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Beatties  In  Hlaam 

\s  JFrash  Begin 

Ity  Staff  Photo  by  Frosef  Fairlie. 
An  annual  part  of  VC's  fresh- man reception  is  the  selection 
of  a  Mr.  Freshman  and  Miss 
Freshie.  Here  is  this  year's  frosh 
royally,  Gwen-Anne  Miller,  last 
year's  Miss  Toronto  cheerlead- er, and  Stephen  Dalnoki,  a  re- cent arrlTal  to  Canada  from Europe. 

Last  week-end  saw  another  group 
of  high  sc4iool  students  enter  uni- versity and  become  Varsity  types. 
Victoria  College  and  Trinity  College 
had  their  freshmen  week-ends  on 
Saturday  and  Sunday,  while  Uni- 

versity College  waited  until  Monday 
and  Tuesday  to  introduce  the  neo- 

phytes to  the  campus. 
The  freshies  started  out  the  school 

year  by  invading  such  male  slrong- 
(lolds  as  Hart  House  and  Strachan 
Hall  at  Trinity.  Co-eds  from  Victor- 

ia and  Trinity  were  led  on  a  torn-  of 
Hart  House  by  the  warden  and  his 
staff.  In  past  yeai-s  the  Vic  freshies 
have  been  taken  on  a  tour  of  the 
House  but  this  was  the  first  year 
for  the  Trinity  co-eds. 
The  City  of  1-oronlo  Police  ar 

rived  at  Vic  this  year  about  twenty minutes  aiter  a  very  quiet  snake 
dance  that  stopped  two  street  cars 
for  a  matter  of  seconds  and  wan- 

dered decently  along  the  sidewalks of  Bloor  street  so  as  not  to  hinder 
traffic.  Two  motorcycles  buzzed 
back  and  fortli  on  Charles  Street  (a 
one-way  street)  while  tired  fresh- men stood  and  wondeied  what  they 
had  done  to  wairant  such  an  honor 

guard. Bloops  and  hats  were  the  fashion 

this  year.  Vic  gave  the  freshmen scarlet  and  gold  caps  called  beanies, 
similar  to  last  year's  blue  and  white bloops.  U.C.  had  their  red  and 
white  bloops,  and  the  engineers 
have  their  engineering  hats  which 
were  introduced  to  the  campus  last 
year.  St.  Mike's  claim  that  they were  the  original  hat  men  on  the 
campus  with  their  good  quality  dou- ble blue  caps. 
The  seniors  at  U.C.  went  to  the 

stables  of  one  of  Toronto's  larger dairies  to  scrounge  pieces  of  har- 
ness, lamps,  and  other  non-inflam- mable articles  for  the  big  barn 

dance  in  the  J.CJl.  last  night.  For 
once  the  students  can  call  the  com- 

mon room  a  bam  without  being  bit- ter. 

St.  Mike's  did  not  have  a  fresh- 
men week-end  and  will  have  the usual  ■■hell  week"  in  the  first  part 

of  October. 
The  engineers'  reception  for  the new  class  will  get  under  way  on 

Monday  with  a  tour  of  the  Skule 
buildings.  The  Lady  Godiva  Memor- ial band  will  serenade  the  freshmen 
on  the  front  campus  at  1:45  pjn, 
with  several  of  their  usual  touctilng 
renditions.  Later  the  Freshmen  will 
attend  a  dance  at  the  Drill  Hall  on 
St.  George  Street  <on  showhig  their A.T.L.  cards)  where  they  will  meet 
freshies  from  other  parts  of  the university. 

NFCUS  Delegates 

Urge  Further  Aid 

For  Universities 

Federal  aid  to  Education,  the  International  Activities 
Commission  report  of  Dennis  Lazure,  the  new  permanent 
national  office  and  secretary-treasurer,  and  the  election  of 
new  officers  were  among  the  most  important  topics  discussed 
at  the  annual  conference  of  the  National  Federation  of  Cana- 

dian University  Students.  The  conference  was  held  from 
September  11  to  14  at  the  University  of  Western  Ontario 
at  London. 

Rugby  Tickets 

Now  On  Sale 

At  The  Arena 

student  tickets  for  the  four  Blues 
home  football  games  —  McMaster, 
iWestern,  Queen's  and  McGill  —  go on  sale  today  at  the  south  door  of 
Varsity  Arena.  Tickets  will  be available  from  10:00  ajn.  to  6:00 
jjjn.  today,  Friday  and  Monday 
("or  $1.50. 

Students  must  present  their  own 
ftdmit-to-lecture  cards  when  pur- 

chasing tickets;  no  one  can  buy 
tickets  for  another  person. 

A  practice  game  with  the  Beaches 
O.R.P.U.  took  place  yesterday,  but 
the  first  home  game  of  the  Inter- collegiate series  will  be  McMaster 
yersus  Blues  here  Saturday, 

ISS  Students 

Match  Ideas 

During  Meet 

'  Beventy-five  students  l^rom  slx- 
<een  different  countries  cajne  to- 

gether near  Ottawa  this  summer  for 
lour  weeks,  at  the  fourth  Inter- national Student  Service  summer seminar. 

Subject  of  the  seminar,  held  dur 
Ing  the  month  of  August,  was  "The Needs  and  Contributions  of  East 
and  West."  Tlirough  an  intensive series  of  lectures  and  discussions 
lasting  from  9:30  a.m.  to  10:30  p.m. 
most  days,  the  students  received  an introduction  into  the  history,  poll 
tical  structures,  economics  and  cul 
tures  of  Asia  and  Canada. 
Some  of  the  countries  represent 
at  the  seminar  were  Canada  and 

(Hie  United  States.  Pakistan.  India 
and  Ceylon,  Germany.  Finland, 
Denmark,  Holland,  Belgium,  Prance ftnd  Israel. 

Jean  de  Margerie,  fifth  year 
medical  student  at  Laval  Uni- 

versity, was  elected  the  new  Presi- dent of  NFCUS. 
The  University  of  Toronto  was 

represented  at  the  conference  by 
Syd  Wax,  President  of  the  local  stu- 

dent council;  Graeme  Ferguson, 
Chairman  of  the  SAC  External  Af- 

fairs Commission;  George  Morrison, 
vice-president  of  Ail  Varsity  Aid 
last  year,  Joan  Presant,  chairman of  the  local  NFOUS  committee, 
and  Peter  Alley,  chaii-man  of  the local  International  Student  Service. 
By  a  unanimous  vote  the  Uni- versity of  Toronto  elected  to  take 

over  the  NFCUS  International  Acti- 
vities Commission  <IAC).  The  pur- 

pose of  lAC  is  to  vote  Canadian 
student  opinion  on  international student  levels  and  to  be  the  souixe 
of  contact  between  Canada's  Na- tional Student  Organization  with 
other  national  student  unions. 
A  continual  source  of  controversy 

at  the  conference  was  the  report  of 
Dennis  Lazure  on  the  lAC's  work during  the  past  year.  Of  primary 
interest  was  the  Communist-domin- 

ated International  Union  of  Stu- dents executive  council  meeting  held 
in  Warsaw  this  past  summer,  which 
Lazure  attended  as  an  observer. 
Lazure  told  the  NFCUS  delegates 
that  the  lUS  council  had  adopted  a 
more  conciliatory  attitude  to  the 
western  unions  and  their  gi-ievances with  the  lUS.  He  said  that  a  door 
sliould  be  left  open  for  possible  af- filiation with  rus  and  he  reported 
that  the  lUS  had  agreed  to  meet 
the  western  unions  not  already  af- filiated in  a  conference  this  fall  to 
discuss  possible  western  affiliation with  I  US. 
On  the  question  of  Federal  Aid 

to  education,  the  NPCUSr  dele- 
gates voted  to  extend  their  appreci- ation to  the  federal  government  for 

their  recent  grants.  They  also  man- dated the  national  executive  to  take 
what  steps  were  necessary  to  press 
the  federal  and  provincial  govern- ments for  complete  Implementation 
of  the  Massey  Report  particularly 
in  regard  to  the  increased  number of  scholarships. 

*    *  * 
In  tomorrow's  Varsity,  there  will 

be  a  special  section  giving  full  cov- erage of  the  NFCUS  conference. 
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President  Smith,  Students 

Feel  Fee  Raise  Warranted 

Pee  increases  of  29  to  70.  dollars 
for  University  of  Toronto  students 
were  announced  this  summer  by 
President  Sidney  Smith. 
The  decision  to  increase  fees,  as 

other  Canadian  '  universities  have 
done,  was  forced  on  the  Board  of 
Governors  by  new  salary  scales  and 
higher  operating  costs,  said  Dr. 
Smith.  "Yet  even  the  higher  fees 
that  you  pay  cover  less  than  one- third  of  the  cost  of  your  Univer- 

sity courses."  he  added. 
Fourth  year  Med's  fees  are  high- est ($529)  with  Dentistry,  Engin- eering and  Architecture  not  far 

behind. 
In  the  President's  Opening  Ad- dress yesterday  he  explained  that 

the  university  has  received  excel- 
lent support  from  private  individu- als and  public  corporations,  but with  Increasing  cost  of  yearly 

operatioirs.  finances  have  been stretched  to  the  limit. 
Mary  Prior,  III  OT,  comments, 

"In  view  of  the  fact  that  the  Fed- 
eral government  has  granted  the university  a  sum  of  approximately 

$110  per  student,  I  do  not  feel  that 
an  increase  in  tlie  fees  was  neces- 

sary." Bike  Benazon.  II  University 
College,  replied,  "I  certainly  feel it  was  justified,  sad  as  the  news 
was,  when  one  considers  the  spii'al- 
ling  cost  of  living." Several  Meds  students  voiced  the 
opinion  that  studies  were  going  to 
suffer  even  more  in  the  future  be- cause students  will  have  to  spend 
more  time  in  part-time  jobs  dur- 

ing the  year  to  earn  enough  to 
stay  at  college.  This,  they  went  on 
to  say,  would  lower  the  graduate standard. 
Many  students  felt  that  the  fee 

rise  was  "inevitable"  and  that  the 
only  course  will  be  to  "pay  up". 

In  his  opening  address  yesterday  afternoon,  President 
Sidney  Sniitii  credited  the  fee  rise  and  the  Dominion  grant 
to  universities  with  ending  a  "veritable  nightmare  of  trying: to  stretch  inadequate  funds  to  meet  soaring  university  ex- 

penses." 

"In  common  with  every  other  Canadian  university,  we 
were  obliged  to  increase  tuition  costs  this  year,"  Dr.  Smith 
said,  and  added  that  the  step  was  taken  with  "great  regret 

and  misgiving". 

If... 

.  .  .  we  had  a  Student  Union  build- 
ing, I  would  not  have  gone  into Hart  House  today  to  eat  my  lunch. —Flustered  Freshie. 

MASTHEAD 
MEETING 

A  masthead  meeting  will  be  held 
at  5  p.m.  today  in  the  editorial  of- fice. 

'"However,"  he  continued,  "even' 
the  higher  fees  the  students  pay 
covers  less  than  one-third  of  the 
cost  of  university  courses." Dr.  Smith  sketched  the  dilemma 
which  faced  the  university  this 
spring.  Contributions  from  cam 
paiffus  fsuch  as  the  Varsity  Build- 

ing campaign)  cannot  be  maintain- ed year  in  and  year  out.  The  On- tario government  has  increased  its 
annual  grant  during  the  recent 
years,  but  there  are  limits  to  prO' vinclal  revenues. 
Then  the  ZX>minion  Government announced  its  decision  to  provide 

financial  assistance  to  all  Canadian 
universities. 

"I  cannot  spcaJc  too  warmly  of  the 
relief  and  encouragement  that  we 
feel  by  reason  of  this  decision,"  the President  said.  "It  recognizes  and 

Further  details  of  Dr.  Smith's opening  address  can  be  found  on Page  7. 

emphasizes  a  salient  fact — that  not 
only  the  community  and  the  prov- ince, but  the  nation  as  a  whole, has  a  stake  in  the  welfare  of  our 
institutions  of  higher  learning." 
He  hoped  to  see  Implemented within  one  year  the  establishment 

of  fellowships,  scholarships,  and 
bursaries  on  a  national  scale.  The 
Federal  Government  announced  at 
the  same  time  as  the  grant  that 
it  was  ready  to  consider  such  a scheme,  in  order  to  extend  to  good 
students  the  opportunity  for  higher 
education. 

Dr.  Smith  also  expressed  the  "ut- jnost  concern"  for  the  effect  of  the 
rising  cost  of  Uving  on  the  mem- 

bers of  the  academic  and  adminis- trative staff.  "It  is  an  understate- ment that  university  employees  have 
never  been,  and  are  not  now.  In  the 
lap  of  luxury."  he  said,  and  added that  the  salary  increases  that  were established  last  January  are  well  on the  way  to  behig  swallowed  up  by 
rising  costs. 

No  Sex 

In  Varsity 

Have  you  noticed  a  student about  the  campus,  maybe  he  was 
tall,  or  mayl>e  short;  maybe  he  was 
well  dressed,  more  likely  not;  may- 

be he  was  a  "she",  maybe  not.  At 
any  rate  if  you  have  seen  this  stu- 

dent you  will  remember  the  alert- ness, the  inquisitiveness  in  his  eya even  if  you  did  not  see  the  pencil 
or  camera  which  is  ever  in  hand. 

If  you  have,  this  was  probably 
one  of  The  Varsity  staff  on  the 
pleasant  task  of  interviewing  a blonde  freshie  or  hot  on  the  traU 
of  a  scoop  which  will  make  down- town papers  lower  their  heads  hi shame. 
Anyway,  the  point  is  that  if 

you're  Interested  in  being  pleasant- 
ly harassed,  disturbed,  and  in  other ways  emotionally  and  physically 

upset,  The  Varsity  is  the  place  for 

you. 

Each  year  the  graduates  leava vacancies  to  be  filled  on  The  Varsity 
staff.  That  doesn't  mean  you  havs to  have  experience  to  join  the 
staff;  just  an  interest  in  journal- ism. There  are  many  departments 
on  the  paper:  for  the  terse-spoken student  there  is  news  reporting:  or 
If  you  are  the  adjective  type,  may- be feature  writing  is  your  Una. 
Make-up.  art.  music  and  drama  re- Viewing,  photography  and  sports 
supply  a  variety  of  fields.  We  even 
have  a  morgue  if  you're  so  inclined. The  Varsity  news  office  is  in 
room  78,  University  College  base- ment and  Is  open  dully  from  10  a.m. 'til  late  evening. 

We  can't  promise  blonde-chasing 
to  all,  and  scoops  are  of  your  own- making,  but  we  can  guarantee  a 
harassed  air.  fun,  a  tremendous 
improvement  in  your  English,  and, 
if  you  try  hard  enough,  ulcers. See,  no  sex. 
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NO  DISCOUNTS  AT  BOOK  STORE 

Fair  Exchange 

— Vorsity  Stoff  Photo  by  Fraser  Foirlle 
Are  your  books  gathering  unprofitable  dust  in  the  closet  at  home? 
Why  not  follow  the  example  of  other  students  and  bring  your  books 
to  the  SAC  Book  Exchange,  located  just  behind  the  Drill  Hall  at 
119  St.  George.  Pictured  above  is  Jean  Martin,  one  of  the  VC  crop 
of  freshies,  looking  for  a  text  for  her  psychology  course. 

Want 

To  Help? 

A  gencrol  meeting  for  all  students interested  ir»  wortc  on  Trtc  Vorsity  will 
be  held  at  one  p.m.,  Friday,  Septem- ber 28,  Room  13,  University  College 
(just  iniidc  the  Tower  door). 

New  Atomic  Lab 

At  McMaster  U 

Canada's  numDer  two  atomic  re- search lab  is  now  located  at  Mc- Master University  in  Hamilton. 
Some  of  the  most  outstanding  work 
in  nuclear  physics  in  North  America 
is  being  carried  out  in  the  $675,000 
building  opened  last  May,  by  Pre- mier Frost, 
"McMaster  has  a  unique  place  in 

the  field  of  nuclear  physics,"  the 
Premier  remarked,  "as  is  attested 
to  by  the  new  building.  At  the  in- ception of  the  Canadian  atomic 
project  in  1942,  a  supporting  re- search team  was  set  up  at  McMas- 

ter, The  need  for  the  research  build- 
ing has  grown  out  of  this  work 

which  is  now  quite  outstanding  In 
North  America." 

Faster  Service  .Now 

Instal  New  Machinesr 

For  Candy,  Cigarets 

Book  Bargains? 

Seek  SAC  Exchange 
For  the  student  whose  budget 

won't  cover  new  texts  and  for  all those  with  books  gathering  un- 
profitable dust  in  the  attic,  the 

Students'  Administrative  Council Book  Exchange  provides  an  eco- 
nomical solution.  With  a  little  pa- tience, bargains  can  be  found  at  as 

much  as  half  the  original  price  of 
many  books,  and  the  most  special- ized texts  can  be  sold. 
The  Book  Exchange,  located  at 

119  St.  George,  is  a  non-profit  pay- 
ing organ  of  the  SAC,  and  is  run 

by  the  students  under  a  manager 
appointed  by  and  responsible  to  the 
jSAC.  The  Exchange  collects  ten 
per  cent  of  the  price  of  each  book 
sold,  but  this  fee  Is  used  only  to 
meet  such  expenses  as  rent  and  sal- aries. 
Open  from  9  a.m.  until  5:30  p,m, 

on  weekdays,  and  until  12:30  p.m. 
on  Saturdays,  the  Exchange,  which resumed  business  operations  this Monday,  will  be  operating  for  five or  six  weeks. 
At  present,  It  is  estimated  that 

the  Exchange  has  over  2,000  books 
in  stock,  but  most  of  these  are  in 
the  transient  class,  and  students 
with  books  to  sell  are  urged  to 
bring  them  In  immediately,  as  the 
demand  is  very  heavy  in  the  first two  weeks  of  term. 
When  a  book  is  sold,  the  amount 

of  the  sale  is  credited  to  the  ac- 
count of  its  original  owner,  and 

this  money  can  be  collected  on 
dates  which  will  be  well  advertised 
in  The  Varsity.  Any  booics  that  are 
not  sold  may  be  left  at  the  Ex- change for  possible  sale  next  year, 
or  the  owner  can  retrieve  his  un- 

popular merchandise. 
Book  Exchange  officials  suggest 

that  students  buy  their  second 
ter  mbooks  now,  as  many  have  been 
brought  in,  and  if  the  matter  is 
neglected  until  January,  the  Ex- 

change will  be  closed  and  only  the extravagance  of  new  books  will  be 
possible. Books  are  usually  sold  for  about 
75%  of  the  original  price  depend- 

ing on  the  condition.  The  Exchange 

officials  can  help  doubtful  sellers 
settle  on  a  reasonable  price. 
The  Exchange  specializes  in  per- sonal attentions,  such  as  helping 

students  choose  the  right  books  for 
their  courses.  There  are  directories 
available  for  all  faculties  and  the 
books  are  grouped  on  the  shelves according  to  subjects. 
There  are  a  large  number  of 

books  on  every  subject  from  Hebrew 
to  cookery,  and  such  gems  as 
President  Sidney  Smith's  personal encyclopaedia  can  be  picked  up  for a  reasonable  sum. 
Students  in  the  Old  Pass  Course 

and  the  New  General  Course  are 
advised  not  to  give  up  hope  about 
disposing  of  old  books  or  buying 
eecond  hand  ones.  Thoughtful  pro- 

fessors have  in  many  cases  assign- 
ed texts  that  have  been  in  circula- 

tion for  years  in  various  courses,  or 
stagnating  on  the  shelves  of  the 
Exchange.  This  revival  may  cause 
the  settling  of  some  very  old  ac- 

counts on  the  Homecoming  Week- end. 

Students  will  not  receive  any  dis- counts on  texts  purchased  at  the 
University  Bookstore  this  year. 
The  withdrawal  of  the  5%  discount 
on  cash  sales  was  announced  about 
two  weeks  ago  by  Mr,  Alex  Ran- 

kin, General  Manager  of  the  Uni- versity of  Toronto  Press. 
Miss  MacMnrray,  Manager  of  the 

Bookstore,  was  not  aware  of  the 
reasons  for  this  change  of  policy. 
Mr.  Rankin  is  out  of  town  and  not available  for  comment, 

Two  years  ago  the  University 
Bookstore  made  it  possible  for  stu- dents to  make  cash  purchases  of 
texts  at  a  10%  discount.  Three 
publishers,  notable  among  them  the Macmillan  Company  of  Canada, 
objected  strenuously  to  this  policy 
and  refused  to  supply  books  while 
the  discount  was  continued.  The 
10%,  discount  continued  till  the end  of  the  year. 
Last  year,  however,  the  discount was  decreased  to  5%  on  all  cash 

sales.  This  policy  was  continued 
till  Sept.  10  of  this  year  when  Mr. Rankin  ordered  all  discounts  to  be 

stopped. Meanwhile,  Coles'  continues  to 
give  a  20%  discount  on  all  new  stu- 

dent texts. In  addition  to  the  usual  iexts, 
microscopes,  and  stationery,  the University  Bookstore  is  sporting 
brand-new  cigarette,  soft  drinks 
and  candy  machines.  "There  have 
been  so  many  requests  by  the  ̂ Is," Miss  MacMurray  explained,  tot 
"there  is  no  women's  Hart  House 
where  they  can  buy  these  things." 
So  far  there  had  been  no  candy- smudges  on  the  books,  she  said. 

The  system  of  ordering  books  was 
changed  very  slightly  from  last 
year.  There  are  no  orders  to  be filled  out  except  for  stationery  and the  books  are  to  be  taken  direcUy 
to  the  cashier.  In  this  way  the 
Bookstore  hopes  to  speed  up  its 
service,  said  Miss  MacMurray. 

So  far  no  candy  snmdses  . 

Even 

the  Prof 

goes  to 

THE 

UNIVERSITY 

BOOKSTORE 

for  text-books 
— .  ttudents  in  engineering,  me^cine,  deatittry,  and  oris.  (We  also 
carry  ■  complete  stock  of  Wiley  book*.) 

stationery 

— loose-leaf  binders  ond  refills,  fountain  pens,  inkroece»M,  caiiMra  fibiN^ 
student  handbooks,  Grumbacher  artists'  supplies. 

bargain  books 
—Penguins  and  Pelicans,  World's  Cletsfcs,  Everyman,  Home  Univenity  ond Modem  Library,  Viking  Portable  Library,  College  Outline  Series. 

magazines  and  newspapers 

general  books 

— including  Horper's,  Atlantic  Monthly,  New  York  TinMf,  New  :  and  Notion,  Soturdoy  Review  of  Uteroture,  Financial  Poet,  TKcotre  Arti^ and  Punch. 

— Unesco  publications,  booics  published  by  University  of  Toronto  Press,  new 
studies  by  staff  members,  popular  and  general  books. 

printing  jobs 
— by  teHerprcss  or  muttilitli.    Charts,  diagrams,   pomplileta,  programme*, pictures,  letters,  posters,  lecture  notes,  bulleHns,  finonciol  statements,  etc 

chocolate  bars,  soft  drinks  and  cigarettes 
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E  ATONES 

SENDS  YOU  BACK TO  YOUR  TEXTS  IN  TEXTURE! 

This  year,  College  Toggery  features  defined  corduroys,  nubby 
wools,  rhythmic  jerseys,  shadowy  velvets  . . .  and  all  the  texture- 
terrific  fabrics  that  Dean  Fashion  says  will  take  you  from  class- 
room  to  College  Hop!  We  have  the  well-loved  classics  .  .  .  like 
the  tartan  suit!  We  have  the  fashion  innovations  .  .  .  the  Bell 
Silhouette!  Yes,  we  have  all  the  fashions  for  every  phase  of 
college  lifel 

EATON'S  MAIN  STORE— FOURTH  FLOOR 

A— TeXTURCO  THUEE-PICCe* 
By  "tvdy  V  Jltt"!  Fgll  colton  corduroy 
iadcol  contour-b«lr«cl  fn  rayon  velvol, 
film  wool  skirt.'  Red  jaeJcet  with  groy 
ikirt  and  bett,  «r  Bo'd  eotewr  with 
green.  Sizes  9  to  IS. 
3-plece  oulHI.   «•<>• 

(Dept  2411 

B— VEIVETEEN  TWO-flECCK Smort  without  blouse  for  dondngl 
Cotton  velveteen  In  bladt,  Amerisan 
Beauty,  violet  ond  dork  green.  Slies 12  to  18;    2-piete  outfit   19.95 
e— "AllUHACEl"  BLOUSE 
Woshoble  rayon  "Allurocel"  in  white, green,  yellow,  turquoise,  red.  Sises U  to  20.    Eodi   ».95 

(Dept.  2441 

D— CORDUROY  AIL-WEAIHEK 
COAT To  wear  flaring  or  belted.  -With matching  wide-brimmed  dochel  Huge 
bellowed  polch  pockets,  h^m.badc cuffs  convertible  to  cocktail  lengtfs. 
ffunter's  green,  beige,  burgundy  or rust.  Sties  12  h>  16.  Eads.  . . .  35.00 

(Dept.  3441 

PhoncTR.  5111  — EATON'S  Main  Stow  — Fourth  Floor 
4«»T.  EATON  C?-™. 

BIACK  EVENIMO  SEPARATES 
E — Blouse  of  rayon  taffeta  covered with  net,  with  taffeta  strips  to  trim. F — Skirt  of  stiff  net,  belling  out  over  m 
rayon  taffeta  underskirt, Siies  10  to  IS E— The  Blouse   ♦.9« 
F— The  Skirt  19.9* 

(Dept.  2441 
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HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
GLEE  CLUB 

Tlie  Organization  Meeting  will  be  held  on  Tuesday.  2nd  October, 
at  5  00  pm  in  the  Music  Room.  All  members  Interested  in  part 
singing  are  asked  to  be  present  at  that  time.  AUDITIONS  will 
be  held  on  Tuesday.  2nd  October,  following  the  organization 
meetint-  and  again  on  Wednesday.  3rd  October,  between  5:00 
and  6:00  p.m.  Last  year's  club  members  are  requested  to  attend eithe:-  of  these  auditions. 

LEE  COLLECTION 
The  Lee  Collection  (mediaeval  and  renaissance  works  of  art) 
will  be  open  to  members  of  the  House  on  Wednesdays  from  5:00 
to  6:00  p.m.  The  general  public  will  be  admitted  on  Visitors 
Day  (the  last  Sunday  In  each  month)  between  the  hours  of 2:00  and  4:00  pjn. 

ART  GALLERY 
The  Quebec  Exhibition  will  be  on  view  In  the  Hart  House  Art 
Gallery  from  Monday,  Ist  October,  to  Monday,  29th  October 
The  gallery  will  be  open  to  members  of  the  House  from  12:00 
noon  to  7:00  pm.  Monday  to  Friday  and  to  women  of  the 
University  from  4:00  to  5:00  p.m.  on  Wednesdays  only. 

ART  CLASS 
The  organization  meeting  of  the  Art  Class  will  be  held  at 
7:30  p.m.  on  Tuesday,  9th  Octooer,  in  the  Art  Gallery.  Mr. Carl  Schaefer  wUl  again  conduct  the  class. 

RECORD  ROOM 
Members  of  the  House  may  make  use  of  the  R«cord  Boom 
facilities  after  being  duly  instructed  in  the  use  and  proper handling  of  the  player.  ,       „  j  ■ 
Instructional  classes  are  held  on  Thursday  afternoons  during 
term.  The  first  of  these  classes  will  be  held  on  Thursday,  4th October,  at  5:15  p.m.  in  the  Record  Room. 

MEAL  HOURS 
Correcting  the  times  stated  In  the  Freshman  pamphlet,  meals are  served  dally  in  the  Great  Hall  as  follows: 

Breakfast;       8:00  am.  -  9:00  a.m. 
Lunch:         11:45  a.m.  -  1:30  p.m. 
Dinner:  5:00  p.m.  -  6:30  p.m. 

BOOKS 

WANTED 

OLD  OR  NEW 

FROM  MATH  TO  ZOO 

YOU'LL  MAKE  MONEY 

IF  YOU  SELL  THEM  THROUGH... 

THES.A.C. 

BOOK  EXCHANGE 

119  ST.  GEORGE  ST. 

B&W  Offers 

Big  Surprise 
In  New  Item 
After  several  hurried  meetings 

the  Blue  and  White  skeleton  execu- tive has  drafted  a  full  and  varied 
season  of  events,  aimed  at  forward- ing the  new  three-fold  policy  of  the Society. 
These  aims  aae  primarily  to  pro- mote a  university  consciousness;  to 

iifurther  intra -university  relations 
on  an  individual  student  level;  and 
to  stimulate  interest  in  the  cultural 
facilities  available  outside  the  Uni- versity campus. 
The  events  this  year  will  closely 

follow  those  of  preceding  years  with 
the  possible  omission  of  a  pep  rally. There  will  be  football  weekends, 
football  dances,  an  Art  Gallery 
Night  and  a  Christmas  Tree.  The 
Society  also  promises  a  bigger  and better  Homecoming  Weekend,  A 
new  feature  of  the  program  will  be 
a  Museum  Night,  to  be  arranged early  in  the  spring. 
Bloops  will  be  back  this  year, 

along  with  a  new  and  entirely  dif- ferent item,  which  Blue  and  White 
Society  officials  refuse  to  disclose 
at  present. The  Society  has  put  out  a  call  for 
help,  asking  interested  persons  to attend  their  first  meeting  in  Room 
1  in  Trinity  College  at  1  p.m.  to- 

day. "We  need  anyone  with  a  touch of  the  abnormal  and  a  flair  for 
promoting  AU-Varsity  spirit,"  says its  officials. 

WANTED 
Girls  -  Girls  -  Girls AND  MEN 

FOR  CHEERLEADERS 
AND  DRUM-MAJORETTE 
Experience  not  necessory BUT 

Strong  Lungs -k  Spirit 

ARE  ESSENTIAL 
Apply  in  gym  gofb  on  Trinih' back-campus  Soturdoy,  Sept. 
29,  9:30  a.m. 

PROM 

BALL 
Entire  Convention  Floor 

Royal  York  Hotel 

FRI.,  Sept.  28  ̂ ."t' Strauss  Waltzes  •  Modern  •  Old  Time Dress  Optionol S2.00  Per  Person  (No  Tox) 
Prom  Box  Office  ot  Heintzmon's (PL.     2884);     Moodey's— King,  Bloor, Yonge;  Strand,  91    Yonge;  Royol  York Hotel  Newstond. 

Seetaics  preached: 

"THE  BEST  SEASON 

rOR  FOOD  IS  HUNGER. 

FOR  DRINK,  THIR5T." 

Score  one  for  See.  He's  absoluidj  right 
•  .  .  thirst  knows  no  season.  That's  why 
•ajiune  U         rigbt  time  for  Coke. 

f«rf«raf  iatts ami  iKtUt  Imtwi 

balcony  viewpoint 
By  FRANK  MOBITSUGU 

Tlie  initial  column  of  a  new  series  is  always  a  foitnidable  task  for 
the  coiiunnist,  no  matter  how  eager  he  may  be.  He  wants  to  find  the 
striking  opening,  the  memorable  phrase,  the  tinghng  hyperbole,  to  catch 
the  reader's  mind  and  have  him  banging  his  fists  at  the  door  for  more. 
But  originality  takes  time  and  sweat  and  imagination,  and  the  dread 
deadline  draws  near. 

So  to  a  simpler  approach.  I  will  start  off  this  regular  column  on 
movies  with  a  What  and  Why.  And  then,  instead  of  trying  to  sound 
arty,  start  talking  about  movies  instead. 

Like  all  new  editors,  the  new  Editor  ot  The  Varsity  has  some  tricks 
In  his  bag.  One  is  to  be  a  consistent  and  definitive  critical  reporting  of 
movies.  To  get  an  attitude  that  readers  will  come  to  recognize  and  be 
able  to  use  as  a  gauge,  a  one-man  column  on  movies  will  appear  in 
these  pages  at  least  twice  weekly,  i  will  be  the  one  man.  The  other 
occupant  of  this  space  will  be  the  Drahma  Critic, 

The  first  purpose  of  this  column  Is  to  give  some  idea  of  what 
pictures  are  around  that  might  be  worth  spending  an  evening  or  a 
lecture-free  afternoon  at.  And  I,  following  more  senior  and  proven 
movie  critics,  like  the  movies  and  get  mad  or  nasty  about  some  movies 
only  because  I  want  them  to  be  as  good  as  they  can  be,  within  their 
scope  and  intention. 

I  don't  expect  every  movie  to  be  a  HAMLET  or  a  BICYCLE  THIEP as  some  practising  critics  seem  to.  I  feel,  for  instance,  that  MA  AND  PA 
KETTLE  pictures  have  a  place.  Perhaps  more  satisfying  pictures  might 
be  made  from  the  KETTLE- got*.en  gains. ♦  *  * 

To  be  specific,  full-scale  reviews,  as  well  as  some  capsule  ones,  of 
"important"  pictures  will  start  in  the  next  column.  TAKE  CARE  OB! MY  LITTI^  GIRL  and  BITTER  RICE  are  ons-the  priority  list. 

But  I  can't  resist  passing  comment  on  the  expeiisive  MGM  version 
of  SHOWBOAT.  This  long-playing  extravaganza  wheezes  along  at  33 
and  one-third  RPM  too  often.  'It  is  not  news  now  that  William 
Warfield's  basso  rendition  of  Ol'  Man  River,  is  an  exciting  film  event, (Although  my  companion  complained  about  not  being  able  to  see  him 
because  of  the  fog-laden  Mississippi  set.)  There  is  competence  shown by  Ava  Gardner  as  Julie  who  sings,  the  dancing  Champions,  Joe  E, 
Brown  and  Agnes  Moorhead.  But  the  film  carries  itself  only  because 
the  Kern -Hammers tein  tunes  are  imperishable  despite  inept  work  by, 
the  principals,  Kathryn  Grayson  and  Howard  Keel.  As  Magnolia  and 
Ravenal.  their  singing  is  pretty  poor,  but  at  the  interviils  when  they 
are  forced  to  "act,"  It  is  even  harder  to  resist  the  impulse  to  hiss  and 
hoot  and  giggle.  They  take  themselves  so  seriously. 

Jose  Ferrer's  CYRANO  DE  BERGERAC  is  something  absolutely different.  This  tremendous  one-man  show  is  wending  its  way  through 
the  neighborhood  houses  now,  and  even  the  pop-corn  munchers  and 
the  old  ladies  who  hoarsely  ask  "What  did  he  say?"  are  subdued  by  the sweep  of  Ferrer  having  a  ball  with  the  delightful  Rostand  verse. 

It  is  true  that  the  supporting  players  are  run-of-the  mill,  but 
perhaps  their  lack  of  distinction  enhances  rather  than  hinders  Ferrer's swashbuckling  and  yet  often  subtle  Cyrano.  Only  when  Olivier  has 
played  Shakespeare,  has  the  screen  provided  a  performance  so  full  of command  and  excitement. 

Double  bills  can  be  like  ptomaine  poisoning.  You  take  a  beating 
without  much  warning.  A  case  in  point  was  having  a  cheaply-made 
British  import,  THE  PAPER  GALLOWS,  inflicted  upon  the  CYRANO 
audience.  I  have  forgotten  the  director's  name  as  well  as  that  of  the three  principals.  Purportedly  a  suspense-filled  mystery  drama,  the director  resorts  to  a  bag  of  shoddy  and  obvious  tactics  to  keep  up  the 
suspense.  He  shocks  you  with  sudden  crescendos  of  Wagnerian  music 
and  sudden  closeups  which  lead  to  nothing.  This  is  cheating  and 
dishonesty  camouflagmg  a  lack  of  imagination  and  idea. 

The  acting  was  so  deplorable,  it  was  worse  than  the  Grayson-Keel 
scenes  in  SHOWBOAT.  The  audience  laughed  and  laughed  as  the 
heroine  stood  in  danger  of  murder  while  the  hero  busied  himself  with 
self- torment  and  wild-goose  chases. 

You  can  easily  feel  that  the  theatre  manager  should  be  strung  up 
for  exposing  you  to  a  lemon  like  THE  PAPER  GALLOWS.  But  at  the 
same  theatres  this  week,  the  double  bill  is  of  different  aspect.  Gabriel 
Pascal's  ornate  production  of  Bernard  Shaw's  CAESAR  AND 
CLEOPATRA  is  coupled  with  Carol  (Fallen  Idol,  Third  Man)  Reed's THE  WAY  AHEAD.  There  can  be  no  boredom  there. 

COCAr-jCOtA  t.TD. 

UNIVERSITY  HEALTH  SERVICES 

organized  alhlteki,  i. —■ '  other'- 
MEDICAL  EXAMINATION. 
All  new  undcrgraduote  sludentt,  all  students  taking  port any  graduate  or  undergraduate  whose  homo  Is  not  in  Canaa,  and  oil students  for  whom  It  is  considered  necessory,  must  have  a  medical  cxc  _ tion  by  the  Heolth  Service.  Regulations  regording  times  are  at  follows;  First year  students  must  make  their  oppointments  ot  once  and  should  complete their  oKominotions  by  October  1Sth.  Other  students,  before  October  15th, until  their  examinations  arc  completed,  moy  use  their  previous  categories, providing  thcy  hove  hod  neither  serious  in)ury  nor  illness  in  the  interim. Women  students  who  wish  to  ploy  boskctfaoll  or  boscboll  must  make  their appointments  before  the  end  of  September.  Women  students  of  other  yeatt who  wish  a  mcdicol  cxomrnotion  should  moke  their  appointments  after  No- vember 1st,  unless  there  is  some  immediate  urgency. All  appointments  for  examination  must  be  mode  either  by  telephone  or  In person  ot  43  St.  George  Street.  Telephone  numbers  ore:  For  Men,  Mi.  9644; tor  Women,  Ml.  2646.  If  you  ore  unable  to  keep  your  appointment,  notify the  Heolth  Service  in  advance. 
CHEST  X-RAY. The  Heolth  Service  provides  chest  X-rays.  These  ore  compulsory  for  the  fol- lowing students:  All  new  students,  all  finol  yeor  students,  oil  medlcol  and nursing  students,  dcntol  students  In  their  first  and  last  two  yeors,  and  oil students  who  do  not  live  In  Cenodo,  Appointments  for  oil  mole  students  not in  Arts  oro  mode  through  their  closs  presidents  during  the  week  of  October  lit. Arts  students  ond  oil  women  students  moke  their  oppointments  during  th« some  week  ot  the  Heolth  Service  unless  they  have  already  done  so  previously. All  other  students  ond  staff  members  may  hove  a  chest  X-roy  if  thcy  wish. They  ore  urged  by  the  Health  Service  to  do  so. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
FOR  SALE 

Honour  Science  books  for  sa RO.  1941.  AEk  for  Mrs.  M»in. 
STENOGRAPHIC  SERVICES 

Students'  theses  and   essays  typed 
by  Mrs.  Chase.    Call  HU.  4544. 

STUDENT  RATES 
Only  S4.75  a    year  or    $3-00    for  8 months  of  TIME  &  LIFE  magazines from  Larry  Helsey.    HU.  0358. 

TRANSPORTATION 
Available  ~  Bayview     and  Steeles. 
Daily  9-5     Saturdtiy.  Agincourt. Zone  2-562. 

FOR  RENT 
-Room  with    bath  in  private  home. 

TYPIST 
Thoroughly  experienced  on  theses^ essays.  Best  quality  Bond  paper  sup- 

plied, 1  carbon  copy,  15c  per  paea. HA.  0462. 

FOR  SAL.E 
A.J.S.     500     cc     single  motorcycle. 
Sprung  frame.   Factoi^y  recondition- ed. Apply  160  St.  George.  Phone  KL 3882  after  5. 

WANTED Part-time  typist  for  work  in  Chemis- 
try  building.     Apply   Room   31,  Old Chemistry  building. 

TYPEWRITERS Special   student   rates.     All  popular makes:  new  or  rebuilt;   rented  and 
sold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- 

ice.    Phone  MB.  0208 IIUhMfllllli 
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The  New  Principal 

Stick  Around 
"My  generation  of  students  were ghy.  We  never  spoke  to  women 

students  unless  our  official  chap- 
eron was  present.  The  present 

g^exatipn  has  none  of  the  inhibi- 
tiqls  we  had."  Thus  does  the  new principal  of  University  College, 
Professor  F.  A.  C.  Jeanneret,  un- 

derline his  enthusiasm  for  the 
present  generation. 

A  kindly  dignified  man  with  grey- 
ing hair  and  warm,  intelligent 

eyes.  Principal  Jeanneret  takes 
over  the  leadership  of  University 
College  following  Dr.  W.  R.  Tay- 

lor who  died  suddenly  last  Febru- 
ary. 
The  new  principal's  association 

■with  the  college  he  now  heads dates  back  to  1908  when  he  enter- 
ed the  college  as  a  Freshman. 

Since  that  time  he  has  never  sever- 
ed his  connection  with  U.C.,  join- 
ing the  staff  a  year  after  gradua- 

tion, and  filling  the  positions  of 
college  registrar,  lecturer  in 
French,  and  finally  becoming 
head  of  the  French  Department  in 
1926,  a  position  he  will  continue 
to  fill. 

Doring  this  time  he  has  been 
able  to  teach  for  a  year  at  Upper 
Canada  College,  study  at  the  Sor- 
bonne  in  Paris,  and  both  study  and 
lecture  at  the  University  of  Chi- 

cago. His  recipe  for  becoming  a 
principal  is  to  "just  stick  around long  enough  and  anything  may 
happen."  Particularly  if  your  list of  achievements  is  as  long  as  his. 
■  Aside  from  the  shyness,  Dr. Jeanneret  sees  very  little  differ- 

ence in  students  of  his  own  year 
and  those  he  now  teaches.  Com- 

menting on  the  apparent  youthful- 
^ss  of  the  new  crop  of  freshmen, he  denies  any  change  in  age  levels. 
"First  year  students  have  always 
looked  very  young." One  of  the  things  he  most  ad- 

mires in  the  present  generation  is 
their  directness.  "There  seems to  be  more  real  honesty  now, 
though  we  used  to  have  long  dis- 

cussions in  my  day  when  we 
would  attack  controversial  ques- 

tions, particularly  on  religion,  in 
a  hammer  and  tong  fashion."  As far  as  polities  were  concerned, 
"socialism  was  only  whispered, and  a  liberal  was  as  red  as  you 
could  get." Charges  made  today  against  the 
universities  as  "hot-beds"  of  com- 

munism are  ridiculous.  Principal 
Jeanneret  feels.   "Young  students 

By  PEARL  PARNES 

are  naturally  interested  in  ad- 
vanced ideas,  politically  and  oth- 

erwise." He  pointed  out  that most  criticism  of  universities  is 
contradictory  and  thus  self-de- 

stroying, making  accusations  al- 
ternately of  radicalism  and  re- action. 

A  serious  collector  of  fine  old 
editions,  Principal  Jeanneret  is 
the  proud  possessor  of  70  volumes 
of  1785  edition  of  Voltaire,  pur- 

chased from  a  collection  of  Pa- 
pineau,  the  French-Canadian  re- 

bel. One  of  his  treasures  is  a  rare 
first  edition,  one  of  three  existing 
copies,  of  Corneille's  works,  pub- lished in  1644,  which  he  discovered 
hi  an  old  book  shop  in  Toronto.  A 
very  valuable  find,  the  bookseller 
told  Dr.  Jeanneret,  "If  it's  worth 
40  cents  to  you.  take  it." 
Alternate  president  and  vice- 

president  of  the  "Visites  Inter- 
provinciales,"  Prhicipal  Jeanner- et has  a  deep  love  for  the  French- 
Canadians.  For  many  years  he  di- 

rected the  Ontario  Department  of 
Education  school  for  teachers  at 
Quebec  City,  one  of  the  first  real 
contacts  of  Ontario  teachers  with 
the  French-Canadian  culture.  A 
reproduction  of  Morrice's  "Ferry 
at  Quebec"  which  hangs  above  his desk  recalls  for  the  principal  his 
first  glimpse  of  Quebec  when  he 
was  just  17  years  old. 

*'The  scene  has  something  sym- 
bolic about  it  for  me,"  he  remem- bers. "I  first  saw  Quebec  when the  sun  was  setting  behind  the 

beautiful  old  buildings  of  the  town, 
in  one  of  the  loveliest  sights  I  have 
seen.  Quebec  has  been  in  my  sys- 

tem ever  since."  The  scene  made an  indelible  imprint  on  his  life, 
for  he  became  thrilled  with  the 
romance  of  Quebec  and  has  main- tained close  contact  with  his 
friends  of  French  Canada.  His 
work  has  been  recognized  by  La- 

val University  with  the  honorary 
degree  of  Litt.  D.  He  has  also 
been  made  an  officer  of  the 
Academy  of  the  Repubhc  of Prance. 

Centre-half  of  the  old  Berlin 
Rangers  when  that  team  won  the 
Canadian  soccer  championship. 
Principal  Jeanneret  is  a  strong 
supporter  of  athletics.  "I  believe every  student  should  take  part  in 

some  game  if  he  is  physically 
able."  He  also  supports  student participation  in  extra-curricular 
activities,  so  long  as  the  student 
remembers  that  his  primary  busi- ness is  study, 

"In  my  years  as  professor,  many 
students  have  told  me  that  they 
regretted  not  taking  their  studies 
seriously  enough.  Only  one  ever 
regretted  having  been  too  ser- 

ious." 

His  many  years  in  the  Univer- sity, during  which  time  he  saw classmates  and  students  rise  to 
important  positions  in  their  own 
fields,  and  experienced  the  heart- break of  seeing  them  go  to  their 
deaths  in  two  world  wars,  along 
with  his  own  son,  have  given  Prin- 

cipal Jeanneret  a  deep  under- standing of  and  sympathy  with 
the  dreams,  and  ambitions  of  his students. 
A  close  friendship,  both  social- 
ly and  professionally  with  the  pro- fessors of  the  other  arts  colleges, 

to  ensure  a  healthy  rivalry  and 
good  sportsmanship,  and  a  firm, 
enthusiastic  backing  of  his  own 
staff  have  given  Professor  Jeanner 
et  the  courage  to  accept  this  new 
job.  His  aim  is  to  keep  University 
College  "liberal,  broad,  independ- ent, free  from  bias  and  prejudice, 
loyal,  international  in  outlook  and 
yet  proudly  and  staunchly  Cana- 

dian." 

Emphasize  Classics 

For  Arts  Philistines 

Jeanneret's  Formula 
A  former  Modern  Language  professor  came  out  with  a 

strong-  plea  for  greater  emphasis  on  the  Classics  when  Prin- cipal Jeanneret  of  University  College  gave  his  first  Convoca- tion Address  Tuesday  night. 
Principal  Jeanneret  gave  the  address  in  Convocation  Hall 

shortly  after  he  had  been  invested  in  the  office  by  University 
President  Sidney  Smith.  He  succeeds  Dr.  W.  R. 'Taylor,  who 
died  last  spring. 

College  of  Art 

Moves  Seniors 

To  Old  Estate 

The  senior  students  of  the  On- 
tario College  of  Art  will  be  mov- ed to  Glendon  Hall  on  Bayview 

Avenue  by  the  end  of  the  year, 
said  Art  College  Principal  L.  A.  C. 
Panton  recently.  The  junior  stu- dents will  still  be  accommodated 
in  the  present  school,  but  they  will fill  it  to  capacity. 
The  Art  College  will  move  into 

the  main  buildUig  only  at  Glendon 
Hall.  The  rest  of  the  estate  will 
still  be  left  to  the  professional  de- partments which  were  using  it last  year. 

The  speaker  expressed  particular 
concern  for  "Philistines"  in  honor courses  other  than  Classics,  and  in 
the  new  General  Course.  "They  may have  missed  the  thorough  discipline 
of  early  language  training  in  Greek 
and  Latin,"  he  said,  "but  why should  they  be  deprived  of  an  ac- quaintance with  the  highest  forms 
of  intellectual  and  aesthetic 
achievement.  If  only  through  the 
medium  of  translation?" 
The  new  principal  then  suggest- ed that  courses  in  Greek  and  Latin literature  (such  as  are  now  offered 

by  the  Classics  department  to  stu- dents in  English  _  Language  and 
Literature)  should'be  made  avail- able to  students  in  most  of  the other  departments. 
"Students  In  every  field  might  be 

provided  with  that  invaluable  men- 
tal di.^cipline  that  comes  from  the 

careful  reading  of  the  gi-eat  Greek 
philosophers  and  historians,"  he said. 

Principal  Jeanneret  also  com- mented on  the  place  of  the  Arts 
College  in  the  face  of  ever-increas- ing mechanization,  and  concluded 
that  "it  is  more  than  ever  incum- bent on  the  Arts  College  to  provide 
its  students  with  a  liberalizhig  edu- 

cation." 

He  added  that  there  can  be  no 
question  as  to  the  object  of  the  Arts 
College;  whether  it  is  intellectual 
culture  or  technical  training.  Tliere 
is  a  place  for  technical  and  voca- tional trainmg,  but  that  place  is 
not  the  Arts  Colege.  he  said. 
"The  interest  of  the  individual 

student  must  never  be  lost  sight  of 
in  this  age  of  mass  production." the  UC  head  warned,  and  added. 
"Democracy  is  in  the  midst  of  a 
great  moral,  intellectual  and  spii  it- 
ual  crisis  and  requires  —  as  never before  —  the  intelectual  honesty, 
the  love  of  truth,  the  ability  to 
think  clearly  and  the  sense  of 
moral  values  of  highly  disciplined 

leaders." S.A.C.  BULLETIN  BOARD 
SENIOR  STUDENTS 
.  12  Marshals  are  requu-ed  for  duty  at  Student  Entrances  to 

Stadium.  Apply  in  person.  Student*'  Administrative  Council office,  Hart  House,  until  12  noon  to-day. 
STUDENTS  HANDBOOK  1951-52 

Published  by  the  Students'  Administrative  Council. 
STUDENTS'  HANDBOOKS 

Are  available  and  will  be  distributed  wittiout  charge  at  the 
Students'  Administrative  Council  office.  Hart  House,  and 
Jioora  62,  University  College,  on  presentation  of  Admit-to- Lectures  cards. 
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RCA  Virtor'""- K.tord  No.  49.3435 

SPIKE  JONES 
ploys 

"TOO  YOUNG" 
BCA  Virtot  "4S" - ||.,o,d  No.  47-4J09 

•A-  PLAYS  BEAUTIFULLYI 

ic  PIAYS  EASUY! 
•k  PLAYS  THRIFTIIY! 

Enjoy  the  sweetest,  clearest,  most 
lifelike  music  you've  ever  heard  . . . 
on  "45"  Records ...  at  your  RCA 
yictor  dealer's  today!  ^ 

MaikSlMr* 

JOIN  THE  SWm  TO  ̂ 5'  v-s"-"*""™* 

WORLD  LEADER  IN  RADIO... 
nUST  IN  RECORDED  MUSIC ...  FIRST  IN  TELEVISION 

Join  U.N.T.D. 

SHIP'S  OFFICE 
119  St.  George 

Mi.  5267 

ATTENTION  ! 

All  fooMoose  FrosK  oll  ovenvofked  others 
YOUR  SERVICES  ARE  VALUABLE 

THE   BLUE  AND  WHITE  SOCIETY  OF  THE 
ADMINISTRATIVE  COUNCIL 

Needs  oil  keen  types  to  boost  on  AH-VarsHy  Spirit 
APPLY 

Room  1,  Trinity  College  to-doy  ot  1:00  p.m. 

TROUSERS 
TAILORED-TO-YOUR-INDIVIDUAL  MEASUREMENTS 
PiC'N  PICS,  GREY  FLANNELS,  GABARDINES,  ETC. 

rOR  ONLY  $14.95  up (Reg.  $18.95  upl 
PLEASE  NOTE:  This  special  low-pr*c«  otter  opplie.  to  students  only. 

Pleose  bring  odmit-to-Ieetures  card. 
THE  YARDAG£  IS  LIMITED:  NO  MORE  THAN  TWO  PAIR  OF SLAX  PER  STUDENT. 
FREE  FREE:  A  matching  cloth  belt  (worth  $2.50)  to  the  first  100. 

FIVE  DAY  SERVICE 
Jusf  follow  your  classmates  to  the  upstairs  showroom  of  Embassy CloHies 

EMBASSY  CLOTHES 
(A  DOZEN  DOORS  WEST  OF  SPADINA  AVE.  ON  THE  SOUTH  SIDE) 

Drop  in  on  your  lunch  hour  (we  eat  between  soles) 
Ask  about  our  Blue  Blazers:  Only  $25  up  to  students  only. 
Kingsway  Branch  Store:  Just  off  Bloor  on  Jackson  Ave. 

i 
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LUES  WIN  FIRST  TW
O 

Rain  Falls 

As  Varsity 

Wins  26  0 

Playing  at  Guelfdi  In  the  rain 
for  the  fourth  year  in  succession, the  Senior  football  Blues  literally 
ran  over  the  OAC  Aggies  and  piled 
up  a  2o-0  count  in  their  annual 
exhibition  game  last  Saturday  af- ternoon. Insistent  rain  squalls  kept 
the  Blue  attack,  on  the  ground,  and 
the  A'lf^ie  defence  proved  incapable 
of  coping  with  the  situation. 

Tlie  Guelph  squad  could  hardly be  Qescribed  as  a  real  test  for  the 
Blues  this  season,  and  ball  carriers 
like  Bill  Bewley,  Bob  Dale  and 
Steve  Oneschuck  ran  for  substan- 

tial gains  at  nearly  every  try.  It 
took  the  Aggies  till  late  in  the 
third  quarter  to  penetrate  into  Blue 
territory,  and  there,  too  proud  to 
kick  for  a  single,  they  were  stopped 
on  the  .Varsity  ten  yard  line.  ■ 
Tbh  sortie  into  enemy  territory 

was  the  only  defensive  lap  on  the 
part  of  the  Blues  during  the  whole 
game.  Even  pass  defence,  usually  a 
weak  point  on  the  part  of  any  team 
this  early  in  the  season,  was  not 
too  weak  on  the  part  of  the  Blues. 
Two  interceptions  by  Bill  McFar- lane  and  an  interception  coupled 
with  a  pleasing  65  yard  run  that 
was  ca'led  back  because  of  inter- 

ference by  Bob  Riimball  served  to 
halt  any  Aggie  hopes  of  hitting  pay lift. 
Probably  the  most  pleasant  sur- prises of  the  game  were  the  runnin  g 

tt  young  Bob  Dale,  a  product  oi 
Lawrence  Park  Collegiate,  who  ap- 
Kears  more  than  capable  of  filling 
le  shoes  of  last  year's  Gerry Washington,  and  the  showing  of Ihe  Blue  front  wall  on  the  whole. 
With  veterans  like  Johimy  Evans, 
Don  Longmore,  Al  Brown  and  Al 
Dancy  playing  some  of  the  best  ball 
tie  have  seen  them  produce  and  the 
liggest  turnout  of  newcomers  in 
lome  seasons  along  with  stars  from 
Hie  Intermediate  squad  of  last  year 
backing  them  up,  the  Varsity  line 
(bowed  signs  of  developing  into  a force  to  be  reckoned  with  in  the 
Intercollegiate  loop  this  season. 
Coach  Bob  Masterson  gave  all  ot 

Ihe  foriy-odd  players  that  were Iressed  a  chance  to  strut  their 
wares  and  as  a  result  the  scoring 
was  pretty  well  distributed  among 
Uie  Blue  backfield.  Bobby  Dale 
lurned  in  the  first  major  for  the 
Blues  from  15  yards  out  on  an  oft- 
teckle  sprint,  and  Bob  Garside  car- 

ried over  late  in  the  first  quarter 

Staff  Meeting 

Tliere  will  be  an  important  meet- ing of  all  members  of  the  Varsity 
Sports  staff  in  the  news  office  at 
University  College  next  Wednesday 
afternoon  at  1:00  p.m.  All  former 
members  of  the  staff  are  asked  to 
be  present  and  anyone  interested 
in  sports  reporting  or  makeup  work 

is  invited  to  attend. 
The  following  are  especially  re- 

quested to  attend:  Arme  Innis 
UC.  May  Wilhamson  Trin,,  Shijiey Lane  Vic.  Carol  Logan  Vic.  Leone 
Croyden  Vic.  Kay  Shenk  St.  M.. Jane  Timmins  St.  M„  Bruce  North, Francis  Quinlan. 

Upset  Beaches  J6'lh 

In  Exhibition  Game 

By  MAL  CRAWFORD 

The  concensus  among  the  working  members  of  the 
Devonshire  St.  cabin-in-the-sky  has  it  that  the  Ontario 
Athletic  Commissioner  and  a  full  battery  of  judges  and 
lawyers  will  be  down  to  the  Balmy  Beach  clubhouse  tonight 
to  investigate  the  Beachers'  16-11  loss  to  Toronto  Varsity 
yesterday  afternoon. when  a  semi-pro  football  team. 

A  Year  Ago  Today 

for  another.  Both  were  converted 
by  Bill  Bewley,  After  driving  right 
down  the  field  in  the  second  quar- ter, the  Blues  sent  Bill  McPavlane 
over  on  an  end  sweep  from  5  yards out.  Steve  Oneschuck  kicked  the 
extra  point, 

Al  Haig  got  into  the  scoring  col- umn with  a  single  in  the  third 
quarter  and  a  long  touchdown  run 
by  Steve  Oneschuck  in  the  final 
stanza  completed  the  scoring.  The 
game  ended  in  a  terrific  downpour that  all  but  drowned  the  faithful 
few  spectators  remaining. 

The  Bloes  turned  the  tables  on  the  Beaches  yesterday  afternoon  in 
Varsity  Stadium  and  avenged  a  25-12  defeat  they  suffered  at  the 
beginning  of  last  season,  Gilchrest  (55)  of  last  year's  winners  is  shown about  to  deliver  a  coup -de- grace. 

Speahing  of  Sp»ri 

Bf  BRUCE  MACDONALD 

The  1951  edition  of  the  Varsity  Blues  thrilled  a  crowd 
of  shivering  spectators  yesterday  and  surprised  a  group  of 
so-called  experts  who  were  firmly  entrenched  in  the  most 
comfortable  press  box  in  Canada  by  bumping  off  the 
Beaches. 

Highlighted  by  the  Bewley  to  Haig  touchdown  play 
which  put  the  Blues  on  the  road  to  victory  (and  by  the  way 
Mr,  Lawson,  that  was  about  as  sweet  a  bit  of  quarterbacking 
as  we  have  seen)  that  caught  the  Beaches  completely  off 
the  track,  the  game  was  a  sight  for  sore  Varsity  eyes, 

We  thought  the  Blue  line  compared  favourably  to  what 
the  opposition  had  to  offer.  In  fact,  Varsity  blocking  assign 
ments  were  carried  out  with  a  thoroughness  at  times  that 
made  the  Beaches  look  like  something  less  than  a  profes 
sional  club, 

However,  that  game  did  not  win  the  Yates  Cup.  and  if 
reports  emanating  from  London.  Ontario  and  vicinity  are 
to  be  believed,  it  may  be  that  Western  is  again  the  team  to 
beat.  From  all  reports  on  pre-season  performances,  th 
Mustangs  have  the  strongest  line  in  the  league.  For  our 
money,  the  team  with  the  strongest  line  in  the  league  is  the 
team  to  beat 

If  the  Varsity  front  wall  can  match  that  of  the  Mus, 
tangs,  the  Blues  are  going  to  cause  a  lot  of  headaches  in 
the  Intercollegiate  loop  this  fall.  With  running  backs  like 
Bobby  Dale,  Bill  Bewley  (he  also  throws  a  pass),  and  Steve 
Oneschuck  to  tote  that  pigskin,  the  Blues  have  developed 
their  most  potent  ground  attack  in  several  seasons.  What 
they  have  to  offer  in  the  way  of  an  aerial  offensive  is  yet 
to  be  discovered 

•  resolve  that  problem. 

YESTERDAY'S  LINEUPS Varaity : 
Centers:  Dancy,  Suntherland  and Yakasovich. 
Guards:      Roberts,  McMurtry, 

Hames,  Miles,  Hyde  and  Longmore, 
Tackles:    Butler,    Ellis,  Colizza. 

Harris,  Evans,  Johnson,  Jones  and 

Dougan.  ■ Endi:  Hynbida,  MacKenzie,  Bell, Tamowski  and  Brown. 
Quarterbacks:  Lawson,  Mandryk and  Geekie. 
Wingbacks:  Bird,  Haig,  Fleming and  Leeming. 
Halfbacks:  McFarlane,  McPad- 

den,  Rumball,  Dale,  Bewley,  White and  Harrison. 
Fullbacks:    Garside,  Oneschuck, 

Hadlow,  Ford  and  Adams. 
Balmy  Beaches: 
Horvath,  Alexander,  Magee.  Pul- ley, Turner,  French,  Haddleton, 

Hampton,  Gilmour. Watson,  Shirk,  Hatt,  Bird,  West. 
Long.  Bayley.  Pruski,  Price,  Flan- 
nagan. ShelUiorn,  Scuit.  Tuttle,  Hendry. 
Lee,   Gillian.  Warhurst. 

.  1      ij  I    Hurst,      McCallum.  Perreutino, The  McMaster  game  coming  up  should  mchards.  Robinson,     alias,  Biahei: 

Provisions  For  Freshmen 

In  Interfaculty  Schedule 

The  University  of  Toronto  In- terfaculty schedule  begins  next 
Monday  with  the  Senior  Tennis tournament  and  carries  through  in 
all  types  of  sport  until  the  base- 

ball finals  next  October.  In  be- tween there  will  be  tournaments 
and  league  play  in  Golf,  Track, 
Football,  Volleyball,  Lacrosse, 
Hockey,  Water  Polo,  Swimming , 
Fencing,  Boxing,  Wrestling.  Soc- cer und  Squash. 
The  Intramural"  system  at  Var- sity is  actually  a  17  college  con- 

ference. Each  college  and  Facul- 
ty has  its  own  Athletic  Associa- tion, its  own    finances,  coaches. 

llBIIIKIISi 
I  land  Thomas. 

managers,  etc.  The  larger  col- leges and  faculties  have  entries 
in  all  fields  of  sport,  whereas  the 
smaller  ones  only  have  entries  in 
the  tournaments,  and  the  team 
sports  requii-ing  fewer  players. 
Each  sport  m  Interfaculty  com- petition has  its  own  trophy  and 

there  is  a  trophy  for  the  college 
or  faculty  winning  the  most  events 
in  all  competitions.  This  is  called 
the  Reed  High  Point  Trophy,  and 
points  for  it  are  awarded  so  that 
smaller  colleges  and  faculties  re- 

ceive more  points  than  the  larg- 
er for  doing  the  same  thing.  In 

this  way,  the  smaller  schools  have 
an  equal  chance  at  the  trophy. 

Last  year,  the  Reed  trophy  race 
was  very  close.  The  Faculty  of 
Forestry,  largely  on  the  strength 
of  their  championship  football 
team  took  the  trophy  with  11,857 
points.  University  College  was  a 
close  second  with  11.745  and  SPS 
was  tliird  with  10,514.  Points  are 
accumulated,  by  winning  cham- pionships in  sports,  by  winning 
group  titles  in  the  various  leagues,, 
and  by  the  number  of  entries  in 
different  sports  in  proportion  to  the enrolment. 
The  Tennis  and  Golf  tournaments 

will  be  held  next  week.  In  the 
Senior  tournaments,  each  college 

faculty  is  limited  to  eight  en- 
tries, to  be  chosen  by  the  Athlet- 

ic rep.  The  junior  events  are  op- en to  all  students  and  entries 
should  be  made  in  the  Intramural 
office  by  Tuesday. 
The  fall  team  sports,  football, 

volleyball,  soccer  and  lacrosse  all start  within  the  next  two  weeks 
and  the  teams  are  already  starting 
practices.  Students  interested  in 
any  of  these  team  sports  should 
see  Ihetr  college  or  faculty  Ath- 
Jetlc,  Assoclatioiu.  to  find  out  prac- tice times. 

le:>gue  champion  last  year  and  evi- dently headed  in  the  same  directioa 
this  year,  loses  to  a  green  college 
team  that  last  year  scored  about 
as  many  points  as  you  could  count 
on  your  fingers,  even  the  riiost  in- nocent of  sportswriters  suspect 
something  sinister. 
Showing  a  modicum  of  offensive 

strength,  greatly  improved  defen* 
sive  football,  and  marvelous  dis- 

play of  opportunism,  the  Blues  edg- 
ed the  ORPU  squad  by  one  touch- down. 

The  first  Varsity  major  was  scor-i 
ed  after  Bill  Bewly  intercepted  ona< ' 
of  Gerry  Tuttle's  passes  on  the Beach  47.  Bewley  for  8  yards.  Bob 
Dale  for  17,  and  Oneschuk  for  9 
took  play  to  Beach's  13.  On  the 
next  play — the  fourth  after  the  in- 

terception— Oneschuk  crashed  over 
Beaches  left  tackle  to  50  the  rest 
of  the  way  for  the  major.  Bewly 
missed  the  convert. 
Beaches  defensive  liackfield  look- 

ed lazy  on  this  occasion  a^  on  sev- eral others.  This  does  not  detract 
from  the  game  played  by  Oneschulc 
or  the  rest  of  the  team,  but  it  was 
still  obvious  that  Beaches  knew  It 
was  only  an  exhibition  game. 
The  second  TD  was  a  recovery 

of  a  fumble  behind  Beaches  goal- 
line.  When  he  went  back  he  fumbl- 

ed it  trying  to  pick  it  up  and 
Brown  pounced  on  it  for  a  score. 
The  last  score,  with  about  five 

minutes  to  go.  oc-urred  when  Howie French  fumbled  the  snap  as  he 
stood  back  to  kick  on  hLs  own  40. 
Ray  Yakasovitch  ploughed  through to  recover  it.  Bewly  ran  twenty 
yards  on  the  next  play.  Then  Var- 

sity, behind  11-10  at  the  time,  exe- cuted the  best,  or  at  least  the  most 
pleasing  play  of  the  game.  Quarter- back Lawson  handed  off  to  Bewly 
as  if  for  another  end  run.  Once 
around  the  end.  Bill  dropped  backi 
and  fired  a  pass  to  Al  Haig,  whd, 
was  well  beyond  the  deepest  de- fender. The  end  run  pass  Is  a  piay 
that  lias  not  been  used  enough  by 
Canadian  clubs.  We  have  occasion- 

ally seen  it  done  off  a  pitch-out, 
but  never  before  off  a  hand-off. 

Varsity  blocked  poorly  at  first, 
but  after  Bewley'b  pass  interception 
they  picked  right  up  where  they left  off  at  OAC.  If  their  stellar 
halfbacks  hke  Dale,  Bewley,  Gum- 
ball,  McFarlane,  and  McPadden  can run  around  the  big  Beach  line,  the 
might  maul  the  intercollegiate  op- 

position. They  have  yet  to  show 
that  they  have  a  pass  attack.  Quar- erback  OUie  Mandryk  completed 
only  one  pass,  good  for  21  yards including  a  nice  run  by  Jim  Bell. 
Beaches  outshone  the  Blues  sta- tistically, but  lacking  the  scoring 

punch.  Tuttle  completed  eight 
passes  for  117  yards,  and  led  the 
team  to  a  327  yard  total  offense. Of  their  185  yards  on  the  ground, 

ht  halfback  Ralph  Pulley  gained 
S3.  For  Varsity  Bobby  Dale,  fresh- man star  from  Lawrence  Park  raa 
the  most,  48  yards.  Blues'  total  rush- ing was  146,  total  offence,  187.  X 
Haig'a  kicking,  as  usual,  was  tht^ 
best.  36.6  to  Howie  French's  34.4. ,  , 

Tuttle  scored  Beach's  first  with the  score  S-0  against  them.  After five  consecutive  first  downs,  Magee 
and  Pulley  doing  most  of  the  ball 
carrying.  Tuttle  carried  over  from the  one.  They  scored  again  right 
after  half  tUne  to  go  ahead  for  the 
only  time  in  the  game,  10-5.  Ed Fisher,  last  year  with  Varsity,  play- 

ed end  against  his  former  team- 

I  mates. 
m  k^m  'm  ,  ,  ... 
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Jlr-  Smith  On: 

Building 

"Three  years  ago  the  University 
oi»i'f>rb^  enabarked  upon  a  cara- 
pSd^  for  funds  to  underwrite  a building  program.  The  reason  for 
doing  so  was  very  simple  —  we 
could  not  keep  first-rate  people  on the  staff  without  giving  them  the 
tools  for  their  jobs. 
"The  professors  were  the  first persons  to  plead  for  adequate  fa- 

cilities, space  and  equipment. 
"I  mention  this  because  I  once saw  in  print  the  extraordinary 

statement  that  the  building  pro- 
gram was  the  outcome  of  the 

vainglory  of  the  administration.  I 
assure  you  that  was  not  the  case. 
Tlie  additional  facilities  were  need- 

ed for,  and  requested  by,  the  pro- 
fessors." 

Speeeltes . . , 

"Not  many  months  ago  it  was proposed  in  this  very  province 
that  members  of  a  university  staff 
should  not  discuss,  even  with  a 
graduating  class,  matters  of  na- 

tional import. 
•  Wliile  I  recognize  that  univer- sity teachers  should  not  use  their 

forums  for  the  indoctrination  of 
students  in  partisan  views,  yet  I 
maintain  and  I  will  defend  the 
right,  and  indeed  the  duty,  of  a 
university  to  enable  its  students 
to  understand  and  to  decide  for 
themselves  public  issues. 

'  'Members  of  the  staff  of  this luiiversity  must  feel  free  to  ex- 
,we,ss  freely  their  honest  and  well- 
founded  opinions  on  public  ser- 
vice." 

Solitude  •  •  • 

"Today  there  are  beating  upon you  forces  that  were  little  known 
to  those  of  an  earlier  generation 
during  their  college  days — the  stan- 

dardized cliches,  the  impact  of  the 
predatory  market  place,  the  un- 

thinking prejudices,  the  clamorous 
mediocrity  and  meretriciousness  so 
freely  disseminated  by  radio,  screen and  press. 

"I  suggest  to  you  that  you  will  be better  able  to  withstand  those  forces 
if  you  are  prepared  to  stand  on  your 
own  feet  and  to  remove  yourselves 
on  many  occasions  from  the  group. 
In  silence  of  loneliness,  when  we 
stand  aside,  ponder,  survey  and reflect,  come  some  of  our  most  crea- 

...And  Women 

"I  am  not  unaware  of  the  obser- vations that  are  sometimes  made 
that,  it  is  a  \\.»ove  »iiu..^y,  imie 
and  etfort  to  teach  women  in  the 
universities.  One  hears  the  ques- 

tion: 'What  is  the  use  of  educating 
a  woman,  when  as  soon  as  she  mar- 

ries she  will  likely  get  married?' ■'To  me  this  question  is  as  stupid 
as  it  is  ridiculous.  What  if  a  woman 
does  marry  as  soon  as  she  gradu- ates? Is  that  a  loss  to  the  home,  the 
community  or  the  nation?  Better 
educated  husbands  and  wives, 
fathers  and  mothers,  will  make  for a  better  society. 
"There  are  few  professions  in 

which  women  may  not  play  roles 
comparable  to  those  of  men.  It  is 
the  task  of  universities  to  help women  to  develop  themselves  and 

to  take  their  places  in  our  complex society. 

"By  virtue  of  special  knowledge and  interest,  and  in  many  ways  not 
open  to  men  graduates,  university women  can  influence  and  improve 
our  society,  whether  it  be  at  the 
community,  the  provincial  or  the 
national  level. 
"In  all  honesty,  however,  I  am 

compelled  to  question  whether  the masculine  element,  while  paying 
lip-service  to  the  place  of  women in  professions,  commerce,  industry 
and  poUtics,  is  always  prepared  to 
welcome  women  and  to  work  with 
them.  To  my  mind  that  is  a  very 
serious  problem,  the  solution  of 
which  will  have  a  direct  bearing  on 
the  welfare  and  progress  of  Can- 

REQUiRED  PHYSICAL  EDUCATION  —  MEN 
FIRST  YEAR  SWIMMING  TEST  —  REPORT  NOW  TO  SWIMMING 

POOL  AND  COMPLETE  THE  TEST 
TOTE  BOXES  —  Apply  at  Key  0*Hcc,  bosement  floor.  Hart  Haus*. 
ENROLMENT  IN  CLASSES  ~  Commences  Mondoy,  Oct.  BfiO'^ot  the  Key  office, bosement  ftoor,  Hort  House  —  BE  SURE  TO  GET  YOUR  PHYS.  ED  AT- TENDANCE   NUMBER   WHEN    YOU  ENROL CLASSES  START  MONDAY,  OCT.  ISIh. 

PRESIDENT  SIDNEY  SMITH 

tive  moments.  Solitude  produces  a 
clarity  of  inner  vision  that  is  other- wise unattainable. 
"You  should  organize  your  pre- cious time  so  as  to  reserve  for 

yourselves  periods  of  solitude.  Your 
reward  will  be  manifest  in  greater 
strength  of  mind,  of  character  and 
ol  purpose." 

Aims  • .  • 

"What  are  your  aims?  You  will have  individual  answers  to  that 
question,  and  doubtless  you  will 
modify  them  from  time  to  time.  Not 
the  least  of  your  aims  should  be  to 
ascertain,  understand  and  assimi- late the  spiritual  heritage  of  the 
West.  There  is  a  unity  of  wisdom, 
though  it  is  often  difficult  to  hold 
fast  the  visitm  of  that  unity. 
"Do  not  be  deceived  by  the  aca- 

demic diversity  of  colleges,  faculties, 
schools  and  institutes,  nor  by  the 
fact  that  your  own  course  may 
seem  exclusive  and  unrelated  to 
others.  You  must  not  be  so  pre- 

occupied with  your  own  special 
studies  that  your  energies  and  In 
terests  become  channeled  in  only 
one  direction. 
"The  true  objective  ol  every  mem- ber of  this  university  should  be  to 

become  an  educated  human  being.' 
Today 

4:00— STUDENTS'  CHRISTIAN 
MOVEMENT:  Reception  for  stu- 

dents from  Trinity,  Pre-Dents, Meds.  Speaker  is  Rev.  Jim  Puxley, 
general  secretary  of  the  National SCM  Centre.  143  Bloor  W. 7 : 30— BOB  REVIEW :  Meeting 
for  anyone  interested  in  the  show. Alumni  Hall. 

LUNCHEON  in  the  Great  Hall  -  Hart  Home 
11:45  a.m.  —  1;30  p.m. 

45c 

BOILED  HAM  WITH  RAISIN  GRAVY 
Whipped  Potatoes  —  Corn  on  Cob 

—  or  — 
Chilled  Salad  with  Cold  Meot  and  Sliced  Tomatoes 

Bread  and  Butter  Beverage 
Additionol  Items: 

Hot  Tomato  Soup  wMi  Rico   05c 
FioMed  Clierry  Pio    '^c 
Ice  Cream  wMi  Ckoceloto  Soiico   10c 

OPENING  SENIOR  INTERCOLLEGIATE  RUGBY  GAME 

VARSITY  at  McGILL 

October  6th,  1951 

Excursion  ond  gome  tickef  arrangements 

Student's  Administrotive  Council 
Combined  Mcunion  ond  game  ticket 

Trip  arrangsd  by  Students'  Administrative  Council 
SPECIAL   RATE       —    $13.60  Return 

^*fS'TY  SPECIAL  TRAIN  leoving  Toronto    11:59  PM. ™a)r,  October  S,  Arrivino  Montrcot  8  o.m. Kcluming  from  Central  Station,  Monfrcal,  4  p.ni.  Eastern 5.T.,  Sunday. 
Tkket,  good  until  last  train  October  9lh. 
Train  ond  game  tickets  on  sole  Monifoy,  Oct.  1* 9:15  o.m. 

MEM:  S.A.C.  OFFICE,  HART  HOUSE 
WOMEN:  ROOM  62,  UNIVERSITY  COLLEGE 

One  gome  ticket  available  far  every  train  ticket.  DeHtu ■nay  be  arranged  for  those  desiring  them. Co*t  Including  lower  berth  $23.10 Cost  Including  upper  b^rth  $22.50 

Atltlettc  Association 

GAME  TICKETS  ONLY 

Gome  tickets  only  will  be  on  sole  ot 
Varsity  Stadium,  Entrance  No.  3  on  Devon- 

shire Place  at  9:30  a.m.,  on  Mondoy.  Oc- 
tober 1st. 

300  Gome  Tickets 

Prices:  $2.50  and  $2.00 

SAILING  CLUB 

1„I„^JS;J;.    J-  5  >"".     A"»«"e    wi.hing    to  try  out  lor 
intercollegiate  teom  must  be  present. 

MEN  -  TENNIS  PLAYERS  -  MEN 
ENTRY  FOR  THE  SENIOR  INTRAMURAL  TOURNAMENT  MUST  BE  MADE 
THROUGH  YOUR  COLLEGE  TENNIS  REPRESENTATIVE  AND  IS  LIMITED  TO  8 
SINGLES  PLAYERS  AND  2  DOUBLES  TEAMS  PER  COLLEGE  OR  FAOULTY.  For 
name*  of  repretenlolivn  ond  other  informotion  oppl  yal  the  Intramural  oHice, Hart  House. 

TOURNAMENT  STARTS  AT  THE  TORONTO  TENNIS  CLUB,  44  ROWANWOOD 
AVE.,  ON  OCT.  2nd.     ENTRIES  CLOSE  OCT.  Ijt. 

A  Junior  tournament  for  thoie  not  ploying  in  the  Senior  will  be  held  ttarfing 
on  Oct.  4H).  Individual  entries  for  SHiglet  ond  Deubles  wUI  be  accepted  st 
the  Intramurol  office. 
ENTER  NOW.     ENTRIES  CLOSE  OCT.  3rd. 

Standing  Committee  meeting  tor  oil  Tennis  representotivef  —  Staff  Room, 
Hart  House,  Fridoy,  Sept.  28th  —  3:00  p.m. 

MEN  -  Intramural  Golf  Tournaments  -  MEN 
St.  Andrew's  Golf  Club  —  Oct.  3rd,  4th,  5th. 

A  Junior  Tournament  w! 
Enter  at  the  Intramural 

h  unlimited  entry  will  be  held  i 
iffice.  Hart  House. 

I  Oct.  ard  and  4th. 

A  maximum  of  6  players  from  each  College  and  Foculty  moy  participate  In  o 
SENIOR  TOURNAMENT  to  be  held  on  Oct.  5th.  Entry  must  be  made  Ihorugh 
College  Golf  rcprcMntativcf.  For  fwtlicr  informotten  opply  et  the  Intromurol office  —  Hart  HouM, 

Approximately  (he  30  best  law  grois  Kor«  from  the  Senior  tounMniint  plus 
selected  Moye*s  frem  the  Junier  tountement  will  portlclpote  ht  •  SA-ltele 
quollfying  motch  en  0«t.  9th  to  leleet  the  Seitkr  and  IntermedUle  Intercom 
legiolc  Golf  te«m*. 

Standing  Committee  meeting  for  eR  Gelt  repreeeittotivec  —  Staff  Ro««n,  Hart 
House,  Frid^,  Sept.  28th  —  1:00  f.m. 

FOOTBALL! 

Sept.  29  McMASTER 

Oct.  13  WESTERN 

Oct.  27 

Nov.  10 QUEENS McGILL 

FOUR  GAMES  FOR  $1.50 

I  COUPON  BOOKS  admating  holders  to  the  ■tudent  section  ot  Vorsity Stodium  for  the  home  games  will  be  sold  for  $1.50  each  on  Thursday, 
Friday  and  Monday,  September  27,  28  ond  October  1st,  The  student 
section  eHtcnds  from  centre  Held  south  os  for  es  required.  Seots  ar* not  reserved. 
TICKETS  WILL  BE  SOLD  o»  the  south  door  of  Vortity  Areno  from 
10:00  o.m.  to  6:00'p,m.  on  each  sf  Hie  three  deyt  of  Hie  sole. 

CondiHons  of  Purchase 

Only  one  Kcket  will  be  sold  to  o  student  on  presentotion  of  his  or  her 
odmit-tO' lecture  cord  with  athletic  portion  ottoched.  Married  ex-service 
students  may  purchase  on  additionol  book  for  their  wivee.  Athletic  i 
membership  cords  must  be  shown  when  tickets  are  presented  ot  the 

gate. 
STUDENT  TICKETS  ARE  NOT  TRANSFERABLE  AND  IF  USED  BY 
OTHER  THAN  THE  PURCHASER  WILL  NOT  BE  HONOURED  AT 

THE  GATE 



The  Onion  Skin 

Rebels  Wanted 
Glancing  over  the  sta(f  lists  of  The 

Varsity  as  we  go  to  press  with  the  first 
issue  of  a  new  term,  one  Is  struck  by  the 
fact  that  for  the  first  time  since  1945  the 
veterans  are  really  gone. 
With  one  or  two  notable  exceptions, 

The  Varsity  staff  is  truly  "post-war."  In 
itself  this  is  unimportant,  Yet  it  is  merely 
a  reflection  of  what  has  become  a  fact 
throughout  the  university.  A  new  genera- 

tion, bred  in  a  violent  era,  has  entered 
the  university. 

It  would  be  unfair  (and  probably  un- 
wise) to  compare  this  new  crop  of  young 

people  with  the  veterans.  Their  immediate 
problems  are  not  the  problems  that  have 
obtained  during  these  past  five  years,  nor 
is  their  outlook  in  any  way  the  same. 
There  are  indications  that  they  are  a 

serious,  sober  group  of  young.  There  are aJso  indications  that  they  are  a  less  open- minded,  less  liberal  group.  Subjected throughout  most  of  their  adolescent  lives 

Hello 

The  Varsity  is  pleased  to  be  able  to  say 
an  official  '-Hello"  to  its  new  landlord. Prof.  F.  C.  A.  Jeanneret,  the  newly installed  Principal  of  University  College. 
Living  in  tlie  basement  of  University 

College  as  we  do,  we  have  from  time  to 
time  an  opportunity  to  get  in  the  UO 

Comment 

We  note  with  interest  that  the  powers 
tljat  be  in  Ottawa  have  removed  the  ban 
on  Norman  Mailer's  The  Naked  and  the 
Dead.  Last  year's  sin  is  this  year's  profit in  the  bookstores  . .  .  The  Blue  and  White 
Society  suffered  a  minor  hemorrhage 
;when  they  saw  the  profusion  of  multi- 

colored beanies  that  blossomed  on  frosh 
domes  over  the  weekend.  An  order  for 
several  gross  of  last  year's  hotcake  siiecial 

to  an  ever-growing  stream  of  propaganda, 
designed  to  indoctrinate  rather  than  teach, 
there  is  a  dangerously  "penetrating"  way to  their  thinking.  It  is  almost  as  if  they 
were  looking  for  confirmation  for  pre- conceived answers,  rather  than  for  new 
ways  to  criticise  old  ideas,  and  for  new 
and  stimulating  ideas  to  develop. 
We  mention  these  things  not  to  indict, 

but  rather  as  an  observation,  an  observa- 
tion which  is  a  rough  background  upon 

which  the  policies  of  this  paper  will  be 
built  in  the  coming  year.  There  can  be 
no  hard  and  fast  rule,  and  such  general- 

izations as  we  have  indulged  in  above  will 
many  times  pi"Ove  wrong. 
Somewhere  among  the  ten  thousand 

undergraduates  in  this  University  there 
are  some  whose  rebellious  tendencies  will 
lead  them  out  into  the  open  where  the 
intellectual  battles  can  be  fought.  This 
paper,  and  particularly  this  page,  is  dedi- 

cated to  bringing  as  many  of  those  battles 
to  the  University's  attention  as  space allows. 

official  hair.  Undergraduate  newspapers 
being  what  they  are,  we  are  never  the  best 
of  tenants.  But  we  try. 
Xn  any  case,  for  ourselves,  and  for  the 

undergraduate*  of  the  University,  we 
extend  congratulations  and  a  welcome  to 
Principal  Jeannei'et. 

Bloops  is  in  jeopardy  ...  At  Tuesday's 
UC  Pall  Convocation  Piofessor  Dale  ended 
four  prayers  with  the  formula:  ,  . 
through  om*  Lord,  Jesus  Christ,  Amen." 
Three  quarters  of  an  hour  later  Principal 
Jeanneret  said:  "University  College  is  by 
definition  non-sectarian.  We  do  not  recog- 

nize any  denominational  priority."  What 
prayer  book  do  you  read? 
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By  MAX  PARSONS I  came  into  town  last  night  to  find 
things  in  a  great  uproar  in  The  Varsity 
office.  The  first  night  is  always  a  little hectic. 
There  are  a  few  new  ifaces,  and  several 

old  ones.  There  are  also  some  that  are 
gone  —  out  into  the  cruel  world.  The 
Managing  Editor  (I'm  not  quite  sure  that 
I  will  be  able  to  get'  used  to  the  idea  of 
a  female  in  that  post  — it's  unnatural) and  I  were  chatting  about  problems.  At 
the  beginning  of  a  Varsity  year  there  are 
always  about  four  times  as  many  prob- 

lems as  anyone  thought  of  anticipating. 
While  we  were  there  a  young  freshman 

came  in  and  started  asking  questions 
about  The  Varsity.  He  was,  as  the  man 
says,  looking  for  work. 

He'll  get  it.  More  than  he  ever  imagin- ed was  possible.  When  I  left  that  small 
dungeon  in  the  basement  of  University College  sometime  later  I  wondered  what 
It  is  that  draws  them  in. 
The  magic  of  print,  according  to  the romantics.  There  are  also  a  few  idealists 

floating  about  who  are  interested  in 
changing  the  course  of  the  world's  events. Even  a  couple  of  journalists,  if  you  look under  the  piles  of  copy  paper  strewn 
about  the  tables. 
But  there  is  something  more  than  that 

according  to  the  real  addict.  Most  people 
come  to  the  University  to  study.  Some  of 
them  get  their  major  education  from  the 
paper.  It's  screwy,  but  it  works. 
Somewhere  behind  it  all  there  is  an 

idea,  which  if  developed,  is  one  of  the 
strong  things  that  keeps  people  working 
into  the  night  bo  turn  out  news  and 
opinion  for  other  people  to  glance  at  and 
then  use  for  wrapping  fish  (or  garbarge). 
It's  a  thought  that  the  best  way  to  get ideas  out  where  they  can  be  some  use  to 
people  is  to  provide  them  with  informa- 
tioiT,  and  with  a  medium  through  which 
they  can  blast  away  at  others. 

It's  not  always  very  tolerant,  nor  suc- cessful. There  are  writing  bores,  just  as there  are  talking  bores.  More  axes  are ground  every  year  in  print  than  on  all  the 

carborundum  stones  in  the  world.  Propa- 
ganda and  lies  and  salesmanship  flourish in  a  mountain  of  paper  and  an  ocean  of 

Yet  every  once  and  a  while  in  J  ib 
university  press  someone  comes  along  with an  idea  that  may  not  set  the  world  on 
fire,  but  at  least  has  the  merit  of  being 
worth  fifteen  minutes  of  someone  else's time.  He  may  even  do  it  well  enough  to 
put  his  name  on  it  (I've  been  getting away  with  murder  for  a  long  time)  and that  is  a  kick. 
On  this  paper,  and  on  hundreds  like it  thi'oughout  the  western  world,  young 

men  and  women  are  writing  trash  and 
near  trash,  which  is  as  much  a  part  of 
their  education  as  their  Philosophy  4x's 
and  their  Economics  7g's.  Tliey  are  learn- ing to  think  in  prinu.  Some  of  them  are 
getting  to  be  dangerous  citizens.  Most  of 
them  are  not  and  will  not  be  professional 
writers.  Some  are  Just  along  for  the  ride. 
Most  come  out  with  at  least  some  of  the 
effects  of  their  brush  with  university  jour- 

nalism marking  them. 
Last  year  it  took  a  carload  of  news- 

print to  turn  out  the  100-odd  issues  of 
the  paper.  That  is  a  lot  of  trees,  no  mat- 

ter how  you  arrange  them.  And  all  over that  carload  of  newsprint  undergraduates of  this  university  were  venting  their 
spleen,  and  hatching  their  schemes,  and 
reporting  their  community. 

I  was  wondering  as  I  came  away  last 
night  just  what  the  young  man  I  met will  turn  out  in  the  pages  of  this  paper. 
The  inside  dope  on  Bloops?  Or  a  fast 
story  on  the  gal  who's  editing  the  NEW Toike  Oike  (a  nice  job  too)?  Oi-  a  pungent account  of  a  VCU  meeting?  m  knows. 
About  fifty  per  cent  of  the  people 

who  come  down  to  The  Varsity  office  to 
enquire  about  working  on  the  paper  dis- 

appear in  a  week.  Only  about  twenty-fivp per  cent  come  back  for  a  second  year. 

Yet  one  and  all  they  get  something  o'ut'" of  it.  More  people  list  The  Varsity  as  an extra-curricular  activity  in  Torontonensis every  year  than  could  possibly  get  into that  small  hole  in  the  Uc  basement. Some  smart  young  thing  that  comes into  that  office  in  the  next  few  days  is 
going  to  turn  out  to  be  Editor-in-Chief in  1954.  And  if  I  didn't  have  so  much  faith m  human  nature,  that  would  be  a  shock. 

On  This  Page... 
This  page,  which  the  editors  have  moved  to the  back  for  easier  reading  in  lectures,  on  buses and  in  similarly  confined  places,  is  designed  to 

present  opinion,  both  from  the  editors  of  The Varsity,  and  more  importantly,  from  the  student body  at  large. 
Each  day  we  will  carry  here  an  article,  pref- erably controversial,  contributed  by  persons  who ordinarily  do  not  write  for  the  paper.  If  you 

have  something  you've  always  wanted  to  get  off your  chest,  write  it  down  and  brmg  it  in.  Or 
come  in  and  discuss  yom-  idea  with  the  editor 
first.  In  any  case,  the  sjiace  is  yours  (try  and 
keep  it  under  400  words)  and  we  want  those 
who  have  something  to  say  to  make  full  use of  it. 

For  those  who  don't  run  to  an  article,  but 
having  in  equally  burning  desire  to  say  some- 

thing to  more  than  theh:  immediate  circle  of 
friends,  the  page  will  carry  letters.  Letters  should 
be  short,  and  to  the  point.  They  must  be  signed 
with  the  name,  course  and  telephone  number  of 
the  writer.  In  rare  instances  letters  are  carried 
without  a  signature,  or  with  a  pseudonym,  but 
even  then  we  must  have  the  name  of  the  writer 
on  file.  No  letters  will  be  carried  unless  we  have 
the  name  of  the  writer. 

In  a  lighter  vein  is  the  space  to  the  right. 
Traditionally  one  of  the  outstanding  examples 
of  undergraduate  humour  in  Canada,  The 
Champus  Cat  will  lap  up  contributions  that 
meet  its  standard.  There  have  been  lean  years 
recently  for  the  Cat.  We  refuse  to  believe  this 
is  the  true  state  of  humom-  on  the  campus. 

Articles  and  Cats  should  be  typed,  if  possible. Letters  should  be  legible. Help 

Wanted 
Several  staff  positions  have  not  yet  been  filled. 

Reorganization  of  the  former  Art,  Music  and 
Drama  department  has  left  us  without  a  Drama 
Editor  and  a  Music  Editor.  Also  waiting  to  be filled  is  the  position  of  Assistant  News  Editor. 

Although  it  is  Varsity  policy  to  fill  such positions  whenever  possible  fi  om  the  staff,  appli- 
cations are  being  considered  for  the  Drama  and 

Music  Editor.  A  letter,  or  a  jjersonal  call  on  the 
Editor  will  bring  more  information. 

All  departments,  of  course,  are  taking  on  new 
personnel.  Undergraduates  from  all  years,  and 
particularly  from  the  freshman  year,  are  wel- come. Experience  is  not  necessary.  We  train  you. 

I  was  in  my  den  Wednesday 
night,  leafing  through  Lady  Chat- 
terton's  Lover,  when  Mrs.  Patrick 
Fitzpatrick  Mavourneen  O'Shannon 
Mulrooney,  my  proprietaire,  knock- ed on  the  door. 

"Faith  and  yez  are  wanted  on  the 
telephone,  Mr.  Guignol,"  she  said. *'Sure  'tis  a  scandleous  and  undai- 
cent  hour  of  the  night  for  a  girl  to 
be  after  callin'  a  respectable  yoiin* 

man." 

When  I  answered  the  telephone, 
a  saccharine-coated  voice  said,  "Do 
you  know  who  this  is  honey?" "Lonesome  Gal?" 

"It's  Cynthia,"  said  Cynthia.  "I'm 
trying  to  talk  to  you  about  a  lec- ture I  heard  this  afternoon.  Come 

right  over." 

**!"  I  exclaimed,  hanging  up. 
Dressing  carefully,  I  chose  one  of 

my  Bond  Street  suitings,  inserted 
my  rhinestone  discharge  button  iu 
the  lapel,  put  on  a  pair  of  hand- lasted  shoes  that  I  had  picked  up 
in  a  little  shop  on  the  Plaza  ■  de Colon  in  Cordoba,  pulled  my  toque down  over  my  ears,  and  got  my 
custom-built  Delahaye  out  of  tho 
garage.  In  a  moment  I  found  my- 

self knocking  on  Cynthia's  door. 
"Come  in,  the  door's  open,"  sang out  Cynthia,  employing  a  range  of an  octave  arid  a  half. 
To  call  Cynthia's  apartment  or- nate would  be  like  describing  Maple 

Leaf  Gardens  as  roomy.  There  were 
Bokhara  rugs,  red  velvet  hangings, 
miniature  reproductions  in  plaster 
of  Rodin  and  Maillot,  ikons,  samo-  . vara,  scimitars. 
The  air  was  redolent  of  patchotiy^ 

surging  up  in  waves  from  the  chalSn longue  where  Cynthia  reclined 
sinuously.  One  red  rose  was  clutch- 

ed in  her  teeth,  and  a  ten-inch cigarette  holder  dangled  carelessly^ 
from  her  finger-tips.  In  her  other' hand  she  fondled  a  champagne  cup, 
while  a  magnum  of  Lanson  was 
chilling  in  a  silver  bucket  beside 
her.  Theda  Bara,  at  the  zenith  of 
her  tragic  career,  could  not  have been  more  beautifully  devastating 
than  was  Cynthia  at  that  moment. 

(To  be  Continued) 
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ISSUE  PARKING  STICKERS  AGAIN 

Presidents'  Parley 

Bumpers  Away!' New  Parking  Oath 

To  Free  Sidewalk 

Parking  facilities  are  still  at  a  premium  around  tha 
University  of  Toronto.  The  situation  is  similar  to  that  of 
last  year,  with  the  University  giving  out  parking  tickets 
to  staff,  and  the  Students'  Administrative  Council  cirefully; allotting  about  85  stickers  for  student  parking  in  the  area 
north  of  Hart  House  Tower. 

Peace  At  ILast 

In  Peace  Council 

The  University  of  Toronto  Peace 
Council  has  a  completely  new  ex- 

ecutive this  fall.  This  is  the  result 
of  an  unusual  coup  carried  out 
last  spring  by  a  number  of  engin- 

eers and  other  interested  students 
during  the  council's  annual  nom- inations meeting. 
About  sixty  students,  mainly 

^  from  the  campus  political  clubs 
'4*^nd  the  engineering  faculty,  show- ed up  at  the  meeting,  which  was 

No  Haze  Daze 

More  Studying 

For  McGill  U 

'  McolU  freshmen  this  tall  were 
given  a  chance  to  meet  their  pro- fessors on  an  academic  footing 
without  the  distraction  of  hazing, 
parties  and  the  usual  college  rah- 
rah,  as  they  returned  to  the  com- 
pus  a  week  ahead  of  other  stu- dents. 

The  purpose  of  the  new  policy  Is 
to  impress  upon  the  fresimien  that 
the  prime  occupation  of  the  stu- 

dent is  studying.  McGlll  Univer- sity authorities,  alarmed  by  the 
large  number  of  examination  fail- ures last  spring,  have  decided  on 
the  new  tack  to  free  freshies  from 
.the  adverse  influence  of  their  sen- iors, who  in  the  past,  have  been 
notable  for  illustrating  that  play 
need  not  necessarily  come  second to  work. 

3hi  addition,  the  authorities  have 
decided  to  make  incompleteed  as- 

signments a  possible  reason  for expulsion. 
The  McGUI  authorities  hope  that 

the  restrained  and  gentle  intro- 
duction to  campus  life  which  this 

year's  freshmen  will  receive  wili 
make  a  lasting' impression. 

held  in  the  basement  of  University College. 
Council  President  Don  Anderson 

was  engaged  in  a  battle  of  wits 
and  constitutional  questions  and  it 
was  soon  apparent  that  he  had 
never  read  the  Council's  constitu- 

tion and  couldn't  even  find  one. When  an  Engineer  produced  one 
it  turned  out  that  anyone  could 
join  for  fifty  cents  without  accept- 

ing the  Stockholm  Peace  Petition 
The  reformers  then  passed  the 

hat,  listed  the  members  as  they 
joined,  and  moved  a  vote  of  non- confidence  in  the  executive.  Claim- ing that  the  meeting  had  to  be 
over  by  two  o'clock,  Anderson 
called  for  adjournments  and,  af- ter recognizing  the  votes  of  the 
older  members,  he  left  the  meet- ing. 

The  engineers  then  carried  on with  the  nomination  meeting,  and 
planned  for  the  elections  the  fol- lowing week.  A  few  days  later 
the  old  Peace  Council  had  an  elec- 

tion of  Its  own  and  replaced  Meds- man  Anderson  as  chaiiman. 
About  two  hundred  students 

showed  up  at  the  elections  with 
64  members  of  the  reformed  peace 
Council  voting.  Dennis  Bishop, 
in  SPS,  was  elected  to  head  the 
new  executive,  wliich  consisted  of 
students  from  many  different  de- 

partments of  the  University. 
When  the  two  executives  were 

turned  In  to  the  Students'  Admin- Isti'ative  Council  for  recognition, no  decision  could  be  reached.  The 
matter  went  behind  the  closed 
doors  of  the  University  Caput  for 
settlement.  Alter  two  weeks  of 
considerable  debate  the  executive 
as  headed  by  Dennis  Bishop  and his  Reformers  was  found  to  be 
the  only  one  that  could  be  consti- tutionally recognized,  and  it  rests at  that. 
Bishop  says  he  intends  to  carry on  the  Peace  Council  with  a  good 

publicity  drive  and  meetings  that 
will  be  addressed  by  many  non- 
political  speakers  genuinely  Inter- ested in  worklDff  for  peace. 

Newly-installed  President  of 
Universitr  College  Professor 
F.  A.  C.  Jeanneret  gets  togeth- er with  U.C  Lit  President  David 
Rose  and  WUA  President  Mar- 

garet Fleming.  The  three  presi- 
dents are  pictured  here  at  the  re- 

ception in  West  Hall  which  fol- 
lowed President  Jeanneret's  in- stallation by  U  of  T  President 

Sidney  Smith  at  Convocation  Hall 
Tuesday.  The  new  president  will 
continue  to  fUl  the  position  of 
head  of  the  UC  French  Depart- ment which  he  has  held  since 
1926. 

The   Saperiniendent's    Offico  in< Simcoe  Hall  has  aheady  issued  ap- 
proximately 1300  stickers,  a  figau-e identical  with  the  number  of  stick- 

ers Issued  by  Sept.  21  last  year.  A 
survey  made  last  year  by  The  Var- 

sity revealed  that  the  reserved  park- 
ing areas  can  accommodate  about 

450  cars,  or  roughly  one-third  of  the 
number  of  stickers  issued.  The  ad- ministration has  done  nothing  to 
improve  this  condition. 
The  SAC  is  issuing  stickers  simi- lar to  those  provided  la,st  year,  but 

printed  in  blue  Instead  of  black. 
Although  many  holders  of  last 
year's  stickers  are  attempting  to 
use  them  again  this  year,  applica- 

tion for  parking  space  must  be  made annually. 

Last  year,  cars  in  the  SAC  park- 
ing space  were  a  severe  impediment to  pedestrians  on  the  walk  west  of Hart  House,  as  bumpers  projected 

more  than  one  foot  over  the  nar- row sidewalk.  This  year  with  each 
stidcer  issued,  the  SAC  requires  the 
receiver  to  swear  that  he  will  park 
at  least  one  foot  ffom  the  curb. 

Football  In  Color 

Cambridge,  Mass.  (exchange)— Only  two  Harvard  football  games will  be  televised  this  season,  but 
one  will  be  in  glorious  color.  The Columbia  Broadcasting  System 
will  make  an  exclusive  color  tele- cast of  the  Yale  game  from  the 
Harvard  Bowl  on  Nov.  24. 

National  SCM 

Meet  Students 

In  New  Home 

After  20  years  of  planning,  Ui« 
Student  Christian  Movement  of 
Canada  and  the  local  SCM  have  re- 

cently acquired  offices  near  th» 
University  that  also  provide  a  stu- 

dent service  centre.  The  SCM  haa 
rented  143  Bloor  St.  (the  former 
Phi  Delta  Theta  Fraternity  House> 
from  Victoria  University  for  fiva 

years. 
The  building  has  been  completely 

renovated  and  will  provide  space 
for  luncheons,  receptions  and  for 
student  discussion  groups.  There 
are  two  large  reception  rooms  and 
kitchen  on  the  first  floor,  while  tti« basement  will  contain  a  tuck  shop 
and  other  rooms  for  the  students. The  national  SCM  office  has  been 
moved  from  Bedford  St.  to  the  third 
floor  of  the  new  Toronto  SCM  build- 
ing. 

There  Is  a  reception  in  the  build- ing at  4:00  pjn.  for  Skule,  Nursing; 
and  Physio  and  Occupational  Ther- 

apy today.  On  Sunday  Vic  and  Pat* estry  will  be  welcomed  and  oa. 
Monday  there  will  be  a  receptioa 
for  U.C.  P^^.,  Pre-Meds  and  Ar« chltecture.  ,  i 

Warden's  Aide 

Overdue  Changes? 

"Hart  House,  as  a  totality,  is  to 
me  a  synthesis  of  beauty  and  func- 

tion and  I  consider  it  a  great  hon- 
or to  have  been  asked  to  become 

Assistant  Warden  this  year."  said 
David  Gardner  in  a  recent  Inter- view. 

"Bom,  bred  and  stuck-in,**  is 
the  way  David  described  bis  early 
life  ha  Toronto.  He  attended  Law- 

rence Park  Collegiate  where,  be- 
sides being  president  of  the  Dra- 
matic Society,  cheer  leader,  vale- dictorian, Lawson  Cup  winner  for 

proficiency,  he  also  broke  the  track 
and  field  record  In  the  shot-put. 
In  1946  he  enrolled  at  Victoria 

College  in  Art  and  Archaeology 
from  whence  he  graduated  in  1950. 
In  his  final  year  he  was  president 
of  the  Victoria  Dramatic  Society 
and  chairman  of  the  D.  of  T. 
Drama  committee  and  was  also  a 
Vic  Moss  scholarship  candidate 
for  the  class  of  50.  David  Gard- 

ner, during  his  extra-curricular 
activities  gave  an  outstanding  per- formance in  the  field  of  dramatics. 

At  high  school  he  won  the  Ontar- 
io Dramatic  Verse  Speaking  con- test in  1946.  He  played  in  7  of  the 

14  Robert  Gill  productions  at  Hart 
House  from  '46  to  '50.  His  most Important  roles  Included  Marc 
Antony  In  Shakespeare's  "Julius Caesar,"  Nicholas  the  young  pro- 

fessor in  Davles'  "Fortune  My 
Foe."  and  Othello  hi  Shakespeare's "Othello."  He  also  took  an  active 
part  in  Vic  Drama  productlono. 

Commenting  on  his  position 
Assistant  Warden  at  Hart  House, 
Gardner  said  "My  purpose  here 
is  to  act  as  a  liaison  between  War. 
den  Ignatieff  and  the  male  under- 

graduates; to  help  them  under- stand more  fully  the  varied  activi- 
ties under  this  roof."  He  added that  "It  is  unfortunate  the  average 

student  fails  to  make  full  use  of 
these  opportunities  for  sounding 
out  their  interests  in  life.  Even 
by  taking  part  in  only  one  sport, or  one  club,  or  by  the  attending  of one  debate  or  play  or  takmg  part 
in  one  art  discussion,  I  feel  the 
standard  of  the  graduate  would 

go  up." 

Od  the  proposal  of  admitting  co- eds to  Hart  House,  David  Gardner 
remarked  that  several  concessions 
had  been  made  to  them  already 
whereby  they  can  enjoy  such  activ ities  as  the  art  shows,  the  Lee 
Collection,  the  Sunday  Evening 
Concerts,  dances.  Athletic  Nights 
and  even  the  odd  debate.  "But  re- garding the  wholesale  invasion  of Hart  House  by  the  fairer  sex,  not 
only  would  the  male  sanctuary  be 
disrupted  but  a  building  designed for  male  activities  would  have  to 

be  drastically  enlarged.** With  regard  to  university  drama, 
Gardner  stated  it  seemed  a  shame 

If... 

.  there  was  s  Stadent  Union 
building,  I  would  not  have  had  to hire  someone  to  take  care  of  my 
little  ftai^-DeitK»dea4  Mothea. 

the  U.  of  T.  lacked  a  course  In  dra^ 
matics.  "One  need  only  look."  ha 
said,  "at  the  ranks  of  the  nouveau- 
professionals  in  the  Canadian  the- atre world  to  realize  the  majority 
are  graduates  of  Mr.  Robert  GiU 
and  Hart  House  theatre.  For  thia 
reason  a  course  in  dramatics 
could  be  justly  recognized  and  ad- ded to  the  courses  in  art.  music, 
armhitecture  and  literature  and 
thereby  complete  the  Faculty  oC 

Alts." 

Varsity 

Meeting 

students  Interested  hi  working 
on  The  Varsity  should  attend  a 
general  meeting  being  held  by  the staff  in  Rm.  13,  University  College^ 
at  1  pm.  today.  At  this  meeting the  editors  of  the  paper  will  ex- 

plain the  functions  of  the  varloua 
departments  and  what  work  is  io- volved.  .,| 
The  amount  of  work  required  to 

publish  a  dally  paper  assures  any- one coming  to  The  Varsity  that  ha 
will  have  ample  opportunity  to 
write,  copy  read,  or  help  with  the other  work  connected  with  publislj- 
ing  a  daily  newspaper. 
Students  Interested  in  working 

on  The  Varsity  who  cannot  come  to 
the  meeting  today  should  drop  into The  Varsity  office  in  Rm.  78  in  tbo 
basement  of  U.C.  within  the  nest 
few  weeks  and  have  a  talk  witli one  of  the  editors  about  what  they 
would  like  to  do  on  the  paper. 
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3MechtMnicalFewnineer 

Netv  Taike  Oike  Ed 

Not  to  be  outdone  by  The  Var- 
sity, which  this  years  boast*  a 

woman  Managing  Editor  fbr  the 
first  time,  the  Engineering  Society 
last  Wednesday  published  their 
quarterly  The  Toike  Oike  under  the 
editorship  of  woman. 
Toike  Oike's  new  editor  Is  Har- 

riet Grover.  IV  Mechanical,  a 
petite  brown-eyed  blonde.  She  in- 

tends to  include  technical  papers 
written  by  Skulemen  in  future  is- 
sues. 
The  new  magazine  is  a  combina- 

tion of  the  old  *  "Oike former 
Skule  scandal  sheet,  and  the 
Transactions  and  Year  Book . 
This  occurred  when  the  Engineer- 

ing Society  was  unable  to  bear  the 
financial  strain  as  a  regular  year 
boob  and  a  newspaper  appearing 
"every  now  and  then." 
Regretfully,  however,  the  En- 

gineertng  Society  announced 
Skulemen  may  have  to  purchase 
future  copies  of  the  Toike  Oike. 
Engineering     Society  President 

Housing  Service 

Rooms  and  Rumors 

S.A.C. 

All-Varsity 

Mixed  Chorus 
Firsr  Rehearsal 

Monday,  October  1 
at  8  p.m. 

JUNIOR  COMMON  ROOM U.C. 
New  Members  Welcome 

— Vofsity  Slotf  Photo  by  Froser  Foiilie 

Doug  Sherk  said.  "Costs  are  rough and  we  may  have  to  attach  a  10c 
label  to  any  future  publications." 

USA  Draft 

Gets  Harvard 

Cambridge,  Massachusetts  —  (ex- 
change) —  Enrolment  in  the  Har- vard Law  School  is  expected  to  be 

around  the  normal  525-man  mark, 
despite  the  fact  that  200  of  the 
originally  accepted  men  have  been 
di'afted.  The  sii-e  of  the  jlass  was 
kept  normal  by  admitting  another 
applicant,  everytime  it  was  learned 
that  a  man  had  been  called  to  ser- vice. 

I  A  young  man  named  Dennis  ar- Irived  from  Switzerland  with  $300 
[in  his  pocket  and  a  desire  to  study 
electrical  engineering  at  the  Uni- versity of  Toronto.  Within  two 

:  hours  after  his  contact  with  the 
Students'  Administrative  Council's Housing  Service,  he  had  found 
room  and  board  free  in  exchange 
for  light  duties  and  a  job  at  the 
university  to  enable  him  to  earn 
enough  money  to  pursue  his  stud- ies. 
This  is  merely  one  example  of 

the  work  done  by  this  student-con- trolled service.  Run  by  and  for 
students.  Its  primary  function  is 
to  find  adequate  and  inexpen- sive accommodation  for  the  ,  stu- dents of  the  university. 
"We  often  have  to  explain  this 

to  homeowners  •  who  protest  that, 
by  charging  our  standard  prices, 
they  can  make  no  money."  ex- plains Charles  Biffe-Dean,  Secre- tary of  the  Service.  An  hour  in 
the  httle  office  on  the  second  floor of  Hart  House,  complete  with  two 
gas  lamps,  old  typewriters,  a Frank  Carmichael  reproduction  of 
two  telephones  constantly  ringing, 
would  convince  anyone  of  the  con- scientious task  done  by  the  staff 
in  weeding  out  Uie  best  accommo- dation available  and  forcing  own- ers down  to  the  cheapest  prices 
possible. 

"Attitudes  of  homeowners  vary," 
commented  Christa  Erdie.  a  mem- 

ber of  the  staff.  "Sometimes  we have  to  battle  with  landlords  to 
keep  down  prices,  and  then  along will  come  a  homeowner  who  offers 
the  use  of  her  home  for  $18  a 
month  to  help  students.  We  even 
received  a  call  from  a  woman  who 
had  seen  an  apartment  for  rent, 
remembered  her  own  student  days 
and  problems,  and  called  to  let 

us  in  on  it." Requirements  of  homeowners 
also  vary.    One  woman  insisted 

By  PEARL  PARNES 

she  be  listed  for  "a  first  year  stu- dent, quiet,  poor,  from  the  west, 
and  a  good  cook."  Many  specify abstainers  or  insist  on  either  a 
man  or  a  woman.  One  elderly 
schoolteacher  admitted  she  would 
prefer  a  man  but  felt  she  had  bet- 

ter take  a  woman.  Another  ask- 
ed for  a  couple  with  a  child  so 

that  her  son  could  earn  money 
baby-sitting.  On  the  whole,  how- ever, there  has  been  a  great  deal 
of  difficulty  in  getting  accommoda- 

tion for  married  couples,  particu- larly with  children. 
"Everyone  seems  to  want  to  rent 

spare  rooms  to  single  students." said  Mr.  Iliffe-Dean,  "and  we are  no  longer  forced  to  accept  any- 

thing and  everything,  as  we  were 
immediately  after  the  war." Students  with  families  are  still 
forced  into  inconvenient  shelters, 
and  there  was  one  point  when  a 
young  couple  entered  the  Hous- 

ing Office  with  a  three-months-oltj baby,  threatening  in  a  tearful  man- ner to  sleep  in  the  office  unless 
some  better  accommodation  could be  found  for  them. 
Discrimination  is  one  of  the 

problems  the  staff  has  been  faced 
with.  They  refuse  to  list  religious 
or  race  requirements  under  any conditions  and  often  have  refused 
to  list  rooms  where  the  owner  has 
specified  a  religious  group  or 
boasted  that  her  homg  was  in  "a nice  neighbourhood,  not  where  all 
the  foreigners  and  Jews  live." 

Take a 

Get 

your 

supplies 

UNIVERSITY 

from  Wolfgang 

right 

at 

the 

BOOKSTORE 

text-books 
. —  for  >lu<Jenli  in  Engineering,  Medicine,  Dentistry,  enJ  Arli.  (We  •Uo 
corry  a  complete  stock  of  Wiley  books. 

bargain  books 
—  Penguins  and  Pelicans,  World's  Classics,  Everyman,  Nome  Unirer- 
*ity  Library,  Modem  Librory,  Viking  Portable  Librory,  ttie  College  Out- line Series. 

general  books 
■ —  Unesco  publications,  books  published  by  University  of  Toront* 
PieH,  new  studies  by  staff  members,  populor  and  general  books. 

stationery 

—  loose-leof  binders  ond  refills,  fountoin  pens,  microscopes,  camera 
supplies,  student  hondbooks,  Grumbocher  ortists'  supplies. 

magazines  and  papers 
—  including  Horper's,  AtlonHc  Monthly,  New  York  Times,  New  States 
mon  and  Nation,  Saturday  Review  of  Literoture,  Finonciol  Post,  Theotre 
Arts,  end  Punch. 

printing  jobs 
by  letterpress  or  multilith.  Chorts,  diagrams,  pamphlets,  programs, 

pictures,  letters,  posters,  lecture  notes,  bulletins,  finonciol  statements, 
•tc. 

chocolate  bars     soft  drinks  cigarettes 

Seeking  More  Books 

For  SAC  Exchange 
A  record  was  broken  yesterday 

when  close  to  1500  books  were  sold 
in  the  SAC  Book  Exchange.  Never- theless the  shelves  are  filled  with books  on  all  subjects. 
The  demand  is  so  great  that  the main  difficulty  is  to  get  enough books.  Exchange  officials  urge  stu- dents to  bring  in  their  used  books now  while  the  demand  is  still 

strong. 

During  the  first  week  of  sales 
last  year,  between  seven  and  ten thousand  books  were  sold.  Book Exchange  officials  expect  these 
figures  to  be  topped  this  year. Although  the  Exchange  Is  short 
of  French.  History  and  Political Science  texts,  officials  report  they 
are  well  stocked  with  books  on 
every  other  subject.  The  turnover 
of  books  is  rapid  and  officials  ask students  to  buy  their  books  as  early 
as  possible  to  avoid  being  disap- 
pointed. Mel  Moyer.  HI  C  &  F.,  of  the 
Exchange  advised  students  not  to 
become  discouraged  if  they  are  un- 

able to  find  what  they  want.  'At least  two  men  are  in  *the  store  at 
all  times  to  help  students.  Only 
yesterday  two  studens  searched 
fruitlessly  for  the  same  book  and 
had  given  up  the  search  when  an  i Exchange  employee  was  able  to  find 
books  for  both  of  them,"  he  pointed 

-it. 

A  net  operating  deficit  of  almost 
$6,000  last  year  has  forced  the  Uni- 

versity Bookstore  to  withdraw  its 

discount  on  sales  of  text  books  to 
students.  This  was  revealed  by  Dr. 
Sidney  Smith.  President  of  the  Uni- 

versity of  Toronto,  in  a  letter  re- 
leased yesterday  to  E.  A.  Macdon- 

ald.  General  Secretary  of  the  Stu- 
dents Administrative  Council. 

A  deficit  during  the  year  1949-50 
forced  the  Bookstore  to  reduce  it3 discount  from  10%  to  5%  on  cash 
sales  of  texts  to  students,  the  Presi- dent said. 

Despite  the  reduction  in. discount,  ■ the  deficit  of  the  Bookstore  last 
year  was  greater  than  when  the discount  was  10%,  said  Dr.  Smith. 
The  decrease  in  student  enrolment 
accounted  for  the  smaller  volume 
of  sales,  according  to  the  President- AlthougJi  the  University  did  not 
wish  to  make  a  profit  on  the  sale 
of  texts  in  the  Bookstore,  Dr.  Smith 
explained  that  any  service  depart- ment of  the  University  should  not 
be  operated  at  a  loss. 
For  this  reason,  said  Dr.  Smith, the  University  Press  was  forced  to eliminate  the  discount. 

WANTED 
COPY  BOY 

PIcose  Apply  to  The 
SAC  Office,  ffort  House 

UNIVERSITY  CHURCH  SERVICE 
SUNDAY,  SEPTEMBER  30 

7:00   p.m.  ^ 
KNOX  COLLEGE  CHAPEL Preocher:  REV.  EMYLN  DAVIES,  B.A.,  B.D.,  B.Litt.  - Yorkminster    Baptist  Church 
This  service  is  orronged  by  the  University  Christian  Council  ond  the University  Chrislion  Mission  Committee 

ST.  PAUL'S-AVENUE  RD.-UNITED  CHURCH 121  Avenue  Road~3  bloclcs  above  Bloor Minister— Rev.  Gordon  W.  Porter.  M.A.  B.D. 
Organlet— Mr.  John  MeKnlght.  T.T.C.L..  L.R.3  M  .'l.  Mu..  (McGlll) 

11  cm. — HOLY  COMMUNION 

7  p.m. — THE  SOLDIER 
l#4)  -THE  SEVEN  AGES  OF  MAN" 
Speciol  Welcome  to  oil  Students 

CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE 
The  FiTif  Chuich  of  ChnsT,  Sicenhst,  in  Bo«ton,  Mom. BfQfich  of  The  Mother  Church 

First  Chu/ch  of  Christ,  Scienliit,  in  Boslrw,  Mo3«. 
SUNDAY  SERVICES  11  A.M.  and  7:30  P.M. 

SEPT.  30— "REALITY" 
1  1  o.m. — Sunday  School  pupils  ond  visitors  up  to  the  oge  of  20  years 
welcome.  Wednesdoy,  8  p.m. — Meeting  including  testimonies  of 
healing  Through  Chrislion  Science, 
Free  public  reoding  room  virhere  the  Bible  and  outhorized  Chdstion 
Science  Literature  may  be  read,  borrowed  or  purchosed, 

120  BLOOR  STREET  WEST 
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Cleaner  Meds  Show,  Reforme
d  'Bob' 

In  This  Year's  College  Productions 

^  some  oC  this  year's  College  shows T^e  still  only  twinkles  in  the  eyes 
of  their  directors;  others  are  al- 

most ready  for  the  traumatic  ex- 
perience of  birth.  But,  whether  the 

scripts  are  in  the  embryonic  stage, 
or  the  casting  about  to  start,  the  of- 

ficials in  charge  of  the  five  col- 
lege and  faculty  shows  are  confi- 
dent that  each  will  be  outstanding 

ill  its  own  way. 
The  Shows  planned  for  this  year 

are  "The  U.C.  Follies"  (University 
College),  "The  Bob  Revue"  (Vic- 

"  toria  College).  "Dentantics"  (The 
Faculty  of  Dentistry) ,  "Da  f Eydil 
Jlifce"  (The  Faculty  of  Medicine), 
and  "Skule  Nite"  (The  Faculty  of 
Applied  Science  and  Engineering*. 
Plans  for  the  All  Varsity  Revue  re- 

cently received  a  setback  when  the 
director  found  it  necessary  to  re- 
Blgn.  There  will  be  no  definite  '■ news  about  the  A.VJl.  until  the 
Students'  Administrative  Council 
has  met. 
The  oldest  College  Show  on  the 

campus  is  the  U.C.  Follies  which 
started  life  as  a  U.C.  Literary  and 
Athletic  Society  show  —  (possible 
origin  of  "Leaping  Lit."?)  —  and developed  into  a  College  show.  The 
directors  of  the  FolUes.  Victor 
Beube   (in)    and  Barbara  Cornes 

Br  DENISE  RICHARDS 
(irn .  promise  that  there  will  be 
entirely  original  scripts,  score,  and 
music  this  year. 

There  will  be  the  usual  amount  of 
girls  with  choreography  by  Cynthia 
Barrett,  and  a  college  orchesti-a. For  dates  of  casting,  which  will  be 
itarting  soon,  see  future  ads  in 
The  Varsity. 
The  "Bob  Revue"  is  a  perfect  ex- 

ample of  emergent  evolution  (Phil. 
Id.)  this  year.  The  "Scarlet  and 
Gold"  and  "the  "Vic.  Bob"  have  been combined  for  the  first  time  which 
will  result  in  the  fii'st  association  of 
Women  with  the  'Bob". 
The  "Bob"  started  79  years  ago, 

when  Bob  Eeare.  the  janitor  of  tlie 
Victoria  College  Men's  residence gathered  Freshmen  and  Sopho- 

mores in  his  quarters  for  an  even- ing  of  entertainment,  leading  the 
singing  with  his  violin,  Tlijs  grew 
into  a  strictly  stag  show  put  on 
for  the  Vic  Freshmen  and  did  not 
compete  with  the  Scarlet  and  Gold, 
the  co-ed  College  show  which 
started  two  years  ago.  George  Mc 
Cowan  (rV)  and  Phelps  Bell  (III), 
the  directors  of  the  Bob  Revue  in- tend to  combine  the  best  features 
oE  these  two  shows. 
"Skule  Nite".  the  explosive  show of  the  Engineers,  will  certainly  be 

marked  by  some  "unusual"  hap- pening. Two  years  ago.  a  prop  in 
the  show,  a  large  idol  of  the  Buddha 
type,  was  left  on  the  steps  of  the 

city  hall  after  a  cast  party,  clutch- ng,  in  one  of  its  six  hands,  a  note 
from  Connie  Smythe  to  Controller 
Balfour,  who  were  having  a  slight 
tiff  over  hockey  tickets  at  the  time. 
Balfour's  claims  that  the  whole business  was  a  Communist  plot  hit 
all  the  downtown  front  pages  until 
the  donors  were  identified. 

tncidentally,  the  "idol"  was  one of  the  fabulous  machines  that  are 
the  signature  of  Skule  Nite.  Their 
species  is  the  best  kept  secret  on 
the  campus  until  opening  night. 

Dentantics"  will  feature  the dental  nurses,  who  will  be  doing 
lome  eyefilling.  The  orchestra  will 
be  composed  of  dental  students, 
who  "may  not  be  dentists,  but  are 
definitely  musicians". The  theme,  of  course,  will  be 
greatly  concerned  with  matters  of 
the  mouth,  and  professors  who  ex- pect to  attend  are  warned  that  they 
may  recognize  themselves  onstage. 
A  "clean  show  with  a  medical 

savour"  is  the  paradox  promised  by 
the  directors  of  "Daffydil".  The  sets will  be  supplied  by  the  department 
of  Arts  as  applied  to  Medicine, 
which  may  mean  some  very  reahs- tic  interior  scenes. 

The  main  difficulty  about  Daffy- 
dil is  that  there  is  only  one  per- formance, and  the  tickets  usually 

give  out  before  the  Medsmen  can 
provide  enough  for  their  dates. 
However,  they  will  be  having  a 
profe.=isional  orchestra,  so  a  few musicians  may  be  able  to  see  the 
show  from  the  "pit".  (Conservatory 
registrar,  please  note.) 

Nominations 

Open  Today 

For  7  Posts 

balcoo^  viewpoint 
Br  FRANK  MO&ITSUOU 

To  be  quite  frank,  movies  shouldn't  be  here  in  this  space  at  ail  thia 
morning.  But  the  Drahraa  Critic  hasn't  got  his  fangs  properly  honed 
up  yet.  so  movies  it  is.  ,( 

A  comment  on  things  to  come  In  films  Is  in  order.  It  is  encouraging 
to  note  that  two  widely -acclaimed  films,  both  HoUywood-made.  ara 
soon  to  be  seen.  One  is  A  PtiA(3E  IN  THE  SUN,  the  newest  version  of 
Dreiser's  An  American  Tragedy.  Tlie  critical  whooping  suggests  that 
despite  a  young,  inexperienced  cast,  the  film  is  several  steps  above 
average.  Even  more  proniLsiag  is  Elta  Kazan's  A  STREIETCAR  NAMED DESIRE.  The  Tennessee  Williams  play  stars  Vivien  Leigh,  along  witU 
Marlon  (The  Men)  Brando,  Kim  Hunter  and  Karl  Maiden.  The  latter 
three  are  from  the  original  New  York  cait.  Kim  Hunter  wiU  probablr 
be  best  remembered  from  her  innocuous  bit  as  heroine  in  the  Powell- 
Pressburger  opus,  STAIRWAY  TO  HEAVEN,  while  Maiden  did  a  fine 
bit  as  the  medic  in  HALLS  OP  MONTEZUMA. 

Other  pictures  on  the  horizon  are  THE  BRAVE  BULLS.  PEOPLE 
WILL  TALK.  AN  AMERICAN  IN  PARIS,  and  the  TALES  OP 
HOFFMAN.  The  bullfighting  film  is  Robert  (All  the  King's  Men) Rossen's  production  based  on  the  Tom  Lea  novel  and  stars  Mel  Ferrer. PEX>PLE  WELL  TALK  is  tlie  latest  Joe  Mankiewicz  film,  the  successor 
to  his  ALL  ABOUT  EVE.  AN  AMEPvICAN  IN  PARIS  is  the  newest 
Gene  Kelly  musical  with  lavish  MGM  technicolor  production  and 
George  Gershwin  music  backing  the  dynamic  Kelly  dancing.  And 
TALES  OF  HOFFMAN  is  the  newest  Powell-Pressburger  effort,  the  last 
ones  being  THE  RED  SHOES  and  THE  SMALL  BACK  R<X>M. 

Last  night  was  spent  on  the  double  bill  of  CAESAR  AND 
CLEOPATRA  and  THE  WAY  AHEAD.  Some  will  say  that  a  double  bill 
of  this  weight  is  a  lot  to  take,  and  they  have  a  point.  It  is  a  lot  of 
movie.  But  it  is  a  lot  of  fine  movie, 

Tlie  four  Odeon  neighborhood  theatres  are  featuring  this  bill  right 
now.  and  it  deserves  recommendation.  The  GBS  play  gets  an  expensive 
production  which  sometimes  seems  to  drag.  But  Claude  Rains,  who  is 
evei-y  inch  Julius  Caesar  (Shaw  variety),  and  Vivien  Lei^h  as  the kittenish  and  adolescent  Cleopatra,  make  the  picture  fun.  CAESAR 
AND  CLEOPATRA  does  not  come  up  to  the  other  Gabriel  Pascal 
-versions  of  Shaw  plays,  PYGMALION  and  MAJOR  BARBARA  —  they 
were  very  tidy  pictures.  But  both  for  sound  acting  from  the  stai-s  and an  excellent  British  cast  which  does  justice  by  Shaw,  and  an  eye-filling 
production,  the  film  is  worth  catching. 

THE  WAY  AHEAD  was  made  during  the  war  by  Carol  Reed,  just 
then  coming  up  as  a  top  British  director.  David  Niven  is  the  only  name 
that  is  well-known  although  Leo  Genn,  Stanley  HoUoway.  John  Laurie 
and  many  other  familiar  faces  are  present  as  members  of  a  conscripted 
platoon  whose  conversion  from  civilians  into  fighting  men  makes  up the  story. 

There  is  honesty  and  sincerity  in  THE  WAY  AHEAD  that  makes 
you  realize  what  the  successful  American-made  BATTLEGROUND 
lacked.  In  fact,  among  American  war  pictures  only  the  Lewis  Milestone- made  films.  ALL  QUIET  ON  THE  WESTERN  FRONT  and  the 
recenUy  re-released  and  re-titled  SALERNO  BEACHHEAD  (A  Walk 
in  the  Sun),  have  that  same  feeling  of  genuine-ness. 

Lining  up  is  still  pari  of  the  Uni- versity cuiriculum,  as  those  who 
left  paying  of  fees  until  the  last 
minute  will  well  know.  However, 

line-ups  for  fees  are  considerably 
shorter  this  year  as  Simcoe  Hall 
has  radically  Improved  its  sys- tem. 

.  James  Cathedral 
Cor.  King  and  Chyrch  Sfs. 
19rii  Simdoy  ofter  Trinity 

8;00  o.m. 
HOLY  COMMUNION 

9:15  a.m. 
HOLY  COMMUNION 

1  1:00  a.m. 
MATTINS 
SERMON 

THE  REV.  JOHN  A.  COOMBS 
SUNDAY  SCHOOL 

7:00  p.m. 
EVENSONG 
SERMON 

THE  DEAN 
Holy  Communion;  Wed.  7:00  o.m. 
and  Fri.  7:30  a.m.  Mottins  and 
Evensong  Doily,   9:30  Q.m.  and 5:15  p.m. 

BLOOR 
Comer  Bhm  ond  Hwron  StrMta 

Ministers 
Rev.  Ernest  Marshall  Howse 
Rev.  Kenneth  Irving  Cleotor 
Organist  and  Cboirmostoi 

Frederick  C.  Sitvestor 
11  o.m. 

THREE  MEN  WITH  MONEY 
III — The  One  Talent 

Dr.  Hows* 
7  p.m. 

THE   INDIVIDUAL   AND  HIS 
ENVIRONMENT 
Rev.  K.  I.  Cteator 

rrUDCNTS  SPCCtALLlf  WELCOMC 

FREE  LECTURE 

ON  CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE 

to  be  given  by 

First  Church  of  Christ,  Scientist 
Toronto 

IN  MASSEY  HALL 
Shuter  and  Victoria  Streets 

Sunday,  September  30th,  at  3:15  p.m. 
Stondord  Time 

Nominations  are  open  today  and 
Monday  at  the  engineering  stores 
for  the  fall  by-elections  of  the  En- 
g;ineering  Society.  Positions  open 
are  for  the  1st  year  vice-president 
and  secretary  of  the  society  and  for 
the  Ilird  year  SAC  representative. Sbulemen  in  the  class  of  5T5  can 
run  lor  president,  athletic  rep  and 
debates  club  rep  for  their  year. 
Another  post  has  t)een  vacated 

by  I>avid  Bishop,  IV  Electrical,  who 
has  resigned  as  chairman  of  the 
electrical  Club  so  that  he  can  devote 
more  time  to  his  studies  on  the  re- 

organized Peace  Council. 

Dimonche,  30  septembre, 
d  3h. 

REUNION 
EVANGELIQUE 
EN  FRANCAIS 

a  Jorvis  St.  Baptist  Church 
(Coin  Jarvis  St.  et  Gerrord  St.) 
Predicateur:   Etienne  Hhmt, 

Mulhouse,  France 
TOUS  SONY  CORDIALLEMENT INVITES 

Walmer  Road  Baptist  Church 
(1  block  north  and  west  of 

Spadina  and  Floor) 
Rer.  C.  Howard  Bentall 

1 1  o.m. 
"THE  GATES  OF  HELL  SHALL 

NOT  PREVAIL"' 
7  p.m. 

"OPEN  THE  DOOR"- 8:30  p.m. 
Beginning  of  Spiritual  Victor/ Crusode 
Charlie  ond  Lourie  Toylor 

CHURCH  OF 

ST.AIBAN-THE-MARTYR 
HOWLANO  AVE. 

1  Block  North  of  Bloor 
The  Rev.  T.  P.  Crosthwait,  M.A, 

Rector 
Services  8  and  1  i  o.m. 

7  p.m. 
HARVEST  FESTIVAL 

EATON'S 
The  COVEHALL! 

Corduroy  Sensation  for Lounging  ! 

Studying  ! Hiking  ! 

A  quick  zrp  .  .  .  and  you're in  them!  All  set  for  on  ev- 
ening of  relaxing  in  the 

dorm  ...  on  oftemoon  of 
,  Autumn  walking  ...  or  a 
session  of  downright  study- 

ing! Nipped  off  at  the  knee and  cuffed,  whipped  in  ot 
the  woist  with  a  wide  self 

belt,  and  zippered  from  col- 
lar to  below  waist!  They're new  .  .  .  they're  terrific  .  .  . 

in  BLACK,  GREEN  or  RUST! Sizes  12  to  18  4  Y  QR 

included.  EACH   ■  ■ 

CRESTED 
NYLON  SWEATER 

Shown  with  CoveroH.  Short- 
sleeved  pullover  embroid- ered with  mefollic  insignia 
thot's  washable  too!  Sires 
14  to  20  included.  Yellow, 
navy     wine,    black,  green, 

„hi,e,  purp^,  3^98 

flamingo.  EACH 

PHONE  TR.  5111 
COLLEGE  TOGGERY 

EATON'S 

Moin  Store  -  Foi»Hi  Floor 

EATON'
S 
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1951  NFCUS  CON
FERENCE 

Fridoy,  September  28,  1 95< 

|«  This  ic  0  detailed  report  of  the  1951 

Annual  Conference  of  the  National  Federotion 

of  Canadian  University  Students,  held  at  the 

University  of  Western  Ontario  in  London, 

September  11th  to  14th.  A  supplement  to 

yesterday's  article  on  the  conference,  it  wos 

written  by  Varsity  staff  writer  Ralph  Wintrob, 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 

^'^Hext'sunda^  30th  Sepl€!mber.  the  House  wUl  he  open  between 
the  hours  ol  2:00  aiid  4;00  pjn.  t«  memhers  and  their  guects, bicluding  ladies.  ^ 

GLEE  CLUB 
The  Organization  Meeting  win  be  held  on  Tuesday,  2nd  OcMxi, 

■  »t  6  00  pjn.  in  the  Music  Boom.  All  members  interested  in  pM-t ringing  are  asked  to  be  present  at  that  time.  AOT>rnONS  will be  held  on  Tuesday.  2nd  October,  following  the  organization 
meeting  and  again  on  Wednesday.  3rd  October,  between  6:00 
and  6:00  p.m.  Last  year's  club  members  are  requested  to  awena either  of  these  auditions. 

^Thf  organization  meeting  of  the  Art  Class  will  be  held  »t  7:30 p.m.  on  Tuesday.  9th  October,  in  the  Art  Gallery.  Ml.  Oarl Schaefer  will  again  conduct  the  class. 
ART  GALLERY  ,     .  ̂   „  . 

The  Quebec  Exhibition  of  paintings  will  be  on  view  In  the  Hart 
House  Art  Gallery  from  Monday.  1st  October,  to  Monday.  29th 
October.  The  gallery  will  be  open  to  members  of  the  House 
from  12:00  noon  to  7:00  pjn,  Monday  to  Friday  and  to  women 

•  of  the  University  from  4:00  to  6:00  pjn.  on  Wednesdays  only. 
LEE  COLLECTION  ,  „ 

The  Lee  Collection  (mediaeval  and  renaissance  works  of  art) 
will  be  open  to  members  of  the  House  on  Wednesda.ys  from^ 
5-00  to  6:00  p.m.  The  geveral  public  will  be  admitted  on  Visitors 
Day  (the  last  Sunday  in  each  month)  between  the  hours  ol 2:ob  and  4:00  p.m 

RECORD  ROOM 
Members  of  the  House  may  malce  use  of  the  Record  Room 
facilities  after  being  duly  instructed  in  the  use  and  proper 
handling  of  the  player.  Instructional  classes  are  held  on  "Hiurs- day  afternoons  during  term.  The  first  of  these  classes  will  be held  on  Thursday.  4th  October,  at  5:15  p.m.  in  the  K«cord  Boom. 

GREAT  HALL  — MEAL  HOURS 
Correcting  the  times  stated  in  the  Freshman  Pamphlet,  meals 
are  served  daily  in  the  Great  Hall  as  follows  — Breakfast;       8:00  a.m.  -   9:00  am. 

Lunch:  11:46  a.m.  -   1:30  pjn. 
Dinner:  6:00  pm.   -   6:30  p m. 

NFCUS  AND  YOU 

YOU  AKE  A  MEMBER  OF  NPCUS!  DO  YOU  KNOW  WHAT  IT 
IS?  WHAT  IT  DOES  FOB  YOU  FOR  THE  TWENTY  CENTS  YOU 
PAY  TO  IT? NIKJUS  is  primarily  an  organization  devoted  to  serving  university 
students  across  the  country,  to  the  idea  of  improved  student  conditions 
on  a  national  level.  -Our  entire  programme  must  be  evaluated."  says 
Arthur  Mauro,  immediate  past  president  of  NFCUS,  "on  a  basis  of 
what  will  be  most  beneficial  to  Canadian  University  students." Two  projects  serving  the  students  of  this  country  are  the  regional 
exchange  plan  and  the  annual  compUation  of  comparative  text-book prices  at  universities  across  the  countir.  The  latter  project  (begun 
and  carried  out  by  the  University  of  Toronto  NFCUS  Committee)  aims 
to  bring  prices  into  line  and  to  reduce  text  costs  if  possible  at  all  the universities  which  are  members  of  NF<7nS. 

In  the  past  the  report  of  current  prices  showed  great  variations 
hi  the  costs  of  texts  in  various  parts  of  Canada  and  even  between 
Hamilton  and  Toronto.  The  latter  city  proved  to  have  the  highest price  for  texts.  ,  ,   ,  i.. 

Through  the  report  several  universities  succeeded  in  getting 
reductions  m  costs  while  recommendation  was  made  to  several 
university  NFCUS  committees  to  look  into  the  possibility  of  slartmg 
a  campui  or  cooperative  bookstore  for  students  it  one  was  not  aheady 
Jn  existeiKe.  ̂ ^^^^^  text-book  costs  to  the  NPCUS  conference  in 
London  recommended  that  the  government  be  approached  by  the 
national  executive  about  revising  lis  discriminatory  and  inconsistent 
duty  regulations  on  texts.  "It  is  recommended,"  the  report  went  on, ■that  the  government  be  asked  to  admit  all  educational  books, 
including  dictionaries,  duty  free.  The  federal  sales  tax  on  books  does 
not  seem  justifiable.  In  some  cases  non-educational  books  are  exempted 
while  law  books  and  dictionaries  are  taxed." However  the  most  important  and  practicable  recommendation 
was  that  tuUer  use  be  made  of  the  exemption  of  "adopted  texts from  duty  and  sales  taxes  through  the  preparation  of  comprehensive 
lists  by  university  faculties.  Adopted  texts  refer  to  those  books  that 
are  on  the  curriculum  of  any  school  in  Canada  for  use  as  texts  or works  of  reference.  o  j  *w  * 

All  such  books  are  free  from  duty.  It  was  recommended  that  the 
NPCUS  committees  seek  to  have  such  a  list  prepared  by  each  professor 
or  department  and  included  in  the  calendar. 

NFCUS  regional  scholarships  enable  students  to  spend  their 
penultimate  year  at  universities  in  one  of  three  secUons  of  the 
country.  Last  year  nine  students  took  advantage  otthc  plan. 

A  recommendation  was  made  that  the  local  NPCUS  committees 
be  asked  to  approach  their  respective  registrars  with  the  »un  o" 
having  the  inter -regional  scholarship  plan  included  in  their  calendar. 

Mandates 

Three  specific  mandates  were  ac- 
cepted by  the  University  of  Toron- to NFCUS  committee  at  the  con- ference. Most  important  of  these  is 

the  International  Activities  Com- 
mission, whose  chairman  is  to  be 

Syd  Wax,  president  of  the  U.  of T.  Student  Council.  He  takes  over 
the  position  held  by  Denis  Lazure 
ol  tlie  University  of  Montreal  last 

year. 
Toronto's  second  task  is  to  inves- 

tigate the  possibility  of  securing  a national  radio  program  for  NFCUS, 
preferably  celebrating  national  stu- dent day,  November  17th, 

Finally,  on  its  own  recommendar- tion,  Toronto  offered  to  compile  a 
brief  on  living  conditions,  general 
tuition  and  text  costs,  the  oppor- 

tunity for  scholarships  and  bur- saries for  all  institutions  of  higher 
learning  in  Ontario.  This  brief  is to  be  distributed  to  all  secondary 
schools  in  Ontario  to  further  the 
equality  of  opportunity  in  Ontario 
for  education. 
"We  want  to  prepare  a  pamph- 

let that  will  give  prospective  uni- 

versity students  some  means  where- 
by he  can  compare  the  costs  of 

courses  and  living  at  various  On- 
tario universities,"  Joan  Presant, 

chairman  of  the  Toronto  NFCUS 
told  the  commission  at  the  confer- ence. "In  this  way  the  student  can 
better  choose  which  university  he 
wishes  to  attend.  If  we  can  work 
it  out  for  Ontario  we  hope  to  ex 
pand  the  service  to  a  national 

scale." 

Last  year  the  Toronto  NFCUS 
committee  had  three  specific  tasks 
assigned.  It  organized  a  national 
student  travel  service  for  the  sec 
ond  year,  was  responsible  for  the 
national  debating  finals  and  a  brief- on  comparative  text  book  costs  at universities  across  the  country.  The 
committee  also  arranged  several 
regional  scholarships  for  Toronto 
students  to  study  at  other  Cana- dian universities,  and  co-sponsored with  ISS  the  Carabin  exchange 
weekend  between  the  University  of 
Toronto  and  the  University  ol Montreal. 

American 

Rep 

Don't  apologiae  for  your  interna- 
tional program  nor  subordinate  ii 

to  your  national  projects,  Bill  Dea- zer,  newly  elected  president  of  tho 
United  States  National  Student  As- 

sociation, told  the  delegates  at  th« 
annual  conference  of  the  National 
Federation  of  Canadian  University; 
Students  at  London  recently. 
The  USNSA  is  the  America» 

counterpart  of  the  NFCUS.  Thre« 
representatives  of  the  American  or- 

ganization attended  the  NFGIW conference  as  visitors.  „ 

Outside  of  Denzer's  speech  «M 
suggestions  for  cooperation  betwee» 
Canadian  and  American  student 
unions  through  seminars,  travel 
and  student  weekend  exchange* 
the  US  delegation  took  no  activ* 
part  in  the  conference. 
Denzer  stressed  that  America* 

and  Canadian  students  can  do  A 
great  deal  together  to  accompliBli 

peace. 

Regarding  the  USNSA  attitude \  the  communist-dominated  In- ternational Union  of  Studenta^ 
Denzer  said  that  there  are  indica- 

tions of  a  change  of  attitude  In 
lUS,  "But  how  permanent  a  chango 
is  it?"  he  added.  "We  in  the  USNS« 
do  not  feel  that  the  lUS  can  change 
However  we  should  continue  to 
send  representatives  to  the  lUS 
council  and  executive 'meetings,  and prs.s  for  changes  if  only  to  prove 
that  they  cannot  change."  ( 
It  has  been  the  policy  of  th« 

American  student  association  to  sit 
back  and  wait  to  see  what  happen^ 
Denzer  continued.  But  we  carra wait  any  longer.  / 

Because  the  USNSA  believes  that 
the  lUS  is  neither  democratic  nor 
representative  and  that  it  cannot 
become  so,  Denver  said  that  hit organization  believed  that,  a  nsrn^ 
truly  representative  and  democratM\ 
international  student  organizatioii must  be  set  immediately  up  with  ft 
permanent  international  secretar- iat and  a  positive,  constructive  pel* 

icy. 

Finances 

10%  discount  for  U.  of  T.  students 
on  presentation  of  A.T.L.  cards 

Casual  skirts,  tartans 
and  sweaters 

F:  J.  WATT  SPORTSWEAR 
BLOOR  AT  AVENUE  ROAD  Kl.  9111 

Sever^  suggestions  for  increa** 
ing  the  number  of  sources  for  ad* ditional  income  for  the  NFCUS 
were  presented  in  commission  by 
the  new  permanent  secretary- 
treasurer,  Yves  Pilon,  and  wer« 
later  approved  at  the  plenary  ees- 
sion, Pilon  reported  that  in  1946.  t|M NFCUS  president  approached  \in 
National  Council  of  Canadian  X5jii- 
versities,  a  body  of  university  ad- ministrative officers,  with  tiie  pro- 

posal that  one  dollar  of  each  stu- dent's university  fee  be  given  to  the NFCUS,  He  received  some  support 
from  that  body  for  his  plan,  Piloa said. 

The  executive  on  the  basis  of  thli 
report  was  mandated  to  approacH 
NCCU  relative  to  the  fee  to  be  in- 

cluded in  student's  tuition  fees  and returned  to  NFCUS. 
At  present  the  NFCUS  fee  Is  paid 

by  the  student  council  on  the  basis of  twenty  cents  per  student. 
Other  sources  of  additional  in- 

come recommended  included  a  con- iJerence  registration  fee,  philan- 
thropic sources,  a  travel  service,  an 

annual  publication,  and  social  ac- tivities already  practiced  on  som0 
campi. 

Breakfost  in  the  Greot  Hall  -  Hart  House 
8:00  a.m.  -  9:00  a.m. 

Chilled  Jutce   ,.  05c 
Two  Eggs  with  Bacon             .        .        ,         .        .        ,        ,        .  ,  30c 
Hot  or  Cold  Cereol  with  Milk   ,.  10c 
Toost    ond    Butter    .        .        ,        .        .        .        .        ,        «  10c 
Teo  or  Coffee     .        •        •        •        •  >  10c 
Milk   .     ..        ,        .        •        •        .        .                 •                 .  1.  05c 

Mondoy  -  Saturday  (inclusive) 
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Travel  Serriee 

■  A  national  student  travel  service 
iK  to  be  establislied  at  the  national 
office  ol  tlie  NPC0S  tor  students 
travelling  abroad. 

For  the  past  two  years  the  Uni- 
versity of  Toronto  NPCUS  commit- 

tee has  been  in  charge  of  arrang- 
ing bookings  on  ships  travelling  to 

Europe  lor  Canadian  University 
students.  However  only  24  stu- 

dents took  advantage  of  this  ser- 
vice during  the  past  summer  while 

240  passages  were  obtained.  Pan 
of  the  reason  tor  the  lack  of  ,re- 
iponse  was  due.  it  was  felt,  to  the Jack  of  pubUcity  on  the  various 
campi  and  the  late  announce- ment of  the  bookings.  However, 
Robert  Johnson,  past  NPCUS  sec- retary, said  In  his  report  on  the 
travel  service  that  fewer  students 
were  going  to  Europe  last  sum- mer. 
The  national  secretary-treasurer 

lias  been  empowered  to  arrange  a 
booking  service  for  the  coming 
rammer.  Representatives  from 
tbe  United  States  and  British  stu- dent union  travel  service  both 
told  the  conference  that  they  would 
give  every  assistance  possible  in 
helping  the  NPCUS  to  establish  a 
permanent  travel  service. 
John  Harrison,  United  States 

representative  of  the  British  Na- 

Seminar 

tional  Union  of  Students  in  New 
York,  told  the  delegates  in  an  ad- dress that  the  adequate  formation 
of  a  travel  service  depended  on 
a  good  idea  of  the  number  of  stu- dents who  will  want  passage.  It 
is  only  the  volume  of  bookings 
that  will  make  the  service  success- ful and  profitable,  he  said. 

Last  year  the  BNUS  operated  a 
charter  plane  service  between 
North  America  lor  students  at  re- duced rates. 
Duties  of  Mr.  Pilon  regarding 

the  establishment  of  a  permanent 
travel  service  include  bringing  up 
to  date  the  booklet  published  by 
the  university  ol  Manitoba 
NPCUS  committee  entitled  "So You're  Going  to  Europe."  It  con- tained information  on  money, 
clothes  to  wear,  and  other  informa- tion lor  E  prospective  student traveller  abroad,  | 

Pilon  embodied  his  suggestion 
In  a  report  to  the  conference which  was  later  adopted.  They 
include  acquiring  scenic  and  de- 

scriptive publications  of  tbe  coun- 
tries, cities  and  sites  of  the  stu- dent's proposed    intinerary.  and 
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helping  him  acquire  passage,  pass- ports and  visas. 
Pilon  stressed,  however,  that  Uie 

success  of  a  travel   service  de- 
pends entirely  on  the  cooperation  j 

of  the  local  NPCUS  committees. 
A  recommendation  that  infor- mation about  available  bookings 

be  in  the  hands  of  the  local 
NPCUS  committees  before  Janu- 

ary 1  was  adopted  by  the  confer- ence to  ensure  that  adequate  pub- licity is  given. 
Pilon  was  also  requested  to 

work  closely  with  the  American 
and  British  student  travel  services 
to  acquire  the  lowest  rates  pos- sible. 

If  the  travel  bureau  can  be  put 
on  a  permanent  footing  with  ade- 

quate volume,  it  will  prove  a  ma- ijor  source  of  additional  income tor  the  NPCUS,  Harrison  said. 

At  the  annual  NiPCUS  conference 
the  following  recommendations  were 
approved  by  the  delegates: 

McGill  University  will  continue 
Its  attempt  to  obtain  funds  for  a 
NFCUS-sponsored  summer  seminar. 
Por  three  weeks  100  students  from 
NPCUS  universities  across  the 
country  will  gather  for  a  series  of 
lectures  and  discussions  designed 
to  promote  greater  understanding 
among  Canadian  students  and  to 
make  them  more  familiar  with  the 
mechanics  of  their  country. 

For  the  past  two  years  the  sem 
)nar  had  to  be  cancelled  because 
lunds  were  not  forthcoming  from 
provincial  sources.  "But  it  is  not an  impossibility  by  a  long  shot, 
a  former  McGill  NPCUS  committee chairman  reported. 
By  last  February  the  McGill NFCns  committee  had  arranged 

lor  all  the  details  of  the  seminar 
Including  a  program  of  lectures, 
topics  and  costs.  However,  it  bad 
to  cancel  plans  for  this  past  sum- mer because  of  insufficient  time  m 
which  to  approach  the  provincial 
governments  for  funds,  on  the  pro- posed basis  of  $100  for  each  student attending. 

There  was  some  discussion  among 
the  delegates  at  London  about  the 
advisability  of  cancelling  plans  for 
the  seminar  entirely  because  ol 
impracticability,  and  its  doubtful 
value  because  of  the  limited  num- 
ber  of  students  who  could  attend i-  'However  it  was  generally  agreed 
that  It  would  prove  its  worth  by 
bringing  Canadian  students  togeth- er to  live,  work  and  study  as  well 

Office 
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as  providing  an  opportunity  for  ex- changing  and  discussing  common 
'""in^e  McGlll  committee  was  rc- 
ouested  to  investigate  possible 
Ses  ol  money  for  the  seminar through  private  ̂ o""^/'  P^''^.";; 
thropic  foundations  or  the  federal eovernment. 
^  A  new  aspect  of  the  semin^  ques- 

tion is  a  brief  containing  a  full  ex- 
noStion  of  the  purposes,  aims  and 
^gram  of  a  national  seminar, 
cwnered  from  the  universities 
aSosT  the  country.  The  brief  w.l 
?Sn  be  sent  to  the  authorities  at 
»?1  NPCUS  universities  for  their 
critic^  and  later  published  In 
Ss  wS,  It  is  hoped  to  be  able  to 
sKurrmore  support  for  the  sem- inar. 

Yves  Pilon.  new  permanent  sec- retary treasurer  of  the  NFCUS 
came  out  of  the  conference  with 
a  large  pile  of  work  to  carry  on 
his  shoulders.  It  was  work  that 
has  been  piling  up  or  left  undone 
in  the  past  by  the  NFCUS  because 
the  organization  has  had  neither a  permanebt  headquarters  noi:  a 
permanent  secretary. 
Now  however,  Pilon  will  repre- sent the  co-ordinating  link  for  all 

the  plans  and  activities  of  the  or- ganization and  will  help  them  to 
be  carried  out  more  efficiently. 
An  outgrowth  of  the  NFCUS  fee 

raise  adopted  by  all  the  universi- 
ties except  one.  the  national  of- fice and  the  employment  of  a  full 

time  paid  secretary  should  give 
the  federation  a  more  solid  founda- tion. 

One  result  of  the  conference  is 
to  make  the  national  office  a  vir- 

tual clearing  house  and  filing  cab- inet for  an  untold  amount  of  paper 
material.  It  will  serve  as  a  centre 
for  the  exchange  of  information 
between  universities  both  in  Can- 

ada and  abroad,  as  well  as  provid- ing literature  about  the  history  of 
the  organization,  committee  re- ports and  travel  folders. 
Among  the  duties  assigned  to 

Pilon  are  the  responsibility  for 
establishing  a  travel  service  for 
Canadian  university  students,  for 
being  the  permanent  general  sec- retary of  the  Canadian  University 
Debating  Association,  and  for  sup- plying all  the  Canadian  university 
newspapers  with  regular  news  re- leases on  the  activities  of  the NFCUS. 

— that  the  second  Austrian  good- 
will tour  of  North  America  be  pjO'- 

moted  by  NFCUS.  This  tour  of Austrian  students  takes  the  form 
of  a  program  of  folk  songs  and 
dances  performed  by  Austrian  stu- dents and  teachers. 

— McMaster  University  accepted 
the  task  of  investigating  the  pos- 

sibility of  obtaining  reductions  m 
royalties  for  campus  stage  produc- tions. 
—The  national  office  is  to  act  as  a  , 

centre  for  the  exchange  of  inJorma-  ' tion  between  the  various  universi- ties and  is  to  build  up  a  file  of 
information  on  student  constitu- 

tions, handbook,  financial  and  ath- letic setups,  and  other  relative items. 
— Ottawa  University  accepted  a 

mandate  to  compile  a  history  of 
NFCUS.  ITie  history  is  to  include 
a  comprehensive  archive  of  the  past activities  of  NFCUS  scattered 
among  university  committees. 
— ^The  organization  of  a  national 

system  of  purchase  cards  was  deem- ed impossible  on  a  national  scale 
because  of  fair  trade  laws  prevail- 

ing in  many  provinces.  The  imple- mentation of  such  a  scheme  was  left 
to  local  committees.  Such  a  scheme would  allow  a  student  to  buy  goods 
at  a  reduced  rate  on  presentation 
of  a  card. 

tation  at  the  latter  conference  be- 
cause of  the  reduced  travelling  ex- 

penses for  distant  universities.  The national  executive  of  NFCUS  is  to 
negotiate  with  ISS  in  this  matteiw 
— St.  Dunstan's  College,  Char- 

lottetown,  Pi!J.,  and  Memorial  Col- 
lege. St.  Johns,  Newfoundland,  are 

to  be  invited  to  join  NFCUS  as  as- 
sociate mem.bers.  Though  these  col- 

leges will  receive  no  material  bene- 
fits from  PJFCUS,  it  was  felt  that 

they  should  be  represented  in  the 
confederation  and  be  allowed  to  at- 
!  tend  the  conference  as  guests.  Both 
colleges  indicated  their  wish  to  joio 
on  such  a  basis  previous  to  the  con- ference. As  associate  members  they, 
will  receive  NFCU6  literature. 

—The  next  annual  NFCUS  con- 
ference should  be  held  at  the  same 

place  and  within  the  .same  week  as 
the  national  ISS  conterence  in  or- 

der to  provide  further  cooperation I  between  the  two  organizations  and 
to  provide  more  adequate  represen- 

CLASSIFIED  AD
VERTISING ■X..*^  .nOM.  BOARD  ̂ REMUNERATIOr FRESHMEN 

Subscribe  now  to  TIME  and  Lit  J!- 
magazines  at  special  college  rates, 
»4.75  a  year  or  $3.00  for  8  months. Rates  (or  students  and  educators 
only.  Larry  Heisey,  HU.  0358.  

P.A.  SYSTEM  RENTALS 
Super  Sound:  Dance  mUsic  for  your 
next  class,  year  or  house  party. Largest  stock  of  rental  equipment 
on  the  campus.  Call  Don  Eiler,  .or 
Walt  File  KI.  3547.  .  

BOARD  &  REMUNERATION 

FOR  SALE 
Charvos    Draughting  Instruments. A   MwardB.  MI.  6M9^  

E.T.L.A. 
Registration  of  students— Club  rooms. 
2361  Yonge  St.,  Tuesday,  8  p.m. 

FOUND 
Parker  51,  bearing  the  name  "Bob Milluard".  Apply  S.A.C.  office Room  62,  U.C.,  and  pay  for  ad. 

ALL  TYPES  OF  TYPING 
Kea^ona^ie  rates.  Phone  H.  P.  Boone. 
MO.  7767.   

FOB  SALE 
■47  Boynl  Enfield  motorcycle.  extr.i.» Ikte.  WOO-  HU.  «e«^  

FOR  SAt.E  ■ Fvenini;  suit,  tails,  practically  new 
Se  36,  J25.(«;  vest  and  shirts.  »6  ex- Irn.  KI.  757<. 

NO  LAUNDRY  PR
OBLEMS 

All  yo«r  loundry  woshetf  ond  compl
etely  dned, 

«oft  ond  Huffy. 

1224  Yonge  St, Half  Hour  La
undry" 4  cor  stops  oboYe  Bloor 

"Ask  oboot  o  tree  vr«sl>" 

Ml.  1507 

Queen'
s 

Queen's  Univei'sity  will  contiiiue to  take  no  part  in  NFCUS  aetivities for  the  second  year.  Failure  to  get 
approval  of  a  hike  in  student  coun- cil fees  before  students  registered 
prevents  Queen's  from  paying  the 
twenty  cents  per  student  which  is 
the  requisite  lor  being  a  lull  mem- 
ber. 

However  the  delegates  at  the 
NPCTUS  conference  agreed  that  if 
the  Queen's  student  council  could 
pay  the  six  cents  per  student  as  it 
did  two  years  ago,  they  could  re- main an  affiliate  member  until  next 
year.  The  Queen's  observer  said  that if  the  council  raise  is  approved,  they 
will  be  able  to  become  a  full  mem- 

ber at  that  time. The  question  of  the  raise  in  fees 
will  be  discu'^sed  by  the  university authorities  today. 

— It  was  recommehdtkl  thuc  tJie 
indiivdual  NPCUS  committees  pro- 

vide service  to  students  visiting 
their  centre  in  the  summer.  This  ser- 

vice would  include  accommodittion, entertainment  and  generally  look 
after  the  students.  If  possii:ile  th« 
local  committees  were  asked  to  help 
these  students  secure  summer  em- 
sloyment  in  that  centre.  iMitny 
.Students,  particularly  in  Ontario 
and  Quebec,  spend  the  summer working  in  a  city  where  they  can 
improve  their  French  or  EnglisH as  the  case  may  be.) 
— British  Columbia  accepted  m 

mandate  to  investigate  the  need* 
of  students.  The  report  would  iiv- clude  fees,  cost  of  livmg,  and  sum- 

mer em.ployment  as  a  means  to- ward implementation  of  the  Massey, 
Report  so  that  "no  Canadian  stu- dent be  prevented  by  financial  need from  attending  or  completing  hia 
university  course  because  ol  finan- 

cial need." 
— It  was  recommended  that  the 

executive  of  NPCUS  look  into  the 
exemption  of  university  fees  from income  tax  for  both  parents  and 
students,  a  power  th:\t  lies  with  the 
discretion  ot  the  f  '  minister 
personally,  and  ftl  ^'ion  for university  studenti  .nsmploy- ment  insurance. 

LAST 

CHANCE 
FOR All  Acrobatic  Annies FOR 

Drum-Majorette 
Glamorous  Gals  and 
Handsome  He-Mon 

\  FOR >  Cheerleaders 
APPLY 

Trinity  Bock  Campus 
in  Gym  Garb 

Saf.   Sept.   29  —  9:30  o.m. 
NOW  IS  THE  TIME 

TO  ACT 

Get  Individual  Service  ot 
S.  A.  C. 

Book  Exchange 

119  St.  George  St. 

Mon.-Fri.,  9-5:30 

Sat..  9-12:30 

— The  25th  anniversary  celebra- 
tion ol  the  founding  of  the  NFCUS 

on  a  national  and  regional  basis 
is  to  be  eliminated  and  is  left  W 
the  local  committees, 
—The  University  of  Western  On- 

tario requested  and  was  given  the 
job  of  publishing  the  second  NFCUS yearbook,  on  the  condition  that  it 
pay  for  itself.  Mel  Piatt,  president of  "the  TJWO  sudent  council  assured 
the  conference  that  enough  adverw 
tising  could  be  found  to  make  th« 
yearbook  pay  for  itself.  Thi.s  would allow  free  distribution  to  students at  NFCUS  universities  across  tM 
country. 

university  ot  toroiito 

Him  sipcieiy 

Sundays  2:20  p.m.  Museum  Theotre 1951-52  FEATURE  PRESENTATIONS 
Oct.       7 — "M" — Peter  Urre 
Oct.  14 — A  Noui  La  Liberie — Rene  Cloir Oct.  28 — Mutiny  on  the  Bounty 
Nov.  11 — The  Childhood  ot  Maxim  Gorki 
Nov.  25 — The   Last   Lough — Jennings 
Dec.      9 — MHIion  Dollor  Ugs — W.  C.  Fieldi 
Jon.  13 — Cobinet  of  Doctor  Coligari 
Jon.  20 — The  Passion  of  Joon  of  Arc 
Feb.      3 — The  Novigotor — Buster  Keoton 
Feb.  17 — The  Eternol  Return — Jeon  Cocteou 
Mor.     2 — Extose 
Mor.  16 — Comille — Greta  Gorbo 

SEASON  TICKETS  $4.00 

At 

SAC  OFFICES 
U.C.  ROTUNDA,  12-2 

UNIVERSITY     CHEMICAL  CLUB 

LAB  COATS  FOR  SALE 

R.  22 
OLD  CHEMISTRY  BUILDING 

1  .  2  p.m.  DAILY 

THE    UNIVERSITY    OF  TORONTO 

POLISH  STUDENTS'  CLUB 62  CLAREMONT  ST. 
SEPTEMBER  30fh  —  2:30  p.m. 

A..r»un<i.9        >■••"  """I  "•«'•"»  <" 

1 
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As  Blues  Beat  Beaches 

Bin  ̂ icFarlane,  star  ruzuicr  ot  lasl  year's  Intermediates,  is  up  with  tiic Senior  Blues  this  season  and  front  present  indications  will  be  one  of 
Varsity's  big  threats  in  their  drive  for  the  Yates  Cup.  In  the  above  picture McFarlane  is  bein^  brought  down  by  Balmy  Beacli  tacklers  after  a  fine 
run-back  of  a  kick-off.  That's  Bruce  Gillan  finally  dragging  down  tlic elusive  Blue  ranner,  with  Steve  Pruski  assisting.  Matti  Ferrentino,  fornicr 
Univcrshy  of  Buffalo  star,  is  closing  in.  The  Blues  won  the  exhibitiop 
iilt,  their  home  opener,  by  »  16-11  score. 

uce  McOerr 

McMaster  Here  Tomorrow 

For  Exhibition  Football  Tilt 

With  their  hearts  set  on  winning:  a  berth  in  Senior  Inter- 
collegiate sport  circles,  the  McMaster  University  football 

squad  will  pay  the  Blues  a  social  visit  tomorrow  afternoon 
at  Varsity  Stadium.  A  win  or  even  a  good  showing  against 
the  Blues  would  give  the  Macmen  a  good  argument  in  their 
fight  for  admission  to  the  league. 
McMaster  dropped  a  7-3  decision 

to  the  Golden  Gaels  from  Queen's 
last  Saturday  in  their  only  exhibi- 

tion game  of  the  season,  but  ac- 
cording to  Varsity  spotters  who  at- 
tended the  contest,  the  Hamilton 

squad  had  the  edge  of  the  play  for 
the  major  part  of  the  afternoon. 
Al  Smith,  formerly  on  the  staff 

of  Weston  Collegiate  and  Ottawa 
Tech  is  the  Marauder  mentor  and 
the  first  full-time  football  coach 
that  McMaster  has  employed.  Al 
started  his  football  with  tlie  Guelph 

Spee&hing  af  Spart 
By  MAL  CBAWFOKD 

Applicants  for  Varsity  track,  the  Intercollegiate  sport 
wliicli  ranks  second  only  to  football  in  the  fall,  have  already 
begun  working  out  at  the  stadium  under  the  watchful  eye 
of  Hal  Brown.  This  is  no  time  to  start  predicting  intercol- 

legiate championships  (we  did  that  last  year  just  the  day 
before  the  meet  and  tui-ned  out  very,  very  wrong),  but  the 
team  looks  right  now  like  it  will  be  pretty  solid,  when  last 
year's  team,  which  returns  nearly  intact,  is  strengthened  by 
the  freshman  stars  who  are,  or  we  hope,  will  be  turning 
out  this-  week  and  next. 

Tlie  middle  distances  will  be  especially  strong.  Murray 
Gaziuk,  the  best  in  his  class  to  come  to  Varsity  for  some 
time,  has  done  the  880  under  1:57  and  should  equal  or 
better  that  mark  this  fall.  He  can  run  a  good  mile  too  (broke 
the  interfaculty  indoor  record  last  year  with  4:19.6)  but 
will  likely  leave  that  race  to  Chuck  Wortman,  Herb  Tilson, 
and  one  or  two  others  who  may  come  up  with  good  efforts. 
Wortman  and  Tilson,  with  the  possible  additions  of  George 
MciVtullin  if  he  can  get  away  from  his  post-grad  studies,  will 
aUo  be  good  bets  for  the  three  mile. 

In  the  quarter  mile.  Eric  Kofmel,  who  did  52  flat  at 
Michigan  State  last  year,  will  be  good  if  he  gets  in  shape. 
John  Dashwood  played  rugger  instead  last  year,  but  ran 
the  (luarter  well  indoors,  and  Jim  Bassingthwaighte  might 
be  a  man  to  note  if  you  can  spell  his  name.  Both  these  men 
will  also  double  in  the  half  mile. 

The  situation  regarding  sprinters  is  not  so  rosy.  Monty 
Harris  did  the  hundred  in  10.4  last  year  in  the  TSSAA. 
Old  stand-bys  like  Mike  Zuberec,  and  sophs  hke  Clint  Hus- band and  Hugh  Sutherland  may  turn  out.  If  Bob  Dale  and 
Greg  McFadden  can  leave  football  long  enough  to  run,  they may  turn  the  trick. 

Eon  Carr  and  Leon  Smith  will  do  at  least  5'9"  in  the 
high  jump,  but  broad  jumping  looks  uncertain  just  now. Ed  Bednarz  of  York  Memorial  is  out  and  putting  the  shot just  under  40  feet,  has  done  about  42.  Endel  Tulving  throws a  pretty  fair  discus,  and  Phil  Henderson,  who  won  the javelm  last  year  at  McGill  after  just  learning  how  to  throw 
It  a  couple  of  weeks  before,  should  be  out  soon.  No  very  good pole  vaulters  are  at  hand. 

So  the  picture  in  field  events  shows  one  or  two  ade- 
quate performers  in  nearly  every  event,  but  little  depth. 

No  hurdlers  are  around  who  can  fill  Bill  Farlinger's  shoes, but  Bob  Bazos  might  come  out  if  his  back-bone  behaves,  and Tauno  Ojala  is  a  long-legged  Finlander  who  may  turn  out very  well. 

Hal  Brown  is  sure  there  are  many  students  here,  new 
or  old,  who  could  do  just  as  well  as  the  ethletes  if  they  were to  tram  durmg  the  month  between  now  and  the  meet.  The 
records  we  have  mentioned  are  the  performers'  best  times, made  at  the  peak  of  condition.  None  of  them  could  go  out and  do  them  today. 

•    I  T/'j  '"'"^'^  renovated,  with  drainage  pipes m.stalled,  and  is  so  hard  that  Hal  has  the  bovs  doing  most of  their  runnmg  on  the  grass  for  the  first  week  in  order to  avoid  sl'li:  lints. 

Line  Coarh 

Pictured  above  is  Moose  Mus- 
tard, former  Varsity  lineman  and 

all-Canadian  star  middle  two  sea- 
sons apo,  who  yesterday  was  ap- pointed line  coach  of  the  Blues. 

Curtis,  Whaley 

To  Coach  UC 

Trinity  Beats  Gun 

Football  Practices 

Well  Under  Way 

Trinity's  Red  and  Black  foot- 
ball squad  have  been  out  practic- ing all  this  week  in  preparation 

for  the  Intramural  opener  October 
15.  The  Buttery  boys  will  be  un- der tbe  direction  of  Chad  Bark 
again  this  year  and  the  team  al- 

ready is  taking  shape.  Jim  Link- later,  who  led  the  Trinity  line  last 
season,  is  unable  to  play  this  year, 
and  is  now  coaching  the  line. 
Coach  Bark  plans  to  use  the 

same  formation  as  last  year  in  the 
backfield  but  is  experimenting 
with  a  split  line,  on  the  strong 
side.  Last  year's  quarter.  Rick Gaunt,  is  up  with  the  Intermedi- 

ate Blues,  but  his  shoes  are  being 
adequately  filled  by  Doug  Andi- son.  Red  was  out  for  some  of  last 
season  with  a  broken  arm  and 
appeared  briefly  in  the  Mulock 
Cup  final  on  defence  and  in  a  place kicking  role.  He  is  pitching  some 
beautiful  passes  in  the  practices, 
and  if  he  can  carry  on  in  league 
competition  the  Trinity  boys  should 
be  a  strong  contender  to  repeat  as Group  III  champions. 
The  team  returns  pretty  well  in- 

tact, but  several  high  school  stars 
are  expecting  to  displace  some  of 
the  returnees  from  their  positions. 
Bill  Corcoran,  6'  4"  end  on  the pass-minded  UTS  team  of  last 
year,  is  a  sharp  prospect. 
Chad  hopes  to  use  the  two-pla- toon system  as  he  did  last  year, 

but  will  abandon  the  idea  if  he 
feels  he  lacks  the  necessary  re- serves. 

Aggies  where  he  starred  in  the 
backfield  as  a  kicker  and  passer. 
He  also  put  in  some  time  on  the 
Ai'go  lineup  before  joining  the  air force. 

Some  of  the  bright  lights  in  the 
Mac  attack  are  Brian  Timmis  Jr. 
and  Alex  Ponton  whose  famous 
fathers  teed  off  against  each  other 
on  football  fields  in  Eastern  On- 

tario more  than  twenty  years  ago, 
Timmis  Sr.  was  a  famous  plunging 
back  for  Hamilton,  and  Ponton  a 
renowned  quarter  of  the  Balmy 
Beach  club. 
Danny  Masulka,  a  220  pound 

freshman  who  hails  from  St.  Cath- 
arines and  was  a  schoolmate'  of 

Varsity's  Steve-  Oneschuck  is  one 
of  the  stalwarts  of  the  McMaster 
line.  Lome  Wriggles  worth,  who 
starred  for  the  Marauders  at  quar- 

ter last  season  will  be  performing 
those  duties  again  tomorrow. 
Varsity  fans  wiU  be  in  for  an  in- teresting afternoon  tomorrow  a;* 

the  McMaster  backfield  formation 
is  something  entirely  new.  Using  a 
system  that  could  loosely  be  de- scribed as  a-^weird  variation  of  the 
T,  the  Marauders  often  have  two 
and  three  men  in  motion  on  spin- ners and  fakes.  The  result  is  novel 
to  say  the  least. 

Dissatisfied  with  both  the  pass 
attack  and  the  pass  defence  ex- hibited by  the  Blues  agahist  the 
Beaches  Wednesday,  coach  Mas- 
terson  will  probably  take  the  oppor- 

tunity to  test  his  team's  pass  know- how  should  the  weatherman  grant 
him  a  suitable  day  tomorrow.  There 
was  a  gaping  hole  down  the  Blue middle  on  a  couple  of  occetsions  last 
Wednesday  afternoon  that  will 
have  to  be  remedied  before  the  In- 

tercollegiate schedule  opens  a  week 
from  tomorrow  in  Montreal. 
The  only  thing  we  know  for  a 

fact  is  that  there  had  better  be 
some  cheerleaders  in  attendance 
this  game  or  the  Blue  and  Wliite 
Society  will  be  looking  for  a  new 
place  to  hang  its  hat. 
The  Blues  have  been  exception- 

ally lucky,  at  least  by  last  year's standards,  as  far  as  injuries  are 
concerned.  Aside  from  a  couple  of 
troublesome  leg  muscles  owned  by 
Bill  McParlane  and  Bill  Bewley,  the 
Blue  trainer  seems  to  have  few 
things  on  his  mind.  There  seems  no 
explanation  for  this  other  than  the 
fact  that  the  coach  sleeps  with  his 
fingers  crossed.  i 

Ciet  'Em  Here 

Uoiversity  CoUege  has  signed 
two  of  the  nation's  best  football 
players  to  coach  the  UC  entry  in 
the  Interfaculty  loop.  Ulysses 
Curtis  will  coach  the  backfield  and 
Marvin  (Stretch)  Whaley  will 
coach  the  line.  They  will  begin 
practices  Monday. 
Curtis  and  Whaley  are  both 

members  of  last  year's  Dominion 
Championship  Ai'go  team.  Curtis 
graduated  in  PHE  at  Florida  .A 
and  M.  and  Whaley  took  physical 
Education  at  Morgan  State  Col- lege. 
About  25  prospects  were  out  yes- 

terday on  the  back  campus,  even 
though  regular  practices  will  not 
begin  till  Monday.  There  will  be' another  such  informal  work-out  to- 

day. Trying  out  for  quarter  and 
throwing  well  were  Pete  Nichols 
and  Ken  Wass  of  last  year's  squad, and  Gerry  Henderson  of  the  hock- 

ey Blues,  in  addition  to  a  couple  of freshmen  passers. 
Art  Cringan.  star  guard  last  year 

with  the  intermediates,  will  play 
for  UC  due  to  unforeseen  acftdem- io  difficulties. 

The  above  diagram  shows  where 
the  students  of  the  University  of 
Toronto  can  obtain  the  biggest  bar- 

gain in  football  tickets  that  has 
ever  been  offered.  Upon  presenta- 

tion of  one  admit- to- lectures  card 
tit  must  be  the  student's  own)  and the  sum  of  $1.50  the  rugby  fan  can 
obtain  ducats  to  four  games  featur- 

ing the  Blye^ ,  against  the  other 
,four  top  Intercollegiate  teams  in 

Canada. 
Tickets  are  on  sale  from  10:00 

a.m.  to  6:00  p.m.  today  and  each 
book  contains  an  admission  to  the 
games  with  McMaster,  Western, 
Queen's  and  McGiU.  The  nomhial 
fee  charged  by  the  Athletic  Associa- tion for  the  tickets  works  out  to 
only  37  Vi  cents  per  game  or  about one-fifth  of  the  price  charged  to the  public 
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New  Plays
 

Run  8  Days 

At  Theatre 

¥  -  
A  change  in  the  coming  theatre 

season  schedule  at  Hart  House  was 
announced  yesterday  by  Robert 
Gill.  A  new  policy  has  been  adopted 
with  regard  to  the  number  of  per- 
Jormances  that  will  be  given.  This 
year,  there  will  be  eight  perfor- 

mances per  play  instead  ol  the  pre- 
vious seven.  Opening  nights  will  be 

on  Fridays,  and  the  play  will  run 
ttntil  the  next  Saturday. 
The  first  play  of  the  season  will 

be  "The  Mad.  Woman  of  Chaillot," 
by  Giradoux.  It  will  open  on  Oc- 

tober 26  and  will  be  followed  by  a 
double  bill,  "The  Boy  with  a  Cart" 
and  "A  Phoenix  Too  Frequent" 
both  by  Christopher  Pry.  In  Jan- 

uary, "Pygmalion"  will  be  present- 
e<l.  and  late  in  February  "Richard 
II.' Gill  wished  to  stress  the  fact  that 

be  is  reading  for  all  the  plays  now 
Tpith  exception  of  "Mad  Woman" 
Which  is  going  into  immediate  re- 
toersal.  "This  year  there  are  quite 
a,  few  parts  for  first  year  students," 
he  said.  "If  you  are  interested  tele- 

phone MI  7193  for  an  appointment 
or  drop  in  personally." 

Give  $1000  First  Prizes 

In  Design  Competition 

Today 

4:30  _  PANHKI.LENIC  SOCIETV 
Pushing  information  meeting  for 
all  women,  at  Women's  Union Theatre. 

Hie  National  Industrial  Design 
Committee,  in  co-operation  with  I 
the  Aluminum  Company  of  Can- 

ada, the  Canadian  Lumbermen's Association  and  the  -National  Gal-  ! lery  of  Canada,  has  announced 
that  it  will  stage  a  second  product 
design  competition.  The  purpose  of 
the  competition  is  to  stimulate  in- 

terest in  good  industi'ial  design among  the  public,  the  designers 
and  manufacturers,  and  the  re- tailers and  merchants. 
The  contest  is  for  good  designs 

in  four  categories  ol  articles  in 
wood  and  aluminum  suitable  for 
mass  production  by  available  manu- facturing processes  in  Canada.  Tiie 
specific  items  required  are.  namely: 
chairs,  one  in  wood,  one  in  alumi- num: a  writing-desk,  in  wood;  a 
set  of  front-door  hardware  in 
aluminum.  In  each  division  of  the 
competition  there  will  be  a  first 

prize  of  $1,000.  a  second  prize  of 
$500,  and  a  third  prize  of  $250. 
The  judges  will  be:  Prof.  E.  A. 

AUcut,  head  of  the  department  of 
Mlechanical    Engineering,  Univcr- 
ty  of  Toronto;  G.  Allan  Burton. General  Manager.  Robert  Simpson 

Company,  Toronto;  J.  B.  Parkin. President,  Association  of  Canadian 
Designers,  "Boronto;  George  Nelson, prominent  United  States  furniture 
designer.  New  York;  J.  S.  Luck,  de- 

signer for  the  Aluminum  Labora- tories Limited,   Kinsfston,  Ontario. 
Entry  forms  for  tlie  contest  are 

available  from  Donald  W.  Buchan' 
an.  Secretary  National  Industrial Design  Committee.  National  Gallery 
of  Canada.  Ottawa.  The  closing 
date  for  the  submission  of  designs 
is  Jan.  15.  1952. 

FRENCH  CINE-CLUB  OF  UNIVERSITY  COLLEGE 
1951-52  Season 

The  Finest  Films  of  Recent  Yeors 

Coming  Up 

SATLKDAY.    SEPT.  29. 
6;30— VAItSITV  CHRISTIAN  FEL- JX>WSIIIP;  A  fall  reunion  wiener 

roast,  at  "Log  House",  York Mills.  Please  meet  at  the  North 
Yonge  TTC  Tenn^al  at  6:30 
sharp. 

SUNDAY.   SEPT  S*. 6:45— PKl£SBYTEItIAX  FRL.L.OW 
.SKIP:  Buffet  supper,  at  I>eacon 
ess  Training  School,  156  St. 
George  St.  AH  Presbyterian  stu' dents  on  the  csinpus  welcome. 

1:90  —  PKKSHVTKRIAN  FELLOW- 
SHIP: Chapel  ser%'ice,  at  Knox College  Ciiapel. 

8:.W— NEWftLVN  CLUB:  ftitroduc- 
tion  Night  at  tlie  Oak  Room.  An 

informal  evenine,  Freshmen  Bpe- 
cially  welcome. 

8:3»— PUB»B\-r£BlAX  FELLOW- SH I P :  Fellowship  meeting  of 
Presbyterian  students  at  Wynail- wood. 

MONDAY.  OCT.  1. 1:45  —  EM;1XE£BIN0  SOCIETTi 
Freshman  Recepion  on  the  Fiont 
aCmpu^i,  Tour  of  E^ngineering Buildings  and  Hart  Houee. 

8:00  —  ENGINEERING  SOCFETY: 
Freshman  Reception,  in  the  Drill Hall.  Dance  imd  party,  informal and  stag. 

Help 

The  VapfiUy  morgue  has  openings 
for  students  interested  in  cutting 
and  pasting.  Incidentally,  the 
morgue  is  a  file  of  past  issues  ol The  Varsity  which  is  kept  up  to 
date  for  research  purposes.  In- 

terested students  should  leave  their 
names  in  The  Varsity  news  office, 
Rm.  78.  in  the  basement  of  U.C. 

n 

FRI    OCT.  5,  1951:  QUAI  DES  ORFEVRES.  The  bc»t  Him  of  the  lota '  Louis  Jouvct 
FrI    Nov    2,  1951:  UA   SYMPH0N1E  PASTORALE, 
Ffi"  Dee    7,  1951:  ANTOINE  ET  ANTOINETTE. Fri'  Feb     1.  1952:  LE    PERE  TRANQUILLE. Fri    Mor.  7,  1952:  LES  VISITEURS  OU  SOIR. Fri.  Apr.  4,  1952:  LA  CHARTREUSE   DE  pARME. 

In  The  Royol  Ontario  MtrtCum 
Evening  Series  ot  8:15  p.m.  —  Sold  out. 
AHernoon  Series  at  4  P  m    —  Somo  memberships  ovailable  of  $2  the  >er(e»  for ^'^'studen.r  SB  tot  ̂b;rs.     Ask  any  member  ot  the  toff  of  the  Deport- menf  of  French  in  University  College.   

WOMEN   ATHLETES'   MEDICAL  EXAMINATION 
Ev.,r  .onion  undo.g'oJuote  who  plot,  to  ploy  Int.omorol  .oHboll  or  bo.k.l- boll  MUST  hovo  o  mcdicol  ..ominollon  btfote  fu-rina  <"  P'o"i«o- 
MAKE  AN  APPOINTMENT  AT  ONCE  AT  THE  HEALTH  SERVICE,  43  St.  Wae Str««t. 

WOMEN'S  SOFTBALL  UMPIRES  WANTED 
E»p.,l.n»<l  n»n  ovoUobk  for  son...  from  1:00  to  2:00  p.m.,  MorvJo,  (o 
frlrlo,,  ploou  roslOcr  In  Womo..'.  Athl.tit  OHIte,  Boom  62,  U.C,  Ml.  »226, 
by  Tucidoy,  Oct.  2nil.    S«ri«  oommoneet  Oetobor  3rd. 

FOOTBALL! 

Sept.  29  McMASTER 

Oct.  13  WESTERN 

Oct.  27    QUEEN  S 

Nov.  10  McGILL 

FOUR  GAMES  FOR  $1.50 

COUPON  BOOKS  odmitting  holders  to  the  student  section  ot  Varsity 
Stodium  *or  the  home  gomss  will  be  sold  (or  SI. 50  each  on  Thursdoy, 
Fridoy  onil  Mondoy,  September  27,  28  ond  October  1st.  The  student section  extends  from  centre  tield  south  OS  for  OS  required.  Scots  ore 
not  reserved. 
TICKETS  WILL  BE  SOLD  ot  the  south  door  of  Varsity  Arena  from 
10:00  a.m.  to  6:00  p.m.  on  eoch  of  the  three  doys  of  the  sole. 

Conditions  of  Purchase 

Only  ore  ticket  will  be  sold  to  o  student  on  presentotion  of  his  or  her 
admit-to-lecture  cord  with  athletic  portion  otloehed.  Mortied  ex-serv.ce 
students  may  purchose  an  additional  book  for  their  wrves.  Athlet.c 
membership  cords  must  be  shown  when  tickets  are  presented  at  the 

STUDENT  TICKETS  ARE  NOT  TRANSFERABLE  AND  IF  USED  BY 
OTHER  THAN  THE  PURCHASER  WILL  NOT  BE  HONOURED  AT THE  GATE 

OPENING  SENIOR  INTERCOLLEGIATE  RUGBY  GAME 

VARSITY  at  McGILL
 

October  6th,  1951 

Excursion  and  gome  ticket  orrongemenis 

WOMEN'S  SOFTBALL  SCHEDULE Trinity: 
W»rf.,  Oct.  1 
Th«*n.,   Oct.  4 
Fit.  Oct.  S 

$.1.    Comer  N.W.  C«f*«r 
r.M.i.  I  -  U.C  «.  Mlhe's  .  St.  H-. 
9t.  M'«  II  -  P.M.f.  Ill  Vtc  II  -  ».  H'«  III 
U.C.  -  Vk  I  rM.l.  II  -  St.  M'« 

Trip 
Students'  Administrotive  Council 

CofMbined  enoursioii  onA  game  tiek«f 
ingvil  by  Student*'  AdminWrotrt*  Council 

SPECIAL    RATE        —     $13.60  Retorn 11:59  p. 

WOMEN'S  INTERCOLLEGIATE  ARCHERY 
ProctlcM  ond  Tryowt. 

tor  oil  •ap.«l«i.««d  arclMrs 
•vory  noon  hour  12  •  2 

■t  VonHy  Stadium 
b«9tnnlf»«  MMidoy,  Oct.  I 

VAOSITT  SPiClAL  TRAIN  l.o.ln,  To.t- -  _ 
"',r.-,nr^':  'c.n;;:;'s?oir'M-r,.or  4  p ...  ....... 
Tkk.M'foVd  until  I..I  troin  O.tob.r  »rh. Train  and  some  Hckels  o.  sole  Monday,  Oct.  I, 9;15  a.m. 

MEN:  S.A.C.  OFFICE,  HART  HOUSE 
WOMEN:  ROOM  62,  UNIVERSITY  COLLEGE 

On.  ,o".  IM.)  o.oll.bl.  to,  ..or,  ir.io  ti.k.t.  Berth, b.  orr.no.d  l»r  thOM  dr^.rm,  M,.n. '         Coat  ineliiding  low"    berth  2J.30 
Cort  including  upper  berth  21.70 

Athletic  Associotfon 

GAME  TICKETS  ONLY 

Game  tickets  only  will  be  on  sole  ot 

Vorsity  Stadium,  Entronce  No.  3  on  Devon- 
shire Ploce  ot  9:30  a.m.,  on  Mondoy,  Oc- 
tober 1st. 

Prices:  $2.50  and  $2.00 

IHTIKCOLIEGIATI  SOCCI«  P«ACT1CE 
PM  p..«ti<.  will  b.  hold  lodoy,  <  p.". 
Ml  Fr«rt  Compiu.  tvoryone  int«r«tod  h. 
hrtorcolUgiote  Soccer  picoso  turn  out. 
.»M  IM  hi  Athletic  Offlco. 

SCIENCE  —  DENTS. 
MEDS. 

GERMAN  DISSECTING  SETS 
SURGICAL  INSTRUMENTS 

$5.95 

IR.  MORRIS  LIBRACH MEDS  ST« BS4  COLLEGE  ST. 



Canadian  Capers 

Musie^  Music^  Music
 

Ho  Visitors! 

At  its  recent  conference  in  London,  The 
National  Federation  of  Canadian  Univer- 

sity Students  decided  to  turn  down  a 
proposal  made  by  retiring  "International Affairs  Commission  chairman  Denis 
Lazure  (University  of  Montreal)  that  an, 
invitation  extended  by  Lazure  to  a  group 
of  Soviet  students  to  visit  Canada  be 
ratified  by  the  National  Federation. 
The  proposal  would  have  seen  a  group 

of  Russian  students  come  to  Canada  this 
year  lor  a  tour,  and  a  group  of  Canadian 
students  go  to  Russia  to  return  the  visit. 
The  NPCUS  Conference  turned  thumbs 
down  on  the  proposal. 

Ordinarily  such  decisions  are  ma<3e,  and 
ttien  forgotten.  Tliis  is  one  instance  of  the 
traditional  NFCUS  reaction  to  controver- 

sial issues  that  should  come  under  some 
elose  scrutiny. 

It  would  be  difficult  to  say  that  the 
proposal  was  vetoed  for  one  definite 
leason  or  another.  But  the  impression 
gtands  out  that  the  reasons  were  hardly 
(Klequate:  "They  wouldn't  be  allowed  on, 
our  campus."  "They  will  give  NPCTJS  bad 
publicity,"  "If  NPCUS  does  this  it  may 
get  a  Red  reputation  and  that  will  finish 
It  for  twenty-five  years!" 

To  say  that  the  representatives  of  the 
▼arious  universities  who  make  up  NFCUS 
exhibited  an  attitude  which  in  a  sense 
merely  provides  the  commimist-dominated 
International  Union  of  Students  with 
ready-made  propaganda  would  not  be  far 

New  Toike  Dike 

It's  always  a  pleasant  task  to  welcome 
♦o  thfe  ranks  of  undergraduate  publishing 
»  new  work.  Although  today  we  are  wel- 

■  coming  not  a  new,  but  a  reorganized 
publication,  It  is  still  one  of  our  happier 
editorial  tasks. 

Toike  Oike,  published  by  the  Engineer- 
ing Society,  which  "every  now  and  then" 

'  has  graced  the  campus,  comes  to  us  in  a new  dress.  To  be  produced  quarterly,  it  is 

off  the  mark.  But  that  is  only  one  aspect 
of  the  situation. 

If  the  university  students  of  this  coun- 
try are  afraid,  for  one  reason  or  another, 

to  bring  into  this  country  for  visits  young 
men  and  women  whose  ideas  are  diametri- 

cally opposed  to  oujs,  then  surely  we  have 
lost  a  large  degree  of  faith  in  ourselves 
and  in  our  democratic  institutions.  If  we 
are  aware  of  some  of  the  large  political 
issues  that  face  us,  and  of  the  vast  num- 

bers of  carefully  trained  people  who  are 
the  opposition,  then  we  should  from  time 
to  time  welcome  the  opportunity  to  bring 
them  to  Canada,  and  meet  them  on  our 
home  ground. 
A  little  honest  controversy  over  the 

visit  of  some  dyed-in-the-wool  Russian 
communists  might  be  very  good  for  the 
too  often  smug,  isolationist  tendencies 
that  the  Canadian  student  has  shown  so 
willingly  and  so  frequently  during  these 
past  five  years. 

In  spite  of  the  fact  that  this  editorial 
might  seem  to  follow  rather  closely  the 
current  communist  line  on  this  issue,  we 
would  rather  enjoy  the  prospect  of  a 
Russian  communist  student  entering  the 
lists  in  a  Hart  House  debate. 
Canadian  student  leaders  might  well 

take  another  look  at  the  principles  and 
ideas  which  are  currently  directing  their 
actions.  The  ostrich  who  sticks  his  neck 
out  only  to  the  point  where  his  head  Is well  buried  in  the  sand,  should  realize  he 
is  in  danger  of  losing  his  plumage. 

In  a  shiny  magazine  format,  pleasing  to 
the  eye  and,  we  understand,  easy  on  the 
purse.  The  new  Toike  Oike  has  gathered 
in  some  of  the  advertisers  from  the  now 
defunct  Transactions  and  Yearbook,  and 
hopes  to  make  the  Oike  a  free  publication. 

To  the  Toike  Olte  staff,  and  its  charm- 
ing editor,  The  Varsity  extends  its  con- 

gratulations. We  are  looking  forward  to 
the  November  Issue, 

A  strong  preference  for  GUbert  and 
Sullivan,  and  an  operetta-director  who 
played  the  piano  with  one  hand  and  con- ducted with  the  other,  came  up  m  a 
recent  survey  of  music  on  Canadian 
campuses  conducted  by  The  Varsity.  Uni- versity of  Toronto. 
Gilbert  and  SuUivan  productions  were 

performed  in  the  1950-51  year  at  four 
Canadian  universities,  Dalhousie,  Mc- 
Master  Toronto  and  Acadia.  Dalhousie's 
production  of  the  "IVDltado"  ran  for  four days  to  capacity  audiences.  It  had  a  cast of  nearly  one  hundred  students  and  was 
accofliipanied  by  the  University's  own  25- piece  orchestra.  The  Dalhousie  Club  has 
the  advantage  of  working  under  an  un- limited budget,  because  the  operetta  is 
weW  received  on  the  campus  and  makes money. 

■ITwo  years  ago.  70  members  of  the  uni- versity of  Alberta  Mixed  Chorus  took  a 
ten-day,  1,300-mile  tour  of  eight  Alberta 
communities,  and  appeared  before  4.500 
patrons.  The  tour  came  right  on  the  taU 
of  spring  exams  and  aroused  enthusiasm throughout  the  province,  and  preparations ore  in  hand  to  make  it  an  annual  event. Students  at  Mount  Allison  University 
join  with  people  from  neighbouring  towns in  the  Junior  and  Senior  Symphony  Or- 

chestras, which  put  on  concerts  before  the 
student  body.  Attendance  at  such  concerts 
all  over  Canada  is  poor  to  fan-,  as  univer- sity students  seem  to  prefer  hght  music 
and  operettas  to  the  longhair  stuff.  At- tendance at  serious  music  performances and  cultural  affairs  in  general  appears  to 
be  best  at  universities  where  concert  and extra  lecture  costs  are  covered  in  the 
student  fees. 

This  is  the  case  at  Western  and  Mount 
Allison.  At  Western  the  Nme  O'clock Committee  which  arranges  Sunday  eve- 

ning concerts)  receives  one  dollar  a  head from  student  fees.  Attendance  at  the  five 
concerts  held  last  year  was  good,  At 
Mount  Allison,  a  Concert  and  Lect\ire 
card  is  paid  for  out  of  the  general  fee. 
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The  Acadia  Athenaeum  told  about 
pi-ofcssional  production  of  "La  Ti-aviata," which  also  visited  the  Dalhousie  campus, 
of  which  the  "most  amazing  aspect  was 
the  accompanist,  who  played  the  intricate accompaniment  with  one  hand  and  direct/, 

ed  the  performance  with  the  other/'  Tha report  said  that  such  a  display  of  virtu- osity and  energy  almost  made  one  forget 
the  absence  of  an  orchestra.  Another Acadia  music  feature  last  year  was  the 
Quantz  Trio,  a  combination  of  piano,  flute 
and  cello,  whose  effect  is  described  in  the 
Athenaeum  as  "unusual  but  remarkable." Music  has  been  used  as  a  way  of  raismg 
money  on  several  campi.  At  Dalhousie,  the "Black  and  Gold  Revue"  was  presented 

this  year  to  help  raise  the  students* $10000  quota  for  a  new  rink.  University of  Toronto  raised  close  to  $500  last  year 
in  a  band  contest  where  votes  were  cast 
in  hard  cash.  The  money  raised  in  this 
new  scheme  was  dedicated  to  aid  for 
Asian  universities.  Winner  of  the  contest 
was  the  notorious  Lady  Godlva  Memorial 
Band,  which  prefers  discords  to  legitimate 
chords,  and  offers  a  fair  indication  of U.  of  T.  musical  taste. All  across  Canada  originality  seems  to 
be  the  key-note  in  student  productions. 
Western's  "Purple  Patches,"  Dalhousie's "Black  and  Gold,"  Montreal's  "Bleu  et Or,"  and  Acadia's  "Folhes"  (now  extinct) 
are  student-produced  and  student-written to  a  very  large  extent,  as  are  many  of  the 
minor  campus  shows. 

In  the  1948-49  school  year,  the  Univer- 
sity of  Toronto's  Trinity  College's  Keith McMillan  and  Ron  Bryden  wrote  a  com-, 

plete  show,  "Saints  Alive,"  and  in  1949-50 Saskatchewan's  Neil  Harris  wrote  and 
produced  a  six-act  musical  revue  called  / 
*Tf  You  Please."  Alberta's  Music  Club 
presents  monthly  recitals  and  guest artists.  Audrey  Farnell,  a  soprano  who 
began  her  music  career  at  the  Mount Allison  Conservatory,  returned  to  her  alma 
mater  two  years  ago  as  guest  artist. 
of  course,  people  whistle  wherevec  you  g«r 

CIINTHIA  CONCLUDED 
I  became  aware  of  a  Chinese 

screen  blocking  off  one  comer  of 
the  apartment.  From  behind  it  came sounds  of  garters  playfully  snapped, 
of  soprano  giggles  and  of  baritone 
promises  of  undying  love. "Who's  there?"  I  asked  Cynthia. 

Just  my  room-mate,  Laura  Lame, 
and  a  business  acquaintance." I  Instantly  recognized  the  name of  the  diseuse  at  the  Libido  Lounge, 
the  most  notorious  spot  on  Yonge Street. 

"But  I  want  to  talk  about  us," 
murmured  Cynthia.  "Come  closer." Nervously  twisting  my  toque,  I  ad- vanced toward  Cynthia. 

"I  called  to  give  you  back  your 
Kinsey,  and  to  tell  you  about  the first  of  a  series  of  lectures  on  Wolf 
Wisdom  given  by  the  chief  physi- cian of  a  leading  Toronto  hospital 
to  more  than  60  girls  in  Wymilwood 
at  5  o'clock  today,"  said  Cynthia, 
pausing  for  breath. 

"Yes."  I  countered  brilliantly,  "I 
read  about  it  in  The  Varsity." "Have  you  ever  had  a  course  oa sex?"  asked  Cynthia. 
I  stammered  something  about 

reading  The  Varsity  regularly.  Ob- 
viously something  deep  inside  Cyn- thia was  awakening;  she  seemed 

bent  on  exploring  her  potentialities. 
"What  you  need  is  a  course,"  she said.  "I'll  take  notes  at  the  lectures, 

and  pass  them  on  to  you.  I'll  be 

your  tutor." 
"But  I  already  have  16  hours  ot 

lectures  a  week,"  I  protested. "It  won't  take  you  long.  You  can 
probably  try  your  final  exams  this 

week." 

"No,"  I  said  firmly. 
"Just  think,"  said  Cynthia,  seiz- 

ing my  hand.  "At  this  time  next week  you  may  be  doing  post-gradu- 

ate studies." 
"No,"  I  said. 
Before  I  could  utter  a  protest, 

Cynthia  kissed  me  roughly,  impetu- 
ously, on  my  ruby  lips.  I  realized something  horrible  might  happen, 

and  that  I  must  never  again  allow 
myself  to  be  kissed  in  such  aban- doned fashion.  I'm  a  nice  boy. 

I  struggled  out  of  Cynthia's  em- brace, repelled  by  her  cravei^  be- haviour, and  ran  out  of  the  apart- 
ment, stifling  a  sob,  I  was  almost sick  with  disillusion. 

When  I  reached  the  street,  I  toot 
a  deep  breath  of  pure,  fresh  air, 
as  I  reflected  on  my  narrow  es- cape. Cynthia  and  I  were  through, 
and  I  was  glad.  After  all,  it  could 
never  have  been.  We  have  nothing 
in  common;  she's  a  girl  and  I'm  a 
boy.  i 

- '  Ouiguol 

Hard  Times 
Cambridge,  Massachusetts,  atchange:  Yale 

students  will  not  only  have  to  keep  their  owu 
rooms  clean  this  year,  but  will  also  have  a  bi- 

weekly hispection  to  see  that  they  do  it.  "If  the 
rooms  look  like  pig  pens,"  said  Business  Man- 

ager O.  Hamilton  Sanford.  "it  will  be  because 
we  have  pigs  living  in  them." It  was  learned  that  the  university  has  further  _ 
decreed  that  no  student  may  engage  private  aid 
to  clean  his  room.  Disciplinary  action  will  be 
taken  in  cases  where  there  are  flagrant  and 
repeated  breaches  of  sanitaiy  requirements.  , 
The  discontinuance  of  maid  service  was  flrafc 

announced  last  May.  In  the  pre-war  days,  even 
'beds  were  made,  but  since  the  war  maid  service 
had  considerably  decreased* 
A  considerable  reduction  in  the  niamher  of 

college  guards  has  also  been  effected.  Beginning 
this  year,  there  will  be  no  college  guards  at  anj 
of  the  residential  colleges  between  the  hours  ot 
1  ajn.  and  9  a.m.  Instead  a  foot  patrol  oC 
campus  will  circulate  among  the  colleges  during 
these  hours,  according  to  John  H.  Bower«^ 
assistant  superintendent  of  the  police. 

Because  colleges  will  not  be  as  thoroug^ij^R  ' 
patrolled  as  in  the  past,  students  will  be  com- 

pletely on  their  honor  not  to  bring  girls  into 
rooms,  said  Bowers. 

Janitors  for  undergraduate  buildings  remaim" 
however,  their  only  two  duties  in  students 
rooms  are  to  empty  waste  baskets  every  two 
days  and.  to  vacuum  rugs  once  each  month.  Last 
year  rugs  were  vacuumed  once  a  "week  while waste  baskets  were  emptied  each  day. 

These  economies  go  into  effect  exactly  oae 
year  after  newly-elected  President  A.  Whitney; 
Griswold  declared  that  Yale,  in  the  non- 
academic  field,  must  economize  in  every  possible 
way. 

Some  positions  formerly  filled  by  hired  hela 
will  now  be  open  to  students,  with  under- 

graduates replacing  hired  girls  in  several stances   as   elevator  operators  in  university buildings. 

Finding  that  Yale  students  "seem  to  have adopted  the  easy  moral  standards  of  society) 
around  them,"  Dean  WilUam  C.  DeVane  of  Yale 

-  College  issued  a  letter  of  warning  against  cheat- ing to  his  vacationing  undergraduates  in  earl;^ 

August: '*i  am  sure  that  fierce  ptmishments  are  noS 
good  correctives  for  this  malady,"  the  dean wrote,  '^but  I  hold  it  my  duty  to  warn  th© 
student  that  punishment  up  to  and  includhig 
dismissal  will  be  meted  out  in  those  oases  where 
the  cheater  is  caught," 
The  dean's  letter  was  "sent  just  before  the 

Army  football  scandal  broke,  but  the  disctissioa 
leading  up  to  the  strong  note  occurred  at  a June  facuJty  meeting. 

Yale  was  preparing  to  clamp  down  shazpiyi 
on  class  cutting  next  year,  said  the  dean. 
Juniors  and  seniors  can  no  longer  "manage  their own  attendance"  but  will  'be  limited  to  20  cuJe each  tenn. 
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LUES  COP  THIRD  14-6 

Defeat  Luckless  McMaster 

Oneschuk,  RumhallGet  TD's 

Going  Somewhere  ? 

nin  n    .         .      .  —Varsity  Sfoff  Photo       Bob  Roop, Bin  MacFarlane  b  shown  above  being  inspsi  down  bj  one  ol  the Tlsltlne  McMaster  defensive  backs  In  Salnrda;'s  game. 

By  BBUCE  MacDONALD 

It  was  a  disappointed  crowd  of  Varsity  fans  that  filed  out  of  the  Bloor  Bowl  about 4.30  last  Saturday  afternoon.  They  had  seen  the  Blues  take  a  14-6  decision  from  the  visit- 
ing McMaster  squad,  seen  a  thrilling  75-yard  touchdown  run  by  Steve  Oneschuck  after he  picked  up  a  Mac  fumble,  and  witnessed  a  Varsity  line  that  looked  like  a  stone  wall  for most  of  the  game,  but  the  team  they  had  come  to  see,  the  team  that  looked  like  a  Yates Cup  winner  a  few  days  before  against  the  Beaches  simply  was  not  playing  that  afternoon. Offensively  sjieaking,   the  Blues  ̂  

failed  to  go .  anywhere  in  the  first ' half,  and  it  was  only  McMaster 
fumbles  and  some  adept  recoveries 
by  Varsity  that  put  the  Blues  out 
in  front  and  kept  them  there,  Mc- 

to  carry  over  from  the  Blue  ten 
yard  line  for  McMaster's  only  major of  the  game. 
The  first  quarter  ended  without 

a  score,  but  as  play  rolled  into  the 
end  sweeps  after  finding  the  Blue 
line  a  tough  nut  to  crack  and  along 
with  a  polished  pass  attack  that 
made  the  Varsity  paes  defence  look 
woefully  inadequate  at  times  kept 
the  Blues  on  the  defensive  for 
more  than  the  first  half. 
The  Blues  came  out  of  the 

dressing  room  looking  more  like 
the  team  that  had  upset  the  Balmy 
Beach  club  three  short  days  before 
and  began  to  take  matters  into 
their  own  hands.  A  sustained  drive 
in  the  third  quarter  ended  in  a 
touchdown  by  Bob  Rumball.  and 
had  it  not  been  for  a  couple  of 
tough  breaks  on  pass  Interceptions, 
one  by  Bill  Macfarlane  and  the 
other  by  Alex  Lawson  in  the  fourth 
quarter,  the  scoring  in  that  final 
stanza  might  have  been  an  en- tirely different  story. 

Lawson's  near  interception,  which 
was  ruled  incomplete  by  the  of- 

ficials, gave  Lome  Wriggles  worth, 
a  standout  for  the  losers,  a  chance 

had  been  matching  kick  for  kick 
with  Varsity's  At  Haig  was  in- jured, and  Blue  superiority  in  that 
department  began  to  make  itself 
felt.  Haig  stood  back  on  the  Mac 
40  and  kicked  the  first  point  of  the 
game.  McMaster  then  started  their 
best  drive  of  the  game  which  end- 

ed on  the  Blue  29  yard  line  when 
Oneschuck  picked  up  Wriggles- 
worth's  fumble  and  went  all  the 
way  down  the  field  for  the  touch- down. Bewley  kicked  the  extra 

point. 
With  oDly  three  mlnate^  of  play 

gone  in  the  third  quarter,  Tom 
Bird  pounced  on  a  McMaster 
funble  near  the  visitors'  50  yard line  and  the  Blue  machine  began 
to  roll.  The  Blues  picked  up  a  first 
down  when  McMaster,  the  defen- 

sive team,  was  penalized  for  hold- 
ing. Mandryk  pitched  a  strike  to Bird  on  the  Mac  23  for  another 

first.  Rumball  juggled  the  ball  up 
to  the  12,  and  then  carried  again  , 

to  the  7  yard  line  for  another  first down.  Oneschuck  cut  through  a 
mce  hole  to  the  2;  MacParline  car- ried to  the  one,  and  on  the  third down.  Bob  RumbaU  went  over standing  up  after  taking  a  pitchout from  Mandryk.  Bewley  again  con- verted. 

In  the  dying  minutes  of  the  third quarter  Bill  MacParlane  made  a beautiful  pass  interception  and ran  the  baU  to  the  McMaster  15 only  to  have  the  play  called  back due  to  a  Varsity  offside  in  the  line. Haig  collected  his  second  single  on a  mighty  70  yard  punt  as  the  fourth quarter  got  under  way. Three  minutes  before  the  final 
,  whistle.  McMaster's  luck  took  a change  for  the  better.  Wriggies- worth  pitched  a  long  one  to  Jack Gray  from  the  centre  field  strip© that  was  run  to  the  Varsity  18 yard  line.  Lawson  almost  ended  the threat  for  the  Blues,  but  faUed  to hang  onto  the  pass  and  it  was  ruled incomplete.  On  the  next  play Wngglesworth  carried  around  the left  end  and  bulled  his  way  over for  the  major.  Bashak  converted for  the  Macmen  to  make  the  score Varsity  14,  McMaster  9. 

17  Trinity  Frosh  Finish 

Scavenger  Hunt  In  Court 

■}  T-rinity's  annual  scavenger  hunt,  part  of  the  freshman  initiation,  ended  this  year  with •e*enteen  of  the  frosh  in  police  court. 
Fifteen  of  the  first-year  students  face  possible  charges  of  disorderly  conduct  and  mali 

•Sl^  damage ;  the  other  two  many  be  charged  with  breach  of  the  Liquor  Control  Act. -.^Tiis  is  the  second  time  in  three  ̂   .  years  that  Trinity  has  had  trouble  .  .  j 
New  Contest 

Cash  Prizes 

For  Designs 

Dave  Gardner 

result  of  its  initiations.  In 
1M9  the  traditional  Cakefight  had 
to  be  stopped  after  flying  chemi- 

cals from  a  "smoke  bomb"  burned 
a  student's  face  oranee. Trinity  freslimeb  —  "Worm^'  — 

required  to  participate  in  a 
scavenger  hunt  each  year.  This 
yaw  they  had  to  get,  among  other 
things,  a  copy  of  Fl&sh,  a  member- ship card  in  the  Toronto  Radio 
Artists  Club  (a  downtown  private 
tftfb  which  sells  liquor  only  to  Its 
mambers),  and  a  streetcar  adver- 
ti«iag  sign.  Also  on  the  list,  by  tra- 

dition, were  two  bottles  of  beer. 
Urouble  started  Thursday  night 

**«n  freshmen  invaded  Yonge 
streetcars  in  groups  of  fifteen  and 
twenty  to  get  the  necessary  signs. 
On  one  car,  according  to  TTC  of- 

ficials. It  took  an  off-duty  poUce- 
man  and  another  passenger  to  re~ *ore  order.  One  car  was  delayed for  six  minutes.  Thr«e  other  cars were  damaged. 
w5!*r*5**'"''  transporution •ffioiah  brought  the  police  on  the •oen«.  Fifteen  of  the  freshmen  from 
mJL  stPMtcar  were  taken  to  No.  12 
5^oe  Station  and  their  names taken. 
^Uce  say  that  tt  is  up  to ™  to  takft  any  action  In i-ne  streetcar  commission's 
SS^Tf^I!?*"'^  0'  Investigations M  Saturday  that  no  decision  had 

^cio^^**  '^'^^  -charges  of JKordeH,  '^^"^Be  to  the  signs  and conduct  on  the  atreet- 

the this 

o'Kctata  of  the  rro  aod  tli« 

company  which  owns  streetcar  ad- vertising rights  to  decide  whether 
or  not  they  would  press  charges. 
The  decision  of  the  meeting  has 
not  yet  been  released. 
The  two  freshmen  who  face  pos- 

sible charges  of  breach  of  the 
Liquor  Control  Act  are  John  Mc- Leod  and  Ross  Crate.  Both  are minors. 
They  were  returning:  t«  the  Col- 

lege Thursday  night  with  the  re- quired bottles  of  beer  ,  when  a 
police  prowl  car  stopped  to  ques- 

tion them  about  a  '  false  alarm which  had  been  turned  in.  During 
the  questioning  the  policemen 
caught  sight  of  the  beer,  which  the students  were  hiding  beneath  their 
gowns. No  official  charge  has  been  laid 
against  them  yet,  but  police  say  a 
summons  will  probably  be  issued. 
One  police  official  added,  "The  fact that  they  are  university  students 
won't  amount  to  a  great  deal." The  police  seemed  to  feel  that  if 
any  charge  was  laid  It  would  be  a 
relatively  minor  one  of  having 
liquor  in  an  Illegal  place.  However, the  freshmen  are  also  liable  to  the 
more  serious  charge  of  illegal  pos- session. 

If... 

we  had  a  Student  Union  build- ing' I  would  not  have  been  trapped in  the  BoUer  Room  when  I  found 
a  quiet  UtUe  room  where  I  could 
eat  my  lunch  today  .-WeU-broUed Freshlo. 

Pictured  above  Is  Dave  Gard- ner, new  assistant  warden  at 
Hart  Houae,  to  whom  we  present 
our  apologies.  A  feature  article 
on  Dave  was  printed  In  Friday's Issue,  bat  a  feat  of  misman- agement prevented  the  picture 
from  beine  run  aloncslde. 

The  National  Industrial  Design 
Committee  has  announced  that  the 
Aluminum  Company  of  Canada, 
the  Caoadlan  Lumbermen's  As- sociation and  the  National  Gallery 
of  Canada  are  co-operating  to 
stage  a  second  product  design  com- 

petition. There  are  four  divisions 
to  the  competition  with  a  first 
prize  of  $1,000  in  each  division,  as 
well  as  smaller  awards  for  entries 
placing  second  and  third. 
One  of  tlie  judees  will  be  Prof. 

E.  A.  Allcut,  head  of  the  depart- ment of  Mechanical  Engineering. 
Two  of  the  other  four  judges  are 
from  Toronto.  They  are  G.  Alan 
Burton,  general  manager  of  the 
Robert  Simpson  Company,  and 
J.  B.  Parkin,  president  of  the  As- sociation of  Canadian  Industrial 
designers. 
The  requirements  are  for  de- signs of  specific  items  that  are 

capable  of  being  mass-produced  in  are  available  from  Donald  W.  Bu- 
Canada.    Desigs  are  to  be  of  an  channan,  secretary.  National  In- 
aluminum  chair  and  a  wood  chair,  dustrlal  Design    Committee.  Na- 
a  writing  desk  In  wood  and  a  set  tional  Gallery  of  Canada,  Ottawa, 
of  front-door  hardware  in  alumi-  The  closing  date  for  the  submla- 
num.  Entry  forms,  foe  the)  contest  slon  of  dealsiis  In  Jan.  15.  1953. 

Vic  Frosh  Elect 

Representatives 
The  Vic  Freshmen  went  to  the 

polls  for  the  first  time  on  Friday 
to  elect  their  year  representatives. John  Lewis  was  elected  president 
and  Nancy  Pockler,  a  former  Miss Toronto  Cheerleader,  was  elected 
associate  president.  Other  offices announced  at  the  Howdy  Hop  on 
Friday  night  ?re:  Barby  Beath, 
secretary:  Sheila  Catto,  social  direc- 
toress;  Drew  Buchland,  treasurer. 

Blue  &  White 

Cheerleaders 

Being  Picked 

On  Saturday  morning  32  co-eds 
showed  up  at  the  cheerleaders' trials  on  the  Trinity  field,  but  by noon  there  were  only  22  left  to shout  "kick  -em  high,  tackle  low 
.  .  .".  A  group  of  merciless  Judges from  the  Blue  and  White  Society and  The  Varsity  analyzed  each  con- testant's good  points  .  .  .  such  as personality,  appearance  and  cart wheel  ability.  The  judges  also  con- sidered enthusiasm,  but  aU  the  co- 

eds there  seemed  to  be  full  of  en- thusiasm (or  something  else  that counteracted  the  cold). 
Most  students  think  that  a  cheer- leader's life  is  just  one  gay  round 

of  cheers  and  cart  wheels.  Little 
do  they  realize  the  problems  fac- 

ing these  representatives  of  old  To- 
ronto. 

Take,  for  instance,  the  problem 
of  uniforms.  The  Blue  and  Whlto 
Society  can  supply  the  cheerleaders with  bloomers  and  skirts  only.  Any 
girl  knows  that  this  Is  not  quite 
enough  clothing  when  you  have  t* 
face  27,600  pairs  of  critical  eyes. 
Another  big  problem  is  the  ques- tion of  whether  Sally  of  Jane  wlfl 

go  on  the  McOill  rugby  weekend. 
This  question  is  solved  by  a  form 
of  lottery.  The  old  veterans  amongst 
the  cheerleaders  get  the  extra 
games.  But  this  still  leaves  the  pic- 

ture of  a  poor  little  cheerleader 
sitting  by  the  radio  listening  to  tho 
big  game  ...  all  dressed  up  and nowhere  to  go. 

These  pitfalls  (or  should  it  bo 
pratfalls?)  are  carefully  explained 
to  the  prospective  cheerleaders  by the  chairman  of  the  Blue  and 
White  Society.  However,  he  also 
pointed  out  the  brighter  side  of 
the  picture  .  .  .  such  as  the  kicks they  would  get  o>jt  of  the  Job  and 
the  chances  for  advancement. Three  men  also  showed  up  to  b* 
eheerieaders. 
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Holwood  Now  Arts  Building 

Saldwin  Mouse  looses  JVeBMne 

TEe  ■  University  CoDe^e  inen  have  been  evicted  from  iHefr  former residence,  Holwood  Hall  (above),  which  has  been  converted  into  a 
General  Arts  Bnllding^.  The  men  have  been  moved  into  French  Honse, 
a  former  girls'  residence  —  for  farther  developments  see  catlines  under (he  picture  at  top  right  of  this  page. 

Wrong  Tally— 

No  Doughnuts 

At  Tuck  Shop 

"The  Hart  House  Tuck  Shop  ran out  of  doughnuts  and  milk  Thurs- day because  of  a  miscalculation  in 
the  amount  of  food  ordered,"  said George  Marshall,  in  charge  of  the 
tuck  shop. 
Marshall  declined  to  give  the  ex- 

act quota  usually  sold,  but  did 
state  that  there  had  been  an  in- crease In  the  sale  of  sandwiches 
over  last  year. 
The  supply  of  sandwiches  was 

depleted  for  about  ten  minutes  yes- terday morning,  but  milk  and 
doughnuts  were  not  available  all day. 
No  satisfactory  estimate  of  quan- tities can  be  made  for  a  week  to 

ten  days  until  the  demand  Is  ascer- 
tained, Marshall  explained. 

Pictured  above  Is  on  of  the 
electricians  needed  to  install  new 
lines  daring:  the  recent  recon- 

version to  men's  residence  and arts  college  of  French  Honse  and 
Holwood  Bonse. 

WELCOME 

K-C-A-B 

TO  YOU  ALL  i 

And  to  you  oil  .  •  . 
moy  it  be  the  kind  of 

o  term  you've  been 
hoping  fori 

Won  U  ̂   H 
•M  you  mk  oitfawr 

516  YONGC  ST. 
29«  OOLUME  ST. 

TW«  FrMiMn't  Customisod  Clortios  Shop  at 
556  Yonge  ore  ouHioriscd  otMti  for  Dunn'a ToiloTA.  A  complcto  rongo  •(  stylos  oa4 
Motoriols  to  choose  from.  The  finest  Motti* 
Ml  ot  lower  cost.   Budget  termt. 

SPECIAL  STUDENTS  DISCOUNTS 

'  ItMi  k  is  mm4  eteiM  w*'rs  ilwcsrity  gUd  to  «elc«m«  yee. 

The  first  step  has  been  taken  to- wards the  construction  of  a  new 
University  College  Men's  residence, but  so  far  the  only  result  has  been 
d£creased  accommodation  lor  out- of-town  students, 
Holwood  House,  the  former  men's residence,  is  being  turned  into  a 

General  Arts  Building.  It  will 
replace  the  small  houses  south  of Knox  College  on  St.  George,  which 
house  the  Department  of  Slavic 
Studies  and  Faculty  of  Law,  and 
which  will  have  to  be  demoUslied 
to  make  room  for  the  new  resi- dence. 
For  the  present.  Holwood  Is  be- ing replaced  as  a  residence  by  5 

WUcocks  St.,  a  former  UC  girls' residence.  However,  it  will  bold 
only  about  half  the  number  of  stu- dents Holwood  did.  Holwood  House, 
at  the  corner  of  Queen's  Park Crescent  and  Hoskin  Ave.  held 
from  48  to  55  students.  5  Wilcocks 
holds  24  students.  The  accom- modation of  Wilcocks  i£  better, 
since  all  the  rooms  are  either 
single  or  double.  The  rooms  in 
Holwood  held  four  men,  and  at 
peak  years  six. SImcoe  Hall  officials  will  not  say 
when  construction  will  begin  on 
the  new  UC  men's  residence.  It was  first  announced  by  the  late 
Dr.  Taylor  at  the  1949  UC  FaU 
Convocation.  Since  then  spiralling 
construction  costs  have  prevented 
any  work  on  it.  At  present,  the 
university  is  waiting  for  costs  to 
decrease  before  they  start  build- ing the  new  residence. 
Despite  the  decreased  quarters. Dean  Bissell,  in  charge  of  UC 

residences,  says  that  nearly  every- 
one who  was  eligible  for  space  in 

the  residence  was  taken  care  of. 
However,  he  adds,  he  was  obliged 
to  strictly  enforce  the  ruling  that 
DO  resident  obtain  less  than  third 
class  honors.  "I  think  we  found 
a  place  for  everybody,"  he  said 
Saturday,  "but  there  may  be  one 
or  two  we  couldn't  accommodate." University  officials  cannot  say 
the  exact  cost  of  renovating  Hol- 

wood from  a  residence  to  an  of- 
fice buUding.  but  guess  it  will  cost 

close  to  $50,000.  As  soon  as  it  is 
finished,  the  Departments  of  His- 

tory and  Slavic  Studies  wiU  move 
in.  The  Department  of  Law  will 
take  over  the  present  history  build- 
ing. 

The  History  Department  is  also 
planning  to  transfer  the  name  of 
its  old  building  to  its  new  one.  The 
new  Arts  Building  will  be  called 
Baldwin  House,  although  the  pro- 

perty will  retain  the  name  Hol- 
wood. 

Pictured  above  Is  French  House,  until  recently  a  residence  for  University 
College  women.  Now  known  mundanely  as  5  Wilcox  Street,  French 
House  is  housing  the  displaced  men  from  Holwood  Halt  However, 
women  assigned  to  French  House  need  not  worry(?):  146  St.  George 
Street  has  been  eqoipped  as  the  Gallic  residence. 

Co-eds  Short  Phooes 

In  Whitney  Hall  Rush 

The  telephone  situation  at  Whit- 
ney Hall,  and  at  French  House 

(the  new  U.C.  men's  residence  at 5  Wilcocks  Street)  is  in  the  words 
of  James  Durante :  "Catratstro- 
phic."  The  210  co-eds  at  Whitney 
have  only  six  phones  this  year  in- 

stead of  the  normal  nine.  The 
three  phones  on  the  second  floor 
of  Mulock,  Cody  and  Falconer 
Houses  were  removed  over  the 
summer  to  save  costs  and  have  not 
yet  been  replaced.  At  the  height 
of  the  dating  season,  one  co-ed  at Whitney  said  that  nine  phones 
were  hardly  enough.  She  thought 
that  six  phones  during  rubgy  sea- 

son was  "awful." Another  co-ed  said  that  while 
more  girls  lived  on  .the  second 
floors  of  the  houses  than  on  the 
first  and  third  floors,  the  sight  of 
the  holes  in  the  walls  where  the 
phones  used  to  be  was  worse  than the  inconvenience  of  running  up 
and  down  stairs. 
Any  co-ed  who  thinks  that  the 

situation  is  bad  at  Whitney,  should  - be  thankful  that  she  is  not  livlag 
at  5  Wilcocks  Street.  The  new 
U.C.  men's  residence  (replacing 
Holwood  House)  has  lost  its  plione. 
Anyone  phoning  the  number  listed 
io  the  phone  book  under  French House  will  get  Middle  House  M Vic. 
French  House  has  a  phone.  But 

it  is  the  old  graduate  house  num- ber that  was  in  146  St.  George  St. 
when  French  House  was  moved 
there.  Incidentally,  anyone  phon- 

ing French  House  will  get  an  Eng- lish answer. 
Miss  Gillespie  explained  to  Tto 

Varsity  that  French  is  not  spoken 
throughout  the  house.  Co-eds  an- swering the  telephone  or  talking to  one  another  in  the  upper  halls  or in  their  rooms,  may  speak  English. 
The  Bell  Telephone  company 

was  unable  to  say  when  the  tele- phone service  would  be  restored  to 
Whitney  House  or  to  5  Wilcoctc* 
Bt.  And  at  present  no  one  knows 
what  the  phone  numbers  will  bc^ 
if  there  are  any  phones. 

FIRST  BIG  DANCE  OF  THE  YEAR 

4  Orchestras  Featuring  Art  Hallman 

ALL-UNIVERSITY  FALL  DANCE 

FRIDAY,  12th  OCTOBER 
TICKET  SALE  INFORMAL 

THURSDAY,  OCTOBER  4TH  $1.75  PER  COUPLE 

INFORMATION  for  UNDERGRADUATES 

DESIRING  SUMMER  TRAINING  and  EMPLOYMENT 

WITH  THE  R.C.A.F. 

ATTENTION  —  Undergradi  who  have  the  lummers  of  1952  and  1953  (and  prefer- 
obly  alto  the  summer  of  1954)  available  for  training  prior  to  graduating  in  Architec- ~ ture;  Engineering;  Hon.  Sci.,  M.  &  P.,  or  other  Arts  courses;  Meds.,  Pharm.,  O.C.E., Theol.,  or  Low. 

For  three  successive  yeors,  a  limited  amount  of  winter  training  and  up  to  22 
weeks  of  summer  training  and  employment  (ground  or  air)  at  RCAF  unit*  and 
stations  is  ovoiloble  to  undergrods  selected  for  appointment  at  Flight  Cadet* 
of  the  local  RCAF  Reierve  Univertity  Flight.  Officert'  rank  and  rate*  of  pay. 

RCAF  ORDERLY  ROOM 
l»t«rest«d  MndidaMs  moy  opply  or  I4i« 

119  ST.  GEORGE  ST. 
ACT  NOW 



Unto  th* 

THE  VARSITT 
Poge  Thnt 

Rail  Splitting 

Is  Cathartic 

At  Talkfest 

Visit  o€  Royal  Couple 

To  Clash  With  Danee 

The  main  hoose  at  Caledon  Hills  Farm  where  twenty-five  stall  and 
students  gathered  over  the  weekend  to  discuss  the  general  topic  of 
*^he  function  of  the  university."  Highly  vocal,  the  sessions  produced Btlle  agreement,  saw  participants  searching  through  the  haze  not  only 
lor  ideas  but  also  for  Toronto.  Caledon  Hills  Farm  is  the  rural  appendix 
to  Hart  House,  purchased  two  years  ago  to  provide  a  coimtry  place  in 
which  the  men  of  the  university  could  get  away  from  the  city  for  the 
purpose  of  working  Toronto  out  of  their  systems,  engaging  in  talk,  or 
pursuits  that  pleased  their  fancy.  Its  popularity  has  increased  greatly since  it  was  opened.  The  Farm  features  two  good  swimming  ponds, 
odd  caves,  fresh  air,  some  work. 

Universities  in  general  and  the 
University  of  Toronto  in  particular, 
came  under  heavy  fire  over  the 
R-eekend  when  a  group  of  students 
and  staff  members  gathered  at 
Caledon  Hills  Farm  to  try  and  find 
out  what  they  were  thinking  on 
the  general  topic  of  "the  purpose 
of  the  university". 
The  meeting, '  organized  by 

small  group  of  staff  members  who 
have  been  interested  in  the  grow-  i 
ing  problems  facing  the  universi- ties, brought  together  highly  vocal members  of  both  the  staff  and  un- 
deruaduate  body  who  from  Friday 
night  to  Sunday  afternoon  threshed out  the  many  difficulties  they  found in  .so  large  a  topic 
The  group  found  many  opinions 

prevalent,  both  on  the  student  and 
on  the  staff  level,  and  little  gen- eral agreement.  In  discussions  that tended  to  be  highly  theoretical  (a 
point  of  objection  on  the  part  of some  students)  they  tried  to  find 
some  common  basis  for  discussion, 
and  rarely  succeeded. 
The  discussions  will  be  continued 

throughout  the  faU.  Most  partici- 

Flow  Gently 

Addled  Taddle 
Ta'.dle  Creek  ...  a  burial  ground 

for  dead  cats,  a  repository  for  garb- a  breeding  ground  for  mosquit- olT  a  dunking  pond  tor  freshies. 
ErfTd  inspiration  for  poets.  Today 
Taddle  Creek  is  a  sedate  little  road 
runiung  along  the  east  side  of  the Engineering  Buildings.  Yet  at  one 
time  it  was  "a  mfehty  stream," flowing  through  the  University 
grounds.  It  entered  the  campus  at Bloor  Street,  at  the  east  side  of 
what  is  now  the  Economics  build- 

ing, pursued  its  way  south  where 
Hart  House  now  stands,  and  fol- lowed the  present  route  of  Taddle Creek  Road  to  College  Street. 

On  December  4,  1880  the  Taddle 
Was  mentioned  in  The  Varsity  for 
the  first  time  (in  fact  it  was  one  of 
the  first  issuer  of  The  Varsity) : 
rustic  bridge  has  been  erected  over the  River  Taddle.  Handrails  of 
some  sort  should  be  added  to  com- 

plete the  structure,  lor  without 
such  support  the  snow-covered  and 
rather  cylindrical  surface  Is  a  peri- 

lous path." But  the  authorities  chose  to  dis- 
regard the  advice  of  The  Varsity. 

And  so  a  few  months  later  there 
was  another  article  In  The  Varsity: 
••the  "dear  boy'  who  the  other  night fell  into  the  Taddle  off  that  mean- 

dering mantrap  which  spans  the 
ravine  has  promised  us  an  article 
,9a  Middle  Age  Architecture." 
The  "rustic  bridge"  mentioned 

erossed  the  -'addle  at  College 
Street.  Unfortunately  (or  fortun- ately) that  rustic  bridge  had  only  a 

By  MIKE  BENAZOK 

short  life,  for  in  June,  1S81  it  col- 
lapsed and  floated  some  distance downstream. 

It  is  evident  from  the  1881  Issues 
of  The  Varsity  that  Taddle  Creek 
played  an  important  part  in  the life  of  the  student,  particularly  the freshman  student. 

''At  twelve  o'clock  a  trlai  took 
place  and  sentence  was  passed  to duck  the  three  remaining  culprits 
in  the  Taddle,  but  this  order  was 
rescinded," The  Taddle  was  the  coup  de 
grace  in  hazing  freshmen.  This treatment,  however,  was  not  to  be sneezed  at,  for; 
"The  stench  arising  from  the 

Taddle  Is  very  pronounced.  The  pre- valence of  so  much  fever  in  the  city 
is  surely  a  good  reason  for  the 
prompt  abatement  of  this  long 
standing  nuisance." By  1883  the  Taddle  had  degener 
ated  into  a  cesspool.  But  this  prov- ed to  l>e  no  deterrent  to  students 
with  a  poetic  turn  of  mind.  Such 
goms  as  the  following,  written  in 
October,  1883.  are  found  frequently 
In  the  early  issues  of  The  Varsity. 
"O  gentle  Taddle!  wandering  by 

thy  side 
I  watch  thy  merry  waters  glide. 
And  hear  the  murmur  of  thy  lim- 

pid tide. Taddle. 

quadrangle  and  Great  Hall,  but House  officials  feel  ]ust  the  sam« 
that  the  entire  building  will  hav« 
to  be  spick  and  span  after  the 
dance.  How  and  when  the  big 
cleaning  job  will  be  done  Is  the  $6* 
question- There  is  also  the  question  of  any 
special  preparations  for  the  royal visit,  which  have  to  be  made  Fri- 

day, and  which  might  conflict 
with  the  dance. 

If  the  dance  is  held,  warns  Hart 
House  Publicity  Director  Gerry 
Hart,  IV  Meds,  lighting  will  have to  be  restricted,  since  the  only 
people  who  can  remove  lighting fixtures  are  university  electricians. 

Should  the  Board  of  Stewards decide  not  to  hold  the  dance.  It 
will  be  the  first  time  since  1938 
that  Hart  House  has  not  sponsored 

:  an  All-Varsity  Fall  Dance. 
I  And  more  Important,  such  a  de- cision could  cost  Hart  House  $100. 
A  union  ruling  says  that  If  the  four bandleaders  demand  payment  for 

Rhetorical  heat  was  worked  out  the  broken  engagement,  they  have 
in  tree-gathering  tor  rail  fences.    '  to  be  paid. 

Hart  House  officials  are  in  a 
quandary. 
They  don't  know  what  to  do with  the  All-Varsity  Pall  Dance, 

scheduled  for  October  12.  The  date 
was  fine,  until  the  King's  illness postponed  the  visit  of  the  Princess and  Prince  by  one  week.  Now  the 
Royal  couple  are  going  to  be  visit- ing Hart  House  the  morning  after the  dance. 
The  problem  is  how  to  get  the 

House  cleaned  up  before  the  Royal 
Visit  at  noon.  This  is  complicated 
by  security  regulations,  which  pro- hibit anyone  from  entering  Hart 
House  Saturday  morning  witliout a  special  pass. 

The  only  parts  of  the  House  which 
the  royal  couple  will  see  are  the 

pants  agreed  that  tlie  gathering  of 
a  group  of  staff  and  students  under such  conditions  was  valuable. 

How  many  a  deed  of  blood  and derring  do 
Has  beared  senior  or  relentless 

soph  put  through. And  stained  with  Freshmen  green 
thy  waters  blue, Taddle. 

The    City    Council    would  thy stream  immure. 
And  shut  thee  up   with  bricks and  lime  secure. 
And  make  thee — Ichabod — a  com- mon sewer, 

Taddle." 
The  Ust  verse  of  this  poem  tells 

us  what  became  of  the  Taddle.  Due 
to  the  odour,  and  the  danger  of 
spreading  fever,  it  was  decided  to 
make  the  Taddle  into  a  sewer,  where 

it  runs  today,  below  Philosopher's Walk.  But  even  yet,  the  ghost  of  the 
Taddle  is  occasionally  said  to  ap- 

pear. Its  favorite  haunt  is  the  east 
side  of  the  Library,  where  after  a 
heavy  rainfaU  it  haunts  the  base- ment of  the  stack  room. 

he  "epitaph"  to  the  Taddle  ap- peared in  The  Varsity,  October  20, 
♦-O  mighty  Taddle!  I  stand  for  the 

last  time  at  thy  side,  and  look  as 
far  as  thy  manifold  indescribable impurities  will  allow  into  thy  dark 
depths.  Strange  thoughts  come  and 
go  in  my  disturbed  mind  —  tears start  to  my  eyes  and  something,  I 
know  not  what,  affects  my  nos- 

trils .  . .  *■ 

YO 

ARE  NEEDED 
THE  BLUE  &  WHITE 

of  Hie 

STUDENTS'  ADMINISTRATIVE 
COUNCIL 

FOR  VARIOUS  SERVICES  OF APPLY  AT  S.A.C  0«ic», 

TE  SOCIETY  ■ 

mSTRATIVE  I 
I 

GREAT  INTEREST  ■ 

/ri FOR 

university  o/  taronio 

film  sacieiy 

Sundoft  2:20  p.m.  Museum  Theatre 1951-52  FEATURE  PRESENTATIONS 
Oct.      7 — "M" — Peter  Lorre 
Oct.  14 — A  Nous  Lo  Liberie — Ren*  Clair 
Oct.  28 — Mutiny  on  the  Bounty 
Noy,  11 — Th«  Childhood  of  Maxim  GotK. 
No*.  25 — The   Lost  Laugh — Jennings 
Dec.  9— MHItoB  Dollar  Legs — W.  C.  Flelda ja„,  13. — Cabinet  of  Doctor  Caligari 
Jan.  20 — The  Passion  of  Joan  of  Are 
Feb.     3 — The  Novigotor — Butter  Kecton 
Feb,  17 — The  Eternal  Return — Jean  Cocteou 
Mar.     2 — Extase 
Mar.  16 — Comille — Greta  Gorbo 

SEASON  TICKETS  $4.00 

SAC  OFFICES  ^*       U.C.  ROTUNDA,  12-2 

FRENCH  CINE-CLUB  OF  UNIVERSITY  COLLEGE 1951-52  Seoson 
The  Finest  Films  of  Recent  Years 

;  QUA!  DCS  ORfEVRES.  Th«  bmtt  film  of  tk»  l«t« FRI.,  OCT.  5,  WS1: Louis  Jouvot 
Fft  Nor.  1,  LA  SYMPHONIE  PASTORALE. FH    0^.  7.  1951:  ANTOINE  ET  ANTOINETTE. Fri    Feb.    1,  1952:  LE  PERE  TRANQUILLE. Fri   Mar   7    1952:  LES  VIS1TEURS  OU  SOIH. 
F,i;  aA.  4,  1952:  LA  CHARTREUSE  DE  PARME. In  The  Royal  Ontario  Museom 
Evening  S*tr«  at  8:15  p.m.  —  Sold  out. Amrnoon  Scric,  ot  4  p.m.  -  Somo  membership.  <'-';»^'*  *;,»Vh  "Sjort 

studants,  53  for  othc«.  A»li  ony  member  of  1Kb  stoft  at  ocport 
ment  ot^  French  in  University  College.  ^^^^^^^^^ 

BLUE  BLAZERS! 
TAILORED-TO-YOOR-MEASURE 

OR  READY  rO  WEAR 

rOR  ONLY  $25  UP 
Just  follow  your  classmotes  to  the  upstoirs  showroom  o*  Embosiy Clothes 

EMBASSY  CLOTHES 287  COLLEGE  ST. 
(A  DOZEN  DOORS  WEST  OF  SPADINA  AVE.  ON  THE  SOUTH 

SIDE)  NOW  OCCUPYING  THE  WHOLE  SECOND  FLOOR 

Drop  in  on  your  lunch  hour;  we're  on  a  dirt. 
GREY  FLANNELS  —  TAILORED  TO  MEASURE  IN  5  DAYS  FOR ONLY  S14.95  UP. 
Pleoie  Note:  This  is  the  imported  Honnel  worsted  moteriol  with the  hard  finish  and  oo  nop. 

FREE    FREE;  Motching  cloth  belt  ond  built-in  rubber  woistbond (Usuolly  found  only  in  S25  slox) 
KINGSWAY  BRANCH  STORE:  Just  off  Blooc  Street  on  Joekson  Aye. 

. : 1 1 1: 1'  II 1 1 1 iiiiiiniiiiiHi  null  iiiiuiiiiiii 



Poge  Four THE  VARSITY 
Monday,  October  1,  195*. 

Today 

1:40  —  ENGINEEIIINQ  SOClBTt: 
Freshman  reception  on  the  front 
eampuB.  There  will  b*  a.  tour  of 
Engineering  buildings  wod  Hart House. 

t:00  —  ENGINEEBINO  SOCIET¥: 
Informal  dance  in  the  Drill  Hall 
for  freshmen.  Come  stag. 

Warden  Clarities 

Rules  tar  A  Hire 

Thp  Sims  to  Hart  House  asking  dard  of  dress  becoming  the  dignity 
that  mSrs  refrain  from  wearing  of  the  House,  said  Warden  Igiu- ™«tor«,d  windbreakers  to  the  tleft  Friday.  The  new  ruling  was clarity  made  at  the  end  of  tne  last  term. Great  Hall   are   meant   to  >;.^...,   --- 
the  previous  ruling  of  the  Board  when  it  w?f  t 
ol  Stewards  which  called  for  stan-         '-^  indefinite 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD GLEE  CLUB 
The  organization  meeting  will  be  held  TOMOBBOW.  2nd 
October,  at  5:00  p.m.  in  the  Music  Boom.  All  members  mterrated 
in  part  singing  are  asked  to  be  present  at  that  time  ADDI- TIONS will  be  held  following  the  organization  meeting  and 
again  on  Wednesday,  3rd  October,  between  6:00  and  6:00  pm. 
Last  year's  club  members  are  Invited  to  attend  either  of  these auditions. 

ART  GALLERY  .  ^  , 
The  exhibition  now  on  vieTt  in  the  Art  Gallery  Is  composed  of 
paintings  by  Quebec  artists.  These  paintings  will  remain  in  me gallery  until  29tJi  October. 

LEE  COLLECTION 
The  Lee  Collection  (mediaeval  and  renaissance  works  of  art) 
will  be  open  to  members  of  the  House  on  Wednesdays  from 
5-00  to  6-00  P-m.  The  general  public  wiU  be  admitted  on 
Visitors'  Day  (the  last  Sunday  in  each  month)  between  the hours  of  2:00  and  4:00  p.m. 

RECORD  ROOM 
Members  of  the  House  may  make  use  of  the  Record  Hoom 
faculties  after  being  duly  instructed  in  the  use  and  proper 
handling  of  the  player.  Instructional  classes  are  held  on  Thurs- day afternoons  during  term.  The  first  of  these  classes  wiU  be 
held  on  Thursday.  4th  October,  at  5:15  pjn.  in  the  Record  Boom. 

CHAPEL 
Services  will  be  held  dally  from  Mtonday  to  Friday  from  10:15 to  10:30  a.m.  These  services  are  conducted  by  the  Chaplain, 
Rev.  E.  M.  Nichols,  and  by  students.  All  members  of  Hart  House are  invited. 

MEDICAL  FRESHMEN 

RECEPTION 

TONIGHT 8:00  p.m.. 

WOMEN'S  UNION,  79  ST.  GEORGE  ST. 
ENTERTAINMENT  —  —  REFRESHMENTS 

-  •    VARSITY  CHRISTIAN  FELLOWSHIP  • 
I  DAILY  PRAYER  MEETING 

Jl  WYCLIFFE  COLLEGE  CHAPEL 
\  1:30  UNTIL  2:00  MONDAY  THROUGH  FRIDAY 
I  To  loin  In  tho  Fsllowthip  of  Prayer  for  Hie  Teotimony  of  J  etui  Clirbt  on  tlin 
I  PLEASE  BE  PUNCTUAL 

Every  Student  Needs  these  Famous 

□  DIXON  PENCILS 

Everywhere  ■  pencil  is  nceiled,  BtadcDta  will  find 
tliai  one  or  all  of  these  three  time-  and  quality- 
teated  Dixon  PencilB,  will  do  a  truly  eaiiefactory  jobi 

"TICONDEROGA" 
The  fast,  Binooth  writing  pendt— 
eiey  on  the  hand,  no  push,  no  effort. Makes  clean,  definite  roarke.  Rubber 
cracKir  in  elrong  metal  fcrmle  with 
double  yellow  banils.  8  desrecie  from 
2B  to  4U.  I 

"ELDORADO" 
The  DiaBter  drawing  pencil.  inad« 
wiib  Typbonite  leads.  The  first 
choice  of  artiste,  cneiiiccra,  and 
draftsmen  every  whore.  Makca  sharp, 
crisp,  even  lines,  every  time— wilhoat crumbling.  Made  in  17  degrees  from 
6B  to  9U. 

"THINEX"  i 
Here  are  colored  prncils  that  T««ll]r  ; 
eiiarpen  up.    Thin  Irads  of  Smooth,  ! 
even  texture  and  eurprieine  etrcngtb,  ' with  points  that  eland  up.  Made  in  j 
2A  pennancnt  moisture -proof  paalel  i •hade*. 

NOTICE  TO  VIC  STUDENTS 
THERE  WILL  BE  A  V.C.U.  ASSEMBLY  MEETING  ON  TUESDAY, 

OCT.  9,  RATHER  THAN  MONDAY,  OCT.  1. 

ORDER  FROM  YOUR  RIOULAW  SurrtSR 
Mod.  ia  CModo  by 

DIXON  PENCIL  CO.  LTD. 
i 

wiicii  »v  "<«  '^'v  that  the  order 
was  too  indefinite  to  be  effective. 
As  yet,  DO  form  of  enforcement 

has  been  provided  for,  but  Igna.- tieff  said  that,  if  necessary,  this 
problem  will  come  under  discussion by  the  Board  of  Stewards.  So  far. no  action  has  been  taken  other  than an  occasional  reminder  to  students 
wearing  hats  and  overcoats  in  the 
Great  Hall. 
Ignatief  said  that  students  have 

complained  to  mm  about  the  stan- dards ol  dress  in  the  House,  and 
that  they  insisted  on  behaviour  anii 
clothing  suitable  to  the  atmosphere 
and  dignity  of  Parliament  in  the House  debates.  However,  he  said 
that  he  had  hesitated  to  impose 
rules  and  regulations  about  the 
matter  because  he  felt  that  the  loss 
of  decorum  and  propriety  indicat- 

ed by  the  problem  is  a  fundamental one  in  modern  society,  and  that  a 
ruling  might  not  be  effective. 
His  trip  to  Finland  this  sujnmer made  him  realize  how  much  our 

standards  have  slipped  in  compari- son to  Europe,  the  Warden  said. 
There,  he  explained,  even  in  the 
Co-operative  restaurants  of  the 
workers,  men  without  ties,  or  other- wise improperly  dressed,  and  women 
without  stockings,  would  not  be  ad- mitted. This  indicated,  he  said,  not 
snobishness,  for  Finland  is  a  very 
poor  country,  but  a  sense  of  a  pro- 

priety, which,  he  feels,  should  be  de- veloped by  a  university  education. 
Students  feel  that  a  certain  stan- 

dard of  dress  and  manners  should 
be  enforced  in  Hart  House,  the 
Warden  said,  but  he  feels  that  many other  students  will  resent  it  as  an 
infringement  of  personal  rights.  Ig- natieff  wants  it  made  clear  that  his 
first  concern  is  to  make  all  male 
students  feel  welcome  in  the  House, 
but  that  he  also  wants  them  to  be 
very  conscious  of  their  appearance and  behaviour. 
The  Warden  is  sutei  that  if  the 

matter  of  enforcement  bf  the  ruling a1»out  the  Great  Hall  cEimes  to  an 
issue,  the  majority  of  the  students 
will  be  behind  him.  He  pointed  out 
that  at  Guelph,  in  spite  of  the  in- convenience of  changing  from  farm 
and  laboratory  clothes,  students  who 
enter  the  dining  room  improperly 
dressed  are  fined  by  their  own  Ad- ministrative Council.  A  certain 
amount  'of  conformity  to  the  dic- tates of  good  taste  is  an  indication 
of  maturity,  which,  said  the  War- 

den, seems  to  have  deteriorated  at 
the  University  of  Toronto  in  the 
past  two  or  three  years. 

balcony  viewpoint 
By  BUD  GODFREY 

A  Salesman  died  in  the  packed  Royal  Alex  last  night  and  I,  sitting 
with  the  Gods,  felt  his  death  was  right. 

I  had  met  Willie  Loman,  a  Salesman  played  by  Duncan  Baldwin,  at 
8:20  p.m.  By  11:40  p.m.  I  realized  his  death  was  right  and  good.  It  was 
also  a  little  sad.  For  the  first  time  in  his  life  Willie  was  even  — the 
mortgage  was  paid,  the  refrigerator  was  his  —  but  Willie  felt  he  Had  -fli' be  more  than  even.  Because  Willie  was  a  part  of  the  Great  American 
Dream  — but  the  dream  became  his  nightmare.  It  was  a  little  sad. 

I  don't  know  whether  author  Arthur  Miller  intended  that  his  play 
should  have  that  effect  on  me.  I  don't  think  he  tried  at  any  time  to 
preach  or  sell  any  idea,  although  to  a  less-gifted  author  the  temptation 
might  have  been  too  great.  Miller  has  written  a  beautiful,  penetrating 
cccnmentary  on  one  part  of  our  society-  He  has  peopled  his  commentary 
with  highly  credible,  intelligent  characterizations.  He  has  lighted  it  with 
glistening  humour.  And  he  has  finished  it  with  a  logical  ending.  It  is  an 
honest  commentarj'. The  director  of  the  play  kept  faith  with  the  writing.  It  would  have 
been  very  easy  to  have  murked  up  the  clarity  of  the  American  Dream 
by  playing  Hap  (Ted  Jordan),  Willie's  second  sop.  as  a  comic  relief, instead  he  rightly  crvstallized  into  a  strong  character  with  his  last 
declaration  to  follow  in  his  father's  tracks.  Biff  (Steven  Rich).  Willie's first  son,  could  have  been  more  starry-eyed.  It  is  always  easy  to  cast  a 
player  who  will  declaim  at  great  lengths  on  the  beauty  of  nature  and 
his  love  of  manured  boots.  But  Biff  didnt  overdo  it.'  That  was  because Del  Hughes,  the  director,  understood  that  the  play  was  a  commentary. 

When  the  curtain  went  up  on  Jo  Meilzinger's  set  I  must  confess  I 
was  a  little  suspicious  of  the  3-level,  scantling-outlined  house.  But  when 
Sylvia  Davis  came  running  in  with  a  clothes- basket,  I  could  smell  the fresh  sun-dried  laundry.  When  Willie  spoke  of  the  cement  he  had  used 
to  repair  the  house,  I  could  see  the  trowel  marks.  And  when  Meilzmger 
chose  to  put  a  leafv  arbor  over  the  house,  by  merely  projecting  a  floral 
pattern  over  the  whole  set,  I  could  feel  the  soft  air  of  that  suburban  home. 

When  Willie  died,  many  in  the  audience  died.  All  through  the  play 
there  was  an  undertone  of  audience  thought— "There  but  for  the  Grace 
of  God".  .  .  ."  That  was  a  tribute  to  a  perfectly  acted,  highly-tensed commentary  on  our  society. 

When  Willie  died,  I  thought  his  death  was  right  — and  from  -fl» dazed  looks  of  the  home-going  audience,  I  knew  it. 

Progress  Reported 

On  UafT  Sangbaok 

The  University  of  Toronto  song- 
book  is  at  about  the  half-way  mark, 
according  to  E.  A.  MacDonald,  sec- retary-treasurer of  the  SAC,  after 
two  years  of  collecting  songs,  check- 

ing copyrights,  and  arranging  finan- cial details.  Mr.  MacDonald  said 
that  the  book  will  probably  contain 
about  150  pages  with  150  songs,  and 
will  be  of  pocket  size  with  a  soft 
cloth  cover.  The  songs  wiU  have 
melody  lines  and  illustrations. 
The  finance  committee  of  the 

SAC  will  be  asked  to  give  the  song 
book  committee  about  $200  for  copy- 

rights. However  the  SAC  will  just 
be  the  campus  distributors  of  the 
song  book,  according  to  Mr.  Mac- 

Donald, as  the  book  will  be  pub- 
lished   by    Anglo-Canadian  Music 

U.  M.  T.  P. 

THERE  ARE  VACANCIES  FOR  OFFICERS  IN  THE 
ROYAL  CANADIAN  NAVY  AND  ROYAL  CANADIAN 
NAVY  (RESERVE) 

First  and  second  year  students  can  prepare  for  a  carreer  in  the  R.C.N, 
or  for  o  commission  in  the  R.C.N.  (Reserve)  by  training  at  the  At- 

lantic coosts  during  Hie  Summer  —  plut  one  ntght  per  week  during Hie  Winter. 
Summer  training  includes  eight  weeks  in  tost  or  West  coast  shore  ea- 
toblishments  and  six  weeks  ot  sea  in  destroyers  and  frigates  of  the R.CN. 

Winter  raining  ends  m  suffcient  time  io  prevent  conflict  with  ex- ominoHons. 

Officer  Codets  ore  poid  $162.00  per  liionth. 

APPLY  —  SHIP'S  OFFICE, 
119  ST.  GEORGE  ST.  (SECOND  FLOOR)  Ml.  5267 

UNIVERSITY  NAVAL  TRAINING  DIVISION 

Sales  Coj^.  The  SAC  will  not  hwe 
any  money  invested  in  the  songbook 
but  a  Caput-SAC  liaison  committe* 
must  approve  the  book  before  pub- 

lishing as  it  will  be  a  University  ««l Toronto  book. 
The  song  book  was  originate;^  oh 

the  campus  by  Al  Heisey  .who 
graduated  from  engineering  last 
year.  In  1949  the  music  committed of  the  SAC  asked  Heisey  to  work  on 
a  song  book  and  to  model  it  on  tlie University  of  British  Columbia  book. A  committee  headea  by  Heisey  spent 
a  full  year  on  the  preliminary  col- lection of  the  songii  and  ironing  out 
copyright,  printing,  and  financing troubles. 

Title  Changed 

On  Principle 

Dean  Bennett  ot  Victoria  Col- 
lege is  no  longer  Dean  Bennett.  He 

has  foregone  this  title  in  fayor  of 
the  term  Principal,  to  promote  in- ternal harmony  within  Viptoria 
College.  The  head  of  EmmailCial 
College,  the  other  half  of  Victoria 
University .  and  other  United Church  colleges,  have  principals, not  deans. 
The  new  name,  however,  does 

not  indicate  any  change  in  duties 
for  Principal  Bennett. 

?&ZQ4! 

The  Varsity  is  still  in  need  ol  a Copy  Boy. 
The  position  involves  light  but 

regular  duties,  and  requires  a  bicy- cle or  a  pair  of  fast  legs.  Study- 
ing can  be  accomplished  between 

copy  runs.  Apply  to  the  Students' Administrative  council  Office  in Hart  House. 

DINNER  —  in  the  Great  Hall,  Hart  House 
5:00  p.m.  —  6:30  p.m. 

50c 
BAKED  SPICED  HAM 

PARSLEY  POTATOES  FRESH  CARROTS 
Bread  &  Butter  Bevvroge 
|i  or  45c  ^ 
MEAT  ROLY  POLY  WITH  HOT  CHILI  SAUCE 
;  PARSLEY  POTATOES  FRESIf  CA^tROTS 
I  Bread  &  Butter  ' '  Bavcfoge 

ADDITIONAL  ITEMS  — 
Hart  House  Vegetoble  Soup  .   »  .  .■   05c 
Baked  Peach  Criip  wkfi  Cream  .:  ,   10c Ice  Cream  with  Chocolate  or  Bultencolch  Sauc«   10c 
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May  Day? Finland  Report 

Ambition  Plus 
Seven  Varsity  students  are  back 

at  their  studies  after  a  three  month 
trip  to  Finland  as  guests  of  the 
student  body  of  the  University  of 
Helsinki.  The  Finnish  students  are 
engaged  in  constructing  a  students' town  on  the  outskirts  of  Helsinki. 

r 

Warden  Ignatieff  of  Hart  House  plants  a  maple  tree  commemorating 
the  completion  of  the  "sauna"  built  by  the  Canadian  students  who visited  Finland  last  summer.  Seen  watching  the  ceremony  are  (left  to 
right) :  a  Finnish  lad,  Mrs.  Ignatieff.  Don  Wilson.  IV  Emman.;  Jim 
Da  Costa,  Osgoode  Hall;  Bill  Wilson,  III  Meds,  and  John  Di^y,  III Meds. 

Saskatoon  (CUP)  —  Rugby  will 
not  figure  In  Western  Canadian 
Intercollegiate  competition,  for  the 
second  straight  year,  The  Sheaf  re- 

ported last  week.  Last  year  the University  of  Alberta  dropped  its 
football  team  because  of  lack  of 
interest  and  funds.  At  the  Univer- 
ity  of  Manitoba  a  football  team  is 
just  being  organized. 
Western  intercollegiate  competi- 

tions still  take  place  for  tennis,  bas- 
ketball, track  and  other  sports. 

*  ♦  ❖ 
Adelaide,  AustraUa  (Exchange)  — 

University  of  Melbourne  students 
passed  a  motion  at  a  general  meet- 

ing recently  requesting  the  student 
council  to  approach  the  state  gov- ernment with  a  view  to  the  estab- 

lishment of  scholarships  for  the 
Australian  aborigines  from  the 
primary  to  the  tertiary  educational ievel- 

This  was  the  result  of  a  previous 
motion  supporting  the  right  of  the 
aborigines  for  the  equality  of  edu- 

cational opportunities  in  Australia, 

University  of  California  Prepares 

For  Possible  Earthquake  or  Fire 

Berkeley,  California — (Exchange) ^If  disaster  strikes  the  University 
©f  California  in  the  form  of  an 
earthquake  or  fire  everyone  will 
know  what  to  do  to  survive.  This 
is  the  aim,  a  master  plan  on  civil 
defense,  nearing  completion  by  the 
V.  of  C.  Disaster  Organization. 
Under  the  co-ordination  of  a 

university  public  health  instructor, 
the  plan  is  designed  primarily  to 
prevent  panic  should  a  disaster strike. 

Each  building  on  the  campus  has 
a  committee  whose  duty  it  is  to  see 
that  the  plan  is  cart-ied  out.  Each 
employee  in  the  building  has  been 
assigned  a  specific  task. 

Signs  have  been  posted  on  all 
buildings  telling  whether  or  not 
they  are  safe  for  shelter.  Three thousand  dollars  have  already  been 
spent  on  the  program,  while  1500 
persons  are  involved  in  It,  all  of 
them  employees  of  the  university. 

CAMPUS 

REPRODUCTIONS 
PHOTOSTAT  —  BLUEPRINTS 

187  COLLEGE  ST. 
0pp.  Wollberg  BIdg. 

C.U.P.  Says . . . 

When  the  choir  of  the  Technical 
Institute  visited  Toronto  last  Oc- 

tober they  expressed  a  desire  to have  Canadian  students  visit  their 
project.  The  trip  was  arranged 
through  the  erfort.s  of  Urho  Toi- vola,  Finn  minister  at  Ottawa,  and 
Kingsley  Graham.  Finn  consul  in Toronto. 

The    land   for   the   project  was 
bought  by  the  Finnish  students themselves  and  they  are  now  busy 
raising  funds  and  hiring  contrac- tors to  do  the  labor.  The  actual 
project  will  take  ten  years  to  com- plete and  includes  three  residences 
which  will  house  750  students.  Ma- 

terials from  war  wrecked  buildings 
are  being  used,  including  the  bricks 
from  the  Soviet  Embassy  which 
was  the  only  building  destroyed  by 
Russian  planes.  The  Varsity  stu- 

dents were  working  the  Sauna — a 
Finnish  steam  bath  which  regu- 

lates temperatures  up  to  120''C. The  Canadians  were  impressed 
with  the  Finnish  enthusiasm  and 
initiative.  The  country  has  suc- 

ceeded in  paying  off  93%  of  their 
war  reparations  and  In  doing  so 
have  built  up  their  country's  trade and  strengthened  their  economic 
position. John  Digby.  Meds  H,  found  the 
course  at  Helsinki  very  similar  to 

EXPORT 
CANADA'S  FINEST 

CIGARETTE 

Exciting!  Full-fashioned  . . . 

Cashmere-created  lambswooL 

Sofl!  Beautitully  hnished  I 

In  many  exciting  new  shades. 

No«',  at  better  scores. 

Cardigan  S8.9S 
Long  Sleeve  Pullover  $7.95 
Short  Sleeve  Pullover  $6.95 

GlENAYI-KNIT  IIMITE 

ours.  The  government,  however, 
pays  all  student  fees  and  is  re- sponsible for  their  instruments, 
Tlie  modern  hospitals  of  Helsinki 
are  confined  to  one  area. 

"Finland."  said  Elmer  Sopha, 
Law,  "is  optimistic  about  the  fu- ture. Although  it  is  not  a  satellite 
of  Russia,  the  Communist  influence 
is  quite  marked.  The  son  of  Uusl Suomi.  editor  of  the  Conservative 
daily  was  working  in  the  same 
district  as  we  were  and  he  asked 
us  not  to  reveal  his  Identity  tor 
fear  of  losing  his  job." Due  to  the  fact  that  they  make 
their  own  rules,  Russia  or  her 
satellites  consistently  win  field 
events.  At  a  game  scheduled  for 
8:30,  the  Russian  team  did  not  ar- rive until  10:00  and  then  won  the 

game  126-53. The  Varsity  students  found  that 
the  Finnish  were  very  well  inform- 

ed about  our  country.  "They  are," 
said  Sopha.  "very  anxious  to  be friendly  with  the  west,  particular- 

ly Canada." 

The  rest  of  the  party  accom- 
panying Nicholas  Ignatieff  of  Hart House  and  his  wife  included  J. 

Wilson,  Meds  IV;  J.  Craif;  D.  WU- son;  Jana  De  Costa;  F,  S.  Innings 
and  W.  B.  Harris. 

UNITED  NATIONS  ASSOCIATION 
IN  CANADA  —  TORONTO  BRANCH 

Hear  The  Hon.  Robert  W.  Mayhew 
Minister  of  Fisheries,  Conodion  Delegate  to  Son  Francisco 

"THE  JAPANESE  PEACE  TREATY" 
PUBLIC  MEETING  —        —  STUDENTS  WELCOME 

Tuesday,  October  2   -   8:15  p.m. 

Wolfgang  knows . . . 

THE  UNIVERSITY  BOOKSTORE 

scores  every  time  — 

text-hooks 
— for  students  in  Engineering.  Medicine,  Dentistry,  ond  Arts. 
(We  olso  corry  o  complete  stocl^  of  Wiley  books.) 

hargain  hooks 
 Peguins  ond   Pelicans,  World's   Classics,    Eyeryrrian,  Home University  Library,  Modern  Library,  Viking  Portoble  Library, the  College  Outline  Series. 

general  hooks — Unesco  publicottons,  books  published  by  University  of  To- ronto Press,  new  studies  by  staff  members,  populor  ond  general books. 
Stationery 

— loose-Ieof  binders  ond  refills,  fountain  pens,  microscopes, 
comero  films,  Grumbacher  ortists'  supplies,  etc. 

magazines  and  newspapers 
 including  HARPERS,  ATLANTIC  MONTHLY,   NEW  YORk TIMES  NEW  STATESMAN  and  NATION.  SATURDAY  REVIEW 

OF  LITERATURE,  FINANCIAL  POST,  THEATRE  ARTS,  ond PUNCH,  J.fj 

printing  jobs 
— by  letterpress  or  multilith.  Chorts,  diogrdms,  pomphlets,  pro- 

grammes, pictures,  letters,  posters,  lecture  notes,  bulletins,  fin- onciol  stotemonts,  etc. 

chocolate  bars soft  drinks 

cigarettes 
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I    speahittg  of  sport 

B;  MAL  CRAWFORD 
McMaster's  novel  backfield  formation  with  four  backs 

In  motion  before  the  snap  of  the  ball  was  a  lot  more  confus 
ing  to  us  sportswriters  than  it  was  to  the  Blues  last  Satur 
day.  With  everybody  running  every  which  way  and  the  ball 
carrier  coming  from  some  place  where  he  wasn't  a  second  or two  before,  no  two  people  in  the  press  box  ever  shared 
the  same  opinion  as  to  who  had  carried  the  ball. 

But  as  the  figures  show,  the  Blues  didn't  have  too  much trouble  with  it,  limiting  the  Mac  ball  carriers  to  less  than 
three  yards  per  try.  When  the  ball  was  snapped  there  were 
generally  two  backs  on  either  side  of  the  play,  all  in  flank- 

ing positions  outside  the  end.  leaving  Wrigglesworth  all 
alone  behind  the  centre.  Without  anyone  right  back  of  the 
quarter  to  charge  fast  into  the  line  and  make  the  defending 
linesmen  search  him  before  they  rush  the  quarter,  the  pivot 
man  has  a  rough  time  of  it.  Wrigglesworth  was  passing 
pretty  well  in  the  first  half  until  the  Varsity  linemen  found 
they  didn't  have  to  look  for  a  ball  carrier  before  they  rushed 
the  quarter.  As  a  result  Wrig's  passing  was  rushed  badJy in  the  second  half. 

Buster  Brown,  former  McMaster  tackle  now  playing  for 
Hamilton  Tiger-Cats,  was  sitting  beside  us  ti-ying  to  spot 
the  Blues'  weaknesses  for  Mac  coach  Al  Smith.  Though  he 
felt  that  the  Marauders  had  a  territorial  edge  over  the 
Blues  and  that  the  score  did  not  do  them  justice,  he  could 
not  see  that  the  showing  would  help  much  in  getting  them 
into  the  Intercollegiate  league  until  a  sixth  entry  appeared to  balance  the  circuit. 

On  the  subject  of  McMaster's  helter-skelter  backfield 
system,  he  mentioned  that  in  the  Queens'  game,  which  was played  on  a  wet  field,  the  backs  were  slipping  around  in 
the  mud  quite  a  bit  which  frequently  slowed  up  the  plays. 
Per.sonally  we  think  that  backfield-all-in-motion  is  a  good 
idea  for  giving  the  backs  a  head  start  in  getting  up  speed, 
but  not  much  good  for  deception,  the  way  Smith  uses  it. 
It's  what  you  do  after  the  ball  is  snapped,  not  before,  that gives  deception. 

Varsity  perhaps  didn't  look  quite  as  good  against  Mc- Master as  they  did  against  Beaches,  if  you  can  go  by  the 
opponents'  reputations.  One  very  cheering  note  though  was the  way  the  Blue  line  pushed  the  bigger  Maroon  front  wall 
around,  stopping  running  plays  dead  and  rushing  the  passer. 
When  they  did  just  that  to  the  Beach  line,  everyone  said 
Beaches  weren't  trying,  but  this  was  twice  in  a  row.  The Mac  line  outweighted  the  Blues,  nearly  ten  pounds  per  man 
And  that  backfield  wasn't  exactly  small  either. Considering  Bewley,  Dale,  and  MacFarlane  were  still 
hampered  by  injuries,  the  Blues'  ground  offensive  was superb.  Bobby  Rumball  filling  in  for  Bewley  was  a  star, 
and  MacFarlane  looks  better  every  time  out.  Passing  is 
another  story. 

Haig's  kicking,  aided  by  sloppy  play  by  Mac's  safety men,  was  where  Varsity  showed  the  biggest  edge.  He  got 
away  two  seventy  yarders,  and  his  average  was  his  best  yet, 
43.3  from  scrimmage.  Alex  Ponton  averaged  42.8  for  Mac 
before  being  helped  off,  but  Timmis  couldn't  keep  it  up. In  case  nobody  noticed,  this  makes  four  straight  wins. 

Heads  Up  Boys,  Here  I  Come! 

neet-footed  youns  Bobby  Dale,  on  whom  coaeb 
hopes,  Is  shown  being  pushed  into  touch  by  ■ 
Saturday  afternoon  u  the  cameramen  and  yard- bothered  by  minor  leg  injuries,  were  used  sparingly 

— Vonrty  Stoff  Photo  by  Bob  Kapp, 
Mastersou  Has  pinned  a  lot  of  ground -gaining  . wonld-be  McMaster  tackier  during  the  game  last 
stfcit  holders  rush  for  cover.  Both  Dale  and  Bewley* 
by  Masterson  against  the  Marauders. 

Mustang  Football  Spirits  Not  Down 

Despite  Tough  Graduation  Losses 

By  WM.  CARRADINE, 
U.W.O.  PublicHy  Director 

London,  Out.— The  University  of 
Western  Ontario  Mustangs,  de- 

fending champions  of  the  Senior Intercollegiate  football  loop,  will  leave  Wetstern 
have  their  work  cut  out  lor  them 
when  they  go  after  their  sixth college  crown  in  seven  years. 

This  Is  the  year  that  all  the  oth- 
er coaches  in  the  loop  have  dream- 
ed of— the  year  that  the  two  Mc- Parlaoes,  Bob  and  Don,  George 

Amott.  Doug  Grey,  Blake  Taylor, 
Bill  Ford.  Elmer  Quintyn  and  Jack 
Mathews  would  not  be  wearing 
the  purple  and  white.  This  is  the 
year  the  three  other  coaches  vow- ed would  see    the  Yatea  trophy 

Five  Ex-Blues 

Play  Football 

lhBig4.0RFU 

The  Blues  haven't  been  a  power- house for  a  few  years  npw,  not 
since  the  1948  team  which  won  the 
Yates  Cup  In  Bob  Masterson's  first year  as  Head  Coach.  But  Toronto 
still  has  its  share  of  grads  playing 
professional  or  semi-pro  football  in Canada. 

Five    are    ciinrently  performing 
with  Toronto  Argonauts:  Ted  Too 
«:ood.  Jim  Shore,  Pete  Bennett,  Jack 

The  Game  In  Figures 
Toronto 

First  downs  rushing    9 
First  downs  passing  ^,  2 
Yards  rushing  from  scrimmage    180 
Yards  passing    28 
Total  offence   208 
Average  gain  rushing    4.2 
Average  gain  passing   9.3 
Passes  completed   ;  3 
Passes  attempted    9 
Passes  intercepted    l 
Niunber  yards  rushing  — 

(Rumball.  T),  (Wi'igglesworth,  M)   50 Average  kick  from  scrimmage  line    43.3 
Average  runback  of  lucks    6.6 
Average  Idcboff    46 
Average  runback  of  kick-offs   :  4.6 

McMaster 4 
10 
75 

213 

288 
2.7 

17.8 
12 

25 

34 
35.6 
42.3 
105 

However,  the  Mustangs  and  Jobn< 
ny  Metras  are  not  going  to  let  the 
trophy,  emblematic  of  supremacy in  the  Intercollegiate  loop,  leave 
their  University  without  putting  up 
a  stiff  fight.  Many  a  fan  thought that  the  Mustangs  were  going  to 
lose  it  to  McGill  last  season,  but 
the  team  would  not  be  sold  short. 
They  trooped  down  to  Montreal 
and  walloped  the  McGill  Redmen 
24-2  in  the  play-off  game  of  the 
season. Finding  men  to  fill  the  shoes  of 
last  year's  starters  who  have  grad- uated will  not  be  an  easy  task  for 
Metras.  Graduation  wiped  out  the 
complete  first  string  backfield  of 
the  Mustangs  last  year.  Without  a 
doubt,  the  strongest  department  of 
the  team  this  year  will  be  the  line 
— basically  the  same  as  last  year, 
with  the  exception  of  all-star  Bill Ford,  now  playing  with  the  Toronto 
Argos,  Elmer  Quintyn  and  Ross Grant. 
The  Mustang  front  line,  which 

blunted  the  fine  edge  of  the  McGill 
team  and  constantly  broke  through 
to  throw  the  McGill  backfield  for 

Fans  Caah  W^eather  W^artn It  must  take  more  than  a  week 
to  get  fans  in  the  mood  for  a  foot- 

ball game  if  the  ardour  of  the  Var- 
sity students  last  Saturday  after- noon is  any  indication.  The  crowd 

watching  the  Blues  take  the  Mc- Master Marauders  into  camp  was 
one  of  the  quietest  that  has  grac- ed Varsity  Stadium  In  many  a moon. 
Over  in  the  press  box  we  could 

almost  hear  the  voices  of  the  cheer- 
leaders, a  skeleton  crew  of  last 

year's  squad,  above  the  murmuring of  the  6,000  stalwarts  in  the  stu- 

JOHN  SHORE 
Gray,  and  Nick  Volpe.  Toogood 
has  established  himself  in  the  Big 
pour  as  a  smart  and  tricky  runner, 
always  able  to  break  away  for  ( 
long  gain.  He  is  also  a  fine  defen- sive player  despite  his  160  pounds. 
John  Shore  plays  offensive  centre 
lor  Argos  and  his  desire  lor  hard 
body  contact  has  made  him  a  hard man  to  beat.  Pete  Bennett,  who 
has  grown  to  a  mere  235  pounds, 
(klays  offensive  right  tackle.  His 

dent's  section.  When  the  Mac  sup- . porters  cut  loose,  a  whole  1500  of 
them,  Blue  supporters  were  all  but drowned  out. 

If  there  has  ever  been  a  football 
game  played  in  more  ideal  weather, 
from  tiie  standpoint  of  both  the 
players  and  the  watches,  then  we 
would  like  to  know  just  when  that was.  Sunshine  and  a  cool  breeze 
felt  more  like  the  holidays  were  still 

progress  tlian  reminding  us  of football. 
This  handkerchief  dropping  rou- 

tine on  the  part  of  the  refs  at  least 
has  added  something,  confusing  or 
otherwise,  to  the  task  of  watch- 

ing a  football  game.  We  were  par- ticularly taken  by  the  red  and  white 
effort  Uiat  the  umpire  and  the  ref- eree were  sporting.  They  looked more  like  like  distress  signals  on 
ship  at  sea  than  anything  alse  we can  think  of  at  the  moment. 
The  grim  look  on  Coach  Master- 

son's  face  got  a  little  grimmer  In the  fourth  quarter  when  the  trainer 
made  about  liis  third  trip  onto  the 
field  to  help  off  an  injured  Varsity 
player.  After    the  nighmares  that 

coach  rates  him  one  of  the  most 
improved  Canadian  linemen  on  the 
team.  Jack  Gray  is  a  newcomer, 
played  end  until  he  was  hurt  tlie 
third  game  of  the  season.  Nick 
Volpe  plays  safety,  and  was, a  top- notch  place  liicker  last  year, 

Two  others  are  playing  in  the  big 
four  —  Bruce  Cummings,  with  Ot- 

tawa, is  possibly  the  best  kicker  in 
the  loop,  and  Dick  Brown  is  play- ing hi3  second  year  with  Hamilton 
Tiger-Cats,  John  Chorestecki,  Sar- 
nia,  is  top  scorer  in  the  ORFU.  Ed  [  Bob  had  as  a  result  of  injured  play- Fisher  is  playing  for  Beaches.        |er£  last  fall  there  is  nothing  that 

.  i   

makes  him  any  sadder  than  a  bum 
ieg  or  a  fractured  bone.  So  far  as 
we  know,  all  Saturday's  injuries were  of  the  minov  variety. 

Those  weird  and  wonderful  gypra 
tions  in  the  McMaster  backfield 
were  certainly  something  to  behold, 
They  really  iake  this  man-in-mo- tion  stuff  for  all  it  is  worth.  Look- 

ed like  public  school  let  loose  for 
recess  when  the  Mac  quarterback started  to  call  signals. 
We  are  beginning  to  wonder  when those  characters  who  run  around 

at  football  games  all  dressed  up  in 
monkey  suits  are  going  to  gradu- ate or  at  least  get  tired  of  the pastime.  All  that  energy  going  to 
waste  almost  makes  us  weep.  What 
some  guya  will  do  to  get  into  a football  game  free  of  charge  [ 

It  is  difficult  to  say  just  what 
McMaster's  exhibition  games  this season  have  accomplished  as  far  as 
gaining  them  admission  to  sem Intercollegiate  football  circles  is 
concerned.  The  difficulties  of  a  five 
team  loop  are  the  main  argument 
for  the  league's  refusal  to  admit them,  and  that  argument  will  not 
be  changed  by  any  number  of  ex- hibition games. 

substantial  losses,  is  the  one  bright 
consolation  for  John  Metras. 
From  top  to  bottom  the  Mus- 

tangs for  1951  wUl  have  the  em- phasis on  weight  and  speed.  Six 
of  the  candidates  for  Mustang 
berths  tip  the  scale  at  200  pounds 
or  over,  headed  by  hefty  Ken 
Burgess  who  weighs  in  at  a  rouslne 210. 
Althoneh  the  picture  does  not 

look  so  bright  when  the  backfield 
is  considered,  John  Metras  is  not 
losing  any  sleep  over  the  different 
positions  there.  In  fact,  he  Is  feel- 

ing quite  happy  with  so  many  of the  fine  prospects.  They  arc  all 
fighting  for  a  starting  berth  with 
the  "glory-glory"  boys. 

At  quarterback,  Metras  has  two men  who  have  played  with  tho 
Mustangs  in  previous  seasons. 
Ray  Truant,  from  Windsor,  Is  higU 
up  on  the  list  for  the  starting  quar- 

ter of  this  season,  as  he  was  sub- 
bing for  George  Arnott  in  most  ot 

last  year's  games.  Either  Bert Vincent,  star  of  the  1948  playoff 
game  in  Toronto,  or  Bob  McMurdo, 
the  quarterback  up  from  the  Colt?  , 
of  last  year,  may  also  have  the  po- 

tentialities for  the  first-string  quar- 
ter position  on  the  Mustangs  of 

1951 .  McMurdo ,  who  was  voted 
the  "Most  Valuable  Player  on  the 
Intermediate  Team"  of  last  year, is  going  into  his  third  year  at Western.   He  hails  from  Toronto. The  outlook  does  not  look  so  grim 
on  the  half-line  as  many  of  the 
coaches  thought  it  would,  'after the  loss  of  the  McFarlanes,  and 
Doug.  Gray.  Gray,  the  Sarnia  boy, 
who  is  doing  so  well  with  the  Ham- 

ilton Tiger  Cats  this  yeai'.  Jolm- iy  Metras  still  has  some  good- looking  football  material  in  Mur- 
ray Henderson,  Jimmy  Carroll, Cam.  Church  and  Stu.  Jerome. 

Murray  Henderson,  who  is  also  a track  and  field  star,  was  playing 
second  to  Bob  McParlane  last 
year,  and  didn't  get  on  the  field very  much.  Munay  should  be  one 
of  the  top  backfielders  this  year 
for  the  Mustangs  if  he  can  get  his 
hands  away  from  the  fumbleltis 
that  plagued  him  last  year. 
Jimmy  Carroll,  who  did  quite  a 

lot  of  kicking  last  year,  is  expect>- ed  to  handle  that  chore  this  year, 
and  also  take  over  some  of  the 
ruimlng  in  the  left-half's  position, Bobby  Peirce,  another  Londoner/ Is  slated  for  quite  a  lot  of  work this  season.  Bobby,  who,  like 
Murray  Henderson,  is  also  a  top notch  track  man,  has  been  playing 
Mustang  football  for  several  sea- sons. Now  that  most  of  the  stars 
have  graduated,  he  hopes  to  see a  lot  of  action  in  the  halfback  slot 
this  year.   One  of  last  year's  out- (Continued  on  Pa^e  Hl 
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(Continued  from  Page  8) 
standing  Colts.  Syl.  CHara  Is  al- 

so fighting  for  the  right  halfback's spot.  Ron.  Tracey  and  Jack  Jao- 
ques  (the  "Georgia  Peach"  —  he played  with  the  U.  of  Georgia  last 
year  on  the  Freshman  team)  will 

•  also  be  working  hard  for  a  per- 
'^fgf^ient  berth  at  right  half. In  the  fullback  spot  this  year, 
Gerry  Fitzgerald,  who  is  a  star  in 
lacrosse  and  basketball,  has  the 
upper  hand  as  far  as  experience  is 
concerned,  although  Belec  did  play 
some  nice  games  for  the  Mustangs 
last  year. 
Jimmy  Black,  one  of  last  year's Mustangs,  is  also  back  In  his  fly- 

ing wing  position,  and  is  battling 
off  several  promising  freshmen  re- 

cruits for  that  spot. 
This  year  at  Western  saw  one  ol 

the  most  promising  freslmen  turn- 
out for  many  a  decade.  There  is 

no  weeping  in  towels  at  the  Mus- 
tang camp  this  year,  for  many  of 

last  year's  high  school  stars  are driving  hard  to  wear  the  Purple 
and  White  in  the  J.  W.  Little  Me- 

morial Stadium  this  fall. 
That  Is  the  1951  Mustangs  from 

top  to  bottom.  Although  John  Met- ras  realizes  that  he  has  lost  the 
backfield  of  "the  best  team  that  he 
had  ever  coached  at  Western."  he is  not  wasting  too  much  time  cry- 

ing over  spilt  milk.  Only  time  will 
tell  if  the  freshmen  crop  of  this 
year,  along  with  the  returning 
Mustangs,  will  hold  the  Yates  tro- 

phy in  Western  for  tfle  seventh 
time  in  eight  years.  Johnny  Mer- ras  thinks  they  can. 
The  Mustangs  open  with  an  ex- 

hibition game  against  the  Wind- 
sor Royals  on  the  22nd  of  Septem- 

ber. And  then  follow  that  up  with 
the  Sarnia  Imperials  on  the  29th. 
Both  exhibition  games  will  be  play- ed in  London. 

Seven  days  of  hard  polishing  will will  follow  the  second  exhibition 
game,  and  then  the  Queen's  Gaels Invade  the  J.  L.  Little  Stadium  for 
the  first  game  of  the  Intercollegi- 

ate season.  Any  way  you  look  at 
it,  the  coming  Intercollegiate  sea- 
eon  shapes  up  as  one  of  the  best  In 
a  long,  long  time. 

Samuel  BcBrlde,  present  at  a 
Hart  House  debate  in  1929  when 
it  was  resolved  that  Toronto 
was  intolerant,  took  the  resoln- 
tion  as  a  personal  Insolt.  His 
refipODse  to  this  "insalt"  vfus  to demand  the  complete  reorgani- zation of  the  University. 

Poge  Seven 

Away  Back  When 

Students  Favor  Hanging 

Literary 

Issue 

Supplement 
lliat  singing  sound  you  hear  at  night 
la  crk^«tE  making  posses 
At  crickets  of  the  other  sex 
1b  bushM,  trees  and  grasses. 

Compulsory  PT 

As  McGill  Frosh 

Take  on  Sports 

Montreal  (COP)— You  have  to  be 
athletic  at  McGill  from  now  on.  As 
part  of  the  new  athletic  scheme, 
all  first  year  students  will  have  to 
take  a"  compulsory  course  in  phys- ical education. 

This  is  nothing  new  for  Toronto 
where  compulsory  physical  educa- 

tion classes  have  been  in  effect  lor 
several  years.  The  new  plan  sched 
uled  for  McGill  wiU  be  similar  to 
the  one  here,  except  credit  toward 
graduation  may  be  given. 
Aim  of  the  course  is  to  allow  stU' 

dents  to  maintahi  or  improve  their 
level  of  physical  fitness  and  to  use 
the  excellent  facilities  available  to 
them,  it  was  reported  to  the  Iresh- 
ies  and  frosh.  It  is  designed  to 
measure  strength,  co-ordination, 
agility  and  physical  education  on 
the  basis  of  this  test.  Students  will 
be  assigned,  if  they  require  it.  to  a 
remedial  exercise  or  a  leam-to- swlm  class. 

Otherwise  the  course  will  include 
a  wide  variety  of  sports. 

At  least  that  was  the  impression 
of  The  Toronto  Telegram.  A  few weeks  later  Paul  Martin  stressed 
the  pressing  need  for  a  revision  of 
the  Constitution.  The  date  —  1925; 
the  place  —  Hart  House;  the  speak- 

er —  the  Rt.  Hon.  Paul  Martin, Minister  of  National  Health  and 
Welfare,  who  was  to  return  to  his 
Alma  Mater  in  1948  to  see  his  so- 

cial security  program  approved  by 
a  vote  of  68  to  81.  He  and  others 
like  him  can  be  given  credit  for  the 
overwhelming  number  of  political 
debates  in  Hart  House,  starting 
with  the  very  first  one  In  January 
1924,  when  the  House  approved  the 
recent  formation  of  the  Labour 
Party  in  Great  Britain. 

As  early  as  1926  the  House  turned 
its  attention  south  of  the  border, 
and  over  the  opposition  of  a  visit- 

ing team  from  Minnesota,  decided 
that  the  Increasing  influence  of  the 
United  States  in  Canada  should  be 
diminished.  T^o  years  later  the 
U.S.  naval  program  was  viewed 
with  alarm,  to  be  followed  by  a 
condemnation  of  the  States  for 
dominating  the  Western  Hemis- 

phere, and  in  1936  the  Stars  and 
Stripes  was  hurled  through  the 
window  of  the  chamber,  much  to 
the  concern  of  at  least  one  mem- 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING STUDENT  OPPORTUNITY 
Part-time   librarian   for  Departmen- 

tal Library.   Telephone  EM3— S339. 
FOR  SALK 

^German-made  draughting  set  in  new fKndition,   T     square,     set  squares, ■cale,  and  board.   Reasonable.  Call Bob,  OX.  3186. 
RBX5ISTRATION  OF  STUDENTS 

Club  rooms,  2151  Yonge  St.,  Tuesday, £  p.m. 
TOR  SAI>E 

**7  Royal  Enfield  motorcycle,  extras, buddv  seat  and  erashbar.  Immacu- 
late. $400.  HU.  4J86. 

FOR  SALE 
Evening  suit,  talis,  practically  new. size  36,  ̂ .00:  vest  and  shirts,  J6  «x tra.    KI.  7574. 

WANTED 
Part-time  typist  for  work  In  Chemis- 

try Building.    Apply  Room  31,  Old Chemistry  Building. 
STENOGRAPHER'S  SERVICES Students'  theses  and  essays  typed  by 

Mrs.  Chase.    Call  HU.  4544. 
TYPIST 

Thoroughly  experienced  on  theses, essays.  Best  quality  bond  paper 
supplied,  I  carbon  copy— »5c  per page.    HA.  0462. 

LATE  NEWS 

BULLETINS 
Dover,  England  —  Nobody  tried 

to  swim  the  English  Channel  to- 
day. Maybe  to-morrow. 

Ottawa,  Caanda  —  The  Depart- ment of  Internal  Revenue  late  la-st 
night  published  a  list  of  the  tep 
highest  paid  Canadians  for  1950. None  of  The  Varsity  staff  was  on this  list. 

St.  Stptien's  College  —  Four 
hundred  St.  Stephen's  ladies  were one  hour  late  for  lectures  this  morn 
ing.  Reason:  they  did  not  set  their clocks  back  on  Saturday  night. 

her,  who  retrieved  the  banner  in 
the  hope  of  averting  an  intenia- tional  incident. 
In  1927  the  Prime  Minister,  Mr. 

King,  was  the  first  holder  of  that 
office  to  participate  in  a  Hart 
House  debate,  and  the  attendance 
reached  a  phenomenal  553.  There 
were  numerous  debates  on  govern- 

ment policy,  usually  in  the  no  con- fidence form,  and  on  several  occa- 
sions it  was  resolved  that  cnere  was 

no  effective  alternative  to  the  gov- ernment in  office,  notably  In  March 
1950,  when  such  a  motion  was  de- 

feated in  the  presence  of  the  Rt. 
Hon.  Louis  St  Laurent.  The  sym- 

pathies of  the  House  did  not  re- 
main long  with  any  one  party,  and 

a  visit  by  the  Rt.  Hon.  R.  B.  Ben- 
nett was  the  occasion  for  The  Var- 
sity to  comment  that  "Last  night's tongue-fest  at  Hart  House  afforded 

one  more  demonstration  of  the  ab- surdity of  debates,  and  another 
revelation  of  the  political  vacilla- 

tion of  the  loquacious  patrons  of 
these  vocal  circuses.'' Yet  on  two  subjects  the  Issue  was 
never  in  doubt  —  Hog-town,  and women.  In  1929  it  was  resolved  that 
Toronto  was  Intolerant.  Samuel 
McBrlde.  the  mayor,  was  present 
at  the  debate.  He  U)ok  the  decision 
as  a  personal  Imult,  and  demandea 
the  reorganlzaiion  of  the  Univer- 

sity. Ten  years  later,  the  House  de- cided that  it  had  no  confidence 
in  the  administration  of  the  city. 
The  debate  was  attended  by  a  Uve 

TWO  OF  FICES 
Under  Sam«  Conodwn  Manogoimnl 
TORONTO  •  LONDON  (Eno.) 

ond  /he  confinvnl 

,    tooK  rouii 

Steamship  Space 

NOW 
rOI  1951 

■to  lEHVICC  CHAROff 
Specializing  Ik tvropeoH  Travel  Sine*  1976 

UNIVERSITY  TRAVEL  CLUB 
57  BIOOR  ST.  W.,  TOBOHTO.  KL  4984 
Mo«K>0WMfrf.-  J.  F.  «.  G.  H.  Lvnn 

OPENING  SENIOR  INTERCOLLEGIATE  RUGBY  GAME 

VARSITY  at  McGILL 

October  6th,  1951 

Exeuriion  and  game  ticket  orrongcmentj 

Students'  Adminijtrotire  Council 
Combined  cxcunion  ami  9om«  ticJ(«t 

Trl,  •troi.g.d  b,  »ad«i>t.-  MiaMMatha  CouimII 
SPECIAL  BATE      —    »I3.«0  Retui. VARSITY  SPECIAL  TRAIM  iMvlng  Top«i«t» Frld«r,  OctalM,  *.  ArrWinB  MontrwH  t  •■m.  _^„, 

l.t>ir<<l>g  fr.™  Cnlr.!  $toH«ii,  McMiKMl.  <  P"-  «•«•■" 

Train  ond  «•■»•  H«k««  «  Mowby.  Oct.  1, *:1S  a.m. 
MEN:  S.A.C  OFFICE,  HART  HOUSE 

WOMEN:  ROOM  «I,  UNIVERSITY  COLLEGE Om  ««"■"  •••li«l>l«  <»• 
Cm*  Including  lowcf  berth  22.90 C«rt  Inclgdinfl  upp.r  b.rth  21.70 

Athletic  Aijociofton 

GAME  TICKETS  ONLY 

Game  tickeh  only  will  be  on  «ole  ol 

Yonity  Stadium,  Entrance  No.  3  on  Deron- 
ihire  Ploce  ot  9:30  o.m.,  on  Mondoy,  Oc- 

tober lit. 

Prices:  $2.50  and  $2.00 

bunny  .and  a  skull,  but  there  wer» 
no  municipal  repercussions. 

As  early  as  1926.  the  House 
opined  that  "Woman  has  more 
than  come  into  her  own",  thereby exhibiting  psychic  powers,  for  in 
the  hallowed  debates  room,  devoted 
exclusively  to  the  use  of  men.  thera sat  a  co-ed  with  a  boyish  bob, 
completely  unnoticed  by  Uie  as- sailants of  her  sex.  In  1936.  women 
were  admitted  to  a  debate,  and  one 
of  the  gallants,  believed  to  be  an 
engineer,  toasted  the  fair  ones  in 
a  pewter  of  ale.  The  honour  of  Hart House  was  at  stake,  but  It  was 
saved  when  the  aghast  officials 
were  informed  that  the  brew  con- 

sisted of  nothing  more  potent 
tban  vinegar  and  soda.  The  story 
of  women  and  Hart  House  debates 
has  an  even  sadder  ending  —  in 
1948  the  House  upheld  the  conven- tional attitude  on  sex. 
Now  and  then  the  debaters  have 

turned  their  attention  to  their  own 
affairs.  In  1938  It  was  decided  that 
science  does  not  narrow  the  mind. 
Some  years  later,  the  Hou.se  de- feated a  motion  that  the  wl£« 
freshman  enrolls  in  Arts. 
And  this  year,  the  Artsmen  will 

have  another  chance  to  vlndicat« 
themselves.  In  the  first  debate  of 
the  sessicMi  on  October  10.  The  mo- 

tion before  the  House  will  be.  •■Re- solved that  Technical  Training  for 
the  Professions  has  no  Place  in  th* 
University".  Women  will  not  be  ad- mitted. 

FOOTBALL! 

Last  Chance  for  Student  Books! 

Oct.  13 

Oct.  27 

Nov.  10 

WESTERN 

QUEENS McGILL 

$1.50 
COUPON  BOOKS  odniitHng  holders  h)  rhe  t»uJ«iit  Mcttofi  at  Vaniry 
Stadium  tor  Ht«  home  gomes  ore  $1.S0  each  and  ore  new  on  sole. 
The  ttudent  tection  exiendt  from  ccnrre  Keld  louHi  o*  tor  a«  required. 
SmN  are  not  reterved. 
TICKETS  WILL  BE  SOLD  ot  the  tovth  doM  of  Venltjr  Arvna  TODAY 
ONLY  fr«m  10:00  a.m.  to  6:00  p.m. 

Conditions  of  Purchose 

Only  on*  tidiet  will  b«  sold  to  o  student  on  pretentotion  of  his  or  her 
admit-t»->«cture  cord  with  athletic  portion  attached.  Married  ex-service 
students  moy  purchoM  on  additionol  book  for  their  wives.  Athletic membenhip  cords  miis*  be  shown  when  tickets  are  presented  ot  th* 

gate. 

STUDENT  TICKETS  ARE  NOT  TRANSFERABLE  AND  IF  USED  BY 
OTHER  THAN  THE  PURCHASER  WILL  NOT  BE  HONOURED  AT 

THE  GATE 

VOLUNTEER  INSTRUCTORS  (MEN)  —  AQUATICS 
The  fim  NM«tin«  f«r  V«lwnl**r  lttttru«lora  In  AquoHcs  wUl  b«  ImM  Im  tke 
f«fwii««  RMtn,  H«rt  HoM*,  Tondeir,  Oct.  9tfe,  at  1:00  pM. 
All  men  lftl«f»iteJ  resiitw  with  Mn.  feenr  <■  Mr-  Critttth.'  Ottke, Hart  H««M,  OEFORE  the  fint  cIom. 

TRACK 
An  ntn  liTt«t*tt^  In  tumlnfl  out  for  UnlvarsHy  Tit*'  ond  HeM  erenH. 
ttport  te  Vortfty  Sredi-w  OAtLY  et  4:00  p  m. C«a«t<  —  Harold  Brawn. 

STUHNT  OPriCIALS  WAHTED 
FOOTBALL  —  SOCCIR  —  LACROSSE  —  VOLLEYBALL 
APPLY  HOW! 

ii.OO  to  50c  par  9oine INTRAMURAL  OFriCE, HART  HOUSE 

INTRAMURAL  TENNIS  AND  GOLF 
EKTRIES  FOR  SENIOR  TENNIS  MUST  BE  MADE  BY  3:00  p.m,  TODAY. TOURNAMENT  STARTS  TUESDAY 

faculty  rep*  eiuit  n«H#T  play«M         ta  ftama    times.      Report  to  InlrMwal 
•Hlc«  aHer  4:30  p.m.  today  tor  HiU  iNfometlon.    Ployen  wUl  not  be  MWM- 
•Mlly  noHtM. 
ENTRIES  FOR  JUNIOR  TiNNH  WIU  BE  ACCEPTED  UP  TO  S:00  PJ*.  WED- NESDAY. 
JUNIOR  GOLF  ENTRIES  FOR  OCT  3RD  AND  4TH  MAY  BC  MADf  AT  THE 
INTRAMURAL  OFFICE. 
SENIOR  GOLF  ENTRIES  MUST  Bl  MADE  BT  FACULTY  REPI  MOT  LATER THAN  OCT.  4TH  AT  1:00  PM. 
FOR  FURTHER  INFORMATION  RE  TENNIS  AND  «0U  APPLY  AT  INTRA- MURAL OFFKE. 



For  An  Ideal 

Fraternities 
The  first  fraternity  was  established  in 

the  United  States  in  the  early  I840's.  In the  100-odd  years  since  the  fraternity Idea  has  grown  into  a  powerful,  wealthy, 
and  highly  controversial  system. 

Nearly  everyone  has  an  attitude  towards 
fraternities.  A  majority  of  students  who 
have  not,  do  not.  and  will  not  belong  to 
them  and  are  more  or  less  against  the 
system.  Some  of  these  are  highly  vocal. 
Many  don't  care  too  much  one  way  or another.  There  are  even  those  who  leel 
the  fraternities  are  relatively  harmless. 
Members,  of  course,  are  in  most  cases  en- 

thusiastic supporters  of  the  Greelc  letter societies. 
Here  at  Toronto  fraternities  play  a 

lesser  role  in  undergraduate  life  than  they 
do  in  most  American,  and  some  Canadian 
universities.  There  are  forty-one  fratern- 

ities here,  eleven  of  them  for  women, 
thirty-one  for  men.  Their  membership 
probably  doesn't  exceed  1500  persons; about  12  percent  of  the  student  body.  They 
are  not  officially  recognized  by  the  Uni- 

versity, but  are  tolerated.  Between  them 
they  own  a  modest  fortune  in  St.  George 
St.  real  estate.  By  and  large  they  lead 
tJieir  own  life,  and  are  seldom  in  the  news. 
For  the  men's  fraternities  this  is  a 

liectic  period.  New  members  are  being 
"rushed,"  with  a  continual  round  of parties,  dinners,  and  all  the  various  In- 

genious come-ons  that  undergraduate 
minds  can  devise.  New  membership  is important  to  the  fraternity:  on  the  suc- 

cess of  a  rushing  program  depends  the financial  stability  for  the  year,  the  type of  chapter  that  wUl  result,  the  fraternity's 
prestige  among  other  fraternities.  The 
competition  for  good  material  is  cut- throat. 
Those  who  are  considering  joining  a ftaternity  might  do  well  to  take  a  little 

time  before  they  take  the  plung?  to  look 
behind  the  highly  artificial  picture  pre- sented during  the  rushing  season.  For  the 
fraternities,- "in  spite  of  all  their  high- sounding  principles  and  strong  protesta- 

tions df  being  nothing  more  than  a  system 
devptcd  to  providing  "social  contacts  for a  group  of  congenial  students  in  different 
faculties  and  different  years"  <The  Stu- 

dents' Handbook)  have  built  up  some  tra- ditions peculiarly  their  own  in  these hundred  years  of  growth. 
They  are  not  traditions  that  sit  well  in 

a  mature  mind  operating  in  a  democratic •ociety. 
The  fraternity  system  is  built  on  one 

main  idea:  exclusiveness.  Out  of  this  has 
grown  a  multitude  of  unhappy  conse- 
quences. 
High  on  the  list  Is  discrimination.  And 

we  are  not  concerned  here  only  with 
racial  or  religious  discrimination,  which 
Is  not  universal  In  fraternities  although 
tt  remains  prevalent.  It  is  more  subtle 
than  that,  primarily  economic,  the  fra- 

ternity discrimination  perpetuates  the 
Idea  of  exclusiveness  within  the  relatively narrow  confines  of  a  definite  social  strata. 
You  have  to  be  able  to  afford  ii.  To  this 

it  has  added  other,  more  obvious,  kinds 
of  discrimination,  such  as  religious  and racial. 

Also  growing  out  of  the  idea  of  ex- 
clusiveness is  the  idea  of  pre-eminence. It  is  this  feeling,  carefully  nurtured  by  the 

fraternity  system,  which  inevitably  puts 
the  major  part  of  a  University  like Toronto  on  the  defensive.  After  all,  some 
say.  they  go  after  the  cream  of  the  crop, so  naturally  they  get  good  people. 
Cream  can  go  very  sour. 
Beyond  this  lies  the  wider,  still  le.ss obvious  field  of  the  standardized  mind. 

The  fraternity,  whether  it  would  admit  it 
or  not,  seeks  and  often  demands  a  set  of 
ideas  and  values  which  ordinarily  leave 
small  scope  for  the  individual.  Such  an 
Influence  is  of  the  creeping,  crawly  kind; 
people  banded  together  in  tight  little 
groups  such  as  a  fraternity  tend  to  try to  be  one  of  the  boys. 
And  what  about  this  business  of  "social 

contacts"?  Certainly  companionship  and friendship  are  important  parts  of  univer- 
sity life.  But  those  who  claim  that  fra- 

ternity friendships,  growing  as  they  do 
out  of  a  narrow  and  limited  group,  with 
roughly  the  same  background  and  same 
Ideas,  are  either  more  firm  or  more  val- 

uable, are  not  telling  the  whole  truth. 
Physically,  it  is  easier  to  make  friends 
In  a  fraternity.  But  the  limitation  Is  a 
little  too  large  to  make  the  fraternity  a 
profitable  field  for  strong,  lasting  and  vital friendships. 
Those  who  are  afraid  that  they  wlU  be 

left  out  In  the  cold,  that  they  will  not 
"belong,"  need  have  little  fear.  A  good 
eighty-percent  of  this  university  is  some- 

how managing  to  struggle  along  and  make tlieir  friends  without  the  artificial  stkn- 
ulus  of  the  fraternity  system. 
Against  such  a  background  there  is 

another  consideration  that  becomes  im- 
portant when  talking  about  the  University 

of  Toronto.  This  is  a  provincial  institution. 
It  is  designed  to  serve  its  community,  as 
a  community.  It  has  gone  beyond  that,  to 
the  point  where  President  Sidney  Smith 
has  claimed  for  it  the  status  of  a  "national 
university." Is  it  proper  that  such  an  institution 
should  harbour  within  itself,  by  the  subtle 
artifice  of  turning  its  head,  the  kind  of 
group  whose  whole  basis  is  a  motivating force  directed  not  at  the  community  but 
at  the  small,  so-called  privileged  group 
who  "belong"?  We  do  not  think  so. 
The  high  ideals  that  are  written  in 

some  fraternity  charters  are  not  borne  out 
by  the  fraternity  record,  nor  by  their  pres- 

ent activities,  They  have  no  place  in  a 
democratic  universily,  because  they  are 
essentially  a  negation  of  the  very  prin- 

ciples of  freedom,  of  tolerance,  and  devo- 
tion to  service  to  which  the  university  is committed. 

Undergraduates  who  avoid  such  a  sys- 
tem as  that  established  by  the  fraternities 

may  have  to  work  harder  to  make  their 
"social  contacts."  Those  who  have  done it  both  ways  find  they  like  hard  work. 
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By  RALPH A  person  with  all  the  qualifications 
want-i  to  run  for  the  presidency  of  the 
National  Federation  of  Canadian  Univer- 

sity Students.  He  is  prevented  from  even 
being  nominated.  Do  you  want  to  know 
why?  Ask  Denis  Lazure.  former  chairman 
of  the  NFCUS  'International  Affairs 
Commission. But  the  formula,  for  those  not  within 
walking  distance,  is  simple.  Be  an  idealist, work  hard  at  personal  expense  to  give 
Canada  a  recognized  voice  In  international student  affairs.  Wander  off  the  beaten 
track.  Work  out  a  few  liberal  ideas  and 
take  them  to  a  meeting  of  representatives 
of  Canadian  university  students. Lazure  discovered  that  the  delegates  at 
the  London  conference  wanted  no  part  of 
his  ideas  or  of  him  either  for  that  matter. 
In  short,  they  were  not  only  afraid  of  hia 
ideas— they  did  not  trust  him.  When  the conference  was  over,  Lazure  had  been 
effectively  prevented  from  having  any- 

thing more  to  do  with  the  activities  ot the  organization  he  had  worked  so  hard for. 
There  is  no  doubt  that  Lazure's  ideas have  not  found  a  wide  sympathy  among 

Canadian  students.  His  view  was  that  it 
seemed  worth  taking  another  crack  at 
co-operation  with  the  lUS.  To  this  end  he 
proposed  that  NPCUS  co-sponsor  a  meet- ing between  the  lUS  and  western  unions to  talk  the  matter  over.  Our  ideas  at  such 
a  meeting  needed  to  be  clear,  precise  and 
■well  formulated,  he  stressed. 
He  added  quite  forcefully:  "This  mtist be  our  last  try  with  the  lUS.  If  we  feel 

that  it  is  impossible  to  deal  with  them, 
we  should  go  on  and  form  a  new  Western 

Union," 

The  conference  agreed  with  him,  in 
everything  except  the  idea  of  acting  as  a 
co-sponsor.  And  they  agreed  reluctantly. Delegates  were  split  on  the  issue.  Some 
of  them  felt  that  lUS  was  raising  false 
hopes  in  the  western  unions  for  a  truly 
reformed  and  democratic  lUS.  They  ex- pressed weariness  with  the  cat  and  mouse 
game  that  the  lUS  and  the  western 
unions,  including  NPCUS,  have  been  play- ing since  the  end  of  the  war.  They  felt 
that  all  this  new  conciliatory,  attitude 
meant  was  another  attempt  by  the  lUS 
to  prevent  the  western  unions  from  or- 

ganizing a  strong,  counteracting  union  of their  own. 
But  in  the  interests  of  world  student 

co-operation,  they  agreed  with  Lazure 
to  try  again  with  lUS. *  Lazure  and  his  report  were  the  two  most controversial  factors  at  the  conference. 
He  wanted  to  be  president  but  he  didn't have  a  chance.  Even  his  own  university 
(Montreal)  didn't  support  him. There  were  two  reasons  for  this.  First, 
the  conference  was  afraid  of  Denis  Letzure, 
of  his  ideas  —  and  his  motives.  They 
wanted  to  know  what  his  game  was,  what 
lay  behind  his  thinking.  They  questioned him  minutely  at  every  turn. 

It  was  so  bad  that  he  prefaced  his 
report  on  the  Berhn  Peace  Festival  and 
the  Warsaw  lUS  Executive  meeting  with 
these  words:  "I  am  not  a  communist,  and I  am  not  leaving  my  studies  to  go  into 

politics." 

Lazure  had  attended  these  events  alone, 

WINTROB 
and  because  of  this  he  asked  the  con- 

ference to  accept  his  report  in  the  sincere 
spirit  in  which  it  was  offered.  "I  feel  I must  state  the  facts  as  best  I  can,"  he 
said. Reason  number  two  is  an  important 
one.  though  outwardly  simple.  He  did  too 
good  a  job.  His  contacts  throughout  the world  were  wide.  He  had  gone  to  too  . 
many  conferences.  His  ideas  were,  to  the  ■ 
delegates,  more  liis  ideas  than  NFCUS' ideas.  He  had  managed,  through  personal 
effort,  to  make  the  International  Affairs- 
Commission  Important,  And  many  dele-  ■ gates  didn't  like  it.  They  wanted  national activities  stressed,  to  show  the  Canadian 
student  he  was  getting  something  for  his 
money.  They  didn't  manage  to  do  much about  national  program  at  the  conference. 
But  they  still  distrusted  international 
work. At  best  it  was  an  uncompromising attitude. 
Though  the  conference  accepted  marv7 

of  his  proposals,  the  delegates  never  onca 
relaxed  their  distrust  of  Lazure  himself.  ' This  flared  up  when  it  came  to  electing 
officers.  He  was  kept  out  by  a  shabby  - 
display  of  tactical  political  manoeuvers. The  issue  was  whether  or  not  the  chair- 

men of  commissions  such  as  the  Inter- 
national Affairs  Commission  were  eligible 

for  office  if  they  were  not  accredited  dele- 
gates from  a  university.  The  conference 

took  two  stands:  they  said  "no"  before the  election  (therey  .  eliminating  Lazure 
from  the  race).  They  said  "yes"  after  the 
election,  when  it  didn't  matter. Both  Toronto  and  McGill  protested. 
McGill  made  the  strongest  statement,  so 
strong  that  they  withdrew  it  when  the conference  threatened  to  throw  it  out  of 
the  minutes. It  was  the  vote  of  the  smaller  universi- 
ties   that   caused   this  turn-about-face. 
What  were  their  motives?  It  was  sug-  - 
gested  by  one  person  present  that  the.'ie  ■  " delegates,    distrusting    the    ideas    that  .X* 

-■Lazure  presented,  felt  they  would  rather"' not  let  him  be  able  to  run  for  the  presi- dency than  to  have  to  vote  against  him. 
Wifn  Lazure  out  of  the  pictm-e,  they  were free  to  change  their  policy. 
A  final  upshot  of  the  whole  messy  busi- 

ness was  the  passing  of  a  constitutional 
amendment  proposed  by  Toronto  to  raise 
the  status  of  the  lAC  chairman  to  that  of 
a  full  vice-president  with  voting  privileges, ' The  effect  of  this  move  would  be  to  put 
international  student  activities  of  the 
NPCUS  almost  on  a  par  with  national affairs. 
Both  of  these  amendments,  of  course, 

must  be  passed  by  two-thirds  of  the student  councils  of  the  universities  who 
are  members  of  the  NFC7US. 
Lazure  got  a  raw  deal  at  the  confer- 

ence for  presenting  the  ideas  he  did.  He 
felt  that  the  best  interests  of  peace,  and 
welfare  among  students,  throughout  the 
world  could  best  be  advanced  by  not  try- 

ing to  split  the  student  world  into  two 
camps,  unless  the  lUS  refused  absolutely 
to  operate  as  a  democratic,  representative 
and  non-political  unit. 

For  his  ideas  he  was  maligned  and  boot- 
ed. He  did  not  deserve  the  treatment  he 

got. 

OUR  READERS  WRITE 

Noblesse  Oblige 
Editor,  The  Varsity: I  would  like  to  applaud  the  stand  of  the 
Hart  House  authorities  as  demonstrated 
in  the  poster  asking  students  not  to  wear windbreakers  and  sweaters  in  the  Great 
Hall.  I  would  also  like  to  make  a  few 
remarks  directed  at  those  who  will  be affected  by  It. 
The  sartorial  question  in  ■  regard  to 

recent  undergraduates  has  been  giving  me 
heartburn  ever  since  I  graduated  (U.C. 
'48)  and  began  returning  to  the  campus periodically  for  special  events.  Now  that  I 
am  studying  here  again  my  gastric  condi- tion has  deteriorated. 
The  other  day  I  saw  a  freshman  whom 

I  at  first  took  for  a  "beanery  boy"  or perhaps  a  messenger  delivering  to  the premises.  I  was  not  irritated  by  this 
apparition  because  of  what  he  was  doing to  the  University  but  because  of  what  he 
was  doing  to  himself.  Apparently  students 
in  the  last  few  years  have  lost  the  ability 
to  divine  things  for  themselves,  to  get  the 
feel  of  new  situations.  They  have  to  be 
told  everything.  All  right  then,  here  it  is: 
You  didn't  come  to  University  just  to read  books  or.  learn  some  skills  under  the 

guidance  of  a  man  who  had  already  read them  and  learned  them.  You  came  here 
to  become  an  educated  person,  a  citizen 
who  would  be  a  credit  to  hLs  community. 
If  that  isn't  your  purpose,  you're  wasting your  time  here  and  very  probably  belong 
at  a  trade  school  such  as  the  Ryerson 
Institute  of  Technology.  You  could  also 
take  .  a  correspondence  course  and  study 
in  bed  —  in  pyjamas!  .  .  . 

.  .  .  There  was  a  time,  less  than  ten 
years  ago,  when  a  would-be  freshman looked  forward  to  wearing  a  suit  every 
day  when  he  got  to  University;  and  once there  it  made  him  feel  that  he  had 
reached  a  milestone  in  his  life  and  was 
entering  on  a  new  phase  of  his  existence. 
I  suppose  some  of  the  young  men  on  the 
campus  today  didn't  even  feel  a  thrill  the first  time  they  put  on  long  trousers. 
CKHiies  do  not  make  the  man,  but  chang- 

ing a  man  in  some  external  particular 
most  certainly  effects  a  change  in  h^  * 
mental  make-up.  The  hundreds  of  us-^* to  which  we  in  western  society  put  uni- forms testifies  to  this  psychological  fact. 
To  anticipate  the  inevitable  excuse about  finances  which  is  always  advanced 

now  when  such  matters  are  mentioned,  I 
will  point  out  that  gaudy  shirts,  pastel 
sweaters,  gorgeous  leather  jackets  and' peculiarly-shaped  trousers  (which  have  to 
be  made  to  measure)  cost  much  more 
than  a  ready-made  suit  —  with  a  few  ties thrown  in.  .  .  . 

...  As  has  been  pointed  out  so  many 
times,  those  who  attend  university  are 
the  privileged  ones  in  society.  They  mus6 
realize  that  they  have  assumed  the  burden 
of  noblesse  oblige:  Prom  those  to  whom 
much  is  given,  much  is  expected.  A  stu- dent who  comes  to  university  merger hiqiself  into  a  stream  of  people  going 
back  through  history  into  the  Middle 
Ages.  It  is  the  mark  of  a  creative  society 
that  its  people  recognize  such  signifi- 

cances, that  they  see  that  Ufe  Is  pre- eminently not  what  you  make  it,  but 
what  you  think  it. 
The  Hart  House  officials  will  find,  t 

venture  to  prophesy,  that  their  restrained 
notice  will  have  only  slight  effect.  It  is characteristic  of  protracted  adolescence 
to  remain  insensitive  to  suggestion.  I 
think  the  practice  of  the  fornier  Warden 
of  Hart  House,  Mr.  J.  B.  Blckersteth, 
would  bring  the  quickest  results.  He  would  ' go  up  to  a  student  who  was  inappropri- ately dressed  and  quietly  ask  him  if  ha 
could  not  wear  a  jacket  and  tie.  As  1 observed  several  times  this  had  just  th» 
right  effect  on  the  student,  indiiclng  a 
certain  embarrassment  without  compen- sating resentment. 

I  am  certain  that  the  esteem  in  whiclL 
the  present  Warden  is  held  would  guar- antee similar  success  if  he  were  to  tcr 
this  "gentle  stratagem." Harold  B.  AtM^ 

Gra4.  Stadlefc 
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All  Varsity  For  Sure  In  '52 

Casting  Will  Start  This  Week 

"There  wUl  definitely  be  an  All 
Varsity  Revue  this  year,'*  promised E.  A.  MacDonald,  secretary  of  the 
Stuceats'  Administrative  Council 
yesterday  after  a  meeting  of  the 
AVR  Committee,  a  sub-committee of  the  SAC. 

Subject  to  ratification  by  the  SAC whea   they   meet   on  Wednesday, 
Jim  Guthro,  director  of  the  Blue 
and  White  Band  will  be  the  pro- riucer-director  of  the    AVR  this 
.ar.  Ben  Wise   (IV    U.C.).  who 

was   last  year   appointed   to  this 
I  post,  found  it  necessary  to  resign, ■  and  his  resignation  was  accepted 
by  the  committee  yesterday.  Both Wise  and  George    McCowan  (IV 
U  C.)  promised  to  give  Guthro  any 

assistance  they  could. 
Another  proposal  to  be  set  be- fore the  SAC  will  suggest  that  an 

Assistant  Producer-Director,  and directors  in  charge  of  Scripts. 
Dancing,  Scenery  and  Props,  and 
Choral  Work  be  appointed  ac- 

cording to  the  recommendation  of Guthro.  If  this  is  passed,  the  posi- 
tions will  be  advertised  in  The  Var- sity. To  provide  for  some  continuity 

in  the  shows,  this  year's  Assistant Producer-Director  would  presum- 
ably be  in  charge  of  next  year's 

AVR. 
The  dates  of  the  show  have  been 

set  for  the  week  of  February  11th, 
with  a  matinee  on  Saturday  the 
16th.  Casting  will  start  this  week 

as  soon  as  rehearsal  space  has  been 
found.  Anyone  who  is  interested 
in  taking  any  part  in  the  produc- tion is  advised  to  watch  for  future ads  in  The  Varsity. 

Quite  a  bit  of  work  has  been  dona 
on  the  show  during  the  summer, 
and  Guthro  has  some  musical  ar- 

rangements ready,  as  well  as  some 
scripts.  Sets  from  the  last  twa AVR's  are  in  storage,  and  can  ba 
made  over,  so  it  will  not  be  neces- 

sary to  start  from  scratch  with  the scenery. 
Because  of  a  faUure  to  get 

plans  under  way  early  in  the  term, 
there  was  no  AVR  last  year.  Mac- 
Donald  promises  that  this  will  not 

I  be  the  case  this  year. 

Pictured  at  the  left  is  the  new 
Victoria  College  Union  which 
will  feature  a  co-educational 
cafeteria.  The  present  build- 

ing is  a  confused  mass  of  con- crete forms  and  excavations. 
The  gentleman  in  the  picture  is an  anidentified  engineer  who  is 
looking  through  a  level  to  make 
sure  that  the  building  will  »»ot have  a  built-in  sag. 

New  System 

For  Desserts 

In  Great  Hall 

The  new  system  of  pricing  meals 
ftt  Hart  House  has  confused  many 
students.  Miss  M.  A.  Eames,  super- Visor  of  food  services  at  Hart 
Bouse  says  the  basic  part  of  the 
meal  is  45  cents  again  this  year, 
liut  that  desserts  are  now  an  added 
Item.  In  other  words,  the  increase 
In  price  of  the  meals  varies  with 
the  type  of  dessert  selected. 
'  Last  year  the  basic  menu  included bread  and  butter,  beverage  and 
One  dessert  or  ice  cream.  This  year 
flesserts  as  well  as  soup  and  fruit 
juices  are  extra.  However  there  Is 
h  greater  choice  of  desserts,  usually 
lihree  or  four,  instead  of  the  one 
test  year.  And  of  course  second 
ftielpings  can  now  be  bought. 

Mart  Mtause^  JCM 

Face  Price  fVar 

The  campus  Is  about  to  experience  a  price  war  between  the  Junior Common  Room  and  Hart  House. 
"Hart  House  prices  for  coffee,  ham  sandwiches  and  other  necessities 

of  undergraduate  life,  wiU  have  to  compete  with  the  drasticaUy  low 
prices  of  the  U.C.  lAt'  Snaclc  Bar."  announced  A.  A.  Strauss,  Literary 
Director  of  the  U.C  Ut,  yesterday.  "We  are  out  for  students,"  he  went 
on,  and  added  that  the  Snack  Bar  is  "replete  with  luxurious-living  lounge facilities."  „   .  ̂   J 

Strauss  stressed  the  difference  in  prices  between  Hart  House  and that  of  the  Snack  Bar.  „    ,  j.  j  „ 
"WhUe  Hart  House  coffee  sells  at  ten  cents  a  cup  (includmg  wooden 

swizzei-stick)  Snack  Bar  coffee  in  the  JCR  will  remain  at  the  usual 
rock-bottom  price  of  eight  cents,"  Strauss  said.  "SimUarly  ham  sand- wiches WiU  retain  their  familiar  price  of  ten  cents,  although  Hart  House 
Tuck  Shop  charges  twenty-five  cents  a  couple." It  is  understood,  however,  that  the  tow  prices  will  prevaU  only  as  long 
as  the  Junior  Common  Room  is  kept  clean  and  tidy  by  patrons  of  the 

Snack^Bar^  event  that  It  reverts  to  its  usual  dirty-llttle-old-self,  the 
prices  will  be  raised  and  the  resulting  profits  wiU  go  towards  paymg  for cleaning  help,"  Strauss  said. 

Out  of  the  Past 

Initiation  tronble  in  nothing  new  to  Trinity.  Two 
fears  a«a  thU  fall  the  annual  Cskeliiht  had  to 
k«  slopiied  when  Eric  Pord.  now  IV  Trinity  (plo- 
tand  abonX,  bud  Ml  IMO  buraod  onme  tr 

flying  chemicals  from  a  smoke  bomb  used  in  the 
fracas.  Eric  suffered  no  harmful  effects  from  the 
bomb,  however,  in  spite  ot  rejorla  from  the  down- toM  papen. 

Varsity  Miivals  City 

Far  Tunnei  Jtonars 

It  could  be  termites  but  there  is 
too  much  noise.  Perhaps  a  secret 
passage  is  being  dug  from  China 
to  North  America.  But  no.  It  is  the  ' new  channel  which  is  to  join  the 
new  heating  plant  to  the  old  tun- 

nel in  front  of  the  Physics  Build- 

ing. 

This  concrete-lined  tunnel,  which 
will  be  six  feet  high  and  seven  feet 
wide,  is  being  constructed  under 
St.  George  Street  for  a  length  of 
900  feet.  Nothing  can  halt  pro- 

gress and  so  the  tunnel  runs  right 
through  the  basement  of  42  St. 
George  Street,  home  of  the  U.  of T.  Alumni  Federation  and  the 
Men's  Infirmary.  "Alumni  House 
doesn't  seem  the  same  without  its 
lawn  and  front  steps."  comment some  of  the  grads. 
The  new  tunnel  which  will  be 

used  to  carry  steam  pipes  and 
electric  power  cables  is  but  one  of a  network  of  some  6,000  feet  of 
such  tunnels  under  the  campus 
conducting  steam  mains,  electric 
cables,  and  steam  for  industrial 
processing.  When  it  was  being built  last  summer,  it  looked  hke  a miniature  version  of  the  Yonge Street  subway. 
The  old  heating  plant,  located 

next  to  the  Anatomy  Building,  is 
forty  years  old  and  is  now  consid- ered outdated  and  inadaquate  lot 
the  heating  needs  of  the  Univer- 

sity. With  the  old  plant  In  opera- tion there  are  auxiliary  boilers 
used  to  heM  the  W»Uberg  Memor- ial Building  and  the  Museum,  but the  new  system  will  be  capable  of 
heating  all  of  the  large  buildings 
on  the  campus.  A  20  per  cent  in- crease in  efficiency  is  expected 
with  the  installation  of  the  new 
heating  plant. 

If  you  haonen  to  walk  along  Rus- sell  Street,   west  of   St.  George 

Street,  the  noise  of  hammering  and 
rivetting  will  draw  your  attention to  a  massive  framework  of  steel 
girders.  The  "boiler  house."  as the  construction  foreman  calls  it. 
will  contain  only  two  huge  steel 
boilers,  each  of  which  is  16  feet 
wide.  36  feet  high  and  40  feet  long, 
and  auxiliary  equipment.  Each 
boiler  will  produce  75,000  lbs.  of 
steam  per  hour  using  pulverized 
fuel,  which  will  start  through  the network  of  underground  pipes  at 
a  temperature  of  387  degrees  Pati- renheit.   Rather  hot. 

Six  men  will  manage  the  equi|>« 
ment  which  has  automatic  con- trols and  should  be  ready  for  oih 
eration  next  March. 
Next  year  the  boilers  will  be cut  down  and  no  steam  will  he 

produced  at  the  old  heating  plant. 
However,  it  will  be  used  for  gen- erating direct  current  for  some 
years  to  come. Eventually  electric  power  for 
the  whole  University  will  be  de- livered to  the  new  plant  from which  it  will  be  distributed  at  4,- 
160  volts  per  60  cycles.  i 

Frosh  Free 

Of  Charges 

Says  TTC 

Tne  TTC  will  not  press  charges 
against  fifteen  Trinity  freshmen whose  names  were  taken  by  the 
police  Thursday  night,  TTC 
Superintendent  of  Investigations Evans  said  yesterday. 
On  Saturday  the  Superintendent said  the  frosh  faced  possible 

charges  of  disorderly  conduct  and malicious  damage,  as  a  result  of 
their  assault  on  streetcar  advertis- 

ing signs  which  had  to  be  obtained 
as  part  of  the  Trinily  fh-st-year scavenger  hunt. 
Superintendent  Evans  said  that the  TTC  decided  not  to  press 

charges  after  discussions  with  the 
President,  Sidney  Smith.  Disci- plinary action  will  be  left  to  the university,  he  said. 

Provost  Seeley  of  Trinity  said  he 
had  received  ho  official  coaflriha- (loQ  Of  tbi«  dwisloa. 

"THE  LITTLE  SUBWAY" 
If... 

.  .  .  we  had  a  Student  Union  build- ing, business  meetings  would  not have  to  be  conducted  in  Harbord 
Street  culinary  establishments.  — Bilious  Businessman. 

Correction 

On  Friday  The  Varsity  stated 
that  the  Engineering  by-election nominations  would  be  on  Friday, 
September  28  and  on  Monday.  Oct. 
1st.  The  nomination  dates  should 
have  read  Friday,  Oct.  5  and  Tues- 

day. October  9.  with  the  elections following  on  Friday.  Oct.  12.  The 
positions  to  be  contested  are  1st vice-president  of  the  Society,  HI 
year  SAC  rep  and  the  president, athletic  rep  and  debates  club  rep Xdr  tbe  fmuhea  yeftr. 
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McAdam's  Marios 

Bari  House  Glte  Club  inH  hold  aadiHons  for 
Interested  male  imdergTadnatcs  at  5  pjn^  Oct.  2 
and  S,  In  Hart  Bonse  Moslc  Room.  Last  year's members  are  requested  to  attend  either  audition. 
The  Glee  Clab,  organized  in  1!>32,  U  under  the 

direction  of  Ward  McAdam.  An  exchange  concert 
luu  been  arranged  witb  the  University  of  Rochester 
•b  Toronto  on  Nov,  10.  Next  February  the  Glee  Club 
win  partle^piUe  in  a  joint  concert  held  in  Rochester, 

N.T..  with  male  choirs  from  the  Universities  of 
Col^te,  Cornell  and  Rochester. 
An  annual  carol  concert  will  be  broadcast  over 

the  CBC  Trans-Canada  network  ^om  the  Great 
Hall.  Hart  House. 

A  com  roast  will  be  hdd  at  Caledon  farm  this 
fall  witb  other  soeial  evnits  Dlanned  for  the  spring 
term. 

Tells  Meds  FrasH 

Classics  JVeedetl 

The  message  from  the  Dean  of 
the  Faculty  of  Medicine  to  the 
Meds  freshmen  class  this  year was  based  on  a  passage  from  a 
moderns  scholar  on  the  value  of 
the  classics.  Dean  J.  A.  MacFar- lane  quoted  from  UC  Principal 
Jeanneret's  Inaugural  address. Principal  Jeanneret  had  quoted 
from  Kenyon  Cox  on  the  value  and 
principles  of  the  classicists.  Dean MacFarlane  pointed  out  to  the meds  freshmen  how  the  passage 
applied  to  them. Doctor  MacFarlane  said  that 
the  freshmen  would  be  bombard- 

ed by  challenging  principles  from 
science,  philosophy  and  political 
thought.  He  stressed  that  while 
realizing  the  potentialities  of  the 
new  ideas,  the  student  should  look for  the  connecting  link  with  the 

past. 
Syd  Wax,  president  of  the  Med- 

ical Society  and  the  Students'  Ad- ministrative Council,  told  the 
freshmen  that  there  is  an  awful lot  more  in  life  than  medicine  and 
that  they  should  try  to  lead  a  bal- anced life. 
The  guest  speaker  at  tfae  fresh- 

man reception  in  the  Women's  Un- ion last  night,  was  Doctor  P.  F. 
McGoey,  an  orthopedic  surgeon  at 
St.  Michael 's  Hospital .  Dr.  Mc- Goey told  the  freshmen  that  they 
would  not  have  to  worry  about  the 
medical  profession  becoming  ov- er-crowded as  long  as  the  engin- eers continued  to  turn  out  cars. 
Dr.  McCoey  said  that  a  new  school 

of  embalming  might  be  needed  to take  care  of  those  injured  by  the 
engineers'  inventions. This  year's  freshmen  class  in medicine  numbers  125.  a  drop  of 
approximately  25  from  last  year. 
Co-eds  are  getting  scarcer  in  tba 
faculty.  Only  12  entered  first  yeax 
while  25  graduated.  Wax  told  the freshmen  that  when  they  reached 
their  final  year— in  1957— they would  wonder  at  how  fast  the  timo 
had  flown. 

VCF  Leaders 

Urge  Prayer 
The  Varsity  Christian  Pellowshfti 

executive  told  the  membership  that 
prayer  was  the  foundation  of  th* 
group  and  the  key  to'  a  successful year  when  the  VCP  met  for  th6 
first  time  this  year  at  an  outdoor 
meeting  in  Hogs  HoHow  Saturd«7 
night. President  Ian  Sowton,  HI  tJ.O, 
said  that  the  chief  purposes  of  tm 
V.C.P.  were  that  tiie  memberstiip 
as  Individuals  would  grow  spirftu- 
ally  and  that  the  organization 
would  help  the  members  to  effec- 

tively witness  to  their  fellow  sto* dents  the  reality  of  th«  power  «C 
Jesus  Christ  in  their  daily  lives. 

VARSITY  RUDIMENTS 

Coffee  With  Spirit 

^Whether  you  need  a  kitchen  kettl< 
or  a  complete  trouiseou,  a  Simpsoff 

^Shopper  !s  the  best  person  to  help 
yyou  shop  quickly,  easily  and  ploos- ■onHy ,  in  person,  by  telephone  or 

mail.   You  may  order  through' 
yVour  local  Simpson's  Order  Office 

yOr  write  directly  to  Simpson's  Shop-' 
yping  Service  in  core  of  the  Simpson's clore  nearest  you.,  * 

Financial  Security,  like  academic 
training,  is  planned  step  by  step, 
and  can  best  be  accompiished 

through  life  insurance. 

The  campus  may  hold  a  lot  of 
new  experiences  for  the  freshman, 
but  above  all  it  will  hold  a  lot  of 
new  people.  No  statistics  have  yet 
been  given  out  as  to  the  number 
of  university  students  there  are 
per  square  mile  on  university 
grounds,  but  someone  may  write  a 
thesis  on  this  soon.  Or  a  feature for  The  Varsity. 
As  the  freshman  has,  and  will 

discover  at  classes,  at  football 
games,  and  at  dances  Varsity  stu- 

dents come  in  all  shapes,  sizes,-  and personality  ratings.  Round,  square, 
angular;  willowy,  stocky,'  skinny. All  kinds  of  psychoses,  neuroses, 
and  phobias  are  here  waiting  only 
for  a  first  year  psychology  student 
to  probe  them.  There  are  sad, 
happy,  ecstatic  and  intelUgent 
types.  Most  overbearing  are  those 
who  smack  of  savoir  faire  a  hun- 

dred feet  away.  Then  some  stu- 
dents are  too  shy,  while  others  are 

too  bold. 
What  has  the  freshman  in  com- 

mon with  this  conglomeration  of 
people  besides  an  ATL  card?  He 
may  lind  out  the  Common  De- nominator on  the  campus  in 
week's  time.  Or  he  may  graduate 
—  still  clueless.  But  if  he's  a  good 
type,  an  All-Varsity  spirit  will  seep 

into  him  at  any  football,  hockey, 
baseball,  or  soccer  game.  This  is  a 
zippy  Blue  and  White  spirit  which 
yells  'Toronto,  Toronto  Varsity' 
along  with  expressions  like  'Kill the  referee'  or  'Throw  the  sfamoe 

off  the  field'. A  handshake  Is  usually  a  cordial 
way  of  saying  "Hello",  but  on  the campus  there  are  few  handshakes 
between  students.  It's  usually  "Hi, how  about  coffee".  Statistics  are 
again  vague  here  on  the  number  of 
gallons  of  coffee  consumed  In  a  year 

by  an  average  student,  but  anycaw 
can  get  the  facts  by  experimenting on  himself.  , 
Lectures,  books,  essays,  are  a8 

held  in  common,  and  of  course  pro* vide  immediate  food  for  taK 
whenever  two  types  get  together 
The  freshman  will  also  become 
either  pro  or  con  Skule,  depending 
upon  what  faculty  he  is  registered 
in.  But  most  of  all  he'll  find  him- self singing  "Old  Toronto  Mothar Ever  Dear"  every  time  the  band strikes  up  the  music. 

SAC  Meet 

The  first  Students'  Administra- tive Council  meeting  wiJl  be  held 
Wednesday  at  7  p.m.  in  the  board room  of  the  Mining  Building. 
The  recent  NPCUS  conference 

will  be  the  main  topic  of  discus- sion which  will  include  the^  whole 
field  of  international  relations.  The 
financial  report  will  also  be  high 
on  the  evening's  agenda. Although  only  students  who  are 
members  of  the  council  have  a 
vote,  all  undergraduates  are  wel 

1  come  to  attend  the  meeting. 

of 
 <^*^

 

Meeting  for 

U.  C.  Follies 
IN  WOMEN'S  UNION 

WEDNESDAY,  OCTOBER  3 

GIRLS!  GIRVS!  GIRLS! 
For  Dancing  Chorus  —  At  4:00  p.m.  Sharp 

Script  Writers:  Song  Writers:  Lyricists  in  J.C.R, 

TUESDAY,  OCTOBER  2 
4:00  p.m. 

B&W  Cries 

SOS 

The  Blue  and  White  Societf 
needs  people.  They  don't  have  M have  exceptional  ability  or  taleoll 
just  interest.  4j 

This  term,  the  Society  is  backina 
such  activities  as  the  Stadium 
Show,  dances,  the  Float  Parade^ 
Carol  singing,  and  the  Christmas Party.  There  are  plenty  of  spots  fo^ 
those  interested  in  getting  ac- 

quainted and  lending  the  B  &  W  * 
helpful  hand  at  the  same  time. 
John  Armour,  chairman  of  the 

Society,  says,  "We  are  no  longe» merely  a  rah  rah  gi-oup,  but  ara interested  in  helping  to  organiza 
student  activities  for  and  througti 
the  student  himself." Those  interested  may  apply  at 
the  S.A.C.  office  at  Hart  House. 

TORONTO  OFFICES: 
Uptown  Branch,  749  Yonge  b.. 
Boy  St.  Branch,  320  Bay  St. 
Bank  of  Montreal  Bidg.,  King  &  Bay  St4. 
Yonge  St.  Branch,  749  Yonge  St. 
New  Toronto  Branch,  746  Loke  Shore  Rood  at  3rd 

'Phones:  ROdney  2733,  New  Tor.  1086 
Lcaside  Branch,  658  Boyview  Ave.,  Leoside        'Phone  HUdion  2776 

'Phone  RAndolph  1143 'Phono  PLozo  8771 
'Phone  EMpire  4-8371 'Phone  PRincess  2111 

WANTED! 

EXPERIENCED  STAGEHANDS 

FOR  AMATEUR  COLLEGE  SHOW 
PHONE  Kl.  0832 

THE 

CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE 

ORGANIZATION 
at  the  U  of  T 
is  holding  its 

"ANNUAL 

GET-ACQUAINTED 

SOCIAL" 

Wednesday,  Oct.  3 

WYMILWOOD 

4:30  -  6:00  p.m. 

EVERYBODY  WELCOME 

REFRESHMENTS 



THf  YARSITY 
Pog«  TH»8» 

ConAn^  Up 

""'"'^^rtlaolt,  and  Indu- 
^^«»-    Bpeake™:     Mi.  B. 

_VIO  im**'*  Sonrooin 

Wytnllwood.  Open  me«UiiK  for  all interesUd.  £otertalament,  i«- 
freshmeata. 

Today 

8:0a~VIC  MUSIC  CLDBt  WyroH- 
wood.  Open  meeting  for  all  inter- ested Vic  students.  Entertaloment, 
refreshmgnta. 

Th«  Varsity  Needs 

A  Copy  Boy 

Apply  SAC  Office,  Hart  House 

r 

In  Ihts  modem  age,  nickel  helps 
a  Ini  b  grtm  slrmg  and 
healthf.  Cod  liver  oil,  foo* 
piaU,  medidnes  and  toilel  prep- aratimt  ere  all  processed  in 
equipment  made  of  pure  mlkel 

Todm  hicyeUs  are  teing  made 
ttrvnger,  more  durable  —  6w 
hgUcr  in  oeiglit—unA  the 
help  0/ allays  made  strong  and 
laugli  h  <*«  addition  of  nuteL 

In  the  dedrj,  Hu  pnrjiy  of  mM 
is  proleded  hy  Iki  use  of  nickels 
alky  malefHils  in  the  pasleur. isers.  ccclers,  bottling  maclunu and  other  eqvipmenL 

Hundreds  of  everyday  uses  for  Nickel  have  beea 

developed  by  the  Nickel  industry  through  a 

planned  program  of  research.  Today  a  large  share  of 
Canada's  Nickel  production  is  being  diverted  from 

peacetime  uses  into  channels  for  preparedness.  S» 
the  Nickel  mine  fiicllities,  greatly  expanded  ovef 

the  past  decade,  are  again  being  operated  at  peak 

capacity.  There  is  actuaUy  more  Nickel  now  being 
deUvered  by  Canada  to  the  free  world  than  ia 

aay  peacetime  year. 

Canadian  Nickel 

book  fnlty  illnstraUi.  ** 

TUB    IHTE«H»TI0N*1  HICKEl
 COMPANY    Of_CANAO*.    UMITEO.    2!    KINB 

   STREET  TOM 
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JfMeier  Misery 

•  ProfeGsor  W.  A.  Wallftce,  ct  tbe 
faculty  ol  Engineeriiig,  engaged  In 
wme  rather  unorUiodQZ  mctivitiM 
during  the  summer.  Refining  street 
.^weepings,  bashing  parking  meters, 
and  putting  slugs  into  coin  sloic 
•re  only  a  few  tA  tbe  U^ge  be 
did,  and  yet,  at  no  time  wae  he  in 
danger  of  arrest  for  stealing  public 
property,  fraud,  or  assault  and 
battery.  ITie  victims  in  this  case 
"were  a  dozen  sample  parlcing Bieters. 

1,300  of  tfaest  meters  are  to  be 
Installed  in  Toronto  at  a  cost  ot 
$92,000  to  $146,000.  And  before  tbis 
ean  be  approved  by  the  City  Coiin- 
cll.  they  want ,  to  know  just  how 
veil  these  variouE  models  can  en- 

dure conditions  of  cold.  heat.  dust, 
rain,  and  the  many  types  of  rough 

treatment  doled  out    ̂   Tcaronto motorists. 
Professor  Wallace  made  a  com- 

mentable  effort  to  simulate  these 
conditions  in  the  labwatory,  where 
he  tested  six  different  models.  They 
were  subjected  to  temperatures 
ranging  from  twenty-fl»e  degrees 
below  zero  to  one  hundred  and 
fifty  degrees  above  (Fahrenheit) 
the  upper  limit  not  as  a  possible 
air  temperature  for  tWs  vicinity, 
but  rather  as  a  radiant  effect.  Pro- 

fessor Wallace  explained  that  there 
is  difficulty  in  operation  of  traffic 
light  mechanisms  due  to  the  fact 
that  the  control  box  temperatures 
often  go  that  high. 
How  wlil  tbese  meten  be  af 

fected  by  heavy  rain?  To  determine 
this,  they,  were  placed  in  a  bftth- tub-shpwer   contraption,  and  del- 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
GLEE  CLUB 

The  organization  meeting  will  be  held  TONIGHT  at  5:00  pjn. 
in  the  Mlusic  Room.  All  members  interested  in  part  iti^ging  are asked  to  be  present  at  that  time.  AUDmONS  will  be  held 
following  the  organization  meeting  and  again  tomorrow,  9rd 
October,  between  5:00  and  6:00  p.m.  Last  year's  club  members are  invited  to  attend  either  of  these  auditions. 

ART  CLASS 
The  organization  meeting  of  the  Art  Class  wDl  be  held  at  7:S0 
pjn.  on  Tuesday.  9th  October,  in  the  Art  Gallery.  Mr.  Carl 
Schaefer  will  again  conduct  the  class.  Members  who  are  inter- 

ested in  sketching  and  painting  are  invited  to  attend. 
ART  GALLERY 

The  exhibition  now  on  view  in  the  Art  Gallery  is  composed  <tf paintings  by  Quebec  artists.  These  works  will  remain  in  the 
gallery  until  29th  October.  The  gallery  will  be  open  to  members 
of  the  House  from  12:00  noon  to  7:00  pjn„  Monday  to  Friday, 
and  to  women  of  the  University  from  4:00  to  5:00  pjn.  on Wednesdays  only. 

LEE  COLLECTION 
The  Lee  Collection  (medieval  and  renaissance  works  of  art) 
will  be  ojien  to  members  of  the  House  on  Wednesdays  from 
5:00  to  6:00  p.m.  The  general  jniblic  will  be  admitted  on 
Visitors'  Day  (the  last  Sunday  in  each  month)  between  the hours  of  2:00  and  4:00  p.m. 

RECORD  ROOM 
Members  oi  the  House  may  make  use  of  Che  Record  Room 
facilities  after  being  duly  instructed  in  the  use  and  proper 
handling  of  the  player.  Instructional  classes  are  held  on  Thurs- 

day afternoons  during  the  teirn.  The  first  of  these  classes  will 
be  held  on  'ITiursday,  4th  October,  at  5:15  pjn.  in  the  Record Room. 
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SAC  OFFICES 

7 — "M" — Peter  Lorre 
14 — A  Nous  Lo  Liberte — Rene  Ctoir 
28 — Mutiny  on  the  Bounty 
11 — The  Childhood  of  Maxim  Gorki 
25 — The   Lost   Laugh — Jennings 
9 — MHIion  Dollar  Legs — W.  C.  Fields 

13 — Cabinet  of  Doctor  Coligari 
20 — The  Passion  of  Joan  of  Arc 
3 — The  Novigator — Buster  Keofon 17 — ^The  Eternal  Return — Jeon  Cocteau 2 — Extose 

1 6 — Comille— — Greto  Gorbo 
SEASON  TICKETS  $4.00 At 
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nged  with  water  for  four  hours. 
Immediately  afterwards,  they  were 
cooled  down  to  minus  twenty-five 
degrees.  T^e  mechanisms  froze  in 
every  ease.  Surprisingly  enough, 
this  was  not  due  to  water  entering 
the  meters  directly,  but  rather,  to 
moisture  suspended  in  tbe  air.  En- 

tering the  meters,  the  water  was 
deposited  as  hoar  frost,  and  as  the 
temperature  dropped,  it  hardened. 

Later,  the  meters  were  tested  for 
corrosion.  Subjecting  them  to  an 
air-bome  salt  solution,  Professipr 
Wallace  duplicated  conditions 
brought  about  by  cars  klclung  up 
the  spray  on  winter  roads,  when 
salt  has  been  deposited  to  melt  the 
ice.  Most  of  the  meters  were  ad- 

versely affected,  and  showed  obvi- 
ous signs  of  corrosion. 

In  sleet  and  treezlng  rain,  if  the 
coin  could  not  be  inserted  in  sixty 
secOTids,  the  machine  was  con- 

sidered as  adversely  affected.  Since 
the  maximum  time  an  average 
person  waits  before  crossing  the 
street  against  the  light  is  little 
more  than  thirty-nine  seconds,  a 
full  minute  is  considered  the  ulti- 

mate of  patience  for  Torwito  mo- torists. 

Four  hundred  pounds  of  street 
sweepings,  gathered  in  the  vicin- ity of  the  University  of  Toronto, 
were  carefully  screened  and  refined for  the  dust  test,  TTiis  was  one  of 
the  most  difficult  tests  to  perform 
due  to  the  difficulty  of  creating 
and  controlling  standard  dust 
clouds.  The  result,  was  the  fact 
that  the  meters  were  covered  with 
dust,  not  only  on  the  outer  sur- face, but  on  Uie  inside  of  the 
meter,  too,  so  th&t  the  reading  was 
completely  obscured. 

For  the  impact  test,  to  determint 
how  much  battering  the  meter 
leases  can  take,  a  lead  ball  was 
suspended  like  a  pendulum,  an4 
swung  through  arcs  of  one  foot  M 
five.  As  the  arc  increased  abova 
two  feet,  serious  damage  occurred. 
And  then,  as  it  taiese  poor  park- 

ing meters  had  not  suttered  enough, 
Professor  Wallace  did  some  -unol* 
ficial  testing— passing  bent  coine? 
and  slugs  into  ine  com  slots  and 
applying  various  burgling  tech- niques to  break  into  the  coin  boxes. 
He  found  that  bent  coins  will  be 
returned  if  they  cannot  pas« 
through  the  mechanism,  but  on  the 
subject  of  slugs  and  burgling,  he 
remained  completely  silent.  In  any 
casie,  the  professor  had  the  aA* 
vantages  of  machine-shop  tooi^ 
and  uninterrupted  privacy  to  carry 
out  this  mission.  It  would  be  mon 
difficult  under  standard  condition* 

LEPROSY 

l^cience  Notes 

There  arc  five  thoocand  eases  of  leprosy  In  tbe 
iforld  today.  Over  two  tbousand  of  these  live  in 
North  Amerioa. 

X>eprosy,  one  of  the  last  remsiiui^  outposts  to 
be  conquered  by  medical  science,  is  one  of  the 
earliest  diseases  to  be  described  in  history.  Pro- 

bably originating  in  the  Far  East  or  North  Africa, 
it  reat^ed  Mediterranean  Europe  about  500  B.C. 
The  Roman  Legions  spread  the  disease  through- 

out the  remaining  parts  of  the  empire.  Prom 
Europe  it  was  brought  to  the  New  World  by  early 
Spanish  and  Portuguese  colonists. 

Its  persistence  and  relentless  course  caused  it  to^ 
be  generally  considered  a  hereditary  disease.  How- 

ever, in  the  nineteenth  century,  Hansen  discovered 
the  causative  organism,  Bacillus  leprae,  a  long 
rod-shaped  bacteria  closely  resembling  the  tuber- 

culosis bacillus. 
The  method  of  spread  of  Lepiro^  is  still  rather 

uncertain.  It  reaches  dangerous  proportions  in 
moist  climates  where  overcrowding,  dirt,  and 
promiscuousness  become  widespread.  The  germs 
shed  in  large  numbers  from  leprous  lesions  pro- 

bably penetrate  the  skin  through  scratches,  insect 
bites,  and  abrasions.  One  theory  suggests  that  le[>- 
rosy  is  spread  by  insects,  because  the  living  bacil- 

lus has  been  found  inside  flies,  lice,  mosquitoes, 
and  cockroaches.  There  is  some  evidence  that  the 
disease  may  be  droplets  spread  from  the  respir- 

atory tract  of  certain  patients. 
Once  established  in  the  subject,  the  organisms 

begin  their  rapid  multiplication  and  the  disease 

becomes  evidenced  in  one  of  two  forms:  the  severe 
lepromatous  type  which  is  characterized  by  low 
resistance,  and  the  milder  tuberculoid  type  which 
the  resistance  of  the  patient  is  often  able  to  con- 

trol. Early  diagnosis  is  naturally  important  in  the 
fight  against  Leprosy,  Clinical  examination  of 
suspicious  lesions  is  made  to  detect  cbanges  in  ner- 

vous sensation  and  tissue  structure.  Small  areas 
from  the  site  are  examined  microscopically  to  de- 

tect the  bacillus. 
When  the  diagnosis  has  been  thus  made,  the 

sentence  of  Leprosy  which  is  passed  strikes  ttMf  , 
victim  with  the  dread,  hopelessness  and  disgrace  of  - 
centuries.  To  his  mind  comes  the  picture  erf  the 
typical  mask  face,  mutilated  extremities,  painful 
blind  eyes,  and  ulcerated  skin  of  a  leper.  A  life  of 
death  stretches  before  him.  It  is  as  though  the 
words  of  the  Old  Testament  are  restated  for  him: 
"And  the  leper  in  whom  the  plague  is,  his  clothea 

^all  be  rent,  and  his  head  bare,  and  he  shall 
put  a  covering  upon  his  upper  lip,  and  shall  cry 
•Unclean,  unclean.* 
"And  ttie  days  wherein  the  plague  shall  be  in 

him  he  shall  be  defiled;  he  is  unclean:  he  shall 
dwell  alone:  without  the  camp  shall  his  habitation 

be." 

However,  the  fntnre  is  no  longer  without  hope, 
for  modem  drugs  such  as  the  sulphones  and 
streptomycin  are  showing  encouraging  results 
against  this  scourge.  It  is  hoped  that  within  our 
time  the  final  battle  will  be  fought  against  Lep- 

rosy, a  social  as  well  as  a  physical  disease. — Jim  Anderson. 

FREE  TROUSERS!! 
We've  checked  everywhere:  we  KNOW  we're  giving Students  the  best  trouser  value  in  town. 
HERE'S  OUR  OFFER  .  .  .  Your  trousers  won't  cost  you a  cent  if  you  con  obtain  the  SAME  VALUE  elsewhere 
(in  Toronto  only,  that  is). 
GABARDINES  -  PIC  'N'  PICS  -  GREY  FLANNELS  - 
SHARKSKINS  -  ETC.,  IN  ALL  PATTERNS  &  SHADES. 

ONLY  $14.9S  UP 
Included  ot  no  extra  cost  ore  such  luxury  "extros"  os  o  matching cloth  belt  (worth  $2.50),  a  built-in  rubber  woistbond  (a  new 
feature  found  only  in  $25  or  more  slax)  ond  "Holeproof"  pocketing, 
Thi-s  slox  offer  is  for  students  only  (please  bring  admit-to-Iecture cords).  No  more  than  two  pair  of  slox  per  student. 

Just  follow  your  classmates  to  the  Upstairs  Showroom  of 

EMBASSY  CLOTHES 
287  COLLEGE  ST. 

Just  a  dozen  doors  west  of  Spadina  Ave.  on  the  south  side. 
Serving  Varsity  for  five  yeors  now. 

While  you're  up:  Ask  about  our  dressy  navy  blue  blozers  at sensible  prices  ...  I 

FALL 

CAMP 

OCT.  S-8 AT  HUMBER  GLEN 

A  weekend  with  about  fifty 
students  for  stimuloting  dis- cussions, friendships,  ond  o 
good  time. MAIN  DISCUSSION:   Has  life 
purpose?    Led  by  Choploin  to  \ Hart  House,  Rev.  E.  M.  Nichols. 
OTHER  LEADERS:  Miss  Corrie 
ten  Boom  of  Holland.  Dr.  John 
Colemon,  Maths  Dept.,  Rev. 
Bob  Miller,  industrial  worker recently  from  Germony,  Isobet 
Squires,  drama  director. 
Arranged  by  Student  Christian Movement.  All  welcome.  Cost 

Register  noy Ml.  9727. ,  SCM,  Hort  House, 

FIRST  BIG  DANCE  Or  THE  YEAR 

4  Orchestras  Featuring  Art  Hallman 

ALL-UNIVERSITY  FALL  DANCE 

FRIDAY,  12th  OCTOBER 
TICKET  SALE  INFORMAL 

THURSDAY,  OCTOBER  4TH  $1.75  PER  COUPLE 
SALE  OF  TICKETS  —  ALL-VARSITY  FALL  DANCE 

DEBATES  ROOM  —  THURSDAY,  4th  OCTOBER 
TIMES:  12-2  P.M.  —  J  P.M. -6  P.M. 

BRING     YOUR     A.  T.  L.  CARDS 
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Bigh  Bright  Bueey  Wheels  b 
LuelU  Creigfaton,  pnb.  by  McClel- land Stewart,  Toronto  1951. 

Rural  Ontario  at  the  turn  of  the 
century  provides  the  setting  for 
Luella  Creighton's  first  novel, 
"High  Bright  Buggy  Wheels." 

At  a  fall  camp-meeting  of  Men- nonites  in  the  opening  pages  of  the 
book  we  are  introduced  to  Levi  and 
Betsey  SbEintz  and  their  children 
Idimbert.  Ben  and  TllHe.  For  the 
most  part  ttie  novel  is  centered 
around  seventeen-year-old  Tillie and  her  realization  that  her  own 
happiness  lies  in  a  way  of  life 
outside  the  narrow  confines  of  the 
Mennonite  faith. 
Time's  family  expect  her  to marry  Simon  Goudie.  a  farm  boy 

she  has  known  all  her  life  and  go 
•with  him  to  the  mission  field.  Al- 

though Simon  goes  to  Bible  Col- 
lege in  a  large  city  at  the  same 

time  that  Tilhe  leaves  home  to  go 
to  a  nearby  town  to  take  sewing 
and  music  lessons,  he  experiences 
none  of  Tillie's  reactions  to  urban 
values.   Simon  only  becomes  more  )  and 

Love  Letters 

And  Poems 

firmly  entrenched  in  the  faith  of 
bis  fathers. 

"Tlie  love  of  God  ran  through 
him  like  a  devouring  flame.  It 
YiAd  nothing  to  do  with  chur<;h  his- 

*.\ories.  or  creeds,  or  sets  of  rules, 
but  with  living  and  being  in  the 
liOrd  ...  he  too  could  call  down 
fire  from  Heaven,  and  not  because 
of  the  books  and  the  notes  and  the 
studying,  but  because  the  grace  of 
God  was  working  in  his  heart,  and 
■with  Him  all  things  are  possible." 
On  the  other  hand  Tillie  finds  her- 

self hungry  and  thirsty,  for 
knowledge. of  what  the  Mennonites 
consider  worldly  and  material 
values  such  as  pretty  clothes,  per- 

fumes, books  and  horse  racing. 
The  high,  bright  buggy  wheels  on 

James  Thomson  by  Douglas  Grant 
Crescent  Press,  London,  1951. 

Professor  Grant  has  written  an 
accurate  and  readable  account  of 
the  life  of  the  early  Romantic  poet 
James  Thomson.  A  Scotsman  by 
birth  of  humble  origin.  Thomson 
attended  the  College  of  Edinburgh 
and  planned  to  enter  the  Church. 
However,  he  received  some  slight 
encouragement  from  his  friends 
and  a  notice  in  London  concern- ing his  efforts  at  writing  poetry, 
and  decided  to  try  his  fortune  in London  as  a  writer. 

He  Arrived  In  London  in  1725  and 
in  April.  1726  the  first  section  of 
his  long  poem  "The  Seasons"  en- titled "Winter"  was  published. 
Thomson's  ability  to  describe 

landscape  and  nature  coupled  with 
his  gift  for  expressing  simple 
sentiments  achieved  for  hiir  an  im- mediate popularity  which  lasted 
for  over  fifty  years.  After  com- pleting a  Grand  Tour  of  Prance 
and  Italy.  Thomson  settled  down  in London  and  later  in  Richmond  and 
produced  during  his  lifetime  five 
plays  as  well  as  a  long  poem  on 
Liberty  and  a  poem  to  the  mem- ory of  Sir  Isaac  Newton. Prolessor  Grant  has  been  able 
to  make  use  of  some  love  letters 

poems   hitherto  unpublished 

was  born,  provide  by  far  the  most 
entertaining  part  of  the  book  and 
of  which  a  sample  is  produced:  — 
"Madam.  As  I  have  not  an  Oppor- 

tunity of  speaking.  I  can  no  long- er forbear  wrlUng  to  you.  And 
now  that  I  am  sit  (sic)  down  to 

Vale 

By  ANN  CARNWATH 
•erhaps  you  could  blame  that  Fortune  Teller  at  t-he  EIx  who  predicted 

that  I  would  marry  some  small  town  big-shot  and  have  eight  kids. 
to  write,  my  Heart  is  so  full  and  Anybody  who  has  devoted  at  least  three  of  the  best  years  of  their  life 

from  Thomson  to  one  Elizabeth 
Young  with  whom  he  fell  in  love 
in  his  early  forties.  These,  along 
with  Professor  Grant's  description of  the  country  in  which  Thomson 

Words  50  weak  to  express  it.  I 
am  at  a  loss  where  to  begin  and 
what  to  say.  What  shall  I  ray  but 
that  I  love  you,  love  you  with  the 
utmost  Ardor,  the  most  perfect 
Esteem  and  inexpressible  Tender- ness. Imagination,  Reason  and the  Heart,  all  conspire  to  love  you. 
I  may  venture,  to  say.  without  Ex- travagance. I  love  you  better  than 
my  own  Soul.  My  Happiness  is, 
only  a  secondary  Consideration  to 
yours,  can  alone  consist  in  mak^ 
ing  you  happy;  there  is  no  Hap-' piness  for  me  but  in  passing  my life  with  you.  in  devoting  It  to 
please  you.  Never  had  one  Being; 
a  stronger  Propensity  to  seek  the 
Good  of  another  than  I  to  seek 
yours;  to  gain  the  dearest  Pur- pose all  Fortune  if  in  my  Power would  seem  Dross,  Toil  Ease,  and 
Pain  Pleasure.  I  shall  be  thought 
romantic,  and  yet  the  most  pas- 

sionate Expressions  upon  this  Oc- casion are  poor  to  what  I  feel.  My 
Heart  labours,  is  oppressed,  with 
unutterable  fondness  .  .  .  ." Miss  Young  rejected  her  earnest suitor  and  Thomson  continued  a 
bachelor  until  he  died  in  1748  at 
the  age  of  fifty-three. 

the  cart  of  George  Bingham,  an 
up-and-coming  druggist  in  Kinsall, 
symbolize  to  Tillie  that  whole  new 
and  exciting  world  which  has  been 
withheld  from  her  up  until  now. 
"High  Bright  Buggy  Wheels"  is no  world-shaker,  but  it  presents  a 

setting  and  a  situation  which  most 
of  us  are  familiar  with  in  our  own 
backgrounds.  Rural  Bible-belt  dis- tricts are  still  preaching  the  same 
fundamentalist  religion  which  Si- 

mon thought  as  good  as,  H  not  bet- 
ter than,  anything  that  the  scholars 

ajid  rationalists  had  to  offer,  and 
there  are  many  young  Tillies  who 
carry  with  them  a  sense  of  guilt 
and  rejection  because  they  have 
been  unable  to  stay  within  the  pale 
of  their  religious  upbringing. 
Mrs.  Creighton's  style  is  simple «nd  consistent,  and  although  some 

readers  may  feel  that  she  lacks 
zip  and  ability  to  make  the  most of  a  dramatic  situation,  none  will 
deny  that  here  is  a  Canadian  novel 
at  least  two  cuts  above  the  aver- 
age. 

to  the  pursuit  of  higher  learning  and  culture  is  obviously  going  to  pull 
up  short  when  they  see  such  a  fate  in  the  offing.  Not  that  I  would  mind 
the  big-shot  angle,  l^cawe  I  thii^Ic  .money  is  great  stuff,  but  franlily  I 
don't  like  kids.         „  .  ,    ̂ .    .,-     ' '  '  -■  l  - My  objections  to  such  a  future  leave  me  in  a  peculiar  position  and  I. 
spent  two  soul-searching  weeks  trying  to  find  a  vocation  that  would 
justify  my  funny  little  life  without  demanding  anything  to  show  for  it 
along  the  biological  side.  I  guess  I  haven't  got  much  on  the  ball,  as  they say  down  at  this  new  place  where  t  work,  because  at  the.  end  of  two  weefca 
I  couldn't  think  of  any  way  out  of  my  predicament.  1  was  just  taking  a 
long  last  look  at  the  man  who  plays  the  cello  in  those  murals  in  the  KCR 
and  thinking  how  distressing  it  was  that  I  felt  obliged  to  leave  this  life 
soon  and  would  never  find  out  how  he  worked  that  funny-shaped  bow, 
when  who  should  appear  but  The  Great  Red  Father.  If  you  don  t  move 
in  literary  circles  you  probably  don't  know  who  I  mean  but  if  I  tell  yoii that  he  edits  a  very,  very  local  tabloid,  you  will  get  the  picture.  Now 
that  I  look  back  on  it.  I  guess  he  saved  my  life  when  he  gave  me  this 
really  creative  job  to  do  and  I  can't  be  too  grateful  can  I?  Yet  somehow or  other  I  can't  get  out  of  my  mind  the  way  he  stared  at  my  blue 
stockings.  You'd  think  that  anyone  who  understood  About  Art  and  mj predicament  as  well  as  he  did,  would  expect  nothing  less. 

Anyway,  the  world  is  wide  and  there  are  all  kinds  of  people,  but  at 
present  I  have  only  one  interest  at  heart.  My  hard,  gem-like  flame  is supposed  to  throb  for  exactly  one  page  on  exactly  the  second  day  of 
every  week.  Believe  me.  nobody  will  ever  be  either  blinded  or  burned  but 
any  one  of  you  at  any  time  could  unobtrusively  soften  the  glow  or 
extinguish  the  flame  completely,  if  you  please,  by  making  a  really  stag- 

gering contribution  to  this  page.  Screams  of  protest  are  heard  from  loyal Varsity  subscribers  —  Has  the  paper  gone  Arty  and  what  are  College 
magazines  for?  —  to  which  we  can  only  reply  by  saying  that  this  page  is 
primarily  for  reviewing  current  books  which  the  College  Magazines  hav« 
never  gone  in  for  to  any  great  extent,  but  also  we  wish  to  emphasize  the 

I  fact  that  it  will  not  be  *devoted  entirely  to  reviewing,  and  that  any I  criticism  or  short  essays  which  we  feel  would  l>e  of  interest  to  he  student* 
at  large,  will  be  considered  and  published. 

Victorians 

Paradoxes 

The  Victorian  Temper  by  Jerome  1  dreams  and  the  world  ot  'art  tor Hamilton    Buckley,   Harvard  Vni 
Tersity  Pres?,  1951.  I 

Mr.  Buckley  has  added  his  con- 
tribution to  the  recent  spate  of 

books  on  the  subject  of  the  Vic- 
torian Period.  In  the  first  chap- 

ter we  are  given  a  stimulating  ac- 
count of  the  paradoxes  that  beset 

critic  of  this  particular  period. 
'T'he  'Victorians,"  Mr.  Buckley  tells 

were  'a  poor,  blind,  complacent 
people':  yet  they  were  torn  by doubt,  spiritually  bewildered,  lost 
in  a  troubled  universe.  They  were 
crass  materialists,  wholly  ab- 

sorbed in  the  present,  quite  uncon- 
cerned with  abstract  verities  and 

eternal  values;  but  they  were  also 
excessively  religious,  lamentably 
idealistic,  nostalgic  for  the  past, 
and  ready  to  forego  present  de- 

lights for  the  vision  of  a  world 
beyond.  Despite  theu-  slavish  'con- 

formity', their  purblind  respect  for 
convention,  they  were,  we  learn, 
'rugged  individualists',  given  to  'do- ing as  one  likes'." 

Mr.  Buckley  is  most  interested  m 
tJie  paradox  at  the  core  of  the 
creative  writing  of  the  Period  and 
readers  will  find  more  than  inter- 

esting his  presentation  of  Tenny- 
son's struggle  to  leave  a    land  of 

^Another 

Literary  Supplement 

OGDEN  NASH  ON; 

Babies 
A  little  talcum 
Is  always  walkni 

art's  sake'  for  a  pcxsition  where  his 
poetry  could  embody  and  preach the  sociological  realism. 
The  Victorian  poets  all  felt  this 

mpulse  to  preach  a  message  under 
the  impact  of  the  growing  social consciousness  of  the  times.  We  can 
better  understand  the  didacticism 
of  these  poets  if  we  see  them  as 
primarily  trying  to  shake  the  ex- alted personal  perspective  of  the 
Romantics  and  assume  some  re- 
;ponsibility  for  the  world  and  the 
way  it  is  run.  "The  Victorian  Tem- per" carries  us  right  through  to  a 
return  to  an  extremely  personal 
aesthetic  in  tfie  last  twenty  years 
of  the  century,  ground  which  has 
been  well  covered  by  other  writers, 
and  the  reader  will  find  that  the 
best  of  Mr.  Buckley's  contribution lies  in  the  ftrst  half  of  the  book. 

Barbados, 

Quakers, 

And  Maps 

Liberty  and  Property  by  R.  V. 
Coleman.  Charles  Scribner  s  Sons, New  York,  1951. 
R  V  Coleman  has  followed  up 

his  'first  book  on  the  colonization of  the  united  States.  The  First 
Frontier  with  the  story  of  the  ex- pansion that  followed  durmg  the 
years  1664-1765. 

All  the  different  groups  and 
nationalities  that  participated  m 
the  early  development  of  the 
United  SUtes  are  treated  in  great 
detail  from  the  Barbados  who  set- 
tied  in  Carolina  to  the  "Holy  Ex- periment" ot  the  Quakers  in 
Pennsylvania  in  Liberty  and  Pro- Dcrty  and  the  steps  along  the  road 
to  revolution  are  carefully  traced. Liberty  and  P^P^'^'!  .'1  »"  '^J 
mense  labor  of  love  which  should 
?rove  of  great  i"'""' 'f„"'y"- 
dent  of  American  History,  It  is 
complete  with  28  full-page  maps and  62  illustrations. 

Any  Reviewers 
In  The  House? 

The  Varsity  plans  to  devote  one 
page  a  week  to  book  reviews. Students  from  all  faculties  are 
welcome  to  submit  reviews. 
Books  sent  from  the  publishers 

may  be  obtained  from  Anne  Carn- wath  MI-0651.  Any  books  reviewed 
become  the  property  of  the  stu- dent who  reviews  them. 

Reviewing  merely  brings  to  the  notice  of  the  public  books  which 
have  recently  come  off  the  press,  and  the  job  of  reviewing  tends  to 
become  very  stereotyped.  Anyone  can  do  it  (pause  for  reflection  on  my 
partK  But  it  takes  a  big  mind  with  a  background  of  reading  and  experienca that  has  been  accumulating  through  the  year  to  be  able  to  dive  into  th« 
realm  of  lierary  criticism  and  relate  what  it  is  reading  to  what  has  gona 
before.  If  we  can  uncover  every  now  and  then  the  casual  efforts  of  such 
a  mind  then  this  page  wiU  be  justified. 

The  First 

In  a 

Weekly  Series 

Dueks  and  Bull 

The  Catcher  in  the  Rye  by  J.  D. 
Salinger;  published  by  Little  Brown and  C,  1951. 

If  you  really  want  to  hear  about 
it.  the  first  thing  you'll  probably want  to  know  is  who  is  Holden Caulfield  and  what  kind  of  a  guy 
is  he  anyway.  You  can  obtain  tJiis information  easily  enough  by 
reading  J.  D.  Salinger's  book  "The Catcher  in  the  Rye"  but  let  me  put 
you  straight  right  from  the  start. Where  he  was  born  and  what  his 
childhood  was  like  and  all  that 
David  Copperfield  kind  of  stuff  is 
strictly  out.  I  really  mean  it. 
However  he  says  he's  six  feet two  and  a  half  inches  and  has  a 

smattering  of  grey  hair  on  the 
side  of  his  head.  He's  only  seven- 

teen but  confidentially,  he's  been bounced  from  four  private  schools 
and  is  at  present  spending  his 
time  in  a  sanatorium  out  west  tak- 

ing It  easy.  I  don't  know  how  much you  can  tell  about  him  from  this 
and  maybe  you  think  he's  a  kind of  a  creep  already  but  I'd  sort  of hate  to  stop  now. 
Anyway  when  Holden's  teacher discusses  his  academic  failures  with him  and  tries  to  discover  why  he 

can't  make  a  go  of  things,  Hclden 
assures  him  he's  a  moron.  "And 
the  funny  thing  is."  he  tells  us,  "I was  sort  of  thinking  of  something 
else  while  I  shot  the  bull.  I  live  in 
New  York,  and  I  was  thinking 
about  tbe  lagoon  in  Central  Park, down  near  Central  Park  South.  I 
was  wondering  if  it  would  be  fro- zen over  when  I  got  home,  and  if , 
it  was,  where  did  the  ducks  go.  I' 

way  wondering  where  the  ducks went  when  the  lagoon  got  all 
and  frozen  over.  I  wondered  if 
some  guy  came  in  a  truck  and 
took  them  away  to  a  zoo  or  some' 
thing.  Or  If  they  just  flew  away." Believe  me,  if  you  can  see  past 
the  countless  "goddams",  "fer Chrissakes",  and  "where  the  hell- jas"  of  Holden's  narrative  and  you 
can  understand  his  concern  over the  large  number  of  phonies  he 
discovers  in  this  world,  then  it's 
quite  possible  that  you  won't  find him  in  thf  long  run  half  as  screw- loose  or  half-baked  as  he  appears 
at  first.  Get  this  —  "The  best thing,  though,  in  the  museum  was that  everything  always  stayed  right 
where  it  was.  Nobody'd  move.  You could  go  there  a  hundred  thousand times,  and  Eskimo  would  still  be 
just  finished  catching  those  two 
fish,  the  birds  would  still  be  on 
their  way  south,  the  deers  would still  be  drinking  out  of  that  water 
hole,  with  their  pretty  antlers  and 
their  pretty  skinny  legs,  and  that 
squaw  with  the  naked  bosom  would 
still  be  weaving  that  same  blan- 

ket. Nobody'd  be  diferent.  The  only thing  that  would  be  different  would 

he  you  .  .  ." 
When  Holden  watches  three  of- fice girls  from  Seattle  who  have 

come  to  New  York  for  their  holi- days, leave  a  cheap  hotel  bar,  he 
muses,  "They  were  so  Ignorant,  and 
they  had  those  sad,  fancy  hats  on and  all.  And  that  business  about 
gettmg  up  early  to  see  the  first show  at  Radio  City  Music  Hall  .  .  . 
if  somebody,  some  girl  in  an  awful- , 

looking  hat,  for  instance,  comes  all 
the  way  to  New  York  from  Seattle. 
Washington,  for  God's  sake  —  and ends  up  getting  up  early  in  the morning  to  see  the  goddam  first show  at  Radio  City  Music  Hall,  It 
makes  me  so  depressed  I  can't stand  it."  Yeah.  Holden,  we  know, 
but  that's  Che  way  things  are. 

Sex  is  something  Holden  says  ha 
doesn't  'understand  too  hot'  but  hia reaction  to  the  atomic  bomb  is 
clear  and  definite.  He's  glad  it's 
been  invented  and  if  there's  ever anotlier  war  he  plans  to  go  and 
"sit  right  the  hell  on  top  of  it." 
Enough  of  Holden  for  the  pres- 

ent, but  a  word  about  hi3  kid  sis- ter Phoebe,  a  bright  roller-skating 
skinny  ten-year-old  who  never misses  a  trick.  She  writes  books 
about  a  girl  detective.  loves  to  ride the  carrousel  and  takes  bel?hing 
lessons  from  her  friend  Phyllis 
Margullies. In  the  end  Fhoebe  stands  for  one 
of  the  few  things  that  Holden 
cherishes  —  kids.  "I  keep  pictur- ing all  these  little  kids  piaying  some 
game  in  this  big  field  of  rye  and all.  Thousands  of  little  kids,  and 
nobody's  around  —  nobody  big.  I 
mean  —  except  me.  And  I'm  stand- ing on  the  edge  of  some  crazy  cliff —  I  mean  if  they're  running  and 
they  don't  look  where  the're  going I  have  to  come  out  from  some- 

where and  catch  them.  That's  all I'd  do  all  day.  I'd  just  ̂   be  the 
catcher  in  the  rye  and  all.  I  know 
it's  crazy,  but  that's  the  only  thing 
I'd  really  like  to  be."  Sure,  Holden, 
the  only  thing  that  nobody  can  be. 
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WHAT  THE  BLUES  WILL  FACE  IN  1951 

Western 

At  first  glance,  the  picture  presented  by  this  year'g 
Mustangs  is  one  of  a  team  shot  to  pieces  by  graduation.  The 
whole  first-string  backfield  of  Bob  and  Don  MacFarlane, 
Doug  Gray,  Blake  Taylor,  and  George  Arnott  has  graduated, 
along  with  the  right  side  of  the  line — ^Elraer  Quintyn,  Bill 
Ford,  and  Charlie  Allan. 

Plctnred  above  is  the  play  that  cansed  a  lot  of  oonunent  and  contro- 
versy  when  the  Bides  paid  a  visit  to  the  University  of  Western  Ontario Mustangs  last  season  and  suliered  a  21-1  defeat. 
Bill  Bewley  reaches  (or  a  pass  in  the  end  zone  of  the  Mnstanss,  but 
doesn't  set  near  it.  Bob  McFarlane.  the  guy  the  City  of  London honored  with  a  tea  set  before  the  game,  makes  a  taclile  before  Bewley can  get  his  hands  on  the  ball.  This  Is  strictly  illegal,  but  the  referee did  not  sec  it  that  way  even  though  he  appears  to  be  looliing  straight 
at  IhB  play.  This  was  the  Blues'  third  down,  so  the  Mustangs  took  over on  their  own  25-yard  Une  and  went  on  to  win  decisively. 

McGill  Redmen 

McGiU  has  been  hit  faii-ly  hard  by  graduation,  but  unlike WesLern,  they  do  not  appear  to  have  the  reserves  and  inter- 
mediates to  take  their  places.  Obeck  was  banking  everything 

on  '49  and  '50,  and  is  prepared  for  the  worst  this  year.  We cetainly  do  not  expect  the  team  that  beat  Toronto  25-0  in the  home  opener  here  to  repeat  the  performance. 

*      *  * 

However,  Metras  isn't  crying,  In fact  he  is  fairly  optimistic,  and  a closer  look  will  show  why.  What 
Metras*  job  this  year  amounts  to 
is  fitting  the  backfield  of  last  year's Colts  (which  were  very  strong  in 
the  backfield  but  weak  on  the 
line)  to  a  line  composed  of  return- 
Tug  Mustangs. Truant  and  Vincent  return  from 
the  big  team  last  year  to  the  quar- terback position,  but  the  boy 
watch  in  this  position  is  Bob 
McMurdo.  McMurdo  passed  the 
Intermediates  silly  in  the  Colts' game  in  Toronto  last  year.  There 
hasn't  been  a  top-notch  passer  in the  Intercollegiate  League  since  Al 
Lenard  graduated  from  Queen's two  years  ago.  McMurdo  might  fill 
the  bill. 
Gerry  Fitzgerald  (185)  and 

Jacques  Belec  (180)  are  pretty  well 
set  at  the  fullback  positions  ac- 

cording to  reports  early  in  the practice  season.  Fitzgerald  played 
Mustang  last  year,  and  Belec  was 
a  freshman  with  the  Colts.  He  went 
30  yards  through  the  centre  of  the Intermediate  line  la.st  year  for  a 
major,     deking     Bill  MacFarlane 

(one  of  the  best  defensive  backs  in 
either  league)  on  his  pants  befor» 

going  over. The  team  is  loaded  with  half* 
backs:  returning  from  bench,  duty 
with  the  Mustangs  last  year  ara Murray  Henderson  and  Bob  Pierca 
(who  are  also  star  trackmen)  and 
Jim  Carrol  and  Jim  Black.  Carrol 
will  probably  do  the  kicking.  An- other good  kicker  and  a  good  b^ 
for  left  half  spot  is  Stu  Jeromat 
Syl  O'Hara,  another  10-second  man, 
may  make  it  at  right  half. Reg  Ort  and  Miller  Gallow,  both 
200  pounds,  return  at  centre.  Milt 
Cork,  Jack,  Wyatt,  and  Jack 
Thompson  make  up  a  tough  if 
some'what  light  set  of  guards.  Bob McMonagle  returns  at  left  tackle 
and  Gerry  Fewster  will  probably  be 
the  otlier.  Both  weigh  200.  Bui^«s« 
etc.,  etc.  Definitely  the  team  t» 
(210)  a  freshman  last  year,  and 
Burns  (190)  will  back  them  up. 

Stronger  still  will  be  the  enda; 
with  huge  (6'4".  205)  Doug  Me- Nichol  at  one  end  and  Bob  Tm> 
ner  (6'2".  .190)  at  the  other.  Re- serves are  Don  Beatty.  Ross  Beck, beat. 

Harry  Irving  has  graduated  and 
left  the  quarterback  slot  open. 
Geoff  Grain  is  being  groomed  for 
the  quarterback  position,  and  will 
likely  do  the  kicking.  Gene 
Robillard,  who  was  originally  sup- 

posed to  sit  the  season  out  be- 
cause he  missed  a  sup  for  the  sec- 

ond time,  may  be  moved  from  half 
to  quarter. 
The  backfield  situation,  originally 

.*te  grimmest  in  the  league,  has 
beeh  brightened  more  than  some- 

what by  the  reinstatement  of  6'2", 
fiOO-pound  left  halfback  Ken  Wag- 

ner, who  was  in  the  same  boat  as 
Robillard.  A  sup  cannot  ordinarily 
be  carried  two  years  at  Varsity,  but 
there  is  no  league  rule  about  it,  so 
McGiU  will  get  away  with  it.  With 
right  halfback  Pete  Robinson  and 
left  half  George  Valois  graduated, fullback  Roy  Deshields  in  the  army, and  wingback  and    place  kicker 

Fred  Wilmot  flunked  out.  the  ball 
carrying  brigade  would  be  pretty 
well  reduced  to  zero  without  Wag- ner. 

As  it  Is.  Dawson  Tilley  will  run, 
from  fullback  and  Haskell  Blauer 
wUl  play  right  half.  Jim  Mitchener 
wil  be  moved  from  end  to  wingback 
to  take  Wilmot's  place. 
This  move  will  weaken  the  ends 

quite  a  lot.  Dave  Caldwell  (185)  and 
George  Bossy  (180)  are  the  prob- 

able starters  at  end.  From  tackle 
to  tackle  is  where  the  Redmen  are 
really  powerful.  Dave  Tomlinson 
and  Clyde  Whitman  both  scale  215 
and  can  use  their  weight  well,  Bill Pullar.  another  ex-Ca]^ary  Stamp (along  with  Tomlinson  and  Mit- chener) has  been  moved  over  from 
guai-d. WaUy  Kowal  (215)  and  Vince 
Capogreco  (205)  return  at  guard Bob  McLeUan  plays  his  third  sea- 

son at  centre.  Intermediates  wiU 
make  up  the  reserves  in  these 
spots. 

^  afternoon  the  Redmen  romped  to  a  25-0  win  over 
H.«  f**^  ""./""^^        '"'^  y^*"       defeats  at  the  hands of  tue  Blues  from  1939  to  1948. 
Gerry  Washington  (88)  is  shown  dragging  down  one  of  the Redmen,  with  Al  Brown  (54)  bringing  up  the  rear.  The  game  was the  beginnmg  of  the  end  lor  the  Blues  last  year,  the  first  of  a  three- game  J.t"°S- They  did  not  really  get  untrached  imtU  the  return CUM  ft*  McGUl  whea  tber  U»d  tlun 

Queens's  Gaels; We  hate  to  consign  a  great  coupe  of  ex-griders  like Frank  Tyndall  and  Al  Lenard  to  the  cellar  for  a  second 
straight  year,  but  we  can't  see  that  their  changes  can  go  any higher.  With  every  regular  tackle,  guard,  and  centre  gone, and  a  liberal  assortment  of  graduations  elsewhere,  Queen's is  in  about  the  same  position  Varsity  was  in  this  time  last year.  But  Varsity  surprised  everyone  and  came  third  last 
year,  so  maybe  Tyndall  had  *  

Bill  Bewley  is  shown  above  just 
after  being  tackled  by  one  of  tlie 
Western  defensive  backs  in  the 
game  in  London  last  fall.  Bewley 
liad  just  picked  op  one  of  the few  Blue  first  downs  of  the 
game  on  an  off-tadUe  plunge. 
The  herd  of  Western  linemen 
bringing  up  the  rear  are  just making  certain  he  is  stopped. 

better  let  the  arsenic  alone 
after  all. 
Moe  Richardson's  graduation  has 

left  the  quarterback  post  open,  and 
Don  Griffin,  who  was  put  in  his 
place,  broke  his  arm  in  the  game 
with  McMaster.  That  just  leaves 
a  couple  of  ex-intermediates,  but 
veteran  Don  Bahner  will  liltely  be 
mo-ved  up  from  the  half  line  to solve  this  worry. 
Ross  McKelvey  returns  at  left 

half  along  with  iiis  voung  brother 
Greg  from  Weston  CI.  Jack  Rob- erts will  he  the  big  man  of  the 
half  hue  at  164  pounds.  Eric  Mc- nvee  (180),  though.  wiU  be  one  of 
the  best  fullbacks  in  the  league. 
A  bulldozer  type  of  runner,  he  was 
the  one  Gael  that  Varsity  couldn't stop  here  last  year. 
Two  good  ends  will  be  back  to 

fill  the  spots  vacated  by  Tip  Log- 
an and  Doug  Woolley.  Harry 

Lampman  (6-  3".  200)  and  Dick 
Harrison  (6"  2".  195)  will  be  two of  the  best  first  string  ends  in  the 
loop.  Tackles  McCarney.  Burgess 
and  Cole  and  guards  Salari.  Sheri- 
day.  and  Sii  o  \a  are  all  gone.  Lew- 

is. Charters'  sub  at  centre,  failed, 
and  Charters  wasn't  going  to  play, (being  in  final  year  Meds)  but  may n»ve  cAangefl      mi^  now, 

If"  **  Qu^tn  s  Ross  McKelvey  to  hold  th> 

M^teJ^l  h.^'n'^?."..';.'   "U.  '*^'="f   defenrive  foolbalL n^:T„    .K  '°  defensive  ball  for  the  week 



^stXeonj  viewpoint 
By  FRANK  MORITSUGU 

-It's  the  first  ^"^^  5^^"  gum-chewing  look  sexy." 
-Not  much  of  a  picture,  but  II  you  want  it  (sic),  there's  gobs  and 

tubs  of  the  stuff." *^  These  comments,  plus  more  detailed  if  rather  unoriginal  descrip- 
tions of  the  anatomical  facade  of  Miss  SUvano  Mangano.  were  my 

preface  to  BITTER  RICE.  The  buildup  was  not  off-base,  BITTER 
RICE  is  not  a  well-made  film.  It  Is  corny  melodrama,  but  it  is  a  great 
deal  of  fun.  And  Sex  abounds  in  lusty  profusion,  always  evident  and 
oJten  vulgar. 

Apparently  BITTER  RICE  was  made  by  director  Guiseppe  De  Santis with  serious  intention.  Thats  what  it  says  in  the  handout  from  the 
Intei'national  Cinema  where  the  film  has  had  a  healthy  stay.  But  I would  suggest  the  purpose  was  not  so  much  to  cast  a  discerning  eye  on 
the  bitter  hardships  of  the  rice  workers  in  Northern  Italy.  Rather,  like 
many  Hollywood  entrepreneurs,  De  Santis  has  successfulJ"  fulfilled 
bis  pui'pose  to  make  money. 

The  parallel  to  draw  with  BITTER  RICE  is  not  with  other  Italian 
Imports  like  THE  BUCTYCLE  THIEF.  SHOESHINE,  or  OPEN  CITY. 
They  were  concerned  with  serious  themes  and  said  them  effectively. 
The  parallel  is  with  the  products  of  Hollywood's  Howard  Hughes,  who 
made  Jane  Russell  what  she  is,  picture-wise,  and  is  concentrating  on 
Faith  Domergue,  another  anatomical  specimen  of  smouldering  dead-pan 
Intensity. 

But  the  frank  outright  sensationalism  of  BITTER  RICE  makes  the 
haystack  heavings  ol  Miss  Russell  seem  pretty  tame  indeed.  Silvana 
Mangano  does  not  act.  Although  we  suspect  she  might  be  more  able 
than  the  Misses  Russell  or  Domergue.  But  Silvana  reeks  sex.  In  a 
pictiu-e  in  which  the  mud,  the  rain  and  tlie  bedbugs  are  overwhelmed 
by  extravagant  display  of  bosoms  and  thlglis.  Miss  Mangano  cavorts 
«nd  lingers  to  titillate  a  sometime.'s  pulsating  and  sometimes  embar- 

rassed audience. 
Her  two  Jitterbug  sequences  (not  very  good  dancing  Is  an  expert's 

comment)  are  t*ie  earthiest  exhibitions  seen  on  recent  screen.  Miss 
Mangano  i£  not  in  the  Puritan  tradition. 

•  •  ■ 
W-   
^  But  one  thing  lifted  BrTPER  RIOE  from  the  criticism  that  It  was 

Just  an  Italian  film  gone  Hollywood  in  the  worst  Tvay.  This  was  Doris 
Dowling's  performance.  Miss  Dowling.  who  is  the  second  feminine  lead 
in  BIl'i'KR  RICE,  had  some  Hollywood  moments  of  which  TIP  IN  ARMS 
comes  to  mind.  In  that  exuberant  musicomedy  which  introduced  Danny 
Kaye  to  movies.  Miss  Dowhng  was  an  American  assembly-line  blonde 
Jor  whom  Kaye  aspired  but  didn't  get.  In  a  pallid  role,  Mies  Dowling 
was  a  typical  vacuous  Goldwyn  blonde. 

In  BITTER  RICE,  however.  Miss  Dowling  has  dark  hair,  speaiK 
fluent  Italian,  and  shows  some  semblance  of  personality  and  character. 

REQUIRED  PHYSICAL  EDUCATION  —  MEH 
FIRST  YEAR  SWIMMING  TEST  —  REPORT  NOW  TO  SWIMMING 

POOL  AND  COMPLETE  THE  TEST 
TOTE  BOXES  —  Apply  a»  Key  Offlcs,  boiemcnt  floor,.  Hort  House. 
ENROLMENT  IN  CLASSES  —  Commences  Monday,  Oct.  8th.,  ot  the  Key  office, 

boscment  floor.  Hart  House  —  BE  SURE  TO  GET  YOUR  PHYS.  ED.  AT- TENDANCE   NUMBER   WHEN   YOU  ENROU 
CLASSES  START  MONDAY,  OCT.  15th- 

Coaches  for 

interfoculty  Women's  Basketball 

Anyone  wishing  to  coach  on  Interfocuhy  Women's  BoskelboH  Jean 
please  contact 

SALLY  WALLACE  —  Ml.  0817 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
FOR  RENT 

Room  for  male  student  with  private 
bath  in  Ro^dale  home.  One  block  to Wellesley  bus.  $8.00  weekly.  MI.  3105. 

THE  VARSITY 

New  Executive 

Of  NFCUS-ISS 

Meets  Tonight 

The  External  Affairs  Commis- 
sion of  tiie  Students'  Administni- ttve  Council,  formerly  the  locai 

branches  of  the  National  Federa- 
tion of  Canadian  University  Stu- 

dents and  the  International  Stu- 
dents Service,  will  hold  its  first 

open  meeting  at  7:30  tonight  in Alumni  Hall  at  Victoria  College. 
There  will  be  reports  on  the  All 

Varsity  Aid  campaign  of  last  year, and  the  ISS  Seminar  and  the 
NFCTJS  Conference  this  summer, 
and  plans  will  be  made  for -the  ac- tivities of  this  year.  Committees  in 
charge  of  various  programs  will  be 
formed,  and  Graeme  Ferguson  'IV 
Vic>.  the  chairman  of  the  com- 

mission, asked  that  anyone  inter- 
ested In  working  on  one  of  these 

committees  come  to  the  meeting  to- 
night, as  the  Commission  is  anxious 

to  have  volunteers  histead  of  elect- 
ing committees. 

Local  branches  oE  NPCUS  and 
ISS  were  united  last  spring  under 
two  sub-committees  of  the  External 
Affairs  Cormnission  of  the  SAC, 
in  an  attempt  to  simplify  and  co- ordinate their  work.  The  main  du- 

ties and  functions  of  the  Commis- 
sion include  supervision  of  inter- 

university  visits,  the  promotion  of 
student  exchanges,  organization 
of  student  relief  to  European  and 
Asian  universities,  and  the  study  of 
student  economic  problems. 

Page  SeveK 

Purchase  Cards 

STENOGRAPHER'S  SERVICES 
Students'  theses  and  essays  typed  by Mtb.  Chase.    Call  HU.  4544. 

FOR  SAL,E 
*47  Royal  Enfield  motorcycle,  extras, buddy  seat  and  crashbar,  Immacu- Jate.  *»00.  HU.  4186. 

FOR  SALE 
K  A  E.  20-inch  Polyphase  slide  rule- 
very  accurate;  excellent  condition — case  included.    Reasonable.  HU.  0932. 

TUTORING 
Recent    Honour    Graduate,  experi- enced  High   School   teacher,  willing 
to  tntor  in  I*atin.  Apply  S.A.C.  of- 

fice—Room 62,  U.C.  MI.  8226. 
L,QST 

Black  zipper  notebook  Friday  after- noon somewhere  on  campus  contain- 
ing pen,  plastic  rubbers,  etc.  Please phone  MA.  4594  in  evening. 

WANTED  —  20  MEN 
No  pension  plan,  no    iiealth  insur ance,   no  cafeteria.   Just  hard  cash 
for  hard   work   if   you   can  span 
days  a  week.    Phone  Bill  Kerwln 
p.m.    RE.  6457. 

UNIVERSITY  HEALTH  SERVICES 
MEDICAL  EXAMINATION. 
All  new  undergraduoto  students,  oil  students  taking  port  in  orgoniicd  othlteics, ony  groduote  or  undergroduolc  whose  home  is  not  in  Conoo,  ond  oH  ottier students  to?  whom  it  Is  considered  neMssory,  must  have  o  medical  cxomino- lion  by  the  Health  Service.  Regulotions  tegording  times  ore  as  fallows:  First year  students  must  moke  their  oppointmcnts  ot  onco  ond  should  complete their  cxaminoHona  by  October  ISth,  Other  students,  before  October  15th, until  their  cxominotions  ore  completed,  moy  use  their  previous  categories, providing  they  hovo  hod  neither  serious  i«|ury  nor  illness  In  the  tntcnm. Women  students  who  wish  to  ploy  bosketboll  or  baseball  must  moke  their appointments  before  the  crtd  of  September.  Women  students  of  other  ycori who  wish  o  medical  c««minotion  should  moke  their  oppolntments  otter  No- vember lit.  unless  there  is  some  immediate  urgency. All  oppointraents  for  eicominotion  must  bo  mode  either  by  telephone  or  in person  at  43  St.  George  Street.  Telephone  numbers  ore:  For  Men,  Ml.  9644; fof  Women,  Ml.  a&46.  If  you  ore  unobte  to  keep  yout  appointment,  notify the  Hoolth  Service  in  odvonco. 
CHEST  X-RAY, 
The  ftcallh  Service  provides  chest  X-roys.  These  ore  compulsory  for  the  fol- lowing students:  All  new  students,  oil  finol  ycer  students,  oil  mcdicol  and nursing  students,  dentol  students  In  their  first  and  lost  two  years,  and  oil students  who  do  not  live  in  Conodo.  Appointments  for  oil  mole  students  not ht  Arts  ore  mode  through  Ihetr  doss  presidents  during  the  week  of  October  1st. Arts  students  ond  all  wemen  students  make  their  appointments  during  the some  week  at  the  Health  Service  unless  they  hove  olrcody  done  so  previously. All  ether  students  ond  stoff  members  moy  hove  o  chest  X-roy  if  they  wish. 
Ttiey  ore  urged  by  the  Heolth  Service  to  do  so.;    "  '  ■ 

S.A.C.  BULLETIN 
Extemol   Affairs  Commisfion Including 

N.F.C.U.S.,  l.S.S.  ond  A.V.A. 
(See    your   handbook    for  detoils) 

OPEN  MEETING 
TONIGHT 

Alumni  Hall 
VIC 

at  6:30  p.m. 

Detroit  (Exchange) — Purchase  cards,  on  sale  to  Wayne  University 
students  for  oue  dollar,  will  mean  a  suhgtantial  reduction  on  many 
articles  and  services.  This  plan  is  organized  fcfy  the  United  States 
National  Student  Assosiavion  iUSNSA>,  the  American  counterpart 
of  the  National  Federation  of  Canadinn  University  Students  (NFCUS). 

Fifty  stores  in  the  Detroit  area  have  agreed  to  honour  the  cards. 
They  will  allow  the  students  a  ten  to  twenty  percent  reduction  on 
euch  items  as  appliances,  flowers,  clothing  and  shoe  r^airs. 

The  USNSA  has  arranged  with  firms  and  stores  in  «niver.sity 
areas  all  over  the  country  for  reductions  on  presentation  of  these 
cards.  It  is  one  of  the  services  of  the  organization  to  the  students  and 
IB  described  as  a  step  toward  a  general  economic  co-operation  program 
lor  students  throughout  the  United  States. 

In  a  report  to  the  NFCCS  conference  on  the  possibility  of 
organizing  a  similar  system  frfr  universtt>'  students  in  Canada,  Fi-ed Scott  (Alberta)  former  western  vice-president  of  NPCUS,  said  that 
efforts  had  been  st-ynried  because  of  fair  trade  acts  in  many 
provinces. He  recocnmended  that  local  univerRifey  committees  should  under- 

take to  organize  a  purchase  card  system  in  their  own  communities. 
If  successful,  the  plan  might  latel*  be  extended  to  a  national  level, he  said. 

UNITED  NATIONS  ASSOCIATION 
IN  CANADA  —  TORONTO  BRANCH 

Hear  The  Hon.  Robert  W.  Mayhew 
Minister  of  FisheriM,  Canadian  Delegate  to  Son  Francisco' 
'THE  JAPANESE  PEACE  TREATY" 

PUBLIC  MtETING  —        —  STUDENTS  WELCOME 
Tuesday,  October  2   -   8:15  p.m. 

ECONOMICS  BUILDING 

JR.  GOLF  -  JR.  TENNIS 
ENTER  NOW  AT  INTRAMURAL  OFFICE! 
Golf  storU  Wednesdoy  —  Tennis  storts  Thurvday 

STANDING  COMMITTEE  MEETS  THIS  WEEK 
Soccer  Wed,  Oct.  3        1:00  p.m. Volleyball  Wed.  Oct.  3  5:00  p.m. Football  Thur.  Oct.  4        1:00  p.m. Lacrosse  Fri.  Oct.  S        5:00  p.m. 
All  meetings  in  Stoff  Room,  2nd  floor,  Hort  Home 

OPENING  SENIOR  INTERCOLLEGIATE  RUGBY  GAME 

VARSITY  at  McGILL 

October  6th,  1951 

Excursion  ond  game  ticket  arrangements 

Students'  AdministroHve  Council 
SPECIAL  TRAIN  ARRANGEMENTS  BY 

STUDENTS'  ADMINISTRATIVE  COUNCIL 
Return  fare    $13.60 
Game  tickets    $  2.00 
Cost  including  lower  berrii  S22.30 

upper  borth  $21.70 Gome  ticket   $  2.00 
Leovcs  Toronto  11:59  p.m.  Fridoy,  October  5.  Arriving Montreol  at  8  o.m. 
Returning  from  Central  Station,  Montreol,  4  p.m.  Sundoy. Tickets  good  until  last  train,  October  9th. 
NOW  on  sole  SJ^.C.  Office,  Hort  Hoine,  and  Room  62, Univerlty  College.  Berths  orronged  for  those  desiring them. 

Athletic  Association 

GAME  TICKETS  ONLY 

Gome  tickets  only  will  be  on  sole  ot  the 
Athletic  Otfice  Ticket  Wicket  from  9:30 

o.m.  to  5:30  p.m.  doily  until  noon  on 
Thursdoy,  when  ony  unsold  tickets  must 
be  returned  to  Mr.  Gill. 

PRICE:  $2.50 

INFORMATION  for  UNDERGRADUATES 

DESIRING  SUMMER  TRAINING  and  EMPLOYMENT 

WITH  THE  R.C.A.F. 

ATTENTION  —  Undergrads  who  have  the  summers  of  1952  and  1953  (and  prefer- 
ably olso  fhe  suminer  of  1 954)  availoble  tor  troining  prior  to  groduoting  in  Architec- 
ture; Engineering;  hton.  Sci.,  M.  &  P.,  or  other  Arts  courses;  Meds.,  Phorm.,  O.C.E., 

Theol./  or  Low. 
For  three  successive  yeors,  a  limited  omount  of  winter  training  and  up  to  22 
weeks  of  summer  training  ond  employment  (ground  or  air)  at  RCAF  units  ond 
stations  is  available  to  undergrads  selected  for  appointment  os  Flight  Cadets 
of  the  local  RCAF  Reserve  University  Flight.  Officers'  rank  and  rotes  of  pay. 

RCAF  ORDERLY  ROOM 
Interested   candidates  may  apply  ot  the 

119  ST.  GEORGE  ST. ACT  NOW 



News  Item 

Cortoon  by  Hugh  Niblock* 

The  Dirty  Word 
One  of  the  best  comments  we  have  seen 

en  Peace  was  carried  in  an  editorial  car- 
toon in  Maclean's  Magazine  about  this 

ttme  'last  year. 

A  young  man  was  seen  writing  the  word 
•peace"  on  the  sidewalk,  while  his  younger 
sister  was  bawling  up  at  a  window; 
•IMommy.  Cyril's  wrote  a  dirty  word!" 

Peace,  as  a  subject,  and  as  a  movement, 
has  become  Increasingly  suspect  in  the 
past  few  years  because  of  the  highly 
Organized  campaign  for  i>eace  which  the 
eommunist  forces  of  the  world  have  been 
oarrying  on.  And  at  one  point  it  almost 
seemed  that  they  had  indeed  succeeded 
ta  maJcing  of  peace  a  dirty  woi^,  a  trap 
lor  the  unwary  and  a  reason  for  increas- 

ing one's  RCMP  file. 

Two  events,  unrelated  in  time  and  pur- 
pose, which  have  occurred  in  the  Cana- 

dian student  world  in  the  past  six  months, 
Indicate  that  the  Canadian  student  is  not 
quite  so  afraid  of  peace  as  some  have 
maintained. 

'  The  first  Incident  occurred  at  the  tJnl- 
Tcrsity  of  Toronto  last  spring,  when  a 
well-organized  spring  cleaning  of  the  Uni- 
Mrsity  of  Toronto  Peace  Council  was 
•WTied  out  by  a  group  of  Toronto  engi- 

neering students  (and  others).  Sweeping 
on  a  Peace  Council  that  had  by  and 

large  foDowed  the  party  line,  the  "re- 
Jonners"  carried  with  them  their  own 
brand  of  democracy;  a  knowledge  of  the 
•ouncll's  role  In  the  University,  and  of Its  rules  and  regulations. 

When  the  smoke  finally  cleared  the 
>eform  group  had  carried  the  battle. 
Under  the  presidency  of  Denis  Bishop, 

rv  SPS,  they  plan  this  year  to  carry  on 
the  activities  of  the  Council  in  accord- 

ance with  the  prmciples  of  the  democratic 
nations  of  the  world. 

They  have  yet  to  be  heard  from  this 

year. The  second  event  Involved  more  stu- 
dents. It  is  a  resolution  passed  at  the 

recent  annual  conference  of  the  National 
Federation  of  Canadian  University  Stu- 

dents held  in  I^ndon,  Ont.  The  text: 

The  students  of  Canada  realize 
that  the  path  of  future  progress  on 
the  international  scene  is  only  pos- 

sible   withh)    the    framework  of 
international  peace. 

We  therefore  join  with  students 
across  the  world  In  a  sincere  desire 
for  peace.  We  deplore,  however,  all 
forms  of  peace  offers  based  on 
propaganda  to  further  political aims. 

The  students  of  Canada  can  beat 
contribute  to  world  peace  by  a  pro- 

gram of  action  which  brings  stu- 
dents of  the  world  into  closer  rela- 

tionships and  understanding  and 
further  by  a  program  of  concrete 
aid  to  raise  the  standards  of  living and  study  of  our  fellow  students  in 
all  parts  of  the  world  without regard  to  race,  color  or  creed. 
Canadian  students,  by  making  their opinions  known  on  a  subject  so  confused 

as  peace  have  taken  a  firm  first  step. What  is  needed  now  is  action.  The  Uni- versity of  Toronto  Peace  CouncU  should get  to  work,  And  the  National  Federation of  Canadian  Students  wiU  do  weU  to  back up  its  resolution  with  its  proposed  pro- gram of  action  and  concrete  aid. 
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Saciaiism^s  Bane By  WILLIAM  GLENESK 

Fresh  from  a  summer's  social  work  in  a  Dockland  Settle- 
ment, in  the  first  of  three  articles,  the  writer  looks  at  the 

case  from  an  east-end  London^  England,  slum. 

When  arch-socialist  Nye  Bevan  stomp- 
ed out  of  the  British  Cabinet  this  year 

of  bare  majorities,  and  almost  split  the 
party,  the  east  end  Cockney  muttered  a 
low  "Gor'  Blimey,"  and  breathed  a  little 
easier. , The  mad  snowball-roll  down  social- 

ism hill  had  cotne  to  a  crucial  end. 
By  nature  the  east  Londoner  thinks 

poles  apart  from  the  party  he  elected  to 
power.  Once  past  the  Tower  and  Petti- 

coat Lane,  by  tube  or  up  top  on  the  big 
bus,  I  found  the  people  milling  about  in 
a  pocket  apart  from  life  at  large.  Here 
roamed  Dick  Turpin  and  Elizabeth  Fry,  In 
the  midst  of  a  sprawling  mass  of  indus- 

tries packed  into  the  lines  of  slums.  Few 
years  have  passed  since  health,  the  trains 
and  the  mines  were  sociali.*3d,  and  the 
British  mind  has  verily  capsized  in  the 
rush  of  responsibility  thrust  upon  it  since 
the  war. 
Gone  with  the  Dole  are  poverty,  inse- 

curity, and  the  trough  of  despair  from 
which  so  many  millions  ate  before  1939. 
Now  fed  by  the  hand  of  the  new  Wel- 

fare State,  the  fears  and  inhibitions  of 
past  years  have  disappeared.  But  new 
ones  have  stepped  into  the  breach.  Bevan 
led  to  a  dead  end  in  his  One  Way  Only, 
and  labour  has  lost  the  way.  Too  much 
has  been  forced  upon  too  many  in  too 
short  a  time.  As  T.  S.  Eliot  adroitly  saw: 
"A  thousand  policemen  directing  the 
traffic,  cannot  tell  you  why  you  come 
or  where  you  go."  The  Britisher  looked for  leaders  and  he  got  controls. 

As  a  body  he  rejected  Winston  Church- 
ill in  the  post  war  task,  in  spite  of  his 

great  record  in  war,  because  he  firmly 
believed  that  Winnie's  aims  did  not  co- 

incide with  his.  Churchill  was  too  deeply 
committed  by  his  past.  That  capacity 
for  ruthlessness  which  made  him  a  Caesar 
in  war,  removed  him.  as  a  candidate  for 
an  era  of  reconstruction  in  which  imper- 

ialism and  dictatorship  had  no  place.  In 
which  persons  and  homes  and  freedom 
with  responsibility  haa  come  into  their 

own.  Now  in  the  octopus  socialist  sta6? 
the  tentacles  of  the  bureaucrat  are  slow- 

ly winding  their  grip  m  and  around  the 
English  way  of  life. 
Down  by  the  London  docks  just  east 

of  the  Isle  of  Dogs,  I  talked  with  many 
a  docker  after  his  day's  work  as  he  paus- 

ed in  the  corner  pub.  "We  never  'ad  so much  to  eat  before,"  said  one.  and  piec- 
ing together  the  jig-saw  puzzle  of  com- ments, I  saw  the  Londoner  very  much 

aware  that  never  in  the  history  of  Eng- 
land had  he  so  much  of  the  goods  of  life 

for  so  little  work.  Years  of  bitter  strugg'Ie lifted  liim  out  of  serf-like  conditions,  and 
at  long  last  in  his  new  role  of  respect- 

ability and  independence,  where  the "boss"  no  longer  calls  the  tune,  he  has 
hedged  himself  with -a  network  of  de- fense which  bristles  with  anomalies.  Re- 

strictive practices,  the  tale  of  bricks,  the 
length  of  .  the  stint,  all  are  written  In 
blood  and  tears. 
For  an  outsider  it  may  be  simple  to 

say  "Let  every  man  give  of  his  best,  let the  bricklayer  lay  as  many  bricks  as  he 
.  can,  and  let  the  miner  who  is  fit  set  the 
pace  for  the  rest.  We  need  houses,  we 
need  coal,  we  need  men  In  unlimited 
numbers  to  produce  to  their  utmost  ca- 

pacity." For  the  socialist  state  to  cast  aside 
the  props  that  have  been  the  laborer's mainstay  for  a  decade  is  to  take  to  great 
a  risk.  Yet  if  the  "laborer  is  worthy  of  his 
hire"  in  terms  of  pay,  in  the  vast  major* 
ity  of  cases  he  is  not  in  terms  of  work. Solid  before  the  state  directive  is  the 
Wall  of  lost  incentive.  The  question  fac- 

ing the  worker  in  the  grasp  of  the  wel- 
fare state  is  just  "Why  work?" In  the  crucible  of  war  the  Cockney, 

was  lost  in  the  swim  for  survival  wheivV 
London  sat  on  the  front  line.  Now  h6"T* has  drawn  into  his  shell  again,  and  insul- 

ated against  the  winds  of  capricious  odda 
by  subsidies,  planning,  rationing  and  re- armament, the  man  on  the  labour  front 
has  run  head-on  into  problems  he  has never  faced  before.  Decisions  are  on  his 
shoulders  that  were  made  elsewhere  be- 

fore. A  new  age  of  responsibility  con'als old  England,  and  faced  with  a  new- found freedom,  the  city  dweller  is  caught 
between  two  fires,  on  the  one  side  his 
person,  and  on  the  other  the  state.  On his  ability  to  balance  and  fuse  the  two 
his  future  life  depends.  The  means  are 
at  his  disposal.  But  the  question  rem- 
mains:  "What  will  the  incentive  be?" 

CHAMPUS  CAT 

"La  Parcity  needs  rebels,"  cried  Editor J.  Poppinjay  at  a  mass  meeting  held  in 
the  boiler  room  of  UC  yesterday.  "Yes rebels. — Hot-headed,  red-headed,  bull- 
he  a  d  e  d,  empty-headed,  two-headed, 
bloody-headed  rebels." "In  short,"  he  went  on,  "we  need  heads. 
Last  year's  have  "fallen.  There  are  no 

more." 

"They  were  all  taken  away  from  us 
at  last  year's  annual  staff  barujuet,"  he 
explained.  "Due  to  a  regrettable  oversight, 
which  of  coui'se  I  assure  you  will  not 
happen  again.  Tossed  Toadstool  Salad 
was  included  in  the  menu." Poppinjay  pointed  out  that  as  a  result of  this  there  were  numerous  vacancies 
on  and  in  the  staff. 
"Freshmen  are  welcome."  he  waxed 

and  waned,  "because  they  are  so  fresh,  so 
firm  in  their  aim,  so  fully-packed  with that  rebel  spirit.  I  should  not  be  surprised 
at  ail  if  some  fresh  young  th'  .g  that  will walk  into  our  office  in  the  next  few  days 
will  not  walk  out  again  in  1955  as  Editor- 

in-Chief." At  this  moment  he  was  interrupted  by 
Rebel  O'Hara,  an  exchange  student  from Crumbling  Valley  College,  deep  in  thi South. 

"Ah  heard  you  all  giving  that  rebel  yell. And  here  ah  am  all.  But  ah  have  to  warn 
you  all,  ah  have  nuthin'  to  offer  you — no  experience,  no  ability,  no  nuthin'.  Jist 

mahself." 
"No  experience  is  necessary,"  Poppinjay 

replied  to  this  unexpected  interruption. 
"We  will  train  you." 

"To  get  on  with  what  I  was  saying,  we 
need  rebels.  Pull-blooded,  red-blooded 

rebels." 

At  this  point,  some  third  year  Modern 
History  students  in  the  audience  began 
to  chant  "We  wan^  Riel." The  climax  of  the  meeting  came  when 
Agatha  Pipewater  jumped  up  and  pro- 

claimed in  a  tense,  terse,  trembling  voice— 
"I  have  written  a  poem  for  the  occa- 

sion: 
"Rebels,  rebels. 
Be  not  pebbles, 
If  we  can't  FIGHT 
Then  —  WRITEt" The  meeting  was  ended,  by  the  N.W.MP. 

Wahnaptc^, 

Readers  Write 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
With  regard  to  Harold  B,  Atlin's  ver* bose  and  totally  uncalled  for  epistle  w the  Editor  of   The  Varsity,   we,   of  the 

People's  College  wish  to  disagree  with  hia extremely  snobbish  attitude.  We  are 
proud  to  state  that  at  the  University  of 
Toronto  the  mind,  not  the  attire  is  fore- most. 
We  find  his  arguments  ludicrous!  Is it  to  be  expected  that  all  students,  many 

of  them  in  not  too  stable  financial  cir- 
cumstances shouljl  wear  their  "Sunday Suits"  to  classes? 

No  one  possessing  such  unfounded  ar- guments could  possibly  have  composed 
such  a  letter  in  any  spirit  other  than 
one  of  merriment.  Such  narrow-minded Views  distressed  us  deeply  however, 
whether  expressed  in  mirth  or  otherwise. 
With  all  due  respect,  we  remain, Anne  Innis,  I.U.C, 

Carolyn  Schmidt,  I.U.C, Charlotte  Holmes,  I.U.C. 
P.S.  Is  he  by  any  chance  diumming  up 
business  for  Syd  Silver?  Or  perhaps  ho 
Is  a  salesman  on  a  commission  basis? 
Comment ... 
It  is  encomagmg  to  see  that  soma 

action  has  finally  been  taken  to  slow 
down  the  traffic  on  Hoskin  Ave. 

Motorists  racing  to  work  and  to  supper  , 
along  the  speedway  that  cuts  through  the-* northern  part  of  the  universiy  campus  afe 
now    confronted    with    large  pavement 
warnings  which  read:  "SLOW  SCHOOL." We  are  given  to  understand  that  tho 
Toronto  Police  Department  had  no  n>aU- cious  intent  in  choosing  the  wording  of the  road  sign, 
Those  who  are  sensitive  about  haviojC 

the  University  termed  a  school,  on  the level  of  the  grade  school  or  secondary 
institution,  will  probably  keep  their  objec- 

tions to  their  diaries.  If  "SCHOOL"  U what's  needed  to  slow  down  the  Hoskla 
Ave.  traffic,  Uiea  '•SCHOOU"  tt 



plan  New  Relief  CamptBign 

Helen,  Cheerettes 

Will  Rouse  Spirit 

Judges  who  have  been  choosing 
the  cheerleader  squad  for  this  sea- son handed  in  the  final  hst  of 
chosen  leaders  to  the  S.A.C.  office 
yesterday. 

The  results  are  as  follows;  Head 
Cheerleader,  Jim  Dooley;  Drum 
Majorette,  Helen  Mackie;  Cheer- 

leaders, Jean  Broyer.  Sheila  Cat- 
to,  Deanne  Conacher,  Nancy  El- 

liot. Bev  Secord,  Shirley  Sher- 
bourne,  Gwen  Yeates,  Barb  West- 
man,  and  males  Hugh  Alexander, 
Jim  Dooley,  and  Art  Cringan.  In- 

termediate Cheerleaders  are : 
Shirley  Bates.  Nina  Lancaster,  and 
Daphne  Walker. 

It  is  hoped  that^'With  a  bevy  of spirited  beauties  such  as  this 
that  home  game  enthusiasm  will 
be  bolstered  considerably  from 
that  o£  last  Saturday. 
The  judges  were  John  Armour. 

Director  of  the  Blue  and  White 
Society:  Pete  Turner,  in  S.P.S.; 
Hugh  Niblock.  n  U.C.;  Jim  Dooley, 
TIT  S.P.S..  and  Jack  Gray,  Occas- 

ional Student. 

The  External  Affairs  Commission  of  the  Stu- dents Administrative  Council  recommended  last 
night  that  there  be  a  campaign  on  the  campus 
for  overseas  student  relief,  to  be  administered 
through  the  facilities  of  the  International  Student 
Service.  This  campaign  will  follow  the  general  out- 

lines of  last  year's  AU  Varsity  Aid  campa  n.  but 
the  details  will  be  handled  by  .  a  sub-committee  of 
the  EJV.C,  subject  to  ratification  by  the  Com- mission. 

The  two  main  principles  of  the  campaign  will  be 
to  collect  a  minimum  of  $10,000,  and  to  give  the 
contributors  a  clear  and  reliable  report  on  how 
their  money  will  be  used.  For  this  last  purpose  it 
was  suggested  that  all  money  collected  go  through 
the  SAC  office,  and  that,  if  all  the  funds  are 
given  to  133,  at  least  50%  be  designated  by  the 
campaign  committee  to  a  certain  specified  area  or 
purpose,  and  advertised  as  such.  Of  the  rest,  not more  than  8%  would  probably  be  needed  by  ISS  for 
administration  expenses,  and  the  rest  would  be  put 
into  their  reserve  fund  to  be  used  for  such  emer- 

gencies as  members  of  ISS  decide. 
A  volunteer  sub-committee  of  EAC  formed  to- 

night to  elect  a  chairman  and  investigate  and discuss  details  of  the  campaign.  Their  report  will 
be  presented  to  the  Commission  for  discussion  and amendment.  Still  to  be  decided  are  the  nature  of 
the  campaign  organization,  the  new  name  of  the 
campaign,  and  fund  rai.sing  methods. Local  branches  of  the  National  Federation  of 
Canadian  University  Students  and  of  the  Inter- national Student  Service  have  merged  together 
m  E.A.C.  This  NFCUS-ISS  co-operation  will  mean 
that  the  Commission  will  have  many  sub-commit- 

tees working  on  matters  of  common  concern  to 
both  groups,  as  well  as  those  secifically  related  to XSS  or  NPCUS. 
These  sub-committees   will   be   handling  such 

matters  as  providing  information  on  bursaries,  ad- 
mission scholarships,  living  e.tpenses,  costs  of  texts, 

and  job  possibilities  to  students  from  other  coun» tries  planning  to  enter  the  University  of  Toronto. 
A  committee  will  be  working  on  the  improvement 
of  student-faculty  relations;  another,  on  the  pre- 

paration and  distribution  of  information  about  all 
sides  of  the  university's  activities  and  character  to interested  student  bodies  all  over  the  world. 

Joint  ISS-NFCUS  Committees  will  be  in  charge 
of  plans  for  exchange  weekends,  both  here  and  la 
the  USA;  they  will  be  looking  after  the  problems of  Displaced  Person  and  exchange  students;  they 
will  prepare  information  for  student  exchanges  at 
the  world  university  level,  and  they  will  be  handling 
the  publicity  of  the  EAC  group. 

Sid  Wax,  IV  Meds,  was  acclaimed  as  chairman 
of  the  International  Activities  Commission,  the 
external  affairs  branch  of  NFCUS,  which  is  also 
working  with  EAC.  The  job  of  the  lAC  wll  be,  to  a 
great  extent,  to  arouse  interest  in  the  Edinburgh 
Conference  to  be  held  January  3rd  to  8th  as  a  fol- low up  to  the  Stockholm  Conference  (a  meeting  of the  national  student  unions  of  the  west  held  last 
December).  Wax  feels  that  well  informed  student 
opinion  is  essential  to  provide  mature  student 
leadership  in  developing  an  independent  Canadiaa 
point  of  view  in  International  affairs. The  delegation  to  the  Edinburgh  Conference  Is 
prepared  to  break  with  the  International  Union  ot Students,  a  communist  dominated  body,  unless 
they  accept  certain  Canadian  proposals,  said  Wax. 
However,  he  said  that,  while  this  is  the  time  to 
break  with  lUS.  if  necessary.  Canada  must  produce 
the  necessary  strong  leadership. 

But  Wax  said  ,hat  in  the  recent  NFCUS  Con- 
ference at  Western,  two  immature  points  of  view 

appeared,  both  indicating  that  some  Canadiaa (Contmued  on  Page  7) 
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When  Leer  Was  King 
Film  Soc  Plans 

Varied  Features 

U.C.  Lit  Soc 

Plan  Agenda 

The  first  open  meeting  of  the 
University  College  Literary  and 
Athletic  Society  wlU  take  place  on 
October  9.  This  was  made  known 
yesterday  by  UC  Lit  President 
pavid  Rose  (IV  UC). 

^Topics  for  discussion  Include  the 
budget,  and  nominations  for 

the  first  year  executive. 
The  Literary  Director,  Albert Strauss  (IV  UC)  outlined  the 

year's  alms  for  the  society.  "We hope  to  teach  the  students  the 
workings  of  democratic  parlia- 

mentary government  In  practice," 
be  said,  "and  wish  to  co-operate  as much  as  possible  with  the  SAO, 
and  other  faculty  governments." Rose  revealed  that  preparations 
lu  the  UC  FoiilQ*  are  nearly  fin- 

Saturday  mornuMT  32  girls 
tried  out  in  the  cold  for  the 
cheerleader  eiUninatioo  contest. 
By  Monday  afternoon  the  final winners  had  been  chosen.  The 
girls'  morals  ranli  high  in  the 
race  for  marks.  Other  poiota 
were  enthusiasm,  personaUty  and 
cartwheels.  Here  are  four  of  the 
elrls  showing  off  their  staff  be- fore the  judges.  Now  they  are 
havinff  early  morning  practices 
for  the  first  game  in  MontreaL 

If... 

we  had  »  Student  Union 
buUding.  the  Faculty  ol  Meds  and 
others  would  not  have  to  rent  spaM 
at  considerable  expense  tor  UH) 
painting  ot  sets  for  college  shows. 

ished.  that  there  will  be  two  edl- Mons  ot  "The  nndergrad".  and 
mat  Hydro  Chairman  Hubert 
Saunders  may  attend  the  lirst  de- bata. 

Varsity  Tea 

Is  Tealess 

Thursday 

niorsday  afternoon  will  brfng 
another  annual  institution  ot  The 
Varsity  —  The  Varsity  Tea,  In- 

vited are  all  who  are  interested  in 
working  for  The  Varsity,  whether 
or  not  they  have  contacted  us  yet. 
It  will  be  from  4:00  to  6:00  p.m.  at 
Wymilwood. The  Varsity  Tea  will  be,  as  usual, 
tealess.  Punch  and  cookies  will  be 
served. 
Attendance  at  the  tea  wilt  give 

you  a  further  chance  to  get  to know  others  working  on  the  paper, 
and  to  lear..  more  about  how  the 
paper  k  lUiL 

What  would  YOU  thing  if  you 
saw  a  youth  lying  on  a  snowy  side- walk pointing  a  camera  up  at  a 
parking  signs?  No  matter  how crazy  it  sounds,  this  and  other 
such  peculiar  antics  on  the  part  of 
University  of  Toronto  students  last 
year  resulted  in  an  Honouiable Mention  at  the  Canadian  Pilm 
Awards.  The  name  of  the  film  in 
question:  "Parking  on  This  Side." Its  producers:  the  members  of  the 
U.  of  T.  Film  Society.  "Park- ing", a  short  experimental  film  di- rected by  Michael  Sanouillet.  was 
the  Society's  major  production 
last  year  and  is  bringing  wide  rec- ognition to  the  U.T.P.S.  among 
other  universities  and  film  makers across  the  continent. 
Every  year  the  Society  produces 

one  or  more  films,  on  which  any 
interested  member  may  gain  ex- perience in  whatever  phase  of 
production  most  interests  him.  Oc- casionally workshops  are  held  with 

I  the  sole  intention  of  providing I  practical  experience  for  aspiring film-makers. 

Among  the  Society's  other  activ- ities is  the  presentation  of  a  ser- ies of  rarely-shown  films  of  fame 
or  excellence.  And  for  those  film 
enthusiasts  who  like  to  know  more 
about  other  opinions  of  thrf^fUms In  general,  and  the  makers  of  the 
films  In  particular,  discussion 
groups  are  held  in  conjunction  with the  Toronto  Branch  of  the  Nation- al Film  Society. 

This  year  the  Society  will  pre- sent a  series  of  twelve  programs 
(two  more  than  usual)  on  alternate 
Sunday  afternoons  during  the  two terms  at  2.00  p.m.  in  the  Museum 
Theatre.  Owing  to  an  increase  in 
expenses  this  year,  the  member- ship fee  has  been  raised  from  $3.00 
to  $4.00,  but  tickets,  which  were sold  out  last  year,  are  going  faster than  ever. 
The  first  program  (Oct.  7)  will 

commence  with  a  color  cartiwn. 
"Inkl  and  the  Minah  Bird",  which has  charmed  even  Surrealists, 
This  was  followed  by  a  Chaplin 
two-reeler,  "The  Adventurer",  and the  original  German  version  of "M".  Features  on  following  Sun- 

days will  include.  Rene  Clair's  sa- tiric comedy,  "A  Nous  La  Liber- te".  a  fore-runner  of  Chaplin's "Modern  Times":  the  1935  Aca- 
demy Award  Winner,  "Mutiny on  the  Bounty",  with  Laughton 

and  Gable;  "The  Childhood  of  Max- 

im Gorki,"  a  Russian  film,  made in  1938.  of  exceptional  warmth 
and  charm;  the  famous  German 
silent  film,  "The  Last  Laugh", with  Emil  (The  Blue  Angel)  Jen- 
nings. 

The  Christmas  feature.  "Mil- Uon  Dollar  Legs"  is  a  W.  C Field  comedy. 
Starting  off  the  New  Year  are 

three  silent  features  of  extreme 
variety  but  consistently  high  qual- 

ity. "The  Cabinet  of  Dr.  Caligari" is  a  fantastic  horror  film  produced 
by  a  group  of  German  Expression- ist artists  and  starring  Conrad 
Veidt  as  the  madman  in  whoso 
mind  the  action  takes  place.  "The Passion  of  Joan  of  Arc",  a  French silent  film  directed  by  Carl  (Day 
of  Wrath)  Dreyer  is  famous  for  the 
intensity  of  its  close-up  technique and  the  superlative  performance 
of  its  star,  Falconetti.  A  complete switch  in  mood  is  provided  by  the 
riotous  struggles  of  deadpan  Bus- ter Keaton  against  a  mechanistio 
Pate  in  "The  Navigator." "The  Eternal  Return",  a  modem 
French  film  on  the  Tristan  and 
Isolde  theme,  directed  by  Delan- noy  (God  Needs  Men)  and  scripted 
by  Jean  Cocteau.  the  Ci^ecb  "Er- tase"  an  experimental  film  by 
Gustaf  Machaty ,  and  the  193S "Camille"  with  Greta  G«rbo.  wlU 
wind  up  the  series. R.  Davidson 

Pacifists 
Meet 

The  first  meeting  at  the  Uni- versity of  Toronto  Peace  OounoA 
for  1951  has  been  called  for  tomor- row noon,  ha  Room  21,  Electrloel 

Building." 
Council  President  Dennis  Bishop 

has  asked  all  surviving  members  d the  Peace  Council  to  attend  Hit meeting. 
Last  spring  a  large  number  «< 

Engineers,  with  the  help  of  som* 
other  persons,  Joined  the  Peao« Council  and  elected  their  own executive. 
Bishop  also  announced,  "If  tit* persons  who  were  Secretary  and 

Treasurer  prior  to  March  13,  1951, 
would  care  to  attend  with  Minut* Book  and  Accounts,  they  would  b« 

welcomed." 
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Two  Mice  Left  At  Vic, 

Result:  Summer  increase 

Tiny  pink  noses,  peering  from 
ttie  empty  vastness  of  garbage 
cans  and  scurrying  up  tlie  lengths 
of  the  dim  corridors,  were  a  com 
men  sight  in  the  dark  confines  of 
Victoria  College's  •  basement  tills £ununer. 
The  red-tinged  noses  bel(»iged  to a    score  of  small  white  mice. 
Slyly  tracking  the  white  beasts 

among  paper  boxes,  garbage  cans, 
heating  pipes  and  similar  equip- 

ment, were  the  never-say-die  Vic Janitors,  armed  with  sturdy  gloves, 
patrolling  the  cavernous  basement 
hunting  their  cagey  prey,  re- 

sembling a  safari  of  Clyde  Beatty's best. 
The  victorious  captors,  not  dis- posed to  cruel  brutality,  would 

snatch  up  the  victims  and  allow 
them  to  roam  at  leisure  on  the 
Vic  front  lawn. 
"We  arent  certain  where  these 

Jittle  monsters  came  from,"  Vic Building  Superintendent  said  yes- 
terday. He  thought  perhaps  some 

keen  student  had  left  two  of  the 
beaf.les  in  a  locker  at  the  closing of  last  session. 

"The  mice  must  have  mnltlpHed 
rapidly.  We  found  them  almost 
everywhere  —  many  trapped  hope- 

lessly in  garbage  cans,  unable  to 
complete  the  steep  ascent  up  the 
sides  of  the  containers,"  he  stated. 

It  was  once  thought  that  the 
mice,  usually  retained  as  pets  or 
for  laboratory  experiment  pur- 

poses, had  fled  from  the  Medical Building  on  the  main  campus 
through  the  vast  system  of  heat 
tunnels.  These  originate  trom  the 
heating  plant  adjacent  to  the Meds  Building. 
However,  the  janitor  described 

the  turmel  path  the  mighty  mouse 
would  be  forced  to  follow  — 
through  Queen's  Park,  across Queen's  Park  Cresc,,  then  to  Vic 
Library,  Burwash  Hall,  Vic  men's residences  and  then  to  Vic  itself. 
"Brown  mice  have  managed  to 

complete  the  lengthy  trek  in  the 
past,"  he  said.  He  doubted,  how- ever, that  the  white  would  have 
remained  white  after  a  tunnel 
journey. 

Decreased  Sale  of  Books 

Brings  End  Of  Discount 

A  combination  of  decreased  sales 
and  rising  costs  of  operation  forc- ed the  bookstore  to  discontinue  its 
cash  discount  to  students,  said  Alex 
Rankin,  General  Manager  of  the 
University  of  Toronto  Press,  in  an interview  yesterday. 
The  vast  purchases  of  the  post 

far  years,  due  largely  to  the  heavy 
enrolment  of  veterans  had  made 
it  seem  possible  to  institute  a  dis- 

count system.  However,  "the  war 
babies  have  passed  on"  explained Rankin,  and  the  decreased  enrol- 

ment of  the  university  has  been  re- flected in  the  decline  of  book sales. 
Last  year's  deficit  on  the  net operations  had  amounted  to  almost 

$6,000  and  according  to  tBe  gen- eral policy  of  the  university — no 
service  department  of  the  Univer- 

sity should  be  operated  at  a  loss- steps  had- to  be  taken  to  avoid  a 
rcurrence  of  such  a  large  deficit. 
Thus  disappeared  the  5  per  cent 
discount  on  student  sales. 

Studsnts  are  given  a  special 
price  on  certain    publications  of 

the  University  of  Toronto  Press." explained  Rankin.  For  example 
R.  MacGregor  Dawson's  Govern- ment of  Canada  is  sold  by  the  Uni- versity Bookstore  for  $5.00.  The 
price  in  an  ordinary  bookstore would  be  $5.50. 
However,  there  was  no  discount 

given  to  students  on  University  of 
Toronto  Press  pubhcations  and  the 
"special  student  price  was  limited 
to  a  few  books.  The  staff  receiv- ed a  discount  of  2  per  cent. 
.  The  small  production  of  Univer- 

ALL  VARSITY  FALL  DANCE 

FRI,,  OCT.  12 $1.75  COUPLE 

4  orchestras  feol-urina 
Art  Hollmon 

TICKET  SALE 

Debates  Room,  Hort  House 

Thursday^  October  4th 

The  Season's  only  big  ALL  VARSTTY 
DANCE.  Ltmited  number  of  tkkcts. 

JUST  IN  FROM  ENGLANDI 

Full  Fasiliioited  Sweates^s 
IN  FINE  BOTANY  WOOL 

Pullovers 
Our  Famous  "MERIDIAlf ' 
Very  fine  knit  in  shrink-resistant  pure  botany 
wool.  If  you  haven't  seen  these  beautiful 
sweaters,  we  urge  you  to  do  so  now.  With 
present  wool  prices,  they're  exceptional  value for  this  superb  quality. 

Short  Sleeves  $6.98        Long  Sleeves  $7.98 
Powder,  Pirit; 
cherry t  Yellow, 
Green,  Turquoise, 
Grey,  Beige, 
Biack,  Brown,  Navy. 

Full  Fashioned  Cardigans 

Tlie 
ffwn  "IVo/se/'  and  "I  &  R.  Motie^' 
perfect  fit — soft  finish  and 

lovely  colours  are  features  you  fmd 
only  in  such  fine  imported  sweaters. 
Sizes  34  to  40. 

Powder,  Pink,  Rose  Glow,  Yellow,  Green; 
Aqua,  Grey,  Beige,  Whi'fe,  Novy, 

I  Yong«  ot  Adtlattf* 
•  7B6  Yono*  Q)  Bloor 
■  143BYong«al$t.  Clolr 
■  3414  Yono*  o1  City  llmllt 
•  444  Eflllnlon  W.  al  CailUVneck 
•  656  Danforih  al  Popi 
•  62A  Bloor  al  Boy 

Uptown  Stores 
Open  Friday and  Saturday 

to  9  p.m. 

OHAWA    •    BROCKVILLE    •    LONDON    •    HAMILTON    ■    GUELPH    •    ST.  CATHARINES    •  PETERBOROUGH 

Peace  Treaty 

Discussed 

By  Mayhew 
The  Toronto  Brancii  of  the  Unit- ed Nations  Association  was  told 

last  night  by  Fisheries  Minister 
Robert  W.  Mayhew  that  the  public 
needs  to  get  the  truth  about  the 
Japanese  Peace  Treaty  and  that  he 
was  not  afraid  to  tell  the  audience 
what  went  on  in  San  Francisco. 
He  told  an  audience  in  the  Eco- 

nomics Building  that  too  often 
the  public  gets,  either  half  truths 
or  slogans.  Mr.  Mayhew  accom- 

panied External  Affair^  Minister 
Lester  Pearson  to  the  signing  of  the 
treaty  last  month  and  is  going  to 
Tokyo  this  year  for  further  dis- 

cussions with  the  Japanese  Gov- ernment. 
Throughout  his  resume  of  the 

conference.  Mr.  Mayhew  stressed 
that  the  treaty  was  one  of  recon- ciliation, not  revenge.  He  said  that 
while  there  was  no  guarantee  that 
a  treaty  of  reconciliation  would 
work,  punitive  treaties  have  the seeds  of  their  own  destruction 
within  til  em.  He  hoped  that  the 
long  occupation  had  given  the  al- lies sufficient  perspective  for  a 
successful  treaty  with  the  Japanese. 

Mr.  Mayhew  particularly  stressed the  attitudes  taken  towards  the 
treaty  by  the  Asiatic  countries.  He 
said  that  while  the  48  nations  who 
signed  the  treaty  were  disappoint- 

ed in  the  absence  of  India  and 
Burma,  the  two  countries  had  given opposite  reasons  for  staying  away. 
India  felt  that  the  treaty  was  too 
restrictive,  while  Burma  considered 
that  it  was  too  liberal. 
Mr.  Mayhew  told  a  member  of 

the  audience  that  while  it  was  im- 
possible for  a  Chinese  representa- 

tive to  attend  the  conference, 
China  was  not  excluded  from 
signing  a  peace  treaty  with  Japan. Mr.  Mayhew  said  that  it  was  left 
to  the  Japanese  people  to  decide 
which  government  represented China. 

sity  of  Toronto  Press  books  an^ 
their  relatively  Umited  sales  a-varit it  impossible  for  them  to  extendi 
their  staff  discount  to  students,  ex- 

plained Rankin.  The  net  loss  on 
publications  last  year  amounted 
to  $37,000  (including  S17.000  deficit on  the  journals  printed  by  the 
Press),  he  said. 
The  only  possibility  of  reducing 

the  price  of  the  University  of  To- ronto Press  books  to  students 
would  be  to  secure  a  wider  cir- culation. This  could  be  done,  said 
Rankin,  by  encouraging  other  uni- versities to  adopt  our  texts  and 
vice  versa — in  short,  encourage 
some  sort  of  .standardization  of 
texts  used  by  'Canadian  universi- ties. In  this  way  larger  volumes 
of  texts  could  be  produced  at  one 
time,  thus  reducing  the  costs  ot 
production. At  present,  there  was  little  pos- sibility of  securing  any  degree  ot 
circulation  beyond  our  own  uni- 
virsity,  save  in  the  case  of  ex- ceptionally popular  books.  Rankin concluded. 

Hart  House 

Fall  Dance 

NotCancelled 

In  spite  of  problems  posed  by  the Royal  visit  the  following  dsfy;  tb^  ̂ 
All-Varsity  Fall  Dance  will  defir». 
itely  be  held  on  Oct.  12.  Hart  House officials  announced  yesterday. 

At  one  time  it  was  feared  that 
the  dance  would  have  to  be  can- 

celled because  of  the  difficulty  of 
cleaning  up  after  it  in  time  tor 
the  visit  of  the  Princess  and  the 
Duke. 

There  will  be  no  restrictions  on 
the  lighting  at  the  dance;  the  uni- versity electricians  will  work  all 
night  if  necessary  in  order  to  clean 
up,  said  Hart  House  Publicity  Di- rector Gerry  Hart. 

Tickets  for  the  dance  go  on  sale 
tomorrow  in  the  Debates  Room,  at 
$1.75  per  couple.  Only  900  tick- ets will  be  sold. 

Four  bands  will  be  playing  at  the 
All- Varsity  Fall  Dance.  They  will 
be  Art  Hallman.  Bob  Cringan,  Jim 
MacDonald.  and  (in  the  downstairs cabaret)  Cy  MacLean. 
Hart  also  promised  what  may  be 

the  only  pep  rally  of  the  yeai-.  He hopes  to  have  the  Blue  and  White 
Society,  complete  with  cheerlead- 

ers, look  in  on  the  dance,  which  is 
the  night  before  the  first  home football  game. 

"This  will  be  the  only  Big  All- 
Varsity  dance  of  the  fall."  waras Hart.  He  pointed  out  that  there 
would  be  no  Meds  Panacea  this 
year,  and  fewer  Blue  and  White Roamarounds. 

VARSITY  CHRISTIAN  FELLOWSHIP 

FRESHMEN  RECEPTIOH 
"WYMILWOOD" 

Queen's  Pork,  just  south  of  Hie  Museum 
THURSDAY,  OCT.  4,  4:30 

Everybody  Welcome Refreshment! 

CUT  LAUNDRY  EXPENSE! 
Everything  washed  ond   COMPLETELY  DRIED 

ready  to  wear. 
Half-Hour  Loundry 
4  car  stops  above  Bloor 

1224  YONGE  ST. 

Flash  Dry  Oeoning  For  Informotien 
Shirt  S«rv>«  Coll  Ml.  5107 

ASK  ABOUT  OUR  FREE  WASHES- 
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THE   V  A  R  S  I  T 

J^rosh  Initiations 

By  Harold  Bnchwald 
From  The  Manifoban,  U  of  Manitoba 

Page  Three 

"«^To^-this  correspondent  it  has  al #.;iys  been  a  source  of  pride  that -  Waaitoba  has  chosen  to  welcome 
er  frosh  regally,  with  pomp,  extra- 
aganza.  and  festivity.  We  believe 
hat  such  freshman  welcomes  as  the 

©ne  which  gets  underway  next  Mon- 
day, and  lasts  throughout  the  dura- 
tion of  the  entire  week,  are  a  great- 

er tax  on  the  ingenuity  of  their 
errangers  than  hazing  stunts  de- 

signed to  physically  discomfort  the initiated. 
■  Canada's  Greatest  Preshie  Week", is  no  idle  boast,  it  is  a  fact,  plain and  simple.  Hazing  celebrations  at other  Canadian  universities  have  not always  been  good  clean  fun.  as  wit- 

ness the  following  mcldent  which took  place  in  September  of  1932  at the  University  of  Alberta. 
Upon  registration,  a  certain  fresh- 

man (whom  we  shall  call  "Paul") was  assigned  to  his  room  in  the  uni- 
versity residence.  The  first  night  he and  other  freshmen  were  forced  to leave  their  beds  and  were  taken  to another  residence  building.  Their conductors  were  an  initiation  com- 
mittee of  four  sophomores,  and  a senior  student  (in  an  advisory  cap- acity) appointed  by  the  students- union  council. 

At  the  second  residence  building, 
the  frosh  were  stripped  entirefy nude,  and  while  one  sat  on  the  floor 
another  freshman  pulled  the  first 
the  entire  length  of  the  corridor, holding  him  by  the  ankles.  After  the 
sophmores  were  sufficiently  amus- 

ed, they  ordered  the  frosh  to  take 
ler  cold  showers,  and  then  sent 
"fe  m  to  bed. Tne  next  morning  Paul  arid  the 
rest  of  his  class  were  taken  to  one 
of  the  gyms  and  all  were  asked  a 
standard  question  "What  Is  the 
highest  form  of  animal  life?"  The 
required  answer  was  "A  sophomore", but  Paul,  for  reasons  best  known 
•o  himself,  persisted  in  answering 

B.  Bennett."  For  some  time  he 
Was  hai-assed  with  this  question  but persisted  in  giving  the  same  answer. 

All   frosh  were  given  numbers 

(Paul's  was  213)  and  were  com- 
pelled to  have  their  clothing  dis- arranged and  their  hair  cut  in  a 

grotesque  manner.  Because  of  Paul's 
persistant  refusal  to  answer  "cor- 

rectly" the  above  question,  he  was singled  out  for  special  punisnment. 
His  hair  was  cut  a  second  time,  and 
the  letters  "R.  B.  Bennett"  were painted  on  his  forehead  with  India 
ink,  he  being  forbiddent  to  wash 
these  letters  off  without  permission. Thus  he  took  his  noon  meal  in  the 
students'  dining  room. After  lunch  he  was  returned  to 
the  gym  and  re-asked  the  all-im- 

portant question.  His  answer  re- 
maining the  same,  he  was  thrown 

into  a  cold  shower  istripped),  and 
when  the  letters  on  his  forehead 
washed  off,  the  sophomores  re- painted them. 

Next,  Paul  was  taken  to  the  up- 
per corridor,  and,  in  the  words  of 

the  law  report,  was  "skin-nssed" five  times  and  "hot  handed."  The former  consisted  of  dragging  him down  the  hall  nude  on  his  backside 
v'as  on  the  first  night)  several  times. Then  a  cold  shower.  After  this  Paul 
was  required  to  stand  facing  the 
wall,  stiU  nude,  while  several  men- 
bers  of  the  initiation  commiftee 
"harangued"  him.  His  next  ordeal was  to  crawl  through  an  archway 
of  committee  memlDers'  legs  on  his hands  and  knees,  being  slapped  on 
the  bare  bottom  as  he  proceeded. 
After  this  "hot  handing",  Paul  was sent  to  yet  another  cold  shower  and 
then  returned  to  his  room. 
That  evening  he  was  taken  to  a 

mock  trial  and  forced  to  submit  to 
a  "recantation",  where,  with  ap- propriate ridicule,  he  was  made  to 
apologize  for  his  admiiation  of  R.  B. 
Bennett.  It  was  at  this  time  that 
one  of  ̂ he  committee  members  first noted  a  certain  incoherence 
Paul's  answers  to  questions,  and  he was  taken  to  bed. 
The  following  day  his  confused and  abnormal  conduct  caused  his 

classmates  considerable  anxiety,  and 
after  a  doctor  was  called  in  that 

Wolfgang  buys 

at  the 

UNIVERSITY 

BOOKSTORE 

4  *ext  books  — 
for  q[(  courses  and  faculties, 

magazines  — 
all  the  leading  Canadian, 
British,     and    Americon  mogo- zines. 

stoHonery  — 
all  school  supplies,  films,  etc. 

bargain  books  — 
Everyman,  College  Outline Series,  etc. 

general  books  — Unesco  and  Press  books,  stoff 
studies,  best  sellers. 

printing  jobs  — 
by  letterpress  or  multilith. 

Bookstore  open  during  October:  8:30  a.m.  to  8:30  p.m. 

evening.  Paul  was  taken  to  the  uni- 
versity infirmirary.  Two  days  later 

he  was  taken  to  the  psychopathic 
ward  and  pronounced  definitely  in- sane. By  the  end  of  the  week  he  w£is 
taken  to  a  mental  hospital  at 
Guelph.  Ontario. 
About  ten  months  later  Paul  was 

discharged  from  the  Guelph  ■j'.sti- tution.  He  sued  the  University  of 
Alberta,  who  were  found  liable,  as 
the  provost  of  the  university  had 
condoned  the  initiation  proceedings 
by  not  requiring  the  committee  to 
show  him  their  plan.s  beforehand 
(his  excuse  was  that  lie  was  afraid 
he  might  have  to  prohibit  some  of 
the  activities,  and  this  was  "against 
his  policy  of  discipline"). Evidence  at  the  trial,  including 
that  of  Leonard  W.  Brockington, 
K.C.— perhaps  Canada's  most  distin- guished orator — revealed  that  Paul 
had  been  a  better  than  average  stu- dent who  showed  excellent  promise, 
prior  to  the  initiation.  After  his 
discharge  from  the  asylum.  Paul 
was  never  able  to  stay  with  univer- 

sity education. 
At  the  first  trial,  Paul  was  award- 

ed damages  of  $50,000,  which  Mr. Justice  Ives  of  the  Supreme  Court 
of  Alberta  felt  might  be  some  kind 
of  compensation  for  a  shattered 
life.  On  appeal,  this  figure  was  re- 

duced to  $15,000.  the  learned  justices 
of  the  appeal  court  feeling  Paul 
was.  by  1934,  "fully  recovered  .  .  . i^and)  as  well  equipped  to  face  the 
world  so  far  as  his  mental  condi- 

tion is  concerned  as  he  ever  was." Fifteen  thousand  dollars  is  a  lot 
of  money  in  anyone's  bo5ks.  But 
whatever  became  of  "Paul"?  You can  see  him  any  day  of  the  we^k. 
right  here  in  Winnipeg.  Dav-in. 
day-out  you'll  find  him  huddled  in his  tattered,  grey,  double-breasted overcoat,  the  lone  remaining  button 
fastened  through  the  wrong  bunton- 
hole.  He  sells  newspapers  in  front 
of  one  of  Portage  avenue's  biggest business  blocks. 

EATON'S 

Station  Waggon  Coats 
Take  your  pick  of  heavy  cotton  cloth  in  a  fine 
basket  weave,  rayon  gobordine  or  royon-and-wool 
gabardine  .  .  .  each  treated  to  be  water-resistant 
,  .  .  each  boasting  a  royon-covered,  quilted  wool 
lining  and  Mouton  (dyed,  sheered  processed  sheep) 
collar  and  lapels.  Navy  and  grey  shades  with  grey 
collars  and  lapels;  taupe  shades  with  dork  brown collars  and  lapels.     ̂   ̂  5Q  42'^^' 
Sizes  36  to  46.  Each 

PHONE  TR.  Stil 
EATON'S  MAIN  STORE  —  SECOND  FLOOR (Dept.  229) 

EATON'S 
CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 

LOST 
Will  the  student  looking  for  married accommodation,  Monday,  Sept. 
about  12  noon,  please  return  borrow- ed Parker  pencil  to  S.A.C.  Office Hart  House. 

EXPORT 
CANADA'S  FINEST 

.  CIGARETTE 

INFORMATION  for  UNDERGRADUATES 

DESIRING  SUMMER  TRAINING  and  EMPLOYMENT 

WITH  THE  R.C.A.F. 

ATTENTION  —  Undergrods  who  have  the  summers  of  1952  and  1953  (ond  prefer- 
ably also  the  summer  of  1954)  avoiloble  for  training  prior  to  graduating  in  Architec- 
ture; Engineering;  Hon.  Sci.,  M.  &  P.,  C.  &  F.  or  other  Arts  courses;  Meds.,  Pharm., 

O.C.E.,  P.  &  H.E.,  Theol.,  or  Low. 
For  three  successive  yeors,  a  limited  amount  of  winter  training  and  up  to  22 
weeks  of  summer  troining  and  employment  (ground  or  air)  ot  RCAF  units  and 
stations  is  avoiloble  to  undergrads  selected  for  oppointmcnt  as  Flight  Cadets 
of  the  local  RCAF  Reserve  University  Flight.  Officers'  rank  and  rates  of  pay. 

RCAF  ORDERLY  ROOM 
Interested  candidates  moy  apply  at  the 

119  ST.  GEORGE  ST. ACT  NOW 

FOR  SALE 
laaO  Model  A.J.S.  500-cycIe  single 
motorcycle  with  spring  frame.  F tory  reconditioned.  Must  sell.  Apply 
ISO  St.  George  St.  Phone  KI.  ; after  5. 

LOST 
Gold  football  earring  at  game  Satur- day. H.   Thomson,   MI.  0777. 

FORMALS Made  from  $45.00  Including  patterns and    materlaig.    HELMAR,  opposite the  School  of  Law.    BA.  5978. 
WANTED  —  20  MEN 

No  pension  plan,  no  health  insur- ance, no  cafeteria.  Just  hard  cash 
for  hard  work  if  you  can  spare  2 
days  a .  week.  Phone  Bill  Kerwin  6 
p.m.    RE.  6457. 

B  MINUTES  FROM  UNIYERSITT 
Single  room  with  light  housekeeping. MI.  9223. 

PA.  SYSTEM  RENTALS 
Super  Sound:  Dance  music  for  your next  class,  year  or  house  party. 
Largest  stock  of  rental  equipment  oa 
the  campus.  Call  Don  Eiler  or  Walt File,  KI.  3547. 

FOR  SALE 
'47   Royal   Enfield    motorcycle,  ex- 

tras, buddy  seat  and  crashbars.  Im- maculate —  5400.  HU.  4180. 
STENOGRAPHIC  SERVICES Students'  theses  and  essays  typed 

Mrs.  Chase.  Call  HU.  4544. 
ACCOMMODATION For  student,  preferably  3rd  or  4Ui 

year  engineering. 
WIRE  RECORDER— FOR  SALE 

2  microphones,  attxiched  phono-pick- up, G  one-hour  spools  of  record  wire. 
Excellent  condition,  $200.  Please  ap- 

ply Box  1,  S.A.C.  Office. 

CASH! 

SELL  YOUR  OLD  BOOKS 

THROUGH  THE 

SAC  BOOK 

EXCHANGE 

119  St.  George  St. 



,  Hie  train  wot  1 5  minutes  late  . 

"Dear  Mother  , 

,  my  feel  were  very  sore  . 

". . .  I  hod  oil  kinds  of  closhei 

'■Ami 

This  is  a  Freshie.  At^ 

University.  The  er 
round  of  teas,  recep 

faces.  The  walking,  /d  fi 

The  Vorsity's  choiof  ( 
purely  arbitrary.  Sheas 
from  the  application  esc 

is  Sally  MacRae  frofTorr 
cial  and  Phiiosophkoitu< 

and  a  good  athlete. 

1 

spent  a  fortune  in  books  .  .  ." 



. .  lira  bedi  felt  grand  . . 

;*
  

lis  is  her  first  week  at 

lineups.  Tine  dizzy 
lis,  dances.    Tiie  new 

I  finally,  the  lectures. 

>f  a  typical  freshie  was 
IS  selected  at  random 
s  of  her  residence.  She 

arnia,  a  student  in  So- 
tudies,  a  good  scholar 

■Vwwty  ̂ MA  PhotM  by  Froser  Fairlie  and  Hwold  Nels 

I  "...  but  then  i  forgot  oil  oiiout  my  feet . . 
,  A 
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I    speaking  9f  s
port 

By  BRUCE  MACDONALD 

For  the  past  week  this  department  has  concerned  itself 
with  little  else  than  trying  to  predict  the  outcome  of  the 
present  Intercollegiate  football  season,  a  task  that  any  sen- sible being  would  avoid  on  the  slightest  provocation. 

Our  remarks,  as  in  the  case  of  all  predictions  in  the 
unpredictable  world  of  sports,  have  been  punctuated  with 
an  innumerable  number  of  "if's"  and  "but's".  If  the  last 
few  senior  Intercollegiate  football  schedules  can  be  relied 
upon  as  any  sort  of  an  example,  then  it  is  only  too  obvious 
that  the  prediction  business  is  in  for  some  lean  years. 

Last  season,  99%  of  the  gilt-edged  sportswriting  dan  in 
this  part  of  the  country  would  have  bet  their  shirts  that 
McGill  was  going  to  walk  away  with  the  Yates  Cup  and 
would  have  to  flex  only  a  few  of  their  mighty  muscles  to 
do  the  trick.  Perhaps  their  positive  stand  on  the  question 
■was  aided  to  some  extent  by  the  claim  of  mentor  Vic  Obeck 
of  the  Redmen  who  felt  that  his  "Four  Year  Plan"  was  com- ing to  completion  right  on  schedule. 

The  mighty  Red  team  kept  the  sportswriters  happy 
for  most  of  the  season.  As  a  matter  of  fact,  it  was  not  till 
the  Blues  held  them  to  a  tie  in  the  game  in  Montreal  that 
will  go  down  in  Inercollegiate  history  as  the  Ice  Water  Bowl 
game  that  there  was  any  hint  as  to  what  the  real  outcome 
of  the  season  would  be. 
'  Then  the  Mustangs,  a  team  with  as  much  talent  as 
any  in  the  league,  finally  got  its  feet  on  the  ground  and 
proceeded  to  prove  to  the  Redmen  in  no  uncertain  terms 
that  the  Yates  Cup  was  not  to  be  theirs. 

With  a  background  like  that,  a  guy  is  treading  on 
dangerous  ground  if  he  tries  to  award  the  championship  to 
one  team  or  another  before  the  shouting  even  starts.  And 
yet  there  are  a  few  things  that  we  can  say  without  hoWing 
our  tongues  in  our  cheek, 
'  For  one  thing,  we  fail  to  see  how  Western  will  be  as 
strong  a  team  as  it  was  last  fall.  This  does  not  mean  that 
they  may  not  be  the  team  to  beat  this  season,  but  any  club 
that  loses  a  backfield  like  the  one  the  Mustangs  were  graced 
with  is  going  to  feel  it  to  some  extent. 

'■  McGill  as  well  has  lost  several  key  players  and  will probably  feel  the  loss  more  keenly  than  does  Western  due 
to  a  lack  of  depth  in  several  positions.  As  for  Queen's,  it  is out  considered  opinion  that  a  large  crying  towel  is  in  order. 
We  hasten  to  add  that  we  could  be  as  wrong  in  this  as  we 
have  in  the  past,  but  from  all  indications  the  Gaels  have 
barely  weathered  a  pretty  tough  summer. 
'  That  brings  us  to  the  Blues,  and  we  will  try  to  be 
rational  about  this.  The  Varsity  line  is  a  good  one  this  year. 
That  fact  is  more  obvious  defensively  to  date,  but  there  is 
no  reason  why  it  will  not  be  an  effective  two-way  force 
before  many  more  days  of  practice  have  passed. 

Blue  backfielders  possess  a  lot  more  speed  on  the  whole 
than  lafitt  year's  crew  did,  and  on  top  of  that  the  veterans from  last  year  seem  to  have  improved  a  great  deal,  due 
most  probably  to  the  keen  competition  for  almost  every 
position. 
'  Where  will  the  Blues  stand  at  the  end  of  the  season 
If  they  play  the  kind  of  ball  they  did  against  the  Beaches 
they  will  give  any  club  in  the  league  a  run  for  their  money 
If  they  turn  in  the  kind  of  performances  that  were  on  display 
when  they  met  McMaster  last  Saturday  they  are  going  to 
run  into  a  lot  of  trouble, 
i   What  did  I  tell  you  about  those  "if's"  ? 

Staff 

Meeting 

There  will  be  an  important  meet- ing of  The  Varsity  Sports  Staff 
today  at  1:00  p.m.  in  The  Varsity office  Room  78  UC.  All  members 
of  the  sports  staff  must  attend. 
Anyone,  male  or  female,  interest- ed in  writing  sports,  who  would 
like  to  write  in  this  page  should  at- 

tend this  meeting.  No  previous  ex- 
perience in  sportswriting  is  re- quired but  a  willingness  to  work  is. 

Women  Swimmers 
Practice  Oct.  10 

At  O.C.E.  Pool 

Practices  for  women's  Intercol- legiate and  Interfaculty  swimming 
will  get  under  way  next  Wednes- day, October  10th  at  the  Ontario 
College  of  Education  pool  In  the 
University  of  Toronto  Schools 
building  on  Bloor  Street. 
A  special  invitation  is  tendered 

to  first  year  women  and  to  all others  interested  in  participating 
in  competition  this  year.  Practices will  begin  at  5:30  p.m.  for  speed 
swimming.  Diving  practices  will  get 
under  way  at  6:30  p.m.  and  try-outs for  synchronized  swimming  will  be at  7:30  p.m. 

It  is  important  for  all  those  in- terested to  put  in  an  appearance 
at  the  first  practice  to  give  the 
coaches  a  better  idea  of  what  they 
will  have  to  work  with  this  season. 
Remember  to  be  at  the  O.CE.  pool 
next  Wednesday  afternoon. 

Varsity  Soccerites 

Sign  New  Mentor By  TOM  BROADHUKST 

At  the  close  of  the  soccer  season  last  fall,  when  Varsity's Senior  Soccer  Blues  won  the  Blackwood  Trophy  for  the  ninth 
consecutive  time,  the  team  lost  its  very  popular  playing 

coach,  and  ex-Cambridge  Blue,  Brian  Barton.  Brian,  who 
obtained  his  Ph.D.  in  economics  at  Victoria  College,  switched 
his  affections  to  the  University  of  Zurich  in  Switzerland,  by; 

joining  the  lecturing  staff  there. 
The  problem  then  arose  of  find-  cmadian  teams  ag^st  such  clubj 

ing  someone  to  fill  Barton's  very 
capable  boots  and  to  guide  Varsity's Soccer  Blues  to  what  is  hoped  to 
be  their  tenth  consecutive  triumph. 
The  man  that  wiU  replace  Brian 

is  Canada's  Mr.  Soccer.  Ted  Slade, 
Ted  is  now  the  Secretary  of  the Dominion  Soccer  Association,  a 
Job  which  he  has 
held  for  the  last  ̂  two  years.  He. 
and  Bill  Ent- wistle  of  the  To- ronto Daily  Star 
have  been  woric- 
ing  hard  at  pro- moting soccer 
across  the  Do- 

minion, and  di- recting a  lot  of their  attention  to the  development  slaDE 

of  soccer  know how  in  the  public  scnools. 
Prior  to  this  Ted  was  perennial 

coach  of  Ontario  All-Star  teams, 
and  also  of  All-Canadian  teams 
competing  in  International  tourna- ments. His  coaching  experience  is 
wide  and  varied,    having  guided 

as  Newcastle  and  Liverpool  from 
England,  and  European  teams  such as  the  Swiss  Djgarden  club  in 
1&49. This  is  not  the  first  time  that 
Ted  has  handled  Varsity's  soccer teams.  Way  baclt  in  1937,  and  1938 
when  Warren  Stevens  began  his 

present  Job,  and  coached  the  foot- baU  team,  and  Joe  Krol  was  play- 
ing for  Western.  Ted  coached  the 

Soccer  Blues  to  two  champion- ships in  a  row,  and  started  them  off 
on  their  long  road  to  success  that 
has  yet  to  be  ended.  So  Ted  will  be in  the  unusual  position  of  carrying 
on  where  he  left  off  In  1939  as  ho 
assumes  his  coaching  duties  this 
fall. As  a  leading  exponent  of  the 
game  in  Canada,  Ted's  name  is  a 
household  word  in  Canadian  soccer' circles,  and  his  wide  experience 
with  professional  teams  in  the  Old Country  malte  him-  one  of  the  best 
coaches  in  Canada  today.  The  Soc- cer Blues  are  luclcy  to  have  s 
coach  of  his  reputation,  and  should 
produce  a  winning  team  under  hja- direction. 

Half  Squad  Is  Back 

For  Hockey  Season 

Although  the  first  pond  hasn't 
frozen  over  yet,  it's  time  to  talts  a 
quick  glance  at  the  hockey  situation. 
In  less  than  a  month  from  now  an 
estimated  fifty  or  sixty  hopefuls 
will  don  skates  and  try  out  for  the 
1951-52  edition  or  the  hockey  Blues. 
This  year  will  see  quite  a  'ew new  faces  on  the  senior  team  due 

to  graduation  and  a  few  academic 
nlshaps.  It  is  ex- pected that  coacli 
Wally  Haider  will have  about  half 
>f  his  interoi- egiate  champions 
back  for  anotlier 
season. 
Among  those  l 

not  returning  this  ' 
pear,  will  be  Rich Howson  who  last 
season  captained 
the  Blues  to  their 
first  champion- 

ship iii'four  years. His  clever  piay- 
making  will  cer- tainly be  miised. 
Porky  MacDougall 
along  with 

of  last  season,  wUl  leave  a  gaping 
hole  in  the  Blue's  strength  down 
the  middle. 
However  there  Is  a  bright  side  to 

the  picture  also.  Gerry  Fitzlienry 
and  giant  killer  Joe  Kane  will  re- turn to  form  the  nucleus  of  a  strong 
rearguard  division.  Up  front  such 
perennial  stalwarts  as  Ernie  (no 
longer  a  bachelor)  Frey.  Pete  Ver- 

Interfaculty  Football 

Gets  Underway  Soon 

While  football  Interest  right  now 
la  centered  on  the  Intercollegiate 
scene,  the  University  of  Toronto Intramural  football  league  will  get 
underway  in  another  ten  days. 
This  loop,  which  is  actually  tliree 
leagues  is  composed  of  teams  from the  larger  colleges  and  laculties  on 
the  campus. 

All  ten  teams  are  already  prac- 
ticing in  preparation  for  this  year"; Mulock  Cup  chase.  The  Cup,  em- blematic of  Intramural  football 

supremacy  was  donated  by  the 
late  Sir  William  Mulock  back  ir 
1894  and  has  been  awarded  annu' 
ally  ever  since. 

Tlie  interfaculty  loop  last  year 
■was  divided  into  three  groups, 
Group  one  was  composed  of  Vic- toria. SPS  Firsts,  UC,  and  Meds. 
The  Vicsters  got  off  to  a  slow  start 
last  season  winning  three  close 
ones  and  tying  Skule  in  their  first 
lour  tilts.  But  the  Scarlet  and  Gold 
gof  roUlng  In  their  last  two  s^mes 

and  trounced  both  Meds  and  the 
Engineers.  SPS  came  second  in 
group  one,  and  this  put  them  ihto 
the  playoffs  against  Forestry.  UC, 
the  perennial  late  starters  lost 
their  first  four  games  by  close 
scores,  and  then  when  they  had  no 
chance  to  make  the  playoffs,  tum- 
d  aroimd  and  beat  Meds  17-6  and 

Skule  22-0.  rhe  Medsmen  finished 
fourth,  winning  only  one  game. 

Group  two  last  year  produced 
some  of  the  best  football  seen 
around  here  for  many  years.  The 
St.  Mike's  squad  got  off  to  a  slow start,  losing  their  first  three  games. 
But,  in  the  last  half  of  the  schedule, 
they  decisively  beat  the  Junior 
Engineers  and  fought  to  two  thrill 
ing  ties  with  the  group  champion Foresters. 
Group  three  was  very  one-sided 

last  year.  Trinity's  Red  and  Black squad  dropijed  the  opener  to  Dents 
by  a  1-0  count  on  a  rain-soaked field  and  then  came  back  to  win 
tbe  Butter;  Boys  racked   up  107 

Kent.  The  latter  who  came  like 
house  on  fire  towards  the  windup 

Rich received  his  de- 
gree last  June 

and  won't  be  tak- ing up  his  usual portside  defence 
position. A  major  catas- trophe befell  the Blues  when  Ev 

Leuty,  last  year's stellar  aetjninder 
missed  the  boat in  the  sprine 
exams.  Also  fall- 

ing under  the  ex- aminers' axe  were ohn  Addison, 
Ray  Ball,  Bucky  Walters,  and  Dave  non,  and  Norm  Pok  are  expected 

Mikemen  Prepare 

For  Grid  Season 

Have  New  Coach 

This  year's  edition  of  St.  Mike's Interfaculty  Rugby  entry  promises 
to  be  quite  an  improvement  over 
that  of  last  year.  With  the  excep- tions of  Jim  McKenna  and  Jerry 
HoUyer  who  have  gone  up  to  the 
Intermediates,  and  star  back  Bill 
O'Heany,  the  team  is  practically 
intact,  and.  with  the  addition  o£ 
some  good-looking  newcomers^ 
should  do  well. 

It  wiU  be  remembered  that  last 
year  the  Double  Blue  squad  finish- ed up  the  season  in  high  gear  after 
a  slow  start  and  abnost  gained  an 
upset  over  Forestry,  the  ultimate 
Mulock  Cup  winners.  This  season 
they  hope  to  hit  their  stride  early 
and  if  they  do,  will  be  nobody's 
pushover. 
The  line  appears  to  be  in  good 

shape  with  such  star  holdovers  as 
husky  Danny  DriscoU ,  J  ohn 
{ Moose )  Ryan .  rotund  Jack  Le- 
sage.  and  several  others.  The former  was  at  the  Blues  training 
camp  but  because  of  an  injury  de- 

cided to  i^ay  for  the  Irish.  Sure-  - tracking  end  Ollie  (Bud)  Wood 
who  nearly  always  gets  Ms  man  is 
back  for  another  season.  In  ad- 

dition to  this  array  of  talent  is  a 
freshman  guard.  Hal  Beaudry,  who 
is  expected  to  be  another  strong link  in  the  line.  He  came  to  St. 
Mike's  from  a  Sudbury  team  that 
ent  to  the  Red  Feather  tourna- ment last  year. 

Joe  Kane 

five  straight.  In  their  six  games 
points,  high  for  the  year,  while  the 
opposition  managed  only  twelve. 

As  group  three  winners  the  Trin- ty  squad  came  up  against  Vic  in the  semi-finals  and  upset  the  fa- voured Scarlet  and  Gold  squad  by 
a  20-15  count.  Forestry  also  scored 
an  upset  in  the  semis,  downing 
SPS  18-6.  The  two  winners  met  in 
the  final,  played  on  the  back  cam- pus as  the  St.idium  wa.s  ruined  by another  football  final  the  previous 
Saturday.  Forestry  won  the  con- test by  a  24-14  score  and  took  the 
Mulock  Cup  home  Xor  the  first time  in  history. 

back.  Returning  for  sophomore 
hockey  roles  will  be  Jerry  Hender- 

son, Bill  Yeo,  and  Al  Conboy.  Con- 
boy  who  came  up  from  the  inter- mediates towards  the  end  Jf  last 
season  and  showed  very  well  will 
likely  tie  down  a  regular  position 
come  November. 
This  year  the  schedule  has  been 

doubled  which  means  that  the 
Blues  will  have  ̂   home  games  In- 

stead of  three.  For  Varsity  rooters 
this  oomes  as  a  welcome  announce- 
moimt.  With  only  three  home  en- counters, it  was  difficult  to  whip 
up  the  usual  enthusiasm  given  to the  team  in  past  years.  Also  every 
game  will  not  have  to  be  considered as  crucial, 

A  good  combination  of  power  and 
speed  characterizes  the  back- field.  A  good  deal  of  the  power 
will  be  centered  in  big  Mark  Wiant, 
one  of  the  best  line  plungers  In the  league. 
Flashy  D'Arcy  McDonald.  John Miller,  newcomer  Jack  McDonald, 

and  John  Burns  at  the  quarter- 
back position,  are  other  back- fielders  from  whom  much  is  ex- pected. Another  man  worthy  of  ̂ 

mention  is  Jim  Coglin,  a  half  on. 
the  Double  Blue  team  of  1948  which 
took  the  Mulock  Cup.  who  Is  back 
after  being  out  of  school  for  the 
past  two  years.  He'll  fill  the  same position  this  year. 

Last  bat  not  least  the  Mikemen 
have  a  new  coach  this  semester 
in  the  person  of  Bill  Burgess  who has  had  his  boys  working  hard  for 
a  week  now.  He's  changed  the 
plays  somewhat  and  introduced some  new  ones,  all  of  which  seems 
to  add  up  to  a  top-notch  Double 
Blue  entry  for  the  coming  season* 
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Glen  Speak
s 

I  J  ^jen  a  former  student 
university  ol  Toronto  and '*  member  of  the  Canadian 

now  a  ^gatre,  will  address  an 
'^"^''mitmg  of  the  University 
Sge  ?]"ye%  Guild  this  evening 
.t  8  pm-  Women's  Union 

•fcGIen's  speech  wiU  give  the 
™eshies  and  freshmen  an  insight to  Canadian  professional  theatre, 

-cording  to  Players  Guild  Public- 
-  Director  Jan  Webster,  IV  UC. 
While  he  was  at  Trinity  Col- Glen  starred  in  several  Hart 
ouse  productions,  nctably  "The 
uardsman".  He  also  spent  a  sum- er  with  the  Niagara  Palls  Sum- er  Theatre. 

Today 

Relief  Campaign 

(Continued  from  Page  1) 
"dents  are  afraid  to  face  the  re- 
-nsibiUty  of  mingling  in  intema- onal  affairs.  One  of  the  problems 
lAC  will  be  to  educate  students 
a  more  realistic  attitude  in  this 

espect,  said  Wax.  The  commission 
ill  prepare  a  mailing  list  of  Cana- 
'an   student  leaderaliip,   and  try accumulate     the  information 
ecessary  to  clarify  the    view  of 
anadian  students  on  world  peace. 

4:00— TRINITY  DRAMA  SOCIETV; 
Cartwrlght  Hall,  first  general meeting. 

4:30— CHRISIAN  SCIENCE  ORG.: 
Wymilwood,  Get-acquainted  social. Rerfeshments. 

6:00  —  UNIVEnSITY  CHRISTIAN 
MISSION:  Wycliffe  chapel.  Prep- aration service  for  missioo. 

8:00— UC  PLAYERS  CUII-D— Wom- 
men's  Union.  Open  meeting  for new  members.  Don  Glen,  profea- sional  theatre,  will  be  guest.  Every- one interested  or  with  experience ■Welcome- 

— SCM:  SCM  House,  146  Bloor. 
"Christianity  and  Industrial  Ufe." Speakers:  Mr.  H,  Vowles.  time 
study  worker,  and  Rev,  B.  Miller, industrial  worker. 

:S0  —  UC  SOrH-FROSH:  Wiener 
Roast.  Hanlan's  Point.  Bring  own wieners  and  buns.  Ferries  leave  at 
7:30  and  8:30.  Bring  if  wish  blan- 

ket, naahlight  and  musical  Instru- ment. 

WINS  SCHOLARSHIP 
Alex  G.  Mclntyre,  XI  Pre-Meds st  session,  has  been  awarded  the 
xford  Medical  scholarship,  Uni- 
ersity    President    Sidney  Smith 
nnounced  recently. 
The  scholarship,  won  by  the  21- 
ear-old   Lucknow    (Ont.)  under 
rad,  is  valued  at  more  than  $1,000 
year  for  five  years'    study  in n  gland. 

Directory  Notice 

AU  students  should  have  their 
Toronto  addresses  and  phone  num- 

bers registered  with  the  college  reg- 
ister or  faculty  offices  respectively 

no  later  than  Friday  if  they  want 
to  be  included  in  the  staff  and  stu- 

dent directories,  J.  C.  Evans,  uni- 
versity registrar  annoaDced  yes- terday. 

Coming  Up 

Thurs.— VCD:  Alumni  Hall.  Bob  re- view. All  interested  in  singing chorus  sliould  attend.  7i00  p.m.  . 
— VCF:  Wymilwood.  Fre.slimai 

reception.  Refreshments.  4:30 
—TRINITY  DRAMA  SOCIETY 

Cartwright  Hall.  First  general meeting. 
Frl.  ~  liC  FRENCH  CINE-CLUB ^  Uuseutn  Theatre.  First  showing  of 

season.  "Qua!  des  Orfevres.  4  and 6:15  p.m. 

TWO  OFFICES 
Under  Same  Canadian  Monagomtnt 
TORONTO  -  LONDON  (Eng.) 

AGENTS    IM  PHlNCIPAl 

tjnd  the  confines' 
BOOK  YOUR 

Steamship  Space 
NOW 

FOR   19  S3 
NO  tERVlce  CHARaS 
Speeiatizing  in 

European  Travel  Sine*  1926 

UNIVERSITY  TRAVEL  CLUB 
57  BIOOR  ST.  W.,  TORONTO.  KU  6984 
Monagemcrrf:  J.  F.  &  G.  H.  luau 

OPENING  SENIOR  INTERCOLLEGIATE  RUGBY  GAME 

VARSITY  at  McGILL 

October  6th,  1951 

Excursion  and  game  ticket  arrangements 

Students'  Administrative  Council 
SPECIAL  TRAIN  ARRANGEMENTS  BY 

STUDENTS'  ADMINISTRATIVE  COUNCIL 
Return  fare    $13.60 
Game  Hckets    $  2.00 
Cost  includ{-ng  lower  berth  $22.30 

upper  berth  $21.70 
Gome  ticket   $  2.00 

Leoves  Toronto  11:59  p.m.  Fridoy,  October  5.  Arriving Montrcol  at  9  a.m. 
Returning  from  Centrol  Station,  Montreal,  4  p.m.  Sunday. Tickets  good  until  lost  troin,  October  9th, 
NOW  on  sole  S.A.C.  OHicc,  Hart  House,  and  Room  62, Univcrity  College.     Berths  arranged   for  those  desiring them. 

Athletic  Associotion 

GAME  TICKETS  ONLY 

Gome  tickets  only  will  be  on  sole  ot  the 
Athletic  Office  Ticket  Wicket  from  9:30 
a.m.  to  5:30  p.m.  doily  until  noon  on 
Thursdoy,  when  any  unsold  tickets  must 
be  returned  to  Mr,  Gill. 

PRICE:  $2.50 

RFGoodiidi 

## 
(Posfure  Foundation} 

CANVAS  SHOES 
O  Rigid  w*dga  kMp« bon«i  of  f*«l  in 

The  famous  Bf  G  "P-F"  ieaiutet 
1.  Improve  posture 

2.  Prevent  foot  itroin 
3,  Guord  ogoinst  flat  feet 

4.  Increose  comfort 

THE  BASKETBALL  SHOE 
Scientific  iole  design  gives  you 

plenty  of  getowoy  . . .  quick,  sure 

stops  on  the  boards.  "P-F" guords  against  flot  feet. 

PUBLICITY 

MEETING 

The  Varsity  is  holding  a  meeting 
for  publicity  directors  from  the 
different  colleges,  ff  culties  and 
CEimpus  organizations  in  Room  13. 
University  College  at  1  o'clock  to- day. At  this  meeting  The  Var- sity's policy  of  publicity  and  news coverage  will  be  explained-  All 
publicity  directors  are  requested 
to  attend. 

and  Dale  Pember  as  the  Girls  Ath- letic Representative.  Barry  CooJ:e, 
Doug  Hamlin,  Fran  Hill,  Don  Milla and  Delia  Riclcetts  were  elected members  at  large. 

VIC  515  ELECTIONS 

Don  Curtis  and  Gord  Weese  tied 
for  the  position  of  Men's  Athletic representative  in  the  class  of  5T5 
elections  at  Victoria  College  on 
Friday.  Returning  Officer  Duggan 
Melhuish  announced  yesterday 
that  another  election  will  be  held for  this  post. 
Also  elected  on  Friday  were 

Shiela  Catto  lor  Social  Directress, 

Remedial  Exam 

In  Pass  English 

For  UC  Classes 
University  College  is  adopting, 

this  year,  an  idea  which  has  beea 
practised  for  three  years  in  Trin- ity, to  improve  the  writing  abiHty 
of  its  students.  All  pass  Enghsii  stu- 

dents of  the  first  three  years  will 
try  an  examination  on  October  13 
and  15.  Their  papers  will  be  mark- 

ed either  satisfactory  or  unsatis- factory. Those  who  do  not  pass 
will  be  required  to  take  a  short ■'remedial  course",  in  practical 
English  Composition. 

As  yet,  details  of  the  course  ard not  complete. 

REQUIRED  PHYSICAL  EDUCATIGN 

MEN -1951 -1952 

By  order  of  Hie  Board  of  Governors  each  man  proceeding  la  a  Bachelor'*  Dcgre* must  porticipate  in  the  required  Physical  Educotion  programme  during  Ihe  Firjt  and Second  year  of  hts  oMcndancc  at  the  Univcrjit^.  The  Physical  Educotion  requirements include  a  Swimming  Test  which  must  bo  token  before  November  1st  by  all  First  Ycor men  and  by  men  admitted  to  the  Second  Year  from  other  Universities.  Swimming etosscs  ore  eompgUory  for  oil  students  who  foil  to  posi  the  Swimming  Test.  Firrt Year  students  arc  requested  to  complete  this  test  immcdiotcly. For  the  current  session  the  Board  of  Governors  hove  seen  fit  lo  mahc  the  at- tendance of  ex-service  men  in  this  course  optionol. 
At  the  some  time  the  University  Health  Service  end  the  Department  of  Physical Education  —  Men  —  wish  to  emohosiis  the  importance  of  rccrcationol  exercise  and athletics.  The  course  os  offered  in  this  University  provides  a  mcons  for  all  student! to  maintain  some  measure  of  physicol  fitress. 
Physical  Educotion  credits  may  be  obtained  by  portlclpalion  ui  inlercolleglala ond  intramurol  tporti  otid  Instructionol  classes  crj  noted  below. 

Footboll Rugger LOGTOSSO 
Hockey 

Bask«rbon Water  Polo 

FALL  TERM 
Vollayball -Hockey  (Nov.) 
Basketball  (Nov.) 

Crass  Courttry  Woter  Polo Swimming  Boxing Trock  and  Field  Wrestling Gvmnostict 
SPRING  TERM Swifflming 

Basing 

Wrestling 
Gymnosfict 

Fencing 

Indoor  Trock 

PHYSICAL  EDUCATION  TIME-TABLE 
Gymnasium  Classes    Swimming  Classes 
Those  who  desire  on  aquatic  option  wilt  report  to  the  Swimming  Pool  at  houre seteoted  trom  the  following  time-toble.    Others  will  report  to  the  Main  Grmnosium. 

FALL  TERM — Classes  Starf  October  15,  End  December  IS 
SPRING  TERM — Classes  Start  January  7,  End  April  10 

Monday  Tuesday]  Wednesday  I  Thursday  Friday  Saturday 

10 

Pre-Dent 
Arts 

11  Arch Arts 
1  Eng.  Phys 

1  Aero 
Aril II  Metal 11  Ceramics 

II  Pre-Mcd 

Arts 

1  Civil 
I  Metal II  Pharm 
Arts 11  Pre-Med 

Arts 

11 
1  Etec 

II  Pro-Med 
I  For.  (B) 

II  Pharm 

it  Min.  Geol 
1  Pre-Med Arts 

1  For  (A  &  B) 
Arts II  Civil II  Mining 

1  Prc-Mcd Arts 
II  Elec Arts 

PMining' 

I  Min.  Geol 
1  Ens.  Bus II  En;.  9hn 

II  Aero 
12 M  Civil 11  Mining 11  Mcch 1  Arch 

Arts 

i  Mech 1  Chem 1  Metal 

1  Pre-Med 

1  Arch 
1  Dent 
Arts 1  Pre-Mod Arts 1  Chem 

Pre-Dent 
1  Dent 

^1 

Vol.  In- 
structors 
(Aquatics) Vol.  In- 

structors 
(Aquatics  J 

2 II    Eng.  Bus 
Arts 

1  Mining 
1  Min.  Geol 

Arts 

1  Civil 11  Eng.  Phyt 

II  Metol II  Ceromics Arts 

II  Min.  Geol 11  Aero 
It  Arch Arts 

I  Eng.  Phys 

1  Aero II  Eng.  But 
1   For.  (a) Arts 

3 1  Pharra 
Art* 

II  Chem II  Elec 

Arts 

II  Pre-Med 
11  For. 
1  Elec 

Eng.  Bus 

II  Mech 
1  Pharm 

Arts 

i  Mech 
II  Chem II  For. 

N.B. — Faculty  of  Music,  Course  B.  wHI  toke  Physical  Education  with  ArH  studenH. 
5:00  p.Bi. — Coaching     ond  Instruction    will  be  offered  in  the    activrtiei  of  Boaiaa, 
Wrestling,  Gymnastics,   Fencing,  Water  Polo    and    Swimming.      Consult    the  Helicg 
Boards  in  the  Athletic  Wing  for  detailed  informotlon. 

Indimdual  Exercises 
students  wke  have  been  placed  in  physical  calogory  D  report  t«  the  Fencing 

Room,  Athletic  Wing,  Hart  House,  bstweea  4:30  and  5:30  p.ni. 
Volunteer  Instructors 

Troinlrvg  classes  ore  provided  for  men  who  with  to  qualify  oi  Volunteer  Instrv^ tors  in  Aquatick.  For  further  information  opply  to  Mr,  Stulac,  Athlotk  Wing.  Hofff HouM. 

Enrolment 
ENROLMENT  FOR  PHYSICAL  EDUCATION  CLASSES  COMMENCES  ON  MONDAY,  OCT. 
BTH,  AT  THE  KEY  OFFICE,  BASEMENT  FLOOR,  HART  HOUSE.  BE  SURE  TO  GET 
YOUR  PHYS.  ED.  ATTENDANCE  NUMBER  WHEN  YOU  ENROL.  TOTE  BOXES  MAY 
BE  OBTAINED  NOW.  , 

JR.  INTRAMURAL  TRACK  MEET 
OPEN  TO  ALL  MALE  STUDENTS  EXCEPT  THOSE  WHO  HAVE  BEEN  ON  IN- 

TERCOLLEGIATE TEAMS  OR  WHO  HAVE  WON  A  FIRST  PLACE  IN  A  W. 
INTRAMURAL  MEET. 

TO  ENTER  AND  FOR  FULL  DETAILS  APPLY  AT  THE  INTRAMURAL  OFFICE 
FRESHMEN  PLEASE  NOTE  | 

STANDING  COMMITTEE  MEETINGS  TODAY 
Soccer  —  1:00  p.m.;  Velleyball  —  5:00  p.m. 

ENGLISH  RUGBY 
Practices  doily  Monday  through  Friday,  4:30  p.m.  All  men  Interested  turn  out, 
Bock  Compos.    Report  (o  Mfnogcr  John  Tucker- 

1  "  I     ■  !   '  1  -         "  -■    'I  ■■'I  I  If //ys/sr<p/v  Pf  C/r/i/y/is  3//oss/h/id£  o/virsy  B.FGoodrichJ 



.CRANMCD 

WITH 

The  Onion  Skin 

By  MAX  PARSONS 

iortoon  by  Hugh  Niblock, 

I  ain  feeling  rural.  It's  a  feeling  I  like. T  am  not  feeling  rural  in  the  bovine  way, 
but  almost  in  an  anti-urban  fashion. 
It  goes  back  to  last  weekend  when  I 

slipped  up  to  Caledon  Hills  Farm  (Hart 
House's  country  cousin)  for  a  day  or  so. 
Tliey  were  having  a  meeting  on  the  Pur- 

pose of  The  University.  That  being  far 
too  intellectual  we  will  not  mention  it 
again.  That  was  the  reason  I  went  up  how- 

ever, and  the  reason  for  this  rural  feel- 
ing I  have. 

It's  a  couple  of  years  uow  since  Hart 
House  persuaded  the  Board  of  Governors 
to  spend  some  money  and  buy  a  farm. 
At  fii'st  crack  it  seems  like  a  screwy  idea: 
the  farm  is  forty  odd  miles  away,  it  is 
relatively  difficult  to  get  at.  and  anyway, 
what  does  the  kind  of  institution  that Hart  House  is  (a  superior  undergraduate 
men's  club)  need  with  a  farm? 
No  doubt  those  questions  have  been 

asked  by  people  who  don't  like  farms.  Or this  rural  feeling.  Being  nosey  I  have  ask- 
ed some  questions  and  there  is  a  philos- 

ophy behind  Caledon  Hill  Farm. 
To  put  it  as  simple  as  possible  it's  this: The  men  of  this  university  tend  from  time 

to  time  to  root  themselves  too  deeply  in 
the  city.  They  lose  touch  with  the  in- tense quiet  of  a  cool  fall  night  where  the 
stars,  and  not  the  Toronto  Hydro,  pro- vide the  lighting.  They  keep  their  hands 
too  clean,  and  allow  too  much  factory 
smoke  to  coat  their  lungs.  Some  of  them 
even  forget  what  it's  like  to  scrub  a  floor, 
or  chop  wood.  And  there's  nothing  like indoor  plumbing  to  make  a  man  compla- cent. 
City  people  start  taking  too  much  of 

life  for  granted.  They  get  fussy,  and 
neurotic.  Some  even  start  nursing  ulcers. 

Tliis  is  a  big  country.  It  has  more  hon- est space  than  most  countries.  Space  that 

Tower  Of  Babel? 

^  University  College  Principal  Jeanneret's  call  for  greater 
recognition  of  the  classics  in  arts  courses  indicates  a  realiza- 

tion of  the  need  for  some  unifying  force  in  the  present  frag- 
mented course  of  study  to  which  undergraduates  are 

subjected. 

\'     Honour  courses  currently  offer  the  undergraduate  the 
importunity  to  specialize  before  he  has  a  chance  to  know  ■  
what  he  is  excluding.  On  the  other  hand,  the  general  course. 
Jacking  the  narrow  coherence  of  an  honour  course,  rather  OUR  READERS  WRITE 
resembles  a  musician  who  is  able  to  sound  several  succes-  — 
»ive  notes  without  producing  a  tune, 

ii*  The  sin  of  specialism  and  of  professionalism  is  the  most 
besetting  one  of  the  twentfeth  century.  Together  they  have, 
according  to  the  Spanish  thinker  Ortega  y  Gassett,  "smash- 

ed the  European  man  in  pieces;  and  he  consequently  miss- 
ing at  all  the  points  where  he  claims  to  be  and  is  badly 

needed."  Yet  specialization  remains  our  ideal. 
Indeed,  even  at  the  university  we  allow  large  numbers    ^ 

of  students  to  escape,  with  diplomas  in  hand,  who  have  not   Bookstore.  Rankin,  boy.  you  ve 

isn't  empty  by  any  means.  Space  that only  needs  imagination  (and  people)  to 
make  it  a  vital  and  integral  part  of  Cana- dian life.  Hundreds  of  thousands  of  square miles  of  it — all  without  indoor  plumbing, 
the  Hydro,  smoke,  or  the'  dubious  bene- fits of  insitutions  like  the  TTC. 
The  Farm  (devotees  apparently  soon 

refer  to  it  reverently  thus)  Is  there  for 
men  whose  minds  and  systems  becoma 
too  cluttered  with  the  city.  Tliere  Is  room 
to  move  around,  pools  in  which  to  swim, 
some  caves  you  can  climb  down  into 
(small  caves  admittedly,  but  caves),  and 
plenty  of  work  If  you  are  inclined  that 

way. 

Last  weekend  It  was  beautiful  in  Cale- 
don. The  sun  didn't  come  out  too  often while  we  were  there,  and  a  lot  of  the  time 

W;as  spent  in  the  intellectual  way. But  there  were  some  hours  when  T 
walked  out  into  the  fall  and  had  it  oub 
with  this  tendency  towards  the  rural 
feeling.  The  rural  feeling  won. 

You  can  almost  see  Toronto  through 
the  smoke  that  hangs  over  it  liV-e  a  great cloud  if  you  stand  outside^the  main  house 
at  The  Farm  and  look  'down  over  the ridge.  You  can  definitely  feel  it,  clutching 
at  you  in  its  own  inimitable  way.  But  in 
Caledon  you  become  your  own  master, and  there  is  time  to  think  a  little  more 
clearly  on  things  dear  to  your  heart. 

And  then  the  rural  feeling  sets  in,  and 
you  begin  to  wonder  whether  you  have 
paid  your  membership  in  the  Hart  House Outing  Club  (the  group  that  runs  The Farm). 
And  when  you  realize  you  have  you  can 

sit  back  and  relax,  for  beyond  that  there 
are  no  problems.  There  is  space  to  be 
alone,  and  a  warm  fire  for  the  late  even- 

ing, and  good  talk  for  the  wee  small  hours. 
Like  I  say— I'm  feeling  rural.  And  it's 8  feeling  I  like. 

And  Armcliairis 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
Let  me  take  this  early  oppor- 

tunity of  raising  a  glad  hossan- na  and  a  hearty  back-slap  for 
J.  Arthur  Rankin  and  his  new 
super- colossal  '51  version  of  the 

hog,  cut  out  the  last  remaining 
books  and  cash-registers  and bring  in  popcorn  vendors  and 
programs  too  (along  with  those 
turnstiles  which  are  of  such  ob- 

vious usefulness)  AND  BRINO 
IN  CHEERLEADERS. Very  sincerely  indeed. Miles  Kennedy^ 

XV  Phi!  &  Ene. 

»ven  a  rudimentary  notion  of  the  ideas  of  modern  science 
and  who  have  never  been  required  to  examine  the  philo- 
gophies  which  have  so  deeply  influenced  the  development  of 
lOur  western  civilization  - —  we  could  go  on  indefinitely.  The 
university  is  filled  with  large  groups  of  people  who  have  no 
notion  as  to  what  other  equally  large  groups  are  studying. 
This  is  true  not  only  of  groups  such  as  Engineering,  Arts 
|ind  Medicine,  but  also  of  smaller  groups  within  the  Arts 
^lieges  themselves.  The  Physiology  and  Biochemistry  stu- 

dent knows  little  about  the  field  which  occupies  the  atten- 
tion of  the  Sociology  student,  and  the  reverse  is  equally 

tWe  have  marked  off  the  field  of  knowledge  which  in- 
rests  us  so  carefully,  that  we  hesitate  to  extend  it  even 

^  foot.  We  have  forgotten  that  knowledge  cannot  be  divided 
ifaito  given  areas,  than  any  division  is  an  abstraction  and 
meaningless  unless  taken  in  reference  to  the  whole.  We  have 
assumed  too  easily  that  life  in  the  twentieth  century  is 
much  too  complicated  for  any  one  person  to  comprehend,  and 
have  thereby  justified  our  abstractions. 
^  Now,  specialism  based  on  a  broad  background  of  culture 
Is  no  sin,  indeed,  it  is  necessary  for  the  progress  of  man. 
At  present,  however,  the  university  makes  no  attempt  to 
transmit  the  essential  ideas  of  our  time  to  the  students  as  a 
[Whole.  There  is  no  common  denominator  within  the  uni- 

versity— it  is  simply  a  hive  of  unrelated  activity. 

do  —  provide  a  common  denominator  within  the  Arts  col- 
leges at  least  —  by  instituting  a  study  of  the  classics  in 

translation.  In  the  past,  the  classics  have  played  such  a 
part  in  our  western  civilization,  but  the  arrogance  and  self- 
confidence  of  the  present  day  has  pushed  them  aside  as 
being  useless. 

'  The  current  judgment  on  the  classics  may  be  a  true  one. 
'Possibly  not.  At  any  rate,  there  is  an  urgent  need  for  some 
gtudy  or  group  of  studies  which  would  take  the  place  of  the 
classics  in  providing  a  basic  foundation  for  our  pursuit  of 
}c»  )wledge. 

done  us  pround  and  we're  grate- ful to  you !  Let  me  make  this clear  from  the  start  so  that  there 
will  be  no  iil-feeling  when  I close  this  letter  with  two  humble 
requests  and  suggestions. 
We're  glad  to  see  that  Vogue 

comes  readily  to  hand  on  enter- 
ing the  bookstore.  Also  World 

Sports,  and  (for  the  real  culture- vulture)  Time  and  Life,  and  (for 
the  frat  man)  Fortune.  How  well 
you  know,  Oh  Rankin,  that  many of  the  freshmen  and  sophs  in 
our  midst  have  a  tough  time 
reading;  and  searching  out  maga- 

zines by  their  picture  covers alone  can  be  quite  some  chore. So  thanks  a  million  for  making 
life  rosy  and  easy  by  putting 
the  magazines  right  near  the door  where  they  surely  catch  the 
eye  in  the  great  big  stand. 
And  we're  glad  that  last  year's discount  policy  allowed  you  to 

clear  out  so  many  of  those  dull old  books.  And  the  way  you 
have  invested  the  profits  haS 
really  been  something  to  crow 
about.  After  all  the  College  Out- line Series  are  books  so  they 
should  keeiJ  the  local  highbrows 

quiet, 

A  Good  Bet? 

But  now  for  my  humble  com- 
Perhaps  this  what  Principal  Jeanneret  would  intend  to    plaints:  First,  now  that  you  have gained  our  regular  business  by 

the  old  cut-rate*  reduction,  you can  afford  to  sit  back  and  take 
advantage  of  your  official  uni- 

versity backing  and  central  loca- tion. Now  you  have  our  business, 
by  all  means  cut  out  the  discount. 
In  fact,  by  all  means  cut  out  the whole  tiresome  business  of  selling 
books  at  all.  BUT.  why  not  sell 
(along  with  the  penants)  second- hand armchairs  for  men  in  resi- dence? With  a  discount,  etc.,  you 
might  even  be  able  to  angle  the 
Yonge  St.  -nerchants  out  of  this 

Many  people  might  be  more  sympathetic  to  Ortega's  business  and  then  m  future  years 
suggestion  that  each  student  be  required  to  know  at  least  T^simpie 
the  essentials  of  Physics,  Biology,  History,  Sociology  and  ̂ ^^^^^^  _  sort  of  moron 
Philosopby  —  subjects  which  he  feels  would  at  least  acquaint 
the  student  with  the  bases  of  our  modern  culture.  On  the 
other  hand,  we  might  argue  that  any  study  which  hinged 
so  closely  on  modern  times  would  tend  to  make  the  student 
Jose  a  sense  of  proportion. 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
Your  article  on  the  NFCUS  in 

the  September  28th  edition  of 
The  Varsity  aroused  my  atten- 

tion in  regard  to  one  section  of 
the  programme  —  the  estab- lishment of  a  travel  service  for 
students  travelling  abroad. To  do  this  would  be  a  mistake 
for  several  reasons.  First,  and 
most  important,  travel,  and  par- ticularly European  travel,  a 
complicated  and  specialized 
field  involving  a  myriad  of  prob- 

lems to  be  mastered  only  by  ex- 
perience. The  sole  person  able  to 

cope  capably  with  these  prob- lems is  the  recognized  travel 
agent  whose  only  business  is  the 
proper  arranging  of  travel.  Per- 

haps a  good  example  of  the  inef- ficiency resulting  from  lack  of 
experience  was  the  stranding  of 
some  100  American  students  in 
Luxembourg  last  season.  Their "tour"  was  sponsored  %y  Youth, 
Argosy  Inc.,  an  American  com- pany closely  allied  with  many US  university  groups. 
Second,  most  student  travel 

organizations  are  "non-profit" in  name  jnly.  The  NPCUS  Is 
admittedly  in  the  business  for 
the  promotion  of  its  other  ac- tivities and,  unwittingly  also,  fc* 

the  promotion  of  its  official^ 

payrolls. 
There  is,  it  is  true,  a  parallel 

between  a  student  travel  service 
and  the  12-month-a-year,  stan- dard travel  bureau  —  both  are 
in  existence  for  profit.  But  there's a  difference  in  how  this  is  gar- nered. In  the  case  of  the  travel 
bureau,  it  comes  from  commission 
figured  on  the  established  rate^ 
paid  to  thk  agent  by  the  line  of which  he  is  an  appointed  repre- 

sentative. Since  student  travel ' services  are  NOT  agencies  of 
trans-Atlantic  lines  their  profit 
on  regular  business  can  only  come 
from  a  surcharge  on  established 
rates.  The  only  Instance  in  which 
the  student  stands  to  gain  is 
when  passage  is  on  a  chartered 
ship  or  plane  basis  which  can 
always  be  arranged  by  a  standard 
travel  bureau  at  even  lower rates. 

A  plea  to  fellow  students  ̂  
don't  place  yourself  in  line  for  A lot  of  Inexperienced  bungUns. 
Stick  to  the  regular  travel  bu- 

reau. In  the  end  you  won't  rft-> 

gret  it. 

Sincerely 

James  D.  GallMUnat 
I  UO. 

If  w«  continue  in  the  university  to  build  op  such  narrow 
undafcions  as  we  are  doing  now,  we  may,  find  the^t  we  have 

^  f  f*lTf  nf  fc^/^gfaiAr^  but  A  ISoHor  ol  Bftbel 

the  poUtaker  picks  on  the  street 
—  the  type  you're  obviously 
catering  to.  I  like  the  new  care- free week-end  atmosphere  you 
achieved  by  Investing  In  turn- stiles (money  well  spent).  I  like 
those  expensive,  convenient chrome  dispensers  of  mix  for  my 
liquor.  But  please,  be  kind  to  us 
STCTDENTS   ^    00    the  Whole 
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DITOR  GRAY  RESIGNS 

City  Council  Cheers 

Here  are  seen  tbree  of  the 
eager  types  that  have  finally turned  nonsense  into  sense. 
Vic  sophs  June  Chandler  (rid- ing tandem)  and  June  Frazer 
(be-aproned  blonde)  make  use 

of  Dick  Chamandy's  ladder qualities  to  help  paint  one  o( 
the  GECO  developments  in 
lieu  of  getimg  arrested  while 
pulling  some  screwball  initia- tion stunt. 

Last  night  the  SAC  accepted  the  resignation  of 
Jack  Gray  as  Editor  of  l^he  Varsity. Gray  tendered  his  letter  of  resignation  last 
montli  when  he  learned  that  he  had  not  passed 
the  supplemental  exams  which  would  allow  him entrance  in  the  third  year  of  his  honor  Arts  course. 
This  was  the  first  Council  meeting  following  his 
letter.  The  resignation  was  accepted  16-1,  with  Vic 
men  the  only  opposing  vote. 

At  the  last  meeting  of  the  1950-51  session,  the 
Council  rejected  a  constitutional  amendment  that 
all  Council  appointees  must  make  their  year.  The 
members  defeated  the  motion  partly  because  of 
a  speech  by  last  year's  Editor  of  The  Varsity, 
Fiank  Moritsugu.  in  whicii  he  remarked.  "Any editor  of  The  Varsity  who  missed  his  year  would 
feel  a  moral  obligation  to  resign."  Although  Gray was  under  no  legal  compunction  to  resign,  he 
tendered  his  notice  on  the  basis  of  this  speech. 
However,  he  stated  that  he  wanted  to  remain  as E<Utor  of  The  Varsity. 

Gray  is  enrolled  as  an  occasional  student  so  that 
he  can  write  his  pass  supps  at  the  end  of  the  year 
and  proceed  to  his  degree. 
The  discussion  on  Gray's  resignation  split  into two  parts.  On  the  one  hand  were  those  who  felt 

that  the  SAC  should  accept  it  in  order  to  maintain 
its  "intellectual  integrity";  on  the  other  hand  were those  who  felt  that  Gray  was  necessary  to  put  out 
the  best  possible  Varsity. 

Strongest  proponents  oE  the  first  viewpoint  were 
Chuck  Hanley.  UC,  and  Bud  Trivett,  Law.  They 
felt  that  Gray  could  not  be  editor  of  The  VarsUy while  he  was  an  Occasional  student. 
"We  want  a  good  paper."  said  Trivett.  "We  also 

want  a  good  football  team.  But  we  can't  have football  players  who  aren't  emoUed  in  a  course. 

F9r  the  same  reason  we  shouldn't  have  an  Editor 
who  isn't  enrolled  in  a  course." Chuck  Hanley  felt  that  the  Council  must  remem- 

ber the  university  exists  primarily  for  the  pursuit 
of  knowledge,  and  that  schootwork  must  coma 
before  estra-ciurricular  activities. 

"If  we  are  to  maintain  intellectual  integrity  at 
the  University  of  Toronto,  we  must  uphold  that 
principle  of  academic  work  coming  first,"  he  said, "or  the  intellectual  standards  of  the  university  will 

suffer." 

The  opposition  viewpoint  was  set  forth  by 
Graeme  Ferguson,  Vic;  Barb  Browne.  Managing 
Editor  of  The  Varsity,  and  Frank  Moritsugu,  last 
year's  Varsity  Editor. Ferguson  said  that  more  important  than  the 
principle  of  the  editorship  was  the  question  of 
putting  out  the  best  Varsity  possible.  "The  Varsity is  not  a  one-man  paper."  he  said,  "and  it  can  get along  without  Gray.  The  question  is  whether  or not  it  will  be  such  a  better  paper  with  him  that 
we  can  afford  to  ignore  the  principle, 

"I  would  prefer  to  have  as  editor  Jack  Gray, 
with  whom  'I  disagiee  on  many  points,"  he  con- 

tinued, "than  someone  with  whom  I  agree  but don't  have  as  much  confidence  in. 
"Gray  brings  experience,  firm  opinions  and 

reasonable  maturity  to  the  paper."  he  concluded. Moritsugu  asked  the  Council  who  they  thought 
could  serve  as  an  alternative  editor,  and  com- 

mented "whoever  he  or  she  is,  he  cannot  face  tho 
problem  with  the  experience  Gray  brings." Miss  Browne  said  that  no  member  of  The  Varsity 
staff  felt  prepared  to  take  over  the  duties  of editor. 
She  also  pointed  out  that  in  previous  years CCoDtinued  on  Page  4) 

SAC  OK^s  NFCUS  MAC 

fVax  Apptpinied  H»€Bd 

A  strong  independent  progranune based  on  informed  student  opinion 
and  the  needs  and  wants  of  Cana- dian students.  This  is  what  Syd 
Wax,  president  of  the  student  coun- 

cil, envisions  for  the  International Activities  Commission. 
To  facilitate  this  plan.  Wax  has 

organized  a  local  lAC  commission to  assist  him. 
The  student  council  approved  Wax 

as  chairman  of  the  International 

New  Outlook 

Vic  Freshmen 

\Paint  House 

Victoria  sophomores  have  de- 
cided to  convert  the  excess  energy 

of  freshmen  initiations  into  con- 
structive channels. 

About  two  hundred  Vic  frosh, 
accompanied  by  75  upperclassmen, 
painted  an  Emergency  Housing  de- 

velopment in  the  north-east  section 
Of  Toronto  yesterday. 
The  freshmen  were  warned  to 

assemble  at  Vic  at  noon  yesterday 
with  old  clothes,  and  a  paint  brush, 
but  weren't  told  what  was  happen- 

ing. Five  buses  carried  tliem  to  the 
GECO  development,  near  the  cor- 

ner of  Dawes  Road  and  O'Connor. 
There  they  spread  themselves 

out  along  corridors,  each  person 
painting  his  own  small  section  of 
ilie  wall.  By  five  o'clock  they  had used  up  HI  gallons  of  paint  and 
had  painted  the  corridors  and 
washrooms  of  five  apartment blocks. 

It  took  ten  gallons  of  turpentine 
•o  clean  the  painL-smeared  fresh- •»Bien  up.  Afterwards  they  had  a Wiener  roast. 

"This  job  would  never  have  been 
done  without  the  students."  said 
City  Emergency  Housing  Adminis- 

trator, Harold  Locice.  "The  City Council  could  never  have  afford- 
ed It.  When  things  really  looked 

bad.  we  would  Just  have  given  the 
tenants  the  paint  and  let  them  do 
the  Job  themselves." 
Organiser  of  the  painting  pro- 

|act  vas  Audrey  McKim,  IE  Via. 

Red  Tape  Delays  Aid 

For  Jamaican  College 

A  brand  new  Students'  Admini- strative Council  last  night  made 
G  K.  Searle,  applicant  for  the 
Council's  aid  in  rehabilitating 
university  College  in  Jamaica, 
wait  from  7:30  till  10:00  p.m.  be- fore giving  him  an  answer. 
After  discussing  their  regular 

business  and  six  committee  reports, 
they  passed  a  motion  referring  the 
question  to  a  session  of  the  Ex- ternal Affairs  Committee,  to  re- 

port to  the  Council  in  two  weeks. Mr.  Searle  will  leave  Toronto  in  a week  and  a  half. 
Mr.  Searle  described  the  birth 

struggles  of  University  College, 
Jamaica,  founded  in  1948.  Before 
then  students  from  the  British 
West  Indies  had  gone  abroad  to 
study  but  the  coming  of  war  made this  infeasible.  A  government  grant 
of  700  acres  of  land  gave  them  a 
start,  and  by  last  June  four  re- sidences had  been  completed,  with 
several  others  under  way.  Includ- ing a  500-bed  hospital. 
Then  came  the  storm.  Searle 

quoted  a  report  from  one  students 
who  has  seen  the  wreckage.  "Tlie storm  wasn't  really  bad— it  left 
most  of  the  floors  standing."  The University  was  right  back  where it  had  started. 
"As  a  representative  of  Univer- 

sity College.  Jamaica.  I^ani  asking 
you  to  do  your  best  to  help  us  out in  this  crisis."  »^  ̂ , 

Replying  to  a  query  in  the  dis- cussion following  the  report  of  the 
External  Affairs  Committee  two 
and  a  half  hours  after  his  address, 
Searle  reported  that  an  appeal  to 
ISS  revealed  the  following  iufor- maUon.  ISS  could  only  act  through 
international  Headquarters  in  Gen- 

eva, and  this  would  have  to  wait 
until  students  reassembled  in  the 
fall.  Nothing  has  been  done  by  ISS 
as  yet. 

Searle  said,  "Right  now  the  big- 
gest problem  we  have  is  getting 

the  buildii^  program  gomg."  Tliey were  lacking  funds  for  this,  he 
said,  and  were  also  suffering  from 
a  shortage  of  equipment.  "We still  need  a  great  deal  to  put  us  on 

our  feet." Although  Searle  has  lived  most 
of  his  life  In  the  British  West 
Indies,  he  has  spent  several  years 
at  U  of  T,  and  last  year  moved  to 
University  College,  Jamaica. 
Located  in  Jamaica,  it  Is  a  re- sidential college,  so  as  not  to  give Jamaicans  an  unfair  advantage 

over  the  other  islanders.  The  college 
pays  passage  for  students  to  and from  the  college. 

Activities  Commission,  a  subcom- mission  of  the  National  Federation 
of  Canadian  University  Students, 
last  night.  Duties  of  tlie  lAC  are 
to  mamtain  a  relation  between 
NTX:;US  and  other  national  student 
unions  as  well  as  to  act  as  Canada'; voice  in  international  student  af- 
fairs. "We  will,  of  coLu-se,  try  and  make 
this  programme  an  association  of the  best  points  of  other  student unions  on  international  student 
policy,"  Wax  said.  However,  he 
emphasized  that  it  is  time  for  Cana^ da  to  go  to  meetings  abroad  and take  a  leading  role  in  policy. 
"By  developing  a  Canadian  point of  view  on  the  campi  across  the 

country  and  a  mature,  well-inform- 
ed body  of  student  leaders  on  in- 

ternational affairs,"  Wax  said,  "such 
leadership  is  possible." Similarly  he  felt  that  if  such  a 
plan  were  achieved,  the  next 
NFCUS  conference  would  not  re^ 
fleet  the  fear,  prevalent  at  the  re- 
cent  meeting,  of  involving  the  Ca- nadian university  student  body  in 
international  student  affairs. 
"We  are  mature  enough  now  to 

use  our  weight  and  to  step  boldly 
into  the  international  student  pic- 

ture," he  said. 
Tiie  group  who  will  assist  him  in 

his  plans.  Wax  said,  will  become 
experts  in  the  field  of  international student  affahrs.  In  effect  they  will 
act  as  technicians,  smoothly  and 
quickly  carrying  out  the  work  of the  commission. 
One  thing  I  want  to  prevent, 

which  has  handicapped  lAC  in  the 
past,  he  said,  is  to  have  the  work of  the  commission  restricted  to  one 
person,  the  chairman.  For  this  rea- son Wax  has  established  this  com- mittee of  assistants.  He  also  saw  his 
proposal  to  have  two  vice  chairmen 
of  LAC  representing  other  univer- 

I  sity  regions,  adopted*  by  the  recent NFCUS  conference  in  London 
was  at  this  meetmg  that  Toronto 
was  given  the  mandate  to  take  over the  lAC. Main  feaure  of  the  lAC  commis 
sion  on  this  campus  will  be  the 
preparation  and  mailing  of  a  regu iar  news  bulletin  on  the  activities 
of  the  lAC.  Wax  also  plans  to  or- 

ganize a  secretariat  which  will handle  all  the  correspondence  in 
Canada  and  with  other  national 
itudent  ujiions  atwut  lAC  affairs. Finally  a  committee  will  seek  to 
istablish  contact  with  some  South- 
Sast  Asian  universities  to  make  ar- 

rangements for  a  visit  of  a  rep- 
resentative gi-oup  of  students  to  this country. 

lid JACK  GRAY 

SAC  at  a 

Glance 

The  SAC  at  iks  meeting  last 
night  decided  besides  what  is  re- 

ported in  other  parts  of  today'a The  Varsity  that: 
—A  gavel  should  be  presented 

to  Dr.  J.  McBirnie,  last  year'a chairman  of  the  council,  and  thafc 
Dr.  McBirnie  should  be  asked  to 
preside  as  chairman  of  the  coun- cil during  the  coming  year. 
—to  approve  the  masthead  of The  Varsity  as  presented  by  ed- itor Jack  Gray. 
— to  hear  a  report  following  tho 

expenditure  of  funds  collected  by All  Varsity  Aid.  All  Varsity  Aid 
chairman  Wax  regretted  that 
he  did  not  have  the  exact  fact* 
and  figures  with  hhn,  but  in  six minutes  managed  to  give  a  rough 
sketch  of  the  expenditures. 
—to  appoint  at  a  future  meet- 

ing a  chaii'man  for  the  Radio Commission  following  the  resigna- tion of  the  representative  from Emmanuel  College,  Newton  Reid, 
who  had  been  acting  as  radio  com- mittee chairman. 
—to  give  the  songbook  commit- 

tee $200  to  use  at  its  own  discre- 
tion. 
—to  appoint  the  dU-ector  of  tho Blue  and  White  Society  at  the next  meeting. 

— to  question  the  undergrad 
status  of  every  appointment  mado 
during  the  meeting. 
If... 

...  we  had  a  Student  Union 
building,  rehearsals  for  the  All 
Varsity  Review  would  not  have  to be  carried  on  in  Varsity  Stadium dressing  rooms. 
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Tension  Too  High 

Shut  McGill  Uni
on 

M..trea,  ,C«P>-For  one  whole  j  evnment  ̂ ^^Z'TX^it^t week  no  student  acUvibes  wiU  take  ̂ ^^^^  purpose  of  student  council 
place  at  McGiU    University.  In  a  1  •-■  anr] 
plan  to  cut  down  on  the  number  ot 
lailures,  the  student  council  ap- 

proved a  retommendation  Ui  close 
the  student  union  lor  all  activities 
and  cancel  pubUcation  ot  the  Mc- 

Gill Daily,  the  undergraduate 
newspaper,  during  the  week  of November  19  to  25. 
A  concerted  effort  is  being  made 

by  the  university  authorities  to 
impress  upon  the  students  the  need 
Jor  budgettine  their  time  and  pay- 

ing adequate  attention  to  their studies,  the  McGUl  Dally  reported. 
The  student  council  is  collaborat- 

ing in  this  effort  to  "alleviate  the ten'.ion  built  ud  in  students  during 

twoiofd.  'One  is  to  regulate  and guide  extra-curricular  activities 
and  secondly,  to  keep  in  the  mind 
of  the  students,  participatmg  In 
these  activities,  or  not.  the  ulti- 

mate goal  for  the  university  stu- 

dent." 
Turn  Back 

Storfe  Profits 

To  Students 

Tons  of  Tradition  Disappear 

Two  Vic  Shows  Are  Now  
One 

Mnnlrcal  (CUP)— Alter  its  first 
l,n'ion  built  UD  m  stuoenis  ouhlib  year  of  operation  the  McGiU  Uni- 

torially.'  Several  other  changes are  planned. 
'■The  important  factors  to  re- 

member." the  ditorial  continued, 
"is  that  these  steps  have  originate 
ed  wiUi  the  leaders  of  student  gov- 

Ul      lite      HUlutii  o  —  
Student  Executive  Council  accord 
Ing  to  the  proportion  of  men  and women. 

Last  year  the  bookstore  sold  oy- er 50  000  tjooks.  It  employed  a  full- time  staff  of  nine  and  27  part  time. 

The  Vic  Bob,  which  is  79  years 
old  this  year,  got  its  name  Irom 

the  janitor  ot  the  men's  residence, 
Bob  Beare.  who  held  annual  get- 
together  lor  the  Soph  Frosh.  In- cluded in  these  were  songs,  skits, 
etc.  and  out  of  it  grew  the  tradi- 

tional all-male  Bob  show.  Usual- 
ly put  on  in  Massey  Hall,  in  1949 it  was  cut  to  skit  siae.  due  to  the 

introduction  ot  the  Scarlet  and 
Gold  Eevue,  a  co-ed  effort. 

In  erder  to  unity  the  talent  of  the 
college,  this  year  only  one  show 
will  be  produced;  one  which  will 
incorporate  the  two  under  the 
title  of  the  Bob  Revue.  This  co- 

ed production  will  be  presented 
Nov.  5.  C.  7;  containmg  more  col- lege tradition  than  the  Scarlet  and 
Gold,  yet  retaining  the  traditional- al  title  of  the  Bob. 
Preparations  for  the  new  show 

began  last  March  with  discussions in  the  dean's    office,    when  the 

M 

Requests  lor  scripts  and  sonss  IS 
have  gone  out  to  grads  In  such  far-  ̂  
flung  spots  as  England  and  Korea. 
This  year  a  lull  orchestra  will not  be  used:  two  pianos,  a  rhythm 

section  and  a  lull  chorus  wiU  re- 
place it. 

^pTTps"^;ir-an='rG^erge  is'a"^ast^^ov1n*g"l,i^jv" 

rectors  Phelps  Bell,  and  George        ^p^j  enthusiasm."  said 

Phelps  Bell,  and  judging  from  the 
reception  the  new  production  haa received  at  Vic.  it  will  be  every, 
thing  they  hope  lor  and  more. 

Dent  Girls 

Get  Course 

In  Hygiene 

merger  was  decided.  A  bare  for- mat was  made  during  the  summer 
and  work  was  begun  on  skits  and songs. 

The  leading  figures  In  the  or- 
ganization of  tJie  revue  are:  pro- 

ducer, Terry  Lawson,  and  co-di- rectors Phelps  Bell,  and  Georg) 
McCowan.  Due  to  their  combin- 

ed efforts  there  is  much  enthus- iasm over  at  Vic,  concerning  the 
show.  As  for  the  Bob  itsel*.  it will  be  a  strictl>'  volunteer  effprt. 
but  does  not  claim  to  be  an  entire- 

ly original  college  production. 

PIGGY  marks  the  spot 

CONFUCIOUS  SAY:  "Student  who  saves  most  likely 
to  succeed."  So  ...  cut  out  this  map.  Pin  it  to  the  wait 
Study  the  locations  of  the  piggy  banks  which  show 
Royal  Bank  points.  Then  RUN  ...  do  not  wABt,  to  the 
nearest  branch  of  The  Royal  Bank  of  Canada  and  open 
a  Savings  Account. 

We  welcome  students'  accounts 

THE  ROYAL  BANK  OF  CANADA 

HH  Carillon 

Has  Famous 

Ringing  Story 

The  Carillon,  the  set-  of  bells  in 
the  Memoria!  Tower  of  Hart  HoVjse, 
was  dedicated  on  Oct  7,  1927.  as 
part  of  the  Centennial  Celebration of  the  University.  The  chimes  were 
for  the  most  part  bought  from  the 
War  Memorial  Fund,  with  the  rtst 
being  donated  by  individuals.  As  yet 
they  are  not  a  full  set,  but  there 
has  lately  been  some  talk  of  com- 

pleting them.  They  are  now  .ilayed 
only  for  Convocation  and  jther 
special  events. 

There  was  a  time,  however,  when 
,  one  bell  was  rung  to  signal  the 
hour;  but  as  this  rang  every  hour, 
night  as  well  as  morning,  and  was 
said  to  disturb  lectures  as  well  as 
sleep,  there  were  few  pleas  for  re- storation when  the  electrical  system 
governing  the  bell's  action  broke down.  Although  no  one  seems  to 
know  the  exact  date  when  this  oc- 

curred, Mr.  Richardson,  the  caril- loneur  for  the  last  sixteen  years, 
places  it  at  eight  months  before 
the  outbreak  of  the  last  World  W&r. 
He  also  mentioned  a  rumour  of  th^ 
time  that  the  bell's  silence  was  a 
sign  of  University  disapproval  of 
the  world  condition,  but  this  latter 
he  denied  emphatically.  He  agreed 
with  other  sources  that  there  was 
little  need  of,  or  chance  for,  the 
restoration  of  the  hourly  chime. 

Gets  Oxford 
Scholarship 

Alex  G.  Maclnyre,  n  Pre-Meds last  session,  has  been  awarded  the 
Oxford  Medical  scholarship.  Uni- 

versity President  Sidney  Smith  an- 
nounced recently. 

The  scholarship,  won  by  the  21- 
year-old  Lucknow  (Ont.)  undergratt. 
is  valued  at  more  than  $1,000  a  year. 

The  Faculty  of  Dentistry  of  Ore 
University  of  Toronto  has  intro- 

duced a  new  course  this  yeiu-  ui 
Pental  Hygiene. 
The  course  will  be  given  to  % 

maximum  of  ten  women  students 
this  year.  The  necessary  qualifica- tions are  ttiat  the  applicants  be  be- 

tween the  ages  of  18  and  30  and 
have  completed  their  senior 
matriculation.  There  is  a  limita~^ 

tion  at  present  as  a  result  of  lacit  \  ■' 
of  accommodation  in  the  faculty. 
However,  it  is  hoped  that  in  the 
near  luture  the  accommodation will  be  increased  to  allow  for  ft 
larger  course.  ' 
A  diploma  in  Dental  Hygiene  will 

be  given  to  the  graduates  and  they 
will  be  allowed  to  practice  under 
the  supervision  of  a  dentist.  They 
will  be  specializing  in  x-rays,  clean- 

ing and  polishing  teeth  and  pro- moting oral  education,  both  in 
dental  offices  and  in  public  health clinics. 

The  subjects  on  the  course  ot 
study  are  similar  to  the  regular 
course  in  dentistry  with  the  addi- tion of  courses  in  hygeology,  good 
chemistry,  ..ocial  work  and  psy- 
chology. 

It  is  the  immediate  result  of  A 
request  made  in  1943  by  the  Royal 
College  of  Dental  Surgeons  of  On- tario to  the  effect  that  the  Faculty 
of  Dentistry  give  consideration  W the  establishment  of  a  course  along 
tbis  line.  Again,  in  1949,  the  Cana- 

dian Dental  Association  urged  that 
the  same  thing  be  carried  out  to 
the  same  effect. 

"It  has  been  long  recognized  tha* 
there  has  been  a  shortage  of  den- 

tists to  take  care  of  dental  needa 
of  the  public,  and  I  feel  that  this 
course  will  provide  the  services that  will  relieve  dentists  of  tedious 
procedure  and  provide  ser\'ice  ta 
more   people,"   said   Dean   R.  O. 

INFORMAiiON  for  UNDERGRADUATES 

DESIRING  SUMMER  TRAINING  and  EMPLOYMENT 

WITH  THE  R.C.A.F. 

ATTENTION  —  Undergrods  who  have  the  summers  of  1952  ond  1953  (and  prefer- 
ably also  the  summer  of  1 954)  ayoilabletor  training  prior  to  graduotmg  in  Architec- 
ture; Engineering;  Hon.  Sci.,  M.  &  P.,  C.  &  F.  or  other  Arts  courses;  Mods.,  Phorm., O.C.E.,  P.  &  H.E.,  Theol.,  or  Law. 

For  three  successive  years,  a  limited  amount  of  winter  training  and  up  to  22 
weeks  of  summer  training  and  employment  (ground  or  oir)  at  RCAF  un|ts  ond 
stations  is  available  to  undergrods  selected  for  appointment  as  Flight  Cadets 
of  the  local  RCAF  Reserve  University  Flight.  Officers'  rank  ond  rotes  ot  poy. Inlerested  condidotes  may  opply  ot  the  wiftw 

RCAF  ORDERLY  ROOM  1 19  ST,  GEORGE  ST.  ^CT  NOW 

STILL  TIME 

TO  SELL  YOUR 

BOOKS 

AT  THE 

S.A.C.  BOOK 

EXCHANGE 

119  ST.  GEORGE  ST. 
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Peace  Discussers 

— Varsity  SToTT^P 
United  Nations  Association  meeting:  Tuesday  nigrht  where  he  discussed 
the  Japanese  Peace  Treaty.  On  his  left  is  Michael  Hind-Smith,  Grad Studies,  who  is  branch  director  of  the  Association,  while  on  his  right 
is  W.  G.  C.  Moffland  of  the  same  organization, 

fVamen  3§atch  ^ale 

]fl€pitEr  3i€i  MB  ip  u  lit  i  iff  it 

Bolton  Camp 

For  SCMers 

On  Weekend 

Rev.  Ted  Nichols,  chaplain  to 
Hart  House,  will  lead  a  Student 
Christian  Movement  fall  camp  at 
Bolton  over  the  Thanksgiving  week- 

end in  a  series  of  group  discussions 
on  the  question,  "Has  Life  Pur- 

pose?" The  camp  will  lie  held  at 
Humber  Glen,  near  Bolton,  from 
Friday  evening  to  Monday  noon. 

Other  speakers  at  the  camp  will 
be  Miss  Oon  ie  Ten  Boom,  who  spent 
some  time  in  a  European  concen- 

tration camp,  and  students  who 
have  returned  from  summers  in 
Europe  and  at  international  sum- 

mer conferences. 
r>r.  John  Coleman,  of  the  IT  ot  T 

Maths  Department,  will  speak  on 
what  is  wrong  with  the  Church,  and 
the  student's  role  in  it. 

R«v.  Robert  Miller  will  also  be  at 
the  camp.  Recently  returned  from 
Germany,  where  he  studied  meth- 

ods by  wliLch  the  Church  may  be  of relevance  to  industrial  society,  he  is 
now  doing  factory  work  in  Toronto. 

"Cherchez  la  Dame' 

Follies  Inspiratiom 

Beware  all  you  men!  We  have  ad- 
vance notice  that  the  year  1956  will 

gee  five  special  dentists  graduate 
from  the  Faculty  of  Dents;  1954 
will  see  six  dental  hygienists 

l^-proudly  receive  their  diplomas,  1952 Xwill  see  23  dental  nurses  march  by 
Convocation  Hall. 

And,  stalwart  males,  these  gradu- ates will  all  be  women.  The  field 
of  Dentistry,  long  regarded  as  an 
almojit  strictly  masculine  domain, 
has  been  invaded. 

As  a  student  dental  nurse,  I'm  in- clined to  think  this  an  excellent 
turn  of  events.  Imagine  yourself 
quaking  in  the  dentist's  chair While  horrible  visions  full  of  blood 
and  excruciating  paiu  fill  your 
mind!  Then,  suddenly,  a  gentle 
band  smooths  your  forehead  and 
an  atomic  dish  in  white,  the  nurse, 
soottiingly  assures  you  that  tlie 
dentist  will  not  use  ice-tongs  and 
a  sledge-hammer,  but  merely  for- ceps. 

Or  better  still,  if  the  dentist  her- self is  a  woman!  Instead  of  the 
heavy,  lumbering  hand  of  so  many 
male  dentists,  we  have  a  gentle 
pressure  and  —  ptff!  —  the  ex- traction has  been  made. 

While  we  (a  dental  hygienist,  fe- 
male dental  student    and  dental 

Manitoba  Gets  Wing 

For  Athletes  Now, 

Student  Union  Next 

'  Winnipeg:  (CUP)  —  The  new 
ftthletic  wing,  part  of  a  $268,000 
addition  to  the  student  union  will 
be  completed  and  will  be  ready  for 
use  in  two  weeks.  University  of 
Manitoba  officials  reported  this 
week.  To  be  ready  next  term  is  the 
etudeut  union  wing.  It  will  contain 
»ll  student  councU  offices,  a  lounge, 
locker  room  and  cafeteria  with  the 
latest  soda  fountain  equipment. 

nurse)  stood  on  the  steps  of  Dental 
Colege,  a  lone  dental  student 
(malei  passed.  A.  biDter  smile  twist- ed his  face.  Determined  to  discover 
the  cause  of  his  malady  I  managed 
to  extract  the  folowing  comment 
from  him. 

Women!"  he  muttered  between 
clenched  teeth.  "They  spoil  every- thing. Now  the  profssors  only  tell 
polite,  unfunny  jokes  in  class. 
What's  more,  the  only  reason  that they  make  better  grades  is  because 
they  distract  us,  making  strict  at- 

tention to  lectures  impossible!" 
This  young  man's  gloomy  out- 

look intrigued  me,  and  I  deter- mined to  seek  out  the  opinions  of 
other  "men  in  the  know".  The  re- sults were  these.  Ninety-nine  per 
cent  of  the  males  shaie  the  pro- gressive outlook  of  the  women.  If 
there  are  wocneu  who  genuinely 
have  a  liking  for  the  field  plus  a certain  technical  ability,  they  say, 
they  should  be  given  an  equal  op- 

portunity, both  in  college  and  in 
the  practising  fields.  They  also 
felt,  contrary  to  our  first  young 
man,  that  women  in  a  class  made it  more  stimulating. 
One  student,  however,  strongly 

assured  me  that  a  female  dentist's practice  would  be  limited  to  a  few unmarried  elderly  women. 
One  of  the  gals  In  the  course  ad- mitted that  at  first  she  had  been 

looked  upon  as  nothing  less  than 
the  outstanding  box-office  attrac- 

tion at  a  freak  show.  "But  now", she  sighed,  "they  regard  me  as 
anybody's  kid  sister."  Couldn't  de- cide from  her  attitude  which  she 
preferred. 

Varsity  Tea 

The  annaal  Varsity  tea  (at 
which  lea  wlU  not  be  served) 
is  on  at  Wyrailwood  this  after- noon from  4  p.m.  to  6  p.m. 
Opportunity  to  meet  the  staff of  The  Varsity  who  will  expiam 
the  joys  of  the  joomallstio life  is  open  to  all. 

WE  FIX  EVERYTHING 

BUT  PARKING  TICKETS! 

Students!  .  .  .  Look  through  your  wardrobe  closet* NOW  and  bring  us  in  your 

JACKETS,  SUITS,  COATS, 

SKIRTS  and  TROUSERS 

Too  long 
Too  short- Too  big 
Too  smah 

MENDING  &  REPAIRING 
O  Fmyed  ilcoves,  euth  ond  eollors  made  like  new  agoia. •  Tom  linings  and  armholes  fixed.       .    ̂     .   .      .  , 

•  Teoo  ond  rips  skilfully  fine-shtched  br^"* •  Invisible  mendmg. 
•  Zipper*  replaced. 

ALTERATIONS  amd  REPAIRS  of  all  kinds  ore  «peft«r  and  speedily done  ot  Hie  upstairs  showroom  of 

EMBASSY  CLOTHES 
287  COLLEGE  ST. 

Mutt  a  iloua  doors  weal  of  Spodiao  Are.  om  tka  matt  >ido) PHONE  Ml.  9010  FOR  INFO, 

NOTICE 
DOMINION-PROVINCIAL 
STUDENT-AID  BURSARIES 

Applications  must  be  filed  at  Col- 
lege, Faculty  Of  School  offices  not 

later  thon  12  noon  Tuesday,  Oc- 
tober 9th,  tf  they  are  to  receive 

early  consideration  by  the  Com- 
mittee  of  Aword. 

J.  C.  EVANS, 
Registrar. 

All  timt  remains  for  the  produc- tion of  the  UC  Follies  ol  1961  Is  the 
casting  and  the  practice,  Victor 
Beube,  social  director  of  the  UC  Lit- 

erary Society,  said  yesterday. 
He  added  that  the  attendance  for 

ttie  Follies'  try-outs  has  been  prom- 
ising with  a  good  deal  of  talent 

showing  up  for  the  annual  Univer- 
sity College's  big  show  of  the  year. The  choreography  for  the  1951 edition  of  the  Follies  will  be  under 

the  direction  of  well-known  dancing 
instructor  Cynthia  Barret.  Miss 
Barret  will  be  remembered  by  many 
University  College  students  for  her 
direction  of  the  •'Sirea''  dance  in Uie  UC  Follies  of  1950. 
Joe  Goldenberg.  Publicity  Dii'ec- tor  of  the  'Lit',  said  the  emphasis 

in  this  year's  Follies  will  be  on  wit and  mild  satire  with  the  artistic  as- 
pects of  the  show  concentrating  on 

the  "cherchez-la-femme"  theme. 
Among  the  skits  already  skedded 

for  the  UC  Follies  of  '51  is  fomier 
lit'  president  Jack  Hobson's  bur- lesque of  the  All-American  Bargain Sale. 
Tickets  for  the  '51  edition  of  the 

UC  Follies  go  on  sale  the  last  week 

or  October  with  the  presentation scheduled  for  Hart  House  Theatro 
on  November  9  and  10. 

NOTICE 

TO 
STUDENTS 

Your  school,  college  or  foculty 
office  should  hove  your  Toronto 
address  by  OCTOBER  5,  if  it  is 
to  be  inetuded  in  the  Stoff  and 
StudenN'  Directory. 

J.  C.  EVANS, 
Registrar. 

SOCIAL 

LIONS 
moke  more  noise 

in  complete 

FORMAL 

RENTALS 
from  the 

SYD  SILVER 

FORMAL  SHOP 
500  YONGE  STREET 

Kl.  9105 

Masthead Meeting 

There  will  be  a  full  mast- head meeting  at  The  Varsity 
today  at  1  p.m.  Tbis  is  an  im- 

portant meeting  and  all  mem- bers are  asked  to  be  preseat. 

Peace  Council  Meeting 

Not  Open  Meeting- The  meeting  ol  the  University 
Peax:e  Council  announced  in  yester- 

day's Varsity  is  only  an  Executive meeting,  not  an  open  meeting  as 
was  reported, 

However,  Council  President  Den- 
nis Bishop  has  repeated  his  invita- 

tion to  the  persons  who  were  secre- tary and  treasurer  prior  to  March 13.  1951.  to  come  along  with  their 
Minute  Book  and  Accounts. 

Special  rates  for  student 
sociol  lions 

What  do  you  do  obout  the  United  Nations? 
Are  you  behind  our  troops  in  Korea? 

A  NEW  CLUB  IS  BEING  ORGANIZED 
•    Non-Partisan,    •    Independent   •    Your  Link   With  Lake  Success 

THE  UNITED  NATIONS  CLUB 
Study  .   ,  .  Social  .   .  .  Personal  Porticlpotion 

All    students  who  ore  interested  in    the   United    Natrons  movement 
ore   invited   to  attend 

AN  OPEN  MEETING 
Room   1    —   Ttinily   College  —  4:15   p.m.  TODAY 

I  CORRECTION  ! 
VARSITY    CHRISTIAN  FELLOWSHIP 

FRESHMAN 
RECEPTION 

WEST  HALL,  THURSDAY, 
UNIV.  COLLEGE  OCT.  4,  4:30 

FRENCH  CINE-CLUB 
OF  UNIVERSITY  COLLEGE 

FRIDAY,  OCT.  5 
^:00  and  8:15  p.m. 

ROYAL  ONTARIO  MUSEUM 

"9UAI  DES  OFEVRES" 
The  firtt  in  o  series  o*  6  outstanding  French  films  (French  version  with- 

out subtitles).  A  tew  mcmbershipc  sHIl  availoble  tor  oftcrnoon  showings 
only.  Students  2:00  p.m.  —  Others  3  p.m. 

Contact  any  member  of  the  Department  of  French  ot  University  College. 

U.  N.  T.  P. 

THERE  ARE  VACANCIES  FOR  OFFICERS  IN  THE 

ROYAL  CANADIAN  NAVY  AND  ROYAL  CANADIAN 
NAVY  (RESERVE) 

First  and  second  year  students  con  prcpore  for  o  carreer  in  the  R.C.M. 
or  for  a  commission  in  the  R.C.N.  (Reserve)  by  training  at  the  At- lontic  coosts  during  the  Summer  —  plus  one  njght  pet  week  durmg the  Winter. 

Summer  troining  includes  eight  weeks  in  tost  or  West  coost  tfcore  es- tablishments ond  si»  weeks  ot  sea  in  destroyers  ond  frigates  of  the R.C.N. 

Winter  toining  ends  in  suffcient  time  to  prevent  conflict  with  «- aminotions. 
Officer  Cadets  are  poid  $162.00  per  month. 

APPLY  —  SHIP'S  OFFICE, 
119  ST.  GEORGE  ST.  (SECOND  FLOOR)  Ml,  5267 

UNIVERSITY  NAVAL  TRAINING  DIVISION 
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Never  underestimate 

the  power  of  a  formal 

FREEMAN'S 

Never  underestimate 

the  power  of  the  finest  formal 

556  YONGE  ST.    •    256  COLLEGE  ST.    •  TORONTO 

Don't  forget  we  ore  outhoriied  agents  For 
Dunn's  Tailors  ot  Yonge  St.  Customized 
Clothes  Shop.  The  finest  fit  .  .  .  the  fi«iest 
moteriols  ...  lower  price.  -  Budget  termSj Itoturolly. 

SPECIAL  STUDENTS  DISCOUNTS 

Registration 
Dropping 

Survey  Shows 

A  drop  in  first  year  enrollment 
was  prophesied  in  a  recent  survey 
of  Canadian  universities.  Reasons for  this  have  been  the  increase  In 
fees  in  most  of  the  universities  and 
the  end  of  the  post-war  rush  of  ex- servicemen  on  D.Vj\.  benefits.  New 
Brunswick  has  an  additional  reason 
—  its  high  school  courses  have 
been  lengthened  from  four  ye&rs to  five. 
McGill  expects  that  the  decrease 

will  be  very  slight,  althoug-h  late registration  has  not  yet  been  com- 
pleted. Sir  George  Williams  Col- lege, the  University  of  Montreal, 

and  Loyola  College  also  expect  to have  about  the  same  number  of 
tudents  as  la.?t  year.  All  four  have 

raised  fees  ten  per  cent  this  year. 
The  biggest  decrease  is  expected 

at  the  University  of  Toronto,  where 
about  1,500  fewer  students  are  anti- cipated. Its  enrollment  will  still  be 
higher  than  any  other  in  Canada— about  11,000, 
Universities  throughout  western 

Canada  expect  a  slight  decrease  in 
enrollment.  University  of  British 
Columbia  will  probably  be  down 
about  a  thousand  students,  U.  ol 
Alberta,  Saskatchewan,  and  Uni- versity of  Manitoba  slightly  less 
than  that.  The  drop  in  DVA  stu- dents will  likely  have  its  greatest 
effect  upon  the  University  of  Man 
itoba  and  on  Acadia  University,  ii 
Wolfville.  N.S. 
Most  Maritime  universities  expect 

a  drop  also.  Specially  affected  will 
be  Mount  Allison  and  the  Univer- 

sity of  New  Brunswick,  both  of 
which  Jose  many  students  who  are 
now  obliged  to  take  an  extra  year 
of  high  school.  Memorial  Univer- sity in  Newfoundland,  contrary  to 
the  general  trend,  expects  an  in- crease in  registration.  It  may  be 
able  to  confer  the  degi-ee  of  bache- lor of  science  this  year.  Pormerly 
it  has  only  been  able  to  give  an arts  degree. 
Western  University  enroUmsnt 

will  not  vary  much  from  last  year, 
report-s  indicate.  At  Queen's  how- ever, it  is  believed  that  the  number 
of_  freshmen  will  be  considerably 
below  that  of  last  year. 

HELP! 

Do  you  like  the  atmosphere  of 
beautiful  women,  intellectual  con- versation, free  cigarettes,  free 
thought,  free  copy  paper?  Come 
to  llie  Varsity  office  in  the  base- 

ment of  University  College. 
The  Varsity  specially  needs 

workers  in  the  News  and  CUP  de- 
partments. However,  there  are  al- 

so openings  in  Makeup,  Features, 
Sports  and  Reviewing  Depart- 

ments, and  in  the  Morgue.  Ex- 
perience is  not  necessary. 

Resignation 

haleonj  viewpoint 
By  FRANK  MORITSUGU 

My  review  of  the  combustible  BITTER  RICE  has  In  two  short  day* 
met  many  reactions,  both  complimentary  and  otherwise.  Needless  to 
say,  reaction  of  any  hind  is  gratifying  to  a  columnist,  who  often  feela 
his  pearls  are  bein^  cast  into  the  yawning  black  maws  of  indifferent 
sows. One  of  the  more  detailed  and  opposing  reactions  occupies  this  spac^ 
today.  Written  by  Doug  Davidson,  last  year's  Cine-matters  coluiAnist^5 it  is  a  different  interpretation  of  the  Silvana  IVIanagano  romp.  1  saidi 
BITTER  RICE  was  a  bad  film  but  fun  seeing.  Davidson  says  it  is  m 
good  film  despite  some  excesses. 

His  point  about  the  sisters  Dowling  is  well-taken.  But  for  the  rest, 
Doug  Davidson  speaks  for  himself: 

I  note  with  satisfaction  that  motion  pictures  in  The  Varsity  at  last; 
reached  the  status  of  Art,  Music  and  Drama  and  have  been  granted 
accordingly  a  more  spacious  and  regular  coverage  by  one  enthusiastic 
but  intelligent  reviewer  (yourself). 

In  respect  to  de  Santis'  film  BITTER  RICE,  however.  I  conclude that  the  view  from  the  balcony  differed  radically  from  that  from  down- 
stau's  centre.  1  disagree  with  your  statement  that  RICE  is  not  a 
well-made  movie  and  that  its  parallels  are  the  Hollywood  products  ofl' Howard  Hughes.  Technically  the  photography  is  superior  to  that  in 
most  of  the  Italian  films  we  have  seen  in  Toronto  and  de  Santitf 
dynamic  direction  can  hardly  be  compared  with  Hughes'  stultifieti job  in.  say,  THE  OUTLAW.  His  sequence  of  the  workers  going  into  the 
rice  fields  and  beginning  work  is  one  of  the  high  points  of  recent 
cinaiia  and  the  wliole  film  has  a  vividness  and  vitality  which  lelt  me 
feeling  as  though  I  had  really  been  there.  TYue,  the  script  (the  real 
weakness  of  the  film)  involved  unnecessary  plot  machinations  and 
melodramatic  excesses  (especially  towards  the  end)  which  dragged  the 
f lira  fEt  times  down  to  the  level  of  corn  and  .hysteria.  But  there  was 
consolation  in  the  poetry  of  de  Santis'  unifying  style. Silvana's  rather  overwhelming  physical  make-up  was  necessary  to the  character  she  played:  a  young  girl  who  attracted  men  so  easily, 
that  she  could  afford  to  be  bor?d  with  those  who  could  not  give  her 
the  glamour  of  the  "real "  life  she  thought  existed  beyond  the  confines of  her  environment.  The  tragic  naivete  of  this  character  was  well- 
brought  out  by  her  vicarious  delight  in  the  recounted  experiences  of- the  older  woman,  who  looked  upon  the  same  experiences  with  complete, 
disillusionment.  But  perhaps  tJie  best  representation  of  the  girl  and  he»i 
empty  dream  was  in  the  primitive  and  infectious  rhythm  and  the* 
superficial  and  meaningless  riffs  of  the  jazz  records  she  loved  to  dancff' to.  (The  Ameficans  have  seldom  used  their  own  jazz  so  effectively 
And  I  think,  since  this  is  not  a  musical,  the  faults  in  her  terpsichorean; 
style  not  only  do  not  detract  from  the  picture  but  rather  add  a  further touch  of  pathos.  i 

The  rest  of  the  score  I  found  unusual  and  effective  also.  In  fact, 
on  the  whole,  I  thought  it  a  good  film  with  some  bad  faults,  rather 
than  a  bad  film  with  some  interesting  highlights.  ■  , 

Incidentally.  I  agree  that  Dowling's  acting  deserves  credit  but 
am  not  surprised  to  hear  that  you  noticed  a  noarked  change  In  hear  ' 
since  Up  in  Arms,  as  the  vacuous  blonde  in  this  Kaye  musical  was not  Doris  but  her  sister  Constance.  Doris  played  small  roles  in  The 
Lost  Weekend  and  The  Blue  Dahlia  before  leaving  Hollywood  to  find better  roles  in  Italy.  ij 

Good  luck  with  the  column. 

PRELIM  VICTORS 

Rule  Women  Out 

Of  Sailing  Race 

(Continued   From   Page  1> 
graduates,  who  aje  not  members  of 
the  undergraduate  body,  were  edit- ttrs  of  The  Varsity. 
Hanley  said  that  it  would  be  a 

shocking  situation  if  no  one  could 
be  found  to  take  over  the  job. 
"There  should  be  lots  o£  intellec- tual students  who  have  paid  a  great 
deal  of  attention  to  their  studies  up 
til  Inow  who  would  make  good 
editors  of  The  Varsity,"  he  said. Hanley  also  criticized  The  Varsity 
for  its  failure  to  bring  intellectual 
problems  before  the  student  body. 
Gray's  resignation  will  be  effec- tive in  two  weeks.  SAC  Secretary- Treasurer  E.  A.  Macdonaid  said 

that  the  machinery  would  be  put 
in  motion  to  obtain  a  new  editor 
by  the  end  of  that  time. 

TICKET   SALE  TO-DAY 

The  House  Commil-tee  of  Hart  House  presents 
THE 

ALL  UNIVERSITY  FALL  DANCE 

HART  HOUSE 

FRIDAY,  OCTOBER  12th 
$1.75  PER  COUPLE 

TICKET   SALE  TO-DAY 
DEBATES     ROOM  —  12-2  p.m.    5-6  p.m. 

INFORMAL 

The  female  winners  of  the  pre- liminary sailing  race  at  the  Queen 
City  Yacht  Club  have  been  barred 
from  competing  in  the  finals,  Sail- ing Club  officials  announced  on 
Tuesday.  This  action  came  as  a 
result  of  a  decision  by  the  Men's Athletic  Association  at  Hart  House. 
The  two  winners,  Ruth  Gooder- 

ham  II  Trinity,  and  Barbara  Mun- n  Trinity,  both  members  of 
the  University  of  Toronto  Sailing 
Club,  weie  not  immediately  avail- able for  comment 

The  Sailing  Club  is  sponsored 
by  the  Men's  Athletic  Association 

Engineers 

Plan  For 

Big  Events 

Big  engineering  plans  are  in  or- der this  year.  Dfespite  a  one-quar- 
ter drop  in  the  SJ*.S.'s  revenue  due to  decreased  enrollment,  Uie  usual 

gala  events  are  being  scheduled. 
Skule  Nile,  produced  by  Paul 

Hutchison,  IV  Mechanical  Engineer- 
ing, and  directed  by  Mike  Harri- 
son, rv  Engineering  and  Physics, 

promises  unusual  entei-tainment  in 
the  six  perfoi'mances  on  Nov.  16  and 
17.  The  Skule-At-Home  is  being 
held  on  Jan.  31  at  the  Royal  York 
and  the  Grad  Ball  early  in  Mai-ch. 
On  a  more  informal  scale,  the 

Freshman  Reception,  Oct.  1  started 
off  the  fall  terni.  On  Oct;  12  the  by- 
elections  for  vacant  offices  will  be 
held.  The  Skule  Dinner— strictly 
engineers,  the  chariot  race  and 
Open  House  for  the  Alumni  will 
follow. 

Alterations  may  be  found,  how- 
ever, in  the  Tolke  Oike.  This  quar- 
terly magazine  replaces  the  former 

year  book  and  the  newspaper.  Be- 
sides containing  huanor'  and  news, 

it  is  advancing  the  pi-ofe&sional  en- gineehng  outlook  and  university 
spirit  around  the  Skule  Houee. 

at  Hart  House,"  said  Mike  Wiito low  IV  SPS,  vice-commodore  o( 
the  club.  "Women  are  allowed  tA- 
take  part  in  sailing  club  activi- ties but  are  not  allowed  to  b« 
members  of  the  executive,  nor  can 
they  sail  in  the  coming  inter-col- legiate competition.  If  a  bo£^ 
should  be  damaged,  the  Men'A Athletic  Association  wouldn't  pay 
for  the  damage." "The  Women's  Athletic  Associa- tion should  help  to  sponsor  tti4 
sailing  club,"  said  Winlow. The  decision  to  bar  women  from 
the  intercollegiate  competition  has 
been  made  known  as  a  result  oC 
Tuesday's  preliminaries  at  thp Queen  City  Yacht  Club  at  Toronte Island.  / 

Twenty  students,  both  men  and'^ women,  turned  out  for  the  race. 
The  contestants  were  divided  io* 
to  two  groups,  and  two  separate 
races  were  run  off.  Two  top  win* ners  of  each  race  .were  then  t« 
race  in  a  semi-final  to  pick  two winners  to  represent  the  U.  of  X. 
at  the  Intercollegiate  competition. 

It  was  at  this  point  that  Mlac Gooderham  and  Miss  Munro  wer« 
forced  to  withdraw  froiii  the  race. 
Having  won  top  position  in  the 
preliminaries,  they  .were  lo  have 
sailed  in  the  semi-finals.  Knowing however,  that  even  if  they  won  » 
they  would  not  be  allowed  to  confe- 
pete,  they  declined  to  race. The  Intercollegiate  competition 
will  be  held  Saturday  and  Sundajn, 
Oct.  6-7  at  the  QCYC.  Entries  fi'om Queen's.  RMC.  and  McGill  are  ej^ pected.  Students  interested  ia watching  the  races  are  welcome. 

Second  Fire 

Guts  College 

Antigonisfa.  N.S.  (CUP  —  Pinf''^^ razed  the  recently  opened  Xaviev 
House,  residence  for  the  faculty 
of  the  St.  Francis  Xavier  JunioC- 
College  near  Sydney  last  we^k 
The  roof  of  the  building  was  al- most completely  destroyed,  wtattf 
the  recently-decorated  second floor  was  gutted. 

This  is  the  second  time  that  ttae 
Xavier  College  project  has  suffe*' ed  from  lire.  Last  spring  m 
swept  the  l>yceum  building. 
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Pulse  and  Rhythm 
By  PEARL  FARNES 

A»  (>mszinp  woman  with  a  crown *^  wm  n  hair.  beU-bottom  slacks 
•^^th  Shirt  sleeves  to  match,  and  a Sslein  pendant  featuring  a  half- 

Ibn  and  star, 'settled  down  on  a hear  rug.  Curling  her  bare  feet 
under  her,  like  one  of  the  cats  she loves,  she  took  a  long  draw  on  her 
Cigarette  and  began  to  talk  about 
Jfims. Maya  Deren,  writer,  producer, 
director,  actress,  dancer,  light 
jiian.  editor  and  distributor  of  her 
own  avant-garde  films,  used  to  be a  poet.  Then  she  found  a  camera, 
capitalized  on  her  feeling  for  dance 
and  the  poetic  image,  and  began 
to  experiment.  The  results  have 
been  sought  after  by  leading  uni- versities all  over  the  world. 

Miss  Deren  is  iri  Toronto  as  di- rector of  a  production  workshop 
sponsored  by  the  University  of 
Toronto  Film  Society.  "Film makes  organic  use  of  the  very 
physical  nature  and  quality  of  the 
environment.   Begin  seeing  light," 

ART  REVIEW 

Quite  Canadian 
An  exhibition  o?  paintings  from  i 

is  her  advice,  "and  what  happens  movement   from  within   and   the  '^^i'^"^        ̂ '^^  Group  of stellar  constellations  drawn  from  Seven  is  to  be  seen  in  Hart  House 

SAC  Meet 

OK's  Plan 

For  Radio 

The  SAC  ratified  last  night  the 
tormation  of  a  Radio  Committee  to 

formed  of  an  SAC  member  as 
airman,  Rocky  Martino  iGrad 
d.).  Harry  Giles.  IV  U.C..  and  an 
-utive  of  ex-officio  members. The  election  of  a  Chairman  for 

is  committee  has  been  postponed 
until  a  future  meeting  of  the  SAC, 
when  it  is  hoped  that  a  more  rep- resentative council  will  be  present 
The  resignation  of  Newton  Reed  of 
I^mmanuel  College  from  the  SAC 
and  hence  from  Chaii-m;inship  01' this  committee  made  this  election 
necessary. 

Martino  and  Giles  had  previously 
made  arrangements  for  this  yea; 
programs.  These  were  approved  by the  Council. 

The  plans  of  the  Committee  pro 
Tide  for  dramatic  programs  and  1 
continuation  of  the  Round  Table 
Discussions  broadcast  over  station 
OKEY  last  year.  Giles  wUl  look 
after  the  former;  Martino  has  of- lered  to  take  the  responsibility  for 

■  the  latter. The  committee,  consisting  of 
Giles,  Martino  and  E.  A.  Mac- 
cnald,  Secretary  of  the  SAC, 

lecommended  that  casting  be  done 
through  various  college  dramatic 
societies.  Arrangements  have  been 
made  to  use  station  CJRT-FM  at Ryerson  Institute  to  broadcast  the 
■dramatic  productions  commencing 
on  October  15th.  Providing  the  ma- 

terial is  of  sufficiently  high  stan-' dard  and  able  people  take  part  in 
the  broadcasts,  radio  station  CKFH 
has  arranged  time  on  Sunday  after- 

noons for  the  University  radio  pro- gram. 
i^TTie  report  submitted  to  and  ac- 

cepted by  the  SAC  said  —  "Mr. Martino  was  particularly  critical  of 
Mr.  Rasky  of  station  CKEY,  who fluted  as  moderator  of  the  Round 
Table  Discussions  last  year.  He  said that  lie  had  been  able  to  convince 
the  station  that  Mr.  Raskey  was  not 
suitable  lor  this  type  of  work.  Mr. 
Martino  said  that  he  would  be  pre- pared to  act  as  moderator  in  the 
discussions.  Letters  inviting  staff 
paricijiation  in  the  Bound  Table 
(Discussions  will  be  sent  out," Martino  said  that  station  OHUM 
had  offered  to  broadcast  dramatic 
programs  on  the  same  basis  as CKFH.  but  that  he  favoured  the 
latter  because  of  a  higher  listening audience. 

to  a  form  when  light  comes  from 
in  front,  or  in  back  or  whatever. 
Become  aware  of  pulse,  without 
which  rhythm  could  not  exist,  and 
of  not  the  way  things  are,  but  their 
constant  becomingness." 
Most  people  have  dead  eyes. 

Miss  Deren  claims.  They  see  a 
thing  as  thing  and  not  as  the  be- 

ginning of  a  consequence  or  a  radi- 
ance or  of  itself  as  an  idea.  "There should  be  a  living  contact  hetv;een 

subject  and  object,  a  marriage  of 
memories  to  create  a  new  fruit." 
And  this  intense  contact  and  col- 

laboration lies  at  the  bottom  of  the 
film  the  workshop  has  just  com- 

pleted. Entitled  "Ensemble  for 
Somnambuhsts,"  the  film  explores 
the  quality  and  nature  of  sleep- 

walking. Limitless  use  of  space 
is  made.  The  dancers  are  in  col- 

laboration with  the  camera  it- self, which  travels  with  them 
through  free  space.  The  somnam- bulist is  drawn  into  night  life 
through  a  force  other  than  his  own 
will  as  a  waking  person.  The  film 
draws  a    parallel    between  tins 

laws  of  motion. 
The  film,  to  be  given  a  premiere 

performance  Friday  night  at  9.00 
p.m.  in  Cartwright  Hall,  was  shot 
at  Queensway  Studios,  where  use of  the  studio,  dressing  room, 
lights,  etc..  was  donated  free  of 
charge.  Made  as  most  of  Miss 
Deren's  films,  with  amateur  equip- 

ment and  a  "shoestring"  budget, it  was  begun  with-  the  germination of  an  idea,  and  under  the  principle 
that  the  best  way  to  teach  film  is to  do  it. 

At  this  point.  Patsy,  an  Irish  Ter- 
rier, belonging  to  Miss  Deren's hostess,  gingerly  wound  her  way 

through  the  various  cameras  and 
tripods  scattered  around  the  room 
Looking  quite  confused  about  the whole  business,  she  curled  up  at 
Miss  Deren's  feet  beside  ihe  wood 
figure  of  a  "black  girl  in  search  of God,"  and  licked  the  big  toe.  the 
only  one  with  nail-polish,  of  the fascinating  little  woman.  Miss 
Deren  lit  another  cigarette,  settled 
back,  and  began  to  talk  about 
HaitUan  mythology.  Voodooism. and  the  screen  life  of  cats. 

Painters  Again 

Portrait 

The  water  spilled  off  the  end  of 
the  black  mop  with  a  slow  slosh- ing sound,  filled  up  the  cracks  in 
the  broken  tile  floor  and  flowed 
darkly  around  the  thick  brown 
soles  of  a  pair  of  wet  work  boots which  shuffled  beliind  the  mop  and 
seemed  governed  by  its  various 
spiralling  movements  as  it  de- scribed figure  eights  along  its  path. 
The  boots  led  up  a  short  expanse 
of  grey  wool  work  socks  to  meet 
the  ragged  cuff  of  a  pair  of  brown 
tweed  trousers,  broken  half-way 
up  by  the  bony  knees  of  the  old 
man  whose  pipe-stem  legs  partially 
filled  them.  Tlie  crippled,  work- 
worn  hands  which  gripped  con- vulsively at  the  upper  portion  of 
the  mop  handle  in  a  sporadic  ef- fort to  control  its  gyrations  led 
along  equally  pipestem  arms 
through  the  sweat-creased  folds  of a  blue  denim  shirt  and  from  there 
were  ]'~'=;t  in  its  cavernous  folds. 
Beads  of  sweat  collected  along 

a  fringe    of   matted    grey  hair. 

trickled  in  tiny  rivulets  over  var- ious portions  of  his  face  and  body, 
joined  a  main  stream  whicli  pour- ed off  drop  by  drop  to  splasli  on 
the  floor  with  a  queer  hollow  sound 
to  join  the  filthy  grey  puddle  at his  feet. 

As  he  worked  he  thought:  "How much  longer  can  I  work  here  in 
this  .'itinking  kitchen,  with  a  drunk- en Chef  and  swearing  busboys  and 
waiters  .  .  .  swearing  if  they  slip, 
slip  on  the  dirty  red  tile  floor  ̂ t with  the  water,  foul  with  dirt  from 
other  floors,  wet  with  my  sweat, 
wet  with  my  labor,  as  it  pours 
from  my  tired  body.  Is  that  what 
my  labor  means"?  is  tliat  what  my life  is  worth?  ...  a  hot-mouthed curse  as  a  waiter  slips  on  my  life 
that  lies  squeezed  across  the  floor, 
melted  with  the  lieat  from  a  hell- hot  kitchen,  flowing  from  my  flesh 
incarnated  into  red  tile,  cricified 
into  a  white  sticky  fluid  (cleans- 

ing powders  unknown)  is 
that  what  it  all  means?" 

Art  Gallery,  The  work  of  eight  | 
Quebec  painters  Is  now  on  view  and  | 
it  will  remain  on  the  walls  until  | October  27. 

The  best  paintings  were  sub-  ' mitted  by  Goodrich  Roberts.  They 
are  three  landscapes  and  a  still 
life.  The  tiiree  landscapes  are  more 
than  Quebecian  -r-  they  are  quite Canadian.  Their  colors  are  dark 
and  very  vital,  their  composition 
simple  and  virile.  Goodrich 
Roberts  seems  to  have  found  an- other very  Canadian  approach  to 
the  country's  landscape.  He  does not  depend  on  the  spectacular 
qualities  of  llie  scenery,  but  rather 
on  his  thorough  knowledge  of  it. 
The  strength  of  his  paintings  is  not 
in  surface  simplification  of  shapes, 
but  rather  in  simplification  as 
achieved  by  definite  and  deliberate wide  brush  strokes. 
Louis  Muhlstock's  paintings 

show  great  indebtedness  to  pro- gressive French  painters  of  the 
Nineteen  Century.  Tneir  color  it. 
unexciting  and  mellow,  their  execu- 

tion a  bit  effeminate.  Only  "The 
Home  of  Grovbert  Lane"  achieves both  character  and  impact. 
Marion  Scott  is  the  experimcnf- ress  in  the  group.  Not  only  did  she 

submit  canvases  in  a  wide  range 
of  techniques  but  also  of  subject. 
In  '■Figures"  and  "Fields"  she  used 
human  form  and  nearly  realistic 
textures.  In  the  two  "Stone  an(f 
Protoplasm"  canvases,  she  limited herself  to  organic  free  shapes.  The 
monochromatic  canvas  seems  more 
•cn'itive,  more  disciplined  and 
has  a  s.ion;^  impact.  It  also  pro- 

vides more  Interest  xli.'.n  tV:e  poTy- chromatic  spatial  pattern  ol  tae other  painting. 
The  Portraits  and  nudes  by  Ernst 

Newman  are  not  too  inspiring. 
More  vitality  and  more  originality 
in  vision  and  execution  is  to  be 
desired.  On  the  o'.her  hand,  the colors  of  all-  the  paintings  are 
rather  pleasant  and  harmonious. 

Stress  Quality 

For  H'coming 

Float  Parade 

This  year's  float  parade  during 
the  home-coming  weekend  will  stress 
quality  not  quantity  acording  to 
High  Niblock  publicity  director  lor 
teh  Blue  and  White  Society.  NlWock 
says  that  there  will  be  no  limit  set 
on  faculties,  colleges  or  other  or- 

ganizations covering  their  entry  (ies) 
lor  the  parade  on  Oct.  27th  (the 
Queen's  weekendi,  but  they  will  be asked  to  use  discretion. 

Tiie  Blue  and  White  Society  has 
arranged  for  a  stadium  show  on 
Friday,  October  26,  a  float  parade 
c  V  Saturday,  and  a  Hart  House football  dance.  However  Niblock  said 
that  there  will  be  no  roam-around dances  this  year  and  no  pep  rallies 
are  so  far  planned,  although  there 

lake  their 

UNIVERSITY  HEALTH  SERVICES 
MEDICAL  EXAMINATION. 

ony  orcduole  er  unile.a.adiiole  »lioie  home  i,  not  in  Conoo,  end  .11  other .tudenN  tor  whom  It  1.  con.ldeied  nec.or,,  mii.t  ho..  °  .  "'"'"ir: 
tier,  b,  th.  Heolth  S.r.iee.  K.sulotlon,  r.aording  t.me,  ore  "  >'"°''- yeor  studenl,  mu.t  moke  their  oppeinlmenH  ot  onee  ood   should  eomplete 
n,",  e.ommotion.  b,  October   IJth.     Other  studerit,,  betore   October  I5lh, 'Ai  their  e,omi..otioo.  ...  completed,    moy   u.e   the.r  pre.i.u,  cot.gorie,, 

«re:^tS.rTho":l.h~;i^v.ors.&or"^o.ar^^ 
:r:!rr  m"/;^o°  ror:tme"h't.  o„.r 

^•ir'oVpoVhVm".r',;r;:oSi„o«T.,  trr  :;f.^th„  b,  t.ephohe ..  ,n 
th*  Heolth  Service  in  odronf, 
CHEST  X-RAY.  .  .  i 
lowing  ,tHd«nU:     All  r.cw  .turfenf.,  oN    1"-  I"*"' 

in  Art.  or.  mod.  through  th.lr  «lo..  pre«id«nt.  during Art,  .tvdenls  ornt  oil  wor«.n  st«d.nt»  o"^  j  iTn^  o  privPo-i^ «l«e  -..k  Ol  the  Heolth  Service  unle.s  they  ho«  »*  fJ*!  ̂  
AH  »tl,»,  .|«dcnt.  ond  »lo«  ine.iber»  moy  hove  o  ch«f  X-roy  it  they Th*y  ere  urged  by  the  Heolth  Serfke  to  do  »o.  

will  be   audience  participation  in the  stadium  show. 
Many  students  thought  that  the 

home-coming  weekend  would  be 
when  the  Blues  play  Western  a^ 
was  the  case  for  the  last  two  years. 
However  the  date  wa .  set  for  the  I  by  Ghitta  Caiserman.  Her  paint- 
weekeod  last  year  and  comes  near  I  in^s  have  a  .slight  touch  of  sym- the  end  of  October  regardless  of  I  bcUsm  in  the    subject  and 
whom  the  Blues  are  playing  against. '  colors.     Almost     P;ca:=£OS;que  in 

Frederick  Taylor's  painting's  re- mind the  spectator  of  Norman 
Rockwell's  Saturday  Evening  Post 
covers.  Only  perspective  and  a 
very  static  point  of  view  seem  to be  the  instruments  of  achieving  a 
three  -  dimensional  effect.  The 
brushworic  is  rather  dead,  and  also 
quite  static.  Though  the  scenes  are 
presented  in  their  full  realistic  at- 

tire, they  lack  fundamental  un- derstanding. The  Nova  Scotian 
fishing  village  looks  like  a  newly- 
constructed  antique,  painted  sil- 

very-grey to  appear  older. 
Probably  the  most  powerful 

paintings  In  the  show  as  far  as 
conception  is  concerned  are  those 

their  cubist  elements  and  colors  in 
a  clashing  harmony,  they  |.ive  ua 
two  depressing  views  into  human 
liabitations.  The  "Staircase",  on  the south  wall  of  the  Gallery,  seemi 
the  most  powerful  and  dynamic 
of  her  canvases,  until  one  notices 
the  little  needles  and  buttons 
which  change  the  main  theme  ot 
the  painting  into  a  mere  back- drop for  these  little  objects. 

Pierre  Petel's  canvases  are  larga^ 
Two  of  them  show  the  dramatie 
scenery  of  Mlregau  Island,  popu- 

lated by  small  people.  This  strikes 
me  as  the  simplest  and  a  not  too successful  solution  of  showing  th« 
giant  scale  of  the  rocks.  In  tlia ■'Old  Montagnais  Indian"  Mj^ 
Petel  succeeded  in  transplanting 
the  strength,  beauty  and  organic 
qualities  of  the  rocks  into  a  liumaj) 
Ijsing.  even  though  the  bacU'^rountf 
color  is  a  Uttle  kitchen-like. Fritz  Brandtner  works  strictly  in 
abstract  terms.  Two  of  his  paintr 
ings  have  exciting  textures,  al- though these  seem  to  be  an  after- 

thought. The  other  two  —  'In- dustrial World"  and  "Composition 32"  —  appear  more  integral  and 
spontaneous.  The  first  is  not  very 
pleasant  to  look  at.  tiecause  of  it« 
very  strong  color.  Tlie  other  Li rather  like  later  paintings  ot  Per- 

]  nand  Leger. The  exhibtion  is  quite  p'easantly arranged.  It  has  the  advantages and  disadvantages  of  a  small  group 
show.  It  presents  a  cro.ss-section  of 
a  group  working  under  a  common set  of  stimulants  and  influences.  It 
illustrates  well  the  freedom  of  ex- 

pression under  these  conditions. 
Being  a  sma'l  show  of  a  medium- 
size  group,  the  show  faiU  in  Ita comprehensiveness.  It  presents  a 
large  number  of  different  concep- tions on  two  small  a  wall  space. 

II  is  logical  to  expect  a  sixong 
influence  of  Gallic  sensitiveness  in 
a  show  ot  Quebec  painters.  It  is 
present.  And  so  is  the  directness 
and  masculinity  of  Canadian 
painting  at  its  best.  It  is  evident 
that  there  is  a  sensitive  open- 
eyed  group  of  painters  working  in and  around  Montreal.  Unfor- 

tunately it  seems  rather  difficult  to 
negotiate  individually  witii  the 
painters  outside  the  province. 
Otherwise  it  would  be  very  pleas- 

ant to  have  a  one-man  show  ot 
painters  like  Goodrich  Roberts, 
Ghitta  Caisserman  and  Marion 
Scott.  J.  Kamenicek, 

Directory  Notice 

A!l  students  should  have  their 
Toronto  addresses  and  phone  num- 

bers registered  with  the  college  ref- 
ister  or  faculty  offices  respectively no  later  than  Friday  if  they  w&nft 
to  be  included  in  the  staff  and  stu- 

dent directories,  J.  C.  Evans,  uni- 
versity registrar  announced  J«>" terday.  | 

V 
Exciting!  Full-fashioned  .  . , 

Cashmere-treated  lambswool. 

So/t.'  Beautifully  finished 

In  many  exciting  new  shades. 

Now,  at  better  store*. 

CudigAD  $8.95 
Long  Sleeve  Pullover  $7.95 
Short  Sleeve  Pullover  $4.95  ^ 

GieNAVa-KNIT    LIMITED  TOkONTO 
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OKAY  BLULS 

LET'S  DO  IT  AGi 

Likely  Starteris 
In  McGill  Game 

ispeaking  of  §iport 
By  JACK  STURMAN 

TliG  land-office  business  that  pawn  shops  are  doing  along 
Queen  St.  these  days  seems  to  be  sufficient  evidence  that  a 
goodly  crowd  of  Varsity  guys  and  dolls  are  planning  to  head 
east  this  big  McGill  football  week-end. 

As  the  season  opener  looms  on  the  horizon,  the  ozone 
is  a-tingle  with  much  speculation.  The  1951  Intercollegiate 
grid  schedule  could  and  probably  will  be  packed  with  more 
drama  and  surprises  than  any  other  six  fall  semesters  you 
might  happen  to  name. 

A  survey  (if  we  are  to  believe  pre-season  press  reports) 
among  other  coaches  in  the  Intercollegiate  seems  to  establish 
thS  unanimous  awe  of  Varsity.  But  playing  possum  is  a 
favorite  pastime  with  football  coaches  so  Mr.  Masterson  and 
team  —  BEWARE! 

While  Vic  Obeck's  squad  is  no  longer  the  ine.Korable •coujge  of  a  year  ago,  no  opponent  would  do  w^ll  to  under- 
estimate the  Redmen  clan  and  its  potentiaL 

For  Obeck  it  may  be  too  early  for  tears.  Bolstered  by trie  reinstatement  of  pile-driving  half-back  Gene  Robillard 
end  tlie  fleet-footed  Ken  Wagner,  Vic  may  have  the  key  to  a 
smart,  elusive  backfield.  And  don't  forget  this  Haskell Blauer  chappie  whose  fancy-Dan  ground  gaining  was  largely 
responsible  for  Varsitv's  ignominious  25-0  defeat  last  year at  the  Stadium, 

Up  front  too,  the  McGill  villains  have  some  proven  behe- 
moths to  toil  for  the  cause.  Top  linemen  like  Dave  Tomlin- 

Bon  and  Bill  Pullar,  who  along  with  converted  back-fielder 
Jim  Mitchener  are  erstwhile  Calgary  Stamps,  coupled  with 
hosie-brews  Clyde  Whitman,  Wally  Kowal  make  for  a  nucleus front  wall  of  rib-crunching  prototypes  who  all  scale  well over  200. 

No  wonder  then,  that  a  guy  could  rub  noses  with  a 
cryslal  ball  from  now  until  next  St.  Goofus  Day  and  still 
be  in  doubt  about  Saturday's  outcome. 

Bill  Bewley's  shoulder  ailment  which  figures  to  keep him  out  of  Saturday's  scuffle  is  a  tough  blow  to  Mr.  Master son  and  the  team.  Mr.  M.  hasn't  seen  the  Yates  hardware since  1948  when  Walden,  Toogood  and  Cummings  were  the 
bolts  of  lightning  in  the  Blues'  backfield;  consequently  los- ing Bewley  for  an  indefinite  period  could  be  no  less  fatal 
than  a  knife  in  the  back  insofar  as  a  Varsity  championship is  concerned.. 

In  the  oracular  role  that  this  preview  entails,  -we  must 
no  longer  quibble  nor  quail,  straddle  nor  stall.  McGill  is 
dangerous.  However,  pulling  a  Drew  Pearson,  we  predict 
that  despite  injuries  the  Blues'  boiling  spirit  carried  over from  last  season  by  Haig,  Roberts,  Hynbida,  Garside,  Rum 
ball.  Bell,  Sutherland,  Dancy,  Hames,  Brown.  Evans  and 
Harris  will  dispose  of  the  Red  shirts  —  but  it'll  be  close, 

Gambling  all,  we  like  QUEEN'S  over  the  Mustangs  in 
London,  and  in  case  anyone  is  interested  —  Brooklyn  will 
''moider  'em"  next  year 

Bewley  Misses  Opener^ 

Obeck  Has  Troubles 

up  til!  now,  Vic  Obeck's  troubles  have  originated  in  his  backfield, what  with  three  starters  graduating,  one  flunking,  and  one  joining  the 
:irmy.  Now  he  is  getting  the  business  up  front  too.  Centre  Bob  McLellaa 
was  hurt  in  the  game  with  Sarnia,  and  was  expected  to  be  out  for  a 
goodly  portion  of  the  season. Tuesday  he  was  given  clearance  to  play  in  the  league  opener  against 
Varsity  this  Saturday,  but  the  same  day  the  medicos  put  the  nix  on  star 
guard  Vince  Capogreco.  He  is  obliged  to  give  up  football  because  of  an 
asthmatic  condition.  His  replacement  has  not  been  named,  but  it  will 
probably  be  Garnett  Bertrand,  a  190-pounder  from  Los  Angeles,  Califor- 

nia, unless  Obeck  moves  Bill  Pullar  over  from  tackle. »  As  for  Varsily.  Bill  Bewley,  right 
half,  is  definitely  out  for  tiiis  Satur- 

day. Bob  Rumball  will  probably  play 
in  his  stead.  The  way  Rumball  has 
been  playing  this  year,  we  should  ba 
safe  in  predicting  that  Bewley 
won't  be  missed  too  much.  Either 
Greg  McPadden  or  Geoff  White  will 
share  Rumball's  position,  unlesa Masterson  decides  to  mo?e  McPar- 
lane  over  from  left  half. 

Tiie  only  other  serious  injury  ia 
the  Blue  camp  this  week,  end  Jim 
Bell,  figures  the  cracked  metacarpel 
in  his  hand  will  be  all  right  for  the 
big  game. Quarterback  Ollie  Mandryk  and 
Peter  Hynbida  did  not  dress  for  last; 
night's  practice,  but  they  are  not serious  ctisualties.  Ollie  hurt  his 
knee  a  couple  of  nights  ago,  and 
Hynbida  has  been  getting  headaches fcxr  the  past  few  days. 
The  Blues  scrimmaged  with 

Intermediates  last  night,  as  the  liits  ' 
prepared  for  their  first  extrammal test,  which  comes  next  Monday.  The 
little  Blues  take  on  the  Cobourg 
Galloping  Ghosts,  last  year's  In- termediate ORPU  champions.  They have  been  strengthened  in  nearly 
every  position  by  nine  men  cut  from the  Blues.  Put  these  together  with 
a  handful  that  came  down  right after  training  camp  broke  up  last month,  and  the  Int  line-up  begins 
to  look  pretty  solid. 

Here  are  the 
Saturday's  game 

probable  starting  lineups  for 
in  Montreal: McGIll Wt. Hri. 

Pos. 

Toronto 
Wt. 

Het. Cram 
no 

60" 

Q Mandryk 

170 

5'9" 

or 

Robillard 169 

6'9" 

Wagner 
200 

6-0" 

LH 

Dale' 

150 

5'9" 

Tilley 
190 

6'0" 

FB Oneschuk 

171 

5'10' 

Blauer 
175 

O'S" 

BH Rumball 

165 

511' 

Mitchener 175 

6'0" 

WB 

Hals 

176 

5'10' 

Caldwell 

190 

G'2-' 

BE Browii 190 

63" 

Whitman 218 

6-2  ■■ 

RT Harris 205 

6'3' 

Kowal 
200 

57" 

BO 
Roberts 

194 

S'lO' 

McLeUan 210 

6'2" 

O 

Dancy 194 

6'1" 

Bertrand 190 

6'1" 

LG Miles 195 

6'0" 

or 

or 
Pullar 203 

6'2" 

Hames 217 

5'10" 

Tomlinson 212 

6  0" 

LT 

Evans 

200 

6'4" 

Bossy 

e'l" 

LE 
Bynbida 

16S 

6'2" 

Skule  Hopes  Poor 

Claims  SPS  Coach 

UWO  Query 

Where  To 

Put  Women 

Ob  the  problems  that  a  gal  takes 
on  when  she  gets  hitched  to  a 
Western  undergrad.  The  hum- drum household  chores  of  sewing, 
baking  and  making  beds  she  can 
endure  while  hubby  is  out  pro- 

curing an  education,  but  when 
the  old  man  tells  her  she  can't go  to  the  football  game  with  him 
because  Little  Stadium  is  just 
what  the  name  implies — too  small, the  missus  naluially  is  ready  to blow  her  top. 
Used  to  be  that  wifey  could 

cheer  the  Mustangs  on  to  victory 
with  hubby  right  at  her  side  by 
presenting  the  regular  student 
ticket  plus  an  extra  four  bits.  But 
increased  undergraduate  enrol- 

ment these  past  few  years  has 
crowded  the  Western  Mrs.  right 
out  oFtAie  stadium  and  she's  ready to  string  up  Metras  and  Co.  if 
they  don't  solve  said  problem pronto. 
This  the  whole  sordid  mess  is 

further  complicated  by  the  dis- 
tressing fact  that  seating  at  Lit- 

tle Stadium  is  divided  into  fac- 
ulty sections.  According  to  West- 
ern Gazetle.Jialf  of  the  under- giads  in  Meds  are  married  which 

means  that  the  embryo  doctors 
plus  wives  would  total  320  souls. 
But  the  Meds  section  have  only 
170  seats  allotted  to  them.  The 
only  place  lo  which  they  could overflow  is  the  Aits  section.  But 
40  Artsmen  have  trodden  down  the 
middle  aisle,  meaning  a  further 
swelling  of  their  sacred  pews. 
Last  year  Civil  War  almost  ensu- 

ed the  ejecting  of  a  non-medical from  the  hallowed  confines  of  the sawbones. 
As  tlic  Gazette  sagely  surveys 

surveys  the  matter  "...  given 
a  large  tm-nout,  some  student  may 
stand  while  another  student's wife  occupies  a  jeat  .  .  .  wives who  suffer  through  the  years  of 
college  as  'study  widows'  are 
^xcltided  from  a  needed  sharing 

Dave  Munro,  coach  of  the  S.PJS. 
football  teams  is  anything  but 
optimistic  about  the  fate  o£  his 
charges  this  semester.  So  far  there 
have  been  three  practices  and  the 
turnout  has  been  deplorably  small, 
a  fact  which  Munro  attributes  to 
declining  enrolment  in  engineering. 
But  what  is  worse,  all  Skule teams  have  been  virtually  tripped 

by  graduation  and  other  things. Gone  are  stars  like  quarterbacks 
MoUehauer  and  Paul  Valenti, 
linemen  Rod  McLenlan  and  John 
Rickaby  and  end  Bill  McCaggerty. 
Harry  Hotchkiss  has  moved  up  to 
the  Intermediate  Blues.  The  coach 
is  heartened  by  the  addition  of 
veteran  half  John  Prendergast  who 
is  down  from  the  Senior  Blues.  The 
coaching  staff  has  been  bolstered 
by  the  acquisition  of  two  Johns. Piatt  and  Riddel,  who  will  add  co- 

hesion to  team  strategy  and  bal- 
ance. 

However  with  only  about  a  half- 
dozen  carryovers  with  interfaculty 
experience  and  the  disappointing 
number  of  aspirants,  every  posi- 

tion right  down  the  line  is  very 
rtiuch  open  at  the  present.  And  so, 
Dave  Munro  feels  that  while  the 
team  will  be  vastly  weaker  than 
that  which  went  to  the  semi-finals 
against  Forestry  last  season,  he 
can  field  a  team  that  is  rich  in 
desire,  whiclx  is  half  the  battle, 
and  that  will  play  a  brand  of  foot- 

ball that  will  be  worthwhile  watch- 
ing whatever  the  outcome. 

of  their  husband's  campus  life.  It means  also  that  some  married  stu- dents themselves  wlU  be  forced  to 
remain  at  home  rather  than  go 
without  their  wives." The  Varsity  Sports  Dept.  does 
not  attempt  to  unravel  this  grave sociological  problem  at  Western 
however  its  feelings  on  the  matter 
are  ia  accord  with  Shirley  Cull, 
a  Western  Co-ed.  When  asked 
the  question ,  '  'Should  students wives  be  admitted  to  athletic 
events  free  of  charge?"  by  a Gazette  reporter.  Miss  Cull  said. 
"I  couldn't  care  less,  but  it  would 
seem  to  ease  frustration  if  tbey 

could  sit  togethei'." 

Track  Meet 

AppUcants  are  now  being  ac- cepted in  the  intramural  otHco lor  the  Junior  interfaculty  track meet  which  takes  place  Oct  9 (next  Tuesday).  Anyone  who  has not  been  on  an  intercoUegiate tea  mor  won  an  Interfaculty  track event  is  eligible.  Entrants  can earn  Reed  Trophy  points  for  their faculty(  as  weU  as  get  a  chance to  make  tne  Intercollegiate  team. 

Queen's  Columnist 

Says  Outlook  Dim 

John  Home,  sporte  columnist  'for the  Queen's  Journal  did  not  paint any  too  bright  a  picture  of  hij team's  chances  in  IntercoUegiata circles  in  his  comments  printed  in the  Journal. 
remarks  on  a  situatioa 

that  has  caused  the  odd  raised  eye- brow m  Intercollegiate  circles. Speaking  of  the  McGill  lineup  ha states,  "Gene  Robillard  and  ken Wagner,  both  fine  footbaU  players 
didn't  do  so  well  in  their  spring' exams.  They  also  missed  their  supi but  some  person  on  the  McGlU faculty  found  a  ruling  that  could be  scrapped  for  their  benefit  so  both are  eligible  once  again.  Every  little 

bit  helps." 
There  is  no  official  ruling  in  the IntercoUegiate  league  co'.icernin» this  business  of  carrying  sups  ftw two  years.  It  is  difficult  to  say whether  or  not  the  practice  is  a common  one  as  far  as  McGUl  is concerned.  In  any  case,  Obeck  ii bound  to  welcome  the  eligibility  of these  two  backfield  stalwarts 

UC,  Trinity  Win 

Women  'sBaseball  ̂  
In  Wednesday's  softbaU  gama 

U.C.  defeated  PHE  I  »-4.  UO  scor- 
ed all  their  runs  in  the  first  m- 

ning.  PHE  rallied  In  the  last  inning but  fell  two  nms  short. 
In  the  other  game  St  Hilda's downed  St.  Mike's  13-10,  on  the 

strength  of  scoring  five  runs  in  tha 
last  inning.  Joan  Stirling  pitched 
for  the  winning  team. 
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SCIENCLNQHi 

Brewer's  Yeast 
By  JIM  ANDERSON 

The  Editor-in-Chief  and  the  Science  Editor  have 
-b^  words.  "Leprosy!"  he  shrieked.  "What  a  sub- 
jSf  to  start  off  a  series!"  By  this  time  a  rather 

large  number  of  the  staff  had  assembled  to  witness 
the  massacre.  Gathering  up  my  various  belongings 
in  confusion  and  shame,  I  retreated  to  the  door. 
^is  parting  words  inferred  that  if  more  dynamic 
material  were  not  forthcoming,  a  better  name  thim 
mine  would  grace  the  masthead. 

Seeking  consolation,  I  Instinctively  found  myself 
seated  in  the  inffpirational  department  of  a  neigh- 

bouring hotel.  While  pondering  the  cruelties  of 
literary  tyrants,  a  wee  small  voice  recalled  me  to 
reality. 

"Pardon  me,  but  your  gloom  is  showing."  This, 
I  swear,  came  from  a  diminutive  one-celled  organ- 

ism perched  on  the  edge  of  my  fourth  glass.  In 
anjiwer  to  my  obvious  question,  it'  identified  itself as  Saccharomyces  cerevisiae,  known  .to  its  intimates 
ds  Brewer's  Yeast. 
"What  are  you  doing  there?"  I  asked, 
"That,"  he  said,  "is  a  long  story,"' 
Removing  my  stethoscope  from  my  hip  pocket 

Where  it  was  producing  soul-shaking  anguish  to 
my  person.  I  settled  down  to  hear  what  the  boy 
bad  to  offer, 

"Well,  you  see,"  he  b^an,  "it  all  goes  back  about 
Blx  thousand  years.  Even  In  those  days,  misunder- 

stood souls  like  yours  sought  solace  from  brewed 
beverages."  After  drawing  my  attention  to  his 
mastery  of  alliteration,  he  continued. 

'•You  start  off  with  barley  which  is  allowed  to 
•enninate  in  order  to  produce  an  enzyme  Diastase. 
When  the  barley  has  sprouted  about  fwo-thirds 

length  of  the  grain,  the  growth  is  stopped  by 
^JLiing  in  a  dry  kiln. 
K^-The  brown  crisp  grains  tX  thought  of  my  break- 

fast cereal  with  revulsion)  are  then  bruised  be- 
tween metal  rollers  and  mixed  with  water  to  form 

a  mash.  This  is  about  the  consistency  of  porridge. 
(I  will  never  eat  breakfast  again.)  The  Diastase 
which  we  formed  a  while  ago  is  now  allowed  to 
act  upon  the  starch  in  the  barley  and  convert  it 
into  the  sugars,  maltose  and  dextrin.  The  result- 

ing mess  —  I  mean  mix —  is  now  boiled  for  a  few 
hours  with  hops.  These  are  clusters  of  the  blossoms 
Irom  the  female  (I  grew  interested)  hop  plant." 
"Why  do  you  add  hops  to  it?"  I  mumbled. 
"For  flavor,  for  aroma,  to  stimulate  digestion,  to 

preserve  the  freshness,  to  retain  the  foam,  to  .  . 
]ji  his  enthusiasm  he  lost  his  footing  and  fell 
violently  into  the  glass.  The  account  was  resumed 
lifter  I  rescued  him  with  my  forefinger  and  placed 
]iim,  dripping,  on  my  handkerchief. 
"Now  this."  he  said  modestly,  "is  where  I  come 

into  the  story.  A  pure  strain  of  brewers  yeast  is 
£dded  to  the  mixture  and  fermentation  takes  place, 
splittiog  the  sugars  present  into  alcohol  (whee!) 
end  carbon  diozide.  You  have  to  be  careful  at  this 
stage  about  getting  the  stuff  contaminated  with 
wild  or  foreign  yeasts." 

I  suggested  that  these  were  something  similar  to 
Skiilemen,  and  he  agreed. 

"It  is  then,"  he  continued,  "a  simple  matter.  The 
brew  is  allowed  to  age  in  tanks,  after  which  it  is 
filtered,  bottled  and  pasteurized." 

"Just  a  minute."  I  shouted.  "If  it  gets  pasteur- 
ized, you  yourself  must  have  been  exterminated." 

"Good  heavens,"  he  gasped,  "so  I  must!"  With 
these  words  he  expired  gracefully  on  my  best  lace- 
hemmed  pocket  handkerchief. 

I  didn't  have  the  heart  to  blow  my  nose.  i 

Rugby  Ticket  Sales  Lower 

Individual  Tickets  Available 

Graduates  and  occasional  stu- 
dents will  not  be  able  to  obtain  stu- 

dent rugby  tickets,  according  to  the 
Athletic  Association  spokesman. 
Howe\'er,  .students  at  the  Ontaiio College  of  Education  can  buy  them, 
along  with  all  undergraduates  of 
the  university.  Approximately  10,500 
students  are  eligible. 

It  was  reported  that  sales  on  tlie 

tickets  are  down  roughly  20":^  from 
last  year,  when  8.300  bought  tliem. 
The  falling  off  in  emollment  ia blamed  for  this  decline  in  sales. Students  who  have  not  already 
purchased  their  season  tickets  and wish  to  obtain  individual  ticket* 
can  get  them  at  the  Altiletic  Assoc- iation Office  in  Hart  House  on  the 
Tuesday  preceding  each  game. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
IMPROVE  TOUR  GRADES  18'*.     i  PA.  SYSTEM  RENTALS 

*l  weekly  rents    the    latest    model    Super  So»ind:  Dance  music  for  youF typewriter  or  yovi  can   buy  one  on easy  terras.    Free  paper  and  typing 
coui'se  supplied.  Free  home  demon- stration, day  or  night.    JU.  9321. 

FOR  RENT 
$6.00  bed-sitting  room   in  student's home.  Quiet.  Central.  30  seconds  to carstop.    KE.  4697. 

UC  Lit  And  Blue  And  White 

Compromise  On  Hart  House 

A  compromise  solution  for  the 
use  of  Hart  House  has  been  work- 

ed out  by  the  Blue  and  White  So- 
ciety and  the  U.C.  Lit  for  the  night 

of  Saturday,  Oct.  10.  A  report  of 
the  meeting,  on  Sept.  2«.  of  the  co- 

ordinating committee  of  the  SAC 
was  passed  at  the  council's  meet- ing in  which  the  Blue  and  White 
Society  agreed  to  advertise  the 
U.C.  Follies  with  their  dance  on 
the  Saturday  night  and  to  sell  Pol- 
Jies  theatre  tickets  with  the  dance 
tickets. 

The    compromise   was  necessary 

Today 
J:Oft— ITNIVKBSITV  OF  TORONTO 

•rjlACE  OOl'NCIL  meeting  in  tlie 
iJP^'vtrical  Building,  Room  21. 4:10  —  UNITfiO  NATIONS  CI.UB 
meeting  at  Trinity  College.  Room  1- 

«:3fr— VARSITY  CHRISTIAN  FEI-- LOWSHIP  freshman  reception  in West  Hall,  U.C. 

because  the  Follies  needed  the 
night  at  Hart  House  or  tlie  Lit 
would  stand  to  lose  $500  and  the 
Blue  and  White  needed  the  dance 
on  Nov.  10  in  order  to  obtain  rev- 

enue without  which  it  could  not 
function. 
The  engineering  representative. 

President  Doug  Sherk  of  the  En- 
gineering Society,  said  that  Skule 

felt  that  the  Blue  and  White  should 
not  hold  a  dance  in  connection  with 
any  faculty  or  college  as  students 
would  tend  to  think  that  there 
was  a  connection  between  the  two 
groups. 

Charles  Hanley,  IV  V.C.,  recom- 
mended a  motion  which  would 'al- 

low the  chairman  of  the  co-ordinat- 
ing committee  to  call  together  the 

different  faculties  and  colleges  pro- 
ducing shows  to  discuss  closer  co- 

operation for  the  pooling  of  tal- ents with  special  attention  being 
paid  to  the  needs  of  the  All-Varsity Revue.  , 
In  connection  with  the  solution 

to  the  dance  in  Hart  House  on 
Oct.  10,  Hanly  said  that  all  the 
magnaminity  wa  snot  on  the  part 
of  the  U.C.  Lit,  represented  by  Lit 
president  Dave  Rose.  Hanly  felt that  some  share  of  the  credit  should 
go  to  President  Sid  Wax  of  the 
council  and  the  Blue  and  White  So- 

ciety in  helping  to  guarantee  a  sell- out for  the  Follies. 

Coming  Up 

i^ri.— I'M VEKSITV  SPANISH  CLl'H 
meeting  at  Honey  Dew  Restaurant on  Bloor,  we.'it  of  University  A 
from  3:00  p.m.  to  fi;00  p.m. 
—STUDENT   CHRISTIAN   MO%  E- 
MEST   Fall     camp     from  Frid 
evening  until  Monday  afternoon Humber  Glen  Camp.     Cost  f5.50. 

TWO  Of  Fl  CIS 
Und«r  Some  Canadian  Mo  nog  cm  en  f 
TORONTO  -  LONDON  (Eng.) 

and  I  he  continent 

BOOK  YOUR 

Steamship  Space 

NOW 
FOR  1953 

NO  SERVICE  CIIARaE 
Spafialiring  in 

European  JroyI  Si'nc«  192^ 

FOR  SALE 
1&50  m»de1  A.J.S.  500-cc.  single  mo tor  with  sprung  frame.  Factory  re onditioned.  Must  sell.  Apply  160  SI 
George  St.    Phone  KI.  38S3  after  5. 

ACCOMMODATION 
For  student  preferably  3rd  or  4th  yr. 
Engineering.     Phone  MU.  0J08. 

FOR  SALE 
'47  Royfil  Enfield     motorcycle,  ei tras.  buddy  seat  and  crashbars.  Iit raa<--ulate  —  HU.  4186. 

next  class,  year  or  hou.'-e  party. Largest  stock  of  rental  equipment  on the  campus.  Call  Don  Eiler  or  Walt File.  ICr.  3M7. 
TYPEWRITERS Special  student  rates.  .Ml  popular makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 

sold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- 
pairs and  service.  Phone  ME.  0208 

anytime. 5  MINUTES  FROM  UNIVERSITY Single  rooni  with  light  housekeeping, MI.  9223. 
WIRE   RECORDER  FOR  SALE 

2  mircophones,  attached  phono-pick- 
up, 6  one-hour  spools  of  lecoi-d  wirew Excellent  condition,  5200.  Please  ap- 
ply Bojc  1,  S.A.C.  Office. 
STEXOGRAPHIC  SERVICES Students'  theses  and  ess.^yd  typed  bf 

Mis.  Chase.  Call  HU.  loll. 

McGILL 

WEEK  END 

ARRANGEMENTS 

Since  oil  unsold  gome  tickets  for  the  McGill  gome  In  Montreal  must 
be  returned  to  Montreal  —  the  lost  choncc  lo  purciiose  gome  tickets 
will  be  Thursday  morning  until  12  p.m. 

Combinotion  gom«  ond  train  tickets  will  be  sold  in  tfie  SAC  Offices, 
until  noon.  Troin  tickets  ONLY  will  be  sold  until  5  p.m.  Fridoy. 
The  speciol  ttaki.  leaving  ot  11:59  p.m.  Fridoy,  is  orronged  by  t*— 
Students'  Administrative  Council. 

STUDENT  OFFICIALS  WANTED FOOTBALL  —  SOCCER  —  LACROSSE  —  VOLLEYBALL S3. 00  l»  SOe  per  game 
APPLY    NOW  1    INTRAMURAL   OFFICE,    HART  HOUSE 

SWIMMING  CLUB 
The  fi»»t  mteting  of  the  U  of  T  S-imming  Club  wl\t  be  held  on  Ftidoy,  Odo- ber  5th,  at  T  p.m.  in  the  Debate*  Room,  Hort  tfowse.  All  men  inlercstcd  ofO welcome  to  attend  this  meeting. 

UNIVERSITY  TRAVEL  CLUB 
57  BLOOR  ST.  W..  TORONTO.  KI.  6984 
Management:  J.  f.  &  G.  H.  Lucai 

First  Year  Women 

PHYSICAL  EDUCATION 

All  women  students  must  hove  completed  the  swimming 

and  posture  tests  and  have  enrolled  in  classes  by  Friday, 
October  5th.   Classes  begin  Tuesdoy,  October  9th. 

SQUARE  DANCING  a  CALLING 

Class  for  men  and  women  interested  in  square  dancing 

ond  calling  Wednesdoys  at  4:15  p.m.  Please  coll  Ml.  1939 
to  enroll. 

GYMNASIUM 
153  Bloor  Street  West. 

New  *Vase//n«'  Cream  Hoir  Tonh 
Ha\  e  yo/d  tried  it  —  this  new  cream 

that  gives  your  hair  that  "just- combed"  look  all  day  long?  The 
cream  that  makes  your  hair  natural- 

ly lustrous  .  .  .  the  only  cream 
containing  Viratol*.  No  wonder 
it's  the  pick  of  particular  men  who 
want  neater,  better  looking  hair. 
*Cii'fs  joHt  hair  Unite  —  keeps  it  iM 

place  without  stiff  nets. 

tXPORT 
CANADA'S  FINEST 

CIGARETTE 
'M^lm  Cream  Hairlonic 



JSS  SEMINAR 

COULD  YOU  TE. 
FIND  THt 

Cartoon  by  Hugh  Nibloclc 

UN  Club 

This  afternoon  a  meeting  will  be  held  to  form  a  new 
club  on  the  campus.  In  most  instances  this  would  be  a 
cause  for  alarm.  There  are  already  too  many  clubs  com- 

peting with  each  other  for  time  and  space  and  people. 
Yet  in  this  case  it  seems  like  a  sound  idea.  The  pro- 

posal :  A  United  Nations  Club. 
Perhaps  more  than  any  other  political  institution 

that  man  has  devised,  and  certainly  in  the  framework  of 
the  world  of  1051,  the  United  Nations  is  something  that 
thinking  persons  should  know  about.  '. 

They  should  not  only  know  of  it,  they  should  partici- 
pate in  it.  The  organizers  of  the  Campus  United  Nations 

have  set  down  as  their  reasons  for  adding  another  club 
to  the  throng  the  following: 

— To  inform  student  opinion. 
— To  take  that  opinion  and  mobilize  it  behind  the 

principles  and  methods  of  the  United  Nations. 
And  to  do  these  things  they  envisage  a  group  able 

and  willing  to  express  ftself  on  world  issues.  They  see  as 
some  of  its  activities  study  groups  to  prepare  briefs  on 
public  affair,  a  possible  model  General  Assembly  drawn 
from  the  undergraduate  body  to  debate  current  world 
topics,  organization  for  the  celebration  of  United  Nations 
Week,  which  this  year  comes  between  Oct.  21  and  Oct.  27. 

The  sponsors  of  the  campus  UN  feel  that  to  make  sure 
that  the  collective  strength  of  the  member  nations  of  the 
UN  is  felt,  an  informed  and  voluntary  association  of 
people  of  all  political  faiths,  convinced  of  the  necessity  of 
building  the  defenses  of  peace  on  strong  foundations  is 
needed.  On  this  campus  this  involves  a  group  who  would 
study  and  support,  or  reject,  the  work  of  the  UN. 

Those  who  agree  with  such  a  view  .should  attend  the 
organizational  meeting  this  afternoon  at  4.10  in  Room  1, 
Trinity  College. 

Aw  Fella's A  married  man,  besides  the  purely  economic  and 
family  problems  he  faces  today,  also  finds  odd  little  things 
to  worry  hun. 

One  of  these  annoying  small  things  is  the  business  of 
football  tickets  for  the  wife.  He  can't  get  them,  unless  he 
wants  to  pay  the  regular  shot.  And  if  he  does  that,  then 
he  will  probably  have  to  send  her  with  Old  George,  who 
forgot  to  get  married  and  has  been  doing  well  in  insurance. 
Most  students  couldn't  afford  two  tickets  in  the  public stands. 

With  more  and  more  people  being  married,  and  larger 
numbers  of  them  going  to  university,  perhaps  it  is  time 
for  the  Athletic  Association  to  remove  its  ban  on  wives. 
Following  the  war,  veterans'  wives  were  allowed  special books  of  tickets. 

Students'  wives  are  probably  as  interested  in  follow- 
ing hubby  to  the  game  as  were  veterans'  wives.  It  may seem  like  a  small  problem.  But  if  the  Athletic  Association 

knew  how  many  unhappy  situations  could  be  avoided  in 
student  families  by  such  a  small  concession,  we  are  sure 
they  would  gladly  make  it. 

It  would  also  make  for  good  public  relations.  Think 
of  the  value  of  the  publicity  shot  of  our  young  man,  happy 
at  last,  with  wife  and  junior,  cheering  on  the  Blues.  It  is 
aomethiog,  gentlemen,  to  consider. 

East  and  West 

By  FAYE  SiMKIN 
Tlie  primai-y  purpose  of  an  International  Student- Service  seminar  is  to  develop  and  broaden  personal 

cyintacts  among  students  from  various  countries. This  article  will  attempt  to  illustrate  how  the 
organization  of  thl.s  year's  session  at  Limbour,  Que., with  its  system  of  lectures  and  group  discussions, 
reinforced  this  aim. 
The  lecture-discussion  system  was  adopted  not 

as  an  end  in  Itself,  but  as  a  means  to  promoting 
a  free  interchange  of  ideas  among  the  students 
present.  By  this  method,  the  lectures  estabJished  a basis  of  fact,  while  the  discussion  group  gave  the 
individual  student  an  opportunity  to  present  his 
own  viewpoint  and  to  learn  about  the  opinion  of 
jthers. 
Lectures  were  delivered  by  an  able  staff  that 

resided  at  the  seminar  for  the  four-weeks  course. 
Prof.  L.  E.  M.  Lynch,  of  the  Department  of  Phil- 

osophy at  the  University  of  Toronto,  was  director 
of  this  year's  seminar,  as  he  has  been  for  the  past two  summers. 
Along  with  the  lectures,  a  series  of  group  dis- cussions was  initiated.  In  this  way,  small  gioups 

of  students  would  meet  to  interchange  ideas  about 
the  topics  discussed  in  the  lecture. 
These  "splinter  groups"  were  one  of  the  most admirable  features  of  the  seminar.  Composed  of 

about  eight  or  ten  students,  the  intimate  atmos- 
phere encouraged  students  to  speak  with  freedom 

and  frankness. 
Also,  by  hearing  the  points  of  view  of  others, 

most  students  learned  to  appreciate  and  under- stand the  difference  in  national  backgrounds  of 
the  participants. 
"Contributions  and  needs  of  east  and  west"  was the  general  theme  of  the  seminar.  The  topic  was 

designed  to  introduce  the  Asiatic  picture  and  its 
problems  to  the  Canadian,  American  and  European 
students.  Similarly,  western  thought  and  tradition 
was  presented  to  the  Indian  and  Pak'istani delegation. 
During  the  first  week  of  the  seminar,  a  general 

survey  of  recent  Asian  history  was  made  to 
acquaint  westerners  with  the  background  of  differ- 

ences that  exist  among  Asia,  EJurope  and  North America. 
^e  following  week  was  devoted  to  an  examina- tion of  foreign  policies,  chiefly  Canadian,  British 

and  American,  towards  southeast  Asia.  Most 
attention  was  focused  on  the  thorny  problem  of 
China  and  the  clash  between  British  and  American 
policy  in  this  area. 

The  major  topic  discussed  In  the  third  week  was the  economic  difficulties  facing  the  countries  of 
southeast  Asia.  Emphasis  was  laid  on  the  inade- 

quacy of  the  Asia  systems  of  subsistence  farming 

and  land  tenui-e. Students  also  learned  that  in  some  countries 
there  is  a  great  need  for  machinery,  the  lack  of 
which  has  completely  hindered  industrial  develop, ment.  Pakistan  is  a  case  in  point.  There,  raw 
materials  have  to  be  exported  to  India  to  be  pro- cessed into  finished  goods,  which  in  turn  are 
imported  back  to  Pakistan  at  a  great  cost. 
An  excellent  lecture  on  the  prospects  for  the 

emergence  of  communism  in  southeast  Asia 
brought  the  third  week's  lectures  to  a  close. 
Philosophy,  religion  and  metaphysics  were  the 

subjects  delved  into  in  the  final  week.  Dean 
Lachance,  of  the  department  of  Philosophy  at  the 
Univeisity  of  Montreal,  was  lecturer.  In  many 
ways,  this  series  of  lectures  turned  out  to  be  tha 
most  stimulating,  as  each  student  was  made  aware of  the  different  sets  of  values  that  govern  east 
and  west. 

Interspersed  with  the  regular  resident  staff  were 
a  number  of  guest  speakers.  Blaii-  Praser,  editor  of 
McLean's  magazine,  delivered  a  talk  on  Canadian far  eastern  policy,  in  which  he  stressed  the  diffi- 

culty of  Canada's  position  as  a  middleman  between the  two  great  powers  of  the  U.S.  and  Great  Britain, 
A  stimulating  lecture  on  the  Canadian  par- 

liamentary system  was  given  by  M.  J.  Coldwell, national  leader  of  the  C.C.F.  Mr.  Coldwell 
described  the  workings  of  responsible  government 
in  Canada,  drawing  interesting  parallels  with  the 
American  system  of  government. 
Two  other  visiting  speakers  of  unusual  interest 

were  the  high  commissioner  for  Pakistan,  Moham- 
med Ali,  and  the  acting  high  commissioner  for 

India,  P.  K.  Banerjee.  Both  discussed  the  histdries of  their  respective  countries  and  the  problems. that 
their  newly-won  independence  has  brought  them. 
In  addition  to  these  talks,  there  were  several 

student-led  lectures  and  panel  discussions,  all  jil 
them  valuable  because  of  the  opportunity  giv% 
to  hear  all  sides  of  a  major  problem. 

To  romid  out  the  seminar  program,  a  number  of 
trips  were  arranged  to  points  of  interest  in  or  near 
Ottawa.  The  parliament  buildings,  the  national 
gallery,  the  dominion  experimental  farm,  the  Inter- national Pulp  and  Paper  company  were  all  hosta to  curious  seminarians. —  The  Manltoban. 

THIS  PAGE 

A  Reminder 
Readers  are  reminded  that  The 

Varsity  welcomes  letters  —  as  long 

I'm  strolling  down  the  avenue, 
nonchalantly  mindin'  me  own 
business  and  I  might  add  there's nothin'  on  my  mind  except  a  pair 
of  girl's  legs,  when  wham,  bam, alacazam,  who  should  I  meet  but 
me  old  uncle  T.T.C.  He  looks  at 
me;  I  looks  at  him,  and  then  we 
heads  for  the  gutter. 
Dangling  our  feet  over  the 

curb,  me  uncle  begins  to  tell  me 
about  his  new  projection.  It 
seems  he's  digging  a  hole  in  the 
ground  because  his  family's  been 
yapping  that  they  can't  get  across town  fast  enough.  I  listens  with 
intent  as  he  collaborates  and  I 
decides  that  I'll  have  to  see  this thing  for  meself.  So  we  sets  out 
for  the  centre  of  attraction,  (And 
I  don't  mean  the  girl's  legs.) 

It's  a  battle  ground.  We  hasta 
sidestep  hundreds  of  plutocrats, 
smoking  cigars  and  wearing  steel 
helmets.  Making  our  way  through 
a  wall  of  foremen,  we  proceeded 
to  examine  the  craftsmanship  of 
the  workmen.  Their  work  was  as 
the  busy  labor  of  the  bees  amid 
the  flowering  countryside  and 
under  the  sunshine.  Suddenly, 
someone  yells,  "Hit  the  deck,"  and a  huge  pile-driver  peruses  above our  heads.  On  the  ground,  mud 
splatters  our  kissers  and  oozes 
refreshingly  between  our  toes. 
In  this  same  position,  I  says  to 
me  uncle,  "Hey  unc;  shall  we  go 
below?"  He  says  to  me,  "You'll 
have  to  one  day  anyhow."  So  we proceeds  to  crawl  to  a  cement- shoot,  and  down  we  go. 

Lookin'  about,  we  sees  quite  a 
Jernt.  In  fact,  I  stands  back  in 
amazement,  "There,  In  front  of 
me,  digging  into  the  sand  with their  bare  hands,  were  hordes  ot 
women.  I  says  to  me  oncle, 
"Why  are  you  using  women  on 
this  projection?"  He  says  to  me, 
"Well,  we  found  that  a  woman's claws  were  a  lot  more  efficient 
than  a  shovel." We  wanders  about  till  I  sees 
a  sign  which  reads,  'Mudslinger's Paradise'.  Looking  in,  I  sees  two 
old  acquaintances  of  mine,  Win- ston Churchill  and  Clement  Atlee. 
Then  the  chief  engineer  comes 

running  up  to  me  uncle  T.T.C. 
"Hey  T.T.  some  01  the  boys  mado 

a  slight  error.  They  dug  along 
until  they  came  out  of  the 
ground  somewhere  on  the  out- 

skirts of  Buffalo." With  a  rather  chagrined  look on  his  face,  and  rolling  his  eyes 
perfusely,  me  uncle  exclaimed. 
"Watch  the  tax-payers'  money." 
I  knew  what  he  meant.  "Watch 
it  disappear." Me  stomach  begins  to  roll  with 
hunger.  Grabbing  meself  a  knife 
and  a  piece  of  bread,  that  I  just 
happened  to  have  in  me  back 
pocket,  I  prepared  to  leave  and head  for  the  outside  wotld.  As 
I'm  goin*,  me  uncle  calls  out, 
"Where  are  you  going'  with  that 
knife,  in  one  hand,  and  a  piece 
of  bread  in  the  other?"  I 
quickly  repulsiates,  *T'm  heading for  the  corner  ot  Yonge  and 
Bloor  to  wait  for  the  traffic  jam." And  so  I  takes  30,  meifrlendly. John  Schlumpf. 

as  they  are  signed.  Signed  meani 
with  your  full  legal  name  (the  ona 
they  put  on  your  bhth  certificateli 
your  name,  year  course  and  tele* 

phone. Signing  letters  is  not  just  a  fool- ish piece  of  red  tape.  It  is  a  pro* tection  to  letter  writers.  It  ensures 
that  your  name  won't  appear  on  a 
letter  you  didn't  write.  We  believe that,  except  for  very  unusual reasons,  if  a  man  or  woman  has 
anything  to  say,  it's  good  enough 
to  carry  the  writer's  name.  Feff letters  are  carried  under  pseudo* nyms. 
We  have  already  this  year  re' ceiveo  letters  from  several  person* ("Smith",  of  Trinity,  for  example) 

which  we  would  like  to  print.  W8 
cannot  print  them  until  we  i^o« 
where  they  come  from.  ^' We  would  also  remind  you'^fta* contributions  to  the  top  of  thU 
page  are  welcome.  If  you  have  somfl 
pet  topic  that  you  feel  that  you  are either  an  expert  on  or  have  somfl 
point  particularly  worth  expound* ing,  write  it  down  and  send  it  ̂  to  us. 
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New  Members'  Night  Out 

Hart  House  Officials  Rule 

The  New  Members'  Night  at  Hart  i  duoe  freshmen  to House  won't  be  held  tliis  year,  be-  -of  the  male  sanctuary, 
cause  House   officials  don't   think      According   (o   Warden  Ignatieff, ib  was  successful  in  the  past.  The  too  few  people  were  attracted  to 
New  Members'  Night  lias  been  used  the  quieter  activities,  such  as  the 
for  the  past  two  years  to  Intro- I  Etebate,  and   the  Music  and  Art 

Sn4PiS'  Hits  liVest^ 

Students  Shiver 

— Photo  by  Alan  Ford. 
JCor  John  McBirnie  Is  shown  here  as  he  7s  prcsen(,U  with  a  Bf«'  'n 
TT^nDrcciation  of  his  services  as  chairman  of  last  ye  » 's  Students  \i- 
i  minislnitive  Connoll.  Sid  Wax.  IV  Meds.  President  o(  this  year's  SAC, 
I  presents  the  favel  on  behalf  of  the  council.  Dr.  McBirme  «iU  con- 
'    (iDue  to  serve  as  chairman  of  this  year's  SAC. 

M^pb  Mevue^  Talks 

ead  VCU  mans 

•  The  "Bob  Revue",  scheduled  for 
Novemljer  5th  to  7th  and  combining 
ihe  old  "Bob"  and  the  "Scarlet  and 
Oold"  show  will  lead  a  long  list  ot 
yictoria  College  events  scheduled 
lor  this  year,  VCtJ  President  John 
Devereux  said  yesterday.  Other 
events  include  dances,  and  chapel discussions. 
The  VCU  expects  to  inaugurate 

Troubles 

Saskatoon,  (CUP>— The  Umver- 
•Ity  of  Saskatchewan  is  having  stu- dent union  troubles  too,  the  Sheaf, 
IB  of  S  undergraduate  organ,  re- 
-fS^rted  this  week.  With  enough 
money  to  start  construction  of  the 
onion,  the  university  is  unable  to 
obtain  a  priority  for  steel  from  the federal  government. 
At  present  $340,000  has  been 

collected  already,  including  a  pro- vincial grant  amounting  to  $100,000 
Because  of  the  holdup  due  to  the 

,  tincertaintly  of  the  steel  and  also «he  international  situation,  tenders 
for  the  building  have  not  been  let. 

within  the  next  few  weeks  a  new 
Chapel  Service  to  be  held  one  Sun- day night  of  each  month  in  the 
Vic  Chapel,  Devereux  said.  Speakers 
will  be  Toronto  and  district  minis- ters who,  he  said,  will  talt  chiefly on  student  problems. 

It  is  expected  that  the  leading 
parts  in  the  services  will  be  taken 
by  students.  These  services  are  to 
be  followed  by  receptions  In  Wymll- 
wood,  he  said.  Between  the  month- 

ly Chapels,  meetings  to  be  address- 
ed by  non-clergymen  in  Wymil- 

wood  are  planned.  The  visitors  will 
speak  on  different  aspects  of  re- 

ligion as  seen  from  a  non-clerical 
point  of  view. 
The  two  traditional  Vic  dancers 

are  already  planned,  Devereux  said. 
The  Vic  Informal,  the  annual 
"Dance  of  Romance,"  is  scheduled 
for  November  30th.  This  dance  will 
be  open  to  all  students,  but  Vic- toria, students  will  have  priority  on 
tickets  from  the  limited  supply. 
The  Vic  At-Home,  the  "Dance 

of  Distinction,"  is  scheduled  for 
February  8th.  No  information  or 
the  plans  lor  ticket  sales  is  avail- able yet. 

Saskatoon  (CUPl  —  Old  Man Weather  has  thrown  a  dirty  punch 
at  the  agricultural  community  of the  west  in  recent  days,  as  a 
blanket  of  wet  snow  descended  on 
vast  stretches  of  unharvested 
crops.  At  the  canipu.s  too.  the 
worst  September  weather 
in  years  put  a  damper  on 
outdoor  activities,  forcing  •  the cancellation  of  the  Prosh  wiener 
roast,  and  necessitating  the  mov- ing of  the  Griflith  rally  to  the 
gym  Wednesday  evening.  The 
welcoming  committee  was  last 
seen  madly  dashing  about  in  an 
effort  to  round  up  enough  snow- 
shoes  to  hold  the  torch  race,  irre- 
gardless— but  without  much  suc- cess. 
Numerous  students  were  caught 

with  their  optimism  up,  and  were 
minus  overshoes  and  winter  ap- 

parel when  the  blizzard  struck. 
Large  numbers,  even  the  natives and  atwrigines  of  these  prairie 
parts,  suffered  under  the  delusion 
that  ThanksgiviDg  week-end  was 
time  (and  to  spare)  to  trundle 
home  and  haul  up  the  red  flannels, 
wool  socks,  skis,  skates  and 
scrapers.  Many  were  mortified to  find  to  find  themselves  with 
naught  but  summer  footwear,  and 
were  thus  forced  to  fall  back  upon 
what  is  lightly .  termed,  at  City 
Hall,  the   Saskatoon  Transit  ser- 
^'student  woes  during  the  first 
week  of  classes  were  thus  not  con- fined solely  to  the  siiock  ot  meet- 

ing the  profs.  It  is  indeed  a  bitter 
blow,  in  a  weeli  of  the  bursar  and 
of  textbook  and  supply  require- ments (not  to  mention  the  urgent 
demands  of  overworked  landla- dies) to  have  the  elements,  too, 
turn  against  tlie  harassed  student, already  faced  with  the  /jhastly 
prospect  of  a  winter  term  of  class- es, papers,  essays,  tests,  exains. 
and  the  hurly-burly  o£  Varsity  life, in  general. 
Abjuring  editorializing  as  much 

as  possible  in  this  objective  news 
report,  it  is  not  too  much  to  say 
that  for  our  own  sake,  and  for  the 
sake  of  the  country  in  general, 
we  ought  to  hope  and  pray,  and  in all  seriousness  prayer  might  not 
be  amiss,  for  a  miracle  of  wea- ther, a  fine  long  Indian  summer 
to  wind  up  the  fall  season. 

the  complexities  ^  clubs,  to  Justify  the  trouble  cau.sed them;  while  the  crowds  at  the 
more  interesting  "spectator  sports", archery,  and  rifle  and  pistol  shoot- 

ing, gave  a  false  impression  of  tl:eir normal  activity  and  popularity  to 
those  sincerely  interested.  As  well 
as  these  difficulties,  it  was  found 
that  a  very  disappointing  percent- 

age ot  the  freshman  class  attend- 
ed. 

The  Freshman  Tours  were  re- 
sumed this  year,  but  instead  of  be- 

ins  the  only  official  means  of  find- 
ing one's  way  about  Hart  House, as  they  have  been  in  the  past,  they 

now  will  be  supplemented  by  the 
"Open  Nights"  of  the  various  or- ganizations in  tlie  building.  These events  will  be  publicized  widely, 
both  in  The  Varsity  and  elsewhere, 
and  all  people  interested  in  the 
particular  activity  will  be  invited, 
to  come  and  have  a  look.  In  this 
way  it  is  hoped  that  more  freshmen will  as  soon  as  possible  learn  about 
Hart  House,  and  its  various  groups 
and  activities. 

McGill  Bans 

All  Activities 

During  Week 
Montreal  (CUPl  —  The  Student 

Union  has  plans  to  observe  a  "No Activities  Week"  from  Nov.  19  to 
25  During  tliis  time  no  student activities  will  talse  place.  The 
Union  will  be  closed  for  all  stu 
dent  functions  and  the  Dally  will 
not  be  published.  Tliis  is  one  of 
a  series  of  moves  that  the  Stu- dent's Executive  Council  plans  to 
help  cut  down  on  failures. 

BELLS  &  BOTTOMS 

Yachts  Away! 
"Coming  about  .  •  ■  P"Jl  "P centre-board  ...  let  out  the 

Sheet"  .  .  .  these  are  the  strange 
nautical  terms  that  U  of  T  skippers 
will  be  telling  their  ci«ws  m  the 
intercollegiate  Sailing  Competition this  weekend.  The  University  of 
Toronto  is  again  defending  the 
Leary  Grant  Trophy,  symbol  of 
sailing  supremacy  in  Canadian universities. 

U  of  T  has  held  the  trophy  ever 
y^^ince  Colonel  Leary  Grant  present- V  ea  it  back  in  1937.  The  trophy  is  a 

bell  about  sue  inches  high  and  may 
be  seen  displayed  in  the  Hart 
House  trophy  case.  It  has  become traditional  when  calling  for  order 
at  the  Athletic  Banquets,  to  ring this  beU.  No  doubt  the  Athletic 
Association  will  have  to  buy  itself 
*  gavel  if  Varsity  should  lose  the trophy  this  year. 
'  Colonel  Grant  was  at  one  time  a 

Professor  of  Engineering  at  Queen's Vntrersliy.    He  became  interested 

in  university  sailing  and  in  1937 donated  the  trophy. 
The  Intercollegiate  Competition, 

to  be  held  at  the  Queen  City  Yacht 
Club  at  Toronto  Island  this  Satur- 

day, and  Sunday,  is  being  organiz- ed by  the  University  ot  Toronto Sailing  Club.  The  competition  and 
preliminaries  leading  up  to  it  pro- vide the  only  chance  for  club 
members  to  do  some  practical  sail- 

ing while  at  school.  Soon  after  the race's  end  the  boats  are  stored  away 
for  the  winter,  and  members  are 
doomed  to  be  landlubbers  for  the next  few  months. 
But  this  sad  state  of  affairs  has 

never  seriously  bothered  the  U  of  T 
Sailing  Club.  Every  month  get  to- 
gethers  are  arranged:  talks  on boats,  sailing  tactics,  and  personal 
experiences  as  well  as  movies  and 
slides  help  to  keep  the  land-locked member  interested  in  the  coming season.  ,  ■ 
The   Int«rcollejruite  CompeUtian 

however.  Is  still  the  club's  biggest 
activity.  Varsity's  representatives in  the  race  this  weekend  will  be 
Bill  Lynn  and  Wally  O'Hara,  both of  St.  Mike's  ir.  hi  one  boat,  and 
Mike  Winlow,  S.P.S.  IV  and  Ten-y Seary  Trinity  ni,  in  the  other. 
Queen's,  McGill.  and  R.  M.  C.  will each  have  four  men  in  two  boats. 
This  year  the  contestants  will  be .sailing  snipes  due  to  the  courtesy 
□f  the  Q.C.Y.C.  These  are  14-foot boats  carrying  two  sails. Activities  are  expected  to  get 
under  way  Saturday  mormng  at 
11:00  a.m.  The  races  will  be  run 
off  Saturday  and  Sunday.  Good 
facilities  for  viewing  the  races  may 
be  had  from  the  balcony  of  the 
Q.C.Y.C.  At  the  end  of  the  faces tliere  will  tie  a  banquet  at  the  club 
where  the  trophy  will  be  presented to  the  winners.  Then  the  skippers 
will  go  home,  boats  will  be  .stored 
for  the  winter,  and  the  Grant 
Trophy  will  rest  in  peace. 

Mike's  Femmes 

Decline  Union 

Of  Debaters 

Broadcast 

Royal  Visit 

Over  CBC 

Hundreds  of  people  will  be  in- volv  '  in  tlie  Canadian  Broadcasting 
Corporation's  enormous  task  of 
making  on-the-spot  broadcasts  of the  forthcoming  Royal  Visit.  Plans 
call  for  actuality  broadcasts  from some  23  Canadian  cities,  which  will 
be  made  available  by  the  CBC  to  all Canadian  radio  stations,  to  the  BBC and  American  networks,  and  to  the 
rest  of  the  world  in  14  languages 
through  the  CBC  International Service. 
The  two  teams  of  observers  who 

will  "leap-frog"  acorss  the  country 
to  broadcast  the  tour  include  vet- erans of  broadcasts  made  during  the 
Royal  Visit  ol  1939.  The  two  travel- ling teams  will  be  preceded  by 
broadcast  engineers  to  handle  tech- nical preparations,  and  will  work 
in  co-op>eration  with  local  CBC  per- sonnel at  the  points  of  origin  ot  the broadcasts. 
The  broadcast  plans  include  a 

nightly  "Royal  Tour  Diary".  For French-speaking  listeners  in  Quebec, 
the  CBC  French  network  will  report 
events  across  Canada.  A  well-known woman's  commentator  will  be  on the  look-out  for  fashion  news  and 
other  items  of  special  interest  to 
women. 

An  attempt  to  unite  the  debat- 
ing clubs  of  St.  Joseph's  and  Lor- etto  Colleges  failed  Wednesday, 

with  the  result  that  St.  Joe's  may try  to  obtain  recognition  as  the  of- 
ficial women's  debating  organiza- 

tion for  St.  Michael's. At  the  present  time  both  of  the 
women's  Colleges  affiliated  witU 
St.  Mike's  have  their  own  debat- 

ing club,  neither  of  which  can  of- ficially represent  the  College  on the  rest  of  the  campus. 
To  stop  what  they  called  a  "de- finite decline  in  the  women's debating  clubs,  St.  Joseph  debate 

officials  approached  their  Loretto counterparts  with  the  idea  of 
unification.  A  new  constitution 
would  be  drawn  up  for  the  joint 
organization,  to  be  called  the  St. 
Michael's  College  Women's  De- bating Union,  and  new  officers 
would  be  elected.  The  new  con- stitution would  be  based  on  two 
existing  ones,  with  some  additions made  to  make  it  familiar  to  tha men's  Senate  Club. 

Loretto  College  declined  the  of- 
fer. Their  president,  Barbara 

Lyon,  said  that  while  she  was  in 
favor  of  the  union,  such  a  venture 
was  inadvisable  due  to  the  pre- vailing lack  on  interest  on  the  part 
of  Loretto  students  in  their  owa 
college  clubs. 
"We  must  first  build  up  our  own 

organizations."  Miss  Lion  said, "before  we  can  think  of  uniting 

with  anyone  else." "Since  l.oretto  has  declined  our 
offer.  St.  Joseph's  will  investigate the  possibilities  of  having  their 
club  declared  the  official  women's debating  organization  of  St. (Continued  on  Page  4) 

Press  Manager  Rankin 

To  Become  Comptroller 

The  University  of  Toronto  is  go- 
ing to  have  a  new  Compt.roller. 

He  is  A.  G.  Rankin.  General  man- ager of  the  University  of  Toronto Press,  who  will  succeed  Ralph 
Spence,  November  15.  Mr.  Spencc is  retiring  from  the  post  of  comp- 

troller to  enter  business. Mr.  Rankin,  a  Toronto  commerce 
grad  in  1938.  has  been  Press  Man- ager since  1949.  He  will  contUiue to  be  directly  responsible  for  the 
policy  of  the  University  Press. 
As  an  undergraduate.  Mr.  Ran- kin won  the  Maurice  Cody  prize  for 

public  speaking  and  John  R.  Moss .scholarship.  He  was  President  of 
the  Students'  Administrative  Coun- 

cil and  president  of  the  UC  Lit.  Ha 
was  also  Varsity's  best  miler  for four  years  straight. 
After  graduation,  Mr.  Rankin 

joined  Clarkson,  Gordon  and  Com- 
pany and  qualified  as  a  chartered accountant.  He  served  as  captain  in 

the  R.C.O.C.  during  the  war. 

If 
•  •  • 

.  we  had  a  student  Union  build- ing, we  would  not  have  had  to turn  the  University  Bookstore  ioto a  cafeteria. 
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Exchange 

Business 

Excellent 

The  SAC  book  exchange  on  St, 
George  St.  did  over  $1,600  ̂ vorth  of 
business  in  one  day  last  week,  ac- cording to  a  .spokesman  for  the  book 
exchange.  Tlie  exchange  wUl  litccly 
start  paying  off  for  books  already 
sold,  this  coming  Wednesday  and  a week  Friday,  October  12. 
The  book  exchange  can  still  use 

text  books  prescribed  for  University 
courses,  especially  in  the  fields  of 
psychology,  chemistry,  and  philoso- phy. The  exchange  still  has  a  good selection  in  most  texts,  according  to 
students  working  there.  They  men- 

tioned that  Dawson's  "Government 
of  Canada",  '•Psychology  and  Life" 
by  Reuch.  '•Principles  of  Mechanics" 
by  Seers,  and  "Calculus"  by  Philips are  in  great  demand. 
The  exchange  has  .*;econd-term 

language  texts  in  stock  now  which 
mu-st  be  bought  witliin  the  next  two 
weeks  as  the  book  exchange  closes 
down  then.  Students  can  either  col- 

lect unsold  books  when  the  ex- change closes  or  leave  any  texts 
which  might  be  sold  next  year  with 
the  exchange. 

Seeks  Aid 

— Vocsitv  Stoff  Photo  by  Allar  Ford. 
Above  h  G.  K.  Searle,  speaking  be- 

fore the  SAC  on  behalf  of  Univer- 
sity College.  Jamaica,  B.W.I,  lie has  come  lo  this  campus  to  seek  aid 

for  liis  university,  built  by  the  stu- dents in  1948  and  demolished  by  a 
recent  typhoon.  Said  he,  "the  storm wasn't  too  bad— it  left  the  floors 
standing".  Tlie  S.'VC's  answer  will be  made  in  two  weeks.  Mr.  Searle 
leaves  In  10  days. 

Give  Meds  Lectures 

To  Norttiern  Doctors 

A  pilot  program  in  decentralized medical  education  will  be  launched  i 
by  the  University  of  Toronto  this 
month,  President  Sidney  Smith  an- 

nounced recently.  The  plan  is  bein-^ 
financed  by  a  $4,000  grant  from  the 
"W.  K.  Kellogg  Foundation. Under  the  direction  of  Dr.  J.  A 
MacParlanc,  dean  of  medicine,  and 
the  committee  on  postgraduate  edu- cation of  the  Faculty  of  Medicine, 
teams  of  senior  '  medical  teachers will  be  sent  to  Kirkland  Lake,  Port 
Colborne  and  Port  Williams -Port 
ArUiur  to  conduct  one-day  confer- ences for  medical  men  In  those 
areas.  Six  sessicns  will  be  held  at 
each  of  the  three  centres,  two  be- fore ChrisUnas  and  lour  after 
Christmas. 

The  doctors  will  have  advance  no- 
lice  of  the  names  and  qualifications 
of  the  visiting  teachers  and  in  this 
way  it  is  hoped  that  an  interesting 
conference  round  can  be  held  on 
cases  which  will  be  presented  by  the 
doctors  themselves,  and  discussion 
will  continue  on  the  problems  thus 

presented.  This  metliod  of  teaching 
is  considered  in  many  ways  more 
valuable  than  formal  lectures  and 
paper.*;,  and  is  a  method  with  which each  of  the  doctors  has  become 
familiar  during  undergraduate  and 
interne  experience. 

Today 

AD  LIB 

3:00-6:00  r.M.:  I'NIVERSITV  SP.4> isn  CI.UB:  Honey  Dew  Restaur- ant, Bkior,  west  of  University Ave.  Come  and  meet  people  with 
Spanish  interests,  and  improve 
your  Spanish  conversation  in  a friendly  and  animated  atmosphere, 

4:00  r.M.:V.C.  PLAYJEBS"  GriLD; Directors  meeting  to  assign  produc- tion dates. 
9:00  r.M.:  V,  OF  T.  FILM  SOC: 
Cwrtwright  Hall.  St.  Hilda's;  Pre- miere of  Maya  Deren's  new  fltro, '"Ensemble  For  Somnambulists", made  in  Toronto.  Miss  Deren  will 
speak  as  well  as  show  other  films which  she  has  made. 

The 

Bank  of  ISIova  Scotia 

We  invite  you  to  moke  use  of  our  facilities. 
Bronches  conveniently  located  on  Bloor  Street  West  ot 
Spadino  Rood,  and  19  Bloor  Street  West  at  Yonge. 

St.  James  Cathedral 
Cor.  King  and  Church  Sts. 
HARVEST  THANXSGIVING 

SERVICES 
8:00  Q.m, 

HOLY  COMMUNION 
8:30  o.m. 
MATT  INS 
9:15  o.m- 

HOLY  COMMUNION 
I  1:00  o.m. 

HOLY  COMMUNION 
Sermon;  The  Deon 
SUNDAY  SCHOOL 

7:00  p.m. EVENSONG 
Sermon:  The  Rev.  John  C  Bothwell 
Holy  Communion;  Mon.  IThonks- 
giving  Day)  10:30  Q.m. 
Vv'ed.:  7  o  m.,  Fridoy  7:30  o.m. 
Motlins  ond  Evensong  doily,  9:30 
o.m,  and  5:15  p.m. 

BLOOR 
Comer  Btoor  and  Huron  Streets 

Ministers 
Rev.  Ernest  MorshoM  Howse 
Rev.  Kenneth  Irving  Cleatoi 
Organist  ond  Choirmaster 

Frederick  C.  Silvester 
WORLD  COMMUNION  SUNDAY 

1  1  Q.m. 
MORE  THAN  COMMUNITY 

7  p.m. 
LIGHT  AND  POWER 

DR.  HOWSE 
ot  both  services 

4  p.m. 
Speciol  Communion  Service 

ANGLICANS  ! 
come  to  tKe 

CANTERBURY  CAPERS 
8  p.m.,  Friday,  October  5 

TRINITY  BUTTERY 
FOOD     —      JANCING     —  FREE 

One  For  The  Books 
AbfHit  t'wo  years  ago.  around  this  time  of  year, 

we  were  sitLiiit;  by  our  radio  on  a  Saturday  after- 
noon, twisting  the  dial  in  search  of  an  American college  football  broadcast,  when  we  caught  the 

dramatically  golden  voice  of  ace  gridiron  commen- tator Bill  Stern.  Natxirally,  we  paused  to  listen. 
-  The  broadcast  ha&  aiready  started,  although  the 
game  was  not  yet  underway.  Stern  was  going 
through  the  pre-contest  routine  in  his  own inimicable  manner,  and  the  chatter  went  something 
like  this: 

"It's  a  great  day  for  football  this  afternoon, 
ladies  and  gentlemen.  The  sun  is  shining  brightly, 
and  this  63,000-seat  stadium  is  jammed  to  capacity. The  bands  from  both  of  these  great  colleges  are 
out  on  the  field  making  a  very  colorful  picture. 

"We  have  only  a  few  minutes  before  this  game 
gets  underway,  and  in  that  time  I'd  like  to  tell 
you  about  a  young  man  about  who  we're  going  to hear  an  awful  lot  "before  this  afternoon  is  over." With  this  Stem  went  into  one  of  his  famous 
behind -the -head lines  stories  in  tliat  dramatically 
descriptive  style  for  which  he  has  been  famous  over 
the  last  fifteen  years. 

"Our  story  goes  back  quite  a  few  years,  when 
this  fellow  was  just  a  young  boy.  He  was  rather 
a  ssi±)y  lad,  and  one  day  when  he  was  crossing 
the  stiett  he  was  knocked  down  by  a  truck.  An 
ambulance  rushed  him  to  the  hospital,  sirens 
screaming.  He  was  on  the  operating  table  for  three hours  while  specialists  worked  on  him.  FinaJly  the 
doctors  emerged  and  told  his  anxious  parents  that he  had  a  fifty-fifty  chance  of  living,  but  that  if  he did  he  would  never  walk  again, 

•TVell.  that  boy  lived.  And  after  six  monUis  in 
bed  in  the  hospital  he  made  up  his  mind  he  was 
going  to  show  the  doctors  they  were  wrong.  The same  fierce  will-to-win  which  made  him  live  made 
him  get  out  of  bed  and  try  a  few  steps.  Soon  he 
was  walking  around  his  room;  then  around  the 
hospital;  then  around  the  block.  He  began  to  walk six  and  seven  miles  every  day. 

"He  started  practicing  running,  and  before  long 
he  became  the  fastest  runner  in  the  district.  But 
there  was  still  one  drawback— he  was  still  stn&U 
and  slight  of  build.  When  he  started  high  school, he  went  out  for  the  football  team,  but  the  coach 
looked  at  him  and  chuckled:  'Sorry,  son,  we've  got 
enough   -a'aterboys   for   this  year.' 

•This  didn't  stop  him,  though.  When  finally  the 

I 

I 

coach  did  give  him  a  chance,  he  wa.s  such  a  briK 
liant  performer  that  by  the  time  he  finished  high 
school,  six  colleges  were  bidding  for  his  services. 

"Well,  that  young  man  ...  tat  this  point  there 
was  the  sharp  trill  of  a  referee's  whistle)  .  .  .  AND THERE'S  THE  OPENING  KIOK-OFP  "  f  ̂ 

And  we  never  did  find  out  who  this  yoimg  maa 
was,  for  Stem  went  on  to  describe  a  very  fast 
and  exciting  game,  and  didn't  come  beck  to  hi« pre-game  story.  The  great  BUI  Stern  was  caught 
by  the  whistle,  and  that  was  that. 

We  told  the  story  to  many  of  our  friends,  get- 
ting a  great  kick  out  of  telling  it.  All  agreed  that 

it  was  quite  interesting  and  quite  amusing.  But the  full  narrative  is  not  yet  complete. 
Last  week  we  received  a  letter  from  our  good 

friend  Bob  Gardiner,  whom  many  will  rememtJer 
as  last  year's  president  of  the  tJ,  of  M.  stage 
society,  erstwhile  M.C.  at  pep  rallies,  and  general:^ 
a  very  prominent  and  popular  campus  citizen.  Bob is  in  Montreal  with  the  C.OT.C.  (he  sails  for 
England  Oct.  5),  and  over  the  Labor  I>ay  week-end he  hitchhiked  to  New  York  and  back  with  a  friend. 
His  letter,  in  part,  reads  as  follows: 

"We  were  standing  on  the  super  higlvway  jiist 
north  of  the  George  Washington  bridge  watching 
the  limousines  roll  by  in  the  high  70's  and  slowly losing  hope  of  ever  getting  a  lift  out  of  the  plaee, 
when,  four  lanes  over,  a  Cadillac  of  some  dimen- sions honks  its  horn  and  pulls  over  through  the aforementioned  four  lanes  of  traffic  and  stops  I«f 

us. 

"We  pile  in  and  tell  him  where  we're  going  and he  informs  us  he  can  take  uas  as  far  as  PeekskiH. 
"Well,  friend,  after  introductions  have  been  dis- 

pensed with,  the  conversation  drifts  around  to  foot- 
ball and  I  just  happened  to  think  of  youi-  Uttle story  of  the  niino is- Notre  Dame  game  when  BiU Stem  never  finished  his  tale  of  the  5  foot  5  inch 

wonder  who  would  never  play  ball  'but  came  bacit 
and  starred  against  the  opposing  team  that  day. 

•TMs  gMitleman  appeared  to  have  a  head  foi 
statistics,  for  he  informed  me  that  the  play*>r'fl name  was  —  and  I  know  this  is  going  to  spoil  one  . 
of  your  favorite  stories  —  Buddy  Yoiuig  of  Illinois,  ' "So.  Bucky.  there  you  are.  You  finally  know who  the  dauntless  little  one  is,  and  I  think  you  can 
be  pretty  safe  in  assuming  that  it's  the  right name,  because  the  driver  of  our  car  is  in  the  sports 
announcing  racket  fellow  name  of  Bill  Stem." 

HANDBOOK 

We  Lose,  You  Lose,  They  Lose 
If  you  do  not  patronize  our  adver- tisers. This  was  the  rather  forbid- 

biding  opening  which  met  the  gaze 
of  the  reader  of  the  University  Vets 
Handbook  of  1917-18.  In  those  days, 
the  Handbook  was  presented  to  the 
students  by  the  Young  Men's  Chris- tian Association.  As  such,  the  pro- 

portion of  advertising  was  much 
higher  than  it  is  to-day.  In  the 
course  of  its  history,  the  hand- book was  produced  by  the  Student 
Christian  Movement,  and  more  re- 

cently, by  the  Students'  Adminis- trative CounciL 
The  Handbook,  rightly  named, 

contains  the  statistics  vital  to  the 
student  in  general,  and  the  "fresh- man in  particular.  F^om  its  pages 
may  be  learned  such  things  as  what 
the  S.A.C.  really  is.  the  telephone 
number  of  an  executive  member  of 

campus  organization .  athletic 
programs  and  requirements,  or  even what  we  did  the  Wednesday  before 
the  McGill  game,  if  we  took  ad- vantage of  the  space  for  diary.  So 
vital  is  the  handbook  that  it  has 
been  termed  the  Students'  Bible. This  can,  however,  backfire:  A  few 
years  ago  a  student  stopped  a  fel- low student  one  day  and  asked  if 
he  might  borrow  his  bible.  He  was somewhat   taken  aback   when  he 

was  handed  a  copy  of  the  New Testament. 
Our  present  edition  of  the  hand- book owes  a  debt  to  its  predeces- sors. Features  such  as  a  calendar, 

time  table,  and  space  for  address- es and  diary  are  common  to  most issues.  Of  interest  is  the  change  in 
the  size  of  the  map  of  the  city  of 
Toronto.  Older  editions  gave  street 
car  routes  and  a  key  to  the  car 
identification  system,  which  in  those 
days  was  one  of  coloured  lights. 
The  1951-52  edition  of  the  hand- 

book is  this  year  distributed  free 
of  charge  to  each  student  upon 
presentation  of  his  admit  to  lec- tures card.  One  feature  of  this  edi- tion is  worthy  of  note.  This  year 
for  the  first  time  the  material  is 
arranged  in  alphabetical  order. 
The  Students'  Handbook  contains 

in  capsule  form  much  of  the  uni- versity life  and  tradition.  From  its 
pages  can  be  gleaned  an  insight into  the  history  of  the  institution. 
The  '06- '07  edition  contained  a  sec- 

tion ruled  for  a  cash  journal — a feature  which  indicates  time  has 

not  changed  the  students'  lot  in some  regards.  At  the  bottom  of  one 
such  page,  in  small  print,  is  writ- ten "Statistics  show  that  over  thir- 

ty per  cent  of  the  aged  are  paup- 

ers." 

At  one  time  the  handbook  vas 
produced  for  the  various  faculties. If  you  had  been  talung  dentistry 
in  1914-15.  you  would  have  received 
a  leather  bound  handbook  with  To- ronto, Dents  stamped  in  gold  on  tiw 
cover. 

Browsing  through  old  issues  gives 
one  a  feeling  of  nostalgia.  We  see 
the  names  of  faculty  members  of 
whom  we  hear  in  Convocation  ad- dresses. We  see  the  old  yells  with 
which  our  parents  used  to  express 
the  same  feeling  for  Varsity  which 
we  do  with  our  present  Toronto 

yell. 

 :a 

PARK  ROAD Pork  Rood  ond  Asquith  Ave. Rev.  C.  G.  Stone,  D.D.,  Minister 
THANKSGIVING  SUNDAY 

1  1 :00  Q.m. 
"WORLD-WIDE  COMMUNION 

SERVICE" 
7.00  p.m. 

"DOING  WHAT  COMES 
NATURALLY  (3) 

Oct.  21st DR.  H.  H.  ROWLEY (Noted    Bntnti  Scholor) 

ST.  MARY  MAGDALENE'S Ulster    St.    ol  Monning 
n  the  University,  west  on  Horbotd to  Manning,  south  1  block) 

EVERY  SUNDAY 
8  and  9;  30  Holy  Communion 

1  1    Solemn  Eucharist  ond  Sermon 
7  Evensong,   Sermon  ond Devotions 

Coming  Up 

WEDNESIIAT—  » 8  p.m.— HART  HOUSE  nRBATKSi 
Debates  Room;  "Resolved  that  iU 
the  opinion  of  this  house  terhnicsl training  for  the  profesaion^  has  no 
place  in  the  univer.sity."  Hon.  vto* itor,  Dr.  H.  B.  Van  Wyck. 

NOTICE 

TO STUDENTS 
Your  school,  college  or  foculty 
office  should  hove  your  Toronto 
address  by  OCTOBER  5,  if  it  h 
to  be  included  in  th«  Stoff  ond 
Students''  Directory. 

J.  C.  EVANS, 
Rcgistror. 

TRINITY  UNITED  CHURCH 
ILOOR  AT  WALMER  BD. 

1 1  a.m.— "THERE  THOU  REMEMBEREST" 
Communion  ond  Reception  of  Membets 

7  p.m.— HARVEST  TIME  IN  NATURE AND  HISTORY 
Students  ond  strongers  cordiolly  invited  to  the  services  ond 

brgonizc^tions  of  Trinity,'  ' 

NOTICE 

DOM  IN  ION -PROVINCIAL  ̂  STUDENT-AID  BURSARIES 

Applicotions  must  be  Kled  at  Col- 
lege, Foculty  or  School  offices  not 

loter  ttion  12  noon  Tuesdoy,  Oc- 
tober 9th,  H  they  ore  to  recaivo 

eorly  considerotion  by  the  Com- niitte«  of  Aword. 

J.  C.  EVANS, 
Regiitror. 



THE  VARSITY 
Page  'Hire* 

iViii  A^roid  War  —  Canant 

•  Tlif  rollo«^'"e  excerpts  from 
rresident  Con»nf,  speech  last 
month  to  Ibe  American  Chemical 
Society's  anniversary  meet- 

ing Delivered  September  5th  in 
jjew  York  City,  the  talk  was ^titled  "A  Slcepticai  Chemist  Looks 

hnlo  the  CrysUl  Ball." ■  Let  me  turn  to  my  crystal  ban 
»nd  try  and  glimpse  the  outlines  of 
the  balance  of  the  twentieth  cen- 
toiiy.  Ill  so  doing  I  wrap  the  mantle 
•f  Robert  Boyle  around  me,  for  (le 
iwas  the  original  skeptical  chemist, 
you  will  recall.  He  was  skeptical  of 
the  claims  of  the  alchemist,  and  I 
■hell  follow  in  his  footsteps  to  tlie 
extent  of  questioning  the  prophecies 
of  some  of  the  modem  alchemists, — 
our  friends  the  atomic  physicists. 
■For  I  see  in  my  crystal  ball, — to  be 
Bure  a  plastic  one,  as  befits  a  c4iem- 
tcal  age, — I  see  in  this  instrument 
of  prophecy  neither  an  atomic  holo- eaiise  nor  the  golden  a-bundance  of 
iui  atomic  age. 
On  the  contrary.  T  see  woiTied 

humanity  endeavoring  by  one  poli- tical device  after  another  to  find  a 
(way  out  of  the  atomic  age.  And  by 
the  end  of  the  century  this  appears 
to  have  been  aocompUshed.  but 
neither  through  the  triumph  of  to- talitarianism nor  by  the  advent  of 
woi-ld  government. 

Unless  my  readinfjs  are  vitiated 
by  a  huge  systematic  error,  the  nejct fifty  years  prove  that  human  nature 
Is  tough  and  unyielding  to  a  high 
degree.  Neithei-  the  forces  of  good 
nor  evil  pi'evail  to  the  extent  that has  been  prophesied  by  some  writers 
%n  ttie  la.st  few  years. 

The  year  1984,  for  example,  does 
not  glare  with  menace  in  jny  crystal 
ball.  Men  and  women  still  continue 

be  unregriwented  in  many  por- ons  of  the  world.  Paris,  Berlin. 
Ixjndon,  New  York,  Moscow  still 
■tand  physically  undamaged  by  any 
enemy  action  since  World  War  II. 
They\still  represent  focal  points  for 
diverse  i>atlonal  outloote,  though 
the  alignment  has  shitted  first  one 
way  and  then  another  since  1951. The  Marx-Lenin  d<H;mas  are  still 
honored  in  vast  areas,  but  so  too 
are  ttie  wati^words  of  the  18th  cen- 

tury French  and  American  Revolu- tion.s:  Liberty,  Equality,  Fraternity 
Science  Predictions 
What  must  be  described  are  the 

slow  but  steady  changes  In  the  pro- duction of  energy  and  food.  The  era 
of  liquid  fossil  fuels  is  by  the  close 
of  the  century  ooming  to  an  end  . . . 
A4omic  energy  has  not  proved  to  be 
ail  expedient  way  of  lengthening 
the  period  in  which  man  taps  the 
Bources  of  energy  stored  in  t*ie 
eart-h's  crust.  Solar  energy,  on  the 
other  hand.  Is  already  of  signifi- 

cance (by  1976>  ...  and  by  the 
end  of  the  century  is  the  domlnat- 

tactor  in  the  production  of  in- dustrial power. 
The  practical  utilization  of  this 

Inexhaustible  source  of  energy,  to- 
gether with  the  great  changes  in  the 

production  of  food,  has  already  had enormous  effects  on  the  economic 
and  hence  political  relation  of  na- 

tions. With  cheap  power  Xhe  econo- mical production  of  fresh  water 
'  om  sea  water  became  a  reality. ;ls  was  about  1958.  and  made 
more  than  one  desert  adjacent  to  a 
seacoast  a  garden  spot  .  .  . 

These  alterations  coupled  with 
the  discoveries  about  the  relation 
of  dietary  factors  to  the  birth  rate 
amd  rapid  rise  in  the  standards  of 
living  in  nations  once  overcrowded 
seem  to  provide  the  new  century — 
tlie  21st— with  an  answer  to  Mal- 

/mk •liO ^Thl 

thus.  The  problem  of  overpopulation, 
while  not  solved,  promises  to  be  in hand  before  2050. 
This  last  forecast  may  seem  to 

you  clear  evidence  that  my  pro- phetic machinery  has  gone  wrong, 
that  my  plastic  crystal  ball  is  crack- ed. But  let  me  add  a  microphone 
to  my  equipment  and  listen  in  to 
what  people  are  saying  about  this 
subject  as  the  21st  century  dawns. 
They  date  the  changed  attitude when  Nehru  advocated  the  establish, 
ment  of  birth  control  clinics  in 
India  and  1961  when  the  bio- chemists made  available  cheap  and 
harmless  anti-fertility  components 
to  be  added  as  one  saw  fit  to  the diet. 

.\s  the  decades  went  by  and  the 
20th  century  drew  to  a  close,  the 
attitude  of  the  religious  leaders  of 
the  world  on  this  subject,  so  they 
say.  completely  altered  without  any diminution  cil  reUgious  feeling  ,  .  . 

But  how  did  the  industrialized  na- 
tions of  the  world  avoid  deindus- trializing  eiich  other  by  atomic 

1  Dmbs,  you  may  inquire?  Only  by the  narrowest  of  margins,  is  the 
a.iswer;  and  only  because  time  and 
again,  when  one  side  or  the  otner 
was  about  to  take  the  plunge  dur- 

ing ttie  period  of  intensive  ar- mament that  preceded  the  great 
settlement,  the  expert  military  ad- visers could  not  guarantee  ultimate 
success.' Of  course,  the  turning  point  was 
in  1950,  the  first  year  when  col- lective .security  became  a  reality.  For when  the  free  world  had  once  made 
up  its  mind  to  meet  each  type  of 
military  threat  of  the  Soviet  Union 
with  a  defense  against  that  threat 
and  no  longer  relied  on  the  magic  of 
atomic  bombs,  from  that  moment 
on  hopes  for  an  eventual  disar 
mament  revived. 

By  the  middle  of  the  1950's,  I  see balanced  forces  again  at  the  dis- 
posal of  the  Atlantic  Treaty  Na- 1 tions.  It  is  then  clear  in  Moscow 

that  there  can  be  no  easy  march 
to  the  Channel  ports.  To  be  sure, 
for  a  decade  or  more  the  series  of 
battles  in  different  parts  of  the 
globe  and  the  economic  sanctions 
had  time  and  again  nearly  precipi- tated World  War  HI  .  .  . 

Unless  my  observations  are  in 
error,  I  find  the  1960's  a  time  when constructive  steps  away  from  wars 
are  first  being  taken.  Fifteen  or 
twenty  years  after  the  first  atomic 
bomb  was  fired,  a  sober  appraisal of  the  debits  and  credits  of  the 
exploitation  of  atomic  fission  had 
led  people  to  decide  the  game  was not  worth  the  candle. 
Of  course,  experimental  plants 

were  producing  somewhat  more 
power  from  controlled  atomic  re- actions than  was  consumed  in  the 
operation  of  the  complex  process, 
but  the  disposal  of  the  waste  pro- 

ducts had  presented  gigantic  prob- 
lems.— problems  to  be  lived  with 

for  generations.  The  capital  in- vestment was  very  great.  But  quite 
apart  from  the  technical  difficulties 
there  was  the  overriding  fact  that 
the  potential  military  applications 
of  atomic  energy  were  inherently 
inimical  to  the  very  nations  that 
controlled  the  weapons.  A  self 
denying  ordinance  seemed  but  com- mon sense. 

Once  the  illusion  of  prosperity  for 
all  thi-ough  the  slitting  of  the  atom 
vanished  from  people's  mind,  the air  began  to  clear.  The  dividends 
from  the  great  discoveries  of  the  40's were  recognized  to  have  been  the 

introduction  of  powerful  new  tools 
of  investigation  in  both  pure  and 
applied  fields  of  chemistry.  The  suc- cess of  a  vast  technical  undertaking 
to  make  atomic  weapons  showed 
wliat  could  be  done  in  other  radical 
departures.  The  rapid  progr&ss  in the  utilization  of  solar  energy  is 
thus  seen  as  a  consequence  of  the 
atomic  enersy  development  .  .  . 
Just  enough  egreement  is  then (15  or  20  years  from  now)  possible 

in  the  United  Nations  to  proceed 
with  gradual  disarmament.  Just 
enough  inspection  proves  to  be 
possible  to  enable  even  the  most 
suspicious  to  trust  an  international 
guarantee  to  the  effect  that  there  is 
no  assemblage  anywhere  of  vast amounts  of  fissionable  materials  and 
of  guided  missiles. 
The  existing  stocks  of  fissionable 

materials  are  put  beyond  tlie  im- mediate reach  of  any  nation.  The 
possibility  of  wholesale  atomic  raids 
by  a  nation  which  treacherously  re- pudiates the  treaty  is  eliminated, 
sufficient  information  at  least  can 
be  guaranteed  to  settle  men's  doubts about  that  sort  of  war.  ( And  by 
the  1960's  I  see  people  unconcerned about  the  existence  of  a  few  bomhs 
more  or  less  in  another  nation's arsenal ) 

Clearly,  an  industrialized  civiliza- 
tion could  destroy  itself  and  thus 

leave  the  world  to  those  peoples 
not  yet  heavily  urbanized  and mechanized.  But  people  are  saying, 
as  I  listen  in  on  the  1960's  what sense  is  there  in  that?  Admittedly 
the  individual  components  of  thLs 
civilization  are  distrustful  of  each 
other.  Admittedly  each  must  pro- 

test its  integrity  if  need  be  by  force 
of  arms,  but  why  continue  to  live 
on  an  artificial  earthquake  fault  of one's  own  making? 
The  date  of  the  great  settlement 

I  is  not  clear  in  my  reading  o(  the future,  but  sometime  between  1960 
and  1960.  the  climate  of  opinion 
altars.  The  rearmament  of  the  free 
world  has  done  its  work.  Armies, 
navies,  planes  are  still  on  hand  but the  trend  is  towards  less  rather  than 
more  military  power.  .  ,  . 
So  much  for  prophecy.  Now  in 

conclusion,  let  me  come  down  to 
earth.  .  .  .  The  hopes  for  a  de- 

creasing emphasis  on  military  force 
born  in  1945  have  proved  iilujiory. 
The  free  world  is  once  more  threat- 

ened by  totalitarian  aggression.  We 
now  realize  that  in  this  century  at 
least  free  men  can  protect  them- 

selves against  disaster  only  by  fac- 
ing the  possibilities  of  war  realis- tically. Peace  cannot  be  achieved 

through   magic   either  physical  or  are  far  more  hopeful  than  they  wei« 
political. 
We  have  invented  machines  to  do 

much  of  the.  labor  once  performed 
by'  slaves  or  serfs,  but  there  is  no mechanical  or  scientific  substitute 
for  those  personal  qualities  on  which our  liberties  are  based.  Ideas  must, 
if  need  be,  be  fought  for.  Frontiers 
must  be  protected  against  Invasion 
by  human  beings  ready  to  die  if 
necessary.  And  those  frontiers  are for  us  in  the  United  States  the 
world  frontiers  of  freedom. 

When  World  War  II  ended  we 
believed  in  miracles — some  in  the 
miracles  of  science  that  would  pro- tect us  mihtarily  with  a  minimum 
of  inconvenience,  certainly  without 
blood  or  tears— others  believed  in international  miracles  which  have not  come  to  pass. 

It  is  easy  to  be  defeatist  about 
the  prospects  for  peace  and  freedom ,nd  to  forecast  the  future  only  in 
terms  of  a  global  war.  I  have  ven- tured to  do  otherwi.se  and  with  all 
sincerity.  To  my  mind  the  prospects 

two  years  ago. 
The  peoples  of  the  free  world  hart been  awakened  from  their  dreams 

of  an  eai;y  peace,  they  have  faced 
up  to  the  reaUties  of  the  mid-twen- tieth century.  Before  long  they  wUl 
be  armed  and  ready.  When  that 
day  comes  the  fear  of  commimist 
aggression  will  cease  to  haunt  Wes- tern Europe.  When  that  day  cotne^ 
one  can  begin  to  talk  about  a  real 
settlement  of  the  international  situ- 

ation. Ideas  that  must  now  be  re- 
garded as  Utopian  will  once  agaitt have  vitality  and  meaning. 

All  this  may  seem  to  the  pessi- 
mists among  you — those  who  believe 

a  third  world  war  to  be  inevitable — as  to  much  wishful  thinking.  But 
becau.se  I  have  so  much  confidence in  what  free  men  can  accomplish 
when  once  aroused.  I  believe  that  in 
spite  of  grim  years  ahead  this  sec- ond half  of  the  20th  century  mar 
yet  prove  to  be  a  period  of  gradual disarmament  and  peace. 

HILLEL 
STUDENT  SEMINAK 

Symposium: 
Con  We  Build  a  Cnttrn  iflth 

Life  in  Ameiios? 

Speakof*: 
Maomi  Soeol  —  &  ••trtT" 

Sundoy,  Octobef  7           •llS  p.m. 
HILLEL  HOUSE 

UNIVERSITY    HEALTH  SERVICE 
NEW  STUDENTS 
ALL  FACULTIES 

Af)patnfm«nH  f<w  *•  c»«p*onr 
■nedlMl  •■•miMHoM  mw^  be  mode 
by  October  IStli.  Contact  tM  M«olth S«r*ke  at  once  at  43  M.  C»^e  $»-.  « Ivlophone: 

MEM:  —  Ml.  »644 
WOMEN:  —  Ml.  2*4« 

EXPORT 
CANADA'S  FINEST 

CIGARETTE 

Don't  be  sli^ 
even  a  stud  or  a 
COLLAR  BUTTON 

c;et  your 

COMPLETIi 

FORMAL 

RENTALS 

TOP  HAT  TO 

SLIPPERS 
from 

SYD  SILVER 

RENTAL  SHOP 
500  YONGE  STREET 

Kl.  9105 

Special  rotes  for  ftttdcNts 

ALL  V.*.IISITT —Blue- win  tc 

Victoria —Scarlet-Gold 
Trinity 

—Red-Black 

St.  Michael's 
—Double  Blu6 

And  many  others 

YOUR  COLLEGE  MADCAP 

...The  GL  ADC  API 

In  Varsity,  Faculty  and  College  Colours! 

A  carefree,  heart-stealing  little  cap  to  perch 
saucily  on  the  back  of  your  head,  and  create  a 
sensation  at  rugby  games,  lecture."!,  and  all  over 
the  campus!  The  cover  feature  on  September 

Chatelaine,  you'll  find  them 
in  wool  strip  felt  at  EA- TON'S. Each   

2-5
9 

PBONE  TK.  51II— EATON'S— Main  Store  — Third  Floor 

<^*T.  EATON  C?«n.o 

.      .  _  E  E  T 

I  THE  CHEERLEADERS  AND  GET  YOUR  BLOOP  RIBBONS 
AND  BUTTONS 
—  on  the  — 

MONTREAL  TRAIK 
IT'S  BLUES  UP!  THIS  YEAR. 

NOTICE 

TO  STUDENTS  GOING 

TO  MONTREAL  BY  TRAIN 
Roturn  special  will  NOT  operato  on  Sunday,  October  7th. 
Tho**  returning  Sunday  ond  Monday  ufternoon,  October  7th  ond  8rii, 
will    return    on    regulor    troin    in   special   cors,    leaving  WINDSOR 
STATION  ot  3:30  p.m.  Eastern  Standard  Time. 
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Gets  His 

President  Sidney  Smith  is  shown  after  having  his  chest  X-ray.  Dr. Woodhouse  of  the  University  Health  Service  advises  all  students  to 
iabe  advantage  of  the  chest  X~ray  service  provided  by  the  Health 
Centre  during  the  next  two  weeks.  He  said  that  while  first  and  final 
year  students  have  a  compulsory  examination  very  few  of  the  other 
students  are  using  this  service.  In  ten  minutes  a  student  can  fnid  oat 
If  he  is  in  danger  from  TJB. 

Mike's  Femmes 
(Continued  Prom  Page  I) 

Michael's,"  said  Anne  McGinn, 
President  or  the  St.  Joseph's  Col- 

lege Debating  Congress. 
"As  this  duo-college  situation 

stands."  she  continued,  "there  is no  unity.  Without  unity  we  have 
no  co-operation.  And  without  co- 

operation, no  organization  can  ex- 
pect to  accomplish  anything." 

Fall  Plays 

Program 

The  U.O.  Player's  Guild  an- nounced its  immedfale  fall  pro- gramme at  a  meeting  on  Wednesday 
nights  On  October  20.  Jack  Robson 
is  directing  "Rid'^rs  to  the  Sea"  by 
Synge.  '"TV'elve  Pound  Look"  by J.  M.  Barrie  and  directed  by  Pearl 
Barnes  is  being  presented  on  Oct.  24. 
The  speaker  for  the  evening  was Don  Glen.  Mr.  Glen  was  a  member 

of  the  University  of  Toronto,  and 
has  lately  been  with  the  Brae- Manor  Stock  Company.  Mr.  Glenn 
gave  an  interesting  and  inspiring 
talk  on  the  theatre  in  three  general 
aspects:  the  Canadian  professional theatre;  little  theatre  groups 
obstacles:  the  position  of  college 
groups  in  the  professional  theatre 
scene. 

Mr,  Glen  stated  that  the  purpose 
of  a  strong  little  theatre  group 
should  be  growth  into  a  professional theatre.  He  stressed  the  importance 
of  college  groups  as  a  training 
ground  in  all  phases  of  theatre,  es- 

pecially business  and  stage  manag- 
ing. 

A  lively  discussion  followed  the 
talk,  and  the  evening  closed  on  an 
enthusiastic  note. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
ClMBified  ads  nre  accepted  until  3 
p.m.  daily  in  the  S  A  C.  Offices,  Hart 
House  and  Room  62.  University  Col- lege. They  are  payable  in  advance. 
«nd  the  rates  are:  Lost  &  Pound.  25c 
a  day;  Wanted,  For  Sale,  etc.,  50c per  day.    The  limit  is  25  words. 

TyPEWRlTERS 
Special  student  rates.  All  popular malies:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
Bold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- 

pairs and  sen'ice.  Phone  ME.  0208 anytime. 
FOR  SALE 

1£S0  model  A.J.S,  500-cc.  single  mo- 
tor with  .sprung  frame.  Factory  re- conditioned. Must  sell.  Apply  160  St. George  St.    Phone  KI.          after  5. 

WIRE  RECORDER  FOR  SALE 
3  mircophunes,  aft;iclK-d  phono-pick- up. 6  vie-hour  spools  of  record  wire. Excellent  condition    $200.  Please  ap- ply Box  1,  S.A  C.  Office. 

ALL.  TYPES  OF  TYPING 
Beasonable  rates.  Phone  Mrs.  H. Boone,  MO.  77G7. 

WANTED 
Ride  from  Hamilton  to  Toronto  and 
return  daily.    Phone  Hamilton  3-3075. 

SCOUT  AND  CUB  LEADERS WANTED 
Lenders  wanted  with  or  without  ex- 

perience for  North  Toronto  church. 
Please  contact  the  Rev.   T.  Arthur 
Morgan,  MO.  5428. 
IMPROVE  YOUR  GRADES  18% 

SI  weekly  rents  the  latest  model 
typewi'iter  or  you  can  buy  one  on easy  terms.  Free  paper  and  typing course  supplied.  Free  horoe  demon- stration, day  or  night.    JU.  9321. 

DISSECTING  SETS 
German  surgical  instruments— 2  scal- 

pels. 1  surgical  scissors,  1  probe.  1 solid  dissecting  needle,  1  fine  and 
blunt  forceps,  1  heavy  lined  plastic case.  Special  price  to  students,  J5.95. Morris  Librach,  LL.  7695. 

FOR  RENT 
Immaculate  new  bungalow  fully furnished  for  rent,  November  to 
April  inclusive.  Off  Bathurst,  north 
of  Eglinton.  $175.00  monthly,  adults preferred.  RE.  5954. 

ST.  CATHARINES 
Student  commuting     week-ends  de- 

sires passengers.  Dial  GR.  2975,  St. Catharines  26108. 

^    THE  VARSITY 
Editor-in-Chief 

1951-52 
Applications  for  the  otovc  position  will  be  received  by  riie  Associol'e 
Secretory  of  the  Students'  Administrative  Council  in  Room  62, Upiwauitu  Cnlleoe.  UD  to  12;00  noon,  Thursday,  Oct.  11. Students'  Administrative  Council, Associate  Secretory 

A.  E.  M.  Porkes. 

Book  Gift 

Tfie  University  of  Toronto  Press 
has  announced  a  gift  from  the  As- 

sociation of  American  University 
Presses  of  approximately  200  books to  the  University  Library. 
These  books  formed  the  extensive 

display  of  recent  University  Press publications  which  were  on  ex- 
hibit at  the  Royal  York  Hotel  dur- 

ing the  annual  convention  of  the Association  held  here  in  Toronto last  June. 
The  U.  of  T.  press,  which  is  cele- 

brating its  50th  birthday  this  year, 
was,  for  the  first  time,  host  to  the 
Association,  which  had  not  met 
previously  in  Canada.  The  conven- 

tion was  attended  by  108  delegates 
and  guests,  representing  37  univer- 

sity presses,  various  foundations, 
and  literary  and  trade  publications.. 

VICTORIA 

COLLEGE 

BY-EIECTIONS 
FRIDAY,  OCTOBER  12 

8:30   -  2:30 
in  ALUMNI  HALL 

OFFICES  OPEN 
1.  Women's  AtKletie  Union — 2nd  year 

rep. 

2.  Varsity  Christian  Fellowship — Seere- tory-Trcosurer, 
3.  Mustc  Club  —  Social  Dirostrcss. 
4.  Student    C?!ristian  Movement — Sec- retory   ond  President. 
5.  Debating  Parliomcnt  — 2nd  ycpr 

rep. 

Nomination 
loblo 

I  v.c.u. 

HOMER  VERSIFIED: 

".  .  .  ani  pines  with,  thirst 

miJst  a  sea  oj  waves" Eomer:  Odytttj 

Joiner  wrote  about 
ftncient  times — ^before  Coke. 

Nowadays  there's  no  need  to 
pine  with  thirst  when  Coca-Cola 

IS  around  the  comer  from  anywhere. 

COCA-COLA  LI0. 

balcony  viewpoint 
By  FRANK  MORITSUGU 

This  Is  written  on  a  warm  almost  "sultry"  October  evening,  when thoughts  of  books  and  lectures  are  submerged  by  vague  romantic 
yearnings  and  a  heavy  lethargy.  It  is  not  a  good  night  for  hard 
work,  but  it  is  probably  serving  as  perfect  atmosphere  for  enticins 
"eligible"  frosh  into  the  joys  of  fraternity  life. 

To  the  unwary  "eligible,"  one  might  suggest  a  careful  reading 
of  Chapter  Five  of  Max  Shulman's  very  funny  Barefoot  Boy  With Cheek.  A  less  pimgent  if  more  eye-pleasing  an  entry  in  the  field  of fraternity  comment  is  the  20th  Century-Pox  film.  TAKE  CARE  OP 
MY  LITTLE  GIRL.  It  can  be  seen  in  the  smaller  neighborhood houses  now. 

Some  criticism  of  TAKE  OARE  OP  MY  LITTLE  GIRL  has  cen- 
tered on  the  point  that  the  film  seems  "childish,"  much  ado  about naught  much.  This  may  be  so  from  layman  eyes,  but  to  many  under- 

graduates the  unflattering  yet  brisk  and  clever  appraisel  of  a  sorority 
may  seem  very  valid  indeed.  The  actions  of  the  girls  in  the  film 
are  very  silly  and  childish;  at  the  same  time  what  can  be  seen  these 
afternoons  and  evenings  on  this  campus  suggest  the  actions  are  also 
too  true  for  comfort. 

TAKE  CARE  OP  MY  LITTLE  GIRL  Is  the  story  of  an  eager  and 
quivering  young  Preshie  who  enters  college  with  one  purpose  in  her 
fervent  heart;  to  make  the  Tri  U  sorority.  Her  palpitating  mother 
(a  Tri  U  herself)  almost  wishes  this  even  more  than  her  daughter. 

The  Preshie  makes  her  mark,  on  the  campus  toy  helping  the  reign- 
ing frat  BMOC  cheat  successfully  on  a  Prench  exam.  As  far  as  the 

Tri  U  types  are  concerned,  she  is  "made"  on  the  campus.  Not  only that,  she  is  a  favorite  for  Prosh  Queen. 
But  she  is  disillusioned  when  she  gets  a  glimpse  of  the  phony 

sense  of  values  behind  the  sorority  ideals.  This  is  brought  to  a  dra- 
matic climax  when  a  mousy  pledge  is  harshly  "de-pledged"  and imdergoes  a  breakdown.  Turning  her  back  on  the  sorority,  the  heroine 

has  only  one  cloud  in  her  newly-found  peace  of  mind.  How  will 
her  poor  mother  take  aJ]  this?  she  worries.  Delivering  the  punchline, 
hero  Joe  Blake,  no  frat  man  he,  says  "Mothers  have  to  grow  up 

sometime  too." TAKE  CARE  OP  MY  LITTLE  GRL  foUows  other  20th  Century- 
Fox  films  Hke  GENTLEMAN'S  AGREEMENT,  THE  SNAKE  PIT, NO  WAY  OUT,  in  outspoken-ness  about  social  problems.  When  it 
was  released  early  in  the  year,  reports  were  of  panic  among  Greeic 
letter  societies.  This  panic  was  stabilized  by  a  decision  to  "be  calm", 

Pratemities  and  sororities  have  a  reason  for  being  disturbed  about 
TAKE  CARE  OP  MY  LITTLE  GIRL.  It  says  the  societies  have  a 
very  wrong  sense  of  values  and  are  not  good.  But  the  film  is  much 
too  superficial  in  it^  approach.  The  basic  problems  of  fraternities  in 
democratic  society  are  only'  hinted  at.  But  the  hinting  is  usually clever  and  sometimes  subtle.  j 

Effective  are  the  portraits  of  the  house  mother,  the  house  leader," the  fashion  plate  special,  and  the  plain  drudge  who  gets  the  black- 
aU.  We  laugh  at  TAKE  CARE  OF  MY  UTTLE  GIRL  and  find  our 
laughter  is  mixed  with  pity. 

Jeanne  Grain  is  the  heroine  and  she  it  attractive  enough.  Helen 
Westcott,  jean  Peters  and  Mitzi  Gaynor  are  excellent  as  some  of  the 
many  beauteous  coeds  in  the  film.  I  do  not  know  the  name  of  -the 
pert  young  lady  who  plays  the  maverick  Casey,  but  it  is  regretful  she 
wasn't  given  more  to  do. 

And  Dal  Robertson  as  the  true-blue  all-knowing  hero  Joe  Blake 
Would  probably  capture  the  hearts  of  even  the  sorority  girls  in  the audience.  If  there  are  any. 

Jean  Negulesco's  direction  is  sure,  the  script  sparkle,  the  pro- 
duction is  handsome  and  Teclinicolored.  There  isn't  a  classroom  in  the 

picture.  It  is  a  good  evening's  worth  of  movie. 
Thee  campus  film  season  opens  with  something  new  when  the 

University  CoUege  French  Cine-club  opens  its  season  with  showings 
of  QUAI  DES  ORPEVRES  this  afternoon  and  evening.  The  U.  of  T. 
Film  Society  opens  its  sell-out  season  Sunday  afternoon  with  M,  the 
German  version  which  brought  Peter  Lorre  to  prominence  some 
years  ago. And  downtown,  a  movie  famine  has  been  overcome  with  the 
openings  of  such  stellar  items  as  TALES  OP  HOFFMAN,  SEVEN 
DAYS  TO  NOOIf.  PEOPLE  WILL  TALK,  and  HOTEL  SAHARA. 
So,  like  that  gentleman  in  Vancouver,  I  guess  I'll  be  seeing  you  at the  movies,  (Fanfare  via  CBC  transcription.) 
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ALL-VARSITY  MIXED  CHORUS 

There  will  be  no  rehearsal  this  Monday.  The  next  rehearsal  will  be  held 
on  Monday,  October  15.  ProspecHve  members  moy  obtain  informotion 
from  Keith  Girord,  KI.  3727,  or  through  the  S.A.C.  Office. 

UNIVERSITY  SYMPHONY  ORCHESTRA 

Will  rehearse  on  Sunday,  October  7  at  7:30  p.m.  in  the  O.T.  Huts, 
6  Devonshrte  Place.  All  ployers  of  orchestrol  instruments  ore  invited. Auditions  will  be  h6ld  later. 
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rage  rive 

tetters  : 

■dJtor,  The  Varsity: 
Agajn  it  is  time  for  the  campus 

committees  to  organize  the  year's ftcUvities.  Among  these  activities, 
Mid  one  of  the  most  unknown,  is  the 
Carabin  Week-End.  This  exchange 
fcrtween  French-speaking  Canadians 
and  English-speaking  Canadians  is 
an  attempt  by  university  students 
to  eliminate  the  friction  between 
these  two .  heritages  through  better 
understanding. 
Perhaps  the  students  sitting  on ttiiE  committee  should  stand  back 

•nd  consider  the  responsibility  and 
cpportunity  they  hold  m  arranging 
these  weekends.  The  ultimate  pur- 

pose of  the  exchange  aims  at  a  vei-y high  ideal  —  the  true  spirit  of Iffotherhood.  It  is  easy  to  create  a 
auperficial,  tentporary  feeling  of 
friendship  and  union  through 
■currying  bouts  of  gay  social  enter- tainment. But  are  these  lasting, 
■olid  relationships  which  we  can 
turn  to  in  years  to  come?  Let  us 
tiBve  a  party,  (we  all  Love  them), 
Init  only  one,  to  celebrate  our  new 
friendships— not  to  acquire  them,  to 
commemorate  our  new  Ideas, 
to  form  them. 
However  it  is  not  the  programme 

•f  events,  but  the  calibre  of  students 
chosen  which  will  have  the  most 
Influence  in  making  a  successlul 

^end.  This  is  not  a  place  for 
ty  people",  but  for  mature  stu- who  realize  their  responsibility 

society,  to  Canada,,  and  to  their 
versity.  Perhaps  if  the  various 

illeges  themselves 

students,  through  personal 
..cquaintance,  we  would  overcome 
the  problem  of  selecting  from  names 
and  written  applications. 

Let's  accept  the  privilege  and  re- sponsibility of  our  position  as  uni- 
versity students,  and  make  a  sin- cere attempt  to  develop  greater 

understanding  and  tolerance  to- wards our  French-speaking  people. A.C. Nursing  IV 

Hart 

House 

Prejudice 

Editor,   The  Vawity: 
We  saw  the  announcement  about an  All-Vars.ty  Fall  Dance,  tickets to  be  sold  in  the  Debates  Room. 

Hart  House.  Being  co-eds.  we  were not  allowed  into  the  Debates  Room, 
so  handing  our  ATL  cards  to  the 
porter,  we  explained  our  mission and  asked  him  to  inquire  about tickets.  We  were  informed  that  only 
students  were  allowed  to  purchase 
tickets  and  attend  the  dance! 

Is  there  something  wrong  with 
ATL  cards  of  female  students,  or  is 
thhere  no  such  thing  as  a  female student  We  would  suggest  to  the 
dance  committee  that  there  are  such 
things  as  female  students  whose fiances,  husband,  etc.,  etc.,  do  not attend  university  1 
We  think  this  discrimination  Is 

entirely  unwarranted,  and  fully  out 
of  harmony  with  the  ideals  of  a 
modern  progressive  university  such 
as  ours  tis  supposed  to  be!). 

P.  A.  Foster,  m  Arts 
P.  A.  Young,  III  Arts 

Jackets, 

Foresters, 

And  Rights 
Editor,  The  Varsity: 

I  see  that  the  old  controversy about  Hart  House  attire  has 
again  raised  its  head.  In  this connectjon,  students  and  Hart 
House  officials  may  be  interested 
in  hearing  the  opinions  not  just 
of  two  or  three  people^  but  of  a whole  faculty. 

At  a  meeting  of  the  Forester's Club  in  Hart  House  on  Tuesday 
night,  a  discussion  was  held  on 
whether  the  students  should  be 
allowed  to  dress  exactly  as  they 
please,  or  whether  —  for  the 
good  of  the  University  and  per- 

haps the  student  —  some  sort  of 
discipline  should  be  imposed,  re- 

quiring them  to  be  smarter  in their  dress. 
Of  an  attendance  of  85.  only 

9  voted  in  favor  of  discipline,  and 
BO  were  out-voted  by  about  8  to 
1.  Those  who  were  against  dis- 

cipline gave  the  following  reasons for  their  stand: 
(1)  Some  could  afford  only 

one  suit,  especially  after  pay- 
ing the  higher  fees  this  year. 

They  could  see  no  reason  why they  should  have  to  wear  it 
every  day  and  so  spoil  it  for special  occasions. 

they  should  be  forced  to  dresa 
%  certain  way,  even  lor  their 
own  good  or  that  of  the  Univer- 
sity. 

With  all  due  respect,  I  hope 
this  will  help  all  who  read  it  to 
obtain  a  slightly  clearer  idea  of 
student  opinion.  We  are  not  a 
bunch  of  tramps,  but  we  demand our    fiomnrrot-ip   jjghts.  » C.  W.  Gregory, 

President, 
Forester's  Club. 

Finns 

Are 

Realists 

TORONTO  OFFICES: 
jUptown  Branch,  749  Yonge  Sf. 
WSoY  St.  Branch,  320  Bay  Sr. 

'  ̂ onk  o»  Montreal  BIdg.,  King  &  Boy  StJ. 
Yonge  St.  Bronch,  749  Yonge  St. 
New  Toronto  Bronch,  746  Uhe  Shore  RooJ  at  3rd 

Phone  RAndolph  1143 'Phone  PUoio  8771 
•Phone  EMpire  4-8371 'Phone  PRincess  21 1 1 

Leoside  Branch,  658  Boyview  Ave. 
Phones:  ROdney  2733,  New  Tor.  1086 

Leoside        'Phone  HUdson  2776 

UNIVERSITY  OF  TORONTO 

FILM  SOCIETY 

1951-52  SEASON 

SOLD  OUT 

First  Showing,  Sun.,  Oct.  7 

2:20  P.M.  MUSEUM  THEATRE 

UNIVERSITY  LODGE 

A.F.&A.M.  NO.  496,  G.R.C. 

Meets  second  Wedncsdoy   o»  e.ery  month 
ot  888  Yonge  St.   Students  who  or. 

members  of  the   Croft  cordially invited  to  oftend. 
UNIVERSITY  NIGHT 

Wednesday,  October  20th,  8  p,m. 
For  lurtlier  mformofion  inquire  of  Rocr«   322,  WoIIberg  BIdg. 

(2)  Some  felt  much  more 
comfortable  physically  and  no 
less  comfortable  mentally,  when 
wearing  more  casual  attire. 

(3)  The  large  majority,  how- 
ever, voted  mainly  against  the 

principle  involved.  While  they 
felt  that  it  was  definitely  to 
their  advantage  to  be  seen 
wearing  suits  or  sports  coats, 
they  could  see  no  reason  why 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
I  feel  that  I  must  beg  leave  to 

protest  to  you  that  I  was  mis- 
quoted in  your  edition  of  Mon- day. October  1.  At  no  time  dur- ing the  Interview  I  had  with 

your  reporter  did  I  say  that  the 
Communist  influence  on  Fin- land was  very  marked.  The  actual 
facta  point  to  quite  the  contrary 
situation,  Finland  appears  to 
enjoy  a  relatively  large  measure 
of  freedom  from  Russian  inter- 

ference with  her  domestic  af- fairs. If  the  Finns  are  conscious 
of  their  mighty  Russian  neigh- bour it  is  in  a  negative  way.  The 
keystone  of  their  poUcy  is  the 
avoidance  of  any  political  moves 
that  will  irritate  the  rulers  of 
the  Soviet  Union.  For  example 
we  were  told  by  a  reliable  per- 

son that  off  the  record  there  Ik 
an  agreement  among  tlie  edit- ors of  the  non-Communist  press to  eschew  the  raising  of  any 
controversy  in  their  columns which  would  tend  to  deteriorate 
relations  with  the  Soviets. 

But  l3st  any  of  my  readers  in- fer from  the  above  th  a  t  the Finns  live  from  day  to  day  in  an 
atmosphere  of  adject  fear  of  the 
Soviet  Union  let  me  hasten  to 
dispel    any    such    notion.  The 

Finns  are  above  all  else  realist*. 
They  want  to  pieserve  their  in- dependence and  culture  above  all, but  since  no  avenues  of  positive 
action  to  do  so  are  open  to  them 
in  the  event  of  a  general  confla- 

gration, .  they  are  not  going  to 
waste  precious  time  worrying about  the  future.  They  cling  to 
such  national  symbols  of  strength 
as  tiie  late  General  von  Manner- heim  who  led  their  army  in  the 
successful  resistance  to  the  Rus- sians in  the  Winter  War  of 
1939-40. 

I^t  me  emphasize,  Mr.  Editor, 
that  it  was  this  very  absence  of 
Russian  influence  in  Finland's internal  affairs  that  led  some  ot 
us  who  visited  that  country  this 
past  summer  to  come  to  the  con- clusion that  Russia  plans  no  ag- 

gression in  Europe  in  the  near 
future,  for  if  she  did  then  the 
softening  up  of  Finland  would  be 
proceeding  apace  now  since  the 
potential  threat  of  using  Finnish 
territory  for  air  attacks  on  the Russian  hinterland  could  not  be 
countenanced  by  the  Politburo. In  short  sir.  from  what  I  saw and  heard  I  conclude  happily  that 
Finland  is  no  Czecho-SIovakia! Elmer  Sopha, 

II   »  I»W. 

Wasn't  It 
Rather 

Strange? 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 

The  editorial  in  last  Friday's  Var- sity, concerning  the  NFCUS  policy 
on  exchange  students  posed  some 
interesting  questions. Wasn't  it  rather  strange  that  the 
NFCUS  officers  should  have  reject- 

ed Ml',  Lazuie's  invitation  to  Rua- 
(Continued  on  Page  7) 
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xn^tc  A.^s,njiye.  nss  mwed  up  nam  a  spot,  on  luc  Inlerinediate  Blues 
mt  h-.'A  season  to  fill,  aiouf  with  lanky  Alec  Lawson,  the  imporient 
^rir'.;Tb8ck  spot  on  ihe  EJoes.  Shouing  great  imprDvement  over  last yc^r.  OUie  is  a  slick  ball  handler.  Coach  Masterson  lias  hopes  of 
gtti'ifi^  Cll]e*s  pitcfa'Ti^  arm,  Ihr  one  that  did  a  lot  of  business  for  the Intrrineiirates,  back  into  tcp  form  for  senior  Intcrc(^le€:iate  com- 
pc-iron.  OIHe  will  have  his  chance  to  find  a  few  holes  in  the 
Wctim  pass  rfsf^sise  toniSTTow  afternoon  ii  the  weatherman  decides 
to  hold  off  the  rain  in  Montreal, 

Starttnc  his  third  season  with 
the  Bier  Blues  nt  end,  Al  Brown 
rates  as  one  of  the  seasoned  vet- 

erans. Al  hns  always  been  a  trtw- er  of  strength  in  the  tackling  and 
pass-cat  chin  IT  depts. 

for  the  second  season  as  aa 
inside.  Tronbled  with  a  head  injury  early  in  the  seasoiL,  Marsh  has 
seen  little  action  this  fall,  but  will  he  on  dock  as;ainst  the  Rcdtnea 
tomorrow. 

Johnny  Evans  (right!  the  1950  Johnny  Copp  Trophy  winner  is 
back  in  his  old  spot  at  tackle  this  season.  Always  an  outstanding 
lineman  for  Varsity.  Johnny  Js  the  captain  of  the  Blaes  this  season, 
A  favourite  with  both  fans  and  players,  Johany  reaQj  shines  in  the 
defensive  department. 

T  MCGILL  TOMORROW 

Jack  Roberts  (left)  rates  as  one  of  the  best  lo- 
aides  on  the  Blue  squad.  A  fractured  arm  kept  him 
out  of  action  all  last  season.  Running  behind  this 
type  of  interference,  Bobby  Dale,  fleet  Varsity  back 
should  be  a  top  ground  gainer  for  the  Blues. 

Most  of  Team  Returns 

For  New  Grid  Season 
By   MAL  CKAWFOKD 

Tu  say  that  the  Blues  will  be  a  vai=:tly  improved  outfit 
over  the  squad  which  edged  out  Queen's  in  the  final  game last  year  to  squeeze  into  second  place,  would  be  to  echo  what 
this  and  every  other  oaner  in  the  province  has  been  saying 
for  the  past  month.  With  all  but  seven  of  last  year's. team 
back,  and  a  jfood  crop  of  hig-h  .whool  stars,  there  is  bound 
to  be  imT)ro\'ement. 

Head  coach  Bob  Mast-^-son  lost  his  able  line  coach  Dick 
Mitchell  who  went  west  a  le  Horace  Greeley,  to  coach  at  the 
University  of  British  Colun'bia.  Coaching  the  line  this  year is  Dalt  White,  who  led  the  Intermediate  Basketball  Team  to 
the  Intercollegiate  championship  last  year. 

The  team  has  won  three  exhibition  grames,  and  has 
s>iown  powerful  ground  offensive  and  much  improved  tackl- 

ing. There  are  plenty  of  fast  backs  and  the  line,  although 
light,  will  be  much  better.  A  pass  attack  and  a  tight  pass defence  have  not  shown  themselves  as  yet,  but  passing  in the  Intercollegiate  league  will  not  likely  be  up  to  the  level of  Beaches  or  McMaster,  whom  Varsity  defeated  in  exhi- 

bitions. The  other  teams  in  the  loon  have  gone  down  in  cali- 
ber this  year,  and  this  counled  with  the  Blues'  improvement should  make  for  an  exciting  season  for  the  Varsity  fans. 

— Vorsity  Staff  Photos  by  Ted  Sporrow. 
Steve  Oneschuck.  fleet  halfback  from  St.  Cath- 

arines is  one  of  the  most  versatile  backrielders  in 
the  Blue  Uneap.  With  a  great  deal  of  speed  at  faia 
eommand  and  some  weight  behind  it,  Steve  iM 
bound  to  five  the  Redmen  tronble. 

This  Im  The  1951  Blue  Team QUAUTERBACK.  At  the  pivot  spot  this 
year  JVIasterson  has  chosen  Olie  Mandryk 
«nd  Alec  Lawson,  a  reiil  iVIutt  and  Jeff 
combination  if  we  ever  saw  one.  Mandryk 
«tands  5'9"  and  Lawson  is  6'5".  Olie  quar- terbacked  the  Intermediates  last  year  and 
has  the  edge  in  exiierience  at  the  position 
over  Lav.'son.  Both  throw  a  nice  pass,  and 
Bhould  start  hitting  their  receivers  reg- 
ulai  ly  after  a  few  games. 

Olie  will  miss  the  McGill  game  due  to 
■  a  knee  injury,  so  Lawson  will  doubiless 
play  all  the  way  offensively  tomorrow. 
Geoff  White  can  be  moved  up  from  half- 

back it'  necessary. 
LEl'T  HALFBACK.  Bob  Dale  and  Bill 
MacFarland  will  be  the  speed-boys  run- 

ning from  left  half.  MacFarlane,  who  was 
the  outstanding  back  »n  the  Intermediates 
last  year,  was  expected  to  have  the  posi- 

tion all  to  himself  until  Dale  showed  up 
so  well  in  training  camp.  Though  only  1-50 
pounds  in  weight,  Dale  does  the  100  in 
ten  flat  and  is  a  very  elusive  little  run- 

ner, though  Bob  figures  that  he  is  a  little 
light  for  defensive  work.  MacFarlane 
will  handle  all  the  defensive  plays  and 
also  some  of  the  offensive.  Behind  them 
is  Greg  McFadden,  another  ten  second 
man,  who  was  also  with  the  Intermediates 
last  yeai. 
RIGHT  HALFBACK.  Bill  Bewley  and  Bob 
Runiball  are  the  rightful  occupants  of  this 
position,  but  Bewley  is  out  for  an  indefin- 

ite period  with  a  bad  shoulder,  and  now 
this  week  Kuraball  comes  u))  with  cracked 
ribs  and  is  a  doubtful  starter  for  lomor- 

,  row's  g«ne. 

Bewley  weighs  186,  all  solid  football  player.  Excels 
both  on  offence  and  defence;  Bob  Masterson  said  at  the 
first  of  the  .season  that  he  improved  a  little  every  time  out 
last  year  and  i.s  even  better  this  year.  Rumball,  165,  the 
star  of  the  game  against  McMaster,  was  a  product  of  In- 
terfaculty  football  of  two  years  ago  and  is  also  much  im- proved this  year. 

If  Rumball  doesn't  play  tomorrow,  Geoff  White,  who played  his  first  football  last  year  with  Vic,  will  get  his  big chance  against  McGill.  Murray  Hadlow,  190,  has  been  mov- 
ed over  from  fullback  to  share  the  position. 

FULLBACK.  Bob  will  two-platoon  the  fullback  position to  some  extent  this  year,  using  Steve  Oneschuk  to  carry the  ball  and  Bob  Garside  to  back  up  the  left  side  of  the  line. Oneschuk  will  also  play  a  little  at  defensive  halfback,  may- be more  than  a  little  tomorrow  with  the  halfback  situation the  way  it  is. 

Oneschuk  is  not  very  big  for  a  fullback,  weighing  only 
170  pounds,  but  he  packs  a  lot  of  power  in  them  and  runs 
like  a  halfback  when  he  gets  in  the  clear.  Steve  and  Bobby Dale  are  two  of  five  freshmen  who  have  won  positions  on the  team.  Garside  is  a  man  of  very  different  proportions, 
packing  195  pounds  on  his  G'2"  frame. 
WINGBACK.  Al  Haig  will  play  this  spot  most  of  the  way whde  the  Blues  have  the  ball,  and  will  do  the  kicking.  He con  do  everything  (he  was  a  triple  threat  at  Jarvis  and  with 
the  Intermediates  two  .vears  ago)  Ijut  kicking  is  his  speci- ality. He  averaged  nearly  45  yards  per  from  the  line  of 
scrimmage  last  Saturday.  Bob  Leeming,  185,  a  fine  tackier, and  Tom  Bird,  200.  another  freshman,  will  also  play  wing- back. 

ENDS.  The  situation  here  is  not  so  good,  especially  this  week 
with  Pete  Hynbida  out  indefinitely  with  heartaches.  Hank 
Tamowski  doubtful,  and  Jim  Bell  recovering  from  a  broken hati^.    ;  I 

Al  Brown,  6'3",  195,  is  fit  and  may  be 
one  of  the  best  ends  in  the  league  both 
ways  this  year.  Bruce  Johnson  from  East 
York,  a  6'4",  200  pounder,  has  been  moved 
from  tackle  to  end  to  fill  in  for  Hynbida. 
TACKLES.  What  looked  like  a  weak  spot 
has  turned  into  a  centre  of  real  strength 
with  the  coming  of  Vince  Colizza  from 
Hamilton  Tigers  and  the  decision  of  John 

Evans,  voted  last  year's  most  valuable 
player  and  team  captain  this  year,  to  play 
in  his  final  year  of  Meds. 

Evans  and  Joe  Harris,  both  200  pound- 
ers, are  expected  to  play  most  of  the  wajr 

at  tackle,  especially  on  defence.  Colizza, 
205,  and  either  Eric  Jones  (a  transfer 
from  McMaster  last  year)  or  Dune  Ellis 
are  the  other  tackles. 

GUARDS.  The  fact  that  two  of  last  year's Blues  were  sent  down  to  the  Intermedi- 
ates from  this  position  shows  just  how 

good  the  guards  must  be.  Marshall  Hames, 
217,  and  Bruce  Miles,  180,  will  handle 
left  guard.  Hames  has  been  a  little  late 
getting  in  shape  on  account  of  trouble 
with  a  vein  in  his  head,  but  should  s^^^ 
be  able  to  handle  most  of  the  defensive 
chores  there  and  play  offensive  too. 

Jack  Roberts,  194,  who  missed  last  sea- 
son due  to  injuries,  will  play  most  of  the 

way  at  right  guard,  along  with  Jim  But- ler, another  rookie  from  East  York.  The 
fifth  guard,  Roy  McMurtry.  190,  came  up 
from  last  year's  Intermediates. 

tCoQtiiaued  oa  Page  n 
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THE  VARSITY 

letters  :
 

(ConUnued  from  Page  5) 

Wasn't  it  Strange  ? 

(Continued  from  Page  5) 
«|Bn  find  Canadian  students  to  visit 

anothei's  countries? 
'«hr  editorial  implies  that  it  waii, 

.  and  I  agree. 
I  should  like  to  observe  a  Russian 

student's  reaction  to  our  CaDadian Btiident  Life.  I  liope  the  idea  of  ex- 
cdiaiige  hasn't  been  shelved  com- pletely. I.  M.  Dykeman, 

II  U.C. 

NFCUS  Reps  at  the  NFCUS-ISS 
meeting  in  Victoria  College  Tues- 

day night  was  exceedingly  feeble: 
"We  felt  that  the  general  public would  disapprove."  it  is  nice  to be  assured  by  the  editorial  in 
Tuesday's  Varsity  that  "Canadian 
students  are  not  afraid  of  peace." 
and  "have  taken  a  rirm  first  step." But  Where's  the  evidence? Hugh  Mfliityre, Grad  Stodies. 

Russians 

And 

Excuses 

Editor,  Tb«  Varsity: 
As  a  student  who  sal  in  on  the 

goines-on  at  the  NFCUS  confer- ence in  London.  I  wish  to  heartily 
support  the  stand  taken  by  Ralph 
Wintrob  in  his  article  on  the  "Raw 
Deal"  given  Denis  Larure.  (Var- Bily.  Sept.  28). 

Only  one  amcndmeiit  might  be 
Oflered:  Mi".  Wintrob  says  that '•The  majority  of  Canadian  Uni- 
-veisity  students  do  not  approve 
of  Mr,  Lazure's  ideas."  It  would be  more  correct  to  say  that  the 
majority  of  the  delegates  at  the 
conference  seemed  to  be  afraid 
that  Canadian  students  mig:ht  sup- 

port Mr.  Lazure's  ideas  if  they  got a  chance  to  discuss  them.  Only 
f delegate  made  a  motion  which ilied  direct  condemnatiooi  of 

ure's  stand.  He  had  difficul- (Vea  to  find  a  seconder,  and  the 
fanoUon  was  overwhelmingly  de- 
Mt£d.  Instead.  Lazure  was  quiet- 
^  removed  from  liis  position  of  in- puence  on  a  technicality,  his  sug- gestions were  referred  to  sub- icommittee  and  returned  similar 
pi  form  but  quite  altered  in  sub- atauce.  His  ideas  were,  in  short, 
smothered  rather  than  opposed  by 
ithe  conference. 
.  The  imaortanc«  of  some  of  the 
Isuggestions  thus  "smothered"  was I  potnted  out  in  The  Varsity  editor- 

ial entitled  "No  Visitors."  on  last 
Monday.  The  failm-e  of  the  con- 

ference to  back  up  Lazure's  in- vitation to  Soviet  students  and 
their  rejection  of  the  reciprocal 
invitation  to  Canadian  Students 
to  visit  the  USSR,  contrasts  cur- iously with  their  resolution  that 
"llie  students  of  Canada  can  best promote  peace  by  a  programme 
of  action  which  brings  students  of 
the  world  into  closer  relationship." 
The  "substitution"  of  South-east Asian  students,  (with  whom  no 
previous  negotiation  had  been 
madej  seems  to  indicate  that  we 
only  want  closer  relationships 
Willi  "people  on  our  side."  How can  this  promote  pence^ 
The  explanation  of  the  Toronto 

Coles,  Lukk 

Win  Doubles 

Tennis  Match 

Universities 

"If  I  were  founding  a  iiwi- 
versity,  I  would  first  foimd  a 
smokine  room.  Then  when  I 
had  a  little  more  money  in 
band  I  woald  found  a  dormi- 

tory; then  after  that,  or  more 
probably  with  it,  a  decent  read- 

ing room  and  a  library.  After 
that,  if  I  still  had  more  money 
that  I  coold  not  use,  I  would 
hire  a  professor  and  get  some textboolts. 

Stephen  Leacecfa. 

The  semi-Iinals  and  finals  in  the 
Senior  Intiamural  tennis  tourna- ment will  be  run  off  today  at  the 
Toronto  Tennis  club.  Tlie  doubles 
tourney  was  completed  today.  . 

In  the  doubles.  John  Coles  of 
Vic .  teamed  up  with  Gerhard Lukk  of  SPS  and  they  walked  off 
with  all  the  honors.  In  yesterday's finale,  thi  team  defeated  Don Colen  of  Grad  Studies  and  Hugh 
Peacock  of  SPS  in  strajg»L  sets 
6-4.  6-0.  and  6-1. 
The  singles  semis  will  start  at 

10  this  morning.  John  Coles  will 
take  on  Stan  Hm  wiLz  of  UC,  and 
in  the  other  contest.  Lukk  will 
tangle  with  Pete  Stewart  of  Trin- ity. Both  of  these  matches  will be  2  out  of  3. 
The  finals  in  the  single  will  take 

place  at  3.00  p.m.  today  between the  winner  of  the  above  two 
games.  The  final  will  be  the  best 
of  three  of  five  sets.  Anyone  in- 

terested in  watching  the.se  match- es will  be  admitted  free  of  charge 
to  the  club. 

Blues  Team 

speaking  of 

B;  BRUCE  HacDONALO I. 

Sportswoman 

(Contimied  from  Pa^e  6> 
McMui-tiy.  190,  came  up  from  last year's  Intermediates. 
CENTRES.  Masterson's  oDly  prob- lem here  is  to  decide  which  two ol  three  superlative  centres  to dress  lor  each  game.  The  best when  his  mjured  leg  gets  better  is Al  Dancy.  Al  is  the  biggest  of the  tough  but  not  too  bulky  trio at  194.  He  is  taking  heat  yester- day at  the  stadium  and  expects  to 
be  in  good  shape  by  tomorrow. Gerry  Sutherland.  190.  played centre  on  last  year's  Blues  after Dancy  was  hurt.  Ray  (Yaki Yakasovich.  182,  is  the  third  man in  this  position. 

First  Prize 

Williaffn  R.  McKay's  theas  en- 
titled "Concrete  Construction  witti 

Moving  Porans"  has  won  first  place in  a  contest  initiated  by  the  Cana- 
dian Construction  Association  for 

the  hest  thesis  on  constructic«i  suia- 
jects  by  .senior  engineering  students 
at  Canadian  Universities.  Mr.  Mc- 

Kay, of  the  University  of  Toronto, 
is  i-eceiviiig  $300  of  the  total  prize money  of  $600.  Second  and  third 
pri?.es  were  won  by  senior  students 
from  McGill  and  Queen's. Entries  in  the  competition  were 

The  Women's  Intramural  Soft^ ball  schedule  continued  Thursday 
with  two  games  played  on  the 
Trinity  back  campus.  In  the  first 
contest  St.  Hilda's  II  met  P.H.E, Thirds.  P.H.E.  got  away  to  ar 
early  lead  but  saw  it  disappear  in 
the  second  inning  when  the  Trin- 

ity girls  unleashed  a  hitting  bar- rage that  netted  thirteen  runs.  Tlie 
final  score  was  14-8  for  St.  Hilda's College. 
The  second  game  saw  Victoria 

Seconds  play  St.  Hilda's  Thirds. Marg  Trotter  went  all  the  way  on 
the  mound  for  Vic  allowing  only 
thi'ee  i-uns  while  her  teammates 
were  piling  up  fourteen  tallies 
and  an  easy  win. 

A  quick  look  around  the  Athletk  win^  of  Hart  Ilousa 
and  the  back  campus  would  seem  to  indicate  that  the  falj 
athletic  season  is  in  full  swing-.  With  golf  and.  tennis  toum* 
aments  under  way,  track  practices  under  way  up  at  Varsity 
Stadium,  various  Interfaculty  football  practices  in  faUt 
swing,  lacrosse  teams  getting  out  their  equipment,  and  tb'o 
girls  trooping  up  behind  Trinity  at  noon  hours  to  taJte  tf. 
swing  at  a  baseball  instead  of  the  boyfriend,  the  sports  pic- 

ture is  a  pretty  active  one.  : 
There  is  always  the  serious  problem  at  a  umversity  the 

size  of  Varsity  of  trying  to  give  everyone  who  is  interested 
in  sports  a  chance  to  participate.  There  is  no  doubt  that  the 
Intramural  system  at  the  University  of  Toronto  is  one  of  the 
best  in  North  America  as  far  as  .'Student  participation  U  con- 

cerned, but  the  position  of  a  first  year  man  or  woman,  par- 
ticularly from  a  small  high  school^  is  a  difficult  one.  i 

Some  characters  are  always  able  to  get  along  no  matter 
what  new  situation  presents  itself,  but  a  guy  who  is  used 
to  the  coach  asking  for  recruits  so  that  he  is  able  to  fill  hia 
roster  is  often  not  too  ready  to  dive  into  the  unknown  Intra- 

mural office  and  sign  himself  up  for  some  sport  or  other. 
All  this  sounds  pretty  silly  to  a  guy  who  has  been  at 

V^arsity  for  a  couple  of  years,  but  he  has  probably  forgotten just  how  he  felt  in  the  first  few  months  down  here.  All  we 
can  suggest  i.s  that  everyone  in  the  know  give  all  the  help 
possible  to  anyone  interested  in  getting  involved  in  the  ath« 
letic  picture  at  Varsity. 

Golf 

The  Senior  Intramural  golf  tour 
nament  gets  underway  this  morn- ing. About  sixty  golfeis  will  tee 
off  today  in  search  of  this  year's championship.  Each  faculty  is 
limited  to  eight  representatives 
in  the  tourney,  which  will  be  18 holes. 

The  top  thirty  in  today's  round will  be  invited  to  a  qualifying 
round  for  the  Intercollegiate  team. 
This  will  be  next  Tuesday  and  36 
holes  will  be  played. 

received  froiii  the  mejubers  of  the 
class  of  1951  from  eight  of  the  engi- 

neering schools  across  Canada.,  Mr. 
Robert  Drummond.  president  ol 
C.C.A.,  has  stated  tliat  liie  Associa- tion intends  to  conduct  a  similar 
contest  next  year. 

Hippr  foot  Hullh  Sockt  liv*  )Mi  itiil  on-Mr Dl-lhe  tro'ld  Ittlint  el  xal  Irca  and  •ity  com- lort,  btciM*  o(  Ihe  •idimv*  buiH  ri|M  ti ihock  at>uit)«i-lh<  ptiintid  rtiiuic  Ihifi imiUKd  bu[  not  «flu»ll»d  Aik  tot  H*pPT  fW n>  name  it  youi  itvoun'e  hono  counltr. 
ANGLE  LENGTH  SI  00  PR- REGULAR    LENGTH   %1  M 

SWIMMING  &  WATER  POLO 
The  tint  meeting  of  tke  U  of  T  Swimming  Club  will  b«  hald  on  fridav.  Oct*- bcf  5th,  at  I  p.m.  in  the  Debates  Room,  Hort  House.  Ait  men  intereited  ore welcome  to  attend  thh  meeting. 

VOLLEYBALL  SCHEDULE 
Thun.  Oct.   n      1:00     Jr.  SPS  vt  Jr.  U.C. 5:00     Mod.  til  Yr  vi  Sf.  U.C. 7:00     Dent.  A  vi  St.  M.  A tti.     Oct.  12     1:00    Sr-   SM  n  S*.  Vie 

VOLLEYBALL    REFEREES   URGENTLY    NEEDED — APPLY    INTRAMURAL  OFFICE 

STANDING  COMMITTEE  MEETINGS  TODAY TRACK  —  1:00  p.m.  LACROSSE  —  3:00  p.m. 

FRESHMEN  NOTE! 
JR.  INTRAMURAL  TRACK   MEET  —  Toct.   Oct.  9IH ENTRIES   ARE   BEING  ACCEPTED  NOW  AT    INTRAMURAL  OFFICE COACHlhJG  AND  TRAINING  4:00  p.m.   DAILY  AT VARSITY    STADIUM   —   PHTS.    ED.  CREDITS MAY  BE  EARNED.  —  See  Monogcr,   W.  Liber. 

The  season  of  football  weekecds  is  upon  us.  A  season 
productive  of  fat  heads  and  fond  memories  like  this  one  i\\ 
probably  the  only  thintr  that  keeps  registration  at  these  vart- 
ous  seats  of  learning  a',  anything  like  a  consistent  level. The  exodus  toward  the  fair  city  of  Montreal  (we  hav« 
often  wondered  what  percentage  actually  made  it  to  the  foot- 

ball game)  began  yesterday  afternoon  and  will  continue  until 
midnight  tonight  when  the  SAC  tnun  pulls  out.  We  even 
heard  of  some  foolhardy  characters  who  figuix  on  leaving 
about  2:00  o'clock  Saturday  morning. 

Tuesday  morning,  some  800  to  1.000  weary  fans  will 
make  a  valiant  attempt  to  stay  awake  in  lecture.s  and  tell 
their  friends  about  what  a  wonderful  place  Montreal  Is  for 
a  football  weekend.  If  their  friends  ask  them  what,  the  foot- 

ball game  was  like,  they  will  refer  them  to  The  Varsity.  It 
just  goes  to  show  what  sacrifices  a  sports  reporter  must 
make  (staying  .sober  that  is)  in  order  to  tell  a  bunch  of  week- 

enders what  they  snw  the  last  Saturday  afternoon.  (i 

FRENCH  CINE-CLUB 
OF  UNrVERSITY  COLLEGE 

FRIDAY,  OCT.  5 
4:00  and  8:15  p.m. 

ROYAL  ONTARIO  MUSEUM 

"QUAI  DES  ORFEVRES" 
The  first  in  o  series  •#  6  eytstandmg  FreMck  Hlma  (French  version  with- 

out subtrtl«s).  A  tew  memberships  still  ovoilcble  for  ofternoon  showings 
only.  Students  $2.00  —  Others  $3.00. 
Contact  ony  member  of  the  Department  of  French  at  University  College. 

WOMEN'S  SOFTBALL N.W.  Co>n>f 

Tuet.  0*t.  9— Wed.  Ott.  10- Thui.  Oct.  It- Fri.  Oct.  12- 

Women's  Basketball  Practice  Schedule 
O.C.E.  Tuc).  Oct.  9  WcJ — 10                Thoft— 11  Fri — 12 5:30-6:30 — St.    H.-Fr.  SI    H.-Soihs          St.   H-Jf.  St    H  Sr 

6:30.7:30— U  C.    -  Fr.  U.C.  Jr. -Sr.            St.  Mil«*'L  U.C.  Soph 7:30-8:30 — Medi  PHE  I  PHE  II 8:30-«:30 — Hunts  P  «  OT  PHE  IK 
L  M  Srm 5:00-4:00 — St.  M  Sr.  U.C.  Sop'             St.  H.  ft.  U.C-  Jf--Sf 6:00-7:00 — PHE    I  PHE  III                  U.C.  Fr.  A  U.C.  Ft  B 7:0a-S;0O— St.    H.  Jr.  PHE  l(  Mtdt 8:00-9:00 — P   &    OT  Nut*»  St.  H  So»h 

12  coochcs  needed  for  teams.  ColJ  Coy  Scheuer,  Kl.  4I9S,  St.  iouph's  Collcg*. 

I  WONOER  miOROOr  CR£AM-0/L 
CHAKue  IS  exc/r£t>/ 

)  woirtH RUNNING WILDROOT 
CREAM.OiL HAIR  TONIC 
1  GROOMS  HAIR 2  UllEVtS  DITNISS 
3  IfMOVIS  lOOSI  DANOIUff 

YES  S\R.'  2  BOTTLCS IN  ONE  PACKAGE.ONLV 



Clothes  Make  the  Man NFCUS  -  lUS 

Corfoon  by  Hugh  Niblock. 

Inipt^^sible  Demands 
The  Writer,  Longtime  Campus  Politician,  Peace  Council 
Member  and  Present  Head  of  the  University  Labour  Progres- 

sive Party  Club,  Holds  That  a  Recent  Article  bv  Raloh 
Wintrob  Didn't  Represent  The  Truth. 

By  SHIRLEV  ENDICOTT 

Coming  down  into  the  campus  last  night  atout  8  p.m. 
the  stray  student  was  apt  to  wander  into  an  odd,  ill-as- 

sorted group  of  young  men  and  women.  Their  faces  were 
painted  in  weird  and  wonderful  designs,  their  clothes 
were  a  conglomeration  of  odds  and  ends.  They  seemed,  to 
the  casual  observer,  to  be  doing  some  odd  things. 

Somebody  was  being  initiated  into  something. 
The  total  effect,  and  it  was  obviously  one  of  design, 

was  a  completely  ridiculous  looking  group  of  people.  About 
them,  or  slightly  behind,  almost  equally  absurd  by  con- 

trast of  clothes  and  looking  rather  sheepish  about  the  ■ 
whole  thing,  was  a  group  of  escorts,  presumably  those 
who  were  putting  them  through  the  initiation  routine. 

Yesterday,  a  large  and  reix>rtedly  enthusiastic  group 
of  Victoria  College  freshmen  went  to  the  GECO  Emer- 

gency Housing  Unit  and  painted,  among  other  things, 
themselves  and  the  walls  of  the  Housing  unit.  Well  organ- 

ized, the  Vic  initiation  seems  to  have  done  several  things, 
including  those  activities  traditionally  connected  with  in- 

itiations as  well  as  some  much  needed  work  which  could 
not  otherwise  have  been  done. 

Taking  them  together,  the  two  incidents  pose  some  in- 
teresting questions,  the  most  important  of  which  is:  Why 

have  initiations  at  all? 
Traditionally  they  are  intendecj,  to  introduce  the  neo- 

phyte to  the  university,  to  make  iiJtai  feel  at  home.  They 
also  serve  another  purpose,  allowing,  sophomores  to  work 
out  some  energy  thinking  up  schemes  for  freshmen  to 
worry  tlirough.  t  - 

We  doubt  very  much  that  thr--  'jr.^t' purpose  is  achiev- 
ed. McGill  University  seems  to  ht>v4~cohie  to  this  conclu- 

sion, bringing  all  its  freshmen  '.ii^^i- 'week  early  to'really introduce  them  to  the  uniV^rittt^'/  to  give  them  a  chance 
to  meet  the  people  who  will  instruct  them,- -and  a  quiet 
firj^t  seven  days  in  which  to  begin  tp  appreciate  the  at- 

mosphere in  which  they  will  pursii^^  their  studies. 
McGilt  has'decided  that  the  academic  life  of  the  uni- 

versity is  the  most  important,  and  it  feels  that  the  initial 
shock  of  initiations  starts  the  freshman  off  on  the  wrong 
foot. 

The  second  purpose  we  have  mentioned  hardly  seems 
worthy  of  consideration. 

Last  spring  attempts  were  made  here  to  organize  a 
program  fof  freshman  which  would  give  them  a  slightly 
more  reasonable  introduction  to  the  University  of  Toron- 

to. It  met  with  serious  opposition,  mainly  on  narrow  col- 
lege lines  from  those  who  didn't  feel  that  co-operation  to this  end  would  achieve  anything  xwsitive. 
Perhaps  some  of  those  who  have  voiced  an  interest 

in  the  "intellectual  integrity''  of  this  institution  should look  carefully  inlo  the  whole  initiation  question.  No  doubt 
they  will  find  that  initiations  on  theilevel  of  that  held  this 
year  by  Victoria  College  are  far  preferable  to  the  kind 
that  was  notice^  wandering  over  the  campus  dressed  in 
an  absurd  manner,  doing  absurd  things. 

They  may  even  find  that  it  would  be  wise  to  treat 
the  freshman  more  as  an  adult  than  a  child,  and  give  him 
some  soundly  based  program  during  his  first  days  here 
which  will  enable  him  to  look  more  wisely,  and  to  greater 
profit,  on  the  University. 

Those  who  had  some  ideaS  on  the  subject  last  year 
would  probably  be  more  than  willing  to  try  to  organize 
such  a  program  for  next  year.  They  will  need  co-operation 
however,  of  the  kind  that  manages  to  cut  across  college 
lines. 

The  thinking,  and  planning,  on  such  a  program, 
should  be  done  now,  ' 

Is  !t  true  that  Denis  Lazure's  Ideas  have  not 
found  a  wide  sympathy  among  Canadian  students? 
I  do  not  see  how  Ralph  Wintrop  or  anyone  else 
can  claim  that  it  is  true,  when  the  student  body, 
as  yet,  has  not  had  the  opportunity  to  discuss 
the  ideas.  As  a  person  who  observed  the  proceed- 

ings of  the  International  Union  of  Students'  Coun- cil meeting  in  Warsaw,  I  would  like  to  comment 
on  the  decision  of  the  NFCUS  conference. 

First  of  all  what  about  the  lUS  Council  meet- 
ing? When  I  was  in  Warsaw  I  spoke  to  many  stu- dents who  had  been  at  the  lUS  Congress  in 

Prague  the  year  before.  What  they  told  me  con- firmed any  opinion  that  this  year  tlie  lUS  had  been 
100%  more  successful  in  achieving  a  friendly  atmos- 

phere —  one  in  which  there  was  free  and  relaxed 
discussion  between  students  of  East  and  West  — 
than  they  had  last  year.  All  delegates  were  listened 
to  quietly  and  applauded  with  courtesy.  Comp- romises were  made.  For  example,  the  South 
African  del^ate  asked  that  the  Yugoslav  question 
be  reopened.  Mr.  Grohman.  the  president  of  lUB. 
said  that  the  suggestion  was  out  of  order  because 
the  issue  had  been  decided  constitutionally.  Never- 

theless he  proposed  that  a  Commission  composed  of 
most  of  the  Western  delegates  and  members  of  the 
Executive  should  meet  during  the  conference  and 
report  back  to  the  Council. 
The  Pre-ss  Commission  received  favourably  my 

suggestion  tliat  World  Student  News,  the  lUS 
magazine,  should  be  more  like  a  forum  where  con- 

troversial, academic  and  political  issues  can  be 
debated.  The  Russian  editor  asked  me  to  find  a 
Canadian  student  to  write  an  article  on  the  rela- 

tion of  scientists  to  politics.  He  will  have  a  Soviet 
student  do  likewise,  Thus  the  possibility  of  healthy 
debate  and  criticiaTi  from  ail  points  of  view  exists 
as  far  as  the  lUS  is  concerned.  It  we  provide  good 
articles  on  any  subject  relating  to  student  affairs 
the  lUS  will  print  them  if  at  all  possible.  Why 
do  we  not  take  up  this  offer? 
The  illustrations  above  are  only  a  few  of  the 

gestures  which,  quite  naturally,  were  appreciated  by 
Western  delegates,  including  Denis  Lazure, 
When  Mr.  Lazure  spoke  at  the  Council  meeting 

in  Warsaw  he  brought  the  friendly  greetings  of 
Canadian  students  to  the  students  of  the  world. 
He  said  he  believed  that  the  majority  of  Canadian 
students  v/anted  peace  He  told  of  the  polls  on 
conscription  carried  out  in  most  universities.  He 
explained  that  the  NPCUS  Executive  had  supported 
the  idea  of  a  Five  Power  Pac  Pact,  not  because 
it  supported  the  World  Peace  Council,  but  because 
it  beheved  that  the  majority  of  Canadian  students 
wanted  peace  and  would  support  this  idea.  In  his 
speech  he  made  very  serious  criticisms  of  the  lUS 
—some  of  which  'I  did  not  agree  with— but  con- cluded with  some  practical  proposals.  He  extended 
an  invitation  to  Grohman,  the  president  of  lUS,  to 
tour  Canada.  He  suggested  that  Canadian  student 
spoi-tsmen  who  participated  in  the  Olympics  this winter  mit;ht  go  on  to  participate  In  the  inter- 

national Ski  Camp  being  held  in  Czechoslovakia. 
Lastly  he  extended  an  invitation  to  the  Soviet 
students  to  send  over  a  cultural  team  to  tour 

Canadian  universities  this  November.  He  was  given 
a  very  warm  applause  when  he  sat  down.  I  heard 
many  favorable  cctnments  on  his  speech  from  stu- dents of  both  East  and  West.  They  felt  thafc 
NFCUS  was  making  a  good  contribution  to  world peace  and  international  student  friendship. 
The  delegates  of  the  NFCUS  conference  ap- 

parently did  not  agree.  They  turned  down  most  of 
Mr.  Lazure's  proposals.  And  yet  they  saw  fit  to 
pass  a  resolution  on  peace  which  says,  in  part, 
"We  .  .  .  join  with  students  across  the  world  in  a 
sincere  desire  for  peace."  Now  I  ask  you,  will 
Inviting  a  group  of  Soviet  students  to  see  our  uni- 

versities—to met  and  talk  with  us,  to  show  ua 
some  of  their  culture — ^wlll  this  help  to  show  our 
desire  for  peace  to  the  rest  of  the  world?  Would  a 
group  of  Canadian  students  visiting  Moscow — tell- ing Soviet  students  of  Canadian  life  and  seeing 
life  in  the  Soviet  Union  with  their  own  eyes- 
would  such  a  group  indicate  the  sincerity  of  Cana- dian students  for  peace? 

It  is  true  we  will  probably  not  "influence"  any Soviet  students  in  the  sense  that  they  will  become 
adherents  to  "our  democratic  way  of  life."  But  in the  sense  that  they  will  become  more  convinced  of 
our  desire  for  peace  and  frindship  we  will  certainly 
make  an  impression  on  them.  Is  it  not  most  im* 
portant  that  the  Soviet  Union,  of  all  countries,  be 
shown  our  desu'e  for  peace?  After  all,  peace  today is  not  peace  in  the  abstract,  but,  above  all,  peaca 
with  the  Soviet  Union. 

Finally,  what  about  the  meeting  of  Western Unions  at  the  lUS  which  is  taking  place  this 
winter?  What  sort  of  attitude  should  the  NFCUS 
delegation  adopt  at  this  conference?  Syd  Wax  is 
quoted  as  saying  that  the  Edinburgh  conferenu'" which  will  follow  the  lUS  conference,  is  prepared 
to  break  with  the  lUS  unless  they  accept  certain 
Canadian  proposals.  What  are  these  "certain  pro- posals"? Do  they  include  the  demand  for  the admission  of  Spain  and  Yugoslavia  into  the  TUS 
as  was  stated  at  the  NFCUS  conference?  It  Is 
known  that  the  majority  In  the  lUS  will  not  accept such  a  demand.  If  our  delegates  go  with  such 
impossible  demands  they  are  not  going  with  the 
sincere  intention  of  finding  common  ground  for 
cooperation,  but  only  with  the  express  desire  of breaking  entirely  with  the  lUS.  They  will_make 
impossible  further  contact  between  students  be- hind the  various  Iron  Curtains  in  the  world.  It 
boils  down  to  this.  Do  you,  the  reader  of  this 
article,  want  NFCUS  to  try  and  breach  the  gap 
between  East  and  West  or  to  lead  the  break  away 
from  the  lUS?  In  my  opinion  the  former  approach is  not  being  attempted. 

The  fact  that  the  NFCUS  conference  was  held  afc 
the  beginning  of  the  term  before  most  of  us  had  a 
chance  to  see  what  was  up,  means  that  the  de- cisions made  at  London  were  somewhat  arbitrary. 
If  NFCUS  is  democratic  it  will  stimulate  discussion, 
on  the  issues  I  have  raised  here.  In  the  mean- 

time it  is  up  to  everyone  to  say  whether  they  would 
like  to  have  Soviet  students  visit  Canada  and 
comment  on  the  attitude  the  Canadian  delegates 
should  have  at  the  lUS  and  Edinburgh  conferences this  winter. 

OUR  READERS  WRITE 

Core  Courses  B^eeded 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
Permii  me  to  endorse  the  sug- 

gestion in  your  editorial  of  Oc- 
tober 3  that  a  "atudy  or  group 

of  studies"  be  instituted  as  "a common  denominator  within  the 
arts  colleges  at  least." While  studying  in  the  United 
States  I  learned  that  sevetal 
universities  there  have  just 
that,  compulsory  "core  cours- es" which  amount  to  rapid  sur- 

veys of  Western  thought  with 
readings  in  great  works  which 
are  bridged  by  the  lecturers. 

I  originally  thought  that  such 
a  course  would  be  unnecessary 
here  because  a  fiftii  form 
high  school  graduate  in  Ontario 
has  taken  substantially  what 
an  American  college  student 
takes  in  his  first  two  years.  I 
have  since  revised  my '  opinion for  reasons  similar  to  those  you 
advanced.  The  proof  that  there 
is  too  mucli  specialization  in 
university  and  the  liarmful  ef- fects ol  it  are  visible  on  all 
campuses. The  course  which  I  envisage 
to  help  "unspecialize"  stu- dents would  retain  the  form  of 
a  survey  of  Western  thoui»ht .while  taking  care  to  note  the 
genesis,  development,  methods and  present  problems  of  history, 
philosophy,  and  the  various 
physical  and  social  sciences.  The 
survey  would  have  to  be  given 
in  simplified  blocks,  classical, 
mediaeval,  scientific,  rational- ist, etc. 
Such  a  course,  I  still  think 

ought  to  he  given  in  the  first 
y«ir,  while  the  student  is  still close  to  the  diverse  subjects 
he.  .studied  in  high  school  and 
before  be  bas  Immersed  him- 

self in  his  preferred  studies.  It 
would  be  interesting  to  hear  an 
expression  of  opinion  on  the  ad- 

visability of  students  in  the  pro- fessional faculties  taking  such 
a  course. 

Harold  B.  Attin, 
Grad  Studies. 

Hubby  Too ! 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
Here,  here!  Something  should 

be  done  to  enable  students  to 
get  rugby  tickets  for  their  wives. Surely  with  ticket  sales  down 
roughly  20  per  cent  we  can  find room  for  a  few  non-students  in the  bleachers. 

But  there  is  yet  another  prob- 
lem which  you  have  overlooked. 

How  are  married  co-eds  to  get tickets  for  their  husbands?  We 
are  fewer  in  number  I  admit, 
but  I  believe  our  "hubbies"  are even  more  interested  in  the 
games  than  the  "wives." I  would  have  no  problem  if  a ban  had  not  been  placed  on 
graduates,  for  niy  husband  is  a 
graduate  and  at  present  a  stu- dent at  Osgoode  Hall.  So  you 
see,  we  cannot  afford  two  tick- ets in  the  shade,  we  cannot  in 
fact  afford  one  and  for  the  sake 
of  peace  on  the  home  front  I cannot  run  off  to  the  game 
leaving  hubby  with  that  rather 
poor  substitute,  the  radio. (Mrs.)  Ina  Gilbert 
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LUES MEN 

Toronto  Gives  High  Thanks 

After  Second  Half  Revival 

 Varsity  Staff  Photo  by  Ted  Sporrow. 
.The  hard-working  Varsity  cheerleaders  turned  out  to  practise  at 
Molson  Stadium  before  the  opening  game  there  Saturday,  iwcoiii 

fc^tudents  lack  pretty  co-eds  to  inspire  their  cheering  sections;  therc- Nfore  the  Toronto  cartwheels  were  particularly  relished.  At  the  Western 
game  here  this  week,  fans  may  compare  the  aforementioned  cart- wheels with  those  of  the  Western  gals. 

Montreal — It  took  the  Blues  until  the  third 
quarter  to  realize  that  they  could  win  their  first 
Intercollegiate  game  ot  the  season,  but  when  the 
realization  did  come  there  was  little  doubt  in  the 
minds  of  18.000  fans  as  to  just  where  they  were 
headed.  The  scoreboard  read  15-7  in  favour  of  the  - Blues  at  the  final  whistle  as  Varsity  fans  flooded 
the  playing  field  to  congratulate  an  injury-ridden Blue  team  that  had  really  turned  in  a  performance. 
For  most  of  the  first  half,  the  Redmen  looked 

like  the  powerhouse  of  last  year,  smearing  quarter- back Alec  Lawson  on  a  couple  of  pass  attempts  and 
running  back  Haig's  kicks  20  and  25  yards  nearly every  try.  Grain  did  some  beautiful  kicking  for 
McGill  in  the  first  quarter  that  kept  the  Blues  at 
a  disadvantage,  and  although  the  Redmen  found 
it  tough  going  on  the  ground,  they  clicked  on 
enough  passes  to  score  a  major  early  in  the  second 
quarter  and  force  the  Blues  to  make  a  goal  line 
stand  in  the  first  stanza. 

As  the  second  quarter  rolled  to  a  close,  the  Blue 
defence  foimd  itself  and  .led  by  the  spectacular 
tackling  of  Bob  Garside  and  the  smooth  pass  inter- 

ceptions of  Bill  MacParlane  and  Steve  Oneschuck, 
forced  the  Red  machine  to  grind  to  a  halt.  After 
the  half,  McGil;  failed  to  make  a  single  first  down 
until  the  middle  of  the  foui-th  quarter  and  by  that time  the  damage  was  done. 

Stars  Shine 
Grain  and  Robillard  were  95%  of  the  McGill 

backfield  and  Pullar  was  a  standout  for  the 
Redmen  at  tackle.  Picking  stars  for  the  Blues  would 
be  an  almost  impossible  task  without  going  through 
the  roster  name  by  name.  Bill  MacParlane  turned 
in  one  of  the  best  perfoixnances  of  his  career.  Bob 
Garside  was  a  tower  of  strength  defensively  for 
the  Blues,  as  were  Al  Brown,  Jimmy  Bell  and  Hank 
Tamowski  at  end. 
Steve  Oneschuck,  Bobby  Dale  and  Murray 

Hadlow  were  the  chief  ground  gainers  for  Varsity. 
Al  Haig's  kicking  was  consistently  good  all  through 
the  game.  The  deciding  factor  in  the  contest,  how- ever, was  the  Blue  line.  The  Red  line  held  its  own 
for  the  first  quarter,  but  finally  gave  way  under 
the  onslaught  and  forced  McGill  to  take  to  the 
air.  Once  the  Blue  pass  defence  got  warmed  up 
the  McGill  cause  was  a  lost  one.  ^ 
Viscount  Alexander  kicked  the  ball  25  yards  to 

open  play  and  almost  at  once  the  Blues  were  in trouble  wiien  they  failed  to  give  the  McGill 
receiver  yards  on  Haig's  first  kick.  A  60-yard  punt 
by  Grain  put  the  Blues  with  their  backs  to  the  wall on  their  own  4-yard  line.  WaUy  Kowal  broke  into the  Blue  backfield  on  the  next  play  to  naU  White 
of  Varsity  for  2  points. 
Roaring  right  back  into  payoff  territory,  the 

Redmen  carried  the  ball  down  to  the  Varsity  5-yard line  before  the  Blue  defence  tightened  up.  Thmgs 
began  to  look  brighter  for  the  Blues  as  Garside fell  back  from  his  secondary  spot  to  intercept  a 
McGUl  nass  and  run  it  24  yards  to  the  Blue  39, 

but  Varsity  hopes  were  soon  dampened  when 
Robillard  recovered  White's  fumble  on  the  centre •field  stripe. 

Jeff  Grain,  alternating  at  the  quarterback  spot with  Gene  Robillard  for  the  Redmen,  put  his throwing  arm  into  gear  and  completed  two  passes a  short  one  to  the  Blue  35-yard  line,  and  three 
plays  later  a  long  one  to  Galdwell,  the  McGill 
captain,  that  was  good  to  the  Varsity  4.  The  Blues held  for  2  downs,  but  on  the  final  try,  Robillard knifed  over  off  left  tackle  from  the  single  wing formation  to  score  the  major.  Pindlay  missed  the extra  point  and  the  score  was  7-0  for  the  Redmen. 
Second  Half  Different 
The  Blues  came  out  of  the  dressing  room  after the  half  and  proceeded  to  demonstrate  that  the first  half  had  just  been  a  mistake.  Lawson,  who called  an  outstanding  game  at  quarter  for  the Blues,  set  the  stage  for  the  turning  point  in  the 

game  when  he  gave  tlie  go  ahead  for  a  quick  kick on  second  down  that  put  the  Redmen  with  their 
backs  to  the  wall  for  the  first  time  in  the  game. 
On  the  ne.\t  play  the  Blues  picked  up  a  fumble  on the  McGill  20  and  started  to  roll. 
Hadlow  picked  up  a  first  to  the  McGill  12, McParlane  carried  over  the  centre  twice  and  picked 

up  4  yards  each  time,  and  then  the  Redmen  were penalized  half  the  distance  to  the  goal  line  for 
'  roughing,  giving  the  Blues  a  first  down  on  the McGill  3  yard  line.  Lawson  called  another  good 
one  on  the  next  play,  sending  Steve  Oneschuck around  the  short  end  for  the  major.  Bell  kicked the  extra  point. 

Tackles  and  Kicks 
After  an  exchange  of  kicks,  the  Blue  offensive 

got  under  way  again.  Lawson  heaving  a  beautiful pass  to  Oneschuck  for  a  25-yard  gain.  Bobby  Dale 
romped  for  11  yards  and  a  first  down.  Haig's attempt  for  a  point  was  carried  out  from  behind 
the  line  by  Jeff  Grain.  Bobby  Dale  recovered  a McGill  fumble  on  the  next  play,  putting  the  Blues 
in  possession  on  the  McGill  6.  Since  the  Varsity defensive  team  was  on  the  field,  one  play  was 
wasted,  and  in  discussing  strategy  for  the  ne.xt  play 
the  Blues  took  too  long  in  the  huddle  and  lost  the 
down.  Jimmy  Bell  stepped  into  the  breach  to  split 
the  upright-s  with  a  perfect  field  goal  attempt  and 
put  the  Blues  in  the  lead  9-7  at  the  end  of  the 
third  quarter. 
Varsity  tackling,  particularly  on  the  part  wt 

Garside.  Brown  and  MacParlane  kept  the  Redmen 
bottled  up.  and  with  the  fourth  quarter  only  a 
few  mumtes  old.  Dale  and  Hadlow  carried  the  ball from  the  McGill  39  into  paydirt.  with  Bobby  going 
over  a  pile  of  players  for  the  major.  Bell  converted. 
The  Redmen  went  pass  crazy  in  dying  minutes 

of  the  game  but  to  no  avail.  It  was  a  happy  crew 
Of  Varsity  fans  that  left  Macdonald  park. (Continued  on  Page  7) 

DR.  VAN  WYCK 

Babies  And  Boo
ks 

The  subject  of  the  first  Hart 
House  debate  this  Wednesday  ev 
ening  is,  "Resolved  that  technical 
training  for  the  professions  has  no 
place  in  the  University."  The 
guest  speaker  will  be  Dr.  H.  B. 
Van  Wyck. 
When  told  the  resolution  and 

asked  for  a  sneak  preview  of  what 
his  views  would  be.  Dr.  Van 
Wyck's  immediate  reaction  was. 
"it  depends  what  they  mean  by  a 
profession.  If  it's  garbage  col- 

lecting—I'm opposed  to  it." 
It  would  be  bard  to  find  a  guest 

speaker  more  fitted  to  present  In- 
>^*»resting  and  entertaining  views  in 
"tWfi  discussion.  Dr.  Van  Wyck 
taught  obstetrics  and  gynaecol- 
©8y  to  0.  of  T.  medsmen  for 
thirty  years,  and  was  head  of  the 
department  for  the  past  foiur.  He 
h«8  done  considerable  research  in 
Ills  field,  and  Collected  a  long  list 

degi-ees,  as  well  as  written  a 
book  on  obstetrics  and  gynaecol- 

ogy which  is  a  standard  text.  In 
addition  to  his  teaching,  he  carried 

on  tor  many  years  an  extensive 
practice  of  his  own.  In  fact,  it 
is  surprising  how  many  Variety 
students  (including  the  writer)  can 
claim  the  honor  of  having  been  de- livered by  Dr.  Van  Wyck. 
Yet  the  letters  after  his  name 

give  a  clue  to  only  one  side  of  his 
career.  For  one  thing,  they  give 
no  hint  of  the  charm  of  his  Per- sonality. Besides.  Dr.  Van  Wyck 
is  an  outstanding  example  of  a 
man  who  is  tops  in  his  own  spe- cialty, as  the  same  time  has  many 
other  interests  and  abilities,  and 
is  keenly  alert  and  observant  ot current  happenings. 
He  Is  in  I  position  to  refute  su- nerciliius  Arts  studenU  claiming 

intellectual  superiority  oyer  ineds- men.  because  he  himself  took  his 
degree  in  Classics  before  entering medicine.  This  is  one  of  the 
thhings  specially  Qualifying  Mm 
to  speak, with  authority  at  the  de- bate On  top  of  the  soUd  cultur- al grounding  of  the  classics  course, 
Dr  Van  Wyck  has  other  accom- plishments. He  paints  as  a  hob- by is  a  parUcularly  fine  pianist, 
and  sings  in  the  Mendelssohn Choir. 

Having  given  up  active  practice and  most  of  his  teaching.  Dr.  I 

Van  Wyck  is  now  professor  emeri- tus ot  the  department  of  obstetrics 
and  Gynaecology,  and  honorary 
consultant  to  the  General  Hospi- 

tal. Students  in  the  second  med- 
ical year  have  him  for  a  special 

lecture  series  on  the  subjest  which 
shows  the  trend  of  his  interests 
"Humanistic  and  Scientific  Values 

in  Medicine." Dr.  Van  Wyck  has  more  leisure 
time  now  than  ever  before  in  his 
extraordinarily  busy  life.  His  way 
of  using  it  has  been  to  fill  it  up 
by  the  active  continuation  of  all 
his  hobbies,  and  to  launch  into 
projects  wliich  have  long  appeal- ed to  him,  but  which  have  had  to 
be  postponed  for  lack  of  spare time. 

As  well  as  enjoyhig  his  fine  li- 
brary, and  making  his  own  music, 

he  is  working  on  a  book  of  his 
own— a  History  of  Medicine,  in 
which  he  is  trying  to  trace  the  de- 

velopment of  medicine  through 
the  centuries  along  with  that  of 
the  various  other  historical  trands. 

Canceiied  Far>  "JT/ 
Following  the  suggestions  of  Gord 

Cameron,  last  year's  president  of the  Medical  Society,  Meds  func- tions will  be  integrated  with  those 
of  the  University  to  eliminate 
clashes.  Publicity  Director  John 
MacDonald  said  yesterday.  Thus 
Panacea,  the  all-Varsity  Dance, 
sponsored  by  the  Meds,  will  not  be 
held  this  year  because  it  would  con- 
fUct  with  the  SA-C.-sponsorcd  -all Varsity  Dance  on  October  12. 
Last  year  plans  were  laid  and  t 

constitution  was  set  up  for  the  Os- 
ier Society  which  will  go  into  opera- 

tion year  with  its  fh-st  meeting 
planned  for  organization  having  al- ready been  held.  Special  speakers will  talk  on  the  history  of  Medicine. 
"Daffydll",  the  big  Medical  Show, 

Iff 
•  •  • 

.  .  .  We  had  a  student  Union 
Building,  the  Radio  Committee last  year  would  not  have  and  to 
ruin  its  tapes  by  recording  in  un- 

sound-proofed room  In  the  Univer- sity College  basement. 

will  run  for  five  nights  in  Hart 
House,  from  December  17  to  21.  In 
the  opinion  of  Mr.  MacDonald,  "jt was  the  best  on  the  campus  last 
year.  This  year  we  hope  it  will  be 
equal  to  or  surpass  last  year's." The  Arts  ana  Letters  Club  wUl 
have  bi-monthly  meetings  featur- 

ing music  appreciation  and  debates. It  will  have  special  speakers  frwa time  to  time. 
The  Medical  Journal,  published 

monthly  by  the  Medical  Society, 
was  voted  the  best  of  its  kind  la 
Canada  last  year.  It  is  composed  of 
articles  contributed  mostly  by  stu- 
dents. 
Ihe  Meds-at-Home",  to  be  held 

on  Wednesday,  February  30,  at  the 
Royal  York,  Is  the  dance  which  cU- 
maxes  the  social  season.  The  them* 
of  this  dance  will  be  "Doctors'  Di- lemma" by  G.  B.  Shaw. 
By  way  of  comment  for  the  paper, 

Mr.  MacDonald  said.  "Medical  stu- dents in  the  past  have  displayed 
their  superiority  over  'Skule'  and the  other  faculties  ux  such  events  as 
the  chariot  race  and  publicity 
stunts,  and  this  year  will  be  no  ex- 

ception," 
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THE  SNAKE  AND  I 

Bewildered  Boa 
MARGARET  WELCH 

Sulking  in  The  Varsity  office 
'cause  couldn't  do  story  on  Prin- cess. News  editor  dashed  in.  Had 
terrific  scoop  on  visitors  to  mu- 

seum. Same  difference.  Snakes  in- 
stead of  royalty.  Just  trying  to 

bribe  me  Into  working. 
Went  to  museum  to  prove  no 

story  there.  Told  they  really  have two  new  snakes.  Would  I  like  to 
see  them?  Certainly  not.  Journal- 

ist's insatiable  curiosity  wasn't hungry.  But  gritted  manners  be- 
tween teeth.  Bravely  nodded  "yes". Relaxed  a  little  when  told  visitors 

were  dead.  Pickled  too.  Saw  moulds 
being  made.  To  be  painted  and  nut 
in  new  exhibit.  Takes  great  skill. 
Courage  too.  Tropical  moccasin 
was  first  specimen.  Extremely poisonous.  Strikes  with  great  rapid- ity. Retreated  tripping  over  some old  plaster.  Jumped  on  chair  when 
discovered  plaster  was  good  sized 
boa  constrictor.  "Enormous  muscu- lar power  which  renders  them  ter- 

rible" quotes  Webster.  Can  swallow pigs,  mules  and  things  whole.  I'm not  very  big. 
Came  down  from  chair  when  told 

this  too  was  only  a  mould.  Still 
holding  Instructor's  hand.  Said 
he'd  show  me  moccasin's  skin. 
Opened  eyes  for  peek  at  it.  Beau- 

tiful black  with  white  markings 
like  ocelot.  Rather  have  ocelot. 
Gathered  courage.  Decided  to 

feel  next  skin.  Constrictor's.  Reach- ed out  hand  boldly.  Eyes  closed. 
And  grasp  cold  mass.  Cold  mass 
twined  self  around  arm.  Wasn't skin.  Was  whole  boa.  Prayed  boa 
was  on  diet.  Demonstrator  didn't 
worry.  Only  three  loot  baby.  I'm pretty  young  too. 
No  cause ,  for  alarm  though. 

Seems  boa  doesn't  know  he's  a  boa, 
Was  given  mouse  which  he  at 
tacked  in  traditional  manner.  But 
mouse  counter-attacked  and  nearly 
killed  snake.  Boa  still  has  scars. 
Also  inferiority  complex.  Someday 
complex  will  get  the  better  of  him. 
Then  horrible  constrictor  in  midst, 
Decided  to  graduate  this  year. 

Cause  of  menace  is  shortage  of 
foreign  snakes  in  Museum.  And  no 
way  of  getting  them    with  le 

stricted  budget.  So  decided  to  raise own. 
New  snakes  were  in  show  busi- 

ness. Died  from  malnutrition, 
prison  bars  got  in  way.  Not  enough 
public  to  feed  pair.  Guess  every- 
on  eoff  to  see  Princess.  She  doesn't eat  public. 
Told  editor  won't  play  Frank Buck  again.  Said  not  to  worry. Next  assignment  spiders.  Diction- 

ary—genus Aramida  that  spins  web to  ensnare  its  prey.  Going  home  to family.  Family  like  meek,  modest children. 

Mare  Applicants 

Planning 

Meeting 

There  will  be  a  planning  meet- 
ing today  at  1  p.m.  today  in  the 

editorial   office   of  The  Varsity. Montagnes. 
EUnor  Strangways,  Pearl  Parnes Bruce  MacDonald  and  Ralph  Wint- rob  are  requested  to  attend. 

UNIVERSITY  LODGE 
A.F.&A.M.  NO.  496,  G.R.C. 

Meets  second  Wednesdoy  of  every  month ot  888  Yonge  St.   Students  who  ore members   ot   the    Croft  cordially invited  to  attend. 
UNIVERSITY  NIGHT 

Wednesday,  October  10th,  8  p.m. 
For  further  infoimotion  inquire  ot  Room  322,  Wallberg  Bid,. 

Spooks 

Speak 
Prom  Tlie  Varsity,  Jan.  17,  1919— Dr.  Abbott  of  the  philosophy  de- partment claimed  in  an  interview recently  that  scientific  investiga- tions had  proved  that  communica- tions with  the  spirit  world  were  pos- sible. Prof.  Abbott  described  a  con- versation he  had  had  with  Cole- ridge, Spinoza,  and  Plato. 

The 

Bank  of  Nova  Scotia 

We  invite  you  to  moke  use  of  our  fociiities. 
Branches  conveniently  locoted  on  Bloor  Street  West  ot 
SpQdino  Rood,  and  19  Bloor  Street  West  ot  Yonge. 

VIC'S  CORNER Well,  Victorians,  here  la  the first  showing  of  this  year's  VIC'S Comer.  For  all  you  new  people  at 
■VlCithla  Is  the  spot  you  look  for every  Tuesday  to  catch  up  on  all tie  latest  news  and  gossip  as plcltca  up  by  our  roving  reporters from  Alumni  Hall,  Murray's, K.C.R.  and  the  tennis  courts  be- hind Annesley. 
As  far  as  social  life  Is  concern, ed,  Alei  Glgcroff  and  Lois  -Whito tell  us  that  everything  Is  under control  and  that  the  social  com- mittees are  laying  plans  for  their respective  class  parties.  The  VIC Informal,  the  "Dance  of  Eo- 

mance".  is  coming  up  Nov.  30, and  the  wise  money  says  the queens  go  fast  so  start  operating hoys. 
According  to  PHELiPS  BELL 

the  BOB  RE-VIE-W  Is  shaping  up. Castmgs  for  sklta  will  start  next 
week.  -We  are  sUll  looking  for  as- piring Mario  Lanzas— also  mate, rial  and  stage  handa.  So  keep your  eyes  on  the  bulletin  boards in  the  main  rotunda  for  Umea  and placea  for  rehearsals. 
Bumped  Into  DUGGAN  MEI_ HUISH  the  other  day  and  he says  that  he  expects  everybody  to turn  out  to  vote  in  the  by-eleo- tions  this  Friday. 
Something  different  1 1  The  VCU Executive  Is  organizing  a  series  of bi-monthly  get-togethers  which should  have  a  terrific  student  ap- 

peal. -With  all  the  confllcUiig ideolog1e«  that  awarm  around,  wo feel  the  student  should  bo  given the  chance  to  hear  the  viewpoint of  various  proponents  of  different  ■ beliefs  and  ideas.  In  addition  to  a regular  monthly  meeting  in  tho chapel  with  outstanding  Chris- tian speakers,  there  wUI  bo  mld- montbly  gatherings  in  Wymll- wood  at  which  the  student  will have  a  chance  to  hear  the  other 
side  of  the  question.  The  speak- era  planned  will  be  top-notch, many  of  them  from  the  States «ad  otl^  sartA  ot  Canniia.  Alter 

the  meeting  there  will  be  a  social get-together  in  Wymllwood— with refreshments  too!  The  series  will be  started  off  with  a  big  bang  by 

fh,  ^'  'i        get  behind this  and  make  it  a  big  success. YE  OLDE  COLLEGE  SPIRITE- Tryouts  for  cheerleaders  will  bo this  -Wednesday  at  1:15  at  Little Vlc  Pleld.  Girla  requested  to  wear shorts,  boys'  dress  optional  No 
""spirTt" 

Men,  can  you    play  a  musical 
Gold  Light  Infantry  and  Reel, mental  Parade  Band,  hereinafter kno%vn  as  SGHRPB.  Leave  your name  at  the  V.C.U.  Office  Vic must  continue  to  produce  a  su- perior band  to  the  Lady  Godiva Memorial  Nolsemakera  from  the south  part  of  the  campua. 
The  Music  Club's  double  bill- Trial  By  Jury  and  H.M.S.  Pma- fore-wlll  require  a  great  number of  leads,  Tryoub!  Wednesday  10th 

':30  p.m.,  at  Wymllwood.  Chorus' tryouu  Monday  16th,  7:30  Alumni Hall. 
Girls'  Athletics:  There's  going to  be  a  Splash  Party  to  about two  weeks'  time-watch  for  nc^ tices  at  Vlc-for  Ume  and  place BowUng  is  beginning  soon.  See Dale  Pember  or  one  of  the  exec- 

f.**^  Information.  Vlo Softball  has  got  off  to  a  great 
start  with  two  wins.  ^ Men's  Athletics:  Coach  Lou Fick  Informs  us  that  the  football club  is  shaping  up  and  with  good support  at  the  games  should bring  the  Mulock  cup  back  home to  Vic. Soccer,  lacrosse,  track,  tennis and  golf  are  all  under  way.  Watch the  aporta  bulletto  board  for pracUces  and  games.  For  any sports  information  contact  any member  of  your  athletic  director- 

ate listed  In  the  students'  hand- book. Ifook  for  iu  next  Tuesday. 

Applications  for  Dominion-Pro- vincial Student-Aid  Bursaries  must 
be  handed  in  to  college  Registi'ars today.  Reports  ijidicate  that  a 
greater  numtwr  of  University  of Toronto  students  are  applying  for 
this  financial  aid  this  year.  Three 
of  the  colleges  have  had  to  order 
more  application  forms  because  of 
the  increased  number  of  applicants. 
Under  the  Dominion -Provincial 

Students- Aid  programme,  Bur- 
saries ranging  from  $150  to  $400 

are  awarded  to  students  in  fin- 
ancial need  who  are  resident  In 

Ontario  and  are  .attending  U.  of  T. 
including  the  affiliated  schools  of 
art,  pharmacy,  teaching,  etc. 
To  be  eligible  for  the  Bursary,  a 

student  must  have  obtained  at  least 
second  class  honors  in  the  exams  of 
the  preceding  year,  must  not  be  re- ceiving financial  aid  from  any  other 
scholarship  or  Bursary,  and  should 
be  assisting  with  the  financing  of 
his  own  education,  i.e.  with  sum- mer employment,  etc. 
Although  most  ot  the  applicants 

Will  probably  meet  these  overaU 
standards,  members  of  the  Com- 

mittee of,  Award  at  Queen's  Park 
suggest  that  many  of  the  applica- tions will  be  weeded  out  because 
the  number  of  applications  already exceed  the  number  of  available Bursaries. 
Priority  wiU  be  given  to  students 

who  were  awarded  Dominion-Pro- vinciai  Student-Aid  Bursaries  for the  first  year  of  their  university course,  and  whose  financial  status has  not  since  improved. 
The  Committee  of  Award  is  com- 

posed of  the  representatives  ap 
pointed  by  the  Minister  of  Educa- tion for  Ontario  and  a  representa- 

tive appointed  by  the  Minister  ot Labor  for  the  Dominien  Govern- 
ment. 

UC  Debates 

To  Support^ 

Chide  Frats 

DONTBUYASUIT!! 
Sore  money  by  wearing  a  DRESSY  NAVY  BLUE BLAZER  ond  GREY-FLANNEL  SLAX.  the  ideal  ouHit for  ony  business  or  sociol  function. 

SPECIAL  VALUES  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY 
PLEASE  BRING  ADMIT -TO -LECTURES  CARD 

Just  follow  your  classmates  to  the  friendly 
UPSTAIRS  SHOWROOMS  Of" 

EMBASSY  CLOTHES 287  COLLEGE  ST. 
JIKT  A  DOZEN  DOORS  W€ST  OF  SPADINA  AVE.  ON  THE  SOUTH 
KINGSWAY  BRANCH  STORE:  BLOOR  WEST  AT JACKSON  AVE. 

D.OP  in  ond  browse  .round;  listen  ,o  rte  W.rid  Series  n,  our  show 

Whether  you  need  a  kitchen  keflle 
or  a  complete  trousseau,  a  Simpson Shopper  is  the  best  person  to  help 

you  shop  quickly,  easily  and  pleas- antly ...  in  person,  by  telephone  or 
ky  moil.   You  may  order  through 

your  local  Simpson's  Order  Office 
or  write  directly  to  Simpson's  Shop- 

ping  Service  in  care  of  the  Simpson'* store  nearest  you 

The  topic  of  the  coming  Unl. 
verslty  College  Parliament  club 
will  be  'Tesolved— that  fraternities are  detrimental  to  higher  educa. tion  on  the  University  of  Toronto campus,"  according  to  literary director  Albert  Strauss,  IV  U  <i Strauss  ,5aid  that  the  toelo  of  ths debate  scheduled  for  Tuesday, 
Oct.  16  was  in  accord  with  tlia policy  of  the  club  to  bring  forth without  prejudice  topical  issues. 
Opposition  speaker  Marion  Ho- garth, in  U.C.  says  that  the  de. bate  on  fraternities  is  essential  af- ter the  discussion  aroused  by  The Varsity  recently.  Miss  Hogarttt 

says  that  the  U.C.  parliamentary club  should  be  thanked  for  giving the  fraternities  a  chance  to  pre- sent their  case.  She  thinks  that fraternities  have  a  worthy  function to  fulfill. 
Vern  Turner,  rv  U.C.  told  The 

Varsity:  "We,  ot  the  affirmative, intend  to  show  that  the  fraternity,  i 
system  is  based  on  wobbly  founda-' tions."  It  glorifies  a  hollow  kind 
of  prestige  that  lends  itself  to  the production  of  a  sheep-like  mental attitude  among  many  members. 
Certainly  a  system  which  makes the  common  cause  of  all  Varsity students  secondary  to  the  ad- vancement of  a  narrow  group  can hardly  Justify  its  existence  on  aay 
rational  grounds." _TIie  position  of  fraternities  m the  campus,  according  to  the  Stu- dent Handbook  is,  rougljly,  that 
while  they  are  not  accorded  of- ficial recognition,  they  play  an 
important  role  in  the  undergradu- ate life  of  the  university.  ^ 

Scared  Patches 

I-ondon,  Ont  -  (CUP)— Purpis Patches,  the  University  of  Western Ontario's  renowned  revue,  has  bad its  existence  threatened  this  year by  students  to  the  medical  faculty. The  Revue's  use  of  the  Meds  gym- nasium for  buildmg  Patches'  props prompted  the  oean  of  the  faculty, to  refuse  the  use  of  the  gym  this 
year.  A  spokesman  for  the  Meds- men  explained  that  the  props  tied 
up  the  gym,  for  a  month. Patches'  performers  will  still  ba able  to  use  the  gym  for  rehearsals: but  unless  a  new  spot  for  prop  con- struction is  found  within  the  weet there  could  be  no  revue  this  year, 
one  of  the  co-producers  of  the  PP'a told  the  student  council. Elimination  of  the  Patches  frran the  boards  this  year  could  mean  a 
loss  of  $2,000  to  the  council. 
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gnC  New  York  Trip 

l^fftninar  ̂   This  Year 
A  trip  to  New  York,  a  secnlnar 

veeUend  (possibly  at  Hart  House 
Caledon  Hills  Farm),  prominent 
and  well-informed  speakers  on  in- ternational problems,  and  regular 

/  discussion  groups  will  be  all  part 
l^of  the  programme  of  the  Interna- 

tional Relations  Club  this  year. 
"It  is  the  aim  of  the  I.R.C.," eaid  Andy  Watson  who  is  President 

of  the  Club,  in  an  interview  yester- 
day, "to  stimulate  student  inter- est in  the  problems  of  interna- 

tional affairs  threatening  peace. 
As  a  Club  we  support  no  one  view 
as  to  how  these  problems  are  best 
solved,  nor  do  we  limit  our  mem- 

bership to  students  of  similar 
political  belief.  We  hope,  rather, 
that  by  bringing  together  students 
of  widely  varying  opinions,  the 
members  of  the  Club  may  be  able to  form  for  themselves  more  en- 

lightened decisions  on  interna- 
tional issues." 

The  first  meeting  of  the  I.R.C.,  to 
be  held  this  Thursday  at  Wymil- 
wood,  will  feature  a  panel  of  three 
students  discussing  certain  as- 
pacts  of  the  European  situation 
with  which  they  have  become  well- 
acquainte«  this  summer.  Also  at 
this  meeting.  several  seminar 
groups  will  be  formed.  Each  of 
these  groups  will  meet  regularly 
and  will  specialize  in  the  study  of one  field  in  international  rela- 

tions, such  as  the  work  of  the 
United  Nations;  the  Chinese  and 
Korean  issue;  and  the  Colombo 
Plan  for  South  East  Asia. 
The  Club  is  hoping  to  hold  a 

seminar  week-end  In  the  near  fu- 
ture, possibly  the  week-end  of  Oc- 
tober 20th  and  21st.  At  the  end  of 

Aims  of  VCF 

Given  Frosh 

November,  the  T.R.O,  will  repeat 
its  annual  trip  to  New  York  to  ob- 

serve the  United  Nations  in  ac- 
tion. Other  activities  include  regu- 

lar meetings  featuring  speakers  on 
focal  points  in  current  events;  so- 

cial evenings  with  films,  refresh- 
ment and  entertainment;  and  pos- 

sibly a  trip  to  Ottawa  in  the  win- 
ter term  to  view  the  Department of  Elxtemal  Affairs, 

"We  think,"  continued  Andy, 
"that  this  type  of  activity  fs  a valuable  part  of  the  fabric  of  uni- 

versity life.  All  students,  what- ever their  fields  of  study,  should 
feel  a  real  concern  for  the  prob- 

lems confronting  the  establishment 
of  a  genuine  peace.  Only  when  the 
people  of  the  world,  as  individuals, 
shoulder  the  responsibilities  of 
citizenship  can  maturity  in  inter- 

national affairs  be  achieved." 

Make  Start 

On  U  N  Club 

For  Campus 

Europe  Biased  Against  U.S. 

Not  Canada  —  M.  Jacobson 
Canada  Is  In  a  particularly 

strong  position  in  international student  affairs  because  it  is  not 
tagged  with  anti  -  American  epi- 

thets. That's  the  opinion  of  Mur- iel Jacobson,  who  passed  through 
Toronto  Friday  on  her  way  to  Ge- neva, Switzerland  Where  she  is 
going  to  work  with  World  Univer- sity Service  (WUS>. 
"Canada  is  in  a  position  unique- 

ly strong  for  a  country  of  her 
size  and  wealth,"  Miss  Jacobson said.  "She  Is  able  to  wield  a 
great  deal  of  influence  because 
foreign  students  (particularly  As- ians) do  not  feel  the  antagonism 
against  Capada  which  they  often 
feel  against  the  United  States." For  this  reason.  Canada  should 
have  representatives  at  the  meet- ings of  the  WUS  Executive,  held 
three  times  a  year,  she  said.  How- 

ever. Canadian  International  Stu- dent Service  (ISS)  is  too  poor  to 
send  these  delegates. 

The  Canadian  office  must  get 
money  to  send  delegate?  to  these 
meetings,"  she  said. Miss  Jacobson  will  be  Associate 

"Varsity  Christian  Fellowship [(VCF)  is  organized  in  order  that 
each  student,  during  his  university 
career  might  have  the  opportunity 
of  finding  in  Jesus  Christ  a  satis- 

fying and  integrated  .ay  of  life," 
IVlce-President  Hai-ry  Robinson  told -  over  a  hundred  students  at  the 
VCP  Frosh  Reception  held  Thurs- 

day afternoon  in  West  Hall,  U.C. 
President  Ian  Sowton  gave  a 

brief  sketch  of  the  organisation's plans  for  the  year,  emphasizing 
that  the  main  purpose  of  VCP, 
above  providing  a  formal  pro- gramme of  social  events  for  its 
membership  was  to  bring  Christ 
into  the  lives  of  Varsity  students 
through  prayer  and  the  personal Jffitness  of  its  members. 

The  first  step  has  been  taken 
towards  the  inception  of  a  United 
Nations  Club  at  the  University  of Toronto. 
Over  thirty-five  students,  from  a 

variety  of  schools,  colleges  and 
faculties,  were  present  at  an  or- ganization meeting  of  the  new 
club,  held  Thursday  afternoon  in Trinity  College. 
A  steering  committee,  chaired 

by  Jack  Tinker,  rv  UC.  was  ap- pointed to  draw  up  a  constitution. 
The  constitution  will  be  presented 
at  the  next  meeting,  later  this 
month.  If  it  is  accepted,  officers 
will  be  elected,  and  the  approval 
of  the  Caput  will  be  sought  for  the 
new  organization. 

The  purposes  of  the  new  club  are 
to  inform  student  opinion,  and  to 
take  that  opinion  and  mobilize  It 
behind  the  principles  and  methods 
of  the  United  Nations.  Future 
plans  call  for  study  groups  to  pre- pare briefs  on  public  affairs,  a 
model  General  Assembly  drawn 
up  from  the  student  body  to  de- 

bate world  problems,  and  celebra- tion of  United  Nations  week,  which 
this  year  comes  between  Oct.  21 and  Oct.  27. 

In  this  work  the  new  U.N.  Club 
is  not  expected  to  conflict  with 
the  International  Relations  Club 
(IRC),  another  organization  al- ready in  operation  which  has  much 
the  same  aims.  IRC  President 
Andy  Watson.  IV  Trinity,  says  he 
thinks  the  two  organizations  will 
complimented  each  other.   He  has 

ated  International  Union  of  Stu- 
dents (lUS)  is  possible.  Miss  Ja- 

sobson  believes,  in  spite  of  the  dif- ficulties the  two  organizations 
have  had  in  the  past. 
At  the  General  Assembly  this 

summer  WUS  was  invited  to  meet in  an  informal  conference  with 
lUS  in  order  to  work  out  grounds 
on  which  practical  co-operation can  be  achieved.  This  meeting  will 
be  held  sometime  in  November. 
"The  idea  was  greeted  with 

great  receptivity  by  the  General 
Assembly , ' '  reports  Miss  Jacob- 
son,  "and  I  am  sure  that  some- 

thing will  be  worked  out."  How- ever, she  warn.ed,  the  final  agree- ment would  have  to  guarantee 
terms  acceptable  to  both  sides. Miss  Jacobson  is  being  loaned  to 
WUS  by  the  World  Student  Ser- vice Fund  (WSSP)  where  she  is 
Program  Director.  WSSF  Is  the 
closest  thing  the  Americans  have to  ISS.    However.  It  is   (as  its 

name  implies)  primarily  a  fund- raising  organization ;  international 
student  activities  such  as  semin- aries are  not  stressed  as  greatly as  in  ISS. 

Last  year  WSSF  raised  approxl» mately  $600,000;  this  year  it  is 
campaigning  for  $808,500.  This 
will  be  used  principally  for  in- ternational student  relief  and  for 
the  administrative  costs  of  the 
WUS  offices  in  Geneva:  WSSF  pays 
about  90  per  cent  of  all  the  inter- national ISS  budget.  Actually, 
this  year  WSSP  is  campaigning  for 
almost  three  times  the  amount 
WUS  asked  for  its  General  As- sembly. 

Althonffh  she  is  working  for  aa 
American  student  organization. 
Miss  Jacobson  is  Canadian  by 
birth.  She  received  her  degree 
from  McMaster  University,  and 
then  proceeded  to  the  University of  Toronto  to  take  postgraduate 
work  in  Economics. 

Muriel  Jacobson 

Secretary-General  of  WUS.  the world  student  relief  organization 
which  is  replacing  KS.  She  wUl 
hold  the  post  for  six  months  until 
a  permanent  appointment  is  made. 
During  that  time  she  will  be  re- 

sponsible for  inplementing  the  re- Hef  program  which  was  decided at  the  WUS  General  Assembly 
held  near  Oslo  this  summer. 
Practical  co-operation  between 

WUS  and  the  Communist-domin- 

already  extended  an  Invitation  to the  IRC  in  its  annual  visit  to  the 
members  of  the  U.N.  Club  to  Join 
United  Nations  in  New  York. 

LEADERSHIP 

CANADIAN  OFFICERS 

TRAINING 

TRAINING  CORPS 

OPPORTUNITIES  OFFERED 
(1)  Officer  Training  in  the  CANADIAN  ARMY. 

(2)  Summer  troining  to  meet  your  faculty's  prjcticol  requirements  — 
(Arts,  C.  onil  F.,  S.P.S.,  P.H.E.,  Meds.  Dentj,  Pkormocy) 

(3)  Active  Force  rates  of  pay  as  2nd.  Lieutenant. 

(4)  Graduate  with  a  COMMISSION  in  the  Canadian  Army  Active  or  Reserve. 

ENQUIRE  NOW  —  U.  of  T.,  C.O.T.C.,  1 19  St.  George  Street. 
Vigilance  —  The  Price  of  Freedom 

UNIVERSITY 

AU-FALL  DAKCE 

FRIDAY,  OCTOBER  12,  1951 

TICKETS  ON  SALE  AT 

HALL  PORTER'S  DESK 
1.75  per  couple 

When  you 

add  it  all  up... 

When  you  consider  the  men,  women  and 

money  needed  to  operate  3,700  branches  — 
you  see  what  is  involved  in  looking  after 
the  greatly  increased  demands  made  by  busy 

Canadians  upon  their  chartered  banks. 

In  ten  years  . . .  with  bigger  staffs  and 
higher  wagee,  payrolls  have  jumped 
bom  $40  million  a  year  to  $102  million 

. . .  taxes,  federal,  provincial  and 
municipal,  have  risen  from  $9.5  million 
to  $20.7  million  a  year 

. ; .  Interest  paid  to  depositors  has  increased, 
from  $22  million  to  $57.8  million  a  year. 

And  these  are  only  three  of  many  expense 

items.  Yes,  today  more  than  ever,  it  costs 

money  to  run  a  bank. 

One  of  a  teriet 

by  your  bank 
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Kight  Life 

Winnipeg  (CUP)  —  Students  at the  University  of  Manitoba  will 
see  tbe  high  spots  and  celebrities 
of  Winnipeg's  night-life  at  cut rates  this  year,  the  Manitoba  Un- der^^raduate  said  recently. 
On  presentation  of  their  Student Union  Card  a  reduction  will  be 

granted  by  two  night  clubs,  a  thea- tre, and  the  Winnipeg  Symphony 
Orchestra.  Tickets  will  be  sold 
at  the  University  Student  Union. 

Cest  Difficile 

A  Comprendre 

Des  Orfevres 

In  spite  of  B  heavy  demand, 
there  are  still  50  tickets  left  for  the 
Friday  afternoon  performances  of 
the  UC  French  Cine-Club,  Miss 
MacDonald,  Secretary  of  the  Club, 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
ART  CLASS 

The  orgaiiization  meeting  and  first  class  will  be  held  at  7:30 
TONIGHT  in  the  Art  Gallery.  Mr.  Carl  Schaefer  wiU  again 
conduct  the  class.  All  members  who  are  interested  In  sketching 
and  painting  are  invited  to  attend. 

GLEE  CLUB 
There  wiJI  be  a  rehearsal  of  the  Glee  Club  In  the  Music  Room 
tonight  at  5:00  o'clock.  It  is  important  that  all  members  of the  Club  be  in  attendant 

ARCHERY  CLUB 
The  Archery  Club  will  open  its  sea<;on  TONIGHT  with  shooting 
in  the  Rifle  Range  from  7:30  to  10:30  p.m.  New  members  will be  welcome. 

TABLE  TENNIS  CLUB 
All  members  of  the  House  who  are  interested  in  playing  table 
tennis  are  invited  to  an  open  meeting  of  the  Table  Tennis  Club 
held  on  Thursday,  11th  October,  at  7:30  pjn.  m  the  Lunch 
Room.  Tables  will  be  set  up  ready  for  play. 

ART  GALLERY 
The  exhibition  now  on  view  in  the  Art  Gallery  is  composed  of 
paintings  by  Quebec  artists.  The  gallery  will  be  open  to 
members  of  the  House  from  12:00  noon  to  7:00  p.m.  Monday 
to  Friday  and  TO  WOMEN  OP  THE  UNTVERSITY  FROM 
4:00  TO  5:00  PM.  ON  WEDNESDAYS  ONLY. 

LEE  COLLECTION 
The  Lee  Collection  (mediaeval  and  renaissance  works  of  art) 
will  be  open  to  members  of  the  House  on  "Wednesdays  from 
5:00  to  6:00  p.m.  The  general  public  will  be  admitted  on  Visitors' Day  (the  last  Sunday  in  each  month)  between  the  hours  of 2:00  and  4:00  oJn. 

RECORD  ROOM 
Members  of  the  House  may  make  use  of  the  Record  Room 
facilities  after  being  duly  instructed  in  the  use  and  proper 
handling  of  the  player.  lastructional  classes  are  held  on 
Tiuusday  afternoons  during  term  at  5:15  pm.  in  the  Record Room. 

CHAPEL 
Services  will  be  held  daOy  from  Monday  to  Friday  from  10:15 
to  10:30  am.  These  services  are  conducted  by  the  Chaplain. 
Rev.  E.  M.  Nichols,  and  by  students.  All  mem'bers  of  Hart House  are  invited. 

DEBATE  —  lOfh  October 
The  first  Hart  House  Debate  of  this  session  will  be  held 
tomorrow.  10th  October,  at  8:00  p.m.  in  the  Debates  Room. 
Dr.  H.  B.  Van  Wyck.  Professor  Qneritus  of  Obstetrics  and 
Gynaecology,  will  be  present  as  Honorary  Visitor.  The  question 
for  debate  will  be  "Resolved  that  technical  training  for  the 
professions  has  no  place  in  the  University,"  AH  members  are cordially  invited. 

THE  VARSITY 
Editor-in-Chief 

1951-52 
Applications  for  the  obove  position  will  be  received  by  tbe  Associote 
Secretory  of  the  Students'  Administrotive  Council  in  Room  62, University  College,  up  to  12:00  noon,  Thuridoy,  Oct.  11. 

Students'  Administrotive  Council, Associote  Secretary, 
A.  E.  M.  Porkes. 

reported  Saturday,  The  club,  or- ganized last  spring,  is  presenting 
a  program  of  five  French  films  in the  Museum  Theatre.  Tlie  450  seats 
for  the  evening  performance  of  the 
shows  were  gone  early  in  the  sum- 
mer. 
The  first  presentation  was  "Quai 

des  Orfevres,"  starring  Louis  Jou- vet.  Although  the  film  was  an  ex- 
cellent portrayal  of  music  hall  life 

in  Paris,  unfortunately  the  French 
used  in  it  was  predominately  col- 

loquial, which  made  it  difficult  for beginners  to  understand. 
The  next  film  shown  will  be 

"Symphonic  Pastorale"  with  Mich 
ele  Morgan,  which  Cine  Club  offi' 
cials  promise  will  be  equally  enter- taining and  easier  to  follow.  Also 
to  be  shown  with  these  films  are  a 
variety  of  artistic  short  subjects. 
On  Friday  a  color  movie  of  Paris 
accompanied  "Quai  des  Orfevres" and  apart  from  being  beautifully 
filmed,  it  was  narrated  in  an  inter- esting manner  by  the  poet  Carco. 
In  between  the  short  and  the  feat- 

ure, French  songs  were  played. 
In  his  speech  preceding  the  show- 

ing, UC  Principal  Jeaiuieret  stress- ed the  need  of  films  such  as  these, 
not  onljt  to  facilitate  the  learning 
of  the  language  through  familiarity 
with  its  rhythms,  but  also  to  be- 

come acquainted  with  the  finest  of- ferings of  the  French  film  world. 
In  another  French  address,  the 
French  consul  also  praised  the  ser- ies as  a  means  of  strengthening  the 
bonds  between  France  and  Canada. 

ROYAL  VISIT 
Because  of  the  Royal  visit, 

classes  and  labs  will  be  withdrawn 
on  the  morning  of  Oct.  12,  and  the 
university  library  and  administra- tion offices  will  be  closed.  This 
was  announced  Saturday  by  the 
Registrar's  Office.  | 

TWO  OFFICES 
Under  Same  Canadian  ManagetnMl 
TORONTO  -  LONDON  (Eng.) 

and  the  continent 
BOOK  YOUR 

Steamship  Space 
NOW 

PGR  199a 
NO  SERVICE  CHARGE 
Spnciatiilng  in 

European  Jravml  Since  1926 

UNIVERSITY  TRAVEL  CLUB 
57  BIOOR  ST.  W.,  TORONTO.  Kl.  698* 
Managtmenli  J.  F.  &  G.  H.  Luca« 

New!  <5LSh/AYfl 

Exciting!  Full-fashioned  ,  . , 

Cashmere- treated  lambswool. 

Sofi!  Beautifully  finished! 

In  many  exciting  new  shades. 

Now,  at  better  stores. 

Gudigan  $8.95 
Long  Sleeve  Pullover  $7.95 
*yiort  Sleeve  Pullover  $6.95 

balcon j  viewpoint 
By  FRANK  MORITSUGU 

One  of  the  university  librarians  told  me  last  week  that  most  books 
are  easy  to  get  these  first  few  weeks.  Nobody  really  gets  down  to  work 
until  the  end  of  October,  .she  said.  Which  seems  to  suggest  this  is  a 
good  time  to  have  a  flock  of  above-average  movies  hitting  the  first-run houses. 

Most  of  these  have  been  mentioned  In  this  column  before.  TALES 
OF  HOFFMAN  has  opened  with  fancy  hulIabaUoo  and  fancy  prlcesT 
SEVEN  DAYS  TO  NOON,  a  British  "sleeper"  should  do  well  downtown when  word  gets  around.  PEOPLE  WILL  TALK  is  the  successor  to  ALL 
ABOUT  EVE  in  Joseph  Mankiewicz'  production  line.  HOTEL  SAHARA has  Peter  Ustinov,  who  has  been  a  London  success  in  his  recent  West  , 
End  production  of  "The  Love  of  Four  Colonels."  Current  European imports  include  ANGELO  and  THIS  WOMAN  IS  MINE,  both  Italian. 

Before  this  column  investigates  these  prize  offerings,  and  others  to 
come  shortly,  I  would  like  to  talk  about  "better"  movies.  Quite  recently, Hollywood  press  agentry  embarked  on  a  rather  defensive  publicity 
campaign  which  asserted  in  capital  letters  "MOVIES  ARE  BETTER 

THAN  EVER." The  story  is  that  the  new  ogre  Television  kept  movie-goers  away from  the  movies  in  droves.  Box  offices  sickened.  Panic  in  the  streets 
of  Hollywood.  "Look,  men,  we  must  do  something.  (Spittle  on  the 
conference  table.)"  Result:   "M!OVIia3  ARE  BETTER  THAN  EVER." 

What  made  most  critics  Dappy,  especially  our  more  acid  ones,  was 
that  movies  labelled  with  this  slogan  oft«n  turned  out  to  be  lemons. 
And  on  the  whole,  movies  weren't  much  better  than  the  year  before, 

Gilbert  Seldes,  In  his  The  Great  Audience,  gives  one  explanation  for 
the  difficulty  of  making  good  movies  in  Hollywood.  Business  to  be 
successful  must  be  aimed  at  the  custome:s.  And,  Seldes  su^ge^vs, 
perhaps  the  customers,  the  audience,  aie  the  hindrance.  The  movie 
audience  today  is  composed  predominantly  of  undftr-twenty-iives. 
(These,  of  course,  are  the  people  in  whose  hands  the  destiny  of  .the 
nation  lies,  aren't  they?>  When  Americans  (that's  us,  too,  Mr.  Massey) get  over  thirty  years  old,  they  stop  going  to  the  movies. 

So  poor,  imfortunate  Hollywood  is  strapped.  Movies  to  make  money, 
and  after  all  it  is  a  business  and  not  Renaissance  art  patronage,  must  ■ be  aimed  at  the  adolescents,  the  eager  young  girls  who  devour  fan 
magazines  and  get  goopy  about  P^ter  Lawford.  (Perhaps  he  is  passe  now, 
but  the  example  will  do.) 

And  so  to  the  often  unwieldy  and  illogical  happy  ending  to  please 
the  American  dream,  the  theological  idea  that  Good  always  triumphs 
over  Evil,  and  the  shopgirls  who  want  reassurance  that  all  is  welj  in 
this  world.  And  also  the  title  change  from  "TICKET  TO  TOMAHAWK" 
to  "THE  SHERIFF'S  DAUGHTER."  or  "USS  TEAKETTLE"  to 
"YOU'RE  IN  THE  NAVY  NOW."  And  more  important  the  thin,  slices 
of  imagination  which  are  mapped  up  in  costly  technical  ingenuity. 

The  important  Seldes  point  is  that  Hollywood  can  counter  the 
fearful  inroads  of  Television  into  their  entertainment  ohgopoly  by 
weaning  back  the  mature  audience  with  pictures  of  higher  standards. 
There  has  been  some  evidence  of  this  track  being  followed.  Directors 
like  Joe  Mankiewicz,  John  Huston  and  Robert  Rossen  axe  coming  up 
with  films  that  match  Europe's  best  in  ideas.  And  producer  Stanley 
Kramer  is  setting  HoUj-wood  on  its  ear  by  trying  different  films  with lots  of  talent  and  little  money.  CHAMPION,  HOME  OF  THE  BRAVE, 
THE  MEN,  CYRANO  DE  BERGEBAC  aU  attest  to  his  success.  The 
news  that  ICramer  is  making  DEATH  OF  A  SALESMAN  with  Frederick 
March  is  heart -warming. 

But  latest  reports  are  that  Hollywood  Is  making  money  a^^in  this 
past  year,  and  the  sag  from  television  now  seems  temporary.  This  may 
mean  a  lapse  into  smug  sterility  again.  Or  perhsi^'this  means  Holly- wood may  still  pursue  the  idea  of  making  occasional  films  that  appeal 
to  intelligence  and  taste. 

Maybe  one  of  these  days,  Hollywood  will  come  along  with  pictures 
as  good  as  Chaplin's  CITY  LIGHTS  or  Lewis  Milestone's  ALL  QUIETT ON  THE  WESTERN  FROfJT.  Both  of  these  films  were  made  over 
20  years  ago. 

(But  more  of  this  in  the  next  column.) 

V.C.U.  MEMBERS 
IstV.C.U. 

ASSEMBLY  MEETING 

Ev.eryone  to  attend  tonight  (Tuesday),  at  5  p.m. 
ALUMNI  HALL 

• 
Adjourns  for  Supper 

G  L  E  N  A  V  ll-K  N  I  T    1 IM  I  T  E  D  lODONTO 

TORONTO  OFFICES: 
Uptown  Bronch,  749  Yonge  St. 
Boy  St,  Bronch,  320  Boy  St. Bonk  of  Montreal  BIdg.,  King  &  Boy  Sts. 
Yonge  St.  Bronch,  749  Yonge  St. 
New  Toronto  Bronch,  746  Lake  Shore  Rood  ot  3rd 

'Phonei:  ROdney  2733,  New  Tor.  1086 
Leoside  Bronch,  658  Boyview  Ave.,  Leoside       'Phone  Hudson  2776 

'Pfione  RAndolph  1143 'Phone  PLozo  8771 
'Phone  EMpire  4-8371 'Phone  PRincess  2111 
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Ingincer  Advises 

In  Tool  Design 

an  engineer  designing  ma- 
tools  makes  his  first  inter- efficiency  and  function, will  naturally  follow,  said 

Dutton.  industrial  design 
Kiiltent.  He  was  discussing 

Aesthetic  and  Psychological 
fctors  in  Design  of  Machine 
Els  at  the  first  general  meeting 
Rhe  Engineering  Society  for  the 
L-52  session,  in  Room  102  of  the 

Mechanical  Guildlng  on  Fri- • 
Mr  Dutton  dellned  design  as  the 

Ianization  of  means  
and  niatei-- 

i  to  a  ceitain  end.  This  end 
Hid  include  the  psychological 
■ct  on  the  consumer  or  opera- 

tor The  engineer  faces  the  proD- 
lem  of  how  deeply  he  should  in- terest himself  in  these  psycholog- ical effects,  he  said. 
He  stressed  that  efficiency  and 

ease  of  Operation  should  be  ac- companied by  certain  fundamen- tals in  design.  Among  these  were 
the  principles  of  order,  resem- ilonc?  of  the  part  to  the  function 
It  will  perform,  and  an  integrate 
ed  whole  as  opposed  to  a  machine 
that  loolts  as  though  the  major 
components  were  simply  bolted  to- ge  'ier  with  no  eye  to  the  whole. '  lie  principle  of  order  should  be 
most  apparent,  said  Mr.  Dutton. when  control  dials  and  levers 
— - -e  being  placed  on  the  machine. 

These  should  be  so  situated,  he 
said,  that  safe  and  speedy  opera- tion would  require  little  or  no 
thought  on  the  part  of  the  opera- tor. 

A  discussion  period  followed  Mr. 
Dutton's  address. 

CUP  Briefs 

Montreal  (CUP)  —  Within  a 
month  McGiU  students  will  walk 
through  the  east  gate  of  their 
campus  and  run  head  up  against 
The  Falcon. No  need  tor  panic  however.  The 
Falcon  is  a  statue  showing  a  fig- ure poised  for  flight  with  one 
clenched  fist  held  against  his  open 
wing,  the  other  stretched  down  at the  side.  It  stands  four  feet  high 
and  six  feet  wide. 
Last  major  work  of  the  Cana- dian sculptor  and  former  medical 

director  on  the  physical  ed  de- 
partment, Dr.  R.  Tait  Macken- zie, an  anonymous  Montreal  bene- factor donated  the  cost  of  having 

the  statue  cast  in  bronze.  He  had 
heard  that  the  university  was  un- 

able to  accept  the  offer  of  Mac- kenzie to  erect  the  stature  on  the 
campus  because  of  the  cost  of 
having  it  cast  in  bronze. This  will  be  the  second  piece  of 

Skule  Allies 

With  Rest 

Of  Campus 
A  motion  that  Skule  replace  one 

of  the  former  NFCUS  representa- tives with  an  external  affairs 
representative  to  be  responsible for  all  liaison  and  between  Skule 
and  other  organizations  was  pass- ed Tuesday  at  a  meeting  of  tl;e 
Engineering  Society  Executive. The  Executive  felt  that  Skule 
needed  a  man  who  could  devote 
his  entire  energies  to  the  more 
general  aspects  of  university  ac- tivity, besides  the  work  which  is 
already  done  by  their  representa- 

tives on  the  Students'  Adminis- trative Council.  This  man  would 
be  free  to  appoint  committees  as 
required  to  help  him  in  hiu  varied 
activities.  It  was  also  hoped  that 
this  appointment  would  create  bet- ter feelings  between  Skule  and her  critics. 
The  External  Affairs  Repre- 

sentative will  be  a  duly  recogniz- 
ed vosing  member  of  the  Execu- 
tive Committee,  and  will  represent ' Skule  on  the  External  Affairs 

Committee  of  the  SAC  as  well  as 
the  Engineering  Institute  of  Can- 

ada and  the  Association  of  Pro- fessional Engineers  of  Ontario. 
Nominations  for  this  {losition 

will  be  open  until  Tuesday  at  5:00 

p.m. 

FIREFLIES 

Science  Notes 
By  JIM  ANDERSON 

Like  a  glow  worm  golden 
In  a  del!  of  dew. 
Scattering  anbeholden 
Its  aerial  hae 
Among  the  (lowers  and  grass,  which 

screen  it  from  the  view. 

PY !  -  U.  C.  GIRLS ! ! 

Wed.,  Get.  10,  4:00  p.m.,  in  Women's  Union  Theotre 

AN  OPEN 

W.  U.  A.  MEETING 

Miss  Rao,  recenriy  orrived  from  India,  will  speak! 

Nominate  First  Yeor  President  and  W.U.A.  Secretary. 

EVERYBODY  COME! 

work  by  Mackenzie  to  grace  the campus. 
Describing  the  gift,  the  McGill 

Daily  commented:  "The  students who  take  themselves  seriously 
will  probably  believe  that  the  Fal- con represents  the  poised  intellect 
of  a  university  student  ready  to 
take  flight  with  cultural  develop- 

ment." 

The  subject  of  this  stanza  by  Shelley  has  been  called  many  names, 
including  glow  wonn  and  firefly.  As  usual,  science  destroys  all  such  poeltc 
fancies,  for  the  dratted  thing  is  neither  worm  nor  fly.  Lo,  it  is  a  beetle. 

At  night,  this  strange  Individual  is  loaded  with  romance  and  beauty, 
but  in  the  cold  clear  light  of  day  it  looks  disappointingly  like  an  ordinai-y 
bug.  Sic  transit  gloria,  Anatomically,  it  owns  the  full  beetle  requisites  of 
six  legs  and  a  tough  exoskeleton.  Its  color  is  usually  dark  brown  with  a 
pale  pink  chest.  On  each  segment  there  are  two  tiny  bright  red  spot^. 
The  male  of  the  species  is  privileged  in  possessing  functional  wings,  but 
the  female  is  necessarily  a  stay-at-home  for  she  has  none. 

This  difference  in  locomotion  would  be  a  sferious  threat  to  the  path  of 
true  love  were  it  not  for  the  glowing  extremities  of  both  sexes  which  are 
used  as  signalling  lanterns.  Miss  Lampjris  waits  in  her  grassy  "dell  of 
dew"  until  a  Coleopterous  playboy  Hits  past  with  his  traffic  Ughts  blink- 

ing. She  answers  his  signal  after  exactly  2  1  10  seconds.  This  interval  is 
so  constant  that  one  may  lure  an  unsuspecting  male  over  to  any  artificial 
light  which  blinks  in  reply  to  his  with  correct  timing.  I  have  tried  it  with 
a  flashlight  and  succeeded  in  attracting  (besides  tluee  thousand 
mosquitoes)  a  couple  of  masculine  fireflies  who  seemed  rather  disap- 

pointed at  seeing  me.  No  doubt  in  their  own  way  they  muttered  a  profsne 
denunciation  of  modem  science  making  a  mockery  of  the  eternal  values. 

UNIVERSITY    HEALTH  SERVICE 
NEW  STUDENTS 
ALL  FACULTIES 

Appointments  for  the  compuliory 
medical  cxominations  must  be  mode 
by  October  15th.  Contoct  the  Health 
Service  ot  once  ot  43  St.  George  St.,  or telephone: 

MEN:  —  Ml.  9644 
WOMEN:  —  Ml.  2646 

NOTICE! 
The  Atkinson  Charitable 

Foundation  Bursary 
students  In  yeors  other  than  the  firtt 
may  moke  opplication  ot  the  oftiec  of the  University  Registrar,  Simeoe  Mail. 
Applicants  must  be  pcrmoncnt  rcii- dents  of  Ontario.  The  bursaries  ore  to 
be  owordcd  to  slodertts  "on  the  basis of  merit  and  need;  academic 
ond  future  promise  ot  the  condldolc to  he  OS  much  o  foctor  os  shortoge  of 
funds". Application  should  be  mode  before October  20th. 

ENROLL  NOW! 
6  Monday  evenings  at  8:15 

BEGINS    OCTOBER  19 

PUPPETS  IN  ACTION 
Procricol  demonstrations  of 

performmg  technique 

B,  the NOTED  CANADIAN  PUPPETEER 

JOHN  CONWAY 
^^_NEW  PUAY  SOCIETY 
782  YONGE  ST.  (AT  BLOOR) 

PHONE  Kl.  3436 

The  production  of  their  eerie  greenish  glow  is  still  not  completely, 
understood.  Their  luminous  area  consists  of  a  double  layer  of  fatl.v  tissue. 
The  deeper  one  is  piginented  and  acts  .as  a  reflector.  The  outer  celU 
contain  granules  of  an  oxldlzable  chemical  and  an  enzyme  which  peimils 
the  reversal  of  the  oxidization  reaction.  This  reduction  of  the  chemical 
ensures  that  the  firefly  rever  runs  out  of  fuel.  The  luminous  tissue  lias 
a  rich  supply  of  air  tubes  and  nerves  which  control  the  amount  of  air 
passing  through,  ha  oxygen  In  the  air  passes  from  the  tubes  over  the 
area,  the  chemical  in  the  cehs  becomes  oxidized  and  a  bright  glow- assumed.  It  is  said  that  during  the  Spanish  American  War.  an  army 
surgeon  in  Cuba  performed  an  emergency  operation  by  the  light  of  a 
bottle  of  fireflies. 

The  producer  ot  such  an  elfin  aura  should  surely  feed  only  on  neclar 
and  Stardust,  This,  however,  is  not  the  case.  The  firefly  Is  strictly  carniv- 

orous His  favourite  prey  is  the  snail.  Lest  undue  suffering  or  struggle 
mar  his  banquet,  the  firefly  first  paralyzes  his  victim  by  the  Injection  ol 
a  poison  secreted  through  his  mandibles. 

The  lite  cycle  of  the  firefly  is  that  ot  complete  metamorphosis.  There 
are  four  stages,  those  of  egg,  larva  (which  lasts  for  about  three  years), 
pupa  and  adult  beetle.  Even  during  the  early  forms  of  his  infancy,  the flreflow  glows. 

When  you  gotta  glow,  you  gotl«  glow. 

PIGGY  marks  the  spot 

CONFUCIOUS  SAY:  ".Student  who  saves  most  likely 
to  succeed."  So  .  . .  cut  out  this  map.  Pin  it  to  the  walL 

Study  the  locations  of  the  piggy  banks  which  show 
Royal  Bank  points.  Then  RUN  ...  do  not  walk,  to  the 
nearest  branch  of  The  Royal  Bank  of  Canada  and  open 
%  Savings  Account. 

'We  welcome  students'  accounts 

THE  ROYAL  BANK  OF  CANAD
A 
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Varsity  Loses  By  4-1 

In  Interned  Opener 

Blues  Lose 

Sailing  Cup 

To  AAacmen 

BY  BRUCE  Macl>ONALD 

Ah!  It  was  a  wonderful  weekend.  The  weather  was 

'simply  beautiful  (it  hardly  rained  at  all),  the  train  ride was  quiet  and  restful  and  the  Blues  walked  away  with  about 
fts  nice  a  win  as  they  have  picked  up  in  several  seasons. 

The  Varsity  cheering  section  was  a  pretty  glum  looking: 
flight  for  the  first  half  of  the  game.  They  were  probably 
affected  by  some  of  the  same  psychology  that  the  Blues  had 
to  overcome,  but  once  the  transformation  had  been  made 
they  were  undoubtedly  the  noisiest  crowd  in  Canada  last 
Saturday  afternoon. 

The  Blues  really  did  themselves  proud  in  dear  old  Mac- 
donald  Park.  They  showed  the  same  kind  of  spirit  that 
earned  them  a  6-all  tie  against  the  Kedmen  in  that  slushy 
mess  last  fall.  We  have  been  harping  for  weeks  on  the  fact 
that  the  Intercollegiate  team  with  the  strongest  line  was 
the  one  to  beat  for  the  Yates  Cup  this  season,  and  there  is 
no  doubt,  that  the  Blue  front  wall  was  the  deciding  factor 
against  the  Redmen. 

But  let's  not  take  away  any  credit  that  is  due- the  Var- sity backfield.  This  boy  MacFarlane  is  going  to  make  a  name 
for  himself  in  Intercollegiate  circles  before  he  is  done.  Both 
offensively  and  defensively  he  was  a  standout  for  the  Blues, 
tackling,  intercepting  passes  and  toting  the  ball. 

Steve  Oneschuck  is  the  kind  of  ball  carrier  that  can 
make  5  yards  after  he  is  tackled,  and  he  did  it  on  several 
occasions  last  Saturday.  If  they  ever  turn  Bobby  Dale  loose 
he  will  leave  a  lot  of  opposing  players  wondering  just  what 
breezed  past  Bobby  can  get  into  high  gear  in  a  hurry.  His 
two  runs,  along  with  a  10  yard  jaunt  by  Murray  Hadlow 
paved  the  way  for  the  Blue's  final  touchdown. 

Bob  Garside,  one  of  the  most  deadly  tacklers  in  the 
Intercollegiate  loop,  was  at  his  best  against  the  Redmen.  A 
couple  of  his  diving  shoestring  tackles  brought  the  crowd 
to  its  feet.  Al  Brown  and  Jimmy  Bell  were  no  slouches  in 
the  tackling  department  either,  and  Jimmy's  toe  was  a  po- tent scoring  weapon  for  the  Blues.  His  converts  and  field 
goal  were  no  more  than  an  inch  off  centre. 

Probably  the  strangest  aspect  of  the  whole  .game  was 
the  number  of  injuries  that  the  Blues  were  carrying.  With 
Bill  Bewley,  Bob  Rumball,  OIlie  Mandryk  and  Pete  Hynbida 
out  for  the  game  with  assorted  injuries  when  the  Blues  en 
trained  for  Montreal,  the  picture  was  none  too  bright.  On 
the  trip  down,  Tom  Bird  took  sick  and  after  he  had  been  pre 
pared  for  an  appendix  operation  it  was  discovered  that  his 
trouble  was  a  contused  kidney,  an  extremely  painful  injury 
that  will  most  likely  keep  him  sidelined  for  the  rest  of  the 
season. 

In  the  first  quarter,  two  of  Masterson's  most  effective offensive  linemen,  Jack  Roberts  and  Vince  Collizza  wer 
forced  to  leave  the  game.  The  final  blow  was  Geoff  White' injured  knee  (it  was  operated  on  after  the  game),  putting 
a  total  of  8  Blues  out  of  the  running. 

With  any  kind  of  luck,  six  of  these  boys  should  be  back 
In  action  this  week.  They  may  be  needed  when  Western 
payA  us  a  visit  next  weekend 

The  sailors  from  McMaster  have 
no  regard  for  tradition.  Hiey  came 
into  Toronto  last  Saturday,  and 
took  home  the  Colonel  Leary  Grant 
Trophy,  erafclematic  of  Intercollegi- 

ate sailing  supremacy,  winning  the 
meet  by  a  scant  3Vi-point  margin. 
The  trophy,  which  is  a  six-inch 

bell,  has  been  in  Varsity's  posses- sion since  it  was  first  donated  in 
1937.  It  has  become  such  a  perman- ent fixture  that  it  has  been  used  to 
call  order  at  Attiletic  Banquets,  but 
the  Macmen  have  olianged  all  that. 
The  meet  this  year  was  scheduled 

for  eight  races  at  the  Queen  City 
yacht,  half  Saturday  and  half  Sun- day. But  the  storm  Sunday  cut  off 
activity  and  this  year's  cliampion- ship  was  decided  on  the  basis  of  the 
first  day's  activity. 
There  were  only  lour  entries  in 

this  year's  racing.  Royal  Military 
College  and  Queen's  each  sent  two boats  to  compete  with  Varsity  and 
McMaster.  McGill,  who  have  sent  a 
team  in  previous  years,  were  un- heard from  this  season. 
Doug  Hall,  captain  of  the  Mac team,  was  the  big  factor  in  liis 

squad's  win,  chalked  up  three  firsts in  the  four  races.  The  other  heat 
was  taken  by  the  Varsity  boat  of 
Bill  Lynn,  with  Wally  0"Hara  as  his crew. 
Toronto's  captain  Mlk^  Winlo came  through  with  three  seconds 

and  one  fiflli.  The  latter  was  par- 
tially caused  by  a  close  call  with  a 

freighter.  Final  score  showed  the Hamilton  crew  with  47%  points 
with  the  Toronto  lads  3Vj  behind. 
Queen's  bad  26  and  RMC  were 
fourth  with  22.  • 

Shoestring  Bob 

Bob  Garside,  defensive  second- 
ary for  the  Blues,  reminded  ob- 

servers of  his  performances  in Intermediate  ranks  when  he  cut 
loose  against  the  Redmen  in 
Montreal  last  Saturday.  Bob's tackling  was  a  large  factor  in  the defeat  of  McGiU. 
With  an  uncanny  faculty  for 

calUng  plays.  Bob  has  been  used almost  exclusively  for  defensive 
work  the  last  couple  of  years  even 
though  ball  carrying  as  well  as 
kicking  and  passing  were  his 
strong  points  in  Intermediate  play. 
Bob  intercepted  a  Grain  pass 

last  Saturday  and  travelled  24 
yards  down  the  field  before- lie was  stopped. 

BY  BILL  WILSON 
On  a  cold  wind-swept  field  at  Cobouvg  the  Baby  Blues 

dropped  a  close  game  to  the  Cobourg  Galloping  Ghosts,  pro- 
vincial intermediate  champions  for  the  last  two  years.  Al- 
though out-weighed  considerably  all  along  the  line,  Varsity 

got  no  worse  than  an  even  break  in  the  play.  Fumbles,  ini- tial nervousness  and  an  offense  that  did  not  start  to  click 
until  the  second  half  probably  cost  them  the  victory. 
In  the  flist  quarter  Bob  Cooper 

hoofed  a  single  for  the  Ghosts  as 
Don  Fawcett  was  brought  down  be- hind his  line.  Cobourg  enlarged 
this  lead  with  a  30  yard  placement 
by  Art  Jones  after  picking  up  a 
fumble  at  the  45,  Varsity  taking 
over  at  their  35  got  a  single  before 
the  halt-  ended  on  a  beautiful 
quick  kick  from  the  centre  stripe  to 
the  dead  line  by  Johnnie  Adams, 
who  punted  and  ran  well  through- 
out. 

Play  continued  to  see-saw  back and  forth  in  the  third  quarter.  Just 
after  the  teams  changed  ends  for 
the  final  quarter.  Varsity  started  an 
attack  which  just  fell  short  of  a 
touchdown.  A  Doug  Geekie  to  Gene 
Chorestecki  pass  went  for  twenty 
yai-ds.  Adams  galloped  14  for  a first  down  on  the  next  play  up  to 
the  eight.  Don  Fawcett  then  gained 
3  but  an  off-side  penalty  set  them 
back  five.  Then  Fawcett  carried 
across  the  field  but  was  hit  about 

one  foot  from  the  line  ending  the 
threat.  The  game  ended  as  the 
Ghosts  were  held  off  from  a  touch- 

down by  a  determined  line  after 
they^had  picked  up  a  fumble.  The end  also  brought  bad  news  as 
speedy  Bob  Pinkney  suffered  a 
fractured  arm  in  the  last  three 
minutes  and  will  probably  be  out 
for  the  rest  of  the  season. 
Once  they  got  untracked  Pink- ney, Adams,  Bob  Kimoff,  Fawcett and  Earl  Ford  ran  in  good  style. 

Gerry  Pitzhenry  and  Doug  Geekie 
sharing  the  quarterback  duties  call- ed the  plays  well  but  failed  to  get 
their  passing  attack  going  until  the 
second  half.  Harry  Hyde,  Al  Lans- ky,  Bernie  Ellis,  Bob  Dougsn  and 
Don  Smith  played  good  ball  along 
the  line. The  team  looks  as  if  It  should 
stack  up  well  with  the  competition 
in  its  own  league.  This  Friday's game  with  the  Colts  at  Western 
should  help  tell  that  story. 

Western  Wins  First 

Beating  Gaels  34-12 

By  MICHAEL  CALLAGHAN 
University  of  Western  Ontario 

Mustangs  opened  their  intercol- 
legiate season  by  beating  Queen's 

Golden  Gales  24-12.  Queen's  last 
year  upset  Western  twice  for  their ; 
only  two  victories  of  the  year,  but 
in  this  game  there  was  never 
any  question  of  who  was  going  to win.  The  Mustangs  played  a  steady 
powerful  game,  rolling  over  the 
Queen's  line  and  passing  compe- tently. 

Western  got  their  first  touchdown 
early  in  the  first  quarter  by  pour- 

ing through  the  Queen's  line.  Prom the  initial  kick-off  till  the  first 
touchdown  the  Queen's  line  was  so full  of  holes  that  the  IMustangs 
seemed  to  have  more  trouble  pick- ing holes  than  finding  them. 
After  that  Ross  McKelvy,  W 

Queen's  man  who's  been  around for  quite  a  while,  and  who  was  also 
about  the  best  broken-field  ruimer 
on  the  field,  intercepted  a  pass.  And 
on  the  next  play  the  Queen's  line held  and  McKelvy  ballet-danced his  way  through  for  70  yards. 

Queen's  barely  showed  a  spark- after  that  till  the  fourth  quarter, 

and  .he  Western  team  went  right 
on  playing  a  steady  game.  Truant 
and  Church  the  Western  quarter- 

backs threw  short  pro  passes  con- 
sistently, to  catch  a  weak  Queen's defence  off  guard. 

The  big  difference  in  the  teams 
was  in  the  lines.  The  only  times 
that  Queen's  threatened  was  when 
their  Une  would  suddenly  hold.  Then 
Mellor,  Queen's  quarterback,  would 
get  a  chance  to  throw  a  few  well  ' directed  passes  to  one  of  the  most 
sensational  ends  in  this  league, 
Harry  Lampman.  McKelvy  would 
shake  loose,  but  sooner  or  later,  and 
for  all  but  twice,  sooner  than  a 
touchdown,  the  Queen's  line  would 
fall  apart  or  Western  would  inter- 

cept a  pass.  It  wasn't  till  the  fourth 
quarter  that  Queen's  got  over  the- 

goal-line  again.  ' In  the  seco!id  half  the  play  be-  5 
came  a  bit  fantastic.  Queen's  had  \ been  using  the  latteral  pass  on  the 
runbacks  aU  the  fime.  Suddenly Western  who  had  refused  to  use 
one  latei'al,  began  to  throw  them all  over  the  field  on  any  excuse. 

Aside  for  a  few  good  moments, 
the  game  was  unspectacular.  West- had  lost  its  fumblitis,  their 
passing  attack  looked  better  than  it 
has  in  years,  and  they  were  just  too 
powerful  for  a  spotty  Queen's  team. This  week-end  Western  plays  Var- 

sity here.  This  will  probably  be 
Varsity's  toughest  game. 

Track 

The  Junior  Interfaculty  track 
meet  gets  under  way  this  afternoon 
at  Varsity  Stadium.  Applications 
for  all  events  may  be  entered  in 
the  Intramural  office  in  Hart House. 

All  those  who  have  been  members 
of  either  a  senior  or  an  Intermedi- 

ate Intercollegiate  team,  or  win- 
ners of  an  event  in  the  Senior  In- tramural meet  are  not  eligible  for 

competition  in  junior  Interfaculty 
I  ranks. 

Suffering  from  an  injured  shoul- der, halfback  Bill  BewIcy  was  a 
member  of  the  long  Varsity  in- jured list  for  the  league  opener 
against  the  Redmen  last  Satur- 
day. 

Bill  has  been  one  of  the  bright 
lights  in  the  Varsity  attack  to 
date  this  season  and  his  loss  for 
ttie  game  was  a  severe  blow  to 
Varsity  hopes.  Playing  much  im 
proved  ball  over  last  season  when he  was  one  of  the  Blue  stalwarts, 
Bewley  will  be  welcomed  back 
with  open  arms  when  his  shoul- der heals. 

Captain  John 

Captaht  Johnny  Evans  was  ono of  the  stalwarts  in  an  outstand- 
ing Varsity  line  that  halted  tho McGill  ground  attack.  Flayinff 

at  tackle,  Johnny  is  the  hind  of 
ball  player  that  gives  his  team- mates a  shot  of  his  own  spirit 
when  he  is  on  the  field.  A  fine 
blocker  and  tackier,  John  has 
|}een  an  onistandliir  lineman for  several  seasons. 
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Over  Sixties''  Too 
The  University  Settlement,  now 

located  in  two  rather  inconspicuous 
houses  behind  the  Ait  Gallery  at 
IXindas  and  Beverley  Sts.,  was 
founded  in  I&IO  by  the  late  Sir 
Robert  Falconer  (he  of  Whitney 
Hall  fame)  and  several  Interested 
gi-aduates  and  staff  of  the  U.  of  T. 
It  was  their  intention  to  provide  a 
place  where  ttie  faculty  and  stu- 

dents could  "exchange  ideas  with the  people  of  the  University  dis- trict. 

Thus  they  built  the  first  Settle- ment House  in  Toronto,  modelled 
after  the  English  type.  It  was  first 
located  on  Adelaide  St.,  and  in  1926 
was  moved  to  larger  quarters  at  23 
Grange  Rd     In  1942  the  Boulton  others  may  live  reasonably.  Miss 

By  VIVIAN  STERNBERG 
wood,  on  Gull  Lake,  near  Graven- surst,  Ontario.  This  gives  the 
neighbourhood  kids  a  chance  to  es- cape the  smoke  and  heat  for  three weeks  in  the  summer,  which  makes 
for  some  pretty  amazing  changes  in 
those  youngsters. The  Settlement  is  related  to  the 
University  through  its  Board  of 
Governors  drawn  from  the  faculty 
and  graduates  thereof.  There  is 
also  a  Women's  Auxiliary,  consist- 

ing of  the  wives  of  faculty  mem- bers, who  help  mainly  in  thp  up' 
keep  of  the  residence.  TliLs  small residence  is  located  at  23  Grange 
Rd.,  where  some  of  the  staff  as  well 
as  Social  Work  students  and  some 

One  not  only  enjoys  the  challenge of  working  and  playing  with  th9 
kids,  but  also  tlie  feeling  of  camar- aderie one  shares  with  tiie  staff 
and  other  volunteers.  It  is  only 
ttirough  Uie  help  of  those  who  vol- 

unteer (by  phoning  WA.  4335)  that the  Settlement  can  properly  carry 
out  its  program  and  see  some  ol  ita 
future  plans  materialize. 

Blues -Redmen 

family  donated  Tiie  house  v;hicli now  bears  Its  name,  at  15  Grange Rd. 

For  few  years  during  the  re- cent war  tills  part  of  the  Settlement 
was  used  by  the  city  for  a  day  nur- 

sery, but  last  'year  it  was  taken over  for  the  Settlement's  junior members.  But  facilities  there  now 
are  unsatisfactory  in  relation  to  the 
crowded  housing  conditions,  the 
lack  of  space  for  active  play,  and the  influx  of  new  Canadians  in  the 
district.  Tiiere  is,  however,  a  trend 
towards  expansion,  which  means 
the  addition  of  a  new  gym  and  oth- er facilities  in  the  near  future. 

The  staff  also  hopes  to  be  able  to 
include  the  "over-sixties"  group  in- to their  already  wide  age  ran^e  of 
atrtivities.  The  Settlement  is,  more- 

over, inter-rocial  and  inter-culturaV 
in  scope,  and  it  tries  to  provide  a 
varied  social,  athletic  and  creative 
program  for  its  members. Besides  the  city  facilities,  the  Set- 

tlement operates    Oamp  Boulder- 

Kathleen  Gorrie  is  the  Head  Resi- dent. 
Ttie  after-s:hool  program  at  the 

Settlement  employs  a  large  numoer 
of  volunteer  students  from  all 
courses  as  group  leaders  and  for  the 
gyjix  and  swim  groups,  with  the  co- operation of  the  Psychology  and 
P.H.E-  departments.  Moreover,  It  is a  Red  Feather  ^ency  where  some 
students  in  the  School  of  Social 
Work  may  take  their  supervised 
field  work. 

But  the  need  for  volunteers  can- 

(Continued  From  Page  1) 
LINE  UPS 

Varsity— Centers:  Dancy.  Suth- erland. Yakasovich.  Guards: 
Roberts,  McMurtry.  Hames.  Miles, 
Tackles:  Ellis,  Colizza,  Harris, 
Evans,  Jones.  Ends:  Johnson, 
Hynbida,  Bell.  Tamowski,  Brown, 
Quarter:  Lawson.  Backs:  Gird, 
Hatg,  Fleming,  Leeming.  McPar- lane,  Rumball,  Dale.  White.  Gar- side,  Oneschul:,  Hadlow. McGill:  Centre:  MacLellan. 
Guards:  Kowal.  Bertrand.  Moul- 
ton.  Tackles;  Whitman.  Tomlin- 
son,  Pullar.  Foster.  Ends:  Bai- kie,  Caldwell.  Bossy.  Miller.  Quar- ters:   Robillard.    Grain.  Backs: 

Coming  Up 

:25  p.m.— ENGINEERING  CHRIS- TIAN FEttOWSHIP:  First  meet- 
ing, Rm.  336.  New  Mechanical Building. 

.:1K  p.m.— T)  OF  T  RIFLE  ASSO- C  I  A  T  I  O  N :  Hart  House  Rifle 
Range.  New  members'  inspection and  introduction.  Presentation  of 
cups  and  pins  to  last  year's  win- ners  and  contenders.   I)r.   G.  Lu- 

■  COS  will  explain  to  those  interested In  joining  the  purposes,  functions 
and  achievements  of  the  club — In- ter-'jniversity,  Inter-faculty  and 
individual  competitions.  Shoulder- to-shoulder  matches  with  O.A.C. 
and  Buffalo  State  are  being  ar- vanged. rHUKSDAY— 

1:00  p.m.  —  PSYCHOLOGY  CLUB: 
I^arge  attendance  requested  for organization  meeting  and  election 
of  year  representatives.  Rm.  11( UC. 

■Vorsity  Staff  Photo  by  Bob  Ropp. 
Scrubbing  the  floor  may  not  be 

the  most  practical  way  to  learn 
how  to  use  a  toothbrush,  but  it 
seems  to  be  an  entrance  reqpilre- 
ment  for  the  course  in  Dental 
Nursing.  Pictured  above  are  five 
of  the  future  dentists'  aides  who uni'Jerwent  their  initiation  last Thursday. 

The  University  of  Toronto  Press 
requires  a  limited  number  of 
second-hand  copies  in  good  con- 

dition of 
Democratic  Government 

and  Politics 
By  J.  A.  Corry 

$2.00  a  copy  will  be  paid 
Bring  to  Publications  Department, Press  Building 

ENROLL  NOW! 
M  NIGHT  CLASSES  (7:30  TO  9:301  IM 

^THEATRE  DECOR-^ 
conducted  under  the  supervision  ol 

DORA  MAYOR  MOORE 
under  tho  direction  ol 
RUDY  NICOLETTI 

(From  ioroii  Bernhardt  Tiicotre,  Paris) 

-  NEW  PLAY  SOCIETY'S  - 
STUDIO,  782  YONGE  ST. 

(At  Bloor) 
PHONE  Kt.  3438 

WANTED! 

^EXPERIENCED  STAGEHANDS 

FOR  AMATEUR  COLLEGE  SHOW 

Phone      -      -      -  KI-8032 

WAWTtP 

Both  men  ond  women  for  Skits,  Singing,  Acting. 

AUDITION  MEETING 

Thursday,  Oct.  11     -     4  p.m. 

IN  WOMEN'S  UNION 

U  of  T 

FLYING  CLUB 

Meeting  Tonight 

Women's  Union 

7:15  p.m. 

All  Welcome 

not  be  overemphasized.  There  is  a  Beiwald.  Tilley,  Klein,  Mitchener, 
genuine  satisfaction  to  be  obtained  Quinn,  Sliwlia,  Wagner,  Rogers, 
by  giving  a  few  liours  each  week.  Findlay, 

JR.  INTRAMURAL  TRACK  MEET -TODAY 120  High  Hurdles Discus,  Pole  Voult,  tligh  Jump, 
One  mile 100  yds. 
Javelin,  rBood  Jump,  Shot  Put,  220  Low  Hui 

3.15  p.m. 3:25  p.m. 
3:35  p.m. 
3:45  p.m. 
4:00  p.m.  Three  milci 4:20  p.m.    220  yds. 

POST  ENTRIES  WILL  BE  ACCEPTED  AT  THE  TRACK,  Th. 
880  yds.  will  be  "  ' I  at  the  Sr.  Meet  on  Oct.  17lh. 
SOCCER  STANDING  CO(i*MlTTEE  MEETING  TODAY  —  1:00  p.m. 

Don't  be  shj 

even  a  stud  or  a 
COLLAR  BUTTON 

GET  YOUR 

COMPLETE 

FORMAL 

RENTALS 

TOP  HAT  TO 

SLIPPERS! 

from 

SYD  SILVER 

RENTAL  SHOP 
500  YONGE  STREET 

Kl.  9105 

Sp«ctol  rates  for  students 

WRESTLING  CLUB 
tnteresfed  newcomers  and  oil  former  members  of  the  U.  of  T.  Wrestling 
Club  are  urged  to  commence  training  on  TUESDAY,  OCT.  9th. 
There  are  openings  for  men  seeking  positions  on  the  Senior  and  Inter- mediate Blue  Teams. 

Physical  education  credits  ore  granted  for  regulor  ottendonce. 

VARSITY  STADIUM 

Westebn  vs.  Varsity 
The  Football  Match  of  the  Year! 

Saturday,  October  13th 
AT  2:00  P.M. 

SmoIIer  registrotion  mokes  plenty  of  tickets  ovailoble.  A 
good  selection  will  be  on  sole  at  the  Athletic  Association ticket  office,  Hart  HouSe,  froin  9:30  a.m.  to  5:30  p.m., 
Tuesday  to  Friday,  inclusive. 

MAKE  SURE  OF  YOUR  TICKETS  FOR  THIS  GAME! 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
GERMAN  TUTORING 

Austrian  gentleman  offers  tutoring 
and  pronunciation  coaching  in  Ger- man at  reasonable  rates.  MA.  0193, 
6-7  p.m. 

FOR  RENT 
Lai'ffOi  warm  rocmis,  EUitable  for  2-3 men.  Single  beds.  Cooking  privileges. Reasonable  rates.  7  Spadina  Rd. MI.  0715. 

WANTED 
Ride  from  Hamilton  to  Toronto  and 
return  daily.  Phono  Hamilton  3-3075. 

SCOUT  AND  CUB  LEADERS WANTED 
Leaders  wanted  with  or  without  ex- 

perience for  North  Toronto  church. Please  contact  the  Rev.  T.  Arthur 
Morgan,  MO.  5428. 
IMPROVE  TOUR  GRADES  18% 

Jl  weekly  rents  tho  latest  model typewriter  or  you  can  buy  one  on easy  terms.  Free  paper  and  typing 
course  supplied.  Free  home  demon- stration, day  or  night.  JU.  9321. 

FOR  R5iNT 
irnaculato  new  bungalow  fully luirnlshed  for  rent,  November  to 

April  inclusive.  Oft  Eathurst,  north 
of  Eglinton,  »175.00  monthly,  adults preferred.    RE.  6964. 

P.A.  SYSTEM  RENTALS 
Super  Sound:  Dance  music  for  yout| 
next  cliiss,  year  or  house  parties.' Largest  stock  of  rental  equipment on  the  campus.  Call  Don  Eiler  or 
Walt  File,  KI,  3547. 

TYPIST 
Thoroughly  experienced  on  thesea^ essays.  Best  quality  bond  paper  supi plied,  1  carbon  copy.  35c  per  pago. 
HA.  0462. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student  rates.  All  popular makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  iind 
sold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- pairs and  service.  Phone  ME.  020a 
anjrtlme. FOR  SALE 
1950  model  A.J.S.  500-cc.  single  mo- 

tor with  sprung  frame.  Factory  ro- condlUoned.  Must  sell.  Apply  160  St, 
George  St.  Phone  KI.  3882  after  5. 

DISSECTING  SETS  • 
German  surgical  Instruments — 2  scak pels,  1  surgical  scissors,  1  probe,  1 soUd  dissecting  needle,  1  line  and blunt  forceps,  1  heavy  lined  plastifli 
case.  Special  price  to  students,  ^.9fiw Morris  Llbrach,  LL.  7690. LOST 

$10  in  bills  on  the  campus  laa* 
Thursday.   Reward.  Phone  RA.  1083| 



Montreal  Memoirs Socialism's  Bane 

The  Big  Cig€Br 
Tljis  month  Britain  faces  an  election.  In  the  second  of three  articles,  the  writer  examines  the  issues  from  a 
summer's  study  at  a  Dockland  Settlement  in  an  east- end  London,  England,  slum. 

Ill 

Culture 

To  date  this  term  there  has  been  little  cultural  activity 
in  these  pages.  True,  small  things  have  worked  their  way  in, 
and  some  of  the  larger  parts  of  a  projected  program  (such 
as  the  Book  Review  page)  are  under  way. 

But  the  big  department,  formerly  known  as  Art,  Music 
and  Drama,  hasn't  yet  reared  its  ugly  head. 

There  have  been  a  few  enquiries  about  Art.  Mu.sic  and 
Drama.  In  spite  of  the  fact  that  it  hasn't  gotten  under  way 
in  the  grand  style  yet,  it's  coming. 

The  editors  of  The  Varsity,  in  reviewing  their  plans 
for  this  year,  felt  that  change  in  the  Art,  Music  and  Drama 
section  was  indicated.  In  the  past  we  have  managed,  one way  and  another,  to  cover  most  events.  Yet  it  has  often 
seemed  to  us  that  the  coverage  was  less  than  adequate,  that 
In  a  university  like  Toronto  there  was  an  opportunity  to  do a  better  job. 

There  have  been  reasons:  the  job  is  too  big  for  one  un- 
dergraduate editor,  it  requires  a  knowledge  too  broad  to  ex- 

pect except  in  rare  instances.  There  were  technical  bugs also,  mainly  space  problems. 

By  and  large  the  technical  problems  have  been  solved. 
And  the  Art,  Music  and  Drama  department  is  no  more.  In 
Its  place  we  have  substituted  i»hat  is  flippantly  being  re- ferred to  as  the  Culture  Section.  Broken  down  into  several Rfrfts,  it  will  work  this  way : 

Each  day  The  Varsity  will  carry  a  column:  Balcony Viewpomt.  This  will  be  devoted  to  the  theatre;  on  days  when there  is  drama  it  will  be  on  the  drama.  And  on  the  other  days    ,   -  . 

Va^si  vEdiL\TM-         ■"--,-"=«»'  former  ,il^rZ'''li^  T7iV\ 
,ai=,,iy  i^uiLor  TiauK  MoHtsugu,  IS  already  well  under 

a  fortnight's  time  Prime  Minister  clement Attiee  will  lead  his  reigning  Labour  Party  to  the polls.  Soon  the  October  air  wUl  be  as  multi- 
coloured as  Hyde  Park,  and  as  thiclt  as  a  London 

fog.  In  the  current  battle  for  power  Winston Churchill  shot  the  first  yoUey  last  week  with  a signed  statement  of  Conservative  aims.  Labour 
shot  back  with  an  apology  for  past  problems,  and 
the  old  cannon  ball  of  imminent  war  if  the  Tories are  voted  in. 

In  spile  of  what  h.-ippened  to  Dr.  Gallup  in  the last  American  election.  I  poked  a  representative 
number  of  east  Londoners^  with  the  sticky  question 
"On  what  side  of  the  political  fence  are  you,  and what  do  you  think  of  the  welfare  state?" 
Answers  from  dockers,  laborers,  ministers  and 

members  of  the  RotarJ'club  ran  from  left  to  right. But  out  of  the  hodge-podge  of  opinions  I  drew  this much.  Each  was  a  product  of  the  person.  Self- interest  was  the  motive  behind  the  vote,  whether conservative  or  Labour.  Therefore  the  party  which 
can  play  upon  that  motive  at  most  points  in  the most  people  will  most  likely  win.  Says  G.  K. 
Chesterton;  ■'Modern  society  is  intrinsically  in- secure because  it  is  based  on  the  notion  that  all men  wUl  do  the  same  thing  for  different  reasons. 
.  .  .  Pour  men  may  meet  under  the  same  lamp post:  one  to  paint  it  pea  green  as  part  of  a  great municipal  reform;  one  to  read  his  breviary  in  the light  of  it;  one  to  embrace  it  with  accidental ardour  in  a  fit  of  alcoholic  enthusiasm:  and  the last  merely  because  the  pea  green  post  is  a  con- 

spicuous point  of  rendezvous  with  his  young  lady. But  to  expect  this  to  happen  night  after  night  is 

unwise." 
The  man  who  sees  the  British  election  as  a matter  of  course  is  viewing  the  scene  with  half- closed  eyes.  Issues  may  be  the  food  of  political conflict,  but  the  ultimate  decisions  he  with  that unpredictable,  amorphous  mass  of  people  to  whom the  food  is  fed.  We  on  the  other  side  must  not forget  what  Sir  Robert  Peel  called  "that  great compound  of  folly,  weakness,  prejudice,  wrong feeling,  obstinacy  and  newspaper  paragiaplis  which 

is  called  public  opinion." 
With  tea  down  to  a  bare  two  ounces  a  week and  the  cost  of  living  rising,  high  taxes  and  a shortage  of  houses,  the  elector's  mind  is  very  self- consumed  with  the  bread  and  butter  problems  at first  hand  than  with  Iran,  the  dollar  gap,  or  Korea Not  unlike  the  Canadian,  the  Londoner  lives  in  a groove,  is  shut  in  by  his  own  affafrs,  meets  few people  outside  his  trade  or  his  class,  and  except for  the  wireless  and  the  tabloid,  he  rarely  looks outside  his  own  concentric  sphere  of  life.  Thus  it 

Is  the  p^rty  which  so  to  speak  can  "get  In  tl^ groove  "  with  these  insular,  working  millions  that will  call  the  tune  at  Westminster. 
MeanwhUe  the  British  press  plays  upon  public 

opinion  for  all  its  worth;  Attlce  and  ChurchUl  are fast  being  labelled  and  stereotyped,  the  greys  of 
government  are  heightened  to  a  distorted  black 
and  white,  and  "expanding  symbols"  are  thrown at  the  voter's  emotions  from  aU  sides.  We  see  with Walter  Lippmann  "The  frontier  between  what  is concealed  beeause  publication  Is  not,  as  we  say 
'compatible  with  the  public  interest'  fades  gradually into  what  is  concealed  because  it  is  believed  to  be 
none  of  the  public's  business."  The  task  to  retain perspective  in  the  midst  of  election  fever  requires a  stern  and  steady  eye.  Just  how  steadily  the Britisher  sees  his  politics  is  a  moot  question  in  the current  flurry  of  speculation. 

Attlee's  cabinet  has  made  mistakes.  In  national, izing  mines  the  miners'  pay  stayed  far  too  low. 
In  steel,  the  competent  men  with  the  "know  how'' were  readily  replaced  with  green  bureaucrats.  The Town  and  Country  Planning  as  I  saw  It  on  the borough  level  tended  to  ride  rough-shod  over minorities  and  small  business  with  autocratic efficiency.  The  Labour  Government  since  1946,  in 
spite  of  all  Its  benevolence,  has  too  often  confused its  ends  with  means.  Socialism  has  almost  become an  end  In  Britain,  a  law  unto  Itself,  until  the Bevan  revolt  brought  into  focus  the  danger  ot losing  the  human  wood  in  the  leviathan  stab trees.  In  the  public  eye  the  cards  are  staelreu 
against  Labom-  on  these  points.  But  we  oyght  not to  forget  that  the  Tommy's  grumble  is  often  a far  cry  from  how  he'll  vote.  Whatever  the  gripes I  heard  in  London  on  queues  and  prices,  the government  was  not  to  blame.  To  the  Cockney  a 
"bird  in  the  hand  is  worth  two  in  the  bush,"  and so  Churchill's  vague  promises  face  an  uphUl  fight, 
Over  beyond  the  austerity  of  food  and  rising 

costs  is  a  deeper,  riper  fear.  I  saw  it  in  the  Boys' Club  at  the  settlement,  in  those  who  were  called 
up  for  two  years'  training  at  eighteen.  I  heard  it from  mothers  and  dads  as  they  came  in  for  a nightly  tea  and  darts.  That  fear  is  the  dark  horse Of  the  election.  That  fear  is  the  threat  of  war. Dockland  in  East  London,  with  Coventry,  was  the most  blitzed  area  in  Britain.  These  people  reached the  Uniit  ot  their  capacity  for  suffermg,  before  and during  the  last  war.  Even  a  shadow  of  doubt  as  to another  conflict  is  enough  to  cast  their  baUot  to Right  or  Left. 
That  shadow  is  still  cast  by  The  Man  With  the 

Big  Cigar.  , 

OUR  READERS  WRITE 

To  Avoid  A  Breach Editor,  The  Varsity: 
On  Thursday  last.  I  gave  a  story 

As  required,  we  will  carry  reviews  of  art  shows  (being handled  by  Joe  Kamenicek,  IV  Architecture),  and  the yarious  musical  events. 

on  the  part  ot  the  two  women's affiliated  colleges  ot  St.  Michael's 
to  arrive  at  an  agieement  regard- 

ing the  proposed  union  between their  two  debating  societies.  My 
purpose  In  allowing  that  story  to 

And  each  week,  on  Thursdavq  thero  mill  1,=  „  j      api^ar  was  to  arouse  interest  in 
vnrorl     +k„    IT    ,  J  Y    ,,  °^  ̂   P^^^  "^"^  ""^'"^  I      ̂ eh'  other- 
voted  to  the  arts.  Included  will  be  the  line-ups  for  the  coming  a  aead  concern. 
week,  as  well  as  articles  of  interest  on  current  affairs  in  the  However,  unknown  to  me,  my 
theatre,  and  the  world  of  mbiic  and  art  TV,o.+,v=f    t  *u  .'°  '''"^  regard  only  suc- ,              wuiiu  ji  masic  ana  art.  Ihe'tirst  of  these  ceeded  In  placing  Loretto  College pages  IS  scheduled  to  appear  on  Oct.  18.  "  — '  ■ -'  "  "  '  - 

clety  president,  whom  I  took  the liberty  of  quoting,  for  a  com- completely  unexpected  chmax  to somethmg  which  was  intended only  as  a  means  to  further  our already  friendly  relationship. 
I  would  welcome  the  opportu- nity to  discuss  further  the  idea  ot union  to  these  two  debating  so- cieties with  the  S.A.C.'s  of  both 

colleges  concerned,  as  I  feel  mM^ 
my  executive  with  me,  that  the*^ Idea  of  such  a  union  should  not be  abandoned,    but    if  brought about,  could  not   help  but  pro- mote greater  college  spirit  and more  complete  co-operation. Aime  McGinn, 

President,  St.  Joseph's  Col- lege Debating.  Congress. 

in  a  most  unfavorable  light.  I  was 
most  surprised  and  grieved  over 
the  resulting  controversy. 

Consequently,  to  avoid  any  seri- 
ous breach  in  the  friendly  rela- 

tions which  up  to  now  have  al- 
ways existed  to  a  high  degree  be- 
tween Loretto  and  St.  Joseph's,  I feel  it  is  my  duty  to  assume  pub- 

licly the  personal  blame  not  only for  the  article  (which  I  had  in- 
-  -   ...wic  iiibciugciiL  alien-    tended  only  to  cement  relations, 

tron.  There  is  a  large  amount  of  creative  work  in  the  arti    "=="'''"1^      sever  them)  and  the 
being  carried  on  by  Toronto  students  and  it  is  our  aim  to  "TuZ'l^Z'l^^^ 
brmg  the  aims  and  achievements  of  that  work  to  as  full  at-   miSg'fSiloS'y'V  mt  ZX. 

Also  of  interest  are  the  Book  Reviews,  carried 
weekly  page  (on  Tuesday),  and  already  begun. 

Of  prime  importance,  as  far  as  The  Varsity  is  concern- ed, are  campus  events,  or  work  which  involves  the  active 
participation  of  undergraduates.  To  such  events  we  hope to  pay  not  only  more  attention,  but  more  intelligent  atten- 
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The  Varsity,  in  attempting  to  set  its  standards  high,  •'^«tiiVc"Sn^e"iia has  found  some  difficulty  getting  the  kind  of  people  it   MtehaeS  cSege.XSore" needs   to   nean    1T«   fni-QV   infn    «   *.    r_    it.  _  •  in  on,,  -..^  lu,..  rm,' 

— „...   „.„„,„,„.  ..  "»•»'>  Wlnirob,  KM 
the  sponsorship  or  knowledge,  of  Uaalness  and  Adveru'.'li,', Mnrpay  WatkinB,  OTS St.  Joseph  s  college  SAC.  ^aUoH,,  OH.c.,  Z^X  Co,"e-  B • '  •  •         *■  '«"^»°»"'- 

 ^.o  mcitiuic,  is  not    an,  tni in  any  way  responsible.  The  blame  ,„  _„.„„  ■  15  entirely  of  a  personal  nature  moHT  SSilc?!  V,"^  ^">wnt n«j  1.  ;<.i-  —  .i]i«u«i  l!.MlfUR;  Margaret  Welch: 
needs  to  head  its  foray  into  a  larger  interest  in  the  univer-  r"  --.■"r'  —  —  ,n  rHAar-^  ^.   
srty  arts.  The  program  is  slowly  being  worked  out.  And  as  '^r^S'.SL  'n.r.T:^I'^..Z'Z'.  >~ 
soon  as  enough  oil   (and  blood)   has  been  spilled  we  hope  to  "  """y  ""^^  ™y  deepest  re-  ton    Joan  PaluJ'  ■'""^  Cunningham,  I,„l,  Vallely,  Joan  M«t- 
bave  the  Culture  Section  running  in  high.  ITr'Sara  iv™!'?heh 'dibit S,?  s^- 

ton,  Joan  Palter 
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Sleep  On 

Wednesdoy,  October  10,  1951 

Resignation  Tabled  At  Vic 

Bob  Revue  Producer  Stays 

-^Varsity  Staff  Photo"  by  "Grant  GitMon. {Worn  ont  with  otaeerloK  the  Blues  ttf  Tlctory,  this  Varsity  fan  doxes, 
a«rene  and  content.  What  matter  If  he  misses  his  stop,  when  he  is 
dreaming  no  doubt  of  games  to  come  and  future  scores  of  15-7,  all  in 
favour  of  his  alma  mater?  Let's  hope  that  this  Saturday's  game  will leave  him  with  equal  peace  of  mind. 

Wax  Visits  Laval 

On  3 -Day  tFaunt 

The  Victoria  College  Union  man- 
aged to  stay  within  their  constitu- 

tion last  night  and  at  the  same 
time  keep  Terry  Lawson,  an  occa- 

sional student,  as  producer  of  this 
year's  Bob  Revue.  Under  the  consti- tution of  the  VCU.  Lawson  should 
be  an  undergraduate  if  he  is  to  sit 
on  the  a:iseinhly.  itie  VCU  there- 

fore felt  obliged  to  accept  his  resig- 
nation, but  by  tabling  his  reslgn- 

tlon  until  the  next  meeting  in  No- 
veraber,  Lawson  was  allowed  to  re- main as  producer  until  the  show  is 
over. 
The  Bob  Itevue  will  run  on  Mon- 

day, Tuesday  and  Wednesday,  Nov. 
5.  6  and  7.  The  Bob  Revue  is  a  com- bination of  the  Scarlet  and  Gold 
Revue  with  the  traditional  Bob. 
would  be  a  critical  one  for  the  Bob 
Revue,  since  if  the  show  was  not  a 
success  then  tiie  Bob  tradition would  be  lost. 

"Wihile  John  Devereux,  president of  the  VOU,  felt  that  Lawson  was 
only  teciinically  an  occasional  stu- dent, Lawson  himself  felt  that  he 
had  been  "always  an  occasional student".  Lawson  had  started  work- ing on  the  show  last  January  and 
Devereux  felt  that  the  whole  show 
revolved  around  him,  as  he  was  half of  it. 
Then  Lawson  told  the  VOU  that 

he  was  having  a  lot  of  fun  on  the 
show  and  was  glad  that  be  was 
staying. 
Lawson  said  that  the  program  for 

the  Bob  Revue  this  year  would  con 
tain  no  advertising  and  would 
maMs  a  suitable    souvenir  of  the 

■  eid  Wax,  president  of  the  SAC, bas  just  completed  a  1.000-mile trip  over  the  weekend  to  Montreal 
And  Quebec  city  to  discuss  NFCUS 
problems.  It  was  the  first  time 
P\at  an  SAO  president  has  made 
^  official  visit  to  the  University •f  Laval. 
■  While  at  Laval,  Wax  discussed, Ifclth  student  representatives,  the 
Reaction  of  Laval  to  the  program 
if  the  international  affairs  cora- 
teission  and  listened  to  their  criti- 
•iMns  and  comments.  Present  at 
■be  meeting  was  Laval  student 
•ean  de  Margerie  who  is  NFCUS 
President  this  year. 
De  Margerie  and  Wax  discussed 

ttie  drafting  of  a  reply  to  the  Rus- 
student  delegation  and  also  a 

ly  to  piresident  Josef  Orohman 
1   the  lUS   council  in  Prague. 

Copies  of  the  letters  are  being  sent 
to  CUP  editors,    student  council 
firesidents,  and  local  NFCUS  chair- •wn  across  Canada. 

Plans  were  laid  by  Wax  and  De 
Margerie  for  Canadian  student  at- 

tendance at  the  Edinburgh  con- #Brence  on  Jan.  3  of  western  unions 
•md  non-IUS  unions.  It  is  hoped 

solve  the  problem  of  financing 
Ike  trip  by  contributions  from  stu- 

dent councils  and  from  outside sources. 
It  was  decided  to  try  to  get  a 

Canadian  student  living  in  Rio  de 
Janeiro  to  report  on  the  Pan- 
American  student  conference  be- 

ing held  in  Brazil  as  the  cost  of 
sending  a  representative  would  be 
prohibitive. Presidents  De  Margerie  and  Wax 
also  discussed  the  problem  of  im- 

proved co-operation  between  the 
NFCUS  national  offices  at  Carle- 
ton,  the  president  of  NFCUS  at 
Laval,  and  the  International  Af- fairs commission  at  Toronto. 
Wax  said  yesterday  in  Toronto 

that  NFCUS  has  added  one  point 
to  the  resolution  which  is  to  be 
handed  to  the  lUS  council  of  stu- dents at  Prague.  lUS  will  not  be 
acceptable  to  Canadian  '  students unless  it  does  not  take  sides  on 
major  poUtical  issues  which  fall under  the  competence  of  the 
United  Nations?"  Under  this  13th point  the  lUS  council  would  limit 
poUtlcal  activity  to  improving  tl\p 
position  of  students  by  cultural, 
educational  and  economic  means  in 
the  interest  of  international  stu- dent solidarity. 
Information  will  be  sent  to  stu- 

CORRECTION 
Yesterday's  announcement  that classes  for  Friday  morning  had 

been  cancelled  is  in  error.  Class- es orl  the  morning  of  Sat.,  Oct.  3, 
are  cancelled. 

show.  Almost  $200  has  been  raised 
for  the  cost  of  the  programs  and 
the  VC3U  was  only  asked  for  $20  to 
complete  the  amount  needed  for 
printing. 
Most  of  the  meeting  was  taken 

up  try  the  reading  of  reports  from the  executives  and  committees  of 
the  VCU.  Publicity  director  Ed  File 
reported  that  a  dieerleader  selec- tion committee  had  been  formed, 
made  up  of  Pile,  social  director 
Alec  Gigeroff,  athletic  director 
Lome  Lodge,  and  drum  majorette Helen  Maokie. 

File  said  that  the  publicity  com- 
mittee was  having  more  troubl* 

starting  the  Scarlet  and  Gold  Light 
Infantry  and  Regimental  Parade 
Band,  but  that  the  SQLIRPB  would 
be  functioning  soon. 

The  fh-st  issue  of  Acta  Victorian* 
is  planned  for  the  first  weelc  in  No- 

vember, according  to  editor  John 
Finlay,  The  typography  in  this 
year's  Acta  will  be  livened  up.  witft 
general  improvements  planned  la 
all  forms  of  the  quarterly's  mako- 

To  Give  Students 

Foundation  Grant 

students  at  the  University  of 
Toronto  will  benefit  this  year 
from  a  grant  of  $4,000  in  bursaries 
given  by  the  Atkinson  Charitable Foundation.  The  total  of  this  new 
grant  Is  to  be  spent  this  year, A  Committee  of  Award  has  been 
set  up  representative  o£  the  dif- ferent faculties  to  select  students 
worthy  of  the  bursaries.  $2,000 
will  be  allotted  to  approximately 
six  freshmen  in  five  different  fac- ulties. The  other  half  of  the  grant 
will  be  given  to  students  of  high- 

er years.  Applications  are  now 
being  accepted  at  the  Registrar's Office.  Simcoe  Hall,  from  students whff  are  permanent  residents  of 
Ontario.  All  students  other  than freshmen  may  apply. 
Bursaries  to  individual  students 

will  consist  of  approximately 
$300  to  $500  depending  on  the  num- 

ber of  applicants  and  nature  ol 
their  circumstances.  These  bur- saries are  a  part  of  a  grant  of 
$15,000  to  be  distributed  among six  universities  this  year. 
A  study  of  the  whole  program 

is  to  be  made  by  the  Atkinson Charitable  Foundation  and  will 
determine  whether  or  not  tha 
grant  will  be  resumed  next  year. 
To  ensure  capable  leaders  In  tha 
future  the  bursaries  will  be  award- ed on  the  basis  of  merit  as  well 
as  need. 
Although  the  six  freshmen  hava 

been  selected  for  half  of  the  bur- saries their  names  have  not  yet 
been  approved.  Names  of  bursary winners  will  never  be  known,  J.  C. 
Evans.  Registrar  of  the  University 
of  Toronto  stated  "no  student  wh9 
wins  a  bursary,  partially  con- tingent on  financial  need,  will  ever 
have  his  name  publicized. 

TRAVELLING  STUDENTS 

Endicott,  Sopha  And  Smith  At  IRC 

A  panel  of  three  students  recent- 
ly returned  from  Europe  will  high- light the  International  Relations 

Club's  opening  meeting  on  Thurs 
day  at  4:10  p.m.  at  Wymilwood 
84  Queen's  Park  at  Hoskin. 

dent  unions  across  the  world  urging 
their  support  that  a  meeting  should 
be  held  between  lUS  an'd  the  other unions  before  the  Edinburgh  con- ference. 

Sloppy  Eaters 

Spoil  Scenery 

For  Students 

Some  people  on  this  campus.  It 
seems,  need  to  learn  some  man- 

ners. Many  places  on  the  cam' 
pus  have  been  left  in  a  mess  late- 

ly by  careless  eaters.  These  peo- ple do  not  have  a  sense  of  respect 
for  the  property  of  others. 
Those  on  the  left  and  many  oth- ers who  did  not  appear  in  the 

photograph  managed  to  leave  a fair  mess  on  the  east  side  of  U.C. 
as  can  be  seen  in  the  photograph 
at  the  right.  The  space  in  front 
of  Hart  House  beside  the  observa- 

tory was  also  well  strewn  with 
trash,  despite  the  fact  that  there were  two  trash  cans  within  easy 
reach  of  both  spots.  One  of  the 
trash  cans  was  half  full  and  the other  was  almost  completely empty. 

It  would  seem  that  people  who 
are  old  enough  to  come  to  Uni- versity should  be  old  enough  to 

fl  have  learned  some  respect  for  the 
J  property  of  others,  and  for  the i  liOraun  fli  thase  Arpund  theta. 

Shirley   Endlcott   (fV  Victoria) 
who  has  travelled  throughout 
France,  Italy,  Poland  and  Ger- many under  the  auspices  of  the 
World  Federation  of  Democratic 
Youth  will,  in  particular,  give  her 
impressions  on  the  International 
Union  of  Students'  Conference  in Warsaw  and  the  Free  Youth 
Festival  in  Berlin. 
Elmer  Sopha  (II  Law>  spent 

eight  weeks  in  Finland  with  other Toronto  students  and  the  Warden 
of  Hart  House  aiding  in  the  con- struction of  a  residence  at  a 
technical  school. 
Roweua  Smith,  the  tbird  speak- er, from  the  School  of  Social 

Work,  was  a  member  of  an  Inter- national Brigade  in  eui  Austrian 
Work  Camp.  For  six  weeks  she 
helped  In  the  reconstruction  of 
villages  damaged  by  an  av- , alanche. 
Also  at  this    meeting,  several 

seminar  groups  will  be  formed. Each  of  these  groups  will  meet 
regularly  and  will  specialize  in  the 
study  of  one  field  of  international relations,  such  as  the  work  of  tha 
United  Nations;  the  Chinese  and 
Korean  issue;  and  the  Colombo 
plan  for  South  East  Asia. 
The  IRC,  a  non-partisan  organ- ization, throws  out  a  broad  appeal 

to  every  student  (whatever  course 
he  or  she  may  be  enrolled  In)  who 
is  interested  in  international  af- 

fairs to  attend  this  meeting. 

If... 

...  we  had  a  Student  Union  Build- ing, the  Student  Administrativa Council  would  not  have  to  wander 
all  over  the  campus  in  search  of a  place  where  SAC  q^eetings  could 
be  held  regularly. 

and  Run 

«-Vanlt>  S>a»  PhoW  Iw  Alai  'l 
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ISS  Medicine 

From  Canada 

Is  Crucial  A  id 

University  Health  Centres  In 
Europe  and  Southeast  Asia  have 
Just  received  a  life-saving  ship- ment of  drugs  and  medicines.  This 
shipment  was  made  possible 
through  the  United  Nations,  by 
the  Canadian  Council  of  Recon- 

struction, when  they  granted  a 
substantial  sum  to  the  Internation- al Student  Service  Of  Canada  for 
this  purpose. 
The  drugs  were  dispensed 

through  the  World  University  Ser- 
vice, our  international  organiza- tion, by  two  shipments,  one  to 

Greece  and  Yugoslavia  and  one  to 
Southeast  Asia.  Reports  have  now 
been  received  from  both  of  these 
regarding  their  distribution  and 
success. 

Institutions  which  received  part 
of  the  drug  sliipment  included  Uni- 

versities in  Delhi,  Calcutta,  Bom- 
bay. Burma,  and  Indonesia.  Re- ports from  all  of  these  are  the 

same.  They  repeat  over  and  over 
the  fact  that  the  help  came  as  a 
life  saver  without  any  exaggera- tion. 
One  person  In  Calcutta  was  suf- 

fering from  Pulmonary  Tuber- colosis.  His  doctors  advised  him 
to  have  20  grains  of  Streptomycin 
which  was  beyond  his  means.  He 
approached  the  field  office  of  the 
ISS  drug  supply  for  it.  received 
bis  medicine,  and  is  still  alive. 
The  story  is  much  the  same  in 

both  Greece  and  Yugoslavia. 
They  felt  that  the  work  was  very ! 
important  there  because  of  the 
high  incidence  of  tuberculosis  and 
the  high  cost  of  treatment.  From 
February  through  April  1951,  a 
total  of  50  students  in  Europe  re- 

ceived 760  grams  of  streptomycin. 
Physicians     co-operate  with 

A  Tragedy  Started  It 
Just  about  this  lime,  many  stu 

dents  are  faced  with  the  chore,  a; 
they  feel  it  is,  of  going  -throug^h  i distasteful  medical  examination. 
Yet  this  check-up  is  for  their  bene^ fit. 

Tile  clilef  aim  of  the  University 
of  Toronto  Health  Service  is  to  pro- mote and  to  preserve  the  health  of 
the  student  body.  It  would  be  impos- 

sible to  accomplish  this  objective  if 
the  students  were  not  obliged  to 
have  a  compulsory  examination  to 
find  out  whether  they  were  physic- 

ally fit  to  participate  in  sports,  lor instance. 
The  Health  Service  had  its  orig:n 

in  a  tragedy,  two  tragedies  to  te 
exact.  In  1906,  2  students  were  kill- 

ed while  playing  rugby.  It  was  then decided  that  aU  students  were  to 
be  examined  before  they  could  play 
any  sport.  The  following  year.  Dr. 
Barton  became  full-time  health  di- 

rector, combining  the  duties  of 
medical  examiner  and  physical 
trainer.  Tlie  present  Health  Ser- 

vice came  into  being  in  1921  with 
Dr.  George  Furter  as  the  first  di- 

rector. The  next  year,  Dr.  Edith 
Gordon  was  named  the  head  of  the 
Women's  Division. 

In  1935,  Dr.  Gossage  was  appoint- 
ed by  the  Athletic  Association  to 

head  the  Hart  House  Surgery.  He 
was  responsible  for  the  reorganiza- 

tion of  the  hitherto  separate  Men's and  Women's  Health  Service  into one  unit.  Under  his  supervision,  the 
combined  Health  Service  opened  its 
quarters  at  the  present  address,  43 
St.  George  St.  Dr.  Wodehouse  di- rects the  Health  Service  now  along 
with  his  assistants.  Dr.  MacKenzie 
and  Dr.  Stewart. 
Besides  being  concerned  with  the 

health  of  students,  the  Health  Ser- 
vice tries  to  maintain  a  patient- 

physician  relationship  between  the 
students  and  themselves,  vex-y  much 
like  a  family  doctor  would.  In  add' tlon  to  medical  examinations  and 
X-rays,  there  are  the  infirmaries for  out-of-town  students  for  treat- 

ment of  ordinary  illnesses,  and  the Athletic  Injury  Service. 
"We  especially  welcome  anyone  to 

come  for  consultation  about  any- 
thing that  worries  them — mental, 

physical,  or  otherwise."  invites  Dr. Wodehouse.  "We  want  the  students to  feel  that  the  Health  Service  is  a 
place  to  which  they  can  turn  if  any- 

thing is  bothering  them." The  total  physical  attendances 
last  year  numbered  about  14,000 with  93.8%  of  the  students  fit  for 
uiu-estricted  athletic  activities.  The 
health  of  the  student  body  is.  on  the 
whole,  excellent,  and  this  fact  well 
reflects  the  good  and  conscientious 
work  of  the  Health  Service. 

DEBATE 

The  Garbage  Man 

What's  the  place  of  the  profes- sional faculties  in  a  University? 
Should  they  be  included  in  it  or 
should  a  University  teach  only  the 
liberal  arts? 
Those  questions  should  be  an- 

swered tojiight  at  the  first  Hart 
House  debate  of  the  1951-52  sea- son. The  debate,  which  starts  at 
8  p.m.  in  the  Hart  House  Debates 
Room,  Is  entitled,  "Resolved  that 
technical  training  for  the  profes- 

WUS  by  diagnosing  the  case  of 
each  applicant  for  drugs.  They 
submit  progress  reports  at  inter- vals which  is  an  evaluation  for 
the  use  of  the  drug  and  specifica- tions for  its  continuance. 

THE 

UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
open  during  October 

8:30  a.m.  to  8:30  p.m. 
for  the  convenience 

of  students 
wishing  to  buy 

text-books 
general  books 

stationery  supplies 

magazines 
printing  jobs 

INTERNATIONAL 

STUDENTS'  ORGANIZATION 

SOCIAL  EVENING 
ALL  WtLCOME 

Meet  People  From  All  Over  The  World 

Woman's  Union  Thurs.,  Oct.  11          8  p.i 

UNIVERSITY  LODGE 

A.F,&A.M.  NO.  496,  G.R.C. 
Meets   second  Wednesdoy   of  every  montfi 

at  8SB  Yonge  St.    Students  who  or* 
members  of  the   Craft  cordioliy invited  to  attend. 

UNIVERSITY  NIGHT 
Wednesday,  October  10th,  8  p.m. 

For  further  informotion  inquire  at  Room  322,  Wallberg  BIdg. 

slons  has  no  place  in  the  unl 

versity." 
This  is  a  subject  on  which  there 

has  been  long  and  heated  dispute 
in  educational  circles  throughout 
the  world.  Many  leading  edu- cationists have  made  statements 
about  it,  among  them  Abraham 
Plexner,  who  says  (in  "A  Modem College")  that  "Education  cannot 
be  made  a  matter  of  bookkeep- 

ing." 

American  stat«  miiversities  are 
not  universities  except  in  name.' insists  Thorstein  Velben  in  his 
"Higher  Learning  in  America." "These  establishments  have  been 
founded,  commonly,  with  a  pro- fessed utilitarian  purpose  and 
have  started  out  with  a  profession- 

al training  as  their  avowed  aim," 
he  continues.  'The  purpose  made most  of  in  their  establishment 
has  commonly  been  to  train  young 
men  for  proficiency  in  some  gain- ful occupation. 
"They  are  founded  by  politicians 

looking  for  popular  acclaim  rath- 
er than  by  men  of  scholarly  and 

scientific  insight  and  their  man- 
agement has  not  infrequently  been 

intJusted  to  political  masters  of 
intrigue  with  scant  academic 
qualifications;  their  foundation 
has  been  the  work  of  practical 
politicians  with  a  view  to  con- 
ciUate  the  good  will  of  a  lay  con- 

stituency clamoring  for  things 
useful,  that  is.  pecuniarly  gain- 

ful," he  continues,  and  ends  "They have  named  these  establishments 

DENTS 

SOPH 
FROSH 

DANCE AT 

CASA  LOMA 
Oct  18th 

ALL  WELCOME 

universities  because  the  name  car- 
ries an  air  of  scholarly  repute.' On  the  other  hand,  the  former 

Chancellor  of  Chicago  University, 
Robert  C;  Hutchins,  replies  sim- 

ply. "It  is  impossible  to  get  an  edu- cation in  an  American  univer- 

sity." 

And  Dean  Tupper  of  SPS  says, 
"The  Professions  grew  up  as  Pi'o- fessions  in  the  University,  and  I 
would  challenge  the  wisdom  of 
divorcing  them  at  this  time.  The 
university  is  a  university  only  by 
embracing  many  disciplines,  else 
it  is  only  a  vocational  school." Two  of  the  students  who  are  de- 

bating also  have  something  to  say 
on  the  questions  of  professions 
and  the  university.  Jim  Peters. 
OCE,  who  will  speak  for  the  mo- 

tion, says,  "The  University  is more  occupied  today  in  filling  the 
needs  of  industry  and  supplying., 
professional  men  than  in  the search  for  and  providing  of  an 
ethical  education  worthy  of  the name. 

The  university  must  recognize 
its  true  role.  It  must  repair  the 
discrepancies  between  material 
and  spiritual  progress.  Industrial- ization does  not  equate  civiliziitlon 
and  until  the  university  ceases  to 
be  an  adjunct  to  business,  it  will 

(Continued  en  Page  7) 

Season  Starts 

Bar  No  Sex  I 

In  A  V  Chorus 
  ^  Canv The  only  choral  organization  i^'fi^^ 

Uio  campus  to  draw  members  fro^  Jeol* 
all  collides,  faculties  and  sexes,  th(  ̂ g^-' All-Varsity  Mixed  Chorus  is  go,  ttieni 

ing  ahead  with  plans  for  anothej'  '^'^ big  season.  It  is  also  the  only  R^''- 
campus  chorus  to  have  a  symphonj  Hon  - orchestra   for    accompaniment.  Purp 
The  -Chorus    presents    annuallj  hss 

two   works   of   major,  dimensions,  vario 
This  year's  projects  include  a  Bactj,  Chri- cantata  for  presentation  at  Christ,  **' mas,  and  for  its  March  concert, 
some  capella  (light  and  unaccom, 
panied)    numbers,    and    a  larga 
work  with  orchestra,    yet    to    b«  **®'* 
chosen.  centi No  previous  experience  li  neces,  need 
sary  to  join  this  organization,  so  **S^ that  any  who  can  pick  up  a  tuna  ̂  
fairly  quickly  —  and  hold  it  —  ara  invited  to  attend  rehearsals  (regu- 

larly). Hiese  are  held  on  Monday 
evenings  from  8:00  to  10:00  In  th« 
Women's  Union  Theatre.  79 
George  Street.  All  who  are  interest, ed  are  urged  to  turn  out  next  Mon- 

day. 

Prize  Dramatists 

Give  ''Octopus" For  3  Evenings 

T>ear  Octopus' a  play  by  Oodt 
Smith,  will  be  the  first  presentation^ 
of  ttie  University  Alumnae  Dra:iirit-'| ic  Club  for  this  year.  The  shcr^-  wii run  at  Hart  House  for  three  nigliU  | 
starting  iniesday,  Oct.'  I6th. The  lead  will  be  played  by  Chri2< 
tina  Temjpleton,  a  member  of  tha  t 
club  since  its  formation  in  1919  and  , 
player  in  many  of  their  presenta- tions since.  Male  lead  will  be  taken 
by  W,  H.  Brodie,  the  supervisor  oi broadcast  language  for  the  CBC. 

"Irhe  romantic  leads  will  be  taken 
by  Edith  Ord  Tuff  and  ArtUur House.  House  acted  with  the  Earl 
Grey  Players  during  the  past  sum- mer. 
The  Drajna  club,  winners  of  tlie 

Central  Ontario  Drama  League 
Festival  this  year,  plan  a  full  pro- 

gram of  events  this  term,  including 
a  play  during  Convocation  Week  if tune  should  be  available. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
FOR  RENT  .  TYPEWRITERS 

Immaculate     new     bungalow     fully   Special  student  rates.    AU  popular furnished  for    rent,     November    to   niokes :  new  or  rebuilt ;  rented  and Aprtl  inclusive.  Off  Bathurst.  north   sold  on  ternaa.  Also  for  supplies,  re- 
Of  Eglinton,  $175.00  monthly,  adults   pairs   and  service.   Phone  " preferred.    RE.  5964.  anytime. 

GERMAN  TUTORING 
Austrian   gentleman   offers  tutoring 
and  pronunciation  coaching  in  Ger- man at  reasonable  rates.  MA.  0193. 
6-7  p.m. 

FOR  RENT  ' Large,  warm  rooms,  suitable  for  2-3 men.  Single  beds.  Cooking  privileges. Reasonable    rates.    7    Spadina  Rd, MI.  0715. 
TYPIST 

Thoroughly  experienced  on  all  types 
of  typing— theses,  essays,  etc.  Rea- Booable  rates.    Phone  KI.  52S». 

WANTED 
Student  for  baby-sitting,  one  or  two evenings  &  week.    RE.  6775. 
IMPROVE  YOUR  GRADES  18% 

$1  weekly  rents  the  latest  model 
typewriter  or  you  can  buy  one  on 
easy  terms.  Free  paper  and  typing 
course  supplied.  Free  home  demon- stration, day  or  night.  JU.  9321. 

ShoWn  above  is  John  Morden, 
Speaker  of  the  House  at  the Hart  House  Debates.  At  the 
left  is  Gwen-Anne  Miller  I  U.C. 

HAVE  YOU  HEARD? 
The  first  meeting  of  the  Hart  House 
Bridge  Club  la  next  Tuesday,  Octo- 

ber 16,  at  7:15  p.m.!  Everyone  wel> come.  . 

EXPORT 
CANADA'S  FINEST 

CIGARETTE 

For  Your  Graduation  Portrait 

JUNE  STICHBURY 
ARTIST    -  PHOTOGRAPHER 

WAverley  9374 
Convenient  Downtown  Studio 

'She  Is  wlsliing  that  womeh  were 
allowed  to  atiend  the  Hart  House 
debates*  but  this  pleasure  has been  denied  them  np  to  the 
present,  since  Hart  House  was 
given  to  the  Unlver.sity  for  the 
use  of  men  only,  and  women  can 
be  admitted,  only  upon  the  dec- laration of  a  special  occasion. 

STUDENTS' 
HANDBOOKS 

Student's  Handbooks,  pub- 

lished by  the  Students'  Ad- ministrative Council,  are 
available  at  no  chorge  in 

The  Council  office- HART  HOUSE, 

and  room  62,  U.C. 

on  presentation  of A.T.L.  Cards 
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Christians  Decide 

if  e  Has  An  Aim 

ut  fifty  students  attended  the 
dent  Christian  Movement  Fall 
,0  at  Humber  Glen  Camp,  near 
oij^last  weekend.  These  repre- 
1  almost  all  faculties  and  col- on the  campus,  about  half  of 

u  new  to  the  S.CM. 
he  main  discussion  was  led  by 
-  Ted  Nichols,  chaplain  to  Hart 
ise  with  the  topic,  "Has  Life  a pose'".  It  was  decided  that  life 
a  purpose,  but  that  there  are 

a-ious  ideas  of  what  it  is.  Tlie 
jhristkin  interpretation  of  the  way 
t  salvation  or  method  of  hnprov- 
Qg  man's  present  plight  was  also Uscussed. 
Miss  Corrie  Ten  Boom  described 

ler  experiences  in  a  German  con- entration  camp,  and  stated  the 
leed  tot  faith  and  the  Bible  mes- age. 
pr.  John.CoIeman,  of  the  Mathe- 

matics Department,  In  speaking  of 
"The  Student  in  the  Church",  said 
that  the  student  with  uiilversity  ex- 

perience can  make  a  great  contri- bution to  the  Church,  but  that  the 
student  needs  the  Church  for  fel- 

lowship and  strength. 
Reports  on  the  international  con- 

ferences held  in  Finland  and  Ger- 
many this  summer  were  given  by 

Frank  Jennings.  I  Emmanuel,  and 
Shirley  EndicoEt.  IV  Victoria.  Ato 
Bandoh,  of  the  Gold  Coast,  who  is 
at  the  School  of  Graduate  Studies, 
spoke  on  the  political  and  econo- 

mic conditions  in  Africa  with  par- 
ticular emphasis  on  the  new  Pan- 

African  Congress. 
Miss  Isobel  Squires  spoke  of  the 

importance  of  drama  In  expressing 
the  Christian  Faith,  and  gave  ex- 

amples of  drama  which  were  both 
serious  and  humorous. 

BOOK  STORE 

Students  Have  Manners 

Co-eds  Fly 

In  Air  Club 

On  Campus 

'  old  Ajax  flying  club,  formed 
!he  war  at  Ajax,  has  now  be- tiie  University    of  Toronto 

Club   on     an  all-Varsity 
'it  offers  its  members,  grads undergrads,  male  and  female, 

opportunity  to  learn  to  fly  at 
Ified  rates  whicli  include  per- insurance   to   the  value  of 

There  have  been  no  acci- 
in  the  club,  however,  and  last 
eight     students,  including 

iiee  women,  earned  their  private 
^ot's  licence. 

embers  use  the  Central  Airways 
and  four-seater  light  aircraft, 

£id  the  Island  aii-port.  After  com- 
Ifletion  of  a  ground  school  course 
and  thirty  hours  of  flying  time,  a 
(esc  IS  given  by  the  Department  of 
Transport  and  if  he  passes  it  the 
■tudenC  is  given  a  licence  and  a 
$100  rebate  from  the  government, 
A  'Breakfast  night-  to  Oshawa 

Is  scheduled  for  October  28.  Mem- bers ^ill  have  breakfast  there,  a 
ioclnl  time  and  then  will  fly  back. 

Plans  are  now  being  made  for  a 
Bpecial  introductory  flight  at  a 
Ver>'  Hnd.ll  rate.  This  will  include iwenty  minutes  in  the  air  and  a 
«hance  for  beginners  to  really  fly 
*n  airplane.  Anyone  interested 
should  get  in  touch  with  Walter 
nie  KI.  3547. 

The  piUTJose  of  the  club  is  to  pro- mote flying  and  increase  interest 
In  the  air.  As  club  president  Tom 
Comery  says,  "There  is  no  thrill 
like-  flying.' 

Travelling  Ass'n Covers  Continent 

The  University  Travel  Club  Is 
not,  as  the  name  suggests,  a  travel 
bureau  sponsored  by  the  University, 
nor  has  it  any  other  official  con- 

nection with  the  University  of  To- ronto than  that  of  its  name. 
It  is  a  general  Travel  Organiza- tion with  offices  all  over  the  world, 

its  latest  permanent  office  opening 
in  London,  England,  last  year. 
The  University  Travel  Club  acts 

as  an  agent  to  the  different  steam^ ship  and  air  lines  and  also  conducts 
its  own  tours. 

Tours  can  be  arranged  to  Europe, 
Canada,  the  United  States  and 
other  distant  corners  of  the  world, 
said  G.  H.  Lucas  of  the  University 
Travel  Club,  but  it  is  not  necessary 
to  take  one  of  the  tours.  Transpor- 

tation can  be  arranged  for  those 
with  vagabond  tendencies. 
During  the  summer  the  Travel 

Club  organizes  two  hours  which  are 
limited  to  University  students  from 
all  over  the  continent. 

Last  summer  unlversiiy  students 
were  conducted  for  seventy-six  days 
over  all  of  Europe  from  Scotland 
through  France,  England,  Holland, 
Belgium,  Germany  and  other  coun- tries to  Italy  by  Miss  J.  Gillespie,  a 
member  of  the  University  of  To- ronto French  staff.  The  price  of 
the  tour  was  $1,152  round  trip,  all 
expenses  Included  and  the  trip  was 
made  on  the  Cunard  Steamship Lines. 
The  University  Travel  Club,  oper- 

ating since  1926,  has  University 
graduates  as  its  staff  members,  and 
often  conducting  the  tours  for  the 
Club  are  members  of  the  staff  of 
the  University  of  Toronto. 

Believe  it  or  not.  the  student  body 
as  a  whole  still  is  not  classed  as  a ' 
hopeless  entity  in  spite  of  its  initia- tion antics,  football  fanaticism,  and 
whatnot.  Miss  Margaret  MacMur- 
ray  o£  the  University  Book  Store 
was  very  pointed  in  her  commenda- tion of  the  student  body  and  the 
co-operation  they  had  given  her  and the  rest  of  the  staff. 

Bat,  of  course,  all  is  not  a  bed  of 
roses.  Miss  Barbara  Earle.  an  em- 

ployee at  the  book  counter,  said 
one  o(  their  chief  aversions  was  the 
self-service  type  who,  impatient  at the  service  offered  during  the  peak 
season,  would  proceed  on  his  own  to 
investigate  the  book  stocks  in  the 
rear. Difficulties  may  also  take  on  other 
forms.  Barbara  said  she  was  slight- 

ly contused  when  approached  for 
the  first  time  by  a  student  search' 
ing  lor  his  "Dental  Garbage".  The object  of  the  search  turned  out  to be  a  case  which  she  assumed 
contain  a  miscellany  of  dental 
equipiiient. Here  are  a  few  tips  to  enlarge 
your  knowledge  of  book  store  eti- quette. First  of  all.  avoid  the  noon 
hour  and  the  4  o'clock  rush.  Dur- 

ing October,  Miss  MacMurray  an- nounced, the  store  will  remain  open 
from  8.30  ajn.  to  8.30  p.m.  (8.30-I.0O 
on  Saturdays)  to  help  alleviate  the 
rush  periods. 
The  book  store  is  not  a  replace- 

ment lor  the  professor,  and  students 
are  urged  to  have  at  least  some 

knowledge  of  the  books  theyVequire 
before  they  push  their  way  through the  turnstiles.  Printed  lists  of  basic 
t)ooks  plus  the  various  calendars  are 
the  only  guides  available  in  the store  itself. 

If  you  are  temporarily  out  of funds  because  that  cheque  from 
home  has  not  arrived  ̂ et,  drop  in 
at  once,  fill  out  a  card,  return  it  to 
the  staff  and  then  relax.  With  al- most no  complications  or  difficulty 
you  will  then!  became  the  possessor 
of  a  cliarge  account. Even  those  in  the  outer  fringes 
of  the  campus — pharmacy  students, 
grads.  professors — should  feel  at  lib- erty to  use  this  service  which  aims 

at  complete  coverage  of  available 
books.  "We  will  order  anything  any- 

one wants."  stated  Miss  MacMur- ray. The  delay  may  be  anywhere  up 
to  four  weeks  for  imported  books 
but  local  publications  can  be  ob- tained in  as  little  as  24  hours  from 
the  time  of  ordering. Although  still  in  the  realm  of 
theory,  it  has  been  suggested  that students  could  now  camp  at  the 
store  until  ordered  books  were  re- ceived. Machines  for  dispensing 
soft-drinks,  cigarettes  and  chocolate bars  await  their  plcEisure  and  are 
there  exEH-essly  as  a  service.  Wit- 

ness the  5c  charge  for  drlnlts! (Continued  on  Page  4) 

Give  Awards 

For  Writing 

Competition 

Awards  in  creative  writing  have 
now  been  announced  for  the  present 
session  by  University  College.  These 
awards  total  nearly  one  thousand dollars  and  will  be  awarded  to  un 
dergraduates  of  University  College 
for  good  manuscripts  in  poetry, 
drama,  and  other  literary  works. 
Most  important  are  ttie  Norma 

Epstein  Foundation  Awards Creative  Writing.  These  prizes  total 
aptproximately  800  dollars  each  year, 
and  are  open  to  UO  undergrads  in these  classes:  Poetry,  Drama  (full 
length  play).  Novel,  Short  Story, and  Critical  Essay. 

Other  awards  include  the  Robin 
Godfrey  Prize,  of  $50  for  a  one-act 
play,  and  the  Frederic  Davidson Prize,  of  $100  for  Poetry. 
The  conditions  of  award  and  all 

other  specifications  on  these  awards 
are  available  cm  posters  in  Univer- 

sity College.  Anyone  interested should  see  these  notices  at  once 
since  some  of  the  manuscripts  must be  in  soon. 

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllillllilll  Illlllllllllllllllilllllllllllll  i  I  illllll  IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIK  "I 

S.A.C.  BOOK  EXCHANG
E 

PAYMENT 

OF  ACCOUNTS 

TOMORROW  &  FRIDAY 

1  P.M.  to  5  P.M 

119  ST.  GEORGE  ST. 

IlllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllililllllllllllllllllllllUIUIIillll' 
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Style  Trend . . . 

First  at  EATON'S  \ 
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'THE  VAGABOND" 
It's  NEW!  A  California  original  adapted  to  our 
cooler  Canadian  Fall  by  Eaton's  style  experts!  Note 
the  sharp  lapel-less  collar,  the  broad  masculine 
shoulders,  the  tapering  sleeves  and  waist,  the  self- 
adjusting  wool  inserts  at  the  sides.  And  Varsity  stu- 

dents get  first  chance  at  it!  "The  Vagabond"  will  be advertised  in  the  daily  papers  Thursday.  So  come  in 
today  ...  our  first  shipment  may  sell  out  quickly! 

Rayon  gabardine  with  rayon-covered  wooI-quiHed 
lining.  Medium  grey,  navy,  taupe.  Sizes  -J  C.95 
36  to  44.  Each    ' 

PHONE  TB.  5111— MEN'S  FURNISHINGS 
EATON'S— Main  Store- M»In  Floor  (Dept.  228) 

 <^T.  EATON  C<2-n-  

Like  a  sound  education,  a 
sound  life  insurance  program 
can  never  be  started  too  soon. 

TORONTO  OFFICES: 
Uptown  Branch,  749  Yonga  St. 
Boy  St.  Branch,  320  Boy  ST. Bonk  of  Montreol  BIdg.,  King  &  Boy  St<. 
Yonge  St.  Branch,  749  Yonge  St. 
New  Toronto  Branch,  74«  Loke  Shwe  Rood  ot  3rd ■Phones:  ROdney  2733,  New  Tor.  1084 

Leoside  Bronch,  658  Boyyiew  Aye.,  Leoside        'Phone  Hudson  2776 

f>hone  RAndolph  1143 'Phono  PLoio  8771 
'Phone  EMpire  4-8371 'Phone  PRincess  2111 
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baleonj  Tiewpoint 
By  FRANK  HOBITSrCIT 

Testerdi^  I  ta&ed  about  why  it  was  difficult 
tor  "good"  movies  to  come  out  of  Hollywood. 
The  compleslon  of  the  audience  to  which  cine- 
■jogiiis  must  cater  to  make  it  almost  impossible 

-  lor  Hollywood  to  produce  a  mature  movie.  Add 
to  this  the  Puritanical  Code  of  Censorship  which 

■  often  allows  some  drawing-rotn   innuendo  to 
-  treep  through  but  thiws  up  Its  maniciu-ed  hands in  horror  when  tht  small  boy  runs  to  perform  an 
-  urgent  natural  function  in  THfe  BICYCl^ TBIEIP.  And  the  pressure  of  minority  groups 
which  lobby  and  lobby  and  lobby  against.  And 
the  incredible  overhead  which  results  from  the 
hierarchical  systems  of  studio  management.  And 
the  over-emphasis  is  on  the  voice  of  the  theatre 
managers  concerning  film  quality. 

So,  when  Hollywood  produces  ALL  THZ. 
KING'S  MEN.  CYRANO,  CHAMPION,  THE  AS- PHALT JUNGLE,  or  even  THE  TOWN,  it 
Beems  like  accomplishments  against  fearsMne 
odds.  Recently  of  course,  because  British  and 
European  imports  have  been  the  better  products 
on  the  whole,  they  have  shown  up  the  frequent 
tinsel  glitter  of  the  American  standard  product. 
Anywav,  I  mentioned  two  films,  both  over  30 

years  old,  yesterday.  These,  CITY  LIGHTS  and 
ALL  QUUTT  ON  THE  WESTE31N  FRONT  are 
both  better  than  most  pictures  made  since  that 
time  in  Hollywood,  and  better  ̂ han  any  HoUy- wood  picture  made  in  the  last  ten  years. 

Fortnnately,  this  dogmatic  criticism  is  not  bas- 
ed  on  nostalgia,  as  my  high  opinion  for  LIVES 
OP  THE  BENGAL  LANCER  might  be.  <'I  have not  seen  the  Gary  Cooper  epic  on  its  current  re- 
release;  I  treasure  my  teen-age  enthusiasms.) But  CITY  LIGHTS  and  ALL  QUIET  were  both 
around  just  last  year,  and  what  a  mistake  it  was 
for  me  to  see  them.  Because  with  these  pictures 
under  the  belt,  frustration  and  only  occasional 
moments  of  fleeting  satisfaction  became  the 
routine  in  my  subsequent  movie-going. 

I  saw  CITY  LIGHTS  twice  last  year.  First 
time  was  at  the  art  house  of  Toronto  art  houses, 
the  Town  Cinema.  The  crowd  paid  It  the  obei- 

sance it  deserved  having  come  prepared  to  do 
so.  But  second  time  was  at  the  Casino  Theatre 

sandwiched  between  the  stage  shows  Rural- 
looking  IoDl  in  over-alls,  hot  dog  munchers, 
people  out  for  a  good  time  made  up  the  audi- ence. 

Yet  there  was  the  wonderful  phetaomenon  of  a Casino  audience  being  held  completely  by  the 
Chaplin,  roused  to  hilarious  laughter  in  the 
comedy  sequences,  and  held  to  a  torturing  quiet 
in  the  final  agonizing  recognition  scene  between 
The  Tramp  and  the  flower  girl  who  was  not 
blih^  any  more. 
Chaplin  made  a  picture  whi(^  had  no  speech, 

only  sound  effects  a^nd  a  musical  background 
that  fit  so  well.  Walking  out  of  CITY  LIGHTS, 
you  do  more  than  merely  recollect  a  good  scene 
or  a  good  crack,  or  a  smart  dress  worn  by  a  fe- male star.  You  feel  a  completeness  of  experience, 
mixed  with  a  sense  of  recognition  with  the  little 
man  of  The  Tramp. 
And  how  many  of  ns  have  said  or  thought 

how  little  is  the  contribution  of  talkies  to  the 
art  of  the  film  after  seeing  OITY  UGHTS? 
All  QUIET  ON  THE  WESTERN  FRONT  is 

an  honest  filming  of  the  Erich  Remarque  novel. 
Based  on  World  War  I,  it  shows  the  futility  of 
war.  Mud,  boredom,  fear,  and  man's  frequent descent  into  animalism  are  hurtled  at  you  from 
the  screen,  sometimes  with  the  impact  of  the 
old-fashioned  machine  guns,  sometimes  with  the 
Bgoni2dng  waiting  of  trench  warfare. 
The  highlight  was  the  sequence  in  which  the 

German  boy-soldier  hero  Is  trapped  during  an 
artillery  barrage  in  a  shell  crater  with  a  French 
soldier  that  he  has  himself  mortally  wounded. 
But  even  in  the  comparatively  unimportant 
meeting  with  the  friendly  girls,  the  bedroom 
scenes  were  portrayed  subtly  then  and  even  poet- ically. 

With  both  of  these  pictures,  some  element  of 
what  makes  up  Life's  experience  was  present, 
Chaplin's  world  is  a  somewhat  fantastic  one, and  yet  we  recognize  something  we  know  ALL 
QUIET  ON  THE  WESTERN  FRONT  aims  at 
more  realism  and  its  mud  does  not  look  like 
synthetic  studio  mud.  ( When  since  has  any 
Hollywood  film  had  that  quality?) 

Today 
:00  —  HART    HOUSE  DBBATBS: 
"Resolved  that  in  the  opinion  of thiB  houee  technical  training  for 
the  profe.ssions  has  no  place  in  the 
university.  Hon.  Visitor— Dr.  H.  B. Yan  Wyck.  HH  Debates  Room. 

■  :00  —  PRESBYTERIAN  FELI-OW- BUIP:  Film,  Fellowship.  Food.  St. 
Andrew's  Presbyterian  Church, King  and  Simcoe  Streets. 

Bookstore 
(Continued  from  Page  3) 

Another  service  over  and  above 
the  call  of  duty  is  the  provision  of 
non-academic  books.  Magazines, 
tedinical  books,  dictionaries  and 
miscellaneous  school  supplies  are 
also  available  to  complete  the  pic- ture. 

A  Freshie  brought  ns  the  high 
school  verdict  on  the  Book  Store  in 

the  following  words:  "The  thing's 
handy."  And  this  blunt  description seems  to  embody  the  general  stu- 

dent opinion  of  our  "latest  in  glass 

Coming  Up 

THURSDAY— 
8:00— GEOGRAPHY  CLVB:  Regular 
monthly  meeting,  at  Wymilwood. 
"Travelogue  on  Greenland' '. 

THE  ROYAL  VISIT 

Well-laid  Plans 

"According  to  the  arrangements  we  have  been  able 
to  make,"  Registrar  J.  C.  Evans  remarked,  "this  is  on'e 
time  when  the  little  man  gets  the  break."  He  meant 
that  the  student  and  working-staff  spectators  outside 
Hart  House,  unlike  the  academic  dignitaries  inside, 
would  have  three  different  views  of  Princess  Elizabeth 
and  Prince  Philip  when  the  royal  couple  visit  the  Uni- 

versity of  Toronto.  "But,"  Mr.  Evans  emphasized,  "all 
our  plans  concerning  the  royal  visit  are  tentative." 

It  is  certain  that  Princess  Elizabeth  and  the  Duke 
of  Edinburgh  will  be  on  the  campus  between  12 :00  noon 
and  12:15  p.m.  of  Saturday,  October  13th.  To  make 
possible  both  student  and  staff  attendance,  all  labs  and 
lectures  will  be  cancelled  and  all  university  buildings 
closed  on  Saturday  morning.  University  grounds  will  be 
open  to  the  public,  but  special  areas  are  to  be  reserved 
for  students  (presenting  ATL  cards)  and  for  members 
of  the  administrative  staff  (presenting  tickets  from 
their  respective  faculties) .  Absolutely  no  parking  will  be 
allowed  on  any  Hart  House,  Queen's  Park,  or  Front Campus  areas. 

The  1939  visit  of  King  George  and  Queen  Eliza- 
beth, unlike  the  present  royal  visit,  had  little  to  do  with 

the  University.  The  Queen  reviewed  the  Toronto  Scot- 
tish on  the  Back  Campus ;  and  their  Highnesses  attend- 

ed a  luncheon,  in  Hart  House,  sponsored  by  the  Pro- 
vincial Government.  The  earlier  trip  of  the  Prince  of 

Wales  and  Prince  George  in  1927,  was  also  a  non- 
student  affair  as  the  visit  was  made  in  August  when 
the  university  was  not  in  session.  HRH  the  Prince  of 
Wales  had  made  two  previous  visits  to  Hart  House  and 
v/as  very  anxious  that  his  brother  should  see  the  facili- 
ties  of  the  house.  This  time  the  University  is  responsi- 

ble for  15  minutes  of  the  royal  itinerary.  Only  after  a 
monumental  amount  of  worry  and  thought  by  the  Regis- 

trar's Office  has  the  following  tentative  schedule  been 
evolved.  ■ The  fourleen-car  royal  caravan  is  expected  to  drive 
through  "the  underpass"  at  12:00  noon.  It  should  circle around  the  campus  and  come  to  a  halt  at  the  main 
entrance  of  Hart  House.  The  royal  party  will,  weather 
permitting,  pass  through  the  quadrangle  to  the  Great 
Hall.  Amidst  the  dignity  of  academic  dress,  the  Chan- 

cellor will  greet  the  Prince  and  Princess  in  the  Uni- 
versity's name,  and  they  will  sign  the  visitors'  book. They  will  leave  Hart  House  by  the  East  door,  and  should 

proceed  on  foot  through  the  underpass  to  the  parlia- ment buildings. 

I 

OPEN  LIT 

THURSDAY,  OCT.  11,  2:30 

AGENDA: 
Budget;  Freihmon  Nominations 

J.C.R. 

Refreshments  Served 

I 

BURLEY 

rOBACCO 

at  its 
best... 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
DEBATE 

The  fir.st  Hart  House  Debate  of  this  session  will  be  held  TO- 
NIGHT at  8:00  o'clock  in  the  Debates  Boom.  Dr.  H.  B.  Van Wyck,  Professor  Emeritus  of  Obstetrics  and  Gynaecology,  will 

be  present  as  Honorary  Visitor,  The  question  for  Debate  will 
be  "Resolved  that  technical  training  for  the  professions  has  no 
place  in  the  University."  All  members  are  cordially  invited. TABLE  TENNIS  CLUB 
All  members  of  the  House  who  are  interested  in  playing  table 
tenis  are  invited  to  attend  an  cpen  meeting  of  the  Table  Tennis 
Club  to  be  held  toraorrow  evening.  11th  October,  at  7:30  pjn, 
in  the  Lunch  Room.  Tables  will  be  set  up  ready  for  play. CAMERA  CLUB  ^ 
The  Annual  Camera  Club  hike  will  take  place  oiKSunday  next, 
14th  October.  Members  and  friends  will  please  meet  at  the 
main  door  of  Hart  House  at  12:30  noon — sharp. 

BRIDGE  CLUB 
The  first  meeting  of  the  Hart  House  Bridge  Club  will  he  held 
next  Tuesday,  16th  October,  at  7:30  p.m.  in  the  Debates  Room. All  members  are  invited  to  join. 

LIBRARY  RECORD  HOUR 
A  Library  Record  Hour  will  be  held  next  Tuesday,  16th  October, 
at  1:10  p.m.  in  the  Record  Room,  Members  are  cordially  invited to  be  present. 

GREY  FLANNELS 
ONLY  $14.95 

BLUE  BLAZERS 
THE  MOST  SENSIBLE  PRICES  IN  TOWN 

TO  VARSITY  STUDENTS  ONLY 

(Please  Bring  Admit -to -Lectures  Cards) 
Just  Follow  Your  Clossmotes  to  the  Friendly 

UPSTAIRS  SHOWROOMS  OF 

EMBASSY  CLOTHES 
287  COLLEGE  ST. 

JUST  A  DOZEN  DOORS  WEST  OF  SPADINA  AVE.  ON  THE  SOUTH SIDE. 

KINGSWAY*  BRANCH  STORE  ON  JACKSON  AVE. (Just  off  Bloor  St,  West.) 

Today 

1 

WEDNESDAY— 1 : 25— ENGINEERING  CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP:  First  meeting, 
Rm.  336,  New  Mechanical  Building. 

4:00  _  U  C  WOMEN'S  DNDEB- GBADUATE     ASSOCIATION : 
Open  meeting,  at  Women's  Union Theatre.  Miss  Rao,  recent  arrical 
from  India,  will  speak.  Nomina- tions for  WUA  secretary  and  Piret Year  President. 

6:16  «  OF  T  RIFLE  ASSOCIATIONS New  members  welcomed,  at  Hart 
House  Rifle   Range.   Presentations  v 
to  last  year's  winners  and  conteQvo# 
ders.  Dr.  G.  Lucas  will  apeak.  * 7:30  —  VICTORIA   DRAMA  CLUBi 
Open   meeting.   Alumni  Hall,  Vic- toria College. 

ENROLL  NOW! 
20  NIGHT  CLASSES  (7:30  TO  9:30)  IN 
THEATRE  DECOR-, 
conducted  under  the  supervision  of 
DORA  MAYOR  MOORE 

under  the  direction  of 
RUDY  NICOLETTI 

From  Sordh  Bernhordt  Theatre,  Poris) 

—  NEW  PLAY  SOCIETY'S  - 
STUDIO,  782  YONGiE  ST. 

(At  Bloor) 
PHONE  Kl.  3438 

REFUNDS 

FOR  McGILL  TRIP 
Refunds  on  unused  C.N.R. 
tickets  for  the  lost  week- 

end's trip  to  Montreal  will 
be  given  at  the  S.A.C.  Of- 

fice, Hart  House  from  1 1 
a.m.  to  5  p.m.  TODAY  only. 
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leet  The  Author 

OF  TV 

And  Tarzan 

The  Mechanical  Bride  by  Trot. 
1A.  McLohan  published  by  Vanguard 

Fress,  1951,  $5.50. 
Professor  McliUhan's  book  repre- 

■ent-s  an  attempt  to  disengE^e  cer- 
tain basic  patterns  of  our  society  by 

concentrating  on  advertising  as  one 
of  its  prime  symbols.  He  beUeves 
that  modern  man  has  been  shaped 
Into  a  predetermined  complex  of 
basic  responses  to  predetermined 
■ituations,  and  that  the  means  to 
this  end  has  been  the  tremendous 
growth  in  communications,  notably 
the  penny  newspaper,  the  weekly 
magazine,  the  radio  and  television', and  the  spread  of  literacy  over  the 
past  75  years.  This  process  has  been 
»o  outstandingly  successful  that  all 
vjiOju  judgments  now  refer  them- sJmts  in  the  last  analysis  to  one 
of  the  three  standards  of  sex,  suc- 

cess, or  hygiene.  The  billboard  and 
not  the  university  now  set  the 
values  of  society. 

Dr.  McLuhan  regards  the  state 
and  society  in  general  as  a  work  of 
art  that  it  should  be  possible  to 
criticize  as  a  work  of  art.  Our  "sup- 

posedly wide  -  awake  technological 
World  is  full  of  childish  bric-a-brac 
and  s^ts  so  much  value  on  the 
same:"  to  disengage  its  causes  and 
Its  effects  is  his  aim.  Time  and 
Tarzan,  the  Na'^ional  Association  of 
Manufacturers  and  drum  majorettes 
are  all  relevant  to  this  technique. 
The  book  hopes  to  dispel  the  col- 

lective dreams  of  which  the  above 
are  social  manifestations.  "It  is  nice 
to  be  enfolded  in  a  collective  dream 
as  long  as  the  comfort  is  greater 
than  the  pain,  but  we  have  nearly 
passed  the  critical  point.  Conscious- 

ness will  come  as  a  relief." 
zn  so  bringing  our  minds  to  bear 

■^5^n  these  key  points,  instead  of the  reverse,  we  may  be  able  to 
tree  ourselves  from  our  own  folk- 

lore. One  could  take  exception  to 
this  and  argue  that  a  society  at  any 
particular  moment  can  only  de- 

velop  (or  have  imposed  upon  It) 

Lost 

Atlantis Atque 

a  folk-lore  corresponding  to  that 
particular  level  of  culture  it  has reached.  But  the  analysis  remains, 
nevertheless,  undeniablely  correct, 
and  that  is  what  is  more  important 
The  most  Interesting  conclusion 

to  come  out  of  the  book  is  that 
we  are  here  presented  with  a  mon- 

opoly of  knowledge  controlled  by 
.  .  .  no  one.  The  ad  men  and  the 
economic  upper  class  who  are  the 
most  directly  responsible  are  prob- 

ably as  conditioned  by  advertising 
as  much  as  the  people  to  whom  it 
is  directed.  Increasing  numbers  of 
people  are  induced  into  this  state of  mental  paralysis,  but  as  yet  there 
has  been  no  organized  attempt  on 
the  part  of  any  specific  group  to 
use  this  power  for  its  own  ends. 
The  mind  of  modern  man  has  been 
exploited  in  a  variety  of  ways  and 
for  a  variety  of  ends;  thankfully 
there  has  been  no  cohesive  move- ment. 
-  Advertising  Is  a  monopoly  of 
knowledge  based  on  the  conquest  of 
space,  as  opposed  to  one  based  on the  conquest  of  time.  The  idea  is  to 
reach  as  many  people  as  possible  in 
as  short  a  time  as  possible.  Nothmg 
is  less  likely  tc  sell  the  product  than 
the  ad  that  was  used  10  years  ago. 
By  that  time,  people  have  caught  up 
with  the  specific  techniques,  and  as 
these  are  understood,  the  value  of 
the  ad  is  destroyed.  This  is  the 
very  thing  that  this  book  attempts 
Folk-lore  is  presented  as  a  "whitling 
phantasmagoria  that  can  only  be 
grasped  when  arrested."  When  the ad  is  contemplated,  it  can  no  long- er have  any  effect  on  its  victim:  its 
whole  point  is  subconscious.  To  oe successful,  any  ad  depends  on  a 
similar  response  from  all  whom  it 
reaches.  The  mind  of  each  mdi- vidual  must  first  be  collectivized  so 
that  the  ad  man  can  be  sure  of 
creating  the  response  that  he  sol- icits. He  must  have  an  unconscious 
audience.  *To  put  the  thing  briefly, 
a  power  economy  cannot  tolerate 
power  that  caimot  be  centrally  con- »  oiled.  It  will  not  tolerate  the  un- 

predictable thoughts  and  actions  of 
individual  men." The  technique  ol  the  book  is  cub- 
istic.  in  that  there  Is  no  logically 
connected  argument,  but  rather  a 
series  of  essays  which  posesss  unity 
only  when  taken  as  a  whole.  Each 
essay  criticizes  society  from  an  angle 
that  has  no  apparent  relation  with the  preceding. Thps.  Pope 

The  Sea  Around  Us.  by  Rachel 
Carson,  pablisftted  by  Oxford  Uni- 

versity Press,  1951  —  M.OO. 
Water,  water  everywhere,  but  if 

vou  are  in  the  same  boat  as  I  am, 
you  will  probably  know  very  little 
about  it.  Here  is  a  book,  small 
enough  to  look  inviting,  and  yet 
aammed  witJi  information  for  the 
nterested  reader.  With  the  excep- 

tion of  boys  in  the  UJITX>.,  we  in 
Ontario  probably  know  little  and 
care  less  about  the  sea  then  we 
should.  Until  I  picked  up  this  book, 
I  would  never  have  believed  that 
the  sea  could  hold  so  much  of  m- 
terest  to  land-locked  lubbers  like 
you  and  me. 
Was  there  ever  really  a  "lost  At- lantis"? Why  is  the  sea  literally  in 

our  blood?  What  is  the  sea's  phan- tom bottom  '?  How  was  the  moon formed  from  the  sea?  This  book 
answers  questions  I  could  not  even 
have  asked. 
The  Sea  Around  Us  is  written 

by  a  person  who  obviously  knows and  loves  her  subjects.  The  fact 
that  four  out  of  five  of  the  nation's best  sellers  are  stories  of  the  sea  is 
an  indication  that  she  is  not  alone 
in  this.  Miss  Carson  quotes  freely 
froEi  many  sources  and  displays  an 
ability  to  make  her  story- live.  Sev- eral illustrations  and  an  expensive 
bibliography  and  index  round  out 
the  book,  which,  incidentally 
topped  off  by  a  very  original  cover design- 

If  one  were  to  find  any  fault  with 
the  book,  it  would  be  the  opening 
chapter  when  Miss  Carson  is  de- scribing the  b^innings  of  the  earth. Her  cosmol<^  is  obviously  not  as 
good  as  her  hydrography. 
However  the  book  is  the  work  of 

a  first-rate  writer  who  blends  scien- tific fact  and  literary  abUity  into 
a  vibrant  work  of  art.  The  Sea Around  Us  will  stand  for  a  long 
time  as  a  classic  about  the  eternal ocean. 

George  FierhcUer 

Vale 

Since  the  death  of  Sir  Roger  Newdigate  In  1806.  Oxford  University 
has  offered  annually  a  prize  of  twenty-one  guhieas  for  the  best  poem 
submitted  by  an  undergraduate  on  a  prescribed  subject.  The  Newdigat« 
Prize  for  Poetry  has  been  won  in  the  past  by  such  famous  men  as 
Mathew  Arnold,  J.  A.  Symona,  J.  Huxley,  Oscar  Wilde  and  Lawrence 
Einyon  This  year  the  prize  was  taken  by  a  graduate  of  the  University 
of  Toronto.  Michael  Hornyansky  who  is  attending  Merton  College  on 
a  Rhodes  Scholarship. 

Now  writing  poetry  is  generally  a  very  precarious  business  and  not 
the  sort  of  thing  one  does  often  with  the  deUberate  intention  of  com- 

peting for  a  prize,  let  alone  having  someone  else  prescribe  the  subject 
of  your  poem  for  you.  Some  people  would  contend  that  it  is  impossible 
to  write  poetry  under  such  conditions  and  immediately  lose  interest  in 
the  competition.  Mr.  Hornyasky  was  not  of  this  mind  and  seems  to 
have  had  no  difficulty  in  finding  appropriate  words,  images  and 
phrases  as  well  as  a  suiUble  situation  to  fit  the  topic  offered,  namely The  Queen  of  Sheba. 

His  poem  follows  an  arbitrary  rhyme  scheme  and  is  sustained 
throughout  with  a  careful  and  colourful  choice  of  words.  To  my  mind 
the  best  stanzas  of  the  poem  come  at  the  conclusion  of  the  second  sec- 

tion where  the  Queen  of  Sheba  is  described:— "She  is  fair,  my  love; 
behold,  she  is  fair; Brighter  than  spiced  wine,  sweeter  than  midnight 
/More  secret  than  the  rose  .  .  .  Aloes  and  myrrh  succeed/Her  coming, 
frankincense  attends  her.  Gold/ShaU  adorn  her  hair,  silver  shall  con- fine/Her feet,  and  ivory  and  silk  enfold  Her  sleeping:  honey  and  sweet 
wine  shall  feed,"  but  readers  who  are  familiar  with  the  Song  of  Solo- 

mon may  feel  that  this  passage  is  too  indebted  to  the  Biblical  love- 
^°"^Th€re  is  a  skilful  consistency  in  the  way  in  which  Mr.  HomyansI<7 
presents  the  thoughts  of  Solomon  as  he  contrasts  the  confusion  of  his 
own  feelings  towards  the  Queen  of  Sheba  with  the  constancy  of  mind 
which  his  people  attribute  to  him.  and  which  he  knows  they  expect  of 
him  He  is  brought  to  a  closer  realization  of  man's  hmitations  and accepting  these  limitations,  he  becomes  lost,  at  the  conclusion  of  the 
poem  in  a  reverie  over  the  Queen  of  Sheba:— "the  chambers  of  the 
stars 'declare,  Her  presence,  who  still  binds  with  silver  chains/The mind'=i  horizon:  and  the  skv  contains  Her  laughter.  And  at  midnight 
<;he  remains  Claiming  the  shadows  of  my  mind,  reigns  there.  Perhaps 
I  expect  too  much  from  thirty-six  st-anzas  of  prize  poetry,  but  I  left 
Mr  Hornyansky's  poem  with  the  feeling  that  not  very  much  had  hap- 

pened that  either  given  me  food  for  thought  or  made  me  want  to  go 
back  and  savour  some  of  the  lines  again. 

Crew  Cut  For  Asa 

The  Many  Loves  of  Dobie  Gillis  by Max  Shuiman,  published  by 
Doubleday,  1951,  ?Z,50. 

Asa   Heartlirug   has   acquired  a 
crew-cut  and  a  new  name  in  Max 
Shulman  s  The  Many  Loves  of  Dobie 
Giliis,  but  it  is  a  flimsy  disguise. 
He  is  still  shoeless  and  retains  all 
the  unpredictable  cheek  of  the  hero 

You  And 

And  Life 

The  Conduct  of  Lile  by  Lewis  Mum- ford  (New  York,  Harcourt  Brace  and 
Company),  1951,  342  PP-,  56.75. 
This  volume,  as  both  jacket  and 

preface  immediately  inform  one, 
constitutes  the  culmination  of  a  se- 

ries begun  in  1034.  Technics  and 
CivUization,  The  Culture  of  Cities 
(1938),  The  Condition  of  Man  (1944) 

this  defini- 
typing  the 

fection.  Unfortunately, 
tion  is  at  the  cost  of 
(jod  of  the  Old  Testament  as  one of  matter,  bestiality,  darkness,  and 
pain.  "The  good."  an  admitted  rela- tive-absolute, is  taken  as  that  which 
furthers  growth,  integration,  trans- 

cendence, renewal,  complete'ness and  balance. 
On  the  basis  of  such  concepts, 

and  bearing  in  mind  that  rigid  sys- 
tems do    not    comprehend  man's and  now  The  Conduct  of  Life  un-  continual  reshaping  of  liimself  and 

doubtedly  modify  one  another,  yet  of  his  environment,  Lewis  Mumford '  ̂      ..  J-  J    1        I  has  a  numoer  of  suggestions.  Nur- each  volume  can  be  studied  alone.  ̂ ^^^  education    must  bring 
To  be  considered,  then,  is  the  ripest  I  ̂bout  a  sympathetic  co-feeling, 
thought  and  scholarship  of  a  man '  equanimity,  farsightedness,  and  hu 
active  for  many  years  in  American  mility  in  the  individual higher  education. 
The  excellence  of  this  book's scholarship  may  be  judged  from  its 

comprehensive  and  descriptive  24 
pages  of  bibliography.  Yet  it  is  no 
dry  tract.  Imagery,  literary  allusion, 
and  summaries  make  for  highly  sat- isfied reading. 
Lewis  Mumford  takes  consider- able pains,  right  from  the  beginning 

of  his  study,  to  show  the  unhealthi- ness  of  present-day  Western  civili- zation. He  is  particularly  disturbed that  man  has  bec6me  his  own  most 
dangerous  enemy.  Over- specializa- tion, callousness,  raw  animelity,  and 
thoughtless  activity  indicate  that life  itself  has  become  uninteresting 
and  that  culture  no  longer  repre- 

sents the  necessities  of  modern man. 
God  is  re-defined.  Interestingly  if 

somewhat  anthropomorphic  ally,  as 
tlie  ultimate  goal  of  creation,  the 
Impulse  of  divine  discontent  that 
tantalizes  man  towards  future  per- 

nor are man's  sensory  equipment,  memory emotional  sensibility,  and  genius  at 
handling  symbols  to  escape  cultiva- tion. A  daily  period  of  withdrawal should  also  help  to  plan  better  use 
of  one's  free  time.  In  this  connec- 

tion, it  is  unfortunate  that  the  hnes between  dreaming,  planning,  and 
imagining  are  not  more  precisely drawn. 
The  goal  is  to  project  oneself  into 

the  ideal  iRenaissance)  state  of  be- 
ing able  to  replace  anyone  else.  Such all-roundness  should  be  coupled 

with  today's  technical  knowledge  to attain  the  universal  community  so 
necessary  if  modem  man  is  not  to 
lapse  into  self-asphyxia  and  bar- barism. 
To  question  the  over-all  value  of 

these  suggestions  seems  unneces- sary. Yet,  one  carmot  but  wish  more attention  had  been  given  to  the ■  how"  of  the  process.  To  have  the 

principles  of  "a  good  life"  is  one thing,  but  to  find  tlie  essential  (end 
perhaps  irrational)  motivation  to live  it  is  still  very  difficult. 

In  Shulman's  earlier  Barefoot  Boy 
With  Check, 
Eleven  Short  and   Swift  Stories, 

most  of  the  having  made  previous 
appearances  in  American  periodi- cals, relate  campus  love  affairs  and 
the  "resultant  comic  complications 
of  a  University  of  Minnesota  lad 
named  Dobie  CJillis.  Shuiman.  him- self a  grad  of  the  the  U.  of  M., 
created  a  reputation  as  editor  ol 
the  school  magazine.  "Ski-u-mah", and  that  accounts  for  the  setting 
However,  as  the  reader  will  dis- 

cover, the  persons,  places  and  situ- ations are  recognizable  in  any  North 
American  university,  with  very  little 
alteration  of  detail.  Even  Dobie  is 
constantly  transformed  throughout 
the  book  to  give  him  the  character- istics of  various  campus  types.  The 
unfortunate  part  is  that  one  may 
even  glimpse  himself  among  the  in- chxnations  of  Dobie. 
As  the  author  points  out  in  his 

Introduction:  "Mean,  small,  captious, 
and  niggling  readers  will  notice 
certain  discrepancies  in  the  follow- ing stories.  In  some  of  them,  for 
example,  Dobie  Gillis  is  a  freshman; 
in  others  he  is  a  sophomore.  In 
some  he  is  majoring  in  law :  in 
others  he  is  majoring  in  joumalisrn 
or  chemistry  or  English  or  mechan- ical engineering  or  nothing  at  all. 
In  some  he  is  shrewd:  in  others 
dumb;  in  some  aggressive:  in  others 
meek.  .  .  .  These  tiny  variations will  be  noticed,  as  I  said,  by  mean, 
small,  captious,  and  niggling 

readers." 

The  quality  of  the  stories  suffers in  comparison  with  Barefoot  Boy With  Cheek.  As  one  reads,  he  can 
almost  predict  the  outcome  of  each 
plot  and  what  will  be  said  next. To  switch  an  old  MacArthur  quote, 
"In  Humour,  there  is  no  substitute 
for  the  unexpected".  Although 
Shuiman  caricL\tures  the  "types", the  job  is  not  always  extreme 
enough.  The  personalities  are  some- times too  recognizable,  too  familiar 
on  our  own  campus  to  be  correctly 
placed  on  a  level  of  absurbity  and laughed  at. 
But  perhaps  that  is  being  too 

"mean,  small,  captious,  and  nig- 
gling", for  the  laughable  material certainly  dominates  the  opposite 

kind.  The  Shuiman  satire  is  in  full 
and  glorious  bloom.  Nothing  from 
fraternities  to  freshman,  from  edi- tors to  essays,  from  parents  to  profs, 
from  physics  to  football,  is  spared 
from  the  author's  witty  sarcasms. 
Frosh,  grads.  profs,  and  all  in  the Intermediate  stagos  will  discover 
more  than  a  little  amusement  here, Carl  Mollins 
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UC  COPS  TOP  TRACK  HONORS 

Blue  Soccerites 

In  Double  League 

For  the  last  two  weeks,  the  1951 ,  foim  a  fast,  thrustful  forward  line 
version  of  the  Varsity  Soccer  Blues  lhat  should  pile  up  the  Varsity  goal 
bas  been  practicing  hard  under  the 
critical  eye  of  their  new  coach, 
Ted  Slade. 
Many  holes  were  cut  in  last  year's 

squad  by  graduations,  and  fellows 
missing  the  boat,  but  so  far  they 
have  not  proved  too  diffiult  to  fill. 
Of  last  year's  team  the  defence  is 
rtill  intact,  with  Bob  Lane,  Tom 
Broadhurst,  Wally  Eze,  and  Doug 
iMoffat  coming  back  to  take  over 
their  old  positions.  However  the 
front  line  has  been  shattered  by 
the  loss  of  four  of  the  five  for- 

wards, the  most  notable  of  whom 
was  Brian  Barton,  last  year's  play- ing coach.  Only  Bob  Antoni  remains 
to  take  over  his  old  position  to  cen. 
tre  forward. 
The  Blues  attacking  force  has 

had  to  be  reconstructed  from  last 
pear's  promising  intermediates,  and new  players  that  have  shown  well 
In  practice.  The  showing  of  the 
Dew  forward  line  so  far  has  Indicat- 
»d  that  they  will  be  a  formidable 
tombination,  and  will  be  hard  to 
stop. 
Manuel  Atucha  from  last  year's 

intermediates  will  probably  hold 
down  the  left  wing  position.  He  will 
have  as  his  partner  at  inside  left, 
his  younger  brother.  Jose  Atucha 
from  Vene2njela.  These  two  will  form 
a  strong  left  wing,  and  ̂ ould  give 
a  lot  of  added  punch  to  the  for- 

ward line.  On  the  opposite  wing. 
Al  Logan  from  the  University  of 
Saskatchewan  has  shown  a  lot  of 
promi.'^e  as  a  speedy  right  winger, 
and  Ken  Jessop  will  probably  patrol 
the  inside  right  position.  Tfiese 
competent  piayers,  along  with  Bob 
Antoni  at  centre   forward  should 

averages. 
Just  who  Is  going  to  fill  the  all 

important  wing  half  positions  on 
the  team  is  uncertain  yet,  but  Gil 
Toppin,  and  Ole  Frierle  are  prom 
ising  candidates,  and  they  should 
fiU  the  bill  well. 
The  Intercollegiate  Soccer  League 

has  been  revised  this  year  with  tiie 
formation  of  an  Sastern.  and 
Western  Division,  with  Varsity 
competing  in  both.  nM.C,  McGiU, 
and  Toronto  form  the  Eastern  Di- 

vision, with  OA.C.,  Western  and 
Toronto  making  up  the  Western  Di- vision. This  g^ves  the  Blues  £ 
rather  crowded  schedule,  with  hav- 

ing to  play  eight  league  games,  and 
one  exhibition  game  in  Uie  space  of 
four  weeks. 
The  new  league  structure  Is  such 

that  if  Varsity  wins  in  both  di- 
visions, she  is  automatically  declar- 

ed Intercollegiate  Champion,  but  il 
one  of  the  other  colleges  win  in 
their  respective  divisions  there  will 
be  a  play-off  between  the  Eastern 
and  the  Western  Divisions. 
The  heavy  schedule  will  be  a 

strain  on  the  Blues,  especially  if 
injuries  occur,  so  a  large  supply 
of  reserves  will  have  to  be  kept  on , 
hand  for  emergencies.  The  turnout 
during  practice  has  indicated  there 
will  not  be  much  trouble  in  this  re- 

gard, but  there  is  always  room  for 
more.  Anyone  interested  in  trying 
out  for  the  Blues  is  urged  to  at- 

tend the  practices  on  the  P^ont 
Campus  on  Monday,  Wednesday, 
and  Friday  afternoons  at  4.30,  and 
to  sign  the  list  in  the  Athletic  of- 

fice in  Hart  House. 

Ojala  Best  With  13  Pts. 

As  Skule  Edged  By  UC 

In  Jr.  Interf acuity  Meet 
By  MAL  CRAWFORD 

As  the  javelin  throwers  in  the  Junior  Interfaculty  track 
meet  were  taking  their  preliminary  throws  yesterday,  a  well 
built  figure  wearing  a  spring  coat,  a  shirt,  a  pair  of  grey 
plaid  stripes,  and  street  shoes,  walked  up  to  the  line,  took 
off  his  coat,  picked  up  the  javelin,  and  threw  the  spear 

162'  10". 

Vic  Football  Squad 

Set  For  Good  Year 

victoria  college,  tast  year's 
Mulock  Cup  seml-flnalists  will, 
trom  all  pre-season  apeparances, 
again  field  a  fast  running,  hard- 
driving  ball  dub  in  the  1951  sea- 

son. Still  coached  by  Lew  Pick  who 
1b  ably  assisted  by  ex-Blue  Carl 
Kanteroff,  the  Vic  squad  will  have 
many  of  last  j'ear'fi  men  back  on the  roster. 

'  Although  the  team  has  lost  sev- 
eral of  the  boys  from  last  year's 

gquad,  notably  Jeff  White  who  has 
graduated  to  the  Blues,  the  empty 
slots  seem  to  have  been  very  cap- 

ably filled.  Along  the  wingline  last 
year's  team  is  again  represented  by centre  Jim  Rogers  and  end  John 
Anderson  along  with  towering 
Tony  Lobraico  In  the  (ruard  posi- 
tion. 

In  the  backfield  Lome  Lodge  has 
returned  for  another  season  as  well 
as  shifty  Mel  Fraser.  The  tricky 
running  of  Jim  Bond  will  again  be 
an  asset  to  the  Bed  and  Gold  team. 
Out  of  the  crop  of  new  men  on  the 
team  this  year  the  most  impressive 
is  North  Toronto's  Johnny  Fowler, 
a  short,  blonde  quarterback  who 
shows  equal  polish  either  handling 
or  passing  the  pigskin. 

Many  Injuries 

May  Weaken 

Mustang  Squad 

Injuries  Keep 

Five  Players 

Out  This  Week 

The  hospital  report  for  this  week 
on  the  Blues  doesn't  compare 
with  the  ponderous  tomes  we  is- sued on  the  subject  around  this 
time  last  year,  and  in  view  of  this 
year's  teams  superior  strength and  experience,  it  will  probably not  weaken  them  much,  except 
possibly  in  one  or  two  positions. However,  some  of  the  injuries  are 
quite  serious. Geoff  White  is  cut  of  football  for 
the  season,  maybe  even  for  life. 
He  was  brought  down  by  a  hard 
tackle  in  McGill  Saturday  and 
went  off  with  torn  ligaments  and 
cartilage  In  his  knee,  was  operat- ed on  the  same  night. 
Tom  Bird  had  a  kidney  condi- tion, which  will  sideline  him  for 
most  if  not  all  of  the  season.  He 
was  on  the  operating  table  at  the 
Royal  Vic  in  Montreal  ready  to 
have  his  appendix  removed  when 
some  alert  doctor  suddenly  dis- 

covered it  wasn't  his  appendix  at all. 

Jack  Roberts,  right  guard,  black- 
ed out  for  the  second  Saturday  in 

row  at  McGill.  He  is  taking  an 
encephalogram  today  to  determine 
whether  a  brain  injury  has  result- ed, and  will  know  from  the  results 
of  this  whether  he  will  play  any 
more.  A  terrific  blocker,  he  will 
be  a  big  loss  to  the  line  if  he  is out. 
Bob  Ramball  will  probably  miss 

this  week's  game  as  well  as  last 
week's.  However.  Bill  Bewley, the  first  string  right  half,  is  in 
good  shape  again  and  expects  to 
play  Saturday. OHe  Mandi^k  is  in  the  same  boat 
as  Rumball,  will  not  likely  play 
this  week.  Joe  Harris,  the  oth- 

er casualty,  has  a  hone  formation 
In  his  calf,  but  will  be  ready  to 
play. 

Vic  is  again  using  the  T  forma- 
tion and  will  rely  mostly  on  speed 

and  deception  as  the  squad  is  fairly 
•mall  in  stature.  The  backfield  as 
%  whole  seems  to  be  clicking  fairly 
well  and  a  few  more  scrimmages 
will  whip  the  line  into  form.  Vic 
«an  be  considered  a  very  potential 
threat  in  the  Mulock    Cup  race 

While  Bob  Masterson  is  having 
his  troubles  over  injuries  ̂   Var^ 
sity  players  Coach  Metras  of  the 
Western  Ontario  Mustangs  Is  far 
from  being  free  from  worry  con- 

cerning his  own  squad.  It  seems  cer- 
tain  that  both  teams  will  start  the 
big  game  considerably  below  full strength. 
When  the  Mustangs  played 

Queen's  they  were  without  the  ser- 
vices <A  Gerry  Fitzgerald,  Jimmy 

Carroll  and  Geno  Fracas.  Fitzgerald 
is  out  for  the  season  (appendixed) 
while  Carroll  is  suffering  a  shoulder 
injury  and  will  not  be  ready  for 
Saturday.  Fracas  may  possibly  be  in 
the  line-up. 

In  addition  to  this  Metras  Is  fac 
ed  with  the  loss  of  quarterback  Ray 
Truaait  who  is  suffering  from  a 
groin  injury.  Centre  Miller  Gallow 
will  m<H-e  than  likely  be  forced  out 
of  action  as  he  has  an  injured 
shoulder. 

Bob  ̂ fcMurdo  may  be  started  at 
the  pivot  spot  but  he  has  sore  legs 
as  also  has  halfback  Bob  Smith. 
On  the  other  side  of  the  ledger 

Varsity  will  be  minus  five  players 
for  the  imiwrtant  game,  details  of 
which  may  be  found  elsewhere  In 
another  story  on  this  paga 

Intercoll  Squads 

In  Tennis  Picked 

Announcement  nas  been  made  of 
the  teams  which  will  represent  the 
University  in  Intercollegiate  tennis 
competition.  The  Senior  team  con- 

sists of  Don  Coles,  Grad;  John 
Coles.  HI  Vic;  Stan  Hurowitz  n 
Vic,  Ken  Lawson  I  Vic,  Gerhard 
Lukk  II  SPS;  and  Pete  Stewart  m 
Trinity.  The  Coles  brothers  wiW 
play  tlie  doubles. On  the  Intermediate  team  will  be 
Dick  Arnold,  Arts  II,  Robin  Arnold. 
Pie-med;  John  Little  SPS  IV;  and 
Craig  Uptold,  Pharmacy  IV. 

*  The  throw,  which  betters  the  In- 
tercollegiate marks  for  the  past  two 

years  anyway,  is  a  poor  effort  ac- cording to  the  man  who  did  it.  Jinri 
Vrzesnevski,  who  came  over  Irom Esthonia  three  years  ago,  says  he 
used  to  throw  190  feet  when  he  was 
competing  several  years  ago,  IT  he 
regains  his  old  form,  he  stands  a 
good  chance  of  breaking  the  Inter- collegiate record  of  193  feet,  which 
no  one  has  come  near  since  it  was 
set  in  1938,  and  is  a  shoo-in  for  a first  in  the  Intercollegiate  at  the 
end  of  the  month.  He  ia  in  I  PBiE. 
In  total  points,  UC  edged  SPS 

39-35,  with  the  440  and  880  postpon- 
ed till  next  week  when  the  bleach- ers will  be  off  the  far  side  of  the 

track.  The  results,  for  a  junior 
meet,  were  very  encouraging,  in 
spite  of  the  near-freezing  tempera- 
tiu-e.  Besides  Vrzesnevski's  fine 
record,  there  were  good  times  posted 
in  the  three  mile,  IDO  yards,  the 
hurdles,  and  fair  distances  in  the shot  put  and  high  jump, 
Tauno  Ojala  was  the  big  winner 

with  two  firsts,  a  third,  and  a fourth.  His  17.8  in  the  110  high 
hurdles  and  his  29.3  in  the  220  low 
hurdles  were  very  good  considering 
there  was  no  one  pushing  him  hard. 
Pal  Johnson,  I  Vic,  was  another 

double  winner.  His  17 : 13  in  the 
three  mile  makes  him  a  possibility 
for  Senior  Intercollegiate  in  shis 
race.  He  also  won  the  mile, 
A  surprise  winner  in  the  100  yards 

was  Don  Pawcett,  II  PHE  and  In- 
termediate footballer  and  basket- baller.  Fawcett  was  rounded  up  as  a 

jjost  entry  by  the  UC  athletic  direc- tor when  it  looked  like  no  UC  men 
were  going  to  turn  up.  He  beat 
Yeigh  of  SPS  by  a  nose  to  clock  the 
century  in  10.4. 
Bemie  Deuchars,  I  SPS,  put  the 

shot  40'6".  Bums  high  jump  of  5'6" deserves  credit,  as  does  Evans  pole 

vault  of  9'6". 
The  meet  was  staged  by  the  Phys 

Ed  faculty,  and  was  well  run.  For 
a  whUe.  in  fact,  it  looked  like  there 
would  be  more  officials  than  com- petitors. They  far  outnumbered  the 
^jectators,  thats  for  sure, RESULTS 

100  yards'  —  10,4  —  1.  Pawcett, UC:  2.  Yeigh,  SPS;  3.  Gear,  Meds. 220  yards— 24.6— I.  Yeigh,  SPS; 
2.  Harris,  UC;  3.  Ojala,  SPS. Mile — 4:57.4—1.  Johnson,  Vic;  2. 
Greenly,  SPS;  3.  Rintoul,  UC. 

3  mile— 17:13— 1.  Johnson,  Vic;  2. 
Quinlan.  SMC;  3.  Sheridan,'  Vic. 110  high  hurdles— 17.8— 1.  Ojala, SPS;  2.  Price,  Vic. 
220  low  hurdles— 29.3— 1.  Ojala, 

SPS;  2.  Gear,  Meds;  3.  Price,  Vic. 
Broad  Jump  —  17'5"  —  1.  Kelly, Meds;  2.  Bailey,  Meds;  3.  Bern- hardt, SPS. 
High  jump — S'C" — 1.  Biurns,  Dents; 2.  Ralley,  Meds;  3.  Kelley,  Meds. 
Pole  Vault- 9'6"— 1.  Evans,  UC; 

2.  Huycke,  UC;  3.  Ridpath.  Arch. 
Shot  put  — 40'6"~1.  Deuchars, SPS;  2.  Bednarz.  SPS;  3.  Barrett 

UC. 
Javelin  —  162"10"  —  1.  Vi-zesnevski UC;  2.  Morrison,  For;  3.  Barrett, 

UC. Discus— 90'6"—l.  Barrett,  UC;  2. 
.Bradley,  UC. 

McGill  vs.  Blues  Statistics 
COMPILED  BY  CY  LEWIS  AND  CUFF  QCINCE 
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Passes  attempted                                 22  7 
Passes  completed                                   8  3 
Passes  intercepted                                 0  4 
Fumbles                                              3  1 
Fumbles  lost                                         3  1 
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Avg.  yards  per  kick  40.1  41.8 

—^"Varsity  pBotd  by   (ed  Sparrow; 
Pel  Johnson  crosses  the  finish 

line  to  win  Junior  Interfac  mile 
in  4:57.  7esterdS7.  Jolinson  al. so  won  the  3  mile. 

Intercoll  Golf 

Qualifiers  Led 

By  D.G.Beattie 

The  8-hole  Senior  Interfaculty 
Golf  Tournament  and  the  qualify- 

ing rounds  of  36  holes  for  Inter- 
collegiate teams  have  been  play- 

ed last  week  and  over  the  week- 
end. Vic  took  the  Interfaculty 

championship  with  a  low  score  of 
308,  while  Meds  came  second  with 
321.  Law's  team  was  third,  SPS 
fourth,  Paul  Walton  of  Vic  and 
Jack  Sheppard  of  Meds  were  the 
best  individually  with  rounds  of 
75  each. 
D.  G.  Beaitie  of  Trinity,  who  had 

one  round  of  74  to  card  a  54-holo 
total  of  231,  led  the  Intercollegiate 
qualifiers.  Kater  of  Trinity. 
Sheppard  of  Meds,  and  Smith  of 
SPS  make  up  the  rest  of  the  -sen- 

ior team.  The  tournament  will 
be  held  Friday  at  the  Cataraqui Club  in  Kingston. 
The  intermediate  foursome  is 

comprised  of  Stewart,  Dents;  Grif- 
fin, SPS;  West,  Forestry.  The" fourth  member  will  be  decided  iu 

play-off  between  Timmins. 
SMC,  and  Mills.  Vic,  who  tied  in 
the  round  last  weekend.  The  In- 

ter mediate  meet  will  be  played  at 
Toronto's  St.  Andrew's,  also  on 
Friday. 

Others  who  came  In  with  lo'W 
scores  but  who  missed  the  teami 
are  Clenny,  Dents;  Harrison, 
SPS;  Walton,  Vic,  and  Eisele.  UC, 

Sportswoman 
Yesterday's  game  between  Vio seconds  and  Physio  and  OT  played 

on  Trinity  field  ended  in  a  tie.  With. 
Vic  leading  11  to  8  in  the  top  half 
of  the  fourth  inning,  the  Physios 
ralUed  to  bring  in  three  runs  hut 
were  stopped  from  further  gain* by  effective  Vic  outfieWing. 
In  an  exciting  game  at  Varsity 

Stadium  PHE  softball  team  defeats 
the  Vic  I  girls  by  a  score  of seven  to  five.  Outstanding  playera 

during  the  game  were  the  right- fielders:  Marybell  Segworth  of  Vio 
and  Joan  Kennedy,  pitcher  for 
PH^. 

The  third  game  of  the  day  was 
won  by  Meds,  when  they  managed 
to  get  two  players  around  the bases  and  home.  In  the  short  two 
innings  St.  Hilda's  team  had  plenty 
of  exercise  and  just  as  much  fun, but  failed  to  make  any  impressioa on  the  score  sheet. 
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THE  VARSITY 

He  Garbage  Man  (from  Page  2) 
^  as  a  Instrument  of  hlgh- 
_  education.** Goest  speaker  of  the  debate  will 
^  Dr  H-  B.  Van  Wyck.  Professor 
Jnerltus  of  Obstetrics  and  Gynae- •oiogy' His  immediate  reaction 
An  the  subject  was  "It  depends  on 
«]iat  they  mean  by  a  profession. 

yjt«ii»  garbage  collectinB— I'm  op- 
rjlj^'to  Itr  

Page  Seven 
FENCING 

Fvneliig  clewM  w*  co»M«nc«  m  W«d.,  OA  10th.,  «rt  S:30  p.m.    |t»port  to Fencing  Room. 
SOCCER  SCHEDULE 

SWIMimitfC!   Ar  IVnTnt   11 /Iff  A 9  WW  AlVBifUiv  w  OC   WW  A  aUK  Ir  Vli  V 
»wfmmin9  Team  end  Wot«r  Polo  team  practices  will  atort  Wed.,  Oct.  lOfh., 5:00  p.m. FOOTBALL  STANDING  COMMITTEE  MEETtMfl  TODAY  —  1:00  ».m. 

TtUvisien  brings  Jar  •  away 
tvtnts  to  your  eyes.  Most  metal 
parts  of  the  tubes  oj  the  television 
(amtra  and  the  receivingsel  ar» 
mieitl  or  fiui</  alloys 

The  heart  of  long  distance  teUpkom 
service  u  the  vaeuuin  tube — its  metal 
parts  are  nickel  or  nickel  alloys.  Nickel 
alloys  increase  the  efficiency  of  trans- atlantic cables.  Mm  and  women  ihd 
world  ever  are  neighbours — with  tk* kelp  of  nickeL 

(odTNICKEL 

Hundreds  of  everyday  uses  for  Nickel  have  been 
developed  by  the  Nickel  industry  through  a 
planned  program  of  research.  Today  a  large  share  of 
Canada^s  Nickel  production  is  being  diverted  from 
peacetime  uses  into  channels  for  preparedness.  So 
the  Nickel  mine  facilities^  greatly  expanded  over 
the  past  decade,  are  again  being  operated  at  peak 
capacity.  There  is  actually  more  Nickel  now  being 
delivered  by  Canada  to  the  &ee  world  than  in 

any  peacetime  year. 

CaNADMII  NiGKEl 
"3Tb  Rnuimt4  #/  Xuhdi- 
»  eO-ian  book  fulh  itl*it- traUJ,  111'//  bt  lenf  frtt  on rtqtuil  la  anjont  inltretUd. 

THE    INTERNATIONAL    NICKEL    COMPANY    OF    CANADA.    LIMITED,    25    KING    STREET    WEST,  TORONTO 



The  Hoskin  Peril OH  CANADA! 

Caitoon  by  Hugh  NIDiock. 

Bookstore? 
Possibly  one  of  the  greatest  needs  on 

Cie  campus  today  is  a  bookstore.  Not  a  re- 
tail agency  for  anything  that  appears  to 

■ell,  nor  an  in-between  lecture  snack  bar, 
nor  a  Readers'  Digest  dispenser,  nor  a 
pennant  bureau,  but  a  real,  honest  book- 

store A  bookstore  that  is  interested  in  be- 
ing a  bookstore  and  not.  by  a  strange  and 

tortured  process  of  metamorphosis,  in- 
tent on  turning  itself  into  a  drugstore. 

We  are  being  optimistic  and  idealistic 
and  all  the  other  things  that  students 
are  accused  of  being,  by  asking  such  a 
thing. 
Two  years  ago,  when  the  University 

Bookstore  was  offering  a  10%  discount, 
ttie  lineups  were  long  indeed.  Last  year, 
they  tapered  off  considerably.  Undoubt- 

edly, decreased  enrollment  as  much  as  the 
lUscount,  was  responsible  for  this.  Yet,  in 
ttie  calm,  uncrowded  days  of  the  very 
postwar  years,  the  Bookstore  should  take 
gtock  of  itself,  its  purpose  in  the  uni- 

versity, its  function  as  a  bookstore  and  its 
service  to  students. 
'  Such  obvious  bureaucratic  absurdities 
Its  requiring  a  $2.00  deposit  on  all  books 
Which  are  ordered,  (even  on  pocketbooks) 
•ould  be  easily  remedied  by  demanding  a 
deposit  in  proportion  to  the  price  of  the 
book  to  be  ordered  Again,  It  hardly 
•eems  necessary  to  sell  bookcovers  at  8 
cents  when  they  can  be  printed  for  about 
«ie-third  of  the  price  by  downtown  job- 

bers, if  not  by  the  University  of  Toronto 
Press.  These  are  small  points  among  many 
Wiuch  could  be  made,  but  inexcusable  be- 

cause of  their  stupidity,  ' 
The    r_pally    important    thing  which 

Comment 

University  College's  Women's  Under- 
graduate Association  held  its  annual 

treshtnan  initiation  last  night,  on  the 
eve  of  Yom  Kippur.  How  very  non-sec- 

tarian of  a  non -sectarian  college!  .  .  . 
We  see  that  not  only  Hart  House,  but  Vic- 

toria College  is  concerned  with  standards 

should  be  considered  by  the  Bookstore  is 
its  function — is  it  a  bookstore  or  is  it  a 
supply  centre  for  texts? 

Obviously,  the  Bookstore  Is  not  satis- 
fled  to  think  of  itself  only  as  a  place  to 
buy  texts  in  September.  The  display 
shelves,  albeit  meagre,  contain  a  number 
of  books  which  do  not  seem  to  be  specified 
on  any  course.  The  fact  that  the  store 
continues  to  operate  at  full  staff  after 
the  September  ru^  would  indicate  that 
the  Bookstore  had  ambitions. 
How  satisfactory  the  Bookstore  Is  In 

supplying  students  with  texts  is  open  to 
question.  It  may  be  said  fairly  safely, 
however,  that  it  is  a  better  place  to  buy 
specified  texts  than  to  buy  books  of  a 
more  general  interest.  (The  difference  be- 

tween books  and  texts  is  a  matter  of  phil- 
osophic interest.  We  consider  a  text  as 

what  must  be  read  for  a  course  and  a 
book  as  what  must  be  read.) 
At  present,  the  University  Bookstore  is 

better  equipped  to  sell  soft  drinks  and 
candy  bars  than  books.  The  display  is  un- 

imaginative and  uninviting.  They  are 
quite  right  in  being  so  unpretentious.  It  is 
an  understatement  to  say  that  there  is 
hardly  any  room  for  books  any  more  — 
turnstiles  and  cash  registers  and  other 
machines  eat  up  the  limited  space.  While 
this  continues,  there  is  little  hope  of  the 
Bookstore  becoming  a  bookstore. 
Only  when  the  University  Bookstore 

ceases  to  think  of  itself  as  the  women's 
Hart  House,  can  we  again  consider  the 
possibilities  of  having  a  bookstore  on  the 
campus. 

of  dress  these  days.  On  the  list  of  instruc- 
tions for  '52  graduate  pictures:  "Men  to wear  well  laundered  white  shirts  and  con- ^rvative  ties.  Girls,  white  blouses  with starched  open  collars."  Can  Hart  House top  this?  Of  course  not,  no  open-collared 

girls. 
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A  Delegate  To  This  year's  ISS  Seminar  held  at 
jOttawa,  the  writer,  Ian  Montagnes,  would  like  to  sug- 

gest some  ways  In  Which  Future  Seminars  might  be 
improved. 

Tne  ISS  seminar  held  this  summer  near . 
Ottawa  was  a  success.  There  can  be  no 
doubt  about  it;  any  meeting  of  students 
from  many  countries  is  bound  to  create international  understanding.  However, 
there  are  degrees  of  success,  and  I  pro- 

pose to  point  out  some  places  where  there was  room  for  improvement. 
The  criticism,  however,  should  not  be 

Interpreted  as  aimed  at  the  Canadian  In- 
ternational Student  Service,  which  or- 

ganized the  seminar.  Tliat  organization can  certainly  bear  improvement  in  other 
fields,  but  in  this  case  enough  cannot  be 
said  for  the  wort  which  the  National 
Secretariat,  imder  Pat  Daniel,  did  to  find 
the  necessary  mOney  and  organize  the 
seminar.  Without  the  work  of  Mf.  Daniel, 
the  seminar  would  phobably  have  had  to 
be  dropped  early  In  the  spring. 
The  greatest  criticism  which  can  be 

brought  to  bear  on  the  seminar  was  the 
appaUing  ignorance  of  the  vast  majority 
of  the  students  (myself  included)  con- 

cerning current  Asian  problems.  Whoso 
fault  this  is  would  be  difficult  to  say.  'ISS must  share  part  of  the  blame  because  of 
its  tardiness  in  sending  out  reading  lists. 
But  even  so,  few  of  the  students  made 
use  of  the  library  at  the  seminar. 

This  lack  of  knowledge  showed  up  con- 
siderably at  the  discussions,  lowering 

many  of  them  either  to  a  debate  between 
three  or  four  "experts"  or  to  a  quiz  session between  the  lecturer  and  audience. 
One  delegate  to  the  seminar,  in  an- 

other student  paper,  describes  the  stu- 
dents as  "accepting  nothing:  at  face  value, 

but  thinking  deeply  and  constructively, 
accepting  what  they  felt  was  right  and 
dis<?arding  what  they  felt  was  wrong  " Actually,  the  truth  was  anything  but  this. 
We  had  no  facts  to  work  on,  and  were 
accepting  facts  wholesale  from  anyone who  seemed  to  have  any  authority.  At 
one  point  serious  credence  was  given  in 
some  quarters  to  a  report  by  an  Indian 
student  that  in  order  to  destroy  the  In- 

dian weaving  trade,  the  English  cut  off 
the  right  thumb  of  every  native  weaver. But  the  most  serious  limitation  of  a 
Canadian  seminar  is  its  limitations  on 
the  number  of  non-Canadians  attending. 
This  year  there  were  no  English  students, 
only  two  French  and  two  German  stu- dents. Belgium,  with  four  students,  was 
the  only  European  country  to  have  a 
representative  delegation.  The  majority 
of  the  European  students  were  able  to 
come  to  the  seminar  only  because  they 
happened  to  be  in  the  country  anyway: 

they  were  either  on  their  way  to  Cana dian  or  American  universities,  or  were 
returning  home  from  them. In  1950.  in  Prance,  more  than  half  tha 

.  students  were  &u-opeans.  This  year  they 
represented  only  about  one-sixth  of  tha student  body.  True,  this  year  we  had  a 
large  Asian  delegation,  which  varied  froin two  to  thirteeri  at  different  tunes.  Still, 
the  large  preponderance  of  Canadianj 
(over  half  the  students)  destroyed  to  4 
large  degree  the  international  spirit  of  tho seminar. 
One  of  the  strangest  futures  of  tha 

seminar  was  the  failure  of  the  Cana. 
dian  Department  of  External  Affairs  to 
hecognize  its  importance  This  was  the 
first  time  Canada  had  played  host  to  such 
a  gathering.  Yet,  at  a  time  when  tha Communists  were  spending  tens  of  thou- 

sands of  dollars  on  a  gigantic  Peace  Rally^ 
the  Canadian  depfirtment  refused  our  re. 
quest  of  $2,000  to  keep  the  seminar  going 
the  expected  five  weeks,  because  "it  didn't kiiow  where  it  could  fit  such  an  expensa 
into  its  budget."  Most  surprising  of  ail was  the  failure  Of  Lester  B.  Pearson,  th« 
Minister  of  External  Affairs,  or  one  of  hia 
top  assistants  to  even  make  an  appearance 
at  the  seminar. The  most  serious  difficulty  the  seminar 
laced  was  lack  of  funds.  I^ast  year  tha 
seminar  expenses  mounted  to  over  $40,000. 
This  year  ISS  budgeted  for  $14,000,  and 
received  $12,000.  Whether  or  not  high- 
pressure  salesmanship  might  have  brougiit in  more  money  would  be  difficulty  to  say. 
Some  Europeans  suggested  that  their countries  might  have  contributed  some 
money,  (At  present  the  seminars  are  ear 
tirely  Canadian-financed.) 
At  any  rate,  the  seminar  suffered  h~ cause  of  lack  of  funds.  It  had  to  be  cut 

from  five  to  four  weeks  It  had  to  be  in 
Canada.  It  had  some  good  lecturers,  but 
it  couldn't  get  the  top  men  in  several 
fields  because  it  couldn't  compete  with 
summer  school  wages.  Seventy-five  per- sons  attended  it,  as  compared  to  H7  last 

year. 

No  one  knows  whether  or  not  there  will 
be  a  seminar  in  1952.  Considering  the 
financial  difficulties  of  this  year,  it  does 
not  seem  too  liSely.  At  any  rate,  my  ad- 

vice to  ISS  is  this:  this  seminar  was  good 
but  it  could  have  been  iihproved.  If  you 
can't  get  $30,000  or  $40,000,  don't  have  1 seminar  next  year.  It  is  better  to  havs 
one  first-class  seminar  every  two  yean 
than  to  have  an  annual  one  that  is  jusi 

"good." 

IRON  CURTAIN 

Two  Sideis 

By  J.  A  LOUGHEED 
NFCUS— lUS— ISS:  these  are  symbols 

which  float  before  the  vision  of  the  aver- 
age student  with  varying  degrees  of  il- lumination. While  I  am  no  authority  on 

these  international  university  groups  I  am 
definitely  interested  in  the  cause  of  world 
understanding  or,  to  be  more  concrete, 
the  breaching  of  the  east-west  iron  cur- 

tain ;  and  let  us  never  forget  that  the  cur- 
tain is  not  one-sided. How  many  citizens  of  Canada  or  the 

U.S.A.  have  read  an  objective  report,  or 
heard  an  objective  account,  of  Life  in 
Russia  today.  Not  many  I  venture  to  say. 
The  ones  who  do  not  receive  such  re- 

ports often  become  Marxists;  once  one 
disagrees  with  "The  American  Way  of 
Life"  one  finds  oneself  outside  the  aura 
of  conventionality  and  consequently  sus- 

pect. Thus  the  person  who  attempts  to evaluate  the  world  situation  objectively  is 
cut  off  from  the  comfortable  position  of 
blind  nationalism  and  is  likely  to  be 
charged  vaguely  with  socialism,  which,  as 
George  Drew  pointed  out  incisively,  is 
synonymous  with  Communism.  Cut  adrift 
from  the  right  the  would-be  neutral  is forced  to  embrace  the  left. 
We  have  just  as  effective  a  system  of 

protection  from  the  truth  on  this  side  of 
the  iron  "curtains"  as  they  do  in  Com- munist countries  When  we  read  the  in- 

side story  on  what  went  on  in  China 
during  the  past  decade  we  realize  that 
we  were  consistently  deluded  by  the  pop- 

ular press  for  years,  and  that  the  opinions 
of  the  "discredited"  leftists  have  been  ul- timately vindicated.  It  is  apparent  that 
that  fallacious  reporting  over  the  past 
few  years  regarding  the  political  situation 
in  China  hardened  public  opinion  against 
China  and  contributed  to  the  alienation 
of  that  country  from  the  west.  Ultimate- 

ly it  has  resulted  in  open  conflict  when 
the  US  pursued  a  consistently  unrealistic 
policy  of  courting  the  "democratic"  Chi- ang aiid  refusing  to  recognize  the  people's government  in  Chma.  One  does  not  need 
to  be  a  flabby  sentimentalist  to  see  some 
merit  in  the  viewpoint  of  the  Red  govern- ment of  China  toward  the  western  world. 

It  appears  to  be  somewhat  the  same 
story  with  regard  to  Korea.  Stewart 
Meaoham,  who  went  to  Korea  ia  1946  as 

labor  advisor  to  Gen  Hodge,  the  US  gen- eral commanding  the  Korean  occupation, 
had  a  letter  in  the  Christian  Century 
Oct.  3,  1951.  He  speaks  of  the  Gestapo 
methods  of  Rhee's  police  who  close  news- 

papers which  do  not  agree  with  Rhee'a policies  and  arrest  political  opponents  ̂  
profusion.  Despite  the  fact  that  rival 
ponents  were  arrested  and  intlmidat 
Rhee's  candidates  were  administered  ft| 
whacking  defeat  in  the  elections  of  May 
30,  1950. 
The  problem  for  the  university  student Is  to  keep  some  degree  of  objectivity  in 

the  present  day  of  blanket  opinion  in  ouf 
leading  newspapers  and  magazines.  I* 
would  indeed  be  comlorting  if  one  side 
of  the  iron  curtains,  either  the  east  ot\ 
west,  were  absolutely  right  but  our  uni- versity training  teaches  us  that  probably 
the  truth  is  somewhere  in  between.  Hifl 
student  has  the  privilege  seeing  behind, 
and  evaluating,  news  to  a  greater  exten* than  the  average  citizen  of  Canada,  ̂ \ 
the  same  time  the  student  has  the  re- 

sponsibility, and  a  frightening  one  todayJ 
of  ensuring  that  the  true  story  of  world 
events  is  not  submerged  under  the  delugfl 
of  war  propaganda  now  being  disseminat- ed in  our  press.  I 

It  would  seem  that  the  proposal  Wl 
I.U.S.  that  the  Russian  students  visit  Can-I 
ada  is  a  saving  idea  in  the  curtajnedl 
world  of  today.  Perhaps  if  students  werel more  vocal  they  could  gain  a  more  darinS] 
and  courageous  policy  on  the  part  of  thei'l 
representatives  in  international  student! 
organizations.  Perhaps  if  students  wert more  aware  of  theh  responsibilities  the? 
could  prevent  such  slander  as  was  ex-J eanplified  by  George  Drew's  rather  unigM 
structed  attack  on  Professor  'Infeld  in  tn'l daily  newspapers  last  year. 

It  seems  that  the  lines  are  hardening 
and  the  "One  World"  which  Wendel  WH* kie  envisioned  is  fast  becoming  two  world* 
each  of  which  suspects  the  other  of  hft'* ing  no  motives  worthy  of  respect.  The  in^ escapable  result  of  such  a  policy  is  wan 
Surely  it  is  the  responsibility  of  the  st*] 
dent  to  keep  the  lines  open  for  the  e«*, preasion  of  all  types  of  opinion.  SureVl the  ciurent  catch-phrases  have  not 
moded  "the  truth  shall  make  .you  freOr 



Enthusiasm  And  Indifference 

Await  Princess  And  Dulce 

Nineteen  of  the  thirty-£ive  students  polled  yester- 
day by  The  Varsity  said  that  they  were  coming  to 

gee  the  Duke  and  Duchess  of  Edinburgh,  Saturday 
morning.  Three  of  the  remaining  sixteen  were 
undecided,  and  the  other  thirteen  had  decided  not to  come  for  various  reasons. 

The  majority  of  the  group  did  not  know  where 
the  student  section  was.  although  this  has  been 
printed  three  times  in  The  Varsity.  Only  five  knew 
definitely  where  it  was. 
Most  of  the  students  were  coming  because  they 

■wanted  to  see  the  Princess.  Some  were  coming  lor 
sheer  curiosity,  others  because  they  wanted  to  see 
the  future  Queen  of  England.  A  Czechoslovak! an 
student  who  had  only  recently  arrived  in  Canada 
felt  that  he  would  learn  from  the  crowd  how 
Canadians  feel  toward  the  royal  family  and  Great 
Britain.  A  few  of  the  women  shyly  confessed  that 
they  were  :omhig  to  see  Prince  Philip.  One  student 
chortled  quietly  to  himself,  and  said  in  a  thick 
accent  that  he  was  not  at  liberty  to  give  his 
reasons. 

Most  of  those  who  had  decided  not  to  come  were 
going  home  for  the  week-end  or  else  had  jobs.  A 

few  hardy  individuals  could  not  be  bothered,  ana 
felt  that  the  whole  affair  was  over-rated. 

Students  will  be  able  to  watch  the  royal  tour 
from  the  island  between  University  College  and 
Hart  House.  This  area  will  be  roped  off  and 
reserved  for  faculty  and  students.  ATL  cards  wUl 
have  to  be  presented. 
No  parking  will  be  allowed  on  any  Hart  House, 

Queen's  Park  or  Front  Campus  areas. 
The  fourteen-car  royal  caravan  will  drive  under 

the  Queen's  Park  underpass  at  12  noon.  The 
Princess  and  Prince  will  meet  Chancellor  Massey, 
President  Smith  and  Warden  Ignatieff  before  Hart 
House.  Then  they  will  proceed  through  Hart  House 
quadrangle  into  the  Great  Hall,  where  they  will 
sign  the  Hart  House  Guest  Book  and  the  University- Golden  Book. 
They  will  leave  Hart  House  by  the  east  door 

and  proceed  by  foot,  weather  permitting,  to  the 
Ontario  Parliament  Buildings. 

Hart  House  will  be  cleared  of  students  at  10  a.m. 
Saturday.  Only  those  with  special  tickets  will  be allowed  in  after  that  time.  The  only  persons 
allowed  in  the  Great  Hall  will  be  members  of  the 
faculty  and  the  SAC. 

—  varsiiy  Stati  kooic 
The  University  of  Toronto,  along-  with  the  rest  of  the  city,  will  be brifrhtened  up  foe  the  coming  visit  of  Princess  Elizabeth  and  Prince 
I'hilip.  Above,  the  entrance  to  Hart  House  is  being  decorated  with 
white  and  blue  cloth.  The  royal  couple  will  visit  Hart  House  between 
a;?:00  noon  and  12:15  p.m.  on  Saturday  and  then  proceed  to  the 
Parliament  Buildings.  A  special  area  is  to  be  reserved  for  students 
wilh  Admit-To-Lecturc  cards  on  the  "island"  in  front  of  Hart  House. J 11  view  of  the  visit  all  labs  and  lectures  will  be  cancelled  Saturday 
morning. 
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Vindicate  Skule  s  Existence 

In  Year  s  First  H  H  Debate 

Royal  Doings 

The  chief  function  of  a  univer- 
Bity  is  to  integrate  the  accumu- 

lation ot  linowledge  and  its  prac- 
tical application  said  Dr.  H.  B. 

Van  Wyck  last  night,  in  opposi- tion to  the  resolution  of  the  Hart 
■House  debate  that  "technical training  for  the  professions  has  no 
place  in  the  University,"  The  reso- lution was  defeated  by  a  vote  of  GG 
to  26, 
University  life  is  a  stimulus  to 

the  professional  student,  said  Dr, 
Van  ivyck,  which  alone  justifies 
the  retention  of  technical  train- 
•ing  in  a  University,  for  the  re- 
Bulting  benefits  not  only  to  the 

[Student,  but    also. to    the  public. 
.  However,  he  added  that  the  uni- .  versity  too  benefitted  from  contact 
with  professional  schools,  as  con- 

tact with  those  who  seek  informa- 
tion gives  direction  to  the  man 

,who  pursues  wisdom. 
Ik^  C.  W.  J.  Eliot,  Grad.,  the  first Slpeakcr  supporting  the  resolution, 
charged  that  the  necessary  sub- jects of  liberality  and  humanity 
are  neglected  by  the  technical  fac- ulties.  He  said  that  education  lor 
life  is  no  longer  taught  at  home, 
and  that  since  we  can  no  longer 
trust  the  primary  and  secondary 
education  provided  by  the  prov- ince, it  is  therefore  the  task  of  the 
university  to  tram  and  educate 
people  with  a  foundation  of  moral 
excellence,  without  which  all  edu- eation  is  baseless. 
£Uc)t  claimed  tbat  technical 

timetables  are  too  full  for  arts 
subjects,  which  resulted  in  the  pro- duction of  assembly  line  machines 
Instead  of  hand-made  creations. 
He  demanded  that  the  assembly 
consider  whether  the  university 
should  set  Its  seal  of  approval  on 
those  who  know  how  to  make  a 
living,  but  not  how  to  live. 
A  profession  is  equally  a  voca- 

tion for  a  philosopher  or  an  en- 
gineer, claimed  Robert  Shepherd, 

Meds,  the  first  speaker  to  oppose 
the  resolution.  The  motives  of  a 
scientific  profession,  as  distinct 

^  from  a  trade,  are  to  engage  in  re- 
l^earch  and  to  deal  with  Ideas  and Bypotheses.    he    said.  Shepherd 

If... 

...  we  had  a  Student  Union  Build- 
ins,',  the  proximity  of  U\e  male  and female  se.*;  on  this  campus  might 
lii  ip  to  Improve  the  standard  of 

pointed  out  that  while  many  doc- tors and  engineers  may  use  their 
professions  as  trades,  equally  as 
many  "arts"  students  use  their 
B.A.'s  for  commercial  purposes, 
or  their  literary  training  to  pro- 

duce "best  sellers." The  world  is  suffering  from 
•'galloping  technological  tubercu- 

losis." charged  Jim  Peters.  OCE. 
the  second  speaker  defending  the 
resolution.  He  charged  that  this 
had  reached  its  final  degree  of 
degradation  on  this  campus,  where 
it  was  proposed  to  pay  a  professor 
ot  Science  more  than  a  professor 
of  Philosophy,  and  where  the 
Psychology  Department  is  hous- ed in  "hand-me-downs"  on  St. 
George,  while  the  Chemistry  De- 

partment luxuriates  in  a  "palace" on  College  Street.    This,  he  said. 

was  a  sign  of  the  times,  when  the 
University  produced  technicians 
instead  of  "the  full  man"  with  the habit  of  rational  thinking  and  the 
love  of  truth— -"the  Ethical  Man." The  second  speaker  against  the 
resolution,  Geoffrey  Hyde.  SPS. 
said  that  it  would  be  impossible  to ban  technical  subjects  from  the 
university,  as  this  would  defeat 
the  basic  purpose  of  the  institu- 

tion, and  leave  it  a  "tall,  ivory tower  of  learning,  with  a  narrow 
and  insufficiently  strong  founda- 

tion." 

Speaking  from  the  floor  in  sup- port of  the  motion.  Elmer  Sopha, 
Law,  demanded  the  reconsidera- tion of  spiritual  and  moral  truths 
before  the  extermination  of  man- 

kind resulted  from  the  material- istic viewpoint  of  this  age. 

Collect  At  Once 

Exchange  Warms 

The  SAC  Book  Exchange  will 
start  making  payments  on  books 
sold  this  year  at  one  o'clock  to- morrow. It  has  over  $9,000  to 
dispose  of.  having  handled  over 
1,100  customers  since  the  exchange opened. 
Payment  will  be  made  from  one 

to  five  on  the  Thursdays  and  Fri- 
days of  this  week  only.  The  ex- change wiU  not  be  open  after  next 

Friday,  and  any  money  not  col- lected WiU  have  to  be  picked  up next  year. 
There  is  still  a  good  selection 

of  books  at  the  exchange,  and 
there  is  a  heavy  demand  for  many 
texts— The  Government  of  Canada. 
Psycholovy  and  Life.  Principles 

of  Physics,  and  From  Descartes  to 
Kant,  in  particular.  Exchange  of- ficials stress  the  importance  of 
buying  second  term  texts  now. 
They  have  several  shelves  of  His- tory, Philosophy.  Geography,  and 
technical  texts  which  will  not  be 
needed  untU  after  Christmas,  but as  the  exchange  will  not  be  open 
then,  tliey  suggest  that  it  is  sen- sible to  buy  them  now.  while  it  is 
still  possible  to  get  secondhand editions. 
The  exchange  officials  are  anx- ious to  have  students  collect  their 

money  as  soon  as  possible  to 
avoid  a  last  mhiute  rush,  and  pos- sible postponement  of  payment until  next  year. 

Buy  Bloops  From  B&W 
The  Blue  and  White  Society  will 

have  girls  selling  bloops  and  rib- 
bons around  the  stadium  on  Sat- urday afternoon,  according  to Publicity  Director  Hugh  Niblock. 

The  B  and  W  would  appreciate  it 
if  students  bought  from  the  girls 
and  did  not  purchase  ribbons  from 
the  hucksters.  Niblock  said  that 
all  profits  from  the  sales  go  back 
10  the  student  through  the  socie- 

ty's activltie.s  around  the  campus. There  will  be  no  B  and  W  dance 
in  Hart  House  over  the  week-end 
because  of  the  All-Varsity  dance 
on  Friday  night  and  the  Royal 
visit  on  Saturday.  Niblock  said 
that  the  only  dance  planned  was 
a  tea  dance  in  the  Drill  Hall  on 
St.  George  St.  after  the  game.  As 
far  as  is  known  there  will  be  no 
rugby  dances  on  Saturday  night. 

-  -    '   vofsity  5tQ»f  Pnoro  Dy  ofuco  McDermiT 

visit  «f  the  royal  couple  lo  the  University.* 

H.  H.  RULING 

Woman  Almost  Man 

Last  night's  Hart  House  debate 
was  number  100  hi  the  House's history.  It  was  also  the  first  time 
a  woman  has  covered  a  Hart  House debate. 

Varsity  reporter  Denise  Richards didn't  find  it  too  easy  to  get  into 
the  Debates  Room,  however.  As  soon 
as  she  entered  the  House  door,  the 
Night  Duty  Officer  called  an  of- ficial halt  to  her  progress.  But 
after  much  discussion  and  an  ap- 

peal to  Debates  officials,  he  abdi- 
cated with  a  remark,  "No  ladies are  allowed  in  the  House,  but  I 

guess  it's  O.K.  for  the  press." 
When  Denise  went  Into  the  De- 

bates Room  itself-  there  was  even 

more  trouble.  Foot  stamping  and 
cries  of  "shame"  echoed  through- 

out the  hall. 
The  first  item  of  new  business 

brought  before  the  House  was  ft 
motion  by  EUi  Rubin.  IV  UC,  that 
■■the  person  at  the  press  table" either  be  declared  male  or  neuter, 
or  be  required  to  leave  the  Housa. 
Calls  of  "Don't  be  silly"  answered 
him. 

Finally  the  matter  was  quashed 
by  Speoker  John  Morden,  Wycliffe, who  announced  Denise  could  stay 
because  "she  was  not  here  as  an 
undergraduate  membec  of  the  Uni- 

versity but  as  an  accredited  rep- 
resentative of  the  press". 
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Rugged  Splendour 
CHUBB  CRATER 

Meteoric  Proof 

—Photo  Courtesy  of  Nationol  Geogrophic  Society 
Dr.  V.  Mcen,  left,  Is  seen  with  a  companion  at  Chnbb  Crater  in 
northern  Quebec.  Dr.  Mecn  and  his  party  from  National  Geographic 
Society  and  the  Royal  Ontario  Musemn  foimd  definite  proof  this 
summer  that  the  crater  is  of  meteoric  ori|pu3.  No  fragments  of  the 
meteor  have  been  found.  An  expedition  to  the  crater  last  summer  was 
only  able  to  examine  the  rim  and  a  small  section  of  the  surrounding 
territory.  One  of  the  lakes  near  the  crater  was  named.  Museum  Lake 
to  honor  the  research  work  done  by  the  museums  of  the  world. 
Future  work  on  the  crater  will  be  purely  scientific  and  non- 
commercial. 

Dr.  V.  Ben  Meen,  director  of  the 
Royal  Ontario  Museum  of  Geol- 

ogy and  Mineralogy,  again  this 
year  led  an  experition  to  Chubb 
Crater,  the  world's  largest  known 
crater  of  meteoric  origin.  The 
joint  National  Geographic  Society- 
Royal  Ontario  Museum  Expedi- tion found  that  the  crater  had  a 
diameter  of  two  miles  and  a 
maximum  depth  of  1,350  feet. 
The  expedition  sought  for  near- 

ly a  month  for  proof  of  the  crater's meteoric  origin.  In  the  final  48- 
hours  before  the  flyaway  on  -Aug. 
22.  the  expedition's  scientists  dis- 

covered the  presence  of  a  "mag- netic anomaly"  under  the  eastern 
portion  of  the  pushed-up  crater 
Im. 

A  "magnetic  anomaly."  Dr. 
Meen  explained,  is  a  scientific 
term  for  a  magnet-indicated  un- derground metal-bearing  mass. 
In  the  glacier-scoured,  granitic  re- gion of  the  Chubb  crater  area,  it 
constitutes  proof  of  iron-bearing meteqritic  material. 
The  demensions  of  Chubb  cra- ter are  more  than  double  those  of 

the  Canyon  Diablo  Crater,  long  ac- 
cepted as  the  world's  largest known  deoression  due  to  a  meteor 

crash.  Unlike  the  Canyon  Diablo 
Crater  which  is  cut  in  compara- 

tively soft  sandstone  and  lime- stone, the  Chubb  Crater  was 
blasted  from  hard  granite  rock. 
The  party  worked  under  semi- winter  conditions,  with  the  August 

temperature  staying  in  the  36-to- 

45  degree  range.  Heavy  woollens 
and  parkas  were  correct  summer wear  in  the  region.  The  only 
mammal  seen  was  an  Arctic  fox. 
Birds  Included  the  American  pii>- 

pits,  northern  horned  larks,  sno^ 
buntings,  terns,  gulls,  loons  an^ 
geese.  Trout,  *  however,  were abundant  in  the  Crater  lake 
neighbouring  bodies  of  water. 

Whatever  subjects  he  takes 

the  well-informed  undergrad  gets  his 

CURRENT  EVENTS 

from  the 

DAILY  STAR 

a  complete  course  in  itself 

at  3  cents  a  day 

Canada's  best  newspaper  ....  most  complete  in 
coverage  of  University,  local  and  world  news. 

Varsity  sports  brilliantly  reported  by  the  largest 
corps  of  sports  writers  of  any  Toronto  newspaper. 

Best  at  any  price,  it  sells  for  3  cents  a  copy,  18 
cents  a  week  . . .  delivered  daily  to  your  residence, 
room,  sorority  or  fraternity  house  . . .  also  on  sale 

at  the  Hall  Porter's  desk  in  Hart  House. 

bhd  for  week-end  relaxation  read 

THE  STAR  WEEKLY 

Its  five  varied  sections  constitute 

5  post  graduate  course  in  modem  living 

o  n^A  R  1  o 
Ldk&Nipigam 

.^^^^  M  ■ 
©  National  Geographic  Society  1951 STATUTE  MILES 

Chabb  Crater,  located  on  the  map  aove,  was  scientifically  discovered 
a  year  ago  last  summer  by  Dr.  V.  B.  Meen.  Believed  to  be  the  largest 
meteoric  crater  in  the  world,  it  wafe  blasted  from  hard  granite  Tock, 

UC  Lits  Open  Meeting 

To  Discuss  Budget 

Several  touchy  events  are  on  the 
agenda  for  the  U.C.  "open"  Ut. meeting  on  Thursday,  Oct.  11,  ac- 

cording to  Dave  Rose,  this  year's President.  One  of  these  is  the  bud- 
which,  because  of  the  annual 

drop  in  enrollment,  grows  smaller ,nd  smaller,  although  the  cost  of 
the  debates,  follies,  and  receptions 
for  which  it  pays  does  not  simiiarJy 
diminish.  As  well,  it  must  be  decid- ed whether  or  not  to  subsidize  the 
Music  Club's  aspirations  to  Opera 
this  term,  after  the  serious  finan- cial difficulties  of  last  year. 
Also  planned  are  the  nomina- tions for  the  First  Year  President, 

literary  Director,  Athletic  Rep- 
resentative, and  Secretary-Treasur- er, as  well  as  the  Assistant  Secre- tary-Treasurer and  the  Second  Year 

President  of  the  Lit.  The  elections 

Housing  Shortage 

Bothers  Queen's Kingston— (CUP)— A  Kingston 
rooming  house  shortage  greeted 
Queen's-men  as  they  returned  to 
the  campus  this  week.  Many  stu- 

dents returned  to  find  that  theu- landladies  were  no  longer  taking 
roomers  because  they  "could  no 
longer  make  it  profitable."  Otiiers found  their  rooms  rented  to  the 
wives  of  soldiers  at  the  re-opened Barriefield  camp. 

for  these  offices  will  take  place  oa 
Thursday,  Oct.  18. The  new  Honorary  Presideirt 
D.  A.  Keith,  Esq.,  MJB.E.,  a  membej 
of  the  Lit.  hi  1936,  will  be  installed 
and  several  addresses,  including 
ones  by  the  President  of  the  Lift and  the  SJV.C.  representative  wifl 
follow,  and  plans  for  the  U.C.  Pol* 
lies  will  be  formulated.  Tradition- ally, the  meeting  is  not  expected 
to  end  before  midnight. 

Medical  Students  A^k 

Standard  Training 

Kingston  (CUP)— The  standard- 
ization of  medical  degrees  through- out Canada  will  be  the  chief  itertt 

of  business  at  the  45th  annual  con* 
ference  of  the  Canadian  Associai» 
tion  of  Medical  Students  and  in- terns (CAMSI)  to  be  held  on  thO 
Queen's  campus,  October  12tli^ 13th. 

Delegates  from  Canada's  11  me) ical  schools,  the  representatives  i 

the  Canadian  Medical  Associati"'' the  Canadian  Hospital  Association* 
and  the  Canadian  Intern  Place- ment Service,  will  be  attending 
the  conference.  Differences  in  the 
present  educational  and  training 
rerjuhements  of  Canadian  medical schools  will  be  discussed  and  soma 
uniform  method  of  instruction  will 
be  proposed  whereby  Canadian 
medical  education  can  be  stand- 

su'dized. 

VICTORIA  UNIVERSITY 

CHARTER  DAY 

Convocation  In  Arts 

Thursday,  October  11th 
8:15  p.m. 

in  Victoria  Colleae  Chapel 
Address  by: 

The  Reverend  John  Dow,  M.A.,  D.D. 
Professor  of  New  Testomenf  Literature  and  Exegesis  in Emmonuel  College 

PRESENTATION  OF  PRIZES  AND  SCHOLARSHIPS 
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Bar  No  Holds 

At  First  Meet 

Liberals  Plan 

-The  University  of  Toronto  Llb- 
ral  club  will  start  its  political 

season  with  an  organization  meet- ing on  Tuesday    of  next  week. 
^Chis  first  meeting  will  be  held  in 

e  Junior  Common  Boom  in  Uni- 
ersity  College  on  Oct.  16th  at .00  p.m. 
The    program  for  the  evenmg 

will  consist  of  movies  and  a  diS' 
cussion  which  it  is  hoped  Camp- bell Calder  will  lead.  Discussion 
topics  for    the  evening    will  be: 
price  Controls    VS    Credit  Con- trols, and  Why  be  a  Liberal?  Said 
John   Medcof,   President   of  the 
Club,  in  commenting  on  the  pr6- 
gram  for  the  night,  "The  Liberal Club  Intends  to  lay  their  cards  on 
the  table  in  a  no-holds-bar  red  dis- 

cussion on  Campus  Politics." This  meeting  is  not  restricted 
any  way,  and  freshmen  are  en- ouraged  to  come  and  see  how 

amp  us  political  clubs  operate, 
nd  take  an  active  part  In  the  dis- 

"ussion. 
The  Liberal  Club  also  has  a  big 
rogram  outlined  for  the  rest  of 

year  which   includes  Mock 
Parliament,   Federal  Cabinet 
Speakers,     Forums,  Discussion 
groups,  luncheons  and  other  soc- activities. 

RYERSON  INSTITUTE 

Campilis  C  ommunitj 
Ryerson  has  a  Student  Union.  I 

Ryerson  has  no  parking  problem. 
Ryerson  has  approximately  2  men 
for  every  woman.  The  "Ryersonian" editorial  rooms  have  nice  new  type- writers. 

Here's  the  story  of  how  the  Ryer- sou  Institute  of  Technology  came 
into  existence,  and  what  makes  it 
tick.  During  the  post-war  years,  the 
government  spent  a  sanall  fortune 
on  training  equipment  for  rehabili- 

tation purposes.  The  vets  eventu- 
ally left,  and  the  problem  arose 

about  what  to  do  with  said  equip- 
ment.  still  new  and  shiny,  and  very 
much  up  to  date.  Canada's  expand- ing and  understaffed  industry  saw 
possibilities.  What  about  a  school 
offering  technological  courses  on  a 
college  level? 
The  idea  clicked  with  the  De- 

partment of  Education,  and  before 
you  could  say  "Ryerson  Institute  of 
Technology",  it  was.  born.  It  has grown  fast  —  outgrown  its  campus 
at  Church  and  Gerrard  in  fact.  In- 

stitute authorities  hope  for  a  new 
locale  someday,  one  which  will  of- 

fer a  true  college  atmosphere. 
In  the  meantime,  Ryerson  has 

plenty  of  spirit,  and  the  same  ini- 
tiation shenanigans  and  luter-de- 

partment  feuds  that  exist  at  Var- sity are  very  much  in  evidence. 
There's  a  football  team,  a  debating 
club,  an  annual  "Miss  Ryerson" contest  (for  men)  and  something 
called  a  gladiator  race. 

US  SUows  Riise 

II  Trade  Course 

'  The  American  Institute  of  For- eign Trade.  Phoenix,  Arizona,  has 
Bnnounced  that  a  total  of  189  stu- 

dents have  enrolled  in  their  courses 
this  year.  This  is  an  increase  of 
eleven  percent  over  last  year  and 
contrast  to  the  H-*percent  decrease In  enrollment  in  all  other  institu- 

tions of  higher  learning. 
Fifty-three  of  these  are  enrolled 

In  a  course  for  training  for  a  for- eign career,  and  will  graduate  in 
February,  1952.  The  others  will 
graduate  next  June,  and  will  re- 

ceive the  degree  of  Bachelor  of  For- eign Trade. 
The  degree  is  offered  to  any  who 

are  holding  a  tmccalaureate  degree 
and  who  have  successfully  com- pleted the  basic  AEFT  course. 
This  Institute  was  founded  in 

1946  and  made  its  initial  empliasis 
in  Central  and  South  America 
During  the  last  two  years  area 
courses  on  Western  Europe  and  the 
Far  East  were  set  up,  and  this  year 
French  was  added  to  the  course. 

There  is  little  of  the  studied,  ivy-  ' covered  academic  atmosphere  at 
Ryerson.  There  is  instead  an  in- tense busyness  about  the  place. 
The  faculty  is  young  —  the  athletic 
director  is  Ted  Toogood.  ex-Blues 
star.  The  librarj',  common  rooms 
and  class  rooms  ai'e  informal,  spa- clous  and  well  lighted. 
R.IT.  is  practically  a  self-con- tained community.  If  a  Ryerson 

co-ed  suddenly  finds  herself  matri- monially inclined  (and  the  man  is 
willing)  she  may  have  her  ring, 
trousseau,  home  and  furniture  de- 

signed without  leaving  the  campus. 
Meanwhile  the  food  she  eats  in  the 
school  cafeteria  will  be  planned  and 
prepared  by  fellow  students.  The 
"Ryersonian".  the  student  daily,  is written  and  published  on  the 
campus.  C.GJR.T.,  the  Ryerson 
radio  station  has  a  listening  radius 
of  100  miles,  and  by  Christmas, 
T.V.  will  be  in  operation.  Furniture in  classrooms  and  offices  was  de 
signed  and  made  at  the  Institute. 
■  Principal  H.  H.  KeiT  explains 
Ryerson's  official  educational  statu: in  'this  way.  "Ryerson  provides training  for  careers  requirLng  2  or 3  years  instruction  beyond  high 
school.  It  is  not  simply  a  trade 
school.  Many  of  our  students  are 
university  graduates,  and  many 
more  of  them  enter  university  after 
graduation  from  Rl.T.  We  are  most 
happy  to  co-operate  with  Varsity 
in  any  way  we  can." Connection  has  already  been  es- tablished in  that  Varsity  students 

Physical  " and  Occu pational 
Therapy,  and  Hygiene  take  some 
classes  at  the  Institute.  Closer  con- nection may  be  established  when 
Varsity  freshies  begin  signing  up 
for  night  classes  in  forward  passing 
under  the  tutelage  of  that  magnifi- cent athletic  director. 

SCIENCE  NOTES 

Forest  Inventory 
By  OKIE  LOUCKS 

A  report  was  published  in  Ontario  in  1945  known  as  Ene  Kermedy 
Report.  It  discussed  at  great  length  the  use  and  misuse  of  the  Forest 
Industries  of  Ontario  and  their  related  subjects.  Since  then  almost  every- 

one in  the  province  has  been  exposed,  in  one  way  or  another,  to  this 
report,  and  has  had  to  pass  an  opinion  on  it,  or  more  particulai'ly  its results  or  lack  of  results  as  the  case  might  be.  We  of  the  Science 
department  would  like  to  take  this  opportunity  to  clarify  a  few  tech 
nicalities  involved  in  one  of  the  main  recommendations. 

Ontario  has  been  leasing  ont  its  forests  to  the  tim'ber  companies  for 
yearly  a  century  as  if  they  were  an  inexhaustible  quantity.  As  a  result 
the  report  stressed  that  before  the  government  could  look  after  and 
supervise  the  operations  of  all  the  pulp  and  lumber  companies  in  Ontario, they  would  have  to  know  how  much  tim^ber  the  province  had  to  work  with, 
prbere  it  was,  and  what  it  was  like. 

This  resulted  in  the  Forest  Resources  Inventory  which  Is  being 
carried  out  now.  When  started  it  was  the  largest  forest  inventory  of  its 
kind  in  the  world.  It  attempted  to  find  out  the  volume  of  timber  In 
Ontario  to  within  a  few  percent,  exactly  where  it  was,  the  different 
Bpecies  that  were  there,  and  the  condition  it  was  in  as  regards  age  and liealth. 

The  whole  area  that  was  to  be  inventoried  was  photographed  and 
large  scale  maps  were  made  from  them.  Then  Foresters  took  the  photos to  the  bush,  took  down  field  data  about  the  timber  on  small  plots,  and marked  the  spot  on  the  photograph. 

At  the 'end  of  the  summer,  back  in  the  office,  the  forest  types encountered  were  outlined  on  the  photographs  and  again  maps  were 
made.  These  maps  showed  the  area  of  timber  in  which  a  certain  species 
predominated,  and  what  condition  it  was  in  as  regards  age  and  health 

Forest  types  that  have  the  same  quality  of  timber  on  them  in  one 
place,  have  the  same  quality  of  timber  in  another  place  miles  away,  i' it  looks  the  same  from  the  aerial  photograplxs  of  it.  As  a  result  th 
numerical  data  taken  in  one  place  can  be  applied  tar  other  areas  which 
look  the  same  but  for  which  no  data  could  be  taken. 

The  information  taken  on  the  plots  in  the  selected  forest  types  Is 
an  exact  tree  coxmt  by  their  diameter,  species  and  average  height  classes, 
Protn  these  figures  volumes  can  be  compiled  for  that  area  on  a  per  acre 
basis,  and  the  estimate  arrived  at  can  be  applied  to  all  the  area  which has  been  classed  as  the  same  forest  type. 

Over  a  period  of  five  years  the  Forest  Resomx:es  Inventory  has 
covered  nearly  all  of  Ontario,  and  estimates  have  been  made  for  nearly 
ftU  forest  types  in  the  province.  At  the  same  tune  the  areas  of  all  the 
types  that  were  tallied  have  been  taken,  and  in  about  two  more  years 
the  government  will  know  along  what  lines  they  wiU  have  to  reorgamze their  forest  policies. 

Now  the  government  is  able  to  tell,  in  general,  how  much  timber  a 
eompany  should  take  from  an  area  if  they  are  cleanmg  it  up  properly. 
This  results  in  closer  supervision  of  all  operations,  and  since  the  regula- tions regarding  proper  cutting  practices  and  forest  management  are  now 
in  effect,  the  great  waste  of  our  natural  forest  resources  will  be  brought into  line  as  far  as  this  small  branch  of  it  is  concerned. 

CORRECTION 

In  a  recent  "Science  Notes" column  it  was  stated  there  are 
five  thousand  cases  of  leprosy  In 
the  world.  This-should  have  read 
five  million. 

STUDENTS' HANDBOOKS 

Student's  Handbooks,  pub- 

lished by  the  Students'  Ad- ministrative Council,  ore 
available  at  no  charge  in 
The  Council  offices, 
HART  HOUSE, 

and  room  62,  U.C. 

on  presentation  of 
A.T.L.  Cords 

UNIVERSITY    HEALTH  SERVICE 
NEW  STUDENTS 
ALL  FACULTIES 

Appolntmanfs  for  th*  compulMry 
medical  exa  mi  nations  must  b«  mad« 
by  Octobtr  IStfc.  Contact  tho  Health Service  at  once  at  43  St.  Georflo  St.,  o* 
telephone; 

MEN:  —  Ml.  9644 
WOMEN:  —  Mt.  2646 

The  Ryerson  Institute  of  Technology  has  courses  In  almost  everythlns 
that  does  not  fit  in  a  University.  Here  we  see  RIT  band  doing  a  little 
practicing  in  preparation  for  one  or  other  of  their  frequent  activities. 

International  Relations  Club 
opening  meeting 

4:10  p.m.  —  Thursday,  October  11th 
WYMILWOOD 
(Queen's  Pork  at  HoskinI 

SPEAKERS: 
Elmer  Sopho  (II  Low)  —  Shirler  Endlcolt  (IV  Vie) 

Roweno  Smitli  (Social  Work) 
ALL  STUDENTS  URGED  TO  ATTEND 

S.A.C.  BOOK  EXCHANGE 

PAYMENT  or  ACCOUNTS 

TODAY  and  FRIDAY  ^.^ 

—  1  P.M.  TO  5  P.M.  —         '  -^^ 

119  ST.  GEORGE  STREET 

For  Your  Groduotion  Portrait 

JUNE  STICHBURY 
ARTIST    -  PHOTOGRAPHER 

WAverfey  9374 
Convenient  Downtown  Studio 

THE  END  JUSTIFIES  THE  JEANS 
(Or  Kant  It?) 

Yes,  our  trousers  ore  the  talk  of  the  compus.  Hare  you 
ordered  YOUR  TWO  PAIR  YET  ?  ?  ? 

GREY  FLANHELS 

ONLY  $14.95  UP 
TAILORED-TO-MEASURE  IN  5  DAYS  AND  INCLUD- 

ING AT  ABSOLUTELY  NO  EXTRA  CHARGE  A 
MATCHING  CLOTH  BELT  OF  THE  SAME  MATERIAL 
(worth  $2.50)  AND  A  BUILT-IN  RUBBER  WAISTBAND 
(feotures  found  only  in  $25  slox). 

Just  follow  your  schoolmates  to  tha 
UPSTAIRS  SHOWROO)>lS  OF 

EMBASSY  CLOTHES 
287  COLLEGE  ST. Jost  o  dozen  doors  west  of  Spadtna  Ava.  on  the  south  side. 

BLUE  BLAZERS  — AT  THE  MOST  SENSIBLE  PRICE  IH  TOWN 
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Correction 

On  Correction 
TViis  is  the  tliird  time  we  are 

trying  this,  and  we're  beginning to  feel  pretty  foolish. 
Tuesday  an  announcement said  classes  would  be  cancelled 

on  the  morning  of  Oct.  12  for 
the  Royal  Visit.  This  was 
wrong,  so  we  printed  a  correction with  the  date  as  Oct.  13.  Then 
the  printers  came  into  the  pic- ture, and  changed  the  date  to 
Oct.  3. 

This  time  we  hope  It  comes 
out  right.  LBCrrUItBS  WILL  BE 
CANCEaJ^ETO  THE  MORNXNG 
OF  OCT.  13  (THIRTEE3^). 

Our  thanks  to  Toike  OiJte  for 
pointing  out  our  error. 

HORSEMEAT!  Mmm! 
Montreal  (CUP)  —  A  float  Oift 

playing  a  horsemeat  market  with 
appropriate  menus  and  coed  di- eticians dressed  as  waitresses 
took  top  honours  at  the  annual 
Students'  Society  Day  Parade  of the  University  of  Montreal. 
Each  year,  this  parade,  design- 

ed to  foster  "esprit  de  corps"  be- tween the  various  faculties  of  the 
French-speaking  university,  winds 
Its  way  through  the  French-speak- 

ing section  ol  the  city. 

SPIDER  BUSINESS 

A  FiBntasy  —  Tragedy 
Last  August  when  the  announce 

ment  was  made  that  Her  Royal 
Highness,  Princesi  Elizabeth  would 
visit  the  University  ol  Toronto 
campus,  people  all  over  the  Do- minion began  to  prepare  for  her 
arrival,  and  so  too  did  some  of  our animals. 
Living  In   the   t«wer     Of  Hart 

House,  is  a  small  spider  who  has 
never  been  toiown  to  do  anything 
remarkable.  Jn  fact  no  out  has 
ever  known  of  him  before.  And  he 
did  so  want  to  do  something  im 
portant  with  his  Ufe.  When  he 
heard  that  the  princess  was  com- 
ing  to  his  very  own  home,  he  dC' cided  to  do  something  very  special 
for  her. 
He  planned  to  have  by  the  time 

she  arrived  an  enormous  web 
stretching  across  aJl  the  tower  win 
dows  in  Hart  House,  "niis  wouldn't be  an  ordinary  spider  web  ...  It 
would  be  a  filmy  fragment  of  gos- samer filled  with  the  scent  of 
Canadian  autumn,  which  the  sun's rays  would  touch  turning  all  the 
silken  threads  into  glistening  bits 
of  amethyst,  sapphire  and  aqua 
marine  .  ,  .  truly  a  sight  for  i 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
DEBATES  ROOM 

There  wiU  be  a  criticism  of  last  night's  debate  by  Mr.  J.  C. 
Medcol  in  the  Debates  Ante  Boom  at  1:15  p.m.  today.  Members are  invited  to  attend. 

TABLE  TENNIS  CLUB   
All  members  of  the  House  who  are  Interested  in  playing  table 
tennis  are  invited  to  attend  an  open  meeting  of  the  Table 
Tennis  Club  to  be  held  TONIGHT  at  7:30  pjn.  in  the  Lunch 
R«om.  Tjibles  will  be  set  up  ready  for  play, 

CAMERA  CLUB 
The  Annual  Open  Meeting  ot  the  Camera  Club  will  be  held 
on  Monday.  22nd  October,  at  7:45  p.m.  in  the  Music  Rcom. 
Begiimers  are  especiaily  invited  to  attend. 

ROYAL  VISIT 

to  the  UNIVERSITY 

Saturday,  October  13 

Arrangements  hove  been  mode  to  reserve  the  whole  island 
directly  in  front  of  Hort  House,  on  which  the  Book  Store 
and  flag  stoff  are  located,  for  the  student  body  to  see 
their  Royal  Highnesses  on  Soturday  Morning  the  13th. This  orea  is  being  roped  off.  There  will  be  two  entronces 
through  the  borricodes.  Admission  will  be  by  odmit-to- 
lecture  cards  only.  Their  Royal  Highnesses  will  poss  this 
oreo  three  times  during  their  visit  to  the  University. 

Your 

HILLEL 

Calendar  for  October 
Sot,  Ort.  13,  9:00-1:30 

Tucs.,  Oct,  16,  8:00  i 

Wed.,  Oct.  17, 4:00-  5:00  p.m. 6:30  p.m. 

Thurs.,  Oct.  18,  7:00  p.r 
8:00  p.r 

Sot.,  Oct.  20, 

8:00  p.m. 
8:00  p.m. 

9:00-  1:30  a.m. 

Mon.,  Oct.  22,  8:00  p.m.  — 

Wed.,  Oct.  24,  3:00-6:00  p.m.  — 
8:30  p.m.  — 

Thurs.,  Oct.  25,  7:00  -  9:00  p.m.  — 
8:00  p.m,  — 
8:00  p.m.  — 

Sflt.,  Oct.  27,  9:00-1:30  a.m.  — 
Sun.,  Oct.  28,  8:30  p.m.  — 
Tues.,  Oct.  30,  8:00  p.m.  — 
Wed.,  Oct.  31,  4:00  p.m.   

8:30  p.m.  — 

Fri.,  Nov.  2,  8:30  p.m. 

Stag  or  dote,  early  or  late, drop  in!  Open  House 
Swing  ond  sway  the  Isroeli 
woy  —  Folk  Donee  Group 
Coffee  Hour  with  the  Robbi 
Timely  Topics  Group  —  Prof. 
E.  S.  Carpenter,  "Escope  into 

Mysticism" Registration  for  Elementary Hebrew 
Regi'Strotion  for  Intermediote Hebrew 
Organization  of  Choir 
Organiiation  of  Art  Group 
Open    House,    tonight  and every  Saturday  Night 
Simchas  Toroh    Service  and 
Celebration 
Coffee  Dance  and  Freshmon Election 
Musicole 
Hebrew  Closset Art  Group 
Choir   (Basses    and  Tenors 
please  note) 
Open  House 
Open  Sociol  Evening 
Folk  Doncmg 
Coffee  Hour  with  the  Robbi 
Major  Lecture  Series  — 
Museum  Thcotre  —  Dr.  Trude 
Weiss  -  Rossmorin  on  "What Con  The  Modern  Jew 

Believe?" Service  and  Sabbath  Celebro- 

Librory  and  Lounge  open  daily  9:30  o.m.  -  11:15  p.m.,  except  for  the 
Sobbath.  Lending  Librory  ovoiloble  to  members  Tuesday  and  Friday 
ofternoons.  Have  you  obtoined  your  1951  -52  Membership  Card  yet? 

royal  princess. The  fUmsy  game  yru  not  only  to 
be  »  bauble  to  delight  and  amuse 
tii«  princess,  it  was  to  be  a  symbol 
of  all  tbe  higher  hopes,  the  Ideals 
and  aspirations  of  all  the  students 
who  pass  under  the  tower.  For  the 
spider  has  been  living  in  Hart 
House  Sot  some  time  watching  those 
about  him  and  sharing  their  col- lege life.  Now  the  time  has  come 
for  him  to  givt  his  contributicm  to Varsity. 
So  he  enlisted  the  aid  of  some 

of  his  friends.  He  talked  witih  the 
use  from  Hart  House  pantry 

who  agreed  to  gnaw  the  moulding 
of  the  window  sashes  in  order  that 
the  spider  might  have  a  firm 
foundation  upon  which  to  begin  the 
masterpiece,  and  he  talked  with  the 
pigeons  on  Hart  Bouse  roof,  and 

tliey  agreed  to  aid  him  in  protect- 
ing the  web.  And  so  the  worlc  was 

begun. Many  times  his  labonrs  were  un- done by  the  winds  and  the  rain, 
but  early  this  week  the  piece  of 
art  was  almost  finished.  Oh,  you 
couldn't  see  It  from  the  ground  yet 
because  the  sun's  fingers  had  not 
yet  painted  In  the  final  touches, but  the  spider  was  very  pleased, 
and  the  princess  too  would  be  when she  saw  it. 
And  then  came  tragedy.  From 

the  president  down  to  the  cleaning 
staff,  the  rest  of  the  university 
was  preparing  for  the  visit  too. And  in  their  seal  the  cleaning  staff 
swept  away  all  the  work  of  a  whole 
month  on  the  part  of  the  spider 
and  his  friends,  the  mouse  and 
the  pigeons.  All  their  hopes  of  de- 

lighting an  almost  "fairy"  princess were  swept  away  with  a  few  sweeps 
of  the  broom. 
Now  the  spider  knew  of  the  days 

of  labour  which  others  were  putting 
into  the  fifteen- minute  royal  visit. 
If  the  hours  were  added  together 
they  would  make  a  life-time  of 
preparation,  but  he  had  so  wanted 
to  show  the  princess  something 
rare  and  wonderful  from  his  uni- 

versity .  .  .  socnething  besides bunting  and  buildings. 
With  only  -two  days  remaining 

before  the  visit  he  has  again  begun 
work  on  the  exquisite  web,  but  it 
is  doubtful  whether  the  damage 
will  be  repaired  in  time.  Fe'i-'^ns our  Titian  spider  will  never  fulfill 
his  dream  of  presentiii"  h:- cate  fabric  for  a  future  queen's 
pleasure. 

EMBRYO  MP'S 

Fee  Planks 
November  15  Is  D-day  for  the 

political  cluijs  on  the  campus.  A  neiy 
system  of  election  will  be  tried 
whereby  a  campus-wide  election  will be  held  to  see  which  party  is  to  be 
put  in  power  at  the  mock  parlia- ment. There  will  be  no  constituen- cies and  all  students  are  eligible  to 
vote.  Although  this  plan  is  new  at 
the  University  of  "Joronto  i#  is  a tried  and  proven  method  at  ipany 
universities,  including  those  in 
Saskatchewan  and  Manitoba. 
Two  forums  will  be  held  in  ad- 

vance of  the  election  plus  a  violent 
epidemic  of  soap-box  oratory,  in addition  to  the  usual  pub-pumping 
associated  with  a  campus  political 
campaign",  stated  J.  Medcof.  presi- dent of  the  Liberal  Club. 

This  year  there  is  a  tentative  plan 
to  hold  Mock  Parliament  in  the 
Legislature.  Mock  Parliament,  al- ways a  featured  event  of  campus 
politics  will  be  convened  twice,  once 

Plans  &  Aims 

Of  EAC  Told 

At  WUA  Meet 

The  plans  and  aims  of  the  Ex- ternal Affairs  committee  were  set 
forth  yesterday  afternoon  at  the 
WTJA  meeting  by  Joan  present, 
rn  UC.  The  Ejrternal  Affaurs  Com- 

mittee is  a  local  amalgamation  of 
liSS  and  NFOUS. 
EAC  will  work  this  year  to  broad- 

en the  scope  of  exchange  scholar- 
ships and  to  prepare  a  booklet  on 

university  costs,  texts,  and  academ- ic standards  to  be  distributed  to  all 
Ontario  high  schools.  If  it  is  suc- cessful EAC  hopes  next  year  to 
publish  this  information  for  all Canadian  students. 
The  student  Faculty  Committee 

of  EAC  hopes  to  arrange  a  Caledon 
week-end  with  OAC,  AVA  and  Mc- 

in  December  and  once  in  January. 
In  the  past  it  has  been  along  de- bating lines  and  restricted  to  the 
campus  buildings  with  the  exception of  two  years  ago  when  the  speaker 
of  the  Ontario  Legislature  banned  a 
discussion  of  the  Charitable  Gifts 
Act  and  the  Liberal  Government 
resigned.  This  year,  however,  the 
sessions  will  hi  run  on  more  par- 
limentary  lines  with  the  added  pres- tige of  using  the  Legislature. At  the  first  loeeiing  of  the  Liberal 
club  on  Oct,  16  the  guest  speaker 
will  be  Campbell  Calder,  MPP  for 
London.  There  will  be  a  group  dis 
cussion  to  set  the  club  policy  for  the 
year.  Topics  will  be  Liberalism,  and Price  Controls  vs.  Credit  Controls 
for  which  they  expect  to  come  imder 
fire  from  the  campus.  The  latter 
problem  will  be  thrashed  out  among 
the  members  at  the  meeting  so  they 
may  take  a  unified  stand  on  the 
problem  and  defend  their  view  in Mock  Parliament. 
The  fees  question  is  going  to  be 

a  popular  platform  during  the  com- ing elections  and  both  the  LPP 
and  CCP  parties  are  concerned  with 
it.  "The  low  income  group  is  being hit  hardest  of  all  due  to  the  way  in 
which  Mr.  Abbott  is  attempting  to 
control  inflation,"  said  W.  Parker,  of 
the  CCP  club,  "We  are  concerned with  hope  of  finding  greater  op- 

portunity for  advanced  education 
for  members  of  lower  income 
groups."  The  CCP  club  would  pro- tect lower  income  groups,  express 
opposition,  and  offer  the  CCF  policy 

Master,  also  exchange  week-ends with  American  colleges  to  further student  understanding. 
An  Austrian  good-will  tour  is 

planned  for  sometime  this  winter, 
and  a  Host  Committee  will  be  set 
up  to  welcome  foreign  and  exchange students  to  the  campus. 
EAC  will  attempt  to  ftuui^  trav- 
el information  concerning  work- 

camps  in  Europe,  and  Canadian Youth  Hostels. 
Nominations  for  WUA  Secretary 

and  First  Year  President  were  ac- 
cepted, with  their  election  this  Fri- 

day. 

of  price  controls  and  control  of 
profits,  added  Parker. 
"We  believe,"  said  Marg  O'Kell  of 

the  LLP  club,  "in  fighting  to  pre- 
serve peace,  and  working  with  stu- 
dents for  economic  needs  —  lower 

fees,  lower  -  priced  books,  more 
scholarships  and  bursaries."  At  the beginning  of  the  term  a  conference was  held  at  which  a  statement  was 
drawn  up  to  the  fees  question  -to arouse  interest  on  the  part  of  all 
students. 
Th2  Macdonald-Cartier  club  in- 

tends to  participate  in  the  coming 
elections  and  urga  students  inter- 

ested in  the  Progressive  Conserva- 
tive party  to  come  to  their  meetings. 

The  coming  elections  should  be 
heavily  polled  in  view  of  the  pre- parations being  made  by  the  four 
political  clubs  on  the  campus.  The 
party  securing  40%  of  the  votes  will obtain  40%  of  the  seats  available 
in  the  90-seat  Legislature. 

Parking  Space 

Big  Problem 
At  McGill  U. 

Montreal  (CUP)  —  Sixty-five 
students  have  already  applied  for 
a  bare  twenty-five  parking  spaces 
allotted  to  student  vehicles  by  Mc- 

Gill University.  And  there  is  still 
a  week  left  to  apply  for  the  spac- 

es. '' 

The  business  of  sorting  out  who 
are  the  deserving  from  the  non-de- serving falls  on  Ralph  Shackell, 
secretary-treasurer  of  the  Students' Society.  He  will  decide  on  the 
basis  of  distance  of  the  students 
from  the  campus,  number  of  stu*,i| 
dents  carried  to  McGill  in  the  car^-^;| 
and  any  physical  disability  re- quiring his  service. 
Located  close  to  the  downtown 

section  of  the  city  with  its  main 
entrance  on  one  of  the  busiest 
thoroughfares,  McGill  has  a  per- ennial parking  problem. 
The  University  is  looking  for  a 

larger  parking  lot,  near  the  cam- 
pus but  so  far  it  has  been  unable 

to  come  up  with  one. 

MASTHEAD 
MEETING 

Hicre  will  be  a  full  masthead 
meeting  of  The  Varsity  In  the 
editorial  of  nee  today  at  5  p.m. 
All  members  are  asked  to  be 
present. 

ENROLL  NOW!  ( 
M  NIGHT  CLASSES  (7:30  TO  9:30)  IH 
-THEATRE  DECOR-, 
conductod  under  the  lupcrvition  *f 
DORA  MAYOR  MOORE 

«n4«t  th*  direction  of 
RUDY  NICOLETTI 

(From  Soroh  Btrnhordt  Tbootre,  Parle) 

U  NEW  PLAY  SOCIETY'S  -I 
STUDIO,  782  YONGE  ST. 

(At  Bloor) 
PHONE  Kl.  3438 
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gy  Harold  Buchwald 

Ad  Lib 

lilts  is  the  third  article  by  Harold  Buchwald,  last  year's  editor  dt 
jManitoban,  the  University  of  Manitoba  undergraduate  newspaper, 

ir  in  The  Varsity,  and  there  have  been  only  three  issues  this  year 
the  Manitoban. 

like  it  so  much  that  re  will  reprint  his  column  reeularly  in 
,e  Varsity  this  year. 
Bnchwald  is  a  law  student  at  Manitoba.  Besides  his  position  on  the 

itorial  board  this  year  he  is  also  vice-president  of  the  students'  council 

CUTE  L*IL  HOME  ECCER 
She  was  five-foot-two  and  she  had  the  cutest  hazel  eyes  — the  big 

und  dewy  type  that,  coupled  with  her  warm  smile,  immediately  attract 
young  fellow  with  red  blood  in  his  veins.  She  had  soft  auburn  hair  and 
cert-ain  freshness  about  her.  She  was  wearing  bobby  sox,  saddle  shoes, 
sltirt  and  sweater. 
A  mutual  acquaintance  Introduced  us. 
'•You're  a  Sammy  aren't  vou?"  were  the  first  words  she  spoke  to  us. 
We  nodded,  pressing  on  with  "What  are  you  taking  .  .  .  ?" 
*T)o  you  know  Norval  Brown?"  she  interrupted. "Why  yes.  very  well." "He's  a  Zate."  With  this  we  detected  the  slightest  trace  of  a  far-away 

ok  in  her  big  brown  eyes. 
•'That's  right.  What  did  you  say  you  were  taking?" 
♦■Home  Ec.  I'm  gomg  into  second  year,  I  just  can't  wait  to  get  back 

school.  I  didn't  make  my  average  last  year,  but  I  will  this  year.  Then 
J  be  able  to  pledge.  I  haven't  quite  decided  which  sorority  I  like  best. 
It  .  .  ■" "Home  Economics  Is  a  good  course."  we  tried  to  change  the  subject. >at  Reid  was  just  telling  me  how  much  she  enjoyed  the  practice  house 
lU  .  .  " "Pnl  was  president  of  Zeta  Tau  Alpha  last  year!" "Do  you  intend  to  take  part  in  any  extra-cmricular  activities  this 
;ar— I  mean  besides  your  sorority,  i£  you  make  your  average?"  we leried . 

"Well,  I  don't  really  know.  Haven't  thought  much  about  It.  I  was  : 
sing      try  out  for  cheerleader.  Iveagh  Foreman's  in  charge.  She's  a  .  .  ." "So  I've  heard.  Well,  cheerleading  is  very  good  if  you  like  to  get  up 
I  front  of  people  and  make  everybody  follow  your  lead,"  every  ounce nalism  we  could  muster  came  forth  in  one  fell  swoop, 

hink  it  would  be  awfully  exciting.  Frank  Muldoon  — he's  a  Sig  — 
talking  about  how  much  he  admires  cheerleaders." .. ,  ringed. 

And  so  the  conversation  went.  Nobody's  name  could  be  mentioned /itli.'ui  our  wide-eyed  friend  identified  him  or  her  by  Greek  calling. 
Finally  we  couldn't  take  it  any  longer. 
••Say  do  you  know  Dwight  D.  Eisenhower?"  we  blurted  out. 
"No.  I  don't  think  I  do,"  she  replied  pensively,  a  wrinkle  appearing D  her  hitherto  unfurrowed  brow. 
"Kappa  Rho  Gamcna."  we  shot  back. 
"Oh,  do  they  have  those  at  Manitoba?" —  The  Manitoban. 

Will  Feature 

UC  Tradition 

In  Ceremony 

The  highlight  of  the  U.C.  Soph- 
Prosh  on  October  15  will  be  a  tra- 

ditional ceremony.  This  is  "the 
passing  of  the  Torch"  from  Sophs 
to  Freshmen,  which  dates  back 
almost  as  far  as  the  College  it- 

self.   Although  originally  a 
itiation.  It  is  now  an  impressive  _  _ 
custom,  and  marlts  the  official  ac-  portion  of  the  requirements  for  these  increases  for  defence  expenditure! 

IVetM?  Band  Cainpaiffit 

fVili  Stress  Defence 

"Defence"  Is  the  theme  which  is  being  stressed  throughout  the 
Campaign  for  Canada  Savings  Bonds  Sixth  Series  which  commences  on October  15th,  1951. 

Canada,  in  common  with  other  nations  of  the  free  world,  is  re-armmg to  meet  the  threats  to  her  freedom.  An  ncreasing  sliare  of  our  national 
production  is  'being  used  for  this  purpose.  A  year  ago  about  two  per  cent 
of  our  total  output  was  appropriated  for  defence  purposes.  By  the  end 
of  this  fiscal  year  it  is  anticipated  that  approximately  ten  per  cent  of 
Canada's  total  production  wUl  be  utilized  for  our  re-annament  and defence  programme. 

Under  these  circumstances,  It  Is  essential  to  provide  a  large  pro- 
ceptance  of  the  first  year  into  the 
College.  The  evening  will  open  at 
7  o'clock  with  a  dinner  in  the  West Hall,  and  will  include  dancing  to 
the  orchestra  of  Jack  Denton. 

from  the  sale  of  Canada  Savings  Bonds, Sidney  Smith,  Presidenb 

S.A.C.  Bulletin  Board 
STUDENTS'  ADMINISTRATIVE  COUNCIL 
RADIO  COMMITTEE 

A  meeting  of  oil  those  Interested  in  Rodio  Work  will  be  hold  >• 
Room  64,  University  College,  Fridoy,  Oct.  12,  ot  1  P-"". 

THE  MALEMAN 

ONLY  RINGS  ONCE... 

in  a  Freeman's  fttrmal 

Naturally  you'll  be  wise  to 
book  your  formol  well  oheod 
to  get  the  exoct  style  you 

want  ...  but  you'll  olwoys 
be  sure  to  look  handsome 
in  a  Freemon's  formal. 

FREEMAN'S  FORMALS 556  YONGE  ST.    •    256  COLLEGE  ST.    •  TORONTO 

Remember  .  .  .  when  a  new  9U((  or  Blocks 
or  jacket  is  Hie  only  thing  riiot  will  cheer 
you  up  .  *  >  visit  Freemon's  Curtomixed Clothes  Shop  ftt  556  Yonge  Street  at 

Wellesley  *of  clothes  toilored  the  "Dunn's" woy  .  .  .  Ihe  woy  YOU  wont  them!  Bi*dgel terms. 
SPECIAL  STUDENTS  DISCOUNTS 

Of  course,  you'll never  hove  trouble 
getting  the  gal . . . 
if  you're  going formol. 

NOTICE! 
The  Atkinson  Charitoble 

Foundation  Bursary 
students  in  yean  other  than  the  fi«t 
moy  make  oppDcation  at  the  otHce  itt the  University  Registrar,  Simcoe  Hall. Applicants  must  be  permanent  resi- dents of  Ontario.  The  bursaries  ore  to 
be  owerdad  to  students  "on  tlia  bai't of  merit  and  need;  ocademic  sincerity ar»d  future  promise  of  the  candidate to  be  OS  much  a  factor  as  shortage  of 

funds". made  before 

WANTED 

A  Business  Monager  and  a  Publicity  Manager  for  the 

All-Varsity  Revue,  1952.  Apply  to  S.A.C.  OHice,  stating 

Age,   Experience  (not  necessory).  Faculty,  Address  end  Phone 

A  MEETING  WILL  BE  ANNOUNCED  SHORTLY 

Week-End  Specials! 

EVANGELINE  SPECIAL  PURCHASES 
BRING  YOU  REAL  BARGAINS  IN 

SLIPS  AND  STOCKINGS  I 

Slips REGULAR  VALUES 

TO  $6.95 

«3 

.98 

A  real  opportunity  to  get  these  lovely  sups  at 
a  bargain  price.  AH  are  first  quality  Nylon 
Tricot  —  with  nylon  lace  and  net  trim  —  well 
tailored  and  good  fitting.  Easy  to  keep  fresh — 
washes  and  dries  in  a  jiffy.  While  only.  Sizes 32  to  40. 

SAVE  40c  A  PAIR  ON 
THE  BEST  WEARING 
OF  THE 

51  Gauge 
TTie  «).89 
Fini  Quality 

Nylons 
49 

Owing  to  minor  changes  tbey  have  been  classed  as  a 
discontinued  Hne  by  one  of  Canada'^s  best  makers.  But 
all  are  first  quality  —  strongly  re-inforced  at  all  points  of 
wear  and  dyed  in  this  season's  smartest  sbades;  Sizes 8 'A  to  11j 

•  113  Yenga  at  Adelald* 
•  716  Yong*  at  Bloar 
•  1431  Yong*  al  St.  Clak 
•  3414  Yonge  al  City  tImH* 
o  444  Egllnlert  W.  al  Caillelcnecli 
•  636  Danferlh  at  fapm 
•  62A  Bleor  al  Bay 

OnAWA       •       BHOCKVrUE       .       LONDON       •       HAMIITON       •  GUELPH 
ST.  CATHARINES       •  PETERBOROUCU 
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Oops!  Dropped  It 

Sad  News  For  Intermeds 

Pinkney  And  Kimoff  Out 

Visit  London  Saturday 

With  the  Intermediate  Intercol 
legiate  football  season  set  to  open 
at  Western  on  Friday,  the  Baby 
Blues  so  far  seem  to  be  an  un 
known  quantity.  Their  one  exhi 
bition  game,  which  they  lost  4-1 to  the  Cobourg  Galloping  Ghosts, 
didn't  prove  too  much  due  to  the poor  ',^'eather  and  to  the  fact  that 
the  Blue  and  White  didn't  really begin  to  click  until  the  second  half. 
Once  they  did  get  started  they 
Bho'wed  a  strong  offense,  missing  a touchdown  by  a  mere  foot. 
The  spectre  of  injuries,  which 

seems  to  haunt  the  Seniors,  has 
reared  its  unwelcome  Head  in  the 
Intermeds  camp  already,  claiming 
etar  back  Bob  Pinkney  for  the  rest 
of  the  season  with  a  fractured  arm. 
The  other  main  casualty  is  first 
year  man  Bob  Kimoff  who  has  a 
iiad  knee. 

Several  members  of  last  year's team  have  graduated  to  the  Big 
Blues,  notably  back  Bill  McFar- lane.  who  is  playing  some  good  ball 
for  the  firsts.  Olie  Mandryk,  Hank 
Tamowski,  Ray  Yakasovitch,  and 
Bob  Leeming  are  others  who  have 
moved  up.  Harry  Hyde  and  Johnny 
Adams  were  called  up  a  couple  of 
days  ago  to  fill  some  of  the  spots 
left  by  injured  players. Holdovers  from  the  1950  team 
Include  speedy  Don  Pawcett  at 
half  and  Gerry  Fitzhenry  at  quar- ter. The  former  dashed  off  the  100 
In  10.4  in  tlie  Jr.  track  meet 
if  he  can  duplicate  that  speed  on 
the  gridiron  he'll  be  all  right.  Earl Ford  returns  at  fullback.  Bob  Milne 
at  end,  Al  George  at  tackle,  and 
Jim  Murray  at  tackle. 
Some  good-looking-  newcomers have  come  up  to  offset  the  loss  of 

players  to  the  Seniors,  but  two  of 
them,  the  aforementioned  Pinkney 
and  Kimoff,  are  out  of  action  right 
now.  Kimoff,  however,  is  expected 
to  be  back  in  harness  soon.  Tliese 
two  players  came  from  champion- ship teams  last  season,  Pinkney from  TSSAA  winner  Humberside 
and  Kimoff  from  the  TDIAA 
champs,  East  York  Goliaths.  Half- 

back Doug  Geekie  from  Salt  Fleet 
has  shown  well,  as  has  end  Gene 
Choresteckl,  brother  of  Johnny, 
former^  Blue  star. fltids  Ted  Lansky  and  Danny 
Nelson  from  the  Red  Feather  win- 

ner St.  Catharines,  show  some 
promise  along  with  back  Eddie 
Ksiazek,  up  from  Hamilton  Delta. 

STAFF  MEETING 
There  will  be  an  important 

tneetlQK  of  all  women  sports 
writers  in  The  Varsity  news  of- 

fice this  coming  Friday  at 
1:00  p.m.  All  those  who  will be  unable  to  attend  are  asked 
to  get  in  touch  with  the  Sports Editor  or  leave  a  not«  in  the 
news  office  before  the  meeting. 

Although  the  team  will  un- doubtedly feel  the  loss  of  Pinkney, 
they  should  be  able  to  hold  their own  with  the  rest  of  the  league. 
The  game  with  the  Colts  Friday- will  put  them  to  the  test. 

Sportswoman 

PRE  U  vs.  ST,  HILDA'S While  the  Yankees  and  the  Giants 
are  having  a  battle  of  the  bats 
down  in  New  York,  the  baseball 
enthusiasts  of  St.  Hilda's  and  PHE fought  it  out  behind  Trinity  yes- terday. As  it  turned  out  the  Trinity 
girls  swamped  the  Phizz-Edders  by 
a  score  of  22-5. 
The  game  lasted  only  one  and 

one-half  innings,  but  during  theii- 
one  trip  to  bat,  the  St.  Hilda's  girls managed  to  bring  in  their  22  runs before  PHE  could  take  over.  The 
Phizz-Edders  'fought  hard  but  the 
lack  of  a  short  stop  was  a  set-back and  they  could  do  nothing  against 
the  onslaught  of  the  opponents. 
Wonder  who  will  tackle  St.  Hilda's next? 
MEDS  V  VS.  ST.  HILDA'S 

Sparked  by  the  superlative  pitch- ing of  Irene  Hain.  Meds  V  took  a 
2-1  decision  from  St.  Hilda's  II 
_yesterday.  Hain  also  hit  a  triple. 
Sallie  Sarles  provided  the  two  runs 
for  Meds  with  a  home  run  that 
scored  a  teammate  on  base  as  well 
as  herself.  Nancy  Allen  pitched  a 
nice  game  for  St.  Hilda's. TENNIS 
The  Women's  Interfaculty  Tennis Tournament  gets  under  way  today 

on  the  Trinity  courts.  The  winners 
will  represent  Toronto  in  the  In- 

tercollegiate meet  at  the  Toronto 
Lawn  Tennis  Club  on  Oct.  19th  and 20th. 

Blue  Soccerites 

Travel  To  Guelph 

Tomorrow,  both  senior  and  In- termediate soccer  teams  travel  to 
Guelph  to  open  the  Intercollegiate soccer  season  against  O.A.C. 

For  the  Senior  Blues,  it  will  mark 
the  beginning  of  the  new  Intercol- 

legiate Soccer  League  set-up,  hav- 
ing Western,  O.A.C,  and  Toronto 

in  the  western  division,  and  R.M.C., 
McGill,  and  Toronto  in  the  eastern division. 
The  Blues  will  have  to  be  up  for 

this  game  as  Varsity  has  not  been 
able  to  bring  home  a  win  from 
Guelph  in  the  last  two  years, 
though  they  have  amply  made  up 
for  it  in  their  home  gamps,  beatini 
the  Aggies  10-1  in  1940,  and  7-1 in  1950. 
O.A.C,  normally  field  a  strong 

team,    whose    tactics    are  usually 

Forestry  made  history  on  November  29th  last  year 
when  they  crushed  Trinity  24-4  and  annexed  their 
initial  Mulock  Cup,  symbolic  of  Interfaculty  Foot- ball supremacy. 

Above,  the  Woodsmen's  rock-and-sock  quarter- back Bob  Collict  is  caught  fumbling  the  greasy 
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ball  on  the  snow-covered  back-campus.  Col|;B*vu* 
Sheldon,  Aystin,  Masterson,  Dowsett  and  Hewcl^lhow have  departed  with  their  sheepskins  leaving  pij  Th< 
ing  coach  Gord  Whitcombc  with  heap  big  probltamil 
of  finding  high-calibre  replacements  for  the  aboixemei mentioned  sextette.  show: 
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Last  year's  Mulock  Cup  cham- pions, the  Faculty  of  Forestry, 
are,  from  all  reports,  far  from  the 
equal  of  last  year's  team.  Ac- cording to  informed  sources  this 
Fall's  team  is  going  to  miss  the 
help  of  a  lot  of  old-timers  who  have 
graduated,  since  last  season. One  of  the  most  important  of 
these  holes  Is  the  position  of  quar- terback which  was  handled  last 
year  by  Syd  Sheldon.  This  year's team  has  lined  up  two  new  quar- ters, both  of  whom  are  fairly  good, 
but  need  considerable  experience. 
These  are  Bill  Earle  of  third  year, 
and  Teddy  Taylor  from  first. 
There  are  several  others  who 

have  come  in  from  first  year,  and 
are  replacing  the  gaps  created  by 
the  loss  of  stalwarts  like  Austin, 
Collict  and  Masterson,  but  like 

rough  and  ready.  In  the  past  it 
has  taken  the  Blues  a  little  time 
to  get  used  to  their  kick  and  run tactics  and  to  settle  down  to  their 
own  pattern  of  play.  However  this 
years  Blues  appear  to  have  a  strong 
defence,  and  also  a  fast  skillful front  line  which  should  give  the 
Aggies  plenty  of  trouble. 
The  Intermediate  League  con- tains Western,  O.A.C,  McMaster, 

and  Toronto,  and  the  Little  Blues 
will  be  out  to  win  the  championship 
again.  So  far  this  year  the  lute.:- mediates  are  a  question  mark  with 
only  Bill  Rundle,  Dave  Johnston, 
and  Ted  Kersey  remaining  from  last 
year's  team.  Promising  interfaculty 
players  such  as  Mat  Derzai.  and 
Doug  Quirk  have  come  up  to  fill the  holes  and  a  strong  team  should result. 

A  Weekend  With  Sturman 

A  nicer,  friendlier  town  than 
Monti'eai  we  don't  think  youll  ever find.  Personally  we  enjoyed  every 
doUar  of  our  stay  there. 

To  start  things  off  on  a  buddy- 
buddy  basis  the  McGill  Redmen  be- 

came our  "cousins"  and  blew  a  7-0 hcilf  time  lead  allowing  the  Varsities 
to  cash  in  on  15  points  with  nary  a 
reply  from  them.  Now  that  was  real 
sweet. 

But  those  Montreal  hotels  .  .  . 
they're  so  nice  to  incoming  tourists. You  ask  for  a  room  and  bath  and  a 
glib-tongued  room  clerk  tells  you 
in  fractured  English,  "Tlie  room 
I'll  give  you,  but  the  bath  you'll 
have  to  take  yourself."  You  finally wind  up  with  a  room  that  is  so 
small  all  you  can  dream  about  are 
midgets.  For  this  you  pay  ten  dol- lars a  nite  but  when  the  manager 

By  JACK  STURMAN 
paying  good  dollars  for  poor  quar- ters. 
And  how  about  those  adorable 

Montreal  girls.  To  say  that  they 
are  friendly  would  be  the  under- 

statement of  the  year.  One  fellow 
we  know  was  walking  back  to  the 
Mount  Royal  after  the  game  when 

breath-taking  young  doll  rushes 
up  and  embraces  him.  He  though  it 
was  a  miracie  wrought  through  the 
use  of  Voids.  Well  sir,  this  doll 
squeezes  a  piece  of  note  paper  Into 
his  hand,  kisses  him  again  and  then 
disappears.  The  note  read,  "I  am madly  in  love  with  you.  I  cannot 
live  a  moment  without  you.  Come 
to  room  6099  in  the  Mt.  Royal  at 
midnite  tonite." 
Comes  midnite  and  our  friend 

goes  to  room  6099.  He  takes  another look  at  the  note  and  notices  that  it 

the  others  they  will  need  a  lot 
more  experience  before  they  are 
the  team  that  Forestry  had  last 

year. 
Running  the  show  again  this 

year  is  Gord  Whitcombe,  who 
played  and  coached  them  to  the title  last  year.  Despite  serious 
losses  on  the  team,  Gord  thinks 
that  with  enough  training  he  may 
get  another  good  squad  again  this 
year.  Also  helping  in  getting  the 
team  together  in  Bill  Earle,  quar- terback, who  played  football  for 
Cornwall  in  his  highschool  days. 
Bill  is  now  coming  to  the  fore  in his  third  year. 

Some  of  the  stalwarts  of  b 
year  are  back  however,  and  sho. 
be  a  good  influence  on  the  r 
players  that  are  coming  J include  stars  like  Magnus, 
held  down  a  strong  posltio 

the  line,  and  Booth  who>  tur:' ' in  a  good  job  in  the  backfield,  t:M 
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trhni  tiirr'  ■ 
Several  other  players  who  i 

serve  some  credit  for  their  1: 
year's  performance,  and  who  i  ' expected  to  do  as  well  this  yf: 
are  Burgar  and  White  n  year  i 
Beatty  of  IVth.  All  in  all  tht  u 
seems  to  be  the  makings  of  a  li team  but  it  will  take  a  lot  m work.  „ 
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By  MAL  CRAWFORD 

isn't  looking,  you  snealc  twenty  other  is  mimeographed  and  addressed  "To 
fellows  ???  into  the  cubicle  to  de-  Whom  It  May  Concern".  Anyway, 
fray  Uie  cost.  It's  simply  a  case  of  [he  got  lost  io  the  line-up  and  dC' 

cided  to  forget  about  the  whole 
thing. 

The  nite-life  in  Montreal  is  real- 
ly Iteen.  We  visited  one  spot  on St.  Catllerines  St.,  where  we  recog 

nized  familiar  "Varsity  visages.  Some of  them  had  traffic-light  com 
plexions  —  red  eyes  and  a  green face.  But  there  was  one  inebriated 
lieclcler  in  the  crowd  who  was  mail- 

ing the  M.C.'s  life  miseraljle.  Finally tire  M.C.  could  talie  no  more  from 
this  drunic  and  sarcasmed,  "nton't mind  him,  he  got  diunlc  on  Scotch 
Tape."  So  we  left. Our  date  (or  the  week-end  was  a 
shy  girl.  She  liiced  her  men  tall,  darl: aird  handcuffed.  It  was  all  due  to 
her  parents.  They  were  very  strict 
with  her.  She  wasn't  allowed  U)  go out  with  boys  until  she  was  three. 

But  the  moral  of  this  whole  little 
story  is  still  that  wise  old  3iying, 
viz.  "a  fool  and  his  money  get lot   of   attention  from   the  head 

waiter." 

Bob  Masterson  said  a  week  or  so  ago,  after  the 
Master  game,  that  on  his  teams  "nobody  gets  hurt  but 
best".  He  should  have  saved  his  little  gem  for  this  W' Last  week  was  just  the  first  wave  of  injuries. 

There  are  a  few  serious  injuries  like  White,  Bird,  a' 
Roberts  (maybe),  out  for  the  season,  and  Mandryk, 
ball,  and  Colizza,  who  should  be  back  in  another  week,  !>■ 
most  of  the  guys  are  suffering  from  minor  hurts  and 
ments,  a  lot  of  them  strains  and  bruises  they  have  W\ 
carrying  since  training  camp  last  month  and  that  }\ 
refuse  to  heal.  Al  Haig  has  a  bruise  on  his  foot  that  pai 
him  whenever  he  kicks,  Oneschuk  has  a  painful  shouliij 
muscle,  Bewley  still  is  troubled  by  the  shoulder  he  hurt 
the  McMaster  game,  etc.,  etc. 

As  a  result,  Harry  Hyde  and  John  Adams,  who  Wi 
sent  down  to  the  intermediates  last  week,  have  come 
without  even  getting  a  chance  to  get  acquainted.  Hj" 
will  replace  Roberts  if  the  medicals  Jack  is  taking  pro' 
unfavourable,  and  Adams  will  play  right  half  if  Bewley unable  to  play. 

White's  injury  leaves  Alex  Lawson  the  only  man  * 
can  play  quarterback.  Bob  may  yet  bring  someone  up  it" 
the  intermediates  to  spell  Lawson,  but  so  far  he  hasn't  deci] ed  to.  Which  is  quite  all  right  with  J.  Kennedy  &  Co. 
suppose.  After  all,  he  needs  a  quarterback  too.  But  if  thii 
keep  up  the  way  they've  been  going,  the  Intermediates  ' 
be  a  checking  room  for  Blue  replacements,  just  as  in  ptlij 

years. 
♦  ♦  * 

Andy  O'Brien  has  a  priceless  quote  in  the  weekend 
to  the  efect  that  "Canadian  colleges  have  stuck  to  a  code 
has  prevented  building  up  (football)  to  the  super-specta'j 
— ^mainly  due  to  the  unrelenting  policy  of  McGill  in  opposi' 
the  least  deviation  that  might  tend  to  place  brawn  beff' brain  in  college."  Maybe  McGill's  dull  prospects  for  " 
season  are  a  result  of  "de-emphasis".  Are  Tomlins' 
Mitchener,  etc.,  the  last  of  the  Loan  Rangers?  McGill  is  ' only  college  that  actually  admitted,  giving  athletic (through  alumnae  loans,  of  course). 

M 
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^gtndlelight  and  Shits 

ffiiiiate  U€  Freshies 

r_c  Freshies  were  initiated 
■sday  nieht.  both  lormally 
candleligbt  ceremony,  and 

with  a  series  of  skits, 
[ese  skits,  several  Freshie 

_a  combined  genius  and  cos- shelved  their  dignity  for 
S  part  of  the  night,  and  pro- Jed  a  show  worthy  of  almost 
w  "critical**  audience.  ~_ 
Highlights  of  the  'dramatic  tal- 
,t  included  mock  radio  broad- 
jits.  original  songs,  and  Freshje 
ipressions  of  campus  life,  with 

special  mention  for  the  travesty  on 
Young  Lochinvar.  and  a  novel 
March  of  Time  depicting  Man 
thi-ough  the  ages. Passing  from  the  ridiculous  to 
the  serious,  the  Seniors  then  in- itiated the  Freshies  with  their 
traditional  candlelight  service.  In 
it,  each  was  reminded  of  her  own 
sliare  in  upholding  the  honour  and 
principles  of  U.C. — the  college  she 
chose  to  represent.  With  this  im- 

pressive note  the  responsibilities 
of  college  life  were  invested  in 
each  aspiring  Senior  of  '55. 

Lacrosse  Starts 

Short  of  Players 

Only  Two  Return 

Canada's  oldest  game,  the  one that  the  Indians  made  famous  gets 
underway  on  campus  next  Mon^ day.  The  Interfaculty  Lacrosse 
loop  will  swing  into  action  then, 
but  at  the  moment  all  teams  are  in 
urgent  need  of  men  who  can  wield the  stringed  stick. 
The  phght  of  the  U.C.  squad  is 

one  of  the  sadder  stories  in  the 
loop.  The  Redmen  had  only  two men  out  to  practice. 

BOB-REVUE 

Old  Faces,  New  faces 

Laws  Leave 

Study  Only 

Pastime 
'  Reprinted  From 

The   Daily  CaUfornian There  is  a  dark  side  to  every 
golden  cloud  —  in  the  spirit  of which  reversible  adage  the  edltorisil 
writer  of  the  Times  pens  the  fol- lowing: 

"The  Town  Council  of  Berkeley 
has  passed  to  print  an  ordinance 
prohibiting  gambling  by  cards,  dice 
or  other  games.  A  tidal  wave  of 
morality  seems  to  have  lashed  it' self  furiously  against  the  walls  of the  University  town. 

"A  state  law  prohibits  the  sale  of 
liquor  within  a  mile  of  the  Univer- 

sity buildings;  the  faculty  of  the University,  at  the  insistence  of  the 

coeds  who  are  interlopers  anyway, 
has  issued  an  eciict  prohibiting  tha 
smoking  of  pipes  and  cigarettes  h$ 
the  students;  a  fastidious  pres^ 
animated  by  motives  that  pass  for 
moral  ideas,  has  protested  against 
■midnight  orgies'  in  the  Academio 
groves;  other  elements  are  en- deavoring to  deprive  the  student* of  the  innocent  pastime  of  badger 
baiting;  and  now  comes  a  ̂ tiff- necked  generation  of  town  trusteet to  set  the  seal  of  disfavor  oU 
gambling. 
"What  pleasure,  recreation,  hilar- 

ity, may  the  overworked  student indulge  In?  Wherein  may  he  seek 
surcease  from  the  arduous  effort 
to  conjugate  a  Greek  verb  or  dis- entangle himself  from  the  maze  of 
Roman  datts  and  medieval  history? 
The  coeds  decline  to  flirt  —  they 
are  too  serin\is.  too  earnest  in  their 
aspirations  for  that;  lawn  tennis  ia 
insipid;  croquet  is  out  of  fashion; 
baseball  is  too  rough;  football  is 
dangerous  and  other  forms  of  sport and  amusement  are  unsuited  to  the 
University  environment.  We  are 
afraid  that  the  student  will  have 
to  study."— Berkeley  Daily  Herald* 
Oct  5,  1892. 

Enthusiasm.  That's  the  feeling  of 
/er  two  hundred  Victoria  College 
ndergrads  taking  part  in  the  Bob 
«vue,  the  biggest  turnout  for  the low  in  years. 
The  show  will  conlain  a  lot  of 
uniliar  faces  —names  that  are 
emembered  from  last  year^ 
hows.  Frances  MacDonald,  who 
sed  to  sing  with  the  Bell  Singers, 
\  the  musical  directress;  Geori^e 
JcCowan,  star  of  numerous  Hart 

» productions  and
  last  year's ama  Club's  "Thunder  Rock", idling  skits;  the  skits  of 

Arnold  and  Walt  Stewart  are 
remembered  from  former 

ihows  and  the  Bob  Revue  promises 
(ave  more  and  better  ones  for

 
Indience. 
^^Anderson,  who  has  studied ^e  Volkoff  Ballet,  is  one  of 
tlancing  directors.  Pour  of  the 

flancers  in  the  chorus  were  in  the 

Jimmy  Durante  Show  at  the  Exhi- bition and  who  of  us  would  dispute 
that  Mr.  Durante  has  an  eye  for 
feminine  pulchritude?  Umbriago! 

Vic  shows  have  a  name  for  start- 
ing songs  that  end  up  as  college 

classics.  The  Subway  Song,  the  To- 
ronto Song,  and  even  the  Persian Kitten  —  these  are  all  children  of 

Vic  productions.  This  year  there  is 
going  to  be  a  new  one  to  join  the 
legion  of  tunes  that  have  been 
written  about  the  K.CJl.,  if  you'll pardon  the  expression.  The  direc- tors of  the  show  tliink  that  is  one 
of  the  cleverest  parodies  written  in 
years.  If  the  most  famous  pub  on the  continent  needs  any  more 
publicity,  it's  got  it. 
Besides  the  big  names  and  the 

songs,  there  is  the  host  of  fresh- men and  first-timers  who  are 
bringing  to  the  show  their  energy, 
talent  and  all    that  enthusiasm 

Today 

a:M  P.M.  —  BOTAI.  CONSEBVA- TORY  score  study  lecture  on  the 
opera,    "Dierdre",   by   Dr.  HeaJey I  Wlllan  in  the  Conservatory  Con- cert Hall. 

4:M  P.M.  —  PSYCHOrOGY  CLUB 
organiation  meeting  in  Room  11 UC. 

4:10  P.M.— INTEBNATIONAL  RE- 
LATIONS CLUB  organization 

meeting  in  Wymilwood.  Speakers: Shirley  Bndlcott,  Elmer  Sopha, and  Bowena  Smith. 
1:00  P.M.— NEWMAN  BADMINTON 
OBOUP  at  the  Drill  Hall. 

7:30  P.M.— NEWMAN  GLEE  CLUB 
meeting  in  the  Oak  Room. 

1:00  P.M.— INTEBNATIONAX  STU 
BENTS'  ORGANIZATION  social 
•Vening  in  the  Women's  Union. 
*-TJC  MOBEBN  LETTERS  CLUB 
a  paper  on  Canadian  poetry  by 
W.  T.  Kotcheff,  in  the  Women's Union. 
•-OEOGBAPHY  CLUB:  "Travel- 
eeue  on  Greenland"  at  Wymilwood, 

mentioned  before.  These  kids  are 
making  costumes  and  budding  sets —  by  the  way,  the  sets  are  goi:ig 
to  make  the  Art  College  green  with 
envy. 

Victoria  Is  watching  the  results 
of  this  year's  show.  It  will  be  tiie 
first  time  the  traditional  Bob, 
originally  an  initiation  for  fresh- 

men, has  been  amalgamated  with 
the  Scarlet  and  Gold,  Vic's  musical 
revue.  November  5,  6.  and  7  pro- 

mise to  be  world-shaking  days  — 
can  a  college  tradition  which  was 
intended  for  an  all-male  college back  in  1880  be  revised  to  fit  into 
our  modern  co-ed  university? 
Should  traditions  be  shelved  when 
they  have  out-lived  the  age  for which  they  were  intended  or  can 
they  be  adapted  to  fit  the  new  age? 
That's  the  question  and  Victoria 
will  have  to  wait  for  the  answer. 

HIRING  EARLY! 

OlfENINGS  AT  ALL  OUR  CAMPS  , 
Wonred — Coumellon,  Arts  &  Crofis,    ComperaH,    Mu»ic    Specialist,  Scettoo Heads,  Swimming  Instructor,  Tripping  end  Canoeing. 
Apply  by  phone  or  personally,  only  two  blocks  away  from  Campus. 

JEWISH  CAMP  COUNCii. 
6SB  Spadino  Ave. 
PR.  2108  —  Miss  Kllonert 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING TTPEIWRITERS 
Special  student  rates.  All  popular makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
sold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- 

pairs and  service.  Phone  RI.  3848 anytime. 
IJtPBOVE  TOUR  GRADES  1S% 

$1  weekly  rents  the  latest  model 
typewriter  or  you  can  buy  one^  on easy  terms.  Free  paper  and  typing 
course  supplied.  Free  home  demon- stration, day  or  night.  JU.  0321. 

FOR  RENT Immaculate  new  bungalow  fully 
furnished  for  rent,  November  to 
April  Inclusive.  Off  Bathurst,  north 
of  Eglinton,  $175.00  monthly,  adults preferred.    RE.  5964- 

GERMAN  TUTORING 
Austrian   gentleman   offers  tutoring 
and  pronunciation  coaching  in  Ger- man at  reasonable  rates.  MA.  0193, 6-7  p.m.   

ARE  TOU  GOING? 
The  first  meeting  of  the  Hart  House 
Bridge  Club  is  next  Tuesday  Octo- ber 16.  at  7:15  p.m.  Everyone  wel- 

FOR  SALE Reasonable,  silver  grey  raccoon  coat, 
fit  size  10-14,  %  length,  tartan  lin 
ing.  excellent  condition.  Call  RU.  1— 1430  after  7  p.m.  Ideal  for  college student. 

WANTED Student  for  baby-sitting,  one  or  two 
evenings    a   week.     North  Toronto area.    Please  call  RE.  6775. 

TYPIST 
Thoroughly  experienced  on  all  typea 
of  typing— theses,  essays,  eto.  ic"- sonabl©   rates.     Phone   KI.  5289. 

FOB  RENT 
Large  warm  room  suitable  for  2  or 
3  meq.  Single  beds.  Cooking  privi- leges. Reasonable  rates.  7  Spadtna Rd.    MI.  0715. 

FORMALS 
Made  from  515.00  including  patterns 
and  materials.  HELMAR,  opposite 
the  School  of  Law.    RA.  5978. 

TYPEWRITERS  FOR  SALE 
1-14       Underwood    Noiseless.  Also 
Portable      Typewriters.  Machines serviced.    HU.  4754. 

FOR 

VARSITY  STADIUM 

Western  vs.  Varsity 

A  Battle  for  First  Place! 

Saturday,  October  13th 
AT  2:00  P.M. 

Smoller  registration  makes  plenty  of  tickets  ovailoble.  A 

good  selection  is  now  on  sole  at  the  Athletic  Association 
ticket  office,  Hart  House,  from  9:30  a.m.  to  5:30  p.m., 

MAKE  SURE  OF  YOUR  TICKETS  FOR  THIS  GAME! 

fASKvYOUR  D CAlEB  fORlgg«M?S^THE~SHOE  OF  CHAMPIONS
 

GAMES  TODAY -SOCCER North  12:30  Sr.  Mod North    4:00  Trin.  A 
South    4:00  For 

VOLLEYBALL    1:00  Jr.  SPS 5:00  Med.  Ill  Yj 6:30  Dent.  A 
  Deriol   Tueher 

■  l^ic 

s  Sr.  U.C  ;„  .""'"iri 
,  St.  H.  A    (Postponed) 

SR  INTRAMURAL  TRACK  MEET VABSITY  STADIUM  —  WEDNESDAY  AFTERNOON    OCT.  17TH *         AIL  UriDERGRADUATE  STUDENTS  ARE  ELIGIBLE 

E„„i.,  .ill  b.  oc<.p..d  b,  i„di.id....  up        S:00  p.m.,  Tu«..  0...  1«H,., Inlramiiral  Office,  Hoff  House.  

SPORTS  SCHEDULE  -  Week  of  Oct.  15th FOOTBALL— Mon.  Oct.  IS    4:00  Eoit  Vic Tucs.  14    4:00  Eost  Trin Wed.  17    4:00  Eost  Sr.  SPS fri.  19    4:00  Eoit  Dent 
VI  U  C  ...  Corjwell.  Thompson,  Morlimfr «  sV  M  Cunningham,  Miller,  C.  Kdlv V.  Med'  I  '  '  CorswelJ,  McGuir*,  Mortin 
II  Mc3;  II       :     .  .  -    E-no"-  Lone,  Morrison 

Mo"  Oct.  15  12:30  North  SPS  III 4:00  South  Wye 
16  12:30  North  Sr.  Vic 4:00  North  Prc-Mod IS  12:30  North  Emmon 4:00  North  Knox 
19  12:30  North  U.C. 4:00  North  Trin.  B 4:00  Soulh  Arch 

Tucs. 
Thur. 

>  Trin.  A  . 
I  Arch  .  . . 
i  St.  M.  .. 
s  Wye  ... ;  Sr.  SPS  . 
s  Ptc-Mcd 

..  Coirk Foulkcs 
Ruiscll 

..  Quirk Tucker Stonlon Foulkes 

.  Hurko 
1:00  Med.  1 
5:00  SPS  I 1:00  SPS  II 4:00  Trin.  A 5:00  Dent 5:00  St.  M.  B 6:00    Phorm.  A 5:00  Med.  iV 7:00  Knox 1:00  Med.  V 

y,  yjg_  I    Younc,  Hom 
VI  St    M.  A    Younr,  Geor vc  kied    11    Young.  Horn 

«  Med.  II  c,ahom,  Wolder 

Y,  For.;^;;".'   Wolder,  Grohom "vie    11    Mil'".  MePhcrson 
V.  Med    III    Miller,  McPhcrson vV  SPS  ill    Wolder,  Geo. 

v»  Trin.  8    Youn?,  Geor ,  Vic 
4:00  Low 5:00  U.C.  Ill 
6:00  Med.  IV  Yf 7:00  Dent.  A 1:00  St.  M.  B 
4:00  Pre  Med  I  Yr 5:00  Med.  II  Vr 6:00  Cent.  B 7:00  Knox 8:00  Wye.  A 
1:00  Trin.  B 4:00  St.  M.  P 
S:00  SPS  IV 
6:00  Vic.  Ill I    1:00  Sr.  U.C. 4:00  SI.  M.  E 
5:00*  Jr.  U.C. 7:00  Wye.  C 
1:00  St.  M.  A 

vs  SPS   III    ^f"*^.'* VI  U.C.  V  
VI  Med.  I  Yr    Lukk VI  Trin.  A    [-"^k 
VI  St.  M.  A    Lukk VI  Prc-Med  II  Yr    Mort.n 

vs  St.  M.  C    Bcdcrmor» vs  Arch    Bcdcrmon VI  For    Bcdermon vs  U.C.    IV    Hurko i  Emm i  SPS  V 1  U.C. 
vs  Phorm   
VI  Wye.  B  ... vs  Sr.  SPS   VI  Vie.  IV 
vs  Med.  IV  Yr 

vs  Jr.  Vie  . '. 

.  Lukk 

Morlin 
Hurko 

.  Ncuwcit .    .  Lukk . .  .  Hefter Bedei  man TEAM  MANAGERS  8  PLAYERS  PLEASE  NOTE! 
An  eliaibimy  certiHcole,  properly  completed,  MUST  be  tiled  .n  the  Intiomu.al oflieo  by  wich  team  portielpofing  In  Intromurol  pitor  to  tirsf  gomc^  
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Easy,  popular,  vague Wides'  Bssue 

— Cortoon  by  Hugh  Niblock. 

While  it  may  seem  like  nothing-  more  than  the  proverbial 
"teapot  tempest,  we  have  watched  with  increasing  interest 
expressions  of  opinion  on  the  recent  "reg'ulations"  regarding, dress  in  Hart  House. 

In  the  columns  to  the  right  today  Hart  House  Warden 
Ignatieff  has  posed  some  of  the  larger  issues  he  sees  in- 
votved  in  the  dispute.  It  is  true  that  there  are  certainly 
larger  issues;  we  do  not  feel  that  the  meat  of  the  matter 
has  yet  been  reached. 

Indeed,  while  we  agree  with  the  analysis  that  the 
Warden  has  presented  of  the  situation,  we  can  not  look  on 
this  latest  edict  of  the  Board  of  Stewards  as  anything  less 
than  an  unjustifiable  assault  on  some  of  the  basic  rights  of 
the  individual  in  a  democratic  society. 

We  are  certainly  concerned  with  education  in  this  Uni- 
versity. And  it  may  even  be  true  that  the  University  is  doing 

the  proper  thing  when  it  undertakes  to  educate  the  whole 
man,  to  look  after  his  manners  as  well  as  his  mind.  Yet  the 
key  to  education,  as  we  understand  it,  lies  not  so  much  in 
legislation  as  the  Board  of  Stewards  have  assumed,  but 
rather  in  leadership  and  example. 

You  do  not  tell  a  man  what  to  think  in  a  university, 
you  point  out  ways  of  thinking.  And  by  the  same  token, 
you  do  not  tell  a  man  what  to  weai*,  but  point  out  ways  that 
clothes  can  be  worn. 

There  is  a  tendency  in  the  democratic  world  to  involve 
the  individual  to  a  greater  and  greater  degree  in  mass  stan- 

dards —  of  thought,  of  taste  and  of  action.  There  are  those 
who  apparently  feel  that  an  elected  body  has  the  right  to 
legislate  on  just  about  anything  that  comes  into  its  collec- 

tive head.  We  doubt  that  such  is  the  case. 
It  seems  wiser  to  maintain  the  point  of  view  that  elected 

bodies  should  keep  legislation  to  the  barest  minimum,  and 
that  while  they  may  lead  as  best  they  can  in  certain  fields 
there  are  places  where  they  simply  do  not  have  the  right 
to  lay  down  the  law.  Over  and  beyond  this,  no  elected  body 
should  ever  feel  that  it  has  the  right  to  take  unto  itself 
functions  which  the  majority  of  those  to  whom  it  is  respon- 

sible feel  are  outside  the  ̂ •'one  of  its  jurisdiction,  no  matter 
how  "right"  the  cause. 

Hart  House  is  built  on  democratic  lines.  Most  of  the 
time  it  manages  to  exercise  its  legislative  functions  with 
regard  to  its  activities  in  the  spirit  of  the  democratic  tradi- 

tion. Yet  in  this  case  we  feel  that  it  has  undertaken  to  regu- 
late too  much  of  the  individual  man. 

Though  the  Stewards,  and  this  paper,  may  deplore  the 
current  standards  of  di^ss  which  appeal  to  many  under- 

graduates, it  seems  the  height  of  high-handed  autocracy  to 
say  that  those  undergraduates  shall  or  shall  not  wear  this  or 
that  kind  of  clothing.  It  is  almost  as  bad  as  the  Federal 
government  trying  to  tell  the  men  of  this  country  that 
they  shall  make  love  in  such  and  such  a  way.  or  that  sweets, 
for  the  good  of  the  general  health,  will  only  be  eaten  on 
Tuesday, 

Mass  standards  do  not  appeal  to  free  men.  Tt  does  not 
matter  whether  tho.se  standards  are  political,  religious, 
social  or  ethical  —  they  must  all  of  them  be  judged  in  the 
same  court. 

The  Stewards,  in  attempting  to  place  the  mass  tie  that 
binds  around  the  mass  male  undergraduate  neck  have  not 
only  overstepped  their  responsibility,  but  have  violated  one 
of  the  basic  principles  of  the  men  they  represent. 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
I  read  with  interest  in  your  columns  that  the 

Foresters'  Club  had  discussed  dress  regulations  in Hart  House  and  had  voted  8  to  1  against  the 
imposition  of  any  standard  of  dress  among  students 
using  Hart  House. 
As  this  raises  a  number  of  wider  Issues  tor  the 

University  you  may  consider  it  worthwhile  to  con- tinue the  discussion  a  iittle  further. 
The  question  is  just  how  far  could  or  shouJd  a 

University  consult  majority  student  opinion  in 
ordering  its  affaii-s?  I  often  hear  .the  phra.se:  "most of  the  students  want"  or  "most  of  the  students 

think." 
Here  is  one  instance  when  somebody  took  the 

trouble  of  discussing  an  issue  and  arrived  at  a 
majority  opinion  by  means  of  a  vote. 
Suppose  it  represents  the  opinion  of  most  of  the Btnd en tsstu dents  of  the  University,  should  the 

administration  of  Hart  House  accept  this  as 
Diandatory  and  act  accordingly? 
The  University,  which  is  so  important  a  part  of 

Democratic  Society,  obviously  cannot  be  wholly 
authoritaiian  in  its  methods.  But  just  how  far 
should  Democracy  go  and  how  exercised? 
On  the  academic  side  there  are  some  fairly 

obvious  limitations.  If  student  majority  opinion 
was  to  be  the  criterion  of  academic  courses  and 
requirements  one  would  probably  find  most  lectures 
and  the  examination  system  done  away  with  — 
perhaps  not  a  bad  change  but  one  which  students would  find  difficulty  in  foisting  on  our  legislators. 
It  is  also  probable  that  the  exacting  courses  and 
the  precise  such  as  calculus,  the  classics  and  tech- nological theory  would  give  way  to  the  easy, 
popular  and  vague  — such  as  courses  with  a  prac- tical flavour,  psychology  and  sex.  This  is  not 
underestimating  student  intelligence  —  it  is  just 
human  nature  xn  the  process  of  undisciplined  self-  . 
expression. 
Surely  the  whole  process  of  education  is  largely 

that  of  acquiring  discipline.  It  is  the  process 
whereby  a  confusion  of  latent  impulses,  aspirations, 
appetites  and  ideas  are  brought  into  some  sort  of 
order  through  discipline  —  self-discipline  achieved 
by  the  constant  inter-action  or  tension  between the  student  and  the  teacher.  It  should  not  be  a 
one-way  process. 
"When  it  comes  to  extra-curricular  activities  the picture  is  somewhat  different.  In  many  European 

universities  the  administration  ends  its  responsi- bilities with  the  classroom  and  the  students 
organize  their  own  extra-cuiricular  life.  There  is something  to  be  said  for  this  as  a  method  of 
developing  student  initiative. 
In  North  America  the  University  is  concerned 

with  educating  the  whole  man  or  woman  and 
considers  extra-curricular  Ufe  as  part  of  that education. 

In  this  University,  as  in  most  others  on  t 
continent,  student  extra-curricular  activities 
provided  for  and  regulated  by  the  University, 
process  of  education  for  Democracy  is  a  consci- 
and  controlled  process  and  as  such  is  subject, 
discipline.  The  discipline  is  not  entirely  impo" from  above  but  one  which  is  developed  throt/ 
the  inter-action  of  students  and  administrators 
Hart  House,  as  part  of  this  system,  happens 

be  one  of  the  most  Democratic  institutions  of 
kind  on  this  continent.  By  Constitution, 
Warden  is  not  an  autocrat.  He  is  merely  Chaii 
of  the  Board  of  Stewards,  which  is  the  governj 
body  of  the  House  and  on  wl?ich  undergraduai are  in  the  majority. 
As  In  all  well-ordered  Democratic  society exercise  o^  authority  is  channelled  through  { 

elected  representatives  of  the  people.  Tlie  stud* 
members  of  the  Board  of  Stewards  are  elec 

■  Secretaries  of  the  major  committees,  with  iisua 
a  year's  experience  on  the  committees  of  the  Ho 
A  representative  of  the  Students*  Administrati Council  sits  on  the  Board.  The  whole  male  undt, 
graduate  body  of  the  University  is  free  to  exerV 
its  suffrage  —  undergraduate  suffrage  —  at  Ha 
House  elections  each  spring, 

It  is  the  Board  of  Stewards  who  have  come 
view  with  increasing  disfavour  the  growing  s!o 
piness  of  some  of  the  students  using  the  Ho 
and  have  felt  that  this  attitude  is  not  in  keepi 
with  the  dignity  of  the  House  or  University. 
When  one  sees  some  students  come  to  eat  in  t 

Great  Hall  with  their  overcoats  on  or  sit  at  tab 
with  a  bloop  on  the  back  of  theii*  heads,  or  ; 
full-length  in  the  Common  Rooms,  one  wond- whether  the  University  does  not  owe  someth 
in  the  matter  of  teaching  maimers  which,  aft 
all.  is  only  part  of  the  education  in  standard 
values,  propriety  and  consideration  for  others.  Tn-- happens  to  be  the  view  of  the  Stewards  who, 
true  representatives  of  the  people,  are  concern 
with  doing  what  they  consider  is  right  and  i 
merely  with  what  is  popular. 

Tf  anything  is  done  about  dress  in  Hart  Hov it  will  be  done  on  authority  of  the  Stewards 
not  thi'ough  the  whims  of  the  Warden, 
The  proper  expression  of  student  opinion through  the  exercise  of  their  suffrage  and  accr 

ance  of  the  responsibilities  which  this  involves. 
Democracy  cannot  properly  function  thro 

opinion  polls  or  frequent  referenda.  That  way  H 
paralysis  of  government  and  the  triumph  of  f 
lowest  common  denominator  with  consequ"" lowering  of  all  standards.  Democracy  dema 
intelligent  leadership  and  a  sense  of  responslblli 
which  requires  effort,  vigilance  and  discipline the  part  of  the  people. 

N.  Ignatieff, 

Warden,  Hart  House 

OUR  READERS  WRITE 

Why  Uiiiverisities  ? 
Editor,  The  Varsity:  i 

^  The  other  day  I  had  a»  ap- pointment with  a  doctor  in  the 
Medical  Arts  Building  with  whom 
I  had  not  had  any  connection 
before.  Among  other  things  he 
asked  me  how  I  liked  Univer- 

sity. I  told  him  I  liked  it  very 
much  and  that  the  only  thing 
I  could  wish  for  was  that  some 
of  the  professors  were  better 
speakers.  He  agreed  with  my 
point  and  transferred  it  to  his 
own  profession.  "We  have  top 
many  doctors  who  know  very 
little  about  medicine,  but  they 
have  a  large  clientele  •  because 
they  know  how  to  talk  to  people 
and  tell  them  what  they  hke  to 
hear,"  he  said,  then  continued, 
"there  are  doctors  here  I  simply 
refuse  to  be  together  with,  and  I 
leave  the  room  if  they  enter." 

I  was  startled  at  his  last  state- 
ment; however,  it  was  not  until 

I  read  in  the  newspaper  the  next 
day  that  a  prominent  Canadian 
Dr.  Hugh  Keenleyside  had  re- fused to  shake  hands  with  Dr. 
Hjalman  Schacht  ond  called  the 
latter  "a  disgrace  to  the  human 
race  and  a  despicable  scoundrel", that  I -began  to  think  over  the 
medical  doctor's  words. 
Many  thoughts  went  through 

my  mind  —  these  men  have  re- ceived what  most  people  would 
call  a  high  education,  but  is  it 
true  education  when  such  men 
have  not  learned  to  live  with  their 
fellow  men?  Why  do  we  go  to 
university?  Is  it  merely  to  learn 
how  to  make  more  money,  or  to 
get  more  power  than  the  other 
fellow,  or  is  there  a  higher  goal? 
Maybe  these  men  are  exceptions, 
but  they  make  me  wonder whether  we  are  really  progressing 
in  spite  of  atom  bombs. 

E.  Engelbert. II  UC. 

Cawutest  JVe&ded 
Editor,  The  Varsity: 
During  the  past  week  a  squib 

has  appeared  each  day  in  The 
Varsity.  These  squibs  have  dealt 
with  the  inconveniences  result- 

ing from  the  absence  of  a  Student 
Union  Building.  The  Varsity  ap- 

parently feels  a  Student  Union Building  is  indispensable.  Why 
does  it  not  promote  a  contest, 
therefore,  on  means  of  obtaining such  a  building? 
As  a  first  suggestion  In  such  a 

contest  I  offer  the  mebhod  used 
at  the  City  College  of  New 
York.  The  students  of  this  uni- 

versity want  a  two  million  dollar 
Student  Union  Building.  To  lOb- 
taln  this  sum  they  are  engaged  in 

a  continuing  series  of  mons raising  efforts.  Among  the  men 
raising  efforts  are  dances,  cai vals,  athletic  events,  and 

quests  for  contributions.  In  f ' manner  over  a  million  doll' has  been  obtained. 
In  the  same  marmer,  I  belie 

the  money  for  a  Student  Un' Building   could   be  obtained 
the  University  of  Toronto, 
course  it  would  take  some  ye 
to   get   the  required  sum. 
need  for  a  Student  Union  Build 
ing  at  the  University  of  Toront will  however  exist  in  the  future it  do*;s  now. 

Lawrence  A. 

Grad.  Studi' 
The  Varsity 
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Lit  Criticism 

Of  UC  Music 

Curtails  Club 

The  operations  of  the  University 
Cciiege  Music  Cluib  last  year  were 
.St.'-,  'J!  Ply  criticizeci  at  last  nig'ht's meeting  of  the  UC  Literary  and 
Athletic  Society.  Literary  Director 
M  Strauss  said  that  the  operations 
of  lae  Music  Club  would  have  U)  be 
greilly  curtailed  this  year  after  the 
ext  riiv^tsances  of  last  year's  club p-.vniive.  Graham  Jackson,  1st 
.  -niv^irlent  of  the  club,  said 
.  rhii  year  "The  Chimes  of  Nor^ 

,,  !id\",  a  non-royalty  play,  would bi  i)rotiuced  by  the  club,  if  the nr.  UC  ion  of  an  operetta  was  ac 
ceuUible  to  the  Lit. 

D.  A.  Keith,  a  UC  Lit  executive 
Ixneiiiber  during  1930-31  and  a  To 
Ironlo  lawyer,  took  the  chair  as 
honorar>'  president  for  th^  comin! 

lyear  to  replace  Mr.  Justice  J.  L. ■Wilson.  Prof.  Bagnani  was  asked  to 
lact  as  censor  for  the  UC  Follies, liis  questioning  as  to  who 

1    perform    that  "delightful' 
Lit  director  Strauss  reported  that 

I  the  editor  of  the  Undergraduate Iwould  be  K.  P.  Jarvis,  TV  UC.  and 
[that  the  first  of  two  issues  would I  appear  before  Christmas.  Strauss 
[  said  that  the  snack  bar  in  the  Jun- I  ior  Common  Room  would  be  stock 
I  ed  wiUi  official  UC  insignias  and 
I  that  cardigans  and  beer  mugs  were 
I  also  planned  for  sale  to  the  stU' 
I  dents.  Entry  lists  for  the  Robinette [Debates  will  be  posted  soon. 

Several  recent  graduates  domin- I  ated  the  discussion  from  the  floor. 
Jr.  B.  Dnieper  asked  if  an  editor 
[had  been  sought  for  The  Varsity I  following  the  resignation  of  editor 
[  Jack  Gray.  Chuck  Hanley.  Stu- l  dents-  Administrative  council  rep- 
I  xesentative.  said  tjiat  ads  had  been 
[placed  in  The  Varsity  and  that  the 
[sac  Publications  Committee  had 
[been  charged  with  finding  an  edi I  tor.  Hanley  included  a  definition 
[  of  ■  intellectual  integrity"  in  his  re- 
[port  on  Dnieper's  request;  "the [  ability  to  pass  the  examinations  in 
I  May."  Hanley  said  that  all  employ- J  ees  and  persons  acting  in  an  offi- 
[cial  capacity  for  the  KAC  possess- led"  intellectual  integrity." 

Dr.  John  Do  w 

MAt  Convocation 

Addresses  Vic 

The  "Truth  that  makes  men 
tree"  is  the  knowledge  that  comes 
from  Chiistian  experience,  con- cluded Dr.  Dow,  addressing  the 
Victoi-ia  College  Convocation  of 
Arts  last  night.  Reveiend  John 
Dow.  professor  of  New  Testament Literature  and  Exegesis  in  Em- 

manuel College  spoke  to  a  large 
audience  of  Victoria  College  pro- 
fes.sors,  students,  alumni,  and 
graduating  students  in  Victoria chapel. 
Knowledge  derived  from  learn- 

ing may  lead  to  truth  and  real- ity, he  said,  but  it  often  ends  in 
"shallowness,  arrogance,  and  in- 
fidelity." 
Regarding  knowledge,  "we  must feel  like  pebbles  on  the  shore  of 

an  immeasurable  ocean."  he  said. 
But.  he  decided,  "you  don't  touch reality  until  you  hear  the  song 
from  the  other  shore."  With  this. 
Dr.  Dow  indicated  that  the  chris- tian experience  is  essential  to 

-Ji^finding  Truth,  and  concluded  witli 
Jkjhe  Biblical  suggestion:  "Except ye  become  as  little  children,  ye 

cannot  enter  the  Kingdom  of  God," Following  the  address,  Regis- trar M.  St.  A.  Woodside  awarded 
the  scholaislilps.  Professor  Wood- side  said  that  he  would  be  ex- 

cused from  flippancy  In  present- 
ing the  prizes,  since  flippancy  de- 

rives from  true  pride.  "A  chara- 1st  reports  that  soft  soap  Is  SO 
per  cent  lye,"  he  added. 

Bookstore 

Strongbox 

Is  Robbed 

Thieves  broke  into  the  Univer- 
sity Press  Bookstore  Wednesday 

night  and  cracked  open  a  strong- 
bos  containing  an  undetermined amoimt  of  money. Press  officials  have  refused  to 
give  an  estimate  of  the  amount  ot 
money  stolen.  Manager  Alex  Ran- 

kin said  yesterday  it  was  "not  a consideri\J)Ie  sum;  not  worth  the 
effort";  downtown  papers  ranged 
in  their  report  from  $2,000  to  S5.000. 
The  cracked  strongbox  was  dis- 

covered by  night  watchman  Harry 
Hamilton,  about  1:30  a.m.  yester- 

day morning.  The  door  had  been forced  by  stolen  railway  bars. 
Police  suspect  at  least  three  mea 

took  part  in  the  robbery;  two  to 
force  the  safe  and  one  as  lookout. 
The  men  jimmied  one  of  the  small windows  on  the  north  side  of  the 
building,  and  entered  through  it 
by  standing  on  one  another's  shoul- ders. 
They  then  moved  the  safe  into 

the  back  room  and  smashed  it 
open.  In  their  flight  they  left  be- 

hind their  tools,  described  as  rail- road tools  six  to  seven  feet  long. 
Police  think  the  robbery  was  a 

professional  job;  it  showed  too mucli  planning  and  too  much 
knowledge  of  bookstore  hours  to  be an  amateur  job. 

The  Tour 

12 : 00— Noon— The  Royal  couple 
arrives  at  the  University  and 
makes  a  tour  of  the  front campus. 

12:03 — They  arrive  at  the  front 
door  of  Hart  House,  and  meet 
Chancellor  Massey.  President 
Sidney  Smith  and  Warden 
Ignatieff. 12:0e— They  enter  Hart  House, 
pass  through  the  quadraogla into  the  Great  Hall. 

12:u9 — They  proceed  to  the  dais  of 
the  Great  Hall,  are  welcomed 
by  Chancellor  Massey.  and 
are  invited  to  sign  the  Guest 
Books  of  the  University  and Hart  House. 

12:14— They  leave  by  the  East 
Door  of  Hart  House  and  pro- 

ceed to  the  Parliament  Build- ings. 

U.  of  T.  Rolls  Out  The  
Carpet 

This  is  the  Blues'  first  league  game  at  home.  It  is  the 

Western  rugby  weekend.  It  is  the  eve  of  the  annual  
All- 

Varsity  Fall  Dance, 

But  it  is  also  the  weekend  of  the  Royal  Visit,  and 
everything  else  has  been  set  aside. 

When  Princess  Elizabeth  and  Prince  Philip  ari-ive  to
- 

morrow noon,  an  estimated  5,000  stt.dents  and   acuity  wd 
be  on  hand  to  cheer  their  reception  before        '  H°"f  ■ 
the  royal  couple  visit  the  largest  university      Canada  and 
the  largest  private  men's  club  .n  the  Commonwealth. 

Some  students  say  they  are  indifferent;  insist  they 
will  not  be  out  Saturday  morning  to  see  the  roya  coup  e 
But  the  majority  will  probably  be  there,  enough  to  prove 
that  royalty  still  has  the  best  public  appeal  in  the  world today.  .  .  .    -II  . 

Decoration  has  been  kept  to  a  bare  minimum;  m  Hart 
House  there  is  onlv  a  bit  of  blue  and  white  bunting  above  the 
main  doorway.  A  few  flags  can  be  seen  above  the  underpass. 
But  outside  of  that,  Hart  House  has  been  left  in  its  own austere  Gothic  splendor. 

The  Princess'  fourteen-car  cavalcade  is  expected  to  enter 
the  Queen's  Park  underpass  at  exactly  12  o'clock  noon 
tomorrow.  It  will  make  a  circle  around  the  campus,  then  re- 

tracing its  path  south  of  the  bookstore  and  end  up  in  front of  the  West  doors  of  Hart  House. 
From  here  university  officials  have  set  down  the 

schedule  with  minute  precision.  The  motor  tour  should  take 

three  minutes.  At  exactly  12:03  p.m.  the  Princess  will  get 
out  the  right  side  of  the  car,  before  Hart  House,  where  she 
will  meet  Vincent  Massey,  Chancellor  of  the  University, 
President  Sidney  Smith,  and  Warden  Nicholas  Ignatieff. 

At  12;06  the  royal  party  will  enter  Hart  House,  pass 
the  Hall  Porter's  desk,  into  the  quadrangle.  They  will  cross 
the  quadrangle  and  enter  the  Great  Hall.  The  only  spectators 
allowed  in  the  Great  Hall  will  be  members  of  the  Board  of 

Governors,  the  Senate,  the  Students'  Administrative  Coun- cil and  senior  academic  officials. 
Princess  Elizabeth  and  Prince  Philip  will  proceed  to  tha 

dais  of  the  Great  Hall,  where  the  Chancellor  will  welcome- 
them,  and  they  will  be  seated.  University  officials  hope  tha 
Princess  will  reply  to  Mr.  Massey's  address,  but  this  is  not 
definite.  The  Royal  pair  will  be  invited  to  sign  the  Presi- dent's Guest  Book  and  the  Guest  Book  of  Hart  House. 

At  12:14  the  royal  party  will  leave  Hart  House  by  tha 
East  door,  and  proceed  by  foot  to  the  Parliament  Buildings. If  the  weather  is  bad,  they  will  drive. 

This  15-minute  tour  climaxes  many  weeks'  work  by 
university  officials.  When  the  royal  visit  to  the  university 
was  first  anounced,  a  committee  was  formed  to  plan  tha 
schedule.  Three  weeks  ago  the  Warden  could  be  seen  pacing 
the  distance  across  the  quadrangle  to  see  how  long  it  would 
take.  The  postponement  of  the  visit  brought  other  prob- 
lems.  Now  tomorrow  is  the  day. 

Lectures  and  labs  will  be  cancelled  and  the  library  will  be 
closed  the  morning  of  Saturday,  Oct.  13,  for  the  royal  visit. 
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Where  to  Stand 

To  Meet  Royalty 

STOOENT SinCOE  HALU 
UN  I  VERS  (TV  coae<^ 

HARTHOOSe-  ds»<! ADMIN.  AND LIBRARV  ^«  STAFF  AR6A BOOKSHOP 
-IMCOMING  ROUTE  >»>»00165iW6  ROUTE 

^  — Varsity  Stoff  Photo  by  I.  A.  Ford. This  is  a  map  showinir  the  route  of  the  royal  visit  and  the  areas 
reserved  for  students  and  staff.  The  island  soQth  of  Hart  House  will 
be  reserved  for  students  only,  and  anyone  wishing  to  stand  there  will 
have  to  present  his  ATL  card.  The  bank  at  the  side  of  Queen's  Park Crescent  is  reserved  for  staff.  The  royal  couple  wiU  enter  the  univer- 

sity by  car  at  12  noon  tomorrow,  circle  the  front  campus,  retrace 
their  way  south  of  the  bookstore,  and  stop  in  front  of  Hart  House. 
There  they  will  enter  by  the  West  door,  pass  through  the  quadrangle 
and  Great  Hall,  and  depart  through  the  East  door  to  the  Parliament Buildings, 

CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE 
Ttie  First  Church  of  Christ,  Sicentist,  in  Boston,  Mass. Bronch  of  The  Mother  Church 
The  First  Church  of  Christ,-  Scientist,  in  Bosino,  Mass. 
SUNDAY  SERVICES  ,11  A.M.  and  7:30  P.M. 

OCTOBER  14— "ARE  SIN,  DISEASE  and  DEATK  REAL?" 
1 1  Q.m. — Sundoy  School  pupils  and  visitors  up  to  the  age  of  20  years 
welcome.  Wednesday,  8  p.m. — Meeting  including  testimonies  of 
healing  through  Christian  Science, 
Free  public  reading  room  where  the  Bible  end  authorized  Christian 
Science  Literature  rnoy  be  reod,  borrowed  or  purchosed. 

120  BLOOR  STREET  WEST 

TRINITY  UNITED  CHURCH 
Bloor  Qt  Wolmer  Rd. 

Dr.  E.  CrossFey  Hunrer,  Minister  John  W.  Linn,  Organist 

11  Q.m.  "HARMONY  IN  LIFE" 

7  p.m.  "BEWARE  OF  RUTS— MENTAL  &  SPIRITUAL" 

8:15  p.m.  Fireside  Hour — A  program  of  happy  fellowship 
with  a  speciol  welcome  for  students  and  young  people 

oway  from  home. 

EDUCATION  FOR 

MARRIAGE 

A  6-Weeks'  Course,  on  Thursday  evenings, led  by 

DR.  J.  D.  PARKS 
Well-Known  Marriage  Counsellor 

Commencing 

OCT.  18-8  p.m. 
Lecture^  Discussion,  Counselling 
UNITARIAN  CHURCH 

175  St.  Clair  Avenue  West 
REGISTRATION  FEE— $4.00 

These  are  the  three  members  of  the  University  of  Toronto  that  the 
royal  couple  will  meet  tomorrow  afternoon. 

Chancellor  Vmcent  Massey  has  had  a  long  and  Intensive  career  In 
Canadian  politics.  First  as  Canadian  Ambassador  to  the  United  States 
and  later  as  High  Commissioner  to  London  he  has  helped  make  a  place 
for  Canada  in  international  affairs.  Recently  he  headed  the  Massey 
Commission  for  Ai'ts.  Science  and  Letters  which  suggested  as  one  of its  recommendations  further  fmancial  aid  to  education.  Upon  gradua- tion from  the  University  of  Toronto  m  1910  Mr.  Massey  received  his 
M.A.  degree  from  O.>wford  nd  returned  to  lecture  in  Modern  History  at 
the  university  and  was  Dean  of  Residence  at  Victoria  College  from 
1913  to  1915.  Between  that  time  and  when  he  was  appointed  Chancellor 
of  the  University  in  1947  he  has  directed  the  building  of  Hart  House, 
served  a  four-year  term  as  President  of  the  Massey-Harris  Ltd.  and  in 1925  was  Minister  without  portfolio  in  the  Dominion  Cabinet. 

Presi:ient  Sidney  Smith  has  been  academic  head  of  this  university 
since  he  left  his  post  as  principal  of  University  College  in  1945.  Born 
in  Port  Hood,  Nova  Ecotia,  he  attended  Port  Hood  Academy,  King's College,  Dalhousie  University,  and  Harvard  University.  He  was  called 
to  the  Bar  of  Nova  Scotia  in  1921  after  serving  overseas  in  the  first 
world  war  from  1916  to  1919,  first  in  the  Ninth  Canadian  Siege  Battery 
and  later  in  the  RJ'.C.  He  came  to  Toronto  in  1925  to  lecture  to  law 
students  at  Osgoode  HaU.  In  1929  he  left  to  become  Dean  of  Law  at 
Dalhousie  University.  Five  years  later  he  was  appointed  president  of 
the  University  of  Manitoba  where  he  remained  until  1944  when  he 
returned  to  Toronto  as  Principal  of  University  College.  In  1945  Dr. 
smith  was  appointed  president  of  University  of  Toronto. 

Iiieutenant-Colonel  Nicholas  Ignatieff  was  bom  in  Russia  in  1904, 
the  son  of  Count  Paul  Ignatieff,  the  late  Minister  of  Education  under 
the  Czarist  regime.  He  attended  St.  Paul's  School  and  later  the  Uni- versity of  London.  He  came  to  Canada  in  1925  where  he  married  Helen Fraser.  the  daughter  of  Colonel  Alex  Fraser.  From  1939  to  1945  he  served 
as  a  lieutenant  in  the  Royal  Canadian  Engineers  and  later  as  an 
officer  of  the  Intelligence  Department  of  the  Department  of  National 
Defence.  During  the  time  he  has  spent  in  Canada  he  has  worked  in  a 
mine  and  several  times  had  served  as  a  farm  hand  before  receiving 
his  appointment  as  Warden  of  Hart  House  in  1947. 

Rojal  Visit  Coverage 
To  Set  New  Record 

The  Royal  Visit  tomorrow  will be  more  thoroughly  covered  by  The 
Varsity  than  any  other  campus 
event  of  the  last  decade. 
Six  top  reporters  and  four  ace 

cameramen  will  be  on  hand  during 
the  15  minutes  Princess  Elizabeth 
and  Prince  Philip  will  be  at  the 
university.  No  other  occiu-rence  can 

PARK  ROAD Pork  Rood  and  Asquith  Ave. 
Rev.  C.  G.  Stone,  D.D.,  Minister 
REV.  CHARLES 

11:00  a.m.  & ;.  STONE  - 7:00  p.m. 

Sundoy,  Oct.  2Ut— DR.  H.  H.  ROW- 
LEY, Manchester  University.  (Fellow  of 

the  British  Acodemy,  author  of  mony 
books,  honoured  by  British  or>d  Euro- 
peon  universities.  Dr.  Rowley  is  vrsit- 
ir>g  Americo,  lecturing  ot  Toronto  ond 
United  Stotes  universities.  He  hos 
just  completed  o  tour  of  Jerusolem 
ond  the  Scandtnavion  countries.) 

tlaim  one  Varsity  staffer  for  every 
one  minute  and  30  seconds  of  its life. 

Varsity  reporters  will  be  -watching the  royal  couple  as  tliey  arrive  at 
Hart  House  and  meet  the  Chancel- 

lor, President  and  Warden  of  Hart 
House;  they  will  be  on  hand  when the  Princess  and  Prince  cross  the 
quadrangle;  they  will  be  peering over  the  royal  shoulders  as  they 
sign  the  guest  books  in  the  Great 
Hall. 

In  addition  Varsity  photograph- 
ers will  be  stationed  on  the  roof 

of  the  observatory,  in  front  of  Hart 
House,  in  the  quadrangle,  and  in 
.the  Great  Hall. 

Reporters  will  also  be  circulating 
throughout  the  crowds  to  get  the 
reaction  of  the  students  as  the  roy- 

al pair  visit  their  university. 
The  Varsity  nev/s  staff  will  be 

represented  by  Managing  Editor 
Barb  Browne,  News  Editor  Ian 
Montagnes,  Features  Editor  Pearl 
Parnes,  Assistant  News  Editor  Har- 

old Nelson,  and  Staffers  Don  Bur- wash  and  Max  Parsons.  Photo- 
graphers will  be  Photo  Editor  Alan 

Ford,  and  Ted  Span-ow.  Bruce MacDermid  and  Bob  Rapp. 

St.  James  Cathedral 
Cor.  King  and  Church  Sts. 

71st  SUNDAY  AFTER  TRINITY 
8:00  a.m. 

HOLY  COMMUNION 
9:15  o.m. 

HOLY  COMMUNION 
1 1 :00  o.m. 
MATTINS 

Sermon:  The  Rev.  John  A.  Coombs 
SUNDAY  SCHOOL 

7:00  p.m. 
EVENSONG 

Sermon;  The  Deoi. 
Holy  Communion  Wed.  7  a.m., 
Thurs.  (St.  Luke's  Day)  7  ond 10:30  Q.m.  Fridoy  7:30  a.m. 

Church  Of  The  Redeemer 
Bloor  St.  West  and  Avenue  Road 

Rector:  Canon  H.  R.  Hcnt, 
M.A.,  B.D. 

Rector: 

0  cm. 
Holy  Communior 1  1  o.m. 
"SPECTATOR  RELIGION" 

3  p.m. Sunday  Bible  Fellowship,  in  Perish 
Hall.  An  informal  Bible  *  Study group,  led  by  Rector.  Students  es- 

pecially welcome. 7  p.m. 
Rector:  "THE  CRIER  OF  THE 

SALT" 

COMING    EVENT;  PREACHING MISSION 
Sunday,  Oct.  28,  to  Fridoy,  Nov.  2 

BISHOP  W.  L.  WRIGHT  " Diocese  of  AlgoiriO. 

HyMAWISM 

"A  Faith  for  Our  Time" 
HEAR 

DR.  J.  R.  SEELEY 
on  this  subject 

Sunday,  Oct.  14-8  p.m. 
at  the 

UNITARIAN  CHURCH 
175  St.  Clair  Avenue  West 

Chancellor  Massey 

President  Smith 

rVarden  IgTiatieff 

ST.  MARY  MAGDALENE'S 
(ANGLICAN) 

Ulster  St.  at  Monnine 
(From  the  University,  west  on  Hortwrd to  Manning,  south  1  block) 

Healey  Willan,  Mus.  Doc. 
Orgonist 

EVERY  SUNDAY 
8  ond  9:30  Holy  Communion 

1 1  Solemn  Eucharist  ond  Sermon 
7  Evensong,   Sermon  and Devotions 

BLOOR 
Corner  DIoor  and  Huron  Streots 

Ministers  ' Rev.  Ernest  Morsholl  Howsc "'ev.  Kenneth  Irving  Cleotor 
Organist  and  Choirmaster Frederick  C.  Silvester 

1  I  o.m. SHEER  BONUS 
Dr.  Howse 
7  p.m. 

Hondel's  Oratorio 
SOLOMON 

By  the  Choir Soloists 
Lois  Morsholl  Arthur  Bortlett 
Mary  Polmoteer      Eric  Tredwell 
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—Varsity  Staff  Mwto  by  TeH  Sparrow. 

The  Dram  Majorette's  unifonn 
was  not  ready  and  as  a  result 
we  see  Helen  Mac!;ic,  Varfity's new  baton  twirler,  in  her  civil- 

ian clothes.  She  is  rerlacin«r 
last  year's  Hilka  Filpula  in  this position  and  will  strut  her  stuff for  the  first  time  before  a 
home  audience  this  Saturday 
afternoon  when  the  Varsity 
Blues  square  off  against  West- em  In  Varsity  Stadium. 

UNIVERSITY    HEALTH  SERVICE 
NEW  STUDENTS 
ALL  FACULTIES 

AppointmcnH  for  th*  compurEory 
medkal  cxominarions  must  bis  mode 
by  October  15th.  Contact  the  Health Sorvlco  ot  onse  at  43  St.  Gcotac  St.,  or 
tetephono: 

MEN:  —  Ml.  9644 
WOMEN:  —  Ml.  2646 

ENROLL  NOW! 
6  Mondoy  evenings  at  8:15 
tm^^  BEGINS   OCTOBER    IS  "^^^ 

PUPPETS  IN  ACTION 
.  Proeficol  demonstrations  of 

performi'ng  technique 
By  the NOTED  CANADIAN  PUPPETEER 

JOHN  CONWAY 
NEW  PLAY  SOCIETY  — 

782  YONGE  ST.  (AT  BLOOR) 
PHONE  Kl.  3438 

Page  Three 

Lack  Western  Wekome 

Royal  Tour  Interferes 
,^  .    ,^     .  ...     ,    .u     ,  „  going  to  stay  hasn't  yet  been  d&- It  isn't  a  failing  in  the    famous ,  ̂j^j^^ 

The 

Bank  of  Nova  Scot'a
 

Vve  invite  you  to  make  use  of  our  focilities. 

Branches  conveniently  located  on  Bloor  Street  West  at 

Spadina  Road,  ond  19  Bloor  Street  West  at  Yonge. 

 V  " 
THE 

UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 

sole  ogenH  m 
English-speaking  Canada 
for  UNESCO  publicottons 
THE  ONLY  BOOKSTORE 

in  Canada 
with  o' complete  stock  of 

SCIENTIFIC 
and  TECHNICAL  BOOKS 

FLOAT  PARADE 

Representatives    of   oil    9'OUps    entering    the    f^OAT    FAKAi^fc  on Sotufdoy  morning,  Oc^ober  27.  a  genecol  "fet'^a  W'M  ̂ ^^«'<* 
MONDAY,  OCTOBER   ISth  ot  S  p.m.  ot  the  DRILL   HALL,   11 » St.  George  St. 

Toronto  hospitality  that  mars  our 
welcome  to  Westem  this  week-end. 
It's  just  that  when  Royalty  visits 
the  Queen  city,  the  Mustangs  don't stand  a  chance. 
Western  students  are  finding 

the  royal  visit  to  Toronto  is  real- ly complicating  their  plans.  First of  all.  their  special  train  had  to 
be  cancelled  because  neither  rail- way would  supply  the  equipment. Then  they  found  it  was  nearly 
impossible  to  find  accommodation in  the  Royal  York.  A  few  lucky 
students  who  had  their  reserva- tions weeks  ahead  stiil  have  their 
rooms.  But  they  will  be  lonely. 
As  soon  as  the  royal  visit  was 
postponed  to  this  week-end.  the Royal  York  stopped  taking  room 
applications  except  for  members of  the  royal  party  and  tlie  press. Where   the   Westeni   overflow  is 

Main  body  of  Purple  and  Whtto 
supporters  is  expected  to  arrive at  the  Union  Station  at  3:25  p.m. 
today.  A  suitable  reception  for 
them  as  they  cet  off  the  train  will be  next  to  impossible  because  of 
the  Royal  Visit. 

Possibly  the  saddest  part  of  the 
entire  week-end  is  the  lack  of  a 
big  dance  after  the  game.  The 
only  big  event  of  the  entire  week- end is  the  AU-Varsity  Pall  Dance 
tonight,  an  affair  which  is  rather limited  in  numbers.  There  will  be 
a  Blue  and  White  Society  tea 
dance  Saturday  afternoon.  But 
the  big  Western  Ah'.mni  Dance 
which  was  going  to  be  held  Sat- 

urday night  had  to  -be  cancelled, 
because  the  Pvincess  will  he  din- 

ing on  the  entire  convention  floor. 

U.   OF  T. 
POLISH  STUDENTS'  CLUD Announcing  Our  Next  Meeting 

OCTOBER  14,  —  2:30  p.m. 
28  Heintimon  Avenui 

EATON'S SING  GOODBYE 

TO  BLEACHER  BLUES 

With  Blanket  Packs,  Thermos  Jugs 

and  Pocket  Warmers! 

No  more  hard  bleacher  seats,  no 
more  after-game  sniffles  ,  .  .  with a  cushion  and  o  cozy  rug  .  .  .  Q 
little  bond  -  warmer  for  numb 
fingers  .  .  .  ond  o  thermos  brim- ming with  hot  liquid  to  worm  you 
right  down  to  your  toes!  Check 
with  EATON'S  before  the  "West- ern" game  tomorrow  .  .  .  then 
sit  bock,  relax,  and  enjoy  the 
footboll  season  in  comfort! 

BLANKET  PACKS  .  .  .  a  cush- ion and  ruq  In  onol  Apptox. 
48  %  64"  alt-wool  rug  in 
cushion  cose  o»  wool  ond simuiotcd  lcot>i;r.  with  zipper 
etoijng  ond  tiondlo*  Plaids  in 
blue,  green,  rod.  Each  10.95 (DEPT.  261) 
THERMOS  JUGS  ...  In  pint 
size!  Metal  outside  attroc- tiv«tr  finished  in  beiae  with blGCk  and  rod  .  .  .  with  rod 
nibbcrizod  thattsrproof  plot- 
tie  cup.  Eocii  2.05 (DEPT.  217) 
POCKET  WARMERS  .  .  .  #asy 
to  uiel  Just  li^M  up  ond  hold 
or  »lip  into  your  pockats  to warm  Ih^t)  tor  your  hondi! 
Metal,  with  ra?on  velvet  coto, 
compicte  with  cu.t  tor  HUing 
ond  ostra  burn«rl  Each  1.2S 

(DEPT.  261) f 

Phone  TR.  5111  —  EATON'S  Moin  Store  —  Moin  Floor 

^T.  EATON 

Just  arrived  from  England! 
WE  DEFY  YOU 

TO  WEAR  THEM  OUT! 
(Ask  our  1947  Vorsity  customers  about  them) 

Of  course  we're  referring  to  our  COVERT  CLOTH  TROUSERS. They're  tiard-finished,  witfi  plenty  of  body  ond  weor  like  iron.  They keep  a   marvellous  press. 
THE  YARDAGE  IS  LIMITED:  ONLY  ONE  PAIR  PER  STUDENT 

(Teol,  Grey  and  Sand) 

TROUSERS -- ONLY  $14.95  up 
TAILORED  TO-YOUR-MEASURE  IN  5  DAYS 
THIS  SPECIAL  "LOW-PRICE"  OFFER  IS  FOR STUDENTS  ONLY 

(Please  bring  odmit-to-lecture  cord) 
Just  ask  your  classmates  about  the  friendly 

UPSTAIRS  SHOWROOMS  OF 

EMBASSY  CLOTHES 
287  COLLEGE  ST. Just  o  dozen  doan  west  of  Spodino  Ave.  on  the  loulh  side. 

BLUE  BLAZERS— AT  THE  MOST  SENSIBLE  PRICES  IN  TOWN 
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Law  Students  Greet  Frosh 

With  Varied  Social  Plans 

Tlie  students'  society  of  the University  School  of  Law  held 
their  opening  social  meeting  last 
night  at  the  West-End  Veteran's Club.  The  senior  classes  were 
hosts  to  the  first  year  men.  in- 

troducing them  to  the  wider  activi- 
ties which  supplement  the  aca- 

demic study  of  law.  An  interest- 
ing feature  of  what  might  be  call- 

ed a  stag  in  a  predominately  male 
school  was  the  presence  of  the 
women  members  of  the  course. 

Club  President  Jim  Torrens,  III 
Law,  outlined  an  expanded  pro- 

gram for  the  coming  year.  Speak- 
er-meetings will  be  enlarged  to cover  rgular  discussions.  This 

■will  mean  more  student  pai-ticipa- tion  and  v/ill  increase  the  value  of 
jsuch  meetings,  he  said. 
The  social  side  of  the  activities 

■will  feature  the  annual  Mardi Gras  extravaganza  held  each  fall. 

This  has  been  compared  favorably 
with  the  famous  Quatre  Arts  Ball 
in  Paris.  This  year  a  semi-formal dance  in  the  spring  term  will  be introduced.  The  season  ends 
Torrens  explained,  with  a  posh 
banquet  in  March  at  which  the 
Club  entertains  the  Chief  Justice, 
eminent  members  of  the  Bench 
an4  Bar  to  gather  with  the  Deans 
of  some  of  the  Faculties.  The  first 
business  meeting  was  announced for  Tuesday. 
Emphasizing  the  value  to  be 

gained  from  activities  outside 
those  of  professional  interest, 
W.  L.  S.  Trivett,  S.A.C.  represent- 

ative, gave  a  brief  description  of 
student  activities  on  the  campus. 
He  further  suggested  that  the 
school  might  be  interested  in  dis- 

cussing a  proposed  brief  to  pre- 
sent the  Canadian  point-of-view 

to  the  Edinburgh  conference  of 

A^wmits  M&yal  Signatures 
A  brown  leather-bound  book  will 

assume  great  Importance  on  Satur- 
day morning  when  Princess  Eliz- abeth and  the  Duke  of  Edinburgh 

add  their  signatures  to  the  thou- 
sands already  entered  in  the  Hart House  Guest  Book. 

The  Book  is  bound  In  hand- 
tooled  leather  of  buff  bj-own.  A floral  motif  decorates  most  of  the 
front  cover  with  the  crests  of  Hart 
House  and  the  University  of  To- ronto in  the  corners.  In  the  centre 
of  the  cover  stands  the  inscriptions, 

By  ADELE  KREHM 

I.U.S.  Trivett  said  that  this  brief, 
supported  by  Syd  Wax,  President 
of  the  S.A.C.  was  something  that 
Law  students  could  sink  their 
teeth  into. 

S.A.C.  Bulletin  Board 
TORONTONENSIS  REPS 

Thei-e  will  be  a  meet.ng  of  CoUege  and  Faculty  Reps.  In  The Women  s  Union,  Tuesday.  October  16th,  at  4:15  pjn.  Please 
ME  4463T°"'""'  ̂   Mackenzie,  Editor, CARNEGIE  RECORD  COLLECTION 
Applications  will  be  received  for  the  position  of  Curator Carnegie  Record  Collection,  np  to  Monday.  October  16th,  1  pjn' Address  all  applications  to:  Chairman,  students'  Administrative OJuncil.  Music  Committee,  S.A.C.  office,  Hart  House,  or  Room .  •      honorarium  is  provided  for  this  position. ALL-VARSITY  CHORUS Singers  are  wanted  lor  the  Chorus,  The  next  rehearsal  is Monday,  8  p.m..  Women's  Union  Theatre. SYMPHONY  ORCHESTRA 
There  will  be  a  rehearsal  on  Sunday  at  7:30  pjn.  In  the  OT Huts,  Devonshire  Place. 

RADIO  COMMITTEE 
There  will  be  a  meeting  of  all  those  interested  in  Radio  work in  Rocm  60,  U.C..  on  Friday  at  1  pm 

ALL-VARSITY  REVUE 
A  Business  Manager  and  a  Publicity  Manager  are  needed  for the  AVR  1952.  Apply  lo  S.A.C.  Office,  stat&g  ̂ e  eSerience (no  necessary),  faculty,  address  and  phone  nSnblr  ITeettog will  be  announced  shortly. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING TYPE'WRITERS Special  student  rates.  All  popular malies:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and Bold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- paijs  and  service.  Phone  Rl.  is^s anytime. 
IMPROVE  YOUR  GRADES  18% Jl  weekly  rents  the  latest  model typewriter  or  you  can  buy  one  on easy  terms.  Free  paper  and  tvping course  supplied.  Free  home  de'mon- Btration,  day  or  night.  JU.  9321. 

WANTED 
Trombone,  atto  (Doubling  on  clari- 
aet).  tenor,  drums,  bass  guitar,  for MODERN  commercial  group.  Good future  summer  work.  Call  Doue Dobson.  KI.  2259. 

TYPEWRITERS   FOR  SAl^El 
1-14       Underwood     Noiseless.  Also Portable       Typewriters.  Maciiines •ervi&ed.    HU.  4754. 

FORMALS 
,  Made  from  §45.00  including  patterns and    malerials.    HELMAR.  opposite the  School  of  I^aw.    RA.  5i>78. 

WANTED 
First  Greelt    Course  by    John  W. Donaldson.  Phone  OL,.  4539. 

TYPING 
Expert  typing,  with  ,  minor  correc- 

tions. Phone  ̂ evenings.  Thelma Balfour.  GR.  9041. 

WANTED 
Student  for  baby-sitting,  one  or  two evenings   a   week.     North  Toronto area.    Please  call  RE.  6775. 

TYPIST 
Thoroughly  experienced  on  all  type* of  typing— theses,  essays,  etc.  »vea- sonafale   rates.     Phone   KI.  5289. 

FOR  RENT 
Large  warm  room  suitable  for  2  or 
3  men.   Single  beds.   Cooking  privi- leges. Reasonable  rates.    7  Spadina Rd.    MI.  0715. 

FOR  SALE 
Reasonable,  silver  grey  raccoon  coat, 
fit  size  10-14,  %  length,  tartan  lin- ing, excellent  condition.  Call  RU.  1— 
1430  after  7  p.m.  Ideal  for  college student. 

ALL  TYPES  OF  TYPING 
Reasonable  rates.  Phone  Mrs.  K.  P. Boone.  MO.  7767. 

DID    YOU  KNOW? 
The  first  meeting  of  the  Hart  House 
Bridge  Club  is  next  Tuesday,  Octo- 

ber 16,  at  7:15  p.m.  Everyone  wel- 
GERMAN  TUTORING 

Austrian   gentleman   offers  tutoring and  pronunciation  coaching  in  Ger- man at  reasonable  rates.  MA.  0193, 6-7  p.m. 

VARSITY  CHRISTIAN  FELLOWSHIP 
CORDIALLY  INVITES  YOU  TO  THE 

WESTERN  WEEKEND  SQUASH 
J.C.R.  —  UNIVERSITY  COLLEGE 

SAT.,  OCT.  13    -    8:00  p.m. 
ENTERTAINMENT  —  REFRESHMENTS 

THE  STARDUSTERS 
SOONER  OR  LATER  YOUR  FAVOURITE  ORCHESTRA  I  I 
Third  consecutive  summer  ot  Canodo's  famous  WASAGA BEACH 

j  Direct  »rom  RIVERDALE  TERRACE  Wednesdays,  Fridoys, 
'        Soturdoys,  month  of  September 

Currently  Ploying 

GASA  LOMA 
FRIDAY  and  SATURDAYS  IN  OCTOBER  and  JANUARY 

For  ovoiloble  dotes  on  THE  STARDUSTERS  (13  musiteion-l or  our  smoller  group 
ART  BINNS  ood  HIS  ORCHESTRA 
PHONE  ME.  4455  or  OR.  2313 

YOU'LL  ALWAY^  FIND  US   IN   YOUR   PHONE  BOOK  11 

Don't  be  slvy 
even  a  stud  or  o 
COLLAR  BUTTON 

GET  YOUR 

COMPLETE 

FORMAL 

RENTALS 

TOP  HAT  TO 

slippers: 
from 

SYD  SILVER 

RENTAL  SHOP 
500  YONGE  STREET 

KI.  9105 

Speeiol  roles  for  shidentv 

■Guest  .^Book,  Hart  Hoi:se,"  and 
'University  of  Toronto." The  pages  of  deckle-edged  paper 
are  of  stiff  white  parchment,  and 
each  page  is  decorated  with  the Hart  Hbuse  crest  printed  in  red  ink. 
Two  title  pages  precede  the  first 

signature  and  are  printed  in  gold 
and  colored  inks  in  a  fine  pattern 
very  like  the  old  French  manu- 

scripts of  the  Lee  Collection.  These 
title  pages  are  by  Frank  Carmich- 
ael,  one  of  the  famed  "Group  of Seven."  While  the  inscription  of the  first  title  page  is  the  satne  as 
that  on  the  cover,  the  second  con- tains the  history  of  Hart  House  and 
the  prayer  of  the  founders. 
A  gift  of  Rouss  and  Mann.  To- ronto printers,  to  Hart  Houye  in 

1921,  the  Guest  Book  is  enclosed  in 
a  glass-covered  case  of  natural  oak 
which  is  hand-carved  in  Gothic style. 
Following  the  first  signature,  that 

of  Edward.  Prince  of  Wales  who 
later  reigned  as  Edward  VIII,  are written  the  names  of  distinguished 
men  and  women  from  probably 
every  nation  in  the  world.  Biograph- 

ies are  kept  on  each  signer  and  will 
eventually  be  compilea  Into  a  com- panion book  after  the  Guest  Book has  been  filled. 
Last  year  100  new  pages  were added  so  frhat  there  is  now  a  total 

of  200^pages  in  the  book. 
Among  the  famous  names  in- scribed which  fill  over  half  of  the 

book  are  those  of  Governor  Gen- 
erals and  Prime  Ministers.  Even 

Ripley's  name  is  included.  Thou- sands of  distinguished  men  and 
wom?n  in  various  fields  have  sign- 

ed the  Guest  Book  while  visiting Hart  House.  Page  83  of  the  book contains  the  signatures  of  King 
George  VI  and  Queen  Elizabeth, 
who  signed  during  the  royal  tour of  1939. 
Although  more  men  than  women have  signed  it.  there  is  a  high  per- 

centage of  feminine  names  in  th. 

Guest  Book.  ^ 
At  approximately  22:13  p.m.  Sat, urday,  Princess  Elizabeth  and  th» Duke  of  Edinburgh  will  add  thcu 

names  to  the  Guest  Book  on  'ih" 
dias  in  the  Great  Hall  of  Hart' House  using  an  ordinary  straight 
pen.  Another  page  in  the  histor, icai  Guest  Book  will  have  been 

filled.  ^ 
Hazing  is  Missed 

By  McGill  Frosh 

Survey  Reveals 

Montreal,  Oct.  2  (CUP)  —  Mo. Gill  University  fiosh  say  that  tin  , 
were  disappointed  by  the  elimiiii,, tion  of  frosh  hazing  this  year Firty-five  percent  of  391  frosh  ui. terviewed  missed  the  hazing 
Some  said  they  thought  hazing 
would  have  added  "color"  to  their introduction  to  university  life. 
A  78  percent  vote  of  approval 

for  the  programme  of  compulsoiv freshman  athletics  was  given  bv 
the  365  students  who  answered 
this  question.  Participation  la 
athletics  is  compulsory  for  fresh- 

men this  session  for  the  first  tims 
The  majority  interviewed,  how- 

ever, did  not  feel  that  it  would  be advisable  to  extend  the  program 
past  first  year. 
The  belief  expressed  that  the 

upper-class  student    might    weY.  ' have  sufficient  classwork  to  kee.i»»^ 

him  occupied.  "  V 
Book  Money 

Ready  Now 

For  Your  GraduaWon  Portrorf 
JUNE  STiCHBURY 

ARTIST    .  PHOTOGRAPHER 
WAverley  9374 

Convenient  Downtown  Studio 

something  \^ 

extra 

specia CLEAN  AND  FIRM 
WITH  AN  EXTRA  WIDE 

DAND  OF  SATIN  SMOOTH 
GENUINE  IMPORTED  CORK. 

About  eight  thousand  dollars 
will  be  given  out  by  the  SAC  Boot 
Exchange  in  payment  for  books 
sold  this  year.  Payments. began  yes- 

terday afternoon,  and  will  continue 
to  give  out  money  to-day,  and  pay- days next  week  will  be  Wednesday and  Friday. 
Students  are  warned  by  those  in 

charge  to  collect  their  money 
promptly.  Books  not  sold  may  be left  for  possible  sale  next  year,  or 
claimed  by  theu-  owners.  Since  the 
Book  Exchange  will  close  next  Fri- 

day, it  is  suggested  that  students needing  texts  for  the  second  term -should  buy  them  now. 

No  Editor  Yet 

No  student  had  applied  for  the Editorship  of  The  Varsity  by 
deadline  yesterday  noon,  reports 
Miss  A.  E.  M.  Parkes,  SAC  Asso*  a ciate  Secretary.  The  position  has^M been  open  since  the  resignation 
of  Editor-elect  Jack  Gray  was 
accepted  by  the  Students'  Admin- istrative Council  Last  week. 

It  is  not  known  what  steps  are 
lo  be  taken  next.  For  the  interim 
period,  Gray  is  editing  the  daily issues. 

T 

•  •  • 

VARSITY 

WESTERN 

•  •  • 
N 

AT  THE  ■ 
DRILL  HALL 

SAT.  4  00  -  6:00 

Everybody  Welcome 
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To  JBuy  Tickets 

Varsity  football  fans  will  have  to 
cheer  louder  at  the  rest  of  the 
games  this  year  if  they  want  to 
equal  the  vocal  power  of  last  year's rooting  section.  According  to  J.  P. 
Loosemore.  Financial  Secretary  of 
the  University  Athletic  Association, 
the  reason  for  this  is  that  decreas- 

ed registration  has  caused  the 
ticket  sales  to  be  down  1,800  from 
last  year.  This  meant  that  instead of  8.600.  there  will  be  only  6.800 
Varsity  fans  in  the  rooting  section 
during  the  1951-52  season. Tickets  were  no  longer  on  sale  to 
the  majority  of  students,  but  those 
who  registered  late  would  have  until 
5  o'clock  to  purchase  theirs,  stated Mr.  Loosemore. 
As  a  consolation  to  those  stu- 

dents' wives  Jfho  are  sitting  at  home 
this  year  while  their  husbands  at- tend the  games  (or  vice  versa),  he said  that  next  year  arrangements 
would  be  made  so  that  they  would 
be  able  to  purchase  student  tickets. 

Coming  Up 

sATlKDAY— l;00  P.M.— VAKSITV  CHRISTIAN 
KKLLOWSHIP:  Western  Week- 

end Squash  in  Junior  Common Room.  University  College. 
J;00  r.M.  —  NISEI  sTl'DFNTS' tl.l'B:  Chiropractic  Si  ho..i,  252 
Bloor  W..  Freshmen  initi-'l  i-ai  so- tial  with  free  admission  and  re- freshments. 

Above  is  the  almost  unmixed  AII-VarsHy  Mixed Chorus.  While  the  women  have  turned  out  to  sing 
in  almost  unlimited  numbers,  there  has  so  far  been 
■   dearth  of  males.   But,  says   Conductor  Keith 

Girard,  those  men  who  would  like  to  tnvestiga. 
the  possibilities  of  the  chorus  may  come  along 
any  time. 

^Aan.  Athletics  Set, 

Zoed  Union  Next 

ipee  (CUP)  —  The  new  ath- 
taing.  part  of  a  $268,000  ad- 
'  to  the  student  union  will 

fcompleted  soon  and  be  ready use.  University   of  Manitoba 
Icials  reported  recently. 
|o  be  ready  next  term  is  the 
ient  union  wing.    It  will  con- 

all  student  council"  olfices.  a nge.  locker  room  and  cafeteria 
the    latest    soda  fountain 

iipment. 

SDAY— 
P.M.— NEWMAN  MDSIC  AP- BBECIATION  GROUP:  Newman 

Ban  at  Hoskin  and  St.  George  St. 

ENROLL  NOW! 
30  NIGHT  CLASSES  (7:30  TO  9:30)  IN 
,-THEATRE  DECOR-, 

conducted  under  the  supervision  of 
DORA  MAYOR  MOORE 

under  the  direction  of 
RUDY  NiCOLETTI 

(From  Soroh  Bernhardt  Theotre,  Porh) 

^  NEW  PLAY  SOCIETY'S  ~ 
STUDIO,  782  YONGE  ST. lAt  Bloorl 

PHONE  Kl.  3438 

Fewer  Vets 

Easier  Pay 

Because  of  the  considerable  re- 
duction in  numbers  of  veterans  reg- 
istered this  year  at  the  University 

of  Toronto,  long  pay  parades  -will not  be  necessary. 
The  following  faculties  will  be 

paid  by  a .  paymaster  from  the 
D.V.A.  office  each  month  at  their 
faculty   office:   Dentist^,  Applied 

HIRING  EARLYI 

OPENINGS  AT  ALL  OUR  CAMPS 
Wanted — Counsellors,  Arts  &  Crofts,    Campctaft,    Music    Specialist,  Section Heads,  Swimming  InslrucFor,  Tripping  ond  Canoeing. 
Apply  by  phone  or  personoliy,  only  two  blocks  oway  from  Campus. 

JEWISH  CAMP  COUNCIL 
656  Spodino  Ave. 
PR.  2108  —  Miss  Klicncrt 

Science  and  Engineering.  ArchiteC' 
ture,  Medicine.  Ontario  College  of 
Education  and  the  School  of  Grad- 

uate Studies. 
Faculty  of  Arts  students  will  re- 

ceive their  cheques  from  the  regiS' 
trar  oE  each  particular  college,  as 
will  the  faculties  and  colleges 
where  DVA  registration  is  at  a minimum. 
The  first  allowance  cheque,  un- 

der the  aiTangements  outlined,  will 
be  available  on  Oct,  30.  The  second 
will  be  distributed  on  Nov.  15.  and 
monthly  thereafter  in  the  middle of  the  month. 

U.C.  FROSH        U.C.  SOPHS 

Your 

S.A.G.  BOOK  EXCHANGE 

PAYMI3UT  OF  ACCOUNTS 

TODAY 

_  1  P.M.  TO  5  P.M.  — 

119  ST.  GEORGE  ST. 

ANQUET 

AND 

DANCE 

Is  Being  Held 

MONDAY,  OCTOBER  15,  7  P.M. 

YOV  SHOULD  BE  THERE! 

DINNER  &  DANCING 

JACK  DENTON'S  Orch. 

Come  Single !  Go  Home  Double ! 

TICKETS  $1.50  IN  U.C.  ROTUNDA 

it! 

^  To  play  refreshed 

For  that  "second  wind"  Coke's 

really  good  and  so  welcoitie,  too. 

Everybody  likes  it. 

COCA-COLA  LTD. 
'*C^m"  h  q  fooril»reJ  trwip-mork 

Fvery  Student  Needs  these  Famous 

Q  DIXON  PENCILS 

Evrrj-where  a  pencil  is  iiMitled,  BlndcnO  will  fio. II  of  ihrsc  ihrpc  time-  untl  qiialily 
icf^DLxoD  Fcncila,  will  do  a  truly  sulisfactoij'  job, 

"TICONDEROGA" 
The  fnel.  nmooth  writing  feiirii— 
ea*j-  on  ihe  ham),  no  push,  no  cITort. 
Makeii  cicaii,  definite  morte.  Rubber 
erawr  io  strong  lurlal  firrutc  with douMc  yrllow  banda.  &  dcBcces  from 2B  to  lU. 

"ELDORADO'* Tfir  mn4trr  drawinf-  pencil,  made 
Hilh  TvidionilO  Irods.  The  first ehdice  of  artists,  rneinecrfl,  and 
draflsmeii  everywhere.  Make«  sharp, 
crinp,  even  liaea,  ever>  lime — without eriimhliug.  Made  in  17  degrees  from 
6D  to  ')U. ••THINEX" 

Here  are  rolnred  prneiU  that  really 
U.ariirii  up.  Thin  lends  of  smooth, even  teslure  and  BUr|<ri?iiiK  slreiitjlb, 
with  points  that  Htui-d  up.  Mu.Jt-  in 24  peruiuiicut  moist ure-pruof  potttol 
•haded. 

ORDER  FROM  roUR  REGULAR  SUPPLIER Mode  Id  CoAoda  by 
DIXON  PENCIL  CO.  LTD. 
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Metras  And  Co.  Visit  Blues 

For  Key  Contest  Tomorrow 

Bj  BRUCE  MACDONALD 
Anyone  fortunaie  enough  to  be  the  prouJ  possessor  of 
1  Varsity-Western  game  should  have his  head  read  If  l,o  ,s  not  in  attendance  at  Varsity  Stadium 

8ftern  "n!  °^  P-™.  tomorrow 
rh.n!!!  i'/y^  Poiintisd  out  so  many  lines  in  relation  to  the 
cerned  th^t  I'  respective  teams  as  far  as  the  winner  is  con- 
nn.  t  i ,   ̂   ^'  "^'^  P°™t'  "Words  fail  me." 
AsWe  fron^TC?'  7^,^^™  P™bably  not  mentioned  enough. As.de  fiom  the  fact  that  tomorrow's  game  is  one  of  the 
T£  ,7P°'-'^"t  t;,e  Intercollegiate  loop  this  fall,  i  win 
^r^j:^^       -"o^'  the^peetator 

5;eco5^'::?^nt:rc!;ji:^a^^"^k:;^p!rhip:  ̂ '^x:^ 
Mustangs  are  going  to  make  it  tough  going  for  anv  Rlne champ.onship  hopes.  And  then,  of  course?Th^ere  L  the  B  u^ bne  to  consider.  It  seems  pretty  certain  that  the  Metrasmen 
will  a°  thrL'"  'r  "^'^      """^  t*-^  Btofr  BowTat will  as  they  have  done  on  certain  occasions  in  the  past 
t^.  r^,  °f  «''>°'e  thing  is  shaping  up to  a  first  class  football  game.  Besides  that,  it's  your  first 

for  the  au'es."  voic'e"root7ng 

earne^st'tMhTr^'^'^  football  Blues  put  their  cleats  on  in 

rf  sie^;rj:i7;rth'eirrg:e  o-ptr^^    -  -'"^ 
.n  S&PlI  cTrcl^r  trtb?Bts'';:!;%Tafd  Tf football  that  few  people  see  enough  of  to  appreciate  With  ! starry  Colt  team  of  last  season  hit  hard  brTosses  to  the Mustanrs  particularly  in  the  backfield  department  the  In termediates  may  be  able  to  follow  the  lead  nf  i  ■ " 

llT/Llfor''  ^  """^  '---'[us's'lf 
t^.J^T"!'^^         ̂ ^^™^^y        Fraser  Mustard  of  the  In termediates  have  a  tough  job  on  their  hands  as  their,  k the  club  that  must  act  as  a  pool  of  reserve  material  foi  tl Blues  and  they  can  never  be  .sure  from  one  day  to  the  next just  exactly  who  they  will  be  able  to  count  o/to  carry  Se 

In  the  noon-hour  tUt  Sr.  Meds. shaded  the  Emmanuel  College  entry by  a  1-0  count.  The  game  was  close all  the  way  with  the  Medsmen  scor- 
ing in  the  first  half  and  holding  out the  rest  ot  the  way. 

Knox,  Meds 

Win  Opening 

Soccer  Tilts 

Yesterday  afternoon  Knox  Col- 
lege handed  out  a  3-0  drubbing  to 

.|  Forestry.  Both  teams  were  faU-Iy well  matched  with  Knox  making 
better  use  of  their  opportunities, 
and  showing  better  finishing  power. 
Late  in  the  first  half.  Dave 

Murphy  sneated  a  ground  shot  past 
the  bushmen's  goalie.  This  ice- 

breaker egged  the  clergymen  oi 
and  early  in  the  second  half  Mc 
Kennley  scored  with  a  well  placed 
shot.  A  fair  exchange  of  plays  fol- 

lowed, but  this  was  soon  broken  by 
a  scorcher  from  Welch's  boot  which left  the  goalkeeper  gaping. 
Tn  the  other  afternoon  game, 

Trinity's  goalscoring  machine  was 
held  to  a  1-1  draw  by  UC,  The  But- 

tery boys,  blessed  with  their  Ber- 
mudian  imports,  started  out  im- 

pressively. Despite  them,  the  tJC 
squad  remained  undaunted  press- 

ing Trinity's  defence.  Hugh  Rowan, Trinity's  roving  forward  played  his usual  fine  game,  and  opened  the 
scoring  with  a  "doll"  that  came  his 
way. 

This  was  early  in  the  second  hall, 
and  seemed  to  open  up  a  determina- 

tion among  the  U.C.  forwards.  De- spite fine  playing  by  Gaunt  and Dashwood.  tJ.C.'s  Russel  made  a dash  that  had  Pettigrew  holding thin  air.  The  game  p2tered  out  to  a tame  draw  with  tJ.C.  pressing  hard for  the  clincher. 

Colours  do  clash,  but  never  so  violently  as  they  will  thf) coming  weekend,  when  the  Queen  City  (or  should  we  say  thl Princess  city)  will  play  host  to  another  Intercollegiate  fool ball  weekend. 

«r   7'^^  1"f^stion  will  be  borne  by  Johnny  Metras' Western  Mustangs,  the  Purple  and  White  of  London  town and  Bob  Masterson's  Varsity  Blues.  With  first  place  at stake,  this  game  is  rated  by  many  of  those  so-called  footbal analysts  and  experts  as  a  key  game 
of  the  1961  season,  especially  for the  Blue  and  White  squad.  Fresh 
from  an  uphill  victory  over  the  Mc- Gill  Redmen.  the  Blues  are  out  to 
prove  it  wasnt  jiist  a  fluke,  and that  their  team  does  possess  the  all 
round  power  needed  for  a  cham pionship  this  year. 
On  the  other  hand,  Metras  and 

company  (especially  the  Western Press  Agents)  have  been  hollering Blue  murder  that  the  Mustangs  are possessors  of  the  strongest  line  in the  Senior  circuit,  and  although 
they  lost  one  of  the  finest  lot  of backfielders  ever  to  graduate  into Senior  company,  they  still  have 
through  Johnny's  fine  coaching talents,  one  of  the  best  backfield groups  they  have  had  in  past  years, 
at  any  rate  good  enough  to  win  the Yates  cup  this  year.  However,  Mas- terson's  crew  are  out  to  show  these press  agent.s  that  games  arc  won or  lost  on  the  field,  and  not  on newspaper  type. 

The  Blues  will  probably  start  tiin same  lineup  that  played  such  a  fin, (last)  half  game  of  football  ] Saturaay  at  McGiU.  This  probi> means  that  Al  Dancy  will  be  u centre,  flanked  by  guards  Hames and  Bruce  Miles,  with  Capta.n Johnny  Evans  and  Joe  Harris  at tackle.  Al  Brown  and  Jimmy  Bell will  complete  the  line  at  elM  posi. 
tions. 

Alex  Lawson  at  quarter  with  Bill Macfarlane  and  Murray  Hadlow  at left  and  right  half  respectively,  will likely  line  up  with  Steve  Oneschuct at  fullback  and  Al  (Sure  Toes)  Hale 
at  wingback  to  start  things  run' ning  against  the  Mustangs. Familiar  faces  to  Senior  FViotball 
fans  that  will  be  seen  in  the  v/^ 
tern  lineup  are  Reg  Ort  at  centre"  • linemen -Cork,  Wyatt,  McMona'- e' 
Pewster,    McNichol,    Turner  a"nd Beatty,    while    the   on^'  l-^ backfieldcr  will  be  Jim"  Buck  and Mun-ay  Henderson. 

Victoria  Down  Trlmiy  ̂  

In  Exhibition  Football 
In  an  exhibition  contest  that broke  wide  open  in  the  first  quar- ter Vic  downed  Trinity  17-6.  Tak- ing advantage  of  two  Trinity fumbles  in  the  opening  moments the  Scarlet  and  Gold  struck  fast for  two  touchdowns. 
After  recovery  of  the  fumbled 

Pitching  iSportshoes 

Intercaii  Tenwuis 
Thus  year's  Intcr-Collpgiate  Ten- nis Tournament  ended  up  in  a three  way  draw.  Hie  mulches  were 

played  at  the  Toron'.o  Lawn  Tennis Club,  yesterday  and  Wednesday,  and the  Dniverslty  of  Toronto  squad  was forced  to  share  first  place  with  the 
McGil!  and  Univci  ity  of  Montreal 
teams.  Each  came  out  of  yester- 

day's play  with  14  points  and  the lourth  entry  in  the  tournament. 
University  of  Ottawa,  failed  to  win a  match. 
The  clinching  matches  for  the 

Blues  were  two  up.set  victories  by 
Stan  Hurwitz  and  John  Coles.  The 
former  beat  Pete  Constable  of  Mc- 
GUl  and  the  "  '  '•  '-Til  Rochon 
of  -Uontreai  ifi  ,       Uie  Toronto 

team  into  a  tie  with  the  Redmen The  final  match  of  the  tourney  saw Page  of  Montreal  came  from  behind to  beat  Quain  of  McGllI  to  make  it a  three  way  tie.  Page  lost  the  first set  6-4  and  was  down  3-0  in  the second  but  came  back  to  win  it 6-3  and  went  on  to  take  the  third G-2.  This  win  brought  the  Carabms into  a  tie  and  kept  the  Redmen from  pulling  ahead  of  the  Blues. The  Toronto  crew  compiled  their 
1  points  by  winning  11  out  of  15 singles  matches  and  three  out  of 
sue  in  the  doubles.  Tlie  Varsity netters  won  seven  suigles  matches yesterday  to  era.se  a  two  point  defi- 

cit suXfered  In  the  first  day's  play 

This  column,  under  the  heading of  Pitching  Sportshoes  will  appear daily,  outlining  the  highlights  of mterfaculty  competition.  The  games m  major  sports  will  be  covered  in separate  stories,  elsewhere  on  the page  and  everything  else  will  be here.  As  many  indoor  games  such as  lacrosse  and  volleybaU,  are  play- ed in  the  late  evening,  team  man- agers wishing  the  scores  to  appear in  the  paper  should  bring  informa- tion on  these  game  to  the  Varsity office.  Room  70  UC  as  soon  as  pos- sible after  the  end  of  their  tilt. Interfaculty  footbaU  Is  in  the news  today  with  the  announcement of  new  groupings.  Trinity,  last year's  group  m  champions,  have been  moved  into  the  second  group along  with  Forestry  and  St.  Mikes. Jr.  SPS  have  been  moved  down  to group  III  and  will  compete  with Dents  and  Meds  seconds.  Group  I has  been  left  unchanged,  with  Vic 

nS;*,^!'"'  P^'  ""^  Sr.  Meds! 
fighting  it  out. 
There  has  also  been  a  change in  the  lacrosse  leagues.  Group  I has  been  changed  from  a  five  to  a four  team  loop  with  the  UC  entry being  dropped  to  the  second  section The  Redmen  are  entering  only  one team  this  year,  and  for  this  reason, they  were  dropped  from  the  top group  which  is  now  left  with  SPS Meds,  Vic,  and  St.  Mike's Play  in  both  football  and  lacrosse win  commence  on  Monday  Victoria "Ill  open  the  grid  season with  the  kick-off  at  4:00  p.m  In 

By  BEAUREGARD  VUMPP 

WOMEN 

There  will  be  an  lmport.int  meet- ing of  all  women  sports  writers  in The  Var.«ty  news  office  to-day  at 1:00  p.m.  All  those  who  will  be  un- able to  attend  are  asked  to  get  in touch  with  the  SporU  Editor  or 
leave  a  note  in  the  news  office  be- fore the  meeting. 

Tliere  are  openings  available  for 
two  more  giris  and  if  iiiteie.leri  in 
this  type  of  work  you  are  lugcd  to attend  this  meeting. 

boxla.  the  Senior  Vicsters  will  take on  Meds  I  in  a  noon  hour  tilt,  and Senior  Skule  meets  the  Irish  at 
five. 

The  taterfaculty  schedule  opened today  with  both  soccer  and  volley- ball on  tap.  The  former  is  covered elsewhere  on  this  page.  In  the  v-ball opener,  Jr.  UC  kad  to  go  to  the limit  to  get  a  win  over  Jr  SPS  It was  15-5  for  the  Redmen  in  the first  game,  but  Hie  Skulemen  came back  in  the  second  15-6.  UC  took the  decision  in  the  third  by  a  IS-6 count. 
In  the  suppertime  encounter  m year  Meds  took  Sr.  UC  two  in  a row,  15-3  and  15-1 

Roberts  Awaits 

Medical  Report 
One  of  the  main  cogs  of  the Varsity  line  is  at  this  moment awaiting  results  of  medical  exams which  will  determine  his  football future.  Jack  Roberts,  one  of  the best  blockers  Varsity  has  had  for some  time,  anfi  honour  student  be- sides, had  the  last  of  a  series  of head  examinations  yesterday  to determine  whether  the  blackouts he  has  been  experiencing  in  the past  two  games  might  result  In permanent  injury  if  he  is  exposed to  further  pummeling. Roberts  came  out  of  the  McMas- ter  game  in  the  first  halt,  dazed and  impassive,  but  still  conscious The  same  thing  happened  a  week later  In  the  McGill  game  at  Mont- real. If  any  sign  of  permanent. in- jury is  found,  he  will  likely  be through  with  football.  Jack  missed last  season  with  a  broken  arm A  veteran  of  the  Vaughan  Road Cr  team  which  were  perennial  di- visional champions  a  few  years  ago and  a  scholarship  student  when  he graduated  to  Varsity,  he  is  In  his final  year  of  Maths  and  Physics— top-fltght  competition  In  studies  as well  as  football. Jack  himself  Uiiiiks  he  will  be  all rl3ht,  but  he  wUl  stUl  be  out  for  this week's  game. 

kick-off,  Vic's  John  Bond  got  the first  going  over  from  the  10  on  an end-sv,'eep.  The  convert  attem.jt failed.  Trinity  elected  to  rece  ve 
2nd  arain  hobbled  the  ball  on  t  ie iirst  play.  George  Hevenor  car- ried across  on  an  off-tackle  play, and  John  Wooton  converted  io make  the  score  11-0. 
Play  continued  fairly  even  until 

late  in  the  third  quarter  wiien  \,a 
again  scored,  sparked  by  Ea"..  a NeweU's  catch  of  John  Fowlei  s 
pass.  Jim  GoodfeUow  ran  it  over from  the  eighl^yard  line. 
A  belated  Trinity  offensive  un- hampered  by  fumbles  and  i.  s- 

Playing  good  blocking  and  r  a- ning,  netted  them  a  fourth  quar- ter touchdown.  Tommy  Tho..ias climaxed  a  sixty-five  yard  ma/ju scoring  a  touchdown  on  a  plur  je. Quarterback  Doug  Andison  con- verted. 

Vic's  end  runs  were  clicking with  quarters  Fowler  and  Lome Lodge  pitching  out  to  Ray  Atkin, 
GoodfeUow  and  Bond,  usually  fr-- 
long  gains.  Jim  Rogers,  K '  s,. 'Stoier  and  Ed  PUe  went  espe- cially weU  up  front  for  the  winnei-s. For  Trinity,  who  no  doubt  will improve  considerably,  Thomas and  Tiny  Thompson  stood  out 

Jack  Roberts 



THE  VARSITY 
Page  Sevan 

East  European 

Sincerity  Real 

Says  Endicott 

u.c. 
LACROSSE  PRACTICE 

FRIDAY  AT  1:00  P.M.  — BIG  GYM 
Everyone  interested  please  turn  out 

• — Vorsitv  Staff  Photo  by  Bruce  McOermW 
_  .  fjfsi  time  In  an  ordinsr;  H»rt  House  debate,  a  staff 

(  aDher  was  allowed  to  take  pictures  in  the  sacred  precincts  of 
F."  H^hate  room  last  Wednesday.  Another  first  was  the  presence  of (  „\le  representative  of  the  press,  Denise  Richards  of  The  Varsity 
*,  „„,.ndl  The  others  In  the  picture  are  (from  the  left)  a  down- 
i  ̂"^easman,  Clert  of  the  House  BoBcr  Bull,  II  UC;  Speaker  John 
tJ'r'^irn  WycUffe,  and  EUest  speaker  Dr.  H.  B.  Van  Wyck,  whose 
h  I  r 'c  eaiied  a  defeat  of  the  resolution  that  technical  tralnins  for irofesslons  have  no  place  in  the  University. 

way  JVarenan  Chimes 

'Pust  "Merry  JVid»tr* 

Like  Robert  Burns'  plans  of  mice Id  men,  the  University  College 
,6ic  Club's  plans  for  an  operet- 

r 
 

;PS  Society 

y-Elections 

leld  To-Day 

The   Engineering    Society  laU 
elections  are  today.  President 

•oug  Sherk  ol  tlie  Society  said 
esterday  that  he  hoped  all  the 
ngineers  would  ̂   vote  before  the 
p.m.  closing  of  the  polls.  Vot- ng  will  start  at  9  a.m. 
Skulemen  are  electing  an  exter- 

lal  affairs  representative  for  the 
irst  time  from  three  nomineers: 

D.  B.  Arrowsmith.  IV  Eng.  Bus.; 
Hawrylyshyn.  IV  Mech;  R.  E. 

rurner.  III  Eng.  Bus. 
Drummond  has  been  elected 

5y  acclamation  as  chairman  of 
Jie  Electrical  Club  and  E.  H. 
Icott  is  secretary  of  the  Society 
>y  acclamation. 
Ronning  for    third    year  SAC 

'epresentative    are  J.  F.  Cattion, R.  Gllley,    G.    O.  Hayman. 
R.  Stevenson,  and  D.  K.  Wil- 
.   Jim  Allan  and  George  Burns 

av^^  been  nominated  for  1st  vice 
"^'^■nt  of  the  Engineering  So- 
A.  R.  Jackson  and  J.  L.  McFar- 
ne  are  the  contenders  for  the 
)sition  of  president  of  the  class 
5T5  white  D.  W.  Sime  and  W.  S. 

aruby  have  been  nominated  for 
le  position  of  secretary-treasur 
r  of  the  class  of  5T2. 

By  PEARL  PARNES 
ta  have  almost,  but  not  quite, 
"gang  aft  a-gley." 
Originally  scheduled  to  produce 

"The  Merry  Widow",  final  plans make  the  operetta  for  this  year 
"The  Chimes  of  Normandy."  by 
Robei-^  Planquette. 
Reasons  for  change  of  plans  are 

strictly  financial,  explains  Graham 
Jackson,  conductor  and  producer 
of  the  operetta.  "We  lost  money 
last  year  because  expensive  pro- 

duction caused  us  to  surpass  the 
budget,  m  addition,  the  regis- 

tration of  University  College  has 
dropped,  and  therefore  the  UC 
Lit  budget  has  been  cut." 

With  the  grant  of  the  Lit  to  the Music  Club  lowered,  the  budget 
for  the  operetta  has  been  cut  one- tliird.  Since  royalties  and  rental 
of  music  in  previous  years  have 
amounted  to  about  $400,  prospects 
for  an  operetta  to  match  those  of 
previous  years  looked  grim. 
However,  three  years  of  suc- 

cessful production  of  such  shows 
as  "Red  Mill  and  "Naughty  Mari- 

etta" could  not  meet  with  such  a 
harsh  fate,  felt  Jackson.  "We rummaged  around,  and  have  come 
up  with  a  non-royalty  operetta which  is  every  bit  as  good  as 
'Merry  Widow' 
"The  Chimes  of  Normandy " 

takes  place  in  a  town  in  the  France of  1867.  Written  in  the  style  of 
Offenbach.  (Gaite  Parisienne  and Tales  of  Hoffman),  it  is  gay  and 
tuneful.  The  story  is  a  charniing 
legend  of  a  haunted  castle  whose chimes  are  supposed  to  ring  on 
the  return  of  the  long  lost  heir. 
The  songs  include  "Legend  of  the Bells".  "That  Night.  I'll  Never 
Forget",  and  the  rollicking  "Ci- 

East  German  youth  is  sincere 
in  its  protestations  of  friendship 
Shirley  Endicott.  IV  Vic.  told  the 
International  Relations  Club's  op- ening meeting  yesterday  after- noon. Miss  Endicott,  Rowena 
Smith.  School  of  Social  Work,  and 
Elmer  Sopha,  n  Law.  gave  their 
Impressions  of  European  recov- 

ery and  the  varying  attitudes  lo 
western  policy  they  encountered. 

Miss  Endicott  attended  the  Youth 
Festival  held  in  Berlin  this  sum- 

mer. She  claims  that  news-stor- 
ies of  typhoid  and  hunger  at  the 

conference  were  erroneous.  The 
German  people  no  longer  want  to 
make  war  on  other  peoples,  she 
declared.  The  working  class  bit- 

terly resents  the  importation  of 
American  arms.  "The^e  people  are more  interested  in  an  improved 
standard  of  living  than  in  ideo- 

logical considerations."  she  ex- plained. 
Sopha  was  in  Finland  this  sum- 

mer with  other  University  of  To- ronto students  working  on  the 
construction  of  technical  school 
buildings.  He  reported  that  the 
Finnish  economy  is  impoverished. 
Reparation  payments  demanded 
by  Russia,  loss  of  territory  neces- sitating resettlement  of  one-eighth 
of  the  population  on  uncleared 
land,  and  a  shortage  of  American 
dollars  have  made  recovery  ex- 

tremely difficult.  There  is  every 
sign  of  democratic  government 
Sopha  said.  The  Communist  party 
controls  one-fifth  of  the  seats  in 
the  legislature.  Finland  has  no 
concrete  foreign  policy  and  is  en- 

tirely uninterested  in  membership 
in  the  United  Nations,  he  said. 
Rowena  Smith  spent  the  sum- 

mer in  southern  Austria  at  work 
camp  clearing  avalanche  debris. 
She  found  the  people  desirious  of 
building  "their  own  country  in 
their  own  way."  A  great  many dispossessed  people  want  only  to 
get  out  of  Europe,  she  said. 
Next  weekend  thirty  members 

of  IRC  will  meet  at  Caledon  Farm 
to  discuss  the  effect  of  the  Rus- 
sian-U.S.  clash  on  the  world  at large. 

PHYSICAL  EDUCATION  TIME  TABLE 
Gymnasium  Classes    Swimming  Classes 
Thou  wtw  desire  on  aquatic  option  will  report  to  tiie  Swimming  Pool  at  tioutf selected  trom  ttie  following  time-table.    Otlicrs  will  report  to  ihc  Main  Gymnosium. 

FALL  TERM — Classes  S»ort  October  15,  End  December  15 
SPRING  TERM — Closses  Stort  Jonuory  7,  End  April  10  

Monday  iTuesdaylWednesday  Thursday, Friday  | Saturday 

10 

Pre- Dent 
Art! II  Arch Arts 1  Eng.  Phyi Arts II  Metal 11  Ceramics 11  Pre-Med AfH 

1  Motal II  Pharm ArH tl  Prc-Med ArH 11 

1  Elcc 
II  pr«-Med 
I  For.  (B) 

II  Pharm 

11  Mln.  C«ol 
1  Pr«-M«d Artt 

1  For  (A  &  B) ArH n  Civil 
M  Mining 

1  Prc-Med 
ArH "  II  Efe<r~ 

'  Arts 

1  Civil 

1  Minii»g 
I  Min.  Geol 1  En  .  >us II  tn;.  'hn II  Aero 

12 
11  CivU II  Mining 
II  M«Gh 1  Arch At«1 

1  M«ch 
1  Chem 1  Metol 

1  Prc-Med 

1  Arch 
1  Dent ArH 
1  CivU 

1  Pre-Med 
ArH 

~  r  Chem 

PiC'Dent 1  Dent 

1  Eloc 

1  1 

Vol.  In- 
iHucton 
(Aquatics) Vol.  In- structors 

(Aquatics) 
2 II    Ef>s.  Bui 

ArH 

1  Mining 
t   Min.  Geel 

Arti 

II  Eny.  Phyi 

M  Melot II  Ceramics ArH 

M~MinTGeo1 

II  Aero 
II  Arch ArH 

r   Eng.  Phys 

1     1  Aero 

'II    Eng.  Bm 
i  1   for.  (o) 1  Arts 

3 1  Pharm 
Art* 

M  Chem II  ElfC 

ArH 

II  Pre-Mcd 
II  For. 

Eng.  Bus 
II  Mech 1  Pharm ArH 

1     1  Mech M  Chem II  For. 

GAMES  TODAY 
VOLLEYBALL    1:00  Sr.  SPS  vs  Sr.  Vie    Neuwelt 
S0CCER~Sr.  SPS      vs  Sr    Vic    Both  games  have  been  postponed St.  M.         ys  Jr.    SPS  .  „  .  to 

The  Sr.  SPS  vs  Sr.  VIc  game  wilt  be  played  Thur.,  Oct.  l« 
SWIMMING  STANDING  COMMITTEE  MEETING  TODAY  —  1:00  p.m. 

Oct. Oct. Oct. Oct. 

15th 
16th 17th IBlh 19th 

WOMEN'S  SOFTBALL N.W.  CORNER 
P.  &  O.T.  YJ  St.  H.'» PHE  2  vs  St.  H.'s  I Vie.  2  vs  P.  t  O.T St.  M  s  vs  St.  H.  s  I 
Vic.  2  vs  St.  H.'s  3 

S.E.  CORNER St.  H.s  2  vs  Mcdi. Vic.  I  vs  PHE  I Meds.  vs  PHE  3 PHE.  I  vs  U.C. 
PHE.  3  vs  St.  H.'s  2 

Women's  Basketball  Practice  Schedule O.C.E. Mon 5;30-6:30 — U.C.  Fr. 6:30-7:30 — St.  H  Soph 7:30-B:30 — Nurses 8:30-9:30 — St.  H.  Fr. L.M.  Gym 5:00-6:00— U.C.  Fr.  A 6:00-7:00 — SI.  H.  Jr. 7:00-8:00 — St.  H.  Sr. B:O0-9;OO— P  &  O.T.  I 

,  Oct.  IS    Tucs.  —  16 U.C.  Sophs PHE  II 
Meds U.C.  Jr.  -  Sr. 
P  &  O.T.  II 
St.  Mike's PHE  III PHE  I 

WATCH  MONDAY  S  VARSITY  FOR  GAME  SCHEDULE.  MANAGERS  BE  SURE 'O  CHECK  MEDICAU  IMMEDIATELY. 

WOMEN'S  BOWLING Women  sludcnH  in  all  loeulties  ot  W.  of  T.  ore  offered  the  opportunity  to bowl  ony  otternoon  In  tho  week.  On  Tucsdoys  and  Fndoyt  in»truction  is provided  (or  those  who  so  desire.  Tho  Women's  Athletic  A»*oelotM>n  hos «n909cd  tho  ollcys  lor  these  periods  and  bowlers  moy  obtoin  cordi  "tilling "jem  to  20  gomes  lor  $2.00.  Cords  and  ludhor  inlormation  moy  be  obtolnou fnm  Joon  Seymour,  U.C,  Ml.  0765,  or  your  tocuily  othlclie  rcprescntotivc. 

N.B. — Foeully  of  Music,  Course  B,  will  take  Phyticol  Edueotion  with  Arts  studenH. 
5:00  p.m. — Cooehing     and  instruction     will  be  oHcrcd  In  the    octivHIes  ol  Boxing, 
Wrestling,  Gymnastics,  Fencing,  Wotcr  Polo    ond    Swimming.      Consult    the  Nottc* Boards  in  Ihc  Athletic  Wing  for  detailed  information. 

Indiuidual  Exercises 
Students  who  have  been  placed  lo  physical 

Room,  Alhlelk  Wing,  Hart  House,  between  4:30 
category  D  report  to  the  Fencing ind  S:30  p.m. 

Volunteer  Instructors 
Training  classes  ore  provided  lor  mei 

tors  in  Aquatics.  For  further  informolioi House. 
who  wish  to  quolify 
opply  lo  Mr.  Sluloc, 

Bs  Volunteer  Inslruo» Athletic  Wing,  Hart 

Enrolment 
ENR0U4ENT  FOR  PHYSICAL  EDUCATION  CLASSES  COMMENCES  ON  MONDAY,  OCT. 
8TH  AT  THE  KEY  OFFICE,  BASEMENT  FLOOR,  HART  HOUSE.  BE  SURE  TO  GET 
YOUR  PHYS.  ED.  ATTENDANCE  NUMBER  WHEN  YOU  EN»L.  TOTE  BOXES  MAY BE  OBTAINED  NOW. 

der  Song".  The  comedy  is  lively, 
and  includes  the  patter  song  "As He's  Looking  Somewhat  Pale,  put 
Him  into  Mail"  (armor,  that  is). 
"The  choruses  are  excellent," 

promised  Jackson.  "Lots  ot  peo- ple will  be  needed,  particularly 
men,  set  painters,  costume-mak- ers, and  a  publicity  director.  The 
operetta  will  be  produced  in  Hart 
House  Theatre  Dec.  13.  14.  15." 
The  opening  meeting  of  the 

Music  Club  will  be  held  next  Tues- 
day, to  discuss  plans  for  the  op- eretta and  other  club  activities, 

the  Record  Hour  and  the  UC 
Singers. 

Casting  for  the  operetta,  which 
will  also  be  produced  by  a  col- 

legiate in  Toronto  next  spring,  will 
be  held  on  Wednesday  and  Thurs- 

day of  next  week.  Bob  Osborne, Occasional  Student,  will  be  Stage 
Director. 

VARSITY  STADIUM 

Western  vs.  Varsity 

A  Battle  for  First  Place! 

Saturday,  October  13th 
AT  2:00  P.M. 

Smoller  registration  mokes  plenty  of  ticlcets  ovoilable.  A 

good  selection  is  now  on  sole  at  the  Athletic  Association 
ticket  office.  Hart  House,  from  9:30  o.m.  to  5:30  p.m., 

MAKE  SURE  OF  YOUR  TICKETS  FOR  THIS  GAME! 

VARSITY  AT  QUEE
N'S SATURDAY,  OCT.  20th,  1951 

The  Students'  Administrative  Council  hove  orranged  a  special train. 

STUDENTS' 
ADMINISTRATIVE  COUNCIL 
SPECIAL  VARSITY  TRAIN 
SPECIAL  RATE — J5.50  RETURN 

Monday,  9:15  o.m. 
Leaving  Toronto  —  8:00  t.m. 

Arriving  Kingston  —  11:35  a.m. RETURN  ON  ANY  TRAIN   EXCEPT  «:47  p.m. UP  TO  TUESDAY 
N  B   TICKETS  WILL  NOT  BE  VALID  RETURN- ING  ON  TRAIN  IS  LEAVING  KINGSTON 

6:47   P.M.,  E.S.T. 
THE   S.A.C.   OFFICES  WILL   SELL  COMBINA- TION   TRAIN    AND    GAME    TICKETS  ONLY Please  note  time  of  sole 

Saturday,  October  20th 
Men — S.A.C.  Office,  Hort  House 

Women— S  A  C.  Office,   Room  62,  U.C. 

ATHLETIC  ASSOCIATION 

Gome  tickers  for  studenta  Irorcllu-;  / 

cor  will  be  on  sale  al  riie  Stadium  Box 

Office,  Gate  No.  3,  Devonshire  Place, 

on  Monday  from  9:30  o.m.  to  5  p.m. 



All  Choked  un On  Sf  !oge ! 

THOU&HTS  FAIL  DL 

toon  by  Hugh  Niblock, 

Welcome! 

Tomorrow  at  noon  in  a  short,  simple  ceremony,  The 
University  of  Toronto  will  welcome  two  young  people  to  this 
campus.  Our  welcome  will  by  nature  be  a  smaller  one  than 
much  of  the  ballyhoo  that  will  greet  Princess  Elizabeth  and 
Prince  Philip  as  they  travel  across  Canada. 

The  University  is  proud  to  play  host  to  the  Royal 
Couple.  We  wish  that  it  were  possible  for  them  to  stay 
longer,  and  perhaps  meet  some  of  the  undergraduates  of  the 
university.  Time,  and  an  almost  impossibly  rigid  schedule, 
does  not  permit  this. 

For  those  students  who  will  be  on  the  campus  tomorrow, 
and  for  the  many  who  can  not  be  here,  we  want  to  add  an 
undei-graduate  greeting  to  that  being  offered  throughout 
the  country.  Such  a  happy  occasion  will  long  be  remembered 
at  the  University. 

BSooped  and  Happy 

It's  going  to  be  a  big  weekend.  On  top  of  the  Royal 
Visit,  we  are  ushering  in  the  1951-52  football  season,  as  the 
Western  Mustangs  come  down  for  Toronto's  first  home 
game  this  year. 

The  boys  from  London,  and  particularly  their  fans,  will 
find  the  city  in  a  bit  of  an  uproar.  Many  plans  have  been 
upset,  but  in  spite  of  the  inconviences  we  want  ' to  extend a  royal  welcome  to  Western, 

Football,  and  all  the  things  that  go  with  it,  marks  a 
happy  time  in  the  undergraduate  year.  It's  too  early  to 
have  started  worrying  about  one's  academic  work  and  the pleasant  fall  days  spread  a  lazy  feeling  through  the  air. 
And  with  football,  all  the  traditional  spirit  and  fun  that 
this  University  can  generate  comes  rushing  to  the  surface. 

It  has  been  a  constant  wonder  to  this  paper  that  it 
seems  to  be  only  football  that  can  really  draw  the  various 
parts  of  the  University  together.  College  and  faculty  lines are  forgotten  as  the  Bloor  Bowl  fills  up.  And  for  a  few brief  hours  we  are  a  University. 

It  is  not  until  after  graduation,  when  the  world  begins to  close  around  us,  that  the  same  understanding  and  expres- sion ot  a  University  returns.  As  such,  the  experience  is  a useful  and  valuable  one,  for  it  brings  to  the  surface  the unity  of  the  experience  that  the  men  and  women  of  the University  undergo.  That  unity,  often  forgotten  in  the  heat and  rash  of  undergraduate  days,  remains  one  of  the  greatest strengths  of  this  institution. 
The  Blues,  in  spite  of  the  injuries  which  have  plagued 

Coach  Masterson,  go  into  tomorrow's  game  in  good  shape. And  we  hear  that  the  Mustangs  are  likely  to  put  up  some stiff  competition. 
There  is  an  inevitable  bias  that  enters  the  picture  when we  look  forward  to  the  outcome  of  football  games  in  which the  Blues  are  playing.  We  expect  they  will  win,  gloriously and  decisively. 

u  *  ^^^^  week's  game  in  Montreal behind  them,  we  wish  the  Blues  good  luck  tomorrow.  For 
emphasis,  we  leave  you  to  the  cheers  of  10,Q00-odd,  blooped and  happy  undergraduates  who  will  be  cheering  you  on. 

By  PEARL  PABNES 
Judging  from  reactioas  of  twelve  universities  to 

A  CUP  que-s^ionnaire  sent  out  by  The  Varsity,  the 
calibre  of  Canadian  amateur  acting  is  on  a  high 
level.  Support  of  the  university  drama  group,  how- 

ever, ranges  frnni  tlie  apathetic  state  at  Western 
to  the  well-filled  theatre  at  the  University  of Toronto. 
Acadia,  too,  suffers  from  the  mediocre  reception 

given  to  its  productions.  It  has  an  ambitious  pro- 
gramme inciucliug  a  Shakespearian  play,  a  current 

Broadway  hit.  French  plays,  a  religious  one-acter 
by  S.CM.  and  an  interclass  drama  festival  with 
entries  by  each  of  the  four  years.  It  is  headed  by 
Piof.  H.  S.  Sipperell.  "probably  the  best  dramatic 
coach  in  Eastern  Canada,"  according  to  the  report received.  Yet  one  of  the  productions,  Joan  of 
Lorraine,  despite  enthusiastic  reviews,  brought  out 
only  one-tenth  of  the  student  body. 
Dalhousie,  with  superior  stage  and  lighting  equip- 

ment, and  acting  of  "amateur  excellence,"  fares raiher  better,  with  one-half  to  two-thirds  of  the students  attending  on  student  nights. 
Bob  Toye*  president  of  the  Players"  Guild  of  the University  of  Western  Ontario,  gave  a  discouiag- 

Ing  report  of  drama  on  his  campus.  The  acting,  he 
claims,  "as  amateui-  acting,  is  amateur."  He  blames 
lack  of  dramatic  a'taiiosphere  and  general  lack  of Interest  on  the  campus  for  this  condition,  yhe atage  available  to  the  Guild  is  very  small,  with  no 
dressing  rooms  and  poor  lighting  facilities,  "a 
very  hieh-schoolish  affair,"  he  explained.  Although Purple  Patches,  the  annual  show,  is  enthusiastically 
received  by  students  and  city  officials  alike,  the drama  productions  are  poorly  attended, 
Paradoxically,  it  is  the  smaller  colleges  which generate  the  greatest  enthusiasm  for  dramatic 

pix>ductions.  The  Sock  and  Buskin  Drama  Club  at Carleton  College,  equipped  with  a  very  good  stage 
and  actors  who  participate  in  the  Canadian  Reper- toi7  Theatre  and  the  Ottawa  Little  Theatre  as 
well  as  in  campus  productions,  creates  a  good  deal of  interest,  prompting  the  following  editorial comment  in  the  College  newspaper: 
•The  Buskins  deserve  praise  and  encouragement for  their  full  schedule  of  dramatic  endeavours.  If the  other  clubs  on  the  campus  showed  as  much interest  in  their  work  as  this  group,  Carleton  would 

be  the  most  active  club  centre  in  the  university 

field." 

The  University  of  Montreal,  with  only  two  pro- 
ductions in  the  last  two  years,  has  reached  a  high 

standard  of  excellence.  "Fantasio"  by  Alfred  de Musset,  viewed  by  University  of  Toronto  students 
on  one  of  the  Carabin  weekends,  sent  the  Toronto 
people  heme  raving  about  the  nioderni.stic  decor, 
which  gave  a  three-dimensional  effect,  and  the 
"impeccable  manner"  in  which  a  three-act  play was  produced  by  a  minimum  of  sets  on  a  stage 
without  curtains.  A  one-act  adaptation  of  Oedipus 
Rex  was  enthusiastically  received  by  the  Montreal students,  who  designed  and  made  all  stage  props 
and  costumes.  Concentrated  effort  is  put  into  the 
production,  with  the  actors  of  Oedipus  Rex  spend- 

ing one  week  up  north  to  get  perfect  precision. 
The  University  of  Alberta,  with  a  drama  depart- 

ment closely  allied  to  their  drama  club,  two 
theatres  and  excellent  technical  equipment,  covers 
all  aspects  of  dramatic  art.  A  full  program  includes one-act  and  three-act  plays,  classics,  Canadian and  radio  plays,  with  such  ambitious  projects  as 
Madwoman  of  Ch^illot.  Anna  Christie  and  Mac- beth. Costt'raes  and  scenery  are  designed  and  made 
by  the  students,  with  ingenious  plans  for  diiplica- tion  of  sets. 
Saskatchewan,  with  a  drama  school,  a  small  but 

adequate  theatre,  good  stage  and  excellent  lighting 
equipment,  oroduces  all  their  own  scenery  and 
costumes.  Their  usual  six  to  eight-night  stands, 
including  Russian  and  Greek  translations,  are  well 
supported  on  the  campus.  McMaster,  with  facilities 
which  are  "terrible,  or  worse"  still  manages  to produce  a  three-act  play  and  participate  in  the 
Int- r-'.':  i        Drama  League  Festival, 

St.  Francis  Xavier,  another  small  college,  special- 

izes in  modern  three-act  plays.  Despite  crowd rehearsal  time,  little  or  no  previous  training,  a 
few   productions,    the   enthusiasm    and  intci-.^ created  in  the  student  body  is  excellent.  partiouJai 
musicals   (e.g.,  Brigadoon),  comedies  and  fare 
Serious  drama  does  not  draw  well,  however,  an 
fifteen  to  twenty  percent  of  the  students  will  n 
attend  any  production.  An  excellent  auditorium  ' the  basement  of  the  college  chapel  po.ssesses 
large,  rather  disproportionately  long  stage,  wi 
good  lighting  equipment.  All  scenery  and  costum are  made  by  the  students,  as  at  most  of  t 
universities. 'Muslin  covering  is  used  here  for  seti since  it  is  cheaper  than  canvas  and  adequate  foj 
the  purpose.  As  is  the  case  in  most  universities 
there  is  a  lack  of  construction  and  storage  spau for  scenery. 

prices  for  campus  productions  usually  range  from 
50  cents  to  one  dollar,  with  the  University  o( 
Ottawa,  which  gets  an  excellent  student  support 
charging  25  to  40  cents. 
The  kinds  of  productions  in  the  various  univer. 

sities  is  fairly  constant,  including  one-act  aiiij 
three-act  plays  in  English.  French  and  Germai Shakespeare  and  modem  productions.  Attempts  at 
"theatre  in  the  round,"  the  arer-.i-style  productions 
in  which  the  audiente  sits  on  all  foui'  skies  of  the stage,  have  been  made  at  Toronto  and  Western. Silver  C-jrd  and  First  and  Last  (Galswortiiyj 
have  both  been  produced  at  Toronto,  with  enthus. 
iasLic  receptions.  The  Western  University  Players' Guild  did  Exodus.  Abstract  plays  are  in  vogue  as 
well,  with  The  Hungerers  and  No  Exit  creating 
furors  at  thejr  respective  universities. 

In  general,  opportunities  for  original  productions 
are  good,  but  interest  in  them  is  lacking.  At  the 
University  of  Toronto,  few  plays  are  entered  in  the 
Robin  Godfrey  competition  for  the  best  student- 
written  play.  The  winning  entries  are  produced  by 
the  University  College  Players'  Guild.  Floor  shows for  dances  at  Carleton  College  are  written  by  stu- 

dents,  but   a   competition    for   student  dram' produced  only  one  result.  At  Western,  there  is 
standing  Guild  prize  for  any  student- written,  oii 
act  play  produced  by  the  Guild,  but  interest  has 
been  poor,  and  the  prize  has  never  been  awarded. Dalhousie  has  produced  two   original   plays  by 
students,  and  Alberta,  like  Toronto,  accepts  original 

radio  scripts.  ' Toronto  and  Alberta  appear  to  be  in  the  forefront 
In  the  attempt  to  produce  Canadian  plays.  Several 
one-act  plays  have  been  done  by  the  college 
societies  of  the  University  of  Toronto,  and  Fortune 
My  Foe  was  a  successful  Gill  production  last  j 
Another  Robertson  Davies  play.  At  My  Heart's Core  had  a  successful  two-week  run  at  Alberta. 
The  University  of  Toronto  Drama  Committee, 

an  organization  which  includes  representatives 
from  each  of  the  college  guilds,  pi-oduces  several 
bills  of  one-act  plays  each  year.  There  are  "invita- tion" evenings,  in  which  plays  are  exchanged between  colleges.  Every  large  faculty  and  college 
produces  at  least  one  musical  show,  with  the  All- 
Varsity  Revue,  when -It  is  produced,  collecting  talent frcra  the  entire  campus.  Student  interest  in  the 
theatre  is  excellent,  particularly  for  musicals  and 
the  three-act  plays  presented  at  Hart  House Theatre. 

Several  universities  participate  in  provincial. 
Intercollegiate  ai>d  Dominion  Drama  festivals. 
Western  this  year  plays  host  to  six  universities  in 
the  Inter-Varsity  Drama  League  Festival, 
Newspaper  coverage  on  the  whole  is  good.  Several universities  have  permanent  critics  covering  all campus  and  important  professional  shows.  St. Francis  Xavier  has  even  secured  the  assistance  of the  local  radio  station  Most  of  the  papers  print advances  as  well  as  critical  reviews.  M:t.  Allison 

gives  coverage  almost  amounting  to  publicity  befoji^. 
the  show,  but  "very  rarely  review  ~  they  co"^  / students  sufficiently  qualified  to  make  thet 
judgement "  a  view  not  shared  by  most  widitr 

papers! 

OUR  READERS  WRITE 

Gumption  Needed! 
Editor,  The  Varsity: 
Can  you  explain  why  the  gov- 

erning body  of  the  Inter-collegiate football  league  has  apparently 
scrapped  our  distinctive  Cana- dian football  rules  and  practically 
adoptgd  holus  bolus  the  American 
game,  even  to  the  names  of  the 
positions  of  the  players— guards, 
tackles,  ends  and  even  the  for- ward pass. 
This  inter -collegiate  league  is 

composed  of  four  enth-cly  Cana- dian Universities  and  I  see  no 
reasons  why  they  should  adopt 
these  American  rules.  The  old 
Canadian  game  was  adinit>d  by 
the  Americans  themselves  to  be 
much  better,  it  was  a  more  open 
game,  more  running,  passing  and kicking  and  much  better  from 
the  spectators"  point  of  view. Wliy  should  we  submit  to  dom- 

ination of  the  Americans,  even 
in  our  si»rt.  Surely  we  have more  backbone  and  gumption 
enough  to  go  back  to  our  distinc- tive Canadian  game,  especially  in 
our  wholly  Canadian  league. Frederic  Watt. 

B,A,  1905 L.L,B,  1908 
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— Hort  House  Photo  by  Peter  Wod*. 

Welcome ... 

^Vorsity  Stoff  Photo  by  Bruce  McDermid. 
Crowds  of  the  University  s(aff  and  students  started  to  gather  before 
9:00  o'clock  on  the  lawn  in  front  of  Hart  House,  and  along  the  elevated 
bank  of  the  by-pass,  till  at  twelve  o'clock  it  looked  like  the  picture  at top  left.  The  introductions  as  the  royal  couple  left  the  car  and  entered  . Hart  Hoase  are  shown  in  the  lower  picture  at  left.  Above  we  see  them 
again  in  the  Quadrange  of  Hart  House. 

Oh  No! 

^Varsity  Staff  Photo  by  Ted  Sparrow. 
Twas  one  of  those  days  when  everylhins  goes  backwards,  as  the  look 
on  Johnny  Metros  and  some  of  his  boys  shows.  The  Mustangs  were  beins 
pushed  backwards  by  the  Blues,  and  even  the  camera  was  hacj'w^fff- 
Next  to  Metras  is  bis  Ed  Roman,  stalwart  freshman  end.  while  the 
other  unhelmeted  man  is  Don  Beatty,  winnback.  The  other  two, 
obviously  linemen,  hear  facial  adornments  which  lUustrate  well  ine kind  of  football  that  was  played. 

>  Going  For  Yards 
■*  Below,  Murray  Henderson  goes  off  the  Blues'  left  tackle  for  Western's fciggesl  ground  gain  of  the  day.  14  yards.  Behind  him  tele  Hynbida  ana 
Bob  Garside  collide,  while  Gerry  Fewster  gets  a  worms  eye  view. 
Right,  Bob  McMonagle  wishes  him  welU  _^^^^^^_^^^^^^^^^r^6_S2SI!«^ 
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A  Royal  Weekend 

The  Princess  W^on  Hearts » . .  *  — — ■  

Ro^al  Visit  Provides 

Impressive  Pageantry 

-     -r,        .  ;   Photo  by  Peter  Wade. 
Above,  Her  R4)yal  Highness  Princess  Elizabeth  and  Prince  Philip, 
accompanied  by  the  official  welcoming  hosts,  enter  the  Qoadranirle 
of  Hart  House,  while  on  their  way  to  the  Great  Hall  to  sigm  the 
University  Visitors'  Guest  Book. 

By  PEARL  PARNE3 
It  was    quite  a  weetend.    The  seen  outside  peering  between  two  fluff  of  dust.  He  returned  to  Mj Mustangs  went  home  in  even  less  student  legs,  [place  amid  applause.  hi 

style  than  they  had  been  ushered      *   —  in  on.  But  for  well  over  10,000  people 
on  the  university  grounds,  the  foot- ball game  ran  only  a  poor  second  t& another  event. 
To  the  excited  crowds  outside 

Hart  House,  and  the  select  group 
which  viewed  the  private  ceremony 
within,  inter-collegiate  patriotism 
gave  way  to  a  far  wider  variety. The  University  of  Toronto  had  put 
on  its  best  bib  and  tucker  to  greet 
the  objects  of  a  nation-wide  up- 
roar. 

A  series  of  guards  checked  and 
rechecked  my  credentials  as  I  en- tered Hart  House,  secure  in  my 
special  Press  badge  and  ticket  to 
the  Great  Hall.  A  dignified,  offi- cious-looking mountie,  making  a 
splash  of  colour  against  the  oak 
panelling  and  Gothic  reserve  of  the 
Hall,  ushered  me  to  my  position, 
where  I  stopped  to  take  bearings. 
Row  on  row  of  eminent  members 

of  the  faculty  crowded  one  another, 
jostling  and  shuffling  for  position 
in  as  dignified  a  manner  as  pos- sible, -but  all  as  anxious  to  get  a 
good  view  as  the  httle  girl  I  bad 

A  special  section  just  below  the  |    Then  an  explosive  silence  spread  h 
dais  had  been  reserved  for  twenty ,  over  the  room,  and  the  royal  pr(J 
newspaper  men,  including  one  re-  cession  entered,  ijcd  by  Warden  igl porter  and  one  photographer  from  natieff.  the  party  proceeded  slowi  R 
The  Varsity.  As  one  of  the  men  ly  down  the  Hall,  between  two  bankJ  B 
from  The  Star  said  to  me,  it  was 
worth  all  the  fuss  of  reporting  and 
even  the  glares  of  a  few  crowded 
individuals,  to  get  "reserved  stand- ing-room" for  the  pageant. 
The  professors  made  an  impres- sive picture  in  their  many  coloured 

robes.  Members  of  the  Students' Administrative  Council  peered  out 
from  behind  their  more  favoured 
superiors.  An  aisle  had  been  left clear  from  the  north  door  of  the 
Hall  to  the  dais. Registrar  J.  E.  Evans  gave  us  a 
briefing  on  the  etiquette  expected  of 
us,  putting  as  much  stress  on  en- thusiasm as  the  dignity  of  the  ac- 

of  applauding  and  sporadically, 
cheering  faculty-members.  Follow- 

ing Leonard  Smith,  beadle  of  th» University,  who  carried  the  mac? 

the  royal  pair  advanced,  ' Rt.  Hon.  Vincent  Massey,  Chan" 
cellor  of  the  University,  accompan.i 
ied  an  attractive  young  lady  in  steelJ 
blue  taffeta.  She  Valked  gracefullj 
though  unsmiling,  in  contrast  to  the 
blond  young  man  betiind  her.  TI15 
Prince,  escorted  by  the  President Sidney  Smith,  smiled  broadly  and 
seemed  to  enjoy  the  situation  im- mensely. As  he  mounted  the  c!;us ; 
the  sun,  peering  into  the  Haij' (along  with  shadows  of  figures  out. 

ademic  assemblage  would  allow.       j^ide  the  great  windows)  caught  hi|| 
Shall  we  curtsey?"  suggested  an  ̂ i^"".  The  Princess  may  be  collect*! 

Carillons  And  Cheers 

Welcome  Royal  Pair 
Amid  mildly  enthusiastic  cheer- 

ing of  an  estimated  crowd  of  18,- 
000  and  the  peeling  of  carillons, 
a  somewhat  worn  British  princess 
and  her  handsome  prince  alighted 
from  their  sleek  black  convertible 
at  Hart  House  early  Saturday  af- ternoon. 
Eight  scarlet^coated  motorcycle 

ROMP  Policemen,  who  have  ac- 
companied Elizabeth  and  Pliilip 

throughout  the  Canadian  tour,  im- 

mediately preceded  the  Royal 
limousine  as  the  thirteen-car  pro- cession arrived  on  schedule  at 12:03  p.m. 
U  of  T  staff  and  students.  West- 

ern students,  children  and  other 
citizens  (their  number  estimated 
by  two  City  police  inspectors)  be- 

gan gathering  before  nine  o'clock  in front  of  the  building  and  grew 
gradually  until  noon. 
They   brought  old  newspapers. 

EDUCATION  FOR 

MARRIAGE 

A  6-Weeks'  Course,  on  Thursday  evenings, led  by 

DR.  J.  D.  PARKS 
Well-Known  Marriage  Counsellor Commencing 

OCT.  18-8  p.m. 
Lecture,  Discussion,  Counselling 
UNITARIAN  CHURCH 

175  St.  Cloir  Avenue  West 
REGISTRATION  FEE— $4.00 

pillows,  rugs,  camp  chairs  and 
portable  radios  for  the  long  vig- 

il, patiently  waiting  for  the  first roar  of  motorcycle  engines. 
Clad  in  his  black  and  gold  aca- 

demic gown.  University  Chancellor 
Vincent  Massey  greeted  the  Roy- 

al couple  on  the  steps,  followed  by 
President  Sidney  Smith  and  Hart 
House  Warden  Nicholas  Ignatieff, 
while  the  crowd  cheered  spas- modically. 
Armed  forces  officers,  six 

RCMP  men.  and  three  official 
hosts,  beadle  Leonard  Smith  (car- 

rying the  gold  mace),  press  rep- resentatives and  photographers, 
University  and  City  poUce,  and 
three  other  unidentified  people  all 
mingled  with  the  proceedings  at 
the  building  entrance,  which  ap- 

peared to  slightly  bewilder  the 
Princess  and  the  Duke  of  Edin- burgh. 
Following  the  official  greeting 

the  University  officials  seehied 
indecisive  as  to  the  next  move.  A 
strong  cry  for  a  front  view  of  the 
couple  as  they  were  ascending  the 
steps  resulted  in  a  short  period  of 
mild  confusion  when  none  of  the 
University  dignitaries  knew  whe- 

(Continued  on  Page  5) 

THE  MOST  SENSIBLE 

PRICES  IN  TOWN 

FOR  BLUE  BLAZERS 

6l  grey  flannels  ! 
We  hove  the  HARD-FINISH,  NO-NAP  ENGLISH 
FLANNEL  WORSTEDS.  THEY  WILL  HOLD  A  BETTER 
PRESS.  Inspect  them  todoy  ot  the 

UPSTAIRS  SHOWROOMS  OF 

EMBASSY  CLOTHES 
287  COLLEGE  ST. 

Jvrt  o  doien  dom  weit  of  Spadino  Ave.  on  tho  south  tidt. 
Kingiwoy  Branch  Store,  iutt  oU  BLOOR  W.  on  Jackion  Ave. 

A»k  obout  our  GOLD  BULLION  MILITARY  CRESTS. 

eminent  female  professor. 
"No,"  began  the  registrar,  holding 

up  his  hand  to  quiet  the  applause 
of  the  male  members  of  the  staff. 
"Not  that  you  could  not  do  it  beau- tifully, but  those  behind  you  may 
have  a  different  idea  of  the  manner 
and  direction  to  be  assumed." Daring    the   five     minate  wait 

ing  patriotic  hearts  on  her  tour,  but 
Prince  Philip  can  score  up  at  least 
a  few  feminine  flutters  which  hava 
nothing  to  do  with  royal  homage. 

At  a  agnal  from  the  Great  BaH 
the  48th  Highlanders,  stationed  1)' the  Quadrangle,  burst  into  the tional  Anthem  just   as  the  royi 
couple  reached    the  great  lesi^nei 

which  followed,  positions  were  held  chairs  and  turned  to  face  the  Hail, 
or  bargained  for.  The  cleared  space  After  six  bars  (only  the  King  hira- 
before  the  dais  was  watched  with  self  is  entitled  to  the  entire  an- 
much  apprehension,  except  by  one  them),    Klizabeth  and    Pliilip  saS elderly  professor  who  walked  to  the  down, 
platform,    gathered   up    his  robe,  .^^.^^^ 
stooped  and  carefuUy  picked  up  a  (Continued  on  Page  5) 

Welcoming  Trio 

— Hort  House  Photo  by  Peter  V/odtt 
Top  campus  olficUs  gathered  In their  scbolaaUo  robes  Satsrdiy 
for  the  Utiiversity's  reception  of Canada's  royal  visitors.  Cbancd- lor  Vincent  Massey.  President Sidney  Smith  and  Hart  Boiue Warden  Nicholas  IgnaUcfl  rep- resented  the  University  dnrlnf the  brief  vbiL  In  the  15  mlnut^ aUolled  for  the  royal  couple 
see  the  llDirersity,  Princess  EUU* belh  and  the  Duke  of  Edinbnqit drove  throurb  the  campus  and Inspected  the  Hart  Hons* 
quadransle  and  Great  HalL  Po- lice estimated  there  were 
'n  the  throng  who  watched  ibe procession  in  the  University  arob 

sglIr'piI 

1ST  PRACTICE  TODAY UTTLE  VIC  GYM 

H  you  hove  on  iiutniuKllt.  fcriag  lt| 
olOfig  I 

For  infomoHon  Mo  Bofc  Mclalook^ U.  2440 

I 
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Blues  ff^oit  Ruffby  Game  —  ■  —  »  _ 

Cartwheels, 

r  Crusaders, 

Canine 

Aloha  Ho 

Saturday  was 
a   great  day  for 

erding students.  After  several 
of  being  herded  by  memibers 

Vhe  UNT0,  core,  the  Air  Force 
^serve  and  the  Blue  and  White 
land,  the  students  ran  tlie  gaunt- 

at  varsity  stadium.  Any  student 

ibo'  could  prome  that  he  had  a  per- lit  to  attend  lectures,  had  paid  his 
thletic  fees,  and  had  purchased  a 

of  tickets  on  which  he  had 
Igned  his  name,  address,  and  course 
ould  hope  to  see  the  eame. 
For  the  first  cries  of  "get 

^our  Orange  Crush"  were  mixed 
th  "Yea  Team"  as  cold  drinks, 

nd  hot  dogs  were  sold  in  the  stu- 
lent  section.  Many  students  ha<i  a 
linner  of  hot  dogs  as  crowds  from 
iDOther  attraction  jammed  the  res- 
aurants  before  the  game. 
The  student  section  was  unusual- 

y  quiet  for  a  game  in  which  Var- 
,ty  was  leading  the  Westerners 
throughout.  Two  drunks  drained 

of  "beer  to  cries  of  "jug-a-lug" 
|A  there  wasn't  much  else  In  the of  ;^>ectator  participation, 

^ffiere  were  very  few  cries  of  "cart- irheels".  However  one  of  the  male 
cheerleaders  (Varsity's  forgotten 
men)  said  that  there  were  fewer 
cries  because  of  the  increased  num- 

ber of  cartwheels  accompanying  the 
yells.  Perhaps  student  taste  has 
swung  away  from  upside-down  co- 
eds. 
Every  rugby  game  has  Its  animal 

hero  at  the  Varsity  bowl.  In  the 
past  there  have  been  squirrels, 
trunks,  mules,  and  goats.  This  year 
It  was  a  shaggy,  black  dog  with  a 
heart  of  gold  and  blue  blood  cours- 

ing throug>h  his  veins — he  ran  on 
tbe  field  and  tripped  a  Western 
player.  Mayfbe  he  had  heard  the 
rumor  that  Johnny  Metras  didn't donate  on  the  SPCA  tag  day. 
Frazer  Fairlie,  occasionally 

Trinity  student,  held  a  knight  school 
on  Saturday  morning  to  train  eight 
iuen  in  the  intricacies  of  marching 
In  armored  suits.  The  group  prac- 

tised the  Swiss  stradiAle  military 
march.  Unfortunately,  the  Blue  and 
White  band  set  too  fast  a  pace  for 
this  medieval  step.  At  half  time  the 

.» 
■

f

 

2nd  Quarter  Drive 

Highlights  Victory 

Oneschuck  Shines 
By  BSUCe  MACDONALD 

Coach  Bob  Masterson  has  built  himself  a  football  club. 
Highlighting  their  16-7  victory  over  the  Western  Mustangs 
with  a  thrilling  108  yard  touchdown  march  in  the  second 
quarter,  and  sparked  by  the  brilliant  play  of  Steve  Oneschuck 
who  won  the  hearts  of  the  24,423  fans  in  attendance,  the 
Blues  proved  in  no  uncertain  tei-ms  that  they  were  the  club to  beat  in  Intercollegiate  circles  this  year. 
Relying  on  an  efficient  ninning  toeJc  the  ball,  this  time  on  a  pitch- 

— Vorsilv  Staff  Photo  by  Bob  Ropp. 

Monarch  productions  (a  plug?) 
kniehts  galloped  around  in  support 
of  the  Bed  Feather  campaign.  Fair- 
lie  said  that  the  original  plans  call- 

ed for  three  models  wearing  red 
dresses  and  riding  on  a  ten-ton  fire truck.  The  fire  truck  was  too  hcavy^ 
and  the  models  haven't  been  heard 
from  A  speech  by  Syd  Wax.  presi- 

dent of  the  students'  Administrative CouncU,  took  their  place. 

ALL  VARSITY 

COLLEGES,  FACULTIES  AND  STUDENTS! 

On.  SahUidaif.  Wifinint},,  Oct.  27ih, 

THE   TRADITIONAL  HOMECOMING 

FLOAT  PARADE 
WILL  BE  HELD 

Toke  your  tuggesHons  to  your  own  rtudent  eitecuHTe 
ATTENTiON:  RepresonhiHves  of  oil  groups  entering  .  . 

A  generol  meeting  will  be  held  on 
MONDAY,  OCT.  15  AT  5:00  P.M. 
DRILL  HALL,  119  ST.  GEORGE  ST. 

And  then  of  course  there  was 
Helen  Mackie,  a  drum-majorette. Western  might  have  the  quantity 
but  Varsity  certainly  has  the  qual- ity. Helen  added  some  new  twists, not  to  mention  curves,  to  the 
Hawaiian  war  chant.  She  was  ably 
backed  up  by  Jim  Guthro  and  the Blue  and  White  band  who  had  just 
appeared  before  royalty — without their  instruments. 

The  score  was  16-7,  for  those  who 
kept  their  eyes  on  Helen. 

attack  that  at  times  verged  on  ths 
'pectacular  and  air-tight  pass  de- fence that  the  Musangs  failed  to 
even  dent  until  the  fourth  quarter. 
Varsity  made  defeating  the  Mus- tangs look  like  menial  labour  for the  first  tliree  quarters  of  the  game. 
E>efensively.  the^lue  line  was  mag- nificent. They  effectively  bottled 
up  the  Mustang  ground  attack  as 
they  had  done  the  week  before  to tlie  Redmen.  and  then  turned  right 
around  to  open  gaping  holes  in  a 
Mustang  front  wall  that  was  rated 
as  the  best  that  Westerft  had  pro- duced in  several  seasons. 
Unable  lo  get  out  of  their  own 

territory  in  the  first  quarter,  and 
already  3  points  behind  on  a  field 
goal  by  Jimmy  "Sure-Foot"  Bell,  the Mustangs  got  their  chance  early  in 
the  second  stanza  when  they  pick' 
ed  up  a  Varsity  fumble  on  tlie  Blue 40-yard  line.  CHara  carried  twice 

:  for  the  Mustangs  to  bring  the  ball 
to  the  Varsity  24.  Another  first 
down  for  the  Metrasmen  put  them 
only  16  yards  from  pay  dirt.  But then  the  Blue  line  rose  to  the  oc 
casion  and  held  the  Mustangs  to  4 
yards  on  the  next  two  downs, 

Western's  attempt  to  get  the  three 
points  back  with  a  field  goal  was 
blocked.  The  Mustangs  recovered, 
T^ere  penalized  25  yards  and  had their  third  down  over  again.  Bud 
Obal.  who  did  most  of  the  booting 
for  the  visitors,  got  away  a  nice 
one  that  went  into  touch  on  the 
Varsity  2-yard  line. Aod  then  the  fun  began.  Bewley 
skirted  the  left  end  for  the  Blues 
and  made  13  yards  behind  some beautiful  blocking.   Again  Bewley 

out  from  quarterback  Alec  Lawsoa 
and  picked  up  a  first  down.  Bobby Dale  took  over  and  carried  for  9 
on  his  first  try.  then  brought  the 
crowd  to  its  feel  with  an  exhibitioa 
of  razzle-dazEle  running  on  an  off- 
tackle  play  that  was  good  for  22 
yards  to  the  Wester-n  52. Lawson  put  in  his  thinking  cap, 
and  with  some  beautiful  deception 
in  the  Blue  backfleld,  Al  Haig  gal- 

loped ai-ound  the  short  end  lor  35 
yards,  putting  the  Blues  in  scoring 
position  ou  the  Western  n-yard line.  Then,  micorking  one  of  tha 
three  Blue  passes  of  the  game,  Law- 

soa pitched  a  perfect  strike  to  end Hank  TamowsM  in  the  end  zone  for 
the  major.  108  yards  in  six  playsl 
Bell  made  the  convert  good  and  tha 
score,   Varsity   9,  Western  0. 
With  Varsity  dotQinatinf  the  line 

play,  the  Mustangs  took  to  the  air, tossing  26  passes  in  all  during  the 
game  for  a  record  of  U  completions. But  with  the  Blue  ends  falling  bade 
on  pass  defence,  5  of  the  Mustang 
passes  were  intercepted.  Varsity's Steve  Oneschuck  accounted  lor  two 
of  the  interceptions  and  scored  the 
second  Blue  major  as  a  result  of 
^e  first  one. 

Early  in  the  third  quarter,  with 
the  Mustangs  in  possession  on  the 
centre  field  stripe,  Oneschuck  nab- bed a  Henderson  pass,  ran  it  into 
the  clear  and  65  yards  down  tha 
field  for  a  touchdown.  Jimmy  Bell 
again  kicked  the  extra  point. Then  tempers  began  to  flare  and 
the  Blues  found  tliemselves  on  tha 
receiving  end  of  a  couple  of  stiff 

(Continued  on  Page  5> 

QUEEN'S  AESCULAPIAN  SOCIETY 

msidkaL  OL  ?0)nuL 
WITH 

Benny  Louis  and  His  Orchestra 

FRIDAY,  OCT.  19th,  1951 

QUEEN'S  UNIVERSITY,  KINGSTON,  ONT. 
OANCING.  10:00  -  3:00  *5.00  PER  COUPLE 

DRESS  OPTIONAL 
DckMi  OT  nU  iJ^C  OBio.,  H.rt  How* 

New!  <5^£;^V^ 

Exciting!  Full-fashioned  , ,  « 

Cashmerc-treatcd  lambswool. 

Soft!  Beautifully  finished! 

In  many  exciting  new  shades. 

Now,  at  better  stores. 

Girdigan  $8.95 
long  Sleeve  Pullover  $7.95 
Short  Sleeve  PuUover  $6.95 

GlENAYR-KNIT  LIMIT 
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Gal  and  Galahad 

pic'/ured  above  are  a  horse,  &  knight  and  a 
maid.  The  self-sljled  "knight  of  madness," recently  graduated  from  knight  school,  is  not 

— Varsity  Stoff  Pnotc  lev  Ted  Sporrow. 
rescuing  the  maid  from  a  dragon  or  a  fees 
collector.  The  pictnre  was  taken  at  half-time 
daring  Saturday's  game. 

Extra  Height 

Asset  In  Crowd 

"If  you  can  just  get  to  see  them 
once."  exclaimed  a  pretty  co-ed 
to  her  companion.  And  that's  about all  she  saw.  The  crowd  on  the 
Island  got  only  a  fleeting  glimpse 
of  Their  Royal  Highnesses  as  they 
were  greeted  by  the  President. 
Chancellor,  and  Warden  and  rush- ed into  Hart  House. «    ❖  ♦ 

Nine  o'clock  saw  the  first  stu- dents struggling  onto  the  campus 
to  wait  for  the  Princess'  arrival at  noon.  From  then  until  12 o'clock  they  came  in  a  steady 
stream,  until  there  were  about 
5.000  in  the  students'  island,  and over  15,000  in  the  university  area. 
Most  of  them  stood  in  the  sun, 

talked  to  their  neighbors,  and  jock- 
eyed for  better  positions  during 

the  long  wait.  First  overcoats, 
then  jackets,  came  off  as  the  day 
warmed  up.  One  girl  stretched 
out  for  a  quick  nap  while  she waited. 

+    *  ♦ 
Spectators  went  everywhere  to 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
GLEE  CLUB 

There  will  be  a  practice  for  SECOND  TENORS  in  the  Music 
Room  at  5:00  p.m.  TODAY. 
Regular  full  rehearsals  will  be  held  tomorrow,  Tuesday,  16th 
October,  in  the  WEusic  Room'  at  5:00  pjJL* 

CAMERA  CLUB 
The  Annual  Open  Meeting  of  the  Camera  Club  will  be  held  on 
Monday.  22nd  October,  at  7:45  p.ni.  in  the  Music  Room.  Guest 
speaker  will  be  John  J.  Lawson,  A.RP£..  of  the  Toronto  Camera Club.  Becinners  are  especially  invited  to  attend. 

BRIDGE  CLUB 
The  first  meeting  of  the  Hart  House  Bridge  Club  wjll  be  held 
TOMORROW,  16th  October,  at  7:30  p.m.  in  the  Debates  Room. All  members  are  invited  to  attend. 

LrSRARY  RECORD  CLUB 
A  Library  Record  Hour  wUl  be  held  TOMORROW,  Tuesday, 
leth  October,  at  1:10  p.m.  in  the  Record  Room.  Members  are 
cordinllv  Invited  to  be  present. 

TABLE  TENNIS  CLUB 
The  Table  Tennis  Club  is  meeting  tonight  at  7:30  o'clock  In  the Lunch  Room.  Tables  wiU  be  set  up  ready  for  play.  New  members 
■will  be  welcome,  The  Club  ifr'holding  a  Tournament  on  Wed- nesday. 17th  October,  in  the  Lunch  Room  at  7:30  pm. 

RECITAL 
Miss  Margo  MacKinnon,  soprano,  will  give  the  recital  in  the 
Music  Room  at  5:00  o'clock  on  Wednesdao',  17th  October.  All member.s  are  cordially  invited. 

SUNDAY  EVENING  CONCERT 
Mr.  Arthm-  Garami,  violinist,  will  be  the  guest  artist  at  the 
first  Sunday  Evening  Concert  of  the  session  to  be  held  on 
Sunday,  21st  October,  in  the  Great  Hall.  Members  may  obtain 
tickets  at  the  Hall  Porter's  Desk,  Hart  House. CHAPEL 
Services  will  be  held  daily  from  Monday  to  Friday,  from  10:15 
to  10:30  a.m.  These  services  are  conducted  by  the  Chaplain, 
Rev.  E.  M,  Nichols,  and  by  students.  All  members  of  Bart  House 
are  invited  to  attend. 

Drama,  Round  Table 

SAC  Radio  Program 
The  SAC  Radio  Committee  will 

be  divided  into  two  separate  work- 
shops, it  -was  announced  Fi-iday  at a  meeting  of  the  committee.  This 

year  the  dramatic  section  will  be 
under  Harry  Giles,  Dl  UC,  while 
Rocky  Martino, -Grad,  will  look  after the  Round  Table. 

Martino  explained  that  the  Com- 
mittee had  fifteen  minutes  on 

CJRT-FM  before  Christmas.  CJiRT- 
FM  is  the  frequency  modulation 
station  operated  by  the  Ryerson  In- stitute of  Technology. 

"If  the  programs  are  good  before Christanas  then  we  have  half  an 
hour  promised  on  CKFH  or  CHUM 
for  the  new  year,"  Martino  went  on, but  stressed  the  fact  that  this  will 
depend  upon  the  response  received 
on  CJRT-FM.  He  outlined  the  pro- 

grams for  the  two  workshops  stat- ing that  those  who  wanted  to  do 

dramatic  work  should  join  one  of 
the  four  dramatic  clubs  on  the 
campus,  as  they  and  the  Royal  Con-, servatory  Drama  group  will  handle 
this  part  of  the  v;ork.  Tlie  dramatic 
section  of  the  committee  will  in- clude all  those  who  want  to  act. 
write  scripts,  direct  and  produce. 
"But  they  have  to  belong  to  a  dra- 

ma club,"  Martino  pointed  out. 
The  Round  Table  will  be  handled 

by  Martino  plus  a  supporting  gi-oup 
of  people.  The  duties  of  the  Round 
Table  committee  will  be  to  pick 
topics  for  discussion,  choose  the 
speakers  (who  will  be,  Martino  said, 
prominent  personalities  and  stu- dents) and  act  in  consultation  with 
members  of  the  staff.  Martino  de- clared that  most  of  the  work  here 
would  be  derived  from  contacting 
people  and  then  making  them  lecl 

The  benefits  of  a 
life  insurance  program,  like 
the  benefits  of  education, 

increase  as  you  grow  older. 

THE  STARDUSTERS 
SOONER  OR  LATER  YOUR  FAVOURITE  ORCHESTRA  I  I 

Third  consecutive  summer  ot  Conoda's  famous  WASAGA BEACH 
Direct  from  RIVERDALE  TERRACE  Wednesdoys,  Fridays, 
Saturdoys,  month  of  September 

Currently  Playing 

CASA  LOMA 
FRIDAY  ond  SATURDAYS  IN  OCTOBER  and  JANUARY 

For  available  dates  on  THE  STARDUSTERS  (13  musicians) 
or  our  smaller  group ART  BINNS  ond  HIS  ORCHESTRA 

PHONE  ME.  4455  or  OR.  2313 
YOU'LL   ALWAYS  FIND  US   IN   YOUR   PHONE  BOOK!! 

SoA.C.  Bulletin  Board 
TORONTONENSIS  REPS 

There  will  be  a  meeting  of  College  and  Faculty  Reps,  hi  The 
Women's  Union,  Tuesday,  October  16th,  at  4:15  pjn,  Please attend  personally  or  .send  a  proxy.  (Walt  Mackenzie,  Editor, 
ME.  4463.)  ^ CARNEGIE  RECORD  COLLECTION 
ApplicatiiVLs  will  be  received  for  the,  position  of  Curator, 
Carnegie  Record  Collection,  up  to  Monday,  October  15th,  l  pjn. 
Address  all  applications  to:  Chairman,  Students'  Administrative CX>uncll,  Music  Committee,  S.A.C.  Office,  Hart  House,  or  Room 
62,  U.C.,  as  honorarium  is  provided  for  this  position. 

ALL-VARSITY  CHORUS 
Singers  are  wanted  lor  the  Chorus.  The  next  rehearsal  Is 
Monday.  8  pJn.,  Women's  Union  Theatre. 

ALL-VARSITY  REVUE 
A  Business  Manager  and  a  Publicity  Manager  are  needed  for 
the  AVR  1952.  Apply  to  S.A.C.  Office,  stating  age,  experience 
(not  necessao").  lacuUy,  address  and  phone  number.  A  meeting 
will  be  announced  shortly. 

get  a  better  view  of  the  Princess  | 
The  more  docile  ones  remained  ig'l the  designated  are^i.s  on  the  islati^I 
in  front  of  Hart  House  and  (fa the  faculty  and  staff)  on  the  ban% 
to  the  east  of.  Hart  House.  Bu|l 
there  were  opportunities  no  en.f 
terprising  mountaineer  c  o  u  1  (jl 
avoid.  So  they  climbed  every.l 
where  there  was  a  foothold,  XqI 
the  top  of  the  observatory,  OjM 
the  observatory  windows.  On  topi 
of  a  press  bus  stationed  nenfl 
Soldiers'  Tower.  Up  trees  on  Hatil House  terrace.  And  even  up  IqI 
the  top  of  the  memorial  to  the! 
1914-18  dead  which  runs  south  oil 
the  tower. *  *  * 
Every  now  and  then  some  otl 

the  watchers  would  break  out  inl 
The  Blue  and  White,  but  no  song  I ever  completely  caught  the  I 
crowd's  fancy.  Somebody  even| 
started  "Aupres  de  ma  Blonde," but  it  didn't  have  any  luck  either,  I When  Hart  House  carillon  boom.  I 
ed  out,  it  had  complete  supremacy,  | 

4*     'i*  * 
Most  of  the  students  were  wor.  I 

ried  about  not  being  able  to  see  I 
the  Royal  couple  when  they  final- 

ly arrived.  "This  is  one  of  the  I 
few  occasions  I'm  glad  of  my  I 
extra  height,"  remarked  one  girl. 
And  another  one  remarked  "It's  I funny  the  way  the  tallest  people  | 

always  get  in  front." "Do  you  think  she'll  turn  around  | 
and  wav e ? "  asked  another  stu- 

dent. "It's  our  only  hope," 
A  few  people     were  prudenVl 

enough  to  bring  along  a  periscop^ 
but  these  items,  so  common  (MtJ^ 
ing  the  previous  royal  visit,  were 
very    rare.      Here    and  there 
throughout  the   crowd   could  be 
seen  a  camera  held  high  over- 

head by  its  owner  as  he  attempt- 
ed to  take  a  picture. 

*  *^  *  I 

The  royal  visit  brought  out  the  I color  the  university  really  sees.  I 
The  gold  robes  of  Chancellor  Mas-  I 
sey,  the  blue  and  ermine  of  the  1 
President,  and  the  many-colored 
hoods  of  the  faculty.    The  gold 
braid  of  the  police  inspectors.  an!l 
the.  red  coats  of  the  mounties. 
The  blue  bunting  and  Canadian 
flags  above  the  Hart  House  door. 
The  motorcycles    and  speeding 
cars.   And  the  bright  new  tie  that 
Sam,  the  Hart  House  Hall  Porter, 
was  sporting.  ! 

*  *  ̂  

When  the  Princess  did  arrive, 
a  cry  came  from  the  crowd.  But 
it  was  something  less  than  enthus- iftastic.  Everybody  was  too  busy 
looking  to  really  shout.  And  they 
were  not,  as  were  the  faculty  in 
ilie  Great  Hall,  admonished  to 
]pt  down  their  reserve  and  cheer. 

at  home  on  the  campus,  once  they 
had  arrived. 

'The  group  will  choose  a  subject 
and  the  speakers  a  week  aheai with  alternates.  Tlie  Round  Tf 
will  consist  of  one  public  personal 
ity,  a  staff  member  and  one  stu- dent," Martino  explained.  "Harry, 
Rasky  of  OKBY  will  act  as  moder- 

ator." 
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Carillon 

(Continued  Irom  Paije  2) 
i^.r  to  usher  mem  Into  Hart  House 

mediately  or  remain  outside. 
'tSizabeth  halted  and  with  Philip 
fned  around,  momentarily  wav- 

slightly  m  answer  to  the  shout- „,  of  the  crowd  before  entermg 
'"p  building.  The  scheduled  three 
'g!iXe  appearance  occupied  ap- 
fSsiimately  -filty  seconds. 
Their  disappearance    Into  the 

v,„ilding  prompted  a  rush  by  a 
^rttin  of  the  crowd  on  the  U  of 
rushers,  who  struggled  until  fin- 
iiv  they  were  successful  in  hold- 

j„g  the  throng  back  to  the  steps.- The  Princess  and  Philip  walked 
through  the  quadrangle,  where  the 
Lid  of  the    48th  Highlanders 
Tved  to  the  Great  Hall.  Accom- ^tfied  by  the  three  official  hosts 
„nd  invited  faculty  members,  they 
ipft  Hart  House  by  the  East  door. 
Their  appearance  outside  was 

4f,ined  by  a  rather  weak  version 
f  the  ■'Toronto"  song.  Vaguely 
smiling  Elizabeth  and  Philip  ap- proached the  stone  wall  and  waved 
slightly  to  the  crowd,  who  then 
cheered  and  applauded. 
Wishing  goodbye  to  their  hosts 

and  thanking  them,  the  royal 
couple  shook  hands  and  joined  On- tario Lieut.  Gov.  Kay  Lawson  and 
Mrs.  Lawson.  who  accompanied 
them  along  the  road  to  the  Par- liament Buildings. 
Army,  Navy  and  Air  Force  re- 

ssrvemen  and  university  corps  al- ternately lined  the  road,  holding 
the  throngs  behind  the  ropes.  Dur- 

ing the  morning,  their  arrival  in Iront  of  the  crowd  resulted  In 
violent  vocal  protests  as  their  vis- ion was  thereby  reduced. 
A  bevy  of  cameramen  situated 

themselves  on  the  Observatory 
,f;  others  stood  on  the  stone 

n  front  of  Hart  House. 
jBluiTed  faces  peered  through 
some  University  College  windows 
to  view  the  couple,  while  several 
eager  students  climbed  to  the  top 
of  a  large  press  bus  parked  near- by. 
The  perfect  cloudless  and  sunny 

day  encouraged  many  to  view  the 
proceedings  at  the  Hniversity 
grounds. 

Just  prior  to  their  Hart  House 
appearance,  the  Royal  procession 
toured  the  front  campus,  which 
was  partially  circled  by  Army 
personnel. 

Poor  Turnout 

At  Engineers' Fall  Election 

Canada",  she  told  its  represent- atives. 
Then,  the  formality  over,  Eliz- abeth was  shown  to  a  lectern  on  the 

dais,  just  a  few  reet  from  the  spot 
where  the  cameramen  and  reporters 

A  very  light  vote  turned  out  foi 
the  Engineering  Society's  fall  by elections  JYiday,  at  which  Jim  Al 
Ian,  IV  SPS,  was  elected  the  Socie 
ty's  first  vice-president. 

Only  37.5%  of  the  eligible  voters 
turned  out  Friday,  according  to 
Engineering  Society  Piesident  Doug Shark,  IV  SPS.  as  compaied  to 
about  80%  at  the  spring  elections, Sherk  said  the  election  committee 
feels  the  low  turnout  was  due  to 

snatched  Church's  pass  out  of  the 
air  and  ran  it  30  yards  to  the  Wes- tern 10.  But  a  poor  snap  cost  the Blues  16  yards,  and  when  Haig  was 
thrown  for  a  7-yard  loss  on  the 
next  play,  Oneschuck  dropped  back 

were  watching  her  every  move.  She  I  and  kicked  a  point  for  the  Blues, flashed  a  .smile  as  she  saw  a  touch 
of  home  in  the  signatures  of  her father  and  mother  on  the  open 
page  of  the  book  she  was  to  sign. 
As  she  took  the  pen,  Philip,  stand- ing a  few  paces  from  her.  began  to move  his  hand  to  the  inside  o£  his 

The  Musta  n%s  took  to  the  air 
with  a  vengeance  in  the  last  ten 
minutes  of  the  final  quarter,  com- pleting 7  passes  in  10  plays.  With  30 
seconds  to  go,  Farley  canied  over 
for  the  Mustangs  from  the  Blue  7- yard   line,   fracas  converted.  Tlie 

coat,  but,  reassured  that  the  pen  i  temperatme  went  up  again  and  Al 
would  work,  changed  his  mind.  Brown  was  given  the  heave-ho 
When   his  turn  came   to  sign  the  I  along  with  McMurdo  of  the  Mus- 
book,  he  grinned,  made  a  remark 
to  the  President,  laughed,  and  after 
examining  the  pen,  added  his  own name. 

To  renewed  applause,  much  cran- ing of  necks  and  the  weeping  of 
some    visibly -moved   matrons,  the 

lack  of  vigorous  campaigning  be-  royal  party  stepped  down  from  'le fore  the  election.  platform  and  left  Great  Hall.  It 
Other  candidates  elected  were  took  one  more  minute  to  recover 

George  Hayman,  third   year   SAC  from  the  impressiveness  of  the  short 
rep;  R.  E.  Turner,  External  Affair^ 
rep;  J.  L.  MoFarlane,  president  of ttie  Class  of  5T5  and  D.  W.  Sime. 
secretary -treasurer  of  the  class  of 5T5. 

J.  T.  Drummond  was  elected 
chairman  of  the  Electrical  club  hy 
acclamationT  Also  acclaimed  was 
E.  H.  Scott  as  secretary  of  the  So- ciety. 

Royal  Visit 

tangs.  The  final  whistle  found  the 
Blues  in  possession  on  their  own 16 -yard  line. 

COMING  UP  —  WEDNESDAY 
8:00— MODERN      fllSTORV  CLt:B: 
Open  meeting.  Panel  diacuasion  on 
Britatn   by     members   of  the  De- 

partment. Women's  Union. 

Caledon  Farm 

Site  of  Forum 

Three  prominent  members  of  the 
faculty  will  lead  the  discussion 
gioups  at  the  International  Rela- 

tions Club's  first  seminar  week-end 
at  Hart  House's  Caledon  Hills 
farm.  Oct.  19  to  21.  The  overall  dis- cussion theme  will  be  centred  on the  Russian-American  conflict  and 
its  effects  on  other  sovereign  na- 
tions. All  students,  whether  they  are 
members  of  the  Club  or  not,  who 
are  interested  in  attending  this 
seminar  may  contact  Peter  Prey- 
seng.  HYIand  6421,  on  Monday  even- Ing  for  further  information. 

(Continued  from  Page  2) 
"It  is  my  very  great  privilege  to offer  a  welcome  from  the  Univer- 

sity, from  our  hearts",  the  Chan- cellor said  in  his  welcoming  speech. 
"We  have  had  the  honour  of  re- 

ceiving royalty  before,  and  are  hon- oured that  you  have  found  time  in 
your  crowded  schedule."  The  Chan- cellor assured  the  royal  couple  that 
their  visit  would  be  remembered  for 
many  years  to  come,  and  the  rich 
meaning  it  held  would  be  cherished. As  Elizabeth  rose  to  answer  the 
speech,  she  reminded  us  very  much 
of  any  girl  of  25  about  to  address  an 
august  body  of  professors,  and  a little  frightened  by  the  prospect. 
She  drew  a  white  paper  from  her 
purse,  and  read,  in  a  soft,  musical 
voice,  her  tribute  to  the  University of  Toronto. 

"I  think  that  this  university  has 
indeed  followed  its  own  motto,  'Vel 
ut  arbor  aevo".  for  its  roots  are 
deeply  and  firmly  set  in  the  soil  of 

ceremony,  and  then  the  cream  of 
the  university  surged  forward,  rush' ing  to  examine  the  signatures. 

It  took  only  three  minutes,  but  the 
pageant  had  given  an  ample  re- 

ward for  the  jpany  man-hours which  had  gone  into  its  planning. 
We  could  hear  the  cheers  outside  as 
the  procession  left  Hart  House,  but 
we  were  far  more  interested  in  join- 

ing the  scramble  around  the  book. And  two  neat  signatures  and  the 
date  were  visible  souvenu-s  of  a glimpse  into  the  realm  of  kings. 

Blues  Win 

I  Coming  Up  | TUESDAT— 
7:00— BOB  BEVlJt!:  George  Me- Cowan  will  be  casting  for  skits  for 

the  show.  AU  interested  please  at- tend.   Rm.  18,  Vic. 
8:00— VICTORIA  CLASSICS  CLUB: 

First  meeting.  Speaker:  Professor D.  F.  Thompson.  Topic:  Recent 
trip  to  Italy.  At  Principal  Ben- 

nett's home,  151  Dawllsh  Ave. 
8:15  —  u.C,  MUSIC  CLUB.  Open meeting.  Discussion  of  operetta, UC  Singers  and  record  hours.  Also 
dancing,  entertainment  and  re- freshments. 

(Continued  from  Page  3) 
penalties.  Murray  Hadlow  was  toss 
ed  out  of  the  game.  On  the  next 
play,  Bewley  hobbled  the  ball  and the  Mustangs  recovered  on  the Blue  26.  Unable  to  make  yards,  the 
Mustangs  called  on  Obal  to  kick  and 
he  booted  a  long  one  to  Oneschuck 
who  wa£  rouged  for  the  first  Mus- 

tang tally  of  the  game. 
Taking  over  on  their  own  25.  the Blues  started  to  roll  again  and  had 

racked  up  30  yards  on  the  ground when  Western  recovered  a  Dale 
fumble  on  the  Blue  50-yard  line. 
The  Mustangs  marched  to  the  Blue 
11  and  then  gave  Varsity  the  ball 
on  another  fumble. 

After  an  exchange  of  kicks,  the 
Blues  roared  right  back  into  scor- 

ing  position    when  Pet«  Hynblda 

YOU  HAVE  A  DATE! 
"  DENTS 

SOPH- 

FROSH 

DANCE 

At  Castt  Loma 

■  ■  ■ 

ORCHESTRA 
Benny  Louit 

u.C.  MUSIC  CLUB 

OPEN  MEETING 
TUESDAY 

WOMEN'S  UNION  THEATRE,  8:15  P.M. 

|to  discuss  OPERETTA,  U.C.  SINGERS,  RECORD  HOURS 
DANCING    —    ENTERTAINMENT    —  REFRESHMENTS 

REVIEW  STAFF 

P    TO  MEET 

I  "
 

■  w 

I ;; 

There  will  be  an  unpoi-tant  meet- ing today  of  all  students  interested 
in  writing-  art,  music  or  drama  re- views for  The  Varsity.  Ail  who  have 
written  reviews  this  year  are  espe- 

cially urged  to  attend.  Rm.  13,  Uni- versity College. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student  rates.  All  popular makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
sold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- pairs and  service.  Phono  BI.  1848 anytime 

HART  HOUSE 
BRIDGE  CLUB 

• 

First  Meeting  ' 
Tomorrow  (Tuesday) 

7:15  p.m. 
•      EVERYONE  WELCOME  • 

i 

BLAZER  &  FLANNELS 

For  Any  Occasion) 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 

IMPROVE  YOUR  GRADES  IS^fc 
$1  weekly  rents  the  latest  model 
typewriter  or  you  can  buy  one  on easy  terms.  Free  paper  and  typmg 
course  supplied.  Free  home  demon- stration, day  or  night.  JU-  9-*^^- 

WANTED 
TromDone,   alto  (Doubling net).  tenor,  drums,  bass  S^i^^iJ^^ 
MODERN  commercial  group.  GcoA 
future   Bummer  work.     Call  uoug. Dobson.  KI.  2259.  

FORMALS 
Made  from  »45.00  including  patterns 

materiaTs.    HEI^.  opposite the  School  of  Law.    RA.  597H. 
WAKTED 

First  Greek    Course  by  John Donaldson.  Phone  OL>-  ̂ 53fl. W. 
TYPING 

Expert  typing,  ̂ ^th  minor  correc^ 
tions.  Phone  evenings.  Thelma 
Balfour.  GR.  9041-' 

ALL.  TYPES  OF  TYPING 
Reasonable  rates.  Phone  Mrs.  K.  P. 
Boone.  MO.  7767. 

ACCOMMODATION 
Ideal  set-up  for  male  students,  mod- ern comniunitv  kitchen.    Many  ad- 

vantages, excellent  district.  PR.  38M. 
WANTED 

Garage  to  rent  for  small  car,  vicin- ity Sussex  and  Huron.  Call  KI.  1488 after  5  p.m.   

LX)ST Men's  glasses.  Evening  of  Oct.  10— horn  rimmed— vicinity  of  St.  George, 
between  College  and  Bloor.  Reward. KI.  6973. 

FRENCH  TUTORING 
Bv   Belgian   and  French  University graduate.    Phone  MI.  5335    after  6 p.m.   

ARE  YOU  SATISFIED 
with  your  living  accommodations?  If 
not.  phone  us  at  MO.  4227.  We  have a  comfortable  room  with  private 
bathroom  in  congenial  home.  Break- fast and  dinner  and  transportation 
to  school  every  morning.  Suitable  for 
female  student  graduate  or  under- graduate. Exchange  for  baby-sitting 
and  a  few  light  duties. 

BE  PREPARED  TO  SERVE  YOUR  COUNTRY 
 IN  YOUR  PROFESSION- 

SERVE     •     EARN     •  LEARN 

C  O  T  C 
ALL  FIRST,  SECOND  YEAR  MEN 

ENQUIRE  NOW 
119  ST.  GEORGE  STREET 

THREE  YEARS  LEADERSHIP  TRAIN- 

ING FOR  A  CANADIAN  ARMY  COM- 
MISSION (ACTIVE  OR  RESERVE) 
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BABY  BLUES  TRAMPLE  WESTERN 

Go  That  Way  Bill! 

Harry  H^de,  one  member  o(  a  Varsity  line  that 
caused  a  lot  of  trouble  for  the  Mustangs  last  Satur- 

day is  shown  throwing  a  cross  body  block  on  Don 
Bealty  of  the  Mustangs  to  clear  the  road  for  Bill 
McFarlane  of  the  Blues, 

~~lt  was  this  kind  of  blocking  that  made  the  Blue" running  attack  Varsity's  most  potent  weapon against  the  Mustangs.  Barry  came  «p  from  the 
Intermediates  for  Saturday's  game  and  turned  in  a 
top  performance.  McFarlane  rolled  up  a  lot  of  yard- age for  the  Blues  in  just  the  maner  shown  above. 

Sniunluf/  \  MertMes 

The  purple  and  white  ogre  has 
been  destroyed.  The  stranglehold 
ot  Neanderthal  lootbaU  squads 
from  Western  in  this  league's post-war  period  has  finally  been 
crushed  and  the  perennial  miser- ies of  Bob  Masterson,  (who  was 
beginning  to  think  that  Varsity 
was  a  grid  mentor's  graveyard', have  been  eased  considerably. 
To  the  23,000  and  some  odd 

denizens  who  took  up  positions  on 
the  sunny  slopes  of  Varsity  Sta- 

dium Saturday  afternoon,  it  was 
more  than  a  little  obvious  that  the 
Blues  were  really  dedicated  to 
the   Yates   Cup  mission. 
The  manner  in  which  the  Blues* line  has  galvanized  Itself  Into  an 

end-to-end  hunk  of  armour-plate Is,  to  us  at  least,  one  of  the  more 
gratifying  aspects  of  the  current 
Varsity  victory  skein.  Continu- 

ously punctured  with  injuries,  the 
men  up  front,  veterans  and  rookies 
alike,  have  still  managed  to  give 
their  backfield  tremendous  sup- port on  offense  and  come  through 
In  the  defensive  clutch  too. 
Freshman  Blue.  Bruce  Jackson, 

erstwhile  Goliath  from  East  York 
Collegiate,  made  his  best  showing 
of  the  young  season  on  Saturday. 
Jimmy  Bell  was  his  hard-hitting 

By  JACK  STURMAN 
eifective  self.  Hank  Tamowski's defensive  play  was  notliing  short 
of  immaculate.  Jimmy  Evans  and 
Joe  Harris  were  in  for  tackles 
that  must  have  jarred  the  Mus- tank  ball  carriers  loose  from  their necks. 
Brainy  Steve  Oneschuk,  the 

one-man  radar  screen  on  pass  de- fence, contributed  much  to  the 
lassoing,  hog-tieing  and  shoding  of 
the  Mustangs.  "Honest"  Steve, as  the  crowd  have  good-naturedly 
dubbed  him,  proved  to  be  the 
blow-torch  of  the  Varsity  back- 
field.  His  gifted  running  and  his 
alertness  reduced  the  Western 
aerial  attack  to  shembles  for  the 
major  portion  of  the  game,  much 
to  the  frustration  of  Western 
flinger  Murray  Henderson. 
Half-time  capers  were  lessened 

by  the  failure  of  the  Western  band 
of  drum-maJorettes  to  make  an 
appearance  on  the  sun-kist  field. 
Story  was  that  some  of  them  got 

lost  in  the  Royal  shuffle.  Helen 
Mackie  the  new  Varsity  twirler 
caught  on-  with  the  crowd  .  .  . 
many  of  them  thought  it  was 
Hilka  back  out  there.  The  Var- 

sity band  showed  well  in  a  Ha- waiian War  Chant  routine  that 
had  the  band  dotted  over  the  field 
in  the  shape  of  a  swaying  palm 
tree.  Leave  us  have  more  of  this 
stuff  in  the  home-games  to  come 
JWr.  Guthro. 

Murray  Hadlow's  rhubarb  with 
some  Mustang  players,  which 
caused  his  banishment  from  the 
game  in  the  last  half,  was  not  the 
only  high-spirited  outburst.  Big Bruce  Boa,  a  Western  middle  who 
was  sitting  on  the  bench,  got  la- 

thered up  about  something  and 
darted  off  onto  the  field  in  a  wild 
rage  only  to  be  stopped  by  a 
cross-body  from  teammate  Mur- 

ray Henderson  and  a  reprimand 
frpm  Coach  Metras. 

Coming  Down 

Int  Soccer  Blues 

Upset  Guelph  3-0 
Last  Friday,  the  Intermediate 

squad  of  the  Soccer  Blues  opened 
the  new  season  with  a  3-0  victory over  the  O.A.C.  intermediates  at 
Ouelpli. 

Play  was  brisk  from  the  opening 
whistle  with  the  Baby  Blues  carry- 

ing the  play  into  the  OA.C.'s  end. Time  after  time  the  Varsity  squad 
pressed  goalward  and  were  finally 
awarded  their  first  goal  from  the 
foot  of  their  fleet  outside-right  Al Bowler.  Within  minutes  of  his 
first  effort  this  promising  right 
footer  got  his  second  counter, 
cross  from  the  right  wing  which 
.was  deflected  into  the  net  by  one 
of  the  defending  backs.  The  third 
and  final  tally  came  late  in  the 
first  lialf  with  Matt  Derzai  picking the  right  hand  comer  of  the  twine 
from  a  pile-up  of  players  in  front of  the  goal. 

The  second  half  saw  the  'Aggies' press  hard  but  were  stopped  at  each play  by  the  stalwart  defense  of  the 
visiting  Blues. 

Tlie  junior  addition  of  the  Blues 
show  definite  promise  from  this, 
their  first  game.  Stand-outs  on  the tea  mwere  AI  Bowler  at  outside 
right.  Don  Rope,  who  played  a  solid 
game  at  centre-half,  and  Ted  Ker- 

sey and  Doug  Quirk  who  made  up the  brick  wall  defense  line. 
The  line-up:  Anderson,  Kerbey. Quirk  McKinley,  Rope,  Rundle, 

Bowler.  Derzai,  Staiiiton,  Ashburn. 
Elmer.  Subs;  Munday,  Machut, TrtJving. 

.^n„n]^t^^°  '^^""f'^ngs  found  little  protection  as  he  tried  to  go around  end  on  fh.s  play  last  Saturday  afternoon.  In  there  lo  make the  tackle  are  Pelc  Ilynbida  and  another  Blue,  while  Al  Brown ormgs  up  the  rear. 

Game  Statistics 

Fumbles  Trouble  Colts 

As  Intermeds  Win  14- 

In  First  League  Battle 

A  strong  line  and  a  fumble  happy 
Western  backfield  combined  to 
give  the  Baby  Blues  an  important 
H-7  victory  in  their  first  game  at 
London  last  Fi'iday.  The  Interme- diate Blues  built  up  an  8-0  lead  in 
the  fii'st  half  and  finished  off  the scoring  in  the  last  seconds  of  the 
game  when  Terry  Housley  scored 
a  major  on  a  quick  opener  from 
the  Colts'  6  yard  line. It  was  the  old  story  of  the  team 
with  the  stronger  line  having  the 
edge  as  the  Blues  blocked  three Western  kicks  in  the  first  half  and 
another  in  the  second.  The  West- 

ern backfield  just  couldn't  hold  on to  the  ball.  They  reached  Blue 
territory  only  once  in  the  first  half 
and  were  stopped  then  by  two  suc- 

cessive fumbles. Colt  Terry  Sumner  was  the  goat, 
two  of  his  fumbles  resulting  in 
Blue  scores.  On  the  first,  Ted  Lan- 
sky  fell  on  it  at  the  Western  22  and 
after  the  Blues  failed  to  advance 
the  ball  on  two  downs,  Bill  Burley 

Sportswoman 

Trinity  field  at  1  o'clock  means 
Women's  Softball  these  fine  free 
days.  On  Friday  games  were 
scheduled  between  PHE  n's  and 
St.  Mike's  and  Vic  I's  and  US  I's. 
PHE  n's  defaulted  to  the  "doub- le blue"  leaving  a  clear  field  for the  Vic-UC  match. 
UC  scored  heavily  on  the  pitch- 

er, tallying  nine  points  in  the  first 
three  Innings  of  play.  Sparked  by 
a  home  run  from  the  bat  of  Marg 
Rosewarne.  the  Vic  nine  struggled 
to  -boost  their  coimt.  However 
the  shrewd  pitching  of  Marg 
Craw  held  the  Vic  girls  in  check. 
Pinal  score  9  to  2  for  UC. 

I  kicked  a  single  point.  A  while  later, Sumner  dropped  a  Burley  punt  on 
the  Western  one  yard  line  and  it was  recovered  by  Roy  McMurtry. 

I  Two  plays  later,  Doug  Geekie  took I  the  ball  over  on  a  quarterback sneak  and  then  moved  back  to 
convert  his  own  major. 
The  Blues '  continned  to  over- shadow the  .Western  squad  in  the 

second  quarter.  About  half  way 
through,  Al  George  broke  through 
the  Western  line  and  blocked 
Wayne  Bums'  kick.  The  ball  bound- ed back  into  the  end  zone  and Burns  managed  to  pick  it  up  but 
was  tackled  by  George  to  complete 
the  scoring  in  the  first  half. In  the  second  half  the  Colts 
finally  came  to  life,  and  again  it 
was  a  fumble  which  resulted  in 
the  score.'  Western's  Don  Prowse 
picked  up  Fawcetfs  fumble  on  the 
Colts'  49.  Western  then  marched down  the  field  for  a  well  deserved 
touchdown.  Bill  Swan  took  a  pitch- 
out  from  quarterback  Andy  Mas- 
lak  and  galloped  to  the  Toronto  36. Then  the  Colts  took  it  over  on  a 
razzle  dazzle  play.  Schomburg  made 
a  sensational  leaping  catch  of 
Getty's  pass  on  the  five  -  an<? lateralled  to  Maslak  who  went  over standing  up. 
The  Western  scoring  was  fin- 

ished when  Inside  Stan  Mclntee 
knocked  the  ball  from  Burley's hands  and  recovered  it.  The  Colts 
were  forced  to  kick  on  their  third down  and  Pawcett  was  rouged  by 
Swan. 

In  the  dying  minutes  of  the  game the  Blues  staged  a  great  fifty  yard 
touchdown  march,  the  highhght 
being  a  20  yard  Fitzhenry  to  Smith 
pass.  Geekie  and  Pitzhenry  com- bined to  complete  8  out  of  14  passes 
for  the  Blues.  Housley  and  Pawcett 
did  most  of  the  ball  carrying  for 
Toronto  and  handled  the  job  welL' 

Blue  Soccerites 

Win  First  Contest 

Last  Friday  the  Senior  Soccer 
Blues  travelled  to  Guelph  to  open 
the  Intercollegiate  soccer  season 
against  OjV.C,  ana  came  home 
with  a  7-4  victory. 
The  game  was  fast  and  thrill- 

packed  as  Varsity  came  from  be- hmd  three  times  to  tie  the  score, 

.1  downs  rushing First  downs  passing Totol  yords  goined  njjhlnp Yords  lost 
Yords  gained  passing Totol  offcnco 
Aveiogo  gain  rushing Best  individuolly  rushing  (nci) Aweroge  gain  possing Poisos  atremptcd Posses  completed Passes  inicfcoprco Punt  overage  from  lirv;  of  scrimmogo Punt  return  overogc 
Best  punt  return Avoroge  kick-off '  Averoge  kick-otf  return 

157 
147 

304 

Women  Archers 

Cop  Second  Spot 

At  Guelph  Meet 
Al  was  Qot  Gold  for  Blue  and 

White  representatiflfes  over  the  past 
weekend.  While  the  Senior  Foot- ball Blues  were  knocking  over  the 
opposition,  their  sisters  on  the 
Varsity  -Women's  Archery  team didn't  fare  so  well  in  Intercolle- 

giate competition  held"  at  Guelph on  Saturday.  As  usual  in  Women's Archery,  the  Blue  and  White  from Toronto  placed  second  out  of  the 
six  colleges,  losing  out  to  the  per- ennial champs,  the  Guelph  Aggies 
of  OAC. The  Aggies  compiled  a  score  of 
exactly  1600  pohits  in  winning  the Championship,  while  the  Varsity 
Squad  amassed  a  total  of  1252.  Tlie Varsity  total  came  just  one  year late  however,  as  this  would  have 
been  good  enough  to  take  the 
Championship  last  year.  Queen's Western.  McGIll  and  McMaster completed  the  lineup  in  the  runner- 
up  positions,  with  Queen's  amassing 1174  points  to  place  third. Jean  Stackle  of  OAC  copped  the 
individual  scoring  honors  of  the Contest,  shooting  474.  Mary  Mac- donald  led  the  Varsity  scorers  and 
was  second  in  the  individual  scor- ing list,  shooting  404,  along  with Catherine  Pringle,  also  of  Guelph. 

and  then  to  go  on  and  build  up their  three  goal  margin. 
At  the  start  of  the  game  the 

Blues'  defence  was  a  little  uncer- 
tain, and  before  they  had  settled 

down  the  Aggies'  centre-forward Luisey  broke  through  and  slid  the 
ball  past  the  Blues'  goalkeepex  to go  ahead  1-0,  The  Varfity  forward line  then  started  to  click,  and  it 
was  not  long  before  Ken  Jessop shot  the  equalizer  from  a  pass  by 
ivfanuel  Atucha  on  the  left  wing-. The  Aggies  started  to  press  again, and  were  awarded  a  free  kick  well outside  the  Varsity  penalty  area. Their  left  half  back,  Anderson,  sent a  high  looping  shot  towards  the goal  that  Bibby  Lane,  the  Blues- goalkeeper  faUed  to  see  properly, and  the  ball  grazed  the  upright  to skip  into  the  net  to  put  the  Aggies m  front  2-1, 

The  Blues  quickly  tied  It  up  when Atucha  again  broke  loose  on  the 
jfft  wing,  and  sent  a  pass  to  Bobby Hoss  on  the  right  wing  who  banged It  into  the  net  pronto.  One  of  the O.A-C.'s  players  was  injured  on  the play,  but  despite  the  Aggies'  pro- tests, the  score  was  allowed,  and again  the  game  was  tied  at  2-2, This  seemed  to  spark  the  Blue* forward  line,  as  they  began  to  run circles  around  the  O.A.C.  defence, and  Bob  Antoni.  and  Ken  Jessop combined  to  produce  the  Third  Var- sity goal.  Again  the  Blues  reckoned without  Luisey,  Guelph's  starry centre  forward,  who  once  more broke  loose,  and  tied  the  score  at 
The  second  half  was  a  differene story,  except  for  a  few  seconds  at the  beginning,  when  Luisey  put  the 

Aggies  In  the  lead  again  on  an- other break  through  4-3,  Then  the steady  Varsity  pressure  began  to tell,  as  Bob  Antoni  scored  two  in 
a  row  to  put  the  Blues  in  the  lead. The  Aggies'  defence  apart,  as  Bobby Ross  added  two  more,  and  Bob  An- toni ended  the  scoring  with  a  nice header  Into  tbe  net. 
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baleony  viewpoint 
By  FRANK  MORITSUGV 

™,o  worthwhUe  British  films  are  on  view  light More  than  just  British  origin  Is  common  to 
"films-  *>oth  attack,  though  -with  different 

^rthasis  the  problem  of  the  ■unworldly  scientist ^Inched  out  of  his  laboratory  and  faced  with  the 
lomplex  human  -world. cTTVETJ  DAYS  TO  NOON  (at  Shea's)  turns  this I  .*  ,oHnn  into  a  tight  suspense  thriller.  NO  HIGH- 
ISaY  IN  THE  SKY  (at  Odeon-Hyland)  is  Prank 1^  ra-ish,  mixing  suspense  with  situation  comedy, 
Iwhra-e  the  Common  Man  finally  triun^hs  against •  •  * 

qpVEN  DAYS  TO  NOON  finds  a  small,  ordinary- 
I    nianE  professor  (Barry  Jones)  loose  in  London 
I    th  an  atomic  bomb.  Demented  after  a  prolonged 
|j!'ttle  with  his  conscience  about  the  results  and I       motives  of  the  atomic  bomb  research  he  is 
I     paeed  in.  the  professor  has  sent  an  ultimatum 
I  ♦    the  Prime  Minister  that  he  will  detonate  the I    p„„on  in  the  heart  of  government  if  work  on 
irtnraic  weapons- is  not  immediately  stopped.  The 
1  TT  Hour  is  noon  Sunday  next.  And  in  the  seven 
^"    to  noon,  police  officials  and  the  military  try to  find  the  professor  in  the  city  of  London  as  wdl 
^  evacuating  the  danger  area. 
Ban7  Jones  is  extremely  believable  as  the  con- 

fused professor  who  wants  to  wake  the  world  up 
to  the  danger  of  total  annihilation.  Shots  of  his I  {^Mg  60-year-old  figure  scuttling  around  the 
deserted  streets  of  the  evacuated  night-time  City while  huge  searchlights  and  burly  .soldisrs  search 
are  cinema  at  its  finest. As  the  faded  middle-aged  blonde  who  shelters 
the  professor,  Olive  Sloane  is  outstanding.  Other 
competent  principals  are  Andre  Morell,  Hugh  Cross 
and  Sheila  Manahan,  who' look  and  act  more  like jeai  people  than  movie  stars. Largest  credit  for  the  tidy  impact  of  SEVKN 
DAYS  TO  NOON  is  due  to  the  producing-directing 
of  the  Boulton  twins,  Roy  and  John,  who  also  con- ceived the  idea.  The  city  of  Ixindon,  both  crowded and  starkly  deserted,  is  the  actor  which  steals  the 
picture.  And  of  special  interest  to  most  out-of- town  students,  the  professor  meets  a  landlady  who 
5  Ihe  archetype  of  so  many  professional  landladies rito  hover  around  the  university  area,  complete 

Fwith  fag  dangling  from  lip,  and  innumerable  cats. •  •  * 
NO  HIGHWAY  IN  THE  SKY  is  not  a  world- 

beater,  and  it  Is  overshadowed  by  the  excellence 

of  SEfVEN  DAYS.  But  It  Is  a  .<!atisrymg  film. 
An  Anglo-American  work,  Holiywoodlans  James 

Stewart,  Marlene  Dietrich  and  director  Henry 
Koster  head  the  20  th- Century -Pox  production 
which  was  made  in  Britain.  But  the  American 
stars  are  given  solidity  by  the  stout  support  of 
natives  Glynls  Johns,  Jack  Hawkins  and  many 
other  familiar  faces.  It  is  this  British  help  which 
gives  NO  HIGHWAY  IN  THE  SKY  a  roundedness 
Hollywood  pr(*ably  could  not  have  achieved. 

James  Stewart  is  an  ivory-tower  scientist  in  a 
research  laboratory  of  an  airline.  He  figines  that 
the  alloy  used  in  the  newest  aircraft  in  operation 
can  take  Just  so  much  vibration;  after  a  certain 
number  of  flying  hours,  the  tail  will  disintegrate. 
To  prove  his  thesis,  he  is  sent  to  investigate  a 
crash  of  one  of  the  planes  in  question.  He  finds 
himself  flying  across  the  Atlantic  in  another  liner 
of  the  same  type  which  is  in  the  danger  zone  ot 
flying  time. 

As  an  absent-minded  man  whose  life  is  consumed 
by  his  work  and  leaves  no  time  for  the  human  eide 
(familiar  stereotype  this),  Stewart  does  a  good  job. 
Dietrich  has  very  little  to  do  with  what  goes  on, 
but  adds  a  real  sizzle  of  the  old-tyme  Glamour that  Time  magazine  was  in  mourning  about recently. 
There  hasn't  been  much  bAllyhoo  about  NO HIGHWAY  IN  THE  SKY,  and  1  wonder  if  the 

quiet  advertising  by  the  Hyland  Tlieatre  is  not 
keeping  away  many  customers  who  would  thor- oughly enjoy  the  film. 

While  SEVEN  DAYS  TO  NOON  can  be  recom- 
mended without  reservation.  Shea's  regular  organ- ist, Al  Bollington,  is  something  else  again.  (In 

fairness  to  Mr.  Bollington,  1  should  say  I  have 
never  been  enthusiastic  about  his  playing.)  But 
after  the  harrowing  suspense  of  the  feature,  we  are 
in  the  mood  for  something  soothing.  Instead  we 
get  the  Bollington  bombast  in  a  medley  of  British tunes.  An  organ  can  shake  the  theatre  walls,  and 
Mr.  Bolhngton  can't  seem  to  forget  that.  I  am 
sorry."  but  I  got  a  headache. After  some  thin  bill-of-fare  like  the  standard 
Warner  Brothers  musical,  Mr.  Bollington,  some 
heavy  boss  and  loud  clangings  of  something  or  the 
other  would  be  just  fine.  But  not  after  a  couple 
of  hours  of  suspense,  please.  Much  better  a  sing- 

song with  slides. 

[  I  Join  the  ... 
1=  BADMINTON 
I  CLUB 

'  '  beginning  .  .  . 
I         OCT.  15 

Ploy  every   Mon.,   Wed.,  and 
Fri.   of^rnoons,   and  Saturday 
mornings.  (Wed.   evenings  be-  I 
sin  a\  the  Drill  Hall,  Oct.  30.  | 

GAMES  TODAY 
FOOTBALL^  —  4:00  East     V(c    vs  U.C.    .  .  .    Corswcll,  Thompton,  Mortimcf SOCCER  —12:30  North  SPS  \\\  vs  Trin.  B   

—  4:00  South  Wye    v*  Dent    Denoi 
LACROSSE      -  1:00  Med,  I  «  Vic.  I    Yo«ng  MiM« 

 5:00  SPS  I  vs  St.  M.  A    Toun3,  wat 
VOLLEYBAU  -  .  M  Jr.  Vi.         "  "|  "i  ;  Vo"S',! 

BOXING 
cr=s«.  storf  Monday,  O.t.  15H>,  Mo«d<.».  through  Frldoys,  5:00  p.m.  Br^Tn 

or.  ,.lcomo.     Phy.i"!   EdocoM,„  .rodl.s  will  bo   aron.cd   lor  rojulo 
ollondonoo.    R.port  to  Co«h  Ton,  Con«ro  In  B..ii«  Room. 

WOMEN'S  BASKETBALL League  I 
UC  Jr-Sr PHE  III Vic  Sr-Jr  A St  H.  Sr 
Gomei  at  O.C.E. 

Wed.  Oct.  17 5:30-«:30    UC  Sophs-Vi<^  Jt-Sr  B 6:30-7:30    PHE  ll-St  H's  Sophs 7:30-8:30    St  M'«  B-St  H  Fr. 8:30-9:30    Vic  Fr  B-UC  Fr  B Practices  at  L.M. 
Wed.  Oct.  17 5  -6:00    UC  Jr-Sr 6  -7:00    Inst  Mon 

7  -B:00    St.  H's  Sr  i -9:00  Nurses 

League  III PHE  M St.  H.'s  Soph UC  Sophs 
Vic  Jr-Sr  B 

Lcoguc  IV Vic  Sophs Meds Nurses P  &  OT  11 
18 

Leogoc  V Vic  Fr.  A UC  Fr.  A 
St.  M's  B St.  H's  Fr 

Leogne  VI Inst  Man 
Vie  Fr  B UC  Fr  B 

Thurs.  Oct.  .  -  _ 
Vic  Sr-Jr  A-St  H's  Sr PHE  l-St  H's  Jr Vie  Fr  A-UC  Fr  A 
Vie  Sophs-Meds 

Fri.  Oct.  19 

N.B._The  team  oppeortng  ̂ -f  :'«^%f^i:;^Tl1'%^^^'^^^^^^^ Medkoli  must  be  checked  J»oh>re  fi«t  gome  or Representatives  pleoso  note  «9f0up.ng  of  P-M.t-  (pinnies)  time's  whi Ortfclolf  are  respomible  for  Uen  gam«  ora  over  eoch  evenmg.  J           ..M  trlt'      Please  return  equlpmcnr  wnn>  s 

VARSITY 
 AT  PUEEH'

S 
SATURDAY,  OCT.  20th,  1951 

The  Students'  Administrotive  Council 
 hare  arranged  a  special 

train. 

STUDENTS' ADMINISTRATIVE  COUNCIL 
SPECIAL  VARSITY  TRAIN 

SPECIAL  RATE  (TRAIN  ONLY)  $5.50 
Gone  Tickets  fZ.OO,  $1.50,  $1.25 

SATURDAY,  OCT.  20TH 
Leaving  Toronlo  —  8:00  q.m. 

  Arriving  Kingston  —  11:35  o.m. RETURN  ON  ANY  TRAIN  EXCEPT  6:47  p.". 
UP  TO  TUESDAY 

N  «.  TICKETS  WILL  NOT  BE  VALID  R6TURN- 
ING  ON  TRAIN  IS  LEAVING  KINGSTON 6:47  P.M.,  E.S.T. 

!"«  S.A.C.   OFflCES  WILL   SELL  COMBINA- TION    TRAIN   AND   GAME   TICKETS  ONLY Pleote  note  time  of  wle 
TO-DAY,  MONDAY,  OCT.  15 

Men — S.A.C.  OHiee,  Hott  Hoi»e 
Women — S.A.C.  OI«ce,  Room  ii,  U.C 

Game  Tickets 

for  students  troyelling  by  car 

are  on  sale  at  the 

Stadium  Box  Office, 

Gate  No.  3, 

Devonshire  Place, 

today,  from  9:30  a.m.  to  5  p.m
. 

MUSIC  REVIEW 

Guiomar  IVovaes 
Toronto's  musical  season  opened 

on  Thursday  evening  with  a  recital 
by  Brazilian  pianist  Guiomar Novaes,  Mme.  Novaes  Is  not  as 
well-known  here  as  elsewhere;  it 
is  therefore  not  surprising  that 
her  program  consisted  mainly  of reliable  classics.  The  first  part 
of  the  concert  included  the  Chro- matic Fantasia  and  Fugue,  and 
the  Capriccio  on  the  Departure  of 
a  Brother,  by  Bach,  the  sonata 'Les  Adieux"  by  Beethoven,  and 
the  sonata  in  B  minor  (opus  58) 
by  Chopin.  To  conclude,  Mme. Novaes  played  a  group  of  modem 
Brazilian  compositions. 
Mme.  Novaes  gives  the  impres- sion Of  vast  reserves  of  force  in 

her  playing.  She  plays  louder passages  with  a  relaxed,  easily 
sustained  mez2o-forte.  and  only 
very  seldom  calls  on  the  full  dyna- mic resources  of  the  instrument, 

As  a  result,  her  playing  has  an intimacy  and  warmth  seldom 
heard  on  the  concert  platform. 
Her  climaxes  are  subtly  arrang- 

ed, and  often  reached  more  by 
rhythmical  than  by  dynamical 
changes.  This  sort  of  treatment 
suited  the  Beethover  better  than 
the  Chopin,  but  was  most  strl^ 
ingly  successful  In  the  contem- 

porary Brazilian  group.  This  con- sisted of  a  number  of  short  de- 
scriptive pieces  by  Pinto  and  Vil- la-Lobos.  which  would  have  suf- 

fered from  a  rougher  approach. 
Mme  Novaes'  playing  is  not  of 

the  rabble-rousing  sort  that  packs 
Massey  Hall,  but  it  gives  a  quieter 
kind  of  satisfaction  in  the  more  in- 

timate atmosphere  of  Eaton  Audi- torium. Toronto  will  do  well  It 
all  the  concerts  of  the  coming 
season  arc  as  enjoyable  as  thla 

Chris  Helleiner.  aao 

CHOICE 

EVERY  TIME 

New  'VaseBne'  Croam  Hah  Ton/e 

Have  you  tried  it  —  this  new  cream 
tliat  gives  your  hair  that  "just- combed"  look  all  day  long?  Th« 
cream  that  makes  your  haic  natural- 

ly Justtous  ...  the  only  cream 
containing  Viratol*.  No  wonder 
it's  the  pick  of  particular  men  who 
want  neater,  better  looking  hair* 

*Pivei  your  hair  lustre  —  keeps  it  I'A place  u-iihout  stiffness. 

PHYSICAL  EDUCATION  TIME-TABLE 
Gymnasium  Classes    Swimming  Classes 
Tho(«  who  deilie  an  oquotic  option  wHI  report  to  tho  Swrmming  Poof  ot  ttOM* selected  from  ttie  following  time-toble.    Ottiers  will  report  to  the  Moiri  Gymnos.om. 

FALL  TERM— Closses  Stort  October  IS,  End  December  15 
SPRING  TERM — Classes  Stort  Januory  7,  End  April  10 

Monday  |Tuesday;WednesdayiThursdayiFriday|Saturilaj 
I  Eng.  Phys I  Aero Arts II  Mctel II  Ceramics tl  Pre-Med 

Arts 

I  Metol II  Pharm 
Arts I  Elee  III  Mln.  Geol II    Pre-Med     I  Pre-Med 

I  For.  (B)  Arts 
II  Phorm 
II  Civil II  Mining 
II  Mach I  Arch Arts 

I  MMh 
I  Ch«m 
I  Metal 

I  Pre-Med 

II  Mining 

I  Pr«-Med 
Arts II  flee 

Arts 
I  Civil I  Arch 

I  D«nt 
Art* 

Vol.  In- structon 
(AqiMtlcs) Mining 

I  Min.  Geoi 
Arts 

II  Eng.  Phys 
II  Metal II  Ceramics Arts 

I  Chem Pre- Dent 
I  Dent 
I  Elec 

II  Min.  Geol  |l  Eng.  Phys 
II    Aero  I  Aero II    Arch       H    Eng.  Bus Arts  I   Ft",  (o) I  Am 

I  Mininfl 
Min.  GmI 

I  Eng.  Baa 
I  Eng.  nn 

II  Ch«m  II  Pre-Med II  eiec  N  For. Arts  Eitg-  Bus II  Mech 
I  Pharm 

Arts 

II Mech 

Chem II  For. 

I  with  Arts  students. «    activities  ot  Boxing^ 
Consult    tho  Notl«a 

N.e.— Foeulty  of  Music,  Course  B,  will  toK*  Physfeol  Edu. S;00  p.m. — Coochlng     and  instruction    will  be  ottered 
Wrestling,  Gymnostics,  Fencing,  Water  Polo    ond  Swim. Boards  In  th*  Athletic  Wing  for  detailed  Informotlon, 

Individual  Exercises 
students  who  hove  been  placed  In  physical  colegory  0  report  to  the  Fenclfltf 

doom.  Athletic  Wing,  Hart  House,  between  4;30  ond  3:30  p.m. 
Volunteer  Instructors 

Training  dosses  ore  provided  for  men  who  wish  to  quolify  oi  Volunteer  Irutn^ h>rs  in  Aquotics.  For  further  Information  apply  to  Mr.  Slwloc,  Athletic  Wtng,  H«lt House. 

Enrolment 

ENROLMENT  FOR  PHYSICAL  EDUCATION  CLASSES  COMMENCES  OH  MONDAt,  OCX 
8TH  AT  THE  KEY  OFFICE,  BASEMENT  FLOOR,  HART  HOUSE.  BE  SURE  TO  CIT 
YOUR  PHYS.  ED.  ATTENDANCE  NUMBER  WHEN  YOU  ENROL  TOTE  BOXES  MAT BE  OBTAINED  NOW. 



Hardly  Worth  Iff.. 1 

Con- 
fession 

— Coffoon  by  Hugh  Niblock. 

Last  Wednesday  night  ft  sinister,  shad- owy form  stole  across  the  campus.  Slowly 
nnd  with  extreme  caution  It  approached 
the  "Island"  in  front  of  Hart  House. 
Who  was  it?  Someone  furtively  escap- 

ing from  a  secret  love  tryst  behind  the 
Medical  BuOding?  Was  it  someone  arriv- 

ing early,  in  order  to  make  sure  of  a  good viewimint  of  the  Princess?  Or  was  it 
Sidney  Eenith  looking  for  a  place  to  bury 
the  money  from  the  new  Dominion 
(Massey  Commission)  grants. 
No,  it  was  none  of  these.  It  was  me  — 

yes.  me.  And  now.  sobbing  with  emotion, I  am  ready  to  write  my  confession.  .  .  . 
Yes,  I  am  the  one  who  broke  into  the 
University  Bookstore.  I  couldn't  help  my- self, an  inner  compulsion  drove  me  to 
that  ugly  little  buiJdmg  — I  had  to  get inside! ! ! 

Quietly  and  deftly  I  cased  the  situation. 
This  would  have  to  'be  a  fast  job.  I  man- aged to  pick  the  locks  of  both  main 
entrances,  but  was  unable  to  get  through 
the  turnstiles  and  so  was  foiled. 
I  decided  to  try  the  back  way.  My 

entrance  here  was  easily  accomplished. 

T  merely  tui'ned  around  one  of  the  ol^m cannons  to  the  west  of  the  building  and  I 
loading  it  with  shot  (made  up  of  hor^ 
apples  bought  in  Hart  House),  I  blasts™ out  a  gaping  hole  in  the  rear  of  thai 
building.  I Groping:  throurh  the  smoke  I  entereijl the  Store  and  quickly  made  ray  way  to  I 
the  object  of  my  desire.  It  is  strange  how  I 
in  periods  of  great  emotional  strain,  one  I will  notice  things  that  never  caught  the  I 
eye  before.  For  the  first  time  in  this  I building  I  noticed  there  were  books  1 
ai-ound.  And  while  I  questioned  their  | 
existence  they  questioned  mine. But  back  to  the  plot.  With  great  speetj  I 
and  cunning  I  passed  through  the  great  I 
maze  of  machines  and  at  last  with  a  few  I 
single  operations  had  my  hands  on  the  | 
object  of  my  desire.  Gurgling  with  fiend.  1 
ish  laughter  I  slipped  out  of  the  store  as  I 
quietly  as  I  had  come  in,  patted  my  trusty  I 
cannon  and  sped  from  the  campus.  I 
But  honest,  fellas,  T  didn't  steal  auy  I money  —  I  was  just  dying  to  get  some  f 
cigarettes.  1 

Vno. 

The  Visit 
Not  For  Knowledge 

Under  a  glare  of  pul>licity  that  has  seldom  been  equalled 
in  this  country,  Canada  continues  to  welcome  the  Royal 
couple.  Imagination,  primed-by  an  almost  over-zealous  press, 
has  taken  over  the  reins,  and  for  the  next  month  no  move 
that  Elizabeth  and  Phihp  make  will  miss  the  attention  of  a 
fascinated  public. 

When  the  Princess  and  her  handsome  husband  arrived 
at  The  University  of  Toronto  on  Saturday  morning,  the first  thing  that  struck  observer.?  was  the  all  too  obvious fact  that  this  young  woman  seemed  to  be  worn  out. 

This  was  to  have  been  a  holiday  trip.  Its  keynote  was to  have  been  informality.  Whether  these  ideas  have  remain- 
ed uppermcst  in  the  minds  of  those  who  have  planned  the 

ti-ip  seems  open  to  serious  question.  Press  reports  from Ottawa  mdicated  that  many  of  the  ordinary  people,  whom the  Prmcess  expressed  a  special  desire  to  meet,  felt  that in  some  vague  kind  of  way  they  were  being  left  out  of thmgs. 
Here  in  Toronto  they  certainly  saw  the  people,  the  vast crowds  who  gathered  to  watch  them  as  they  moved  along  the otticial  routes.  And  the  people  saw  them. 
Yet  somehow  it  doesn't  seem  quite  right.  And  the clincher  was  the  often  repeated  remark  about  how  tired fclizabeth  looked.  It  was  so  obvious  that  it  even  managed  to make  a  headlme  m  the  downtown  press. 
The  response  to  the  visit  has  been  tremendous.  In  dif- ficult times  we  tend  to  regard  symbols  of  stability  and 

inte,e«rS  *,  "  Crown  represents  with  an  intensity  and 
Bvmho  sf  n^  fi,  ^^^"iption.    And  when  such 
«s^hnlp  w  ""k  ̂-^P''"'.? Personalities  as  impressive the  r  hp».f  Elizabeth  and  Philip,  th«  people  take  them  to their  hearts  with  a  sincerity  that  has  depth  and  sympathy. 

*d  in'^thtl'L"""^""'  '■e«^™  tli^t  we  '^i-e  so  interest- 
Queen  fsakoT  T^'-  besides  being  our  future 

ip,  br,a'pTd 

trying'to  be^Z 'j'^?'  ̂ ^^^        -""eh  was trying  to  be  jammed  into  the  schedule.  Fifteen  minutes Tv,  t  the  couple  through  the  routine that  had  been  worked  out  for  Hart  House    There  was  too 

sSliHSI. exposed  to  the  public  eye.  ^  ^'^  hiinutely 

Stages  o/  IgnartBnce 
The  Following:  Article,  Reprinted  from  the  Vancouver  Daily 
Province,  is  by  One  of  Canada's  Outstanding  Humorists. 
Nichol.  Who  Got  His  Start  on  The  University  of  British- 
Columbia's  Undergratudate  Paper.  The  Ubyssey,  Has Published  Several  Volumes,  Including  "Sense  and  Non- 

sense", and  "The  Roving  I". 

Lectures  began  recently  for  5,500  students  at TJBC,  including  1,100  freshmen  who  walked  into the  wrong  rooms. 
The  first  couple  of  days  of  lectures  have  their 

own  special  charm.  Tlie  complicated  machinery  of registration  rumbles  to  a  stop,  and  there  you  ore 
sitting  beside  this  guy  with  the  teeth.  Or,  if  you're lucky  beside  the  girl  with  the  sweater.  You  are never  lucky. 
The  Crisp  autumn  air  is  fUled  with  the  thin 

whistle  of  big  frogs  from  little  ponds  all  over  the province,  as  they  deflate  in  this  strange,  vast  lake For  the  first  few  days  all  the  frc^s  are  equal,  the dumb  frogs  bright  as  the  smart  frc^s.  the  ugly frogs  thinking  themselves  mirrored  in  the  hand- some frogs. 

These  are  the  days  of  introduction  to  the  new 
courses,  new^  horizons.  Wafted  on  a  beckoning finger  of  bad  smells,  the  scienceman  enters  his chosen  career  of  making  the  worst  smell  ever. 
The  pretty  girls  will  be  taking  psychology,  the plain  girls  home  economics. 
In  the  pharmacy  building  future  phamiacists  are 

preparing  to  take  drugs,  and  in  the  theological college  divinity  students  plan  to  take  up  the  Devil, Mondays,  Wednesdays  and  Fridays. 
Already  the  cafeteria  is  burbhng  with  convivial 

knots  of  future  lawyers  and  industrial  executives, while  alone  in  the  botanical  gardens,  grazing  sadly on  his  sandwiches,  a  future  poet  is  seeing  symbols in  the  compost. 
Over  hi  the  fine  new  memorial  gym,  the  athletes 

are  eyeing  each  other's  muscles  speculatively,  each confident  of  having  a  brain  to  boot  and  sure  that 
the  big  hulk  with  the  pin  head  couldn't  have  got into  the  university  without  a  shoehorn. 
The  campus  is  alive  and  young  again  with  all  of ihem.  There  is  the  suspenseful  buzz  of  the  class  as it  waits  for  the  fhst  appearance  of  the  professor, the  front  seats  umpopular  and  occupied  only  by  a smattering  of  the  near-sighted,  the  shy  and  timid on  the  nanks,  the  back  row  solid  with  sceptics. 
A  dramatic  moment,  when  the  professor  enters 

the  classroom  for  the  first  time.  The  sudden  sUence. 
He  walks  to  the  lectern,  if  he  steps  on  a  piece  ot 

By  ERIC  NICOL 

chalk  now  he's  cooked.  He  doesn't.  The  class  is sizing  him  up,  taking  him  in  through  its  very pores.  Prince  or  rat?  Pill  or  push-over?  A  whole year  of  this  guy. 
The  professor  savors  the  silence  to  the  full.  He 

will  never  get  it  again,  quite,  for  the  rest  of  tha 
year.  As  soon  as  he  opens  his  mouth  the  class  will start  discovering  his  weakness:  h^s  human.  He 
knows  his  subject,  but  his  nose  twitches  when  he 
talks.  He's  a  sucker  for  an  irrelevant  question.  He 
thinks  he's  funny,  ha,  ha,  ha.  And  thus  this 
doctor  of  philosophy  or  science,  this  mighty  cere- brum, this  scholar  whose  name  has  a  noble  retinue 
of  letters  of  the  alphabet,  comes  to  be  known  to 
all  but  himself  as  "Old  Beaky"  or  "Droopy 

Drawers." The  prftfessor  will  impress  the  freshmen  for 
slightly  lon^ev.  Freshmen  are  ready  to  be^mpressed 
by  anybody  who  knows  for  sure  which  side  is  up. 
Their  sophistication  ends  at  knowing  the  course 
to  the  washroom. 
Sophomores,  of  course,  know  everything.  The 

remaining  three  years  of  their  course  are  merely  a 
formality.  Having  been  in  the  university  library 
once,  they  know  how  to  take  out  a  book,  in  case 
they  should  want  to  read  one  in  later  life.  Ask them  anything. 
Juniors,  and  especially  seniors,  have  become 

aware  of  curious  chinks  in  their  omniscience  which 
widen  right  up  to  the  moment  of  graduation.  While 
in  the  coffee  shop,  never  again  to  be  impressed  by 
anything,  lounges  the  post-graduate  student.  Gen- 

erally speaking  the  difference  between  a  post-  ■ graduate  student  and  a  freshman  is  that  the  postWj 
graduate  student  knows  he's  ignorant.  After  th/'^'^^ all  he  needs  is  a  briefcase  and  he's  ready  to  teach. 
Some  of  the  folks  frown  on  these  first  days  of 

university  initiation,  evidently  thinking  that  these 
young  people  should  munch  their  education  as stolidly  as  cattle.  The  university  represents  not 
only  the  sum  of  human  knowledge  but  indirectly the  much  larger  sum  of  human  ignorance.  The kids  that  started  lectures  yesterday  have  to  take a  running  jump  into  the  large  unknown.  Let's  give them  a  Mttle  room.  here,  seeing  as  we're  just watching. 
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Sartorial  Anarchy Editor,  The  Varsity: 
Provocative  articles  such  as 

your  editorial,  of  Thursday  on 
Hart  House  dress  promote  a 
healthy  mental  state  on  the  uni- versity. ^ 

.However  the  ushig  ot  vague 
terminology  and  fake  statements 
do  not  aid  in  the  development  ot 
a  right  mental  attitude  towards 
the  problem  of  dress. 
May  I  point  out  to  you  that 

the  Standai-d  of  Dress  Rule  is not  '■the  latest  edict  of  the  Board 
of  Stewards".  The  rule  has  been in  effect  for  at  least  20  years  and 
with  the  change  la  Warden  the 
Rule  was  not  carried  out  to  the last  letter. 
The  need  for  a  campaign  to 

remind  the  students  has  arisen 

out  of  the  sartorial  anarchy  of 
certain  individuals  eating  In  the Great  Hall  during  the  last  two 
years.  The  campaign  was  aimed 
at  centering  the  Freshman's  at- tention upon  a  more  mature 
standard  of  behavior  at  the  uni- 

versity as  compared  with  high school. 

You  asked  for  the  Board  to 
£how  leadership.  This  I  believe 
was  done  last  year  when  com- mittee members  eating  at  the 
head  table  were  ordered  to  wear 
a  jacket  and  tie  —  However  there has  been  NO  EDICT  ORDERING MEMBERS  TO  WEAR  JACKET AND  TIE.  Tlie  Board  has  just 
given  more  Hght  to  its  long  stand- 

ing REQUEST  askmg  that  mem- bers dress  in  conformity  with  the dignity  of  the  House.  The  vast 

degree  of  discussion  about  jacket 
and  tie  has  arisen,  I  believe, 
from  conscience  as  to  what  the 
dignity  of  the  House  deserves. 
I  believe,  as  I  think  you  do, 

Mr.  Editor,  that  such  a  structure 
and  tradition  as  Hart  House  does 
arouse  a  certain  amount  of  spon- taneous respect.  The  Board  has 
been  merely  reminding  members along  what  lines  this  respect  caibj be  shown,  if  the  Individual  dosaj 
not  wish  to  show  his  respect,  thefl^ the  problem  is  the  individual'^ and  not  the  Board's. 
It  is  pleasing  to  observe  that our  modest  campaign  directed 

mahily  at  the  Freshmen  has 
brought  about  a  considerable  im- provement ha  the  dresa  of  our 
members. 

Gerry  Hart,  IV  Med*, PobUclly  Director  of  Hart  1 



Cyclotron  ? 

tn  spite  of  popular  rumor,  this  Is  not  an  experi- 
mental spaceship.  Nor  is  it  a  cyclotron.  It  is  just 

the  boiler  tank  for  the  new  heating  plant  the 
inuversity  is  building  south  of  Russell  Street  and 
west  of  St.  George,  across  from  Knox  College.  The 
boiler  is  16  feet  wide,  36  feet  high  and  40  feet  long. 
It  will  produce  75,000  lbs.  of  steam  per  hour  using 
pulverized  fuel,  which  will  start  through  a  network 
of  underground  pipes  at  a  temperature  of  387 
degrees   Fahrenheit.   Six   men   will   manage  the 

— Vorsity  Staff  Photo  Ted  Sparrow, 
equipment  which  will  have  automatic  controls  and 
should  be  ready  by  next  March.  The  old  heating 
plant,  located  next  to  the  Anatomy  Building,  is forty  years  old  and  1$  now  considered  outdated  and 
inadequate  for  the  heating  requirements  of  the 
university.  A  20  per  cent  increase  in  efficiency  is 
expected  with  the  installation  of  the  new  heating 
plant.  Eventually  electrical  power  for  the  entire 
University  will  be  delivered  to  the  new  plant  from which  it  will  be  distributed. 

Bachelorliood  OK 

Says  Si.  Hilda'' IS Men  still  have  a  chance  to  re- main bachelors. 
Last  night  the  St.  Hilda's  Col- lege Literary  institute  defeated  by 

a  vote  of  84-25  the  resolution  that "Men  should  be  compelled  to  marry 
at  the  age  of  25", Miss  Maclean  (Grad).  speaking 
for  the  affirmative,  stated  that  the 
greatest  good  for  the  greatest  num- ber prevails  in  a  fully  married  so- ciety. She  painted  a  glowing  future 
for  Canada  due  to  increased  popu- lation resulting  from  compulsory 
marriages.  "More  marriages  will produce  more  children,  who  will require  more  clothes  and  food,  and 
the  manufacturers  and  farmers  will 
profit,"  she  stated.  Women  would no  longer  need  to  concentrate  on 
catching  a  man,  but  could  spend 
their  energies  on  raising  a  family. 

Christie  Russell,  IV,  considered 
that  men  were  not  mature  enough 
for  marriage  at  25,  though  she doubted  that  they  ever  really  grew 
up,  "There  are  some  men  whom  no 
woman  should  be  forced  to  marry." She  stated  that  women  would  lose 
immeasureably  under  the  proposed 
system;  career  girls,  beautiful  sec- retaries and  chorus  lines  would  be- 

come things  ot  the  past,  and  the 
romance  of  life  would  be  destroyed. 

Miss  Russell  questioned  the  ad- 
visability of  increasing  the  popula- 

tion since  high  schools  in  North 
York  were  already  so  overcrowded. 
Miss  Osier  (Grad),  stated  that 

compulsion  was  not  necessary,  since 
most  men  were  very  susceptible  to 
marriage  at  the  stated  age.  She 

portrayed  the  happily  married  man 
at  the  height  of  his  powers  and  his 
adaptability  to  curlers  and  diapers. 
■At  25  man  has  come  through  the 
valley  of  romance  and  is  ready  for 
the  happily  ever  after."  she  said, Lorna  McDougall,  II,  sketched  th» 
horrors  of  a  black  market  in  choice 
quality  wives,  a  shortage  of  wedding 
rings  and  a  state  control  of  mar- 

riage. Conscientious  objectors 
against  marriage  would  soon  fill our  Canadian  north  woods.  Taxes 
would  increase  to  pay  for  increased 
baby  bonuses,  housing  develop- 

ments and  dependents'  allowances. Her  final  point  brought  many 
members  across  the  floor  to  the 
side  of  the  opposition.  "We  don't want  marriage-conscious  men,"  she said.  "If  they  were  thinking  along the  same  lines  as  we  are,  all  the 

fun  would  be  gone." 

Start  Study  In  Air 
Law  At  McGill 

Montreal  (COP)  —  Opening  of the  Institute  of  Air  Law  for  law 
graduates  from  all  over  the  world 
at  McGiU  University  this  fall  marks 
the  second  unique  graduate  school 
to  begin  operation  at  the  Montreal university  this  fall.  A  short  time 
ago  President  F.  Cyril  James  an- nounced the  opening  of  an  Insti- tute of  Islamic  Studies,  the  first  of 
its  kind  in  North  America. 

£oi*pise§$.  Beards 

rJust  Propaganda 

Contrary  to  popular  opinion,  a 
chess  club  is  not  a  morgue  without 
the  corpses.  It  can  be  a  lively  place 
Rt  times,  especially  when  the  dead- pans are  in  a  good  mood.  Take  the 
Hart  House  Chess  Club  for  example. 
Here  the  interested  obseiver  can 
have  his  misconceptions  of  what  a 
chess  game  is  and  what  its  devotees 
are  like,  painlessly  corrected. 

In  the  good  old  days,  two  or  three 
years  ago,  the  characters  who  were 
accustomed  to  Inhabit  the  chess 
room  in  Hart  House  gave  to  the 
place  a  distinct  atmospliere,  which 

I'iias  never  since  been  equalled.  How- .^ver,  this  club  with  its  long  history 
»nd  national  reputation    is  still 

Seek  More 

Volunteers 

For  COTC 

The  C.O.T.C.  13  stUl  looking  for 
"len  to  till  their  ranlis.  Captain 
Murphy  stated  that  , while  the  quota 
w  about  200  this  year,  there  have 
>>een  from  forty  to  fifty  applica- tions to  date. 

e»urscs  offered  this  year  by 
•in.'r  Military  History, Military  Georaphy  and  Organiza- 
™°  ̂   Administration  in  the subjects  are  taught  by 
f^?  'he  Dnlverslty  faculty, and  will  not  clash  with  the  Univer- 
!"^„'™elable.  Also,    there    is  a "  summer  training 
tWrH  T^'"  '="«=s  care  of  two- 
traTnfn"'  ̂ "'"■^  °'  industrial Bnl.,^  "quired  by  some  faculties. 
Ins  t!v  ̂ ""^  "le  summer  traln- 
of  hnn,  *e  entire  number """•■'^  instead. 
TTNTn"""'  Townley  said  at  the 
reach,?'  2"'"^^  'hey  have ?uot„  A,""""'  'wo-thlrds  of  their Plicant.  'wenty-flve  more  ap- plicants are  still  needed, 
Jani'nLi'"  eeu'ses    available  in 
-  rnm  '"'   I''""''Be,  Navigation, communication  plus  the  regu- 

couis.  ™    lectures.  Their  summer 
thesp    '^       of  fourteen  weelts. *e»r   cirt„.         =P™'      sea.  Last 

'"'led  to        '™'"  the  east  coast 
the  we^t  '■"8land  and  those  from 
""'wlUs^Sf  '°  Hawaii.  The  re- 

two  ,T     "'^''S  are   spent  at .Victoria  hases,  Halifax  and 

By  ERNEST  SHULMAN 
able  to  destroy  the  myths  surround- ing the  royal  game. 

It  is  not  true  and  never  has  been 
true  that  chess  Is  just  for  old  men. 
There  is  a  story  about  a  man  with 
a  long  beard  which  used  to  over- 

lap onto  the  board  while  he  played 
his  games.  Through  the  use  of 
lightning  manoeuvres  with  pieces 
hidden  behind  the  underbrush,  he 
developed  what  is  now  known  as 
the  ambush  attack.  Tills  tale  does 
not  indicate  that  older  men  have 
a  superior  grasp  of  strategy. 
reaUty,  young  men  of  all  countries 
make  up  a  large  proportion  of  the 
best  players. 
Another  fallacy  must  be 

squelched.  Anyone  who  believes  that 
a  great  deal  of  thought  goes  into 
every  chess  game  has  just  never 
been  In  the  Hart  House  Chess  Club 
at  noon-hoiir.  Not  only  is  deep 
thinking  unknown  during  that 
period,  but  it  is  also  impossible.  A 
certain  degree  of  noise  makes  con- centration difficult. 
There  are  those  who  will  say  that 

chess  takes  a  long  time  to  play. 
They  will  point  to'  the  case  of  the man  who  sat  at  the  board  for 
three  days  before  his  opopnent  dis- covered he  was  dead.  That  is  simply 
propaganda.  Most  games  in  Hart House  are  played  in  less  than  halt an  hour.  The  odd  game  may  take 
six  or  seven  hours,  but  one  must 
simply  take  a  dull  lecture  In  order to  receive  the  sam  impression  of 
passing  time. 
Now  we  come  to  the  cowardly  ac- cusation that  chess  is,  after  all, 

Just  a  *dull  game.  However  those 
Individuals  resorting  to  this  tricic- ery  in  order  to  cover  up  their inability  to  understand  the  game, 
■will  be  happy  to  know  that  krieg- 
spiel  has  been  invented  to  add 
variety  to  tlie  normal  method  of 
playing.  In  krlegsplel,  the  players sit  back  to  back  with  their  own 
boards,  andare  never  told  what  each 
other's  moves  are.  There  Is  a  referee, 
keeping  tlie  position  as  it  really  is, 
who  only  announces  what  pieces 
are  taken  off  and  what  pawn  cap- tures are  possible.  Blind  decisions, 
however,  do  not  occupy  as  impor- tant a  position  In  regular  chess. 
On  the  whole,  then,  chess  is  not 

quite  what  most  people  Imagine  It to  be. 

The  response  to the  R.C.A.P.  has 

been  excellent,  Plight-Lieutenant 
Hewer  stated.  But,  further  appli- cations will  be  considered. 

This  year  a  more  Interesting  and 
practical  programme  than  last year's  is  planned  for  the  whiter. 
Also  drill  will  be  Included  '- training. the 
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Liberal,  Political  Science  Clubs 

Open  1951-52  Political  Season 
The  first  full  scale  meeting  of  a 

University  political  club  this  sea- 
son will  be  that  ot  the  University 

ot  Toronto  Liberals  tonight  in  the 
Junior  Common  Room  of  Uni- 

versity College.  Tonight's  meet- 
ing will  be  in  thhe  form  of  an  or- 

ganization meeting  and  will  consist 
of  Movies  and  controversial  dis- cussions, starting  at  8.00  p.m. 
John  Medcof,  President  of  the 

University  Liberal  Club  wiU  lead 
off  the  meeting  with  an  intensive 
outline  of  the  year's  Liberal  pro- 
grom.  He  will  outline  the  part  ot 
the  Liberals  in  the  coming  Cam- 

pus election  and  in  the  Mock  Par- liaments coming  after  it. 
Movies  from  the  National  Film 

Board  wiU  be  featured  as  relief 
from  the  more  serious  discussions. 
These  will  include  'The  St.  Laur- ent Story',  'The  United  Nations 
and  Korea.'  Another  on  Korea 
entitled  'Every  Man's  World'  wiU run  for  a  total  of  about  forty  min- 
utes. 

The  highlight  of  the  evcntog  will 
be  the  pro  and  con  discussions  ot 
Price  Controls  VS  Credit  Controls 
which  will  be  led  by  John  Medcof, 
m  UC.  and  Ralph  Sceane,  III 
Vic.  Said  Medcof,  in  commenting 

on  the  issue;  ^ "There  is  no  Question  as  the 
whether  controls  are  needed,  it 
is  rather,  a  question  of  what  kind 
ot  controls  are  needed.  The  cost 
of  living  has  continued  to  rise, 
and  as  a  result  we  must  have  re- strictions ot  some  kind.  Unless 
credit  controls  work,  we  will  have 
to  resort  to  a  system  ot  controls 
such  as  we  had  during  the  war 
Considering  the  othe  point  ot 

view.  Ralph  Sceane  pointed  out 
that  if  we  are  going  to  have  any 
price  controls,  we  must  have  com- plete control  and  rationing  to  make it  work.  ^ 

'Since  their  Installation  might 
endure  for  at  least  10  years,  the 
competitive  bushiess  mind  would 
disappear,  and  free  enterprise 
would  suffer  a  mortal  blow." 

Debate  Frats 

At  UC  Parl't Four  debaters  from  UC  will 
debate  the  resolution  tbat  ■"frater- nities are  detrimental  to  high- 

er education"  when  the  UC  De- 
bating Parliament  meets  for  the 

first  time  at  4  p.m.  today  in  the 
Junior  Common  Room.  The 
speakers  will  be  Marion  Hogarth 
IV  UC,  and  Doug  Gibson,  III 
UC,  who  are  against  the  motion 
and  Vern  Turner.  IV  UC,  and  Ken 
Jarvls,  IV  UC,  supporting  the  mo- tion. 
Gibson  told  The  Varsity  last 

night  that  he  believed  that  fra- ternities on  this  campus  fulfill  a 
service  for  the  university  which 
could  not  be  so  efficiently  met 
by  any  other  system  under  the 
same  conditions. 
He  said  tbat  for  the  individual 

the  service  is  greatly  magnified, 
lasting  not  only  during  his  un- 

The  leader  of  the  CCP  party  in 
Ontario,  Mr.  E.  B.  JoUiffe,  will  be 
the  guest  speaker  at  the  first Political  Science  Club  meeting  of 
the  year.  It  will  be  held  on  Wednes- day. Oct.  13th  at  7:30  p.m.  in  CarU 
Wright  Hall,  St.  Hilda's^  College. The  topic  for  the  evening  will  be 
"Democracy  in  crisis." Mr.  Jolliffe  has  been  leader  of 
the  CCF  for  nine  years  and  in  tliat time  has  brought  his  party  in  as 
the  official  opposition  In  tlie  pro- vincial house,  Born  in  China,  h« 
was  educated  there,  in  Guelph  Col- legiate, and  In  Victoria  College  at the  University  of  Toronto,  and  won 
a  Rhodes  Scholarship  hi  1931.  He 
then  went  to  England  to  studv  law at  Christ  Church  Oxford  and  wa» 
called  to  the  English  Bar  in  VJ3i. 
ReturnUig  to  Canada  that  year, 

he  attended  Osgoode  Hall,  and  was 
called  to  the  Bar  in  193G. 
While  tn  England.  Mr.  Jolliffe 

had  joined  the  British  Labour 
Party,  and  on  his  return  to  Canada he  immediately  transferred  to  the 
Canadian  counterpart,  the  CCF 

party. 
The  CCP  party  at  that  time  was quite  untried,  and  only  struggling 

to  gani  a  foothold  in  the  political arena.  He  served  as  a  federal  CCP 
member  from  the  Toronto  area  for 
eight  years  prior  to  his  election  as 
leader  of  the  CCP  party  in  On- tario in  1942.  Although  defeated  at 
the  polls  In  1945,  he  continued  to 
gain  power  as  a  provincial  leader. In  1948  tlie  CCP  party  came  back 
as  the  Official  Opposition  at 
Queen's  Park,  with  Ted  Jolliffe  the leader,  at  the  head  of  a  group  of 
34  CCP  members. 

dergraduate  years-  but  throughout his  entire  life. 
An  opposite  viewpoint  was  ex- 

pressed by  Ken  Jarvis  who  said that  the  fraternity  system  drugs 
the  springs  of  Individuality. 

If... 

...  we  had  a  Student  Union  Build- 
ing, the  UC  Soph-Prosh  Dance v'ouldn't  have  to  be  held  in  a  li- 

brary- 
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Reports  On  AVA&  Brief  By  Lazure 

To  Highlight  Annual  ISS  Conference 

Reports  on  AU-Varsity  Aid  as  ing  last  year,  to  become  the  World  "      University  Service? 
Reports  will  be  read  on  the  sam- Inar  lield  in  Quebec  this  summer 

and  its  conclusions,  as  well  as  the 
scholarship  service  which  has  al- lowed some  48  foreign  students  to 
study  in  Canada  during  the  past 
three  years.  A  summary  of  ex- change work  between  North American  universities  will  also  be 
given. ISS  is  the  current  name  for  the 
Canadian  section  of  the  World 
University  Service,  last  year  re- 

named internationally  due  to  con- fusion with  the  Communistrspon 
sored  International  Union  of  Stu- dents (rus). 
ISS-WUS  sponsors  non-partisan relief  work  on  an  international 

scale,  both  by  aiding  local  pro- grams (such  as  Varsity  AVA  of 
last  year)  and  by  relief  work  of their  own. 
Among  the  activities  are:  schol- arships for  foreign  and  refugee 

students  to  Canadian  universities, 
planning  international  visits  such 
as  that  of  the  Finnish  engineers 
here  last  year  and  the  visit  of  To- ronto men  to  Finland  during  the 

handled  by  the  International  Stu- dent Service  and  a  brief  by  Dennis 
Lazure  (U  of  M)  will  highlight  the 
annual  conference  of  ISS  to  be 
held  this  weekend  at  McMaster 
University. 
Delegates  to  the  conference  from 

almost  every  Canadian  university 
will  also  give  their  own  regional 
reports,  and  hear  exclusive  re- 

ports and  the  past  year's  activi- ties. During  the  period  from  Fri- day afternoon  to  Sunday  evening 
they  will  also  plot  with  their  votes 
the  path  that  this  organization  is 
to  follow  during  the  next  year. 

Reports  will  be  read  on  tjie  sem- inar held  in  Quebec  this  summer 
and  its  conclusions,  as  well  as  the 
scholarship  service  which  has  al- lowed some  48  foreign  students  to 
study  in  Canada  during  the  past 
three  years.  A  summary  of  ex- 

change work  between  North  Amer- ican universities  will  also  be  giv- 
en. 
A  final  crucial  question  will  con- 

front the  delegates.  Should  the  or- 
ganization re  t  a  in  th  e  nam  e  iSS 

or  adopt  the  international  name 
proposed  at  the  international  meet- 

thetB  goes  a 

SIMPSON 

SHOPPER 

to  do  your 

shopping  for  you! 

Whether  you  need  a  kitchen  kettle 
or  a  complete  trousseou,  a  Simpson 

Shopper  is  the  best  person  fo  help 
you  shop  quickly,  easily  end  plsos- 

ontly ...  in  person,  by  telephone  or 
by  moil.   You  may  order  through 

your  local  Simpson's  Order  Office 
or  write  directly  to  Simpson's  Shop-' 

ping  Service  in  core  of  the  Simpson's 
.store  nearest  yov.' 

Bank  of  MontrIeax 

Bloor  &  Bay  Streets:  STANLEY  G.  HAZELL,  Manager 
Queen's  Park  Branch:  JOSEPH  BURDOCK,  Manager 

SU  George  &  Bloor  Sts.:  EDWARD  J.  MacKELL,  Manager 

past  summer,  the  promotion  of local  inter-understanding  by  such 
means  as  the  Carabin  weekends, 
the  intraduction  of  foreign  speak- ers bringing  their  points  of  view  to 
Canadian  campi,  and  the  sponsor- ship of  international  seminars 
both  here,  and  abroad. 

tContinued  on  Page  4) 

Engraved  Beer  Mug 

For  Robinette  Debal 
i 

The  annual  Robinette  debates, 
indicative  of  male  debating  suprem- 

acy in  University  College,  will  likely 
begin  in  about  ten  days  said  Al 
Straus,  Literary  Director  of  the 
U.C.  Lit  Society.  These  debates  are 
open  to  all  men  in  University  Col 
lege  in  all  years. The  entry  form  can  be  found  on 
the  inside  door  of  the  Junior  Com' men  Boom,  and  debate  teams  are 
to  consist  of  two  men  from  the 
same  year.  The  debates  will  take 

— Vorsity  Staff  Photo  by  Ted  Sparrow, 
These  steel  girders  are  the  Ivamcwork  ot  the  boilerhouse  for  the  new 
nniversity  heating  plant  being  bnilt  across  St.  George  from  Knox CoUege.  It  should  be  ready  next  March. 

^REY  FLANNELS 
FROM  ONLY  $14.95 

Tailored  -  to  -  Your  -  Measure 
(THESE  SLAX  SELL  FOR  $20  AND  MORE 

DOWNTOWN  — OFF  THE  RACK) 
Yes,  our  hard-finished  NO-NAP  ENGLISH  FLANNEL  WORSTEDS IN  ALL  SHADES  CANNOT  BE  MATCHED  ANYWHERE  FOR GOOD  VALUE. 
PLEASE  NOTE:  THIS   SPECIAL   LOW    PRICE   OFFER  APPLIES 

TO   STUDENTS  ONLY.   (Pleose  tring  odmit-to- lecture  cords.) 
Just  follow  your  clossmofes  fo  the 

UPSTAIRS  SHOWROOMS  OF 

EMBASSY  CLOTHES 
287  COLLEGE  ST. 

Just  o  dozen  doors  west  ot  Spodino  Ave.  on  the  south  side. 
Kingswoy  Branch  Store,  Just  off  BLOOR  W.  on  Jochson  Ave. 

PRPF.  *  MATCHING  CLOTH  BELT  (WORTH  $2.50)  WITH Tlx  EC.  EVERY   PAIR  OF  TROUSERS. 

HEY!  DONT  FORGET 
THE  FORESTRY  FALL  FROLIC  IS  OPEN 

TO  THE  WHOLE  UNIVERSITY 
THIS  YEAR! 

Place — ^Tempo  Room  of  The  Embotsy 
Time — Oct.  23,  9:30-1:00  a.m. 
Price — $1.75  per  couple 

TickoH  con  be  obfolned  ot  S.A.C.  OHice,  Hart  House. 
LIMITED  SALE  ONLY 

LOOK!! 

VIC  MEN 

LOOK!! 
You  Con  Win  .  ,  , 
2  Tickets  to  the  BOB  REVUE,  November  5,  6,  7. 
2  Tickets  to  the  DANCE  of  ROMANCE,  November  30. 
2  Tickets  to  the  DANCE  of  DISTINCTION,  February  8. 
A  reserve  seot  on  VIC'S  FLOAT,  Homecoming  Weekend. THE  BOB  REVUE  IS  SPONSORING  A  CONTEST 
To  find  the  Modern  Counterpart  of  BOB.  Get  your  copy of  the  rules  NOW  ot  the  V.C.U.  Office. 

place  at  noon  hour  and  ar(l 
promptu,  the  topics  being  (M from  a  hat.  In  the  prelimj^ 
one  staff  member  and  two  stifl 
will  be  judges. 

An  elimination  is  to  be  rui?-^ each  year  after  which  the  Iusi| 
third  years  and  the  sccoik]  P fourth  years  respectively  will  L 
pete  for  the  finals.  By  traM 
the  winning  team  will  be  awS engraved  pewter  beer  mugs  j 
the  famous  Robinette  family.  4 last  three  debates  will  be  jj 
by  faculty  members  only. This  Is  an  opportunity  for  ̂  
thinlning  and  Imaginative  spgl 
said  Straus,  and  he  assures  aspl 
debaters  that   the  topics  w 
simple.   Straus  particularly 
to  see  a  good  turn-out  of  freshl Freshmen  teams  have  goJ 
chance  of  taking  home  the  f 
mugs  as  have  any  of  the 
teams,  he  said. 

SAC  Supplies 

Accommodation* 

For  Homeless 

'  For  the  majority  of  student^l 
E^/ing  accommodation  the 
'.iousing  Service  has  had  a 
successful  year,"  said  Charle,^  iJ Dean,  B.A.,  Secretary  of  the  Hi 
ing  Service.  "But,"  he  contii;| "the  situation  for  maiTied  c 
is  almost  as  bad  as  it  has 

been." 

Most  people  renting  rooms  \ 
single  men  and  women  and  the( 
ployment  Servicfe  has  an 
abundance  -of  such  rooms, landlords  restrict  the  numbt;| 
children  they  want  in  their  h&J to  one,  while  others  prefer  peL^ 
any  children  at  all. 

In  spite  of  these  difficulties married    group    is    slowly  telC 

settled  for  the  year  and  the  ¥^ jority  of  single  students  have  W satisfactorily  placed.  ; 
This  year  the  Employment 

vice  is  woricing  with  the Relations  with  Overseas 
in  finding  accommodation 
seas  students  attending  the 
versity  of  Toronto.  In  some  e.g. 
it  has  been  difficult  to  find  pk-  J for  them  but  landlords  are  pioi||,^ 
to  be  more  co-operative  this  yf*!^ 
The  Employment  Service  has 

ceived  a  great  amount  of  publKn 
on  the  radio  and  in  the  new.J^ pere.  Radio  stations  CKEY,  CJifeoi 
CFRB,  CHUM.  CJRT.  CKFH  -irx The  Globe  and  Mail  have  sent  oq 
their  appeal  to  the  public. 
Now   that  University  enrolmtDI is  down  from  its  17.000  peak 

11,500  the  Housing  Service  canpr more  rigid  in  the  selection  of  ̂  
type  of  accommodation,  Iliffe-Dpa said,  and  the  final  decision  is 
to  the  student  who    decide^  ̂   ' himself  whether    he  wants'^ rooms  available  or  not. 

  XU COLOR  FILM  SHOWING  lo 
"FUJITA"  S 

story  ot  Lutheran  Orphanage  woit'  ̂  
Japan. First  in  o  monthly  series  to  be at  the 

Conodian 
School  of  Missions 
97  ST.  GEORGE.  ST. 

Tues,,  Oct.  16  —  4:00  p.«^ 
All  students  interested  In  the  o*< seas  missionory  >''oeation  ore  urge*' attend,  also  students  planning  to  ' tend  the  Chrljtnios  Quadrennial  ^ ferenco  at  Lawrence,  Kansas. 

Sponsored  by  S.C.M.  and  School ot  Missions, 

S.A.C.  BOOK 
EXCHAItfGC 

• 
Last  Days  for 

PAYMENT 

OF  ACCOUNTS 

Thursday  ond  Fridoy 
1  p.m.  to  5:30  p.m. 

Saturday 

9:30  o.m.  to  11  o.m* 

119  ST.  GEORGE  Si 
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Football  Antics 
Page  Three 

MATHS  FOR  MISS 

Varsity  Viennese 

"vii  ity  Staff  Phto  bv  Ted  Sparrow. 
tJc  is  another  sbot  of  the  dem- 
■rations  put  on  by  the  Blue 
1  White  ScKiety  at  last  Satur- 
§s  football  game'  It  is  the  Red Jlher  float,  replete  with  cars, 
Ks  cheerleaders,  feathers,  and 
Tthts.  The  Red  Feather  cam- En  is  on  this  week,  even 
Kgh  the  ten-ton  red  flre- Kk  and  the  three  models  which 

expected  to  take  part  in  the 
■t  didn't  show  up.  The  next 
pe  rugby  same  this  float  wlU freplaced  by  the  winner  of  the 

ai  Uomecoming^  Float  Pa- 

eshmen 

^elcomed 

i\  Banquet 
ly  own  initiation  in  1908  was  a 
lUemanly      affair.  Principal 
nneiet  of  T;C  told  150  frosh 
sophs  at  the  Soph-Frosh  ban- It  in    West  Hall    last  night, 

hen  I  say  it  was  a  gentleman- 
iiffair."    he  added.    "I  mean 

were  no  women  present." ncipal    Jeanneret  welcomed 
[freshmen  briefly,  telling  them 
Iwords  would  not  be  inspiration- 
V  uplifting  as    they  had  had 
^gh  of  that.   He  then  recalled 
town  freshman  introduction  to 
lege  when  he  boxed,  fenced  and 
|st!ed  with  other  first  and  sec- year  men  in  the  gymnasium, 
he  banquet  began  with  a  bless- 
^  given  by  registrar,  Mr.  Mc- Ron  McGill.  second  year 
Bident.  proposed  a  toast  to  the lE  and  told  the  fro^  that  the 
iQuet  marked  the  formal  end 
fbeir  initiation. 

^ey  Reid,  H  UC,  said  that  it 
lP  to  the  freshmen  to  con- 
demonstrating  the  co-opera- 
friendship  and  loyalty  which 

[the  basis  of  UC's  tradition.  The 
pomores  toasted  the  freshmen, 
^Grant  Gibson,  I  U.C.,  respond- to  the  toast.  In  turn  proposing rosh  toast  to  the  sophomores. 

TWO  OF  FICES 
tender  Sam*  Canadian  Manogam^nt 
TORONTO  -  LONDON  (Eng.) AaeNTI    IN  miNCIPAb EUROPEAN  OITIEI 

"nd  tht  conlinant 
BOOK  YOUR 

Steamship  Space NOW 
_  fOt  1991 
^»  NO  BEBVlce  CHARAS 

Sp.cldlii,,,,  In 
""■P.O.  froy./  Sine.  1916 

UNIVERSITY  TRAVEL  CLUB »>lOOl,  ST.  w,  TORONTO.  KLStM *^~»'"*J.P.&O.H.l«o. 

Vic  Spansars  Contest 

Ta  Find  Modern  MS&b 

Victoria  College  is  sponsoring 
a  contest  to  find  a  modern  coun- 

terpart of  Bob,  the  janitor  who 
originated  the  idea  of  the  Vic  Bob. 
Bob  was  janitor  at  Victoria 

College  79  years  ago,  when  the 
college  was  still  on  The  Old  On- 

tario Strand.  Since  then  his  mod- 
est entertainment  for  the  fresh- 

men has  grown  until  this  year  it 
will  be  a  full-scale  stage  presenta- 

tion, known  as  the  Bob  Revue. 
The  contest  is  open  to  all  mem- bers enrolled  in  Victoria  College 

who  bear  the  name  Bob.  But  con- 
test officials  add  that  If  your 

great-uncle  now  deceased  ever 
called  you  Bob,  you're  eligible. All  the  entrants  will  have  to 
dress  in  a  manner  which  typifies 
the  typical  Vic  Bob.  The  winner 
will  chosen  on  the  basis  of  per- 

sonal originality.  Bob  officials 
stress  that  entrants  must  incur  no 
expenses  for  this  contest. 

Applications    for    the  contest 

must  be  turned  In  to  the  VCU  Of- fice before  5  p.m.  Friday,  Oct.  19. 
Judging  will  be  at  Alumni  Hall  in Vic  on  Wednesday,  Oct.  24  at  one o'clock. 

Prom  her  window  on  the  second 
floor  o£  Whitney  Hall,  overlooking 
the  U.C.  Quadrangle  a  U.C.  Freshie 
can  survey  a  most  Interesting  por- 

tion of  a  venerable  Canadian  in- 
stitution of  higher  learning.  This 

u  not  her  first  year  at  a  university, 
however,  for  this  particular  Freshie 
has  already  completed  one  year  at 
the  University  of  Vienna  in  Austria, 

Elizabeth  Kupelwleser  is  in  To- 
ronto for  one  year  on  a  Rotary 

Club  Fellowship,  studying  Maths, 
Physics  and  Chemistry.  Though  she 
coud  have  chosen  any  university 
m  any  foreign  country  in  the  world, 
PUzabeth,  a  petite  brown-haired 
iiaulein  with  sparkling  hazel  eyes, 
explains  in  her  delightful  accent, 
I  have  heard  a  lot  about  Toronto, 
ind  wanted  to  come  to  Canada." 
Elizabeth  is  from  Salzburg, 

Austria,  where  her  parent  and  two 
iisters  are  still  hving.  She  was 
studying  chemistry  at  the  University 
of  Vienna,  where  her  application  to 
the  Rotary  Club  was  made,  and  ac- 

cepted. Not  only  is  she  the  only  stu- dent on  a  Rotary  Fellowship  from 
Austria,  but  she  is  also  the  first 
person  in  Austria  to  ever  win  one. 
These  scholarships  were  started  in 
1947,  and  since  that  time  have  sent 
approximately  three-hundred  stu- dents from  all  countries  to  uni- 

versities in  other  countries.  They 
cover  complete  tuition,  cost  of  living. 

VIC  ELECTIONS 

At  the  Victoria  College  by-elec- 
tions held  last  Friday,  Barbara 

Brown  was  elected  as  second 
year  representative  to  the  Wom- 

en's Athletic  Union  and  Pat 
Smith  was  elected  social  direct- 

ress for  the  Music  Club.  Marg 
Keil  and  Ken  Cork  as  members-at- large  for  the  class  of  5T4  in  the 
VCU  while  Gord  Weese  is  male 
athletic  representative  for  the 
freshman  year.  Sheila  Irwin  was 
elected  member-ot-large  for  the class  of  5T2  and  Anne  Weldon 
will  represent  the  second  year  at 
the  Debating  Parliament. 

LAST  CHANCE 

This  Week,  to  Get  Your  Texts 

at  the 

S.A.C.  BOOK 

EXCHANGE 

119  ST.  GEORGE  ST. 

(Get  Those  2nd  Term  Books  NOW 
of  Borgoin  Prices!) 

travelling,  and  incidental  expenses for  a  full  year,  with  the  purpose  of 
bringing  back  to  the  student's  or- iginal country  a  fuller  understand- ing of  a  foreign  land  and  way  of Ufe. 

In  Vienna  one  can  choose  subjects 
more  freely  than  in  Toronto,  since 
there  are  no  prescribed  courses.  la 
the  sciences,  wliich  are  Elizabeth's strong  point,  there  are  a  certain 
number  of  labs  which  must  be  at- 

tended, and  problems  which  must 
be  handed  in,  before  the  exams  for 
a  degree  may  be  written.  It  is  not 
compulsory  to  attend  classes,  or 
even  to  try  examinations  at  the  end 
of  each  year.  If  one  wants  to  try 
them,  they  are  oral,  not  written.  The 
system  is  more  like  the  American, 
in  that  the  time  is  counted  in  se- mesters, or  two  tenns  per  year. 

Elizabeth  will  enter  her  fifth  se- 
mester when  she  returns,  and  will 

have  to  complete  eight  or  ten  se- mesters for  her  degree.  After  gradu- ation she  intends  to  go  into  physics 
re.searcli  on  the  formidable  subject, 
"Physical  Apparatus  for  Medical 

treatment". Elizabeth  is  interested  in  skiing, 
music,  and  the  theatre,  as  well  as 
physics.  The  Rotary  Club  has  given her  an  extra  £200  for  travelling  in Canada,  and  she  intends  to  take  a 
Ions  trip  in  May  after  the  examin- ations. She  has  noticed  that  the 
people  in  Toronto  have  more  money 
and  dress  better  than  the  people 
in  Vienna,  where  the  cost  of  living 
is  very  high  compared  to  the salaries. 

VIC'S  CORNER 
(AdvertJiement) 

ENGINEERS 

October  22  is  your  lott  chonee  to  I'oin  the  UNTD  in 
1951.  Fir«t  and  second-year  engineers  eon  spend  their 

summers  training  in  the  Royal  Conodian  Noyy,  Eic- 

eeuHye,  Engineering,  Electrical  or  Ordnance  Bronches. 
Total  summer  training  with  the  UNTD  will  eoigit  as 

600  hours  towards  practical  expetience  required  for 

engineers.  For  further  information  opply: 

UNTD  Office 

119  St.  George  St.    :    Ml.  5267 

JOIN  THE  UNTD  BEFORE  OCTOBER  22! 

ENGINEERS 

If  you're  still  reading  VIC'S  COR- NER after  last  week's  schmozzle — 
here's  to  bigger  ond  better  schmoz- iles.  Apologies  to  ALEC  LONGFEET 
for  not  mentioning  his  nome  in  lost 
week's  columri — now  will  you  please 
stop  twisting  EFFY'S  orm!  I Attention  Social  Directorote — ru- mour has  it  that,  socially  speaking, 
things  are  pretfv  Quiet  around  the 
college.  The  Publicity  Committee  is 
planning  a  S.G.L  I.R  P.8.  Benefit 
Donee  a  week  this  F r Id oy— arrange- ments forthcoming. 
The  first  Chapel  service  in  the  se- 

ries of  chapel  services  ond  lectures 
which  ore  sponsored  by  the  V.C.U. 
wos  held  on  Sunday  night  in  the  Vic 
Chapel.  About  200  students  come  to 
hear  DR.  MOORE  on  "Creative  Ten- sion". DR.  MOORE'S  jormon  defended 
the  value  of  doubt  as  the  only  basis 
on  which  we  con  form  a  sincere  belief. 
The  service  was  simple  and— occord- 
irtg  to  the  '  enthusiatm  it  aroused — successful.  The.  next  lecture  in  fh« series  is  scheduled  for  three  weeks 
from  now,  and  should  live  up  to  the 
high  standard  set  on  Sundov. 
The  Debating  Porlioment  is  spon- 

sorif\g  a  series  of  talks  on  "How  To Speak  In  Public"  and  "Debating  Pro- cedure" by  Prof.  McMullen  .  .  .  the first  folk  will  be  this  Wednesday  in Room  18  ot  Vic  .  ,  ,  the  first  moin debate  of  the  year  will  be  held  on 
Mon.,  Oct.  22nd-,  at  8  p.m.  in  Alumni Hall.  "Resolved:  Thot  Britoin  Needs  a Conservotive  Govt",  ,  ,  ,  The  Libcrol Arts  Club  meets  tomorrow  in  VVymil- wood  at  8.15  (p.m.  thot  is.) 
Glad  to  se«  Vic  Football  Souad— che«red  on  by  thousands  of  Vic  stu- dents and  a  bevy  of  beautiful  cheer- leaders and  ore  tf>ose  cheerleoders full  of  spirit  (John  Lewis  was  there, too) — led  by  a  chorgino  lirw  ond  a hard-hitting  backfield — wos  able  to eke  out  a  win  against  Itve  hapless U.C.  Musslemen.  .  .  .  Effy  wrote  this column  over  the  weA-end  in  case 

thinai  don't  turn  out  Quite  this  way. S.G.L.I.R.P.B.  is  under  construction 
ond  practices  have  started  over  at Little  Vic  gym  .  .  .  still  lookirig  for men  who  con  sound  off  on  a  bond instrument  .  .  .  for  info  tee  Bob Mclntoih,  LL.  24^0. 
GATHLETICS:  Vic  I's  softball  hove won  one  ar>d  lost  two  but  they  ore 

still  trying  .  .  .  the  ll's  ore  some- wtwt  better  off  with  two  wins  ond one  tie   .  .   .   perhaps   if   they  hod 

more  spectator  support  .  ,  .  Trinity 
field  ot  I.  .  .  .  Splosh  party  L.M. 
pool  tonight,  girls.  Bowling  lists  are  up 

,  .  .  don't  forget  to  sign.  ,  ,  .  Bas- ketball practices  are  lust  gctling  urv> 
der  way  so  watch  thot  bulletin  board. 
MATHLETICS:  Rugby:  Lost  Thurt- 

dov  the  rugby  team  showed  thev 
were  going  to  have  ability  and  spirit 
this  year  as  they  whipped  Trinity  17-4. Note  Thursdov's  Voriity  or  the  sign in  the  hall  of  Vic  for  game  times  and 
come  out  and  support  your  teams! 

Soccer:  Freshmen  and  Sophomores, turn  out  for  the  Junior  Vic  Soccer 
team — no  experience  neccissory — practices  ore  held  every  night  ot  4:00, 
.  .  .  Congratulations  to  Pat  John- son— a  double  winner  for  the  Junior 
Inter-foculty  Track.  .  .  .  Lacrosse — teams  ore  shaping  up  well,  but  are in  diro  need  of  o  -goalie — anyone who  has  played  goal  for  hockev would  be  very  welcome.  The  leogue starts  this  week. 

Golf:  Vic  won  the  Senior  Intra- murol  Golf  Championship.  Congratu- lations to  Paul  Walton  (75),  John Mills  <77),  John  Brown  (77),  and George  Hevener  (79)! Tennis:  Vic  ployed  four  men  on the  IntercolleQiotc  Tennis  Tcoms  thi« 
year — Don  Coles,  Grad;  John  Coles, III;  Stan  Hurowitz,  II;  Ken  Lowson,  I. Are  you  qetting  your  P.T.  credits? And  we  don't  mean  bv  toking  classes Qt  Hart  House!  The  best  way  to  pick 
P.T.  credits — the  way  you'll  hove  tho 
most  fun — is  lo  ploy  sporls.  There's plenty  of  opportunity  for  onythina 
you're  interested  rn.  so  comft  on  out 
and  ploy  for  Vic! 

MISS  MURRAY  SAYS:  .  ,  .  tfiot 
Bob  Goudy  should  be  more  careful obout  appearing  on  Little  Vic  field in  underwcor  while  the  qirls  ore  on their  woy  over  to  cot  breakfast  .  .  . she's  disoppointed  that  Liz  end  Phil didn't  drop  in  for  coffee  Sot.  morn- 

ing ..  .  that  o  Tom  Collins  should hove  been  buried  in  ttie  comerstono 
olor>g  with  everything  else  lost  Fri- day— it  might  look  good  o  hundred 
yeors  from  now  ,  .  .  that  there's  no seinse  osking  Joan  Hcogle  to  the  Vie Informol  because  our  V.C.A.U.  pres. has  been  quite  active  In  the  post week  .  .  .  thot  our  HELEN  cut  o  trim figure  ot  the  gome  Soturdoy  .  ,  • that  any  JTjnior  or  Senior  interested  in 
sneaking  into  tf>e  Soph-Frosh  Sob dance  on  Friday  night  should  con- toct  Bill  Tynkaluk  at  Goto  House  .  .  , thot  Pat  Ewing,  pushirig  as  usual  for tt>e  History  Club,  is  crying  for  peopis to  come  to  the  first  meeting  in  Cort- wrioht  Holl  at  8:00  p.m.  tomorrowr night.  .  .  .  Miss  Murray  also  says 
that  Vic  students  don't  tip  enough. 

Applications  for  .  .  • 
Engineering  Society 

DIRECTOR  OF  PUBLICATIONS 

AND  PUfiLICITY 

—    and  — 

TORONTONENSIS  REP 

will  be  received  in  the  ENG.  SOC.  OFFICE 

until  5:00  p.m,  THURS,  OCT.  18th,  1951 
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Manj  McGill  Failures 

Bring  Drastic  Action 

Montreal  (CUP)  —  Furthering 
its  efforts  to  reduce  the  high  per- 

centage of  academic  failures  among 
McOill  students,  particularly  fresh- 

men, the  Student  Executive  Coun- 
cil  has  decided  to  organize  a  cul- 

tural committee  that  is  to  organize 
the  cultural  activities  on  the  cam- 

pus and  supplement  the  academic 
work  of  the  students.  It  also  de- 

cided to  cut  the  number  of  issues 
of  The  McGill  Daily,  student  under- 

graduate paper,  from  five  to  four s  week  next  term. 
A  decision  to  sponsor  a  "No  Ac- 

tivities Week"  in  which  the  student nnion  will  be  closed  for  all  ac- 
tivities was  adopted  at  the  last 

council  meeting,  as  tJie  first  part 
of  the  programme.  It  will  occur  at 
the  end  of  the  football  season  and. 
it  Is  hoped,  will  give  the  students 
and  opportunity  to  concentrate  on their  studies  after  the  excitement 
of  the  football  season  is  over. 
The  duties  of  the  cultural  com- 

mittee are  to  include  arranging 
non-t«chnical  addresses  by  guest 
speakers  on  such  subjects  as  art, 
literature,  music,  politics  and  in- ternational affairs  with  the  idea  of 
"whetting  the  intellectual  appe- tites of  students  not  directly  con- 

nected with  the  topic."  It  will  also seek  to  arrange  art  shows,  music 
soloist  and  theatre  performances  on 
the  campus. 

Students  Hunt 

Capt.  Kidds 

Buried  Hoard 

Montreal,  Oct.  12  (CUP)— An  ad- 
venture-seeking former  McGill 

student  and  a  Toronto  boy,  Ian 
Rogers,  will  set  out  this  month  in 
search  of  Captain  Kidd's  buried treasure  in  the  South  China  Seas 
Accompanied  by  twelve  other adventurers,  the  lads  will  attempt 

to  locate  the  sunken  ship  "La- marna,"  then  owned  by  a  Greek sea  captain.  Parchment  maps 
thought  to  have  been  smuggled  out 
by  Capt.  Kidd  just  before  his  ex- ecution will  be  used  in  the  search, 
Capt.  WiUiam  Kidd,  born  in 

1645.  was  commissioned  by  the 
British  Government  to  light  pi- 

rates, but  was  alleged  to  have 
gone  Into  the  business  himself.  He was  executed  in  May  1701, 
Experts  at  the  British  Museum in  London  say  the  maps  look  like 

reasonable  facsimiles  of  ones 
that  might  have  been  used  when 
Kidd  was  alive  nearly  three  cen- turies ago. 

S.A.C.  Bulletin  Board 
TORONTONENSIS  REPS 

There  will  be  a  meeting  of  College  and  Faculty  Reps,  in  The 
Women's  Union,  Tuesday,  October  16th,  at  4:15  p.m.  Please attend  personally  or  send  a  proxy.  (Walt  Mackenzie,  Editor, ME,  4463.) 

EXTERNAL  AFFAIRS  COMMITTEE 
There  will  be  an  open  meeting  tonight  at  7  pjn.  in  the  Board 
Room,  Mining  Building. 

BLUE  AND  WHITE  BAND 
There  will  be  rehearsals  at  the  Drill  Hall.  5  p.m.  on  Wednesday 
and  Thursday  of  this  week,  rather  than  Thursday  and  Friday. 

ALL-VARSITY  REVUE 
A  Business  Manager  and  a  Publicity  Manager  are  needed  lor 
the  AVR  1952.  Apply  to  S.A.C.  Office,  stating  age,  experience 
(not  necessary),  faculty,  address  and  phone  number,  A  meeting 
will  be  announced  shortly. 

Homecoming 

STADIUM  SHOW 

Friday,  October  26 

Needs  75 

Choral  Singers 
Male  and  Female 

All  interested  meet  Bruce  Snell  !n 
Junior  Common  Room,  University  College 

WEDNESDAY  AT  4  PJfl. 

IHHHHUIHII 

I    U.C.  MUSIC  CLUB 

OPEN 

MEETING 

TONIGHT 

Women's  Union 
,  Theatre 

8:15  p.m. 
DANCING 

ENTERTAINMENT 
REFRESHMENTS 
★ 

OPERETTA  AUDITIONS 
WED.,  THURS.,  4-6  P.M. 

Women's  Union  Common  Rooms 

U.C.  LIT 

Fall  By-Elections 
Thursday,  Oct.  18 

11:00  a.m.  ■  2:15  p.^. 
J.C.R. 

CANDIDATES  FOR  OFFICE 
2nd  Yr.  PrM. 

2nd  Yr.  Lit.  Dir. 

Aat.  Sec.*Treoi. 

Isl  Yr.  Prei. 

lit  Yr.  Ur.  Dir. 

Isl  Yr.  Ath.  Rep 

Ronald  McGill 
(acclomarion) 
David  Gauthier (acclamation) 
Herbert  Noble 
William  Rudd 
Grant  Gibson Wilfred  Kelly 
Joseph  Seanlon Marvin  Siegol 
Thomas  Doly 
H.  Wickett 
Barry  Brown 
(acclamation) 

1st  Yr.  Sec. -Trees.  Ronald  Burrows Herbert  Janes 

BEES 

Science  ^otes 
B;  JIM  ANDERSON 

To  the  bumble  bee  I  feel  inferior. 
For  he  has  a  stJng  on  his  posterior. Ogden  Nasih. 

And  that  isn't  all.  The  honey  bee,  which  Is  a 
member  of  the  order  Hymenoptera,  has  long  been 
a  somx:e  of  amazement  to  man,  prmcipaUy  be- 

cause of  its  high  level  of  social  organization. 
Further  studv  has  also  demonstrated  its  extremely 
well  developed  senses  of  taste,  smell,  vision,  and 
direction.  Recent  experiments  on  its  methods  of 
communication  have  shown  that  bees  are  able  to 
communicate  essential  information  to  each  other 

by  means  of  an  elaborate  'ianguage." Roland  Young's  moving  poem  on  the  flea  could 
not  reallv  apply  to  the  bee  as  it  does  here: And  fcere's  to  the  happy  bounding  bee. 

You  cannot  tell  the  he  from  she. The  sexes  look  alike  you  see; 
But  she  can  tell  ajid  so  can  he. 

The  queen  is  the  only  functional  female  In  the 
hive.  She  is  a  rather  large  nasty  looking  individ- 

ual whose  every  waking  moment  is  devoted  to  the 
laying  of  eggs.  In  this  role,  she  is  the  mother  of 
every  bee  in  the  colonv.  (Think  of  the  staggering size  of  her  baby  bonuses!)  After  the  eggs  are  laid, 
she  assumes  no  further  responsibiiity  for  them (Institute  of  Child  Study  please  note)  and  they 
are  abandoned  to  the  care  of  the  workers. 
These  workers  are  undeveloped  females  nxun- 

bering  from  ten  to  sixty  thousand  in  a  hive  who 
perform  all  the  necessary  labor  including  the 
gathering  of  food.  They  possess  an  apparatus  for the  removal  of  nectar  from  flowers,  a  honey 
stomach  resembling  a  bird's  crop  for  storage  and chemical  action,  a  pollen  basket  on  their  hind 
legs,  and  glands  for  the  secretion  of  wax.  While 
the  bee  is  in  the  larval  form  it  is  first  fed  "bee 
jelly",  a  predigested  food  from  the  workers'  stom- 

achs, (ugh!)  Later,  they  feed  it  upon  "bee  bread", a  mixture  of  pollen  and  honey.  The  fate  of  the 
embryo  bee  depends  on  its  diet,  for  if  the  larva 
is  fed  only  the  jelly,  it  will  develop  into  a  new 

queen. The  male,  or  drone,  lives  a  happy  life  devoid  of 
work.  Herein  lies  a  moral.  His  life  span  covers  a 
whole  season;  the  worker  lives  but  six  weeks. 
W^ien  a  colony  wishes  to  divide,  preparations 

are  made  for  a  new  queen.  When  she  has  develop- 
ed, her  first  thought  is  to  massacre  any  cells  con- 

taining a  growing  queen.  This  accomplished,  she 
leads  a  swarm  to  their  new  home.  The  new  queen 
mates  with  a  drone  who  dies  within  a  few  minutes. 
EN'ery  occupation  has  its  hazards. 
While  gathering  their  rood  from  flowers,  bees 

perform  the  essential  task  of  cross  pollination. 
Their  systematic  visiting  of  one  kiVid  of  flower 
makes  this  possible,  for  pollen  from  one  type  of 
plant  will  not  pollinate  another  type.  The  bee  is 
guided  to  a  specific  flower  by  its  sense  of  vision 
and  smell.  Their  range  of  color  vision  is  shifted  to 
the  shorter  wave  length  end  of  the  spectrum  and 
they  are  able  to  recognize  four  colors:  yellow,  blue- 
green,  blue,  and  ultraviolet.  They  are  thus  color 
blind  to  the  longer  wave  length  red  light.  Be- 

cause of  this,  red  flowers  must  be  pollinated  by butterflies  or  birds. 
Their  special  sense  organs  for  smell  are  situated 

on  the  terminal  eight  segments  of  their  antennae. 

These  specialized  structures  consist  of  nerve  en(i, 
ings  covered  by  a  thin  layer  of  cells  which  the molecules  of  odorous  material  are  ̂ le  to  pene-  I 
trate.  The  presence  on  the  moveable  antenna  of 
touch  as  well  as  smell  end  organs  results  in  a  co-i""^ operation  of  these    two   senses.   The   bee   thm  j 
"smells'"  the  shape  of  objects.  This  two  sense  com, bination  is  similar  to  our  use  of  the  senses  of  vis- 

ion and  touch  to  form  our  impressions  of  the  ex- 
ternal world. 

Perhaps  the  most  Int^eresting  aspect  of  the  con- duct of  bees  is  their  ability  bo  communicate  with 
each  other.  Their  "language"  has  been  studied  to 
learn  how  they  are  able  to  inform  each  other  con- cerning the  location  of  food  sites.  When  a  worker  | 
has^  discovered  a  rich  source  of  nectar  near  the 
hive,  he  returns  and  performs  what  has  been  call- ed a  dance  of  alternating  circles  to  the  right  and 
left.  Other  workers  gather  about  him  and  by 
means  of  their  antennae  detect  the  odor  which 
still  clings  to  its  body.  Th'ey  then  set  out  and  seek the  source  of  the  odor  in  the  vicinity  of  the  hive. 

If  the  food  source  Is  located  at  a  distance  greater 
than  one  hundred  yards  ̂ rom  the  colony,  a  more elaborate  dance  is  done.  It  consists  of  two  parts; 
a  short  straigiht  movement  accompanied  by  wag- 

ging of  the  abdomen,  and  a  second  set  of  alter- 
nating circles.  Careful  study  has  Shown  that  the 

distance  of  the  food  source  is  communicated  by 
the  frequency  of  the  circling  movements.  Tl^p 
number  of  cycles  per  minute  decreases  as  the 
distance  of  the  goal  increases.  This  calculation 
made  by  the  bee  includes  not  only  cross  country 
distance,  but  also  any  variations  in  effort  needed to  surmount  obsEacles  such  as  trees,  ridges,  and 
head  winds.  The  direction  of  the  food  source  is 
imparted  to  the  other  workers  through  the  direc- 

tion of  the  straight  portion  of  the  dance.  When 
the  hive  surface  is  horizontal,  this  first  move- 

ment is  in  the  same  direction  as  that  of  the  feed- 
ing site.  When  the  hive  surface  is  vertical,  this 

information  is  given  in  a  soul  shakingly  math-  , 
ematical  manner.  The  bee  performs  the  straight 
portion  of  the  dance  at  the  same  angle  to  the  i>er-  I pendieular  plane  as  the  angle  of  the  flight  is  to 

'  the  sun  in  a  horizontal  plane.  Their  orientatjos  \ is  achieved  through  their  compound  eye  which 
acts  as  an  analyzer  of  the  partly  polarized  light from  the  blue  sky. 

It  is  almost  incredible  to  think  of  a  bee  rushing 
into  its  hive  shouting  "Gather  around  girls!  There is  a  luscious  patch  of  cyclamen  lour  hundred 
and  fifty  yards  from  here  at  a  bearing  of  50  de- 

grees." 

In  spile  of  all  their  intelligence,  the  bee  is  dis- 
cussed principally  for  its  sting.  Workers  possess  a 

straight  needle-like  weapon  which  they  use  as protection  against  insects,  birds,  and  me.  The dreadful  torment  experienced  is  due  to  backward 
pointing  stiff  barbs  on  the  stinger,  and  the  in- 

jection of  a  poisonous  substance.  Anyone  who  has had  a  misunderstanding  with  a  bee  can  sympa- thize with  Archie  the  cockroach  who  wrote  on  Don Marquis'  typewriter  the  following  lament: the  honey  bee  is  sad  and  cross and  wicked  as  a  weasel 
and  when  she  perches  on  you  boes she  leaves  a  little  measle. 

VICTORIA  COLLEGE  DEBATING  PARLIAMENT 
Announces  the  First  of  o  Series  of  Talks  on 

HOW  TO  SPEAK  IN  PUBLIC 

and  DEBATING  PROCEDURE 

by 

PROF.  McMULLtN 

EACH  WED.  AT  4  p.m.  ROOM  18  — VICTORIA 

The  right  woy  to  save, 
like  the  right  way  to  learn, 

is  the  systematic  way  — 
the  life  insurance  way. 

TORONTO  OFFICES: 
Uptown  Bronch.  749  Yongc  St.  'Phone  RAndolph  1143 Boy  St.  Branch,  320  Boy  Si.  -phone  PU.o  8771 Bonk  of  Montreol  BIdg.,  King  &  Boy  S«.  'Phono  EMpirc  4-8371 Yonge  St.  Branch,  749  Yonge  St.  'Phone  PRincess  2111 New  Toronto  Bronch,  746  Lake  Shore  Road  at  3rd 'Phones;  ROdney  2733,  New  Tor.  1086 
Leoside  Branch,  658  Boyview  Ave.,  Leosldo        'Phone  HUdson  2776 

Reports  on  AVA 

(Continued  rrom  Pa?c  2) 
Funds  for  these  activities  are 

raised  among  university  students 
all  over  the  world,  with  the  wealth- ier nations  taking  up  the  load  for 
the  weaker.    The  quota  for  To- ronto is  usually  about  $7,000,  most 
of  this  being  raised  by  a  levy  in- cluded in  the  incidental  fees,  \JC^ 
a  motion  of  the  SAC,  and  the  ' 
malnder  coming  from  outside  coi    |  ̂ 
tributions  and  special  events,  in-  ^ 
eluding  tag  days  and  stunts  sucli 
as  the  Treasure  Wunt  of  last  year.   L  , 
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[ofoiT^eviews  Book  Reviews  
Book  Reviews 

Yoknapatawpha 

Revisited 

ror  A  Nan— by  WlUlam  Faulkner. 
K'nm  House,  1951.  286  pp.  $3.75. 
'"    Thing  about  this  review  Is  that  "  wi"  Pi-°b one  thing  ̂ ^^^^^  ̂ ^^^^  ̂ ^.^.j^^  wiUiar 
••  „  ,J-l  latest  work  that  you  have  read.  That 
°"  Hi?f«  iiorn  any  other  review  of  William 
'■>■  ,'f  latest  work  that  you  have  read.  That  is. 
'"'""S-e  in  the  habit  ot  reading  several  reviews 

*°  ̂,1!d  have  and  can  tell  you  that  Requiem J  am  an°        ̂   all  around  as  a  pretty 
or  A  'J"", Not  only  is  it  thf  twentieth  and nportani  ^^^^  Nobel  Prize  winner  and  sage 
'"A'  f„rd  County.  Miss.,  It  is  a  regenerated  sequel '  "'^  .r,itlonal  Sanctuary.  That,  if  you  remem- 
'  "l"  'rfuary  is  something.  And  more  than  that, 
er  Sanc'"-  Bequlcm,  ot  a  three-act  play 
"^'Tn'rthv  introductions  In  streamy  prose,  fills  m 
"  V,  ?Sv  of  Faulkner's  mythical  but  well-linown 

M^wpha  County.  So  followers  of  Faulkner, oknapaKi"''      ,3        ̂ ^^^  stories,  can  find  out 
"■""^hout  where  the  Sutpens,  and  the  Sartorls 

f  Qrenlers  and  the  Stephenses  aU  fit  m. 
=„  vou  get  the  idea  from  such  experts  and 
,^,J°r  authorities  like  Malcolm  Cowley  that 
,»"',eB  is  a  pretty  important  thing.  The  advertis- !!^hasizes  the  fact  that  this  is  the  first 
?LSlr  puMcation  since  the  Nobel  Prize,  and  I 
uppMC  t£at  makes  It  something  too. 
'  mit  how  does  this  novel  hit  a  non-Faulkner  (so 
„  ,Mak)  reader?  (That  is,  if  you  don't  count^A Le  For  Emily."  ""'"i  '"f  II' 
S  raJms.  and  Sanctuary.)  -Well,  it's  an  interest- n.  book  The  introductory  chapters  are  goixl 
Siting,  the  style  being  almost  stream-()f- roSusness,  and  the  prose   only  occasionally 

""A^fragment   from   the   second   section,  "The 
Golden  Dome,"  gives  an  idea  of  the  scope  and  of 
^sometimes  vigorous  writing  in  the  mtroductioJis; 

H"      .  becanse  then  came  the  Anglo-Saxon, 
Rie  p'loneer,  the  tall  man,  roaring  with  Protes- 
"lant  scripture  and  boiled  whiskey,  Bible  and Jug  in  one  hand  and  (like  as  not)  a  native iomahawk  in  the  other,  brawUng,  turbulent 

A.v>e 

Atque 

not  through  viciousness  bat  simply  because  ot 
his  over-revved  glands;   uxorious  and  polyg- iimODs:  a  married  invincible  bachelor,  dragging 
I'.is  gravid  wife  and  the  rest  of  his  mother-in- 
law's  family  behind  him   into  the  tracltless. infested  forset,  spawning  that  child  as  like  as 
not  behind  the  barricade  of  a  rifle-crotched 
log  mapless  leagues  from  nowhere  and  then 
getting  her  with  another  one  before  reaching his  final  itch-footed  destination,  and  at  the 
same  time  scattering  his  ebullient  seed  in  a 
hundred  duslcy  bellies  through  a  thousand  miles 
of  wilderness:  innocent  and  gullible,  without 
bowels  for  avarice  or  compassion  or  forethought 
cither,  changliig  the  face  of  the  earth.  ,  .  ." You  can  see  that  not  only  is  the  history  of 

Yoknapatawpha  County  recounted  but  the  past 
looms  in  vigorous  segments  of  American  growth. 
The  past  is  important  to  the  novel,  and  in  the 
story  told  in  the  three-act  play  form.  Temple  Drake (the  mistreated  heroine  of  Sanctuary)  finds  her 
past  overwhelms  her.  and  only  her  complete  sub- 

mission to  the  punishment  from  her  new-found 
feeling  of  social  responsibility  can  lift  her  out  of her  void. 
The  Nun  is  Nancy  Mannigoe.  nurse  ot  Temple 

(Drake)  Stephens'  children,  woman  of  a  sordid 
past,  and  murderess  of  the  younger  Stephens  chUd. 
The  story  examines  how  this  has  all  come  about 
and  shows  the  tragic  inevitability  of  the  past  over- whelming the  Stephens  family  of  the  present. 

The  device  of  the  play-novel  is  interesting  as  an 
experiment.  But  it  jars  when  the  new  Temple 
Brake,  who  in  Sanctuary  was  a  mechanical  animal 
to  whom  things  kept  on  happening,  demonstrates 
not  onJy  a  new  responsibility  but  an  erudition  in 
her  speech  which  doesn't  fit.  Perhaps  this  is  not  a valid  literary  criticsm,  but  then  should  Requiem 
be  judged  for  itself  only  or  as  part  of  the  Yokna- patawpha series? Reqnlem  For  A  Nun  is  an  interesting  book,  but 
It  is  not  hard  to  put  down.  I  only  hope  they  never 'make  a  movie  of  this  one. 

Frank  Morltsuga. 

Vale 

No  Stop  Lights 

For  Williams 

The  Autobiography  of  William 
Carlos  Williams  published  by  Ran- 
lom  House,  1951.  394  pages.  55.00. 
Although  Dr.  Williams  does  not 

compose  poetry  while  stop  lights 
ire     changing     like     his  fellow 
ihysician-poet,  Merrill  Moore,  he 
lan  certainly  match  him  for  the 
ionslstency    with   which    he  has 
nanaged  to  bang  out  poetry  during 

busy  professional  career. 
Determined  early  in  life  to  write 

[or  no  one  but  himself,  Williams 
decided  that  the  world  was  not  well 
lost  for  Art's  sake  and  took  up 
Tiedicine  to  protect  himself  against 
garrets  and  lice.  "I  would  not  'die 
for  art'  but  live  tor  it  grimly  and Wk,  work,  work,  beat  the  game ind  be  free  to  write  —  write  as  I 
ilone  should  write,  for  the  sheer 
'Tuskenness  of  it  .  .  ." In  his  autobiography  Dr.  Wil 
" —  has  a  few  drunken  moments -  the  reader  can  sit  back  and 
-oy  his  delight  in  nature  and 

-Jple,  but  there  are    too  many 
"Ages  simply  filled  with  comings 
md  goings  that  are  uninteresting 
to  the  rea^  and  make  him  ques- 

tion the  advantage  of  reading  an 
^utho^  whose  stubborn  first  prin- 

ciple is  to  write  only  for  himself, 
"e  catch  glimpses  of  Ezra  Pound 

W.  B.  Yeats,  James  Joyce  and  Mar- 
cei  Duchamp  but  very  little  is  of- fered concerning  them    that  we 
haven't  heard  before.  However,  it 
is  interesting  to  note  that  Williams 
expresses  the  same  disappoinlment in  T  S.  Eliot  that  is  described  by 
Malcolm  Cowley  in  his  excellent 
book  on  the  Twenties,  "Exiles  Re- turn".  American   artists  seem  to 
have  felt  that  Eliot  betrayed  them 
not  only  by    rejecting  American civilization,  but  by  doing  so  in  such 
an     academic     style.  "Critically Eliot  returned  us  to  the  classroom 
juSt  at  the  moment  when  I  felt that  we  were  on  the  point  of  an 
escape  to  matters  much  closer  to 
the  essence  ot  a  new  art  form  it-^ self  —  rooted  in  the  locality  which 
should  give  it  fruit,"  Dr  Williams writes,  and  we  are  caught  in  the 
cross-fire  ot  two  conflicting  points 
of  view  The  limitations  of  undis- 

ciplined self-expression  will  be  ob- vious to  anyone  who  picks  ujJ  Dr 
Williams  book  and  In  this  instance 
we  wish  that  Dr.  Williams  had  used 
a  little  more  discipline  on  himself 
m  his  choice  ot  what  to  PUt  m  an(l 
what  to  leave  out.  Yet    that  Is 
probably  the  one  thing  he  would 
riuse  to  do.  Long  live  the  Ameri- cans! 

Atheism, 

Free  Love, 

Communism 

In  the  last  five  hundred  years  we  have  developed  a  curiously 
literary  conception  ot  what  constitutes  a  man's  lite.  It  is  natural  that this  should  be  so.  Man's  lite  is  a  mystery,.  .  .  a  mystery  that  no 
philosopher  wUl  face,  unless  the  existentialists  may  recently  be  thought 
to  have  faced  it.  Philosophers  take  sides.  Either  a  man's  lite  is  con- tinuous and  coherent,  obedient  to  a  single  principle  throughout, 
originating  in  a  known  cause  and  proceeding  to  a  known  destination. 
Or  it  is  accidental  and  chaotic,  and  any  apparent  principle  is  no  less 
so.  Those  are  the  two  songs  that  philosophy  sings.  Theology  smgs  the 
former  and  common  sense  hesitates  between  the  two.  It  is  the  natural 
tendency  ot  lyrical  poetry  alon^  to  sing  the  fragmentary  song  alone. 
The  mind  functions  in  categories  and  would  like  to  believe  Ihem  real. 
And  the  literary  forms  ot  biography,  drama  and  fiction  implanent  this 
natural  wish.  Even  psychology  with  it,5  defined  general  terms  is  less  of 
a  bed  ot  Procrustes  than  the  common  forms  ot  literature. 

The  writing  and  reading  ot  (iction  and  biography  cive  the  mind 
an  agreeable  sense  ot  coming  tn  grips  with  reality  and  with  the  supreme reality  ot  individual  human  lite.  But  nothing  could  be  more  remote  from 
the  reality  of  a  man's  Ute  than  any  version  of  it  which  could  be  written 
down  The  mere  wTlting  gives  term  to  things  which  had  no  form  and 
substitutes  an  intellectual  form  tor  a  form  which  once  had  reality. 
Every  piece  of  writing  is  a  dramalizalion.  Even  a  chemical  equation 
dramatizes  the  complicated  mutual  lini>act  ot  substances.  The  liquation 
is  a  brief  synopsis.  Certain  common  elements  are  abstracted  and  given 
balance  and  apposition.  More  is  omiited  than  is  included. 

And  this  is  true  not  only  ot  shabby  thought  and  cheap  ■writing  It 
is  only  a  little  less  true  of  the  best  ot  both.  Biography  is  always  ten- 

dentious and  always  untrue.  Fiction  and  drama  are  further  refmements 
Of  the  biographicai  method.  To  praise  no  matter  what  play  or  novel  tor 
bein"  "true  to  hfe"  is  to  prove  oneself  a  fool.  The  naturalists,  the 
photographic  realists,  are  the  most  crafty  liars  of  ail  It  is  only  wliei. we  acleot  the  lying  persepctive  as  part  ot  our  materia,!  that  we  approach 
"aliS  Kanca  was  closerto  reality  than  Zola.  But  what  Katka  wrot« 

'Jo'simphty  is  to  falsify.  To  embrace  with  a  tormula  Is  to  strangle^ 
A  country  is  not  its  map.  And  every  roan's  written  lite  is  a  Mtei-ry fiction  We  can  forecast  often  how  a  man  ot  whom  we  know  a 
ttle  wiU  behave  in  a  given  situation.  And  yet  he  remams  mysterious 

^en  The  personality  which  we  know  is  something  that  readonly 
us  It  is  a  personality  which  is  partly  created  and  detined  by  our mesence  In  other  company  it  is  dUterent.  He  is,  as  we  say,  a  di  teient SaTHc  exists  i^  a  state  of  flux.  He  is  a  flow  '^I'.^f, 
v  hrancv  The  personality  which  is  continuous  is  also  diffuse.  It  is 
hardTa  SsoiwlHy  at  aU.  In  solitude  a  man  is  diffuse.  It  is  haroly 
a  oe  sonahty  at  all  In  solitude  a  man  is  diffuse.  He  takes  form  in 
delation  only  to  an  external  situation.  His  friends  and  enemies  del  ne 
relation  °"  ̂  J^^  ■■'    j  they  create  him.  Only  the  poet  and  the 

a Zt    he'riystfc  ̂ ve  ahy  personality  in  solitude.  And  that  is  because 
?iey  «e  cap'lile  Sf  defihinS  themselves  in  relation  to  an  imaginary world  first  <l^'lh^''^^~^'Vhe  Double  Image  by  R.  Heppenstall, 

published  by  Seeker  &.  Warburg,  1947. 

Victorian  Doctor -be  'VersaUIe  Victorian  by -Zachary  Cope,  pubUshcd  by  Har- 
Ivey  &  BIylhc,  London.  1951.  $3.00. 
I    ™s  biography   of   Sir  Henry 1™°""'^°°.  a  famous  surgeon  of 
I  the  Victorian  era,  will  interest  not 
only  medical  men.  but  also  stu- dents of  English  social  history. 
Tile  book  is  second  in  the  Masters 
ff  Medicine  series,  a  series  de- 

7 voted  to    biographies  of  fam
ous niedlcal  personalities. 

In  the  Versatile  Victorian  we 
are  fed  with  too    miich  detail 
about  the   facts   ot  Thompson's Personal  successes  and  failures. 
JJd  his  likes  and  dislikes,  when reader  Is  apt  to  feel  that  Cope 

■jfuld  have  given  us  more  back- Biound    of  the    times  in  which I  tnompson  lived. 
I  What  will  interest  the  general 
I  '^^uer  is  the  occasional  intimate I  glimpses  of  Victorian  London  con- 
I  lamed  in  the  quoted  reminiscences 

of  Thompson  and  certain  of  his 
contemporaries.  The  au'hoi  gives 
us  Thompson's  own  "Vid  sketch  o 
a  typical  Victorian  Sunday,  cheei 
Tess  to  an  extreme  undreamt  of even  by  Torontomans. 

Because  ot  Thompson's  middle Class  background  and  his  own  Per^ 
sonaUty.  he  is,  on  the  w^ol^  » 

r  Kiplingesque  ̂ ni'agn"^,:,,,'^' 

s^-r'^e:rs;j^n3£ 
back  with  pride  upon  a  l'f?.'™| -^.rri^o;^«-rS 

fc  Md  cultural  activity  and  a  bul- 

'Tope"  writing  is  undistinguish- 
ed but  always  clear.  There  are 

Shades  of  a  high  school  composl- 
Uon  oIWs  limp  closing  sentence:- 

H.  G.  Wells  by  Antonina  Vallentui, 
published  by  John  Day  Co.,  New York,  W.OO. 

Wells'  personality  eludes  Mad- ame Vallentin  on  page  77  as  she 
records  his  first  published  work. 
In  the  remaining  240  pages  our 
biographer  does  an  excellent  job 
of  summarizing  Wells'  thought as  illustrated  by  his  written  work. 
She  does  this  job  so  accurately, 
never  attemptlne  to  water-  his 
philosophy  down  for  public  con- sumption, that  we  can  forgive  her 
the  absence  ot  those  personal 
anecdotes  which  bring  a  person- ality to  lite  in  biography. 
Scientist,  novelist,  sociologist, 

educator.  economist.  historian, 
essayist  and  lecturer— H.  G.  Wells was  all  of  these.  Yet  one  can  take 
courses  in  history,  socioliogy. 
science  and  the  modern  novel 
without  finding  him  required  read- ing. In  the  latter  case  at  least 
we  console  ourselves  with  the 
thought  that  he  is  one  'bf  a  dls- tmguished  company.  The  most 
widely  known  personality  ot  his 
era,  he  is  one  of  the  most  ignored. 
H.  G.  Wells  was  an  atheist, 

o»m'munist  sympathizer  and  an 
exponent  ot  free  love.  He  built 
his  philosophy  around  the  fact  ol 
biological  evolution  before  this tact  was  accepted  by  more  than  a 
few  advanced  thinkers  in  England. 
Again,  before  World  War  11  he  an- 

ticipated the  breach  of  the  Russo- German  alliance,  and  campaigned 
for  a  greater  understanding  be- tween East  and  West.  He  pictured 
accurately  the  chaos  that  would 
follow  the  peace,  'the  undeclared 
war  which  would  follow  the  de- clared one'  as  he  called  it.  Wells 
believed  that  we  could  do  very 
little  to  change  the  present  Rus- 
sM  Government,  but  that  we should  he  more  anxious  to  try 

Strategy  and  Tactic
s 

Lloyd  Pcrclval.  The  Hockey  Hand 
book.  Copp  Clark,  1951,  314  pp.  $3.50. For  avid  hockey  addicts  of  the 
age  when  the  urge  to  stickhandle and  bodycheck  still  remams  this 
thick  handbook  would  be  an  ideal 
gift,  either  tor  a  birthday  or  for Christmas. 
Author  Percival  is  the  mentor  ol 

the  CBC  Sports  College,  and  this book  is  a  compilation  ot  hockey 
research  carried  on  by  that  or- ganization over  the  last  six  years. 
Findings  on  skills  and  their  dif- ferent importance  in  hockey  play- 

ing are  enumerated  in  detail.  Many 
photographs,  diagrams,  and  tables illustrate  the  lessons. 
Skating,  Scormg  Goals,  Carrying 

the  Fuck  are  some  ot  the  ele- mentary chapters.  Later    In  the 

book  strategy  and  tactics  are 
thoroughly  discussed,  with  many 
examples  from  top  NHL  combina- tions. The  final  section  on  "The Future"  promises  a  future  Hockey 
Handbook  in  which  will  be  dis- cussed the  technique  ot  breaking 
down  the  psychological  barrier  that 
prevents  a  player  from  realizing  his full  playing  potential. In  recent  vears.  several  books  on 
Big  League  Hockey  have  been  pub- lished usually  to  catch  the  Christ- mas trade.  Most  of  these  have  been substandard  stuff,  on  the  cheap 
novel  or  tan  mag  level.  Lloyd  Per- cival's  Hockey  Handbook,  however, 
is  ot  high  calibre,  and  Its  pictures arc  to  illustrate  hockey  skills,  not 
merely  to  present  bedroom  wall 
pmups  of  hockey  heroes. 

Violent  Expressions 
House  ot  Liars  by  Elsa  Moranle. George  J.  McLeod,  1951.  S5.00. 
House  of  Liars  deals  with  the 

struggles  ot  a  SiciUan  family.  The 
authoress.  Elsa  Morantc  Is  the  wife 
ot  Alberto  Moravia,  the  modern 
Italian  novelist,  but  her  writing 
does  not  in  the  least  betray  hU  in- 

fluence. This  is  Elsa  Morante's  first novel  and  is  the  product  of  four 

years'  work. The  girl  who  narrates  the  story 
Is  a  recluse  who  is  trying  to  dis- cover the  root  ot  her  unhapplness 
by  conjuring  up  a  series  ot  flastj- backs  about  her  parents  and  their early  life  together. 
The  Mother,  Anna,  cannot  forgive 

her  husband  for  not  possessing 
wealth  and  background,  and  Anna's 

Thompson  was  certainly  a  cele- brated figure  and  one  ot  the  most 
versatile  men  of  the  Victorian Adequate  is  the  word  for 
this  biography.  „,Kinnon. 

IV  Arts. 

and  understand  and  live  alongside of  it. 
If  you  are  too  busy  to  read  sev- eral of  H.  G.  Wells'  works  on  our society,  then  this  biography  wiU 

serve  as  second  nest  to  those  who 
would  like  to  know  more  about 
the  life  and  opinions  of  the  lively Mr.  Wells. 

discontent  permeates  her  whole 
attitude  towards  life.  She  feeds  on 
her  unhapplness  as  her  daughter does  after  her  In  a  way  that  is 
typical  of  Sicilians  who  spend 
years  caught  up  in  old  daydreams or  brooding  about  an  incident  until 
their  feelings  burst  forth  in  violent 
expressions  which  are  far  in  excess 
of  the  situation  that  originally  in- cited them, 
Elsa  Morante's   novel  Is  inter- 

spersed with  bits  of  poetry  of  which 
the  closing  ode  to  a  cat  Is  a  good 

example: — 
'■My  agonies  and  fancies 
Die  in  your  kisses  and  sweet  la- ments. 

So  deeply  you  console  me, 

O  cat  of  mine." The  strength  of  this  novel  lies  In 
the  facile  way  in  which  Miss 
Morante  has  clothed  her  modern 
perceptions  in  nineteenth  century dress.  She  has  a  style  that  is  both 
different  and  startling  to  an  Eng- lish reader,  and  we  can  only  hope 
that  the  best  of  her  has  been  re- 

tained in  this  translation. John  Mackriss, IV  Arts. 
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Poge  Six THE  VARSITY Tuesday,  October  16,  1951 

By  MAL  CRAWFORD 
Toronto  6  — ^McGill  6 
Toronto  7  • — Queen's  5 Toronto  26— OAC  0 
Toronto  16 — Balmy  Beach  11 
Toronto  14 — McMaster  6  , 
Toronto  1&— McGill  7 
Toronto  16 — Western -7. 
Undefeated  in  seven  straight  games.  No,  don't  you  have 

to  print  the  paper  in  red  ink  yet,  chief,  but  it's  a  good  start. With  a  team  like  the  one  that  beat  Western  on  Saturday  the 
reproduction  rate  of  victories  is  pretty  high.  Queen's  birth 
control  measures  shouldn't  be  too  severe  judging  by  their 
past  performances  this  year,  but  Varsity  goes  to  Western 
for  the  return  game  after  that,  and  Western  will  be  gunning 
for  you-know-exactly-who,  after  last  Saturday. 

Western,  in  our  opinion,  was  not  as  bad  as  they  looked 
on  the  scoreboard.  They  were  inside  Varsity's  fifteen  three or  four  times,  only  to  lose  the  ball  on  third  down  when  the 
alert  Varsity  line  drowned  the  passer  on  third  down,  or 
blocked  a  placement  attempt. 

Their  passing  was  being  done  by  the  half-backs  until  the 
last  quarter,  and  not  being  done  very  well,  so  Bob  McMurdo 
took  over  in  the  last  quarter,  and  pitched  the  Mustangs  85 
yards  to  a  touchdown  all  on  passes.  Asked  Metras  why  he 
hadn't  had  McMurdo  throwing  all  the  game,  mentioning  that Bob  had  smothered  the  Intermediates  here  last  year  with 
his  passing.  He  said  "You've  seen  him  pretty  good?  Well 
I've  seen  him  pretty  damn  bad."  Maybe  McMurdo  saves  his best  efforts  for  Varsity.  If  such  is  the  case,  the  return  game 
at  London  may  be  the  crucial  match  of  the  season.  (Plug  for 
Western  weekend.  Maybe  the  Hotel  London  will  leF  me  back 
in  now.) 

We're  reprinting  below  the  statistics,  which  didn't  print 
up  legibly  in  yesterday's  paper.  The  most  striking  fact  in them  was  the  superiority  of  the  Varsity  ground  offence. 
Western  gains  were  mostly  little  short  ones,  thanks  to  the 
Blues'  secondary  tackling,  whereas  our  halfbacks  ran  for many  long  gains.  Oneschuk.  Dale  and  Bewley  all  gained  over 
sixty  yards  from  scrimmage. 

First  downs  rushing 
First  downs  passing 
Total  .vards  gained  rushing Yards  lost 
Net  game  rushing 
Yards  gained  passing Total  offence 
Average  gain  rushing 
Best  individually  rushing  (net) 
Average  gain  passing 
Passes  attempted 
Passes  completed 
Passes  intercepted 
Punt  average  from  line  of  scrimmage 
Punt  returned  average 
Best  punt  return 
Average  kick-off  - 
Average  idcit-off  return 

The  Senior  Interfaculty  Track  Meet  is  tomorrow.  Post 
entries  are  not  being  accepted  this  time,  and  since  we  feel 
there  are  still  some  good  men  not  signed,  here's  a  reminder that  the  list  is  in  the  Intramural  Office. 

UQ  Bobblers  Bow  To  Vic 

Losing  Opening  Game  12-5
 

By  BRUCE  NORTH 
The  Victoria  Scarlet  and  (iold  stumbled,  bumbled  and  lucked  their  way  through  to  a 

12-5  victory  over  a  fumbling  University  College  crew  yesterday  afternoon  on  the  back  cam- 
pus. It  was  a  somewhat  dull  but  wacky  affair  in  which  one  UC  man  tackled  hia  own  team, 

mate  and  both  teams  threw  the  ball  away  with  abandon. 

Toronto Western 11 11 
2 10 2S3 

197 
20 40 

2S4 157 
48 147 

302 3IM 
53 3.1 

Oneschuk  71 Church  27 
2*0 134 

3 26 
2 

11 
0 5 

35a 350 

5.4 

5.4 

MaciParlane  16 12 
48 94 
26 15,3 

It  was  obvious  that  neither  team 
had  had  enough  practice  yet  to 
play  a  league  game.  The  backs 
were  unsure  of  themselves,  both 
quarters  calling  for  line  plunges 
again  and  in  a  game  which  soon 
developed  into  the  old  standard  of 
two  bucks  and  a  kick.  However 
there  was  some  vicious  tackling  and 
either  team  might  have  won. 

Vic  opened  the  scoring  in  the 
second  quarter  when  UC  fumbled 
Hevenor's  kick  on  their  own  37 
and  Moyer  recovered.  Goudie  went 
off  tackle  for  six  and  Lodge's  pass 
into  the  flat  was  grounded.  Hevenor 
then  kicked  into  the  end  zone  for 
one  point. 
The  Redmen  went  ahead  in  the 

third  quarter  when  Ed  Richardson 
intercepted  Lodge's  pass  on  his  own 35.  Quarterback  Patterson  heaved 
a  beautiful  long  strike  to  Jack  Mc- Farlane  who  carried  down  to  the 
Vic  5.  Left  half  Ralph  Brown  fin- 

ished off  the  drive,  going  over  riglit 
tackle  for  the  lone  UC  major.  Pat- 

terson's convert  was  wide, 
Victoria  soon  came  back.  After 

gaining  2  first  downs,  their  drive 
was  momentarily  stopped  when  an- 

other of  Lodge's  passes  was  inter- cepted. However  on  the  next  play  a 
bad  snap  caused  a  UC  backfielder 

to  drop  the  ball.  There  was  a  mad4- 
scramble  for  the  ball  and  somebody  ' kicked  it  down  the  field.  Wilson 
bounded  ahead  of  the  rest  of  the 
pack  and  fell  on  it  behind  the  UC 
goal  line  for  a  touchdown.  Wooton 
converted. 
Late  in  the  fourth  quarter  Vlc- torfa  recovered  a  UC  fumble  on 

their  15  yard  line.  Bond  went  for 
9  yards  and  another  buck  gained  a 
first  down.  After  Lodge  and  Heve- nor were  both  smeared  for  no  gain. 
Bond  took  a  long  pitch  out  and  tore 
around  the  left  end  to  go  over  the 
goal  line  standing  up.  Wooton's convert  attempt  failed. 
Bond  was  a  standout  for  the 

Scarlet  and  gold.  Time  and  again 
he  hit  the  UC  line  and  was  set  back on  his  panties.  But  he  kept  coming 
back  to  be  the  only  substantial 
ground  gainer  for  the  Vicsters.  Pat- terson threw  several  nice  passes 
for  the  Redmen  but  his  long  gains 
in  the  air  were  always  annulled  by 
fumbles  in  the  backfield.  George 
Hevenor  kicked  a  nice  game  for Victoria  but  was  hampwred  by several  low  snaps. 

Sportswoman 

Basketball It's  basketball  time  once  again 
around  the  campus.  The  teams 
have  been  chosen  and  the  first 
game  on  the  Intramural  schedule are  as  follows : 
Wednesday,  Oct.  17  —  5:30,  U.C. 

Sophs  vs.  Vic  Sr.  B's.  8:30  Vic  Prosh 
B's  vs.  UC  Frosh  B's. 
Thursday,  Oct.  *18  —  5:30,  Vic 

Sr.  Jr.  A's  vs.  St.  Hilda's  Sr.  7:30, 
Vic  Frosh  A's  vs.  UC  A's.  8:30,  Vio 
Sophs  vs.  Meds. 

Baseball Yesterday  Meds  walloped  St. 
Hilda's  15-2  in  a  father  one-sided 
baseball  game.  Irene  Haines  pitched a  terrific  game  for  Meds  and  a4so 
managed  to  hit  a  homerun,  Sally 
Sarles  played  a  major  part  In  the Meds  victory  with  her  steady  game 
on  fu-st  base.  On  the  St.  Hilda's team  Janet  Bertram  urought  in  the 
only  two  runs  with  her  hit.  Nancy 
Allen  pitched  for  the  losers. 

Robin  Hood 

Meds  Outclass  Vic  1U3 

Taking  Lacrosse  Opener 

Meds  I,  last  year's  intramural  champions,  played  a  hard checking,  well  organized  game  to  beat  Victoria  seniors  11-3 
in  the  opening  game  of  the  intramural  lacrosse  season.  It 
was  a  very  good,  hard  played  game  for  an  opener.  The  Vic- 

toria team  was  fast  enough  but  their  checking  was  sloppy, 
and  though  their  attack  was  fast,  it  was  poorly  organized. 
The  Medsmen,  all  but  once,  gave  the  impression  of  having 
things  under  control. 

but  the  big  Improvement  was  their checking. 
Vie  opened  up  the  scoring  in  the 

thbrd  period  with  their  last  goal. 
Gear  missed  his  check  in  front  of 
the  Meds  goal  and  three  men 
rushed  in  to  swamp  the  goalie. 
After  that  it  was  Meds  all  the  way! 
Vic  seemed  to  slow  down  a  bit, 
and  the  well  organized  attack  of 
the  medical  men  just  rolled  over them.  Kilty  scored  two  more  and 
Sims  scored  one  lone  handed  to 
make  the  score  9-3  for  Meds  at  the 
end  of  the  third  quarter. 

Pitching 

Sportshoes 
Well,  the  cogs  of  the  big  intra- 

mural sports  machine  have  start- ed to  churn  in  high  gear  again 
SPS  beat,  or  perhaps  trounced,  the 
Victoria  Volley  Ball  team  in  two 
games.  The  scores  were  15-1  and 15-6  respectively.  They  may  have! 
been  good  games,  but  they  looked 
just  a  little  one-sided. On  the  field  of  soccah  Dents 
handed  out  a  3-0  licking  to  Wy- cliffe  College.  The  game  was  far 
from  good  soccer,  both  teams  lack- 

ed inspiration,  but  the  dentists  de- served to  win.  The  forward  lines 
were  slow  and  the  shooting  and 
passing  were  wild;  it  was  just  a matter  of  one  team  being  worse 
than  another.  Wycliffe's  Chees- man  played  a  good  gome,  but  get- ting points  was  like  pulling  teeth, 
and  the  Dentists  are  better  at  that. 
'  Tokiwa  and  Hunt  turned  in  the 
best  performance  for  Dents.  To- kiwa scored  twice  and  Hunt  once. 
The  other  soccer  score  was  a. 

0-0  tie  between  SPS  ni  and  Trin- 
ity B.    It  too  was  ijoor  soccer. 

The  noon-hour  lacrosse  game  is 
covered  elsewhere,  and  we  won't 
have  the  SPS  I-St.  Mike's  A score  till  tomorrow.  Till  to-mor- ,  row  then. 

Gear,  the  only  man  returned 
from  last  year's  Meds  team,  was  the high  scorer  of  the  game  with  five 
points  to  his  credit.  He  scored  the 
only  goal  of  the  first  quarter,  run- 

ning up  the  Adeline  and  shooting 
the  ball  in  the  comer  with  a  deadly 
accurate  shot,  Vic's  checking  looked 
weak  for  the  first  period,  and  they 
seemed  to  have  difficulty  getting 
going. 

Shortly  after  the  face  off  in  the second  quarter  Gear  scored 
for  Meds.  The  game  began  to  open 
up.  and  the  Vic  team's  checking  was _  a  lot  closer.  Ham  scored  a  nice  goal 
tor  Vic.  and  for  the  next  few  mo- ments it  looked  as  If  the  Vic  team 
was  going  to  take  over.  Rush  scored 
another  for  Vic  to  tie  it  up.  Then 
suddenly  Gear  whipped  In  from  the 
wing  off  the  face-off  and  rifled  one in  behind  the  Vic  goalie  to  put  the 
Medsmen  ahead.  Then  Meds'  Kilty and  Vime  scored  two  goals  in  quick 
succession  to  end  the  second  quar- ter. Vic  really  came  to  Ufe  in  this 
quarter.  The  whole  team  peppe<jt  up, 

Meds  were  ruimlng  away  with  the 
game.  Gear  scored  one  more  and 
Thomson  scored  his  only  one  to end  it. 
Gear  was  Meds'  most  deadly weapon,  but  Kilty,  Vime  and  Mac 

Millan.  who  played  without  a  rest 
on  defense,  looked-  very  good.  Vic's best  were  Ham  and  Rush. 
On  the  whole,  though  it  was  a 

very  good  game,  the  Meds  team  had 
too  much  class.  Vic  played  hard  but 
they  lacked  the  scoring  punch  of 
Gear  and  the  organization  of  the 
Meds  team  In  general. 

Need  New  Blood 

For  Boxing  Class 

Boxing  classes  have  now  started 
There's  daily  coaching  by  Tony Canzano  between  5  and  6  p.m.  in 
the  boxing  room.  All  beginners  who 
are  tired  of  wife-beating,  and 
beatings  by  any  others,  are  wel- 
come. A  tournament  will  be  held  in 
December  for  novices,  and  an  open 
tournament  in  January  will  deter- 

mine the  members  of  the  Intercol- 
legiate team  going  to  Queen's  in February.  Many  of  ine  old  faces 

have  gone,  and  there  will  be  spots to  fill  on  the  team.  Among  the  old 
faces  still  around  the  campus  are 
Rolierto  Coucelro,  Norm  Green, 
Don  Armstrong,  Howard  Greenly, 
Pete  Petcoff,  Nick  Betz,  and  Don SchcU. 

With  a  few  breaks  this  should  be 
Varsity's  year  again.  Last  year  thev lost  the  title  to  McGill.  after  tak- 

ing same  from  Queen's  la  1960.  New blood  is  stiU  needed. 

— Varsity  Stoff  Photo  by  Ted  Soarrow, 
Pictured  above  at  a  practice  session  b  Mary  Macdonald  of  the  Varsity 
Women's  Archery  team  who  was  second  high  scorer  with  404  points at  the  Intercollegiate  Archery  shoot  held  last  Saturday  in  Guelph. 
The  Blue  team  came  away  from  the  meet  with  second  place  honors, 

.amassing  1252  points  to  the  1609  that  won  first  place  for  the  Aggie 
representatives. 

on  the  sideline 

By  SHIBLEV  LANE 
TENNIS,  ANYONE? 

So  you're  too  broke  to  go  to  Queen'a  next  weekend  ?  So 
what — for  the  price  of  nothing,  you  can  attend  an  intercol- 

legiate fracas  that  incorporates  the  spirit  of  the  pigskin 
with  the  tone  of  the  Eglinton  Hunt  Club.  Friday  morning 
at  9:30,  shapely,  athletic  females  representing  Queen's,  Mc- Gill, Western,  McMaster  and  Toronto  will  initiate  the  annual 
tussle  for  the  ladies'  Intercollegiate  Tennis  Championship. This  bauble  is  presented  to  the  ladies  piling  up  the  high 
est  total  of  points — it's  a  round-robin  arrangement.  Singles 
and  doubles  will  be  run  on  Friday,  with  the  finals  taking 
place  on  Saturday.  All  games  will  be  played  on  the  St.  Hilda's 
courts,  west  of  the  stadium  on  Devonshire  Place.  Spectators 
(and  tennis  whites  are  not  essential!)  are  definitely  wel- 

come. Last  year,  Toronto  and  McGill  tied  for  honors  in  the 
contest.  The  outcome  of  this  year's  tussle  is  anybody's  guess. But  you  can  bet  your  ATL  that  the  Blue  and  White  beauties 
will  give  all  comers  a  run  for  their  money.  If  you're  not  busy 
Friday  and  Saturday,  drop  over  to  the  St.  Hilda's  courts,  and I  add  yours  to  the  cheers  on  tha  sideline. 



Ct^wpus  Singing  Star 

lyings  A.i  MH  Concert 

Turtis  Margo  MacKinnon,  so- 
«rS!  wm  eive  the  first  recital 
f  the  Hart  House  series  for  1951- 

S2  at  five  o'clock  today.  Her  pro- fcn-Wi  will  consist  of  selections  by 
pach     Bizet,    Gershwin,  some 

Miss  Margo  MacKinnon 

French  carols,  and  a  number  ol 
Scottish  folk  songs,  and  should 
appeal  to  all  members  of  the house. 

Miss  MacKinnon  came  to  Toron- 
to in  1948,  received  her  Licen- 

tiate Diploma  fqpm  the  Royal  Con- 
servatory of  Music,  and  graduat- 

ed with  a  Mus.  Bac,  While  at  this 
university  she  participated  in  the 
"All-Varsity  Revues"  of  1949  and 1950,  and  the  U.C.  production  of 
"The  Red  Mill."  Last  spring  she was  soloist  with  University  of 
Toronto  symphony  orchestra  in  a 
performance  of  St.  Luke's  Passion 
Recently  Miss  MacKinnon  was 

enrolled  in  the  Senior  School  of 
the  Royal  Conservatory  of  Music 
on  a  full  scholarship.  She  won  the 
coveted  Rose  Bowl  in  the  1950  Ki- 
wanis  Music  Festival  and  in  the 
Canadian  National  Exhibition  she 
was  awarded  a  500  dollar  scholar- 

ship. Last  week  she  qualified  as 
finalist  in  the  C.B.C.  coast  to 
coast  talent  show  "Opportunity 
Knocks." 

THE  VARSITY  

HH  Archers  Meet  Thursday 

Welcome  New  Members 

The  Hart  House  Archery  Club  will 
hold  an  organization  meeting  in  the 
Rifle  Range  at  8:00  p.m.  Thursdaj 
Oc'tober  18.  Beginners  are  especial- ly invited  to  Join  the  cliib.  Compe- tent instruction  wiU  be  given  by 
W.  A.  E.  (Bill)  Frost,  Dominion 
and  British  Empire  Champion. 
Equipment  is  provided  for  tliose who  do  not  own  their  own.  The 
club  shoot  in  the  range  on  Tuesday 
and  Thufsday  evenings  from  7:30 
to  10:30.  Monthly  tournaments  are held  in  the  COTC  Drill  Hall.  119  St. 
George  St..  in  which  other  city clubs  participate.  There  is  also  a series  of  matches  with  the  Ontario 
College  of  Agriculture. 
The  club  captured  the  1951  Cana- 

dian Indoor  Championship  by  oust- 
ing the  former  holders  of  the  title, 

Winnipeg  Archery  Club.  Other 
teams  competing  were:  Brantford 
Bowman,  Six  Nations  Club.  Van- 

couver Greenwoods.  Dunnville  Bow- 

men, Winnipeg  Canoe  Club,  and 
Victoria  75th  Regiment.  Six  Gold 
(Perfect  Score)  Awards  were  won 
by  W.  A.  E.  Frost.  G.  May  and W.  M.  Dickson  of  the  Hart  House Club. 

Final  Standing: 
Hart  House  11619 
Winnipeg  11500 Brantford  Bowmen  11363 
Six  Nations  JllM 
Vancouver  10619 
DunnviUe  10433 
Victoria  10044 
Winnipeg  Canod  Club  7790 

Membership  card  may  be  obtain- ed in  the  Graduate  office  of  Hart 
House  on  payment  of  Uie  $3.00  fee. The  club  welcomes  all  interested 
persons,  novice  and  champion  alike. 
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TOURNAMENT 

WOMEN'S  GOLF 
FRIDAY,  OCT.  19 

ST.  ANDREW'S GOtF  CLUB 
Tee  OH,  9  a.m.  to  2:30  p.m. 

Gross  and  Net  Prizes 

COMING  OP— WEDNESDAT 
—MODERN       HISTORY  CLUB 
Panel  discussion  in  tile  Women's Union  at  8:00  p.m. 

Coming  Up 
ftTptl,  —  UC  GJERMAN  DEPART- MENT meeting  at  1:00  p.m.  in 
Boom  44B.  UC,  for  those  interest- ed in  an  extra-curricular  course  in a  Scandinavian  language. 
—ENGINEERING  VARSITY 
CHRISTIAN  FELtOWSHir 
meeting  in  Room    336,  New  Me- ,   chanical  Bldg. 

k  —VICTORIA    COLLEGE  DEBAT- 
'  ING  Parliament  in  Room'  18,  Vic- toria College  at  4:00  p.m. 

— UC  MUSIC  CI.UB  Auditions  for 
operetta  from  4:00  to  6:00  p.m.  in 
Women's  Union  Theatre  Common Rooms.  ^ 
— POr-ITICAX.     SCIENCE  CLFB 
meeting  at  7:30  p.m.  in  Cartwright 
Hall,  St.  Hilda's  College.  Speaker: E.  B.  Jolliffe  on  "Democracy  in 
Crisis". 
—MATHS  AND  PHYSICS  SOCIE- 

TY meeting  at  7;45  p.m.  in  Room 132,  Physics  Bldg. 
— U  OF  T  PHILOSOPHICAL  SO- 

CIETY meeting  in  the  Croft  Chap- ter House  at  8:00  p.m.  Speaker: 
T.  A.  Goudge,  M.A.,  Ph.D. 

Today 
1:15  P.M.— MEDICAL  CHBIS'JIAN FELLOWSHIP  Bible  study  on  the 
Book  of  James  in  Room  212,  Ana- tomy Bldg. 

4:00     P.M.— UC  tABLIAMENT the  Junior  Common  Room. 
—STUDENT    CHRISTIAN  MOVE 
MENT  color  film  showing  of  "Fu- jita"  at  the  Canadian  School Missions. 

7:00  P.M.— EXTERNAL  AFFAIRS 
COMMITTEE  meeting  in  the Board  Room  of  the  Mining  Bldg. 
—CASTING  FOB  SKITS  for  the 

^  Bob  Revue  In  Room  18,  Victoria W  College. 
8:00  P.M.— STUDENT  CHRISTIAN 
MOVEMENT  meeting  of  all  college executive  members  at  143  Bloor Street  West. 

8:16  P.M.— rC  MUSIC  CLUB  dis- 
cusElon  of  operetta  in  Women's Union  Theatre. 

GAMES  TODAY 
FOOTBALL      —  4:00  Eost  Trin  vs  St.  M.  Cwnninghom,  Miller,  C.  Kelly 
SOCCER         —12:30  North  Sr.  Vic      vs  Trin.    A    Foulkes —  4:00  North  Pre-Med  vs  Arch    Russell —  4:00  South  Knox  vj  Wye    Tueke* 
LACROSSE     —  1:00  SPS  II  vs  Med.   II    Younfj,  Horn —  4:00 -Trin.  A  vs  U.C   Grohom,  Walder —  5:00  Dent  vs  Foresify    .    ,   Walder,  Graham 
VOLLEYBALL—  1:00  St.  M.  B  vs  Pre-Mcd  11  Yr    Mortin —  4:00  Prc-Mcd  I  Yr      vs  St.  M.  C    Bederman —  5:00  U.C.  Ml  vs  Med.   I   Yr    Bedermoti —  6:00  Dent.  B  vs  For   Bcdcrmon —  7:00  Knox  vi  U.C.  IV    Hurka —  8:00  Wye.  A  vs  Emm.  A    Hurka 

JUNIOR  HARRIER  RACE 
HIGH  PARK  —  Saturdoy,  Oct.  20th  —  10:00  a.m. (Tokc  Bloor  car,  west,  direct  to  High     Pork  Club  House,  Bloor  St.  entrance Dressing  room  occotnmodation  provided.) ENTRIES  WILL  BE  ACCEPTED  IN     INTRAMURAL     OFFICE,     HART  HOUSE UNTIL  5:00  P.M.  FRI.,  OCT.  19. 

mpelitors  should  let 

SENIOR  INTRAMURAL  TRACK 
VARSITY  STADIUM  —  WED.,  OCT.  17TH  —  3:15  P.M. ENTRIES  CLOSE  TODAY,   INTRAMURAL  OFFICE,  AT  5:00  P.M. POSITIVELY  NO  POST  ENTRIES  ACCEPTED 

120  yd.  hiffh  hurdles;  pole  vol 100  yds.  (heals) 
880  yds.  Junior 880  yds.  Senior 
100  yds.  Final High  Jump;  Shot  Pot;  220  yd 

You  ll  be  walking  on  top  of  Ihe  world in  a  pair  of  [McGregor  Happy  Foot 
Heailir  Soclis!  Tfiey  tiave  an  ex- clusive knil-riglit-ln  cushion  sole ■  Itiat  absorbs  strains  anrJ  jars-puts 
your  leet  on  air.  Asl<  for  them  by name  at  your  favourite  liosierjr 
counter. 

Don't  be  shy 

even  a  stud  or  o 
COLb^R  BUTTON 

GET  YOUR 

COMPLETE 

FORMAL 

RENTALS 

TOP  HAT  TO 

SLIPPERS 

from 

SYD  SILVER 

RENTAL  SHOP 
500  YONGE  STREET 

Kl.  9105 

VARSITY  
AT  QUEEN'S SATURDAY,  OCT.  20th,  1951 

The  Students'  Administratiye  Council  hare  orrong
cd  a  speciol 

train. 

GAME  TICKETS 

Gome  tickets  for  students 

travelling  by  car  will  be  on 

sole  at  the  Athletic  Office 

Ticket  Wicket  from  9:30  to 

5:00  daily  until  noon  on  Thurs- 

day when  all  tickets  must  be 

returned  to  Queen's,  Kingston. 

STUDENTS' ADMINISTRATIVE  COUNCIL 
SPECIAL  VARSITY  TRAIN 

SPECIAL  RATE  ITRAIN  ONLY)  $5.50 
Gome  Ticket!  $2.00,  $1.50,  $1-25 

SATURDAY,  OCT.  20TH 
Lcoving  Toronto  —  8:00  o.m. 

Arriving  Kingston  —  11:35  o.m. RETURN  ON  ANY  TRAIN  EXCEPT  6:47  p.m. UP  TO  TUESDAY  .„.,„.j 
N.B.  TICKETS  WILL  NOT  BE  VALID  REJURN- 

ING  ON  TRAIN  15  LEAVING  KINGSTON 6:47  P.M.,  E.S.T. 
THE   S.A.C.   OFFICES  WILL   SELL  COMBINA- TION   TRAIN    AND   GAME   TICKETS  ONLY Pleose  note  time  of  sole 

TO-DAY,  MONDAY,  OCT.  15 
Men — S.A.C.  Office,  Hort  HoiMe 

Women — S.A.C.  Office,  Room  62,  U.C. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
FOR  RENT Room  or  room  and    breakfast  for 

IJniversity   student    (female).  Close to  campus.  Phone  MI.  8174  after  6 

p.m. 

LOST 
Pair  eyeglasses,  horn  and  silver frames,  in  brown  case.  Vicinity  of Vic  or  Meds  building.  Phone  LO. 
5958. 

FRENCH  TUTORING 
By  Belgian   and  French  University graduate.    Phone  MI.  5335    after  6 

p.m. 

LOST Men's  glasses.  Evening  of  Oct.  10— horn  rimmed— vicinity  of  St.  George, 
between  College  and  Bloor.  Reword. KI.  6973. 

LATIN  TUTORING Recent  honour  graduate,  experienced High  School  teacher  willing  to  tutor In  L-atin.  Apply  S-A-C.  Office,  Room 
62.  U.C.  MI.  8226. 

FOR  REINT 
Cheerful  room,  comfortably  furnish- ed for  two.  Private  entrance.  Use  of 
adjoining  apartment.  Grand  piano, etc.  J7.50  week  each.  Breakfast  op- tional extra, 

GIRL  WANTED 
To     sell     wonderful  hand-painted scarves.  Part  Ume.     Call  LL.  0958, 
George.     Excellent  remuneration. 

CUSTOMI2ED*HOTROD 1941  Ford  convertible.  New  top.  NeW 
red  paint  job;  whit©  walls;  radio« heater,  dual  exhaust.  Car  Is  In  beau* tiful  shape  with  extras.  Call  RA, 1300  after  7. 

MICROSCOPE  FOR  SAL.E 
Bausch  and  Lomb  medical  student*" molecular  microscope  with  case. 
Three  objectives.  Excellent  condi- tion. Bargain  585.  WA.  7164  daytinaq from  9-12  und  1:30-4:30  p.m. ■  "/ 

FRIENDS  OF  INDIA ASSOCIATION We  meet  for  our  first  meeting  thla 
year  at  Bloor  St.  United  Church  oi^ Oct.  17,  at  8  p.m.    AH  welcome. 

FOR  RENT Young  man  to  share  double  room  loi 
medical  Iraternlty  house.  MeaJa 
available,  close  to  campus.  8  Wlll- cocks  S.  Phone  KI.  1487  between  f and  8  p.m. 

TYPEWRITERS Special  student  rates.  All  popular makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
sold  oQ  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- 

pairs and  service.  Phone  RL..  1843 
anytime. 
IMPROVE  YOUR  GRADES  18% 

tl  weekly  rents  the  latest  model itypewriter  or  you  can  buy  onW;  oq 
easy  terms.  Free  paper  and  typing 
course  supplied.  Free  home  demoa* atratlon,  day  or  night.  JU.  9321. 



Balcony  Viewpoint 
OUR  READERS  WRITE 

iVo#  Sa  Smalt 

onoon  by  Hugh  NiblotRj 

Live  Issues 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
With  reference  to  the  rather  verbose  tieatise  on 

University  Drama  by  your  much-publicized  Pearl 
Parnes,  which  appeared  in  Friday's  Varsity,  I should  like  to  point  out  a  rather  large  omission 
for  one  so  seemingly  well-versed  m  Inter-Varsity 
Drama. 

I  have  not  the  slightest  interest  in  drama.  How-fi 
ever,  upon  seeing  her  article  I  proceeded  to  peruse 
it  -with  a  feeling  of  loyalty  to  the  Alma  Mater  that each  and  every  one  of  us  has  —  or  should  have. 
Perhaps  your  reporter  has  never  heard  of 

Bishop's  University.  This,  the  smallest  recognized 
university  in  the  British  Empire,  is  situated  in 
Lennoxville,  Quebec,  three  miles  from  Sherbrooke, 
one  hundred  and  five  miles  from  Montreal,  in  the 
heait  of  the  Eastern  Townships.  Once  an  Anglican 
Theological  College,  now  one  of  the  oldest  in 
Canada,  this  university  has  expanded  to  include 
faculties  in  Pure  Science  and  Arts.  There  used  to 
be  a  Faculty  of  Medicine. 

■With  regard  to  drama  I  see  no  reason  for  the 
omission  of  Bishop's  from  the  line-up  of  such  uni^ versities  as  your  reporter  chose  to  include  in  her 
dissertation.  May  it  be  known  that  the  Dramatic 
Society  of  Bishop's  University  is  over  one  hundi-ed years  old.  Bishop's,  with  an  emollment  of  225 
people,  most  of  whom  are  men  and  100  of  whom are  freshmen  who  have  had  little  or  no  experience 
in  dramatics,  has  for  years  continued  to  produce 
stage  plays,  ' In  the  autumn  there  are  presented  annually,  to 
the  joy  and  full  co-operation  of  the  people  of Sherbrooke  and  Lennoxville,  the  Minor  Plays. 
These  are  a  series  of  three  short  plays  which  are 
staged,  stage-crewed,  costumed  and  made  a  success 
by  the  freshmen  and  freshettes  themselves. 
Further,  let  me  explain  the  circumstances  under 
which  this  is  undertaken.  Bishop's  has  had,  up until  one  year  ago,  no  stage  or  dressing  rooms  of 
any  kind.  The  stage  was  a  makeshift  one  set  up 
in  a  gymnasium  the  size  of  the  Bookstore.  The 
dressir^  rooms  were  across  the  Campus  in  the 
Men's  Residence.  There  was  always  a  capacity crowd  at  both  performances. 
The  Major  Play,  as  the  production  of  the  year 

is  called,  takes  place  in  the  spring  and  features 
the  best  of  the  freshman  acting  crop  as  well  as 

On 

Book 

Reviews 

The  topic  of  last  week's  Hart  House  debate  strikes  us  as something  of  an  anachronism.  While  the  Massey  Commission 
concerns  itself  with  "the  plight  of  the  humanities",  we,  at the  University  of  Toronto,  choose  to  discuss  whether  or  not 
technical  training  for  the  professions  has  any  place  in  the 
university. 

While  this  may  have  been  a  burning  question  in  Cardin- 
*1  Newman's  day,  in  the  twentieth  century  in  general,  and  on the  North  American  continent  in  particular,  the  place  of  the 
professions  in  the  university  seems  to  have  been  fairly  well 
settled. 

On  the  other  hand,  there  is  considerable  doubt  in  the 
minds  of  many  students  as  to  the  purpose  of  humanities  in 
a  university  education.  Even  those  who  are  most  enthused 
about  the  liberal  arts  have  some  difficulty  in  justifying,  in- 

telligently and  convincingly,  their  raison  (3'etre.  Indeed,  it  is 
sufficient  to  say  that  they  feel  a  need  to  justify  them. 

It  is  becoming  increasingly  obvious  that  the  convention-   
al  vindications  of  humanistic  education  are  no  longer  suf-  sailor,  The  Varsity: 
ficient.  In  the  twentieth  century,  the  Renaissance  ideal  holds  For  the  paltry  sum  of  fifty  cents 
increasingly  less  appeal.  Leonardo  da  Vinci  was  a  man  of  The  Varsity  can  purchase  from  the 
many  talents,  but  accomplished  little,  is  the  modern  dictum.  Bookstore  a  copy  of  •■Writing"  'by 
Our  Massey's  Report  is  painfully  aware  of  this — "There  is  a  Professor  j.  s.  Morgan,  Associate per.sistent  illusion  that  what  we  call  the  humanities  is  mere  Professor  of  Social  Work  at  this 
educational  embroidery,  perhaps  agreeable  but  certainlv  ir-  '<5niverEity.  tms  is  not  _a  plug  for 
relevant."  Professor  Morgan,  merely  a  fervent hope  that  one  of  yom-  book  re- 

viewers, at  least,  may  stumble 
across  the  following  passage  in  the 

^  t  *  J  1   ,      —  "  "  book,  and  derive  some  knowledge the  present  time.  A  debater,  we  suppose,  can  debate  about  „i  book  reviewing  from  it one  thing  as  well  as  another.  Possibly  the  acme  of  debating 
skill  would  be  to  turn  the  most  pedantic  question  into  a  vital  ^""'^  ""''^'^  •  ■  ■  ̂'^""^^  <:»h- issue,  capable  of  arousing  the  passions  of  the  crowd.  (We  indication  of  the  contents 
haven't  heard  that  Hart  House  did  this.)  '  ""^ review;  and,  most important  of  all,  should  give  a  care- 

Generally,  however,  it  i.-s  safer  to  discuss  closed  issues  fui  appraisal  of  the  book,  its  pur- than  open  ones.  The  Never-Never  Land  offers  a  fine  oppor-  pose,  its  conclusion,  its  relation  to 
•T  ^  without  the  dangers  of  stepping  other  literature  on  the  same  subject, into  the  mud  of  open  controversy.  But  would  it  be  too  much  its  style,  and  its  effectiveness, of  a  shame  if  university  students  took  themselves  so  serious-  , 
ly  as  to  consider  living  questions'?  ^^^^^"^  ...  the  familiar  word  to 

tv.^  fo^^^<.^„K„^   tjig  concrete  word 

the  stars  of  other  years.  This  production  of  t 
year,  until  the  acquisition  of  a  new  Auditorium 
part  of  a  two  and  a  half  million  dollar  expan^i, 
program  which  was  completed  one  year  ago,  ̂  
staged  in  the  Gymnasium -Auditorium  of  Bhh(}< 
College  School  about  a  half  a  mile  away  from  t' 
University.  (Bishop's  College  School  is  compara^ 
to  Trinity  College  School  which  is  possibly  nio, 
familiar  to  people  of  Ontario.)  The  stage  of  ti, 
new  auditorium,  incidentally,  is  one  of  the  best 
Eastern  Canada. 
In  addition  to  the  two  large  dramatic  function,' 

which  envelope  the  campus,  as  only  a  smatL  caniD,, 
can  be  enveloped,  there  is  a  series  of  radio  | 
presented  over  the  neighboring  English  s'  i 
CKTS  of  Sherbrooke.  This  series  lasts  aboui 
weeks  and  is  usually  broadcast  during  the  v.-i months. 

Bishop's  features  in  playwriting  too.  Last 
one  of  the  Minor  Plays  was  written  by  a  profL- 
on  the  staff.  'It  received  wide  acclaim  with  leaditi; 
drama  critics  of  Eastern  Ontario,  and  Quebec. 

I  see.  by  Miss  Fames'  exposition,  that  mention 
has  been  made  of  the  Inter- Varsity  Drama  League 
May  I  enlighten  her  to  the  fact  that  Bishop's  ij 
ntarly  annually  represented  at  this  function  which 
is  so  integral  In  the  promotion  of  drama  among 
university  undergraduates.  Perhaps  it  is  the  dis. 
tance  that  makes  Bishop's  unknown  to  Miss  Parnes, 
But  no,  she  goes  on  to  describe  the  progi-ess  and achievements  of  such  universities  as  Mount  Allison, University  of  Saskatchewan  and  St.  Francois. 
Xavier  which  are  much  more  distant. 
There  is  a  saying  that  goes:  Good  things  come 

In  small  packages  —  and  Bishop's  is  small. 
W.  J.  Assad,  B.Sc^  '50  (Bishop's) I  SPS. 

Reader  Assad's  point  Is  well  taken:  When  The Varsity  sent  oat  the  questionnaire  from  which 
the  cross-country  drama  survey  was  made  up, 
Bishop's  didn't  get  one,  mainly  because  they are  not  full  members  of  Canadian  Unlversrif 
Press,  through  which  such  surveys  are  handled. Like  the  rest  of  Canadian  University  drama, 
that  at  Bishop's  seems  to  be  on  an  active footing^.— The  Editors. 

BOOKSTORE 

Troubles 

But  the  Hart  House  Debates  Committee  chose  to  (fis- 
euss  the  place  of  professional  schools  in  the  university — not, 
surely,  an  issue  that  can  arouse  a  great  deal  of  interest  at 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
I  am  ̂ vriting  because  of  a 

serious  complaint  about  the  effi- 
ciency of  the  University  Book- 

store. 

On  October  2,  I  ordered  a 
French  text  which  is  prescribed 
for  the  extension  course  which  I 
am  taking  towards  my  PhD.  I 
paid  the  fijll  price  of  the  book, and  was  told  to  return  in  two 
or  three  days  to  pick  up  the  book, 
and  was  assured  that  it  would 
then  be  available.  I  returned  the 
following  Thursday,  and  was  told 
that  it  was  not  there  yet  but 
would  be  there  tomorrow.  Fri- 

day I  was  told  that  it  would  be 
there    Monday  definitely 

I  was  there  four  times  the  next 
week,  and  each  time  was  told 
that  the  book  was  on  its  way 
from  the  publishers  and  would  be there  the  next  day  or  the  day 
after.  All  that  week  I  missed 
much  of  the  benefit  of  my  French, 
classes  because  the  Bookstore 
could  not  provide  the  book  they had  promised. 

Finally,  on  Friday,  Oct.  12  they 
told  me  it  had  been  out  of  stock 
all  along,  but  would  be  available for  me  Monday.  Monday,  today, 
two  weeks  after  I  had  ordered  the 
book,  they  Informed  me  that  the 

Today  I  asked  for  my  money 
back.  In  spite  of  the  large  sums of  money  which  they  have 
hand,  they  told  me  (after  a  ten- minute  consultation  with  tha manager)  that  I  would  have 
go  to  another  building  for  it, 
which,  being  new  to  this  campus, I  find  it  difficult  to  locate.  I  can 
already  see  myself  sitting  in  that office,  waiting  perhaps  twenty 
minutes  again  for  the  beginning 
Qf  the  final  procedures,  and  all 
for  $1.30,  which  I  cannot  afford to  lose.  Why  could  the  money  not 
have  been  refunded  at  the  counter 
over  which  I  originally  handed 

it? 

A  Bookstore  should  be  efficient, 
and  if  it  is  inefficient  it  is  not 
serving  the  purpose  for  which  it was  created.  I  suggest  that  the 
Bookstore  either  brush  up  its management  or  close  its  doors. Adolf  A.  PresbeJ 

Grad  Studies." 

Yet  fhe  Debates  Committee  might  haye  considered  that  abstraet;  the  single  word  to   X' byTe  pri^r!" the  question  of  whether  professional  schools  have  a  place  in  "'^  circumlocution,  the  short  word 
the  university  an  open  one.  to  the  long."  > 

And  what  if  they  had  been  right?  And  what  if  the  out-  ̂         '°      ̂ ""^  '^"'"'^  '° 
come  of  the  debate  had  been  to  declare  that  the  professional  °''  ̂ ""^  ̂ "'^^^ 
faculties  had  no  place  in  the  universities'  entitled  'You  And  i  And  Lite",  i read  this  review  three  times  in  a 

There  would,  of  course,  have  been  a  wringing  of  hands  cfiort  to  understand  what  the 
and  a  gnashing  of  teeth  in  Simcoe  Hall.  The  Board  of  Gov-  ̂ '^^  ™as  about,  and  what  the  re- 
ernors  would  have  been  collectively  sick.  And  who  would  viewer  thought  ot  it. 
blame  them?  After  building  a  new  Chemistry  Building  in  the  Your  reviewer  writes  "       It  U 
t?l'FnJ-n™"-°  ̂ '^•^i'r'"'-?'                    =">d  »  New  Mechan-  unrortunate  that  The  line's  •b;tween »™uT"^  Building  in  a  more  modern  vein  their  ef-  dreaming,  planning  and  imagining 

-Z  }y    K  ™.         repudiated.  They  would  have  had  to  are  not  more  precisely  drawn."  if consider  the  best  way  of  transforming  those  buildings  into  the  author  ot  the  book  was  In  any ones  dedicated  to  a  purpose  more  acceptable  to  the  student  measure  as  obscure  as  your  reviewer, body.  But  now  we  have  entered  a  realm  of  fantasy.  then  he  has  'attained  to  work  of 
Perhaps  even  the  subjects  of  debates  indicate  the  ten-  """"""^n'*!  vagueness, 

dency  of  students  today  to  bypass  the  real  problems  for  the  i'  might  be  worth  your  readers' 
academic  and  "safe"  ones.  Is  it  because  we  are  afraid  of  our  while  if  this  reviewer  would,  in  the inadequacy,  our  inability  to  grasp  situations  in  which  we  future,  after  having  given  vent  to 
are  involved?  his  "literary 

.        Those  charged  with  rh^air,^  ,1»l,ofo             ..,;„l,f  "^'"^  abstractions,  add  postscrlps  HipoAiS^s ^1 
back 

.  so  the ' order had  to  be  renewed.  But  it  would 
be  available  "very  probably"  on Wednesday. 

Since  last  week  I  could  have 
obtained  the  book  at  other  book- stores, but  daily  expected  a  copy from  the  University  Bookstore 
Every  time  I  go  there,  I  had  to 
wait  up  to  twenty  minutes  to 
find  out  that  the  book  is  stll) not  available. 

Want  Song 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
An  emengency  has  emerged! "Follow  the  Blues"  Is  no  longer 

with  us.  We  are  regular,  enthus- 
iastic, paying  football  fans.  And 

as  true-blue  followers  of  the  Blues, 
we  want  to  hear  our  thleme  song. 
Last  year  the  band  had  an  inspir' ing  arrangement,  and  we  wondef 
why  it  has  been  omitted.  All  our 
votes  go  for  the  new  Palm  Tree 
routine,  but  "Let's  Follow  the 
Blues"  again.  ■ 

V.  Woods,  m  VlC' 
V.  Rae,  m  Vic. V.  Kae,  III  Vic. 
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EXPRESSING  AM  OPINION 

Receive  Student  Mandate 

On  Russian  Invitation  Question 

Shiriey  Endicott,  IV  Vic,  said ,  don  conference  had  approved  tha 
last  night  at  a  meeting  of  the  Ex-  principle  of  sending  and  receiving ternal  Affairs  Commission  that  she 
feels  that  the  National  Federation 
of  University  Students  has  not  done 
enough  to  stimulate  discussion  of the  decision  against  inviting  Soviet 
students  to  visit  Canada.  The 
Conimission.  by  a  vote  of  faculty 
representatives,  defeated  Miss  Endi- cott's  motion,  that  the  University 
oE  Toronto  delegates  to  the  Sep- 
temljer  NFCUS  conference  at  Lon- 

don prepare  a  statement  of  the reasons  of  the  conference,  and  the 
Toronto  delegates  in  particular,  for 
turning  down  the  invitation  to  So- viet students  in  favour  of  South- east Asian  students. 

Miss  Endicott  charged  that  the 
delegates  to  the  conference  had  no clear  mandate  from  the  students 
they  represented  on  the  subject  of the  invitation.  She  asked  that  all 
sides  of  the  issue  be  made  clear to  the  students  of  the  university, 
in  order  to  make  informed  discus- sion possible. 

Sid  Wax,  rv  Meds,  the  chau-- man  of  the  International  Activi- ties Commission  of  NFCUS.  which 
would  be  the  body  to  extend  the  in- vitation, said  that  the  commission 
would  be  unable  to  give  a  definite 
statement  of  policy,  as  suggested 
by  Omar  Walms.ley.  grad,  as  its duties  are  only  to  carry  out  the 
mandate  given  to  it  by  the  Lon- 

don conference.  Walmsley's  pro- posal' that  the  lAC  take  a  poll  of Canadian  university  opinion  on  the 
subject  was  also  defeated  by  a 
faculty  vote. 
Wax  said  that,  while  the  Lon- 

students  on  an  International  level, 
the  delegates  had  decided  that  tho difficulties  ad  problems  of  bringing 
Soviet  students  at  this  time  would 
be  too  much  for  the  present  or- ganization. On  the  other  hand,  he 
said,  the  delegates  felt  that  their efforts  could  do  the  maximum  good 
In  the  South  East  Asian  area,  and 
that  the  effort  and  money  in- volved in  the  program  should  be used  for  constructive  use  where  our 
democratic  influence  can  have 
some  effect. 
The  commission  approved  a  mo- tion put  forward  by  Ian  Montagnes, 

III  U.C.,  that,  before  the  final 
meeting  of  this  year,  each  elected 

:  representative  of  the  commission 
receive  a  clear  mandate  from  his 
student  organization  on  whether  aa 
nvitation  should  be  extended  to Soviet  students  at  the  next  NFCUS 
conference. 

■Vafsity  Staff  Phofo  by  Bruce  McDemiid 

Fraternities  Upheld  In  Debate
 

Although  Compared  to  
Skunks 

Pictured  above  Is  Mary  Lewis,  HI 
TIC,  speaking  for  the  opposition which  was  successful  in  defeatins 
a  resolution  at  the  VC  Debating 
Parliament  yesterday  afternoon. 
Marion  Hogarth,  an  opposition 
leader,  is  seated  at  the  extreme left  and  second  from  the  left  is 
Marg  Fleming,  president  of  the 
Women's  Undergraduate  Associa- 

tion. While  the  picture  shows  only 
coeds,  there  were  some  men  pres- ent at  the  debate,  including  both 
speakers  for  the  government,  and 

I  one  speaker  for  the  opposition. 

Forestry  Club 

Opens  Frolic 
To  University 

The  Forestry  Pall  Frolic  this 
7  ear  will  be  open  to  ttie  wbole 
University  lor  the  first  time  la 
its  history.  The  Foresters'  Club reached  this  decision  as  a  result 
of  the  decreased  enrollment  In 
the  faculty  this  year. 

Bill  Gregory,  president  of  the Foresters  Club  said  the  main  rear 
son  for  the  change  is  to  counter- 

act the  tendency  of  many  uni- 
versity students  to  regard  forestry 

as  a  strictly  isolationist  group  In 
the  southwest  corner  of  the  cam- 

pus. He  said  that  each  faculty 
should  be  strong  in  itself,  yet  each 
group  on  the  campus  should  rec- ognize its  ties  with  the  universltr 
as  a  whole. 
Gregory  said  that  Forestry, 

particularly  after  last  year's  ath- letic record,  tended  to  drift  away 
from  the  university.  "We  want 
people  to  realize  what  we  are  and 
how  much  fun  we  have."  he  added. 

In  a  close  debate  which  some- , tales  blazed  mLo  heated  arguments 
,bout  points  of  order,  fraternities 
ifere  successfully  defended  yester- 
lay  at  the  first  debate  of  the  Uni- 

versity College  Mock  Parliament. The  resolution,  "That  fraternities ire  detrimental  to  higher  education 
m  the  campus",  was  defeated  44- 10  after  a  two-hour  discussion  in 
Wuoh  the  terms,  "privilege"  and 
prejudice"  played  a  prominent art,  and  in  which  President  Smith 
ras  said  to  approve  of  the  fratern- ity system. 
Ken  Jarvis,  IV  UO,  opened  the 
ate  with  the  remark  that  de- ■ers  must  be  careful  to  avoid 
iging  personalities  or  emotions 

tto  the  discussion  "because  ttie  op- 
isition  was  packed  with  good 
;aunch  fraternity  memibers." 
"Let  Us  therefore  examine  what le  average  student  needs,  and 
hat  the  fraternity  supplies  him." e  continued.  The  student  needs  a 
rtace  to  live  and  eat,  he  said,  and 
^e  fraternity  does  an  excellent  job this. 
However,  he  continued,  a  skunlc 
'f  all  the  requirements  of  a  good t.  except  for  that  extra  some- 

*«hing  which  makes  him  unpopular, warvis  then  suggested  that  frater- 
nities, like  skunks,  have  a  little  ex- «■&  something 

"Fraternities  tend  to  restrict  the nmnber  of  friends  a  student  has." Jarvis  said,  "instead  of  broadening "lis  experience." 

Sell  Tickets 

For  Students 

To  "Octopus" 
^Pf^^'sl  student  tickets  will  te ~  <■  lor  the  Thursday  evening  per- 
relr"""  Octopus",  this 
verirt         production  of  The  Unl- •lub  ̂ff  ̂*'""hae    Dramatic  Club, orricjai3  announced  yesterday. 
Bart  n'"'"'*  sale  at 
^l^'  "ouse  box  office  lor  76  cents 
UiiToB^i'"""''"'  Dramatic  Club  won Pestliai       Ontario  Drama  League 
»i„„™.  ™1<!  year,  with  "In  Good *  Charles'  oolden  DaJ«". 

If  the  students  are  looking  for  a 
place  to  eat  and  live,  he  concluded, 
let  them  go  to  a  private  hotel. 

First  speaker  for  the  opposition, 
Marlon  Hogarth,  in  UC.  stated that  tor  all  practical  purposes,  the 
purposes  of  the  ideal  university  (ac- cording to  Newman)  were  the  same 
sis  the  purposes  of  the  Ideal  frater- nity. 

The  fraternities  stressed  a  social 
consciousness  of  the  community  as 
a  whole,  and  also  stressed  stholar- 
^''in  a  university  the  size  of  Toron- 

to Miss  Hogarth  continued,  the 
only  way  to  meet  people  Is  to  joUj 
a  small  group.  The  fraternities  did 
not  restrict  friends,  since  the  mem- bers had  a  chance  to  meet  all  the 
°  She"'also  pointed  out  that  the 
Pan-Hellenic  Society  was  donating 
$700  worth  of  s*<'l^"'"P%'° 
inlversity,  and  three  paternities 
were  contributing  towards  a  cere- bral palsy  clinic. 
Vem  Turner.  IV  VC,  the  second 

loeaker  for  the  Government,  re- "SZ  that  at  a  university,  he 
sons  of  the  poor  and  the  rich should  be  atole  J"'"ft^„L 
only  distinction  should  be  one  ol 
degree  of  Intelligence.  ••However. 
Sf  OTlnted  out.  •■fraternities  imme- SialS?y  bring  in  the  distlnctron  of 
"^^e  university  is  an  .entity  In 
it«lt  "  Turner  contmued.  It  oilers 
f;Si  klSJ  of  activity,  and  student Sd  devote  all  their  .me  «.  i^ However  fraternities  detract  nom 
^e  Srsity  activities  and  depnve their  members  of  a  broademng  ex 

"  xSy  'there  are  too  few  leaders and  tS  many  sheap.  Turner  sa.d -?he  fraternity  is  the  best  shopherd 

^^^'^LJ^^'uC.  said  that frat^mitS  give  a  "<«s-sect J  o^ 
au  society.  ••Anything  bad  that  can found  In  fraternities  can  be 
Su.15  anywhere  else  in  the  com- 
""unJve^ily  o"'«ia"  are  very 
gratefurto  fraternities  because  of ™idence  'acuities  they  pro- 

vide Gibson  said.  He  added  at  an 
other  point  in  the  discussion  that 
President  Smith  approves  of  fra- 
''S'aSuitles  do  not  discriminate 
agS^Sst  the  poor,  he  wnt'nu'd.  I"; 
died,  it  was  cheaper  to  live  at  fra- ternities than  in  residence. 
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Follow  Blues 

Has  New  Air 

Friday  Night 

Liberals  Approve 

Credit  Canirais 

The  University  of  Toronto  Lib- eral Club  last  night  approved  the 
federal  government's  Imposition 
of  credit  controls  on  consumer 
buying  by  a  vote  of  twenty-six  to 
six.  This  meeting  of  the  Liberal 
Club^jn  the  Junior  Common  Boom 
of  University  College  which  saw 
a  record  attendance  for  an  open- ing meeting. 
The  meeting  consisted  of  a  heat- 

ed discussion  of  the  recent  im- 
position of  credit  controls  by  the 

federal  government.  John  Modcof 
opened  the  discussion  by  support- 

ing the  cause  of  price  control, 
which  later  found  little  support 
among  those  present. 
Medcof  introduced  a  motion  to 

the  effect  that  'It  the  cost  of  liv- 
ing was  not  effectively  checked 

by  the  present  controls  by  about 
February  next  year.  It  would  be 
necessary  to  impose  a  dUferent 

set  of  controls.' In  introducing  this  motion.  John 

If... 

We  had  a  Student  Union  building, 
actors  in  Hart  House  plays  would 
not  hav-  to  rehearse  in  a  leaky I  basement. 

Medcoff  IV  VC.  admitted  that  In 
this  emergency,  there  had  to  be 
controls  of  some  kind.  "Whether 
they  are  credit  controls  or  not. 
they  must  be  controls  that  are  go- 

ing to  work."  he  said.  "Unless 
they  work  soon,  we  must  try  some- 

thing else,  and  that  is  none  oth- 
er than  price  controls." In  rebutting  the  statement. 

Ralph  Scane.  HI  Vic.  pointed  out 
that  Canada  is  trying  to  control  an 
economic  crisis,  with  sound  econ- 

omic controls. 
"Despite  the  fact  that  we  are  In 

a  pseudo-wartime  economy,  we 
do  not  need  wartime  controls."  he 
emphasized.  "Price  controls  with- out complete  control  are  like  a 
cushion  which  springs  up  in  anoth- 

er place  when  you  push  on  it." "Price  controls  Involve  control 
of  everything.  Including  wages, 
allocation  of  material  and  ration- ing." he  said.  "Since  we  are  in 
a  position  where  a  cold  war  may 
last  a  couple  of  decades,  price 
controls  would  have  to  last  that 
long  too.  In  that  time  business men  would  have  lost  all  incentive 

to  free  enterprise." In  conclusion  he  pointed  out 
that  free  enterprise  was  Democ- racy's last  line  of  defence,  and 
that  if  it  was  gone,  comlete  soc- 

ialism would  be  around  the  cor- 
ner. 

A  new  version  of  "Follow  the Blue's"  will  be  heard  at  the  Stadium 

Show  this  year  as  part  o(  the  Home- coming Week-end.  The  annual  show 
is  to  be  presented  on  Friday  eveu- I  ing.  October  26  at  Varsity  Stadiuna. 
The  song,  well  known  to  fans  of 

the  Varsity  Blues,  will  be  re-written 
by  Its  composer  Susie  Davidson  of CKPH  and  heard  for  the  first  tima 
at  the  Stadium  Show.  Seventy-five 
choral  shigers  are  needed  for  the 
performance  and  all  interested  are 
aswed  to  contact  Bruce  Snell  on 
Wednesday  at  4  p.m.  in  the  JCR, 
University  CoUege.  This  chorus  is 

to  sing  the  revised  edition  of  "Pol- low  the  Blues'*  as  a  tribute  to  th» 
Varsity  Blues. 
Bob  Maslerson  will  introduce  the 

Varsity  football  team  to  the  audience 
during  the  show. 
The  theme  of  the  Stadium  Show 

this  year  is  a  big  secret  which  the Blue  and  White  Society  refuses  te 
disclose  at  this  date.  The  main  at- 

traction of  the  production  will  bO 
the  appearance  of  special  visitore obtained  with  difficulty  and  at 
great  expense  to  the  Blue  and  White 
Society. 
At  the  show,  which  will  consist 

of  straight  variety,  there  will  be 
everything  from  tumblers  to  singers. 
The  cheerleaders  will  also  be 

present. 
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By  Gala  BH  Banco 

Ibe  Blue  md  White  Sociel?  Are 
idanning  on  holding  what  should 
be  the  biggut  dance  of  the  year  in 
Hart  House  ft  week  next  Satur- 4ar.  The  whole  of  Hart  House  will 
be  open  for  the  ̂ rads  and  under- 
(rads  atending  Uie  danoe  during 
the  Home-coming  Weekend,  "nus dance  will  replace  the  Roam- axounds  of  previous  years  and  there 
will  be  six  orchestras  In  Hart 
House  tor  the  evening.  The  Blue 
BDd  White  Society  are  plaruilng  on 
having  orchestras  In  the  upper 
and  lower  gyms,  the  east  com- mon room,  the  debates  room,  the 
music   room   and   a  cabaret-style 

Vic  Lectures 

On  Debating 

For  Debaters 

"Gala  crowds  are  expected  to throng  to  Vic  this  Wednesday  at 
4  p.m.  to  hear  Professor  McMullen 
of  Emmanuel  College  deliver  the 
first  of  a  series  of  lectures  on  'How 
to  Speak  in  Public'  and  'Debating 
Procedure'."  the  V.C.U.  said  to-day. Students  from  all  faculties,  includ- 

ing Skule.  are  Invited  to  aUtend. 
Professor  McMullen  has  lectured 

before  on  Public  Speaking  to  sec- 
ond year  SIngineering  and  Business. 

The  purpose  of  these  talks  is  to 
introduce  the  Victoria  Debating 
Parliament's  first  main  debate  of 
the  year,  entitled.  "Resolved;  that 
Britain  needs  «  Consefvatlve  gov- 
ernment". 

b*nd  in  the  lunch  room  bi  the  base- ment. 
Both  the  Art  GaUery  and  the 

Lee  collectiMi  will  be  open  lor  the 
evening,  with  demonstrations  of 
painting  planned  in  the  art  gal- lery. The  Amateur  Radio  Club  will be  sending  and  receiving  messages 
in  the  map  room  and  anyone  wish- ing to  send  a  message  to  his.  or her,  hometown  can  have  the  club 
relay  their  message. 

Tickets  will  be  on  sale  starting 
Monday  at  Hart  House,  UC,  SPS, 
Vic,  8t,  Mike's,  Trinity  and  Meds. The  cost  will  be  $2.00  a  couple. 
Graduates  will  be  able  to  buy  tick- ets at  the  Alumnae  office  on  St. 
George  St. 
A  list  V  events  will  be  printed 

on  the  dance  tickets  and  in  addi- tion there  will  be  guides  from  the 
Blue  and  White  Society  in  Hart 
House.  A  big  undergraduate  show 
is  planned  for  the  lower  gym  dur- 

ing intermission. 

Applications  Open 
For  Student  Jobs 

Student  applications  for  jobs  are 
now  being  accepted  by  the  SAC 
Employment  Office  in  Hart  House. 
About  250  students  have  now  regis- 

tered and  the  registration  is  in- creasing steadily. 
^'Several  (Irms  have  telephoned 

asking  for  part-time  str.dent  em- 
ployees," said  Charles  Iliffe-Dean, B.A,.  Secretary  of  the  Employment 

Service,  "and  I  have  contacted  sev- eral interested  parties  but  it  is  still 

Federal  Aid  Thorny  Issue 

In  Politics  Past  &  Present 
Reprinted  from  The  Manitoban 

Canadians  with  a  sense  of  history  '  so   effectively  hampered must  be  appalled  at  the  seemingly  ,  velopment  as  a  united  nation, unanimity   with    which    Canadian  j  A--pn*pJ 

politicians  have  greeted  the  Massey  |  -f»*-».cptcu Commission's  report  on  direct  fed 

our  de- 

of. 

eral  aid  to  universities.  |  need  of  the  universities,  on  the  one 
Our  politicians  appear  to  have  hand,  and  of  the  ability  of  the  fed- forgotten  about  the  acrimony  and  eral  parliament  to  pay.  on  the  other, 

bitterness  which  has  in  the  past  members  of  all  pohtical  groups  have 
characterized  every  attempt  by  the  '  accepted  the  idea  of  direct  federal federal  government  to  deal  with  the  subsidies  to  the  universities, 
field  of  education.  I    Much  of  the  danger  of  federal  aid 
No  single  issue  in  ̂ .-ur  history  has  to  our  national   development  has 

 I  been  overlooked  by  reason  of  a  con- '  "  I  fusion  in  the  public  discussion  of 
the   constitutional   aspect   of  the 

disputes  over  subsidisation 
ligious  education. Since  1898  Canadian  govemmenij 
of  every  pohtical  persuasion  havil 

Yet,  convinced  by  statistics  of  the  I  scrupulously  avoided  any  kind  o(l 

ing  for  student  help." Students  have  requested  jobs  for  question, 
the  afternoon,  evening,  part-time  |  It  has  been  said  that  federal  aid 
and  particularly  for  Saturday.  Of  |  is  contrary  to  the  constitution  be- the  requests  received  for  student ,  cause,  by  the  British  North  America 
employees  the  majority  of  jobs  are  Act,  education  is  expressly  reserved 
for  things  the  students  have  in-  exclusively  to  the  field  of  provincial 
dicated-  in  their  application  forms.  [  jurisdiction,  and  fedgral  subsidies 
Among  those  received  have  l>een  ap-  are  an  infringement  of  this  exclusive '    ~'  jurisdiction. 

Stated  thus,  the  constitutional 
argument  against  federal  aid  has 
failed  to  carry  conviction.  In  the 
first  place,  nobody  mu9h  cares  if  the 
B.N.A.  act  is  technically  and  theo- 

plications  from  the  T.T.C.  to  place advertiswnents  in  the  street  cars, 
window  washers,  and  jobs  in  offices. 
Some  boys  have  even  been  investi- 

gating jobs  for  baby  sitters. Applicants  may  bh  found  in  thhe 
Employment  Office  on  the  second 
floor  of  Hart  House. 

SAC  MEET 

The  remlar  meeting  ©f  the  Sin- dents      Administrative  Cooncll 
wiU  be  held  tonight  in  the  Board Room  of  the  Mtning  BaUdtnr  at 

Uttle  early  in  the  year  for  the  j  7  o'dock.   This  Is  open  to  aU  stu- majority  of  people  to  phone  in  ask-  '  dents. 

interference  with  education.  Tiiejl have  refrained  from  exercising  thelfl 
undoubted  powers  in  order  to  frt^l our  nation  from  the  disharmony  aoijl 
disunity  of  rehgious  quarrels.  ' 
School  of  Question Canadians  sometimes  forget  th«t| 
the  Manitoba  school  question  aru}! 
allied  issues  were  in  es^-ence  imaii.l 
cial  questions.  There  was  never  aQ|l 
question  of  the  right  of  Catholit^l in  Manitoba  to  maintain  their  owql 
school  and  teachers  in  theii-  ownl 
way.  The  only  "right"  of  whiclil Catholics  in  Manitoba  have  beeit| 
deprived  is  their  right  to  share  , the  revenues  obtained  by  the  pubtlol 
taxation. 

It  happened  that  manv  people  IqI 
Manitoba,  and  in  Canada,  felt  thati 
public  funds  should  not  be  used  foil sectarian  piirposes.  whereus  msnyl 
others  felt  that  religious  schools  ha4 1 
a  natural  right  to  participate  in  thai 

ratically   violated.  In   the    second  |  proceeds  of  general  taxation. 

Whatever  subjects  he  takes 

the  well-informed  undergrad  gets  his 

CURRENT  EVENTS 

from  the 

DAILY  STAR 

d  complete  course  in  itself 

at  3  cents  a  day 

Canada's  best  newspaper  .  .  .  most  complete  ui 
coverage  of  University,  local  and  world  news 

Varsity  sports  brilliantly  reported  by  the  largest 
corps  of  sports  writers  of  any  Toronto  newspaper. 

Best  at  any  price,  it  sells  for  3  cents  a  copy,  18 
cents  a  week  . . .  delivered  daily  to  your  residence, 
room,  sorority  or  fraternity  house  .  .  .  also  on  sale 

at  the  Hall  Porter's  desk  in  Hart  House. 

and  for  week-end  relaxation  read 

THE  STAR  WEEKLY 

hs  five  varied'  sections  constitute 

a  post  graduate  course  in  modem  living 

place,  it  ia  very  doubtful  if  federal 
aid'  is  ultra  vires  the  Dominion 
parliament. Actually,  by  the  BJ^-A.  act,  the federal  government  and  parliament 
have  wide  powers  over  education. 
Besides  the  power  of  subsidization, 
they  have  power  to  disallow  any 
provincial  statute  having  to  do  with education  and  they  have  power  to 
pass  remedial  orders  and  even  legis- lation in  order  to  protect  minority 
educational   rights   and  privileges. 
But  our  Canadian  constitution  is 

much  more  than  the  written  docu- ment known  as  the  British  North 
America  act.  Many  of  its  most  es- 
.sential  principles  are  'based  o-i  po''-Cy declarations,  agreements,  and  even 
mere  customs  and  practices. 
One  of  these  constitutional  prin- ciples that  has  in  the  last  50  years 

of  our  history  guided  the  statesman- ship of  our  country  is  based  not  on the  B.N.A.  act,  or  any  other  statute, 
but  upon  the  settlement  which  Can- ada and  Manitoba  worked  out  in 1897  and  1898. 

This  principle  Is  that  the  federal 
government  will  in  no  way  touch 
the  field  of  education,  even  where  it 
has  by  virtue  of  the  B.N.A.  act  full 
power  to  act  in  that  field. That  is  the  policy  which  Laurier 
determined  upon  in  1898  as  the  only 
possible  way  of  removing  from  the 
national  sphere  the  bitter  religious  of  federal  politics. 

Transferred  from  the  Manitobil 
field  to  thf  Dominion  by  virtue  oil 
Sir  Charles  Tupper's  remedial  legis.  I lation  in  1896,  this  difference  ott 
opinion  almost  wrecked  the  unitjl of  Canada  and  cetainly  ruined  thai 
unity  of  at  least  one  major  politic»l| 

party. It  is  sheer  wishfulness  to  suppos«| 
that  these  differences  of  opinion  f 
have  suddenly  ceased  in  Canadit, 
It  is  all  very  well  to  find  all  Cana- 

dians agreed  on  the  desirability  o|  '1 federal  aid  to  education.  Does  aiiy<  I 
one  really  believe  that  there  will  W 
be  public  controversy  over  who  is  to  r 
receive  the  federal  sulisidies?  ' If  Catholic  universities  and  col-  ; leges  are  to  share  in  the  grants, 
what  will  be  said  by  those  who  op- 

pose public  subsidies  to  religious  in- stitutions?  On  the  other  hand,  if 
they  are  excluded,  who  expects  th« 
Catholics  to  be  silent  while  the  non« 
CathoUc  schools  are  given  an  extra 
edge  over  theirs  by  public  subsidies out  of  tax  money  to  which  they contribute? 

Before  voting  for  direct  federal subsidies  to  universities,  members  of 
parliament  would  do  well  to  con- sider the  answers  to  these  questions. 
The  settlement  of  the  Manitoba school  question  should  not  be  lightly 
disturbed  if  it  is  hoped  to  keep 
rehgious  acrimony  out  of  the  field. 

SORRY! 

We  ore  PERMANENTLY  out-of-iloek  of  kigh-preuur* 
talesmen.  Our  firit-rote  IMPORTED  CLOTHES  speak 
(or  themselves.  Our  prices  ore  the  MOST  SENSIBLE 
IN  TOWN.  Drop  in  on  your  lunch  hour,  browse  oround, 
use  our  phone,  sit  down  ond  relox.  Students  ore  olwoys 
welcome  at  the  friendly  ... 

UPSTAIRS  SHOWROOMS  or 

EMBASSY  CLOTHES 
287  COLLEGE  ST. 

Kluinor  S^-ch  I^.,  Imt  rff  SiSOR  W.  •>  toduon  Av.. 

SLAX  FROM  ONLY  ̂ 14*^* 

Homec  oming* 
STADIUM  SHOW 

Friday,  October  2$ 
Needs  75 

Choral  Singers 
Mole  and  Femoie 

All  interested  meet  Bruce  Snelt  in 
Junior  Common  Room,  University  College TODAY  4-6  P.M. 
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STUDENT  UNION  PLOT 

Bloor  United 

Offers  Club 

For  Students 

The  Campus  club  will  re-open  at Bloor  United  Church  after  a  stu- dent service  on  Sunday  night.  Oct 
21  when  President  Sidney  Smith 

ill  assist  the  minister.  The  Cam- 
pus Club  was  started  last  year  for students  at  the  U.  of  T.,  Normal 

School.  Ryerson  and  tor  nurse* training  at  the  different  hospitals. 
The  Club  was  formed  in  Ko- vember.  1950,  when  Bloor  Street 

United  Church  undertook  to  intro- 
duce a  program  for  students  after 

the  evening  service.  The  main  pur- pose of  the  club  is  stated  to  be  to 
give  students  an  opportunity  to 
get  together  to  hear  outstanding speakers  and  singers.  The  members 
of  the  club  also  participate  in  dis- 

cussion grouos  and  see  mnv-'=- Last  year's  program  included Professor  William  tJoyd  of  the 
pathology  department,  Principal 
A.  B.  B.  Moore  of  Vir^ori'-  Uiv  --- sity,  Wilson  MacDonald,  tlie  noted Canadian  poet,  and  Lois  Maionail, 
a  soprano.  Miss  Marshall  will  sing 
at  the  opening  of  the  club  and  Eric 
Treadwell  will  lead  a  sing-song. 
The  club  plans  on  having  Professor 
Joslyn  Rogers  of  the  Chemistry 
Department  and  Ontario  Provin- cial Analyst  spealting  ,at  the  sec- ond meeting. 

K/(/  To  Jamaica  Is  Postpone
d 

By  University  "Forei
gn  Office 

bhe 

The  External  Affairs  Commis- Ilon  lasl  night  accepted  a  report 
—to  be  given  to  the  SAC  as  the 
Commission's  recommendations  to 
le  matter  of  aid  to  rehabilitation 
.'  University  College  in  Jamaica, 
'his  Question  was  referred  to  the 
immission  at  the  tii'st  session  of 
ue  SAC  this  year,  when  G.  K. 
learle  appealed  to  the  council  for id  to  Ms  university. 
■Phe  report,  based  on  informa- lon  given  Peter  Alley,  IV  Trln, 

ly  Searle,  concludes  that  it  is  im- 
possible to  reach  any  fair  deci- 

lOn  on  the  matter  until  more  in- jrmation  is  available.  Searle  will 
irward  the  necessary  information 
)  the  commission  from  Jamaica. 
Alley  pointed  out  that  at  pres.ent 
ae  Jamaican  university    is  not 
atisfactorily  organized  in  a  re- istruction  program  to  get  help 
ro  m  the    International  Student 

Bervice.  and  this  would  make  it 
*ery  difficult  for  this  university 

tive  any  material  aid,  as  relief 
paigns  on  the  campus  are  con- 

under  the  auspices  of  ISS. 
said  that  he  had  Indicated 

Searle  that  the  matter  would  be 
eatly  facilitated  It  a  student- 

faculty  committee  on  rehabilita- tion were  formed  at  University College. 
The  Foreign  Office  also  approv- ed the  choice  of  four  delegates  to 

the  ISS  conference  at  McMaster 
this  weeliend.  ad  gave  them  clear 
mandates  on  two  of  the  questions 
to  be  discussed.  They  recom- mended that  the  delegates  press 
for  ■  a  relief  campaign  on  a  na- 

tional basis,  if  this  should  prove 
to  be  practical.  They  also  in- structed the  delegates  to  vote  lor 
the  resolution  that  ISS,J*fuse  to 
continue  worlclng  on  summer  ex- changes   with    the  International 

Relief  Fund  unless  the  method  of 
selecWon  of  students  be  guaran- teed. 

The  University  Entrance  Infor- 
mation Committee  chairman  re- 

ported to  the  commission  that  the 
committee  were  already  making 
contacts  to  get  information  tor  the 
booklet  they  plan  to  publish  by  the 
end  of  this  year.  This  booklet  will contain  information  on  the  costs 
of  being  a  student,  possibilities  of 
financial  aid  in  the  form  of  bur- saries and  scholarships,  as  weU  as 
job  opportunities  at  the  various universities  in  Ontario. 

(Continued  on  Page  4) 

HEY!  AH  OPEREHA 

h'f 
"THt  CHIMES  OF  NORMANDV- 

AUDITIONS 

( TODAY  ond  TOMORROW  ) 

4.6  p.m.- 'WOMEN'S  UNION  COMMON  ROOMS 

CANADA  SAVINGS  BOND  SCRAP
BOOK  •  Bv  Jacques. 

All  seems  serene  in  this  pic- ture of  the  student  union  site, but  last  Saturday  morning  it  was 
much  different.  An  estimated 
crowd  or  18,000  persons,  stodents, 
staff  and  ordinary  people  cram- med every  available  comer  of the  area  to  catch  a  gUmpee  ot 
Princess  Elixabeth  and  the  Duke 
of  Edinburgh.  The  roval entered  the  camptu  under  tk» 
new  liridge  in  the  foregroiuid and  after  circling  front  campna entered  the  west  door  of  Hart 
Uuuse.  MomenU  Uter   they  re- 

appeared at  the  East  door  of  the House  and  walked  over  to  tbo Parliament  butldihgs. 
At  other  times  during  the  school 

year  this  area,  designated  for  tho new  student  union,  gets  very 
little  nse.  In  the  early  autumn 
and  late  spring,  groups  of  iun- loviog  students  can  be  seen, 
stretched  out  on  the  grass  eat- 

ing their  lunch;  and  occasion- 
ally reading  a  Iwok. Guarding  the  student  union 

site  are  two  ancient  cannons, 
situated  behind  the  bookstore  and 
a  University  of  Toronto  police- 

man, who  from  his  station  under 
the  bridge  preyents  nnauthoriied antomobllea  from  entering  th« campus. 

EATON'S 

Driyhm  o—nkn. 

Uatfitr-foMd  Wool 

Wear Cotton  fobrk 

Here's  Your  GLOVE  Guide 

.  .  lo  Iha  correct,  mort  t«rvictable  gloves  'or  practically 
•v«ry  occasion.  Clip  it  out  for  eoiy  reference.  And  forth* 
cool  Fall  and  cold  Winter  days  ahead,  choose  the  gloves 

you  need  at  the  store  renowned  for  its  "laraeil  assoit- 
ment."  ...  EATON'S! EATON'S  Main  Slo(*— Moi'n  Floor  (Dept.  2021 

■nd  CAION'S-Coll.flo  Sl»««l— Moln  Floor 
<'  T.  EATON  C 
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lid  To  Jamaica  -  (From  Page  3) 
The  Foreign  Office  also  ratified 

the  cboice  of  Jean  de  Margerie. 
President  of  NPCUS,  and  Sid  Wax, 

COialrman  of  lAC,  &s  delegates  to 
the  Edinburgh  conference  and  the 
proposed  meeting  with  the  Inter- national Union  of  Students,  to  be 
held  this  winter. 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 

"^^^"L^Margo  MacKinnon,  soprano,  will  give  the  Recital  tn  the Music  Room  at  5:00  o-clock  TODAY.  All  members  are  cordially Invited  to  attend. 
CHAPEL 

Services  will  be  held  dally  from  Mtonday  to  Friday,  from  10:18 
to  10'30  ajn.  These  services  are  conducted  by  the  Chaplain, 
Rev.  E.  M.  Nichols,  and  by  students.  All  members  ol  Hart  House are  invited. 

CHESS  CLUB 
The  University  of  Toronto  Chess  Championship  Tournament 
will  commence  on  Monday.  22nd  October.  Entries  and  deposits 
must  be  in  on  w  before  Saturday,  20th  October.  For  forther 
Information  please  contact  the  Tournament  Director— Jack 
Ka^:eLsu— at  MU.  5023. 

SING  SONG 
The  first  sing-song  of  this  session  will  take  plac?  1ft  the  E^ast 
Common  Room  at  1:30  p.m.  on  Friday,  19th  October,  under  the 
leadership  of  Mr.  Ross  Worlanan.  with  Mr.  Jim  Hall  (11  Meds) 
at  the  piano.  All  members  are  cordially  invited. 

CAMERA  CLUB  ^  ̂   ,^ 
The  Annua!  Open  Mleeting  of  the  Camera  Cli*  will  be  beW 
on  Monday,  22nd  October,  at  7:45  pjn.  in  the  Music  Room. The  Guest  speaker  will  be  Mr.  John  J,  Lawson,  A.RP.S.  of  the 
Toronto  Caihera  Club.  Beginners  are  e^iecially  Invited  to  at- tend. 

ARCHERY  CLUB 
The  Organization  meeting  of  the  Archery  Club  will  be  held 
TOMORROW  NIGHT,  Thursday,  ISth  October,  at  8:00  pJtt.  In 
the  Rifle  Range.  Election  of  Officers  for  1951-1952  will  take 
place,  Be?lnner.s  are  especlaMv  invited. 

SUNDAY  EVENING  CONCERT 
Mr.  Arthur  Garaml,  violinist,  will  be  the  gust  artist  at  the 
first  Sunday  Evenmg  Concert  of  the  session  to  be  held  next 
Sunday,  21st  October,  In  the  Great  Hall.  Members  may  obtain 
tickets  from  their  College  or  Faculty  representative  or  from 
the  Hall  Porter's  Desk,  Hart  House. ART  GALLERY 
The  exhibition  now  on  view  In  the  Art  Gallery  is  composed  of 
paintings  by  Quebec  artists.  The  gallery  will  be  open  to  mem- bers of  the  House  from  12:00  noon  to  7:00  p.m.  Monday  to 
Friday  and  TO  WOMEN  OP  THE  UNTVERSITY  FROM  4:00 to  5:00  P.M.  ON  WEDNESDAYS  ONLY. 

LEE  COLLECTION 
The  Lee  Collection  (mediaeval  and  renaissance  works  of  art) 
will  'be  open  to  members  of  the  House  on  Wednesdays  from 
5:00  to  6:00  p.m.  The  general  public  will  be  admitted  on  Visi- 

tor's Day  (the  last  Sunday  in  each  month)  betwen  the  hours of  2:00  and  4:00  p.m. 
RECORD  ROOM 

Members  of  the  House  may  maJte  use  of  the  Record  Room 
facilities  after  being  duly  instructed  in  the  use  and  proper 
handling  of  the  player.  Instructional  classes  are  held  oh  Thurs- 

day afternoons  during  term  at  5:15  in  the  Record  Room. 

balconj  viewpoint 
By  FRANK  MOBITSVGU 

UKRAINIAN  STUDENTS'  CLUB 
SOCIAL 

WOMEN'S  UNION  FRIDAY,  OCT.  19fli 79  St.  George  St.  8  p.m. 
Danemg  and  Refreshments  •  New  Students  ore  Invited 

In  Hollywood,  the  wise  guys  are  viewing  Joseph 
ManJuewicz  with  suspicion.  They  can't  figure  the 
guy  out  because  he's  got  a  formula  where  he  makes lilma  about  "taboo"  subjects  where  bright  talk takes  more  footage  than  snappy  action,  and  yet 
the  films  are  making  money. 

It  may  discomfit  the  wise  boys  among  the  Dream 
Merchants,  but  it  is  a  good  thing  for  those  of  us 
who  look  for  films  that  make  some  appeal  to  adult 
interests,  Mankiewicz's  latest,  PEO/LE  WILL TALK  (at  the  University),  is  just  as  good  as  the 
award-laden  ALL  ABOUT  EVE.  I  think  I  will see  PEOPLE  WILL  TALK  again. 
This  film  is  one  of  a  series  put  out  by  Man- 

kiewicz  under  the  lavish  and  unrestricting  hand 
of  top  30th  Century-Pox  man.  Darryl  Zanuck.  It 
started  with  A  LETTER  TO  THREE  WIVES  (re- 

member She  Paul  Douglas -Linda  Darnell  se- quences?), and  then  came  ALL  ABOUT  EVE,  and 
NO  WAY  OUT.  This  last  picture  was  composed  of 
effective  suspence  and  violence,  but  the  others 
shone  because  of  the  bright  Miankiewicz  script. 

In  a  Mankiewicz  film,  his  characters  talk  and 
talk  and  talk.  The  parallel,  and  it  is  easy  to  draw 
inasmuch  as  three  of  the  Old  Man's  plays  have been  filmed,  is  to  Bernard  Shaw.  We  go  to  hear 
the  talk,  and  relish  the  bright  talk  and  the  (pardon 
the  expression)  message, PBOPIiE  WILL  TALK  concerns  the  brilliant  Dr. 
Noah  Praetorius  (Gary  Grantish  but  engaging 
enough)  and  his  philosophy  of  life.  The  doctor  mar- ries a  pregnant  girl  (Jeanne  Grain)  thereby  giving 
some  of  our  Mrs.  Grundys  the  heaves.  He  Is  cross- examined  by  an  obvious  colleague  (Hume  Cronyn 
is  a  little  hammy  bat  the  temptation  must  have 
been  irresistible),  and  he  survives  charges  of  quack- 

ery and  dubious  associations. 
The  story  is  not  that  logical;  the  brooding  pres- 

ence of  Sunderson  (Finlay  Currie  being  as  cr^g; 

as  can  be)  helps  the  suspense  along,  but  seem^ 
rather  stagey.  But  this  is  of  little  importance 
People  talk  the  way  we  wished  more  people  would 
talk.  Some  of  the  talk  is  on  the  clever  coektai'. 
chatter  level.  But  more  of  it  is  subtle  and  intelli- 

gent and  adult.  ~- Dr.  Praetorius  says  his  Job  is  to  "make  siclt 
people  well."  As  might  be  expected,  his  methods sometimes  conflict  with  the  orthodoxy  and  the 
conservatism  of  the  medical  profession.  And  in 
this  way,  Mankiewicz  suggests  that  although  ortho- 

doxy and  conservatism  are  essential  to  sound 
medical  practise,  they  are  not  the  end-all  and  be- 
all.  That  is  why  the  film  is  dedicated  to  "the  pa, 

tient." 

Mankiewicz'  talent  as  a  writer  abounds  through- 
out the  film,  and  his"  talent  as  a  director  shows  in his  making  Jeanne  c;rain  seem  convincing  in  a 

difficult  role.  And  the  use  of  Walter  Sleaak  as  a 
sympathetic  professor  is  an  astute  move;  Slezak 
must  be  quite  tired  of  being  pirate  villains  and  such like. 

•  There  are  some  good  double  bills  at  the  neigh- borhood theatres  right  now.  ON  THE  RIVIERa 
and  FOURTEEN  HOUBS  is  a  well-balanced  and 
satisfying  program  (Famous  Players).  The  Lewis Milestone  war  movie  about  Italy,  SALERNO 
BEACHHEAD  (A  Walk  In  The  Sun)  is  at  the 
Mtetro  with  RAWHIDE.  Dore  Schary's  TERESA  is second -running  with  HERE  GOMES  THE  GROOM 
at  the  Tivoli  and  Capitol.  And  at  the  Radio  City 
is  the  powerful  program  of  two  Powell  and  Press- 
bui^er  specialties :  BLACK  NARCISSUS  and 
STAIRWAY  TO  HEAVEN.  STAIRWAY  is  a  bet- 

ter fihn.  but  NARCISSUS  Is  a  disturbing  mood- 
piece,  with  one  startling  closeup  that  will  make 
you  jump  six  inches  off  your  seat. 

1 

Today 

:00— OBGANIZATICfN  MEETING 
for  extra-curricular  course  in 
modern  Norwegian  or  Swedish, Room  44b,  UC. 

— ENGINEERING-V.C.F.  wlU  be- 
gin a  series  of  Bible  studies  on  the Book  of  James.  Bm,  336,  New Mech.  Bldg. 

4:00— VICTORIA  COLLEGE  DE- BATING FABLIAMENT:  First  of 
a  series  of  talks  on  public  speak- ing  and  debating  procedure,  by Prof.  McMullen.  Km.  18,  Vic 
— tJC  MUSIC  CLUB:  Auditions  for 
operetta,  "The  Chimes  of  Nor- ntjandy",  by  Robt.  Planguette. Lasts  till  6.  Again  tomorrow. 
Women's  Union  Common  rooms. 

5:00— HART  HOUSE:  Margo  Mac- 
Kinnon, soprano.  First  Wed.  af- ternoon recital  of  season,  in  the Music  Room. 

PIGGY  marks  the  spot 

CONPUCIOUS  SAY:  "Student  who  savea  most  likely 
to  succeed."  So  .  . .  cut  out  this  map.  Pin  it  to  the  wall. 
Study  the  locations  of  the  piggy  banks  which  show 
Royal  Bank  points.  Then  RUN  ...  do  not  walk,  to  the 
nearest  branch  of  The  Royal  Bank  of  Canada  and  open 
k  Savings  Account. 

We  welcome  students'  accounts 

THE  ROYAL  BANK  OF  CANADA 

S:OC  —  VNIVEBSITV  CHRISTIAN MISSION:  Service  of  prepartition. 
WycJiffe  Chapel. 

7:00  —  S.A.C.  MEETING:  Mining Bldg.  Board  Room.  Elect:  Editor 
of  'The  Varsity';  Chairmiin  of  Blue &  White  Society,  and  Chairman  of Hadio  Committee. 

7:30~POLITICAL  SCIENCE  CLUll: 
E.  B.  JolUffe  speaks  on  "Democ- racy In  Crisis".  Cartwright  Hall, 

St.  Hilda's. 7:45— MATHEMATICS  *  PHYSICS 
SOCIETY:  Dr.  D.  G.  Ivey  will 
speak  on  'Ultrasonics'  with  dem- onstrationa.  Refreshments. 

8:00— U  OF  T  PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY:  Prof.  T.  A.  Goudge  will 
speak  on  'Impressions  of  Contem- porary British  Philosophy'.  Croft Chapter  House,  UC. 

8:30— HILLEL:  Prof.  Carpenter  will 
speak  on  'Advance  Into  Mysti- cism". J86  St.  George. 

Morals  Topic 

At  St.  Mike'srf The  opening  debate  of  the  Tri« College  Debating  presidents  at 
eight  o'clock  in  Brennan  Hall  to- night will  deal  with  the  danger 
presented  by  decUnihg  morals. The  team  of  Murray  Mogan,  m 
St.  Mike's,  and  Ann  McGinn,  HI 
St.  Joseph's,  will  uphold  the  reso- lution that:  "The  decline  in  morals in  North  America  is  a  greater 
threat  to  Christian  civilization 
than  atheistic  communism."  Frank 
Olmstead,  II  St.  Mike's,  and  Bar- bara Lyon,  IV  Loretto,  will  speak for  the  opposition. 

Coming  Up 

THUHSDAT— 5:0fr— VARSITY  CHRISTIAN  FEL- LOWSHIP: Edward  Pentecost, 
M.A.,  will  speak  on  "The  Growth 

of  Christianity  in  Mexican  Univei- sities".  Rm.  8,  UC. 

FRIDAY— J:10~VIC  CCP:  Professor  Erye  wlB 
speak  on  "The  Liberal  Element  is Socialism".    Room  18. 

8:00  —  VHRAlNIAISr  STUHENTS' 
CLUB':  First    social    of    the  year. Women's  Union,  79  St,  George  St 

something 

extra 

CLEAN  AND  FIRM 
WITH  AN  EXTRA  WIM •AND  OF  SAIIN  SMOOTH, 

GENUINE  IMPORTED  CORK.\ 

\ 
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l^.p  READERS  WRITE 

Peace 

anor   The  Varsity: 
ny  rumors  are  flying  about 
cnmpus  concerning  the  past, 

sent  and  future  of  the  U.  of 
b*ace  Council.  To  the  best  of 

iv  knowledge  and  belief  the  fol- 
ding are  a  true  .account, 

^he  control  of    the  Council leed  hands  in    a  perfectly 
jtitutional  fashion  last  spring, 

any  students  being  dissatisfied the  manner  in  which  the 
rnhlem  of  peace  had  been  ap- 
'Zdhed.  The  legality    of  the —  nge    cannot    be  challenged 
nee  the   Caput,   after  hearing 
)th  sides  of  the  question,  con- -med  the  change. 
It  was  not  until  Sunday,  Oct. 
Itli  that  I   was   promised  the 
joks  of  organization  and  they 
ched  me  via  the  Hall  Porter's 'gk  at  Hart  House  so  that  I ive  no  way  of  knowing  from 

hence  they   came.  I   was  in- 
irmed  that  no  minutes  of  meet- 
pgs  were  kept  and  that  there- as  no  minute  book. 
3t  appears  that  the  organiza- on  was  run  in  a  fashion  which, 

to  be  as  generous  as  possible, 
Blight  be  called  haphazard. 
Most  of  the  meetings  to  be 

held  this  year  will  be  open  meet- 
ings to  which  speakers  will  be 

invitdd  to  talk  on  ways  and 
means  of  progressing  towards 
world  peace.  Although  political 
considerations  are,  in  some  coun- 

tries, of  prime  Importance  when 
this  problem  is  considered  it  is 
felt  that^  a  broad  program,  view- 

ing all  possibilities  dispassionate- 
ly, might  be  initiated. 

We  have  invited  a  speaker  from 
the  Toronto  World  Federalists  for 

,  a  meeting  to  be  held  at  X  p.m. 
,  on  Wednesday,  October  24th.  The 
meeting  will  be  open  but  enrol- 

ment in  the  Council  can  be,  made 
at  that  time.  Watch  for  place,  as 
yet  undetermined. 

I  would  remind  the  student 
body  that  it  is  their  responsi- 

bility, by  vocal  attendance,  to see  that  a  true  reflection  of  stu- 
dent opinion  is  fortlicoming  from 

their  own  clubs  and  activities. Denis  Bishop, President, 
TJ.  of  T.  Peace  Council. 

Need  Light 

And  Beacon 

Grads  Have 

Own  Organization 

foreign  Office 

aitor,  The  Tarsity: 
your  article  on  the  Interna- il  student    Service  Confer- 

.ie  to  be  held  this  week-end  at 
fcAlaster  your  concluding  state- 

ment was  erroneous.  You  said  re- 
garding the  raising  of  funds; 

"The  quota  for  Toronto  is  usu- ally about  $7,000,  most  of  this 
being  raised  by  a  levy  included  in tht  incidental  fees,  by  a  motion 
of  the  S.A.C.,  and  the  remainder 
■oming  from  outside  contribu- tions and  special  events,  includ- 
iJig  tag-days  and  stunts  such  as 
tiie  Treasure  Hunt  last  year." 

This  is  not  at  all  the  case.  In. 
general  the  campaign  objective 

this  campus   has   been  one 
lollar  per  student,  and  it  was  in 
ine  with  this  that  All-Varsity 
Ud  last  vear  set  its  objective  at 
'10,000.  Only  at  U.B.C.  is  money 
lor  ISS  raised  by  a  levy  voted  by 
■^e  Students  Council.  At  all  other Canadian   universities    money  is 
raised  by    campaigns  soliciting 

Voluntary     contributions.  The loney  so  raised  is  used  partly  to lupport  tlie  National  and  Inter- 
lational  offices,  and  the  remain- ler  to  .support  a  material  relief 
►rogramme    and  the  Exchange 
Lnd  DP  Scholarship    plan.  The lational  Office  in  turn  devotes 

"Tiuch  of  its  efforts  to  raising  ad- litional  money  for    relief  from 
irivate  and  cori>orate  sources.  In dditlon  the  national  office  raises 
ther  money  from  non-university 
ources  for  ttie  summer  seminars. 

r^P^  which  money  is  paid,  most 
'f^        administrative  time  spent ™  raLslng  it.    The  International 
^'ii<.-e  is  maintained  to  discover and  designate  needy  areas  and  to e^lminister  the  relief    funds  in ^nose    areas,    so"   that  national 
•roups  do    not    duplicate  each ©ther'5  .work. 

"I'hus,  like  all  good  money,  the collar  given  to  I.S.S.  by  the  stu- in  response  to    the  cam- begets  brothers. 
«leiit. 
pa 
•  ty   J^*^         fulfiUed  direcUy »  .spectiic  part  of  «ie  programme *"awn  up  by  the  Inter- 

w^^l^t^^fice  Of  1.SB.  now  oall- 
*lr^:'^.Univeisity  Service;  and part  of  the KTantPrt         "loney  it  raised  was Swli        Canadian   I.SS.  for -  determination. 
mo  iateTJ°"        "^^^  t° obkcHvi''".='*'^^ne  to  have  an 
^S?',^  *hich  could  be  easily thf  nS'  o"ier  to  keep 
the  Shi'*"'''  "Office  supplied  with 
cf  raTj n  "^^^^^^l  for  its  functions ■^'^mg  more  money  and  keep- 

HILLEL 

—  4-5  p.m. Everyone  Welcome 
*        ★  ★ TIMELY  TOPICS 

S.  CARPENTEH 
ESCAPE  INTO 

Bj'JlYSTICISM" *-        "^J"  TONIGHT 

ing  the  local  committees  In  toucti with  international  distribution facilities. 
We  hope  this  clears  up  any  con- fusion or  misunderstanding  your 

eri;or  has  caused, The  Executive, 
The  External  Affairs 

Commission, 

Hart  House  Recitals 
The  1951-52  Hart  House  music 

recitals  will  start  this  afternoon  at 
5.10  p.m.  in  the  music  room  when 
Miss  Margo  MacKinnon,  a  recent 
graduate,  will  return  to  sing  selec- 

tions from  Bach,  Bizet,  and  Gei'sh- win.  The  Wednesday  concerts  will 
be  alternately  one  o'clock  concerts in  the  East  Cornmon  Room  and 
five  o'clock  concerts  in  the  Music Room. 
Four  Wednesday  five  o'clock concerts  are  planned  before  Christ- mas and  four  are  planned  for  the second  term. 
Miss  Mackinnon  took  part  in  the 

"All- Varsity  Revues"  of  1949  and 1950  and  was  in  the  University 
oUege  Music  Club  production  of 
the  "Bed  Mill".  Last  spring  she was  a  soloist  with  the  University  ol 
Toronto  Symphony  Orchestra  in  a 
performance  of  "The  St.  Luke  Pas- 
sion". 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
A  letter  appeared  recently  in 

.your  colmnns  over  the  signature 
of  Mr.  E.  Engelbert.  In  it  he  re- lated two  specific  examples  of 
human  discourtesy  and  proceeded 
to  elaborate  using  the  words 
"these  men^'.  What  men,  Mr.  En- 

gelbert? The  perpebators  of  vio- lence and  dlscreditors  of  a  great 
and  honorable  profession,  or  ttie Keenleysides?  What  is  your 

point? If  you  are  denouncing  the  lat- ter I  feel  that  your  conclusions 
can  hardly  go  u  n  c  h  a  1 1  e  nged. 
Should  you,  in  a  spirit  of  indig- nation, be  chastising  the  former, I  wholeheartedly  agree. 

It  seems  that  non -conformity 
is  a  characteristic  common  to  stu- dents of  secondary  histitutions. 
Later  we  learn  through  the  pro- cesses of  social  imitation  and 
maturation  that  life  is  easier  if 
we  assume  the  color  of  our  sur- roundings. 
And  trends  may  occur  when 

thought  or  action  is  funnelled 
into  p>aths  provided  by  pressure 
groups  and  social  or  political manipulators. 
Amid  all  this,  it  is  indeed 

Vartening  to    note    that  some 
>en,  and  we  speak  of  the  edu- cated men  referred  to  by  Mr.  En- 

gelbert, have  the  courage  to  rise 
above  the  sea  of  conformiam  and 
diplomatic  reticence.  A  well- timed  ihock  is  required  to  make 
us  aware  of  the  malpractices 
flourishing  in,  and  deceiving, 
complacency  derived  from,  an  es- tablished pattern. In  other  words  we  need  more 
than  a  light  (universities  1,  we 
need  a  beacon  (Keenleysides)  to point  the  way. D.  Grant  Newton, n  DC. 

Editor  Fired 

Chicago  (Excbangei— The  editor 
of  the  University  of  Chicago's student  newspaper,  the  Maroon, 
was  fired  on  October  5  by  the  Uni 
versity  officials.  Publication  of 
the  Maroon  was  suspended  inde- finitely. 
This  action  follows  closely  or 

tlie  heels  of  a  threat  by  the  United 
States  Congress  of  a  congression- 

al investigation  of  alleged  Com- munist activity  on  the  Chicago 
campus.  The  undergraduate  pa 
per  editor  is  still  in  Europe  after 
attending  the  East  Berlin  youth rally. 

THE  FORESTRY  FALL  FROLIC 
An   All-Univcnity  Donee  ot 
THE  EMBASSY 

October  23  —  9:30-1:00  o.m. 1.75  PER  COUPLE 
TickcB  on  lole  ot  S.A.C.  Office,  H.rt  Home  —  LiniiteJ  .opply^nly^ 

VARSITY  CHRISTIAN  FELLOWSHIP Introduce 
EDWARD  PENTECOST,  M.A. 

U.V.C.F.  Sta«  Member  from  Mexico) Subject  ,  . 

GROWTH  OF  CHRISTIANITY  IN 

MEXICAN  UNIVERSITIES 
THURS.,  OCT.  18 5:00 -«:00  P.M. 

UNIVERSITY  COLLEGE  —  ROOM  8 
Everyone  is  Cordiolly  Welcome 

SHOULD 

COLLEGE  ATHLETES  BE  
PAID? 

,_ii»ao  athletes  is  o  constont  temptation, 

f;jrrn.;ero;''4..'crr:.Ai.e';.a  -i 
 o..  

"•^^::!:;r~r;:; satu.oav  ..cht, 

SATURDAY  NIGH
T 

Conodo'i  Most  Infruenciol  Weekly 

ON  SALE  NOW  — 10c 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
On  behalf  of  a  number  of  mem- 

bers of  the  Graduate  School  I 
should  like  to  use  The  Varsity's correspondence  columns  to  draw 
to  the  attention  of  the  approx- 

imately 1200  graduate  students  on 
the  campus  that  a  Graduate  Stu- 

dent Union  exists  of  which  they 
are  all  automatically  members. 
Its  first  Monday  afternoon  tea 
was  held  on  October  15,  when 
about  40  people  were  present. 
These  teas  are  held  regularly 

on  Monday  afternoons  and  we 
feel  that  many  graduate  students 
would  benefit  by  attending  them. 
Aside  from  the  enjoyment  to 
be  derived,  a  more  concrete  divi- 

dend was  suggested  by  the  sec- 
retary of  the  School,  who  inform- 

ed us  that  more  than  one  gradu- ate student  has  remarited  to  him, 
"Oh  yes,  I  met  my  wife  at  a 
Graduate  Union  tea".  It  is  highly 
likely  that  the  same  ha.s  occurred with  the  sexes  reversed. 
Nominations  are  now  being 

called  for  to  fill  the  four  offices 
on  the  executive.  They  must  be 
filled  by  noon  of  Thursday.  Oct. 
18bh.  Each  nomination  muse  have 
three  sponsors.  The  constitution  of 

the  Graduate  Union  allows  as 
wide  a  program  at  activities  as its  members  may  desire;  only 
initiative  ,  and  energy  are  re- 

quired. Elections  will  be  held 
next  Mondey  afternoon  at  four o'clocli  at  the  Graduate  School  ott Hoskin  Ave. 

Harold  B.  Attin. 
Grad  Studies. 

Small  Wage  Hike 
To  McGill  Profs 

Montreal,  Oct.  12  (CUP)  — Moderate  salary  and  wage  increases 
to  members  of  the  McGill  Univer- 

sity staff  were  announced  yester- day by  Dr.  F.  Cyril  James,  McGill Principal. 

He  pointed  out  that  with  the 
federal  government's  grant  to  edu- cation, which  this  year  will  amount to  over  $500,000,  McGill  will  be  in 
\he  black  for  the  first  time  since 
VE  Day.  Earlier,  Dr.  James  had said  McGili's  deficit  for  the  coming session  would  be  $505,000. 

"Salaries  at  the  universities  of 
Alberta  and  Toronto  have  also 
risen  in  recent  months  as  a  result 
of  increased  provhicial  grants, 
while  the  scale  of  salaries  at  uni- versities in  the  United  States  is 
still  hig'her,"  he  stated. 

U.C.  UT. 

FALL  BY-ELECTIONS 

Thursday,  Oct.  18 

11:00  a.m.  —  2:15  p.m. 

J.C.R. 

We  Carry  Everything  For  The  Student 
in  stock  that  is  —  Featuring 
FABERGE 

DOROTHY  GRAY 
HARRIET  HUBBARD  AYEK LENTHERIC 

CHANEL LANUIN 
DU  BARRY 

CORO  JEWELLERY 

SEAFORTH 
OLD  SPICE YARDLEY 

IMPORTED  PIPES 
ond  TOBACCOS 

STATIONERY  and 
SCHOOL  SUPPLIES 

ELM  DRUGS 
171  COLLEGE  Facing  the  University 

Toronto's  Most  Beoutiful  and  Progressive  Drug  Store 
Designed  with  the  Varsity  Student  in  Mind 

rr%  EC  ASK  FOR  THE  MOST  PRACTICAL rKCC        PLASTIC    PROSPECT    OF  1951 FREE 
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TRINITY  EDGE  ST.  MIKE
'ST^ 

By  BRUCE  MACDONALD 

We  intercepted  a  vicious  rumour  flying  around  the 
campus  yesterday  to  the  effect  that  the  Blues  had  won  the 
.Yates  Cup.  Whether  this  particular  character  was  merely 
mistaken  in  point  of  time  and  thought  that  last  Saturday's tussle  with  the  Mustangs  was  the  playoff  game  or  whether 
he  feels  that  the  Blues  are  a  cinch  to  win  the  pennant  now 
that  they  have  downed  both  McGill  and  Western,  is  pretty 
hard  to  say. 

~What  we  can  say  without  any  hesitation  is  that  our friend  is  a  long  way  off  the  beaten  track  on  both  counts. 
We  v.'ould  hate  to  create  an  impression  of  pessimism  (the 
exact  opposite  is  probably  far  more  typical  of  a  college 
newspaper  sport  department),  but  anyone  who  thinks  the 
Blues  are  a  shoo-in  for  the  championship  have  got  another 
think  coming. 

Just  offhand,  we  can  think  of  three  factors  that  influ- 
ence our  opinion.  The  first  of  them  is  Queen's.  It  is  a  bit 

of  Intercollegiate  history  that  the  Gaels  count  their  foot- 
ball season  as  a  success  if  they  defeat  the  Blues  even  once 

and  Ii)se  all  the  other  games.  For  some  strange  reason,  we 
have  become  their  traditional  rivals  and  they  make  no  bones 
about  it.  And  let  us  not  forget  that  Queen's  was  the  only 
team  to  defeat  last  year's  champs  twice.  Giant  killers? 

The  second  reason  is  our  dear  old  friend  John  P.  Metras. 
While  in  our  heart,  as  in  the  hearts  of  every  died-in-the- 
wool  Varsity  fan,  there  is  little  love  for  the  Mustang  men- 

tor, there  is.  nevertheless,  a  great  deal  of  healthy  respect. 
Metras  has  pulled  the  cat  out  of  the  bag  on  more  than  one 
occasion  in  the  past. 

The  third,  and  probably  the  most  valid  consideration  is 
what  we  hear  from  our  little  inner  man.  We  have  been  look- 

ing on  this  Intercollegiate  play  for  too  many  seasons  to  be 
at  all  sure  that  everything  goes  according  to  schedule. 

Let's  look  at  it  this  way.  As  far  as  can  be  gathered from  league  play  so  far,  the  Blue^  have  the  most  powerful 
club  in  the  Intercollegiate  loop.  Their  chances  of  winning 
the  coveted  Yates  hardware  look  brighter  than  anyone  else's. 
And  let's  leave  it  at  that. 

We  have  stood  on  the  sidelines  during  two  Intramural 
football  games  this  week  and  cannot  help  but  remarking  on 
the  difference  between  them.  The  Trinity-St.  Mike's  game was  a  good  one  to  watch,  with  spirit  and  .some  excellent 
football  for  this  stage  of  the  Intramural  schedule. 

On  the  other  hand,  the  Vic-UC  fame  played  Monday afternoon  was  far  from  an  exhibition  of  good  football.  Both 
:Victtoria's  ma.iors  were  scored  directly  as  a  result  of fumbles,  and  there  was  little  of  the  smooth  play  that  was evident  in  much  of  the  game  yesterday  afternoon.  Perhaps the  difficulty  is  nothing  more  than  inadequate  pre-season 
practice,  but  if  Trinity  and  St,  Mike's  can  turn  the  trick  it eeems  that  someone  has  been  a  Ittle  slow  getting  his  job done  as  far  as  the  others  are  concerned. 

The  trouble  with  this  last-minute  training  business  is 
that  the  conditioning  is  the  thing  most  neglected,  wth  in- 

juries, and  serious  ones,  the  natural  result. 

Pitching  Sportshoes 
By  BEAUREGARD  YUMPP 

'  There  were  three  contests  in •occer  yesterday  afternoon.  In 
the  lunch  hour  game.  Trinity  A 
blanked  Sr.  Vic  2-0  on  two  goals by  Rowan  in  the  first  half.  In  the 
four  o'clock  tilt.  Knox  trimmed Wycliffe  Self  led  the  winners 
With  three  tallies  with  Welch  and 
Moore  adding  singletons.  In  an- 

other late  match.  Pre-Meds  took 
OD  Architecturov  with  the  Medsmen 
can-ying  off  a  1-0  decision  of  a 
first  half  tally  by  Don  McDon- Bld. 

In  volleyball,  Pre-Meds  took  St. 
Mike's  twice.  The  II  year  Doc- tors took  the  Irish  B  team  in  two 
straight,  and  the  I  year  Medicos 
took  the  Double  Blue  C  squad  15- 
8  and  15-2.  Forestry  got  a  fight- 

ing Dent  B  team  winning  15-8,  15- 
7.  15-6.  First  year  Meds  had 
trouble  in  the  first  game  with 
UC  III.  being  extended  to  a  20-18 
count  before  coming  out  on  top, .  but  in  the  second  the  Medsmen 
came  through  15-5. 

In  night  V-ball  action  Knox  took 
DC  IV  15-0  and  15-6.  while  Em- 

manuel had  little  trouble  beating 
Wycliffe  A  15-4  and  15-7. 
SPS  were  forced  to  default  a 

noon  hour    lacrosse    contest  to 

Kicker 

52 rfctnred  above  is  Jimmy  Belt 
whose  snre-rooted  place  kicking 
has  sparked  the  Blues  in  their 
two  leasTie  games.  Against  both Western  and  McGill  Jimmy  got 
one  field  goal  in  one  attempt, and  made  both  converts  ^ood, 
and  these  ten  points  place  him 
second  only  to  teammate  Steve 
Ooeschack  In  the  Intercollegiate 
scoring.  Jimmy  has  shown  well 
as^in  this  year  as  a  defensive  end, 
taming  in  some  good  tackles  es- pecially in  the  McGill  game. 

Sr.  Interfac 

Track  Meet 

Today  At  3:1 5 

duce  a  fully  equipped  goal  tender 
by  game  time.  In  another  boxla 
action,  UC  whipped  Trinity  A  13-3. Dutch  Young  was  top  man  for  the Redmen  with  five  goals  and  team- 
male  Longhouse  netted  four. 
Bryan  got  two  lor  the  losers. 

In  the  late  game  on  the  lacrosse front,  Forestry  edged  Dents  G-1 
in  a  penaity-oacked  contest.  A 
total  of  ten  s^itences  were  hand- 

ed out  by  the  referee,  four  to  the 
winners  and  six  to  the  losers.  The 
Woodsmen  were  ahead  6-2  going into  the  last  session,  and  held  off 
a  determined  Dent  drive.  Clartc 
was  top  scorer,  netting  three  for 
tlie  winners,  while  Deacoff  of 
Forestry  and  Diefenbaker  of 
Dents  had  two  apiece. 

The  Senior  Interlaculty  track 
meet  today  will  start  at  3:15  at  the 
stadium.  The  final  entries  have 
been  taken,  and  there  is  a  good 
number  entered  in  all  events, 
though  none  are  what  you  could call  crowded. 
The  late  start  means  that  the 

events  will  have  to  be  crammed 
into  a  space  of  two  hours.  This will  be  hard  on  athletes  entered  in 
two  events,  but  the  Intercollegi- ate meet  Is  only  one  week  away, 
and  everyone  needs  a  good  hard 
workout.  The  officials  will  have 
to  get  Uiings  going  bang-bang- bang  to  keep  up  to  the  schedule that  has  been  set. 
There  will  also  be  two  races 

held  over  from  last  year's  junior meet,  the  440  and  880.  These  will 
be  run  immediately  before  the 
senior  races,  which  will  pretty  well 
rule  out  anyone  running  both  sen- ior and  junior  in  these  events. 

If  the  Weather  keeps  up  as  well 
as  it  has,  times  should  be  good. 
Favorites  in  the  sprints  are  Doug 
Wilson,  a  postgrad,  transferring 
from  Western,  who  is  ineligible 
for  Senior  Intercollegiate :  Mike 
Zuberec;  Don  Pawcett,  who  won 
tiie  junior  100.  and  Larry  Yeigh. 
who  won  the  junior  220.  Eric  Kof- mel  and  Al  Varga  (a  transfer 
from  McMasteri  in  the  440.  Mur- ray Gaziuk  in  the  880,  and  Herb 
Tilson.  Chuck  Wortman  and 
George  McMullin  in  the  mile  and 
three  mile.  Bazos  and  Ojala  in 
the  hurdles.  Henderson  and 
Vrzesneviski  in  the  javelin,  Endel 
Tulving  In  the  discus,  and  Bemie 
Deuchars  in  the  shot,  will  be  oth- er names  to  watch. 
One  thing's  sure:  with  27.000 seats  In  the  stadium  thereH  be 

no  shortage  of  good  seats. 

Sportswoman 

Last  Quarter  PoinJ 

Gives  Trinity  Winj 

In  Season  Opener 
By   FRANIt  QUINLAN 

Fumbles  and  some  over  enthusias- 
tic line  play  led  to  the  downfall  of 

St.  Mike's  yesterday  as  they  lost  a 
7-6  heartbrcaker  to  an  alert  Trin- 

ity tea«n  in  the  opening  game  of 
the  season  for  both  sides.  All  the 
scoring  In  the  gam^  came  as  a  re- 

sult of  bobbles;  the  diference  was 
that  the  Buttery  Boys  only  fumbled once. 

The  cODtest  was  bitterly  fought 
and  tempers  flared  more  than  once. 
It  took  only  a  couple  of  minutes 
of  the  game  to  elapse  before  one 
player  from  each  side  was  put  out 
for  fighting.  Rough  play  on  the 
line  was  a  hindrance  to  the  Mike- 
men  in  particular  as  their  last 
ditch  stand  to  pull  the  game  out  of 
the  fire  was  stopped  dead  when  a 
long  pass  was  called  back  for  el- bowing. 

Trinity  struck  first^  late  in  the  ■ 
second  quarter  after  taking  over  the 
ball  on  their  own  25.  They  made  15 
yards  when  the  Double  Blue  were 
penalized  for  pillng-on.  Thomas 
took  a  pass  to  put  his  team  on  the 
Irish  40.  and  two  plays  later  Trin- 

ity kicked  to  Miller  of  St.  Mike's who  let  the  ball  slip  through  his 
hand3.  The  Red  and  Black  re- 

covered on  the  one-yard  line  and 
Lawson  bulled  over  on  the  next 
play  to  put  his  teammates  out  in 
front.  Andison's  kick  was  good  to 
give  Trinity  a  6-0  half-time  lead. 
The  third  quarter  saw  Trinity 

suffer  an  attack  of  fumblltis  and 
muff  a  kick  on  their  12  yard  line. 
Dave  Winters  split  the  Trinity  line 
for  five  and  then  spun  around  end 
for  the  touchdown.  Heughen's  suc- 

deadlocked  thj 

Coi 
chii 

the 

,eln-' 

cessful  convert 

game  at  6-flll. The  Mikemen  really  turned  J the  heat  the  next  time  they  got  thej 
hands  on  the  ball.  After  Miller  toe* 
a  Trinity  punt  on  his  ownf45.  Jijj Coglan,  a  threat  all  day,  burst 
through  to  the  Red  and  Black  35^ 
Russel  and  Winters  alternated  in 
carrying  the  ball,  bringing  it  dou'n to  the  22.  Coglan  raced  around  tin left  end  for  another  first  down  bui the  referee's  horn  sounded  again  eiai 
to  frustrate  the  Double  Blue.  \ holding  penalty  was  called,  thi 
run  nullified,  .and  St.  Mike's  S(,>; 
back  ten  yards. That  break  was  all  a  flghtiji; 
Ti-inity  twelve  needed.  St.  Mike'i punted  twice  over  their  line  but 
each  time  the  boys  in  Black  maa. 
aged  to  get  the  ball  out.  The; 
kicked  out  of  danger  on-  their  first play.  With  the  ball  resting  on  Uie Irish  45,  Andison  rifled  a  pass  \j) 
Meredith  on  the  30.  Lanky  end  Cor- 
coran  snagged  another  pass 
place  the  Buttery  Boys  in  scorinjl 
position  on  the  12.  Tha  St.  Mike'i line  held  for  two  plays  so  Trin-j 
ity  booted  the  pigskin  over 
Hoskin  Ave.  for  the  all -import '»,'\ deciding  point. 

With  time  running  out  St.  MIke'j made  a  desperate  bid  for  victory. 
Miller  and  Wiant  combined  for  1 first  down.  After  two  futile  plays, 
Miller  heaved  a  long  pass  to  Jmy 
Decker  who  made  a  sea5ational 

catch  with  three  opoosins  nl'^^.^v; breathing  down  his  neck.  However 
an  elbowing  penalty  was  called  on 
St.  Mike's  and  the  pass  was  disal- lowed. That  was  the  clincher,  and 
a  few  seconds  later  the  game  was 

over. The  play  was  pretty  even  through- out. The  winners  were  better  in  (lie 
air  while  the  losers  had  the 
stronger  ground  attack.  Like  moit evenly-matched  contests  the  breaki 
decided  the  outcome,  and  the  tri- 

umphant Buttery  Boys  were  able to  capitalize  on  their  opportunities. 

•th. 

Soccer  Blues 

Take  On  OAC 

This  Afternoon 

Cii)rrection 

The  Women's  Intercollegiate Tennis  Tournament  will  be  held  on 
Friday,  Oct.  19  and  Saturday,  Oct. 
20  at  Uie  Toronto  Tennis  Club,  and 
not  at  the  St.  Hilda's  courts  as  re- 

ported in  yesterday's  paper.  Stu- dents will  be  admitted  free  to 
Bfleds  II  when  they  «ould  not  pr<h '  watch,  these  matcUes. 

The  Vic  I  baseball  team  suffered 
a  major  blow  Tuesday  afternoon wlien  the  PRE  I  team  defeated 
thcoi  14-5.  The  teamwork  displayed by  PHE  was  evident  in  the  first 
inning  when  they  allowed  no  Vic 
runs  at  all.  "Wiile  the  Vic  team pulled  themselves  together  in  the 
third  and  last  inning,  only  allowing 
three  runs,  the  PHE  players  actu- 

ally won  the  game  in  the  second with  eight  runs.  Donna  Housson 
pitched  for  the  winning  team. 
An  even  more  one-sided  game 

was  going  on  at  the  same  time 
In  the  S.W.  comer  of  Trinity  field 
when  St.  Hilda's  walked  away  with 
a  score  of  15-3  against  PHE  Il'i. Lacking  a  short-stop  and  taie fielder,  PHE  was  no  match  for  the 
hard-hitting  Saiii'.s,  whose  pitcher 
Joan  Stirling  p\ii.  h  fa-t  sp'n  on  tlie ,ball  thus  preventing  any  long  field 
biu  by  PHE. 

BotK  the  Senior  and  Intermedi- 
ate Soccer  Blues  renew  their  rival- 
ry with  the  Guelph  Aggies  in  two 

soccer  matches  to  be  played  at 
3:00  o'clock  this  afternoon  on  the front  campus. 
The  Bie  Bines  will  be  out  after 

their  second  straight  win  over 
OAC,  having  beaten  them  7-4  in 
the  away-game  last  Friday.  The team  will  be  the  same  as  that 
fielded  at  Guelph,  as  the  Blues 
came  through  without  any  injur- 
ies. The  man  to  stop  on  the  Aggies 
squad  has  proved  to  be  Louisy, 
their  starry  centre-forward.  He 
has  racked  up  a  total  of  eight 
goals  in  the  two  games  that  OAC 
have  played,  scoring  five  against 
Western,  and  three  against  the 
Blues  last  Friday.  Doug  Moffat, 
Varsity's  centre-half  will  bave  his hands  full  stopping  him,  but  if 
checked  closely.  Louisy  should  not 
cause  too  much  trouble.  If  the 
rest  of  the  squad  play  as  they  did 
on  Friday,  the  Blues  should  re- 

peat their  win. The  intermediates  will  also  field 
the  same  team  as  last  Friday. 
The  Little  Blues  do  not  expect  too 
mucb  trouble  with  Ijhe  OAC  sec- 

Cotcher 

Hank  TamowskI  is  playing  bis first  season  with  the  Blue  team 
after  spending  last  year  with  the 
Intermediates,  playing  on  th« 
half  line.  This  year  he  has  beeO 
moved  over  eo  end  and  is  working 
well  in  that  position.  In  Satur- 

day's game  he  caofht  Lawson's pass  In  tbe  Western  sone,  to  cap 
off  a  spectacular  downfield 
march,  elvbig  tbe'  Blues  ttaelvH first  touch  of  tlie  contest. 

onds  as  they  'shut  them  out  3-^ 
last  week.  The  Intermediates' defence  Is  particularly  strooS* 
and  takes  quite  a  bit  of  denting* 
The  forward  line  ia  fast  and  tbfl 
combination  of  Mat  Deraai.  aoo 
Al  Bowler  on  the  right  wing  giv* the  attacking  line  a  bit  of  scoring 
punch. 
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loWege  Too  Much 

Bear  For  Bear 

I      -,ion— 'COP)— OJjservers   at  Queen's  Unl- '  *'7v  here  report  a  new  supporter  for  the  Golden 
^'''i   this  tall  The  Queen's  Journal  learned  that 

r  cub  scheduled  to  live  an  uneventful  north 
gjislence,  had  been  apprehended  and  was 

i,,  forwarded  to  Klngsto-  •- 
 — 

Srooorlers  of  the  Gaels, session's  bear  was  apparently  unable  to 

Get  The  Point? 

forwarded  to  Kingston  shortly  by  resource- 

jast 
tie  ' 
^"L^^and  his  behaviour  became  incorrigible, 
rned  to  his  Mosshead  Lodge  home  near  Mat- |letiir"^^_,,„   a  *hftm  sHrk  aocidently  became 

J  f;?f ̂down  after  &  gay  college  career.  He  refused t  and  sleep  at  regular  intervals  throughout 

,        Ontario,  a  sharp  stick 

^°1ia"  wL"endeS"bVa"''"°*''"  ^''^  f"""  *«> 

^o^d  Finds  Smith  College 

Uaid  But  3€t^st  Enjayahle 
— B;  CHRISTIE  HUSS^L  (Trin.)  and  CAKOL  UacKINNON  (Vie.) 

BEAR,  GIRLS 

...And  Knights 

Big  game  hunters.  T;ild  Indians. ;  pus ^   complete   with   chain  mail, 
mediaeval  knights  on  horseback.  |  and  bright  heraldic  tunics.  They 
in  pairs  or  by  dozens,  no  stunt  is  ;  ̂ere  apparently  Royal  retainer* 

who  became  lost  during  the  tour of  Hart  House.     In    addition  to 
their    own    antics    the  knights 

college!' 
There  is    little    talk    of    student  aim  of 
apathy,  because  the  students  take .    it's  a  E""** r  "   the  Toronto  co-ed  in  con the  exchange  with  Smith  a  real  interest  in  campus  and  cul 

We  who  have    been  ex-  ]  tural  activities  outside  their  field  of 
tudents  think  that  a  year  study.  At  a  series  of  three  scholarly 

really  sociaUy-minded 
ying 

r^ith  is  weU  worth  the  loss  of 
I  male  element  at  Varsity,  lor  a 
I-  anyway.  We  found  a  new  life new  atmosphere,  bicycling  to 

es  along    the    shady  walks, 
brine  blue  jeans  or  peddle  push- 

enjoying  the  freedom  of  dis- 
ssions  in        all-Xeniinine  class- or  even  suffering  from  the 

iw  England  morality  of  a  10:15 
pfew. 

B&  smith  a  nnishing  school  for 
lalthy  society  girls?  Quite 
itrary,  informality  in  classes, 

srs  and  clothing  is  the  style, 
jion  groups  over  beer  and 

fiches  in  the  professor  s  home, 
^library  where  students  browse  in 
\t  stacks  histead  of  standir^  in 
e.  and  Paradise  Pond  in  the  cen- 
of  the  campus  for  canoeing  on  a 

iring  day  create  an  easy  iiimcs- [here.  In  the  Smith  community, lere  all  are  Art.s  students,  using 
e  same  library,  living  in  similar 
stdences  (and  all  doing  household 
lores  in  them)  there  is  little  op- 
irtunity  lor  social  or  intellectual lobbery. 
Another  critic  of  American  edu- ilion  asked  if  we  had  enjoyed  our 

loliday  at  Smith  last  year.  True, Smith  student  has  fewer 
)iirse.s  ttian  the  Arts  student  at 
['oronto,  but  less  skimming  is  pos- 
")le.  Frequent  tests  require  a  con- lual  upkeep  on  every  subject,  and 
^ssen  the  final  exam"  fever.  Call  it )on-feeding  If  you  will.  A  great lany  Toronto  students  could  profit 
Tom  a  dose  of  it. 
[a  real  differen2e  in  Smith's  edu- itional  program  is  tlie  degree  to 
Ihich  specialization  is  required.  AU 
ludents  must  major  in  one  or  two nbjects  but  are    never    forced  to 
[udy  one  field  to  the  exclusion  of lost  all  others.    Because  course 

ilations  are  not  so  rigid  ag  at 
>ronto.  the  Smith    student  can 
lOp  around  for  the  hest  professors, couple  of   lecturers  we   had  at 

Ith  were  themselves  worth  the 
^  year  away  from  Toronto. 
^Ith  College  defines  an  educa- 

on   broad    outlines.    By  her 
fourth  year  the  average  Smith  stu 
cent  has  sampled  a  great  varieti 
•f  subjects.  Includhig  probably  one •r  &fl.o  courses  in  art  and  music. 

lectmes  on  the  subjject  of  the Problem  of  Existence  an  audience 
of  400  attended  from  a  college  of 
2,000.  Dramatic  productions  and 
concerts,  including  Sir  Thomas 
Beecham  and  the  Royal  Philhar- 

monic, were  well  attended.  Partly, 
of  course,  this  is  owing  to  the  fact 
that  Smith  is  a  self-contained  com- munity; the  town  of  Northampton 
offers  few  distractions  to  the  col- 

lege student. One  distraction  which  neither  the 
the  ,  College  nor  town  offers  is  a  resi- 

'  dent  male  population.  However, only  seven  miles  separate  Smith 
from  Amherst  College  and  the  Uni- versity of  Massachusetts,    and  the 
road  is  a  much-travelled  one.   The  best! 

bmith  girl  is  to  get  away  on  ai 
many  week-ends  as  possible  to  Har- 
card.  Yale  and  Princeton,  but  Am- herst is  the  old  stand-by  Icmt  casual dating. 

The  majority  of  Canadians  think 
of  American  college  students  as 
rowdy,  cliquey  and  immature.  The opposite  is  true  of  Smith  girls.  We 
were  impressed  with  Smith's  re- sponsible student  government.  EHec- 
tioneering  was  conducted  on  a  basL-t far  superior  to  the  Toronto  method 
of  posting  placards  on  the  trees 
along  Philosophers'  Walk.  At  Smith there  was  little  of  the  rah-rah  at- mosphere that  we  so  associate  witii American  colleges.  It  is  in  fa<ct  to 
supply  that  very  lack  that  seven Smith  gtrl^  have  enrolled  this  year 
as  exchange  students  at  Toronto. 
Lady  Godiva  Band,  give  them  your 

CUP  BRIEFS 

Ottawa — (CUP) — All  league  competition  in  football  has  been  a^lish 
ed  while  the  future  of  other  sports  activities  as  carleton  College  remains 
doubtful,  as  a  result  of  the  withdrawal  of  a  J4.000  grant  by  the  univer- sity authorities  for  athletic  activities.  In  addition  the  college  will  have  to 
get  along  without  an  athletic  director  or  assistant. 

A-meetine  last  spring  to  decide  how  to  continue  sports  activities  ac- 
cording to  the  money  available  ended  in  the  decision  to  drop  football,  the 

major  expense  in  the  past,  but  to  try  and  maintain  the  other  sports. 
Carleton  professors  wiU  undertake  the  leadership  in  various  activities  to be  continued.  ^  ,       .  ̂  

Hockey  with  its  budget  sliced  by  more  than  half,  swunming,  track, 
goll  and  s'kiln.>  will  be  maintained.  Basketball  retains  the  largest  slice  of the  budget.  Carleton  maintains  two  teams,  one  mtercoUegiate,  the  other city  intermediate.  ,  ^.   ,  , 

Total  athletic  Income  this  year  amounts  to  «2,750.  drawn  entirely  from 
students'  fees  and  gate  receipts.  Though  the  total  budget  was  set  to  allow 
a  surnlus  of  S131,  it  is  expected  that  smaller  enrollment  and  untorseen 
expenses  will  result  in  a  deficit  of  about  »150,  the  Carleton,  undergrad- uate newspaper  reported. 

KInntan  Oct  12— (CUP-The  Rt.  Hon.  Vincent  Masscy.  ChanceUor 
of  the  Dnive'rsity  of  Toronto,  will  receive  the  Honorary  degree  of  Doctor of  lLs  iLii.)  from  Queen's  University  this  Friday,  along  with  ten other  prominent  Canadians  and  one  American. 

%he  installation  of  Dr.  A.  Mackintosh  as  the  twelfth  prhicipal  ol 
Queen's  Is  also  scheduled  that  afternoon. 

♦        ♦  ♦ 

of,ic^;"'iftt7'^rnTs\rtcTofthrL:^%m^^ 
^^^^^i^^^z^^  ̂ ^^^ tor  men. 

too  great  for  the  boys  in  the  Blue 
and  White  Society's  "TJepartment ; 
of  Organized  Mayhem!  Whether' it  be  a  parade,  a  lunch  hour  gath- ering OQ  the  front  Campus,  or  half 
time  at  a  football  game,  these  are 
the  fellows  who  always  spark  the 
event  by  showing  up  in  outlandish or  ridiculous  costumes. 
Calculated  to  appear  on  the 

surface  entirely  un-rehearsed  and dls-organized  so  that  anything  can 
happen,  many  of  these  zany  go- ings-on are  plarmed  down  to  the 
last  detail  on  paper,  and  require 
up  to  two  weeks  of  spade-work and  chasing  around  for  props. 
For  instance,  last  year  for  the 

Queen's'  game,  the  Depai'tment 
heard  that  the  Gaels'  mascot  was a  real  live  bear-cub,  and  decided at  once  that  the  appropriate 
stuDt  to  produce  at  the  game  would 
be  a  bear  hunt!  But  a  group  of 
just  plain  bear  hunters  was  not 
enough,  so  for  variety  they  pro- , duced  a  collection  of  big  game  | 
hunters,  of  many  types.  There 
was  a  British  Colonel  from  Ben-  ] 
gal.  a  Daniel  Boone  from  the 
backwoods,  a  Commando  with  his 
pet  Bazooka  gun.  and  an  Indian 
guide,  laden  with  enough  stores 
for  a  small  army.  For  this  stunt 
fireworks,  guns  of  the  period,  a 
pup  tent,  buckskins,  a  home- 

made stovepipe  Bazooka  that  real- 
ly fired  and  dozens  of  other  artic- les were  needed.  No  wonder  it took  &  week  of  planning  and 

searching  to  put  it  on. 
In  plazuiing  the  stunts,  the  may- hem men  attempt,  of  course,  to 

make  them  characteristic  of  the 
spirit  of  the  day. 
For  example,  their  latest  pres- entation, just  last  Saturday,  at 

the  Western  game,  saluted  the 
royal  visitors  by  producing  a 
guard  of  mediaeval  earls  and  bar- 

stepped  into  the  breach  at  half- time  sporting  spirited  chargers 
in  aid  ot  the  Red  Feather  Cam- 

paign. A  great  deal  has  probably  been 
said  about  the  place  these  stunts 
occupy  at  football  games,  and whether  they  are  reaDy  necessary. 
The  Blue  and  White  Society  be- 

lieves they  contribute  greatly  to 
the  cultivation  of  the  right  'Spirits* at  the  games.  For  tliis  reason  x 
portion  of  the  Society's  annual budget  is  put  aside  for  the  crear 
tion  of  weird  and  wonderful  do- ings on  the  gridiron,  by  people 
other  than  the  players.  For  hall 
the  fun  comes  from  getting  the 
fans  into  that  ripperty-rapperty 
frame  of  mind  to  which  these 
stunts  along  with  the  band  and 
cheerleaders  contribute. 
Many  people  wonder  just  what 

type  of  student  willingly  takes 
part  week  after  week  in  these 
maniacal  goings-on.  Actually,  the 
stuntmen  represent  all  courses and  Faculties;  from  first  year 
Trinity,  to  Fourth  year  Maths  and 
Physics,  from  Pre-Meds  to  Hon- our  Enghsh.  And  not  only  malei 
have  taken  part  either.  In  a  re- 

cent playoff  two  of  the  wooly  ani- mal suits  used  were  adequately 
filled  by  members  of  the  fairer 
seK,  one  being  the  Woman's  Ed- itor of  The  Varsity! 
And  so  with  Homecoming  week- end just  around  the  corner,  yoa 

can  be  sure  the  Department  ol 
Organized  Mayhem  Is  busy  these 
nights  around  its  boiling  cauldron 
of  ideas,  like  the  witches  in  Mac- 

beth, cooking  up  new  ingenious 
madness  to  spring  on  its  unsus- 

pecting public. 

LAST  CHANGE 

This  Week,  to  Get  Your  Texts 
lit  the 

S.A.C.  BOOK 

EXCHANGE 
119  ST.  GCOBGE  ST. 

(Get  Those  2nd  Term  Books  NOV/ 
at  Bargain  Prices!) 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
1  1       ̂ OOM  &  BOARD 

pu-   KT*^^^""***  minutea  from  cam- 
tan..,.    «  -  JITSU "peii.   Ring  between  6-9 
^rnate  leaaons  by  Japanwie  trained 
R*d  SALE r^^^    Sports    Roadster,  I960 

,  FOR  RENT 
lor  inf^*  room— two  beds.  Suitable 
■t,,rt^„,  *"  ?  ladies  or  two  gentlemen Ktaut.,'-  optional      Only  5 
ll„rl,ord  st*^"^   ''^"^    University.  33 
C<»„1        PART-TIME  JOB 
Un,   B^^y— 'ooWng  itt.r  P.A.  Sy«- 

■«,ir,.i  RENT 
Cfi  •   '"^^  comtortibly  furnlsh- 
^tnin       ̂ ''''vate  entranee.  Use  of •    M  A    apartment,    grand  piano, 

°"  week  each.  Breakfast  op- ■^xtra.  Kl.  M17. 

loleculaU'*'*  Lomb  medical  students' -%r..  ̂   microscope  with  case. 
**OD    E„i*^*lves.     ExceUent  condi- 
F*"  -1  9  i?'''*'  WA.  71M  daytime -Zii,^''  l:30-«:30  p.m.  

r.J^»  a"*!  break/art  for 
Sil".  •L'^"*^  (I.mal.).  Close "PM.  Phone  HI.  1174  aftu  • 

CUSTOMIZED  HOTROD 
IMl  Ford  convertible.  Xew  top.  New 
red  paint  Job;  whit,  wal  s;  radio- heater,  dual  exhaust.  Car  "'gV" 
titul  shape  with  extras.  Call  RA. 13t)0  after  7.   

FRIENDS  OF  INDIA ASSOCIATION 
We  meet  for  our  first  nieeUnB  this 
year  at  Bloor  St.  United  Church  on Oct.  17.  at  8  p.m.    All  welcome. '  FOB  RENT 

young  man  to  share  double  room  In medical  fraternity  house.  Meals available,  close  to  campus.  »  vviii ci;.  S.  Phone  KI.  1487  between  « and  8  p 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student  rates.    All  Pop>J" SSes:  new  or  rebuUt;  rentrf sold  on  terms.  Also  for  '-PP""- 
pairs  and  .ervlos.  Phone  fO-  1»" anytime.  ^  

IMPROVE  TOUR  GRADES  IS-l a  weekly  rents    the    latest  model ivDrwrltcr  or  you  can   buy   one  on 
liSv  terms    Free  paper  and  typing 
rjse"rppU«l.  Free  ̂ ,ojn'Jr°°' •tration,  day  or  night.  JU.  9111^  

ACCOMMODATIONS 
ir'e™m"5n»;  '^'^'''i^^r'  p"* 
Vfinta«es,     »«eUent     dlslrkl  PK 

MOTORCYCU: 
Ueo  Norton   Domloator  twin.  Go<^ 
DoBino  AT..,  ̂ orti  Jiwts. 

¥       ¥  ̂  

GAMES  TODAY rOOTVALt              4.-00  lo^  Sr.  SM  «  MW.  I  C«mtR,   MeCi**,  Uortw SOCCfR  — ItM  Mortfc  St.  M.       «  Jr.  SPS    Q«"** LACROSSe        —  3:00  S».  M.  ■  Vic  H    MMIer,  McPtiwwn 
VOLUYIAU.  —  1:00  Trta.  B  y.  SPS  V    Lufck —  4.-00  S».  M.  »  UC.   VI    M«.*o   5:00  SM  IV  T»  Phorm    HuHt« —  *:00  Vta.  Ill  W  Wr*    B    H-r** 

VARSITY  AT  QUEEN'S 
SATURDAY,  OCT.  20th,  1951 

The  Students'  Adntinistrative  Council  hove  arranged  a  special train. 

ADMINISTRATIVE  COUNCIL 
SPECIAL  VARSITY  TRAIN 

SPECIAL  RATE  (TRAIN  ONLY)  «S.30 
Gome  Tictrt  »a.0O.  $1.50,  $iaS 

SATURDAY.  OCT.  JOTH 
Leaving  Teronto  —  8:00  m.m. 

Arriving  Kingston  —  1 1 :35  ».m. 
RETURN  ON  ANY  TRAIN   EXCEIT  4:«7 UP  TO  TUESDAY 
M  B   TICKETS  WILL  NOT  BE  VALID  RETURN- ING  ON  TRAIN  IS  LEAVING  KINGSTON 

4:47   P.**.,  ■•S.T. 
TH£   $>.C.   OFFICES  WILL   SELL  COMBINA- 
TIOM    TRAIN    AND    GA*»E    TICKETS  ONLY NOW  ON  SALE 

Men — S.A.C  Olfiee.  Hart  H*ue«  S.A.C  0«i<«.   R~i»  *2,  UC 

GAME  nCKETS 

Game  tickets  for  stwdcnts 

travelling  by  cor  will  be  on 

sale  ot  the  Athletic  Office 

Ticket  Wicket  from  9:30  to 

5:00  doily  until  noon  on  Thurs- 
day when  all  tickets  must  be 

returned  to  Queen's.  Kingston. 



Mews  Items 

MEM  SH<»'S-D  'if. 

SUBJECT  DeB(»"i 

THE  CHURCti  IN  EUROPE 

Empty  JPewM? 
Back  From  a  Summer's  Study  in  a  Dockland  Settlement 
in  East-end  London,  England,  The  Writer  Looks  At  Re- 

ligion im  London,  Paris,  Cologne  and  Rome, 
By  WILLIAM  GLENESK 

Outside  Vivian  Van  Damm's  Windmill  Theatre 
in  Piccadilly  Circus,  the  Londoner's  eye  is  caught 
by  the  blaze  of  a  neon  sign:  "WE  NEVER  CLOSE." And  the  show  goes  on.  with  the  West  End  bal- 

conies filled  to  the  rafters  in  these  post-war  years. 
But  the  pews  of  the  cathedral,  the  central  hall 

and  the  parish  church  are  gathering  local  dust 
these  days  as  the  Londoner  goes  to  the  cinema, 
the  corner  pub,  or  stays  at  home.  He  says: 

"In  the  city  we  need  no  bells: 
Let  them  waken  the  suburbs. 

journeyed  to  the  suburbs,  and  there  I  was told: 

on  the  seventh  we  must 

— Cortoon  by  Hugh  Niblock. 

We  toil  for  six  days, 
motor 

To  Hindhead,  or  IVIaidenhead. 
If  the  weather  is  foul  we  stay  at  home  and  read 

the  papers  ...  > And  the  Church  does  not  seem  to  be  wanted 
In  country  or  in  suburb;  and  in  the  town 
Only  for  important  weddings." 

Poet  T.  E.  Eliot's  words  rang  true  as  looked 
around  at  the  empty  pews  in  the  east-end  London 
church,  where  thirty  persons  were  scattered  in 
rows  that  will  hold  a  thousand.  It  was  like  a  cell- 
group  'meeting  in  Massey  Hail.  In  another  ser- vice in  a  makeshift  chapel,  as  the  incense  burned 
I  saw  with  a  shock  that  of  those  present,  forty 
were  women,  and  only  two  were  men.  And  the 
majority  were  middle-aged  or  old.  The  inference  is 
clear. 

In  England,  religion  is  living  on  borrowed  time. 
Thirty  years  ago  Christianity  was  in  the  blood  of the  dominant  nations.  At  least  the  ruflng  powers 
sang  "God  Of  Our  Fattiers"  or  engraved  their 
coinage  "In  God  We  Trust."'  and  pretended  re- spect from  Christian  sanctions.  And  the  King 
ruled  by  the  grace  of  Ood. 
Rudyard  Kipling  wrote  of  a  region  east  of  Suez 

where  "there  ain't  no  Ten  Commandments  and  a 
man  can  haise  a  thirst."  But  between  the  time 
of  Kipling  and  our  time,  the  frontier  of  the  Ten 
Commandments  has  retreated  from  the  Suez  to  the 
Rhine.  There  is  no  common  moral  appeal  in  the 
consulates  of  Europe,  and  where  "The  nations 
used  to  be  sure  of  themselves;  to-day  they  are  in 
terror  of  themselves."  The  empty  pew  in  England 
points  at  a  rampant  agnostic  epidemic  on  the 
Continent  which  Jean  Paul  Sartre  painted  ia  bold 
strokes  in  Le  Diable  et  le  Bon  Dieu. 
A  ̂ iritual  yacuum  hugs  Paris  in  its  2000th  An- 

A  Visit,  Again 
The  question  of  Soviet  students  visiting  Canada  came 

up  again  last  night  at  the  External  Affairs  Commission meeting. 
I  And  there  were  some  disturbing  aspects  about  it.  Most 
«f  the  discussion  stemmed  from  well  known  Communist  stu- 

dents, like  Shirley  Endicott,  head  of  the  campus  Labor  Pro- 
gressive Party  group.  And  most  of  the  answers  that  group 

received  from  the  External  Affairs  people  weren't  answers 
at  all  —  they  were  evasions. 
I  The  inference  presented  by  the  External  Affairs  Cora- 
mission  was  that  the  whole  matter  of  the  Toronto  stand  on 
the  Soviet  student  question  at  the  recent  NFCUS  Confer- 

ence held  in  London  has  been  well  and  adequately  pre- 
sented to  the  campus.  A  request  (in  the  form  of  a  reso- 

lution presented  by  Miss  Endicott)  that  a  clear  statement 
giving  reasons  for  Toronto's  vote  against  such  a  visit  was defeated. 
■  <  Although  a  resolution  stating  that  the  matter  will  be 
looked  into  before  the  final  External  Affair.?  meeting  next 
spring  was  accepted,  the  feeling  of  the  meeting  seemed  to 
be:  Let's  try  and  forget  it.     
r '     The  fact  remains  that  there  has  been  no  public  ex-  ' .planation  of  the  reasons  for  the  Toronto  stand,  outside  a  OUR  READERS  WRITE 
general  list  of  reasons  presented  in  an  editorial  in  this  paper. 
These  were  Conference  reasons  as  we  understood  them,  and 
had  perhaps  nothing  to  do  with  the  attitudes  of  Toronto  rep- 

resentatives. ' 
The  disturbing  thing  about  last  night's  meeting  is  that the  questions  must  come,  it  appears,  from  the  Communists, 

or  their  sympathisers.  And  when  this  happens,  no  clear  cut 
reasons,  no  solid  argument  is  advanced  to  support  the  To- 

ronto stand,  but  vague  things  about  "money,  etc.j"  are bandied  about. 
It  may  well  be  that  the  Toronto  delegates  had  good  and 

sufficient  reason  for  voting  on  this  issue  as  they  did.  If 
so,  they  should  be  only  too  glad  to  bring  those  reasons  out 
into  the  public  view,  where  they  can  be  discussed. 

If  on  the  other  hand  the  reasons  were  not  so  sound, 
then  perhaps  it  would  be  best  to  keep  them  from  being 
widely  known.  There  is  nothing  like  the  glare  of  publicity 
to  show  up  the  flaws  in  argument. 
'  I  We  feel  that  the  NFCUS  Conference  as  a  whole,  made  a 
big  mistake  in  not  asking  the  Soviet  students  to  come  to 
Canada.  They  had  nothing  really  to  lose,  beyond  the  usual 
battle  with  the  narrow  thinking  we  are  developing  on  issues 
which  concern  communism  in  any  way. 

Certainly  in  a  representative  organization  like  the  Na- 
tional Federation  of  Canadian  University  Students,  contro- 

versial issues  such  as  the  Soviet  visit  should  be  taken  to  the 
Student  body  at  large.  Although  the  NFCUS  Conference 
makes  claim  to  be  representative,  there  is  no  guarantee  tha' 
it  is  infallible.  Perhaps  it  has  made  its  own  fears  those  of  [^||||  RoOk 
the  Canadian  student,  and  unjustly  so.  L^UII  UWWIV 

In  any  case,  it  would  be  encouraging  to  be  able  to  note 
that  when  such  a  matter  is  brought  up  in  open  meetings, 
the  answers  are  firm  and  definite,  and  adequate  to  answer 
questions  asked.  This  should  be  true  no  matter  who  brings 
the  matter  up. 

Sid  Wax,  chairman  of  the  Council,  and  head  of  the 
NFCUS  foreign  arm  for  this  year,  made  it  clear  last  night 
that  NFCUS  is  not  abandoning  the  idea  of  East-West  con- 

tact, for  it  is  going  ahead  with  plans  to  meet  the  represen- 
tatives of  the  International  Union  of  Students  to  work  out, 

if  possible,  some  of  the  problems  between  us.  No  matter 
what  the  outcome  of  such  a  meeting,  it  has  little  to  do  with 
Soviet  students  visiting  Canada. 

That  i^BUe  still  seeds  to  b«  discussed  in  public 

niversary  Year.  A  widespread  hostility  to  the  clergy 
faces  the  cause  of  religion  at  every  turn.  Like  tlig 
problem  in  Russia  in  1917,' where  God,  the  Churc and  the  Czar  were  one  in  the  eyes  of  the  people. 
Prance  the  cathedrals  have  emptied  as  men  .saw 
the  Church  as  a  tool  of  the  bourgeoisie.  The  vast , 
mass  of  the  workers,  the  proletariat,  sees  tlie  | 
priest  as  an  enemy  of  the  people,  and  gives  him  a  i wide  berth.  r 
An  experiment  to  buck  this  antipathy  is  under 

way  in  the  midst  of  the  Montmartre  slums.  Pound- 
ed in  1943  by  the  late  Abbe  Gaudin,  the  Roman 

Catholic  Paris  Mission  has  25  priests  who  doffed 
theU:  robes  to  work  in  industry,  each  in  a  slum  area 
on  his  own.  I  saw  in  the  Byzantine  towers  of  tlia 
Sacre  Coeur  Cathedral  a  symbol  of  the  gulf  be- 

tween the  common  man  and  the  opulence  and  ir, 
relevance  of  his  Church.  I  saw  in  the  Paris  Mis. 
sion  a  sign  that  these  priests  meant  business  in 
taking  God  into  the  assembly  line.  As  France 
fa^es  the  force  of  futility,  saddened  in  the  19tli 
Century  because  she  could  no  longer  believe  in 
God.  that  sadness  creeps  deeper  in  this  20th  Cen- 

tury when  she  finds  she  can  no  longer  believe  in 
man.  The  priests  of  the  Paris  Mission  have  their 
Paith  on  the  front  lines  as  they  seek"  out  the  God in  man. 
Rome  is  another  story.  In  the  Eternal  City  in 

June  I  stared  hard  at  the  pagan  conditions  rearing 
their  heads  in  the  abject  poverty,  crime  and  glit- 

ter along  the  Tiber's  banks.  Yet  en  route  to 
audience  with  the  Pope,  the  magnificence  of  St. 
Peter's  and  the  ornate  gilt  of  the  Vatican,  seerncd 
in  stark  irony  to  its  Pounder's  dictum;  "Feed 
my  sheep."  The  hungry  are  not  fed  in  Rome. 

In  three  days  at  a  CYO  youth  hostel,  the  Her. mann  Josef  Haus  in  downtown  Cologne,  I  saw 
religion  turned  to  reality  in  the  post-war  ruins. 
A  stone's  throw  from  the  twin  towers  of  tlie Cathedral,  the  hostel  looks  like  a  modern  YMCA. 
was  built  by  the  boys  with  financial  aid  from  tlie 
Church.  Thus  in  spite  of  the  threat  of  the  Soviet 
200  kilometres  west,  of  lov  wages  and  long  hours, 
crumbling  walls  on  all  sides,  and  the  splitting  of 
Germany  into  East  and  West,  these  boys  face  the future  with  lifted  eyes.  Religion  is  no  opiate  of  the 
people  in  this  city.  It  is  their  life. 

In  an  age  where  science  of  ends  lies  buried  In  the 
science  of  means,  where  a  spiritual  thrombosis 
strikes  the  old  world  mind,  the  time  is  ripe  for  a 
prophet.  Like  the  voice  crying  in  the  wilderness, 
T.  S.  Eliot  puts  the  question;  "Has  the  Church failed  mankind,  or  has  mankind  failed  the 
Church?"  And  what' of  the  empty  pew? 

Oh.  Brother! 
Editor,  The  Varsity:  4 

You  know,  we  have  seen  too 
much.  No  country  is  aJjsolutely 
good,  and  none  is  absolutely  bad, 
and  when  people  think  of  the 
present,  they  tend  to  focus  ttieir attention  on  defects  and  when 
they  think  of  the  past,  they  see everything  through  rosy  glasses. 
This  is  why  we  sometimes  raise 
objections  against  aspects  of  the Canadian  way  of  life.. 

But  we  Euiopeans  from  beliind 
the  Iron  Curtain  got  a  reminder 
just  now. We  saw  people  and  kids,  and 
they  were  all  cheering  and  wav- 

ing the  flag.  There  is  nothing  un- usual about  it  to  me. 
But  today  when  I  think  of  it. that  instead  of  the  hammer  and 

sickle  I  saw  Union  Jacks  and  in- 
stead of  Joe's  repelling  moustache 

I  saw  Princess  EliMbeSSi's  sym- pathetic face  in  the  papers. 
...  Oh  brother,    am  I  ever happy  1 

T.  A.  R.  Virany, 
I  SPS 

Editor.  The  Varsity: 
Last  weekend  it  was  my  mis- fortune to  take  h:me  a  volume  of 

Chinese  philo-son.iy.  Since  it  was 
not  a  very  new  book,  I  had  hopes 
of  many  interesting  hours.  Ima- 

gine my  disillusion  when  I 
opened  It. 

All  the  pages  were  immaculately 
clean;  and  I  could  find  no  leads 
as  to  worthwhile  pages  because 
not  a  single  page-corner  had  been turned  down.  I  could  only  infer 
that  everything  was  important  — tliere  was  no  ink-underlined  se- 

lection of  passages  to  help  me  and 
every  single  page  was  in  place. 

■niere  was  not  even  the  comic 
relief  of  deeply-gouged  pencil 
comments  in  any  margins.  Nor 
was  my  progress  enlivened  by 
little  squibs  of  encouragement  or 
disdain  addressed  to  the  editor  of 

More  Letters 

On  Page  5 

the  book. 
I  have  learned  my  lesson.  Prom' now  on,  and  only  with  the  wel, 

fare  of  suffering  fellow -reader! in  mind,  I  shall  do  my  best 
make  each  volume  that  passes through  my  hands  into  something 
unique.  I  only  hope  that  subse- quent readers  of  this  library  booi£ 
fully  appreciate  these  indelibia 
changes  in  its  present  dull  format. 

B.  H.  Chetkow. 
Grad  Studies. 
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Voter^s  List 

T^i*  VM«r»'  u»u  A«t  IWl 

ENUMERATORS-  RECOKD  FORM 

(To  be  u«£d  in  Urbaa  £lcoU)ra.l  Diatricu) 
The  followfag  name  vriil  upptir.,- on  tr  •.  , 

!  »t  the  forthcoming  el£ct!ono{^nwtni)cr  ,:  :  . 

^  Njimt„   ,    _  I  - 
Address  

»Occmiati<itL_ 

These  two  sups  enmie  persons  not  of  age  to  vote  in  the  rorfhcoming 
election.  The  top  one  reads:  in  Polling  Subdivision  No.  "57"  of  tlie 
Electoral  OistricI  of  St.  Andrew.  Name:  "Crawford,  Male";  Address: 
"408  Huron  St.";  Occupation:  "Student";  "Esther  Sweig,"  Enumer- ator; "Anne  Paplan,"  Enumerator.  The  second  one  reads:  In  Polling 
Subdivision  No.  "28"  of  the  Electoral  District  of  South  Torlc.  Naine: 
"Krehm,  Adele";  Address:  "355  Lauder  Ave.';  Occupation:  "Student  ; 
"Margaret  Williams,"  Enumerator;  "LilUan"  (surname  lUeglble). 

To  vote  in  the  forthcoming  provincial  election  you  must 
/ulfill  the  following  qualifications: 

(II  You  most  be  21  years  of  age. 
(21  You  must  be  a  Canadian  clilzen  or  a  British  subject. 
(31  You  must  have  resided  In  Ontario  for  six  months. 
(4)  You  must  have  resided  in  the  electoral  district  in  which  yoa 

are  registered  at  the  time  of  the  writ  of  election.  (In  this case,  Oct.  6.) 

It  is  somewhat  surprising  to  find  that  in  the  com- 
paratively small  population  of  The  Varsity  staff  two  persons 

Who  are  now  registered  voters,  who  do  not  fulfill  these 
flualifications.  They  are  both  under  twenty-one. 

One  staffer,  Mai  Crawford,  lives  in  a  rooming  house. 
iiVVhen  the  enumerators  came  around  he  was  not  in:  the  land- 

lady did  not  know  his  age,  but  felt  he  was  twenty-one,  and 
*  slip  was  left  for  him.  Under  the  regulations  the  enumer- 

ators should  have  called  at  least  once  again  to  find  out 
whether  he  was  in  fact  twenty-one.  They  did  not  do  so. 

The  other  staffer,  Adele  Krehm,  was  home  when  the 
enumerators  called.  She  indicated  that  she  wasn't  twenty- 
one,  was  left  a  slip  anyway  a  few  days  later. 

Enumerators  jobs  are  political  patronage.  Half  of  the 
«ames  of  appointees  for  enumerators  are  supplied  by  the 
Bovernment,  the  other  half  by  the  opposition.  As  far  as  pos- 

sible they  are  mixed,  in  teams  of  two.  They  are  paid  $32  for 
their  work  up  to  250  names,  get  eight  cents  a  name  after 

They  have  three  days  in  which  to  do  their  job. 

Apparently  some  enumerators  are  not  doing  their  job 
Certainly  those  whose  names  get  on  the  voters  hat 

""o  are  not  qualified  to  vote  will  not  exercise  their "anschise, 

Yet  a  serious  breach  of  the  Voters'  List  Act  has  oc- 
^"^i.  It  such  a  breach  was  unintentional  it  should  be 

^"l^fscted.  If  there  are  any  other  reasons,  those  charged  with 
•"Paring  the  voters'  list  should  tak^  the  appropriate  action. 

Thursday,  October  18,  1951 

Embryo  Freshman  Reception 

Shown  SA  C  By  Arts  College 

Last  night  the  Students'  Administrative  Council  tabled  a  plan  for  the  beginnings  of a  university-wide  freshman  orientation  program.  However,  the  four  Arts  colleges  which are  sponsoring  the  program  say  they  have  it  all  figured  out  and  will  continue  with  it. 
The  plan  calls  for  a  set  of  invita-  versity-wide  perspective  would  be* fostered. tion  tea  dances  at  each  of  the 

four  colleges  during  the  latter  part 
of  this  tern^.  If  these  dances  prove 
a  satisfactory  method  of  introduc- 
mg  freshmen  from  the  different  col- 

leges, the  program  will  be  gradually 
extended  to  include  other  -faculties. 
The  Arts  Colleges  asked  the  SAC 

for  money  to  cover  mailing  and 
publicity  costs  for  the  dances.  The 
cost  of  the  dances  themselves  would 
be  handled  by  the  colleges.  The 
matter  was  tabled  until  representa- 

tives of  the  colleges  could  meet  with 
the  SAC  Extra-curricular  Affairs 
Co-ordinating  Committee  to  discuss 
details  of  the  money  needed. 
The  plan  is  the  outcome  of  a 

meeting  held  last  spring  between 
representatives  of  the  colleges  and 
faculties  to  discuss  ways  and  means 
of  an  integrated  freshman  reception for  the  fall.  No  accord  was  reached 
at  the  meeting  because  there  were 
no  concrete  plans  offered,  according 
to  Eteve  Rose,  President  of  the  Uni- 

versity College  Literary  and  Ath- letic Society. 
Since  that  meeting.  University, 

Victoria,  Trinity  and  St.  Michael's Colleges  conceived  this  plan. 
The  proposed  program  of  dances 

is  intentionally  proposed  on  a  small 
scELle  as  an  experiment.  It  has  been 
planned  in  the  hope  that  a  uni-  > 

Graeme  Ferguson,  Vic,  complain- ed that  the  dances  did  not  achieve 
the  primary  purpose  of  the  original scheme,  which  was  (through  a  series 
of  lectures  and  discussions)  to  en- 

courage student- faculty  discussion of  such  questions  as  the  purpose  of 
a  university  and  the  place  ol  stu- dents in  it. 

Paul  Forestell,  St.  Mike's,  explain- ed that  the  dances  would  really  be 
"lots  of  chairs  and  Uttle  dancing", and  that  facuty  and  students  would have  a  chance  to  meet  at  them. 

"There  I*  alrea<^  a  program  of 
interfaculty  exchange  at  dances." 
pointed  out  Doug  Sherk,  SPS.  "We had  co-eds  from  two  Arts  colleges 
at  the  Engineering  freshman 
dance,"  he  continued.' The  four  colleges  also  presented 
recommendations  for  freshman 
receptions  in  following  years.  They 
warned  that  the  question  of  a  uni- 

versity-wide program  must  be  ap- 
proached slowly.  "Next  year",  they 

said,  "perhaps,  one  or  two  other faculties  might  be  included.  When 
the  results  of  this  are  apparent  and 
have  proved  rewarding,  the  program 
might  be  further  implemented  to 
include  more  faculties." They  also  warned  against  a  uni- 

versity-wide freshman  orientation 
reception  program  which  would  in- terfere with  the  already  existing 
freshman  facilities  as  they  already 
exist  in  the  various  faculties  and colleges. 

WU  A  Vote 

Only  35% 

Elect  Five 

A  35  per  cent  vote  was  recorded 
at  the  Women's  Undergraduate  As- sociation's by-elections  yesterday, although  there  was  a  good  turnout 
of  voters  from  the  Freshman  class. 
Jean  Martin,  I  Soc.  and  Phil.,  was 
elected  president  of  the  first  year. 
Anne  Innis,  i  Honour  Science, 

Carolyn  Schmidt,  I  Modern,  and 
Catherine  May,  I  M.P.  and  C.  wero 
elected  to  the  first  year  executive 
whUe  Sally  Hogg.  HI  Eng..  wa« elected  as  secretary  of  the  WUA. 
The  UC  Ut  Fall  by-electlons  an» 

today  from  11:00  a.m.  until  2:15 
pjn.  In  the  Junior  Common  Room. Herbert  Noble  and  William  Rudd 
have  been  nominated'  for  the  posi- tion of  assistant  secretary -treasur- 

er. 

Grant  GU>3on.  Wilfred  Kelly.  Jo- 
seph Scanlon  and  Marvin  Siegel are  running  for  1st  year  president, 

while  Thomas  Daly  and  H.  Wlckett 
have  been  nominated  for  1st  year 
Literary  director.  The  only  other 
1st  year  office  being  contested  Ls 
secretary-treasurer,  for  which  Ron- 

(Contlnued  on  Page  7) 

United  Nation 

Campus  Club 

Meets  Today 

The  University  of  Toronto's United  Nations  Club  is  holding  Its 
first  formal  meeting  today  in  Room 
11  of  Trinity  College  at  4:00  p.m. 
This  club  Is  a  newcomer  to  the 
campus,  and  is  based  on  successful 
experience  of  similar  groups  at  the 
University  of  British  Columbia  and others. 
Michael  .Bind.-vSmith,  former 

U.B.C.  officer,  said  it  was  found 
that  students  have  an  interest  in 
learning  the  fundamentals  of  in- 

ternational organization.  "They have  a  desire  to  play  a  more  con- 
crete part  in  promoting  this  world 

laboratory  of  co-operation",  he said. The  first  item  of  business  will  be 
discussion  of  the  draft  Constitu- 

tion prepared  by  the  steering  com 
mlttee,  John  Tinker  III  Law.  chair man  of  the  committee  stated.  This 
will  be  followed  by  election  of  of- 

ficers and  presentation  of  a  tenta- tive program  for  discussion  by  the 
raeeting-at-large. 

An  interesting  section  of  the  pro- 
gram will  be  devoted  to  preparing  a 

model  Security  Council  and  As- sembly. The  experience  gained  ir 
presenting  the  viewpoint  of  other nations  under  a  UN  atmosphere  has 
been  found  to  be  a  dramatic  way  of 
making  the  problems  of  the  world's people  real  and  vital  to  students isolated  on  the  campus,  A  trip  to 
UN  Headquarters  in  New  York  in 
co-operation  with  the  International Relations  Club  is  also  planned. 

Staff  Notice 

There  will  be  a  general  meeting 
ol  all  Varsity  staff  nieriibers  in 
Room  11,  UC.  at  1:00  p.m.  today. 
This  meeting  Is  for  editors,  night 
editors,  reporters,  sporu  and  nialie- 
up  staffs  and  any  otlier  stoff  mem- bers in  special  departments  who  are 
regular  contributors  to  The  Varsity. 
Tills  Ls  a  special  meeting  and  mem- bers of  tlie  staff  should  make  sure 
that  they  aic  present. 

Early  Year  Book 

Had  Pin-ups;  Plus 

"A  $5  shoe  for  $3.50."  The 
"Mandolin,  Banjo  and  Guitar 
Club."  Such  were  the  prospects 
offered  to  tlie  students  of  the  Uni- versity of  Toronto  in  the  first  issue of  Torontonensis.  The  dateline 
reads  1898. 
Of  coarse,  as  prices  rose  and 

"Victorian"  became  less  of  an  age 
and  more  of  a  memory,  the  aspect 
of  Torontonensis  changed,  but  the 
first  few  issues  have  all  the  quali- 

ties of  a  good  satire.  A  satire 
complete  with  background,  in  the 
form  of  floral  "wallpaper"  in  deli- cate shades  of  brown  for  the  fly- leaf. 
Today,  Torontonensis  Is  an  up 

and  coming  publication  of  the 
SAC  that  hopes  to  become  a  year 
book  for  the  whole  university  in- stead of  just  the  graduating  year. 
Along  with  the  traditional  pictures 
of  graduates,  clubs,  and  fraterni- ties, there  will  be  photographs 
of  campus  hfe  to  form  a  diary  of 
the  year's  extra-curricular  events. 

But  the  first  few  years  of  Toron- tonensis saw  its  pages  filled  with 
a  hodgepodge  of  sentiment  as  well as  fact.  The  women  graduates  of 
1898  "The  Fair  Ones  of  '98"— by a  happy  coincidence.  52  in  number, 
were  coyly  classed  as  Diamonds. 
Clubs,  Hearts,  or  Spades,  under 
the  heading  of  a  dainty  translation 
from  Virgil— "A  thing  of  moods 
and  fancies  is  a  woman." This  first  issue  also  contained 
a  photograph  of  the  "Physical Laboratory."  apparently  equipped mainly  with  mirrors  and  balances, 
a  short  story  about  a  campus  ro- 

mance during  examinations  en- titled "A  Man  and  a  Girl  and  a 
Book"  by  B.  K.  Sandwell.  (editor emeritus  of  Saturday  Night),  and 
an  advertisement  for  the  "White- 
ley  Exerciser."  featuring  a  photo- graph of  a  discreetly  draped  Ama- zon. Vying  with  each  other  there were  ads  for  the  Upper  Canada 
Tract  Society  and  Hiram  Walker. The  issue  of  191)3,  caiTied  away 
by  the  coed  aspect  of  university 
life,  made  a  long  step  in  the  dl- 

,  rection  of  the  Varga  Calendar. 
Scattered  through  Its  pages  are 
full  length,  if  somewhat  ideaUzed. 
drawings  of  the  "Gentle  Sex," highlighted  by  verses  that  may 
have  inspired  Edgar  Guest.  Ono 
of  these.  "The  Summer  Girl," shows  a  Gibson  girl,  clad  in  a 
long  skirt,  red  jacket,  and  ascot, 
tennis  racquet  in  gloved  hand.  She 
Inspired  the  following  lyric: 
"The  summer  girl  once  won 
my  heart With  grace  beyond  the  reach of  art. 

But  when  she  cruelly  pitted 

me, 

I  thought  life  aye  must  winter 

be." 

The  Hockey  Girl"  is  not  quite up  to  Gibson  standards.  In  fact, 
her  discreet  skirt,  blue  and  wiilto 
sweater,  and  styUsh  night  cap 
could  Inspire  a  semi-Umerlck : "Hove  you  heard  of  the  girl 

who  plays  hockey? She  can  certainly   sling  lots of  slang. 
While  her  English  is  what  is called  rocky. 
Yet  to  hearts  she  can  brhig 

a  love  pang." 
They  must  have  been  campaign- 

ing for  a  student  union  even  then. 
There  is  a  suitably  Dickensoniaa 
cartoon  of  President  James  Low- den  approaching  a  soup  tureen 
labeled  "Ontario  Treasury."  The caption?  "Oliver  Twist  Lowden 

asks  for  more." However,  the  people  to  really 
suffer  were  the  graduating  stu- 

(Contlnued  on  Page  5) 
If... 

...  we  had  a  Student  Union 
buildhig.  the  Junior  Common 
Room  would  not  become  so  crowd- ed at  lunch  hour  that  fifteen  UC 
students  were  compelled  yesterday 
to  eat  lunches  in  a  locker  room  in 
the  University  College  basement. 
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SAC  At  A  Glance 

In  what  may  well  be  the  most 
machine -like  meeting  in  their 
history  the  Students"  Administra- tive Council  last  nieht: 
— covered  minutes,  correspondence, 

reports  of  six  committees  and  eigiit items  of  new  business  in  a  little 
over  two  hours. 
—ratified  the  choice  of  Jean  de 

Margerie  and  Syd  Wax,  President and  Chairman  of  the  Internationa! 
Affairs  Comimssion  of  the  National 
Federation  of  Canadian  University 

.  Students  respectively  at  the  Cana- dian delegates  to  an  international 
conference  of  student  unions  to  be 
held  in  Edinburgh  Jn  January. 
— decided  to  hold  a  Feather  Fair 

In  support  of  the  Red  Feather 
Community  Cliest  Drive,  in  spite  of 
a  Council  decision  last  year  not 
to  hold  the  Pair.  ^ 
—heard  that  as  of  Oct-  9  the  SAC 

Book  Exchange  had  already  ex- ceeded total  sales  for  last  year,  and 
had  done  over  $9,400  WorUi  of business. 
— heard  that  the  University  Or- 

cheitra  would  be  able  "to  get 
by"  if  Convocation  Hal]  could  be reserved  for  practice  once  before 
their  concert,  to  be  held  Dec.  9. 
—decided  that  tea  would  be 

served  at  the  opening  of  the  Car- 
negie Record  Collection  on  Oct.  22 

]n  the  Faculty  Lounge  of  the  Me- 
chanical Building. 

— on  the  request  of  Engineering rep.  Doug  Sherk  changed  the  min- 
utes to  read  Engineering  Faculty, instead  of  SPS.  since  the  name  had 

been  changed  28  years  ago. 
— appointed  Lois  Graham.  Nurs- ing, as  Music  Commissioner. 

— after  a  five-minute  recess  to 
meet  each  other,  appointed  George 
Hayman.  Ill  SPS,  Chairman  of  the Bliie  and  White  Society,  and  Doug 
White.  Emmanuel,  Cnairman  of the  Radio  Comniiltee. 
— approved  the  expenditure  of 

S250  for  the  expenses  of  the  Ro- chester Glee  Club,  which  will  be 
taking  part  in  the  Blue  and  White 
Night  in  Hart  House  November  10. 
—were  requested  by  All- Varsity Revue  Commissioner  PoUti,  Dents, 

lo  stir  up  enthusiasm  in  their  col- leges and  faculty  for  AVR  work, 
—were  told  by  SAC  President  Syd 

Wax  that  Laval  University  has  in- vited 10  or  35  Toronto  students  to 
help  celebrate  its  100th  anniversary next  iFebruary. 
—empowered  the  Political  Science 

Club  to  act  in  the  capacity  of  or- ganizer of  the  Mock  Parliament. 
— were  requested  at  the  end  of 

the  meeting  by  As:sociate  Secretary- Treasurer  Miss  Parkes  to  tidy  their 
places  and  put  Uielr  cigarette  butts in  the  ash  I  rays  so  they  woujd 
leave  the  room  neat. 

Aig*.  CommSssioner 

-Votsity  Stoff  Photo  by  Ale 
Ford Cliuck  Hanley.  UC,  Is  seen  above 

speaking  at  last  night's  meeting or  the  Students'  Adiuinlslrative CtunciL  Han'ey.  Cl^atrman  of  the 
llniver^ity  of  Toronto  Deba'ing Union,  delivered  a  report  which 
recommended,  amon;  other 
flings,  tliat  the  Political  Science 
Club  orgariitc  the  Mock  Parlia- 

ment, a  job  formerly  done  by  the 
various  political  clubs  under 
chairmanship  of  the  Debates Commissioner. 

-  U.N.  CLUB  - 

OPEN  MEETING 

Program!        Elections!        Draft  ConsHlutional! 

RM.  1,  TRINITY  4:00  p.m. 

ux. 

FOLLIES 

CASTING 
For 

SKITS 

Thursday,  Oct.  18 
4-6  P.M. 

fN  THE  WOMEN'S  UNION  AUDITORIUM 

U  C.  LIT 

FALL  BY-ELECTIONS 

Thursday,  Oct.  18 

11:00  a.m.  -  2:15  p.m. 
J.C.R. 

CANDIDATES  FOR  OFFICE 
Assistant  Secretary-Treasurer 

1st  Year  President     -    -  - 

1st  Yeor  Litcrory  Director  - 

1st  Yeor  Secrctory-Treosurer 

Herbert  Noble 
Williom  Rudd 
Grant  Gibson 
Wilfred  Kelly 
Joseph  Scanlon Morvin  Siegol Thomas  Daly 
H.  Wickett 
Ronald  burrows 
Herbert  Jones 

Reopen  HH  Sing  Song  Friday 

Select  Wide  Range  of  Songs 
Tlie  Hart  House  Sing  Song  will 

begin  the  1931-52  see-ron  thi';  Fri- day at  1:30  in  the  East  Common Room. 
The  Sing  Song,  almost  as  old  as 

Hart  House  it.=2lf,  was  inaugurated 
in  1919-20  by  Ross  Workman  and 
Profe^^or  J.  W.  r^lel-son,  B.A.Sc, 
Prolessor     of     Civil  Engineering. 

Surveying  and  Geodesy  at  the  Uni- versity of  Toronto.  The  Sing  Song was  and  is  still  intended  to  be  an 
informal  gathering,  set  aside  from 
the  more  formal  atmosphere  that 
is  present  in  the  Glee  Club  and Sunday  Concerts. 
Workman,  a  graduate  of  S.P.S., 

will  be  back  again  this  year  leading 

DON'TBUYANEWTOPCOAT! (They  cost  too  much  money) 

Instead,  bring  us  ki  youf  froyed,  worn  coots  for  skilled  ALTERA- 
TIONS and  REPAIRS  AT  THE  MOST  SENSIBLE  PRICES  IN  TOWN. 

QUICK  SERVICE.  Here  ore  JUST  A  FEW  of  our  volet  scryices: 
Zippers  replaced  •  Invisible  mending  •  Teors  ond  rips  skilfully 
fine-stirchcd  by  bond  •  Torn  linings  ond  ormholes  fixed  •  Froyed 
sleeves,  cuffs,  buttonholes,  ond  collors,  etc.,  made  like  new  ogoin. 

Just  follow  your  clossmotes  to  the  frrendly 
UPSTAIRS  SHOWROOMS  AND  WORKSHOP  OF 

EMBASSY  CLOTHES 
287  COLLEGE  ST. 

Just  o  doien  door*  w*s*  <,|  Spadrna  Ave.  on  the  south  side. 

The  Home  of  the  Toilored  Trousers 
at  from  ONLY   $14.95 (For  Students  ONLY) 

the  Sing  Song  with  his  "finger shadows,"  while  Professor  Melson 
alttiough  not  as  active  in  the 
Sing  Songs  as  he  was  in  former 
years  still  finds  time  to  drop  in  oc- casionally and  take  part. 
Pat  McCIory  will  be  behind  the 

lantern  operating  the  lantern 
ilides  and  the  pianist  for  this"  year is  Jim  Hall,  in  2nd  year  Meds. 
Once  the  progra  mis  more  ad- vanced the  Sing  Song  will  be  held 

on  Tuesday  and  Thursday  of  each 
week.  ' Songs  range  from  the  Old  Ballads 
and  Camp  Songs  to  Current  Hits 
and  Musicals.  'Oklahoma'  ranks high  on  the  list  in  popularity.  The 
selections  vary  each  day  and  there 
are  some  1,300-1.500  slides  to  choose 
from  with  the  list  continually 
growing  as  the  requests  for  each 
song  increases. 
The  Sing  Songs  are  conducted  in the  darkened  Common  Room.  The 

song  is  projected  onto  the  .screen 
and  Workman's  aforementioned 
•finger  shadows'  appear  at  the  bot- 

tom of  the  screen  to  guide  the  stu- dents as  they  sing. 
These  infoiTnal  sessions  of  sing- 

ing are  much  approved  of  by  the students.  The  room  is  always 
crowded  and  there  is.  an  overflow into  the  hall. 
Only  men  are  allowed  and  one 

does  not  need  to  be  a  Mario  Lanza 
to  attend.  As  long  as  he  can  open 
his  mouth  and  make  noises  he  is welcome. 
Remember:  the  first  session  is 

Friday  at  1:30  in  the  East  Common Room. 

BLUE  AND  WHITE 
STADIUM  SHOW 

Chorol  singen  rehearsal  today  at 
4-6  p.m..  West  Hall,  Universttr 
College. 

CHORAL  SINGERS  NEEDED 

THIS  SPACE 

RESERVED  FOR 

TWEEPERS 
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Page  Three Editor  and  Friend 

New  Varsity  Editor 

Is  Barbara  Browne 

The  new  editor-in-chief  of  The  Varsity  is  Barbara 
Browne,  III  UC,  following  the  resignation  of  Jack  Gray. 
Gray's  resignation  was  accepted  at  the  first  meeting  of  the 
Students'  Administrative  Council  (SAC)  two  weeks  ago, because  he  was  an  occasional  student.  Miss  Browne  was 
appointed  editor  at  last  night's  meeting  of  the  SAC.  ^    Previous  to  her  appointment,  she 

was  Managing  Editor  of  The  Var- 
U.K.  Election 

History  Club 

Panel  Topic 

Teaeheris 

Israelite 

Needed 

Declares 

By  B.  H,  CHETKOW 
"Dr.  Cherrick.  how  do  you  think 

Israel  wUl  solve  her  seemingly  un- 
lessening  economic  difficulties?" I  asked  innocently. 
"Young  man."  the  world  director 

at  the  Hebrew  University's  Depart- 
ment of  Organization  and  Informa- 

tioQ  grinningly  retorted,  "the  Tal- 
mud says  that  since  Biblical  times 

Iffophecy  has  been  reserved  for 
^ildren  and  fools.  I  have  outgrown 
<be  first  ccwidition,  and  I  have  no 
fctentioa  of  qualifying  for  the 
second." 

The .  renowned  Jewish  orator, 
brought  to  Toronto  by  the  Cana- 
gian  Friends  of  the  Hebrew pnlversity,  was  nevertheless  a  con- siderable source  of  Information, 
fee  pointed  out  Israel's  crying  need, 
pue  to  her  .  unprecedented  imml- 
pation,  for  teachers  of  all  kinds, 
pe  also  quoted  statistics  to  show 
jtafc  in  the  recent  national  elec- Bons  80  percent  of  the  population 
ihowed  pro-Western  orientation. 

In  reply  to  the  pointed  question 
*o    you    think    Israel  sincerely 
*nts  a  peace  with  the  neighboring 
ffab  states?"  Dr.  Cherrick  replied 
Btnphatically  yes."  He  explained 

1  lhat  Israel  still  possessed  as  much' I  Mdeveloped  land   as  It  had  de- 
:  *eIoped,  and  that  political  peace »uld  promote  much  needed  Middle 

astern   trade.   "Incidentally."  he 
Jjjded.  "Arabs  in  Israel  are  full i  Wttzens,  vote  In  elections,  and  have 
•Bpresentatlves  in  the  Parliament." I>r.  Cherrick    hoped    that  the 

discussions  ot  the  Palestine  Com- clUation  Committee,  now  meeting 
in  Paris,  would  be  successful. 
When  asked  specifically  about  the 

Hebrew  University,  Dr.  Cherrick 
was  frank.  Yearly  fees  are  ap- 

proximately $150:  but  living  condi- tions are  difficult  and  require  about 
$100  per  month.  That  Israelis  were unable  to  use  their  Mount  Scopus 
campus  facilities  (the  only  —  and therefore  strategic  —  road  lies  In 
irreconcilable  Arab  hands)  makes 
Improvised  conditions  in  the  city 
of  Jerusalem  very  difficult  indeed. 
The  Department  of  English  has 

expanded  enormously  in  the  last 
two  years.  Even  though  five  new 
instructors  were  hired,  English  lec- tures were  always  overcrowded. 

Bat  remember/'  Dr.  Cherrick 
smiled  slgnificanUy.  "if  you  want to  study  in  Israel,  you  had  better 
learn  the  nation's  language.  With out  a  knowledge  of  Hebrew  you 
will  have  all  kinds  of  difficulties." 

HILLEL 

ORGANIZATIONAL 
MEETINGS 

"ebrew  Classes 
Art  Classes 
Choir  Group 

TO-NIGHT 

7-9  p.m. 

8  p.m. 
8  p.m. 

MASTHEAD 
MEETING 

The  regular  meeting  of  the  most 
head  will  be  held  in  the  editorial 
offices  at  5:00  p.m.  today.  All  edi- tors should  make  a  special  effort  to attenil  this  meeting. 

— Vofsity  Stoff  Photo  bv  Ted  Sporrovi 
Barbara  Browne,  new  Editor  of 
The  Varsity,  is  seen  above  hand- 

ing the  books  to  Jack  Gray,  re- 
tiring editor,  so  that  he  can  re- 

sume work  to  patch  up  his  intel- 
lectual integrity?  Jack  is  handing 

the  keys  of  office  to  Barb.  Jack 
Gray  recently  tendered  his  resig- 

nation as  editor  to  the  Students' Administrative  Council  because 
he  was  conditioned  in  some  of  his 
subjects  lost  year. 

More  Successful 

Using  Ultrasonics 

To  Treat  Cancer 

"Itie  many  applications  of  ultra- 
sonics were  discussed  -by  Dr.  D.  G. 

Ivey  at  the  lilrst  meeting  of  the 
year  of  the  Mathematics  and  Phy- sics Society.  He  cited  the  collapse 
of  the  walls  of  Jericho  when  the 
trumpets  of  the  Israelites  soimded as  the  first  use  of  the  energy  in  a 
sound  wave.  They  can  be  used  in 
place  of  X-rays  in  locating  flaws  in 
manufactured  products  and  in 
treating  deep-seated  cancers,  wfiere 
they  actually  focus  better  and  do 
less  damage  to  the  surrounding 
material. 

S.A.C.  BOOK 

EXCHAHGE 

LAST  DAYS  FOR 

PAYMENT 

OF  ACCOUNTS 

Sohirday  —  9:30  a.m.  -  11  a.m. 

Saturday  —  9:30  a.m. -11a.m. 

119  ST.  GEORGE  ST. 

"The  Tories  have  to  be  careful 
not  to  take  the  dentures  out  of 
pec^le's  mouths.'*  said  Professor P.  Underliill  at  the  first  meeting  of 
the  U  of  T  Modern  History  Club, 
last  night.  Professor  Underbill  w2e 
chairing  a  panel  discussion  at  the 
Women's  Union,  on  the  subjct  of tde  United  Kinedom  today  and  the 
prospects  of  botti  major  parties  in the  general  election  next  week. 

Professor  B.  Wilkinson,  the  first speaker,  said  that  he  was  n:t  going 
to  prophesy  the  results  of  the  elec- tion but  just  attempt  to  give  his impressions  of  (he  England  he  saw last  summer.  Lil>erty.  equality  and 
fraternity,  he  said,  were  the  three 
headings  under  which  he  would  like to  examine  socialism  In  Britain. 
Under  the  heading  of  equality. Professor  Wilkinson  said  that  in 

some  cases  people  were  making more  money  than  they  could  spend 
because  of  rationing. 

Mr.  G.  Bennett  sRid  that  he  had 
found  that  morale  had  lifted  to  a 
oonsidei-able  extent  in  Britain.  The festival  had  much  to  do  with  it.  he 
stated,  biit  chiefly  the  gnmiblin?  of 
the  English  people  was  something peculiar  to  the  English  way  of  life. Mr.  Bennett  said  the  chief  worry 
of  the  Labour  government  was  the 
disunity  of  the  trade  imlons.  "Per- haips."  said  Mr.  Bennett,  "it  would be  well  If  the  Tories  did  win  and 
tlien  the  unions  would  know  who 
the  enemy  was." The  third  speaker.  Mr.  E.  G.  Tur- ner, is  a  newcomer  to  the  History 
department  from  Scotland,  He  said 
that  he  had  the  advantage  of  ex- amining the  British  picture  from  a 
different  perspective  north  of  the 
border.  However,  Mr.  Turner  stated 
that  the  present  foreign  situation 
will,  he  feels,  settle  the  election  is sue. 

sity.  Her  position  is  now  filled  by 
Elinor  Strangways,  IV  UC,  the  for- 

mer Makeup  Editor. 
The  appointments  were  made unanimously  after  a  report  of  the 

Publications  Committee,  which  met 
last  Monday.  Up  till  that  time,  no 
applications  had  been  made  for  the editorship  of  The  Varsity,  although 
the  position  had  been  advertised  for two  weeks. 
•>  At  the  Publications  Committee 
Meeting,  Miss  Browne  explained 
the  absence  of  applications  by  the 
fact  that  no  one  on  The  Varsity 
really  wanted  the  position. 
Gray  pointed  out  that  the  only 

person  who  could  take  on  the  posi- tion was  Miss  Browne,  and  that  she 
did  not  want  it. 
He  nominated  Miss  Browne  to 

accept  the  position  of  editor  of  The Varsity,  if  she  were  willing  to  do 
so.  and  she  accepted  Jt. 
The  Council  accepted  Gray's  res- ignation on  the  principle  that  ho 

was  no  longer  an  undergraduate, 
and  that  he  could  no  longer  there- 

fore take  part  in  an  extra-curricular 
activity.  Gray  failed  to  remove  con- 

ditions on  two  supplemental  exam- 
inations last  summer.  "We  don't  let 

football  players  play  if  they  haven't made  their  years"*,  was  the  analogy 

given. 
This  leaves  The  Varsity  with  a 

female  Editor.  Managing  Editor,  and 
Feature  Editor,  in  the  top  five  posi- tions, not  including  the  vacant 
Makeup  editorship.  Cracked  SAC 
President  Syd  Wax.  "The  Varsity  is 
turning  into  a  matriarchy." 

QUEEN'S  HOLD  DANCES 
There  will  be  two  rugby  dances 

at  Kingston  next  weekend  to  which 
the  Alma  Mater  Society  has  invit- ed Toronto  students.  Tickets  will  b« 
$1.00  per  couple.  One  is  in  the  gym- naslimi  and  the  other  in  the  Great Hall. 

The  Alma  Mater  society  is  also 
holding  a  tea  dance  at  Ban  Rlgh 
Hall  after  the  game  for  35c  per 
person  at  the  door.  Tickets  are  in- terchangeable for  the  two  dances  oa 
Saturday  night. 

OPPORTUNITIES 

IN  THE 

ROYAL  CANADIAN  NAVY 

Finol  yeor  University  students  from  any  faculty  will  b« 
accepted  immediately  for  a  coreer  in  the  Royal  Conodion 
Navy.  They  will  hold  the  rank  of  Acting  Sub-Lieutenont 
ond  will  receive  full  pay  and  allowances  until  graduation. 
CANDIDATES  LIMITED  TO: 

(a)  Canadian  Service  College  graduates. 
(b)  UNTD  CodeH. 
(c)  RCN{R)  officers  and  ex^)ffieers  of  Commonwealth Navies  and  their  reserves. 

(d)  RCN(R)  Achve  list  men  except  for  Executive  Branch. 
(c>  All  veterons  of  any  service  for  Medical  Branch. 

ATTENTION  GRADUATING  YEAR 

HEY!  AN  OPEREHA 

h  (ooUng  ot  U.C.  mi  y"'"  ** 

It'i "THE  CHIMES  OF  KORMANDY" 

AUDITIONS 
TODAY 

4-«  ,.«._WOMEN-S  UKiON  COMMON  ROOMS 

BOX  OFFICE  OPENS  FRIDAY! 

JEAN  GIRAUDOUX'S 

''THE  MADWOMAN  off  CH AILLOT" Directed  br  Robert  Gill 

Friday,  October  26,  to  Saturday,  November  3,  at  8:30  p.m. 

HART  HOUSE  THEATRE'S  NINETEENTH  ALU-VARSITY  PRODUCTION 

Special  Student  Rote  —  7S«  2  Tickets  Only  on  eoch  A.T4,  Card 
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Poli  Sci  Politician 

Mr.'  E.  B.  Jolliffe,  ProviDcJal 
leaifei-  of  the  CCF.  Is  seen  here 
w^li  John  Fairley,  IV  Vic,  at  the 
•pcning  meeting  of  the  Political Bciesce  Club.  Mr.  Jolliffe  spoke 
l^tt  Detakocrac;  In  Crtsis.  A  irradu- 
fic  of  Victoria  College  anid  a 
IUl0.aes  Scholar.  Mr.  Jolliffe  has 
been  Opposition  Leader  In  the 
OUtaHo  Legislature  since  1942. 
Hf  is  a  noted  authority  on  Lator Lav.  Mr.  Jolliffe  last  night  noted 
that  the  ueatest  political  interest 
h  shown  in  countries  where 
political  freedom  is  curtailed, 
etealing  the  Stone  of  Scone  ap- 

pears to  be  the  pinnacle  of 
political  fervor  reached  In  » 
democracy. 

C.IJ.P.  Says 

(RefH-lnled   from   The  Manitoban) Two  well-known  campus  person- alities received  a  surprise  Tuesday 
afternoon.  Co-chairmen  of  Frefh- man  week  Pat  Reld  and  Izzy  Asper visited  the  civic  auditorium  to  check 
last  minute  details  lor  the  Royal 
Rendez^'ous. 
While  there,  they  decided  to  see 

the  stagehands  regarding  lighting. 
Being  informed  that  they  could find  the  stagehand  backstage,  they 

went  in  search  of  him.  Upon  arriv- 
ing backstage  they  encountered  a 

shabbily  dressed,  elderly  man  whom 
they  "naturally  assumed  to  be  the 
stagehand," Accosting  this  j^uitor-lik*  fel- 

low they  said  "We'd  like  to  have yon  look  lifter    lighting  for  the 

Friday  danC«."  _The  surprised man  blnrted  out  '  But  I  .  . 
"Oh  yes,  we  know  you've  been 

told  about  it  "  the  eager  chairmen 
intermpted,  '"but  we  thought  we'd 
just  remind  you."  The  F-week  co- ordinators continued  exuberantly, 
telling  of  their  plans  over  the  in- 

sistent protestations  of  the  "stage 

hand." 

Finally,  when  they  had  stopiped for  brealh.  the  confused  man  said 
in  a  predominantly  French  ac- cent: 

"I'm  sorry,  you  must  have  the 
wrong  person.  I  won't  be  here  Fri- day night.  You  see,  my  name  Is 
Charles  Boyer  and  we  leave  tonight 
after  the  showj" 

Jolliffe  Deplores  Apath 

Wants  More  Democracyl 

Class  Yawns 

At  Vic  Prof 

For  Praci ice 

Yesterday  everyone  in  a  class  at Vic  yawned,  and  the  lecturer  was 
pleased.  Professor  G.  A.  McMullen 
started  the  first  of  a  series  of  lec- 

tures on  public  speaking  and  de- bating procedure  by  asking  the  class for  relaxed,  spontaneous  yawns 
while  they  leaned  back  iji  their  seats and  stretched. 
Next  Prof.  McMullen  had  the 

class  practise  lauehing  and  asked 
for  a  recital  of  "Hail,  hail  the 
gang's  all  here."  The  class  also 
heard  about  the  bloomin'  blasted sparrow  and  but,  bit,  baJre,  hoop, bat. 
The  Victoria  CoHege  Debating 

Parliament  has  asked  Prof  McMul- len to  conduct  a  series  of  lectures 
on  Wednesdays  at  4:00  p.m.  The 
lectures  will  include  public  speak- 

ing and  voice  exercises,  some  of which  have  already  been  quoted.  He 
also  intends  to  spend  some  time  on 
semantics  —  and  vocabularies. 

Prof.  McMullen  told  the  class  yes- 
terday that  a  student  has  many vocabularies.  He  has  a  different 

vocabulary  for  Church,  sports  and the  class  room.  Prof.  McMullen 
warned  about  using  technical  or 
long  words  where  a  simple  word 
would  do. 
However  the  highlight  of  the  lec- ture for  most  of  the  students  was 

the  discovery  of  the  way  the  tongue 
touches  the  teeth  when  one  says 
"k-k-k-katy  beautiful  Katy."  The 
class  also  let  the  empty  spaces  in 
their  noses  ("not  the  head")  re- verberate as  they  hummed  mmm 
and  said  on  a  misty  moisty  morn- 

ing, or  ah-moon  of  my  delight. Any  student  wishing  to  recite 
Shakespeare  —  "dead,  dead,  dead 
for  a  ducat,  dead"  or  let  their  "leet grip  the  floor  and  feel  the  reson- 

ance", should  go  to  Room  18  in  Vic next  week  when  Prof.  McMullen 
will  clench  his  teeth  and  snarl  at 
the  class  in  the  interest  of  better 
debates. 

Public  apathy  and  indifferc._ 
are  replacing  the  barbaric  method 
and  extreme  views  natural  to  polit'd cal  parties  in  the  past,  Mr.  E.  ] 
Jolliife,  Provincial  leader  o CCP.  told  the  opening  meeting  , 
the  Political  Science  Club  last  i 
in  St.  Hilda's.  This  public  apat^J arising  from  an  unfounded  senj| 
of  security  constitutes  the  i 
danger  to  democracy,  he  said. 
Democracy  will  only  function  |„-r„' fectly  when  more  people  give  n,,,^ thought  and  more  service  to  p  .ii. 

tics,  Mr.  Jolliffe  stated. 
A  fundamental  weaknef^s  in  [,( 

oi>eration  of  democracy  is  tli.u  , 
vast  majority  of  citizens  aiu  .,n. 
democratically  minded  and  i 
our  economic  system  is  *u!h:(  ii,n., cratic,  with  the  power  conceiii i ,,[. 
ed  Jn  irresponsible  groups. 
The  alternative  forms  of  piufm. 

ment.  totalitarionism  and  in,,, 
cracy.  are  corrupt,  wasteful,  .  hjini) 
and  'even  less  efficient  than  cii  niLM,, 
racy,  Mr.  Jolliffe  said. Democracy  demands  more  from 
its  beneficiaries  than  most  Caii,i. 
dians  are  willing  to  give:  wjim:) 
the  pitifully  small  vote  polled  m 
Canadian  elections,  and  the  L-n-^i difficulty  of  political  parties  In  se- 

cure candidates. 
The  electorate  may  be  comiderH 

as  a  jury.  Mr.  Jolliffe  explaini^j, and  a  jury  is  expected  to  pay  :,u 
tention  to  the  evidence  presenftii An   informed,   sceptical    public  ill 
necessary.  If  we  expect  to  en.i<^fl 
the  benefits  of  democracy  we  in:;ii4 
be  prepaned  to  think,  and  think  u^l telligently.  « 
Fewer  than  1  percent  of  tliljl 

Canadian  electorate  pay  party  due^l 
The  political  organization  so  iib>  f 
portant  in  modem  government  can«r not  function  when  adequate  finano*! 
ing  is  lacking.  If  funds  do  not  corml 
from  the  people  they  will  be  flC'f 
cepted  from  industrial  concerns.  | Such  funds  are  usually  donated  I 
with  strings  attached.  The  populal 
opinion  that  the  party  should  "jus*  f have"  the  money  currently  held  l*( 
symbolic  of  the  mass  ignorance  ot ' the  facts  of  politics  so  prevalent,,) 
A  member  of  the  executive  estl* mated  the  attendance  to  be  about 

Come  Along  -  VARSITY"  Boys  -  Join  the 

Happy  Parade  — Big  Things  Are  Doing 

At  421  Yonge  St  -  L  YNN-GOLD  CLOTHES 

ANNIVERSARY  CELEBRATION 

Event  Swings  Into  2nd  Week 

DO  YOU  WANT  TO  WIN  OUR  GRAND  PRIZE? 

Then  Hurry  and  Register — No  Obligation 
L-G  stages  a  most  challenging  event  in  the  men's  wear  field  this  season 
and  holds  the  trump  for  unmatched  values  and  unbelievable  sovings. 
Months  of  all-out  effort  have  enabled  us  to  moke  our  Anniversary 
presentation,  one  of  which  we  ore  very  proud.  Men  —  big  stakes 
owait  you  at  421  Yonge  St.  —  Don't  miss  them. 

J.  D.  Ryan  of  693  Rhodes Ave.  won  the  grond  prize 
lost  yeor.  This  yeor  it  con be  you. 

To  become  eligible  just 
register  your  name  —  no obligation. 

Winner   noHtied  by  letter. 

VARS/TY  SPECIALS 

•  BLAZERS    $32.50 
•  TOP  COATS    $16.50  up 
•  SPORT  JACKETS  from  $15.00  up 
•  SLAX     $8.50  up 
•  Suits  tailored  to  measure  $49.50  up 
Full  line  of  ovefcoots.  Coshmere 
elysion,  velours  ond  meltons.  Tailored in  Our  own  shop. 

i  26  WEEKS  TO  PAY 
LYNN-GOLD  CLOTHES 

421  Yonge  St.  —  Opp.  Eoton's-College  Street 

I 

10 

10 
9  A.M.  TO  6  P.M. FRIDAY  S  TO  «  P.M. 
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Another  Corpse ! 

'Property  Is  Condemned' 
Is  First  Of  One-Actets 

•Hiders  to  the  Sea,"  a  one-a«t  liish  tragedy,  is ifiliednled  as  evening  entertaibment  at  Hart  Bouse 
hestre  this  Satorday,  Octob«r  20.  bt  the  scene 

H^e,  iaken'from  tht  play/ We  se^  two  co-eds  in 
F_  -  •   ^ — — 

llahoganj 

Around 

The  Bath 
For   their   autumn   presentation  group  has  authentically  caught  the 

— ■Pholo  by  ATon  FBrd. 
a  state  of  wonder.  The  actors  are  Charlotte  Holmes 
(II,   as   the   daughter;    Maureen   Irvine,   as  the 
mother,  and  on  the  floor  as  the  dead  son,  Jack Robson. 

his  year,  the  University  Alumnae )ramatic  Club  have  chosen  DEAR 
iCTOPOS,  a  pre-war  British 
awing-room  comedy  by  Dodle 

Imith.  The  play  usee  the  device  ol 
golden  wedding  celebration  in 

■der  to  examine  the  structure  of 
le  family  in  much  the  same 
lanner  as  that  used  in  last  sea- 
ins  I  KNOW  MY  LOVE.  But 
hile  S.  N.  Behrman  was  able  to 
ipitalize  on  the  ability  of  the 
unts  to  appear  at  every  stage  of 
re.  Miss  Smith  presents  us  with 

•  large  family  group  with  members 
"*    very  age.  The    outlooii  and 

flavor  of  a  house  with  "mahogany around  the  bath  and  pictures  of  the 
holy  land". DEAR  OCTOPUS  contains  no 
evident  plot,  but  rather  a  con- trived series  of  conversations.  The 
dialogue,  while  it  provides  a  few 
strong  laughs,  moves  with  a  placid, 
almost  stodgy,  dignity.  Indeed  the 
revival  of  such  a  shallow  work  is 
disappointing  in  the  group  who  last 

of 
memories  of  these  people  provide 
the  iiiithors  picture  of  life  —  fronl 

bright  green  of  the  teens  to 
horrible  brown  of  the  forties 

a  graceful  acceptance  of  old  age. 
'd  pervading  the  whole  play  is  the 
iiniiy  —  an  adaptable  Irameworit 
hich  bends  but  never  breaks. 

I This  family  finds  its
  cohesive 

W  in  the  personality  of  its 
priarch,  superbly  played  by 
pTiijtina  Templeton,  who  brings [rich  natural  charm  and  the 
plidence  of  long  experience  to 
F  role.  The  warmth  of  her  por- 
ayal  Is  perhaps  emphasized  by 
le  subdued,  yet  tender,  playing 

W  W.  H.  Brodie  as  her  husband. 
the  leading  male  role,  Arthur 

«f>ii;e  cUsplays  a  degree  of  awk- warciness  at  times.    However  his However 
to  the  family  marks  the  high 

ii    of   the   play,   which  seems 
^^i^t'T  marred  by   the  anticlimax Sriu,      P''0P0Sfll     which  follows, gdith  Orde  Tuff  is  charming  as  his 
-Much  of  the  evening's  entertain- "*nl  fiprmgs  from  capable,  experi- lP"^°'"'«ances  by  Ruth  John- Eleanor  Beecroft,  Prances  Hal- 

■       *  '^"^  Douglas,  Ney  who  appear Written  stereotyped In  well 
Less  successful  are  Elizabeth 

j       Charles  Winter  who  seem 
Manor  ̂ ^''^  "lother  and    her  son. ability 

Or 
•tilled  as 

-Jones   shows  considerable 
bill       ̂   t^e  woman  with  a  past, ^   ner  Une^  ̂ ^^^^  ̂ jj^^  ^ "  her  full  suture  as  an  actress, 

r '^t  ̂̂ "^'^"^  Needles'  direction ,   /yecl  to  alleviate  the  artificial- "le  rapid    entrances  and 
perforrn^        drawn  some  excellent 

>mu?,^r?  ̂   ̂^^^^ tke    phn^  ̂   success  in  the  case  of 
(,(1    r         ''"'^y    Morris  and 

iL      ''^'^'■^  give  creditable ■aaces    a^    tiresome  little .      ,  .   "le  Bill  Davis  maintains  an 
AVhiil.     "'^''""^1  air. tal>i,  beautiful  dining-room 

enr.iu-'u.     -'•everal  other  pieces  ac- 

Make-Up 

Classes 

The  Vic  Dramatic  Society  is 
sponsoring  one  class  in  basic 
stage  make-up  on  Wed.  Oct.  24th in  Room  21  in  Victoria  College. 
The  Insti-uction  will  be  given  by 
Mr.  L.  Warner,  an  authority  on 
make-up.  The  class  will  start  at 
7:30,  and  ten  cents  will  be  charg 
ed  for  non-members. 

This  Saturday,  October  20.  when 
some  of  tile  more  frivolous  amongst 
us  are  cavorting  in  Kingston,  some of  the  actors  in  our  midst  will  be 
venturing  their  all  in  front  of  the 
lights  in  Hart  House  Theatre  for 
the  first  time  .this  year.  Tlie  oc- casion is  the  first  of  five  nights  of 
one-act  plays  to  be  presented  dur- 

ing the  year  under  the  sponsor- ship of  the  UTDC  <  University  of Toronto  Drama  Committee).  On 
November  13  and  14  there  will  be 
a  group  of  five  or  six  plays,  and 
there  will  be  two  more  bills  of  one- 
acters  on  the  7th  and  8th  of  Jan- uary. 

These  one-act  plays  provide  a 
real  opportunity  for  the  students who  are  Interested.  They  are  the 
only  completely  student  produc- tions on  the  campus;  they  allow 
more  people  to  take  part  in  them than  does  a  longer  play,  and,  since 
there  are  not  as  many  lines  to 
leam,  not  as  many  rehearsals  to 
attend  and.  judging  by  past  bills  of 
one-act  plays,  the  standard  is  not set  as  high  as  it  might  be,  they  do 
not  put  such  a  heavy  burden  on 
the  student. 
Of  special  not*  Is  the  fact  that 

these  plays  are  picked  atid  directed 
by  students:  for  it  will  l>e  accepted no  doubt  that  youth  is  usually  far 
more  daring  and  venturesome  than 
crabbed  age.  In  the  past  this  bold- ness has  contributed  often  to 
inadequate  productions,  but  at  the same  time  these  inadequate  show5 
haVe  usually  been  the  most  inter- 

esting and  the  most  fun  for  act- ors and  audience. 
Last  year  people  had  z  chance  to iee  their  first  Christopher  Fiy 

play— THOR  WITH  ANGELS,  on  a bill  with  Shaw  s  impossible  DON JUAN  IN  HELL.  Some  people  may 
remember  two  years  ago  when  Jean 
Paul  Sartre's  NO  EXIT  was  banned from  Hart  House  Theatre  and  the 
Women's  Union. 
For  this  Saturday's  hill  of  plays 

THIS  PROPERTY  IS  CONDEMN- ED looks  the  most  interesting.  It  is 

year  dared  to  tackle  Shaw's  meaty KING  CHARLES. 
Malcolm  MacKinnon. 

The  Callboard 

THURSDAY,  OCTOBER  18 
Dear  Octopns  — Last  performance  ol  three  by  the  U.C.  Alumm  tonight at  8;30.  Tickets  $1.25. 
Sadler's  WelU  Theatre  Ballet  -  Finishes  a  wecli's  stand  at  the  Royal Alexandra  Theatre  on  Saturday,  but  even  the  critics  cant  get  tickets, 
Friedrlch  Gulda  —  Widely  acclaimed  young  pianist,  making  his  first 
Snadian  appeaiance  in  Massey  Hall  tonight.  Program  lii  to  include 
comSons  of  a  variety  of  styles:  a  sonata  by  Haydn.  Beethovens 
soT^opus'rn  .his  last  piano  sonata  considered  "f^y^™^  ̂ '^ 
greatest  works)  and  Moussorgsky's  Pictures  at  an  Exhibition. 

FRIDAY,  OCTOBER  19 
Toronto  Symphony  Orchestra  Pops  Concert  -  With  Canadian  coloratura 
soprano  Pierrette  Alsrie  as  guest  soloist.  A  ■ 

n-ogram  of  lighter  symphonic 

50c  to  $1.25. 
SATURDAY,  OCTOBER  20 

Xhree  One-Act  Play^ To  .e  PJ-en^d  in  Ha«  H^,e^^  ~= and  Trinity ■•This  Property  is  Condemned,"  . -      ■'  These  are  by  the  Vic,  u.o.. Williams'  "This  iropeny  ^uiiuw.-".  fy"S« 
Tnd  dHa  Roche  s  -Come  Tiue.-'  These  are  by  the drama  clubs  respectively.  Tickets  50c. 

SUNDAY,  OCTOBER  21 „  i    l-ir,  l  oncert  — The  lirst  concert  in  this  series 
Hart  House  ^'■"'■'"|,,*'J"vlollr,is"  a  noted  Hungarian  concert will  be  given  W  Arthur  Garami  vioim  ,e         delude  a 
artist  who  recently  ̂ '^'^'"^''^1^^^^^  last  work, sonata  by  Vivaldi  ^^t  poS  desk.  No  charge.  Guests 

Si^'^5Lg^lS/aS.;i°VunSraf»'™  P--  ^ Hart  House. 
MONDAY,  OCTOBER  22 ,      r,^  n,  L  senes  ot  organ  recitals  on  Monday Organ  ^he  l.rst  of  a  series  o       g       ̂ ^  ̂ ^^^^^^  ,|^^t 

afternoons  in  Convocat  on  Hah  ̂ >  no  ed  ̂   ̂̂ ^^     ̂ ^^^^^^  ̂ ^^^^^ 
one  will  be  given  by  Di.  Heal)  wiua". 
5  00  p.m.  Admission  free. TUESDAY  OCTOBER  23 

„  r  ,  crlDtion  Series -Sir  Ernest  MacMlllan Toronto  Symphony  Orchestra  ̂   "   (    „,ist.    Toronlos  most 
conducting,   with       °nion    pian       as  gu^_^ ambitious  concert  series  begins  W'l"  »  ^  symphony  in  D  major, 

Sa;"Swcd"n?sdTraT'.:2fp.'n;^In  Massey  Hal?.  Tickets  ...OO
  and  up 

WFDNESDAY,  OCTOBER  24 
r?     Reneat  perfoKiiance  of  Tuesday's  concert. TSO  Sobsoription  Concert  -  Repeat  peiioiu ERIDAY  OCTOBER  26 rKib/j^  I ,  ̂   ̂ i-QHniiv  —  This  fantasy  about  the 

The  Madwoman  of  Cha.lM  by  Jean  ^, 
lltue  people  and  t  »  -'"^W-  ̂'^^Zl  t  "P""  "  "'^  "'.'n*"- 

rii^iintrNov"?         h'J^  Theatre  at  8:30.  Tickets  50
c -two  per 

nursery  set  that ;  thei' ATL  card. 

an  earlv  piece  bv  the  aiithnr  of  A STREETCAR  NAMED  DESIRE  and 
THE  GLASS  MENAGERIE  —  Ten- nessee Williams  —  and  is  the  of- 

fering of  the  Vic  Dramatic  Society. 
Also  listed  are  J.  M.  Singe's  old reliable  RIDERS  TO  THE  SEA  done 
by  the  UC  Players  Guild  and COME  TRUE  by  Mazo  de  la  Roche, 
presented  by  the  Trinity  Drama 
Club. 
Tbe  UTDC  which  sponsors  these 

plays  is  a  co-ordinating  group  mada 
up  of  members  of  the  various  col- 

lege drama  clubs,  and  it  i.s  I  be- 
lieve, the  only  orgaiiizaiion  of  its 

bind  on  the  campus.  Through  pool- 
ing the  resources  and  several  tal- ents of  the  clubs,  the  UTDC  gives 

students  a  chance  to  act  on  Hart 
House  stage,  and  they  provide  a 
good  evening's  entertainment  for' the  theatre-goers.  On  top  of  that 
they  have  formed  a  liaison  between Hart  House  Theatre  and  the  drama 
clubs  to  their  mutual  aclvaiilage. 
(Mr.  Gill,  the  director,  can  reach the  talent  In  the  clubs  and  the 
UTDC  have  utilized  Mr.  Gill's  wide knowledge  of  the  theatre.) 
What  is  perhaps    not    as  well 

ifnown  about  these  nights  of  one- 
act  plays  is  the,  private  adjudica- 

tion arranged  by  the  UTDC  fnllow- 
ing  the  performances.  An  author- ity on  the  theatre  is  asked  to  critl* clze  the  <  acting  and  directing  in 
the  plays  as  freely  as  he  wishes  land 
give  advice  to  the  performer.s.  in 
the  past,  with  such  people  as  Listei" Sinclair  and  Herbert  Wittaker 
criticizing,  these  sessions  have  been the  most  enjoyable  part  of,  .  the 
evening.  On  Saturday  John  Drainle. radio-actor  and  Chairman  of  the 
new  Jupiter  Theatre,  will  act  M 
adjudicator.  It  is  our  hope  i-o  slip 
a  Varsity  critic  into  this  closed  ses- 

sion and  bring  out  an  inside  re- 
port. The  only  worry  is  that  Varsity drama  critics,  being  something  of 

a  breed  apart  from  common  men, 
will  likely  stand  out  even  in  a  crowd 
of  actors  and  actresses. 

MARGO  MACKINNON 

Male  Spectators  Squirm 
A  justifiably  enthusiastic  audi-.  The  recital  concluded  by  two 

ence  heard  Margo  MacKinnon.  [  songs  by  Gershwin  —  "Summer soprano,  (accompanied     _  the '  Time."  and   "Love   Walked  In, 
piano  by  John  Coveart)  give  the  \  which  formed  a  splendid  conclu- 
lirst   reCital   in   the   Hart  House ,  sion  to  the  recital.  "*-^ Wednesday  afternoon  series  yes- 

terday.    For  .  Miss  MacKinnon's 

Miss  MacKin- non's experience  as  a  niglit-club singer  stood  her  in  good  stead, 
and  she  can  sing  this  sort  o(  thing 
with  greater  ease  and  much  less self-conscious  embarrassment  than., 
many  another  singer. 

niiss  MacKinnon  is  a  wonderful 
entertainer  and  we  may  hope  for 
many  more  appearances  by  her 
on  the  campus. 

Oirls  Helleiner 

Early  Year  Book 

voice  is  spectacular  —  powerful, rich,  and  of  a  peculiarly  daric 
quality  for  a  soprano. 
Miss  MacKinnon  is  a  sophisti- cated singer,  and  sophistication 

was  certainly  what  was  required 
for  her  Bizet  group,  for  instance. 
Carmen  may  have  been  a  complete- ly uninhibited  child  of  nature,  but 
Bizet 's  music  depicts  her  as  a 
showy  stage-gipsy.  Miss  Mac- Kinnon's singing  of  two  arias  from "Carmen"  was  wild  and  very  un- 

reserved, but  in  an  evidently  stagy 
manner,    entirely    appropriate  to 
the   music.     The   all-male   audi-  (Continued  frOm  Page  I) ence  squirmed  visibly.  dents.    Pity  the  poor  gentleman 

SophisticatiorfT  on  the  other  hand,  whose  earnest  countenance  ap- 
is definitely  what  is  least  desir- '  peared  under  the  label  "Who  can able  in  folk  songs.  Her  group  of ,  foretell  fro  what  hi&h  cause/  This 

French  and  Scottish  folk  songs  darling  of  the  gods  was  born." 
was  unfortunately  sung  in  a  man- 1  And  the  "Daughter  of  the  Gods, 
ner  more  appropriate  to  the  opera- 1  divinely  tall./  And  most  divinely 
tic  stage  than  to  the  countryside  fair."  the  "rara  avis"  whose 
where  they  originated.  The  two  i  "matchless  serenity,"  "blooming Hebridean  songs  of  mourning,  cheeks  and  sunny  smile  bear 
for  instance,  are  not  dramatic !  glowing  witness"  to  Physical  Cul- 
things — more  especially  not  with  ture. the  wonderfully  appropriate  Ken-  it  might  be  safe  to nedy  -  Prazer    accompaniments  [       ̂ ^^^  .^^^  appeared  in This  group  turned  out  to  be  ten  .  ̂ .^^^^^^^^  j^e  picture  of  a  blonde 

and  square  chinned  Adonis  — "Only  a  faint  description  of  what 
must  strike  everyone  when  D,  E, 
is  the  object  of  ocular  contempla- tion.   How  delightful  it  is  to  see 

minutes  of  magnificent  vocal  dis- 
play of  rather  cheap  emotiofi.  i 

without  any  of  the  characteristic  j freshness  of  songs  of  the  people. 
Also   Included   on   the  program;  were  two  arias  by  Bach.    It    is  j  youth,  beauty,  and  goodness  com- 

perhaps  an  unfortunate  conven- tion that  places  this  trying  sort 
of  music  at  the  bcRinning  of  a  re- 

cital. At  any  rate.  Miss  MacKin- non's voice  had  neither  the  volume 
nor  the  beauty  of  tone  it  attained 
later  in  the  recital,  and  in  "My 
heart  rejoiceth"  from  the  Magni- ficat, she  entirely  missed  the  lofty 
exaltation  of  the  piece. 

bined  in  the  same  person.  Born  ia 
Virgina.  Ontario,  after  having 
undergone  rigid  mental  training 
at  home,  the  public  school  of  his 
native  village  was  entrusted  with the  task  of  guiding  his  intellectual 

development." EJtc.  etc..  etc  ...  .  asterisfe, 
asterisk,  asterisk. 
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UC  Wins  Interfac 

Track  Meet  Again; 

SPS  Takes  Junior 

'  UC  won  the  Rowell  Trophy  as  Interfaculty  track  cham- 
pions for  the  third  year  in  a  row  yesterday,  placing  four 

firsts,  five  seconds,  five  thirds,  and  two  fourths,  for  a 
total  of  451/2  points.  However,  SPS  tool<  the  Junior  title 
from  the  arts  college  by  placing  a  first  and  a  fourth  in  the 
880,  which  was  held  over  from  the  Junior  Meet  last  week 
till  yesterday  because  of  the  bleachers  on  the  track.  SPS 
scored  a  two-point  margin  over  UC  to  win  41-39.  and  tied  for eecond  with  Victoria  at  28  points  in  the  Senior  meet. 

Tlie  individual  star  was  Bob  Bazos  are  sure  point-getters  (and  he  can do  better). 
Vfzesnevsltl,  Bazos.  and  Hender 

Skule  Downs  Doctors  8-0 

Varga  Standout  For  Meds 

Coach  Dave  Munro  said  two  weeks  ago  that  he  had  no  grreat  hopes  for  his  S.P.S.  f 

ball  sauad  this  season  but  you  couldn't  have  proved  it  by  the  game  they  turned  in 
the  back  campus  yesterday  as  they  whitewashed  Meds  8-0.  The  team  was  alert  and  w 

ing  hard  against  a  Med  team  that  showed  a  few  flashes  of  brilliance  through  ove 

mept^^tud^^^^  off  on  a  spectacular  note  that  was  never  regained.  Skule  took 
Meds  kick-off  and  had  a  touchdown  in  six  plays.  From  his  own  25  Bea  Lewis  got  a 
a  ionir  forward  to  Beattv  deep  in  Meds  territory.  Two  runnmg  plays  and  two  plunges 

it  up  and  Can-  went  through  centre  handilyfor  the  TD.  Prendergast  converted. For  the  rest  of  the  quarter,  play  I  stepping  and  hurdling  almost 

by  a  country  inile.  Bazos  was  a 
balfback  with  the  Blues  last  year 
tUl  forced  out  of  body  contact  sport 
Vith  a  displaced  vertebra.  Big  {6'4", 195  iwunds)  Bob  got  firsts  in  the 
discuss,  120-yard  high  hurdles,  and 
a20-yard  low  hurdles,  seconds  in  the 
Javelin  nnd  the  shot  putt,  and  a tie  for  third  with  Kndel  Tulving  in 
the  hish  jump  to  score  a  total  of 
aB4  points.  Runner  up  was  Ron 
Carr,  with  13  points  for  winning 
the  high  jump  and  broad  jump,  and 
ftomiiig  second  in  the  pole  vault. 
Another  double  winner  was  Eric 

Kofmel.  who  tooft  the  220  and  440, 
but  the  top  honours  for  courageous 
performance  go  to  Hert)  "nison.  who •ame  second  in  the  mile,  and  won 
the  3-mLle  only  about  half  an  hour 
afterward  in  good  time.  16:03.2.  and 
tliy  a  comfortable  margin.  Both  are 
tough  races,  and  the  meet,  which 
Iras  packed  into  aibout  two  hours, 
made  running  two  races  of  any 
length  a  gruelling  performance  in- 
deed. 
'  All  the  times  and  distances  look 
•B  though  they  should  be  good 
♦Dough  to  win  in  the  intercollegiate 
nieet  next  week,  except  possibly  for 
Che  sprints,  the  jumps,  and  the 
•hot  putt. 
1  The  distance  events  were  very  en- 

couraging. Wortman's  mile  in  4:36 
and  Ttbon's  three  mile  in  13:03  not being  very  far  off  the  intercollegiate 
■ecords.  Basos'  marks  In  the  hurdles, i/BA  and  28.1,  and  his  discus  throw 
C<   isve'^"  (another  near-record) 

son  were  all  close  in  the  javelin, 
and  judging  by  past  competition, 
all  of  them  could  win  the  intercol- legiate. Henderson,  who  was  third, 
won  the  event  in  last  year's  Inter- collegiate meet.  Ron  Carr,  who  won 
the  high  jump  and  broad  jump,  has done  better  than  he  did  yesterday, 
as  has  Bob  WesMake.  who  won  the 
shot  putt.  Both  are  good  bets  for 
wins  next  week  on  past  perform- 

ances. Rawlinson's  pole  vault  of 9'1 "  is  a  creditable  performance Loo. 

100  yds.  10.3— Wilson,  OCE;  Milne, 
Vic;  Yeigh,  PS.  - 230  yds.  23.6— Kofme!,  SPS;  Teigh, 
SPS;  Fawcett,  UC. 
UQ.  54  G— Kofmel.  SPS;  McEnteer, 

UC;  Warga.  OCE. HSO.  2:03.S— Gaziult,  UC;  McEnteer, UC;  Crawford,  UC. 
Slile.  4:3fi,e— Wortman,  Vic;  Tll- son.  UC;  Johnslon.  Vic. 3-Mile.  16:03,2— Tllson.  UC ;  Wort- man,  Vic;  Johnston.  Vic. 
Broad  jump— 19'9"'  —  Carr,  OCE; Kettle.  OCE;  Milne.  Vic. 
High  Jump  —  5'7"  —  Carr.  OCE: Smith,  SPS;  Bazoa,  Trin;  Tulving, UC. 
Potc  vault— 9'11"' — Rawlinaon,  Vic ; Carr,  OCE ;  Parsons.  For. 
Shut  |nil— 3S'1I'— Weatlake.  UC ; Bazos.  Trin  ;  Tulving.  UC. 
JaveUn— 165"  —  Vrzeanevaki.  UC; Bazo8.  Trin,;  Henderaon,  UC. 
I>l8cu»— 131'6\i" — Bazos,  Trin.;  Tul- ving. UC;  Black,  Vic. 
ViO  high  hurdles  — .16.4 — Bazos; Kay,  UC;  Ojala.  SES. 
sao  low  hurdles — 28.1 — Bazofl;  Oja- la; Price.  UC. 
Mile  relfiy— 3:45*6— SPS:  St,  Mike's. 

Sportswoman 
The  Ladies"  Intercollegiate  Ten- nis Championships  will  be  played 

on  Friday  and  Saturday  mornings at  the  Toronto  Lawn  Tennis  Club 
on  Rowanwood  Ave.,  not  at  St. 
Hilda's  as  was  previously  announc- 

ed. The  following  will  defend  To- ronto's claim  to  the  title:  Joan 
Mulveney.  II  UC;  Betty  Thomp- son, rv  UC;  Ann  Thomson.  11  UC; 
and  Daphne  Cross,  IV  Trinity. 
Matches  start  at  9:30  both  morn- 

ings, and  spectators  are  very  wel- come. Bring  your  Varsity  spirit  to 
the  club  either  or  both  mornings, 
and  cheer  the  girls  to  victory. 

Pitching 

!§iportslioes 
One  soccer  game  was  played 

yesterday  at  noon.  Jr.  SPS  and 
St.  Mike's  B  1-1.  The  first  half 
was  scoreless.  In  the  second  Bar- 
wick  counted  for  Skule  and  Bren- 
nan  for  St.  Mike's. At  noon  Trinity  B  took  the  first 
game  from  SPS  V  15-10  but  the Skulemen  came  back  to  win  the 
last  two  15-3  and  15-9. 
In  lacrosse  St.  Mike's  B  were 

hard-pressed  to  get  a  Z-2  win 
over  Vic  n.  For  St.  Mike's.  Hef- fer  scored  twice  and  Harrington had  one.  Halbert  got  bote  goals 
for  Vic. 

settled  into  the  pattern  that  was 
pretty  weU  maintained.  The  Skule line  went  through  to  squelch  most 
of  the  Meds  plays  before  they  start- 

ed and  threw  up  an  effective  de- fence for  their  owh  plays. 
Starting  the  second  half,  Kerr kicked  off  to  Meds.  Varga  went  for 

nothing  the  CapUand  for  two  and 
the;-  kicked.  Lewis  got  a  fu-st  down 
on  two  plays  and  then  booted  be- hind the  Meds  line  to  Wilks  who 
was  rouged  for  a  single  point.  Meds took  the  ball  in  their  25  but  lost  it 
on  another  fumble.  Carr  took  a 
pitchout  and  dragged  his  way  for 
twenty  yards  and  paving  the  way for  Lewis  to  kick  his  second  rouge 
of  the  quarter.  Meds  were  held  to 
no  gain  on  thein  25  and  SJ*-S.  took over  again  at  the  end  of  the  third 

quarter. Prendergast  kicked  to  the  Meds five.  Between  some  Meds  plays  Snd 
two  holding  penalties  Skule  was 
pushed  back  almost  to  centre.  Then Prendergast  set  out  on  one  oC  the 
prettiest  runs  of  the  game,  side- 

pay  dirt.  Nothing  decisive  occu- from  then  on  with  the  play  | 
back  and  forth  and  never  oi. 
Meds  territory.  In  the  final  mo 
Skule  wei-e  threatening  again 
Lewis  ran  back  a  kick  ten  yards penetrated  deep  in  enemy  gro 
on  an  end  sweep  and  hand-otl 
time  ran  out. 
To  sum  up;  Meds  showed  a  ' of  practice  and  cohesion.  Their 

tacks  just  weren't  coming  off their  line  was  little  help,  being 
of.  big  holes.  The  engineer^ quite  strong  down  the  line, 
and  Lewis  ran  for  consistent  g- Prendergast,  down   from  the 
Blues,  shone  for  Skule.  He  reded 
some  big  gains  and  lifted  some kicks.  It  was  anything  but  a  t 
man  show  too.   If   there  was 
leadlight  for  Meds  at  all,  it  was 
kicking    and    running    of  v 
There  was  the  usual  quota  of 
bles   and  weird  plays.  Skule 
fered.  in  the   penalty  depart 
mostly  on  infractions  like  ho and  offsides  that  are  easily  av 
able. 

Baseball 
In  the  first  two  of  the  women's baseball  games  scheduled  yes- 

terday, POT  was  defeated  5-2  by the  Victoria  College  squad.  Meds 
took  over  the  game  by  default when  the  PHE  in  squad  failed  to 
appear  for  the  game. 

A  SPORTS  PROFILE 

Stove  Oneschuh 
By  IRWIN  GUTTMAN  1/ 

"That  boy  ie  Just  great  offensively 
•nd  defensively". 

The  comment  was  from,  a  proud 
(Varsity  coach  In  answer  to  a 
querry  from  Hec  Crelghton,  of 
veferee  fame,  about  "this  boy  Ones- 
Ihuck".  And  Bob  Masterson's  quick 
paply  just  re-echoed  the  current 
Bcntiments  of  University  of  To- 

ronto football  fans  with  regard  to 
''Ones  Steve"  Oneschuk, 
Stephen  Oneschuk,  to  give  his 

•orrect  name,  comes  to  Toronto 
IroDi  that  colorful  sports-minded 
town  of  St.  Catharines,  Ontario. 
His  elementary  education  was  re- eeived  at  the  Prince  of  Wales  and 
.Victoria  public  schools.  Steve  then 
attended  the  St.  Catharines  Col- 
degiate  Institute,  where  for  four 
years  he  totrfc  their  technology 
oourse,  but  then  switched  over  and 
Obtained  his  Senior  Matriculation 
in  two  years. 
<  Steve  played  a  little  football  in 
jmblic  school  and  in  his  first  year at  High  School  played  in  the 
school's  Intramural  league.  But was  not  until  second  year  that  he 
Xllayed  in  an  organized  league, 
gaining  a  berth  on  tlie  School's Junior  team.  Steve  started  out  as 
an  end  In  football,  mostly  because 
be  wanted  to  foUow  In  the  loot- eteps  of  an  older  brother,  who  was 
Also  an  end  on  the  team  when  ha 
attended  St.  Catharines  Collegiate. 

But  Coach  Jim  McNulty  decided 
to  try  Oneschuk  out  at  fullback, 
thus  being  able  to  utilize  his  speed 
and  throwing  ability  to  best  ad- mntage,  Steve  clicked  and  has 
dayed  out  of  the  fullback  spot  since 

Ken  Wagner  Out 

Fired  Obeck 

Ooach  Vic  Obeck  of  the  McGllI  been  a  top  track  and  football 

lot  of  kicking  and  passing  that 
year  for  McNuIty's  team, Jim  McNulty  has  had  a  pro- nounced influence  on  the  young 
life  of  Fullback  Steve.  Besides  be- ing his  football  coach,  JUa  became 
a  fast  friend  of  Steve's,  and  in fact,  it  was  he  who  persuaded Oneschuk  to  switch  from  his  Tech. 
course  and  matriculate,  so  that  he 
could  go  to  University.  As  Jim  Is  a 
U.  of  T.  graduate  and  a  friend  of 
Bob  Masterson's,  it  was  natural  that the  college  Steve  picked  out  was  in Toronto. 

As  to  tl\at  inevitable  QuesUon, 
what  was  your  greatest  thrill  in 

St.  Catherines  beat  them  13-1 and  I  scored  twelve  of  those  points, 
by  going  over  for  two  touchdowns and  converting  both  of  them.  I  got 
the  first  one  by  an  end  run  of 
twenty-five  yards,  but  the  second one  was  the  one  that  i  will  never 
forget.  In  high  school  we  played from  a  double  wing  formation,  and 
the  ball  came  on  a  direct  snap  to 
me  for  a  plunge,  and  65  yards 
later  I  was  over  for  a  touchdown." 
That  was  Steve's  (irat  big  foot- 

ball thrill,  but  "It's  kind  of  just 
continued  from  there",  he  says 
modestly.  But  Steve's  record  can- not be  hidden.  For  although  he failed  to  mention  it.  Steve  was  a 
standout  in  the  1950  Red  FeathBr 
Tournament,  leading  his  team  to 
the  Championship  of  tliis  tourna- ment. Nor  will  Varsity  football  fans 
forget  his  stellar  offensive  and  de^ fenslve  play  in  the  first  two  Inter 
collegiate  games  of  this  season, 
which  saw  him  score  two  touch' downs,  boot  a  single,  and  play 
spectacularly  on  defense,  especially 
so  on  pass  defence.  Not  bad  for  a 
player  just  fresh  out  of  High  School ranis. 

After  Varsity,  Oneschuk  hopes  to 
become  a  high  school  coach  and 
Physical  Education  Instructor  pre- 

ferably back  home  in  St.  Kltts. Steve  Is  also  Interested  in  lacrosse 
and  basketball. 
As  to  the  teams  he  has  met  up 

with  so  far,  Steve  rated  McQlll  the 
toughest,  but  with  Western  you 
have  "to  duck  more  elbows  —  it's 
a  wonder  more  fellows  didn't  get 
Injured  the  way  they  played." But  no  matter  what  way  oppos- 

ing Unes  play,  it  will  take  quite  a 

Redmeu  announced  yesterday  that 
Ken  Wagner,  hard-driving  halfback 
with  the  Redmen  lor  the  past  two 
seasons,  has  been  dropped  from  the 
MoGill  team  for  breaking  training rules. 

Wagner  did  not  make  the  trip  to 
Kingston  with  Uie  team  last  Satur- 

day because,  a£  the  MoGill  mentor 
put  U^,  he  was  not  "digging  In  at 
practices".  Obeck  stated  that  "It  Is nbt  the  first  time  a  player  has  been 
fired  for  smoking,  and  there  is  ab- 

solutely no  chance  of  his  being  le- 

ins  bated."* 

Commenting  on  the  firing  of 
Wagner,  one  U.  of  T.  official  stat- 

ed that  there  is  a  no-smoking  rule 
at  VarsUy  as  well,  but  to  date  there 
has  been  no  trouble  anforcing  It. 
"Unconditional  dismissal  seems 
rather  harsh,"  he  stated,  and  added 
that  there  must  have  been  other 
circumstances  which  would  moti 
vate  a  ooach  to  fire  a  top  player 
of  Wagner's  caliibre. 
Wagner  was  one  of  the  chief  fac- 

tors in  MoGUl's  victory  over  the Blues  hi  Toronto  last  fall  and  has 

for  the  Redmen  for  several  se^ 6'2"  and  200  pounds,  Wagner  s 
out  in  the  fullback  spot  at 
and  then  was  switched  to  left 
when  Doy  Deshields  was  held 
ible  for  Intercollegiate  football. 

Tlie  Mustangs  have  no  anti- ing  legislation,  but  the  players 
cautioned  not  to  Impair  condi 
by  excessive  smoking. 

Int.  Soccerites 

Upset  Guelph  3-1 
Bowler  Scores  2 

The  Baby  Soccer  Blues  follow- ed the  lead  of  their  big  brothers 
yesterday  afternoon  and  downed 
the  Intermediate  Aggie  team  by  a 
score  of  3-1. 
Each  team  scored  a  single 

counter  in  the  first  half,  Al  Bowler 
stretching  the  twine  for  the  Blues  I  Blues' 

footbaU,  we'U  let  Steve  ten  It:  "It 
_^         ._  -was  In  a  crucial  game  against  tholvorlte,  fleet  "Onoi  Steve' 

lo.  "Die  converted  fullback  dI4  l^l^agara  Falla  TootbaU  team,  and|chuk. 

and  Steve  Done  counting  for  the 
visitors.  O-A.C.  pressed  hard  in 
the  second  half,  but  lacked  fhilsb 
In  the  forward  line,  and  Varsity 
took  the  lead  midway  through  the 
half  on  a  goal  by  Harold  Ash- bourne. 
The  Blues  missed  several  chan- ces to  score  when  they  tuid  the 

ball  right  hi  front   of  the  Aggie 
net.  but  finally  M  Bowler  booted 

...  .    -  -  home  the  final  Varsifey  goal  oa  a 
bit  of  doing  to^  stop  Varsity's  fa-  lovely  pass  from  Russell. Ones-     Dean  and  Unjuhart  were  the 

tbest  tbat  ttie  Aggies  bad  to  offei. 

Soccer  Team 
Down  Aggiesp 

By  5-1  Count 
The  Soccer  Blues  keep  io  * 

winning  streak  yesterday  ' noon  on  the  front  campus 
they  handed  out  a  5-1  defeat Ontario  Agricultural  College ior  Team. 

The  opening  portion  of  the  8 
was  a  dull  affair.  Gradually 
pace  quickened,  and  though  it er  reached  bright  soccer,  it 
far  from  being  a  completely 

game. Late  hi  the  first  half.  Bob 
tonio  placed  a  shot  which  Iv^i' Aggies  keeper  beaten, 
seemed  to  be  what  the  Bluei>  v< 
waiting  for  and  from  here  oo  '■ completely  dominated  the  i' 
every  player  making  valuable ' 
tx*lbutions. 

The  farmers  however,  thre* a  couple  of  thorns.    LoulsV  , 
McWatt,  who    made  a  v»W 
combination,  soon  were  seri 
attackhag    the    Blues*  del Louisy  after  some  fine  ti 

and  beautiful  drlbbUng  ma*'' shot   on   goal,   which  rlcocl from  the  cross-bar  and  back 
play.    The  ball  remained  f defence   zone,  and Phil  Singer  made  the  equa 

It  was  from  here  that  the took  over.  On  a  strong  rlKb 
shot,  Manud  Atucha  added 
contribution  and  the  best  mon^ 
of  the  game  followed.  The scoring-machine   had  been 
and  goals  followed  on  a  P' 
tion-llne  basis.    Tom  BroftO^ made  sure  of  a  penalty  kl<* the  Blues  were  away  ^ 

The  forward  line  was  "clio Newt  Reid  and  Bobby  Rosa added  to  the  tsny  sheet  ao^ 
Blues  had  docw  ft  affalo-^^ 
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[■ience  notes 

Romance 

Of  Lichenology 
^  By  OKIE  LOCCKS 

ftave  walked  through  the  woods  and  noticed  the  little  grey 
^  growing  on  the  tree  trunks  there?  Did  you  ever  wonder  what 
^^ere,  and  how  they  came  to  be  there?  Even  if  you  did  know  that 

L-ere  lic^ie^^*  did  you  ever  wonder  what  it  is  they  consist  of,  how 
Ij-eproduce,  or  what  they  grow  on? 
_  ̂   all  very  questionable.  At  one  time  in  early  history  it  was  thought 
■lichens  were  compounded  out  of  air  and  moisture.  Later  it  was 
Kit  thfit  ^^''^  ̂   '^'"^  vegetable  which  developed  as  a  result b,t  and  atmosphenc  conditions,  from  algae  into  mosses  and  lichens 
Iding  on  the  conditions. 
L.cn  today  when  It  has  almost  been  established  that  lichens  do 
It  partly  of  water  aigae,  and  partly  of  ordinal?  fungi,  it  has  been 
l]y  ttTitten  that.  "Whether  viewed  anatomically  or  biologically, ■tically  or  synthetically,  it  is,  instead  of  being  a  true  science,  only 
lomt'Ofe  of  Lichenology." 
lince  litliens  are  closely  related  to  both  algae  and  fungi  it  is.  there- 
Irtifficult  to  classify  them  as  one  or  the  other  in  the  plant  kingdom. 
Ipot  a  simple  parasitism  of  the  two  classes  of  plants  that  causes  this 
Jassociatlon.  it  is.  rather,  a  symbiosis  or  union  of  the  two  species fci  one.  If  one  of  the  symbionts  is  withdrawn,  either  fungus  or  alga. ■Chen  Hs  such  ceases  to  exist. 
Kiou^h  lichens  are  a  very  old  part  of  the  vegetable  kingdom,  yet 
Inibionc  plants  they  necessarily  date  to  a  time  subsequent  to  the 
I  of  their  component  symbionts. 

;  thought  that  certain  algae  which  had  become  aerial,  and  lived 
i-y  land,  united  with  fun^i  to  form  lichens.  It  is  fairlj-  definite  that 
fungus  has  combined  with  several  different  algae  to  form  one  lichen, suit  bemg  polyphyletic  in  origin. 
In  general,  this  union  gives  a  plant,  the  lichen,  a  much  longer  life 

either  of  its  component-?.  It  persists  through  greater  climatic ^s.  and  can  exist  in  a  greater  numbers  of  places  than  either  of Ither. 

Soming  Up 

[-lir  CCri  Meeting  In  Room  18 n.m.  Prof.  Viye  will  Epe»k  on Liberal    Blenient  in  Social- 

PMVERSITY  SPANISH  CLl'B: la,  come,  have  a  coffee  and 
ove  your  Spanish  ronversu- among  friends  with  Spanish ei^ls.  Honey  dew  Restaurftnt. V  St.  west  of  University  Ave., 
4:00-6:00  p.m. 

|ki{aiman  students  club 
pnldiriK  a  eocial  at  the  Women's 
Pon,  79  St.   George  St.,  at  8:00 

J-VARSITT  CHRISTIAN  FET.- 
HW'XHIF:  Piof.  E.  M.  Blaikiock. _  Lit.  D..  will  speak  at  the »esliman  Reception-  in  Wycliffe ■ege  Chapel  at  7:30  p.m. 

3ents 

^ance 

Opened 

Today 

4:06— re.    Ml'SK-    Cl.l'B:  Auditions 
for  opt-retta.  "The  Chimes  of  Nor- 

mandy", by  Robert  Planqiiette. Womc-n's  Union   Common  Rooms. 
8:0d — niLLEI.,:  Organization  meet- ing of  choir  and  art  groups.  186 St,  George  St. 

Collect  Money 

Next  3  Days 

SAC  Warning 

There  are  only  three  more  days 
left  this  year  for  students  to  col- lect their  Book  Exchange  money, 
and  buy  second-hand  t-exts.  said S.A.C.  official  W.  Pridhani. 
Last  week  $5000  was  paid  out  to students  who  were  lined  far  out 

into  the  driveway  of  119  St.  George St.  and  as  much  as  $44  was  paid 
to  one  student,  he  said.  He  added 
that  there  was  still  $4000  to  be  paid 
out,  and  any  money  which  was  not 
picked  up  thi.i  week  would  be  held 
over  untU  next  year,  when  it  could be  claimed. 
Books  which  were  not  sold  could 

be  left  with  the  S.A.C.  Book  Ex- 
change untU  next  year  when  they 

would  be  put  on  sale  again,  but  for 
those  who, did  not  wish  to  leave 
their  books  in  over  the  year,  there 
would  be  a  siiecial  student  to  help 
them  locate  their  unsold  texts,  the 
S.A.C.  official  said. 
Pridham  advised  that  all  second- 

term  books  be  bought  now  because 
the  Book  Exchange  will  not  re-open 
until  next  fall,  and  there  are  stUl 
some  second-term  books  on  sale. 

Page  beven 

WUA  Vote 

(Continued  from  Page  1) 
aid  Burrows  and  Herbert  Janes  are 
running.  The  1st  year  athletic  rep 
is  Barry  Brown  by  acclamation. 
Second  year  president  J.  Ronald 

McGill  and  2nd-  year  Lit  Director 
David  Gauthier  were  elected  by  ac- clamation. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
CUSTOMIZED  HOTROD 

1941  Ford  convertible.  New  top.  New 
letl  paint  job;  white  walls;  radin- heuler,  dual  exhausL  Car  is  in  beau- tiful shiipe  with  extras.  Call  RA. 13f«  after  7. 

ROOM  BOARD 
Double  room— 10  minutes  from  ■ 
pus.  KI.  3979. 

1  EATIN<;  IN  HART  HOUSE.  MEN? 
Gills— wish  yoii  wore?  Whoies-omc I  i[n;il.';,  ."■)  miniitf.s  from  the  Univer- '.-jlv  .n-^Mlnble  in  tbe  only  <-n-ediica- iiotial  Diniiif:  Hall  at  U.  of  T-  Cam- 

i.s  Co-Operative  Res.  Inc.,  24  Will- cks  SI.  Phone  RA.  2520. 

FOR  SALE 
Red,    Singer    Sports    Roadster,  1950 model,    fullv    equipped,    8.300  mill KI.  3882  after  6  p.m. 

FOR  RENT 
One  large  room — two  beds.  SuUsble for  either  2  ladies  or  two  gentlemen students.  Meals  optional.  Only  5 
minutes'  ivalk  from  University.  53 Harbord  St. 

smaller  faculties  seem  to up  tht'ir  danves  to  the ^'^'sity.  Yesterday  Pores- flounced  iU  -i-oreslrv  Frolic" 
-  7,  opened  to  all     faculties. ;  - iii^s  say  iheii-  Soph-Prosh.  to  !  * 
'5  «Pen'£,o^"^'^  '^'^i' 'he  dance,  the  Denial  Xac-  T 
°nj„h  the  only  Pro.-h .  ba.i- ■ held  in     Han  Hot..e. -  tlie    dinner     will     he  c 'i"t-.^hn,  a  noted  dentist.  I  s 

PART-TIME  JOB 
Good    pay -looking    alter    P. A.  Sys- tem. Phone  ML  6256  or  call  at  U.C. Lit  Office.  J.C.R. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student   r^te.-;.     All  popular niahes:    new  or   rebuilt  :    rented  and 
sold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplie.s,  re- pairs   and   sei-^-ice.    Phone    RL,.  1M3 

POUN"D 

Pair  of  dark  hojn-rimmed  glasses 
Queen's  Paik.  Apply  S.A.C.  Offi' Room  r,2,  U.C,  and  pay  for  ad. 

Call  MI.  0523. 

LOST 
1  rim  glasses  in  vicin- Bldg.—Iast  Friday 

ROOM  AND  BREAKFAST 
Vacancy  for  one  male  student,  d 
ble    joo'm.    Mrs.    Clark.    86  Bedford Rd.    RA.  8404. 

PGR  SALE 
Model  A  Ford,  Good  condition.  Best 
offer.  Phone  HT.  2584. MI. 

9444. 

■to 

VICTORIA  COLLEGE  TUCK  SHOP 
Open  daiiv  Mon.-Fri.  10:15  a.m.  - 4:30  p-ni.  Evenings  9  p.m.  -  10  p.m. e.Ncept  Pridav  —  pop.  milk.  simd- wi<  he,s,  ice  renin.  pHstries.  Coffee 
only  S"-- 

.  W. y  ti-rnis.  Fne  pjpcr  and  typing 
i-^e  supplied  Free  home  demon - ition,  day  or  night.  JU. 

JIU  JITSU 
'rivate  lessons  by  Japaneso  trained 
Xpert,  BioK  I^A.  9:IT7  between  6 

ARSITY  AT  QUEEN
'S SATURDAY,  OCT.  20tli,  1951 

^•le  Students'  Administrative  Council  hove  arronged  a  special 
train. 

GAME  TICKETS 

Game  tickets  for  students 

travelling  by  car  will  be  on 

sale  at  the  Athletic  Office 

Ticket  Wicket  from  9:30  to 

5:00  daily  until  noon  on  Thurs- 

day when  all  tickets  must  be 

returned  to  Queen's,  Kingston. 

Ar,i...  STUDENTS' ADMINISTRATIVE  COUNCIL ^"^CIAL  VARSITY  TRAIN 
"ATE  (TRAIN  ONLY)  $5.50 

Tick«N   52.00,   $1.50,  $1.25 
Saturday,  oct.  20TH 

A."""*'"'  Toronto  —  8:00  o.m. 
TURN 'nl'."'.  "'"S"""  —  11:35  o.m, "N    ANY  TRAIN    EXCEPT  6:47  p.m. 

"  6   Tlri,  TUESDAY 
iCKrT5  WILL  NOT  BE  VALID  RETURN- 6        ̂   TRAIN   15    LEAVING  KINGSTON P.M.,  E.S.T. 

|0N    iS-    OfFICES    WILL    SELL  COMOINA- 'RAIN    AND    GAME    TICKETS  ONLY 
Now  OK!  SALE 

Wo,„„    ~S.A.C.  Ofticc,   Hort  Hcutt 
"  — S  A.C.   Otficc,    Room    62,  U.C. 

baleony  viewpoint 
By  FRANK  MORITSUGC 

A  PLaSe  n?T^^qnM'''°^  and  a  holler  about  how  terrific  a  picture rrf't.^.    ̂   ̂   '^''^'^  ̂   """^^^  originality  on  my  part. Cru  c£  are  a  most  unanimous  in  their  ecstatic  glee  about  this  George 
Stevens  creation.  And  how  right  they  are.  '-■eorge As  you  undoubtedly  know,  A  PLACE  IN  THE  SUN  (at  the  Imper-al) IS  a  film  version  of  Theodore  Dr.iser  s  An  AmeHcan  Tragedy  is  the second  one  in  fact,  the  first  one  in  1931  made  Dreiser  so  mad  becau« 

illrn  scr?p^peSl'  ''''  wanted  Thi^eX Perhaps  Dreier  would  npt  have  liked  this  version  either  but  as  a film  It  IS  completely  satisfying.  The  usual  Hollywood  practise  when approaching  a  novel  is  to  retain  the  title  and  some  of  the  princii>al Characters  and  then  sew  it  up  in  an  obvious  variation  of  the  American dream  and  the  oft-contnved  happy  ending.  But  producer-director George  Stevens  has  dared  to  be  different  here.  ■ 
It  would  seem  that  Stevens  didn't  much  care  for  the  reactions  of the  popcorn  eaters  and  the  fan  magazine  addicts.  In  presenting  his synthesis  of  the  Dreiser  storj'.  he  has  used  subtletj-.  magnificent  camera art.  and  directorial  brilHance  matching  that  of  Carol  Reed  in  THE faijLein  idol. 

The  story,  cut  out  of  the  turgid  Dreiser  prose,  has  the  yoimg ambitious  hero  (Montgomery  Clifc  in  his  best  role)  caught  in  a  net  of circumstances  and  social  pressures.  He  desperately  wants  to  enter  the class  of  the  society  pages,  and  yet  when  he  gets  his  chance,  through the  love  of  a  beautiful  and  spoiled  socialite  lElizabeth  Taylon  he  is blocked  by  his  factory  girl  love.  She  <SheI]ey  Winters)  is  pregnant. 
Her  insistence  on  their  marriage,  his  growing  decision  to  di<;pose of  her  by  drowning,  her  accidental  drowning,  and  the  trial  for  murder are  depicted  with  subtlety  and  full  understanding.  The  love  scene closeup  of  Miss  Taylor  and  Clift  .'=0  predominantly  featured  in  ttie advertising  is  a  wonderful  and  touching  .--equence.  And  the  use  of  the closeups  later  to  explain  the  yuung  man  s  thoughts  when  he  is  captured by  justice  is  extraordinarily  effective. 
George  Stevens  uses  simple  louche?,  making  them  effective  and 

significant.  There  are  nir.iiy  beautiful  shots,  and  yet  each  one  is 
important  to  the  action,  not,  as  usual,  a  cUp  from  a  travelog. 

One  of  the  most  friehtennig  scenes  is  when  the  young  man,  over- 
whelmed by  guilt,  flees  in  terror  from  policemen  through  a  forest.  As  - 

we  see  his  dim,  dark  form  stumbling  and  gasping  its  way  through  ths 
bushes  and  branches,  we  feel  a  sense  of  recognition:  we  taste  again 
those  times  when  we  have  fled  in  absolute  fear  from  some  nameless terror. 

It  is  the  breathtakingly  beautiful  Elizabeth  Taylor's  performance 
tliat  puts  the  final  seal  of  genius  on  director  Stevens'  work.  It  has  been 
the  custom  after  Miss  Taylor  has  gi'own  up  beautiful  to  content  the camera  with  lovely  but  empty  lingering  on  her  face.  But  here  Misa 
Taylor  acts  her  part  perfectly,  and  she  seems  a  real  person  for  a  change. 
In  her  final  scene  in  the  death  cell,  Miss  Taylor  would  touch  even  the deepest  cynic. 

In  all  fairness,  it  should  be  reported  that  some  clunk  and  hi^  babe 
directly  in  front  of  us,  weren't  particularly  interested  in  A  PLACE  IW  ' THE  SUN.  Both  of  these  cretins  kept  on  going  out  for  a  .moke  or 
something  else.  Perhaps  a  Jungle  Jim  opus  or  the  latest  episode  in  the 
history  of  the  Bowery  Boys  would  have  satisfied  them. 

But  it  must  be  said  that  with  A  PLACE  IN  THE  SUN,  and  with 
A  STREETCAR.  NAMED  DESIRE  and  others  coming  up,  we  critic* 
won't  be  able  to  sneer  at  Hollywood  as  easily  as  we  used  to. 

200  TICKETS  ON  SALE 
At 

ATHLETIC  OFFICE,  HART  HOUSE 

HARLEM  GLOBETROTTERS 
BosKetboll  Extra vogonio 

MAPLE   LEA*'f  gardens TUESDAY,  OCTOBER  23  —  8:30  p.m. 
$1.00  —  $1.75 

GAMES  TODAY 
SOCCER  Worth  4:00— St.  SPS       vs  Sr.    Vie    Hwfha LACROSSE  SiOO — Med.  IV    «  SPS  III   Waldcr,  Ham 7;00—  Kno«         *»  Phorm.   B    MiUet,  Crolg VOLLEYBALL  1:03 — Sr.  U.C.     vi  Sf.   5PS    Hurfco 4:00 — St.  M.  E    vi  Vi<,   IV    Ncuwell 5:00 — Jt.  U.C.     v»  Med.   IV    Vf    Lukk 7:00 — Wye.  C      vi  Emu.   B    ...  Mclfer 

SPORTS.  SCHEDULES  -  WEEK  OF  OCTOBER  22iid 
FOOTBALL — Man.  Oct.  22  4M — East  For.  vs  St.  M.  Thomoson,  ComwcII,  Rrchoribon Twcs,  23  4:0B — Eo«t  Jr.  SPS  vt  Dent  Citnninghom,  Chatondoff, 
Wed.  24     4:0fr— E«t  Med,  r  «  Vie  Emon.  Sa'tberg.  Hooitev Thuf.  25     4:00 — tatt  U  C.      vs  Sr.   SPS   Choreodoff,  MiSu  to,  Morlin Fii.  26  4:00 — Eatr  Med.  II  vs  Jt.  SPS  Enion,  Lone,  Motlift 4:00 — West  Triit    vs  Foreidf  Morlimcr,   G.    Kel!)-,  Horoiym 
soccet.— Men.  Oct,  23  12:30 — North  Jr.  Vic     »s  Tri«,    B   Allott 4:00 — South  Jr.  SPS     «  Sr.    Med   Tuelter Tuci,  23    4:00 — North  Emmon    *»  St.    M   Difsai frOO — South  Dent        v»  Foic.lty   ni« Wed.  24   12:30 — Notlh  SPS  IM     vj  Jt.   Vie    Milcff 4:00 — No»th  T(in,  B    vi  Arch   Rooks Thot.  25  4:00 — North  Ktion        *»  D=nt   Hdtho 

4:00 — Sou'h.Sf.  Med    »i  St.   M    A.':oi» Ffi.  26  12:30 — North  Sr.  Vie     v»  U.C.  .    .  A'lon 4:00  — Notlh  Sr.  SPS    v»  Ttiti.  A  .  Tuel^r 4:00 — South  Pfc-Mcd  *s  SPS  III  .  Ru$icll 
LACROSSE — Mofi.  Oct.  22  5:00 — Vie.  II  •!  Med.  IV   Wofdct,  Miller Tucj.  23  1:00 — S«  ttl  «  St.  M.  B  G;of,  Horn 

S:00 — V»«.  I  »s  SPS    I    Youn-,  Grohom fr;03 — Med.  Ill  *t  Dent    Touns,  Grohom Wed.  24  1:00 — St.  M.  A  *5  Med.    I    Vouni,  Horn 5-00 — U.C.  I  VI  SPS  II  ...     Gear,  Mer'henon 6  00 — Farctlrr  vi  Phorm.  A  Miller,  Hem 7;00 — Tiin.  B  •«  Knox  Miller,  Horn Thur,  25     S:00 — Med,  II  *j  Trtn.    A  Wotder,  McPhcrson 6:00 — Phorm.  B  vi  Med.    V    ,  ..      Wolder,  McPhcrion 
VOLLEVBALL — Moa.  Oct.  22    1:00 — U.C.  Vt  vi  Vic.    Ill    Bidonnan 4:00— U.C.  V  «i  St.  M.   S    Martin Ta«j.  23     1:00— forrilrv  »»  U.C.    Ill    Bidormon 4:00 — sr.  M.  C  vs  Trin.    B    Mottin 5:00 — Sr.  Vi«  *s  Med.    lU    Vr    Luhk 6:00 — Afch  SPS    IV    Lukk 7:00 — Emm.  A  *i  Knoi    Heffcr 8:00 — U.C.  IV  V,  Wtc.    a    HcHor Wed.  24     1:00 — Trin,  A  .$    ir.  SPS    Neuwcit 4:00— Pr^-Med  11  Yt    v*  Low    .  Lukk e:3^_SrS  III  .1  D;nt.    A    Hurka 7:30— Wye.  B  vj  St.    M     D    Hurko 
Thur.  25     1:0  Pt;•••-^  I  Yr         TKn.   B    Hurho 4:00—  v:-.  III  *t  St.   M.    O    Ncuwelt 5:00 — '.'.ed.  I  Yr  *i  Oent.   B   Lukk ^:C0 — Fhetm  >$  Med.  II   Vf    Lukk 

7:C0 — '-n    B  «  St.  M.  E    Bidsmon 8:01  — Vic.  IV  r:  W»c.    C  B'd^rmon Fii.  :4  1'"* — "irS  V  »j  Pt~  "r  l    r    Vr  Ncu^rdt 4.C0— '-««-  vj  S(.   tr    n  Ncu-t;t ■    ■    ■  1 
— *— 1 — I   '  '  '  n  -I*.  I '.  m<U'  I  t  Mill'..  -T-  rr 



\=D  LOOK  nonnfs 
I  GrOT  A 

VOTE.- 

OUR  READERS  WRITE 

toon  by  Hugh  Niblock. 

iVo  Dirty  Saints 

Swan  Song 

'  The  Varsity  rarely  has  an  opportunity  to  talk  about 
itself.  As  we  change  editors  it  seems  appropriate  to  outline 
a  few  of  the  principles  that  guide  this  paper. 

There  was  a  suggestion  in  discussions , which  led  up  to 
the  appointment  of  the  new  editor  that  The  Varsity,  by  and 
large,  was  an  expendable  element  on  the  campus.  Such  a 
view  of  course,  sends  any  good  staffer  into  a  froth.  Even 
'the  hint  of  such  a  view  causes  his  ulcer  to  do  a  triple  flip. 

Those  who  are  responsible  for  the  conduct  of  extra- 
curricular affairs,  existing  in  the  somewhat  dreamy  never- 

never  land  of  student  politics,  might  well  ponder  the  place 
of  a  publication  such  as  The  Varsity  on  this  campus.  It  has 
become  a  tremendous  job  in  the  course  of  the  seventy  years 
in  which  it  has  published.  It  keeps  as  many  as  150  student 
volunteers  working  about  sixteen  hours  a  day.  And  the  top 
jobs  on  the  paper  demand  a  great  deal  from  anyone  who 
must  also  try  to  maintain  his  intellectual  integrity.  (Intel- 

lectual integrity  has  been  defined  as:  "The  ability  to  pass 
examinations  in  May",  by  the  Students'  Administrative 
Council  representative  from  University  College,  Charles 
Jflanley.) 

Men  and  women  work  on  this  paper  for  many  reasons. 
Perhaps  the  most  important  of  these  is  because  they  feel 
that  education  consists  to  a  large  degree  in  making  oneself 
aware  of  the  ways  in  which  ideas  can  be  presented  to  the 
world,  particularly  under  the  hectic  modern  systems  we  live 
in.  Expression,  its  technique  and  practice,  looms  very  large 
in  the  mind  of  anyone  who  not  only  wants  to  think,  but 
wants  also  to  be  able  to  communicate  that  thinking. 

There  are  undoubtedly  those  who  are  of  the  opinion 
that  work  on  The  Varsity  is  a  sure  way  to  glory  and  fame, 
in  a  limited  undergraduate  sense.  Such  may  be  the  case,  but 
the  amount Tf  work  that  it  takes,  the  constant  meeting  of  a 
deadline  that  arrives  with  the  regularity  of  the  sun,  the 
inability  to  put  anything  off  until  tomorrow  because  tomor- 

row will  be  too  late,  this  represents  a  grind  and  a  responsi- 
bility that  few  undergraduates  are  willing  to  accept. 

One  staff  member  once  put  it  this  way:  "After  you 
have  sweated  blood  on  an  organization,  devoted  every  pos- 

sible minute  to  it,  given  up  a  scholarship,  and  sacrificed  all 
other  interests  for  it,  you  don't  like  to  hear  that  it  was  done 
for  ambition."  That  particular  staff  member  had  been  accus- 

ed of  over-ambition,  and  he  was  justifiably  upset  about  the 
accusation. 

Senior  jobs  on  this  paper  are  paid.  But  it  is  in  no  sense 
.  a  commercial  transaction :  The  pay  remains  low.  And  as  far 

as  we  can  see,  the  majority  of  those  who  work  on  the  paper 
aren't  particularly  interested  in  the  fame  and  glory  angle. Most  of  them  consider  it  education,  in  one  sense  of  the  term. 
It  is  not  the  kind  of  education  for  which  academic  standing 
is  given.  And  it  is  not  easy  education. 

Miss  Barbara  Browne,  the  new  editor  of  The  Varsity, 
and  the  staff  that  will  work  with  her,  have  taken  on  one  of 
the  heaviest  of  undergraduate  responsibilities.  Their  job_  is 
service,  their  aim  as  interesting  and  as  valuable  a  Varsity 
each  morning  as  can  be  produced.  The  job  that  they  have 
done  to  date  proves  that  they  are  well  qualified  for  their 
task. 

One  of  the  warmest  memories  that  any  editor  of  The 
.Varsity,  no  matter  how  short  his  term,  takes  with  him  is  of 
the  staff  that  made  it  possible  for  him  to  be  editor.  With- 

out them  he  is  nothing,  and  there  is  no  paper.  There  has 
been,  and  will  continue  to  be,  under  Miss  Browne,  an  excel- 

lent Varsity  staff. 
We  wish  them  a  good,  controversial  year. 

Editor.  The  Varsity: 
I  liave  been  rather  interested In  the  discussions  relating  to  the 

topic  of  "proper  male  dress"  in the  campus.  The  whole  matter  of course  reverts  back  to  that  little 
burlesque  in  the  Garden  of  Eden. Had  Adam  and  Eve  not  fallen, tills  discussion  need  never  have 
arisen;  and  incidentally  many  of 
the  people  would  have  lost  their 
purpose  in  living.  However,  since all  Torontonians  are  forced  to 
dress  themselves  in  what  Jack 
Wells  fondly  calls  resalia,  this 
naturally  becomes  a  valid  prob- lem —  what  is  suitable  dress  for 
the  campus?  Naturally  we  will 
assume  that  all  students  have 
met  the  primary  requirements 
they  learned  from  the  Junior  Red 
Cross  —  cleanliness  and  neat- ness —  regardless  of  what  they wear. 

I  don't  agree  with  the  state- 
ment, that  an  educated  man 

should  have  among  his  criteria that  of  a  standard  dress.  It  may 
be.  and  usually  is.  a  result  but 
not  a  necessary  one.  G.  K.  .Ches- 

terton says  somewhere:  "a  saint can  afford  to  be  dirty  but  a  re- 
ducer has  to  be  clean".  An  edu- cated man  usually  does  not  wear 

a  suit  coat  or  tie  because  he  is 
educated,  but  for  other  expendi- ent  reasons.  One  might  be  a  rule 
regarding  dress. 
There  is  a  danger  though, 

when  outside  FORCES  attempt . 
to  impose  a  decorum  upon  others. 
True  it  may  be  for  the  best  — 
perhaps  giving  a  feeling  of solidarity  and  maturity,  but  the 
point  should  be  arrived  at  un- obtrusively or  else  it  should  be  a 
departure  for  humorous  incident. 
For  example,  you  may  find 

campus  martyrs  dodging  from class  to  class  in  raglan  jackets. 

HART  HOUSE 
TEMPEST 

secret  societies  devoted  to  pre- 
venting the  extinction  of  tlie cravatless  male,  undercover  police 

details  for  tiie  apprehension  of 
students  wearing  clothes  contain- ing more  than  two  colours  of  the 
spectrum,  calibration  studios  es- tablished to  determine  the  ratio 
between  cuff  and  knee  dimen- 

sions of  every  student's  trousers. This  last  official  will  have  the 
memory  of  a  James  Farley  so 
that  he  won't  by  mistake  ap- prehend the  odd  prof  with  baggy 
tweeds  who  falls  unwittingly  into the  fatal  classification. 
Campus  gallants  will  have  new 

thrilling  anecdotes  of  their  '  nar- row brushes"  witli  the  authori- 
ties, instead  of  their  usual  be- 

giiming  —  "God!  was  I  drunk 

last  night—'" 

Then  again,  a ,  rule  may  be  a 

real  hardship  on  an  honest  I 
goodness  dilettante  who  <^r^ 
bizarrely  for  the  effect  he  , ates,  not  lor  the  sake  of  brej 
ing  rules  as  our  gallant 

do. 

Accordingly  I  would  believe  (J 
it  would  do  no  harm  if  the  i versity  had  the  effect  of  mociiJ| 

ing  the  average  student's to  the  accepted  mean  — might  be  so  to  dress  that  yon^ not  feel  conscious  of  what  j. 
ticular  clothes  you  are  wearil 
(Still  leaves  leeway  for  genm, 
geniuses;  and  please  note  i  > not  say  —  conscious  that  he| 
not  wearing  clothe.)  t  don't  J that  any  definite  rule  would  T 
advisable. Tours  truly, 

John  H.  Warketiiil 
GeograpJ 

A  Trade  School? 

Editor.  The  Varsity: 
The  writer  of  the  editorial 

"Live  Issues"  seems  to  be  la- 
bouring under  the  misconcep^ tlon  that  the  recent  debate  in 

Hart  House  dealt  with  some  buri- 
ed old  nineteenth  century  ques- 

tion on  whether  or  not  profes- sional training  belonged  to  our 
educational  system.  Had  he 
taken  the  trouble  to  acquaint 
himself  with  what  was  said  at 
the  debate  —  had  he  even  read 
the  report  on  the  debate  pub- lished in  this  newspaper  —  he 
could  hardly  have  written  such an  editorial  as  he  did. 
The  recent  debate  was  con- cerned with  such  questions  as 

these :  is  the  danger  that  the 
presence  of  professional  train- ing in  the  university  will  crowd 
out  the  liberal  arts  (thus  de- 
privtDg  the  members  of  our  s(>^ 
city  of  any  opportunity  to  ob- tain a  sense  of  values  thus  pre- 

venting them  from  ever  at- attempting  to  find  the  way  out 
of  the  present  mess  the  world 
is  In)  so  severe  as  to  necessi- 

tate the  divorce  of  university 
and  trade  school?  or  is  is  so- 
necessary  to  ensure  the  profes- 

sional man  some  liberal  educa- tion that  we  do  not  dare  divorce 
the  two  fields  of  education  and 

must  therefore  find  some er  way  of  meeting  the  dani;] 
that  liberal  education  will under   our  present 
tem? I  believe  that  these  questiJ 
are  live  issues.  I  believe  M 
they  are  problems  tbat  we  mij 
lace.  And  I  believe  that  therj 
fore  the  recent  debate  in 
House  was  significant. 

Editorial  writers  in  The »lty  can  perform  a  very  valj 
able  service  in  criticizing tlons  and  groups  on  the  cai| 
pus,  and  they  should  make  ; that    their    criticism  is ranted.    I  feel .  that  they  fia^ 
tended   to   be   somewhat  Inefl 
sponsible  this  year.  I  am  speatl 
ing  personally,  and  not  in  adil 
Way  oh  behalf  of  the  DebEital 
Committee — that  the  criticisms 
the  Hart  House  Debates  Coiof 
mittee  was  quite  unwarranted! 
May  I  suggest  that,  tf 

Varsity  wishes  to  retain  the  m| 
fidence  and  respect  of  the  ; 
dents  of  this  university,  it  ma!u| 
sure  that  its  Editorials  exbibo 
the  intelligence  and  sense  of  nJ 
sponsibility  that,  in  the  past,  id 
has  sought  to  develop  througbj 
out  the  campus.  .  I 

David  GauthlerJ 

In  the  true  spirit  of  journalism 
I  have  prepared  a  series  of  bulle- tins to  illustrate  the  popular  con- 
toversy  In  Hart  House  concern- ing the  deportment  and  dress  of its  members.  In  these  days  of 
stress,  no  thinking  person,  no 
comprehensive  mind,  no  critical intellect  can  rest  unclouded  and 
unconcerned  in  the  shadow  of  this 
dire  moral  issue.  I  have  delved 
into  both  the  past  and  future  in 
the  hope  tliat  even  our  women 
readers  may  appreciate  this  vital 
problem. Bulletin  1:  The  Board  of  Stew- ards in  Hart  House  requests  that 
students  wear  a  jacket  while  en- 

gaged in  the  building. 
Bulletin  2:  Writers  protest  new 

ruling  in  The  Varsity  and  the controversy  is  on. 
Bulletin  3:  Whole  campus  di- 

vided into  opposing  factions.  War- den and  Varsity  editor  growl  on same  page. 
Bulletin  4:  In  order  to  satisfy 
the  prevailing  austerity.  Hart 
House  officials  allow  more  women 
into  the  House.  Female  reporters 
of  The  Varsity  are  being  ad- mitted and  women  will  be  put 
in  charge  of  the  swim  periods. 

Bulletin  5 :  Student  refused 
permission  to  use  the  Music 
Room  in  order  to  practice  on  his 
mouth  organ.  Student  claicns  un- fair discrimination  because  he 
was  wearing  a  sweater. 

Bulletin  6:  An  informal  Wed- 
nesday afternoon  recital  is  an- nounced in  Hart  House,  Lilli  St. 

Cyr,  well  known  strip  artist.  Is 
to  perform.  All  members  are  to 
appear  properly  dressed  and  no optical  instruments  are  allowed. 
Bulletin  7:  Warden  patiently 

explains  to  students  that  the  wear- 
ing o{  a  jacket  Is  compul- sory —  i.e..  that  it  goes,  with  the meal.  Student  claims  that  the 

jacket  comes  a  la  carte  like  the dessert. 
Bulletin  8:  Hart  House  publish- es an  ad  in  The  Varsity  asking 

for  new  Hall  Porter.  The  new 
type  are  to  be  heavier  and  more robust  in  order  to  double  as bouncers. 

Bulletin  t»:  Students  not  pro- 

perly attired  will  be  compelled  to choose  the  expensive  meat  plate 
in  the  Great  Hall.  This  insidious 
plan  will  drive  them  into  poverty 
during  the  first  term,  thus  en-^ 
suring  their  absence  in  the  sec- ond. 

Bulletin  10:  A  group  of  stur 
dents  threatens  to  storm  Hart 
House  in  shirt  sleeves  if  the  price 
of  a  single  banana  or  halt  grape- fruit is  kept  at  ten  cents. 
Bulletin  11:  Student,  when 

questioned  as  to  why  he  was 
sleeping  on  a  couch  in  the  com- mon room,  replies  that  there  la 
not  sufficient  light  to  read  pro- 

perly and  that  the  heat  and  hu- midity would  put  anyone  to 
sleep.  For  naughty  words,  student 
is  required  to  wash  out  his  mouth with  Tuck  Shop  coffee. 
Bulletin  12:  All  members  of 

Hart  House  sporting  rolled  up 
trousers  will  be  required  to  wear socks. 

Bulletin  13:  Students  properly 

attired  will  be  allowed  to  stao^ 
for  the  regular  time  of  onUj 
twenty  minutes  in  the  Grei Hall  dinner  line.  Others  will  W 
required  to  stand  twice  as  long. Bulletin  14:  Shoes  must  be  ̂  
in  Hart  House,  Exceptions  will 
made  where  religion  is  offend 

Bulletin  15:  Waldo  ?,  bono 
students,  reports  seeing  Ward" in  shirt  sleeves  in  his  outer  i' 
flee.  Rumors  that  he  has  pho  " graphs,  for  proof,  are circulating. 
Bulletin  16:  Warden  retails 

—  claims  that  he  was  seen  whl' 
changing    from    ane  jack* another  —  threatens  to  sue 

Final  Bulletin:  Austerity  reac 
es  a  new  height  and  the  fin privilege  of  Toronto  studen has  been  denied.  In  order  to  uP. 

hold  the  dignity  of  Hart  'Hor members  waiting  in  line  will  n 
be  allowed  to  manipulate  the yoyos  'in  the  Great  Hall. 
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^VR  Takes  Form 

lelp  Still  Wanted 

After  a  year's  absence,  the  All-Varsity  Revue  is  return- 
to  the  campus.  Producer  Jim  Guthro,  I.O.C.E.,  said  yes- 
jav  that  the  AVR  has  a  permanent- rehearsal  place  in 
of  the  rooms  at  the  football  stadium,  and  that  the 

o\v  is  being  assembled.  The  theme  for  the  show  is  being 
veloped.into  scripts,  musical  sequences  and  choral  presen- 
tions  with  definite  continuity, 
rutiiro   said    that  scripts  have*- tten  by  several  graduates 
t  tliat  these  will  not  be  accepted ii  undergraduate  script  writers 
,e  submitted  their  efforts.  He  lelt 
t  the  scripts  did  not  have  to  be 
oolislied  form  when  handed  in 
i  that  undergrad  writers  should •  feel  that  there  efforts  were  not 
'a  high  enough  calibre.  Several uences  have  been  developed  but 
ny  more  are  needed.  Guthro  said 

at  any  undergrad  starting  a  script 
ould  see  him  to  find  out  what  the 
erne  ol  the  show  is  before  start- er to  write. 

d  will  be  placed  in  The  Var- 
ty  soon  for  a  student  dance  dlrec- choral  director,  stage  manager, 

_id  an  assistant  producer-director. In  the  past  the  All  Varsity  Re- 
le  has  been  the  big  student  show 
the  year.  Usually  it  consisted  of 
.  best  routines  from  the  college 
BBS  plus  new  material.  This  year's action  will  be  a  completely  new 
w  with  original  material. 

Pearson  New 

As  Vic  Picks 

Chancellor 

Old  Grad 

¥   ̂   -¥ 

It 

¥ic  ̂ 'Girl 
Don"  McCord,  a  Victoria  Col- :    Freshman,    had    dinner  at 
mihvood  last  night.  Dressed  for 
part  in  the  '"Miss  Burwash" lontest,  part  of  the  Annual  Stimt 

ight  of  Vic  men's  residences,  Mc- lord  kept  his  sexadentity  secret  un- 
diiiner  at  the  girls'  residence half  over. 

The  girls  were  reported  to  have 
Joyed    the    presence    of  their 
;uest".    Miss    Cobourne,  Acting 
fan  o{  Women  invited  "Dora"  to i  after  dinner.  It  is  not  known 

thether  or  not  she  enjoyed  "her' Hnpany. 

May  Sell 

Tickets 

To  JCR 

The  Hon.  Lester  B.  Pearson,  a  Vic  graduate,  has  been 
appointed  Chancellor  of  Victoria  University.  This  was  an- 

nounced yesterday  by  Dr.  A.  B.  Moore,  Vic  President,  follow- 
ing the  meeting  of  the  Vic  Board  of  Regents.  ♦    Pearson,  at  present  in  Rome,  Is 

Canadian  Secretary  of  State  for  Ex- 
ternal Affairs,  and  has  been  active 

in  the  United  Nations  since  Its  in- 
ception six  years  ago. 

A  distinguished  graduate  of  Vic 
and  this  University,  he  was  Award- 

ed the  coveted  Massey  Foundatioa 
Fellowship  and  continued  his  aca- 

demic career  at  St.  John's  College, Oxford  University. 
Having  received  his  B.A.  and  M.A. 

degrees  at  Oxford,  he  returned  homo 
in  1923  to  become  a  member  of  the 
History  Department  here.  Pearson holds  honorary  degrees  from  many 
universities,  including  a  Doctor  of 
Laws*  from  his  alma  mater,  the 
University  of  Toronto. 
The  latest  honor  to  be  bestowed 

upon  hiin  was  the  Doctorate  of  Civil Laws,  conferred  in  June  1951  by Oxford  University. 
Pearson  is  deep-rooted  in  the life  of  Victoria.  Besides  graduating 

here,  he  is  also  the  nephew  of  a former  President,  the  Rev.  Dr. 
Richard  P.  Bowles. 
He  replaces  Maj.-Oen.  A.  C.  Spen- 

cer. CB£..  LL.D..  of  London,  On- tario, who,  since  1944,  has  rendered 
distinguished  service  as  Chancel- 

lor and  has  now  completed  the  term 
of  office  to  which  he  was  appoint- 
ed. 

LESTER  PEARSON 

\ore  Music, 

lew  Machine 

Skule  Nite 

5,   y?.*"""  production  of  Skule 
icnirft^     feature  more  music, ^oromg  to  Mike  Harrison,  IV ••  woo  is  directing  the  show, engineers  are    casting  lor 

,p  choruses  as  well  as  actors '  Singers  this  year.   Anyone  In ,  or  Architecture  who atereated  rtould  either  m  tq 

Rm.  32  in  the  Skule  Bldg.  at  10^30 
Saturday  morning  or  contact  Har- rison at  the  Engineering  Society 
^  Powrle.  IV  Arch.,  will  de- 

sign the  sets  again  this  year^ 
PoSrle's  sets  lor  last  year's  show we"e  described  being  some  o 
the  best    ever    shown   in  Hart 

''Sneering  and  ̂ ArcWteiture 
combine  In  a  production  of  Skule 
Nite  as  they  have  simUar  Inter- fa^  "'=W'«'"''rt''„1'enr- 

three  years  ago.  a  part  of  engln- 
"=j;«",'rlsoa  s.ys  that  the  tradition- 

al machine  wUl  be  an  l"^gral  pM^ 
^  the  *how  UUs  year  and  will  be 

The  first  Harl  House  produc- tion. The  Madwoman  of  Chaillot, 
by  Jean  Giradoux,  opens  on  Fri- day. Oct.  26th.  In  the  picture 
above,  Irma,  played  by  Selina 
Wliyne.  Is  translating  the  sign 
language  of  the  Deaf-Irtute  (Rob- 

ert Jackson)  for  the  Mad  Coun- tess (Ann  Murray). 
The  play,  as  adapted  by  Maurice 

Valency.  Is  a  fantastic  comedy 
about  a  madwoman  who  con- founds the  enemte  of  mankind, 
the  Little  People.  In  the  course  of 
an  afternoon.  In  the  first  act. 
she  discovers  that  all  the  Power- 

ful People  of  the  world  are  plan- 
ning to  make  war.  In  the  second act  she  manages  to  get  aU  the 

enemies  Into  her  cellar  where  she 
disposes  of  them  down  a  mys- terious trap-door. 

Director  Robert  Gill  says  that 
actually  there  are  four  mod- women,  three  of  whom  are  from 
Trinity  and  one  is  from  Vic.  Ann Murray.  iV  Trinity  plays  the madwoman  of  Chaillot.  Margot 
Murray.  IV  Trinity  Is  the  mad- woman from  Passy,  Joan  Arm- strong. II  Trinity,  Is  the  woman 
from  Saint  Sulplce.  and  Barbara 
Walker,  U  Vic.  Is  the  Madwoman 
from  La  Concorde.  The  two  lead- 

ing male  actors  are  George  Mc- Cowan,  III  Vic,  as  the  Rag-plckcr 
and  James  Armour,  in  Trinity, 
as  the  President. 
Ann  Murray  was  the  nurse  in 

last  year's  Hart  House  production 
of  Medea  and  was  Miss  Isabel  In 
the  Trinity  production  of  "The Enchanted".  McCowan  was  also 
In  Medea  where  he  played  the 
part  of  Jason,  and  had  the  lead- ing role  Of  Charleston  In  the  Vic 
production  of  "Thunder  Rock". 

Large  signs,  are  posted  in  the 
Junior  Common  Room  at  Univer- 

sity CoUege  stating  that  the  Com- mon Room  will  be  closed  if  its 
present  untidy  condition  does  not improve. 
Roger  Bull,  secretary  of  the 

University  College  Literary  and 
Athletic  Society  described  the  de- 

plorable condition  of  the  JCR  as 
the  ne  plus  in  swinish  living." Even  tile  engineers  would  find  the 

place  dirty,  added  the  Publicity Director. 
Later  in  the  year,  if  there  is 

Improvement,  the  Lit  may  hold  an elimination  contest  to  see  whether the  men  or  women  o£  UC  can  Iceep the  room  most  tidy. 
Last  year  women  were  barred from  the  JCR  for  about  10  days 

and  the  move  was  successful  in 
keeping  the  room  clean  said  Lit Director.  Al  Strauss.  The  Lit  is 
considering  barring  women  from the  JCR  again. 
As  a  last  resort  the  Lit  will  use 

the  suggestion  of  a  member  of  the 
Standing  Committee.  The  plan 
offers  alternatives  of  either  charg- 

ing .05c  or  .02c  admission  for  each 
person,  or  selling  annual  member- ship pins  at  .50c  apiece.  The money  will  be  used  to  pay  one  or 
two  persons  to  clean  the  room regularly. 

Although  the  room  is  cleaned  up 
at  4  p.m.  daily  and  remains  fair- ly clean  until  lunch,  after  lunch the  litter  of  newspapers,  sandwich 
wrappers  and  cigarette  butts  and 
ashes  is  terrible  and  Al  Strauss 
fears  that  the  Board  of  Health  will 
close  the  JCR  because  it  is  put- 

ting the  City  Dump  out  of  busi- ness. 
-  "The  Toronto  Street-cleaning 
Department  has  asked  us  to  use the  JCR  as  a  proving  ground  for 
new  men  and  so  far  15  out  of  16 
have  flunked."  added  Strauss. 

Few  Support 

U.C.  Elections 

The  annual  Fall  elections  were 
held  on  Thursday.  October  18.  by 
the  Literary  and  Athletic  Society 
to  determine  the  5T5  executive. 
Among  those  elected  were  Presi- 

dent. Marvin  Siegel;  Literary  Di- rector, Thomas  Daly:  Secretary- Treasurer,  Ronald  Burrows;  and 
Assistant  Secretary  -  Treasurer. 
Herbert  Noble.  Barry  Brown  wa« elected  Athletic  Representative  by 
acclamation. 

Lit  officials  stated  that  as  usual 
in  the  Fall  elections  the  voters 
were  few.  Approximately  35%  of 
those  eligible  to  vote  cast  their 
ballot  for  Secretary-Treasurer  and 
approximately  50%  voted  for  the 
first  year  executive.  Figures  on the  enrolhnent  at  UC  are  not  yet 
complete  but  the  above  approxi- mations eive  a  fair  idea  of  the 
numbers  which  voted. 

operated  by  the  cast.  The  Var- sity could  not  worm  aW  ,  ""'er clues  out  of  Harrison  as  to  tl^e 
natSe  of  the  machine.  His  only 
comment  was  that  the  campus  can 
all  see  it  as  there  will  be  a  gen- 

eral sae  of  Skule  Nite  tickets 
year  for  the  first  Ume  m  the 

post-war  period. 

Claim  Iffnarance 

Caused  Errars 

■Just  Ignorance 
standing  on   the  part  of  the  en- 

umerators" is  the  way  Queen's  Park 
misunder-  ed  that  it  was  probably  due  to  'lack of  intelligence"  on  the  part  of  th9 enumerators. 

Enumerators'  names  are  submitted to  the  riding  returning  officer  by 
the  various  political  parties.  Enum- erators are  paid  $32  for  the  first 250  names  they  collect,  and  8  cents a  name  thereafter. 

Deliberate  padding  of  the  voters 

officials  explain  the  fact  that,  two members  of  The  Varsity  staff  have 
had  their  names  Included  on  the 
voter's  list  in  the  coming  provincial election,  although  they  are  not  yet 
21  years  old. "The  returning  officers  have  to 

Sp5e"S  ~  II  T-eachiUsl  is  a  serious  offence  Tbe  m- 

°  ,/ ,^^^r,r.^unfto  be  a  fewlimpose  any  of  his  duties,  or  refusal "  K !;i^f  »1'  to^  co^ld  desi?e  -  the  enumerator  shaU  be  guilty  of  an 
"Xe  orTlS'v°rsiJv  ̂ u>Urs  ins  offence  and  liable  to  a  penalty  of 
J^,  rrll,or6  ni  DC  whose  land- 1  »2<10.  and  In  addition  thereto  shaU 

haTt^  d  enime^a«r'"s  'hlr^a  \  forfeit  his  right  to  payment  for  any 
was  21  The  other  was  Adele  Krehm.  services  already  rendered.' 
II  UC.  She  told  the  enumerators  [  However.  Major  Lewis  said  that 
she  was  not  21  yet.  but  tiiPy  still  („  his  experience  no  enumerator  had 
left  her  a  voting  slip.  ever  been  prosecuted   for  putting 

When  Ittiss  Krehm's  case  was  ̂   unauthorized  people  on  the  voters' mentioned  to  Mr.  Lewis,  he  explain-  list. 
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StaMMlartls  Are  Higtt 

Scyne  definite  quality  of  dis- tinction, either  in  intellect  or  in 
character,  is  the  most  important 
requirement  for  a  Rhodes  Schol- arship, yet  a  Rhodes  Scholar 
should  not  be  a  one-sided  man.  The 
requirements  are  high,  and  in  the absence  of  a  sufficiently  qualified 
candidate  the  Committee  will 
make  no  appointment. 
Scholarships  for  1!I52  will  be  al' allotted  as  follows :  two  each  to 

Quebec 

Pilgrimage 

Qnebeo,  P.Q.  iCUPi  —  Pour  hun- dred students  from  Laval  University 
joined  in  a  pilgjiJiiage  to  the  shrine 
of  Ste.  Anne  de  Beaupre.  atxjut  20 
miles  from  Quebec  City  recently. 
Ninety  of  thoe  piljii-inis  made  the journey  by  ni:,'ht  on  font,  the  rest travelling:  m  train,  car  or  on  bicycle. 
The  pilgrimage  was  organized  by 

Pax  Komana,  an  intsrnational 
Catholic  student  organization,  It 
was  led  by  the  rector  of  the  uni- versity. Mgr.  Ferdinand  Vandry, 
1^'ho  also  celebrated  the  ma.-is. 

Ontario  and  Quebec;  one  to  each 
of  the  remaining  provinces.  Each 
candidate  is  required  to  apply  to 
the  Secretary  of  the  Selection 
Committee  lor  the  province  in 
which  he  wishes  to  compete,  not 
later  than  September  1st.  1951  In 
Newfoundland  and  November  1st, 
1951  in  the  'other  provinces.  Ex- 

cept in  unusual  circumstances,  no 
candidate  will  be  elected  without 
an  interview  with  the  Selection 
Committee. 
The  present  value  of  a  Rhodes 

Scholarship  is  five  hundred  pounds 
per  year.  Scholars  ai'e  advised to  supplement  this  amount  by  ap- proximately Cfty  pounds  per  year. Travel  costs  must  be  borne  by 
the   Scholar   as   well. , 
A  candidate  must  be  a  male,  un- married Canadian  citizen  or  a 

British  subject  with  at  least  five 
years'  residence,  and  with  the  in- ienlion  of  permanent  residence, 
in  Canada.  An  Ontario  candidate 
may  apply  either  for  Ontario  or for  the  Province  in  which  he  has 
taken  his  University  course. 
A  Selection  Committee  in  each 

Province  is  responsible  for  decid- ine  whether  candidates  comply 
witH  foregoing  conditions,  and  for 
makint;  nominations. 

Show  Planners 

VICTORIA  COLLEGE 

DEBATING  PARLIAMENT 

First  debate  of  the  year 

RESOLVED:  THAT,  BRITAIN  NEEDS  A 
CONSERVATIVE  GOVERNMENT 

AFFIRMATIVE 
Gord  Spouldmg 
Alex  Longford 

NEGATIVE 
Shirley  Endicolf 

BrII  Glenesk 

MON.,  OCT.  22,  8:00  P.M.  IN  ALUMNI  HALL 

Wilbur  and  Gus  aiid  the  B  of  M 

Celebrities 

Return  For 

Big  Show 
Such  famous  grads  as  Marg, 

MacKinnon,  Al  Goodman.  Paste^ 
nak  and  Nashman,  and  the  PIoq 
Plushers  will  return  to  the  caj^, 
pus  a  week  tonight  for  the  stadiu^ shcm  on  Home-coming  Weekend according  to  Ben  Wise,  producct. 
director  of  the  Blue  and  Whi 
Society  Show.  Wise  said  yeste^ 
day  that  the  Blue  and  White  werj 
sure  that  a  famous  pair,  who  hav^ 
recently  thrilled  audiences  acrosi 
Canada,  will  also  be  on  hand 
While  they  are  not  alumnae,  Jt 
felt  that  the  audience  will  enjoj 
seeing  them  on  Home-coming 
Weekend. 
The  Blue  and  White  band,  the 

cheerleaders,  and  the  rugby  team 
will  take  part  in  the  show.  The 
B  and  W  are  pi-esenting  tlie  te;u: and  coach  Bob  Masterson  witJi 
special  gifts,  also  unidentified. 
Ahy  engineers .  m  edsmen . in  shenanigans  should  go  to  the 

others  on  the  campus  who  delight 
stadiu  mat  4 :00  p.m.  on  Tues- 

day as  produced  Wise  is  looking 
for  gag  men.  There  will  be 
ad  in  Monday'  Varsity  for  '  Lbe singing  choxnis  under  the  directioa 
of  Bruce  SneU. 

Rochester  Glee  Club  Sings  In  Hart  House 
As  an  added  attraction  for  the 

Blue  and  White  Night  on  Satur- day, November  10,  the  Rochester 
Glee  Club  will  sing  in  the  Great 
Hall  of  Hart  House.  However, 
tlie  problem  of  finding  the  S300  es- timated by  the  Hart  House  Gleen 
Club  as  the  cost  of  expenses  for 
the  week-end  still  remains.  The 
estimated  expenses  include  ac- 

commodation, dinner  Saturday, 
breakfast   Sunday,,  and  "miscel- 

BLOOR 
Corner  Bloor  ond  Hur«a  Streets 

Ministers 
Rev.  Ernest  MorshoM  Howse 
Rev.  Kenneth  Irving  Cleotor 
Organist  and  Choirmosler Frederick  C.  Silvester 

1  1  am. 

President  Sidney  Smith  will  ossist 
Sermon 

NO  RIGHT?  YOU'RE  WRONG Dr.  Howse 
6:40 — Organ  Recitol 
8:15 — Campus  Club 
Reception  for  Students Eric  Tredwell,    Song  leader 
Lois  Morsholl,  Soloist 

laneous"  for  the  30  members  of the  club. 
Contrary  to  the  report  in  yester- 

day's Varsity,  the  Students"  Ad- ministrative Council  did  not  ap- 
proTte  the  expendituie  of  $250  for 
the  expenses  of  the  Glee  Club. This  decision  was  reached  by  the 
SAC  on  consideration  of  a  letter 
from  the  Hart  House  Glee  Club 
asking  for  the  grant,  and  pointing 
out  that  the  Glee  Club  cannot  af- ford more  than  550  for  hospitality. 

Gordon  Marshall  of  the  Blue  and 
White  Society  stated  that  the  Hart 
House  Glee  Club  had  invited  the 
Rochester  Club,  and  found  that 
because  the  Blue  and  White  had 
the  entire  House,  there  was  no 
place  to  hold  the  concert.  He  ex- plained that  the  Blue  and  White therefore  offered  to  set  up  the 
Great  Hall  for  a  concert  during 
the  dance  and  to  give  free  dance 

Walmer  Road  Baptist  Church 

REV.  C.  HOWARD  BENTALL 

.  Harold  6.  Witl 

For  expert  advice  on  money 

matters  call  on  . 

BUI 

Bank  of  Montreal 

(^AMuW*  "Petit  'SomA 

moer  ft  Bay  Streets:  STANLEY  G.  H.'VZELL.  Manager 
Queen's  I'ark  Branch:  JOSEPH  BURDOCK,  Manager 

St.  George  &  Bloor  Sis.:  EDWARD  J.  MacKELL,  Manager 
WOlKlNa   WITH   CANADIANS   IN    IVERY  WALK    OF  tIFE  SINCI  l«17 

TRINITY  UNITED  CHURCH 
'Btoor  West  at  Wolmer  Rd. 

Dr.  E.  Cfossley  Hunter,  Minister  John  W.  Linn,  Organist 

1  1  a.m  -  "Prayers  Good  ond  Bod" (BroodcQst  CFRB) 

7  p.m.  —  "I  Have  a  Religion  of  My  Own" 
Soys  o  Studertt 

8:15  p.m.  —  Fireside  Hour 

tickets  to  the  club  members 
Marshall  pointed  out  that  because 
there  was  no  dance  over  the  West- 

ern weekend  the  Blue  and  White 
is  very  low  in  funds  and  cannot 
afford  more  than  the  S^lOO  at  whicb 
they  estimate  the  cost  of  staging 
the  concert  and  giving  the  lr« tickets. 
K  was  decided  to  recommend 

a  reply  to  the  Hart  House  Glee 
Club  pointing'  out  the  SAC commitments  to  its  own  Music 
Committee  for  the  support  of  the 
All  Varsity  Mixed  Chorus  and  Or* 
chestra.  and  regretting  its  inabil- 

ity t-o  offer  any  further  financial 
support  than  that  supplied  by  the 
Blue  and  White.  It  was  suggested 
thct  accomrnodation  might  be  pro- 

vided for  the  visiting  club  by  ar- 
ranging_to  have  members  of  the host  organization  offer  their  homes 
and  residences. 

Church  Df  The  Redeemer 
Bloor  St,  West  and  Avenu^^oad 

8  and   1 1    o.m.  Holy  Commumon 
n    o.m.    RECTOR:    -THE  UNSEEN 

PRESENCE" 

7  p.m.   REV,   ROBT.  MACKIE    E  A  , S.T.B.,   Christ  Church Orgonist:  Otto  Jomes.  A  R  CO, 
PREACHING  MISSION 

Sun.,   Oct.   28,   to   Fri.,    Nov  2 RIGHT  REV,  A.  L.  WRIGHT.  D.D., Bishop  of  Alqomo 

KNOX  PRESBYTERIAN 

YOUNG  PEOPLE'S  SOCIETY Extends   o    Christian  welcome 
join  us  ot  8  p.m.  Mon.  evening 

Fellowship  House 
624  SPADINA  AVE.! 

(at  Horbord) 
A  5-minute  wolk  from  the  compuJ 

CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE 
The  First  Church  o(  Christ,  $icenl>it.  in  Boston,  Moos. Bronch  o(  The  Mother  Church  j 
The  First  Church  ot  Chri»l,  Scwnlbt,  m  Bostno,  Mom  ' 
SUNDAY  SERVICES  11  A.M.  ond  7:30  P  M. 

SUNDAY,"  OCT.  21— "DOCTRINE  OF  ATONEMENT" 
1  1  o.m. — Sundoy  School  pupils  orid  visitors  i«>  to  the  oge  ot  20  years wUcome.  Wednesday,  8  p.m. — Meeting  including  leslirrtonies  of heeling  through  Christian  Science. 
Free  public  reoding  room  where  the  Bible  ond  outhorized  Chnstioti 
Science  Liteiofure  may  be  read,  borrowed  or  purchased. 

120  BLOOR  STREET  WEST 

St.  James  Cathedral 
Co#.  King  oitd  Chwrch 

22nd  SUNDAY  AFTER  TRINITY 
8:00  o.m.  HOLY  COMMUNION 

-  8:3fi  om.  MATTINS 
9;  1 5  o.m.  HOLY  COMMUfJI 
11:00  o.m.  HOLY  COMMUNIL'i Sermon:  The  Deon 

SUNDAY  SCHOOL 
7:00  p.m.  EVENSONG 

Sermon:  The  Deon 
HOLY  COMMUNION:  Wednesdoy, 

7:00    a.m.;    Fridoy,    7:30  o.r*»- Modirrs  ond  Evensong  doily,  9:3^1 o.m,  ond  5:15  p.m. 
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3I  Unian 

^iesaltime  Mayhem 

tMe  varsity 
Page  Three 

niin  ej  from  Queen's  Journal .  «s'on— tCUPj— To   those  im- 
I^Jin'at'cs  males  wHo  are  loried  to 

/'ic  Names 

/V.  James 

fi^s  Bursar 

The  appou^tment  of  Wilfred  C. »7  B-A.,  as  Bursar  of  Victoria 
liiversitV.  was  announced  yester- LV  bv  president  A.  B.  Moore- He  succeeds  the  late  Rev.  W.  J. 
ttle  A  graduate  of  Vic  in  1916, service  in  the  Canadian 
nny  i"  World  War  I.  He  studied at  Osgoode  Hall  and  was  ad- 
titled  to  the  bar  in  1921. In  recent  years  James  has  been 
-aged  in  public  relations  work  in 
II  City  of  Toronto  and  brings  to new  office  a  wide  knowledge  of 
usiness  and  academic  matters.  He 
past  present  of  both  the  Victoria 
ille^e  Alumni  Association  and  of Unirerstiy  of  Toronto.  James 

served  as  a  member  of  the 
d  of  Regents  of  Vic  since  1^34 

nd  has  been  its  chairman  for  the 
.3t  seven  years.' 

Fiddle -Faddle 

.amera  Club 

folding  Meet 

iexf  Monday 

The  Hart  House  Camera  Club 
9nl\  hold  its  30th  annual  meeting 

October  22.  This  meeting  is 
pen  to  all  members  of  Hart 
[ou.se.  and  anyone  interested  in 
holography  in  any  form  is  in- 
ited.  A  program  that  should  ap- eal  to  both  rank  amateur  and 
dvanced  enthusiasts  has  been 
►een  planned. 
J.  J.  Lowson,  president  of  the 
'ocal  Forum  and  Vice-Chairman the  Program  Committee  of  the 
'oronlo  Camera  Club,  should  have perience  and  advice  of  interest 

all  present. 
A  film  dealing  with  certain 

ihotographic  problems  will  be 
bown  and  a  tour  through  the 
lubrooms  will  be  conducted.  Hart 
ouse  is  one  of  the  better  equip- 
ed  clubs  in  Toronto  with  enlarg- 

contact  pilnters.  chemical, 
'aper  cutters,  a  fully  equipped 
iolour  laboratory  and  a  print  dn 

imbibe  ol  the  -vile  victuals  brewed by  tiic  twentieth  cenLury  Borgias  the  Kingston  landladies  —  and  to 
those  equally  unfortunate  females 
who  devour  their  daily  thimbleful 
of  gruel  end  crust  of  black  bread 
generously  .served  up  at  Ban  Ri^h 
I  shculd  like  to  tell  you  what  you're mi~siiig. 

I  should  like  (o  -tell  you  tliat  in 
not  eatmg  at  the .  Union  vou  are mis.-in-  tlie  most  delicious  food,  the most  nounsliini;  viands,  the  most palate  pleasing  potatiom  ever placed  before  mortal  man.  I  should 
like  to  tell  you  th  t— but  after  one 
meal  you'd  know  I  was  lying. However  eating  at  the  Union  is 
aa  experience.  Jusi-  as  being  buri-d in  a  lime  pit  or  wrestling  with  an 
alligator  is  an  experience.  Every- 

body otight  to  eat  at  the  Union  at least  once.  You  may  survive  for  a 
second-try.  Besides  when  the  mem- 

ory of  the  event  has  f..ded  you  wiU still  have  your  ul:er. 
Actually  meal  time  at  the  Union 

is  quite  exciting.  For  slieer  savagery tftie  only  comparable  scene  to  that 
in  tlie  Union  hall  at  twelve  noon  is 
the  temple-tcssing  sequence  from ■•Samson  and  Deiilah".  Those  cour- ageous rascals  who  go  there  dnily 
will  prabably  become  human  can- 
nonballs  or  trapeze  aitists  on  grad- 

uation— they  are  a  reckless  breed  of men ! 
In  the  line-up  it  never  pays  to 

make  a  choice.  If  you  hesitate  for 
a  second,  a  hot  oat-meal  breath will  bla^t  your  ear  witLi  the  admon- 

ition in  true  Humphrey  Bogait 
style,  "Keep  moving,  Clyde".  In 
your  rush  to  get  to  the  "table  vou 
will  wind  up  with  sbj  dUhes"  of corn  starch  pudding  and  no  meat 
and.  potatoes. 
When  you  finally  get  sitting 

down,  you  will  find  that  you  have 
spilled  half  your  milk  and  your 
soup  bowl  has  floated  to,  the  south 
end  of  the  ti'ay,  Your  problem solved  immediately  by  anclioring  it 
with  a  boiled  potato.  Confidentially, 
som^  of  those  potatoes  could  an- chor the  U.S.S.  Missouri. 
Across  ihe  table  two  Medsmen 

are  discussing  their  last  class — cut- 
ting open  some  unfortunate  stom^ 

ach — gallstones,  "liver  (with  on- ions?) ,  kidneys,  etc.,  etc.  As  you 
turn  a  lovely  pea-green,  the  voice 
of  a  Scienceman  in  violent  argU' ment  with  a  fellow  Engineer 
reaches  your  drooping  ears. 

Gael  Game 

Is  Attracting 

Less  Men 

— Vanity  Staff  Photo  by  Alan  Ford-< 
The  first  of  a  very  distinguished 
scries  of  Sunday  Evening  Con- 

certs wiQ  given  in  Hart 
House's  Great  Hall  at  9:00  pju. 
this  coming  Sunday,  Oct,  21. 
The  artist  is  to  be  Arthur  Garatni, 
violinist,  with  Leo  Barkin  at  tbe 
piano.  Mr.  Garami  is  a  recent  ar- rival from  Hungary,  where  he 
studied  under  Geza  dc  Kxesr.  now 
also  residing  in  Canada,  During 
the  course  of  his  first  Europe»i 
tour,  he  devided  not  to  return  to 
Hungary,  and  he  has  since  lived 
in  Hamilton. 
The  programme  is  to  include  a 
sonata  by  Antonio  Vivaldi,  and 
Debussy's  only  violin  sonata,  as well  as  a  number  of  Sorter 
pieces — some  of  them  by  modem 
Hungarian  composers. 
Tickets  may  be  obtained  now  at 
the  hall  porter's  desk  in  Hart House  free  of  charge.  Members 
may  brln^:  ladies  as  guests  on  a double  ticket. 
Sunday  evening  coDcerts  will  be held  every  second  Sunday.  The 
following  artists  are  scheduled  to 
appear  this  term:  Nov.  4 — Boris Roubakine  (pianist) ;  Nov.  18— Boris  Hambourg  Trio  (chamber 
trio) ;  Dec.  2— the  St.  Mary  Mag- dalene Singers  under  Dr.  Healy 
Willan. 

* 

"The  Queen's  weekena  seems 
lo  be  Uie  most  popular  of  the  away 
football  weekends,  as  far  as  the 
girls  are  concerned."  said  Miss 
Parkes  in  the  Student^  Adminis- 

trative Council  office  for  women 
in  University  College  basement. 
She  felt  that  the  girls  must  have 
more  friends  at  Queen's, This  year,  however,  the  ticket 
sales  are  down  considerably,  ac- 

cording to  the  ticket  office  In  Hart 
House.  The  obvious  reason  seems 
to  be  the  downward  trend  in  en- 

rolment at  U  of  T.  It  does  not 
seem,  however,  to  be  the  reason, 
since  there  is  a  bigger  percentage 
I  of  women  going  this  year  than 
'  last  year 

ST.  MARY  MAGDALENE'S (ANGLICANJ 
Ulster  $1,  at  Manning 

rom  the  Universify,  west  on  Harbord fo  Monning,  south  t  block) 
REV.  R.  T.  I Rector— 
Hcoley  Willan,  Mus.  Doc Organist 

EVERY  SUNDAY 
8  and  9:30  Holy  Communion 

1  I   Solemn  Eucharist  and  Sermon 
Evensong,    Sermon  and Devotions 

PARK  ROAD 
Park  Road  and  A$<iuith  Ave. 

Rov.  C.  G.  Stone,  D.D.,  Minlilar 
11:00  A.M.   AND  7:00  P.M. 
Dr.  H.  H,  Rowley 
Manchester  University 

Fellow  of  the  British  Academy 
on  lecture  tour  of  Canadian  and 
United  States  universities. 

VARSirr  CHRISTIAN  FELLOWSHIP 

FRESHMAN  SERMON 

Speaker 
PROF.  E.  M.  BLAIKLOCK,  M.A.,  LiU.  ̂  
Head  of  Classics  Dept.  —  University  of  Auklond,  N.Z. 

WYCLIFFE  COLLEGE  CHAPEL 
(Just  North  of  Hart  House* 

SUNDAY,  OCTOBER  21 7:30  P.M. 

EATON'S
 

Exclusive  with 

EATON'S  in  Canada 

Here  is  o  mosterfol  sho«  Jesi^n  .  .  .  promising  comfort!  Here 
(B  cocuolness  wiH*  rii«  elegant  floir  tfiat  seems  inherent  in 
British  fashfoni  Here  is  something  MORE  than  just  fine 
leothers  beautifully  handledfShown  are  two  .  .  .  new-lo-thif- 
country  Brevitts  .  .  ,  from  o  big  collection  on  our  second  floor. 

CELLINI  CASANOVA 
Teak  potinoy  calf.  Simi  4Vi  t«  10, 
AAAA  to  B.  Poir  17.95 

SEIGNEUR  BOUNCER 
Brown  luede  with  hozd  calf 
trim,  green  suede  with  teak 
patinoy  trim.  Sizes  4'/s  to 10,  widths  AAAA  to  B. Pair  T7.95 

vidtfis  in  ttie  group  but  no*  in  every  siw. 

Phone  TR.  5111  —  EATON'S  Main  Store  —  Second  Floor  (Dept.  338) 
and  EATON'S  —  College  Street  —  Moin  Floor 

--*T.  EATON 

BOX  OFFICE  OP
ENS  TODAY 

THE  MADWOM
AN 

SPECIAL  STUDENT 
RATE  — 7Sc 

or  CHAILLO
T 

BY  JEAN  GIRAUDOUX 

DIRECTED  BY  ROBERT  GILL 

TWO  TICKETS  ONLY 

ON  EACH  A.T.L.  CARD 

m.,  OCT.  26  to  SAT.,
  HOV.  3  at  8:30  P. 

HART  HOUSE  THEATRE'S  NINETEENTH  A
LL-VARSITY  PRODUCTION 
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Executive  Elected  Yesterday 

At  U.N.  Club  First  Meeting 

The  newly  formed  United  Nations 
elub  on  the  campus  received  con- 

gratulations on  its  inception  by  its 
counterpart  at  U3.C.  at  a  gener- 
ml  meeting  held  yesterday  after- noon. 
The  executive  elected  lor  this 

year  is  as  follows:  President,  Roland 
Cornellue,  Xi-inity.  Bill  Dawson,  IV 
Trinity :  Eftrector  of  Public  Rela- 

tions, Bud  Trivett,  n  Law;  Secre- tar>'-Treasurer,  Penny  Ketchum,  II 
Trinity.  Members  at  large,  John 
Medcof,  IV  UC.  Joan  Armstrong,  H 
Trin.,  Walter  Eze,  Grad. 
The  club  aims  to  further  "indi- 

Tidual  orientation  to  world  govern- 

ment". Jack  Tinfcer,  I  Law,  said. The  constitution  drawn  \xp  by  a 
steering  committee  was  ratified after  a  lengthy  discussion. 
Monthly  meeting:  with  either 

panel  discussion  or  a  speaker,  sem- inar discussion  groups  and  possible 
organization  of  a  model  Security 
Coimcil  was  given  as-the  outline  of activities  for  the  coming  year. 

It  was  moved  that  plans  be  made 
to  publicize  the  forthcoming  United Nations  Week  on  the  campus.  The 
club  hopes  to  arrange  a  trip  to  New 
York  to  study  the_  United  Nations this  November,  in  conjunction  with the  IRC. 

ATTENTION! 

GIANTS,  MIDGETS.  FREAKS,  AND  ALL 
TYPES  CHARACTERS 

Anyone,  mole  or  female  interested  in  toking  port  in 
THE  HOMECOMING  STADIUM  SHOW 

Friday,  October  26 
Meet  in  the  J.C.R.  — 4:00  p.m.  —  TUES.,  OCT.  23 

NERVE,  THE  ONLY  PREREQUISITE 

S.A.C.  BsiBEetin  Board 
ALL-VARSITY  REVUE 

A  general  meeting  (or  all  those  interested  In  Administration Direction,  and  Publicity  lor  the  ALL-VARSITY  REVXTE  will 
tie  held  on  Monday.  October  22nd.  Women's  Union  at  4:15  pjn, 

CARNEGIE  RECORD  COLLECTION 
The  opening  ot  the  Carnegie  Record  Collection  will  take  place 
on  Monday,  October  22nd.  at  4:45  p.m.  in  the  Faculty  Lounge 
of  the  Mechanical  Building-  Tea  wiU  be  served.  AU  music 
.lovers  are  cordially  invited  to  attend.  Record  hour  programs for  the  coming  year  will  be  discusseti 

SYMPHONY  ORCHESTRA 
The  Orchestra  will  hold  its  regular  Rehearsal  on  Sunday  even- ing at  7:30  p.m.  at  the  O.T.  Huts.  6  Devonshire  Place. 

ALL-VARSITY  MIXED  CHORUS 
The  chorus  will  rehearse  on  Mor\day  evening  at  8  p.m.  at  the 
"Women's  Union,  U.C. 

.c. 

&  WHITE 

NIGHT 

8-12  p.m. 

Oct.  23rd Women's  Union 

Square  ond  Round  Dancing  —  Hardtimes 
Refreshments 

Admittance  by  A.T.L.  Cord  Only 1^ 

Financial  Security,  like  academic 
training,  is  planned  step  by  step, 
and  can  best  be  accomplished 

through  life  insurance. 

balcony  viewpoint 

By  FRANK  MORITSVGU 
Coming  out  of  a  TALES  OF  HOFTMAN  mat^ inee  (at  the  Towne  Cinema),  I  felt  like  emitting  a 

belch,  right  into  the  yawning  maw  of  the  sub- way excavation.  A  dignified  belch,  mind  you;  alter 
all,  consider  the  prices.  But,  a  belch. 
TALES  OF  HOFFMAN,  yoo  see,  is  a  ten- 

course  banquet  with  gorgeous  trimmings  and 
decor.  Except  all  the  courses  are  rich  and  heavy, 
like  having  a  French  chocolate  sundae  followed  by 
cream  puffs  and  then  Boston  cream  pie  ad  in- finitum. That  Is  why,  the  belch. 
The  makers  of  HOFFMAN,  Michael  Powell  and 

Emeric  Pres-sburger,  are  among  the  most  imagin- 
ative of  the  impressive  post-war  school  of  British 

film-makers.  Their  work  in  black-and-white  in- cludes 49th  PARALLEL  and  I  KNOW  WHERE 
I'M  GOING,  both  above- average  movies.  But  it  is 
their  entry  into  the  Technicolor  field  that  has 
marked  their  current  ta?tes  and  interests.  STAIR- WAY TO  HEAVEN  was  a  rich  fantasy— a  bit  too 
long  perhaps  but  well  worthwhile.  BLACK  NAR- CISSUS was  an  off-beat  deal  in  which  color  com- bined with  vivid  Indian  scenery  U>  create  a  mood 
of  uneasy  disturbance."  bordering  on  the  obscene. Then  came  the  HOFFMAN  parent.  THE  RED 
SHOES,  with  Massine  and  Shearer  and  an  extra- ordinary ballet. 
One  memory  of  THE  RED  SHOES  that  "remains is  the  white  and  red  makeup  worn  by  hero  Marius 

Goring,  who  aspired  for  ballerina  Shearer  in  vain. And  that  white-and-red  makeup  is  a  clue  to  what 
to  expect  from  HOFFMAN. 
The  new  work,  accompanied  by  much  critical 

pros  and  cons,  as  well  the  highest  of  art  house 
prestige  publicity,  is  a  full-dress  presentation  of the  Offenbach  opera. The  music  is  conducted  by  Beecham  which  is  a 
point  in  favor.  It  is  sung  by  real  singers,  none  who 
have  the  exceptional  brilliance  of  say,  Italo  Tajo  in 
-the  Italian  opera  films,  and  Leonide  Massine.  and to  the  art  director  Hein  Heckroth.  When  dancing 
is  going  on  to  the  Offenbach  music,  then  ail  is 
well  but  otherwise,  everything  becomes  Tedium  in Baroque. 
-  At  their  best,  the  Heckroth  seta  and  the  colorful 
costumes  are  magnificent  and  imaginative  and  al- ways rich.  In  the  Third  Tale,  the  settings  seem 
Daliesque,  although  sans  limply  flexible  watches and  nudes  with  machinery  m  bellies.  But  the  E>aU 
parallel  is  especially  valid,  because  after  two-thirds of  the  film  is  past,  we  begin  to  feel  that  imagina- tion has  conquered  taste. 

Moira.  Shearer  just  dances,  and  in  the  Prologue 
Dragonfly  dance,  and  in  the  Flrst  Tale  about  the 

Dancing  Doll  ano  CJoppellus,  she  Is  excellent.  R»,  I bert  Helpmann  hams  his  way  through  as  the  vii,  I 
lain  of  each  Tale,  and  in  this  fantastic  setting  J 
his  pop-eyeing  and  grimacing  seems  completeijtn 
fitting.  But  neither  her  nor  Leonide  Massine enough  dancing.  It  is  when  either  of  these  twq  i men  are  around  that  HOFFMAN  is  fun  to  watcli,  I 
The  first  two  Tales  are  better,  because  of  thj  I 

dancing,  and  because  in  the  Second  Tale,  Tcherirn  l 
is  seductive  as  all  get  out  without  dancing,  and  th»l 
settings  and  the  pace  suggest  decadence  and  im,j 
morahty  in  the  way  the  heavy  Technicolor  meth.; 
ods  did  in  BLACK  NARCISSUS. Bnt  the  Third  Tale  about  the  consumptive  singei 
<Ann  Ayars)  sags  badly.  We  are  given  the  twd 
principals,  Hoffman  (Robert  Rounseville)  and  Misil 
Ayars.  singing  away  for  an  interminable  length! of  time,  with  nothing  to  catch  our  attention  the  | 
way  the  dancing  or  the  scenery  did  in  the  firsfi  | two  Tales.  We  miss  Helpmann  and  Marine  who  | 
hover  only  in  the  baclcgroimd, Robert  Rounseville  as  Hoffman  carries  the  load  \ 
of  the  film,  and  perhaps  that  is  why  we  do  not 
have  total  satisfaction.  Rounseville  is  a  good  tenor, 
and  on  the  stage,  he  should  be  very  adequate.  But 
he  lacks  a  screen  personality  which  must  register  I 
in  the  closetips  that  film  emphasizes. There  are  other  carpings.  Having  the  dancing 
Shearer  also  singing  In  soprano  (dubbed  of  cour.se) 
is  very  disconcerting.  And  opera  in  English  almost 
Inevitably  results  in  silliness  such  as  "Here  I  am,  ' liere  I  am,  here  I  ahhhhhm  ..."  way  up  in  the 
register. You  may  develop  indigestion  when  you  see 
TALES  OF  HOFFMAN.  But  the  film  is  worth 
seeing — the  good  things  are  very,  good.  The  high 
prices  make  sense  too,  they  eliminate  a  lot  of 
people  who  would  find  the  film  impossible. And  there  is  an  intermission  during  which  you can  loosen  your  belt.  ^ 

Perhaps  it  was  bad  timing  to  have  .seen  "Cop- peUa"  presented  by  the  Sadlers  Wells  Theatre Ballet  on  Monday  night.  Because  Elaine  Fifield, 
the  teen-age  prima  ballerina  was  so  sprightly  and 
so  happy  to  be  dancing.  Add  to  this  that  she  was. 
superlative  in  technique.  With  the  S-W  Theatre troupe,  there  was  not  the  serious  heaviness  of 
TALES  OF  HOFFMAN,  or  perhaps  the  sense  ol 
dedication  that  the  Ponteyn  brand  of  Sadlers  Wellj 
would  present. Pifield  was  fun  as  well  as  excellent,  and  at  times 
during  HOFFMAN,  I  wisher  somebody  there  would relax  and  let  loose.  But  no,  heavy  hand  upon 
heavy  hand. 

Prof  Flays  Mystics 
"Everywhere  today  people  are 

moving  backward  to  14th  century 
ritual  and  escape  into  the  old  ab- 

solute," according  to  Professor  Car- 
penter, speakin;^  in  an  informal  ad- dress on  the  escape  into  Mysticism 

at  Hillel  House  on  Wednesday  night. 
He  said  that  the  death  of  optimism 

of  the  l&th  century  hlas  caused  man 
to  return  to  the  past.  Survival  does 
not  lie  in  this,  but  in  the  develop- men  of  the  ego. 

Prof.  Carpenter's  contentions brought  forth  a  lively  discussion  in 
which  General  MacArthur  was  cit- 

ed as  a .  contemporary  example  of 

this  form  of  escapism. 
The  Volution  of  the  problem  (4 

escaping  into  mysticism,  was  stated 
by  Prof.  Carpenter,  lies  in  a  trenil towards  naturalism  and  rationalism. 

Cb-OP  NIGHT 
St.  Michael's  College  Co-operativ( 

will  liold  a  "Co-op  Night"  SundaJ at  8:30  p.m.  in  Brennan  Hall 
There  will  be  movies  and  a  sing« 

song. 

Dance  This  Saturday 
IN  THE  GREAT  NEW 

STAMPEDE  ROOM 
of  Mart  Kenney's  Ronch,  Woodbridge 

Dancing  Indoors  to 
MART  KENNEY  and  His  Western 

Gentlemen with  Norman  Locke,  Wally  Koster   ^  
Sat.:  $2.00  per   person  —  also   reduced   student   rates  *  oit  uwi* 
RESERVATIONS-Rondolph  6102 

Get  let  foT  the  big  Hallowe'en  Porty  on  Wedncsdoy,  31»t  Oct.  —  prlxcs  for  best  costumas. 

TORONTO  OFFICES: 
Uptown  Bronch,  749  Yonge  S», 
Bay  St.  Bconch,  320  Boy  St. 
Bonk  ot  Montreol  Bldg.,  King  &  Boy  St». 
Yonge  St.  Btonch,  749  Yonge  St. 
New  Toionto  Brooch,  746  LoVe  Shore  Rood  ot  3.d 'Phones:  ROdncy  2733.  New  Tor.  1086 

Uoside  Bronch,  658  Boyview  Aye.,  Leoside         Phone  HUdson  2774 

■Phone  RAndolph  1143 'Phone  PLo«o  8771 
'Phone  EMpire  4-8371 'Phone  PRineess  2111 

PAYMENT  OF  ACCOUNTS  AT  THE 

iXCIHIAINI^i 

TODAY  1-5:30  SAT.  9-11:30 

This  Is  Your  Last  Chance  To  Collect  This  Year 
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fINAL  ALL  VARSITY  AID_REPORT 

Year's  Campaigning 

Brings  $8,100  Total 

The  final  report  on  last  year's  All  Varsity  Aid  Campaigm 
has  been  released  to  The  Varsity  bySyd  Wax,  IV  Meds, 
chairman  of  the  campaign.  The  complete  details  of  this 

report  can  be  found  under  various  beading's  on  this  page.  _ 
The  campaign  raised  $8100  at  this  pus  contributed,  even  U  indirecUy, university  last  year.  The  purpose  of 

All  Varsity  Aid  was  to  send  prac- 
tical help  to  three  universities  in 

south-eastern  Asia  —  the  University 
of  Delhi,  the  University  of  Jamia 
(near  Delhi),  and  the  University  of 
Sindh. 
These  universities  were  selected 

with  the  assistance  of  the  Interna' 
tional  Secretary  of  International 
Student  Service.  The  arrival  of  the 
material  sent  from  this  university 
was  sapervised  by  Miss  Elizabeth 
Potham.  tiie  Regional  Director  for 
ISS  of  S.E.  Asia. 
I  Because  ISS  would  play  only 
•;mall  pai't  in  the  campaign, 

What  Went  Where 
i 

For  the  $3  444  spent,  on  equipment  and  shipping  of  material  for 
All-Varsity  Aid,  the  value  obtained  amounted  to  $10,330.  The  items  sent to  the  universities  ol  Sindh,  Jamia,  and  Delhi  are  as  follows; 
The  University  of  Sindh: 

^3  microscopes,  valued  at  $4,000,  were  reconditioned  for  $122 
by  Bauch  and  Lomb  Co..  who  paclied  the  microscopes  for  overseas 
shipping  and  transported  them  to  the  ocean  port  at  no  e.\tra  cost  to 
AVA.  The  micoscopes  will  be  useful  for  medical,  biological,  and  zoo- logical service,  as  well  as  for  teaching  purposes. 

— instiuipents,  valued  at  $1,000.  were  donated  by  the  Engineering 
Society  from  their  surplus  stoclcs.  They  consisted  chiefly  of  draughting equipment  made  up  in  kits. 

-boolis,  valued  at  $1,500  were  donated  by  professors  and  students 
of  the  university.  Of  the  many  hundreds  of  books  received,  only  t«;n- >iical  boolts  of  recent  vintage  and  in  good  condition  were  sent,  iney 
were  sorted  by  a  committee  appointed  by  Dean  McFarlane  01  the Faculty  of  Medicine. 

These  books  were  packaged  by  the  T.  Eaton  Co.  who  sent  a  trucK and  driver  to  collect  them,  put  the  books  in  special 
tainers  for  shipment,  shipped  the  books  to  Montreal,  a"»"|=* the  foreign  documents,  releases,  and  customs  dockets,  all  without  any charge  to  AVA. 

Sindh  is  primarily  an  engineering  '"^"'"'^^  ^''^ff  si°ndh 
and  equipment  will  be  of  real  value.  The  contact  for  AVA  at  sinon was  Dr.  A.  B.  A.  Haleem,  Vice  Chancellor  of  the  university, 
'he  University  of  Jamia: 
■■  -a  1951  hand  driven  model  mimeograph  machine  '"f  ">  f  '-as ilained  from.  Gestetner  (Canada)  Ltd.  tor  $320.  This  ™f*'"=j;"  °^ 
^PPed  from  the  company's  near-eastern  stores  and  wUl  be  mitaleo 

pee  of  charge,  with  instructions  on  operation.  Above  all  this  machine [■will  be  used  for  the  university  to  make  lt«  own  text  books. 
-sick  room  suppUes  valued  at  $800  were  obtained  ™  ™^ 

Perial  Optical  Co.  at  a  50%  discount.  The  company  also  patkagea them  and  hent  them  to  Montreal  at  no  extra  cost. 

I      These  snpplies  are  to  equip  a  health  centre  room  in  '^e  new  hostel If  ecled  at  Jamia,  and  consist  of  a  table,  a  chau-.  a        '  we  ma  erWs 
|f-e«.  a  stretcher,  enamel  basins,  IWPO-^y''  "^es, 
■cotton,  a  portable  Pn-st  Aid  Kit,  surgical  instruments,  scissors.  loioep letc. 

h^r^  '^'^^^^  commercial  Refrigerator  worth  $UO0  was  o^^^i^fJj_ 
|4804   General  Electric  supplied  the  special  msides  built  for  the 

Of  India;  The  refrigerator  was  <^r«ted  for  sh.pmen  and  se  t |to  Montreal  free  by  the  E.  Milner  Co.,  which  '^"'''',,"'/,^;"7insu]a- 
i^OK  is  enamel  finished,  with  steel  construction  ̂ "^^  J  Jerglass  m^^m 

and  has 'a  cubic  capacity  of  ̂ 2  ft.-an  ordinary  Hou^^ 
llndge  has  a  capacity  of  8  cu.  ft.  The  fridge  has  a  shelf  area  o ■  eq.  ft.— about,  the  size  of  an  ordinary  wall. 
;..    The  University  of  Jamia  specially  requested  ttUs  refrigerato^  J^ 
gl^^y  could  never  buy  one  like  it  in  the  east.  It  vnU  of  tremena lvalue  for  food  preservatioTi  and  storage,  and  will  service  a ■  irotn  150  to  200  refugee  students.  ,         ̂   . 
Iv  ..'^^  AVA  contact  at  Jamia  was  PK-fessor  Salament  Ullah. 

 Jam.a ■  ■Miiha  Islamia,  Jamianagar,  Ewlhi. 

Staff  Pnotc  'ey  Ted  Soorrow 
This  complicated  Bia^e  is  the 

laboratory  in  the  Spadina  division 
of  the  Connaught  Medical  ani 
Research  Laboratories.  The  peni- 

cillin sent  lo  the  I'niversily  of Delhi  under  the  AH  Varsily  Aid 
plan  for  help  to  Soulh-East  Asia was  marfie  in  the  equipment  pic- 

tured above.  The  ̂ 'arsily  is  un- able to  guarantee  that  the  picture above  is  printed  right  side  up.) 

there 
was  a  suggestion  last  year  that  it be  carried  but  independently  by  the 
University  of  Toronto.  However,  to 
avoid  a  "break  with  ISS,  this  sug- gestion was  not  carried  out,  and  it 
was  agreed  t-^  f:Iv?  ISS  $3000  of  the 
profits  for  theu'  co-ojerRtion. 

$3444  was  .spent  on  equipment  and 
packaging.  The  funds  on  hand, 
amounting  to  $600.  will  go  towards the  new  fund  to  be  created  by  the 
charity  campaign  of  this  year. 

After  some  discussion,  every  facul- 
ty, college  and  group  in  the  cam- 1 

to  AVA.  Various  dances  and  profit- 
paying  events  donated  certain  per- centages of  their  proceeds  te  AVA. 
The  AVA  committee  sponsored  a 
program  of  special  events  to  raise 
funds,  including  an  AU-Varsity 
Christmas  Tree,  a  Ja2Z  Concert,  a 
Skating  Party,  and  a- liockey  game 
between  the  Blue  and  White  teama 
of  the  Toronto  Maple  Leafs. 
The  AU-Varsity  Aid  committee 

was  formed  of  representatives  from 
all  the  campus  groups.  Each  repre- 

sentative stimulated  the  fund-rais- 
ing activities  in  his  own  group,  as 

well  as  helping  to  organize  the  par- 
ticular AU-Varsity  Aid  features  ol 

the  campaign. 
However,   the  campaign   did  not 

proceed  without  controversy.  Weelt 
after  week,  the  pages  of  The  Var- sity contained  letters  for  apd 
against  AVA.  and  editorials  explain- ing the  ideology  behind  AVA  and criticising  student  cynics  and  others 
who  felt  the  campaign  to  be  futile. 
,  But  the  result  of  this  controversy 
was  to  make  the  whole  university 
conscious  of  the  importance  of  AVA — ooDScious  to  the  tune  of  $8100. 

University  of  Delhi: '■•versity  of  Delhi:  ,  ^  r-<.^ti>Jner 
a  mimeograph  machine  was  obtaii^ed  for  $365  from  the  Gestelner

 
tCo.  on  the  same  conditions  as  that  sent. to  Jamia,  M^riiral 

,       $UO0  w^rth  of  drugs  were  obtained  from  '^^^^  ̂̂ ^^"^J^  ,5f,nt  o 
t^ea^rch  Laboratories  of  the  University  of  To'onto  at  a  d^couni ■  $800  worth  of  penicillin  in  crystalline  and  Vv^l 

_ ,  j  do.ses.  and  $200  of  insulin  for  diabetic  treatment,  this  last  mva liable  in  the  east,  were  sent. 

"-■-^rtircn  Laboratories  of  the  University  vi  ̂ i-.— -  ,„  y^r- 
|'  < .  $800  worth  of  penicillin  in  crystalline  and  inv^l- 
^''^  do.ses.  and  $200  of  insulm  for  diabetic  treatment,  this  last  mva in  the  east,  were  sent.  .  ̂ 
,     T'i'e  Parke-Davis  Co.  guve  $200  Of  streptomycin  for  TJiis  wo 

.^'^  cirug  used  tor  TB.  i^ Very  helpful  in  crowded  refugee  ̂ ^J"^^ 
L    The  Connaught  Lab.  packaged  all  the  drugs  free,  and  arrangea r'ne  special  permit  needed  for  their  shipping. 

The  difficulties  involved  in  getting  >e'trigerated  «pace^ 'or  luc  insulin,  which  must  be  kept  cool,  were  f'n«"y/°;// 
I  captain  of  the  ship  agreed  to  keep  it  in  his  ̂ ^^n  «^"5f,^J°[„  local 
r«o^^  AVA  contact  for  Delhi  wcs  Sir  Virend.a  Agarwola.  ine  loc ^4fc>S  secretary. 

Those 

Who 

Helped 

One  of  the  maliv  reasons  for  tlie 
success  nf  the  AU  Varsity  Aid  Cam 

paign  was  the  excellent  co-operation of  both  university  olticials  and 
various  business  firms.  This  resulted 
in  a  saving  or  donation  of  $6,88r 
Syd  Wax,  IV  Mcds.  chairman  of 

AVA  devoted  a  full  week  In  June 
to  contactlpg  different  firms  and 
arranging  discounts.  -Wax  said  that the  helpfulness  of  those  firms  and 
their  Killingness  to  give  discounts 
greatly  facilitated  the  shipment  of 
the  materials,  and  substantially 
increased  the  amount  of  the  dona- tion. 
-  president  Sidney  Smith  was  a 
ereat  help  in  cutting  red  .  tape  on 
the  campus.  Wax  said,  and  the  co- 
operaUon  of  Dean  Bissell  and  Dean McFarlane.  and  of  the  heads  of  the 
various  departments  of  the  uni- versity concerned  was  '■"'>>>'«W|  '"^ 
was  that  of  E.  A.  MacDonald.  SAC 
secretary,  who  "knew  everyone  . 

Great  credit  is  due  the  Canadian 
National  Railways,  T.  Eaton  Co 
Bauch  and  Lomb  Co.,  lestetner 
fcanada)  Ltd.,  Parkc-Davis  Co.. 
mpSlal  optical  Co  and  the  Con- naught Medical  and  Research  La- 
So  atory.  said  Wax.  not  only  or their  wdlingness  to  help,  but  also 
tor  their  material  assistance. 

.Phofo.  Couitejy  Geslelncr  [CoftodoJ  ttd. 

This  sleek  machine  Is  the  duplicate  of  those  sent  to  the  nnivers.tiM 
of  Jamia  and  Delhi  by  All  Varsity  Aid.  It  is  hoped  that  the  modern mechanics  of  the  .mimeographs  will  be  proleeled  from  the  extremes 
of  Ihe  Indian  climafe  by  the  very  clilc  ease  shown  above.  These 
machines  will  be  used  by  the  universities  to  make  their  own  lent 
books,  as  well  as  the  usual  pamphlets,  notices  and  exams. 

Savings  Siiiiiiiiar^ 

UNIVERSITY 
Delhi Jamia Sindh 

MONEY  SPENT $1012-00   

$1618,00   ■  $  814  tiO  . .  .'  
$^44-1  UU 

.^ALDE  BECErVED 
1665.00 
$2265.00 
$6500.00 

$10330.00 
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GIANT  K
HXER? 

Expect  Tense  Struggle 

As  Aes  Tackle  Gaels 

At  Kingston  Tomorro] 

Soccer  Blues 

Heading  East 

For  Weekend 

The  movie  hit  of  two  years  ago. 
AKred  Hitchoc'LC's  "The  Rope",  will be  re-enacted  tomorrow  afternoon 
on  the  lot  of  the  Richardson  Me- 

morial Stadium,  bes'nning  at  2:30. 

For  the  Golden  Gael^of  Queen's University  have  reattied  the  end  of 
the  rope — one  more  loss  means  that 
another  season's,  hopes  for  the  title 
will  vanish  into  the  misty  air  that 
seems  to  hang  perennially  over  the 
long-suffering  Kingston  football 
fans.  And  Frank  Tyndal  and  com- 

pany aim  to  do  something  about  it. 
Unhappily,  this  state  of  events occurs  on  Uic  exact  date  that  the 

league-leading  Varsity  'Blues  en- train for  Kingston  to  do  battle  with 
the  Tricolour,  and  it  will  require  an 
all-out  effort  on  the  part  of  the 
Masterson -coached  crew  to  stop 
the  "back  to  wair'effprt  that  will 
be  put  up  by  the  Tyndal  Twelve. 
'  Leading  the  Tricolour  in  their 
last  ditrfsh  stand  against  Variity 
will  be  baokfielders  McKelvey, 
Bahner,  Bell,  Mellor  apd  Mcllveen; 
MiKelvey  and"  Bahner  in  particular will  be  the  ones  to  stop,  as  t*ie  re 
ports  from  the  Kingston  camp 
seem  to  indicate  that  these  boys  are 
playing  great  football  and  are  car- 

rying the  main  load  for  the  Quern's team^ 

By  BRUCE  MACDOVALD 

McGill's  Intramural  track  meet  was  held  on  Monday 
but  de.spite  the  good  weather,  there  were  very  few  good 
performances.  McGiU  won  the  Intercollegiate  title  last  year 
«t  the  meat  which  was  held  on  their  home  grounds.  They 
•cored  fewcvr  firsts  than  Var.sity,  but  made  up  the  difference 
on  seconds  and  thirds.  Varsity  and  McGill  have  been  the 
only  winners  of  the  Intercoll  championship  since  time immemorial.  , 

There  were  double  winners  in  all  track  fevents  but, 
except  for  the  440.  they  do  not  compare  with  the  times  in 
the  Varsitv  Interfaculty  meet.  Jack  King  won  the  100  in 
10.8  and  the  220  in  23.9.  Varsity  times  in  these  Wednesday 
were  10.3  and  23.6.  Dave  Winship  won  the  440  in  53.T  and 
the  880  in  2:04.3.  Kofmel's  440  here  We'Snesday  was  only B4.6.  but  he  did  53.6  in  a  workput  yesterday.  Murray 
Caziuk's  time  in  the  half  was  also  better  than  the  McGill 
man's,  2:03.8. 

Farrell  Hyde  won  the  mile  in  4:57.0  and  the  3-mile  in 
17:20.  In  these  it  can  only  be  assumed  that  there  was  no 
one  pushing  him;  Hyde  is  a  better  runner  than  that. 

In  the  hurdles  the  winning  times  were  17.5  in  the  120 
fiighs  and  28.4  in  the  220  lows.  Bazos'  times  in  these  were J6.4  and  28.1  respectively 

Things  were  much  better  in  the  field  events.  Lionel 
Whitman  put  the  shot  41'0",  which  Bob  Westlake'Will  have 
to  go  some  to  beat.  McCulloch's  javelin  throw  was  163'9'*, which  might  win  in  a  weak  year  in  this  department,  but 
not  this  year. 

Blair's  broad  jump  of  19'11*/^"  was  a  little  better  than 
our  boy  Ron  Carr  did  Wednesday,  as  was  Blair's  high  jump 
of  5'il  5/8'*'.  Sliwka's  pole  vault  of  ll'G"  looks  like  a  sure 
winner,  unless  Vic  Obeck  feels  he  shouldn't  miss  football practices.  Track  meets  are  even  worse  than  smoking  to 
coaches  faced  with  bad  years.  - 

Maybe  the  Intercollegiate  champs  are  overconfident 
and  are  taking  things  easy.  If  the^y  are,  and  don't  do  much 
better  than  they  did  last"  week,  somebody's  going  to  take 
their  crown  away#  (not  that  we  didn't  know  that  before). Having  the  meet  on  home  grounds  will  give  Toronto  quite 
an  advantage. 

Gee,  coach,  maybe  I  shouldn't  have  written  this.  Our guys  might  get  overconfident  too.  , 

HappUy  for  the  Varsity  crcj 
most  of  the  Tricolour's  line  ha-T graduated  to  the  world  beyouJ 
leaving  only  Charters,  Suksi,  Vn'M 
coe  and  WadeU.  but  reinforced  J 
the  stalwarts  of  last  year's  InteJ 
mediate  team,  the  Queen'.s  iinT seems  to  be  the  bright  spot  of  iiJ 
'51  edition  of  the  Gaels.  This  wouJ 
seem  to  point  to  an  all-out  batiij 
between  the  two  lines,  which  alwajJ 
makes  for  thrilling  foottoall  conj 

tests. Starting  at  quarter  for  the  BhiJ 
will  be  6*4A"  ht^h  Alex  Lawsa 
who  is  fresh  from  caUing  a  nejrl 
perfect  game  last  Saturday.  At  \tm 
and  right  halves  will  be  Bill  MiiW 
faiLme  and  Bill  Bgwley jcspectiveiil 
^hile  "Ones  Steve''  Ones.huk,  tiJ 
Intercollegiate  loop's  leading  scoi.l 
er,  and  Varsity  fans'  favcurite,  wil| sUrt  Sit  fullback.  Al  Haig  will  Bla 
at  wingjback.  but  will  leave  the  kickl 
hig  to  Oneschuk  or  John  Adams  btM 
cause  of  his  lame  foot. 

Ray    Yakasovich    will  proljahl| 
start  at  the  centre  slot,  flanked  ij 
Jim  Butler  and  Bruce  Miles  at  ri«hl| 
and  left  insides.  John  Evans 
Joe  Harris  wiU  line  up  at  left  ; 
right  middles;  and  Al  Brown 
Pete  Hynbida  will  complet-e  thf 
at  right  and  left  ends. 

The  University  of  Toronto  Soccer 
squad  travels  east  this  week  for 
two  gaones  in  the  Intercollegiate 
loop.  The  Blues  are  entered  in  both 
sections  of  the  college  league.  The 
Eastern  section  consists  of  McGiU 
and  Royal  Military  College,  and  in 
the  Western  section,  the  Blues  meet 
OAC  and  UWO.  So  far  this  season 
the  Varsity  squad  has  played  two 
games,  both  victories  over  OAC. 
The  Blues  will  field  the  same 

team  this  afternoon  in  Kingston  as 
they  used  against  the  Aggies  Wed- nesday except  that  Bob  Antoni  will 
be  unable  to  play  because  of  in- 

juries suffered  in  Wednesday's  con- test. Antoni's  centre  forward  spot will  be  filled  this  weekend  by  new- comer Jose  Atucha. 
The  Blues  are  taking  along  ade- quate substitutes  this  year  to  avoid 

the  unfortunate  situation  encoun- tered last  season  in  Montreal.  After 
losing  three  players  via  the  injury 
route  in  the  KMC  game  which  cut 
the  squad  to  eleven,  four  more Blues  were  knocked  out  during  the 
McGill  game  and  the  Varsity  team 
finished  up  the  game  playing  seven 
men  against  eleven. 
The  Blues  lost  the  Blackwood 

trophy  to  the  Redmen  last  year and  are  out  to  bring  the  silverware 
back  home.  The  RMC  squad  should- 

n't offer  too  much  trouble,  but  if 
Varsity  expects  to  win  this  year 
they  will  have  to  come  out  on  top 
in  Montreal  on  Saturday  afternoon 

Interwnede  Blues 

Take  On  Aggies 

The  Intermediate  -football  Blues 
travel  to  Guelph  for  a  game  against 
the  Aggie  squad.  The  team  came 
out  of  last  week's  tussle  with  Wes- 

tern practically  unscathed.  The  sole 
casualty  was  Ted  Lansky  who  in- 

jured his  ankle,  keeping  him  out  of 
tomorrow's  game  with  OJV.C.  How- ever back  Bob  Kimoff  will  be  back 

Jack  Roberts 

Out  For  Season 

Sportswoman 

Blue  Rugger  Squad 

At  MeGill  Saturday 

Jack  Roberts  will  be  out  of  foot- 
br.ll  for  the  rest  ot  the  season, 
Roberts,  originally  the  Blues'  first- string  right  guard,  incurred  three 
minor  concussions  In  the  space  of 
less  than  a  month,  one  in  the  train- 

ing camp  at  Couchiching,  one  in 
the  McMaster  game,  and  one  in  the 
McGill  game. 
Although  medical  examinations 

permanent  or  which  might  recur, 
permanent  or  which  might  recur. 
Dr.  Woodbouse.  of  the  University 
Medical  Service,  felt  that  after  a 
series  of  injuries  like  these.  Jack's 
head  needs  a  couple  of  months'  rest. 
He  explained  that  even  i£  he  sus- tained a  blow  in  the  near  future  and 
suffered  no  apparent  injury,  it 
might  affect  him  later.  Boxers  who 
are  knocked  out  are  in  most  places 
kept  out  of  the  ring  for  a  period  of 
several  weeks  for  the  same  reason. 
Dr.  Woodhouse  pointed  out  that 
Jack,   an   outstanding  maths  and 

in  action  after  being  laid  up  wil 
a  bad  luiee. 
The  team  has  looked  very  good 

practices  this  week  with  the  line 
particular  playing  well  on  defei and  offense  both.  Bob  EKiugan, 
Murray.  Al  George,  and  Bernie  Ell 
have  all  shown  well,  as  have  en: 
Eton  Smith  and  Bob  Milne. 
Freshman  back  Eddie  Czi-^'^ 

expected  to  turn  in  a  good  i'^ fonnance  to  help  fill  the  sho 
injured  Bob   Pinkey.    BUI    B  n 
and  Ron  Fleming  will  share 
kicking  duties'  while  Doug  Oii'- and  Jerry  Pitzhenry  will  spiiL 
quarterback  chores. 

AU  in  aU  the  team's  chanc-^-: the  OAC  encounter  look  very  bn/i' 
The  calibre  of  the  Baby  Blues'  « ponents  is  not  known,  but  if  K< 
nedy's  boys  can  maintain  the  brat 
of  play  they  showed  in  the  Wesi 
game,  they  should  chalk  up  tl" second  straight  triuii^)h. 

Cheers  from  Trinity  field  could 
be  heard  far  across  Hoskin  Avenue 
yesterday,  as  St.  Mite's  beat  St. Hilda's  I  by  a  6-S  score  in  a  noon- hour  baseball  game.  The  Irish  had 
a  6-0  lead  after  an  inning  and 
halt  and  held  of  a  determmed 
Trinity  rally  in  the  final  two  I  physics  student,  had  a  brilliant  fu- 
frames,  j^y^g  ahead  of  him,  and  one  which 
In  the  south-east  corner  UC  I added    another    victory    as  they 

The  University  of  Toronto  Rugger 
tquad  travels  too  Montreal  tomorrow to  take  on  the  McGill  Redmen  in 
the  opening  game  of  the  home  and home  Intercollegiate  series.  The 
Blues  will  be  out  to  avenge  the 
defeat  suffered  at  the  hands  of  the 
McGUl  crew  in  last  year's  play.  The Intercoll  loop  consists  of  only  two 

The  Blues  are  also  entered  In  the 
City  Rugger  league  and  so  far  this 
year  have  played  two  games.  In their  first  against  the  Barbarians 
they  lost  9-3  but  in  the  second against  the  stronger  Nomads  they 
fought  to  a  3-3  draw. The  Varsity  will  be  banking 
heavily  ou  th(!   running   of  Dave 

teams  and  the  return  match  of  Harley,  the  tackUng  of  Henry  Hicks 
the  total  points  to  count  serlea  will  and  the  sure-footed  kicking  of  Bill 
f>e  played'  here'  on  Nov.  10.  '       '  loonkie. 

trounced  the  PHE  I  team  10-4 
"Mouse"  Gray  and  Deanne  Con- 
acher  were  standouts  for  the  win- ners while  Houson  was  good  in  a losing  cause.  , 

In  their  first  game  ot  the  season 
played  at  O.C.E.  on  Wednesday 
night.  St.  Mike's  Preshies  defeated 
St.  Hilda's  first  year  team  23-17 Georgina  Brennan  of  tire  winning 
team  was  top  scorer  with  five  bas- kets to  her  credit.  Tlie  Saints  began 
early  and  had  a  slight  head  at  the 
end  of  the  first  quarter,  but  St. 
Mike's  clamped  dowu  and  kejtt '  ahead  Xrom  then  oa. 

would  not  benefit  from  any  "punchi- 
ness"  that  he  might  acquire  in  col- 

lege football. That  does  not  mean  that  Roberts 
is  out  tor  life,  but  since  this  is  his 
last  year  at  university,  and  the football  season  is  over  in  about  a month,  he  ̂ 7ill  not  likely  play  any 
more  for  Varsity.  He  will  still  be 
able  to  play  pro  after  he  graduates it  he  intends  to. 

This  news  Is  even  more  of  a  blow 
to  Jack  than  to  the  team,  since  it  is 
the  first  team  of  championship 
calbre  Toronto  ^as  had  sUice  he  be- came eligible  for  the  Blues. 

Pitching 

The  big  event  on  yesterday's  1^ tramural  sports  card  turned  olil, 
be  no  event  at  all.  Sr.  Vic  and  \ 
SPS  had  a  soccer  game  schedui, for  4:00  p.m.  but  the  Scarlet 
Gold  were  unable  to  muster  enoi' players  for  a  team,  and,  as  a  res the  Engineers  won  by  default 

Four   teams  saw  action  on 
lacrosse  front,  Knox  College  troi'i'. ed  Hiannacy  B  7-3  as  Bob  GraH; 
came  through  with  four  co^iOS The  winners'  other  goals  were 
ed  by  M(i»herson.  Kent,  and 
Wood,  Quinn,  and  Brook?;  ■  " for  the  defeated  druggists. 

In  the  other  battle  of  the  g"' stick  Meds  IV  smeared  SPS  IC with  Jones'  three  counters 
more  than  enough.  Morse  and  ̂ , 
picked  up "  the  remaining  goaJ^ 
theMedsmeu.  Wleczorek  saved  S^j 
from   a  shutout   as   he  nett^^ singleton.  , 

Volleyball  action  saw  Sr.  UC  ̂  
Sr.  SPS  by  identical  scores  of in-  the  day's   biggest  game, 
manuel  B  beat  Wycliffe  15-7. Med  IV  fought  back  to  doW^ 
UC  11-15.  15-12,  16-14:  St.  MiK^j, 
overcame  Vic  E      9-16,  15"*' 

I'  i 
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Principal  Wallace  Of  Queen's 

\etires  After  Lengthy  Service 

Pdge  Sevpn 

Ihis  afternoon  at  Queen's  Uni- hity  ti*e  career  of  a  truly  great 
Jl  ipucli  respected  man  viuU  end 
■  principal  K.  C.  Wallace,  sen- I  university  head  in  Canada  is 
Iroeded  by  the  former  Dean  of 
■  Dr.    W.    A.  Mackintosh. Minister  St.  Laurent  will 
r  present  for  the  installation 
lenionv  and  will  deliver  a  toast 
Kie  University. I^telve  iionoia.ry  degrees  will  be 
fcferred  at  the  convocation  and 

Coming  Up 

^  -H._CANTERBIIRY  CLUB:  A J  qiiiet  clay  beginning  with  Holy 
■pnioiunion.    St.    Thomas*  Church. 
|o  A.M.— SKDLE     NITE  CAST- ;(-,:  For  skits  and  songs  in  Room Engineering  Building. 

|.. at. —STUDENT  CHRISTIAN 
(oVEftlKNT:  Open  house  at  the 
fculptuie  studio  for  free  expre.s- Jon  in  the  arts  at  the  Studio,  be- Bnd  97  St.  George  St. 

NDAV— 
J  A.M.— CAN  EBB  CRT  CLUB;  A iorporate  Communion  followed  by 
peakfaat  at  St.  Cyprians  Chapel. 

P  A.M.— NEWMAN  CLUB:  Merli- 
L  Faculty  and  Osgoode~ 'Faculty Ming  at  Newman  Hall. 

b  V.M.— VARSITY  CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP:  Professor  E.  M. 
Blaiklock,  M:a.,  Ldt.  D..  will  de- 
Jver  a  sermon,  "The  Freshman Sermon",  in  the  Wycliffe  College Ehapel. 

^i;  OF  T  svMrHONir  orcheb- ItkA:  a  rehearsal  to  be  held  at 
Ihe  O.T.  Huts,  6  Devonshire  Place. 

b  P.M.— CANTEBBURY  CLIIB: the  Reverend  John  Frank  will 
peak  on  Christianity  and  Com- uniym  at  the  Fireside.  St.  Thoni- 
|b'  Parish  Hall. 
JNDAY— 

^^ABNEUIE  RECORD^  COL- 
|ECTlON:  An  opening  tea  will  be at  which  the     Record  Hour 
pograms  will  be  discussed  in  the 

ipuitj-  lounge,   New  Mechanical funding. 

K-'^Kl'LE  NITE:  Casting  for Kits  and  songs  at  Room  5,  O.T. |i»ta,  Devonshire  Place. 

1-  -.^  't  lORIA  COLLEOE  BE- ^T^^c;  parliament:  First ■fbaie  of  the  year.  Resolved:  that jritain  needs  a  Conservative  Gov- 
ElT|e  Victoria 

By  RON  KEY 
special  addresses  will  be  given by  Premier  Frost  of  Ontario  and the  Rt.  Hon.  Vincent  Massey chancellor  of  the  University  of Toronto. 
Wallace's  retirement  after  fif- teen years  as  principal  of  Queen's ends  a  long  and  distinguished  edu- 

cational-career. A  speciaUst  in geology,  he.  was  the  first  scien- tist to  hold  the  post  of  principal. 
He  came  to  Queen's  after  eight years  as  president  of  the  Univer- sity of  Alberta.  During  his  term of  office  at  Alberta,  he  establish- ed amongst  other  things,  the  re- nowned Banff  School  of  Fine  Aits, and  he  continued,  through  travel to  maintain  the  Alberta  tradition of  bringing  the  university  to  the 
people. 
Previous  to  his  service  at  Al- 

berta. Wallace  had  been  a  geolo- 
gist for  the  Manitoba  govern- 

ment and  at  the  University  of 
Manitoba,  spending  much  time  in 
the  mining  areas  of  northern 
Manitoba.  His  variety  of  experi- 

ence gave  him  both  a  source  of 
tolerance  and  insight,  and  he  was 
an  jnd^atigable  worlter. 
To  Queen's,  Principal  Wallace added  Schools  of  Nursing  and  of 

Health  and  Physical  Education, 
the  Department  of  Industrial  Re- 

lations and  the  Institute  of  Local 
Government.  One  of  his  great- 

est achievements  was  the  Summer 
School  of  Pine  Arts,  a  centre  each 
year  for  about  600  students  inter- 

ested in  art,  ballet,  drama,  pup- 
petry, music,  choral  singing  and other  allied  subjects.  / 

Personally,  a  man  of  simple 
habits,  he  made  his  deepest  im- 

pression by  his  kindliness  and  un- oersUnding.  his  fearlessness  and sincerity.  Though  many  of  his accomplishments  were  directed 
along  practical  lines,  he  was  a firm  believer  in  the  humanities. 
"The  keynote  of  liberal  educa- 

tion." he  once  said,  "is  human- ism, but  the  highest  utility  is  the 
advancement  of  mankind." 
Wallace  achieved  wide  fame. 

He  is  nineteen  times  an  honorary 
doctor,  and  throughout  his  c&reer 
was  the  object  of  innumerable 
eulogies  regarding  his  ability  and 
the  quality  of  his  service. 
He  also  received  from  the  stu- dents-their  wholehearted  respect. His  office  door  was  always  open 

to  receive  them.  They  gave  him 
their  final  farewell  recently  when 
thijy  gathered  under  his  windows, 
led  by  pipers  and  cheerleaders, to  give  him  a  rousing  cheer. 

Dr.  Wnllace  will  remain  in  King- 
ston. He  has  jus:  been  appointed 

by  Premier  Frost  as  consultant 
on  university  matters  to  the  pro- vincial government. 

Todcsy 

TWO  OFFICES 
Under  Some  Canadian  Managemwl 
TORONTO  .  LONDON  (Eng.) 

and  the  coni  i  nent 

^ooK  Youe 

Steomship  Space 
NOW 

rOI  1959 
MO  senviCE  chahoe 
Sptdalixing  tn 

Europacn  Travl  Since  1926 

4:OJ-e:0(f— TINIVER;SITV  SPANISH 
Cl.l'R:  Wppklv  rhnria  to"  be  hcM af     the     Honey  dew  Restaurant, 
Blocr  St  ,  W.-I  of  University  Ave. CoflVe  nnd  convere;ition. 

8:1)0— s.(  ,M.  will  hold  a  house  party 
.'it  wbii  h  round  and  square  danc- ing will  be  featured.  There  will also  be  singing  and  refreshments. 143  Bloor  St.  All  welcome. 

UNIVERSITY  TRAVEL  CLUB 
57  BIOOR  ST.  W.,  TORONTO.  Kl.  698^ 
Wonogemenf:  J.  F.  8.  G.  H.  lueoi 

GYMNASTICS 

Instrucfion  in  gymlioilic!  will  sMtt  on  Mondor.  Otl.be,  22nJ.  P,<,«ic« 
will  be  hdd  on  Mondoys,  WednesdoyJ  ond  Fridoyl  ot  5:00  p.m. 

Beginners  ore  welcome.  Physicol  educofion  cedils  s'onted-  

Gael  Council  Raises  Fee- 
Kingston  (CUP)  —  Queen's  Uni- 

versity authorities  have  authoriz- 
ed an  increase  in  student  council 

fees  of  $1.50  per  student.  Though the  authorization  came  too  late  to 
be  collected  during  registraUon 
this  year,  it  is  hoped  to  have  it collected  by  Christmas. 
Limitations  of  the  budget  for 

student  activities  last  year  caus- 
ed   the    Alma    Mater  Society. 

Queen's  student  council,  to  witi>- draw  from  the  National  Federa- 
tion of  Canadian  University  Stu- dents, because  it  could  not  pay 

the  twenty  cent  per  capita  fee. 
However.  Queen's  representative at  the  NFCUS  confrence  reported 
that  if  the  raise  was  obtained. 
Queen's  would  be  able  to  return  to a  full  membership  in  the  organizt^ tion  next  year. 

GAMES  TODAY FOOTBALL 
SOCCER 4:00 — Eort  Dent  vs  Med  II )2:30— North  U.C.  »»  Sr.  SP5 4:00 — NorHi  Trin.  B  vi  Prc-Med 4:00 — South  Afch  VI  Jr.  Vic 
VOLLEYBALL          1:00— St.  .M.  A  vi  }t.  Vie 

Emon,  Lane,  Harrbon 
  Stanton   Foulkes 

INTRAMURAL  FOOTBALL  OFFICIALS 
RULES  tLINlC  — TODAY  —  1:00  P.M. FENCING  ROOM 

Irttramurol  maruigcrt  and  coocbei  ore  welcome 

JUNIOR  INTRAMURAL  HARRIER  RACE 
High  Pork  —  Soturdoy.  Oct-  20th  —  10:00  o.m ENTRIES  CLOSE  TODAY  —  5:00  p.m. INTRAMURAL  OFFICE 

New  'vaseiiif'  Cream  Hah  Tonic 
—  the  cream  of  them  all!  The 
pick  of  tliem  all  for  men  wlio 
want  their  Iiair  to  look  natural, 

feel  natural  —  have  that  ■"just- combed"  look  all  day  long.  Tlie 
only  hair  tonic  containing  Vira lol*.  Try  a  bottle  today, 

*Gifej  your  hair  lujlre  —  ieeps  it  in 
place  without  stiffuen. 

Vsseline  CresmMMw 

A  FEW  TICKETS  LEFT 

Af 

ATHUTIC  OFFICE,   HART  HOUSE 

HARLEM  GLOBETROTTERS 
Boskefball  Extra vogonza 

MAPLE   LEA*F  GARDENS TUESDAY,  OCTOBER  23  —  8:30  p.m. 
$1.00  —  $1.75 

WOMEN'S  BASKETBALL  SCHEDULE 
OCTOBER  22-25 PRACTICES 

Mon  22         Twei  23 3:ju-b:jw  UC  Saph 6:30-7:30  PHE  III  St  H  Fr 7:30-8:30  PI  OT  II  UC  Fr  A 
8:30-9:30  Irwt    Mon  St  H'j  Soph 

GAMES 
Wed  3« St.  M  s  A-P  &  OT Vic   Fr  B-lnst  Moi UC  Jr  Sr-PHE  Ml Nursei-  P  A  OT  I 

I  Vie  Sr  Jr  B-  PHE  II St    H't   So.nh.UC  Soph 

Tues  23 B  P  &  OT  II 6:00-7:00  St    H  Jr      PHE  II 7:00-8:00  PHE  I        UC  Jr  Sr 8:00-9:00  Modi 

L.M.  Gym 
S:00-6;00  UC  Fr N.B. — There  "HI  be  o  meetii 

oAcrt,  eooehii,  ond  referees Ictic  Office,  Boom  62,  U.C., October  22,  ol  5:00  p.m. 
the  Ath- I  Mondor. 

UAPPy^oo 

.  .      -'-V...W  ■lutivr)'  cwnr>r. 

WOMEN'S  SOFTBALL 
0«*.  32  — Oct.  23  — Oei.  24  — Oct.  25  — Fri.  Oct.    26  — Manager*  ehoeV  medieals 
•f  the  diiquofilicc Thuridor,  Oct.  25th 

S.T.  CORNER 
St.  H'»  2  v%  Mods Vic.  I        PHE.  I M«f*.  VI  St.   H  *  5 

S.A.C.  OffUe,  Room  «S,  U.C. 
p  H.E.  3,  on  e«hibili« 

en  Mcdi.  and  St.  Hildo'i 
WOMEN'S  INTERCOLLEGIATE  TENNIS TORONTO  TENNIS  CLUB  COURTS 

{PRICE  ST.,   ROWANWOOD,   uFf  YOMGE) 
Ffidi>».  October  19,  commcncliig  ol   »:30  o.m. 
Sotordoy,  October  20.  (rom  9:30  o.m.  till  Noor.. 

MrjGILl,  McMASTER,  QUEEN'S,  TORONTO.  WESTERN 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
POUND  ,  FOR'  SALE pHir  or  durk  horn-rimmrd  glasses  in  |  Red.  Singer  Sport.s  Boadst*r.  1990 Queen  s  Park,  Appiv  S.A.C.  Office,  nitxlel.  fully  ei|Uipped,  8,300  mile* 

Room  C2.  U.C,  jtnd  pay  for  ad.  KI.  3882  after  6  p.n 
FOR  SAL.E 

Hillman    Minx.     1950.     Just  nicely broken  in.  MI.  9444. 
VICTORIA  COLl-EGE  TUCK  SHOP 
Open  dally  Mon. -Fri.  10:15  a.m.  - 4:30  p.m.  Evenings  9  p.m.  -  10  p.m. 
except  Friday  —  pop,  milk,  oand- wU-hes.  Ice  cream,  pastries.  Coffee 
only  5c.  i 

TVPEWRITEHS 
Special  stiident  rates.  All  popular makes;  new  or  rebuilt:  rented  and 
sold  on  terms.  Alao  for  ̂ iuppltea,  re- pHlrs  and  service.  Phone  RU  1&43 
anytime. 

ROOM  AND  BREAKFAST 
Vacancy  for  one  mule  studenK  dou- ble   room.    Mrs.    Clark,    W  Bedford 

Rd.     HA.  8404.  ' AtX  TYPES  OF  TYPING Reasonable  rates.  Phone  Mrs.  K.  P. Boone  MO.  7767. 

IMPROVE  YOUR  GRADE:S  18'.;, H  weekly  rents  tt>e  Intent  model typewriter  or  you  can  boy  one  on easy  terms  Fiee  papt-r  and  typing 
co(ii-.-L-  tiipplied.  Free  l)ome  demon- stratioii.  day  or  nlyht.  JU.  S321.  ̂  

LOST 
Pair  dark  liurn  rimmed  glasses  ia 
case  Inscribed  "Faugtit  Eye  Clinic" liLst  Monday. 

ACCOMMODATION  ' 
Ideal  set-up  lor  niale  students  ,mod> ,ern  community  kitchen.  i«any  ad- vantageH.  excellent  district,  PR.  3894, 

P  A.  SYSTEM 
For  any  and  all  affairs.  Cheapest rates  on  campus.  Phone  MI.  6256  or call  at   U.C.   Lit  Office.  J.C.R. 

,  FOR  SALS  ,. ,  .  , Model  A  Ford.  Gwod  condition. offer.  Phone  HIT.  2684. 
P^ivj,te 

JIU  JITSU 
sjjons  by  J«ptin«sei  }rain«il 



LETTER  FROM  MCGILL 

A  JBaiunccd  Picture 
The  Following  Letter  is  Reprinted  from  the  McGill  Daily. 
A  Reply  to  The  Varsity's  Editorial  on  Fraternities,  we Reprint  it  Here  in  Lieu  of  Comment  from  our  own  Campus on  the  Subject. 

Rome  Tomorrow 

Not  all  the  good  ideas,  conceived  at  the  University  of 
Toronto,  are  still-born.  Last  spring's  plans  for  freshman 
orientation,'  however  ambitious  they  may  appear  in  ret-: 
rospect,  are  in  the  process  of  being  partially  implemented. 

How  to  orient  a  freshman  has  been  in  the  past  a  prob- 

lem too  vast  and  perplexing  for  the  university  as  a  whole  'to deal  v/ith.  Last  fall,  a  series  of  lectures  were  given  with  the 
purpose  of  introducing  the  university  to  the  freshman.  The 
success  of  these  lectures  was  limited,  as  was  theif  atten- 

dance. They  were  good  lectures,  given  by  eminent  men  in 
the  university,  but  except  for  the  first  ones,  too  few  fresh- 

men made  use  of  them. 

Last  spring,  college  and  faculty  representatives  met  to 
discuss  the  possibilities  of  undertaking  a  freshmen  orienta- 

tion program' on  an  all-university  level.  Not  just  to  introduce  Editor.  The  Varsity: 
students  in  one  faculty  to  those  in  other  faculties,  but  to     jt  is  a  small  point,  but  I 

Editor,  The  McGiU  Daily: 

We  are  writing  this  letter  in  answer  to  the  edi- 
torial recently  printed  in  The  Varsity,  student 

newspaper  of  the  Univetstty  of  Toronto,  and  re- 
printed in  the  Monday  issue  of  The"  Daily.  We  do 

£0  as  it  is  our  conviction  that,  were  a  more  bal- 
anced picture  presented,  those  who  are  most  con- 

cerned in  considering  the  pros,  and  cons,  of  fra-  _ 
ternity  life  would  be  able  to  so  not  only  through 
prejudice  drawn  from  hearsay,  but  with  the  actual facts  before  them. 

Th^  writer  Insists  on  claiming  that  fraternities 
have  no  part  in  the  democratic  way  of  life.  Is  this 
because  he  feels  that  only  those  things  congenial 
to  the  overwhelming  majority  should  be  tolerated? 
We  beg  to  differ.  It  is  surely  one  of  the  chief  as- 

sumptions of  the  principles  of  freedom,  that  even 
those  unfox'tunate  enough  to  be  in  the  minority 
should  be  allowed  to  pursue  theii-  activities.  As 
with  every  other  minority  organization,  fraternities 
have  to  combat  the  disapproval  of  the  majority. 
The  fact  that  this  is  so  does  not  mean  th&t  they 
wisli  to  exclude  themselves  from  the  activities  of 
that  majority,  but  that  only  by  their  very"  nature, 
the  fact  that  in  so  many  cases  their  members  have 
friendships  and  interests  beyond  their  "tight  little 
groups"  is  ignored. 
We  should  like  to  know  what  objections  can  be 

raised  by  the  "mature  mind  operating  in  a  demo- 
cratic society"  against  provision  for  "social  con- tacts for  a  group  of  congenial  students  in  different 

faculties  and  years."  Since  presumably  the  individ- 
uals concerned  are  possessed  of  this  "mature  mind," they  wSl  be  able  to  see  beyond  the  tension  caused 

by  the  inevitable  pressure  brought  to  bear  upon 
both  members  and  rushee  at  this  time.  Because, 
despite  this  tension,  much  of  which  can  be  avoid- 

ed by  a  saner  approach  to  the  business  pf  rushing, 
it  is  a  period  in  which  many  valuable  and  inter- 

esting contacts  can  be  made  and  enjoyed,  ev^iitf 
If  a  fraternity  is  not  eventually  joined. 

If  one  inquired  into  the  rushing  principles  of  any! 
one  fraternity,  he  would  find  that  individualis 
Is  stressed  rather  than  discouraged.^  The  writer! 
should  not  think  that  an  individuality  is  swamper  I 
merely  because  it  has  the  good  fortune  to  be  siu-.  I 
romided  by  others  congenial  to  itself. 
The  writer  himself  is  the  first  to  admit  that* 

fraternities  indulge  in  the  luxury  of  high  ideals 
and  it  is  noticeable  that  he  has  provided  no  con. 
crete  basis  for  his  statement  that  these  ideals  are 
not  carried  out.  He  has  contended  himself  with 
dismissing  them.  We  only  ask  those  who  wish  to 
get  a  fair  picture  of  fraternity  life  should  inves- 
tlgate  the  amount  of  work  done  by  fraternal  or. 
ganizations  in  the  field  of  social  welfare  alone. 
It  might  also  be  in  order  to  remind  the  reader 
that  when  campus  activities  are  m  need  of  student 
assistance,  it  has  beenuproved  in  the  past  that 
fraternities  can  be  counted  on  to  give  their  whole.' 
hearted  support,  as  a  body,  not  merely  as  in. 
dividuals. 
We  are  flattered  by  the  writer's  supposition  that 

fraternities  constitute  a  "privileged  group".  Wb 
should  not  have  thought  from  his  article  that  he 
considered  tliis  to  be  the  case.  We  should  like, 
however,  to  stress  that  our  grounds  for  agreeing 
with  him  are  far  different  from  those  on  which 
he  bases  his  argument.  Contrary  to  the  expecta. 
tions  of  their  detractors,  fraternities,  on 
prisingly  frequent  number  of  occasions,  have  thfe' 
good  fortune  to  believe  In  those  ideals  which  ha; 
been  set  before  them.  The  fact  that  they  might  not 
always  live  up  to  these  is  hardly  a  just  reason  for 
their  condemnation.  Even  the  "exclusive"  are  fal- lible. 

Patricia  Vos,  B.A.  J. 
Lonbe  Taylor,  R.A.  1. 

Sta 

[la! an 

OUR  READERS  WRITE 

HangerouiS  Markis 
umns    for  The  Varsity),  that    a  worthwhile  pages.    Mr.  Chetkoil 

feel  "^^D  would  no  more  knbws  this  as  well  as  I  do.  for  hi 

bring  ̂ ,efo..e  them  the  idea  of  a  university  as  a  community  that  you  rr^.,^^  ^  I  'Zck'^l^'Tj'lsX  ̂ ^1,  tJTSZ"^ and  a  centre  of  culture. portunity  when  you  published  Mr. 
Chetkow 's   letter   under   the  bla- 

!■     At  that  time,  any  such  large  scale  plan  seemed  entirely  ̂ ^'u^t^j^'f  ftu;^eTyoufusUr"Chlm. 
unfeasible.  Many  faculty  members  felt  that  an  all-university  pus  cat"  heading.    Surely' this      ̂ ^^^^  ̂ ^^^^  ̂ ^^^  sireei  so  ne 
freshman  reception  program  would  further  complicate  the  fj^pathetlca"w°his  di's°illus?on"''in  Probably  has  learned  that  Ubrary  by  our  so-called  triends  In  Sovlell 
existing  plans  of  the  individual  colleges.  The  consensus  of  finding  a  book  on  Chinese  Philo-  boots  are  not  Invitations  for  the  Russia.  ■■Destroy  for  the  welfaril 
„.,;.,;„„„„  .1   a:a„.u..^:  „„iv,u  soohv  free    from    oencil    marks,  '"f^.?"!^  l". "'^  "^'^'^  of  mankind"  etc.  I 

was  probably  taught  in  the  nurs-  take  him  seriously  when  he  urg 
ery  that  he  mustn't  scribble  -on  us  to  destroy  books  for  the  "w( 
the  pages  of  Winnie  the  Pooh,  es-  fare  of  the  students."  he  must  bd 
pecially  If  it  happened  to  belong  reminded  that  this  is  the  height  o| to  Susie  down  the  street,  so    he  hypocrisy.  Such  methods  are  usedl 

opinion  seemed  to  be  "a  good  idea  but  impossible. 
However,  the  four  arts  colleges  have  decided  to  im- 

plement their  own  "all-university  freshman  orientation  pro- 
gram" in  the  hope  that,  through  co-operation  with  tlie 

Students'  Administrative  Council  and  its  Co-ordinating  Com- 
mittee, the  program  may  be  extended  to  include  other  facul- 

ties in  the  university  in  future  years. 
By  paring  down  the  previous,  rather  ambitious,  orienta- 
tion program,  the  student  governments  of  the  arts  colleges 

have  succeeded  in  at  least  initiating  som.e  sort  of  all-uni- 
versity freshman  reception. 

It  is,  however,  disappointing  to  see  all  plans  for  group 
discu.ssion  between  faculty  members  and  students 

sophy  free  from  pencil  marks, 
surely  this  man  has  a  wonderful 
sense  of  humour. 
As  a  staid  and  sober  graduate, 

Mr.  Chetkow  must  realize  (when 
he  is  not  writing  nonsense  col- 

Freedonn 

To  Soviets 

m  the  world.    His    mockery    of     Furthermore     Mr.    Editor.  - immaculately  clean     pages    of  „ould  end  with  a  final  plea  ttol the  book  on  Chmese  Philosophy  is  you  publish  nonsense  in  its  propel 
^,  .       "^^^R"  ^"""''"S-  place,  not  as  pseudo-serious  U*! But   Mr.  Editor   since  you  ne-  ters  to  the  editor.   Let's  not  ha« . glected  to  pubhsh  this  letter  m  its  a  revival  of  the  high-school  liaDS proper  column,  I  feel  that  a  word  of  underlining  and  otherwise  J"' of  warmng  is  necessary  for  the  facing  our  library  books.  A; casual  reader  who  might  probab-  member  of  the  library  staff  'p.-.' ly  have  taken  this  writer  serious-  time)  it  is  one  of  my    tasks  ' ly.    Obviously  only  the  unintelli'  erase  the  childish— yes  dangcio* gent,  childish,    dull-witted    mem-  —marks  in  which  Mr.  Chetko'i student^body  Hnderline  deUghts.   It  is  not  much  fan,  a"f *"  ■  ̂     '      library  we  ̂ re  not  amused and  write  comments  in 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
books.  It  is  a  mistake  to  think 
that  the  defaced  pages  are  the 

H.  M.  Diw" 
IV  St.Hilfla  - 

Are  we  finding  the  truth  when 
NPCUS  turns  down  an  invitation 

general  for  a  return  visit  with  the  Rus- 
meetings,  plays  and  musicales,  introductions '  to  club  activi-  fT,,  students?    The  words  ;'the , .        I      ,       ,  .     .             -  _      ,                  .                     .  truth  shall  make  free    are  written 
ties,  abandoned  in  favour  of  Freshman  tea  dances  at  which  above  Victoria's  front  door. 
St.  Michael's,  Trinity,  Victoria  and  University  College  will  Vfouldn't  the  majority  of  students 
exchange  freshmen.  AM  the  serious  part  of  the  original  pro-  P™"''  '°  Russian 
gram  seems  to  have  been  given  up. '  o?'~me°nT  ,%TT'c\n:Z 

Even  the  fact  that  there  will  be  'lots  of  chairs  and..  ;:;:it;rnV°  nfcus' little  dancing  at  the  tea  dances  is  barely  comforting.  It  answer  is  that  it  would  not  be  a 
seems  unfortunate  to  use  a  tea  dance  as  a  snare  to  trap  good  idea  to  have  Russians  over 
unwary  freshmen  into  being  serious.  here,  influencing  Canadian  stu- 

dents. Do  we  fear  that  our  own  'npws  Kditor 
On  the  other  hand,  it  would  be  a  real  feat  to  turn  an  way  of  life  is  not  strong  enough  Assistant  News  Edit.'.r- ~         'Sa  7^ 

The  Varsity 
ESTABLISHED  1880 

Bleraber  Canadian  Dnivetslty .  Freis 

t'J'  .."f""". '  "y  students'  Administrative Council  ot  the  University  oj  Toronto.  Opinions  eipressed  In  these 

t?atJv"°c'"°  "ll    "'"'^'''arl'y  'he  opinions  of  the  Students'  Admtols- Edltor-in-Chlef:  . 
Managing  F.dltor; 

    A  rather  in- 
direct way  of  indicating  the  nature  of  the  university! 

Barbara  Browne 
E^linor  Strangwny.'. Montagnes, 

"informal  tea  dance"  into  an  intellectual  gathering.  Univer-  'o  stand  up  against  Communism?  Acimsr.Makcap  Ediior"'..!!.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..''.'.'.'.'.'.''.'.','.  ""ware  wS 

^cl'oortefdr  """"th"'  "^'T'^  differentiated  froni  high  °^JZy  1,  nlfTis  Trot^erS  T^^pr.  ̂ -^^ school  tea  dances  in  the  mmds  of  freshmen.   A  rather  m-  what  a  revelation  it  would  be  for  *"''"»"'  Sports  Editor:    Mni  crawfor.i, 
students  to  go  behind  the  ■■iron  SSSjS'SjU,'  Editori ' ! ! '.•.•.•.' ' V.' r^'S^J."'. fT-u-      1.  1  ^    .     .     .  .  curtain    and  find  the^  truth  and  cup  Editor:  Rntni,  wintrob 

This  whole  new  approach  to  freshman  orientation  is  for  us  to  talk  and  visit  with  Rus-  science  Editor:   :: jim  And""™.' laudable  in  its  intent  but  severely  limited  in  its  scope    The  slan  students  here.  Moriician:    Murray  waikins. 
attempt  to  introduce  freshmen  from  one  college  to  those  of  ,e^fty*'o?  Tolol"  blind  'Slat  and'  — U??iceriX?.f.,"cTi?f;:  b.,.-„.„-,\^ another  is  a  very  good  idea  and  to  be  encouraged  in  every  Either  we  learn^ouv^^^  a-ivenisu.,  ohic.  
way.  However,  it  is  questionable  as  to  how  successful  the  "rworld  or  we  don'  uve!  Com?  —  plan  will  be  in  introducing  freshmen  to  the  more  serious  on  NPCUS!    Wake  upl    Promote  ,n  charge-  Man  Welch aspects  of  the  university  and  the  purpose  of  a  university  ̂   feeling  of  friendship— stand  up  night  eih'toii:  nicb  cieo education.  'or  what  you  know  is  freedom  and  assistants:    Ida  Hawkins.  Mary  Ellen  Williams.  Sandra  Davldsoo. 

get  to  work   and  extend  a  warm         Klein.  Murray   Watklns.   Eva     Hemony.   Mary     Strangways.  Tbr^ 
Possibly  we  are  asking  too  much.  After  all,  an  all-uni-  St'union  ««-o««hs:  Denise  itiob.rd..  Adeie  K,ob„.,  »o„  Bnr„.,b, vcrsity  freshmen  orientation  program  (an  awful  mouthful  <sh„ii„  r.4.„ 

Of  words)  has  been  begun  -  and  Rome  wasn't  built  in  a  day.  ^'it  """Su,.".';  i'^ii'^^J^ruL^^^'^i'H.JZ"''"'  '"^ 

MI.  "H 
Wl. 
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LUES  ROUT  GAELS26-2 
kcha>*y®*'  Seminars 

jlanned  At  MeMaster 
for  the  next  international  ternational  levels. 

lent  seminar,  next  year's  cam- 
E]]  program,  and  the  posslbUity 

,g  radian-Europe  an  student  ex- 
Eges  were  the  most  important 
lils  which  came  out  of  the  an- 
i  ISS  conference  held  last  week- 
|at  McMaster  University. 
*je  annual  conference  of  the  In- 
lational  Student  Service  of  Can- 

(ISS)  is  the  policy-making 
y-  of  the  national  organization. 
Egates  from  the  various  local 

Representatives  from  14  universi- 
ties were  present.  They  were  from 

Dalhousie,  Laval.  Montreal,  McGill, 
Macdonald,  Carleton,  Queen's,  To- 

ronto. McMaster,  Assumption,  Wes- 
tern, Saskatchewan,  Alberta  and 

British  Columbia. 
The  conference  lasted  from  noon 

Friday  until  noon  Sunday.  Much 
important  work  was  a;compli&(ied, 
in  a  relatively  short  period  of  time. 

j  Further  details  of  this  work  can  be 
Rmittees  are  sent  to  It  to  make  i  found  in  other  articles  throughout 
isioiis  on  the  national  and  in-  I  this  paper. 

Record  Of  Wins  Still  Intact 

Bobby  Dale  Leads  Scoring 
By  DAVID  ROTENBERG 

Kingston  —  The  University  of  Toronto  Blues  extended  their  unjjeaten  streak  to  seven 
here  Saturday,  as  they  trounced  the  winless  Queen's  squad  by  a  26-2  score.  Led  by  fresh- man Bobby  Dale,  who  turned  in  a  three  touchdown  performance,  the  Toronto  team  were masters  in  every  department  as  they  ran  up  their  biggest  score  in  two  seasons. 

The  biggest  difference  between  the  two  teams  was  on  the  line,  where  the  Varsity  team 
completely  outplayed  its  opponents.  The  Blue  front  wall  bowled  over  the  Queensmen  on 
almost  every  play,  making  gaping  hole^  for  their  backfielders  and  breaking  up  the  ma- 

jority of  the  Gaels'  plays  before  they  got  underway. 

He  Scores 
■♦  Tne  only  department  in  which 

the  home  town  squad  could  keep  up 
with  the  Blues  was  in  the  kicking. 
Johnny  Adams  did  most  of  the 
hoofing  for  Varsity  and  turned  in  a 
good  job,  although  it  was  not  up  to 
the  standard  of  Al  Haig  who  is  stUl 
bothered  by  a  leg  injury.  Don  Ball 
started  out  doing  the  booting  for 
the  Gaels  but  the  majority  of  it 
was  handled  by  Chuck  Ramsden, 
who  kicked  both  of  the  Queen's 
points.  Ramsden's  kicks  were  long 
but  were  quite  low,  so  that  the 
Varsity  receivers  had  the  ball  be 
fore  the  opposing  ends  could  get 
down  the  field. 
The  Queen's  attack  was  hamper 

ed  by  the  loss  of  Captain  Harry 
Lampman  early  in  the  game.  Lamp, 
man  broke  his  hand  after  making  i 
good  catch  on  one  of  Wally  Mellor'i passes,  and  retired  to  hospital 
have  a  cast  put  on.  The  Gaels  were 
counting  on  him  to  do  the  lion's 

outstanding  sports  photo  of  the  day  shows 
[II  Bewley  rounding  the  Varsity  right  end  for  the 
Ht  toochdown  of  the  game.  Satnrday>  at 
pngston,  Tvhich  Toronto  won  26-3.  Marshall 

Varsity  left  guard,  stops  dead  to  avoid 
^ning  into  the  ball  carrier,  who  didn't  need 

Hames'  dowiifield  bfoeking  ou  this  plaj. 
At  right.  Jot  Harris  gets  ap  alter  blocking 

Qaeen's  centre  Fred  Wright,  flat  on  his  back,  and 
Jim  Bell  sprawls  on  the  ground.  Johnny  Varcoe  is 
the  only  Queen's  man  shown  standmg  in  the 
picture. 

Sa/i  Galore  at  Queen's 
 Game 

Tea  Dance  Feature  Attractio
n 

jnic  tea  dance  at  Ban  Bigh  Hall '  "^"^  ̂ ^rslty-Queen's  game  on Itu:'-- showed  the  reason  why 
'  o-eds  went  to  Kingston  this ">an  last  While  less  men  went. 

I   J™  Perfeot  dance  for  the wno  wants  to  make  sure 
^•M*^  ?'         one  <iat«  dur- ■  '""o'  year  as  mobs  of  en- 
he'rn   i         artsmen  waited 
■sppw"  had  escaped  the 
tUlJZ^  *e  train. 
ilkM    *■         anything  wear- sKIrt  could  get  a  date,  was 
neer     1,'""^"  a  short-sighted te  fr„         unsuccessfully,  for "«n  two  members  of  the "Pe  Band. 

I  tJ°ll »  soft  touch  com- »  tne  tea  dance.  At  least Pfnalties  in  rugby  for 
llii        'PP'ne.  elbowing  and 
tag  w?""*""' teles}!  nf  'o  music  as  groups 

ony      en  looked  elsewhere  for 

Nns  I^f., "  'ery  small  Varsity three ">e  game,  split 
Of  th.  opposite  coru- 
the  cL         During  the  first "P"'  '■>"> 

»na  somehow  managed  to 

keep  in  time  while  yelling  although 
separated  by  the  width  of  the  field. The  Toronto  cheerleaders  were 
greatly  outnumbered  by  the  score of  lissome  lassies  wearing  yeUow, 
blue  and  red  bloomers  g>he  colors 
represent  the  three  faculties),  but 
they  had  more  opportunity  to  do 
victory  cartwheels  and  lead  the 
singing  of  "Old  Toronto"  me Queen's  cheerleaders  walked  on 
their  hands  and  did  cartwheels  tor 

one  point— so  much  effort  lor  so little  gain. 
The  spirit  of  the  week-end  was best  shown  by  the  little  man  who 

came  prepared  for  the  rugby  game. 
While  the  engineers  at  Queen's rushed  to  defend  the  goal  posts,  he 
hopped  about  amongst  the  seats, 
picking  up  empty  bottles  and  put- ting mem  in  a  big  burlap  bag  that 
he  had  brought  to  the  game.  He 
must  have  made  a  small  fortune. 

>  share  of  the  receiving,  and  after  he 
left  the  game  their  aerial  attack 
fell  apart.  Mellor,  playing  his  first 
year  with  the  Gaels,  threw  quite  a 
few  passes  but  ran  into  a  surpris 
ingly  good  Varsity  pass  defence 
which  accoiurted  for  three  key  in. 
terceptions.  Lampman  returned  late 
in  the  game  to  try  and  instill  some 
life  into  his  squad,  but  with  the 
cast  on  his  left  hand  was  ineffec- 
tive. The  Blues  struck  early  in  the 
game,  and  except  for  about  five minutes  in  the  second  quarter  were 
far  superior  to  their  opponents.  The 
Gaels  took  the  opening  kickoff  but 
two  plays  later  Johnny  Evans  broke 
tlu-ough  to  pick  up  a  loose  ball  in 
the  Queen's  backfield.  Bill  McPar- lane  and  Steve  Oneschuk  carried 
from  midfield  to  the  Queen's  17 on  three  running  plays  and  Bill 
Bewley  took  It  all  the  way  on  two 
tries.  Jimmy  Bell  converted. 
The  Gaels  were  able  to  do  noth- 

ing offensively  and  the  Blues  were 
stopped  more  by  their  own  penalties 
than  by  the  Queen's  defenders.  The Varsity  squad  had  the  ball  three 
more  times  early  in  the  first  quar- ter and  each  time  made  their  yards 
only  to  have  the  plays  called  back. 
Two  holding  penalties  and  one  for 
clipping  prevented  the  Blues  from hitting   the  score  sheet  again  in 

Kitten  May  Cause 

Co-ed's  Expulsion 

The  attempt  of^a  photographer 
from  the  Ubyssey,  the  University 
of  British  Columbia's  student  news- 1>ai>er,  to  snap  the  picture  of  a mofJier  cat  and  new  offspring  may 
result  in  the  citpulsion  of  a  co-ea resident  student.  ,  j 
Cat  and  kittens  were  located  m the  'Women's  Dormitory,  an"!  'ne 

photograp»ier  was  enabled  to  enter the  residence  through  'he  aid  ot 
Co-ed  Penny  Penfield.  When  the 
picture  appeared  in  the  student 
publication.  University  authorities 

threatened  action  against  Miss  Pen- field. 

No  Loyalty  Oaths 

For  Calif  Profs 

Professors  at  the  University,  of 
CaUfornia  will  not  be  required  to 
take  a  si>eclal  faculty  loyalty  oath it  was  decided  Friday  by  a  vote  of 
the  University's  Board  of  Regents. 
The  reason  given  for  the  action 

was  that  a  special  faculty  oath 
seemed  unnecessary,  Viiien  all  Uni- 

versity employees  were  ah-eady  re- quired to  sign  the  regular  state  loy- 
alty oath. 

the  initial  stanza. 
Late  in  the  second  quarter  Bew- 

ley intercepted  a  long  Queen's  pass at  midfield.  Bobby  Dale  crashed 
through  centre  for  twelve  yards  and 
a  first  down.  The  Gaels  veteran 
centre  Jim  Charters  lost  his  teni' 
per  and  threw  a  punch  at  Dale  with all  three  officrals  almost  on  top 
of  him.  It  cost  the  Queensmen  15 
yards  and  put  the  Blues  in  scor- 

ing position.  Lawson  threw  one down  the  middle  to  Bell  on  the 
Queen's  13.  and  on  the  next  play Dale  eluded  two  potential  tacklers and  went  over  standing  up  for  his 
first  major.  Stu  Kennedy  broke  in 
to  block  Bell's  convert  attempt,  the first  time  that  Jimmy  has  missed 
this  year. The  Blues'  third  TD  early  In  the 
second  half  was  set  almost  a  dupli- 

cate of  the  previous  one.  Lawson 

Haig,  who  was  brought  down  on  the rive,  and  Dale  carried  It  over  from 
there.  Again  the  Queensmen  broke 
through  and  blocked  the  convert  at- tempt. 
With  the  third  quarter  only  half 

over  the  Varsity  squad  struck  agahi  ■ and  it  looked  like  the  game  would 
be  turned  into  a  rout.  The  TD  was 
set  up  by  one  of  the  most  spectacu- lar running  plays  of  the  season. Bewley  crashed  over  centre  for  15 
and  as  he  was  brought  down  he lateraled  to  Oneschuk  who  had 
swept  around  the  end.  Steve  car- 

ried for  another  fifteen  jiards  be- 
fore the  bewildered  Queen's  defend- ers caught  up  with  him  at  their  25, Dale  broke  loose  on  the  next  play 

and  went  over  standing  up  for  his 
third  major  of  the  afternoon.  This time  Bill  made  sure  as  his  convert 
went  high  over  the  crossbar. 
The  Varsity  attack  bogged  down 

in  the  last  quarter  as  the  Gaels  be- gan showing  a  little  life.  The 
Queensmen  finally  gave  the  home town  fans  something  to  cheer  aA>out 
as  they  drove  from  midfield  deep 
into  Varsity  territory,  but  a  holding 
penalty  stopped  their  march  and they  had  to  settle  for  a  single. 
Varsity  took  over  on  their  own 25  and  in  five  running  plays  by 

Adams,  Dale  and  McFarlane  were 
down  to  the  Queen's  25.  But  the attack  stalled  ttiere  and  Bell  kick- ed a  third  down  field  goal,  his  third 
in  as  many  games. 

It  is  difficult  to  pick  out  any  in- dividual stars  for  the  Blues.  They 
all  played  a  good  game,  and  more 
mportant  they  played  as  a  team. Their  game  Saturday  was  one  of  the finest  in  all  round  team  play  that 
they  have  turned  in  in  the  last 
couple  of  season.  The  linemen  were 
charging  throughout,  and  the  ends, 
led  by  Brown,  did  the  majority  of 
the  work  in  breaking  up  the  Queen's 
plays.  In  the  backfield,  Dale's  three touchdown  performance  was  the 
highUght,  but  equally  important  was 
the  fine  running  of  teammates  Bew- ley and  McParlane,  and  the  good 
defensive  play  of  Bob  Garside. 
For  the  Gaels,  Ross  McKelvey 

was  by  far  the  best.  Whenever  he 
got  away  he  really  burned  up  the 
yards,  but  he  had  trouble  getting* 
started  as  he  had  very  little  block- ing in  front  of  him.  Atwood  also turned  in  a  good  rumiing  per- 

formance in  a  losing  cause  and Toni  Amoldi  was  the  pick  of  the 
Queen's  line. V.\RS1TY  —  Centre,  pancy; 
Guards,  Han'ls,  Evans;  Tackles, 
Hames,  Butler;  Ends,  Bell  Brown; 
Quarter,  Lawson;  Halves,  Oneschuk, 
Haig,  Bewley,  McFarlane;  Subs, 
Sutherland,  Miles,  Hyde.  Ellis.  Co- lizaa.  Hynbida,  Johnson.  Tamowskl, 
Leeming,  Dale.  Garside  Adams. QUEEN'S  —  Centre.  Wright; 
Guards,  Waddell,  Johnston;  Tackles, Varcoe,  Kennedy;  Ends.  Lampman, 
Harrison;  Quarter,  Mellor;  Halves, 
McKelvey,  Bail,  McUveen,  Bahner; 
Subs,  Lanier,  Ramsden,  Atwood, 
Cook,  Fleming,  Arnoldl,  Gatfleld, 
Dohszny,  Dyson,  Suskie,  Charters. 

If... 

0.  we  had  a  Student  Union 
Building,  students  who  stay  down 
for  evening  meetings  and  studies 
would  not  have  to  suffer  Indigestion £rom  the  uniformly  poor  quality  at 

tossed  a  long  pass,  this  time  to  Al' restaurants  near  the  campus. 
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Apples  And  Grapes 

East  Is  Chasen 

AiS  Seminar  Site 

The  next  International  Summer  recommendation  made  to  the  con; Seminar  may  be  held  in  Ceylon, 
That  was  the  site  chosen  as  most 

desirable  by  the  annual  conference 
ol  International  Student  Service  of 
Canada  (ISS),  held  last  weekend 
at  McMaster  University. 

Ceylon  was  chosen  the  most  suit- able country  in  the  Far  East,  where 
the  conference  felt  the  next  sem- 

inar should  be  held.  Should  Ceylon 
not  prove  feasible.  Israel,  Jugoslav- 
la,  and  Italy  were  considered  and 
preferred  in  that  order. 

At  any  rate.  It  is  not  likely  that 
tJie  seminar  will  be  held  In  Canada, 
as  it  was  this  summer.  The  first 

ference  was  that  It  be  held  on  ah 
overseas  site. 
The  seminar,  an  annual  project 

of  Canadian  ISS,  is  a  four  or  five- week,  meeting  of  students  from  all 
over  the  world,  designed  to  Increase understanding  between  them.  At 
the  1951  seminar,  held  near  Ottawa, 
80  students  from  11  different  coun- tries (including  Pakistan,  Germany, 
Israel  and  Fhiland)  were  present. 
Kaoh  year  the  seminar  is  given 

a  general  subject  around  which  it builds  its  lectures  and  discussions. 
In  1950  it  was  "The  Crisis  of  West- 

ern Civilization";  tliis  year  it  was 

^  — Vorsitv  Staff  Photo  by  Alon  Ford. 
Pictu  ed  above  is  the  Campus 
Co-operative  residence  at  47 
WUIcocks  St.,  whi:h  is  one  of  Ihe 
few  places  on  the  campus  where 
both  men  and  wcmen  under- 

graduates can  eat  together.  Tiic 
co-ops  cHim  to  be  able  to  pre  vide the  advantages  of  residence  life 
at  a  cost  be'ow  $10.'-0  per  week.  , There  are  four  lesidences  on  fhe 
campus,  three  of  which  are  for men. 

•  NOTICE! 

Would  all  members  of  the  Staff  and-  Students 
who  presented  cheques  for  payment  at  the 
U.  of  T.  BOOKSTORE,  please  contact  Miss 
McMurray? 

^1 

COMING  FORTH 

en  the 

24lh 

in  fhe  Rotunda 

U.C  FOLLIES 

TICKETS 

The  Needs  and  Contributions  of 
East  and  West." The  conference  felt  that  too  great 
1  emphasis  had  been  placed  in 

previous  years  on  catering  to  the 
Arts,  that  is,  stressing  the  Human- 

ities and  Social  Sciences  in  the 
program.  It  decided  an  effort  should 
be  made  in  include  scientific  and 
technical  students,  probably  by  the 
use  of  study  groups,  at  which  stu- 

dents in  tlie  same  course  from  dif- 
ferent areas  could  compare  notes. 

At  one  point  it  was  suggested 
that  seminars  be  held  every  other 
year,  because  of  the  difficulty  of 
finding  enough  money  to  finance 
them.  (The  proposed  budget  for 
the  Ceylon  seminar  is  $50,000.) 
However,  it  was  decided  to  keep 
them  annual  affairs. 

NOTICE 
It  is  amazing  how  difficult  It  is 

to  find  a  story  that  will  just  fill 
a  space  on  a  page  as  small  as  this 
one.  But  if  you  think  hard  enough 
about  the  problem  something 
bound  to  come  up  and  save  the 
day. 

ISS  Conferees  Discuss 

Visit  of  Soviet  Studeni 

In  a  close  second  vote,  following  a  split  decision, 
annual  ISS  conference  at  McMaster  yesterday  defeated: 
was  almost  a  vote  of  censure  on  NFCUS  for  its  withdrfli 
of  an  invitation  to  a  group  of  Russian  students  ■  to  J Canada.  | 

The  motion  was  introduced  unex- 
pected late  Saturday  night,  and  be- cause of  the  hour  was  tabled  until 

Sunday  rooming:.  Throughout  that 
night  and  the  following  day.  it  was 
a  subject  for  heated  discussion,  for- mal and  informal,  between  what amounted  to  the  two  rival  camps  of 

CUP  Says . . . 

Montreal  (CUP)—  Leave  it  to 
finance  experts  to  find  a  way  of 
beating  the  high  cost  of  cigaret- 

tes. A  coop  composed  of  mem- bers of. the  staff  and  griaduate 
school  of  McGiirs  School  of  Com- 

merce, manages  to  save  each 
member  an  estimated  25  cents  on 
cigarettes.  Each  chipped  in  a  dol- lar for  a  sleek  cigaratte  rolling 
machine,  and  all  have  become  ex- 

perts by  now,  a  McGill  Daily  re- noted. 

At  first  the  janitor  of  the  com- merce building  was  given  the  job 
of  making  the  cigarettes  in  re- turn for  free  smokes.  But  he  could 
not  keep  up  with  the  demand,  so members  of  the  cooperative  now 
oil  their  own,  paying  one  cent  for 
each  cigarette  they  consume. 
"The  group  stands  ready  to  of- 

fer advice  to  any  students  wish- ing to  set  up  their  own  cigarette 
rolling  machine,"  one  of  the  mem- bers said. 

It  would  appear  that  the  students aren't  as  smart,  though. 
The  results  of  a  test  on  Cana- dian culture,  given  by  Professor 

A.  L.  Phelps,  of  the  McGill  Eng- lish Department,  showed  a  general 
lack  of  knowledge  of  Canadiana, 
Phelps  reported.  Twenty  ques- tions were  included  in  the  test  giv- en to  freshmen  students  only. 
The  results  showed  poets  to  be 

more  popular  than  novelists,  while 
not  one  third  of  the  students  could 
name  three  Canadian  composers 
or  historians.  Thirty-five  percent failed  the  test,  55  percent  were 
average  with  ten  percent  show- ing above-average  knowledge. Another  revelation  of  the  test 
was  the  fact  that  freshmen  turn 
to  the  news  page  in  a  paper  first, 
editorials  second,  and  sports  third, 
they  said. 
Phelps  gives  a  course  in  Cana- dian literature  for  first  year  stu- denst.  He  said  that  the  course 

should  increase  the  attention  stu- 
dents pay  to  Canadian  writers. 

McGill  University,  supporting  I 
and  the  University  of  Toronto 

The  text  of  the  resolution 

UTTENTION ! 

GIANTS,  MIDGETS,  FREAKS,  AND  ALL 
TYPES  CHARACTERS 

Anyone,  mole  or  femole  inferesfed  in  taking  part  in 
THE  HOMECOMING  STADIUM  SHOW 

Fridoy,  October  26 
Meet  in  the  J.C.R.  —  4:00  p.m.  —  TUES.,  OCT.  23 

NERVE,  THE  ONLY  PREREQUISITE 

"J.  That  the  national  confeu 
of  the  International  Student  SeJ 
of  Canada  (ISS)  urges  the  Naty 
Federation  of  Canadian  UniveJ 
Students  (NIXJUS)  to  reconsider] 
decision  ma4.e  in  plenary  sessiqj London  rejecting  the  proposal 
Dave  Lazure,  the  Chairman 
NPCUS'  International  ActiJ Commissio"!!.  to  invite  a  group] 
Russian  students  to  visit  CanaJ 

"2.  That  the  co-operation  of  l 
of  Canada  be  extended  to  NPcusl 
implement  the  original  proposj 
The  preamble  to  the  resoiQijl 

moved  by  McGill  and  seconded! University  of  Montreal,  pointed  J 
that  "students,  above  all,  shJ 
have  the  freedom  of  conscience! 
international  affairs",  and  tiuoT 
the  ISS  to  stress  the  need  for  j 
derstanding  and  a  "critical  3 many-sided"  approach  to  inlej 
tional  problems. Lazure  extended  the  invifatioil 
the  Soviet  students  to  visit  CaM 
his  summer,  while  he  was  atte™ the  annual  conference  of  the  c9 
munist-  dominated  InternaticJ 
Union-  of  Students  (ruS) 
NTXJUS  delegate.  It  was  immedii^ 
accepted.  However  the  aim NFK3US  conference  refused  to  i 
fy  the  invitation  (which  Lazur^ made  on  his  own)  when  it  mEiT 
London  last  March.  A  letter  has  J 
ready  been  sent  from  NFCUS  3 
forming  the  Soviet  students,  ti| 
the  offer  is  withdrawn. 

Discussion  on  the  motion  resolfl 
into  two  different  fields:  princiJ 
and  expediency.  Only,  the  Tor™ 
delegate  (Peter  Alley,  IV  Trinll 
spoke  against  the  principle  of  ̂  
motion,  and  many  of  those  who  fl 
ed  against  it  admitted  they  beliei| 
in  its  principle. 

This  at^ment  was  summed  up 
Mel  Rothman,  McGill,  who  si 
"ISS  represents  the  highest  form internationalism  in  Canada.  If 
feel  that  NPCUS  has  not  acted! 
the  best  in  an  international  mi 
ter,  we  are  obligated  to  ask  it 
reconsider."  He  stressed,  howei that  this  motion  was  not  meant  I an  insult  to  NPCUS. 
On  the  other  hand,   many  '| 

that  if  the  motion  passed,  it  wo: 
damage  the  reputation  of  it?S  ̂ antagonize    NPCUS,  They 
afraid  that  such  a  motion 
give  ISS  a  Communist  reputal something  it  was  just  losing 
ts  former  affiliation  with  lUS. 
Maritinie^speaker  said  he  was 
that  (he  motion,  if  passed.  ' 
destroy  ISS  on  his  campus. 

Otiicrs  fearcfll  the  nioiion 
damage  NFCUS-ISS  relations, 

had  grown  close  in  the  pasl'yc.' Tlie  fii'st  vote  on  the  motion 
split.  13-13.  After  an  adjomri' 
for  lunch,  a  second  vote  turru  ii 
15-12  ayainst  the  motion.  T'-'' those  voting  (including  SAC  P' 
dent  Syd  Wax)  were  delegaU^ the    conference    from  NPCUS; 

1 

WEEK 

TO 

TWEEPERS 

NOTHING  MAKES  A  GOOD  IMPRESSION 

LIKE  THE  MUCH  BETTER  IMPRESSION 

YOU  MAKE  WITH  THE  BEST  FORMAL 

RENTALS  IN  TOWN 

Complete  from  top  hot  to  slippers  — • 

complete  with  a  special  student  rat* 
<rom  the  ■ 

SYD  SILVER  FORMAL  SHOP 
500  YONGE  STREET Kl.  9105 

third  "was  NTOUS  representativejlhe 
the  ISS  Administrative  Committt  jn Following  the  vote,  a  secornJ  ̂  
tion  was  read  that  "the  delegaW^  gr 
this  conference  undertake  to  reoP 
the  question  of  the  preposed  visi|  ;*ct Soviet  students  to  Canada  thro^  f discussions  with   their    local  '^S?' 
dent  councils,  with  the  view  Itg* 
taining  a  campus-wide  express io^Bwi Canadian   student  opinion  of  Tip issue  as  a  whole."  . 
That  was  passed  24-2,  tin  ', 

opposition  coming  from  one  ' NPCUS  delegates,  and  the  i-^'  "  S** sity  of  Toronto. 
This  is  similar  to  a  motion  '  P? 

passed   by  the  Toronto  SAC ternal   Affairs  Committee. 

requires  every  representative  l^' ceive  a  mandate  from  his  lot;''  ■! erning  body  on  the  question.  '[ 
Toronto  can  have  a  represeni'  I mandate  for  the  1952  NPCUS  '  I ference.  ■ 

ORGAN 

RECITAL 

by 

Dr.  Healey  WillaH -Universiry  Organist 

TODAY 



,nday,  0<^*°^'  22,  1951 

ee  Exchange 

jf  Europeans 

l^ith  Canucks 

Canadian  students  may  be  alrie to  European  universities  on 
Exchange  plan  In  the  near  fu- 

e. 
lucti  a  °' 
aimendations  placed  before  the 
ual  conference  of  the  Interna- 

inal  Student  Service  of  Canada 
3S)  held  at  McMaster  University 

weekend. 
Tlie  plan  would  call  for  the  Cana 

student  to  pay  for  the  Euro- 
student's  tuition,  board  and 

penses  in  Canada,  and  then  take 
.  place  of  the  European  student, 
I  would  liave  done  the  same  on 

;  own  campus. 
Tbe  plan  would  eliminate  cur- 
ncy  regulations,  and  would  not  in 
ect  be  a  "scholarship." 
The  pattern  has  been  considered 
the  National  Federation  of  Cana- 
in  University  Students  (NFCUS) 
exchanges  between  the  United 

ates  and  Canada.  However, 
change  has  been  effected  as  yet. 
Some  sort  of  European  exchange 
eady  exists  on  three  different 
nadian  campi.  but'not  in  this  ex- form.  On  the  Toronto  campus, 
ere  is  a  fund  to  facilitate  such  a 
jgram  with  a  German  student, 
however,  lapsed  during  the  war, 
d  is  just  under  the  process  of 
unection  at  present. 
ueen's  hg^  an  exchange  plan i_the  University,  which  allows  a 
ttish  student  to  study  in  Cana- 

The  University  of  British  Colum- 
has  fhe  closest  thing  to  the  pro- 
led  scheme.  Two  students  from 
University  of  Hamburg  study 
UBC  each  year,  and  this  year 
Canadian  is  studying  at  Ham- 
'.  Germans  pay  for  tuition, ard  and  lodging;  the  Canadians 

J  for  transportation  of  both  Ger- 
ns  and  Canadians  as  well.  This 
leme  is  nm  and  financed  by  the 
wi  committee  of  ISS  at  UBC. 

THE  VARSITY 

irg. 

CF  Meeting 

ears  Frye 

Socialism 

respects  for  constltuUonal  so- usts  are  not  good,"  admitted  Pro- Mr  Northrop  Prye,  in  addressing ~  openuig  meeting  of  tlie  Vic , Friday.  He  Qualified  thU WK  by  pointing  out  that  the Has  much  greater  influence 
[J 'g  s'l'ength  at  the  pools  would 'rate.  Numbers  are  not  Impor- lour  people  came  together 
in    if  *^  Fabian  Society,  an 
L)!?'*  sulweqoently  changed course  of  the  British  Empire me  world." 
'°Vi!^'^^  returned  to rsn.^Ji'^  English  Department t„  a  year  in  the  United 
Mn,M  his  remarks riied   the   poutlcal  situation 
ed  ™  'yranny  had  been  de- 
the  A^i^?^'  im,portant  questions 
t  Ihef?""""  P^^PI'."  he  said, 
°«soc,?„SP>'«'°-»"'elr 

he  Am.  ■        necessarily  closer 

fSh^?"" lenary  torn  *  P"" odiari  r  -7^  °'  government.  The 
«ac?<i^5,';''"  Party  is  almost Dem,^?.'«'jart  of  the  Amerl- 
y  in  ih^^-J*^^  essen- tics  T.r"  ?nff>'sh  tradition  of 
Canadi,!''""'""^^'  '"'o  'hat  of 
!  to  a?  ,  ̂'"'i'  railway  lines"), ™  an  act  of  will,  he  said. 
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U  of  T  Homecoming 

Features  Gala  Parade 

Six  Orchestra  Dance 

—Varsity  Staff  Photo  by  Grant  Gibson. 
Three  rooslnff  cheers  for  Quel's.  As  depicted  above,  certain  stalwarts from  that  an^st  Institntlon  have  discovered  a  new  way  to  advertise. 
On  Saturday  fhose  who  attended  the  Qneen's  -  Varsity  game  were 
urged  to  attend  some  fonctlon  pot  on  by  the  Queen's  Faculty  of Science,  by  means  of  the  signs  shown.  The  gentlemen  have  promised to  be  in  Toronto  next  week. 

300  Lbs.  Of  Malice 
By  GRANT  GIBSON 

Sometimes  The  Varsity  can  hand 
out  a  really  interesting  assign- 

ment. One  that  an  energetic  re- 
porter can  get  his  teeth  into  and 

work  up  some  enthusiasm  for. 
Last  Friday  one  of  these  rare  tasks 
'as  given  to  me. 
"Go!"  the  editor  said.  "Go  to 

Queen's.  Get  photographs.  Pho- 
tograph the  Cheerleaders,  Drum 

Majorette,  Bear."  (Be  careful  of 
that  spelling,  please,  Mr.  typeset- ter.) 
On  my  word  of  honour,  that  is 

just  what  I  was  told  to  do. 
The  next  morning,  bright,  early, 

and  loaded  with  spirit,  my  camera and  I  set  out. 
On  reaching  Kingston,  I  at  once 

tackled  the  Drum  Majorette.  (Dear 
readers.  I  humbly  beg  your  par- don. You  reahze  of  course  I 
tackled  my  assignment.)  In  due 
course  the  Queen's  Cheerleaders 
were  suitably  recorded  on  cellu- 

loid, and  their  names  and  ad- dresses taken.  The  latter  act  was 
only  an  afterthought,  as  there  are 
times  when  members  of  The  Var- sity staff  visit  the  Limestone  City 
aed  such  information  is  of  course rather  useful. 
The  Drum  Majorette  and  tne Bear  were  next. 
I  approached  the  comely  lass with  considerable  trepidation;  my 

mother  tells  me  that  I  am  the  shy 
type,  and  I  asked  the  Majorette  to nose  with  Boo  Hoo  vmth.  the 

bear.  Apparently  she  didn't  bear the  definite  article  ff^  ̂'efore  I 
knew  it  or  had  time  to  duck,  the 
colour  had  risen  in  her  face  ̂  
she  had  aimed  a  swat  at  me.  A5 

Toronto  was  getting  ready  to  score 
again,  I  left  in  a  hurry  to  get  a 
picture. Later  with  the  kind  help  of  a 
stalwart  Scot  Drum  Major  I  ap- 

proached Miss  Peggy  Dyer  again. 
(That  is  her  name  men,  write  it 
down  quickly  before  it  bums  a 
hole  in  the  paper.)  He  was  big 
and  brave,  and  he  obviously  had 
a  way  with  the  fair  ladies, 
short  order  I  had  my  picture,  two 
of  them. 
As  Peggy  posed  she  related  tills 

sad  news.  That  shuffling  planti- 
grade King  Boo  Hoo  the  Eighth, 

proud  mascot  of  Queen's  Univer- sity, has  been  disposed  of.  It 
seems  that  he  bit  several  of  the 
cheerleaders  and  developed  an 
awkward  disposition.  You  can  no 
doubt  sympathize  with  the  atti- tude held  toward  nearly  ttiree 
hundred  pounds  of  nasty  temper. 

I  don't  know  how  any  tiling  could 
(Continued  on  Page  4) 

The  third  annual  Homecoming 
Weekend  which  starts  next  Friday 
night  with  a  stadium  show,  will  be 
the  biggest  and  best  yet,  according 
to  the  Blue  and  White  Society  who 
are  promoting  the  weekend.  Ar- 

rangements have  been  made  for  the 
stadium  show,  a  float  parade  on 
Saturday  morning,  entertainment 
at  the  rugby  game,  and  a  dance 
with  six  orchestras  for  Saturday 
night. Also  this  coming  week  is  tweeper- week,  whatever  that  means. 
The  float  parade  committee  arc 

emphasizing  quality  rather  than 
quantity  this  year.  To  give  the  smal- 

ler groups  a  better  chance,  entries are  limited  to  200  feet  in  length. 
Medicine  is  out  to  win  the  Alum- 

nae Cup  again  this  year  after  the 
success  of  their  obstretrical  super- 

market last  year.  Forestry.  Art  and 
Archaeology.  Architecture  and  Skule 
are  getting  together  what  they  each 
promises  to  be  the  most  sensational 
entry  ever  produced  in  the  Alumnae 
Cup  competition.  The  judges  for 
the  float  parade  have  not  yet  been announced. 

Cheerleaders,  grads,  and  a  pair  of 
famous  visitors  will  spark 'the  sta- dium show  on  Friday  night.  This 
■colossal,  stupendous  show  will  be 
one  of  the  greatest  things  to  ever 
hit  the  campus,"  in  the  words  of 

publicity  director  Hugh  Niblock. 
New  words  have  been  written  for 

the  song  "Poilow  the  Blues,"  which was  introduced  by  the  Blue  and 
White  Society  when  it  was  first 
formed  by  Joe  Fotts.  At  the  Queen's 
game  very  few  of  the  students  kiiew the  words  to  the  song  when  it  was 
played  by  the  Blue  and  White  Band. 
Coach  Bob  Masterson  and  the University  of  Toronto  Blues,  just returned  from  a  successful  engage- 

ment at  the  Richardson  Memorial Stadium  in  Kingston,  will  be  pre- 
sented to  the  audience  at  the  Sta- 

dium Show,  and  will  receive  pres- 
ents from  the  Blue  and  White  So- 

ciety. 

On  Saturday  night  the  whole  of 
Hart  House  will  be  open  for  a  Rug- 

by dance  and  open  house,  also  spon- 
sored by  the  Blue  and  White  So- ciety. There  will  be  bands  in  the 

upper  and  lower  gymns,  the  east common,  debates  and  music  rooms, 
and  a  cabaret  style-orchestra  in 
the  lunch  room.  Tickets  for  this 
dance  go- on  sale  today  at  faculties 
and  colleges  as  well  as  at  Hart House. 

On  Sunday  bheie  will  be  services 
held  by  the  various  religious  de- 

nominations at  the  University.  In- formation as  to  place  and  time  for 
these  services  will  be  carried  in  The 
Varsity  during  the  coming  week. 

IRC  Discusses;  Effect 

Of  US-Russia  Schism 

SERVICE 
and 

Sinchath  Toroh 

Celebroti'on Monday,  Oct.  22 
8:00  p.m. in  the 

Hillel  Chapel 

Student  porticipotion  in  the 
Religious  Program. 

The  Hart  House  farm  at  Cale- don  Hill  was  the  site  this  weekend 
of  an  International  Relations 
Club  seminar.  Led  by  President 
Andy  Watson,  IV  Trinity,  and 
Vice-President  Joan  Hanley.  IV 
Vic,  the  group  included  students 
from  both  Arts  and  Science  facul- 

ties, and  graduate  schools.  Pro- 
fessor C.  B.  Macpherson  of  the  De- partment of  Political  Economy, 

and  Mr.  G.  Bennett  of  the  History 
Department  gave  faculty  support 
to  the  project,  something  new  in 
the  history  of  the  IRC. 

The    topic    scheduled    for  the 
weekend  was  "The  effect  of  the split  between  Russia  and  the 
United  States  on  the  smaller  na- 

tions," to  be  discussed  in  three 
sections,  Asia,  Europe  and  Can- i.  Discussion  got  widely  off 
topic  at  times,  as  members  be- 

came particularly  vehement  over 
such  issues  as  American  foreign 
policy,  and  the  advisabiUty  of Western  interference  in  Asiatic 
wars  and  disturbances. 
No  definite  conclusions  were 

reached  by  the  seminar  group.  The 
main  achievement  of  the  weekend 
was  a  general  airing  out  of  thorny 
issues,  and  controversial  prob- lems. Leftist  thioking  received  a 
good  hearing  at  all  meetings,  but 
no  one  political  philosophy  pre- dominated. 
Time  off  was  taken  for  wiener 

roasts,  walks,  and  real  work 
around  the  farm  property.  Mem- 

bers planted  numerous  trees,  built 
a  moderately  steady  fence,  and  fin- ished off  the  weekend  with  a 
plunge  in  the  icy  pond. 
Official  count  for  the  group 

came  to  about  thirty  students. 

CANADA  SAVINGS  BOND  SCRAPBOOK  .  By  Jacques. 

UNIVERSITY  OF  TORONTO  FLYING  CLUB 
^  INTRODUCTORY  FLIGHT  WEEK 

Oct.  22  through  Oct.  28,  '51 CENTRAL  AIRWAYS  ISLAND  AIRPORT 
fly  yourselfl  (with  competent  instructor) 

20  minutet  (or  $3.00 

baswnant — Rottm  tx  Kl.  3547 

HART  HOUSE  THEATRE  NINETEENTH  ALL-VARSITr  PRODUCTION 

The  Madwoman  of  Chaillot 
BY  JEAN  GIRAUDOUX 

DIRECTED  BY  ROBERT  GILL 

FRI.,  OCT.  26,  to  SAT.,  NOV.  3,  at  8:30  P.M. 

Special  Student  Rate  —  7Sc  ~"  Box  oiFfice  open  10  o.m.  -  6  p.i 
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Third  War  Inevitabl 

Europe  Fears  ™  Feiiut^l 
By  JOHN  SCOTT,  McGILL  DAILY 

Culturally  speaking,  Europe  feels 
liei-Eclf  to  be  exhausted,  and  politi- 

cally speaking,  European  youth feels  there  is  no  hope,  Prof.  William 
Fennell.  of  Emmanuel  College  said Saturday. 

Prof.  Fennell  told  the  Interna- at  McMaster  University  he  noted  a 
mood  of  despondency  and  despair 
during  a  just- completed  one-year stay  in  Europe.  A  member  of  the 
faculty  at  the  1950  ISS  summer  sem- inar in  France.  Prof.  Fennell  spent 
the  last  twelve  months  at  the  Uni- versity of  Strasbourg. The  mood  was  sustained,  he  said, 
by  the  still-evident  ruins  of  World 
War  Two,  and  the  threat  of  World 

— Vorsity  Staff  Pnoti  '*iv  Tetl  Sporrow 
Pictured  above  are  a  group  of  male  undergraduates  fulfilling  regula- tion 49  of  the  Arts  calendar  which  specifies  that  they  must  participate 
in  the  reouired  physical  education  programme  during  their  first  and second  vears  of  attendance  at  the  University.  They  must  have  passed 
their  swimming  tests  or  they  would  not  be  allowed  to  take  gymnastics 
instead  of  swimming.  Their  smiling  faces  show  that  they  enjoy  their exercises. 

QUEEN'S  MASCOT  (From  Page  3} bring  himself  to  maliciously  bite 
any  of  those  tender  morsels— oops —mortals,  but  apparently  he  diid. 
.Therefore,  in  my  humble  opinion 
he  deserved  to  die.  Furthermore, 
If  any  male,  human  or  otherwise 

were  to  develop  a  bad  temper 
amid  such  surroundings  as  King 
Boo  Hoo  enjoyed,  special  atten- 

tion should  be  spent  on  his  execu- tion. 
Boo  Hoo  has  not  been  replaced, 

and  it  seems  unlikely  that  he  ever shall. 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
CHAPEL 

Services  will  be  held  daily  from  Monday  to  Friday,  from  10:15 
to  10:30  ajn.  These  services  are  conducted  by  the  Chaplain, 
Rev.  E.  M.  Nichols,  and  by  students.  All  members  of  Hart  House are  invited. 

CAMERA  CLUB 
The  Annual  Open  Meeting  of  the  Camera  Club  wiU  be  held 
TONIGHT  at  7:45  o'clock  in  the  Mxisic  Room.  The  guest  speaker will  be  Mr.  John  J.  Lawson,  A.R.P-S.,  of  the  Toronto  Camera 
Club.  Beginners  are  especially  inv  ited  to  attend. 

WEDNESDAY  MID-DAY  RECITAL 
The  first,  mid-day  recital  of  this  session  will  be  given  by  Mr. Donald  Strathdee  fin  Music!  and  Mr.  William  Robinson  (III 
Music),  pianists.  This  recital  will  be  given  at  1:30  p.m.,  24th October  in  the  East  Common  Room. 

LIBRARY  RECORD  HOUR 
"Death  of  a  Salesman,"  Act  I,  will  be  presented  at  the  Ubrary Record  Hour  in  the  Record  Room  at  1:10  ,p.m.  tomorrow, 
Tuesday,  23rd  October. 

LIBRARY  EVENING 
Mr.  James  Scott,  book  reviewer  of  the  Evening  Telegram,  will 
be  the  guest  speaker  at  the  first  Library  Evening  of  the  year 
to  be  held  on  Thursday.  25th  October,  at  8:00  p.m.  in  the 
Library.  Members  are  cordially  invited. 

SING  SONGS 
There  will  be  a  Sing  Song  in  the  East  Common  Room  at  1:25 
pjn.  on  Tuesday   (tomorrow.  23rd  October)  ^nd  on  Friday, 26th  October.  All  members  of  the  House  are  invited  to  attend. 

LEE  COLLECTION 
The  Lee  Collection  (mediaeval  and  renaissance  works  of  art) 
■will  be  open  to  members  of  the  House  on  Wednesdays  from 
5:00  \o  6:00  pjn.  The  general  public  will  be  admitted  on  Visitors' Day  (the  last  Sunday  in  each  month)  between  the  hours  of 2:00  and  4:00  p.m. 

ART  GALLERY 
The  Quebec  Exhibition  now  on  view  in  the  Art  Gallery  will 
be  open  to  members  of  the  House  from  12:00  noon  to  7:00  p.m., 
Monday  to  Friday,  and  TO  WOMEN  OP  THE  UNIVERSITY 
FROM  4:00  to  5:00  p.m.  ON  WEDNESDAYS  ONLY. 

BRIDGE  CLUB 
The  Hart  House  Bridge  Club  will  meet  tomorrow  (Tuesday) 
at  7:15  p.m.  in  the  Debates  Room.  All  members  are  invited  to 
Join. 

STADIUM  SHOW 

Singing  Chorus 

Rehearsal 

TO-DAY 

U.C.  WEST  HALL  4-6  P.M. 

Newcomers  still  welcome 

S.A.C.  Bulletin  Board 
ALL-VARSITY  REVUE 

A  general  meeting  for  all  those  interested  in  Administration 
Direction,  and  Publicity  for  the  ALL-VARSITY  REVUE  will 
be  held  on  Monday,  October  22nd,  Women's  Union  at  4:15  pjn. 

CARNEGIE  RECORD  COLLECTION 
The  opening  of  the  Carnegie  Record  Collection  will  take  place 
on  Monday,  October  22nd.  at  4:45  p.m.  in  the  Faculty  Lounge 
of  the  Mechanical  Building.  Tea  will  be  served.  All  mu^c 
lovers  are  cordially  invited  to  attend.  Record  hour  programs 
for  the  coming  year  will  be  discussed. 

ALL-VARSITY  MIXED  CHORUS 
The  Chorus  will  rehearse  on  Monday  evening  at  8  p.m.  at  the 
Women's  Union,  U.C. 

Council  Fees 

Are  Raised 

At  Queen's Kingston— (CUP)— Queen's  Uni- versity authorities  have  approved  a raise  in  student  council  fees  by  $1.50 
per  student.  Though  the  approval 
came  after  registration  had  ended, 
it  will  have  to  be  collected  by  No- 

vember fii'st  through  the  year  or- 
ganizations. This  is  the  llrst  student  council 
f^e  raise  since  1930,  though  operat- 

ing costs  have  doubled,  George  Ains- 

lee.  treasurer  of  the  Alma  Mater 
Society,  Queen's  student  council, explained.  In  addition  the  AMS  has operated  at  a  deficit  for  the  past 
three  years,  using  up  the  surplus 
obtained  during  the  war  years  when 
spending  was  curtailed,  he  contin- 
ued. The  added  levy  will  be  used  to 
cover  only  existing  activities,  in- 

cluding the  Queen's  Journal,  under- graduate paper,  the  two  iaands  and 
AMS  operating  expenses.  All  three 
had  large  deficits  last  year.  With 
the  new  fee  raise,  Ainslee  said, 
these  deficits  will  be  covered  for 
the  future. 
Any  students  refusing  to  pay  his 

fee  will  be  referred  to  the  AMS 
court  for  trial  and  possible  fine. 

War  Three. "There  is  a  widespread  belief  [ 
total  aloinic  war  between  ea,st 
west  is  inevitable,  and  that 
tinental   Europe   will   be  tlit» 
man's-lnnd  where  it  will  be  foug 
he  said. Prof.  Fennell  noted  the  ans^i 
of  several  groups  of  young 
to  what  they  feel  is  the  disaster 
situation  they  are  in. Firstly,  there  were  the  athei; 
existentialists,  who  "choose  to  (j 
pair  in  the  face  of  the  final  nie- 
inglessness  of  human  life." found  in  this  a  "stoic  heroism." Secondly,  there  was  a  group 
young  people  whose  only  desire  ̂  to  emigrate  to  Canada,  where  ij, 
felt  there  is  still  hope,  politic 
and  culturally.  They  were  impre 
ed  with  tiie  buoyancy,  hope  and 
tality  of^e  Canadian  students  {,\ 
had  met. Thirdly,  there  were  those 
placed  their  hope  in  the  creation a  federation  of  European  sta 
"But  nationalism  is  rooted  so  d- 
ly  that  young  people  are  frustra 
by  the  slowness  of  their  elders," 
said. Fourthly,  there  was  bhe  Christ' 
group,  which  felt  that  federa would  be  desirable,  but  not  : 
thing  on  which  ultimate  hope  c- 
be  based. Prof.  FenneU  challenged  the  i 

gates  to  find  in  their  philosop'^' of  life  and  religious  beliefs  an 
swer  to  speak  to  European  y- in  their  plight. 

GIRAUDOUX 

Madwoman 

"A  fantastic  fable"  is  how  direc- 
tor Robert  Gill  defines  the  sea- 

son's first  Hart  House  production, 
Giraudoux's  "The  Mad  Woman  of 

Chaillot." 
"The  play  is  definitely  a  com- 

edy, a  fable  told  in  simple  terms, 
but  one  that  has  no  political 
meaning,"  says  Mr.  Gill.  "It  is a  tale  of  good  and  bad  people, 
through  which  a  streak  of  fantas- 

tic logic  winds,  the  implication  be- 
ing that  only  a  madwoman  can 

save  mankind." The  characters,  in  their  simpli- fication, stand  for  the  good  and 
evil  factors  of  society.  They  rep- 

resent either  the  Powerful  Peo- 
ple of  the  world,  and  are  called  the 

President,  Inspector,  Broker,  Bar- 
on, or  they  stand  for  the  Little 

People,  such  as  the  Rag-picker, 
the  Waiter,  and  the  Street-sing- er. The  four  madwomen,  con- 

vinced individualists,  become  al- 
lies of  the  Little  People  of  the 

world. The  plot  centers  around  the 
Madwoman,    who,    living    in  a 

By  ALICE  LUKACS 
dream-world  of  her  own,  awakens 
and  realizes  that  people  are  domi- 

nated by  powerful  evil  forces.  She 
then  sets  out  to  destroy  them,  clos- 

ing the  trap-door  of  her  cellar  on the  powerful  ones.  All  this  makes for  a  hilarious  comedy,  according 
to  Robert  Gill,  which  was  one  of 
his  main  reasons  for  selecting  it  as 
the  opening  production.  The  play 
is  also  a  new  one  which  balances 
the  program  of  Hart  House  Thea- tre for  the  coming  year,  the  other 
plays  being  of  a  less  modern  na- ture. 
This  play  of  Giraudoux  ran  on 

Broadway,  and  was  staged  in 
Canada  before,  but  it  is  an  orig- inal production  as  far  as  local 
groups  are  concerned. Entirely  new  sets  were  designed 
by  'a  student,  'Jane  Carson,  IV Trinity,  for  the  two  straight  acts. 
The  play  is  supposed  -to  "take place  to-morrow,"  and  its  fantas- tic nature  is  stressed  throughout 
by  Director  Gill  and  the  cast. 

An  all-student  cast  of  25  is  head- 
ed by  Ann  Murray  in  a  difficult 

principal  role.    She,  has  the  co" plicated  task  of  combining  m 
ness  and  strange  logic,  thus  c 
veying  Giraudoux's  picture  ot confused  world.  This  part  deman 
a  great  deal  of  emotion,  as  t 
madwoman  is  essentially  a  se" tive,  dreamy  person.    One  of 
most  touching  scenes  in  the  pi" occurs  when  she  tells  Pierre, 
wants  to  commit  suicide,  her 
pie  notions  of  life,  until  the  bo in  love  with  life  again. 
The  principal  male  part  is  pi' ed  by  George  McCowan,  who the  raisonneur  of  the  play. 

Inspector,  who  would  tear  Pa down  to  get  oil,  is  portrayed 
Henry  Jackman. 

The  conclusiOTi  is  fantastic,  t" it  takes  one  "sensible"  woman get  rid  of  evil,  explains  the  M, 
woman  of  Chaillot.  Natura -the  audience  is  supposed  to  coop 
ate,  explains  Robert  Gill,  ii 
ting  its  imagination*  go 
Giraudoux's,  when  theiplay  op" next  Friday.  October  26  in  H House  Theatre. 

FULL-FASHIONED 

100%.Pure  Botany  Wool 

The  fittest  Botany  wool  Sweater 

made  in  Canada,  in  exqui^i' 
coIouk!  By  the  makers  of  the 

famous  Glenayr  Cashmere.  At 
»1I  good  stores. 

Cardigan  J8.95  , 

Long  Sleeve  Pullover  5 Short  Sleeve  Pullover 
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Tpday 

tT    OF    T    CCF  CLVB:  Open 
.gting-  Discussion  of  current  pol- 

tiL-al  events.  Inauguration  of  cam- 
pus campaign.  UC  Women's  Union. 

,      caMFOK:     Speech,  "British 
Iter  Peace   Team  in  Moscow", 

ly  Paul  Cadbury,   a     member  of e  team.  Everyone  welcome.  Rm. 
Emmanuel  College. 

_I1ILI-EI-:   Service  and  Simchath 
uiUi  celebrated  in  chapel.  Hillel 

Poge  Five 

Hey!! 
Help  wanted  in  a  hurry! 

The  Varsity  needs  report- ers, feature  writers,  make- 
up _  staff  and  even  mor- ticians. 
Surely  you  have  dreamt of  making  your  name  in journalism,  well,  now  is  the chance  of  a  lifetime.  Join 

The     Varsity    staff  and 

Coming  Up 

TUESDAY— 
1:00  —  II  OF  T  PEACE  COUNCIT.: Address  by  Harold  Wilson,  Toron- 

to World  Feferalists  Memberships invited.  Rni.  1035,  Wallberg  Bldg. 
4:00— DESCARTES  1.ECTURE:  By visiting  professor,  Henri  Gouhier, 

of  tlie  Sorbonne.  In  French.  Open to  staff,  students  and  public,  Rm. 
8,  UC. r 

8:00  —  PSVC'HOr.OCY      CLUB:  Mr. 
Young,  personnel  manager  of  Le- 

ver Bros.,  will  speak  on  "The Function  of  the  Personnel  Depart- 
ment." Discussion.  Refreshments. Junior  Common  Room.  UC. 

SCIENCE  NOTES 

Kon  -  Tiki 
Anvone  who  has  read  the  wonderful  story  of  the 

Kon-Tiki  expedition  knows  about  pior  Heyerdahl's theory  of  the  origin  of  the  Polynesian  civilization. 
The  book  is  more  an  adventure  story  than  a  racial 

.  theorj',  and  Heyerdahl  does  not  give  a  thorough 
exposition  of  his  ideas.  However,  he  explains  the 
niain  lines  of  his  reasoning. 
He  says  that  at  the  comparatively  recent  time 

of  the  first  immigrations  to  the  South  Sea  Islands, 
that  is,  one  wave  (according  to  him)  around  500 
AD.  and  one  around  1100  A.D.,  there  was  no 
flourishing  stone  age  civilization  in  the  Old  World. 
The  Polynesians,  although  highly  intelligent,  were 
a  stone  age  people,  and  therefore  could  hardly  have 
come  from  the  west. 
Then  he  links  Inca  legends  of  a  highly  civilized, 

white-skmned,  bearded  race  who  were  supposed  to have  lived  long  ago  in  Peru  and  had  mysteriously 
disappeared  (last  seen  heading  west),  with  similar 
logends  among  Polynesians  about  their  white- 
skinned,  god-like  ancestors  who  had  come  from  a 
far-off  land  beyond  the  sea.  In  both  traditions, 
these  white  demigods  were  led  by  the  Sun  God, 
called  Kon-Tiki  in  South  America,  and  Tiki  in 
Polynesia.  This.  Heyerdahl  said,  was  the  immigra- ion  of  500  A.D.  The  second  wave,  of  a  dark- 
inned  people  who  mixed  with  Kon-Tiki's  race, he  traces  to  British  Columbia. 
Supporting  the  theory  about  Kon-Tikl's  followers, he  points  out  various  culture  parallels  between 

Polynesia  and  Peru.  The  mysterious  stone  colossi 
on  Easter  Island,  "with  pointed  beards  and  white 
man's  features,"  very  much  resembled,  according to  him,  similar  giant  images  in  Peru.  The  ingenious 
method  of  erecting  these  without  machinery  was 
the  same.  He  also  cited  plants  found  in  Peru  which 
had  allegedly  been  taken  to  Polynesia.  Furthermore, 
the  early  Polynesians  had  a  knowledge  of  naviga- 

tion and  astronomy  and  a  type  of  calendar  which 
Heyeixlahl  felt  was  superior  to  anything  they  could 
have  learned  among  the  Melanesian  or  Malayan 
people  to  the  west.  Then  the  author  and  his  com- 

panions proved  that  crossing  the  Pacific  on  a 
primitive  raft  was  possible,  if  not  easy. 
This  all  sounds  very  convincing,  especially  when 

backed  up  by  the  persuasiveness  of  Heyerdahl's  style, and  the  dashing  glamour  of  the  whole  undertak- 
ing. However,  it  is  only  fair  that  the  stick-in-the- 

mud  old  anthropologists  who  reject  the  idea  should 
be  pemiitted  to  present  their  cose.  And  the  fact  is, 
that  after  a  run-in  with  the  U.  of  T.  Anthropology 

'  Department,  Kon-Tiki  emerged  looking  somewhat battered.  Most  anthropologists  question  some  of  the 
very  foundations  of  Heyerdahl's  theory.  First,  they 
say  that  it  has  not  been  conclusively  proven  that 
there  were  any  migrations  before  the  generally 

'  accepted  date,  tentatively  set  as  somewhere  in  the 
'  ̂welfth  century  AX>.  He  apparently  based  his  other date  <500  A.D.)  only  on  the  natives'  recital  of  past 
chiefs  — aout  as  scientifically  dependable  as  Old 
Testament  genealogy.  Secondly,  they  flatly  deny 
Heyerdahl's  assertion  that  tliere  was  no  large  group 
"n  Southeast  Asia  still  rtlechanically  at  the  stone 
!v\  i^^*'  deceived  into  thinlcing  that  the 
fiL  '  of  Hindu  and  Moslem  civilization  pre- yed all  over.  However,  there  were  many  large 
ne  age  peoples  in  India,  Ceylon  and  Indonesia, well  as  the  Melanesians  and  Micronesians. 

The  same  authorities  are  equally  dubious  aoout the  existence  of  this  mysterious  white  race,  of  the 
type  roughly  classed  as  Caucasoid,  in  South America,  where  nobody  has  ever  found  traces  of 
any  aboriginal  racial  type  other  than  the  so-called 
New  Worid  Mongoloid.  The  Polynesians  are  a widely  varied  mixture  of  Mongoloid,  Caucasoid,  and 
Negroid  types,  and  it  is  hard  to  see  how  they  could 
come  from  a  country  in  which  only  one  type  is 
found.  It  is  also  difficult  to  imagine  the  whole  vast 
South  Sea  'Island  area  being  populated  by  the  few isolated  rafts  which  might  survive  such  a  voyage. On  the  other  hand,  there  still  exist  in  Indonesia 
and  all  through  the  Malay  region  seafaring  groups 
containing  all  the  racial  types  found  in  Polynesia, 
speaking  a  language  from  the  same  linguistic  stock, 
having  many  common  traits  of  mythology,  religion 
and  folklore,  using  similar  tools,  making  similar 
carvings  and  amulets,  sailing  similar  outrigger 
canoes,  and  within  an  easily  practicable  distance 
of  the  Polynesian  islands.  There  is  evidence  that 
all  the  various  peoples  in  the  Polynesian  triangle, 
enormous  as  it  is,  came  indirectly  from  the  main- 

land through  Micronesia  to  Tahiti,  and  from  there 
spread  out  to  coimtless  other  islands. 
Even  the  remarkable  Easter  Island  images  are 

related  to  the  art  work  done  in  the  Maicjuesan 
group,  and  there  is  no  evidence  whatsoever  of  their 
having  been  built  by  a  mysterious  white  race  who 
learned  the  skill  in  Peru.  Since  all  the  human 
remains  -of  the  original  race  in  Easter  Island  are 
skeletons,  it  would  be  hard  to  determine  t^heir 
colour.  The  method  used  for  erecting  tlie  images 
is  indeed  the  same  one  as  that  used  in  South 
America.  The  natives  dragged  the  Image,  feet  first, 
up  an  inclined  plane  of  earth  and  stone,  and 
pushed  it  over  the  steep  side  into  a  hole  prepared 
as  a  foundation.  The  point  is,  however,  that  this 
identical  method,  which  is  really  the  only  possible 
one.  has  been  used  all  over  the  world  wherever 
primitive  peoples  have  wished  to  up-end  heavy blocits  of  stone  or  wood.  It  was  used  in  building 
Stonehenge,  and  in  erecting  North  American  totem 
poles.  It  has  been  witnessed,  within  the  last  thirty 
years,  in  Madagascar.  , All  the  plants  cited  by  Heyerdahl  as  having  been 
carried  from  South  America  are  found  in  Indonesia. 
Furthermore^  there  is  every  reason  to  credit  this 
mainland  people  with  considerable  knowledge  of 
navigation  and  astronomy,  and  with  using  a  good 
calendar  system  — quite  unlike  the  Inca  one.  The 
only  remarkable  similarity  in  the  Sun  God  legends, 
since  reverence  for  the  sun  is  a  common  factor 
among  all  primitive  societies,  is  the  coincidence  of the  names  Tiki  and  Kon-Tiki.  But  it  might  be 
pointed  out  that  Tiki-Tiki  is  also  a  place  name  in 
Malaya  and  that  Maori  warriors  of  New  Zealand 
wore 'owlish-faced  little  amulets  called  Tiki's. In  short  we  have  on  the  one  hand  a  remote 
possibility,  weakly  supported,  and  on  the  other  a 
strong  probabiUty,  upheld  by  geography  as  well 
numerous  culture  checks.  Heyerdahl  hunself  said 
that  all  his  voyage  could  prove  was  that  such  a 
trip  was  possible -not  that  it  necessarily  happened. 
Maybe  he  could  defend  his  theory  against  all  these 
arguments.  However,  one  can  t  help  wondering  if 
maybe  everyone  is  out 
Heyerdahl. 
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Relief  Target 

•  BIGGEST  •  BIGGEST  •  BIGGEST  •  BIG
GEST 

These  are  two  scenes  of  student  life  in  south-east  Asia,  where  the 
majority  of  material  aid  will  probably  be  sent  in  the  coming  year  by International  Student  Service  of  Canada.  At  the  annual  ISS  confer- 

ence, held  last  weekend  in  Ramilton.  no  definite  destination  was  set 
for  the  relief,  but  majority  interest  centred  in  this  highly-Important world  area. 

Unlike  Garbo;; 

We  LOVE  company.  Soooo — come-on-o  OUR  house! 
You'll  receive  a  royol  welcome.  Relax  in  our  eosy  chairs 
and  watch  your  fellow  clossmofes  coming  in  to  select 
their  NEW  TROUSERS  TAILORED-TO-MEASURE  IN 
5  DAYS  from  ONLY  $14.95.  Blozers  ore  selling  briskly, too. 

THE  FRIENDLY  UPSTAIRS  SHOWROOMS  OF 

EMBASSY  CLOTHES 
287  COLLEGE  ST. 

Just  a  dozen  deofi  weif  of  Spodino  Ave.  on  the  south  tldt. 

Kingiwoy  Branch  Store:  Just  off  Bloor  St.  on  Jocltaon  Ave. 

SYSTEMATIC  SAVING, 
LIKE  SYSTEMATIC  STUDY, 
ALWAYS  BRINGS  SUCCESS 

TOROKrro  OFFICES: 
Uptown  Branch,  749  Yongc  St.  'Phone  RAndolph  1143 
Bay  St.  Branch,  320  Bay  St.  'Phone  PLoza  8771 
Banic  of  Montreal  Bldg.,  King  &  Boy  Sts.  'Phone  EMpIre  4-8371 
Yonge  St.  Branch,  749  Yonge  St.  'Phone  PRincesi  2111 New  Toronto  Branch,  746  Lolce  Shore  Rood  at  3rd 'Phones:  ROdney  2733,  New  Tor.  1066 
Leoside  Branch,  658  Boyview  Ave.,  Leatide       'Phone  HUdton  2776 
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Crazj  Camera 
rt  }uart  goes  to  show  you  —  on  a  Queen's  weekend,  yoo  can't  even expect  the  camera  to  stay  sober  (let  alone  your  photographer  — Ed,). Here  we  bare  a  rather  inebriated  shot  of  Bill  Bewley  carrying  the  ball 
of(  Queen's  right  tackle  as  Varsity  marched  the  ball  out  of  their  own end  on  a  series  of  ground  plays. 

Lunging  at  Bewlcy  is  Queen's  big  end,  Dennis  Fleming,  while lying  on  the  ground  behind  him  is  Jim  Charters.  Looking  on  (left)  is 
•ilex  Lawson.  while  in  front  of  him  is  one  of  Varsity's  guards  (looks 
like  Marsh  Hames)  after  blocking  one  of  Queen's  secondaries. 

Intermediates  Win  19'7 

Over  OAC  At  Gue/ph 

Fitzhenry  And  Geekie 

Pass  OAC  Dizzy 

After  holding  their  own  against  the  Baby  Blues  for  [\ 
first  half,  the  OAC  Intermediate  Aggies  gave  up  the  gho; 
for  the  last  half  of  the  game  played  last  Saturday  \ 
Guelph  and  absorbed  a  19-7  defeat  at  the  hands  of  th 
visitors. OAC  I5-yard  line.  Doug  Geek 

dropped  back  on  the  next  play  ac hit  Don  Smith  In  the  end  zone  mj) 
a  pass  for  the  first  score  of  n game.  There  was  a  bad  snap  q 
the 'convert  and  the  attempted  drc 
kick  was  missed. 

With  Varsity  quarterbacks  Fitz- 
henry and  Geekie  completing  12  out 

of  18  passes,  and  the  Blue  line  " fusing  to  let  the  Aggies  go  any- 
where, the  Intermediate  Blues 

brought  home  a  well-earned  win, Unafcle  to  go  anywhere  either  on 
the  ground  or  in  the  air  (seven  Ag- gie passes  were  intercepted  by  the 
Blues),  the  only  saving  grace  for  th! 
Aggies  was  their  superlative  kick- 
ing. 

Early  in  the  first  quarter  the Blues  took  possession  on  the  centre 
field  stripe  and  advanced  the  ball 
by  a  series  of  running  plays  to  the -Vorsity  Sloff  ynoJo  by  Gront  Gibson, 

B;  BRUCE  MACDONALD 
The  Blues  kicked  oft  to  Queen's.  The  Gaels  ran  one  play 

and  were  stopped  by  that  now-famous  Blue  line  for  no  gain. 
They  ran  another,  and  fumbled.  The  Blues  recovered  and 
•pproximately  six  plays  later,  each  one  of  them  an  example 
taken  from  the  book  "How  to  Block"  by  the  1951  Varsity 
Blues.  Bewley  carried  over  for  a  touchdown. 

The  Homecoming  crowd  in  Richardson  Memorial  Sta- 
dium had  just  seen  the  team  that  defeated  the  Mustangs 

one  short  week  before  at  its  best.  But  except  for  some  fine 
defensive  play,  that  team  all  but  disappeared  for  the  rest  of 
the  game. 

The  Blues  were  still  three  touchdowns  (all  of  them 
scored  by  fleet-footed  Bobby  Dale)  better  than  the  Gaels, 
but  they  were  never  called  upon  to  play  the  kind  of  football 
that  beat  Western  and  the  Redmen  in  previous  league  games 
this  season.  The  Blues  fumbled  on  occasion,  but  that  didn't seem  to  bother  them.  There  was  always  the  chance  of  get- 

ting it  back  by  recovering  a  Queen's  fumble  on  the  next  play. 
This  psychology  business  is  really  a  wonderful  thing, 

and  don't  let  anyone  tell  you  that  a  football  game  is  made up  of  anything  less  than  50%  psychology.  It  appeared  to 
Bs  that  the  Blues  started  off  thinking  they  were  going  to 
have  to  play  football  to  win  this  one,  and  then  found  within 
the  space  of  about  three  minutes  that  there  was  an  easier 
way  than  that. 

As  football  games  go,  last  Saturday's  outing  can  not be  rated  very  high.  It  is  pretty  tough  to  say  whether  the 
Blues  were  that  good  or  Queen's  were  that  pooi-.  Comparing 
the  Blues'  performance  Saturday  with  their  game  against the  Mustangs  here  the  weekend  before,  we  are  inclined  to 
believe  that  the  latter  was  the  case. 

It  is  hard  to  say  just  where  the  events  of  the  weekend 
leave  the  Blues  as  far  as  the  Intercollegiate  race  is  concern- 

ed. McGill's  defeat  of  the  Mustangs  throws  a  somewhat different  light  on  the  whole  scene.  Perhaps  for  no  better 
reason  than  their  record  of  Intercollegiate  championships  in 
recent  years,  the  Mustangs  were  still  considered  as  the  team 
that  the  Blues  had  to  beat  to  regain  the  title  even  after 
they  had  been  beaten  by  the  Blues. 

Should  McGill  take  another  one  from  the  Mustangs  next 
week,  the  shoe  will  be  on  an  entirely  different  foot.  When 
we  sit  back  and  think  about  it.  the  Redmen  did  look  a  great 
deal  better  against  Varsity  than  the  Mustangs.  But  then, 
the  difference  between  the  same  Intercollegiate  team  on 
two  successive  weekends  is  sometimes  little  short  of  amaz 
ing. 

Western  is  always  a  tough  team  to  beat  at  a  home 
game,  but  if  the  Redmen  are  as  much  better  as  Saturday's score  would  indicate  then  they  are  going  to  be  far  froni  a 
.pushover  when  they  visit  Toronto  for  the  last  game  of  the 
regular  Intercollegiate  schedule. 

One  thing  seems  certain.  There  is  going  to  be  a  lot  of 
excitement  before  they  close  the  books  on  the  fight  for  the 
Yates  Dish  this  season.  With  any  kind  of  luck  the  Blues 
will  get  by  Queen's  this  weekend.  Then  they  will  face  a couple  of  tough  battles.  Western  would  love  nothing  better 
than  to  upset  the  apple  cart  for  the  Blues.  The  charges  of 
coach  Vic  Obeck  are  gunning  for  an  Intercollegiate  cham 
pionship  that  was  practipally  stolen  from  them  last  fall. 

Dent  Blank  Meds 

Inl  5-0  Whitewash, 

Group  1 1 1  Opener 
By  BILL  WILSON 

In  the  opening  Group  Three  contect  Friday  afternoon  a 
sharp  Dents  squad  whitewashed  a  weak-tackling  Meds 
Second  team  15-0.  Although  it  was  not  until  the  final  quar- 

ter that  the  winners  widened  their  margin,  they  held  a  great 
edge  in  the  play  throughout,  and  might  have  won  by  even 
more.  The  losing  doctors  were  never  in  possession  of  the 
ball  as  far  up  as  the  centre  stripe. 
The   Dentists'    opening  kick-off*  went  into  touch,  and  after  booting 

again  from,  their  35  they  hemmed the  Meds  for  the  rest  of  the 
game.  Although  they  had  several 
good  opportunities  for  majors  in  the 
first  half  George  Little's  single  was 
all  they  could  manage.  Meds'  kick- ng  and  goal-line  stands  held  them out. 
In  the  third  quarter  Tats  Hori's fine  placement  from  the  25  increas- 

ed the  Dent's  total  to  four.  A  sleeper pass  from  Jack  Simpson  to  Jim 
Gajda  again  brought  the  Den't  into scoring  position.  However,  the  Meds- 
men  forced  them  back  and  Hori's thii-d  down  placement  attempt  went wide  for  a  single  point. 

Early  in  the  fourth  quarter,  Meds 
showed  signs  of  recovery  but  two 
long  runs  for  major  scores  ended 
their  hopes,  Don  Gilbert  took  a 
Meds  punt  on  the  Dent's  50  and then  lateraled  to  Jack  Wall  who 
raced  down  the  touch  line  through 
the  Meds  for  the  touchdown.  Again 
talcing  the  Meds'  first  punt  after the  kick-off  Dents  added  to  their 
total  as  Jick  Simpson  out-ran  the 
Meds  from  mid-field  to  then:  goal line.  Luck  was  with  him  as  he 
dropped  the  ball  twice  but  managed 
to  pick  it  up  on  the  run.  Both  ma- jors went  unconverted. 
For  the  wiimers  Baynton  and 

Cummings  went  well  up  front,  while 
Wall.  Gilbert  and  Simpson  shone  in 
the  backfield.  Jack  Morphit,  Mel 
Urquhart,  Skip  Jones  and  Jim  For 
ward  were  the  best  of  the  losing Medsmen, 

Toronto  Harriers 

Beat  Buffalo  U. 

Herb  Tilson  Wins 

Bill  Bnrley  ran  the  Varsity  scoi 
up  to  7  with  a  couple  of  singli 
kicked  after  the  Blues  had  twk worked  their  _way  into  Aggie  teni, 
tory  and  then  failed  to  capitalia 
Before  the  end  of  the  first  hall 
OAC  finally  got  under  way  and  Us 
the  score  with  a  converted  touch 
down  and  a  single. With  the  coming  of  the  secoo 
half,  the  Aggies  wilted  and  the  it, 
termediate  Blues  lowered  the  boom 
Starting  from  their  own  50, 
Blues  completed  four  passes  i: 
row,  bwo  of  them  from  quarterbact 
Pitzhemy  to  left  end  Milne.  Geeki! came  into  the  game  to  complet*  i 
third  down  pass  to  Prank  Keiczc 
and  then  Fitzhenry  pitched  one,^ 
Frank  Palermo  that  carried  thebal] 
to  the  Aggie  2-yard  line.  Don  Pai. cett  carried  It  over  from  there  lor 
the  major  and  Earl  F^^rd  kickel the  extra  point. 

After  the  klckoff,  a  series  of  end 
runs  and  passes  brought  the  Bluej 
into  paydirt  again.  Terry  Houslej 
tossed  one  to  Milne  In  the  end 
zone  from  the  10-yard  line  to  not.a the  final  Varsity  touchdown.  Once 
again  Ford  convered. 
The  Blues  foimd  themselves  in. 

side  the  Aggie  25-yard  line  threi times  in  the  final  quarter  but  couW 
not  seem  to  notch  another  major. 
Some  excellent  Aggie  kicking  and 
the  lack  of  a  little  luck  kept  the  In- termediate  Blues  scoreless  during the  final  quarter. 

The  TJniversity  Harrier  team 
team  went  to  Buffalo  Friday  and 
edged  the  University  of  Buffalo team  25-31  in  a  close  meet  over 
Buffalo's  4'-^  mile  course.  Of  the 
sixteen-man  field,  the  first  five  on 
each  team  counted,  Toronto  placed 
first,  third,  fourth,  eighth,  and ninth,  and  Buffalo  placed  second, 
fifth,  sixth,  seventh,  and  eleventh. Scores  in  harrier  are  obtained  by 
adding  the  placings  on  each  team, 
the  team  with  the  lowest  score  be- 

ing the  winner. Herb  Tilson  won  the  race  in  24 
minutes,  23  seconds,  and  was  just 
four  seconds  over  the  course  record. 
Traugott,  the  Buffalo  man  who 
came  in  second  was  about  five  sec- 

onds (or  about  20  yards)  behind 
him.  Third  and  fourth  were  George 
McMullen  and  Mai  Crawford  re- 

spectively, one  minute  (or  about 
300  yards)  behind  Tilson. Prank  Qulnlan  of  Toronto  placed 
eighth,  followed  by  Bob  Sheridan 
and  Pal  Johnston.  Murray  Gaziuk 
staggered  in  twelfth  with  a  pain- ful stitch  (again). 

Pete  Niblock.  who  was  running  in 
third  place  till  the  last  quarter  of 

Pitching  Sportshoes 
On  a  day  with  very  little  intra-  i mural  activity,  only  five  games 

were  scheduled  and  two  were  won 
by  default. In  the  headline  game  of  the  day 
Senior  SPS  and  UC  fought  to  a 
scoreless  draw  as  the  UC  soccer 
squad  played  their  second  tie.  Other 
action  saw  the  Architecture  squeeze 
out  a  1-p  victory  over  Junior  Vic. 
and  Trinity  B's  won  by  default  over Pre-Meds. 

Lacrosse  action  resulted  in  Meds 
Fifths  downing  Trinity's  B  team 8-1.  Med  Urquhart  and  BUI  Kerr each  fired  three  goals. 
The  only  volley-bail  contest scheduled  was  defaulted  by  Junior 

Vie  to  St.  Mike's  A  team, 

Game  Times  Changed 
The  times  of  four  women's  bas- ketball games  this  week  have 

been  changed  in  order  to  facili- tate matters  for  some  of  the  play- 
ers who  have  other  activities  con- flicting. 

Wed.  Oct.  24— 7:3(^8:30-St.    Hilda's  Freshles 

vs.  Vic  Frosh  "A", 8:30-9:30— UC  Frosh  A  vs.  St 
Mike's  B. Thurs,  Oct.  25— 7:30-8:30— UC    Jr.-Sr.   vs.  PHE 
m. 8:30-9:3(^-Nurses  vs.  P  &  OT  n 

Sportswoman 
SOFTBALL 

Vic  n  came  out  on  top  again  to- 
day in  their  game  with  St.  Hilda's m  13-4.  *  Jackie  Donnelly  hit 

home  run  for  Vic.  The  Vic  coach 
was  heard  to  remark  that  the  team 
was  playing  top-notch  ball 
promises  to  be  the  dark  horse  W 
the  serfts.  (To  be  or  not  to  be that  is  the  question.) 

ST.  HILDA'S  SPLASH  PARTY 
The  melodious  tones  of  a  recon 

er  announced  the  opening  of  St. 
Hilda's  splash  party  at  L.  M.  la^i night.  As  the  water-nympljs 
plowed,  shoved  and  drifted  tbeit way  down  and  across  the  pool, 
became  evident  that  5T2,  througli 
sheer  weight  and  numbers  if  noth' 
ing  else,  was  on  its  first  lap  to- wards the  swimming  trophy.  lO' 
spired  by  Lou  Willard's  top  indl' vidual  score  of  26,  5T2  amassed 
the  impressive  total  of  63  pointS' 
5T4.  and  5T5  followed  with  27.  I" 
and  8  respectively.  However,  tW 
seniors  are  advised  not  to  rest  oD 
their  water-wings  at  the  next  aquftj 
tic  meet  but  to  beware  of  equ^ 
representation  from  the  otbe' three  years  who  did  so  nobly 
spite  of  the  lack  of  quantity. 
The  variety  of  events  were  a* 

outlet  for  all  manner  of  latent  P*** tentialities.  The  usual  speed  race* 
were  punctured  by  unorthodox  e* 
hibltions  of  skill  in  the  near-e^' 
tlnct  arts  of  clutching  balloons  " toes,  dog-paddling,  and  crab-rflC 
ing,  while  the  more  graceful  aid co-ordinated  swimmers  were  abW 
to  show  off  in  style  and  orname'^' tal  contests.  Dl.  Jacobs  judge*! the  style  and  tricks  and  manageOT 
somehow  to  keep  track  of  winners 

a  mile  or  so,  took  a  wrong  turn  ftO^ sprained  his  ankle  trying  to  jump  • 
fence. 

The  Junior  Harrier  race  was  hei* over  a  two  mile  course  at  high  pa^* 
Saturday.  Vic  won  the  team  ho"*' ours,  being  the  only  ones  to  enttf a  team.  Rintoul  of  UC  won. 
Pal  Johnston  of  Vic  was  aecond. 
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I  BAIDEBS  TO  THE  SEA  by  J.  M, has  a  background  of  hope- 
K-sadness.  It  is  over  this^sad- 

tbat  the  actors  must  lift 
■leir  audience,  and  they  have  only 
E  stark  words  of  the  play  to  do 
E^  with,  for  there  is  little  action. lr\  nieht  that    desolation,  that 
■  ̂elessness.  which  is  the  essence If  %e  play  was  not  there  and  as 
"  result  the  play  had  nothing  to ■  To  begin  with,  the  wom- 
I  were  aU  dressed  in  gay  col- 
Kred  shawls.    The  lighting  was 

bright  and    cheerful  as  the 

pawls. 
This  colourful  effect  was 

ipver  juite  lost  and  the  play  as  a 
Ipsult  lost  its  conviction.  This 
lehtness  was  further  aided  by 
Kfe  two  daughters  who  did  their 
Ejening  scene  weU  before  they 
Earned  of  their  brother's  death. Kit  who  did  jiot  succeed  in  the 
Rter  scenes,  after  his  death. 
Krone  acting  was  needed  here  to 
founter-act  the  poor  start. 
1  Marylin  Campkin  as  the  old 
fciotlier  did  a  good  job,  though  oc- 
lusionally  showing  her  youth.  Har- Ket  Thamson  as  the  older  daugh- ■er  was  fine  in  her  earlier  more 
lelaxed  scenes  and  the  same  ap- plies to  Charlotte  Holmes  who 
flayed  her  sister.  Tom  Daley,  one If  the  sons,  seemed  to  be  ill  at 
iase  and  not  too  sure  of  his  lines. 
[Despite  the  adverse  criticism 
jhe  play  and  have  dramatic  power Specially  in  the  performance  of 
llaiiiyn  Campkin. 

ffhe  Mazo  de  la  Roche  play, ME  TRUE,  about  four  men  in 
old  man's  home  was  amusing 

Respite  its  contrived  ending.  Spit- an  old  warhorse  of  a  man. 
was  played  by  Adrian  Adamson. 
liere  can  be  no  criticism  here:  he 
&id  the  part  perfectly.  Paul  Bacon 
Cave  the  trembly  part  of  Leaf  as 
Rood  a  performance  as  Adams. 
However,  Waddle  played  by  Bill 
'Mitchell,  while  having  a  distinct Icbaracter  was  uneven  in  places. 

He  tended  to  act  younger  than  his sixty  years.  Beswetherick  play- 
ed by  Martin  Hunter  ̂ was  marvel- ous. He  did  not  slip  once,  and  ev- ery movement  of  face  and  body was  perfect.  Neil  Patterson  play- ing Syd  was  fair  with  occasional 

lapses.  Judy  Gianelli  as  the  Ma- tron was  fine  when  she  was  bossy but  somehow  out  of  character when  saying  soft  things.  Lucy Meadows,  the  old  love  of  Wad- 
die's,  played  by  Jean  Robb  was too  good.  She  appeared  to  be  all 
of  slKty  years  or  more  and  it  was 
painful  to  see  the  youthful  appear- 
mg  Waddie  trying  to  show  enthus- 

iasm for  her.  A  beautiful  part  of 
realistic  acting.  This  was  an  en- tertaining play  well  acted. 
The  last  play  by  Tennessee  Wil- 

liams called  THIS  PROPERTY  IS 
CONDEMNED  was  beautifully 
done.  Against  a  bright  green  back- 

drop representing  the  sky  the  girl 
Willy  reveals  her  life  to  Tom  who 
is  skipping  school  so  that  he  can 
fly  his  kite.  Eleanor  Wamock  as 
Willy  was  perfect.  She  was  a 
loose-jointed  young  girl  with  an 
up  and  down  voice  which  could 
stretch  from  pathos  to  defiance. 
EveD  the  master  of  such  roles, 
Julie  Harris,  could  have  done  no 
better.  Douglas  Quirk  as  Tom, 
a  stolid  boy  with  hands  in  his  pock- 

ets who  expresses  himself  in  sin- 
gle words,  was  just  riglit.  His  re- 

laxed way,  his  stillness,  gave  an 
Intensity  to  the  moment  which  it 
otherwise  could  not  possibly  have 
had-  He  was  the  focusing  of 
Willy's  rambling  talk  and  as  he listened  so  did  the  audience.  This 
night  of  plays  could  not  have  end- ed on  EL  better  note. 
This  reviewer  then  listened  In 

on  Mr.  John  Drainie's  adjudication 
of  the  plays.  Since  he  found  him- 

self in  disagreement  with  the  ead- 
pudicator  on  almost  all  counts 
except  in  the  placing  of  the  plays 
by  merit  he  felt  It  would  take  too 
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FIRST  LECTURE:  "NEWSWRITING" 

TUESDAY,  OCT.  23,  1  P.M.,  ROOM  11,  U.C. 

•    ALL  STUDENTS  WELCOME  • 

long  to  present  Mr.  Drainie's thoughts  and  then  his  own.  Be- 
sides,  throughout  his  eavesdrop- 

ping various  members  who  were 

there  kept  insisting  that  he  not 
repeat  a  word  of  the  meeting  for 
fear  of  being  sued.  The  reviewer 
being  in  mortal  fear  of  the  court 

has  therefore  written  a  review 
based  entirely  on  his  very  own thoughts. 

Kicky  ArnoML 

UNIVERSITY  COLLEGE 

I  There  was  sometiung  sanelly  about his  assignment  from  the  start.  I 
loon  found  out  what  it  was:  Skunks, 
jspecially  one  which  made  its  way 

system.  Luckily  the  one  thing 
nto  the  University  College  ventilat- 
'^Jit  still  lingered  was  the  memory, f  course,  for  a  Trinity  man  to  even 
fenture  into  the  basement  of  U.C. just  .  .  .  -nrell  .  .  . 
Prom  what  the  feature  editor  told 

pe  about  the  place.  I  ex-pected  to 
^ght  my  way  through  a  maze  of 
"-S,  mice,  and  Pi-eshies,-  and  as- pted  other  animals.  An  interview 
JPn  Jamtor  Dave  Scolnik  quickly 
p  me  straight  on  that. 
I  Pitim  what  I  could  dig  up  from Pusty  old  records  and  various  pro- ■Ksors.  it  appears  that  ttie  whole 
ffsement  was  beautifuUy  renovated 
^out  1945  and  since  then  all  has 
jecn  dull  and,  at  least  on  the  sur- ■ace,  tranquil. 
L^^""*  may  still  be  people  around 
fcerp  ''^""^^^er  when  the  corridoi's pre  just  dirt  floors.  The  students 

Skunks 
By  GEORGE  FIERHELLEJB  . 

u^d  to  litter  this  place  with  food, 
texts,  and  other  kinds  of  refuse, Soon  the  rats  flocked  in  and  set  up 
housekeeping.  Hiis  was  the  last 
straw  and  the  people  in  charge  of 
things  like  that  decided  to  make  a 
clean  sweep.  So  the  basement  was 
renovated.  The  question  of  whether 
the  renovation  was  the  cause  of  the 
rats  leaving  (with  apologies  to  the 
aivtiitects),  or  the  effect  of  thsu- 
coming.  I  will  leave  to  some  con- temporary of  the  event  to  answer. 

Of  course,  not  all  has  been  dull 
since  the  good  old  days.  It  appea-s that  a  couple  of  the  people,  on' hearing  thU  there  was  a  dance  at 
UC  toe2an  searching  for  an  open 
window.  "Tliev  fcund  it,  and  once again  Dave  had  to  chase  things  out of  the  hallowed  halls. 
Anyway  the  undergrads  got  their 

better  basement.  A  boys'  cloakroom 
was  formed  out  of  a  guls'  powder 
room.  The  old  Varsity  office.  jhiJ^ was  right  above  a  garbage  dun^ 
was  moved  to  a  place  which  had definitely  less  atmosphere. 

I  But  now  that  the  rats,  skunks, '  and  girls  had  bean  cleared  out. 
,  trouble  started  anew  witti  th?  phil- 
^  osophy  and  psychology  students. '  Now  these  are  supposed  to  be  sub- 
jects  that  train  the  mind  to  be.ome 
keen,  bright,  awake — it  is  one  mnn's ;  job  just  to  pick  up  the  books,  pens, 
paper,  and  people  that  these  keen, brmlit ,  n iva it-e  students  forget  to 
take  with  them. 

Incidentally  tlie  rats  were  last 
seen  migrating  towards  St.  Hilda's. 
I I  tliink  liiat  they  he:ifd  that  Uiere was  some  cheesecake  there.  I  doubt 
if  any  of  the  Trhiity  men  have 
ever  looked  into  the, matter,  how- ever. 
I  If  you  have  never  been  m  the I  basement  of  U.C.  (and  it  is  amaz- 
zing  how  many  contented  students 

JiljisijE  Review 

a  ̂ „  Symphony  Orches- 

men\,  ,""  concerts  with  a  pat- mt  tho  """'War  pieces— the  theme 
1  t^}L,'^°]"^"^-  The  presence  of 
I'so  artrt  '^""^an  as  guest  artUt 
pleteness!  evening's  com- 
fceS,  ̂'^'"^'■'nan  directed  the  or- twli        '""^  contemporary  work 
Y°aon  Suite"  by  Eric  Coates. [jTV  .,"=™'ral  section  "Westmin- 
thn.  JiMty    was    brought  out 

nlon  ''''™  "as  the  keynote  in 
^^'ehtsbridge  March." 

I'Schpr  '  a  m  i  1  i  a  r    theme  from 
■ov  j"^2*<lc"   by  Rimsky-Korsa- «<ii«,  ̂ "ally  well-received  by  the -    "'^^  as  was  the  case  on  Pri- Bay 

hight.    As  the  closing  selec- 
orld"  i;'''"'^"s  in    the  Uunder- .    by  Offenbach,  was  chosen "  was  played  with  perfect 

famiUarity.  unity  and  gusto  which 
was  appreciated  by  the  audience. Pierette  Alarie,  Eoprano.  was 
soloist  of  the  e«nine  and  she 
proved  that  Canada  has  talent.  She 
has  achieved  honor  for  she  recent- iy  won  the  Metropolitan  Auditions 
of  the  Air  and  has  been  described 
as  another  Lily  Pons  She  sang 
with  feeling  and  teidern^s.  toe 
song  "Oh  Quand  je  Dors  but 
most  successful  was  "Ohle  Men- eche"  a  gay  song  which  brought 
oSt  the  deiterity  of  her  voice 
seem  to  sing  with  as  much  ease 
However,  Miss  Alarie  did  not feem  to'smg  w'U'/%7^^/^,! 
when  accompanied  by  the  or 
cheslra  as  when  accompanied  by 
ffe  awe  Leo  Barkin,  wlio  as  usu- al accompanied  the  soloist  with maximum  support. 

Betty  Anne  labash. 

have  acquu-ed  a  degi^e  without  this exhilarating  experience)  then  you 
have  missed  that  feeling  of  nostal- 

gia for  the  smell  or  sknnks,  and  the 

scurrying  feet  of  many  mice.  All 
this  brings  us  to  Janitor  Dave's final  comment  on  the  cellars  of 

DC.  "Rats!" 
GAMES  TODAY 

— >  4:O0E«(f  For£«1ry  vs  St.  M.  Thompsoa,  Carcwell.  BiclMrdion — 12:30Noith  Jr.  Vie     rs  Trin.    B    AHon —  4:00Sourii  Jr.  SPS     vs  Sr.    Med    Tucker —  5:0DVic.  II  vi  Med.   IV    Wotdo,  Miller —  I.'OOU.C.  Vt  vs  Vic.    Ill    Bidcrmon —  4:00U.C.  V  vf  St.  M.  B    Merlin 
COLLEGE  AND  FACULTY  SWIM  MEETS MUST  BE  COMPLETED  BY  DECEMBER  5TH 

FOR  POOL  RESERVATIONS  AND  FURTHER  INFORMATION  APPLY  TO 
INTRAMURAL  OFFICE,  HART  HOUSE 

CHAMPIONSHIP  MEET  FOR  ALL  EVENT  WINNERS 
SATURDAY,  DECEMBER  8 

QUEEN'S  vs  VARSITY 
HOMECOMING 

Saturday,  October  27th,  at  2:00  p.m. 
fICKETS  NOW  ON  SALE  AT  ATHLETIC  OFFICE 

Prices:  $2.00  -  $1.50  -  $1.00 
6ef  your  tickets  early  —  they  are  going  fast! 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student  rates.  All  popular malies ;  new  or  rebuilt ;  rented  and 
sold  on  terras.  Also  for  BuppHea,  re- rs  and  service.  Pbooe  RL.  1843 
anytime. 

EXPORT 
CANADA'S  FINEST 

CIGARETTE 

IMPROVE  YOUR  GRADES  18% 
|I  weekly  rents  the  latest  model typewriter  or  you  can  buy  one  od easy  terms.  Free  paper  and  typing 
course  supplied.  Free  home  demon- stration, day  or  night.  JU.  9321. 
VICTORIA  COLLEGE  TUQK  SHOP 
Open  daily  Mon.-Fri.  10:15  a.m.  - 1:30  p.m.  Evenings  9  p.m.  -  10  p-m. except  Friday  —  pop,  mlUc,  sand- wiches, ice  cream,  pastries.  Coffee only  5c. 

ACCOMMODATION Ideal  set-up  for  male  students  ;mod- ern  community  kitchen,  many  ad- vantages, excellent  district.  PR.  38SM. 
FOR  RENT A  comfortable  room  in  private  home with  breakfast    for  a  man.  Phoo« RA.  7672.    Close  to  university. 
TYPING May  I  do  your  typing  please?  Work quickly,  well,  and  reasonably  done. 

WA.  1813— ask  for  "Evelyn"*. MOTORCYCLE 
1950  Norton  Dominator  twin, condition.    9450-00.    MO.  6476 Donlno  Ave.,  York  MilU. 

FOR  SALE 
Model  A  Ford.  Good  condition.  Beat 
offer.  Phone  HY.  2584. 

JIU  JITSU 
FOUND 

Waterman's  fountain  pen  in  O.C-E. Gymnasium.  Gold,  silver  and  hlue  prlvafa  lessons  by  Japanese  trained 
coloured.  Apply  S.A.C.  Office,  U.d.  j  expert' Ring  RA.  9377  belweeil  6  -  8 Rooiri  62,  and  pay  for  ad.  I  I>  m. 



All  Cheered  Out 
A  Vital  QMestion 

irtoon  by  Hugh  Niblock. 

Charity  Inc. 

JVhat  Price  Pragress  5 

Not  so  very  long  ago  there  occurred  at  West 
Point  military  academy  an  event  which  caused  a 
great  deal  of  commotion  both  in  the  United  States 
and  Canada.  Ninety  students  had  been  repri- 

manded during  examinations  for  breaking  theii- pledge  of  honor  or,  more  bluntly,  had  been  caught in  the  act  of  cheatir^.  Numerous  newspapers  spoke 
out  in  righteous  horror  against  the  apparent  lack 
of  scruples  of  the  students  involved.  The  students 
were  censured,  not  without  justification,  no  doubt. However,  the  whole  issue  seems  to  have  its  root-s 
in  something  deei>er  than  the  scruples  of  the 
individuals.  The  thoughtful  reader  will  realize  that 
this  episode  represents  on  a  small  scale  a  vital 
social  problem. The  motivating  influence  underlying  most  cheat- 

ing is  the  student's  desire  to  attain  a  pass  mark which  he  thinks  of,  in  a  limited  way,  as  the  suc- 
cessful completion  of  his  academic  course.  But  is this  statement  as  true  as  we  think  it  is?  If  the 

student  wished  a  pass  mark,  or  a  high  standing, 
as  a  thing  worthy  of  accomplishment  In  itself,  he would  surely,  through  force  of  will,  see  to  it  that 
he  achieved  his  purpose.  But  no.  he  was  content 
not  to  have  achieved  his  goal,  but  to  be  thought  by 
others  to  have  done  so.  In  other  words,  it  was  the 
value  of  his  friends'  good  opinion  that  he  put 
before  his  own  honesty  and  self-respect. This  example  finds  various  counterparts  in  every 
walk  of  life.  There  is  the  case  of  the  Individual 
who  wants  to  be  a  lawyer  or  an  engineer  not  in 
his  own  eyes  but  in  the  eyes  of  others.  He  warps 
his  whole  personality,  destroys  his  self-respect  in order  to  win  the  useless  praise  of  his  fellows.  He 
falsifies  himself,  and  discards  truth,  honor  and 
self-respect.  He  loses  what  is  of  paramount  value 
in  life  and  prizes  the  hollow  echoes  of  esteem  and 
praise.  On  the  scale  of  relative  values,  he  ranks 
prestige  first. This  basic  inability  to  judge  what  is  of  impor- 

tance and  jvhat  is  worthless  comes  up  time  anj  I 
time  again,  For  instance,  it  can  be  seen  by  looking  I 
aroimd  us  that  we  have  accepted  and  are  practis^  I 
ing,  perhaps  unconsciously,  the  doctrine  that  -{^  I 
have  IS  of  far  greater  merit  than  to  become."  y^l According:  to  this  doctrine  the  gauge  of  succesi 
in  life  is  the  quantity  of  money  that  one  aecumy' lates.  Apparently  there  is  a  real  virtue  in  possession 
for  possession's  sake.  What  a  person  actually becomes  in  life  or  what  good  he  can  do  as  a  result 
of  his  wealth  is  overlooked.  Public  opinion  goes  to 
your  bank  account  to  see  if  you  have  succeeded. 

Obviously,  then,  it  is  easy  to  see  that  in  the  fiei<i 
of  relative  values  the  materialistic  has  been  set  on 
a  higher  level  of  importance  than  all  else.  Now.  to 
censuie  and  condemn  materialism  is  foolish,  foj 
man  lives  on  and  by  material  things.  The  point  is 
however,  that  he  need  not  live  for  material  things! 
In  doing  so  his  judgment  of  values  is  erring.  An^ 
it  is  not  surprising  that  his  judgment  should  err. 

In  the  past  70  years  there  has  been  a  tremendous 
advancement  in  the  materialistic  side  of  life.  The 
glittering  display  of  inventions,  following  one  after 
another  continuously,  has  held  man  almost  in  a 
trance.  The  blinding  cavalcade  of  wonders  ha^ 
fascinated  him. 

As  a  result  of  these  inventions,  the  mass  of  men 
have  developed  a  great  admiration  for  the  scientist, 
Fed  on  further  materialistic  progress,,  this  admira- 

tion has  broadened  into  a  faith,  a  faith  in  the 
unlimited  powers  pf  science.  The  solving  of  the 
true  problems  of  Jiumanity  is  relegated  to  second 
place.  Tlie  order  of  values  has  been  shaken  and  has 
remained  in  its  present  undesirable  state  for  half i,  century. 
The  future,  it  is  hoped,  will  see  the  awakening 

of  man  to  his  real  ta^  and  will  see  science  turn Its  powers  to  the  solving  of  the  pressing  problems 
of  mankind. — ^Reprinted  fr^om  The  Manitoban. 

Everything  on  this  continent  seems  to  come  in  big  jumho 
packages.  And  this  is  no  less  true  of  charity  than  of  big 
business  and  government  spending.  Drives  for  one  good 
cause  or  another  are  undertaken  on  a  national  or  inter- 

national basis.  Anything  less  than  gigantic  just  doesn't stand  a  chance. 
In  the  Community  Chest  Drive  we  have  a  sort  of  local 

bigness.  Not  one,  not  two,  but  sixty-six  local  welfare  insti- 
tutions band  together  to  appeal  for  a  really  impressive 

amount. 
Charity  may  still  begin  at  home,  but  only  to  a  limited 

extent.  People  may  delve  into  their  pocketbooks  or  fill  out 
checks  almost  anywhere,  and  they  do.  From  there  on,  how- 

ever, the  donor  loses  track  of  any  interest  in  the  series  of 
events  Avhieh  brings  his  gift  to  the  needy  recipient. 

The  long  dim  trail  from  the  citizen's  pocket  to  the  can- vassers, from  the  canvasser  to  the  central  office,  from  this 
organizational  maze  to  the  small  charitable  institutions  and 
finally  to  the  beneficiary,  has  managed  to  depersonalize 
charity  entirely. 

The  individual  rarely  has  any  firsthand  knowledge  about 
the  cause  to  which  he  is  asked  to  contribute.  Publicity  car- 

ried in  the  daily  newspapers  and  a  personal  interview  with 
the  canvasser  (who  has  read  all  the  pamphlets  and  there- 

fore knows  the  situation)  manage  to  convince  him  that 
Buch-and-such  a  cause  is  a  Good  Thing. 

It  is,  of  course,  easy  to  see  why  there  is  such  a  great 
separation  between  donor  and  recipient.  The  city  is  a  vast 
honeycomb  in  which  each  income  bracket  is  housed  in  a 
cell  carefully  separated  from  the  others.  Organizations  are 
formed  to  penetrate-  these  divisions,  something  which  the 
individual  cannot  do  effectively. 

While  the  work  carried  on  by  charitable  institutions  is 
an  every  way  necessary  and  indispensable  it  seems  that  the 
organization  required  to  raise  money  has  passed  the  bounds 
of  reason.  The  enormous  expense  of  publicity  reduces  the 
amount  of  money  available  for  the  actual  work  of  relief. 

Instead  of  using  high  pressure  salesmanship  to  raise 
funds,  taxation  for  charitable  purposes  might  be  instituted. 
In  this  way,  all  the  public  would  be  forced  to  undertake  their 
responsibilities  instead  of  leaving  it  to  those  who  are  most 
susceptible  to  propaganda. 

Possibly,  the  money  saved  by  the  reduction  of  publicity 
would  not  be  offset  by  the  carefree  spending  of  bureaucratic 
institutions. 

OUR  READERS  WRITE 

Rusisian  Soldiers; 
Editor,  The  Varsity: 

I  would  like  to  accept  your  in- vitation and  discuss  the  visit  of 
Soviet  students  to  Canada.  I  am 
surprised,  as  much  as  you  are, 
with  the  weak  "finswers"  Toronto representatives  gave  campus  Reds, wiiich  insisted  to  ,  know  the  real 
reasons  for  their  vote  against  the 
1  .  .'t.       the  highest 
time  that  we  discuss  wuh  thu 
Reds  the  same  way,  using  the 
methods,  they  do  with  us-  The Peace  Council  episode  is  a  very 
good  example  what  an  organized democracy  cm  do. 

To  achieve  tnac  stage  of  ability to  deal  with  Communist?,  we 
should  be  fully  aware,  first  of  all, of  the  main  differences  in  the 
way  of  thinking  cf  democrats 
and  Communists.  One  of  the  fun- 

damental do'-trines  of  Commun- ist^ is  world  supremacy  by  means 
of  conspiracy  and  force  of  arm-j. 

This  is  well  summed  in  the 
phrase  "dictatorship  of  the  pro- letariat", iised  by  their  maiu 
ideciogists,  from  Marx  and  En- 
gels  to  Lenin  and  Stalin.  With-, 
out  going  any  further,  it  is  plain 
that  we  are  poles  apart,  for  dem- ocracy, in  the  very  meaning  of the  vord,  is  against  any  forms  of dictatorship. 

Having  that  in  mind  we  should regard  communists  as  the  most 
dangerous  enemies  of  our  fami- lies, country  and  way  of  life. 
When  they  ARE  our  enemies, 
^tiy  not  treat  them  as  such? 
Why  not  tell  them  so  ?  Knowing what  they  want,  they  are  always 
a  st^  ahead  of  us,  for  we  are  un- aware of  that  fact. 
Reading  The  Vardty  an  out- sider would  think  that  atoout  50^<> 

of  students  on  our  campus  are 
Reds,    how    much    space  their 

Soviet 

Students 

•  ••For  Us 

At  its  last  meeting,  the  Students'  Administrative  Coun- cil decided  to  hold  a  Feather  Fair,  thereby  reversing  last 
spring's  decision  not  to  have  one. 

One  reason  given,  for  this  change  of  attitude  was  the 
tremendous  enthusiasm  with  which  the  university  as  a 
whole  approached  the  Fair.  Yet  we  wonder  whether  a  dif- 

ferent object  might  not  have  been  chosen. 
Not  that  the  Community  Chest  Drive  is  unworthy  of 

our  support  — -  it  ia  in  every  way.  However,  there  are  in- 
numerable worthy  causes,  and  some  of  them  less  supported 

than  the  Red  Feather  Campaign. 
Possibly,  as  students,  our  first  sympathies  should  lie 

with  the  universities  which  are  in  urgent  need  of  assistance. 
Last  year's  All  Varsity  Aid  to  students  in  South  East  Asia, while  receiving  enthusiastic  support  on  the  campus,  could 
hardly  he  said  to  have  exhausted  the  need. 

The  student's  pockets  are  not  lined  with  gold,  indeed, we  are  in  luck  if  there  is  a  drop  of  silver.  If  it  is  a  matter 
of  choice,  and  we  believe  it  is,  the  world  community  of  stu- dents should  come  first. 

Efditor,  The  Varsity: 
You  and  r  and,  probatoly  the 

reader  of  this  copy  of  The  Var- 
sity, are  now  concerned  as  to whether  we  should  invite  a  group 

of  Russian  students  to  Canada. 
This  is  my  "two  cents'  worth" about  that  problem: 
NFCUS  wants  to  bring  Asian 

students  to  our  university.  This 
plan  follows  a  policy  of  previous 
ISS  actions.  During  the  past  sum- mer Canadian  students  discussed 
Asian  problems  with  representa- 

tive young  people  from  Pakistan and  India  as  well  as  other  Asian 
and  European  nations. 
There  is  a  great  deal  of  ill-will against  the  British  which  is  borne 

by  some  Asians  who  earnestly desbe  independent  maturity  for 
their  native  lands.  All  Varsity  Aid, 
ISS.  and  numerous  other  bodies, 
both  within  and  without  the  uni- versity, are  attempting  to  help 
Asians  achieve  a  maturity  within  a 
reasonable  and  friendly  attitude 
toward  the  Western  nations. 
Shouldn't  those  men  and  women 
who  are  part  of  the  Westminster 
Commonwealth  come  to  a  realiza- 

tion of  the  philosophies  and  goals of  their  fellow  citizens  in  Canada 
who  are  working  for  and  thinking of  them? 
As  yet  little  has  been  heard 

from  the  NFCUS  officials  who 
actually  made  the  decision,  in  a 
democratic  procedure,  not  to  in- vite Russian  students.  ...  I,  for 
one,  would  appreciate  hearing their  side  of  the  case. 

Again,  I  have  not  as  yet  heard 
any  concrete  r^ans  for  the  pro- posed visit  of  Soviet  students. 
Who  will  pay  their  exipenses? 
When  will  they  arrive?  How  long 
will  they  remain?  And  at  what 

place  in  Caanda  will  they  stay? 
A  fre«  and  informal  visit  of 

completely  representative  USSR 
students  would,  I  expect,  be  of 
the  greatest  benefit  to  all  the 
people  of  Canada  and  to  some  ex- tent the  world.  If  we  could  treat 
them  in  as  unbiased  a  manner  as 
possible  and  encourage  them  to 
think  of  us  as  friendly  rather  than hostile  critics  we  would  either 
find  that  these  students  were  the  , 
restricted  products  of  a  tightly 
controlled  society  or  possibly  the 
fii'st  genuine  evidence  of  a  friend- ly culture  which  we  are  wrongly condemning. 
An  important  step  in  the  mak- 

ing of  this  crucial  decision  of  in- vitation would  be  a  double  page 
spread  in  TIm  Varsity  giving  re- 

liable and  thorough  reporting  of 
the  views  of  both  the  NFCUS 
and  Denis  Lazure,  followed  by  the 
widest  and  fullest  discussion  on 
this  issue  throughout  the  Toron- to campus. 

Bill  Harding-, 
II  Vic. 

speeches  occupy  In  the  paper. 
That  is  a  good  exanuple  how  they 
work.  If  there  are  even  two  Reds 
attending-  some  students'  meeting 
they  would  always  take  about 
half  of  the  discussion  time  or 
more  it  we  let  them  do  so.  Tliere- 
fore,  it  is  the  highest  time  that 
we  start  to  treat  and  reg;ard  Uiem 
as  A  DANGEROUS  MINORITY. 
WITH  JUST  SO  MUCH  RIGHT 
TO  INTERFERE  WITH  MA- JORITY'S DECISIONS. 

Now,  they  are  insisthig  that 
NPOUS  brings  Soviet  students  to 
visit  Canada.  Yet  we  see  what  is 
behind  the  story.  In  the  Soviet 
Union  all  educational  institutiom 
are  under  closest  control  of  the 
Party.  All  students  are  members 
of  an  organization  also  controlled 
by  the  Party.  Whom  do  you  thinK they  would  send  to  Canada?  Only 
the  most  active  members  of  the 
Komsomod  (Communist  Youth), 
of  course.  Hiey  will  not  come as  the  promoters  of  peace  and 
xmderstanding  between  us,  but 
only  as  soldiers  of  the  Comin- tern, estimating  their  enemies strength,  so  that  they  can  hit 
harder  on  our  weak  spots  in  the 
future  between  freedom  and  ty- 
rany. 

The  Varsity  editorials  say  Xh^ 
a  big  mistake  was  made  in  not 
asking  the  Soviets  to  come. 
It  suggests  that  "we  are  develop- 

ing the  narrow  Uiinking  on  is- sues which  concern  communism 
in  any  way".  Was  Churchill  a "narrow  thinker"'  when  he  kept 
attacking  Nazis  as  the  enemies  of 
freedom?  Is  it  "narrow  thinking" when  we  think  first  about  the  se- curity of  our  homes,  mothers  and fathers? 
The  war  between  communism 

and  democracy  is  inevitable,  not 
because  we  wanted  that  way.  Yet 
we  must  face  the  ifacts  and  keep 
the  enemy  away  from  our  shores. 

Name  withheld  on  request. 
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Policy  Of  UK  Tories 

Upheld  At  Vic  Debate 

MEDS  AFLOAT 

-ITie  above  float  won  the  Alumnae 
last  year  for  the  best  float  in 

he  Homecoming  parade.  The 
edsmen  who  built  the  float  said a  demons tra  tion  of  2 ,000 
ears  of  medicine  and    a  mobile 
aby-super- 

■market.  The  obstetrical 
iftss-pioduction  machine  was  de- 

igned to  make  babies  with  varying 
ex -appeal  without  fuss  or  muss  so 
hat  any  lady  could  take  one  home 
I  surprise  her  husband. 
This  year  the  medsmen  claim 
hat  their  entry  will  again  be  one 
[  the  top  contenders  for  the 
rophy.  However  the  same  claims lave  been  made  by  Skule  and 
ther  groups. 
The  size  of  the  faculty  entering 

he  competition  does  not  affect  the 
E'ity  of  the  entry.  Last  year  Art Archaeology  received  an  honor- 

mention  for  their  float  de- 
cting  ancient  Egypt.  An  editorial 

in  The  Varsity  described  this  float 
as  being  in  a  category    by  itself, showing  imagination  and  taste. 
Entries  this  year  are  limited  to 

200  feet  in  length  and  the  empha- 
sis is  being  placed  on  quality  rather 

than  quantity.  This  will  give  the 
smaller  groups  a  better  chance  at 
winning  the  Alumnae  Cup.  Last 
year  some  of  the  best  entries  were 
from  colleges  such  as  Emmanuel 
with  their  Pastor-izing  machine  or 
faculties  such  as  Architecture  who 
had  five  floats  forming  a  train 
showing  the  evolution  of  Architec- 

ture in  five  stages. 
It  is  expected  that  the  Blue  and 

White  band  will  be  joined  by  the 
Scarlet  and  Gold  Light  Infantry 
and  Regimental  Parade  Band  as 
well  as  the  Lady  Godiva  Memorial 
Band.  Other  bands  in  last  year's parade  were  called  the  Dental 
Chompers,  the  UC  Dragon  Stomp- 
ers,  and  the  School  of  Music  Hill- billies. 
The  Alumnae  Cup.  in  past  years, 

has  been  won  by  Forestry,  Archi- 
tecture, and  Medicine  with  St. 

Mike's  and  Engineering  contribut- 
ing good  entries  last  year. 

In  spite  of  a  suggestion  by  a 
member  of  the  Opposition  that  the 
Conservative  policy  consists  entire- 

ly of  being  one  hundred  years  be- 
hind the  times,  the  motion  before 

the  Vic  Debating  Parliament  last 
night,  "Britain  Tfeeds  a  Conserv- 
ative  Government"  was  upheld  by 

47  to  30  vote. 
"The  Conservative  Party  seeks  to 

serve  the  best  interest  of  Great 
Britain,"  Alex  Langford,  II  Vic  stat- 

ed. The  Opposition  wondered 
whether  the  indifference  to  the  des. 
titute  during  the  '30's  was  an  ex 
ample  of  how  Britain's  best  inter' 
ests  were  served,  by  a  Conservative 
Government. 

"Just  a  little  bit  better,  but  not 
a  Utopia."  Langford  thus  pictures Great  Britain  if  the  Conservatives 
should  win  the  election.  He  indicat- 

ed that  there  is  a  limit  to  govern- 
ment action  and  that  a  Conserv- 

ative government  would  respect 
that  limit. 
The  second  speaker  for  the  Gov- 

ernment, G.  L.  Spalding,  IV  Vic. 
suggested  that  the  Labor  party  is 
divided  and  that  it  would  at  best 
only  be  able  to  form  a  minority 
government.  Spalding  reviled  the 
"timid"  foreign  policy  of  the  Labor 
Government  in  the  past  6  years. 
"Churchill  is  sure  to  present  a  firm 
(foreign)  policy."  he  told  the  House. 
"Never,  in  the  history  of  man- 

kind, have  so  many  done  so  little 
for  so  few."  In  these  words  Spald 
ing  summarized  his  view  of  the 
Labor  Government.  The  schizo- 

phrenic front  benchers  of  the  gov- ment  have  failed  to  provide  the 
firm  leadership  needed  in  these 
troubled  times  he  went  on  to  say. 

Shirley  Eadlcott,  IV  Vic,  said  that 
as  the  present  government  had  "at 

MAD 

Panel  Discussion 

Day  Feature 

Higlilighcing 
ay  program  on  Wednesday  the 

14tli,  the  campus  U.N.  club  will 
old  its  first  panel  discussion  meet- 
ng  at  Cartwright  Hall  at  4:15  p.m. 
^Ir.  Vincent  Price,  national  head 
r  the  United  Nations  Association 
ill  welcome  the  club  on  behalf  of 
he  national  group. 
Speakins  on  the  topic,  "The 
'ounding  of  the  State  of  Israel  is he  Cause  of  Current  Unrest  in  the 
fiddle  East",  Vickl  Sher,  HI  U.C., 
ice-President  of  Hillel  will  oppose 
*ie  statement;  supported  by  a 
«aker  familiar  with  the  situation "Israel. 
Professor  Das  from  Pakistan  will 
evelop  some  of  the  background 
Jecessary  to  an  understanding  of Ireseiit  day  conflict.  Jim  Peters, 
ntario  College  of  Education,  will 
ak  in  support  of  the  state- 

ent.  Participation  from  the  floor be  directed  to  the  panel. 
Announcing  a  new  program  of 
austic  study  of  the  UN  at  work, 
land  de  CorneiUe,  II  Divinity 
■n-  said  last  night  that  the  ac- miies  of  ti,j  ,,(,uld  be 

,  ̂■'O'md  two  model  Security •ouncu  meetings  scheduled  for eeetnber  6  and  February  14. 
ItMcm  '"'"''-''P  to  these  moetings itoi.  representing  national 
bobi   "  '  0"'  »" 
£arp  t  meetings  to  pre- 
Ef  J  the  public'  debate.  At  the V  Y  meeting  a  competent  speaker 
Xul«°""'ne  the  problem.  Three C^fquent  meetings  will  be  held 

United   Nations  India,  Australia,  one  Latin  Ameri- can country,  one  Arab  country  and 

that 
study groups  which  have  elected 

lion  anH  *  particular  member  na- _  and  its  viewpoint  can  prepare 
irist  'hat  nation.  The  coun- 
io"  to  compose  the  first 

the  Ukraine, 
The    question   of    admission  of 

Communist  China  as  a  member  of 
the  United  Nations  has  been  se- 

lected as  the  problem  to  be  dealt 
with  at  the  first  meeting.  Stressmg 
the  importance  of  trying  to  really 
present  the  various  national 
points-ot-view  de  Corneille  said  that 
it  was  by  appreciating  the  facts  as 
others  saw  them  students  could  get 
a  much  better  grasp  of  the  diffi- culty and  importance  of  attempts  at 
international  co-operation.  The 
club,  he  said  will  welcome  students 
who  want  to  join  a  gi-oup  study- ing a  country.  There  will  be  a 
chance  for  some  to  sit  on  the 
council  and  present  the  view  of 
the  group  with  others  acting  as  al- ternates and  staff  members. 
Wednesday  marks  the  sixth 

birthday  of  the  United  Nations 
since  the  signing  of  the  charter 
at  San  Francisco.  The  campus  will 
join  the  Toronto  United  Nations 
Association  in  observtag  this  im- portant landmark  in  human  affairs at  the  meeting. 

Tweepers  — 
An  Artsman  ? 

What  are  tweepers?  This  ques- tion mystified  the  campus  yester- 
day as  varsity  students  were  con- sidering their  oP'ilon^;^  ..Haven't 

Commcnls  ranged  from  Haven 
•'""""'^  ,o,.d,  Tweep- 

.         „„v,iieer  asked  "Could 

jouncii "111  be  Great  Britain,  So- 
^'onalist ssia.  United  States,  Prance, China,  Canada,  Israel, 

fif... 

Karnou®         ̂   student  union  the bot  h       Record  Collection  would "ave  to  be  mislocated  in  the 
janical  Building  where  so  few with  sotne  casual  interest  in ^  ever  find  it. 

got  a  clue" 
One  engineer  asked  ̂  

n't  be  an  artsman,  could  it? 
Another  puzzled  student  said  t  a 

the  question  had  been  buggmg  him 
ever  since  he  first  heard  about  it. 
He  finally  decided  that  it  was  a 
''XrL'lhe  students  polled  said 
that  he  was  polled  last  year  regard- ing bl^^  and  is  equally  puzzled this  vear  about  tweepers. 
Other  guessts  hit  upon  electrical 

gadgets  which  made  noises  hke  a 
bfrd  round  caps  for  sQ^a^  heads. butt;>ns  with  ribbons  «ttj<=^^^^^f, 

with  spinners,  neckties,  to  a  pair  oi twin  elephants. 

least  tried  to  oridge  the  gap"  be- tween East  and  West,  and  for  thij 
reason  it  was  preferable  to  a  Con- 

servative government.  She  suggest- 
ed that  a  solution  to  Britain's  eco- nomic problems  was  the  cessation  of 

the  cold  war.  The  standard  of  liv- 
ing will  be  further  depressed  by  a 

pursual  of  the  rearmament  piograia she  said. 
Bill  Glenesk.  Ill  Emanuel,  stated 

that  Labor  is  the  only  alternative 
to  the  Conservative  party.  Faith  \m 
exemplified  by  works,  and  the  I^ab- 
or  government  has  provided  and 
will  continue  to  provide  these  works. 
One  member  of  the  House  confess- 

ed that  he  was  so  impressed  by  tho 
delivery  that  he  did  not  understand 
the  context.  Bureaucracy  is  a  vital 
part  of  democratic  government,  he 
said,  and  we  should  not  be  afraid 
of  it.  You  can  only  build  on  a  pre- 

conceived plan  of  action,  Gleneslc 
said.  The  Conservative  Party  avow- 

edly lacks  a  clear-cut  policy;  they 
serve  the  best  interests  of  Great 
Britain  "under  existing  circumstanc- 

es." Glenesk  explained, 
A  \isltiDs:  member  Of  the  Opposi- 

tion Dave  Gauthier.  II  IK:  doubted 
that  Conservative  protestation  of 
having  turned  over  a  new  leaf 
should  be  taken  at  their  face  value. 
Rutherford,  a  speaker  from  the 

floor  suggested  that  Britain  needs "a  healthier  world  situation  rather 

than  a  Conservative  Government." Don  Spratt.  Piesident  of  the  Vic- toria College  Debating  Parliament 
outlined  the  program  of  the  body  for 
the  coming  year.  There  will  be  6 
formal  debates,  along  the  line  of 
the  one  held  last  night.  Another 
series  of  impromptu  debates  similar 
to  those  held  last  year  will  be  held. 
Prof.  McMullen's  talks  on  public 
speaking  axe  another  featuie  of  the 
program.  These  talks  will  be  held every  'Wednesday  at  4:00  for  the 
next  few  weeks. 

Come  See 

A  romanfic  moment  from  "The  MiSwoman  ofTihamot"  InvoltmB 
SoberT  ShlJrS  and  Sellna  Whyne.  This  first  producllon  of  the  season of  Hart  House  Theatre  opens  tonight  at  8:30. 

The  basic  fundamentals  of Journalism  will  be  the  subject  of 
a  series  of  lectures  by  the  Mast- head staff  of  The  Varsity  agaia 
this  fall.  This  series  will  start  to- 

day, Tuesday,  Oct.  23,  and  it  wiU deal  with  Newswriting,  as  will  tha 
one  on  Thursday.  There  will  als(» 
be  two  other  lectures,  one  on  make- up and  one  on  reviewing.  All  thesd lectures  will  be  held  at  1:00  p.m.  la 
Room  II  of  U.C.  students  interesU ed  m  doing  any  newswrltin,?  on 
The  Varsity  ar»  -^Icome  to  come and  see  or  be  seen. 

The  Varsit
y 
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Criticism 

Of  Housing 

From  CCF 

■■we  re  geiting  the  run-around  and 
buck-passing  from  little  Pew'e  "> 
high  places,"  said  Gordon  MiWng a  meeting  of  the  Campus  CCF 
Club  yesterday.  He  .was  speaking 
about  the  "refusBl  of  both  the  Con- 

servative government  at  Queens 
Park  and  the  Liberal  Government 
M  Ottawa  to  take  i-espons.l.hty  for 
deplorable  lack  of  low  cost  housing 

facilities." Milling,  one-time  Prime  Minister of  the  tJ.  of  T.  Mock  Parhament,  Is 
now  secretary  of  the  "■loim-Labor 
Sommitlee  to  combat  Racial  In- tolerance". He  discussed  the  un- 
r lendly  attitude  with  which  recent 
mmignints  have  been  faced.  He 
poln  Id  out  that  they  are  frequently b°amed  for  the  housing  shortage. •  When  people  become  confused  by 

buck-passing  In  official  circles,'  he stated  "they  have  a  xendeiicy  o 
?av  ti  e  blame  on  other  groups  In 
^'e   community.  This  perpetuates 

Was  Gweatn 

former  Dean  of  Arts,  of  the  dem- 
onstration; '■«  was  greatl" Rcpresenlalives  of  31  Canadlao and  12  American  universities  us 

well  as  important  public  figures 'A'whlslle  uaeiuied  the  ̂ ceremony, 

paper  I" 

Kmsslon  (Special)  —  A  stocky man  m  black  and  sliver  robes  of 
office  got  up  to  deliver  an  address 
last  Friday  and  a  mass  of  stu- 

around  the  hall.  |  ^^^^       ̂ ^^.^^^      ̂ ^p^ty  minister 
Queen's      University      students        finance  during   World   War  II 

were  welcoming  their  new  princi- 
pal in  traditional  college  fasliion 

that  caused  the  distinguished  as- 
sembly to  look  up  in  alarm  at  the 

sudden  disruption  of  an  otherwise staid  and  formal  ceremony. 
Said  the  new  principal,  who  Is 

racial  and  religious  misunderstand- 
Milling  went  on  to  say  that  the 

CCF  had  a  consistent  record  of  de- manding a  comprehensive  planning 
of  national  industrial  potential  to 
avoid  the  economic  disaster  which, 
ho  stated,  he  had  experienced  un- 

der both  the  Liberal  and  Conserva- 
tive governments  in  the  '30"s. 

and  was  also  a  member  of  the  del- 
egation to  the  Brelton  Woods  con- ference. Last  summer  he  was  ap- 
pointed government  mediator  ia the  railway  strike. ■'A  university  is  or  should  be. 

Dr.  Mackintosh  said  in  his  inaugu- 
ral address,  "a  society  of  scholars devoted  to  education  of  the  young 

and  to  the  preservation  and  e.xten- 
sion  of  human  knowledge."  He 
so  stressed  tnat  Queen's  could  b« made  or  destroyed  by  any  prin- 
cipal. •'Queen's  is  a  living  thing  m 
which  the  principal  is  prominent, 
visible,  too  frequently  audible  but 
not  an  absolutely  vital  organ,"  bo said. 
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Canada 

Year 

Book 

The  new  1951  edition  of  the  Can- 
ada Year  Book  has  now  been  au- 

thorized for  distribution  and  re- lease. 
This  book  has  long  proved  In- 

valuable to  all  thinking  Cana- 
dians, comprising  as  it  does  all 

vital  statistics  in  every  branch  of 
our  National  life.  This  year's  edi- tion has  proved  worthy  of  the  repu- 

tation set  by  its  predecessors,  al- though the  task  of  consolidating 
the  data  of  a  nation  increases  in 
diffic-olty  with  the  growth  and  ex- 

pansion of  a  nation. 
Paper-bound  copies  are  avail- able at  J1.50  to  teachers,  university 

students  and  ministers  of  religion 
from  tiie  Bureau  mentioned  above. 
Cloth  bound  copies:  $3.00. 
The  Year  Book  is  recognized  by 

thousands  of  Canadians  in  office, 
library,  classroom  and  home  as  an 
invaluable  source  of  authentic  in- 

formation regarding  the  national 
economy  and  the  people's  welfare. 

FOOD  FOR  THOUGHT 

CUP... 

Parking 

Problem 

A  broken  leg  is  not  a  pleasant 
thing,  but  It  will  get  you  a  student 
parking  permit  at  McGill. 

In  an  interview  today,  Mr.  Ralph 

Music  Review 

Vwlin  •  •  • 

A.  Shackell,  secretary-treasurer  of 
the  Students'  Society,  stated  that 
priority  loi  student  parking  per- 

mits were  given  to  tiiose  with 
compassionate  reasons.  These  in- 

cluded broken  legs  and  bad  hearts. 
Until  last  year  there  was  no  stu- 

dent parking  on  the  campus.  This 
year,  parking  space  has  been  pro- vided for  25  students  in  the 
parking  ground  at  the  comer  of 
University  and  Milton  streets.  There 
were  ei^ty  applications  and  of 
these  seven  permits  were  for  com- passionate reasons;  the  remainder 
were  granted  on  the  basis  of  the 
distance  which  students  live  from 
the  university. 

there  goes  a 

SIMPSON 

SHOPPER 

to  do  your 

shopping  for  you! 

Wnemer  yoo  need  a  kitchen  kettle 
or  a  complete  trousseau,  o  Simpson 

Shopper  is  the  best  person  to  help' 
you  shop  quickly,  easily  and  pleas; 

ontly  ...  in  person,  by  telephone  or 
by  moil.   You  may  order  through^ 

fyour  local  Simpson's  Order  OfFice, 
'or  write  directly  to  Simpson's  Shop- 

ping Service  in  care  of  the  Simpson's 
store  nearest  you.) 

This  is  the  second  of  a  series  of 
pictures  on  different  eating 
places  on  the  campus.  Here  we 
sec  a  picture  of  students  in  Hart 
House  at  a  noon  meal.  Unlike 
the  Co-op,  the  student  who  eats in  Hart  House  must  carry  all  his dinner  to  the  table  on  a  tray 
when  he  buys  it,  and  take  it  off 
the  tray  there.  Meals  arc  served 
in  periods  of  from  an  hour  to  an 
hour  and  a  half,  and  in  the 
course  of  a  day  up  to  3,000  meals 
are  served.  This  the  Great  Hall 
and  jpust  be  distinguished  from 
the  Lunch  Room,  and  the  Tuck 
Shop  which  arc  also  in  Hart House. 

Just  Canada' For  NFCUS 

student  leaders  seem  unsure  of 
whether  they  hve  in  the  Dominion 
of  Canada  or  simply  in  Canada. 
In  a  commission  meeting  at 

NPCUS'  London,  Ont.,  conference, 
someone  moved  that  "the  Dominion of  Canada"  on  NFCUS  documents 
be  changed  to  conform  with  Fed- eral Govermnent  practice. 
The  vote:  four  for,  one  against, 

five  abstentions.  The  University  of 
Toronto  cast  the  lone  negative  vote. 

Arthur  Garami,  violinist,  was  the 
aoloist  last  Sunday  in  the  first  of 
the  Hart  House  Sunday  Evenmg 
Concerts,  The  program  consisted 
of  a  sonata  by  Vivaldi,  the  violin 
sonata  by  Debussy,  and  a  group  of 
display  pieces,  included  in  the  con- cert for  the  time-honored  purpose 
of  allowing  the  violinist  to  show  off his  double-stopping,  his  spiccato,  his 
harmonics,  and  similar  achieve- ments. 
By  and  large,  this  last  group  was 

the  most  satisfying  of  the  concert. 
For  it  cannot  be  denied  that  Mr. 
Garami  gets  around  his  notes 
pretty  handily.  Three  little  pieces 
by  Dohnanyi  called  -Ruraha  Hun- garica''  (the  last  bearing  a  startling 
resemblance  to  "Weel  may  the  keel row")  made  a  bright  finish  for  the 
concert,  and  Mr.  Garami  played 
them  with  all  the  flashiness  and 
fire  usually  associated  with  Hun- 

garian music.  A  transcription  of the  nocture  in  C  sharp  minor  by 
Chopin  showed  his  tone  to  good 
advantage.  And  two  caprices  by 
Paganini  showed  that  Mr.  Garami 
is  capable  of  accurate,  melodious 
double-stopping.  Hart  House  audi- ences are  perhaps  accustomed  to 
things  of  greater  intrinsic  musical 
worth,  but  virtuosity  is  pleasant  to 
listen  to.  even  if  it  is  directed  to  no other  end  than  gathering  applause 
for  the  artist. Certain  unfortunate  habits  in 
Mr.   Garami's    playing,  however, 

made   themselves  evident more  serious  music  on  the  prog^ 
For  instance,  he  has  a  tenderii 
accelerate  in  difficult  pa. 
While  this  fault  does  not  n^. 
much  in  display  pieces,  in  Vjb, 
sonatas  it  emphatically  doBg 
large  part  of  their  charm  dew on  a  rigid  adherence  to  the  ten of  each  movement,  Mr.  Garacni  j 
seemed  to  have  trouble  with intonation  in  these  passages:  at| 
rate,  a  slight  discrepancy  in  pj 
between  the  piano  and  the  vi{ 
would  creep  in  as  the  music 
came  more  difficult. The  Debussy  sonata  is  the  (v. 
poser's  last  work,  and  generally garded  below  his  usual  stands 
Consequently  Mr.  Garami's  rea: for  choosing  it  as  bhe  major  % 
on  his  first  Hart  House  concert 
not  very  obvious.  The  perfor 
was  technically  better  than  that* the  Vivaldi,  but  rather  too  fon 
right  for  Debussy.  Debussy's  tnu is  suggestive  rather  than  eloqm 
and  one  cannot  force  it  to  | 
things  directly, A  word  of  praise  .should  be  ad( 
for  the  indefatigable  Leo  Bart Mr.  Barkin  gives  equally  undi 
standing  and  sympathetic  supji 
to  all  manner  of  solo  perforniE 
His  assurance  and  his  unfalteri 
playing  of  accompaniments  son times  every  bit  as  difficult  as.  i 
solo  part  must  be  an  Inspiration 
soloists. 

Today 

1:15— aiEDICAL  CHRISTIAN  FEL- LOWSHIP: Bible  study  on  the  Book of  James.    Room    212,  Anatomy 

Bldg. 

4:00— DESCARTES  LECTURE:  Vi.s- 
iting  Professor  Henri  Gouchior from  the  Sorbonne  will  speak  on "Descartes".  This  will  be  au  open 
lecture  given  in  French  In  Room  8, U.C. 

4:30-6:00  —  CARNEGIE  RECORD 
COLLECTION:  Beethoven's  Ninth Symphony ;  Commentator,  Mary Gemmell,  In  Mechanical  Bldg. 

8:00  —  PSYCHOLOGY  CLUB:  Mr. 
Young,  Personnel  Manager  of  Le- 

ver Bros.,  will  speak  on  "The Function  of  the  Personnel  Dept." Discussion,  refreshments,  J.C.R.  in 
U.C. 

WALK!!  DON'T  RUN  11 
TO  THE  U.C.  ROTUNDA 

For 
FOLLIES  TICKETS 

TOMORROW 

•  NOTICE! 
Would  all  members  of  the  Staff  and  Students 
who  presented  cheques  for  payment  at  the 
U.  of  T.  BOOKSTORE  on  Oct.  9  and  10,  please 
contact  Miss  McMurray? 

Coming  Up 

WEDNESDAY— 1:00— ENGINEEKING-V.C.F. 
Study  on  the  Book  of  James,  t 

Mechanical  Bldg.,  Room  3"" 1:00— U  Of  T  PEACE  COUNCH 
Toronto  World  Federaliet  speala 
Memberships  invited.  Note  corn* ed  date.  Room  1035,  WaJlberg  Bldj 

1:10— MAHA'I  STUDENT  GKOTIl 
Mr.  P.  P.  Pigott,  B.Sc,  P.  Enj 
will  speak  on  '  'Baha'i — A  Hp World  Leadership",  Room  &I,  U,( 

3:30-6:00— HILLEL:    Tea  danct 
freshman   election.   Everyone  m come.     Hiilel  House. 

4:00  —  VICTORIA  COLLEGE  B 
BATING  PARLIAMENT:  Tlie  £i 
ond  of  a  short  series  on  "How Speak  in  Public"  by  Prof.  MoUi len.  Room  18,  Victoria. 

4:00— VICTORIA  COLLEGE  I>BA 
ATIC  SOCIETY-:  Meeting  for  ̂ from  Victoria  interested 
university  radio  programs.  Bw 
22,  Victoria. 

7:30— VICTORIA  COLLEGE  DBA 
ATIC  SOCIETY:  Stage  make- lecture  and  demonstration  by  I 
L.  Warner  for  all  those  interest 10c  for  non-members  of  V.C.D Room  29,  Victoria. 

8:00-^PLAVERS'  GUILD,  U.C:  1 
Twelve  Pound  Look  by  J.  M.  B 
rie  Recordings  of  tlie  play,  "La^ Not  For  Burning",  by  C.  Fry.  I freshments.  Women's  Union. 

8:00— HILLEL   HOUSE:  Live cal.  Hillel  House. 
THURSDAY— 
8:30— LE  CERCLE  FRANCAIS  1 
U.C:  First  meeting,  two  s5o "Les  Memoires  Criminels  de  N( 
leon"  and  "Vive  la  GrenouiW Women's  Union  Theatre. 
PItlDAY—   
8:00^ItUSSIAN  CIRCLE:  Shoff 

of  Russian  film.  "Jubilee"  by  f"' kov.  English  subtitles.  Wom** Union. 

FREE  TROUSERS!! 

We've  checked  everywhere:  we  KNOW  we're  giving 
students  th^  best  trouser  value  in  town. 

HERE'S  OUR  OFFER  .  .  .  Your  trousers  won't  cost  you 
a  cent  if  you  can  obtain  the  SAME  VALUE  elsewhere 
(in  Toronto  only,  that  is). 

FROM  ONLY  $14.95 

This  slox  offer  is  for  students  only.  No  more  thon  two 
pair  of  slax  per  student. 

Just  follow  your  classmates  to  the 
UPSTAIRS  SHOWROOMS 

EMBASSY  CLOTHES 
287  COLLEGE  ST. 

Just  a  dozen  doors  west  of  Spodina  Ave.  on  the  soufti  side. 

~   TWO  OFFICES  — 

Under  Some  Conodion  Monoflow'"' 
TORONTO  -  LONDON  (Engl 

AQENTS    IN  PRINCIPAL EUROPEAN  CITIES 

and  the  continent 
BOOK  YOUR 

Steamship  Spate NOW 

FOR   19  5'1 NO  SERVICE  CHAHAB 
Sptelotizlng  tn  _ 

furopeon  Cravel  S(iic«  "''I 

UNIVERSITY  TRAVEL  O-U'l 57  BLOoa  ST.  W,  TORONTO.  W- 
Monagaimiil:  J.  F.  &  G.  H.  \ 
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T?riedricli  Gulda  dM  not  come 
t  %e  to  selling  out  Massey  Hall  last 
Snrsday,  but  we  should  be  very 
Inrised  if  there  were  many  empty 
Ts  when  he  comes  bacfc  a  sec- 
d  time.  A  young,  and  as  yet  a 

tfip  known  pianist,  he  took  the 
,idience  and  set  thetn  applauding Toronto  audiences  seldom  do. 
tis  advance  notices  constantly 
Died  his  name  with  Horowitz's, nd  somehow  led  one  to  expect  a 

i^nist  of  similar  talents.  His  re- 
'mblance,  however  is  only  the  l>e- Ivior  of  the  audience  —  liis  style 
f  playing  is  altogebher  different, 'orowitz  concentrates  on  hard, 
"illiant  tone,  with  very  sparing of  the  pedal.  Gulda,  on  the  other 
land  is  a  master  of  legato  playing. 

™^  makes  more  liberal  use  of  the 
dal,  and  (perhaps  at  the  ex- 

tense  of  clarity)  achieves  a  won- 
lerful  singing  tone  on  an  essential- percussive  instrument.  In  view 

the  fact  that  many  composers 
or  the  piano,  including  Bach,  Mo- 
ai't  and  Chopin,  considered  this 
laradoNical  achievement  the  prin- 
ipal  requirement  for  good  piano- ilaying.  Mr.  Gulda  is  well  qualified 
[  an  interpreter  of  the  classics. 
Mr.  Gulda's  program  consisted  of inly  three  works:  Sonata  No.  34  by 
aydn,  Sonata  Opus  110  by  Bee- 

jioveii  and  Moussorgsky's  "Pic- 
ures  at  an  Exhibition".    In  the   :avdn.  particularly  in    the  first 
Qovement.  the  rather  heavy  pedal- 

ing tended  to  blur  some  of  the 
uns,  but  the  performance  made 

in  rhythmic  vivacity  what  it 
acked  in  crispness. 

llr.  Gulda  came  into  his  own 
lb  the  Beethoven.  The  Opus  110 
mata  seems  particularly  well 

luited  to  his  talents.  Unlike  many 
of  Beethoven's  late  sonatas,  it  is melodious  piece,  and  his  ability 

tor  make  the  piano  "sing",  es- 
pecially in  the  tranquil  fu-st  and 

third  movements,  inparted  a  glow 
to  the  performance.  The  last  move- 

ment is  a  fugue  with  a  long  inter- 
jected reference  to  the  third  move- 
ment, and  Mr.  Gulda  succeeded  In, 

bringing  out  the  melodies  ol  the 
inner  parts  to  an  astonishing  de- 

gree. Beethoven's  rather  rough  and ready  counterpoint  was  turned  into 
a  living,  almost  vocal  sort  of 
music. 
Moussorgsky's  "Pictures  at  an 

Exhibition''  is  much  more  fre- quently heard  in  an  orchestral 
transcription  than  in  the  original 
pianoforte  version.  But  Mi-.  Gukia 
gave  convincii^  evidence  that  the 
original  can  be  far  more  exciting 
than  the  transcription.  Unfortun- 

ately the  management  did  not  see 
fit  to  supply  the  audience  with  a 
list  of  the  pictures  that  Moussorg- 
sky  had  in  mind  when  he  composed the  work.  It  was  therefore  all  the 
more  remarkable  how  cleverly  Mr. 
Gulda  portrayed  the  viewer  as  he 
wandered  through  the  gallery,  not- 

ing his  impressions  of  the  various 
eastern  scenes  of  splendor,  mystery, 
and  violence.  The  intensely  pic- 

torial quality  of  the  music  made 
up  for  the  lack  of  definite  titles 
for  the  pictures.  Mr.  Gulda  and  the 
audience  seemed  equally  carried 
away  by  it,  and  the  performance was  of  a  technical  brilliance  that 
left  one  gasping. 

Finally.  Mr.  Gulda  deserves  spe- 
cial praise  fr  his  courage  in  making 

his  program  exclusively  one  of 
longer  and  more  serious  works.  He 
is  an  artist  who  is  sure  of  himself 
and  in  a  good  position  to  demon- strate that  Toronto  audiences  can 
be  just  as  enthusiastic  about  good music  as  about  mediocre,  if  it  is 
well  played. 

Christopher  Helleiner 

Yesterday,  before  an  unusually 
large  group.  Dr.  Healey-Willan 
played  the  organ.  The  opening  se- 

lection was  the  Sonata  No.  4  by 
Josef  Rheinberger,  of  which  the 
lecond  movement  —  Intermezzo  — 
was  in  the  exquisite  class — a  deftly 
outlined  pastoral  -  like  number, 
which  was  beautifully  played,  ex- 
:epfc  for  minor  irregularities  in 
«mpo.  However,  the  outside  move- lents  suffered  —  the  first  from 
rather  rhapsodic  treatment  whioh 

bscured  the  outlines  of  the  open- 
ing theme,  and  the  last  —  fuga ■nromatica  —  from  erratic  tempo 

^nd  excess  foundation  tone,  al- though the  enunciation  was  well- 
lefined  tonally  and  rhythmically, 
ih  Chorale-Preludes  by 
'^^^'■^'st,  the  first  was  performed "fi  an  incisiveness  and  contrast 

registration  which  made   It  a 
3nd   seemed  to   indicate  Dr. 

ans  flair  for  music  of  a  quiet, 
Prospective    nature'     while   ■  the 
^»id  seemed  to  suffer  from  the uiousness  of  outline  that  marred Sonata. 

Wilian  then    revived  three 
lau  Works  by  early  18th  century oraposers:  Prelude  by  Clerambault, K  Kirnberger,  and  Grand 
ndf.  ̂ ^Se.  of  which  the  Pre- 
TrJ^^^      ̂ '^^  delicate  style  that 
le  mv,         Willan's  forte,  while others  were  inconsequential, 
tforr  number  was  THE 

and  Fogue  in  D  Minor  by 

oy. 

J.  S,  Bach.  The  Toccata  had  its 
moments,  notably  the  allegro,  but 
these  were  linked  by  episodes  of  no 
discernible  character.  The  fugue 
began  bravely  but  suffered  a  set- back at  the  pedal  entry,  and  from 
this  point  lost  all  clarity  and  form. 

As  judged  by  this  recital,  Dr.  Wil- lan's  style  is  admirably  suited  to 
pieces  of  an  intimate  character, 
but  fails  when  he  attempts  num- 

ber*      grandiose  proportions. *  Keith  A.  Rowc. 

Alcutt  Opens 

Record  Hour 

The  opening  program  of  the 
Carnegie  Record  Collection  yester- day featured  as  guest  speaker  the 
head  ot  the  Mechanical  Engineer- 

ing Department,  professor  E.  A. Alcutt. 
Prof.  Alcutt  iUustrated  his  talk 

on  Musical  Parodies  with  selec- tions from  Gilbert  and  Sullivan 
which  parody  certain  excerpts  from 
II  Trovatore  and  Lucia  dl  Lammer- moor. 
At  the  record  hours  which  are 

held  Tuesday.  Wednesday  and 
Thursday  ot  each  week  from  five 
to  .six  p.m.,  students  from  all  years 
ot  many  different  courses  gather 
together  in  the  Faculty  Comtnon 
Room  in  the  New  Mechanical 
Building  with  one  aim  —  to  listen 

TONIGHT  is 

RED  &  WHITE  NICHT 

Women's  Union   —  8-12  p.m. 

■SQUARE  ANP  ROUND  DANCING  —  HARDTIMES 
REFRESHMENTS  —  SKITS 

Free  to  all  Members  of  University  College 

Come  Single  or  Double     —      Bring  Your  A.T.L.  Cord 

ADULT  EDUCATION 

Pioneering  Profs. 

UNIVERSITY  OF  TORONTO  FLYING  CLUB 
INTRODUCTORY  FLIGHT  WEEK 

Ocf.  22  through  Oct.  28,  '51 CENTRAL  AIRWAYS  ISLAND  AIRPORT 
Fly  yourtelfl  (with  eompcfenf  inslrucfors) 20  minutes  for  $3.Q0 

Wcmbcnhipi  Avollabra ^  SAC  OHic.i 
UC  baiemenr— Room  61 

Further  rnformation (Wort) W.  D.  File 
Kl.  3S47 

\  few  months  ago  a  psychologist, 
a  psychiatrist,  a  psychoanalyst,  an athropologist,  a  phUosopher,  and  a sociologist,  all  from  the  University of  Toronto  got  together  lor  dinner at  the  Chez  Paree.  During  the course  of  the  meal  the  conversation stemmed  upon  adult  education,  and the  lack  of  it  here  in  Toronto. 
"Each  of  us  contributed  one  cent, 

to  start  the  ball  rolling."  explained Dr.  E.  S.  Carpenter  in  tallring  about the  inconspicuous  origin  of  the  To- ronto School  of  Social  Studies  of 
which  he  is  secretary  -  treasurer. This  school  is  now  embarked  upon 
a  lecture  series  presented  as  "An 
Adventure  in  Adult  Education''  un- der the  general  title  of  "A  social- 
Philosophy  lor  Modern  Man". The  Toronto  School  of  Social 
Studies  is  a  pioneer  in  the  field  of 
adult  education  here  in  Toronto. 
"Toronto  is  one  of  the  few  large 

cities  in  America  wliere  they  do  not 
have  this,"  Dr.  Carpenter  went  on. 
"Our  aim  is  to  reach  wide  audiences 
on  a  mature  level." Dr.  Carpenter  stressed  the  fact 
that  the  audience  was  treated  RS  an 
adult  one,  and  was  not  "spoon-fed". The  series  of  ten  lectures  given  dur- 

ing the  fall  term  are  entitled  "Cul 
ture  and  Personality".  They  are presented  every  Tuesday  at  8:00 
p.m.  in  the  Unitarian  Church,  175 
St.  Clair  Ave.  (just  west  of  Avenue 
Road)  by  leading  men  in  the  field of  social  science  here  in  Toronto, and  in  the  world. 
Three  of  these  lectures  have  al- 

ready been  presented.  On  Oct.  23 Professor  R.  A.  Sim  will  speat  on 

to  music.  The  large  selection  of 
records  includes  music  to  suit  all 
tastes  and  a  special  request  book  is 
always  available  for  those  desir- 

ing to  hear  personal  favorites. 

Don't  be  isliy 
even  a  stud  or  □ 
COLLAR  BUTTON 

CET  YOIJR 

COMPLETE 

FORMAL 

RENTALS 

TOP  HAT  TO 

SLIPPERS 
from 

SYD  SILVER 

RENTAL  SHOP 
500  YONGE  STREET 

Kl.  9105 

Speciol  rates  for  srudcnts 

"Individual  Problems  In  Social 
Change".  There  is  an  admission 
charge  of  fifty-cents  a  lectm-e.  How- ever, the  organization  is  a  non- profit one,  and  the  money  collected 
is  used  to  bring  in  outside  speakers. 
Dr.  Carpenter  expressed  the  hope 
that  Eric  Promin,  author  of  "Escape 
from  Freedom",  who  is  now  in Mexico,  would  be  one  of  these. 
The  seven  founders  of  the  school 

have  been  amazed  and  over- 
v/helmed  by  the  response  to  the  lec- tm-es  from  the  general  public,  for 
their  project  has  received  a  mini- mum of  advertising.  Dr.  Carpenter 
believed  that  many  university  stu- dents would  find  the  lectures  val- 

uable, for  they  would  get  up-to- Lhe-date  information  on  fields  which 
could  not  be  covered  in  classroom lectures. 

By  w;iy  of  example  he  cited  Pro- 
fessor J.  R.  Seeley's  lecture  on  "The 

Authoritarian  Personality"  to  be given  on  Nov.  13.  The  topic  will  be 
discussed  In  terms  of  the  people  of 
Toronto,  he  said.  He  expressed  the 
hope  that  the  CBC  would  broadcast 
the  lectures  over  their  network  ne.'5t year,  and  was  enthusiastic  over  the 
school's  future. 

"It's  comparable  to  the  new  school 

of  Social  Research  in  New  York,"  he went  on,  "for  it  started  the  same way  about  25  years  ago. 
The  second  series  to  be  given  dur- 

ing the  winter  will  deal  with  the 
nature  of  society,  entitled  "Social 
Institutions  and  the  Individual".  Ou the  staff  are  Professor  G.  Gordoa 
Brown,  who  is  the  chairman,  Eliza- beth Brown,  Professor  John  A. 
Irving.  Rev.  William  P.  Jenkins,  and 
F-ofessors  John  R.  Seeley,  R.  Alex- ander Sims,  and  Edmund  S. 
Carpenter. 

GRAD  RESULTS 

The  following  are  the  results  of 
the  elections  held  at  5:00  p.m.  yes- 

terday in  the  Graduate  Student 
Union  on  Hoskin  Avenue: 
President— Lawrence  A.  Weller, 

Applied  Mathematics. Vice-president— Shiela  Adelmaa, Psychology. 
Secretary— P.  J.  Remakrishnan, Political  Economy. 
Treasurer — Angus  Murray.  Po- litical Economy. 

VIC'S  CORNER 
Here  we  are  agoin  ot  Tuesday  .  .  , 

they  ̂ re  roll  around  fast.  Here  w« 

90:— 

Music  Club  chorus  turnouts  hove 
been  gratifying  in  numbers  ond  in talent.  However  there  is,  os  usuoi,  a 
noticeable  paucity  of  molos.  This  year 
we  ore  especiolly  short  of  bo»ses,  for 
a  change,  and,  to  be  precise,  here  ote our  requirements:  ONE  good  tenor. 
FIVE  strong  basses. 

Anyone  even  the  slightest  bit  inter- ested should  turn  out  on  the  soonest 
[touible  proelleo  night  .  .  .  Mondoys 
and  Wcdnesdoys,  7:30  p.m.,  in  ALUM- NI HALL.  If  the  men  could  see  the 
gorgeous  crowd  of  sisters,  cousins  ond aunts  we've  got  lined  up  for  Sir  Jo- 

seph Porter,  they  would  hove  no  hcsi- totions  about  trying  out!  ! 
The  Glee  Club  too  is  looking  for 

men.  President  Alex  McPherson  soys he  doesn't  wont  to  turn  it  into  a 
girls'  chorusi 

Prof.  McMullen  wilt  give  the  second 
of  his  series  of  talks  on  "How  To ipcok  In  Public"  on  Wed.,  Oct.  24th., ?oom  18  in  Vic.  Ho  will  EMPHASIZE the  use  of  ACTIONS  when  speaking. 

Tickets  for  BOB  REVUE  go  on  solo 
WEDNESDAY  in  Alumni  Hall  9:45- 2: 1  5  ot  5 1 ,25  ond  every  doy  thereafter 
till  complete  sell-out.  Hoping  for:  1st 
nite — Soph-Frosh:  3rd  note — 50  end 
51  grods.  Those  who  got  the  re- deemable couporu  con  pick  up  their 
tickets  any  doy  of  the  sole  (1st  doy 
preferably  for  you)  by  presenting  the 
acupon.  BILL.  -pINHEAD''  ANGUS ;ays  thot  orders  for  Vic.  pins  will  be token  in  Alumni  Holl  every  morning 
this  week.  A  smoll  deposit  of  Sl-00  is 
required  to  ensure  delivery  of  the  or- ders. SGLIRPB— olios  Scarlet  ond  Gold 
Light  tnfontry  <ind  Regimental  Pa- rade Bond  under  the  capable  con- 
ductorship  of  PLUNGER  CATTO  and with  such  well-known  toodlers  from 
the  Vcrsily  Bond  as  Mcintosh,  Cootc ond  Parr — our  bond  is  olmost  ready 
to  roll.  Now  the  importont  thing  to 
remember  is  that  after  the  Stadium 
Show  this  Fri.  there  is  to  be  o  dance — ■ 
SGLIRPB  BENEFIT  DANCE— ot  Bur- wosh  through  which  we  hope  to  raise 

borrow  this  yeor.  So  let's  oil  moke  a note  of  this— we  ̂ ^ovc  our  chcerlcod- cfs  there  os  tiostcsses— ond  coma olong  with  or  without  thot  girl  ond support  our  SGLIRPB,  Speoking  of  tha Slodium  Show — Ihcy  ote  using  such 
illustrious  Vic.  orods  os  JACK  MERI- GOLD,  DAVE  GARDNSR,  MARY  KCRR 
OS  well  as  Koughan's  Vocal  Group with  our  own  GEORGE  McCOWAN  os 
co-director  with  BEN  WISE— should  ba 
terrific.  ,  .  .  The  Vic.  entry  for  Sol- urdoy's  Float  Porodc  is  in  the  process ot  being  erected  .  .  .  Keith  Sloner 
ond  his  3rd  ycor  exec,  aren't  giving out  with  ony  info  so  we  ewpect  some- thing reoMy  spcctoculor.  ...  On  tha subject  of  College  Spirit  we  think  VIC. students  ore  reolly  follina  down  (his year — especiolty  ot  football  gomes. There  is  o  gome  tomorrow  against  tha Medsmen — let's  cet  out  there  behind our  team  ond  our  cheerleaders— cspe- crolly  our  cheerleaders — they  look good  from  behind  too. GATHLETICS — Vic.  girls  looked  very 
shorp  in  their  new  shorts  as  ihcy started  off  the  boskelboll  season  lost 
week.  Incidentally  they  won  their gomes  too.  Vic  I  sottboll  teoms  ore in  Q  losing  streak  but  they  might snatch  a  ploy-off  yet,  Vic  II  hove clinched  first  place  in  their  Icogua with  no  losses  to  dote.  Too  bod  Vic. 
Tennis  girls  didn't  moke  the  Varsity team — but  there  olwoys  is  ncut  year. 
The  bowling  list  is  still  up — so  sign your  nomc  while  you  con.  Docs  your 
wrist  really  hurt,  BAHB? MATHLET.CS  —  The  Vic  Foolball 
Machine  is  once  more  on  its  woy  lo- words  the  Mulock  Cup — they  dofcotcd 
the  high  spirited  UC  tcom  12-5  lost week  and  ore  looking  very  gco'J  in 
practices.  Our  stolwort  frock  ond  har- rier men  wolked  oft  with  the  Junior Horrieh  lost  Sot.  at  High  Pork-  Con- grots,  fellows!  Still  looking  for  men  to ploy  soccer  ond  volleyball  ond  ony- ono  interested  in  swimming  see  tha Athletic  Bulletin  Boord. MISS  MURRAY  SAYS  that  she  wos on  the  Little  Vic  Field  at  4:00  on  Fri. to  see  the  onnuol  Bob  Apple  Bottia but  alt  she  sow  wos  a  pole,  a  ladder, 
a  football  teom  ond  PRINCIPAL  BEN- NETT— what  has  hoppcned  to  our 
glorious  troditions?  .  .  .  that  it's  get- ting hard  to  oct  a  dole  tor  ihs  "Donca of  Romonce'  .  .  .  that  Doc  Love should  wcor  a  disguise  when  he  noes 
to  see  the  gois  ot  Tote  House:  other- wise Mrs.  Love  might  object  to  tha Student-Foculty  Relotions  Ct^mmd  i.:o 

thot  JOHN  "LOONEY"  LEWIS should  hove  hired  a  tiodyguord  for 
initiotion  lost  Thursdoy  night — sha missed  him  next  doy  ot  the  BAB  .  ,  . 
that  she's  glod  to  see  Charlie  "THE PLUNGER"  CATTO  bock  fo  conduct 
SGLIRPB  in  its  symphonic  prescnto- 
tions  .  .  .  thot  MOOSE  "THE  MESS" HAMES  hos  invited  her  to  a  tco  porty 
otter  the  Queen  s  gome  Sot.  with  just the  two  of  them  ond  his  folks.  .  .  . She  olso  soys  that  Vic  students  sit  too long  over  one  cup  of  coffee. 

ATTENTION  VIC  STUDENTS! 
. —  After  the  Stodiufn  Show  — 

SGLIRPB 

BENEFIT  DANCE 
BurwasJi  Hall  -  Fri.,  Oct.  26  -  10-12:30 

STAG  OR  DRAG  —  50c  PER 
Our  Cheerleaders  will  be  Hostesses 

Come  on  along  and  support  our  Bond 

HART  HOUSE  THEATRE'S  NINETEENTH  ALL-VARSITY  PRODUCTION 

The  Madwoman  of  Chaillot 
BY  JEAN  GIRAUDOUX 

DIRECTED  BY  ROBERT  GILL 

FRI.,  OCT.  26.  to  SAT.,  NOV.  3,  at  8:30  P.M. 

Speciol  Student  Rote  —  7Sc  Box  office  open  10  a.m.  -  6  p.i 
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Caeds  Must  Use  Side 
 Door 

Netv  Reguiation  At
  McGiU 

Montreal  —  (CUP)— Whafs  the 
matter  with  old  McGUI?  WeU,  aU 
that  seems  to  be  bothering  Cana- da's second  university  is  a  ruhng 
that  men  must  enter  the  Arts  build- 

ing by  the  main  front  door,  -while the  coeds  have  been  delegated  to 
using  the  side  door  and  the  side 
door  only.  This  issue  has  stirred 
rumblings  from  various  sources  that have  been  echoed  lor  the  past 
couple  of  weeks  in  the  McGill  DaUy, 
the  undergraduate  newspaper.  Rea- Bon  for  the  move  seems  to  be  over- 

crowding at  the  main  entrance. 
What  do  the  students  think  about 

It?  As  may  be  expected  most  of  the 
comment  comes  from  the  coeds. 
"A  great  wrong  has  been  done 

the  women  of  McGill,"  one  third 
year  coed  exclaimed  in  a  letter  to 
the  McGill  Daily.  "Women  have 
been  pushed  around  at  McGill— the women's  union  was  pushed  into  the 
basement  of  Royal  Victoria  Col- lege (coed  residence):  the  women 
Jiad  to  fight  for  years  to  get  into 
the  Student  Union— and  now  wom- en are  being  pushed  in  the  side  door 

of  the  Arts  buUding.  The  present 
system  is  not  only  inconvenient,  it 
is  downright  anti-social.  Imagine 
the  chagrin  of  a  poor  girl  who  has 
finally  contrived  to  get  the  Man  to walk  to  lectures  with  her,  only  to 
have  to  leave  him  on  the  steps  of 
the  Arts  building  ...  It  means 
changing  long-standing  habits.  I 
was  caught  up  by  the  watchman 
four  times  in  one  day." 
Another  complainea  that  the  ef- 

fect on  the  social  life  of  the  stu- 
dents wUI  be  disastrous  or  even  ca- 

tastrophic. From  questionmg  sever- al students,  he  came  up  with  such 
comments  as:  "It  divides  the  stu- dents and  makes  you  conscious  of 

your  sex." Some  of  the  coeds  have  taken 
matters  into  their  own  hands.  Some 
say  they  have  to  mail  a  letter  to  get in  the  main  door  while  others  have 
decided  that  the  sign  "Men's  En- trance" says  nothing  about  exit  and 
so  out  they  come,  undaunted. 

Since  the  cjomplaint  that  caused 
the  ruling  was  congestion  at  the 
main  door,  the  inevitable  has  oc- 

curred at  the  side  door,  insists  an- 
other third  year  coed.  "Have  you ever  seen  several  hundred  women 

trying  to  use  one  small  entrance," she  demands.  "They  all  stop  to  talk 
to  their  friends  and  the  congestion 
in  the  doorway  becomes  worse  than 
it  ever  was  at  the  main  door  .. .  Any 
coed  who  tries  to  get  into  the  Arts 
building  with  the  congesion  and 
cross -traffic,  under  the  new  ar- 

rangement is  practically  taking  her 
life  in  her  hands." Solutions  to  the  problem  have 
been  the  second  most  popular  topic 
of  conversation  on  the  campus.  The 
first  are  the  complaints  about  the 
ruling,  of  course.  One  person  sug- 

gested' that  freshmen  be  made  to use  the  side  door  while  another  said 
one  door  could  be  used  as  an  en- trance while  the  other  two  are  used 
as  exits. 
The  coeds  might  also  take  up  the 

offer  advanced  by  the  ever  alert 
engineers.  Noting  that  no  ruling  ap- plied at  the  Engineering  building 
as  at  the  Arts,  they,  (being  broad- 
minded,  theyl  said),  welcome  all  co- eds to  loiter  on  the  sunny  steps  of 
their  edifice. 

Inskpwitk 

^rou/in^neeas... 

New  industries,  new  communities,  new 

sources  of  oil  and  iron  and  power  . . . 
Canada  moves  on  with  amazing  strides. 

And  with  this  expansion  come  added  calls 

for  every  form  of  banking  service.  Your 

chartered  banks  have  moved  ahead  in  step  ■ 
with  these  growing  requirements.  That  is  why 
it  now  takes  45,000  men  and  women  to  do 

the  banking  of  Canadians  —  almost  double 
the  number  of  ten  years  ago.  That  is 

why  there  are  now  3,700  branches  to  serve  the 

expanded  needs. 

Wherever  initiative  and  growth  demand  it, 

banking  is  there  —  claiming  your 
continued  confidence. 

One  of  a  series 

by  your  bank 

The  Dormouse 

"Twinkle,  twhikle  little  bat- 
How  I  wonder  where  I'm  at! Up  above  the  world  so  high 
In  a  teacup  in  the  sky." 

Aukie  Prof: 

Freshmen 

Challenged 

The  challenge  of  Christianity 
was  put  before  Freshmen  last 
Sunday  by  Professor  Blaiklock. head  of  the  Classics  Department 
at  the  University  of  Auckland  New 
Zealand.  Members  of  the  Varsity 
Christian  Fellowship  and  their 
friends  heard  this  Freshman  ser- 

mon at  Wycliffe  College  Chapel. 
Professor  Blaiklock  drew  a  sur- 

prising analogy  between  the  posi- tion of  the  first  year  student  and 
that  of  Pontius  Pilate  at  the  trial 
of  Jesus  Christ.  When  Pontius 
Pilate  directed  the  trial,  he  him- seld  was  being  tested  as  a  Roman governor  and  judge. 
Professor  Blaiklock  said  that 

Pilate  had  failed  to  meet  this  cri- sis in  his  life  because  he  was 
weighted  down  with  three  heavy 
burdens,  the  compromises  of  his 
post,  of  his  career,  and  of  his  as- 
sociates. "Similarly."  said  Professor 
Blaiklock,  "a  student  in  his  first 
year  must  meet  such  a  crisis. Christianity  challenges  him  to 
make  a  decision  and  to  override 

his  compromises." On  Monday  afternoon.  Professor 
Blaiklock  spoke  to  the  students 
individually  at  Emmanuel  Col- lege and  later  addressed  the VCF  at  University  College. 

The  athletic  association  in House  has  taken  over  the  respon.i sibilities  of  an  indirect  tickeii 
agency.  This  is  the  result  of  thelil 
having  offered  to  sell  a  numb«i of  tickets  on  behalf  of  Maplel 
Leaf  Gardens  for  the  basketbaljl 
game  tonight  with  the  Harleml Globe  Trotters.  This  is  only  sqI 
added  convenience  to  the  studenls,! 
said  J,  P.  Loosemore,  financiall 
secretary  of  the  Hart  House  Ath.l letic  Association.  There  are  stilll 
50  tickets,  which  will  be  on  sal[| 
today  in  the  athletic  office. The  game  tonight  is  between  thtl Toronto  Mercury's  and  the  Har.f 
lem  Globe  Trotters,*who  have  pD(| on  impressive  exhibitions  of  basT 
ketball  all  over  the  world.  I 

TRAVELOGUE 

Bloops  Abroad 
Bloops(  born  a  year  ago,  have 

become  part  of  an  All-Varsity wardrobe  today.  The  nice  thing 
about  them  is  that  they  can  be 
worn  anywhere,  with  any  color 
scheme,  and  on  anyone  without  ap- 

pearing unconventional. For  example  take  the  story  of  this 
bloop.  which  was  a  bloop  like  any 
other  bloop  in  the  SAC  Treasury 
Office  until  it  got  an  owner.  Then 
it  began  to  get  around  to  football 
games  and  dances  and  such  things. 
During  the  winter  it  hibernated  in 
moth-balls  until  the  sun  came  out 
again.  So  the  Bloop  went  out  into 
the  backyard  along  with  a  lawn chair  and  a  sheaf  of  exam  papers. 
In  the  summer  the  Bloop  went 

fishing,  motoring,  boating  in  all 
types  of  weather.  It  could  be  thrown 
into  an  overnight  case  or  crumbled 
into  a  pocket.  By  the  time  autumn 
came  it  was  a  bit  drab  but  still 
practical. The  Bloop  hit  the  big  time  when 
it  went  abroad  on  Thanksgiving 
to  Chicago.  Last  minute  thought 
had  seen  it  thrown  into  the  suit- case. It  came  out  again  at  midnight 
under  the  eyes  of  a  custom  officer 

at  the  American  border.  During the  remainder  of  the  trip  it  lay 
cocked  over  a  forehead  to  dim  the 
bus  lights.  Transport  drivers  shared 
a  private  joke  among  themselves at  its  expense  when  the  Bloop  had 
breakfast  at  a  wayside  inn  at  five in  the  morning. 
The  Bloop  made  Bloop  history 

when  it  appeared  on  television  at  a 
Chicago  studio,  which  is  a  Good Thing  as  far  as  Bloops  go. 
But  Chicago  was  cold,  wet  and 

windy  so  the  Bloop.  aside  from  TV 
performances,  stayed  ̂   to  help 
along  the  Toni,  From  the  way 
Chicago  followed  the  Bloop  with 
its  eyes,  it  was  evident  that  the local  campi  had  nothing  to  offer 
alongside  of  it. 
The  city  itself  is  far  from  the 

grim  one  painted  by  Roarin'  Twen- ties press.  Admittedly  there  are  a 
few  relics  from  Al  Capone's  time lingering  about,  but  the  commercial 
and  educational  aspects  of  Chicago 
outweigh  them. 
The  University  of  Chicago  cam 

pus  is  big  and  beautiful  with  many 
of  the  buildings  built  in  a  style 
reminiscent  of  Hart  House.  Fra- 

ternity houses  occupy  former  manJ 
sions  whose  elaborate  architectur(| 
belongs  to  the  Victorian  hey-t You  learn  that  Chicago  is  one  ell 
the  great  universities  of  the  lani],| 
and  the  site  of  atomic  research. 
In  the  tremendous  Museum  ol 

Science  and  Industry,  second  ii 
the  world  only  to  the  one  at  Berlin 
the  one  disconcerting  remark  o: 
the  journey  was  hurtled  at  the 
Bloop  by  a  group  of  College -lookinsj 

types  who  said,  "Oh  horrors'" Otherwise  the  Bloop  did  gel 
^uite  a  bit  of  support  from  otha 
quarters.  A  Bowery -looking  char-' 
acter  in  a  greasy  side  street  re-i.ui- rant  said  "I  like  that  hat",  Hi'; American  Navy  abroad  i"  ' 
streets  said  "Howse  about  ii? 
The  one  disadvantage  of  a  Bloo; appeared  to  be  the  difficulty 

convincing  anyone  that  its  (■'i"' was  a  responsible  citizen  of land.  1 

So  to  get  to  the  point  finally-  Tin 
Bloop  is  an  all-round,  all-weatliei sort  of  a  thing.  So  get  yours  at  tii" 
next  home  game  from  the  girls  o5 duty  at  the  turnstiles. 

I 

<SC€h/AYfi 
FULL-FASHIONED 

100%  Pure  Botany  Woo! 

The  finest  Botany  wool  sweater 

made  in   Canada,   in  exquisit*i colours!  By  the  makers  of  the 

famous  Glenayt  Cashmere.  At 
all  good  stores. 

Cardigan  $8.95 
Long  Sleeve  Pullover  }7  , 
Short  Sleeve  Pullover  i^.l 
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Beginning  Of  Wisdom? 
-  END  OF  THE  AFFAIR"  by '        I    Greene,    British  Book 

many  wrongs  were  at  last 
tied   ill  name   of  the 

"Those  among  us  who  had .  jiterary  exposition  of  the 
i  n  of  art  and  belief  had  had 
inne  to  ̂ ^^^         longing  with 
iirbane  nothings  of  Birrell  or the  paradoxes,  athletic  and 
nar  of  Chesterton,  the  ingenui-  ; 
of  Knox,  or  (last    and  most 
vous  wrong)   the  easy  obsceni- 
of  Waugh  in  work  like  "The ,  Qne"  or  "Campion".  We  be- 

ers might  find  graceful  dignl- writing  only  in   Mauriac  or 
itain,  Bernanos  or  Bloy.  and ,  men  after  all,  were  writing  in 
tlier  language.  Not  since  New- had    English    been  written 
iy  and  artfully  with  the  end  in 
'  of  elucidating  the  grounds  for uiescence,  the  effects  of  faith, 
ow  after  these   many   days,  a 
;er  has  appeared  who  can  speak 
sacrament  as  though  it  is  not archaism   and   of     belief  as 
ugh  it  is  neither  neurotic  nor ntellectual  curiosity.  This  writer 
jraham  Greene, 
is  new  book  is  the  st-ory  of  a 
It:  the  damnable  and  wonder- 
thing  about  it  is  that  no  apology 
required   by     that  statement, 
all  Miles  is  here  both  despair- human  and  a     worker  of 
acles.  She  leaves  the  impress  of 
)  alised  love  upon  the  hating 
lul    creature    who    tells  her 
—  the  novelist,  Maurice  Ben- 

—  upon  her  husband  whom  she 
from   his   lifelong  insignifi- 

^,  upon  a  discarded  lover  whose 
^sical   blemishes    disappear  be- of  her  beneficent  influence 
XT  her  death,  and  upon  a  child 

lio  suffers  as  she  does  but  never 

has  much  to  with  her  in  the course  of  the  narrative.  Sarah  is blessed,  yet  her  saintliness  doesn't repel  one. Bendriz  and  Sarah  had  been  lov- ers. They  had  parted  and  two  years later  Bendrix  had  met  her  husband m  a  chance  walk.  The  husband  has come  to  suspect  Sarah  of  present infidelity  and  confides  in  Bendrix. Consumed  by  jealousy  and  hate the  latter  sets  himself  to  hunt  Ms late  love  down  in  her  new  debase- ment. He  finds  her  intimate  with 
a  professional  rationalist  whose wholly  irrational  fight  against  an upside-down  God  has  infected Sarah  with  belief  —  this  quite against  her  will.  In  the  course  of the  investigation  he  finds  too  that she  has  really  loved  him,  Bendrix 
all  the  while.  He  flies  to'  reunite himself  with  her  but  is  too  late. 
She  has  contracted  a  lung  infec- tion analagous  to  the  psychical  in- 

fection which  gives  her  physical 
death  just  as  she  finally  finds,  in 
spite  of  herself,  the  Being  whom she  had  desired  to  love  so  long. 

Bendrix  of  course  (the  creative 
writer,  the  artist)  has  been  an 
adumbration  of  this  conclusion,  and 
the  chief  of  the  three  miracles 
which  occur  after  Sarah's  deach is  the  final  acquiescence  of  this 
cankered  hateful  man  in  belief  in 
the  Being  whose  name  is  Love. 

This  is  the  end  of  the  affair  and 
yet  there  remain  several  questions 
which  the  book  can  only  answer  in 
its  effect  and  not  by  an  explicit 
message.  How  can  this  novelist  hope 
to  depict  the  delicacy  of  intention 
lingering  in  the  depths  of  the 
secret  heart  whioh  even  his  per- 

ception cannot  bring  to  light?  He 
cannot  ever  know  the  exact  mo- 

tives which  determine  salvation  or 
damnation.  He  is  not    God.  Yet 

there  remains  a  means  by  which 
these  states  can  be  rendered  be- 
lievably.  This  is  explicitly  given  in 
the  text  when  Greene  makes  Ben- 

drix say  that  he  manages  to  give 
his  characters  life  by  exposing  them 
in  some  extreme  action.  By  their 
uniquely  attractive  or  repellent fruits,  ye  shall  know  them. 
Sarah  and  Maurice  are  conse- 

quently figured  repeatedly  in  the extreme  situation  of  the  physical 
act  of  love  which  shadows  forth 
the  later  ultimate  union.  This  is 
an  old  technique;  but  nowhere  has 
it  been  so  explicitely  stated  that the  consideration  of  intention,  act, 
and  circumstances,  proper  to 
ethical  studies,  the  second  and 
third  aspects  of  the  matter  are  the 
only  ones  really  clear  to  us.  (The 
heart  of  the  matter  was  Scobie's 
sacrilegious  act.)  The  "psychologi- 

cal" studies  of  Dostoievslry,  re- garded in  this  light,  are  studies  of 
fevered  hurried  and  extreme  ac- 

tion. We  know  Rasiolnikov  by  the 
murder  and  confession,  and  not  by 
the  analysis  of  his  motives. 
Psychology  is  not  enough,  unless 

one  is  Divine.  But  the  representa- tion of  actions  almost  always  leads 
beyond  art  into  moral  science.  Is 
the  organic  fusion  of  judgment 
about  good  and  evil  with  artistic 
form,  really  possible?  This  is  one 
of  those  recurring  matters  which 
give  the  semioticians  pause.  But 
if  one  can  find  examples  where 
morality  becomes  vibrant  with  ar- 

tistic clarity,  becomes,  indeed,  art, 
then  the  question  Ls  superfluous.  I 
am  aware  of  the  petitio  principii 
here.  But  look  at  "Comus"  or  the 
last  act  of  "Othello".  As  a  matter of  fact,  you  could  do  worse  than 
look  at  'The  End  of  the  Affair' 
and  that  is  what  I  have  been  sug- 

gesting. Hugh  Hood. 

First  JVavel 

I  Provincials  by  John  Cornish,  publish- 
ed by  George  J.  McLcod,  I9S1.  $4.00, 

Uthough  The  Provincials  hit  the 
^kstands  early  this  summer  and 
1  hardly  be  classed  as  a  new  hook, 
;  think  it  deserves  some  sort  of 

Jention  of  this  page  for  several 
»ns.  First  of  all,  the  author, 
1  Cornish,  is  a  former  editor  of 

!  Ubyssey  and  quite  candidly  ad- 
Its  that  he  is  indebted  to  his 
perience    on    an  undergraduate 

aper  for  his  present  success 
novelist.    "That,"   says  Mr, 

pnish,  "is  where  I  learned  how 
S  to  write."  (AJl  aspiring  novelists 
!:Se  take  note;   THE  VARSITY YOU!) 
:ondly.  just  as  a  matter  of  local 

fest,  Mr.  Cornish  wrote  The 
■^ncials  in  the  Toronto  Public P^ry  Reference  Room  over  a 
|0a  Of  eighteen  months,  Al- juen  Mr.  Cornish"  claims  that  his 
I    th  autobiographical,  he that  it  is   not    pure  fiction 

.r.  Which  brings  us  down  to  a wa.  and  probably  the  best  reason I  matter  up,  namely I  novel  itself. 

The  Provincials  Is  the  story  of  a 
wealthy  B.C.  lumber  magnate  and 
his  large  family  of  six  children  as 
seen  by  a  friend  of  the  family,  who 
eventually  marries  the  only  daugh- 

ter. Bunty,  While  reading  The provincials  we  were  continually 
impressed  With  the  way  in  which Mr.  Cornish  stayed  within  the 
bounds  of  his  own  experience  with- 

out ever  dropping  the  butterfly-net 
of  self-pity  quietly  down  upon  us when  we  weren't  looking.  In  the 
narrator  of  the  story,  Kenneth 
Menzies.  we  feel  that.  Mr.  Cornish 
has  given  of  himself  when  there 
was  a  chance,  but  never  to  the 
extent  that  the  Dunsieth  family  is overshadowed. 
And  it  is  here  that  Mr.  Cormshs 

maturity  becomes  evident,  for  the 
Dunsieth  family  is  alive.  Without 
any  subtle  analysis  of  personalities 
or  superior  condescension  Mr.  Corn- ish gives  them  to  us  "straight  on the  strength  of  their  actions  and 
conversations.  This  is  perhaps  the 
easiest  way  to  wi-ite  a  novel,  but 
a  method  well  handled  by  Mr.  Corn- ish, and  we  have  nothing  but 
praise  for  his  genuineness  and  lack of  pretension. 

To  the  left  of  this  picture  of  John 
Cornish,  who  is  a  former  editor  of 
The  Ubyssey  and  an  army  veteran, 
is  the  review  of  his  first  novel,  The 
Provincials.  Cornish  first  became 
interested  in  writing  while  an  un- 

dergraduate at  the  University  of 
British  Columbia. 

Mechanical  Doll 

Ijj  a  long  -while  a  reviewer  discovers  a  book "inumeraible  faults  but  so  compelling  In 
■  "conception  or  style  it  would  be  grossly  unfair 

^orr™"  "  "^^y-  "The  Loneliest  Cirl  in  the 
Cli  '■  '^^""^'h  Pearing's  strange  successor  to V  f  Big  cioclt"  is  distinguished  by  its  plot,  which 
C  ''^■''"^  Ellen  Vaughan,  the  unworldly  daughter 
fari"  '''^""'^ed  acoustlcs-wizard-cum-iiiillionaire. 
La""  was  the  possessor  of  an  Immense 
PcoVds  °'  "'"'^  recordings— correspondence,  family To  oon  ."""sic  and  curiosities,  amounting  to  over 
eathpn^^  Of  playing  time.  After  Vaughan's bet  ri    ,     tllscovers  that  Vaughan  Electronics 
B  of    .    'National  Sound,  has  claimed  owncr- fcid  I  k    ̂auBhan's  assets,  including  Mikkl,  the ibrary.  it  is  obvious  that  Mikkl  contains 
llety  verbal  agreement  vital  to  National's 
IdeTi?''""  °'  a  rcclase,  Ellen  is  hurt  by  their Ben,  .Vf^B'-s  sain  her  good-wiU  and  refuses 
Vouch  .1,"'^''  of  Mlkki.  Tlien  she  starts  to  go r        the  recordings  herself  to  find  the  crucial 

reel  of  wire.  In  the  course  of  her  search  she  dis- 
covers a  number  of  frightening  things-snatches 

0?  conversation,  tapped  and  recorded  phone  calls 
hinting  at  a  formidable  quarrel  between  Vaughan 
aid  the  eldest  son  who  died  with  him.  Each  of 
?^e  novel's  chapters  is  constructed  as  the  thoughts 
of  one  of  the  characters, 

nesolle  its  many  faults-over-writing,  anachron- 

i^Sng"rriL^^a^^in?« 

£e  flu'.le^d  as'  Sikkl  reaffirms  his  faith 
?n  thT  supe'lomy  of  the  machine  Is  both  unny ind  eerv  Sr  on  Ellen  herself  talks  absently  to LiJv-r  and  the  machine  repeats  his  stereotyped 

l'„  in  ihe  voice  of  her  dead  brother-answers 
answers  in  the  voice  oi  significance  since 

which  ''ave  gain^  m  cmui  s  e we  heard  them  '^'^  O'J  J^Jiu  "xhe  Loneliest 

}i'^?l'in^rworl^?■  ma?-  h^e.  but  many  of  its sliiatlSns  are  Inescapably  telling. 

A.ique 

Vale 

With  F.  Scott  Fitzgerald's  desperately  gay  little  flapper  high-stepping the  Charleston  somewhere  in  the  back  of  otir  minds,  we  were  wondering 
the  other  day  if  the  times  are  responsible  for  creating  a  certain  type  of 
woman  who  later  becomes  a  literary  convention,  or  if  the  t>'pe  hits  the 
bookstands  first,  the  product  of  some  dissastisfied  writer's  imagination, and  is  then  taken  up  by  the  times.  We  came  to  the  conclusion  that  the 
iiterar>'  portrayal  generally  was  created  out  of  something  that  existed beforehand,  and  that  If  a  New  Woman  emerged  in  literature  you  could 
be  pretty  sure  you'd  met  her  at  a  party  the  week  before. Furthermore,  with  Fitzgerald's  flapper  as  our  point  of  departure,  we began  to  wonder  who  ner  successors  were,  and.  scanning  the  thirties  and 
early  forties,  it  wasn't  difficult  to  stipulate  what  the  qualifications  for 
Daisy  Buchanans'  successor  would  be.  namely  a  political  consciousness  and a  propensity  to  confuse  love  with  politics.  This  type  emerged  in  literature 
as  "Maria"  in  For  Whom  the  Bell  Tolls  and  as  "Laura"  in  Katherine  Ann 
Porter's  Flowering  Judas,  to  give  two  of  the  best  examples. Arriving  at  our  own  times,  we  went  prowling  in  .senrch  of  the  New 
Woman  of  the  fifties.  Mind  you  we  may  be  living  under  a  false  assumption 
and  it's  quite  possible  that  there's  no  such  animal,  but  the  first  two  ijooka that  caught  our  eye  were  novels  which  put  the  leading  female  characer 
under  very  close  scrutiny.  We  refer  to  Alberto  Moravia's  Conjugal  Love 
and  William  Sansome's  Face  of  Innocence. In  both  these  novels  we  are  presented  with  thin,  medium-tall,  fair- 
haired  damsels  who  both  have  an  idiosyncrasy  which  puzzles  their 
husbands.  One  of  them  slips  off  into  trances,  "moments  when  her  strange 
eyes  lose  their  presence  and  seem  to  dream,"  while  the  other  is  subject 
to  a  facial  contortion  which  manifests  itself  at  the  oddest  moment'^  and 
is  completely  out  of  keeping  with  her  character.  Merging  the  narrator and  the  husband  in  Face  of  Innocence  into  one  person  as  Moravia  does  in 
Conjugal  Love,  the  two  husbands  go  through  a  similar  experience  of 
discovering  a  se.-cual  maladjustment  in  the  lives  of  IheU-  wives,  for  which they,  we  think,  are  responsible.  Both  wives  commit  an  act  of  infidelity with  members  of  the  lower  orders,  the  one  with  a  mechanic  and  the 
other  with  a  barber,  which  both  husbands  witness. 

This  brings  us  to  a  point  which  will  doubtless  be  contested  by  many, 
but  one  which  we  wiU  nevertheless  venture  to  make.  We  would  like  to 
suggest  that  in  a  highly  geared  society  the  female  finds  it  much  more difficult  to  adjust  than  the  male,  and  that  the  mysterious  quality  which 
intrigues  the  bloodless,  reasonable  male  of  modern  suciety  m  a  woman 
^uch  as  Leda  of  Conjugal  Love  and  Eve  in  Face  of  Innocence  is  a  product 
of  the  sexual  maladjustment  which  is  responsible  for  their  fascinating 
neuroticisms.  One  of  Eve's  most  persistent  expostulations  is  "that  it  she 
had  her  way  all  the  white  civilizers  would  be  returned  to  their  own 
countries,  or  drowned  and  the  simple,  natural  natives  allowed  to  go  their own  simple,  natural  ways.  .  . 

The  husbands  soon  realize  that  they  have  played  a  very  passive  and 
inglorious  role.  One  of  them  had  stopped  making  love  to  his  wife  because he  wanted  to  save  himself  for  his  work,  and  the  other  was  too  busy 
pmv™  bowls  to  even  know  where  his  wife  was  most  of  the  time.  I  is 
no  wonder  that  neither  of  them  openly  confront  their  wives  with  their rnfidemy  when  they  discover  what  has  been  goins;  on.  I'Jftf .  'l^^y 
Continue  to  love  their  wives  even  more  than  before  and  we  would  like  to 
sSest  here  that  it  is  just  such  husbands  who  are  responsible  for  the New  woman  and  her  mcinents  of  inscnitable  n^^^"^^^'" .  "^-^^^'^.^^^^.S? 

her  themseles  because  of  the  demands  of  a  profe^^ion,  they  become 
nuLled  with  that  very  aspect  of  rheir  wife's  personality  which  they,  of Jll^eopli  rhomd  understand.  About  this  point  ^^^f  ̂ ^f  ̂ ch 

^^rpwv  whilst  we  only  continue  to  get  more  and  moie  evidence  wmcn 
usSL  oir  srand   We  even  asked  our  brother  what  kind  of  girl  he 

he  never  will,  to  her  perpetual  frustration. 

Marchbanks  Regurgitated 

TEMPEST-TOST,     hy  Robcrlson Clork  Irwin,  376  pp.,  53.00, 
The  Beard  of  Peterborough  has 

emitted  a  first  novel.  It  seems  like 
a  high  event  in  the  development  of Canadian  culture.  So  we  Canadian culture  advocates  are  all  clucking 
about  it.  Tempest-Tost  is  worth  a few  clucks. 
The  httle  gnome  who  sits  on  a 

high  stool  in  the  publishers'  of- fice and  writes  the  blurbs  on  the 
dust  jackets,  suggests  that  "only in  the  most  technical  sense"  is Tempest-Tost  a  first  new  novel, And  the  little  gnome  has  a  good 
case.  We  are  not  "wrenched  sud- 

denly into  a  new  world  of  a  new 
ViTiter.  We  are  still  in  the  same 
happy  if  sometimes  grumpy  world of  Samuel  Marchbanks.  That  is.  for 
most  of  tlie  book. 
Tempest-Tost  is  concerned  with 

the  production  of  "The  Tempest" by  the  Salterton  Little  Theatre 
group.  Salterton  is  the  mythical Ontario  town  of  Kingston  and 
gives  lots  of  room  for  Marchbanks 
to  make  his  ufbane  Furnace-fed comments  on  small  Ontario  towns, 
their  externals  and  internals. 
The  cast  of  characters  is  a  mot- ley crew.  We  first  chance  upon 

Predegonde  Webster,  fourteen  years, 
who  is  not  sure  whether  her  des- 

tiny lies  in  a  nunnery  or  a  vinery. 
There  are  other  supporting  play- ers like  the  culture  vulture  matron 
Nellie  Forrester  who  is  The  Little 
Theatre,  Vambrace  the  Professor 
who  doubles  as  a  ham.  Valentine 
Rich  as  the  professional  come  heme who  directs  the  production,  Solly 
Bridgewater  who  has  been  around 
and  still  feels  the  curb  of  the  ma- ternal bridal,  and  an  anarchistic 
organist,  Humphrey  Cobbler,  who 
is  at  ease  with  the  world. 

The  aiero,  so  to  speak.  Is  sUge- 
5trucb  maths  teacher  Hector  Mac- ilwraith  who  has  a  hard  time  all 
tlie  way  through.  He  gets  the  part 
of  Gonzalo,  but  otherwise  his dreams  and  illusions  are  swept 
away  into  a  dark  abyss  of  frus- tration and  horiid  imaginings.  His 
September  love  for  Griselda,  the blonde  fairy  queen  sister  of  the Fermenter  Fredegonde,  goes  blooie. 
His  plunge  into  the  world  of  ro- mance, feet  fir.^t,  is  a  dismal  flop. 
Not  only  bhat.  Bill  Glenesk  would 
probably  have  dismissed  his  Gon- zalo with  a  sweeping  bit  of  damag- 

ing rhetoric. Be  that  as  it  may,  Tempest-Tost 
is  great  fun  for  the  first  two- 
thirds.  Things  seem  to  be  promis- 

ing to  happen,  and  with  a  polished Marchbanks  leavening,  everyone  is 
having  a  good  time.  And  then comes  the  climax  on  the  actual 
first  night  of  the  Salterton  Little 
Theatre  production  of  "The  Tem- pest"'. But  It  isn't  a  climax  at  all. An  attempted  but  inept  suicide  in 
between  acts  seems  very  melodra- 

matic and  truly  un-Canadian. Tempest-Tost  is  for  followers  of 
Samuel  Marchbanks:  there  Is  m 
sumptuous  offering  of  Table-t.ilk here.  But  as  a  novel,  Tempest-Tost 
disappoints.  Fredegonde  Webster 
who  promises  to  be  so  much,  dis- appears into  the  background  after an  appealing  introduction.  The 
whole  Little  Theatre  seems  to  fol- low her  example. 
There  must  be  some  important 

symbolism  In  this  work.  A  book 
auction  Is  thrown  rather  bodily 
into  the  narrative  at  one  point. 
Possessive  mothers  linger  heavily the  lives  of  more  than  on» 
character.  And  all  ends  in  cloud  of (Continued  on  Page  7> 
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Blue  Track  Squad  Host 

To  Intercollegiate  Meet 

Both  the  Senior  and  the  Intermediate  Intercollegiate 
traci.  meets  are  being  held  at  Toronto  this  year.  Both  will  be 
held  Wednesday  afternoon  at  the  stadium,  running  concur- 

rently/ with  the  Intermediate  runs,  throws,  or  jumps  pre- 
ceding the  Senior  in  each  event.  Thus  the  Intermediate  880 

will  be  run  off  and  followed  immediately  by  the  Senior  880 
This  should  provide  the  athletes  with  a  little  more  time  to 
rest  between  events  than  is  usually  the  case 
The  other  teams  entered  in  the  Queen's,  always  a  straggler  in  track, Senior  meet  are  McGiE  (who  won 

It  last  year).  Western,  and  Mc- 
Master.  Competing  with  the  Var- 

sity Intermediates  will  be  OAC  and 
Waterloo  College.  The  Ints  won 
their  meet  in  a  walkaway  iast  year, 
but  it's  always  possible  that  one  of the  small  colleges  may  turn  up 
with  something.  Western  used  to 
enter  an  Intermediate  team,  but  de- 

cided last  year  that  it  carved  too 
big  a  hole  In  their  football  teams 
lo  send  two  traok  teams  away.  Mc- 
Master  used  to  be  a  fixture  in  the 
Intermediate  loop  just  as  in  foot- 

ball, but  have  graduated  to  Senior. 

Sportswoman 

Phy.=iots  showed  the  power  of 
teamwortt  yesterday  when  they  de- 

feated St.  Hilda's  Ill's  S-1,  in  a 
lunch  hour  scramble  at  Trinity 
(ield.  The  therapists  s.-iined  an  early 
margin  in  the  first  innin,  scoring 
lour  runs.  The  Saints  retaliated 
with  a  telling  hit  in  the  second 
frame,  but  a  homer  by  Mary  Lou 
Lyon  for  POT  and  the  double  play 
by  her  teammates  that  was  strictly 
lor,  tiie  records  clinched  tlie  game. 
The  second  game  between  Meds 

and  St.  Hilda's  II's  was  called  off 
due  to  rain. 
On  Tliursday  nfght  last  week, 

Vic  Frosh  A  clashed  with  UC  Fiosh 
A  in  a  tight,  fast  game  whi'ih  ended 
■with  the  UC  hoopers  ahead  by  a 
slight  margin  of  8  to  6.  The  same 
evening  the  Vic  Jr.-Sr.  girls  met 
the  St.  Hilda's  team.  The  result: 
another  close  game,  with  Vic  com- 

ing out  on  the  riglit  side  ol  a  13-12 
score. 
The  Scarlet  and  Gold  were  really 

rolling,  and  the  final  game  of  the 
evening,  between  Vic  Sophs  and 
Meds,  ended  with  the  Vic  lassies  on 
top.  16-14. 

have  fiJially  given  up  the  ghost  and 
dropped  out. 
The  team  members  are  to  pick  up 

their  uniforms  in  Hart  House  to- 
day, between  12  and  2,  or  between 

4  and  6,  They  wilt  meet  at  the 
dressing  room  at  11  a.m.  the  day  of 
the  race  for  their  one  free  meal  of 
the  year. Senior  Team  (extras  In  brackets) 

100  yards — Bob  Milne.  Vic;  l^arry 
Yeigh,  SPS:  (Nero,  (Meds).  220 
yards— Eric  Kofmel,  SPS;  Yeigh; 
tNero).  440  yards — Kofmel;  Doug' McEnteer.  UC;  (Burns,  Dents).  880 
yards — ^Murray  Gayiuk,  PHE;  Mc- 

Enteer; (Burns).  Mile — Chuck  Wort- 
man.  Vic;  Herij  Tilson,  PHE; 
(George  McMullen,  Grad).  3  mile 
—Tilson;  Wortman;  (McMuHen). 
120  high  hurdles— Bob  Bazos,  Trin.; Blandford  Kay,  UC;  (Carr.  OCE). 
220  low  hurdles— Bazos;  Ian  Mac- Donald.  UC;  (Milne). 
Broad  jum;p — Ron  Carr,  OCE; 

Milne;  (Tulving.  UC).  High  jump— Carr;  Leon  Smith,  SPS;  (Burns, 
Dents).  Pole  vault — ^Bruce  Rawlin- 
son,  Vic;  Bruce  Evans.  PHE;  (Carr). 
Shot  put— Bob  Westlake.  PHE;  En- 
del  Tulving.  UC;  (Deuchars,  SPS). 
Javelin — Juri  Vrzesnevski,  PHE; 
(Bazos;  (Henderson).  Discus — ^Ba- zos; Tulving;  ( Vrzesnevskil.  Mile 
relay  —  McEnteer,  Smith,  Yeigh, Gaziul:,  Wortman,  Burns. 

Intermediate  Team 
100  yards— Doug  Wilson,  OCE: 

Frank  Kieczor.  UC;  (Harris,  PHE). 
220  yards  —  Wilson;  Don  Fawcett, 
PHE;  (HaiTis).  440  yards  —  Jack Warga,  OCE;  Ralley,  Meds.  880 
yards  —  Mai  Crawford,  UC;  Paul 
Forestell.  SMC;  (Quinlan,  SMC). 
Mile— Pay  Johnston,  Vic;  Bud  Mc- 
Curry.  Dsnt^;  i Quinlan).  3  mile  — 
George  McMullen,  Grad.  St.;  Mc- 
Cui-ry;  (Quinlan).  120  high  hurdles — Tauiio  Ojala,  SPS;  Bob  Price, 
Vic.  220  low  hurdles— Ojala;  Price; (Wilson). 
Broad  jump — Doug  Kettle,  OCE; 

Kieczor.  Pole  vault — Don  Parsons, 
Forestry;  J.  Milne,  Vic;  (Ridpath). 
Shot  put — ^Dave  Black,  Vic;  Ed  Bed- 
narz.  SPS;  (Wllsonor  Kettle).  Jave- 

lin— Parsons;  Ralley.  Discus— Black; 
Wilson;  (Niblock,  OCE).  Medly  re- 

lay—Wilson; Fawcett;  Warga  or 
Ralley;  Crawford  or  Forestell. 

AL  BROWN 

Brown,  Garside 

Sustain  Injuries 

Two  of  the  Blues'  biggest  men 
and  best  defensive  players  came  out 
of  the  Queen's  game  with  injuries, Al  Brown  and  Bob  Garside.  Whether 
they  will  miss  any  future  games  or 
not  is  not  known  for  sure  yet.  They 
are  under  medical  surveillance  now. 
Brown,  6'3",  190-pound  end,  re- ceived a  kick  in  his  side  from  some 

friendly  Queen's  lineman,  and  may 
have  a  kidney  injury,  though  this 
will  not  be  asceitained  till  the  re- 

sults of  tests  at  the  Health  Service 
are  released. 
Garside,  G'2",  195-pound  line- 

backer, suffered  possible  torn  liga- ments in  his  left  shoulder,  and  will 
likely  miss  Saturday's  game  with Queen's  here.  X-rays  are  being taken. 

Pitching 

ortshoes 

There  wasn't  too  much  action  in 
the  Intramural  sports  program  yes- 

terday. In  the  day's  only  lacrosse match  Vic  II  edged  Med  IV  by  a 
count,  mainly  on  the  strength 

of  Hulbert's  two  goals.  James  and Holden  netted  singletons  for  the winners  while  Kerr  and  Morris  each 
counted  for  the  Medsmen. 

'In  volleyball  UC  won  a  pair  of 
games  as  the  Si.'tths  downed  Vic  m 15-9,  15-7  and  the  Fifths  took  St. 
Mike's  B  15-11,  13-15  and  15-8. Trinity  B  and  Jr.  Vic  battled  to 
a  0-0  standoff  in  soccer  as  goal- 

keepers Ashcroft  and  Rendall  man- 
aged to  keep  the  ball  out  of  tlieir 

respective  nets. 

Blues  Down  RMC 

In  Fast  2-0  Game 

Atucha  Nets  Both 

on  tlie  sideline 

It's  been  a  glorious  weekend  for  the  Blue  and  White. 
Rugby  triumplis  are  an  old  story  now,  but  whether  the 
Yate's  Cup  comes  to  Toronto  or  not,  we  have  one  intercol- 

legiate championship  to  our  credit,  as  of  last  Saturday.  The 
Var.sily  gals  walked  off  with  all  the  honours  at  the  Ladies 
Intercollegiate  meet,  snaring  a  total  of  12  points  out  of  a 
maximum  possible  of  12.  McGill  was  the  only  threat,  finish- 

ing with  a  total  of  9.  Queen's  was  next  on  the  scale,  with  a score  of  5.  Western  and  McMaster  toddled  home  with  scores 
of  3  and  1,  respectively.  Last  year,  McGill  tied  with  Varsity 
for  the  title.  With  Toronto  snatching  the  title  this  year. 
Tennis  sharks  around  the-  campus  are  feeling  pretty  fine. 
If  McGill  has  anything  to  do  with  it,  our  acquisition  of  the 
intercollegiate  bauble  will  be  a  strictly  temporary  arrange- 
ment. 

Muriel  Chinn,  tennis  curator,  reports  that  .some  spec- 
tators turned  out  for  the  matches,  in  spite  of  the  Friday 

a.m.  drizzle  which  necessitated  a  late  launching  of  the  pro- 
ceedings. Officials  for  the  game  were  provided  from  the  fac- 

ulty of  Physical  Education. 

The  University  of  Toronto  Soccer 
Blues  opened  their  two-game  week- 

end by  defeating  the  RM  C.  cadets 
2-0  at  Kingston  on  Friday.  Tlie 
cadets  put  up  a  good  shov/,  but  the Blues  did  not  have  to  work  too 
hard  to  take  this  game  for  the 
Blue  and  White.  On  many  occasions 
Varsity's  score  should  have  been 
added  to,  but  the  Blues'  shootini boots  were  not  operating  at  full 
capacity  for  this  game. 
The  play  opened  with  the  fast well -conditioned  cadets  sailin*;  up 

the  field  as  they  appeared  intent  on 
teaching  the  Blues  a  thing  or  two, 
but  within  a  few  minutes  the  Blue.; 
reversed  the  play  to  the  other  end 
of  the  field,  and  it  stayed  there  for most  nf  the  game. 
The  Varsity  wing  halves,  ami 

inside  forwarih  had  control  of  most 
of  the  play,  and  constantly  threat 
ened  the  RM.C.  goal  with  thei 
persistent  attacks.  The  first  goal 
was  scored  liy  Jose  Atucha  from 
pass  sent  to  him  by  his  brother Manuel  on  tlie  left  wing,  and  he 
beat  Mike  Homonko,  the  R.MC. 
goalkeeper,  with  a  shot  to  the  corner 
of  the  net.  The  H.M.C.  .squad,  stung 
a  little  by  thLs  counter,  began  to threaten  the  V;ir3ity  goal,  but  good 
clearing  by  Doug  Moffat  eased  the threat.  The  B!ues  look  command 
again,  ar.J  I  uie  after  time  the  ball 
went  saihn ;  o.cr  the  crossbar,  or 
juEt  wide  oi  the  post  in  the  Varsity attempts  to  score.  The  count  re- 

'         (Continued  on  Page  7) 

Miller  To  Russell  Pas 

Scores  St.  Mike's  Majol 
Two  Singles  Win  Contesl 

By  FRANCIS  QUINLAN 
Sparked  by  the  shifty  running:  of  Jim  Russell  and  ■ 

smooth  quarterbaclting  of  Johnny  Miller,  the  Double  l^luT 
St.  Mike's  edged  a  fighting  Forestry  team  8-6  in  yesterdaj Intramural  rugby  brawl.  It  was  a  hard-played,  rugged  gaJ 
and  the  issue  was  in  doubt  until  the  last  minute  when  3 
winners  held  off  a  desperate  Forestry  drive. 

McGill  Upset 

Senior  Blue 

Soccerites 

Last  Saturday  the  University  of Toronto  Soccer  Blues  traveled  to 
McGill,  and  lost  a  very  exciting 
game  to  Redmen,  five  goals  to  two. The  Blues  had  just  finished  playing 
three  games  in  four  days,  and  the 
heavy  grind  of  playing  the  fuU  hour and  a  half  three  times  in  96  hours 
began  to  show  its  effect  in  the  sec- 

ond half  of  the  game.  The  Redmen, 
having  rested  a  full  week  before  the 
game,  were  sharper  on  the  ball  to- wards the  end  of  the  second  half, 
and  scored  thiee  goals  in  quick  suc- 

cession to  break  the  tie  that  existed 
at  that  point,  and  to  go  on  to  win 
the  game  5-2. 
The  first  half  started  off  at  a 

fast  pace,  and  the  Blues  appeared  a 
little  leg  weary  at  this  point  as  the 
Redmen  pressed  hard,  and  it  was 
not  long  before  McGill  opened  the scoring.  The  ball  was  run  down  the 
left  wing,  and  a  quick  pass  to  George Nikolaidis  saw  the  speedy  right 
winger  shoot  the  ball  first  time  into the  Varsity  net. 

Tlie  Blues  then  began  to  uru-avel themselves  as  time  and  again  they 
c.-rried  the  ball  into  McGill  ter- 

ritory, but  failed  to  tie  the  score. 
The  McGill  forward  again  came  to 
life,  and  following  an  attack  on  the 
Varsity  goal,  Norris  Procope  scooped 
the  ball  out  of  a  goal  mouth 
scramble,  .skipped  around  the  de- 

fence, and  slid  the  ball  inside  the 
goal  post  making  it  number  two for  McGill. 
The  the  Blues  started  to  show,  as 

the  McGiU  defence  was  pressed  back 
into  its  own  half,  and  kept  there 
for  minutes  at  a  time,  but  Varsity 
failed  to  open  the  scoring  in  the first  half. 
At  the  start  of  the  second  half 

McGill  started  to  attack  again,  but 
the  Blues  fought  back,  and  this  time 
id  paid  off  as  Manuel  Atucha  took 

pass  from  the  right  wing,  and 
slammed  the  ball  into  the  net  for 
Varsity's  first  goal.  This  inspired the  Blues  forward  to  persistently 
attack  the  McGill  goal,  and  Red- 
man's  defence  was  fast  becoming 
rattled.  The  next  Varsity  goal,  re- sulted from  a  free  kick  owarded 

(Continued  on  Page  7) 

♦  St.  Mike's  drew  first  blood  i second  quarter  on  an  uninterruj march  from  their  own  30.  Big  jl 
Coghlan  started  it  off  with  ; 
yard  drive;  Russell  carried for  a  gain  of  almost  20  yards,  jiH 
thi-ew  a  strike  to  glue- fingered^ 
Jerry  Decker  on  the  Fore5ti7l Two  smashes  at  the  line  by  CoghJ 
put  the  Mikemen  on  the  10 
on  the  next  play  Russell '  t(fl Miller's  pass  in  the  end  zone  foriT 
touchdown.  Heughen's  convert  i 
St.  Mike's  out  in  front  6-0  at  hfl 
time.  T The  woodcboppers  surged  backj 
the  third  quarter  to  deadlock  ̂  
game.  An  alert  Forester  picked! 
a  St.  Mike's  fumble  on  the  latia 30.  Eddie  Marcus,  who  played  I 
standout  game  for  the  losers,  ra< around  end  to  the  15,  but  inXsx) 
ence  was  called  on  the  play 
Forestry  set  back  to  the  45.  But^ 
Foresters  were  not  to  be  denied 
swept  to  a  touchdown  in  tliree  pisji Marcus  snared  a  pass  on  the  D 
quarterback  Ted  Taylor  made  (oi 
on  a  sneak,  and  "Boomer"  BooS roared  over  into  pay  dirt.  The  coi 
vert  was  good  and  the  score  tied. 

Bill  O'Heany  hooted  a  single  Ii 
St.  Mike's  a  few  minutes  later  I 
give  his  team  a  precarious  one-poii lead.  "The  play  was  set  up  by  Co;! 
lan's  20-yard  runback  of  the  kicl 
off,  and  two  consecutive  first  don 
on  runs  toy  Russell  and  O'Heany, The  Mikemen  picked  up  anoth 
single  in  the  fourth  quarter  whi 
they  recovered  a  Forestry  fumble  i 
the  latter's  15.  The  woodsmen's  li 
held  for  two  plays  so  O'Heai kicked  to  the  deadline  to  make  tl 
score  8-6. 
With  only  a  few  minutes  reniai 

ing  in  the  game.  Bill  Earle  took  ov( 
the  pass-throwing  chores  for  Fori 
trj,  and  with  the  help  of  a  l5-yar 
roughing  penalty  to  the  Double  B!i 
worked  the  ball  to  the  latter's  ' Marcus  was  thrown  for  a  loss 
as  a  last  hope,  the  men  in  gr^J tried  a  placemo-it  kick  from 
centre  stripe.  The  pass  from  cenl 
was  fumbled,  and  a  few  secoD^ later  the  whistle  blew  to  end  tt 

game. 
Russell,  Coghlan,  Miller,  Drisd 

and  Decker  were  the  pick  of  ̂] winners  while  Mai-cus,  Booth, 
lor  and  Bell  played  well  for  Fo- 
try.  Coach  Gord  Whitcombe  of  " losers   also  deserves  cnention. 
went  into  the  game  in  the  sc 
half  and  sparked  the  •  toucliii"! 
drive,  throwing  two  key  block.'' 
the  scoring  play. 

St.  Mike's  and  Ti-inity  are tied  for  the  lead  in  Group 
from  the  games  so  far  it  looks there'll  be  a  battle  royal  in 
group  before   the  season's  don^ 

4  Freshmen  Boost  Sr.  Blues 

In  Yates  Cup  Competition 

The  Jump  from  high  school  to 
college  football  is  a  big  one  to 
make  in  one  year.  Varsity's  Sen- ior Blues  have  no  less  than  four 
boys  in  their  regular  line-up  star- led  in  high  school  football  last . 

year. 
Lineman  Bruce    Johnston  and 

Jim  Butler  who  played  for  Coach 
Harry  Hull  and  his  1950  Canadian 
East  York  Ooliaths.  have  been 
turning  in  excellent  performances 
to  date.  Bruce  has  played  both 
tackle  and  end.  and  Jim  has  got 
the  stai-ting  call  for  the  right  guard 

position. Another  Toronto  boy  who  has 
been  going  great  guns  in  the  Blue backfield  is  fleet-footed  little 
Bobby  Dale,  who  was  top  perform- 

er for  Coach  Stu.  Scott's  Lawr- ence Park.  Colegiate  squad  last 

locf 

Pall.  His  ability  to  follow  blojj 
ers  and  his  exceptional  speed  ̂  a  real  treat  for  spectators. 

The  fourth  former  high  stii' er  to  make  the  grade  and  i'^ 
stardom  in  one  season  is  Sf-' Oneschuk.      Nineteen  -  year  ^ 
Steve  had  a  brilliant  season  v. 
Coach  Jim  McNulty's  St.  C^l arines    Collegiate  crew  in 
The  Garden  City  gang,  it  wil' lemembered,  won  the  Ted 
Telegi-am  Trophy,  at  the  Red 

ther  Tournament    of  Chanu"*' held  in  Toronto  last  Octobei  ^ 
Steve  has  been  a  standoul  ' 

hack  for  the  Blues  in  every  >''-'\  - this  Pall,  scoring  touchdowns  t  ,, time  out  until  last  SaturdiO 

is  a  multiple  threat  in  all  deP- (Continued  on  Page  7) 
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The  Printed  Word Keprint  from  THE  RIANITOBAN 
By  HAROLD  BUCBWALD 

publication    which  ap-' \vitli  any    frequency  has, 
tiie    invention  of  machine 

tinir    been  plagued    by  the 
ianical  gremlins  who  foul  up 
rnES  and  insult  the  reader  by 
lie  upon  his  unsuspecting  eye 

I  which  is  known  to  the  trade  as 
ioEvaphical  errors".  The  phe- -  pnon   is  not  limited   to  The 
"Jitoban,  although  this  august 
nril  has  had  more  than  its Any   printed   product  is and  even  the  most creptible. 
ifieci  and  handsome  m  appear- 
e  have  fallen  prey  to  the  type- 

tter's  frailty. 
The  ereat  newspapers,  the 
■ehtiest  printing  plants,  all  have 
lltime  employees  whose  every 
rtrking  hours  is  devoted  to  dis- 
rniDg  errors  caused  by  the  type- 
flchine  operator  dropping  in  a 
one  letter,  or  otherwise  mangl- precious  copy.  Hour  upon ■  is  spent  scanning  proofs,  cor- 

ding them,  and  the  seeing  that 
e  corrections  are  correct,  and 
U  frequent  errors  creep  in  to tiie  reader. 
Although  most  typographical  er- 

rs are  unpleasant  as  they  chal- nge  the  reader  to  ascertain  for 
mself  what  was  originally  in- nded,  a  great  many  have  been 

source  of  considerable  ril>- ilding. 
In  recent  years  The  Manitoban 
s  anintentionally  contributed  not 
few  snickers  to  its  readership. 
)ut  seven  years  ago,  when  Dr. 
H.  Saunderson  was  daan  of  arts 
i  Science  the  following  appear- on  the  news  page; L  DEAN  ILL 
Dr.  H.  H.  Saunderson,  dean 
Arts  and  Science,  has  been  in 

c(i  all  week  with  a  bad  coed, 
lie  entire  campus  wishes  him 
peedy  recovery, 
few  years  later,    when  Pat 

Twomey  coached  Manitoba  foot- 
fall and  basketball.  Mrs.  Two- 

ncy's  blessed  event  was  reported Coiigratulaiions  to  Coach  and 
Mrs.  Pat  Twomey  who  this  week 
gave  birth  to  a  sin." Perhaps  because  the  news  and 
.ports  are  put  to  bed  just  prior  to 
lawn,  lieadline  writers  may  be  ex- 
used  lor  the  odd  slip  in  wording 

they  are  concentrating  on  fit^ 
ins  f  certain  space  with  a  speci- lic  number  of  units  of  type.  We 
(.'member  only  too  vividly  being 
'ibbed  about  a  streamer  across  the 
iports  page  which  read:  "BISONS 

f  I 

DROP  TWO  ON  ROAD";  while  in the  same  issue  there  appeared  on 
tlie  news  page  "PEP  RALLY  TO 
PLUG  KENNEDY."  Who  thouglU twice  when  they  were  written? 
Not  straying  very  far  from 

home,  we  have  the  classified  sec- 
tion of  The  Winnipeg  Tribune  as 

another  case  in  point.  One  day  last 
v/inter.  under  the  "used  cars  for 
sale"  heading  there  appeared  an item: 

'38  PLYMOUTH  CONVERTIBLE 
—Cold  weather  alone  has  cut  the 
price  on  this  one.  ..A  dandy,  re- 

liable car  for  the  young  in  heat. 
Regular  $750.  Special  $495. 
Any  who  are  interested  might 
drop  down  to  Dominion  Motors 
and  see  if  it's  still  there. 
Among  the  more  famous  typo- 

errors  was  one  wliich  proof-read- 
ers, make-up  men,  city  editors and  rewrite  men  on  the  staff  of 

The  Los  Angeles  Daily  News  all 
missed,  as  one  day  there  appeared 
in  big  black  headlines ;  '  'DR. SMRZ  ILL,  CARRIES  ON  IN 

BED." 
Even  when  you  catch  the  error, 

the  gremlins  don't  stop  worlcing. 
This  was  the  experience  of  a  mid- western  small  town  newspaper 
which  carried  a  story  on  a  local 
boy  returning  triumphant  from  tlie 
war.  The  paper  hit  the  streets 
with  four-inch  headlines  pro- 

claiming: "BOTTLE  -  SCARRED 
VEl-ERAN  RETURNS."  When 
the  error  was  discovered,  the  pa- 

per ran  a  second  edition  whose 
same  size  laeadline  read:  "BAT- TLE SCARED  VETERAN  RE- 

TURNS." The  New  York  Times  once 
headlined:  SAILOR.  WITH 
CHILD.  FOUNDERS  IN  STREET." Another  famous  boner  was  the  fol- lowing from  a  certain  U.S.  paper: "TRIPLETS  BORN  IN  IDLE 
MAN'S  HOME." 
The  big  advertiser,  alsp.  has 

not  escaped  unscathed.  On  Feb- ruary 9.  1949.  a  New  York  paper 
ran  a  full  page  ad  for  S.  Klien,  the 
fourteenth  street  bargain  empor- ium The  ad  heralded  a  gigantic 
fur  sale,  and  part  of  the  copy  ran as  follows: 

"Four  Star  SPECIAL  .  .  . 
included  in  this  sale  are  just 
four  NATURAL  RANCH  MINK 
coats  .  .  .  S17.99  •  -  •  These 
Ciiats  are  made  from  norober 
one  l>nndles  of  freshly  pelted 
prime  skins.    Absolutely  guar- 

anteed not  to  be  dyed,  topped  or 

blended." Needless  to  say  the  store  was 
mobbed  the  next  morning. 

Just  last  spring.  The  New  York 
Post,  under  a  photo  of  Pope  Pius 
X,  recently  disinterred  to  be  beau- 

tified, ran  the  following  picture 
credit  line:  "Stork  Club  Photo." 
So  common  are  these  errors  in 

news  items  and  ads  that  periodoc- 
als  make  special  mention  of  them. 
Time  devotes  "Headline  of  the 
Week"  to  the  most  meaningless 
head.  Reader's  Digest  rewards readers  with  boners  sent  into 
them.  The  New  Yorker  goes  out 
of  its  way  tc  embarrass  its  fellow 
members  of  the  fourth  estate 
whenever  such  bloobs  occur.  Here 
are  a  few  selections  from  The 
New  Yorker'.s  poison  pen; 
Prom  The  St.  Louis  Post-INs- 

patcb: "PARISIAN"  BEHEADED  FOR 
KILLING  WIPE  BEFORE  MIS- 

TRESS," which  prompts  The  New  Y^orker to  say,  "Ah.  the  French!  So  full 
of  protocol." The  Gloucester  (Mass.)  Times once  stated: 

"Kozak  of  the  St.  Louis  Cardi- nals has  a  name  that  reads  the 
same  if  yon  spell  it  backward. 
Do  you  know  another  similar 

instance?" '  'Di  Maggio,"  quips  The  New Yorker. 
Prom  The  Palm  Beach  Post. 
"LUCK.  SEX.  GAVE  START  TO 

WOMAN  REPORTER".  Says  The New  Yorker:  "A  girl  has  to  start 

somewhere." So,  the  nest  time  you  see  a  ty- 

pographical error  in  The  Manito- ban, don't  turn  away  in,  disgust 
It  happens  to  the  greatest,  and  af- 

ter all  this  is  "Canada's  Other 

Grate." 
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DANCE 

AND 

OPEN  HOUSE 

AND 

STADIUM  SHOW 

TICKETS  ON  SALE 
12;00-2:00  DAILY 

At 
MAIN  HALL— HART  HOUSE 

«*>  ROTUNDA  —  U.C. 
TRINITY 

f/*  VIC  — TOMORROW 

ST.  MIKE'S K»  SKULE  — STORES 

—  Limited  Sole  — 

GET  YOURS  TODAY 

HILLEL  FOUNDATION 
TEA  DANCE 

fRESHMErELECTIOM 
Everybody  Welcome 

Fi'nt  Mu>k«l€ 
"ILUL  TALENT  NIGHT 

8:30  p.m. 

NOTICE 

THE  NISEI  STUDENTS- CLUB  PRIZE 

o«.r'd  .0  .h.  NISEI  rt"Jen.  .-...n.^ 

"  h,„  «h.lo.««  9""""' 
promlio  of  sueeew." Applitotlons  .111  be  o««pted  «>  >h« of  .K.  U-'r'->''y  ««»!;•"■• 
fo  ond  intludlns  Octobor  31>t. 

Reglstror. 
October  19, 

4  Freshmen 

(Continued  from  Page  6) 
menls.  A  top  runner,  good  kick- 

er, and  passed  and  a  demon  tack- 
ier. His  alert  work  on  pass  de- 

fence has  resulted  in  two  run- baclis  for  TDs,  the  last  one.  a  65 
yard  unmolested  jaunt  against 
Western.  Oneschuk  is  also  a  first- 
class  honom'  student. These  lour  lads  are  a  great 
credit  to  their  former  coaches 
teachers  and  themselves.  It  is 
real  thrill  to  see  them  making 
such  good  progress  so  early  in 
their  college  careers. 

Page  Seven 

Blues  Down  RMC 

(Continued  from  Page  6) 
maiued  at  1-0  as  the  whistle  blew 
to  end  the  half. 

The  next  half  was  the  same  story, 
with  the  Blues  doing  most  of  the 
attackuig,  and  again  it  was  Jose 
Atucha  that  notched  the  second 
Varsity  goal.  This  time  he  took  the ball  himself,  and  worited  around  the defence  and  the  goalkeeper,  and 
placed  the  ball  neatly  in  the  far comer  of  the  net.  That  completed 
the  scoring,  but  more  goals  should 
have  been  scored  on  numerous 
occasions. 

The  Blues  played  very  well  in  this 
game,  controlling  the  play  from, start  to  finish,  with  Dave  Johnson, 
and  Ole  Friele  doing  the  lion's  share of  the  work  at  the  two  wing  liall^ 
positions,  It  was  here  that  the  Blues showed  their  superiority  over  the 
cadets,  as  the  two  wing  halves  had the  ball  at  their  feet  for  at  least 
half  the  game,  and  used  this  posses- sion well  in  keeping  a  constant 
supply  of  passes  flowing  to  the  for- ward line. 
On  defence,  Doug  Moffat  played 

a  good  game,  clearing  and  tackling well,  and  backing  him  up  was  Bobby 
Lane  in  goal,  who  though  seldom 
called  upon,  was  very  safe  in  all 
the  difficult  situations  that  occur- red. The  best  man  for  the  cadets 
was  Mcpherson  at  left  half-back, but  he  was  not  given  too  much 
support. The  fact  that  RM..C.  had  McGUl 
down  2-1  at  half  time  in  their  game 
the  previous   Saturday,   and  that 

McGill  Upset 

(Continued  from  Page  6) 
against  McGill  outside  the  penalty 
area.  Tom  Broadhurst  drove  the  ball 
hard  at  the  goal,  and  the  McGill 
goaUe  just  blocked  the  shot,  but 
Newt  Reed  fired  the  rebound— it 
hit  the  post  and  Ken  Jessop  walked 
the  ball  into  the  net  to  tie  the 
score  2-2,  The  game  then  became 
fa£t  and  furious  as  the  pace  of 
the  play  rose  to  fever  pitch.  Again 
Varsity  forwards  pressed  goalward, 
and  Al  Logan  just  missed  putting 
the  Blues  out  in  front  as  he  head- 

ed the  ball  just  past  the  post. 
Then  the  pace  began  to  tell  on 

the  tiring  Blues,  and  the  McGill 
forwards  began  to  click  again.  The 
Varsity  defence  held  until  fifteen 
minutes  from  the  final  whistle, 
when  Ted  Richardson  put  McGill  in 
front  as  he  picked  up  the  ball  out  of  McGiH  had"*to  f~iiht"hard  to  win  3"2 a  goal-mouth  scramble  and  shot  it 
into  the  net  to  make  the  score  3-2 
for  McGill.  The  Varsity  Jorwards 
tried  to  knot  the  score,  but  they 
failed  to  pierce  the  McGill  defence. 
Once  more  the  McGill  forwards 

got  going,  and  two  quick  goals  by 
each  of  the  two  Greek  brothers  on 
the  McGill  team,  George  and  Jack 
Nikolaidis  completed  the  scoring. 

Tlie  next  time  these  two  teams 
come  together  is  on  November  10th 
and  it  should  produce  some  fire- 

works. Tlie  Blues  will  be  fully  rest- ed for  this  game,  and  should  be able  to  field  their  complete  team, 
liaving  had  Wally  E>ze  and  Bob Antoni  absent  for  this  game  on  ac 
count  of  iniuries. 

is  hard  to  credit  after  McGUl's performance  against  the  Blues  the 
next  day,  but  it  is  an  indication that  the  Redmen  are  not  by  any 
means  invincible. 

Marchbanks 

(Continued  from  Page  5) 
indefiniteness,   just   like  Fortune 
My  Foe. .But  there  is  some. rare  develop- ment of  culture  here.  No  one  can 
avoid  relishing  the  Marchbanks comments  on  the  Juno  of  the  piece, Bonnie-Susan  Tompkins,  justly 
known  to  all  as  The  Torso, Frank  Moritsuga. 
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GOING  TO 

EUROPE 

NEXT  SUMMER  ? 

Soiling  lists  ore  out  ond 

space  is  being  ossigned.  List- 
your  nome  with  us  for 
steomship  spoee  NOW. 

RUDOLPH 

TRAVEL 

SERVICE 

89  BLOOR  ST.  WEST 
RA.  5975 

QUEEN'S  vs  VARSITY 
HOMECOMING 

Saturday,  October  27th,  at  2:00  p.m. 
TICKETS  NOW  ON  SALE  AT  ATHLETIC  OFFICE 

Prices:  $2.00  -  $1.50  -  $1.00 
Get  your  tickets  early  —  they  ore  going  fosti 

GAMES  TODAY FOOTBALL        —  4:0OEQst  Jr.  SPS  vs  Dent  Cunningham,  Charflndoff,  Horoiym SOCCER  — 12:30N<.rth  Dent       vs  FofCrtry    Di" LACROSSE        —  ItOOSPS  III  y»  St.   M.   B    Geor.  Ham   SiOOVie.  I  v»  SPS  I    Youn7.  Graham —  6:00  .Med.  Ill  vi  Dent    Young,  Graham 
VOLLEYBALL    —  liOOForeitry  vi  U.C.  Ill    Bideiman —  4:00P»c.Mcd  II  Yr   vt  Law    Marltn —  S:OOEmm.  A  vs  Knox  ,    J-u^k _  6:00Arch  vs  SPS  IV    Lukk   7-OOSr    Vie  V*  Med.  Ill  Yr   Hotter —  B:OOU.C.  IV  vs  Wye.  A   Hetter 

SENIOR  INTRAMURAL  HARRIER  RACE 
High    Park  —  Sofurdoy,   Ocl.   27  —  10:00  o.m. 

Open  to  oil  undergroduolc  students  except  those   who   hove  reprejented  o 
"NTR7Ek*'wai'VE°AC«X'V^' m  OfFlCE,  HART  HOUSE  UNTIL 5:00  p.m.  FRI.,  OCT.  2«. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING IMPROVE  YOUR  GR^VDES  W/,, 
51  weekly  rents  the  latest  model 
typewriter  or  you  can  buy  one  on easy  terms.  Free  paper  and  typing 
course  supplied.  Free  homo  demoo- stratlon.  day  or  night.  JU.  9321. 

JIU  JITSU Private  lessons  by  Japanese  trained 
expert.  Ring  RA.  9377  between  6-9 

ACCOMMODATION 
Ideal  set-up  for  male  etudents;  mod- em  community   kitchen,    many  ad- vantages, excellent  district.  PR.  3S94. 

■^'ANTED 

Second  Ivind  English  bool:s  for  It 
Year  English  Ljmg.  and  LU.  Please phone  Mike  at  MA.  7118. 

FOUND In  front  of  University  College  oa 
Friday.  October  19th,  one  pair  of brown  horn  rimmed  glasses  iind  on* Waterman's  Pencil  with  Inscription, "Carlcton  College  Spring  Prom 
1951".  Please  call  at  SAC  Office  in Hart  House. 

FOR  RENT 
A  comfortable  room  In  private  home with  breakfast    for  a  man.  Phone RA.  7672.    Close  to  university. 

TYPING 
May  I  do  your  typing  please?  Work quickly,  well,  and  reasonably  done. 
WA,  1813— ask  for  "Evelyn". HELP  ME  TO  HELP  RED FEATHER 
Donations    advertised    in    The  Var- sity, Christmas  cards  of  good  qual- ity at   reasonable   price.  From Carter,  2nd  Arts— KI.  45(^6—430  Wal- mer  Rd. 

FOR  SALE 
Remington  Typewriter,  model  5  De- luxe Portable  in  now  condition.  Used 
only  for  notes  and  lab  reports  while attending  University.  Price  S50.00. Phono  Wolt  Mackenzie.  ME.  UQ3. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student  rates.  All  popular makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
sold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- pairs and  service.  Phone  RI.  IMS 
anytime. 

HELP  ME  TO  HELP  RED FEATHER 
200  Campus  Clubs.  Fraternities,  resi- dences, can  help  (donate  substantial 
sums  to  charity.     10%  of  all  caah. 
salca  to  groups  given  to  Red  Feath- 
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An  Accomplishment    J^dt^ertisiwBg  ... 
Perhaps  there's  still  some  hope  for  Canadian  students. 

A  conference  last  weekend  showed  that  at  least  some  of 

them  are  capable  of  positive  action. 

These  promising  signs  come  out  of  the  annual  confer- 
ence of  the  International  Student  Service  of  Canada  at  Mc- 

Master  University  where  delegates  from  fifteen  universities 

plotted  the  kind  of  progressive  policy  which  other  recent 
student  conferences  have  lacked. 

•  I 

For  example,  they  moved  the  site  of  next  year's  sum- 
mer seminar  to  Ceylon,  home  of  the  Colombo  Plan,  and 

centre  of  one  of  the  world's  most  critical  areas.  Next  year 

the  seminar  delegates  will  be  able  to  study  Asia  itself;  there 

■will  be  no  second-hand  references  in  the  "resort"  atmosphere of  the  Ottawa  Valley. 

Plans  have  been  made  tor  a  national  ISS  campaign,  run 

from  the  National  Office,  instead  of  the  small  ones  run  on 

individual  campi.  Evidence  points  to  a  country-wide  drive 

for  a  specific  series  of  projects,  similar  to  last  year's  AU- yarsty  Aid,  at  Toronto. 

An  exchange  plan  whereby  Canadian  students  could 
study  in  Europe  was  suggested.  And  an  improved  system  of 

public  relations'was  planned. 

The  only  criticism  that  could  be  offered  was  the  short- 
ness of  the  conference.  Due  to  lack  of  time,  many  subjects 

either  could  not  be  discussed  in  full,  or  had  to  be  passed  over. 
Prominent  among  these  was  the  publicity  campaign  for  the 
coming  national  drive.  Many  felt  it  should  be  along  the  lines 
used  b.v  AVA,  but  nothing  definite  was  decided. 

This  was  quite  a  difference  from  the  reactionism  seen 

at  London  last  month,  when  the  National  Federation  of  Cana- 
dian University  Students  held  its  conference.  Last  weekend 

saw  no  retrenchment,  no  passing  on  a  mandate  for  another 

year,  no  political  bickering,  no  "raw  deals." 
The  ISS  conference  was  a  meeting  of  students  who  knew 

what  they  wanted,  and  wprked  towards  it  without  letting 
regionalism  or  personalities  interfere. 

A  Disappointment 
The  only  disappointment  of  the  conference  was  its  fail- 

ore  to  pass  a  motion  requesting  NFCUS  to  reconsider  its 
withdrawl  of  an  invitation  made  to  a  group  of  Russian  stu- 

dents to  visit  Canada. 

The  motion  was  defeated  15-12,  in  a  second  vote  follow- 
ing a  13-13  split  decision.  The  deciding  votes  were  cast  by 

.-the  two  NFCUS  delegates  to  the  conference,  and  the  NF- 
CUS representative  to  the  ISS  National  Committee. 

It  was  pointed  out  that  the  withdrawal  was  directly 
contrary  to  the  ISS  aims  of  improved  international  under- 

standing. All  but  one  of  the  delegates  said  they  approved  of 
the  principle  of  the  motion. 

However,  those  who  voted  against  it  did  so  because  they 
feared  it  would  harm  ISS,  that  it  might  give  it  a  Red  tag. 
They  did  not  feel  free  to  carry  out  their  convictions. 

It  is  disappointing  indeed  to  see  principle  prostituted  to 
expediency,  but  that's  what  happened  at  McMaster. 

(Reprinted 
Let  us  pick  up  the  latest  edition 

or  any  well-known  national  mag- 
azine and  leaf  through  tlie  bright- 

ly colored  full-page  ads  to  see 
■what  lies  behind  the  cat,hy  slo- 

gans and  amazing  promises. 
A  prominent  chemical  company 

in  the  U.S.A.  often  runs  ads 
which  show  how  much  coal  is 
contained  in  various  ■  household 
articles.  One  such  ad  asked  "How 
Much  Coal  in  a  Soda?"  Before this  I  never  kjiew  there  was  any 
coal  in  a  scda.  I  don't  drink sodas  any  more.  Fine  thing  to 
bring  out  in  the  open.  Damned 
ad  spoiled  my  whole  outlook  on life. 

How  can  we  forget  those  breaJc- 
fast  food  ads  pointing  them- 

selves out  as  "The  Breakfast 
Food  of  Champions"?  Can  you 
imagine  a  healthy  broadchested 
athlete  growing  up  on  nothing 
but  shredded  wheat  and  ban- anas? A  fine  bunch  of  athletes 
we'd  have.  Personally  I'd  much 
rather  go  for  a  two-inch  steak with  onions  and  french  fries  on 
the  side— I'll  stick  to  ping-pon^^ 
if  the  former  is  for  champions. 
A  well-known  shirt  manufac- 

facturer  tells  us  "  .  .  .  won't 
wrinkle  ever."  Well,  that's  just 
fine  and  dandy— a  shirt  that 
doesn't  wiinkle— what  happens  if 
I  decide  to  move  my  elbow;  I 
get  a  broken  arm.  And  think  of 
all  the  clothes  iron  manufactur- 

ers it  will  throw  out  of  business — 
I'll  stick  to  the  wrinkable  kind. 
An  extra  large  ad  points  out 

that  "There's  a  ...  in  My  Fu- 
ture." Why  right  now  I  can't  see 

even  a  kiddy  car  in  my  future  no 

By  HARVEY  ZINDLEB from  The  Manitoban,  University  of 
matter  how  hard  I  try.  All  I  see 
is  a  lot  of  unpaid  debts,  increased 
tuition  costs,  increased  transpor- 

tation costs,  but  I  sure  can't  see a  car. 
In  six  seconds  a  jet  plane  can 

travel  one  mile  but  In  Two  Sec-* ends  ...  is  Ready  to  Work.  Who. 
cares  how  fast  a  jet  goes!  In  ttie 
meantime  my  head  is  splitting 
and  I've  got  to  wait  two  seconds 
or  that  aspirin  to  go  to  work.  If 
that  aspirin  can't  get  to  work  on 
time  it  should  be  fired.  I  don't 
mind  waiting  for  a '  streetcar  or my  girl  friend  but  when  I  have  to 
wait  for  a  httle  white  aspirin, 
that's  too  much! 
A  pretty  girl  smiles  adorii^ly 

and  says  "I  Go  For  a  Man  Who 
Wears  a  Hat."  I'll  bet  that  bald- 
headed  guy  with  a  blonde  on 
eacli  arm  does  not  even  own  a 
beanie  and  he  seems  to  be  none 
the  worse  for  wear.  I'm  getting 
rid  of  my  chapeau  tomorrow. 
Then  there  was  an  advertise- 

ment which  told  me  "To  Test... in  My  T-Zone."  Being  a  rugby 
fan  I  immediately  thir^  of  the 
end  zone.  Now  why  should  I  go 
all  the  way  out  to  Osborne  Stad- 

ium to  smoke  a  cigarette.  Besides 
I  don't  smoke  anyway  so  you  can 
see  how  useless  that  ad  was. 
A  soft  drink  outfit  strangely 

says  "You  Like  It  ...  It  Likes 
you."  Well,  if  tliat  isn't  fickle. In  other  words  if  I  like  it  today, 
it  will  like  me  and  if  I  don't  like it  tomorrow  it  won't  like  me. What  do  I  care  if  a  silly  green 
bottle  likes  me  or  not.  That's  just an  example  of  how  silly, and  out of  hand  some  of  these  ads  can 

get, 

"...  Coffee  ...  It  lets  you 
sleep."  Well,  thanks  a  lot  ...  I 

Manitoba) 
take  coffee  to  keep  me  a^^, 
nights  and  study  for  exan 
what  happens  ...  it  puts  m? 
sleep!  What  Icind  of  coffee  is  |i 
anyhow?  If  I  am  going  to  fij 
a  set  of  exams  because  of  a  ct 
bean  with  no  conscience  I'll  ; to  marijuana  a  la  Robert ctium. 

Something  that  will  really your  hair  is  an  ad  with  two  idJ tical  twin  beauties  and  undJ 
neath  is  the  caption,  "WhJ 
twin  has  the  ..."  Now  i how  am  I  supposed  to  ! which  one  of  tfiese  girls  gn| 
around  witti  Tony.  It  .  really  1 
none  of  my  business  but  ttl 
Tony  fellow  sure  gets  around,  i cause  every  month  there  are  til 
other  girls  with  the  same  captij 
underneath,  "Which  Twin 
the  .  .  .  " 
"...  Soap  ...  99  44/10(1 

Pure."'  What  keeps  bothering  r that  other  56/100%.  What  do  tlj 
put  in  that  part?  If  they put  a  really  100%  pure  soap  q 
the  market  they  shouldn't given  a  license  to  operate  in country.  Sometimes  I  even  havel 
sneaking  suspicion  that  it  mieiJ 
be  only  99  43/100%   pure,  R 
would  they  have  a    lawsuit  ̂  
their  hands  if  that  were  true, One  soft  drink  tells  its  readij 
that  "A  .  .  .  is  the  Pause  Th< 
Refreshes."    That's  some ment!  I  can  think  of  many  thiJ 
that  refresh    me    more  thani 
pause — a  ten-week     vacation  L Florida  for  instance.  Even  a 
walk  would  be  more  refresh^ngj 
and  by  doing  so  I  usually into  the  poolroom  and  help  cotl 
on  the  chalk  industry. 

Because  of  this  I  don't  read  ai vertisements  any  more— I  I 
the  product  with  the  shiniest  a 
tainer  or  the  one  with  the  catcbl 
iest  name.  But  read  advertlal 
ments.  no  thanks!  I'll  take  somfl 
thing  easier  to  believe — like  I 
St.  Louis  Browns  "to  win  the  Anl erican  League  .pennant  next  yeul 

OUR  READERS  WRITE 

Dirty  Word 
Editor,  The  Varsity: 

First  I  should  like  to  thank 
Mr.  Grant  Newton  for  answering 
my  letter  printed  in  The  Varsity 
Oct.  11.  Next  I  should  like  Mr. 
Newton  to  read  my  above  men- tioned letter  once  more.  He 
would  then  be  able  to  see  that  I 
did  not  draw  any  conclusions  but 
merely  put  forth  leading  ques- 

tions. However,  I  take  his  chal-  ' 
lenge  as  his  answer  to  my  ques- 

tions. Personally  I  find  it  diffi- 
cult to  reach  a  definite  conclu- 
sion to  most  of  Life's  vital  ques- tions because  the  more  one  thinks 

about  them  and  tries  to  view  them 
from  as  many  sides  as  possible, 
the  more  one  realizes  the  relativ- 

ity of  these  problems. 
Tliere  is  one  point  to  which  I 

must  take  a  firm  stand,  (pro- bably because  my  upbrir^ing  has 
been  different  from  Mr.  New- 

ton's.) with  regard  to  Dr.  Keen- 

leyside's  behaviour.  Apart  from 
Dr.  Keenlyside's  feelings  towards Dr.  Schacht.  he  was  the  guest  of 
Sir  Mirza  Ismail,  and  has  an  ob- ligation of  courtesy  toward  the 
latter.  What  Mr.  Newton  calls 
courage  is  to  me  bad  manners, 
and  down-right  rudeness,  to  ex- 

press it  mildly.  However,  this 
again  shows  the  relativity  of things. 
From  what  I  understand  of  Mr. 

Newton's  letter,  the  main  goal  ii his  opinion  is  to  have 
"well-timed  shocks".  These  in  t 
opinion  would  produce  profound 
repercussions,    as    in    this  Cftfl 
when  Dr.  Keenleyside  was  banntiB from  Indonesia.  If  this  is  wliiW 
Mr.  Newton  believes,  I  wonder 
it  is  not  men  like  htm  who  hsfl 
made  Peace  a  "dii-ty  word". E.  EngelH 
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The  Editor  would  draw  the  read- 
er's attention  to  the  fact  that  let- 
ters can  be  printed  on  these  pages 

only  when  signed  by  a  student. 
Year  and  "College  or  Faculty 
should  follow  this  signature.  Ad- mi  t-to-lectures  card  must  be 
checked  by  a  senior  member  of 
the  Masthead  before  letters  can  be 
accepted. Letters  lo  the  Editor  are  most 
welcome.  It  is  part  of  the  pur- pose of  this  paper  to  help  la 
creating  and  publicizing  student 
opinion.  But  this  page  must  be 
restricted  lo  students  or  those 
who  write  by  invitation.  Hence 
the  Admit-to-lectures  card  ruling 
must  be  strictly  enforced. 

It  is  regretable  that  several  let- ters have  been  turned  in,  letters 
that  would  have  been  of  interest 
to  the  student  body;  but  unfor- 

tunately these  could  not  be  print- 
ed because  Admit-to-lectures  cards were  not  presented. 

The  young  men  and  women 
are  going  back  to  college,  which 
means  that  the  silly  season  is 
just  about  upon  us.  In  fact  the 
football  players  have  been  on 
the  campus  for  quite  some  time 
preparing  for  the  1951  edition  of the  annual  fraud.  Gathered  at 
great  pain  and  expense  from  the best  high  school  teams,  they have  been  earning  their  pay  by 
doing  push-ups  and  having  a go  at  the  tackling  dummies. This  week,  or  next,  they  will 
start  putting  on  their  show. Just  what  entertainment  value 
the  show  has  is  doubtful.  The  . 
coaches,  in  their  greed  to  win 
games  and  keep  earning  more money    th  an    the    phi  losoph  y 
profs,  have   invented    the  T- formation  which  gets  rid  of  the 
football.  Nobody  but  the  coaches 
can  make  heads  or  tails  of  the 
game,  and  the  only  possible  ex- 

planation for  today's  spectators is  that  they  go  out  of  habit. The  meaning  of  the  West 
Point   scandal   has  unfor- 

tunately  been  lost  in  the 
fog    of    discussion    as  (o whether    any    young  man 
can   stay   honest   under  a 
system  which  makes  it  so 
easy  lo  cheat.  The  truth  is 
that   every   American  col- 

lege with  a  big-lcgaue  foot- 
ball team  is  guilty  of  cheat- 
ing on  the  grades  of  foot- bal  players.  In  some  cases, 

snap   courses   like    basket - weaving  or  bait  casting  are 
available   for   players  who 

are  not  bright  enough  io pass  anything  else. 
If  the  players  at  College  ̂  

can  get  a  B.A.  for  catchi«? 
fish,  and  the  players  at  College 
Y  can  get  a  B.A.  for  winkin! 
at  the  professor,  why  should  th' West  Point  players  feel  undu» squeamish?  Especially  si'"^ they  were  not  invited  to 
Point  primarily  for  their  brain 
or  for  their  promise  as  of''' cers  or  gentlemen  or  leader* 
in  wai',  but  for  the  express  P^*'' pose  of  beating  hell  out  of  ̂' other  football  players. 

The  real  question  is:  Why 
we  have  colleges?  Certainly 

to  give  us  an  autumn  subst^' tute  for  professional  basebi What  we  really  want  is  the 
old  American  goal  of  a  genufl. education  for  everyone  who capable  of  absorbing  it. 

§iiiiibiii*ii.' 

Or  Blush'' 

Editor,' The  Varsity: 

A  late-season  sunburn  va»S be  a  blush  of  shame. 
It  is  easy  to    see  why 

withheld  on  request"  (The  Vnj^ Oct.  22)  wanted  ...  his withheld. 

Vicki 



— Vorsity  Staff  Photo  by  Ted  Sparrew. 
These  four  girls  are  pare  of  the  chorus  line  of  the  University  College Follies.  The  rest  of  the  line  can  be  seen  poking  their  feet  into  the  bot- 
iom  rieht-hand  comer  of  the  picture.  Rehearsals  for  the  Follies  are alreatiy  under  way,  m  preparation  for  the  show  whioh  opens  November 
32  for  three  days.  Tickets  go  on  sale  today  In  the  UC  Rotunda.  The 
show  is  having  trouble  with  its  director,  who  has  just  been  rushed  to 
the  hospital  with  appendicitis.  However,  an  acting  director  has  been pressed  into  service,  and  rehearsals  continue. 

Cancel  UC  Operetta 

Plan  Xmas  Concert 

The  UC  Music  Club  has  decided  not  to  have  an  operetta  this  year, according  to  Graham  Jackson,  III  Music,  vice-president  of  the  club. 
Last  year  the  Music  Club  planned  on  producing  "The  Merry  Widow" hy  Franz  Lehar,  but  financial  difficulties  forced  the  club  to  change 
their  plans.  Their  production  of  -'Naughty  Marietta"  lost  money  and  as a  result  thp  club  owed  money  at  the  start  of  their  school  year. 

It  was  then  decided  to  produce  "Tlie  Chimes  of  Nonnandy",  a  non- 
royalty  play,  which  would  save  several  hundred  dollars  in  production costs.  The  club  now  plans  on  presenting  a  Christmas  concert  at  Hart 
House  on  the  three  nights  reserved  for  the  operetta.  Thr  main  part  of the  program  would  be  the  UC  singers.  Jackson  has  called  a  rehearsal 
for  all  available  singers  at  the  Women's  Union  Theatre  at  5:00  p.m.  on Thursday. 

The  decision  to  cancel  the  operetta  was  based  on  the  decreased enrollment  which  has  cut  into  the  money  available  for  subsidization of  the  production  and  the  feeling  expressed  at  meetings  of  the  UO Women's  Undergraduate  Association  and  the  UC  Literary  and  Athletic Society  that  there  might  be  a  danger  of  the  club  curtailing  Its  other activities  i£  an  operetta  was  produced.  The  Music  Club  is  responsible ior  the  record  hours,  UC  singers  and  the  musicales. 
The  operetta  has  been  cancelled  for  the  one  year  only  and  club 

officials  hope  that  the  Music  Club  will  be  in  sound  enough  financial condition  at  the  end  of  the  year  to  permit  the  production  of  an  operetta next  year. 
The  operetta  was  hampered  by  considerations  other  than  the  fin- ancial situation  of  the  club.  Bob  Osborne,  an  occasional  student,  was forced  to  resign  as  staye  director  of  the  operetta  because  of  conflicting activities,  and  it  was  found  difficult  to  obtain  scripts  and  music. 
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LEE  COLLECTION 

V Culture  At  Dance 
The  annual  Homecoming  Dance 

In  Hart  House  will  be  not  only  a 
Eocial  affair  but  also  an  intellectual 
occasion  this  year.  The  Lee  Collec- 

tion, an  assortment  of  mediaeval 
art  objects  will  be  open  to  the 
public  for  the  evening. 

Tiiis  collection  is  made  up  of 
such  items  as  pendants  encrusted 
with  diamonds,  rubies,  and  pearls; 
delicately  carved  caskets,  and  elab- 
crate  little  statuettes. 
There  are  many  rings,  two  of 

■frhicli  are  especially  worth  men- tioning. One  was  made  for  a  Vene- 
tian gentleman  to  wear  on  *his 

thumb,  over  his  glove.  It  consiats 
*f  a  figure  of  St.  George  in  a  tiny 
elass    case    surrounded    by  two 

Duplicate  Bob 

To  Be  Judged 

Today  At  Vic 

^^»y  marks  the  termination  of 
week's  preparation  by  a  aelect _oup  of  Victoria  CoUege  males  who t?ve  entered  in  the  Bob  Contest, 

W  i""'"'.  sponsored  by  the  Bob ""'He'  IS  to  determine  which  of 
•je  contestants  is  the  most  lilte i  Bob  Beare,  who  was 

'oe  employ  of  the  College  some 
n,„-   ."^  "SO  and  who  provides  the 

^eSie    °"  '"^    original  Bob 
BeSv  "J"™"  of  the  contest  will 0  h.  I,  Uekets  for  the  Revue 
lond«„  1'°  Hart  House  Theatre lovml'  ̂ esday  and  Wednesday, 
cm"''"  5,  6,  and  7,  He  wUl  also 
eee\  T  V"  '^''ete  to  Victoria  Col- Th»  ■  Formal  Dances. 
101  h.  ■'""Sing  of  this  contest  wUl 
-1st  ,  event.  Some  of  the 

>  are  ],iie,y  (o  be  present  to  give .Weview  of  the  show.  So  do  not 
today"^^'"^  ̂   Alumni  Hall  at 

^^''^'fets  t'or  the  Bob  Revue  go  on the  first  time  today. 

By  EVA  KEMEWV 

II... 

ftg"  th  ̂   Student  Union  Bulld- ►ouid  "1.  °J^''"ow  'rom  the  JCR 
In  the  KCR*^®  ̂   ̂®  ̂ ^^^ 

dragons.  The  other  is  a  mourning 
ring  in  the  form  of  a  skeleton.  This 
is,  of  course,  rather  hard  to 
imagine.  One  has  to  See  it  to  ap- 

preciate it. 
Of  special  interest  to  the  ladies 

will  be  the  hat-pin  with  the  ame- thyst head.  About  six  inches  long, 
it  resides  in  a  leather  sheath.  In 
the  old  days,  a  woman's  best  friend was  often  her  hat-pin. 
Then  there  is  the  grandfather  of 

all  pocket  watches  —  the  pocket sundial.  This  clever  little  device 
has  not  only  a  face,  and  an  arm 
on  a  hinge,  but  also  a  compass  with 
which  to  adjust  the  position  of  the simdlal. 
And  now  the  rooster  needs  a  word 

of  explanation.  His  body  is  a  hol- Jowed-oufc  cocoanut,  and  his  head, 
feet,  wings  and  tail,  gold-plated silver.  Actually,  the  bird  is  a  wine 
jug.  His  head  comes  off  and  his neck  becomes  a  spout.  As  he  is 
tilted,  his  wings  flap  open.  He  even 
has  a  whistle  in  his  tail,  and  what's more  —  it  works. 
The  collection  also  contains  three 

of  the  oldest  books  in  Canada. 
Dignified,  elegant  and  learned,  they 
call  attention  to  themselves  with brilliant  illuminations  and  strange 
indecipherable  letters.  The  pages 
are  sheepskin,  and  the  ink  is  an  in- teresting concoction  of  charcoal, 
honey  and  wine.  The  most  amazing thing  about  the  books  is  the  fact 
that  they  were  written  entirely  by hand. 

Of  course,  there  are  many  other 
things  worthy  of  note.  Such  curios 

as  the  fourteenth  centui-y  drinking 
cup  supported  by  a  pair  of  bird's legs,  the  piece  of  a  head-dress  worn by  a  Chinese  empress,  and  the  box made  out  of  solid  bloodstone  are 
all  strangely  fascinating. 
And  who  doesn't  enjoy  being 

strangely  fascinated? 

FLASH 

Big  Names 

The  name  of  ISS  has  been  chang- ed as  part  of  a  world-wide  plan  to 
effect  a  gradual  transition  from 
International  Student  Service  to 
World  University  Service,  the  name 
of  a  new  organization  formed  last 
December  to  replace  ISS.  The 
change  is  gradual  to  avoid  conru- 
slon  The  official  name  of  Inter- national Student  Service  of  Canada 
is  now  International  Student  Ser- vice (World  university  Service)  of 
Canada,  Further  changes  wUl  be 
dfscussed  at  the  next  conference 
but  world  plans  call  for  the  ne.Kt 
name  to  be  World  Dmyerslty  Ser- vice (formerly  InternaUonal  Stu- dent Service)  of  Canada.  I 

HH  Movies 

Show  Trip 

To  Finland 

Motion  pictures  and  slides  of  last 
summer's  trip  to  Finland  by  the Warden  of  Hart  House  and  seven 
University  of  Toronto  Students  will be  shown  in  the  Hart  House  Music 
Boom  tonight  at  8:00  o'clock. When  the  Flnoish  Polytechnical 
Choir  visited  Canada  and  this  cam- 

pus last  year,  they  expressed  a  de- sire to  have  Toronto  students  visit 
their  school,  where  they  are  at 
present  engaged  in  a  ten-year  re- constiuction  program.  Tlie  trip  was 
arranged  through  the  efforts  of 
Urho  Toivola,  Finn  Minister  at  Ot- 

tawa, and  Kingsley  Graham,  Finn 
consul  in  Toronto. 
Toronto  students  in  Finland  help- 

ed in  the  construction  of  a  Sauna 
or  steam  bath. 
The  Warden  was  impressed  with 

the  initiative  of  tlie  Finnish  stu- 
dents engaged  in  the  reconstruc- tion program.  It  is  the  students themselves  who  are  providing  the 

ideas  and  dbrective  force  for  the 

program. Moving  piclures  by  the  Warden, 
and  slides  by  BiU  Harris,  H  Ti-inity. a  member  of  the  Toronto  visitation, 
will  be  shown  at  the  meeting,  which 
is  open  to  all  memrbers  of  Hart House. 

Enrolment  Drop 

Report  RevealiS 

The  expected  continued  drop  in  partially  accounts  for  the  1.399  de- enrollment  at  this  University  has 
been  revealed  in  a  Registrar's  re^ port  issued  recently.  Total  registra- tion for  this  session  (to  date)  is 
11,110  (1,399  short  of  last  years 
count  of  12.509).  The  1949-50  session 
saw  a  grand  total  of  14,141  students 
registered  here. A  lessening  of  the  burden  on  the 
faculty  and  administrative  staffs, 
closer  communication  of  students 
with  professor'i  and  lecturers,  and various  budget  difficulties  result  as student  enrollment  decreases, 
The  University  of  Toronto  still 

continues  to  be  the  largest  univer 
sity  in  Canada  and  the  British 
Commonwealth.  A  drop  of  1,393  ex- service  men  and  women  thie  year 

Man 

Shortage 

Possible? 

DVA  PAY 

The  first  DVA  payment  will  be 
made  on  Tuesday,  Oct.  30  to  ap- proximately 900  students,  a  drop 
of  1300  to  1400  from  last  year. 
The  faculties  of  dentistry,  en- 
gjnerrinr>  architecture,  medicine, 
OCE,  and  the  School  of  Gradu- ate Studies  will  be  paid  by  DV.4 
representatives.  AU  other  facul- ties and  colleges  will  be  paid  by 
their  own  rcffistrars  or  secretar- ies In  general,  payments  will 
start  at  10  ajo.  but  each  faculty 
will  make  iU  own  arrangements. 

The  Varsity  is  crying  for  male 
reporters.  For  some  unfathomable 
reason  they  are  not  applying  for  a 
position  which  presents  at  the  same 
time,  interest,  excitement,  and  good 
company.  What  Is  the  matter? 
The  Varsity  is  not  alone  In  its 

Plight,  for  the  lack  of  male  inter- est has  put  a  serious  crimp  In 
other  organizations  as  well.  On  the 
night  of  the  last  open  meeting  of 
the  University  College  Literary  and 
Athletic  Society  only  a  small  num- ber showed  up.  In  past  years  seats 
were  to  be  at  a  premium.  Tiiat  night 
there  was  a  wide  choice,  and  half 
the  attendance  was  made  up  of 
graduates. 

Tlie  All  Varsity  Chorus  is  at  pres- ent trying  to  get  under  way.  Unless 
more  men  enrol  they,  too,  will  be 
seriously  hampered  through  hav- 

ing a  weak  bass  and  tenor  section. If  you  are  a  male  with  the  ability 
to  hold  a  tune  there  Is  a  place  for 
you,  chorus  officials  say.  Previous experience  is  not  a  necessity. 
Over  in  Victoria  College  they  are 

running  into  the  same  difficulties. In  the  Victoria  College  Music  Club 
enquiries  produced  the  same  news. Men  are  not  turning  out  to  the 
college  functions  in  numbers  com- parable to  years  gone  by. 
One  student  asked  the  question, 

"Are  these  the  first  signs  of  a  fe- 
male dominance  at  the  university?" 

crease  in  enrollment. 
Arts  continues  to  claim  the  largest 

number,  total  registration  being 
4,290,  a  drop  of  483,  with  University College  claiming  1,373.  1.207  at  Vic. 
Trinity  with  451,  and  513  at 

Si;.  Mike's. Although  Skule's  first  year  class has  increased  75  (from  413  to  4881, 
the  Engineering  Faculty  shows  a 
sharp  drop  of  444  to  a  1,613  total. 
The  Skule  of  Graduate  Studies  re- 

versed last  yeaj's  increase  by  drop- 
ping to  a  1,107  total,  323  short  of 

last  session's  1,430  grads.  They  in- clude men  and  women  from  every 
Canadian  university  and  many  in Great  Britain,  the  United  States  and 
other  parts  of  the  world.  This  is  by 
far  the  largest  graduate  school  in Canada, 

Registration  in  the  various  facul- ties, schools  and  divisions  with  the 
1950-51  totals  in  brackets  are;  arts, 
4,290  (4,773);  medcine,  1,288  (1.303); 
engineering.  1.613  (2,057);  architec- ture, 211  12181;  household  science,  20 
(15);  education,  551  (552»:  forestry, 
157  (194);  music,  80  (90);  grad 
studies.  1.107  (1.430);  dentistry,  411 (472);  law,  79  (106);  phys.  ed.,  173 
(160);  social  work,  114  (204);  nurs- 

ing. 261  (266);  hygiene.  34  (33); child  study.  23  (17);  pharmacy,  420 
(364):  university  extension,  278 (322).  Total;  11. UO. 

Student  Aids 

Red  Feather 

Selling  Cards 

A  second  year  Arts  student  at 
University  College  is  using  a  novel idea  to  aid  the  Red  Feather  driv« 
this  year. 
Les  Carter  Is  selling  Christmas cards,  and  to  increase  sales  and  at the  same  time  to  aid  the  Red 

Feather  campaign  he  is  turning over  10%  of  the  total  sales  to  the 
Red  Feather.  This  percentage  is 
considerably  gi-eater  than  10%  ot 
his  profits. Carter  li  working  his  way 
through  college  and  could  not otherwise  afford  to  contribute  to the  drive 
There  are  approximately  200 

clubs  on  the  campus  and  Carter 
intends  to  approach  them  all.  If  20 
clubs,  with  an  average  of  20  mem- bers each  buy  their  Christmas cards  in  bulk,  $100  will  go  to  the 
Red  Feather 
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"Mutual  Understanding  Bridge 

To  World  Peace"-  -  Cadbury 
"The  greatest  threat  to  world  ac- 

cord today  is  the  colossal  misunder- 
etanding  of  the  USSR  with  regard 
to  life  in  the  West,  and  of  the  West 
■with  regard  to  life  in  Russia,"  said Mr.  Paul  Cadbury  in  a  meeting  with 
A  group  of  friends  last  Priday.  "Any 
attempt  to  bridge  this  misunder- 

standing is  a  real  move  for  peace". He  went  on  and  pointed  out  that 
the  West  should  try  to  promote  a 
better  Christianity  and  a  better 
Democracy  as  a  model  of  life  at  Its 
fullest. 

Mr.  Cadbury  was  s  member  of  a 
group  of  seven  English  Friends 
(Quakers)  who  visited  Moscow  in 
July  last  summer  to  attempt  some 
measure  of  agreement  between  the 
two  power  blocks.  His  talk  was  de- livered to  a  number  of  friends  last 
Friday  and  this  report  was  given 
to  a  meeting  of  CAMPOR  last 
Monday  afternoon. 
The  group  was  composed  of 

Industrialists,  scientists,  professors 
and  religious  leaders.  While  in  Rus- sia they  visited  a  great  number  of 
factories  and  mills  on  short  notice. 
They  went  to  a  Baptist  Church  in 

Moscow  where  the  Minister  spoke 
to  a  capacity  audience  of  J500 
seated,  and  another  SOO  standing 
at  the  back. 
There  were  three  outstanding 

things  revealed  by  the  visit  stated 
Mr.  Cadbury.  In  general  they  are, 
that  the  people  in  Russia  are  well 
fed  and  well  clothed,  that  there  is 
a  total  lack  of  understanding  with 
the  way  the  rest  of  the  world  lives, 
and  that  there  is  a  real  belief  tiiat 
the  western  world  is  being  held 
down  by  a  wicked  capitalistic  gov- ernment. 
With  regard  to  the  standard  of 

living  in  Russia,  it  was  generally 
agreed  by  the  whole  party  that, 
though  the  standard  of  living  was 
not  as  high  as  in  the  United  States and  Canada,  still  it  was  as  good 
as  that  of  England. 

Continuing,  Mr.  Cadbury  said  that 
the  ignorance  of  thfe  average  Rus-  ; 
sian  was  appalling.  "As  high  as  99 percent  of  the  people  lack  any 
knowledge  of  the  West's  living  stan- dards. Industrialisation,  and  scien- 

tific progress,  HiIs  makes  for  a 

boundless  pride  in  the  Russian  ad- 
vances, a  pride  which  is  only  seen 

elsewhere  in  the  United  States,"  he 
said. Russians  find  constant  proof  for 
their  belief  that  the  West  is  held 
down  by  the  capitalist  in  selected 
quotations  from  economic  journals, 
pointing  out  the  peace  scare  in  the 
Wall  Street  price  indices.  These  oc- 

curred during  the  Korean  Armistice 
talks  In  particular. 
Summing  up,  Mr.  Cadbury  felt 

that  there  was  a  real  feeUng  of 
prosperity  in  Russia  today,  and  that 
if  the  misunderstanding  gap  could 
be  bridged,  there  would  be  a  real 
chance  for  peace. 

Players  Promise 

Varied  Features 

Education  reveals  life'i 
possibilities:  systematic  savin<« 

helps  bring  them  within 
your  reach. 

TORONTO  OFFICES: 
Uptown  Branch,  749  Yonge  St. 
Bay  St,  Bronch,  320  Boy  St. 
Bonk  of  Montreoi  Bldg.,  King  &  Boy  Sts. 
Yonge  St,  Branch,  749  Yonge  St. 
New  Toronto  Branch,  746  Loke  Shore  Rood  ot  3rd 

'Phones:  ROdney  2733,  New  Tor.  1086 
Leaside  Bronch,  658<Boyview  Ave.,  Leaside        'Phone  HUdson  2776 

'Phone  RAndolph  1143 'Phone  PLaio  8771 
'Phone  EMpire  4-8371 'Phone  PRincess  2111 

Every  Student  Needs  these  Famous 

DIXON  PENCILS 
ETerrwheK  a  pencil  la  jieeAc3,  BtaJcnte  will  find 
tfant  one  or  all  of  ihese  three  time-  and  quality, 
tested  Dixon  Pencils,  will  do  a  trvly  satiafactory  jobi 

"TICONDEROGA'! 
I'lie  fast,  amoolh  writing  pencil^" esey  on  the  hand,  no  push,  no  effort. Makea  clean,  definite  marlcs.  Rubher 
eraeer  in  Btrong  mctat  ferralo  witb 
doui>le  yellow  bands.  8  degrees  trom 
2B  to  4H. 

"ELDORADOV 
Tbe  maaier  drawing  pencil,  made 
with  Typbonite  leads.  The  first choice  of  artists,  engineers,  and 
draftsmen  everywhere.  Makes  ebarp, 
cnBp,  even  hoca,  every  lim^— without crumbling.  Made  in  17  de^e«e  from 
6B  to  9U. 

"THINEX" 
Bere  arc  colored  penciU  that  really 
sharpen  np.  Thin  leads  of  smooth, even  le&ture  and  surprising  strength, 
with  points  that  stand  up.  Made  in 
24  permanent  moisture-proof  pastel •bade*. 

ORDER  FROM  YOUR  REGULAR  SUPPLIER 
Ma<tm  ta  Canada  by 

DIXON  PENCIL  CO.  LTD. 
Montraol,  Nawmoikal,  Tofvnio,  Venrawat 

Queen's  Fan Dates  Horn 

Is  Arrested 

Kingston  (CUP)— What  do  you  do 
if  you  are  unable  to  get  yourself 
a  date  on  a  football  weekend? 
One  ardent  Queen's  fan,  a  mem- 

ber of  the  Queen's  Brass  Band, was  unable  to  find  a  companion  at 
London  for  the  Saturday  night  fro- 

lic. Unhappily,  he  decided  that his  horn  would  have  to  substitute. 
Police  did  not  take  kindly  to 

his  outpourings  of  soulful  music 
in  a  downtown  hotel,  Tiowever.  Af- 

ter being  warned  to  stop,  the  ill- fated  musician  adjourned  to  a 
friend's  hotel  where  a  boisterous 
party  was  in  progress.  There  he resumed  his  playing. 
'  Police  reappeared  and  searched tbe  room  in  vain.  But  a  final  blast 
gave  away  his  hiding  place — under 
a  bed!  Needless  to  say.  the  offic- ers retaliated  convincingly. 

Balloons 

How  to  advertise  a  dance  a  la 
McGill  Engineering  School. 
The  McGill  Skulemen,  to  get  up 

interest  in  the  Arts  types  for  their 
Pall  Informal,  showered  students 
with  balloons  tossed  from  the  top 
of  the  Arts  building.  Ten  of  the balloons  contained  tickets  for  the 
dance.  One  hundred  and  fifty 
bursting  balloons  must  have  added 
to  the  ballyhoo. 

This  year,  in  the  University  of 
Toronto  Drama  clubs,  one-act 
plays  will  be  more  prominent  than 
three-act  plays.  Victoria  College, 
Trinity  College  and  Le  Cercle 
Prancais  will  undertake  the  larg- 

er productions  in  addition  to  pre- 
sentations of  one-act  plays. 

St.  Michael's,  at  present  work- ing without  a  drama  chairman, 
will  present  one-act  plays  only, 
some  with  the  Player's  Guild,  and 
others  for  the  University  of  To- ronto Drama  Committee.  The  St. 
Michael's  Music  and  Drama  Club intends  to  have  a  closer  working 
relationship  between  the  two 
parts  of  the  Club  and  will  so  spend 
the  time  usually  alloted  to  the 
production  of  a  three-act  play. 

Con  Puesta  y  Sin  Novio"  is  the first  scheduled  play  for  tbe  Span- ish Club.  Then,  before  Christmas, 
the  Club  has  a  novel  presentation, 
something  previously  not  attempt- 

ed. A  Spanish-style  Christmas program  with  a  Mexican  flavor, 
"Posados  Mejicanas",  with  spec- ial songs  and  a  story  peculiar  to 
the  Spanish  people  is  being  pre- pared. "El  Sombrero  de  Tres 
Picos"  by  Alarcon  is  the  last  dra- matic contribution  for  the  year, 
coming  at  the  end  of  February. 
Victoria  College  has  Priestley's "An  Inspector  Calls"  for  presen- tation on  Jan.  10,  11,  12.  Several 

one-act  plays  will  be  presented for  the  University  of  Toronto 
Drama  Committee  and  others  will 
be  presented  at"  the  Vic  Drama Club's  monthly  meetings. 

Trinity's  Drama  Club  has  de- cided to  produce  a  thre?-act  play for  Feb.  5  and  repeated  for  five 
niglits.  As  yet.  no  play  has  been 
chosen  although  over  thirty  have 
been  considered.  Herert  Whit- taker,  Drama  Critic  for  the  Globe 
and  Mail,  will  be  back  directing 
the  play  as  he  did  last  year.  In 
addition,  there  will  be  monthly 
play  readings  and  four  or  five  one- act  plays. 
Le  Cercle  Francais  has  the 

shortest  program  for  the  year  and 
will  present  a  three-act  play,  Ra- cine's "Les  Plaideurs",  while  the 
UC  Players'  Guild  has  the  long- 

est program  scheduled.  No  three- act  play  is  being  planned  for  this 
year.  There  will  be  a  series  of 
one-act  plays,  produced  for  the 
students'  enjoyment,  but  having- the  definite  purpose  of  giving  the 
actors  and  those  working  behind 
the  footlights  who  intend  to  make 
a  career  of  the  theatre,  an  oppor- 

tunity to  learn  all  they  can  about  it 
and  the  mechanism  by  which  it 
works. 
After  "Riders  to  the  Sea"  on 

Oct.  20,  comes  J.  M.  Barrie's 'The  Twelve  Pound  Look"  Oct. 
24.  and  for  Nov.  21  Marlowe's  "Dr. 

WE'VE  GOT  A  TEAM TO 

TWEEP  ABOUT 

FOR  STUDENTS  ONLY! 

5  DAY  SiRVICE 

ON  BLAZERS 

&  GREY  FLANNELS 
tailored  -  to  -  your  -  measure 

If  you  get  a  sudden  heoyy  date  (obout  130  lbs.)  and need  a  DRESSY  outfit  in  a  jiffy,  just  proceed  to  the FRIENDLY  .  .  . 

UPSTAIRS  SHOWROOMS 

EMBASSY  CLOTHES 287  COLLEGE  ST. 
Just  a  doien.  doors  west  ot  Spadina  Ave.  on  the  south  side. Kingiwoy  Bronch  Store:  Just  off  Bloor  St.  W.,  on  Jackson 

*'The  Most  Sensible  Prices  in  Town" 

Paustus"  and  "A  Miracle  PIayn 
Vic,  Trinity,  University  Collegli 
St.  Michael's,  the  School  of  NufJl 
ing  and  the  Conservatory  ot  j-  ■ sic  Drama  Group  will  presenr  _ 
one-act  plays  for  the  U.T.D,^ 
Nov.  13  and  14,  three  each  night,  f 
A  play  by  Eliot  or  Shaw  will  \A 

dramatized  for  two  nights  hegiA 
ning  the  day  school  re-opens  nil 

Jan.  7.  ^' 
Most  important  for  UC  perhajul 

is  the  production  of  the  play  Ji plays  of  the  Robin  Godfrey  win,! ners.  There  are  from  one  ttl 
three  prizes  given  for  three  st«.l 
dent  written  plays  and  the  Guild  I 
will  produce  them  for  the  student  I body. 

University  College,  Vic,  Trinity  I 
and  St.  Michael's  will  combine  bil produce  several  one  act  plays  fori 

Feb.  20. 

Beube  Sick 

Legs  Kick 

Show's  On 
Preparations  for  the  UC  Folliei  I 

are  continuing  at  a  normal  pace,  I 
according  to  publicity .  director  Joel 
Goldenberg  who  is  also  Acting  So-f 

cial   Director,   Social  director  '^'sg^ Beube  was  taken  to  Mt.  Smai  Ho»i 
pital  late  Monday  night'  and  had  an  | 
appendix  operation  at    5    o'cloclt  | 
Tuesday  morning.  When  Golden- berg was  told  that  he  was  Acting  I 
Social  Director,  he  had  a  tempera- 
ture  of  102  degrees  from  a  fever  | 
contracted  while  operating  a  sand- 

ing machine. Bowever,  Goldenberg  rallied  and  | 
is  working  on  the  UC  Follies 
Eeube's  absence.  The  acting  social  I 
director  and  publicity  director  said  I 
that  this  year's  Folhes  contained  a  I wealth  of  new  material,  with  Judy  I 
Godfrey  again  highlighting  this| year's  show. 
When  asked  about  the  theme  oil 

the  show,  Goldenberg  answered  I 
that  he  was  not  sure  of  the  detaili  | but  imagined  that  legs  would  play,  I 
an  important  part.  The  UC  meal 
have  already  expressed  approval  oti 
the  talent  in  the  show  in  a  rather  I 
unique  way.  Two  pictures  of  thfli chorus  girls  have  been  taken  froml the  rotunda,  and  a  replacement  was| not  on  the  bulletin  board  for hour  before  it  disappeared. 

NOTICE 

THE  NISEI  STUDENTS' CLUB  PRIZE 
A  prize  in  the  amount  of  $25.00  fa 

offered  to  the  NISEI  student  enrolled 
in  tho  First  Yeor  ot  any  full-ttme course  ot  tho  University  of  ToronM 
"whose  scholostle  record  gives  greofost 
promise  ef  success." 

AppIIcotions  will  be  accepted  ot  the offiho  of  the  University  Registror  VP to  and  including  October  31st. 
October  19,  1951.  J.  C.  EVANS/ 

Registrar- GOING  TO 

EUROPE 

NEXT  SUMMER  ? 

Sailing   lisfs   are   out  on^ 

space  is  being  ossigned.  L*s^ your    name    with  us 
steamship  space  NOW. 

RUDOLPH 

TRAVEL 

SERVICC 89  BLOOR  ST.  WEST 
RA.  5975 
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Which  Is  Which? 

THE  VARSITY 

....  .  ̂   ,    — Varsity  5loff  Photo  by  Ted  Sparrow Pat  JVIcBae,  in  Hie  above  picture,  is  examining:  one  of  the  pictures 
which  other  co-eds  will  be  able  to  see  on  Saturday  night  when  the 
whole  of  Hart  House,  including  the  Art  Gallery  is  opened  for  the  Blue 
and  White  Homecoming  dance. 

ExiitBct  In  ̂ l^eg 
By  ROSS  FRANCIS 

Reprinted  from  The  Manitobaa 
In  May  of  this  year  the  city  fa- 

thers effected  a  resolution  forbid- 
ding the  crossing  of  downtown 

kkeets  between  intersections  or 
Kcinst  a  red  light.   Five  montns 

Today 
j:(K>— UC  PX-AYEKS'  GUILD:  Cast 
)Dg.  UC  Radio  Play.  "One  Fow All",  in  Room  60,  UC. 
—  ENGINE&UINO  VCF:  Bible 
Study  of  the  Book  of  James  in Room  336,  New  Mechemical  Bltjg. Please  bring  your  lunch. 
— U  OF  T  PEACE  COUNCIL:  To- 

ronto World  Federalist  speaker. 
Membership  invited,  in  Room  1035, WiJilberg. 

UAHA'I    STUDENT  GROUP: 
Open  meeting,  speaker,  Mr.  P.  P. 
Piggott,  B.Sc,  P.  Eng.  Subject. 
"Baha  i— A  New  World  Leader- 
Ehip".  AU  welcome,  in  Room  64, UC. 

l:a(>-HART  HOUSE:  Duo  Piano  Re- cital by  Don  Strathdee     and  Bill Robinson. 
<;W>-VICTOBIA   DEBATING  PAB- 
^    LiAMENT;  The  second  of  a  short 

aeries  of  tallts  on  "How  to  Speak 
^  Public",  by  Prof.  McMuIlen  in Room  18,  Victoria. 
—ViCTORlA  COLLEGE  DRA- 

MATIC SOCIETY:  Meeting  in  Vic- toria for  all  interested  in  the  Uni- 
versity radio  programs  In  Room «.  Victoria 

--UC  FOLLIES:  Tryouta  for  ac- JCR  Follies  skits,  in  the 

RVr'.^"'**^<^»E     RECORD  COL- '-tilON.  Record  hour  Program: 
hihH^°'*S^'^y-  "Pictures  at  an  Ex- In  th  "r.  '^nd  Chopin  Piano  music, 
fiuiidlng  Ixiunge,  Mechanical 

''MirsJiflf^^*"*"^  CHRISTIAN 
^  wS^e'SIp'll  ̂ -P*-"*"* 

'"lo'N^'^nT-.^**"^*^  EXPLOBA- ^n"  BnP  w  Warden  Ignatieff and  till  "^^'■'3  will  show  a  film 
to  PlnlanH  i**"*.  summer's  trip 
Roo^  Housft  Mu^ 

CLim"  *  *  ̂  I  A  N  STUDENTS' '^owst.v  ,  speaker,   Dr  Bere- year   L  t?  <*l3cuss  plans  for  tho '    "  "oom  8,  UC 

Of  rigid  regulation  of  this  law  have 
resulted  in  a  virtual  extinction  ol 
jay-walking. 
For  years  Manitoba's  two  main exports  were  smoked  goldeye  and 

jay-walkers.  Someone  cutting  diag- 
onally across  Granville  and  Hast- 

ings in  Vancouver,  or  crossing 
Yonge  street  in  Toronto  in  the 
n'-lddle  of  a  block,  was  known  in- stantly as  a  Winnipeger.  Our  fame 
was  dominion  wide  and  Extended 
even  beyond  Canada's  boundaries. Not  since  the  trolley- dodging  ac- 

tivities of  the  inhabitants  of  Brook- 
lyn earned  for  their  team  the 

name  of  "Dodgers"  had  one  city given  itself  so  wholeheartedly  to 
the  art  of  eluding  traffic. 
People  from  all  walks  of  life 

jaywalked.  On  a  good  day  young- sters suitable  for  kindergarten  and 
grey-haired  pioneers  could  be  seen 
moving  swiftly  through  i-ush  hour traffic  at  the  same  crossing.  A 
businessman  and  his  stenographer 
might  both  traverse  Portage  be- tween the  same  two  streets.  The 
art  had  its  followers  among  old 
and  young,  rich  and  poor,  with- out distinction. 

❖    4-  * 
Few  motorists  or  traffic  cops 

realized  to  what  extent  the  pedes- 
trians they  swore  at  were  prac- 
tising an  art.  For  jay-walkhig 

represented  one  of  the  highest 
forms  of  artistic  expression.  Win- 
nipeggers  had  to  be  trained  to  it 
from  birth;  few  outsiders  ever 
became  true  artists.  To  see  an 
opening  in  a  stream  of  cars,  dart 
into  it.  stop  suddenly  as  danger 
loomed,  pirouette,  leap  once  more, 
and  emerge  unscathed  with  the 
successfully  crossed  took  keen  re- 

flexes and  highly  developed  mus- 
cles. To  do  this  in  the  traditional- 

ly graceful  manner,  showing  no 
concern  over  possible  danger,  de- 

manded considerable  artistic  tem- perament. It  was  not  without  significance 
that  while  Winnipeg  was  turning 
out  expert  jay-walkers,  it  also  de- veloped the  finest  ballet  company 
in  Canada.  The  same  high  stand- 

ards of  perfection  apply  to  bofn 
Many  was  the  jay-walker  who  ditu for  his  art. 
Now  this  is   no  more.   A  few 
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Co-ed  Art  Lovers 

Get  HH  Entranee 

On  authority  of   the   Board  of Stewards,  the  Hart  House  Art 
Gallery  is  to  be  open  every  Wednes- 

day from  4  to  5  p.m.  to  the  women 
of  the  University,  staff  and  under- graduates. A  member  of  the  Art Committee  will  be  in  charge. 
The  beginning  of  the  art  gallery 

dates  back:  to  1916  when  Mi-.  Vincent Massey  indicated  that  it  a  Univer- 
sity Art  Club  were  founded  it  mi'^ht 

be  possible  to  provide  quarters  for 
it  in  Harr.  House.  The  university  of Toronto  Sketch  Club  was  founded 
in  1917,  holding  its  first  meeting 
in  the  Chemistry  and  Mining  Build- ing. Except  lor  one  luncheon  that 
year,  no  further  meetings  took  place until  March,  1920. 
In  the  mear.time  Hart  House 

opened  November  11.  1919,  with  the 
present  Art  Gallery.  Professor 
Barker  Fah-ley  was  the  first  chair- 

man A  the  Sketch  Room  Committee, 
followed  in  1924  by  Professor  Har- djlph  Wasteneys. 
„  The  latter,  when  interviewed  on 
the  subject,  recalled  some  of  the 
early  days  of  the  committee.  The 

break  the  law  and  cross  with  the 
lights  against  them.  But  they  do 
so  furtively  and  usually  for  some 
practical  purpose— to  catch  a  bus 
or  to  avoid  being  late  for  work. 
Gone  is  the  old-time  enthusiast 
who  jay-walked  for  the  joy  of  it, whether  he  was  in  a  hurry  or  not. 
The  passing  of  the  art  was  per- haps inevitable.  It  placed  too 

great  a  stress  on  individual  initia- 
tive to  survive  in  a  society  fae- 

comhig  increasingly  collectivist. 
Even  though  they  knew  it  had  to 
be.  lovers  of  jay-walking  may  well 
be  permitted  to  mourn  its  extinc- 
tion. 
Winnipeg  has  lost  something fine. 

ELM  DRUGS 
171  COLLEGE 

Facmg    the  University 

VICTORIA  COLLEGE, 
UNIVERSITY  OF  TORONTO 

DEAR  BOB- 

I'oday's  the  day  you  are  to  be  judged  in 
Alumni  Hall  at  1:10  p.m. 

Beat  Wishes 

BOB  REVUE 

WHO  IS  BOB  OF  1951? 

COME  ONE  — COME  ALL 

members  used  to  have  meetings  at his  house  to  make  frames  for  some 
of  the  earlier  exhibitions  or  to  make 
mats  for  the  now  valuable  coUec 
tlons  of  prints  which"  they  began. 
Many  local  artists  took  great  In 

tcrest  in  the  gallery.  Arthur  Lismer 
and  C.  W.  Jeffreys  were  among  the first  speakers  to  the  Sketch  Club, 
In  1922  the  now  famous  Hart  House 
Art  Collection  was  begun  with  the 
purchase  of  two  pictures — one  by A.  Y.  Jackson  and  one  by  H.  S. 
Palmer — witli  money  partly  donated 
by  tlie  graduating  year  of  1922. 
Later  an  advisory  committee  con- sisting of  Lawren  Harris,  A.  J. 
Casson  and  Gustav  Hahn  was  form- 

ed to  help  the  committee  select  pur- chases. 
Throughout  this  whole  period  the 

purpose  of  the  original  Sketch  Club was  maintained  by  holding  regular 
art  classes.  This  year's  class,  under the  instruction  of  Carl  Schaeffer, 
held  its  organization  meeting  this 
month,  with  an  enrolment  of  80. 
In  1936,  because  of  its  broaden- 

ing activities,  the  Sketch  Com- 
mittee's name  was  changed  to  the Art  Committee.  Typical  of  these  ac- 

tivities is  the  sponsorship  of  the 
Lee  Collection  of  Medieval  Treasures 
presented  to  the  University  in  1941 
by  Viscount  and  Viscountess  Lee  of Pareham.  This  collection  is  on  view 
in  the  Lee  Room  of  Hart  House 
from  5  to  6  every  Wednesday. 
A  more  recent  undertaking,  start- 

ed in  1947,  stopped  and  then  re- instituted  in  1950  is  the  showing  of 
documentary  films  during  lunch , hours. 

Discuss 

TO 

At  IRC 

rr 

Mr.  A.  D.  P.  Heeney,  Undersecre- 
tary of  State  for  External  Affairs, 

will  speak  tomorrow  at  an  open 
meeting  of  the  International  Rela- 

tions Club  on  "The  North  Atlantic 
Treaty  Organization:  Its  Aims  and 
Operation."  Mr.  Heeney,  former 
Clerk  of  the  Privy  Council,  has 
■been  with  NATO  since  Its  incep- 

tion, as  the  senior  advisor  to  the 
Canadian  delegation;  he  attended 
the  recent  NATO  conference  In  Ot- 

tawa, and  will  be  present  at  the 
coming  meeting  in  Rome.  After  a 
short  talk.  Mr.  Heeney  will  lead  a 
discussion  and  answer  the  questions 
of  students. 
The  meeting  will  take  place  at 

4:10  p.m.  on  Thursday  in  the  U.C., 
Women's  Union.  St.  George  St.  at 
Hoskin. 
Announcing  the  IBC's  reactivated 

program,  Andy  Watson,  IRC  presi- dent, said  last  night  that  the 
"Chinese  and  Korean  Dispute"  sem- inar group  will  begin  its  study  next 
week.  The  group  will  be  led  initially 
by  members  of  ttie  faculty  but  stu- dent discussion  and  participation will  increase  as  the  group  ages. 
The  IRC.  continued  Watson,  in 

striving  to  promote  an  enlightened 
student  opinion  on  world  affairs, 
urges  all  those  who  are  interested to  attend  the  Thursday  meeting.  __ 

EATON'S 

Graduation 

Calls  for   ^ 

A  "Personalized"  Portrait 
.  .  .  one  that  is  given  the  individual  care  ond  attention 
that  the  importance  of  graduation  deserves  .  .  .  one 
that  is  distinguished  by  Rondolph  Macdonald's  gifted 
selection  of  pose,  expression  and  finish.  For  a  life- 
study  of  unusual  merit  .  .  .  one  that  captures  both 
your  personality  ond  the  mood  of  graduation,  phone 
now  —  TR.  5111  — for  your  appointment. 
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United  JVaiions, . . 

Symbol 

A  Fine  Ideal 

"...  To  save  succeeding  gener- 
ations from  the  scourge  of  war  | 

,'.  .  to  reaffirm  our  faith  in  human Tights,  in  the  dignity  and  worth 
of  the  human  person,  in  the  equal 
rights  of  men  and  women  .  .  . 
to  promote  social  progress  and 
better  standards  of  living  in  larg- 

er freedom  ...  to  practice  tol- 
erance ...  to  unite  our  strength 

to  maintain  international  peace." 
Fifty  nations  got  together  and 

■wrote  these  glowing  words.  It 
was  at  a  time  when  they  were 
most  needed,  and  a  real  feeling 
that  we  were  entering  an  era  of 
.peace,  cooperation  and  under- 

standing. A  lot  of  people  had 
their  faith  in  mankind  renewed. 
Peace  was  all.  Not  just  by  poli- 

tical agreements,  though.  For  the 
men  who  drafted  the  United  Na- 

tions charter  in  such  words  saw 
how  much  food,  education,  self- 
respect  and  quality  before  the  law 
contribute  to  peace.  They  said 
so  in  no  uncertain  terms.  For  it 
Is  individuals  to  whom  the  United 
Nations  ideally  directs  itself. 
Then  came  peace  and  the  UN 

began  its  real  effort  to  take  the 
ideal  and  make  it  work  .  .  ,  "To 
save  succeeding  generations  from 

the  scourge  ol  war,  which  twice 
in  our  lifetime  has  brought  un- 

told sorrow  to  mankind  .  .  ." 
Attempt*  to  bring  nations  to- 

gether to  maintain  peace  are,  of 
course,  not  new.  The  earliest, 
perhaps,  goes  back  to  Greek times:  the  last  fatal  attempt  was 
the  unlamented  League  of  Nations. 
We  thought  we  had  gone  the 
League  one  better,  this  time.  All 
the  belligerent  allies  agreed  to 
take  part  in  the  organization  this 
time. 
This  time  it  was  going  to 

work!  The  UN  was  going  to  set 
a  precedent. 
There  is  no  denying  that  the 

UN  had  the  right  principles.  They 
hod  a  ring  in  them  that  catches 
our  imagination.  We  all  believed 
that  we  had  built  a  strong  founda- 

tion on  which  to  rest  our  hopes 
for  the  future. 
"...  To  practice  tolerance  and 

live  together  in  peace  with  one 
another  as  good  neighbours  ...  to 
ensure  the  acceptance  of  principles 
and  the  institution  of  methods, 
that  armed  force  shall  not  be 
used,  save  in  the  common  inter- 

est .  *  ." 

******** 

SEE  THE 

•  SIARS  • 
UNDERTHE 

•  STARS  • 
AT  THE 

Stadium  Show 

FRIDAY  NIGHT,  8:30 

PEACE 

In  Our 

This  Article  was  Contributed  by  Professor  F.  H.  Under- hill.  Member  of  the  Department  of  History,  at  the 
University  of  Toronto. 

Everybody  wants  peace.  It  was  in  my  under- 
graduate days  that  I  read  for  the  first  time  the 

remark  that  the  prayer  of  the  statesmen  of  Europe 
was  not  "<jive  peace  in  our  time,  O  Lord"  but  "Give 
peace  on  our  terms,  O  Lord.  "  This  was  in  the  far- off  da-ys  when  World  War  I  was  looming  up.  The 
remark  still  contains  the  fundamental  truth  about 
the  problems  of  peace-making. 
Everybody  wants  peace.  But  when  Soviet  spokes- 

men proclaim  their  profound  desire  for  peace 
what  they  really  mean  is  that  they  want  to  over- 

throw our  western  capitalist-socialist-democratic 
system  without  having  to  fight  a  world  war  for  the 
pmpose.  And  the  phony  peace  petitions  circulated 
by  their  stooges  in  western  countries  ^re  designed 
to  enrol  as  many  western  innocents  as  possible  in 
this  project  of  smoothing  the  way  for  Soviet  ex- 

pansion westward.  Likewise,  when  our  western 
statesmen  proclaim  their  desire  for  peace  what  they 
mean  is  that  they  want  to  preserve  the  present 
way  of  life  in  the  West  and  to  stop  Communism 
from  overrunning  Asia  and  Africa  without  having 
to  fight  a  word  war.  Though  both  of  the  two  great 
political  groups  talk  about  peace,  their  aims  are 
mutually  incompatible. 

This  means  that  the  only  peace  we  are  likely 
to  see  in  our  day  is  the  present  condition  of  dan- 

gerous tension.  But  the  hopeful  feature  of  this 
situation  is  that,  while  the  cold  war  may  flame  up 
into  a  hot  world-wide  war,  it  may  also  die  down 
into  a  condition  of  fairly  peaceful  "co-existence" when  the  Kremlin  leaders  realize  that  there  is  no 
chance  of  attaining  their  aims  without  engaging 
in  a  world  war.  Under  American  leadership  we 
have  set  ourselves  to  build  up  western  military 
power  to  the  point  at  which  this  fact  will  become 
clear  to  them.  The  purpose  of  our  present  rearm- 

ament policies  is  not  to  fight  a  third  world  war 
but  to  prevent  one. 
When  the  United  Nations  was  founded  in  1945 

its  constitution  was  based  on  an  optimistic  pic- ture of  the  world  situation  which  has  turned  out 
to  be  quite  unfounded.  The  United  Nations  organ- 
vization  was  quite  a  piece  of  machinery  that  would 

work  perfectly  as  long  as  the  Great  Powers  agreej 
with  each  other.  The  system  of  Collective  Security  ' meant  that  the  overwhelming  force  of  the  combin, 
ed  Great  Powers,  backed  up  by  the  smaller  powerj 
in  council,  would  be  turned  against  any  interna- 

tional wiong-doer  in  future.  And  with  this  politic, 
al  machinery  of  the  the  United  Nations  in  good 
working  order,  the  international  organization  could 
then  proceed  to  beneficent  social  and  economio 

activities. Of  course  it  hasn't  worked  out  that  way.  When 
the  Great  Powers  disagree  fundamentally  the  pos- 
session  of  the  veto  in  the  hands  of  any  on^  of 
fhem  renders  the  Security  Council  completely  iu- 
effective.  But  the  fortunate  accident  that  ihe 
Russians  had  foolishly  absented  themselves  fn  ,,, 
the  security  Council  at  the  time  of  the  Korean  .,; 
gression,  followed  by  the  brilliant  constitutiomu manoeuvre  of  the  Americans  in  transferring  de- 

cision of  such  questions  from  the  Security  Counc4i to  the  General  Assembly  (where  there  is  no  veto 
in  operation),  has  restored  the  effectiveness  of  the United  Nations  machinery  for  the  moment.  And  if 
a  general  war  can  be  avoided  for  the  next  two  or 
three  yeai's,  the  strength  of  the  North  Atlantic Treaty  Organization  may  establish  a  balance  of 
power  whicli  will  turn  the  Soviet  rulers  away  from 
dreams  of  expansion  for  a  generation  or  so. 
We  North  Americans,  having  lived  a  sheltered 

life  in  the  nineteenth  century,  tend  unconsciously 
to  assume  that  peace  is  the  natural  condition  of mankind.  Now  when  we  discover  that  we  shall 
have  to  shoulder  the  main  burden  of  protectins 
the  western  world,  and  that  peace  can  be  secuTJJ' only  by  our  own  strenuous  efforts  and  prolonged sacrifices,  we  are  prone  to  complain  against  the 
hard  fate  that  has  flung  us  into  this  world  which is  so  unlike  our  dreams  of  human  brotherhood. 
We  have  always  had  a  weakness  for  constitution- mongering,  and  we  visualized  the  constitution  ot the  United  Nations  as  a  typical  piece  of  North 
American  machinery  which  would  automatically, 
manufacture  peace  while  we  lived  happily  (and  ir- 

responsibly) ever  afterwards.  Such  automatic  ma- chinery may  be  invented  to  produce  motor  can 
and  refrigerators,  bnt  not  to  regulate  human  rela- 

tions. If  we  have  the  patience  to  work  the  imper- fect machinery  of  . UN  and  NATO  as  effectively  as 
possible,  improving  it  as  we  learn  from  experience, 
we  may  avoid  a  third  world  war  and  then  use  the 
time  thus  gained  to  lay  the  basis  of  something  like a  genuine  peace. 

But  Can  It  Work 

•    IT'S  TOPS  • 

IN  ENTERTAINMENT 

★.*****★* 

* 

* 

Just  what  happened  to  that 
ideal.  In  just  six  years,  there 
seems  to  be  nothing  left  of  it.  It 
is  forgotten  in  the  merry  game  of , 
cat  and  mouse.  What  are  prin- 

ciples worth  when  each  nation  is 
back  at  the  old  game  of:  "What 
is  his  motive  behind  this  move." "...  to  practice  tolerance  and 
live  together  in  peace  with  one 
another  as  good  neighbours  .  .  . 
to  reaffirm  faith  in  fundamental 
human  -Tights  ...  to  develop friendly  relation*  among  nations 
based  on  respect  for  the  principles 
of  equal  rights  and  self-deter- 

mination of  oeoples  ,  .  ." With  the  failure  of  the  United 
Nations  to  find  some  solution  for 
the  difficulty  of  nations  working 
together,  to  release  jealously 
guarded  national  rights  for  the 

greater  good  of  all,  people  have 
again  become  bitter  and  cynical. 
We  pass  over  the  ideal,  and  look 
at  an  attitude  of  resignation  al- 

most at  the  prospect  of  another war,  at  least  in  North  America, 
There  is  no  end  of  pessimism 

to  such  contemplation. 
Yet  let  us  not  overlook  one  fac- tor about  the  attitude  of  nations. 

They  have  never,  ceased  to  pour 
their  share  of  money  into  the  UN. 
They  have  continued  to  send  their 
best  people  to  represent  them  in the  world  body.  Is  it  just  a  pipe 
dream,  the  last  remnant  of  a 
will  to  believe,  or  make  other 
people  believe  that  we  can  still 
"unite  our  strength  to  maintain 
peace  and  security?" 
Strangely  enough,  there  are  Jn- 

YIPPEE!! 

FOLLIES  TICKETS  TODAY 

U.C.  ROTUNDA 

$1.00 Nov.  9  and  10 
p.m.  ond  9:45  p.m. 

Only  4  Shows Get  Your  Tickets  Eorly 

stances  where  the  high-sounding 
principles   have  some  meanini?. 
In  the    declaration    of  Huin;iii 
Rights,  the  Declaration  of  Rii-lits 
for  Women.  Relief  Work.  Narcotics; 
Convention,  specialized  orgam/iv  i 
tions  working  for  improved  he;illt'. 
better  education  and  social  con- ditions.  The  list  of  achievemeiils can  sound  '  singularly  impress In  this  work,  the  ideals  of  the 
have  some  meaning  because  nff tional  jealousies  are  sacrificed 
the  work  of  the    individual  br.^ 
comes  all  important.    People  .""^ united  to  help  people. 

Outside  of  politics  the  UN  cftHj 
say  it  works.  To  give  up  pressing  I on  National  rights  seems  to  wj what  it  takes. 

CW>  c+J)  C+.9       c+J  c+J  <r+-s  <"*^ 

I  FLOAT 

I  PARADE! 

I  MEETING 
^  FOR  REPRESENTATIVES I        TONIGHT  5:00 

^  Room  66 I        BASEMENT  U.C. 
•  F+o  cfa  ff+a  e-M  s-M  ff^w  r+o  (r+^  ̂ ' 

COUPONS  ARE  NOW  REDEEMABLE 

BOB  REVUE  TICKETS 

ARE  ON  SALE  NOW  AT  VICTORIA  COLLEGE 

Vie  s  SHOW  OF  THE  TURN  OF  THE  CENTURY 
NOV.  5,  6,  7  $1.25  PER  HART  HOUSE  THEATRE 
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... Foret^er  Or  J%fever ? 

Birthday 

Poem 
When  I  was  one,  1  was  just  begun 
When  I  was  two,  I  was  very  new 
When  I  was  three,  there  was  not much  of  me 
When  I  was  four,  there  was  not much  more 
When  I  was   five,   I  was  barely alive 

But  when  I  was  six  I  was  full  of 
endeavour 

And  I  hope  to  go  on  for  ever  and ever. 

And  Party 

The  United  Nations  Club  will 
hold  an  open  panel  discussion 
on  whether  "The  Creation  of 
the  SUte  of  Israel  is  a  Cause 
of  Current  Unrest  in  the  Middle East".  Mr.  Vincent  Price, 
President  of  the  National  Unit- 

ed Nations  Association  will  wel- come the  club  on  its  formation. 

What  It  Does 
While  the  diplomats  meet  at  the  conference  tables  in  the  General 

Assembly  and  Security  Council  to  discuss  the  future  of  the  world,  Unit- 
ed Nations  agencies  attempt  to  improve  conditions  thi'oughout  the  worJd in  a  very  material  way. 
It  is  estimated  that  someone  somewhere  in  the  world  dies  of  tuber- 

culosis every  seven  seconds.  To  combat  this  red  scourge,  the  World 
Health  Organization  of  the  U-N.  have  organized  a  global  war  on  T.B. 
During  1948-49,  more  than  fifty  million  children  in  Europe  and  North Africa  were  examined  and  some  twenty  million  vaccinated.  Large  scale 
campaigns  are  also  tailing  shape  or  have  been  accomplished  in  China, 
India.  Ceylon,  Pakistan  and  other  countries. WHO  has  allocated  two  million  dollars  for  VEiccinating  in  Euiope  and 
a  further  two  million  for  use  in  other  areas.  Through  the  UN  agencies, 
an  international  health  campaign  unique  in  the  history  of  man's  .struggle 
against  disease,  is  sweeping  to  victory.  In  1951.  WHO's  budget  is  $6,150,000. The  Food  and  Agriculture  Organization  of  the  VN.,  an  organization 
to  raise  levels  of  nutrition  and  standard.';  of  living,  is  working  to  improve 
production  and  distribution  of  food  products.  FAO  has  turned  out  studies 
on  quantities  of  food  required  in  the  world,  showing  that  pre-war  pro- 

duction was  so  low  that  only  one-third  of  the  population  had  enough 
to  eat.  PAO  prepared  a  twenty-five  year  development  program  for Greece,  also  recommended  improvemenis  in  methods  of  agriculture  in 
Poland.  Siam  and  Venezuela.  In  addition  FAO  held  r-p-icultural  schools in  Europe  to  bring  agricultural  workmen  up  to  date  on  modern  tech- 
niques. One  of  the  major  problems  in  agriculture  is  soil  erosion  and  Its  al- 

lied disaster,  fioods.  Nearly  half  a  billion  human  beings  in  the  valleys  of 
the  great  rivers  of  Asia  continually  face  the  danger  of  floods  and  con- 

sequent famine.  About  one-fifth  of  the  entire  population  of  Asia.  200 
million  people,  live  under  the  protection  of  dikes.  The  Economic  Com- mission for  Asia  and  the  Far  East  is  making  field  trips  to  the  major 
rivers  of  Burma,  South  China,  Cambodia.  Ceylon,  India,  'Indonesia,  etc. Meetings  have  been  organized  for  international  co-operation  on  flood control  in  these  countries,  to  prevent  floods  In  a  neighbouring  country. 
This  international  co-operation  in  the  East  is  another  "First"  for  the  u.N. 

—  Vi.  F, 

What  It  Is 

W^.  existence  of  the  United  Na- bns  lies  in  the  power  of  an  idea 
\  perhaps  a  feeling.  It  could  be- 
ipressed  as  the  idea  of  peaceful 
s-existence  among  the  world's  na- ms  or  more  realistically  the  de- rmination  to  avoid  war.  The 
nited  Nations  is  a  group  of  build- gs  in  New  York  and  scattered 
lout  the  world,  A  picture  of  the 
icretariat  Building  or  the  UN  flag 
a  material  symbol,  of  Its  physi- 
1  existence,  but  the  United  Na- 
>ns  is  more  than  an  organization, 
group  of  people  or  a  collection  of 
ejects,  plans  and  operations. 
"Where  does  the  essence  of  the nited  Nations  exist?  It  exists  in 
e  power  of  this  ideal  or  deter- 
nation  to  move  men  to  action 
ng  new  and  broader    lines  of 
rnationalism.  Where  this  ideal 

^'eak  or  over-ruled  by  expediency parochial  ideas  there  can  be 
United  Nations  even    in  the 

iral  sense  of  the  term.  The  forms 
be  gone  tlirough  but  the  sub- "ice  Will  not  be  there. 

'e]egat«s.  technicians  and  ad- Ofs  come  to  the  U,N.  from  the ners  of  the  earth  in  the  role  of tional  advocates  to  debate  the 
■jst  vexatious  questions  of  a  world Iv  fh  ̂̂ ^^^  ̂   live  in  peace.  Not |y  me  languages  are  different  but oasic  attitudes  and  values  are 

;  "^is  is  a  kaleidoscopic 'B  Of  cultures.  The  problem  i; 

II 

to  find  a  fair  compromise  on  issues 
which  men  are  ready  to  die  for. 
There  are  few  rules  or  guides. 
Already  the  limitations  of  the 

veto  are  apparent  as  a  means  of 
conducting  business.  But  its  aboli- tion will  not  solve  any  problem.  It 
merely  prevents  it  from  being  dis- cussed. The  absurdities  of  voting 
by  national  sovereign  states  in  or- 

der to  decide  questions  which  af- 
fect peoples  not  in  a  political  sense but  in  their  daily  lives  have  plagued 

the  U.N.  However  in  the  day  to  day 
work  of  the  councils  and  anony- 

mous committees  new  understand- 
ings and  techniques  of  compromise 

are  being  worked  out.  It  is  not 
dramatic  or  eye-catching  work  but 
hei-e  the  positive  advance  toward 
learning  to  live  together  is  being 
made.  The  very  atmosphere  of 
such  an  international  institution 
tends  to  submerge  narrow  preju- 

dice or  arbitrary  nationalist  ap- 
proach. 
What  prevents  people  from  co- operating on  measures  to  benefit 

all?  Physically  all  the  conditions 
are  ideal.  The  problem  must  lie 
then  in  the  minds  of  men  and 
whether  there  is  any  reality  to  the 
United  Nations  depends  on  all  the 
people  whose  attitudes  bear  on  its decisions. 
Do  the  men  of  the  national  goV' 

ernments  really  believe  that  United 
Nations  organization  is  a  vital  way 
to   settle   international  problems" 

an  their  deputies  submerge  per- 
sonal and  national  bias  to  over- 
come natural  barriers  to  settle- ment? Will  the  peoples  of  the 

world  give  up  enough  of  national 
sovereignty  to  guarantee  the  work 
of  the  delegates  will  not  bft  futile? 
To  those  that  believe  hope  is  the 

proper  attitude  the  United  Nations 
is  a  living  symbol  of  faith  in  better 
things  to  come.  — J.  T. 

Talk  Today 

For  Baha'i 
Mr.  P.  Pemberton-Pjggott,  B.Sc, 

P.  Eng.  graduate  of  the  University of  London  England  will  speak  today 
at  the  open  meeting  of  the  Baha'i Student  Group  at  1:10  p.m  .in  room 64  of  University  College. .  "Baha'i  —  A  New  World  Leader- 

ship" will  be  the  subject  of  Mr 
Piggotts  talk.  He  will  deal  with ■'the  Creative  Force  within  the 
Baha'i  teachings  which  contains 
the  power  to  carry  forward  an  ever 
advancing  civilization".  "The  Baha'i World  Faith  claims  to  have  the 
power  and  the  means  to  lead  the world  to  peace,"  Mr,  Piggott  said  in an  interview  yesterday,  and  this 
will  be  the  theme  of  the  talk  which 
he  is  giving  today. 

'CE  SKATING 
UNDER  THE  STARS 
EVERY  NIGHT  AT 

■IIVERDALE 
TERRACE 

"^NFORTH  AT  BROADVIEW 
ADMISSION:  50  Cents 

CTOR5 
for 

U.C. 

FOLLIES' 

SKITS 

ot  4  in  J.R.C. 

U.N.  PANEL 

EXPERT  SPEAKERS  NEW  PROGRAM 

TOPIC:  The  Creotion  of  Isroel  is  a  Couse  of  Unrest  in 
the  Middle  Eost 

CAHTWRIGHT  HALL     —     —     4:15  P.M
. 

U.  of  Toronto  Polish  Students'  
Club 

HALLOWE'EN 

MASQUERADE
 

DANCE 

OCTOBER  26TH 

28  Heintzman  Ave. 

7:30  p.m. 

Admission  50c 

And  Work  ^ 

CEAN  AND  FIRM 
WITH  AN  EXTRA  WIDE 

BAND  OP  SAIIN  SMOOTH 
GENUINE  IMPORTED  CORK. 
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INtERCOLL  TRACK
  MEETTODA 

Runner 

■  "  — Varsity  Staff  Pholo  Ry   ie3  sparf>-n 
Pictured  above  is  Eric  Kofmel,  OQe  of  the  star  runners  of  the  Senior 
Intercollegiate  track  tesm.  This  is  the  fourth  season  that  Kofmel  has 
run  with  the  Senior  Blues  and  he  has  shown  well  each  time  out, 
handling  the  4i0  assienment.  This  aTtcm^on  in  the  stadium  he  will 
carry  the  Varsity  hopes  in  the  220,  t:  D  -"  'T  and  he  will  be  the  anchor man  on  the  mile  relay,  if  he  is  not  loo  tired. 

Pitehiiig 

|§»portshoes 

By  BEAUREGARD  YDMPP 
The  soccer  game,  played  on  the 

front  campus  at  noon  hour  yes- 
terday, was  a  real  tlirlUer  and  it 

Is  too  bad  that  there  are  not  more 

spectators  for  these  contests.  Den- tistry and  Forestry  battled  to  a 
0-0  draw,  with  both  sides  playing 
some  tight  soccer. 

On  the  lacrosse  front  there  were 
three  tilts  yesterday.  In  the  1:00 
encounter,  SPS  III  edged  St. 
St.  Mike's  B  2-0  in  the  lowest  scor- 

ing boxla  contest  seen  around 
here  for  many  years.  Shimizu 
was  the  Engineers'  marksman, 
netting  the  only  two  tallies  of  the 

game. in  a  Group  I  lacrosse  game 
yesterday.  SPS  1  trounced  the 
Senior  Vic  entry  by  a  15-2  count. 
The  Engineers  took  a  command- ing 6-1  lead  in  the  first  quarter 
and  extended  it  to  8-1  in  the  sec- ond when  the  Vicksters  showed 
signs  of  a  good  defence.  McKay 
was  top  marksman  of  the  day 
netting  five  for  the  winning  Skule- men.  while  teammates  Dewar  and 
Byrnes  accounted  for  four  apiece. In  the  final  lacrosse  game  of 

I  the  day.  Dents  had  little  troubl* 
in  beating  Meds  Ul  by  a  10-1 count. 
In  volleyball.  Meds  HI  year 

shutout  Sr.  Vic  twice.  Wycliffe 
A  beat  UC  rv  15-0  and  15-10.  Pre- 
Meds  n  year  took  Law  15-7  and 15-13.  and  Forestry  defeated  the 
PHE  entry  15-4  and  15-9. 

Varsity  Team  Hosts^ 

In  Stadium  At  hOi 

Skulemen  Blank  Dents  7-0 

On  Fourth  Quarter  Drive 

Wade  New  Coach 

Of  Hockey  Blues 

For  New  Season 

Junior  SPS  shut  out  a  luckless  Dents  squad  7-0  on  a 
muddy  back  campus  yesterday  afternoon  to  establish  them- selves as  the  team  to  beat  in  their  Intramural  football  group. 
After  missing  several  chances  for  a  major  earlier  in  the 
game,  the  Skule  team  finally  hit  pay  dirt  in  the  fourth 
quarter  after  a  downfield  march  when  Bannister  carried 
over  from  the  15  yard  line  for  the  touchdown.  The  winners 
held  a  big  edge  in  the  kicking  department,  and  blocked  kicks 

Today  at  Varsity  Stadium  be- tween 1:00  and  5:00  p.m..  Univer- 
sity of  Toronto  students  will  have 

a  great  opportunity  to  cheer  their 
senior  and  intermediate  intercolle- 

giate track  and  field  teams  to  the 
intercollegiate  championships  in 
their  respective  groups. 
However,  it  is  far  from  a  fore- 

gone conclusion  that  Toronto  will win  both  intercollegiate  titles.  It 
seecns  probable  that  we  will  win 
the  Intermediate  championship,  as 
we  have  won  it  by  a  good  margin 
for  the  past  two  or  three  seasons. 
No  such  confident  statement  can 
be  made  about  the  senior  cham- 

pionship. McGill  won  it  last  year  in 
Montreal  by  a  very  narrow  mar- 

gin; and  the  McGill  team  is  rated 
as  Varsity's  chief  opposition  again this  year. 
Either  McGIlI  or  Varsity  will 

ikely  be  the  winner  of  the  senior 
championship,  with  the  other  team close  second.  The  last  race  will 
be  the  mile  relay  event,  an  im- 

portant event  for  the  simple  rea- son that  a  win  in  it  is  worth  twice 
as  many  points  as  a  win  in  any  of 
the  individual  events. 

Tlie  combination  of  the  two  inter- 
collegiate meets  into  one  provides 

what  will  probably  be  the  largest 
and  finest  track  and  field  meet 
held  in  greater  Toronto  since  the 
Canadian  Senior  Championships 
and  British  Empire  Games  Trials 
were  held  at  East  York  Memorial 
Stadium  in  August  1949.  Not  only 
will  the  senior  meet  as  a  whole  be 
a  very  close  and  hard-fought battle,  but  every  event  will  be  a 
closely  contested  one: 
Even  though  competition  may 

not  be  so  close  for  the  intermediate 
title,  many  of  the  separate  events 
will  provide  some  evenly  matched 
competition.  This  is  the  quality 
that  makes  a  meet  full  of  excite- 

ment for  the  spectators  as  well  as 
the  participants,  A  common  cccn- ,  plaint  of  spectators  against  track and  field  meets  is  that  there  are 
too  many  intervals    of  inactivity 

during  a  meet,  but  this  prob], 
will  be  pretty  well  taken  care 

son 

today  since-the  events  will  alt, 
nate    betwewi  intermediate senior  competition  and  the  waitj] 
for  something  to  happen  will  be^  Jei 
to  a  minimum. In  each  of  the  intermediate senior  meets  there  are  15  evenj 
broad  jump,  high  Jump,  pole  van 
Javelin,  shot  put,  discus,  high  ai 
low  hurdles,  sprints,  distance  rm and  finally  a  relay.  An  intercol]( 
giate  team  is  composed  of,  at  t| 
most,  19  men.  The  University  , Toronto  teams  generally  comp^ 
the  full  quota  and  this  year  is 
exception . Since  there  are  almost  as  maj 
events  as  competitors,  it  is  necft 
sary  for  most  team  members compete  in  more  than  one  even 
The  strain  and  tension  of  Intercol 
leglate  competition  makes  it  \ 
most  physically  impossible  for  i 
athlete  to  compete  successfuiiy 
more  than  three  or  four  events,  e 
pecially  if  one  or  more  of  them a  race  over  220  yards  long. The  first  four  places    in  ea 
event  count  points,  with  5  for 
first  place,  3,  2  and  1  points  rs 
spectively  for  second,    third  an 
fourth  places.  No  substitutions allowed  in  the  entries  for  the  va:_ 
ous  events,  except  in  the  mile  re- 

lay where  the  team  is  maiSr'upi just  before  the  race.  This  rneam that  if  a  runner  is  entered  in  bolii 
the  mile  and  the  three  mile,  m 
after  running  one  event  finds  ttutl he  is  too  tired  to  run  in  the  otha, 
then  no  substitute  can  run  for  hiii 

The  latest  communique  from  the 
office  of  Mr.  Warren  Stevens  re- 

veals that  thbis  year's  Blues'  hock- ey team  will  have  a  new  coach. 
Bill  Wade,  by  no  means  a  new- comer to  Varsity  hockey  circles, 
■will  take  over  the  reins  from  last 
year's  coach  Wally  Haider. Waile  brings  with  him  an  im- 

pressive record  as  coach  of  both 
the  liitermediales  and  the  now  de- 

funct Junior  B's.  He  succeeded in  piloting  the  former  to  the  league 
championship  last  year  and  before 
that  had  brought  home  two  cup 
winpers  in  his  three  years  as  men- tor of  the  Juniors.  Previous  to  Ibis 
Bill  played  with  the  Blues  for  two 
seasons  after  the  war. 

Filling  the  shoes  of  Haider,  who 
has  retired  due  to  business  obli- 

gations, is  by  no  means  a  small 
task,  but  Wade's  coaching  ability, already  highly  rated  should  prove 
to  be  the  insurance  factor  in  the 
Blues'  attempt  to  keep  the  silver- ware here. 

Jack  Kennedy  now  busy  guiding 
the  Intermediate  Football  team 
will  replace  Wade  this  year  as 

-  coacii  of  the  hockey  Intermedi- 
ates. Don  Hyde,  second  year  Vic 

student,  has  been  appointed  man- ager of  the  Blues  for  the  coming 
season  and  will  take  over  the  post 
held  last  year  by  Pat  McLough- lin,  who  has  since  graduated  from 
O.C.E. 

Free  skating  for  last  year's  Sen- iors and  Intermediates  will  be 
held  today  and  Friday  from  5-6 
p.m.  at  the  Arena.  Senior  prac- 

tices will  commence  next  "week 

were  the  most  important  plays  of 
the  game. 
Skule  kicked  off  to  Dents  to  start 

the  game,  and  Dents  rolled  thi-ough for  two  first  downs  with  Gilbert 
and  Lefebre  carrying.  The  Engineers 
then  blocked  their  kick  and  Day 
ran  his  left  end  for  fifteen  after 
it  appeared  that  he  had  been  trap- 

ped behind  his  line.  Pete  BanrSster 
who  played  well  went  for  three  and 
Day  passed  to  Bob  Cockfield  for  a 
first  down.  Dents  held  on  two  line 
plays  and  thefl  broke  through  to 
block  I>ay's  kicfe.  Again  the  I>ents 
had  their  kick  blocked  as  Jim  Clark 
of  Skule  booted  the  ball  across  the 
Dents  line.  SPS  only  managed  a 
single  for  Dents  recovered. 

A  couple  of  short  kicks  on  either 
side  and  two  pass  interceptions  by 
Skule  enabled  them  to  hem  in  Dents 
in  their  own  end  until  the  half. 
The  third  quarter  began  with  the 

Engineers  kicking  off  and  holding 
the  Dentists.  Paul  Evans  made 
nice  runback  of  the  punt  and  Day's 
quick  kick  was  taken  by  Jack  Wall 
who  was  stepped  dead.  O'Connor 
hoofed  a  fifty  yard  punt  from  be- hind his  line  after  two  penalties 
set  them  way  back.  Day's  quick  kick on  first  down  went  for  a  single 

Track  Team 
Members  of  Varsity  senior 

and  Intermediate  track  teams  will 
meet  today  at  11.00  a.m.  in  the 
Stadium  for  lunch  before  the  track 
meet. 

Each  university  in  the  meet  mvi 
submit  a  complete  list  of  entnH 
well  before  the  meet  starts, 
spectator  who  understands  tl 
few  characteristics  in  the  runnini 
of  an  intercollegiate  track  and  fieU 
meet  should  enjoy  the  meet  thii much  better, 

It  will  be  quite  a  feather  iu  ttf U.  of  T-'s  cap  (or  bloop,  if  yoit  W 
that  better)  if  we  can  win  thi 
senior  and  intermediate  intercol' legiate  championships  in  track  ail 
field.  The  students  can  do  tiifJ 
part  by  treating  themselves  laiidi^ no  strain  to  their  pocketbooksi  i; an  exciting  meet,  and  by  showiR 
their  teams  that  they  apprecis'' 
thei  refforts.  At  least,  let's  haii more  spectators  than  competitor 
out  there  at  Varsity  Stadium  tli'' afternoon, 

br 

point,   as   Fred   Smale   made  the tackle  on  Jack  Simpson. 
By  virtue  of  another  blocked  kick Skule  hemmed  in  the  luckless  Dents 

again.  Horton's  kick  for  the  En- gineers was  brought  out  to  the  one. 
After  SPS  took  Den't  high  first down  kick.  Day  passed  to  Smale on  the  5  but  was  nailed  for  a  loss 
running  the  left  end  as  the  quarter ended. 
The  teams  changed  ends  and 

Day's  run  off  kick  formation  from the  15  for  the  major  was  nullified 
on  -account  of  a  clipping  penalty. 
Dents  ran  for  two  first  downs  after 
they  took  possession  and  George 
Little's  good  kick  set  the  Skulemen back  farther  than  at  any  other 
point  in  the  game.  Wall  then  inter- 

cepted an  SPS  pass  and  the  Dents  ̂  
seemed  at  last  to  be  rolling.  How-  i 
ever,  their  attack  bogged  down  and 
they  failed  to  advance  any  farther. 
Skule  took  over  and  marched  down 
the  field  sparked  by  Bannister  who 
eventually  carried  over  centre  from 
the  15  for  the  score.  Even's  con- vert failed  and  the  game  ended  in the  dark. 

Bannister,  Evans,  Horton,  and 
Day  starred  in  the  SPS  backfield. 
while  Smale,  Hugh  Garret,  Fred 
©pratt,  and  Bill  Jeffry  were  out' standing  along  the  line.  Perhaps  it 
was  an  off-day  for  the  Dents  or 
the  wet  field  may  have  lathered 
them.  At  any  rate,  they  failed  to  get 
an  attack  rolling  like  that  with 
which  they  bowled  over  Meds  on Friday. 

Jumper 

— Vorsity  Staff  Photo  by  Ted  5po'(i Bob  Bazos  was  kept  out  of  Intercollegiate  TracV  competition season  because  of  a  back  injury,  but  Is  expected  to  bring  in 
few  points  for  the  Blues  tomorrow.  Bazos  will  be  entered  i« 
discus,  120  high  hurdles,  220  low  hurdles  and  the  javeUn.  He  WD 
Cody  Trophy  in  the  Intramural  meet  for  the  most  Indirlduftl  I competing  in  the  same  events. 
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nternational  Youth  Meetings 

t^bout  The  World  This  Summer 

vecent  meeting  of  the  Co- 

nating  Committee    of  Cana- Youtb  Groups,  reports  were 
"  on  five  international  youth 

ees    held    this  summer. 

five  conferences  were  the  In- 
^.Uonal  Student  Service  (ISS) 

^  seminar,  the  annual  con- "  of  the  international  Union 
cedents  (lUS).  the  annual  con- of  pax  Romana,  the  World 
Tal  0^  Youth  and  Students 
peace  (Berlin  Peace  Rally) 

i  the  World  Assembly  of  Youth, 
rhe  CCCYG  is  a  committee 
,  ned  to  co-ordinate  the  work  of 

'number  of  Canadian  youth 
Dups  Among  its  members  are 
.  YMCA,  YWCA.  the  Young 
ill's  Hebrew  Association,  and 
[  national  Federation  of  Labor 
futh. 

rhe  reports  were  given  respec- ,iv  by  Ian  Montagnes.  Ill,  UC; 
irley  Endicott.  IV  Vic;  Bud 
eniian  IV  St.  Mike's;  Jean  Mor- nn    (of   the   Canadian    Peace  | r---  -  - 
m-ess)-  and  Jean  Campbell,  ob-  of  the  uiuversity  students 
iver  for  the  YWCA. 
rhe  following  articles  are  a  sum- ivy  of  their  reports: 

last  year's  conference  in  Prague observers  were  sent  by  the  Nation- 
al Federation  of  Canadian  Univer- 

sity Students  (NFCUS),  who  rec- 
ommended afterwards  that  there 

was  no  hope  of  compromise  with 
lUS.  However,  one  of  those  ob- 

servers, Denis  Lazure,  returned 
from  this  summer's  conference 
with  renewed  hope  of  a  compro- 

mise between  both  organizations. 
A  meeting  will  be  held  In  Decem- 

ber at  which  lUS  and  the  western 
student  unions  will  attempt  to  find 
some  common  meeting  grounds  on 
which  to  base  co-operation.) 
There  was  no  ranting  and  rav- 

ing between  east  and  west  at  the 
lUS  conference  in  Prague,  but  a 
realistic  discussion  of  the  needs  of 
students  throughout  the  world. 
Among  the  recommendations 

made  at  the  conference  were: 
1.  Material  needs,  such  as 

books  and  technical  equipment, 
and  hospital  equipment. 
2.  Abolition  of  discrimination; 

this  is  especially  true  for  colonial 
countries.  For  example,  in  Al- 

geria Arabs  make  up  the  major- ity of  the  population,  but  only  7% 

Tweepers 
1 1 

bnffcagnes 

Seminar 

rhe  basic  concept  of  the  Inter- itional  Summer  Seminar  is,  by 
inging  students  from  different 
lUDlries  together  for  an  ap- 
•eciable  length  of  time,  to  instill lliem  an  understanding  of  the 
■oblenis  faced  by  students  of her  lands. 
This  year's  seminar  was  held 

Ottawa,  in  a  French-Cana- an boarding  school.  It  was  an 
:ceilent  site  since,  in  addition  to 
ng  near  the  nation's  capital, 
brouebt  together  the  French- 
inadian  and  English-Canadian Itures. 
p-^iBhly  people  from  11  different 
lintries  were  present  at  the  sem- from  such  different  places 
Patcistan  and  India,  France, 

Hand,  and  Israel.  In  cases 
lere  several  delegates  came 
im  one  country,  it  was  possible 
see  an  excellent  cross-section 
student  opinion:  for  example  in 
[h  the  Indian  and  Paltistan legations,  there  were  intense  na- 
nallsts,  yet  at  the  same  time •derates. 
Jhe  subject  of  the  seminar  was 
Sic  Needs  and  Contributions  of 
&t  and  West",  a  vague  subject 
!h  divided  up  into  an  Intro 
ion  to  Canada  for  the  non- 
adlans.  and  an  introduction  to 
for  the  non-Asians. 

0  intensive  program  of  lec- 
:S  and  discussions  lasting  from 
.  ̂m.  to  11:30  p.m.  was  used introduce  tacts  to  the  repre- 
tatives.  One  of  the  best  meth- 
was  the  panel  system,  in 

ich  students  with  personal  ex- 
'ence  of  the  subjects  under  dis- ,sl.on  took  part. 
rips  to  various  institntions  in including  the  Parliament 
,  "'"ss  and  the  National  Art played    an  important 

Canada^  introduction  of  Asians 
"e  of  the  results  of  the  seminar a  mutual  introduction  of  Ca- ™n  and  Asian  culture.  The "cuts  learned  about  each  oth- 
y  ™S"on.  Mterature,  and  econ- 

""S"  learned  about  the 
/ms  facing  Asian  students, 
r  It'  '■^^^n'nient  towards  for- Oe  i^,,"  ImperiaUsm.  and 
'he  Vh-  to  the  problems, 
'ever-  value  of  the  seminar, spirit  of  inlerna- it  instiUed,  a  spirit 
p^jjf^hscended  race,  religion 

3.  The  teaching  of  national  his- 
tory in  colonial  universities;  for 

example,  Jamaicans  have  to 
learn  about  Francis  Drake  whom 
they  must  consider  an  imperial- ist. 
4.  The  devotion  of  science  for 

welfare  and  not  for  harm. 
5.  Full  democratic  liberties,  in- cluding a  free  student  press. 

(Miss  Endicott  mentioned  that  the 
students  from  Turkey.  Iran  and 
Egypt  would  be  jailed  if  their  na- tional governments  learned  they 
were  at  the  lUS  conference.) 

6.  A  Five-Power  Peace  Pact 
and  the  end  of  the  war  in  Korea. 
7.  International  cultural  ex- changes, through  summer  camps 

and  sport  activities. 
The  editorial  policy  of  the  lUS 

press  releases  should  reflect  the 
policy  of  the  governing  body, 
which  should  in  its  turn  reflect  the 
opinion  of  the  majority  of  the members  of  lUS. 
Canada  was  given  a  good  name 

at  the  conference,  when  Denis 
Lazure  invited  a  group  of  Rus- sian students  to  Canada. 

Morrison ; 

Berlin 
The  World  Festival  of  Youth  and 

Students  for  Peace  was  a  mani- 
festation of  the  desiie  of  the  world'" 

youth  for  peace.  It  showed  youth'; determination  to  discuss  the  prob lemE. 
104  countries  were  represented  In- 

Berlin,  in  the  largest  and  most  rep- resentative student  rally  of  recent 
years.  Every  section,  class  and  poli- tical opinion  was  represented. 

For  example,  one-half  of  the  Brit 
ish  delegation  represented  the 
various  political  clubs,  and  had 
nothing  to  do  with  the  British  Peace Movement.  The  Festival  saw  the 
first  Australian  aborigine  to  leave 
his  country  for  an  international  stu- dent conference.  There  were  Boy 
Scouts  from  India,  Junior  Red  Cross 
■workers  from  West  Germany,  and 
DeGaulUsts  from  Prance. 
The  stad€nts  were  brought  to- 

gether by  cultural  programs,  art  ex- hibits, and  games.  The  Festival showed  that  the  greatest  talent 
comes  out  when  peace  is  the  theme. 
Canadian  representatives  were 

impressed  by  the  cultural  program of  Russia,  China  and  Korea,  in 
which  performances  were  done  by 
students  and  workers,  not  profes- sionals. The  program  gave  colonial 
students  a  chance  to  show  their 
national  cultures  to  an  international body  for  the  first  time. 
The  Canadian  and  American 

Press  did  not  give  a  fair  impres- sion of  the  Festival.  In  spite  of  their 
reports,  the  meals  were  exceUent (meat  three  times  a  day),  student 
relations  were  free,  and  everyone was  healthy. 
The  55  Canadians  were  well-re- 

ceived and  won  the  admu-ation  of 
many  thousands  of  persons  through- 

out the  world,  due  to  theh-  cultural 
program  which  consisted  partly  of 
slngmg  "Vive  La  Canadienne"  and ■■I'm  Going  to  Lay  Down  My  Sword 

and  Shield,  Down  by  the  Riverside." 

Fern  Scott  of  McGiU  filled  the  whole  picture  and  as  a  result  the 
photographer  left  tweepers  out.  While  this  is  tweepers  week,  the 
photographer  thought  that  a  little  picture  or  Fern  would  be  all  right, ■Next  week  a  tweepers  picture  .  .  . 

perienced  at  the  conference. 
The  topic  of  the  seminar  was  the 

Declaration  of  Human  Rights.  Dis- 
cussion centred  about  the  fact  that 

opportunities  for  men  are  not  on  a 
par  with  women;  the  duties  and 
responsitoilities  of  youth;  the  mean- 

ing and  purpose  of  the  World  As- sembly of  Youth;  the  need  for  sup- 
port of  UNICEEP. 

Two-thirds  of  the  Canadian  delte- 
gates  were  under  26  years  of  age; 
it  was  a  French  and  Englisb-Cana- dian  group. 

Campbell : 

Way 

Brennqn ; 

Pax  Romana 

Canada  was  represented  at  the 
Pax-  Romana  Conference  at 
Rheims,  Prance,  by  delegates 
from  the  Canadian  Federation  of 
Catholic  College  Students,  an  or- ganization representing  fourteen 
Catholic  colleges  from  HaUfax  to Windsor. 
An  important  outcome  was  the 

solidification,  on  a  national  level, 
of  the  six  major  Cathohc  student 
groups  in  North  America.  Pour of  these,  including  Newman  C  ub 
and  CFCCS,  are  Canadian,  the other  two  are  American. 

It  was  decided,  following  a  one- 
year  trial,  which  proved  success- ful to  publish  an  all-English  edi- tion of  the  Pax  Romana  Journal, 
which  was  formerly  published  al- ternately in  four  different  lan- guages. . 

Relief  and  educational  activi- ties were  also  considered.  There 
are  D  P.'s  studying  under  the  aus- 

pices of  Pax  Romana  in  Prance, Holland  and  Germany. 
For  the  second  year  in  a  row. 

the  international  president  of  Pax 
Romana  is  a  Canadian  student. 

ion  aTl^i''  '■'''^  International domli,..  .  ""'s  Is  a  Commun- ""Woated     organization.  At 

The  World  Assembly  of  Touth  Is 
an  international  committee  of  youth 
groups  of  all  types.  Including  the YMOA  YWCA  YMHA  and  general 
Protestant  and  other  religious  and non-sectarian  groups. 
The  WAY  Assembly  was  held  on 

the  Cornell  campus  at  Ithica,  N.Y. 
Four  hundred  delegates  were  pres- ent from  50  different  countries;  the 
only  major  countries  not  represent- ed were  Australia  and  New  Zealand. A  realization  was  gained  of  the 
problems  of  the  United  Nations  be- 

cause of  language  difficulties  ex- 

ATTENTION!! 

YOU   GOLDEN -VOICED 

DENTSMEM 

O.T.  HUTS  TONIGHT 
7:30 

CHORUS  REHEABSAL 

Dentantics 

Is  Coming 

UNIVERSITY  OF  TORONTO  FLYING  CLU
B 

INTRODUCTORY  FLIGHT  WEEK 

Oct.  22  Hirough  Oct.  28,  'SI 
CENTRAL  AIRWAYS  ISLAND  AIRPORT 

fly  yourself!  (with  competent  initructors) 20  minu»«  for  $3.00 
Club  M*mbcr»MP*  Ayoifobia SAC  0«ie«s 

Me..— Hon  Hooic 
Women — UC  bojcment — Boom  ©i 

Further  Informotfon (Wolf) 
W.  D.  File Kl.  3547 

Coming  Up  j 

THLBSDAV— 1  00— UC  ri. AVERS  GUILD:  All  lo- tercBted  in  Producing.  Directing  or 
Assistiufe'  in  UC  Radio  Drama,  in Hoom  60.  UC 

Organization .o  wants  to 

the  Women's 

■ho 

1:00  —  rc  SINGERS 
meeting-  Anyone  v 
sing  is  welcome  in Union  Theatre. 
FRIDAY—  '  _ 
g-oo  —  RUSSIAN"  CIIICI.E,  Russian 

film,  "Jubilee",  by  Chekov,  In  the Women's  Union.  Non-memberB 
50c,  members  25c, 

WOMEN'S  SOFTBALL 
Come.  Kheduled  for  Tues.,  Oct.  13,        be  plo»«<l  Fri,,  0<t  U. 

QUEEN'S  vs  VARSITY 

HOMECOMING 

Saturday,  October  27th,  at  2:00  p.m. 

TICKETS  NOW  ON  SALE  AT  ATHLETIC  OFFICE 

Prices:  $2.00  -  $1.50  -  $1.00 
G«t  your  tickets  eorly  —  tKey  ore  going  fost! 

GAMES  TODAY 
4:00  Eo.t  Me*  I      "  Vlt  E^on,   Sobberg,  Hou.ley 

12.30  North  5PS  111    v.  Jr    Vie    MiteH 
—  4:00  North  Trin  B    v»  Arch    "ook. 

LAC.OSSE       _  1:00  St  «  A  ..^Me.^l,,      .  .......  i-.^Jp,"™ 
=  JlS  tsnP-     ̂ Ssr.  15= 1;00  Trin.  A  vi  Jr.  SPS   4:00  St.  M.  C  v»  Trin.  B    L«^k 6:30  SPS  III  v»  Dent.  A   - 

7:30  Wye.  B  >•  St.  M.  D   Hu/ho 

FOOTBALL 
SOCCER 

VOLLEYBALL 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING IMPROVE  VOUR  GRADES  18,. 
51  weekly  rents  the  latest  model typewriter  or  you  can  buy  one  on easy  terms.  Freo  paper  and  typing 
course  supplied.  Free  home  demon- stration, day  or -night.  JU.  9321. TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student  rates.  All  popular maltc-s:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
sold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplle.'!.  re- pairs and  service.  Phone  RI.  1843 
anytime. HELP  ME  TO  HEI-P  RED FEATHER 
200  Campus  Cluba,  Fraternities,  reel- dencea,  can  help  donate  substantial sums  to  charily.     lO'/c  ot  all  cash 
sales  to  groups  given  to  Red  Feoth- 

HELP  ME  TO  HELP  RED FEATHER 
Donations  advertised  in  The  Vnr- 
sity.  ChriHtmas  cards  of  good  qual- ity at  reasonable  price.  From  Lea Carter.  2nd  Arts— KI.  4506—430  Wal- mer  Rd. 

JIU  JITSU 
Private  lesson.s  by  Japanese  (rained 
expert.  Ring  RA.  9377  between  6  -  • 

p.m. 

ACCOMMODATION 
Ideal  set-up  for  male  students:  mod' ern    coinmur.il  v    kltL-hen,    many  ad- vantages, excellent  district.  PR.  3891. 

FOR  SALE 
Packard   '36  for  sale.   Good  engino^ $200.  Phone  KI.  4608  after  6  p.m. 

FOR  SAVE 
Student  must  sell  "Indian  46"  mcK torcycle,    in    perfect   condition.  ^60 or  best  offer.    HY.  6219, 

FORMALS Made  from  $-15.00  Including  pntttems and    materials.    HELMAR.  opposite the  School  of  Law.  RA.  6S78. 
FOR  RENT 

A  comfortable  room  In  private  home with  breaUfarit    for  n  man.  Phone 
RA.  7672.    Cloee  ia  untv<utRlLu. 



In  Unity  Strength PalhoMsie  Qnestion 

Mr.  Sobei-man  was  the  Delegate  from  Dalhousie  University 
to  tlie  International  Students  Service  Conference  Held  Last 
Weekend  at  McMaster  University,  and  Questions  The  Var- 

sity's Coverage  of  it. 

Cartoon  by  Hugh  Ntblock. 

Myopia  Today 

Six  years  ago  today,  the  peoples  of  the  United  Nations 
set  forth  their  aims  in  one  of  the  most  idealistic  documents 
ever  written.  In  retrospect  these  aims  may  seem  to  many, 
most  beautiful,  but  almost  naive. 

This  is  due  partially  to  the  tendency  of  the  public 
(throughout  the  world)  to  fi.^c  their  minds  on  the  political 
functions  of  the  United  Nations  and  ignore  the  social  and 
economic  programs. 

Can  the  United  Nations  prevent  a  Third  World  War? 
Here  is  the  one  question  which  is  vital  to  everyone.  Here 
is  the  one  point  at  which  all  the  peoples  of  the  world  feel 
their  interests  to  be  most  intimately  connected  with  the 
future  of  the  United  Nations.  After  all,  bombs  can  drop 

anywhere,  and  if  they  don't  get  you,  rationing  will. 
However,  the  events  of  the  past  few  years  have  shown 

all  too  clearly  that  the  future  of  the  world  lies  with  the 
decisions  of  the  United  States  and  Russia  rather  than  with 
the  United  Nations  as  a  whole.  This  was  undoubtedly 

inevitable,  but  has  produced  a  certain  cynicism  in  peoples' minds  as  to  the  validity  of  the  ideals  expressed  in  the 
Chapter.  Even  the  term  "United  Nations",  in  the  face  of 
the  present  dichotomy  within  it,  will  bring  worth  a  wry 
smile  from  most  people. 

Of  course,  this  view  is  all  very  unfair  to  the  United 
Nations.  Every  organization  falls  embarrassingly  short  of 
the  ideal.  Not  only  that,  this  failure  to  measure  up  to  per- 

fection is  intensified  because  of  the  very  narrow  view  which 
people  have  of  the  United  Nations. 

As  was  suggested  before,  too  much  emphasis  has  been 
placed  on  the  political  side  of  the  UN  and  very  little  on  the 
very  real  progress  made  in  the  field  of  social  welfare  and 
economic  development.  This  corresponds  roughly  to  our 
interest  in  international  affairs.  While  we  can  sit  quite 
calmly  at  breakfast  while  Asia  starves,  let  a  dog  be  hit  by  a 
car  and  we  are  immediately  upset.  Whatever  fails  to  touch 
us  directly,  fails  to  arouse  our  interest.  If  Asia  will  starve 
quietly,  let  it,  but  if  it  is  a  question  of  choosing  between 
war  and  food  for  Asia,  the  choice  is  clear  —  or  so  our attitude  indicates 

Man  is  essentially  a  myopic  creature.  In  the  Middle 
Ages  he  could  see  no  farther  than  the  community  round 
about  him  and  its  concerns  were  his  own.  Ambitious  kings 
provided  him  with  glasses  so  that  it  would  become  clear 
that  he  was  part  of  a  nation  and  its  interests  were  also  his. 
It  is  becoming  increasingly  clear  that  we  need  some  good 
strong  international  lenses  for  our  spectacles. 

If  the  United  Nations  is  to  be  a  lasting  success,  people 
will  have  to  become  world  citizens,  as  they  are  in  fact,  if 
not  in  awareness.  Of  course,  we  have  had  the  international 
scene  foisted  upon  us,  continually  during  the  last  few  years. 
But  for  the  most  part,  we  have  thought  of  the  United 
Nations  only  as  a  solver  of  crises,  as'  a  means  of  keeping war  away  from  our  doorsteps. 

A  tremendous  act  of  imagination  is  required  to  become 
a  member  of  the  world  community.  Whether  or  not  man's mind  can  encompass  this  idea  is  a  vital  question.  Up  till  now 
the  prospect  of  war  has  made  him  aware  of  the  proximity 
of  other  nations. 

The  United  Nations  is  attempting  to  perform  a  great 
task,  that  of  molding  the  world  into  one  sympathetic  unit. 
lYet,  unless  the  citizens  of  the  world  have  the  vision  to 
see  themselves  as  being  just  that,  the  whole  work  will  fail. 
,We  are  part  of  the  United  Nations,  if  the  term  has  any 
meaning,  and  the  challenge  of  internationalism  is  our  own. 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
At  the  present  time  I  am  suffering  from 

faint  pangs  of  nausea  as  I  wing  my  way 
back  to  Dalhousie  in  Halifax,  after  a  very 

inspiring  ISS  conference  at  McMaster  Uni- 
versity. Unfortunately  the  nausea  is  not 

from  the  smooth  comfort  of  this  aircraft, 

but  from  a  sensationalistic  and  newsmon- 
gering  report  of  the  ISS  conference  in 
your  usually  reputable  paper. 

The  article  on  page  two  of  Monday's 
Varsity  is  entitled  —  "ISS  Conference 
Discuss  Visit  of  Soviet  Students."  To 
quote:  "In  a  close  second  vote  . . .  ISS  con- 

ference defeated  what  was  almost  a  vote 
of  censure  on  NFCUS."  This  is  not  re- 

porting —  it  is  editorializing  and  should 
be  on  that  page  of  your  paper  —  I  take 
strong  exception  to  it.  The  ISS  conference 
had  no  intention  of  rapping  NFCUS.  We 
were  vitally  concerned  with  the  damage 
which  the  NFCUS  decision,  though  done 
with  sincerity,  may  do  to  the  good  name 
of  Canadians  as  unprejudiced  and  mature 
students.  Your  reporter  vainly  tried  to 
correct  his  damaging  statement  later,  in 
quoting  Mel  Rotham  of  McGill  University, 
who  stressed  this  very  point,  as  did  the 
great  majority  of  delegates. 

Quoting  further,  ".  .  .  it  was  a  subject for  heated  discussion  .  .  .  between  what 
amounted  to  the  two" rival  camps  of  McGill 
University  supporting  it,  and  the  Uni- 

versity of  Toronto."  Fourteen  universi- 

eX 

ties  were  represented  at  the  confereii. 
Was  your  reporter  attenipting  to  set  up 
pro-Soviet  and  an  anti-Soviet  bloc  in  t| 
minds  of  your  readers  ?  We  were  not  ( 
cerned  with  politics.  The  question  res 
ed  into  one  of  anxiety  on  the  part  of  (j 
delegates  that  NFCUS  might  misintd 
pret  the  resolution  as  being  hostile,  when 
as  in  reality  we  were  acting  upon 
ideals  of  international  good  faith,  o, 
delegation  and  all  others  wrestled  with  tl 
problem  in  our  consciences  until  the  fii, 
vote  was  taken.  It  was  a  very  difficu 
decision. 

And  where  are  your  two  rival  camps  i 
a  vote  of  24  to  2  on  the  final  resolutii 
which  recommended  re-opening  the  qu^j 
tion  on  the  local  campus  level  ?  Many  deli 
gates  felt  that  without  such  a  mandal 
from  their  students,  they  could  not  deeij 
the  issue,  though  they  felt  the  moral  sij 
nificance  of  the  original  motion  was  h 

yond  reproach. It  is  very  disappointing  that  The  Vai 
sity  has  dealt  with  this  far  reaching  aD 
important  discussion  at  the  conference! 
such  a  summary  and  misleading  fashia 
Although  journalistic  slander  can  nevi^ 
be  undone,  it  is  sincerely  hoped  that  thi 
letter  will  help  repair  the  setbacrio| 
NFCUS-ISS  relations  which  your  artii!i| 
abetted  on  Canada's  largest  campus. 

Dan  Sobermiil Dalhousie  Universilil 

OUR  READERS  WRITE 

Rusisian  Pro|»agaiidisiti§ 
Editor,  The  Varsity: 
The  grave  concern  which  some 

quarters  seem  to  feel  about  the 
question  of  inviting  Soviet  stu- dents to  Canada  surprises  me. 
Among  those  who  would  like  to 
see  this  happen,  one  writer  in 
Varsity  even  expects  to  see  "a free  and  informal  visit  of  com- 

pletely representative  USSR  stu- dents". And  may  I  suggest  a 
question,  which  power  takes  care 
of  the  very  selection  of  this  "rep- 

resentation"? Or  why  haven't ordinary  Soviet  citizens -paid  any 
such  free  and  informal  visits  to 
any  democratic  countries  in  the West  before? 

If  those  optimistic  writers  have 
fortunately  escaped  all  personal 
experience  of  the  regime  in  So- viet Russia,  I  can  advise  them 
that  most  unlikely  has  there  ever 
been  a  case  in  the  whole  history 
of  USSR  where  any  citizen  was 
permitted  to  travel  freely  outside 
Soviet  teritory  and  form  any  per- 

sonal opinions  about  the  other 

countries.  This  would  have  a 
very  serious  counter -effect  on  the internal  propaganda  with  which 
the  Soviets  are  fed  daily  and 
which,  according  to  our  stan- dards of  logic,  is  full  of  ridicu- 

lous nonsense  and  deliberate  dis- 
tortion of  facts.  May  I  in  this 

connection  also  remind  you  of 
the  Russian  wives  of  British  citi- zens in  Moscow  who  were  refused 
permission  to  leave  Soviet  Russia 
together  with  their  legally  mar- ried husbands? 
However,  if  any  Soviet  citizen 

has  been  sent  abroad  on  a  mis- sion, he  is  most  carefully  chosen 
from  the  reliable  and  fanatical 
core  of  party  members  and  is nevertheless  even  abroad  closely 
watched  for  his  performance  and 
his  contacts.  Further,  only  a  per- 

son totally  and  hopelessly  ignor- ant of  real  conditions  in  Soviet 
Union  would  for  a  moment  sup- 

pose that  such  a  Soviet  citizen 
after  his  returning  home  would 
endanger  the  life  of  himself  and 

his  family  and  friends  by  ut'.': ing   a   single  favourable 
about   conditions  in   the  "cl^' dent,    blood-sucking  capitali; 

countries"? 
If  you  really  are  so  eager 

build  up  a  goodwill,  you  slio: first  contemplate  over  what  ̂  
Viet  Russia  hitherto  has  done 
all  the  goodwill  that  existed the  Western  World  after 
Second  World  War?  While  i 
Soviet  regime  made  good  use 
this  naive  "goodwill"  abroad  ! 
her  own  purposes,  she  continii- to  preach  hostility,  hate  and 
tempt  against  the  West  at  ho^ 
There  are  sufficient  eye-i^; 

nesses  to  support  this  staten!'- 

1,  for  my  own  part,  cannot  '■' any  justification  for  any  "Z^' will  against  a  system  of  tyra'-. which  has  forced  millions  of  ■ 
fellow  men  into  bottomless  mi^ and  slave  labour,  and  Is 
likely  planning  to  prepare similar  future  for  still  more. 

Name  Withcid  on  Keqi" 
Bloops 

Snatched 

At  Queen's Editor,  The  Varsity: 
Until  this  weekend  I  had  never 

considered  the  men  at  Varsity 
particularly  chivalrous.  However, 
after  a  weekend  spent  in  King- 

ston, my  eyes  have  been  opened. 
It's  not  that  I  begrudge  the  25c 
(much)  but  the  idea  that  Queen's "men"  had  to  stoop  so  low  as  to 
take  girls'  bloops  really  burned 
me  up.  Those  who  managed  to 
evade  the  onslaught  after  the 
game,  had  them  snatched  at  the 
tea  dance.  Some  people  will  do 
anything  for  a  bloop 

Barbara  Buck, 

n  St.  Mike's. 
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i^alnt  Puddlers 

Israels  Formation 

Aggravated  Unrest 

U  N  Club  Decision 

Israel  is  not  a  prime  cause,  but  she  is  at  least  an  acceler- 
ating factor,  or  catalyst,  in  the  current  unrest  in  the  near Kast. 

That  was  the  decision  reached  in  a  panel  dicussion  held at  the  first  meeting  ot  the  Univer-^  ^  _  

News  Lecture 

Stops  Yawns 

With  Stories 

Vork  has  already  started  on  the  sets  for  the  Bob 
levue  at  Victoria  College.  The  Bob  Revoe  is  a 
ombination  of  the  Scarlet  and  Gold  Revue  with 
le  traditional  Bob  Show.  For  some  reason,  which 
^  photographer  did  not  explain,  the  men  in  the 

above  picture  are  mUIng  a  can  of  paint  with  a 
flag.  The  photographer  also  forgot  the  name  of 
the  co-ed,  but  the  iHcture  was  definitely  taken  at 
Vic.  as  someone  recognized  the  pail. 

lAC  Reports 

Jend  Letter 

To  Soviet 

)elegation 

NFCUS  Stand 

For  Coming 

I  US  Meet 

Disguised  Girl 

Wins  Vic  Bob 

Is  Disqualified 

Copies  of  letters  concerning  inter- 
tional  policy  agreed  on  at  the indon  conference  of  the  National 
^deration  of  Canadian  University 
ludents  were  forwarded  today  to 
iversity  student  leaders  and 
wspapeis  in  Canada  and  to  the 
■esidents  of  national  student ion.s  throughout  the  world. 
Of  primary  Importance  in  the  bul- ■tin,  ihe  first  of  regular  reports  on 
le  work  of  the  International  Ac- 
ivities  Commission,  the  foreign  arm 
■  NFCUS,  was  a  copy  of  the  resolu- ;ons  adopted  at  the  London  con- 
reiice  regarding  the  proposed 
!*^tmg  of  the  council  of  the  Corn- 

dominated  International 
,;m  of  students  and  the  non- nliated  western  student  unions. 
These  resolutions  forni,  in  effect, 
■e  mandate  of  the  Canadian  dele- "^s  to  the  prfiposed  meethrg  —  a St  attempt  to  work  out  a  means  of 
-operation  between  'lUS  and  the 'Ktern  unions.  The  letter  sent  to 

l""onai  student  union  presidents 
J "  for  support  of  Canada's  stand '  comment  on  the  resolutions  to presented. 

"Preamble  to  the  mandates  states ,  ';"«:e  the  ros  exists  on  the  in- 
^nat.onal  scene  and  by  virtue  of epresentative  nature,  we  deem 
ig-J^'^'^'^i'ie  to  achieve  a  maximum 
leiik"  °'  '■'^'a'lonshlp  with  the  stu- 
,05.,  .°',  *e  world  through  lUS.  It Iccent  .1°  '^^y  that  NPCUS  can  only 

«Pt  the  lus  constitution  it  it  is 
lUtution  ̂ ""^^  with  the  NFCns  con- 
eq'uSll''  ™  ">e  resolutions  is  the "nore  '  "'^  secretariat  be  made 
irgan-  ,'''^''"'»"ve.  In  addition  no lembp.  "  *°  *>=  excluded  from 'licin!,  J"  because  of  political  or 
'o  tT,  "fl"-  The  deliates  are JS  r.„  the  action  ot  the 

irlty  P/^jnt  the  will  of  the  ma- ™5  members  and  at  the 
Wltr  Aspect  the  rights  ot 

"hioni  B^?.  "^ogniz^K  their assed  ;„  V"*""^"?  must  not  be 
*udont  iT  certain  ot  the 
"I'taliM  ''^  requested  to  de- Its  activities  giving  clear 

A  copy  ot  a  letter  to  the  president 
of  the  Russian  student  union  in- 

forming' him  ot  a  decision  of  the 
conference  of  the  National  Feder- 

ation ot  Canadian  University  stu- 
dents not  to  ra)tity  the  Invitation 

made  at  the  Warsaw  meeting  of  the 
lUS  council  for  a  Russian  student 
^legation  to  visit  this  country  has 
been  forwarded  to  student  leaders 
and  campus  newspapers  across 
Canada.  The  invitation  was  extend- ed toy  Denis  Razure  at  the  Warsaw conference  in  September. 

This  Is  the  first  move  by  the  new 
International  Activities  Commission 
to  keep  Canadian  university  students informed  of  the  wort  of  'he  I  AC. 
The  letter  to  the  Russan  presidmt 
was  written  by  the  chairman  of  the 
lAC  Syd  Wax,  president  of  tne 
^Sent  Souncll  here,  together  with 

«oTSo\Te"cS-
 

-V,rLXf  ̂ rdifficultles  were 

rrg^fsrii-a'^oJet^hri/tSr Sd  •■aiid  the  technical  arrange 
ments  tor  conducting  »  to^ 
across  Canada.  As  a  result  of  these 
d?sc,5sions,  the  resolution  was  not 
passed  by  the  plenary  session  of  the (Continued  on  Page  1) 

""bdate: on.s  tbi-n       — ,iuuu,;iii,  i,„- 
dLi,?^'?°"t  the  world  and  shaU 

■^t  Idpov  because  of  differ- 
'In  the       ?'  hackground. 

thro..-°-  h'tiorial  student 
>: 

"nal  resolution  the  NFCUS 
*Contin, 

"in  Insist  that  the  lUS, 
UM  on  Pag«  7» 

Ask  lUS 

Co-operate 

WithWUS 

other  items  in  the  bulletin  to 
Canfdran'unlverslty  sUdent  leader 
and  campus  papers  incju'i'a  a  copy of  a  latter  A-Zfif^.,?!,. '"ros 

Before  an  audience  of  20O  souls, 
the  five  finalists  in  Victoria's  Bob Contest  paraded  in  their  outfits  in Alumni  Hall  yesterday.  After  much 
consideration  the  judges,  Barbara 
Taylor  Pat  Ewlng,  T.  K.  Lawson 
and  Jim  Broughton  selected  Rober-t Boy  Schatz,  III  Vic. With  this  contest,  the  tradition  of 
an  all-male  Bob  was  broken. 
Cleverly  outfitted  In  the  most  mas- culine-of-janitors  outfits  was  ah  un- identified girl,  who  under  the  name 
of  Bob  Sled,  was  succes.«ful  In  whi- ning the  contest.  Until  the  time 
when  all  present  were  asked  to  re- move their  hats  for  the  Victoria 
school  song,  no  one  had  an  inkling 
a  girl  was  in  the  contest. Taken  aback  at  this  discovery, 
Jim  Broughton,  Publicity  Dnector for  the -Bob  Revue,  stated  she  had 
violated  the  rules  since  the  contest 
was  open  to  male  students  only. 
The  judging  committee  hastily  re- convened and  at  this  point  selected "Robert"  Roy  schatz  as  the  modern 
counterp.xrt  ot  Bob  Blare,  who  has 
become  the  Vic  tradition. Phelps  Bell,  musical  director  for 
the  Bob  Revue,  assisted  vocally  by 
Monty  Koughan.  gave  a  few  musical previews  from  the  Revue,  coming  to Hart  House  Theatre  Nov.  5,  6  and  7. 

Tickets  ($1^5  each)  for  the  show 
went  on  sale  to  the  public  for  the 
first  time  yesterday  and  are  re- 

ported to  be  moving  -very  rapidly. They  will  be  sold  every  diy  until 
the  Revue  at  Victoria  College  from 9:30  to  2:30  and  at  Hart  House 
nieatre  next  week. 

national  =  .  u  u  .  ..  •  f^J""^tudent 

S'Tef"'%rmerIy   ISS)  "xplalning 

g,amofco-ope™tingwlthJ^^The 
■ot'^litiTn^^^wir^-f -yiS-an':, a?oid  duPlicat  on  of  |er'ic«.^^^^^ 

rfStrtweerintnat^ha,  bodi
es 

^"SVts'SJ'oflciuy-eptedthe 

inSoc  t^'tt^hd  the  oonferenoe 

_.ty  of  Toronto  United  Nations  Club 
in  Cartwright  Hall  yesterday.  Sub- 

ject of  the  discussion  was  "The Creation  of  the  State  of  Israel  Is  a 
Cause  of  Current  Unrest  in  the  Mid-  ■ die  East."'  Speakers  were  Jim  Pet«rs. 
OCE.  taking  the  Aiab  side,  and Hillel  Vice-President  Vicki  Sher,  III 
UC,  taking  the  side  of  the  Jews. 

Peters  described  the  creation  of. 
Israel  us  a  major  reason  for  Arab hatred  of  the  West.  Alter  the  First 
World  War,  the  Arabs  and  the  wes- tern powers  worked  together  w^U. 
However,  ttie  creation  of  Israel  Wfis the  lir.st  serious  step  to  the  Arab 
nationahsm  and  independence. 
The  Palestinian  Arabs  were  the 

only  ones  who  had  not  achieved some  form  of  independence,  said 
Peters.  The  other  parts  of  the 
Turkish  Empire,  such  as  Syria, 
Iran  and  Iraq,  were  independent nations. 

'"IliLs  roused  a  natural  resent- 
ment in  the  Arabs,"  hearts."  said Peier.s,  "a  resentment  which  turned 

again.st  the  west,  the  godfather  of 

the  new  state.'' 
Because  of  the  iniense  feeling  of 

brotherhood  among  Muslims,  said 
Peters,  this  resentment  spread 
throughout  the  entire  Arab  League, 
ttius  explaining  the  widespread  un- rest, as  shown  by  the  Suez  Canal incident,  the  Iranian  oil  question, 
and  the  assassination  of  Abdullah. 
"The  creation  of  the  state  of  Is- rael could  not  have  caused  all  this 

unrest,"  said  Vicki  Sher,  "since  all the  elements  of  the  unrest  were 
present  long  before  1948.  when  Is- 

rael was  formed." Uiuest  was  also  stirred  up  by  tiie 
backward  state  of  the  Arab  people, 
who  still  exist  in  a  feudal  landlord 
society.  Tliis  was  emphasized  by  the 
existence  of  the  progressive  Jewish state  nearby. 

"Israel  has  been  made  the  scape^ 
goat  of  all  the  unrest,"  declared M'ss  Sher.  "Actually,  it  dates  much 
further  back." Peters  agreed  that  most  of  tlie unrest  dates  lack  to  before  1848, 

No  reader  of  The  Varsity  need 
ever  suffer  from  boredom  or  insom- 

nia again.  At  1:00  o'clock  today 40  prospective  journalists  will  gather to  listen  to  Ian  Montagnes,  Varsity 
News  Editor  expound  on  the  in- tricacies of  news  writing. 
The  future  Vawity  will  contain 

scintillating  accounts  of  up-to-aate events  on  the  campus.  Animal 
stories  will  be  prominent,  as  will 
human  interest  articles.  No  curiout 
reader  will  be  able  to  set  aside  their 
copy  during  lectures  until  they  havo read  every  word.  If  anyone  wants  to 
find  out  how  this  miracle  can  occur, 
they  are  welcome  to  attend  the  next lecture  which  will  take  place  today, 
in  Room  11,  U.C. 

of  20  western  student  unions  to  be 
held  in  Edinburgh  between  January 
3  and  8.  It  is  hoped  that  the  con- ference with  the  rUS  wiU  be  held 
previous  to  the  Edinburgh  meeting. Results  of  the  former  conference 
will  likely  colour  the  agenda  of  the 
latter  Syd  Wax.  chairman  of  SAC 
and  president  of  the  Student  Council 
here,  said. Through  a  regular  newsletter  on 
the  work  of  lAC,  we  hope  that  the 
international  program  of  NPCUS 
may  widely  known  by  and  shaped 
according  to  the  needs  of  the  Cana- dian student  body.  Wax  said,  hi  his 
covering  letter. 

If... 

we  had  a  Student  tJnlon  build- 
ing' campus  clubs  which  meet  in 

the'  evenings  would  not  have  to 
serve  warm  gUwerale. 

memtjer 
but  added  that  it  was  started  when !  CounciL 

the  Arabs  first  realized  the  Zionist* 
were  trying  to  create  a  new  state. 
The  other  causes  of  unrest  were  be- 

ing corrected  by  the  Arabs  them- selves, he  added. 
Finally  Peters  was  forced  to  agrefl with  Miss  Sher  that  ttie  creation  of 

Israel  was  not  a  prime  cause  of  the 
unrest,  but  only  an  accelerating factor. 
The  year's  program  for  the  UN Club  was  also  outlined.  This  in- 

cludes two  meetings  of  a  model  Se- 
curity Council,  in  which  student* 

will  represent  the-  11  countries  at present  on  the  Council.  First  Mock Coun:il  meeting  will  be  held  I>ec.  6 
on  the  subject  of  the  admission  of 
Red  aiina"  info  the  UJ^.  Before  the 
meeting,  general  and  group  meet- ings will  study  the  points  of  view nations  of  tbtt 

The  sohition  to  world  peace  Is  a fourth  level  of  govermnent.  topp.ng 
the  municipal,  provincial  and  na- tional governments  of  today,  tlie 
president  of  the  Toronto  World Federalists  said  yesterday. 
The  speaker,  Harold  Miller,  was 

addressing  the  first  meeting  of  the 
year  of  the  University  Peace  Coun- cil, held  in  the  Wallberg  Building 
yesterday  at  1  p.m. ■■Peace  Is  a  product  of  goveni- 
ment,"  said  Mr.  Miller.  Wherever there  was  government,  there  was 
law  and  order,  whether  on  the  lo- cal, provincial  or  dominion  level. 
"Hie  obvious  way  to  get  law  and order  internationally,  thereioie,  is 
to  create  an  internutionai  govern 
ment,"  he  concluded. The  World  Federalists  are  an  or- 

ganization advocating  a  world  fed- 
eral government,  with  the  various states  unifying  much  on  the  same 

principle  as  the  Canadian  provinces united  In  1867.  RepresenUitlves  lo 
the  government  would  be  electid 
by  the  world  citizens.  Just  as  uU Canadians  vote  for  their  federal 

M.P.'s 

They  have  no  definite  plans  as to  how  this  will  be  accomplished, 
but  merely  talk  about  the  theory  of 
It,  An  International  conference  h,is 
been  proposed  to  draw  up  a  world constitution.  At  the  conference,  It 
has  been  suggested  each  coimtry would  send  one  delegate  for  every 
million  persons  of  Its  population. Mr.  Miller  explained  that  such  a 
world  government  would  be  re- stricted In  its  powers  to  only  ttwse 

affairs  which  would  endanger 
world  peace.  For  example,  it  would 
have  the  rigtit  to  stop  manufacturo of  atomic  bombs.  It  would  have complete  control  of  armament.  Just 
as  the  Dominion  Government  has 
control  of  the  armed  services.  But 
it  would  have  no  power  in  domestic matters. 
"We  must  have  some  kind  of 

world  government,"  said  Mr.  Miller, "Alliances  are  no  good;  they  break 
Up  as  soon  as  one  party  finds  It  to 

its  advantage  to  leave.'' There  was  hope  that  the  United 
Nations  could  be  modified  to  form a  world  federalist  government.  AUo^ 
tfiie  North  Atlantic  Treaty  seemed  a 
passible  first  step  towards  world 
government,  since  the  larger  politi- cal unit  had  always  grown  out  ol 
smaller  ones. 

Mr.  Miller  said  the  World  Feder- 
alists already  had  considerable  sup- 
port from  western  politicians,  in- 

cluding 100  British  MP.'s,  nearly all  the  Canadian  senators,  and  six 
Canadian  M.P.'s. •■Even  if  Russia  doesn't  Join  the 
world  government,  and  she  is  the 
big  question  mark,"  said  Mr.  Miller, "it  is  still  better  and  more  secure 
for  all  the  western  nations  to  op- 

pose her  united,  rather  than  indi- 

vidually." This  was  the  first  meeting  of  the 
University  Peace  Council  since  it was  taken  over  last  spring  by  the 
Engineers.  It  was  an  IntroductM^r meeting.  Council  officials  say  the first  business  meeting  will  be  held 
aometioie  next  montiu 
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MILL  UNEARTHED 

THE  VARSITY 

Skule  Strikes  Ro^ks 

Analagous  to  a  new  theory  In  the 
Ecientific  world,  a  new  building 
has  beeD  "found"  on  the  campus. 
Buried  deep  in  the  heart  of  Skule 
territory  is  the  "Mill." 

Since  U  is  now  surrounded  on 
all  sides  by  the  Mechanical,  Min- 
ing.  and  Klectrical  buildings,  di- 
xect  access  is  limited  to  a  narrow 
alleyway  just  South  of  the  new 
Mechanical  building.  Professor 
Wolfe  smilingly  stated  its  case: 
"We  have  to  expand  upwards. 
They  haven't  cut  us  off  there  yet." 
The  building  itself  was  built 

about  1903.  In  1931.  thanks  to  a 
grant  from  the  Department  of 
Mines,  two  stories  were  added  to 
give  it  its  present  form.  For  those 
who  haven't  guessed  yet,  by 
"Mill"  is  meamt  that  type  which ts  related  to  a  mine,  not  to  flour. 
But  do  come  inside  fol  a  glance 

at  this  most  un-university-like building.  In  the  basement  are 
iound  large  bins  of  various  sized 
jocks  just  waititfg  to  be  crnshed 
(literally).  Suspended  in  mid-air Is  a  three  tube  wind  tunnel  where 
students  can  experiment  with  mine 
ventilation. 

principals  of  technique  rather  than 
specific  and  localized  details. 
■  Floor  three  was  less  exciting 
having  a  library,  research  labs, 
classrooms,  and  showers  and  lock- 

ers particularly  for  the  men  com- ing from  the  crusher  room  below. 
The  next  floor  brought  wafting 

down  the  halls  the  nostalgic  odor 
of  melting  silver.  Tliis  proved  to 
be  the  assay  depaiiment  where 
samples  of  various  crushed  ores 
are  very  accurately  tested  for  their 
valuable  content.  Gold,  silver  and 
copper  are  the  chief  metals  used. 
Some  original  work  is  carried  on, 
but  most  of  the  rocks  (now  crush- 

ed) are  samples  donated  by  var- ious mining  companies  in  the  past. 

On  the  large  first  floor  (two 
stories  high)  is  assembled  a  con- 

glomeration of  mine  and  mill  ma- 
chinery —  some  full  size  pieces 

but  mostly  working  models  to 
scale.  Their  job  is  mineral  dress- 

ing —  the  separation  of  valuable 
minerals  from  worthless  by  means 
which  do  not  change  the  physical 
or  chemical  identity  of  the  miner- als. 
There  are  machines  to  crush 

the  rock,  others  to  treat  the  ore 
by  such  methods  as  gravitation, 
magnetism ,  etc .  Laboratories, 
and  displays  of  pracUcal  tools 
Buch  a^  drills,  etc.,  complete  the arsenaL  However,  both  Profes- 

sor Wolfe  and  Professor  Barrett, 
head  of  the  Mining  Department, 
pointed  out  that  In  spite  of  all  this 
practical  equipment   the  depart- 

You  Can  Now 

Go  To  College 

Via  Television 

Behind  double  sets  of  doors  (to 
keep  the  dust  out)  are  found  ten 
balances  any  one  of  which  was 
capable  of  weighing  a  hair — valu- able information  no  doubt.  The 
radio-active  room  contained 
Griger  Counter  which  ticked  mer- 

rily away  once  a  second  just  from the  influence  of  cosmic  rays. 
In  spite  of  the  possible  hazards 

involved,  there  have  been  no  ser- 
ious accidents  in  the  Mill's  his- tory. Coveralls  rather  than  lab 

coats  are  worn;  pipes  and  switch- 
es are  appropriately  colored  to  in- 

dicate their  content  and  •  danger. 
The  whole  building  is  kept  amaz- 

ingly clean  considering  the  pro- cesses foing  on. 
Finally,  add  to  this  the  cheerful- ness of  the  whole  staff  and  it  can 

be  seen  that  it's  a  good  place  to work — and  visit. 

Morgantown,  W.Va.  (Exchange)— 
Western  Reserve  University.  Cleve- land, has  found  an  almost  sure  cure 
for  the  eigbt  o'clock  class  and  the disastrous  effect  it  has  on  attend- ance. It  has  introduced  two  classes 
over  television  with  piU  university 
credit.  T^ie  courses,  scheduled  for  a 
thirteen-week  run,  will  use  visual 
materials  as  well  as  lectures,  out- side readings  and  assignments.  As 
in  other  courses,  students  pay  the 
regular  fee,  receive  a  syllabus,  and write  a  final  examination  list  on 
the  campus. 
"This  momentous  move'*  ha£ "ramifactions  dazzling-  to  tJie  imag- 

InatiMi",  ownments  The  Daily  Ath enaeom,  a  student  newspaper  at 
West  Virginia  D.  "The  professors will  soon  find  it  necessary  to  use 
make-i^.  TertixKiks  and  lecture' material  will  be  selected  as  muchj 
for  their  photogenic  a^jpeal  as  for 
tlieir  content.  Everybody  will  try 

ment  aimed  at  dispersing  general  I  to  get  into  the  act. 

SAMPLES!! 
Too  busy  to  slip  oyer  and  inspect  our  HARD-FINISHED, 
NO-NAP  CREASE-RESISTANT  FLANNELS  in  BANK- 

ER'S GREY  AND  DRESSY  MIDNIGHT  BLUE?  Just 
phone  us,  leave  your  name  ond  address  and  your 
somplet  will  reoch  you  in  the  morning. 

Then  we're  sure  you;  loo,  will  proceed  to  the  friendly Friendly  .  .  . 

UPSTAIRS  SHOWROOMS 

EMBASSY  CLOTHES 
287  COLLEGE  ST. 

Jutt  a  dozen  doors  wejt  ol  Spodi'na  Aye.  on  Hie  south  side. 
Kinjiwoy  Bronch  Store:  Just  oH  Bloor  St.  W.,  on  Jockson 

Ml.  9010    —    MU.  6S97 

CUP  Says... 

Montreal  (CUP)— The  Combined 
Charities  appeal  and  the  Blood 
Donor  Clinic  will  he  held  during 
the  same  week  this  year,  Jacques 
Tetrault,  Student  Council  Presi- 

dent announced  recently.  Start- 
ing on  October  27th  the  thoughts of  McGill  students  will  be  turned 

toward  the  nesdy.  Arrangements 
have  been  made  with  the  Red 
Cross  to  establish  a  blood  clinic 
and  interfaculty  competition  will 
be  held  for  the  greatest  number 
of  donations. 
Twenty-five  percent  of  the  funds 

raised  during  the  Combined  Chari- 
ties Appeal  will  be  turned  over  to the  Internation  Student  Service 

for  aid  to  needy  universities  in 
Europe  and  Asia.  The  remaining 
SS.OOO  objective  will  be  distributed 
among  various  city  charities, , 
A  variety  night,  speakers  and 

other  events  have  been  planned 
to  help  raise  money. 

Montreal  (CUP)— With  no  nomi- 
nations for  eleven  positions  in  the 

Arts  and  Sciences  Undergraduate 
Society  still  unfilled,  the  president 
threatened  to  have  the  constitution 
amended  eliminating  those  posi- tions next  year,  if  there  is  not  an 
increase  in  student  Interest. 
The  ASUS  organizes  many  of  the 

social  positions  at  the  university. 
Thirty-one  campus  clubs  are  also 
responsible  to  Uie  organization. 
The  president  also  condemned 

student  apathy  for  the  lack  of  in- terest in  Society  affairs, 

Montreal  fCUP)  —  With  enrol- 
ment down  from  the  bulging  veter- 

an years.  McGill  still  has  an  en- 
rolment more  than  double  the  pre- 

war figure,  university  authorities announced  recently.  Final  count 
is  not  yet  available  but  it  is  ex- pected to  reach  about  6,900  stu- dents. The  prosperous  condition 
of  enrolment  at  the  present  time 
wasgiven  by  university  ̂   authori- ties as  one  reason  for  growth  of 
the  student  body  compared  to  pre- World  War  n. 

Ted  McLelland,  in  the  above  picture,  is  engrossed  with  the  chemical  I 
and  physico-chemical  reactions  t^hicb  underlie  tlie  various  manifesta*! tions  of  life,  as  discovered  in  the  Biochemistry  Laboratory.  The  pictuni 
was  taken  before  he  couJd  ̂ y  rfao-nitro-benxene-azo-resorcinat. 

A  Coed  Offered  Jol 

On  'Mademoiselle' 

9  OUT  OF  10  GIRIS PREFER  A  MAN 
WITH  A T  W  E  E  P  E  R 

> 

INFORMATION  FOR  UNDERGRADUATES 
DESIRING  SUMMER  TRAINING  and  EMPLOYMENT 

WITH  THE  R.C.A.F- 

ATTENTION:  Undergrads  who  have  the  summers  of  1952  and  1953  (and  preferably also  summer  of  1954)  ovailoble  for  training  prior  to  graduating  in  Architecture Engineering,  Hon.  Sci.,  M.  &  P.,  C.  &  F.  and  other  Arts  Courses;  Meds,  Phorm, O.C.E.,  P.H.E.,  Theology  or  Law. 

ON  TUESDAY,  OCT.  30TH  AT  7:00  P.M.  IN  ROOM  16 
THE  ENGINEERING  BUILDING,  classification    tests   will    be   given    to  candidates 
interested  in  appointment  to  the  RCAF  Reserve,  University  of  Toronto  Flight. 
If  you  desire  summer  training  and  employment  (grond  or  air)  with  the  RCAF  you  are 
invited  to  attend  this  meeting.  For  further  information  apply: 
RCAF  ORDERLY  ROOM  — 119  ST.  GEORGE  STREET  —  PHONE  PRINCESS  2401 

Edmont<m  (CUP)  —  Mademoiselle 
magazine  is  now  accepting  applica- 

tion from  undergraduate  women  for 
membership  on  its  1951-2  College Board. 

Girls  who  are  accepted  on  the 
College  Board  do  three  assignments 
during  the  college  year.  Assignments 
give  College  Board  members  a 
chance  to  write  features  on  campus 
life,  to  submit  art  work,  fashion  or 
promotion  ideas  for  possible  use 
in  Mademoiselle;  to  develop  their 
critical  and  creative  talents:  to  dis- 

cover their  own  abilities  and  job interests. 

The  top  20  College  Board  mem- bers win  a  Mademoiselle  Guest 
Editorship  and  will  be  brought  to 
New  York  next  June  to  help  write, 
edit  and  illustrate  the  August  Col- 

lege Issue.  They  will  receive  a  regu- 
lar salary  for  their  month's  work, 

alus  round-trip  transportation  to New  York. 
WhUe  in  New  York,*  each  Guest 

Editor  takes  part  in  a  full  calendar 
of  activities  designed  to  give  her  a 
head  start  In  her  career.  She  inter- 

views a  celebrity  in  her  chosen 
field,  visits  fashion  workrooms, 
newspaper  offices,  stores  and  adver- 

tising agencies, 
October  is  the  deadline  for-  apply- 

ing to  the  College  Board.  The  ap- 
plication is  a  criticism  of  either 

Mademoiselle's  August  1951  College 
issue  or  the  September  issue. 

Successful  candidates  will  be  noti- 
fied of  acceptance  on  the  College 

Board  the  first  week  in  November; 
the  first  College  Board  assignment 
will  appear  in  Mademoiselle's November  issue. 

McGill 

All  Out 

For  Tour 

Montreal  (CUP)— McGill  plans  to 
bedeck  itself  In  all  the  colours  of 
bunting,  flags  and  standards  of 
eleven  years  ago  in  honour  of  the Princess  Elizabeth  and  the  Duke  of 
Edinbui^h.  Like  Toronto  the  visit 
will  last  only  fifteen  minutes,  great- 

er part  of  which  time  will  be  spent 
in  an  informal  reception  to  oe  held in  the  Arts  building. 

SStands  will  be  erected  along  the 
route  on  which  the  royal  coupl* will  drive,  with  seating  arranged  W 
faculty.  AJl  women  students,  boff- ever,  will  assemble  in  one  sectic* wearing  scarlet  blazers  and  gn 
skirts.  University  cadet  contingenU will  also  be  in  attendance. 
Students  are  taking  an  act!v« 

part  in  the  preparation  of  the  re- ception as  volunteers  are  helping  10 
organization  and  decorating.  "Many 
co-eds  have  turned  out  in  responfi* 
to  a  call  of  assistance,"  Col.  Forbes, 
in  charge  of  decorations,  reported, 
"and  tbey  have  already  sewn  bun* dreds  of  yards  of  cloth.  He  aW 
pointed  out  that  a  great  variety 
work  like  painting,  rlvetting,  bor* 
ing  holes  and  fastening  shields,  ̂  available  lor  the  volunteers  he  i*: 
quested  through  the  MoGlll  daily. 

COLORFUL  -  CRAZY and 

•       COLOSSAL  • 
HOMECOMING 

FLOAT  PARADE 
Saturday,  10:30  a.m. 

toM  on  Bloo,  —  South  on  Yons. Wen  on  College  —  North  to  Compuf 
COME  AND  CHEER  YOUR  FLOAT 
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'oedsNot  Worth  Dating 

Skule  Debaters  Decide 

z..  this  debate  we  must  strip  off 
rP  ences  and  lay  bare  the  nak- J  P^l-  said  Heinz  Feldberg.  En- 

dt^'i-ne  grad.  first  speaker  in 
toeenjJs  motion  tiiat  "Coeds 
"P^'^i  make  good  dates."  Five 
".r"ieeous  females,  one  of  which *  ,  in  opposition  to  the  motion, 
Pf^rted  the  first  debate  of  the >ttendea  debating  Society  this aigiuecn  s  finally  decided  by 
'*^'S'of  ne  to  48  that  coeds  did ^mftke  good  dates, 
'in  audie»«  that  overflowed  in- 
,*Je  aisles  and  even  into  the  hall- 
.v  iammed  a  room  in  the  Me- I  niral  Building  at  noon  yester- 
£  ''find  out  how  other  Skule- 

fJn  feel  on  coeds." FMdberg  said  that  coeds  were  of 
^%oecies— the  sexless  work  anl- and  the  workless  sex  animal. 

fVhe  first  species,"  he  comment^ J  .-is  of  no  importance  to  us.  But 
J;  second,  those  with  sex.  came 
mlv  to  university  to  catch  a  man. 
P  said.  Referring  to  the  recent 

rtPbate  at  St.  Hilda's  (asking  that men  he  forced  to  marry  at  25). 
ppidberg  declared  that  "feminine 
Haces  liad  sunk  to  a  low  ebb  in- deed when  they  had  to  rely  on 
the  long  arm  of  the  law."  The  co- 

ed only  offered  her  date  academic 
Interest,  he  concluded. 
John  Cocking,  HI  Elect.,  second 

speaker  for  the  motion  added  that 
coeds  who  are  exposed  to  higher 
education  were  different  from  oth- er members  of  their  sex.  Wlille 
the  high  school  girl  Just  wanted 
a  good  time,  the  university  coed wanted  her  man  to  be  able  to 
talk  on  a  high  intellectual  level. 
A  date  with  a  coed  was  full  of 
criticisms,  he  said,  and  ended  in 
front  of  the  residence  where 
dozen  girls  and  boys  are  standing 
around  wondering  which  of  the 
others  will  go  in  first." 
Speaking  in  opposition,  L.  Sam- 

uels, IV  Eng.  Bus.,  asked  if  wom- en were  necessary  and  answered 
with  an  emphatic  "what  else  is 
there?"  "Girls  are  here  to  stay,' 
he  said,  "and  in  Engineering  our 
motto  is  'Beggars  can't  be  choos- ers'." The  coeds  of  the  Univer- 
■Sity  of  Toronto  are  beautiful graceful,  intelligent,  and  have  no 
moral.s,  he  added.  "Just  give  her a  little  squeeze,  then  get  drunk 
and  have  fun,"  Samuels  conclud- 
ed. The  only  female  speaker.  Ger- 

ry Johnson,  Engineering  Stores 
clerk  and  former  Western  coed, 
warned  the  audience  that  she  had 
never  had  a  date  with  a  coed.  Op- posing the  resolution,  she  said  that 
girls  did  not  look  forward  to  ex- 

pensive ,  dates  and  campus-popu- lar escorts,  but  rather  favored  a 
good  time"  and  a  "nice  boy." Speaking  personally.  Miss  Johnson 

felt  that  "doctors  and  engineers were  much  more  intriguing  than  a 
boy  in  pass  arts." A  speaker  from  the  floor  asked Miss  Johnson  what  she  considered 

nice  boy,"  to  which  the  blush- 
ing answer  was  "a  boy  who  Is  pre- sentable, intelligent,  and  lots  of 

fun."  "Lots  of  fun  means  orig- 
inality In  Ideas  and  new  places  to 

she  replied  to  another  ques- tion from  the  floor. 
An  ex-artsman  believed  the  co- 

eds in  residence  had  to  "give  their all"  on  one  date  because  house 
rules  only  allowed  a  few  free 
nights  a  month.  He  suggested  that 
coeds  made  good  dates. 

I've  never  been  to  a  debate  In 
all  my  life."  commented  Bob  Ross, 
I  Civil,,  "but  (sigh)  I  just  wanted 
to  see  Gerry."  That  was  an  opin- ion of  many  Skulemen. 

Where's  The  Horse 

The  Varsity  horse  hM  not  been  at  any  of  the  footbaU  games  this 
year  after  four  years  of  confonndhir  Varsity's  enemies  and  ehasine 
eheerleaaers.  The  Varsity  horse  is  a  tradition  now  Mid  it  is  hope* 
that  he  wlU  be  bacic  out  at  the  Queen's  game  this  Saturday  to  ao his  part  in  welcoming  back  the  graduates. 

Statlinni  Show 

iVo  Head  TeU» 

All  It  Offers 

The  Blue  and  White  Society 
announced  last  night  that  they 
have  arranged  for  the  appearance 
of  a  famous  team  who  have  been 
attracting^  record  crowds  wherever 
they  appear,  for  the  stadium  show on  Friday  night.  Unfortunately 
publicity  director  Hugh  Niblock 
forgot  their  names  and  The  Varsity was  unable  to  find  out  who  they 
are  before  the  paper  went  to  press. However,  Nlblock  says  that  they 
are  a  truly  great  team  and  possess 
plently  of  talent, 
hoag  John  Northmere  and  his 

Helldrlvers  are  coming  back  to  the 
campus  after  their  thrilling  race 
around  the  track  at  Varsity  for  last 
year's  stadium  -  show.  Assisting 
I  Northmore  will  be  Sam  Aaron,  Jack Marigold,  Harold  Nashman,  and 
I  Irwin  Pasternak. 

The  Skule  Quartet  U  also  re- 
turning. The  Pour  Plushers  won  thm first  Hart  House  Barbershop 

quartette  contest  two  years  ago 
and  were  in  last  year's  stadium 
show.  They  are  perhaps  best  re- membered for  their  renditions  of 
the  "Tennessee  Waltz"  and  '•Ciga- rettes. Whisky,  and  Wild,  Wild 

Women'. 

The  Bhw  ud  White  Band  wiD  b« 
joined  by  the  Queen's  Pipe  Band  at the  show.  A  new  sets  of  lyrics  for 
the  song  "Follow  the  Blues"  have been  written  and  will  t>e  introduced 
at  the  stadium  show.  Bruce  Snell, 
assistant  director  of  the  All  Varsity 
Chorus,  has  formed  a  singing 
chorus  of  60  voices  to  sing  the  new 
lyrics  as  well  as  other  university songs. 

The  show  will  also  have  a  dancing 
(Continued  on  Page  4) 

IZFA  Presenfs 
CANADIAN   FILM  PREMIERE 

TEKT  CITY 
Prize-Winning  Israeli  Documenhiry 

SUNDAY,  OCTOBER  28 
7:00  P.M. 

HILLEL  HOUSE 
186  ST.  GEORGE  ST. 

OrgbniioHonol  Meeting  Following 

INTERNATIONAL  RELATIONS  CLUB 

OPEN  MEETING 

MR.  A.  D.  P.  HEENEY 
Under  Secretory  of  Stoto  for  E»»«ni»l 

  Topic   
NORTH  ATLANTIC  TRrATY  ORGANIZATION 

Thurs.,  25  Oct.  Women's  Union  4:10  P  "- 

All  Students  Welcome 

FOURTH  ANNUAL 

CAMPUS  CAUCUS 
R..union  Dinner  o(  all  Members  ond Ex-members  of 

OLDER  BOYS'  PARLIAMENT 
Att«.Jing   the   Un»er.ity   of  Toronto 

firads  Dining  Room  —  Hort  House 

Thursday  November  1st  ot  6  p.m. 
«««  n«if,  Don  Henderson,  8».Ch°''^,7j 

IULJLSIJLAX»iSLSLSIJlSIJLSLSLSLSLSlJLS°    00011  a.  anna  IJULSLSULSUULSLSLSS^A^K 

Another  Shipment  from  England 

FULL  FASHIONED 

Cardigans 

The  best  vilue  on  today's  market  is to  be  found  in  these  fine  English 
cardigans.  The  perfect  fit— soft  finish and  lovely  colours  are  features  you 
find  only  in  such  fine  sweaters  as  tfiese 
fully  fashioned  imported  cardigans. 
Soft  pastel  shades  as  well  as  white, 
black,  greymix,  beigemix,  brown  and 
navy.   Sizes  34  to  40, 

New  Skirts    •  CorJoroy •  Scotch  Tortons 

$7.98  to  $14.98        •  Rn.  f/onne/ 

Separates  are  very  Ibuch  a  part  of  the 
fall  fashion  picture  —  tartans  with 
sweaters,  corduroy  with  wool  jersey 
and  so  on.  We  have  a  complete  as- 

sortment ot  new  skirts  to  mix  and 
match  with  your  favourite  topper. 
Sizes  12  to  20. 

Wool  Jersey 

Blouses 

$6.98  fo  $8.98 

You  can  have  a  wonderful  wardrobe 
of  separates — start  with  our  100% 
pure  wool  jersey  blouses,  styled  in the  latest  faahion,  they  come  in 
lovely  autumn  shades  of  nist,  beige, 
flamingo,  green,  navy,  grey  and black  —  short,  dolman  and  long 
sleeves.  Sizes  12  to  18. 

UPTOWN  STOIES 
OPEN  FRIDAY AND  'SATURDAY 
EVEKINSS 

jj  At/T|  •  IIS  TongoM  Moll 

<  Imri/^^  '  ••> f  ̂     Hfjji^  •  Tongt  ol  SI.  ( 
t^r^  •  3414  Yonaoot  city 0    y'  •  444  Egllnfon  W.  m 

\ff  •  6S6  Oonforth  ol  Pa{ 

Clfllr 
Clly  limits 

Pop* 

•  6aA  Bleor  ol  Boy 

OnAWA    •   »«OCKVIUe   •   IONOON   .   HAMIITON   .    OUaPH    .    n.CATHAllNIS    .  PETtBBOPOOOM 

i  Wrirt»«''»°°°""""""""'"°'°°°°°°°'*°°'°°°°°''"^""""^^ 

VDAY TO 
T  W  E  E  P  E  R  S 

Kl.  61 8J 

EVERY    BLOOP  ̂  
NEEDS  A  M 

TWE.EPER.  -WW 

HART  HOUSE  THEATRE'S  NINETEENTH  ALL-VARSITY  PRODUCTION 

The  Madwoman  of  Chaillot 
BY  JEAN  GIRAUDOUX 

DIRECTED  BY  ROBERT  GILL 

FRI.,  OCT,  26,  to  SAT.,  NOV.  3,  ot  8:30  P.M. 

Spcciol  Student  Rote  —  75e  Box  office  open  10  o.m.  -  6  p.m. 
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Tweepers  Can 

. . . Can  YoM  ? 

No  Head 

(Continued  from  Page  *> 
•faorus   trom   last    year's  Scarlet 
and  Gcii  Revue  doing  a  Charles- 

ton, tumblers,  cheerleaders,  and  a 
presentation  to  Bob  Masterson, 
coach  of  the  rugby  team.  ■ Tickets  are  on  sale  at  Hart  House, 
University  College,  Victoria,  Trinity, 
St.  Mikes,  and  the  Engineering 
Society  Stores. 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
NOON  HOUR  MOYIE 

Two  National  Film  Board  pictures  will  be  shown  m  the  East 
Common  Room  TODAY  at  12;30  and  1:30  p.m.  "Challenge: 
ficience  Against  Cancer"  and  "Be  Gone  DuU  Care"  by  Not- tnan  McOloren. 

LIBRARY  EVENING 
Mr,  James  Scott,  book  reviewer  of  the  Evening  Telegram, 
will  be  the  guest  speaker  at  the  rir.-^t  Library  Evening  of  the 
year  to  be  held  TONICrHT  at  8:00  o'clock  in  the  Library. Members  are  cordially  invited. 

SING  SONG 
There  will  be  a  Sing  Song  in  the  East  Common  Room  at  1:25 
pjn.  TOMORROW  iPridayj.  All  members  of  the  House  are invited. 

VISITORS'  DAY Next  Sunday.  28th  October,  the  House  will  be  open  between 
the  hours  of  2:00  and  4:00  p.m.  to  members  of  the  House  aJid 
their  guests,  including  ladies. 

ART  GALLERY 
The  exhibition  in  the  Art  Gallery  is  composed  of  work  by 
Quebec  artists.  This  show  will  remain  on  view  until  Monday, 
29th  October.  The  Gallery  will  be  open  to  members  of  the 
House  Jrom  12:00  noon  to  7:00  p.m.  Monday  to  Friday  and 
on  Visitors'  Day  from  2;00  to  4:00  pJn. 

RECORD  ROOM 
Members  of  the  House  may  malte  use  of  the  Record  Room 
facilities  after  being  duly  Instructed  in  the  use  and  proper 
handling  of  the  player.  Instructional  classes  are  held  on 
Thursday  aftemoona  during  teim  at  5:15  pxn.  in  the  Record 
Room. 

LAST  CHANCE 

FOR  TICKETS 

BLUE  &  WHITE 

HOMECOMING 

DANCE 
and 

OPEN  HOUSE 

i     —      ORCHESTRAS      —  * 
ENTERTAINMENT 

ART  AND  PHOTOGRAPHY  EXHIBITS 
RADIO  AND  ARCHERY 

f        —        DEMONSTRATIONS        —  * 

$2.00  PER  COUPLE 

TICKETS  ON  SALE 

MAIN  HALL— HART  HOUSE 
Your  College 

W-2  Doily -s- Skule  Stores— 12  -2  Doily 

ITS  THE  DANCE  OF  THE  YEAR 

{Reprinted  from  The  McGill  Daily) 
An  attempt  at  raiding  the  wom- 

en's residence  at  Queen's  would mean  a  summons  to  court,  student f;iders  warned  overspirited  young 
iiien  at  Queen's. And  at  Queen's  University  dis- ciplinary action  could  mean  just I  liat.  for  law  enforcement  is  a 
student  problem  on  that  campus. 
In  practice,  the  offender  is  ap- prehended by  a  constable  or  chief 

of  police.  He  is  summoned  to court  at  the  order  of  the  sheriff. 
The  crier  declares  the  court  open, 
with  the  Chief  Justice  in  attend- ance. If  the  charge  is  serious there  may  be  a  trial  by  jury. 
But  everyone  concerned  is  a 

student. 
Essentially  a  court  of  justice. 

Queen's  Alma  Mater  Society  Court 
—by  constitution  the  supreme  tri- 

bunal of  the  student  body  —  de- 
cides on  question  of  student  dis- cipline involving  individuals  and 

organizations  under  the  jurisdic- 
tion of  the  Alma  Mater,  Queen's Student  Council. 

The  Court,  officially  responsible 
for  the  punishment  of  all  viola- tions of  regulations,  resolutions, 
orders  and  governing  laws  of  the 
Society,  is  entirely  composed  of 
appointed  students.  Its  decisions 
connot  be  overruled  by  the  execu- tive of  the  AMS. 
A  Chief  Justice,  appointed  by 

the  AMS  at  the  recommendation 
of  the  retiring  justice,  is  respon- 

sible for  the  proper  conduct  of  the 
court.  He  is  in  his  final  year  and 
serves  a  one-year  term.  Two 
Junior  Justices  assist  him. 
Order  on  the  campus  is  main- tained by  a  vigilante  committee. 

A  prosecuting'  attorney  heads  the committee,  prepares  evidence,  and 
prosecule.s  all  cases  brought  be- fore the  court. 
A  sheriff  is  responsible  for  the 

reporting  of  "improper  conduct." A  chief  of  police  and  as  many  as 
three  constables  attend  major 
campus  events. Constables  receive  a  small  re- muneration for  their  attendance 
(unaccompanied)  at  major  social 
ev(!nts.  Dressed  in  plainclothes, 
they  wear  an  armband  for  identi- fication. They  remain  through- out the  evening.  responsible 
through  the  court  for  their  own conduct  and  the  conduct  of  others. 
It  is  their  stated  duty  to  evict  dis- 
ordeiiy  patrons,  whether  AMS 
members  or  not,  and  to  file  charg- 

es against  students,  who.  in  their 
opinion,  behave  in  an  unbecoming mEinner. 

If  a  jury  is  warranted,  a  wom- an's student  organization  repre- sentative is  required  on  the  jury 
in  the  case  of  a  coed  defendant. A  unanimous  decision  by  the  jury 
is  invariably  required. 

If  no  major  issue  is  involved,  a 
rulins;  of  the  judges  is  final. 
"We  are  proud  of  our  student 

court."  a  Queen's  student  has  re- 
marked.   "It  really  works.'* 

One  Worl(j| 

Foundation! 

Said  Faith 
"The  Baha'i  World  Pailli 

world  religion  embi'acing  p  e  □  ̂  from  many  lands,  creeds  and  col,ir 
said  Mr.  Pern  Piggott.  B.Sc.  P. at  an  open  meeting  of  the  Baiia* 
Student  Group  yesterday.  "BaliJI — a  new  world  leadership — is  pr^l 
pared  to  lead  the  world  to  peace,  M 
a  divine  solution  to  internatiayjil economic  problems,  to  unity  in  gov,l 
enmient,  language,  race 

religion". 

The  speaker  went  on  to  iuggejji 
ihat  there  is  a  need  today  rm concept  gre-^ter  than  nationalisoil 
and  raciahsm.  "Religion  will  be  inM 
basis  for  world  uiiity  in  all  spheres''! he  sad.  "l"here  is  only  one  God,  anjl He  will  remain  the  same  for  aiil 
peoples,  no.  matter  what  coiicepti any  given  religious  group  may  have! 
of  Him. "  I "By  universal  education,  another  I 
Baha'i  principie,  we  will  leain  lal understand  the  actions  and  thinii.| 
ing  of  those  on  the  other  side  o(  I 
the  globe.  In  this  way  only  can  I 
we  hope  to  abolish  prejudice.  TUeral 
is  only  one  race,  the  human  race;  I and  there  is  only  one  religion,  thai 
religion  of  God,"  Mr.  Piggott  con.  I tinued.  I 
"Traditional  attitudes  condition  I 

our  thinking  and  prevent  absorption  I 
of  new  ideas.  We  must  learn  to  sort  I 
out  our  thought  by  careful  analysis  I 
and  then  independently  investigate  I 
until  we  find  the  truth,"  he  con*  | eluded. 

MASTHEAD 
MEETING 

The  regular  meetioc  of  The  Var- sity Masthead  will  be  held  at  5 
p.m.  today  in  the  Editorial  Of- fice. AU  departmental  editors  are 
expected  to  attend.  This  includes 
Art,  Music,  and  Drama  Review 
Editors. 

Sask.  SCM  Won't 
Sponsor  Endicott 

Saskatchewan  (CUP)— The  Stu- dent Christian  Movement  will  not 
sponsor  Dr.  James  Endicott  on  the 
University  of  Saskatchewan  cam- pus this  year  it  was  decided  at  a 
recent  meeting  of  the  S.C.M, 

Dr.  Endicott.  a  former  mission- ary to  China,  is  secretary  to  the Candian  Peace  Congress,  which 
has  distributed  communist-spon- sored petitions  in  Canada. 
In  making  the  decision,  the 

S.C.M.  said  that  Endicott  was  en- titled to  freedom  of  speech.  Such 
freedom  should  be  preserved,  the S.C.M.  declared. 

— Vorsity   Stoff  Photo, 
It  took  hours  and  hours  of  staring  at  pretty  girls  before  Ben  wise 
started  looking  bored.  The  picture  was  taken  last  year  when  Wise  was 
directing  a  show  in  Convocation  Hall  (or  Homecoming  Weekend.  This 
year  Wise  is  producer-director  of  the  stadium  show  on  Friday  niglit< 
And  he  has  a  new  chorus  line. 

Q.  Should  o  student  insure  Wn  life? 
A.  Yes,  to  protec.  his  parents  or  his  wife. 
Q.  What  kind  of  policy  should  he  carry? 
A,   Low    premiunr.   convertible   term,    conditions  vary. 
Q.  Can  I  oHord  while  at  college  slaving? 
A.  You  can  own  $10,000  by  $5.00  monthly  saving. 

mojor  compony,  no  wor  clause,  for  ■nformol'ion  coll 
NORMAN  RICHARDSON,  HU.  3929 

C 

VARSITY  CHRISTIAN  FELLOWSHIP 
HOBO  PARTY 

THE  CHURCH  OF  THE  MESSIAH  —  240  AVENUE  RD. 
Please  dress  for  the  occosion  and  come 
prepared    for    on    enioyable  evening. 

SATURDAY,  OCT.  27  —  8:00  P.M. 
Entertoinment Refreshments 

ALL    HOBOS  WELCOME 

PRESBYTERIAN  FELLOWSHIP 

SUNDAY,  OCTOBER  28, 1951 

IN 

Knox  College  Chapel 
59  St.  George  Street   at  7  p.m. 

PROFESSOR  D.  HAY,  SPEAKER 
DISCUSSION  AND  FELLOWSHIP  PERIOD 

Af  a:30   p.m.   at  Wymilwood  RefreihmefMs ALL    STUDENTS  WELCOME 
Ne»t  M.etins  —  Wed.,  Nov.  10.  1 95 1  at 

8  p.m.  in  Women's  Union  Theotra 

TWEEPERS 
ARE TOPS 

CANADA'S  FINEST CIGARETTE 

THERE'S  A T  W  E  E  P  E  R 
^    IN  YOUR 

FUTURE 
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The  Callboard 

FRIDAY,  OCTOBER  26 
The  Madwoman  of  ChalUot  by  Jean  Giraudoux  opens  the  '51-'52 f  Hart  House  Theatre  under  the  direction  of  Robert  Gill.  This 
"Wench  comedy  had  a  long  run  on  Broadway  and  played  to 
houses  a  year  ago  at  the  Royal  Alex.  Student  ticltets  are  75c lac'"  ■„„  per  ATL  card.  The  play  runs  until  Nov.  3rd. 

The  Merchants  of  Venice  —  Presented  by  the  Earle  Grey  Players 
■H   Collegiate.  This  Is  the  first  show  on  a  tour  of  local  .schools, 

^'*^Toronto  Symphony  Orchestra  Pops  Concert  —  Paul  Scherman 
IT  with  Nino  Martini,  tenor,  as  guest  soloist.  As  usual,  program 

jductine   .jjj^pnlc  music  and  songs,  including  works  by_  Grieg.  Ro.ss- popuia'   '        and  the  Roumanina  Rhapsody  No.  1  by  Enesco  in 
"    H«ll  Fi'iday  night  at  8:25.  Tickets  from  50c  to  »155. 
^ey  na  '^^^^^         ̂   showing  of  paintings  by  well  known  Canadian 

'mmissioned  by  the  Canadian  Pulp  and  Paper  Association.  At 
Gallery  of  Toronto,  beginning  on  Friday,  and  running  until  Nov. 

MONDAY,  OCTOBER  29 
nklahoina!  —  Makes  its  umpteenth  appearance  at  the  Royal 
H  seems  to  sllow  no.  signs  of  giving  up  when  It's  dead.  Tickets 

,0  °'nd  up.  Runs  for  the  whole  week. WEDNESDAY,  OCTOBER  31 
Hart  House  Wednesday  Atlernoon  Concert  —  Donald  Brown, 

„  i,n„wn  Toronto  baritone,  will  give  the  regular  Wednesday  afternoon 
rf  m  the  music  room  of  Hart  House  at  5:00  p.m.  Ai  members  of 

"rTnouse  are  invited.  Admission  free.  Watch  the  bulletm  board  for 

°^™»rt  Gallery  of  Toronto  -  "Turner  -  His  Influence",  an  IDus- 
a,ed  talk  by  Joseph  Baird.  8:00  pm,  in  the  Art  Gallery.  Admission  25c. 

FRfDAY,  NOVEMBER  2 

TSO  Pops  Concert  -  Another  in  the  series  of  "Canada's  Favorite of  Music". 
SATURDAY,  NOVEMBER  3 

Louis  Armstrong  —  A  jazz  concert  at  Massey  Hall,  featuring 
l!s»t.rt)ng  and  his  all-stars. 

MOVIES  WORTH  SEEING 
(IN  SOME  KIND  OF  ORDER) 

Streetcar  Named  Desire  -  (Victoria)  Even  Tennessee  WiUiams  is '        -'ay.  Sordid,  sensitive 
Balcony  Viewpoint.) 

Robert  Shirrift  as  Pierre  pretends  io  make  love  to 
Ann  Murray  as  the  old  lady  in  this    M«ne  from 

  ,   STofT  pnoTO  oy  pcrer  wotj*. 
"The  Madwoman  of  ChalUot"  which  opens  an  eight 
nipht  run  at  Hart  House  Theatre  on  Friday,  Oct.  26. 

ported  as  Uking  the  EUa  Kazan  version  of  his  play, 
nd  what  an  impact.  Advanced  prices.  (See  Piiday  s  Bi   

A  Place  i*n  the  Sun  -  (Imperial)  Satisfytog  m  its  unity  and  mood 
reat  performances  by  dhrector  George  Stevens,  Montgomery  Olift. lizabeth  Taylor  and  Shelley  Wmters.  A  must. 

Tales  of  Hoffman  -  (Towne)  Imagination  conquers  taste,  but 
lusic  good,  and  dancers  Shearer.  Massine  and  Heipmann  make  the  ad- 

aTeli  prices  a  little  less  painful.  Rich  aiid  colorful  ^ 
Laughter  in  Paradise  —   (International)   They  say  its  verj 

unnj.,  A  good  Idea  with  Alastair  Sim.  John  Laurie,  Joyce  Grenfell,  etc.. laving  themselves  anfusing  capers.  ...  tho  vprv 
Kiss  of  Death  —  (TivoU  and  Capitol)  A  re-issue  of  the  very 

— od  crSe  i^ov"  made  in  documentary  '<^'^' 
Uchaid  Widmark  pushing  the  woman  in  the  wheelchair  down  ae  sta^r^^ Klctor  Mature's  acting  wiU  surprise  and  pl^e  you. 
"irough  Mr  Belvedere  in  the  Tin  Whistle,  which  you  may  have  to. 

Talent  Wanted 

In  H.H.  Recitals 

Hart  House  is  once  again  plan- 
ning a  series  of  informal  recitals 

on  Wednesday  at  1:00  p.m.,  but  as 
yet  only  very  tew  of  the  artists 
have  been  booked.  As  usual,  most 
of  the  artists  will  be  students. 
Singers.  InstrumenUlists.  and,  en- sembles of  all  kinds  are  invited  to 
see  the  Assistant  Warden  tor  dc- talK  it  they  would  like  to  t«ke  part 
in  tilcse  concerts.  Ladies  as  well  as 

ientlemen  wi"  be  welcomed.  Here's a  chance  to  get  into  Hart  House  on 
your  own.  girls! 

BIG  LITTLE  THEATRE 

Hart  House  
Drama 

lest 
111  the  thirties  Hart  House  Thea- 

had  a  reputation  of  being  the 
"Little  Theatre"  in  -Canada, under    different    directors  a 
er  of  now  well-known  Cana- 
ac-tors  and  actresses  got  their t  in  the  theatre.  After  the  war 

le  Boriid  of  Syndics  appointed ■     — "'^   ui  oyiiuic^  tilj|jvii>«»—  "    -     ,  '  , 
|ew  director,  Robert  Gill,  and  at  could  assure  himseil  m 

By  DAVID  PEDDIE 

Is  still-strong  in  the  smaller  com- munities of  the  province. 
Wittr  all  the.e  talented  people 

Mr,  Gill  was  able  to  bring  along 
less  experienced  students.  It  was  his 
policy  to  give  «--^t-5ear  P«.P  e small  parts  and  let  them  work  up to  "leads"  slowly,  m  this  way  he 

■  himself  of  a  perman- 
although  its  memoers 

5  insistence  granted  permission  to  ent  group, 
'it  all  plays  ffon,  the  student  body  \  were  always  changing. 
the  university.  Mr.  Gill  was 

famed  that  he  woultl  not  get 
■"ough  students,  but  his  decision •roved  a  wiser  one  than  was  gen- 
prally  ■■ 

That  was  tJie  case-but  now  there 
seems  to  be  a  change.  After  years of  slowly  building  up 
and    making  university thought.  He  was  besieged  by  more  stage-conscituis. 

audience, 

studen's 
Mr.  Gill  is 

treated  to  something  that  cannot 
be  «en  m  anv  other  theatie.  Such 
a  play  is  THE  INFERNAL  MA- CHINE which  was  one  of  tue  first 
shows  that  Mr.  Gill  produced. 
Beside  this  criticism  of  the  t,vpe 

of  plavs  now  being  done,  we  might 
lod«e  a  complaint  against  the  '  big productions  which  are  the  rule  at 
Hart  House,  Such  preoccupattbn 
with  paint  and  lights,  costumes  and 
colours  can  only  "make  the  judi- cious gi'ieve  ".  Certainly  many  of  us would  be  Just  as  happy  to  see  plays 
that  have  not  quite  such  elaborate 
settings—that  do  not  "o'er-step  the modesty  of  nature".   Surely  there 

balcony  viewpoint  | 
Ay  FRANK  MORITSUGU  J 

Nobody  yet  has  solved  the  difficulty  of  making  opera  Into  suc- cessful cinema.  iThere  are  rumors  that  Gian-Carlo  Menottt  has  made 
his  THE  MEDIUM  into  a  good  fihn  in  .Italy.)  That  grandiloquent  effort, TAT  .pa  OF  HOFFMAN,  is  good  proof  of  the  usual  failure. 

Mea^s,  Powell  and  Pressburger  tried  to  dress  up  the  opera  and 
do  succeed  in  holding  your  interest  most  of  the  way.  But  sometimes  opeia 
intrudes  and  bogs  things  down.  This  is  of  course  apart  from  the  foot that  In  HOFFMAN  imagination  overwhelmed  taste. 

So  it  seems  that  until  somebody  comes  up  with  a  different  ap- 
proach  or  compromise,  or  writes  an  opera  especially  for  the  screen 
(somebody  like  Leonard  Bernstein  perhapei.  we  have  to  take  either 
opera  or  film.  When  the  both  are  combined,  It's  like  having  large  raw lumps  in  your  mashed  potatoes IL  TROVATORE  tat  the  Studio)  is  an  ambitious  try  to  solv« 
the  problem.  It  doesn't  get  anywhere.  But  U  you  like  this  Verdi  opera, 
you  would  enjoy  tt. To  start  with,  director  Gallone  was  faced  with  a  corny  raelo- 
draJna,  of  violent  deaths  and  passionate  love,  couched  In  some  stirring 
and  often  heavy-handed  music.  Gallone  has  inserted  an  introduc- tion with  no  singing.  Tlie  acting  is  sometimes  reminiscent  of  the  obvioua silent  flicker  technique,  but  things  happen  and  move. 

Then  the  opera  starts  in  earnest.  We  get  passable  singing.  The 
tenor  sounds  better  tonally  than  swooner  Mario  Lanza,  but  perhaps  that 
Is  not  much  of  a  comment.  The  music  is  fine  too.  But  every  time  tha 
singing  starts,  things  slow  down. The  cinematic  bits  come  in  the  intioduction.  the  tournajiient 
where  Manrico  Tiovatore  proves  himself  before  the  fair  and  adoring 
Leonora,  and  in  a  gigantic  spectacle  of  a  battle  scene.  In  this  last,  when hundreds  of  mounted  knights  engage  in  combat,  we  see  that  the 
director  remembers  his  D.  W.  Griffith  well. 

The  English  sub-titles  are  happily  scanty  and  well-placed,  bu* 
they  are  augmented  by  an  English  narration  which  is  often  superfluou* or  corny.  -  '\ 

♦  ♦  ♦  ' The  short  features  are  two  vintage  technicolor  sport  shorts  and 
a  cartoon.  The  sport  shorts  are  dismal  —  the  glare  of  the  color  process 
makes  you  fish  for  simgla&ses.  But  the  cartoon  is  one  of  the  Mr.  Mago© 
series  out  out  by  the  UFA  people  (Gerald  McBolng-Bolng).  it  Is  fun.  , 

*  *  +  > 
The  Studio  Theatre  is  the  renovated  former  King  or  Kino 

Theatre  of  course.  The  front  has  been  completely  modernized,  and  the 
plan  is  "to  embarK  on  a  first-run  policy  that  wiU  fit  the  Studio  in  with the  other  art  houses.  The  Towne,  the  international,  the  Odeon-Hyland. 

rindins  that  performers  are  becom-  ,  ̂ ^^^^^  ^fjore  attenlion  paid  to  the ne'%carce.    There    are  too  many  1^^^^      the  dramatist-and  the  acf- 
[spirlng  actors  and    a?tres?es  all 
f'dmouriiig  for  parts  and  he   was  ing  scarce,    xnert;  ,  ̂ oras  oi  ine  u.  - 
f^^^  to  present    pUys  with    enor- !  stage  shows  on  the  campus,  and  the   .  ^,tors.  For  though  there 
&  east.,  such  as  JULIUS  CAI.  talent  must  be  ■•^P/^j'^  ̂ 'I'^JJS  Jo- '  *^  ̂   '^'^J  ?  Hou"se'  %h^tvl  I 
^p?^''"^  THE    SKIN  OP    OUR  I  college  resales  and  drama  club  pro^ 

These  first  years  were  ex- ;  ductfons,   P'^  ̂ he  ̂^^-\''^f^^.\eoo<^   play,  '^''^'^''^y  ̂ ^^tJ^  JnA 
''""ly  successful.  There  seemed  to  j  ̂ivUE  all    take    studen^    a^ay  ,  be  equally  enjo.vable  and lar  ■  ■  ' 

g  oip    or  adeqTte ly  1  Z^i-r^  House  shows.  To  top  it ;     -„,endab.e.  even  in  U,e  mere  at- 
live  il^r^         wte'^nung  ̂   I  i^^off-stdents  are  not  tempt.  U.ste..sm_c.air.Torom  .ri- 
RearsiSg  theirnime  to  re-   did.  t-ennv parts. This 

and    working  on  their 

latcd'  group  has  now  grad- 
;he,,,  h*"^  "lost  notable  among  j fthpati«  '"^^^  acting  and  the  . 

fcctivitv  S^^'  permanent  field  of  j n«Uskot  Straw  Hat  Players  in 
.*     "sa  was  made  up  completely  I 

I'sijv  If tnvs.  and  most  of Banie^V      SUMMER    stock  com- 
prid  Mj„       Kingston,  Peterborough 

01  th^'  u^^^'-*^  ^ 
thprii  ho,        Hcuse  group.  Manv 

J'°'">K*,',1''L"^  reasonable  success  for 
■Joo  niuch   -'^^.'■^  ̂ ^"^ Is  a  "  P'"''f^s  ional  exiperlen.-e. I*haf,  j.-     iioteworthy  achievement lalte 
|»'re. 

have  been  able  to 
'  l^hip  to  professional  the- 

l*io». would  seem  to  Indicate 

all   

plavs  as  they    once  did. 
IJre  is  so  much  going  on  that  Ha  _t 
House  Theatre  is  the  first  to  su. 

♦v,«  la^f  fpw  vears  have  not  ueen  oi 

and  the  only  classic  d  a- 

rh^aw°anr^'si,\.":ieii'^^ rt^h^Je^a^  :tJ.._^P>ay-f„^ 

?^-^arJcS-TW?ad:|audi 

-rpu?«^^-"^- 

years, audience, 
that  are 

The  D.C.  Players'  Guild  held 
their  October  meeting  in  the  Wom- en's union  last  night.  A  lew  ven- 
inred  through  the  rain  to  see  Bar- He',  famous  TWELVE  POUND I  nnK  and  listen  to  some  l  ecorde 

jTt  aiistwher  Fry's  success  THE LaSy'S  NOT  FOR  BURNING. Pearl  Parnes.  June  Rowalt.  and 

Kf'fe  Sr's-ert  s%ouS 

and  this  social  aspect  i  worry,  and  the  aiuae 
If  the  students  sup- ."a-MSlll  ,'"    'he    highly    social  ported  Hart  Hmise  the  same 

ter  and  actor,  once  said, 
iConiinued  on  Page 

It  is  bet- 

7) 

Players  Guild 
Present  Play, 

Fry  Records 

Quehec^s  Artists 
Featured  At  HH 

The  shows  at  the  HH  Art  Gal- lery are  changed  every  two  weeks 
or  every  month.  The  present 
group  of  paintings  were  all  done 
by  contemporary  Quebec  artists. John  Kamenicek.  IV  Architecture, 
one  of  the  committeemen  looking 
after  the  art  gallery,  said  that  the 
noon  talks  on  artists  will  be  held 
from  5  10  6  on  Wednesday  alter- natively with  the  Wednesday  night recitals.  Women  are  not  allowed  to enter  the  Gallery  from  4  to  5  on 
Wednesday  afternoons. Dave  Gardner  said  the  next  show 
from  October  29  to  November  12 

characters  with  ability.  It  was  a 
tluit!  to  be  able  to  hear  the  noted 
John  Glelgud  reading  Fry's  re- markable poetry  during  the  latter 
half  of  the  program.  It  is  fortun- ate for  student-actors  to  be  able 
to  hear  this  kind  of  careful  elocu- 
tion. 

will  consist  of  about  forty  to  fifty 
paintings  and  drawings  by  John Alfsen.  Mr.  Alfsen  teaches  at  the 
Ontario  College  of  Art.  He  studi- ed in  Belgium  and  the  continent. 
He  draws  his  inspiration  from  Ru- ben.s.  Durer.  and  Rembrandt.  He has  had  a  contract  with  Ringling 
Brothers  Circus  for  the  past  two 
years.  Some  of  ti»e  drawings 
shown  will  be  of  circus  animals; 
alsd  there  will  be  oil  portraits  and 
interesting  paintings,  said  Mr. 
Harper, 

After  Mr.  Alfsen's  show,  an  un- usual set  of  paintings  by  Aba 
Bayefsky  will  be  exhibited.  Mr. 
Bayefsky  saw  the  concentration 
camp  in  Germany  after  the  last way.  and  was  deeply  touched  by 
the  sufferings  of  the  war's  unfor- tunates. His  painting  are  "clev- er" drawings  of  sufferings,  with 
a  pacifist  theme,  said  Mr.  Ke- menicek.  Mr.  Bayefsky  will  also 
speak  to  the  students. 
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iTrackMeet 

Today 

'  The  Intermediate  and  Senior  In- tercollegiate track  meets  haie  been 
postponed  doe  to  inclement  weather, 
and  will  be  held  today  at  Varsity 
Stadimn,  The  time  of  day  is  un- 

changed, still  1  pjn. 
Competing  in  the  Senior  meet  will 

be  Toronto,  McGill,  West«m,  and 
AlcMaster.  In  the  Intermediate  meet 
will  be  Toronto,  Ontario  Agricul- 

tural College,  and  Waterloo  College. These  meets  are  held  io  Toronto 
only  oDce  In  every  three  years,  so 
few  students  will  have  a  chance  o( 
seeing  the  spectacle  again  during 
their  undergradoate  years. 
•  The  members  of  the  track  teams 
wUl  meet  again  in  the  dressing rooms  at  II  ajn.  today. 
Tlie  opening  track  events  will  be 

the  Intermediate  440  and  the  Senior 
120  yard  high  hurdles,  and  the 
opening  field  events  will  be  the  In- 

termediate  and   Senior  discus. 

Victoria  Overpowers  Medsmen  11- 

In  Interf acuity  Football  Struggle 

Blues  Take 

Int.  Soccer 

The  intermediate  Soccer  Team 
handed  out  a  5-0  defeat  to  the  Mus- 

tangs' Colts  yesterday  afternoon In  London,  The  score  is  indicative 
of  the  play,  as  only  a  wet  field, 
heavy  ball  prevented  the  Blues' forwards  capitalizing  on  their 
chances.  Play  was  concentrated 
In  the  Western  area  of  the  field 
and  at  times  it  appeared  as  an 
extremely  one-sided  affair. 
Mundtiy,  Blatty  and  Mat  DenT Eia  scored  one  each  for  the  Blues 

■  while  Howard  AshlDourne  netted two. 

Down  Mustangs 

In  Sr.  Soccer  Tilt 

Blue  Defence  Tops 

The  Blues  had  a  field  day  of  it.  A  wet  field,  a  heavy 
ball,  and  plenty  of  determination  sent  them  away  on  an 
errand  that  paid  off  to  the  tune  of  7-2  against  U.  of  Western 
Ontario  Mustangs.  They  took  the  lead  early  in  ,the  first 
half  and  at  no  time  showed  signs  of  letting  go. 
The  game  started  off  under  a 

fine  drizit'e  of  cold  rain.  For  the first  five  minutes  we  shoolc  in  our 
shoes,  but  it  wasn't  soccer  Jitters, we  soon  found  out.  but  the  cold 
damp  air  that  had  the  Blues  play- 

ing the  way  they  did.  But  ten  min- utes after  the  kick-off  the  Blue  and 
White  machine  was  in  gear.  Newt 
Reid  —  that  unpredictable  booter  — 
opened  at  the  tally  sheet.  This  in- furiated the  Mustangs.  Despite  fine 
clearances  by  their  backs  and  Her- 

culean efforts  on  the  part  of  theii* net-minder  the  Blues  were  deter- mined to  win  in  London. 
But  throwing  the  Mustangs  wasn't an  entirely  easy  affair.  Jimmy  Mar- 

tinez, their  csntre-fon^^ard,  made  a beautiful  pass  to  Kent  Hay,  playing 
left  half,  who  made  a  tame  shot, but    which   nevertheless    was  an 

mm 

By  CRAWFORD 

I'he  Intercollegiate  Track  meets,  scheduled  to  be  held yesterday  at  the  stadium,  were  postponed  on  account  of  the 
three-day  downpour,  and  will  be  held  today  at  the  same  time, 
1  o'clock. 

Most  of  the  track  this  morning  was  under  two  inches 
of  water,  and  when  the  Toronto  teams  met  at  the  stadium 
the  prevailing  mood  was  for  everybody  to  take  the  first 
streetcar  home.  Even  the  pigeons  picking  worms  on  the 
field  were  floundering  a  little.  Field  events  in  the  rain  are 
dangerous  as  well  as  very  uncomfortable;  a  javelin  thrower 
if  he  skidded  on  his  long  step  before  the  throw  could  gnarl 
himself  up  pretty  badly,  while  a  pole  vaulter,  I  imagine  (not 
being  able  to  pole  vault  any  higher  than  one  of  our  office 
chairs,  myself),  wouldn't  even  get  insurance  from  Lloyd's  on a  day  like  yesterday. 

This  is  the  first  time  since  long  before  anyone  around 
here  can  remember  that  an  Intercollegiate  meet  has  been 
postponed  because  of  rain.  Time  was  when  the  meets  used 
to  be  freld  on  Friday,  which  meant  that  they  couldn't  be 
postponed  because  of  the  football  game  the  next  day.  That 
is  why  they  are  now  held  on  a  Wednesday. 

Putting  the  meet  off  a  day  meant  a  considerable  finan- 
cial sacrifice  to  McGill  and  Western,  who  have  to  keep  their teams  in  hotels  for  another  night.  Ivor  Wynn,  McMaster 

Athletic  Director,  was  here  this  morning  while  his  team awaited  word  in  Hamilton  as  to  whether  there  would  be  a 
meet  or  not,  and  OAC's  squad  was  poised  in  their  bus  at 11:30  this  morning  when  wired  not  to  come. 

AH  in  all,  the  postponement  should  do  the  Toronto 
Senior  team  quite  a  favour,  since  Murray  Gaziuk,  depended on  in  the  880,  has  a  charlie  horse  which  he  is  treating  and hopes  will  be  okay  tomorrow,  and  miler  Chuck  Wortmau  has »  wee  dose  of  the  flu, 

*       ♦  ♦ 
The  Jim  Thorpe  story  now  showing  at  the  University should  have  inspirational  qualities  for  any  of  our  trackmen 

who  might  happen  to  see  it.  Thorpe's  first  athletic  feat  at Carlisle  (in  the  movie)  was  to  run  the  220  in  23  flat  with 
his  street  clothes  on  —  and  then  keep  on  running  a  few more  miles.  Nobody  at  Varsity  has  done  23  flat  for  a  long time  even  in  a  track  suit  (or  without  one  either,  no  doubt. 
A  moot  point,  whether  times  made  by  men  not  wearing  a track  suit  are  official  or  not.  Will  refer  it  to  the  Hart 
House  sub-committee  in  charge  of  determining  proper  stand- ards  of  dress) . 

The  movie  devotes  several  good  sequences  to  Thorpe  s almost  superhuman  track  aijd  field  accomplishments,  which are  much  less  publicized  than  his  football  exploits.  The biographical  side  of  it  is  a  refreshing  departure  from  the 
routine  Hollywood  theme  of  three-cheers-for-the-hero,  which has  marred  several  snorts  movies  of  recent  years. 

equaliser.  An  even  more  alert  Blue 
team  was  on  the  field.  Newt  Reid 
made  a  try  on  goal  on  a  pass  from Manuel  Atucha.  It  rebounded  from 
the  goal  post  and  back  to  Manuel's feet,  who  made  no  mistake. 
Thus  encouraged  the  Blues  seem- 

ed to  decide  that  it  ought  to  be  all 
or  nothing  at  all.  Settling  down  to 
constructive  passing,  confident  be- cause of  having  the  better  run  of 
play,  and  encouraged  by  the  thought 
of  a  few  players  who  enjoyed  play- 

ing under  the  conditions  that  exist- 
ed, the  Blues  played  a  type  of 

soccer  rarely  seen  in  the  College League. 
The  Mustangs,  every  one  of  them 

were  now  playing  as  if  they  were 
full-backs.  The  goal-keeper  was 
hackeneyed,  as  only  weak  shootin; 
iprevented  the  Blues  from  douiil- 
ing  the  margin  of  victory.  Manuel 
Atucha  with  two  goals  to  his  credit, 
played  his  best  game  in ,  many 
moons.  Newt  Reid  was  as  sure-foot- 

ed as  he  has  ever  been.  Gil  Toppih, 
gen  Jessop.  Eobby  Ross  each  with 
one  goal,  were  standouts  and  de- 

serving of  more  than  mere  passing mention. 
IP  the  Blues  had  a  strong  for- 

ward line,  the  defence  was  a  tower. 
The  fine  clearing  of  Tom  Broad- 
hurst  and  Wally  Eze,  were  fortresses 
of  power,  and  prevented  the  net- minder  from  showing  his  worth. 
Western.  'iJlth  the  material  at 

their  command,  played  well.  Their 
forward  line  shows  promise  and  in 
Martinez,  Hay.  Church  and  Camp- bell they  have  promising  players. 
Their  defence  was  extremely  tame. 
A  2-1  lead  together  with  playing conditions  that  were  favourable  to 

them  sent  the  Blues  hunting. 
Manuel  and  Gil  Toppin  were  ma- 

chine-like with  their  passes.  One of  these  passes  soon  paid  off  beau- 
tifully. Gil  made  a  pass  to  Manuel, was  cleared  after  some  bungling  in 

front  of  the  Mustangs'  net.  But  Gil was  determined  and  immediately upon  receiving  the  nicest  pass  we have  seen  for  a  Jong  time  from  Ken 
Jessop.  made  a  shot  which  paid  off handsomely.  The  score  was  now  3-1, 
and  after  a  few  offside  penalties 
against  the  now  anxious  Blues  the half  time  whistle  went. 
Early  in  the  second  half  Newt 

Reed  again  opened  the  tally  card. On  a  strong  pass  from  Bobby  Ross, Newt  made  a  fool  of  the  Mustangs' net-minder.  Soon  after.  Ken  Jes- sop had  the  keeper  lying  in  one corner  as  the  ball  trickled  post him  in  the  other.  Manuel  Atucha had  more  ambition.  London  and one  goal  did  not  seem  to  be  all  he wanted  and  after  a  strong  and  valu- able combination  which  Ken  Jes- sop found  that  he  had  none  but  the goal-tender  to  beat^  faked  and  trick- ed him  to  ̂ e  wrong  side  of  the net.  Bobby  Ross  had  up  to  this time  stayed  on  the  forward  line v/ithout  personal  reward  and  seemed not  content  to  leave  it  at  that.  He used  his  head  to  push  between  the bars  a  pass  that  came  his  way. The  game  at  this  podnt  became somewhat  rough  as  the  field  now more  wet  and  shppery,  gave  the impression  that  players  were  Intent upon  playing  each  other  rather than  the  baU.  Both  sides  suffered as  penalties  were  handed  out  The Blues  pulled  up  their  socks  per- haps with  the  de?ire  to  bury  the dead.  But  the  Mustangs  were  not quite  dead.  A  fine  bacWine  clear- ance by  Whites  sent  their  forward line  down.  The  Blues'  netMnlnder In  an  effort  to  get  the  ball  had  gone to  far  out  in  the  field  of  play  He failed  to  collect  the  baU  and  Church claimed  at  outside  left  scored  Wes- tern's second  counter. 
Two  minutes  of  fah-  exchanges followed  and  the  game  ended.  The Blues  had  once  more  -chalked  up  a convincing  victflrv 

from  Wheeler  af  the  Vic  fourty 
and  scampered  the  rest  of  the 
for  a  touchdown.  The  convert  faii- 

Coppolind   played  a  great foirMeds  especially  in  the  pass  catt 
ing  department.  Wilkes  at  qua- did  the  best  he  could  with  a 
that  dressed  only  :7  men.  Kine Meds  and  Rogers  of  Victoria  we, tackling  well  from  the  centre  seccD; 
dary  position.  Black  Bob  Godv. 
wasn't  (sob)  in  action. 

I  By  BRUCE  NORTH 
An  improved  Victoria  football  squad  which  showed 

I  few  flashes  of  power  edged  Senior  Meds  yesterday  aft- noon  by  an  11-5  count.  Although  the  game  was  played 
a  greasy  gridiron,  with  a  heavy  ball,  fumbles  didn't  play 
important  a  part.  The  Meds  team  just  wasn't  as  stromr the  Scarlet  and  Gold,  especially  in  reserves  where  they 
completely  outclassed.  • Both  teams  showed  little  in  the  way  of  a  pass  attac The  Victoria  team  stuck  almost  completely  to  the  grou! 
The  Doctors  threw  more  passes,  however  they  weren't  ve successful  with  them. 
Victoria's  freshman  quarterback, 

John  Fowler  shared  the  pivot  spot 
with  veteran  Lome  Lodge  and  cap- 

ably directed  his  team  to  both  theh: 
touchdowns.  If  the  ex-North  To- 

ronto boy  can  throw  a  forward  pass, 
and  it  is  said  he  can,  the  Vicsters 
have  found  the  missing  link  in  their offensive. 
Victoria  took  an  early  lead  in  the 

first  quarter  when  Georg  Hevenor 
got  off  a  low  kick  that  landed  ip the  middle  of  3  Medsmen  and 
bounded  another  thirty  yards  be- 

hind the  goal  line.  Wheeler  fell on  it  and  was  rouged. 
The  first  Vic  touchdown  was  set 

Up  when  a  Meds  pass  rebounded 
into  Goodfellow's  hands,  Goodfel- low  then  carried  the  ball  twice  for 
a  first  down.  Goodfellow  took  the 
ball  again  for  another  two  yards 
and  Fowler's  pro  pass  was  good  for six.  Atkin  carried  it  down  to  the 
four  yard  line  for  a  first  down. 
Atkin  then  took  a  handoff  from 
Fowler  and  went  over  right  guard 
for  the  major.  Wooton  missed  the convert. 
In  the  third  quarter  Victoria 

made  their  first  real  display  of 
brilliance.  Stioec's  'umble  was  re- covered-on  the  K  itre  stripe.  Woo- 

ton. Goodfellow  and  Gowdie  then 
carried  the  ball  on  five  successive 
plays  for  thirty  yards.  It  looked  like the  Vic  march  was  stopped  when 
the  next  two  plays  advanced  the 
ball  only  one  yard.  However  George 
Hevenor  faked  a  kick  on  the  third 
down  and  tore  off  fifteen  yards 
around  the  left  end.  Goodfellow 
went  for  six  more.  Affter  his  pro 
pass  was  knocked  down.  Fowler 
made  a  long  pitchout  to  Goodfellow 
who  went  over  the  goal  line  stand- 

ing up.  Wooton's  convert  failed. The  doctors  finally  hit  the  scor- 
ing sheet  in  the  late  stoges  of  the 

game.  Victoria's  Alexander  took  a 
Fowler  pass  and  fumbled 'when  he was  tackled  by  several  Meds  play- 

ers. Meds  recovered  and  then  on 
the  next  play  proceeded  to  fTOl  the 
Vicsters  with  a  real  oldie,  tti  sneaker 
(the  cads).  Coppolind  tot*  a  pass 
Pitching 

Sportsh»es 
Tne  St.  Mike's  A  lacrosse  squad took  the  Meds  I  team  into  camp 

yesterday  by  an  8-6  count.  Mur- phy of  the  douBle  Blue  was  the 
chief  threat  for  the  winners,  get- 

ting five  counters  to  lead  the  in- dividual scoring  of  the  game.  Two 
of  his  goals  were  on  penalty  shots. 
The  Medsmen  got  off  to  an  early 
start,  and  were  two  goals  up  on 
St.  Mike's  at  the  end  of  the  first quarter,  but  the  Mikemen  roared 
back  with  three  counters  before  the 
half  to  take  the  lead  and  hold  on 
to  it  for  the  rest  of  the  game. 
Both  teams  notched  a  single  in 

the  third  quarter,  and  the  final 
stanza  saw  St.  Mike's  score  3  to the  Medsmen 's  two  and  put  the game  on  ice.  Rope.  Gross  and Tallon  were  the  other  scorers  for 
the  winners,  while  Gear  and  Kilty 
with  two  counters-  apiece,  and Vance  and  Sims  with  one  apiece 
were  the  goal-getters  for  Meds Thr»e  of  the  Meds  goals  were counted  on  penalty  shots. 
In  the  fh-st  of  two  Intramural soccer  games  played  yesterday. 

SPS  in  downed  Junior  Vic  1-0 TriHia  scored  a  single  in  the  oth- 
er game  to  lead  Architecture  to a  1-0  win  over  the  Trinity  B  team The  Trhiity  B  volleyball  squad 

defeated  a  crew  from  St.  Mike's 15-8.  8-15  and  15-12.  The  Trinity  A team  were  defeated  U-15.  l5-ii and  15-3  by  the  Junior  SPS  vol- leyball team. 

5  Champions 

On  Swim  Team 

For  Varsity  - By  ALLAN  ROGER 
The   1952   Olympics    loom  largs 

these   days  for  four   swimmers  ai Varsity.  Almost  any  day  :it  four  in the  afternoon  Bill  Mcllroy,  Georgj, 
Stulac.    Doug    Gibson    and  John Bate  can  be  seen  pounding  up  ana 
down  the  Hart  House  pool  or  work, 
ing  on  the  weights  in  the  boxiiii room  —  all  under  the  keen  eye  ol 
the  new  Varsity  Swimming  coacii, 
Cressy  McCatty,  I 

«  I Let's  take   a  quick  look  at  tiwl records  of  these  five  top  membeni 
of  Varsity's  coming  acquatic  power- 1 
house.  I Bill  Mcllroy,  U  pre  Med,  swam  I on  the  Blue  team  last  year.  He  sej 
meet  records  at  Rochester  and! 
Syracuse.  He  holds  Ontario  and  I Canadian  Junior  back  roke  recordil 
and  placed  second  by  a  split  second  j 
in  the  Canadian  Senior  backstroke  j event  in  Vancouver  this  summer.  I 
Doug  Gibson,  in  U.C.,  was  a  I 

member  of  the  1948  Canadian  I 
Olympic  team  —  need  we  say  moral 
save  that  he  won  three  events,  I 
breaking  three  IntercoUegiata  I 
records  last  year,  I 

G«orge  Stulac,  I  I*HE,  Is  an  all*  I 
round  swimmer  who  placed  secop4  ' 
in  three  events  In  the  Ontanrf? 
Championships  and  went  to  thff  j Vancouver  meet  where  he  was  rat- 

ed among  Canada's  top  seven  swim*  I 
mers,  I 
John  Bate  has  &  similar  record  I 

hi  the  breast  stroke  department.  I 
He  holds  several  Ontario  Jimioi'  I Championships  and  placed  second 
m  the  Ontario  Senior  competition  I this  past  summer.  He  is  now  f>  I I  PHE.  I 
The  fifth  member  of  the  powe'  I 

quUitet  is  Cress?  McCatty,  the  netf 
Blue   swimming  coach.   A  Varsity 
aquatic  champion  in  his  own  right  1 
and  D.  of  T.  graduate,  he  has  been 
coaching    the    strong    West  End 
YMOA  swimming  team.  He  has  beeo 
coaching  Mclh-oy.  Bate,  and  StulflC for  the  past  several  years  durini 
which  time  they  have  set  together 
several  Medlay  relay  records  on  th9  | 
Ontario  and  Canadian  ChampioD' ship  level. 

These  four  big  Blue  swimmers 
and  their  coach  are  working  a* breakneck  speed  on  their  trainiiiS 
for  the  Olympics.  They  will  also  M 
the  nucleus  of  the  strongest  Var- sity swim  squad  In  many  year* 
Good  luck  to  these  Big  Five.  We'^ be  hearing  from  you.  , 

Sportswoman 

The  elrls  from  St.  Mike's  do«»' ed  the  POT  squad  38-13  In  a  leagu" 
basketball  game  played  >estei  doy 
afternoon.  Kay  Schenk  paced  the 
winners  with  a  21  ̂ olnt  effort.  St- Mike's  took  the  lead  right  tto<'\ 
the  opening  whistle  and  had  m" up  a  IM  lead  by  half  time. 
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^iH  Front  Steps 

feGill  Hot  Spot 

End  Dispute 

Smash  Steps 

Radicals  Call 

,eds  Defy 

^Gill  Ruling 

fe  Evicted 

treal  (CUP^  —  .McGill  coeds '  ,  their  forces  and  made  a 
invasion  on  the  front  steps 

Alts  BuUding  in  defiance  of 
Set  relegating  them  to  the  side 

Led  by   hardened  coed  vet- 
the   two  waves  of  militant 

^'    took  possession  of  the  steps 
^niaintained  their  position  for 
ut  1^  minutes.  For  that  period 
Lies  niunched  apples  on  the  side 
a  large  group  of  cdeds  read 
Dailies   at   one  end.  as  in 

nier  happier  days, 
lowever  the  official  guardian  of 

■^entrance  after  muttering:  "I'm 
falling  for  this,"  returned  soon trie  invasion  to  evict  the  coeds. 

Montreal  (CUP)  —  The  Campus 
Radical  Club  is  the  latest  organiza tlon  to  be  formfed  on  the  McGill 
campus,  the  McGlU  Daily  reported 
last  week.  The  club  is  designed  to 
provide  dissatisfied  students  with  an 
opportunity  of  doing  something, 
either  constructive  or  destructive; 
about  their  dissatisfaction. 
Among  the  proposed  plans  is  the 

settlement  of  the  Arts  steps  prob- lem. The  Club  proposes  to  blow  up 
the  steps  and  end  the  dispute  en- tirely. 
Most  of  the  work  of  the  organiza. 

tion  will  be  handled  by  the  commit- tees. There  will  be  the  Committee 
on  Demolition  and  Explosives, 
Rabble  Rousing,  on  Cruelty  to  Ani 
mals  (including  humans),  and  on 
Social  Tension  and  relaxation.  The 
Daily  said. 

SCIENCE  NOTES 

Clotidsi  And  Men 

I  marvel  at  the  ways  of  God, For  time  and  time  again 
I  see  Him  paint  such  lovely  clouds Above  sucb  awkward  men. 

Some  of  these  awkward  men  have  not  only 
marvelled  atMhe  beauty  of  clouds,  but  have  tried 
to  understand  them.  The  many  cloud  forms  have 
been  labelled  with  I>atin  tags  which  classify  them roughly  into  four  main  groups. 

Cirrus  clouds  are  four  to  five  miles  high  and 
contain  only  a  small  amount  of  water  vapor  in 
the  form  of  ice  crystals.  Their  appearance  has 
been  compared  to  feathers,  locks  of  hair,  and mares'  tails. 

Lower  than  these  are  the  bUlowy  white 
cumnlas  clouds.  Their  Tnick  dotne-shaped  upper 
surface  and  flat  horizontal  base  gives  them  a 
shape  simUar  to  an  anvil.  The  thunderhead  cloud ■which  looms  on  the  horizon  whenever  the  science 
editor  forg.  '.  his  rpin  coat,  is  a  beautiful  but  nasty member  of  this  family. 

Stratus  clouds  cover,  the  ̂   with  a  log-like 
blanket.  They  are  usually  within  3.000  feet  of  the earth's  surface. 

Enter  the  villain.  The  Nimbus  cloud  is  low, 
ragged,  and  dark.  From  it  faU  the  gentle  rains from  heaven  which  gladden  the  crops  but  cause 
profanity  in  human  circles. 

The  rain.it  ralneth  on  the  just 
And  also  on  the  unjust  fella; 
But  chiefly  on  the  just;  because 
The  unjust  steals  the  just's  umbrella. A   cloud  contains  infinite  numbers   of  solid 

By  JIM  ANDERSON 
particles  such  as  dust,  smote,  and  poUen,  which form  a  nucleus  for  liquid  particles.  These  remain 
suspended  due  to  the  lift  of  air  currents  from  the earth  which  originally  formed  the  cloud. 

The  air  ar6und  us  conlalhs  varying  amounts 
of  water  which  is  present  as  an  invisible  vapor. 
However,  as  the  temperature  of  the  air  decreases, 
less  water  can  t^e  held  in  this  form  and  so  it  is 
condensed  and  becomes  visible  as  steam.  This  oc- curs in  nature  when  a  body  of  surface  air  rises 
by  convection,  reaching  a  higher  and  cooler  at- mosphere. There  the  original  water  vapor  con- tent is  too  great  for  the  new  air  temperature  and 
the  excess  forms  a  cloud. 

In  the  evening  when  convection  currents 
diminish  due  to  decreased  heat  energy  from- the 
earth,  clouds  descend.  As  they  become  warmed, 
the  water  particles  evaporate  and  again  become 
invisibly  "dissolved"  in  the  air.  If  convection  has been  sufficiently  strong  to  cause  coalescence  of 
large  visible  droplets,  some  may  be  precipitated as  rain. 

Recent  experiments  in  rain  making  have  shown 
that  every  rain  drop  originates  as  an  ice  crystal. Artificial  rainstorms  have  been  made  by  dropping 
smaU  i^Uets  of  solid  carbon  dioxide  through 
supercooled  clouds  8i)d  thus  initiating  precipita- tion. Richard  Armour  thinks  that  it  Is  easier  than that: 

The  Indians  chant  and  dance  ̂ out 
To  break  a  crop -destroying  drought, 
But  I've  a  simpler  means  by  car; 
I  only  have  to  wash  my  car. 

THE  FRENCH  CLUB 

(Gallic  Savoire  -  Faire 

NFCUS  Stand 

Ihat  do  oeople  think  ot  first, 
(„  trying  to  caU  to  mind  things 

spical  of  France?  Gay  and  spicy 
Jr„gs-Paris  ...  wine  .  .  the 
;an-oan  .  .  .  crepes  suzette  .  .  . 
He  Eiffel  Tower  .  .  .  PlsaUe  .  .  . 

hst  JO  Days  Left 

■or  UC  Debaters 

^0  Enter  Series 

UC  students  have  a  week  and  a 
lalf  left  in  which  to  register  for 
le    Robinette    Debates.    So  far, 
iTound  twenty  teams  have  entered 
or  the  series  of  impromptu  debates 
Dd  Ut.  officials  hope  to  have  40 
earns  In  the  competition  before  the Ists  are  closed. 
Pewter  beer  mugs    with  crystal lottoms  are  awarded  to  the  winning 

>air  as  judges  by  professors  Bag- 
lani  and  Woodbury  as  well  as  un- 
iergraduates.  Each  speaker  Is  al- 
owed  three  minutes,  with  no  re- 
luttals,  after  being  given  five  min- Ites  to  prepare  their  speeches  on 
"ibjects  drawn  from  a  hat. The  next  debate  of  the  TJC  par- 
^mentary  Debating  club  will  be 

_.ext  Tuesday,  when  ttie  effect  of 
^television  on  Canadian  culture  will considered.  The  debating  parlia- 
^lent  has    debates    every  second 

^eek  at  4:00  p.m.    in  the  Junior ^nunon  Room. 

taxicabs — these  are  the  first  pic- 
tures; the  more  more  serious  ones 

don't  come  till  later. 
Why  does  French  express  the  in- 

expressible? Why  do  we  fall  back 
on  piquant  words  and  phrases  so 
hard  to  translate,  like  chic,  cang- 
froid,  savoir-faire,  or  roue? 
What  is  the  appeal  of  a  perfume 

named  "Toujours  Moe"  or  "In- discrete"? and  why  does  a  rab- 
bit coat  look  less  scruffy  when 

called  "Lapin"? 
Iwfaybe  it  is  because  living,  to 

the  French,  is  an  art.  and  not  just 
a  function.  Maybe  it  is  because 
they  know  the  secret,  better  than 
any  other  people,  of  how  to  enjoy themselves. 

In  any  case,  this  is  the  idea 
which,  under  the  surface,  animates 
the  UC.  French  Club.  Its  meet- 

ings are  attended  by  people  who 
know  that  they  have  been  bitten 
by  the  French  bug.  They  come, 
not  with  the  sole  purpose  of  sys- tematically improving  their 
French  by  elevating  conversation 
but  primarily  to  have  a  good 
time  in  a  way  as  close 
to  the  French  way  as  pos- sible The  entertainment  (never 
too  frighteningly  highbrow)  vanes 
_a  short  play,  a  novelty  of  some 
sort,  or  often  a  skit  wntten  by  the 
students.  Whatever  it  is.  they  try 
to  make  It  good.  Then  everybody 

sings— songs  like  *  *  Vous  oubliez 
votre  clieval".  or  "Bourn",  which can't  be  beaten  by  any  other  songs 
in  any  language.  After  that, 
there  is  usually  dancing,  and  al- ways food.  Since  it  would  be  a 
betrayal  of  French  principles  to 
be  content  with  stale  cookies,  the 
Victuallers-in-chlef  of  the  club  al- 

ways try  to  get  something  a  bit 
special,  and  good. 
For  the  first  meeting'  tonight, fOct  25)  there  will  be  two  skits. 

"Les  Memoires  Criminels  de  Na- 
poleon Bonaparte",  and  "Vive  la Grenouille!".  Nobody  has  to  be 

Charles  Boyer  to  enjoy  these. 
Let  us  all  up  and  disobey  the 

prudish  verse  which  warns: "Say    'yes'    to    the  bashful 
young  lad  at  a  dance. 

But  'no'  to  the    man  who's 
been  living  in  France." 

-(Continued  from  Page  1) 
conference  \of  NFCUS).  We  regret 
that  such  a  visit  will  not  be  possible 
this  coming  year."  the  letter  said. Joseph  Grohman,  pr^iden  t  of lUS.  whom  Lazure  also  Invited  to  ̂ visit  this  country,  was  informed  by| 
letter  that  after  discussion  of  the, 
matter  at  the  NFCUS  conference  in London,  "it  was  felt  that  such  a 
visit  could  not  be  arranged  at  the 
present  time  due  to  financial  and 
technical  difficulties  involved". 

Send  Letter 

Hart  House  Drama 
(Continued  from  Page  5* ter  to  do  a  good  dramatist  20  per 

cent  than  a  luck  100  per  ceuf. 
This,  we  think,  applies,  though  not 
quite  so  cut-and-dried.  to  Hart House  Tlieatre  production's  where 
the  all-out  effort  for  visual  effect 
actually  takes  away  from  the  fun- damental elements  of  Llie  play. 

Of  course  we  probably  stand  j  l„ne 
against  the  growing  hordes  of  en- tertainment -  seekers  and  givers. 
Such  is  the  way  of  the  critic.  THE 
MADWOMAN  OF  CH  AH  1  OT" starts  tomorrow  (Friday  i  niiht. 

(Continued  from  Page  It 
as  an  International  organization 
shaU  refrain  from  taking  sides  in 
major  political  questions  which  fall within  the  competence  of  the 
United  Nations. 

A  copy  of  these  resolutions  was forwarded  at  the  same  time  to  Jo- 
seph Grohman,  president  of  the  lUS for  consideration  prior  to  the  meet- 

ing. 

Coming  Up 
 UUSSIAN     CIRCLE:  Showing 

M  Russian  film,  .'Jubilee",  by l-nekov,  at  8:00  p.m.  In  the  Wom- an's Union. 

Today 

IZFA 

Organizational Meeting 

Sun.,  Oct.  28,  7:00  p.m. 
Following  Showing  of 

New  Israeli  Film 
TENT  CITY 

186  ST.  GEORGE  ST. 

YOU'LL  MEET  YOUR 
T  W  E  E  P  E  R 

SOON 

''S  r,M._j,c  PLAYEBS- Meeting  in  Room  60.  UC. 
r.M.  _  ROYAI.  CONSEBVA- 

J^ORYj  Score  study  lecture  In  the ^oaaervatory  Concert  Hall. 
•:10  P.M.—INXEBNATIONAI.  BB- "TIONS  CLUB:  Meeting  In  the "omen's  Union. 
'  tk  UC  SINGEBS:  Meeting  In "e  Women's  Union  Theatre. 
JT^I^INEGIE  BECOBD  COLLEC- 
dti    '^  Instrumental  music  by  Men- floor,  Mechanical 

HILLEL  ART  GROUP 
music  group  meetings  at  186 George. 

Oe^:"— LE  CERCLE  FRANCAIS 
\Jn\  '•  Meeting  in  tho  Women's """'on  Theatre. 
lap    7 — BIOLOGY  CLUB:  Meet- V       Wymilwood.   Speaker :  Mr. 

T  W  E  E  P  E  R 
THE  DOZEN 

RIFLEMEN 

A  generol  meeting for  all  Rifle  Club  members  ond  those 

wishing  to  ioin  the  club  will  be  h
eld  on  Thursd*.,  Oct. 

25  ot  5:10  p.m.  m the  Hart  House  ronge. 

CLASSIFIED  
ADVERTISING

 
TYPEWRITERS  „^  }t5.00  including  patterns ...     „„„„,„   "-^"^^....ials.    HEUMAR  opposite 

ffe  School  ot  Law.  RA.  5978. 
TYPEWRITERS 

special. St Jdent  rates     AU  Popui
ar makes:  new  "^  "'""'' .SLs.  re- 

anytime 
p  A  SYSTEM 

rararurKto«ice, 

  FOR  SALE 
.  J  'iR  for  sale.  Good  engi Packard  36  for  JK"^'  „  g  „.„. 

tliOO.  Phone  KI.  1608  alterj^J^  

IMPROVE  YOUR  GRADES  18.?. 
$1  wiekiy  rent^  the  latest  model typrwrlter  or  you  can  ""y  ->"»  °° eSv  terms.  Free  paper  and  typing cSse  supplied.  Free  ho"!,,^'""- 
stratlon.  day  or  olgbt-  -I"'  "Zl- 

LOST 
i..a»iiar   Oct   22nd.  Devon- 

pfate^ML'tef^'Loca.  .08.  Re- 
ward. FOR  SALE 
Hillman  Minx  1950,  Just  nicely  brok- 

en lo.    MI.   . 
FOR  SALE  _ 

or  best  offer.   ST.  6M8. 
WANTED 

pCne  TOomhlll  2"RH,  »fler  6. 

LIBRARY   EVENING  SPE.\KER 
A  talk  on  "The  Canadian  Writ^ 

er."  and  his  position  and  prob- lems botli  in  our  society  iind  in 
world  literature  will  higliiigbt  the 
Library  Evening  in  Hart  House 
Library  tonight  at  8:00  p.m.  Speak- er will  be  James  Scott.  Book  Re- 

view Editor  lor  the  Toronto  Ev- 
ening Telegram  and  literary  critic. 

Mr.  Scott  spoke  at  a  previous  Li- brary Evening  on  October  20th, 
1949.  on  the  subject,  "Cliches  In 

Canadian  Writing." 
GAMES  TODAY 

FOOTBALL  4:00— Eort  U.C.  r.  St.   SPS  CliocodoH,   McGuire.  M=rlia 

VOLLETBALL      1:00— Pte-M.d  1  Tt    vs  T'ln.    B    nc1«"° 4:00— Vic.  Iir  VI  SI.  M.  0    L^?,|< 
S-OO- Med.  1  Yr  *»  Dent.    B    J-"^" 
«:00— Phorm  vi  Med.  II   Vr    LuRK 

 Slggz^V      .r4^A^::::::;:::::::::::  a 
INTRAMURAL  HOCKEY 

OFFiCIALS  WANTtO  —  SI5N  UP  NOW  AT  iNTRAMURAt  OFFICE 

SPORTS  SCHEDULES  -  WEEK  OF  OCTOBER  29lh 
X 

M°S^°*0«r  2«    4:00— Emt  Med.  II     is  Bent  CunninjIioiTi.  MtGulte  Mortiji 
Tui.              30    J  06=Eo,t  vie  «  S,.  SPS  Co,..cli,  Chcr^dotf,  H»"  »" 4:00— Wcit  Tfln  viSt.  M.             Emon.  Kelly,  "'"'">" Wed               31     4:00— Eost  U.C.  vs  Med.  I  Cunnmghom,  Thompson,  Lone The,.     N«Y.          4  oS^Eort  Den.  «.  1:  SPS               '^'"■.  'l'"'-  „"°"''" 
Ffl.  2    4:00  Eofl  St.  M.       v»  Forcitn-,    Emon,   Mortimer,  Hornion Mo"""irt  2tU:3»-No..h  Emrno",  "  i''  J"  T^oto 4:00 — South  Sr.  Med  vl  St.   M   t."^," 
Ta.1              30    4:00— North  Fore.lr,       W,t    „i 4:00— Sooth  Jr.  vie         Pr.-Med   ^   , 
Wed  31    4:0»-No,.h  Trie.  B    "  SPS  111   
•Th"      No..     I  U:30-No,tl.  Sr.  Vlc    ..Sr.    SPS    Hurko 

4:00 — North  Emmon    vi  Sr.   Me»    *"on 4:00— Sooth  U.C.              Trin.  A    o  '^I 
Fri.  2  12:30 — North  Arch       vi  SPS  III   
MtS"°"o«^  20    5:00-Med.  IV  „  SI.  M.  B   .  .  .  .  V.'older To...  30     l:0O-M.d.  I  „SPS1   v'oo^;"'' Mifi" 

5-  00 — Dent  v$  Phorm.  A    Younn,  Miicr ;:00— Forertry  Med.  Ill    Yoon;,  Mr  er ;:;i^Kno«  y  Med.  V    Yoong,  Mdlor 
Wed  31     VOO— Med.  II  U.C.  I    Horn,  Ooo, S^OO^SPS  II  ..  Trln.  A   ,      ■       Geor,  Hom 

foO^Phorm.  0  .s  Trio.  B    Grohom,  MePher.on Ti....       M»v     I     100  SPS  ir  Y«  Vie.  II    Goer,  Grohom Thur.      »n.    I     JiJJ^'ll  V  „        M.  A    Miller,  MePh.r.on 
VOLLEYBALL —               ....  -  ,     ui  Lukk 
„e„.       ««.»  .I'pVe-M'i'd  li  Y,              .  .  Blde.'-rSS^ 
Toe,  30     r003t.  M    A  SPS  111    Mort.n Toe..  JO    i:S5nJr.  U.C.  v>  Trin.    A    Hurko 

5  00— Med.  Ill  Yr       «  Sr.  SPS    Hurko ;:5o^Ir.  SPS  Med.  IV  Yr   Horko ;:;5i:Wre.  A  -%  Knox    H.Her ;:5o— W»e.  B  .>  U.C.  VI    Hotter 
Wt.A  31     1-00— U.C.  HI  v«  Dent.    B    Mort.n ^      i.oiHst.  M.  C  .t  Pre-Med.  I  Yr    Beraer 6-  30 — Med.  1  Yr  vi  Forestry   Lwkk 7-  30— Med.  II  Yr        vs  SPS    IV    Lokk 
Tho,.  N...  .  .;5t_S5rv*  sii-^'S 

5  00— Denf.  A  vi  Jr.    Vie    Bidcnnon 6;00— Areh  v*  Phorm    Neuwc  t 7:00— Wye.  C       ̂       vi  St.  M.   E    Neuwc  t 

HOCKEY  STANDING  COMMITTEE  MEETING 
Owing  to  lntereollcqi«to  Tfock  Meets  being  helil  today,  thb  meeHofl  i»  P*"'- pOMd  until  tomorrow  (Fri«»ay)  ot  1:00  p.m. 



NFCUS-Eve  VSew Seminars 

n^hy  But  Hntv  ? 

lorloon  by  Hugh  Niblock, 

The  Prize 

Liwt  weekend  the  International  Relations  Club 
held  its  first  seminar  at  Caledon  Hills  Farm.  The 
subject  for  discussion  was  '  the  effects  of  the  US- 
USSR  clash  on  the  other  countries  of  the  world". 

The  weekend  was  a  success.  We  came  to  no 
world-shattering  conciiLsions.  We  didn't  even  plan another  club  to  set  out  to  change  tlie  world.  But 
we  learned  somethmg.  And  moie  important,  we 
threw  out  some  ideas  we  had  been  collecting  and let  the  members  toss  them  around.  Some  ideas 
were  rejected,  some  were  added,  all  were  modi- 

fied and  organized  into  a  cohesive  form.  And  this 
was  the  purpose  of  the  weekend. 

The  niain  session  of  the  weekend  came  Sunday moniing,  when  we  talked  about  what  we.  as Canadians,  could  do  to  relieve  the  tension  that  had resulted  frcoi  the  cla.sh  of  ideologies.  One  of  the most  important  wa,vs,  we  felt,  was  to  sponsor  more of  these  seminars,  p.^rticularly  extended  ones  like the  International  Student  Seminar  held  dmin" August,  where  students  of  all  political  opinions  and cultural  backgrounds  could  get  together  and  air their  peeves.  There  is  a  tremendous  difference between  lashing  out  at  a  country,  and  remember- ing a  citizen  of  it  with  whom  you  talked  and  sang and  walked.  It  makes  you  a  little  less  sure  of generahzations.  Maybe  before  you  believe  too  much propaganda.  ,vou  can  write  a  letter  and  try  to find  out  the  other,  side  of  the  story.  And  you  re- member that  students  of  all  backgrounds  can  get along,  and  become  friends,  really  close  friends. 
But  you've  got  to  have  support  for  projects such  as  these.  Last  summer,  the  International Student  Seminar  almost  failed,  due  entirely  to 

financial  reasons.  Not  untu  last  sprin"  was'  the national  office  of  ISS  confident  enough  in  its ability  to  hold  the  seminar  to  begin  choosing  dele- 

gates. AS  a  result,  little  pubhoity  could  be  given  to inform  students,  and  many  already  had  summer Jobs.  Because  the  site  was  in  Canada,  due  asniiu 

By  PEABL  PABNES 

A        J'       1.  T>     •  1    t     .       ,  •      Jb"*'  Because  the  sit^  „„o       ^auai^n,  uue  again. According  to  the  Bnti.sh  bookmakers,  we  are  writing    largely,  to  finances,  it  held  less  appeal  to  potential 
this  editorial  on  the  eve  of  a  Conservative  election  in  Great    XrSanadfans  ̂ ol^iTf  toeifoT sou'tS Britain.  And  bookmakers,  being  the  cool  dispassionate  souls    broader  nersnecuv. 
they  are,  are  not  too  apt  to  be  wrong.  But,  with  anything 
that  concerns  people,  you  never  can  be  entirely  sure. 

The  campaign,  for  the  most  part  has  been  quiet  —  at 
least  by  North  American  standards.  It  has  seemed  almost 
as  if  everyone,  from  the  contestants  to  the  electors  has  been 
waiting  with  considerable  interest  for  the  results. 

By  and  large,  the  campaign  has  been  concerned  with 
personalities  rather  than  with  issues.  At  least  this  is  true  •  
of  domestic  issues.  A  Conservative  victory  will  not  mean  OUR  READERS  WRITE a  return  to  free  enterprise  to  the  prewar  days  and  the  aban-  donment  of  the  welfare  state. 

The  whole  trend  towards  socialism  is  far  too  strong 
for  the  Conservatives  to  stop.  They  can  only  be  conservative 
within  the  socialist  framework  of  present  day  Britain.  So         -■  --  -  —  
far  they  have  been  playing  their  role  of  mild  socialism  with   fit^'w  Xu^kif'ioW' "el" B  faintly  disgruntled  air.  Thev  promise  to  play  the  Labour       ̂   amazing  that  a  person  with 
ime  better,  but  bevond  this  there  i.,  vorv  li++lo         fl,„™    ̂   "P'"""?         suddenly  develop 

broader  perspective. 
Finally  the  choices  were  made,  and  even then  there  was  some  doubt  whether  sufficient money  would  be  raised.  But  a  miserable  month  of begging,  cajoling,  headaches  and  Jaunts  around the  countn'  ended  in  scraping  together  enough money  to  make  final  arrangements. 

So  the  seminar  began,  and  before  long  we were  told  that  unless  $2,000  was  found  somewhere the  originally-scheduled  five  weeks  -  would  be slashed  to  four.  Some  of  the  sources  of  money 

that  had  been  expected.  like  the  Duplessi., ermnent,  had  failed  to  come  through  And  C"'' resulted  what  should  finally  silence"  all  diSRri>3 people  who  give  no  money  themselves,  but  r.^ the  idea  of  sending  a  tew  students  on  a  T?' 
holiday".  *  lie. We  were  angry  _  and  Just  a  little  bitter thousand  dollars  Isn't  very  much  money  not you've   let  down   seme   barriers   that  e.KDpi diplomatic  conferences   couldn't  budge    Psm  ' 'I larly  when  you  consider  the  expense  of  the  V.'*' daily  take-  ,ffs  of  the  many  Jets  at  the  Cana^"'' 

National  Exhibition.  '"""'n So  we  were  mad.  Not  mad  that  we  coui  ■ extend  our  "holiday"  (most  of  which  was  I  ' in  haM  work),  but  because  we  knew  the  inir ance  of  the  seminar.  We  had  aired  some  of  S' protlems  involved  In  the  touchy  question  of  R,  f* mlr.  We  had  heard  the  Germans'  side  of  the  i! 
war.  and  the  pro-and-con  arguments  on  reaii  ̂' 
ment  and  conscription.  Even  if  we  dlsa^re'eri  ' 

-    thought  some  of  the  arguments  were  weak  w',.  " least  had  some  facts  to  back  up  what  had  n,,f' 

been  prejudice.  '  °"'y But  we.  the  Canadian  hosts,  had  failed  Al  ti, 
IBC  weekend,  we  had  talked  about  what'  we Canadians,   could    do   towards   securing  a manent  peace.  We  decided  we  could  set  an  , ample  by  the  co-operation  which  members  of  th Commonwealth  shared.  Canada,  with  many  or  il same  ideals  and  desires  of  the  United  states  2 the  object  of  far  less  distrust  land  attack  than  o,, more  powerful  neighbour,  could  play  an  imports part  in  leadmg  the  way  into  countries  that  fe-> the  United  States.  Above  all  we  could  be  m„„ 
critical  of  propaganda,  less  afraid  to  face  kJ' clearly,  and  less  ready  to  fall  Into  a  general  n,i hysteria.  We  could  learn  a  lot  more  facts  and  fhiS B  lot  more  like  the  Europeans,  almost  without  pv ception,  had  shown  us  to  be  their  habit  at  th, 
Jjt>o  bemmar.  ' And  this  again  underlines  the  importance  or propecte  like  the  ISS  Seminar  and  the  IBC  Wm end.  The  response  last  weekend  was  excellefit  Thl easy  atmosphere  of  living  together  for  a  weekenl or  a  month  leads  to  much  more  letting-down  7^ 
tar^than  formal  discussions  around  a  conferem" ,  Surely  this  real  student  action  deserves  ™o. port.  The  ISS  conference  could  not  have  prlvem ed  war  m  Korea,  or  the  crises  in  Iran  or  iS  Egjp But  more  of  these  seminars,  a  lot  more  of  thpi chances  for  students,  who  really  are  the  fulur 

=  ?„°    "'^"',<:»™Wes,  to  talk  together  cm 

ftandln.  LH'"'  ^"""^        Of  misunde" 

Standing  and  prejudice. 

Keenle^iside  Again 
Editor,  The  Varsity, 
Mr.  Engelbert  ha;>.  happily,  seen" 

game  better,  but  beyond  this  there  is  very  little  for  them  rfirZd%raver1S?onvS to  ̂ ^y^  Evidently  my  remarks  (The  Var- 

The  Labour  Party  is  superficially  at  least  in  a  worse  a^k 'U°onai TtUck "upon™' 
position.  They  have  held  office  during  six  years  of  repeated  ̂ S'^"'"''      "as  not  my  inten- 
economic  crises.  In  addition  to  this,  they  have  been  forced   ' — •» 
to  witness  the  progressively  dwindling  power  of  Britain  in  l^^r* her  overseas  possessions.  1 1011 

As  a  party  dedicated  to  the  principles  of  socialism,  the  ClirtAin Labour  government  cannot  but  view  with  some  sympathy 
the  nationalistic  aspirations  of  heretofore  British  colonies.  Editor,  The  ̂ HI^ You  cannot  be  the  imperialist  and  espouse  the  ideals  which  ̂   "^^          "R"J«'an  Propa- 
eome  of  your  colonists  have  adopted  at  the  same  time.  t^f^l'esfoZTll^;  S 

Yet  in  some  ways  the  Briish  people,  if  not  the  Labour  L'idX°w!?!;oidfng"L°'n:^fe' Party,  can  do  .lust  that.  While  they  can  believe  in  the  wel-  >■>  »■»  refuii  fo  conside^  an, 
fare  state  at  home,  the  fine  traditions  of  British  imperialism,  KdSfg  h°e  1"%^"^^  Til' 

tlon  to  become  involved  in  a puerile  fersonality  joust.  Shame Mr.  Eingelbert,  was  the  issue  not 
greater  than  that? Before  continuing  1  wish  to make  it  clear  that  this  will  be my  last  letter  to  The  Varsity dealing  with  a  question  that  is rapidly  degenerating  into  a  mere verbal  conflict. 
Broadly  speaking,  Mr.  Engelbert 

is  not  to  be  censured  for  lus  latest literary  effort.  On  the  contrary  he should  be  complimented  on  cer- tain aspects  of  his  letter  and  en- couraged. It  is  evident,  not  from the  content,  but  from  the  style  in which  it  was  written  that,  basic- ally, we  stand  together  on  the question  which  he  originally  so enigmatically  posed.  I  am  always gratified  to  see  a  mild-mannered person  with  an  admittedly  shelt- ered "upbringing"  so  vociferous- ly assert  hlmseU  In  defence  of  an 
opinion. I  regret  that  1  cannot  follow Mr.  Engelbert's  sggestion  to  re- read his  first  letter  as  I  have not  had  the  foresight  to  preserve a  copy.  However,  he  does,  in  his second  letter,  corroborate  the  ten- or of  the  first.  And  thi:j  I  find very  disappointing.  I  think  the wiiole  thing  can  be  reduced  to this.  He  condemns  in  principle and  by  his  own  admision  the pubUc  expression  of  a  moral  con- viction. Public  opinion,  in  most case;,  would  hardly  find  this  a Justlable  attitude. 

The  Keenleyslde  Incident  Is 
only  a  much  publicized  example  ol an  event  that  is  duplicated  again and  again  in  everyday  lite;  on the  street  corner,  in  the  theatre, in  schools  and  in  churches.  And that  is  the  subordination  of  im- mediate personal  interests  to  a collective  ideal,  or  have  you noticed,  Mr.  Engelbert, 
Certainly.  life  does  offer  so many  complexities  that  confusion IS  bound  to  occur.  But  let's  take the  cue  from  those  who  have  pa.'is- cd  this  way  before  and  not  hap- hazardly censure  their  views  and actions. 
Had  a  simUar  incident  occurred 

m  your  home  or  in  mine  «e might  corectly  have  called  it  "bad- manners".  But  in  such  a  formal setting,  where  the  action  will  have 
a  profound  and  far-reaching  ef- fect, not  only  in  diplomatic  circles, but.  among  the  Joe  citizens  ol many  countries,  we  cannot  dis- ■niss  It  as  merely  a  serious  breacli of  etiquette.  I  should  think  that Mr.  Engelbert  would  feel  a  sense of  humility  and  shame  tor  hl» derogatory  and  uncalled  for criticism  of  the  episode. 
Regarding  his  final  remark 

about  terming  Peace  a  •'dlrl7 word".  I  can  only  venture  to suggest  that  his  thought  were again  confused  and  not  on  the matter  at  iiand. 

D.  Grai^t  Newton* 

n  UC. 

f  tl,  •      7  -^.  ...^  ......  .,a^,,..„„^  „i  ̂ iiusn  imperialism,  standing  he  is  typical  of  an  ar- 01  ineir  place  of  leadership  in  the  past  is  too  strong  for  ''^"''  and  by  no  means  necessarily them  to  give  up  without  a  whimper  patriotic  group  who  prefer  to  shink 
TT„j    vi.  ji      1,         ,  T  "'"'"S  °^  '"'^^'^  "'eht  be  fects undoubtedly,  the„  split  between  the  moderates  and  ̂ "^        '^^''^  '""^  be  western 

leftists,  the  Attlee  and  Bevan  groups  in  the  Labour'party  f-Z^T^. ''ZV^^e^^'^L'tnl aid  as  much  to  precipitate  an  election  as  the  virtual  stalemate  T'"'  *          '°  intellectual  in- 
within  the  Commons.  Yet  this  would  hardly  assure  a  Labour  iZX:^''\VT!f\^"\Zl victory.  On  the  other  hand,  this  split  at  the  present  time  be  accepted  as  true 
had  been  nicely  covered  over  by  the  general  support  of  "a'n^'n"e?na\Top;gand"a'^7d":: Attlee  policy.           .  plores,  yet  is  the  gullible  victim 

,    ,       ,  °'  ̂   siraUar  Instrument  in  the It  would  seem  that  the  election  based  on  the  domestic  '^ff'- 
problem  alone  is  just  a  question  of  "who  will  do  the  dirty  tu^^s^  TVlr'^lX.rVZl jou  nest  .    ihe  Labour  Party  has  shown  on  the  whole  Particular  case  of  the  proposed 
that  it  can  do  the  job  as  well  as  can  be  expected.  The  Con-  dfcati^l  ot'ZZSr:ii.tZ^ Bervatives  promise  to  do  better  but  have  very  few  concrete  "  'Western  iron  curtain proposals  to  offer  against  any  international  under- .  standing.  In  this  crucial  time,  no 

it  IS  m  the  international  field,  Tiowever  that  a  ohnno-o  ^""''^  '°  back 
of  government  might  result  in  a  new  and  different  apjoal!  '"''%'°^t>ru^  v... ihe  last  prize  I  seek  is  peace"  is  Churchill's  final  pre-elec-  Ed  n„i..  y^A  *'  vio tion  war  cry.  Here,  if  anywhere,  lies  the  key  to  a  Conserva-  «" 

th«    refusal    of  the 

tive  victory.  Here  is  the  one  point  at  which  Britons  mav  S^'^f  ̂   '?            students  wttu 
rally  to  the  side  of  their  gallant'old  statesman.  Peat  wZ  ^^i^.  X 
»  if  the7at%:iwi„ced'thT'if            '^"""^  l^^rt.^i  „„e  .o„.. K      tney  are  convinced  that  there  is  any  possibilty  of  who  have  good  reason   assistants:  wa.,iie.  E.i„„r  Be™..«,    „,  , forgot  wishing  .hel,  n«ie,  U,  be    -kpokxkks,  a„„.  ,„„u,  ml^Z^tn  Tl        '  ""^^ 
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GRADS  ARE  C 

The  Old  Grad 

  G 

Games,  Teas,  Dances,  Stag 

---All  Part  of  Homecoming 
This  Is  the  big  weekend  of  the 

year  when  both  grads  and  undei- 
grads  swarm  over  the  campus,  A 
good  rugby  team  should  attract 
thousands  of  alumni,  but  many  will 
be  coming  bacic  to  see  how  their 
campus  has  changed  over  the  years, 
and  it  Ls  up  to  the  undergraas*  at Varsity  to  be  good  hosts  to  those  who 
have  gone  before 'them. 
For  the  graduates  the  Home- 

coming Weekend  will  start  on  Fri- 
day night  with  a  Homecoming  din- 

ner in  the  Great  Hall  of  Hart  House 
at  which  Chancellor  Vincent  Mas- 
sey  will  speak  on  "Reflections  of  a 
Graduate".  Then  the  grads  and 
undergrads  will  meet  at  a  giant 
Grandstand  Show  in  Varsity 
Stadium. 
The  Homecoming  Weekend  will 

continue  on  Sturday  with  a  large 
float  parade  containing  for  the  first 
time,  alumni  floats  the  Toronto- 
Queen's  rugby  game,  a  tea  dance 
after  the  game,  a  six-orchestra dance  in  Hart  House,  and  tours  of 
the  campus.  On  Sunday  there  will  be 
a  Homecoming  Church  Service  in 
Trinity  College  Chapel,  followed  by 

teas  at  the  different  colleges  and 
faculties.  The  whole  university  will 
be  open  for  vbltors. 
The  Homecoming  Weekend  is  be^ 

ing  plaim^  by  the  Blue  and  White 
Society  of  the  Students'  Administra- 

tive Council  and  by  the  Alumjii  As- 
sociation. The  Blue  and  White  So- 

ciety is  sponsoring  the  Stadium 
Show,  the  Homecoming  Dance,  and 
the  Tea  Dance  after  the  game. 
This  year  is  also  the  triennial 

Homecoming  Weekend  for  the  En- 
gineering Grads  who  are  holding  a 

dance  on  Friday  night  at  Royal 
York  and  a  stag  after  the  rugby 

game. 
The  Blue  and  White  Society  hopes 

to  make  a  slight  profit  on  the  Sta- dium Show  and  dance,  weather  per- 
mitting. The  Stadium  Show  is  cov- ered by  rain  insurance  so  that  any 

students  buying  tickets  tomorrow 
will  have  their  money  refunded  if  it 
rains.  So  far  over  a  thousand 
tickets  have  been  sold  for  the  Sta- 

dium Show  and  only  about  50  dance tickets  remain  for  sale  today. 
This  Is  the  fourth  annual  Home- 

coming Weekend  on   the  Toronto 

campus.  Originally  desi£,ned  as  a 
means  for  students  to  welcome 
alumni  and  to  show  them  the  spirit 
the  undergrads  of  the  university 
have,  the  weekend  is  now  becoming 
a  permanent  part  of  univ/ersity  tra- 
dition. 

Mginy  of  the  problems  and  diffi- culties raised  by  the  Stadium  Show 
and  the  big  dance  are  much  mora 
easily  handled  now  than  they  were 
three  .  ars  ago.  For  example  the 
searchlights  for  the  Stadium  Show- need  their  own  generators  for  power, 
and  each  year  there  Ls  trouble  get- 

ting a  stage.  By  now  the  Blue  and 
White  Society  knows  where  every 
searchlight,  generator  and  portable 
stage  In  Ontario  can  be  located.  Last 
night  the  Society  had  a  dress  re- hearsal of  the  Stadium  Show  and 
felt  confident  that  anyone  attend- 

ing would  have  no  trouble  either 
seeing  or  hearing  the  show. 
The  weather  man  says  that  to- 

morrow will  be  sunny  and  warmer 
to  make  a  good  start  on  what  should 
be  the  best  Homecoming  Weekrad 
ever. 

Idest  Grad 

omes  Back 

le  oldest  living  Varsity  gradu- 
Dr.  Augustus    Soiir,  B.A.. 

LL.D..     Ph.     D..  O.L.S.. 
S  ,  D.v.  Sc.,  B.  Comm..  PCIS., B.L.S..  and  his  wife.  Dinad 

will  return  to  the  campus  at 
P.m.  today  and  will  be  met 

a  reception  committee  in  front Jait  House. 
Solir  majored    in  Aiithro- 

ey  m  1861  under  Prof.  Angus 
ir  Trivett,  when  the  depart- 
tit  Aiithropology  started  the 

•  ch  project,  which  has  not 'len  concluded,  into  the  inner Ellis  of  Java  Man.    This  pro- was  sponsored  by  the  Maclc- 
I  0  fpo  Co.  in  the  interests  of Kialion  and  good  fellowship. 

Iffii  Dr.  sohr  was  a  "demie" »i  period  before  the  BoeY  War. .     students  with  tales  of 
ienian    Raids  when,    in  his |.       '^"W  British  steel  turned 
Snh  "1  ̂^in-building  Yankees." 
M  °'I       a  wealth  of  material 
ilv 
Poitei 
V  .1?..      brain  concerning  the 

i>'s  of  the  University.  His "■fre  amongst   the  early t,,  „, -„      higher  education  in 
s  1°,,,?='',  and  one  of  his  rela- ieni  ̂ ii  ".'^^  on  the  site  of  the 
unri™  I"'  Building.   Dr.  Sohr 
raSh.  n°"«    a  t:™- 
ip      eimnge  in  the  University 

'■■'danrrf.'  ""^  '^''^<'  "H<" lessors  i  reserved  for 'le  Dmh  u-A'^o^^  days  becau.se 
liei  ,1?  °J''^e  cost)  and  mar- 
trom  o''*''^  after  her  gradua- a  mv,„''^''  Arts.    Mrs.  Sohr dav   h  \""^n'  cheerleader  in 
I  she  rhiJ"'^  t"  Sive  It  up 111  Dn  "^"eed  her  name. 
U.y  ir„'»^""  Mrs.  Sohr  were 
.beth  "f';'=ssed  with  Princess 
I'Uhat  ,1, P'""P-  They 
y  a,     T  '^"yal  Couple  were 
la  "p^  unarming    as  Queen 
he  rn«i  j  ™hr's  only  wish  was '^ilnr«,    ''ave  seen  more  of 
I  thai  ■  K-  '^l"'    ""^al  police '"spiclo.L      'ong  beard  look- 

more  „f         as  a  result  he 
"e  dirt  ir*.,-'^°"°"«  shoulder 
in  hoB,d  .k"?  "oyal  pair, ["liver,?.,"        slndenls  of 

I-  Sohr  a  8ive  Dr.  and 
t  'eiurn  t^^^t"  welcome  when 

Welcome 

Back 

yniversity  President: 
Once  again  I  join  with  the  undergraduate  body  and  with  the  Uiii- versity  of  Toronto  Alumni  Association  in  extending  a  warm  welcome 

to  the  graduates  and  friends  of  the  University  on  this  occasion.  During 
this  weekend  the  campus  will  be  in  a  very  real  "sense  your  home,  where memories  will  be  charged  with  a  fresh  vividness,  and  associations  will  be renewed. 

We  want  you  to  feel  that  this  is  your  University,  that  you  are  not 
merely  interested  spectators,  but  active  participants.  We  need  your  sup- port and  encouragement,  especially  in  these  days  when  the  role  of  the 
University  has  never  been  more  central  and  its-  problems  more  insistent. Your  Alma  Mater  lives  and  grows  in  the  loyalty  and  affection  of  her 
sons  and  daughters.  Sidney  Smith President. 

Was  OBd  Varsity 

SAC  President: 
The  Students'  Administrative  Council,  on  behalf  of  the  11,000  stu 

dents  of  the  University  of  Toronto,  welcomes  back  to  the  campus  the graduates  and  alumni  of  the  years  gone  by.       .     ,     .  .,   ,^  , 
It  haji  always  been  a  fond  hope  of  the  students  of  this  univeraity  that 

some  means  could  be  found  to  brmg  together  the  students  with  the  mem- 

''"The;«atlL°rtheTomeconring  Weekend  project  has  made  such  a 

"'IfiCp'S'that  from  this  Varsity  Homecomhrg  Weekend  of  1951 
wili;e'merg';°^a  "spirit  of  renewed  fnendsbip  >>et«en^  undergraduate ^and 
?e?fi^^enVof^^^deLt^ndL^anrfalth  in  this  great  coUege  which  has 

''"^SntudS.%'x1end*h?rsinc'erSt  regard.,  to  the  Homecoming 
Gradates.  MaJ  your  vLit  he  a  happy  o.re  and  may  tl>e  sp.r.t  of  Home- coming  thrive  and  grow.  Sydney  L.  Wax. Velut  Arbor  Aevo.  president,  SAC. 

ABumni  Ps-esident: 
TO  the  Alumm  of  the  University  o^^ 

privilege  of  representrng  as  P  f 'f^"'' \^^'^!™^^3„7'„7octobe^^  26.  27  and 

2t^'ro^  Hom°=rf»5r:^nMate"a',td  alumm  have  prepared a  feast  of  varied  enlertammenl.  emtaent 
we  Offer  you  a  Dmne    on  BYldw  evem      ^^^^^^^  ̂ ^^^^^  ̂ .^^ 

Chancellor  w.ll  speak  I,?!  e«eTlent  entcrtauiment:  a  Variety  Show  in several  fine  orchestras  and  "ceuem  Saturday  mornhis:  a 
the  Stadium  on  I^'fX/a^So^  rciiurch  Service  in  Trinity  College series  of  Teas  on  Sunday  afternoon  a  o  jjertUig  on  Saturday 
Chapel  on  SuiKlay  ""wn^.  'he  Alumm  Ann  ^^^^^  ̂ ^^^^  ̂ ^.^  ̂ morning.  And  to  cap  it  all.  .^"'S' l„d  come  and  enjoy  it  with 
great  program  for  the  Homecoming  Weekend  '-O'j^e^^  ̂   ̂^^^  ̂   ̂ VS.  FreiUui^  Alvaai  MaodatlM 

Ever  LiBce  This? 
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Color,  Culture,  Spew  and  Spray 

In  Big  Faculties'  Float  Parade To  give  the  smaller  faculties  and 
eourses  a  chance  to  win  the 
Alumni  Cup  for  the  best  float  in 
the  Homecoming  float  parade,  en- 

tries this  year  are  limited  to  2O0 
feet  in  length  and  must  not  cost 
more  than  $20.  One  of  the  best 
floats  entered  lost  year  was  from 
the  comparitively  small  course  of 
Art  and  Archaeology.  The  float 
parade  committee  of  the  Blue  and 
Wlilte  Society  are  trying  to  get  en- 

tries that  stress  quahty.  like  the 
Art  and  Archaeology  float,  rather 
than  quantity,  Uke  the  Skule  entry 
which  took  up  half  the  parade  last 
year  and  included  a  peanut  com- 

pany's float. The  Blue  and  White  band,  the 
Lady  Godiva  Memorial  band  and 
the  Scarlet  and  Gold  Light  Infantry 
end  Regimental  Parade  band  will 
be  in  the  parade.  X^st  year  there 
were  musical  organizations  Prom 
DC  (the  Dragon  Stompers),  Dentis- 

try (the  Dental  Chompers).  the  In- stitutional Management  trio  and  the 
faculty  of  Music  Hillbillies. 
The  float  parade  will  be  the  only 

time  that  students  will  be  able  to 
see  all  the  cheerleaders  from  the 
different  faculties  as  well  as  the 
Blue  and  White  cartwheelers.  Last 
year  the  Engineers  managed  to  find 
as  many  cheerleaders  as  the  more 
fortunate  faculties  and  colleges.  The 

Gradm  Take  Big  Part 

In  Homecoming  Do^is 
The  Alumni  Association  is  doing 

more  work  for  the  Homecoming 
Weekend  than  ever  in  its  history. 
For  the  fir.sl  time.  Alumni  floats  will 
appear  in  the  float  parade. 
Open  houses  and  teas  will  be 

prevalent  during  this  weekend  at 
many  of  the  colleges  and  faculties. 
The  Annual  Alumni  Meeting,  at 

which  annual  reports  will  be  dis- cussed and  executive  officers  elected, 
will  &ho  take  place  . 

Rev.  Dr.  D.  R.  S.  Owen  will  preach 
at  the  Homecoming  fchurch  Service 
at  Trinity  College  on  Sunday.  The 
Alumni  Association  is  planning  to 
have  this  service  at  a  different 
theological  college  each  year.  Last 
year  it  was  held  at  Convocation  Hall, 

but  not  enough  people  turned  out to  fiU  it. 
There  will  also  be  various  re- 

unions, such  as  the  Engineers  Trien- nial which  takes  place  every  thiee 
years  and  is  prepared  for  a  year in  advance.  About  1,700  graduate 
engineers  are  expected  to  come, 
bringing  their  wives.  One  item  on 
their  program  is  a  visit  to  the Downsview  Ahdrome. 
Doctors  from  all  over  Ontario  will 

be  coming  to  the  two-day  refresher course  this  Thursday  and  Friday. 
The  course  is  given  by  the  medical 
staff  and  also  includes  disciissions. 

Special  additional  class  reunions will  be  held -for  those  who  graduate 
in  the  years  ending  in  one  and  five. 

TRINITY  UNITED  CHURCH 
Bloor  West  ot  Wolmer  Rd. 

Dr.  E.  Crossley  Hunter,  Minister  John  W.  Linn,  Organist 

1 1  a.m.-Rev.  William  G.  Berry,  M.A.,  B.D. 
7  p.m. -Rev.  Gordon  C.  Hunter 

8:15  p.m.— Fireside  Hour 
A  worm  welcome  cwoits  students  ot  any  of  the  services  of  Trinity 
Church.   Also,    ot  Young  Adult   meeting,    Wednesdoy,    8:15  p.m. 

Schol  of  Social  Work  had  Marge 
McGregor,  the  original  Queen's drum-majorelce,  leaomg  a  fiock  of oo-eds  while  Helen  Mackie  twirled 
a  baton  for  Victoria.  In  iront  of  the 
parade  was  the  one  and  only  Hilka Filpula. 
The  Alxminae  Cup  was  won  by 

Medicine  last  year  for  their  dis- 
play of  2000  years  of  Medical 

Science.  The  enu-y  was  an  obstet- 
rical super-market  which  manu- 

factured babies  with  varying  sex- 
appeal  (all  the  way  from  George 
Drew  to  an  Engineer  to  Hilka).  The 
machine  was  guaranteed  to  supply 
a  baijy  without  fuss  or  muss  so  that 
any  lady  could  take  one  home  to 
sur.pjise  her  husband. 

Architecture  won  the  Alumnae 
Cup  two  years  ago  with  a  "Train  of Tomorrow",  which  clanked  and tooted  around  the  rugby  field  at 
half-time  to  display  a  smoking-car full  of  cigar  store  Indians,  a  sleeper 
with  a  pair  of  newlyweds>  and  an 
observation  car  containing  several 
fur-coated  explorers.  The  parade 
that  year  was  described  in  The 
Varsity  as  "exuding  violent  coloi-. imagination,  smoke,  soapsuds,  beer 
and  coconut  cake". 
Forestry  won  the  cup  in  the  fu'st , float  parade  three  years  ago  witli 

a  display  of  Forestry  conservation, 
which  included  a  bear  cub,  a  fire 
place  and  fire  fighters.  Trinity  wa^ 
second  with  a  beer-wagon  tiu'neti  | into  a  grave-yard.  Six  draught) 
horses  pulled  a  scene  in  which  a  j Western  player  was  buried  with ! 
clergymen,  coffin,  church  steeple ', and  grave-diggers  adding  realism.  A 
group  of  Saints  from  St,  Hilda'; followed  in  the  wake  of  the  burial 
incanting  and  intoning  with  ap- 

propriate solemnity. 
The  route  of  the  parade  this  year 

will  be  from  Hoskin  and  Devon- 
shire place  to  Bloor;  along  Bloor  to 

Yonge ;  down  Yonge  to  College ; 
along  College  to  the  Mining  Build- ing; and  then  around  the  front 
campus,  The  judges  stand  will  be  on 
the  front  steps  of  University  Col- lege, 

CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE 
First  Church  of  Christ,  Soenliil 

St.  George  Street  oi  Lowltier  Averxue 
'  Bronch  of  The  Mother  Church 

The  First  Church  of  Christ,  Scientist,  in  Boston,  Mo». 
SUNDAY  SERVICES  11  A.M.  ond  7:30  P.M. 

SUNDAY,  OCTOBER  28— "PROBATION  AFTER  DEATH" 
1 1  a.m. — Sundoy  School  pupils  and  visitors  up  to  the  age  of  20  years 
welcome.  Wednesday,  6  p.m. — Meeting  including  testimonies  of 
heoUng  through  Chrtstion  Science. 
Free. public  reading  room  where  the  Bible  ond  outhorized  Christian 
Science  Literature  may  be  read,  borrowed  Or  purchosed. 

you  may,  not  be  able  to  see  it,  but  last  year's  float  parade shapely  legs  galore,  besides  bubbles,  wat«r  sprays,  and  other  odd  thin 
that  fertile  minds  of  college  can  devis^  It  is  all  meant  to  overivi,^, 
the  crowds  that  watch  the  display  and  carry  off  the  coveted  ironi 
for  the  best  float.  This  year  they  say  that  the  emphasis  is  more 
sense  than  nonsense.  And  then  there  are  the  trusty  Engineers.  ' 

House  Will  Eelio 

To  Myriad  Events^ 

St.  Andrew's  Church 
,  IPresbyteriiSn) King  St.,  one  block  west  of  Univenity 

Minister:   Rev.    Poul  Stirlino,  B.D. 

11  o.m. — HOLY  COMMUNION 
7  p.m.— THANKSGIVING 

Gerold  Boles,  Organist 

CHURCH  of  the  REDEEMER 
Bloor   St.    West   and    Avenue  Rood 

Rector:  CANON  H.  R.  HUNT.  M.A.,  B.D. 
PREACHING  MISSION 

conduclod  by 
RIGHT  REV.  W.  L  V^RIGHT,  D.D. 

eiSHOP    OF  ALGOMA 
TOPIC 

1 1  a.m.  Lcod  on,   O    King  EtcrrKil 
7  p  m.  Time  to  Enlist 
8  p.m.  The    Divine  Commonder 
8  p.m.  The    Spiritual  Armour 
8  p.m.  At»enl    Without  Leave 
8  p.m.  Like  A   MIglily  Army 
8  p.m.  The    Finol  Victory 

Song  Service  eoch  week-night  ot  7:45  p.m.  -r- "  _ 
Holy  Communion,  Sunday,  Monday,  Wednesdoy  and  Friday  ol  8  o.m, 

Tuesdoy  ond  Thursday  ot    10:30  a.m. 
A  MESSAGE  FOR  AU       A  CHALLENGE  TO  ALL       ALL  WELCOME 

ST.  PAUL'S -AVENUE  RD. 
UNITED  CHURCH 

Minister — Rev.  Gordon  W.  Porter M.A.,  B.D. 
Orgonist— Mr.  John  McKnight,  F.T.C  L. I      L.R.5.M.,  L,  Mus.  (McGill) 

1 1  O.m.  JESUS  AND  THE 
HOLLOW  WOMAN 

7  p.m.  BE  NOT  AFRAID 
A  WARM  WELCOME  TO 

STUDENTS 

One  of  the  biggest  dances  of  the 
year  will  be  the  Blue  and  White 
Society's  Homecoming  Dance  and Open  House  on  Saturday  night  in 
Hart  House.  Leading  their  bands in  different  parts  of  the  House 
will  be  Art  Hallman.  Bobby  Gim- 
by.  Bob  Cringan,  Len  Duke  and Tony  Giomettelle.  A  group  of 
strolling  troubadors  will  wander 
through  the  Halls  of  Hart  House. 

The  lower  gym  is  being  decorat- ed with  huge  balloons  and  other 
ornaments  to  belp  welcome  back 
tlie  grads.  The  Blue  and  White 
Society  is  conducting  tours  through 
Hart  House  and  will  have  signs 
showing  where  the  -different  club exhibits  are.  There  will  be  direc- 

tory of  activities  in  the  rotunda  as 
you  enter  Hart  House. 

Ticket  sale  for  the  dance  is  be- 
ing limited  to  1,100  couples,  in- cluding grad  ticket  sales.  If  there 

are  any  tickets  left  today  they  will 
be  placed  on  sale  at  the  observa- 

E  E  P  I 
ARE TOPS 

St-  James  Cathedral 
Cor.  King  and  Church  Sts, 

23rd  SUNDAY   AFTER  TRINITY 

8:00  a.m.  Holy  Communion 
Corporate  Communion  of  the 
Loymen  of   the  congregotion 

9:15  a.m.  Holy  Communion 
1 1 :00  a.m.  Mottins 

Sermon:   The  Deon 
SUNDAY  SCHOOL 
7:00  p.m.  Evensong 

Sermon:  The  Rev.  John  A.  Coombs 
HOJ-Y  COMMUNION  Wednesdoy,  7 
O.m.  Thufsdny  (All  Soints"  Doy)  7 ond  10  30  om.  Fndoy  7  30  o  m. 
MoJtins  ond  Evcniong  daily,  9  o.rn. ond  S:15  pin. 

ST.  MARY  MAGDALENE'S Ulster  St.  at  Monrting 
(From  the  University,  west  on  Hortxird to  Monning,  south  1  block) 

Heoiey  Willon,  Mus.  Doc. 
Orgonist EVERY  SUNDAY 

8  ond  9;30  Holy  Conrimunion 
1  1  Solemn  Eucharist  ond  S^'iion 
7  Evensong,   Sermon  and 

Devotions 

I  tory.  in  front  of  Hart  House the  evening  of  the  dance. 
I     The  dance  will  form  only  pan 
the  Blue  and  White  Sodiety's  p- for    the    evening.    The  Archf 

I  Club,  the  Ham  Radio  Club,  ■ i  Art  Gallery  and  the  Lee  Colit 
I  tion  will  all  be  open  for  visiit- I  The    Ham    Radio  Club    of  jj! 
;  House  will  be  sending  and  rect 
;  ing  messages  all  over  the ,  on  Saturday  night.  Anyone 
I  ing  to  send  a  message  home  sk-a'i 
I  go  to  the  Map  Room  whi I  club  is  setting  up  a  voice  sem '  and  receiving  unit. 

The  art  gallery  in  the  basf 
of  Hart  House  will  be  open  ; 
there  will  be  a  demonstration  j 
painting  and  sketcliing. 
Very  few  students  have  seen  il 

Lee  collection  in  Hart  Hou;J 
Curator  Russell  Harper  will  i* 
on  hand  Saturday  night  to  sl-  ' the  treasures  collected  from  ,j| 
cient  Greece  and  the  medieval  pi  J 
iod.  The  collection  includes  soa' of  the  oldest  medieval  books  i 
Ontario,  coconuts  set  in  silv( 
mountings  and  early"  Gree  potter 
The  Archery  Club  will  be  in  U Rifle  range  and  will  have  the  D 

minion  Champion  archer.  B 
Frost,  giving  a  demonstration  i what  the  modern  William  Tcli can  do. 

The   romantic   highlight  of 
tour  will  undoubtedly  be  the  Can era  Club  exhibit.  For  the  Hom 
coming  Dance  the  Camera  Cii 
are  opening  their  dark  rooms  Ii interested  couples  who  want 
see  what  can  develop.  The  cli 
will  also  display  their  perniftnei collection  of  prints. 

The  only  parts  of  Hart  Hoit which  will  not  be  open  for  t 
dance  will  be  the  theatre  wh?' 
there  will  be  a  play,  the  swimniii 
pool,  and  several  private  rooniS' 

9  OUT  OF  10  GIRLS PREFER  A  MAN WITH  A 
T  W  E  E  P  E  R 1 

PARK  HOAD  i 

Pork  Rood  and  Asquith  Avenue Rev.  C.  G.  Stone,  D.D.,  Minister 11   o.m.  .,1 
"THEY  WALKED   WITH  KlNl^f 

AND  SPOKE  WITH  GOD" 
(No.  I  —  Amo5)  I 

7    p.m.  1 
"FAMOUS  FIGHTERS  FOR  ' FREEDOM 

(No.  I  —  John  Hum) 

=  UNIVERSITY  OF  TORONTO 
=  POLISH  STUDENTS'  CLUBS 

I  HALLOWE'EN
 

I  MASQUERADE 

I  DANCE 

I  TO-NIGHT 
=  28  Heinhcman  Ave. 

I  7:30  PJM. =  ADMISSION  50c  |l 
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U  1927  l^arade 
bt  pat  potochniak Br  PAT  POTOCHNIAK 

University  of  Toronto  celebrated  Homecoming    Weekend    again  in 

Weekend  Program 

FRIDAY 
7:15  p.m. 

a  big  homecoming  back  in  the  days 
before  most  of  our  parents  were 
parents.  The  event  was  the  Cen- tenary Celebration  in  1927,  when  the 
Oniversity  of  Toronto  observed  its 
100th  birthday. 

It  featured  an  impressive  parade 
honoured  by  the  presence  of  such 
distinguished  visitors  as  the  City 
Mayor.  Stretching  along  city  streets 

1948.  This  more  recent  history  of 
homecoming  goes  back  to  April  of 
that  year,  when  the  Students"  Ad- ministrative Council  approved  the 
idea  in  principle,  but  made  no  con- crete plans.  In  the  autumn  of  that 
year,  it  accepted  the  proposal 
brought  forth  by  the  Blue  and  White chairman  Joe  Potts,  calling  for  an 
AU-Varsity  reunion  without  regis 

for  more  than  2  miles,  40  gay  and  tratlon.  The  Board  of  Directors  of 
brightly  painted  floats  entered  by 
various  colleges  and  faculties  stop- 

ped the  wheels  of  commerce  in 
Toronto's  business  section  for  one and  a  half  hours. 

After  a  21-year  break.  University 
of  Toronto  took  up  the  idea  o£  the 

the  Alumni  Association,  which 
really  the  backbone  ot  the  whole 
scheme,  gave  the  proposal  its  full support,  and  with  the  approval  of 
President  Smith,  Operation  Home- coming forged  ahead. 
The  Alumni's  aim  in  the  promo- tion of  such  a  project  is  to  bring 

back  the  grads  in  a  reunion,  to  re 
new  old  friends,  to  refresh  old 
memories  of  their  days  at  college, 
and  to  foster  in  the  grads  an  active 
Interest  in  their  Alnia  Mater.  To 
welcome  the  grads,  a  dinner  is  plan- 

ned for  Friday  night  with  Chan- ellor  Massey  as  tlie  guest  speaker 
and  also  an  Alumni  Open  Meeting 
on  Saturday  morning  and  different class  reunions  in  the  various  colleges. 

Heading  the  organization  is  the 
Homecoming  Committee  whose 
members  represent  eight  different faculties  and  colleges.  Sponsoring 
the  Homecoming  and  Open  House is  the  Blue  and  White  Society,  an 
undergraduate  organization  formed 
to  promote  an  All-University  Spirit. Each  of  its  eleven  members  comes 
from  a  different  colleges  or  faculty, 
typifying  the  all- university  theme which  abolishes  faculty  and  college 
boundaries, 

Last  year  with  Western,  this  year 
with  Queen's,  the  weekend  of  the University  Homecoming  and  Open 
House  is  three  days  packed  with 
exciting  activities  for  all  gr§ids, 
undergrads,  and  parents.  Starting with  the  Stadium  Show  Friday 
night,  the  Homecoming  continues 
with  a  gigantic,  float  parade  Satur- day morning,  in  which  all  the 
faculties  that  enter  vie  for  the  covet- ed Alumni  Cup  donated  by  the 
Alumni. 
The  rugby  game  on  Saturday 

aft-ernoon  is  followed  by  the  Home- 
coming Dance  and  Open  House  in Hart  House  Saturday  nlghc. 

la  1948,  the  Homecoming  was 
promoted  with  the  hope  that  it 
would  grow  to  be  one  of  the  many traditions  in  the  colourful  Ufe  of 
the  University.f,With  each  successive 
year,  the  activities  of  tliis  project have  become  more  popular  and 
numerous  until  they  now  operate  on 
the  present  gigantic  scale.  With such  evident  enthusiasm  for  Home- 
coming,  it  is  quite  certain  that  its 
future  as  a  tradition  is  secure. 

HOMECOMING  DINNER,  in  Great  Hall.  Hart 
House.  An  address  by  Rt.  Hon.  Vincent  Massey  the 
Chancellor,  on  "Reflections  of  a  Graduate  .  $2.75  per 

plate. 8:30  p.m.  —  STADIUM  SHOW:  At  Varsity  Stadium.  50 
cents  regular,  25  cents  for  students. SATURDAY  „  ^ 

9-30  am  —  ALUMNI  ANNUAL  MEETING:  In  the  Board 
Room.  Simcoe  Hall.  Discussions  of  Annual  Reports  ana election  of  executive  officers. 

10:30  a.m.  —  FLOAT  PARADE:  Colorful  Faculty  and  Col- 
lege floats  will  compete  for  the  Alumni  Shield.  On  the Campus, 

215  pm  —  FOOTBALL  GAME:  Queen's  versus  Varsity, 
■    Tickets  can  be  obtained  at  the  U.  of  T.  Athletic  Associa- tion. Prices  —  $2.00,  $1.50.  $1-00. 

5-00  pm  —  ARCHITECTURE  TEA:  In  the  Upper  Drafting Room.  From  5:00  to  7:00. 

9-00  pm   —  HOMECOMING  DANCE:  Hart  House.  Five 
*    orchestras.  From  9:00  to  12:00.  Open  House,  entertain- ment.  $2.00  per  couple. 
SUNDAY 
11-00  am.  —  HOMECOMING  CHURCH  SERVICE:  In 

Trinity  College  Chapel.  Preacher  Rev.  Dr.  D.  R.  S.  Owen, 
OPEN  HOUSE  AND  TEAS 

Engineering  Open  House.  3-5. 
University  College  Alumnae-Alumni.   West  Hall.  J.<5U- 5:30.   75  cents  each,  children  free. 

Victoria,  College.  3-5  at  Wymilwood.  No  charge. Dentistry.  3-5,  Faculty  Building.  n 

School  of  Nursing,  4-6,  7  Queen's  Park.  No  charge. St.  Michael's  College,  3:30-6,  Brennan  Hall. 

Must  Stay  Dry 

BLOOR 
Cflmer  Bloor  and  Huron  SH«eff 

Ministers 
Rev.  Ernest  Marsholl  Howse 
Rev.  Kenneth  I  rving  Cleotor 
Organist  and  Choirmaster 

Frederick  C.  Silvester 
1  1  o.m. 

W.M.S.  Service 
LIVING  WITNESSES 
Mrs.  Aubrey  M.  Love 

5-40  p.m. — Organ  Recital 
,,  7  p.m. WE  ARE  PROTESTANTS 

Rev.  K.   I.  Cleotor 
8:15  p.m. 

CAMPUS  CLUB 
Dr.  Josyln  Rogers 

*;^0  p.m.  Organ  Recital 'Scienca  arid  Crime" 

CASTING  and 

REHEABSAL 

of 

SINGING  CHORUS 

Of  the  U.C.  FoHiet 

Today  ot 

Women's  Union  Theotre 

Attention  Vic! 
after  the  Stadium  Show 

Tonite  — 

10-12:30 

s 
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BURWASH  HALL 

•  Stag  or  Drag •  50c  Per 
•  Hostessei 

#  Entertainment 

COME  ALONG  AND 
SUPPORT  OUR  BAND 

EATON'S 

TARTANS 

INVADE 

THE  DORM . 

In  this  Winter  evening  chill- 
chaser  so  toilored  and  ter- 

rific! It's  0  housecoot  you'll 
love  ond  live  in  oraund  the 
dorm  .  .  .  o  bonny  compon- 
ion  for  ony  ski  excursion  or 
weekend  awoy  from  college! 
Beautifully  cosuol  wrop- 
oround  in  outhentie  oil-wool 
fortans  .  .  .  with  dromotic 
dotman  sleeves  and  wide 

lapels,  nipped-in  woist  and a  full  graceful  skirt.  Sizes U  to  20  in  the  .%  r  QQ 

group.  Eoch  .  .  .  Mm  J 

STEWART  OF  BUTt 
HUNTING  MACINNES 
BUCHANAN 
PRINCESS  MARGARET  ROSE 
R.C.A.F. 
DRESS  MACDUFF 
KING  GEORGE  VI 

PHONE  nt  5111 

EATON'S  —  Moil.  Store  —  Fo«itli  Floo.  (Dept.  247) 

 ^<^T.  EATON  C?Mn«  
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Z 

F 

A 

SPECIAL  , 

Being  Shown  ONLY  on  F 

Sunday,  Oct.  28,  7:30  p.m.  . 

IZFA  ORGANIZATIONAL  MEETING 

Hlllel  House— 186  St.  George  Street  

"hart  house  THEATRE'S  NINETEENTH  ALL-VARSITY  PR
ODUCTION 

The  Madwoman  of  C
haillot 

BY  JEAN  GIRAUDOUX 

DIRECTED  BY  ROBERT  GILL 

FRI.,  OCT.  26,  to  SAT.,  NOV.  3,  ot  8:30 
 P.M. 

Speciol  Studenl  Rate  -  75c  "ox  o«i.e  open  10  a.m.  -  6  p.. 
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Frwfciy,  October  2^ 

Stadium  Stampede Chancel/or  Is 

Alumni  D/nnet 

Guest  Speaker 

Bt.  Hon.  Vincent  Ma&sey,  Chan- cellor of  the  University  of  Toronto, 
will  speak  at  &  dinner  in  Hart 
House  tonight  as  part  of  Home- coming weekend.  Chancellor  Massey 
will  speak  on  "Reflections  of  a Graduate"  at  the  dinner,  sponsored 
by  the  University  of  Toronto  Alumni Association, 
Uecently  Mr.  Massey  chaired  the 

Massey  Commission  for  Arts,  Science 
and  Letters  for  the  Dominion  Gov- ernment, Among  other  things  the Commission  recommended  further 
financial  aid  to  education. 

Mr.    Massey    was  appointe 
Chancellor  of  the  University  in  1947 
He  succeeded  Rev.  H.  J.  Cody  in  this 

position. In  1925,  Mr.  Massey  was  Minister 
without  portfolio  in  the  Dominion Cabinet,  He  has  also  served 
Canadian  Ambassador  to  tiie  United 
States,  and  later  as  High  Commis- sioner to  London. 

balconj  viewpoint  ] 
By  FRANK  MOBITSUGU 

It  Is  with  some  temerity  that  I  have  approached  this  revi 
STREETCAR  NAMED  DESIRE  (at  the  Victoria).  There  waJ 
temerity^  when  1  went  to  see  the  Elia  Kazan  movie  version  oj  f\^-m 
nessee  Williams'  play.  The  buildup  had  been  tremendous. wholly  favorable.  STREETCAR,  to  hear  them  tell  it.  brought  h  'I 
right  up  on  top  again.  This  was  THE  picture.  We'll  show  the  Oii^""l 
the  Italians.  '^itr,| 

But  for  me  It  wasn't  THE  picture.  Don't  misunderstand,  STri- is  composed  of  some  exceptional  ingredients.  Vivien  Leigh  and  ̂ 
Brando  breathe  life  into  their  performances,  with  Leigh  perhan" 
a  slight  edge.  And  Kazan  has  managed,  with  only  a  few  conviiw- 
tirigs^  to  surround  us  with  with  the  Kowalski  flat.  We  share  in  th  ' business  that  goes  on,  and  a  lot  of  it  seems  to  splash  onto  us. 

The  music  is  superbly  used,  etching  in  mood  details  at  n, 
moments,  and  always  going  away  when  not  wanted.  The  tone  is  sp,^ opening  with  a  cheap  jazz  melody  mournfully  suggesting  the 
mosphere. 

Kim  Hunter  and  Karl  Maiden  head  the  supporting  cast,  a 
too  give  full  measure.  Everything  seems  to  be  in  place  to  make  st-; 
CAR  a  tremendous  experience.  But  I  was  not  gripped  in  the  pjt 
stomach  as  I  had  expected  to  be.  ' 

It  is  timely  to  say  about  here  that  I  went  to  see  STREETCAR 
have  not  seen  it  on  the  stage.  I  have  not  read  the  play.  All  I  kneu^ Blanche  DiiBpis  and  the  Kowalskis  was  what  I  had  read  in  tiie  c 
and  the  magazines.  ^ This  makes  me  different  from  most  of  the  critics  huzza-ino 
the  pictxu-e.  They  seem  to  know  the  play  well.  They  probably  share common  opinion  that  transference  to  the  screen  was  impossible  ■■ 
STREETCAR  was  too  fragile  for  the  crudities  of  the  screen  sensib" But  the  play  is  obviously  relatively  unimpaired.  Only  the  ambiguous 
ing,  and  the  rearing  away  from  mention  of  the  homosexuality  of 
dead  husband  are  concessions  to  the  morality  lobbies. 

These  two  Injun  maidens  aient as  dangerous  as  they  look,  bat 
mighty  talented.  Ben  Win^  pro- ducer-db-ec  tor  of  the  ste^nm 
show,  has  worked  fast  and  fmioDs- ly  to  whip  things  into  shape  tvr presentation  tonight,  8:00  P^bl*  >t 
the  Bloor  PowL 

Whatever  subjects  he  takes 

the  well-informed  undergrad  gets  his 

CURRENT  EVENTS 

from  the 

DAILY  STAR 

a  complete  course  in  itself 

at  3  cents  a  day 

Canada's  best  newspaper  .  .  .  most  complete  in coverage  of  University,  local  and  world  news. 

Varsity  sports  brilliantly  reported  by  the  largest 
corps  of  sports  writers  of  any  Toronto  newspaper. 

Best  at  any  price,  it  sells  for  3  cents  a  copy,  18 
cents  a  week  . . .  delivered  daily  to  your  residence, 
room,  sorority  or  fraternity  house  .  .  .  also  on  sale 
at  the  Hall  Porter's  desk  in  Hart  House. 

and  for  week-end  relaxation  read- 

THE  STAR  WEEKLY 

Its  five  varied  sections  constitute^ 

a  post  graduate  course  in  modern  living 

Subtly  but  merilessly,  Blanche  DuBois'  pathetic  pretense  of and  her  complete  defeat  at  the  hands  of  the  Kowalski  animal 
leaps  at  you  from  the  screen.  Not  only  do  we  feel  that  we  are!" Kowalski  flat;  we  wince  with  Blanche  and  Mitch  and  Stella  [r(^ 
roaring  coarseness  of  Stanley  Kowalski.  Delicately  Jn  taste  but  brc 
in  expression,  the  tale  of  lust  and  hopelessness  is  torn  open. 

With  camera  and  soundtrack  at  his  nimble  command,  Kazan  ̂  
UB  share  in  the  thinking  of  his  characters,  and  even  more,  in  the 
ing  tensiono  f  the  inescapable  trap  in  which  helpless  Bl_anche  d, 
finds  herself. 

There  is  all  this,  and  STREETCAK  seems  ft  great  picture.  u\ 
amazing  achievement  to  come  out  of  fearfilled  Hollywood.  But 
TKE  BICYCI^  THTIEP  Or  ALL  QUIET  ON  THB  WESTEaiN  PROK^ 
BAMLETT,  this  picture  did  not  get  under  my  skin. 

Perhaps  this  is  because  of  wrong  premises  on  my  part. 
STREBTCAR  is  not  supposed  to  do  what  I  looked  for. 

At  any  rate,  you  must  see  STRKETTCAR  NAiMHD  DESIRE, 
$1.13  a  shot  In  evenings.  It's  worth  seeing  at  least  twice.  But  mei 
In  a  Balcony  Viewpoint  next  week.  The  Varsity's  drama  critic,  1 Peddle,  will  also  review  A  STREETCAR  NAMED  DESIRE,  Perhaps^ 
we  will  have  a  better  perspective. •  •  « 

Starting  next  week,  Balcony  Viewpoint  will  be  shared  by  Mr,  i 
and  myself.  This  was,  of  course,  the  original  plan,  with  both  Dra 
Movies  to  toe  considered  under  this  one  heading.  Mr.  Peddie's  inad contribution  will  deal  with  the  Hart  House  production  of  THE  J 
WOMAN  OF  CHAILLOT. 

BLUE  BLAZERS  & 

GREY  FLANNELS 

AT  THE  MOST  SENSIBLE  PRICES  IN  TOWN 

TO  STUDENTS  ONLY 
(ASK  YOUR  CLASSMATES  ABOUT  US) 

FREEI  Just  phone  and  leave  your  name  and  address.  Samples  «'l 
our  terrific  FLANNELS  for  BLAZERS  and  TROUSERS  will  reaA^ 
you  in  the  morning. 

The  Friendly  Upstairs  Showrooms 

EMBASSY  CLOTHESi 

287  COLLEGE  STREET  ' 
(JusI  o  dozen  doors  west  of  Spodina  Ave.  on  the  south  side) 

Drop  in  on  your  lunch  hour:  We're  but  5  minutes  from  the  compui'l 
WE  ALSO  HAVE  A  COMPLETE  ALTERATIOK  AND  REPAIRIH<i| 

SERVICE  I 
Ml.  9010  .  MU.  659'! 

NOTHING  MAKES  A  GOOD  IMPRESSION 

LIKE  THE  MUCH  BETTER  IMPRESSION 

YOU  MAKE  WITH  THE  BEST  FORMAL 

RENTALS  IN  TOWN 

Complete  from  top  hot  to  slippers  — - 

complete  with  o  special  student  rote from  the  I 

SYD  SILVER  FORMAL  SHOI' 500  YONGE  STREET  Kl.  9105 



OcfobeV  26,  19^1 

i|t  Stadium  Show 

Blue  and    White  Souieiy 
in,s  that  they  have  gone  to 
at  trouble  in  trying  to  obtain .Inns  team  at  entertainers  for 
'^Sum  show  on  Friday  night, 
t  their  identity,  like    that  ol nPis   must  remain  a  secret, 
Sor  'Ben  Wise  said  last  night 
t  the  tewn  coming  to  the  sta- Jm  show  had  proved  to  be  one 
the  greatest  attractions  in  the rtnrv  oi  show  business,  but  that 
g  teani  had    relatives  "on  the 
ler  side  of  the  curtain"  and  their mes  could  not  be  revealed, 
[be  Queen's  Pipe  Band,  a  sing- E  chorus  of    60    students,  and 
iny  grads  who  starred  In  cam- B  shows    over  the  past  years 
i  part  of  the    program.  Jack 
trthmore  and  his  Hell  Drivers 
e  returning  to  amuse  and  con- se  the    audience.    Along  with 
orthinore  will    be  Sam  Aaron, 
ick  Marigold.  Harold  Nashman 
Id  Irwiu  Pasternak.    Wise  said 
%t  the  Blue  and  White  Society 
arantees  that  Nashman  and  Pas- mak  will  not  do  their  famous 
It  routine. 
The  Skule  Quartet,  the  famous 
(ur  Flushers,  will  return  to  the 
inipus.  Two  years  ago  this  quar- 
t  won  the  Hart  House  Barber- 
bop  Quartet  contest  when  the 
arden's  cup  was  offered  for  the :st  time,  and  they  returned  for 
Bt  year's  stadium  show  on  Home- )tning  Weekend.  Most  students 
Ul  remember  them  for  their  tech- 
color  version  of  "Cigarettes. 
hLskey.  and  wild,  wild  women." The  Blue  and  White  Society  are 
anning  to  make  a  presentation 
the  coach.  Bob  Masteraon.  when 
appears  with  the  team. 

For  tlie  lovers  of  cartwheels,  the 
leerleaders  will  be  on  hand  to 

lead  cheers,  and  help  out  with tweepers.  whatever  they  are  The cheerleaders  do  not  know  what 
tl^eepers  are  but  are  confident that  they  can  handle  them,  if  they are  not  Um  wet.  big.  sticky,  or ^oey.  The  Blue  -and  White  So- ciety will  not  say  whether  tweep- ars  are  wet.  big,  sticky  or  gooey Some  students  feel  that  cart- wheels are  not  inspiring  enough For  these  critics,  the  society  has brought  back^the  famous  dharles- ton  chorus  from  last  year's  Scar- let and  Gold  Revue. 
Tickets  are  on  sale  at  Hart House.  UC.  Trinity.  Vic,  Engin. eermg  Society  Stores,  and  St Mike's.  Grads  can  buy  Uckets  at the  Alumni  Office.  42  St.  George 

Potts'  Pride 
Has  Big  Day 

The  Blue  and  White  Society  was 
founded  in  1M8  by  Joe  Potts.  The 
Sporting  Activities  Committee  of 
the  Students'  Administrative  Coun- 

cil, responsible  lor  student  partici- 
pation at  football  and  hock^,  etc.. 

was  worried.  In  1947  everyone  was 
becoming  anti-social  and  not  sup- 
porttog  their  teams. 
Joe  Potts,  U.C.  repreaentatlTe  to 

the  SAC  that  year  decided  to  try  to 
solve  the  problem  by  founding  a society  to  include  all  students  in- 

terested Id  the  AU-Varalty  spirit  in 
other  things  besides  athletics.  So  in; 1948,  Joe  with  coonskin  coat  became 
chairman,  and  the  Blue  and  White 
Society  became  a  formal  part  of  the SAC. 

Pep  rallies,  dances  and  inter- collegiate weekends  followed.  Joe 
climaxed  the  year  when,  the  day 
before  the  crucial  game  of  the 
championship  race  he  solemnly 
sacrificed  the  coonskin  coat  of  his 
fathers  in  a  gigantic  sacrificial 
pyre  on  the  front  campus.  Poor  Joe's heroism  did  not  go  xmrewarded. 
Varsity  won  the'  game  and  the championship, 
In  1949,  under  the  guiding  in- 

fluence of'  Bill  Turner,  the  Society 

MEET  YOUR  f 

TWEEPCR  ? 
TONIGHT  AT  THE  STADIUM  SHOW  9 

9 9 

THE    VA  RS  IT Y  ̂  

1962  Varsity  Float  Parade 

Ties  Up  Helicopter  Traffic 

continued  on  much  the  same  lines. 1 
However,  an  Art  Gallery  Night  was 
instituted  with  the  co-operation  of 
the  Art  Gallery,  and  the  plans  were carried  out  in  the  fall. 
In  1950.  under  the  auspices  of 

Gord  Cameron,  the  Art  Gallery 
Night  was  held  and  had  an  attend- ance of  500-600  students. 
The  Varsity  Christmas  Tree  was 

held  at  Convocation  Hall.  Carols 
were  sung,  collections  for  the  All- 
Varsity  Aid  were  brought  in,  and 
suitable  gifts  (such  as  teething  ring 
lor  Dentistry,  a  st«am-shovel  for 
Toike  Olke)  were  exchanged  by  the various  faculties. 

Tills  year  ttie  Society  is  featuring 
a  dance  using  all  the  facUitiet  of Hart  House. 
Tweepers  will  b«  on  mla  at  the 

Stadium  Show  on  Friday  night.  Not 
before  then  will  the  secret  of 
Tweepers  be  disclosed.  Only 
Tweepers  will  be  sold  on  Friday 
night,  although  700  bloops  will  be 
sold  by  Blue  and  White  Society 
girls.  Tweepers  will  be  in  the  cus 
tody  of  the  cheerleaders  in  the  Float 
Parade  Saturday,  and  at  the  game — 
if  they  last  that  long.  Ribbons,  but- 
tons'and  bouncers  will  also  tM  on hand  as  usual. 

-  By  CHEEKO 
I  took  another  looic  at  the  103 

page  immphlet  that  the  rnachine 
in  the  book  store  gave  me  for  five 
cents.  There  was  no  mistaking  its 
title.  "Homecoming  Program  1963" 
blazed  forth  In  red,  exuberant  let- 
ters. 

A  glaoee  at  tbe  table  of  contents 
assured  me  of  my  untrained  In- 
abUity  to  read  this  U\ub.  and  I 
threw  It  onto  a  paaaing  football 
ooaoh.  I  decided  aot  ki  exert  my- 

self, merely  to  follow  the  stream 
oi  blank  old  6>«d«  irtwvvw  it choae  to  go. 
First  off,  I  ran  Into  a  float- 

parade.  A  207-foot  naked  woman 
was  dragged  paat  by  teams  of  w^- 
yoked  freshmen,  and  from  a  door 
In  the  statuette's  heel  red-eyed 
sciencemen  kept  yelling  for  "Helen". The  way  helicopter  traffic  In  Bloor 
Channel  got  tded  up  by  this  float- 
parade  wa«  a  pleasure  to  see. 

I  WW  M  tccTified  by  the  mam- 
moth cash-register  crawling  by  on 

the  bacfc  of  an  academic  spider  that 
I  tottmd  awtty. 

After  a  rousing  dinner  oC  food 
piUs  and  gin  concentrates,  amply 
chased  with  pitcherfuls  ot  loyalty 
tea,  I  directed  my  eyes  up  at  the 
Hart  HouM  dais.  Although  my  ease 

was  somewhat  obstructed  by  th» 
regulation  blinkers,  i  did  make  out three  elderly  figures  dimly  trying  a 
'■pogo-stiok  basketball"  skit  they 
had  staged  In  the  1910  Bob  Review. 
The  show  was  broken  up  rather 
abruptly  when  ttie  Revolver  Club 
insisted  on  having  its  bi-weekly 
practice,  and  on  using  tear-staine4 
Jack  Gray  (*&!>  as  target. As  I  wandered  about  the  campus, 
I  heard  great  roars  of  cheering  from the  direction  of  the  old  Ubrary. 
I  fought  my  way  over.  The  home* 
oomJng  contest  between  the  book* 
worms  of  MaoPee  College  and  Var- 

sity was  oo.  Books  and  Ilbrariaas 
were  falling  on  every  side.  Ten 
English  Orads  brandishing  Indelible 
petKils  tried  to  referee,  but  tha 
Ma^"ee  worms  got  the  better  (rf 
them  all.  As  trophies,  the  victon 
carried  away  two  oompleie  fning- cablnets  of  catalogue  cards. 
By  now  the  only  activity  worth 

attempting  was  the  disj^y  of  fran- tically creative  dancing  In  what  ha<| 
once  been  Convocation  Hall.  To  th« 
anapesttc  strains  of  a  professorial chorus  from  Aeschylus,  a  number 
of  recent  graduates  performed  th« Dance  of  the  Seven  Parchments. 
During  intermission,  a  squad  at 
chancellors  and  deans  la  full 
acarugby  strip  scurried  around  dlt« trlbutlng  ball-point  pens. 

Jufli  as  I  stepped  towandii  my  Jet- 
powered,  rainproof  communlat  scoo- ter. I  beard  that  all  future  home- 
comers  were  to  be  contacted  ttf 
feelavlsion.  I  clutched  convulsively 
at  my  plck-ax  and  stepped  ahroad. 

EXPORT 
CANADA'S  FINEST 

CIGARETTE 

FULL-FASHIONED 

100%  Pure  Botany  Wool 

flie  fata  Botaof  wool  sweicw 
oude  ia  Cuudt,  ia  exquisite 

colounl  Bf  die  makecs  of  the 

famous  Gkturt  Cuhmei*.  At 

ill  jood  ttores- 
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^  AT  THE  STADIUM  TONIGHT 

^  SEE  THE  STARS  ^ 

^  UNDER  THE  STARS  'j^ 
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CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
TYPKWRITKRS 

Special  studvut  rates.  AH  popular makaa:  new  or  rebulK;  r«Bt«d  and 
sold  tax  temu.  Also  for  supplies.  r« 
p&ira  and  serrlo*.  PhocM  Rt.  184S 
aoytlme. 

JIU  JIT8U Private  lessoDB  by  Japaoeae  trained 
expert.  RlDs  RA.  0377  betw»en  6-9 

p.m. 

FOR  SALE 
Packard  '36  for  sale.   Good  engine, ¥200.  Phone  KI.  4608  afUr  6  p.m. 

ACB  SOITND  SrSTEMa Rentals  for  daaoea,    boos*  iiiiillM. 
and  sporting  evaota.  Ttactki*  flrinn, i^T.  asst. 

Ali,  TYPES  OF  TTPNO Reasonable  rates.  PhofM  Mr«.  H. Boone,  MO.  7767. 
ROOM  ft  BOARD 

In  exchange    for    baby-ettUng.  On University  Campus.  KI.  3SU. 

FORMAL^ 
Made  from  (45.00  including  patterns and  malerialf.  HEL.MAR.  opposite the  School  of  Law.  RA.  S978. 

OieMAYR.KNIT_llMITED  TORONTO 

TYPEWRITER  FOR  SAL£ Oliver  No.  9,  115.00,  good  working 
order,  suit  learner.  Student  may  be seen  evenings  at  117  WesUake  Ave. 
(Upstairs)  near  D&n/orth  and  Main. 

WANTED  TO  BUY 
Coat  accounting  by  l^wrence.  3rd edition  only.  In  good  condtUon.  Cftll 

Ufi,  S7«(  Jd^  Arditti,  "  " 

ACCOMMODATION 
Ideal  room  -for    student  in  private home.  North  Toronto.  AJso  ■xara^a. MO.  9744.    Evenings  only. 

FOR  SAIjB Save  1700  on  a  sports  car,  M.O.  TIX, owner  going  abroad.  Must  sell,  pe»> 
feet  condition,    dealer's  referenoecj Tel.  Samia,  Dlgby  3030,  after  6  p.iQ, 
IMPROVE  YOUR  GRADES  29% 

fl  weekly  rents  the  latest  modil 
typewriter  or  you  can  buy  one  <m easy  terms.  Free  paper  and  typiqc 
coursp  siipp]f<>d.  Free  home  demc|^ 
lUattoOj  di^  or  olght,  jn^  HSb 
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WE  FOLLO 

On  these  two  pages  The  Varsity  presents  some  of  the  stars  who  win 
not  be  playing  in  tomorrow's  game  between  the  Blues  and  -the  Golden Gaels,  bnt  who  are  at  the  same  time  an  essential  part  of  the  game. 

The  top  left  and  right  pictures  are.  in  technical  tcrminologr,  des- 
cribed as  "Flying  Angels."  Bev  Secord  is  the  angel  on  the  left  and  Gwen Yeates  is. the  angel  on  the  right.  Their  supporters  are  male  cheerleaders. 

The  Varsity  staff  photographer  asked  Nancy  Elliott,  another  cheer* 
leader,  if  she  would  please  whisper  "cheese".  The  left  hand  side,  the  sec- ond picture  from  the  top  shows  just  bow  much  emphasis  can  be  put  into 
A  little  word. 

The  third  picture  frtmi  the  top  of  the  page  is  of  that  "angel",  BcT Secord.  iWiss  Secord  is  in  second  POT  and  this  is  also  her  second  year 
us  a  senior  cheerleader.  Her  success  is  undoubtedly  due  to  long  houTR 
•f  hard  practise. 

At  the  last  game  in  Toronto,  between  Western  and  the  Blues,  the 
weather  office  noticed  a  sadden  rise  in  the.  temperature  in  central  To- 

ronto. This  was  at  least  partly  due  to  Helen  Macbie  and  the  Hawaiian 
War  Chant.  The  photographer  forgot  to  get  the  drummer's  name  in  the 
prevailing  coDfasion, 

This  new  versjA 
by  Susy  DaviiJ Blue  and  M'hiiJ 
sung  by  a  chJ 
new  4-4  tiffle  ' 

tempo.  * 

Although  the See  how  our  tj 
How  can  (i But  follow  thej 

To  the  last.  1 

CHORUS: Follow  the  BliiJ We'll  back  theS 

Follow  the  BluJ We  surely  meaJ 
We've  got  a  m 
In  Montreal  hoj 

Nearly  lost Then  with  our  jl 

And  the  te.iiii'(| What  a  win  —J 

Chorus: Follow  -the  BlujJ 

When  we  meT/i 

They  took  a 

*'Twasn'{  all 

Cuz  we've  One; 
On  our  team. 
Chorus: Follow  the  Bluetl 

We've  sung  of  a 

The  Scots  were  J 
Queen's  colours  1 The  Varsity  yel| 

Filled  the  air. 

Chorus : 
Follow  the  Blual 
YELL: 
We've  got  Johnij 

McFarlane  and  if 
Tamowski  and  1 
Are  pulling  s" 
Next  comes  oiirl Hadlow  and  ElliJ 

Leeming  and  Mil 
Make  things  fori 
Roberts,  Yakas«l Will  play  a  cleaij 

Sutherland,  One* And  Evans  thef 

With  
Follow  the  Blue.<| 
We'll  back  them] 

Follow  the  Blii«i| 
We  surely  nieai We've  got  a  rem 
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THEIR  LEAD 

The  Blues",  composed 
have  its  debut  at  the It  will  be 

•(.fS,  rep<>rte<"y  in  the ,„w  tonight. 

Ij'elier  Itnown  waltz 

half  (lone 
.,11  on  the  run 

win  or  they  lose. 

n  our  shoes 
rgity  Blues 

fought  hard  you  bet 
never  forget. 

lere's  only  one  more, 
to  mount  up  a  score — - 

try,  Butler  and  Brown, 
get  a  first  dowju 
ris  and  Dancy— 
are  really  quite  fancy, 
zza  and  Garside, 
ire  on  our  side, 
bida  and  Bello 
am  hotter  than  .  .  .  , 
Hyde  and  Rumball 
hardly  a  fumble. 

IS,  Haig  and  Dale 
!«  team  we  aU  hail 

in  or  they  lose. 

Cheerleaders  perform  many  worthwhile  serrlee*  hesWes  leadlns  cheers, in  the  centre  picture  at  the  bottom  cf  the  page,  two  cheerleaders  can  he BBcn  aiding  the  Knights  of  Madness  in  attraciliii  attention  to  the  Ited feather  campaign. 

There  are  other  things  at  mghy  games  besides  cheerleaders  and  rng. 
toiaS'"'  '5  Harvey  Ul,  a  rabbit  willi  the  habit  listening 

But  hack  to  Helen  and  the  finer  things  In  We.  It  takes  honrs  of 
practise,  as  well  as  natural  aWlily,  to  p)roduce  a  cheerleader  like  our Helen.  For  that  reason  The  Varsity  has  included  two  pictures  of  Helen practising.  > 

And  to  show  the  terrific  competition  that  Helen  most- face,  just  look 
at  Peggy  Dyer  from  Qneen's.  Helen  uBi,  Peggjr  leave  The  Varsity  Just Apeechless  ,  ,  * 
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Redmen  Defeat  Skule  10-0 

For  Season's  First  Victory 
Sportswoman 

r  The  UC  girls  soflball  team  suc- 
•essfuily  protected  their  unbeaten 
fecord  yesterday,  as  they  overpower- 

ed the  Vic  I  squad  12-2.  The  hwd- 
Ihitting  Red  and  White  crew  drove 
Id  seven  runs  in  the  first  inmng. 
The  Vicsters  were  powerless  against 
Mary  Craw's  pitching  and  some fine  fieldini,'.  The  second  session iwas  a  repeat  of  the  first  as  the 
yjC  co-eds  hammered  home  five more  runs.  The  Scarlet  and  Gold 
came  to  life  in  the  third  frame  but 
managed  only  two  runs,  on  Barb 
iRtbosoD's  double. 
t  There  were  two  basketball  games 
Wheduled  in  the  OOE  gym  yester- 
<lay  allernoon.  Tlie  Vic  sophs  de- 
fculted  the  opener  to  PHE  n  as 
Ibey  were  tmable  to  produce  a  full 
team,  in  the  game  that  was  played. 
v4be  UC  sophs  had  little  trouble  m 
( trouncing  the  St.  Hilda's  sophs  21-5. hliOd  by  Deanne  Conacher  and  Jane 
!  PlrsUjroolc.  the  Red  and  White  girls 
j  tHdlt  up  a  &-0  lead  in  the  first  half 
laod  extended  it  to  15-0  by  the  end 
CkT  the  third  frame.  The  Saints  came 
)to  life  in  the  final  frame  scoring  5 points,  but  It  wai  too  little  and  too late. 
I  The  sporta  staff  is  still  looking 
for  a  Woman's  Sports  Writer  to be  in  charge  of  Sportswoman  and 
caoeral  coverage  of  women's  ath- BbUcs.  a  number  of  application* 
tave  already  been  accepted,  but 
no  definite  choice  has  been  made 
M  yet.  Interested  persons  should 
•heck  with  Sports  Editor  Bruce 
SlAcDoDald  immetUately. 

By  DAVID  ROTENBERG 
The  University  College  Redmen 

chalked  up  their  first  victory  of 
the  season  yesterday  afternoon 
a£  they  downed  the  Engineers  10- 
0.  The  UC  team  went  over  for 
two  unconverted  touchdbwns  in 
the  first  three  minutes  of  the  game 
and  held  off  a  fighting  Skule  team 
(or  the  rest  of  the  game. 
Except  for  the  first  few  minutes, 

the  Engineers  had  quite  an  edge 
in  play,  but  this  was  nullified  by 
some  sloppy  ball  handling  in  j-he Skule  backfield.  The  SPS  team 
hobbled  the  ball  no  less  than  eight 
times,  and  the  alert  UC  linemen 
picked  up  five  of  these. 
The  Engineers  kicked  off  to  open 

the  game  and  before  they  could turn  arouDd.  the  Redmen  were 
over  for  their  first  major.  Ed Richardson  took  the  kick  on  his 
own  five  and  kept  going  until  he 
reached  the  Skule  38,  on  the  best 
run  of  the  day.  Ralph  Brown  took 
a  plunge  and  went  right  through  to 
the  13,  from  where  Richardson 
went  around  the  left  end  for  the 
TD.  This  was  the'  last  time  the UC  team  moved  the  sticks  during 
the  game.  Byron  Peebles,  the 
UC  quarter,  tried  a  pass  for  the 
convert  on  a  fake  place  kick  for- 

mation, but  unable  to  pick  out  a 
receiver,  he  elected  to  run  the  baU. and  was  brought  down  on  the  two. 
Skule  chose  to  receive,  and  gain- 
ed possession  on  their  own  18.  Bob EUa  went  through  for  four,  but  it was  caUed  back  and  the  Engineers were  given  a  10  yard  penalty  for holdlQs.  They  were  held  on  the next  play,  and  on  the  third  down 

a  bad  snap  over  the  kicker's  head 

went  bad;  over  the  goalline. 
George  Lewis  recovered  for  the 
Skulemen  but  instead  of  giving  up 
the  two  points,  he  came  out  over 
the  line,  giving  UC  possession  on 
the  one.  Larry  Skitch  went  over 
centre  for  the  major  on  the  first, 
and  the  convert  attempt  was.block- 
ed. 
That  was  the  en^  of  tbe  scor- 

ing and  for  the  rest  of  the  game 
the  Engineei-s  tried  in  vain  to 
make  up  the  two  point  deficit.  -TTie 
Skulemen  racked  up  seven  first 
downs  on  the  fine  running  of  John 
Prendergast  and  Lewis. 
The  SPS  crew  took  to  the  air 

when  their  ground  attack  was  bog- 
ged down  by  a  bad  case  of  fum- 

bilitis,  but  they  were  able  to  com- 
plete one  pass  in  nine  attempts, 

and  the  Redmen  intercepted  two  of 
Lewis'  tosses.  The  UC  team  tried 
three  passes,  all  incomplete,  and 
their  quarter  had  little  time  to  get 
the  tosses  away  as  the  Skule  line, 
led  by  Bob  Beattie  was  charging in. 

Mac  Lister,  who  coached  For- 
estry to  their  Mulock  Cup  victory 

has  been  added  to  the  UC  coach- 
ing staff.^  Lister  was  scheduled  to 

take  over  the  team  at  the  begin- 
ning of  the  season,  but  was  kept 

off  his  feet  because  on  an  injury suffered  in  softball  this  summer. 
He  will  take  over  some  of  the  du- 

ties now  handled  by  Byron  Peeb- les who  doubles  as  quarter  on  the UC  squad. 

Gaels  Look  For  Revenge 

At  Homecoming  Contest 

Garside,  Johnson  Out 

By  IBWIN  GUTTMAN 
Despice  a  26-2  win  over  the  Golden  Gaels  last  week,  the 

Varsity  Blues  are  taking  nothing  for  granted  when  they  line 
up  opposite  the  Tricolour  tomorrow  at  2:00  p.m.,  especially 
so  since  the  comments  emanating  from  Frank  Tyndale's 
camp  bode  no  good  for  Bob  Masterson's  crew. Por  alas  and  alack,  those  peren- 

nial cellar -dwellars  of  the  Rah-R«h 
circuit  have  indicated  to  the  King- 

ston preea  tiiat  the  Varsity  squad 
"were  simply  adding  insult  to  in 
jury  in  piling  up  such  a  big  score 
against  us,  and  we  will  be  in  Uiere 
from  the  start  to  show  Varsity  how 
a  game  of  football  should  be  play 
ed."  This  Is  an  indication  tbat  i 
"knock  'em  down,  drag  'em  out"  bat- tle will  b«  the  order  of  the  day  at 
the  "Bloor  Bowl". 
The  Blues,  who  will  b«  protwitog 

a  seven  game  winning  streak,  are 
hampered  somewhat  by  Uie  loss  of 
several  key  defensive  men,  most  not- 

able of  which  is  the  enforced  ab- sence of  Bob  Garside.  Garside,  who, 
has  starred  at  left  secondary  for 
the  Blues,  and  has  been  a  vital  cog 
in  the  Varsity  Machine  to  date,  has 
n,  bruised  shoulder,  and  as  aoother 
Injury  to  it  could  re^t  in  a  per- manent handicap,  Bob  was  ordered 
to  the  team  physician  to  view  pro- ceedings from  the  sidelines.  His 
place  at  left  secondary  will  be  taken 
by  Tony  Adams. 
Bruce  Johnson,  the  able  defen- 

sive end,  will  also  view  the  contest ' from  the  sidelines,  as  be  has  a 
severe  limp,  sustained  in  the  game 
last  week.  Joe  Harris  remains  a 
douhtful  starter,  also  because  of  an 
injury  to  the  shoulder. 
However,  the  rest  of  the  Blues  are 

intact,  and  will  have  halfback  Bob- by Rumtoall  back  in  action.  Al 
E>ancy  at  centre,  flanked  by  ̂ ards 
Hames  and  Miles,  with  Captain 
Johnny  Evans  and  Collzza  at  tackle 
and  Bell  and  Brown  at  ends,  will 
start  on  the  Varsity  front  walL  The 
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Blue  backfield  will  have  starter^ 
Alex  Lawson  at  quarterback.  Bill 
Bewley  and  Bill  McFarlane  on  tha 
half  line,  "Ones  Steve"  Oneschuk 
at  the  fullback  slot,  and  Al  Haig  - 

at  wingback.- Queen's  will  be  without  the  ser- vices of  their  captain  Harry  Lamp- 
man,  but  otherwise  they  will  field 
the  same  team  that  ai>sorbed  the 
one-sided  defeat  last  Saturday. 
Their  front  line  will  be  composed  of 
Wright  at  centre,  Wadell  and  John- ston .  at  guard,  with  Varcoe  and 
Kennedy  at  tackle  and  llarrison and  Fleming  at  the  outside  wing 

spots. The  Tricolour's  starting  quarter- 
back will  be  Wally  Mellor;  Ross  Mc- 

Kelvey,  the  best  played  on  the  field Richardson  Memorial  Stadium 
last  week  will  be  back  on  the  Gaels' haUline  along  with  Ken  Atwood. Don  Bahner  will  be  the  fullback 
chores,  and  Don  Ball  returns  to  the 
flying  wing  position. 

Bab^  Blues,  BIT 

In  Exhibition  Tilt 

The  Intermediate  football  Blues, 
undefeated  in  league  competition 
so  far,  take  on  Ryerson  Tech  in  an exhibition  game  this  afternoon  at 
1:30  in  Varsity  Stadium.  The  Baby 
Blues  didn't  pick  any  pushover  to fill  in  their  schedule  ae  the  Tech- 
men  have  a  good  outfit.  The  only 
basis  of  comparison  between  the two  teams  is  the  fact  that  they 
both  lost  to  the  Cobourg  Galloping 
Ghosts  1^  close  scores.  Judging 
from  thia  it  would  seem  tbat  the 
Intermeds  wUl  have  to  go  some  to come  out  on  top. 
Coaches  Kennedy  and  Mustard 

have  had  their  charges  working  out 
nightly  and  they  are  improving 
each  time  out.  It's  a  tough  job  to 
put  together  a  good  intermediate team  since  it  acts  as  a  sort  of  farm 
club  for  the  Big  Blues,  with  players 
eittier  going  up  or  coming  down. 
However,  this  year's  equad  has shaped  up  well  and  has  an  excel- lent chance  for  an  undefeated  sea- son. 

The  aUrting  linc-i^i  will  be  in 
the  main  the  same  one  which  has 
racked  up  wins  over  OAC  and  Wes- tern Colts.  The  mtermeds  win  de- 

Bobby  Dale 
Bobby  Dale  made  a  couple  of 

coaches  and  a  lot  of  sDortswrit- ers  raised  their  right  eyebrows 
shghtly  while  they  were  watching 
him  iij  pre-season  practices  with the  Varsity  Blues  this  fall,  but  it 
was  not  until  last  Saturday  that 
Varsity  fans  reaUzed  just  what  all 
tbe  eyebrow-raising  was  about. The   fleetfooted  youug  halfback 
from  Lawrence    Park  Collegiate 
here  in  the  city  romped  through 
the  Queen's  backfield  aU  last  Sat^ urday  afternoon  and  three  of  the 
excursions  resulted  in  touchdowns 
for  the  Blues.  "I  guess  that  is  the most  louchdottTis  I  have  ever  scor- 

in  a  single  game."  stated  Bob- There  must  be  something  to 
H^d  for  ft  young  mah  tb»k  waits 

until  his  first  year  <A  college  foot- 
ball to  turn  in  a  performance  like that. 

Bobby  spent  five  years  at  Lawr- ence Park  and  played  his  first 
football  for  the  school's  junior squad  when  he  was  in  third  form. 
He  graduated  into  senior  high 
school  ranks  the  next  season  and 
was  away  witli  the  city  champion- 

ship ^n  IS-ig.  The  same  team  lost 
to  Humberside  in  the  city  semi- finals the  next  fall,  but  Mr.  Dale 
sat  that  one  out  with  a  broken ankle. 
KnroUed  in  the  first  rear  of  the 

new  General  Course,  Bobby,  at  19 
years  of  age  ia  one  of  the  youngest 
members  of  the  Blue  team.  He  is 

5*9"  in  hit  socks  and  being  unable to  push  the  scales  any  higher  than 
the  165  pound  mark.  Bobby  start- ed out  his  football  career  at  Uie 
left  half  spot  and  is  stUl  holding down  that  position. 
The  No.  83  sweater'  that  Bobby wears  was  occupied  by  Gerry 

Wasiiington  last  season,  and  the 
similarity  in  both  size  and  playing 
ability  between  he  and  Bobby 
Dale  have  amazed  many  a  fan 
who  saw  Gerry  perform  last  sea- son. 
Bobby  may  not  score  three 

touchdowns  against  the  Gaels  to- morrow, but  visiting  dignitaries 
will  sit  up  and  take  notice  when he   demonstrates  bow  a  football 

also  oa«  ol  the  amaUesC  staaaiui  i  should  bd  carried. 

pend  chiefly  on  their  terrific  pass- ing game  wliich  accounted  for  X7 out  of  18  passes  completed  against Western  and  for  two  of  their  three 
touchdowns.  Doug  Ge^e  and  Ger- 

ry Fitzhenry  will  be  the  men  dl- reciting  the  attack  from  the  quar- terback slot,  and  if  they  can  keep 
up  that  average  of  successful 
passes,  they'll  give  their  opponenta a  busy  afternoon.  Speedy  Don  Paw- 
cett  who  carried  over  for  one  major  ' in  the  Colts  game,  is  expected  to 
toe  one  of  the  spearheads  in  the 
ground  attack. The  line  too  appears  in  fair  shape 
and  today's  game  will  more  than give  them  a  workout  for  next 
week's  tussle  with  Western.  There's one  little  thing  that  would  make  it 
a  good  season  for  the  little  Blues and  that  is  some  people  to  watch 
them  play.  It's  not  much  of  a  thrill to  make  a  stirring  touchdown  run 
when  the  only  spectators  are  tbe caretakers  and  someone  who  stop- 

ped hs  to  see  what  the  noise  was, Tlie  Intermediate  teams  are 
largely  responsible  for  the  success of  the  Seniors,  since  they  develop 
and  provide  experience  for  the  play- en  before  they  go  up  to  the  Blf 
Team,  so  it's  only  right  thatt  a  sta- dium which  is  crammed  for  a  Sen- ior game  should  contain  at  least 
1,500  for  an  Intermeds  encoimter. 
Game  Ume  again  Is  1:30  at  Varsi^ Stadium.  ■Kiese  boys  play  a  good 
tn-and  of  ball  so  the  time  will  be well  spent. 

Ifr 
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Poge  Nine 
and  Over 

3€cGili  Captures 

Sr,  Tt*€Bch  Meet 

McGill  won  the  Intercollegiate  track  meet  for  the  second  straight  year  yesterday, 
defeating  Varsity  by  74  points  to  59.  Western  had  17  points,  McMaster  15.  McGill  and 
Varsity  both  had  six  firsts,  but  McGill  picked  up  a  large  part  of  their  margin  on  seconds and  thirds. 

Two  records  fell,  one  to  McMaster's  Don  MacFarlane  who  did  the  100  in  9.0,  one  tenth 
of  a  second  better  than  the  jointly-held  previous  record,  and  one  to  McGill's  Dave  Blair, 
who  bettered  his  own  record  by  two  inches  with  a  high  jump  of  6'  2'|4".  .  :  ^  Traffk  Events  Kofmel    (T) ;   King    (McG) ;  Klelu 

0    yards— 9.9— MacFarlane    (McM) ;  (McG>. King    (McG);   Milne    (T);    Savage  «o  yards— 51.9- 
(W). 220  yards— 22.5— Ma cFnrli 

Crawford  (T) ;  Forestell  (T) : (W). 
Ojala  (T) ; 

— Varsity  Stoff  Photo  by  Ted  Sparrow. 
pole  vaulter  Bruce  Rawlinson  tops  the  Varsity  men  in  this  event,  but 
iQst  to  two  McGill  stars.  Footballer  Hank  Sliwka  won  the  event  with 
a  jump  of  11'6".  and  Aird  was  close  to  the  same  mark.  McGill  cleaned I  on  field  events  winning  38  points  out  of  66  possible. 

IVilson  Paces  Bliieis 

H^in  Iiitermede  Track 

Paced  by  Doug  Wilson  who  gar- red  two  firsts  and  a  second 
ice  the  Intermediate  Blue  track 
am  walked  away  with  the  Inter- ediate  Intercollegiate  champion- 
ip  yesterday  afternoon  at  Vars- r  Stadium.  OAC  earned  second 
ace  with  51  points  as  compared 
,th  95  for  the  Blues,  and  Water- i  College,  the  only  other  entrant, 
ought  up  the  rear  with  8  points. 
Wilson,  a  participant  in  the 
ritish  Empire  games,  was  inel- ible  for  Senior  competition  as 

1  DAY  - TO 
TWEEPERS 

he  transferred  here  from  Western 
last  year,  but  his  efforts  yesterday 
afternoon  were  certainly  of  sen- ior calibre.  Some  of  the  best  times 
in  the  meet,  were  turned  in  by 
OAC  athletes,  but  they  failed  to 
show  enough  depth  to  collect 
winning  total  of  points. 

RESULTS 
Discus— 108'3ii"'—Black   (T) ;  Wlleon (T) ;  Allore  (W). 
Pole   VaiUt— lO'-'^i"- Kendrick  (OAC) Hare    (OAC(;    Bldpath    (T) ;  Par sons  (T). 
Half    Mite— 2:07.5— Philpott  (OAC); 

K 

THERE'S  A T  W  E  E  P  E  R IN  YOUR 
FUTURE 

VIC  SWIMMERS! 
Fwst  practice,  Friday  at  1  p.m.  Be  on  time,  please, 

GAMES  TODAY 
FOOTBALL  4:00 — Eost  Med.  II    vs  Jr.  SPS    Emon,  Lone,  Martin 

4:00 — West  Trin  vs  Forestry  Mortimer,  G.  Kelly,  Horrison SOCCER  12:30— North  Sr.  Vrc   vi  U.C  
4:00 — North  Sr.  SPS    vs  Trin.  A    Tuckor 
4:00— South  Pre  Med  vj  SPS  111   

VOLLEYBALL       1;00— SPS  V  v»  Pre-Med  I  Yr    Neuwcit 
4:00— Low  VI  St.  M.  B    Ncuwelt 

SENIOR  INTRAMURAL  HARRIER 
HIGH  PARK  —  SATURDAY,  OCT.  27th  —  10:00  o.m. 

ENTRIES  CLOSE  TODAY  —  5:00  P.M.  AT  INTRAMURAL  OFFICE 

ATTENTION  DIVERS 
"IVING  CLASSES  WILL  BE  HELD  TUESDAYS  AND  THURSDAYS  AT  4,00  to t'O  D.m.  —  HART  HOUSE  POOL. 
"■""SICAL  EDUCATION  CREDITS  WILL  BE  6IVEN.    REGISTER    NOW  WITH INSTRUCTOR. 

J.C.E, 5:30-6 6:30.7 ':30-B 8:30.; 

5:00.6 
':00. 8:00. 

WOMEN'S  SOFTBALL Wolch  Mondoy's  Vorsity  lor  nc«t  week  s  ploy-olf  schedule. 

WOMEN'S  BASKETBALL  SCHEDULE 
■>«    Won.  a 30  PaoT 30  PHE  I 
30  St.  H  Si 

Tucs.  30 
P  &  OT  II  -  Vic  Soph 
St.  H  Sr  -  UC  Sr-Jr PHE  II  -  Vie  Sr-Jr  B Mods  -  Nursos 

Wed.  Oct.  31  ,  _ 
Vic  Fr  A  -  St.  M  S  B 
PHE  II)  ■  5r-Jr  A St.  H  Fr  .  UC  Fr  A 

Thi .  No^ 

„_  Moo. 00  PHE  III 
00  St  H  Soph    P  «  OT  1 00  Medi  insf  Mai 

Tucs. St.  H  Fr UC  Soph 

Vic  Sr  -  Jr  B-St.  H  Soph. PHE  II  •  UC  Soph. Nurvcs  -  Vic  Soph. 
St.  H  Jr  -  St.  M's  A 

""-"^V^Hf  5'-" 
6-30-7:30  P  »  OT  l-PHE 7:30-6:30  UC  Fr B-Vk  Fr  1 

WOMEN'S  BADMINTON 
b'cn  r  SI.  Poul'5  Anglkon  Church,  Bloor  St.,  ««t  of  Church  St.,  tov< «curcd  tor  the  uso  ot  membsri  of  the  Woi 
Pla^^,^  WEDNESDAYS  FROM  1:30  - 
•hcy  pto^"**  supply  racquets  and  biidj,  ond  si 

...  r~Ath^ctic  Assoeie I  PM. 
,  pioyer*'  book  coeh 

—  CurUs  (OAC) ; 
Allore  <W);  Ralley 

High  Huitllei Price  (T). 
100  Yard  Djish— 10.4— Wilson  (T); 

Keiczor  (T) ;  Wright  (OAC) ;  Kach- an  (T). 

High    Jump— 5'5",4"  —  Sheller      (T) ; Ralley  (T);  Ojala  <T):  Stone  (T> ; 
Shot   Put  —  3fe  l0"  —  Bednarz     (T) ; Black    (T):   Curtis     (T):  Schode (W). 
Broad    Jump— 20-8'.!i"— Kettle     (T) ; Dean  (T);  Keiczor  (T);  Read  (T). Mile— 4  :5«.S— UeCurry  (T) ;  Johnston 

(T);  Laver  (OAC);  Co&len  (OAC). 
220  Yard     DaBb—13.0— Wilson     IT)  ■ Wright  (OAC);  Fawcett  (T) :  Blnn 

(W) 
Javelin— 158'7%" Parsons  <T) ; 

(T). 440  Yard  Daah~54.8— Warga Ralk'y  (T). 
3  Mile— 16:41,4— Jacques  (OAC) 

Mullen   (T);    Vamptew,  McCurry 

220  Hurdles— 28.4— Price   (T)  •  T (OAC)  ;  Ojab  (T). 
Medley  relay— 3  :M.4— Toronto OAC  2nd. 
440— Jack  Way  a 
220— Don  Fawcett 
220— Doug  Wilaon 
880— Mai  Craword 

YOU'LL  MiET  YOUR 
T  W  E  E  P  E  R 

SOON 

(McM); 

Pitching 

Sportishoes 
By   BEAUREGARD  YUMPF 

In  lacrosse  activity  yesterday 
Meds  V  edged  Pharmacy  B  4-2  in a  close  contest.  Kerr  netted  twice lor  the  winners  while  Quinn  got 
two  for  the  losers.  In  another 
boxla  encounter,  Meds  II  trimmed 
Trinity  9-6.  The  Buttery  boys  were 
shut  out  in  the  first  half,  and  out- 
scored  their  opposition  6-5  in  the 
second. On  the  soccer  scene.  Knox  edged 
Dents  2-1  in  a  hard  fought  game. 
On  the  other  half  of  the  front 
campus.  Enunanuel  beat  St.  Mike's 2-0  on  two  first  half  goals  by  Van- stone. 
On  the  volleybr.n  front  there 

were  five  games  yesterday.  In 
the  noon  hour  tilt  Pre-Meds  I  year 
beat  Trinity  16-14.  4-15.  15-9.  In the  afternoon  encounter  Meds  I 
year  took  Dent  B  15-7.  15-13.  Meds 
II  year  lost  the  first  game  10-15 but  came  back  and  took  the  next 
two  15-9  and  15-8.  St.  Mike's  E defeated  Emmanuel  B  15^  and 
15-8  and  Vic  IV  won  over  Wycliffe 
C  J5-2,  7-15,  17-15. 

Kofinel  (T) ;  Koenig 
(McM);  Waller  (W) ;  Caughlen (McG). 

880  yards— 2  lOS.l— Winship  (McG) ; Aird  (McG) ;  Rawlinson  (T) ; Evans  (T. 
1  Mile— 1;33.5— Hyde  {McGl ;  Wort- man  (T);  Tilaon  (T) ;  Donnelaa 

(McG). 3  Mile— 15:54.8— Tilson  (T) ;  Wort- 
man  (T) :  Hyde  (McG) ;  EeckiiiB iMcM). 

120  High  Hurdles— 16.0— Bazos  (T)  • Blair  (McG) ;  Raymond  (McG) ; 
Kay  (T). 

220   L,OW  Hurdles— 26,0— B a zos  (T); Ra>-mond  (McG);  Procope  (McG)) MacDonald  (T). 
Mile  Relay— 3  ;31. 8— Western,  McGill, McMaster.  Toronto. 

Field  Events 
Broad  jump— 20'll>i  —  Milne  (T)3 Biair  (McG);  Pierce  IVV);  Men- 

ard (McGK 
High  Jump— 6-2%  —  Blair  (McG); ICyte  (McG»;  Carr  (T) ;  Thornton 

(T). Pole     Vault— ll'fl"—SIIwlta  (McG); Aird     (McG) ;       Rawlinson  (T); Evans  (T). 
Shot    put-^2' 11  "—Whitman    (McG> ; Kyte  (McG);  Deuchars  (T) ;  Burns 

(T). Dlscue— 131'8>a"— Bazos  (T) ;  Tul- 
ving  (T) :  Walsh  (McG);  Whitman 
(McG). Javelin— 166'5"— Kyte  (McG) ;  Mc- Culloch  (McG) ;  Vrzcsnevulfi  (T) ; 
Deputter  (McM). 

i 

T  W  E  E  P  E  R 

THE  OOZlU 

VARSITY  AT  WESTERN 

NOV.  3rd,  1951 
Excursion  and  ticket  arrangements  for  fhose  going  to  London  for  the  game 

Shjdents'  AdministraHve  Council 
SPECIAL  VARSITY  TRAIN 

$4,90  Return — Tickets  good  (or  return  on  ovty 
train    up    to   ond   including   Tuesday    Nov.  6th. 

Leav^^g  TORONTO    8:00  o.m. 
Arriving     LONDON    10:30  o.m. 

Gome  Tickets  .  .  .  $2.50  and  $1.50 
The  S.A.C.  offices  wMI  sell  combination  train  ond 

gome  tickets  only. 
PLEASE  NOTE  TIME  OF  SALE 

—  Mondoy,  9:15  o.m. — 

Women 
.  S.A.C.  Office,  Room  62,  U.C. 
.   S.A.C.    Office,    Hort  House 

GAME  TICKETS 

GNLY For  those  travelling  by  cor,  gome  tickets 

will  be  on  sole  at  Vorsity  Stadium,  En- 

trance No.  3  on  Devonshire  Place,  at 

9:30  a.m.,  Monday,  October  29th. 

PRICE...  $1.50 

INFORMATION  FOR  UNDERGRADUATES 

DESIRING  SUMMER  TRAINING  and  EMPLOYMENT 
WITH  THE  R.C.A.F. 

y^1-|-E|>jTI0N:  Undergrads  who  have  the  summers  of  1952  and  1953  (and  preferably 
also  summer  of  1954)  ovoiloble  for  training  prior  to  groduoting  in  Architecture, 
Engineering,  Hon.  Sci.,  M.  &  P.,  C.  &  F.  and  other  Arts  Courses;  Meds,  Pharm, 
O.C.E.,  P.H.E.,  Theology  or  Low. 

ON  TUESDAY,  OCT.  30TH  AT  7:00  P.M.  IN  ROOM  16 
TffE  ENGINEERING  BUILDING,  classification    tests   will   be  given   to  candidates 
interested  in  oppointment  to  the  RCAF  Reserve,  University  of  Toronto  Flight. 
If  you  desire  summer  troining  ond  employment  (grand  or  air)  with  the  RCAF  you  ore 
invited  to  attend  this  meeting.  For  further  information  apply: 
RCAF  ORDERLY  ROOM  — 119  ST.  GEORGE  STREET  —  PHONE  PRINCESS  2401 
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Shule  W^ilt  Melp 
In  FeiBthew*  Fair 

"It  is  the  opinion  of  the  Engin- 
eering Society  that  returns  from 

the  Feather  Fair  are  not  in  pro- 
portion to  the  effort  put  into  the 

WbHt.  But  the  Society,  realizing  the 
■eed  for  Skule  participation  in  the 
•ffair  to  make  it  a  complete  suc- 

cess has  agreed  to  support  it 
wholeheartedly  now  that  the  SAC 
bas  decided  to  have  the  Fair 
again,"  said  Doug  Sherk,  president 
«f  the  Engineering  Society,  Tues- 

day night. 
At    last    year's    SAC  meeting, Bkule  representatives  voted  against  for  the  year. 

the  motion  to  Tiave  the  Feather 
Pair  because  most  members  felt 
that  too  many  time-consuming activities  were  taking  place  on  the 
campus  at  the  present  time.  The 
motion  was  reversed  at  Tuesday's meeting  of  the  Engineering  Socie- ty Executive. 
Several  appointments  were  made 

at  the  meeting  in  addition  to  the 
declaration  of  support.  Prank  Ya- 
mada.  3rd  Engineering  and  Busi- ness, was  appointed  Director  of I  Publications  and  Publicity.  Also 
appointed  was  John  Arrowsmith , 
4th  Engineering  and  Business  as the  Torontonensis 

Camera  Club 

Chemiswi«y  Audi  Color 
A  club  which  has  a  current  mem- bership of  130  and  facilities  for  up 

to  200  members,  which  makes  pro- vision for  both  tlie  greenest  novices 
and  very  experienced  amateurs,  and which  has  had  experts  such  as 
Karsh.  Randolph  MacEtonald  and 
Rex  Frost  to  judge  Its  members' work,  is  a  very  active  organization. 
Such'  indeed  is  the  camera  club, which  has  its  own  common  room 
in  Hart  House,  just  off  the  hall 
leading  to  the  tuck  shop,  and  its dark  rooms  in  the  cavernous  depths 
below  that. 

  The  club  has  very  good  equip- 
representative  1  nient.  The  black  and  white  section has    three    enlargers    of  different 

WOOL  BOUCLE 

KnilteJ  Suif 

The  knitted  suit... so  cfaic..^ 

so  smart.. .decreed  by  Fashion  as 

a  "must"  for  wear  this  Fall  I 

And  Lady  Anne  has  created  this 

suit  to  flatter  youl  It  is  super- 

latively tailored -to -/it... skirt  la 

ingeniously  ribbed  and  waistband 

elasticized  to  present  a  youthful 

line . . .  without  stretching  I  In 

enchantingly  soft,  nubby  wool  boucle« 

In  five  exciting  styles,  in  a 

wide  variety  of  magnetio 
Fall  shades. 

Sizes  12-14-16-18. 

T^ow  at  better  stores  everywhere! 

Boyal  Knlttfaig  Co.  468  VtUbtgtoa  St.  V,  Torooto.  Oataife 

sizes,  a  ]^e  Jur.  a  Leica  and  an  El wood,  a  print  dryer,  washing  facUi- ties  and  locker  space  for  use  of  the 
members.  An  array  of  half-filled bottles  load  the  shelves  which 
stretch  along  the  walls,  and  presents 
a  ratlier  confusing  picture  to  the 
tenderfoot  who  happens  in,  think- 

ing he  is  somewhat  of  an  expert on  chemicals.  He  leaves  with  the 
sad  reTiIization  that  his  chemistry 
set  did  not  teach  him  evei-ythmg. Using  this  equipment,  the  mem- 
t^ers  develop  their  own  films  ̂ nd 
print' them  on  the  type  of  photo- 

graphic paper  they  prefer.  Instruc- tion is  given  in  developing  and 
those,  who  become  reasonably  pro- 

ficient can  usually  obtain  better  re- 
sults than  the  rushed  commercial 

studios  which  cannot  give  each 
negative  individual  care. 
The  colour  sectiou  is  growing  in 

popularity  now  since  advances  in the  science  of  colour  photography 
have  brought  the  expense  involved 
within  the  range  of  a  gi'eat  many more  people.  The  colour  la^  is  often described  by  those  who  use  it  as "wonderful." 
I  Its  modern  equipment  includes 
automatic  temperature  controls,  and 
an  electronically  timed  enlarger 

I  with  a  voltage  regulator.  It  also  has a  fine  Kodak  Precision  enlarger 
for  35  mm.  and  2%  by  3%  inch film. 
The  aatumn  colours  of  red  and 

gold,  and  the  colours  in  the  snow, awaken  the  enthusiasm  not  pniy  of 
artists  with  brush  and  easel,  but 
also  of  these  artists  with  camera 
and  colour  film.  In  this  connection 
the  club  has  an  annual  fall  hike 
at  Caledon. There  are  monthly  shows  of  the 
memJjers'  work  called  "Salons,"  and near  the  end  of  the  season  there 
is  a  large  show.  There  are  prizes for  colour  photography  and  the 
K,  B.  Jackson  and  A.  F.  Coventry awards  for  black  and  white.  The 
winning  pictures  in  this  contest  are 
given  a  place  in  the  permanent  col- lection of  the  club. 

It  is  a  fairly  prevalent  opinion among  many  of  the  memiiers  that 
the  club  needs  additional  facilities 
for  those  who  wish  to  engage 

portrait   photography.  The:, 
ditional  facilities  would  be  ̂  
"models."  Then  the  club  woun^'' just  about  complete.  Without it  is  very  good.  With  them  Its  n, bership  would  probaAily  jump  , 
erately  —  perhaps  one  or  twn  k  ' 

dred.  ''"r. 
Photography  is  a  hobtoy  which 

be  indulged  in  by  most  people  "^^ 
very  good  results.  Painting  reni'*'' 
an  eye  for  beauty  and  then'"^ 
ability  to  put  it  on  canvas  witt,' brush.    It   is   a   rare  combina,,  ' 
Photography,  however,  can  be  ' 
Tied  on  successfully  by  the  ama?' who  merely  has  to  pick  out  the of  beauty,  get  it  In  his  lens  ani , the  camera  do  the  rest.  A  peJ with  an  aesthetic  ability  can  r?^ 
duce  on  paper,  with  a  camera  ̂  only  a  painter  can  do  within This  is  the  most  important on  the  club  —  creating  an  :i 
sense  in  its  members. 

B 

Today 

4:00  P.M.— ST.  JOSEPH'S  SOlii, ITV:  Tea  clothea  shower,  cloti^ 
tto  be  donated  to  the  Tnra^ Catholic  Welfare  Society  j, 
Joseph's  Common  Room. 

4:00-C:«)  P.M.  —  U  N  I  V  E  It  s 
SPANISU  CLUB:    Charla  - and  conversation     at  the  ?\ dew   Restaurant,    Eloor  St 
of  University  Avenue. 

8:00  P.M.— RUSSIAN  CIBCI.i: si&n  films  with  English  snii  i "Jubilee",  by  Chekov,  In  the  \ en's  Union. 

8:15   P.M.— INTERNATIONAL  .srJ DENTS'  ORGANIZATION:  Cof(J 
hour  and  filroa  at  Annesley  h.M 

Tea  Room.  ^ 

QUEEN'S 

T 

D 

A 

nr VARSITY  C 

4:00-6:00  P.M. 
SATURDAY 
DRILL  HALL 

119  St.   George  Sf. 

EVERYBODY'S WELCOM.E 

Coming  Up 

SATURDAY— 
8:00     P.M.— VARSITY^  CHRt.sTl\i| FELLOWSHIP:    A  hobo  pan 

be  held  at  the  Church  of  thi^- Biah,  240  Avenue  Rd. 
VARSITY  CHRISTIAN  FEI.l.tHll SHIP:     A    hobo      party  ii 
Church      Hall    of    Bloor  i Church. 

SUNDAY— 7:00   P.M.— PRESBYTERIAN 
LOWSHIP:  Dr.  D.  W.  Hay  ' 
guest  speaker  at  the  churi.h ice  in  the  chapel  of  Knox  C-> 

7:30— U.  OF  T.  ORCHESTRA: hearsal  at  the  O.T,  Huts, vonshire  Place, 
PJltESUKTERIAN  FELLOff) 

SHIP:  Discussion  Period  aiiti  Ff^ lowship   meeting   of  Presbyl 
at  Wymilwood,  with  refreshi All  welcome. 

8:30     P.M.— CANTERBURY  CLPI A  fireside — at  which  the  speak! Rev.  John  Rowe.  will  give 
on     CHRISTIANITY     and  CO!: MUNISM.  St.  Thomas'  Parish  M 

8:45  P.M.— EMMANUEL  COLI  I*' STUDENTS'  SOCIETY:  The  ni  r. 
bers  of  the  Doer  J'ark  I  '^'i 
Church  win  be  the  guest  ai-ti.ii>  - 
the  Emmanuel  College  Music-^^l^'  - the  Emmanuel  Colleee  1^''  -^^ Hall.  1 

8:00   P.M.— MEDICAL     CHBIM  '  * FELLOWSHIP:  Meds-Nurs^: 
side  at  which  Dr.  Northcote  "  ' M.D..    F.R.G.S.,  will 

speaker.  At  t|je  Nurses'  ResideQf'l 
Western  Hospital, 

M 
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]achine-Age  Mans  Dilemma 

Subject  Of  Modern  Writers 

Poge  Eleven 

upst  creative  writers  of  the 
'  Trter  century,  and  ot  to- 
;"ve  concentrated  on  outlin- (iileniina  of  modern  man  in 

I'H'lnBe  society,"  saia  James 
I    iS  review  editor  of  Tlie 
C'  Bin    spealting   at  -  a  Hart 

Liljrary  evening  last  niglit. 
BSC  .^gj  important  .writer  to  see 

this  dilemma  and  to  realize  that 
a  new  "shock  tactic"  technique  of writing  must  he  developed  to reach  the  modern  audience,  was Gertrude  Stein,  said  Scott,  She saw  that  Man  was  so  surfeited with  sex  and  witli  a  blind  belief in  efficiency,  that  a  violent  style 

Paris  Underground 

■ — Hort  House  Photo  by  Peter  Wade, 
i  scene  from  "The  Madwoman  of  Chaillot."  Patrick  Watson  as 

pe  Sewer  Man  reveals  to  Ann  Murray  the  secret  --f  the  trap  door 
tading  to  the  dang^erous  region  below  the  streets  of  Paris.  The  play, inder  the  direction  of  ■^obe^t  Gill,  opens  at  Hart  House  Theatre 

Of  writing  was  necessary  to  make any  imprint  on  him. 
She  was  able  to  inHuence  s 

school  of  writers,  such  as  Hem- 
ingway. Faulkner,  and  Steinbeck, 

to  present  this  dilemma  in  novels, 
emphasizing  violent  action. 
Ernest  Hemini^ay,  Scott  said 

wrote  in  defence  or  individualism 
His  hero  was  not  the  epic  hero;  he 
was  a  man  attempting  to  realize 
himself  as_  an  individual  despite 
the  all-pervasive  conditipning  of 
the  machine  and  of  the  media 
of  mass  communication.  He  was 
a  violent  man  in  act  and  thought 
because  that  was  necessary  for self-assertion. 
Wm  Faulkner,  continued  Scott, 

treated  the  same  problem  by  ex- 
amining the  effect  of  these  in- 
fluences on  a  mythical  region.  He 

developed  the  history  of  the  town, 
but  always  his  characters  had  to 
face  this  problem,  and  then  there 
were  no  compromises  in  the  viol- ent denouement. 
John  Steinbeck  and  John  Dos 

Passes  expressed  this  problem 
more  from  a  political  angle,  but 
the  revolt  against  automatism  was 
there  Scott  thought,  in  their  at- 

tack on  moral  taboos.  T.  S. 
Eliot's  first  poetry— 'The  Waste 
Lands' — managed  to  evade  and 
sublimate  this  problem,  and  then 
Eliot  fled  in  retreat  without  facing 
up  to  the  issues,  said  Scott. 

In  Scott's  opinion  the  most  tragic 
example  was  Ezra  Pound  the  man 
of  genius  who  could  not  resolve 
the  dilemma  but  "allowed  it  to  be- 

come a  festering  sore  within  him." Writers  of  today  presented  a  sim- 
ilar 'warped'  view  of  modern  hu- mans but  so  consistent  was  their 

interpretation  said  Scott,  that  the 
reader  was  forced  lo  realize  an 
element  of  truth. 

Security  t^ailure 

Farmed  NATO 

EVERY  BLOOP NEEDS  A 
T  W  E  E  P  E  R 

Co-operation  in  the  long  term 
things  are  more  important  than 
the  military  aspects  of  the  North Atlantic  Treaty  Organization,  but 
have  recently  been  pushed  aside 
by  military  matters,  said  Mr.  A.D.P. 
Heeney,  Undersecretary  of  States 
for  Canadian  External  Affairs 
addressing  the  International  Re- 

lations Club  yesterday  afternoon. 
He  emphasized  that  a  faith  in 

coflective  security  and  the  failure 
of  the  Security  councQ  to  provide 
this  was  the  principle  reason  why NATO  was  formed.  Its  primary 
purpose,  he  said  ''is  to  provide  suf- ficient determent  to  Russian  agres- 

sion so  that  it  may  never  come." 
"NATO  Is  not  a  bloc";  he  said,  it 

is  simply  recognizing  the  mutual 
co-operation  and  community  on cultural  and  economic  matters  which 
was  there  already.  The  admission 
of  Turkey  and  Greece,  he  added 
later  was  a  contradicfcon  of  this  but 
was  a  "material  addition  to  the 
deterring  force".  All  members  of NATO  would  prefer  the  whole 
United  Nations  Tjody,  were  it  cap- 

able of  providing  the  necessary 
security,  he  said:  "Anyone  in  his right  mind  would  prefer  the  whole 
cake  to  part  of  it". George  Brigden,  TV  History,  asked 
if  NATO's  hope  for  the  peaceful co-existence  of  the  eastern  and 
western  worlds  meant  allowing 
existing  boundaries  to  stay.  He  was 
referring  to  Poland  and  Czecho- 

slovakia now  under  Russian  con- 
trol. Mr.  Heeney  replied  that  it  is 

a  mistake  to  talk  about  liberation 

unless  we  mean  military  liberation, 
which  we  don't.  Such  a  thought, 
he  declared  would  be  "madness". 

Worms  In 

As;  Sophs 

Kill  Revolt 

Trinity  "Worms"  failed  in  their 
annual  revolt,  yesterday,  lo  discard 
their  "Worm "  ties  for  a  day.  The 
unsuspecting,  freshmen,  resplendent 
in  new  ties,  met  in  the  Trinity  front 
hall  by  a  large  group  of  upperclass- 
men,  mostly  sophomores,  who  had 
I  been  tipped  off  lo  the  affair.  The brawl  was  brief  and  to  the  [mint. 
Thfc  freshmen  emerged  sans  ties 
but  still  undaunted  in  their  quest 
to  better  the  sophmores. 

Previously  the  freshmen  had  plan- 
ned ti  emerge  from  the  locker  rooms 

^id  proceed  en  mass  to  Strarhaa Hall  where  they  had  expected  the battle  to  take  place. 
The  Sophs,  warned  beforehand, had  massed  on  the  stairs  beside  the 

entrance  Imll.  This  yelling  horde 
then  proceeded  to  cut  and  puU  the 
ties  from  the  unwary  freshmen.  In 
a  few  minutes  the  front  hall  was 
again  back  to  normal,  while  fresh- 

men meekly  donned  their  "Worms" 
ties  till  Novfml'-er. 

S  HILUL 

5  1951  HOUSEWARMING  PARTY 
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Sunday,  Oct.  28,  8:30  p.m. 
Relresh  merits  Prizes Admission:  A.T.L.  Card 
HiHel  House  186  St.  George  St. 

Dancing 

Wilbur  and  Gus  and  the  B  of  M 
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PERRY  COMO 
sings 

"ROILIN'  STONE' 
RCA  Victor  "45"  — R«coid  No.  47-4269 

k  PLAYS  BEAUTIFUllYI 
PLAYS  EASILY! 

PLAYS  THRIFTILY! 

Enjoy  the  sweetest,  clearest,  most 
lifelike  music  you've  ever  heard ... 
on  •■■45"  Records...  at  your  RCA  ̂  
yiaot  dealer's  today! 

JOIN  THE  SWIHG  TO 
Vaughn  Monroe 

WOeLD  lEADER  IN  RAOIO... 
FIRST  IN  RECOROED  MUSIC ...  flRSt  IN  laEVISION 

X'OR  expert  advice  on  money 

matters  calJ  on  . 

Bank  of  Montreal 

Bloor  &  Bay  S(ree(s:  STANLEY  G.  HAZELL,  Manager 
Queen's  Park  Branch:  JOSEPH  BURDOCK.  Manager St.  George  &  Bloor  SU.:  EDWARD  J.  MacKELL,  Manager 
WORKING   WITH    CANADIANS    IN    fVCRY   WAIK    OF   IIFE   SINCf  1817 



The  Gentle  Art OUR  READERS  WRITE 

We  Are  Mot  Us 

toon  by  Hugh  NiDlock. 

CMiiskin  Cocit 

All  graduates  wear  coonskin  coats  and  carry  a  bottle  of 
•wliis!(y.  Whether  this  is  true  or  not  makes  no  difference 
■whatsoever,  because  this  is  the  way  we  choose  to  think  of 
them.  We  may  not  see  one  coonskin  coat  over  the  weekend, 
■which  would  lie  rather  disappointing,  or  maybe  no  one  will 
get  drunk  at  the  game  Saturday,  -which  is  extremely  doubt- 

ful. But  our  mental  picture  remains  the  same  —  you  cannot 
be  a  .orraduate  without  a  coonskin  coat. 

For  us,  all  Traduates  attended  university  in  the  mad 
wild  twenties.  Their  whole  undergraduate  career  was  de- 

voted to  making  life  miserable  for  those  in  authority.  They 
constantly  attendpd  all  night  parties,  drank  "whisky  out  of teacups  and  read  II.  L.  Mencken.  They  rarely  knew  what 
course  tl'.ey  were  in.  and  if  they  did,  made  a  special  point 
of  avoiding  it  in  their  reading. 

All  we  would  like  to  say  is  that  things  have  changed. 
Whisky  is  no  longer  drunk  out  of  teacups,  and  H.  L.  Mencken 
is  no  longer  rea''.  And  worst  of  all  university  students  are 
as  gentle  as  Iambs.  ^ 

There  have  been  no  kidnappings  this  year.  No  one  has 
atteiiv-ted  to  steal  the  Skule  cannon  and  the  UC  dragon 
remn'n^.  undi-^airli-'d.  No  on  has  been  tarred  and  feathered 
an'l  l.ft  on  top  of  the  flag  pole.  There  has  been  no  mass 
movrm  ;tU-  to  teni-  the  turnstiles  out  of  the  University  Book- 

store and  deposit,  tliem  in  President  Smith's  office. 
In  fact,  the  whole  Meds-Skule-Arts  rivalry  seems  to 

have  been  transmuted  from  a  thing  of  fire  and  colour  to  an 
attemot  to  out-silenc-e  the  others.  Each  faculty  seems  to  be 
bent  on  provinT  that  it  can  be  less  obtrusive  than  the 
other.  And  we  are  achieving  a  fine  degree  of  anonymity. 

There  Lsn't  even  an  atheist  club  on  the  campus.  The 
anar 'hists  are  entirely  unorganized  —  we  even  wonder  if 
they  exist.  Inriec'\  few  students  are  interested  in  belonging 
to  clubs  at  all,  although  there  are  still  some  who  like  to 
organize  them. 

Indeed,  thin.gs  have  got  so  bad  that  the  Students'  Ad- 
ministrative Council  has  formed  a  Co-Ordinating  Committee 

— and  at  a  time  when  there  is  hardly  anything  left  to  co- 
ordinate save  club  executives. 

Few  people  would  have  thought  it  possible  to  have 
achieved  such  a  high  peak  of  dullness.  But  somehow  we 
have  managed. 

We  would  like  to  ask  you,  Mr.' Coonskin  Coat,  to  have 
a  talk  with  the  lui.Iergraduate?  on  the  gentle  art  of  raising 
hell.  If  it  were  not  impracticable,  we  would  .suggest  a  lecture 
because  they  are  so  depresisingly  well  attended  nowadays. 

But  how  will  you  recognize  an  undergraduate?  It  will 
not  be  easy  and  he  will  slip  past  you  if  you're  not  very careful.  Generally,  he  is  a  tall  young  man  with  brown  hair 
and  horn-rimmed  spectacles  and  a  trench  coat.  He  is  always 
hurrying  —  we  don't  now  where  or  why,  unless  it's  to  lec- 

tures —  and  has  a  serious  preoccupied  look  o"n  his  face. 
The  future  of  the  world  lies  with  him.  you  know,  and  he's taking  it  awfully  serious  on  the  surface  at  least. 

The  one  really  encouraging  thing  that  can  be  said  about 
undergraduates  today  is  that  they  will  eventually  graduate. 
Then  they  will  become  part  of  the  Coonskin  Coat  tradition 
and  talk  about  the  Wild  Things  They  Did  As  Under- 
graduates. 

However,  we  can't  help  regretting  the  fact  that  the 
graduates  have  taken  the  Coonskin  "Coat  with  them,  leaving us  with  the  trench  coat.  It  is  awfully  hard  to  be  wild 
and  woplly  within  the  conservative  confines  of  a  tan  trench 
•oat. 

Editor,  The  VarsKy: 

This  is  the  University  of  Toronto  and 
you  are  its  voice.  It  is  not  the  University 
of  McGill,  nor  the  University  of  British 
Columbia,  nor  the  University  of  Sas- 

katchewan, nor  the  University  of  Mani- 
toba, nor  an.v  other  University  in  Canada. 

It  is  the  University  of  Toronto,  our  Uni- 
versity. It  is  the  largest  University  in  the 

country  and  one  privileged  and  honoured 
with  a  tradition  second  to  none,  and  a 
tradition  Sir,  which  we  ourselves' deny.  A tradition  Sir,  which  you  deny. 

Have  we  nothing  left  to  say  ourselves 
that  we  must  half-fill  the  pages  of  our 
paper  with  some  worthwhile  but  mostly 
second-rate  reprints  from  other  University 
papers?  Arc  the  students  from  other 
Canadian  Universities  more  intelligent, 
more  vocal,  more  far-sighted,  more  hope- 

ful, more  capable,  more  aggressive,  mpre 
vocal,  more  dynamic  than  we?  Or  are  we 
ourselves  dull  and  blind  and  torpid  that  we 
cannot  fill  the  pages  of  our  own  univer- 

sity paper,  five  times  a  week  for  a  mere 
hundred  issues  a  year  with  something  new 
and  fresh  and  thoughtful  that  we  can  call 
our  own? 
Have  we  nothing  left  to  say?  Are  not 

the  vital  issues  which  surround  every 
plane  of  our  life,  international,  national, 
political,  social,  legal,  cultural,  academic, 
scientific,  religious,  artistic,  poetic,  per- 

sonal Issues:  issues  whih  are  broader  and 
more  magestic  and  more  fearful  than  ever 
in  the  history  of  mankind,  worthy  of  some 
comment? 

In  a  world  v/hich  looks  to  us  for  lead- 
ership do  we  remain  .silent?  Dare  we  i-e- main  silent?  Dare  we  to  spend  four  years 

of  our  lives  in  the  highest  institution  of 
learning  that  our  society  has  produced, 
privileged  as  few  are  privileged,  and  yet 
to  remain  silent? 

Dare  we  to  accept  that  privileged  posi- 
tion wherein  we  share  in  the  greatness  of 

the  knowledge  of  mankind;  wherein  we 
see  and  understand  and  feel  the  power  of 

'"8ll 

the  dignity  of  learning;  wherein  throi 
circumstance  and  discipline  and  vision 
are  gifted  with  the  future  of  our  nation 

and  yet  say  nothing?  ' Dare  we  to  fight  and  to  sacrifice  a^d 
to  die  for  our  freedom,  for  our  preciou, 
freedom  of  expression,  and  then  tLii„ 
aside  and  ignore  it? 

Do  we  know  our  privilege?  Do  we  kno\y 
the  greatness  of  our  ancestors?  Do  we 
know    the    challenges    they  met 

and 

triumphed  over  to  make  us  what  we  are 
Or  do  we  think  our  heritage  is  something 
which  grew  of  itself  through  time  and  thj 
inclination  without  effort  or  courage  or 
conviction?  _ 

Have  we  really  nothing  to  say  ?  Have  all 
the  frontiers  been  pushed  back  and  all  thj 
land  explored?  Have  all  the  argumenij 
been  settled  and  all  the  issues  put  to  rest; 
Has  everything  been  said?  Has  all  tlij 
beauty  been  described  ?  Has  all  the  poetry 
been  written?  Has  all  the  living  and  the 
longing  been  experienced;  all  the  evil  and 
the  .selfishness  condemned.  Ha\'e"we  noth. ing  left  to  say? 

Sir,  we  ai-e  the  heart  of  a  great  Uni. 
versify.  We  are  a  mighty  body  of  stu. 
dents;  young,  hopeful,  courageous  and 
powerful  and  holding  in  our  hands  not 
only  our  own  individual  destiny,  but  that 
contribution  to  the  destiny  of  our  nation 
and  race  which  we  by  our  good  fortune 
inherit.  But  we  must  speak. 

We  must  rise  and  stand  and  speak  and 
tell  what  we  know,  regardless  of  our  mi.i. 
takes  and  yet  regarding  our  mistakes.  J,t. 
we  know,  we  must  speak,  and  if  we  don't 
know  then  -we  must  ask.  But  we  must 
speak. 

R.  W.  Shepherd, III  Mcdi 

Ed.  Note.  We  quiver  with  shame.  But,  honest 
injun,  we  only  printed  them  because  we  thought 
you'd  be  interested,  because  we  thought  you'd hate  to  be  narrow  and  local,  because  we  thought 
you'd  want  to  know  how  people  elsewhere  were 
thinlfing,  what  they  were  doing  on  other  Cana- dian campi.  You  should,  you  know;  nationalism is  so  in  style  in  Canada, 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
In  recent  editions,  The  Varsity 

has  opened  its  columns  to  a  dis- 
cvission  of  the  proposed  visit  of 
Soviet  students  to  Canada.  I  pro- 

pose herein  to  set  forth  my  reasons 
for  supporting  the  NFCUS  de- cision to  withdraw  the  invitation 
presented  by  Mr.  Lasure  to  lUS. 

Good  Wil! 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
A  letter  in  Wednesday's  Varsity expressed  a  negative  view  to  the 

question  of  inviting  Russian students  to  Canada.  Tt  seems  to 
me  that  the  writer  of  this  letter 
has  not  calculated  sufficiently 
the  possible  effects,  psychological 
and  political,  of  a  point  of  view whicli  in  effect  that  no  act  of 
goodwill  towards  Russia  can  be 
justified.  Let  us  consider  for  a 
minute  that  our  proposed  in- 

vitation to  a  Soviet  student  de- 
legation followed  an  initial  In- vitation to  Canadian  students  by 

Russian  students,  and  -  that  this 
reciprocati,on  ot  invitations  ap- parently earned  a  warm  response 
from  the  student  representatives 
assembled  at  the  lUS  Council 
meeting  at  Warsaw.  With  these 
Invitations  exchanged  the  question before  us  is  not  whether  we  like 
or  dislike  the  Soviet  Union.  The 
question  we  Canadian  students must  decide  is  v.hether  or  not  we 
are  going  to  show  our.selves  as  will- 

ing as  the  students  of  Russia  to- 
day to  be  friends.  If  the  Soviet students  hold  their  invitation 

open  at  th!-  critical  juncture  in world  affairs,  and  v/e  Canadian 
students  shut  the  door,  then  we, 
not  they  must  accept  the  reput- ation and  the  responsibility  for 
being  unfriendly  and  creating 
bai*Iers.  If  tbis  doesn't  matter  to us  personally,  should  we  not  con- sider what  this  will  look  like  to 
the  millions  of  people  around  the 
world  who  have  been  through 
war,  and  who  at  this  moment  are 
determining  \v\\q  are  their  like- 

liest peace  '-ets  among  the  cold 
war  powers. <  Omar  Wslnuley, 

III  Bmnuuiael 

I  do  not  necessarily  agree  with 
their  reasons  for  doing  so,  but 
rather  with  the  principle  involved. 

As  a  recent  nameless  correspon- 
dent has  pointed  out.  Communism  ' is  the  enemy  of  Democracy  and 

should  be  foiled  at  every  turn.  I 
do  not  propose,  however,  that  this 
can  ■  be  successfully  achieved 
thi'ough  military  action  alone,  for the  problem  is  one  of  ideology. 
Ml-.  Churchill's  words  of  Jan.  15, 
1912.  while  speaking  to  the  House 
of  Assembly  in  Bermuda,  will 
serve  a  double  use  here,  for  ttie 
case  is  paralled:  "We  are  confront- ed with  totalitarian  States  which 
deny  as  a  fundamental  principle- 
the  right  of  free  debate  and  the 
expression   of   popular  opinion." It  would  be  a  mistake  to  deny 
a  visit  to  Canada  of  any  students 
of  the  USSR  who  could,  without 
serious  personal  danger,  make  the 
trip.  By  this  danger  I  mean,  the 
political  significance  such  a  visit would  have  in  the  eyes  of  the 
MVD  or  Russian  secret  police.  I 
cannot  help  but  suppose  that 
this  very  danger  threatens  the correspondent  who  has  had  his 
"name  withheld  on  request."  If this  so  (and  I  have  no  means  of 
knowing)  i  must  quickly  condemn 
the  brief  blurb  contributed  by 
Vickt  Sher  in  the  Oct.  23rd  issue. 
The  tliought  comes  to  me  that  her 
thought  concerning  the  matter was  as  brief  as  was  her  letter.  I 
would  recommend  to  her  that  she 

search  the  halls  of  UC  for  a  per- 
son who  has  experienced  Russian 

"Peoples  Democracies".  If  she should  fail  to  find  anyone  tliere, 
she  might  consider  visiting  the 
faculty  of  engineering  where' 
several  dozen,  at  least,  may. 
encountered  by  one  with  patience to  do  so. 

The  offer  _made  by  Mr.  Lazure 
was  a  splendid  one  if  it  could 
conceivably  be  accepted  with  tl^s 
objective  spirit  intended.  As  i^'Ir. Paul  Cadbury  whose  address  \vi^> 
reported  in  the  Oct.  24t.h  is^nf said,  "As  high  as  99%  of  the  peo!)la_ 
lack  any  knowledge  of  the  West's living  standards.  Industrialization 
and  scientific  progress."  WHY  IS 
THIS  SO?  Not  because  we  don't .wght  Soviet  students  to  come  to 
Canada,  but  because  it  is  not  i" 
the  interests  of  the  Soviet  govern- 

ment to  allow  the  circulation  ti' such  information. 

Thus  a  visit  by  Soviet  students here  would  serve  no  useful  puf 
pose  except  to  further  Soviet  pro- paganda. At  the  same  time 
personal  freedom  of  those  studc"'^ 
who  did  come  would  be  in  j^'*' 
pardy  upon  return  to  their  hotne- land.  Another  series  of  pre-da^vn arrests  would  take  place.  A 
months  later  more  "volunteers 
would  join  the  labor  camps  on 
Stlberia.  Thank  God  I'm  a  Cans' 
dian! 

S.  wr.  Boyes. 
II  Mech  En?- The  Varsity 
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LUES  SNEAK  BY  GAELS 

Block  and  Tackle 

Tricolor  Has  Spirit 

But  Loses  Tilt  15-7 By  BRUCE  MACDONALD 
It  was  a  fighting  Queen's  team  that  absorbed  a  15-7 defeat  at  the  hands  of  the  Blues  before  a  homecoming 

crowd  of  25.143  people  at  Varsity  Stadium  last  Saturday 
afternoon.  The  Gaels  hit  hard,  and  Ross  McKelvey  all  but 
ran  his  heart  out  for  the  Tricolor,  but  i\\ey  simply  didn't 
have  the  goods  to  upset  a  league-leading  team  that  on 
occasion,  looked  as  if  it  were  about- ripe  for  the  picking. 
That  Blue  line  is  powerful,  and 

when  it  made  up  its  mind  to  work, 
there  seemed  to  be  nothing  that 
the  Gaels  could  do  about  it.  But  too 

above  picture,  a  completely  unidentifEed 
kity  player  was,  until  sharply  stopped,  making 
nsatlonal  ran  around  the  right  end  of  the  line, 

the   photograph   was  printed  backwards. 

Unfortunately  the  players'  numbers  are  not  visible and  the  photographer  is  not  sure  when  he  took 
the  picture.  The  type  of  rugby  played  on  Saturday 
can  be  judged  by  the  grim  faces  of  the  players. 

|fo  Yells  For  Injured  Players 

)ectators  Boo  Cheerleaders 

lln  the  last  quarter  of  the  Queen's-Varsity  rugby  game  on  Saturday  afternoon,  fullback le  Oneschuk  was  injured.  The  Varsity  cheerleaders  did  not  lead  a  yell  as  the  crowd 
Ictt'd,  and  as  a  result  the  cheerleaders  were  booed  by  some  of  the  students.  To  most  of 
Istudents  that  was  all  that  they  knew  about  the  booing  incident. 
iThe  head  cheerleader,  Jim  Dooiey,  was  instructed  by  the  Blue  and  White  Society  not 
fad  cheers  for  individual  players  when  they  were  injured,  as  it  was  felt  that  applause 
j  in  better  taste  and  would  make  the  players  feel  better  than  a  yell  ending  "fight,  fight. 
It."  However  the  Blue  and  White  Society  did  not  tell  the  students  about  the  new  pro- ;  nor  the  reasons  for  clapping  night  that  he  felt  applause  was  in 

often,  runners  like  Bobby  Dale 
found  themselves  trying  to  push 
their  way  through  a  waU  of  charg^ 
ing  linemen. The  game  was  an  exciting  one 
to  watch,  with  the  issue  in  doubt 
until  Varsity  notched  their  fourth 
quarter  touchdown.  Queen's  held their  own  with  the  Blues  in  the 
offensive  department,  gaining  17 
first  downs  to  J6  for  the  Blues, 
and  completing  7  forward  passes  as 
compared  with  two  completions  for 
Varsity.  Tony  Adams,  taking  over from  Al  Haig  in  the  kicking  depart 
ment.  collected  himself  three  singles, 
two  of  them  booming  70  yard  punts. 

Varsity  were  offside  nine  times throughout  the  game,  and  some  of 
theU-  best  gains  were  neutralized  by 
this  error.  With  only  a  few  mo- ments gone-  in  the  first  quarter. Oneschuk  had  the  crowd  on  its  feet 
with  a  spectacular  30  yard  runback 
of  a  Gael  punt,  Queen's  were  award- ed a  5  yard  pen:Uty  and  made  a first  down.  The  next  Gael  kick  was 
good  for  a  pwint  when  McFarlane was  rouged  behind  the  line. 
The  Blues  took  over  on  their  25- 

yard  line  and  started  to  roll.  Ones- chuk picked  up  21  yards  off  right 
tackle  behind  some  beautiful  block' 
ing.  McParlane's  30  yard  run  on  the next  play  was  neutralized  by  an- other Varsity  offside,  but  he  carried 
again  for  13  yards  and  a  first.  Bew- ley  cut  around  the  left  end  for  26 
yards.  Oneschuk  was  stopped  after  a 
gain  of  4  yards.  Then  Lawson  drop- 

ped back  and  pitched  one  to  AI Brown  from  the  33  yard  line.  Brown 
gathered  the  ball  in  on  the  Queen's 

id  of  yelling.  The  cheerleaders  i  mucli  better  tast«  than  a  yell  and 
been  leading  applause  rather  that  he  personally  felt  that  ap- yells    for    injured    players  I  plause  was  appreciated  more  by  the 
l^out  the  season,  but  it  was 
jP'JI  Oneschuk,  who  is  probably pest  known  Vai-sity  player  this 
iwa^  injured,  that  the  students 
F"  the  change. 
|en  Oneschuk  was  first  injured, 
|y  lan  out  on  the  field  to  see ■  serious  the  injury  was.  Later, -male    cheerleader,  Hugh asked  the   manager  of 
earn  if  the  cheerleaders  should P  yeii or  just  applaud  as  they 
lpj^5jj^cted.  Alexander  was  told 
r^'>  Bob   Masterson  said  last 

Martian, 

*ust  Duquet 

I  Mml         Mars"  was  the 
DuS°'  '°  be  heard  when 

„°'''*<'-  walked  into 
¥nS^  Club  dance  last  Sat- 

3U8t  come  over  from 
where  be  was  taking 

■o  had 
i  .House 
■"'"ciIJk  House "Aniateuv 
■toll  Ills  portable  transmit- 
Prc»,i5""ver  when  he  entered 
Ice  „  "  Clug. 
I  thoiB!!'"?,  realized  who  he m  with  ""ey  showered  him 
le  In  Messages  to  be  sent  to 
_a  Qupi,r°^'and  Prance  Okla- 
B  the  n,  Ontario.  He  re- Iho  r.  jages  to  Hart  House, 
r"ionsiVA?'°  Club  was  staging 
leconiin  a''""  as  part  of  the 
V-  Prnm  ,?a°oe  and  Open 
1  Hie  World  ""'^ 

players.  Masterson  pointed  out  that 
the  crowd  never  knew  wl^ther  a 
player  was  seriously  injured'  or  just had  his  wind  knocked  out, 
A  statement  Issued  by  the  Blue 

and  White  Society  concerning  the 
Incident  reads  as  follows 
"The  Blue  and  White  Society 

wishes  to  clarify  the  stand  taken  by 
the  cheerleaders  at  the  football 
game  Satui-day,  with  regard  to  i 
certain  group  from  the  student  sec- tion who  showed  bad  taste  in  ex- 

pressing their  attitude  towards  the 
Varsity  cheerleaders  while  an  m- 
jured  player  was  still  on  the  field. 
"The  Blue  and  White  Society  de- 

cided at  the  beginning  of  this  fall 
that  the  cheerleaders  would  set  an 
example  of  good  sportsmanship  and 
respect  towards  the  injured  player 
by  leading  the  spectators  In  ap- 

plause rather  than  a  'fight,  fight, tighf  fonn  of  yell  when  the  mjured 
player  is  assisted  off  the  field.  This method  of  expressing  approbation 
to  an  injured  player,  regardless  of on  whose  team  he  is  playing,  was 
endorsed  by  Bob  Masterson  and  the Varsity  team. 
"The  Society  regrets  thai  it  did 

not  convey  to  the  students,  at  the 
beginning  of  the  season,  the  form 
in  which  the  cheerleaders  would 
lead  the  spectators  In  cheering  by 
applauding  with  a  more  sincere  feel- 

ing of  respect  and  gratitude  towards an  injured  player. 
"We  hope  therefore  that  the  stu- dents will  agree  with  us  that  ap- plauding an  injured  Play"  as  he 

leaves  the  field  pays  a  bettei  def- erence to  hhn."      ^  ̂ 
Director, 

Blue  nod  While  Society, 

Lost,  Strayed,  Or . . . 

18  and  staggered  his  way  across  the ' line  for  the  major.  Bell  converted 
with  45  seconds  left  in  the  first 

quarter. Charters  pounced  on  Dale's  fum- ble in  the  second  quarter  to  give 
the  Gaels  possession  on  the  Var- 

sity 13-yard  line.  McKelvey  tra- velled around  right  end  for  8  yards, 
and  then  bulled  his  way  to  the 
Blue  1  on  an  unorthodox  spread 
formation.  The  Blue  line  held  for 
one  down,  and  then  McKelvey  knif- 

ed over  for  the  major  from  the 
same  strange  formation.  Dyson  con- 

verted to  put  the  Gaels  ahead  for 
the  second  time.  Adams  kicked  two 
singles  for  the  Blues  In  the  dying 
minutes  of  the  half  to  make  the 
score  Varsity  8,  Queen's  7  at  half time. 

The  turning  point  in  the  gama 
■arrived  when  the  Blues  elected  to 
quick  kick  on  the  last  play  of  the 
third  quarter  while  the  wind  was 
still  at  their  backs.  The  kick  was  a 
good  one,  and  left  Queen's  in  pos- session on  their  own  7-yard  line. The  Tricolor  kicked  on  their  first 
down  and  the  Blues  had  the  ball 
with  only  36  yards  to  go.  Oneschuk. Rumball  and  McFarlane  teamed  up 
to  score  the  second  Blue  major  in 
only  5  plays,  with  McFarlane  doing the  honors.  Bell  again  made  the convert  good. 

Queen's  took  to  tHe  air  with  ft 
vengeance,  but  failed  to  get  back 
into  the  race  as  the  game  ended. 

Hillel  Series: 

Dr.  Rosmarin 

Will  Lecture 

— Vorsity   Staff  Photo, 
The  Bracken  trophy,  given  to  the  Canadian  University 

newspaper  with  the  best  editorial,  was  removed  from  its 
display  case  in  The  Varsity  Office  last  Friday  night.  In  its 
place  was  a  copy  of  Friday's  editorial  complaining  about  the lack  of  "hell-raising"  around  the  campus. The  Bracken  trophy  is  presented  each  year  by  Canadian 
University  Press  (CUP)  to  the  paper  which  three  indepen- 

dent judges  consider  to  have  written  the  best  editorial  of 
the  year.  It  was  presented  to  The  Varsity  at  the  CUP  con- 

vention last  Christmas. The  Varsity  is  asking  the  persons  who  took  the  trophy 
lo  come  back  for  the  sample  case.  The  office  is  usually 
vacant  from  midnight  to  9  a.m. 

The  first  lecture  on  the  Major 
Series  of  the  Hillel  Foundation  will 
be  held  on  Wednesday,  Oct.  31st, 
8:30  p.m.,  at  the  Museum  Theatre, 
Dr.  Trude  Weiss-Rosmarin,  widely- 
kn#wn  lecturer  and  editor  will 
speak  on  "What  Can  a  Modem  Jew 
Believe?"  . 
A  leading  exponent  of  Jewish 

survivalism,  Dr.  Weiss-Rosmarin,  is 
the  author  of  "Jewish  Survivalism", a  volume  which  has  been  hailed  as 

basic  contribution  to  modern 
Jewish  thought.  Among  her  other 
books  are ;  "Judaism  and  Chrls- 

nity ;  The  Differences",  "High- lights of  Jewish  History",  "Religloa 
of  Reason",  "The  Hebrew  Moses" 

and  "Jerusalem".  " She  is  the  editor  of  The  Jewish 
Spectator,  editorial  columnist  of the  New  Palestine  and  a  frequent 
contributor  to  journals  of  distinc- tion here  and  abroad. 
She  is  a  member  of  the  faculty 

of  the  New  School  of  Social  Re- search and  Is  much  in  demand  by 
"Institutes"  sponsored  by  Jewish 
Centres  and  Community  Councils. 

If... 

.  .  .  we  had  a  Student  Union  Build- 
ing, the  graduates  would  not  have 

to  congregate  in  the  Old  Observ- 

atory. 
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Monday,  October  jj 

Use  M^ali  ThewfJ^ 

Win  Float  J»f  1% 

Varsity  Stages  Contest 

Cat  Food  As  Prizes 

In  the  interests  of  National  Cat 
Week,  which  ahns  at  restoring  the 
Cat  to  its  Tightlul  position  m.  con- 

temporary civilization.  The  Varsity 
is  sponsoring  a  contest  for  Cat 
phot<^aphs.  Prizes  of  one  tin  of 
cat  food  will  be  given  for  the  cutest 
and  the  most  repulsive  photographs 
of  our  feline  friends. 

Last  year  The  Varsity  sponsored 
ft  limerick  contest.  The  number  of 
entries  submitted  by  deadline  time 

almost  exceeded  our  wildest  ex- 
pectations. It  is  sincerely  hoped 

Oiat  the  response  this  year  will  be 
worthy  of  the  cause  to  which  the 
contest  is  dedicated. 
Deadline  will  be  at  2:00  p.m.  on 

Thursday,  November  1.  Entries 
should  be  submitted  to  The  Varsity 
News  Office.  Admit  to  Lectures 
cards  must  be  checked  before  en- 

tries can  be  accepted.  Members  of 
The  Varsity  staff  are  not  eligible 

j  for  this  contest.  . 

After  nearly  winning  the  Alum- 
nae Cnp  for  the  best  float  last 

year.  Art  and  Archaclogy 
Hnally  won  the  cup  this  year 
with  the  float  shown  in  the  above 
picture.  The  man  standing  on the  end  of  the  float.  Will  Pegs, 
n  Vic,  wore  only  a  little  loin 
cloth  and  some  green  paint. 
When  he  was  climbing  off  the 
float  at  the  end  of  the  parade, 
his  first  words  were:  "Do  yon 
think  I  can  ret  into  Hart  House 
like  this?"  It  is  doubtful  whe- 

ther the  Board  of  Stewards 
would  acceT't  green  paint  as  a 
substitute  for  a  coat  when  eat- 

ing in  the  Great  Hall. 

BENNY  LOUIS  AND  ORCHESTRA 

—     featuring  — 
MARGOT  MACKINNON 

PHARMACY  FALL  DANCE 

FRIDAY,  NOV.  2,  HART  HOUSE 

Informal         *        Eyeryone  Welcome     *      $1.75  Couple 

TICKETS  AT  S.A.C.  OFFICE,  HART  HOUSE 

Ben  Franklin  JPrlnted: 

T_r., 

rii. 

:liat  can  talte  rest 

greater  tkan 
lie  tk; 

7
*
 

COCA-COLA  LTD 

at  can  taXe  cities 
B.  Franklin 

Focr  Richard'^  Almaiuu,  1737 

There's  a  time  to  pause  In  every  actli^ty. 
When  ̂ ^ou  make  that  pause  refreshing  with 
ice-cold  Coca-Cola  vou  can  take  what  com** 
vith  ease. 

The  department  of  Art  and 
Archaeology  won  the  fourth  annu- 

al float  parade  on  Saturday  morn- ing with  a  float  which  brought 
sincere  applause  from  the  great crowd  of  alumni  and  students  who 
were  gathered  to  see  the  competi- 
tion. The  winning  float  was  awarded 
it«  prize  on  the  basis  of  three 
tbinKs:  originality,  ingenuity,  and 
appeal.  Anyone  who  was~  there and  saw  those  statue-like_  forms 
shivering  in  the  cold  for  the  sake of  a  float  that  would  have  all  of 
those  things  at  any  cost  had  to  ad- mit there  was  no  other  float  in 
the  parade  with  the  complete  all- round  quality  than  this  one  had. Said  Dr.  R.  G.  Romans,  one  of 

i  the  three  judges  of  the  competi- Ition.  in  commenting  on  the  parade 
i  as  a  whole,  "It  was  more  consist- 

ently good  from  begUu,.  I 
than  it  was  last  year. was  really  tops."  The  ntk^ 
es.  Syd  Wax.  Presided SAC,  and  Warden  IgnatU  i 
House,  were  both  of 

opinion. 

The  second  best  float  jr,  J 
ade  was  the  one  entered  hil 
acy.  It  was  more  like  Jl winner  than  like  the  entr^l 
and  Archaeology.  But  y^.m 
size  and  completeness  a most  of  the  things  denial 

the  judges. 
The  other  entries  in  the  L 

of  floats  from  twenty  diffjl 
partments  of  the  UniveriH deserve  honorable  mentiffll 
the  floats  of  the  Faculty^ 
tistry.  Uie  School  of  mJI 
the  School  of  Social  Woi-nF 

order.  '1 
OVERCROV^DED  ? 

CombinatSoei  Nighfl 

By  JOHN  BAif£R 
For  the  first  time  since  its  start 

thi-ee  years  ago  the  Homecoming 
Dance  was  combined  with  the  an- nual Open  House.  The  result  of this  combination  of  two  very 
popular  events  was  inevitable: Hart  House  could  not  cope  with 
the  crowds,  which,  according  to 
one  official  exceeded  2.300. 
The  exhibits  of  the  Art  Gallery, 

the  Camera  Club,  the  Lee  collec- tion and  the  Ham  Radio  Chib  of 
Hart  House  were  attractions  of 
Open  House.  Nobody  stayed  at 
one  exhibit  as  long  as  they  prob- 

ably would  have  liked  because there  were  so  many  things  to  do 
and  to  see. 
The  general  opinion  seemed  to 

'Varsity'  Lecture 

On  Make-up  Art 

At  J  p.m.  Tuesday 
"Make-up"'  will  be  the  subject  of 

the  third  in  a  series  of  lectures  on University  Journalism  given  by  The 
Varsity  staff.  This  lecture  will  be 
given  by  Make-up  Editor  Msirg Welch  at  1  pjn.  Tuesday,  in  Room 
13,  University  ollege.  All  make-up staff  are  expected  to  attend. 
The  lecture  will  include  lessons 

in  copy-reading  and  headline- 
writing.  Miss  Welch  will  also  dis- cuss the  technique  of  making  up  a 
newspaper  page,  and  <it  is  rumored) 
will  say  something  about  the Philosophy  of  Makeup. 
There  will  be  a  fourtli  lecture 

Thursday  at  1  p.m.  in  the  same 
place  on  the  "Art  of  Reviewing". This  will  be  given  by  Jack  Gray, 
an  occasional  student.  All  interest- 

ed persons  are-invited  to  attend. NelVswriters  and  sports  staff  are 
requested  to  attend,  so  that  they 
can  learn  some  of  the  mechanical 
dificulties  which  complicate  news- 

paper work. 

be  that  a  big  dance  and  sM House  are  two  entirely  ̂  
things  and  should  be  Kecuf 
"This  is  wonderful,"  saidl 
Donald  (4T9  Vic),  "i  djjf dozens  of  old  friends,  buijL 
I  would  have  seen  more  ifl 
Just  a  dance  without  the  cd 

tractions." 

Many  ̂ aduates  and  oUhh^I 
to  Hart  House  on  Saturdjjl 
with  the  Open  House  in  coJ with  the  five  dances  as  if 
consideration.  Some  n^^^ 
it  was  not  fair  that  theie'ul some  of  whom  were  n^ij3 
should  be  obliged  to  imM 
way  througb  the  crowds  a« terested  In  dancing.  y 

Jack  Patterson  (4T9  u.ciL 
"Three  hours  seems  hatfljl 
enough  to  visit  five  dancsl 
five  exhibtions.  I've  neveil so  many  people  in  Karl  Hoii| 

fore." 

The  Lee  collection  vu  \ 
popular.  Curator  Russell  B 
had  a  very  busy  time  ex" liis  exhibits  to  interested  v 
The  Amateur  Radio  Club, 
in  the  Map  Room,  had  a  h 
keeping  up  with  the  requ 

send  messages  and  expla'~' principles  of  radio  trans in  simple  terms. 
The  Dominion  Champion 

Bill  Frost,  showed  fasciaat 
lookers  just  what  cao  be 

with  a  bow  in  the  right  Iian' dark  rooms  of  the  Cameri 
were  open  on  Saturday  ni couples    of  photography 

lasts  found  them  very  inle' The  Camera  Club  also  had 
play  its  collection  of  per 
prints  which  were  envied 
mired  by  many  amateurs, 
The  Art  Gallery  gave  i 

stration  of  painting  and  sk 
which  attracted  spectators^ as  much  as  the  large 

paintings  and  sketches  oi>- 
The  only  unhappy  note 

from  an  unidentified  freshm 
could  not  find  his  date  am 
hordes  of  people  around  l^' 
door  of  Hart  House  at  12:i«- 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTIS! STUDENTS'  UFE  INSURANCE. 
510,000.00  preferred  term  life  insur- ance for  oDly  *5.00  a  month.  Fully convertible  to  a  retirement  saving 
plan  later  on.  With  major  company. Call  R.  N.  Richardson.  HU.  3929. 

1932  CHEVROLET  SEDAN 
Very  good  condition.  Good  mileage. Phono  or  see  Fred  Kirkwood.  144  St. 
George  St.  George  Bt.  ICf,  3472. 

DANCE  BAND 
Well  rehearfied,  experienced  group 
available  for  all  your  affairs,  par- 

ties, dances,  etc.  For-  information please  call  Sunny  Qualer,  RE.  8743 
or  KI.  0608.  ̂ L.OST 
Man's  black  onyx  ring  signet  with initial  '"1"  in  washroom  of  Mechani- 

cal Building  on  Tliursday,  Oct.  25. 
Win  finder  please  phone  HY.  4160? Reward. 

FREE  ROOM 
Elderly  lady  offers  room  and  small remuneration  to  reliable  student — 
prefer&bly  girl,  who  will  sleep  in house  and  carry  up  simple  break- fast. Near  Wellesley  bU6.  Apply Room  62,  U.C. 

TYPING 
Students'  notes  typed  at  home.  Reg- ular rates.  HU.  7772. 

GOOD  ACCOMMODATION 
For  young  men  students.     All  con- veniences. Should  be  seen  to  be  ap- preciated.  Exc«Uent    address.  UI. 

0102.   ' 

TYPEWRITE  F' Special  student  rates,  ''^ makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  . sold  on  terms.  Also  for 
pairs   and   service.  Phone anytime. 

JIU  JITSU 
Private  lessoas  by  Jap'in>''= 
expert.  Ring  RA.  9377  hf''' 

p.m. 

FORMAI-S 
Made  from  »45-00  inciudi^K and    materials.  HELMA"'^^ the  School  of  Law.  RA.  * 

TYPEWRITER  FOB Oliver  No.   9,   $15.00,  go» 

order,  suit  learner.  StudeD^ seen  evenings  at  117  VP«s"  j 
(Upstairs)  near  Danforth  ̂  

ROOM  A  BOARP 

sit , 

330- 

In  exchange  for  baby- Uolverslty  Campus.  KL 

ACCOMMODATlOj]' Ideal  room  for  student 
home.  North  Toronto.  ^ 
MO.  9744.    Evenings  odI; 

FOR  SALE 
Save  »700  on  a  sports  <^*^',  f. 
owner  going  abroad.  Mufi  j feet   condition,   dealer's  , Tel.  Samia,  Digby  3030, IMPROVE  YOUR 
?1  weekly  renta    the  lojj; 
typewriter  or  you  ca» easy  terms.   Free  paper course  supplied.  Free 

stration,  day  or  night.  J"' 
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^Icoiiy  viewpoint  | By  DAVE  PEDDIE 
intermission  of  THE  MADWOMAN  OP  CHAILLOT 

I  alter        ̂   uneasy  feeling  that  Hart  House  Theatre 
irday  jV^o  a  very  poor  start  indeed.  The  scene  in  the  cafe 
iiif!  °,  very  difficult,  of  course,  especially  when,  for  purely 
gpcis  ̂   (.jjg  director  (Robert  Gill)  finds  that  he  can  use  only 
[  rea^'^^V^g  stage.  This  cramped  the  already  naturally  cramped 
!  "^t-nlayers  on  whom  the  whole  atmosphere  of  the  act t\ie  the  impression  that  here  was  just  another  awkward 
itnd  6^  jj^t  came  to  life  only  twice  in  two  delightful  episodes 
slio^'-  i,jreUa's  i^^J^  Murray)  description  of  her  contact  with 
Duiite^'^  j^jj^  the  Ragpicker's  (George  MCowan)  disclosure 
pry  '"''^  that' evei-y thing  in  the  world  had  fallen  into  the  hands 
juat^^  thesfi  episodes  relieved  only  momentarily  the  tedium 

whicb  I  shall  never  understand  is  why  the  central  figure 
;thiuS^  the  play— The  Prospector  iwell  played  by  Henry 
iist  P'*  ,  j^Qt  tjg  made  more  of.  Mr.  Jackman  and  his  wonder- ^__shou  which  there  is  so  much  reference  in  the 

Team,  Tweepers,  'Royal  Pair, ' 

All  In  Mammoth  Stadium  Show 

•essu 
kept  in 

a  dark  corner  of  the  stage,  practically  out  of  sight, 
^unny  mornuig  a  dark  comer  on  stage  will  itself  need 

^*  Utile  explaining. 
^"  ,  -I  tbc  first  act  one  is  tempted  to  shrug  one's  shoulders be  "^"j  manner) ,  sigh  heavily  and  turn  to  the  program  to  find 
^^"^r  interest,  when  Act  H  opens  on  a  new  and  quite  hopeful 

"  t  is  really  superb  —  for  the  small  Hart  House  stage  it  is move  quickly  from  a  really  insane  "mad  tea  party" 
'^^"^^  adwomen  to  an  imagined  love  scene  between  the  aged 
r«  "".^g  long-lost  Adolphe  Bertaut,  then  to  a  trial  of  the  rich ^  nt  in  writing  and  acting.  The  capitalists,  exploiters  and 
'"^'^  whisked  off  into  the  bottomless  pit;  the  Countess  dreams 5  "'m  and  everything  is  set  to  rights  —  "Nothing  is  ever  so 

ThU  world  that  a  sensible  woman  can't  set  it  right  in  the 
f  an  afternoon."  This  seems  to  extend  to  a  play  that  starts  off 

Dlsy  itself,  let  us  say  only  that  it  is  a  cleverly  written  bit 
T  11  Giraudoux  has  a  genius  for  atmosphere  that  compels  us 

nvthing  he  tells  us  while  we  are  under  its  spell.  But  where 
"  °Tilv  easy  to  translate  M.  Giraudoux's  lines  from  French  to 

Is  not  so  easy  to  translate  atmosphere.  It  is  the  product  of 
world  and  for  serious  young  Toronto  actors  it  is  impossible 
That  particular  Parisian-type  zaniness  that  attains  a  peak 
uolicemen  could  never  reach  the  stage.  Tliere  is,  of  course, 

lesson  to  be  learned  from  the  play  —  but  by  the  simple, 
nld  lady  who  made  the  play  and  story  end  so  felicitously  for 

Sience  was  Miss  Murray.  She  had  her  first  entrance  when  the 
s  ac  its  lowest  and  it  was  not  easy  to  bring  it  back  to  life,  but 
►suiance  pace  and  sincerity  to  her  part  she  did  jlist  that.  I 

that  she  was  a  younger  madwoman  than  was  originally 
but  that  would  be  like  saying  that  the  English  translation  was ^lench  as  the  original. 

jlcCowan's  part,  which  was  small  by  comparison,  was  the  high 
the  show  His  part  in  Act  'I  had  an  ijonic  seriousness  and  a itliiess  that  I  would  call  the  atmosphere  of  Act  I  and  his  defence 
ich  in  Act  II  was  brilliant  comedy  —  especially  in  the  matter  of 

the  others  (not  already  mentioned)  —  James  Armour  as  The 
nt  and  Joan  Armstrong  as  Mile.  Gabrielle.  the  Madwoman  of 
pice,  were  good.  The  only  extra  who  acted  was  Hobert  Jackson Deaf-Mute. 

kess  Club  Baut 

mducts  Prelims 

By  JERRY  BROWN 
An  estimated  crowd  of  7.000 

v.atched  the  mammoth  three-hour 
production  put  on  by  the  Blue  and 
While  Society  last  Friday  night. 
Producer  Ben  Wise  and  a  wide  | 
variety  of  talent  thrilled  the  audi- ence with  everything  from  the 
Royal  Couple  to  Tweepers.  Al- though the  long  show  lagged  at 
times,  the  talent  procured  by  the 
Blue  and  While  Society  lived  up 
to  previous  press  notices. 
The  events  were  ushered  in  by 

a  50-voice  choir  led  by  Bruce 
Snell.  M.C.'s  Ben  Wise  and  Har- old Na.shman  started  things  roll- 

ing with  the  Nixbees.  Haa'old  Bee and  Joe  Tenenbaum.  two  well-co- ordinated  muscular  gentlemen 
with  a  talent  for  gymnastics. 

Cof.ch  Masterson  was  introduced 
next  and  stressed  the  good  work 
that  The  Blue  and  White  Society 
was  doing  to  encourage  the  AU- Varsity  spirit.  He  introduced  the team  members  one  by  one  as  they 
ran  across  the  field  to  line  up, 
first  and  second  teams  to  the  right 
and  left  of  the  stage.  John  Ar- moui ,  Director  of  the  Blue  and 
White  Society  made  a  presenta- tion to  the  coach  on  behalf  of  the 
University  for  the  splendid  work 
that  he  has  done  in  the  sport  field. 
Masterson  then  hustled  his  charges 
off  to  bed. 
The  show  then  continued  with 

solos  from  blonde  Margo  McKin- 
non  who  sang  "Hallelui^Lh.  Come 
on  Get  Happy."  and  Desmond Boult.  Ill  Trinity,  who  gave  his 
version  of  "Because  of  You." One  of  the  most  amusing  per- formers during  the  whole  show 
was  Jack  Marigold  who  constant- 

ly reappeared,  each  time  with  a new  line  and  a  new  costume.  His 
rendition  of  Mother  Goose  nurs- 

ery rhymes  will  keep  many  stu- 
dent awake  finding  out  what  real- 

ly happened. 
Jack  Northmore  with  his  imita- 

tions, was  another  of  the  fine  per- formers. Jack  had  the  audience 
roaring  with  his  takeoffs  on  popu- lar styles  of  singing. 
Among  the  other  attractions  was 

a  chorus  line  from  the  Vic  Bob 
Revue,  the  Queen's  Pipe  Band  and the  fine  singing  of  the  choir  with 
their  renditions  *  of  the  Whiffin- 
poof  Song  and  the  new  Follow  the 

Blues.  No  account  would  be  com- plete without  mention  of  the  fine 
work  of  Sam  Arron.  Edith  Green- berg  and  Martin  Myers.  Their imitation  of  a  French  play  with 
English  sub-titles  (given  by  Sam 
Aaron )  was  a  masterpiece  of 
understatement. 
The  evening  drew  to  a  close  as 

a  quartet,  the  Four  Artsmen. George  Tovell .  Monty  Coughan . 
Larrv  Heisey  and  Ernie  Ball, 
gave  several  lovely  renditions.  The Blue  and  White  Red  Feather  float 
climaxed  i:he  tln-ee-hour  show  with 
an  appeal  for  a  worthy  cau.se. 

Say,  anybody  seen  Irwin? 

— Vanity  Slaff  Photo  by  Ross  Dunn. 
The  squ&ws  in  the  above  picture 

are  Jean  Scrogg-ic,  Mary  Alice 
Hunter.  Owen  Yeates,  and  Mary 
Kerr,  witli  an  unidentified  blonde 
making  like  Godiva,  Indian  style, 
in  the  backgroond  wliile  a  gentle- man holds  a  microphone  in  the 
centre  of  the  picture.  All  were 
displaying  their  talents  for  the 
benefit  of  the  Red  Feather  Cam- 
pai^  at  the  Stadium  Show  on 
Friday  night.  The  squaws  told 
about  the  rising  birth  rate  in  the 
tribe  to  native  talents  and  Irwin. 

of  Toronto  cl^ess tf  the  female  sex  missed  out 
:ipatiiig  in  this  year's  Uni- of  Toronto  Annual  Chess 
msliip  because  of  an  error 
cizing  the  event.  The  no- 
peared  under  the  Hart 
ulletin  Board  in  The  Var- 
itead    of    in    a  sepfirate 
ireliminaries  of  the  Chess 
i^^liip  began  Monday  night continue  until  Christmas, 
vers,  mostly  Engineers, 
ifiipating,  among  them 
0  and  Jack  Kugetsu,  las» Mists. 

'layer  will  play  Mie  game liTing  the  preliminaries  and iinals  will  be  held  to  de- the  champion, 
aw  being  used  to  calcu- ^'ne  used  by  each  player e  a  move  and  each  player aiioted  three  minutes  per prevent  the  games  con- 
■^defmitely.    some  have 3  ™  'ast  lor  nine  hours. House  Chess  Club  was 
called  the  University  of in  Club  when  it  was ui  1895  under  the  guidance ^'or  James  Mavor.  (1854- ™^  head  of  the  Depart- 

ment of  Political  Economy  from 
1892-1923.  In  1907  the  Mavor  Cup 
which  Professor  Mavor  donated 
disappeai-ed  and  the  following  year 
the  Graduate's  Cup  which  had  been 
used  as  the  Beginner's  Cup  was 
presented  as  the  University  Cham- 

pionship Cup.  Membership  de- 
clined during  the  late  20's  and  30's and  the  club  almost  collapsed  dur- 

ing World  War  II.  In  1944  a  re- vival movement  began  and  in  1945 
the  Club  voted  to  become  a  Hart 
House  Club. 

Greatest  Show  Ever 

U.C.  FOLLIES 

NOV.  9-10 

Tickets  01.  tole  U.C.  Rotund- 

Exciting!  Full -fashioned  .  .  . 

'jsbmcre-creatcd  lambswool. 

Soft!  Braulifully  finished ' 
In  many  exciting  new  shades. 

Uou>.  at  bettcf  stores. 

Long  Sleeve  Pullover  $7.9S  ( 
Short  Sleeve  PuUovef  $4.95  |^ 

HURRY!  HURRY! 

THERE  ARE  JUST  A 

FEW  GOOD  TICKETS  LEFT 

FOR  THE 

iOB  REVUE 
Coming  November  5,  6  and  7 

•^^TS  $1.25  AT  VtCTORIA  COLLEGE  AND  HART 
HOUSE  THEATRE 

G  I  EN  A  »  «KN  It    lIMITtO  TOtOHTO 

HART  HOUSE  THEATRE'S  NINETEENTH  ALL-VARSITY  PRODUCTIO
N 

The  Madwoman  of  Chaillot BY  JEAN  GIRAUDOUX 
DIRECTED  BY  ROBERT  GILL 

TONIGHT  AND  ALL  THIS  WEEK 

Speciol  Student  Rate  —  7Sc 
Box  office  open  10  a.m.  -  6  p.m. 
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Monday,  October  29 

Two  U.C.  Students 

Running  For  C.C.F. 

In  Coming  Election 

Two  University  College  students, 
Marvin  Gordon  and  Walter  Park- er, both  III  UC,  are  running  in  ttie 
coming  provincial  election  as 
CCP  candidates  in  the  Toronto 
district.  Parker  is  running  against 
W.  J.  Dunioy  (Con.),  minister  of 
education  and  former  director  of 
university  extension,  in  Eglinton 
riding,  while  Gordon  will  oppose 
Joseph  Salzberg  (LPP)  in  Spa- dina  riding. 
Parker  has  been  active  in  the 

CCP  Youth  Movement  for  six 
years  and  is  the  president  of  the 
movement.  He  told  The  Varsity 
that  he  is  actually  undertaking 
two  campaigns  at  the  same  time as  lie  is  running  for  the  University 
Mock  Parliament  as  well  as  for 
the  Legislative  Assembly.  Park- er said  that  important  issues  in 
the  coming  elections  are  the  in- creased fee  and  the  drop  in  en- rolment. He  quoted  figures  from 
the  Dominion  Bureau  of  Statistics 
Bhowing  that  one  out  of  every  100 
persons  in  Canada  go  through  uni- versity; 32  drop  out  before  they 
finish  Public  School,  only  22  fin- ish junior  matriculation,  13  finish 
senior,  and  nine  start  university. 

Parker  said  that  the  CCF  feels 
the  individual  lacks  real  educa- 

tional opportunity  and  that  these 
figures  make  a  mockery  of  Lib- eral and  Conservative  claims  to 
have  given  Canadians  an  adequate 
standard  of  educational  opportun- 

ity. Inosfar  as  such  oppoi'tunlties are  denied  Canadians,  democracy 
itself  is  denied. 
Both  Dominion  and  Provincial 

governments,  in  Parker's  opinion, can  do  more  to  improve  the  uni- versity fees  situation  in  Canada. 
He  said  that  the  CCP  in  Ontar- 

io is  calling  for  the-  Ontario  gov- ernment to  build  50.000  houses, 
particularly  in  the  Toronto  dis- trict. Parker  felt  that  the  deplorable 
housing  situation,  which  makes 
more  difficult  the  problem  of  liv- 

ing while  at  university,  needed  Im- mediate action. 

gfueen^s  Speed  Nets  J'So^tw 

Debates  Promote 

Closer  Relations 

Anti«onish— CUP— Friendly  rela- tions between  French  and  English 
speaking  universities  in  the  Mari- times  may  be  furthered  this  year  by 
the  Maritime  Inter  collegiate  Debat- 

ing League.  The  highlight  cf  the  an- nal  conference  of  the  M.IX)X.  will 
t>e  a  discussion  of  the  feasibility  of 
including  the  French  universities  In 
the  league.  This  would  necessitate French  debates. 

It  Is  hoped  that  it  will  bring  about 
a  closer  imders  tending  between 
French  and  English  students. 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
CHAPEL 

Services  will  be  held  daily  from  Monday  to  Friday,  from 
10:15  to   10:30  a.m.  These  services  are  conducted  by  the 
Chaplain,  Rev.  E,  M.  Nichols,  and  by  students.  All  members  of Hart  House  are  invited. 

SING  SONG 
There  will  be  a  Sing  Song  in  the  East  Common  Room  Tomorrow 
(Tuesday)  at  1.30  pm.  All  members  are  cordially  Invited  to attend. 

GLEE  CLUB 
The  regular  full  rehearsal  of  the  Glee  Club  will  be  held 
tomorrow  (Tuesday)  at  5:00  pjn.  in  the  Music  Room. 

BRIDGE  CLUB 
The  Bridge  Club  will  hold  its  regular  Tuesday  meeting  in  the 
Debates  Room  at  7:15  pxn.  tomorrow  evening  (30th  October). 

WEDNESDAY  RECITAL 
Donald  Brown,  baritone,  will  give  the  recital  in  the  Music  Room 
on  Wednesday,  31st  October,  at  5:00  pjn.  Members  of  the  House are  invited  to  attend. 

LEE  COLLECTION 
The  Lee  Collection  (mediaeval  and  renaissance  works  of  art) 
will  be  open  to  members  of  the  House  between  the  hours  of 
5:00  to  6:00  p.m. 

ART  GALLERY 
The  exhibition  which  will  hang  in  the  Art  Gallery  from 
Tuesday,  30th  October,  to  Monday,  12th  November,  is  composed 
of  paintings  and  drawings  by  Mr.  John  Alfsen.  The  Gallery wUl  be  open  to  members  of  the  House  between  the  hours  of 
12:00  noon  and  7:00  pjn.,  Monday  to  Friday. 

SUNDAY  EVENING  CONCERT 
Boris  Roubakine,  piani.st,  will  give  the'  concert  in  the  Great Hall  on  Simday,  4th  November.  Members  may  obtain  tickets 
from  their  College  of  Faculty  representative  or  from  the  Hall 
Porter's  Desk.  Hart  House. 

NOON-HOUR  MOVIE  ~ 
Two  films  — "Piddle  Dee  Dee"  and  "Third  Dimension"  will  be shown  in  the  East  Common  Room  on  Thursday,  1st  November, at  12:30  and  1:30  pJn.  Members  are  invited. 

Like  a  sound  education,  a 
sound  life  insurance  program 
can  never  be  started  too  soon. 

1 

IiMt  Saturday's  game  ended  witti M  of  the  best  fights  for  the  goal 
post  to  take  place  in  the  last  two 
yews.  One  post  and  the  cross-bar were  torn  down  by  the  engineers 
from  Queen's  before  the  Varsity 
students  could  get  down  to  the 
south  end  of  the  field,  but  the  other 
post  was  surrounded  by  fighting 
students  for  at  least  40  minutes. 
The  Queen's  men  rallied  around a  group  of  engineers  for  five  or 

six  rushes  to  get  at  the  post,  while 
the  Toronto  men  kept  their  backs 
to  the  post  and  rolled  back  any- 

one trying  to  get  near  it.  Finally 
one  short  Queen's  man  climbed  on to  the  shoulders  of  a  tall  friend, 
and  then  the  two  charged  the  de- fenders. TTie  bottom  man  was 
stopped  dead  at  the  edge  of  the 
defenders"  circle,  but  the  top  man 
jiunped  from  his  shoulders  in  an attempt  to  reach  the  goal  post.  He 
didn't  make  it  to  the  post. 
One  big  Toronto  man,  a  light- heavyweight  boxer,  complained  that 

he  couldn't  get  into  a  real  fight; 
every  time  he  tried  to  trade  a  few 

friendly  blows  with  a  Queen's  man. several  would  rnsh  up  to  shake 
hands  with  him  and  pat  hSm  on 
the  back.  He  stood  about  waiting 
for  the  goal  post  to  fall  and  was 
disappointed  when  nothing  hap- 

pened. For  four  years  this  particu- lar student  has  been  hit  at  least 
once  during  each  rugby  season  by, 
a  falling  goal  post  or  cross  bar. 

Very  lUtlc  happened  on  Saturday afternoon  except  for  the  booing  of the  cheerleaders,  the  goal  post 
fight,  and  the  rugby  game.  The Varsity  horse  was  not  at  the  game, 
but  Ajax  the  mule  might  make  It 
to  the  McGill  game.  During  the 
past  few  years  the  horse  has  rep- resented the  imiversity,  In  an  equine 
way,  and  has  confounded  the enemies  of  old  Varsity.  Last  year 
the  horse  chased  the  Queen's  bear (Mr.  Boo  Hoo  the  Vinth),  and carried  tired  cheerleaders  about  the field. 

Also  missing  were  the  great 
Canadian  drunks  who  usually 
wander  onto  the  field  to  show  the 
amount  of  liquor  they  can  drink, 

or  play  leap  frog  or  anno^ 
cheerleaders.  The  cheerleader^ 

annoyed  by  two  drunks  \^^.  *' "gentlemen"  stayed  in  the 
while  they  pleaded  for  a  simj 

for  "just  a  little  cartwheel"  ̂ ' When  the  stadium  was  eo, 
after  the  game,  there  appear"' 
be  more  empty  cans  of  beer^ are  normally  left  after  a 
game.  Perhaps  the  Queen's dents    are   buying   their  bee 

Quebec  this  year.  ' 
One  student  had  a  pair  oE 

that  held  a  mickey  apiece 
he  walked  about  at  half  time other  had  his  supply  in  what,  w. 
like  a  bladder  while  a  third 

punch. 

However  the  nnstmg  heroes  o) 
game  were  the  City    of  Tor, 
Police.  A  sergeant  and  nine stood  around  while  the  gon] 
fight  was  in  progress  and  let^ 
students  settle  their    own  liJ 
ences  without  interference, was  (JUite  a  change  from  Uic  c* 
sack  detail  that  broke  up 
post  fight  several  years  ago. 

f  CA
 

TORONTO  OFFICES: 
Uptown  Branch,  749  Yonge  St.  'Phone  RAndolph  1143 
Boy  St.  Bronch,  320  Boy  V.  'Phone  PLozo  8771 
Bank  of  Montreol  Bidg.,  King  &  Boy  St«.  'Phone  EMpire  4-8371 
Yonge  St.  Branch,  749  Yonge  St.  'Phone  PRinccss  2111 New  Toronto  Branch,  746  Lake  Shore  Road  at  3rd 

'Phones:  ROdney  2733,  New  Tor.  1086 
Leoside  Branch,  658  Bayview  Ave.,  Leasidc        'Phone  HUdson  2776 

Follow  the  Blues 

CO' 

(
i
 

Last  Saturday  was  a  day  of  manr  parades  at 
Varsity.  In  the  morning  there  was  the  Float 
Parade,  in  the  early  afternoon  the  Queen's  and 
the  Blue-  and  White  Bands  paraded  to  the  football 

game  and  then  performed  again  at  half-time  ̂ iJI after  the  game  there  was  the  Victory  parade 
we  see  five  members  of  Varsity's  cheering: 
leading  the  Victory  parade  out  of  Varsity  Stadii"'! 

INFORMATION  for  UNDERGRADUATES 

DESIRING  SUMMER  TRAINING  and  EMPLOYMENT 
WITH  THE  R.C.A.F. 

ATTENTION:  Undergrods  who  have  the  summers  of  1952  and  1953  (and  preferobly  | 
also  summer  of  1954)  ovoilable  for  troining  prior  to  graduating   in  Architecture' 
Engineering,  Hon.  Sci.,  M.  &  P.,  C.  &  F.  and    other   Arts    Courses;    Meds,  Phorni' O.C.E.,  P.H.E.,  Theology  or  Law. 

ON  TUESDAY,  OCT.  30TH  AT  7:00  P.M.  IN  ROOM  16 

THE  ENGINEERING  BUILDING,  clossificotion    tests   will    be  given   to   candidate^  1 interested  in  appointment  to  the  RCAF  Reserve,  University  of  Toronto  Flight. 
If  you  chsire  summer  troining  and  employment  (grond  or  oir)  with  the  RCAF  you 
invited  to  attend  this  meeting.  For  further  informotion  apply; 

RCAF  O'^OERLY  ROOM  — 119  ST.  GEORGE  STREET  —  PHONE  PRINCESS  Z""' 
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^PUP)  _  The  first  step 
"'^     j,.ench-Canadian  Mili- 

is  the  way  the  I^val 
'^     newspaper   Le  Carabin 

''        the    Pominion  govern- 
•x'*"^  tion  fii  sending  18  army 

°to  Laval  to  learn  French, 
fficers  are  in  the  First  and 

°' ttalions  of  the  Boyal  2nd 
,t    (CBIC).   to  ■wl>'<=l» !l°"^"  of  French-Canadian  sol- joi'ity 

«  ''',n«V-Etuaents  live  with  the 
I  deiit^.  in  what  Le  Carabin  1 

K  ,  vrai  vie  universitaire."  : Is  .  a  most  importont  step 
T"'^  ,  knowledge  of  both'  lan- 
"      m   the    Canadian  Army", 

1  •  •  » 

hid  a  student  Union  build- ,Ip  '  Bracken  Trophy  might 
lli  a  burglarproot  home. 
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 Jeepers ! 

SCiENCE_NOTES 

Venison  Land 

Every         '1>^'''=  ^  season 
tlie  fall  when  the  human  male 
„  feeling  of  wanderlust.  This 

eht  be  the  result  of  a  natural 
ire  to  get  out  and    get  some 

,ih.  cool,  air;  or  it  might  be  just 

carry-over  from  the  summer's  ac- Nevertheless,    when  deer 
unting  season   comes,  thousands 
men  from  all  waliis  of  life  leave 
■ir  quiet  homes  and  head  into 
deep  bacli-woods  .to  try  their 
at  roughing  it  and  get  a  taste venison. 

la  I the  last  few  years  hunting  has 
,e  vtithtn  the  range  ot  nearly 
■yone's  pocHetbook,  and  every- 
is  making  use  of  the  new  op- 

.Junities.  Smce  the  war  the 
lumber  of  deer  hunters  that  go 

the  bush  every  fall  has  more 
_— -  doutiled  the  number  that  went 
efore  the  war.  Yet  there  is  little 
ifference  in  the  number  of  deer 
ii:en  per  man.  This  means  that 

e  are  nearly  twice  as  many  deer 
ig  -shot  now  as  there  were  ten 

However,  you  may  go  into  almost 
[ly  rural  community  today  and  be 
old   that    there    are    more  deer 
umiing  wild  over  the  agricultural 
Jtl  than  there  ever  was.  The  ex- 
anation  of  this  apparent  paradox 
simple  if  you  will  only  consider 
e  recent  changes  in  the  natural 
hvironment  of  deer  and  the  ways 
lat  they  have  affected  the  deer opulation. 
Like  any  other  wild  animal,  the 
'M'  require  two  basic  things  for 
"ccessful  living.  These   are  food 
"=1  shelter.  They  must  have  both 
""'er    and    summer    food,  and lenty  of tnall 

By    OKIE  LOUCKS 
population  is  the  condition  found 
through  the  greater  part  of  the 
counties  of  Haliburton,  Muskoka 
and  Hastings.  Here  we  have  a  great 
many  old  farms  which  have  proven 
unsuccessful  agriculturally  revert- 

ing to  second  growth  hardwoods 
and  mixed  woods,  interspersed  with 
dense  cedar  swamps,  all  of  which 
combine  to  provide  a  neai-ty  per- fect environment  for  deer.  Young 
growth  hardwoods  mbied  with 
grassy  "patches  provide  the  ideal condition  for  summer  feeding  for 
deer.  The  ideal  condition  in  winter 
feeding  is  found  in  the  dense  cedar 
swamps  and  in  the  twigs  of  the 
young  second  growth  trees  that  are 
so  common  in  this  second  growth 
area. 

But  this  is  not  the  only  condi- 
tion that  lends  to  promote  deer 

population.  Other  places  which 
■provide  plenty  of  good  food  and 
shelter  are  recent  cut-over  areas, 
and  recent  burns.  These  are  good 
only  as  long  as  the  material  stays 
in  a  condition  such  that  it  provides 
all  the  requirements  of  the  deer 
population  feeding  on  it.  For  a 
sustained  yield  hunting  program 
one  must  take  into  consideration 
the  fact  that  nature  changes,  and 
for  that  reason  hunting  parties 

should  try  to  create  the  best  con- 
ditions on  their  hunting  grounds 

themselves,  to  keep  up  the  deer 
population. 

It  is  not  impossible  to  hunt  for  a 

Irfng  time  on  areas  other  than  like 
those  I  have  mentioned  and  get 
good  results.  But  the  fact  remains 
that  in  areas  such  as  Algonquin 
park  where  the  hardwood  forest  is 
virtually  untouched,  heavy  hunting 
such  as  is  experienced  farther 
south,  could  not  be  sustained. 

We  see  then  that,  despite  the  fact 
that  there  is  more  and  more  for- 

est area  being  cut  every  year,  yet 
for  the  same  reason  there  will  be 
more  and  more  deer  for  the  hunters 
every  year. 

. — Vofsity  stoff  ptioto. 

M  last,  after  a  sus^wnseful 
week,  came  the  unveiling  on  Fri- 

day, night  at  the  stadium  show, and  these  are  tweepers  that  you 
see  before  you.  Down  from  the 
dim  heights  of  the  Press  Box 
floated  a  m,vsferious  roctiet,  and 
before  you  could  say  "Jeepers 
creepers!"  tweepers  were  upon  ua 

Tweepers  Arrive 

At  Stadium  Show 

Reception  Feeble 

Jeepers  Creepers,  Tweepers  are 
here!  But  they  don't  seem  to  be quite  the  sellout  bioops  were. 

Tweepers  first  came  to  the  cam- 
pus towards  the  end  of  the  Home- coming Stadium  Show,  in  a  rocket 

troth  interplanetary  space.  Prom 
the  space-slnps  depths  cheerlead- ers plucked  bamboo  sticks  from 
which  blue  and  white  streamers 
dangled.  Tweepers  were  here! 

Just  what  tv.eepers  are  good  lor, 
no  one  seems  to  know.  Tlie  ch:ir- leaders  waved  them  enthusiaslicnl.y 
at  Friday  night's  siiow,  but scarcely  touched  them  during  the 

game. 
The  spectators  didn't  seem  much better  informed.  A  tew  waved  ihem 

around  when  files  came  aroimd. Otliers  held  them  up  to  keep  ine 
sun  out  of  their  eyes.  One  scn.us 
discovered  they're  good  tor  II. ek- 

ing dust  off  your  "shoes.  But  time was  no  concerted  Tweeper  .Effi  1 1. 
However,  certain  clear-cuL  rules 

did  emerge  from  Satmday's  game. It  the  team  makes  a  touchtlown wave  the  tweeper  wildly  at  full arm's  length  over  your  head.  It  he 
team  gets  a  first  down,  lower  and 
bend  arm.  but  still  shake  vi-or- ouslv.  If  the  tcr.m  just  manapo  to 
hold  Its  ground,  a  tew  feeble  w.vjs 
will  do.  And  it  the  other  leain 
scores,  hide  the  tweeper  under, 

your  coat. Blue  and  White  Society  officials aren't  quite  certain  how  many 
tweepers  were  sold.  But  they  cer- taihiv  didn't  spot  the  stands  on 
Saturday  the  way  the  bioops  did. 

Now  See  This.'.' 
YOU  BEAUTIFUL,  BREATH. TAKING  DENTAL  NURSES 
AND  HYGIENISTS,'  DANC- ING CHORUS  REHEARSALS TO-NIGHT,  O.T.  HUTS. 

DENTANTICS 

IS  COMING 

dense  shelter  in  a  fairly 

repro- ,  promote  life  normally. 
jOntrary  to  a  popular  opinion,  this condition  is  not  found  in  the 
"■'^^aeval  forest  sucH  as  in  Algon- 

^'■ea,  if  they  are P»ce  and 

1  park. 
The 

^PPortin 
environment  most  suited  to 

a  sustained  yield  of  deer 

CLEAN  AND  FIRM 
WITH  AN  EXTRA  WIDE 

BAND  OF  SATIN  SMOOTH 
GENUINE  IMPORTED  CORK 

Mifd  and  Fresh 

 TWO  OF  FICES 
Under  Same  Canadian  Monogemonf 
TORONTO  -  lONDON  (Ens  ) 

AGEM3    IN  PRINCIPAL EUnOPEAN  CITIES 

ICE  SKATING 
Under  the  stars 
every  night  at 

KIVERDALE 

TERRACE 
OANFORTH   at  BROADVIEW 
ADMISSION:  50  Cents 

and  Ihe  conlinenf 

Steamship  Space 

Europcnn  Trove'  S''"" 

UNIVERSITY  TRAVEL  CLUB 

37  BIOOR  ST.  W..  lOKONIO.  Kl.  698*. 
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SPS  Beat  Meds  29-1 

Newell  Gets  3  Majors 

After  an  even  first  half.  Jr. 
S.P.S.  unleashed  a  splurge  in  the 
second  lialf.  and  wallced  all  over 
the  Meds  n's  and  took  a  29-1  win 
Friday  afternoon  on  the  back  cam- 

pus. Passes  from  B.  Horton  to 
N.  Newall  almost  told  the  story 
of  the  game,  this  play  accounting 
for  three  of  the  touchdowns  as  well 
as  plenty  of  long  gains.  Horton's passing  was  close  to  perfection; 
he  ran  out  a  fourth  TD  and  took 
care  of  some  of  the  kicking. 
Keweil  was  the  big  scorer  with  5 
points.  No  one  in  particular  stood 
out  for  the  doctors  for  they  were 
pretty  well  overwhrfmed  by  the 
engineers. 
The  teams  fought  on  even  terms 

during  the  first  half.  After  the 
k ick-off ,  Sku le  moved  deep  i nto 
Meds  territory,  right  to  tlie  five 
yard  line  but  they  lost  the  ball  on 
a  fumble  and  the  tiireat  was  end- 

ed. Meds  had  the  Skulemen  back- 
ed info  their  own  zone  during  the 

second  quarter  but  were  held  out 
of  pay  flirt.  Long  kicks  and  off- side penaltie.s  on  S.P.S.  were  the 
features  and  the  half  ended  on  a  | 
typical  note  with  Meds  unable  to  | 

get  anywhere  with  the  ball  on three  straight  plays. 
Sknlc  kiched  off  to  begin  the 

second.  Meds  lost  the  ball  on  a 
fumble  at  their  20.  Horton  passed 
to  Newell  in  tlie  end  zooe  for  the 
first  major  btrt  the  convert  at- tempt was  no  good.  Meds  kicked and  Babirad  ran  it  back  to  the  4S. 
A  pass  to  Newell  was  good  for  a 
first  and  then  he  gathered  in  an- other Horton  pass  and  went  around 
the  end  for  a  TD.  Smele  convert- ed. Then  Meds  got  deep  in  S.P.3. 
ground  where  Jones  kicked  over 
the  deadline  for  one  point.  Sknle 
took  it  on  the  45.  Horton  cooaplet- 
ed  two  passes  to  the  20  and  car-  [ ried  it  over  himself.  He  passed  to  | 
Smele  for  the  extra  point  on  the' last  play  of  the  third  qaarter. 

Med.-;  kicked  to  Evans  who  got 
it  up  to  the  0.  Horton  passed  to 
Lyons  who  went  all  the  way  to 
the  Meds  10.  Then  Horton  threw 
to  Newell  for  another  score.  Lyons 
booted  the  convert.  Now  came  one 
of  the  odd  plays  one  expects  in  j 
these  games.  Skule  kicked  but] 
Meds  fumbled  and  Bannister  re- j covered  for  the  engineers.  As  he  | 
was  going  down  under  a  pile  of  [ doctor.s,  he  lateralled  to  Day  who 
van  it  for  a  major.  Bannister  con- , verted.  Skule  was  threatening . 
again  as  time  ran  out.  [ 

Baby  Blues  Smother  R.L  T. 

For  Third  Straight  Victory 

Di.splaying  a  consistently  good  passing  attack  and  an  almost  equally  potent  runniii|, 
game,  the  Intermediate  football  Blues  smothered  Eyerson  Tech  29-7  last  Friday  before  \ 
small  crowd  in  Varsity  stadium.  It  was  the  third  straight  win  for  the  Baby  Blues,  the 
other  two  coming  in  league  competition  against  OAC  and  Western. 

Ryerson  managed  to  hold  the  Intermeds  to  an  H-7  margin  in  the  first  half,  but  Fit?, 
henry  and  Geekie  opened  up  in  the  second  to  pass  the  TechYnen  dizzy.  Kay's  ten-ific  booting was  all  that  kept  Ryerson  from  absorbing  a  worse  defeat. 

Steve 

Onesehuek 

Dalt  White,  assistant  coach  of 
the  Senior  Blues,  announced  last 
night  that  Steve  Oneschuck,  in- 

jured in  the  game  -  against  the 
Queen's  Gaels  last  Saturday  would 
definitely  be  able  to  play  this  com- 

ing: weekend. Steve's  Injury  was  a  severe  leg 
crsmp"  that  comes  with  fatigue.  It has  troubled  liim  in  the  past,  and 
although  not  serious,  it  is  ex- tremely painful.  Blue  trainers  feel 
that  with  the  proper  treatment, 
Steve  will  be  back  in  action  within 
a  few  days. 

oiuin^  Around  the 

Varsity  scored  first  after  Bob; 
Kimoff  returned  a  Ryerson  punt  to 
his  own  30.  Pawcett  took  the  ball 
on  the  next  play  and  swept  around 
end  all  the  way  to  the  Tech  43. 
Two  plays  later  Geekie  passed  to 
Etenny  Nelson  in  the  clear  for 
touchdown.  Earl  Ford's  convert 
made  the  score  6-0. 
Syersoii  rui  tfa«  kick-off  back  to 

ft  sown  28.  After  an  exchange  of 
kicks,  BoltoD  of  RTT  went  20  yards 
to  his  own  38  on  a  double  reverse. 
Varsity  held  and  Kay  hoofed  a  long 
one  that  rolled  to  the  Toronto  23. 
Two  plays  later  Pitzhenry  loosened 
up  his  pitching  arm  and  hit  Bob 
Milne  with  successive  passes  to  bring 
the  ball  to  Ryerson's  42.  Two 
plunges  put  Varsity  on  the  32  from 
where  Kimoff  galloped  around  end 
to  the  4,  hurdling  one  of  his  own 
players  en  i-oute.  Don  Pawcett  car- 

ried over  for  the  major  on  an  ex- 
tension play.  The  try  for  the  PAT 

was  low  and  the  score  at  the  end 
of  the  first  quarter  was  11-0. 
Ryerson  finaUy  hit  the  sooresheet 

in  the  second  session  after  they  took 
possession  on  Varsity's  45.  Mudiy 
faded  back  and  tossed  a  flip  pass  to 
Kay  standing  an  the  line  of  scrim- 

mage, and  he  went  to  the  22.  Fear 

Tech  worked  the  Mudry-to-Kav 
play  again  for  a  major.  The  convert 
made  the  score  11-6.  Pawcett  was 
rouged  on  Btay's  kick  before  the  end 
of  the  first  half  to  put  Ryersoq 
within  four  points  of  the  Blues. 
The  third  quarter  saw  the  Inter, 

meds  capitalize  on  a  Tech  fumble 
to  run  the  score  to  17-7.  Earl  Foid 
picked  up  a  fumble  in  tlje  Ryei-sou backfield  and  ambled  35  yai'ds  for 
a  converted  TD, 
Fitihenry  really  beg»ia  to  click  on 

his  passes  in  the  last  quarter  as  the 
Blue  and  White  ran  away  with  the 
contest.  He  pitched  one  from  his 
own  30  to  Pawcett  on  Ryerson's  4o. and  Don  dashed  the  rest  of  the 
way.  Ford  converted  and  the  score 
was  23-7.  Later  in  the  quarter  Pitz- 
henry  threw  strikes  to  Don  Smith 
( twice)  and  Harrison  to  put  the 
Blues  on  Tech's  5.  Housley  split 
the  line  for  three,  and  Harri.'^on 
took  a  pitch-out  from  Geekie  to 
around  end  into  pay  dirt.  Geekie 
passed  to  Chorestecki  for  the  PAT 
to  make  the  final  score  29-7. Fitzhenry,  Kimoiff,  Fawcett.  and 
Geekie  were  the  best  for  Varsity 
while  Mudry,  Kay.  and  Bolton  were 
standouts  for  Ryerson.  The  Inter- 

meds' Moe  Morris  was  taken  out 
of  the  game  with  a  shoulder  separa. tion.  and  Hugh  Knox  of  RIT  suf- 

Soccer  Blues  Win  1-0 

In  Clash  With  R.M.C 

By  TOM  BROADHURST 
Last  Saturday  the  University  of 

roionto  Senior  Blues  eked  out  a 
close  1-0  victory  over  the  R.M.C., to  continue  on  their  winning  ways 
In  the  Intercollegiate  Soccer  loop. 
Tile  cadets  made  a  much  strong- 
er showing  in  this  game  than  the 

game  played  at  R.M.C.  last  week. 
They  were  quicker  on  the  ball, 
tackling  surely,  and  the  defence 
cleared  well  to  make  the  going  a little  rough  tor  the  Blues. 

As  the  close  score  indieates,  this 
was  11  gajne  in  which  the  defence- 
es  of  both  teams  excelled,  giving 
both  forward  lines  little  oppoi-tun- ity  to  score.  The  cadets  came  very 
close  to  scoring  on  occasion,  but 
they  were  plagued  by  poor  shoot- 

ing. The  Blues  were  also  poor  in 
this  department,  but  one  shot  tak- 

en from  an  almost  impossible 
angle  by  Jose  Atucha  provided  the 
difference  between  the  two  teams, 
as  tile  only  goal  of  the  game  re- 

sulted, and  the  Blues  were  able  to 
take  in  .  those  two  valuable  points to  bolster  their  position  in  the league  standing. 
The  game  opened  with  R.M.C. 

attacking  strongly,  and  Bobby 
Lune,  the  Blues'  goalie  was  called upon  to  make  some  good  saves  to 
keep  Varsity's  score  sheet  clean. However,  the  Blues  perked  up, and  began  to  force  the  Cadets  back 
into  theii-  own  half.  But  no  goals were  forthcoming,  as  R.M.C. 's  de- fence held  on,  and  .shots  by  Man- 

uel Atucha  and  Bob  Antoni  went wide 

R.M.C.  then  beean  to  press  again 
as  their  forwards  sailed  down  the 
field  with  some  nice  passing  move- 

ments, and  Don  Hargraft,  and 
Tommy  Pierce  were  unlucky  in 
shooting  over  the  bar.  Then  the 
Cadets  missed  their  golden  oppor- 

tunity, as  a  goal  mouth  scramblfe 
sent  the  boll  scurrying  to  the 
right  of  the  goal,  and  Hargraft  was 
again  Johnny-on-the-spot,  but  he shot  the  ball  wide  of  the  post. 
The  aecood  half  opened  with 

the  Blues  resuming  the  offensive, 
and  were  unlucky  when  Ken  Jessop 
sliot  wide  of  the  post.  The  Cadets were  not  out  of  the  picture  by  any means  at  this  point,  and  nice  com- 

bination between  Jobn  Riffensteis. 
and  Tommy  Pierce  brougiit  the 
play  deep  into  Varsity  territory, 
and  a  wild  goal  mouth  melee  re- sulted. Pierce  shot— the  ball  hit 
the  goal  post— Riffenstein  fired  in 
the  rebound— it  was  blocked,  and 
finally  cleared  up  tlie  field  by  Dave 
Johnson.  Varsity's  light  half. That  proved  to  be  tlie  last  real 
threat  by  the  Cadets,  and  minutes 
later  John  Atucha  raced  through 
on  a  loose  ball,  and  though  harri- 

ed by  R.M.C.'s  left  back,  Al Hampton,  hooked  the  ball  into  the 
net  to  open  Varsity's  tally  sheet. This  was  all  that  was  needed  to 
spark  the  Blues,  and  they  continu- 

ed to  press  hard.,  but  no  more 
goals  were  scored  as  R.M.C.'s  de- fence held  on.  The  final  whistle 
blew  with  the  score  1-0  for  the 
Blues,  as  they  marked  up  their fifth  win  in  six  starts. 

— ^Vofsity  Staff  Photo  by  Bob  Rapp. 
Steve  Oneschuek,  who  caused 

the  fans  so  much  concern  last 
Saturday  afternoon,  is'  shown skirting  a  couple  of  wuuld-be 
tachlers  while  making  a  kick  re- 
tarn  in  the  eame  a^inst  the Gaels. 

Steve  ran  one  Queen's  punt back  30  yards  only  to  have  the 
play  nulUfied  by  a  Varsity  off- 

side in  the  Un«,  Until  he  was  in- 
jured in  the  fourth  quarter, 

Steve  was  one  of  the  top  ground- gainers  for  the  Blues. 
Varsity  roathes  report  that  he 

will  be  ready  for  action  this  com- 
ing weekend  against  tiie  Mus- tangs. 

Sportswoman 
Several  important  games  were 

played  in  tlie  Women's  Basketball 
league  last  Thursday  night,  at O.C.E. 
The  first  game  saw  P.H.E.  3's 

take  a  one-sided  14^  defeat  at  the 
hands  of  the  U.C.  Seniors.  Joan 
Mooney  was  high  scorer  for  U.C. 
witJi  8  points  while  Lenore  Elliot 
and  June  Plante  sliared  P.H.E. 
honors  with  a  field  goal  each. 
The  second  game  saw  the  P.O.-T. 

Prosh  B  squad  playing  a  fast  and 
seemingly  inspired  Nurses'  team. 
The  future  R.N.'s  took  an  early lead  and  kept  well  ahead  of  their 
opponents  for  the  remainder  of  the 
game,  ending  up  on  the  long  end 
of  a  20-8  score.  Donna  Parr  of 
the  RJ^.'s  was  high  scorer  with 
1^  pointa.  ;  ;      i  .  j  i  . 

took  a  ̂ ort  heave  for  9  yards,  and  fered  a  possible  head  concussion 

Revenge  Is  Sweet, 

Trinity  Victors  1 3-0 

Against  Foresters 

Although  it  took  almost  a  year.  Trinity  College  finally 
came  back  to  whitewash  their  opponents  in  last  year's 
Mulock  Cup  final,  by  beating  Forestry  13-0  in  a  bitterly 
fought  .contest  wihch  was  played  on  a  greasy  field. 

The  first  half  went  scorele.ss  as  both  Trinity  and  Fores- 
try deadlocked  in  a  tight  see-saw  struggle.  Although  Eddie 

Marcus  and  "Boomer  Booth"  of  Forestry  ripped  off  three or  four  long  gains,  the  Woodsmen  were  hampered  by  penal- ties which  seemed  to  come  at  the  wrong  moments.  The  same 
half  saw  gains  by  Steedman  and  Lawson  of  Trinity  but never  long  enough  to  be  of  any  real  danger  to  Forestry. 
The  third  quarter  saw  an  invigor- ated Trinity  team  hit  the  field  and 

after  kicking  off  to  the  Woodsmen, 
they  £oon  bottled  them  up  for  very 
little  gain,  and  aided  by  two  penal- ties handed  out  to  Forestry,  they 
punted  deep  Into  Forestry  territory 
to  make  the  task  even  harder  for 
the  green-clad  squad.  Later  in  the 
same  quarter.  Forestry  lost  a  chance 
to  be  in  potential  .scoring  position 
when  they  were  caUed  on  an  off- 

side penalty  after  blocking  a  Trinity 
kick  and  booting  the  ball  downfield 
to  Trinity  10-yard  line.  Minutes 
later.  Harry  Meridetli  of  Trinity 
lifted  a  long  high  punt  of  at  least 
65  yards  to  the  Forestry  deadline 
to  open  the  scoring  in  the  game. 
Sparked  by  their  one  point  lead, 

Trinity  completely  outclassed  the Woodsmen  in  a  wide  open  fourth quarter.  It  was  only  a  very  sliort time  before  Steedman,  on  two  beau- tiful runs,  advanced  the  ball  to  the Forestry  five.  Tom  Thomas  took  a 
wide  pitchout  and  sUced  off  tackle for  the  major,  with  Doug  Anderson bootuig  the  convert.  Forestry  receiv- ed Uie  klckotf  and  after  two  in- complete passes  were  forced  to  punt to  midlleld.  Trtolty  then  made  use 
of  the  old  sleeper  pass  with  Ander- son throwing  to  Corcoran,  who  took 
went  over  standing  up  for  Trinity's second  touchdown.  Anderson  again hoofed  the  convert. 
the  long  pass  on  the  deai  mn  and  e??her  wav'^e  "/h^""";  ̂   "^",1 
went  over  standing  up  for  Trinity's  ?  ,Jl     "Y' f"*^'.  however  i» 

with  one  desperation  pass  after  the other,  with  playing  coach  Gord Whitcombe  at  the  quarterback  spot 
for  the  first  time.  Although  two 
of  the  passes  were  completed.  Pores- 
try  could  not  get  the  ball  over  the line.  They  were  evidently  trying  for 
the  major,  for  they  were  close enough  at  several  points  to  break the  shutout  by  kicking  a  single. 
The  game  ended  with  Whitcombo 
bemg  ousted  for  fighting  and  Trin- ity maktag  sure  by  Intetcepting  one of  the  "Greenshirt'a"  passes  on  the 
last  play. 

This  win  puts  Xrinlly  in  first 
place  in  the  second  gi-oup  with  St. Mike's  in  second  and  Forestry  In 
last  place.  Tomorrow  St.  Mike's  will be  gunning  to  tie  up  the  lead  when 
they  meet  Trtoity  in  a  renewal of  the  dose  battle  they  hatf  in  tMe 
opening  game  which  the  "Black- Men"  from  Trinity  took  by  a  one point  margin.  It  is  fairly  evident from  the  last  two  games  of  this group  that  unless  Forestry  come  up with  a  brand  of  football  that  la  con- siderahly  better  than  that  displayed 
so  far  this  esason.  last  yera's  cham- piona  will  not  be  in  the  running when  playoff  time  rolls  around,  but 
the  season  is  not  even  half  finish- 

ed and  there  is  still  plenty  of  time 
for  the  balance  of  power  to  shift 
sure,  and  that  Is.  whoevei'  doea 
finish  on  top  of  this  gi-oup,  will 

,.    ,  lisve  to  work  hard  to  beat  the  win- ine  final  minutes  of  the  game  ner  of  «roup  one.  which  is  currentlf saw  Forestry,  ̂ s  expected,  open  up  being  led  by  Vic 
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pop  Ca
neert 

ce&s  in  industry. 
The  group  is  sponsored  by  t.he 

Christianity  and  the  Industrial  life 
group  of  the  Student  Christian Movement.  Meetings  will  be  be  held  j at  143  Bloor  west  at  8:30  p.m. 
Tuesday,  October  30. 

thp  Metropolitan^  famihar  that  it  is  apt  to  obscure 

I'i^"  l^SSg' tenor,  .vas  the  so       ■  ̂ —  -   
1^^'%  night's  -Pop-  con 

'rt«t"am>ost"sh7  stage  man- is  oiof  with  the  eHortless  char- 
'Hi  his  singing. 

„rias  "Non  piangere,  im' Bl»  .'C-aSf  ■  and  ■■Ch-ella  ini 
rom   ̂ Z,7r  from  "The  Girl  ot  the 

"  west"  combined  the  melo- 
>»l''*„!^rtvCharacteristic^ot^^Pue- 

the  audience  with 

-  ,  Quality  <:har=wteristic  ol  Puc-l*™^-;.j^j^j^  'irbecoming  Torinto »°  «?th  an  emotional^depthjh^cli  |  ^^^^.^^^^         orchestra  closed  the 

his  deeper  works  —  was  exquisite ,  its  control  and  delicacy. 
Mr.  Sherman  wisely  reserved  un- til the  end  their  best  performance. 

Enesco's  "Roumanian  Rhapsody". The  power  of  pastoral  description 
of  the  first  part  of  this  work,  es- 

pecially in  the  soaring  violin  pas- sages, contrasting  so  effectively 
with  the  wild  abandon  which  fol- lows, is  unsurpassed.  Following  a 

indication  of  Mr.  Martini  s  |"——  "the^  frivolous  but P"™  in  more  serious  music^  in  ..syncopated  Clock".  -Joan s'""^„„n  of  songs  which  followed, 
Ibf^^    "^-Non  E  Vcr"  showed  the  1 '*"Sley. M»"*"^f  Mr  Martini's  voice,  while 
'.""''playful'   "Comme    un  Petit hv  Paladilhe  and  the  joyful 

4el  Batallon"  by  ser- •L*Slaye'i  his  Latin  charm.  He 
^.^Jrencores  of  light  love sa«  1  the  last  one  completely 

ly'''^'  ..,„tu  —  delighting  the  al- 
i»C  enthusiastic  audience. 

„„.h  rather   mechanical  and their  first  two  selections, 
'*'NorweJ^"  Dance  Number  One 
»V^ie"  and  the  Overture  U>  Ros- 

i'ltaliana   In   Algieri",  the ""htstra  -  and  audience  -  were 
ht  to  life  by  a  good  brass  sec- ".'"f  a  Uxe  Grind    March  from 

■•Aida"    However  they  re- ^"■^  H  n^st  effective  throughout 

Sfe'erS^'in  their  «>iiet«  sel^- .    Their   performance   of  Si- 
S^s-  ̂abe  ̂rlste"  -  a  work  so 

Coming  Up 
^  .  

'  tT''^o»  Hour  Movie;  ."Keep 
^S^'X^liilg",  in  Uie  Mechanical, Buildins,  Room 

*MO>^Me5S"  Bishop  Wright  will ™;ak  on  "The  Responsibility  and 
Owoitunity  of  University  Gradir- X  in  outlying  Communities  ,  m the  Trinity  Rhodes  Room. 

sk^  or  future  program,  PlaonmB 
ot  "SCHIZ  NITE"  and  other  so- cial events.  All  members  are  ask- 1 ed  to  attend  thle  meeting,  in  Room 101,  104  St.  George, 

VOO  -  STUDENT  CHB<STIAN MOVEMKNX:  A  Drama  Group 
with  Isobel  Squires  will  be  held  at 14.3  Bloor  W. 

SPS  Movies 

This  Tuesday 

On  Tuesday,  October  30,  at  12:00 
noon,  the  Enaincn-mg  Society  wlU resume  the  showing  of  technical 
movies.  Mr.  Muriy  Rutherford,  the 
projectionist,  told  that  these  movies 
proved  popular  last  year  and  the Engineering  Society  considered 
them  to  be  part  ot  their  educa- tional program. 
The  movies,  of  both  animated 

and  straight  types,  are  provided  by 
several  different  industrial  finns. 
Some  of  them  are  provided  for 
educational  purposes  and  others 
are  from  publicity  departments. 
The  program,  often  consisting  of 

two  features,  lasts  for  40  minutes 
each  day.  The  tlrst  movie  to  be 
shown  is  "Keep  Them  Rollmg" which  has  been  contributed  by  Tim- ten  Bearing  Ltd, 

SENIOR  HOCKEY  TEAM  PRA
QICES 

W.IL  STA.T  «OM^^^^^  ^^^^   ^ 

GAMES  TODAY >  Med    II     «    l>~t    COTi"^-.    >««6«~,  »"«»" ,    HoflM 
MM—Hnth  Ei.«.~.  r.  >r»   M  r.i>.  M  

V,  111    ■»— 
„  »    M.  B   ■Wo"*'.  Mrf»^ 

U  C.  •rs  St.  Vie   
_        .    L-kk 

O.C.  "  Tnn.  A   

UNIVERSITY  HEALTH  S
ERVICE 

THE  UNIVERSITY  AND  THE  COMMU
NITY 

S^h.™..,.  Nove^e,  l-.  1«1.  »=»'> 

f      ;   F.ll.wi.9  *«  *.c«»i..,  ,e(r^me»h  w.ll  be 
welcome  «.d  «9ed  M  ottend.  Secretory, 

U  Unireisity  HeolH.  Service. 

IT'S  SABOTAGE  4 

SCAA  Talk 

By  Douglas 

The  Honorable  J.  T.  Douglas 
minister  of  Highways  and  Trans- 

portation for  the  Provmce  of  Sas- katchewan, will  address  all  univer 
sity  students  interested  m  the  proh 
lem  relating  the  Ghiistum  faitt  to 
abor  problems.  He  will  speak  about 
thV  relation  between  CCP  party 
with  Christianity  and  labor,  and  tlje 
CCP  governmenfs  interest  and  suc- 

Tt-ESDAY  — 
SUS-ITALIAN  CI,OB:  Three  films will  be    shown    at  Wymilwood; 

Sisline   Chapel     Ceiling",     ''Bor-  ̂  
ahese  Villa"  and  "Tiepolo's  I\es- I  nes ".  Commentary  will  be  by  Mr. 
J.  A.  Baird.  Everyone  is  welcome. 

8:30  —  STUDENTS'  CKBISTIAN  | , 
■   MOtTEMENT:  Hon.  J.  T.  Douglas ol  Saskatchewan  will  speak  on 

■C.C.F.    Govenunent   Here".  The meeting  will  be  held  at  143  Bloor West. 
THURSDAY  — 
a:30— VICTORIA   S.C.M.:     A  Hard 
Times  Hallowe'en     Party  at  the S.C.M.  House,  143  Bloor  W.  There 
will  be  games,  dancmg,  entertain-  I ment  and  refreshments. 

Today 

.OO-CAHKOB:  Meeting  in  Room  4 

in  the  Modem  World  . 
_     STUDENT  C""*"*? MOVEMENT:    Pl.nnh«  »' /g^ 

cal  Commission  m  Boom  7.  Trimi  J College. 

.„    _     STODBNT  CHRISTIAN 
MOVEMENT:    Supper    m|ebng  of Graduate  Group  ° 
Speaker:  Mr.  Ato  Bordoh. «,    »ri  VARSITY  CBOBDS:  Be 
'^?:^,t"-|r^e  women's  Union TheBtre. 

U.C.-P.H.E.  HOCKEY 

AI.  men  in.eres.ed  i.  p1=,io9  in.erfoco,,,  b.ckey  .or
  University  Co„e,e 

1.,  repor,  to  tK.  Miowin,  .roe  pro-ice  ses,i.«    
   V..„«,  Are,.. 

Toesdoy,  October  30,  3:30-4:30  p.m. 
Wednesdoy,  October  31,  3:30-4:30  p.m. 

Thur^y,    November    1,  10:<)O-ll:OO 

Pioyer,  .«t  provide  t.eir  own  sHck,  end  coip
men.  .or  tbes.  -ir,. 

prdcHces. 

SOFTBALL  LEAGUE  STANDI
NGS 

League  2 

1.  St.  Mike'* 2.  St.  Hilifci'« 3.  P.H.e.  1 

1.  Me*.  '■  '  , 

!  St.  MUdo's  2  J.  P  «.  OT ,    1,  St.  HiMo 
noy-H.  ..Mdol.  NV*.  Com., 

„o„.  o....,-p.Hi'r:^-« ----r-s 

MOV.    1— inn».       W.dne.d.r'.  '^1  ««  «~"  ' 
«ast  corner  ot  Trinny  rieio. 

ot  SAC.  ofiiti  y»"' 

:^rrL,:'i.r::Jr:«r;"':.:o. ...... .0..- Tl,o.«ior'.  o-l  f-4.'  '  "*  ' 

insuraiice^rCar
letoii 

,  Ottawa.   ,cuP,-Carleton    Col- ,  two-thirds  ot  the lege  day  students  here  will  be  COY-     -phe  scheme  was  approyeu  i 
ered  by  hospitalization  insurance  -   ,  ,„„  Board  of  Governors  ear- 
at  Slo.oo  annually  for  the  school P-ari 
term  if  the  plan  is  approved  by  I  "ei  this  monin. 

lUom  fW  Bull*  S«ls  ii«  ""I  ™-  ■  , 

REGULAR  LENGTH  51.'= 

VARSITY
  AT  WES

TERN 

NOV.  3rd,  1951  ^ 

 ^^MS  TICKETS 

ONLY 

CHOICE 

EVERY  TIME 
J 

Sludenls'  AdmlnirttoHye  Council 

SPECIAL  VARSITY  TRAIN 

»4.»0  Return— Tickets  sood  lor  return  oo  o.y 
troin  up  K,  ,,d  including  Tuesdoy  Nov.  otn. 

Saturday,  Nov.  3  _ 
L-y-S  TORONTO   
A,ri,i„    LONDON    "»?50 Gome  Tidc«.  .  .  .  »2-50 

TW  SJk.C  oHice.  wiU  «ll  <»-ki.w«"  * 
gome  tickets  only. 

PLEASE  NOTE  TIME  OF  SALE 
—  Mondoy,  9:15  o.m.—  ^ 

W.,»„  .  .  .  S.A-C-  0»"*'  S^Th^"' 
Mat       ...  $>.C.  OHice,  H«t  Hom. 

For  rt.<..etroveI.i«9  by  "'.
9-'' 

,HI  be  on  sale  ot  Vorsit, 
 Stod--  ̂  

^„„c.  Ho.  3  on  Dev«»
hire  PU.ce,  .. 

9:30  o.^.,  Mondoy,  
October  29th. 

PRICE...*'
-*® 

New  •VhmIIii.'  Cream  Hoir  Tonh 

Have  )oii  tried  it  —  this  new  cream 

that  gives  your  hair  that  "just- combed"  look  all  day  long?  The 

cream  that  mikes  your  hail  lutural- 
ly  lustrous  ...  the  only  cream 
containing  Vintol*.  No  wonder 
it's  the  pick  of  particular  men  who 
want  neater,  better  looking  hair. 

•Gna  yof  tar  lurtn—lfp'  •>  '•* 



Were  They  to  Blame?  Athletic  Code 

Bbcs  4  WMe  SocB^ty  - 

tVje  CVTeerieode— 
were.  a«ke<i  "Vo 

W  to  a^laoA 
iherrt   w\»o  -they 

To  A.raid  Mfupticity 

This  is  the  First  of  Two  Articles  on  The  Current  Problems 
of  College  Athletics.  The  Second  Article,  Appearing  To- 

morrow, will  Deal  with  the  Reasons  for  Giving  Athletic  ' Scholarships. 
By  MAL  CRAWFORD 

:artoon  by  Hugh  Niblock. 

A  Poor  Show 

Saturday's  football  game  was  a  dull  and  insipid  affair 
as  far  as  the  sport  itself  was  concerned.  It  was,  as  someone 

remarked,  "the  kind  of  game  you  never  remember".  Luckily 
or  unluckily,  however,  the  afternoon  was  saved  from  utter 
anonymity  by  the  rudeness  of  Varsity  spectators  partly  as 
A  result  of  mismangement  by  the  Blue  and  White  Society. 

The  lasting  impression  .which  the  afternoon  ̂ nade  on 

many  people  centred  about  the  unfortunate  injury  received 

by  the  popular  halfback  Steven  Oneschuk.  When  the  cheer- 
leaders did  not  lead  a  special  cheer  for  the  injured  player, 

as  has  been  the  habit  in  past  years,  the  crowd,  or  part  of  it, 
was  furious.  A  round  of  applause  was  not  enough  for  the 

hot-blooded  enthusiasts  who,  up  till  then,  had  been  watch- ing the  game  quietly. 

Yet  the  cheerleaders  were  only  acting  on  orders  from 
the  Blue  and  White  Society. 

After  asking  the  opinions  of  Coach  Bob  Masterson  and 
members  of  the  team  this  fall,  the  Blue  and  White  Society 
instituted  a  new  policy.  Cheerleaders  were  instructed  to 
lead  a  round  of  applause  for  the  injured  player,  rather  than 
a  special  cheer. 

Yet,  for  reasons  best  known  to  themselves,  the  Blue 
and  White  Society  shrouded  this  change  of  policy  in  the 
utmost  secrecy.  But  it  was  the  cheerleaders  who  took  a  lot 
of  unnecessary  blame  for  this  piece  of  negligence. 

While  the  Blue  and  White  Society  may  have  blundered 
badly,  it  was  the  crowd  that  behaved  most  inexusably.  Their 

An  occasional  look  at  the  newspaper  headlines, 
magazine  feature  titles,  or  the  movie  pages  should 
suffice  to  make  the  most  csaual  observer  aware 
that  college  athletics  in  the  United  States  are  in 
the  most  unccmfortable  position  of  their  brief, 
stormy  history.  Announcements  of  the  "de- emphasis"  of  intercollegiate  sports  (mainly  football) 
in  certain  colleges  have  in  the  past  come  at 
regular  intervals.  Not  until  this  year,  however,  has 
there  been  siich  widespread  condemnation  of  the 
whole  system  of  heavy  athletic  programs  with 
subsidization  of  athletes  in  major  intercollegiate 

sports. The  press,  true  to  its  traditions,  has  taken  full 
advantage  of  the  situation,  perhaps  playing  up  the 
sensational  aspects  (and  there  are  plenty  of  them) 
more  than  they  deserve.  Periodicals  have  hit  the 
stands  carrying  everything  from  vehement  articles 
explaining  why  Cowpath  State  Teachers  dropped 
football,  to  weighty  editorials  calling  upon  Ameri- can Youth  for  a  complete  reassessment  of  its 
values.  A  movie  appeared  in  Toronto  recently  which 
synthesized  practically  all  the  evils  which  happen 
or  can  happen  to  subsidized  college  football  players. 

In  considering  the  causes  of  the  situation,  one 
immediately  thinks  of  the  basketball  scandals  in 
■which  college  players  accepted  money  from  gam- 

blers for  throwing  their  games.  Actually  this  has 
nothing  to  do  with  subsidization,  since  players 
would  be  more  prone  to  accept  bribes  if  they 
needed  the  money  (there  has  been  no  similar 
instance  in  legitimate  professional  sport  in  over 
thirty  years),  but  provides  devastating  commentary 
on  -what  is  of  foremost  value  to  the  players,  and  on 
their  reasons  for  being  in  college  — and  life.  It  also 
brought  to  the  public's  attention,  even  if,  only  by 
association  of  ideas,  the  general  deterioration 
developing  in  intercollegiate  sports. 

Colleges,  mostly  small  ones,  axe  cutting  out  inter- 
collegiate football  right  and  left.  Rising  costs,  both 

to  players  who  must  be  subsidized  and  of  athletic 
equipment  and  so  forth,  mean  that  capacity  crowds 
must  be  gotten  for  games  in  order  that  the  athletic 
department  breaks  even.  With  decreasing  enrol- ment in  colleges  today  this  becomes  more  difficult. 
'Moreover,  many  small  colleges'  reputations  depend 
to  a  great  extent  on  their  football  or  (more  com- 

monly) basketball  successes,  and  not  heing  able  tn 
compete   with   the    biggies    in   the  inflationar! 

.  scramble  for  good  teams,  they  suffer  in  more  thai 
'  just  their  athletic  departments.  Each  year  xixott are  finding  that  they  cannot  stand  the  pace. 

Then  on  top  of  all  this  came  the  news  last  j^i 
that  practically  all  the  West  Point  football  atS 
basketball  teams  had  been  breaking  the  hono^ 
code  in  order  to  pass  their  exams.  Greatly 
strengthened  was  the  impression  that  team  player! 
in  colleges  were,  or  at  least  thought  they  sho{\u 
be,  on  a  free  ride  through  college,  a  sort  of 
gladiator  class  meriting  special  considerations  ana 
freedom  from  the  academic  responsibilities  of  other 

students. Canada  has  had  little  experience  with  problein. 
of  this  sort.  Football  is  important  only  in  the  fou, 
or  five  big  colleges  of  Ontario  and  Montreal,  whicii 
all  have  academic  reputations  capable  of  keeping 
the  enrolment  and  the  finances  up  to  par  (and 
consequently  also  the  athletic  departments)  without 
having  to  rely  on  high  class  football  teams.  This 
year  at  Varsity  there  has  been  even  less  talk  than usual  about  football  scholarships  and  so  forth,  ng 
doubt  because  we  have  a  winning  team. 
McGill,  through  the  alumnae  Touchdown  Club, 

openly  recruits  and  loans  money  to  football  piayj 
ers.  Western,  tliough  not  admitting  it  officially, 
brings  high  school  stars  around  for  a  look  see  anj 
takes  them  to  sports  events,  and  then  if  Uipy 
decide  to  enrol,  pays  their  tuition  and  expcn 
All  this  is  done  by  "interested  parties,"  no  nionH,' is  taken  from  the  funds  of  the  university  itnu. 
Queen's  have  had  much  less  luck  with  their  vun, tures  in  this  field;  I  personally  do  not  tnow  my. 
one  at  Queen's  at  present  receiving  athletic  iiid. 
Toronto  does  not*  give  aid  to  any  players  ofli, 

cially,  though  it  is  always  possible  that  a  few  may 
be  receiving  Jielp  from  alumni.  Dr.  Smith  mm 
cleai-  the  position  of  the  University  last  year  when 
he  stated  that  under  no  circumstances  would  sub- 

sidization of  athletes  be  tolerated  at  Toronto,  and 
felt  the  student  body  would  hack  him  up  on  hU 
decision.  What  he  based  this  feeling  on,  I  would 
be  interested  to  know.  But  be  that  as  it  may. 
there  is  really  nothii^  to  stop  a  "friend  of  tlie family"  (or  two)  from  putting  a  promising  pigsldn toter  through  Varsity, 

It  would  seem  to  me  that  if  "we  wish  to  avoid the  difficulties  our  American  counterparts  are 
experiencing,  the  present  policy  of  duplicity  is  not the  best.  The  Intercollegiate  Union,  possibly  in 
conjunction  with  the  Canadian  Amateur  Athletic 
Union,  should  agree  upon  a  workable  code  defining 
what  practices  regarding  the  sHbsidization  and status  of  athletes  should  be  accepted  —  and followed. 

ad 

ihi 

OUR  READERS  WRITE 

The  Exlax  Slogan 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
■  In  Friday's  Varsity  you  carried 
a  letter  sputtering  with  indigna- 

tion and  overflowing  with  rhet- oric which  dared  you  to  be  a 
Daniel,  and  condemned  your  pol- 

icy of  printing  articles  from  other 
papers.  Instead  of  replying  with defence  of  that  excellent  cus- 

tom, you  simpered  "honest  injun" .  ,  ,    •  1       (ye  gods,  but  ain't  we  cute?)  and resiionse  to  the  whole  situation,  aside  from  being  meieiy   j^^cked  out,  blushing. 
Your  coy  attitude  is  all  the 

more  remarkable  in  that  your  edi- torial, printed  a  scant  few  lines 
from  Mr.  Shpherd's  earnest  re- buke, was  the  most  aggressive  and 
invigorating  piece  you  have  pro- duced all  year. 

Mr.  Shepherd  wants  to  know whether  we  are  so  dull  that  we 
cannot  be  "fresh  and  thoughtful" five  times  a  week.  The  almost 
illiterate  pages  of  The  Varsity answer  liim  every  day,  with  a 
salvo  of  outstanding  "dullness, 
blindness  and  torpidity".  Your editorial  e>eplains  why. 

The  Varsity  is  dull  because  we, 
the  students  of  this  "privileged and  honoui'ed"  university  are dull;  because  we  are  a  group  of 
the  most  naiTow -minded,  unim- aginative, sodden  students  that 
ever  didn't  do  anything  on  a campus.  It  is  time  we  gave  the 
little  group  of  serious  thinkers 
who  worry  about  our  intellectual 
integrity,  and  who  regi-et  our  ir- responsibility something  to  fret 

Tweepers  cannot  have  been  an  outstanding  success.  We  about.  We  are  letting  our  studies 
heard  of  one  ease  where  a  youngster  insisted  on  giving  his  '"^■"J^''^  "'^^u^'  ̂ ul""^!'*!"' to  someone  who  was  more  obviously  a  university  student. 
Scorn  of  the  young! ...  At  one  point  during  the  game  Satur- 

day, beer  was  being  sold  (or  rather  kept)  at  fifty  cents  a 
pint.  ̂   Students  can  be  ridiculously  obtuse  about  the  prin- ciples of  salesmanship.  At  thirty-nine  cents,  it  still  would 

_  have  been  a  sellout  and  a  profit-maker.  .  .  .  The  thei't  of  the Bracken  Trophy  has  left  us  somewhat  disconcerted.  We 

rude,  was  a  fine  example  of  mass  action. 
Until  the  Oneschuk  incident,  cheering  in  the  Varsity 

sections  was  sporadic  and  uninspired.  There  was  little  en- 
thusiasm. Immediately  after  the  injury,  booing  and  hissing 

was  begun  by  a  determined  and  annoyed  minority.  Yet  the 
bad  temper,  having  been  introduced  to  the  stands,  caught  on 
like  wildfire. 

The  cheerleaders,  who  for  three-quarters  of  the  game 
had  slaved  to  arouse  the  spirit  of  the  spectators,  managed, 
through  no  fault  of  their  own.  to  bring  down  the  wrath  of 
the  righteous  upon  themselves. 

They  deserve  a  lot  of  credit  for  continuing  to  lead 
cheers  amid  the  increasing  ill-feeling  of  the  crowd.  It  must 
have  been  very  hard  to  exude  good  feeling  and"  warmth towards  a  standful  of  spectators  whose  pettiness  was  exceed- 

ed only  by  their  noise. 

tion  of  Free  Love,  Atheism,  Booz- ing and  Allied  Vices)  to  solicit 
the  membership  of  the  entire  uni- versity. It  is  the  purpose  of  our 
organization  to  inject  some  over- due adrenaUn  into  the  veins  of 
the  student  body.  Our  projects include: 
— Converting  Simcoe  Hall  into  a 

House  of  Hl-Repute  (a  minor 
task). — ^Filling  The  Varsity  wttli  suit- able selections  from  Flash. 
— Dynamiting  the  architectural 

monstrosities  represented  by  Vic- toria College  and  other  college 
buildings,  and  moving  the  lecture rooms  across  Bloor  Street. 
,  — Dynamiting  the  intellectual 

monstrosities  represented  by  nine- 
tenths  of  the  clubs  on  this  cam- 

pus. 

— Hissing  at  anyone  who  wears a  suit-coat  in  Hart  House. 

Driving  a  steel  shaift  into  the centre  of  the  Great  Hall,  antl 
dragging  Hart  House  over  to 
Whitney  Hall,  which  will  become a  readily  available  annex, 
— Carrying  on  with  anyone  who cares  to  carry  on. 

Remember  our  slogan,  whicli coincides  w-ibh  the  Exlax  slogan— "Don't  just  sit  there,  do  some- 

thing", 

Walt  Stewart, 

ni  Vic. 
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Comineiit 

But  more  than  the  lui'e  of books  has  brought  about  our 
present  Utopia  of  Apathy;  we 
are  as  dull  in  the  pursuit  of 
knowledge  as  anywhere  else.  For 
open  and  handicap  all-round dullness,  we  are  ufiequalled  any- where. 

I  have  a  suggestion,  which  I  es- 
cannot  decide  whether  the  copy  of  Friday's  editorial  left  in  pect  to  be  received  in  a  resound- 
the  case  was  considered  worthy  of  replacing  the  Trophy  or  l^^e'Ts' p[iSt '  Jf  'irJZ- whether  it  was  decided  that  the  only  way  to  keep  the  Trophy  tormcd  sepflabav  (Society  loi- 
this  year  was  to  take  it  and  hide  it  away.  the  Encouragement  and  Propasa- 
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OCK  PARLIAMENT  ELECTIONS  IN  DOUBT 
good  chance  there te  ̂   ̂ lampus  elections  for 

*  f parliament  this  fall  iir f-ns  to  hold  the  first 

'    ,  decision  wiU  be  made 
f'°?',  of  the  Mock  Parlia- of  the  Political As  the 

^TlSl'tnis  Friday. '   hinds  now  the  Liberal, ^  tpp  clubs  on  the  cam- 
and  ̂ f^e  "elections,  but  the '"f/cartier  Club  (the  Pro- 
"  rnnservatives)  are  op- 
';?e  Politi-^al  science  Club, 
.running  the  election, hint  that  elections 

'  be  held  without  the  sup- 

port or  all  the  parties. The  Mock  Parliament  Is  an 
annual  event  on  the  campus. 
Previously  members  were  any 
interested  students,  who  could  af- 

filiate with  any  party. 
This  year,  however,  a  new  sys- stem  of  election  will  be  tried  for 

the  first  time.  There  will  be  no 
constituencies;  each  party  will  go 
to  the  polls  as  a  party.  If  the 
Liberals,  for  example,  win  40% 
of  the  vote,  they  will  receive  40% 
of  the  seats  in  the  legislature. 

All  students  are  eligible  to  vote. 
This  system  has  been  tried  on 
other  campi,  including  Saskat- 

chewan and  Manitoba,  with  suc- 

cess. 
The  question  of  the  continuance 

of  election  plans  came  up  last 
Friday  at  a  meeting  of  the  Mock 
■Parliament  Committee,  attended 
by  delegates  from  all  four  campus 
parties.  The  President  of  the 
Liberal  Club,  John  Medcof.  moved 
that  the  elections  be  carried  out 
as  already  planned.  Tiie  resolu- 

tion was  supported  by  the  Liber- als, CCF  and  LFP.  but  opposed 
by  the  Conservatives. 
The  President  of  .  the  CCF  Club, 

Walter  Parker,  commenting  on 
the  new  turn  of  events,  said,  "We feel  that  the  Macdonald-Cartier 
Club  is  being  very  irresponsible 

campus  poUtical  party 
not  ccening  out  in  the  open  to 
light  an  election."  This  attitude was  also  supported  by  Shirley 
Endicott,  LPP  Club  President. 
"Though  there  was  some  justi- 

fication for  the  withdrawal  of the  Macdonald-Cartier  Club  from 
the  elections,  yet  their  open  re- luctance to  participate  in  campus 
politics  is  a  betrayal  of  their 
duty  as  a  campus  political  party," said  John  Medcof  for  the  Liber- als. 

The  president  of  the  Macdon- ald-Cartier Club,  David  Fry,  pre- 
sented his  party's  reason  for  their s^nd  at  the  meeting  Friday.  He 

stated  that  the  representative* 
from  the  club  at  previous  meet- 

ings of  the  Mock  Parliament 
Meeting  were  not  official,  and that  he  had  known  nothing  ol 
the  obligations  involved. 
"We  oppose  the  election  on  the 

grounds  that  elections  and  a 
noisy  campaign  are  botli  out  of 
place  on  a  university  campus," 
he  said. 
He  also  pointed  out  that  there 

were  still  several  alternatives 
available  to  the  club,  and  that  the 
Conservatives  might  go  ahead 
with  the  plan  as  outlined  evep 

yet. ite  Blue  &  White, 

udents'  Rudeness 

Booing  Incident 

student  comments  on  the  opposition  of  Varsity  fans  to 
.  cheerleaders  at  Saturday's  game  indicated  that  most 
'not  been  aware  of  the  Blue  and  White  Society's  ruling, 
c\\  appeared  in  yesterday's  Varsity  for  the  first  time. Said  Herb  Tilson,  II  PHE,  "No  one  understood  the  situa- vvhen  they  booed  the  cheerleaders.  Personally,  I  think 
Blue  and  'White  Society  are  a  bunch  of  clowns"  (for  not 
i^hin"  their,  directive  to  the  cheerleaders). 

The  Varsity 

arsity  Coed 

)  Be  Queen 

t  Mardi'Gras 

Viusity  co-ed  is  to  be  Queen  of 
We^lein  Mardi  Gras,  sponsored 
llie  Piu-ple  Spur  (Western's  Blue Wliite),  at  Ijondon  this  we^- 
The  coronation  -will  take  place  ■ 

Saluiday  night's    Mardi  Gras 
diic'A  will  climax  the  two-day 

rcli  Gras. 
well-known  Western  personal- 

will  be  named  "Rex",  tradition- 
'Uler  of  Mardi  Gras  festivities. 
'he  identity  of  the  royal  couple not  be  made  known  until  the 
Dnatioii  curtain  is  drawn  at  the 

But  the  selection  committee 
begin  screening  possible  candi- es for  queen  with  the  arrival  of 

:  first  Toronto  train  Friday  even- 
The  only  rule  for  eligibility  is the  girl  be  a  U.  of  T.  student, 

lougii  preference  will  be  given 
Eds  present    for  "Mardi  Gras 
•iety  Night"  on  Friday, 
'o  allow  for  Varsity  arrivals  on 
'  trains,  Variety  Night  will  begin nine    Friday,    when  a  gigantic 
:hlight     parade    will  conduct 

up    University    Drive  to 
■mes  Hall.  A  full  program  of  skits, 
's.  luscious    "Purple  Patches" line  co-eds.  cheerleaders,  brass 
^ds  and  a  dual  pep    rally  will up  an  evening  of  fun^ 
■tlf-time  highlight  at  Saturday's 'loan  thiiiier  wiU  be  a  huge  Mar- Cras  float. 
=»turday  night  Buddy  Morrow "Band  of  Tomorrow"  from york  Will  play  at  tiie  Hop  in »me.s  Hall.  Costumes  are  option- out  prizes  will  go  to  the  Jjetter 
w-d  coliegiam.  The  price  of  ad- Will  be  $1^5  per  person, ii!n„  include  hats,  masks, '^"^s  and  horns. 

The  ruling  was  mentioned  in  the 
statement  issued  by  the  Blue  and 
White  Society  last  Sunday.  It  di- 

rected the  cheerleaders  to  "lead  the 
spectators  in  cheering  by  ap- 

plauding" rather  than  "a  'fight, 
fight,  fight'  form  of  yell  when  the injured  player  is  assisted  off  the 
field". "I  did  my  best  to  boo  the  cheer- 

leaders," said  Alec  Langford,  II 
Vic.  "Even  though  the  crowd  was 
wrong  on  this  occasion,  the  cheer- leaders have  displayed  poor  spirit 
all  fall  and  thoroughly  deserved 
it,"  he  concluded. 
Brenda  Gregson,  also  II  Vic,  be- 

lieved that  the  jeers  directed  at 
the  cheerleaders  "were  understand- able at  first,  but  after  a  while  it 
was  disgusting  and  childish  — 
something  that  might  happen  in 
Grade  eight." Approached  last  evening  on  the 
soccer  field.  Ole  Friele.  IV-  Eng. 
Bus.,  conrmented :  "I  don't  think the  cheerleaders  have  enough  spirit 
this  year,  but  I  don't  think  the  boo- 

ing frcin  the  crowd  was  justified." "I  thought  it  was  a  poor  show 
by  the  students."  remarked  George Clark.  IV  C.&F.  at  UC. 
The  lack  of  co-operation  by  the 

Varsity  fans  was  "an  example  of 

Letters  about  the  Oneschuck  in- cident will  be  found  on  page  four. 

ke 

The  Ontario  College  of  Pharmacy  Hoat  took 
second  place  in  the  float  parade  on  Saturday.  It 
showed  50  years  of  pharmacy  and  the  feature  was 

—  Twimr  ..lu  wiw  uy   ICQ  ̂ porrow. 
«  capsule  enclosing  a  pretty  coed.  The  Art  and Archaeology  float  took  first  prize  and  the  Dentistry 
and  School  of  Music  floats  won  honorable  mention. 

•f-  B.  SALiESBERG 

mob  tactics",  said  Bob  Macdonald, 
I  Pre-Meds.  "It  was  uncalled  for 
to  carry  on  throughout  the  game. 
They  should  have  realized  that  the 
cheerleaders  were  doing  their  best," he  added.  . 

A  few  of  the  students  Interviewed 
are  personal  friends  of  some  of  the 
cheerleaders.  They  all  Indicated 
that  the  female  cheerleaders  were 
disheartened  by  the  opposition  of the  spectators. 
Helen  Mackie,  attractive  Varsity 

Drum  Majorette,  said  that  the  epi- sode should  be  viewed  from  both 
sides  "The  crowd  didn't  realize 
that  the  cheerleader.^  had  orders 
not  to  cheer  individual  players,  but 
the  cheerleaders  weren't  in  a  posi- tion to  inform  the  crowd  of  the 
rules.  It  didn't  sound  "J"'' 
necialiv  on  Homecoming  weekend, 
to^  the  students  to  boo  the  cheer- 
ead«s,  and  they  should  be  ̂ v=n credit  for  carrying  on  m  sPite  of 
the  opposition  of  the  crowd,  she 
'°''Plaver  number  23  tor  Queen's 
(Kennedy,  felt  badly  bj^cause  h thought  the  crowd  was  booing  h.m 
Sr  tackling  and  injuring  Ones- chuk."  concluded  Miss  Macl^ie. 

J.  B.  Salsbere,  Labor  Prorres- sWePart.vMPP.w"Vn""^,n'r°sya5 

atTU         «°™  "'  '"n J^edica-1  Buiiding.  His  .OP^C  wd be:  "Students  .."-a  the  Frov^n^ elal  Eleciions".  Sj^»''"^„,.';,„ 
been  member  of  tne 
Legislature  since  Wil  ' 
riding  of  St.  't^l'll  ,"  :Z that  he  was  active  »f  "  ̂e^^. 
union  organizer,  in  he 

rrnT;od"u''eerbi.!  on  .he  question 
of  racial  discrimination. 

Choose  Reps 

Scot  Meet 

Unanimously 

The  regional  vice-chairman  of 
the  National  Federation  of  Cana- dian University  Students  have  given 
their  unanimous  approval  to  the 

choice  of  delegates  to  the  con- 
ference of  twenty  Western  student 

unions  at  Edinburgh  in  January, 

so  reported  Jean  de  Margerie,  presi- dent of  NFCUS.  in  a  letter  to  Syd Wax  -VI  Meds,  chairman  of  the 

Sitemational  Activities  Commis- sion the  foreign  arm  of  NFCUS, 
anS  president  of  the  Student  Coun- cil here. 
First  choice  will  be  Wax  and 

iecond  choice  de  Margerie.  depend- 
ng  on  funds.  The  regional  v.ce- 
prlsidents  have  also  informed  de Margerie-that  they  are  going  on  an 
air  out  drive,  through  the  student 
councils  in  their  regions  to  raise 
sSff  cient  funds  for  the  Irip.  It  was 
noted  that  the  presidents  of  Uiese 
coimcils  and  the  NFCUS  chairman 
ha^  offered  to  give  all  their  sup- 

port to  the  fund  raising  campaign. 
This  is  an  impressive  sign  that ...mDUses  across  the  country  are 

a\Tg  an  active  interes^.  in  the ,„,..i„n  program  of  NFCUb  ana 
lending  H  their  support,  said  Wax. 

If... 

we  had  a  Student  Union  bbild- 
i„g  the  printing  of  photographs  in 
ht  paper  would  not  depend  on Whither  or  not  someone  happens 
r„  be  using  the  Hart  House  Camera 
Club  dark  room,  and  The  Varsity 
could  employ  female  photographers 

Skule  Detonator 

May  Bring  Snit 

As  a  result  of  the  explosion  of  a 
Faculty  of  Engineering  detonator 
beneath  the  School  of  Law  float  in 
the  Saturday  parade,  a  panel  of 
eminent  jurists  are  considering  what 
appropriate  action  can  be  taken. Serious  damage  amounting  to  the 
complete  destruction  of  one  dis- 

guised scrubbing  pail,  two  sixty-watt 
light  bulbs,  four  Liquor  Control Board  of  Ontario  beer  glasses  and 
one  dazed  and  damaged  law  stu- 

dent was  the  result  of  the  explosion, 
a  sjiokesman  of  the  panel  said  yes- terday. 

The  real  problem  is  not  the  dam- age or  the  fact  that  it  was  caused by  Skule.  he  said.  Difficulty  arises 
in  some  obscure  doctrines  of  law  re- 

lating to  the  liability  of  lunatics and  and  infants,  the  spokesman 
added. Research  has  disclosed,  he  stated, 
that  infancy  is  decided  entirely  by 
chronological  age  for  purpose  of 
law  which  rules  out  one  possible defence.  The  law  regarding  lunacy 
is  more  obscure.  Usually  the  only 
excuse  is  the  complete  inability  of 
the  defendant  to  comprehend  the 
nature  of  his  act.  Such  a  defense, 
the  panel  felt,  would  be  a  long- awaited  admission  which  would  be 
acceptable  in  the  eyes  of  the  la>v. 
However  in  addition  to  the  physi- 

cal damage  there  would  be  further consideration  for  loss  of  prestige, 
damage  to  chances  of  winning  the 
parade,  and  apprehension  of  ijer- sonal  harm  by  the  malicious  and 
negligent  setting  off  of  explosive.^ ill  crowded  areas. 
The  panel  felt  that  their  position 

under  present  law  was  unassailable 

but  historically  it  was  pointed  out 
that  civilized  regions  of  tlie  world 
have  always  been  invaded  by  hurdes 
of  barbarians  who  have  defied  the 
law  and  it  is  possible  that  the 
present  situation  is  analogous. 

'Annex  USA' 
Debates  Topic 

At  West  Point 

The  first  internaUonal  debate  for 
Trinfty  College  In  three  years  will 
be  at  West  Pomt  Military  Academy 
on  November  9.  The  resolution  will 
be:  The  United  States  should  be- 

come a  part  of  Canada. 
The  debaters.  Dwight  Fulford, 

III  Trinity,  and  John  Barton,  IV 
Triility.  think  they  will  be  "ec- statically received"  with  such  a 
resolution.  The  main  points  of  con- tention will  be  the  superiority  of 
the  Canadian  political  system,  and 
the  rectification  of  the  historical 
mistake  of  the  unfortunate  coloniai insurrection. 

It  is  hoped  that  the  West  Point 
team  will  play  a  return  engagement after  their  visit  to  McGill  later  in 
the  season. 
John  Barton  stated  that  the  Uni- 

versity of  Toronto  Debating  Union 
also  plans  a  tour  of  the  New  Eng- land States  early  in  the  New  Year. 
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iTnveepers^  Bark 
W^prse  Than  Biie 

Controversy  about  Tweepers  rag- 
ed all  over  the  campus  yesterday 

and  opinions  varied  greatly.  Grant 
Gibson  (I  UC)  thought  they  were 
"a  let  down"  while  Gerald  Found 
(I  SFS)  remarked  that  "the  build- 

up was  priceless"  and  "tweepers 
are  very  interesting".  But  the  gen- eral idea  seemed  to  be  that  the 
Tweepers  were  a  come  down  from 
last  year's  Bloops. 
The  Director'  of  the  Blue  and 

White  Society,  John  Armour  stated 
that  Irotn  1.500  to  2,000  Tweepers had  been  sold.  He  added  that 
Tweepers  will  be  sold  on  the  train 
to  London  for  the  Western -Varsity 
game  and  before  the  game  a  week 
Saturday.  A  great  many  people 
eeem  to  think  that  Tweepers  were 
an  anticlimax  because  of  the  great 
success  of  the  Bloop  campaign  last 
year.  Joan  Morton  <II  Vic)  thought 
that  more  girls  would  have  bought 
Tweepers  if  they  could  have  worh 
them.  "Cute  but  useless"  was  the 
opinion  of'  Joyce  Cartwright  (II Trinity).  Pete  Abels  (1  UC)  with  an 
eye  to  the  practical  side  of  the  af- 

fair remarked  that  "Tweepers 
made  good  brooms". But  Tweepers  seem  to  have  ac- 

complished in  part  perhaps  the 
purpose  for  which  the  Blue  and White  Society  designed  them;  they 
are  something  that  everybody  can 
get.  and  that  everybody  can  wave 
and  that  will  help  to  reinforce  the 
All-Varsity  spirit." 

Game  Ticket 

Sale  Fast 

Coming  Up 

"WEDNESDAY  — 1:30  —  HAKT  HOUSE  CHAPEL 
COMMITTEE:  Mr.  Gordon  Dryden 
will  speak  on  "The  Christian  and This  Election",  Debates  Room, Hart  House. 

The  tickets  for  next  Saturday's game  at  Western  are  going  well  ac- cording to  the  SAC  office  and  the 
Athletic  office.  Of  the  400  com- 

bination tickets  on  sale  over  100 
were  gone  by  yesterday  afternoon. The  Athletic  office  which  handles 
the  game  tickets  for  those  going 
by  car  reports  that  1,000  of  the 
1,600  that,  they  had  on  hand  were 
gone  by  noon  yesterday. 
The  combination  tickets,  that  is 

a  game  and  train  ticket,  are  be- ing sold  at  the  SAC  office  at  Hart 
House.  Women  can  procure  their 
combination  tickets  at  Room  62 
in  University  College.  For  those 
travelling  by  car  the  remaining 
tickets  will  go  on  sale  today  at  the 
Athletic  office  in  Hart  House,  TTae 
trip  by  train'  can  be  made  for  $6.40 or  $7.40  return.  TTiose  prices  in- 

cludes the  ducat  for  the  game.  Only 
$1.50  tickets  are  being  sold  to  those travelling  by  car. 

VENUS, 
world's  finest,  largest  selling  1 

ORAWINGPENCILS 

SMOOTHER,  STRONGER 
ACCURATELY  GRADED 

Ask  working  architects,  engi- 
neers, draftsmen.  See  how  many 

use  Venus— the  pencil  that 
holds  a' fine  point  or  sharp chisel  edge.  The  pencil  that 
gives  you  opaque  lines  for 
sharp,  clear  reproduction. 
Venus  Drawing  Pencils  are 
smooth,  strong,  accurate  and 
tioiform  in  all  17  degrees. 
Buy  them  ac  your  College 
Book  Store. 

GET 
mis 
telpful, 

BoHles  and  Belle 

— Varsity  Staff  Photo  by  Ted  Sporrow. 
Above  is  a  third  year  Household 
Economics  student  performing  an 
experiment  in  the  Biochemistry 
Lab  of  the  University.  The  work 
leads  to  a  fuller  nnderstandiiig  of 
what  happens  to  food  when  it is  cooked,  where  flavors  come 
from  (and  go),  and  why  as  well 
as  how  nutritive  values  are 
changed  by  cooking.  There  is 
but  one  question  that  bothers  us ■ — what  can  be  contained  in  those 
long  rows  of  mysierlons-looking bottles  on  the  shelf  in  the  fore- ground? Or  must  we  marry  the 
girl  to  find  out? 

The  Varsity 

presents 

a  lecture  on 

MAKE-UP 
Makeup  Editor  Margaret  Welch 

will  speak  on 

"The  Philosophy  of  Makeup 
As  Applied  To 

The  Art  of  Journalism" 

/  P.M.,  ROOM  13,  U.C 

IND  FREE  Venus  Drawing  Pen- 
tils!  Send  25i  for  the  bio- 
thuie  on  the  art  of  pencil  tea- 
detiog.  Included  is  a  Venits Technical  Test  with  two 
Venus  Drawing  Pencils, 

VENUS  PENCIL  CO.  in. 
TOUONTO.  ONT. 
r  "  1 I  VENM  PENCa  CO.  IID.  ■ 
j  TORONTO,  ONT.  51-0-2  J 
■  KwlfM  it  2^4  iot  B>T  copy  of  "SIcMchiu  I I  viA  Vans" — aivl  die  TmbaieS  Tm  KS  I t  with  2  Van  Dnwiag  Pcadli. 

there  goes  a 

SIMPSON 

SHOPPER 

to  do  your 

shopping  for  you  f 

Whether  you  need  a  kitchen  kefti* 
or  a  complete  trousseau,  a  Simpsor 

Shopper  is  the  best  person  to  help 
you  shop  quickly,  eosily  and  pleas- 

ontly  ...  in  person,  by  telephone  or 
by  moil.  You  may  order  through 

your  local  Simpson's  Order  Office 
or  write  directly  to  Simpson's  Shop- 

ping Service  in  care  of  the  Simpson's store  nearest  you. 

Donald  Brown  WillSa 

In  Hart  House  Tomonl 

The  recital  tomorrow  afternoon 
in  the  Music  Room  of  Hart  House 
will  be  given  by  Donald  Brown, 
baritone,  at  5:00  p.m.,  Oct.  31.  Mr. 
Brown  came  to  Toronto  two  years 
ago  to  study  under  DVA  sponsor- 

D.  G.  BROWN 

ship  with  George  Lambert  I 
Royal  Conservatory  of  Mu^ 
has  appeared  as  soloist  \ Toronto  Mendelssohn  Choir  ̂  

formances  of  Bach's  "St,  Mil Passion"  and  "B  Minor  \ 
As  a  radio  singer  he  has  r 
appearances   on  Samuel  ; 
horen's  "Concert  Hour"  serjj 
on  the  summer  "Gilbert  a: 
livan"  series. A  native  of  Nelson  B.C.  a  
Brown  achieved  his  fiist  Bifl[t 
successes   in  the  Kootenijl 
Vancouver  music  festivals  iifc-, 
several  times  a  featured 
over  the   CBC's  VancouverT let  Station  CBR.   He  serveda|\ 
Canadian  Navy  in  World  Wii^J 
Mr.  Brown's  program  i nesday  is  to  include  arias  b;! 

del  and  Bach,  Beethoven's  [■ song-cycle  "An  die  feme 
{"To  the  distant  beloved"!, 
a  group  of  old  English  sodbI addition,  he  will  sing  a  gwf Irish  folk  songs. 

All  members  of  Hart  Hoq:! 
invited  to  attend  this  reciiiif tickets  are  required. 

Lit  Debates  Television! 

The  University  College  Literary 
and  Athletic  Society  will  hold  its 
second  debate  Thursday,  Novem- 

ber 1  at  4:00  in  the  Junior  Com- mon Room.  The  subject  for  debate 
is  "Resolved  that  in  the  interests  of Canadian  culture  Television  be  put 
completely  into  the  hands  of  pri- 

vate enterprise." Harriet  Thomson,  H  U.C.  and 
Tocn  Daly,  I  U.C.  will  be  speakers for  the  Government  while  Charles 
ii  Hanley,  HI  U.C.  and  Ann  Wil- kinson, III  U.C.  will  be  speakers 
for  the  Opposition.  David  P.  Gau- thier,  il  U.C.  will  be  Speaker,  pre- sidmg  over  the  debate. 
The  speakers  experssed  their 

views  in  several  appropriate  com- 
ments. Said  Charles  ii  Hanley,  "If 

private  '  enterprise  be  permitted  to 
develop  T.V.  as  it  has  motion  pic- 

tures and  the  press,  it  wouloj 
plete  the  degi-adation  of  ti« the  Canadian  public  whicli  T 
ably  ensues  when  ewmomic  4 
are  substituted  for  aesthetic'l Harriet  Thomson's  comnif^'l "This  measure  is  designed 
sure  intellectual,  moral  nnd 
thetic  freedom." Ann  Wilkinson  stated, 
confirmed  Conservative 

mit  that  the  visual  atrocity  ■ 
would-be  propagated  by  certaa 
ronto  stations  if  they  were  im to  invade  the  T.V.  field  woulj 
thar*  offset  the  dubious  atlv:iT to  be  gained  by  the  expaii^f 
free  enterprise."  Totn  Daly'l 
phatic  statement  was    "To  " throw  this  motion  would 
about  the  ultimate  in.  bui'^^l 
audacity." 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISS STUDENTS'  LIFE  INSURANCE. 
JIO.OOO.OO  preferred  term  life  insur- e  for  only  ?5.00  a  month.  Fully convertible  to  a  retirement  saving 
plan  later  on.  With  major  company. Call  R.  N.  Richardson.  HU.  3929. 

DANCE  BAND 
Well  rehearsed,  experienced  group 
available  for  all  your  affairs,  par- 

ties, dances,  etc.  For  information please  call  Sunny  Qualer,  RB.  8743 or  KI.  0680. LOST 
Man's  black  onyx  ring  signet  with Initial  "I"  in  washroom  of  Mechani- cal Building  on  Thursday,  Oct.  25. Will  finder  please  phone  HT.  4160? Reward. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student  rates.  All  popular makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
Bold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- pair* and  flervlM.  Phone  RI.  1843 
anytime. 

ROOM  AND  BOARD Private   home.   Transportation,  HU. 
6691. LOST 
Small  brown  chemical  lab  book  at 
Saturday's  game.  Please  leave  at Engineering  Stores.  Reward. 

GOOD  ACCOMMOtiAH' For  young  men  student-^.  J veniences.  Should  be  seen  ■ 

predated.   Excellent    ad'l'''^"  f 0402.  I LOST 
Ronson   lighter  Initialled 
at  Varsity   Stadium   las*  , 
Finder  please  phone  Alex.  '| 0159.  Reward— my  undyinS tude. 

TAILS 

Size  36  abort,  aJl  accessorlf-'  ̂  
new.  Reasonable.  Evening" , 
5796. 

ACE  SOUND  SYST t  ' 
Rentals  for  dances,    houa>;   '  ' and  sporting  events,  Fraul'" LY.  9359.  y TYPING  ,< 

May  I  do  your  typing  pl*^»  ' 

uqickly,  well  and  reasoD<^" 'i 
WA.  1813— wher«  I  work-*^ 
Evelyn  &-7. 
IMPROVE  YOUR  GBAl'^l 

|1  weekly  rents  the 
typewriter  or  you  can easy  terms.  Free  paper  *  , 
course  supplied.  Free  bo'^ij^jll 
Btratlon,  day  or  night.  JU' 
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,  .C'camPUS  indicates A  are  very  unpopular 
Iculeffl^ihe  campus  after  tlie 
jeds  "j"  about  tlrem  at  tlie 
'  "  I  tbe  Enpneering  De- 

this  year.  The  mo- 
f"colis  do  not  molte  good 

,  tnson  ihe  sole  woman ;  •'»''  tne  opposition  later ■  '°5  the  voters  must  have 
lied  in  going  out  the =  l^s  that  those  votmg "  EO  out  ot  one  door 

l^/;votlng  "no"  out  ot  a
n- 

door. 
™u  conducted  Thursday 

nil  coeds  approached  ex- ■n.eil  indignation  in  no  un- -  Beth  wad.,  ni  P. 
"     i  "you  go  out  on  a  date 

fnd'not  to  discuss  a  higher culture".   Another  coed, 
Mifdiener,  U  P.  ani  B.,  de- 
«;,fS  all  Siris  are  in  resl- 

t  vear  POT  student,  Jan 
L     lid  that  the  whole  debate 

pointless  because ''about 
f   the    Engineering  Society 
'    to  "0  out  witU  coeds  any- 
'  r,er  than  with  high  school 

jlio  lact  the  same  intelligence 
;nl". 
„,a]  coeds  agreed  with  Begina 
roll  II  DC  when  she  said  that 
imcn  are  'not  worth  dating, oil  blame  us  tor  coming  to 
i-iily  to  raise  our  intellectual 
above  that  ol  Skulemen?" 

THE  VARSITY 

Harmonious  Lines 
Page  Three 

t  &  Jazz 

>urnalism 

f  Varsity 

JVa  Mtecistan  Yet 

On  Scribe^s  Se
x 

e  Varsity  Is  sponsoring  ,the 
of  its  series  of  lectures  on 

alistic  practices  today  at  1:00 
Room  13,  University  College. 

:aret  Welch,  the  malieup  editor 
the  latest  female  to  hit  the 
head  ot  The  Varsity  will  give  a 
le  on  "The  Philosophy  of 
eup  and  Its  Relation  to  Art 
hiversity  Journalism".  Evei-y- who  has  anything  to  do  with 
eup  is  urged  to  attend.  Em- iis  will  also  be  on  the  practical 
re  of  makeup. 
is  reported  that  Miss  Welch  Is 
Jst  inspiring  speaker  as  well  as 
rther  example  of  the  pulchri- and  brains  that  have  invaded 
Varsity  this  year  by  women, 
akeup  is  the  feature  of  a  news- 
r  that  attracts  people  to  read 
article.  Papers  aim  at  the 
fitest  looking  page  possible  with 
most  interesting  'heds'.  Miss explained.  She  will  explain 
to  make  The  Varsity  as  much 
these  lines  as  possible. 

The  Board  ot  Stewards  ot  Hart 
House,  meeting  last  Friday  night, 
made  no  decision  on  the  question 
ot  whether  or  not  female  Varsity 
reporters  should  be  admitted  to Hart  House  debates. 
Warden  Ignatietf  explained  that 

although  a  couple  ot  members  felt 
very  strongly"  about  al  owing 
women  to  cover  debates,  "others  felt that  it  was  a  tempest  in  a  teacup 
and  decided  to  drop  the  subject. 
As  a  result  no  vote  was  taken  on the  issue.  _ 

The  Hart  House  Debates  Com- mittee discussed  the  matter  thor- oughly. Warden  Ignatiett  said.  A 
letter  was  sent  to  The  Varsity  from 
the  Debates  Committee  recently, 
requesting  that  only  male  reporters be  sent  to  the  debates  m  future. 
The  letter  thanked  The  Varsity  for 
the  accurate  coverage   given  the debates  ui  the  past.   

Said  Varsity  Editor  Barbara 
Browne  regarding  the  letter:  "We 
will  contmue  to  give  the  best  cover- 

age passible  to  the  Hart  House 

Debates  — and  the  last  Debates 
story  was,  in  our  opinion,  one  of the  best  written  this  year.  We  are sure  that  the  quality  ot  reportmg 
rather  than  the  sex  of  the  reporter, 
is  ot  far  greater  mterest  to  the  Hart 
House  Debates  Committee.  Report- 

ers, as  far  as  The  Varsity  is  con- cerned, are  not  considered  as  men 
and  women  .  .  .  within  limits." The  controversy  began  three 
weeks  ago  at  a  Hart  House  Debate when  some  debaters  opposed  the 
presence  of  I>enise  Richards,  a varsity  reporter,  who  was  covering 

— Vorsity  photo  by  Ted  Sporrow. 
Above  is  a  part  of  the  cast  of  the 
Bob  Revue,  to  be  produced  In 
Hart  House  on  Monday.  Tuesday, 
and  Wednesday  of  next  week.  The show  will  be  a  combination  ot  the 
old  Bob  Dance  and  Revue  and  the 
Scarlet  and  Cold,  the  previous 
annual  revue  produced  by  the 
students  ot  Victoria  College. 
While  tj'e  usual  lack  ot  male 
talent  appears  in  the  photo.  It  is doubtful  that  they  would  lack 
applicants  long  tor  the  position of  pianist. 

The  benefits  of  a 
life  insurance  program,  like 
>he  benefits  of  education, 

increase  as  you  grow  older. 

1 

the  event.  After  a  brief  discussion 
the  Speaker  ruled  that  lUiss  Rich- ards could  stay  because  "she  is  not here  as  an  undergraduate  member ot  the  University  but  as  an 
accredited  member  ot  the  press." 

EXPORT 
CANADA'S  FINEST 

CIGARETTE 

Student 

Readers 

People  are  tunny  and  so  are  stu- 
dents. Especially  after  they  hava 

just  picked  up  The  Varsity  and dont  realize  someone  is  watching them. 

For  example — ^there  is  the  glano- 
er  type  of  reader.  He  has  what  Is 
termed  a  glancing  eye  and  rather 
impatient  disposition.  A  glancer can  always  oe  recognized  by  a 
hobbling  head  with  quick  move- 

ments from  side  to  side.  They 
usually  Hip  pages  back  and  lorth 
and  with  the  thrust  ot  a  Roman 
Conqueror  throw  The  Varsity  into the  air. 
The  near  sighted  reader  keeps 

bis  face  so  close  to  The  Varsity 
you  can  hardly  see  his  lace,  (which 
may  be  a  good  thhigl.  Today  the 
near  sighted  reader  Is  hard  to recognize— they  fool  us  all  by 
using  a  magnifying  glass. 
The  giggles  reader  is  here  to 

stay.  One  can  be  blocks  away  and 
still  hear  the  giggles  reader  whoop- 

ing it  up  in  Hyena  faslilon.  What 
usually  hurts  is.  the  gigglers  sel- dom know  what  they  are  laughing 

at. 

Sport  page  Nells  are  a  dead  give- away. They  always  speak  ot  Bob 
Masterson's  injured  players  in 
hopes  of  making  a  hit  with  the 
boys.  A  co-ed  may  be  in  the  mid- dle ot  a  serious  conversation  and 
suddenly  Interject  her  sports  rep- 

ertoire by  saying,  "gee,  choo  choo 
Morris  suffered  a  cubal  quadra- 
lateral  fracture  ot  the  left  cheek- 

bone—isn't that  awful?" last  hut  not  least  is  the  tooth 
comb  critic.  With  a  dictionary  in 
one  hand  and  The  Varsity  in  the 
other,  the  tooth  comb  critic  read- er is  out  for  the  kiU.  They  cheolc 
spelUng,  the  crossing  of  t's,  and even  check  the  weathe-  report. 
Some  even  go  further,  they  carry 
a  ruler  to  measure  the  distance 
between  the  lines. 

Strange,  peculiar,  and  humorous 
are  the  habits  ot  The  Varsity  read- 

ers. For  a  tew  good  laughs  be- itween  lectures,  watch  the  readers 
on  the  sly  and  see  for  yourself. 
They  will  prove  that  students  are ! tunny. 

VIC'S  CORNER 
(Advertisement) 

Well,  peoples.^here  is  the  shorlsncd version  of  our  Corner  —  no  padding, 
no  nonsense,  just  the  straight  Qoods:— n.ir  bia  do  right  now  is  trie  uQo 
REVUE,  NOV.  5^  6,  ond  7  PHELPS BELL  ond  TERRY  LAW50N  tell  us that  the  show  is  really  shoping  up 
well  with '  some  rcolly  tremendous ocrs  .  ticket  soles  are  going  tine 
but  there  ore  still  good  seats  avail- able for  all  three  nights  in  Alumni Hon  9:30  -  2:00  ony  doy  this  week. 

The  second  of  the  series  of  V.C.U. 
chapel  services,  which  made  a  suc- cessful start  two  weeks  ogo,  is  "hed- uled  for  this  Sunday,  Noveiriber  4th. 
For  those  who  dont  fefTioml>er  from the  lost  service,  when  Dr.  Moore 
spoke  on  "Creotiva  Tension  ,  it  win be  held  in  the  Vic.  Chapel,  starting ot  7  00  p.m.  Speoker  for  this  service will  be  Mr.  Kelly  from  St  Andrew  s Church  in  Toronto.  Although  Mr.  Kelly is  foirly  new  in  Toronio  and  is  quite 
o  young  man,  he  hos  olrcody  oc- ouired  the  highest  tepufotion  os  an outstanding  and  compollmg  speoker, ond  will  undoubtedly  live  up  to  ihe high  stondords  set  by  the  last  service. 
Remember  the  reception  and  refresh- ments ofterwords,  too.  ...  See  you therel 

Prof.  McMullen  will  give  the  third 
in  his  series  of  folks  on  *  How  To Speak  In  Public",  dealing  ̂ with  dif- ferent meonings  thot  may  be  attach- ed to  the  some  word.  .  .  .  this  Wed., Room  18,  ot  4. 
GATHLETICSi  The  Vic.  I  lost  to  U.C. on  Thursday  ond  ore  consequently  out of  the  softboll  finals  for  iho  first  Seo- son  in  yeors.  But  they  worked  hord ond  there's  olwoys  next  year.  .  .  . 
The   seconds,     however,  ore  stiU  ufv 

defeoted.  How  about  o  little  support ot  their  noon  hour  gomes,  Bosketboll 
procfices  continue.  Wolch  the  bulle- tin board  for  notices  about  gamos. 
WE  may  not  win  the  softboll  crown this  veor  .  .  but  Hockey  procticcs start  in  o  week  or  two,  so  get  thoso skates  sharpened,  girls.  This  is  youf chance  for  glory  ...  .1 
MATHLETICS:  In  soccer  Jr.  Vic.plov* todoy  on  the  fron^  corripus  ond  Sr. Vic  Fridoy.  VIC  FOOTBALL  ploys  to- doy vs.  sUle  .  .  .  lists  ore  ?till  "(» lor  the  VIC  Swim  meet  loter  t<ov. 

keep  on  eye  on  the  bulletin boo'rds  tor  hockey  practices  which stort  this  week. 
MISS  MURRAY  SAYS:  Thot  though the  Stadium  Show  drogged  on  she  rv^ 
t.ced  o  good  turnout  at  the  SGLIRPB Dance  ond  thot  Efly  told  her  'hot  wa 
shall  hove  our  drums  ond  we  shall soon  see  SGLIRPB  in  oction  .  .  ■  <hot ihi-  is  hovino  one  lost  week-end  or 
wL.rn  wilh°LONG  JOHN  HOLMES boloio  he  kovc!  lot  THE  OLD  COUN. TRY  .  that  she  hears  the  young Freshies  covlv  discussing  the  dota 
shorlooo  irible.n.  (EFFY'S  NOTE: Cofcful  fellQs,  -  there's  plotting  and plonning  afoot  .  .  .  you,  too  may  get trapped  into  the  VIC  INFORMAL  ... THE  DANCE  OF  ROMANCE  FRIDAY, 301  ..  .  thot  shes  terribly of  our  undefeoled  footboll and  our  cheerleaders  and  she 
nopes  to  see  lots  of  peoples  out  to 
the  big  gome  ogoinst  those  terriblo SKULEMEN  todoy  ot  4:00  on  the  back 
iaritpus.  .  .  .  MISS  MURRAY  olso soys  thot  she  just  adores  rricn  who hove  cinnomon  toast  with  their  cot- 
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f  «0NTO  OFFICES: 
""own  Bionch,  749  Yonge  Sf. B  '  -t.  Draneh.  5911  Rnw  St. 'Plione  RAiidolph  n« •Phone  PLo«"  »" 

'Phone  EMpire  1-B37 
•Phone  PRincess  2111 

I  Bo  T    ""och,  749  Yonge  Sf. 
I  B„  I."*-  B'enct".  320  Boy  St. 
I  y""''  of  Montreal  BMg.,  King  «.  Boy  Stt. 
I,.°"9e  St.  Btonch,  749  Yonge  Sf.  ■  -. 

Toronto  Bronch,  746  UVe  '^j„ll  ii'}.  New  Tor.  1084 

•Phone  Hudson  2776 

HART  HOUSE  THEATRES  NINETEENTH  ALL-VARSITY  PRO
DUCTION 

The  Madwoman  of  Chail
lot 

BY  JEAN  GIRAUDOUX 
DIRECTED  BY  ROBERT  GILL 

TONIGHT  AND  ALL  THIS  WEEK 

I  "-'Oside  Bronch,  65B  Boyyiew  Aye.,  Uoside Special  Student  Rate  —  75c 
Box  office  open  10  o.m.  -  6  p.i 
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LETTERS:  ONESCHUK 

Tuesday,  October  3o 

Morons;,  Wictaiors,  Boori§; 

Stout  Play 

late  whistle 

Editor.  The  Varsity: 
Be  "A  Poor  Show",  Oct.  29, 1951:  In  order  to  do  away  with 

needless  recriminations,  it  Is  quite 
in  order  to  clarify  a  few  points 
from  the  viewpoint  of  the  specta- 

tor re  "the  Oneschuk  incident." Unaware,  as  most  of  us  were,  of 
the  change  of  policy  by  the  Blue 
and  White  Society  concerning 
the  cheers  for  an  injured  player, 
■what  transpired  at  Saturday's game  can  hardly  be  justly  as- 

sessed as  something  "petty''. The  incident,  as  I  recall  it,  pro- duced the  otmous  effect.  Catch- 
ing a  pimt  on  about  his  own  20- yard  line  Oneschuk  was  almost 

immediately  cut  down  on  a  spec- tacular diving  tackle  by  the 
Queen's  end.  Oneschuk,  however, in  falling,  became  disentangled 
from  his  grasp  and  attempted  to 
move  foiTvard  while  still  pros- 

trate on  the  ground.  As  the  whis- 
tle had  not  yet  sounded  signify- 
ing an  end  to  the  play,  the 

Queen's  end  proceeded  to  apply the  coup  de  grace  to  the  crawl- 
ing Oneschuk  in  the  form  of  a 

swan  dive  upon  the  latter's  body. This  apparently  caused  the  in- 
Jury  which  to  the  average  fan 
seemed  to  be  quite  serious. 
What  first  aroused  the  ire  of 

the  fans  was  the  slow  whistle  of 
the  referee  and  the  subsequent 
unnecessary  roughness  on  tlie 
part  of  the  Queen's  player.  It  is quite  imderstandable  then,  that they  should  become  all  the  more 
provoked  by  the  spectacle  of  the 
Varsity  cheerleaders  still  reclining 
on  the  ground.  Furthermore, 
When  one  of  the  (^eerleaders  did 
run  out  onto  the  field  of  play 
where  lay  the  injured  Oneschuk 
It  seemed  that  through  disinterest 
the  cheerleaders  had  failed  to  see 
a  play  which  had  taken  place  not more  than  15  yards  from  where 
they  were  sitting  on  the  sidelines. 
What  the  crowd  did  subsequent 
to  this  can  hardly  be  considered Inexcusable  in  the  light  of  wliat the  spectator  saw. 
Saturday's  game,  moreover.  Is not  to  be  considered  a  "dull"  and "insipid  affair".  Any  game  which 

produces  over  30  first  downs 
evenly  distributed  on  both  sides 
could  scarcely  be  rated  as  one 
which  hovers  in  the  depths  of 
"utter  anonymity".  More  lasting 
impressions,  to  me  at  least,  than the  Oneschuk  injury  were  the 
stout  and  inspired  line  play  of 
the  Queen's  forward  wall,  the 
passing  of  Miller  and  the  receiv- ing of  Fleming,  the  resurgence  of 
the  Varsity  line,  when  defeat 
loomed  as  a  definite  possibihty 
the  running  of  Bewley,  McPar- lane,  M<aielvey.  Oneschuk  and 
the  kicking  of  John  Adams. The  cheerleaders  deserve  credit 
for  their  inspired  work.  The  sub- sequent displeasure  of  the  crowd would  not  have  resulted  however, 
had  one  of  them  shown  the  fore- 

sight to  run  over  to  the  P.A.  an- nouncer and  had  their  actions  ex- 
plained when  it  became  apparent 

to  them  that  the  crowd  were  mis- 
taken in  their  notions. Vick  HusebUt, 

1  Pre-Meds. 

Idle  P.A. 

no  publicity 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
We  quote  from  your  editorial 

of  Monday,  October  29  entitled 
"Poor  Show"  —  "While  the  Blue 
and  White  Society  may  have 
blundered  badly,  it  was  the  crowd 
who  behaved  most  inexcusably." We  take  exception  to  this  state- , ment. 
The  Varsity  committed  a  great- 

er error  by  completely  overlook- 
ing the  viewpoint  of  those  sev- eral thousands  who  booed.  Prom 

our  standpoint,  it  appeared  that 
the  cheerleaders  were  falling  down 
on  their  job.  In  the  past  the  cus- 

tom has  been  to  cheer  an  injured 
player.  Why  were  we  not  inform- ed of  the  (^ange?  No  mention  of 
this  was  pmited  in  The  Varsity, 
nor  was  any  announcement  made 
over  an  Idle  publir  address  sys- tem at  the  time. 
Queen's  cheered  Oneschuck  as 

he  lay  on  the  field.  Being  ignor- ant of  the  rule  we  were  immedi- 
ately incensed  when  our  cheer- 

leaders did  nothing.  We  booed  to 
express    our    disapproval.  Does 

this  imply  poor  sportsmanship? If  so,  a  large  percentage  of  the 
crowd  were  poor  sports. 
To  say  we  behaved  inexcusably 

is  wrong.  Our  excUse  was  ignor- ance. This  ignorance  was  due  to 
the  ineficient  publicity  given  Mr. 
Masterson's  request  by  the  Blue and  White  Society.  Publicity  is 
their  job.  Tliey  didn't  do  it. The  cheerleaders  were  not  at 
fault.  They  carried  on  in  the 
face  of  adversity,  for  which  they 
are  to  be  commended.  They  are 
doing  a  fine  job. 

D.  B.  Stoll,  III  Vic 
K.  C.  Laking:,  III  Vic R.  Damarell,  HI  SPS D.  E.  Noble,  III  SPS 

Pictators 

slow  tempo 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
Saturday's  game  bears  ample evidence  that  our  Blue  and  White 

Society  warrants  investigation. 
Instead  of  co-ordinating  and  pro- 

moting all-Varsity  spirit  this  dic- tatorial group  has  set  itself  over 
and  above  rather  than  on  student 
level.  This  year  they  have  con- 

tinued their  practice  of  reserv- 
ing a  choice  bloc  in  the  student section  from  which  they  might 

have  the  best  possible  view  of 
the  game  when  they  might  bet- 

ter serve  their  function  by  circu- lating throughout  the  entire 
Varsity  cheering  section. 
Furthermore,  the  poor  ad- 

ministration of  this  society  is  ob- 
served in  the  performance  of  the 

cheer-leaders.  They  show  abso- 
lutely no  sense  of  timing:  that  is, 

they  do  not  seize  the  right  oppor- tunity to  lead  an  appropriate 
cheer.  And,  as  if  the  distraction 
of  a  poorly-timed  cheer  were  not enough,  we  are  relegated  to  a 
pathetically  slow  tempo. 
However,  we  hold  the  cheer- leaders themselves  blameless  of 

these  charges  as  they  are  merely 
foUowmg  the  miserable  adminis- tration of  the  Blue  and  White Society. 

M.  A.  Morgan,  m 
E.  P.  Heenan,  II 

VP.  K.  Frendergast,  11 

St.  Mike's. 

Proud 

august  body 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
I  was  proud  to  be  a  member  of the  crowd  that  behaved  most 

inexcusably"  on  Saturday  after- noon. When  a  player  is  hurt  I 
expect  to  see  something  done  for 
him  .  .  .  the  cheerleaders  ignored 
the  crowd's  ever  increasing  re- quests for  a  cheer  for  Oneschuk. 
So  the  "rude"  Varsity  support- 

ers gave  him  a  SPIRITED  SPON- TANEOUS UNLED  cheer. 
The  natural  result  of  the  cheer- 

leaders' indifference  was  a  re- 
ciprocal indifference  on  the  part 

of  the  students  —  a  forcible  re- minder that  a  mistake  had  been 
made.  Each  time  the  cheerlead- 

ers failed  to  regain  the  confi- 
dence of  the  crowd,  an  even  bet- 

ter cheer  was  given,  again  spon- 
taneously. For  this  sin  we  are 

castigated  by  an  inept  editorial 
scribbler. Everyone  realizes  there  was  no 
personal  emnity  towards  the 
cheerleaders.  They  erred  in  try- 

ing to  ignore  the"  students,  but the  blame  for  the  resulting  un- 
pleasantness can  be  laid  at  the 

doorstep  of  the  Blue  "and  Wliite Society,  100%., 
The  next  time  this  august  body 

of  morons  breaks  a  long  observed 
tradition,  they  might  at  least 
condescend  to  tell  us  poor  stu- 

dents all  about  it  beforehand. D.  I.  Malcolm. Ill  U.C. 

To  begin  with,  you 
the   students'   lack  of 
after  the  Oneschuk  irn;iti|!'  ■ 
you  so,  so  decently  refraij  I'! 

mentioning  the  rudenei  "''i 
Varsity  band  at  half-tlrno , 

our  guestfi  of  the  tri-coi^  ̂^'^ Queen's  Pipe  Band,  were  ,\' 

ing  their  talents,  the  pi  ' ' 
White  band,  not  to  be  q 

came  loudly   tooting  [|qJ"' 
field.  We  hope  this  can  be  ̂ 
as  bad  management  ou  th^'^ of  the  Blue  and  White  So?  ̂ take  the  place  of  the  old  i 
pep  rallies  of  former  years"' In  our  opinion  the  B.  -L.  i 
Society,   instead    of  cryw'' quarter  by  justifying  their  A 
cm  the  cheerleader  dicision revise  this  policy  of  appig 
for  injured  players  by  resorii!'^ the  time-tried  system  of  che 
a  wounded  player  by  name A  few  editorials  back,  yoij  * 
crastinated  vehemently  abom^ lack  of  student  apathy  on 
campus.  Please  elucidate  on 
editorial  idiocincracies.  atp^" hot-blooded  rugby  boors  ' natured  apathists? And  so  as  a  parting  y^arA 
are  forced  to  say  that  The  Var  ■* 
as  a  criterion   of  studetii  " 
census  is  all  wet  by  a  pro(iiei,;i 

amount. 
M.  E.  Marks,  i\  . 

J.  G.  Smale,  ij  sp."'! 
M.  C.  Burke,  III  Ph 

Fatheads 

a  propoupou 

UNIVERSITY  HEALTH  SERVICE 
First  Discustton  Group  on  Mental  Hygiene 

THE  UNIVERSITY  AND  THE  COMMUNITY^ 
Discussant:  Mr.  N.  IgnoHeff,  Warden  of  Horl  House 
Dote:  Thursday,  November  1st,  1951,  ot  8:00  p.m. 

Place:  Toronto  Psychratric  Hospital,  Surrey  Place  (corner  of  Grenville) 
Following  the  discussion,  refreshments  will  be  served.  All  students  ore 
welcome  ond  urged  to  attend. Secretary/ 

University  Heolth  Service. 

r 

BURLEY 

TOBACCO 

at  its 

Don't  be  shj 
even  a  stud  or  a 
COLLAR  BUTTON 

GET  YOrR 

COMPLETE 

FORMAL 

RENTALS 

TOP  HAT  TO 

SLIPPERS 

from 

SYD  SILVER 

RENTAL  SHOP 
500  YONGE  STREET 

Kl.  9105 

Speciol  rates  for  students 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
Fatheads  of.  the  press.  Ignor- 

ance has  reached  a  new  high.  Our meticulous  dally  did  appear  on 
Monday  carrying  a  misfit  of  an 
editorial,  "A  Poor  Show,"  or  was it  just  another  bombasted  typo- 

graphical error  (a  disease  im- fortunately  quite  communicable 
among  The  Varsity  staff).  As 
usual,  The  Varsity,  in  attempting 
to  get  something  down  on  paper, 
printed  a  large  editorial  of  super- ficial nonsense.  Of  course  we  must 
admit  there  was  lots  of  imagina- 
tion. This,  however,  is  quite  k  pro- 

poupou. Our  gripe  is  about  the 
tripe  you  tried  to  pawn  off  on your  indigent  readers. 

popular  yel\ 

Editor,  The  Varsity: We  leel  that  the  cheerleadai 
although  they  fulfilled  their du3 faithfully  at  the  game,  did  )m der  by  not  noticing  Oneschiffi 
injury   until  it  was  brou^ their  attention  by  the  so-« 
"hot-blooded  enthusiasts." students  blamed  for  the  ruden^ 
at  the  game  Saturday  shonW  n 
be  severely  criticized.  In  our  o 
ion  the  Blue  and  White  SocieijJ 
new  rule  is  a  feeble  attempt  m 
covering    up    the  cheerIeade^^L 
error.  We  don't  recall  hearing  |l "fight,  fight,  fight"  cheer;  it  itu| 
just  a  "yeah  Steve  Oneschuk," popular  yell  at  any  game. 
The  Queen's  cheerleaders  should! 

be  Jauded  for  their  alertness  bdiI 
in  being  the  first  to  run  out  &rM 
see  who  was  injured  and  to  whall 
extent.  While  we  are  on  the  topJ 
of  criticizing,  the  Blue^nd  Whirtl 
Society  may  take  a  few  morel 
hints.  They  were  rather  mdtl 
when  they  marched  onto  the  MiU 
with  their  brass  blaring,  drownT 
ing  out  the  Queens*  Pipe  BaDdl who  had  the  field.  They  did  ill again  at  half-time. 

I.H.,  11  Denis. 
J.J.S.,  II  Dents. 
B.E.,  II  Dents. 
fx:.,  II  Dents. 
O.W.K.G.,  II  DenUl 

BAHA'I  STUDENT  GROUP] OPEN.  MEETING 

Tomorrow:  1:10  p.m.  Room  64,  V.C.\ 
Speaker:  MRS.  AUDREY  WESTHEUSER 

Subject:  "GOAL  OF  A  NEW  WORLD  FAITH" 
Questions  and  Discussions  ■  AH  Wei 

.     IT'S  TERRIFIC! 

■fC         ...  IT'S  TRADITION  !  *| .  .  .  IT'S  TREMENDOUS! It's  The  , 

^     BOB  REVUE Coming  Next  MONDAY,  TUESDAY,  WEDNESDAY  J.I 
^  To  HART  HOUSE  THEATRE  )f| 
~  Tickets  $1.25  eoch  ot  VICTORIA  ond  HART  HOUSE  THEATRE 

^^^^^^^^ 

THE  ASTOR 
YONGE  AT  CHARLES  Kl  57«'  \ 
For  the  mon  who  mode  SHOE  SHINE  and  BICYCLE  THlE^  | VITTORIO  DE  SICA  in 

HEART  AND  SOUL 
Italian  Dialogue  —  English  Sub-Titles First  Toronto  Showing  » 

Cue:  "Possesses  the  same  charm  as  'Good-bye  Mr.  Chips'."  Esceli*" ' —  Added  Feature  — 
THREE  DARING  DAUGHTERS 

Storring  JOSE  ITURBI  ond  JANE  POWELL 
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Montreal  Lawyer 

Writes  New  Novel 

c-cond  Scroll  by  A.  M. 
T""     McCletond  and  Stewart, 
,951, 

works  of  the  Montreal  law- Abraham    Moses  Klein 

By  B.  H.  CHETKOW 

Are 

The 

'^"^'"^"no  introduction     to  aware 
""''^ians    Anyone   familiar  with 

ml"      toi  a  The  Hitleriad, 
^     .  and  prize-winner  The  Rock- 

Chair  wUl  recognize  the  well- 

spring  of  this  nove
l. 

indeed,  the  language  —  precision 
A  prose-rhythms  ar^  those  of  a 

"trnsitive  poet.  The  abundance  of 
Biblical  and  Judaic  allusions,  and 

=kill  of  Yiddish  idiom  reworked 

Mto'striking  English  are  not  miss- The  author's  expected  Hebrew 
Talmudic  scholarship  give  his 

volume  a  provocative  Bible-Com- mentaries form  that  ranges  from 
Genesis    to    Deuteronomy,  from 
prayers  to  passages  of  Talmud. 

Abraham  Klein's  over-all  sub- 
ject, if  somewhat  monotonic  and 

periiaps  familiar,  is  so  richly  and 
brilliantly  conceived  that  few 
readers  could  be  disappointed.  The 

characteristic  Jewish  situations. 

The  youthful  scholar,  the  old- ' country  pogrom,  the  Casablanca 
ghetto,  the  Sirochat  Torah  celebra- 

tion, the  tourist  in  contemporary 
Israel,  the  Jew's  estimation  of  a 
Catholic  Monsignor  are  each  pleas- 

ingly vivid  and  accurate. 
Incidental  to  an  interest-holding.' 

narrative  are  a  modern  Jew's 
challenging  reactions  to  the  SiS' 
tine  Chapel,  to  the  recent  Hebrew 
literature  of  Israel,  to  a  sight  of 
Titus'  arch  of  victory,  and  to  both 
Bolshevism  and  Hitlerism.  Gloss 
Beth  recalls  The  Hitleriad,  and 
and  Gloss  Dalid  portrays  dra- 

matically the  plight  of  Jews  in 
Arab  lands. 

In  fact,  the  last  75  pages  of  The 
Second  Scroll  complement  the  text 
with  a  poetic  autobiography,  an 
elegy,  a  prose-poem  of  art  criticism, 
a  dramatic  fragment,  and  a  num- 

ber of  liturgical  creations.  Each  of 
these,  like  a  slice  of  rich  wedding 

quest  of  a  young  Montreal  Jew  for  cake,  rewards  careful  chewing  and -  bi^  elusive    prodigy-uncle    makes  digesting. 

^ssible  the  introduction  of  many  |    That  a  wide  literary  as  well  as 

Judaic  background  would  make  for 
the  fullest  appreciation  of  this 
novel  is  axiocnatic.  Yet.  the  diver- 

sity and  multiplicity  of  its  virtues 
would  ensure  some  enjoyment  to 
every  reader.  No  person  wishing  to 
stay  abreast  of  significant  con- temporary literature  will  want  to 
miss  a  reading  of  The  Second  Scroll. B.  H.  Chetkow 

One  Fnhappy 

Reviewer 

One  Happy  Morning  by  Louise Riley,  topp  Clark.  1951,  $3.00. 
"One  Happy  Moment"  '  is  the Gtory  of  Deborah  Buchanan,  a  re- pressed  hbrarian   from  Montreal, who  flees  to  the  Great  Wide  West 

in  order  to  escape  from  the  influ- 
ence of  her  strong-minded,  club- woman mother.  She  has  had  the 

usual  unhappy  love-affair  with  the 
usual  married  man,  who  promises 
to  marry  her,  but   does  nothing 
about  It.  When  after  approximately 
ten  years  it  begins  to  dawn  on  her 
that  he  has  no  intentions  of  doing 
GO,  she  decides  to  make  the  break 
from  her  possessive  mother,  and her  worthless  lover  at  the  same 
time.  She  goes  to  a  resort  in  the 
Rockies   named    September  Lake, 
and  there  in  the  guise  of  a  divorcee, 
she  tries  to  regain  peace  and  self- sufficiency.  She  meets  a  variety  ol 
people,  such  as  the  frankly  seduc- 

tive, yet  warm-hearted  proprietress 
i.o£  the  lodge  "Vangie  Roseberry", 
(■tJie  usual  stormy  adolescent,  obvi- ously in  love  with  a  young  hand- 

some geology  professor;  the  Her- 
mit, a  man  of  some  fame  in  artis- 

tic circles,  who  has  fled  from  it  all 
to  find  reality.  Mrs.  Horton,  the 
diamond  in  the  rough,  cook,  and 
Slim,  the  cowboy  with  aspirations 
for  higher  things.  Mrs.  Nelson,  the 
wiother  of  Susan,  the  stormy  petrel, 
is  the  typical  stuffy,  domineering mother  and  wife  of  America.  Her 
^eek  husband  Fred  rebels,  in  the 
<:ouiEe  of  events,  and   both  gain 
stature  and  happiness  in  the  pro- 

cess The  two  characters .  who  play 
ine  largest  part  in  Deborah's  com- 
J"g-or-age  are  firstly,  the  afore- fjentioned  geology  professor,  who 
JJ^uch  to  my  surprise  did  not  marry heroine,  but  gave  in  to  the 
°!j"^ishments  of  his  eighteen-year- anri        •  Susan  Nelson.  The  second 
r*J5  *^ost  clearly  delineated  charac- all,  is  Dr.  Andrew  Thornton. 
«  nUddle-aged  man,    who  spends 'osfc  of  i>is  time  counselling,  and 
laKing  love  to  Debbie.  A  supposedly 

vpf'?"*'  rnarried  man,  he  is  on  his i^'^riy  holiday  from  his  wife,  who Would  feel,  was    a  particularly ^°ng-suffei  -  - 1  had b  ■'■"^'tering  woman,  it  her  hus- 
th£    had  man,.  „tv,». —  many  other  holidays  of 
~  I  'ype.  Under  his  benevolent 
l^'Oance  ana  tutelage  In  the  gentle ^  ™  love-making  Deborah  emerg- 
»lth  °  '"'''y  attractive  character, 
eom  ̂ """^  backbone.  John  Mont- 
tl,"!^'  her  erstwhile  lover  enters Dook  briefly,  and  appears 

very  unappetizing  type  of  human- ity. His  wile  has  finally  learned 
of  his  continuous  infidelities  and 
has  decided  to  divorce  him.  He 
magnanimously  chases  across  the continent  to  give  Deborah  the 
privilege  of  becoming  his  wife.  The 
latter,  having  been  eagerly  encour- aged and  bolstered  by  her  friends, 
manages  to  refuse  his  generous  of- fer, much  to  his  chagrin.  He 
promptly  tries' to  strike  up  an  ac- quaintance with  the  alluring 
Vangie,  but  she  after  leading  him 
on  in  the  approved  fashion,  lets 
him  know  her  opinion  of  him  in 
no  uncertain  terms.  Deborah's mother  enters  at  the  last,  and  de- mands that  she  come  back  to 
civilization.  She  is  adequately  por- 

trayed as  the  "I've  got  so  much  to 
do  I  don't  know  what  to  do"  type 
of  clubwoman  who  tries  to  run  the 
community,  and  charity,  and  com- 

pletely ignores  her  immediate  fam- Uy  except  as  useful  apepndages 
for  typing  speeches,  and  volunteer- 

ing for  work  at  charitable  func- tions. , 

The  finale  of  the  story  finds 
Deborah  having  resisted  the  ef- forts of  her  mother,  to  come  back 
to  her  responsibilities,  and  starting lite  anew  in  Vancouver. 

Apparently  Miss  Riley  has  been 
very  successful  in  the  juvenile 
field  and  that  her  work  in  this 
field  was  better.  It  is  not  that  there 
is  anything  wrong  with  the  book; 
there  is  just  a  refreshing  lack  of 
originality  and  maturity  m  it.  The 
descriptions  of  the  beauties  of  the 
scenery,  the  futility  of  life  and 
philosophies  of  life  are  all  very laudable,  but  they  also  have  a  famt 
ring  ot  familiarity  about  them.  The 
pseudo-sophistication  of  the  plot fails  to  ring  true. 
The  structure  of  the  book  is 

logical,  and  the  language  is  ex- cellent. One  feels  however,  that  is 
somewhat  Incongruous  for  ranch- hands  and  hotel  hostesses  to  speak 
with  the  gramamtical  purity  and 
pedantry  ot  a  French  text-book. 
Perhaps  I  have  been  too  severe 

in  my  judgment,  and  no  'doubt lovers  of  soap-operas  will  relish  it 
heartily.  It  has  the  modernity  of  all 
unfinished  end,  and  psychological 
problems,  and  it  is  well-written,  as far  as  actual  style  goes,  s»  I  |"" 
sure,  that  many  people  will  find It  very  enjoyable. '  Mary  AUce  Hunttr 

History 

Love 

Humility 

If  you  see  a  bright  face  and  sombrero  smiling  up  at  you  from  a  pii* 
of  pamphlets  in  the  Iwokshops  this  week,  don't  start  looking  in  the  other 
direction  because  you've  already  been  to  Mexico,  or  aren't  interested  in travel  literature.  It  just  so  liappens  that  the  picture  on  the  cover  is  very 
misleading  and  what  you  are  really  looking  at  is  a  report  by  John  Murray 
Gibbon  on  Displaced  Persons  who  have  come  to  Canada  in  the  past  six  or 
seven  years.  New  Colour  For  The  Canadian  Mosaic  is  only  thirty  pages 
long  and  Gibbon's  presentation  is  hardly  what  you  might  call  colourful, but  we  believe  that  the  people  dealt  vfith  in  this  pamphlet  deserve  more 
attention  from  native-born  Canadians  than  they  have  received  so  far, 
and  we  are  grateful  to  Mr.  Gibbon  and  his  publishers,  McClelland  & 
Stewart,  for  taking  a  step  in  the  right  direction. 

Since  its  organization  in  1947.  the  International  Refugee  Organization 
has  been  responsible  for  transplanting  over  a  hundred  thousand  D.P.S 
from  Europe  to  Canada.  A  separate  organization,  the  Canadian  Christian 
Council  for  Resettlement  of  Refugees,  which  is  interested  only  in  people 
of  German  origm  who  would  possibly  be  discriminated  against  in  a 
larger  resettlement  organization,  has  been  responsible  for  bringing  out 
nearly  twenty  thousand  Volksdeutsche,  as  these  German-speaking  people are  called.  Jews,  Germans,  Latvians,  Estonians,  Lithuanians,  Poles, 
Ukrainians,  Roumanians  and  Jugoslavians  have  all  come  to  Canada  in 
large  numbers  under  the  auspices  of  thete  two  organizations. 

To  anyone  interested  In  Canadian  culture,  the  arrival  and  resettle- ment of  these  people  in  Canada  will  be  of  unlimited  interest.  In  Europe, 
D.P.S  are  given  a  short  course  in  Canadian  History,  and  on  tlieir  arrival 
in  Canada  are  given  lessons  In  Basic  English.  To  offset  this  slight Introduction  to  the  Canadian  way  ot  life  they  bring  with  them  a 
Emopean  heritage  which  most  of  them  will  fail  to  assimUate  to  their new  home.  In  their  own  generation.  Even  during  the  lew  years  that  they 
have  been  here  there  have  been  precious  few  signs  citlier  on  the  side  ol 
Canadians  or  of  the  D.Ps  to  bridge  the  gap  between  the  two  cultures. 
Your  comfortably  well-oft,  middle-class  Canadian  feels  that  these  people 
must  make  their  own  way,  and  in  a  great  many  cases  is  afraid  of  the 
professional  competition  that  D.Ps  might  offer  him.  On  the  other  hand, 
a  great  many  D.P.S  are  apalled  by  the  Canadian's  lack  of  interest  in  any kind  of  cultural  recreation  and  his  relentless  pursuit  ot  material  comforts. 

Canadians  need  to  be  reminded  that  these  people  have  a  great  deal 
to  cive  to  Canada  along  the  cultiu-al  side  — an  aspect  of  Canadian  hie 
whose  neglect  the  Massey  Report  has  deplored.  That  the  D.P.S  mfluence 
JaTalready  been  felt  in  this' respect  is  evident  in  the  following  report 
of  a  performance  by  the  Halifax  Gotshalks  Ballet,  formed  by  '"<>  .'■"•^^ 
Latvians.  The  CP.  press  report  says;  "History  was  "Wde  'his  old 
sTaport  city  last  night  when  a  ballet  performance  started  an  almost 
hopeless  traffic  jam  and  a  capacity  crowd  went  home  clamouring  or 
more  Halifax  Theatre,  long  dormant,  appeared  making  a  defhiite  corae- 
back'as  tickets  for  the  two-thousand-seat,  downtown  theatre  sold  out 
four  ̂ ys  before  the  opening."  In  our  opinion  these  P'^P'^^'"  P™« 
to  be  the  dark  horses  in  Canada's  future  cultural  development,  and 
Canadians  would  do  well  to  take  a  little  more  Interest  m  them.  'We  have a  lot  to  learn  from  them. 

History  and  Human  Relations  by Herbert  Butlerfield.  Collins,  1951 
$3.00. 

in  Christianity  and  History.  Pro- 
fessor Butterfield  gave  his  concep- 

tion ol  the  Christian's  interpreta- tion of  history.  Now,  in  History and  Human  Relations  he  gives  his 
conception  of  the  historians'  pre- sentation of  history.  These  books 
are  complimentary.  Both  ap- 

proach the  "world  of  human  re- 
lations, whoch  is  the  historians' universe.'"  In  History  and  Human 

Relations.  Professor  Butteifield 
clarifies  the  principles  by  which 
the  historian  must  approach  the 
universe  of  human  relations,  be- 

fore he  may  add  a  Christian  inter- pretation of  what  he  finds. 
To  step  out  of  one's  own  shoes into  the  shoes  of  others— that  is  the historian's  purpose.  The  object  of 

his  science  is  the  human  personal- 
ity, because  it  is  the  "only  thing in  the  created  world  that  really 

matters."  But  the  true  historian 
wllf  recognize  the  universe  with- in each  personaUty.  And  he  will 
recognize  that  his  understanding  is 
limited  by  the  walls  of  his  own 
personality.  Therefore  ills  work-is to  open  new  windows  upon  an  in- finite vista  which  can  never  be 
wiiolly  seen.  His  method,  then,  is 
relentless  search  for  exact  knowl- edge. Only  thus  can  the  historian fulfill  his  function  of  broadenhig 
our  understanding  of  human  per- sonality. 
With  burning  clarity.  Professor 

Butterfield  shows  the  dangers  in 
history  when  iU  purpose  is  denied. 
Because  he  Is  human,  the  historian 
Is  found  setting  up  false  barriers 
of  -prejudice,  distorting  bis  vision of  human  relations.  The  urgency 
of  Butterfleld's  work.  Is  rooted  in 
the  fact  that  what  we  think  about 
people  to  a  large  extent  determines 
how  we  act  toward  them.  There- fore Butterfield  sees  in  the  right 
use  ol  history,  a  challenge  to  undo 
some  of  the  harm  that  the  wrong 
use  of  history  has  done.  It  is  a 
challenge  to  the  liistorlan  to  knock 
down  the  walls  of  prejudice,  to 
look  upon  personality  with  sympa- thy.  Then  he  will  be  able  to  pity 

(Continued  on  Page  7) 

Kids  Find 

Nev/  Pied  Piper 

CHILDREN,  Lonamoni,  6r««n,  I"*'. 
94  pp.,  *2.00. 
More  and  more  of  us  are  be- 

coming concerned  with  the  fright- ening fact  the  gigantic  battle  lor 
power  between  Man  and  Machine, 
is  the  real  crisis  of  Twentieth  Cen- 

tury western  civilizations.  'This may  sound  like  science-flvtion  stuff to  many,  but  current  theories  on 
the  effect  of  mass  media  of  com- munications are  on  this  line.  Pro- 

fessor McLuhan's  The  Mechanical 
Bride  went  into  this  tendency  en- tertainingly. At  the  first  Hart 
House  Library  Evening  last  Thurs- day Toronto  Tely  Book  Editor 
James  Scott  suggested  that  ma- chine's coming  conquest  ol  man 
has  been  the  concern  of  practical- ly all  American  noveUsts  on  this 
century.  Although  somewhat  tenu- ous, the  theory  has  a  sound  basis. Then  on  a  much  higher  level. 
Professor  Harold  Innls  of  the  PoU- tlcal  Economy  department  has 
been  pursuing  the  theory  that 
communications  and  development 
of  civilizations  run  hand-in-hana. All  this  Is  to  Introduce  and  per- haps suggest  the  importance  of  a 
Utile  book.  Television  and  Our 
ChUdren.  Written  by  Robert  Lek- is  Shayon.  a  Saturday  Review  of 
Literature,  editor,  this  is  a  collec- tion of  articles  originally  ivritten 
In  ig.'iO  tor  The  Christian  Science Monitor. 
From  the  point  ot  view  of  TV  s 

effect  on  children,  based  on  the 
American  experiment  in  commer- cial television,.  Shayon  explores 
the  posslbUllles  and  dangers  of  the 
newest  method  of  mass  communi- cations. The  Increasing  triumph 
of  Machine  over  Man  is  shown  in 
the  hypnotic  effect  that  television has  over  lU  viewers.  Shayon 
quotes  teenagers  who  see  the  bad things  about  television  programs 
and  charges:  "They  may  be  re- 

pelled, appalled,  offended  —  but 

they  are  fascinated." 

Included  are  the  various  theories 
of  child-study  experts  on  televis- ion's probable  effect  on  cliildren, 
their  habits,  attitudes  and  devel- opment. Shayon  does  not  attempt 
to  give  a  one-sided  case:  he  admits 
the  impossible  net  that  the  com- mercial entrepreneurs  of  Televis- ion are  in.  They  think  in  terms  of 
"will  it  sell  the  product?" 
Shayon's  solution  then,  is  that 

the  parent  listener  mus  activate himself  to  doing  'something  con- structive about  TV  development 
and  improvement.  He  is  concern- ed "not  with  the  complacent,  un- 

complaining maloiity.but  with  the 
dissatisfied,   rcDflllous  minority". Writing  Individual  letters  to  the 
entrepeneurs  is  one  of  course.  To do  this  effectively,  an  accurate 
knowledge  of  TV  is  necessary,  as 
well  as  ability  to  pudge,  to  critlclza 
constructfvely  as  well  as  destruc- 
tively. 

This  individual  coui'se  is  coupl- ■  ed  with  anotlier,  perhaps  easier 
one;  to  persuade  children  to 
watch  "desiioble"  programs  and 
not  "undesirable"  ones,  But  this 
all  must  come  to  a  head  in  tlie  or- 

ganization of  Listeners  Councils, of  which  there  are  many  devoted 
to  the  improvement  of  radio  and 
television.  Shayon  affirms  that  a 
better  pattern  can  be  gotten  with- in the  framework  of  commercial 
operation. We  in  Canada,  of  course,  may 
avoid  some  of  the  hazards  of  Mil- ton Berle  and  Hopalong  Cassidy when  the  CBC  experiment  In  TV 
control  comes  soon.  This  approach 
ot  course,  is  based  on  the  British 
example,  and  like  CBC  radio should  at  times  give  a  gratifying 
taste  of  some  resistance  to  the 
pressure  of  commercial  mass  ap- 

peals to  the  lowest  common  de- nominator of  public  Interest. 
And  Shayon*  final  thesis  Is  that 

the  development  ot  Educational 
(Continued  on  Page  7) book  briefly,  and  appears  as  a  """-^  (Continued  on  Page  ii   ■  ; 
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Defeat 

Harrier  Blues 

Buffalo  State  won  the  annual 
three-corner  harrier  meet  with 
Varsity  and  Niagara  U.  last  Satur- day at  High.  Park  with  a  low  score of  32.  Toronto  edged  Niagara  for 
second  place  as  Herb  Tilson  came 
through  with  a  win,  setting  a 
course  record  with  a  five-mile  time of  28  minutes,  15.5  seconds.  State 
placed  men  .  in  3,  4.  7,  8  and  10 
positions  while  Varsity  runners 
came  in  1,  6,  11.  12  and  13.  for  a 
total  of  43.  Niagara's  2,  5,  9,  14  and 17  place  finishes  gave  them  47. 

Tilson  set  a  course  record  in  last 
year's  meet  at  Niagara  when  he sliced  three  full  seconds  off  the 
previous  standard.  The  otlier  To- ronto men  who  finished  were 
Chuck  Wortman  in  sixth  place, 
George  McMuJlen,  Murray  Gaziuk. 
and  Bud  McCurry,  11th,  12th  and 
13th  respectively,  and  Bob  Sheri- 

dan 15th. 
The  Senior  Intramural  Harrier 

was  held  right  before  the  Intercol- 
legiate, and  it  was  taken  by  Vic's freshman  star  Pal  Johnston  in  the 

Ume  of  31:04.  Gord  Rintoul  of  UC was  6'^-  seconds  behind  for  second 
position.  Third  and  fourth  spots went  to  McCurry  (Dents)  and 
Sheridan  (Vic)  since  their  times  in 
the  Intercoll.  were  better  than 
that  of  Meds'  John  Pj'ke,  who 
followed  Rintoul.  They  were  eli- 

gible for  the  Senior  Harrier  al- though they  ran  in  the  other  meet, so  the  five  best  times  won. 
Victoria  continued  its  domina- tion in  harrier  as  they  walked  off 

with  the  tea  mchampionsliip.  Their 
winning  team,  besides  Johnston  and 
Sheridan,  was  composed  of  Banks 
(6),  Bird  (7),  Angus  (9),  and  Har- ris (10th). 

McGill  Gains  Third  Win 

Trounce  Mustangs  26-0 

By  their  26-0  performance 
against  the  Mustangs  in  Montreal 
last  Saturday  afternoon,  the  Mc- 
Gill  Redmen  proved  that  their  de- 

feat of  the  Metrasmen  the  week- 
end before  was  far  from  an  acci- dent. In  fact  they  left  University 

of  Western  Ontario  fans  feeling 
that  their  team  was  something 
more  than  fortunate  in  not  ab- 

sorbing a  worse  defeat  in  the  first 
game  against  the  Redmen. 
The  McGill  line  was  the  star  of 

the  game.  It  hald  the  Mustang  of- fensive to  only  26  yards  gained 
rushing,  and  opened  holes  in  the 
Mustang  front  wall  that  allowed 
McGill  backs  to  gain  a  total  of 
285  yards  along  the  ground.  .The 
Redmen  were  also  better  in  the 
air.  completing  5  out  of  16  passes 
as  compared  with  a  record  of  4 
In  19  for  the  Metrasmen. 
'  Geoff  Grain,  who  led  the  McGill 
scoring  with  2  majors,  opened  the 
scoring  for  the  Redmen  in  the 
first  quarter  when  he  gathered  in 
a  pass  from  Robillard  in  the  end 
zone  ofter  a  series  of  ground  plays 
and  brought  the  ball  up  to  the 
Western  25  yard  line. 
'  McGill  scored  twice  in  the  sec- 

ond quarter,  the  first  coming  on 
a  30  yard  run  by  Crain  for  a  hand- 
off.  A  few  moments  later,  a  Mus- 

tang fumble  by  O'Hara  was  re- covered by  the  Redmen  on  the 
Westei-n  1  yard  line  and  Findlay 
carried  over.  McGill  scored  its 
final  major  in  the  fourth  quarter 
when  Haskell  Blauer  scored  from 
10  yards  out. 
Dave  Tomlinson  converted  all 

four  of  McGill's  touchdowns,  and Bertrand  rouged  Bob  Smith  of  the 
Mustangs  for  the  remaining  point. 

The  win  was  a  sweet  one  for  the 
Redmen  who  h^ve  been  smarting 
ever  since  their  defeat  by  the  Mus- 

tangs in  Montreal  for  the  Intercol- legiate title  last  season.  It  also 
threw  a  new  light  on  the  present 
Intercollegiate  picture.  McGill 
now  have  undisputed  possession  of 
second  spot  in  the  Intercollegiate 
standings,  trailing  the  Varsity 
Blues  by  only  two  points.  The  per- formance of  the  McGill  line 
against  the  Mustangs  has  made 
football  enthusiasts  look  with 
greater  anticipation  toward  the 
final  game  of  the  schedule  to  be 
played  between  the  Blues  and  the Redmen  in  Toronto  on  November 10. 

Junior  Medicoes  Trounced 

Dents  Register  34-1  Victor^ 

Sportswoman 

The  women's  softball  play-offs 
got  underway  at  Trinity  field  yes- 

terday when  DC  whipped  St.  Hilda's II  13-5.  The  Red  and  White  got 
away  to  a  good  start  in  the  first, 
inning  when  they  batted  in  11  runs, 
and  held  the  Samts  to  only  two 
runs  in  the  last  half  of  the  session. 

After  the  'first  inning  the  game 
was  very  close,  with  the  UC  girls 
getting  two  in  the  second  and  the 
Trinity  team  retaliating  with  three 
in  the  third.  Mary  Craw  was  a 
standout  for  the  UC'ers  with  her 
careful  pitching  and  her  three  run 
homer  in  the  first.  Heather  Chip- 
man  aded  a  two  run  homer  for  the 
winnfers  in  the  second. 
In  the  other  contest,  Saint 

Hilda's  fii-sts  overpowered  Vic  II's 
15-2,  in  four  innings.  The  Saints 
built  up  an  eight  run  lead  before 
the  Vicsters  hit  the  scoresheet  in 
the  bottom  of  the  third.  The  Scar- 

let and  Gold  came  through  with 
some  inspired  hitting  but  an  error 
by  one  of  the  runners  kept  their 
score  down  to  two.  The  Trinity  gurls 
came  back  strong  in  tlie  fourth 
plating  seven  runs  to  put  the  game on  ice.  Donna  Paisley  and  Marg 
Martin  were  outstanding  for  the 
winners  while  Joan  Gore  turned  in 
a  good  performance  in  a  losing 
cause. 

The  Dentists  rolled  home  without  much  competition  ] 
the  Med's  11  team  yesterday  afternoon.  If  you  like  to  Watc?l 
a  team  look  good  in  every  department  while  the  other  stam^l 
around  looking  as  if  they  were  waiting  for  a  streetcar,  it  ̂^^1 
a  good  game.  The  final  score  was  34-1  for  Dents.  The  M^^l 
one  point  came  when  the  Dent's  fumbled  behind  their  Ij,,:! on  a  kick  and  were  ruged.  That  was  in  the  fourth  quartefl 
Dents  wore  down  an  began  to  look  bad  for  a  while,  and  i\A 
Med's  team  managed,  somehow  to  get  a  point  out  of  it. 
The  game  opened  up  right  from the  kick-off  in  the  first  quarter. 

Med's  kicked  off  and  the  Dent's ran  the  ball  back  to  their  own  45. 
They  lined  up  and  on  the  team back  they  fired  a  quick  pass  good 
for  10  yards.  And  on  the  next  play 
Gilbert  threw  a  25  yd.  pass  to  Con- ner. Lefebre  went  around  the  end 
for  15,  and  a  buck  through  tlie  cen- tre for  the  T.D.  Hori  made  the 
convert  good.  Dent's  kicked  and  the 
Medmen  fumbled  and  Dent's  re- covered on  the  Med's  10  yd.  line. 
Dent's  plunged  through  tackle  to 
the  one  yd.  line,  and  then  Gilbert sneaked  the  ball  over  on  the  next 
play.  Hori  made  the  convert  good 
without  any  trouble. 
That  was  the  end  of  that  quar- 

ter, and  aside  from  the  score  of 12-0  the  Dentists  hinted  that  it 
was  going  to  be  a  stroll  through 
the  park. 

Next  quarter  the  Dent's  team kicked  to  Med's  who  ran  the  ball back  to  their  own  20.  and  on  the 
down  they  fumbled  the  ball.  Dent's recovered  and  plunged  through  the 
centre  for  5,  and  a  Simpson  to  Wall 
Pass  for  20  yds.  made  the  T.D.  look 
easy.  Hori  kicked  another  through, 
but  the  team  was  offside. In,  the  3rd,  Dents    kicked  off. 

Meds  fumbled  a  rolling  ball  aM| 
again  the  Dentists  recovered.  ̂ 1 the  next  play  they  pulled  a  beaujl 
ful  sneaker,  and  the  Gilbert  to  Ci^M 
ner  pass  went  over.  Hori  agai-'l kicked  the  convert  with  all  the  I suiance  of  a  boy  kicking  a  can  ow  I 

of  the  way.  ' Dent's  kicked  off.  Meds  tried  t 
plays  and  kicked  the  ball.  Dentil tried  two  plays  and  kicked  the  ball  I The  Medmen  tried  one  through  thj  I 
centre  for  five  and  then  fumbled  I 
behind  the  line.  Dent's  rushed  in  I and  got  the  ball  for  another  T.Q  f 
The  convert  was  no  good. 
Three  more  plays  ended quarter.  In  the  fourth  Dents  begjj  I 

to  lopk  disinterested.  Tlip  Med's  be.  I gon  to  use  the  pro  pass  to  soms  l 
advantage.  They  forcejj  their  way  I and  the  Dents  team  fumbled  thet- 1 
way  till  finally  Bobecliko  was  able  I 
to  kick  behind  the  Lent's  line.  The  | 
rouge  gave  the  Medmen  their  onlj  I point.  I 
Dents  began  to  come  to  liie  I 

again.  They  brought  the  ball  I up  the  field,  and  then  kicked  it  to  \ Meds.  Meds  tried  a  buck,  and  t\3,^_ 
a  pass  which  was  intercepted  ^ Dentistry.  That  was  the  last  pijj  ] 
of  the  game  and  it  seemed  fitting  ■ that  Dentistry  should  have  been  I 
handed  the  ball. 

He  Scores 

By  DAVID  BOTENBERG 
Now  that  the  Intercollegiate  football  schedule  is  two- 

thirds  over  it  is  time  to  take  a  look  at  the  standings  and  con- 
sider the  positions  o£  the  other  three  teams  in  the  loop. 

Starting  from  the  bottom  and  working  up,  we  find 
Queen's  who  have  lost  four  straight,  but  their  remaining 
games  will  affect  the  playoff  chances  of  the  other  clubs.  The 
Gaels  who  played  at  the  Bloor  Bowl  last  weekend  were  a 
greatly  improved  team  over  the  one  at  Richardson  Stadium 
the  week  before.  The  Kingston  crew  came  out  fighting, 
scored  the  first  point,  and  almost  upset  the  highly  rated 
locals.  If  they  can  continue  this  spirited  playing  they  should 
score  an  upset  in  at  least  one  of  their  two  final  games. 

The  defending  champion  Mustangs  are  now  in  third 
place,  and  after  their  double  loss  to  McGill,  their  playoff 
hopes  have  been  reduced  to  a  great  many  "ifs".  If  the  UWO crew  beats  the  Blues  next  week  while  the  Redmen  lose  to 
Queen's,  and  if  Western  bea'ts  the  Gaels  the  following  week while  Varsity  beats  McGill,  then  the  Mustangs  will  end  up  in 
a  second  place  tie  with  McGill,  but  will  be  awarded  a  playoff 
with  Toronto  as  they  will  have  beaten  the  Brues  while  the 
Redmen,  if  these  conditions  are  fulfilled,  will  not  have.  But 
this  is  all  speculation,  for  if  the  Redmen  win  one  or  the  Mus- 

tangs lose  one.  Western  will  be  left  in  third  place  out  of  the 
running,  and  from  where  we  sit,  it  seems  that  Johnny  Met' 
ras  can  start  to  pack  up  the  silverware  right  now. 

The  McGill  crew  are  the  only  ones  with  a  real  chance 
to  beat  out  the  Blues  for  the  Yates  Cup.  After  dropping  the 
opener  to  Varsity,  Obeck's  crew  have  won  three  straight,  in- 

cluding a  convincing  26-0  victory  over  the  Metrasmen  last 
weekend.  If  the  Redmen  beat  the  Blues  at  the  Stadium  a 
week  from  Saturday,  they  get  a  playoff  no  matter  what  hap- 

pens this  week  and  McGill  must  win  this  one  too  in  order  to 
take  home  the  honors. 

Badminton  Squad 

Trials  Tomorrow 
The  University  of  Toronto  will 

go  in  for  badminton  in  a  big  way 
this  year,  the  Athletic  Association 
announced  yesterday.  A  team  will 
be  entered  in  the  Toronto  and  Dis- 

trict baijminton  league  this  year 
and  from  this  squad  the  players 
for  the  Intercollegiate  meet  will  be 
chosen. 

Last  year  was  the  first  in  which 
badminton  was  recognized  as  an 
Intercollegiate  sport.  The  Blues 
were  entered  in  the  Western  sec- tion of  the  intercoll  loop  and  came 
first  in  a  meet  against  Western, 
OAC.  McMaster  and  Waterloo  Col- lege. As  .winners  of  this  evenUthe 
Varsity  birdmen  went  to  McGill 
but  lost  out  to  the  Redmen. 

Neil  Hamilton  and  Joim  Nasih, 
who  were  one.  two  on  last  year's squad  will  be  back  again  this  sea- son, but  they  will  be  unable  to 
compete  in  the  Toronto  and  Dis- 

trict league  as  it  is  a  "B"  loop  and 
they  are  rated  as  "A"  players,  and therefore  the  city  team  will  be 
composed  of  all  new  men. h\  order  to  find  the  students  at 
the  University  capable  of  holding 
down  a  post  on  his  team,  the  bad- 

minton club  is  having  an  elimina- tion tournament  at  the  Drill  Hall 
tomorrow  afternoon  at  2  p.m.  Any- one  interested   should   phone  Ed 

The  above  picture  shows  Dents'  quarterback  Doug  Gilbert  going  o^^' 
the  Meds*  goal-line  on  a  quarter  sneak  for  the  Red  and  Blue's second  touchdown  in  the  first  qaarter.  The  Meds*  line  is  holding  back 
its  opposition  and  seems  to  have  stopped  everyone  but  the  ball  carrier, who  got  right  through. 

Gilbert  led  his  team  as  the  Dentistry  squad  piled  ap  the  biggest 
score  of  the  Interfacolty  season.  The  Dents  got  34  points  on  six 
majors,  three  converts  and  a  single.  The  Medsmen  got  their  idnglB 
when  the  Dentistry  squad  fumbled  behind  their  goal-line* 

Pitching 

!§»port!slioes 
There  were  two  soccer  games 

played  yesterday.  At  noon,  Em- manuel had  little  trouble  as  they 
beat  the  Jr.  SPS  crew  4-0.  Vanstone 
turned  in  his  usual  good  perform' 
ance  netting  two  goals  while  team^ mates  Logan  and  Penrose  got  one each. 

In  the  fonr  o'clock  game,  Sr. 
Meds  and  St.  Mike's  fought  to  a 1-1  draw.  McDowell  scored  for 
Meds  and  Davies  got  the  equalizer for  the  Mikemen. 
In  Boxla  activity.  Forestry  beat 

the  Meds  m  entry  by  a  4-1  count. 
Cunningham  put  in  two  goals  for the  Woodsmen  and  teammates  West 
and  Shannon  added  one  apiece.  Ro- 

berts of  Meds  spoiled  the  Forestry shutout. 
On   the  volleyball  floor,   Jr.  UC 

defeated  the  Trinity  A  entry  in  two 
straight  games  by  identical  15-9 scores. 
I    The  Senior  UC  team  didn't  do  as Clarke  at  KI.  0318,  but  entries  will  well  as  their  Juniors  as  they  lost 

accepted  at  post  time.  'to  Senior  Vic  15-0  and  15-3. 

Senior  Soccerites 

At  Demonstration 

At  Niagara  Falls 

Yesterday  the  University  of 
ronto  Athletic  Association  repea' a   precedent   set  last  year 

Art  Chetwynd,  durector  of  public"^ 
of  the  Athletic    Association  ̂ ^"^ over  to  Niagara  Falls  Collegiate 
companied  by  three  members  of 
University  of  Toronto  Soccer  B'^^j 
to  lecture  and  demonstrate  to  abo 
tliree  hundred  school  children  " art  of  playing  the  soccer  game.  ̂  

Last  year  Brian  Barton,  the  B'"  , playing  coach,  Tom  Broadhurst. 

 ^   Chc'j 
wynd.  This  year  Broadhurst,  ̂  Reed  went  again,  with  Ken 
replacing  Barton.  The  demon^^^ 
tion  was  received  enthusiastic* by  the  school  children,  and  it  . 
pears  that  this  lecture  and  dei"  ̂  stration  will  be  a  good  thinS ,  continue  in  the  future. 
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^gtlconj  viewpoint By  FRANK  MORITSUGU 
can  never  tell  about  screen  biographies.  But  U  is  probably 

VOJ'  approach  them  frcm  the  viewpoint  of  Entertainment  rather 
''■'f  Accuracy. ^        re  is  the  Serious  type.  Tlie  Paul  Muni  versions  of  Louis  Pasteur 

"^'mile  Zola  were  very  dignified,  almost  sanctifying.  You  can  win 
and  Ei"^  awards  with  that  sort  of  thing.  Then  there  is  the  Not-So- tvoe  for  t*^^  want  of  a  better  label.  ThS  Jolson  episodes  were 

I  soundtrack  than  Jolson  history.  You  can  break  Box  Office 

Today 

jn'^'Xwith  these. ^    Lr.  n  there  are  sports  biographies.  It  is  kinder  not  to  do  more  than 
■  n   THE    BABE    RUTH   STORY.    But  THE    PRIDE    OP  THE 

jnentioHg  ̂ jjg  STRATTON  STORY  weie  good  pictures.  They 
YAN**^yj.  baseball  stars  Lou  Gehrig  and  Monty  Stratton  In  thoroughly '"'"^  Inining  it  somewhat  tear-jerking  fashion.  The  only  qualm  is 
enterf^  sports  figure  is  to  be  immortalized  in  celluloid,  it  seems  there 
that  j^^yg  to  be  something  really  bad  happen  to  him.  Nobody  makes *  vie  about  Ty  Cobb,  or  even  Jack  Dempsey.  Not  recently  anyway. 
»  current  sports  biography  is  JIM  THORPE:  ALL-AMERICAN 

the  university).  The  more  correct  title  should  perhaps  be  BURT 
NCASTER:   ALL-AMERICAN.  But  this  film,  made  by  the  same J.  Brothers  who  made  the  Mister  Paul  Muni  epics,  is  an  interest- 

^^'^mixture  of  sports  and  entertainment.  Plus,  it  would  seem,  some 
Sud  biography. jiM  THORPE:  ALL-AMERICAN  is  an  absorbing  and  enjoyable An  example  of  the  new  Hollywood  compromise  between  enter- 

■  inent  and  a  serious  message,  this  biography  does  an  excellent  job. 
^"ri  who  is  to  say  that  the  method  of  compromise,  for  example  GO roR  BROKE,  is  not  th&  most  effective?  If  a  thing  must  be  said 

rsuasively,  to  a  mass  group,  a  qualified  elaboration  of  the  American ?f  p^m  would  be  taken  in  by  those  who  would  walk  out  of  A  STREET- 
CAR NAMED  DESIRE. What  makes  JIM  THORPE  seem  an  honest  attempt  at  biography  is' 

that  it  is  hard  to  pin  down  exactly  what  the  Message  is.  That  is,  there I   no  one  Message,  but  pertinent  comments  on  the  Indian  problem, 
till  quite  valid,  on  miscegenation,  and  on  the  age-old  argument  about '  fmateurlsm  (we  think  of  Avery  Brundage)  are  presented. 

Thorpe's  story  is  of  tremendous  athletic  achievement,  of  great 
triumph  and  deep  bitterness.  The  breakdown  of  a  proud,  stubborn 
and  simple  man  is  portrayed  without  the  usual  complete  sympathy  so 
often  awarded  by  Hollywood  writers. And  the  most  excituig  thing  about  this  Michael  Curtiz  movie  is 
that  the  ups  and  downs  of  Thorpe's  career  are  depicted  on  and  not  off the  athletic  field.  To  do  this  effectively,  Burt  Lancaster,  probably  the 
onlv  Hollywood  star  who  could  convincingly  portray  an  all-around athlete  plays  Thorpe  with  intensity.  Lancaster  flashes  across  ,the 
screen,' in  the  Stockholm  Olympic  pentathalon  and  decathalon,- playing football  for  the  Carlisle  Indians,  baseball,  etc.  This  is  like  seeing  the 
■hands  of  a  movie  pianist,  only  more  so. 

As  ALL  MY  SONS  and  THE  KILLERS  proved,  not  only  has 
Lancaster  much  muscle,  he  has  acting  ability.  There  .is  not  too  much 
acting  needed  in  THORPE,  but  the  brooding,  bony  face  of  Lancaster 
Snakes  you  feel  at  times  that  this  could  be  Thorpe  himself. 

The  Hollywood  grandiose  touch  naturally  results  in  athlete-heroes 
becoming  supermen.  'At  other  times,  this  faculty  has  been  annoying, but  not  in  JIM  THORPE.  The  legend  and  the  records  show  that  this 
Oklahoma  Indian  was  a  kind  of  superman  himself. 

Thorpe's  breakdown  after  the  death  of  the  young  son  is  convincing 
but  not  as  exciting  as  the  first  half  of  the  film  when  he  is  the  nation's and  Carlisle's  darling.  The  script  sinks  a  few  times  to  soap  opera 
quality,  but  is  offset  by  happy  scenes  like  the  wordless  contest  between Lancaster  and  rival  Steve  Cochran  on  the  campus  athletic  field  for  the 
favor  of  heroine  Phyllis  Thaxter. 

Charles  Bickford  is  superlative  as  mentor  and  friend,  Pop  Warner. 
Miss  Thaxter  is  a  pallid  sort  anyway,  and  seems  mismatched  from 
the  start,  but  she  is  sweet-girlish  in  a  1920-ish  way. 

With  JIM  THOEPE  is  a  Bugs  Bunny  cartoon,  HIS  HARE-RAISING TALE,  which  unlike  the  usual  Bugs  effort  also  has  a  fine  punchUne, 
and  introduces  a  welcome  newcomer,  a  pop-eyed  nephew  of  the smart-alec  rabbit. 

!:00  —  ENGINEERING  SOCIETY 
Movies,  "Keep  Them  Rolling"  by Timken  Bearings.  Room  102,  Me- chanical Eldg. 

1:0ft— S.. CM.  HOUSE:  Lunch  and  in- 
formal discussion.  Order  lunch  be- fore noon  Tuesday,  MI.  9727.  143 Bloor  W. 

1:15— HEDICAI,  CHRISTIAN  FEL- I.OWSHir:  Bible  Study  on  the 
Book  of  James,  led  by  Marshall van  Ostrum.  Boom  212,  Anatomy 
Eldg. 

i:00— PSYCHOLOGY  CLUB:  Discus- sion of  future  program ;  planning 
"Schniz  Nite"  and  other  social events.  Room  101,  104  St.  George St. 

4:10  — TRINITY  S.C.M.:  Bishop 
Wright  of  Algoma  will  speak  on 
"The  Opportunity  and  Responsi- bility of  University  Graduates  in 
Outlying  Communities".  Trinity Rhodes  Room, 

5:00— CARNEGIE  RECORD  COL 
LECTION:  Record  hour  program; 
Greig's  "A"  Minor  Piano  Concerto. Commentator :  Mary  Waae.  Third floor.  Mechanical  Eldg. 

7:00— EXTERNAL  AFFAIRS  COM 
MISSION:  Open  commission  meet- ing. Board  Room,  Mining  Bldg. 

8:00— HILLEL:  Mec-Ung  of  danct group.  186  St.  George  St. 
8:15— ITALIAN  CLUB:  Three  fUms 

Sistine  Chapel  Ceiling,  Burghese 
Villa,  Tiepolo's  Frescoes.  Com- mentary by  J.  A.  Baird  of  Arif  and Arch.  Dept.  Wymilwood. 

8:30— S. CM.:  Hon.  J.  T.  Douglas  of Saskatchewan  will  address  a 
group  of  students  on  the  C.C.F. and  Christianity.  143  Bloor  W. 

Coming  Up 

4:00— U.C.  MUSIC  ROOM:  Record 
Hour;  Commentator:  Bill  Robin- -son.  Women's  Union  Common Room. 
:00  —  VICTORIA  COLLEGE  DE- 
BATING  I'ARLIAMENT:  The 
third  of  a  series  of  talks  on  "How 
to  Speak  in  Public",  by  Prof.  Mc- Mullen.  Room  18,  Victoria  College. 

8:00— SOCIOLOGY  CLUB:  Panel  dis- 
cussion on  the  subject,  "Tije  Role 

for  Sociology  in  the  World".  Wy- milwood. 
8:15— CANTERBURY  CLUB:  Hobo 

party.  Trinity  Buttery. 
8:15  —  UNIVERSITY  SPANISH CLUB:  Meeting:  Spanish  songs, 
and  dances,  one-act  play,  cotyso 
songs,  ball-room  dancing.  Cart- 
wright  Hall,  St.  Hilda's  College. 

8:30— HILLEL:  Dr.  Trude  Weiss- 
Rosmarin  will  .speak  on  "What 
Can  the  Modem  Jew  Believe  In?" Museum  Theatre. 

THURSDAY  — 
1:00-L.P.P.  CLUB:  Mr.  J.  Salzburg 

will  speak  on  "Students  and  the Provincial  Elections".  Room  138, Medical  Bldg. 

ON  U.C.  NOTICE  BOARD 
Two  notices  aimed  at  aTl  -sla- dents  of  universities  in  Common- 

wealth  countries  have  been  post- 
ed in  the  Registrars'  office  of University  College.  One  concerns financial  assistance  for  Jamaican 

students  to  meet  the  devatnatioa 
of  tlie  pound,  while  the  other concerns  admissions  to  English universities.  . 

Kids  Find 

(Continued  from  Page  5) 
Television  wUl  life  the  standard  of 
American  tastes  foitn  the  depth 
which  commercial  television  cur- 

rently implies.  This  is  an  idealis- 
tic approach  perhaps,  but  any  at- tempt to  a  practical  defence 

against  the  encroachment  of  Tele- vision in  our  lives  is  a  heartening thing. 
"Prank  Moritsugn. 

Makeup  Lecture 

All  students  who  have  some- 
thing to  do  with  makeup  on  The 

Varsity,  and  all  those  students who  arc  interested  in  the  art  of 
makeup  in  a  college  newspaper 
are  invited  to  attend  the  lecture 
by  Marg  Welch,  The  Varsity's makeUp  editor.  It  will  be  held  at 
1  p.m.  in  Room  13,  U.C. 

History,  Love 

(Continued  from  Page  5> 
all  men,  because  he  will  see  that 
they  are  in  the  human  predicst- 
raent  together  with  himself. 
We  are  all,  in  a  sense  historians. 

We  peep  out  upon  the  world  of  hu- man relations  and  draw  our  own 
conclusions.  But  Butterfied  has 
shown  in  a  polite  but  unmistalc- 
able  way  that  most  of  us  are 
quacks.  There  is  intellectual  and 
spii'itual  glue  in  oui-  shoes.  We can't  get  out  of  them  and  into 
someone  else's,  especially  if  the 
someone  else  doesn't  think  as  we do.  If  this  book  makes  us  want  to 
change  shoes,  it  has  succeeded  in 
what  it  set  out  to  do.  And  Butter- 
field  recommends  as  the  most  ef- 

fective glue  solvent,  the  Christian 
attitude  of  love  and  humility. Catherine  Fraser, 

SAC 

External  Affairs  Committee- 
Meeting  Tonight  -  7  p.m. 

Board  Room  of  Hie  Mining  BIdg. 

BLUE  &  WHITE 
SOCIETY 

extendi   wecial  thanks  to  the 
following: 

Mike  Spence,  on  lighting 
Ted  Whiteside  and  Crew, 

for  slugging 
Marv.  Horowitz  and  Crew, 

on  make-up 
Old  all  others  who  helped 
moke  our  STADIUM  SHOW 
a  success.  ' 
P-S  All   east  members  stond  by further    news    of   cost  party. 

VARSITY  AT  WESTERN 

NOV 
Excursion  and  ticket  arrangements 

3rd,  1951 
for  those  going  to  London  for  the  game 

Students'  AdministroHve  '  Council 
SPECIAL  VARSITY  TRAIN 

'*-»0  Return — ^Tickets  ao'i  '<*■"" 
•mill  ap  to  and  mcludins  Tuesday  Nov.  t>h. 

Saturday,  Nov.  3 
UovMij  TORONTO    S:"* 
Aniying    LONDON    "•'*• 

Gome  Ticket.  .  .  .  »2.50  .nd  J1.50 
f**  SJV.C  office!  will  tell  combinotio«  troin  end 

feme  tickets  only. 
NOW  ON  SALE 

.   .  S.A.C.   OHice,   Room  «I,  U.C. 
.  .  $.A.C.  OHice,  Hoit  Hoote 

^omen 
Mea 

GAME  TICKETS 

ONLY 

on  sole  at  Athletic  Office  Ticket  Wicket 

from  9:30  a.m.,  to  5:30  p.m.  until  noon 

on  Thursdoy  when  all  unsold  tickets  must 

be  returned  to  Western. 

PRICE  . . .  $1.50 

it's  Coming! 

SKULE  NITE 
"'S2" 

TICKETS  ON  SALE  THURS.,  NOV.  1 
November  16-17  Get  Your  Tickets  Eorly 

U.C.  REGALIA 
•  CRESTS  •  SWEATERS 

•  PINS,  etc. 

On  Sale  Today! 

U.C.  Rotunda  : 

10-2 
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A  Tired  Gimmick 

The  progress  of  our  much-touted  civilization  has  now 
arrived  at  the  point  where  nearly  every  week  is  a  special 
Week,  dedicated  to  the  solemn  admiration  (and  financial 
support)  of  some  facet  of  North  American  life. 

We  now  have  a  Canadian  National  Institute  for  the 
Blind  Week,  a  Health  Week,  an  Education  Week — even  a 
National  Cat  Week.  Like  all  good  advertising  gimmicks,  this 
one  gets  tired  easily.  Effective  within  its  Imits  it  certainly 
is.  But  we  would  like  it  to  leave  us  a  little  space  in  between 
when  we  can  think  our  own  private  thoughts. 

There  are  fifty-two  weeks  in  the  year.  This  is  an  unfor- 
tunate circumstance  but  a  fact.  We  would  like  to  take  the  li- 

berty of  performing  a  facial  contortion.  We  would  like  to 
curl  our  lip  and  put  tongue  in  cheek.  This  done,  we  would 
like  to  suggest  that  the  obsolete  seven-day  week  be  replaced 
by  a  five-day  week,  in  order  that  there  may  more  weeks  in 
the  year  to  set  aside  for  Favorite  Causes. 

Limited  as  we  are,  as  to  the  number  of  weeks  at  our 
disposal,  technicalities  are  bound  to  become  embarrassing  at 
times.  This  week  the  worst  has  happened.  October  27  to  No- 

vember 3  has  been  set  aside  as  Canadian  Book  Week.  It  has 
been  set  aside  every  bit  as  forcefully  as  National  Radio 
Week.  What  to  do  ?  Can  the  Twentieth  Century  mind  devote 
itself  to  tw,^  causes  in  one  and  the  same  week? 

We  suggest  that  the  week  of  November  4  to  11  be  set 
aside  as  National  Week  Week.  Its  aim  will  be  to  give  individ- 

uals across  the  continent  a  chance  to  sit  back  and  think  about 
the  institution  of  the  National  Week,  hbw  it  can  best  be  util- 

ized, what  Causes  are  worthy  of  a  National  Week,  and  wheth- 
er the  National  Week  device  is  so  worn  out  as  to  warrant  dis- continuing it. 

We  predict  that  one  of  the  outcomes  of  National  Week 
Week  will  be  the  appointment  of  an  International  Week  Co- 

ordination Committee.  Its  purpose  will  be  the  prevention  of such  blunders  as  the  one  under  whose  effects  we  are  strain- ing at  present— the  coinciding  of  two  National  Weeks. 
Short  of  this,  the  only  effect  will  be  chaos. 
Its  cure?  The  abolition  of  the  week. 

There  Is  little  doubt  that  most  of  us  would  like 
to  see  the  continuance  of  intercollegiate  com. petition  in  footbaU  and  basketball.  The  excite- ment, the  loyalties,  and  the  needed  escape  from four  dark  walls  and  a  ceiling,  which  the  game itself  provides;  the  cheering  and  the  cheerleaders, the  camaraderie  of  the  away  weekends;  the  bands, the  bottles,  the  blondes  ...  the  whole  spectacle  is in  itself  a  part  of  our  way  of  life. 
The  men  who  play  the  eames  are  students  like 

everyone  eke.  must  pass  their  exams  like  every- one .  else  or  they  do  not  play  football.  As  with 
students  in  other  heavy  extra-curricular  activities, 
it  is  almost  impossible  for  intercollegiate  athletes to  hold  academic  scholarships.  This  is  more  true 
of  these  activities  than  it  is  of  most  because  a footbaU  player  cannot  take  a  night  or  two  off  to 
get  ahead  on  his  studies,  as  can  a  debater  or  a campus  politician.  The  competitive  element  is  too 
high— and  lierhaps  that  is  all  to  the  good.  A  large 
proportion  of  college  football  players  have  become 
successes  in  the  business  world  as 'a  result  of  the competitive  ■  drive  developed  in  athletics. 

If^the  athletes  contribute  in  a  large  way  to  col- 
lege lite,  and  need  financial  support  to  stay  in college,  it  seems  only  reasonable  that  they  should 

receive  it.  Chaiges  of  professionalism  are  entiie- 
ly  pointless;  a  subsidized  college  athlete  is  no 
more  a  .professional  athlete  than  an  academic scholarship  holder  is  a  professional  student.  The 
former  usually  makes  a  broader  contribution  to 
university  life  than  the  latter  because  he  is  .en- 

couraged to  be  a  good  student  too,  and  must  puss his  exams,  whereas  the  latter  is  not  required  to 
be  an  athlete,  and  usually  hasn't  time  for  much 
else  besides  if  he  wishes  to  keep  his  scholarship. 

I  would  personally  be  in  favour  of  athletic  sub- 
sidies simply  because  of  my  acquaintance  with athletes  in  both  Amerrcan  and  Canadian  univer- 

sities who -would  not  be  able  to  go  to  university 
had  they  not  received  this  help.  A  football  or  bas- ketball player  can  use  his  ability  in  athletics  to provide  himself  with  an  education,  and  conse- 

quently a  career  which  would  otherwise  be  only  a vision. 

Colleges  whose  prestige  and  financial  position have  been  established  by  famous  football  or  bas- ketball teams  have  been  able  to  raise  or  maintain high  academic  standards.  Some  have  in  this  way become  ranking  universities.  Gate  receipts  have enabled  them  to  afford  higher  paid  staff  and facilities,  and  the  name  itself  serves  to  attract students.  This  is  not  a  very  secui'e  position  tor  a university  to  be  in,  since  It  would  seem  that  it  the teams  failed  to  win,  or  got  involved  In  som» dal,  the  whole  university  would  go  into  declin» However,  it  cannot  be  denied  that  colleges  line 

these  are  providing  thousands  of  student^ good  educations  which  many  of  them  would 
otherwise  be  able  to  obtain. 
These  so-called  athletic  scliolarsbips,  which 

•"oitt 

to  result  almost  inevitably  when  sport  bee, 
business  too,  are  of  course  not  taken  out  ot 
funds  of  the  universities.  They  don't  have  to Usually  alumni  organizations  provide  a  fund  ,  ' 
the  purpose.  In  the  Western  Conference,  ther  " another  fund  as  well  which  is  taken  out  of  r 
program  sale  at  the  games.  This  seems  to  me be  better  than  letting  in  outside  Influences  \^ booster  clubs,  which  sometimes  gain  virtual  c 
trol  of  a  university's  athletic  department,  an/"' best  makes  life  very  unhappy  for  losing  coaches" Unfortunately,  alumni  interference  is  not  th 
worst  that  can  happen  to  a  college  if  atbieti ' 
and  the  rah-rah  spirit  is  the  main  reason  for  st" 
dents'  being  there,  or  it  busy  ticltet  wickets  are  th' authorities'  main  concern.  A.  large  number  . 
American  universities  have  degraded  themsel,"' academically    with    physical    education  course' featuring  twenty  hours  a  week  of  sports  ana  oni hour  of  academics,  or  w4th  courses  in  Canasta  fi 
casting,  and  other   aspects  of  higher  learnin,' These  are  extreme  cases,  but  they  do  exist 
pecially  in  the  deep  south  and  the  far  west.  W|,jjj the  f-Siancial  expediency  of  catering  to  people  ji,, 
want  to  be  college  boys  or  guls  but  not  univeisii, students  may  be  just  as  responsible  for  these  mon. stroslties  as  football  players  on  a  free  ride  to  a B.A.,  football  was  in  many  cases  the  original  reason for  lowering  the  standards. 
Instead  ot  compromising  the  acade.-nic  standani! of  the  university  duectly,  It  can  ije  done  indintl. 

ly  by  doctoring  the  marks  of  players  to  give  thta the  standing  requiied  by  the  league.  This  is  an even  greater  offence  than  the  other,  stace  as  sell as  lowering  the  academic  standards  by  encoura». ing  poor  students,  it  often  allows  a  person  who  has no  right  to  be  at  university  and  will  probably gain  little  benefit  from  being  there,  to  take  Iht place  ot  a  bona  fide  student.  Such  a  case  came to  light  this  year  at  William  and  Mary  Univer- sity in  Virginia.  Instances  of  this  sort  are  larelt heard  of,  but  are  easy  to  conceal. 
It  Is  possible  that  the  whole  matter  in  the  Uiiil- ed  States  may  have  to  be  covered  bv  a  Federal law  regulating  subsidization  of  athletes  and  ath- letics. However,  it  would  be  much  better  for  aU concerned  it  such  regulation  could  be  left  to  the heads  of  the  universities  themselves.  It  is  up  to them  whether  academic  standards  are  to  be  coi- rapted  or  maintained,  whether  a  sensible  sy.!tem ot  athletic  scholarships  is  to  be  devised  or  whether under-the-table  handouts  are  to  continue.  Even  in the  wildest  moments  ot  football  frenzy  few would  censure  a  university  president  for  upholding the  integrity  of  the  university. 

OUR  READERS  WRITE 

Picture  Window  College 

Doors 

Complaints  around  the  University  once  in  a  while  have 
effcc-ts.  Once  upon  a  time,  The  Varsity  printed  a  story  to  the effect  that  the  door  of  Hart  Housfe  was  impossibly  heavy. The  story  even  insinuated  that  the  weight  of  the  door  had 
been  the  direct  cause  of  a  mythical  student's  death.  That 
day.  the  door  of  Hart  House  was  loosened. 

This  fall,  Hart  House  frequenters  found  the  door  again 
too  heavy  for  the  human  touch.  The  rare  student  carryino- an  armful  of  books  suffered  especially.  Soon  the  wheels  were 
set  in  motion  to  make  the  door  open  more  easily.  It  does! 
Now  when  it  is  given  a  healthy  push  it  swings  back,  hits  the 
wall,  and  smacks  the  unsuspecting  on  whatever  poi:tion  of the  anatomy  happens  to  be  nearest. 

Under  the  category  of  the  sticky  and  heavy  also  comes 
the  Southeast  door  of  University  College.  Co-eds  have  been 
seen  waiting  at  the  door  until  a  male  of  the  species  comes 
along  to  apply  his  superior  strength.  It  is  a  regrettable  situa- tion.. 

Editor,  The  Varsity 
It  is  our  unanimous  opinion 

that  the  University  of  Toronto 
is  not  providing  what  a  univer- 

■  £ity  should  provide  and  ought to  be  annexed  to  the  United 
^  States  immediately.  As  the  Uni- versity of  Northern  New  York, we  could  have: 

1.  A  subsidized  football 
team  and  courses  which  are 
not  unreasonably  difficult 
for  it.  i-uch  as  knitting,  or 
needlework,  so  that  the  play- 

ers could  do  their  home- work while  warming  the bench. 
2.  Professors  like  the  ones 

we  see  in  the  American 
movies,  i.e.,  unmarried,  un- 

inhibited and  under  thirty. 
3.  As  part  of  the  United States,  a  bigger  voice  in  the 

■JNO,  and  perhaps  even  a Jniversity  representative  on 
-he  cultural  committee. 

4.  All,  undesirable  males 
)n  the  campus  drafted  for active  service  in  Korea. 

5.  Slacks  worn  tq  classes 
in  winter  and,  shorts  in  the sucnmer. 

6.  A  vote  on  the  personal- ities and  teaching  ability  of 
oiiv  professors. 7.  A  Student  Union  (all American  universities  have 
them)  complete  with  cock- tail bars  to  replace  our  ob- scure dives. 

8.  Instead  of  outdated 
architecture,  modem  alu- 

minium and  picture  win- dows; instead  of  gargoyles 
to  frighten  us,  a  statue  of 
Benjamin  Franjchn  to  in- spire us. 
In  short,  we^  yearn  to  be  a drop  in  the  fountain  and  a .source  of  North  American culture. 

Nancy  Donnell,  X  UC. 
Elizabeth  Endicott,  I  VC- 

■  Margaret  Nodder,  I  UC 0\ga.  Skey,  I  uC. 

Sepflabav 

Not 

Just  Junk 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
In  Monday's  Varsity  I  read  a 

letter  to  the  Editor  by  a  young 
Vic  student  who  calls  himself 
Walt  Stewart.  I  cannot  express 
to  you  my  concern  over  this matter.  Is  not/  this  university  a Christian  univer.sity  and  are  we 
not  church-going,  law-abiding citizens?  Thrit  such  a  man  as 
this  Walt  Stewart  should  be 
allowed  on  the  campus  and 
allowed  to  speak,  shows  such  a 
public  apathy  that  it  sickens 
me.  This  mon  who  ha-;  organized 
a  society  called  theSEPFLABAV is  a  discredit  to  Vic  and  the 
university  as  a  whole.  Good 
God,  this  man  is  toying  with 
the  most  sacred  things  in  life. 

My  anger  at  him  is  only  slightly more  heated  than  my  anger  at 
the  editors  of  The  Varsity  for 
allowing  this  to  be  printed.  With 
a  woman  as  Editor-in-Chief  I expected  pmity  in  evary  word. 
But  this  is  not  purity,  this  is 
vile  rubbish.  I  hereby  declare 
that  I  shall  lead  a  crusade against  this  society.  Those  who 
wish  to  join  my  society,  the SDPFLABAV  (Society  for  the 
Discouragement  and  Prevention 
of  Free  Love,  Atheism,  Boozing and  Allied  Viccj)  can  reach  me 
between  the  hours  of  a-12  in  the 
KOR.  I  am  always  in  the  right- hand  corner.  Ask  anyone  who  is there.  They  know  me,  We  shall lick  this  thing. 

Richard  Arnold,  II  Vic, 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 

In  a  letter  to  the  Editor  Vasi 
Fiiday  regarding  the  insertions 
of  editorials  from  other  campus 
newspapers  Into  The  Varsity  -  • ' 

Admittedly  Mr.  Shephe-fd 
would  have  a  legitimate  coo^' plaint  had  the  Varsity  been  gc 

ins  to  extremes  in  printing  j"-'^^ junk,  but  of  the  articles  I  have read,  some  have  been  amusinS 
and  others  enlightening.  Surel.v We  can  share  a  column  or  tW 
for  such  material  as  merits  tl^^ honor  'and  privilege;  not  o"'^ 
does  it  create  friendliness  ("f 
which  this  earth  is  in  need>  but 
as  the  editor  stated  in  the  post- 

script, we  flu^t  "to  know  ho^"-' peopla  elsewhere  are  thinking- 
W.  J.  BrowD,  in 



parking 

ELAX  PARKING  REGS 

ass 

Irad
s 

Noo
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_|,   of    twenty-nine  cars 
"Tm  the  Immediate  vicinity '  ,  House  yesterday  noon  re- 
'h  lint  over    48%  o(  these 
I  pn)  uc)iei  university  parlc- /  These  permits  are  re- 

f  j"!o  par"       '"^  University 
'"I'Ifil  time  there  were  several 

n'rketl  on  the  side*allc  beside House  Theatre,  in  front  of 
Towel-,  and  on  the  "no  park- side  of  the  Bookstore  road. 
,  university  policeman  sta- 1 
,1  it  the  underpass  (where  the 

'  il\r  o(  cars  enter)  was  seen 
'"„.  o'cloclc  (within  the  space minutes)  to  signal  three 

[0  proceed  into  the  grounds 1,  did  not  bear  permits. 
iHled  that  "Grads  going  to 

JVrCVSA  IVortd  Leader 

In  B*an^Atm  Uniawt  Stand 

I't  House are  allowed  to  pass.' 
ivever. his    method    of  grad 
Jfincation  was  not  visible.  The 
ject  three  cars  were  not  stop- for  identity  purposes  by  the 

'he' university's  Assistant  Build- Superintendent  and  police 
ervisor  said  yesterday  that 
,tis  going  to  Hart  House  for 
ch  were  permitted  campus 
■ance, 
l-hey  usually  carry  some  form 
identification,"  he  said.  The ce  are  supposed  to  ask  for  this 
ore  entrance. 
'OL-  tlie  last  two  years,  student 
stuff  parking  has  been  an  is- on  the  campus.    A  proposed 

.versity  expansion  west  of  St. 
3ige  Street  will  not  relieve  ttie 
'king  problem,  as  it  was  report- 
to  the  Students'  Administrative iiicil,  in  November,  1950,  that 
hinci  bought  in  this  district 

iild  be  too  expensive  for  park- lots.  At  the  same  time  it  was 
teti  that  1400  parking  permits 
I  been  issued  for  only  400  spac- 
ast  year  the  SAC  took  over  the 
Icing  of  a  parking  area  in  the 
feet  running  north  of  the  Me- 
rial  Tower  and  west  of  Hart 
use  for  the  convenience  of  stu- 
U  who  needed  cars  to  get  to 
University,   However  this  was 
adequate  for  student  parking 

Ids  and  the  area  was  policed y  until  9:30  a.m..    When  the 
OS  and  the  Hamilton  Wild- 
5  'angled  in  Novembe'r,  1950, student  had  to  wait  for  over 
'lours  before  he  could  get  his 
out  of  the  SAC  parking  lot. 

he  question  has  also  been  rais- 
in the  past  as  to  whether  the i^ed  cars   would  ■  hamper  fire 

■^^  in  case  therfe  was  a  fire campus. 

"We  are  rapidly  assuming  a  position  of  recognized  lead- ership in  international  student  affairs,  Syd  Wax,  chairman of  the  International  Activities  Commission,  foreign  arm  of the  National  Federation  of  Canadian  University  Students 

reported  yesterday.  ' 

— yofsity  Staff  Photo  by  Ted  Sporrow. 

Praciices  afre  In  full  swing  for  the 
U.C.  Follies,  to  be  held  November 
8,  9  and  10,  in  Hart  House 
Theatre.  The  girls  pictured  -above 
tryingr  'their  chorus  number,  are 
still  smiling,  even  thodgh  their 
director  is  in  the  hospital  with 
appendicitis,  and  his  job  has  been 
suddenly  tahen  over  by  Joe  Gold- 
enberg,  former  Publicity  Director. 
The  girls  are  Elaine  Lister  and 
Mary  Southey,  both  I  V.C. 

Over  the  weekend  Wax  was  con- 
tacted by  the  Brazilian  Student 

Union  and  the  United  States  Na- tional Student  Association.  Both 
commended  the  forward  staqd  that 
NFCUS  is  adopting  in  the  inter- national field.  Wax  reported. 
They  are  anxious  to  co-operate and  work  together  with  NPOUS, Wax  continued. 
The  Brazilian  student  union  is 

leading  an  attempt  to  organic;  a 
Pan  American  Student  Union.  A 
conference  to  discuss  formation  of 
such  a  confederation  will  be  held 
in  Rio  de  Janeiro  from  November  3 
to  10.  At  the  last  NFCUS  conference 
in  London,  Ontario,  the  lAC  was 
mandate*  to  take  an  interest  in 
the  formation  of  the  Union. 
In  a  letter  to  the  secretary  of 

International  Affairs  of  the  Brazil 
Student  ■  organization,  copies  of which  were  sent  to  student  leaders 
and  university  newspapers  across 
the  country.  Wax,  on  tjfehalf  of 
NPCUS  asked  if  sufficient  time  had 
been  allowed  to  properly  organize 
the  student  unions  in  South  Am- erica before  attempting  a  full  scale Inter- American  Confeaence.  Wax 
also  asked  whether  it  would  not 
be  wiser  to  organize  a  strong  South 
American  student  organization  first 
and  leave  a  -full  Pan-American Union  imtil  later  in  th£  year. 
Because  of  finances  and  the  early 

time  of  the  conference  NPCUS  will 
not  send  an  official  delegate  to  the 
conference.  However  lAC  is  arrang- 

ing- with  Canadian  University  gra- duates, who  are  working  in  Brazil 
at  the  present  time,  to  act  as  an official  observers  at  the  conference. 
A  telegrajn  was  also  dispatclied 

congratulating  the  Brazil  union  on 
its  efforts  and  expressing  the  sup- 

port of  NFCUS  toward  establish- ment an  a  Pan  American  Student Union. 

To  Debate 

Need  For 

Union  Now 

The  University  of  Toronto  De- 
bating Union  is  planning  a  debata 

run  by  SPS  to  be  held  next  Thurs- 
day afternoon  on  the  motion,  "Re- solved that  the  University  of  To- ronto needs  a  Student  Union  as 

soon  as  possible."  Speaking  for  tha affirmative  are  Cliff  Wilson,  IV 
Architecture,  and  Mrs.  Lois  De 
Groot,  rv  SPS.  Dave  Rose  and  Al 
Strauss,  both  IV  UC,  will  oppose the  motion. 
Chuck  i.i.  Hanley,  III  UC.  Chair- 

man of  the  UTDU.  said  tliis  is  the 
first  of  a  series  of  invitation  debates 
to  be  held  in  each  of  the  colleges 
and  faculties  to  stimulate  univer- 

sity-wide and  co-educational  de- 
bating. The  program  for  1951  will 

also  include  proposed  tours  to  Bos- 
ton, Chicago  and  the  Eastern  Cana- 

dian Universities  in  co-operatiou with  the  Intercollegiate  Debating 
Union.  He  said  that  tour  Scottisii 
universities  are  sending  teams  to 
Canada  in  January  to  visit  McGilt, 
Queen's.  Western  and  Toronto. Preliminary  trials  among  these  four 
universities  will  decide  which  uni- 

versity will  compete  for  the  Cham- pionship Trophy  between  Canada and  Scotland. 
The  debate  to  follow  the  one  at 

SPS  next  week  is  to  be  held  -  in 
Trinity.  As  yet  the  topic  has  not been  decided. 

The  Varsity 

Exchange  Specs 

Vith  Carabiners 

What  we  try  to  do  on  the  Carabin  weekends  Is  to  swap  spectacles 
^  ^'>"e  With  the  Montrealers." 
^his  was  how  one  student  participating  In  last  year's  Carabin  week- 
lotit  '"^^  the  aim  ot  Varsity's  reciprocal  visits  with  the  University 
ooj*  f^*'  studenst.  The  object  is  to  find  out  where  the  difference  in 
5  ■Pk'^'  SQually  important;  to  emphasize  what  we  have  in  corn- 

ed ^.^'^^^  shared  by  both  the  English  and  French-Canadians  can 
g,^       weapons  to  attack  the  differences. 
i.  ̂   students  share  a  love  for,  and  let-  down  many  barriers 
he  fj'^^*^^'  ̂         party  or  a  smg  song,  the  Carabin  weekends  have, years  of  existence,  included  all  thesfe  things  in  generous 

s,  loruf^^i!  program  will  follow  similar  lines.  For  tliree  super-active Itsh  students  and  forty  Carabins  will  trade  ideas  (in 
■  ̂  rench  and  sign  language)  on  Life.  Love  and  the  Pursuit  of 
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Problem  Of  Communist  China 

To  Be  Discussed  By  U.N.  Club 

CAT 
COHTEST 

florjog, 
With  Carabins  leave,  both  thev  and  their  hosts  should 

■i  many  new  things  to  tliink  about,  as  well  as  with  pleasant 

l6s  pj  week  a  dfttaUed  program  will  be  published  of  the  ac- 
eii(j  ^'^^  Carabins'"  visit  here,  which  will  take  place  the 
fuaiy    ̂ ^^ember  7,  8  and  9.  The  return  visit  will  be  some  time  in 

;«ntreai }0h  forms  are  avaUable  in  the  two  S.A.C.  offices. k.'^"'  In  th    ̂   "diversity  composed  mainly  of  students  in  professional 
"  Varsity  ?  ̂̂ ^^        professional  faculty  students  have  volunteered 
f"^'^  Cotomm       <iisappointment  of  the  Carabins.  The  SAC  External otthi     ■  ̂ ^^^  runs  the  Carabin  Weekend,  hopes  that  more "'e  professions  wUI  apply  this  year. 

The  Varsity's  Cait  Photo  Contest, 
announced  in  yesterday's  paper,  has a  further  announcement  to  make. 
The  deadline  for  photos  will  be  ex 
tended  to  2:00  p.m.,  Friday,  Novem ber  9. 

Prizes  of  one  tin  of  cat  food  will 
be  given  for  the  cutest  and  most 
repulsive  photographs  of  our  fe- luie  friend.s.  The  contest  is  spon- 

sored in  the  interests  of  National 
Cat  Week,  November  4-10.  which aims  at  the  restoration  of  the  Cat 
to  his  rightful  position  in  contem- 

porary .civilization. Entries  should  be  submitted  to 
The  Varsity  News  Office.  Rm.  62  in 
the  basement  of  University  College. 
Admit  to  Lectures  cards  must  be 
checked  before  entries  can  be  ac- 

cepted. Members  of  The  Varsity 
staff  are  not  eligible  for  this  con- test. The  Champus  Cat  has  expressed 
a  strong  interest  Ui  Cat  Week,  and 
will  have  somewhat  to  say  about 
it  next  week.  He  has  been  quoted 
as  saying  on  the  subject,  "Well,  I'll 

be!" 

Mr.  All  Tayeb  of  Karachi,  Pakis 
tan  will  outline  the  problem  of 
admission  of  Communist  China  to 
the  United  Nations  at  a  meeting  of 
the  United  Nations  Club  In  Wymil- 
wood  Thursday.  The  meeting  will 
tie  a  Joint  one  held  by  the  Interna- tional Students  Organization  and 
the  UJi.  Club.  A  social  hour  start- 

ing at  3:45  will  be  followed  by  the 
regular  meeting  at  4:45. 
The  urgent  and  thorny  problem 

of  the  admission  of  Communist 
China  Is  the  current  topic  of  U.N. 
Club  discussion  groups  which  will 
contmue  throughout  November  in 
preparation  for  the  model  Secur- 

ity Coimcil  meeting  on  December 6.  On  that  date  students  elected  by 
the  eleven  study  gi-oups  will  pre- sent the  view  of  their  respective 
countries  In  the  Security  Council. 

After  two  meetings  the  member- 
ship of  the  UJf.  Club  is  over  50. 

The  majority  of  members  are  i 
Canadian  students.  A  special  invi-  I 
tation  is  therefore  extended  to  stu- 

dents of  other  countries  at  present 
attending  the  University  of  To- ronto to  Join  t^e  club.  In  this  way 
a  true  understanding  of  the  point 
of  view  held  by  each  of  the  coun- tries studied  will  be  more  easily obtained. 

Mr.  Ali  Tayed  was  bom  and  lived 
In  India  where  he  attended  th« 
Moslem  University  All  Garh, 
graduating  with  both  BA  'and  MA degrees.  Following  the  partition  of 
India  Mr.  Tayeb  moved  to  Kar- achi Pakistan.  Last  year  he  cam« 
to  Canada  on  a  Vbicent  Massey 
Scholarship  to  do  research  work for  his  Doctorate  of  Philosophy  at 
U.  of  T.  Mr.  Tayeb  is  presently 
teaching  on  Asia  in  the  Geography 
Dept.  and  is  Don  of  Caven  Hous« 
at  Victorir 

If... 

.we  had  a  Student  Union  Build- 
ing, a  great  deal  of  valuable  news- print would  be  saved  because  Th« 

Varsity  wouldn't  run  a  campaign 
every  year  Xor  one. 
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Need  Churchmen 

Far  Far  Narih 

"Many  people  In  Northern  On- tario are  living  on  the  stomach 
level  instead  of  the  soul  level." said  Bish(^  Wright  ol  Algoma. 
The  topic  of  his  speech  on  Tues- 

day, sponsored  by  the  Trinity  Stu- dent Christian  JVovement,  was  the 
opportunities  for  university  gradu- ates in  ouUylng  diitricts.  He  said 

Top  Jazzman 

At  Toronto 

Loui5  Armstrong  —  the  greatest 
name  in  jazz  —  returns  to  Toronto 
on  Nov.  3  for  a  concert  at  Massey 
Hall.  This  will  lie  his  first  appear- ance her«  in  two  and  a  half  years. 

It  may  also  be  his  last  for  a 
long  time:  Existing  Hollywood  com- mitments and  further  tempting 
offers  from  the  west  goBsl  may 
mean  break-up  of  his  All  Stars. 
Louis  is  reported  to  be  considering 
•taying  in  Hollywood. 

With  him  on  Nov.  3  will  be  five 
men  and  one  girl.  And  All  Stars 
they  are:  Earl  Hines  on  piano, 
Barney  Bigard  on  clarinet.  Cozy 
Cole  on  drums  —  all  top  jazz  musi- cians and  two  newcomers  to  the 
band;  bassist  Dale  Jones  and 
trombonist  Ross  Phillips.  The  girl 
Js  Velma  Mlddleton,  who  adds  her 
klsty  voice  to  the  proceedings. 
Satohmo's  fabaloas  career  has 

paralleled  the  story  of  jam  music. 
His  trumpet  has  led  the  way;  his 
inimitable  manner  of  sinking  has 
delighted  generations;  his  magic 
personality  has  helped  make  him 
ooie  of  the  giants  of  the  Jazz  world. 

the  need  for  recruits  for  the  min- 
istry, in  all  communions,  was  out- standing. 

Social  workers  with  definite 
training  are  needed  to  raise  the 
standard  ot  living,  and  there  Is 
also  a  great  need  for  doctors,  es- pecially in  thinly-populated  »reas. 
he  said.  Bishop  Wright  also  talk- ed ot  the  work  of  teaching  in  the 
Indian  schools.  He  stressed  the 
fact  that  culture  of  all  kinds  is 
lacking  in  Northern  Ontario,  part- ly because  ot  the  newness  of  the 
mining  communities,  and  because 
so  much  o!  the  wealth  of  the  min- 

ing and  paper  industries  drains away  to  Toronto. 
The  Bishop's  diocese  of  Algoma 

extends  from  North  Bay  to  the 
lakehead  and  from  Muskoka  to 
Krrkland  Lake.  It  covers  about 
70  thousand  square  miles.  This 
compels  him  to  spend  about  half 
ot  his  time  travelling  from  place  to 
place.  There  are  214  Individual 
churches  in  this  diocese,  but  even 
in  some  cases  one  clergyman  cov- ers as  many  as  10  of  them. 

Coming  Up  | 

SZdB  of  OMVBBSIir  COI.- UBGE:  *loyal  Ontario  Museim". 
"Iji  Sympbonlo  Paatoralo"  alter Andre  Gifle'a  novel. 

«.S»_!<ISta  STTJBBNTS-  CI.OB:  Bt Hilda's  College.  Devonahira  Place. November  SodaL 

DarM  Bo/le  Memoriol  Arehacologicol  Uehirethip' Inaugural  Lecture  by 
DR.  CARLE.  GOTH  E 

Dtf«c^or,  New  Yorft  Sta^e  Museum,  AlbflBT 

"IROQUOIS  ARCHAEOLOGY" Thursday,  Noyember  1,  ot  8:15  p.m. 
Museum  Theatre 

THE  HON.  W.J.  DUNLOP 
Minister  of  E^coHon 

will  open  a  special  exhibition 
"ONTARIO  ARCHAEOLOGY:  RECENT 

EXCAVATIONS" prior  to  this  lecture,  at  7:30  p.m. 

UNIVERSITY  TOURS  LTD. 
(Kenneth  B.  Conn,  President) 

2  a.lleg»  St.  Princess  149 

1952 

STUDENT  TOURS 

TO 

EUROPE 

England,  Wales,  Scotland,  Holland,  Belgrimh, 
Luxembourg,  Switzerland,  Germany,  Austria, 

Italy,  France,  extensive  motoring — accompan- 
ied through  by  well-known  University  ProfeS' 

sors.  No  person  over  26  accepted. 

.    80  days-June  4    $1360 

73  days^une  11    $1240 

66  days-June  18  $1125 

Folden  will  be  ready  shortly 
Steamshio  possoges.  U-Drive  Cars  in  British  Isles  and 

on  the  continent. 

— Voraitv  Staff  Photo  by  Ted  Sparrow. 
The  above  coOection  of  feminine  pnlcliritnde  will  be  one  of  tlie  finer 
attractions  of  the  University  CoDete  FoUies.  The  Follies  wiU  be  lield on  November  9  and  10  in  Hart  Honse  Theatre.  Tlioaefa  Victor  Beobe, 
the  Director  of  tlie  Follies.  wHI  not  be  on  tile  job,  these  five  smilinf 
beauties  are  hoping  for  a  saccessful  show. 

Portia  Debate 

Begins  Nov,  6 

For  UC  Girls 
Preparations  lor  the'  Porti, 

bates  are  well  under  way  ̂  first  debate  will  be  held  on  j^^, 
The  debates  are  open  to  all 
of  university  College  and  abJiS"-" 
tions  are  now  being  accepted 
Women's  Undergraduate tion. The  Portia  Debates  are  impt^ 

tu  and  there  are  no  elaborate^ 
parations  to  make.  The  i." chosen  by  the  W.V.A.  i^^- Directors  of  each  year,  are  ai»i 
very  simple  and  the  debat^tj 
not  need  debating  experience Two  teams,  with  two  women 
each,  debate  against  each Practice  debates  will  be  hei^ , 
fii'st  year  students  before  chr' mas  and  are  not  counted,  Po^jjj, 

will  be  given  to  the  debaters' Anita  Wicket  who  is  in  charg. 
the  debates.  The  regular  (iej^, 

for  first  year  students  win  bf.' 
after  Christmas  while  debating ' UC  women  in  higher  years  wii]  ̂  

gin  on  Nov.  6.  • 

A  cash  prize  of  $25  will  he  xg, 
sented  by  the  Dean  of  wo^,! 
University  College,  Miss  M.  pj, 
guson  to  the  winning  team  o|  n 

I  Portia  Debates.  The  person •most  points  will  be  given  .$15  y 
the  other  winner  will  be  given  n in  addition  to  an  etchir^  of  ti 
Portia  Debating  Trophy. The  winners  of  first  and  th,^ 
years  debate  against  each  otheii 
do  the  winners  of  second  and  fouK 
years  in  order  to  find  the  seb 
finalists.  The  winner  of  the  Pori 
Debates  will  later  "debate  agai the  winners  ot  the  Robinette  1 bates. 

$1000,000  For  Needy  Students 

In  Saskatchewan  —  Douglas 

The  Saskatchewan'  Minister  of 
Highways  and  Transportation,  the 
Honourable  J.  T.  Douglas,  addressed 
a  group  of  students  of  the  Student 
Christian  Movement  Tuesday  even- 

US  Schools 

Report  Need 

3(  Engineers 

Morgantown,  W.  Va.,  (Exchange) 
-There  is  a  shortage  of  all  types  of 

engineers  in  the  U.S.  The  Daily 
Athenaeum.  Morgantown's  student 
newspaper  reports.  Because  of  the rush  to  enrol  in  the  engineehng 
profesdon  after  ,the  war,  students were  warned  against  an  impending 
surplus  of  engineers  and  the  danger 
of  imemployment.   The  enrolment immediately  drop^ped  drastically.  ,  j  *   :  
Kow  American  students  are  being  the  north  led  to  a  uramum  Jind urged  to  take  engineering.  ]  in  the  Black  Lake  area  which  is 

ing.  Mr.  Douglas  outlined  the  policy  one  of  the  greatest  finds  oij  ( continent.  A  mill  is  heing  built  tl 
now  and  when  it  is  completed  It ot  the  C.CJP.  government  in  Sas 

katchewan  as  regards  ̂ riculture and  labor.  ^ 

In  obtUabig  the  CO  J.  plans  for 
industrializing  the  province  Mr. 
Douglas  cited  both  successful  and 
unsuccessful  attempts.  "In  the  in surance  field  we  have  broken  new 
ground  In  automobile  insurance  and 
for  $10  a  year  offer  the  cheapest 
automobile  insurance  in  any  prO' 
vince  in  Canada,"  he  stated. 
Most  of  the  buslines  in  the  ijro- 

vince  have  been  taken  over  and  the 
mileage  of  bus  transportation  has 
been  increitwd  by  over  50%  stated 
Douglas.  There  was  no  alternative 
to  entering  the  air  field,  added 
Douglas,  as  there  was  no  other  way 
to  open  up  the  northern  part  of  the 
provhice.  Now  trappers,  prospectors 
and  even  American  tourists  can 
travel  easily  t^iroughout  northern 
Saskatchewan,  he  said. 

Assistance  given  to  prospectors  in 

output  should  be  more  than  I at  Great  Slave  Lake,  statt 
Douglas. 
''Horsemeat  Is  becoming  popil 

in  Saskatchewan  and  is  doing  af 
with  the  surplus  of  wild 
which  use  up  good  pasturai 
pointed  out  Douglas.  In  S « I Current  a  horse  processing 
has  been  built  and  is  findinj 
ready  market  in  most  of  Eiin In  Vancouver,  Winnipeg  and  1 
of  Saskatchewan  there  are  s 
that  sell  horsemeat,  he  added. 

The  C.CJ.  Govemment  enlar the  power  system  and  bought  up 

private  systen>s  needed  to  iaci^ 
the  output,  Douglas  said. 
"The  hospitals  planned  lor 

community  have  produced  wono ful  results",  said  Mr.  Dougiosi  w 
describing  the  great  hospitaU^" scheme  set  up' in  the  proviDce. Mr.  Dobglas  also  told  of  a 
of  $1,000,000  set  up  to  aid  needy  « 
versity  students  who  could  dei« payment  until  their  graduatio^ 

inert* 
is  hoped  to  make  It  a  revolving 

I  UNIVERSITY  TOURS  LTD. 
;        .  (Kenaeth  B.  Conn,  President) 

I  2  College  St..  "  - 
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toA  Professional  Spirit 

ut  Social  Life  —  SPS 

[Tie  Engineering  Society  is  going 
ly  to  bring  back  into  its  pro- a  bit  of  the  professional  spirit 

has  been  lost  almost  com- 
;ly.  said  Society  President  Doug 
k  yesterday, 
explained  that  many  Engin- 
feel  that  during  the  "big 

iding  years"  after  the  war.  so- events  played  too  great  a  part 
Skule  life,  while  technical  ac- were  almost  completely 
)sed. 
or  this  reason,  the  Eixgineering 
.ety  is  trying  to  attain  closer 
lation  with  the  graduate  and 
'essional  engineering  groups,  in 
attempt  to  "show  that  we're  not 

lecture-going  fun-lovers,  but 
ential  engineers,"  Sherk  ex- Ined. 
lie  Society  will  also  try  to  build 
greater  interest  in  the  General 
itings,  which  sponsor  guest 
ikers  who  are  in  many  cases 
ninent  professional  engineers, 
taile  Nite  and  the  Engineering 
'ome  will,  of  course,  aim  at  be- better  than  ever  this  year." 
ever,  there  won't  be  any  year ces,  except  the  Grad  Ball  and 
laps  the  Engineers'  BaU.  "The 
IS  to  have  a  lot  of  fun,"  said 

■K.  "but  to  have  it  aU  at  a  few instead  of  spread  through year." 
*iis  trend  towards  more  profes- "^ai  activiUes  is  just  a  return  to original  idea  of  the  Engineer- foc'ety,  he  stated.  As  examples 
p  he  hoped  the  Society  should icuaUy  be  able  to  do  with  popu- IPP^^^I.  he  pointed  to  the V""  Engineer,"  a  magazine  put 
^  that  university's  Engineer- '^^ciety,  made  up  ot  technical 

articles.  Examples  of  similar  maga- 
zines on  this  campus  are  the  Medi- cal Journal  and  the  Commerce 

Journal.  , 
In  an  effort  to  effect  closer  af- 

filiation with,  the  graduates,  the 
Society  is  sending  two  representa- tives to  the  Engineering  AlumrU 
Junior  Coiincil  (i.e.,  the  part  of 
the  Engineering  Atumni  Associa- tion niade  up  of  graduates  of  the 
past  ten  or  twelve  years).  The 
graduates  are  also  being  invited  to 
attend  Society  meetings  when 
there  are  items  of  mutual  interest, 
such  as  the  float  parade. 

Engineers
' 

GoodNam
e 

In  Danger 

A  plea  that  "all  tentative  charges 
against  'Our  Good  Name'  might  be 
dropped"  was  filed  by  the  Engineers 
yesterday.  The  'Good  Name'  refers to  the  Faculty  of  Engineering  and 
the  charges  were  laid  by  the  Facul- ty of  Law  when  a  Skrule  detonator 
"seriously  damaged"  the  Law  float 
in  Saturday's  Float  Parade. 
"Confronted,  dxiring  the  parade, with  an  unexplainaAjle  pile  of  junt 

blocking  our  path,"  the  Engineers said,  "we  were  forced  to  remove  it 
by  honest  engineering  methods.  The 
object',  a  front-page  article  in  The 

(Continued  on  Page  7) 

<^ANADA"S  LEADING  CIGARETTE 

— Varsiry  siotr  Knoi„        .eo  Sparrow. 
University  College,  pictured 

above,  is  one  of  the  most  fascin- 
ating pieces  of  architecture  on 

the  campus.  It  was  baUt  in  1»56, 
burned  down  sis  years  later,  and 
was  subsequently  rebuilt.  Since 
then,  the  interior  has  been 
modernized.  Bowcver,  the  num- 

bering- system  of  the  rooms  has 
not  been  changed,  and  students 
have  been  known  to  be  lost  for 
,days  among  the  intricate  mazes 
of  U.C.,  looking  for  lectures^ 

MO 

A  THOUSAND  TIMES  NO 
COEDS 

Wo  appreciate  your  desire  lo dartcc  in  our  famovs  Dentoritlcs Chorus  Un« 
BUT 

our  casting  hai  been  completed — there  ore  no  vacancies  —  picaso stop  bothering  our  directar. 
DENTANTICS  IS  COMING 

ARE  YOU  HUNGRY? 
Watch  here  for  news! 

  TWO  OFFICES   
Vndar  Same  Conadion  ManogeMWif 
TORONTO  .  LONDON  (Ena.) 

AQEMTS    IK  PBTNCrPAL 

BOOK  YOUR 

Steamship  "Space 
NOW 

rOR  1953 
NO  SERVICE  CHAIIM 
Speeiofrz/ng  in 

Europ«on  Trov*/  5/nc«  792<f 

UNIVERStTY  TRAVEL  CLUB 
J7  BIOOB  ST.  W,  TORONTO.  Kl.  6984 
Atenogwienf:  J.  F.  &'  G.  H.  Lucai 

EAC  To  Rehash 

Soviet  Exchange 

Immediate  discussion  ol  the  pro- 
posed Russian  and  Canadian  stu- 

dent exchange  will  be  instituted  by 
the  representatives  of  the  Exteraal 
Activities  Commission  In  their 
school  or  faculty  organizations. 
This  was  the  result  of  a  motion 
passed  at  the  meeting  of  the  Exter- 

nal Affairs  Commission  last  night 
in  the  Mining  Building  Board Room. 

Reports  of  the  stand  adopted  on 
this  issue  by  the  colleges  and  fac- 

ulties will  be  presented  at  a  meet- 
ing of  the  EAC  in  four  weeks.  On 

the  basis  of  these  repoi-ts  EAC  will take  a  stand  to  be  presented  to  the National  Federation  ol  Canadian University  Students. 
The  motion  was  presented  by 

Peter  Alley,  IV  Trinity,  vice-chair- man in  charge  of  International 
Student  Service  on  this  campus. 
It  was  the  result  of  a  stand  adopt- 

ed on  the  exchange  visit  of  Rus- sian students  at  the  recent  BS 
conference  at  McMaster  Univer- 
sity. 

Three  alternatives  were  present- 
ed to  the  meeting  by  Alley.  Eith- 
er EAC  press  for  a  reversal  of  the 

NFCUS  policy  by  asking  that  the 
Russian  student  delegation  be  in- 

vited to  come  to  Canada  this  year, 
or  go  on  record  they  do  not  favour 
such  an  exchange  at  all.  The  third 
alternative  is  that  the  delegates  to 
the  next  NFCUS  conference  be  in- 

structed to  issue  an  invitation  next 

year. 

In  order  to  put  the  NFCUS  stand 
adopted  at  the  last  NFCUS  confer- 

ence in  London.  Ontario  in  Sep- 
tember squarely  before  the  stu- 

dents on  the  campus,  a  directive 
was  issued  the  publicity  commit- 

tee to  prepare  a  statement  on  the history  of  the  invitation  issue  and 
the  reasons  for  the  stand  adopted 
at  the  NFCUS  conference  for  pub- lication  In  The  Varsity. 
Alley  also  told  the  EAC  that  no 

chairman  had  yet  been  found  to 
take  charge  of  the  proposed  stu- 

dent relief  campaign.  Five  hun- 
dred already  have  been  approach- 

ed without  success,  he  said. 
Because  no  chairman  has  yet 

been  found,  no  report  has  been 
presented  to  the  Commission  on 
the  type  and  organization  of  the 
campaign  suggested  for  this  year. Discussion  about  the  importance 
of  getting  the  campaign  organiz- 

ed and  underway  as  soon  as  pos- 
sible ensued.  A  motion  was  final- 

ly adopted  mandating  the  chair- man and  two  vice-presidents  of 
EAC  meet  with  the  provisionary 
campaign  committee  and  report  to 
the  next  meetUig  of  the  EAC  on 
a  suggested  type  ot  campaign.  A definite  decislcm  will  be  made  at that  time. 

The  weekend  committee  report- 
ed that  a  letter  has  been  sent  to 

McMaster,  Waterloo.  Ontario  Agri- cultural and  Ontario  Veterinary 
Colleges  suggesting  a  joint  weeb- 

(Continued  on  Page  7) 

Step  Out  Smartiy  In 

GLENEATON SHOES 

Favourites  with  the  compus  cniwd,  Gleneoton  shoes  fcotim  solid 
leather  conitruetion  with  selected  coif,  kid  or  Martin's  Groin-leother 
uppers  .  .  .  single  or  double-leothet-  soles  .  .  .  built  to  Eaton's  - high  standards  to-  see  you  through  the  roughest  Winter  weother .  .  .  comfortobly  and  smartly!  In  35  leading  styles  .  .  .  look 
them  over  the  next  time  you're  in  Eoton's! Illustroted;  A,  Bdlmorol — black  or  brown  coif  with  doubfe-Ieother soles.  Sizes  6  to  12,  width  A  to  EEE  in the  group, 

B.  Brogue — brown  coif  with  double-leother  soles.  Sizes 6  to  12,  width  A  to  EE  in  the  group. 
EATON  Price,  Poir  16.95 
Over  size  12,  Pair  18.95 

"Your  BEST  Buy  k  An   EATON  Brendl" PHONE  TR  5111 
EATON'S-MAIN  STORE— SECOND    FLOOR  (OEPT.237J 

and  EATON 'S-COLLEGE  STREET— MAIN  FLOOR 
-<^T.  EATON  C«J- 

HART  HOUSE  THEATRE'S  NINETEENTH  ALL-VARSITY  PRODUCTION 

The  Madwoman  of  Chaillot 
BY  JEAN  GIRAUDOUX 

DIRECTED  BY  ROBERT  GILL 

TONIGHT  AND  ALL  THIS  WEEK 

Special  Sfodent  Ro««  —  7Se  Bo«  »«>«  oP«"  '<>        "  *  P  ' 
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OUR  READERS  WRITE 

Palttics^  Baaing^  Deb
ates 

No  More  - 
Letters  about  ttie  "Onescnufc Incident"  will  be  printed  in  the 

future  only  if  they  contain  new 
material  and  are  not  re-hashes of  old  letters. 

The  last  word  goes  to  D.  Sberlc, 
IV  Eng.  Bus.; 
"The  true  shame  of  the  situa- 

tion is  that  the  people  who  do  the 
loudest  shouting  in  this  matter 
»re  never  around  when  the  Blue 
and  Wliite  cries  lor  member*  and 
helpers  early  in  the  Pall  .  .  . 

.  .  let's  not  blame  the  lack of  spirit  on  the  cheerleaders  and 
the  Blue  and  White.  Let's  blame 
ourselves." 

Cowardice 

tain  fraternities  where  they  are 
now  centred.  This  means  admit- ting outsiders  to  the  clique.  This the  Macdonald-Cartler  group  do 
not  want.  Thus  they  are  seeking 
to  hinder  elections  not  tiirougih 
direct  opposition  but  by  working 
through  the  Political  Science Club. 
The  attitude  of  the  Maodonala 

clique  te  disgraceful.  Dignified  ex- clusiveness  is  out  of  date.  If  they 
do  not  think  enough  of  their 
party  and  Its  program  to  present It  to  the  students,  It  is  high  time 
for  the  formation  of  a  more  rep- resentative Conservative  group 
that  win.  The  date  for  action  i< 
November  16. ].  Medcof, 

rweldtnt,  O.  «r  T.  Liberal AssocfaUioa. 

Editor,  The  Varsity: The  reluctance  of  the  Campus 
Tories  to  participate  in  the  cam- 

pus mock  parliament  elections  is 
political  cowardice.  There  are  two 
possible  reasons:  ,(a)  They  are 
properly  afraid  of  losing;  (b)  The 
Macdonald-Cartier  club  on  its 
present  exclusive  basis  Is  Incap- 

able of  fighting  a  proper  cam- 
paign. ^ 

If  the  campus  Tones  are  to  be 
effective  they  must  seek  support 
outside  the  one  college  and  cer- 

Yea  Team 
Editor,  The  Varsity: 

As  members  of  this  year's cheerleading  squad,  we  would 
like  to  express  our  regret  over 
the  controversy  now  raging  In 
The  Varsity  regarding  the  Ones- 
chu(d£  Incident".  As  was  decided ftt  the  beginning  of  the  season, 
we  have  led  an  a5>plause  of  re- 

spect, for  an  injured  player  while 
he  was  being  assisted  ircm  the field.  It. seems  unfortunat*  that 
no  objection  has  been  made  to 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
RECITAL 

Donald  Brown,  maritOTic,  will  give  the  Becital  In  the  Music 
Room  TODAY  at  5:00  pjn.  Members  ol  the  House  are  invited to  attend. 

WEDNESDAY  SERIES 
In  the  Debates  Room  1:30-2:00  p.m  .TODAY.  "Thts  Hection 
and  the  Christian".  Speaker:  Mr.  Gordon  Dryden.  Secretary, 
Young  Liberals'  Association.  This  series  is  sponsored  by  the Chapel  committee. 

ART  GALLERY  -    ■  - The  Exhibition- now  on  view  In  the  Art  Gallery  Is  composed  of 
paintings  and  drawings  by  John  Alfsen.  The  Gallery  will  be 
open  to  members  of  the  House  between  the  hours  of  12:00 
noon  and  7:00  pjn.  Monday  to  Friday,  and  TO  WOMEN  OF 
THE  XJNIV3RSITY  FROM  4:00  to  5:00  P.M.  ON  WEDNES- DAYS ONLY. 

LEE  COLLECTION 
The  Lee  Collection  (mediaeval  and  renaissance  works  of  art) 
will  be  open  to  members  of  the  House  on  Wednesdays  from 
5:00  to  6:00  p.m, 

NOON-HOUR 
Two  films  "Piddle  Dee  Dee"  and  *Thlrd  Dimension"  will  be shown  in  the  East  Common  Room  tomorrow,  Thursday,  1st 
November,  at  12:30  and  1:30  pjn.  M^nbers  are  invited. 

ARCHERY 
Shooting  will  take  place  In  the  Rifle  Range  from  7:30  to  10:00 
p.m.  TOMORROW  NiGHT  (Thursday,  1st  November). 

SUNDAY  EVENING  CONCERT 
Boris  Roubaklne,  pianist,  will  give  the  concert  in  the  Great 
Hall  on  Sunday,  4th  November.  Members  may  obtain  tickets 
from  their  College  or  Faculty  representative  or  from  the  Hall 
Porter's  Desk,  Hart  House. 

WEDNESDAY 

5  O'CLOCK 

• 

TO-DAY 

DONALD 

BROWN 
BARITONE 

IN  THE  MUSIC  ROOM 

HART  HOUSE 
NO  TICKETS  REQUIRED 

U.C.  MUSIC  CLUB 
announces  the  opening  of  the 

RECORD  HOURS 
Women's  Union  Common  Room 

WEDNESDAY,  OCT.  31  at  4  P.M. 
Commentator 

BILL  ROBINSON 
Music CESAR   FRANCK — Symphonic  VorioHoni 

DEBUSSY — Suite  Pour  Le  Piano 

this  practice  until  Saturday  when one  particular  star  was  injiored, 
although  a  number  of  our  fine 
players  have  been  hurt  at  differ- ent times. 
We  \mderstand  the  concern  of 

the  fans  over  the  apparent  seri- 
ous injury  to  Steve,  but  the  con- tinuous booing  and  lacU»  of  co- 

c^eration  which  was  evident  for the  re^t  of  the  game  was  most disheartening. 
We  again  express  our  apolt^es to  have  caused  the  disapproval 

of  the  fans,  becaxise  such  an  at- titude will  not  give  oxir  fine  team 
the  support  tthey  are  worthy  of. We  would  also  like  to  thank  those 
vho  did  stick  by  us,  although 
they  may  not  have  understood 
ttie  situation.  ' In  future  let's. all  pull  together in  a  mutUBl  effort  to  maintain 
the  spirit  of  our  University.  Let's get  Irehind  the  Blue  and  White 
Society,  for  their  unselfishness  in devoting  time  and  work,  for 
everyone's  benefit. -  P.S.— Are  we  going  to  beat  Wes- 
tern kRE  WE  WER! 

Jim  Dooley,  rv  S.PJS, 
Art  Cringari,-  I  P.H.E. Nancy  Elliott,  HI  P.HJl 
Bev.  Secord,  II  P.O.T. Dianne  Oonacher,  il  U.C. 
Shirley  Sherboume,  TV  U.C. 
Gwen  Yeates,  H  PiHJE. Jean  Broyer,  I  P.H.E. 
Barb  Wesbman,  n  L.M, 

Not  Boors 

Editor,  The  VarsKy: 
Certain  young  ladles    of  the^ 

undergraduate  body,  according  to 
an  article  in  your  Tuesday  Edi- 

tion, have  expressed  disfavour  of 
Skulemen. I  would  like  to  state  that  not  all 
Skulemen  were  at  the  Debates 
Club  meeting.  Furthermore,  the 
Freshmen  Reception  Committee  of 
the  Engineering  Society  greatly 
Appreciates  l^e  large  attendance 
of  comely  co-eds  at  the  Skule Freshman  Dance  in  September. 
Dont  give  up,  girls!  We're  not itU  disinterested  boors. yours  very  truly, 

D.  Sfaerk,  on  behalf  of 
the  Engineering  Society. 

P.S.:  Don't  forget  that  Skule  Nlte is  coming  up  on  Nov.  16th  and 
17th.  Don't  be  too  hard-to-get! 

Coming  Up 

XHOBSDAY  -.^ 1:00— LPP  CLUB.  Roorp  13,  Medical Building.  J.  B,  Salsberg  will  £peak 
,  on  "Students  and  the  Provincial 
Elections^. 4:00— DEPARTMENT- OF  PHYSICS SEMINAR.     Boom  135,  McLenn; 
Laboratory.     "Recent  Trends 
Fundamental  Physics"  semin'ar  by Professor  W.  H.  Watson. 
:00  —  P.O.T.  UNDERGRADUATE SOCIETY:  At  t>e  Huts.  Business discussion,    movies,  refreshments. 

»:30— VICTORIA  S.C.M.:  143  Bloor 
St.  W.  A  Hard  Times  Hallowe'en Party,  games,  dancing,  entertain, ment,  refreshments. 

baleon^  viewpoint 

By  DAVE  PEDDIE 
When  I  saw  Tennessee  Williams'  A  STREETCAR  NAMED 

almost  two  years  ago  at  the  Royal  Alex,  I  found  it  an  extremely  ̂  
comment  on  our  society  and  times.  Obviously  the  author  wanted  to 
lorcefuUy  as  he  could  that  the  20tli  century  stinlis.  In  this  31(5^"' 
succeeded. 

He  used  old  Aristotle's  theory  of  catharsis— the  play  must  liny, 
the  castor-oil  for  the  pity  and  terror  that  it  stimulates'  in  the  amji 
—  and  our  feelings  were  completely  in  Mr.  WUhams',  and  the 
bands.  We  were  compelled  to  sympathize  with  Blanche  Dubois  ajj' Kowalslds,  and  we  were  shoolied  and  horrified  by  their  taehavlouj,  J 
the  play  was  over  we  had  lived  through  a  nightmare  with  th(^ 
aslted  righteously,  "why  should  this  be?"  However  this  effect  soo,,, off  and  one  was  still  able  to  maintain  that  it  was  not  either  , 
tragedy,  nor  a  great  drama. 

The  movie  of  the  same  name  now  playing  at  ihc  'Victoria  only  „ 
to  heighten  this  opinion,  for  the  camera  close-ups  show  the  empd, 
the  play  that  had  a  misty  look  from  the  second  balcony  of  thj 
Alex,  Nor  is  the  acting  as  good  In  the  movie,  and  after  having  stt^ 
can  only  aslt  what  aU  the  fuss  has  been  about  on  Broadway  ana  lo, 
circles? 

The  play  at  least  was  tight— i^ueeied  Into  two  shabby  rooms, 
had  to  come  out,  came  out  hard  and  taut,  with  no  excuses.  The  mon 
spread  it  thin;  weakened  it;  tried  to  malse  it  more  genteel,  and  th, 
tor-oil  has  turned  to  milk. 

When  Uta  Hagen  played  it  here  Blanche  was  a  woman  who  hij 
fered  misfortune.  She  had  become  hardened  and  she  didn't  want  to  fc, 
Stanley  Kowalskl  was  just  an  ignorant  "Polack"  who  was  disturbs, 
something  he  didn't  understand.  In  his  attempt  to  free  hhnself  tron 
burden  of  Blanche,  he  brought  about  her  mental  collapse.  Tliis  ,( 
fairly  simple  story  tol  dwlth  great  force. 

Vivien  Leigh  and  Marlon  Brando  in  the  flhn  do  not  have  thtirJ 
squarely  on  the  ground.  Miss  Leigh  acts  very  capably  the  part  01,  J 
delicate  lady,  but  this  is  only  what  she  wants  others  to  think  of  haj 
her  whole  character.  Blanche  is  Just  not  that  dreamy  and  —  ' 
southern. 

Por  Mr.  Brando  little  good  can  be  said.  If  he  Is  a  stupid  t«u!b,li 
the  origmal  Neanderthal  Man.  Anyone  can  break  dishes  and  tall 
a  Kooklyn  accent.  There  appears  Uttle  reason  for  his  picktag  on  B 
—  he  never  seems  really  driven  to  anger.  He  is  trying  to  play  as 
he  were  a  small  boy,  when  he  is  supposed  to  be  a  grown  man,  a 
voice  never  varies  throughout  the  entire  film.  He  has  nice  solt  (salj 
.those  interested,  but  that  is  hardly  Important  to  Stanley  KowaUki. 

A  really  excellent  performance  was  given  by  Kim  Hunter  as  Stil 
Blanche's  sister.  She  was  completely  consistent  with  the  play  as  ml<| 

and  she  never  let  on  that  she  was  acting,  as  the  "stars"  did. 

The  basic  "fault -seems  to  be  the  idea  that  A  STREETPCAK  NA;!^ 
iDESIBE  is  lyrical  and  s'lighUy  romantic  instead  of  harsh.  There  1: . 
call  for  nice  tinkly  music,  and  the  two  rooms  though  dark  should  »1 
small.  Surely  the  camera  doesn't  have  to  make  them  seem  so  brcexi 

Even  as  a  social  comment  the  play  and  movie  have  nothing  10 1 . 
off  medals  about.  (The  play  won  .  a  few  prizes.)  Anyone  can  ss!  , 
20th  century  stinks.  J4st  as  easUy  can  a  critic  chirp  that  a  movie  si- Go  and  see  for  yourself.  ^   -  I 

FalUes  Must  Go  On 

GaMenherg  Steps  /' 

Victor  Beube,  Social  Director  of the  University  College  Uterary  and 
Athletic  Society  and  director  of  the U.C.  Follies  for  this  year,  will  not 
be  back  on  the  job  as  early  as  ex- 

BAHA'I  STUDENT  GROUP 
OPEN  MEETING 

Today,  1:10  p.m.  —  Room  64,  U.C. 
Speoker:  MRS.  AUDREY  WESTHEUSER 
Subject:  "GOAL  OF  A  NEW  WORLD  FAITH" 

Questions  and  Discussion  All  Welcome 

pected,  UC  Lit  officials  said  ' Beube,  who  underwent  a"  " 
dectomy,  had  been  expected 
this  week,  they  added.  Do""" still  having  Beu'oe  remain  «' hospital  for  observation. 

Said  Joe  GoldenberK,  Lit  ,J' 
ity  Director:  "Although  «e" Victor,  the  show  must  go  on.  » 
dances  and  the  skits  were  i" duction  when  Victor  took all  that's  left  to  do  is  to  k«PJ; 
ing  the  show  until  it  aPP" November  9th  and  10th."  ̂  

Goldenbcrg,  who  has  «°'' both  the  TJC  PolUes  and 

Varsity  Revues  of  the  P"=' years.  Is  taking  Beube's  V"^ will  continue  as  Acting 
rector  until  Beube  returns.  ̂  
Lit  said.  Dave  Rose,  the  w 
dent,  will  act  as  Publicity  " 1  in  Goldentoers's  place. 

Everyone  Welcome 

PHARMACY  FALL  DANCE 

THIS  FRIDAY 

INFORMAl* 
Tickets  at  S.A.C.  Office        $1.75  Coupl*' 

BENNY  LOUIS  and  Orchestra 
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,,Tr«  vou  Df^" — J'""  •"--.v  Villa  way  t   /uia  Willi  tnat  sne  Diew 
^  demurely  into  her  half-fuU  coffee  cup,  pursed  her  Hps  around  the 
^ ,  it  and  took  a  firm  and  deliberate  gulp.  W  eopened  our  mouth, 

'quickly  Closed  it.  The  conversation  was  obviously  enterlnc  an Id  tJie" 
Iforced „  Eave  OS  »  chance  to  mentally  recap  the  previous  Uttle  discussion 

h  hfld  prompted  the  young  lady's  statement.  We  had  started  off ■-    nrvellfne  pains  and  discomfort  girls  go  through  In  attiring 
'    oX'ics  This  was  immediately  challenged  and  defended  on  behalf  of 

by  a  reasonably  comely  senior  coed  of  probably  better  than 
F  L  intelligence,  who  was  every  Inch  of  her  a  woman— make  no  mis- 
■Lf  a^ut  that. I  -when  you  stop  and  think  about  It,  you  girls  really  go  through  hell 

"dressed,"  we  had  commented  about  five  minutes  previous, 
^^onsensc,"  she  retorted.  "We  don't  have  any  more  real  trouble  thaii 

feUoffs  do." .■Is  that  so?"  we  challenged.  *'Just  stop  right  there.  Look  at  y^ur- hf  or  any  other  girls  for  that  matter.  You  start  off  toy  wiggling,  squeez- 
»  and  squirming  into  the  straight- jacket's  first  cousin.  Then  you  strap 
'  f,jtch  yourself  together  upstairs.  If  you  don't  ■^ear  suspenders  your fcters  jiist  about  stop  circulation  in  your  thighs.  And  how  you  girls  can 

Kr  walk  aroiind  in  the  winter  with  only  those  transparent  silk  stock- W  on  never  ceases  to  amaze  me.  Which  brings  me  to  another  point: 
W'  ̂ i,oes  —  high  heels  which  curve  your  arches  every  which  way, Arrow  petite  block  areas  which  pinch  and  condense  your  toes,  open 
f    open  heels  —  you've  got  to  have  the  sense  of  balance  of  a  tight- l„e  walker,  and  the  ability  to  endure  pain  of  a  contortionist  to  wear It,  must  be  a  relief  to  put  on  loafers  or  saddle  shoes.  No,  honey- 

vou  can't  tell  me  you  girls  dress  as  comfortably  as  we  men  do." 
"How  do  you  know  about  these  things?"  she  looked  us  right  in  the 

e- 
"I've  got  a  sister." 
The  prosecution  rested  to  catch  its  breath. 
Her  eyes  were  flashing  now.  "What  about  in  the  summer  when  boys fere  hot  trousers  that  make  their  legs  sweat,  and  we  can  go  stockingless?' 
"Hardly  an  adequate  comparison  when  one  talks  about  comfort.  You 

pil  wear  your  girdles,  etcetera.  The  only  pressure  from  clothes  we  feel 
Urom  our  belts,  and  then  we  adjust  them  accordingly.  Perhaps  garters 
Tstarchy  collars,  too.  if  you  want  to  really  scrape  the  barrel.  But  these 
>  so  minute  compared  to  your  discomforts." 
"Well,  boys  don't  like  girls  with  tummies,"  now  she  was  strictly  on- 

e  defensive.  "It's  easier  to  wear  a  girdle  than  to  hold  your  stomach  in, 
tilas  don't  like  girls  who  arMi't  neat  and  well-figured.  It's  you  men  — u  make  us  dress  this  way!" 

It  was  at  this  point  that  we  had  paused.  She  lodced  up  from  her 
Iffee  now.  She  wasn't  pouting  any  longer.  In  fact,  she  was  breaking  out .  bfg  grin  upon  discovering  she  had  admitted  something  she  did  not  in- 1  to. 

"Don't  get  me  wrong,  dear  light-of-my-life,"  we  explained.  "I  don't 
bink  there's  anything  easier  on  the  eyes  than  a  young  lady  in  all  her 
Vry.  unless,  of  course,  it's  two  young  ladles  in  all  their  finery.  I  was pt  appreciating  all  the  pain  and  sufferhig  you  girls  go  through,  which 

—  the  stronger  sex  —  Just  take  for  granted." 
"Okay,  I  get  tbe  point,'*  she  was  demure  again.  "Well,  you're  the frst  .  .  .  " 
She  suddenly  shot  her  hand  up  to  her  shoulder. 
"Oh,  that  darn  strapl  Excuse  me.  I'll  be  right  back. —Reprinted  from  The  Manitooan, 

Tdday 

-U.C.  POLICIES  CHORUS:  Re- 
hearsal in    the    Women's  Union neatre. 

rENGiNEEItlNG  V.C.F.:  A  Bible 
Pl'^dy  on  the  Book  of  James  will pe  held  in  the  New  Mechanical 
gmiding^  Room  420. 
—FBAHA'I  student  GROUP: ■pea  meeting.  Mrs.  Audrey  West- *"ser  Will  speak  on  "The  Goal  of 
|«ew  World  Faith",  in  Room  64, 

Eoi^  "ART      HOUSE  CHAPEL 
Deir  ̂ 'oeral  Association,  will 
KectL**??  Christian  in  This P'ection".  Debate  room. 

"^cSorg?^"  hour  at  185 

6:00— CARNEGIE  RECORD  COL 
LECTION:  Hallowe'en  music (Gounod,  Humperdinck,  Saint Saens,  and  others.  Commentator Mary  Gemmell.  Third  Ifoor,  Me chanioal  Building. 
—HART  HOUSE  CONCERT:  Mr Donald  Brown  (baritone)  will  be 
guest  soloist  in  tbe  Music  Room. .Members  only. 

6:05  —  UNIVERSITY  CHRISTIAN MISSION.  Service  of  preparation, 
Wycliffe  chapel. 

8:00  —  HART  HOUSE  CAMERA CLUB.  Instructional  classes 
club  members,  in  Hart  House 
Camera  Club  f(oom.  • 

8:15— CANTERBURY  CLUB:  Hard 
times  Party.  Trinity  Buttery. 
—SPANISH  CLUB:  First  monthly 
meeting;  Spanish  dances  and 
choir.  Cartwright  Hall,  St.  Hilda's. 

8:3ff^HILLEL:  Dr.  Trude  Weiss 
Rosmarin  on  "What  Can  the  Mod- ern Jew  Believe?"  Museum  Thea- tre. 

Page  Five 

5  Lectures 

To  Instruct 

Lost  Frosh 

A  series  of  lectures  organized 
by  the  University  Health  Service 
will  begin  on  Thursday,  Nov.  1 
with  a  lecture  by  Warden  Igna- tieff.  of  Hart  House.  He  wiU  be 
talking  od,  "The  University  and 
the  Community." 
He  says,  "The  student's  time  is so  highly  organized  both  in  class 

and  out  that  the  University 
might  add  to  his  confusion  rather 
than  clear  his  thoughts.  He  has 
pressures  and  pulls  from  both 
timetable  and  student  groups." 
Mr.  Ignatieff's  talk  will  discuss these  things  with  special  empha- 

sis on  the  extra-curricular  phase  of 
the  student's  life. All  the  lectures,  which  take 
place  once  a  month,  start  at  eight 
o'clock  and  will  be  held  in  the  lec- 

ture hall  of  the  Toronto  Psychiat- 
ric Hospital,  Surrey  Place.  They 

used  to  be  held  in  the  largest  room 
of  the  Physics  Building,  but  a 
more  compact  group  will  be  pos- 

sible by  having  it  in  the  smaller 
room  in  the  Hospital.  Another  ad- 

vantage of  having  them  there  -is that  refreshments  can  be  served. 
Each  of  the  speakers  will  talk  for 
approximately  forty  minutes.  Then 
the  meeting  will  be  thrown  open 
to  discussion  for  as  long  as  any- 

one remains,  within  limits,  of course. 
The  pui-pose  of  the  series  of  five lectures  is  to  help  students  who 

come  to  the  University  without 
knowing  exactly  what  they  are 
here  for.  This  assistance  helps 
tbe  min  approaching  studying  and 
other  activities  in  getting  along  in 
the  group.  It  will  also  give  in- formation on  University  activities 
and  get  them  into  the  swing  of 
things  in  the  first  few  months  in- 

stead of  the  last  year.  It  is  de- signed to  partly  take  the  place  of 
an  orientation  program  for  first 
year  students  which  is  lacking 
still  although  It  has  been  consider- 
ed. In  the  four  years  during  which similar  lectures  have  been  given, 
many  people  have  expressed  their 
appreciation  of  the  good  they  have 
received  from  them.  The  talks 
are  also  interesting  to  many  older 
students  and  doctors  who  attend 
them.  The  speakers  are  experts 
in  their  fields  and  recommended 
highly  by  the  Health  Service. 

DRYDEN  FIRST  SPEAKER 
IN  H.  H.  CHAPEL  SERIES 
The  Secretary  of  the  Young 

Liberal  Association,  Mr.  Gordon 
G.  Dryden,  will  be  the  first  in  a 
series  of  speakers  to  talk  on  "The 
Christian  and  This  Election,"  in a  Hart  House  Chapel  series. 
This  Is  a  semi-annual  chapel 

series  that  is  run  by  the  Hart 
House  Chapel,  and  which  is  held 
in  connection  with  any  pertinent 
issues  at  stake.  There  will  be 
speakers  from  all  the  other  parties to  make  the  series  complete. 
The  other  speakers  will  be.  In 

order,  A.  A.  .  McCleod  for  the 
ULP,  Charles  Millard  for  the 
CCP,  and  possibly  Dana  Porter  for 
the   Progressive  Conservatives. The  meeting  will  be  held  today 
in  the  Debates  Room  of  Hart 
House  from  1.30  till  2.00  p.m. 

WESTERN 

"MARDI  GRAS 
FOR  VARSITY  STUDENTS 

It 

FRIDAY 
MARDI  GRAS  VARIETY  NIGHT 

B,  Songs,   Torch-Light   Porodes,   Duol  Pep  Roily   wkh    Bonds,  etc. 

SATURDAY  -  U.  OF  T.  BLUES 
VS. 

MUSTANGS 
SotuiJoy  Kight— BUDDY  MORROW at  the  Mordi  Gros  Hop 

■THE  VISITIRG  varsity  CO-EDS. 

■$1.25  PER  PERSON  COSTUMES  OPTIONAL 

Friedmann  On  Germany 

At  Int.  Relations  Club 
Professor  Wolfgang  Friedmann,  of 

the  School  of  Law,  will  address  the International  Relations  Club  on: 
Germany:  focal  point  of  East- 
West  conflict".  The  meeting  will 
take  place  on  Thursday,  Novem- ber 1,  at  8:15  p.m.  at  Wymilwood, 
84  Queen's  Park  at  Hoskin  Ave. Dr.  Friedmann  was  born  in  Ber- 

lin where  he  attended  the  Univer- 
sity and  studied  law.  After  becom- 
ing a  qualified  lawyer,  he  prac- tised for  a  short  time.  He  was  a 

magistrate  in  a  German  industrial 
court  when,  in  1933,  he  got  into trouble  with  the  Naals  and  left 
for  England. 
During  the  war,  Dr.  Friedmann 

spent  three  years  with  the  Political Intelligence  Department  of  the 
Foreign  Office.  At  its  conclusion,  he 
did  military  government  work  in Germany.  He  was  on  the  Econo- 

mic Reconstruction  Administration 
of  Western  Germany  imder  the Eisenhower  Command  (S.H.A.E.F.) 
and  was  later  on  the  British  Con- 

trol Commission.  In  1947  he  wrote: 
"Allied  Military  Government  in 

Germany." Dr.  Friedmann  was  then  appoint- 
ed to  the  Chair  of  Public  Law  in Melbourne  where  he  lectured  for 

the  three  years  immediately  pre- 
ceding his  present  appointment  at our  own  School  of  Law, 

CANADA  SAVINGS  BOND  SCRAPBOOK  -  By  Jacques 

r*^^^ EATON  AUDITORIUM '^'^^5 
I         ALPHA  CHI  OMEGA  FRATENITY  presents  | 
?  COLOUR  MOVIE  TRAVELOGUE  • 

1  'INTRODUCTION  TO  ISRAEL"  I 2  Featuring  a  Pilgrimage  in  Partitioned  PaiesHne 

I  By  DR.  A.  I.  WILLINSKY,  M.D. 6  Fellow  of  the  Amateur   Cinema  Lcogue,  Woiid  Traveller 

^  ond  Cinematogropher 5         Friday.  November  2nd,  at  8:30  p.m. 
A  Tickets,   $1 .00;    Reserved    SecHon,    $1 .25;    Tax  Exempt 
^  Box  Ofhce,  TR.  1144 ^>*ri^      ff+j  <r+3  (T+o      (r+^  <r+J  irM  «^ 

SKULE  NITE  TICKETS 
S.P.S.  STORES 

At  S.A.C.  OFFICE  — HART  HOUSE 
U.C.  WOMEN'S  UNION Show  only,  $1.00  eoch.  Dance  $1.50 

Show  only,   $1.00  each  —  Donee  only,  $1.50 

On  Sale  Tomorrow 

J 

HILLEL 

"WHAT  CAN  A  MODERN  JEW  BELIEVE?' Heor 

DR.  WEISS-ROSMARIN 
Eminent  Author at 

MUSEUM  THEATRE 
Wednesdoy,  Oct.  31st,  8:30  p.m. 
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Harrier 

Prepare 

Blues; 

For  Meet 

Now  that  the  track  season  is  a  closed  booEc  (and  tragedy,  at  that). 
Varsity's  distance  men  are  prcparinff  for  the  Intercollegiate  Harrier a  week  Saturday  at  McGill.  They  have  been  working  out  this  Tvcek 
At  High  Park,  and  travel  to  Alfred  U.  this  Saturday  for  a  dnal  meet. 

Pictured  above  is  the  champi<»ishlp  team  of  1948.  Sole  member 
remainfaig  at  Var^ty  now  Is  George  McHnllen,  reputed  to  be  the 
oldest  Canadian  in  Milwaukee.  George,  standing  at  centre  In  the  plc> 
Is  on  this  year*)!  team.  Is  in  bis  final  year  grad  studies, Toronto  teams  have  won  the  championship  every  year  since before  the  war. 

Last  Minute  Single  Poini 

Wins  For  Scarlet  And  Gok 
By  BRUCE  NORTH 

Sportswomai 

S  J); 

In  the  most  sensation&l  interfaculty  football  game  to  date  thi^  season  the 
Scarlet  and  Gold  edged  out  a  fighting  Engineer  squad  13-12.  It  was  a  spine  tingler 
down  to  the  last  minute  although  a  Victoria  touchdown  which  was  called  back  becaus™** 
holding  might  have  broken  up  the  game  as  early  as  the  first  half.  ,  ^ 

It  was  the  Vic  line  that  made  the  bulled  his  way  off  left  tackle  for  a 
difference.  They  cut  the  Skulemen 
down  with  beautiful  blooking  which 
enabled  Goodfellow,  Frazor  and 
Bond  to  tear  off  long  gains  along 
the  ground.  When  he  realized  in  the 
first  half  that  he  couldn't  go 
through  the  Vic  line.  Skule  quarter- back Lewis  switched  to  passes  and 
it  was  this  pitching  arm  that  al- 

most upset  Victoria. 
Victoria  drew  the'  first  blood  in the  second  ,  quarter  when  they 

marched  .fi-om  their  own  40  in  6 
plays  for  a  touchdown.  Atkin  and GoodfeDow  did  the  ball  carrying, 
Atkin  going  for  40  yards  in  two 
plays.  It  was  Goodfellow  who  took  a 
pitchout  from.  Lodge  and  went  five 
yaixis  tiround  right  end  for  the 
major.  Williams  converted. Victoria  hit  back  fast  again  when 
Cimimlngs  fell  on  a  fxmible  on  the Skule  12.  On  the  next  play  Praaor 

Fourth  Quarter  Touchdowns 

Give  Trinity  important  Win 
By  FRANK  QUINLAN 

Trinity  College's  Intramural  footballers  took  a  virtual  stranglehold  on  first  place  in 
Group  2  as  they  downed  St.  Mike's  yesterday  by  a  score  of  11-1.  The  Red  and  Black  needs to  win  only  one  of  its  remaining  three  games  to  tie  for  the  top  spot  and  two  out  of  three  to 
win  it,  and  in  both  cases  Forestry  and  St.  Mike's  must  go  through  the  remainder  of  their Bchedule  undefeated. 

 ^    Up  to   the   fourth   quarter  the 
game  had  been  extremely  close 
with  St.  Mike's  clinging  to  a  one- 
point  lead.  But  two  Double  Blue 
fumbles  led  to  one  Trinity  major, 
and  the  Buttery  boys  struck  again 
to  score  another  TD  against  the 
stunned  Mikemen  to  sew  up  the 
game  and  probably  the  play-off 
spot. The  first  half  was  largely  un- 

eventful as  the  game  early  re- 
solved itself  into'  a  two  plays  and kick  routine  that  lasted  until  late 

in  the  second  quarter. 
The  third  qsarter  saw  St.  Mike's 

take  a  narrow  lead  on  O'Heany's single.  After  the  Double  Blue  had 
taken  possession  of  the  ball  on 
Trinity's  45,  little  Jimmy  Coghlan toddled  through  the  line  twice  for 
a  first  down.  Two  plays  later 
CHeany  booted  a  long  one  out  of 
bounds  behind  Trinity's  line  for 
a  point. 
The  Red  and  Black  took  full  ad- 

vantage of  two  St.  Mike's  bobbles in  the  first  quarter  to  pull  out  in 
front.  Fisher's  kick  was  muffed on  the  Irish  3  and  Trinity  took 
over.  After  a  line  buck  was  stop- 

ped and  a  pass  fell  incomplete  in tlie  end  zone,  Thomas  drove  off 
tackle  and  stumbled  over  the 
goal  line  for  the  TD.  Andison's  at- tempted convert  was  blocked  to 
make  the  score  5-1. 
The  winners  struck  again  with 

the  speed  and  suddenness  of  a 
thunderbolt.  When  St.  Mike's fumbled  the  kick-off  Gray  scooped 
up  the  pigskin  and  raced  to  the 
Double  Blue  25.  On  the  next  play 
Andison  hit  Thompson  with  a  nice 
pass  and  he  went  over  standing 
up.  The  convert  was  good  to  give 
the  Tea-sippers  an  ll-l  bulge. 
The  Mikemen  threw  several 

desperation  passes  in  an  ef- fort to  get  back  into  the  game  but 
it  was  a  little  too  late.  The  game 
ended  with  Trinity  parked  on  St. Mike's  20r 
Andison's  clever  quaiierbacklng was  a  major  factor  in  the  Red 

and  Black's  win,  as  was  Thomas' 
running  and  Fisher's  kicking.  The two  lines  were  fairly  even  on  the 
play  with  Driscoll  of  St.  Mike's especially  standing  out  as  he  set 
more  than  one  Trinity  back  on 
his  pants.  The  Mikemen  were 
minus  first  string  backfielders 
Miller  and  Russel,  who  are  out 
with  ihiurles.  but  O'Heany.  Mc- Donald, and  Coghlan  came  through with  good  games. 

By  MAL  CRAWPORO 
Got  back  from  a  busman's  holiday  to  Ann  Arbor  and Detroit  the  other  night,  where  we  shivered  through  two  of 

the  finest  football  games  we  ever  saw.  We  had  the  privilege 
of  watching  the  Michigan-Minnesota  homecoming  game  from 
the  Michigan  bench,  and  the  next  day  shared  a  windy  roost 
.with  the  Brigg's  Stadium  pigeons  as  the  Chicago  Bears 
edged  the  Detroit  Lions  28-23  on  the  passing  arm  of  un- 

heralded Steve  Romanik,  filling  in  for  injured  Johnny  Lu- 
Sfack. 

Michigan  won  the  college  game  54-27.  It  was  a  dull 
affair  except  for  a  95  yard  runback  of  the  opening  kick-off 
by  Gopher  fullback  Fred  Engel,  a  75  yard  run  back  of  a  punt 
by  Michigan's  Irf>weU  Perry,  two  30  yard  runs  after 
receptions  by  Perry,  two  runs  of  50  and  65  yards  for  TD's  by 
145-ix)und  Wes  Bradf6rd,  and  a  dozen  or  so  other  thrilling 
plays.  Lowell  Perry,  who  looks  and  runs  much  like  Tom 
Casey,  plays  nearly  60  minutes  every  game,  left  end  on  the 
offense,  and  safety  on  the  defence.  He  also  did  a  little  punt- 

ing, including  a  75  yarder  that  Minnesota  fumbled  and 
Michigan  recovered  for  a  touchdown. 

The  stadium  at  first  Jooked  small,  owing  to  their  shorter 
and  narrower  field  and  10  yard  end  zones  (Canadian  end 
zones  are  25  yards  deep).  Then  we  looked  up.  And  up.  And 
lip.  There  are  97,000  seats.  What  with  this  and  the  small 
field,  the  stands  cover  more  area  than  the  field. 

The  teams  in  the  Big  Ten  (there  are  nine  teams  so  they 
call  it  the  Big  Ten)  all  carry  about  50  players  or  so,  and 
dress  thenvall  for  games,  or  at  least  the  home  games.  How- 

ever, only  22  (the  offensive  and  defensive  terms)  regularly 
Bee  more  than  a  few  minutes  action.  The  rest  are  held  in 
reserve  in  case  s.omebody  gets  hurt.  They  are  the  JV's 
'(Junior  Varsity)  and  except  for  the  fact  that  they  dress  for ttie  big  game  on  Saturday,  are  much  like  our  Intermediates. 
They  play  the  JV's  of  other  big  colleges  or  the  big  teams  of email  colleges  in  midweek  games,  and  act  as  practice  material 
for  the  first  tw6  or  three  strings  to  sharpen  up  on. 

At  Toronto,  the  Blues  carry  about  30  plays  and  the 
Intermediates  an  equal  number.  The  Ints  generally  play  on 
Friday,  and  scrimmage  with  the  Blues  at  least  once  a  week, 
but  do  not  dress  for  Senior  games  on  Saturday, 

In  the  Big  Ten,  unlike  here,  the  first  and  second  lines 
do  not  practice  body  contact  amongst  themselves  much  dur- 

ing the  schedule — somebody  might  get  hurt.  The  JV's,  and 
sometimes  the  freshmen,  supply  the  cannon  fodder  for  prac- 

tice sessions,  and  generally  go  at  it  pretty  hard,  since  their 
best  chance  to  crack  the  lineup  is  to  make  a  regular  player look  bad. .  , 

touchdown.  However,  it  was  annull- 
ed by  the  referee  because  the  Vic line  was  holding. 

Skule  wasted  no  iime  in  the 
second  half.  The  kickoff  was  car- ried back  to  their  own  25  and  then 
Snider  and  Lewis  went  foi  9  and  5 
yards  respectively  for  a  first  down. Lewis  faded  baick  for  a  pass  and 
was  nailed  for  a  l2-yai'd  loss.  A^in he  went  back  for  a  pass  and  this 
time'  heaved  a  40-yard  strike  to Carr  who  scampered  the  rest  of  the 
way  for  a  major.  Prendergast  con- 

verted. * Still  In  the  third  quarter  Lodge 
took  u  Skule  puat  to  their  39.  Fra- zor, Goodfellow  and  Lodge  carried 
down  to  the  Skule  16.  Goodfellow 
was  smashed  for  no  gain  on  thfe 
next  play  but  then  Frazor  went  to the  one  foot  line  and  would  have 
gone  over  bad  he  not  hit  the  goal 
post.  Quarter  Lome  Lodge  sneaked across  and  Williams  converted. 

Skule  took  the  kickoff  to  theh- own  35  and  then  marched  down  to 
Victoria's  15-yard  line.  But  disas- ter struck  when  a  fumble  lost  them 
the  ball.  Victoria  couldn't,  make  a dent  in  the  vicious  Skule  line  and 
kicked  to  their  own  41.  A  pass  was 
grounded  and  Prendergast  went  for 
5.  Two  more  passes  advanced  the 
ball  to  the  Vic  15.  Then  Beady 
made  a  sensational  catch  of  Lewis' 
;4jass  in  the  end  zone  for  a  well  de- 

served major.  Prendergast  convert- ed and  the  score  was  tied. 
George  Hevenor  then  saved  tbe 

day  for  Victoria.  After  Bond  had carried  the  kickoff  to  his  own  21, 
Hevenor  galloped  forty  five  yards 
to  the  Skule  35.  Bond  went  20  yards 
around  right  end.  Bond  an3  Lodge 
then  bucked  to  the  8  and  Hevenor 
hoofed  it  over  the  dead  ball  line 
for  the  big  point.  Lewis  threw  two 
desperation  passes  into  the  ground 
and  the  game  was  over. 

In    a    closely  matched 
contest  yesterday,  PHE  i'; their  way  to  a  7-6  win  ov^r I.  In  the  first  inning,  both  if 
played  good  open  ball  with Medicos  scoring  four  runs  ami  i, 
Physed  girls  retahating  with  tiu- The  second  frame  revealed  Ugf^,^ 

playing  on  both  sides. The  Skoll  and  Cross-bone increased  their  lead  by  two 
and  managed  to  hold  their ents  to  a  scoreless  liming.  The  ft^ 
half  of  the  third  saw  an  inspire 
PHE  team  successfully  smother 
Meds'  gals'  attempts  with  some  fi 
pert  fielding.  The  Physeds  came  h 
for  the  kill,  banging  in  four  rut; 
June  Collard  and  Lorraine  Jo::, contributed  to  the  PHE  win,  kIh;.! 
tyxe  efforts  of  Irene    Hain,  Mejl 
pitcher,  accounted  for  much  of  btl 
team's  early  success. 
In  the  north-west  corner 

Mike's  downed  P  and  OT  5-4  in  |l 
thrill  packed  bat-battle.  The  iaM 
inning  saw  both  teams  wallop  igl 
two  runs  apiece.  In  the  first  hjill 
of  the  second.  Pots  hit  in  two  mortl 
The  double  blue  retaliated  nitiil 
three  runs  gaining  a  one  hit  i^im 
The  Saints  guarded  this  margin  ijl 
the  third  frame  by  holding  Hn|^ 
Therapists  to  a  no-run  ̂ inniiil  ̂  
Betty  Jane  Fraser,  St.  Mike's  pitdl er  was  a  triple  threat.  Hele:| 
Saarenon  hurled  for  the  losers. 

Pitchiog  !§»porti§ilioe§ 

Lacrosse  action  in  yesterday's intramural  sports  program  saw  SPS 
Firsts  crush  Meds  fu-st  team  11-6 as  Dewar  poured  no  less  than  five 
goals  into  the  nets  and  teammate 
McKay  four.  Byrnes  accounted  for 
the  other  Skule  scores.  Gear  fired 
two  for  the  Sawbones  squad,  the 
others  going  to  Thompson,  Sims, and  Kilty. 
On  the  soccer  front  Forestry  I 

and  WycUffe  I  battled  to  a  1-aU deadlock,  Davis  potted  one  for  the 
Woodsmen  in  the  fii^t  half  and 

Blue  Soccerites 

Travel  To  Buffalo 

Hazard  knotted  it  up  lor  tli 
Preachers  in  the  second.  The  otb; 
soccer  game,  between  Jr.  Vic 
Pre-Meds,  was  forfeited  to  the  li^ 
ter  when  Vic  could  not  muster full  team, 

SPS  III  came  from  behind  to  d'- 
feat  St.  Mike's  A  t-15,  15-10,  15- ' in  a  volleyball  encounter. 

Blue  Squash  Team 

Begins  Practices 

Today  the  TJnlversIty  of  Toronto 
Soccer  Blues  resume  their  annu- al rivalry  with  Buffalo  State 
Teachers  College  when  they  cross 
the  border  to  play  their  one  ex- hibition game  of  the  year  against 
State's  black  and  orange  squad. To  date  the  Bines  have  yet  to 
suffer  a  defeat  at  the  hands  of  the 
Buffalo  team.  The  State  squad  is 
usually  a  big  hard  hitting  team, 
but  are  usually  no  match  for  the 
skillful  passing  plays  of  the  soccer Blues. 

This  year  however,  the  Varsity 
team  is  going  to  be  severely  weak- 

ened by  the  insistence  of  the  bor- der authorities  that  only  players  of 
British  Nationality  shall  be  allow- 

ed into  the  tJ.S.  Apparently  the 
world  situation  is  backfiring  on 
the  Soccer  Blues,  as  well  as  on  in- 

ternational politics,  as  six  of  the 
eleven  regulars  will  not  be  able  to 
travel  with  the  team. 

This  will  entail  a  wholesale  ralct 
ing  of  tbe  Intermediate  Soccer 
Blues  ranks  in  an  attempt  to  con- 

struct a  team  around  the  shell  of 
the  senior  team  that  is  left.  Even 
'SO.  a  lot  of  the  best  players  will 
have  to  be  left  behind  because  of 
their  European  or  Latin  American 

The  first  practice  for  the  0(1^ 
versity  Squash  team  will  be  he- 
on  Thursday  evening  from  7:' 9:30  pjn.  at  Hart  House.  All  uij interested  in  trying  out  ior team  sbould  turn  out  for  this  PJJ 
tice.  Between  ten  and  i"*^ 
players  will  be  carried  on  , team  from  which  the  best  'i^^JS 
be  selected  to  represent  tiie  " versity  in  the  Intercollegiate  dq^ 
This  year  for  the  first  time  »j 
on  the  sQuad  can  earn  PT  crc" 
for  playing  Squash. 

This  is  the  second  year  ̂  

Squash  has  been  an  mterco«* ate  sport.  Last  year  Toronto  « runners-up  to  McGill  who  ffO°y 
meet.  As  Varsity  has  only one  man  from  the  team  there  ̂  
good  chance  that  the  tropby. 

return  to  Toronto  this  year.  so'M of  the  better  players  from  j year  are  Clive  Cameron,  ̂ ^'Ljii 
pin.  Rick  Gaunt.  Ed  Roth. Deveber  and  Tom  Dancy-   ,,,  ■ 

The  IntercoUegiate  meet  «»' played  in  Montreal  this  J^^j , 
February.  Team  matches  ff' ,pi 
so  be  played  with  the  variousj'jfl in  the  city  this  year.  For  tB% three  players  there  will  l^^^ifi^ 
to  Harvard  to  play  in  the  ̂ j,;,;, can  Intercollegiate.    In  i:^ 
players  'will  be  entered  in 

ronto  and  District,  the  Ca"" 
Open  and  other  toumameow- 
Team  practices  are  ^ 

Thursday  evenings.  Any  ^ 

to  turn  out  for  the  teftn»  ̂ ^((i 
nationality.  „  . 
However,  "with  a  UtUe  lack  the  come  to  these  practices  or 

Bines  sbonU  be  able  to  brine  home  touch  with  CUve  CameroO' (Continued  oo  Page  7)  13309. 
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HH  Art 

t  exhibition  in  the  Hart 
e '^""'"(jjllery  contains  forty- '  ■'"^  .nd  sltetches  by  John 

oils 

..(sen  calls  himseU  »  real- •  ̂  Ls  what  he  Itods  stir- 
w""       comptexities  »nd  sub- 

Me   This  statement  caUs 
ic^"'  -n'ent.   The  most  strik- 

when  viewing  the  show .    never-never  land. 
,  of 
life follows  an  unreal 
o(  the  circus  and  where 

*"ors  are  deep  and  romantic. 
of  the  oil-paintings  are  por- 

'     All  of  them  are  very  mel- ils. 
colouring and  deep  in  tone. 

represented  are  physical- 
..iduals,  but  there  does  not 
,  be  any  attempt  to  clari- 

L„d  tjring  out  their  inner  intel- 
;  ,  and  mental  character- 

The  head  of  Jerry.  Gerald 

tt  and  the  Artist's  Sell-Portrait 
J  JO  go  a  mtle  deeper  than  the 

t  ot  tue  portraits. 
Alfsen  is  very  fond  of  tlg- 

coroposltions;  "The  Clowns", 
e  Tavern"  and  "Back  Stage" tlie    best    examples.  The 
imy  atmosphere  of  the  tavern, 

ew  Opportunity 

jb  Privileges 

iven  By  COTC 

new  training    program  with 
admission    requirements  has 
announced    recently  by  "the nadlan  Officers  Training  Corps. 

Is  program  will  be  open  to  all 
rsity  men  registered  in  a  degree and  over  17  years  ol  age. 

was    announced  by  Lt.-Col. X)fessor)  Lauchland  of  the  OOTC. 
,  applying  under  the  new  pro- 
ji,  students  may  <iioose^  their 1  corps  on  tbe  basis  of  their  own 
Idemic  course.  That  is,  students 
ttlie  Faculty  of  Engineering  may 
toll  in  the  Royal  Canadian  En- 
ieers,  and  other  related  corps, 
[dlcal,  Dental  and  Pharmacy  stu- 

nts may  enroll  In  their  respective 

She  practical  summer  training 
Dducted  in  the  Corps  Schools Canada  is  designed  to  meet 
pemic  practical  requifements. 
ess  is  laid  on  leadership  train- 
land  practical  experience  in  pro- 
|lonal  fields  within  the  Canadian 

|[n  Uie  Caiipas  the  OOTC  offers 
^  privileges  at  119  St.  George  8t. ■re  there  is  a  comfortable  loimge 
^wi  radio,  record  player,  maga- etc.)    bbrary    and  dining 

-There  is  also  a  rifle  team 
^  for  inter-servlce  competi- •faocial  life    includes  parties. the  Maiitary  Ball 

^»rt  House. 

Illuminated  with  bard  light  shin- 
ing at  alcohol-saturated  faces  is 

the  moodiest  and  perhaps  the  most 
expressive. 
The  few  landscapes  shown  do 

not,  seem  to  reach  the  high  stand- £krds  of  the  other  oils.  Especially 
the  greens  of  the  trees  are  strik- 

ingly raw  and  do  not  harmonize with  the  romantic  subject  matter. 
The  sketches  are  free,  light  and 

quick.  Some  are  excellent,  such 
as  "The  Spectators",  "Equestrian" and  "Bare-back  Practice."  These are  sensitive  in  the  quiclaiess  of 
expression,  clean  and  exciting  in 
lines  and  very  pleasantly  held  in 
the  frame  of  the  paper.  Other 
drawings,  like  "Gorilla",  "Bears" and  "Jaguar"  seem  indefinite, hard  and  unsensitive  in  line  and 
everything  but  realistic. 
On  the  whole  the  show  is  a  vis- 

ually pleasant  example  of  how 
far  art "  can  ■  get  out  of  contact with  the  world  we  really  live  in. 
Present  time,  contemporary  means 
of  expression  and  even  contempor- ary men  do  not  exist.  Life  in  art 
stopped  about  a  century  ago  and 
chose  to  blend  with  another  hang- 

over from  Dicheus'  times:  the  liv- ing room  of  yours  and  mine.  The 
gallery  is  open  daily  from  12  noon 
to  7  p.m.  for  male  students.  Wed- nesday afternoon  from  4  to  5  p.m. 
the  co-eds  are  invited  to  see  the 
exhibition.  On  Wednesday.  Nov. 
7,  there  will  be  a  talk  on  the  cur- rent exhibition,  given  _  by  either 
Mr.  Paul  Duval  or  Mr.  George 
Pepper.  This  will  take  place  at 
5  p.m.  and  will  be  open  to  stu- dents of  both  sexes. J.  Kamenicek. 

THE  VARSITY 

McLaren  Film 

One  Of  Two 

At  Hart  House 

Page  Seven 

Two  films  will  be  ̂ own  to- 
morrow at  12:30,  durihg  the  weeldy 

half-hour  film  period  in  the  East 
Common  Room  of  Hart  House. 
The  first,  "Fiddle  Dee  Dee",  con- sists of  the  movement  of  abstract 

sh^es  to  music.  It  was  /directed  by 
Y.  rman  Mcliaren,  who  produced 
the  first  three-dimensional  films  at 
the  C.Nil.  this  year,  and  who  has 
won  various  awards  for  his  experi- 

ments with  films.  "PiddleJDee  Dee' is  a  National  Film  Board  strip  last- 
ing ten  minutes. 

The  second  film  Is  sponsored  by 
the  Film  Branch  of  the  Toronto 
Public  Library.  It  is  called  "Third Dimension",  and  deals  with  con- 

temporary sculptors  at  work  Among these  are  Jacoblne  Jones  sketctiing 
the  figure  of  a  horse  on  a  block  of 
stone,  and  then  chiselling  it-  out. 
Frances  Loring  appears  with  her 
famous  "Eskimo  Mother",  and works  on  a  clay  model.  Also  in  the 
picture  are  Louis  Parent's  forty figures  for  the  Stations  of  the  Cross, 
in  a  Montreal  shrine;  Emmanuel 
Hahn  and  his  designs  for  coins,  and 
pottery  figures  of  Dora  Wechsler. 

EAC  Rehash 

(Continued  from  Page  3) 
end  possible  at  Caledon  Hills.  Pur- 

pose of  this  move  is  to  bring  small- 
er colleges  in  closer  contact  with 

Toronto.  Dorothy  Leiberman,  n 
Pre-Meds  and  chairman  of  Uie 
committee  suggested. 

New  Wortd  Faith 

Baha'i  Meet  Topic Mrs.  Audrey  Westheuser.  speak- 
er for  the  Baha'i  World  Faith  across Canada  and  the  Northern  States, 

ill  address  the  University  of  To- 
ronto Baha'i  Student  Group  at  an open  meeting  today  ab  1:10  in  Room 64  of  University  College. 

Mrs.  Westheuser  Is  Uie  Chairman 
of  the  Local  Spiritual  Assembly  of 
Scarboro  and  of  the  Ontario  Teach- ing Committee  of  bbe  Bahals  ot 
Canada.  Her  subject  today  will  be, 
"The  Goal  of  a  New  World  Faith". In  an  interview  yesterday  Mrs. 
Westheuser  sa^d  that  "The  goal  of a  new  world  faith  Is  to  educate  the 
human  race  in  order  that  it  may 
realize  its  oneness.  The  teachings 
of  the  Prophets  are  revealed  for  the 
spiritual  education  of  mankind  and 
BahaVUah's  teachings  have  Iteen given  to  enable  men  to  become 
spiritually  mature." 

Blue  Soccerites 

(Continued  Horn  Page  6} 
the  rravT  again  as  in  the  past  six 

years. The  came  itself  is  usually  a  coV 
orfol  affair  replete  with  cheer- 

leaders, a  platoon  system  of  sub- 
stitutes,  and  a  fair  sized  crowd* 
It  is  a  funny  sight  to  see  the  thirty- odd  members  of  the  Buffalo  squad 
warming  up  beside  the  thirteen man  Varsity  team,  but  safety  in 
numbers  does  not  usually  work  in 
this  instance.  The  Blues  have  to 
work  a  little  harder  to  keep  up 
with  their  fresh  opponents,  but  are 
a  safe  bet  to  add  to  their  win  col- 

umn over  Buffalo. 

Good  Name 

(Continued  from  Page  3) 
Varsity  (Tuesday)  indicated,  was  a float  entered  in  the  parade  by  the 
School  of  Law."  Ttie  article  refer- 

red to  was  headed  "Skule  Detonator 
May  Bring  Suit". The  Engineers'  plea  added,  "We sincerely  hope  that  no  serious  dam- age was  incurred,  and  considering our  justifiable  doubt,  we  suggest 
that  all  charges  be  dropped."  "The expert  phrasing  of  such  charges  by 
the  good  gentlemen  of.  we  trust,  a 
friendly  professional  faculty,"  the plea  concluded,  "migtit  better  be directed  to  other  ends— say,  to- 

wards the  populace  of  the  Arts  -fac- 

ulty". Univenity  Health  Service 
HEALTH  EXAMINATIONS 

STUDENTS  WHOSE  DOMICILE  IS  NOT  IN  CANADA 
STUDENTS  WHOSE  HEALTH  CATEGORY  LAST  YEAR 

WAS  BELOW  "B- TIi.  health  nominoHon  "u  compulsory  fof  Hie  obove.  Moke  your 
appointmnit  at  once  at  Hi.  Heolth  Senrico,  43  St.  George  Street. 

Telephone:  Men,  MI.  9644  — Women,  Ml.  i646  

DARKROOM 

ASSISTANTS 

WANTED 

by 

THE  VARSITY 
APPLY  AT  THE  VARSiTY  NEWS  OFFICE 

ROOM  78,  U.C.  BASEMENT 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

WANTED 

by 

The  Varsity 

APPtr  AT  THE  VARSITY  NEWS  OFFICE 

ROOM  78,  U.C.  BASEMENT 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISIN
G  ,    -^^c,  FORMALS -  STUDENTS'  UFE  INSURANCE. 

110  000.00  preferred  terra  life  Insur- ance for  only  $5-00  »  month.  Fully convertible  to  a  reUrement  saving 
plan  later  on.  With  major  company. CaU  R.  N.  Bichardson.  HU.  3929. 
IMPROVE  YOUR  GRADES  18% 

SI  weekly  rents  the  latest  model 
typewriter  or  you  can  buy  one  on easy  terms  Free  paper  and  typing 
course  supplied.  Free  home  demon- stration, duy  or  night.  JU.  9321.  - 

DANCE  BANB 
Well  rehearsed,  experienced  fTOup 
available  for  all  your  affairs,  par- ties, dances,  etc.  For  iBfomiatlon 
please  call  Sunny  Qualer,  lUi..  bm-s or  la.  06S0. 

FORMALS 
Made  from  »45.00  including  patte and  materials.     HEL.MAR.  opposite the  School  of  Law.  RA.  6978.  

FOR  RENT 
Large   room   for  rent— 76  Parkway Ave.,  west  end.  »6  per  week.  Phone T-T.  4245. 

FOR  SALE 
Tails,  size  36,  short,  all  accessories. Like  new,  reasonable.  Evenings,  RE. 5796. 

GOOD  ACCOMMODATION 
For  young  men  students.    All  con- veniences. Should  be  seen  to  be  ap- 

preciated.   Excellent     address,  ■  MI. 0402. 

GAMES  TODAY 
FOOTBALL  3:30 — Eait  U.C.  vs  Med.  I  Cunningham,  Thompson.  Lono SOCCER  4:00 — North  Arch       vi  SPS   Ml   Foulkei 
LACROSSE  1:00— Med.  II  vi  U.C.  I    Mom.  Gco> 

5:00— SPS  II  v«  Trin.  A    Ceor,  Horn 
7:0C — Phorm  B  vi  Trln,  B   Graham,  McPhenon 

VOLLEYBALL      1:00— U.C.  Ill  vi  Dent.  B    Martin 
4:00 — St.  M.  C  vs  Pre-Med.  I  Yr    Bcrgcr 
«:30 — Med,  I  Yr       v>  Foreifry    Lukk 
7:30— Med.  II  Yr      v»  SPS   IV    Lukk 

MOTE — Football  playcrSi  roenotm  and  offkfalt.  Alt  football  oomts  wHI  com* mence  at  3:30  p.m. 

n UNIVERSITY  HEALTH  SERVICE First  Ditcutiion  Group  on   Mental  Hygiene, 
THE  UNIVERSITY  AND  THE  COMMUNITY 
Discimant:  Mr.  N.  IgnoHeff,  Warden  of  Hart  Hmmo 
Data:  Thut*<loy,  Novemfcef  Itt,  1951,  ot  8:00  p.m. 

Plat«:  Toranto  PiychiotVTC  Hospital,  Syrrey  Place  (comer  of  Grenvilte) 
Following  tfie  discossion,  refreshment!  will  be  served.  All  students  or« 
wefceme  ond  urged  to  oMend. Secretory, 

Unhrersity  HmMi  ScrviM. 

NO  NOTHIN'! A  student  customer  osked  us  the  other  day:  "Say,  bub, 
howeum  your  prices  on  TAILORED-TO-MEASURE  GREY FLANNELS  AND  BLAZERS  ore  so  LOW  ond  SENSIBLE, 
H-m-m-m-  ?  ?  ?" 
Herewith  the  ANSWER: 
NO  RENT — We're  married  to  the  londlody. 
NO  WAGES — Our  tailor's  in  debt  to  us  for  gin  rummy losses  until  1953. 
NO  BUTTONHOLE  BILLS — ^We  bought  o  huge  ship- 

ment at  a  giveaway  price  ot  the  recent  Foil  auctions. 
NO  ELECTRIC  BILLS — ^All  our  lights  are  hooked  up  to 
o  bulb  in  o  pay  phone  on  Devonshire  Place, 

SO  YOU  SEE!  IT  PAYS  TO  DEAL  WITH  THE 
FRIENDLY  UPSTAIRS  SHOWROOMS  OF  .  .  . 

EMBASSY  CLOTHES 287  COLLEGE  ST. 
iiut  a  dosen  doors  wbst  of  Spodina  Ave.  on  the  south  *id«. 

Drop  in  on  your  lunch  hour 

VARSITY  >t  WESTERN 
NOV.  3RD,  1951 

\       Excursion  and  ticket  orrongements  for 
those  going  to  London  for  the  gome. 

Students'  Administrative  Council 

SPECIAL  VARSITY  TRAIN 
$4.90  Return — ^Tickets  good  for  return  on  any  froin 

up  to  ond  including  Tuesday,  November  6th. 
SATURDAY,  NOVEMBER  3 

Leaving  TORONTO   8:00  a.m. 
Arriving  LONDON  .    10:30  a.m. 

Gome  Tickets  —  $2.50  ond  $1.50 
The  S.A.C.  offices  wiM  sell  combinarion  rfoin  oiwl  game  tickets  only. 

NOW  ON  SALE 
Women  .  .  .  S.A.C.  Office,  Room  62,  U.C. 
Men       .  .  .  S.A.C.  Office,  Hort  House 
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JVas  It  Fear  ? 

By  MAX  PARSONS 

Storm  To  Miss 

Last  week's  issue  of  Collier's  magazine-  was  devoted  to 
a  "Preview  of  the  War  we  do  not  Want".  We  suggest,  despite 
the  protestations  of  the  editors  to  the  contrary,  that  the 
issue  ought  to  have  been  named  "Preview  of  the  War  we 
y/ou\d  Like  to  Get  Out  of  our  Systems'*. 

-  Produced  by  some  of  the  biggest  names  in  the  country 
—  from  'Robert  E.  Sherwood  to  Bill  Mauldin  —  the  issue 
describes  the  hypothetical  course  of  a  war  with  Russia  and 
subsequent  reconstruction.  We  are  led  from  the  horrors  of 
atom  bomb  raids  on  the  United  States  right  through  to 
the  production  of  Guys  and  Dolls  on  the  Russian  stage. 

While  the  editors  state  that  war  is  not  inevitable  and 

peace  is  to  be  earnestly  sought,  the  readers  of  Collier's  are more  apt  to  be  impressed  by  the  fruits  of  victory  oyer 
Russia.  Their  descrption  of  a  war  with  Russia  is  fnghtennig 
and  awe-inspiring,  yet  the  prospects  of  a  united  world  tomor- 

row is  very  tantalizing.  And  a  war  with  Russian  Commu- 
nists might  achieve  this,  according  to  the  Collier's  plan. 
A  war  in  which  the  Communists  were  defeated  would 

really  be  the  war  to  end  wars,  they  imply.  It  would  have  the 
effect  of  an  eraser,  removing  all  previous  problems  and 
replacing  them  wilh  none — save  the  problems  of  production. 
And  as  all  American  readers  of  Collier's  know,  this  is  a  sur- mountable one. 

All  these  amplcations  are  most  comforting,  most  dan- 
gerous and  most  untrue.  They  are  the  ideas  of  the  spoiled 

children  reared  in  the  idyllic  calm  of  the  North  American 
■world.  We  want  our  own  "way  all  the  way.  And  until  the 
twentieth  century  we  have  been  accustomed  to  eetting  our own  way, 

I  This  is  why  the  ideas  presented  by  Collier's  may  be  very attractive  to  many  people.  If  a  war  with  Russia  could  achieve 
the  absolute  peace  which  we  so  earnestly  desire,  then  by  all 
means»have  it. 

Yet  again  and  again,  it  has  been  proved  that  the  road 
to  peace  does  not  cross  through  the  battlefields  of  war 
Rather,  war  is  only  a  bad  way  of  settling  the. conflicts  which 
Inevitably  and  constantly  arise  throughout  the  world. 

Also,  it  is  doubtful  that  we  can  assume,  as  cheerfully 
as  Collier's  does,  that  the  bulk  of  the  Russians  are  just  wait- 

ing to  be  Americanized.  However  much  the  majority  ot 
Rxtssians  may  hate  their  Communist  ov^flords— and  it  is 
quite  possible  they  mav— there  is  little  possibility  that  they 

■mere  was"  quite  a  rasn  of  correspondence  in 
these  columns  last  weelc  about  the  refusal  of  The  _ 
National  Federation  of  Canadian  University  Stu- 

dents (NFCUS)  to  invite  scene  Soviet  students  to 
come  to  Canada  for  a  visit  this  year.  By  and  large 
students  seems  to  sujaport  the  principle  behind  such 
an  invitation,  although  many  doubted  that  it  would  , 
do  any  real  good. 
Which  is  sll  very  fine.  We  seem  at  last  to  be 

getting  the  view  of  a  man  very  much  forgotten 
by  the  custodians  of  student  government,  the  poor, 
common  student  who  is  usually  no  more  than  a  sta- 

tistic in  minute  boolis  and  a  reason  lor  ponderous 
resolutions. 

I  have  been  intrigued,  however,  by  one  aspect 
of  the  situation  which  for  some  reason  has  es- 

.  caped  official  notice.  It  consists  of  an  odd  contra- diction, which  I  fall  to  understand. 
First:  history. -The  invitation  to  the  Soviet  stu- 

dents was  extended  last  August  by  Denis  Lazure, 
then  Chairman  of  the  International  Affairs  Corn- 
mission  of  NPCUS,  who  was  attendijig  an  Inters 
national  Union  of  Students  (lUS)  CouncU  meeting 
in  Warsaw.  It  went  direct  to  the  Russians  at  that 
meeting,  who,  after  clearing  it  through  the  home 
office,  accepted.  This  is  a  point  some  readers 
should  note— the  Russians,  according  to  Lazure, 
had  already  received  permission  to  come. 
Such  an  invitation  had,  naturally  to  be  cleared 

through  Canadian  student  officialdom.  Lazure 
brought  it  back  to  the  NFCUS  Conference  held  in 
London,  Ont.,  in  September,  where  it  had  a  rough 
time.  It  almost  didn't  get  out  of  committee— the 
vote  was  6  for,  5  against,  and  there  was  one  aU- stension. 
The  motion  that  did  come  before  a  full  con- 

ference meeting  (called  a  plenary  session)  read: 
Resolved:   (a)  That  NFCUS,  in  co-operation V  with   interested    groups,    attempt   to    bring  a 

delegation  of  Soviet  students  on  the  basis  of 
Soviet  students  on  the  basis  of  international cultural  relations  to  Canada, 

(b)  That  no  financial  obligation  be  borne  by NFCUS  in  connection  with  this  project. 
This  is  the  motion  that  was  booted  out  by  the 

Conference,  12  vot,es  against,  6  for,  with  no  record- ed abstensions.  And  this  is  the  motion  that  all  the 
talk  has  been  about.  - 
Why  did  the  Conference  turn  down  the  proposal? 

The  only  official  "reason  that  I  have  been  able  to  ̂ dig  up  contained  in  a  letter  written  by  Syd  Wax, 
present  Chairman  of  the  International  Affairs Commission  of  NFCUS,  to  the  president  of  the 
Russian  student  group.  It  read6,  in  part: 

This  resolution  was  introduced  at  the  plenary 
session  of  the  conference  and  as  a  result  of  the 
discussion  held  it  was  felt  that  at  the  present 
time  it  would  be  impossible  to  arrange  such  a 

visit.  A  number  of  difficulties  were  raij..  ! conjunction  with  the  financing  of  such  ̂   \ 
ject  and  the  technical  atrangements  f oj.  \ 
ducting  such  a  tour  across  Canada.  As  a^"^ .  suit  ot  these  discussions,  the  resolution  t 
passed  by  the  plenary  session  of  the  confefp^""! 
A  resolution  which  definitely  stated  that 

financial  obligation  (should)  be  borne"  ̂ as  ̂  
feated   because   a   "number  of  difficulties raised  in  conjunction  witli  the  financing  of  g^^^^ 
project"!  I'm  afraid  I  don't  understand  thaHi. 
of  i^asoning. It  has  been  suggested  that  the  real  reason  tl 

::1  down  the  resolution  was  fear, 

of  public  opinion  which  the  delegates would  crucify  NPCUS  if  it  made  such  a  rev^! 
tionary  move,  and  also,  and  more  subtly,  feaj,  ̂  
NFCUS  of  its  inability  to  handle  delicate  ana  co^ 
troversial  issues. Tliis  is  an  old  story.  And  it  has  really  very  mJ 
to  do  With  a  visit  of  Soviet  students.  Once  piaJI 
on  th&  spot  with  some"  controversial  suggesti^l NFCUlS  neatly  sidesteps  the  issue  under  covef  ̂ 1 one  or  more  excuses  whic  hread  like  a  primer  hi 
cliches. 

There  are  two  very  decided  points,  of  view  ontiul 
Soviet  students.  One  group  thinks  they  should  ̂ jl 
invited  so  that  we  could  l>a:ve  a  look  at  scene  rell 
live,  breathing  Russian  Communists,  put  tW| into  situations,  ask  them  questions,  show  tht^ 
what  we  are,  and  perhaps  explain  why,  and  cat^ 
fully  note  their  reactions.  The  other  group  thin^l 
they  should  stay  in  Russia,  that  such  a  visit  wouul bring  NFCUS  harmful  publicity,  that  it  wouldiyjl 
do  any  good  anyway,  that  they  will  be  no  betiaj 
than  spies,  that  we  couldn't  change  their  opinij^J (and  so  why  bother  with  them),  and  perhaps 
couldn't  handle  the  technical  arrangements  ̂  
such  a  tilp. 
NFCUS,  and  its  officials,  by  their  consistent  re.  I 

fusal  in  the  face  of  repeated  demands,  to  inakejl 
public  statement  of  why  they  refused  the  im,.! 
tation.  by  the  wishy-washy  attitude  they  do  adop^ when  put  to  the  wall,  have  implied  that  the  Cm,  4 
dian  university  student  is  afraid  to  take  up  a  cg.  I 
troversial  issue  and  fight  it  out.  If  that  is  the  I 
then  I  think  that  NPC7US  has  done  the  CitnaQai 
student  a  great  injustice,  I 

This  argument  is  on  whether  or  not  it  Ik  a  gooil 
idea  to  bring  Soviet  students  to  Canada  am!  ul 
participate  in  a  reciprocal  visit  (a  forgoUen  pasl 
of  the  suggestion).  J^any  think  it  is.  They  feeltbsl 
question  should  be-  thoroughly  discussed,  Discu!*l 
sion  is  not  possible  unless  the  NFCUS  officialil 
come  right  out  into  the  open  and  give  a  fuil,  de-f 
tailed  and  intelligent  statement  ol  why  they  tun- 1 ed  down  the  proposal.  | 

It  was  not  finances,  for  finances  were  ruled  out 
of  the  original  suggestion.  It  must  have  been  some- 

thing else.. There  are  a  great  many  students  wlii 
would  like  to  know  what  the  something  else  con- 

sists of. 
The  buck  now  rests  gently  in  the  hands  o' NFCUS,  and  particularly  of  its  International  Al- fairs  Commission  Chairman.  Syd  Wax. 

OUR  READERS  WRITE 

66  Good  Feathers 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
We  as  students  of  the  School  ot 

Social  Work,  concerned  with  the 
Red  Feather  campaign  for  the 
Community  Chest,  were  interest- 

ed and  also  surprised  upon  read- 
ing The  Varsity  editorial  on  Mon- 
day, October  22nd,  entitled  "Char- 

ity Inc." 
We  were  interested  because  the 

issues  raised  are  the  issues  that 
face  all  of  us.  A  few  years  ago 
there  was  no  Red  Feather  Cam- paign. What  happened?  Many, 
more  than  the  Sixty-Six,  withT^ over-lapping  services,  were  vying 
wi,th  each  other  for  your  dollar. Out  of  this  chaos  has  grown  the 
cooperative  organization  of  Red 
Feather  Services.  The  Junction  ot 
this  organization  is  to  coordinate 

■    in  ex- 

ing  your  service  or  product.  Busi- ness uses  it,  governments  use  it, universities  use  it,  students  in 
their  concern  for  other  students 
use  it — why  not  Red  Feather? 

If  anyone  would  like  to  discuss 
this  further  .  .  .  please  phone  the Schol  of  Social  Worlc  and  leave 

a  message  for  any  of  the  follo' 
Ing  students  .  .  , 

Jim  BstI' 
Jack  Bevr Jack  HorricS Irving  Mat 

'   Peter  Lustfrai*.^-^ 

School  of  Social  W^i 
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^iU  adopt  our  ̂ ^.a5.o£  life  any  more  readily  than  the  one  the  — VaTtL  Bed 
Communists  have  imposed  on  them.  ^ 

Kussians  are  not  Americans,  even  if  biologically  they 
are  both  members  of  the  same  human  race.  They  are  pro- 

ducts of  entirely  different  environments;  their  traditions, 
poUtical,  religious  and  cultural  are  not  at  all  the  same  as 
those  which  produced  the  American  world. 

To  suggest  that  Russia  or  any' nation  could  be  trans- formed virtually  overnight  is  simply  wishful  thinking.  Even 
in  Japan,  which  is  in  some  ways  very  westernized  m  outlook, 
the  gestapo-like  Thought  Police  was  re-instituted  only  one 
•week  after  the  Peace  Treaty  was  signed.  So  much  for  the 
transplanting  the  freedom  of  speech  tradition! 

The  political  atmosphere  of  the  world  today  is  as  op- 
pressive as  the  air  before  a  storm.  The  policy  of  contain- 

ment which  the  west  has  undertaken  assumes  that  oppres- 
sive air  is  preferable  to  a  storm  which  would  devastate  both 

the  enemy  and  ourselves.  Any  suggestion  that  there  would 
be  a  brave  new  world  after  the  storm  is  irresponsible nonsense. 

Feather  organization  in  its  com- 
paratively short  life,  has  in  large measure  accomplished  these  aims. 

But  it  is  by  no  means  perfect, 
which  it  is  the  first  to  admit,  and 
is  anxious  for  a;iy  suggestion 
which  would  further  improve  its 
service  to  all  of  us  as  citizens  of 
this  community. 
With  limited  funds  it  i^^  under- 

standable that  students  will  have 
to  make  a  choice  where  they  feel 
their  responsibilitie-s  lie,  to  the 
world  community  of  students,  to 
the  community  in  which  they  live", 
or  to  both. 
We  were  surprised  that  the  edi- 

torial questioned  the  use  of  ad- 
vertising as  a  method  of  raising 

unds.  Advertising  IS  expensive. 
On  the  other  hand  it  is  accepted 
as  the  most  efficient  way  of  sell- 
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C  Meeting 

LAST  SAC  RADIOMEN 

jeGill  Weekend 

»ep-Rally  lis  On 

University  College  rep- 

wUl  be  a  pep-rally  spons- 
rbf^7the  Blue  and  White  So- ired  ?f  g  the  SAC  decided  last 
ety       spite  of  heated  protest gilt    in  ...ri...  ^™ 

"itatlves. 
.notion    that    the  pep-raUy A  ,J  not  be  held  was  pOt  for- '"^jjv  Chuck  Hanly,  in  UC. 
mntion  was  defeated  8-12_by 
oT^entative  vote.     Hanly  felt 

'fft  was  unfair  of  the  Blue  and 
iStP  society,  knowing  that  the 
S  Follies  had  previously  spoken 

this  nie^it  to  hold  a  pep-rally 
a   counter-attraction.  "How 

iuch  can  students  take?"  he  ask- 

Tlie        Follies  do  not  Involve pntire  campus  said  one  of  the 
aeakers.    Bill  Corbett,  m  Trin- felt  that  it  would  be  a  shame 

ta  kill  an  activity  that  could  in- volve 11,000  students  for  the  sake 
0  f  a  show  whose  mamimum  seat- 

ing capacity  would  be  450. 
The  splrU  of  the  freshmen  and 

freshies  has  fallen  because  there 
have  been  no  pep-rallies  this  year, Jona  Dancy,  in  Vic  said.  With  a 
contending  team  this  year,  Walt 
Mackenzie,  IV  Meds,  felt  that  the 
team  deserves  more  than  a  few 
cheers  at  the  game.  He  said  that 
it  would  still  be  possible  to  go  to 
the  Follies  after  the  pep-rally. 

A  few  years  ago  a  pep-rally  was 
held  on  the  same  night  as  the  UC 
Follies  and  as  a  result  the  Follies 
was  a  failure.  Ann  Gostling.  IV 
UC  said  that  you  "should  feel  sor- 

ry for  UC." University  College  had  wanted 
to  have  a  Dance  at  Hart  House 

Radio  Chairman  Protests 

Unparliamentary  Commit 

after  the  Follies  show.  Both  UC 
and  the  Blue  and  White  Society 
asked  for  the  night  of  Nov.  10  for 
a  dance.  No  agreement  was 
reached  last  spring  when  the  dates 
for  Hart  House  were  being  allocat- ed. This  year,  Hanly  explained, 
UC  agreed  in  good  faith  to  a  com- promise and  the  Blue  and__  White 
planned  to  hold  a  dance  at  Hart House  Nov.  10. 
,  UC  feels  that  a  pep-rally  on  Nov. 
9,  coupled  with  a  dance  the  fol- lowing night  will  cause  the  Follies 
to  be  a  financial  failure.  This 
would  mean  that  the  year's  activi- ties of  the  UC  Literary  and  Ath- letic Association  would  necessarily be  cut. 

S.A.C.  Decision 

Restrictions 

^eep  Blues 

>utside  U.S. 

— Vofs'ty  Staff  Pfioto  by  Alon  Fofd.» 
The  Stadenls'  Administrative Council  Ls  pictured  above  as  It 

voted  last  nirW  on  -die  sueges- 
tlon  of  the  Radio  Commission- 

er to  liave  rescinded  the  appomt- ment  of  the  two  members  of  his 
committee.  Commissioner  Doug 
Waite,  Emmanuel,  charged  that 
the  two  committee  members 
were  running  the  radio  activities 
without  consulting  him  first. 

I  The  Senior  Blues  Soccer  Squad Buffalo  state    Teachers  on 
fieir  home  grounds  yesterday  u'n- 
p  a  slight  handicap. I  Almost  half  of  the  Blue  (ootball- 

were  unable  to  play  Buffalo 
K™"se  of  the  restrictions  on  non- 
t™aalan  subjects   entering  the 
K'f a  States.   An  official  of  the 

^JV  Consulate  pointed  out  that ™  Passports  and  visas  as  well  as 
aumittance  leet  of  eight  dol- 
kf  vouia  be  required 
,  J'lens  entering  the  US.  A  bond '  irotti  $500  to  $1,000  might  have r  =n  necessary  as  well,  he  added. 

jle.°?  Broadhurst,  team  manager, E   oca  that  the  expense  necessary 
E  war  the  non<;anadian  play- 

Would  not  be  worthwhile  for 
Ihe  ?™itlon  game  at  Buffalo. 
Tocr..!?^  required  to  make  these 
•ouiH  u  ̂  eUgible  for  US  entry K"'"  be  at  least  one  weelt,  since inunigraUon  officials  usually 
btia    "  *"«    applicant's  native 

t>o''rwaJ^'Jfv'^  '^"e- 
PlseVio  WaUy  Eie.  from 
Vora  v  ̂•anuel  Atucha.  IV  SPS, 
Jsps  ̂ ^'^ela:  and  Jose  Atucha, 
Pijijii;  '''om  Venezuela;  were ►sus.  J°,  Play  the  US  team  be- I       ™  ">e  entry  restrictions. 

Masdiead  Meeting 
There  wiU  be  »  masthead  meet 

In*  In  tlie  editorial  of  (ice  today  »5 
5  pjn.   All  masthead  members,  in- cluding Music,   Drama  and  Book 
editors,  are  expected  t»  attend. 

If 

.  .  .  we  had  a  Student  Union  build- ing, the  Bob  Revue  cast  would  not have  to  rehearse  in  the  locker  and 
shower  rooms  in  Little  Vic. 

In  one  of  the  most  outspoken  statements  in  the  past 
two  years  of  Council  history,  the  Chairman  of  the  SAC 
Radio  Committee  stated  last  night  that  his  committee 
members  had  "relegated  him  to  the  position  of  a  by- 

stander," while  they  made  decisions  without  consulting him. 

The  Radio  Committee  is  a  Students'  Administrative 
Council-sponsored  activity,  run  under  the  direction  of  a 
Chairman,  who  is  a  Council  member.  Since  the  Chairman 
was  not  appointed  until  late  this  year,  the  Council  formed 
a  committee  composed  of  Rocky  Martino,  Grad,  and  Fred 
Giles,  IV  UC. 

After  Waite  spoke,  SAC  President  Syd  Wax  amplified 
his  remarks,  commenting  that  "these  two  gentlemen  are 
running  the  Radio  Committee  by  themselves.  When  he 
calls  meetings  of  the  Radio  Committee,  they  either  don't bother  showing  up.  or  spend  the  time  telling  him  what 
they  have  done  already,  without  previously  consulting 

him." 

Wax  further  charged  tTiat  Martino  and  Giles  were 
committing  the  SAC  without  authority,  and  were  using  the 
Radio  Committee  to  settle  private  feuds. 

"This  committee  is  in  the  hands  of  too  few  people," 
charged  Waite.  "It  must  have  wider  campus  participation. Their  meetings  are  informal  and  unparliamentary;  there 
is  no  chairman,  they  are  not  held  in  the  Council  office 
(as  are  other  committee  meetings),  and  there  is  no  chair- 

man." 

"This  whole  thing  seems  to  boil  down  to  the  fact  that 
this  committee  is  not  Varsity-wide,  as  it  should  be,  .but 
two-man-wide,"  remarked  Bud  Trivett,  Law. 

As  a  result  of  these  charges,  the  SAC  withdrew  their 
appointment  of  Martino  and  Giles  as  the  members  of  the 
Radio  -Committee.  It  is  now  up  to  Waite  to  form  a  new committee. 

Waite  said  his  first  move  would  be  to  call  a  general 
meeting  of  all  those  persons  and  organizations  interested 
in  working  on  a  Radio  Committee.  He  particularly  stressed 
glee  clubs,  in  addition  to  the  college  drama  societies  al- 

ready working  with  the  Radio  Committee. 
At  the  general  meeting  a  secretary  would  be  added, 

said  Waite.  Other  appointments  would  be  a  Drama  Direc- tor and  Round  Table  Director,  to  take  charge  of  the  two 
man  activities  of  the  Radio  Committee.  He  also  hopes  to 
expand  the  Committee's  work  to  include  special  events such  as  musicales,  and  a  university  talent  show. 

The  present  Radio  Committee  has  already  made  ar- 
rangements for  drama  productions  by  the  four  Arts 

College  drama  groups,  to  be  heard  over  CJRT.  Martino 
reported  that  CKEY  was  unwilling  to  broadcast  the  Round Table  discussions,  as  they  did  last  year. 

However,  Secretary-Treasurer  E.  A.  Macdonald  read 
out  a  letter  from  CKEY  News  Editor  Harry  Rasky,  assur- 

ing him  that  CKEY  was  willing  to  broadcast  the  program, 
on  the  understanding  that  Rashy  would  be  moderator. 

Previously  Martino  had  criticized  Rashy's  handling  of  the 
program  in  his  position  as  moderator  last  year. 

The  Varsity 
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JERUSALEM 

I  attended  courses  at  the  He- brew university  this  summer  No. 
not  the  beautiful  Hebrew  Un  ver- 
sity  on  Mount  Scopus,  just  outside 
of  Jerusalem,  which  is  m  Arab 
territory,  but  the  makeshift  He- brew university  which  comprises 
25  buildings  in  scattered  areas  of 
Se  IsiaeU  part  of  Jerusalem (I.e.  the  New  City). 
Such  a  system  of  widely-separ- 

ated and  purely  temporary  bulld- rigs.  all  having  been  borrowed^ 
rented  or  acquired  since  1948— 
mates  toe  Hebrew  University  a rather  unique  one. 
First,  it  has  no  campus.  Our courses  were  given  1°  Tf  f„ 

Ut  »  buUdlng  which  is  located  in 

School  Abroad 
By  LENORE  KERT 

a  residential  section  of  Jerusalem 
and  which  reminded  me  greatly 
of  the  Economics  Building  on  ims 
campus.  Between  lectures  the 
students  congregate  in  the  halls. 
Not  only  do  they  lack  a  Student  s 
union,  but  there  are  no  campus 
coffee  shops  handy  either.  There 
Is  a  sidewalk  soft  drink  stand  near- by but  stahding  outdoors  in  the 
Intense  heat  isn't  too  satisfactory 
for  meeting  and  greeting. 

Football  and  cheerleaders,  home- coming weekends  and  pep  ralhes. 
musical  rev4es  and  large-sca  e dances-these  thmgs  have  yet  to 

become  a  part  of  the  extra-curric- ular college  program.  -  At  present 
the  university  is  mainly  concern- ed with  laboratories,  libraries  and 
finding  places  tor  the  students  to 
sleep.  Many  of  the  200  students are  from  foreign  countries  or  from 
other  parts  of  Israel  and  with  the 
acute  housing  shortage  in  Jerusa- lem, the  authorities  do  find  some 
difficulties  in  arranging  accommo- dations. 

Since  we  were  a  group  of  Cana- dian and  American  tourists,  our 
lecturers  spoke  to  us  m  English, 
but  the  official    university  lan- 

guage Is  Hebrew.  I  recall  hearing 
a  Psychology  professor  here  in Toronto  tell  the  class  that  he  didnt 
ihind  them  looking  at  their  watch- 

es, but  he  wished  they  wouldn't shake  them  to  see  if  they  wera 
still  running.  This  must  be  an  In- 

ternational joke  as  I  have  now 
heard  it  told  In  Hebrew,  by  an  I»- 
raeli  professor  too. 
Although  in  exile  from  its  homd 

on  Mount  Scopus  and  maintaUied 
In  monasteries,  church  school* and  former  government  offices, 
the  University  has  opened  new  de- partments, faculties  and  schoola since   the   establishment  of  Um 

(Continued  on  P»»e  ? 
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SAC  At  A  Glance 
Besides  censuring  the  Radio 

Committee  and  deciding  to  hold  a 
Pep  Rally  November  9.  at  its 
meeting  last  night  the  Students' Administrative  Council: 
—decided  to  hold  the  Mock  Par- liament elections  on  November  15, 

in  spite  of  the  dangers  of  their  be- ing used  for  political  propaganda 
in  the  provincial  elections  one 
week  later, 
—decided  not  to  give  S250  to  the 

Folk  Dancing  Group,  for  records 
and  choreographers,  on  the 
grounds  that  the  25  members  of 
the  group  did  not  constitute  an 
"all  Varsity"  activity, 
..—raised  the  SAC  President's  ex- pense account  from  SlOO  to  $200. 
and  in  addition  created  a  S200  hos- 

pitality fund.  This  money  is  to  be 
used  to  entertain  visiting  delega- tions from  other  universities. 
— approved  the  purcliase  of  a 

desk,  chair,  and  filing  cabinet  for, 
an  office  for  the  SAC  President,  to 
be  placed  in  the  Women's  SAC  Of- fice in  University  College.  A 
glass  partition  may  be  added  at 
a  future  date. 
—gave  "spiritual"  support  to 'a freshman  orientation  scheme  tol 

consist  of  tea  dances  at  the  four ! 
Arts  Colleges,  at  which  arts  stu- 

dents will  be  able  to  meet  profes 
sors  and  other  freshmen. 
■  —heard  an  invitation  to  the  Pnb- 
lications  Commission  by  The 
Varsity  to  watch  the  printing  of 
the  paper  in  Oshawa  the  night  of Nov.  15. 
—approved  a  $250  grant  to- 

wards the  expenses  of  the  delega- tion of  the  National  Federation  of 
Canadian  Students  to  the  Edin- burgh Conference.  The  Edinburgh 
Conference  is  a  meeting  to  be  held 
in  December  between  all  the  west- 

ern national  student  Unions. 

LITERARY 

The  Varsity  is  going  to  publish 
a  Literary  Issue  again  this  year. 
Tbe  deadline  for  taming  material 
in  for  the  issue  is  January  5th, 
at  The  Varsity  office.  There  are 
openings  for  entries  in  Short  Stor- ies, Poetry,  and  Essays  in  both serious  and  lighter  vein.  There 
will  also  be  a  competition  in  pho- 
toRraphy.  The  main  thing  is  that 
quality  is  really  going  to  be  stress- 

ed this  year  or  there  will  be  no  is- sue. 

SOCIAL  WORK 

Irving  Mann,  School  of  Social 
Work  was  elected  President  of  the 
Social  Work  Students  Association 
last  week.  Others  elected  were:  Ben 
Schlessinger,  Vice  President;  Mar- 

ian Anderson,  Secretary;  Jan  Mar- 
tin, Library  and  Curriculum  Com- 

mittee Chairman;  Ron.  Welsh,  SAC 
Representative:  Helen  Wright,  So- 

cial Committe?  Chairman;  Henry 
Hicks,  Public  Relations;  Jack 
Bevan,  Activities  Committee  Chair- 

man; Peter  Lustgarten,  Salary 
Standards. 

Manitoba  Unearths 

Bracken  Trophy 

The  Bracken  Trophy,  stolen  from 
The  Varsity  News  Office  Friday 
night,  turned  up  last  night  at  the 
University   of  Manitoba. 

Arrival  of  the  trophy  was  pre- 
ceded by  a  letter,  not  on  The  Var- sity stationary  but  on  a  page  with 

The  Varsity  printed  across  the  top, 
explaining  that  The  Varsity  had 
won  the  trophy  the  previous  year, 
but  felt  that  The  Manitoban  was 
more  deserving  of  it  this  year.  The 
letter  was  presumably  signed 
"Editor,  The  Varsity". 
The  Bracken  Ti'ophy  is'present;ed amiually  to  the  Canadian  university 

paper  displaying  the  highest  degree 
of  "editoriBl  excellence".  It  was  won 
last  year  by  The  Varsity,  whose  ed- 

^^^i8S  Gf  Winter 

itorial  page  was  put  oi^t  by  r>ra 
Moritsugu,  Editor,  and  Jack  Gr 
Managing  Editor. 

PPed 

The  University  of  Manitoba 
ceived  the  tropliy  carefully  wra in  corrugated  cardboard  and  patice 
in  old  copies  of  The  Varsit.v,  Th 
editors  of  The  Manitoban  were  ii^^ 
pressed  with  the  neatness  of 
wi-apping  job.  The  have  asked «oiyed   permission    to  retain 

the 
the 

by 

iNTERNATIOIfAL  ReLATIQNS  ClUB 

OPEN  MEETING 

.»ROF.  WOLFGANG  FRIEDMANN 
Topic 

Germany:  Focal  Point  of  Eosl'-West  Conflict 
THURS.,  NOV.  1,  8:15  p.m.  —  WYMILWOOD 

ALL  STUDENTS  WELCOME  REFRESHMENTS  SERVED 

THERE  ARE  JUST  A  FEW 

TICKETS  LEFT! 

BOB  REVUE 
Next  Monday  -  Tuesday  -  Wednesday 

At  Hart  House  Theatre 

Tickets,  $1.25;  at  Vic  and  The  Theatre 

n  UNIVERSITY  HEALTH  SERVICE 
■}  First  Discussion  Group  on  Mental  Hygiene 
I        THE  UNIVERSITY  AND  THE  COMMUNITY 
i  DiscMsent:  Mr.  N.  Ignatieff,  Warden  of  Hort  House 
I  Tonight  at  8  p.m. 
i  Piaee:\Toroiito  Psychiotric  Hospital,  Surrey  Tloee  (corner  of  Grenvifle) 
1  Follovring  the  discussion,  refreshmentt  will  be  served.  All  students  ore 
:)  welcome  ond  urged  to  attend. 
:|  Secretary, 2  University  HeoMi  Service. 

trophy  for  a  fe\    days,  but 
retia-n  it  to  The  Varsity  shortly, 
the  same  packings  as  they  receive^ 
it.   It   was   delivered  to  them 
Canadian-  National  Express, 

paid. 

In  a  long  distance  telephone  call 
last  night,  the  editors  of  The  Maui, 
toban  said  they  were  greatly  flat, 
tared  when  presented  with  the 
trophy,  but  felt  that  it  should  be 
returned  to  those  who  had  earned 
it.  The  Varsity  ha?  printed  several 
editorials  and  co]unin:;"^from  The Manitoban  this  year  they  said 
which  thw  were  .happy  to  see,  but 
they  felt  The  Varaty  was  also  do- 
ing  a  good  job  of  news  coverage  on 
the  Toronto  campus. 
When  the  trophy  was  stolen  Irom 

The  Varsity  ice.  it  was  replaced 
by  an  editorial  from  Friday's  Var- sity  complaining  of  the  lack,  ol "hell  raising"  on  the  campus,  a 
story  in  Monday's  paper  asked  the thieves  to  return  for  the  sample 
case,  but  so  far  this  has  not  bees done. 

City  Politicos 

Are  Students 

Detroit,  Michigan   (JExchange)  — 
City  politicians  will  be  campaiEming 
along  with  Student  Council  nom- inees at  Wayne  University  in  De- 

troit, Noy.  1.  Thirteen  candidates 
lor  government  offices  will  present 
their  platforms  to  a  student  audi- ence. M6ck  City  Elections  wiU  b« 
run  off  along  with  balloting  for 
Student  Council,  menibers,  which coincides  with  the. city  rally. 

BOB  BEVUE 
NEXT  MON.,  TUES.,  WED. 
NOVEMBER  5,  6,  AMD  7 

— Vorsitv  Stoff  Photo  by  Ted  Sporrow. 

DariBg  yesterday's  cold  snap  one  stodent  foniMl  H  a  little  too  eold 
for  bis  taste  and  decided  to  do  something  about  it.  Tbe  bus  wm 
taking  its  time  as  nsual  so  Ralph  Halbert,  H  Dents,  took  matters  into 
bis  own  hands.  Gathering  a  pile  of  dead  leaves  in  the  gutter,  Halbert 
lit  a  little  bonfire  to  warm  his  chilled  hands.  At  last  success,  and  just 
M  the  little  bonfire  flared  np  along  came  the  bns. 

SKULE  NITE  TICKETS 

We  Carry  Everything  For  The  Student 
in  stock  that  is  —  Featuring 
FABERGE 

DOROTHY  GRAY 
HARRIET  HUBBARD  AYER 

.  LENTHERIC 
CHANEL 
LANVIN 
DU  BARRY 

CORO  JEWELLERY 

SEAFORTH 
OLD  SPICE 
YARDLEY 

IMPORTED  PIPES 
ond  TOBACCOS 

STATIONERY  and 
SCHOOL  SUPPLIES 

ElM  DRUGS 
171  COLLEGE  FocJng  Hie  Umvcrtity 

Toronto's  Most  Beautiful  and  Progressive  Drug  S^ore 
Designed  with  the  Varsity  Student  in  Mind 

C  n  C  C  ASK  FOR  THE  MOST  PRACTICAL  C  H  C  C 
rKtt     PLASTIC     PROJECT     OF     1951     T  IV  C  C 

S.P.S.  STORES 
At  S.A.C.  OFFICE  — HART  HOUSE 

U.C.  WOMEN'S  UNION Show  and  Dance  —  $3.50 
Show  bnly,   $1.00  each  —  Dance  only,  $1.50 

On  Sale  Tomorrow 

n 

WESTERN 

MARDI  GRAS" 
FOR  VARSITY  STUDENTS 

FRIDAY 
MARDI  GRAS  VARIETY  NIGHT 

Skilt,  Songs,   Torch-Light   Porodes,   Dual   Pep  Roily   with    Bonds,  c^' 
SATURDAY  -  U.  OF  T.  BLUES VS. 

MUSTANGS 
Solurdoy  Night  —  BUDDY  MORROW at  the  Mordi  Gras  Hop 

REX" — Traditfonol   King   of  the  Mordi   Gras  will  be  crowned — 
HIS  QUEEN  OF  THE  MARDI  GRAS  WILL  BE  CROWNED  FROM  AMONO |THE  VISITING  VARSITY  CO-EOS. 

1.25  PER  PERSON  COSTUMES  OPTIOHAl- 
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Conservatives  Hear 

pana  Porter  Today 

Hon.  Daqa  Porter,  Attorney- 
■  "Ttifi  1  arid  prOgi'essive  Conserva- 
^"^"^  ndidate  for  re-election  in  St. tive  riding,  will  represent  the 
Ceorsf^gjit  this  evening  at  the 
«°^^^nnald-Cartier  Club.  The  Club 

DANA  POKTER  . 
discass  the  issues  ot  the  forth- 

coming Provincial  election  in  the Rhodes  Room,  Trinity  College  at 
8  p.m. After  practising  law  for  16  years. 
Porter  was  elected  to  the  Ontario 
Legislature  in  1943.  Since  then  he 
has  held  the  portfolio  of  Education, 
lanning  and  Development.  Pro- 

vincial Secretary  and  has  been  At- 
torney-General since  May  1949. 

As    a    barrister-at-la\v.  Porter 

practiced  in  Toronto  for  some  years, 
specializing  in  litigation. 
Bom  in  Toronto  in  1901,  Porter 

was  educated  at  UTS.  and  the  tJni- 
"versity  of  Toronto,  at  Oxford  and 
Osgoode  Hall.  He  was  called  to  the 
Bar  in  192S  and  is  a  King's  Coun- 

sel. He  is  an  LL.D.  of  Queen's, 
Western  and  'McMaster  Universi- ties. 

Porter  was  the  first  Minister  of 
Planning  and  Development  as  this 
department  was  just  inaugurated  in 
1943.  It  is  desinged  to  deal  with 
post-war  problems.  As  Minister  of 
this  department,  he  introduced  the 
Planning  Act,  the  Conservation 
Authorities  Act  and  the  Housing 
Development  Act." 

In  October.  1948.  Porter  was  ap- 
pointed Minister  of  Education  and 

Provincial  Secretary.  In  May,  1949, 
he  was  appointed  Minister  of  Edu- 

cation and  Attorney-General.  He 
introduced  the  Teachers'  Superan- nua.tion  Act  which  provided  lor  in- 

creased pensions  for'  school  teach- ers. In  the  same  year  he  introduc- 
ed a  new  basis  for  the  curriculum 

in  the  schools,  which  has 'already been  adopted  in  a  large  number  of 
schools  throughout  the  province. 
As  Attorney-General,  he  has  at- 

tended the  series  of  Dominion-Pro- 
vincial Conferences  wiuch  have 

been  held  to  consider  means  of 
amending  the  British  North America  Act. 

Replacement 

In  Pediatrics 

Brown  Goes 

Dr.  Alan  Brown  has  been  replac- 
ed by  Dr.  Andrew  I>.  Chute  as 

pediatrics  department  heiad  in  the 
Medicine  Faculty  heie. 
Both  doctors  are  Toronto  grads. 

Dr.  Brown,  famous  Canadian  baby 
doctor,  has  resigned  as  pediatrics 
professor  and  department  head,  but 
H  to  continue  with  the  University 
as  active  consultant.  He  ̂   has  been 
appointed  professor  emeritus  here. 
Dr.  Chute  will  also  be  physician- 

in-chief  oi  the  pediatrics  depart- 
inent  at  the  new  Hospital  for  side 
C^iildren.  The  announcement  was 
made  late  last  week  by  University 
President  Sidney  Smith. 
An  Arts,  Physiology  and  Medicine jffaduate.  Dr.  Chute  interned  at 

Doth  the  Toronto  General  and  Sick 
^udren  Hospitals.  He  obtained  his from  London  University. 
IJ.  Alan  Brown  graduated  in 

^eoicme  from  this  University,  was resident  physftian  at  the  Babies' ««spital,  New  York,  lor  five,  veai'S. 
Vj„  ̂"l^equently  studied  at  Munich, "'enna  BerUn,  Paris  and  London. 

BOB  RE¥UE 
^ext  mon.,  tues.,  wed. 
November  s,  6,  and  7 

i-^nnouncing  | 
I        The  I 
CAMPUS  I 

[    AGENCY  I *"-Stii<l.»t  SubsccipHon  Agency  I 
I 

■  y,  -  --"n-r —  Ml.  3254  | 
I        ""■•«»  Armatfong  —  Kl,  2861  ' 

Lorry  HcUoy 
NU.  0358 

S.P.S.— Joek  Morsholl  Rl.  76B9 
I «<■■'.«  R....  , Iff,  ond  Fortune"  | 

Varsity 

Heviewing 

There  will  be  another  lecture  in 
the  current  series  of  classes  on 
journalism  tomorrow  at  1:00  p.m. 
in  Room  13  of  University  College, 
This  lecture  will  be  on  Reviewing, 
and  it  will  be  given  by  Jack  Gray, 
occasional  student  at  the  Univer- 

sity. This  is  the  fourth  in  the 
series  and  all  students  interested 
in  doing  any  reviewing  for  The 
Varsity  are  requested  to  come  Out 
to  it. 

Woman  Speaks 

At  llillel  Series 

Poge  Three 

Fot  the  first  time  since  the  Hillel 
Major  Lecture  Series  were  initiated 
a  woman  occupied  the  platform.  Dr. 
Ti-ude  Weiss-Rosmai-in,  the  guest 
speaker  at  the  first  lecture  of "  the season,  chose  as  her  tooic  Wednes- 

day night  "What  Can  the  Modem 
Jew  Believe?" "Wc  believe  that  we  are  the  first generation  of  Jews  to  ask  what  God 
is  and  wonder  how  can  modem 
man  believe  in  God,  'nit  ?o  did  man 
before  us",  said  Dr.  Weiss-Ros- marin. 

One  problem  Is  that  the  person trained  in  philosophical  thought fmds  it  difficult  to  take  at  face 
value  the  text  of  the  Bible  as  it  is 
mitten  stated  Dr:  Weiss -Rosmarin. 
God  speaks  to  Moses,  and  in  Proph- 

ets you  find  passages  such  as  "and 
God  said  to  me"  in  the  Bible,  and 
many  great  thinkers  and  philoso- 

phers with  a  rationahstic  view  can- 
not accept   a   God    that  uttered 

u.c. 

TICKETS 

on  sale 

u.c.  ROTUNDA 

11  a.m.  -  3  p.m. 

GET  YOUR  TICKETS 

NOW  .  .  .  UNDERGRADS 

THE  U.C.  ALUMNI  IS  ALSO 
BUYINai 

• 

November  9  ond  10 

2  Shows  Nightly 

8  and  9:30  p.m. 

★    *    *    *  * 

sounds  in  a  language  known,  to  man, she  added. 
"The  difficulty  of  the  rationaUsts 

is  solved  by  the  admission  that  man 
can  never  really  know  what  God 
is,  and  once  we  become  resolved  to it,  the  text  of  Ciie  Bible  presents  no 
further  difficulties  to  us." 
Even  today  there  are  two  factions 

in  the  Jewish  camp  —  the  rational- ists, and  those  who  believe  instinc- 
tively and  have  no  questions  in  the 

realm  of  belief  said  Dr.  Weiss-Ros- marin.  Whereas  tlie  rationalists 
questioned  and  analysed  the  idea 
or  God  speaking  to  man,  those  who are  instinctive  believers  accept  the 
idea  of  God  communicating  to mortals. 

The  Old  Testament  is  the  essenc4 
of  Western  civilization  and  all  that 
it  has  inspired;  takeaway  that  and 
all  that  remains  would  be  the 
■barbarian  ism  rampant  am.ong  the 
,  Nazis  and  among  the  Russians  wlio both  banished  the  Bible. 

Cheers 

The  Blue-  and  White  Society  has 
reached  a  compromise  as  to  what 
the  cheerleaders  should -do  when  a 
Varsity  Blue  rugby  player  is  Injur- 

ed. The  decision  is  a  result  of  ths 
booing  incident  In  last  Saturday's Queens- Varsity  game. 

Both  cheers  and  applause  will  b« 
used,  said  a  Blue  and  White  official. 
This  is  to  fUl  the  gap  of  time  while 
the  injured  player  is  on  the  field. 
The  audience  is  asked  to  cheer  whUe 
the  trainers  are  on  the  fieW  with 
the  injured  player  and  to  applaud 
as  he  leaves  the  field. 
Previously  the  cheerleaders  were 

instructed  not  to  lead  cheers  for  in- 
dividual players  as  it  was  felt  by  the 

Blue  and  White  Society  that  ap- 
plause was  in  "better  taste", 

.  This  is  the  result  of  last  week- 
end's game  when  the  cheerleaders 

were  booed  as  they  failed  to  lead 
the  crowd  in  a  yeU  for  injured  full- 

back, Steve  Oneschuk. 
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;Cliill  Chasers' Pyjamos  ami  Nighties  in  Flannelette  and  "Snuggledown" 
Wool  Panties  — and  lovely  worm  Robes 

at  SfMH^eUne  hma! 

Pyjamas 
Tailored  and  ̂ lan- 
darin  styles  in  fine 
Flannelette  and 
smart  new  styles  in 
"Snuggledovrn". Sizes  34  to  38. 

fUKNELETTE  FRON 
$2.98  to  $3.98 
"SNUGGLEDOWN" 
$4.49  and  $4.98 

Nighties The  popular  "Snug- gledown" nighties are  in  again  and  there  , 
is  a  large  selection  of 
smart  styles  in  Flan- nelette. 

FIANNRETTE  FIOM 
$3.59  lo  $5.98 

"SNUGGIEOOWN'' 
$4.98 

"Snuggles''  \%  Wool  Panties  by  "Kayser Warmth  without  weight  in  these  finely  made 
"Kayserettes".  Snug  and  smooth  fitting.  Sizes 
sDoall  to  extra  Large.    White  and  Koseblu&h. 

Rogufar  Kniclcer  -  -  $1.39 
Longer  Knfekar  -  $1,59 VMtt  $1.39 

Flannel  Robes 

$22.98 
Authentic  Scotch  Tartans  and  attractive 
block  Plaids  in  full  skirted — well  cut  robes 
that  really  invite  complete  relaxation.  Sizes 
12  to  20. OTHER  FLANNEL  ROBES  FROM  $13.9* 

•  1 13  Yeng«  ot  AMofd* 
•  786  Yonga  al  Bteor 
•  1458  Yang*  ol  Si.  Clofr 
•  3414  Yong*  at  City  LImlH 
•  444  Egllnron  W.  at  CaslUkno«k •  656  DanlortS  at  Pap* 

o?iom  sToms  onn  nmr  km 
SATUROAr  mmNSSTOjrM. 

OTTAWA     •     BROCKVlUE     •     lONDON     •  HAMIll 
OUEIPH    •    51.  CATHARINES    •  PETE«BO«OUCH 
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Need  Private  Aid 

Says  SPS  Dean 

"I  fear  that  the  universities  of Canada  are  afr  the  crossroads  so 
lar  as  their  independence  is  con- 

cerned— they  are  in  danger  of  be 
coming  government  agencies."  s«id Engineering  IJean  K.  F.  Tupper 
Friday  night. 

Speaking  at  the  fourteenth  trien- 
nial reunion  of  the  University's Skule  alumni  before  about  750  grads. 

he  pointed  out  that  the  direct  con- tribution of  private  industry  to  this 
"University,  for  example,  was  a  very small  fraction  of        total  income. 

Sixty  per  cent  of  its  contributed 
eupport  now  came  from  govern- 

ments, he  said.  This  was  a  develop- 
ment of  the  past  twenty-five  years. 

There  were  many  sincere  men  in 
government  agencies,  but  they  exist- 

ed to  carry  out  the  will  of  the  gov- 
ernment of  the  day.  Dean  Tupper 

continued.  To  preserve  the  vital  in- 
tellectual independence  ef  Cana- 

dian universities,  more  direct  sup- 
port must  come  from  private  in- dustry, he  stated. 

Industry  was  obligated  to  univer- sities for  trained  men.  he  said,  and 
many  of  these  men  started  at 
higher  salaries  than  the  profes- Bors  who  taught  them. 

Universities  had  tradltionaUy  been 
the  source  of  supply  of  trained  men 
for  industry,  but  by  the  time  uni- vei-sity  grads  reached  high-manage- ment level  they  had  lost  touch  with 
.the  needs  of  the  university,  particu- 

larly its  independence.  The  Dean felt  this  was  essential  to  scientific 
truth  and  progress. 

Right  People  Are 
Needed  Says 

Liberal  Speaker 

"It's  our  job  to  get  Into  party 
organizations  and  see  that  the 
right  people  are  put  in, "^stressed Mr.  Gordon  Dryden.  secretary  of 
the  Young  Liberals  Association, 
yesterday  at  the  first  of  a  series of  talks  at  Hart  House  Debates 
Room.  Mr.  Dryden  went  on  to 
add  that  "Politics  is  only  dirty  if 
we  leave  it  to  dirty  politicians." This.lall!  was  the  first  of  four 
talts  sponsored  by  the  Hart  House 
Chapel  Coinmlttee  in  which  men 

Institute 

Features 

Dickinson 

PHARMACY  FALL  DANCE 

THIS  FRI.  -  HART  HOUSE 

Tickets  at  S.A.C.  Office 

$1.75  Couple 

BENNY  LOUIS  ond  Orchestro  '  INFORMAL 

HART  HOUSE 

SUNDAY 

EVENING 

CONCERT 

9:00  p.m.  -  Nov.  4 

BORIS 

ROUBAKINE 
PIANIST 

Tickets  ovoiiable  from  Hall  Porter, 
Hart  House,  or  at  your  own  foculty. 

THE  ASTOR 
YONGE  AT  CHARLES  Kl  5701 
For  the  mon  who  mode  SHOE  SHINE  ond  BICYCLE  THIEF 

VITTORIO  DE  SICA  in 
HEART  AND  SOUL 

Ihslion    Dialogue  —  English  Sub-Titles First  Toronto  Showing 
"Possesses  the  some  charm  os  'Good-bye  Mr.  Clfips'."  Excellent. Cue: 

—  Added  Feature  — 
THREE  DARING  DAUGHTERS 

Stotring  JOSE  ITURBI  and  JANE  POWELL 

ORDER  YOUR  EASTER 

GREY  FLANNELS  NOW ! 

Of  course  our  service  is  not  THAT  slow  yet  —  but, 
effective  Nov.  10th,  1951/  we  ore  forced  to  lengthen 
our  original  5-doy  service  to  10  doys  due  to  the  large 
amount  of  tailored  trousers  tumbling  through  our 
workshop.  So  —  please  bear  with  us  ond  order  your 
slox  early. 

THE  UPSTAIRS  SHOWROOMS 

iMBASSY  CLOTHES 
287  COLLEGE  ST. 

Just  o  dozen  doors  west  of  Spodina  Ave.  on  the  south  side. 
We're  .but  5  minutes  from  the  campus.  Drop  in  on  your  spore  period. 

Mr.  John  Dickinson,  President 
of  the  Royal  Canadian  Institute, 
will  address  their  opening  meeting 
this  Saturday  at  Convocation  Hall. 
Lantern  slides  will  highiigJit  his 
talk  on  "Investment  in  Canada". 
The  meeting  is  at  8:15  p.m.  in  Con- vocation Hall  and  is  open  to  the 

public. A  University  of  Toronto  graduate, 
class  of  1T6,  Mr.  Dickinson  is 
Chairman  of  the  Investment  Com- 

mittee of  the  Guaranty  Trust  Com- 
pany of  Canada. 

Mr.  Dickinson  will  discuss  Cana- 
ada's  economic  growth  over  the 
past  quarter  century  and  for  the 
future,  illustrating  his  remarks 
with  lantern  slides.  His  main  theme 
will  be  the  ownership  of  share 
capital  in  business  enterprise. 
The  Royal  Canadian  Institute  act 

as  a  liaison  between  the  scientific 
worker  in  research  and  the  general 
public.  Weekly  meetings  will  be  held 
in  Convocation  Hall  starting  Nov.  3. 

representing  the  four  political 
parties  will  address  students. 
Mr.  Dryden  said  that  the  Lib- 

eral party  was  "The  party  of 
ALL  the  people."  In  his  com- 

parison of  all  the  pasties,  he  went 
on  to  mention  that  the  Conserva- 

tive and  Socialist  parties  kept 
people  in  an  "Economic  Strtight- 
Jacket."  They  twist  the  problems 
to  fit  their  preconceived  policies 
he  added  while  the  Liberal  party 
adjust  their  ideas  to  changing needs. 

-r 

If 

HILLEL 

ALUMNI 
ASSOCIATION 
General  Meeting 

and 
Social  Evening 

Thurs.,  Nov.  1,  8:30  p.m. 
Hillel  House — 166  S>.  George  St. 

BOB  BEVUE 
NEXT  MON.,  TUES.,  WED. 
NOVEMBER  5,  6,  AND  7 

SCIENCE  NOTES 

Pennies  From  Heaver 

By  STAN  6CHATZ  '' When  prospector  Pied  Chubb  stumbled  into  a  big  hole 
barren  wastes  of  Northern  Quebec,  he  bumped  his  head  on  ̂ "L scientific  discovery.  In  cooperation  with  Dr.  V.  B.  Meen  o£ 
university,  he  inspired  a  joint  expedition  of  the  National  Geogra 
Society  and  the  Royal  Ontario  Museum  that  culminated  in 
investigation  and  confirmation  of  the  largest  meteor  crater 
to  man.  .  *1 

Such  an  annonncement  invites  the  question:  What  is  a  niei 
crater?  Meteors  are  small  solid  celestial  bodies  which  become  viv*^ 
when  they  enter  the  earth's  atmosphere  and  are  heated  to  ixi^f*- 
descence  by  impact  with  air  molecules.  They  then  appear  as  moment^' 
streaks  of  light  across  the  night  sky  that  have  been  long  known" 
"shooting  stars."  Unusually  brilliant  ones  are  called  "fireballs."  Bewa 
of  undue  hyperbole,  however,  for  if  the  meteor's  brilliant  trail  is  jgo!^ and  rain  is  falling,  you  are  probably  observing  lightningl  The  l'^. "meteor"  is  derived  from  the  Greek  word  pertaining  to  anything 
air.  Meteorology,   the   science    of    atmospheric    phenomena  is 
concerned  with  meteors  but  with  the  interpretation  of  the  Canada 
weather  beacon.  -  . Friction  due  to  the  resistance  of  the  air  raises  the  temperature 
these  swiftly  moving  bodies  to  about  7000  degrees  Centigrade,  aim 
most  cases  this  great  heat  causes  these  meteors  to  burn  up  before  th""! reach  the  earth.  Those  larger  meteors  that  survive  the  flight  throij!l 
the  air  and  fall  to  the  ground  are  called  meteorites.  Specimens  i^^M 
about  1600  falls  have  been  recovered,  and  new  ones -are  being  fou^d 
the  rate  of  twenty-five  a  year.  Tlieir  fall  is  frequently  accosnpanjil 
by  bright  flashes  of  light,  by   eJtplosive  roaring  sounds,   and  hl| 
appropriate  screams  from  startled  observers.  Most  meteorites  are  fouM*! 
at  or  a  little  way  below  the  surface.  They  are  of  two  kinds;  thov!! 
composed  of  . metal  (iron  and  nickel)  and  those  of  stone.  Sometin, 
like  a  -tlozen  known  meteorites  weigh  more  than  a  ton.  A  few  \^nm 
large  ones  have  blasted  out  the  great  pits  known  as  meteor  cratml 
We  may  wqnder  why  the  intruder  Is  not  still  balanced  in  its  vessel  \\\\ 
an  egs"  in  an  -egg  cup.  Simply,  the  heat  of  the  collision  causes  tiifl gases  to  expand  explosively,  scattering  what  is  left  of  the  meteoriisl 
oven  the  surrounding  country  and  blasting  out  the  crater. 

Ten  c£aters  or  groups  of  craters  in  various  parts  of  the  world 
recognized"  as  being  of  meteoric  origin.  Until  recently  nojie  appronciifj  I the  size  of  a  crater  in  Aiizona  which  was-  some  three-quarters 
mile  in  diameter.  Now.  the  discovery  of  the  Chubb  Crater,  two  hiIIejI 
across  and  seven  miles  in  circumference,  suggests  that  bomb-conjcii^jsl 
man  has  cause  to  fear  a  yet  graver  menace.  The  obliterative  effect  ol  I 
such  an  unwelcome  visitor  dropping  into  Toronto  and  fashionirn- 1  f 
home  centered  at  Yonge  and  Bloor  Streets  would  encompass  an  at 
froni  St.  Clair  to  Queen  and  from  Bathurst  to  the  Don. 

In'  order  to  prevent  the  unnecessary  loss  of  life"  In  .such 
eventuality,  it  is  imperative   that  all  sinister-looking  astronomui 
bodies  be  reported  at  once  to  the  local  authorities. 

Varsity  Liberals 

To  Plan  Battle 

The  second  meeting  of  the  Uni- 
versity of  Toronto  Liberal  CluB 

will  be  held  tonight  at  8.00  p.m. 
in  Wymilwood.  The  meeting  will 
consist  of  a  discussion  of  the  poli- cies that  the  club  should  take  in 
the  coming'  campus  election,  and the  provincial  election.  There  will 
also  be  speakers  from  several  of the  Toronto  ridings. 
"We  "intend- to  take  some  con- 

crete action  to  control  the  Tory 
campaign  of  delay  in  the  Mock Parliament  elections,  and  plan  our 
own  strategy  to  ensure  an  effec- 

tive fight."  said  John  Medcof,  IV 
UC.  Pres.  of  the  Liberal  Club.  "It seems  to  have  fallen  to  the  Lib- erals to  carry  the  fight  against 
Tory  obstructionism  for  the  com- 

ing campus  election,"  he  said. 

Speakers  have  been  invited  frcm local  ridings  which  include 
linton.  High  Park.  Rosedale,  Wooi 
bine,  East  York.  St.  Patricks. 
Riverdale.    Any  students  inten 
ed  in  taking  an  active  part  in  im 
Provincial  Elections  of    Nov,  2' should  come  out  and  meet  son: of  -the  people  they  can  help. 
meeting  is    giving    the  club 
chance  to  meet  the  candidates  si 
decide  where  we  can  be  most fective. 

S.A.C.  BULLETIN VARSITY  RADIO 
The   dromo    division    wHI  present  tM  tia first  of  o  icrios  of  prooroms  a* tonight  over  C.J.R.T.: "ONE  FOR  ALL"  ,  . 

Produced  by  Horry  Giles.  .Directed  vi  ' Peorl   Pomes.   With  the  l/.C.  PloV^f^' 
Guild. 

rE 

tnr 

Idi 

U.C.  FOLLIES  ^ 

CASTING  AND  REHEARSAL  % 
FOR  ALL  SKITS  AND  ENTRE-ACTS 

Thursday  (today)    •    Women's  Union  Theatre THOSE  NOT  YET  CAST  PLEASE  ATTEND 
4:00  p.ni-  f 

join 

BECOME  A  LIEUTENANT  in  the 
CANADIAN  ARMY  (Active  or  Reserve) 

University  men  in  good  physical  condition  moy  select  the  CORPS  appropriate  to  their  ocodcmic professional  training, 
ARTS,  C.  ond  F.,  ENGINEERING  (oil  fields),  P.H.E.,  FORESTRY,  MEDICAL,  DENTAL,  PHARMACY 
THEOLOGICAL  students  will  find  practical  training  and  experience  in  one  of  the  many  CORPS SERVICES  of  the  CANADIAN  ARMY. 
The  COTC  offers  three  sum  mers  oj,  practicol  training    (meeting    academic    "practical"  retjuiremc^' 
ACTIVE  FORCE  RATES  OF  PAY  and  privileges  ot  SECOND  UEUTENANTS;  good  room,  boord,  t'""?, 
porlotion  ond  clothing  supplied  tree;  ond  pLUB  PRIVILEGES  on  Min  compus.  A  LIEUTENANT' COMMISSION  upon  completion  of  training, 
ACT  NOV/— MEET  AND  DISCUSS  YOUR  FUTURE  with  the  Resident  Sta«  Officers,  Coptoins  Chamberloi" and  Murphy  at  the  COTC  Building,  119  ST.  GEORGE  STREET,  Phone  RA.  0808. 

—  ASK  ANY  MAN  IN  THE  COTC  — 
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Sunday 

Donald  Brown 

Vocal  Concert 

Aav  Evening  Concert  in Lxt  Sunday,  Nov.  4, 
10"^^    by  Boris  Roubaklne, 

Roubakine  came  to  the Roval  conservatory  of ^  1S9  after  ten  years  of 
"Inoearances  and  teaching 
vork  City.  S^ss-born.  he his  P»an<>  studies  with 

^ubakine  has  Uught  at  the ■TrmaJe  de  Musique  de  Lau- 
*Ltzerland  and  has  made 
,f  European  concert  tours. It  years  he  has  made  his 

this  continent,  returnmg 
Jj"  for  concert  engagements 
n^ly  He  has  also  undertaken 
"f  south  America. 

coming  to  Toronto,  Mr. 
ine  has  played  many  recitals 
nadiaii  audiences,  and  has 
ariiecl  the  Canadian  violinist 
ean  Hagan  in  her  recitals  in and  Town  HaH,  New  York. 
0  joint  recitals  with  the violinist  Andre  Ribaupierre 
en  outstanding  events  in  the 
musical  season. 
RoubaJcine's  program  on evening  will  include  music 

h  Beethoven,  Franch,  Paure 
ebussy.  Tickets  are  available 
abers  of  Hart  House  free  of 
U  the  Hall  Porters  Desk, 
including  ladies,  niay  toe 
on  double  tickets. 

Why  is  it  that  sometimes  the  best concerts  are  least  well  attended? 
That  Is  what  happened  yesterday 
afternoon  in  Hart  House,  when 
baritone  Donald  Brown  and  ac=" companist.  Dr.  George  Brough  pre- sented a  recital.  The  program  was 
skilfully  constructed,  and  equally 
well  performed,  and  yet  a  mere 
handful  of  students  was  present. 
Only  one  number  on  the  program 
was  written  within  the  last  hun- 

dred years,  but  such  was  the  vari- ety of  older  music  performed,  that 
boredom  was  at  all  times  kept  at  a 
distance. 
The  central  group  on  the  pro- 

gi-am  was  Beethovert's  much-dis- cussed but  seldom-performed  song 
cycle  "An  die  feme  Geliebte"  ("To 
the  distant  beloved").  Beethoven composed  the  six  brief,  passionate 
.poems  comprising  the  cycle  in  very 
simple,  eloquent  style.  Some  of  the 
songs  repeat  the  same  musical 
phrase  over  and  over  In  different, 
though  related  keys;  two  of  them 
are  strophic,  repeating  several 
verses  to  the  same  music.  Through- 

out, it  is  the  unity  In  thought  be-' tween  the  words  and  the  subtle 
rhythmiO'  and  harmonic  changes  of 
the  accompaniment  tliat  sustain Intefest  in  the  music.  It  is  to  Mr. 
Brown's  and  Dr.  Brough's  great credit  that  they  strove  to  attain 
this  unity  in  their  performance, 
and  succeeded  admirably.  Piano 
and  voice  were  equally  devoted  to 
expression  of  tlie  feelings  of  the 

poems,  and  when  the  cycle  closed 
with  a  reference  to  the  melody  of 
the  original  song,  we  feit  that  they 
had  never  parted  company  from 
beginning  to  end. 
To  open  the  recital,  Mr.  Brown 

sang  four  eighteenth  century 
songs,  two  by  Handel  and  two  by Bach.  The  agility  of  his  voice,  and  , 
his  clean  intonation  make  this  sort 
of  music  very  suitable  for  him.  He 
also  managed  to  convey  to  the 
audience  the  diference  between  tha 
singers  —  Phoebus,  Pan.  and  a 
boastful  Philistine  giant  —  in  spite 
of  the  fact  that  the  music  given  to all  three  is  very  similar. 

Mr.  Brown  also  sang  a  number  of 
old  English  songs,  and  four  Irish 
ballads.  Here  his  excellent  enuncia- 

tion made  it  possible  to  follow  the 
stories  related  by  the  songs.  Coupled 
with  his  feeling  for  modal  melody, 
this  made  the  group  particularly  ap- 

pealing. They  were  sung  with  all- their  native  simplicity  and  humor, 
and  were  very  well  received  by  the 
audience. 

It  has  long  been^  our  contention that  Dr.  Brough  is  one  of  the  fin- est accompanists  in  Toronto.  He, 
lived  up  to  his-  reputation  once again  on  Wednesday,  and  g*,ve  us 
crisp,  clean,  and  very  carefully  con- trolled accompaniments.  He  was 

I  never  obtrusive,  and  always  a 
worthy  partner  of  a  fine  singer. 
I  Christopher  HeUeiner 

The  Callboard 

THURSDAY,  NOVEMBER  1 
adwoman  of  Chaillot  — Finishes  its  last  three  days  in  Hart  House 
e  this  Saturday,  Tickets  75c  to  students. 
Kenton  —  Presenting  a  second  editipn  of  his  "Innovations  in 
■n  Music"  with  June  Chi'isty  and  "the  world's  foremost  instrument- 
Tonight  in  Massey  Hall.  Tickets  from  $1.15  to  $3.00. 

FRIDAY,  NOVEMBER  2 
to  Symphony  Orchestra  Pop  Concert  — An  unusually  interesting 
oncert,  with  mezzo-soprano  Gladys  SWarthout  as  guest  soloist,  and 
lest  MacMillan  conducting.  Programme  is  to  include  an  aria  from 
1,  and  orchestral  works  by  Saint-Saens,  Haydn  and  dePalla. 
evening  at  8:25  in  Massey  Hall,  Tickets  from  75c  to  $1.25- 

SATURDAY,  NOVEMBER  3 
Armstrong  —  The  famous  New  Orleans  trumpeter  and  his  All  Stars 
'"ng  a  concert  that  should  make  any  jazar  lan's  mouth  water, 
y  HaU,  Saturday  night  at  8:30.  Tickets  from  $1.50  to  $2,50. 
oma!  —Finishes  out  this  week  at  the  Royal  Alexandra  on  Saturday. 

SUNDAY,  NOVEMBER  4 
louse  Sunday  Evening  Concert  —  Boris  Roubaklne.  pianist,  will  be 
wist,  playing  a  program  consisting  of  a  Bach  chorale  prelude,  the 
op.  31  by  Beethoven  and  a  number  of  romantic  and  impression- 
ench  works  by  Pranck,  Paure,  and  Debussy.  Sunday  evening  at 
the  Great  Hall  of  Hart  House.  Double  and  single  tickets  obtainable 

srabers  tree  of  charge  from  the  Hall  Porter's  desk.  Ladies  admitted 
ori  a  double  ticket. ssts  c 

MONDAY,  NOVEMBER  5 
Bouse  Theatre —  Victoria's  Bob  Rsvue  shows  off  its  stuff  from 
^1'  '0  'Wednesday,  Nov.  6,  6  and  7.  Tickets  $1.25. 
Alexandra  —  Edward   G.  Robinson   appears  all   next  week  in 

'  Koestler's  "Darkness  at  Noon."  This  play  about  the  Communist 
^"S  tile  perils  of  deviating  from  the  straight  and  narrow  has  just 
*  a  long  run  on  Broadway.  Runs  for  the  rest  of  the  week. 
'  R«cila|  _  Another  in  a  series  of  organ  recitals  on  the  organ 

Hall  will  be  given  by  Quentin  MacLean,  weU  known  Toronto 
'  ̂̂ lO  p.m.  in  Convocation  Hall.  Admission  Pree. 

TUESDAY,  NOVEMBER  6 
Symphony  Orchestra  Subscription  Concert  — Sir  Ernest 
Conducting,  with  violinist  Tossy  Spivakovsky  as  guest  soloist. 

Ulan 

"Wcnto 'o  Include  the  overture  to  "The  Impressarlo"  by  Mozart,  the 
'Id  '  Ohoe  and  Strings  by  Toronto  composer  John  'Weinzweig. 
eeth" Symphony  No.  2  in  D  minor  by  Dvorak,  and  finally ««hov •"Wen. '«n  Violin  Concerto  —  perhaps  the  greatest  work  In  this  form 11.00 ''^esday  and  Wednesday  evenings  in  Massey  Hall.  Tickets $2.50. 

WEDNESDAY,  NOVEMBER  7 
'""Iptlon  Concert  — Repeat  performance  of  Tuesday's  concert. 

FRIDAY,  NOVEMBER  9 
Theatre —  The  UC  PoUies  finish  out  the  week  with  two 

•IM*  °"  Friday  and  Saturday  night,  Nov.  9  and  10. 

SATURDAY,  NOVEMBER  10 
"  Uiw'  ""^''Wler  Men's  Glee  Club  —  Presentmg  a  concert  on  the 

"  Ule  auspices,  of  the  Blue  and  White  Society. 

Bob  Revue 

And 

Rehearsals 

The  time  is  ten  to  ten.  It  is.  a 
typical  night  of  jeheai'sals  for  the Bob  Revue,  The  pace  is  fast,  and 
scattered  tiu-ough  the  College  are the  various  groups  who  have  been 
practising  since  sL\  o'clocic. One  room  is  packed  with  pretty 
girls,  singing,  dancing  and  smiling. 
Two  pianos-  are  banging  out  a  long 
list  of  new  numbers  for  the  show 
rooms,  while  the  singing  chorus  is 
Skits  are  rehearsing  in  various  otlier 
in  Wymihvood.  Uttle  Vic  is  the 
home  of  forty  busy  prop  builders 
and  set  painters.  Producers,  direc- tors and  other  exec  types  are  rush- 

ing fi-om  room  to  room.  The  general 
picture  is  one  of  mayhem  set  to 
music,  with  enthusiasm  the  reign- 

ing force. About  ten-thirty  or  eleven,  the 
whole  ravenous  cast  descends  on 
MuiTa,y"s  for  a  fast  cup  and  a  re 
hash  of  the  evening's  fun.  This has  been  the  nightly  routine  for five  weeks.  It  shows  results  in  a 
smooth-nimiing  production  which 
will  break  at  Hart  House  Theatre 
next  Monday,  Tuesday  an^  Wednes- day. 

This  year,  Victoria  CcUege  boasts 

E.  G.  ROBINSON 

Edward  G.  Robinson  appears 
all  next  week  at  the  Royal  Ales- 
andra  in  Arthur  Koestler's •Darkness  at  Noon'.  The  play 
is  a  story  about  the  Commumst 
party  and  the  difficulties  in- volved in  keeping  on  the  right track. 

— ^Vorsity  Staff  Pholo  by  Bruce  McDcfmid 
Every  year  the  faculty  of  Applied  Science  and  Engineering  puts  on i{s  annual  Sknle  Nite.  It  always  features  a  lot  of  music,  new  songs, 
and  a  new  machine.  In  the  above  pictnre  we  sec  people  helping  with 
the  sets  for  the  production.  From  left  to  right,  they  are:  Francis 
Miller,  Katherine  Snack,  Audrey  Sim.  and  Margaret  BonncH.  The machine  for  this  year  is  still  a  big.  dark  secret,  but  if  yoo  come  to 
the  show  it  is  reported  to  be  easy  to  find  out  what  it  is.  Tickets  go on  sale  today. 

more  outstanding  amateur  and  pro- fessional talent  than  any  of  its rivals.  There  are  the  four  girls  who 
danced  with  Mr.  Durante.  Arline 
Patterson,  Carol  Merritt,  Sheila  Cat- to  and  Leila  Anderson.  Dave  Ped- dle and  Geor^  McCowan  are handling  original  skits  written  by 
Ricky  Arnold  and  Walt  Stewart  of 
"Oxford  Letter"  fame.  Bob  Jackson 
of  C.B.C.  and  Max  Yalden  ensure 
the  audience  lots  of  laughs.  The 
sets  aie  unique  and  colorful,  empha- 

sizing simplicity,  and  focusing  at- tention on  the  sensational  costumes. 
Pran  MacDonald.  a  Leslie  Bell 

soloist,  and  Phfelps-Bell  are  dii'ect- 

ing  the  music  for  the  Revue,  and without  giving  too  much  away,  they 
tell  us  Victoria's  new  school  song will  constitute  a  rousing  finale  to 
the  show. 

It  seems  to  us,  the  way  tickets  are 
selling,  that  the  show  wilt  be  a  sen- sation— something  no  one  should 
miss.  What  tickets  are  left,  _are 
on  sale  at  Victoria  College  and  Hart 
House  Theatre.  If  you  haven't  got your  ticket  yet.  better  get  it  right 
away.  They're  just  $IJ25. P.S.  —  Wait  untu  you  see  the 
programmes  —  no  advertising  and  a real  souvenir  of  the  show. 

balcony  viewpoint 
By  DAVE  PEDDIE 

Next  week  the  Royal  Alex  is  playing  host  to  DARKNESS  AT  NOON 
and  it  will  be  a  relief  to  see  a  professional  show  that  is  not  of  the 
calibre  of  OKLAHOMA,  which  was  good  once  but  that  is  its  limit. 
DARKNESS  AT  NOON  was  originally  a  novel  by  Arthur  Koestler, 
written  in  the  thirties  just  after  he  had  left  the  Communist  party. 
He  has  since  become  a  very  bitter  opponent  to  Communism  and  has 
tri^d  to  formulate  in  vaguely  philosophical  terms  the  reasons  why 
Communism  is  a  poor  political  creed. 

The  play  which  has  been  on  Broadway  for  the  last  year  Is  about  a 
party  man  who  is  under  suspicion  and  is  in  jail  f<>r  investigation.  This 
investigation  almost  breaks  the  man  completely,  leaving  him  exliausted 
and  barely  able  to  find  anything  to  live  for.  • 

The  lead  part  will  be  played  by  Edward  G.  Robinson  who  haj 
taken  over  from  the  original  actor.  Claude  Rains. 

The  fhst  of  the  revues  will  take  over  Hart  House  Theatre  next 
week  —  The  Bob  Revue  will  play  Monday  to  Wednesday  and  the  tJ.O. 
Follies  will  be  on  stage  Friday  and  Saturday.  These  are  the  only  shows 
put  on  by  the  Arts  Colleges  and  they  will  both  be  eager  to  outdo  each 
other. 

College  shows  have  come  up  for  a  great  deal  of  criticism  lately. 
People  aie  beginning  to  ask  whether  these  shows  are  worth  the  trouble and  the  money.  It  has  become  more  and  more  expensive  to  produce 
them  and  on  top  of  that  there  have  been  a  number  of  people  wliose 
marks  have  definitely  suffered  from  lack  of  studying. 

Since  there  arc  only  a  few  acts  in  each  full-length  show  that  are 
really  good  "theatre,"  the  promoters  of  the  college  show  cannot  say 
that  they  are  developing  taleiit.  And  after  tliat  the'  only  excuse  for 
the  shows  is  that  they  help  that  very  tenuous  creature  .oUege  spirit." Just  how  much  does  it  build  spirit  and  if  it  does  —  what  kind  of  spirit 
does  it  build? There  have  been  a  few  moans  from  the  Hart  House  box  office 
that  the  seats  for  MADWOMAN  OP  CHAILLaiT  are  liot  selling  as 
they  should.  In  the  past  the  house  has  been  almost  full  every  night  of the  week.  Is  the  university  losing  its  interest  in  the  theatre  or  are  the 
students  too  broke  to  pay  73  cents  to  see  a  play  by  students  on  -the 
campus?  It  IS  a  sad  reflection  on  Uie  student  body  when  they  go  less 
and  less  to  plays  and  yet  turn  out  in  as  great  .strength  to  see  the 
football  games.  The  two  are  not  mutually  exclusive:  going  to  see  a 
good  play  can  be  just  as  entertaming.  In  the  case  of  the  MADWOMAN OF  CHAHiLOT  it  can  even  be  good  fun. 
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UC  TROUNCES  MEDSMEN  16 

AV  16  Points  Scoi 

In  Fast  Second  Hi 

Read  coach  Bob  MasUfson  Is  stUI  out  on  th« 
football  Held  In  pnniilt  of  the  Yates  Cup,  bnt  the 
basketball  season  U  catohins  np  on  hUn  even  faster. 
Practices  nest  Monday  In  Hart  Bmue.  With 

— Vorsity  Stoff  Photo 
Bob  ia  last  year's  team,  from  left  to  ri^ht:  Jack Gray,  BUI  Hoycke,  Al  Dancy,  Art  Binnhi^n« 
Capt.  Eddie  Brennan,  Bud  Natanson,  Steve  Carr, 
BUI  WUmo.  Gary  Glover,  Bd  Maynerik. 

Bashetballers  Begin 

With  all  of  last  year's  team  re- 
turning except  two  players,  and 

with  a  host  of  high  school  stars  in 
their  first  year  this  year,  the  ar- 

ray of  basketball  talent  which  will 
be  out  with  the  Blue?  next  Mon- 

day, when  the  practices  begin, 
should  be  among  the  most  imposing 
the  University  has  seen. 
Both  the  coaches.  Bob  Master- 

son  and  E>alt  White,  are  busy  with 
the  football  team,  and  as  yet  no- 

body knows  who  is  going  to  take 
the  team  through  their  preliminary 
paces  the  first  week  or  two  weeks. 

Steve  Carr  and  Jack  Gray  are 
the  only  Blues  not  returning  io  the 
court  thfe  year.  Both  have  gradu- 

ated. Trying  to  put  some  of  last 
year's  players  off  will  be  such  high school  stars  as  George  Stulac,  one 
man  team  with  Western  Tech;  Bill 
Corcoran  of  UTS,  also  a  one  man 
team  last  yew;  Ray  Monotte  of 
Etobicc^e.  Mike  Baida  of  Haxbord, 
Don  Ottaway  of  Malvern,  Jack 
Garbutt  of  Runnymede,  Prank 
Palermo  of  Bloor,  Don  Harrison, 
Bob  Kimoff,  and  Bruce  Johnston 
of  Easrt  York;  Steve  Oneschujc  of 

St.  Catharines,  and  doubtless 
others. 

Theer  will  also  be  some  improved 
men  from  last  year's  championship Intermediate  team,  which  has  such 
returnees  as  Lou  Lukenda  and  Don 
Fawcett  (both  of  whom  played 
games  for  the  Blues).  One  or  two 
may  make  the  jump  from  Interfac- 
ulty.  possibly  Russell  and  Woods 
from  St.  Mike's. 

Blues  Face  TWO 

OnlT  Two  Injured 

Guardian  angels,  who  for  over  from  his  aide  injury.  Leemftig  made 
two  years  now  have  shunned  Var- 
■ity  as  though  it  were  the  gates  of 
hell,  seem  to  have  come  back  to 

Bloor  Bowl  onoe  again.  Not 
oiily  are  the  Blues  in  the  best 
physical  shape  they  have  been  in 
ftt  this  time  of  the  season  since 
1W8.  with  only  two  regulars  out  of 
action  due  to  injuries,  but  they  went 
through  their  weekly  scrimmage 
with  the  *lntei  mediates  last  night 
without  anyone  getting  crocked  for 
At  least  a  week. 

Pete   Hynbida   pulled   a  muscle, 
and  rAl  Brown  liurt  his  arm.  but  i 
neither  injury  Is  of  a  nature  tliatl 
could  put  the  owner  out  for  this 
Saturday's  game  with  Western. 
The  most  serious  injury  in  camp  : 

ts  Jim  Butler's  broken  hand.  Jim 
is'  carrying  ihe  mitt  around  in cast,  and  is  defiiiitely  out  for  this 
Saturday.  Given  his  chance  when 
Jack  Roberts  \^a:;  put  out  by  a  head 
injury,  this  solid  young  rookie  from 
East  York  Collegiate  has  stepped 
into  a  regular  flr.st  string  role  at  I 
right  "guard.  Roy  McMurtry  will  re- 

place him  Vinless  Gerry  Sutherland  i] 
is  moved  over  from  centre,  in  wliich  |: 
case  he  will  30  at  the  guard  posi- 

tion instead. 
The  otlier  recent  Injury  is  to  , 

Bob  Leemins,  who  received  a  knee 
Injury  in  tlie  Queen's  game,  and  ' 
will  likely  watch  the  Western  game  J' from  the  sidelines.  Lecming.  the  |, 
right  side  linebacker,  plays  only  de- 

fensive ball,  and  will  be  replaced! 
by  Bob  Kuuibuli,  //ho  is  recovered  I 

the  jump  to  Senior  from  Junior 
Skule  last  year,  though  he  had  a 
year  with  the  Intermediates  the 
year  before. 

OUie  Mandryk,  quarterback,  has 
pretty  well  recovered  from  his  knee 
injury,  but  is  still  a  question  mark 
for  this  Sat'jrday.  Al  Halg's  kick- 

ing foot  is  improving,  and  may  take 
over  the  kicking  chores  again  this 
week,  though  John  Adams  has  been 
doing  well  enough  lately  to  carry 
the  load  himsell. 

Sportswoman 

By  JIM  PROUI>FOOT 
A  powerful  Red  and  White  football  machine 

16-0  win  over  the  undermanned  Meds  I  squad  c„ 
campus  yesterday.  On  the  strength  of  a  fine  perfonl" QB  Byron  Peebles  and  the  running  of  backs  B|- 
Richardson,  UC  had  Tittle  trouble  with  the  doctors!! 
but  three  substitutes  to  spell  off  their  overworks 
Quarterback  Wheeling  was  a  bright  spot  for  the 

In  a  fast  game  at  O.CJI.  last 
night,  Vic  Preshies  A  defeated  St. 
Mike's  first  year  team  14-4.  The Vic  girls  were  really  connecting 
and  their  passing  accurate,  but 
the  losers  gave  them  a  good  fight. 
The  PHE  third  team  played  Vic 

Junior-Senior  A,  and  carried 
through  after  a  close  game  to  win 
19-16.  Towards  the  end  Vic  began 
to  mount  up  their  score,  but  they 
were  not  quite  fast  enough  for  the 
Phys.  Eds. 
In  tihe  third  game  last  night  St. 

Hilda's  Preshies  lost  to  the  first 
year  A  from  UC  13-25.  It  was  fast- 
moving  all  the  way,  but  UC  proved 
the  better  team  in  accuracy  and 
intercepting,  wliile  the  Saints,  in 
spite  of  being  on  the  wrong  side  of 
a  25-6  score  at  half  time,  worked 
hard  and  managed  to  double  their 
total  by  the  end  of  the  game. 

Nurses  met  Meds  in  a  fast  scor- 
ing basketball  game  last  Tuesday 

afternoon  and  the  Nurses  came  out 
on  top  by  a  27-23  -count.  The  score at  half  time  was  16-13  for  Meds, 
and  during  the  last  half,  neither 
team  gained  a  lead  of  more  than 
a  point  until  Helen  Blott  scored 
two  quick  baskets  near  the  end  of 
the  game  to  put  the  Nurses  on  top. 

■  Dorma  Parr  was  top' scorer  for  the 
a  I  winners. The  Softball  game  played  Wed- 

nesday, October  31  between  PHE  I 
and  St.  Mike's  has  been  disputedT The  decision  of  the  umpire  has 

!  been  withdrawn  and  the  game  will 
i|be  played  again  on  Thursday,  No- vember 1. 

In  the  other  softball  semi-final. 
UC  trounced  St.  Hilda's  19  to  4. I  The  UC  team  got  away  to  a  good 
j  atari  when  they  downed  the  first three  Saint  batters  in  order,  and 
then  banged  in  four  runs  in  the 
bottom  of  the  first  inning.  The 
second  frame  was  a  close  contest 
with  each  te^m  making  one  run. 
The  Trinity  uals  warmed  up  in  the 
third  with  three  telling  hits  but Ihe  UC-lte'-  retaliated  with  four 
runs.  The  f-.Mirlli  inning  saw  the 
Red  and  White  team  thwart  Lhe 
~ ;  li  n  ts'  a  1 1  enipt  ̂   w  i  th  some  accur- 
.  f leld in;' .  Da ph ne  Walker  and 
June  Biggnr  were  two  of  the  rea- 

 .  J  ..oils  the  UC  team  made  the  finals — fhoto^^  Art  chetwynd.  I  ̂ijiie  shor' -.-iiop,  Elaine  Hunt  made 
JIM  BUTLER  I  a  terrific  showing  lor  Trinity. 

After  a  dull  and  scoreless  first 
half,  things  really  got  rolling  and 
UC  struck  for  three  touchdowns, 
only  one  being  converted.  The  first 
came  early  in  the  third  quarter 
when  UC  recovered  the  boll  as 
Wheeler  fumbled  a  bad  snap  deep 
In  Meds  territory.  Nichols  went  for 
one  first  down  and  then  Richardson 
took  a  pitchout  afid  galloped  way 
round  the  end  for  a  major.  Peebles 
hoofed  the  extra  point. 
Two  plays  later,  UC  intercepted 

a  pass.  Cucin  went  all  the  way  to 
the  2-yard  line  and  oa  the  next 
scrimmage,  Peebles  sneaked  over  the 
end  again.  This  time  the  convert 
atten^t  failed.  In  the  last  quarter, 
Richardscm  stormed  for  two  first 
downs  taking  play  t«  the  Meds  one. 
Peebles  threw  it  over  to  :a-own  who 
went  away  wide  for  the  major 
which  was  unconverted  again.  And 
that  was  the  story  of  the  scoring. 

There  was  one  injury  of  a  serious 
nature  in  the  game,  that  to  Moran 
of  Meds  who  was  hiu-t  on  the  same 
play  that  got  UC  its  final  touch- 

down. He  was  borne  off  on  a 
stretcher  and  later  to  the  General 
Hospital  suffering  from  a  torn  car- 

tilage in  his  knee. 
Play  moved  up  and  down  the 

field  durmg  the  whole  first  half 
with  neither  side  getting  very  close 
to  pay  dirt.  Both  QB's,  Peebles  for UC  and  Wheeler  for  Meds.  clicked 
with  a  few  passes  but  none  for  large 
gains.  Blchaixlson  got  away  for  one 
good  run  for  the  Red  and  White  but 
it  was  nullified  by  a  clipping  penal- 

ty and  this  same  thing  happened' 
to  a  number  of  pla^s  on  both  sides. 
The  half  ended  with  nothing  decid- 
ed. 

Bryon  Peebles  was  a  triple  threat 
star  in  this  contest.  His  passes  were 
hitting  the  mark,  his  kicks  were 
consistently  long  and  when  he  chose 
to  run  the  ball  himself  he .  went 
places.  He  ghosted  through  for  one 
touchdown  and  another  time,  when 
he  was  back  to  kick  and  was  rush- 

ed, he  zig-zagged  for  forty  yards 
right  up  the  middle  of  the  Meds 
team.  Richardson,  Brown,  Cucin 
and  Wilkes  were  ground-gainers  for 
the  Red  and  White.  The  first  two 
both  scored  majors  and  Cucin  set 
one  Up  with  a  spectacular  run  to  the 
two  before  he  was  downed.  Jack 

Injured  Hand 

McParlane  was  steady  o,,  J 

and  lugged  the  bail  ̂   J timea,  ] 

For   the  doctors, quarter  was   the  pick, some  nice  passes  and  1,4,  J 
well.  Shatz  and  Stipec  wentl 

they    all   had  trouble against  the  faig  arts  team  1 
of  manpower  was  certain^! since  Meds  held  up  well  in  J 
half  but  wilted^  visibly  as  n 

wore  on. 

Varsity  Ski  Td 

Plans  For  Wi 

The  members  of  the 
Intercollegiate  ski  team 
Tuesday  night  to  organize 
coming  season.  Bob 
elected  president  of  the 
Don  Esson  will  fill  the secretary. 

A  meeting  "for  all  those interested   in  competitive 
and  trying  out  for  the  teatii 
held  shortly.  Notices  of  tlilf] 
ing  win  be  published  id 
sity.  Men  are  needed  in  a!ii 
especially  the  four-way and  Nordic  events. 

It  was  decided  that  Ih? 
should  join  the  Eastern  l 
legiate  Association  wMcli 
placing  the  ISV  of  former Plans  for  the  Varsity  skii 
Collingwood,  which  is  opti 
members  of  the  Athletic 
tion,  were  also  discussed 
Sparrow.  Hal  Godding  y- Esson  were  appointed  as ters. 

The  team  will  have  a Lac  Beauport,  near  Quef 

W( 

s 

for  the  Intercollegiate 
ships.    It  Is  hoped  that  v also  be  invited  to  the ter    Carnival  and  ̂ "'"jj 

Last  year's  team  placed  i- 
hind  Laval  and  Queen's  31 
tercolleglate  meet,  and 
luck  they  should  be  able  J 
an  even  better  showing 

Mlke  Mlchealson  wiH  ' Nordic  events  team.  *; 
Beck  is  returning  as  hes 
Bill  is  a  Varsity  Grad  a"^ 
Ontario's  top  skiers. 

KT 

Vi 

Piteliing  Sportsho* " There  was  one  game  on  the  soc- 
cer front  yesterday.  In  a  foui* o'clock  game  on  the  front  campus. 

Agriculture  edged  S.P.S.  Ill  1-0. Allani  netted  a  goal  in  the  first half  and  the  rest  of  the  game  was 
scoreless. 
At  noon  in  lacrosse,  U.C.  I 

beat  Meds  n  6-4.  Dutch  Young 
and  Kagleson  each  scored  twice 
for  the  Red  and  White  while  Long- 
house  and  Kopsky  added  single- tons. In  a  losing  game  for  the 
doctors,  Brunton  had  a  pair  and Stroule  got  one. 

In  another  boxla  game  played  at 
five,  S.P.S.  lost  out  to  Trinity  by 
a  6-4  count.  For  the  winners, Rowland  and  Lofft  were  double 
scorers  with  Brown  and  Briant 
netting  one  apiece.  Orrel,  Mc- Laughlan,  Endean  and  Johnston 
counted  one  each  for  the  losing Skulemen. 
Last  evening  Trinity's  B  boxla 

tetvra  doubled  the  count  on  Phar- 

macy B's  BA.  Chalk 

gun  for  the  wlnnei'S.  ̂ ' 
goals.    He  -was  helps'^  ' 
Keown  and  Johnston  J", 
goals  each.   For  the  "/^ 
Qulnn  had  a  brace Gillad,  and  Wood 

Four  games  were 
volleyball  in  the  ̂ PP^^ lU  beat  Dents  B  two  s  ̂ 
3  and  15-11.  First  ye*' , 
also  took  only  .two  g»'  - pose  of  St.  Mike's  -e;' 
was  15-6  and  a  close  J The  games  In  the  ej^, 

much  closer.    S.P-S-  . 
first  game  from  ,3 
4,  lost  the  second  l^\c.\i 

back  In  the  saw-ofi  ̂  The  final  game  \ 
brought  together  I  ̂*^'|iifH 
Forestry.  Meds  wo"  ir" 
9.  the  Timbermen  too"^, . 15-12  but  Meds  woo  ■ 

15-U. 
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fjC  Debates 

,„-BC  turnout  oj 
t^'e^Boblnette  De- 

ro<lciy 
i-kogbessive t,ACO«_^  13    Meds  Bldg. 

„nl     OF  NOBSING 
and  stlt  nlte  at  " ""•"crescen'-  - 
NITK  BEIIEAK- 

vsICAI.  "  OCCUPA uiidergradu 
^"^fh  turns  on  cerebral 

5  Ryder  In  the  ■■Huts" 
-rSKserit^inei 
St.  George  St. 

*    '  Drill  Hall. 

SAILOR'S  LIFE 

Cirrassi  Skirts  —  Pubs 

bates  at  U.C.  Al  Strauss,  Liter- 
ary Director  of  the  University  Col- 
lege Literary  Society  said  yester- day. Entries  close  Friday,  Nov, 

9.  and  tlie  debates  start  two  weeks following. 
By  last  night  16  teams  had  sign- 

ed up  for  the  debates  and  half  of 
those  were  first  year  men'.  There are  still  openings  of  the  lists  on 
the  door  of  tlw  J.C.R. 
The  Robinette  Debates  are  held 

at  noon  hour  in  Room  8,  Univer- 
sity College.  Most  topics  for  these 

impromptu  debates  are  humor- 
ous, and  fairly  simple. 

The  team  of  Eli  Rubin,  School  of 
Social  Work,  and  G.  A.  Drew  was 
disqualified  because  they  are  not 
undergraduates  registered  in  the 
University  of  Toronto. v 

Pewter  beer  mugs  are  the  prizes 
given  to  the  winning  team.  All  in- terested students  are  invited  to 
come  and  attend  these  debates. 

.1  the  J HEALTH 
''  mental  hygieiie^discus. sne:iher:  Warden  Igna- '"  "  "The  University  and, 

iiiinity". .  OF  X  LIBERA!-  Cl-UB 
'       in  the  Blue  Room  at 

KSO  AR*  OROUP t  Hillel  House,  18G  St. 

ALD-CARTIER  CLUB 
the  Rhodes  Room,  Trin- 
Speaker;   Hon.  Dan; 

VICTORIA  STUDENT N     MOVEMENT  Hall 
y  at  S.C.M.  House,  143 Admission  25c, 

Join_^the  navy  and  see  the  world; 
dozens'  of  men  from  the  Univer- sity of  Toronto  have  done  just  that 
during  the  past  summer.  Tales  of 
grass  skirts,  Hawaiian  beauties  that 
fill  ̂   grass  skirts,  navy  discipline, 
submarine  rides,  English  pubs,  Pic- 
cadiliy  Square,  cigarettes  at  ten 
cents  a  pack  can  still  be  heard  all 
over  the  campus.  On  board  ship  the 
UNTD  Cadets  faced  naval  disci- 

pline at  its  toughest  and  on  shore 
they  did  the  things  that  sailors  will 
do.  Tlie  highlights  of  the  summer 
training  were  the  actual  cruise  and 
the  forty-eight  hour  leave  at  the 
point  of  debarkation. On  board  ship  (frigates)  the 
Cadets  had  considerably  more  to  do 
than  play  shuffle  board.  Each 
Cadet  was  fuliy  employed  with  dog- 

watches, messenger  duty,  seaman- 
sliip  lectures,  and  huge  doses  of 
navy  discipline  and  deck  swabbing. And  then  there  was  the  inevitable 
seasickness  for  some  of  the  cadets. 

While  on  board  the  cadets  had  oral  questions.  The^e  questions  may 

Baha'i  Teachings 

Subfeet  of  Talli 

ming  Up 

:15  p.m.— FRENCH  CINE- 
i-ing  of  "I-a  Symphonie 1q  the    Royal  Ontario 

HILLEL:  Casting  for  ra- to  be  presented  at  to- )neg  Shabbat  at  HlJlel under    direction  of tein. 
-NEWMAN  GLEK  CLUB tan  Hall. 

"The  human  world  needs  the  help 
and  remedy,  the  new  life  and  regen- 

eration which  can  come  only  from 
God",  said  Mi-s.  Audrey  Westheuser 
at  the  open  meeting  of  the  Uni- 
vei-sity  Baha'i  Student  Group  yes- terday. 

"God's  eternal  covenant  has  been 
revealed  progressively.  Irrigating currents  of  revelation  have  been 
the  source  of  spiritual  renewal  in 
every  age  and  liave  been  the  mighty 
civilizing  forces  of  their  time,"  the 
speaker  went  on  to  say.  "Through obadience  to^the  ordinances  of  God 
we  can  overcome  the  exigencies  of 
our  time  and  learn  to  dominate  our 
environment.  Thus   the  power  of 

God  operates  through  a  collective 
center  and  today  is  flowmg  through 
the  creative  words  of  Baha'u'llah". Mis.  Westlieuser  continued  by 
saying  that  "the  goal  is  to  unite races,  creeds,  and  nations,  to  clear 
away  the  superstitutions.  dogmas and  rituals  wliich  are  keeping  men 
from  truth  and  reality  in  all  re- 

ligion, and  to  show  tliat  there  is 
but  one  religion  arid  tliat  all  the 
prophets  have  taught  it." "In  one  hundretJ  and  six  cotintries 
of  the  world  Baha'is  ai'e  leajning  to live  according  to  principles  of  unity. 
World  peace  cannot  be  assured 
through  patriotic  devotion  nor  can human  agencies  alone  bring  peace, 
The  guidance  of  God  is  essential, 
and  this  guidance  has  been  given  to 

no  time  to  realize  what  a  great  ex- 
perience they  were  undergoing,  but 

as  soon  as  they  docked  and  had 
their  feet  on  solid  ground,  the 
cruise  seemed  a  most  remarkable 
experience.  Most  cadets  crammed 
more  into  the  forty-eight  hour  leave 
immediately  after  docking  than  any 
Skuleman  could  pack  into  a  quarter 
of  a  dozen  football  week-ends  in Montreal.  From  both  England  and 
Hawaii  cadets  brought  home  loot 
ranging  from  grass  skirts  to  Harris 
Tweed  sport  jackets:  ^ In  order  that  the  cadets  will  be 
able  to  survive  this  the  UNTD  in 
sists  that  they  obtain  the  very  best 
material.  Of  the  three  armed  ser- 

vices, the  Navy  is  the  only  branch 
that  admits  men  on  the  basis  of 
oral  examinations.  A  candidate,  if 
in  good  physical  condition,  is  inter- viewed and  either  accepted  or 
turned  down  on  the  basis  of  that 
interview.  If  accepted  the  candi- 

date assumes  the  rank  of  Ordinary 
Seaman  and  must  attend  weekly 
"parades"  at  H.M.C.S.  York.  At 
these  evening  classes  the  seaman 
goes  through  boot  training,  attends 
lectures,  «nd  gets  his  first  taste  of 
that  notorious  naval  discipline. 
After  some  weeks  of  this  type  of 
training  the  seaman  then  comes 
before  his  Board,  consisting  of  both 
Reserve  and  Regular  Naval  offi- 

cers, where  he  faces  a  series  of 

range  from  "Do  you  go  steady?"  to "Who  won  the  World  Series?"  If 
the  seaman  passes  his  "Board"  he is  promoted  from  Ordinary  Seaman to  Cadet. 

The  merits  of  the  naval  disciplin- 
ary system  cannot  be  denied.  The UNTD's'  main  function  is  to 

train  men  to  be  naval  offipers  of  a 
high  calibre;  and  to'  be  a  good leader  the  cadet  must  show  that 
he  is  humble  enough  to  be  led  dur- 

ing that  training.  The  actual  tram- ing  of  the  cadets  is  of  the  very  best 
as  witnessed  by  the  buinmer  cruise. 
The  best  way  to  learn  about  a  ship 
is  to  live,  sw^at,  and  get  seasick  on 
that  ship. 
But  who  cares  about  hard  work 

and  tough  discipline  when  fags  are a  half  a  cent  each  and  Hawaii  is 
In  view? 

School  Board 

NOTICE 
A  Lecture  By 
OTT  NEARIN6 
olilital  EcofMmist,  Vegctorlon JomotcQ,  Vermont 
I  LectufCf,  former  UnWcrtity P'ofcssor 

Topic 
LIVING  SANELY 
I  A  MAD  WORLD on  Wh»l»  Foodi  Grown  on Whote  Soil 

'  Nov.  3.  ot  8  p.m. 
pliSWORTH  HOUSE, ^5  JARVIS  STREET 

B  REVUE 
MON.,  TUES.,  WED. 
''"R  S,  6,  AND  7 

IWO  OFflCES   
'™«  Co„„d,„  Mo„a8.ni.«l 
""O.IONOON  (E„,.) 

CITIES 

Booic YOUR 

'"mship  Space Now 
'<>«  195, 

^     ''<■»•/  Sine.  )02* 

^"^ITY  TRAVEt  CLUB ST  w  . TOUONTO.  n.  MU 

University  Healtli  Service 
CH  EST  X-RAY 

SURVEY 
FOR  TUBERCULOSIS 

FREE!  For  Alt  Students  and  Staff 
Dotci:  Mordoy,  November  5lh,  >o  FrMoy,  November  161h  (e«cepllrig  Solurdoyj oncf  Sundoyi),  Hours:  9  a.m.  to  5  p.m. Place:    C.O.T.C.  Drill  Hall,  rear  of  119  St.  George  Street. 
AS^X-raTreOWPULSORrby  ordet  of  the  Boord  of  Soyenrors  (or  IS.  fellow- ing  students: —  oil  new  ifudenN —  all  finot  ycor  ttudentf  _       .  . 

—  all  Medical  and  School  of  Nursing  itudcnts —  Dcniol  students  In  lit,  3rd  and  4lh  years   all  students  whose  domicile  h  not  in  Conoda. 
Aooointments  ore  necessary  for  these  students  ond  — Men:   Arts   men  and  Groduote once  at  43  St.  George  Street.  * 

Wome"'"cSiIL«  the  H.olth  Se„i.e  ot  orre.  «  St.  S-W  .»"••>• 
ALL  OfHER  STUDENTS  ore  urged  lo  toke  odvonlose  of  this  free  eiominotlon 
°N*.°"'A;'p"o?n,mei:^''o°r'i  „'!,°t7e";f,'ed"'if  u.obi,  to  oH.ikI  .„  this  dote  cor-^t 

STAFP  ,,Srur,°''i=lirJS5,*rd:i:uf7A',7«t.r.,en.r-e  end  Operotlo,,  or. l.nj       »  odTontooe  of  this  free  exominoHon. 

PioTE^rySSRslu""  °"  PMTECT  bTHERS 

,,.„„  mode  at  folfows: students  eontoet  Health  Service  ot othws  eonloct  your  Ctoss  President 

DARKROOM 

ASSISTANTS 
WANTED 

.  '  by 

THE  VARSITY 

APPLY  AT  THE  VARSITY  NEWS  OFFICE 
ROOM  78,  U.C.  BASEMENT 

CLASSIFIED  ADVER
TISING 

.„  STUDENTS'    LIFE  INSURANCE. FOR  BENT 

BOOM  AND  BOARD 
Private  home.  Transportation. HU. 

IMPROVE  YOUR  GRADES  187. 
$1  wMkly  rents  the  latest  model typewriter  or  you  can  buy  one  on eSy  terms.  Free  paper  a»d  lyp'ng 
course  supplied.  Free  home  demon. Btratlon.  day  or  night.  JU.  aa-'i- 

DANCE  BAND 
Well  rehearsed,  experienced  group 
available  for  1>I1  your  affairs.  par- Sis  dances,  etc.  For  l>>'»™°"™ 
please  call  Sunny  Qualer.  BE.  874J or  KI.  0680 

GOOD  ACCOMMODATION 
For  young  men  students.    All  con- venieicee.  Should  be  seen  to  be  ̂ ■ pr«olated.  Excellent    address.  MI. 0»02. 

STUDJi^N  i:s    iji-v  ̂    —  u    nc  eiii  non  nn  nreferred  term  life  insur 
Large   furnished  J^oS  ̂ Ir  only  $5.00  a  month.  Fully Parkway  Ave.,   weat  end.  *6.00  per  ̂ '^^^^^j^j^        ̂     retirement  saving week.    Phone  LL.  424o.         -   ,  .       „    ̂ yith  major  company 

Call  B.  N.  Richardson.  HU.  S929. 
BABY-SITTING Kfthv-slttinE  done  by  wife  of  destl 

fate  enginefr.  Phone  MI.  8660  after  6 P 

ACE  SOUND  SYSTEMS 
Rentals  for  dances,  house  parUes  and 
sporting  events.  Frankle  Green.  LY. 
S359.   

TYPING 
May  I  do  your  typing  please?  Work ouickly.  well  and  reasonably  done. 
WA  J8l3-a5k  <or  Evelyn.  9-7  where I  work.   ^  

P  A.  SYSTEM For  any  and  all  affair;;.  Cheapest 

caU  at  U.C.  Ut  Office.  J.C.R. 

us  clearly  and  explicitly  by  Baha'- u'llah". The  speaker  concluded  by  sug- 
gesting that  these  claims  are  open 

to  criticism  and  evaluation,  but  that 
Baha'is  believe  that  within  the 
Baha'i  teachings  is  to  be  found  the 
divine  solution  'for  every  human 
problem. 

(Continued  from  Page  1) 
State  of  Israel  In  1948.  Students stand  in  crowded  classrooms  to 
study  the  Humanities.  Science. 
Medicine.  Law.  Agriculture  and Education. 
From  the  third  floor  of  Terra 

Sancta.  one  can  see  the  Judean  , 
hills,  rich  in  Biblical  history  and 
representative  of  the  past.  Through 
another  window  one  can  see  a 
transit  work  camp  which  houses 
thousands  of  Israel's  neW  citizens; 
thi.s  is  representative  of  the  pres- ent. And  the  work  being  done  in 
medical  laboratories  and  scien- 

tific research  institutes  is  repre- sentative of  the  future.  Thus  the 
past,  the  present  and  the  future 
is  involved  in  the  scope  of  the  He- 

brew University  and  ot  its  stu- dents there. 

INTERCOLLEGIATE  SQUASH 
The  iTrst  proclkc  for  condidotes  for  the  1ntefColle9iat«  squash  team  wHI  I 
held  in  Hot*  House  ot  7:30  p.m.  Thursday,  Nov.  1st.  ProeticM  will  be  held  i 
subsequent  Thursdoys.  Those  unable  to.tgrn  out  or  wishing  further  inform tfon  should  coll  Clire  Cameron,  team  manager  at  HU.  3309, 

GAMES  TODAY 
FOOTBALL 
SOCCER 

VOLLEYBALL 

3t00 — East  Dent 
12:30 — North  Sr.  Vk 4;00— North  U.C. 4:00 — South  Emman 4:00 — South  Emmon 

1:00--SPS  III 
5:00— Vk.  I 
7:00 — Knox 

vs  Jr.  SPS    Corr,  Housley,  Lane 
vs  Sr.  SPS    Hurko  (Postponed) vs  Trin.    A    ■  -  Thompson ft  Sr.  Med    Allan  (Postponed) 
vs  St.  M.?  (ptoose  ch«ek  wfth  Intramurol 
vt  Vic.  II  . . vs  St.  hr.  A  . vs  Med.  V  .. Gear,  Graham 

.  Miller,  McPhorson 
.  . .  Miller,  Waldcr 

1:00 — Emm.  A 4:00— U.C.  V 5:00 — Dent.  A 
«:00— Arch 7:00— Wye.  C 

IV vi  U.C. Tf  Low «  Jr.  V 
n  Pharm vs  St.  M. 

Sports  Schedule  -  Week  Of  November  5th 
FOOTBALL  — Mon.      Nov.  5 3:30 — E«ft  M«d.  I 

3.30 — W«*t  Forestry 
3:30 — tntt  U.C. 3:30 — West  Jr.  SPS 
3:30 — Eost  Trinity 3:30 — East  Sr.  SPS 
3:30 — West  Med.  II 

VI  Sr.  SPS  Cunningham,  Tttempson, McGuire v»  Trin  ,  .  Solsborg,  Houtlcy.  Martin v«  Vic  Soliberg,  Houilcy,  Martin vs  Med.  II  Cunnlnahom,  Charendoff, Ho 
I  St.  M. 

myni 

Satsberg,  Car.,   Cunninaham.  Housley,  Lone 
.  .  .    Embn,    Kelly,  Mortimer 

SOCCER  — Mon.  Nov. 

LACROSSE— Mon.  Nov. 

VOLLEYBALL 
Mon.  Nov. 

5  12:30— North  Jr.  SPS  vs  St.     M    /"^t" 
4  0a— South  Arch  vj  Pr«Me4    '•"'t** 

6  4:00— North  Sr.  SPS  vs  U.C  -■  Tucker 
4:00— South  D«nt  v.  Wye    Oma\ 7  12:30— North  PreMed  vi  Inn,    B    il 
4;00 — North  St.  M.  vs  Emmon    u'*'^' 4:00 — South  KnoB  vs  Forestry   

g     4:00— North  Trin.  A  vs  Sr.    Vic   Al'o" 
.9  12:30— North  Pro-Med  vs.  SPS    III    Stoinlon 

5  1:00— Mod.  II  vs  SPS  II    Younsf,  Horn 4^0(^— Vie.  It  v«  St.  M.  B   -  Geor,  Ham 6  1:00— St.  M.  A  vs  SPS    I    -     ̂ -  ̂"""^i. 
6:30 — Foreftry  vs  Dent    Grohom,  MePhorson 7  1:00— Vic.  I  v»  Med.  I   ^    .^""'".i  Grohom 
6-30— Med.  Ill  vs  Phorm.  A    Graham,  MePhcrson 

8  1:00— SPS  III  vt  Med.  IV    Horn,  Gear 4:00— Tfln.  B  vs  Med.  V   umt^'w^^S^ 
X-m  Pfltrm    B  vs  KnOK    MiUcr,  Woldcr 
fJto^.™'  yVt..-    A   MilLr,  W,W.r 

5  1-00 — Jr.  U.C,  VI  Jr.  SPS   ,  ■  i-f^ 
t  1-00 — Sf.  Vic  vs  Sr.  SPS      -..   Bidcrmon 4:00— Vie.  IV  v.  Si.  M.   t    B.rae. 5.00  Sr    U.C.  V*  Med.  Ill  Yr    tukk nioO— Arch  vj  Med.    II   Vi    LM 7:00— U.C.  IV  V!  Kn.«    H"'fo 8:00— Trc-Mcd  II  Vr  v>  SI.  M.  B   7  1:00— SPS  III  v>  Jp.  Vie   4:00— Emm.  A  vi  W,e.  A    M'^n 4:30— M.d.  I  Y,  vi  U.C.    Ill    M.H.r 7:30— T.in    A  »<  M.d,    IV  Y,    . .-.   H.ll.r 8-30— -Phorm  v.  SPS    IV   H.H.r 8  1:00 — SPS  V  vt  Tlln.  8   W-. 

4. 00 — U.C.  VI  vi  St.  M.  D    Bidormon 5:00 — Mod.  Ill  Yr  v»  Sr.  Vie   Bidcmon 4:00 — Forestry  vs  Dent.    B   Bldornion 7:00— St-  M.  A  vs  Dent.   A    Hurko »:00— W,e    B  vs  Vie.    Ill   „""'M 9  1:00— SI.  M.  8  VI  O  C.    V    H"**  I 
4:00 — Kno»  vs  Emm.  A    Ne«w4lt 



Shell  Out! OUR  READERS  WRITE 

JVa  jPaiitics  Here 

Shell  Out 
Shell  out,  shell  out. 
We'll  break  your  windows  inside  out. 

The  Editor,  The  Varsity: 
What  is  the  purpose  of  having  campus 

elections  for  the.  Mock  Parliament?  The 
demand  for  them  is  coming  from  the 
political  clubs  who  represent  a  very  small 
proportion  of  the  student  body.  Only  those 
in  the  clubs  will  take  an  active  interest 

in  them  but  the  whole  campus  will  be  in- 
volved. Most  Varsity  students  are  not  in- 

terested in  the  Mock  Parliament,  yet  the 
resujts  of  the  election,  if  held,  will  be. 
announced  in  large  -letters  in  Toronto 
papers  as  the  opinion  of  the  student  l^ody. 
I  see  no  reason  why  Varsity  should  pro- 

vide propaganda  for  any  party,  right  or 

left  win-c. 
There  is  another  objection  to  elections 

  tX  this  time.  The  Mock  Parliament  dis- lartoon  by  Hugh  Niblock.  ..."  t,  . 
 ^    cusses  only  Dommion  issues,  not  Frovm- 

cial  matters.  Yet  the  tentative  date  for 

election  is  November  15,  just  a 
fere  the  Ontario  vote.  Inevitably^  y 
political  leaders  will  use  campaig| 

terial  supplied  by  Messrs.  Frost, 
Thomson  or  McLeod.  People  will  i, 

ed  on  the  basis  of  one  set  of 
which  it  will  not  be  able  to  discu 
the  election  results  will  be  most 
ing.  Many  people  vote  for  differed 

mill 

ties  in  the  Provincial  and  Domin 

1011  (i. 

Are  there  not  enough  extra-cuf,| 

activities  on  the  campus  now?  K 

We  J 

so  many  politicians  in  the  universitj 

them  campaign  for  local  candidates 
city.  Personally,  I  came  to  Varsij, 

receive  an  education  not  to  read 
propaganda.  Thus  I  am  strongly  opp, 

to  campus  elections. 

I-  S.  WiJ 

A  Proud  Refrain 

The  tumult  and  the  shouting  have  died.  All  the  witches   E*"".  '"e  Varsity: From  the  South-East  corner  of 
and  evil  spirits  have  departed  to  the  murky  underworld  for our  campus  comes  a  tiny  squeak 

another  year.  Neighbors  are  picking  their  porch  furniture   »'  Potest  One  ot  the  smalle
st faculties  of  the  University  is  cry- 

from  telephone-pole  tops  while  storekeepers  busify  rub  soap   jng  for  better  and  more  accurate 

scrawls  from  their  windows.  -  *        publicity.  ,  '  „ 
The  student  body  of  the  Fac- 

ulty of  Music  beseeches  The  Var- 
And  today  on  All  Saints'  Day.  the  children  of  the  city   dty  to  refrain  from  using  the '  term,  "the  -School  of  Music  .  The In  the are  back  in  school,  bleary-eyed  and  scrubbed,  chortling  over 

their  ill-gotten  gains  anci  fiendish  exploits. 

and  churches  are  arranging  parties  to  keep  the  little  devils 

off  the  street  and  out  of.,  people's  hair. 

confusion  is  justifiable, 
Faculty  of  Music  there  are  two- 
courses:  (a)  General  Music,  "and (b)  School  Music.  Thus  the  mU- 
up  between  Faculty  of  Music  and 

At  least,  this  is  the  way  it  used  to  be.  Lately,  however,    the  course  called,  school  Music. ,    .       „  .    ,    •  -     J  i„       However,  if  scene  studious  scribe 
cnere  are  rumors  that  Halloween  is  being  organized— schools         consult  the  back  cover  of 

any  U.  of  T.  calendar,  he  will discover  that  we  are  definitely 
recognized  ̂ nder  the  former  term. 
Our  student  body  is  proud  of 

the  work  we  do  throughout  the 
campus.  Without  our  help,  many 
student  music  activities  would  be 
without  ogod  leadership.  Graham Jackson  is  the  director  of  the 
UC  Music  Club,  and  Charles 
Wilson  heads  the  Vic  Glee  Club.  • 
Phyllis  Graham  is  the  chairman of  -the  SAC  Music  Committee 
(not  Lois  Graham  from  School  of 
Nursing  as  you  reported) . 

Just  glance  at  a  list  of  our 
griyduates.  In  p  the  past.  Lee  Hep- ner.  Bob  Cringan,  Bill  Girvin 
and  Elmer  Eiseler  were  important 
to  campus  music.  Tliis  year  the 
names  Ward  McAdam,  Keith 
Keith  Gii'ard,  and  Jim  -  Guthro are  in  the  news.  And  who  can 
forget  the  charming  Margo  Mac- Kinnon, who  graduated  from  our 
course  last  year?  Small  wonder 
that  we  are  proud  of  our  achieve- ments in  the  past  and  the  pres- 
ent! On  behalf  of  my  fellow  artistes, 

I  ask.  The  Varsity  to  rcpsr,  t 
accurately   the  activitiej 
geniuses  of  the  Universitj  J 
world.  ^ 

Bruce   Snell,  PpJ Undergradaalt  3 Faculty  ofifl 

Skule  Offers 

Coeds  Time 

And  Place 

What  ignominy!  From  wild  and  glorious  attempts 
to  fill  baskets  and  bags  with  enough  candies  and  apples  to 
makes  one  child  in  three  sick  for  days,  we  are  degenerating 
to  apple  bobs  and  charades.  From  the  eerie,  witch-filled  Editor,  The  Varsiiy 
October  night,  children  are  being  swept  into  the  prosaic  dull- 

ness of  the  school  gymnasium  and  the  church  hall. 

Wants  Lower  Fees 

Do  we  want  lower  fees?  U.B.C.'s 
got  them. As  we  read  in  last  Wednesday's The  Varsity,   the   enrolment  of 

How  are  the  fine  old  traditions  of  Halloween  to  he  pre-  iTyear  tZ'^i^^:. 

Kt.  7414  between  fl  and  t  to- night.) We  feel  confident  that  the 
results  of  ihis  small  poll,  a  cross- section  of  student  opinion,  will 
justify  an  all-Varsity  fees  refer- 

'^dum. 

Paul  Melntyre.  I  Arts, 
Ralph  Brooks,  I  Arts. 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
Our  recent  debate  aboul 

eds  seems  to  have  aroused small '  controversy.  Tliose 
were  present  represent 20%  of  all  the  engineers  M 

campus,  and  may  therel" 
taken  as   a  fair  cross-' 
Moreover  it  may  be 
that  -those  voting  for  the 
lution  knew  what  they  wen 
ing  apparently  on  the  ' past  experience. 
However,  inasmuch  it  » fair  to  deny  the  coeds  ; 

to  express  their  sentimen'^ 
licly.  we  hereby  offer  tbes 
platform  on  any  conveoienl 
to  express  whatever  vieffs please  *  regarding  the 
versy. 

u 

Chatrman^.S.F.S.  Debatiitf served?  Perhaps  we,  the  university  students,  can  do  some 
thing. 

the  thousand  or  so  DVA  students 
who  have  graduated. 
In  common  with,  many  other 

sfeudents  we  have  had  the  feeling 
that  although  the  fees  increases We  are  slowly  growing  out  of  the  awkward  age.  We  are  were  rather  steep,  we  would  just 
ihave  to  sit  back  and  take  it  on at  the  stage  when  going  from  dobr  to  door  in  costume  would 

The  Varsiti^ 

not  seenr~too  childish  and  silly.  Instead,  colorful  costumes 
on  Halloween  night  would  be  greSt  fun. 

the  chin  (or  out  of  the  pocket- book).  But  we  recently  heard 
from  a  friend  of  ours  at  the  Uni- 

versity of  British  Columbia  that their  student  council  sponsored 
a  referendum  on  the  subject  of 
fees  increases,  and  that  as  a  re- Maybe  we  are  missing  the  chance  to  exploit  I^Uoween.   suit,  their  President  Mackenzie 

.       has  announced  a  decrease  in  the 
Instead  of  asking  for  candy  kisses,  we  have  lots  to  ask  for   second  instalment  of  this  years 

that  would  seem  to  go  a  long  way:  Red  Feather,  Jamaican  "^J^^^^.^^  „^ 
tiniversity  relief,  All  Varsity  Aid,  the  poverty-stricken  seta   '^^^"^^^^^^^  ̂ ^^^^^^^1^  5^- GiU  University,  said  last  Thurs- 

day night  that  there  are  ".  .  . many  students  of  outstanding 
ability  who  have  no  opportunity 
to  go  to  university  because  they 

from  door  to  door.  Think  of  the  la^ge  supply  of  witches  in  Z'TlJeTZi 
country's  universities  have  fewer scholarships  and  bursaries,  but 
higher  fees,  than  any  other  uni- versity that  he  knows  of  in.  the British  Empire. 

In  view  of  this,  we  feel  obliged 
...  1  1.  I  u       to  conduct  a  poll  of  say  100  stu- •offers  of  needy  organizations.  Next  year,  let  tne  slogan  oe:   ̂ ents  to  enquire   whether  they 

are  satisfied  with  the  fees  in- creases. 
Shell  out,  shell  out,  (Tliose  interested  in  serving  on 

jiMreak  l^OUr  windows,  inside  out.  this  committee  can  reach  us  at 
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VANDALS  PAINT  CAMPUS 

Hold  Emergency  Meeting 

To  Investigate  Rowdyism 

— Varsity  Staff  Photo  by  Tod  Sporrow 
Tjniversity  College  took  a  beatinfr  on  Wednesday  night.  Most  likely 
the  siffo  shown  above  and  another  one  saying  "Skule  Forever"  will 

I  be  visible  for  years  unless  an  ugly'  light  patch  obliterates  them. 

:adio  Round  Table 

lay  Be  Resumed 

The  University, Radio  Round  Table  may  "be  going  over Ithe  airwaves  this  year  after  all,  in  spite  of  a  report  from 
the  SAC  Radio  Committee  that  CKEY  had  refused  to  broad- 
last  it.  The  round  table,  entitled  "Of  Minds  and  Men"  was 
[leard  on  CKEY  last  winter,  under  the  auspices  of  the  Radio 
ommittee. 

However,  the  broadcast  schedule  will  not  begin  until  the 
fcew  year,  since  coming  provincial  and  muncipal  elections 
tre  taking  up  all  the  free  time  on  the  station.  Programs 
^ill  be  able  to  stai't  the  first  week  in. January  according  to ttation  officials. 

No  university  windows  were  broken  on  Hallow- 
e'en, but  a-  wave  of  vandalism  did  sweep  the 

campus  Wednesday  night  as  All  Saints"  Day  was 
ushered'in. 

Students  fcoming  to  classes  yesterday  morning 
were  greeted  by  painted  signs  *on  the  walls  of University  College,  Whitney  Hall,  Trinity  and 
Knox,  and  on  the  steps  of  Victoria  College. 
The  Students'  Administrative  Council  has  called 

a  special  mefeting  of  its  Executive  Committee, 
together  with  college  and  faculty  presidents,  to air  the  matter, 
SAC  President  Syd  Wax  sai3  last  night  that  if 

nec:essary  an  investigating  committee  will  be  set 
up  to  look  into  the  whole  problem  of  mob  spirit 
and  rowdyism  on  the  campus. 
The  emergency  meeting  will  be  held  at  1  p.m. 

today.  Members  present  will  be  the  Presidents  of 
the  UC,  Vic  and  Kngineering  student  governments; 
the  president,  vice-president  and  secretary- 
treasurers  of  the  SAC,  and  the  Editor  o£  The Varsity. 

"I  don't  remember  a  worse  case  of  vandalism  In 
all  my  years  at  the  university,"  commented  UC 
Principal  Jeanneret  yesterday.  'T  cannot  believe that  any  student  of  this  or  any  other  university 
committed  this  vandalism.  If  it  is  found  that  some 
student  is  responsible,  I  think  he  deserves 

expulsion." The  signs,  painted  In  oil-base  paints,  are  still 
to  be  found  on  the  front  and  side  walls  of  Uni- 

versity College,  the  windows  of  Knox,  and  the 
steps  of  Victoria.  They  have  already  been  removed 
from  Trinity  and  Wymilwood. 
UC  suffered  the  worst  damage  from  the  as  yet 

unidentified  vandals.  Two  men  spent  most  of 
-  yesterday  trying  to  remove  the  white-paint "Skule  Forever"  on  the  side  wall  of  Croft  Chapter 
House.  Although  they  have  managed  to  remove 
most  of  the  paint,  much  of  it  still  remains  in  the 
stone  itself,  and  can  be  clearly  read.  The  other 
sign.  "Skule  Stable,"  still  remains  on  the  front wall. 

"Passion  Pit"  was  the  comment  painted  on  the 

red  brick  wall  of  Whitney  Hall,  the  UC  girls* residence  In  both  the  case  of  Whitney  and  UC, the  paint  ft  ill  have  to  be  scraped  slowly  away  by 
hand.  It  is  impossible  to  use  solvent,  since  the 
solvent  and  paint  would  sink  even  deeper  into  the 
bricks.  Sand-blasting  would  necessitate  cleaning the  entire  wall. 
"Those  signs  will  be -there  for  some  years  to 

come."  commented  one  UC  caretaker. 
At  Trinity,  one  Of  the  heavy  wooden  front- 

doors was  taken  down  for  refinishing.  after  the 
painted  "Skule"  sign  had  been  removed.  The  other 
door  has  been  cleaned  with  gasoline  and  will  need 
refinishing,  but  has  been  left  on  the  main 
entrance. 
One  of  the  large  gym  windows  of  Knox  College, 

opening  out  on  the  lane  between  Knox  and 
Simcoe  Hall,  was  liberally  painted  with  signs  of 
"Skule,"  "Meds,"  "fool,"  and  various  initials.  On 
the  front  steps  of  Victoria  College,  someone 
painted  "Pink  'n  Yellow."  This  was  done  in  a 
different  color  paint  from  the  others,  and  some 
feel  this  is  an  Indication  it  was  done  by  a  differ- 

ent group  of  persons. 
In  Wymilwood.  one  of  the  Vic  women's  residences, 

"^ule"  was  painted  in  white  over  the  fireplace. 
At  the  O.T.  Huts  on  Devonshire  Place,  the  door 

was  blocked  by  a  sign  nailed  across  it.  When  the 
caretaker  came  to  open  the  huts,  she  was  hurt  in 
removing  the  sign.  She  may  have  a  fractured  bone 
in  her  hand,  as  a  result  of  injury  from  the  falling sign. 

In  an  official  statement  to  the  University,  the 
Engineering  t'oclpty  said:  "The  appearance  pi the  word  "Skale"  In  oil  paint  inferred  that  mem- bers of  the  Engineering  student  body  were  at fault.  If  It  is  found  that  students  of  our  faculty 
are  responsible  for  the  damage,  we  shall  cer- 

tainly support  any  disciplinary  action  which might  be  taken  by  the  university  authorities.  In our  opinioD,  the  incident  was  highly  deplorable. 
We  would  welcome  any  accurate  information 
which  might  shed  some  true  light  on  the  un- 

fortunate situation." 
I  The  students'  Administrative ♦- fOuncil  received  this  information  at 

meeting  Wednesday  night  in  a 
fetter   from   CKEY    News  Editor 
Barry  Rasky. 
I  The  Radio  Committee  has  not  yet 
Befinitely  said  whether  or  not  it 
fould  produce  the  program  now 

CKEY  had  offered    to  co- Jerate. 
I  In   his   letter,   Rasky   told  the 
founcil:  "i  am  once  again  willing >  undertake  the  production  of  the Fniversity  of  Toronto  round  table 
iscussion  known  as  'Of  Minds  and 
pen'.  '  He  went  on  to  say  that  both ^  and  the  station  management  feel ■  program  was  successful. 
"Voii  understand  of  course  that management  expects  me  to  act 
k,^"ai3on   between  the  university I  the  station,"  said  Rasky.  "and like  me  to  act  as  moderator 

producer  again.  Since  aU  my 
forK  on  this  program  is  voluntary. 
■  would  appreciate  as  much  co-op- 
|bie°'^  ̂ ^^^  Council)  as  pos- 
l^^  Ihe  first  SAC  meeting  of  the T";  Itofky  Martino,  Grad,  then L  ""^n  of  the  Radio  Committee, 
■ork^^^^**'^  as  criticizing  Rasky's fthu  nioderator  of  the  round 
Int'''^  year. |«ererrmg  to  the  report  of  this Rasky  said,  "I  was  some- "^^  ̂ hocked  and  amused  to  read item 
isup  ̂ bout  myself  in  a  recent 
Evp  h  '^'"^  Varsity.  However,  I 
IbsU  ?"  ̂ ^^^  t-^e  article  was 
I  ̂^^'ally  incorrect,  and  in  view 'Continued  on  Page  4> 
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Knox  Knavery 

On  Wednesday  night  a  group  of 
unidentified  persons  satisfied 
their  ambitions  by  painting  a 
window  at  Knox  College.  It 
wasn't  until  Thursday  afternoon that  Knox  discovered  that  there 
was  some  writing  on  the  yellow- 
stained  window  at  the  south  end 
of  their  gymnasium.  Tills  was 
the  only  sign  containing  the word  "flleds"  out  of  the  12  that 
were  painted.  The  initials  cannot he  connected  with  the  years  and 
the  name  "Orde"  is  not  listed  in 
the  student  dit'cctory. — Vofsity  Staff  Photo 

Plan  Transl
ation  Bnrea

n ^^^^^  _      -~-  -  „_    „.,.,..„.,;„    .nvisioned    a  ly  be  given  to  the  unlve) 
University  of  Toronto  may 
the    only   foreign  language 

^  'On  office  run  by  students "nada  in  the  near  future. |1  foi '  llle '■  such  an  offic'e  was  brought Students'  Administrative 
at  its  meeting  Wednesday Plit  M  —  "leering  weanesauj 

fovc  P'""  has  been  hand- 
laJl'i  '°  *°         Student  Service L    ""'on  to  Investigate, 
rl'ege  1^'  ''^'^^^^^"eini,  University 
lisi  '°  Greelt  and  Rom- 1  explained'  to  the  Coun- 
itd"'^"'  '°'         a  service.  He "ut  that  because  they  don't 

understand  the  foreign  languages 
in  which  many  of  the  best  texts  are 
written,  students  are  often  forced 
to  use  second-rate  English  texts. 
This  difficulty  is  also  found  on  the 

graduate  and  faculty  level,  he  add- 
ed. "You  can't  ask  anyone  to  know  25 
languages",  said  Dr.  Helcheihelm. 
"Many  times  I  have  been  lucky  m 
the  past  by  finding  a  student  in 
my  class  who  could  translate  a 
language  I  do  not  know.  But  other 
times  it  has  meant  hard  work  with 
a  dictionary." 

Dr.  Helchelheim  envisioned 
translation  bureau  composed  of 
students  with  a  working  knowledge 
of  the  various  languages. 

He  thinks  it  should  be  self-suf- ficient. Fees  for  students  would  be 
asked  only  if  a  typed  translation 
was  required:  for  grads  and  faculty 
a  small,  reasonable  fee  would  be 

charged  for  any  work:  for  outsiders 
a  higher  fee  would  be  asked. 
"This  project  Is  such  a  good  idea, 

and  so  valuable,  that  it  should  real- 

ly be  given  to  the  university  auth- orities to  carry  out,"  commented 
Professor  R.  S.  Knox.  SAC  Facul- 

ty Advisor.  Doug  Sherk,  Engineer- 
ing, agreed  saying  that  such  a  bur- eau was  outside  the  authority  of 

the  SAC. It  was  finally  decided  to  pass  it 
to  the  student  Service  Commission 
for  investigation..  The  commission 
has  been  empowered  to  get  in 
touch  with  university  authorities 
in  connection  with  the  translation 
bureau 

Council  Statement 

The  use  of  paint  on  the  walls 
of  University  College  is  a  child- ish prank,  but,  because  it  has  a 
mutilating  effect  on  the  stone- 

work, it  will  be  practically  Impos- sible to  remove  for  some  time, 
and  it  becomes  more  serious. The  campus  seems  to  reflect  a distorted  sense  of  humor  and 
lack  of  proportion  lately.  Th» 
theft  of  almost  $300  worth  of  dec- oratioa  from  the  Homecoming 
Dance  at  Hart  House  marked  a 
new  high  in  juvenile  irresponsi- 

bility. 

The  same  infantile  outlook  iM 
manifest  In  the  painting  on  th« walls  of  the  various  buildings. 
What  may  have  been  considered 
as  a  great  stunt  at  the  time  shows 
8  lack  of  imagination  and  has  re- suited  in  damage  to  buildings 
with  possible  serious  repercus- sions to  the  student  body  as  a 
whole. 
What  the  students  seem  t« 

have  forgotten  is  that  their  ac- tions may  cast  serious  reflections on  the  student  body.  The  Stu- dents' Administrative  Council  will 
not  condone  any  irresponsible student  pranks. 

Sydney  War,  President,  SAO. 
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Poge  Two 

Fees  Fuming 

Jii^MnarY  Ma
yhem 

■■More  schools,  less  jails."  Those woi^s  of  John  Ruskin  come  to 
as  we  realize  an  mcrease  of 

20%  in  university  fees.  J"  » 
vey  taken  on  the  campus,  general 
Jpfnion  felt  this  has  resulted  m  a decreased  enrolment. 
With  medical  .«9B'?f 

fees  UP  $70  to  $80.  students  who are  Io?ced  to  ,^f\''ZicS^ 
taitlon  themselves  fmd  t  AM'oaK 
in  many  cases  impossible,  to  earn 
SeS  tu'ition  lees 
mer  Another  point  it  that  scnoi 
S-shius  granted  cover  only  the  old 
lees  fortunate  studaits  are 
tose  who  have  ̂ 'rtra  funds  from 
other  summers  as  a  backlog. Those  less  fortunate  find  it  neces 

to  seek  part-time  employm^t 
to  supplement  their  meagre  funds A  1st  year  Meds  student,  to  cite  an 
rxamole  has  23  hours  of  straight 
ledres  library  work  Plns  study- ing bring  the  total  hours  to  ap- 
pr^oximately  fifty  hours  P?r  week TMltv  hours  of  school  does  not 
teav«  one  much  time  lor  a  part, time  job.  „ 
Too.  a  university  educaUon  is 

»ot  ai  education  in  only  book 
work  as  most  students  feel  It 
rhould  be  an  education  n  "vmg 
Sd  learning  of  things  outside  the 
confines  of  any  one  course,  ice 
student  who  must  fill  all  his  spare 
tTe  with  a  parUime  job  is  denied 
participation  In  almost  extra 
Surrlcular  activity,  such  as  poli^ tical  clubs,  science  clubs,  ana cultural  activities. 
■  Generally  speaking,  the  arts  stu- dent, from  interviews  on  Md 
around  the  campus,  does  not 
seem  to  feel  so  keenly  the  new 

could -have  rented  a  typewriter. 
Those  who  felt  most  strongly  the 
new  expenses  are  those  students 
who  are  living  away  from  home. 
As  one  put  it.  "$50  pays  three 

weeks  room  and  board." 
To  sum  up.  student  feeUngs 

seem  to  be  divided  on  the  question 
of  whether  or  not  the  increase  was 
just.  However,  their  opinions, 
generally,  were  that  the  situation 
might  have  been  avoided  had  our 

government,  Federal  or  provin- cial, or  both,  granted  the  U.  of  T.  a 

sum  sufficient  to  coyer  new  ex- 
penditures. Recent  figures  pub- 

Ushed  in  a  well-known  Toronto 
newspaper  show  the  excess  taxes 
of  the  Ontario  government  to  be 
roughly  $30  million.  Six  S'^'dred 
thousand  dollars,  that  is  one-fifti- eth of  this  sum,  would  have  kept 
fees  at  last  year's  level.  By  slm- p"  arithmetic  then,  fees  shou  d 
Sot  only  not  »ave  been  raised  but 
they  might  have  been  loweredl 

Red  China  AdmissioiJ^ 

Debated  At  UN 
 Club 

•The  present  attitude  of  the  Un- 
ited States  toward  the  Chinese 

Communist  regime  seems  to  be 

born  out  of  a  psychological  frus- 
tration at  having  lost  her  chance 

in  China,"  said  All  Tayeh  at  the 
United  Nations  club  meeting  last 

night. Th«  recently  formed  UN  club 
was  congratulated  by  Tayeb  on  the 
selection  of  the  topic:  "The  Prob- lem of  the  Admission  ol  Commumst 
Chma  to  the  United  Nations  Or- 

ganization."* 
The  problem  was  classed  as  a 

knotty  one  by  the  speaker.  I  use Se  word  'knotty  in  either  of  1^ 
phonetic  alternatives  .  .  .  the 
has  contributed  its  maximum  in 
introducing  the  knottiness  ...  ana 

the  soviet  ...  the  naughtmeK" he  said. 
Tayeb,  »  o*  P^**"'  f 

currently    engaged,  in 
studies  at  this  Umversity.  He  is  al- so lecturing  on  Asian  geography  and 

DAILT  CALIFOBNIAN  KECEIVES ALL-AMERICAN  BATING 

has  written  several  books  on  that subject. 

The  speaker  gave  a  chronological 
outline  of  the  situation  in  south- 

east Asia  since  the  Chinese  revolu- 
tion of  .1949.  President  Roland 

CorlnelUe.  in  thanking  Tayeb,  des- 
cribed the  outline  as  "an  exoeUent skeleton"  on  which  the  flesh  ol 

future  discussions  could  be  built. 
The  talk,  mainly  factnal.  ̂   was 

planned  to  introduce  the  problem 
of  admitting  Bed  China  to  the 
UN.  No  definite  conclusicms  were 
reached,  and  few  opinions  offer 
ed,  although  the  current  policies 
ol  the  main  nations  toward  the 
Peking  government  were  sketched 
Tayeb  described  India's  position with  regard  to  Red  China  as  one 

which  recognlies  realistically  the 
vaUdity  of  Peking's  Claims.  "India 

Berkeley,  Calif.,  (ExchangeV  — 
The  DaUy  Califomian,  of  the  Uni- 

versity of  California,  last  week  re- ceived an  AU-American  rating 
from  the  Associated  Collegiate 
press  once  again  attaining  its 
standings  set  in  previous  years 
The  ratings,  which  involve  news 

value,  writing  and,  editing,  make- boosi  in  fees.  /f»i,^f  t^^,?  I  S!"and"dw^^^^ George  Lowe.  (H  Pass)  that  tmi    w-^  categories.  All 
ty-two  dollars  was  a  week  s  salary 
true  but  "it's  the  kids  in  othei 
coupes  that  are  really  " "ected. " However.  Harold  Cone.  11  Pass, 
felt  quite  differently.  "Our  fees definitely  should  not  ̂ ve  been 
raised.  The  government  should 
have  granted  a  subsidy.  .  Sure- ly part  of  the  huge  sum  spent 
on  preparations  for  the  Roy- al Visit  could  have  been  well  used 
by  the  V.  of  T." Leon  Bookman,  IV  Chemical 
Engineering,  whose'fees  have  been increased  $80.  also  felt  that  the 
government  should  have  helped the  situation.  He  revealed  that 
various  students  in  his  course  were 
already  in  debt  in  an  effort  to clear  their  fees. 
Ricky  Rosenbaum.  (1  Dental 

Nursing)  agreed  with  those  who 
felt  the  government  might  easily 
have  offered  aid  here.   "In  prac- 

fall    into    five  categories. 
American  is  the  highest. 
The  Associated  Collegiate  press, 

working  out  of  the  Univet'sity  of Minnesota,  sent  a  scorebook  m 
which  they  gave  ratings  on  twen- ty-three individual  departments, 
and  made  comments  and  criti- 
cisms.  

Students  Query 

(Continued  from  Page  3) 

luirins  a  loyalty  test?"  was  r.ils^ ed  "The  anti-discrimination  act 
passed  at  the  last  session  applies to  race,  color,  creed,  and  place  of 
origin,  not  political  belief,"  was the  reply. 

Finally,  both  PC  members  were 
asked  why  they  belonged  to  the have  ollerea  aia  iiere.  i       Conservative  Party, 

tical  terms,  the  $32  which  we  arc  |r°ere=  ̂ ^jj^^j  the  least 
paying  over  last  sear's  ices  couW  Because  ̂    socialism  possible  was 

Sirg's'!  'pLr?utc£:''of  *$r2l?he%ist  Of  the  answer  given. 

Varsity 

Reviewing 

Lecture 
AU  students  interested  in terestcd  in  reviewing  for  The 

Varsity  are  invited  to  att«nd a  lecture  to  be  given  by  Jack 
Gray,  an  occasaonal  student, 
on  "Tlie  Art  of  Reviewing", at  1.00  p.m.  today  in  Room  13, 
UC.  Present  staff  members 
are  expected  to  attend. 

This  is  the  last  in  a  series 
of  four  open  lefctures.  The  pre- vious lectures  cohered  news- 
reporting  and  the  art  of  make- 
up. 

This  is  the  third  year  that luctures  hs.ve  been  given  by 
The  Varsity  staff.  Their  suc- cess makes  it  probable  that 
they  Tfill  become  an  annual institution. 

has  moved  to  a  leeling  of  ̂  
toward  those  powers  that  ; 
see  the  obvious,"  he  added. 

Spef^Ung    of  Pakisian's Tayeb    stated :    "My  govern] 
categorically  stands  for  the  .^^ 
nition  of  Communist  China  by^ 
UN,  and  the  expulsion  ol  cii 
who  represents  no  one  but  ̂   i 

of  army  leaders." 

■me  TIN  club,  teaming  up  , 

the  International  Students'  ' izatlon,  wU  split  into  eleven  * cussion  groups  at  future  mett^ Each  group  will  represent  a  ̂jSl ent  nation  and  will  attempt  to  (J mulate  a  typical,  working  poUcjJ; 

ward  Red  China. 
These  proposal!  of  policy  ̂ jjjj 

presented  to  a  mock  Security  c 
ca  on  December   6th.  The  ̂  
practical  suggestitms  will  be 
cussed  arid  voted  on,  whether 
against  admission    of  Commm' 
China  to  tlie  UNO. 

Scholar  Hollers 

Decrease  Pollers 

Last  spring  the  students  of  the 
University  ol  British  Columbia 
found  that  it  would  cost  them 
thirty  dollars  more  to  go  to  college 
this  year.  But  they  did  more  than 
sit  back  and  take  it.  Through  stu- 

dent action,  the  Uruverslty  Presi- 
dent agreed  to  recommend  a  slash. 

By  December  first  they  will  know 
by  how  much  their  action  paid  off. 
The  increase  was  announced 

with  the  publication  of  a  new  cal- endar about  April  first  last  year 
It  was  the  second  in  two  years 
and  totalled  sixty-one  dollars  in Arts  and  Science  Faculty. 

VARSITY  CHRISTIAN  FELLOWSHIP  NOTICE 
Th.  bu.  to,  the  Wostcn  We.k-.nd  will  be  .ut.id.  H.rt  House  ot  9:00  o.m. 
5ot.,do,.  B«,  .ill  1...=  ot  9:30  o.m.  end  return  Soturdor  "isbt  ot  10,00 
VCF  n,en,l,e,.  n,o,  =tiM  pu-en,o.e  90n,e  end  bu.  ti.ket.  Iron,  Ion  So,t.n, 
Ml.  0145.  Only  a  tew  rcmoin  so  don't  deloy. 

CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE First  Church  of  Christ,  Scientist 
St.  George  Street  ot  Lowther  Avenu. 

BroiKti  of  "T>>e  Mother  Church 
The  First  Church  of  Christ,  Scientist,  in  Boston,  Moss 

SUNDAY  SERVICES  U  A.M.  end  7:30  P.M. 

SUNDAY,  NOV.  4— "EVERLASTING  PUNISHMENT" 

Horn  — Sundoy  School  pupils  ond  visitors  up  to  the  oge  of  20  -yeois 
welcome.  Wednesdoy,  8  p.m.— Meeting  including  testimonies  of 
heolir>g  through  Christian  Science. 

Free  public  .coding  room  wl^ere  the  .Bible  ond  outhorized  Christiu
n 

Science  Literoture  inoy  be  reod,  borrowed  or  porchosed. 

BLOOR 
Comer  Btoor  ond  Huron  Streets 

Ministers 
Rev.  Ernest  Morsholl  Howse 
Rev.  Kenneth  Irving  Cleator 
Orgonist  ond  Choirmoster Frederick  C.  Silvester 

11  o,m, 
THE  LIMITS  OF  LAW 

7  p.m. -SPIRITUAL  AMNESIA '  DR.  HOWSE 

Qt  both  services 
6;40 p.m.  — Organ 8:15  p.m. Recitol 

■qAMPUS  CLUB  , 
Dalton  Muir "The  Life  ot  the  Caribou 

At  the  time  of  the  raise,  it  was 
assumed  that  federaj  aid  amounts 
ing  to  $500,000  would  be  forthcom- 

ing. When  pressed,  the  adminis- tration announced  that  if  the  .aid 
did  come  through  at  the  assumed 
sum.  they  would  consider  a  fee decrease. 
With  this  in  mind  the  students 

took  up  the  fight.  The  Ubyssey  1 
published  a  special  issue  deploring 
the  increase.  This  fall  the  stu- 

dent council  after  receiving  com- 
plaints, met  with  the  President. Dr.  A.  M.  MacKenzie.  He  agreed 

after  two  and  a  half  hours  of  dis- cussion to  recommend  a  decrease. "I  realize."  he  said,  "that  it  Is 
becoming  more  and  more  difficult for  students  with  limited  means to  attend  university.  It  is  my  hope 
that  within  the  next  few  years  we 

will  have  evolved  a  situation  wl^ 
no  student  of  ability  will  liijl 
impossible  to  attend  universiW It  all  goes  to  show,  said  U%V 
mour,  editor  of  The  Ubysser.a 
student  protests  are  of  some  ̂  

Cannon  Theil 

According  to  a  special 
graplied  issue,  called  the  _. Oike,"  from  the  Engineering 
ciety's  "Foul    Plot"  was  lo 
when  an  attempt  was  made 
Wednesday  night  to  steal  tUe  Si Cannon.    The  smgle  page  ne 

paper  reported  that  three  "bio thirsty"    kidnappers,  posin? 
journalists  from  Penn  State, rived  at  the  Elngineering 
ing  to  see  the  Skule  Cannon, 
were  refused  permission  as  tlii: 
"against  security  regulations." 

METROPOLITAN 

UNITED  CHURCH 
QMon  ond  Ctiiweli  $H. 

133rd  ANNIVERSARY 

Rev.  Dr.  James  S.  Thomson 
of  McGill  University 

.  1 1  a.m.  and  7  p.m. 

ST.  PAUL'S-AVENUE  RD. 
UNITED  CHURCH 

121   Avenue  Rood — 3  Blocks  *ibovB Bloor 
1 1  a.m. 

SURE  AND  ALL-SUFFICIENT 
7  p.m- 

rVE  FOUND  A  FRIEND 
A  WARM  WELCOME  TO 

STUDENTS 

The  group  then  asked  about  ̂  
history  of  the  cannon  and  «  ̂  
shown  a  bacli  copy  ot  Toike  04 
an  Engineering  Society  Po- 
tion. 

An  examination  of  the  alW 
kidnappers'  car  and  text  booKs 
vealed  that  it  bore  a  UWO  i« versity  of  Western  Ontario) J 
ers..  Scoop  Oike  reported  W 
accidentally  acquired  tw» 
tires  while  parked  in  an  alley 
the  old  Chemistry  Buildin?. 

The  paper  reported  a  fui'W tempt  was  made  to  steal  IK 
non  at  9  p.m.  when  a  group  I" as  students  attempted  to  8» trance  to  the  Skule  builjM! 

the  excuse  that  one  of  'ne'" left  his  waUet  in  a  lecture 

ST.  MARY  MAGDAlENf 

TRINITY  UNITED  CHURCH 
Bloor  West  ot  Wolmer  Rd. 

Dr.  E.  Crossley  Hunter,  Minister  John  W.  Linn,  Organist 

11  a.m.  ̂   "A  Good  Investment" 

7  p.m.  -  "What  Constitutes  True  Succes
s?" 

U,  in  series  "Christian  Faith  and  Successful  Living" 

8^,5  p.,„._Fi,eside  Hour-A  p-ogrom  plonr,ed  to  inter
est  young 

people.  A  cordial  welcome  to  students. 

St.  James  Cathedral 
Cot.  King  onil  Church  Sfs. 

24lh  SUNDAY  AFTER  TRINITY 8:00  cm. 
Holy  Communion 8  30  o.m. 

Mottins 
9;  15  a.m. 

Holy  Communion 1  1  ;00  a.m. 
Holy  Communion Sermon;  The  Dean 
SUNDAY  SCHOOL 

7:00  p.m. Evensong 

Sermon:  The  Rev.  John  A.  Coonibs 
Holy  Communion,     WortneiiK^y,  7:00 o.m.  Fridoy.  7:30  a.m. 
MoHira  olvJ   E»or««r«     <k»ly.  »■»<> a.m.  ond  5:15  pm.   

ST.  ANDREW'S  CHURCH (PRESBYTERIAN) 
King  St.,  on«  block  west  of  University 

Minister: REV.  PAUL  STIRLING,  B.D. 

■  (Edin.) 

11  a.m. 
Christian  Outreoch 

7  p.m. Bach's  Conolo,  ABIDE  WITH  US 
Gerald   Boles,  Orangist 

(ANGLICAN) 

Uliler  «.  €»t  ManiilM 

PARK  ROAD Portt  Rood   and   Asqulth  Avenue Rey.  C.  G.  Stone.  D.D.,  Minirter 11  a.m. '      THE  LORD'S  SUPPER 
(Scripture  Meditotion) 7  p.m. 

"FAMOUS  FIGHTERS  FOR FREECXJM 
(No.  2 — uumer  or  Germonyl 

Muriel  Gldley  ond  the  Porlc  Rd.  Choi 

(From  the  University,  We-I  «^|,| 

t3  Monning,  south  I  oi"^ 
RiV.  IL  T,  F.  BRAIN;  ""^ Rector— ME.  37«3 
Heoley  Wilion,  Mos.  °^ Orgonist 

EVERY  SUNDAY 

8  ond  9:30  Holy  Com"'"'" 1 1  Solemn  Euchorist  on")  ̂ 

7  Evensong,    Sermon  o"'' 
Devotions 

Church  Of  The  Redf ' 

Bloor  St.  West  and  Ave"" RECTOR:   CAN0t4  H. 

M.A.,  ^n'' 

8  ond  11  o.m.  Holy  '^""V! 

Horn.  RECTOR:  7"/ c>5 

WEAKNESS  OF  TH|  f  "  f« 

3pm    The   Sundov  B.D"- 

coiSucled  by  the     R«;°;,.  ̂  

especiolly  woic" .7  p.m.   RECTOR:  "UN"'' 
ORDERS  . 8  IS  om.   In  Porlsh  ""'i,  \- 'till.  Vustroted  oddf«',,''<  A*1 

He.l^elh,  Wyclifle  ColleO'' 
in  the  Yulton  . 
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i  The  Bob -Rev
ue 

tradition  will  be  shat- 
[d  I^"" ,:  of  the  Vic  Bob  Revue 
be  new  Victoria  College 
it»'=*  \as  reported  to  supply 
jc"'"",  Voimlerpart  to  the  ■'Old 
ipl""lr°nd."  The  "Strand"  has il»ri»  =  itadition  for  many  years, 
m  0  Y'Ltors  hops  that  the  au- 
ioo  ,jg  persuaded  to  join  the 

fnci!  '".he  second  singing  oj  the ;  on  tune  was  written 
'  Bell  in  Vic  and  Bar- 
plieliw  ''Yji  VIC. 
I a  -^^^Iduccr  Terry  Lawson,  (oc- P''._„n    said  yesterday  tha 

lie Iff 

ling  the  immediate  post-war  epoch 
ol  "The  Persian  Kitten'  ." 
"A  few  seats  are  lelt  for  the 

show,"  stated  Bill  Andrews,  IV-  Vic. yesterday. 
Ticket  sales  continue  at  Alumni 

Han  at  Vic  and  the  Hart  House 
Theatre  box  office. 

Students  Query  Porter 

On  Liquor  And  Health 
"Is  there  a  law  against  serviDg liquor  to  minors  at  a  cocktail 

party  iu  your  home?"  was  one  of the  questions  put  to  the  Hon.  Dana 
Porter  at  a  meeting  of  the  Mac- 
donald-Cartier  Cluh  at  Trinity 
last  night.   Several  students  pres- 

ent showed  signs  of  relief  when 
they  were  told  by  the  Attorney- General  that  he  did  not  Icnow  of one. 
AboDt  twenty-five  persons  were 

present  to  question  Kelso  Rob- erts.   Progressive  Conservative 

It's  Banned  In  Boston 

said  yesterday  that 
we  have  the  largest  col- sW(ient> 

'  '''I]  talent  working  on  one 
our  masthead.  This  tore- 

!  °'|,ew  era  in  Vic  shows  equal- 

'his  Election 

Important 

)dys  Salsberg 

-Thi^  fpiovincial)  election,  more 
m  anv  other  before  it,  is  of  vital 
fJZce  to  the  student  and 

%h  m  general"  Joseph  B.  Sals- Labor  progressive  MPP.  said, 
meeting  of  the  campus  LPP 

mb  yesterday.  "It  Is  not  just  an 
inary  election,"  he  emphasized, ■^comes  at  one  of  the  most  cru- 
moments  in  the  history  of 

ikjnd."  we  are  faced  with  the 
^f)roblem  of  peace  or  war,  he 

telsbcrg  has  been  a  member  of 
t  Ontario  Legislature'  since  1943 the  Riding  of  St.  Andrew's  and J  an  active  record  in  the  trade 
ion  movement.  Hej'  spokfe  on  "The ident  and  the  Provincial  Elec- 

js." :outh  should  always  be  in  the 
jfront  in  elections,  stated  Sals- 

"My  colleague,  A.  A.  Mac- 
,  and  myself  have  always  fav- 

fu  an  18-year-old,  vote,"  he  added. )uth  will  make  some  mistakes, 
they  will  never  be  as  great  as ie  the  oldtimers  have  and  are 

Idng." lalsberg  claimed  that  the  present 

candidate  for  St.  Patrick's  riding, and  Mr.  Porter  about  provincial 
party  policy.  David  Fry  IV  Trin- 

ity, president  of  the  McDonald- Cartier  Club,  introduced  topics  of 
discussion  which  ranged  from  pol- 

icy on  health  and  education  to  tlio 
liquor  question. Mr.  Porter  expressed  the  belief 
that  a  socialized  plan  of  hospital- ization such  as  British  Columbia 
iMid  Saskatchewan  now  have  is 
not  at  present  desirable  because such  a  plan  means  that  people 
neither  want  nor  are  ready  for. 
When  the  topic  of  conservation 

,was  Introduced,  he  said  "Talk  of devastation  of  forests  is  to  a  large 
extent  nonsense.  Kvery  lumber 
company  contract  has  a  condition 
as  to  perpetuity  cropping."  Switch- ing to  what  David  Pry  designated 
as  the  Attorney  General's  departr- 
ment.  the  question  ".What  is  the 
legal  position  of  a  company's  re- (Continued  on  Page  2) 

The  Bob  Revue,  Vic's  traditional show  will  be  on  review  Nov.  5, 
6,  7.  Songs,  skits,  girls,  gags,  glam- or, pack  the  show  as  they  have 
never  packed  a  Vtc  show  before. 
One  of  the  highlights  of  the  per- 

formances win  be  the  Introdnc- 
tlon  of  the  new  Vic  song.  Pro- 

grammes this  year  will  be  a  son- venlr  item,  as  they  will  have  no 
advertising.  The  cast  has  been 
working  steadily  at  rehearsals, for  some  time  now.  Prodnders  of 
tlie  show  are  Terry  Lawson, 
Phelps  Bell,  and  George  McCow- an.  The  Bob  Revue  is  only  a 
couple  of  hundred  tit^ets  away 
from  a  sell-out. 

government  was  not  emphasizing  a 
peace  solution,  -  but  stressing  arm- (Contirfued  on.  Page  5) 

New  Cheer  Is  Announced 

For  Injured  Footballers 

A  new  policy  regarding  cheers  for 
players  injured  during  a  football 
game  was  announced  yesterday  by 
the  Blue  and  White  Society  of  the 
Students'  Administrative  Council. The  Cheerleaders  have  been  in- structed  to   adopt   the    new  yell 
which  will  be  used  m  the  future; 
an  example  of  which  is: Yea  Bob, 

Yea  Masterson, 
Yea,  Yea  Bob  Masterson, 

This  yell  will  be  followed  by  ap- 

iA€  Changes  Mind 

Hold  Feather  Fair 

rie  of  tlie  most  colorful  events 
:ampus  life  will  take  place  Wed- 
day.   November    7    when  the 
■tiler  Fair  is  held  on  the  island 
til  of  Hart  ̂ House.  Staged  an- ils by  the  students  of  this  Uni- 
ity,  tile  Pair  last  year  netted 
^51,167.12,  in  conjunction  with day  held  the  sanie  day. 

one  brief  hour  at  noon  on 
■Knber  1  last  year,  the  island 
l^a  lilie  a  midway  as  barkers,' and  anchor  games  and  an 
f         Health  Clinic"  took  over. t         eimmick  this  year  will 
K  '"ewleading  contest.  Cheer- ■F"'  from  all  faculties  and  eol- "  are   Invited    to    see  whose 
Jbor?"'"^   can    convince  their ■thn  ?     <^°ntrlbute  most  money 
RdI      charitable  organizations W"'»n6  the  Community  Chest. 
uj„i"™ey-raising    principle  is r        'he  one  that  last  year 

netted  $464.38  for  AU-Varslty  Aid 
at  a  Band  Contest  held  in  Con- 

vocation Hall. 
Tagging  will  be  carried  on  across 

the  campus  the  same ''day  as  the Fair. 

On  the  grounds  that  outside  fin- ancial drives  organized  by  the  stu- dents divert  too  much  student  time 
and  talent  from  purely  student 
drives,  last  year's  Students'  Ad- ministrative council  decided  not  to 
hold  a  Feather  Fair.  However,  in 
view  of  the  large  sum  the  event 
raised,  tiie  CouncU  thU  year  decid- ed that  ft  Pair  would  be  held, 

pNGRY? Storting  NoY.  5 
■^'LLEL  HOUSE "  ST.  GEORGE  STREET 

Will  serve 
l.^  SOUPS 

HUlel  Foundation 
Religious  Service 

TONIGHT  AT  8:15 
IN  CHAPEL 
ON  EG  SHABBAT 
HILLEL  HOUSE 

Chapel  Talk 

Tea  Too 

plause.  The  yell  will  only  be  used when  the  extent  of  the  injury deems  it. 
John  Armour,  director  of  the  Blue 

and  White  Society,  said:  "We  are asking  the  cooperation  of  the  entire 
student  Iwdy  in  following  the  cheer- leaders and  to  leave  the  necessity 
of  a  yell   to  their  discretion.  Jjk 

The  second  in  the  series  of  Vic- 
toria College  Union  (VCU)  sponsor- ed Chapel  Services  will  take  place 

on  Sunday,  Nov.  4  at  7:00  p.m.  in the  Victoria  College  Chapel. 
The  speaker  will  be  Mr.  Kelly, 

MA.,  BX)..  S.TM.,  of  St.  Andrew's Church,  Toronto,  and  his  topic 
is  "The  Hollow  Giants."  The  two 
student  assistants  will  be  Alex  Gig- eroff  and  Bill  Angus. 

The  series  of  talks  will  deal  most- 
ly with  student  problems  and  will endeavour  to  bring  students  from 

all  faculties  the  different  aspects of  religion. 
After  the  service  there  will  be  a 

reception  in  Wymilwood. 

every  case,  an  applause  will  be  led for  an  injured,  player  leaving  tha 

field." 

EXPORT 
CANADA'S  FINEST 

CIGARETTE 

OF  THE 

P^WICHES   B'own  or  White 
T     Chopped  Egg '«moto  and  Lettuce 

Coasted 

Solmofi 
id  Jom 

2  for  3Sc 
Jell, 

■ —  •  '  .  A  tor  JSC  I 
Milk  ̂   Pop  _  Coffee  I 
Mm  Choeolohs  ■ •  Tarti Do-nuti 

HOPES  THAT  YOU  WILL  ENJOY  OU
R  SHOW 

AS  MUCH  AS  WE  HAVE  ENJOYED  
PRESENTING 

IT  FOR  YOU. 

HART  HOUSE  THEATRE 

Next  Mondoy,  Tue.doy,  Wedne«lor 

TICKETS  $1.25  EACH 

EATON'
S 

Your 
Fur-Topped 

Convertible 

No  "parking"  space 

needed  for  this  con- 

vertible .  .  .  you'll wear  It  aH  year 

roundl  An  all-pur- 
pose coot  for  every 

season  on  cam- 
pus ...  for  less  than 

fifty  dollorsl 

499
5 

■  ̂   EAC  H 

FOR  WINTER  ...  A  Station  Waggon  ̂ Coot  with  a  knee-lenglh 
chomols  lining  (slecvM  tool)  ond  a  luxurious,  big  mouton  lamb 
collor  (dyed  sheared  processed  sheep),  slonn  cuffs  ond  tVfO-Y«iy sleeve  tabs! 
FOR  THE  REST  OF  THE  YEAR  ...  An  all-weather  coot  Just  ilp out  the  whole  chamois  lining  and  the  collar  too  ...  and  look  .  .  . a  handsome  trench  coat. 
Royon  gabardine  In  light  grey,  taupe,  blue,  dark  greea  muBjeny, 
novy.  Siie«  »*>  17,  10  to  18  in  the  fou^ 

Me«e  TRIeMy  Sill 
*ATOM-$  Mel.  Store  — Fo«rt*  Fl.ee  (I>e»«.  144,  J44I 

lATON'S  Colle«e  Stteet  — Mota  Flooe 
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'No  American  TV 

Say  U  C  Debaters 

An  appeal  to  the  University  Col- 
lege Debating  Parliament  by  Ann 

Wilkinson,  first  speaker  for  the 
government,  that  they  should  act 
as  artsmen  and  not  engineers,  help- 

ed the  Parliament  to  decide  last 
night  that  "in  the  interests  of 
Canadian  culture  private  enter- 

prise should  not  be  given  complete 
control  of  television." 

Miss  Wilkinson  said  that  a  delay 
was  better  "than  having  Betty 
Grable  in  our  homes,"  and  that 
free  enterprise  admits  -that  their 
programs  are  for  an  audience  of 
children  of  seven  or  eight.  She  gave 
the  motto  of  television  in  the  Unit- 

ed States  as:  "Entertainment  for 
morons." The  resolution  was  defeated  by 
a  vote  of  21  to  17,  although  the 
first  division  of  the  house  was  21 
to  4  against.  Speaking  for  the  gov- einment,  Harriet  Thomson,  II  UC, 
said  that  while  advertising  may  be 
a  "dirty  word"  even  the  opera  de- pends on  advertising.  She  said  that if  television  was  left  to  the  private 
stations  there  would  be  no  resent- 

ment against  "highbrow  stuff  be- ing thrown  down  arbitrarily.  Miss Thomson  remarked  that  the  CBC 
cost  Canadians  $3,000,000.  annual- 

ly and  could  afford  to  be  arbitrary 

and  extravagant  while  private  en- terprise did  iTot  cost  a  cent. 
Charles  Hanly,  III  U.C.,  second 

speaker  for  the  opposition,  felt  that 
any  person  whose  life  is  governed 
by  the  dollar  is  not  free,  and  that 
private  enterprise  is  not  interested in  the  public  welfare.  He  was  then 
asked  by  Eli  Rubin.  IV  UC,  "what has  the  opposition  got  against 

money?" Other  comments  were  that  TV 
was  "a  capitalist  plot  to  distract 
the  workingman  from  constructive 
thought"— Jack  Robson.  past  presi- 

dent of  the  UC  Lit,  and  Jack  Med- 
coff,  IV  UC,  "if  you  don't  like television  you  can  turn  it  off."  _ 

Radio  Round 

(Continued  from  Page  1) 
of  this  I  am  wiDing  to  devote  a 
good  deal  of  my  own  time  again 
this  coming  year  and  continue  the 
program."  (The  Varsity  stoi-y  was  a 
verbatim  report  of  the  Radio  Com- mittee's report  to  the  SAC.) 
The  Round  Table  is  one  of 'the activities  carried  out  by  the  SAC 

Radio  Committee.  Tliis  year  a  dra- 
ma program  is  also  being  carried 

out,  with  '  productions  from  the various  college  drama  clubs  being 
carried  on  CJRT.  The  first  of  these 
series  was  heard  last  ni^t. 

TORONTO  OFFICES: 
Uptown  Bronch,  749  Yonge  St.  'Phone  RAndoIph  1143 
Boy  St.  Brojieh,  320  Boy  St.  'Phone  PUza  8771 
Bank  of  Montreol  BIdg.,  King  &  Boy  Sts.  'Phone  EMpire  4-8371 
Yonge  St,  Branch,  749  Yonge  St.  'Phone  PRincess  2111 New  Toronto  Branch,  746  Lake  Shore  Road  at  3rd 

'Phones:  ROdney  2733,  New  Tor.  1086 
Leoside  Branch,  658  Bayview  Ave.,  Leaside        'Phone  HUdson  2776 

OPEN  WINDOWS 

A  Glance  At  Buddha 

With  today's  student  seeking  a 
broader  knowledge  of  the  world  in which  he  lives,  the  Department  of East  Asiatic  Studies  is  offering,  for 
the  first  time  since  its  inception 
in  1948,  a  course  in  Chinese  religious 
and  phUosophic  thought. 

Dr.  L.  C.  Walmsley,  Head  of  the 
I>epartment,  had  a  long  and.  rich 
experience  in  educational  work  in the  interior  of  China.  Living  there, 
among  people  uninterrupted  in  their 
culture  by  the  progiess  pf  science, he  was  able  to  see  the  Buddhists 
at  meditation,  and  the  Confucian 
pattern  of  sofcial  relationships  at work.  Dr.  Wnlmsley^Js  giving  this 
new  course,  "designed  to  open  up the  windows  to  the  student,  into 
the  wonderfully  rich  historical  and 
cultui-al  background  of  one  of  the 
worjd's  longest  and  greatest  .civiliza- tions," ^  , 
Though  many  of  the  roots  of  our 

Western  "Culture  originated  in  the Mediterranean  areas  —  Greece. 
Rome,  and  the  ̂ ear  East,  there  is now  in  progffess  one  of  the  greatest 
cultuj-al  collisions  in  history.  In  the 
past  the  West  achieved  power  and 
control  over  the  world's  resoui'ces to  the  extent  where  it  could  readily 
dominate  China,  and  be  concerned 

Victoria  Band 

Makes  Debut 

Yesterday  at  noon-hour,  the SGLIRB  (The  Scarlet  and  Gold 
Light  Infanti-y  Regimental  Band), 
accompanied  by  eight  Victoria cheerleaders,  serenaded  the  campus. 
It  was  the  first  in  a  probable  series of  future  concerts  publicizing  the 
Vic  Bob  Revue,  which  will  take  plEtoe Hart  House  on  Nov.  5,  6,  and  T. 
The  band's  tour  began  at  Vic  and 

made  its  way  to  Hait  House  and from  there  arbund  the  island  where 
the  U.C.  book-store  stands."  The whole  tour  lasted  about  an  hour, 
during  which  time  the  numbers  of the  band  fluctuated  from  twelve  to 
eighteen. The  band  played  marches  while 
the  cheerleaders  provided  the  spirit 
and  a  preview  of  the  Bob  "kick- 

line". PUBLIC 

DANCING 

Every  Soturdoy  evening' 9  -  12  p.m. at  the  Eost  Coast  Club 
(forinerfy  Music  Box  Cabaret) 924A  St.  Clair  Ave.  W. 
1  block  eost  of  Oakwood 
Entrance  on  Robinn 
to  Bill  Morgan  and  his  Orchestra 
Admission:    $2.00  per  couple 
Table  reservations  LL.  0613 
Ballroom  ovaitable  for  Private  Forties. 

By  BUTH  SCOLNIK 

Ik  ave  occQs and  sometimes  ivJien 

I  liave  no  occasion 

Gepvant«s'  Don  QuixoU 

A  fair  enough  statement 
and  truly  fitting  to  Coca-Cola. 

It's  not  only  the  answer 
to  thirst,  hut  a  refreshing 

pleasure  any  time. 
Have  a  Cokel 

Vedera/  Sa(» 
Md  Fxdi«  Jaxei 

with  her  only  a£  it  was  convenient. 
Those  days  are  gone  forever — China is  now  awakening  with  stupendous 
fervour,  "disclosing  the  powei-  pf 
sleeping  giants."  Four  hundred  and fifty  million  people  can  no  longer 
be  ignored! This  new  course  in  Chinese 
thought  aims  at  revealing  to.  the 
student  interested  in  the  world's great  philosophies  and  religions, 
something  of  the  thought  processes 
of  this  vast  nation,  its  history,  and 
its  remarkable  cultural  continuity. 
The  course,  given  to  Pass  Arts 

students,  is  a  three  year  sequence. 
The  first  part  (given  last  year) 
dealt  with  the  histoi-y  of  China, 
the  second  with  Its  thought  .  pro- cesses, and  the  third  (to  be  given 

for  the  first  time  next  yeari 
its  art.  Together, -they  foiniHl basis  for  an  understandin!,  H 

China's  position  and  role  uS*-'' 
world  today.  ^  V 
The  University  of  Toronto  i 

and  the  University  of  British  ̂' lumbia  are  the  only  institutio,  '^'^j 
Canada    offering    Eastern  ' 
studies.  U.  of  T.' has  the  advai"?'' of  the  magnificent  examples  of 
Chinese  GaUeries  in  the  Royai  ̂''l 
tario  Museum,  evidences  of  cmt'^^' contributions  dating  from  the 
Dynasty  to  the  present,  a  periM  ' 
more  than  three  thousand  . 
In  Chinese  culture — the  early  \^^| 
of  which  have  not  been  losu'''* are  dealing  with   a   living,  n,  ' dead  civilization,  whose  pa,=t 
key  to  the  understanding  and preciation   of   its  present  and  \ 

future.  '''I 

Subject  at  IMC 
"The  Russ^n  shadow  that  has 

hung  over  post  war  plans  is  no- 
where more  blatant  than  in  Ger- 

many." declared  Professor  Walf- gang  Priedmann  of  the  School  of 
Ijaw,  in  his  address  to  the  Inter- national Relations  Club  last  night. 

To  Professor  Friedmann  the  pic- 
ture of  Germany  today  is  one  6f 

"fantastic  complexities  and  con- 
fusions," However  he  stressed 

the  deep  concern  which  these  prob- lems have  for  us  here  in  Canada 
with  reference  to  the  27th  Brigade 
winch  wHl  soon  form  part  of  Eisen- 

hower's forces  in  Germany.' The  allied  foothold  in  Berlin,  he 
said,  was  a  "colossal  liability" and  one  of  the  "grotesque  odd- ities" of  tlie  situation.  Once  it 
was  clear  that  four  power  govern- ment was  hopeless  in  Berlin,  the 
West  might  have  quit  the  city  and concentrated  on  the  West  German 
Reputa^c  .  .  .  but  once  the  Russians cut  them  off  with  the  blockade  it 
became  a  matter  of  prestige  to 
stay  on.  he  said, ,  He  outlined  the  circumstances 
of  the  partition  of  Germany  and 
the  doctrine  of  unconditional  sur- 

render, calculated  to  destroy  Ger- man industrial  and  military 
strength  forever.  Yet  today,  he 
said,  we  are  begging  her  for  de- fence contributions.  The  reason  for 

COCA-COLA  LTD. 

this  of  course,  was  the  despair 
collaboration  with  Russia, resulted    in  a    radical    .shin  J 
American  opinion  in  about  % 
The  Americans  couldn't  veiy go  on  treating  Germany  as  ajr 
■enemy,  and  continue  the  cold with  Russia,  especially,  he  addfii 
in  view  of  the  tremendous  siea> 
ficance  of  the  German  coal  J 
sources. 
He  emphasized  the  "natuFjj^je 

genuity  and  industry"  of  tlieUgJ mans  as  being  largely  respomibijl 
for  their  recovery  from  the  i 
ical  chaos  at  the  end  of  the  niM 
"The  great  psychological  bltiJ 

der"  that  the  Americans  made,™ 
said,  was  to  let  the  Germans  kcoil 
how  desperately  they  needed  ( 
German  army.  This  had  cmiM 
the  Germans  to  continue  to  "rai;ji the  price"  of  such  an  aimv  aiitl has 'increased  the  hostility  of  l!w 
French,  Today,  he  said,  the  GtM 
man  communists  are  telting  lh« 
people  to  abandon  "diiunifylj imperialism";  they  say  they  ̂  
allow  free  elections  and  if  nece-l 
sary  withdraw  occupation  troop'l This  leaves  the  allies  in  the  prj 
tion  of  enemies  of  German  m'i and  might  create  a  united  Gf» 
many  dangerously  close  to  Ru^ 

sla. 

—  OOH'T  FORGET 

FEATURING  THE  "MOONSHINERS" 
Friday,  November  9th 

SEMI-FORMAL  •  TICKETS  $1.75,  ADVANCE  SALE 

$2.00  AT  DOOR  —  ANCING, 

Students'  Administrative  Council RADIO  COMMhTEE 
Students  of  all  colleges,  faculties  and  schools,  both  me" 

women,  interested  in  Radio  Roimd  Table  Discussions,  Dramf 
Special  events  such  as  musicals  and  talent  shows,  are  asket| 
leave  their  names,  addresses  and  phone  numbers  immediate!) the  Students'  Administrative  Council  offices. 

Last  date  for  applying  will  be  Tuesday,  November  6th.  ̂ '^^'m all  communications  to  Mr,  E)ougias  Waite,  Chairman,  SA.C. Committee. 

A  new  Radio  Committee  is  now  being  organized  which  wilj  j\ 
divided  into  sub -committees  to  administer  the  varioya  phji^e--' activity  of  the  Radio  Committee. 

TICKETS   NOW  ON  SALE 
.2  Shows  Nightly  —  8  p.m.  ond  9:30  p  t"- 

MAKE  THE  McGILL  WEEKEND  A  GOOD  ONE 

FOLLIES  of  '51 
ON  THE  McGILL  WEEKEND 

SHOWS  NIGHTLY  — $1.00  EACH 
NOV.  9th  and  10th 
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Uieonj  viewpoiot By  FRANK  MORITSUGU 
studios  make  musicals.  A  few  of  these  turn  out  to 

J  Hfl'^^lTinment.  But  most  of  them  are  not  meant  to  be  world- 
fct  '^"^^  iiist  make  money. 
.  "'^VvBNIVAL  (at  Loew's)  is  no  world-beater.  Red  Sbelton 

v^'illiftnis  are  the  people  involved,  which  means  this  isn't ifiT  "       (J -da nee  deal  but  comedy  and  sex  have  a  big  place t  may  be  the  correct  classification. 
'''""^  previous  efforts,  BATHING  BEAUTY  and  NEPTUNE'S 
r  t^'*'  iould  indicate  that  this  new  one  should  be  top  stuff. rE^^',  ppens  that  is  extraordinary. 
lii'S  ' '      potentially  one  of  the  f  unniest  visual  comics  around. 
Ske"^  average  material,  Skelton  is  wasted.  His  drunk  scene, Ij^ji        i-empts  to  cope  with  cowboy  clothes,  his  general  inanity 

jateo  a  you  But  there  should  be  more  to  his  business. 

Page  Five This  Election 

of  course,  a  splendid  specimen  of  American 
On  her,  you  will  find  no  indiscreet  bulge.  While  it  is  true 

'°^'f  itrhteningly  gigantic  and  healthy -ft ok ing,  she  is  a  beauti- 
'le  of  clean,  fresh  sex,  visually  that  is.  She  is  a  good  excuse 

nussell,  Miss  Williams  has  more  than  one  talent  — 
11  In  TEIXAS  CARNIVAIj,  this  swimming  is  kept  down  to 

fcims ''^  ■^    pg  —  which  makes  her  swimming  into  a  graceful  and 
w  wvnn  augments  the  comedy  as  a  Texas  millionaire  (oil 
F^"""  ttle  and  so  forth),  b'ut  hfe-has  only  two  sequences.  It  is fan*'  '^^.j  oj  Wynn. 

^    i^ic  and  dancing'  are  provided  in  the  main  by  Howard  Keel Miller  Mr.  Keel  must  be  an  acquired  taste  like  a  fetish  for 
shoes.  Many  yourig  ladies,  even  seemingly  intelligent  coeds, 

"^Pdiately  attack-  this  opinion.  Which  is  why  he  is  making  the 
'"i^  But  happy  to  say,  Mr.  Keel  is  much  more  palatable  in ^f-ARNlVAL  than  before.  His  Whoa  Emma  is  quite  pleasant, 
wT the  tradition  of  the  western-music  hoedowns. 

^Miller  is  a  good  dancer,  and  she  has  an  excellent  dance taeed  by  Hermes  Pan  in  which  surprisingly  Red  Norvo  and 
'  Jroup  appear  costumed  like  stage  Indians.  And  to  top  it  all. '   thP  Heart  of  Texas"  is  revived  in, the  film. ■        wanted  t  omake  a  case  for  U,  TEXAS  CARNIVAL  could  be 

'  ̂ "gei  Tpvnn.<?  It,  will  make  vou  laugh  sometimes. 
I  your 

(Continued  from  Page  3) 
ament  and  further  sacrifices, 
went  on  from  here  to  blast  the 
Conservatives,  and  to  outline  the 
LPP  platform. 
In  ed\]catlon,  Salsberg  said  that 

the  LPP  "differed  fundamentally from  the  Tory,  (ajid  by  and  large 
the  Liberal)  in  their  mental  ap- •proach. 

'  We  reject  the  Tory  idea  of  nar- rowing down^  educational  oppor- 
tunities,'■  he  stated.  "The  govern- ment should  supplement  say  two 

million  dollars  to  reduce  fees,"  he 
suggested. 
"We  should  have  a  provincial university  similar  to  New  York 

City  College,"  he  went  on  "where workers  and  fai-mers  could  enroll 
at  nominal  fee  rates." "Most  of  the  members  in  the  On- 

tario Parliament  are  'rubber 
stamps';  concluded  Salsberg.  'Mac- Leod and  I  are  better  than  25  of 

them.'  ". 

New  Club  A^ids 

Foreign  Students 

If  you  happen  to  be  one  of  the  groups,   to  further  friendly  rela- 

ntle  satire  on  Texans.  It  will  make  you  laugh  sometimes, 
feet  tap  sometimes.  But  after  it's  all  over,  what  can  you 

t  it's  harmless.     _^  ,  . 
,ld  onto  your  hats.  The  biggest  MGM  musical,  Gene  Kelly  in 
ICAN  IN  PARIS,  is  due  soon.  Naturally  you've  heard  about igazines  and  the  critics  have  been  going  crazy  about  this 

.n?*^.'fl?ine  from  what  KeUy  musicals  have  been  like  recently  since fllmself  has  been  allowed  a  hand  in  the  creation,  like  ANCHORS 
TAkS  ̂CE  out  to  THE  BALL  GAME,  ON  THE  TOWN, 

fcew  'musical  is  worth  seeing  for  anybody.  Unless  you  just  hat« And. maybe  even  for  you  too. *  ■    •  • 
r  a  can-y-over  week,  new  movies  are  taking  over  at  most  first- 

theatres  Worth  seeing  are  the  new  Alec  Guinness  picture.  THE 
feNDER  HILL  MOB  (at  the  Odeon-Hyland  next  week),  THE  DAY 
IeAETH  STOOD  STILL,  the  science-fiction  picture  hailed  as  more and  less  deadly  serious  than  its  predecessors  (at  the 
sriel)'  and  of  course.  AN  AMERICAN  IN  PARIS  (at  Loew's). 

many  foreign  students  studying  at 
Canadian  Universities  and  are  per- 

plexed amidst  the  chaos  of  new 
impressions  in  a  new  country,  take 
heart.  There  is  a  group  of  Cana- 

dians who  are  especially  concerned 
with  your  welfare,  and  have  form- 

ed an  organization  called  Friendly 
Relations  with  Overseas  Students 
(PROS)  to  help  you. 
There  are  2,00ii  foreign  students 

studying  hi  Canada  annually,  rep- 
resentatives of  many  countries  and 

religions;  some  receive  good  at- 
tention, others  don't.  Interested Canadians,  realizing  this,  have  in- 

vited representatives  of  national 
student,'  religlou.s,  und  educational 

tlniversity  Educaiiwt 

JtBst  Start ^  liVar€len 

lound  Table  Held 

II  Canoe  Paddling 

;  Paddling  in  Canadian  His- -s  the  subject  of  an  original 
table    discussion   by  third 

J  history  .  students  Thursday. ■Was  the  first  of  a  series  of 
■-tables  to  be  held  up  evei7 
Ion  leading  aspects  of  history, 
Ir  every  Thursday. 
Ji_  first  question  under  fire  was 
"  were    the   origins    of  the 
E  canoe  is  a  Good  Thing  any- 
'  declared  Bud  Japp  Junior, c. 

p  canoe  is  here  to  stay,"  added |Canieron  HI  UC. Ill  Vic  expressed  the 

hope  that  one  of  the  history  de- partment staff  would  give  a  per- sonal demonstration  of  canoe  pad- 
dling at  a  future  round  table. The  discussion,  also  touched  upon 

the  formation  of  a  new  society  on 
the  campus,  The  CHOP. 
"The  Campus  Hair-Raise  rs  on 

Parade  is  an  organization  dedicat- 
ed to  raising  glorious  moments  in' history  on  the  campus,"  explained 

Trudi  Trumperton  HI  Vic,  Social 
Directress,  who  went  on  to  express 
the  hope  that  next  year's  float 
parade  will  see  a  float  from  Mod- ern History. 

"Many  expect  a  university  edu- cation to  give  them  a  passport  to 
life,"  Hart  House  Warden  Nich- olas Ignatieff  said  last  night  in  the 
first  of  the  Health  Service  lecture 
series  at  the  Psychiatric  Hospital 
before  a  small  group  of  six. 

*'The  feeling  should  be,  however, 
that  the  university  is  only  the  be- 

ginning in  life— there  is  much 
more  later/'  he  said. 
Speaking  on  "The  University  and 

the  Community,"  the  Warden  sug- 
gested that  college  extra-curricu- lar activities  should  fill  this  gap 

as  interest  in  the  arts,  world  af- fairs and  politics  is  something  that 
is  developed  when  a  youth  is  near 
or  at  maturity. 

"Extra-curricular  activities  help' develop  the  whole  man,  aid  latent 
talents,  assist  in  developing  judg- 

ment, improve  physical  condition 
and  encourage  initiative,"  he said.  Warden  Ignatieff  also  de- scribed these  activities  as  aiding 
the  undergrad  in  becoming  cons- cious of  the  great  opportunities 
in  Canada,  something  which  many 
accept  as  "matter  of  fact." "The  university  shows  the  way 
in  medicine,  engineering  and  oth- er professions,  to  a  lesser  extent 
in  literature  and  creative  art,  but 
the  university  begins  to  slip  when 
it  comes  to  human  affairs,"  he 

lY  CHOICE 

EVERY  TIME 

rBEAMj New  'Vase/ino'  Cream  B'ofr  Ton/e 
Have  you  tried  it  —  this  new  cream 

that  gives  your  hair  that  "just- combed"  look  all  day  long?  The 

cream  that  makes  your  hair  natural- 
ly lustrous  ...  the  only  cream 

containing  Viratol*.  No  wonder 
it's  the  pick  of  particular  men  who 
want  neater,  better  looking  hair. 

tGhes  jour  haif  hslre  —  kiips  h  U 

Don't  be  shy 
even  a  stud  or  a 
COLLAR  BUTTON 

GET  YOUR 

COMPLETE 

FORMAL 

RENTALS 

TOP  HAT  TO 

SLIPPERS 
from 

SYD  SILVER 

RENTAL  SHOP 

500  YONGE  STREET 
Kl.  9105 

tions  with  these  students.  Although, 
tlic"  PROS  is  a,  national  organiza- 

tion, it  has  "a  Toronto  sub-commit- 
tee, and  a  student  sub -co  mm  it  tee 
tliis  campus  which  -numbers 

among  its  members  representatives 
of  the  ISS,  Newman  Club,  SCM, 
and  other  student  organizations, 
,Thc  aim  of  theTROS  is  twofold: 

t-o  acquaint  the  students  with  Cana- 
da's people,  and  Institutions,  and 

equally  important,  to  give  Canadi- 
an an  opportunity  to  learn  more  of 

the  people  and  institutions  repie- 
.sented  by  students  from  abroad. 
The  Community  Is  concerned  in 

establishing  direct  contact  with 
thes^  students,  and  in  helping  them 
make  arrangements  for  such  things 
as  living  quarters,  entertainment, 
■hospitality  in  Canadian  homes, 
and  vacation  visits.  Prom  the  mom- 

ent of  their  arrival  there  is  some- 
one to  receive  them,  and  from  then 

I  oh,  assistance  is  given  along  aca- 
lines. stated. 

The  Warden  then  mentioned  the  '  demic  and  extra-curricular state  of  our  affairs  as  a  whole  in 
the  world  today.  "Never  in  our history  have  we  been  nearer  a 
precipice,"  he  said;  "man  has  not learned  to  control  his  environ- 

ment?' 

"Artificially  stimulated  emotion, 
as  displayed  by  pep  rallies  and cheerleaders.  exhibits  exactly 
what  a  university  should  not  be." he  continued.  "These  artificial emotional  efforts  cut  right  across 
the  sense  of  individualism  preva- 

lent in  North  America  the  spon- 
taneous desire  to  do  something  to- 

gether. . Warden  Ignatieff  criticized  the 
effect  of  mass  efforts  at  artificial 
emotion  as  tending  to  produce  a 
"bunch  of  sheep",  being  led  to 
support  any  cause,  no  matter  what it  is.  In  its  innocent  way.  this 
cut  across  the  sense  of  Individual- ism and  dragged  us  down,  he said. 

Last  year,  the  PROS  helped  stu- dents with  language  difficulties, 
organized  tours'  for  them  to  vari- ous centers  of  Canadian  industry, 
government,  and  businejs.  so  that 
they  get  an  idea  of  the  workings of  Canadian  democracy.  Canadians, 
on  the  other  hand,  phone  up  to  aslt 
students  for  Tlianksgivlng  week- 

ends, Christmas  dinner,  aiid  make 
them  part  of  the  Canadian  family 
and  customs  on  such  occasions. 
As  there  is,  as  yet.  no  easy  way 

to  obtain  a  complete  list  o^foreign 
students,  everyone  is  asked  by  the 
PROS  to  register  with  Mrs.  Kay 
Ridden,  their  new  Toronto  office, in  the  Household  Science  Building, 

or  to  phone  MI,  4884.  ■ You  will  soon  find  that  Cana- 
dians are  eager  to  extend  theii-  hos- pitality to  you,  and  to  contribute  to 

the  good  impressions  you  wiil  be taking  with  you. 

Wilbur  and  Gus  and  tiw  B  of  M 

Speciol  mlM  for  sludcnls 

For  expert  advice  on  moaey 

matters  call  on  ...  • 

Bank  of  Montreal 

Bloor  &  Bay  Streets:  STANLEY  G.  HAZELL,  Manag« 
QuMn's  Park  Branch:  JOSEPH  BURDOCK,  Manager 

St.  George  &  Bloor  Sts.:  EDWARD  J.  MacKELL,  Manager 
WORKING    WITH    CANADIANS    IN     .^jgy  WALK    OF  IIFE  SINCE  1817 

Vaseline  Cresm  HairJonic ^  rRAD^  MARA  '      .- :■■  ■  — — 
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1951  Intercollegiate  Hockey  Champions 

BLUES  AT  WESTERN  TOMORROlj 

Teams  At  Full  Strengi 

Mustangs  Out  For  (/p^J 

As  Blues  Seek  9th  Vj/i  I 
By  BRUCE  MACDONALD 

Back   row:    Pete   Venion,    Howie  Rinpham- 
(trainer),  Wally  Balder  (coach).  Don  Hyde  (ass'i manager),  Ray  Bali. 
Middle  row:  Joe  Kane,  Gerry  Fitzhenry,  Al 

Conboy,  Terr  Wadrop,  John  Fin^land,  Dong  Dies, 
Bill  Yeo,  Jerry  Henderson. 

Front  row:  Dong  Orr.  Norm  Fox,  Jolm  Addison, 
Rich  Howson  (captain),  John  ftlaoDougall,  Ernie 
Frey. 

Absent:  Bucky  Walters,  PhW  Arrow^mith.  Pat LoDghlin  (manager). 

Blue  PwBehsters 

iVofr  Practising 

The  Hockey  Season  Is  Here.  Al- 
ready with  the  thermometer  dip- 

ping to  the  freezing  point,  intercol- 
legiate and  intramural  teams  have 

begun  their  practices.  About  six- 
ty hopefuls  for  the  Blues  turned 

out  at  Varsity  Arena  on  Monday 
and  Wednesday  but  with  the  first 
eut  on  Wednesday  the  group  has 
been  pared  down  to  a  manageable 
eize  of  approximately  thirty. 

It  appears  at  this  early  dat« 
that  the  Blues  will  be  packed  with 
power  offensively,  but  the  defen- 

sive situation  is  at  present  one  of 
great  doubt.  Coach  Bill  Wade 
has  an  abundance  of  good  for- 

wards this  year  but  the  loss  oE 
stellar  goalie  Ev  Leuty  and  de- 
lencemen  Porky  MacDougall  and 
John  Addison  has  left  a  large  de 
Censive  gap. 
'  XIp  front  Wade  has  veterans Ernie  Frey,  Norm,  Fox.  Pete  Ver- 

non, Al  Conboy,  Bill  Yeo.  JeiTy 
Henderson  and  Doug  Dies  all 
lighting  Jor  their  old  positions.  Be- 

sides these  performers  there  is  an 
impressive  number  of  newcomers 
^who  should  add  a  great  deal  of 
scoring  punch  to  the  team.  Fore- 

most amongst  the  new  players  iS 
Jack  McKenzie  who  last  year  play- 

ed with  the  Marlboro  Seniors.  Oth- 
er members  of  the  Leafs'  chain 

that  should  show  '*  well  are  Don Rope,  now  playing  soccer,  and Jack  Weldrake. 

Doug  Orr,  regular  goalie  in  the 
1949-50  season  is  out  to  regain  his 
old  position.  Johp  Milne  and  Bruce 
Taylor,  former  Junior  B  goalies, 
and  Jim  Ross,  last  year's  inter- mediate goalie  are  the  other  three 
seeking  the  netminder's  position. Two  footballers  are  expected  to 
augment  the  squad  when  tho 
rugby  season  ends.  Gerry  Fitz- henry  will  likely  take  a  second 
lease  on  his  defence  position,  while 
Johnny  Adams  is  expected  to  an- nex a  forward  position. 
Intermediate  practices  will  com- mence on  November  19. 

Meeting 

There  will  be  an  important 
meeting  of  the  Varsity  sports 
staff,  on  Tuesday,  November 
10  at  1:00  p.m.,  in  Room  78, 
University  College.  The  fol- 

lowing are  urged  to  attend: 
John  Gray,  Bruce  North,  Bob 
Godson,  Frank  Quinlan,  Barry 
Thomas,  Jack  Sturman,  Al 
Roger,  Irwin  Guttihan,  Gerry 
Hollyer,  Bill  Corcoran,  Jim 
Proudfoot,  Bill  Wilson,  David 
Rotenberg,  Mai  Crawford, 
Carolyn  Schmidt,  Carol  Lo- 

gan, Joan  Haggart,  Kay 
Schenk. 

■year 

8yii 

Jr.  Skule  Defeats  Dents  7-0 

All  Scoring  In  Last  Quarter 

'  Red  Stevens,  late  of  the  Oshawa Generals,  is  almost  a  sure  bet  to 
tie  down  a  regular  position  on  the 
team.  Logic,  Davison,  Holden, 
Bennett,  ̂ asaa,  Lawson  and  Full- 
ertoQ  are  the  other  forwards  that 
survived  the  first  chop. 

The  only  regular  member  of  last 
year's  defence  corps  that  has  been out  so  far,  is  Joe  Kane.  Fingland 
Machin,  and  Prendergast,  who 
have  all  played  for  either  Uie  In- 

termediates or  the  Junior  B's,  are currently  engaged  In  attempting  to 
secure  regular  defence  positions. 
Others  who  are  still  in  the  running 
for  the  rearguard  division  are 
Moreau,  Stewart,  Andrew,  and Dalglelsh. 

At  present  there  are  four  net- 
miadere  vying  for  Leuty's  old  po- All  have  played  with  Var- 

I  Intercollegiate  teams  beXore. 

By  BILL  WILSON teams  changed  «nds  for  the  final 
Yesterday  afternoon,  the  red-hot Junior  SPS  squad  extended  their 

unbeaten  streak  to  practically 
clinch  first  place  in  their  group. 
They  edged  a  fighting  Dents  teanr 
that  needed  a  win  to  stay  In  the 
running,  7-0.  All  the  scoring  was 
done  in  Uie  last  quarter  when  the 
winners  notched  a  single  and  a conveited  touchdown. 
The  Dentists  outplayed  Skule  by 
fair  margin  in  the  abbreviated 

first  half  but  failed  to  score.  One 
touchdown  by  Dents  Jack  Gilbert 
was  called  back  because  of  an  off' 
side  on  the  play.  However,  they  did hem  tlie  Engineers  in  their  own  end 
for  most  of  the  half  as  a  result  of 
a  partially  blocked  kick  and  a  long 
pass.  Dents  Bill  Jeffry  was  taken 
off  with  a  dislocated  shoulder,  the 
first  of  two  injuries  in  the  game. 

Sknlo's  long  kickofi  to  start  the second  half  set  Dents  back  on  their 
ten  yard  line  and  theh-  kick  on third  down  was  almost  blocked  and 
went  into  touch  at  the  fifteen.  The 
Dentists  set  them  back  after  two 
running  plays  and  then  blocked  tba 
attempted  placement. 
Taking  over,  Dents  marched 

down  Into  Skule  territory  led  by 
quarter  Jack  Gilbert  who  burst 
through  lor  two  long  gains.  They 
were  pushed  back,  to  centre  and 
Pete  O'Cwmor's  nice  put  was  taken 
out  to  the  llfteen.  SPS  quick-kick- ed on  second  down  and  then  tbe 

quarter. O'Connor's  kick  was  brought  out 
to  the  ten  and  Horton's  kick  was run  back  across  the  field  for  a 
anall  gain  by  Dent's  Jack  Wall. Gilbert's  pass  was  intercepted  by. Norm  Newell  for  Skule.  BUI  Hor- 

ton's pass  was  caught  by  Fr-ed Smale  for  a  first  down.  Then  came 
the  first  real  break  of  the  game 
for  the  Engineers,  A  beautiful  six- 

ty-yard boot  by  Horton  was  fumbl- ed and  Skule  recovered  on  the 
thirty  from  where  Horton  hoisted 
a  high  spiral  into  touch-in-goal for  a  single. 
.  Taking  possession  on  the  forty 
Dents  tried  a  long  pass  by  O'Con- nor and  then  had  one  intercepted. 

long  Skule  toss  was  also  inter- 
cepted. On  the  fhrst  play  Wall  took 

a  liand-off  from  Gilbert  and  broke 
off-tackle  for  fifteen  yards  and  a 
first  down.  On  the  play  Skule's Bruce  Day  who  had  been  playing 
a  good  game  was  hurt  making  the tackle  and  carried  off  on  stretcher. 
Dents  elected  to  run  the  ball  on 
third  down  and  Skule  held.  This 
was  the  real  turning  point. 
Horton  threw  two  passes  in  suc- cession to  Newell  and  Smale  to  take 

play  to  the  one  yasd.  hne.  On  sec- ond down  Ollie  Bablrad  went  across 
for  the  major.  Pete  Bannister's  pass to  Smale  off  a  fake  placement  was 
good  for  the  extra  point.  This  end 
,ed  tbe  Dents'  hopes  and  the  game 

ended  a  few  plays  later. 
Both  teams  came  up  with  ter- 

jlfic  performanfies  along  the  line. 
Bob  Varey  and  Fred  Spratt  were 
partioularly  outstanding  for  the 
winning  Skulwnen.  Wall  and  Gil- 

bert played  well  in  a  losing  game. 

Win 

doubtful  starter  for  the morrow.  Fitzgerald  is  back  „ Metrasmen  after  .missing  thefi^ 
the  season  due  6a  an  untimi^ 

pendix  operation.  ' 
Theoretically,  the  Mustang 

stUI  in  the  running  for  the collegiate  championship,  but must  beat  the  Redmen  to  givgT even  a  mathematical  hope  and 
way  the  McGiU  squad  has  been 
ing  these  past  weeks,  that  is  a 

hope  Indeed. With    much    practice  time week  devoted  to  polishing  up 
tie-used  pass  attack,  the be  expected  to  take  to  the  aij 
at  least  a  few  occasion^  tomtc should  the  weather  prove  sultai^ 

Mural  Football 

Starts  Earlier 

With  an  injury  list  so  short  that  Coach  Bob  Ma^t 
can  hardly  believe  his  own  eyes  and  the  team  in  hutiJ^ 
dition  generally  than  they  have  been  all  season,  the  jti 
travel  to  London  tomorrow  afternoon  in  an  attempt  to 
their  unbeaten  streak  to  nine  games  and  break  ̂   15. 
that  has  kept  them  winless  in  London  town  for  15  Ion 
Although  Vai'sity  teams  managed to  tie  the  Mustangs  on  their  home 

ground  In  1937  and  1947.  the  Blues have  not  come  home  from  Western 
with  a  win  since  the  championship 
year  of  1936.  With  practically  all 
hope  of  retaining  the  Yates  hard- ware gone  for  the  Metrasmen,  they 
will  be  gunning  to  save  face  by  up- 

setting the  Blues  on  their  trip  to- wards the  championship. 
Coach  Bob  Masterson  is  as  wor- 

ried about  this  game  as  he  has 
been  about  any  during  the  season, 
even  though  he  has  a  couple  of  new 
plays  up  his  sleeve-  to  try  on  the Mustangs,  and  hopes  that  a  few  new defensive  formations  will  be  what 
the  doctor  ordered  as  far  as  halting 
the  Mustang  offensive  Is  concerned. 
Bob  Leeming  and  Jim  Butler, 

rookie  guard  with  a  broken  hand, 
along  with  centre  Bay  Yakasovitch, 
who  is  bothered  with  an  ai^le  in- 

jury are  the  three  Blues  who  will 
not  see  action  tomorrow.  Boy  Mc- Murtry,  who  saw  some  acUm 
against  the  Gaels  last  week  will  fill 
in  at  guard  for  the  injured  Butler. 
Bob  Garside,  one  of  the  Blues' most  potent  defensive  weapons  this 

season,  will  be  back  in  action  at  his 
left  secondary  spot  after  missing  the 
game  last  week.  Bob  Bumball,  re- covered from  a  bout  with  some 
Sprained  ribs,  will  play  defensive 
secondary  on  the  right  hand  side  of 
the  line.  Al  Haig,  whose  injured 
Achilles  tendon  has  kept  him  from 
his  usual  job  of  kicking,  wiU  be  do- 

ing some  of  the  punting,  Eilong  with 
Tony  Adams  who  has  capably  filled 
Haig's  shoes  in  the  past  three 

games. Like  the  Blue^  the  Mustangs  ap- 
pear to  he  at  almost  full  strength 

for  this  contest.  Quarterback  Truant 
was  back  in  action  against  MoGill 
last  week  after  a  shoulder  injury 
earlier  in  the  season,  but  was  in- 

jured again  last  weekend  and  is  a 

It  is  worth  noting  that  the 
afternoon  games  in  intramural: 
ball  are  now  begim  at  3:30  , 
of  4  o'clock.  When  the  games 
started  at  fom-  it'  was  found the  last  quarter  was  played  in 
tual  darkness.  Now  light  is  goodi 
the  whole  contest.  Since  the 
half  is  played  in  straight  time, 
second  half  now  begins  a,bout  1j 
The  second  half  is  played  under 
C.R.U.  time-out  system;  where 
is  in  only  during  actual  play, 
watch  stops  when  the  play  U  A 
ped  and  the  ball  is  not  advance 

Interfac 

Football 
tStaiidi  mi 

GROUP  I 

W  L 

Vic    3  0 
UC    2  1 
Sr.  SPS  .;   1  2 Meds  I    0  3 

GROUP  II 

W  1 

Trin   3,  0 
St.   Mike's   ;   1  2 Forestry    0  2 

GROUP  III 

W  L 

Jr.  SPS  3  0 Dents    2  2 
Meds  II   0  3 

Pitehiiig 

Sportshoes; 
By  JONATHAN  DOLITTLE 

There  was  only  one  soccer  game 
reported  yesterday,  and  hi  this,  the 
University  College  squad  trimmed 
the  Trinity  A  entry  by  a  3-1  count. The  Buttery  boys  held  to  Redmen 
to  a  one  all  draw  at  the  end  of 
the  first  half,  but  the  UC'ers  broke loose  with  two  tallies  In  the  sec- 

ond session.  Dallnakl  was  'the star  of  the  game  potting  two  tallies for  the  winners. 
One  the  lacrosse  front.  SPS  HI 

edged  the  Vic  H  entry  by  a  2-1 
count  in  a  contest  marred  by  nu- 

merous penalties.  The  Enghieers 
were  given  five  sentences  while the  Vicsters  were  banished  four 
times.  The  Skulemen  took  a  two 
Boal  lead  In  the  first  quarters  on 
tallies  by  Beck  and  Kingstone 
and  were  shut  out  from  there  on 
in.  But  the  margin  was  enough  as 

all  that  the  Vic  team  could/ 

age  was  a  tally  by  Hulbert  ii 

third. 

In  the  five  o'clock  enco"' St,  Mike's  A  di-ubbed  '  the firsts  by  a  12-6  score.  Led  W 
phy  who  netted  no  less  l''^. , 
tallies,  the 

Mikemen  coinP^I 
outplayed  their  opponents.  "T and  Morrissey  added  two  ap'  ̂  
complete  the  winner's  total' j 
led  the  losing  Vicsters  wit"  . 
talhes. 

In  the  final  boxla  tilt  o(  l^^j Knox  beat  Meds  V,  6-4,  Tj^^' 
was  pretty  even  but  the  l"^^; were  hampered  by  five  ji 
At  the  half  the  score  was 
the  game  was  in  doubt  ̂ ^^'t 
final  minute.  Graham  led  ̂ ^^4 ning  Theologs  with 

and  Walsh  netted  two  for  ' 

ers^,  J,, 

On  the  volleybaU  floor,  p 
beat  Law  15-3,  8-15.  IS-IO'  , took  Jr.  Vic  two  straight 
15^.    Architecture.lost  " 
to  Pharmacy  15-7  but  cin"  , 
to  take  the  last  two  15-7  1*'^. In  the  final  tilt  WycU"« 
St.  Mikes  E  15-13  and  l^^' 
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Ijy  Blues  At  Stadium  To
day 

It  May  Decide  Cliampions
hip 

V  Kennedy's  Intermed- '"fa-r  square  off  agamst "'""'  mlts  today  at  2  p.m., >«"'.„»t  may  aecldt  the sine  intermediate 
oosWP  yootbaU  League. 

t  punter,  they  wiU 
in  the  Ilrst  inter- 

'"i       Sason.  Onbeaten  m 
«e«=  %ues  talte  on  a  Wesl- 

■■'■"  sS  liaa  lost  two  and T*ajrue  play,  one  loss 
*e  Mnds  ot  the  Varsity L  the  schedule  calls 
o(  lour  games  for  each 

,,»ds  in  the  three  team 
'  ̂ rbj  varsity  today  will »  *„rt   place    Western  no 
r«'e*etilt. 

For  this  big  game.  Coach  Ken-  ■ 
nedy's  twelve  will  be  undermanned 
both  olfensively  and  defensively,  as 
that  old  nemesis,  Mr.  Injury  Jinx 
has  forced  three  of  the  Interraeds 
to  view  proceedings  from  the  side- 

lines, with  A  possible  three  more 
players  being  forced  out  of  the 
game.  Halfback  Bob  Kimaff,  with 
water  on  the  knee,  and  ends  Don 
Smith  suffering  from  a  bad  char- 
ley  horse  and  Ted  Lansky  with  torn 
ligaments  in  the  ankle  are  the 
Baby  Blue  stalwarts  who  will  def- initely be  out  of  the  game. 
The  doubtful  starters  are  Cap- 

tain Al  George,  Guard  Don  Matti- son  and  centre  John  MacKenzie, 
MacKenzie's  ailment  is  a  pulled 
muscle,  while  Mattison's  hurt  is sore  shoulder. 

Gerry  Fltzhenry  and  Al  Geekie 
wil  once  again  be  at  the  quarter 
spot,  directing  the  team's  passing attack.  The  Blues  attack  has  been 
most  successful  through  the  air, 
thanks  to  these  players  and  the 
sure  fingers  of  the  ends.  As  a  mat- 
ter  of  fact,  so  strong  is  ̂ eir  pass- 

ing, that  most  of  the  team's  touch- downs have  been  via  the  pass,  route. 
Although  the  Cotts  were  defeat- ed at  the  hands  of  the  Intermeds 

the  last  time  the  teams  met,  the 
scOTe  was  only  15-7  for  the  Blues, 
and  this  was  largely  to  the  fact 
that  the  Varsity  seconds  capital- ized on  numerous  Western  fumbles. 
Coach  Kennedy  expects  that  the 
Western  -team  will  be  vastly  im- 
[H'oved  for  this  tilt,  resulting  in  a 
tough  game  for  both  squads. 

Bj  MAL  CRAWFORD 
As  was  supposed  by  most  of  those  who  speculate  oi 

these  matters,  McMaster's  venture  into  the  kick-'em-and- 
clout-'em  company  of  the  ORFU  was  a  short  one.  Ivor 
Wynne,  McMaster's  athletic  director,  announced  tht:  othei 
day  that  this  year  was  his  college's  first  and  last  in  the semi-pro  league. 

Wynne  said  that  he  didn't  expect  his  team  to  win  in 
the  bigger  company,  but  he  didn't  like  the  idea  of  watching 
college  boys  take  the  physical  beating  from  older,  tougher 
opponents  accustomed  to  what  goes  in  semi-pro  football.  He 
added  that  Windsor  and  Sarnia  had  agreed  at  the  first  of 
the  season  that  they  would  limit  themselves  to  a  couple  of 

imports  this  season.  Beaches  denied  that  any  such  agree- 
ment had  been  made.  However,  that  was  how  it  started  out 

all  right,  and  when  Sarnia,  with  an  all-CanadiSn  team,  start- 
ed to  pull  away  from  the  others  right  off  the  bat,  Windsor and  Toronto  brought  in  more  imports. 

McMaster  won  two  decisive  victories  over  the  flounder- 
ing Windsor  Royals,  and  had  a  couple  of  close  ones  with 

Beaches,  but  lost  all  their  games  with  Beaches  and  Sarnia. 
Nevertheless,  Mel  Hawkrigg,  Marauders  left  halfback,  won 
the  scoring  championship  with  70  points,  including  13  touch- downs, in  spite  of  the  fact  that  McMaster  played  only  half 
the  number.of  games  the  others  did. 

The  purpose  behind  entering  the  ORFU  was  to  get  out 
of  Intermediate  ball  and  show  what  they  could  do  in  Senior, 
in  the  hope  of  gaining  entry  into  the  Senior  Intercollejiiate 
League,  a  project  that  has  been  close  to  JIac  hearts  for  many 
years.  If  anyone  on  our  staff  had  told  us  three  months 
ago  that  McMaster  would  win  one  game  in  the  ORFU,  we 
would  have  banished  him  to  the  denizens  of  Toike  Oike. 
The  big  difference  between  college  and  semi-pro  ball,  out- 

side of  the  use  of  imports,  is  on  the  line.  That  extra  two 
or  three  years  makes  a  bii?  difference  in  the  biff  and  hrmse business. 

Lacking  a  sixth  team,  the  Intercoll  league  would  have  to 
provide  off  days  for  one  team  ev^ry  week  if  it  let  McMaster 

in.  Personally,  we  can't  see  anything  wrong  with  that — it's 
a  long  season.  A  fifth  team  would  provide  variety  badly 
needed  in  a  four  team  league. 

wimmers 
Varsity  Photographer  was 

wet  for  this  one,  right  up  to 
ntck.  The  Varsity  swimmers 
Iheir  first  practice  are,  left  to 
it,  Doug  Gibson,  John  Bate, 

Langer,  and  Gordon 
Kkboume.  The  1951-52  Swim- 
:  team  is  under  a  new  coach 
year  in  the  person  of  Cres 

Batty  from  the  West  End 
.C.A. 
coach  has  announced  that 

r^itions   on   the   team  are 
and  would  welcome  all  new- 

lers  to  the  squad  with  open 
Training  has  already  be- 

so  apply  immediately. 

GAMES  TODAY 
FOOTBALL         St30— E.it  SI.  M.       v>  Fo.c»l-»    ■  E"".  M""™"- 
SOCCER  12:30— North  Trlr.  B    vs  SPS    III    Ouirk 
VOLLEYBALL  1^:;^;^ ,  'iv  v:;;;v;:: : I ! i i: 

INTRAMURAL  HOCKEY  OFFICIALS  WANTED! 

Today 
111 p.m.:  CAMFOR.  Scott  Nearlng apeak  on  "World  Events  and 

Hope  of  Peace".  All  welcome. 
■  *,  Emmanuel  College. 

•p.m.:  CANTERBURY  CLUB, 
'^ensongr  followed  by  fireside. ^fl'"  win  be  Rev.  Jack  Both- 1"",  St.  Chad's  Church. 
ea','.";'  T.  SYMPHONY.  Re- 
'lace         ©"r  ~Huts,  6  Devonshire 

fcej*'^';  MALLEI,,  Religious"  Serv- Md  Oneg  Shabbat. 

Coming  Up 
tainf,'^**  P-"'.  HlLLEL.  Seminar— 
(i  V'55"'  If  European  Jew  by r*  Schleslnger. 

"ssiiw  rotlTICAL  COM- 'Pouq  SCM.  Representatives  of 
lacu,.,  CCCYG    will    lead  a 
'"sslhi  ?,"!  ■"■''>«  DlfflculUes  and ihaag^ll'lsi'  of  Soviet  Student  Ex 

ci.ijb'*'^    modern  history Jndeplo**'"-  Escott  Reid,  Deputy 
!"nal  "...'■'.''■T  of  state  for  Ex. few  i^J"".  will  sp6«k  on  "A 
'  "ySSlw^""  """^  NaUons", 

Women's  Basketball  Schedule OCE      Men.  Nov.  K'^f-  »  . 5-30.6:30  St.  H  Jr    St  H  Jt-..  .  .  A 4  30-7,30  S.   H  Sr    PHE  lU-S;  H  Sr 
7:30-8:30  UC  fr  A  it  M  B-V:e  Fr  A 8:30-9:30  Nurses        Inst  M-Vic  Fr  B 
L.M.  Gym       Mon.  T«es. 5:00-6:00  PHE    ill       PiOT  II 
«:00,7;00  St.    H    Fr     UC  Sr  Jr 7:00-8:00  St  H  Soph   UC  Soph 8:00-9:00  Weds 

Wed    Nov.  7  Thurs  Nov.  8 
UC  Sr  Jr-VicSrJrA  UC  Sop»-F,iE  II St    H  Soph-Vic  Sr  Jr  B    P8.0T    i  Sl  H  J 
UC  Fr  A-St  H  Fr p&OT  II  Medt 

Wed. 
PHE  II P  «.  OT  I PHE  I 

PHE  I'St  M Nurses-Vic  Soph 

Mcas 

Women's  Softball  Finals •    U.C.    vs.    ST.  MIKE'S 
FrWoy,  Nov.  2  and  Mondoy,  Nov.  5 Trinity  Field  o»  1:10  P-". 

Women's  Badminton 

Pioycr.  i^ust  supply  r.e,u«ls  ond  bird.,  ."d  >»"  P"»o 

"  University  Badminton  Club 
A  meetmo  .1"  h.id  on  To.sd.^  Nov.  6,  ot  '  '^^'l.trlp' ^tp'> 

Vk.  Ill,  K1.  5914 

3.  Should  o  student  insure  his  life? 
A.  Yes,  to  protec-  his  parents  or  his  .wife, 
Q.  What  kind  of  policy  should  he  corry? 
A.  Low    premiurr.   convertible   term,    conditions  vory. 
Q  Con  I  oHord  while  ol  college  slaving? 
A.  You  can  own  $10,000  by  $5.00  monthly  sovtng- 

A  mojor  company,  no  war  clause,  foe  information  call 
NORMAN  RICHARDSON.  HU.  3929 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING
  .1  CTTiniCNTS'    LIFE  INSURANCE 

FOR  RENT 
Large  furnished  room  'or,""'-™ 5arkway  Ave.,  west  end.  J6.00  per week.    Phone  LL.  4245.   ■  BOOM  AND  BOARD  , 

Private  home.    Transportation.  HU. 

IMPROVE  SOUR  GRADES  18% 
$1  weekly  rents  the  latest  model 
typewriter  or  you  can  buy  one  on eiSy  terms.  Free  paper  ana  typing 
eouise  supplied.  Free  ̂ J-'j'',""'"- 
stration,  day  or  night.  JTJ.  ̂ 321. 

DA.NCE  BAND 
Well  rehearsed,  experienced  group 
Sable  "r  M  your  affairs,  p"- 
Ses,  danees,  ete.  For  l"'""'""" pleMo  call  Sunny  Qualer,  RE.  8743 or  Kl.  0680, 

GOOD  ACCOMMODATION 
For  young  men  students.    All  con- veniences. Should  be  seen  to  be  ap- 

preciated.   Excellent     address.  MI. 
tH02.   

STUDENTS'  LIFE  INSURANCE, 
$10.0(X),00  preferred  term  life  insur- ance for  only  S5.00  a  month.  Fully 
convertible  to  a  retirement  saving 
plan  later  on  With  major  company. Call  R.  N.  Rii  lmrdson.  HU.  3929. LOST 
Ronson  "Wlurhvind"  lighter,  Thurs- 
day.  1:00  -  1:45  p.m.,  between  Vic- Hart  House-Bookstore  circle.  Phono 
Dave  Hyde,  KT.  0316.  Reward. 

*  WANTED 

Immediately.  Someone  interested  In 
designing  to  do  alraple  sketching  in his  or  her  sp.iro  time.  Must  hi  abla 
to  uae  colours  imaglnallveiy.  CaB Ken  at  KI.  7881  after  6  p.m^  

FOR  SALE Tuxedo  suit.  Small  size,  good  Condi- tion.  tI5.00.  RO.  3937.  I 

'  LOST 

Two  ticket^  for  Western  game  m 
ticket  envelope.  Phone  New  Toron- 

to 3190-W.  

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student  rates  All  P»P"1»J 
makes:  new  or  rebuilt:  ten  ed  and 
sold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- pairs and  service.  Phone  Rl.  18a 
anytime. 



Soul  Expression Timged  HVith  Shaddin^ 
Alarmed  by  recent  threats  to  free  speech  in  American 
Universities,  our  Canadian  University  Press  Editor  points 
out  some  of  the  danger  points  and  student  reaction  to  them. 

1 

By  RALPH  WINTROB 

Ungentle  Art 

Last  Friday  we  wrote  an  editorial  in  which  it  was  sug- 

gested that  undergraduates  ought  to  be  given  a  lesson  in 

"the  gentle' art  of  raising  hell".  Students  today  often  seem 
unnecessarily  prosaic  and  .lack  the  imagination  which  charac- 

terized their  illustrious  predecessors. 

In  the  past  "week  two  events  have  occurred  which  might 
question  the  validity  of  our  judgment.  One  was  the  theft 
of  the  Bracken  trophy.  The  other  was  the  defacing  of 
university  buildings  with  paint. 

Whoever  took  the  Bracken  Trophy  showed  the  imagina- 
tion and  initiative  that  we  had  believed  lacking  on  the 

campus.  Our  so-called  challenge  to  action  backfired  onto  our 
own  laps.  AVe  were  the  victims  of  student  ingenuity. 

And  the  final  touch  of  genius  consisted  in  sending  the 

Trophy  to  The  Manitoban  —  whose  articles  we  have  been 
over-^eaTously  reprinting.  Or  so  the  Trophy-takers  seemed 
to  indicate. 

The  whole  scheme  involved  clever  planning  and  care- 
ful execution.  No  harm  resulted  from  the  action.  Nothing 

was  destroyed,  no  expenses  were  entailed. 

While  we  on  Canadian  campi  are  dissipating  our 
energies  worr7.ng  about  whether  coeds  are  to  be 
allowed  in  the  front  door  of  the  Arts  Building  or 
whether  we  should  adopt  the  prhiciple  of  an 
exchange  of  Russian  and  Canadian  students,  a  few  ' 
big  American  universities  are  fighting  to  protect 
free  speech  on  their  campi-  Intellectual  freedom 
is  slipping  out  from  under  them. 
But  more  than  that  the  American  university 

community  is  up  against  a  profound  question: 
Where  do  we  stand  in  relation  to  the  democratic 
principles  of  the  right  of  the  universities  to  seeic truth?  How  many  of  these  rights,  guaranteed  in 
the  Bill  of  Rights  "primarily,  can  we  give  up  or suspend,  temporarily  for  the  sake  of  natipnal security? 

The  last  few  weeks  have  seen  further  efforts  to  i 
restrict  free  speech  on  various  American  campi. 
In  eacii  case  the  question  has  descended  to  a 
matter  of  people  of  dubious  loyalty  being  permitted 
to  speak  or  else  an  open  conflagration  to  prevent 
Communists  irom  having  a  campus  outlet.  Yet 
wjiere  fear'  of  being  labelled  has  conflicted  with the  rights  of  a  university  to  seek  the  truth,  from 
who.soever's  lips  it  may  come,  students  have  taken 
up  the  cudgels  for  right  and  truth. 
The  first  such  example  occurred  this  year  at 

the  University  of  California,  seat  of  the  contro- 
versy over  signmg  a  loyalty  oath  last  year. 

On  the  U.  of  C.  campus  there  is  already  a  ruling 
that  no  political  speeches  may  be  held  on  the 
campus  unless  both  sides  are  represented.  This has  been  in  force  a  long  time.  To  get  around  it, 
a  tradition  of  long  standing  has  grown  up  that 
anyone  who  wants  to  spout  politics  sets  up  a 
soapbox  and  a  loudspeaker  at  one  of  two  gates. 
Sather  or  West,  just  outside  the  grounds  and  says 
hi§  piece.  It  is  the  U.  of  C.*s  Hyde  Park. Just  before  the  present  semester  started  the 
Berkeley  city  council  was  asked  to  approve  a 
motion  to  ban  soimd  trucks,  loudspeakers  and 
public  meetings  at  various  points  in  the  city.  The reason:  they  were  main  traffic  arteries  and  these 
meetings,  it  was  said,  obstructed  traffic.  Two  of 
the  places  mentioned  were,  of  course,  Sather  and 
West  Gate. 

It  did  not  take  long  for  the  issue  to  be  set 
before  the  students  and  action  was  forthcoming. 
Nor  did  it  take  long  for  the  issue  to  become  tinged 
with  traces  of  subversity.  Two  prominent  supporters 
of  the  ordinances  are  actually  prominent  members of  the  California  staff.  One  is  Prof.  H.  E.  Stone, 
Dean  of  Students. 
When  a  motion  was  put  before  the  Association 

student  council).  Stone  brought  the  Ir""^! into  the  open.  Said  he:  I  aim  to  prevent  J 
tinged  organizations  from  being  alio^ei'SI around  the  campus.  "I  have  talked  to exclaimed,  "who  have  had  difficulty  ij^  „^t]g! because  of  the  Sather  Gate  rallies 
employers  hear  about  the  rallies  and 
pression  that  the  university  is:a  bunch  q/'' 
However,  the  council  decided  to  spark  ■  ■ 

to  defeat  the  ordinances.  Contact  was  i, 
campus  clubs,  interviews  were  held  to 

"feeling  of  the  students  and-the  campus  j,."^ The  Daily  Californian,  opened  Its  pages  to 
sions  of  opinion.  Finally  a  spetial  cominii,J 
formed  to  organize  the  fight. 
When  the  city  council  held  an  open give  a  chance  to  the  citizens  to  air  thefl 

the  result  was  an  overwhelming  majoiity  m 
opposed  to  the  gagging  measui-es.  The sent  back  to  the  city  attorney  for  reconsM^ 
Today  Sather  Gate  and  West  Gate  -  ̂  scenes  of  raUles  for  all  who  want  to 
But  there  is  no  reaso  nto  suspect  that"ih  \ 

is  dead.  ■ __  At  Ohio  State  University,  the  trustees  h 
passed  a  ruling  recently  that  would speakers  on  the  campuj  whom  the  presijSI 
not  think  the  students  ought  to  hear,  Thbfl 
as  the  result  of  an  address  by  a  well  knoiml 
Dealer.  wRDse  views  are  now  considered  J 
Thus  when  it  comes  to  politics,  25.000  studeSI 
be  spoon-fed  with  what  the  president  thinhjl 
little  minds  should  absorb.  The  authorities  uj 
even  to  hear  a  presentation  of  the  objectioni 
the  students. 
"And  while  occurrences  like  this  take  pi^l 

over  the  United  States."  exclaimed  Th(  |f '"Califorman,  editorially,  "the  public  is  i 
subjected  to  a  lot  of  prattle  concerning job   American  universities  musfc  do  in  | 

tomorrow's  citizens." Tlie  United  States  has  become  the  i 
champion  of  freedom  as  the  greatest  , 
glorious  democracy.  But  its  greatness  If^ 
about  the  edges  with  shoddiness  as  principij 
sacrificed  for  so-called  expediency.  But  J  _ 
college  students  give  an  even  shoddier  lm[o 
when  they  allow  fear  and  labelling  to  t 
their  intellectual  freedom.  For  without  it.  t] 
versity  no  longer  deserves  to  be  called  sui^ students  no  longer  are  the  vigorous  prot«l«B 
freedom  and  democracy. 

OUR  READERS  WRITE 

Good  Clean  Fun 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
Curses,  sco&ped  again! 
Yes,   the  FEARLESS 

Dissenting 

Ma'iority 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
I  read  ,the  editorial  in  yester- day's Varsity  in  which  Mr.  I.  S. 

Wishart  claims  that  there  should 
be  no  Mock  Parliament  election, 
because  most  students  ai-e  not  in- 

In  contrast  to  this  pretty  piece  of  engineering  we  "have   terested  in  that  election  and  be- 
cause,  moreover,  the  Mock  Parlia- fhe  actions  of  the  paint  smearers,  who  accomplished  nothing  ment  discusses  only  federal  issues. 
in  time  when  the  provincial  elec- 

newspaper  has  once  more  out- 
done the  holder  (?)  of  the  Br::;"i- en  Trophy.  Our  reading  public 

is  wondering  at  your  reticence  to 
expose  Wednesday's  foul  plot. 
(Which,  incidentany,  was  intend- 
ded  to  sabotage  this  year's  ex- travagant prodDctton  of  S  k  u  1  e 
Night,  by  breaking  Engineering Spirit  througt  the  loss  of  our 
proud  symbol.) 
However,  "Honest  Engineering 

Methods"  have  triumphed  over  the amalgamated  forces  of  The 
Western  Gazette  and  The  Var- 

sity. Have  you  dropped  altogether 
the  "Uni"  and  arrived  at  "Var- 

sity" as  synonomous  with  "To- ronto"?. Must  you  in  "represent- ing" the  University  coUuds  with 
the  enemy  to  make"  news?  Would 
your  "blow  by  blow  account",  in 

the  words  of  a  staffer,  hao 
peared  had  you   been  suw 
in  your  week-old  pIottin|, 

Sequieseat  in  pi^< M.  A.  Harrison, 
Director,  Skule  i Editor's  note:  The  Varsil; 

ports  news,   it  does  not 
facture  it.  The  imputation collaboration   between  The 
sity  and   The  -Western 
or  of  any  member  of  Tht sity  staffs  having  any  parts 
attempted    theff    of    the  I cannon,  is  completely  un«^ 
ed.  Quite  frequently  Tiie  V 
is  alerted  when  events  suchi cannon   attempted   theft  t 
Skuie  Night  advertLsing  slu* about    to   occur    This  ̂  mean  that  we  in  any  way 
pate  in  the  event. 

tions  are  on  the  doorstep. 
What  authority  has  Mi'.  Wishart to  talk  in  the  name  of  the  ma- 

jority of  the  students?  Did  he 
question  most  students  of  this 
university  on  the  subject,  or  was"^ he  appointed  by  the  "dissenting majority"  to  talk  in  their  name? Secondly,  what  is  wrong  with, 
discussing  Doniinion  issues?  Are 

To  deface  University  of  Toronto  buildings  with  indelible  the  Dominion  issues  not  the  most J  ^  important  ones  for  all  those  who 
oil  paint  was  a  simple  act  of  vandalism.  In  indicates  a*  "  ^ 

but  disfigured  much.  ' ft 

That  th£  whole  idea  was  conceived  and  executed  by 
students  on  this  campus  seems  to  be  a  warranted  assumption. 
It  is  also  a  shameful  confession. 

nihilistic  force  which  has  no  right  to  exist,  let  alone  reason, 
in  the  university  or  the  world  at  large. 

the  sheer -joy  of  making  a  mess. 

are  (or  shoul-d  be)  concerned  With 
the  future  of  Canada? 

Imagine' now  that  not  only  the students,  but  the  large  public followed  the  example  given  by 
Mr.  Wishart  and  fell  into  a  poli- 

tical apathy.  It  would  give  the 
The  plan  was  entirely  pointless  and  not  alleviated  by  any  small,  but  ambitious  subversive *  minorities  a  chance  to  win  their 

originality  of  idea.  All  sense  of  humour  was  mutilated  by  struggle  for  power.  How  can  you ^  ever  maintain  democracy.  If 
people  are  disinterested  in  poli- tics? ,  ,  .         -  u  1-     •  4-      It  might  be  suggested  that  the 

Puppies  and  kittens  are  chastized  for  misbehavmg,  yet   institution  of  the  Mock  pariia- 
.  ,  ,  J?     1     •  _v     ment  and  the  election  for  it  is 

they  finally  grow  up  to  be  respectable,  even  funlovmg  mem-  useless,  because  it  does  not  affect 

bers  of  the  family.  We  would  suggest,  however,  that  univer-  SJ^gS^*BitTgiv?3"the''student 
«ty  students  ought  t«  be  housebroken  before  they  ̂ re  f,'S;^rt',,^;,"SL?te°nL\fto%h; ,  ̂    ,       ' ,  good  and  bad  points  ot  the  dlt- allowed  to  leave  nome.  lerent  political   parties;    It  pre- 

pares him  for  the  time  when  he 
Acts  of  destruction  stfch  as  this  paint  smearing  episode  ̂ ^^^^^^^^f,^  -^,>- 
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LOSEST  GAME 

GS  -  BLUES  TIE By  MAL  CRAWFORD 
Western  Mustangs  came  the  closest  of  any  team  yet  this  season  to  a  victory  over 

Varsity's  undefeated  Blues,  as  they  held  the  first  place  Toronto  squad  to  a  13-13  tie  at 
London  Saturday.  Though  both  of  Western's  touchdowns  were  scored  on  "breaks*'  —  a 
Varsity  fumble, 'and  a  blocked  kick  that  rolled  out  in  the  clear  nowhere  near  .a  Varsity player,  a  Western  victory  was  prevented  only  by  the  convert  attempts  being  blocked  or 
partially  blocked  by  end  Al  Brown. 

The  game  was  played  in  near-freezing  weather 
that  made  catching  passes  or  pitch-outs  difficult, and  the  fieldHhough  well-cleared  of  snow,  did  not 
provide  good  footing.  Western,  depending  entirely 
on  the  single  wing  for  their  wide  running  plays, 
was  probably  not  handicapped  as  much  by  these 
factors  as  Toronto,  whose  faster-breaking  T  end 
plays  depend  on  how  quickly  the  backs  and  blockers 
can  get  out  wide,  and  the  wet  ground  made  this kind  of  tough. 

Varsity  was  running  well  through  the  line,  as 
Oneschuk,  Bewley  and  MacFarlane  clipped  off  big 
gams  on  traps  and  quick-openers  after  taking hand-offs  from  Alex  Lawson.  Their  end  sweeps 
were  not  as  effective.  Mustang  ends  Beatty  and 
McNichol  broke  many  of  them  up  on  the  line  of scrimmage. 
'  Even  at  that,  the  Blues  outgained -the  Mustangs 
on  the  ground.  The  starting  trio  of  ball  carriers. 
MacFarlane,  Bewley  and,  Oneschuk,  gained  nearly 
200  yards  net  amongst  them.  Bill  MacFarlane 
played  his  best  game  of  the  season  as  he  racked 
up  a  total  of  78  yards  net  from  scrimmage.  Ones- chuk was  hurt  near  the  end  of  the  second  quarter, 
and  Bewley  hurt  his  shoulder  again  at  the  start  of the  second  half,  so  neither  was  able  to  play  more 
than  half  the  game.  Bob  Garside,  who  was  the 
best  man  on  the  field  defensively,  went  weU  in 
Oneschuk's  place  offensively,  his  first  chance  this 
year  to  carry  the  ball  with  any  regularity,  and 
Bob  Rumball,  after  an  absence  of  several  weeks due  to  injury,  took  over  for  Bewley. 

The  Mustanirs  behaved  like  they  owned  the  park 
(?)  in  the  first  period,  holdhig  the  Blues  deep  In 

their  own  territory  as  fullbacks  G\no  Fracas  and 
Jacques  Belec,  and  left  half  Bob  Smith  smashed off  and  inside  the  Varsity  tackles  for  repeated 
gains.  All  they  could  get  though  was  a  single  poUit 
kicked  by  Humberslde  grad  Bud  Obal. 
Then  Varsity  started  to  roll.  Pushed  back  to  their 

own  end.  Western  fumbled  a  short  kick  on  their 26  and  Rumball  recovered.  In  five  plays,  Bewley 
was  over  for  a  touchdown. 

But  Varsity,  whose  backs  lost  the  ball  five  times 
on  fumbles,  were  too  gentlemanly  to  take  such  a 
gift  without  returning  it.  MacFarlane  fumbled  on 
his  30  and  Murray  Henderson  ran  to  the  14  with 
it,  carrying  over  himself  five  plays  later.  Al  Brown blocked  the  convert  attempt. 

At  the  end  of  the  third  period,  Varsity  put  on 
one  of  the  scoring  drives  that  they  have  become famous  for  this  year  about  once  a  game.  Obal  had 
kicked  two  singles  to  put  Western  ahead  8-7,  and 
Jim  Carrol,  hitting  off  Varsity's  left  tackle  frctn a  single  wing  power  play  almost  every  play,  had been  drivhig  the  Blues  back  into  their  own  end. 
From  the  25,  RumbaU,  Adams  and  Dale  drove  all 
the  way  to  a  TD,  Dale  carrying  around  end  for  the score. 

A  blocked  kick  by  McNichol  bounded  into  the 
clear  on  Varsity's  30  early  in  the  fourth  and 
Beatty,  right  end,  who  incidentally  played  a  great 
game  there  after  being  switched  from  the  back- field,  got  it  and  ran  uiunolested  into  the  end  zone. Brown  deflected  the  ball  on  the  convert  attempt 
and  the  score  was  tied. 
Western  drove  back  to  Varsity's  30  on  ground 

plays  with  three  minutes  to  go. 

^Varsity  Stoff  Photo  by  Ted  Sporrow. 

'-.V  Sherbourne,  one  of  the  Varsit^  cheering  squad  who  were  at 
plurday's  game,  is  seen  practising  her  yells.  With  such  ̂ ""^^J*' 
forey.  Shirley  ani-her  cohorts  were  able  to  ward  off  the  cold  and r  the  Blues  on  to  »  13-13  tic  with  Western. 
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SAC  Cancels  Rally 

Decries  Vandalism 

EAC 
"  open  meeting  of  the  Exter- 
Alrairs  Commission  (EAC) 

Students'  Administrative 
f"«U  (SAC)  has  been  called 
'  "^l^ursday  eveniiig  to  discuss 
^  "hole  question  of  Canadian 
Ificipation  in  international 
r'""  i>frairs,  and  in  particular 
^  invitation  o[  Russian  stu- n  to  Canada. 
I  '  'his  meeting  all  students  on 
i  campus  will  be  free  to  ask I  ""^  about  Russian  student 
illtn'  reasons  lor  To- "'"sal  to  support  the 
PPosal  at  the  NPOUS  confer- 

PJcause  the  decision  ol  EAC 
>n  7  '•'cision  on  Rus- 'ludent  exchange  back  to student    governments  for 
|feeti„"'°"'  "  ̂'^  '""^  » 
louid  to  all  students t .         held  to  inform  stu- 

llinced'"'
* 

we«t  ^"""y  later 

Western-Varsity Lineup 

Toronto 
Bell 
Evans 
Hames Dahcy 

Hyde Harris Brown 
Lawson 
MacFarlane Oneschuk 
Bewley 
Halg 

Position 
L.  End 

Western 
McNichol 

L.  Tachle  McMonagle 
L.  Guard 
Centre 

R.  Guard 
K.  Tackle 
B.  End 

Quarter L.  Half 
Fullbaek 
B.  Half 
Wingback 

Wyatt GalloW 
Cork 

Fewster Beatty 

Obal 
Smith Belec 

Henderson 
Fracas 

New  Attempt 

Orient  Frosh 

During  Year 

Toronto  atternales-Iiynbida.  John- ston, Tamowski,  Ellis,  Cotoa, 
Miles  McMurtry.  Sutherland, 
Adams,  Dale,  Garside,  Rumball. 

Western  alternates  -  Roman,  Mc- 
Intee,  Boa,  Cunningham.  Tiuant, Vincent,  Church,  Tracy. 

SCORrNG 
Touchdowns  -  Bewley  (T). 

Henderson  (W).  Dale  (T),  Beatty (W). 
ConvcrU  —  Bell  (2). 
Singles  -  Obal  (3),  Adams  (1). 

Interest  sheets  filled  out  thl^ 
year  by  all  arts  freshmen  have Teen  used  to    encourage  greater 
freshmen  ,?^t  steD 

sity  activities.  This  is        ' '='fP 
aken  under  the  new  Freshmen 
Orientation  program  begun  this 

year  by  the  SAC. 
For  the  past  seven  or  clghl  years 

UC  has  been  using  such  freshmen interest  cards.  Day?  Jlose  IV  UC, 
S  d  that  the  35  UC  frosh  mdica  - 
mg  an  interest  In  dramatics  were ontacted  by  Robert  Gill  and  1 
have  since  worked  under  him  He 
felt  this  to  be  very  encouraging. 
pour  tea-dances  under  the 

auspices  of  the  Co-ordinating  Com- Se  of  the  SAC  will  al..o  be  held 
^^s  fall  as  a  part  of  the  orien  a- 

s;s^s-.rt4.r£ College. 

Tea-dances  will  alsa  be  held  Nov. •>3  at  UC.  Dec.  1  at  Trinity  and 
Dec  14  at  St.  Mike's.  It  is  hoped  to 
haJc  informal  discussion  groups  at 
these  "ea-dances,  with  "congemal 
members  of  the  faculty"  on  hand. Rose  said. 
This  program  Is  the  first  step  in 

fostering  a  Unlvcrsity-wido  "per- ;n.Vti»e  and  is  necessarily  on  a 

s^fall  siale?  Rose  explained.  Next 
fear  acUvales  may  be  broadened 
L  include  ireshmen  from  both 
Meds  and  SPS.  Rose  expressed  the hoiK  that  the  program  may  have 
L  •'^^ear  by  year  unity  and  continu- 

ity." 

As  a  result  of  a  directive  from 
the  Executive  Committee  of  the 
Students'  Admirustrative  Council, 
Blue  and  White  Society  plans  for 
a  pep  rally  next  Friday  night  have had  to  be  cancelled. 
This  was  only  part  ot  the  pro- 

gram undertaken  at  a  special  meet- 
ing held  last  Friday,  in  an  effort to  avoid  a  continuance  of  last week's  hooliganism  on  the  campus. 

A  special  committee,  including 
Uic  president,  vice  -  president, 
finance  commissioner,  faculty  rep- 

resentatives, and  secretary-treas- urer of  the  SAC.  has  been  set  up 
to  investigate  the  whole  situation. 
The  first  duly  of  the  new  com- mittee will  be  "to  attempt  to  get 

to  the  bottom  of  the  sign  paintuig 
episode "  slated  SAC  President  Syd 
Wax.  Investigations  are  scheduled to  begin  today. 

Ail  persons  who  know  anything ot  the  situation  or  ot  the  people 
involved  are  being  asked  by  the 
committee  to  get  in  touch  with 
the  SAC  office  in  Hart  House, 
either  by  phone  or  In  person,  wax emphasized  that  the  names  of 
those  people  who  possessed  any  in- formation concerning  the  ewjnt 
woi/ld  be  treated  in  the  utmost  con- fidence by  the  Committee. Allhough  the  immcdl^le  object 
of  the  newly  formed  Committee was  to  investigate  last  Wednesday night's  vandalism,  a  long  term 
Dioiect  was  also  envisioned.  Tlie Secondary  aim  of  (he  Committee 

would  be  to  study  mob  psychology 
and  make  a  positive  effort  to  pre- 

vent such-  occurrences  Ui  the  fu- ture Concern  was  expressed  br 
those  at  Friday's  meeting  over  th« 
present  spirit  ot  rowdyism  which seemed  to  be  infecting  the  campus. Aside  from  cancelling  the  pap 
rally  which  seemed  advisable  to the  'committee  under  the  circum- 

stances, positive  measures  wer« 
taken  to  avoid  retaliatory  actionj 
by  the  colleges  concerned. 

Better  police  protection  of  uni- versity grounds  was  planned  for over  the  weekend.  In  addltlofl  to 
this,  the  presidents  of  the  collegej 
affected  by  the  Incident  were  asked lo  do  all  they  could  to  prevent  anr 
retaliation  by  members  of  their faculties. 
A  letter  explaining  the  actions 

being  taken  by  the  Students'  Ad- ministrative Council  was  sent  to 
the  CAPUT  whose  regular  meeting 
was  scheduled  for  Friday  after- noon. 

Presidents  ot  the  UC  and  En- 
gineering student  governments.  th« 

vice-president.  finance  commis- sioner, secretary-treasurers  and 
faculty  representatives  ot  the  SAO 
and  the  Editor  of  The  Varsity  at- tended the  emergency  meetms 
caled  by  SAC  President  Sid  Wax on  Friday. 
The  UC  presidents  Dave  Roso 

and  Marg  Fleming,  did  not  take 
part  In  the  discussion  which  re- sulted in  the  cancellation  of  Hi» 

pep  rally. 
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Monday,  November  J 

Santa  Arrives  Early  I 

At  Western  Game 

„,;Er.£-ii^s  sr. this  weekend  at  London  in  the  coldest  game  of  the  season. 

London  papers  gave  the  temperature  for  Saturday  aftern
oon 

as  27  degrees. 
  '  _»    Car  ruBS  and  blanliets  were  worn 

In  lour  ways.  Some  people  sat  on 

Censure 

U  of  T  ! 

No  Tarp 

The  Toronto  Argonauts  won  their 
rugby  game  on  Saturday  alternoon 
fcy  a  convertless  touchdown,  on  a 
muddy,  snow-covered  field  lor  which 
the  stadium  olficials  were  blamed. 
Both  Toronto  afternoon  papers  said 
that  the  U  ol  T  officials  were  lax 
In  not  having  the  new  tarpaulin  out 
to  protect  the  field  for  the  game. 
What  they  had  forgotten  wa.. 

that  the  tarpaulin  does  not  belong 
to  the  stadium  nor  to  the  "Big Four  league",  but  to  the  Canadian 
Rugby  tJnlon  and  Is  reserved  for 
the  Grey  Cur  games.  St  -etary T  H  C  Alison  of  the  CRU  said  on 
Saturday  that  the  CRU  might  have 
allowed  the  tarp  to  be  used,  but  that 
there  was  no  request  from  the league.  -  ,   ̂   ̂   u 

Even  if  permission  had  been  ob- tained, the  tarp  could  not  have been  used.  It  talies  four  hours  to  lay 
the  canvas  and  the  ground  was  al- 

ready covered  with  snow  on  Fri- 
day aftern  xm  by  the  time  the  In- termediate game  was  finished 

Pots  To  Keep 

Original  Hami 

L  ike  It They 

It  has  been  rumoured  on  the 
campus  recently  that  the  students 
in  Physical  and  Occupational  Ther. 
epy  are  to  have  their  course's  name changed  to  Occupational  and  Phys- 

ical Therapy.  A  group  of  these  stu- 
dents, when  iniormed  of  the  rum- our, expressed  amazement.  They 

couldn't  imderstand  why  it  would even  be  considered. 
"Yon  can't  pronounce  the  name 

to  short  form,"  one  girl  said.  None of  them  objected  to  being  called 
POTS.  It's  distinctive,  they  say- like  Sltule— an  easy  name  to 
member  and  pronounce. 

According  to  Miss  F.  Laidlaw,  the 
Secretary  of  P  and  OT,  no  sucli 
change  has  actually  been  contem- 

plated. In  June  of  this  year  the 
Benate  gave  official  approval  to  the 
name,  Division  of  Physical  and  Oc- cupational Therapy  in  the  Faculty ctf  Medicine.  To  change  the  name  a 
petition  would  have  to  be  sent 
through  Dean  MacParlane  of  the 
BB^culty  ol  Medicine,  then  to  the 
Faculty  Council  and  finally  to  the 
ISenate. 

their  blanliets,  in  preference  to  the 
cold,  snowy  benches.  Others  had 
blankets  over  their  knees  in  the 
traditional  manner.  Blankets  were 
worn  as  -stoles  over  the  shoulders. 
(Little  Memorial  Stadium  is  decid- 

edly windswept).-  The  final  varia- tion on  this  theme  was  an  Indian- 
style  arrangement  with  a  plaid 
blanket  wrapped  around  the  head 
and  shoulders  and  a  tweeper  peek- ing forth.  ^     ̂   , 
A  new  use  has  been  found  for 

Tweepers!  One  of  the  cheerleaders 
says  that  they  made  showy  ear- muffs.  He  admitted  that  these  un- provided ear-muffs  were  not  wind 
proof  but  that  they  were  in  the spirit  of  a  rugby  weekend. 
The  Varsity  band,  particularly  the 

brass  section,  were  hampered  by  the 
cold  weather.  After  the  first  quar- ter the  keys  on  their  instruments 
froze.  The  cheerleaders  did  cart- wheels on  every  possible  occasion, 
either  out  of  enthusiasm  or  in  order 
to  restore  their  circulation. 
Blue  and  White  policy  announced 

last  week  regarding  cheering  injur- 
ed players  from  the  field  was  well received.  Cheer-leaders  said  this  was 

on  of  the  most  enthusiastic  crowds 
seen  this  season, 

Santa  Clans  came  to  town  a  little 
early.  In  his  well-ltnown  red  and white  outfit  he  shook  hands  with 
as  many  of  his  admirers  as  poS' 
sible.  Between  St.  Nick,  "Jingle Bells"  and  the  snow,  several  befud- 

dled fans  wondered  if  they  had  ex- 
perienced a  lost  month  or  two  and it  were  now  Cliristmas. 

Even  though  it  was  the  mardi- 
gras  weekend  and  a  time  lor  re- joicing some  sharp  characters  kept their  noses  to  the  grindstone.  A  blue 
and  white  "vote  Liberal"  sign  was hoisted  near  the  score  board. 
One  sensible  cheer-leader  from 

Western  wore  slacks  in  place  of  the 
usual  short  skirt.  Another  did  cart- wheels in  snow  boots,  and  very  well too. 

A  fire  at  half-Umc  on  the  field 
served  to  warm  as  many  of  the 
spectators  as  could  gather  near  it. 
It  was  a  very  short  fire  though, 
newspapers  don't  burn  for  very  long, but  Satui-day  afternoon  every  pos- 

sible warming  method  was  tried. 

UWO  Denies 

Boozed  Band 

London,  Out.  (CUP)— University 
of  Western  Ontario  bandleader 
Brock  Hammond  denied  at  a  Uni- versity Students  Council  -meeting 
recently  that  drinking  had  been  re- sponsible for  the  failure  of  the 
Western  band  to  appear  at  half- 
time  of  Uie  Western-Toronto  foot- 

ball game  in  Varsity  Stadium. He  said  that  numerous  factors 
made  a  half-time  appearance  i desirable.  The  decision  was  his  own, 
he  said. 
The  main  reason  for  the  affair 

was  the  late  arrival  of  the  band  m 
Toronto.  Hammond  pointed  out 
that  there  was  not  time  for  a  pre^ 
game  run-through  of  the  intricate balf-time  flag  fomiation. 
He  admitted  that  two  bEind  mem- 

bers had  been  drinking  but  denied that  this  had  been  a  major  factor 
in  his  decision  to  stay  off  the  field, 

New  Radio  Club 

Ottawa  (CUP)  —  A  workshop  in 
radio  broadcasting  has  been  intro- 

duced by  the  Extension  depart- ment of  Carleton  College  here 
Some  of  the  fifteen  two-hour  ses- elons  will  be  held  at  radio  station 

CFRA.  Instruction  is  offered  in 
Bpeech  and  diction,  writing,  pro- duction, and  planning  and  broad- casting a  series  of  programs 
originating  In  the  workshop. 

Varsity  Publish^ 

At  U  of  Manitob 

The  Manitoban  sported  a  new 
face  for  University  of  Manitoba 
students  last  Friday.  At  the  top  of 
the  paper  the  name  had  been 
changed  to  read  "The  VarsUy"  in the  same  type  as  used  here.  Un- 

derneath was  printed  in  '  small letters  in  brackets  "Reprinted  from 
The  Manitoban." This  was  the  Manlloban's  answer to  receiving  the  Bracken  Trophy, 
awarded  yearly  to  the  Canadian 
university  paper  judged  to  have  the best  editorial  page.  The  trophy  was 
stolen  from  The  Varsity  office  last 
week  and  an  editorial  deploring  the 
lack  of  hell-raising  on  this  campus 
left  in  its  place.  The  theft  also  fol- 

In  The  Dark 

United  States 

Inciting  War 

Sa'/s  Hearing 

lowed  hotly  on  a  letter The  Varsity  complaimA., 
this  paper  was  using  too^ articles  from  other  univer^ii pers,  particularly  The  ManiU 

Carefully  wrapped  in  a  c 

ed    box    and  surrounded" crushed  old  Varsitys  and  ■ other  University  of  Toronto  fj7 

publications,"    the   trophy  ̂  The  Manitoban  office  o 
lowe'en  night,  the  paper  toia' readers  in  a  front  page  spread  J 

article  was  complete  with  a't ner  and  large  headline  that  n "Manitoban  Receives  A  Surfti 
They  Juit  Love  Us  la  ToronJ 

The  trophy  is  now  on back  to  Toronto  to  be  repL the  glass  showcase  from  whul 
was  stolen.  "Ignoring  advice^ 

Manitoban  staffers,"  the  ' continued,  "who  advised  k 
the  trophy,  stating  'We'll  ■ anyway  next  year,  so  why  , 
the  express  charges  ba^ forth?'  it  was  decided  to  £ 

trophy  back  to  Toronto." Joe  Geimon.  editor  of  The toban  received  a  letter  iniorBj 
him  of  the  impending the  trophy.  It  was  reprinted  injl Friday's  issue.  Dated  Ocm 
27,  1:45  pjn.,  the  letter  readj 
follows :  "Dear  Friend ;  dJ 
separate  cover  we  are  sending  J 

the  Hon.  John  Bracken  - which,  as  you  know,  was  i 
this  paper  last  year.  We  ha forced  by  circumstances  to  usejtL 
of  your  outstanding  column:  j 
order  to  bring  our  paper  i 
tho  standards  under  which  "l trophy  was  given  to  us.  and^_ feel  that  it  would  only  bejairfli 
you  have  it,  with  our  gratiftjl 
Wishing  you  all  kinds  of  surreal 
your  work,  .  .  ."  The  letter  i signed  Gabraham  W.  Xonk,  (hi| 
Barbara  "Browne,  Editor. 

Included  in  the  same 1  article  thumping  Canafil 
Other  Great's  own  drum  by  a  J 
view  of  the  extent  to  wliieh  i 
articles  are  being  reprinted  i 
various  college  newspapers, 

Another  article  by  Harold  6u^ 
wald,  who  is  author  of  Canad^ 
first  syndicated  column  (Ad  ! reprinted   in   The   Varsity.)  p 
tribute  to  The  Varsity's  new 
or.  Barbara  Browne.  "In  this  wa^ 
world,  female  editors  are  a  rarit]| 
said   Buchwald.   "The  reason  1 
this  situation  is  mainly  due  to  til 
fact  that  a  newspaper's  apprMj 
is  a  masculine  one.  All  news  ir 
editorial  material  is  written  i 
projected  from  this  point  ol  tiJ 
Thus  a  newshen  must  adapt  tF 
style  and  thinking  accordingly-. 

If  some  force  can  restrain  the 
United  States  government  and  pre- 

vent it  from  preparing  and  incit- ing war,  there  is  a  chance  that  the cold  war  wUl  not  become  a  hot 
one,"  said  the  guest  speaker, 
Scott  Hearing,  at  the  Friday  meet- 

ing of  the  Campus  Fellowship  of Reconciliation. 
Nearing  claimed  the  capitalist 

world  is  dyhig  and  being  replaced 
by  a  rising  communist  world. 
"The  world  power  centre  of  1910 has  been  broken  and  a  new  power 
centre  is  being  built  around  Asia 
in  association  with  the  Soviet  Un- 

ion and  not  under  its  direction," said  Nearing. 
"The  western  world  has  a  stake hi  war  because  it  is  a  civilized 

community  and  war  is  a  funda- mental of  civilization.    Never  in 

U.S.  hostory  has  there  been  a  per- iod of  full  employment  unta  there] 
has  been  a  full-scale  war,"  he said. 

The  eastern  world  however, 
has  a  stake  in  peace.  In  1941-45 the  Soviet  Union  bore  the  brunt  of 
the  Nazi  attack  and  as  a  result 
one-third  of  Soviet  economy  was 
destroyed."  stated  Nearmg.  He further  stated  that  the  Marxists 
have  been  consistently  anti-mili- tarists because  war  is  wasteful 
CAMPOR  has  as  its  real  ideal 

the  promoting  of  peace  and 
vites  guest  speakers  both  pro  and 
con  to  speak  at  their  meetings, 
Scott  Nearing.  speaker  at  the  lat- est meeting  taught  Sociology  at 
Temple  University  in  the  United 
States  from  1903  to  1917  when  he 
was  indicted  before  the  US  federal 
court  alter  voicing  opposition  to World  War  I. 

— Varsity  Staff  Photo  by  Tad  Sparrow. 
Allan  Ford*  a  Varsity  photog- 

rapher, was  snapped  enlarging 
his  own  piciore,  dife  to  the 
shortage  of  darkroom  'assistants. Unfortanately  female  help, 
though  appreciated,  woiild  be  im- 

possible, as  the  darkroom  is  iii Hart  House.  To  complicate  the 
situation  still  further,  the  Hart 
House  .Camera  Club  also  uses  the room. 

Females  Tool 

FOR  MUSICAL -COMEDY 

YOU  CAN'T  BEAT 

U.C.  FOLLIES 
GAGS  —  GIRLS  —  HUMOUR 

*     McGILL  WEEKEND!  * 

HART  HOUSE  THEATRE 
I  NEXT  FRIDAY  AND  SATURDAY 

TICKETS:  $1.00  EACH  IN  THE  U.C.  ROTUNDA 

attention! 
...  All  those 

people  clommering 
for  Dentontics tickets, 

,  .  .  please  wait 
until  they  go  on  sole. 

Detroit,  Michigan.  (Exchange) — 
Wayne  University  too,  has  a  "Hart House  Fai-m"  known  as  the Schmidt  Foundation.  This  students 
operated  farm  offers  facilities  for 
hayrides  and  dancing,  and  chicken dinners  will  be  served  groups  or 
organizations  if  reservations  are 
made.  In  spealclng  of  the  Schmidt 
Foundation,  The  Detroit' Collegian, Wayne's  student  newspaper,  makes no  mention  of  discrimination 
against  female  guests  at  the  farm. 

Students  Losi 

As  Stocks  hi 

aiiree  Toronto  men,  stilden^ ife&tem  University,  are  KP°'^ 
have  lost  $10,000  when  a 
promoter  "tipped  off 

a  student  investment  ring  wiu^  -] 
dudes  at  least  12  UWO  student The  students  are  reported  M 
bought  shares  in  an  i"""'j2tt 

mine  stock  against  the  an'  , their  JamUies  who  are  V^'cZ'-a 

both  Toronto  and  Jjondon  w"  , circles,  although  one  is  « P°[-j 

have  pm-chased  shares  tluoue lather's  linn. 

The   investment  "sydioate told  by  a  wen-known  TW^'^ii 
motor  that  it  was  a  v>l 

and  vos  expected  to  triple 
within  a  few  days.  Tl)e  stu<i=' ,i in  an  order  and  a  tolien instead  ot   realizing   »  ,< 

profit  the  three  Toronto 
two  London  brolierage  iOnS'J-^ when  the  stoolc  fell  and  nU",,  j 
students  owed  lesser  afflouu  j 
though  some  of  the  .Jli 

ported  to  have  paid  their  " 

DENTANTICS 

LiSCOMIMG 
 g 

MODERN  HISTORY  CLU^ SPEAKER:  Mr.  EscoH  Reld, 

Deputy  Under-Secretory  of  Stote  for  External  Af*" 

TOPIC:  "A  new  look  at  the  United  Nation*" PLACE:  Wymilwood 

TIME:  Mondoy,  November  5th,  8.00  p.m. 
ALL  WELCOME 
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<^ft  For  Funds 

^1  Feather  Fair 

niinual 
NOV. 

THE  VARSITY 

Feather  Fair  Wed- 
7  will  find  the  'Is- 

rj^nt  of  Hart  House  trans- ■    -a  combination  mid- 
jnto ^-^imree  ring  circus. 

clowns*  pranksters  and rkerS'  „  descriptions  will  be 
fls  ffitti  each  other  and ietinS„nnn  to  see  who  can  col- 

campaign. 
I  of  last  year's  feature ve^'^K,  will  be  back  again  this 

ctloj^  JJjgjjg,  -Outdoor  Health 
aoybody    want    a  free '    t    co-eds  preferred— and 

r^'"nm  and  Anchor  game,  one mS  of  chance  under  the 
ot  Trinity,  are  both 

"^^"^  return  engagement.  The '  rndiva  Memorial  Band  wUl 
supply  the  music  for  the 

course,  no  Fair  would  be without  somebody  getting 
pi  Hot  dogs,  cokes,  fudge, 
iursevs.  candy,  sandwiches stands  will  be  dispers- 
hmuKbout  the  'Island',  to  make Dobody  wastes  time  by  going ,  [or  lunch. 
pre  is  one  new  addition  to  the 
this  ycai*.  A  Cheerleading tpst  All  the  faculties  and 

•es  are  invited  to  see  whose 
Heading   can  convince  their 

supporters  to  contribute  the  most 
money  to  the  Community  Chest.  A 
prize  will  be  given  to  those  who 
can  collect  the  most  money  from their  supporters. 
Last  year  the  School  of  Law 

taught  everyone  (for  a  fee)  how  to 
'beat  the  races'.  Mice  were  used In  place  of  the  customary  horses 
and  kewpie  dolls  were  given  away 
as  prizes  to  those  who  learned  the 
fastest.  Unfortunately  for  the 
newcomers  to  this  University,  this 
attraction  is  not  on  the  program 
this  year.  The  SPS  famous  Hor- 

ror House,  in  which  the  Skule  Can- 
non is  the  star  performer,  is  also 

out  tiiis  year,  but  the  Cannon  will 
be  at  the  Fair  in  another'  setting. The  Fair  was  onginally  held  on 
the  front  campus  in  front  of  Uni- 

versity College.  Last  year,  to 
make  the  Fair  more  compact  and 
to  give  the  barkers  a  better  chance 
to  snare  the  unsuspecting  onlooker, the  Fair  was  transferred  to  the 
•Island'  behind  the  Bookstore, 

President  Sidney  Smith  will  open 
the  proceedings  officially  at  1:00 
from  a  stand  set  up  in  front  of 
Hart  House.  The  Fair,  plus  the 
sale  of  tags  held  at  the  same  time, 
last  year  netted  $1,167.12.  The 
ambition  of  the  Fair  this  year  is 
to  duplicate  this  figure  and  per- haps to  better  it.  Tags  will  also 
be  sold  this  year. 

Page  Threa 

Service  A  t  Convocation  Hall 

For  Dr.  Harold  M.  Cassidy 

ottlement  House 

One 

Of  66 

Cliristopher's's  Settlement e  jointly  sponsored  by  the 
m'unity  Cliest  and  the  United rch  of  Canada,  needs  the  help 
wth  male  and  female .  imder- 
uates  in  carrying  out  its  pro- ps.   The    house  was  founded 
forty  years  ago  at  67  Wales 

,  just  east  of  Western  Hospital, n  area  which  is  a  melting  pot 
lany  nations  and  creeds. 
1950  the  membership  was  1,247 I  a  total  attendance  of  87,143. 
varied,  flexible  program  covers 

a^je  group  whicti  extends  from 
«  to  sixty.  Volunteers  are  parti- riy  needed  for  the  Nursery sol. 
lere  are  aiao  some  specialized 

" ;  for  a  Home  Economics  stu- or  anyone  who  knows  how  to 
and  is  interested  in  teaching 

oup  of  young  boys  to  cook.  If 
e  is  any  person  on  the  campus 
can  give  square  dance  calls  he 
fill  a  spot  in  one  of  th^  adult 
ve  persons  constitute  the  full- 
staff,  four  of  ttiem  University 

'oronto  graduates.  Janet  Wolfe, graduated  from  the  School  of 
'a'  Work,  is  in   charge  of  the 
jor  Department  which  includes 
^en  from  five  to  seven, lenna  Graham,  who  graduated '  Pass  Arts,  went  to  OCE.  Then 
lound  what  she  wanted  at  St, 

Gopher  House,  and  now  is  in. 
of  children  from    eight  to 
Here  there  are  varied  pro- 

j^s  in  craft,  sports  and  dancing. '  great  enthusiasm  for  the  bal- 
^a-'^es.  This  year  teachers  are a  lor  them.  Glenna  explained 
"  no  rigid  conformity wnat  a  volunteer  should  do. 

_J  volunteer  had  any  special in  mind  at  all,  he  or  she ^  head 
nit  iu  ̂  S^'oup  in  it.  She  point- abn,  f  required 
,rsit«  once  a  week, 
iber  ?^^'^ebbal!  fans  will  re- luatprt  Braithwalte  who 
a  Din,ir°'n  Pass  Arts  last  year. 
Senw  Varsity  Jun- 
rge  Of  Intermediates.  In 
1  aL^^  ̂ °ys'  Department, istonw  ̂   basketball  at  St. 
oi^'^^s.  He  has  twelve  teams ■  "^otu  mmor  bantam  to  sen- 

'CE  SKATING 
''Nder  the  stars 
^^ERY  NIGHT  AT 

■^IVERDALE 

ySRllACE ORTH  AT  BROADVIEW 
^'^MISSION:  50  Cents 

iors.  Altogether  115  boys  are  in  his 
department. 

"So  far  I've  got  ten  volunteers  for 
thMn,"  John  said,  "But  we  need more  to  be  able  to  give  them  indi- 

vidual attention." John  explained  that  tie  needed 
people  to  head  groups,  such  as  pho- 

tography, woodworting,  ping-pong or  anytliing  else  that  a  volunteer can  suggest. 
In  the  past,  second  year  psychol- 

ogy students  have  filled  our  part  of 
the  staff  requirements.  This  year 
the  appeal  is  carried  again  to  ttiem, 
and  to  everyone  else  who  can  spare a  fe  whours  a  week, 

"Tlie  work  is  rewarding  not  only 
in  seeing  the  improvement  '  with children."  Miss  Wilson,  a  graduate 
of  UC,  said,  "but  in  obtaining  a greater  understanding  of  children. 
It  also  gives  practical  experience  in 
dealing  with  people.'' All  those  interested  are  urged  to 
drop  in  to  see  tthe  staff  mentioned, 
or  phone  them  at  WA.  6525. 

Dr.  Harold  M.  Cassidy,  director 
of  the  School  of  Social  Work,  died 
Friday  after  being  seriously  ill 
for  more  than  a  month.  Funeral 
services  were  held  in  Convocation 
Hall  on  Saturday  afternoon  with 
six  staff  members  of  the  School 
of  Social  Work  serving  as  active 
pallbearers. 

In  paying  tribute  to  Dr.  Cassidy, 
President  Sidney  Smith  said  that 
his  leadership  was  recognized  in 
the  field  of  socia,l  work  not  only 
throughout  Canada  but  In  the  Unit- 

ed States  and  by  the  United  Na- tions. 

Dr.  Cassidy  bad  been  on  the 
Staffs  of  the  Universities  of  Cali- 

fornia and  his  native  British  Co- 
lumbia as  well  as  being  Director 

for  the  United  Nations  Relief  and 
Rehabilitation  Administration  in 
1945. 
He  first  came  to  the  University 

of  Toronto  in  1929  as  assistant  pro- 
cessor of  Social  Science  and  was 

here  for  a  period  of  five  years 
In  1939  he  studied  under  a  Rock- 

efeller fellowship  in  the  United 
States  and  was  then  professor  of 
Social  Welfare  and  Dean  of  the 
School  of  Social  Welfare  at  the 
University  of  California  for  an- other five  year  period. 
Three  times  Dr,  Cassidy  gave 

up  positions  in  the  United  States 
to  return  to  Canada  because  he 

Highest  Bid 

Gets  Smith's School  Book 

OtUwa  (CUP)— A  ninth-grade 
text  belonging  to  Toronto's  Presi- 

dent Sidney  Smith,  with  filled-hi 
margins  of  many  boyish  notes 
and  jokes,  was  amonr  i^e  sale  of 
personal  effects  of  famous  people 
sold  at  an  auction  here  recently 
over  which  a  college  president  pre- sided. 

Six  hundred  people  eagerly  bid 
for  the  English  composition  text, 
bound  in  oil-skin  by  Dr.  Smith's mother;  a  scarf  belonging  to  Lily 
Pons:  a  steer's  head  belonging  to 
Hopalong  Cassidy;  and  ballet 
slippers  worn  by  Moira  Shearer 

Women  See 

Art  Showing 

Hart  House  can  be  invaded  by 
women  now.  The  Board  of  Stewards 
have  opened  the  Hart  House  Art 
Gallery  to  women  from  4  to  5  every 
Wednesday  afternoon.  Actually  last 
week  was  the  third  Wednesday 
the  Gallery  was  open  to  women, 
but  it  was  not  publicized  until  yes- 

terday. Four  women  were  present 
the  first  Wednesday,  three  the  sec- 

ond, and  four  last  week.  Several 
men  students  were  also  present. 
The  collection  then  being  shown 
was  painted  by  contemporary  ar- 

tists of  Quetoec. 
Jane  Carson,  IV  Art  and  Arch, 

said  the  paintings  had  more  to 
them  than  she  expected.  Eva  Kem- 
eny,  I  tJC  was  particularly  impress- ed with  a  pamting  by  Pierre  Petel, 
"Old  Montaignais  Indian."  Many 
expressed  a  liking  for  this  painting. 

It  is  felt  tbat  if  more  women  pat- 
ronize these  exhibits,  more  collec- 

tions may  be  made  available  to 
them. 

were  among  the  items  sold. Dr.  M.  M.  MacOdnim,  Carleton 
CoUege  President,  pounded  the 
gavel  at  the  auction,  held  to  aid  a 
loan  fund  for  Carleton  College  stu- dents. 
All  articles  Were  accompanied 

by  a  personal  letter  from  the donor.  . 

felt  that  he  was  a  Canadian  and wanted  to  remain  one. 
Last  year  Dr.  Cassidy  was  nom- 

inated as  a  candidate  for  the  lead- 
ership of  the  Liberal  party  in  On- tario where  was  able  to  oust  an- 

other candidate  who  had  the  sup- 
port o£  the  Federal  Liberal  cab- inet, but  was  in  turn  defeated  by 

Walter  C.  Thomson.  However, 
his  advice  was  sought  by  Conser- 

vative and  CCF  as  well  as  Liber- 
al organizations  and  by-  the  Do- 

DR.  H.  M.  CASSIDY 
minion  Department  of  Health  and 
Welfare  and  the  Canadian  Welfare 
Council.  From  1934  to  1939  he  was 
director  of  social  welfare  for  the 
province  of  British  Columbia. 

Dr.  Smith  said  on  Saturday  that: 
"The  outstanding  service  of  Dr. 
H.  M.  Cassidy  to  Canada  is  epito- mized in  the  record  of  his  labor, 
wisdom,  and  vision  as  Director  of 
the  School  of  Social  Work  of  the 
University  of  Toronto.  He  brought 
to  the  Directorship,  a  wide  experi- 

ence in  social  welfare  administra- 
tion and  in  academic  fields.  Build- 

ing on  sound  foundations,  he  rais- ed the  School  in  the  short  period 
of  seven  years  to  the  front  rank 
of  schools  of  social  work  through- out the  world. •'His  dynamic  energry  and  his 
unbounded  courage  were  a  never- failing    source    of   inspiration  to 

Blood  Donors 

Aid  Charities 

Montreal  (Cap)  —  After  three 
days  of  canvassing  last  week  the 
Combined  Charities  Appeal  at  Mc- Gill  University  reported  that  only 
$250  had  been  collected,  or  five 
cents  per  student.  However  stu- dents had  contributed  526  pints  of 
blood  to  the  Red  Cross  Blood  Donor 
Clinic,  set  up  on  the  campus  to 
amplify  the  Charities  appeal. 
Money  collected  from  the  drive 

goes  to  support  city  charities,  dis- tributed proportionately  according 
to  the  number  of  students  of  each 
religious  faith  on  the  campus. 
Twenty-five  percent  of  the  total 
raised  goes  to  the  International 
Student  Service  to  "  aid  students abroad. 
Besides  contributions  from  per- sonal canvass,  a  cocktail  party, 

variety  show,  tea  dance  foUowhig 
Saturday's  football  game  and  other activities  have  been  planned  to 
help  raise  money  for  the  annual drive. 

BECOME  A 
LIEUTENANT  in  the 

CANADIAN  ARMY  (Active  or  Reserve) 

V.„.,.^  men  in   ,o.d  pS,sical  «ndi>i«„  mo,  ...ec,  H.0  CORPS  cpp
.op.o.e  ,o  .Kei,  academic 

professional  tro.nins.  ,„,.',.,   oUE    FORESTRY  MEDICAL,  DENTAL,  PHARMACY  ond 
ARTS,  C.  and  F.,  ENGINEERING  (on  <|eM^^^  .h."  CORPS  o, 
THEOLOGICAL  students  will  ''"d  f'achcol  trainmg  ana <:erVICES  of  the  CANADIAN  ARMY.   

"rCOTC  of.e«  ,K-ee  summers  of  p,ac«ca,  ̂ '^l^^^'l^.^Ji^s  '^'^^-'^'^'^ IcTIVE  FORCE  RATES  Of  ""■'^^'ilttl  'pRmdoa    on    this   ca^pls.    A    LIEUTENANT  S 
portation  and  clothing  suppiico  . 
COMMISSION  upon  comple  , on  of  ...m.  S^^^  ,,,„,^,,„„ 

^nVM^roV'th^CoTS.  n^/sT^^GEORGE  
STREET.  Phone  RA.  0808. 

^  ASK  ANY  MAN  IN  THE  COTC  — 

colleagues  and  students  alike.  H 
was  unthinkable  to  him  that  ho should  spare  himself  In  any  way 
in  the  high  service  to  which  his life  was  devoted. 

"His  standards  of  professional 
education  was  high.  His  admin- 

istration was  based  on  the  con- 
cept that  goodwill  and  good  in- tentions, even  when  combined 

with  practical  experience,  are  in- 
sufficient qualifications  for  a  so- 

cial worker.  To  him  the  worthy 
member  of  that  calUng  was  a  per- 

son well  grounded  in  the  elements 
of  the  humanities  and  social  sci- 

ences ;  one  who  apprehends  the 
social,  economic  and  pohtical  forc- 

es that  affect  the  lives  of  "men, and  who  by  intensive  study  and  in- vestigation sees  how  these  forces 
could  be  focussed  on  the  solution 
of  vital  problems.  He  had  a  unique 
capacity  to  relate  the  theoretical 
studies  of  the  classroom  to  the realities  of  a  developing  society. 
"He  was  one  of  the  pioneers  in 

Canada  in  increasing  the  prestiga 
of  the  social  worker,  and  in  demon- strating the  need  for  private  and 
pubhc  agencies  to  call  upon  spe- cialists in  this  field  of  endeavors for  the  common  weal. 

"His  untimely  passing  is  a  loss 
to  Canada:  and  nowhere  will  Harry 
Cassidy  be  mourned  more  deeply 
and  sincerely  than  in  the  Univer- 

sity of  Toronto." It  was  requested  by  the  family 
that  no  flowers  be  sent  and  that 
memorial  contributions  be  directed 
to  the  Toronto  Community  Chest. 

Ontario 

The  follo^ng,  reprinted  fromTha 
Georgian,  organ  of  Sir  George  Wil- 

liams College  in  Montreal,  gives 
Stuart  Beattie's  impression  of  On- 

tario. Mr.  Seattle  admits  never  hav- 
ing been  to  this  province. 

"ONTARIO,  unlike  the  other 
Provinces  of  Canada.  Is  part  of  tho 
British  Empire.  It  sometimes  ap- 

pears that  Ontario  is  all  that  is  left 
of  the  British  Empire.  Its  peopla 
are  so  British  that  they  usually 
provoke  visiting  Englishmen  into 
hysterical  laughter. 
"Some  of  the  more  sensible  citi- 

zens are  becoming  ashamed  with 
their  conduct,  and  are  now  digging 
a  large  hole  In  Toronto  where  they 
may  hide  from  the  glaring  world. 

"It  might  be  of  interest  to  leam 
the  British- Toronto  housewife  talks 
like  this  to  her  husband:  'Hi,  HoibI Gees,  what  a  crowd  downtown.  Yuh 
know  that  gum  dLst>9usah  on  the 
cornah  of  Yonge?  I  couldn't  get  it 
ta  wolk.  Yeahlih.  Oh.  it's  foah  uh- clocfc.  honey.  Oo  get  da  beah  outa 
da  icebox.  Gees,  yuh  shuda  seen  all them  Yankee  tourists  downtown.  So 
nauseatln.  Gees,  am  I  glad  I'm British  anl  Uve  in  Taranta.  Pas* 
da  gum  will  yas,  honey  ..." 
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Austerity  Prtpgrawns 

Winnipeg 
Winnipee:  (CUP)— The  council 

«I  the  University  of  Manitoba  Stu- dent Union  refused  to  approve  the 
$550  fee  owing  to  the  National 
Federation  of  Canadian  Univer- aity  Students.  The  question  will be  reviewed  at  the  meeting  of  the 
tTMSU  council  subject  to  a  final 
decision  then.  Reasons  given  by 
Tbe  Manitoban  for  tabling  the  fee 
payment,  which  would  curtail  the activities  of  NFCUS  at  Manitoba 
as  well  as  university  participation 
In  the  national  student  organiza- 

tion, were  a  drastically  smaller 
budget  this  year  and  opposition  to 
NFCUS  on  the  campus. 

A  total  of  S44M8  was  approved  at 
the  session.  Described  as  an  aus- 

terity budget  by  treasurer  Glen 
McLeod  he  blamed  a  drop  in  en- rollment for  the  decreased  funds 
available  for  UMSU  activities. 

Besides  the  NFCUS  budget  be- 
ing tabled  the  proposed  cut  in  the 

music  program  budget  principal- 

ly the  band  led  to  the  resignation of  the  chairman  of  that  committee. 
Bill  Renton,  who  also  acts  as  band- 

master. His  request  for  an  in- creased honorarium  of  $100  was 
opposed  on  the  grounds  he  was a  student  and  entitled  to  no  more 
salary  than  any  other  subcommit- tee head- 

As  a  result  of  this  action  Renton 
resigned  as  chairman  and  threat- ened to  take  the  band  outside  the 
university  with  a  sponsor  an<J  op- erate it  at  a  profit  he  felt  sufe  it 
can  make,  he  told  the  council. 
Biggest  slash  was  the  refusal  to 

sanction  oji  expenditure  of  $1260 
for  a  tape  recorder  and  allied 
equipment  for  the  radio  committee to  record  its  programs  prior  to 
broadcasting.  Manitoba  students 
operate  their  own  broadcasting station.  The  committee  was  left 
with  $100  deemed  by  the  chairman 
as  necessary  to  carry  out  the 
year's  activities. 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
CHAPEL 

Services  will  be  held  daily  from  Monday  to  Friday,  from  10:15 
to  10:30  am.  These  services  are  conducted  by  the  Chaplain, 
"Rev.  E.  M.  Nichols,  and  by  students.  All  members  of  Hart House  are  invited. 

SING  SONG 
There  will  be  a  Sing  Song  Jn  the  East  Common  Room  tomorrow 
(Tuesday)  at  1:30  p.m.  AH  members  are  cordially  invited  to attend. 

TABLE  TENNIS 
The  Table  Tennis  Club  will  meet  tonight  and  tomorrow  night 
at  7:30  o'clock  in  the  Lunch  Room,  Tables  will  be  set  up  ready for  play, 

GLEE  CLUB 
The  regular  full  rehearsal  of  the  Glee  Club  will  be  held 
tomorrow  (Tuesday)  at  5:00  pjn.  in  the  Music  Room. 

BRIDGE  CLUB 
The  Bridge  Club  will  hold  its  regular  Tuesday  meeting  In  the 

•     Debates  Room  at  7:15  p.m.  tomorrow  evening  (6th  November). LEE  COLLECTION 
The  Lee  Collection  (mediaeval  and  renaissance  works  of  art) 
will  be  open  to  members  of  the  House  on  Wednesday  from 
5:00  to  6:00  p.m.  ' 

ART  GALLERY 
The  present  exhibition  in  the  Art  Gallery  is  composed  of  paint- 

ings and  drawings  by  John  M.  Alfsen.  The  Gallery  will  be  open 
to  members  of  the  House  between  the  hoiu"s  of  12:00  noon  and 7:00  p.m,  Monday  to  Friday  and  TO  WOMEN  OF  THE  UNI- 

VERSITY FROM  4:00  to-5:00  p.m.  ON  WEDNESDAYS  ONLY. 
TALK  IN  ART  GALLERY 

The  John  M.  Alfsen  Exhibition  will  be  reviewed  in  the  Art 
Gallei-y  at  5:00  p.m.  on  Wednesday,  7th  November,  Members  of the  House,  and  Women  of  the  University,  are  invited  to  attend, 

NOON  HOUR  MOVIE 
Two  films,  "Chinese  Shadow  Play"  and  "The  Rhone  Valley" X    will  be  shown  in  the  East  Common  Room  on  Thursday,  8th 
Kovember,  at  12:30  and  1:30  p.m.  Members  are  invited. 

script  writers 
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All  persons  with  ideas  fbr  scripts  are  welcome  at  o  meet- 

ing on  Tuesday,  Nov.  6,  5  p.m..  West  Hall,  U.C. 

Financial  Security,  like  academic 
training,  is  planned  step  by  step, 
and  caq  best  be  accomplished 

through  life  insurance. 

of 

TORONTO  OFFICES: 
Uptown  Branch,  749  Yonge  St.  . 
Boy  St.  Branch,  320  Boy  St. 
Bonk  of  Montrcol  BIdg.,  King  &  Boy  Sts. 
Yonge  St.  Branch,  749  Yonge  St. 
New  Toronto  Branch,  746  Loke  Shore  Road  at  3rd 

'Phones:  ROdney  2733,  New  Tor.  1086 
Leotide  Bronch,  658  Boyview  Ave.,  Lcaside        'Phone  HUdson  2776 

'Phone  RAndolph  1143 'Phone  PLoxa  8771 
'Phone  EMpire  4-8371 'Phone  PRincess  2111 

In  presenting  the  NFCUS  case to  the  council  Frank  Muldoon, 
chairman  of  Manitoba's  External Affairs  Committee  said  that  the 
advantages  gained  by  NFCUS 
membership  wer^  intangible. 
"After  listing:  all  the  doubtful 

benefits  of  belonging  to  NFCUS," commented  The  Manitoban  editor- 
ially, "Mr.  Muldoon  concluded  that at  any  rate  one  should  not  ask  for 

concrete,  visible  benefits  from  an' organization  such  as  NFCUS;  that 
such  advantages  as  may  be  gained 
from  paying  it  the  full  levy  of 
twenty  cents  per  student  are  not  of the  tangible  variety.  It  hardly 
seems  reasonable,  in  a  tight  year, 
(when  we  are  forced  to  cut  the 
budgets  of  local  activities  that 
yield  direct  and  obvious  benefits 
to  those  who  pay  for  them)  to  force 
students  to  pay  out  a  substantial 
sum  of  money  to  an  organization 
when  they  cannot  see  what-  they 

are  getting." 

Ijandan 
London,  Ont.  (CUP)— A  series  ol 

austerity  cuts  have  been  laid  be- 
fore the  ..University  of  Western 

Ontario's  Student  Council  follow- 
ing publication  of  decreased  cam- pus enrolment  statistics. 

Recommendations  include  the  re- 
duction of  the  campus  paper.  The 

Gazette,  from  forty-two  to  thirty- one  issues,  and  the  end  of  club 
grants  under  the  USC  jurisdiction, 
A  tentative  proposal  to  reduce 

faculty  grants  by  twenty-five  cents a  student  has  been  included  in  the 
proposed  cuts. 
A  recent-  Gazette  editorial  stat- 

ed that  the  University  Student Council  (USC)  was  in  a  financial 
mess.  It  Wamed  a  combination  of 
causes,  including  careless  spend- 

ing, higher  costs  and  a  fixed  in- come for  the  present  $1,700  deficit. 
It  is  planned  that  the  proposed 

decrease  in  spending  will  reduce 
the  debt  to  $300  by  next  year. 

baleonj  viewpoint 
By  DAVID  PEDIE 

It  Will  become  a  habit  in  this  column  to  discuss  radio-proer 
one  hardly  need  sit  in  a  balcony  nor  need  one  "view"  radio  "'^  ''■'I accepted  sense  of  the  word,  but  since  the  CBC  claim  to  present  S 

drama,  we  might  once  in  a  while  take  them  at  their  word  and  vie^*^"^' the  ears  their  more  profound  efforts.  ^% 

When  people  talk  about  professional  actors  in  Toronto  — thp 
J5f  them  — they  generally  mention  the  people  who  make  their  livj  ̂'"^ 
the  radio.  Toronto  is  one  of  the  few  real  centres  of  serious  ̂   ' 
commercial  drama  in  the  world  today  and  it  is  because  of  the  p^' 
calibre  of  acting  and  directing.  These  actors  have  to  give  the  effg  "■' toehig  the .  characters  they  are  portraying  and  fulfill  their  telar 
with^the  other  characters.  This  is  very  difficult  when  one  is  ]  ' 

the  part' and  then  get  that  interpretation  across  to  radio  listei 
a  sincere  and  convincing  manner. 

'^ers  j, 

Ottawa  (CUP)  —  Blaming  the 
Carleton  College  administration 
and  last  session's  yearbook  debt. Student  Council  President  Vic 
Hryhorchuk  told  a  Council  meet- 

ing here  recently  that  Student  As- sociation finances  are  in  a  critical 
condition. 
He  cited  the  College  administra- tion for  refusing  to  pay  for  the 

heating  of  the  Student  Union  build- 
ing this  winter.  Hryhorchuk  al- soljlamed  an  unusually  large  debt 

accumulated  by  last  session's  year book,  the  Raven. 
The  Council  treasurer  stated  that 

at  least  $800  was  needed  to  see  the 
Council  balance  a  minimum  bud- 

get. ■ 

That  figure,  she  said,  was  bare- ly enough  to  cover  expenses.  It would  be  too  small  to  allow  the 
Council  funds  with  which  to  issue 
grants  to  various  clubs  at  the  Col- lege. 

Outstanding  bills  to  be  paid  by 
the  Council  include  a  $140  debt 
for  decoration  ^d  maintenance  of 
the  Union,  and  a  $500  payment  due 
on  the  recently-completed  exten- 

sion. ,  ' 
This  report  follows  a  recent statement  at  Carleton  that  some 

student  athletic  activities  are  to 
be  cancelled  this  year  due  to  lack of  funds. 

If... 

In  the  past  the  CBC  have  had  amazing  success  with  such  sho^v 
Macbeth,   peer   Gynt,   The   Seven   Who   Were   Hanged  and  Ghh^ 
However,  it  seems  to  me  that  there  has  been  a  failure  somewh  ''^ 
Perhaps  the  CBC  and  the  actors  it  employs  have  become  too  sure  ', 
their  position  but  their  plays  have  not  been  of  the  same  high  stand 
and  the  acting  has  been  very  conventional — good  but  not  inspired 

This  decline  was  made  very  noticeable  on  the  Stage  '52  of  Oct  2[„ 
when  the.,  production  of  Ibsen's  Hedda  Gabbler  was  on  a  par 
anything  done  two  years  ago.  Esse  Llungh,  who  directed  and  prorfu^^ 
the  show,  is  a  Swed^  and  has  an  understanding  of  Ibsen  that  i 
beyond  any  of  the  English  directors  and  Che  story  of  Hedda  Gabbler 
apparently  mere  words  and  music  over  the  radio  —  was  a  horrit),^, 
experience.  The  implications  of  the  various  characters  laying  bare  ti 
secrets  -of  their  very  souls  that  people  always  conceal.  When  atf 
given  this  vision  of  life  by  Ibsen,  we  comprehend  why  these  secreis  aj; concealed,  p 

The  outstanding  actors  in  this  show  were  Alice  Hill  (in  the  ijiii 
role),  John  Drainie,  Alan  King  and  Budd  Knapp.  Under  Mr.  lAxm^-. 
brilliant  direction  they  shook  off  the  lethargy  that  has  attended 
many  of  their  recent  performances.  Our  hope  as  audience  is  that  n 
Wednesday,  Nov.  7,  Mr.  Llungh  will  again  pull  off  the  trick  on  iht 
CBC  Wednesday  Night. 

At  that  time,  we  Will  be  treated  to  a  recent  play  by  a  Canatiian- 
Liister  Sinclair.  It  is  called,  with  great  simplicity,  Socrates  and  is  i 
closely  knit  few  days  in  the  life  of  the  great  Greek  philosopher  taken 
almost  entirely  from  Plato's  Dialogues,  but  in  Mr.  Sinclair's  dialogs 
The  only  steal  is  the  defence  that  Socrates  made,  at  his  trial  (Plaio'i 
Apology) .  The  play  has  been  given  twice  before  by  the  CBC  which  liinls 
that  it  is  very  worthwhile  and  it^will  be  presented  on  stage  for  tb! 
first  time  this  coming  February. 

Socrates  was  written  as  a  stage  play  and  because  of  the  abominab> 
state  of  our  theatre  has  never  had  a  chance  at  the  plaudits  or  panniiiEi 
of  a  theatre  audience.  It  seems  to  me  that  it  is  eminently  a  stage  play, 
All  five  settuigs  are  ̂ 'theatrical"  — the  forum  of  Athens,  a  banqm: 
(symppsium),  a  trial,  and  a  death  cell.  Though  it  has  been  accused  ol 
being  a  "talky"  play,  it  is  full  enough  of  wit  and  wisdom  to  keep  tti; 
attention  of  an  audience.  If  Mr.  Llungh  can  make  it  live  over  the  wav 
lengths  of  Canada,  I  am  sure  that  it  will  be  just  as  successful  over  tl 
footlights  of  the  Museum  Theatre. 

Royalty  Welcome 

At  McGill  Campus 

.  If  we  had  a  gtudent  Union 
Building,  the  economic  theory  dis- cussion groups  would  not  have  to 
hold  their  meetings  in  the  Honey 
Dew  Grill. 

Montreal  (CUP)— An  estimated 
crowd  of  ten  thousand  people 
jammed  every  available  vantage point  on  the  McGill  campus  to 
welcome  Princess  Elizabeth  and 
the  Duke  of  Edinburgh  to  the 
campus  last  Tuesday.  The  McGill 
Daily,  reporting  on  the  event,  de- scribed it  as  the  greatest  gathering 
of  students,  staff  members  and 
graduates  in  the  130-year  history of  McGill  University. 

Special  bleachers  were  erected on  the  main  drive  of  the  campus, 
with  seats  at  a  premium.  The  Daily 
said,  an  hour  before  the  proces- sion wag  to  arrive  for  the  fifteen minute  visit  to  the  campus. 

To  pass  the  time  waiting'  for  the Royal  couple,  the  Choral  Society led  in  singing  and  the  college  band marched  between  the  row  of stands. 
All  classes  were  capcelled  for 

the  event,  with  students  from  Mac- 
donald  and  Bishop's  (Lennoxville) 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
IMPROVE  TOUR  GRADES  18% 

$1  weekly  rents  the  latest  model 
typewriter  or  you  can  buy  -one  on easy  term^  Free  paper  and  typing 
course  supplied.  Free  honae  demon- stration, day  or  night.  JU.  9321. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student  rates.  All  popular makes :  new  or  rebuilt ;  rented  and 
sold  on  terms.  Also  for  Bupplies,  re- pairs and  service.  Phone  RI.  1843 
anytime. 
STUDENTS*  LIFE  INSURANCE. 

tlO.OOO.OO  prt-rt:rred  term  Hfo  insur- ance  for  only  J5-00  a  month.  Fully convertible  to  a  retirement  saving 
plan  later  on.  With  major  company. Call  R.  N.  Richardson.  HU.  3929. 

FOR  RENT 
Furnished  room  to  rent,  $7.  2  min- utes from  College  car  line.  Board 
optional.  Phone  LO.  5492  after  6  p.m, 

WANTED Copy  of   GIde,    "La  Porte  Etroite' and  novels  of  Proust.  MO.  7548. 
LOST Ronson  "Whirlwind"  lighter,  Thurs- 

day, 1:00  -  1:45  p.m.,  between  Vic- Hart  House-Bookstore  circle.  Phone 
Dave  Hyde,  KI,  0316.  Reward. 

WANTED Immediately.  Someone  interested  f: 
designing  to  do  almpte  aketching  In 
his  or  her  spare  time.  Must  be  able 
to  use  colours  imaginatively.  Call Ken  at  KI.  7881  after  6  p.m. 

Colleges  invading  the  campus join  in  the  welcome. 

HaU  way  up  the  drive  the  Bo al  car  stopped  to  allow  F/i"'^^ Elizabeth  and  her  consort  to the  student  register  and  be 
duced  to  student  leaders. 

rin 

Iff? 

met  Jacques  Tetrault,  president Jhe  McGill  student  council; 

Pickering,  president  of  the  ̂^'j'.i en 's    Union ;    William  Boko^;', president  of  Macddnald  , 

student  council;  Eddy  Kines'^" editor  of  the  McGill  Daily  ana 

de  Eellaigne.  son    of    a  fori' French  tutor  to  the  Princess.  P' ent  by  special  request  by  Her al  Highness. 

Two  conies  of  a  special  M°"S October  29  issue  of  The Daily  on  the   Royal   tour,  , 
and  printed  on    special  P*^,^, 
were  presented  to  the  Jloyal le  by  Tetrault. 

The  Koyal  procession  ̂ l^^^J'c' 
ceeded  to  a'  reception  tendere dignitaries  of  the  university- 
Preparations  and  publicity the   visit  fad  proceeded 

campus  for  a  full  weelc, 

ded  in  such  things  as  P^?'' 

0-: 

standards  and  decorating  buij 
with  bunting.  Others  servt^ 
special  guards  along  the  c!" 

u 

7=30  TO-NIGHT 
WOMEN'S  UNION 
"ROYAL  VISIT" SKIT 

•  REHEARSAL 



mber  5,  1951 
THE  VARSITY 

cMast
er 

nrj^j"^  From  a  1025 UtoBi  '  McMaster  University 
icn'  session,  ttils  year's 
Df'"'  h»s  dropped  to  960 
•'""i  ipver,  Ireshraan  enrol- 

"Jnown  a  substantial  in- vear  with  372  new  stu- tnis  '  (uree  courses  (arts, 
ii^™  dlvrinity)  as  opposed  to 

[>sli  ̂^^^  ̂ re^istrar  explained 
.ni  lias  reached  the  end 

f°^MMe  decline.  In  the 
.iSldfately  following  the ■"^^umber  ol  returning  vet- Ui^Sed  the  total  of  new 
ttoS  that  could  be  aecept- 

I^C-Mac  Rivalry 

ipts  On  Campi 

„UWi.  (CUP)-Campl  rivalry "„  McMaster  University  here 
5"oS"rio  Agricultural  Col- I  r.nelph  continued  last  week 
iolh  schools  raiding  the  oth- 
'fmf'm.  one  day  last  week. 
„i  carloads  of  OAC  inen  vis- Si  campus.  They  autograph- mi  lime  the  grass  circle  in 
ol  McMaster's  University find  then  moved  to  another 

,„„  to  create  a  rumpus.  A 
Bster  student  came  upon  the 
to  frighten   the  invaders 
before  any    damage  was 

rieen  McMasler  students  took 
n  themselves  to  repay  the 
In  a  .Jjivo-ton  truck  they 

or  Guelph.  Three  students 
Ri  with  stink  bombs,  «pd  tear 
converged  on  a  residence, 

;  the  missies  inside  a  front and  fled  before  they  aroused 

ter?the  Macmen  moved  in  on 'ampns  in  a  truck.  At  a  high 
of  speed  they  raced  avout  the driveway  throwing  garbage 
gracing  OAC  with  McMaster 

Page  Five 
Music  Review 

Pop  Concert 

Pop  Concert  programs  are  a  i 
curiously  mixed  Jot  —  some  good, 
some  not  so  good;  some  fresh,  some  ' 
hackneyed.  Friday  night's  concert, 
conducted  by  Sir  Ernest  MacMil- 
lan,  with  Gladys  Swarthout  as 
guest  soloist,  was  a  good  example 
of  a  program  of  popular  classics 
that  mostly  steefed  away  from  the too- familiar. 
Miss  Swarthout  is  primarily  an 

operatic  singer,  and  it  was  almost 
expected  of  her  that  she  should 
sing  at  least  one  number  from 
Carmen.  She  obliged  with  her 
characteristically  forceful  rendi- 

tion of  the  famous  Habenera. 
Even  taken  from  its  context  this  is 
wonderfully  dramatic  music,  and 
no  one  could  do  it  better  justice 
than  did  Miss  Swarthout.  In  addi- 

tion, she  sang  an  aria  from  Hay- 
dn's Orfeo,  and  a  song  by  Niles 

comiwsed  recenlly,  but  in  seven- teenth-century style, 
In  her  group  accompanied  by  the 

piano,  Miss  Swarthout  proved  her- 
self a  more  subtle  singer  than  she 

appeared  in  her  group  with  the 
orchestra.  Without  the  necessity  of 
overpowering  a  large  orchestra, 
she  found  it  possible  to  display  dy- 

namic nuances  and  to  exploit  tUe 
contrast  between  the  registers  of 

f  Photo  by  Ted  Sporrow 
A  campns  humorist  said  last  year  that  the  skits  about  the  traffic 
troubles  on  Hoskin  A«e.  would  end  as  soon  as  enough  students  were 
hilled.  Apparently  there  haven't  been  enough  students  killed  yet  as "Hoskin"  skits  are  back  on  the  campus  again  tills  year.  The  picture 
was  taken  at  the  stadium  show  last  week  when  the  Scarlet  and  Gold 
Revue  cast  brought  back  their  routine.  However,  the  proper  authorities 
are  aware  of  the  problem  and.  took  action  over  the  summer  holidays, 
A  crew  of  painters  came  and  put,  in  long-drawn-out  letters,  "Slow  — 

School." 
ND  THE  BAND... 

len  the  Blue  and  White  band 
hes  out  on  the  field  execiit- their  smart  formations,  few 
;  realize  just  how  much  work 
Into  one  of  those  formations, 
person  responsible  for  these 
gements  and  for  all  the  work 
the  band  is  doing  is  Jim 

ro,  Director  of  the  Blue  and 
Band.  Guthro,  a  graduate 

le  Faculty  of  tMusic  and  cur- 
'  at  OCE,  is  producer  of  the arsity  Revue  and  music  di- 

of  the  UC  FolKes,  besides 
the  master-mind  of  the 

and  White  Band, 
takes  Guthro  about  three 
■  ol  planning  even  before  the mis  about  a  new  formation, 
a  football  field  diagram  in 
of  him,  and  42  blocks  repre- 
%  the  42  band  members,  he 
out  the  whole  new  routine 
e  sure  that  each  person  will 
the  least  distance  to  move 
Changing  formations.  A  dia- 
is  made  from  the  position  of "ocks  and  this  is  then  sten- and  handed  out  to  the  band r ̂ -  In  the  three  hours  of 
land  practice  during  the ,  one-h^f  of  each  hour  of 

Dem 'f  "^^^oted  to  mastering "  formation  which  is  pr|- 

Played  On 
sented  at  half-time  while  the  other half  hour  is  given  over  to  the 
opening  formations. 
The  standard  formations  that  the 

band  has  to  master  are  the  "T", -UWO"  "MCG"  and  "Q".  Then 
there  is  a  new  formation  for  each 
week.  Tliey  started  off  this  year 
with  a  snowflake,  then  a  pinwheel 
and  finally  a  palm  tree.  At  West- 

ern, Guthro  ccflnbined  all  those 
into  one  which  he  calls  "a  revolv- 

ing snowflake  which  ends  in  a 
'T'." 

Assisting  Guthro  is  Wally  Sulka, 
associate  director  of  the  Band. 
Gulka,  a  second  year  music  stu- 

dent, played  trombone  in  the  band 
last  year  and  was  chosen  from  sev- eral applicants  this  year  for  the 
position. 
Rehearsals  are  hectic  affairs. 

Everyone  sounds  off  with  his  own 
private  piece  and  it  takes-  the  di- rector at  least  five  minutes  to  get 
them  lined  up.  The  whole  session  is 
kept  lively  by  the  band  clown.  Don 
Martin,  the  cymbal  player.  Martin has  done  a  lot  for  the  band  —  it 
was  his  idea  to  use  the  whole  set 

^ERDEEN'S  FLORAL STORE 

RE.  4233 
5%  n;. discount  to  University Students 

"^"e  Orders  Accepted  ond Delivered 
'-Gorged  or  C.O.D. 
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by 

<"enHn  MocLeon 
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of  drums  on  a  moveable  platform, 
used  in  the  palm  tree  formation 
and  he  is  currently  agitating  for 
the  band  to  take  a  trip  down  to Ann  Arbour. 

Playing  in  the  band  is  becoming 
more  and  more  popular.  Tlie  turn- over in  personnel  is  about  50% 
each  year  and  at  least  20  people 
who  apply  are  turned  down  be- cause all  the  vacancies  are  filled. Vern  Turner  (IV  UC)  erudite 
trumpet  player,  one  of  the  four bandsmen  who  have  been  with  the 
band  for  four  years(  sums  up  his 
opinion  of  the  band  in  these  words, 
"Band  members  are  shining  ex- 

amples of  gentility  —  especially  on 
a  trip  —  they  never- borrow  their 
liquor;  they  always  buy  it."  OtHfer four  year  men  with  the  band  are 
Don  Parr,  II  Emmanuel,  baritone 
horn;  George  Tovell,  OCE  clarin- et; and  Bob  Mcintosh.  Vic,  saxo- 

phone. 
Helen  MacKie,  drum  majoi/ette, 

is  out  for  every  practice  with  the 
band.  Helen  started  her  career  last 
y^ar  when  she  was  cheerleader  for 
Vic  This  year  she  moved  up  to 
drum  majorette  and  is  very  capably 
filling  this  position.  Helen  makes 
up  her  own  routines  for  the  dif- ferent formations. 

SAT.-NOV.10 

IS  A  BIG  NIGHT! 

BLUE  a  WHITE 

FOOTBALL 
DANCE 

U.C. 

FOLLIES 
2  SHOWS 

8:00  —  9:30 
TICKETS 

$1.00  PER  PERSON 
TICKETS 

ON  SALE    HART  HOUSE— MAIN  HALL 
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12Z     DAIIV  12-2 

9:00-12:00 
TICKETS 
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nil 

her  voice  to  better  advantage.  Her 
best  number  in  this  group  was  a 
traditional  Spanish  bolero  —  a 
bright  dance  in  rapid  tempo,  quite 
different  from  Ravel's  slow  and sombre  measure. 
The  orchestral  part  of  the  pro- 

gram .  Included  Saint-Saens'  Bal- let Suite  from  "Henry  VIII".  This 
smug  set  of  imitations  of  exotic 
dances  (including  a  Scottish  one 
aTTd  an  Irish  one)  was  given  a 
splendid  performance  by  the  or- 

chestra. As  we  have  noted  before, 
the  brass  section  has  improved  its 
standard  over  that  of  previous 
years,  and  this  brightly  orchestrat- 

ed music  demands  good  brass  play- 

ing. 

The  program  concluded  with  a 
performance  of  the  familiar  Italian 
Caprice  by  Tchaikovsky,  and  Smet- ana's  Dance  of  the  Comedians, 
played  as  an  encore.  As  is  very  fre- 

quently the  case,  the  familiarity  of 
the  music  made  it  possible  for  the 
players  to  give  the  conduclor  their full  attention,  and  the  result  was 
a  performance  of  great  precision 
and  vivacity.  Even  very  tired  music 
can  sound  good  under  such  condi- 

tions, and  for  once,  it  did. 
Christopher  Helleinei 

BLAZER  &  FLANNELS 

(For  Any  Occasion) 

804  Yonge  St.  (-lust  Above  Bloor] 



Poge  Six 

St.  Mike  s  Win  2-0 

Foresters  Downed 

On  Slippery  Field 

By  FRANCIS  QUINLAN 

St.  Mike's  kept  alive  its  faint  hopes  of  making  the  Intra- 
mural Rugby  play-offs  by  edging  Forestry  2-0  last  Friday 

on  a  snowy  back  campus.  Two  third  quarter  singles  provided 
the  margin  of  victory,  as  the  slippery  field  and  wet  ball, 
along  with  several  timely  pass  interceptions,  impeded  the 
touchdown  chances  of  both  teams. 
The  Double  Blue  came  close  In  line  gave  the  Green  a  first  down 

the  fii'st  quarter  when  the  Woods- men almost  lunibJed  the  ball  away 
on  their  own  10.  They  kicked  on 
the  next  play  and  St.  Mike's  took Dver  on  the  Forestry  35.  Jack  Mc- 

Donald drove, lor  lo  yards,  and  Bull 
Winters  ripped  off  10  more  to  put 
the  Mikemen  In  scoring  position  on 
the  15.  Joe  Ryan's  try  for  a  field goal  was  short  and  Waddell  of 
Forestry  ran  It  back  to  the  13.  The 
Woodchoppers  shift^?d  Into  high  and Itarted  a  march  ot  their  own.  Cros- 
b«3  plunged  for  a  first  down,  and 
luarter  Bill  Earle  handed  the  ball 
pit  to  Waddell  who  galloped  to  his 
own  40.  Crosbie  went  for  10  more 
before  St.  Mike's  held  and  took Dver.  Marcus  intercepted  a  Double 
Blue  pass  just  as  title  half  ended. 
Tlie  third  quarter  saw  the  only 

icoring  in  the  game.  Tlie  first  point 
came  after  Winters  ran  a  poor 
Forestry  boot  back  to  the  latter's 
25.  Two  plays  later  Marcus  was 
rouged  on  a  St.  Mike's  kick. 
The  men  in  blue  added  another 

•ingle  a  few  minutes  later  when  a 
Forestry  kick  from  deep  in  their 
own  territory  was  nullified  by  a 
penalty,  and  St.  Mike's  given  the ball.  Burns  hoofed  it  over  the  line 
to  give  his  team  a  2-0  lead. 
That  ended  the  scoring  in  the 

game  but  not  the  action.  The  Lum- 
bermen came  up  with  the  biggest 

ground -gaining  play  of  the  contest 
■when,  on  their  own  25.  Whitcombe tossed  a  short  pass  to  McLellan  who 
lateraled  to  Marcus,  and  Eddie  tip- 

toed down  the  sideline  stripe  to  the 
Double  Blue  40.  Two  smashes  at  the 

on  the  29,  but  the  Forestry  kicker 
fumbled  trying  for  a  single,  and 
SMC  recovered.  The  Foresters  came 
right  back  as  Crosbie  seized  an 
errant  pass  and  lugged  it  back  to 
the  30.  Foxy  Clark  caught  a  short 
pass  and  burrowed  to  the  25,  but  St. 
Mike's  held  and  gained  possession of  the  ball.  The  ball  changed  hands 
a  few  more  times,  as  both  teams 
blundered  around,  unable  to  get 
anywhere. 

St.  Mike^s  finally  escape!  from, 
their  end  of  the  field  when  Mark 
■'Monster"  Wiant  flopped  on  a Green  bobble  on  the  30.  McEtohald 
and  Winters  carried  the  pigskin  to 
the  centre  stripe  but  were  forced  to 
kick.  The  Timberteam  attempted  an 
onside  kick  but  something  got  foul- 

ed up  somewhere  and  SMC  took 
over  on  the  former's  15.  A  penalty set  them  gack  10  yards  and  they 
lost  15  on  the  next  play  so  they 
finally  got  rid  of  the  ball.  Forestry tried  several  passes  with  time  run- 

ning out  but  were  imsuccessful. 
The  game  ended  with  St.  Mike's  on the  long  end  of  a  2-0  count. 
Best  for  the  victorious  Mikemen 

were  McDonald,  Winters,  and 
Burns,  while  Monster  Wiant  was 
his  rip-snorting  self.  Beaudry  and Corcoran  stood  out  on  the  line. 
Fleet-footed  Eddie  Marcus  was  tops 
for  the  losers,  with  Earle,  Clarke, 
Crosbie,  and  Waddell  also  coming 
up  with  good  games.  St.  Mike's  Jim Coghlan  turned  in  a  flawless  per- 

formance, as  he  handled  the  water- 
boy  duties  with  a  skill  and  dexterity 
obviously  born  of  long  experience. 
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■S  GAIN  TiK 

Defeat  Western  Colts  12  to  I 

Fawcett  Runs  105  Yards  For  U 

By  BRUCS  NOBTH 
The  Intermediate  footbalt  Blues  defeated  the  Western  coits  iz-i  last  rmaay  aite.,  I 

at  Varsity  Stadium  to  win  their  first  Intercollegiate  championship  since  1933.  The  ?j 
was  closer  than  the  score  indicates  as  the  Blues  didn't  score  their  second  touchdown  l 
the  final  minutes  of  the  game  via  Don  Fawcett's  105  yard  gallop.  ""i 

Western  came  close  to  tying  it  up  early  in  the  second  half  when  Colt  end  Ross  sJ 
picked  up  Ed  Ksiazec's  fumble  and  waddled  65  yards  to  the  Varsity  21.  Beck  had  at  1 1 
a  10-yard  lead  at  the  outset,  but  three  Toronto  tacklers  caught  up  to  him.  The  Baby  JlJ 
broke  up  the  game  when  Hurley  intercepted  Thompson's  pass  and  lateralled  to  Fawcett  vl went  all  the  way  from  the  Blue  5-yard  line  for  the  score. 

There  will  be  an  important 
meeting  of  The  Varsity 
Sports  Staff  tomorrow,  Tues- 

day, November  6  at  1.00  p;m 
in  The  Varsity  office.  The  fol- 

lowing are  urged  to  attend: 
John  Gray,  Bruce  North,  Bob 
Godson,  Frank  Quinian,  Barry 
Thomas,  Jack  Sturman,  Al 
Roger,  Irwin  Guttman,  Gerry 
HoUyer,  Mike  Callahan,  Bill 
Corcoran,  Jim  Proudfoot,  Bill 
Wilson,  David  Rotenberg,  Mai 
Crawford,  Carolyn  Schmidt, 
Shirley  Lane,  Kay  Schenk, 
Carol  Logan,  Joan  Haggart. 

Sportswoman 

SENIOR 
Without  drum  majorettes,  with- 

But  cheerleaders,  without  pep  ral- lies, quito  often  without  fans  the 
Intercollegiate  Soccer  Blues  ditto 
their  name  every  year  on  the 
Blackwcod  Trophy— Uie  emblem  of superiority  in  the  Wesern  division 
of  the  Intercollegiate  loop. 
The  ditto  macjiinc  was  at  work 

again  on  Friday,  as  the  Big  Blues once  more  added  their  name  to  the 
Blackwood  'Trophy  by  defeating the  U.  of  W.O.  Mustangs  7-1.  The game  played  under  ccnditions  that 
at  best  were  diificult.  presented  a 
fighting  Western  team,  determined 
to  keep  the  margin  of  victory  at  its 
lowest.  Hie  Blues  had  other  ideas; 
despite  the  wet,  ,si:,3pery  field  and 
freezing  rain,  the  Blues  played  a 
fast  and  bustling  game. 

Jose  Atucha  cpt-ncd  the  Blues 
side  of  the  ledger  with  a  "  well- placed  shot  which  provided  no 
chances  for  the  Mustangji  minder. 
The  opener  was  a  shot  in  the  arm. 
Gil  Toppin  on  a  well-received  pass 
■wormed  liis  way  through  a  deter- 

mined half  (j^k  line  and  with  none but  the  keeper  to  beat  took  a  shot 
on  goal  that  paid  dividends.  Walter 
Eze,  the  sure-looted,  hard-kicking 
left  back,  discovering  that  lobbing a  heavy,  wet  ball  was  out  of  the 
Question  and  decided  to  tackle, dribble  and  clear  as  far  down  the 
forward  as  he  could  sneak  and 
avoid  the  anger  of  a  hard-working and  anxious  forward  line. 
The  pace  of  the  game  slowed  up 

Continued  on  Page  7J 

INTERMEDIATE 
Playing  like  a  determined  team, 

and  witii  the  sole  exception  of  un- 
necessary passing  in  front  of  the 

goal,  the  Intermediate  Soccer  team 
turned  in  another  of  their  stellar 
performances  on  Friday  afternoon, 
as  they  drubbed  the  University  of 
Western  Ontario  Colts. 
Howard  Asbourne  and  Al  Bowles 

were  the  successful  forwards  and between  them  booted  three  goals 
past  a  trying  and  game  defence. 
The^  game,  characterized  by proved  standards,  started  on  a  wet 
and  extremely  hard  field.  The 
Little  Blues,  after  having  handed 
out  a  shut-out  a  week  or  so  ago, were  extremely  confident  and  soon 
settled  down  to  a  spirited  and  vig- 

orous attack  on  the  Mustangs'  de- fence. 
Play  for  the  gfeater  part  of  the 

game  was  centred  in  Western's  side of  the  field,  and  quite  often  had 
the  appearance  of  an  extremely 
one-sided  affair.  Only  the  over- 

doing of  then:  extremely  machine- 
like  precisioned  passing,  the  lack 
of  finishing  and  poor  shooting  on 
the  part  of  the  forward  line  pre- 

vented the  Blues  from  adding  sev- 
eral more  goals  to  the  tally  sheet. 

WUh  two  games  aeaitist  Mc- 
Master  to  go.  and  with  an  iinbrok- 
en  string  of  wins,  the  team  looks 
powerful  and  able  enough  to  take 
the  Intermediate  Loop. 

Backed  by  the  good  fielding  of 
a  steady  team,  Mary  Crowe  pitched 
UC  I's  to  a  solid  14-2  Victory  over 
St.  Mike's  in  the  first  game  of  a best-of-three  finals  Friday.  Though 
UC  lacked  real  power-hitters,  they 
kept  up  a  steady  baiTage  of  singles 
topped  by  good  base  running  to 
■batter  St.  Mike's.  The  Saints'  spir- its were  somewhat  dampened  right 
at  the  outset,  when  their  first  three 
batters  went  down  in  order  in  the 
bottcm  of  the  fu-st  frame,  and  then found  themselves  on  the  wrong  end 
of  a  disputed  put-out  in  the  sec- ond. 

It  wasn't  until  the  fifth  inning 
that^  St.  Mike's  showed  some  of their  usual  drive  by  handing  UC 
three  sti-atght  outs.  In  the  same, 
inning,  however,  Edie  Bogomolny 
robbed  the  St.  Mike's  pitcher  of  a beautiful  hit  with  a  sensational 
catch  deep  in  left  field.  Heather 
Chipman  played  a  good  game  at 
short  for  UC,  pulling  in  several 
tricky  flies,  while  Ruth  Allor  and 
Nancy  Prmieau  played  well  for  the losers. 
Both  pitchers  had  off  innin|:s  in 

which  they  filled  the  bases  '  and walked  the  fourth  batter,  but  on 
the  whole,  Betty  Jane  Eraser's swift  balls  and  excellent  timing 
couldn't  be  beaten.  The  big  dif- 

ference in  the  teams  lay  in  St.' Mike's  inability  to  connect  at  bat. Usually  a  hard-hitting  team,  Mary 
Crowe's  pitches  were  too  much  for them  ~  eventually  they  were 
swinging  at  anything.  Joanne 
Smitli,  SMC,  was  the  only  one 
to  connect  with  a  solid  hit  for 
either  team.  Tlie  second  game  will 
be  played  at  1:10  today  in  the Trinity  backfield. 

Guard  Al  Geoi^e  wtis  easily  the 
standout  on  the  Varsity "  wingline. He  made  more  tackles  than  any 
other  man  on  the  field,  time  after 
time  breaking  up  Western's  off- tackle  smashes.  Middle  Alex  Macklin 
also  came  up  with  a  good  defensive 
effort.  Bob  Digby  blocked  two  Wes- 

tern kicks  in  a  row  although  it 
wasn't  etitirely  his  fault.  Both  times 
the  ball  went  off  Thompson's  toe straight  into  the  Varsity  line  and 
hit  Digby.  Western  recovered  each 
time  although  they  lost  the  ball  on the  latter  play. 

The  Baby  Blues  bad  a  big  edge 
in  passing.  Quarterbacks  Al  Geekie 
and  Gerry  Fitzhenry  completed  9 
out  of  19  while  Western  clicked  for 
only  3  out  of  18.  It  was  end  "Nobby" Milne  who  caught  the  majority  of 
the  Varsity  tosses.  He  and  Dan  Nel- 

son also  bottled  up  the  Western 
backs  time,  and  again  before  they 
could  make  any  decent  runbacks  of 
Burley's  kicks. 
The  first  Blue  touchdown  was  set 

up  early  in  the  first  quarter  when 
Moslak  fumbled  Buley's  kick  on  his 
own  eight  yard  line  arid  I>an  Nel- 

son  recovered.  Hurley  was 
or  no  feain  and  then  PitaL— ■ threw  a  pro  pass  to  Ksiazel;  rU 
to  the  Western  three.  Buriey  l 
the  ball  again  and  this  time 
ried  over  but  fumbled  and  nJ' fell  on  it  for  a  rather  cheap  ̂  

jor.  Pord  converted.  i' Western  failed  to  capitalize  ̂  
after  Swan  made  a  sensational  Jei- 
ing  catch  of  Getty's  pa&;,  fot 
gain  of  forty  yards  to  the  Torocj 
15.  But  the  Colts  made  only  ̂ f,  ̂ yards  in  three  downs  and  lost  i 
ball.  A  little  while  later  a 
pass  from  the  Varsity  47  was  ciH^ 
complete  by  the  referee  at  li£ 
yard  line.  After  gaining  one 
down.  Western  was  held  by 
Blue  line  and  Thompson's  field 
attempt  was'  wide  but  went the  dead  ball  line  for  one  point 
The  Baby  Blues'  ball  han was  atrocious.  They  fumbled  the 

ten  times  and  lost  it  on  sLx  o[ 
bobles.   However  .  the  Colts 
weren't  able  tO"  take  advantage 
the  breaks  that  came  their  i 
was  this  fact  more  tnan  any 
else   that  defeated  them.  \V 
fumbled  four  times  and  lost  the 
three  times.  The  Blues  made  ele 
first  downs  to  Western's  t^n. Besides  his  great  touchdown 
near  the   end,   Toronto  h3\l (Continued  on  Page  7 

Pitching 

SportsSioeis 
There  was  very  little  action  in 

Intramural  sports  last  Friday  with 
only  one  soccer  eaoie  and  a  couple of  volleyball  matches  carded. 
SPS  and^Trinity  B  battled  to  a 

I-all  draw  in  tlie  soccer  game. 
John  Barton  was  the  Trinity 
marlssman  while  Erder  counted  for 
the  Engineers. 
In  the  volleyball  games  Vic  IV 

downed  Emmanuel  B*s  15-9,  15-4. and  St.  Mike's  C  won  over  SPS  V 15-5,  15-12.  • 

By  BKUCE  MACDONALE 

Until  this  year,  the  Blues  had  gone  winless  in  LonJJ 
for  15  years,  and  while  they  came  away  from  the  Litil 
Memorial  Stadium  with  a  well-earned  tie  last  Saturday.^ 
was  only  by  the  grace  of  God  and  some  poor  quarterbaik-; 
on  the  part  of  the  Mustangs  that  they  did  not  lose  tlie  i 

With  only  four  minutes  of  play  remaining  in  the  gajj 
and  the  score  tied  at  13  all,  quarterback  Truant  of  1 
Metrasmen  called  for  a  pass  and  Bobby  Dale  rose  to  'J 
occasion  with  an  interception  that  saved  the  day  for  Y^'''|!| Had  Truant  not  gambled  on  the  pass  and  lost  possession,  ;1 
Mustangs  would  have  been  able  to  kick  the  game-winwl 
point  froni  the  Blue  25-yard  line  and  put  the  game  on  'J 
A  lot  of  Mustang  supporters  stood  up  and  tore  their  hfi'  1 Bobby  gathered  in  that  pass.  I 

A  crucial  fumble  by  the  Blues  deep  in  their  own  '^'1 
bory  and  a  blocked  kick  that  vras  picked  up  by  BeattJ'  1 the  Mustangs  and  run  for  a  major  were  breaks  that  m  J 
the  Mustangs'  scoring  possible.  The  Western  team/"* 
played  their  hearts  out  for  that  tie,  with  the  running  I 
Henderson  and  Obal  and  the  outstanding  perf orrnai"|  J 
big  Doug  McNichol  at  end  as  the  highlights  of  the  Mus"] effort.  '  lil 

The  second  Varsity  touchdown  was  almost  a  '''Ji of  their  march  from  one  end  of  the  field  to  the  otliei'.  ̂   J they  played  the  Mustangs  here  in  Toronto  earlier  J 
season.  Starting  deep  in  their  own  territory,  the  BIu^^^j 
a  series  of  plays  behind-  almost  perfect  blocking  that."'J scoring  touchdowns  look  like  pretty  simple  business  ,] 
they  seemed  unable  to  come  up  with  a  repeat  pei"fi>""' -^or  the  rest  of  the  game. 

The  game  was  a  tough  one,  with  the  Mustangs 'j,, ing  in  for  tackles  as  if  their  lives  depended  on  eadj  jjj 
As  a  result,  quite  a  few  Blues  limped  to  the  sideling', jjl 
ing  the  game  with  a  variety  of  ailments.  Steve  Om-'*  j 
who  saw  very  little  action'in  the  second  half,  Al  DanJjJ' 
Bewley,  Bob  Rumball,  Tony  Adams  and  Murray  Ha<l"jji>i left  the  field  in  a  bruised  condition  during  the  gawf;  pli 
of  the  injuries  appear  serious  enough  to  weaken  fi^ 
team  for  their  all-important  meeting  with  the  McG" men  this  coming  weelicnd. 
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Stan  Kenion 

.  „fon  last  Thursday  proved 
lie  a  brilliant  musician.- I  mean  the   sort  of !lf       .      ̂     -   

ri"'^"m£inatins  ̂ rom  iee  and 1"^^  tL^old  and  unemotional, 
'  ̂^^ml  This  wasn't  so  in  aU leaft^  'but  in  those  composi- 
'"""^f  h  he  chose  to  show  off T/l"„  style,  those  abstract 
''"^^inloying  the  jazz  idiom, 
s  ̂" P'layed  a  complete  dis- *"^/  r  emotion. d  f the  basic    fault  of 
fc'P  "tnnovations  in  Modern 
^'.'^Abstractness.    Jaaz  music 
'''  beginnings  and  from  its H.re  is  an    outpouring  of 
"^  whether  it  is  a  blues  num- 

■SSi'inE  out  of  Buddy  Bolden's "Tfunct  horn  or  a  chromatic 
f  Gillespian  Bop.  Let's  face jazz  is  comypletelj  subjec- gffusion  of  emotion,  sad  or 

rieoendlng  on  the    state  of 
of  the  performing  individual 
particular  time. \.  Kentonian  vaganes  as 

or  "Shelley  Mann"  are  not testations  of  emotion,  they  are 
Tileces  for  Kenton's  'new  aug- 
ed  "symphony  orchestra".  The Dumber  lived  up  to  its  name 
an't  remember  a  thing  about 
he  second  piece,  supposed  to 
(Tilt  Kenton's  wonderful  drum- didn't  start  off  with  a  bang Mann  ridiculously  chimed  a 
■le  for  six  or  seven  bars 

jst  a  string  background  played 
oinor  tey.  Audience  and  drum- 
were  both  embarrassed. 

There  were  some  wonderful  things 
aljout  Stan  Kenton's  Concert.  Ken- ton" has  the  best  brass  section  in the  world,  and  he  used  it  to  won- 

derful advantage  in  all  liis  Latin- 
American  works.  His  "Peanut  Ven- 

dor", containing  some  of  the  most necessary  brass  discords  in  musical 
history,  and  a  Latinized  version  of 
"Love  for  Sale"  were  masterpieces of  effect;  forceful  rhythms  building 
up  to  an  almost  imbearable  fever pitch  of  emotion.  When  he  wants 
to.  Kenton  shows  that  he  is  a 
skilled  interpreter  and  arranger. 
His  arrangement  of.  "September 
Song"  was  breath-taking  in  its  ef- fect, the  whole  band  singing  pianis- 

simo against  a  rtiythmic  back- 
ground of  piano,  drums  and  string 

bass,  then  the  gradual  emergence 
and  introduction  of  muted  brass 
figures.  Very  relaxing,  very  pleas ant,  very  beautiful. 

The  highlight  ot  the  evening  was 
the  aijpearance  of  Jxme  Christy who  dropped  her  engagements  in 
night  clubs  to  help  Kenton  out  in 
the  vocal  department  during  his tour. 

Aside  from  a  certain  hoarseness 
and  overabundance  of  Sarah 
Vaugbanishness  in  her  voice,  June 
proved  herself  to  be  her  usual  self 
in  such  numbers  as  "I'll  Remember 
April"  and  "Willow".  Kenton  on the  piano  and  the  rest  of  his  as- 
semiblage  provided  an  excellent  ac- 
companiment.  If  they  would  only stick  to  their  kind  of  stuff  .  .  . Jack  Weisdorf, 

Fall 

Early  Exams 

medical  examination  for  stu- 
1  in  tlieii'  first  year,  for  stu- whose  healtli  category  last 
was  below  "B",  and  for  stu- ;  wliose  domicile  is  not  in  Can- is  compulsory  by  Order  of  the 
d  of  Governors.  However, 
ludents  must  be  examined  an- 
ly  before  participating  in  cr- eed competitive  athletics.  This 
e  job  of  the  University  Health 
ice  and  appointments  should 
nade  as  soon  as  possible, 
eaking  of  the  Health  Service, 
.  W.  Wodehouse  said  that  the 

ities  were  there  but  that  it 
up  to  tile  student  to  use  them. 
Service  aims  at  preserving 
promoting  the  health  of  the ent, 
undergraduate  should  take 
examinations  seriously,  de- d  Dr.  Wodehouse.  In  the  first 
it  will  show  him  if  he  is 

ically  fit.  However,  if  there 
ny  disability,  he  pointed  out, 

^ay  be  able  to  tell  the  student to  overcome  it  or  we  may  use 
staff  to  he>p  him  overcome  it. 
°  University  Health  Service into  being  in  190tf  after  two 
lUs  athletic  injuries.  All  ath- 
,were  then  required  to  have 
ical  check-ups.  But  when 
Mai  Trainmg  became  com- 
iry  lor  all  undergraduates  in 
"^  Service  was  expanded  to pft  tlie  increase. 
e  Health  Service  also  provides "iversity  Infirmary  for  minor 

Senior  Soccer 
(Continued  irom  Page  6) 
1^  point  for  a  short  while.  The ielr  content  to  sit siv.    "Sin  and  attempted  a 
soccer''"^^"'  '°  P'^y  <i'='™- Blupr  ̂   to  be  offensive  and realizing  this  inade  up 
"el  AiLc"  '^'^'^  the  game. SncS  *  weartog  his 
1  Boau  ..  sooD  ha"  two 
-sheet  ̂   to  his  credit,  me 
'esten,.'""'  showed  five  goals 
bed  tl,"^  Cal  Campbell  had 6  thiJlr,  soal.  Bob  Antonio 
'  WccS  t™    8oal5  to 
ball!;!?'™  and  Ken  Jessop's 
la  a  T^f  i^"*  control  placed 
Inevitab]^  °h  ̂ ^ere  scoring 
er^Jn'*,  "acet  MoGill  on  No- 
*'<>nsh5  flocide  the  Eastern 

^'JPYour  X-RAY 

illnesses  and  operates  on  a  less- 
than-cost  basis.  Added  to  this there  is  a  Clinic  and  a  Hart  House 
Surgery  division  (for  athletic  ac- cidents). 
Another  feature  of  the  Health 

Service  is  the  X-Ray  Chest -Sur vey  for  T.B.  All  new  and  final 
year  students  and  Dental  students 
in  their  first  and  last  two  years 
must  have  an  X-ray  evamination. 
Medical  students,  students  of  the 
School  of  Nursing,  and  those  whose 
domicile  is  not  in  Canada  must 
have  one  annually.  In  cooperation 
with  the  Health  Service,  the  Gage 
Institute  offers  these  free.  "X-rays 
are  an  excellent  idea,"  said  Dr. 
Wodehouse,  "and  should  be  taken 
periodically." This  year  the  Service  has  or- 

ganized a  series  of  monthly  lec- 
tures to  help  students  become  ac- 

quainted-with  university  life.  The first  of  these  lectures  begins  today 
in  the  lecture  hall  of  the  Toronto 
Psychiatric  Hospital,  Surrey  Place. 
Warden  Ignatieff  of  Hart  House 
will  speak  at  eight  o'clock  tonight 
on  "The  University  and  the  Com- 
munity." "We  welcome  anyone  at  any 
time,  with  any  problem,  physical 
or  mental,"  Dr.  Wodehouse  said. 
"We  don't  guarantee  a  solution," 
he  added  "but  we'll  try."  Dr. Wodehouse  urged  everyone  (in  all 
years)  to  get  an  X-ray  and  to make  use  of  the  Health  Service. 

Baby  Blues 

(Continued  from  Page  0^ 
Pawcett  played  a  good  all  around 
offensive  game.  Once  his  spectacular 
over-the  -shoulder  circus  catch  of 
Thompson's  punt  kept  the  ball  from 
bouncing  over  the  Blues'  goal  Ihie. The  Baby  Blues  still  have  one 
more  league  game  before  the  end  of 
the  season,  but  this  victory  over 
Western  erased  any  mathemtlcal 
chance  of  their  being  tied  for  first 
place.  Head  coach  John  Kennedy 
and  line  coach  Fraser  Mustard  are 
to  be  congratulated  for  guiding  the 
Intermediates  to  their  first  title  in 
18  years. 

THE  VARSITY 

SCIENCE  NOTES 

The  Fly  &  Heredity 
Behold  the  humble  fruit-fly.  It  toils  not  neither  does  It  spin,  yet every  gene  in  its  chromosomes  Is  numbered.  From  study  of  this insect  s  cells  has  come  much  of  our  knowledge  of  heredity  and  genetics. 
Chromosome  granules  in  the  cells  are  organized  to  form  thread  or 

rod-like  bodies  colled  chromosomes.  These  units  are  divided  into hjTJothetical  particles  called  genes,  many  of  which  have  been  correlated with  certain  features  of  the  organism.  Thus,  if  gene  A  is  not  present  in the  germ  cell,  character  A  does  not  appear  in  the  adult. 
Two  factors  for  each  character  are  present  hi  each  gene,  a  dominant and  a  recessive  one.  The  donUnant  factor  is  the  one  which  appears  in the  adult,  and  the  recessive  one  though  not  appearing  may  be  trans- mitted through  the  germ  ceU  to  the  offspring.  In  forming  the  se.-?  cell, the  chromosomes  are  paired  and  divide  into  two  halves.  The  dommant factor  forms  the  gene  of  one  cell  and  the  recessive  becomes  incorporated into  the  other.  Thus  only  one  of  a  pair  of  contrasting  characters  can bfr  represented  in  a  single  germ  cell. 
Sex  determination  may  be  used  as  an  example  of  the  operation  of genes.  Male  body  cells  contain  two  sex  factors,  X  and  Y  Female  body cells  contam  two  X  factors.  Male  germ  cells  are  thus  of  two  types those  containmg  X  and  those  containhig  Y  factors.  All  female  geml cells  contain  X  factors.  K  male  germ  cell  containmg  the  X  fa^or uniting  with  a  famaJe  cell  therefore  results  in  a  female  organism.  A male  cell  containing  the  Y  factor  unitmg  with  a  f^ale  cell  results  in a  male  orgaiiism.  This  disgustingly  scientific  explanation  of  it  aU 

reminds  me  of  a  poem.  -  ^ 
"Breathes  there  a  man  with  hide  so  tough 
Who  says  two  sexes  aren't  enough?" 

Page  Seven 
Today 

4:00  p.m.:  POLITICAIi  COIUMIS- blON  OF  SCiM:  Representativea  of 
.NPCUS  and  CCCYG  willl  lead  an 
open  diacussioD  oo  the  "Difficul- ties and  Possibilities  of  Student 
and  Youth  Exchanges  with  the  So- viet Union"  in  the  Rhodes  Room of  Trinity  College. 

4:15  p.m.:   BED  FEATHER  FAIR) 
Last  meeting  before  Fair.  Would all  representatives  please  come  or 
send  a  substitute  to  7  Queen's Park. 

6:00  p.m.:  STUDENT  CHRISTIAN MOVKMENT:  Ato  Baniloh.  an- 
thropology student  from  the  Gold 

Coeist,  will  speiik  on  "Political  In- 
dependence for  African  Colonies", at  143  Bloor  W. 

7:00  p.m.:  SPS:  Skule  NIte  rehearsal 
in  Boom  5  at  th«  OT  Huts. 

S:00  p.m.:  HII.Z.EL:  Organization 
meeting  of  drapia  group  at  186  St 

Georgo  St.  ' 
:a)  p.m.:  ALL-VARSITY  MIXED CHORUS:  Rehearsal  at  the  Wom- en's Union. 

MODERN  HISTORY    CtXTB:  Mr. 
Escott  Reid,  Deputy  Under-Secre- tary of  St;ile  for  External  Affairs 
will  spefilt  on  "  A  New  Look  At the  United  Nations",  at  Wymll- wood. 

Qala  Weekend 

For  Carabins 

On  the  Carabin  Weekend,  (Dec. 
6,  7,  8,  9)  the  French-Canadian visitors  from  the  University  of 
Montreal  and  then-  hosts  will  n;>t have  much  time  to  sit  on  their hands. 
Thursday  evening:  (Dec.  6)  The 

Carabins  will  aiTive  on  the  evening 
train,  and  will  be  greeted  at  a 
sherry  party  in  the  Buttery  of Trinity  College. 
Friday:  (Dec.  7)  In  the  morning 

tlie  visitors  will  go  with  their  hosts 
to  casses,  if  they  wish,  or  else 
simply  explore  the  campus,  the  sub- 

way, or  other  points  of  mutual  in- terest. After  lunch,  eaten  at  their 
hosts'  habitual  haunts,  there  will be  a  discussion,  arranged  in  a  sort 
of  seminar  style,  on  the  aims  and 
methods  of  education  here  and  in 
Qiiebec.  All  interested  students  and faculty  are  invited,  in  fact  urged, 
to  come  to  this.  It  is  always  per 
haps  the  most  interesting  and 
valuable  pai't  of  the  weekend,  where all  sorts  of  differences  in  outook 
come  to  the  fore  and  are  discussed 
in  a  friendly  and  illuminating  way. 
Afterwards,  there  will  be  cock- 

tails and  dinner;  then  in  the  even- 
ing party  of  the  kind  usually  de- scribed as  a  Big  Smash.  It  is  ex- 

pected to  go  on  rather  a  long time  ,  .  . 
Saturday:  (Dec.  8)  In  the  morn- ing the  Carabms  and  their  hosts, 

dressed  in  their  oldest  Jeans  and 
slacks,  will  be  taken  in  buses  to  a 
lodge  near  Caledon  Hills  Farm. 
They  will  spend  the  tnornhig  and 
early  afternoon  in  various  health- ful pursuits,  (including  eating) , and  then  will  take  part  in  another 
discussion,  even  more  informal  than 
the  one  on  Friday.  Tlie  evening  wUl 
be  occupied  with  singing,  square- dancing,  and  mild  rowdiness. 
Sunday  (Dec.  9)  The  visitors  will 

go  to  Mass,  have  dinner  at  the homes  of  theh:  hosts,  and  then  go 
to  a  farewell  tea  at  Wymilwood. 
This  function  also  is  open  to  the 
entire  university,  and  the  same 
open-armed  invitation  is  extended. 

Finally,  visitors  and  hosts  will 
go  to  the  station,  and  the  Carabins will  be  seen  off  with  much  noise 
and  shouting. 

UNIVERSITY  HEALTH  SERVICE 
Frrst  Discussion  Group-  on   Mental  Hygiene 

THE  UNIVERSITY  AND  THE  COMMUNITY 
Discussont:  Mr.  N.  IgnoHeff,  Worden  of  Hart  House 

Tonight  at  8  p.m. 
Place:  Toronto  Psychrotric  Hospitol,  Surrey  Place  (corner  of  Grenvtlle) 
Following  the  discussion,  refreshments  will  be  served.  All  students  ore 
welcome  and  urged  to  oltend. Secretary, 

University  Health  Service. 

GAMES  TODAY 
FOOTBALL  3:30 — Eost  Med.  I  vi  Sr.  SPS  Cunninghom,  Thompson,  MeGuito 3:» — Wcit  Forcirry    vs  Trin    ....    Soisbcrg,    Houscly,  Merlin 
SOCCER  '         12:30— North  Jr.  SPS    vs  St.   M   Tucker 4:00 — South  Arch        vs  Prc-Med    Fourkci 
LACROSSE  1:00 — Med.  II  vs  SPS  H    Young.  Horn 4:00 — V^fl.  11  vs  St.  M.  B   Goor,  Horn 
VOLLEYBALL      1:00— Jr.  U.C.  vs  Jr.  SPS    itikk 

4:00 — Vie.  Ill  vs  St.  M.  D    Blderman 

SENIOR  BASKETBALL  PRACTICE 
Will  commence  Monday,  5  p.m.    Report  to  Monty  Montgomery. 

UNIVERSITY  HEALTH  SERVICE 

CHEST  X-RAY  SURVEY 
FOR  TUBERCULOSIS 

Free!  For  all  Students  and  Staff 

See  Posters  on  all  Notice  Boards  for  full  information 
DATE:  NOWl  Novembef  5H|  to  November  Ulh,  jncfusive 
PLACE:  C.O.T.C.  DrNI  Holl,  leor  of  119  St.  George  Street. 

COMPULSORY  GROUPS:  Check  your  appointment!  Be  on  time! 
VOLUNTARY  GROUPS:  Any  time  on  Fridoy,  November  9th (9  a.m.  to  5  p.m.) 

PROTECT  YOURSELF  PROTECT  OTHERS 

U.C.-P.H.E.  HOCKEY 
Practices  will  be  held  for  oil  desiring  to  play  Inter-focully  ttockey  for  Univer- 

sity CollcflO  this  week  os  follows: 
Mondoy,    Novombor  5  —  1:30  -  2:30  p.m. 
Thursday,  November  8  —  1;30  -  2:30  p.m. 
Friday,      Noveml>er  9  —  1:30  -  2:30  p.m. 

Everyone  should  oHend  since  teanvs  will  be  ehosen  this  week,  ot  Vorslty  Arena. 

'mmxmm^  op  wiioboot  CBCftM-oii.  cHftwiTE'/.' 
^OiV  rO  MTE  A  DATE 



Room  or  Bath The  University 

This  art!c1e  Vvas  endorsed  by  the  Political  Science  Club»  tlie 
political  co-ordinating  committee  at  the  University  of 

Toronto.  ^ 

—Cartoon  by  Hugh  Niblock. 

Political  parties  are  the  backbone  of  effective 
Canadian  democracy  and-  free  elections  are  an 
essential  of  that  democracy.  Parliaments  and  elec- 

tions go  together.  For  years  Varsity  has  had  Mock 
Parliaments;  now.  at  last,  we  get  Mock  Parliament 
elections  too.  Political  activity  has.  so  far,  been, 
restricted  to  debates  and  Mock  Parliaments,  with 
their  relatively  small  number  of  participants'.  Now everyone  will  ha''^  a  chance  to  express  his 
preference. 

It  is  ridiculous  fo  say  that  elections  have  no  place 
hi  university.  Any  person  old  enough  and  intelligent 
enough  to  enter  college  should  have  some  political 
ideas  'and  preferences.  If  our  students,  our  future 
leaders,  are  not  interested  enough  in  the  working 
of  our  democracy  to  participate,  then  the  future  of 
democratic  government  is  in  jeopardy.  It  is  likewise 
preposterous  to  declare  that  elections  and  noisy 
campaigns  are  out  of  keeping  with  university, 
dignity.  The  goat-post  fights,  lavish  display  of  bot- 

tled hospitality  and  general  hell-raising  in  the 
student  section  at  football  games  should  dispel  that 
notion  once  and  for  all.  Political  campaigns  are 
one  of  the  few  occasions  on  which  our  elders  let 
their  hair  down  and  put  on  a  show.  Surelv  they 
do  not  have  a  monopoly  on  this. 

True,  these  elections  are  not  as  important  as  the 
real  thing;  neither  is  a  lab  experiment  in  the 
preparation  of  hydrogen  as  momentous  as  the 
original  discovei-y.  Elections  are  nothing  new  in 

'Canada,  but  students  can  make  mistakes  and  learn 
here  in  a  campus  laboratory  of  democracy.  We 
have  training  for  medicine,  dentistry,  the  business 
world  and  theology;  why  not  for  democracy? 

On  the  campus  the  various  parties  compete  in 
placing  their  program  before  the  students.  They 
hold  meetings,  introduce  speakers,  participate  in 
elections,  discuss  and  develop  party  platforms,  and 
hold  Mock  Parliaments;  but  the  student  body  has 
never  had  a  chance  to  pass  judgment  on  these 
groups.  Now  they  will  get  that  chance.  Mock 
Parliament  elections  have  been  called,  the  use  of 

By  DON  FEATHERSTONE  and  JOHN  MEDCOF 
the  legislature  has  been  promised  and  thi 
paign  is  under  way. 
These  clubs  have  fought  their  battle; 

fit 

clear-cut  student  decision.  They  claihi  Mqci^  p 

Poiii; 

liament  victories  as  representative  of 
thought  \^ile  In  _effect  they  areVeally  a 
of  the  most  efficient  packing  organlzatii 
comes  a  change.  Instead  of  machine-style 
the  campus  clubs  are  making  an  appeal  to7' ' 
constituents,  i.e.,  the  people.  > 
Simply  because'  the  majority  of  students  d belong  to  political  clubs  does  not  mean  thanl! 

are  uninterested  nor  does  it  destroy  the  va' - 
an  election.  In  a  typical  city  riding  of  SO.ooo 
each  party  there  may  have  a  hard  core  of  50 

value 

active  party  workers.  Beyond  this  there  is group  of  occasional  party  workers,  but  combi  1 
the  totals  for  all  parties  such  people  do  -  ■ prise  more  than  1%  of  total  electorate.  aUho> 
the    various    parties    may    claim  much 
numbers. 

t!lO;t[ 

Radio  Coughs 

Once  again  the  Radio  Committee,  adopted  child  of  the 
Students'  Administrative  Council,  has  been  causing  its  foster 
parents  a  great  deal  of  trouble.  Ever  since  the  Radio  Work- 

shop became  part  of  the  SAC  family,  confusion  as  to  its 
activities  and  plans  has  reigned  in  the  minds  of  the  Council. 

Although  the  adoption  was  a  magnanimous  gesture  and 
undoubtedly  saved  the  child  from  financial  starvation,  the 
SAC  assumed  a  greater  problem  than  it  knew  how  to  handle. 

In  the  past,  the  Radio  Committee  has  simply  been  a 
club  where  interested  people  worked  at  writing,  acting  and 
radio  production.  They  were  luckier  than  most  clubs  for 
finances  (however  inadequate)  came  from  the  SAC  and  the  ■  SAC-appointed  Chairman  tended  to  be  a  figurehead  who  was  .  w,r,.-rr 
out  of  touch  with  the  actual  work  done  by  the  Committee.   OUR  READERS  WRITE 

This  year.  Radio  Chairman  Doug  Waite  has  been  given 
carte  blanche  by  the  SAC  to  reorganize  the  whole  Committee on  a  broader  basis. 

In  bursts  of  rhetorical  fire  at  last  Wednesday's  Council meeting,  it  was  decided  that  every  attempt  should  be  made 
to  make  the  SAC  chairman  leader  in  fact  as  well  as  in,  name. 
All  previous  appointments  and  plans  were  thrown  overboard 
and  a  completely  new  attempt  at  organization  was  begun. 
There  was  much  justification  for  this  action. 

Yet  the  old  problems  still  remain.  SAC  representatives 
who  are  chosen  to  fill  the  position  of  Radio  Chairman  year 
after  year,  do  not  have  the  specialized  knowledge  and 
experience  necessary. 

It  has  been  suggested  that  the  Radio  Committee  ought 
to  be  formed  hierarchically  as  are  most  clubs  osi  the  campus, 
and  have  an  ex-officio  representation  on  the  SAC  as  do 
The-Varsity  and  Torontonensis. 

This  would  be  one  way  of  bringing  roses  back  into  the 
Radio  Committee's  hollow  cheeks  —  if  we  want  to. 

But' is  there  any  reason  for  keeping  the  Radio  Commit- tee alive,  or  SAC-sponsored  (which  amounts  to  the  same 

Then  there  comes  a  gradual  loosening  ol 
ties    from    inactive    party    members,    to  nab 
adherents,  to  party  voters,  then  floating  voters 
finally  those  who  don't  vote  at  all. 
On  this  campus  political  and  allied  clubs 

prise  about  2%  of  the  student  population.  Tli 
are  many,  many  adherents  and  even  more  4 
have  tendencies  toward  one  party  or  the  oi^ ,' These  people  who  are  politically  interested  aa inclined  will  now  have  a  jChance  to  express  ih,, 
views  without  becoming  active  partisans,  wtii 
this  reluctance  to  participate  in  active  politits 
not  too  desirable,  it  does  correspond  to  actual  eltt. 
tions.  There  the  electorate  pass  judgment  on 
or  more  men  put  up  by  relatively  small  groups 
the  vote  is  taken  to  represent  the  will  ol 
people  and  of  the  people  as  a  whole. 

At  present  campus  party  politics  spill  over  ̂ t, 
Hart  House  aiid  college  debates.  The  logical  plja 
for  this  is  the  Mock  Parliament.  The  ideal  n 
of  decision  is  not  packing  competitions  but 
campus  vote._ 

Finally,  these  elections  are  held  with  success 
Manitoba.  Saskatchewan,  UBC,  St.  Francis  Xav 
UNB  and  many  other  Canadian  universities.  Suri^ 
Toronto.  Canada's  biggest  university,  will  not behind! 

The  election  date  is  set.  Let's  go! 

Undeserved  Critieiism 
Editor,  The  Varsity 

In  view  of  the  fact  tliat  thei 
are  so  many  groups  and  individ- uals connected  with  the  campus 
that  so  much  deserve  a  good 
blasting  criticism,  I  fail  to  un- 
derstJind  why  you  should  single 
out  a  group  who  have  been  so 
efficient  in  carrying  out  their  du- 

Peace 

Projects? 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
T  would  like  to  Know  why  the 

University  Beace  Council,  dedi- cated   to    such    an  important  ,  cause    as    the    preservation  of 
thing)  ?  Possibly  an  organization  which  affects  such  a  small   peace,  has  not  called  a  member- 
minority  of  students  should  not  be  singled  out  for  special  -  ship   meeting  long favoritism  by  the  SAC. 

On  the  basis  that  radio  is  a  mass  communication  me- 
dium, therefore,  in  the  interests  of  a  vast  number  of  student 

listeners,  the  existence  of  a  Radio  Committee  might  be  justi- 
fied. Yet  the  more  easily  available  and  often  used  FM  broad- 

ties  at  the  school  for  unjustified criticism. 

Your  article  re:  tine'  pohce  on 
duty  passing  gi-ad  cars  was  en- tirely unjustified.  Had  your  re- porter bothered  to  check  with  the 
police  and  ask  why  the  cai's  were waved  on  without  asking  for 
proof  of  graduateship,  the  article would  never  have  been  printed. 
Where  the  man  on  duty  knows 
the  driver  of  the  car,  is  there  any 
need  to  ask  for  further  proof? 

In  the  years  I  spent  at  the 
University,  I  never  had  oppor- 

tunity to  -find  any  group  who 
were  as  careful,  courteous,  and efficient  as  the  police;  unless  it 
was  the  tuck  shop  staff.  And  if 

you  think  this  is  any  easy  f' 
you  think  wrong.  Certainly  It Varsity's  intimation  (intcndM 
not)  Uiat  the  policeman  on  ol 
was  derelict  in  duty  desene^ 
direct  apology.  Recognition  ■ better  than  any  idantification  ̂  

Bob  Dnieper, 
Ed.  note:  No  criticism  of  li'p  ̂ - 
versity  police  was  intended  in sloo'  on  the  admission  of 
cars  to  the  campus.  Obvi""^'^ University  police  were  only  ' 
lowing  orders,  but  the  rdasfli of  parking    restrictions  lia" been  disclosed.     Universily  ' 
cials  were  remiss,  it  was  fc"' not  revealing  this  change  of 
ulations. 

before  the 
middle  of  November.  If  is 
puzzUng  to  me  why  such  an  im- portant organization  has  dofte  so 
little  up  ■  to  now  in  promoting 

peace. 
Perhaps  the  executive  would 

like  to  account  for  its  lack  of  ac- 
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Students'  Adminis 
casting  is  surely  a  minority  communication 
short,  few  students  have  FM  sets. 

Potentially  the  Kadio  Committee  could  reach  a  far  wider 
number  of  students,  both  as  participators  and  listeners. 
Chairman  Waite  is  in  the  process  of  doing  just  this.  By 
attempting  to  get  in  touch  -with  all  those  interested  in  radio 
work  and  by  carrying  programs  over  CKEY  (as  was  done 
last  year),  the  narrowness  and  cliquishness  characteristic  of 
l)revious  years  may  be  avoided. 

Yet  the  whole  principle  of  SAC  Chairmanship  of  a  Com- 
mittee which  requires  such  specialized  knowledge  is  a  shaky 

one.  Even  if  this  year's  chairman  is  a  smashing  success there  is  no  assurance  that  we  will  have  such  luck  next  year. 
What  horrible  midsummer  sickness  must  any  club  suffer 

If  they  have  to  wait  till  the  autumn  to  be  told  who  their 
chairman  will  be.  Some  hierarchical  succession  would  be 
necessary  to  ensure  any  continuity  of  developmein,  to  club 
interests. 

Possibly  we  should  hope  that  the  racking  organizational 
coughts-Of  the  Radio  Committee  indicate  galloping  consump- 

tion. Perhaps  death  can  best  relieve  the  pain.  But  surely,  it is  not  the  only 

medium.    In   tio"  in  such  crucial  times  as 
these? Ralph  Brooks, I  UC. 

Published  five   times  a   week   by  the 
Council  of  the  Univei-sity  of  'roronto.  Opinions  expressed 
columns  are  not  necessarily  the  opinions  of  the  Students'  Adn" trative  Council. 

slr»«" 

lioli- 

Whyjndeed? 
Editor,  The  Varsity; 
re:  "Storm  to  Miss",  Wednesday, October  31. 
Thank  you!  Your  editorial  Is 

a  much  needed  word  oE  common 
sense.  I  beheve  that  loolLsh 
articles  in  such  popular  maga- 

zines as  Collier's  often  prepare us  for  storms  that  we  could  have 
missed.  The  best  defence  against 
talking  ourselves  into  another 
international  maj-sacre  is  lots  of 
reflective  judgment.  Some  storms seem  inevitable ;  but  why  pray 
for  good  weather  while  turning 
the  crank  of  a  rain-making  de- vice? 

Gordon  Winch, 
III  Emmanuel. 
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BOJNVITES  RUSSIANS 

ire  Sent 

'q  Soviets 

Ignored 

Oliver  (CUP)— At  least  one 
V'""""     university    is  doing bring  Russian  stu- 
"fr?rlo  Canada 

P^.  „  university  ot  British  Colum- J    ifis  sent  a  telegram  to  the 

Ijf^jg"  Minister  of  Higheer  Educa- inviting  him 
to  send  four 

students  to  UBS  for  a 
.   ,.  i„  exchange  for  four  Cana- 

dians studying  in  the  Soviet  Un- 
rThe  proposal  has  the  support  of 

UBC  administration,  the  stu- 
t  council,  and  the  Interna- 

lonal  student  service i  Tbe  university  is  still  awaiting answer  to  the  wire,  sent  by  the 
Iditor  of  The  Ubyssey,  to  Soviet iiister  S.  V.  Kaftonov.  The  wire 

;  sent  nine  days  ago  in  answer 
request  from  the  Moscow 

fouinal  News,  which  requested 
lonstructive  suggestions  to  ease 
l^orld  tensiDJL. Under  the  proposed  terms,  UBC 
feill  pay  tlie  expenses  of  the  Rus- iians.  The  Soviet  government 
Xould  provide  tuition,  room  and 
loarci,  and  travelling  expenses  for Canadians. 
lUBC  President.  Dr.  N.  A.  Mac- 
Kenzie  says  the  administration 
fill  give  all  possible  support  to 

plan,  provides  the  Soviet  stu- 
dents are  able  to  meet  the  neces- academic  standards. 

The  Student  Council  says  it  can- 
fcot  guarantee  financial  support, 
Sut  that  it  will  do  everything  pos- 
pible  to  make  the  scheme  a  suc- iiess. 
UBC  has  a  S9000  annual  fund  for 

foreign  exchange  scholarships. 
iThis  fund,  built  up  through  a  one 
pollar  per  student  levy  on  fees,  i; 
bow  being  used  in  an  exchange 
pystem  with  Hamburg  University, 

DP-student  self-help  pro- bran. 
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Introduce  Year^tang  Visit 

Into  **Itussian  Question*' 
Male  Haven 

J™™*"',''"'''^  .""f;  ''"'^"^  """""'"sy  than  any  other  on  the campus  (except  the  potential  Student  Union  Building).  All  the  men  on tho  campus  know  Hart  House  inside  and  out.  but  to  most  ot  the  coed. 
Hon  J  h  T      familiar.  But  the  banning  ot  women  in  Hart House  has  been  a  boon  to  reporters  every  time  an  unwary  Frosh  or desigmng  vamp  has  dared  to  enter  the  sacred  precincts. 

A  LAD  ALAS 

Almost  A  Saint 

[  I-ast  night  I  almost  became  a 
faint.  Not  the  kind  of  saint  that  is 
Bead  and  canonized,  but  the  kind 

'  ciwejis  in  the  red  brick  build- 
opposite  Varsity  Stadium. 

^J*!'  spending  four  years  as  a  stu- pnt  at  University  College  and  a 
I^J'al  member  of  the  UC  Literary |1d  Athletic  Society,  I  decided  that 
'  ̂'as  time  to  see  how  the  other 

P'^  lives.  So  disguised  as  a  freshie 
J  entered  samt  Hilda's  College  and 
Piered  myself  for  initiation  into 
r^t  institution.  I  was  not  accept- 

I*'  l>eean  yesterday  afternoon 
J  en  I  discovered  that  the  initia- 
■  "  /^'as  to  take  place  at  7:30. 

'""S  my  many  and  varied 
of  information  I  was  in- piurces 

fouid Ipair 

t'hat  the  event  was  to  take 
'  Cartwrlght  Hall  and  that 

''^shies  were  to  come  in  cos Each  first    year  student 
come  as  a  prospector, 

a  bartender.  I  chose  to 
'^art.euder'  as  I  thought  it the  easiest.  So  attired  hi 

slacks,  a  lab  coat,  and  an 
hat  I  entered  the  hal- 

r'j'  halls  of  St.  HUda's. my  place  in  the  Ihie  of 
"^^  Ji  the  main    hall,  and 

U,^^  ordered  to  do  so  I  put  a . ,  "^'d  over  my  eyes  (I  used  a brought  along  for the 
^nd  let  it  fall  over  my 

,        thought  that  the  less  of 
,^      showed,  the  better.  I  was 

pown  ̂ '^^  the  arm  and  led '      »  hall 
°a  your  kaees",  said  the 

By  DAVID  ROTENBERG 
officious  soph,  so  I  got  down  on 
the  floor,  surrounded  by  countless 
females.  Soon  the  ritual  began. 
A  slightly  nervous  soph  read 

short  speech  on  tlie  faults  of  her 
Inferiors.  I  v/as  informed  that  I 
hadn't  opened  doors  for  the  stu- 

dents of  upper  years,  I  hadn't  serv- 
ed them  at  the  table,  and  I  hadn't 

acknowledged  their  superiority  For 
these  and  countless  other  sins  I 
was  Informed  that  I  would  be  pun- 

ished. I  was,  but  not  for  any  of 
the  sins  mentioned. 
Then  came  my  downfall,  Roll  was 

called.  When  they  came  to  my  as- 
sumed name,  I  said  "Here"  in  my best  falsetto.  But  my  best  was  not 

good  enough  and  my  obviously 
masculine  voice  caused  a  ripple  of 
laughter  from  the  assembled 
freshies  and  hurried  whispered 
consultations  among  the  sophs.  I 
heard  such  comments  as  "let  him 
stay",  "who  is  he?"  "what  will  we 
do?",  etc.  Then  to  make  sure  one 
of  the  second  year  girls  lifted  the 
kerchief  from  my  face  and  lovmgly 
stroked  my  cheek.  I  had  shaved 
just  an  hour  before  but  it  didn't help.  I  was  discovered. 
I  was  hastily  escorted  from  the 

room,  and  bodily  tlirown  out  of  the back  door  into  the  cold.  I  removed 
my  blmdfold  and  tuined  to  see  a 
group  of  laughing  sophs.  It's  all right  girls.  I  had  fim  too.  With  a 
pleasant  goodnight  to  the  slightly 
bewildered  girls,  I  fled  Into  the 
night. 

I  had  remained  with  the  fresme 
group  long  enough  to  find  out  that 

could  be  admitted  as  a  full-fledged 
Saint.  I  didn't  get  to  recite  mine so  I  submit  it  now  for  the  approval 
of  the  sophs. 
When  I  decided  to  become  a  Saint 
The  idea  seemed  quite  quaint 

But  my  sex  was  fomid  out 
The  sophs  raised  a  shout 

So  now  as  a  Saint,  Z  just  ain't. 

Bo/7er  Failure 

Forces  Students 

To  Restaurant 

Economics  students  discussed 
their  theoretical  problems  in  the 
eyes  of  the  cold,  cruel  world  yes- 

terday afternoon,  when  a  discus- 
sion group  moved  from  th.;  Econo- 
mics Building  on  Bloor  Street  to 

a  restaurant  across  the  road. 
Diners  in  the  back  room  at  Diana 

Sweets  saw  about  25  students,  ac- 
companied by  their  tutor,  walk  in, 

puli  a  number  of  tables  together, 
and  begin  the  discussion  group. 
The  scholars  were  part  of  the  first 
year  pass  economics  class. The  discussion,  over  coffee  and 
milkshakes,  seemed  to  proceed 
quite  satisfactorily,  in  spite  of noise  from  other  tables,  and  one 
student's  manipulation  of  sugar- 
cube  "dice". The  group  was  forced  out  of  the Economics  Building  when  tlie  heat 
failed  there.  The  University  Super- 

intendent's Office  blamed  the  cold 
on  a  faulty  motor  in  the  heating 
plant.  The  motor,  which  went  out 

each  one  was  required  u>  compose  of  commission  about  9:00  ajn..  was 
—   original   Umerlck   before   she  |  replaced  ny  4  pjn. 

The  "Russian  question"  came  up  again  yesterday  on 
the  University  campus.  The  entire  issue  of  inviting  Russian 
students  to  Canada  was  discussed  at  a  meeting  of  Political 
Commission  of  the  Student  Christian  Movement  yesterday; afternoon  at  Trinity  College, 

The.  main  dffflcuitles  hnpUcit  la 
the  Invitation  issued  by  Denis 
Lazure  on  behalf  of  the  Canadian 
student  body  were  summarized 
follows:  (1)  a  tour  would  not  de- 

velop understanding  because  it 
would  be  of  too  short  duration.  (3) 
the  expense  Involved  would  ulH- 
mately  hit  the  student  who  can  so 
111  afford  it,  (3)  political  implica- 

tions must  be  considered,  (4)  peiv 
sonal  danger  that  if  the  tour  to<A 
place  NPCOS  would  split. 

Possibility  of  a  Russian-Cana- 
dian student  exchange  was  not 

considered  at  the  annual  confer- 
ence of  National  Federation  of 

Canadian  tJnIversity  Students  held 
at  London  In  September.  At  aa 
Ontario  region  NFCUS  conference 
held  over  the  weekend  Joan  Pres- 
ant,  ni  UC,  local  NFCUS  chair- 

man, was  questioned  about  a  pro- 
posed exchange.  This  Is  the  first 

time  any  mention  of  a  student  ex- 
change had  been  made,  she  said. 

A  tour  along  the  lines  Indicated 
at  the  conference  this  fall  would 
last  for  only  four  weeks.  Miss  Pres- ant  said.  It  was  expected  that  tha 
students  coming  to  Canada  would 
be  leaders  who  could  be  expected 
to  have  fixed  Idetvs.  We  would  b« 
able  to  give  them  an  idea  of  Cana- dian student  life,  but  it  would  b* 
impossible  to  furnish  any  under- standhig  of  thougnts,  alms  and 
ideals,  she  explained, 

Shirley  Eadicott,  IV  Vic.  felt  that 
it  might  be  more  difficult  to  ar- 

range such  an  exchange  with  tb« USSR  government.  It  Is  aireadr 
known  that  the  Russian  govern- 

ment will  permit  a  tour  as  was outlined  at  the  conference.  A  tour 
would  permit  more  students  to come  than  an  exchaoce  year  sha said. 

Such  a  tour  would  contribute  to 
friendship  rather  than  to  under- 

standing. It  would  be  a  beginning. 
After  this  start  towards  better  in- 

ternational co-operation  was  mad* 
it  would  be  easier  to  evaluate  th* 
potentialities  of  a  student  exchango 
plan,  she  continued. 
An  obaerver  at  the  NFCUS  con- 

ference, Peter  Alley,  rv  Trhilty, 
gave  his  Impressions  of  why  tbo 
invitation  extended  to  Russian  stu- dents was  withdrawn:  (1)  personal 
animosity  towards  Denis  Lazure, 
last  year's  chairman  of  the  Interna, tional  activities  Commission  at 
NFCUS  who  Issued  the  invitation; 
(2)  fear  of  public  relations  diffi- culties in  both  general  public  reac- tion to  such  an  invitation;  0> 
fear  of  disapproval  by  university 
authorities;  (4)  financial  difficul- 

ties, (even  though  the  motion  pro- 
posed specifically  said  that  NFCUS 

would  not  become  financially  to* 
volved  Alley  said  that  NFCUS  tiiM and  effort  would  be  expended  in 
arranging  the  tour;  (6>  NPCUS 
would  be  overextending  Itself;  It  Is 
too  young  an  organisation  to  tm* dertake  this  tour. 

Icy  Roads 

Hospitalize 

7  Students 

The  poor  visibility  and  icy  roads 
Friday  night  caused  two  serious 
accidents  which  sent  seven  per- 

sons to  hospital  at  Woodstock, 
Most  seriously  injured  was  Rob- 

ert Prendergast  who  suffered  jse- 
vere  back  injuries  and  is  para- 

lysed from  the  chest  down.  Pren- dergast was  riding  in  a  car  driven 
by  Ward  Day  when  it  went  into a  soft  shoulder  and  then  swerved 
in  front  of  another  car. 

His  cousin.  John  Prendergast,  re- 
ceived minor  Injuries  including 

small  bone  broken  in  bis  foot, 
I  Ward  Day  was  treated  for  severe shock,  bruises  and  lacerations; 
Clare  McMollin  had  head  injur- 

ies while  Mary  Wilkinson  suffer- ed a  broken  left  foot  with  head abrasions.  John  Prendergast  and 
Mary  Wilkinson  were  the  only 
university  students  involved  in  the 
accident, 
On  Sunday  Robert  Prendergast 

was  removed  from  Woodstock  Gen- 
eral Hospital  to  the  Toronto  Gen- 
eral Hospital,  where  his  condi- tion is  reported  to  be  serious. 

Four  Trinity  students  were  in- 
volved in  another  accident  near 

Woodstock  when  the  car  they  were 
riding  in  swerved  across  the  road 
after  trying  to  give  a  passing  car more  room  on  the  road.  Ian 
Thomas,  Thiy  Thompson,  Peter 
Crabtree,  and  Rod  Whitehead  es- caped uninjured  and  made  it  to 
the  game  in  London  after  spend- ing the  night  in  Woodstock. The  driver  of  the  car,  Mary 
GledhlU,  a  nurse,  suffered  cuts 
which  required  several  stitches while  a  passenger,  Nancy  Ogle, 
had  two  fractured  ribs.  Thomas, 
Thompson    and    Crabtree  were 

Iff... 

.we  bad  a  Student  UnloD  BuQd* 
Ing  sets  under  construction  for  the U.C.  Follies  would  not  have  to 

sleep the  back  of  the  cw  fltl  block  the  haU  of  Uttl?»«tty  Oo^ 
the  time  of  the  accident.  'lege  basement. 
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SA  C  Radio  Committee  Chairman 

Retracts  Previous  Statements 

Sex  Again... 

Show 

Tickets 

Moving 

Three  campus  shows  are  seDing 
tickets  this  week,  and  all  three  re- 

port "satisfactory"  ticket  sales. 
The  Vic  Bob-Bevue,  which  open- 

ed last  night,  expects  to  have  sell- 
outs tonight  and  tomorrow.  Last 

night  there  were  about  25  or  30 
empty  seats.  However,  this  was  a 
larger  ticket  sale  than  last  year's, 
according  to  Bob  Director  Terry 
l>awson. 
'  The  "Traditional  first-week  drag" In  buying  uC  Follies  tickets  ended 
yesterday,  Dave  Rose.  President  of 
the  University  College  Literary  and 
Athletic  Society,  said  yesterday. 
Although  few  tickets  were  sold  last 
Week,  he  said,  a  couple  of  hun- 

dred went  yesterday.  There  has 
been  «  good  response  to  letters 
aent  out  to  alunmi,  he  added. 
'  Sknlt  Nile,  which  plays  Nov.  IC 
and  17,  has  already  sold  1,300  of 
the  3,000  tickets  It  needs,  Publicity 
Director  Frank  Yamada  said  yes- terday. 

The  following  statement  has  been 
released  to  The  Varsity  by  Doug- 

las Waite,  SAC  Radio  Committee 
Chairman.  This  statement  refers 
to  remarks  made  at  the  SAC  meet- 
ing  of  October  31st,  at  which  time the  Radio  Committee  came  under 
severe  criticism. 
"As  chairman  of  the  Radio  Com' 

mittee  it  is  my  duty  to  make  radio 
on  the  Varsity  campus  open  to  all 
students  who  are  interested: 

(1)  In  learning  the  mechanics  of. 
radio  production, 

(2)  In  taking  part  in  student 
radio  productions. 
The  Drama  Group  under  the 

direction  of  Mr.  Harry  Giles  and 
the  Round  Table  Group  under  the 
direction  of  Mr.  Rocky  Martino 
were  already  in  operation  and  do- ing an  excellent  piece  of  work. 
However  I  feit  that  I  was  not  get- 

ting to  the  ground  floor  in  opera- tions and  that  many  interested 
groups  were  not  represented  on  the committee.  Therefore  I  asked  that 
the  committee  be  re-organized  to 
give  representation  to  Glee  Clubs, 
Musicales,  and  "Special  Events", Doe  to  nnfortonate  happenings  of 
the  last  year,  radio  on  the  campus 
has  been  generally  poorly  support- ed. This  unhappy  circumstance, 
and  its  many  misunderstandings, 
were  bequeathed  to  me  by  the  SAC. 
More  unhappy  misunderstandings 
have  led  to  statements  which  In- 

volve the  good  faith  of  Mr.  Giles 
and  Mr.  Martino  who  themselves 
admit  to  misunderstandings  on their  part. 
Therefore  I  hereby  retract  the statements, 
<1)  .  .  .  "these  two  gentlemen are  running  the  Radio  Cocumittee 

by  themselves.  When  he  caUs 
meetings  of  the  Radio  Committee, 

they  either  don't  bother  showing up,  or  spend  the  time  telling  him what  they  have  done  already, 
without  previously  consulting  him." ■  (2)  Wax  further  charged  that  the 
Martino  and  Giles  were  com- 

mitting the  SAC  without  author- 
ity, and  were  using  the  Radio  Com- mittee to  settle  private  feuds. 

Mr.  Wax  acted  on  the  basis  of 
the  reports  which  were  made  to  the Executive  Committee  of  the  SAC 
and  therefore  I  feel  responsible 
for  the  statements  he  made. W.  Douglas  Waite, 
Chairman  of  the  Radio  C.  3ittee 

Rathbone 

Speaker 
At  Temple 

LET'S  CELEBRATE ON 
SAT.,  NOV.  10 

•  •        •        •  • 
«  — ORCHESTRAS  — « 

•  ROCHESTER  GLEE  CLUB  • 
WOMEN'S  INTERFACULTY  SWIMMING  MEET 

U.  C.  FOLLIES 
2  SHOWS  8:00-9:30  P.M.  $1.00  PER  PERSON 
•  •  •  •  • 

AT  THE 

BLUE  AND  WHITE 

FOOTBALL  DANCE 
LIMITED  TICKET  SALE         12 -  2— DAILY  —  12  -  2 

Main  Hall,  Hart  Hoa*e,  U.C  Rohmda,  $2.00  per  penoa 

Tickets  go  on  sale  at  a  special  re 
duced  student  price  tomorrow  for 
a  series  of  four  lectures,  sponsored 
by  Holy  Blossom  Temple. leakers  in  the  series  will  in- 

clude Will  Durant,  "Maggie"  Hig- gins,  Owen  Lattimore,  and  Basil iBathbone.  The  tickets  are  being 
sold  at  the  Students'  Administra- tive Office  at  Hart  House  for  $2.00 book. 
First  speaker,  scheduled  for  next 

Monday,  is  Will  Durant.  who  wiH 
speaJt  on  "Marriage  in  Transition. 
Durant  Is  the  authw  of  "The  Story 
of  Philosophy".  "Our  Oriental  Heri- 

tage", "The  Life  of  Greece",  "Caes- 
ar and  Cleopatra"  and  "The  Age  of 

Faith". 
A  well-known  woman  war  corres- 

pondent, Marguerite  Higgins,  is  the 
next  lecturer.  The  subject  of  her 
■speech  will  be  "On  the  Rim  of  the 
Iron  Curtain."  Hiss  HieBins  has covered  the  Korean  war,  arriving 
there  two  days  after  war  broke  out. 
"Roots  of  the  Conflict  in  Asia" will  be  the  subject  of  Owen  Latti- 

more, speaking  January  14.  Latti- 
more, often  called  "the  best-inform- ed American  on  Asiatic  affairs  hv- 

ing  today",  has  written  elevaci books  and  many  articles  on  Asia. 
Final  spealier  of  the  series  wiU 

be  Basil  Rathbone,  speaking  on 
"The  Magic  of  the  Theatre".  He plans  to  tell  the  audience  anec- dotes of  life  on  the  stage  to  give 
them,  in  his  words,  "an  inkling  of what  it  is  to  be  part  of  the  great- 

est of  all  entertainment  forms." 

there  goes  a 

simoN 

SHOPPER 

to  do  your 

shopping  for  you.' 

Whether  you  need  a  kitchen  kettle 
or  o  complete  trousseau,  a  Simpson 

^  Shopper  is  the  best  person  to  help 
yyou  shop  quickly,  easily  and  pleos-' 

/  antly ...  in  person,  by  telephone  or  ' 
yby  moil.  You  may  order  through 

^your  local  Simpson's  Order  Office 
^  or  write  directly  to  Simpson's  Shop- ' 
ping  Service  in  care  of  the  Simpson's  ' 

iitor*  neorest  you.. 

ABERDEEN'S  FLORAL STORE 
1034  Egltnton  Ave.  West 

RE.  4233 

15%   Discount  to  University Students 

ALL  Phone  Orders  Accepted  and Delivered 
Chorged  or  C.O.D. 

THE  TEMPLE  FORUM 
Lecture  Series 

timely  -  Entertaining 
Monday,  Nov.  12— Dr.  WIU  DURANT 

(philosopher,  historian) 
*^Marria«e  in  Traositton" 

Monday,  Dec  V- Marguerite  (MoRgle)  HIGGINS (columnist,  war  correspondent) "On  the  Bloi  of  the  Iron 

Cttrtaln" 
Honday,  Jan.  14 — Owen  LAITIMOKB 

(author,  poJltical  advisor, authority  on  Asia) 
"Boota  of  Conflict  in  Asia** 

Monday,  Feb.  11 — Basil  RATHBONE 
(star  ot  stage,  screen,  radio  aniJ  TV) 

"The  Magic  of  the  Theatre" 
STUDENTS — f2.00 

For   Complete  Series 
Tickets  ovallable  ot 

S.A.C.  Offices 
Hort  House,   Room  62,  U.C. 

— VareHy  Stoff 

by  Ted  Sporro.,/S 
Skule  Nite  i 

pus  this  year first  time,  go, 

the  girls 

me , 

froR, 

chorns  are  seen 

this  picture.  ri 

_ 

Wise    starting  . 

the  left  hana  v* 

.hey    are:  ,1;^ 
Strand,    Carol  ̂  Kinley,  Jane  Pbi^ 

Audrey  Koehle,^  J' reen  Pye  and  i] Sewell.    Sknle  v,, be    at  B^:^ 

House  Theatre 

IS  and    n.  ■ 

night  sales  are  pa,u 
cularly  good,  p„n^ 

ity  Director Vamada  said 
day,      due  to 
dance  that  night. 

Muzak 

Record  Hour 

Do  you  tire  easily  in  dull  lectures? 
Are  you  tlie  typical  student  whose nerves  are  frayed  after  a  long,  hard 
day  filled  with  lectures?  Your  prob- lems are  solved. 

Recently,  I  decided  to  track down  the  rumors  and  went  to  bear 
the  Carnegie  Record  Collection. Climbing  three  flights  of  stairs 
in  the  Mechanical  Building  takes 
a  little  effort  but  when  I  reached 
the  Faculty  Common  Room  I  was 
more  than  rewarded.  It  wasn't  only the  two-toned  walls  of  soothing 
green,  the  modern  furnishings,  the 
friendly  chatter  around  me  or  the comfortable  lounging  chairs;  you 
can  even- smoke  there. 

Best  of  all  is  the  music.  Students 
of  all  years  who  enjoy  and  love 
good  music  gather  together  to  hear 
well-loved  favorites.  For  some  rea- 

son it  was  found  that  last  year  an 
average  of  20  students  came  to  the 
aU-Beethoven  hours  while  the 
average  audience  for  other  record 
hours  usually  consists  of  about  15 students. 

In  the  large  selection  given  by  the 
640  records  there  is  a  wide  range 
of  music  to  suit  all  tastes.  To  hear 
your  personal  favorites  you  need 
only  to  sign  the  request  book.  If 
your  request  is  not  in  the  collec- tion, providing  there  are  enough 
requests  for  it,  the  selection  will  be bought  out  of  the  yearly  grant  of fifty  dollars. 
Although  many  people  expect  to find  students  from  the  Music 

course  to  predominate  in  the  audi- 
ence, actually  students  from  many 

different  faculties  attend  the  con> 
certs  including  Psychology,  Anthro- 

pology, and  Physical  and  Occupa- tional Therapy. 
A  grant  is  given  each  year  by  the 

Carnegie  Foundation,  which  do- nated the  collection,  and  out  of  this 
money  additions  are  made  to  the 
collection  and  to  the  equipment 
used  to  play  the  records.  Last  year 

long-playing  attachment  was 
bought  for  the  record  player  in  ad- 

dition to  two  long-playing  records. 
The  curator  of  the  collection, 

Mary  Gemmell  II  UC,  said  that 
most  of  tills  your's  grant  wUl  be 
spent  on  long-playing  records  which are  unbreakable  and  easily  stacked 

In  a  small  space.  The  record  col. 
lection  grows  year  by  year  as records  are  added  to  the  coUeo, tion. 

Occasionally  a  student  wishes  ta 
have  his  own  records  played  to  thi 
Music  Club.  The  guest  speaijr 
ProfesscHT  E.  A.  Alcutt,  at  the  open, 
ing  program  illustrated  his  ls,kn Musical  Parodies  with  records  (roa 
his  private  collection  .  which  rivaii 
the  Carnegie  Collection  in  nun. bers. 
Present  plans  call  for  the  recoij 

hours  to  be  held  three  times  weekly, 
If  you  wish  to  end  a  hectic  day  in  i 
relaxing  atmosphere  drop  in  to  tlie 
Faculty  Common  Boom,  Mechankal 
Building  at  5  o'clock  on  Tuesdaj, Wednesday  or  Thursday. 

Tri-Service 

Graduation 
Saturday 

The  Tri  Service  Graduation  Cere*l 
mony  will  take  place  SaturdafJ November  10,  at  9:30  a.m.  on  EWl 
front  campus  of  the  University  oil Toronto.  I 
Cadets  and  newly  commlssiondl 

officers  In  the  three  servi«*l 
(navy,  army  and  air  force)  wlHj parade  on  the  front  campus.  TWl 
cadets  will  hear  addresses  from  thflj 
heads  of  the  Navy,  the  Army  an^' iVe  Air  Force.  .j 

Representative  presentations 
certificates    of    qualifications  «l Commissioned  rank  will  be  ''^l 

A  Memorial  Day  Service  is  sched-l uled  to  take  place  at  10:45  in  f""! 
of  Memorial  Tower,  Hart  Houiftl after  the  Graduation  Ceremony  "j over.  ,  I 

The  Canadian  Officers  Trainijjl 
Corps  is  recruiting  men  to  the  e^i 
of  December.  The  COTC  has  p""! a  fah-  turnout.  So  far  75  aPP"JJJI 
tions  have  been  received  ̂ "^,.  u| 

Corps  expects  to  have  100  appl"'='| tions  by  the  end  of  December. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING FORMAX,  RENTALS 
A  better  place  for  formal  rentals  — Brown's  Formal  Wear.   3M  College St.    MI.  5100.   (l>t,    blocka    east  of Bathurst).  Student  rates. 

LOST One  dark-haired  Dental  nurse,  sings 
soprano:  on  homebound  Western train.  Anyone  hnowing  whereabouts 
please  apply  Box  6,  SAC  Office.  Re- ward offered. 

ACE  SOUMD  SYSTEMS 
"Rentals  for  dances,   house  parties, and  sporting  events.  Frankle  Greeo. LY.  9359. 
IMPROVE  YOUR  GRADES  18% 

Jl  weekly  rents  the  latest  model 
typewriter  or  you  can  buy  one  on easy  terms.  Free  puper  and  typing 
course  supplied.  Free  home  demon- stration, day  or  night.  JTJ.  9321. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  aludent  rates.  All  popular 
make;s:' inew  or  rebuilt;  rented  and sold' on  t*n|iB.  Also  for.auppUpB,  re- pairs and.BfervJoe.  ;eb0l»6.E.l.  1845 anytime. 

STUDENTS'    UFB  INSUBANC*! 
¥10,000.00  preferred  term  ̂ pjoM 
ance  for  only  55.00  a  month, convertible  to  a    retirement  ^^jB plan  later  on.  With  major 
Call  R.  N.  Richardson,  HU.  3^*^ LOST  ^.urf-l 
Ronson  •'Whirlwind"  lighter,  ' 
day,  1:00  -  1:45  p.m.,  betwee" Hart  House-Bookstore  circle.  | 
Dave  Hyde,  KI.  0316.  Reward. 

TYPING  , 

May  I  do  your  typing,  pleaae-  ̂  
quickly  well  and  reasonahiy 
WA.  1813— ask  for  "Evelyn"  ' 
I  work. 

DOUBLE  ROOM  y,-il*l Girl  to  share  large  double  f'^^erfl 
second  year  etudent.  Grill  P"  '1 
Kitchen.  $8  weekly.  Mrs.  Po"^ Spadlna  Rd.  PR.  1281. 

P.A.  SYSTEM  BENTAJ^  jo< 
Su&er  sound:  Dunce  musio  '  j,,glJ 
next  class,  year,  or  nW'^i 
Largest  stock  of  rental  ̂ IpneJ  * 
on  the  campus.  Call  S>oo  ̂  
Walt  Flla.    to,  S61^ 
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fChildish"  Is  Students'  Verdict 

In  Cancellation  Of  Pep  Rally 

Page  Ihrm 

inceUIng  of  the  pep  raUy ,  scheduled  for  this  Friday 
"^"'received  support  from  only :,.«r!;itv  College  oo-eds  in  a 

Ell  taken 

-as  si 

of  29  students  by  The 
Monday  afternoon.  The 

itarted  after  several  let- 
received  condemning  the 

"of  the  executive  committee 
lie    students'  Administrative ,    cil  in  cancelling  the  pep,  rally .  of  the  vandalism  on  Hal- 

^ase  ' 
Iff  e'en Eve. 
■Every  niar^  poUed  from  the  pro 

ional  faculties  was  against  the 
ncellatlon  although  some  of  them 
^  not  been  to  a  pep  raUy  in  three 
ffour  years  at  the  university.  The 
Lpugest  opinion  expressed  came 
n  an  engineer  in  third  mechan- 
1  ̂ho  said  that  it  was  about 

jme  for  an  election  to  change  the 
Cinbers  of  the  SAC  as  they  hadn't 
t,ne  anything  but  cause  trouble  so 
Er.  Most  of  the  men  from  engineer- meds  and  forestry  thought 
L't  the  action  was  "silly",  "child- h"  or  "ridiculous."  The  word 
ihUdish"  was  used  by  seven  men 
i  one  co-ed. 

I  Many  could  not  understand  how 
le  pep  raUy  and  vandalism  could 
i  connected  and  felt  that  the  SAC 
bduld  not  punish  the  student  body 

the  actions  of  "one  or  two". 
)ne  engineer  said  that  if  he  wanted 

paint  a  building  he  wouldn't rait  for  a  pep  rally,  while  a  Vic 
said  that  it  was  unfair  to  the 

^eds,  who  make  up  the  majority 
:  the  pep  rally  audience,  as  the 
irJs  didn't  do  any  of  the  painting. 
I  Support  for  the  cancellation  was 
Hvided  with  one  girl  saying  that  it 
jbould  b  e  cancelled  becaiise  1 1 
pould  interfere  with  the  UC  Pol- 

and another  saying  that  she 
bought  all  pep  rallies  should  be 
jancelled  and  recommended  that 

I  rallies  should  be  held  at  4:30 
I  the  morning,  presumably  so  that 
piey  would  not  Interfere  with  other Btlvities  and  would  attract  real  en- 
fcusiasts. 
[Members  of  the  cast  of  the  UC Hies  disagreed  with   the  timing 

the  pep  rally  but  thought  that 
cancellation  was  a  "childish 

tment  for  adults"  or  a  stopping ft  safety  valve  for  student  en- lusiasm. 
The  surprishig  aspect  about  the vias  the  difference  In  the  an- 
rers  between  the  co-eds  and  the 
Kn.  The  ladies  tended  to  have  a 

I  ̂̂ ^ee  of  opinion-^hen  they y  nave  an  opinion,  but  a  much """'er  percentage  had  heard  about 
'^.^^"cellation.  Of  the  29  persons 
v^,!f\u^  flid  not  know  anything 
'^ui'  the  executive  committee's  de- 
th  "^-^  ̂ "PP***^  cancelUng '  move. pep  rally,  and  16  opposed 

. . .  And  Again 

— Vorsity  Staff  Photo  by  ted  SpoTow, 
The  Vic  Bob  Revae  opened  last  night,  with  Suzanne  Morrow,  I  Vic, 
one  of  the  cats  in  the  kick-line  number,  "Kitten  on  the  Keys."  The 
girls'  legs  were  complemented  by  an  excellent  backdrop.  Bob  also 
introduced  a  new  College  Song,  complete  with  "rahs"  galore.  Suzanne is  leaving  for  the  Olympics  soon. 

Tories  Agree 

On  Later  Date 

For  Elections 

Mock  Parliament  elections  have 
definitely  been  postponed  till  after 
the  Provincial  election  of  Novem- ber 22.  This  was  the  decision  of 
the  Mock  Parliament  Committee 
of  the  Political  Science  Club  last 
Friday  when  the  Macdonald-Car- tier  Club  decided  to  go  into  the 
elections  in  spite  of  the  fact  that 
last  week  they  voted  against  hold- 

ing them.  However,  they  stipulat- 
ed that  they  be  postponed  till  af- ter tiie  main  eleotlcm. 

A  week  ago  the  Macdonald-Car- 
tler  Club  voted  against  holding  Uie 
elections  at  all.  In  the  meantime 
several  students  interested  in  see- 

ing that  the  Mock  Parliament 
elections  be  held  banded  togeth- 

er and  decided  to  form  an  inde- 
pedent  conservative  club  that 
could  fight  the  election.  These 
students  included  Vern  Turner. 
IV  UC,  and  Andy  Watson.  IV  Trln. 
The  night  before  the  meeting  of 

the  Mock  ParUament  Committee, 
these  students  presented  their  al- 

ternatives to  Dave  Fry.  Presi- 
dent of  the  MacDonald-Cartier , 

Club  and  told  Mm  that  if  he  did 
not  participate  in  the  Campus 
elections,  they  would. 
As  a  result,  the  MacDonald-Car- tier Club  voted  for  the  elections 

on  Friday  and  specified  their  post- 
ponement In  case  of  embarrass- 

Campus  Show 

Vic  Bob  Revue 
By  JACK  GRAY 

It's  difficult  to  know  just  what  to  say  about  this  year's  Vic  Bob Revue.  It  is  a  weU -organized,  fast-paced  show.  It  has  good  sets  which make  a  pleasant  background  and  set  a  good  atmosphere,  obviously  » lot  of  work  has  gone  into  parts  of  it  and  those  who  present  it  ara enjoying  Uiemselves. 
But  as  a  show,  and  even  bringing  it  down  a  level  and  saying  as  • college  show,  it  doesn't  hang  together. 
While  it  is  well  paced,  thne  after  time  It  hits  the  boards  with  a resounding  thump.  Too  often  skits  fade  quietly  out  leaving  a  bewildered audience.  And  whUe  seme  of  the  old  traditional  numbers  (solo  piano^ a  chorus  line)  brought  heavy  applause.  I  looked  in  vam  for  anything new,  or  different,  or  with  that  pleasant  twist  that  college  shows  so often  produce.  Most  of  the  gags  never  reaUy  lost  the  frost  that  cold storage  produces.  The  dances,  whUe  weU  planned,  were  executed,  and the  two-piano  musical  accompaniment,  particularly  in  the  OvertQre^ wafted  me  off  to  regions  that  I  usually  associate  with  beautiful  ladies, heavy  drapes,  soft  lighting,  and  the  Ontario  Licensing  Act. 
Tiiis  is  the  79th  annual  production  of  the  Vic  Bob,  which  for  the 

first  year  has  been  combined  with  the  now  defunct  Scarlet  and  Gold Revue.  It  is  not  aU  a  vale  of  tears,  what  is  good  is  not  very  mudi above  average,  but  does  provide  pleasant  entertainment. 
John  Baylis'  choreography  for  Murray's  Flurries  may  owe  somethina to  other,  more  famous,  routines,  but  it  was  well  planned.  Unfortunately the  dancing  dmn't  give  it  a  chance.  Phelps  Bell  and  Walt  Stewart (lyrics)  combined  in  a  Solemn  Search  For  Knowledge  to  give  a  light- hearted  treatment  of  four  years  at  coUege.  with  a  marvellous  punch line  about  "not  letttag  your  studies  Interfere  with  your  education." It  was  well  sung  by  Jack  Burnett  and  Bom  Loudon,  even  though  they seemed  a  bit  nervous  on  opening  night, 
I  liked  Shakespearean  Sketclies.  and  would  have  enjoyed  it  twic« as  much  il  it  were  half  as  long.  Arthur  Pennington  and  Debora  Turn- 

bull  were  outstanding  here.  Judy  McGill's  rendition  of  The  Farmer^ 
Daughter  was  fun,  but  I  didn't  get  the  point  of  the  number  at  all. 

In  a  class  by  itself  was  Way  Back  Home,  done  by  the  Bob  Reram 
Chorus,  directed  by  Fran  Macdonald,  The  song  is  a  good  one,  the  lyric* 
are  bright,  and  the  singing  gave  the  song  a  chance,  even  though  it 
would  be  nice  to  see  a  few  more  male  voices  coming  out  of  it. 

The  Joshua  part  of  The  Evolution  of  'Music  I  enjoyed,  but  the  rest 
of  that  number  just  never  managed  to  climb  out  of  the  pit. 

The  costumes  were  simple  for  the  most  part,  colorful  and  effective. 
The  sets  were  very  good,  particularly  in  Murray's  Flurries,  Cannibal Cnt-Ups,  and  hi  The  DownfaU  of  Dirty  Dan. 

There  were  two  or  three  individual  performances  that  we  didn't  sneal In  above  that  deserve  mention:  Lillian  Mitchell  as  Ambrosia  In  Dirty 
Dan,  Bob  Jackson  who  made  it  through  a  deal  on  eating  m  Hart  House, 
and  an  unscheduled  (and  very  old)  Smiling  jack  by  George  MicCowan. 

The  skits  were  quite  unhappy.  Ricky  Arnold  should  learn  to  write 
up  to  his  climax,  not  down  from  It  as  he  did  In  Doorstep  Tcchniqae. 
Writers  of  skits  for  college  shows^ight  look  for  humorous  situation* 
which  (a)  he  outside  college  life  and  (b)  do  not  Intimately  involve 
liquor,  food  and  the  slinky  coUege  gal  (sex). 

Producer  Terry  Laiwon  and  the  large  number  of  undergraduate* 
who  have  presented  the  Vic  Bob  Revue  liave  done  a  good  job,  within 
the  very  serious  limitations  of  mediocre  material  and  as  yet  undeveloped 
talent.  If  it's  any  consolation  I  would  remind  them  ttuit  yesterday'* newspapers  are  used  tomorrow  for  wrapping  fish.  This  newspaper,  and 
the  reviews  it  carries,  are  no  exception. 

ment  on  the  part  oi  one  or  anoth- er of  the  campus  parties  over  the election  results. 
The  elections  had  definitely 

been  set  for  the  15th  of  this 
month.  As  a  result  of  the  post- 

ponement the  date  is  not  definite 
now.  but  notice  of  the  new  date 
will  be  made  public.  Other  activi- ties such  as  the  forums  for  the 
debate  of  the  party  platform  are 
also  cancelled  for  the  time  behig. 

SAC  BULLETIN  BOAR[> 
Carnegie  Record  CoHecHon: 

Faculty  Lounge,  MMbankal  ildg^ 5-6  p.ni.  Commentator:  Bworiof Procter. 

VIC'S  CORNER 
Well,  people*,  here  we  or*  ofloin 

and  have  we  aver  brung  some  hockev 
wcother  with  us.  We'll  hove  ke  ot Little  Vic  before  Xmas  ot  this  tote. 
We  sow  the  dress  rehearsal  of  th« 

BOB  REVUE  Sunday  night  and  was  it 
tremendous  ...  the  kids  ore  roallv 
putting  ttwir  hearts  into  it  ...  by 
the  time  you  reod  this,  openir>g  night 
will  have  come  and  gone  but  if  there 
is  one  omong  us  who  hos  not  pnacured 
tickets  for  onv  night  then  he  should 
dash  down  to  Hart  House  to  see  if 
there  are  ony  tickets  left  for  Tuei- doy's  or  Wednesday's  show  .  .  .  if  h» doesn't,  he'll  miss  THE  chance  to  see VIC  ot  its  best. 
Glee  Club— full  roheofsol  (thot 

means  all  you  men  too)  Wedncsdoy 
night  .  .  ■  wo'*:^ onnouncemcnt  of  the  Joint  Opera  ond Glea  Club  Pofty— coming  soon!  .  .  . 
P.S.— they  still  need  MEN. 

Last  Sundoy's  chopel  service  wosn't too  well  attended  due  to  the  BOB 
RtVUE  reheorsal  ond  the  Western week-end  but  for  the  mid-monthly  do nr  Wvmilwood  we  arc  hopmg  to  hove whot  they  call  a  controvcrsiol  speaker ond  are  OKpectmg  a  good  turnout watch  the  boords  lor  maro  into. "At"  noon  on  Wod.— Iomorfow---to 
sufo  fo^ee,t/>cs  booth  at  the  Red 

l,,l,li.nlilMlillllHlll(»l'k 

be  well  worlh  your  contribution  .  .  . the  checrieodcrs  will  be  there  and  we 
might  oven  see  SGLIRPB. GATHLETICS:  Vic  U  s  went  dawn voliontly  in  soMboll  lost  week  u  it  s 
up  to  the  basketball  ond  hockey teams  .  .  .  hockey  practices  start  next week  and  word  bos  it  that  they  hove quite  the  coaches  this  year  ...  we 
heor  that  one  of  the  Freshte  basket- boll  teoms  hoi  been  practising  like mod  and  don't  know  that  they  ore tt>e  only  teom  in  their  loop. MATHLETICS:  Vic  footballers  take on  ttw  second-place  UC  team  tonight at  3:30  on  ttw  bock  campus  ...  a Vic  win  will  ctir>ch  first  place  in 
Group  I  .  .  .  should  be  o  real  bottle for  both  teams. 
On  the  soccer  front — Sr.  Vic  meets Trinity  A  on  Thursday  ot  4:00  on  The front  compus.  ...  In  locrosse  Vtc  I  s 

play  Med  I  ot  1:00  Wed.  in  Hort house  gym  ...  oil  Vic  volleyball teoms  see  oction  this  week  .  .  . 
hockev  proctices  have  storted  ot  Var- sity Arena — watch  the  bulletin  board for  times,  etc.  Vic  will  have  four 
toarrn  this  yeor  ogoin  so  let's  hove  O big  turnout. 

In  place  of  Miss  Murray's  column this  morning  we  hove  been  asked  to onnou'Ue  Ihot  a  club  is  being  or- 
ganized by  Miss  JOYCE  BINGLEMAN known  os  the  We  Don't  Like  Whot Effy  Writes  Club — onyono  Interested 

sign  the  list  provided  on  the  Girls' Bulletin  Board, Need  we  soy  more  — 
effy. 

PS — Oon't  (orgct,  pcoplei,  that  there 
ore  only  three  weeks  left  to  gof  yoii- date  for  the  Donee  of  Romance— Th^ VIC  INFORMAL  ffi.,  Nov.  iO. 

KAb^irtUninl) 

McGILL 

WEEK-END 
THE  GAME  OF  THE  YEARI 
THE  SHOW  OF  THE  YEAR! 

TO  'ELL  WITH  McGILLt 
i  WANT  TO  BE  RESTED  UP 

FOR  THE  FOLLIESI" 

U.  C.  FOLLIES 
THIS  FRIDAY 

AND  SATURDAY 

Two  Shows  Eoch  NIM 
8:00  p.m.  and  9:30  p.m. 
FRIDAY  NIGHT  BEFORE 
OR  SATURDAY  AFTER 

MAKE  IT 
A  DATE! 

AfMr  Hm  firtf  >how  om  Sahtrdor, 
go  dlrecHy  from  the  the<itr«  lo 

tho  donctf. 
TICKETS  ONLY  »1. 00 
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Tuesdoy,  November  6 

Varsity  Party 
.  The  first  Varsity  party  of  this 
year  will  be  held  ttiis  weekend. 
AU  staffers  are  invited,  and  are 
vrged  to  attend.  Place  and  de- 

tails can  be  found  at  the  Var- 
■ity  News  Office.  This  is  the 
McGill  weekend,  and  it  is  ex- 

pected that  a  number  of  staf- fers from  4he  McGHl  Daily 
will  be  present.  This  will  give 
wm     excellent     opportunity  to 

study  Montreal's  effect  on  To- ronto. 
BLOOD  PLEDGED 

_  Hamilton  (CtJF)  —  Aimost  two 
hundred  McMaster  University  stu- 

dents have  pledged  themselves  to 
donate  their  blood  to  the  Red  Cross 
Blood  Bank  here-. 
The  Students'  Council,  which  is 

promoting  the  blood  drive,  stated 
recently  that  ninety-four  McMas- ter students,  faculty,  and  staff  had 
donated  blood  last  year. 

Coming  Up 

WEDNKSliAT  — 
1:10— BAHA'I    STUDENT  CItOliP: 
Open  meeting.  Speaker:  Mr.  Mich- ael Ikwuemisi  (Meds.).  Subject: 
"The  Oneness  of  Manltind".  Room 
64.  U.C. 

6;00— H.H.  ART  GALLERY:  Talk  on 
Work  of  John  Alfsen  and  discus- sion.    Women  invited. 

8:00— M.  &  P.  SOCIETY:  Dr.  R.  G. 
Stanton  will  talk  on  "Mathemati- cal Curiosities".  Refreshments. Sun  Room,  Wymilwood. 

THURSDAY  — 1:U«  —  U. T.D.I'.  -  S.P.S.  DEBATES 
CLUB:  Open  forun\  on  student 
union  A.  Strauss,  D.  Rose.  C.  Wil- 

son. L.  DeGroot.  Room  1035,  W.ill- berg  Bldg. 
1:30_VICTOUIA  COtLEGE  LIBER- AL ARTS  CLUB:  Rody  Kenny 
Courtice  in  a  short  inform til  dis- cussion of  her  paintings  currently 
hanging  in  Alumni  Hall.  All  facul- 

ties  welcome.  Alumni  Tj- 

8:00  —  CNIVEKSITY  ,,,, 
CLUB:  Dr.  Coleman  on  '^U ton's  Theory  on  Const;,,,,  ̂  
ture",  Room  24,  Old  ^ 

Bldg.  ''h^- 

Today 

,:00— CARNEGIE  KECoitn Brahms*  Second  Piano  Con 
B.  New  Mechanlcal'Bltjg 

Today  impm*mi  parts  ef  sterilaers wmd  im$tumgnis  in  heipitaU  ore 
I  ̂   nukel  alloji  btcatut 

AcM  aUc9»p^ovid*ttrtnglh.  oenwion 
wmidane4,  kmg  wear,  and  a  turfacs 
Ai<  w  bright,  non-pcraut  and  sani- tarr.  For  Uu  sairu  rtascns,  Ulchen 
taking  ntriac<*  are  mad*  of  nickel 

Laundry  equipment  in  hotpitalt and  commercial  hoUls  it  made 
nickel  alloji  beeatue  these 

mBoyt  are  nut-proof  and  e»- irmeb  durabU. 

Hundreds  of  everyday  uses  for  Nickel  have  beea 

developed  by  the  Nickel  industry  through  a 

planned  program  of  research.  Today  a  large  share  of 
Canada's  Nickel  production  is  being  diverted  from 

peacetime  uses  into  channels  for  preparedness.  So 
the  Nickel  mine  facilities,  greatly  expanded  over 

the  past  decade,  are  again  being  operated  at  peak 

capacity.  There  is  actually  more  Nickel  now  being 
delivered  by  Canada  to  the  free  world  than  in 

any  peacetime  year. 

Canadian  NieKEi 

«^  wiltbt$4ni/re4omreV'e>* 

ITERMATIONAL   NICKEL    COMPANY   OF  CANADA.  LIMITED.  2S  KING  STREET  W.,  W 
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l^xater  Fowl  Country 

igiareis  In  Roy  Novel 

McClelland  & 

ith  the 
;t'ant  success  of  her 

,vel    The    Tin   Flute  in Roy  was  haUed  as 
•  promise.  In  her  sec- 
"^"^vel  she  leaves  the  poverty- saint-Henri   quarter  of 

1  for  a  new  locale.  Where 
tiie  Water  Hen  is  set  in 

'sparsely    settled    north  ol 
Roy's  native  Manitoba. 

Tousignant     family  — 
j^gr,  lat-her  and   eight  chil- J,  live  on  an  island  in  the 
\g  water  Hen  River.  The  only n-lio  does  any  travelling 
Mania  Toii.signant,   who.  al- 

every  year  leaves  for  an 
ortant  excursion,  only  to  re- in a  few  days  with  a  special .  a  new  member  of  the 
lily. 

-s  the  family  increases.  Mama fs  with  concern  the  problem 
educating  her  children.  By  a of  genius  she  decides  to 

t.he  Government  of 
joitoba  for  a  teacher,  and 
irisinjiy  enough,  they  comply 
I  lier  request  provided  that  a 
lothouse  is  builc  to  accom- 
ste  the  new  teacher. 

The  senior  Tousignant  pro- 
ceeds to  build  a  lo  gedifice  and 

make  all  the  furniture  needed. 
Mama  joyously  prepares  for  the 
arrival  of  the  new  teacher,  and 
for  three  summers  different 
teachers  successively  sow  the 
seeds  of  a  desire  for  learning  in 
the  minds  of  the  young  Tousig- 
nants,  who  grasp  eagerly  for  all 
the  Infomiation  that  is  offered. 
An  eagerly   awaited  visitor  to 

the  wilderness  is  the  Capuchin 
priest.  Father  Joseph-Marie,  who has  mastered  twenty  languages 
in  order  to  communicate  with  his 
two  or  thr*e  hundred  parishion- ers of  various  races  and  creeds. 
Guided  by  the  light  of  h£s  under- 

standing we  see  these  people.  In 
spite  of  their  racial  and  re- 

ligious difference  and  personal 
weaknesses,  working  toward  the 
Christian  ideal  of  brotherly  love, 
Where   Nests  The  Water  Hen 

has  very  little  plot;  it  is  rather 
a  chronicle  of  everyday  events. 
Characteri2ation  is  good,  and 
Miss  Roy  handles  Mama  Tou.sig- 
nant  with  the  same  skill  that  she 
used  in  portraying  Rosa  in  The 
Tin  Flute.  Mama  is  completely 
wrapped  up  in  her  family  and  all 
her  actions  stem  from  her  love 
for  her  children.  She  has  an 
ever-cheerful  outlook  which 
sometimes  seems  a  little  forced. 

kh  Satisfying  Novel 

th  In  Series  by  Snow 
y  C.  P.  Snow.  MocMllIons,  1951,  S2.75. 

Satisfying  novels,  books  with  an  equal  complement  of  intellectual 
r  and  story  sense,  are  hard  come  by  in  an  era  when  man's  search  for 
late  tmth  is  debiitated  by  a  lack  of  general  moral  energy.  North 
rican  wiiters  often  seem  so  revolted  with  that  lax  creature,  man, 
they  throw  up  their  values  in  disgust  and  waste  their  talent  in 
ant  but  unconstructive  description  of  the  social  weaknesses  they, 
iselves,  are  victims  of.  English  writers  have  more  mdividuality  in 
approach  to  present-day  problems.  One  of  their  number  has 

itly  published  a  fine  and  refreshing  novel  bearing  out  the  English 
I  to  individuality  of  expression  and  which,  for  sheer  soundness  of 
oach  shames  the  American  prophets  of  degeneracy.  "Xhe  Masters" 
Jonologically  the  fourth  in  a  projected  series  of  eleven  novels  ba,sed 
■  life  of  "Lewis  Eliot,"  a  barrister  whose  varied  life  brings  him  into 

let  TOith  many  characters  and  personalities  in  whom  he  is  passion- 
interested  as  people.  Like  the  three  books  already  published  and 

Seven  to  come.  "The  Masters"  is  complete  in  itself. 

'he  sitnation  of  the  novel  is  simplicity  itself:  the  Master  of  a  Cam- ■  college,  though  he  doesn't  know  it  himself,  is  dying  of  cancer.  The 
of  the  college,  reahzing  they  will  soon  have  to  elect  a  new  one, 
^  fonn  themselves  into  factions.  During  the  year  the  master  takes 
the  fellows  feud  over  the  endlessly  impending  election.  Votes  pass 

and  forth.  Each  party  tries  to  win  over  the  members  of  the  other, 
'''ships  become  strained  and  rivalries  more  intense.  Lewis  Eliot  is 

°*  the  college,  and  we  see  the  strained  events  through  his  eyes. 

*"s  way  Lewis  is  a  kind  of  chorus— his  sketches  of  the  thirteen 
are  retnarkably  unclogged  by  personal  views,  and  his  intelligent, 

'^g  mind  presents  them  to  us  in  their  own  dignity  as  scholars  and 
°  t«-ste,  perception,  and  sensitivity.  He  is  mercUess  with  their  faults, 

^brotherly  affection  mindful  of  theU-  little  greatnesses.  This  is  not "T*^""       characters  are  all  men  of  genius  — some  of  them  are  not 
^'■inguished  scholars.  Yet  their  Innate  sense  of  what  is  right  and "^^es  the  book  like  the  scent  of  a  good  cigar. 

•"e  Masters-  Is  many  thinffs  —  political,  peaceful,  rich,  yet  full  of 

when  she  bursts  out  in  laughter 
over  incidents  which  are  not 
really  amusing  at  all.  It  is  as  if 
Miss  Roy  was  trying  to  appease 
her  critics  by  infusing  her  char- 

acters with  the  gaiety  and  hap- 
piness —  an  element  lacking  in the  sombre  fabric  of  The  Tin Flute. 

Again,  in  her  portrayal  of  chil- dren Miss  Roy  exhibits  the  same 
sensitive  understanding  which 
won  her  an  audience  in  Tlie  Tin 
Flute.  How  reluctant  and  tremu- 

lous are  the  good-byes  of  the 
Tousignant  children  as  their 
mother  leaves  for  her  yearly  trip! 
How  urgent  are  their  shouts 
asking  her  to  remember  to  bring back  some  crayons! 
Probably  the  most  enjoyable 

section  of  the  novel  deals  with 
Father  Joseph-Marie.  Tlie  author 
skilfully  opens  his  heart  and 
mind  to  us  so  that  we  share  the 
secret  satisfactions,  hopes  and 
schemes  of  this  hardy  and  kindly 
priest.  How  he  manages  to  get 
a  harmonium  for  his  church  pro- 

vides one  of  the  most  delightful 
episodes  in  the  novel. 
In  descriptive  passages  Miss 

Roy's  eye  seems  to  pass  with loving  familiarity  over  the  nor- thern landscape,  capturing  on 
paper  the  atmosphere  of  the 
water  fowl  country.  Most  im- 

portant of  all.  there  breathes  in Where  Nests  The  Water  Hen 
that  fine  pioneering  spirit  of  the 
French-Canadian  and  relates 
Miss  Roy  s  novel  to  the  tradition 
whose  roots  are  found  in  Maria 
Chapdelaine.  Jean  Cata 

Its 
tion author  has  a  terrific  sense  of  climactic  structiu-e  and  the  apt 

instance,  in  one  superbly  written  scene  Colvert  and  Eliot 
other  side's  supporters  as  they  cross  the  courtyard  to  their 

'  Off  the 
loriDif^'         discover  who  is  not  on  theh-  side.  This  apparently action  is  invested  with  extraordinary  charm  and  fitness,  as 
'meeting 
'onpiace' 

°*»  bits,  notably  the  claret  party. 
Academic  setting,  "The  Masters"  Is  not  a  heavy  novel.  The 

•"'ions  are  too  searching  and  the  poUtical  moves  too  swift  for 
lusf  ""^^^  "^^      "°  obviously  moderii  teclinioues,  and  is  devoid 

Joyce  Gary's  novels  or  the  intensity  of  Graham  Greene's. 
J.  """''Phere.  however,  is  so  immen.wly  compelling,  its  solution  so 
*  flsht,  that  one  hardly  notices  a  lack  ot  qualities  one  would 

'"'"'0''  of  course  in  the  average  modern  novel.  It  may  be 
es  j^^'^ters"  Is  essentiaUy  unmodem.  Its  style  is  traditional  and 
«ucc°        ""Shtest  pretense  at  artiness  or  Intellectualism,  At  any 
r  0^^^  "dnurably  In  showing  a  group  of  inteDlgent.  human  men oawtat,  and  In  developing  their  story  well. 

Germalne  Clinton. 

Twentieth 

Century 

Limited 

20th  Century  Unlimited,  ed. 
Bruce  ByeviQ.  Longman's  Green. 1951,  S4.25. 
Under  the  guidance  of  Bruce 

Blevin,  the  editorial  writer  of 
the  New  Republic,  a  boolc  of  es- 

says on  the  problems  of  our 
time  has  been  compiled.  The 
aim  of  this  book,  according  to 
Mr.  Blevin,  is  to  show  that  at- 
though  we  are  living  in  trouble- some times,  ail  is  not  darlc.  To 
pi-ove  his  point,  the  editor  pre- sents articles  by  experts  on  the 
socio  -  economic  -  politico  -  an- 

thropological aspects  of  Amer- 
ican life  from  1900-50. Elmer  Davis,  Leon  Svirsky, 

Robert  Nathan.  Phillip  Murray, 
and  Clyde  Kluckhohm  give  their 
considered  opinions  on  such 
topics  as  world  politics,  the  aiom. trade  unionism  and  the  manners 
and  morals  of  Americans. 
These  eminent  spokesmen  make 
a  sincere  attempt  to  analyze  the 
many  factors  which  make  Amer- ica what  it  is  today— what  ever that  implies. 
Mr.  Blevin  is  a  liberal  who  be- 

heves  that  the  problems  that  be- set the  U.S.  can  be  solved  by 
mtelligent  compromise.  The  dis- appointment which  the  reader 
experiences  while  reading  aoth 
Century  Unlimited  can  be  trac- 

ed to  the  same  cause  which  un- 
derlies the  immaturity  of  Amer- ica today.  That  is.  as  usual, 

while  being  earnest  and  honest, 
these  eminent  writers  have  for- gotten to  scrutinize  themselves 
and  have  got  lost  with  their 
■pi-oblems'. 

These  problems  are  real  prob- lems, the  solutions  are  real,  but 
only  on  the  assumption  that America  is  basically  'a""'"^- 
and  has  only  a  fey  minor  dltjl- 
culties  which  can  easily  be  solv- ed What  these  writers  fail  to 
realize  is  that  U.S.A.  is  a  coun- 

try of  contradictions  and  para- doxes in  the  Ainencon  philos- ophy ot  life.  (e.g.  a  good  man 
can  get  ahead-only  if  white, 
twenty-one  and  Protestant  Anglo- 
Saxon  1  And  that  these  para- 

doxes must  be  solved  If  Ameri- 

Valcf 

J.  Mlddleton  Murry .  has  been  . 
busy  for  the  past  thirty  years  in- 

voking the  ghost  of  his  deceased 
wife,  Katherine  Mansfield.  The 
publication  this  fall  ot  a  ten  dollar 
tome  of  letters  from  the  late  Miss 
Mansfield  to  Mr.  Murry  marks  the 
issue  of  just  one  more  invitation 
on  the  part  of  Murry  for  us  to  par- 

take of  her  unpublished  remains. 
The  presence  of  such  a  sensitive 

soul  undressed  in  public  is  em- 
barrassing, yet  we  do  not  deny 

that  the  critics  as  well  as  the 
curious  will  be  gratified  by  the 
publication  of  these  letters.  If  it  is 
possible  for  the  critic  to  trace  the 
influence  of  the  life-e;cperience  of 
a  writer  on  the  work  he  creates, 
then  he  should  be  able  to  put  his 
finger  on  the  reason  why  Kather- 

ine Mansfield  felt  that  her  writ- 

ing was  too  removed  from  her  life. 
She  felt  that  her  stories  wer« 
cramped  birds  in  golden  cages.  Sb« 
held  out  for  herself  the  highest 
standards  o  ftechnical  perfection^ 
but  tortured  herself  with  questlona 
which  betray  her  awareness  that 
there  was  something  missing,  evett 
when  that  kind  o£  perfection  wai 
realized. 

If  we  believe  in  the  reality  o£ 
the  spiritual  struggle  of  her  la«fi 
years  and  in  the  thought  that  sha 
was  well  on  her  way  to  making  her 
life  and  her  art  one.  then  thes« 
letters  are  of  immense  interest  to 
the  critic.  For  it  was  Katherine 
Mansfield's  close  miss  on  the  aide 
of  life  which  makes  her  a  lesse? 
artist  and  accounts  for  the 
■maliciousness'  which  so  many 
people  object  to  in  her  shorj stories. 

Strange  New  World 

Of  Science  Fiction 

The  House  of  Many  Worlds*  by Sam  Merwin,  Jr.  Doubleday,  1951, 

52.75. In  his  first  science-fiction  nov- 
el, "The  House  of  Many  Worlds". Sam  Merwin,  Jr.  has  turned  out 

as  well-written  a  story  as  hi.s 
earlier  mystei-y  thrillers.  The  plot 
angle  is  rattier  a  trite  one  in 
STP  (sL'ientific-technological  fic- tion)—that  of  skipping  lightly 
from  oui'  world  to  other  possible "worlds"  where  liistorical  events 
take  a  different  course,  but  Mer- win treats  it  with  skill  and  imag- ination. 

The  story  concerns  a  poetess- journalist  and  photographer  who 
is  an  ex-pugilist  and  what  hap- pens when  they  visit  a  lonely 
Flsrida  key  which  is  a  transi- tion spot  from  one  to  the  other 
of  these  co-e.\isfihg  possible 
"worlds".  Here  they  are  enlisted 
as  trouble-shooters  to  resolve  the 
difficulties  in  a  world  where  the 
South  has  gained  the  ascendant 
in  the  United  States  and  formed 
a  Columbian  Republican — an  oli- 

garchy where,  manufactui'ing  in- dustJies  are  suppressed  and  in- 
ventive ability  thwarted.  They 

also  reach  another  "world"  where the  om-ush  of  science  and  medi- 
cine has  cieated  a  population 

pressure  whose  only  solution  is 
space  travel,  and  this  is  only made  possible  by  bringing  the 
knowledge  from  another  possible world  which  has  it. 
The  plot  as  sketched  above  is 

pretty  standard  fantasy  but  the 
author's  imaginative  treatment 
keeps  it  from  degenerating  to  the 
"space  opera"  of  the  dime  thrill- ers. The  science  fantasy,  like  the whodunit,  is  a  specialised  type  of 
fiction  ri-Hd  in  tlie  past  by  only 
a  small  and  rather  fanatic  group 
but  lately,  as  recent  films  such  as 
"The  Thing",  "The  Man  FYom 
Planet  X",  and  "The  Day  the 
Sun  Stood  Still"  have  shown,  it  is a  genre  that  is  appealing  to more  and  more  people.  The  field 
is  one  that  could  mak-'  a  con- siderable contribution  to  our  pres- 

ent technology -conscious  civili- zation and  it  is  heartening  to  see 
a  novel  like  Merwin's — not  a  cla-:- sic  like  ̂ ome  of  the  early  Brad- 
bmy  or  Heinlein.  but -one  which, if  taken  as  indicative  of  the  aver- 

age quality  of  STP  writing  today 
should  presage  a  steady  flow  of 
good  reading  for  the  fantasy  fan. Murrav  Watkios, 

IV  Arts. 

ew  Poems 

About  East 

By  Bruce 

ca's  future  is  to  be  truly  un- 
limited. E.  Rudin. 

The  Mulgrave  Road  by  Char'ea 
Bruce.  AlacMillans,  1951,  $2.50. 
Readers  interested  in  the  thia 

but  persistent  stream  of  Cana- 
dian poetry  that  trickles  Into 

the  bookstores  and  libraries  will 
be  familiar  with  the  poelry  ot 
Charles  Bruce,  and  need  no 
introduction  to  his  latest  sheaf, 
The  Mulgrave  Road.  To  thoee 
readers  whose  Interests  He  in 
other  directions,  a  casual  glancs 
at  this  group  of  poems  nil!  only 
re-assure  them  that  they  were 
better  off  when  they  left  Cana- 

dian Poetry  where  it  Is  generally 
left  —  on  the  shelf.  Nor  do  we 
have  any  Justification  In  this  in- 

stance for  challenging  their  de- 
cision. The  Mulgrave  Road,  un- 

fortunately, is  just  one  more 
book  of  poems  which  just  nearly 
has  something  to  say  but  not 
quite.  Tlie  usual  criticisms  can 
be  levelled  against  it  —  the  poe* 
leans  too  heavily  on  local  color 
(the  provincial  background  la 
Nova  Scotia)  and  trite  universale 
which  meet  on  tixe  fair-weather 
ground  of  adequate  but  unin- 

spired words. 
Granted,  we  too.  are  just  aa 

uninspired  In  our  appraisal  of 
these  poems.  We  don't  say  that they  should  never  have  been 
published,  because  they  do 
emanate  an  atmosphere  of  sea 
air  and  deadwood  which  many 
will  enjoy  re-living  who. are  fa- miliar with  the  east  coast.  We 
can  recommend  them  only  on 
the  strength  of  this  ̂ appeal 
coupled  with  the  hope  that  they 
will  serve  as  a  reminder  to  those 
who  do  care  about  Canadian 
poetry,  that  It  still  exists,  but  ia 
a  long  way  off  from  attaining 
any  standard  of  excellence. 
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Tuesdoy,  Novembe, 

Skule  Shoots 

— Varsity  Staff  Pholo  by  Ted  Sporcow. 
The  bit  of  action  above  occnrreid  daring  an  interfaculty  football  game 
on  the  front  fcampus  yesterday  afternoon.  The  IVIikemen  emerged 
victors,  4-1,  over  Junior  Sknle.  Shorts  were  hardly  the  most  comfort- 

able apparel  on  the  snow-covered  field  that  made  good  bail-handlinff difficulU 

Pitching 

Sporiisliioes 

In  lacrosse  activity  at  noon  yes- 
terday, Meds  11  defeated  the  SPS 

rr  team  by  a  6-1  count.  Brunton 
and  Sproule  led  the  Meds  attack 
with  two  tallies  apiece,  while  Har- 

per of  Skule  spoiled  Barrington's shutout  with  -a  second  quarter score. 
In  the  afternoon  boxla  tilt  Vic 

II  edged  St.  Mike's  B^-1.  The  Irish took  a  one  goal  lead  in  the  first frame  and  held  it  to  the  half.  But 
the  Vicsters  tied  it  up  in  the  third 
and  sewed  up  the  game  in  the 
fourth  with  three  more.  Hulbert  led 
the  Vic  attack  with  three  tallies. 
On  the  soccer  front,  St.  Mike's shutout  Jr.  SPS  by  a  4-1  score. SaJamon  led  the  attack  with  two 

tallies.  In  the  other  scheduled  soc- 
cer tilt,  Pre-Meds  defaulted  to Architecture,  as  the  Medsmen  were 

unable  to  field  a  team. 
On  the  voDeyball  floor,  Jr.  UC 

had  little  trouble  as  they  defeated 
Jr.  SPS  two  straight.  15-5  and  15-7. 
In  the  other  contest,  St.  Mike's  D took  Vic  lU  15-12  and  15-9. 

McGill  Liquidates  Queen  s  19-2 

Can  Force  Playoff  Saturday  , 

Karpnk  Incident 
'I  Coaches  went  into  a  frenzy,  fans 
threw  snowballs  and  there  ensued 
one  of  the  grandest  rhubarbs  in  the 
history  of  Canadian  football  when 
Pete  Karpuk  of  the  Ottawa  Rough- 
riders  leaped  off  the  bench  last 
Saturday  afternoon  to  tackle  Ulys- 
aes  Curtis  of  the  Arg(fe  as  he  raced 
toward  an  Important  touchdown  in 
Ibe  fourth  quarter  of  the  crucial 

Sportswoman 

game  after  Intercepting  one  of  O'- Malley's  passes. 
But  Karpuk  was  not  t^e  first  one 

to  pull  a  fool  stunt  (looking  at  the 
incident  now,  It  seems  as  if  there 
was  a  lot  of  horse  sense  in  what 
Karpuk  did)  that  was  not  specifi- 

cally covered  by  ihe  rules.  Years 
ago  in  the  States,  a  college  team 
came  onto  the  field  at  half  time 
with  a  leather  patch  sewn  to  the 
sweaters  of  all  the  backfieWers  that 
was  the  color  and  size  of  a  regula- tion football.  Simply  by  crooking 
their  arms  as  if  they  were  cradling 
a  ball,  that  team  managed  to  thor- 

oughly confxise  the  opposition.  The 
situation  is  now  adequately  covered 
in  Canadian  rules. 
The  old  helmet -noder-the- sweat- 

er trick  has  been  pulled  so  often 
during  the  history  of  the  game  as 
to  be  almost  common-place.  All  the backlielders  take  off  their  helmets 
and  put  them  under  their  sweaters. 

Yesterday's  game  between  TJC  and Bt.  Mike's  was  cancelled  due  to 
weather  conditions.  Notice  will  ap- 

pear in  The  Varsity  when  the  sche- tfale  is  resumed. 
The  following  are  on  the  wom^ 

tn's  Intercollegiate  swimming  team and  will  represent  Varsity  against 
Humberside  Collegiate  on  Monday, 
November  12  at  5:30  pjn.  in  the  I  After  the  ball  is  snapped,  one  of 

By  defeating  the  Queen's  Gaels 19-2  last  Saturday  afternoon  in 
oMntieal,  the  McGill  Redmen 
strengthened  their  position  as  con- 

tenders for  tlie  top  place  in  the 
Intercollegiate  football  picture  for 
the  1591  season.  Played  on  a  field 
covered  with  more  than  three 
inches  of  snow  and  in  a  blizzard 
that  raged  all  through  the  contest, 
the  game  was  tbe  fourth  victory  in 
a  row  for  the  Redmen. 
Dawson  TiUey  was  the  leading 

point-getter  for  the  winners  with 
two  majors,  while  Lionel!  Qulnn 
scored  the  remaining  McGiU  touch- 

down. Other  McGill  scoring  came 
on  a  convert  of  the  first  touch- 

down by  Dave  Tomlinson  and  three 
rouges. 
Queen's  picked  up  their  two 

points  when  Geoff  Crain  was 
rouged  behind  the  McGill  line  and 
when  Ross  McKelvey  kicked  to  the 
deadline  for  the  Tricolor. 

Only  8,000  shivering  fans  braved 
the  driving  snow  and  the  sub- freezing  temperatures  to  cheer  on 
their  respective  teams.  Playing 
conditions  made  the  attack  of 
both  teams  ragged  in  spots,  with 
both  quarterbacks  sticking  pretty 
well  to  the  ground.  The  field  was 
so  covered  with  snow  that  it  took 
the  head  linesman  three  minutes 
to  find  the  Queen's  15  yard  line when  they  requested  a  measure  on contested  McGill  first  down. 

TJ.T.S.  pool  and  in  the  Intercol 
legiate  meet  at  Western  on  Decem- ber 1:  Lois  Oossar.  Mary  Crowther, 
Barbara  Ferris,  Beryl  Lewis.  Claire 
McMullen,  Pamela  Perrin,  Peggy 
Rowntree.  Louise  Willr  d  and  Pran- 
«ii  Wood. 

Carrol  Top  Back 

In  Western  Game 

MacFarlane  Close 

■  Top  BToimd  gainer  in  the  West- 
•rn-Varslty  game  Saturday  was 
Western's  Jim  Can-ol.  Carrol,  a •lim  six-footer  of  170  pounds,  who has  missed  most  of  the  season  due 
to  an  injury,  racked  up  a  total  of 
81  yards  in  only  ten  tries.  Varsity's Bill  lilacFarlane  had  the  next  best 
total,  78  yards  in  13  tries,  but  Bob 
Dale  had  tbe  best  average,  carry- 

ing the  ball  ten  yards  per  crack 
on  only  four  attempts. Yards  Gained 

(T) 
Carrol  (W) 
MacFarlane 
Pracas  <W)  . . . 
Oneschuk  (T)  . 
Bewley  (T)  . . . Henderson  (W) 
Bumball  (T) 
Bftl«  (T)   

(net) 
.  81 78 
.  73 
.  71 .  47 

44 

Average 

8.1 

5.9 3.7 
3.2 10,0 

them  exchanges  bis  helmet  for  the 
pigsllin  and  it  is  up  to  the  other 
team  to  figure  out  just  who  actual- 

ly has  the  ball.  This  one  is  dealt 
with  in  the  rule  book  today. 
Of  coorge,  the  rules  commission 

will  soon  look  after  this  latest  prob- lem and  see  that  it  never  occurs 
again,  but  the  brave  ref  who  hand- 

ed down  the  on-tbe-spot  decision 
in  last  Saturday's  game  will  prob- ably go  unheralded.  In  a  lot  of  ways 
he  is  a  lucky  stiff,  fo:-  had  the Argos  not  made  that  touchdown, 
and  had  they  lost  the  game  on  ac- 

count of  the  ruling,  he  would  un- 
doubtedly have  been  the  most  un- 

popular individual  that  football 
circles  have  been  graced  with  for 
many  a  moon. 

He  had  a  toufh  decision  to  make. 
Had  he  given  the  Argos  on  auto- matic touchdown,  the  Riders  would 
probably  have  walked  off  the  field, 
even  though,  in  our  estimation  they 
would  have  been  far  from  justified 
in  doing  so.  A  technical  touchdown 
would  seem  a  fair  penalty  for  ̂ ch an  infraction  of  the  moral  rules  of 
the  game,  but  tlie  final  decision  is 
a  matter  for  the  law-making  body of  the  league, 
Karpuk  seems  to  have  an  almost 

uncanny  Intuition  for  getting  him- 
self in  the  spotlight,  even  if  the circumsbanoes  are  rather  unusual 

(his  famous  boob  in  tlie  Grey  Cup 
final  against  the  Caigary  Stamps 
three  years  ago)  and  lost  weekend 
was  certainly  no  exception. 

The  win  gave  McGill  a  record of  4  wins  and  a  loss  in  league 
play  this  season,  their  only  defeat 
coming  at  the  hands  of  the  Blues in  their  first  scheduled  game  of 
the  year.  A  win  over  the  Blues  this 
coming  weekend  would  put  them 
in  first  place  by  one  point  (the 
Blues  only  get  one  point  from  their tie  game  with  the  Mustangs  this 
weekend)  and  necessitate  a  play- off with  the  Blues,  If,  however, 
McGill  fails  to  beat  the  Blues  this 
weekend,  any  title  hopes  wUl  be 
gone  as  far  as  the  Redmen  are concerned. 
The  hapless  Gaels  have  yet  to 

win  a  league  game  this  fall,  and get  their  last  chance  when  they 
meet  the  Mustangs  this  Saturday 
in  the  other  Intercollegiate  league 
fhtture  of  the  weekend- 

By  MAL  CRAWFORD 
The  Blues  lest  the  ball  on  fumbles  five  times. 
The  Mustangs  fumble(J  it  back  twice. 
As  any  student  entering  Maths  and  Physics  can 

tell  from  this  simple  little  equation,  the  Blues  had  to  »  ' to  keep  from  losing  a  ball  game.  One  fumble,  made  1 
second  period,  gave  the  Mustangs  a  touchdown  as  ij' 
Henderson  scooped  the  loose  ball  up  and  ■was  down  1 
14  yard  line.  Another  resulted  in  Western's  first  sinel'"' before  Henderson's  touchdown  the  Blues  were  set  un'  l 
Western  20  after  Eoy  McMurtry  had  blocked  one  otoJ 
kicks,  but  MacFarlane  fumbled  a  pitchout  and  Westct^i 
out  of  danger.  \ 

Bewley's  bobble  was  handed  right  back  by  Pracas « 
next  play,  but  a  "fumble"  by  Lawson  with  three  minui^ 
go  in  the  game  started  the  rucus  which  came  closest  to 
ing  Varsity  the  game  and  which  may  make  Truant  ha,'' 
start  paying  his  own  tuition.  ' Actually  Beatfy  stole  the  ball  from  Lawson,  but  it 
goes  down  as  a  fumble.  It  gave  Western  the  ball  on  Varjl 
35,  and  two  runs  off  Varsity's  right  tackle  by  Hem), took  play  to  the  23.  With  a  first  down,  and  the  ground  m 
going  well,  Truant  called  a  pass.  Dale  intercepted.  Mast'! started  to  breath  again,  anU  the  men  with  the  iron  J were  sent  away. 

Varsity's  alert  pass  defence  saved  the  day  on  atl« 
one  other  occasion,  as  the  Blues  intercepted  three  pj, 
and  ran  them  back  a  total  of  31  yards.  Varsity  gained  n 
yards  on  Western's  pass  attack  than  Western  did;  Wesli went  only  26  yards  with  their  two  completed  throws, 

Once  again.  Varsity's  ground  attack  went  over  ( yards  every  play.  The  traps  and  quickopeners  went  espeti 
well,  thanks  to  sharp  blocking  by  the  three  H's,  Hames,  H ris,  and  Hyde,  and  others  too.  Almost  every  time  the  rum 
got  clear  of  the  line  he  went  right  through  to  the  last, 
fender,  thanks  to  weak  tackling  on  the  Western  seconia 
Centre  Reg,  Ort,  who  sat  this  one  out,  was  missed  bi| there. 

The  mystery  of  the  week  is  how  Metras  suddenly  i 
veloped  a  ground  offensive  that  nearly  equalled  VarsilJ 
Last  week  at  Montreal  Varsity's  scout,  after  a  few  pla 
threw  down  his  pencil  and  didn't  bother  to  chart  ano| 
play — Western  just  wasn't  worth  scouting,  he  said.  A  m ber  of  a  big  American  college  team  who  saw  their  game  li 
McGill  the  previous  week  in  London,  told  us  later  that  W 
em's  blocking  was  the  worst  he  had  ever  seen  on  any  coll( team. 

They  started  out  Saturday  grinding  out  good  chu* 
yardage  from  T  handoffs  with  Belec  and  Fracas  runi^ 
inside  the  tackles.  They  stuck  to  inside  stuff  on  theii 
plays,  and  used  single  wing  to  run  wide,  but  didn't  getM this  way  until  midway  through  the  third  quarter,  ra 
Varsity  figured  they  had  the  T  attack  stopped,  Carroll  tt 
on  at  left  half  and  running  from  straight  line  single' 
plays  smashed  off  Varsity's  left  tackle  several  times.  Can 
and  the  other  left  halves.  Bob  Smith  and  Cam  Church,  3 
ed  almost  as  much  as  all  the  others  put  together,  mosW 
the  single  wing  play  off  left  tackle.  The  left  side  of 
Blue  line  couldn't  hold  him;  if  it  weren't  for  Bob  Ga^ 

backing  up  that  side,  they  probably  would  have  maj'ore these  third  quarter  drives.  Bob  charged  through, 
around,  and  probably  under  blockers  to  make  most  ot 
tackles  on  his  side.  All  Western  got  out  of  the  two  ma was  two  singles. 

*       •  • 

It  was  a  game  which  featured  variety.  Obal  P«"''^ the  kick-off  onening  the  second  half,  and  the  ball 
yards  before  Bewley  picked  it  up  on  his  eight  ya" 
Varsity's  kick-off  after  Western's  first  touchdown  was  s 
and  Al  Brown  picked  it  up  and  ran  twenty  yards  wit" 
a  lovely  little  broken  field  run.  Brown's  defensive  piw 
a  bright  spot  for  Varsity ;  few  gains  were  made  over  n' Both  teams  blocked  a  kick  for  their  first  'Jt 
son.  Sutherland  pulled  Western's  centre  over  to  let  ' 
try  (who  played  a  great  game  his  first  time  out) to  smother  it.  The  ball  rolled  out  of  bounds.  ^ 

By  the  way,  where  did  the  ball  go  when  Western ed  a  kick?  Eight  over  to  Beatty,  with  nary  a  Blue  s near  him. 
Anyway,  only  McGill  stands  between  the  Blues Yates  Cup  now. 

Game  Statistics 

There  will  be  an  important  meet- 
ing of  The  Varsity  Sports  Staff  to- 
day, Tuesday,  November  6  at  1:00 

p.m.  in  The  Varsity  office.  The  fol- lowing are  urged  to  attend:  John 
Gray,  Bruce  North,  Bob  Godson, Frank  Qainlan,  Barry  Thomas, 
Jack  Stnrman,  Al  Roger.  Irwin 
Guttraan,  Gerry  IloIIyer,  Mike  Cal- 

lahan, Bill  Corcoran,  Jim  Proud- foot,  Bin  Wilson,  David  Hotcnlierg, 
Mai  Crawford,  farolyn  Schmidt, 
Shirley  Lane,  Kay  Sthfenk,  Carol 
Uisani  Joan  Bafffartv    "  " 

First  downs  rushing 
First  downs  passing  . 
Yards  gained  rushing Yards  lost 

Toronto  ̂  ..  15 

0 

  24 Net  gain  rushing  

5.3 15 

336 

5 

Average  gain  rushing 
Yards  gained  passing 
Total  offence   
Pass  attempts   
Pass  completions   „ 
Passes  intercepted  
Yards  runback  with  interceptions  , . 
Average  punt  from  line  of  scrirtimage  . . 
Punt  return  average   .....|.<U 
Average  kickoff .  .i.  
Aiverage  .runback  of  kiokoffs  

0 

SI 

32.9 

3.6 42.0 
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balcony  viewpoint 

;  tHE  '""Svlrolnating"  is 
ie"  f  sub-title.  This  is ^K"*  „,,se  roe"  1^<= 
*S  a°d  Jean  Delan- man  Vittorio  de 

ate  tl>"J  Engilsh  titles  and 
films  in  their  own 

clear  to  us. 
^'^„„  fault,  of  course. 

'"„f  our  roWure  of  Anglo- E  "i  New  World  complac- o"")     „s  are  monoUngual 

our  optical  sense  Is not  only  must  we 
is  going  on,  our  eyes 

EngUsli  which  explam. 
most  serious  objection  is 
often  the  narration  or  sub- "  superflous. 
TtWs  can  lead  us,  in  the 
cucb  epic  films  as  SYM- PASTORALE  and  THE 
E  THIEF,  to  declarhig: 
',,  didn't  need  sub-titles  to 
"^d  that   movie!"  That L  I  myself  said  about  that 
urn   SYMPHONIE  PASTO- when  I  saw  it  three  years 
ith  English  assistance, 
y  last,  however,  I  saw  this 'ilm  again  unaided.  The 
;  were  those  ot  the  Uni- 
CoUege  French  Cine-Club, 
j  was  the  second  presenta- the  year's  program.   I  am firm  advocate    ol  English 

oarse  the  French  Cine-club 
-Englished  prints  of  French 
purpose.   The  idea  Is  to nionolinguals    to  the 
And  in  the  case  of  SYM- 

!  PASTORALE,  the  ommis- 
perhaps  is   not    as  sorely was  in  the  case  of  the  first 
shown.    QUAI    DES  OR- 
PHONIE  PASTORALE  is 

I  Delannoy  version  of  one 
Andre  Gide  symphonies.  It 
delicate  and  subtle  inter- 

I  with  excellent  acting  by 
Blanchar,  Michele  Mor- 
I  Line  Noro,  all  three  es- 
1  French  stars.  Miss  Mor- 
of  course  known  among  us 
om  her  ill-fated  ventures  in ood, 
Morgan  performance  of  the 
orphan  waif  who  becomes 
tlierly  minister's  obsession 
en  justly  given  *'Best"  fes- 
wards.  Blanchar.  who  has 
ing  resemblance  to  leading 
an  Tory  John  Diefenbaker. 
ses  even  more  as  the  good 
fho  unknowingly  falls  into 

By  FRANK  MORITSDGU 
temptation,  and  Line  Noro  as 
his  wife  says  more  with  a  raise 
of  her  eyebrows,  or  a  move  of  her 
back  that  most  Academy  Adarw 
nominees  do  with  their  big  mouths. 
One  disappointing  thing  was  the 

unaccountable  cutting  of  the  film 
at  the  end.  The  original  film  end- 

ed with  orphan  girl  having  drown- 
ed herself  in  the  creek  nearby. 

We  see  a  torturing  closeup  of  her 
dead  face  with  her  again-blind 
eyes  staring  at  nothing.  Then  the 
minister  picks  up  the  body  of  his 
ward  and  walks  back  to  the  house. 
But  in  Friday's  version,  the 

"Fin"  came  upon  us  as  soon  as  we saw  the  footsteps  in  the  snow 
leading  away  from  her  window  to- 

wards the  creek.  The  symbolism, 
the  final  touch,  was  obliterated. 
SYMPHONIE  PASTORALE  is 

a  picture  to  see.  Still  unless  you 
are  able  to  catch  quick  French 
speech,  wait  till  you  find  it  reviv- 

ed in  a  commercial  house.  Sub- titles help. 
*  * 

The  big  opening  this  week  is  of 
course  the  latest  Alec  Guinness 
picture  about  which  more  soon 
THE  LAVENDER  HILL  MOB  has 
taken  the  place  of  NO  HIGHWAY 
IN  THE  SKY  at  the  Odeon-Hy- 
land.  A  tremendous  and  perhaps 
even  overpowering  double  bill  is 
the  one  at  the  Metro  now  with 
SUNSET  BOULEVARD  and  BORN 
YESTERDAY.  The  Gloria  Swan- 
son  deal  is  in  itself  a  heavy  pro- 

gram. But  these  are  top  pictures 
of  the  past  year,  and  you  will  al- 

so catch  Bill  Holden  playing  quite different  roles  in  the  two  films. Another  good  double  biU  is  THE BROWNING  VERSION  and  HE 
RAN  ALL  THE  WAY  at  the  Birch- cliffe,  a  coupling  of  opposiles.  And WORDS  AND  MUSIC,  that  MGM music-spectacle  Is  revived  at  the GuUd  theatre.  The  Slaughter  on Tenth  Avenue  baUet  with  Gene Kelly  and  Vera-Ellen  is  among 
the  most  exciting  filmusical  me- ments  of  the  last  few  years. 

It  is  also  a  good  hint  of  what  to 
expect  when  Gene  Kelly  turns  up 
in  AN  AMERICAN  IN  PARIS 
which  will  open  at  Loew's  this 
Thursday  in  a  pre-release  engage- 

ment. This  last  must  be  euphe- 
mistic for  advanced  prices.  But 

from  all  reports,  the  upil.  is 
justified  for  this  musical.' 

GENERAL 

MEETING 

Blue  &  White 
Society 
1-00  p.m. 

TUESDAY 
60,  Basement 
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'J"»ns  with  ideas  for 
^  welcome  at  a 

"«  Tuesdoy,  Noy. West  Holl,  U.C. 

Scots  Here 

In  New  Year 

London,  Ontario  (CUP)  —  Pour 
Eastern  colleges.  Western,  Var- 

sity, Queen's  and  McGill  will  be hosts  to  a  Scottish  debating  team 
early  next  year  in  competition  for 
the  Brading's  Brewery  Interna- tional Debating  Competition  Tro- 

phy. The  Scottish  team  wili  be 
in  Canada  early  next  year. 
The  Brading  Trophy  for  the  best 

team  includes  51500  a  year  with 

GAMES  TODAY 
FOOTBALL— 3:30  East  U.C.        vt  Vic    Solsberg,   Houtley,  Mortiii 3:30  West  Jr.  SPS  vt  Med.  It  Cunnlngbam,  Chaiendotf,  Harosym 

(This  game  may  be  cancelled— decision  ot  commrttee  meeting today  noon.) 
N.B. — The  Med.  I  vs  Sr.  SPS  game  will  be  played  tomonow  (Wednejday)  — • Cunningham,  Hotisley,  Lane.  ' There  will  be  an  emergency  meeting  of  the  Footboll  Stonding  Committee  todov at  1:00  p.m.  in  the  Stotf  Room. 
SOCCER  4:00 — North  Dent       vs  Wye    Tucker LACROSSE  1:00— St.  M.  A  vs  SPS  I    Yoiinc,  Gear 6:30 — Forestry  vs  Dent    Graham,  McPherson VOLLEYBALL      1:00 — Sr.  Vic  vs  Sr.    SPS    Neuwcit 4:00 — Vie.  IV  rs  St.  M.  E   Berger 5:00 — Sr.  U.C.  vs  Med.  Ill  Yr    Lukk 6;00 — Arch  vs  Med.  II  Yr    Lukk 7:00— U.C.  IV  vs  Knox    Hurko 8:00 — Prc-Med  II  Yr  vs  St.  M.  B    Hurko 

TRACK  TEAM  PICTURE  WED,,  NOV.  7TH,  1  P.M. Report  to  Monoger  in  Hart  House. 

Grads  Return 

To  Help  Haunt 

"(/C  Fotlies" 
Back  to  haunt  the  PoUies!  That 

is  the  response  of  U.C.  graduates to  the  ticket  sale  for  the  annual 
college  show.  Even  as  the  under- 
grads  were  urged  to  buy  their  tick- 

ets, the  U.C.  Alumni  was  co-oper- 
ating with  the  "Lit/'  and  the  WUA to  bring  out  the  graduates. 

Irwin  Paslcmack,  a  gradnate  of 
U.C.  and  at  present  a  student  at 
Osgoode  Hall,  stepped  in  when  di- rector Victor  Beube  came  down 
with  apendicitis,  and  is  directing 
the  "Bitter  Bulrushes"  skit.  Ben Wise,  last  AVR  director,  and  Billy 
Preedman,  last  year's  Poliles  Di' rector,  are  both  working  for  the 
show. As  rehearsals  reach    the  final 

the  money  to  be  used  In  financhig 
the  winning  team's  trip.  Next year  a  Canadian  debating  team 
will  fly  to  Scotland  to  compete 
with  the  Universities  of  Edin- 

burgh, Aberdeen.  Glasgow  and  St. Andrews  for  the  trophy. 

Poge  Seven 
stages,  last  minute  touches  are  be- 

ing given  to  the  dance  routine  in which  fifty  girls  are  taking  part* Dress  rehearsal  is  Thursday  night 
On  the  McGill  week-end  a  larga 

crowd  is  expected  to  fill  Hart  Housa 
and  consequently  sale  of  ticket* 
will  be  restricted.  Those  with  tick- 

ets for  the  Blue  and  White  Dance 
may  pass  directly  from  the  Satur- day night  show  into  the  Hart  House dance  floors. 

Seoul  Student 

In  Journalism 

Morgantown,  W.  Va.,  (Exchange) 
—  A  Korean  student  is  being  spon- 

sored by  the  University  of  West 
Virginia  here  through  the  contri- 

butions of  thirty-live  campus  or- 
ganizations. The  student,  from 

Seoul,  Is  studying  Journalism.  After 
two  years,  in  which  he  will  com- 

plete his  course,  he  intends  to 
proceed  to  the  Columbia  School  of Journalism,  The  Daily  Athenaeum, 
campus  paper,  said. 
Each  year  the  All-Campus  Stu- dent Committee  sponsors  a  foreign 

student.  The  Korean  student  plans 
to  establish  a  "typical  American 
newspaper,"  on  his  return  to  Seoul, '  he  said. 

VARSITY  STADIUM 

McGILL  vs.  VARSITY 

The  Team  To  Beat! 

Saturday,  Nov.  10th,  at  2:00  p.m. 
TickeK  oo  lole  of  ArtileWc  OHkc,  Hort  House,  from  9:30  o.m.  lo 

S:30  p.m.  Price,  $2.00  -  51.50  -  $1.00. 

NOTHING  MAKES  A  COOD  IMPRESSION 

LIKE  THE  MUCH  BETTER  IMPRESSION 

YOU  MAKE  WITH  THE  BEST  FORMAL 

RENTALS  IN  TOWN 

Complete  from  top  hat  to  slippers  — 

complete  with  a  special  studerit  rote 
from  the  • 

SYD  SILVER  FORMAL  SHOP 

500  YONGE  STREET Kl.  9105 

University  Health  Service 

HEALTH  EXAMINATION
S 

STUDENTS  WHOSE  DOMICILE  IS  NOT  IN  C
ANADA 

STUDENTS  WHOSE^HEALTH^CATEGORY  
LAST  YEAR 

The  heolth  exominotion  «  "■"Pf'.'J  nLS^'i^^e. 

Mo.e  y'>--''^^'"'^^:^-%^''"']' 
Telephone:  M*n,  Ml.  964^Vf9inen,  Ml. 

VARSITY  STADIUM 

TORONTO  SECONDARY  SCHOOLS 

FOOTBALL  FINALS 

Today  at  1:00  p.m, 

Speciot  price  opplies  to  High  School  >hideiits  only. 
Admissioa    (or  oM   oHien    $1.00    at   Gate    No.  5, 

Devomhire  Race;. 



mother  Knows  Best Getting  MPaiM^n 

We  know  it's  there,  but  we  wish  ta'iipus  humor would  come  out  and  show  its  head.  Good  Champus  Cats 
have  been  almost  non-existent  this  year.  We  are  re- 

printing a  Cat  from  The  Varsity,  October  31.  1947.  to 
show  you  what  we  want. 

— Cartoon  by  Hugh  Niblock. 

Now,  Children 

Sometimes  I  think  that  it  was  easier  In  the  oM 
days.  "Gosh!  How  easy  It  was  then,"  I  ponder. Then  I  decide  that  in  a  few  years,  perhaps,  the 
gurge  of  life  will  settle  down  to  a  pleasant  little backwater  where  we  can  all  fish,  sleep,  drink,  or 
die  as  we  see  fit.  But  try  as  I  may,  I  can't  justify my  carelessness  In  allowing  myself  to  be  lured  away 
from  that  quiet  haven  w-ience  all  little  boys  and girls  are  lured  Iquiet.  junior),  into  this  particular 
eection  of  history.  (Circa  1925  -  19??) Perhaps  things  are  just  moving  a  little  too  fast for  me.  As  amatter  of  fact,  anything  over  80 
seconds  to  the  minute  leaves  me  gasping  for 
breath.  I  hold  seven  National  CJjampionshlps  in 
passing  time  slowly,  and  am  known  throughout several  counties  as  a  man  who  never  quite  gets 
where  he  wants.  (What  or  who  may  also  be  sub- stituted in  place  of  where.)  Whenever  something 
has  to  be  done,  the  first  thing  you  hear  is,  "Don't let  old  Jotay  do  it!"  As  a  matter  of  fact,  this  does have  its  blessings,  you  see? 

I  think,  perhaps,  the  thing  which  makes  it  more 
difficult  to  get  along  than  the  tendency  of  modem 
man  to  sleep  only  10  seconds  out  of  the  minute,  is 
the  insatiable  desire  of  our  employers  for  efficiency 
and  ability  in  the  employee.  In  the  old  days,  any 
child  who  could  tramp  ten  miles  to  school  every 
day.  and  chop  a  cord  of  wood  before  breakfast,  was assured  of  success,  as  long  as  he  managed  to  sneak 
into  the  city  without  a  cent  in  his  pocket.  The 
roads,  however,  were  crowded  with  big,  fat 
capitalists  all  struggling  to  cram  a  dollar  or  two 
into  the  grimy  mitt  of  the  embryo  Horatio  Alger, 
and  it  became  a  battle  of  wits  to  pass  their 
defenses  and  into  the  big  town.  Then,  if  there 
happened  to  be  a  spare  comer  around,  and  an  old newspaper  or  two  blowing  along  the  gutter,  why 
your  fortune  was  made,  provided  you  didn't  try  to fight  the  thing  too  riiuch. 
Now.  however,  it's  no  use  just  to  stand  on  the sidewalk,  dressed  in  rags,  waiting  for  someone  to 

offer  you  a  railroad  to  run,  or  a  chance  to  be 
governor.  I  tried  it  and  nothing  happened.  Actually, 
it's  just  as  well,  since  I  doubt  if  I'd  know  what  to do  with  a  railroad,  even  if  somebody  did  offer 
me  one. 

Tou  can  jee  from  this  illustration,  tj, 
what  capitalism  and  free  enterprise  haif" us.  They've  filled  all  those  big  building when  you  go  downtown  (well,  you  should 
i»erhaps  you're  living  in  the  country  5' know  It.)  Witli  efficiency  and  work,  tlie  ■ 
of  one  of  these  bee-hives  is  enough  to"^^'" any    God-fearing   young   hopeful   just  i Smorth's  Comers.  I  went  down  myself  t  ( 
things  were  going  (hoping  that  sotnebM^' get  tired  of  the  whole  thing  and  present? 
ness  to  me)  and  I  was  appalled  to  see  th 
of  work  done  per  minute. The  day  started  at  9  ajii..  and  by  jo  in 
hours'  work  had  been  covered.  By  - morning's  mistakes  had  been  corrected one  was  ready  to  go  home.  This  went 
time. 

and  p. 

Alarme(3  by  several  instances  of  "mob  violence."  an(3  es- 
pecially worketi  up  by  the  artist's  (ielight  job  of  All  Saints' 

Eve,  the  Executive  Committee  of  the  Students"  A(iministra- 
tive  Council  has  taken  a  positive  step  in  cancelling-  Friday 
nifirht's  pep  rally.  ^  

The  question  the  campus  is  asking  is  "Wliy  was  the  pep  Qyj^  READERS  WRITE 
raTIy  cancelled?"  •  

The  Council's  answer  is  that  vandalism  has  occurre(3  to 
an  unprecedented  degree  on  the  campus  this  year.  Specta- 

tors at  the  Queen's  game  booed  the  cheerleaders  when,  fol- 
lowinj^  unpublicized  instructions  from  the  Blue  and  White  Editor,  The  varsity 
Society,  they  failed  to  cheer  an  injured  player  when  he  was  -we,  the  midersigned,  strongly 
carried  from  the  field.  At  the  Blue  and  White  dance  that 
evening,  over  ?250  worth  of  decorations  was  torn  down  and 
remove(i  by  exhilarated  dance  patrons. 

The  painting  episode  represented  the  climax  to  this 
series  of  events,  and  it  moved  the  SAC  to  positive  action. 
Thev  decided  that  rather  than  leave  the  matter  entirely  up 
to  the  Caput  to  settle,  they  would  show  that  the  student 
body  of  the  University  was  concerned  over  the  vandalism 
that  had  occurred.  They  wanted  to  guide  their  own  flock 
when  it  strayed  from  the  fold. 

But  is  it  not  a  rather  slight  thread  of  reasoning  that 
connects  the  recent  episodes  of  vandalism  and  a  pep  rally? 
We  are  beginning  to  feel  that  we  are  little  children.  We  have 
been  naughty  and  refused  to  eat  our  vegetables,  and  so  we cannot  have  our  ice  cream. 

Luckily ^.  1  was  able  to  keep  myself 
swept  into  this  whirl  of  business  acumen  k** simple  expedient  of  disappearing  out  an  o 
dow.  I  had  convinced  myself,  however  th" was  asked  to  operate  one  of  these  affairs 

tiwn  the  offer  down,  '** Xlnfostunately  though,  the  problem  rema"  1 
man  must  work  to  live.  By  work,  I  mean  an"! of  random  activity  short  of  sleeping  which  inj 
doing  something,  regardless  of  sex.  Work  1 3 often  claimed,  was  originally  given  by  God 
alternative  to  thinking,  and  has  since  overcnil] 
master.  Perhaps  I  have  the  machine  in  mina  J 
—  in  that  case,  substitute  the  word  "macw 
(But  I'm  pretty  sure  that  I  really  did  mean  "i Let  us  state  the  case  this  way:  "a  mauj 
live  to  work."  This  seems  more  logical,  and  A 
involve  much  philosophy,  placing  more  i 
on  mere  living.  After  all,  nothing  Is  more  imiy. than  life,  except  perhaps  death;  neither  of  i. 
Involves  much  work  on  the  part  of  the  indiii* 
imless  one  happens  to  take  things  seriously This  disposes  of  business  rather  easily,  asia 
I  atn  concerned.  If  I  had  written  this  sooner,! 
wouldn't  have  been  any  need  to  see  how  tlieoj 
half  lives.  Are  there  any  questions? 

Plain  Language 

protest  the  can2elUng  of  the  Pep 
Rally  scheduled  for  Friday  night '  before  the  all-important  MoGill 

game. ♦  ♦ 

Blackboard 

Macbeth 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
When  Macbeth  cried,  "Naught's had,  all's  spent"  he  was  merely pleading  the  case  of  the  poor 

Varsity  students  who  pay  ex- horbitant  fees  for  the  privilege 

As  the  last  meeting  of  the  Students'  Council,  a  motion  SLroZs,''''white".^d  "Ihtay was  made  that  the  pep  rally  not  be  held.  The  reason,  because   -^^ii.  the  chalk  dust  ot  ages.  Are 
University  College  was  holding  the  Follies  on  the  proposed    those  dirty  blackboards  in  u.c. 
night,  and  would  suffer  financially  if  anything  as  popular   e<>ing  ̂   '■^  .'.f ' 'il'^J^'^'J; 11  i.  J.-4.-       >r<u    r«„  «v.^i«n+;««-    grate  or  until  they  become  pure 
as  a  pep  rally  were  to  offer  competition.  The  Co-ordinating   ^j^^^^     ̂ ^^^^^  ̂ ^^^^  ̂ ^^i,^ Committee  of  the  Council  had  already  cleared  the  night  tor  used? 
the  Follies. 

But  a  discussion  and  vote  at  the  last  Council  meeting 
sTiowed  a  ma.iority  in  favor  of  holding  a  pep  rally.  The 
Council  did  this  for  well-considered  reasons. 

But  the  Executive  Committee  of  the  Council  said  nay. 
Are  its  members  not  being  a  little  dictatorial  in  this  step? 
A  pep  rally  would  rouse  spirits  and  direct  them  in  a  way 
that  would  end,  not  in  destruction,  but  in  the  healthy  col- 

lege enthusiasm  whose  passing  old-timers  so  much  regret. 

The  Council  has  got  itself  concerned  over  "mob  violence" and  "hooliganism."  and  is  brushing  up  on  its  mob  psychology. 
But  we  feel  that  this  year's  events  indicate  no  special  cause for  alarm. 

The  booing  of  the  cheerleaders  was,  under  the  circum- 
etances,  the  perfectly  natural  action  of  a  football  audience, 
whose  only  intention  in  attending  football  games  is  to  make 
itself  heard.  The  football  audience  boos  the  team  wJien  it 
fails  to  measure  up  to  standards;  it  boos  the  referees  when 
St  disagrees  with  their  decisions ;  if  a  dog  is  running  up  the 
field  and  trips,  man's  best  friend  gets  booed.  Then  why  not 
boo  the  cheerleaders  when  they  don't  live  up  to  expectations. 

The  removal  of  decorations  from  Hart  House  dances  is 
something  so  common  in  practice  that  it  is  almost  a  tradi- tion. Whatever  is  removable  will  be  removed.  Dance  decora- 

tions are  regarded  more  in  the  light  of  souvenirs  than  as 
private  property,  and  this  sort  of  stealth  is  almost  sanction- ed by  society. 

We  feel  that  in  its  eagerness  to  act,  the  Executive  Com- mittee of  the  Council  has  made  a  tempest  in  a  tea  pot. 
There  is  a  tired  old  platitude  that  says,  if  you  treat 

people  like  children,  they  will  act  like  children.  Perhaps  the 
reason  the  saying  is  so  tired  is  because  it  has  often  been 
tried,  and  found  tru» 

I  am  referring,  in  particular, 
to  a  room  .-n  the  UC  tower, 
where,  any  Monday  morning., 
two  dozen  myopic  students  can 
be  seen  straining  Jour  dozen  (ap- 

proximately) eyes,  to  read  the 
world's  worst  writing  on  the 
world's  worst  blackboard. 

It  is  too  bad  that  the  ill-famed idiots  who  ruined  the  front  of 
UC  did  not  apply  their  paint, 
instead,  to  some  UC  slates.  Then 
perhaps  something  would  be done. 

E^'en  the  misguided  infants 
who  infest  the  south  part  of  the 
campus  deserve  better  than  thisl And  again  Macbeth  says,  re 
installation  of  new  slates: 

If  'twere  done  when  'tis  ̂ one. 
Then  'twere  better  it  were  done Quickly. 

Prank  Carion, 
III  M&P 

Arch  for  Ag 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
Errata :  Pitching  Sportshoes, 

page  6,  Thursday,  November  1st, The  Varsity. 
FOR  AGRICULTURE  READ 

A-R-O-H-I-T-E-C-T-U-R-E  FOR 
AIiLAM  READ  T-A-M-B-E-R-G. Thank -you,  Varsity,  for  another 
example  ot  your  sterUngly  ac- curate sports  reporting. 

Tony  Butler,  III  Architecture 
Ff«d  Fischel>  III  Architecture 

We  would  question  whether  the 
Pep  Rally  would  have  been  can- celled if  the  Bob  Revue,  a  Trinity 
play,  or  a  St.  Mike's  rausicale  had been  in  Hart  House  Friday  night 
rather  than  the  U.C.  Follies. 
The  Varsity  reported  that neither  UC  president  took  part  in 

the  discussion  at  the  executive 
meeting,  but  we  wonder  if  there was  an  understanding  before  the 
meeting  which  "fixed"'  ttie  vote. We  thought  it  rather  significant 
that  no  representatives  were  pres- ent from  the  other  three  Arts  col- 
leges. We  feel  that,  if  the  Pep  Rally 
is  being  cancelled  because  of  the 
"vandalism  episode"  it  Is  unfair 
of  the  executive  to  punish  the  en- 

tire student  body.  But  we  also  be- lieve that  the  true  reason  for  the 
cancellation  may  be  that  it  con- flicts with  the  Follies. 

If  the  executive  feels  that  it  Is 
reasonable  to  cancel  an  All-Var- sity function  which  ll.OOO  may 
enjoy,  in  order  that  perhaps  one hundred  more  tickets  may  be  sold 
to  the  UC  Follies,  an  affair  which 
concerns  only  U.C.  why  don't  they say  so  directly  and  in  plain  lan- 

gUEige? 
If  the  exective  does 

that  university  students  cM'' have  like  adults  and  acce* 
sponsibility  for  their  o\vii 
then  the  executive  sliouId( 
pretend  to  represent  the  sbl 

body. 

There  are  bound  to  be  soffl ■dividuals  in  a  conuiiunitj 
11,000  who  cannot  control  ti 
selves,  but  the  whole  comM 
should  not  be  punished  fori actions. 

We  are  reminded  of  the  0 
one  teacher  who  promises 
class  that    if  they  behave 
good  little  boys  and  g:irV 
will  have  a  Hallowe'en  paw 
If  mean  little  J(iinnie  Sniii!i not  stop  talking,  the  party  b 

Joan  Arthur,  11  Vic 
Pat  Canteen,  II  Vic Sheila  Catto,  I  Vic 
Murray  Eades,  I  Vio Pat  Gravely,  I  Vic 
Brenda  Gregson,  11  V» Jack  Ground,  n  Vic 
Bruce  Hawliins,  n  Vie Bert  Harnett,  II  Vic Maureen  Kennedy,  1 
Catty  Mclvor.  I  Vic 
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Canada's Other 
Great THE  MAMTOBAN 

Feather 

Fair 

Today 
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iOOD  DONOR  DRIVE  ON 

pixieland 

pinners  at 

'Doodle' Free  chicken  dinners,  (3i5:te-\ 
land  records,  a  chorus  line 

the  Ec-ho*s  octet  will 
highlight  the  Dixie  Doodle, 
annual  coed  ball,  to  be  held 

on  Saturday,  Nov.  10.  - 
"We  promise  top-flight  en- 

tertainment, wonderful  prizes, 
and  terrific  music,  all  for 
only  $1.25  a  couple,"  stated 

mammy;  Tes,  together  with 
all  licr  Utile  pickaninnies,  she'll be  at  the  Dixie  Doodle,  Univer- 

sity of  Manitoba  Women's  Asso- ciation annual  dance,  being  held 
Saturday,  Nov.  10,  at  the  civio 
auditorium.  As  you  can  well 
imagine,  the  affair  will  have  a 
Dixieland  theme. 
And  don't  forget  your  Sfao'tnin' Bread. 

★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★ 

Faculty  Representatives 

To  Register  Volunteers 
All  University  of  Manitoba  students  between  the  ages  of 

18  and  65  are  eligible  to  register  in  the  current  campaign tor  blood  donors  being  conducted  by  the  University  of Manitoba  students'  union  public  relations  committee 

W-A.  publicUy  chair- Sybil  Heft, 
man. 
The  corsage  judged  the  most 

original  and  mosi#  novel,  will  win 
southern  fried  chicken  dinners  for 
two  couples  at  Oden's  Barbeque, and  two  long-playing  Dixieland 
records  featuring  Tommy  Dorsey 
and  Bugsie  Spanler.  donated  by 
the  T.  Eaton  Co.  Ltd. 
The  entertainment  will  be 

provided  by  a  high-kicking 
chorus  line,  as  well  as  selections 
by  the  eight  Ec-ho's.  Kita  Cor- 
lisal  will  be  guest  vocalist.  Em- 
ceeing  the  show  wiU  be  two 
soulhem  beUes,  Ruth  Hambley 
ind  Marge  ("Moe")  Olsen. 
Patrons  for  the  dance  will  be 

Premier  and  Mrs.  D.  L.  Campbell, 
Mr.  Justice  J.  J.  Kelly  and  Mrs. 
Kelly.  Dr.  and  Mrs.  A.  H.  S.  Gill- 
em.  and  Miss  M.  MacKay.  dean  of omen. 
Broadway  florists  will  offer special  Sadie  Hawkins  Day  cor- 
oif^.  university  students  at rniTcl-^^  upon  presentation  of ™SU  student  cards. 

Ferg  and  Mittleman  To 

Guest  Soloists  at  Con 

Tickets  priced 
$1  will  go  On 
fourth  wee^l 

Barbara  Ferg  and  Norm  Mittleman  h; 
as  guest  soloists  for  the  forthcoming 
cert  to  be  held  Jan.  9,  at  the  Playhou; 

Miss  Ferg,  a  student  in  Social  Vt 
for  piano  solo  and  string  orcherf 
began  12  years  ago  and  for  the  past 
eight  years,  she  has  studied 
Phyllis  Holtby.  Last  year, 
graduating  from  Arts,  she  wj 
gold  medalist  in  music  an 
her  A.M.M.  degree,  and 
Carolyn  Harris  memorii 
ship  and  the  Wednesj 
musical  scholarsliip. 

The  complete 
released  within   

oeotx  M>d 
thtnl  or 

Education 

Dean  Speaks 
Thursday 

They  left  out  the  first  line,  so 
will  we— the  topic  of  Dean  Neville 
Scarf e.  newly  appointed  head  o£ 
the  department  of  Education, 
when  he  speaks  to  students  Thurs- 

day at  12:30  noon  In  the  second theatre, 

the 

>nal  of- 

iterna- 
Other BeUan.  of 

Economics. 
Ventry,  United 
commissioQer, 

W.  Queen-Hughes, 
the  Canadian  ihstt- 

intemaUooal    delations . 

Pharmac  Y  T)ebaters 

Architects 

Montreal 
Elizabeth  £ 
the  McGill 

ive  of  the  topic  "Resolved  that  Com- 
italism  are  compatible  in  modern  society," 

split  decision  over  Architecture  last 

Information  and  registration 
forms  are  already  in  the  hands  of the  various  faculty  represent*- 
tives.  who  have  been  urged  to  ei>- sure  that  their  faculty  has  a  large 
representation  among  those  regi». 
tering. 

Films  will  be  shown  by  tta* 
facalties  this  week  explainhic 
some  of  the  aspects  of  the  blood doDor  service. 

A  medical  check  up  Is  made  be- 
fore the  student  is  called  upon  to 

donate  blood,  Bob  Jackson,  pub- 
lic relations  chairman,  said.  Th« 

Red  Cross  has  arranged  that  th« 
donations  will  be  made  at  such 
time  as  not  to  conflict  with  exam- inations. 

No  pain  Is  involved  In  the  pro- 
cess. The  average  healthy  in- 

dividual replaces  the  blood  lost 
Ttlhln  48  hours,  Jackson  said. 
The  campaign  Is  now  in  fuU 

awing.  The  Red  Cross  mobila 
unit  will  be  set  up  in  the  residenca auditorium  on  Tuesday,  Nov.  ̂  
from  10  a.m.  to  4  p.m. 

Commerce  Stag 

Next  Wednesday 

Tickets  for  the  annual  commerca 
stag  will  be  available  today  from Jack  Masterman,  Commerce  social 
chairman.  The  stag  will  be  h^ 
at  the  Highwayman,  Wednesday, 
Nov.  7  at  8:30  p.m. 
"The  usual  refrestiments  in  great 

quantity  will  be  served,  and  nipa 
and  chips  will  be  solid  nutrients.* said  Jim  Speight,  senior  stick  at Commerce. 

Entertainment  will  be  of  itlgh 
calibre  again,"  he  added. 

ineers  Hear  Lilraon 

On  Early  Days  yFaculty 
g  ..The  initial  meeting  of  the  1951^  season  of  the  student 
J,  of  the  Engineering  institute  of  Canada  was  held  Wed. 
trai-  f  Engineering  building.  C.  Landon,  regis- 
tolri  'tv,''''^  association  of  professional  engineers  of  Manitoba, 
J;  ".the  gathering  about  the  early  days  of  the  faculty  of ""Sineering. 

ac'uV*'*  "'^ /of  the  university  was  form- 
'gjj'"''.  'hat  was  the  faculty  of 

'utlenT™^' '  ""'^  "'^ t  councu  that  was  formed ,  time  became  the  "basis  for *  Present  DMSU." 

«ion'c""°'"'  ■^"S'"""  have  also 
'eco  '  '"'"'"'^caliy  and  have  won 
Mi^I'.'"^  >»»a''y  and 'lelds,"  he  said. 
ent 
chair, 

on  p^, ou„g. 

■«uUve section members  of  the  stu- 

Us 
are    Don  McLeod 

Bill   Johnson,  Norm 
Cosman,  Bob  Brlggs, 
.  Jack  mite,  and  Don 

'^cLeod presided 

Art  Exhibition  Is 

Now  on  Display 

Calligraphic  and  Geometric,  an 
exhibition  of  two  linear  tendencies 
in  recent  American  painting,  will 
be  on  view  at  the  University  of 
Manitoba,  room  210.  Arts  building, 
from  Nov.  4  to  24,  daily  from  2  to 5  p.m. 
This  exhibition,  prepared  by  the 

Museum  of  Modern  Arts  in  New 
York  for  a  tour  of  museums  and 
gaUeries  thi-oughout  the  country, 
includes  canvases  by  twenty-two 
outstanding  young  American  art- Ists. 

of  Architecture 
Russia,  a  communistic 

had  allied  with  the  west- 
democracies  (capitalists)  in  the 

last  war.  and  was  doubtlessly  com- 
patible. George  Atwell,  as  second 

speaker  for  the  affirmative,  used 
British  government  as  an  example 
of  compatibility. 

Arguing  for  Pharmacy,  Cliff 
Klan  claitued  Russia's  aid  in  the 
last  war  was  simply  "political 
strategy."  "There  are  at  least  a 
dozen  countries  allied  against 
communistic  forces  to  the  north 
of  Korea.  This  is  not  harmony!" Klan  said,  Peter  Yacempki,  the 
negative's  second  speaker  intro- 

duced the  religious  factor,  claim- 
ing religion  to  be  an  integral  part 

of  modem  society  and  said  it 
was  not  compatible  with  com- 
munism. 
Judges  for  the  debate  were  Mesh 

Silverman,  Pat  Reid  and  professor 
Hiscocks  of  the  Political  Science 
department. 

Special  Issue 
This  issue  of  The  Maniioban, 

Canada's  Other  Great,  is  devoted 
to  news  on  other  campi,  par- ticularly that  of  the  University 
of  Toronto.  We  feel  that  this  is 
a  reciprocal  act  of  friendship, 
considering  the  amount  of  our 
eopr  they  have  used  In  the  past. 

Architects  to  Hold 

Open  House  Sunday 

The  students'  Architectural  society  will  hold  its  annual 
Open  house  and  reception  in  the  Arts  building,  this  Sundai; 
from  2:30  to  6  p.m. 

To  facilitate  transportation  special  buses  will  operate  be* 
tween  the  corner  of  Corydon  and  Osborne  and  the  campus. 

Arrangements  have  been  mada 
to  have  baby  sitters  on  hand  ta 
give  those  with  children  the  op* 
portunity  of  seeing  the  exhibition. 

The  Open  house  will  featura 
an  exhibition  of  the  work  of  sta- 
dents  in  Architecture,  Interior 

CCF  to  Meet 

Today  at  4 

The  CCF  campus  party, wlH  hold 
its  last  organizational  meeting  be- 

fore elections  today  at  4  p.m.,  in 
room  101,  Arts  building. 
Donovan  Swalles,  M.LjV.,  will 

highlight  the  meeting  with  an  ad- 
dress to  the  students. 

Following  the  talk,  the  elec- tion of  the  remaining  executive will  be  held.  Joe  Slogan  was 
elected  club  president  at  the  last meeting. 
The  CCF  platform  will  also  be 

presented  for  ratification  by  the 
members  of  the  club.  Further  busi- ness will  be  the  discussion  of  the 
campaign,  and  the  seating  of 
members. 

Design  and  Commonfty  Plaiw 
ning  which  has  been  done  durinf 
the  past  year.  It  will  be 
ranged  in  the  corridors  and  foortli 
floor  drafting  rooms  of  the  Aria 
building  by  a  committee  of  sta> dents  under  the  direction  of  Ma. 
Vayden  McMorrls. Provision  lias  also  been  mada 

in  the  main  library  for  the  ser^ 
ing  of  refreshments  to  all  Tisltonu 

Since  • .  • 

.  .  .  this  Is  the  Unlver^tr Manitoba ,  we  ba va 
VoiOD  bolldlnc* 
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KATHEOSIRWTODSI 

Sister  Campus 

This  it  »  picture  of  our  sister  campus,  the  University  of  Toronto, 
whose  news  we  are  featuring  this  issue.  The  campus,  which  Is  only 
partly  shown  here,  has  a  nationai  reputation  as  being  an  architec- tural hodge-podge  of  Victorian.  Gothic,  Georgian,  Norman  and  mod- em styles.  Convocation  Hall  (the  dome  at  the  left)  has  been  compared 
to  J^  "sqoat,  over-grown  turtle,"  The  building  in  the  left  forcgronnd Is  the  new  Wallberg  Chemical  Engineering  Building,  one  of  the  most 
recent  additions  to  Varsity,  while  at  the  top  can  be  seen  the  ancient 
towers  of  University  College,  the  University's  nncleod. 

,    TELEVISE  OLYMPICS 
Helsmki,  Finland  (Special)  — Plans  are  being  laid  to  televise  the 

Olympic  Games  to  be  held  In  Hel- Blnkl  next  summer.  It  Is  expected 
that  the  Banlc  of  Finland  will  re- 

lease the  necessary  foreign  cur- 
rency required  to  purchase  the 

equipment.  The  Finnish  Techno- 
logical Student's  Foundation  has been  asked  to  investigate  possi- bUlties. 

BAHA'I  STUDENT  GROUP OPEN  MEETING 

Today,  1:10  p.m.,  Rm.  64,  U.C. 

Speaker: MR.  MICHAEL  IKWUEMISI 
Subject: 

n-HE  ONENESS  OF  MANKIND" 
Quertioni  and  Discussion  All  Welcome 

something 

extra 

special^ 

CUAN  AND  RUM 
WITH  AN  EXTRA  WJDE 

kAND  OF  SATIN  SMOOTH 
CENUINE  JMPOKTED  CORK- 

Night 
Editors 

Toronto  (CUP)— There  will  be 
a  meeting  for  night  editors  in 
room  60,  basement  of  University 
College  tomorrow  at  one  p.m.. 
This  will  not  be  in  the  form  of 
a  lecture  so  bring  your  lunch. 
ALL  editors  (including  those) 
who  have  been  filling  in)  are 
asked  to  attend. 

COMING  UP 
SUNDAY  — 
:30    p.m.  —  POLISH  STUDENTS' CLUB:  Discussion  for  the  student 
dance.  Kefreshments  and  dancing for  the  social  hour. 

Through  Your 
Com  m  u  n  i  t  y  Chest 

Toronto  (CUP)— Come  hell  or  high  water  or  drifts  of  stioid 
Red  Feather  Pair  goes  on  today.  From  their  stands  carved  oi 
barkers,  clowns,  and  pranksters  will  defy  the  elements  and  lure  wo be  gamblers  on  to  further  outlays  ...  all  in  the  good  name 
Community  Chest.- As  In  previous  years  the  fair  will  feature  booths  from 
faculties,  games  of  clmnce,  shooting  galleries,  roulette  wheel' games  and  even  the  Skule  cannon.  POTS  are  busy  making  canciv 
fudge  for  the  occasion  and  hot  dogs,  sandwiches,  cider  and  colfp 
be  on  hand  to  warm  the  crowd.  ' Among  the  attractions  last  year  was  the  mysterious  Eng-inp 
tent  labelled  the  "House  of  Horrors"  in  which  many  strange 
were  seen  including  a  little  noise-maker  that  "speakes  for  ii"^*^ 
Equally  popular  was  the  Medical  Society's  "outdoor  Health  clini"' where  everyone,  especially  beautiful  co-eds,  could  obtain  coinni^'^ physical  check-ups  by  experts.  Needless  to  say  there  were  niamP,'' terested  observers  at  the  clinic,  from  which  the  Medsmen  chose 
patients.  If  anyone  objected,  they  were  carried  away  bodily  by coated  internes  wielding  laquered  femur  bones.  The  School 
taught  undei^-aduates  how  to  "beat  the  races"  and  Trinity  made  ino^' hand  over  fist  with  a  large  roulette  wheel. 

It  was  decided  last  year  to  move  the  location  of  the  Fair  to  ttu 
'Island"  behind  the  Bookstore  so  as  to  make  it  more  compact.  UnW 
weather  conditions  force  the  merry-makers  inside  Hart  House  this 
be  the  scene  of  festivities  again  this  year.  ^ 

In  tlie  words  of  the  Fair  Chairman,  Denis  Dos  Santos,  tv  SPs, 

Spongy 

weatherman  has  made  things  "pretty  grim"  this  year.  Tngeniou; at  Vic  had  devised  a  game  whereby  the  player  tlirew  some  wet 
at  mermaids.  However,  zero  weather  has  dictated  a  somewhat  tato* 
plan  of  action:  tossing  rings  at  coins,  (if  you  win  you  get  the  nioae^ 
Another  problem  is  that  the  old  jalopy  in  which  President  Smith  ij! 
to  be  escorted  bo  his  duties  at  the  opening  ceremony  refuses  to  wori;  (J 
an  Arctic  climate. 

A  new  attraction  tlxis  year  is  to  be  a  Cheerleading  Contest  betffea 
the  different  colleges  and  faculties.  The  t«am  that  manages  to 

convuitg 

its  supporters  to  contribute  the  most  money  to  the  Red  Feather 
the  prize.  It  sounds  like  a  good  way  to  keep  warm,  girls. 

Further  details  about  the  booths  are  unavailable  althougli  jt  1^1 
leaked  out  that  Skule's  contribution  may  be  identified  by  an  Arml marquee  donated  by  the  COTC.  1 

Hie  Fair  officially  opens  at  1  pjxi.,  although  the  booths  will  )M 
operating  at  12,  and  tagging  begins  in  the  morning.  Last  year  tls 
Fair  netted  $1,167.12  and  It  is  hoped  to  dupUcate  this  figine  this  tiii^l 
As  in  previous  years  the  many  events  and  surprises  should  provide  loai]|l of  fun  for  all. 

THE  DIG 

Garbage  Dump 

Toronto  ( CUP )  — "I  don 't  see 
why  any  Indian  would  build  his 
village  so  far  from  Toronto — or 
why  he'd  choose  this  Godforsaken 
hilltop!"  This  and  other  bitter 
comments  typified  the  reaction 
of  the  student  archaeologist  fac- ing bis  first  dig. 
The  sixth  annnal  Student  Ar- 

chaeological Expedition,  better 
known  as  Dig,  took  place  last 
weekend.  Friday's  grey  dawn 
saw  an  estimated  hundred  under- 
grads,  grads  and  faculty,  board- ing buses  for  the  Barker  farm 
north  of  Woodbridge.  Upon  arriv- 

al each  digger,  armed  with  shovel and  trowel,  wound  his  way  up  a 
steep  (and  later  extremely  slip- pery) slope  onto  a  windy  plateau. This  plateau  was  the  site  of  an 
Iroquois  village  of  about  1570.  To 
the  digger  it  looked  like  any  other 
cow-pasture,  until  he  found,  be- neath the  topsoil,  evidence  to  the 
contrary.  The  site  was  laid  out 
hi  a  grid  of  five-foot  squares  along the  brow  of  the  hill.  The  slope  of 
the  hill  presumably  constituted 
the  village  refuse-dump— refuse 
consisting  of  bones,  pieces  of  pot- 

tery, broken  flint  and  bone  tools, 
flint  chips,  pipes,  beads  &nd  oth- er Iroquoian  discards. 

MEETING 

TODAY 

BLUE  &  WHITE 

SOCIETY 
SOCIAL  COMMITTEE 

1:00  p.m. 

Room  1,  Trinity 

Prom  these  artifacts  the  IraJftl 
ed  archaeologist  Is  able  to  im 
the  site  and  Identify  its  formq 
inhabitants.  Material  is  hraam 
to  light  by  a  process  of  carelull| 
scraping  with  trowels  tfirougli  m black  ash  of  the  dump.  Finds  u| 
put  in  bags  on  which  square  n 
ber  and  level  are  recorded, 
the  washers  and  cataloguers  detl 
with  the  material  as  soon  as  iti unearthed.  \ 
Below  the  ash  layer  yellow  m 

soil  appeared,  revealing  clrcujl 
discolorations  in  many  of  «l 
squares.  These  discoloratioM known  as  post-moulds,  i"'"'*) 
places  where  stakes  had  been  linj 
en  into  the  ground  and  sulffll quently  burnt  or  removed,  wlijl upon  the  holes  have  become 
with  ash.  When  a  nii'"'''L3 
these  post-moulds  have  «^ 
charted,  it  is  possible  to  see  "| outUne  of  a  house-wall  or  paK^j, 
Mr.  J.  N.  Emerson  ol  W"/2| 

partment  of  Anthropology  has  "Tp 

the  organizer  of  these  large  i" dent  digs,  the  first  of  tueir  i In  North  America.  The  "We"! 

these  expeditions  is  two-fow-l gain  a  knowledge  of  Indian  n 
history  in  Ontario  and  to  l^l students  first-hand  experien"  J 

the  technique  of  archaeoles""! field-work.  These  digs  ""f created  considerable  1°"^:,^ 
archaeological  circles. 
ers  have  come  from  various  j|i dlan  and  American  """^  jjl 

and  museums.  This  fall 
ter  held  Its  first  student  diS'J An  nnfortimale  precedent 
to  have  been  established-  J year's  expedition  was  car^'^ under  extremely  snowy  A 

tlons.  This  year  not  only  J 
th-e  snow,  but  a  how^^nji*! 

added  to  the  general  ̂ ^^"JiJ But  in  spite  of  nature  »J  f 
group  of  students  was  inviif  ̂  

the  refined  art  of  prehiston" 
bage-collectlng. 

A  REGULAR  MEETING 
of  the 

Christian  Science  Organization  I will  be  held 

THURSDAY,  NOV.  8 8:00  p.m 
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Milk  Maid 

;  the  University  of  Toronto,  every  eoiiege  and  facnity  puts  on  its 
nusical  reme.  This  is  a  scene  from  the  Victoria  College  Bob- 

j  Kevue,  in  which  Judy  McGlU  tells  the  aadlence  that  she  is  "Judy, 
'  the  Farmer's  Daughter"  and  then  goes  on,  amidst  many  comments 
sboot  cows,  to  tcU  of  her  decision  to  go  to  Victoria.  What  happens  to 
lier  tliere  she  doesn't  /tay,  but  the  implication  is  that  she's  a  changed 

}  woman. 

\usurance  Plan 

Uill  A  Prablem 

Toronto  (CUP)— In  the  coming  months,  this  year's  Student  Council 
I  will  be  faced  with  the  problem  of  a  university-wide  student  insurance 
I  plan.  The  question  of  such  a  program  was  willed  to  them  at  the  final 
■  meeting  of  last  year's  Executive  Comcnittee  of  the  Students'  Adminis- 
|trative  Council. 

At  that  time  all  Insurance  companies  were  asked  to  send  in 
Iplans  for  an  accident  and  sickness  insurance  program  covering  the 
|entire  student  body.  Only  two  companies  replied. 

The  most  suitable  of  these  provides  for  an  Insurance  plan  with 
5ald  benefits  for  both  hospitalization  or  home  care.  It  would  be  effective 

!y  during  the  school  term,  not  in  the  sianmer  or  Christmas  vacations. 
Maximum  value  of  the  policy  would  be  $830.  The  total  includes  $420 

|*or  hospital  room,- and  the  rest  for  X-rays,  surgery,  and  doctor's  fees. 
The  only  Canadian  oniverslty  with  such  a  scheme  Is  the  University 

^  Western  Ontario.  The  figures  seem  to  indicate  that  a  veiy  large 
fteajority  of  payments  are  being  made  for  injuries  suffered  in  ath- 
|letics,  These  Injuries  are  alieady  covered  here  by  the  University  Health 
Service  fee  eveiy  Toronto  student  pays. 

I-ast  spring  the  SAO  Executive  Committee  decided  that  there  was 
t  in  the  proposal  but  that  it  should  have  the  approval  of  the  en- 
student  body.  It  referred  the  matter  to  this  year's  Council  for Jfictioa. 

'^'aior  reason  for  the  deferrment  was  the  high  cost  of  the  premium, 
r*lch  would  amount  to  $12.00  per  student,  It  was  felt  that  this  was 
5°"  tnuch  money.  In  consideration  of  the  fee  rise  last  summer.  It  was 

^elt  that  most  of  the  students  were  ah^ady  covered  by  Blue  Cross, 
^^ne  other  such  accident  insurance  program. 

LASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
"'ROVB-  TOTm  r!i.»r.i!-=  ifi>:  LOST  _  . f  ^fk?^  TOUR  GRADES  U% 
term  °^  one  on 

S11  ̂ '  paper  and  typing '^tton   rP"'^'!.  Free  homo  demon- . — ■  lay  or  night.  JU.  9321. 
I!'  KoM„„  SALE 

squi™  "ootorcyclo,    model  18. «.  p?f     a"d  In  good  oondltlon. """n  Ross  AndersoD,  KI. 

1  fo,.%°  ̂ »droom,  suitably  fur- ■  3852,   '^^""eman  atudent.  Phone 

l..tl„''°RMAL  RENTAtiS 
6l(^y°'i'.. Wear.  394  College 'Ut«t). St'ud, 

  394  College (Ui    blocks    east  of lent  rat«a. 

IjOST 
Green  wallet  with  while  edging, 
Wed.,  between  U.C.  and  Eloor.  R< turn  to  Room  62,  U.C. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student  rates makee:  new  or  rebuilt:  rented  and 
sold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- pairs and  service.  Phono  HI.  m3 anytime.  . 

Students'  ufe  jnsurakce . 

flO.OOO.OO  preferred  term  life  Insur- ince  for  only  $5.00  a  month.  Fully convertible  to  a    "-"tlrement  savins plan  later  on.  With  ""J" Call  R.  f^-  Richardson.  HU.  3929. 
DOUBLE  ROOM 

Girl  to  share  large  double  room  witjL second  year  student.  ,9'"'.  Pr";'''^''^ 
IcSchen  K  weekly.  Mrs.  Powell,  66 
Spadlna  Rd.  PR.  J2S1. 
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No  Pep  Rally  After  Train 

From  McGill  Comes  Friday 
Toronto  (CUP)  —  It  was  decided  at  the  Blue  and  White  Society's  Open  Meeting  veatep. 

Friday  ?v?nW  "tw  f^"-  instructions  to  disband  after  meeting  the  McGill  train r  rmay  evening.  This  decision  was  designed  to  prevent  an  impromptu  Pep  Rally,  which  the meeting  felt  would  be  going  against  the  order  of  the  Students'  Administrative  Council 
ih.t  th  ^"'<^Pt  f  tl's  University  College  Literary  and  Athletic  Association,  felt that  the  cheerleaders  should  lead  the  students  someplace,  although  not  through  the  Union 

Rugby  Ball 

To  Feature 

Glee  Club 

Toronto  (CUP)— Due  to  a  mix- 
up  regarding  dates  in  Hart  House, 
the  Blue  and  White  Dance  Satur- 

day wiU  highlight  a  concert  by  the 
Rochester  University  Glee  Club. 
Some  time  ago  the  Hart  House 

Glee  Club  invited  its  Rochester 
counterpart  to  visit  this  weekend. 
However,  the  Blue  and  White  had 
already  reserved  the  entire  House 
for  its  rugby  dance.  This  left  the 
glee  clubs  stranded.  So  a  com- promise was  reached. 
As  a  result,  the  Rochester  Club 

will  present  a  program  In  the 
Great  Hall  during  the  evening,  and 
its  members  will  receive  free 
dance  tickets. 
'  Tickets  to  the  dance  are  being 
sold  In  Hart  House  lobby  every 
day  from  noon  to  2  p.m.  at  $2.00 
per  couple. 
The  Rochester  University  Men' Glee    Club  Is    comprised    of  45 

"oarelully-selected  voices"  chosen from  a  number  of  applicants. 
Their  prorram  is  varied  to  sat- 

isfy every  taste.  In  one  recent 
program  they  sang  music  of  the 
early  Christian  period.  Bach, 
madrigals,  and  Broadway  mater- ial. Polk  songs,  college  medleys 
and  popular  music  balanced  the 
program. 
Six  orchestras  will  provide  the 

music  for  Saturday's  dance.  The Women's  Interfaculty  Swimming meet  will  be  held  in  the  pool  as  an 
added  feature.  Sports  enthusiasts 
are  warned,  however,  that  the 
meet  starts  at  7:30.  before  the 
dance  proper. 
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Station  or  to  the  Royal  York  Hotel,  "in  view  of  recent  developments on  the  campus."  Jim  Dooley,  Head  Blue  and  White  Cheerleader  said that  it  was  very  difficult  tor  the  cheerleaders  to  arouse  enthusiasm at  the  game  in  students  who  had  spent  the  previous  six  days  in  peace- ful lecture  halls,  but  that  he  would  not  recommend  leading  excited students  anywhere  where  no  organized  activities  had  been  planned, 
as  they  would  "find  somethhig  to  do." Dooley  suggested  that  the  SAC  talie  over  direct  control  of  Blue 
and  White  activities  "since  they  seem  to  icnow  more  about  it."  He  said 
he  was  not  surprised  t"hat  the  students  were  annoyed  at  the  cancella- tion of  the  Pep  Rally. 

Rose  tcnuested  permission  to  clarify  the  position  of  the  Ut  eneo- utlye  on  the  matter  of  the  cancellation.  He  said  that  the  executive feels  that  It  was  unfortunate  that  the  cancellation  happened  at  thia time,  since  everyone  realizes  that  the  Lit  had  done  Its  best  on  an  SAO level,  to  see  that  there  would  be  no  Pep  Rally. 
However,  he  said  that  once  the  motion  had  passed,  the  Lit  had ■  <h-opped  its  obeictions  to  the  Rally,  and  had  started  planning  a  pubUc- ity  campaign  to  take  advantage  of  the  Rally  so  that  "it  would  have been  to  their  advantage  if  the  Rally  had  been  held." Rose  said  that  the  Lit  had  approached  no  one  to  engineer  the  can- cellation of  the  Ra^ly.  and  had  "expressed  its  official  msappoSL^^ 
saldX,T'"1?-A'  "'"'"^  haJ  lSn  "?SSi- 

and  said  that  there  had  been  no  pressure  on  the  SAC  to  reverse  their 
fr^r-  °1  ̂^"^  '"t.''  """"^^  University  College  ̂   tati  «. 
or  ™ifn  P^'IS"^'*  "  °»  P"^'  ̂   the  dlsCUSsSl or  voting  on  the  question  at  the  SAC  meeting  last  Friday. Gord  Marshall,  Dents,  proposed  that  future  Blue  and  White  ad- vertising for  the  week  end  program  not  include  the  U.C.  IVjUies  He  said tnat  the  verbal  agreement  made  between  the  Blue  and  White  Society and  University  College  to  co-operate  on  publicity  had  been  fulfillei Rose  said  he  was  satisfied  with  the  pubUclty  to  date,  and  would  abide by  any  decision  of  the  Blue  and  White  Society  on  the  matter, Al  Strauss,  IV  U.C.  said  that  he  felt  that  the  onus  of  the  decision 

eLrrewIt^'tS."        ̂ 'I'Z^^  obllgaUoa  sholdlS w^th   h.7  ?  ̂?  ̂ '"i^""*  ™«  saw.  would  be  satisfied 
7„r  thS^  f^""- """^  -concentrate  on  pubUci™ 
mn^^  a'f-actlon  of  the  Saturday 
Dance,  and  leave  further  Follies  pubUclty  to  OC 
,..J^T^'l^  told  disgruntled  students  that  the  reserved  section  In  the student  section  of  the  Varsity  Stadium  stands  was  not  held  for  mem- 
tf^f  f'"'^  Society  but  for  the  Marshals  (ushers!  and glrls  seUlng  regaUa  before  the  game,  so  that  they  would  have  an  oppor- tunity to  see  the  game. 

It  was  agreed  to  put  the  proposal  of  Peter  Alley,  IV  Trln.  that  the Blue  and  White  Society  aid  the  campaign  of  the  External  Affairs commission,  on  the  agenda  of  the  next  Blue  and  white  meeUng 
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Expert's  Advice  Collects  Dust 

Student  Union  Is  Debate  Topic 

Toronto  (CUP)  —  Four  debaters 
will  try  to  decide  Thursday  whether the  University  of  Toronto  needs  a 
•tudent  union  as  soon  as  possible 
when  they  speak  at  the  debate  be- 
tog  sponsored  by  the  University  ot Toronto  Debating  Union  in  the 
Wallberg  Auditorium  (Boom.  1035) at  1  p.m. 
Dave  Rose,  IV  UC,  and  Al 

Strauss,  rv  UC,  will  oppose  the  mo- tion, while  Mrs.  Lois  De  Groot,  IV 
BPS,  and  Cliff  Wilson.  V  Arch.,  will 
■peak  for  the  affirmative. 

Strauss  feels  that  it  is  "an  in- 
•ppropriate  time  for  such  a  white 
elephant."  while  Rose  does  not  be- lieve that  the  students  would  sup- 

port the  union  if  they  realized  how 
the  union  is  to  be  paid  for  and  how 
tt  is  to  be  financed.  Tlie  answer  to 
this,  from  Wilson,  was  that  the  stu- dents will  cross  their  bridges  when 
they  come  to  them. 
The  proposed  student  union  has 

■been  a  favorite  topic  of  debate  for a  long  time.  Letter.s  liave  heen  sent 
to  the  editor  of  The  Varsity  for 
over  40  year.s  on  the  subject.  How- ever it  was  not  imtil  February,  1948, 
that  the  Students'  Administrative Council      unanimously  approved 

"Uie  principle  of  a  plan  presented 
to  it  for  the  building  of  a  co-edu- 

cational students'  building  as  a 
university  war  memorial."  A  stu- dent union  committee  was  formed 
in  1949  and  is  still  an  SAC  com- mittee. At  one  time  the  committee 
went  so  far  as  to  have  a  definite 
plan  of  administration  and  to  have sub«nitted  what  was  considered  to 
be  the  minimum  requirements  for 
a  building.  When  the  '49  commit- tee left  office  they  expressed  hope 
that  the  1950-51  committee  would 
have  as  its  sole  object  the  formu- lation of  a  plan  to  get  the  money. 

Edgar  Whiting,  an  expert'brought from  the  United  States  to  con- sider the  problem,  decided  that,  the 
Union  should  be  built  alongside 
Hart  House  and  that,  it  was  the 
responsibility  of  the  administra- tion "to  provide  adequate  facili- 

ties for  extra-curricular  activities 
for  all  students"  A  sharp  motion 
from  the  University  College  Liter- ary and  Athletic  Society  opposed 
the  report  as  it  believed  that  uni- versity money  had  been  spent  to 
provide  information  which  has  been 
given  repeatedly  by  The  Varsity for  the  past  few  years. 

Red  China  Topic 

At  Joint^Meeting 

Toronto  (CUP)  — The  United  Nations  Club  meets  again 
tomorrow  at  Wymilwood  in  a  joint  session  with  the  Inter- 

national Students'  Organization. 
The  problem  of  the  admission  of  be  uie  topic  for  discussion.  At  last Communist  China  to  the  VU.  will 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
WEDNESDAY  NOON  SERIES 

A.  A.  MacLeod  M.PP..  for  the  Labw-Progresslve  Party:  "This 
Election  and  the  Christian".  Debates'  itoom,  1:30-2:00  pm. TODAY. 

TALK  IN  ART  GALLERY  ^ The  John  M.  Alfsen  Exhibition  will  be  reviewed  by  Mr.  George 
Pepper  (Principal,  Ontario  College  of  Art)  in  the  Art  Gallery 
at  5:00  p,m,  TODAY,  Wednesday.  7th  November.  Members  of 
the  House,  and  Women  of  the  University'  are  Invited  to  attend, 

ART  GALLERY 
The  present  exhibition  in  the  Art  Gallery  is  composed  of  paint- 

ings and  drawings  by  John  M.  Alfsen.  The  Gallery  is  open  to members  of  the  House  between  the  hours  of  12:00  noon  and  7:00 
pjn.  Monday  to  Friday  and  TO  WOMEN  OF  THE  UNIVER/. SITY  FROM  4:00  to  6:00  pm.  ON  THIS  WEDNESDAY. 
Kow  sliowmg  in  tlie  Print  Room  Is  an  exhibition  of  post-im- pressionist prints  by  Cezanne,  Gai^uin,  and  Van  Gogh. 

NOON  HOUR  MOVIE 
Two  films,  "Chinese  Shadow  Play"  and  "The  Rhone  Valley" (film  from  Swiss  Consulate)  will  be  shown  in  the  East  Com- 

mon Room  on  Thursday,  8th  November,  at  12:30  and  1:30  p.m. 
Members  are  invited. 

LEE  COLLECTION  ,  ̂ The  Lee  Collection  (mediaeval  and  renaissance  works  of  art) 
will  be  open  to  members  of  the  House  TODAY,  Wednesday, from  5:00  to  6:00  pjn, 

GLEE  CLUB 
The  regular  rehearsal  for  the  second  basses  of  the  Glee  Club 
will  be  held  today.  Wednesday,  at  5:00  pjn.  in  the  Music  Room. 

SING  SONG 
There  will  be  a  Shig  Song  in  the  East  Common  Room  Friday, 
9th  November,  at  1:30  pjn.  All  members  arec  ordially  invited  to attend. 

REVOLVER  CLUB 
The  Revolver  Club  shoots  every  Monday  and  Wednesday  in  the 
range  at  8:00  pjn.  AU  members  ol  the  House  are  welcome.  There Is  instruction  for  beginners. 

Thursday's  meeting  Mr.  All  Tayeb from  Karachi  India,  outlined  the 
entire  problem.  Members  have  in- dicated their  desire  to  study  the 
position  of  India,  Egypt.  Yugoslavia. 
Canada,  Norway,  and  Israel  as  well as  the  big  five  who  are  permanent 
members.  Greatest  interest  has  been 
shown  in  India  and  the  U.S£Jl. 
Almost  one  third  of  the  students 
have  indicated  their  intention  to 
study  these  countries. Of  the  countries  elected  to  be 
studied  the  U.K.,  Egypt,  India, 
U.S.S.R..  and  Yugoslavia  are  all  on 
record  as  approving  the  admission of  Communist  China,  though  some 
do  so  on  de  facto  basis.  Nationalist 
China,  in  the  past,  has  exercised 
her  veto  power  on  this  issue  but  it 
is  expected  that  no  veto  power  will 
be  allowed  at  the  U.N.  Club's  model Secmity  Council  to  be  held  on  De- cember 6. 
Tomorrow's  meeting  will  com- mence with  a  social  hour  at  3.45. 

At  4.45  the  group  will  proceed  to 
U.C.  where  rooms  have  been  reserv- 

ed for  each  country  being  studied. 
A  list  of  these  rooms  will  be  publish- 

ed in  tomorrow's  Varsity. 
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SAC  BULLETIN  BOARD 
CARNEGIE   RECORD     HOUR:  Faculty 
Lounge,  Mechanical  BIdg.  5-6  p.m. 
Bccttiovcn'i  Sympttony  #3  (Eroica) Commcntolor:  Moiy  Stosa, 
CORRECTION:  The  Teo  Dance  for  first 
year  students  ot  St.  Michael's  Cotlese will  be  held  on  Friday,  November  9, and  not  Occomber  1 4th  ot  announced 
In  THE  VARSITY. 

=^1 

One  of  the  ordeals  which  comes  with  being  in  your  senior 
college  is  having  your  graduation  pictui'e  taken  for  the  yearbook 

g 
something  akin  to  having  a  cavity  filled — it's  one  of  those 
advent  of  tliis  final-year-phenomenon  is  appraohed  by  most  w,  ,.^1 

you've  got  to  do,  but  you  put  it  off  as  long  as  you  can. 
Because  you  usually  only  giaduate  once  in  your  life  from  a  pait,  I 

facyj^^.  you  resign  yourself  to  the  fact  that  ou  would  like  to  y^I^^x 
grad  picture  taken.  But  it  is  still  necessary  to  put  up  a  mllcl  pi'o**l 
and  avoid  the  incident  as  long  as  possible.  ''^^HI First  you  see  an  item  in  Tlie  Manitoban  saying  that  Mi-  p  I 
Hunter  of  the  Hudson's  Bay  Company  will  be  photographin-  ,^'^1 
uates,  and  this  is  usually  accompanied  by  a  schedule  of  sitUug^^'j faculties.  This  information  you  proceed  to  ignore,  your  attitude 
"If  the  Brown  and  Gold  wants  my  picture  they'll  have  to  co 
get  it — humph!"  Actually,  the  Brown  and  Gold  probably  doe*  not  ""'I 
very  much  whether  you  include  your  picture  or  not;  they  just  wani"'*] get  it  over  with  as  soon  as  possible,  because  they  know  that  you  real  i 
want  it  in  the  book,  but  modesty  or  laziness  forbids  you  to  proceed  Wi 
rapidly.  ^1 

The  rfext  step  is  a  telephone  call  from  somebody  on  the 

.vearbookl 

staff  or  an  announcement  in  class  that  your  faculty's  picture.^  ̂ ■^\ taken  the  next  day,  so  please  shave  and  ccmb  your  hair  and  bf  there.  I 
Well,  if  everybody  else  in  the  class  is  doing  it  you  might  just  as  well 

You  get  there  and  you  primp  and  fuss  in  front  of  the  mirror,  tis[,J 
tening  down  that  stray  hair  or  seeing  tiiat  your  lipstick  is  on  slraij;!^! 
Then  you  are  posed  in  front  of  the  camera,  under  bright,  hoi  iighi^l 
in  the  most  uncomfortable  possible  position.  Directly  in  front  of 
is  a  massive  eye,  centred  in  a  box.  out  of  which  seems  to  yroH  m 
enormous  black  hood.  Protruding  from  beneath  the  enormous  blact^ 
hood  are  a  pair  of  ciuibby  legs. 

Prom  somewhere  within  the  hood  comes  a  muffled,  but  disfiustinji^ 
cheerful  voice  which  says;  "l^ow  come  on,  wet  your  lips  and  smile, 

that's  right." 
"I  doii't  want  to  smile,"  you  say  to  yourself.  "I  want  to  look  intel- 

ligent  and  serious,  because  alter  all  this  is  my  graduation  piciiire," 
But  you  wet  your  lips,  and  you  smile,  and  you  envision  the  wouderlo) 

impression  you  are  making  on  the  film. 
Within  a  week  the  great  day  arrives.  With  the  same  parado.\ica]. 

combination  of  eagerness  aiid  hesitation  with  which  you  open  youi 
examination  results  you  pick  up  your  proofs.  This  is  the  - moment 
great  expectations.  Beyond  a  doubt  the  printing  paper  will  reveal  an 
hitherto  unheralded  Adonis  or  a  ravishing  Venus.  But  ijvho  is  that  od 
the  other  side  of  the  fur  and  bow  tie,  or  under  the  mortarboardi 
Damnitall,  nobody  but  YOU. 

You're  just  about  to  mention  to  the  young  lady  behind  the  desi 
that  there  rn'ost  be  some  mistake,  when  you  realize  the  futility  of  lira 
approach.  Pesignedly,  you  leave  to  make  the  final  choice  in  the  solac* 
of  your  own  room  behind  closed  doors. 

But  of  course  you  must  show  the  proofs  to  a  few  trusted  friends- 
for  sympathy  only,  of  course.  There  is  something  disconcerting  abou' 
the  way  they  say:  "They're  very  good",  especially  when  their  Adam' 
apples  are  doing  strange  things  as  they  say  this.  The  less  diplomaW 
come  out  with;  "They  look  just  like  you." 

Mother,  of  course,  has  to  make  her  choice,  and  she  insists  Vi' 
Hunter  did  not  show  your  dimple  to  advantage,  and  "Why  did  he 

you  a  double  chin?" Finally  the  selection  Is  made,  and  off  you  go  to  haggle  wiUi  t^i' 
photographer.  ("Are  you  sure  you  can't  touch  up  my  nose,  Mr.  W^'jk ter?")  You  order  a  handful — one  for  Atmt  Sophie,  another  for 
relatives  in  Plum  Coulee,  and  of  course  the  one  for  the  girl  (n^i 
You're  still  not  satisfied  and  are  ready  to  make  all  kinds  of  explii"*'! tions  to  the  recipients  ("crazy  lighting,"  "bad  pose."  "you  should  | 
seen  the  others,"  "I  don't  know  why  he  took  my  profile  anyway") 

Naturally,  you'll  forget  the  only  real  one:  the  man  under  the  I is  only  a  photographer,  not  a  ̂ ^astic  surgeon. 
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THE  MA N  I  T  0  B  A  N 

icVP)  —  Boris  Rouba o"^**  t  was  the  guest  artist 
Plf ''  evening  in  Hart  House, "l*  jipnce  turned  out  in  spite 
'  ""fweatlier  -  a  tribute  to 
oP"    am  appropriately  began 

'rrehide  "Sleepers  Wake". '  written   for  the 
"^^A  y  before  Advent,  which unday 

fell  on  NOV. 

music, 

Although 
'""primes  wonders  why.  pian- 
°fl  transcriptions  of  organ 

Bach's  genuine  clavier  or '        the  choice  was  well 
'this   case.   The  tran- 

^  "s  an  excellent  one  by "        ivir.  Roubakine  sue- 
in  compressing   the  tl^ee jlj^gg    —    bass,  chorale 
find  figuration  —  onto  a teyboard.  and  yet  keeping 

"nuite  distinct.  The  result  was 
t  organ-like  in  its  clarity. Roiibaiilne   then  performed 
\,„ata  in  D  minor.  Op.  31  No. geethoven.  This  mighty  work 
-rged  with  a  depth  of  emo- 
seldom  reached  even  in  Bee- later    compositions.  Mr. 
akine  ployed  it  with  the  sus- forcefulness    and    vigor  it 
ds,  and  even  in    the  out- 

tranquil    slow  movement, 
"'g  the  rhythm  moving  inexor- The   curiously    eloquent  in- 
ental  recitative  in   the  first 
eot    was    also  performed 
etically.  without  the 
ent^aiity  which  sometimes 
;  lesser  artists. 
remainder  of  the  music  on 

rogram  was  all    by  French The   Prelude,  Chorale 

and  Fugue  by  Cesar  Franck.  which is  sometimes  heard  in  an  orchestral transcription,  turned  out  to  be  a quite  pianistic  work,  with  little  oT the  organ  idiom  often  characteris- 
tic of  this  composer's  work.  Playing a  fugue  clearly  on  the  piano,  so that  all  the  voices  can  be  heard  is something  of  an  achievement  par- ticularly  if  there  are  extra  notes present  besides  those  properly  be- longing to  the  fugue.  Mr.  Rouba- kme  kept  us  constantly  in  mind  of the  fugue  going  one,  in  spite  of passages  of  formidable  technical difficulty  superimposed  gn  the basic  structure. 

The  program  concluded  with  a nocturne  and  a  barcarolle  by  Paure. 
and  "L'IsIe  Joyeuse"  by  Debussy! One  has-a  curious  feeling  about this  work  that  boogie-woogie  has adopted  some  of  its  phaseology  and spirit.  It  has  an  exuberance  seldom 
evident  in  Debussy's  music,  ivtr. 
Roubakine  played  it  with  "the  same vitality  as  he  did  the  other  works 
on  the  program,  and  made  a 
sparkling  finish  fof  the  concert. 
Unfortunately,  no  review  of  this 

concert  would  be  complete  without 
mentioning  the  unpleasant  fact 
that  the  piano  was  out  of  tune. 
Annoying  as  this  was  for  the  audi- 

ence, it  must  have  been  doubly  so 
for  the  performer.  No  one  should 
be  required  to  struggle  agauist  this 
frustrating  sort  of  handicap,  and 
the  Hart  House  Music  Committee 
should  see  to  it  that  this  never  oc- 
currs  again.  A  sudden  cold  snap  is 
no  excuse:  the  instrument  must  be 
in  tune  for  the  concert. 

Christopher  Helleiner. 

MacLeod 

To  Speak 

H  Today 

r.?/°»V'JS'^'-'«''^-  A-  A-  Mac- 
Leod. M.P.P.  tor  Bellwoods.  will speak  on  "The  Christian  and  This 

Pa«re  I 

REVIEWS 

Qiieiitin  MacLeaii 

onfo  (CUP)  —  I  have  heard 
■ganists  who  are  as  liberally 
ed  with  such  powers  of  im- 
n  and  interpretation  as 
MacLean.  Monday  after- 

in  Convocation  Hall  he  up- 
is  reputation  before  a  small- 
udience,  playing  a  program 
seemed  well  designed  to  dis- 

c's genius  as  an  organ  virtu- 

MacLean  opened  the  recital 
Drumniond   Wolff's  brilliant 
al  Fanfare  (dedicated  to  Dr. 
Wlltan).  Shining  forth  iix  all glory,  it  serves  as  a  good 

any  program.  But  per- 
artists  skill  of  interpre- Played  its  cards  a  little  too some  parts  of  the  Bach  Toc- 

Jagio  and  Fugue  in  C  which i;  some    portiwis    did  not ''eil  in  technical  accuracy mpo  notably  the  pedai  ca- toccata.  Parts  of  the 
suffered  from  a  mild 

exaggeration,  but  the  fugue ^  Bach  right  to  the  end. ^present  the 

But  whenever  I  have  heard  Mr. 
MacLean  in  "serious"  concert,  I have  always  remarked  the  Mac- 
Lean  colors  flying  proudly  from  the 
top  of  the  classical  mast  —  and 
kept  there.  At  all  times  a  clear, 
crisp  performer,  he  imparts  a 
character  hitherto  undiscovered  to 
any  piece  he  plays.  No  average 
musician  this,  but  a  practically  un- 

rivalled genius  who  revels  in  the 
all-too-rare  art  of  virtuosity,  and 
gives  a  startling  performance  to 
the  very  last.  Kenneth  Davis 

Man^s  Oneness 

Is  Baha^i  Tapic 

student  Group  today  at  1:10  Dm In  Room  «,  U.C..  on  the  subject; The  Oneness  of  Mankind". A  medical  science  student  from Nigeria,  West  Africa,  and  a  grad- uate of  Dalliousie  University  the speaker  is  presently  taMng  post- graduate studies  in  ttre  Department 

PARTY 

NFC  US  Expense 

Too  High:  Queens 

—  leth  century 
-ellS"  ■  MacLean  play- eamans  charming  -Second '^iJi'*.  which  was  particu- 
ov^J'"^-  ̂   divided  Into ovements  of  diverse  charac- 
J^.  MacLean  wove  each ^^scholarly  portrayed  unity. I  a  product  of genius,  Prelude  and  Fugue 
^  LT        Scale",  an  in- ''"d  clever  study  inspir- IJ^  technique  of  British  or- 

a  sceptic  who  ' doubt  - abiiit; 
'orte 

Quentin  Mac- 
to  effectively  render 
f ^'assies,  consider- a  theatre  organist. 

Kingston  (CUP) — Queen's  has  of ficially  drofvped  completely  out  of 
the  National  Federation  of  Cana- 

dian University  Students  on  a  mo 
tion  presented  to  the  Alma  Maler 
Society  (Queen's  student  council by  the  budget  and  finance  commit tee  at  its  last  meeting. 
High  cost  of  membership  and  t 

slim  budget  were  the  reasons  given 
by  George  Ainslee,  cliairman  of  the committee,  who  Introduced  the  mo tion. 
He  added  that  the  campus  had 

enough  outside  affiliation  thiough affiliation  with  the  International 
Student  Service  and  the  Interna tional  Relations  Club. 
There  has  been  no  evidence  t< 

show  that  NPCfUS  has  been  suf- 
ficiently useful  to  justify  a  twenty- cent-per-student  levy,  he  said. 

Last  year  Queen's  was  not  offi- cially a  member  of  NPCUS  because 
of  a  short  budget.  At  the  annual 
NFCUS  conference  in  London  in 
September,  it  was  decided  to  give 

A.  MACLEOD 

Election"  on  Wednesday  at  1:30 in  the  Debates  Room  at  Hart House. 
This  Is  the  second  in  a  series  of 

four  lectures  sponsored  by  the 
Hart  House  chapel  committee.  Mr. 
C.  H.  Millard.  M.P.P.  will  give  the 
C.C.P.  point  of  view  next  Wednes- 

day. Dana  Porter,  Attorney  Gen- 
eral tor  Ontario,  will  speak  the  fol- lowing week. 

The  purpose  of  the  series  is  to 
acquaint  members  of  the  house 
with  the  relationship  of  the  dif- 

ferent political  parties  to  Chris- tianity. A  fall  and  spring  series 
along  these  lines  are  being,  spon- sored this  year.  The  general  topic 
is  the  relationship  between  the 
Chilstian  faith  and  contemporary life. 

All  staffers  are  reminded  of  the first  Varsity  party  of  the  year,  to be  held  this  Friday  night,  nelails as  to  place  and  time  may  be found  at  the  office.  Everyone  who works  on  the  paper  is  invited  to the  party,  which  gives  you  a 
*^..*"^''t  y*""-  co-workers. The  McGilI  delegation  promises to  lend  extra  (red)  color  to  the do. 

Queen's  an  associate  membership on  the  condition,  assured  by  their 
obseiver  at  the  conference,  that  it 
would  be  able  to  pay  the  six-cents- 
per-student  fee,  levied  two  years 
ago  on  all  universities. 

Cat  Photo 
Contest 

Toronto  (CUP,  _  Entries  for The  Varsity  Cat  Photo  Contest are  pourtog  in  at  a  slightly  less than  spectacular  rate.  The  con- test is  being  held  in  the  Interests of  the  National  Cat  Week,  being run  this  week  to  reinstate  the  Cat to  his  rightful  position  in  con- temporary civilization. 
Deadline  for  the  contest  Is Pnday.  November  8.  at  2:00  p  ra Entries  may  be  submitted  to  The Varsity  News  Office.  Room  18  in the  University  College  basement. They  must  be  accompanied  by Admit  to  Lectures  card. 
As  announced  previously  prizes of  one  tin  of  cat  food  wiU  be given  for  the  cutest  and  most  re- pulsive photos.  Members  of  The Varsity  staff  may  not  submit entries. 
The  men  of  The  Varsity  mast- head Will  act  as  Judges  tor  the contest. 

When  interviewed  yesterday  M 
said.  "I  uphold  the  oneness  or  man. Kind  embodying  spu-ituallv  East and  West  because  I  believe  that  as. soclatlon,  harmony,  and  union  are the  som-ce  of  life,  whilst  differences and  divisioiv  are  the  cause  of  ulti. mate  destruction.  And  above  all  I believe  in  the  unity  of  God  which includes  llie  principle  of  the  one. ness  and  wholeness  of  the  entire human  race.  It  is  through  transmit- ting the  spiiit  of  God  and  mani- festing His  light  and  love  througH the  unity  of  the  political  re.ilm  o* thoughts,  of  world  undertakings  ot freedom,  of  religion,  of  n.itions  ot races  and  ot  language  that  ihli oneness  can  ultimately  be  brought 

about". Vic  //literacy 

To  Be  Po//ec/ 

For  Magazine 

Toronto  (CUP)  —  The  state  ot extra-cuiTlcular  illiteracy  at  Vic- toria CoUege  will  be  reported  la 
ACTAs  Victoriana's  December  is- sue, Olga  Bruchovslcy,  III  Vic,  Book Editor  announced  yesterday.  ACTA 

the  Victoria  College  "  literary magazine.  A  survey  Is  being  held to  ascertain  whether  or  not  Via students  do  any  reading  outside  al their  course,  n The  'What  Vic  Reads'  poll  is  ba. ing  conducted  this  week  through the  medium  of  questionnaires.  They will  be  given  out  with  the  tirst  is- -ue  of  ACTA,  which  Is  expected  to appear  on  Wednesday.  There  wia he  a  box  located  opposite  the  tele- phone booth  in  Vic  tor  the  an.'cwers This  year's  ACTA  will  present something  new  in  the  way  of  malte. 
up,  and  will  'have  a  new  cover.  It has  a  tradition  of  76  years  of  regu- lar appearances  on  the  campus commented  Editor.in-Chief  John 

Pinlay. 

XMAS EMPLOYMENT 

POST-OFFICE "coKo 

OMEN 

"»  *or  Christmas  employment  now  oyoiloble 

•"ployment  Office,  2nd  Floor,  Hort 
House 

:  Room  62,  University  College 

—  R  EM  EM  B  ER  — 
insurance  book  will  be  required 
'or  Post  Office  interview. 

FEATURING 

ROCHESTER 

GLEE 

CLUB 
A  T 

THE 

BLUE 
AND 

WHITE 

FOOTBALL 

DANCE 

5-ORCHESTRAS-5 

GIRLS' 

SWIMMIN
G 

MEET 

Sot.,  Nor.   10,  9-12 TICKETS 

$2.00  PER  COUPLE 
12-2    DAILY  12-2 
Main   Hall  —  Hort  House 
Room  62  —  U.C.  Basement 

Skule  Stores 

COME  AND  HAVE  FUN 

in  hfs"frefhours'5"'  "'c™""'"!,  I""?  °  P'^Went  conduct 

teampypT^dLYogt-LrS^Lri^i^-^aT-K^ Break  also  contributed,  and  if  you  liked  la^t  year's  Red  .sCu^houfe  ̂ ut you  11  be  back  for  more  of  Paul  s  jokes  this  Fiiday  and  Sat"  d"  y  Be™» Wise  and  other  old-timers  describe  this  skit  Ihis  veiTas  a  return  f„ same  sort  of  fast,  satirical  dialogue  that  luis  been  lakmg  i^  most  ca^ pus  sliows  during  the  past  two  years. 

jirr,'?'"°S?,w  Turner's  name  stands  out.  What  Willi' vZS.''  T°^]f^u   ?TADIUM   SHOWS,  and   entertamment  generaUy 
For        r         "^"r        ""^'""""i  "y  "n^it  people  on  the  car^pS 
For   hose  who  look  forward  to  origuial  music,  there  is  the  musicS 

fh.  A  v=  intended  origtaS"y 7m 
the  AVR.  When  Wi.^e  and  McGowan  refujed  to  take  the  director  or  or^ 
fv'i'S  w^M^;  "^.-'"^  """^  '»  'he  TOLLIES  and  brought  hS  inu  7c  and tmcs  wi  h  hmi.  His  music  for  Ihe  dance  production  numbers  must  have been  written  witn  the  present  twenty-girl  choruses  in  mind  " So.  undergrads.  if  you  intend  to  go  to  Ihe  TOLLIES,  you  know  what to  expect.  Since  tickets  thi.  year  are  also  being  sold  to  the  AlumnL you  d  better  hurry  down  to  the  DC  Rotunda  while  they  last  and  xei your  tickets  for  either  o(  the  two  shows  on  Piiday  and  Saturday  nights ot  this  week.  Some  shows  are  selling  faster  than  others,  so  if  voii  want 
your  iho:ce.  make  it  fast.  Those  with  B  and  w  dance  tickets  "can  pa.s« directly  from  the  first  show  on  Saturday  through  the  House  to  the  ' Hart  House  dance  floors. 

This  is  going  to  be  a  big  week-end  . the  show  of  the  year! 
It's  been  a  long  time  since  you  heard  from  UC  ITS  THIS  WAY  bat there  s  a  good  reason  for  breaking  silencel  Last  niglit  we  saw  a  full  re- hearsal of  what  promises  to  be  the  fastest  TOLLIES  in  years  .     a  FOL- LIES to  beat  19481  Senior  students  will  remember  that  show,  written by  Mike  Homyan-ski.  with  such  f.iniili.ir  names  as  Benny  Wise  Irwlo Pasternack.  and  Suzy  Davidson  on  tlie  prosramnie.  These  three  last named  are  back  again.  Benny  acting  and  directing.  Irwm  istolen  Ironx Osgoode)  directing.  Suzy  i  fresh  from  Paris  and  about  to  start  her  owQ showl  advising,  and  Billy  Fiecdman  idu'ector  of  last  year's  TOLLIES) "pushing"  the  whole  show.  Without  a  doubt.  UC  is  going  to  have  a  show to  t^p  all  college  revues  of  the  past  four  yearsl 

I       Directors  of  this  year's  FOLLIES  are  Barb  Cornes  and  Joe  Golden- berg  of  the  WUA  and  "Lit"  execulives.  Barb  has  been  in  the  FOLLIES and  All-Vaisity  Revues  of  the  past  two  years,  and  this  is  Joes  fourth I  in  the  same  game.  The  lyrics,  music  and  scripts  were  written  mo.sdy  over 
the  summer,  and  the  FOLLIES  have  been  in  rehearsal  sUice  the  openinj of  term.  Both  Barb  and  Joe  guarantee  a  good  show,  and  Joe  promises enough  laughs  for  the  rest  of  the  year  from  the  Royal  Visit  skit  alonel 

This  skit,  written  by  a  newcomer  to  the  FOLLIES,  Bert  stone,  iiaM 
been  described  by  Irtvin  Pasternack  as  one  of  the  cleverest  pieces  of  sa- 

tirical comedy  he's  seen  from  any  undergraduate.  The  Stadium  Show  tried to  cash  in  on  the  Royal  Visit  two  weeks  ago,  but  wait  till  you  see  this! 
Then  there's  the  Simpleton's  and  Cretin's  comedy  number  la  satire on  Canadian  big-busine-ss  melhods)  in  the  FOLLIES  tradition  of  culfege 

lampoon.  For  the  .  .  .  er  .  .  .  more  sporty  in  the  audience  ,there's  Bitter 
lampoon.  For  the  .  .  .  er  .  .  .  more  sporty  in  the  audience,  there's  Bltt«f 
adult  enterlaituiienti 

.  with  the  gang  of  the  year,  and 
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IC  TIES  UC  IN  LAST  OUARTEl 

Interfac 

Schedule 

Changed 

'  Toronto  (CUP)  —  The  Meds  H 
Intramural  football  team  has  been 
(Withdrawn  Ircoi  competition  for 
the  rest  of  the  season.  This  was  an- nounced yesterday  after  a  special 
meeting  of  the  Football  Standing 
Committee.  The  Medsmen  have 
played  three  games  so  far  this  sea- son and  lost  them  aU  by  big  scores. 
It  was  decided  to  withdraw  the 
team  in  order  to  allow  the  injury 
riddled  senior  squad  to  use  the  ̂  
player.s  as  substitutes,  and  also  to facilitate  the  completion  of  the 
schedule  by  the  end  of  next  week. 
1  As  Monday's  two  games  were 
postponed,  the  Standing  Commit, 
tee  also  passed  on  a  schedule  re- vision. Yesterday's  Vic  vs.  UC  tilt 
went  as  scheduled  and  Monday's BPS  vs.  Meds  game  will  be  played 
this  arternoon.  Each  team  In  Group 
I  will  play  twice  next  week  to 
xound  out  the  schedule. 
'  Tlie  Group  H  game  between 
Forestry  and  Trinity  will  be  play- 

ed Friday,  and  the  Trinity  vs.  St. 
Mike's  contest  originally  scheduled lor  Thursday  will  not  be  played 
until  next  week.  If  the  Buttery' Boys  win  this  one  they  will  clinch 
ihe  group  title,  and  there  Is  a  pos- sibility that  the  schedule  will  not 
be  played  out  because  of  lack  of 
Itlme. '  The  withdrawal  of  Meds  II  in 
Group  HI  means  that  Jr.  Skule 
have  clinched  the  championship 
luid  now  await  the  playoff  with 
the  first  place  team  in  Group  I. 
.There  is  one  more  game  to  be 
played  between  the  little  Engineers 
and  Dentistry  and  this  will  he 
played  if  time  and  weather  permit. 

Interfacultj 
Soccer 

Standing 

— Photo  by  Art  Chehvynd. 
Here  are  two  Varsity  ends  who  should  make  passing  tough  for  Mo- 
GUI's  Geoff  Craln  this  Saturday.  Jintf^BeU  at  left  end  and  Brace 
Johnston  at  right  have  been  defensive  standouts  in  past  games. 

Pass,  Blocked  Kick 

Give  Vic  12-12  Tie 
Toronto  ̂ CUP)  —  The  Victoria  Scarlet  and  Goldt 

completely  goMen  in  the  last  quarter  yesterday  afte?« 
and  the  Vicsters  managed  to  salvage  a  12-aU  tie  wit? 
UC  Redmen.  Cries  of  "lucky"  were  mumbled  among  a half  frozen  spectators  along  the  sidelines,  but  a  touch* Tifl««  nnH  a  hW.ked  kick  are  not  luckv. 
pass  and  a  blocked  kick  are  not  lucky, feJfow  had  carried  to  the 

It  was  a  far  different  game  how- 
ever from  the  first  encounter  be- 

tween these  two  teams  when  neither 
squad  looked  like  they  could  scare 
a  good  high  school  bantam  club. 
For  the  first  three  quarters  of  tlie 
game  the  Redmen  played  like  they 
were  going  to  ̂ Se  the  next  Mulock 
cup  champions.  Then  Victoria  sud- dently  caught  fire  and  scored  two 
quick  majors. 
Quarterback  i/ome  Lodge  finally 

found  his  passing  arm,  and  it  was 
possihly  this  fact  more  than  any- 

thing else  that  aided  Victoria.  He 
threw  only  three  but  two  of  these 
resulted  in  six  important  Victoria 

points. Victoria  opened  the  scoring  in  the 
second  quarter  when  Lodge  tossed 
a  25  yard  pass  to  Doug  Moat  who 
carried  to  the  UC  10.  After  Good- 

next  play  was  smeared  for 
yard   loss.  George  HevenorV goal   attempt  was  wide  but, 
over  the  dead  ball  line  for  i University  ooUege  came  bac^, 
Richardson  and  Brown  carriM 

a  total  of  21  yards  in  threl^ 
and  then  Richardson 

SPORTS  PROFILE 

I  Toronto  (CUP)  —  With  the  sea- ton  more  than  halt  way  complete, 
the  Intramural  Soccer  competition 
presents    an    interesting  picture. 

Senior  S.PS.  must  show  a  com- 
plete reversal  of  form  if  they  hope 

,to  retain  the  championship  they 
earned  last  year.  U.C.'s  squad  on itheir  current  form  apepars  as  the 
greater  challenger  though  Knox has  a  team  that  cannot  be  too 
highly  overrated,  and  the  Buttery 
Boys  are  a  potentially  dangerous 
»quad.  Senior  Meds  and  Architec- ture are  not  entirely  out  of  the 
picture,  and  should  make  the  play- offs an  extremely  interesting  af- 
Jair. Group  three  has  been  reduced 
to  four  teams  as  Victoria  College's tecond  squad  were  forced  to  with- (iraw  having  lost  two  games  via  the 
llefauU  route. 
-  Senior  S.PS.,  Senior  Meds,  Vic 
end  U.C.  have  been  severely  weak- ened this  year  as  a  result  of  their 
contribution  to  the  Intercollegiate 
BQuads.  Trinity  "A"  is  a  potentially strong  team  and  should  be  around 
for  a  couple  of  years  as  quite  a  few 
of  their  players  are  In  their  early 
years. The  standard  of  soccer  played 
this  year  in  the  Intramural  games 
Is  appreciably  below  that  of  last 
year,  while  the  Blues  and  the  Inter- 

mediates are  playing  better  ball 
than  they  did  a  year  or  so  ago.  A 
little  coaching  from  members  of 
both  squads  and  if  po^tsible  from 
their  coaches  would  help. •■A" 

P  W 
V.    C  4  2 
6r.  BPS  ....  3  1 
Trinity  "A"  .  4  1 6n  Vio   S  0 

KB" P  W 

T  Pts. 2  € 
2  A 

Sr.  Meds 
Emmanuel 
St.  Mike's Jr.  SPS 

3  2 4  1 
4  0 
"C" 

P  W 
Knor   3  3 
Dents   4  1 
Forestry 
IVycliffe 

Architecture 
T<-inity  "B" SPS  III  ... 
Pre -Meds  . 

0 
,  4  0 

"D" P  W 
4  3 

.  4  1 

.  4  1 

.  4  I 

T  Pts, 1  £ 
0  < 2  < 
1  : 

T  Pts, 0 

T  pts. 0  G 

Toronto  (CUP)— Have  you  ever 
)met  an  intercollegiate  football 
player?  Well,  I've  met  a  few.  Every- one who  watches  tlie  big  teams  in 
action  has  wondered  what  those 
men  of  iron  are  like. 
They  come  in  all  shapes,  all  sizes, 

and  all  kinds  of  naiures.  but  you'd 
like  AJ.  That's  big  Al  T'rown,  195  lbs. 
and  6'3",  but  you  wouldn't  want  to 
meet  a  milder  guy  to  talk  to.  Never- 

theless Al  has  been  a  big  sensation 
at  end  this  year. 
He  was  eating  dinner  when  I 

went  around  to  see  him,  and  when 
I  told  him  I  wanted  to  talk  about 
Al,  he  got  embarrassed  at  once.  But 
we  went  over  to  the  comer  and  he 
began  to  tell  me  some  of  the  little 
things  he  thought  were  important. 

How  long  have  you  played  foot- 

ball, Al?" Seven  years,  I  played  tor  North 
Toronto  in  high  school." 

Al  worked  hii  way  up  and  in  his 
last  year  he  played  senior  for  them. 
He  played  flying  wing  then.  He  told 
me  that  he  has  never  been  on  a 
championship  team,  but  that  be 
thought  he  would  be  soon.  Looking 
back  on  those  days,  he  said  that 
the  game  he  Uked  best  was  a  junior 
game  against  Oakwood.  North  To- ronto lost  7-6  on  a  blocked  kick,  but 
it  could  have  been  anybody's  game, 
In  those  days  Al  Dancy  and  Eric 
Jones  played  for  the  team, 
Then  Al  came  to  the  U.  of  T.  He 

tried   out  for  end  on  the  inter- 
mediates, but  he  never  played 

game  for  them.  Jack  Gray  got  hurt 
and  Al  went  up.  Prom  then  on  he 
was  Gray's  understudy.  I  asked  him 
how  come  he  got  moved  to  end  and 
he  told  me,  "Well,  I  looked  over 
the   back   field   and   they  looked 
pretty  good  to  me,  so  I  went  out  for 
end".  Last  year,  as  a  first-string 
end,  he  played  an  in  and  out  year. 
He  got  a  bruised  kidney,  and  was 
out  for  a  wltile.  This  year  he  has 
been  an  outstanding  end  in  the 
league.  In  the  last  game  he  blocked a  convert,  deflected  another,  caught 
two  impo:tant  passes  for  a  total 
15  yards,  and  it  was  Al  that  picked 
up  that  short  kick-off  and  ran  for twenty  yards. 

"You've  really  had  quite 
Uiis  year",  I  told  him. 

"Well  ...  I  guess  so." 
Al  got  married  at  the  end  of 

his  first  year.  He's  a  big  blond, amiable-looking  guy,  and  I  guess  it 
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was  inevitable  that  he's  21  and  been 
married  for  three  years.  He  has  a 
daughter,  two.  and  his  family  lives 
with  his  wife's  people.  I  asked  him 
how  he  ot  along  with  his  mother- 

law,  and  he  told  me,  "Oh,  I  get 
along  okay."  That's  Al. Right  now  he  is  at  O.C.E.  He 
graduated  last  year  in  PJIE.  When 

asked  him  what  he  would  like 
to  do,  he  said  he  would  like  to 
get  a  high  school  somewhere  and 
coach,  especially  football.  He  has 
played  evei-y  sport,  but  he  says  he likes  football  best.  When  he  says  I 
like  football  better  than  any  sport, 
you  see  a  sincerity  in  his  eyes  that 
makes  you  Icnow  how  much  more 
those  players  feel  on  the  field,  than 
^ny  spectator  can  ever  feel.  I  asked him  if  he  would  like  to  go  on  and 
play  some  more.  I  might,  he  said. But  football  is  in  liis  blood. 

What  was  the  moment  you  en- 
joyed most,  in  football,  Al?" 'Beating  Western." 

'Why  Western?" "They're  smug,  too  sure  of  them- selves. I  guess  they  were  on  top 

too  long." What  did  you  think  of  the  last 

game?  Wliat  happened?" "I  thought  we  played  a  good  game. 
I  think  we  should  have  won." 
"How  come  " 
"We've  got  a  better  team." 
"How  about  McGill?" "That  was  our  toughest  game. 

They  have  a  big  team  and  a  couple 

of  fast  backs." Al  says  all  this  In  a  mild  reserved 
voice.  When  he  says  something  it's short  and  direct,  and  rather  than 
having  him  tell  you,  you  feel  things 
about  him.  You  feel  he's  a  fellow 
you'd  like  to  meet  more  often,  you 
feel  how  straightforward  he  is,  and 
how  hard  he'd  play  a  game.  You feel  how  mild  he  could  be  and  how 
hard  he  could  hit,  all  at  once. 

This  year  will  be  his  last  year 
with  Blues,  and  he  would  like  to 
be  on  a  championship  team. 

WUl  we  beat  McGill  this  week- 

end,- Al?" 

I  think  we  will.  We  beat  them 

before." 

And  one  thing  about  Al — he's honest. 

left  taokle  for  the  major, 

converted. In  the  third  quarter  Vic  q 
back  John  Fowler  had  eitherT 
of   the  jitters  or  cold  hzn^ fumbled  three  times  in  a  ros 
third  babble  was  recovered 
on  the  Vic  25  yard  line.  Ricinj 
went  around  the  left  end  to  tlj 
Then  'Brown  took  a  pltchout  6 
quarterback   Peebles  and several  Vic  taoklers  around  thei 
end  for  the  second  UC  toucM 
Peebles  convertedi. Victoria  took  over  on  their  I 
25  and  marched  right  dotal 
field  to  the  UC  35.  Then  Lodge! ed  back  and  pitched  a  long  if 
to  George  Hevenor  on  the  DC| 
line  for  a  major.  The  UC  U 
broke  through  and  blocked  tbe| vert. 

With  only  a  couple  of  minulf go  UC  still  seemed  to  have  U under  control  when  the  roold 
in.  UC  were  klclclng  from  thelri 
ten  when  Jim  Wooton  and  tnl 
linemen  blocked   it   and  Uuf 
bounced  over  the  UC  goal  11ml 
Williams  well  on  it  and  tlienf 
ped  back  to  make  good  the 
portant  convert. 

Victoria  lost  a  couple  -of  i 
potential  majors.  In  the  firslj Goodfellow  scampered  73  : 

pay  dirt  but  it  was  called  bail cause  the  referee  claimed  lim 
block  had  been  made  over  lenjT 
past  the  line  of  scrimmage.  AfBl first  Vic  touchdown,  Hevenortf kickoff  bounced  off  the  UC  f 
post  right  in  front  of  two  7 who  let  it  lie  there.  They  J 
lapse  of  memory  and  thougWl 
had  to  give  the  receiver  five  w The  tie  gave  Victoria  a  3W«| in  the  playoffs. 

Directorate 

Elects  Evans 

Vice-President 

Trac'k  Team  Photos 

Toronto  (CUP) — The  Senior  and Intermedlale   Intercollegiate  track 
teams  are  to  meet  today  at  1  o'tlock year  |  in  Hart  House  Athletic    wing  for 
[team  photoffrapbi. 

Toronto  (CUP)— In  Its  meeting 
last  week,  the  Athletic  Directorate elected  John  Evans,  IV  Meds,  as 
Vice  President  of  the  Directorate 
for  1951-1952.  Evans,  also  cap- tain of  the  football  team,  was  one 
of  the  student  members  of  the  di- rectorate elected  to  It  last  spring 

Also  approved  was  an  Increase 
of  free  practice  hours  at  Varsity Arena  for  Interfaculty  hockey 
teams  to  six  hours.  Previously 
they  could  have  only  three  hours 
free  time,  though  they  could  have 
more  if  they  wanted  to  purchase  it and  if  it  was  available. 
The  entry  ot  the  Intermediate 

basketball  team  into  the  Senior ' ' Y"  Basketball  league  was  put 
through  as  well.  The  home  games 
are  to  be  played  as  part  of  double- 
headers  in  Hart  House  Gymnas- ium on  Thursday  nights.  The 
Blues  will  provide  the  final  part  of the  doubleheaders. 
The  appointment  of  BUI  Wade as  coach  of  the  hockey  Blues  was 

approved,  as  was  the  appoint- 
ment of  Jack  Kennedy  as  men- tor of  the  Intermediate  pucksters. 

Interfax 

Football 

Toronto,  (COT)- 
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Meds  n    0 

Toronto  (CUP)  -,^°^,tl 
O.C.E.,  St.  Mike's  As  j| 
Hilda's  Jrs.  in  a  fast  ̂  
game  in  which  the  ̂ ^%t/l 
ed  team  work  of  the  i-'^j^jP ompletely  overwhelme"  |]j » St.  Hilda's  gals,  wh"^",'  ot" 
the  second  half  faUed  "  uj' much  needed  points  »"„[»' 
ended  with  St.  Mits^'^^^ High  scorer  for 

Kay  Schenk  with  22  P""  , 

i 

SPORTSHOE5 
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fSilconj  viewpoint By  DAVID  PEDIB 

ICCI")— ̂   watching  DARKNESS  AT  NOON  one  Had  the 
oroo™  '      „as  no  ordinary  Broadway  play.  There  seemed  to  be  a 

Hi",  'mt  on  the  part  ol  the  audience;  everyone  eralized  that  here ,        play  well  staged,  but  one  must  not  listen  too  caielully  to r  said, 
ex-commlssar  of  the  Soviets,  is  in  ]aU  on  triumped-up 

"""^^luse  he  thinlts  too  much  ol  the  old  revolution  days  and  not  of ICS interests  of  the  state.  A  new  generation  is  growing  up— not 
iresE"' ijijt  military  men  who  know  only  how  to  obey  The  Leader 

^■thout  individuaUty  who  arc  products  of  Marxism  and  early 
'  "Vt  disclplih"-  But,  though  Rubashov  takes  his  stand  against  the tou^  narty  this  does  not  make  him  a  sympathizer  with  democracy, 

nm'-lthot  the  alms  of  the  party  were  no  longer  the  aims  of  those 
=5  tiS  revolution, niuin"  wi*  himself  on  the  proper  Hegelian  lines,  however 
°  ,ees°that  this  is  justified  because  the  State  is  greater  than  the 

j   1  He  is  guUty  of  intellectual  pride  because  he  knows  that  this 

,lted  with  that  charge.  The  trouble  with  Rubashov  is  that  he 
'"^rrfrmany  for  a  whUe  and  on  returning  saw  what  had  before 

is  beyond  the  minds  of  his  jailors. 
realizes  this;  he  accepts  his  situation;  humbles  himself.  He 

confess.  Gletkin.  the  young  commandant  of  the  prison,  insists 
r     on  his  confessing  to  the  trumped-up  charges  of  the  party,  not 
''^'f  which  Rubashov  feels  himself  guilty.  The  old  intellectual  sees ?;  nririe  was  justified.  In  the  course  of  commiuiisb  regime  in  Rus- 

1— "The  end  justifies  the  means."  has  changed.  The  means 
the  end.  Rubashov's  work  for  the  party  has  come  to  this, 

jiis  p"i 
e  slogan- become 

Long  Grind 

"oiiilty  in  ^^"^        death  will  be  the  best  way  out. setting  for  this  play  is  remarkable.  It  remains  basically  tlie  same 
ibashov's  cell  in  the  centre.  At  one  side  three  other  cells  rising 

hove  the  other  can  be  seen  through  the  walls  when  ht  up.  At  the 
side  is  the  corridor  in  front  of  tlie  cell  which  changes  to  scenes 
Rubashov's  past:  it  also  becomes  the  cooimandarfts  office  where -hov  is  interrogated  and  found  guilty.  Thus  the  play  moves  quickly 
scene  to  scene. hougli  3"  actors  have  a  tendency  to  talk  too  fast  at  times  so 
they  aJ'e  unintelligible,  generally  speaking  they  are  all  good.  Ed- G  Robinson  is  best  in  the  reminiscences,  as  the  cold,  intellectual 
.  of  men.  Occasionally  he  is  rather  too  casual,  for  resignation  does 
jean  relaxation,  but  htere  is  no  doubt  that  he  is  Rubashov  who  has 
iind  known  a  great  deal.  He  feels  all  the  responsibility  of  a  leader 

can  be  very  tolerant  of  others'  vices. *  •  • 
„.!  Nettleton  as  Luba.  the  young  girl  who  loves  Rubashov  the  man 
^posed  to  the  commissar  is  waim  and  very  human.  The  old  prison 
andant,  Ivanoff,  is  excellently  played  by  Guy  Arbury.  His  scenes  are 
lost  telling  in  the  play.  He  plays  Rubashov's  old  friend  to  the  hUt the  confession  he  needs  to  satisfy  his  superiors,  and  one  never 
knows  whether  he  Is  really  doing  it  for  Rubashov  or  for  the  party, 
outstanding  were  John  Morny  as  No.  202,  Allan  Rich  as  the  Italian 
Luiei.  and  I->eo  Gordon  as  Gletkin,  the  young  Communist  jailor. 
ARKNESS  AT  NOON,  adapted  by  Sidney  Kingsley  from  a  novel  of 
ame  name  by  Arthur  Koestler,  is  ft  play  that  should  be  seen.  It  is 
itful.  cleverly  written  and  stands  completely  outside  the  propa- 

king  of  both  the  United  States  and  Russia. 

Toronto  (CUPJ  _  Way  up  at  the North  end  of  the  campus,  on  the second  and  third  floors  of  the Economics  Building,  is  the  haunt  of the  School  of  Social  Work  of  the University  bf  Toronto. 
Social  Work  is  a  two  year  set-up. At  the  end  of  the  first  year  the soiccessful  student  gets  a  BSW  de- gree, at  the  end  of  the  second,  an MSW.  In  order  to  gain  admission to  proceed  to  a  degree  at  the  School one  must  have  a  Bachelor's  Degree! so  that  it  Is  actuaUy  a  Graduate School.  But  because  the  first  year student  is  proceeding  to  «  Bachelor of  Social  Work  Degree,  the  Univer- sity considers  him  an  undergradu- ate. It  isn't  till  second  year  that  the Social  Work  student  becomes  a member  of  Varsity's  Graduate School. 
It's  an  accepted  fact  at  most Schools  of  Social  Work  that  along with  lecture  com-ses,  a  student should  do  practical  field  work. Those  proceeding  to  degrees  put  in 400  hours  per  year  of  field  work, 

under  an  approved  supervisor  in  a 

Social  Work 

Today 
-ENGINEBRINQ  VCF:  A 

5  Study  on  the  Book  o^  Jamee the  new  Mechanical  Bldg.,  Rm. 

p.m.  —  DAHA'l  STUDENT )UP:  Open  meeting,  Mr.  Mich- Ikwuemisl,  (Meds.).  will  speak 
"The  Oneness  of  Mankind". 
m^HART  HOUSE  CHAPEL 
IMITTEE!  Mr.  A.  A.  Mcleod, will  addres-s  members  of  the 

on  "The  Christian  and  This 
itloo",  in  the  Debates  Room. 
n.— STUDENT  CHRISTIAN VEMENT:  Study  group  on (ions  at  143  Bloor  St.  W.  This 

'P  is  preparatory  to  Quadren- ^onference  and  is  for  all  atu- 
J     interested     In  missionary 

— HIIXEI.:  Coffee  hour  with  the Rabbi  at  Hlltel  House. 
B:06  p.m.— UNIVERSITY  CHRIS- TIAN MISSION:  Service  of  prep- aration at  Wycliffe  Chapel. 
7:00  p.m.— SKULE  NITE:  Rehearsal for  Shule  Nite  at  the  OT  Huts, Room  57 
8:00  p.m.— M  &  ¥  SOCIETY:  Stanton 

■will  give  a  talk  on  "Mathematical 
Curiosities"  In  the  Sun  Room, Wymilwood.  Refreshments. 

Coming  Up 

—UNIVERSITY  OF  TORONTO 
BADMINTON  CLUB:  No  badmin- 

ton until  Nov.  17  except  for  Wed- nesday evenings. 
THURSDAY  — 

p.m.  —  VICTORIA COULEGE UBERAL    ARTS     CLUB:  Body 

Social  Agency.  Add  that  to  a 
thorough  academic  course,  plus  a 
great  deal  of  outside  reading,  and 
you  have  a  mighty  busy  Social  Work student. 

The  first  year  student  can  choose 
to  "specialize"  in  one  of  two  basic social  work  methods  —  Case  Work 
or  Group  Work.  In  second  year 
there  is  a  greater  refinement.  The 
aim  of  the  school  is  to  prepare  the 
student  for  a  highly  important  pro- 

fession, the  functions  of  which  are 
becoming  increasingly  central  in 
society. 

There  are  170  students  registered 
this  year  at  the  School — broken 
down  into  sbc  categories.  There  are 
71  full-time  BSWs  and  4  part-time; 
42  full-time  MSWs  and  II  part- time.  Then  there  are  students  who 
don't  have  aU  the  entrance  require- ments, and  until  they  do,  cannot 
quahfy  for  degrees.  These  people 
are  granted  certificates  and  are 
called  Special  Students,  numbering 
6  fuIUtlme  and  36  part-time. 
The  University  of  Toronto  School 

of  Social  Work  enjoys  a  fine  repu- 

tation. Its  students  come  from  righfi 
across  Canada,  from  the  United States,  and  even  as  far  away  aa 
India  .and  Japan.  Many  are  fresli 
out  of  University,  and  others  hava 
had  a  wealth  of  experience  in  Social 
Agencies. Because  they  are  graduate  stu« 
dents  in  a  professional  school.  So- 

cial Work  students  are  serious  about 
their  work.  But  for  all  their  gravity, 
they  know  how  to  enjoy  themselves. 
The  gusto  and  enthusiasm  with 
which  they  went  to  work  on  their 
Homeooming  Week-end  Float,  which 
won  an  honourable  mention,  is  jus6 
one  incident. The  students  are  organized  into 
the  Social  Work  Students'  Associa- tion which  is  represented  on  tha 
Students'  Administrative  Council. 
The  Association  works  In  close  co- 

operation with  the  faculty  of  tho 
School.  Last  year  it  sponsored  the 
first  National  Conference  ol  Cana- dian Social  Work  Students.  It  is  also 
the  body  that  looks  after  student 
parties.  Irving  Mann,  a  second  year 
student,  is  the  president. 

Bf§  Shule  Boinb 

Toronto  (CUP)  —  New  and  seri- ous developments  may  be  arising 
from  the  explosion  set  by  Engin- eers under  the  School  of  Law  float 
at  Homecoming  week-end.  Gloria 
Mae  (age  uncertain)  one  of  the 
"girls"  on  the  float  is  rumored  to 
be  in  critical  condition  as  a  re- sult of  internal  injuries  suffered 
from  the  disaster. 

From  the  girl's  own  Ups  a  Varsity 
reporter  heard  the  story  which discloses  the  sinister  Implications 
of  what  wis  first  thought  to  be 
merely  a  malicious  attack  on  the 
school  of  Law.  Secluded  in  a  pri- 

vate hospital  to  protect  her  from 
a  repetition  of  this  savage  attack, 
the  big  blonde  sobbed.  "He  did  it! He  was  jealous  when  I   went  out 

Kenny  Courtice  in  a  abort  Informal 
discussion  of  her  paintings  cur- rently hanging  In  Alumni  Hall,  to be  held  in  Alumni  Hall. 

4:00  p.m.— EXTERNAL  AFFAIRS COMMISSION:  Open  meeting  to 
discuss  the  internal  policy  of  Cana- dian students  .  .  .  and  especially 
the  Russian  student  visit,  in  Room 
6,  UC. 1-8  p.m.— HILLEL:  Hebrew  claflBes at  Hillel  House. 

8:00  p.m.— HILLEL:  Art  group  and 
choir  group  at  Hillel  House. 
—CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE  ORGAN 
IZATION:     Regular     meeting  at 
Women's  Union. 

FULL-FASHIONED 

100%  Pure  Botany  Wool;j 

The  fintit  Botany  wool  swettef 

made  in  Canada,  in  exquisice 

colours!  By  the  makers  of  thr 

femous  Glenayr  Cashmere.  At 

tU  good  store*. 
Cardigan  <8.95 
Long  Sleeve  Pullover  J7.9J Short  Sleeve  Pullovef  $6,95 

with  an  Artsman  and  he  tried  to 
kill  me.  I  saw  him  throw  that 

bomb." 

The  doctor  outside  the  room  said 
her  condition  was  grave  and  only 
time  would  tell  whether  she  would 
survive.  "Internal  wounds  compli- 

cated by  shock,"  he  emphasized- 
"Very  imcertain." 

*rhe  AU-Varsity  prosecutor  could not  be  reached  for  a  statement.  He 
had  t)een  out  all  day,  reported  his 
secretary.  When  questioned  she 
did  not  deny  that  ft  might  have 
something  to  do  with  the  case. 
Privately  it  was  conceded  that 
there  would  be  a  charge  laid. 
Inside  information  leaked  out 

to  the  effect  that  one  of  the  most 
famous  campus  criminal  lawyers 
had  been  closeted  in  his  office  with 
two  men  this  morning.  It  was  no- ticed that  these  men  wore  working 
boots  and  peculiar  blue  and  white 
striped  hats.  When  approached  for 
a  statement  they  answered  "no comment"  In  a  somewhat  flustered manner. 

Pitching 

Dents  and  Wycliffe  played  % 
scoreless  tie  game  in  Interfaculty 
soccer  yesterday.  The  snowy  field 
was  not  conducive  to  fast  running 
or  good  shooting. 
In  the  noon-hour  lacrosse  game 

St.  Mike's  "A"  defeated  Senior 
SPS  11-7.  Skule  led  1-2  at  the  end 
of  the  first  quarter,  but  the  Double 
Blue  pulled  ahead  in  the  second 
with  four  goals,  and  increased  their 
lead  in  the  second  half.  Murphy 
was  the  big  gun,  netting  five  shots; 
Rope  and  Grossle  sank  two  apiece 
as  well  for  the  winners.  M.icKay 
scored  four  for  Skule,  and  Dewar 

got  two. In  Volleyball,  Senior  SPS  down- 
ed senior  Vic  15-0,  15-3. 

Correotion:  Architecture  defeat- 
ed  Premeds  7-0  in  a  soccer  game 
the  day  before  yesterday.  Tho Medsmen  did  not  default,  as  was 
reported  yesterday. 

VARSITY  STADIUM 

McGILL  vs.  VARSITY 

The  Team  To  Beat! 

Saturday,  Nov.  10th,  at  2:00  p.m. 
Ticketo  on  sale  ot  AthleHc  Office,  Hart  House,  from  9:30  o.m.  to 

5:30  p.m.  Prices  $2.00  ■  $1.S0  -  $1.00. 

FOOTBALL  SCHEDULE 
Revised  for  Balance  of  Week 

Fri.     Now.  9  3;30  Eoft  Trinity*  v»  forestry    Cmon,  HouiiGV,  Lone 
FrI.     Ner.  9  3;30  Eort  Trinity      M  Ferertry    Emon,    Houfiey,  Lone 

GAMES  TODAY 
FOOTBALL          3:30 — East  Med.  I  vs  Sr.    SPS    Cunninflhem,    Martin,  Lone fOCCER  12:30 — North  Pre-Mtd  vi  Trin.    B    Quirk 4:00 — North  St.  M.  v*  Ernman 

3:00 — touth  Knos       vj  Fomtrv    •  Hurko LACROSSE  1:00 — V\<.  I  v»  Med.  I    Milkr,  Graham 6:30 — Med.  ill  ts  Phanti.  A    Graham,  McPhenon raLLEVBALL  1:00 — Med.  I  Yr  vs  U.C.   Ill    Neuwcit 4:00 — Emm.  A  vi  Wye.  A    Neowcit 6:30 — SPS  III  v%  Jr.    Vie    HeHer 7:30 — rrin.  A  «  Med.  IV  Yr    Hctter 8:30 — Pharra  *i  SPS   IV    HeHer 

SAILING  CLUB 
The  Sailing  Club  will  hold  o  meeting  on  Thunday,  Nov.  I,  at  B  p.m.  in  the 
Glue  Room,  Wrmllwood,  Guc*t  ipooker:  Bill  Goodefhom,    Everybody  welcome. 

ClSKAYI-KHIt    IIMIIED  TORONTO 

UNIVERSITY  HEALTH  SERVICE 

CHEST  X-RAY  SURVEY 
FOR  TUBERCULOSIS 

Free!  For  oil  Students  and  Staff 

See  Posters  on  all  Notice  Boards  for  full  informotion DATE:  NOW!  November  51h  to  November  16th,  inclusive 
PLACE:  C.O.T.C.  Driil  Moll,  rear  o(  119  St.  George  Street. 

COMPULSORY  GROUPS:  Cliecli  your  appointmenti  Be  on  timel 
VOLUNTARY  GROUPS:  Any  time  on  Fridoy,  November  »tb 

19  a.m.  to  5  p.m.)  ' PROTECT  YOURSELF  WOTiCT  OVHMS 



Gone  West Ballet  Russe 

Ofiiciul  Views 
The  Following  is  the  Complete  Text  of  a  Report  on  the 
NFCUS  Conference  held  at  London  in  September  and  was 
received  by  The  Varsity  Yesterday  Afternoon. 

ortoon  by  Hugrt  Nioio 

Safe  Icons 

This  Is  a  report  of  the  Toronto  delegation 
on  their  ytand  taken  at  the  re-cent  National Conference  of  NFCUS  on  the  question  of  the 
Russian  student  delefation.  The  statement  is 
issued  at  the  request  of  the  editor-in-chief  of The  Varsity.  It  would  not  be  necess^y  had 
The  Varsity  fully  and  fairly  reirorted  the  Con- ference and  subsequent  Commission  meetln^^  on 
the  campus. 
The  Varsity  has  indicated  through  its  editorials 

and  cartoons  that  NFCUS  is  afraid  of  Russian 
student  visits  to  Canadian  campi.  NFCUS  IS  NOT 
AGAINST  RUSSIAN  STUDENTS  VISITING 
CANADIAN  UNIVERSITIES.  Both  NPOUS  and 
the  'TOronto  deleg^ation  feel  that  any  contact  be- tween Canadian  students  and  students  from  behind 
the  Iron  Curtain  is  to  be  welcomed  and  encoui-aged. 
The  question  of  the  Russian  student  tour  is 

only  a  small  part  of  the  NFCUS  international 
program.  The  "progressive  and  liberal  outlook  of 
this  program  is  to  be  observed  In  NFCUS'  at- tempt to  prevent  the  last  door  closing  on  East- West  student  relationships.  In  the  near  future 
Canada's  Union  of  Students  will  participate  in  a conference  which  will  attempt  to  reconcile  the 
rUS  with  the  student  unions  of  the  Western  World. 
NFCUS  is  proceeding  actively  in  many  other 
aspects  of  world  student  affairs  —  among  them 
the  establishment  of  a  Pan-American  Union  and 
the  support  of  ISS  (WUS)  international  relief 
programs.  A  complete  report  of  the  activities of  the  International  Affairs  Commission  of  NFCUS 
will  appear  in  the  near  future  in  The  Varsity.  Also 
the  NFCUS  policy  will  be  aired  in  an  open  meet- 

ing to  be  held  on  the  campus  this  Thursday.  Any- one who  would  like  to  discuss  these  questions 
further  is  cordially  invited  to  attend. 

IjCt  us,  then,  consider  the  Russian  student  ques- tion in  relation  to  NPCUS  activities  as  a  whole. 
The  Varsity  has  abstracted  the  refusal  of  the  Rus- sian student  invitation  from  the  context  of  the 
Conference.  Moreover,  it  has  suggested  that  To- 

ronto's delegates  voted  against  the  principle  of 
Russian  students  visjting  Canada.  This  was  not the  problem  with  wlTich  we  were  confronted. 
We  were  faced  with  the  question:  Would  we,  as 

the  representatives  of  the  45,000  students  of  Canada 
sponsor  a  brief  visit  of  Russian  students  to  the 
Canadian  Campi?  Becaue  the  visit  could  last  only 
three  or  four  weeks  the  Russians  would  not  be  able 
to  stay  at  any  University  more  than  a  couple  of 
days.  This  type  of  tour  precludes  the  possibility  of 
developing  real  friendship  or  understanding. Neither  the  Canadiaris  nor  the  Russians  would  be 
able  to  develop  any  clear  picture  of  the  way  of 
life  of  the  other  group;  nor  would  either  be  able 
to  make  an  approach  toward  clarifying  differences 
in  ideas  and  ideals.  A  trip,  which  would  only  give 
enough  time  for  the  two  groups  to  look  at  each 
other  —  as  one  might  look  at  animals  in  a  zoo  — ■ 
promises  little  in  the  development  of  international unity. 

Serious  doubts  were  raised  too,  as  to  whether 
a  hand-picked  group,  either  of  COMSOMOL  stu- dent leaders,  or  of  cultural  delegates  would  be  able 
to  return  to  Russia  and  report  through  th?  student 
and  public  press,  radio  and  other  media  u  true 

pictme  of  CSnadian  life  as  they  saw 
The  second  major  factor  which  we Into  consideration  in  deciding  whethe 

would  sponsor  such  a  tour  was  that ' 
opposition  would  arise  against  the  vent^'' would  be  opposed  by  certain  sections  of*^^' dian  public  and  by  a  number  of  thp 
administrations  —  notably  in  the  Mi  ̂ 
Quebec.  In  the  face  of  this,  it  seetnen'^ proceed,  especially  as  we  were  sure  - 
have  unanimous  student  support,  *' smaller    universities    in  particular 
Soviet  students  would  not  be  perniitUri^ campi  and  that  if  NFCUS  sponsored  t  ■ 
it  might  destroy  itself  at  those  unive  ■ 
did  not  feel  that  NFCUS  should  taki 
It  must  be  understood  that  NFCUs  h  ' deal  of  work  to  do  in  many  fields.  ̂  
well  OS  international,  and  that,  a.^ 
organization,  it  depends  for  its  effective/ 
ing  on  the  co-operation  of  the  adminisbl 
all  universities,  as  well  as  the  support 

of  ill 

student  members.  We  had  to  weigh  th 
putting  the  Federation  in  a  position  wher ' would  be  hampered  and  its  effectiveiiej ed  against  the  doubtful  advantage  to  ba 
from  a  four'-week  Russian  visit.  ^ Other  aspects  entered  into  our  deciMo 
had  to  consider  the  problem  of  financing 
visit.  We  also  recognized  that  the  Soviei! 
on  this  visit  primarily  as  a  propaga 
This  has  since  been  borne  out  by  the  £ 
local  communists  to  make  political  i 

ipital 

Some  pretty  damning  conclusions  are  drawn  about  the 

younger  generation  in  this  week's  issue  of  Time.  Not  only 
are  we  gi-ave  and  fatalistic,  gregarious  and  conventional,  and 

wanting  in  faith,  but  also  we  appear  to  lack,  in  Time's opinion,  the  spirit  of  revolt  which  has  characterized  youth 
in  the  past. 

It  would  be  very  surprising  indeed  if  a  reforming  zeal 
eould  survive  the  reactionary  forces  alive  in  society.  A 
strong  desire  for  progress  and  change  would  testify  to  the 
strength  and  health  of  our  democracy.  But  Time  is  right,  it does  not  exist. 

And  why  not?  Partially  it  seems  from  the  feeling  of 
aelf-satisfaction  which  permeates  the  North  American  con- 

tinent. We  are  conscious  of  the  fact  that  we  are  living  in 
the  best  of  possible  worlds  —  or  could  be. 

The  Great  Russian  Threat  (and  militarily  it  is  a  real 
one)  has  undoubtedly  intensified  this  feeling  of  satisfaction 
with  the  status  quo.  Indeed,  fear  of  communism  has  done 
much  to  bring  it  about.  Everyone  wants  to  put  his  finger  on 
Our  Way  of  Life  to  keep  it  from  getting  away;  few  realize that  this  is  the  surest  way  of  letting  it  escape. 

What  chance  has  a  reformer,  let  alone  a  rebel,  in  a 
Bociety  which  considers  itself  with  satisfaction  and  which 
i&  preoccupied  with  fears  of  outside  forces?  Even  a  "wild and  irresponsible  younger  generation  could  not  tear  apart 
the  icons  polished  daily  in  the  press,  in  magazines  such  as 
Time,  and  elsewhere. 

Today  the  weary  road  of  the  reformer  leads  only  to  Editor,  The  varsity.  to  show  that  we  do  not  counten-  Pep  Rally  and  investisaie 
martyrdom.  Few  can  be  expected  to  be  attracted  by  such     ̂ j^^    seriousness    with    which  <^"done  such  actions  on  cumstances  of  the  unmedi 
consequences.  Reform,  or  even  revolt,  is  usually  only  sue-  vandalism  on  the  campus  has  been  the  part  of  a  minority.  If  we  are  age.   A  second  aim  °[ 
cessful  when  there  are  no  external  threats  to  the  existence  viewed  by  the  Caput  and  univer-  "fL^s^ts  a?ul?s°°t^^^^^^^   m^.t^b?  S-^n^  iTf  *°nThP  S£ 

th*.  pniinl-rv  rnnpprnpH  &ity  officials  concerned  was  taken  fllf,-      adults,  then  it  must  be  lation  between  tlie  pai^ Ot  the  country  concerned.  ^i^^^  indication  that  on -the  *^^P"*  ̂   ̂ ^^^  "s-  as  struction  and  theft  of  Hom 
The  younger  generation  seems  to  have  adopted  the  role  recurrance    thereof   the    student  decorations  and  dama.e e.  4.     J-      £■        h/wiu  cViniiiH  tnkp  ripri>?ivp  nf-Hon     ̂   addition,  there  was  at  the  ment  in  Hart  House 

of  reaction,  as  has  everyone  else.  They  are  standing  firm  *°Xt^f is  f  ?Jsoors  We  ""^  "'^tt^''         considered     it  stadrntToan  be - straight  and  still  in  a  world  that  is  always  changing  and  seu.govermng  student  body  cap- a  possibUity  that  all  these  acts  „n  .„nb-ihiite  M « 

our  refusal  to  ratify  the  invitations.  We  ki, 
would  happen,  but  we  also  knew  that  If  ̂j- the  Russians,  communists  would  be  able  ta 
more  propaganda  from  the  adverse  leelin. 
Canadian  public,  from  the  opposition  of  u 
administrations,  and  from  the  certain  t 
the  delegation  from  some  campi.  NFc.., 
have  to  defend  its  guests  too,  and  wouij" linked  in  the  public  mind  with  Comnmr 

In  the  light  of  all  these  considerations,  it 
our  decision  to  reject  the  invitation. 

Since  the  Conference,  the  possibility  im 
of  establishing  student  exchanges  for  stu 
poses.  Such  exchanges  would  lack  manj defects  of  a  brief  visit,  and  might  bear 
consideration  on  this  campus  as  well  u 
NPCUS  and  ISS  national  organizations. 

In    conclusion    we    would    like  to 
NPCUS'  willingness  and  anxiety  to  extend ation   with  all  students   throughout  Ihe 
Those  who  decry  NFCUS'  attitude  as  f 
Or  reactionary  must  take  this  into  consi' and  must  face  the  fact  that  as  evidence  o[ 
will  NPCUS  is  one  of  the  few  student 
actively  attempting  to  bring  together West, 

SAC  1 Graeme  F 
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OUR  READERS  WRITE 

From  SAC  To  Vs 

developing. able  of  taking i-uutiui,  uuuj  ,„^^  ,  J   i  willing  to  contribute 
its  own  self  dis-  were    those    of    a  ̂ destmctiye  „„„        explanation  - 

We  may  pray  for  iconoclasts  to  keep  our  society  healthy,  i'^^e  tLX'irjr  f-''  mS'SL  "the*  olpoX^i??  5f,f  STSn""irtt" "  dent  "tody  would  condemn  the  fool-  ̂   operating  under  cover  of  the  fg^,  j^^se  Incidents Uh  actions  of  those  responsible  P^P  ^^J,^"^^""^  Portant  manifestations  '< lor  painting  ■■sandstone"  buildings  acts  of  thoughtless  damage,  not  ̂ way  from   student  rrf 

but  there  is  small  hope  for  an  answer. 

Gardeners  ? with  oil  paints. only  to  university,  but  also  to  out- 

"  Lately  There' have  been  several  f^e  property.  In  the  Ught  of  all Instances     of     destructive     and  reasons,  it  was  felt  that  no 
Although  the  University  Bookstore  carries  some  fairly  thoughtless  action  by  students.  A  Jtncr  course  of  action  open  to  the 

incredible  books  in  the  non-textual  lines,  the  more  obvious  few  weelis  ago  $250.00  worth  of  SAC  Executive  than  to  cancel  the 
choices  are  often  passed  by  in  the  search  for  the  unusual,  |X"companrwei'  destroyed  o^  ♦  bizarre  and  unsaleable.  stolen  at  the  Homecoming  dance 

,      Books  on  gardening,  cooking,  electronics  for  the  layman,     «f  CcSg' alop^ttl on  feeling  happy  m  insecure  times,  as  well  as  numerous  tables  in  Great  Hall  seriously  dam- 
copies  of  our  Massey's  Report  grace  the  slender  shelves.  But  aging  the  surfaces.  Then  came 
it  is  still  usually  hard  to  find  a  book  which  it  worth  buying,  the  painting  episode  where  enamel 

The  Bookstore  has  one  note  of  courtesy  which  we  had  Points  "-e^-f^^^ '".Jjf^^^"'^^; always  admired  in  the  past.  Copies  of  books  written  by  pro-  expense  entailed  in  all  these  acts 
f  essors  in  the  University  were  always  carried,  regardless  of  of  vandalism  may  well  run  to  over 
their  saleable  qualities.  Tsome  point  a  halt  must  be 

But  the  courtesy  is  a  rather  restricted  one.  One-time  called  to    such    destruction.  In 
students  of  the  university  are  not  included,  it  seems.  Even  ̂ fl^^^^^^^  S"the''studentf'th^t  ̂ '^'-"c^'' 

ity,  then  the will  be  done. 

mitten' 

S.A.C.  ReP'"^^ 

Publications 
Tbe  Varsity 

ESTABLISHED  1880 
Member  Canadian  C/nlverslty  Freas 

Published  five    tlmea  a    week    by    the    Students'  A<ii"'''^B Council  of  the  University  of  Toronto.  Opinions  expi'^-''^'^,  \d columns  are  not  necesaarily  the  opinions  of  the  Student" trattve  Council. 

the  Newdigate  prize _ poem,  "Queen  of  Sheba;',  written  by  ruch" ct~o\ ™ c'ntSd  ̂    E.in.,- 
Toronto's  Rhodes  Scholar,  Michael  Hornyansky,  has  been  icssly  and  with  impunity.    The  "ewa  Editor:    '°°,,»<' 
refused  space  by  our  rather  exclusive  bookstore.  methods  available  to  the  SAC  lor  unsinesj  an4  Aaverti.uie  Manager    e.  a- 

t  .  ,        taking  strong  action  are  limited.  Editorial  Office:  trnlrersity  College  DaBement,  Room  78  .  -■ Of  course,   the  obvious   argument,      it  wont   sell      has  Self-disClpUne    is    invariably    difti-  Ba»lne».  and  Advertising  Offlee   
been  used.  Yet  at  50c  a  copy,  the  retail  price,  it  might  have  cult  and  unpopular.  Cancelling  the   ,  - ,    Li,  ̂   4.„,  Pep  Rally  is  one  of  the  few  chan- 
been  worth  a  try.  ^  which  would  brmg  the  ser-  y;o'iJV*?;^fxmt  ''"mch^lnco' It  is  rather  odd  that  university  students  are  so  interest-  iovisness  of  tliese  acts  to  the  at-  assintants:  wondy  wright,  evu  Kemeny.  iiuth  «»'"';',';;,. 
ad  io  books  on  gardening  that  they  refuse  to  delve  into  tentlon  of  the  entire  student  body^  iiEroBTEiiS:    Moms  sicin,  oenue  Bicimtds.  Mory —  -   _    ̂   . ,      -  .      ...  -  i„"  „4.    i.u«.-  -^r.«.x»>l-  UDVlousiy    nic   uttuuciiiiie    wt*a  uuu         Trudl  Trumnorton,  Bon  Nablo,  Mary  Bitrbldge 
poetry.  But  then,  in  this  case  at  least,  taey  yieien  t  given  ̂ ^^^  („  ■punish'  the  student  body  spouts  stafj-i  De<  oouit.  jucnaei  cauagimn,  oruce  »' 
a  ehaoc*  to  decide.  ̂   but  on  behalf  of  the  student  body  gart 

,111. 
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McGill  Approves  Exchange 

In  Almost  Unanimous  Vote 

Montreal  (Special)  —  The  Students'  Society  of  McGill  University  voiced  its  overwhelm- 
ing support  of  the  proposed  reciprocal  visits  between  Canadian  and  Soviet  Students  yester- 

day. It  called  on  the  National  Federation  of  Canadian  University  Students  to  reconsider  ita 
negative  decision  on  the  exchange,  at  the  same  time  reaffirming  its  "total  opposition  to 
the  aims  and  methods  of  Soviet  Communism." 

•  had  a  Student  Union  Build- 
the  Red  Feather  Fair  would 
liave  been  rained  out. 

-Varsity    Stoft    Photo    by  Ted  Spori-ow. Pretty  co-ed  above  was  one 
of  the  many  who  braved  the 
"duck"  weather  today  to  sell 
tags  tor  the  Red  Feather  cam- 

paign. The  people  in  the  pic- 
ture are,  left  to  right.  R.  Sugar. 

R.  Yasiny,  T.  Barry  and  a  bash- 
ful IV  Meds  student. 

Of  the  more  than  five  hundred 
students  who  jammed  the  McGill 
Union  for  the  special  meeting  of 
the  Students'  Society,  only  12 people  voted  against  the  motion. 
All  classes  were  cancelled'  so  stu- dents of  McGill  could  attend  the 
special  meeting  which  also  dealt 
with  proposed  changes  in  the  ISS constitution  and  the  recent  edict 
banning  coeds  from  using  the  front entrance  to  the  Arts  building. 
The  Society  also  declared  in  its 

motion  "that  the  present  tension between  nations  cannot  be  alle- 
viated unless  a  realistic  attempt 

to  achieve  mutual  understanding 
made  by  all  people,  particularly 

students."  The  motion  continued: "We  believe  that  an  exchange  of 
student  visits  between  Canada  and 
the  Soviet  Union  would  contribute 
to  this  end  (the  relaxing  of  inter^ national  tension  both  in  itself  and 
as  an  indication  to  the  students  of 
the  world  of  our  faith  in  demo- 

cratic ideals  and  practise)." John  Scott,  last  year's  editor  of 
the  McGill  Daily  presented  the  mo- 

tion to  the  meeting.  He  said  that 
the  NFCUS  should  reconsider  the 
proposal  because  delegates  who 
voted  against  the  proposal  had  now 

forsaken  the  reasons then  for  doing  so. 

Open  Meeting 

Today  At  4 
The  international  activities  of 

NFCUS  (National  Federation  of 
Canadian  Univeraty  Students) 
will  come  under  fire  this  after- noon at  an  open  meeting  to  be 
held  at  4  pjn.  in  Boom  6,  Uni- 

versity College.  All  students  have 
been  asked  to  a**'-nd. 

Highlight  of  the  meeting  is  ex- pected to  lie  a  discussion  of  the 
NFCUS  withdrawal  of  an  invi- tation extended  by  Denis  Lazure 
to  a  group  of  Soviet  students  to visit  Canada.  This  invitation 
was  originally  made  by  Lazure 
(for  NFCUS)  at  the  annual  con- ference of  the  International Union  of  Students  in  Warsaw 
this  summer.  It  was  not  ratified 
when  the  Canadian  student 
union  met  at  its  annual  confer- ence in  London  this  fall. 

The  Case ~ Pro  and  Con 
These  are  the  basic  arguments  which  have  come 

Dp  time  and  time  again  whenever  discussion  arises 
on  a  decision  to  withdraw  Lazure's  invitation  to the  Soviet  students. 

In  their  report  (published  yesterday)  the  Toronto 
deiegates  to  the  NFCUS  conference  in  London 
empliasized  the  tact  that  NFCUS  is  not  against 
Soviet  students  visiting  Canadian  universities. 
Therefore  the  problem  docs  not  seem  to  be  inc 
principle  of  Soviet  visits,  bnt  merely  whether  or 

not  NFCUS  acted  rightly  in  its  decision. 
The  motion  which  was  defeated  in  London,  and 

for  which  NFCUS  must  be  judged,  la: 
Resolved:  (al  That  NFCUS,  in  co-operation  with 

Interested  groups,  attempt  to  brhig  a  delegation  oC 
Soviet  students  on  the  basis  of  international  stu- dent cultural  relations  to  Canada, 

(b)  That  no  financial  obligation  _  be  borne  bf 
NFCUS  in  connection  with  this  project. 

ind- 
ue 

TliKe  are  the  points  supporting  the  NFCUS  deciHon.  The  first 
were  staled  in  the  official  report  of  Toronto's  delegates  to  ine idon  conference.  The  others  have  appeared  in  discussions  on  this •  other  campi. 
1.  DURATION:  The  proposed  tour  will  last  only  three 

■sour  weeks.  This  means  that  the  Soviet  students  will 
aWe  to  stay  only  one  or  two  days  on  each  campus, 

■ich  will  not  be  enough  time  for  Canadians  and  Russians Bet  to  know  each  other  and  settle  problems. 
PARTICIPANTS:  The  Soviet  students  would  be  a 

picked  group.  They  would  not  be  able  to  report  a 
picture  of  Canadian  life  to  their  fellow  Russians, 

:ause  of  censorship.  ,  ..  .„„ 
3.. CANADIAN  OPINION:  Wide-spread  opposition 
t^xpected  from  the  administration  of  many  universi- 

Rf-  The  Soviet  students  would  not  be  allowed  on  some "iPi-  There  was  no  unanimous  support  for  the  proposal 
""iig  students.  ,     J  , 

4.  REPERCUSSIONS:  Such  a  plan  might  destroy 
„CUS  on  some  campi,  because  of  administrative  opposi- ,     It  might  do  more  damage  than  the  possible  good 
""PPl'shed  by  a  four-week  visit.  ...  ... 

FINANCES:  The  problems  of  a  return  visit.  (At "'•"^r  time  Wax  mentioned  the  cost  of  the  Soviet  tour Canada.) 
I   6.  PROPAGANDA:  The  Communists  would  find  good 
g'aeanda  material  in  the  opposition  which  would  be '"'"'the  tour  in  the  Canadian  press,  and  on  the  various 

NFCUS,  as  host,  would  have  to  defend  the  position 
^""iet  students,  and  would  receive  a   red  tag. 

lipi 

7  ̂viet  students,  and  would  receive  a  rea 
P'n;.,^,*"'''CIAL  DIPLOMATIC  REASON:  The  official 
fVyS  letter  notifying  the  Soviet  students  of  the  invita- withdrawal  read :  "It  was  felt  that  at  the  present 

'J  would  be  impossible  to  arrange  such  a  visit.  A  num- 
'njutt--"'^"l««s  were  raised  _(at  the  conference)  ̂   m K:hn -■mcuuies  were  raisea  (.ai  i."<=  „"  j  thp 
chnfn  the  financing  of  such  a  project  and  the 
'nada"'  ̂ "^ngements  for  conducting  such  a  tour  across 

'"'Upifi^^'^^  The  Canadian  student  isn't  ready  to  face ,ft;P'cked  Russian  propagandists;  he  may  even  be  con- 

'  '^xui'/?URE:  Lazure  had  no  authority  from  NFCUS na  the  invitation. 

 These  are  the  points  presented  by  those  who  feel  KFCUS  Ihonld 
have  ratified  Lazure's  invitation. 

1  GOODWILL:  This  is  the  crux  of  the  matter. 

NFCUS  is  constantly  speaking  about  its  desire  to  co- 
operate with  students  around  the  world  It  is  even  sending 

a  delegation  to  Europe  next  month  to  confer  with  the 

CommuniS-dominated'  International  Union  of  Students (lUS)  But  it  has  missed  this  big  chance  to  show,  in 

practice,  that  it  wants  to  meet  Russian  students^  And 
it  may  be  an  embarrassing  decision,  when  the  NfCUh 
deSes  tell  the  lUS  of  their  interest  in  Iron  Curtam 
^•^^"l" PRINCIPLE:  The  motion  which  was  defeated  was 

f  „^,r,/.;r,lp  «inoe  the  (b)  clause  removed  all  financial 

rb  igltfrSom  NFCTS'  Th'is  means  the  NFCUS  really doesn't  want  the  Soviet  students  to  visit  Caanda. 
V PRACTICABILITY:  Such  a  plan  has  already  been 

put  into  operation  with  EngHsh  and  Russian  students  
this 

^"""J^PROPAGANDA:  Canadians  have  visited  Russia, 

but  no  Russian  student  delegation  has  ever  come  to 
Canada  This  decision  gives  the  Communists  a  chance  to 
,av  Canada  has  no  interest  in  seeing  Russian  students. '"^5  FINANCES:  The  Soviet  students  offered  to  pay 

their  own  transportation  costs  to  Canada,  and  (if  neces- 

sary) Zlf  the  cost  of  their  stay  in  Canada.  'The  rest  could 
be  made  up  from  admission  charges  for  their  cultural 

'SLTS?Aid'to  South-East  Asia  has  been  con- 
M«r»'rt  more  efective.  However,  the  aid  Canadian  students 

'  n  ̂.n^s  so Tmall  that  its  only  real  worth  is  in  good- 

wiU  Therefore,Tt  ?  not  reasonable  to  say  that  the  Sovjet 
Exchange  visit  would  be  less  effective,  since  it  too,  create

s 
goodwill.  OPINION:  Controversy  with  Commu- 

nists might  be  good  for  the  isolationism  Canadian  stude
nts 

''«^VBtpRlsENT«r^:A&  the  NFCUS  con- 

fs^i  n^yarr^^h'iriti  sr.  tti 
S  it  may  have  nilSe  fts  own  fears  those  of  the  Ca

na- 

dian  student. 

The  Story: 

Warsaw 

To  London 

The  whole  question  of  Soviet  stu- dent visits  to  Canada  started  off  a» 
a  side-issue  of  one  of  the'  manyj-e- ports  presented  at  the  annuEd NFCUS  conference  in  London  last 
September.  But  since  then,  it  ha« 
turned  into  a  "cause  celebre"  which rocking  many  a  campus  right across  the  coimtry. 
The  wliole  thing  started  in  War- saw, when  Denis  ijazure.  on  behalf 

of  the  National  Federation  of  Cana- dian University  Students,  Invited  a 
group  of  Russian  students  to  visit Canada.  A  couple  of  days  later,  tho 
Russians  extended  a  similar  Invita- 

tion to  a  group  of  Canadian  stu- dents to  tour  the  Soviet  Union. 
However,  when  Lazure  flew  back to  Canada  to  make  tiis  report,  ho 

found  that  NiPCUS  wasnt  hi  favor 
of  such  a  visit.  The  annual  con- 

ference defeated  his  motion  of  in- 
vitation 12-6. Lazure  was  in  Warsaw  attendinc 

the  meeting  of  the  International Union  of  Students  (lUS).  as  th« 
Canadian  student  union  observer. He  was  not  there  with  the  approval 
of  the  NPC?US  executive,  but  only 
with  that  of  the  President,  Art 
Mauro  of  Manitoba.  His  Job,  sinc« 
he  was  not  accredited  to  the  meet- 

ing, was  simply  to  report  back  to the  Canadian  body. 
The  ideas  ot  a  Soriet  student 

visit  originally  came  to  Lamm 
from  John  Thomson,  President 
of  the  BHtish  National  Union  of Students.  Tiie  BNUS  conducted 
such  an  exchAUge  of  stadents 
earlier  this  year,  an  exchange 
wliich  has  lieen  reported  as  quit* successfuL 
Lazure  said  that  he  wrote  Mauro 

about  the  possibilities  of  such  a 
plan  being  carried  out  in  Canada* When  he  received  no  answer,  he  de- cided to  act  on  his  own. 
Over  lunch  one  day  during  the 

Warsaw  meeting,  Lazure  presented 
his  idea  to  one  of  tlie  Soviet  deJ&- 
gation.  Tlie  next  step  was  a  meet- ing  with    rus    President  Joseph Grohnian ,    who   received   the  plan 
enthusiastically,  and  urged  another 
meeting  with  the  Soviet  delegation. 

That  meeting  was  held.  Thre« 
days  later  ttie  Russians  not  only said  tliey  would  be  happy  to  come, 
but  extended  a  similar  invitation 
to  a  Canadian  delegation  to  virit the  Soviet  Union. 
It  is  expected  that  the  proposal 

was  fh-st  cleared  with  the  Soviet 
Government  tlirough   the  Moscow 
headquarters  of   the  Soviet  Anti- Fascist  Youth  Committee  (RussiaTI national  student  union). 
Under  the  proposed  plan,  the  So- 

viet delegation  would  tour  Canadian universities  for  three  or  four  week* 
Part  of  the  group  would  be  cultural 
representatives,  part  would  be  stri- dent leaders. The  Russians  agreed  to  pay 
their  own  way  to  and  from  Cana- 

da by  air.  Travelling  expense* 
across  the  country  would  be  cov- 

ered by  receipts  from  their  cul- tural performances  in  music  and baUet.  In  addiUon,  the  Biwsian student  union  agreed  to  make  up 
any  deficit. "It  was  agreed  that  there  were  to 

be  no  pubUc  speeches  of  a  political 
nature,"  Lazure  said.  '-EverythinK was  to  be  strictly  oa  a  student 

ba&is.'* 



Poge  Two THE  VARSITY 
Thursdoy,  Novemb, 

M^ehating  Club 

Hotd  100th  Meet 

'  October  10,  1951,  maiked  the  csnd of  an  era.  At  10:30  pjn.  on  the  day 
the  hundredth  session  of  the  Hart 
House  Debates  Club  was  adjourned. 
In  the  course  of  one  hundred  de- 
fcates,  the  House  acquired  not  only 
tts  honorable  tradition,  but  also  the 
various  accoutrements  which  make 
debating  today  what  it  is. 
Today  U  would  be  difficult  to 

imagine  a  debate  room  containing 
only  chairs  between  Its  blank  walls, 
yet  for  the  first  five  years,  the  De- l)ates  Room  was  not  even  graced  by 
the  Speaker's  Chair,  which,  accord- 

ing to  its  donors,  "embodies  the  au- thority of  the  Speaker,  and  adds  the 
necessary  dignity  to  this  already 
liignified  hall." The  story  of  the  chair  is  the  story 
of  Henry  Maurice  Cody,  one  of  the founders  of  the  club.  He  was  one  of 
the  main  speakers  at  the  second  de- bate held  in  Hart  House,  and  in 
1927  he  had  the  distinction  of  being 
the  first  member  of  the  House  to 
oppose  a  Prime  Minister.  At  that 
time,  Maurice  Cody  was  also  presi- dent of  the  University  College  liiter- 
ary  and  Athletic  Society,  and  a 
member  of  the  Osgoode  "SaM  de- bating team  which  won  the  inter- collegiate shield. 
His  drowning  in  July  1937  un- fortunately brought  an  end  to  a 

promising  career.  In  his  memory. 
Ills  parents  donated  the  Speaker's Oialr.  In  doing  so  they  were  "carry- 

Manske  Tells 

Orchid  Story 

On  Saturday 

On  Saturday,  Novembcx  10.  a  lec- 
ture will  be  given  before  the  Royal 

Canadian  institute  in  Convocation 
Hall  at  8.15  pjn.  on  "The  Dure  of 
Orchids".  The  speaker.  Dr.  R.  H. Manake  has  made  a  special  study 
of  the  hybridization  and  cultdvatlon 
of  orchids  as  a  hol^y. 

Following;  a  brief  introduction  of 
the  botany  of  the  Orchidaceae,  Dr. 
Manske  will  give  a  short  resume  of 
the  history  of  their  introduction  and 
cultivation.  Hybridization  and  the 
artificial  propagation  from  seeds  has 
become  an  important  source  of  new 
end  valuable  plants  and  methods 
of  attaining  this  end  are  described 
In  some  detail. 

Dr.  Manske  was  associate  research 
chemist  with  the  National  Research 
CouncU  of  Canada  from  1930  to  1943 
and  was  appointed  to  hid  present 
post  as  Director  of  Research  of  t^e 
Dominion  Rubber  Company  Limited 
in  1943.  Dr.  Wa-nsV^  -will  illustrate liis  lecture  witii  living  specimens and  lantern  shdes  in  natural  color, 
tng  out  what  tbey  knew  would  be 

his  greatest  wish  tot  he  believed that  in  a  democratic  country  public 
speaking  must  play  a  large  part." •TTet  Maurice  Cody  is  not  dead," eald  Warden  Ignatieff  of  Hart 
House,  "This  later  generation  may 
miss  his  atlrring  rhetoric,  but  he 
lives  on  in  the  glorious  tradition  he 
helped  to  build.  The  outward  ap- pearMCe  of  the  Debates  Room  has 
changed,  but  spirit  of  debating 
Is  still  the  same— the  eternal  search 
for  bnith,  pursued  in  Uie  face  of 
all  dUficulties." The  chair,  presented  by  the  Rev. 
Dr.  H.  J.  Cody,  then  chairman  of 
the  Board  of  Governors  of  the  Uni- 

versity, was  designed  by  Mr.  Henry 
Sproatt,  one  of  the  architects  of Hart  House.  It  was  patterned  after 
the  architectural  design  of  the  De- bates Room,  and  carved  from  mature 
and  sturdy  oak,  an  object  of  beauty 
whose  avowed  purpose  was  to  con- nect the  name  of  Maurice  Cody  for 
all  time  with  the  debates  of  Hart 
House.  Over  the  years,  much  has 

—Varsity  Stoff  Photo  by  Ted  Sparrow. 
Special  Sondaes  seem  to  be  a 
coming  fad  for  good  publicity. 
Past  years  we  had  the  special 
AVB  Sundae  and  a  sundae  for 
The  Enchanted,  and  this  year  we 
have  the  UC  FoUies'  Sundae ciiown  here.  The  originator  of  all 
«t  them,  Louis  Ixmdos  is  shown centre  with  Barb  Comes,  m  U.C., 
eo-dlrector  of  the  F<^es,  left,  and 
Cathy  Haddow,  in  13.C,  one  of the  dancers.  Londos  has  bCNi 
thinktng  ap  new  snndaes  for  jtttis. 
As  a  bartender  after  the  itrst 
World  War  he  conWn't  get  the thought  of  them  oat  of  his  mind 
and  In  1933  be  started  serving  bis 
"Louis  Specials"  because  according 
to  him,  "When  you  Hke  one 
thing,  you  always  come  back." 

NOTICE 
The  Varsity  is  going  to  have  a 

party  Friday  night.  There  will  be 
no  punch,  champagne,  lobster 
sandwiches,  or  other  vulgar  re-, freshments  of  this  sort.  Rather 
we  look  upon  this  party  as  ah  oc-, casion  to  discuss  the  philosophy 
of  modem  journalism. 

All  those  who  failed  to  attend  the 
news,  makeup  and  reviewing  lec- 

tures, are  especially  urged  to  at- tend. Even  the  enthusiasts  who 
did  will  be  tolerated  on  Friday 
night.  However,  this  time  there will  be  a  nominal  charge  for  the 
stimulating  discussion  which  is  ex- 
pected. Because  we  do  not  wish  to  have 
any  of  the  tutorials  overcrowded, 
those  planning  on  attending  are requested  to  sign  their  names  on the  Ust  in  The  Varsity  news  office. 
In  this  way,  we  will  be  able  to 
arrange  a  sufficient  number  of 
group  leaders. 

s^WoIterlUildgli 
MILD 

BURLEY 

TOBACCO 

been  added  to  the  Debates  Room, 
but  the  Speaker's  Chair  is  still  the symbol  and  centre  of  authority. 
This  term,  two  more  debates  will be  held  in  its  shadow.  On  November 

21,  the  resolution  will  be  "That  this House  regards  the  modem  press 
a  monument  to  human  folly",  and on  December  12  the  House  will  de- 

bate on  tJie  subject  of  Canada's  im- migration policy. 

LPPs  Want  Pea^ 

Declares  MacLe(v 

"The  central  Issue  In  this  com- 
ing election  Is  the  Issue  of  peace," stated  A.  A.  MacLeod,  MPP  for 

Bellwoods,  today  in  the  second  of 
a  series  of  lectures  on  "This  Elec- 

tion and  the  Christian."  Speak- ing to  the  Hart  House  Chapel 
group  in  the  debates  room,  Mac- 

Leod, representing  the  Labor  Pro- 
gressive Party,  added  that  aJ- though  he  and  his  audience  had 

"not  too  much  in  common  politically 
or  ideally"  he  felt  that  there  were 
a  few  bELsic  thoughts  that  could  be 

ScooD ! 

agreed  upon. 
"Christians  mast 

judgment   on  the and  social   ^ 
Mr.  MacLeod,  mentioni. 
aUy  the  deplorable  V mental  health  instituting  fl 
tario  and  the  sad  wav  in  '  M aged  were  treated.  On  ?A 
national  situation  Mart^i 
that  "Every  Camadiia  "*<li 
Korea  should  be  taken  out  *« 

mand  that  all  j)Uicr"'coi"  " the    same."  He""de«S'?l 

Upholds  Freed&m 

London  (CUP)  —  An  overwhelm- 
ing majority  among  the  mem- 
bers of  the  Liberal  and  Indepen- 
dent opposition  defeated  a  Pro- 

gressive Conservative  motion  that 
all  pro-Communist  acts  be  de- clared an  indictable  offence  at  a 
mock  parliament  held  last  week  at 
the  University  of  Western  Ontario. 
In  introducing  his  bill,  the  gov- ernment leader  drew  attention  to 

the  seditious  literature  published 
by  tJhe  Labour  Progressive  Party 
which  was  receiving  criticism  in the  House  of  Commons.  He  urged 
that  the  Communist  party  was  a 

menace  to  the  country  and  should be  outlawed. 
Such  action  would  take  an  im- 

possibly large  police  force  and would  in  effect  entail  the  setting 
up  o  fa  totalitarian  state  in  Can- ada, the  speaker  of  the  Liberal  op- 

position said.' The  leader  of  the  CCP  party  told 
the  parliament  that  people  should 
not  be  condemned  for  exercising  a 
right  that  is  in  direct  accord  with our  heritage. 

"It  Is  getting  so  anything  re- 
motely connected  with  freedom 

means  Communism,"  the  Indepen- dent party  leader  remarked. 

University  Health  Service 

HEALTH  EXAMINATIONS 
STUDENTS  WHOSE  DOMICILE  IS  NOT  IN  CANADA 
STUDENTS  WHOSE  HEALTH  CATEGORY  LAST  YEAR 

WAS  BELOW  "B" The  health  examinnrion  is  compulsory  for  Hie  above. 
Moke  your  appointment  at  once  at  the  Health  Service, 

43  St.  George  Street. 
Telephone:  Men,  Ml.  9644 — Women,  Ml.  2646 

UNIVERSITY  HEALTH  SERVICE 

CHEST  X-RAY  SURVEY 
FOR  TUBERCULOSIS 

Free!  For  oil  Students  and  Staff 
See  Posters  on  all  Notice  Boards  for  full  information 

DATE:  NOW!  November  5th  to  November  16th,  inclusive 
PLACE:  C.O.T.C.  Drill  Holl,  reor  of  119  St.  George  Street. 

COMPULSORY  GROUPS:  Check  your  oppointmentl  Be  on  timel 
VOLUNTARY  GROUPS:  Any  time  on  Fridoy,  November  9th 

^  i ,  .  J  ;  (9|  a.tn.  to  5  p.m.) PROTECT  YOliltStU' ' PROTECT  OTHERS 

"Pterin 

"pro-war  policy  of  tho 
States  Govemment"  atrt  i"! atrocities  caused  by  the  \ 

on  in  Korea.  »>i| 

"Christians    should  hp 

ed  at  the  hypocrisy  of  n' parties.  Their  conduct  iv  , 
sible."  he  added.  "Th 
not  be  a  wall  between  tli»' provincial  and  municipal 
ment  in  regard  to 

policies." 

MacLeod,  who  is  49  ̂ .^ 

was  born  In  Blacli  R^-t"! Scotia,  and  received  his  , tary  education  in  Svdnev He  later  moved  to  Haliia, he  attended  the  Maritime  b 
College   before  coming 
Ontario.    He  was  married '?f and  has  three  daughters With  fiis  colleagoe  j  g 
berg.  MacLeod  was  first  1 to  the  Ontario  Legislature  1 
as  a  member  of  the  LPp  , been  the  leader  of  his  mfM the  provincial  House  simtf 
date.    Although  they  have unsuccessful  in    increasing  1 
party's  representation  in  pi ment.  they  have  been  beslj 
cessful  In  two  provincia!  i since  entering  the  leglsla^ 
The  lecture  was  well  yi 

and  a  spirited  discussion  lolw Next  week,    Mr,  c.  H.  m MPP  win  give  the  CCF  t 

Two  Medi 

Are  Reps 

To  Camsi 

Two  medical  students  from 
ronto,  R.  Doyle  and  M.  Pit 
were  among  the  medical  siui 
and  internes  from  all  parts  ol ' da  "frho  w«it  to  Queen's  Unii last  month  to  attend  the  esI 
conference  of  the  Canadian  As tion  of  Medical  students ternes. 

This  year's  conference 
such  topics  as  summer  emploj 
interne  placement,  alHIiati  "  other -medical  student  oi-g:^^^ 
and  stand^dization  of  de^e^' association  is  unique  in  that  a 
mittee  of  students  are  chosen its  rajois  to  supervise  the 
of  graduate  medical  students 
ternes.  The  graduate  is  given  s| 
choice  and  usually  is  p';^  ' ' first,  sec<md   or  third 
where  lie  wants  to  int^-i 
ed  that  he  has  adequate  mar^ 
The  aims  of  the  associaiw medical  students  and  Inta^"" 

X 

on 

the  pursuit  of  common  ol)j«  J«, a  national  basis,  the  eW  ̂  

of   Ideas  among  medical  sfw^ and  internes,  and  the  Pr^l" of  its  members  for  national  ̂  

citizenship.  The  fhst  naUoi* ference  of  the  association  * In  Toronto  in  1938  when  » 

national  executive  was  el«^'*" the  University  of  ToronW' 
The  mtmhership  ooniJsB dents   Irom   the  various 

schools,  Internes  in  CaM<""J pitals,    and  Canadian 
abroad. 

GET  YOUR  TICKEI* 

GET  YOUR  Gil"' AND  COME  TO 

KITE 

*52'  
^ 

TICKETS  ON  SALE^ 

S.A.C.  Office,  Ho"^' 

S.P.S.  Storej^^,,, 

U.C.  Wome«« 

i 



^„vember  8,  195T 
THE  VARSITY 

j^eather  Fair 

Mir  scheduled  to  take 
y«i^"^  jnesday.  November  14. 
fair    ,  tue  sleet,  snow 

iccai'^!  11  Tuesday  nlgHt  and 
111"'  '  'L    into  Wednesday. 
!ued  "'university  ot  Toronto 

la    have    been  held i.nd'  in  front  of  Hart 
je  '''^-^  the    Bookstore.  It 

.  ,k,  FMUities  who  were  to 
'".f  in  the  affair,  only  the '''f  rnrl  Occupational  Therapy 
"  f  ahead  with  the  schcdul- 

According  to  Sheila  Neff, 
S  WHO  is  In  Charge  ot  the 

Physical  and  Occupational  Therapy contribution  to  the  Pair,  that  course was  not  Informed  that  the  fair  had been  postponed.  The  girls  therefore sold  then-  fudge  in  front  of  Hart House  during  the  noon  hour  and coUected  more  than  36  dollars  from their  sales,  approximately  ten  doU largs  more  than  they  collected  last 
year. Also  braving  the  weather  were the  taggers.  They  were  on  the  job selling  tags  from  9:00  Wednesday morning  until  after  two  o'cloct  in the  afternoon.  Their  efforts  netted $683.75.  an  increase  of  $296.40  over 
last  year's  tag  day  total  of  $389.35, An  proceeds  go  to  the  Red 
Feather  Community  Chest  Cam- 
paign. 

Page  Threa 

Place  For  Women  In  Meds 

Debaters  Defeat  Resolution 

The  resolution  that  "Women 
have  no  place  in  the  Faculty  of 
Medicine"  was  defeated  by  a  ma- jority of  eighteen  yesterday,  in  a 
debate  sponsored  by  the  Medical Debates  Society. 
The  speaker  for  the  affirmative 

was  John  Macdonald,  III  Meds, 
who  stated  at  the  beginning  of  his 
speectfi  that  he  diid  not  necessarUy 
hold  the  views  which  he  was  for- 

warding, but  that  he  was  being 
dogmatic  merely  for  the  sake  of 

Now  Or  Never 

the  debate.  He  then  listed  women's motives  for  entering  the  Faculty  of 
Medicine,  among  them  the  desire 

compete  with  the  males.  He 
stated  that  many  women  get  mar- ried after  completing  their  course, 
and  never  use  their  knowledge; 
whereas  the  men  whose  places  they 
took  might  have  been  able  to  make 
a  living  in  medicine.  He  also  £aid that  the  role  of  the  woman  is 
housekeeping  and  reproduction, 
and  that  a  woman  doctor  lacks 
feminine  qualities. 
Hugh  MaoNeil.  I  Pre-Meds. 

speaking  for  the  opposition,  argued that  women  doctors  have  saved 
Uves  and  advanced  the  cause  of 
medicine,  and  that  anyone  possess- 

ing the  necessary  qualities  has  a 
right  to  be  a  doctor,  whether  that 
person  is  male  or  female.  He  said 
that  women  have  always  practised 
medicine,  and  have  never  com- 

pletely disaM«ared  from  the  medi- cal field.  tt 
In  the  discussion  which  followed 

the  debate.  Mae  Llpman,  I  Meds. 
stated  that  women  doctors  give  up 

— Varsity  Stoff  Photo. 
Are  we  going  to  have  a  stu- dent Union  now  or  ever?  This  is 

going  to  be  the  rabject  of  a  de- bate at  1  p.m.  today  of  the 
University  of  Toronto  Debat- 

ing Union  with  the  En- 
gineering  Debates  Club  as 
hosts.  They  will  present  an  open fonun  in  room  1035  of  the  WaL. 
berg  BsUdjng  on  the  resolntion, 
"That  the  University  of  Toronto 
needs  a  Student  Union  as  soon  as 
possible".  Speaking  for  the  af- firmative are  Lois  de  Groot,  IV 
SPS.  and  CUff  Wilson,  V  Arch. 
Opposing  them  are  AI  Strauss 
IV  UC,  and  Dave  Boge.  IV  UC. 
At  left  is  an  architect's  plan of  a  possible  onion  that  could  be bnUt  here. 

nas  Job 

pplications 

re  Fewer 

ss  students  went  to  the  Stu- 
Administrative  Council's 

loyment  office  on  the  opening 
tliis  year  than  turned  out  for 
office  jobs  for  last  Christmas. 
Mimately  225  men  and  90 
is  applied  yesterday,  accord- 

E.  J.  Halsey,  of  the  Nation- 
iployment  Service. 
^  Halsey  thought   tha,t  the 

approximately  50  per  cent 
most  uiieiy  caused  by  the  bad 

bs  are  open  for  mall  porters. !?■  routers,  and  delivery  help- lor  men,  but  co-eds  are  being »  as  sorters  only.  There  are »os  available  and  there  has '  ̂  substanUal  increase  In  the 01  Pay. 

Varsity  S€M  Group 

To  Attend  Conference 

A  North  American  Student  Con- 
ference entitled  "Christiaiis  in  a 

World  Struggle'  is  being  planned for  the  Christmas  holidays,  De- 
cember 27  to  January  1.  Sponsored 

by  the  Student  Volunteer  Move- ment of  the  USA,  this  sixteenth 
Quadrennial  Conference  is  to  take 
place  at  the  University  of  Kan- sas and  will  be  attended  by  mem- 

bers of  the  Student  Christian 
Movement  of  Canada  and  the 
US.  The  sub-title  of  the  conference 
is  "Christ's  Kingdom  —  Man's 

Hope." The  conference  will  feature  four 
main  speakers.  Dr.  Charles  W- 
Ranson  of  Ireland.  General  Sec- 

retary of  the  International  Mis- sionary Council  wUl  lead  the  two 
thousand  students  in  tlUnkmg 
about  the  Christian  World  MJ^ 
sion   Dr.  Reinhold  Niebuhr  of  the 

Union  of  Theological  Seminary  in 
New  York  will  give  his  analysis  of 
the  perils  of  the  modern  world, and  Dr.  Ruth  Isabel  Seabury  of 
Boston  will  bring  a  new  picture  of 
Christian  Missions  at  home  and 
abroad.  The  fourth  speaker  will  be 
Dr.  John  S.  Badeau,  President  of 
the  American  University  at  Cairo, 
who  win  depict  the  church  at  work 
in  the  turbulent  Near  East. 
The  main  study  book  which  will 

be  used  at  the  conference,  That 
They  May  Have  Life',  was  written by  Ceylonese  Christian,  Dr.  T.  D. 
Niles  who  gives  a  new  Oriental 
point  of  view.  The  students  at  the conference,  of  vTaom  about  250 
will  be  Canadians,  will  join  in  the 
discussion  groups  and  hear  what 
churches  in  aU  parts  of  the  world 
are  doing  and  can  do  in  the  future. 
The  purpose  of  the  conference  Is 

to  help  students  decide  on  their 
life  work  with  particular  emphasis on  the  Christian  Missions. Plans  for  the  conference  as  it concerns  students  on  this  campus are  being  handled  by  the  local unit  of  the  Student  Christian Movement. 

their  practice  when  they  marr^, 
because  men  do  not  think  a  wom« 
an  can  be  a  mother  and  a  doctor 
at  the  same  time.  "A  medical  prac- tice lasts  twenty-four  hours  a  day, 
and  is  not  possible  for  a  mother,* said  Rod  Box,  IV  Meds. 

Shirley  Kyle,  11  Meds  concluded 
the  discussion  with  the  statement 
that  men  could  get  along  with- 

out women,  in  the  medical  prcK 
fesslon,  just  as  people  could  gel 
along  without  electricity,  "But^* 
she  added,  "who  wanta  to?" 

Take  Steps 

To  Curtail 

Misconduct 

Kingston  (CUP  —  An  appeal  for 
student  co-c^>eration  in  curtailing 
drinking  and  disorderly  conduct  eX 
football  games  w^ls  made  by  Prin- 

cipal Mackintosh  of  Queen's  at  a 
special  session  of  Queen's  student council  eiecutive. 

Principal  Mackintosh,  attendins 
the  meeting  at  the  request  of  tha 
Alma  Mater  Society's  president 
Bobbie  Bartlett,  warned  that  dis- ciplinary action  would  be  taken  by 
the  university  itself  if  student  be- 

havior at  the  games  did  not  im- 

prove. 
**Driiiking  at  the  games  is  agctlnsi 

the  law,"  Dr.  Ma<^cintosh  said,  "and students  have  no  claim  for  exemp- 
tion from  the  law." "1  am  oncerned  that  the  stu- 

dents should  reject  the  university 
property.  I  have  no  sympathy  witli 
carrying  on  in  ways  contrary  to  tha ordinary  laws  we  are  all  subject  to, 

"If  the  presnre  of  public  opinion 
is  in  favour  of  improvement,  tha 
situation  will  be  improved." Dr.  Mackintosh  said  he  would 
recommend  full  faculty  support  ot 
any  stepts  taken  by  the  AM3  to  ooo- 
tiol  that  situation. 

Night  Editors 
All  the  i^ght  editors  of  The  Var- 

sity are  a«ked  to  come  out  to  s 
meeting  in  Room  60,  University  Col- lege, at  1  p.m.  today.  The  makeup editor  will  outline  and  discuss  aU 
the  problcans  concerning  night  edi- 

tors »nd  anyone  who  has  been  list- ed in  that  capacity  should  be  in attendance. 

NTD  ' 

Social  Worke
rs 

vl,.  "aUonsi"  "Synchro- 
DNTn?'^'*"!"  No.  It's  not kt  tt;,?  a'^Uon;  this  Is  the  cry 
rerwff  ̂ "=1^1  workers  at  the 
le  •!„  Settlement.  Just  prior 'nvasion-  of  the  Junior  boys 
Prida'v  Tuesday.  Thursday 
lese  ̂ "^^rnoons  after  school, 
tiiii' w^y'"'  literally  come '  Grit  „        Settlement  House 
ce  on  1™*''  •  Uiey  may ho  h»»  ̂   unsuspecting  lead- l  "appens   to  be   in  their 1.'; 

all  done  In  fun.  of  course; *'»-Ut  oi.  "=°°Oed  up  In  stuffy. 
■  theif  ..''■oPins  ""ost  of  the '•^ed  ofiii^"^  quarters  are ■"al  necessitating  strict 

have  ,„!!'•  Consequently. 5  Ihev  A-  ."^^  some  place 
ls"'«tnent      '  'oose";  such  is 
ll'."  ,oI  the  volunteer "■"o  »        elJWnel  that  ener- activity,  to  inter- 

'  ■ '"     1 1 1,, , ,  ,,i  1 . 

est  groups,  such  "•„f«'^\t|S- 
planes,  arts  and  crafts,  knitting, cooking,  danchig  and  actmg. 
mese  arc  all  "calive  activities^ 

and  with  the  understanding  guid- ance of  the  staff  and  vol"nteers^ 
the  children  can  see  *eir  own 
achievemeots,  the  products  ot their  own  efforts. 
There  are  various  age  erows 

wScf  hold  their  activities  at  the Settlement  House,  both  at  NoJ^ and  NO.  23.  The  J>^f  *S 
ment  age  8-11  years  is  stresses because  they  have  «"=  ̂ g^^^'S 
need  for  vo  unteers.  parucuiariy 
for  ouwoor'  games  and  excursio^ 
of  aE  sorts,  and  certain  mass  pro- 

^  But' the  other  groups  also  need 
volunteers,  and  some  ̂ t"dents  mw prefer  working  with  ol;f.f,„f'ri?. 
These  are  the  i^tei-mcAin.te^.b^ and  girls,  12-15  f^fj: J^fgroS^ 
in  the  evenings  for  1°'""',?=' ^pr. 
-*.Th'e^^th^?eW& 

ie-18  and  the  young  adults  known 
as  'Club  Cosmo',  who  meet  Thurs- 

day and  Sunday  nights.  They 
have  their  dances  and  their  games 
and  some  form  of  interest  groups. 
There  are  often  several  actlvi- (Continued  on  Page  7) 

Unity  Is  Inevitable 

Baha  i  Group  Told 

"The  Baha'i  Faith  upholds  the 
unity  of  God,  recognizes  the  unity 
of  His  prophets,  and  includes  the 
principle  of  the  oneness  and  whole- ness of  the  entire  human  race.  R 
proclaims  the  necessity  and  In- evitability of  the  unification  ol 
mankind,  asserts  that  It  Is  gradu- 

ally approaching,  and  claims  that nothing  short  of  the  transmitting 
spirit  of  God.  working  through  His 
Manifestation  this  day.  can  ultL 
mately  succeed    in    bringing  It 

Joe  &  Ivan 
We  take  great  pleasure  In  intro- ducing these  two  representative 

Russian  exchange  students  who 
have  been  haunting  this  campus 
for  the  past  few  weeks  in  hope  of 
recognition.  Finally  they  have  been 
granted  an  open  discussion  today 
before  the  Extornal  Affairs  Com- mission to  determine  their  status. 
Just  two  days  ago  Joe  and  Ivan 

were  on  their  way  to  Vancouver where  the  University  of  British 
Columbia  had  already  Issued  an 
open  inviUtion  to  them.  However ,hey  were  forced  to  turn  back  at 
Sunnyside  due  to  a  heavy  blizzard. 
They  are  expected  at  the  open 

ZAC  meettng  at  4'pjn.  this  after- noon, In  Room  8,  UnlTcrslty  Col- 
lege, 

about."  said  Dr.  Michael  Ikwue- mesi,  B.SC..  D.  Bact.,  introducing  hi* 
talk  on  the  "Oneness  of  Mankind* yesterday  at  an  open  meeting  oC 
the  Baha'i  Student  Group. 
He  went  on  to  say,  "The  Bahal World  Faith  tries  to  unite  political 

and  economic  Institutions  without 
regard  to  the  spirit,  and  this  effort 
cannot  bear  fruit.  This  splriiuaX 
unity  among  men  revolves  around the  Baha'i  teachings  by  uniting mankind  In  the  political  realm, 
promoting  unity  of  thought,  unity 
in  freedom,  unity  of  religions,  unity 
of  nations,  unity  of  races  and  unl^ 
of -languages." Dr.  Ikwuemesi  concluded  by  saju 
ing  that  the  principle,  the  'One- ness of  Mankind*  Is  the  pivot around  wliich  all  the  teachings  ot Baha'u'Uah  revolve,  and  it  is  no 
mere  outburst  of  ignorant  emotion- alism or  an  expression  ot  vagut 
and  pious  hope.  Its  impUcationa 
are  deeper,  and  its  claims  greater than  any  which  the  Prophets  ot 
old  were  allowed  to  advance.  Th« 
candles  of  unity  have  just  started 
to  burn,  and  world  events  today 
point  to  the  InevltabiUty  that  II will  continue  to  bum  and  Ignlt* 
'he  hearts  of  all  men,  and  ulti- 

mately bind  the  states  and  nation* as  members  of  one  human  family, 
wfitch  will  represent  the  consunfc. mfttion  of  human  evolution. 
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Acadia  Questio
ns 

Hazing  Suspens
ion 

WoUevflle,  N.S.  (CUP)— Fresh- 
men at  Acadia  escaped  most  of 

the  Initiation  program  planned  for 
them  this  year.  After  the  activi- 

ties ol  the  first  evenlns.  it  was  an- 
nounced by  the  dean  of  men  that 

Jnitiation  proceedings  would  be 
suspended. 
The  announcement  came  as  a 

result  of  violations  of  initiation 
rules  Over  -  enthusiastic  upper 
classmen  had  depai-ted  from  the 
approved  Initiation  plans,  and  had 
led  the  pyjama-clad  freshmen  out of  bounds. 

A  poll  of  freshmen  opinion,  con- aucted  by  the  college  newspaper, 
showed  that  85%  disapproved  of 
the  suspension.  Moreover,  sev- eral students  objected  to  the  man- ner in  which  the  suspension  was 
carried  out.  No  notification  had 
been  given  to  the  Students'  Coun- 
Watwn  KlrkconeTl.  president  of 

Acadia,  explained  the  University's 

stand.  He  pointed  out  that,  whfle 
a  partial  delegation  of  authority  is 
made  to  the  Students'  Council  in 
the  realm  ol  student  activities,  fin- 

al authority  and  legal  responsibil- 
ity for  all  students  rests  with  the 

Board  of  Governors.  "The  limita- tions placed  on  initiation  at  Acadia 
grow  chiefly  out  of  the  need  for 
avoiding  public  Uability."  he  said. 

In  view  of  the  existing  circum- 
stances, an  editorial  in  the  college 

newspaper  came  out  In  favor  of 
abolishing  initiation  altogether. 
Energy  could  then  be  directed  to- ward "a  royal  welcome  for  the 

class  of  '56." 

Coming  Up 

r»°p*m.-SPA>(ISH  CI.™  CHAK- I,A;  In  the  Honey  Dew  opposite 
Philosopher's  Walk. 

balcony  viewpoint 

Two  pictures  now  on  display  can 
almost  be  called  War  Pictures.  But 
the  action  of  war  is  only  incidental 
to  the  themes  of  both.  In  one  case, 
this  doesn't  matter  a  bit.  In  the 
other,  more  battle  action  might 
have  made  more  satisfying  film. 
The  tilms  are  TERESA  and  THE 

DESERT  POX.  The  latter,  the 
biography  ol  Field-Marshal  Erwm Rommel,  ends  its  fourth  ̂ ^^^ 

the  Odeon-Toronto  today.  TERESA 
is  flitting  aboit  the  hinterlands  of 
Famous  Players  neighborhood 
houses  (I  saw  it  at  the  Runny- mede)  after  a  short  stay  a  few 
months  back  at  the  University. 

TERESA  is  much  the  better  of 
the  two.  Its  failure  at  the  box-of- fice Is  a  comemntary  on  the  unwise 
booking  methods  of  the  movie  en- 
terpreneurs.  In  tact  the  case  of 
TERESA  is  very  much  akin  to  that 
of  INTRUDER  IN  THE  DUST. 
This  satUfying  and  mature  film 
version  by  MGM's  Clarence  Brown of  the  ■William  Faulkner  novel 
lasted  all  of  live  days  at  the  large 
Loew's  Uptown  treatre  couple  of 
years  ago. 

New  Blouses 

IN  FINE  WASHABLE 

Newly  arrived-^ AlluracelV  blouses,  imagi- 
natively styled,  with  myraids  of  tucks, 

intricate  embroidery  and  all  the  clever 
detailing  Evangeline  blouses  are  famous 
for.  Short,  balloon  and  long  sleeves  for 
day-time  and  dress-up  wear  in  white  and. 
a  lovely  range  of  colours.   Sizes  12  to  20. 

Nylon  Blouses 

fretty  Nylons— Practical  Nylons  that 
Iry  in  a  twinkling,  don't  require  ircMiing both  look  crisp  at  the  ofl&ce  and 
fcothy  after  five.  Some  suavely  simple, 
rtbers  frosted  with  embroidery  and 
lyion  lace.  Sizes  12  to  20  in  white. 

$4,98  to  $7.98 

iffW  SHIPMBNTS  FROM  ENGLAND  OF 

Fine  Fabric  Gloves 

Soft,  doeskin-like  fabrics  in  fine  tailored 

pull-ons  from  I.  &  R.  Morley.  They're perfect  for  fall  wear— easy  to  wash  and  good 
wearing.  White,  Black,  Navy,  Brown,  Grey, 
Katural,  Beige.    Sizes  6  to  7H. 

ShoHle  Lonflth*  .  -  •  -  $1.75 Double-Shrunk— Ha  nd-S«wn  92.98 
Now  AH  Nylon  ̂ briu  •  -  $2.98 

By  FRANK  MORITSUGU 
Comment  by  the  more  profound 

of  the  downtown  critics  was  that 
this  picture  should  have  been 
shown  at  a  small  art  house,  viz., the  Towne  Cinema,  An  audience  [ 

pretending  towards  '■discrimina- tion" would  have  received  it  much 
better  than  the  Ma  and  Pa  Kettle 
addicts  of  the  Uptown. 
The  same  sort  of  thini:  seems  to 

have  happened  to  TERESA.  The University  Theatre  has  had  many 
adult  films,  but  TERESA  got  the 
bum's  rush  there.  To  see  it  or  IN- 

TRUDER IN  THE  DUST  noW  de- 
mands careful  watching  of  the 

minute  listings  on  the  evening 
movie  pages.  But  in  both  ca-es, the  films  are  more  than  worth  the microscopic  work. 
TERESA  is  a  subtle,  searching 

film.  The  subtlety  and  the  deep 
probing  is  due  mainly  to  director 
Fred  Zinneman's  intelligent  touch and  taste.  A  weak  yoimg  boy  (John 
Ericson)  liias  post-army  adjustment 
problems.  He  has  returned  to  his 
New  York.  City  tenement  home 
after  service  in  Italy,  confronting 
his  Hamlet-complex  mother  (Pa- 

tricia Collinge)  with  an  Italian  war 
bride.  Teresa  (Pier  Angeli).  Young 
Philip  Cass  has  a  hell  of  a  time 
adjusting,  and  the  film  looks  back and  around  to  find  out  why.  When 
informed  of  her  pregnancy,  the 
jhild-like  Teresa  says  to  the  doc- tor. "But  Philip  is  too  young  to 

have  a  baby." The'  young  Italian  actress.  Pier 
Angeli,  is  a  welcome  and  unique 
addition  to  Hollywood's  young women.  Her  sensitive  face  and 
alarmingly  large  and  expressive 
eyes  will  grip  even  the  hardest  of 
student  cynics  —  Fourth  Year 
men,  for  instance.  What  enhances her  beauty  and  personality  is  a 
feeling  of  inherent  maturity  (per- 

haps an  Old  World  faculty)  which makes  what  she  thinks  and  does 
seem  significant  and  real. 
Jolm  Ericson,  a  Broadway  neo- 

phyte, fits  the  role  of  Phillippo well,  with  his  likeness  to  Marlon 
Brando  effectively  amended  with  a 
weak  mouth  that  Cass  would  have 
had.  Lending  his  Puckish  face  to 
the  proceedings  is  cartoonist-actor Bill  Mauldin. 
The  outstanding  performance, 

however,  is  by  Broadway  veteran 

Patricia  Collinge  as  a  h 

example  of  Phillip  Wyiig."'^''!''' 
Jsm.  The  Jones  Beach  seen  ̂  
she  hosses:  "Pssst,  pssst  * rets?"  is   the  high  point film. 

♦     4-  + 
The   opening   to   THE  tit  I 

POX  is  one  of  the  best 
of  a  film  in  years,  a  comD^^\ quence,  a  Commando  try  to 
sinate  Rommel  in  his  Norih^ 
can   HQ.   takes  place scene  titles  and  credits 
It  promises  an  exciting  tji^,  ■  ■ but  nothing  which  comes 'ul matches   this   opening  di;i)]j''l 

UlKOilbHaflHOMb 

fireworks, Thrt   film   is  concerned 
with  what  Rommel  did  wj,  ̂ 

came  to  realize  that   the  p^'^'l was  a  bad  military  leader 
Churehillian     statement  j. House  of  Commons  which  end  il 
picture  and  the  whole  tone  iiir  J out  suggests  that  Rommel  bull 
the  grace  of  war  would  have  h 
one  of  us.  But  it  should  be that  the  only  reason  (in  the  f 
for  Rommel's   ©position  to  w-S 
is  the  question  of  military 

ship.  ^ 

So  we  are  faced  with  watchln.1 
brooding  Edwin  Rommel  ibybi*^ 
ing  James   Mason)    battling  , 
the   dilemma   of     setting  \'^m 
right  within  the  Nazi  (or  i German)   hierarchy  as  the  , 
relentlessly  push  on  the of  the  European  Fortress.  A  n 
rel     can     be     made  with picturing  the   the  Nazi  headsl 
gangsters   and   madmen  una professional  soldiers  as  chivali 
men  forced  to  do  things 

of   the  gangster  stranglehold"} them. 
But  the  real  weakness  of is  the  lack  of  excitement.  Perh^ 

it  is  because  we  know  how  it  i all  come  out.  This  in  spite  of  flj 
fact  that  THE  DESERT  FOXti 
been  made  with  the  20th  Ceniiu-J Fox    stamp     of  authority 
writer- producer     Nunnally  JdIJ 
son  and  director  Henry  HathiiJ 
provide.    Nunnally  Johnson 
scripted  two  other  boks  into  n 
ies.   THREE   CAME  HOME 
THE   MUDLARK.   The   first  i 
an  excellent  adaptation,  the  s 
ond  was  a  dull  affair  despite  a 
ling  efforts  by  all.  THE  DESSl FOX  falls  somewhere  in  beiseaj 

I  kept  wishing  that  there  ' 
be  some  pictorial  proof  of  f 
meVs   genius,   although  adnuKi^ 

Continued  on  Page  7) 

•  IIS  Yonga  at  AiI^M* 
•  7tb  Yang*  cil  Blow 
•  145S  Ycmg*  ol  Si,  Oak 
•  1414  Yens*  a*  Ctty  Llmttt 
•  444  Egllnlen  W.  ol  Cotlkknock •  656  t>anf  orth  ol  Pop* 
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McGILL 

WEEK-END 

WHEN  YOU  GO 
TO  THE  .  .  , 

*  FOLLIES  * 
HART  HOUSE  THEATRE 
The  Night  Before  or  AHer 
THE  BIG  GAME 
Toke  Your  McGilt   Friends  to 
THE  BIG  SHOW! 

Any  remaining  tickets 
for  either  of  the  two 
shows  each  night  will  be 
on  sole  ot  the  door. 

TICKETS  1.00  ONLY 
ON  SALE  FROM  NOW 

ON  IN U.C.  ROTUNDA ond 

HART  HOUSE 
BOX  OFFICE 

:  Music 

.Mirth 

...Much  Morel 
AT  THE  J 

\siijui£r(jt)m 

FOOTBALL 

I  DANCE
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S  -•- :  Rochester 

Glee  Club 

Girls'  . Swimming 

TICKIT* 

$2.00  Per  Co»t>»j 
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Plays 

Cultural  Bargain 

,  Tuesday    "nd  Wednesday 
tl,e  university  of  Toronto 

art  P'l""^ 

-omroittee  takes  over  Hart 
'    tre  lor  two  evenings  of This  all-unlv^rsity 

!»Mon  i'i  presenting  six  one- 
1  vs  pu'  member 

This  win  be  the  first  time 
"te  RW'  conservatory  Drama 
'  ̂5  included  in  the  program 
"L  play  will  be  on  Tuesday- 

Coward's  tense  drama  of 
jle-closs  in  England  -  FUMED On  the  same  evening  the  Vic 
pa  Club  Is  producing  John 
jwater's  X=0.  which  deals 
Ijie  futility  of  war  (in  this 
tlie  Trojan  war)  and  the  re- 

„»  waste  of  youth.  St.  Michael's "es  THE  SPARTAN  GIRL =5  the  evening  on  a  light  note. 

It  is  a  comedy  wnlch  with  modern 
dialogue  pokes  fun  at  classical  cus- 

toms and  morals. 

Wednesday  night's  program  opens 
with  Nursing's  production  of  the farce  THE  PDRPLE  DOORKNOB 
directe'd  by  Bob  Osborne,  U.C.  grad 
of  last  year.  Trinity's  play  com- pletes the  evening  with  their  pre- 

sentation of  Susan  Glaspell's 
TRIPLES  and  HELENA'S  HUS- 

BAND by  Moeller  which  comple- ments the  Drlnkwater  play  by 
spoofmg  the  historic  kidnapping  of 
Helen  by  Paris  —  thereby  causing the  Trojan  war. 
This  interesting  collection  of 

plays  will  be  on  view  on  Nov.  13 
and  U  at  the'prlce  of  50  cent  a ticket.  It  ofers  not  only  one  of  the 
t>est  cultural  bargams  on  the  cam- 

pus but  also  some  fascinating  en- 
tertainment that  deserves  your  sup- 

port. 

The  Callboard 

THURSDAY,  NOVEMBER  8 
yal  Alexandra  —  "Darkness  At  Noon"  runs  for  three  more  days, arring  Edward  G.  Robinson.  Tickets  $1.50  and  up. 

FRIDAY,  NOVEMBER  9 
rt  House  Theatre  — The  1951  edition  of  the  UC  Follies  hits  the  boards th  two  shows  tonight  and  two  more  tomorrow  night.  Tickets  for  Uiis 
Kiuction  are  $1.00  each. 
ronio  Symphony  Orchestra  Pop  Concert  —  Conducted  by  Paul  Ser- 

in, with  Esther  Chan,  Ernest  Adanis  and  the  CBC  Ohorus.  A  program 
selections  from  the  operettas  of  Victor  Herbert,  including  "Naughty 
irietta,"  "Mademoiselle  Modiste,"  and  others.  Friday  night  at  8:25 Massey  Hall.  Tickets  from  50c  to  $1.25. 

SATURDAY,  NOVEMBER  10 
liversity  of  Rochester  Men's  "Glee  Club  —  As  an  intermission  feature the  dance  at  Hart  House,  the  Blue  and  White  Society  is  presenting 
lis  choral  group  from  across  the  border,  conducted  by  Paul  W.  Allen. 

MONDAY,  NOVEMBER  12 
rst  Drama  Quartet  —  In  Massey  Hail,  America's  First  Dl'ama  Quartet Charles  I^aughton,  Charles  Boyer,  Sir  Cedric  Hardwicke  and  Agnes 
Borehead  —  presents  Bernard  Shaw's  philosophical  gem,  "Don  Juan 
Hell,"  which  is  Act  III  of  the  larger  "Man  and  Superman."  Tickets om  $1,75  to  $4.00, 
edernians  —  The  Metropolitan  Opera  Company  of  New  York  presents 
i  widely  acclaimed  version  of  Johann  Strauss'  inunortal  operatic  farce the  Royal  Alexandra.  Rims  for  two  whole  weeks,  starting  Monday, 
ckets  from  $2.50  to  $5.50  evenings;  Wed.  and  Sat.  matinees  $2.00  to 50. 
inadian  Natioifal  Ballet  —  A  brand  new  ballet  company  .under  the 
rection  of  Celia  Franca,  presenting  its  first  program  on  Monday, 
lesday  and  Wednesday,  in  Eaton  Auditorium.  Tickets  $2.50  and  $3.00. 

TUESDAY,  NOVEMBER  13 
House  Theatre  —  The  University  of  Toronto  .  Drama  OoBunlttee 

esenu  three  one-act  plays:  •X^O"  by  John  Drlnkwater,  -Pumed 
by  Noel  Coward,  "The  Spartan  Girl"  by  Talbot.  Tickets  50c. 

WEDNESDAY,  NOVEMBER  14 
y  Hall  —  A  repeat  of  Monday's  "Don  Juan  In  HeU." tt  House  Theatre  —  Three  more  one-act  plays  by  the  University  of 

onto  Drama  Committee.  This  time  there  will  be  "The  Purple  Door- 
by  Eaton,  "Trifles"  by  Susan  GlaspeU,  aJid  "Helena's  Husband* Moeller.  Tickets  50c. 

n  House  Wednesday  Afternoon  Series  — Bay  Dudley,  brilliant  young 
Tonto  pianist,  will  give  the  recital  in  this  series.  Program  wiU 
■"ide  works  by  Schubert  Ravel  and  Liszt,  as  weU  as  works  by 
'temporary  composers  John  Beckwith  and  Samuel  Barber.  5:00  pjn. 

Music  Room  of  Hart  House.  Admission  free  to  all  members  of -  nou^e. 

THURSDAY,  NOVEMBER  15 
'  Berger  [amous  German  coloratura  soprano  returns  for  her 
^  visit  to  Toronto  In  the  Baton  Auditorium  Thursday-Saturday 

J  FRIDAY,  NOVEMBER  16 
'"P  Conctrt  — Another  program  of  popular  symphonic  music. 

Don  Juan 

'e^K^"*'"  Shaw  decided  to 
Boti  J  AND  SUPERMAN 
'"Tltto"  ̂ '^^  """" Sha«,  »  century. 

«  and  h"^  *  ^"x^'*' [Be  ti.rt  combine  the 
'  "rMn,  "  *^        ■'"*n  theme 

Waf  SJ^^^ce  In  the  middle <K  ttL        'our  main  charac- 
Sooa^j^tal  satire  reappear °        '   "  father, »"<i  her 
Jmni?^,'">°»  Mozar 
Oat^*  Juan  aiiu  > 
M  Shaw.  These 

Hj-        Doring  conversa .        "^v  Boring  conversa- 
I  «  n^!^'  ̂   iKnn  aa P^ormancefi  the 

•  On        »»»    hiterert  — that  thi.  play  WM 

the  best  portion  of  a  "ve  hoij  pr^ 
ductlon  of  MAN  AND  SUPERMAN In  London  this  summer. 
Next  week  four  ol  the  Bngllsh- 

speaking  world's  most  distinguished actors  wlU  appear  at  Massey  Hall 
to  give  this  dream  play.  They  are 
Charles  Boyer,  Charles  I^uehton Sir  Cedric  Hardwicke  and  Agnes 
Moorehead.  and  they  will  present 
DON  JUAN  IN  HELL  on  Monday 
and  Wednesday.  This  win  be  an exceuent  oPP<>^""^'y 
who  appreciate  good  dramatic entertainment. 

It  might  be  added  "ere  "lat  DON JUAN  IN  HELL  was  P»rt  of  «  WU of  one-act  plays 
U.TXI.O.  in  Hart  Bouse  Theatre last  Januarr. 

Louis  Armstrong 

—  An  Appreciation Louis  Armstrong  is  the  greatest figure  in  the  development  of  Jazz. His  Massey  Hall  concert  last Saturday  was  a  real  stinker.  But 
this  is  not  so  much  a  review  as  an 
Appreciation  of  King  Louis  and 
his  two  jazz  instruments,  the  cor- net/trumpet and  voice. 

Jazz  is  still  an  adolescent  art. 
Despite'  the  current  doldrums,  both ill  popular  fashion  and  in  bopo- logical  development,  jazz  is  more 
than  the  passing  of  a  hit  tune,  or 
the  dead  ashes  of  a  cocktail-lounge 
cigarette. 
Unhke  our  highbrow  jazz  apos- 

ties  like  Winthrop  Sargeant  or  the 
Europeans,  Hugues  Panassie  and 
Robert  Goffin,  a  Jazz  lover  needs 
no  profound  theories  of  jazz  de- 

velopment to  boost  him  along. 
Neither  does  he  have  to  go  along- 

Ray  Dudley 

— Focalty  of  Music. 
Bay  Dudley,  well-knowa  young Toronto  pianist,  will  be  playin? 

for  the  Wednesday  Afternoon 
Series  in  Hart  House  next  week. 
As  a  member  of  the  staff  of  the 
Royal  Conservatory  of  Masic,  he 
gives  recitals  in  the  Conserva- 

tory, and  he  has  also  played  in 
the  Music  Amphitheatre  at  the 
Canadian  National  Exhibition. 
He  Is  especially  noted  for  his 
playing  of  the  music  of  John Beckwith  and  of  other  Toronto 
composers.  Besides  modern  works, 
his  program  will  include  maslo 
by  Ravel  and  Schubert  next  week. 

with  our  jazz  radicals  like  Barry 
Ulanov  and  other  wi-iters  who  in- sist on  New  Things  and  Modern 
Music  to  maintain  jazz's  pace. (The  Stan  Kenton  frantic  Inno- 

vating is  one  result  of  this  ap- 
proach.) Jazz  is  a  motley  thing.  The  snobs 
among  its  midst  have  tried  to 
make  cults  of  different  chronologi- cal  phases.  Thus  the  New  Orleans 
addicts.  Or  the  Chicago  early 
swing  fans.  Or  the  big  band  swing 
of  the  Goodman  school.  The  pro- 

gressive stuff  of  Kenton,  Woody 
Hermany,  Boyd  Raeburn,  etc.  Or 
the  bop  of  Charlie  Parker  and 
Lennie  Tristano.  Or  the  "cool" music  of  Stan  Geta,  (The  newest 
thing,  you  understand.) 
The  place  of  Armstrong  In  this 

set  of  phases  that  the  cults  try  to 
stratify  and  preserve  Is  an  inter- esting one.  His  was  a  pioneering 
sound,  whether  it  be  trumpet  or 
voice.  What  he  says  is  simple  and 
pure  in  quality,  there  are  no 
pyrotechnics  In  his  trumpet  or 
swoops  in  his  voice.  And  yet  when 
his  records  are  studied  (and  hap- 

pily the  new  Armstrong  boom  has 
resulted  in  re-releasing  of  scores of  hi.storic  recordings),  the  steady 
change  in  Armstrong  can  be 
studied  just  in  the  way  that  of 
Coleman  Hawkins  of  the  tenor 
saxophone  can  be  discerned.  At 
all  times,  Armstrong  has  been 
vital  to  jazz. 
The  new  Armstrong  boom  came 

when  he  formed  his  All-Stars,  a 
small  manageable  group  that  in- 

cluded pianist  Earl  Hines.  a  long- 
time collaborator  in  jazz,  clarinet- 

l?t  Barney  Bigard  and  trombonist 
Jack:  Teagarden.  For  once  in  a 
long  while  Armstrong  was  sur- rounded by  kindred  spirits  and  the 
All-Stars'  contribution  of  old  and 
new  tunes  in  a  free-wheeling  New 
Orleans  manner  plus  more  mod- 

ern overtones  also  proved  to  be 

popular. When  the  Armstrong  AH-Stars came  along  two  years  ago.  there 
were  flashes  of  the  brilliance  dis- 

played in  the  more  durable  archives of  the  Town  Hall  Concert  album. 
Teagarden,  too  much  of  an  indi- vidualist to  fit  completely  into  the 
All-Star  music,  nevertheless  paired 
with  Armstrong  on  the  singing  of 
Rocking  Chair  to  excite  and 
satisfy  both  addict  and  bobby- soxer.  But  it  was  the  Louis  art 

with  voice  and  trumpet  on  Ain't Misbehaving  and  Pennies  Prom 
Heaven  that  made  jazz  heavea 
possible  on  earth. 
The  All-Stars  were  concerned 

then  with  jazz  standards  like  Musk, rat  Ramble  and  Strutting  With Some  Barbecue.  And  the  pop  tunes 
singled  out  for  Armstrong  treat- ment still  had  the  enduring  quali- 

ties of  I  Surrender  Dear  or  Con- fessing. 

Last  Saturday,  the  Louis  Arm- 
strong group  came  to  Toronto again,  flushed  with  commercial success  and  European  accolades. 

Teagarden  had  left,  so  that  Arm- 
strong was  now  the  solo  star.  The 

audience  was  a  crowd  of  30isli 
couples,  many  university  students, 
and  groups  of  women.  There  were 
very  few  strides  and  wolf  cuu around. 

But  the  concert  was  a  stinker. 
The  Armstrong  voice  was  fine 
and  his  style  great  in  his  first 
vocal.  Blueberry  Hill.  But  that 
trumpet  which  once  sounded  as  if 
it  were  the  only  way  a  trumpet 
should  be  played  sounded  tired 
and  old.  Not  until  the  group  clown- 

ed with  Twelfth  Street  Rag  did  the 
concert  take  hold.  (But  the  sight 
of  the  dignified  professional  musi- cian Barney  Bigard  doing  a  jitter- 

bug jig  was  almost  as  vulgar  as the  later  antics  of  comedienne Velma  Middleton.) 
This  was  an  entertaining  show: 

"What  showman  Louis  is!"  was  a 
feminine  cometnnt  during  Inter- mission. It  was  not  the  musical 
feast  that  many  of  us  went  to  re- 

ceive. The  only  old-time  standard 
was  High  Society  used  solely  to 
show  off  the  Bigard  clarinet  lech, 
nlque.  And  mast  of  the  Armstrong contributions  were  ephemeral  Hit Pa7ade  tunes. 
MusiraUy,  Earl  Hines  was  im- 

pressive despite  his  use  of  the 
same  pattern  whether  of  Tea  F'or Two  or  Honeysuckle  Rose.  But Louis  himself,  the  jazz  great,  spent 
much  of  his  time  being  the  Per- 

sonality Kid,  MCing  the  show.  He should  have  sung  Confessing  or 
I  Can't  Give  You  Anything  But Love  instead. 

And  yet,  after  all  was  over,  thera 
is  still  the  beer-glass  comment: "There's  only  one  Louts  Arm- 

strong.* 

r  Fr»nk  Moritsog* 

Calculation  Capers 

RDmoum  are  flytar  abonl  the  campns  alKint  the 
limoos  Stole  Machine.  The  (reslunen  especially 
Lr<  curious  t«  know  what  all  the  to-do  is  about. 
When  Questioned,  the  erealor  of  this  yeara 

mMhlne,  Jim  Drummond.  would  only  stale:  Thli 
„u  oar  production  wUI  araiu  feature  new  and 
Irtoindlng  machinations  treated  by  oar  top  Kobe 

ftwtoi  by"  Bill  , Panl  Hutchison's  production  of  Skale  NIte  '52  win not  only  have  one  mai-hlDe  but  several,  under  the 
title  of  "Calculation  Capers." For  the  benefit  of  the  freshmen,  It  should  be 
explained  that  Hkule  Nitc,  showing  on  the  16th 
and  I7tb  November,  traditionally  has  had  a 
Machine  constructed  by  Skulemen,  around  which 
their  whole  »bow  revolves.  < 
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BLUES  VS.  AGGIES  T
ODA' 

Quarter 

By  BRUCE  IWACDONAI/D 
Unfortunate  though  it  may  be,  it  seems  that  when  the 

most  important  football  games  of  the  season  roll  around  the 
weather  immediately  determines  to  do  its  very  worst.  Any 
one  who  saw  the  Argos  and  the  Tiger-Cats  slush  their  way 

around  Varsity  Stadium  yesterday  will  understand  just  what 
the  Blues  and  the  Redmen  wiU  have  to  put  up  with  this 

Saturday  unless  old  Sol  makes  a  timely  appearance  today  or tomorrow. 

This  pre-winter  stage  of  weather  usually  comes  a  little 
too  late  to  affect  Intercollegiate  footballers,  but  it  sure  hit 
the  nail  on  the  head  this  fall  as  far  as  interference  is concerned. 

The  only  thing  that  remains  to  be  considered  is  how 
such  adverse  playing  conditions  are  going  to  •  affect  the 
chances  of  the  two  teams,  for  now  that  the  weatherman  has 
lowered  the  boom,  there  is  nothing  to  do  but  accept  his 

yerdict.' 
1  Although  the  Blues  have  been  working  hard  up  until 
a  couple  of  days  ago  to  perfect  a  neglected  pass  attack,  it 
iwoukl  appear  that  their  reliance  on  a  ground  offensive  will 
stand  them  in  good  stead  on  a  field  like  the  one  that  will 
probably  be  lying  in  the  centre  of  Varsity  Stadium  this 
Saturday.  One  of  McGill's  most  potent  weapons  has  been 
a  long  pass.  Even  Nobby  Wirkowski  can't  toss  that  ball well  when  it  weights  twice  as  much  as  normal  and  is  as 
slippery  as  a  greased  pig. 

The  Blue  did  most  of  their  ground-gaining  in  Montreal 
on  the  quick  opening  plays  that  have  proved  so  effective 
for  them  aU  season.  Even  on  a  wet  field,  those  plays  will  go 
if  blockers  can  get  enough  traction  to  shove  opposing  line- 

men out  of  the  way  even  nomentarily.  But  the  pitchout  end 
runs  that  Varsity  has  used  to  advantage  this  season  wiU  be 
a  pretty  dangerous  gamble  on  a  field  as  slushy  as  the  one 
yesterday. 

Of  course,  if  the  weather  turns  warm  and  sunny 
there  can  be  a  lot  of  passing  even  from  a  comparatively  wet 
field  underfoot.  According  to  all  reports  though,  the  Redmen 
have  a  lot  more  to  offer  than  a  pass  attack  and  are  a  greatly 
improved  team  in  the  offensive  department  over  what  they 
were  at  the  first  of  the  season. 

After  watching  the  Yates  Cup  slip  out  of  their  grasp 
last  fall,  the  Redmen  are  in  no  frame  of  mind  to  lose  it 
again  this  season.  The  Blues  have  two  chances  to  turn  that 
trick,  but  nothing  would  please  us  more  than  to  see  them  do 
it  the  first  time  out. 

JFaatball^  Soccer 

Off  Until  JManday 

'  Old  man  winter  has  dealt  a  |  it  was  apparent  that  the'  campus crippling  blow  to  the  interfaculty  would  be  useless  unless  swept 
schedule.  Both  the  football  and  with  big  brooms  after  being  clear- 
soccer  games  have  been  called  ed  by  the  grader,  but  there  was  no 
off  for  the  rest  of  the  week  be-  labor  available  for  this  job. cause  of  the  conditions  of  the  back 

-Varsity   Staff   Phofo   by   Ted  Sporrow. 
Alex  "Lie"  Lawson.  who  play- 

ed at  end  on  the  1948  cbampion- 
ship  Blues  at  the  end  position, has  been  converted  to  a  quarter 
this  season  and  his  play  caDlng^ has  been  one  of  the  bright  fea- 

tures in  the  unbeaten  perform- 
ance at  Varsity  this  fall. 

Last  League  Gam^ 

For  Football  Ints, 

In  Stadium  At  2:l5| 

The  University  of  Toronto  In- 
termediate football  squad  will 

play  the  final  game  of  the  regular 
schedule  at  Varsity  Stadium  at 
2:15  tills  afternoon.  The  Baby 
Blues  will  face  the  OAC  Aggies  In 
a  game  wliich  means  notiiing  as 
far  as  standings  are  concerned  as 
Varsity  has  already  clinched  the 
title. The  Blue  team  win  be  intact  for 
today's  tilt  with  no  injuries  re- 

ported. By  an  agreement  of  the 
two  opposing  coaches,  the  rule  lim- 

iting each  team  to  di-ess  24  men has  been  waived  and  both  squads 
will  have  30  players  in  uniform. 

Pitchiog  Sportshoes 

The  snow  and  the  rain  curtailed 
the  Interfaculty  sports  somewhat 
yesterday  as  all  three  soccer 
games  had  to  be  called  off.  Games 
were  scheduled  between  Pre-med 

end  front  campus. 
It  was  hoped  by  officials  of  the 

AttUetic  Association  that  the  back 
campus  could  be  cleared  in  time 
far  the  scheduled  SPS  vs.  Meds 
game  yesterday  afternoon.  Ar- rangements were  made  with  the 
stadium  to  borrow  the  men  and 
equipment  being  used  there  to 
clear  the  field  for  the  Big  Four 
playoff. Because  the  fields  were  cover- 

ed with  slush  the  ordinary  trac- tors were  useless  and  a  grader 
with  a  16  inch  blade  was  borrow- 

ed. This  grader  arrived  late  at 
the  stadium  because  of  heavy 
traffic  in  the  city,  and  it  wasn't finished  clearing  the  field  there 
until  after  1:00.   But  by  this  time 

It  was  therefore  decided  by  a 
committee  of  the  Athletic  Associa- 

tion to  leave  both  campi  until  next 
Monday  and  let  nature  take  its 
course.  If  it  remains  cold  over 
the  weekend,  the  snow  can  be 
rolled  and  games  will  be  played 
on  that  surface.  But  if  the  tem- 

perature rises,  the  fields  will  drain 
by  themselves  leaving  a  damp  but 
clear  surface  for  play  next  week 
In  either  case  every  effort  wil 

be  made  to  complete  the  schedules 
in  both  the  soccer  and  the  foot- 

ball. This  is  the  worst  weather 
conditions  encountered  by  the  In- 

tramural loop  in  its  sixteen  year 
hi^ory,  but  with  a  good  break 
next  week,  everything  should  get 
back  to  normal. 

Injury  Free 

Varsity  Team 

Faces  AAcGili 

Coach  Bob  Masterson  of  the 
Senior  Blues  said  last  night  that 
his  team  would  go  into  the  all- 
important  game  against  the  McGill 
Redmen  this  weekend  compara- tively free  from  injury.  Although 
several  players  suffered  minor hurts  in  the  game  against  the 
Mustangs  last  weekend,  most  of 
them  will  be  back  in  playing  condi- 

tion by  Saturday. 
Steve  Oneschnck,  who  came  out 

of  ttie  game  with  a  couple  of  sore 
ribs  last  Saturday  afternoon  when 
he  ended  up  on  the  bottom  of  a 
pUe  of  Mustangs,  seems  to  be 
pretty  well  recuperated.  Bill  Bew- ley,  who  missed  the  first  game  of 
the  season  against  the  Bedmen 
with  a  sore  shoulder,  had  his  wing 
injured  again  last  weekend,  but 
should  be  back  in  action  this  Sat- urday. 

Jim  Butler,  freshman  inside  with 
Varsity,  missed  the  game  against 
the  Mustangs  last  week  with  his broken  iiand  In  a  cast  and  will 
most  likely  have  to  sit  it  out  tliis 
week  as  well.  Ray  Yakasovitch's ankle  still  is  not  in  the  best  of 
shape  and  he  is  a  doubtful  starter. 
Harry  Hyde  and  John  Adams have  recovered  from  minor  injuries 

received  during  the  Mustang 
game  and  will  see  action  against the  Redmen  this  Saturday. 

and  Trin  B.  St,  Mike's  and  Em- manuel, and  Knox  and  Forestry, 
but  as  the  front  campus  was  a 
veritable  bog.  playing  was  then 
out  of  the  question. Lacrosse,  of  course,  went  on  as 
usual,  but  as  far  as  Vic  I  was  con- cerned., it  would  have  been  better 
if  it  hadn't.  The  uphappy  Vic- sters  were  on  the  receiving  end  of 
a  10-1  pasting  from  Meds  I  as 
Gear  of  the  winners  fired  five  tal- lies and  Kilty  2.  The  others  went 
to  Sims,  Vince,  and  McMillan. 
Ham  was  the  lone  Vick  marltsman. 
Pharm  A  walloped  Med  m  10-5 

in  another  boxla  tilt  with  Robin- 
son, Wolfe,  and  Pollard  dividing 

9  goals  equally  among  them.  Sasa- kl  scored  the  other.  For  the 
defeated  Doctors,  Scott  was  high 
man  with  a  brace  of  counters 
while  Hipwell.  Billings,  and  Creigh- ton  netted  one  apiece. 
Four  volleyball  games  were 

scheduled.  UC  nr  downed  Med  I 
yr.  15-11.  15-10;  Emmanuel  A  took 
Wycliffe  A  15-5,  15-6.  Med  IV  yr. 
beat  Trin  A  15-4.  16-14,  and  SPS 
nr  smothered  Jr.  Vic  15-1,  and 15-3. 

The  previous  meeting 
these  two  clubs  this  season 
ed  in  a  19-7  victory  for  tht As  in  their  other  conte,( 
year,  the  Intermediates  J„ one  on  the  passing  arm^ 
ters  Doug  Geekie  and  G. 

■s  Of  ,, 

eiry  'f henry,  and  some  good  pas^  i,- 
ception  by  their  defensive  J' 
The  Blues  were  able  to  sti^,?"" en  Aggie  passes  and  this  com; 
ed   with   some   stellar  Un,.  \^ 
kept  the  OAC  attack  bogged  o,'- The  only  department  wln-r,. 
Aggies    outplayed  the  bihc 
their  last  outing,  and  whei^ 
will  give  the  home  team this  afternoon  is  the  kicking  I 
Bnrley.  who  is  up    from  jujl 
Skule.  has  been  turning  in performance   in  the  hoofing season,  but  he  is  not  up  to  il standard  set  by  Tony  Calverlyi 
the  Aggies.    Calverly  has  ba  hui'. 
doing  a  tremendous  job  this  sg 
son.  averaging  65  yards  per  baj 
This  has  been  the  major  faclori 
keeping  the  OAC  squad  up  lo  g 
other  two  teams  In  the  loop. 
This  afternoon's  encounter  1;  tt^'^ final  of  the  schedule  but  there  Sjl 

be  another  game  next  week. 
Queen's  University  Comets  \ 
won  the  Ottawa-St.  Lawrence  0 
ference.  wtiich  corresponds  to  n 
Intermediate  ■  league,    and  hiii 
challenged  the  Baby  Blues  to  || 
game  next  Saturday  for  tte  h 
termediate  Collegiate  title.  TtniJ 
has  been  no  definite  word  1 
the  Athletic  office  of  the  accytj 
ance  of  this  challenge,  butKfl 
Intermediates  consent  to  mefitaj 
little  Gaels  the  contest  will  be  In 
probably  in  Kingston  a  ' tomorrow. 

lIlKOilbHailHO^ 

Fencing 

Coach  of  the  University  of  To- ronto Fencing  team ,  Mr.  Jules 
Alpar,  himself  an  Olympic  com- petitor and  coach  in  the  sport,  is 
having  a  hard  time  finding  enough 
members  to  fill  his  squad  for  In- tercollegiate competition  this  fall; With  competition  for  both  senior 
and  intermediate  teams  hned  up, 
the  coach  is  hoping  for  a  turnout 
of  interested  students  that  will 
put  Varsity  back  in  the  running for  the  Charles  Walters  Trophy. 
Report  to  the  fencing  room  on 
Monday  and  Friday  evenings  at 
6.00  o'clock  for  further  informal 

,  tion. 

Royal  Conservatory  of  Music  of  Toronto 

GRADUATION  EXERCISES 
Address  By: 

B.  K,  SANDWEUL 
Dr.  Edword  Johnson,  Dr   Sidney  Smith,  Sir  Ernest  MocMillon, 

Dr.  Ettore  Mozxoleni 
CONVOCATION  HALL 

(Open  to  Students) 
Thursdoy, .  Novenrtber  8,  8:15  p.m. 

GREY  FLANNELS  fro.n  ONLY  $14.95 

BLUE  BLAZERS  im  only  $29.50 

Tailored-to-Measure  for  Students  Only 
While  Present  Yardage  Lasts! 

Yes,  the  well  ii  rapidly  running  dry  and  our  ttock  ol  HARD* 
WEARING,  CREASE-RESISTANT,  NO-NAP  FLANNELS  will  n be  sold  out.  A  word  to  the  wise  is  sufficient. 

FOR  THE  MOST  SENSIBLE  PRICES   IN  TOWN 
Just  follow  your  classmates  to  the 

UPSTAIRS  SHOWROOMS 

EMBASSY  CLOTHES 
287  COLLEGE  ST. 

J-jst  a  dozen  doors  west  of  Spadino  Ave.  on  the  south  side, 

.y/e're  b^t  5  mMUtes  from  the  campus: 

★  ★  *  ■ All  Set  For  nt 

McGILL 

WEEK-ENDL^ 

MEMO: 

FRIDAY 

FOLLIES SATURDAY 

GAME If   you   90  to   tlio  ii<"  ' Saturday  you  can  go  ''^"'^^ 
first   show   directly  "" 
Horf  House  to  the  dance 

TWO  SHO^A EACH  NIGHJ 

8:00  P.M.  ond  9:30  P  I 

TICKETS  1.00  ̂
""^ 

MAKE  A  DATE 
FOR    THE    GAME  ̂  

YEAR 
AND   THE  SHOW 

YEAR! 
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Xhe  Umbiliciis 

UN  Data 

Check 

The  foUowliiB  are  the  room  num- 
bers in  DC  where  DN  club  mem- 
bers studying  national  groups will  meet  today  at  4;45  p.m.: 

■United  Kingdom,  Room  5;  Unit- ed States.  Room  U;  Russia.  Boom 19;  Nationalist  China.  Room  22; Prance.  Boom  27;  Canada.  Room 40;  India.  Room  51;  Israel.  Room 
59;  Egypt,  Boom  63;  Yugoslavia. Boom  67  and  Norway.  Boom  73. 

Queens  Budget 

Can't  Manage 

NFC  US  Cost 

J  The  umbilicus  Is  a  roiind  depressed  cicatrix  In  the  midline  of  the 
Bonien  usually  found  at  the  level  of  the  fourth  lumbar  vertebra.  It 
■esents  the  site  at  which  the  umbilical  cord  entered  the  embryonic 

SHvidual-  The  main  structures  passing  through  the  cord  are  the  umbilical 
ries  and  veins  upon  which  the  imbom  depends  for  sustenance.  It  was 
'  these  vessels  that  infections  of  the  newborn  were  so  prone  to  occur 

[the  preaseptic  days. 
H&milton  Bailey  has  written:  *'Every  time  we  examine  an  abdomen 
ives,  almost  instinctively,  rest  momentarily  upon  the  umbilicus.  How 

Eumerable  are  the  variations  of  this  structure!"  When  CuUen  was 
maring  his  monumental  study  of  the  area,  he  examined  hundreds  of 
fcients  in  search  of  a  normal  navel.  So  varied  were  they  that  he 
iilually  printed  photographs  of  sixty  types  which  he  had  seen.  In  the 

Jant,  the  umbilicus  is  much  larger  in  proportion  to  body  weight  than 
Itlie  adult.  There  is  no  relation  between  the  size  of  the  umbilicus  and 
!  size  of  the  adult. 
The  function  of  the  umbilicus  In  prenatal  life  is  obvious:  postnataUy 

[junction  is  contemplative. 
O  iam  satis  est,  O  Varsitate 
lam  pervenimus  usque  ad  lunbilicos. 

Statue  of  Liberty 

Holds  Coke  Bottle 

London,  Engrland  (tlPress  —  On November  5th  Uie  students  of  Lon- 
don University  n<»ninated  Great 

Britain  the  forty-ninth  state  of  the union  in  honour  of  ttie  crfebration of  Guy  Pawkes  Day. 
A  n amber  of  floats  were  included 

In  the  parade  of  over  six  thousand students  for  the  occasion.  A  series 
of  good-natured  jibes  were  depicted In  the  floats,  one  of  which  was  a 
modem  version  of  the  State  of  Lib- 

erty showing  liberty  holding  a  bot- tle of  coca-cola  on  high.  She  had 
Today 

one  foot  placed  on  the  Globe  and another  on  the  Union  jack. 
Guy  Fawkes  Day  is  an  annual celebration  in  England,  usually 

constituting  an  evening  parade  and 
ending  with  fireworics  and  the 
burning  of  the  effigy  of  Gujr Pawkes, 
Fawkes  was  the  man  who  at- 

tempted to  blow  up  the  British Parhament  in  the  Gunpowder  Plot, 
Nov.  5tli.  1605,  because  he  did  not 
agree  with  their  policj-.  Snce  tliat 
date  the  parliament  has  been  very 
closely  guarded  when  it  is  in  ses- sion and  not  even  the  king  is  al- 

lowed admittance  without  pennis- 
slon  from  the  speaker. 

"Like  all  student  councils. 
Queen's  are  trying  to  reduce  ex- 
iji  uditures  and  I  feel  the  recent  cut 
HI  student  council  budgets  M  the 
li.ison  for  this  step,"  said  Joan 
1 1  sant.  in  Anthropology,  NFCUS 
Cnairman,  in  a  statement  to  The 
V araity  yesterday  regarding 
Queen's  withdrawal  from  NFCUS 

"Speaking  as  an  ordinary  mem- 
ber of  NFCUS,"  She  continued.  "I feel  like  any  other  student  that  it 

is  a  shame.  Generally  Queen's stands  for  Canadian  Student  opin- 
ion and  Queen's  now  has  no  voice in  this  opinion  as  it  is  reflected 

nationally  and  internationally. 
NFCUS'  work  of  attempting  to improve  student  welfare  and  act 
as  a  unified  voice  on  diversified 
campi  is  a  difficult  task  and  needs 
Queen's  help,"  she  said. 
She  does  not  feel  it  is  fair  that 

Queen's  students  should  derive some  of  the  benefits  of  NFCUT 
without  paying  the  cost.  An  ex- 

ample of  this  is  the  NFCUS  man- date to  reduce  the  high  cost  of 
royalties  on  student  plays  and  the 
like.  However.  Queen's  will  miss 
out  of  the  NFCUS-arranged  ex- change scholarships  and  travel 
schemes,  she  said. 

1:00  p.m.— SPB  DBAT£S  CLUB— UTDU  open  forum  in  Room  1035, Wallberg  Bldg. 
1:00  p.in 
study  i 

1:30  p.m.— VICTORIA  COLLEGE; Liberal  Arts  Club  in  AlurnoJ  Hall 
Rody  Kenny  Courtice  will  discuss her  4>aintings  now  on  display. 

4:00     p.m  EXTERNAL  AFFAIRS COMMISSION:  Open  meeting 
discuss   Russian  students'  Isit,  in Room  6,  UC. 

4:15  p.m.— trBERAL  ARTS  CLUB Gilbert  and  Sullivan  record  hour 
In  the  Blue  Room  at  Wymilwood, 

7:00  p.m^REHEABSAL:  For  Skule Nite  In  Room  5,  OT  Hut«. 
8:00  p. ni.— ELEMENTARY  AND  IN TERMED!  ATE:  Hebrew  classes 
and  choir  and  art  groups  at  Htllel Hoaee. 
— SAILING      CLTTB  MEETING 
Speaker :    Bill    Gooderham.  Topic 
"Racing     Starts",     Discussion  of "Tuning". 

— U  NIVERSITT  CHEHICAJL 
CLFB  MEETING.  Sperket :  Dr. 
A.  J.  Coleman.  Topic:  '"EddLng- ton's  Theory  of  Constants  of  Na- ture"*. Boom  2i,  Old  Chemistry 
Bldg. 

8:00  p.m.— CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE OftGANIZATION:  Regular  meet- 
ing in  the  Women's  Union. 

3:45  p.m.  —  tINITED  NATIONS 
CLUI^^ttEETlNG:  At  Wymilwood. 

Social  Workers 

(Continued  from  Page  3) 
ties  going  on  at  the  same  time  In both  buildings. 
"What  is  required  of  a  volun- 

teer, and  how  does  he  or  she  fit  in 
at  the  Settlement?"  Among  the few  basic  requirements  are:  a sense  of  humor,  a  degree  of 
patience,  a  good  imagination,  in- 

genuity, and  some  fondness  tor children,  or  whatever  age  group 
he  works  with.  The  time  require- ment is  about  three  hours  a  weelt 
after  school.  Elxperience  is  not  es- 

sential, as  long  as  there  Is  a  will- ingness to  work  with  the  staff, 
who  try  to  give  personal  super- vision and  consultation  to  the  vol* unteers. 

balcony  viewpoint 
(Continued  from  Page  4> 

modem  warfare  cannot  be  .shown 
as  easily  as  the  Agincourt  of HENRY  V  or  the  Civil  War  battles 
of  THE  BIRTH  OP  A  NATION. 
One  good  quality  is  that  by  the 
use  of  glaring  lighting  te-hnique on  outdoor  shots,  the  spltcing-la 
of  actual  battle  shots  is  not  as 
clearly  marked. 

Tlie  appearance  of  the  authen- 
ticity is  effective.  Would  that  some- 
thing really  had  happened  in  THE DESERT  FOX. 

lew  Policy 

discussed 

Ptcderlcton  N.B.   (CUP)   —  The 
annual  meeting  of  the  Mari- 
Regional   Canadian  Univer- 

\  Press  took  place  recently  at  St. 
jncis  Savier  University  in  Anti- N.S.  Representatives  from 
[  Allison,  Acadia  and  UJ^.B.  met 1  those  from  St.  Francis  Xavier. 
iDong  the  topics  discussed  was 

1  policy  to  be  pursued  regarding 
Bonal  and  international  student 
lies.  It  was  unanimously  decided 
L5^e  delegates  that  aU  student 

fzations  including  a  number 
'flpi  in  their  scope  should  be 
adequate  publicity.   At  the 
time  editors    were  granted 

rtglit  to  criticize  or  promote 
fjj^'^^anizations  as  they  might 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 

LOST Man's  Tissot  wrist  watch.  Saturday, 
Oct.  27.  In  vitjinity  of  Varsity  Stad- ium B.Tid  Drill  Hall.  Call  B^.  3230— R.  EaU. 
IMPROVE  TOUR  GRADES  18% 

51  weekly  rents  the  latest  model 
typewriter  or  you  can  buy  one  on easy  terms.  Free  paper  and  typing 
course  euppHed.  Free  home  demon- stration, day  or  night.  JU.  9321. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student  rates.  All  popular makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
sold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- 

pairs and  service.  Phone  RI.  1843 anytime.   
FOR  SALE 

Leitz  Wetzlar  microscope,   xS2  and 
s500,  $90;  Remington  Noiseless  type- writer,   standard.   575.    Andy  Lock- hart,  10  Harbord  St. 

ALL  TYPES  OF  TYPING 
Reasonable  rates.    Phone  Mrs.  K.  P. 
Boone,  MO.  7767. 
QUEEN'S  SCIENCE  52  JAC^KET Removed  from  room  at  the  Royal 

York  Hotel.  Please  return  as  soon 
as  possible  to  John  Taylor.  472  John- son St.,  Kingston.  Has  great  value  to 
owner. 

ACE  SOUND  SYSTEMS Rentals  for  dances,  house  parties, 
and  sporting  events.  Ftanki©  Green, LT.  9359. 

TYPING 
Students'  notes  typed  at  home.  Reg- ular rates.  HU.  7772. 
STUDENTS'  LIFE  INSURANCB. 

510,000.00  preferred  term  life  Insur- ance for  only  $5.00  a  month.  Fully convertible  to  a  retirement  saving 
plitn  later  on.  With  major  company, Call  R.  N.  Richardson.  HU.  3929. 

Financial  Security,  like  academic 
training,  is  planned  step  by  step, 
and  can  best  be  accomplished 

through  life  insurance 

I*  A
 

0& 

TOKONTO  OFFICES: 
Uptown  BFOnck,  749  Yons"  St. 
Bay  It.  Branck,  320  Bay  St. BaJk  of  Montrea^  Bldg.,  {f^^l^* 

H°J%!:J"Btl'.  7«°^%^|;rJ,"R?j'«.°;  2733.  Ne.  To,.  IM* 

■Ptione  RAndolph  1143 'Phone  PLaia  8771 
'Phone  EMpiio  4-8371 'Phone  PRincess  2111 

VARSITY  STADIUM 

McGILL  vs  VARSITY 

The  Team  To  Beat! 

Saturday,  Nov.  10th,  at  2:00  p.m. 
Tickets  on  sole  at  Athletic  Office.  Hart  House,  from  9:30  a.m.  to 

5:30  p.m.  Prices  $2  00  -  $1.50  -  $1.00. 

SAILING  CLUB 
The  Salting  Club  wfll  hold  a  meeting  on  Thtindoy,  Nov.  S,  of  B  .m.  In  Ht« 
Blue  Room,  Wymilwood.    Gucct  cpeoker:  BUI  Goo<lerhom.    Everybody  trdcomc. 

AIL  INTRAMURAL  FOOTBALL  AND  SOCCER  GAMES  CANCELIEO  FOR  BAL- ANCE OF  WEEK. 
WATCH  FRILDAY'S  VARSITY  FOR  REVISED  SCHEDULES. 

GAMES  TODAY 
LACROSSE  1:00— SK  IM  vs  Med.    IV    Horn,  Gear 4:00 — THn.  B  ft  Med.  V    Youn^,  G?ar 6:30 — Pharm.  B  vs  Knox    Mni«r.  Welder 7:30 — U.C.  va  Trin.  A    Milkr,  Waldet VOLLEYBALL  1:00 — SPS  V  vs  Trin.  B    Betget 4:00 — U.C.  VI  vs  Sr.  M,  D    Biderman 5:00— Mod.  Ill  Yr       ys  Sr.  Vic    fildcrmon *:00 — Fortrtijf  vs  Dent.   B    Hurko 7:00— St.  M.  A  vs  Dent.  A    Kurka 
^  8:00— Wyt.  B  vs  Vie.   ill    Hurko 

SPORTS  SCHEDULE  -  Week  of  November  12th 
LACROSSE  — Mmi.         Nov.  12  1:00— SPS  il  vs  U.C.  I    Gear,  Ham Tim.  13  1:00— SPS  I  vs  Vie.  I    Young,  Geor 6:30— Med.  V  vs  Phorm.  B    Mtllcr_  Wotdcr 7:30— Knox  vs  Trin.  B    Miller,  Walder Wad.  14  1:00 — Med.  I  vs  St.  M.  A    Youn?,  Ham 6:30 — Pharm.  A  vs  Forestry  Graham,  McPhcrson Thur.  IS  6,-30 — Med.  IV  vs  Vic.  11    Miller,  Waldcr 7:30 — Trin.  A  vs  Med.  II    Miller.  Woldcr 8:30 — Dent  vs  Med.  Ill    Miller,  Woldef 
Fri.  16  1:00— St.  M.  B  vs  SPS  III   Yowng,  Horn 
VOLLEYBALL  — Man.       Nov.  12  1:00 — Vie.  Ill  vs  U.C.  VI    BIdcrmon 4:00 — Trin.  B  vs  St.  M.  C    Bldcrman 
Tuos.  13  1:00— Jr.  SPS  vs  Trin.    A    Hurka 4:00— Jr.  Vie  vs  St.  M.  A    Neuwelt 5;00— Med.  IV  Yr       vs  Jr.    U.C   Neuwcit 6:00 — Dent.  A  vs  SPS    III    Neuwel* 7:00 — Emm.  B  vs  Wjr.  C    Hcffer 8:00 — Med.  II  ft        vs  Pharm    Hctter 
Wed  14  1:00 — U.C.  Ill  vs  Forestry    Lukk 6:30 — Dont.  B  vs  Med.  f  Yr    Lukk 7:30 — Wye.  A  vs  U.C.  IV    Lukk Thur.  15  1:00 — Pre-Med  I  Yr    vs  SPS  V    BIdcrmon 4:00 — Law  v»  Prc-Mcd   11  Yr    fltrgcr 5-00 — Jr.  Vie  vs  Dent.  A    Berger A-00 — SPS  IV  vs  Arch    Hurko 

7:00— Wye.  C  vs  Vie.  IV    Hurka «:00 — St.  M.  O  vs  Wye.   B    Hwrko 
FH,  16  1:00— Sr.  SPS  vs  Sr.  U.C   •  Lukk 4:00 — ».  M.  E  vs  Emm.  B   H<mw^ 



Trial  By  Jury OUR  READERS  WRITE 

Peaee^  Please 

:ortoon  by  Hugh  Niblock. 

Corpse  Reviewed 

Sometimes  it  is  almost  impossible  to  bury  a  corpse,  but 
that  is  because  the  body  isn't  as  dead  as  could  be  hoped. 
'And  this  is  the  case  with  the  question  of  the  Russian  student 
exchange.  There  are  many  eager  gravedigrgers,  yet  their  3uc- 
c«fis  at  the  present  has  not  been  great. 
\  Curiously  enough,  this  is  not  because  anybody  really 
(Bares  about  the  Russians  themselves,  or  the  potential  success 
of  an  exchange  visit.  Rather  we  are  more  concerned  with 
our  own  attitude  towards  It. 

)t«  Possibly  this  is  why  yesterday's  report  on  the  stand 
taken  by  Toronto's  delegation  to  the  NFCUS  is  so  unaatia-' factory.  While  it  began  quite  bravely  by  stating  that 

^  "NFCUS  IS  NOT  AGAINST  RUSSIAN  STUDENTS'* VISITING  CANADIAN  UNIVERSITIES", 
the  -v^'hole  effect  was  spoiled  by  suggesting  that  the  invita- tion was  refused  because: 

"NFCUS  would  be  opposed  to  certain  sections  of  the Canadian  public  and  by  some  of  the  university 
administrations,  notably  in  the  MarULmes  and 

Quebec." It  is  rather  hard  to  swallow  both  statements  in  one  gulp 
without  suffering  from  indigestion. 
1  The  one  and  only  point  behind  the  whole  issue  (which 
the  official  report  fails  to  recognize)  is  not  whether  or  not 
a  handful  of  Russians  and  Canadians  are  exchanged  for  an 
indefinite  length  of  time.  Rather,  we  are  concerned  with  the 
jfeasoning  which  resulted  in  the  NFCUS  decision. 

The  statement  quoted  above  indicates  not  only  a  spirit 
of  reaction  in  the  minds  of  the  delegates  themselves,  but 
ftlso  a  fear  of  public  opinion.  They  were  afraid  of  what  people 
might  think  and  of  what  might  happen  to  NFCUS  as  an 
organization.  Yet  a  cowardly  act  can  hardly  make  any  group 
etronger. 

The  report  seems  to  believe,  and  it  is  very  probably 
true,  that  little  would  be  accomplished  by  such  a  visit.  The 
Russians,  being  a  picked  group,  would  be  hardly  likely 
to  respond  favorably  to  the  democratic  ideas  with  which 
they  were  confronted. 

But  this  is  hardly  the  point.  It  would  be  about  as  diffi- 
cult to  convert  Russian  students  to  our  viewpoint's  to  equip 

Asian  universities  by  our  contributions.  In  the^tter  case, 
however,  we  are  willing  to  make  an  effort. 

Last  year's  All  Varsity  Aid  from  the  University  of Toronto  indicated  our  interest  in  the  welfare  of  Asian  uni- 
versities. It  hardly  exhausted  the  need  nor  was  it  meant  to. 

Similarly,  an  exchange  visit  with  Russian  students 
ghouid  not  be  expected  to  bridge  the  gap  between  East  and 
West.  It  would,  however,  indicate  more  forcibly  than  any 
conference  could  possibly  do,  our  willingness  to  give  the 
Russians  every  opportunity  to  co-operate. 

And  such  exchange  visit  would  show  that  we,  at  least, 
were  willing  to  support  the  democratic  convictions  which  we 
purportedly  kave. 

The  representatives  of  45,000  students  at  the  NFCUS 
conference  decided  that  they  would  not  receive  unanimous 
support  from  their  universities.  Yet,  already  the  Universi- 

ties of  British  Columbia  and  McGill  have  indicated  that  at 
least  part  of  the  students  disagreed  with  the  NFCUS 
docisioo. 
'  '  The  whole  issue  is  to  be  re-opened;  an  autopsy  will  be 
performed  on  the  corpse.  Maybe  the  causes  of  death  will  be 
found  insufficient  and  in  this  case,  the  corpse  could  be 
ibi-ought  back  to  life.  But  that  is  up  to  the  universities  of 
(Canada  to  decide  —  among  them,  prominently  displayed,  will 
be  the  (^inioja  of  the  ]Uaiversity  of  Toronto. 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
As  the  UN  Assembly  convenes  this  weejt  people 

throughout  the  world  will  watch  and  listen  for  a 
spark  of  hope  Uiat  a  peaceful  settlement  of  world, 
conflict  may  emerge.  The  UN  Charter  represents 
the  basis  on  which  genuine  peace  can  and  must  be 
built.  The  foundation  stone  of  the  Charter  is  great 
power  unanimity,  without  it  peace  becomes  pre- carious to  say  the  least.  Is  there  any  better  way  to 
ensure  peace  outside  the  UN  Charter  and  great 
power  unanimity? Collier's  magazine  would  have  us  think  that  peace 
can  be  achieved  by  war.  As  a  recent  Varsity  edi- 

torial pointed  out  the  main  emphasis  of  the  article 
was  the  Third  World  War  —  and  the  glorious 
prospects  following  it.  There  was  little  discussion of  what  we  would  do  with  rearmed  Germany  and 
Japan  after  the  war  or  exactly  how  we  were  to 
convince  400.000.000  Chinese  that  we  were  their 
friends.  War  itself  has  never  really  solved  anything 
but  wrought  havoc  and  created  problems  greater than  existed  before.  Man  can  always  look  back  and 
see  that  war  could  have  been  prevented. 

Professor  Underbill  took  up  the  question  of  peace 
fai  The  Varsity  recently.  It  is  a  very  good  thing  to 
have  our  professors  writing  in  The  Varsity  espe- 

cially on  such  an  important  subject.  He  lauds  the 
American  theme,  "peace  through  strength,"  i.e., more  rearmament.  But  can  Professor  Underbill  (as 
an  historian)  cite  examples  of  how  armament  races 
have  prevented  wars  in  the  past?  He  also  speaks 
of  America's  move  to  take  decisions  on  security  to the  veto-less  General  Assembly  at  the  beginning  of 
the  Korean  war  as  "brilliant  constitutional  ma- 

noeuvre." Brilliant  inanoeuvi-e  for  what?  Peace? 
Well  hardly!  Its  result  has  been  the  extermination of  one-and-a-half  million  Korean  civilians.  Genuine 
peace  will  depend  in  the  final  analysis  on  great 
power  xuianinimity  protected  by  the  veto  as Roosevelt  foresaw  when  he  suggested  it. 

Mr.  Harold  Miller  of  the  World  Federalists  spoke 
on  the  campus  recently  propounding  his  view  on 
how  peace  is  to  be  secured.  But  his  sum-up  reveals 
the  truth  about  World  Federalism:  "Even  if  Russia 
doesn't  join  the  World  Government  and  she  is  the 
big  question  mark  (why  should  she  give  up  sover- eignty to  an  organization  dominated  by  powers 
which  are  antagonistic  —  writer)  it  is  stiU  better and  more  secure  for  all  western  nations  to  oppose 
her  xmited  rather  than  individualy."  We  can  see that  this  course  of  action  has  little  hope  of  achiev- 

ing peace  except  amongst  the  western  nations,  but of  course  they  do  need  something  to  keep  Iranians, 
Egyptians  and  Nigerians  m  line. Mr.  Cadbury.  British  Quaker  and  millionaire 
chocolate  manufacturer,  was  reported  in  The 
Varsity  to  have  expressed  the  belief  that  mutual understanding  is  the  way  to  world  peace.  No  one 
could  say  this  is  not  a  step  in  the  right  direction. 
Its  importance  has  been  forgotten  by  our  NFCUS 
leaders  who  rejected  the  opportunity  of  inviting 
Russian  students  to  Canada.  To  invite  South-East Asian  students  instead  of  Russian  students  is  to 
do  no  more  for  world  peace  than  ttie  World 
Federalists. 

The  NFCUS  Conference  in  Xrijndon  did 
steps  toward  peace.  They  pa^ed  a 
favor  of  peace  and  approved  a  meeting  of 
student  unions  with  lUS  to  discuss  their  d^^'''  I 
The  opportunity  for  success  at  this  meeti'''^'  ' approached  in  the  spirit  of  compromise  ■ 
ultimatum,  is  apparently  real  it  we  can*"^  " Denis  Lazure.  NiFCUS  observer  to  lus  Coi'in^"' 

summer.  ' 
It  has  been  suggested  that  any  such 

'^1 

With  ruiS  would  threaten  to  remove  the  su  '"^^1 businessmen  to  NFCUS  overseas  delegation  ̂ (fl 
a  reason  for  modifying  NFCUS  polif.y  ig  ̂f'  " completely    unacceptable    to    all.   Perhant  '^""'^l should  be  taken  to  remove  the  basis  of 
suggestion  by  financing  our  dele?fttions  frr,^''*''ir dent  funds.  Surely  students  are  more 
than  ever  in  such  delegations  since  they 
the  path  of  the  world  toward  peace  or  wa  ' futuie  of  any  realization  of  student  asnir't" 

den?nds  on  peace.  '^"^^Ic: 
Regardless  of  how  one  may  feel  about  the  m 

behind  the  petition  for  a  Five  Power  peac  - 
(sponsored  by  the  World  Peace  douncil)  an/' 
writer  for  one  believes  them  to  be  sincere  it  ' ' strike  at  the  core  of  the  problem  of  peace  and 
in  a  way  which  Collier's.  Professor  Untini, World  Federalists,  and  NFCUS  in  part,  have 
The  realization  of  the  ideals  of  the  UN  ch  " 
and  the  accomplishment  of  great  power  unam!!'' are  its  ̂ .ims. 
The  Peace  Petition  does  not  ask  for  ne^ 

^otiati,,; 

between  the  great  powers,  after  they  have  rui 
their  economies  by  rearmament,  but  asks  for  itJ^ 
And  the  first  ac^  the  Petition  calls  for  is  a of  Peace  between  the  Five  Great  Powers,  Sc- 
have  said  that  this  does  not  go  far  enough  a. 
one  could  argue  at  greater   lengths  about  d 
armament  with  controls,  banning  atomic  weapc- 
demilitarizing  Germany  and  Japan,  trade  and  c. 
tural  exchanges  —  all  important  questions  on  pe^^^ 
But  the  point  the  writer  wants  to  make  is  thai ' attitude.  There  are  two  attitudes  that  a  per 
must  constantly  keep  in  mind  if  he  is  ̂ oiiv 
work  for  peace:  1.  the  two  economic  sy^tun  , 
exist  side  by   side,  and  2,  that  peace  i', 
negotiations  is  possible. We  must  respond  to  each  new  opportuiiii;  ̂  
break  down  the  barriers  of  misunderstajiding 
fear  wliich  produce  war  hysteria  and  blind  'oy^L the  real  possibilities  that  exist  of  solving  probfej 
peacefuly.  For  Instance,  as  Mr.  Cadbury  sugjtSi 
we  should  follow  up  Russian  peace  proposals  m 

positively. The  NFCUS  executive  last  year  endorsed  tli 
Idea  of  a  five  power  peace  pact  as  a  meam  i 
safeguarding  peace.  It  is  not  too  early  to  diva 
endorsation  by  the  new  executive  of  the  Five  Poia 
Peace  Pact.  The  Appeal  for  a  Five  Power  Ptia 
Pact  and  the  attitudes  towards  peace  it  represE'j is  the  best  medium  for  working  positively  lor 
genuine  peace. 

Donald  Aniens, 
IV  Medicine. 

More  Spine! 
Editor,  The  Manitoban? 

Congratulations!  Your  editorial 
e«i  the  conventionalism  of  mod- 

ern youtA  was  supported  on  the 
same  page  by  a  superb  example. 
The  reasons  given  by  the  Toron- 

to delegation  to  the  NFCUS  con- 
ference, explaining  why  they  re- jected an  invitation  to  Russian students  to  make  a  brief  visit  to 

Canadian  campi,  displayed  aptly 
the  inert  disposition  of  our  think- 
ing. 

The  delegation  argrued  that  we 
could  not  learn  much  about 
Russia  by  looking  at  the  visit- ors for  a  few  days  like  aJiimals 
in  a  200.  This  was  not  the  pur- 

pose of  the  visit.  It  is  possible for  the  Russians  to  learn  a  great 

Yea  Vic ! 
Editor,  The  Varsity: 

I  think  that  Jack  Gray  should 
go  back  and  see  the  Bpb  Revue 
again.  He  has  presented  a rather  narrow  viewpoint  in  my 
opinion,  and  has  judged  the  show 
as  a  whole  by  one  or  two  of  its 
acts.  I  will  not  dispute  the  fact 
that  it  "doesn't  hang  together", (although  I  think  quite  good  un- ity is  maintained  by  the  open, 
ing  and  closing  choruses),  be- 

cause I  don't  believe  that  is  a 
standard  requisite  of  any  vari- ety show  .  .  . 

It  isn't  every  year  that  any  col- lege review  turns  out  a  new  col- 
lege song,  and  especially  one  as 

catchy  and  spirited  as  "Stand and  Shout".  That  was  composed by  Barb  Taylor  and  Phelps  Bell, 
two  Vic  students  as  loyal  and 
enthusiastic  as  their  song,  and 
the  cast  at  least  doesn't  consider this  little  ditty  run-of-the-mill, not  by  a  long  shot. 

I'm  all  in  favor  of  honest  and 
lair  criticism  but  I  think  that  the 
the  critic  in  this  case  has  erred 
in  overlooking  at  least  two  very 
original  facets  in  a  terrific  col- lege show. 

Judy  Hutchison, I  Vic 

deal  about  our  culture  -  by  living 
in  it  for  a  few  weeks. 
The  delegation  feared  that  the 

Communists  would  make  politi- 
cal capital  of  the  opposition  by 

some  universities.  True,  this  is 
food  for  the  Russian  propa- 

ganda machhie,  but  to  prevent this  we  are  trying  to  hide  the 
sordid  truth  that  there  are  uni- 

versities, institutions  of  educa- tion, wliich  are  so  prejudiced 
that  they  will  not  permit  Soviet students  on  their  campi.  I  feel 
that  the  NFCUS  would  lose 
nothing  by  the  withdrawal  of 
such  narrow-minded  organiza- tions. • 
They  were  afraid  of  opposition 

from  sections  of  the  Canadian 
public  and  university  adminls- 
tratione,  particularly  la  the  Marl* 

times  and  Quebec.  If  their 
stated     conviction,  that 
NFCUS  is  anxious  to  extend 
operation  with  students  throiLE 
out  the  world,  were  anythiDg"* bellywash,  they  would  suppon 
against  any  opposition  and  « 
tainly    not    be  intimidated 
minorities. 

It  is  of  no  immediate  eon:i 
to  me  whether  the  Russians  ffi^ 
the  visit  or  not,  but  the  spuieJ answers  to  the  problem  g've" the     Toronto  delegation 
pathetic.  It  is  Irksome    »  - 

pollticaUy    bigoted  organi^ai^ 
propagating     an  a*^'^"J,;Tl 

timidity  and  stagnation,  "utj 
see    this    philosophy  stransjw the  independence  of  the sity  is  appalling. 
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—Varsity  Storff  Photo 
cheerleaders  have  the  spirit, 

it's  spirit  It  iakes  to  help  a 
Tons  team  beat  another  strong am.  These   are  the   ffuys  and 
oils  who  wlU  rouse  the  spirits  of 
the  spectators  at  the  McGlli- 

arsitr  same  this  Saturday  in 
anlty  Stadinm. VOL.  LXXI  NO.  31 
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nilding  Of  Union 

nestioned  Again 

The  scheduled  debr  'e  yesterday, 
esolved  that  the  University  of 
ronto  needs  a  Student  Union  as 

possible,"  turned  into  a rum  as  75  students  turned  out  to 
ar  this  important  issue  discussed. 

Wilson,  V  Arch,  speaking 
the  resolution  thought  that  it 

uld  help  us  "to  live  harmoniously 
th  our  neighbours"  and  followed 
up  by  stating  the  ways  in  which 

be  used.  The  union  could 
;  the  Carnegie  record  collection, 

s  Varsity  offices,  a  coed  lounge, 
C  offices  and  many  other  ac 
ties  that  are  at  present  spread 
r  the  campus  "It  cannot  come 
soon  for  me"  stated  Wilson, 

the  other  hand  Al  Strauss, 

Tarpaulin 

'ill  Be  Used 

t  Last  Game 

^^'ty  has  a  tarpaulin  too!  Just 
^  e  professionaJ  contemporaries 
J^eir  mysterious   Grey  Cup 'Q  to  cover  the  field  before 

so  Varsity  has  a  mys- 
■^arpamin  also  for  the  Yates 

[  (T*^-        only  difference  is ^^n*  will  be  on  view  for 
^  tomorrow  at  the  McGiU 

IV  UC. '  felt  strongly  that  there were  many  other  things  that  took 
precedence,  such  as  aynew  Skule 
building,  a  new  Skule  residence,  a 
new  UC  men's  residence  and  a  li- 

brary addition.  "Students  are  in- dignant and  irate  at  the  foistering 
of  this  project  upon  them  at  a  time 
that  is  not  right."  Strauss  added. 
"The  Varsity  is  the  only  organ  that is  agitating  for  a  Student  Union 
Building." The  cost  of  such  a  project  also 
came  up  for  criticism  from  Strauss. 
A  forty- thousand  dollar  expenditure to  be  used  to  coordinate  the  SAC 
projects  and  committees  might  be 
in  order  and  not  the  three-hundred 
thousand  which  Is  the  proposed 
cost  of  a  Student  Union  Building. 

^-  This Was  made  known  yes 

tarp     "«  oKlcial  kiep^Ts  of 

,  ̂|B«laI  crew  of  "Grounds- 
"eht  sh=:rV"'  'he  field  is  In 
We  i^^"  game.  The 
'^uiDmX^"  ™PP"ea  with  aU 
'he  iS  "EMMary  to 
■Wa,  it  ■with  the  new 

'^l  >»  aU  that  can  be 

the •8e 
^>a«t        In  University 

"fae  Student  Union  building  has 
been  up  for  consideration  since  be- fore the  turn  of  the  century,  was 
the  answer  of  Lois  DeQroot,  IV  SPS. 
to  Strauss'  statement.  The  Idea  of a  Student  Union  and  its  uses  has 
been  long  considered  at  the  Uni- versity, Uses  such  as  rehearsal  halls, 
meeting  places,  and  a  place  to  co- ordinate the  coeducational  activities 
in  the  evening,  were  a  few  of  the 
suggested  uses  that  Mrs.  DeGroot 
mentioned.  "A  poll  taken  five  years 
ago  resulted  in  75%  of  the  students wanting  a  coeducational  Student 
Union  building"  she  went  on  to  add. Girls  not  in  the  Arts  courses  had 
no  place  of  their  own  to  relax  in. 
Dave  Rose,  IV  UC.  spealcing 

against  the  resolution,  felt  that  the 
"rising  costs"  and  "decreasing  en- rolhnent"  would  make  It  foolhardy 
to  attempt  such  a  project  now.  Rose 
went  on  to  mention  the  other  fees 
that  a  student  has  to  pay  such  as 
college  fees.  Hart  House  fees  for 
men.  SAC  fees,  and  athletic  fees, 
would  make  it  prohibitive  to  add  a 
$12  fee  for  the  maintenance  of  a 
Student  Union  building.  "There would  be  difficulty  in  providing  the 
initial  cost  and  the  mauitenance costs"  went  on  Rose.  He  thought  it 
better  to  maintain  the  high  stand- ards because  "the  University  of 
Toonto  will  be  judged  on  its  aca- demic value"  and  because  the 
money  would  be  better  spent  toward that  aim. 

In  the  qoestlon  period  that  fol- lowed it  was  brought  out  that  the 
Student  Unio*  committee  of  the 
SAC  had  cut  the  original  plans  to 
the  bone  but  that  no  cost  estimate had  been  arrived  at.  The  proposed 
building,  which  would  be  an  ad- ditional wing  o  Hart  House,  would 
contato  offices  for  the  SAC  and  aU 
its  varied  activities  plus  other 

Narrow  Campus  Attitude 

Deplored  By  Syd  Wax 

Opposition  on  many  university  campi  to  Canadian  student  participation  in  international atfairs  was  deplored  yesterday  by  Syd  Wax  at  the  open  meeting  of  the  SAC  External Affairs  Committee. 
"Althougrh  most  Toronto  students  do  not  realize  it"  Wax  said,  "The  majority  of  Cana- dian universities  do  not  have  the  dynamic  interest  in  world  student  affairs  to  be  found  on 

this  campus."  Wax  is  chairman  of  the  Intemational  Activities  Commission  of  the  National Federation  of  Canadian  University  Students  (NFCUS). 
This  "isolationism"  was  very  evi 

dent  at  the  NFCTJS  Ontario  Re- 
gional conference  held  over  the 

weekend  at  McMaster,  he  said.  He 
also  pointed  cjjit  Acadia  University's refusal  to  give  money  towards  ex- 

penses of  a  Canadian  delegation  to 
the  conference  between  NFCUS  and 
the  International  Union  of  Students 
this  December.  However,  Acadia 
will  continue  to  contribute  to  a  dele- 

gation to  the  Edinburgh  conference, 
to  be  held  the  same  month  between 
a  group  of  western  national  stu- 

dent unions  who  have  found  it  im' 

«ru T^taent -.1         university  it;;   varied  activiwca  t^'^o 
hoiij^^'  ̂ ^'^  have  a  per-  rooms  and  lounges  which  would  be 1  coeducational. 

CBC  To  Disc 

West  Indies' Merry  Xmas 

West  Indian  students  who  would 
like  to  send  Christmas  messages 
borne  by  radio  should  get  in  touch 
with  Canadian  Broadcasting  Cor' 
poration  officials  as  soon  as  pos- 
sible. The  CBC  aDDonnced  yesterday 
that  it  is  shipping  records  of  holi- 

day messages  made  in  Toronto  to the  islands  of  Jamaica,  Trinidad, 
Barbados,  and  to  British  Guiana. 
If  any  students  from  Bermuda,  the 
Bahamas,  the  Leeward  or  Wind- 
ward  Islands  are  interested  in  re- 

cording messages,  the  CBC  will  try 
to  take  care  of  them,  too. 
nie  programs  have  to  be  record- 

ed on  Nov.  16  or  17.  Interested 
West  Indian  students  should  con- 

tact Miss  Ruth  Viner.  Assistant  to 
the  CBC  Intemational  Service 
Representative,  at  the  CBC— MI. 
5481,  local  380. 

possible  to  work  with  the  Commu nist-dominated  lUS. 
Wax  then  described  a  program  of 

Canadian  international  action  which 
Jack  Gray,  UC,  described  as  "the most  constructive  and  ambitious  in 
NFOUS  history." Canada  has  taken  the  world 
initiative  in  asking  25  student 
unions  to  try  to  co-operate  with 
TUS,  Wax  said.  A  meeting  is  to  be 
held  next  month  at  which  NFCUS 
and  lUS  win  try  to  find  some  com- 

mon ground  on  which  they  can 
work  together.  In  its  circular  letter 
the  Canadian  body  has  urged  the 
other  national  unions  to  try  to  find 
a  compromise. 
He    aI»o    described     the  stand 

NFCUS  is  taking  in  a  plan  for 
Pan-American  Student  Union  pro 
posed  by  the  Brazilian  union.  Cans, 
da's  participation  has  attracted  the attention  of  both  the  United  States 
and  Brazilian  student  bodies.  Wax 
said. 

"This  Is  the  first  time  NFCUS 
has  ever  gone  out  and  done  any- 

thing actively  in  tlie  intemational 
field",  declared  Jack  Gray.  "In  the next  12  months,  it  may  make  up 
for  the  lack  of  action  of  the  put 
five  years,"  he  added. 
Wax  also  traced  the  hisiory  of  the 

conflict  between  the  Communist- dominated  lUS  and  NFCUS.  which 
came  to  a  cUmax  during  the  sum- mer of  1950.  At  that  time  the  Cana- 

dian observers  to  the  JUS  confer- 
ence in  Prague  recommended  that 

NFCUS  have  nothing  further  to  do with  the  intematlonl  body.  Hiia 
summer  Denlz  Layure,  one  of  the 
observers  at  the  1950  conference,  re- turned from  the  Warsaw  conference 
of  the  lUS  with  a  belief  that  com- promise between  the  two  bodies  was 
possible.  For  this  reason  the  western 
unions — luS  meeting  will  be  held. 

Gray,     however,    warned  that 

NFCUS  would  not  likely  find  com- 
mon ground  on  which  to  co-operate with  lUS. 

The  national  role  of  NFCUS,  As 
opposed  to  its  international  activi- 

ties, was  vigorously  defended  by  the 
local  NFCUS  chairman,  Joan  Pres- 
ant.  in  UC.  NiPCUS  actively  work* 
for  the  benefit  of  the  individual 
Canadian  student,  she  said,  in  ad- 

— VofsitY  Stoff  Photo  by  Ted  Sparrow 
SYD  WAX 

ition  to  representing  him  In  world 
affairs.  She  described  the  booklet 

scholarships   and    tuition  fee* 
which  Toronto  is  preparing  for  all 
the  Ontario  universltie*. 
War  gave  hl«  report  on  the  Inteiv- national  affairs  of  NFCUS  in  • 

one-hour  speech  that  slightly  djun- 
pened  the  enthusiasm,  of  the  100- odd  persons  who  came  out  to  tht 
open  mtetlng.  most  of  them  to  dis- cuss Soviet  student  visits  which  wer» 
expected  to  take  most  of  the  Uni* 
of  the  meeting. 
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'Win  Korea" 

Lecture  Topic 

Of  P,  Berton 
A  group  of  lormer  residents  of 

International  House  throughout  the 
world  will  meet  together  in  Toronto 
Wednesday  to  celebrate  Inter- cational  House  Day. 

There  are  about  50  persons  en- 
rolled in  the  Toronto  alumni  group, 

which  will  present  a  lecture  on  "Tlie 
United  Nations  in  Korea"  that  day. The  lecture  will  be  given  by  pierre 
Berton,  the  Assistant  Editor  of 
MacLean's  Magazine,  recently  re- turned from  Korea.  It  will  be  given 
at  8  p.m.  in  the  Women's  Union Theatre,  on  November  14. 
International  Houses  are  situated 

In  connection  with  universities  in 
New  York,  Chicago,  Berkley,  and 
Paris.  They  are  large  residences  at 
which  only  foreign  students  live. The  one  in  New  York,  for  instance, 
holds  about  500  students  of  almost 
every  nationality. 
The  Toronto  Alumni  group  was 

granted  a  charter  only,  last  year, 
and  is  now  investigating  the  pos- sibiUty  of  a  House  in  Toronto.  Such 
a  building  is  needed  badly,  says 
Al  Shea,  one  of  the  group  membei's. However,  he  adds,  the  group  has 
neither  the  money  nor  the  plans  for 
a  Toronto  International  House  at 
present. The  Houses  in  the  United  States 
and  in  Paris  have  been  built  with 
Rockefeller  Foundatior.  money.  In 
other  centres,  the  money  has  come 
from  local  benefactors.  Such  is  the 
case  with  the  House  in  Copenhagen, 
although  some  Rockefeller  money 
has  been  used  for  an  extra  wing. 

The  Toronto  group  hopes  to  find 
a  Canadian  donor  who  will  con- tribute the  majority  of  the  money 
lor  a  Toronto  International  House. 
If  the  money  is  raised,  the  building 
here  will  be  the  first  permanent  one 
of  its  kind  in  Canada.  There  is  a 
email  House  in  Vancouver,  Shea 
eays,  but  it  is  not  up  to  the  scale 
of  other  International  Houses 
around  the  world. 

Helen 
Gray  Withdraws  MotioJ 

Faculties  Must  Decide 

After  some  discussion, 

posal    that  yesterday's 

— Vorsily  Stafr  Photo  by  Bob  Ropp. 
Above  is  the,  drum  majorette  of  the  Blue  and  White  band  and  star  of 
The  Hawaiian  War  Chant,  Helen  Mackie  from  Victoria  College.  She'll be  there  leading  the  band  again  tomorrow,  despite  the  cold  and 
probable  slush,  up  and  down  the  field  before  and  after  the  game  and 
through  the  special  show  at  half  time.  Following  the  traditions  of  her 
well-known  predecessors  Helen  stole  the  show  away  from  home,  too, 
and  ended  up  as  the  Queen  at  the  Western  University  Mardi  Gras 
in  London  last  weekend.  Here  at  the  last  game  of  the  season  she  can 
be  counted  on  to  show  the  opposition  how  to  lead  a  band. 

his  iffo- informal 
open  meeting  of  the  SAC  External Affairs  committee  go  on  record 
as  approving  the  principle  of  ex- change visits  between  Canadian and  Russian  students  was  with- drawn by  Jack  Gray,  U.C.  It  was 
decided  to  let  the  decision  of  the 
students  of  the  University  of  To- ronto come  solely  from  individual 
faculty  mandates. 
Peter  AUey,  IV  Trln,  vice-chair- 

man of  the  External  Affairs  Com- mittee presented  a  list  of  possible stands  that  could  be  taken  on  the 
question  of  inviting  Russian  stu- dents to  Canada.  He  asked  that  the 
colleges  and  faculties  instruct  their 
EAC  representatives  to  take  a  stand 
on  them  by  either  affirming  one (the  first)  absolutely,  or  making  a 
preferential  selection. 
The  possibilities  suggested  are  as follows: 

—that  NFCUS  not  concern  itself with  Russian  students  coming  to 
Canada  under  any  circumstances, 
—that  Toronto  press  the  National 
Executive  of  NPCUS  to  work  for 
consent  from  the  constitutionally 
requisite  number  of  local  commit- tees to  effect  an  exchange  of  stu- dent tours  with  the  Russians  for this  year. 

that  Toronto  press  at  the  next 
annual  conference  of  NFCUS  that 
an  exchange  of  student  tours  with the  Russians  be  effected  for  the 
academic  year  of  1952-53. —that  Toronto  press  that  NPCUS 

arrange  an  exchange  of  r and  Canadian  students  for  th  \1 
suit  of  their  studies  for  an  apL^H 

ic  year. 
— that  Toronto  request  that  Ntv 
lend  the  support  of  its  a facilities  to  any  organization 
will  effect  any  of  the  above 
the  first),  taut  that  it  not 
burden  of  any  such  tasks — that  Toronto  press  that  Mp- 
ask  some  organization,  (presu 
Canadian     International    st  i Service  (ISS)  ).  to  carry  onul^ 
all  of  the  above  proposals. —that  Toronto,  as  a  local  c 
tee  of  ISS  press  Canadian  isO 
rectly  to  arrange  an  exchange  ̂  or  exchange  year  of  study 
to  avoid  plaguing  NFCUS  i 

problem) 

Marie  Peaker 

pianist ond 

Charles  Peaker 
organist 

"Concerto  in  D.  Minor"  -  Mozart 
Saturday,  4  p.m.,  at  St.  Paul's  Anglicon  Church, Bloor  St.  E. 

arty 

The  first  of  the  annual  series  of 
short  Varsity  parties  is  to  be  held 
tonight  from  about  9  p.m.  until  it 
happens  to  break  up.  The  special 
guests  will  be  ten  members  of  the 
McGill  Daily  staff,  and  we  want 
to  return  their  Montreal  hos- 

pitality. All  staff  members  are  re- quested to  turn  out;  details  can  be had  from  the  office  notice  board 
or  any  staffer. 

"Breakneck" 

Needs  Signal 

TRINITY  UNITED  CHURCH 
Bloor  West  at  Wolmer  Rd. 

Dr.  E.  Crossley  Hunter,  Minister  John  W.  Linn,  Organist 

11  a. m,  —  "Receiving  Gracefullv" 

7  p.m. 

"Religion's  Relation  to  Health  and  Fame" 2nd  in  series:  Christion  Faith  ond  Successful  Living 

8:15  p.m.  -  Fireside  Hour 
A  cordial  welcome  extended  to  students  ot  all  services  in  Trinity 

ALL  TORONTONENSIS REPS 

Meet  in  the  Torontonetisis 
Office,  119  St.  George  St., 
on  Moncioy  ot  5  p.m. 

Morgantown,  W.  Va.  (Exchange) 
—The  students  of  West  Virginia 
University  have  a  traffic  problem 
too,  The-i.  Daily  Athenaeum  —  the undergraduate  newspaper  reports. The  city  council  has  been  begged 
by  the  faculty  and  many  students to  erect  traffic  signals  at  a  bridge 
known  as  "Breakneck  Pass."  But the  council  pays  no  heed.  Some narrow-minded"  towns  people  have 
voiced  the  opinion  that'  university students  should  have  enough  men 
tal  resourcefullness  to  cross  a  street 
without  being  run  down. 

YOU'VE  SEEN  COLLEGE  SHOWS 
with    •  TERRIFIC  SETS 

•  SMASHING  SONGS 

•  HILARIOUS  SKITS 

•  LATEST  LYRICS 

NOW  SEE  THEM  ALL! in 

SKULE  NITE  '52 

"CALCULATION  CAPERS" Pridoy  ond  Soturdoy — November  16  and  17 
3  Shows  Nightly 

Sho«,  »1.00  eoeh  Fri.  Donee,  $1.50  Per  Couple 

if  ALL  FACULTIES  INVITED  ★ 

PARK  ROAD 
Pork   Rood    and   Asquith  Avenue Rev.  C.  G.  Stone,  D.D.,  Minister 

11  a.m. 
HOSEA — "  A  PROPHET  WITH  A 

WAYWARD  WIFE" (They  Walked  with   Kings  ond  Spoke for  God  —  No.  2) 
7   p.m  "LUTHER  OF  GERMANY" {Fomous  Fighters  (or  Freedom — No.  2) Muriel  Gidley 

end  The  Pork  Rood  Choir 

HILLEL 

FOUNDATION 

Religious  Services 

Tonight    8:15  p.m. 

Oneg  Shobbat  Hillel  House 

— that  Toronto  itself  undertafc. 
arrange  an  exchange  of  tours  L 
study  years.  (This  to  take  the  1 
lem  out  of  the  hands  of  any 
tional  organization.) Bud  Brennon,  III  St.  Mihe's. 
Glared  that  the  first  of  the  a listed  possibilities  should  be  lo]]^ 
ed  by  Toronto  student*.  He  . that  after  listening  to  Syd  Wax 
about  NFCUS'  international  act 
ties  for  50  rninutes  {see  storj- 
one),  he  felt  that  it  was  lar 
important  for  Canada  to  take" lead  in  bringing  the  student  of 
western  world  back  into  com 
with  the  communist  dominated 
ternational  Union  of  studi 
than  to  waste  its  energies  on 
negligible"  problem  of  the  flu; 

visit. 

George  Morrison,  IV  Met 
of  the   Toronto  delegates  to 
NFCUS    conference  that 
against  inviting  the  Rnssiao dents  to  Canada,  said  that  one 
the  delegates'  motives against  the  proposal  was  maini 
ing  unity  in  NFCUS-  Morm that  he  had  been  working  on  a 
ance   Committee  that  was 
to  get  rid  of  Unemployment 
ance  for  students,  and  that 
strong  opposition  of  some  i universities  to  the  invitation 
have  destroyed  NFCUS  and 
such  plans  impossible. Be  added  that  the  delcgala 
the  London  conference  had  no 
date  on  the  question  from  the 
dent  bodies  they  represented, 
that  he  felt  that  the  deiegi would  have  come  under  more  a 
cism  if  they  had  authorized  the vita  ti  on.  _ 

In  his  report  on  NFCUS  inim 
tional  history,  Syd  "Wax  emphs ed  that  when  Denis  Lazure  m 
tended  his  invitation  to  tlie  K sian  students  he  had  done  so  ij 
6fficial  capacity.  Lazure  w^' 

Warsaw  on  his  own,  Wax  sail.* 
attended  only  as  a  Canadians 
dent  and  observer.  , 

Wax  added  that  all  the  in'o"; tion  on  possibilities  of 

ancing  of  the  visit  has  bee 
tained  since  the  conference 
interviews  with  Lazure  f^d  i» 
was  not  felt  at  the  time  thaiv 
dian  students  should  pay 

Ijr  If- 

CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE 
First  Church  of  Christ,  Scientist 

St    George  Street  ot  Lowther  Avenue Branch  of  The  Mother  Church 
The  First  Church  of  Christ,  Scientist,  in  Boston,  Moss. 
SUNDAY  SERVICES  11  A.M.  and  7:30  P.M. 

"ADAM  AND  FALLEN  MAN" 
1 1  a.m. — Sundoy  School  pupils  ond  visitors  up  to  the  oge  ot  20  years 
welcome.  Wednesday,  8  p.m. — Meeting  including  testinnonies  of 
heoiing  through  Christian  Science,  ' 
Free  public  reading  room  where  the  Bible  and  outhorized  Christian 
Science  Literature  moy  be  read,  borrowed  or  purchased. 

IB 

VARSITY  CHRISTIAN  FELLOWSHIP 

MISSIONARY  TEA 
WYMILWOOD 

Speokcr:  REV.  JOHN  BELL  of  C.LM. 

Are  You  Qualified  To  Be  A  Missionary?" 
SUNDAY,  NOV.  11  4:30  P.M. 

Everybody  Cordially  Welcome 

St.  James  Cathedri 
Cor.  King  and  Church  S«' 

25.h  SUNDAY  AFTER  TRN' 8  o.m.   HOLY  COMMUNKg 

9:15  o.m,   HOLY  COMMU'< 

11  a.m.  MATTlNS 
REMEMBRANCE  DA' 

SERVi 

aermon:     q  6  ̂  

Copfain  the  Reverend  D,  « 

SUNDAY  SCHOOL 2:30  p.ti. 
SERVICE  FOR  JHt  ,j 

ROYAL  REGIMENT  OF 

Preocher:  ^ppB 

Moior  the  Reverend  M-  J/ 

Sermon: 
Th«  Reverend  John  ̂  HOLY  COMMUNION— 

Wednesday,   7:00  o  f"- Friday,  7:30  o.m.  . 
Motlins  ond  Evensong  oo^y 

and  5:15  P-f"-  . 

ISRAEL 
STUDY  GR0v[  ► (Formerly  «f*'  . 

.     .»  I"' 
Panel  Discussion  0" 

You  Ask  ...  _ 

...  The  Poref 

Sun.,  Nov.  " 
7:30  p."-  . 

ZIONIST  BUILP;'' 

«51  Spadino^^^ 
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^iamMted  Giaria 

0  Criticai  State 

cwlftly    on  information 
Actl"^.!  S.  Mann,  tlie  All-Var- 

qpcutor's  office  charged  N. ts  P'"  .rith   attempted  murder 
eye^^  out  of  the   wounding  of islne May   Swansong    when  a 
lorl!>  ■  g^pjoded  under  the  Law finat  on  the  Homecoming 

:nd. -   .         this  vicious  and  irre- 
ihle  behaviour  must  be  stop- 
t  all  costs,  the  pi'osecutor hp  svould  "throw  the  book  at '    ,■  and  his  accomplices."  We t  Mo  this  sort  of  thing  before 

"     icaput,  he  said.    The  first 
-t  that more  people  implicated 

the  charge. 
Rpsides  attempted faces  counts  of  wilfully  and 
'fliciously    damaging    the  Law hnol  float  and  conspirmg  to  upset 

dignity  and  defame  the  name 
'^ij,/ University  by  engaging  in 
pU  raising"  acts.  It  was  this  con- 
ira'cy  charge  which  raised  specu- ,[.„  as  to  whether  recent  events the  campus  have  not  all  been 
work  of  a  cleverly-organized 

Sifotting   the    accused    on  the 
ont  steos  of  the  KCR  two  eagle- 
ed  officers  took  him  into  cus- 

Locomotive 

Page  Three 

tody  yesterday  afternoon  only four  hours  after  the  warrant  was issued.  Protesting  his  arrest.  Ge-  • neer  stated  he  was  only  going' home  after  a  late  afternoon  "lab" 

niv   ̂ ^'i  suys  named 
Rex.  With  little  ceremony  he  was taken  to  the  Hart  House  towers and  confined  in  the  fifth  sub-base- ment which  is  reserved  for  low characters.  j Friends  of  the  accused  swore  he was  Innocent.  "We'll  spring him.  one  declared,  others  turn- 

ed back  inside,  ostensibly  to ' drown  their  sorrows. MeamwhUe,  a  friend  in  attemp^ ing  to  see  Gloria  Swansong  was  re- fused admission  to  her  room  by  the  ' head-nurse.  "Her  condition  is very  critical."  she  whispered  I •She  is  suffering  from  multiple confusions  and  confounded  conces- ' 
sion."  Her  doctor  reported  that ' they  were  trying  to  rally  her  for , 
an  operation  to  relieve  the  pres- ' 
sure.  .  I Conversation  with  her  private nurse  disclosed  that  Miss  Swan- 1 
song  was  delirious  and  kept  mum- ' bling  about  the  past  when  she  was ' 
a  famous  All-Varsity  girl  and  a' BWOC. 

.AAYSTERY  ENTRANCE 

Retreat 
By  J.  A.  LOUGHEED 

I>owii  the  main  corridor  of  Hart 
-use  towards  the  Great  Hall,  an door  is  set  unobtrusively  in  the 
11  between  the  SCM  offices  and 
e  coat  racks.  It  is  covered  with 
leather  held  in  by  metal  studs, 
ediately  behind  the  outer  door, 

t  almost  touching  it,  is  another 
-r.  This  one  is  of  panelled  wood. The  student  who  encounters  thia 
enomenon  for  the  first  time  is 
raled.  Has   he   floundered  upon 
e    secret    passageway  through 
ch  furtive  visitors  are  ushered 

to  Hart  House?  It  this  a  mediae^ 
dungeon  complete  with  thumb' 
w  for  disposing  of  unwary  stu- nts who  fail  to  conform  with  the 

id  standards  of  dress  demanded 
tlie  house?  Or  is  it  the  strong 
ce  where   the   gold  reserves  of 

ftrt  House  Tuck  Shop  are  Icept? 
nteriugr,  he  disctiirers  the  reason 
the  twin  doors.  For  once  inside 
feels  a  hush  —  a  spu-itual  stUl- 
—  the  most  noticeable  feature 

the  room,  l^e  sounds  of  Hart 
use  corridors  are  kept  out,  for ^  is  the  Chapel. 
t  the  slndent  walks  over  the 

rug-  his  gaze  strays  up  a  little ncel  to  a  lectern  and  a  table 
n  which  rests  an  exquisite  cx^uci- 
e  sits  down  on  a  wicker-bottom- cnair  and  looks  about  him.  The *s  are  not  covered  with  mottos 
^xts,  rather  there  are  daring 
^is.  The  central  panel  bears e  resemblance  to  the  man  on ^'ymg  trapeze.  It  Is  a  sturdy 

twentieth  century  athlete  flying through  the  air,  arms  extended  and chest  expanded.  And  there  is  a  na- 
tivity scene  without  camels  and  wise 

men;  their  place  is  taken  by  rep- resentatives of  a  twentieth  century Canadian  people;  a  modern  mother 
with  her  child  upon  her  knee,  a few  timid  deer,  the  Ontario  trillium 
and  a  student  presenting  his  books in  place  of  frankincense. 
The  mural  is  a  portrayal  of  "the 

new  heaven  and  the  new  earth'' 
and  is  singularly  effectiv.  Accord- 

ing to  the  terse  notation  in  the 
Chapel  information  sheet  the  mural 
decorations  are  the  latest  additions 
which  were  executed  fay  Mr.  Will 
Ogilvie  of  Toronto  in  1936.  They 
convey  a  mystic  conceptioa  of  the 
Ascent  of  man. 
The  windows,  looking  over  the 

quadrangle,  are  made  of  variegated 
coloured  pieces  of  glass  fitted  into 
odd  patterns.  Brig.-Gen.  C.  H, Mitchell,  former  dean  of  the  faculty 
of  Applied  Science  and  Engineer- 

ing, brought  these  back  from  Europe 
where  they  had  been  found  among 
the  ruins  of  continental  churches 
during  the-Pirst  World  Wai\ 
A  bit  of  glass  from  St.  Mary 

Church  in  Armentiers  rests  in  the 
window  of  this  chapel,  so  that  this 
room  of  prayers  seems  to  partake  of 
the  peace  of  that  place  —  the  quiet- ness, the  serenity  that  succeeds 
battles'  turmoiL 

TV  Authority 

Will  Discuss 

Flicker  Cure 

The  cause  and  ware  of  the  inter- 
ference often  seen  on  television  re- 
ceivers will  be  discussd  by  one  of 

America's  leading  authorities  on  TV 
interference  next  week.  The  lecture 
will  be  of  particular  interest  to  radio 
amateurs  on  the  campus,  as  well  as, 
future  electronic  engineers. 

Speaker  will  be  Philip  S.  Rand, 
founder  of  the  Laboratory  for  Ad- 

vanced Research  for  Remington- 
Rand,  Inc.,  who  will  deal  with  the 
various  types  of  electrical,  Indus 
trial  and  eIe<Jtroiuc  equipment 
which  causes  television  interference. 
As  an  electronics  engineer.  Rand 

did  work  on  guided  missiles,  and 
operated  his  own  experimental  TV 
taansmitter  as  early  as  1934.  He  has 
written  many  articles  for  technical 
journals  on  the  result  of  his  experi- 

ments in  TV  interference. 
Rand  will  speak  under  the  aus- 

pices of  Canada's  oldest  radio  club, the  Wireless  Association  of  Ontario. 
The  meeting,  open  to  the  public,  will 
i^p  held  in  the  McLennan  Laljora- tory.  Room  135  of  the  Physics  Build- ing at  8:15  p.m.,  November  15. 

— ^Varsity  Stoff  Photo  by  Ted  Sparrow 
Above  Is  Physot  Bcv  Secord, 

in  her  second  year  of  leading 
the  cheers  for  the  Big  Blues  in 
Varsity  Stadium  and  on  the  road. 
She's  one  of  the  cheerleaders who  formed  almost  the  sole 
support  the  Blues  had  in  Mont- 

real for  the  "Mud  Bowl"  game hist  year,  and  this  year  may  be 
expected  to  do  a  repeat  perform 
ance  on  home  erround.  In  the 
picture,  taken  in  fairer  weather, 
she's  practising  for  the  "Toronto Locomotive"  yell,  one  of  the 
most  popular  this  season.  AL. 
though  the  movements  look  fair- 
ly  simple  and  attempts  are occasionally  made  by  students 
well  protected  from  the  cold  to 
lend  assistance,  the  timing  re- 
quires  long  drills  and  hard  work. 

McGi/l  Comes 

To  See  Blues 

By  Hundreds Montreal  (CUP)— McGiU  seems  to 
be  coming  down  in  force  for- the 
big  game  tomorow.  At  Wednesday noon,  600  tickets  had  already  been sold  at  McGill  for  the  game,  and 
200  extra  were  being  flown  from Toronto  to  meet  the  demand. 
Two  days  ago  300  railway  tickets 

had  been  sold  'or  the  special  McGill 
train,  which  aiTives  at  Union  Sta- 

tion at  9:45  p.m.  today.  The  Blue 
and  White  Society  is  planning  a 
special  welcome  as  the  traU  pulls 
in,  and  is  askuig  Toronto  students 
to  come  down  to  the  station  tliis 
evening  to  greet  the  Redmen  sup- 

porters. 
At  Wednesday  noon  McGill  had 

bought  100  tickets  to  the  footbaU 
dance  at  Hart  House,  which  will 
feature  five  orchestras,  the Rochester  University  Glee  Club,  and 
the  Toronto  Women's  Interfaculty Swim  Meet. 

2400  Students 
Take  Medical 

To  date  about  twenty-four  hun- dred University  students  have  tak- 
en advantage  of  the  university 

Health  Service's  free  medical  ex- amination. Last  year  a  grand  to- 
tal of  thirty-nine  hundred  examina- tions were  given.  This  examina^ 

tioo  is  compulsory  for  all  new  uni- 
versity students,  those  participat- 

ing in  any  sports,  students  from foreign  countries  and  anyone 
whose  previous  rating  was  below 

B. 

All  those  who  are  in  the  com- 
pulsory category  should  have  their 

check-up  before  Nov.  15.  An  ap- pointment can  be  made  at  the 
Health  Centre,  42  St.  George  St..  or 
by  telephone  MI.  9644  for  men  and MI.  2G46  for  women. 
Another  health  service  avail- 

able to  University  students  is  the 
free  Chest  X-ray  hi  the  Drill  Hall behind  119  St.  George  St.  Appoint- 

ments have  been  arranged  from 
Nov.  5  to  Nov.  16.  If  you  don't have  an  appointment  go  to  the Drill  Hall  Friday,  Nov.  9  any  time from  9  to  5. 

fjie  SI 

^^11  hatlie  the  drooping  spirits 
in  delight, 

^^yond  the  hliss  of  dreams 

^  >Itou  must  Kave  peered  into  a  crystal to  write  these  lines.  How  elw 
he  have  foretold  the  dcUciouat 

'•eshing  goodness  of  Coca-CoUt 

MUton'a  Corniu 

£PLA  ITD. 

Men/  Sttm mi  UfU*  f «XM 

EATON'S 

4^
- 

IN  BEAUTIFUL  WINTER  BOOTS ! 

Snowboats  from  England  ...  in  fine  leathers,  rich 
suedes,  with  soft  sheepskin  linings  ...  so  cosy, 
comfortable  and  practical  for  our  Canadian  winters! 

Only  at  EATON'S  in  Conadol 

A.  "YODLER",  ton,  dark  green,  brior, red  or  black  calf.  OC  f%t\ 

Pair    C9.UU 

B.  "DUFFEL"  BOOT,  briar,  block  or  /j green  calf;  grey  suede.  95 

C.  "JOCKEY",  briar,  ctork  green  or 

^.^!\  25.00 

Sires  4  to  9  in  the  group. 

Phone  TR.   Sill    EATON'S-Moin  Store — Second   Floor   (Depr  238) 
 <tT.  EATON 
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THE  LAW  AND  US Mail  Call 

Trouble  Shooters 

Little  thought  is  given  by  stu- dents to  tlie  constant  policing  01 
the  grounds  and  buildings  on  the 
campus  by  the  six  men  who  form the  University  of  Toronto  police force.  Rain  or  shine  they  patrol 
the  grounds  seven  days  a  week  on 
every  day  of  the  year. This  force  has  probably  been  in 
existence  as  long  as  the  Univer- sity itself  so  some  policemen  who 
have  been  on  the  force  for  15  or 
20  years  have  become  well-known figures  on  the  campus.  Each  new 
policeman  before  beginning  duties 
is  personally  trained  by  Chief 
D'Ajcy.  who  has  been  on  the  force nearly  32  years. 
During  the  academic  session, 

there  are  usually  two  pohcemen 
 .  1— 

Today 

4:00  ii.ni.— INTERNATIONAL  BAI.I- 
COMMITTEE:  Meeting  for  organ- izing International  Ball  Committee in  Room  66.  U.C.  basement. 

1:15  p.m.— mi-I'Et:  Religious  serv- ice and  Oneg  Shabbat  at  the  Hillel House.  If"-  ̂ t,  Georce  St. 

^TODAY>j^ 
WE  ARE  NOT 

ADVERTISING 

THE 

BLUE  &  WHITE 

FOOTBALL 

DANCE 

SAT.,  NOV.  10 
IN 

Hart  House 

BECAUSE 

WE  FEEL  THAT  EVERY- 
BODY WHO  IS  GOING 

TO  COME  WILL  HAVE 
ALREADY  PURCHASED 
THEIR  TICKETS  (*2.00 
PER  COUPLE)  AT 

MAIN  HALL, 
HART  HOUSE 
ROOM  62,  U.C. 
SKULE  STORES 

HOWEVER 
THERE  ARE  ALWAYS 
SOME  WHO  WAIT  TILL 
THE  LAST  MINUTE  — 
SO  WE  ̂ ILL  HAVE  A 
FEW  TICKETS  ON  SALE 
IN  THE  OBSERVATORY 
ACROSS  FROM  HART 
HOUSE  AT  6:00  P.M. 

ON  SATURDAY. 

assigned  to  traffic  control  while 
the  others  patrol  the  grounris.  The men  rotate  on  these  duties  so  as 
to  relieve  the  monotony. 
Reiiiforcemenls  from  the  city 

police  are  occasionally  called  in  if 
necessary  and  both  forces  co- operate to  the  utmost  extent.  The 
robbery  at  the  University  Book- 

store .sg^'eral  weeks  ago  was  one such  incident  turned  over  to  city 
police  and  detectives.  It  is  still under  investigation. 
As  aU  of  the  campus  buildings 

are  protected  24  hours  a  day,  19 
night  watchmen  augment  the 
police  force.  There  are  five 
policemen  on  duty  in  the  daytime and  at  least  one  until  midnight. Tlie  University  of  Toronto  police 
feel  that  the  students  are  very 
well-behaved  and  that  the  occasion- al distuibances  are  generally 
caused  by  outsiders. 
They  added  that  the  students 

are  mature  young  men  and  women 
by  the  time  they  reach  college. For  this  season  the  force  likes  to 
help  students  rather  than  to  dis- cipline them. 

THERE 
WILL 
BE 
NO 

AD 

MONDAY 

— >7arsity  Staff  Photo  by  "led  bporrov 
When  the  SAC  advertised  Post  Office  Christmas  jobs  they  expected  a S  number  of  applicaliom.  But  the  lineup  shown  """"^'J.  » 
fmall  nart  of  the  rroup  that  besieged  the  Employment  Offices  m 
Sr  Bouse  and  Ihf  university  College  basement.  The  rush  .s  even 
more  ™rpristor  eonsiderlnr  the  few  fi^e  days  the  students  have between  the  official  end  o<  lectures  and  Christmas  Day. 

They  Dress  At 
 Munitaha 

Reprinted  from  the  Manitoban 
The  sophomores,  j  uniors  and 

seniors  of  the  male  sex  at  the  Uni- 
versity of  Manitoba  are  not,  nor 

probably  would  they  want  to  be, 
candidates  for  the  title  of  "Cana- da's Best  Dressed  Man."  Occasion- 

ally their  suits  need  pressing,  their 
ties  are  garish,  their  shoes  are 
dirty.  Frequently  they  forget  to shave.  But  a  new  order  ol  man  has 
entered  this  unjver.?ity  and  men  of 
the  seniors  years  are,  by  compari- 

son, "men  of  distinction".  The  class of  '55  has  descended  upon  us  in  all 
its  high  school  disorder.  Seniors, 
scan  well  your  brothers  who  have 
elevated  you,  in  fashion  circles,  to 
the  pinnacle. 
The  most  essential  article  of 

dress  in  the  male  Ireshman's  closet is  his  trousers.  This  is  probably 
very  natural  and  as  it  should  be — but  such  trousers!  They  oontahi 
enough  cloth  for  two  pairs  of  the 

ordinary  type-most  of  the  bolt 
settling  about  the  knee.  It  seems 
that,  last  year,  a  tailor  was  having some  difficulty  fitting  one  of  his 
patrons.  The  lad  was  desperately in  need  of  the  pants  for  the  local 
high  school  hop,  and  said  tailor,  m 
desperation,  made  them  fit  by 
pleating  the  side  seams  three  or 
four  times.  Apparently  these  very 
trousers  were  the  highlight  of  the 
evening,  and  all  the  Winnipeg 
youths,  not  to  be  outdone,  immed- iately adopted  the  fashion.  In  a 
matter  of  months,  one's  place  on 
the  social  scale  came  to  be  deter- mined by  the  number  of  pleats  m 
the  pants. 
Came  the  day  for  Johnny  to 

choose  his  coUege  clothes.  Sweat- 
ers, he  was  told,  are  the  essential? 

in  the  undergraduates'  wardrobe. Johnny  did  not  inquire  further  to discover  that  sweaters  are  usually 
worn  by  members  of  his  sex  over 

shirts. 

"LET'S  FACE 

IT  . .  .  THIS  IS 

THE    LAST  CHANCE 

TO  GET 
..t.,«,,.  TICKETS  FOR 

THE 

McGILL 

WEEKEHD! 

THERE  ARE  STILL  A  FEV\^  TICKETS 

AVAILABLE  FOR  THE 

"FOLLIES  OF  '51" This 

FRIDAY  AND  SATURDAY  NIGHT 
TWO  SHOWS  EACH  NIGHT 

8:00  p.m.  and  9:30  p.m. 
IN  HART  HOUSE  THEATRE 

TICKETS  $1.00  EACH 

Fashion  dictated  sweaters sweater  he  purchased.  We 
must  admire  his  fortitude,  how- ever, for  we  are  of  the  opinion  that 
only  a  rhinoceros  could  wear  a sweater  next  to  his  skin  without 
rendering  an  excellent  imitation  of flea  circus  trainer  whose  stock 
in  trade  has  escaped. 

Proceeding  upward,  we  reach  the 
head  of  .this  new  face.  Hair  is  in 
profusiom  It  nestles  coyly  around 
the  sweater  neck.  Tired  of  his 
mother's  frequent  request  that  "he have  a  haircut,  one  enterprising 
chap  managed  to  cling  to  the  pres- ent style  by  leaving  liis  hair  long at  the  sides.  To  assuage  his  family 
however  he  visited  the  barber  and 
had  his  hair  shaved  immediately 
above  the  forehead  and  backward to  the  crown  of  his  head.  The  young 
man  was  apparently  something  of 
a  wheel  among  his  high  school 
compatriots  and  they  all  rushed  to the  corner  barber  to  follow  his  lead 

hair  styles,  calling  it  the  '  boogy- 

cut." 

Thank  yon.  Class  of  '55.  No  more will  We  have  difficulty  distinguish- ing freshman  from  senior.  No  more 
ill  we  fail  to  appreciate  your  Es- 

Miniature 

UN  Council 

Organized 
A  model  United  Nations  Security  " Council  has  been  set  up  on  the  To., 

ronto  campus. The  council  is  built  on  students 
representing  tlie  five  permanent memberships  (Great  Britain,  Rus, 
sia.  China,  U.S.A.  and  France)  to* gether  with  Canada,  India,  Israel. 
Yugoslavia,  Norway  and  the  Arab 
bloc.  The  non-permanent  member- 

ships were  determined  after  a  poU was  conducted  among  members  of 
the  campus  UN  Club,  sponsor  of 
the  model  council.  Members  were 
also  polled  on  the  countiy  they would  most  like  to  study.  India, 
Russia,  the  United  States  and Great  Britain  in  that  order  proved 
most  popular. Yesterday's  meeting  started  oft with  a  social  hoxxr  at  Wymilwood, 
After  routine  business  the  mem- 

berships of  the  separate  national 
groups  wei'e  made  known.  The grouips  then  adjourned  to  Univer- 

sity College. After  discussing  their  plans  for 
the  coming  council  debate,  appoint- 

ing their  delegates  and  alternates 
they  adjourned  to  Thursday,  No- vember 22.  December  7  was  set  as 
the  date  on  which  the  council  will 
meet  to  resolve  the  problem  of.  ad- 

mitting Red  China  to  the  United 
Nations  Organization. 

U.C.  ROTUNDA 
On  Sale  In 

HRt  HOUSE  BOX  OFFICE 

''BEFORE  AND 

AFTER  THE  GAME  

FM    OFF  TO 

THE  FOLLIES! 

Coming  Up  | 

MONDAY— 8:00     p.m.  —   HILLlfil-:  Tmporta^\„ 
meeting-  of  Dramatic  Club~  a±""tSo St.  George  St. 

TUESDAY— 8:00  p.m.  —  CELEBBATIXG  COM- BINED GROUPS  FOR  INTERNA- TIONAL  HOUSE  DAY:  Senior  and 
graduate  students,  particularly students  from  other  countries  ara Invited  to  hear  Pierre  Berton,  Asst. 
Editor  of  MacLean's  Magazine who  has  recently  returned  from 
Korea.  Women's  Union. 

WEDNESDAY—. 
1 :20  p.ni.— VIC  CLASS  OF  5T5:' Class  pictures  taken  at  main  en- trance. 

quire-attired  upper-classmen.  W8 
predict  that  Color  Night  of  1955 will  find  the  executive  of  USMU 
debating  on  the  advisability  of 
wearing  tuxedos,  the  question  will 
be.  "Do  I  have  to  wear  a  shirt?" 

HILLEL 

HILLEL 

HILLEL MEMBERSHIP  SOCIAL 

Sunday,  November  11th,  8:30  p.m. 
Admission;  Hillel  Membership  Card 

HILLEL  HOUSE 

HILLEL 

Every  Student  Needs  these  Famous 

DIXON  PENCILS 

ETerywliere  a  pencil  ■■  needed,  BtudenU  will  find 
that  one  or  all  of  theae  three  time-  and  qu»Iitj'- teetcd  Dixon  Penciifl,  will  do  a  trulf  •atiefartnr;  job* 

"TICONDEROGA" 
The  fast,  emooth  vriting  ,._nril— 
eaB^r  on  the  hand,  no  paah,  no  cfTorl. 
Makefideajo,  defioilc  marks.  Rubber 
craeer  in  suong  mctnl  f<rrrute  wilh 
double  ydloH  baoda.  8  degrees  from 2B  to  4H. 

"ELDORADO" 
The  master  drawing  pencil,  made 
with  Typboiute  leads.  'll>e  first choice  of  artists,  cneincere,  nod 
d  r  of IB  men  every  where,  MaWea  sharp, 
crisp,  even  lines,  cverj-  linit- — wilhout crumbling.  Mi^de  in  17  dtgrees  from 
6B  to  9U. 
"THINEX" 
Here  are  colored  pencils  that  reallr 
eLarpen  op.  Thin  leads  of  smootb, CTcn  texture  and  aarprisiag  atrengib, 
uilh  points  that  stand  up.  Made  in 
24  permanent  moiature-proof  pafitel 

ORDER  FROM  YOUR  REGULAR  SUPniER MtKhhOmada  by 

DIXON  PENCIL  CO.  LTD. ManliMt.  Ii 

,1. 
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yiidvisory  Bureau  Helpful 

For  Undergrad  Problems 

ft         jg  an  organization  on  the  cerned  with  administrative 
^C,DUS    Where    students    can  air 

?Se  r  troubles  to  their  heart's  con- *pnt    Valuable    assistance   on  all 
♦vnes  of  individual  problems  con- pV^d  with  university  life  can  be 
"■Stained  from  a  trained  advisor  in neutral  zone  of  the  University 
Advisory  Bureau. 
When  the  Advisory  Bureau  was 

first  set  up  in  19*^  connection 
with  the  Department  ,  of  yeterans' Affaii-s, 

prob- 

lems of  ex-service  students.  Such 
questions  as  "how  do  I  get  my  teeth fixed  on  DVA?"  and  "how  do  I  get 
my  DVA  cheque?"  were  very  com- mon at  the  time. 

As  time  went  on,  advisors  at  the 
Bureau  found  that  students  were 
coming  in  on  more  individual  prob- lems which  had  deeper  significance 
than  just  the  administrative  trou- 

bles. Many  wondered  if  they  had e  ucjjiti.  i""'-"''        -     .   J   
the  Bureau  was  chiefly  con-  I  chosen  the  right  course.  Why  were 

Anvil  Chorus 

they  at  college  was  a  common  ques- tlon  as  more  and  more  non-veteran 
students  come  to  consult  advisors 
at  the  Bureau. 
DVA  problems  are  still  received 

by  the  Advisory  Bureau,  although 
there  are  only  approximately  one 
thousand  students  on  the  campus 
who  are  still  receiving  veterans' allowances.  The  Bureau  is  the  sec- 

retariat for  the  Veteran's  Loan 
Fund,  and  works  closely  with  var- ious benevolent  funds  in  addition 
to  the  university  faculties. 

Often  students  are  refen-ed  to 
the  Bureau  by  the  registrar's  of- fice, the  University  Health  service and  by  individual  staff  members. 
Social,  emotional  and  mental  dif- ficulties are  refewed  through  the 
University  Health  Service  for  psy- 

chiatric consultation  when  advised. 
Naturally  matters  discussed  with 
the  advisors  are  kept  in  the  strictest 
confidence  and  the  fact  that  the 
Bureau  has  no  disciplinary  author^ 
ity  helps  it  to  operate  in  a  neutral zone. 

The   seeking  of  advice  is  ( 
pleteiy  voluntary,  so  there  is 
compulsion  for  anyone  to  make  use 
of  the  Bureau's  services.  Perhaps  it is  because  this  point  is  stressed, 
that  a  great  many  students  do  call 
on  the  Advisory  Bureau  for  help. 

Glen  Directs 

Deep  Drama 

For  Victoria 

balcony  viewpoint 
By  FRANK  MOR3TSUGU 

The  last  film  we  saw  concerned  with  hospitals  was  Joseph 
Mankiewicz'  PEOPLE  WILL  TALK..  It  was  a  witty  piece  faied  with 
bright  talk  and  comment  about  the  medical  profession  and  some  of  the 
taboos  and  attitudes  of  our  society. 

Another  film  concerned  with  hospiUls  Is  WHITE  CORRIDORS, 
a  British  product  which  opens  at  the  Odeon-Toronto  today.'  Quite different  in  its  approach,  this  new  film  presents  a  kaleidoscopic  view 
of  a  hospital's  internal  processes.  Don't  let  this  scare  you  away;  the internal  processes  are  not  mechanical  but  human. 

Most  of  the  action  takes  place  in  one  day  at  Yeoman's  HospitaJ, somewhere  m  the  BagUsh  countryside.  The  story  makes  me  think  ol 
Lloyd  C.  Doiigias'  preoccupation  with  hospital  habitants,  but  perhaps 
Elizabeth  Seifert  has  a  hand  in  too.  (Someone  named  Helen  Ashton 
wrote  the  original  novel,  though.)  At  any  rate,  there  is  the  devoted 
young  researcher  (James  Ronald),  his  ambitious  surgeon-fiancee 
<Googie  Withers),  the  scared  young  probie  (Petula  Clark),  the  dis- 
tmguished  surgeon  (Godfrey  Tearle),  his  weak  doctor-son  (Jack 
Watling),  the  senior  nurse  (Moira  Lister)  who  loves  the  weakling,  and so  on. 

Tried-and-trae  stuff  it  all  is.  and  yet  the  whble  thmg  jeUs  toto  a 
neat  package.  WHITE  CORRIDORS  dees  not  shake  the  world  but  it is  not  starched  and  antiseptic  either. 

Credit  for  the  satisfaction  would  go  to  director  Pat  Jackson's  tight direction  and  to  James  Ronald  and  Googie  Withers  who  mate  their 
obvious  parts  i^eem  qmte  hnportant.  Ronald  will  be  remembered  as  the 
corporal  in  THE  WAY  AHEAD,  and  Miss  Withers,  with  the  expressive face,  has  been  around  quite  z  while. 

Basil  Radford  is  injected  as  a  "guest  star"  but  his  material  does  not 
meet  his  peculiar  Ulents.  Jack  Wstling,  of  course,  was  the  young  tetmis 
star  in  QUARTET  who  came  off  well  witJi  the  blonde  temptress.  And 
young  Brand  Inglis  is  another  un-precious  British  child  star.  Bairy Jones  of  SEVEN  DAYS  TO  N<X>N  is  seen  in  a  small  bit. 

I  especially  liked  the  tasty  handling  of  probie  Petula  Clark's  facing the  Man  Without  a  Pace.  Director  Jackson  never  lets  us  see  the  scarred 
man  when  the  bandages  are  removed.  A  neat  touch. 

I  do  not  know  what  the  medical  or  nursing  professions  would  say 
about  the  technical  aspects  of  this  film,  although  the  impression  is 
given  that  great  care  was  put  into  authenticity.  But  as  a  layman,  you 
may  go  away  thinking  that  the  next  time  you  ring  the  bell  and  the 
night-nurse  doesn't  turn  up.  it  might  be  because  under  the  stai-^'hed bosom  of  her  uniform,  warm  emotions  are  stiiTing.  That  will  be  a  way to  curb  your  impatience  anyway. 

— ^Varsity  Stoff  Photo 
lYom  deep  down  in  the  cellarg  of  Cniversaiy  College,  a  pasjdng  student 
can  often  hear  the  clanginff  of  metal  on  metal,  and  the  sounfc  of 
men  at  work.  If  he  investigates,  he  wUl  find  the  University  smithy, 
■where  all  the  metal  work,  for  university  buildings  is  done.  Above, 
Bill  HaU  is  seen  working  on  a  piece  of  copperwork. 

Remember! 

Today's  tfie  Doy  for  a 
CHEST  X-RAY 

Alt  shidcnts  of  the  non-eompulsory 
,^oups  and  staff  members  ore  urged 
to  take  odvontoge  of  this  free  chest 
cxaminotion  TO-DAY! 
Go  to  the  Drill  Holl  entronce,  rear  of 
119  St.  George  Street,  ot  ony  time 
between  9  a.m.  and  4:30  p.m. 

COME  and  HEAR 
"The  Soviet  Union  As  We 

Saw  It" A  report  by  2  young  Canodians  who visited  Moscow,  Leningrod,  Stolingiod and  the  Ukraine  this  summer. 
SUNDAY,  NOVEMBER  11 

780  Queen  W.  P  ™- 
Sponsored  by 

Youth  Friendship  Leogu* 

McGILL 

WEEK-END "I'm  off  to  the  Follies  end 
the  gome  .  .  .  w  h  a  t  a weekend  .  .  .  ! 

GREATEST 
GAME 

Of  THE  YEAR GREATEST 
SHOW OF  THE  YEAR 

There   ore  sHri  a  few  tickers 
avnitable   for  tKe 

TWO  SHOWS  FRIDAY 

TWO  SHOWS  SATURDAY 
in  Hort  House  Theotre 

8:00  -  9:30  p.m. 

TICKETS  $1.00  EACH 
on  sale  in 

U.C.  Rotundo 
Hart   House  Box  Office 

MAKE  IT  A  DATE! 

LAST  CHANCE 

The  Vic   Dramatic   Society   will  | 
resent  J.  B.  Piiestiy's  'An  Inspec- tor Calls"  in  Hart  House    Tlieatre  | 
on  Jan.  10,  11,  12,    I>avid  Peddie. 
IV  Vic,  Associate  President  of  the  I 
society,  announced  recently.    The  | 
play  will  be  directed  by  Don  Glen, 
once  quite  active  in  campus  dram- atics, whose  work    culminated  in 
The  Guardsman"  two  years  ago.  I Since  then  he  has  acted  in  Europe  | 
and  the  States,  last  smnmer  oppo- site Claudette  Colbert.  The  play^  is  | 
a  suspense  drama,  delving  deep  in- to character  study,  and  has  an  1 
OTJenry  twist  ending.  Casting  will  [ 
begin  soon. 

The  Temple  Forum 

LECTURE  SERIES 

Timely!  Entertaining! 

MONDAY,  NOV.  T2 
DR.  WILL  DURANT — philosopher,  historian 

"Marrioge  in  Transition" 
MONDAY,  DEC.  3 

MARGUERITE  (Moggie)  HIGGINS 
columnist,  war  correspondent 

"On  the  Rim  of  the  Iron  Curfoin" 
MONDAY,  JAN.  14 

OWEN  LATTIMORE 
author,  political  advisor,  authority  on  Asio 

"Roots  of  Conflict  in  Asia" 
MONDAY,  FEB.  11 

BASIL  RATHBONE 
star  of  stoge,  screen,  rodio  and  TV 

"The  Magic  of  the  Theotre" 

Students  Rotes  (Tickets  obtomoble  ot  SAC  OHice) 
S2.00,  Complete  Series 
Lectures  ot 

50c  Per  Lecture 

HOLY  BLOSSOM  TEMPLE 
BATHURST  AT  AVA  RC. 

Education  reveoli  life's possibilities:  systematic  saving 

helps  bring  them  within 

your  reach. 

TORONTO  OFFICB: 
Uptown  Brooch,  749  Yonje  se. 
Boy  St.  Branch,  320  Boy  St. 
Bonic  o(  Montreol  Bids.,  Kins  &  B«>  Sts. 
Yonge  St.  Branch,  749  Yonse  St. 
New  Toronto  Branch,  74«  ̂ <'%^^Jl  \^,'^  ̂iU,  Hew  Tor.  10.4 

Uoside  Branch,  658  Bo„i.w  A,...  Le..id.       'Phone  Hudson  277* 

■Phone  RAniloIph  1143 ■Phono  PLoio  »77t 
■Phone  EMpire  4-8371 ■Phone  PRiacess  2111 
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Big  Blues  Still  Unde
feated 

All  Set  To  Trample  McGill 

With  onlv  the  McGill  Rednien  standing  between  thenn  and  the  Tntercollegiate  football 

ohamDionship  Coach  Bob  Masterson's  Varsity  Blues  will  take  to  the  field  tomorrow  aft
er- 

noon  iHn  attempt  to  finish  off  the  1951  setson  without  losing  a  game. 
Howeve.  with  the  Redmen  sporting  an  impressive  four  game  winning  streak,  lywould 

anoeai  UiaT  he  Blues  have  no  menial  task  on  their  hands.  Without  a  single  important  mju
ry appeal  tiiai,  uie    obeck's  charges  are  determined  to  make  up  for  the  manner  in  which 

Aggies  Register
  13-0  Upset 

Over  Chmpim  Baby 
 Blues 

 »  Ey  I 

McGill  Field 

Not  Suitable 

For  Harrier 

marring  their  lineup,   . 

they  let  the  Yates  Cup  slip  through  their  grasp  last  tall,  — ♦    The  weather  forecast  for  today  is 
clear  and  warmer,  and  nothing 
other  than  some  di-ying  weather  is 
going  to  return  the  field  in  the  Sta- dium to  anything  like  proper  play- conditions.  The  Redmen  have 
developed  a  diversified  attack  to 
strengthen  the  aerial  power  that 
they  shc\ved  when  the  Blues  de- feated them  in  Montieal  earlier  in 
the  season,  and  a  good  playing  ser- vice would  enable  them  to  use 
everything  in  their  bag  of  tricks. 
With  one  of  tr;c  sirongest  lines  in 

Intercollegiate  ball,  based  on  such 
powerful  blockers  as  Pullar  and Mitchener.  McGiU  has  soundly 
trounced  the  Mustangs  twice  this 
fall,  the  same  team  that  held  the 
Blues  to  a  13-13  tie  in  London  last 
weekend.  Geoff  Grain  and  Gene 
Robillard  are  the  chief  threats  in 
the  McGill  backfield.  along  with 
Pindlay  who  is  the  leading  scorer 
for  the  Redmen  this  fall. 
The  Blues  suffered  a  slight  stroke 

of  bad  luck  yesterday  morning  when 
quarterback  Alex  Lawson  fell  on  the 
icy  pavement  and  gave  himself 
quite  a  cut  on  the  right  elbow.  Al- though it  was  not  felt  advisable  to 
take  any  stitches  in  the  cut  due  to 
its  position  on  the  point  of  Law- 
son's  elbow,  officials  felt  that  Law- son  would  be  able  to  play  and  would 
not  be  hindered  to  any  great  extent 
by  the  wrapped  up  elbow. Jim  Butler  at  guard  and  centre 

Intercoll  Loop 

Rejecting  RH 
Ryerson  Institute  placed  applica- tions for  entry  of  a  basketball  team 

and  a  hockey  team  to  the  Intercol- legiate intermediate  League  this 
week  but  both  were  rejected.  The 
basketball  team  was  rejected  be- cause it  was  not  .considered  likely 
to  be  up  to  the  calibre  of  the  league. 
The  hockey  team,  lacking  an  in- 

door ice  surface,  failed  to  gain  en- 
try because  it  was  not  felt  they 

could  cover  visiting  teams'  expenses. 

Tlie  Intercollegiate  Harrier  meet, 
originally  scheduled  for  this  Sat- 

urday at  McGill,  has  been  post- 
poned due  to  impossible  course conditions.  It  will  probably  be  held 

the  following  week,  in  the  same 
place. 

Tlip  McGill  Athletic  Association 
cent  word  yesterday  that  the  five 
mile  cross-country  course  was  "not runnable",  and  would  probably  be 
dangerous  as  well  as  very  uncom- fortable for  the  runners.  Tlie  To- 

ronto Athletic  Office  concurred  in 
the  postponement  without  hesita- tion. 

The  team  was  thoroughly  skunk- 
ed by  the  Alfred  College  team  last 

Saturday  on  Alfred's  course,  as  the Blue  runners  skidded  over  the  4.2 
miles  of  Ice  and  hard  snow  and 
watched  the  host  team,  equipped 
With  short  spikes,  place  men  in  all 
the  first  five  positions.  Herb  Til- 
6on  was  sixth  and  Chuck  Wortman 
seventh.  Having  benefitted  from 
sad  experience,  the  Toronto  men 
were  ready  to  don  their  indoor 
spikes  for  the  Intercollegiate  meet 
if  the  present  weather  persisted. 

Ey  FRANCIS  QUINLAN 

The  Inlermediate  Blues'  dreams  of  an  anaefeated  season 
were  rudely  shattered  yesterday  on  a  snow-covered  back 
campus  as  they  absorbed  a  13-0  whitewashing  at  the  hands 
oi^  the  OAC  Redmen.  The  Aggies'  superior  kickmg  and  a 
couple  of  breaks  made  up  the  difference  between  the  teams 
as  Varsity's  vaunted  pass  attack  was  stalled  up  the  heavy ball  and  a  good  pBss  defence. 

Ford's  attempted  fiCid  goal  was blocked. 
Calverley  boot&d  another  single  in 

Pitching 

Sportshoes 
Ijiterfaculty  action  was  limited 

egain  yesterday  by  the  unplayable conditions  of  the  back  and  front 
campi.  The  west  field  on  the  back 
campus  was  used  by  the  Inter- mediates ajid  was  in  fair  shape  lor 
that  tilt.  With  warm  weather  com- 

ing tomorrow,  both  fplds  should toe  back  in  shape  for  the  resump- tion of  Intramural  gridiron  action 
Monday. 
The  games  that  went  on  as 

scheduled  yesterday  included  la- crosse and  volleyball.  In  boxla. 
Trinity  A  handed  UC  tlieir  first  de- feat of  the  season,  as  tlie  Buttery 
boys  came  through  with  a  close 6-5  win.   The  Red  and  Black  took 

"  The  field  was  covered  with  some four  or  five  inches  of  snow,  but  it 
had  been  removed  from  the  yard- 
markers  and  the  sidelines.  Red  pow- der was  laid  down  on  the  lines  to 
make  them  stand  out. 
The  result  of  the  game  meant 

nothing  so  far  as  the  league  stand- ings went,  since  the  Blues  clinched 
the  top  spot  last  week.  However  the 
Aggies  gained  a  measure  of  revenge 
for  the  19-7  shellacking  they  re- 

ceived from  the  Intermeds  a  few 
weeks  ago  as  they  racked  up  a  very 
convincing  victory  yesterday.  Mc- 

Lennan was  running  for  substan- 
tial yardage  all  day  while  Calverley's booting  left  little  to  be  desired. 

Fitzhenry  and  Geekie  didn't  start to  connect  with  their  passes  until 
the  second  half  and  even  then  they 
didn't  complete  enough  to  throw  a scare  into  the  Aggies. 
OAC  took  the  lead  in  the  first 

quarter  on  two  singles  by  Calverley 
as  a  hard-charging  Aggie  line  kept the  Blues  bottled  up  in  their  end 
of   the    field.    The  Intermediates 
threatened  once  in  the  second  quar^ ter  when  they  penetrated  to  the 
OAC  15.  After  the  Aggies  had  driven 
for  two  consecutive  first  downs  into 
Varsity  territory,  Ron  Fleming  pick- 

ed up  a  Red  fumble  and  raced  to the  OAC  40.  Don  Harrison  carried 
twice  to  put  the  Baby  Blues  on  the 
15  but  the  Farmers  held  and  kick- ed out  of  danger.  After  an  exchange 
of  kicks  Strapp  of  OAC  grabbed  a loose  ball  in  the  Blue  backfield  and 
raced  40  yards  to  the  Blue  goal  line 
to  make  the  score  7-0.  The  try  for 
the  point  was  no  good.  Late  in  the 
quarter     two      Pitzhenry  passes 
brought  Varsity  to  OAC's  10,  but 

the  third  quarter  to  increase  the 
Redmen's  margin.  Varsity  started 
to  roll  at  last  as  a  Geekie  to  Milne 
pass  put  them  on  their  own  45, Danny    Nelson    snagged    one  on 

Ray  Yaftasovitch  are  the  only  regu- 
lars who  will  probably  have  to  miss 

the  game  with  the  Redmen  tomor- row. Butler's  broken  hand  is  still 
in  a  cast,  while  Yakasovitch's  ankle is  still  giving  him  a  bit  of  trouble 
and  may  cause  him  to  miss  this 
game  as  well  as  the  last  two. Steve  Oneschuk,  who  spent  the 
last  half  of  the  gaihe  In  London 
nui-sing  a  couple  of  sore  ribs,  seems 
to  be  back  in  top  condition  again. 
Bill  Bewley's  shoulder  has  been  giv- 

ing him  a  bit  of  ti-ouble  the  past couple  of  weeks,  and  a  fail  in  the 
wrong  dii'ection  tomorrow  could cause  him  to  head  for  the  sidelines. The  Blues  have  got  a  game  on 
their  hands  if  they  hope  to  prevent 
the  Redmen  from  forcing  the  league 
into  a  playoff,  and  they  realize  it. A  win  for  McGill  tomorrow  would 
put  them  at  the  top  of  the  league 
by  one  point  and  the  spot  for  a 
playoff  would  be  theu:  choice.  They 
would  probably  choose  home  terri- tory figuring  that  a  home  game  i3 an  easier  one  to  win. Whenever  a  football  game  is  ̂ ^^^ 
ed  on  a  slippery  field,  the.  breiis 
are  usually  the  most  important  de- 

ciding factor,  and  unless  condition.s in  Varsity  Stadium  change  a  great 
deal  by  tomorrow  afternoon,  it  is 
the  breaks  that  are  going  to  decide 
what  may  well  be  the  most  thrill- ing game  in  the  Intercollegiate  loop 
this  fall. 

Snowmen 

1^ 

  i3. 

This  bit  of  action  was  taken  on 
the  back  campus  yesterday  after- 

noon as  the  OAC  Aggies  white- 
washed the  Varsity  Intermedi- 

ate  Blues  13-0.  The  game  meant 
nothing  as  far  as  league  stand- ings are  concerned  as  the  Baby 
Blues  earned  the  title  last  week- 

end by  downing  the  Western 
Colts,  but  it  served  as  sweet  re- venge for  the  Aggies  who  lost 
19-7  to  the  Tntermedtates  earlier 
in  the  season. 

— VarsUv  Staff  Photo 

OAC's  45,  and  Milne  was  on  the receiving  end  of  a  Fitzhenry  heave 
and  got  to  the  23  before  he  was 
downed.  OAC  split  the  game  wide 
open  on  the  next  play  as  J.  Smith intercepted  a  wobbly  Blue  pass  and 
galloped  90  yards  into  the  Varsity end  zone  to  put  his  team  out  ahead 13-0.  The  convert  was  not  good. 

The  Baby  Blue  literally  filled  the 
air  with  passes  in  the  last  quarter 
and  came  close  to  a  major  but  the 
Aggies  weren't  letting  up.  A  Red- men  bobble  on  their  40  gave  the 
Blues  a  chance  late  in  the  game. 
Ford  plunged  for  10.  Palermo  for 
5,  and  Ford  again  for  15  to  give tile  Intermeds  a  first  down  on  the 
10.  After  a  pass  just  eluded  the 
fingertips  of  a  Blue  receiver  in  the 
end  zone,  the  Aggies  recovered  a fumble  to  end  the  threat.  The  game 

Blues  vs.  Redmem 

For  Soccer  Title 

they  walloped  the   Pharmacy  B 
entry  9-3.    The  Di-uggists  took  a  _ 
2-1  lead  In  the  first   quarter    butli^dmeii  on  top  13-0. 
were  unable  to  hold  it.  as  the  win-' ners  made  it  4-2  by  the  half.  Mc- 

Tomorrow  the  Varsity"  SerUor Soccer  ■  Blues  will  be  gunning  for 
their  eleventh  straight  intercolleg- iate championship  when  they  meet the  McGill  Redmen  on  the  Front 
campus  at  11:30. Th  weather  man  has  done  the 
Blues  in  the  eye  two  years  in  a row  now  on  the  second  meeting  of 

™        v..^    o   teams.  Last  year  the  Blues 
ended" a"^ew'Vlnuteria^^^  to  Montreal  only  to  be met  with  a  field  covered  with  four 

Pherson  was  the  big  gun  In  the 
Theologs'  win-  scoring  five  of  his 
team's  eight  goals.  McWhinnie added  two  and  Self  got  the  other. 
For  the  losers.  Brown.  GlUan  and 
Brooks  tallied  one  each. 

_  On  the  volleyball  floor.  Dents 
a  4-2  lead  in  the^first  quarter  andlA  beat  St   M^^^  outdistanced  by   Calverley  of held  off  a  determined  UC  crew  for  15-11  and  15-9.  The  Dent  B  team  Redmen  George  Dougan.  Don 
the  remainder  of  the  contest.    .     started  out  nght  ta^nf  Forestry  's^^^^t  and  Ellis  plfyed  w^^^^^ Briant  and  Brown  led  the  wm-  15-12  m  the  fust,  but  the  Woods- Ders  with  two  tallies  apiece  with  men  came  back  to  take  tlie  next 

The    aforementioned  McLennan was  the  best  man  on  the  field  for 
the  wlnnei's  while  Reeves  and  Smith turned  in  good  performances.  Fleet 
Don  Fawcett  couldn't  get  untracked in  the  heavy  going  and  the  bulk of  the  Blue  runnijig  was  done  by 
Ford  and  Harrison.  Bill  Burley  kick- ed well  for  the  Intermeds  but  still 

WiUiams  and  MacMlllan  adding 
Bingletons.  Watson  potted  two  for the  losing  Redmen  while  Kopsky, 
Giles  and  Longhouse  scored  once each. 

In  the  other  lacrosse  game.  Knox 
kept  up  their  winning  ways. 

two.  15-4  and  15-5 Mods  III  year  had  little  trouble 
as  they  trounced  the  Sr.  Vic  entry 
15-4  and  15-2.  UC  took  two  straight 
from  St.  Mike's  D  15-11  and  15-8. 
while  the  Vic  ni's  beat  Wyclilfe 
B  15-13  and  15-9. 

line,  while  the  entire  Aggie  line  was outstanding. 
This  was  the  last  scheduled  game 

for  the  Intermediates  this  season, 
but  there  Is  a  chance  that  they  will 
play  the  Queens'  Comets  for  the  In- termediate Intercollegiate  cham^ 
Ipiouship  of  the  East. 

inches  of  ice  water,  and  this  year 
the  Redmen  will  be  faced  with  a similar  situation. 
The  Blues  will  have  to  play  at 

the  top  of  their  form  to  win  this 
game,  as  the  Redmen  have  come 
up  with  a  strong  team  this  year.  In 
the  first  game  against  McGill  this 
year,  the  Blues  emerged  on  the short  end  of  a  5-2  score.  But  they 
were  handicapped  by  playing  three 
games  in  four  days  prior  to  the McGill  game. 
Tomorrow  the  Redmen  will  be 

at  a  similar  disadvantage,  having 
to  play  the  R.M.C.  Cadets  today. 
If  the  playing  conditions  at  King- ston are  anything  like  they  are 
here,  the  Redmen  will  have  a  tough. 

time  slugging  it  out  in  the  slush with  the  well- conditioned  cadets, 
and  should  be  slowed  down  a  little 
by  Saturday.  However  the  McGiU 
players  are  fast,  skilfull,  and  al- 

ways dangerous.  The  forward  lino 
is  particularly  good,  and  will  take some  stopping  no  matter  what  the conditions. 

The  Blues  have  suffered  only  one 
loss  this  season,  and  that  to  Mc- 

Gill. If  the  Redmen  win  at  R.M.O. 
today,  the  Blues  will  have  to  beat McGill  to  tie  for  first  place  In  the 
Eastern  Division  of  the  intercol' 
legiate  league.  The  champion  will be  the  team  with  the  best  scoring 
record. The  Blues  are  all  alone  on  top^^ 
the  Western  Division  not  havuo? 
lost  a  game,  and  a  convincing  win 
tomorrow  is  all  that  stands  between them  and  the  championship. 
The  Intermediates  are  followinS 

hi  the  footsteps  of  the  senior  team, 
not  having  lost  a  game  yet.  Tlio Little  Blues  have  two  games  to 
play  yet  against  McMaster.  One was  scheduled  for  today,  but  ha* 
been  cancelled  due  to  the  weather. 
The  game  will  be  re-scheduie<» sometime  next  wee^ 
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Vger  Budge
t 

L  Debaters 

{Expanding
 

LpiveT^itT^f  Toronto  De-
 

Ir  „  is  now  able  to  swing 
Jr",'°,eriiaUonal  and  Inter- 
f,  debating  this  year  for 

*   time  m  a  long  while." 
P^Pnf-  "uT'conimenting  on 1^  nt 'meets  that  the  Unl- 
P  taking  part  In  this  year. [  ,s  lai""K  ,  . 

chairman  Charles 

I  iionie and  with  other  coun- 

nartly  because  the  SAC 
Ithe'  budget  of  the  UTDU 
•bout  one  hundredjast  year fcVn.i'sand  dollars  this  year.' K  "It  shows  that  the  SAC 

,'an  increasing  Interest  in 
Bhiial  activity  of  the  stu- Vr,  also  provides  an  excel- 
'lortiinity  for  experience  in j  with  students  who  have 
Ktprests  and  views  on  Inter- Ji  subjects  as  there  will  be 

fcoming  from  as  far  away  as 

I  first  debate  affecting  the 
isilv  of  Toronto  will  be  the 
ih  tour.  The  debate  trials 
Ts  will  start  soon  since  the 
fcllegiate  trials  for  the  Cana- Bebating    team  begin  Dec. 

J  tour  of  Canada  by  the  Scotr 
lam  is  being  financed  mainly 
■  brewing  company  of  Mont- 
j  The  tour  will  take  place ■winter,  with  the  Scottish 
1  debating  Queen's,  McGill. 
^n.  and  Varsity.  In  the  In- ■egiate  trials  of  December, 
^versity  to  officially  repre- hnada  will  be  chosen. 
I  symbol  of  championship  is bphy  known  as  the  Brading End  will  be  financed  for  at 
|wo  years  by  the  same  com- If  it  is  successful,  it  is  to 
tried  on.  Next  year  a  team 
penting  Canada  will  go  to jid  to  debate. 
Ither  development  this  year 
T  entering  of  the  IntercoUegl- 
pebating  Union  by  the  Uni- again  after  a  lapse  of 
[  years.  This  means  sending (  to  the  Universities  in  Cen- 
JCanada  including  McMaster 
|de  Hall,  McGill,  Western, 
Bueen's.  The  debate  trials  for 
peet  will  be  held  early  in  the 

jthlrd  important  tour  under 
Juspices  of  the  UTDU  wiU  be r  of  parts  of  the  United  States 

University  of  Toronto. 
i  will  be  one  team  sent  to  the 

'  area  and  one  to  the  Bos- lirea. 

i 

u.c. 

OOTBALL 

p^t^  "Ol  turning  out  be 
i».       "  in  yoiw  equip- Muloelc  Cup  is  ot  stake. 
"^«*>M  Peeblet  end  Liiter 

Page  Seven 

— Vorsity  Staff  Photo  by  Ross  Du.., 
Most  college  show  producers  arc  content  to  make  their  sets  oat  of the  traditional  wood,  paper  and  composition  board.  But  down  at  the Skulehouse  things  are  different;  their  machine  must  be  made  at  least partially  of  metal  to  stand  the  strain  put  on  it.  Hence  we  see  the eager  stagehand  with  full  welding  equipment  putting  the  properties together.  The  work  may  be  a  bit  warm,  but  we'll  bet  he's  one  of  the 
few  photographic  subjects  who  wasn't  bothered  by  the  magnesium 
flash  of  the  photographer's  camera.  What  the  flash  of  a  welding torch  in  use  can  do  to  a  lecture  is  almost  as  obvious,  too. 

News 
Meeting 

On  Monday 

A  short,  but  extremely  impon- ant  News  meeting  will  be  held  at 
one  o'clock  Monday.  The  room 
will  be  announced  later.  « 
The  following  people  are  request- ed to  attend: 
Allison  Argo,  Joan  Armstrong. 

Eleanor  MacFarlane,  Sheila  Amys, 
Rich  Anco.  Mike  Benazon,  Ruth 
Barnes.  Elizabeth  Bazeley.  Ann 
Berenstein,  Jerry  Brown,  Mary 
Burbidge.  Don  Burwash,  Shirley 
Cade,  Ceil  Cherry,  Doug  Christie, 
Anne  Clarke.  John  Cocking.  Har- 

old Cohen.  Phyllis  Cohen.  Juliet 
Cole.  Rita  Cooper,  Phyllis  Cornet. Judy  Cross,  Joyce  Curran. 

Phil  Danielak,  Clarie-Anne  Ech- 
lin.  Bruce  Easson.  George  Fier- heller.  Marg  Pitch.  Elizabeth 
Fitzgerald.  John  Featherstone. 
Donna  Plynn,  Ann  Fricker.  Ron 
Gould.  Vancy  Gordon .  Barb 
Grinnel,  Joan  Haggert.  Bill  Hard- 

ing. John  Hunter.  Betty  Hiscock, 
Sally  Hogg,  Mary  Alice  Hunter Donalda  Hutt,  Pat  Jones. 
Eva  Kemeny,  Joseph  Klein. 

Adele  Krehm.  Shirley  Lane,  Her- 
mine  La  Rouche,  John  Lewis,  Jack 
Lougheed,  Orie  Loucks.  William Lynn,  Mary  Martin.  Andy  Martyn, 
Barb  Menzies.  Mary  Jane  Merwin] Carl  Mollins.  Morris  Steinberg 
Joan  Morton.  Eleanor  MacFar- lane, Carol  MacKinnon. 
Pete  Nestoruk,  Marion  Orr 

Lorraine  Pallant.  Connie  Pattullo* 
Ruth  Rayson.    Denise  Richards' 

Marg  Riciies.  Lawrence  Samuels, Stan  Sctiiff.  Bill  Schmlde,  Ruth 
Scolnik.  Joyce  Solish.  Don  Spratt, 
Ron  Stacey,  Robert  Sweeney, 
Lynn  Todd.  Stella  Tonoff.  Joaa Treble.  Tom  Wickett,  Jean  Wil- 
kens.  Don  Wilson. 

The 

SpoFtswoman 

In  the  firsc  of  three  basketball 
games  at  OCE  last  night,  Phys.  Ed. 
I's,  last  year's  inter-faculty  champs, 
continued  their  winning  ways  with 
a  40-8  victory  ovej:  UC  Sophs.  The 
game  was  a  lot  closer  than  the  score 
indicates,  but  22  fouls  called  against 
UC  didn't  help  their  chances.  The 
,Phys-Edders  were  smooth  all  the 
way,  but  they  were  not  to  be  out- 

done by  the  UC  guard  line  which 
was  a  power  house.  Alma  Hatch 
led  the  winners  with  15  points,  and 
Sally  Wallace  followed  with  13. 
PHE,  who  have  won  their  previous 
games  by  scores  ranging  from  53-6 to  71-15,  look  like  the  team  to  beat. 

In  the  second  game,  St.  Hilda's 
Jr.  defeated  Phys-Ofs  37-13.  It  was 
a  good  clean  game  in  which  St. 
Hilda's  definitely  had  the  edge. 
High  scorer  for  the  winners  was 
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Ruth  Anderson  with  16  points  while 
Carolyn  Dobson  had  13. 
In  a  real  thriller,  St.  Mike's  I outshot  Phys.  Ed.  Freshies  to  win 

31-27.  PHE  led  all  the  way  in  the 
first  half  which  ended  16-14,  but  in 
the  second,  Kay  Schencb  hooped 
some  beauties  and  backed  by  some 
terrific  guarding,  St.  Mike's  led  27- 21  at  three-quarter  time.  Both  teams 
kept  up  a  terrific  pace.  AU  the  way 
and  came  up  with  some  beautiful 
plays.  Shirley  Roberts  (PHE)  led  all scorers  with  16,  while  Jane  Timmins 
and  Kay  Schenck  led  St.  Mike's with  13  and  12  respectively.  On  the 
whole,  this  was  one  of  the  best  inter- 
faculty  league  games  in  a  long  time 
and  featured  some  excellent  basket- ball. 
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—  After  the  Game.|- 
I  ot  the  I 
T      Drill  Hall  T 
_  119  St.  George  Street 
\        Everybody  Welcome  I 
TTTTTTTT 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
LOST 

Man's  Tissot  wrist  watch.  Saturday, 
Oct  27.  In  vicinity  of  Varsity  Stad- ium «--nd  Drill  Hall.  Call  KI.  3230- R.  BaJl. 
IMPROVE  TOUR  GRADES  18% 

SI  weekly  rents  the  latest  model typewriter  or  you  can  l>"y  ""f  °° 
easy  terms.  Free  paper  and  typing 
course  supplied.  Free  home  demon- stratlon.  day  or  nlsbt.  JU.  93^1. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student   rates.     All  POP"'" makes-  new  or  rebuilt:  rented  and 
s"fd  on  terSs.  Also  for  ̂ -PP'f 
pairs   and    service.   Phone   RI-  1S«3 anytime. 
"Students'  life  insurance. 
JIO.OOO.OO  preferred  term  life  insur- an,^o  for  only  $5.00  a  month.  Fully convertiDlo  to  a  retirement  sevlns 
^Ln  later  on.  With  "ajor  c^pany. CaU  R.  N.  Richardson.  HU.  39i9. 

FOUND 
Girl's  wrlstwatch  in  O.C.E.  gym 
naslum  after  Tuesday  night's  bas ketball  came.  Owner  may  clain 
same  by  applying  at  Room  62.  U.C. and  pay  for  ad.   

LOST 
Ronson  "Whirlwind"  lighter.  Phy- 
slcs  building  or  Hart  House  or  be- twetm.  on  Wednesday  last.  Leave at  SAC  office.  Reward.  Zone  5 — 755. 

FOR  SALE Dress   suit    splendid   condition.  Ht 
S'll".  Wt.  166.  535,00.  Call  MO.  WO-I. 

ALI..  TYPES  OF  TYPING Rea-sonabie  rates.  Phone  Mrs.  H.  P. 
Boone.  MO.  7767. 

FORMAL  RENTALS 
better  place  for  formal  rentals  - _  own's   Formal   Wear.   334  College 

St     MI.  5100.     (11a  blocks     east  of 
Bathurst).    Student  rates. 

Coming  Up  | 

S.4TliRDAV— 
10  a.m.— i^-!-SEUVlCE  GR.4DCA. TION  I'.AtiADE:  Navy,  Army  and 
Air  Foico  Parade  at  which  senior officers  of  each  service  will  speai. 
Front  campus.  ■ 

10:00  a.m.— SKUI.E  NITE:  Rehear- 
eal  for  dancers  at  the  rehearsal studio,  40  Wellesley  St.  E. 

11:00  a.m — SKULE  NITE:  Reliear- 
sal  for  the  cast  at  the  rehearsal studio,  40  Wellesley  St.  E. 

3:30  p.m.— NEWMAN  MUSK;  AP- PRECIATION GROUP:  Guest 
speaker:  Paul  Mclntj-re.  Newman Hall. 

i-.M-  p. Ill — ^'AKSITY  CHRISTIAW l-Kl.l.OWSHM":  Studtnt  Miiision- 
i.iy  'I'l..,  .-.t  which  Rev.  Julin  Bell 
Ml  C.  l.M.  will  speak  on  tlie  sub- 
jetL:  "Alie  Vou  Quahficd  To  Be  A ilis-sionary?"   at  Wymtlwood. 

7:30  p.m.— ISRAEL  STUDY  CKOUP, 1-ORMEKLY  IZFA:  Panel  discus- sLon  on  Israel.  Zionist  Bldg.,  651 
Spadina  Ave. 

8:15     p.m.— CANTERBURY  CI.IJ81 Dean  Fielding  will  speak  on  "The Kingdom  of  God"*  at  the  Flreaide, 
St.  Thomas'  Church. 

MONDAY^ 
!8:00     p.m.  —  HILLEL:  OrganuatloB 
i     meeting  of  the  Bridge  Club-pio- I    fossionals.   amateurs     and  begla* ners.    1S6  St.  George. 

INTERCOLLEGIATE  SKI  TEAM 

Debo  «  A^t„  "  J^V^  t  '"^e^e^l'^glot*  Ski    team    will    be    held    Tn  th. m^n  in*.t.ltA^°'?-  "*  •  P  -"-   MONDAY,   NoycmDer   12lh.  All men  .ntercstcd  in  Uyng  out  for  the  teom  pIcoK-  be  prctcnt  at  thh  meeting. 

Q.  Should  a  student  insure  his  life? 
A,  Yes,  lo  pro^ect  his  parents  ot  his  wife. 
Q.  What  kind  of  policy  should  he  carry? 
A.  Low    premium   convertible   term,   conditions  vary. 
Q.  Con  I  afford  while  ot  college  sloving? 
A.  You  can  own  $10,000  by  $5.00  monthly  saving. 

major  compony,  no  wor  douse,  for  iAformotion  coll 
NORMAN  RICHARDSON,  HU.  3929 

Women's  Basketball  Schedule O.C.E.        Mon.,  Nov.  12  Tue».,  13  Wed.,  U  Thu»f.,  15 5:30-6:30  PHE  Ill-St  H  Si  UC  5oph-Sr  H  Soph  Si  H  Sr-UC  SrJr  St  H  Soph-PHE  II 6:30-7:30  Inst  Man  St  H  Jr-PHE  I  Vic  Fr  A-St  H  Fr  PHE  l-PSiOT  I 
7:30-8:30  StH'iJr  P&OT  l-Sr  M  A  StMB-UCFrA  Vic  SrJr  A-PHE  III 8:30-9:30  Nunes  Medi-P&OT  II  P&OT  ll-Nurses  Vic  Fr  B-PHE  I  B 
L.M.  Gym  Monday 5:00-6:00  UC  Soph 6:00-7:00   UC  Fr  A 
7;00-B;00  St  H  Fr 
8:00-9:00  Meds 

Tucidoy 

St  H  Sr PHE  II UC  SrJr 
PHE  I  B 

>n  Important  mcclins  of  ofl  bashctboH  reprcientallvc«  next 
.  J  5,  ot  5:00  p.m.,  at  St.  Joseph's  College. 

GAMES  TODAY 

INTRAMURAL  HOCKEY  OFFICIALS 
RULES  CLINIC —  TODAY  —  1:00  p.m. —FENCING  ROOM 

FOOTBALL  —  BALANCE  OF  SCHEDULE Nov. 
Mon,    12     Eojt  3:30 — Forestry  vs  Trin    Saliberg,  Housley,  MoHtn Weit  3:30 — Med  I  vs  5r  SPS     ..    Cunningham,  Corswell,  Lone Wed,    14    Eost  3:30 — Dent  vs  Jr  SPS   Emon,  MqrIJn,  Hoiosym Thurj,  IS    Eotl  3:30 — Sr  SPS  vs  UC   Sofsbcrg,  Emon,  Mortin West  3:30 — Vic  vt  Med  I     Cunninqhom,  Thompson,  Horrison Fri,       16     Eost  3:30 — Trin  vs  St  M   Salsbcrg,  Emon,  Housley Mon,    19     Eost  3:30— Sr  SPS  vs  Vic    Salsbcrg,    Housley,  Moittn West  3:30 — Med  I  vs  UC    Cunninghom,  Corjwcll,  Lane Tues,  20     East  3:30 — St  M  vs  Forestry  (if  necessary) Fri,      23    East  3:30 — Forestry  vs  Trin  (if  necessary) 

N.B. — If  last  2  gomes  are  not  required,  the  Semi-finals  will  hf Thure.,  Nov.  23,  on  Bock  Campus. 
If  last  2  gomes  are  required.  Iho  Semi-finals  will  be  ployed 
Mon.,  Nov.  26,  at  Stodium. 

SOCCER  — BALANCE  OF  SCHEDULE 
Nov.  „  . 

Mon,    12     North  12:30— SrVic         vs  Sr  SPS   North  4:00 — Emman      vs  Sr  Med    Allan South  1:00 — SPS  III       v»  Arch    Foulhes Tuei,   13     North  1 2;30— Prc-Med     vs  Trin  8    Quirk North  4:00 — Kno«        v*  Forestry   Foulhes South     4:00 — Trin  A        v»  Sr  Vie    M\on Wed,    14     North  12:30 — St  M  v*  Cmmon    Allan North  4:00 — SrMcd      vs  Jr  SPS   Reed South  4:00 — Wye         vs  Knox    Slainton Thurs,  15    North  12:30 — Sr  SPS       vs  UC    Reed North  4:00 — Ar*h         vi  Trin  B    Deiiai South  4:00 — Forestry     vs  Dent       ,   Allon 
Fri,      16     North  12:30— Pre-Mcd     vs  SPS  III    Stointon North  4:00 — St  M  vs  Sr  Med    Reed 
Man,    19     North  12:30— Trin  A        vs  Sr  SPS    R«d North  4:00 — Jr  SPS        vv  Sr  Med    Qunk South  4:00 — Dent         v»  Knox   Stointon Tues,  20     North  12:30 — UC  vs  Sr  Vie    Reed North  4:00 — JrSPS       vs  Emmon    Allan 

South  4:00 — Wye         v»  Forestry    Derxol 
FOOTBALL  AND  SOCCER  MANAGERS  AND  OFFICIALS  PLEASE  NOTE: 

WEATHER  CONDITIONS  MAY  NECESSITATE  DAILY  CHANGES.  ALL 
MANAGERS  AND  OFFICIALS  MUST  CHECK  DAILY  WITH  INTRAMURAL OFFICE  BEFORE  12:00  NOON. 



Waxing  Eloquent 
Us  Cats 

BY  THE  CHAMFDS  CAT 

miTloTumai  1911 
CAT  WEEK 

Cartoon  by  Hugh  Niblock. 

I  don't  know  quite 
how  it  came  about,  but 
all  of  a  sudden  I  find 
myself  identified  as  "the most  useful,  loyal  and 
self-effacing  of  God's 
lesser  creatures".  Me  — an  ordinary,  champus- 
type  cat! I  find  the  whole  busi- 

ness very  nattering.  It 
all  began  in  1938,  when  the  American  Feline  3QcIet7^ 
Inc.,  was  founded,  and  chartered  by  the  State  of 
New  York.  Apparently  a  bunch  of  dear  ladies  got 
together  and  decided  they  wanted  to  start  some- 

thing*. What  more  useful  than  a  Cat  Society?  And 
so  began  this  non-profit  corporation,  with  mem- 

bership open  to  "all  those  having  the  Cat's  in- 
terest at  heart."  The  Society  Inc.,  now  has  63 

member  societies.  It  is  heart-warming  to  think  that 
you  guy.s  are  really  so  concerned  about  us  CATS. 
We  used  to  get  along  all  right  on  our  own,  you 
know,  but  a  little  build-up  never  hurt  anybody. Now  natcherly  the  Society,  Inc.,  has  its  purposes. 
The  chief  ones  are  to  "alleviate  cat  suffering  and abuse,  offer  protection,  food,  medical  attention, 
advice  and  instructions  on  the  care  and  feeding 
of  these  animals."  It  proudly  notes  that  its  services 
to  date  have  involved  more  than  35,000  Cats.  That's a  lotta  Cat.  # 

It  boasts  an  adoption  service.  Also  a  Cat  Infor- 
mation Bureau  (I'll  let  you  know  when  there's anything  I  wish  to  be  informed  about).  But  it 

gets  better  and  better. 
May  I  quote  from  the  publicity  blurb  the  Society, 

Inc.,  is  sending  out  to  the  press?  "The  Society  is credited  with  giving  the  Cat  greater  publicity  (with 
a  view  toward  elevating  the  animal  to  rightful 

place  in  the  scheme  of  contemporary  p; 
than  all  the  previous  eftoits  in  the 
humane  organization  history."  Ain't  thaf^""'* The  blarb  continues,  telling  that  th 
Idc.'s  chief  concern  is  that  of  the  coounn 
can  short-hair  type.  It  deplores  the 
many  citizens  refer  frequently  but  errnn'  ' 

Lt"    jlj  " bear  for  accuracy  and  have  all  due  v..* me  and  my  family  as  the  "alley  cat". 
the  Family  Tree,  but  alley  cat  was  goon'^^^ for  Grandpa  and  alley  cat  is  good  enough  ̂ 
Thanks  just  the  same  though.  Society  '"^ America's   broad   boundaries  are  bust; 
21,000,000  Cats.  Althougl-  half  of  these  f comfortable  homes  to  live  in  and  a  gugj^ 
their  daily  liver,  "the  general  public  ha^  '^'^ been  made  to  realize  the  plight"  of  tiip  ̂ 
the  boys   ("highly  useful  creatures"). Society,  Inc.  takes  most  of  tlie  credit  for 
that  "the  Cat  is  again  emerging  from  the  h ' 
extending  back  to  the  middle  ages."  Thac 
a  slam  at  my  forebears,  fellows,  I'd  liate 
a  peek  into  your  Family  Tiee. And  moreover:  "20%  of  all  American  cart now  include  cat  charaters  In  the  panels  and 
If  that  isn't  an  index  to  social  eminence  i'''' 

Darkness  Too  Soon 
Oiir  Library 

Someone  has  said  that  the  true  university  consists  of  a 
collection  of  books.  And  however  restricted  this  judgement 
may  seem,  the  library  remains  the  basis  of  any  university. 
If  it  is  not  a  good  one,  the  university  can  hardly  be  expected 
to  be  a  success. 

Yet,  at  the  University  of  Toronto  Malcolm  Wallace  com- 
ments "we  have  just  completed  (1949)  a  new  Chemistry 

Building  at  a  cost  of  ?4.300,000,  but  our  library  as  a  building 
and  as  a  collection  of  books  can  only  call  forth  our  apologies 
and  explanation^." 

Siiice  1923,  library  facilities  at  the  Univei'sity  of  Toronto 
have  been  growing  more  and  more  inadequate.  Built  for  a 
Btudent  body  of  2,500,  the  library  can  hardly  expect  to  serve 
the  requirements  of  a  student  population  of  over  10,000. 
And  it  does  not. 

For  almost  thirty  years,  an  extension  to  the  library 
has  been  needed  and  yet,  for  one  reason  or  another,  it  has 
not  been  built. 

After  the  war,  not  the  library,  but  a  New  Mechanical 
Building,  a  new  Chemistry  Building  and  a  new  Stadium  were 
first  constructed.  These  first  two  buildings  were  essential, 
but  hardly  more  so  than  the  library.  And  the  stadium  might 
possibly  have  waited  a  bit.  Yet  the  library  has  waited  so 
long  that  no  one  was  very  surprised  at  the  delay. 

It  is  a  very  easy  thing  to  be  convinced  that  we  can 
make  out  with  what  we  have  just  a  bit  longer.  And  in  the 
case  of  the  library,  we  have  become  used  to  doing  this. 

Many  people  would  suggest  that  university  students 
today  are  not  reading  as  much  as  they  ought.  But  the  bar- 

j.Tu             ji                        t-iT  Remarkable   realism    was  the riers  imposed  by  library  red  tape  are  enough  to  discourage  most  noticeable  characteristic  of 
even  the  most  avid  readei  yesterday  evening's  performance by  the  Toronto  Maple  Leafs  and 

™,               ^t.      e    '     '      £         1.    1   ■     .1          t  the  New  York  Rangers.  The  en- 
'  The  necessity  of  signing  for  a  book  m  the  early  morn-  tb-e  cast  entered  into  the  play 

ing,  of  returning  for  it  in  the  later  afternoon,  and  then  of  '^^'^  ̂   eood  deal  of  spu-it  and ,    .     .      it.    V     1   L    1   t     -.  ft    .  1    ,   .  1     J.  „      .               .  feeling  and  were    Toundly  ap- bnngmg  the  book  back  by  10  o  clock  the  following  m^ffning,  piauded  by  a  small  but  select  au- 

to know  what  is. And  now  to  the  point.  National  Cat 
be  celebrated  from  Canada  to  Switzer]  " New  Zealand  and  back,  from  November  T 
Its  slogan  is  "Help  Save  America's  Cats—l ' 
Cat!"  National  Cat  Week  seals  can  be  n,,?'^'' 
You  can  also  help  out  the  well-meanin  ■  ' 
ation  by  becoming  a  member  or  senaun^"" 
"(usually  in  memory  of  a  departed  ftiin'  ' I  knew  there'd  been  an  angle  in  there  .soml 

So,  as  I've  said,  this  is  all  very  flatterin!' it  hasn't  gone  to  my  head,  no,  not  a  bit  b future,  I'd  like  always  to  see  my  name  ii. 
spelled  with  a  capital  C.  ^' And  so,  onward.  Cats,  to  softly  mevr  and 
our  way  further  and  yet  further  into  the  c 

or,  "Who  Muddied  My  Streaqi  of 
Consciousness"  by  Arthur  Wrest- ler and  Sidney  Queensley. 

Let  me  raise  tlie  Iron  Curtain 
on  a  drama  of  frustration  that 
only  now  can  be  told. 

Act  Oneski For  two  long,  empty  months 
our  hero,  Seibenjar  Itch,  had 
writhed  on  a  little  bed  in  a 
third-floor  cell  in  the  Ivory  Tow- er (the  Union  prison  for  men). 
His  hau-  faded,  his  face  grey, loneliness  had  long  since  taken 
its  toll.  Only  in  his  reddened  eyes remained  tthe  memory  of  the 
glorious  party. 
"Whatta  party",  he  was  often 

heard  to  say.  >' His  head  still  actied  as  he  re- membered the  way  tthe  vodka 
had  flown,  how  wonderful  it  had 
been  to  burn  the  monopoly  game 
in  the  basement,  and  then,  of 
course,  he  remembered  .  .  .  Olga. 

"Son  of  Itch",  -  she  had  said, 
"cant  you  realize  IT  we  had  a student  union  you  could  bum 
monopoly  games  upstairs  and 

with  me?" 
Why  had  he  listened,  why  oh 

why  did  he  go  along  with  the 
party    His  mind  buzzed;  another 

toast.  Another  vodka.  His  head 
spun.  Suddenly,  he  feared  that  he 
was.  ...  He  thought  it  would be  wise  to  leave  the  party,  but... Act  Twoski 

It's  been  two  months  now  since Siebenjahr  was  taken  from  the 
Union  Party  to  the  Ivory  Tower. 
It's  been  two  months  now  since 
he's  seen  his  Olga.  He  dreams  of 
nothing-  else  as  he  looks  out  his 
window  into  the  Quadrangle  be- low. Yesterday  they  took  away 
his  Capitalist  Calendar, 

I  didn't  think  that  even  this son  of  Itch  could  last  long  after 
that,  and  he  didn't. His  end  happened  dramatically, so  the  story  goes. 
One  night  from  the  code  pound- 

ing in  the  radiator  pipes  Sieben- jahr learned  from  the  outside 
that  Olga  was  somehow  going  to 
come  to  him  that  night. But  how  could  a  girl  get  in 
where  even.  Varsity -Pravda  re- porters had  failed?  Could  Olga. 
disguised  in  a  suit-coat,  linger  in the  Comerade  Art-Gallery  after 
five  o'clock?  Would  the  suitcoat 
over  her  peasant  windbreaker  be 
enough  to  break  the  electric  eyes 
that  guarded  every  entrance? 

SiebenjaSir  waited  at  the 
dow. 
The  sun.  sank  over  the Where  was  Olga? 
Then  it    happened.  Su 

over  the  Quadrangle  Sieben 
heard  the  whir  of  wings.  Ys 
was  a  brand  new  helicopt* with  Olga  Drive. 

Closer  Olga  came,  and  Sei jahr  Itch  twitched. 
But  unfortunately  had  i 

the  Darkness  Too  Soon  and  i 
was  parking  by  the  gleam  in 
benjahr's  eyes.  The  resulting expected  meeting  of  Olga 
Seibenjahr  has  provided 
burgervitoh  delicacies  for  c of  om'  comerades, OLANG 

(Easy  with  the  curtain  It 
Ivan.) 

Hockey 

Night 

In  Canada 

Reprinted  from  a  very  old  Varsity 

wastes  a  tremendous  amount  of  time.  And  how  much  of  a 
book  is  it  possible  to  read  overnight? 

dience, 
The  dramatic  structure  of  the 

play  was  unorthodox  but  excel- lent. It  was  divided  into  the  cus- 
These  particular  regulations  apply  only  to  those  books   tomary  three  acts,   but  as  the 

on  the  Students'  Shelf,  but  this  seems  to  include  practically  ̂ ^^^  '"^''^  ̂ "  ̂   deadlock,  there 
everything  on  university  course. 

was  flat  before  he  finished  the 
performance. 
Broda  was  unconvincing  as  the 

goal-tender.  Every  time  he  was scored  upon,  he  overplayed  his 
disgust.  His  gesture  of  breaking 
his  goalie-stick  on  players  that sooi-ed  on  him  was  quite  an  un- 

necessary bit  of  business.  Produ- cer Smythe  may  well  omit  tliis from  the  play. 

The  second  act  had  some  grip- 
ping moments,  especially  when Homer,  on  being  penalized  for 

tripping,  made  some  grand 
speeches.  These  will  undoubted- 

ly be  deleted  by  the  censors  be- fore the  next  performance. 
The  unknown  character  who 

was  planted  in  the  audience  pro- vided excellent  comedy  relief.  His 
throwing  of  hats,  programs,  and 
poUy-seeds  upon   the  ice  while 

the  game  was  in  prepress  f 
vided  no  end  of  amusement.  F ever,  in  the  third   act,  he slugged  over  the  head  by 
other  unknown  actor  in  tne dience. 

Scenic  effects  were  interes The  two  little  red-Ughts  on 
er  end  of  the  stage  kept  fla 
on  and  off  giving  a  syi"^^' pect  to  the  play,  wtule  an 
inal  musical  score  was  W" 
by  the  two   referees  on  a ■whistle  imtrument.  Thi5 

ment  was  used  throughou entire  performance  witho"  , 
terruption,  and  the  music 
ing  was  not  imUke  that  ̂   ! 
Toronto  Symphony  flu^e  - 

Reiner*'- 

The  result  of  all  these  restrictions  is  inevitable.  Students 
attempt  either  to  buy  as  many  books  as  possible,  which  is 
expensive,  or  to  cut  their  reading  to  an  absolute  minimum — 
«  more  common  alternative. 

We  are  not  suggesting  that  all  the  red  tape  is  a  special 
device  of  the  library  to  discourage  iwtential  readers. 

The  circulation  if  library  books  would  probably  not  in- 
crease by  a  100%.  But  the  fewer  the  barriers  the  better. 

$2,000,000  has  been  set  aside  from  the  Building  Fund  for 
a  new  library  building.  Construction  is  supposed  to  begin 
after  the  completion  of  the  Heating  Plant. 

With  the  library,  we  begin  to  wonder  whether  it  is  not 
ft  perpetual  "after"  project. 

short  epilogue  whicti  was a  riot  of  action  and  colour.  Of 
coiu-se.  there  were  several  dull stretches  throughout  the  play, 
but  the  sincerity  of  the  individ- ual performances  was  unques- tionable, 
Norman  Lamport  in  the  im- sympathetlc  role  of  the  referee gave  an  interesting  portrayal,  and 

rose  to  great  heights  in  the  free- for-all  in  the  third  act,  before 
being  abruptly  hit  by  a  flying 
Pepsi-Cola  bottle.  His  closing 
speech  was  rather  crude  and  out- of-place  but  it  was  so  sincerely sptAen  that  he  passed  out  quite realistically. 
The  first  period  was  featured 

by  a  rink-length  dash  by  Syl- 
tanus  Apps  who  played  the  lead. 
He  was  dieered  by  the  audience 
at  every  entrance  and  his  techni- 

que was  strongly  reminiscent  of 
Rachmaninoff's  Prelude  in  O Sharp  Minor.  However^  Mr.  Apps 
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fipr^  to"*  Two  Years 

YATES  CUP  COMES  HOME 

— Vorsity  Stoff  Photo  by  Bob  Hopp. 

Blues  Humble  Redmen  11-7 

To  Climax  Unbeaten  Season 
B;  BRUCE  MACDONALD 

Bill  MacFarlane,  who  earned  himself  a  few  gray  hairs 
'hen  he  dropped  a  third  quarter  touchdown  pass,  carried 
^  ball  across  the  McGill  line  twice  last  Saturday  afternoon 
Varsity  Stadium  to  give  the  Blues  an  H-7  win  over  the 

«imoii,  and  the  Yates  Cup  to  boot. 
But  MacFarlane  was  only  one  of  the  factors  in  the 

pity  victory  that  made  the  season  an  undefeated  one 
'i  probably  the  best  in  University  of  Toronto  football 
story.  The  Blue  line  came  up  with  one  of  its  best  per- 
TOances  of  the  season,  outplaying  a  McGill  front  wall,  that 
'"'aged  ten  pounds  per  man  more  than  Varsity's,  all 

tc  defensive  play  ot  line-backer ""^We  was  one  ot  the  high- 
_  ot   the  game.  His  deadly 

g  and  effective  work  on  pass 
^  «   (he  knocked  down  three Basses  behind  the  Blue  goal '  alone) 'o  the 

were  a  major  contrlbu- 
esch  Varsity  victory.  Steve 
tlie  *  tlirough  with  dne 
^  ""-round  performances  that him  a  favourite  of  the 
Uhb  Haig's  superb -  "More  than  counteracted  the 

he 

eainlng  efforts  of  the  Red- Mllected  18  first  downs  as 
'  With  13  for  the  Blues. Varsii ,  '''y  team  was  a  credit  to 

rnai  Masterson,  who 
s  c'"^'''  ̂   ̂ ""rn  the  coveted 'oj  -  ̂   Toronto  two  years 
y  re-?,"'''  to  their  school, 
'tirou  ,  ̂̂''^^^  t'lelr  hearts  out 
'eary  b  t*"  "  was 
ounu  happy  crew  that  wa 
lers  „^  ""y  crowds  ot  well- 
>0e  i,^*"  "«M  after  the  final 

quarter,  but  Haig's  kicking  kept them  out  of  danger,  and  when  the 
worm  tuned  and  Oneschuk  dove  on 
a  McGill  fumble  by  Kline  on  the 
Redmen's  37-yard  line,  the  shoe  was 
on  the  other  foot.  A  Varsity  hold- 

ing penalty  forced  the  Blues  to  kick on  third  down.  The  McGill  receiver 
was  hit  hard  and  fumbled.  Jimmy 
Bell  recovered  for  the  Blues  on the  8. 

Since  the  Blue  defensive  team  was 
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Lionel  Quinn  (63)  of  the  Red- men  is  heading:  for  a  fall  as  two 
Varsity  linemen  pin  his  ankles 
and  McMurtry  (31)  of  the  Blues 
moves  in  for  the  kill. 

•  ■        V  i 

gone. 

hy^sltv  An  opening  kickoff  to 
fr  ̂  L^  ̂^'■^  "ne.  Blue  at- 
'"We  Of  /°"*«e  were  foiled  by tumbles  early "  in  Che 

on  the  field,  Steve  Oneschuk  took 
over  the  quarterback  spot  and 
handed  off  to  Bill  MacFarlane,  who 
galloped  around  the  right  end  and crossed  tlie  line  in  the  corner  of  the 
field  for  his  first  major  of  the  game. 
Bell's  convert  hit  the  post  but 
bounded  through  for  the  extra  point. 

A  couple  of  booming  70  yard  kicks 
by  Haig,  aJid  the  miming  of  Mac- Farlane and  Rumball  kept  the  Red- 
men  bottled  up  in  their  own  end 
for  the  first  part  of  the  second 
quarter,  but  Sliwka  intercepted  a 
Lawson  pass  with  about  8  minutes 
to  go  in  the  half  and  the  Redmen 

A  few  plays  later,  Lawson  bobbled 
In  the  Blue  backfleld  and  Shaw  re- 

covered on  the  Varsity  15-yard  line 
for  the  Redmen.  The  Blue  line  rose 
to  the  occasion  and  held  the  Red- 
men  to  no  gain.  Roblllard  dropped 
back  and  kicked  a  single  for  Mc- 

b^gan  to  thTeatea  to"the  fl^st  tlie  |  Gill.  The  half  ended  with  the  Blues Jn  the  game.  -  „  I  leading  6-1.    .        ,  .   

— Vofsjty  S(af(  Photo  b/  fiob  Rapp. 

Varsity  kicked  off  to  open  the 
second  half  and  Blewak]  gave  the 
ball  right  back  to  them  when  Bell 
recovered  his  fumble  on  the  Mc- 

Gill 32.  Rumball  carried  or  6,  and 
Oneschuk  picked  up  3  yards.  Law- son  decided  to  gamble  on  third  down 

-  and  MacFarlane  cam.e  through  with] 
irla.  1-^-ard  gala  (o  give  tht  £Iues  a  I 

first  on  the  McGUi  17-yard  line. 
Lawson  pitched  a  strike  to  end  Al 
Brown  who  was  downed  on  the  Mc- GiU  4. 

The  Blues  tried  to  bull  their  way 
over  through  the  centre  of  the  Mc- 

Gill line  but  Bewley  and  Oneschuk 
were  each  held  to  a  vard.  Lawson 

(Continued  on  Page  7) 
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University  Forest  Block
 

Is  Site  For  Field  Work 

Every  year  the  oM  story  that  the 
University  of  Toronto  Campus  is 
too  crowded  comes  up  with  rela- 

tion to  something  or  other  that 
should  be  on  the  campus  and  isn't. 
Every  time,  it  is  explained  that 
there  is  no  room  lor  it  on  the  Cam- 
pus. 

Despite  aU  the  crowding  on  the 
home  site  the  University  of  To- 

ronto can  still  boast  the  largest 
university  lorest  ol  any  univer- 

sity in  Canada.  They  have  18,000 
ftcres  ot  hardwood  and  mixedwood 
areas  typical  of  the  parts  of  Hali- 
burton  County  in  which  they  are 
located.  This  compares  with  uni- 

versity forests  of  about  7.000  and 
e.OOO  acres  at  the  University  of 
New  Brunswicli  and  tlie  University 
©r  British  Coluinbia. 

The  University  Forest  Is  situated 
©n  highway  35,  seven  miles  below Dorset  and  about  27  miles  above 
Minden.  The  main  center  of  for- 

est is  marked  by  the  Ontario  For- 
est Rctnger  School  and  is  the  head- 

Snobby  Beerkowski 
of  Toronto  Egonuts 

soyf 

quarters  for  all  the  work  done  on the  university  property. 
The  Ranger  School  was  started 

during  the  war  and  was  completed 
in  about  five  years.  It  consists  of 
a  main  school  building,  complete 
with  an  auditorium  in  which  16 
mm  movies  are  shown  every  week, 
a  dormitory  which  accommodates 
about  60  people,  a  dining  room, with  kitchen  facilities  combined, 
capable  of  seating  about  200,  a 
well  equipped  garage  and  carpenter shop  and  a  boiler  plant  capable  of 
supplying  central  heating  for  the whole  station  and  enough  elec- tricity for  most  of  it  in  case  of  a 
power  shortage.  In  addition  to  all 
this  there  are  individual  housing 
units  for  each  of  the  teaching  staff there. 
There  are  many  other  courses 

taught  at  the  University  Forest. The  first  and  second  year  Forestry 
students  take  three  weeks  field 
training  there  every  year.  Third 
year  civil  engineers  take  five  weeks of  surveying  field  work  there,  and 
the  final  three  years  of  Architec- ture take  two  weeks  of  training  in 
landscape  sketching  in  the  fall. 
The  University  rents  the  buildings 
but  supplies  their  own  staff  and 
their  own  site  for  carrying  on  this work. 
With  respect  to  the  University 

Forest  proper,  its  main  purpose  is 
to  supply  Varsity  with  a  place  to 
carry  out  its  research  programs, 
and  to  give  its  students  practical 
field  work  under  typical  field  con- 

ditions. Ten  years  ago  the  whole 
area  was  virtually  a  waste,  but 
now,  though  not  yet  greatly  chang- ed, it  has  become  a  major  centre 
of  research  on  the  provincial  level 
Some  plans  are  already  being  laid 
for  holding  a  world  conference  on 
Forestry  there  next  year. 

Shenanigans  at  the  year's  last  footbaU  game involved  the  daiiily  and  the  dangerous.  To  the  left 
is  a  daring  h  jrh  bar  artist  about  to  dive  from  the 
rickety  heights  of  the  south-end  goal-post  onto the  students  massed  en  masse  below.  Above  are 

— Vorsity  Stoff  Photo  by  BcS  Ro^p 

the  intrepid  idea-men  dedicated  to  prcvcntiof 
dampness,  from  hnrtinjf  the  game.  They  arc  dls. 
playing  as  dainty  a  bit  of  fabric  as  one  couiil  wisj, 
to  sec.  a  pocket-size  tarpaulin  which  works  on  ihe 
principle  of  scaring  the  snow  away. 

Varsity  Takes  Win  Quietly 

It  was  a  grand  day  for  the  Blue and  Wtiite  Saturday— even  though 
many  Toronto  students  didn't  knew what  cup  the  Blues  had  won.  Aftter 
the  goal  posts  had  come  down  and the  victory  parade  had  stopped traffic  on  Bloor  Street,  people  were 
still  talking  about  Toronto  regain- ing the  Intercollegiate  Rugtiy  Cup 
and  the  Grey  Cup.  Some  people mentioned  the  Mulock  Cup  and 
the  Bracken  trophy,  but  they  were 
not  won  over  the  week-end  eillier. 

If... 
If  we  had  a  Student  Union 

I  Building    students    from  McGill would  not  have  had  to  be  enter- 
tained at  places  miles  from  the 

campus. 

Old-timers  aroxmd  the  Univei'sity noticed  a  big  difference  between 
the  sober,  young  students  who 
watched  the  Blues  win  in  '51  and 
the  gay  veterans  'wlio  stormed  the 
City  Hall  after  the  victory  in  '48. Although  the  cheerleaders  a^ked  llie crowd  to  follow  the  band  after  the 
game,  only  around  300  v;ere  maix-h- ing  witli  the  combined  McGiU  and 
Toronto  bands  by  the  time  the  pa- rade had  marched  along  Bloor 
Street  and  Queen's  Park  to  College St. 

In  1948  over  5,000  students  block- ed traffic  on  Bay  Street  when  tLiey 
marched  on  the  City  Hall.  The  City 
of  Toronto  police  were  prepared  to 
see  Bay  Street  blocked,  but  were 
completely  unprepared  for  the  com- plete tie-up  th?,t  resulted  when  the Engmeers  carried  the  goal  posts 
down  Yonge  Street  at  the  same 
time.  This  was,  of  course,  before  the subway. 

When  they  reached  the  City  Hall, 
the  mayor  congratulated  the  team; Bob  Masterson  made  a  speech,  and President  Sidney  Smith  sang  a 
song.  The  present-day  students  do not  know  what  they  missed  by  not 
foUowmg  the  band.  The  song  alone 
was  worth  the  walk. 

However  there  were  a  few  stu- 
dents wiUins  to  risk  life  and  limb 

at  lialf-time.  Five  or  six  gay  blades 

did  swan  dives  from  the  cross  bar 
at  the  south  end  of  the  field,  after 
almost  breaking  the  bar  in  their  at- tempts to  swing  up  on  top  of  it.  A 
smoke  bomb  added  to  the  confusion 
while  some  of  their  friends  tried  to 
ha-sten  the  dives  by  shaking  the 
goal  posts.  Fortunately,  none v.'ere  hurt. 
The  most  colorful  addition  to 

Saturday's  game  with  MoGill  was the  Redmen  Band  with  new  red  and 
v;hite  uniforms.  This  was  quite  a 
cliange  from  the  shabby  crew  who 
marched  several  years  ago  and 
were  mistaken  for  the  Lady  Godiva 

Memorial  Band  by  some  of  the  stj. 
dents.  The  new  unifoirn-  aliuKt 
made  up  for  the  lacjc  of  itieerlead. 
ers  (female),  and  a  druin-in3)(i;. ette.  Several  co-eds  were  heard  id- 
miring  the  btg  white  hat  on  tht drum-major  which  they  tiioughl 
must  have  been  made  from  iit 
two  polar  bear-  skins.  Vi/hen  list seen  the  drum-major  srtill  tiad hat. 

All  in  all  it  was  very  qviiet  con- 
sidering that  Toronto  has  won  th! 

cup  only  twice  since  1936.  In  caH anyone  is  interested,  the  compel; tion  was  for  the  Yates  Cup. 

Music  Review 

Rochester  Glee 

Id  Iti 
1  Allft 

"We  try  to  find  music  that  suits  our  organiziition." 
conductor  of  the  University  of  Rochester  Men's  Glee  Club,  P; 
at  the  concert  on  Saturday  night.  They  certainly  found  it,  and  P"'"' 
even  more  important,  it  was  music  that  also  suited  the  audicnw.  |- Great  Hall  of  Hart  House  was  packed  to  the  doors  with  coupl«  J 
the  Blue  and  White  dance,  looUng  for  musical  entertainment than  edification,   and  entertainment  the  Glee  Club  gave entertainment  of  the  highest  order  of  excellence. 

The  Glee  Club  began  their  program  with  two  strongly  coiUia^i^  ' numbers  of  a  more  serious  nature:  "Your  Voices  Raise"  by  Hanaf? and  "The  Sleeping  Lake."  The  first  is  ; 

.  highly  contrapuntal.  nxiiW 

Sigma  Alpha  Mu 

Anniversary 

Ball 

SAT.,  NOV.  24th 
KING  EDWARD  HOTEL 
CRYSTAL  BALL  ROOM 

FEATURING 
BENNY  LOUIS 

AND  ORCHESTRA 
NIGHT  OF  EAST-WEST GREY  CUP  FINALS 

WHILE  THEY  LAST 5 

GREY  FLANNELS 
TAILORED-TO-YOUR-INDIVIDUAL-MEASURE 

from  ONLY  $14.95 

To  Students  Only ! 
Our  NO-NAP,  HARD-WEARING  FLANNELS  ore  fos* 
becoming  sold  out.  These  ore  the  slox  that  sell  for  at 
least  $20  downtown — off  the  rock. 

Just  osk  your  elossmotcs  obout  the 
UPSTAIRS  SHOWROOMS 

EMBASSY  CLOTHES 
287  COLLEGE  ST. 

Just  a  doxen  doors  west  ot  Spodino  Ave.  on  the  south  side. 
We're  but  5  minutes  from  the  campus. 

its  clean,  sharp  attacks,  its  perfect  intonation,  its  clear,  easily stood  diction,  and  *ts  rich,  manly  tone. 
Then,  after  assuring  the  audience  that  they  were  capable  of  ■*^''|^ serious  music,  they  let  the  fun  break  loose.  First  they  sang 

Never  Walk  Alone,"  from  '■Carousel,"  accompanied  by  piano  ̂ "^ two  pianists,  who  played  brilliantly,  unfortunately  remained  ^1 
A  group  of  three  Negro  spirituals  followed,  none  of  them  ''^'^"^i but  all  of  them  bright  and  well-contrasted.  These  were  transm 
to  the  audience  with  an  intensity  that  represent^  far  more  tl''?"^ 
singing  of  notes.  One  cannot  do  better  than  to  say  the  singi"n  ̂  "purlfeh" — a  combination  of  numerous  technical  and  emotionn)  j^,^,. 
known  to  the  conductor,  but  appearing  to  the  listener  only  as  i 
and  alivenp.s.s. A  group  of  eight  men  from  the  choir  then  sang  four 
barbershop  octet  style,  and  the  choir  concluded  its  program  w 
extremely  amusing  novelty  numbers,  sung  with  all  the  precis 
pep  required  to  make  this  sort  of  thing  come  off.  They  were. 
Will,  Brother  John,"  'Who  Did,"  and  "There's  Nothing  Like  a  ̂ For  a  final  offering,  the  Glee  Club  sang  their  Alma  Mater, 

Much  of  the  success  of  this  extremely  successful  P^*?  pn,,;, 
undoubtedly  due  to  the  conductor,  Paul  Allen.  Mr.  Allen  is  not  ̂  
stern  disciplinarian  to  his  choir,  but  a  showman  to  his  audiei'  'j,f 
discipline  resulted  in  singing,  the  like  of  which  we  wish  we  cou  , oftener;  the  showmanship  wanned  up  the  audience  right  \ 
start,  and  kept  Uiem  in  a  mood  proper  to  the  music  the  Club  P>  ■ 
This  was  also  the  mood  of  the  big  dance,  and  the  result 
roaring  success  of  Saturday  night's  program.  .  . 

Christopher 

^THE  CURTAIN  RISES 
•  THIS  FRIDAY  NIGHT  .  ,  . 

• on 
"CALCULATION  CAPERS" 

•  SKULE  NITE  '52 
• ir    All  Faculties  Welcome    if       .  htl* 

Fri.  ondSot.       Nov.  16  and  17       3  shows  n>9" 
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500,000  FOR  LIBRARY 
Dr.  Sigmund  Samuel  has  donated  half  a  million  dollars new  University  Library,  President  Smith  announced  last  ni mg  up  plans  for  the  building,  to  be  named  after  Dr.  Samuel The  addition  will  be  devoted  to  and  departmental  Ubraries  around the  Humanities  and  Social  Sciences,  the  campus, 

wtlle    the   present    building  will 
house  the  stacks  and  readin"  rooms  ^^,     ■    ̂   ~  ' 
fn-  th.         f,-     ̂ .  '  '""""^  about  the  inadequacy  of  the  lb- lor  the  scientific  division   inclnri-  « i„„  ■  ""'"un,  inciuo-  rary  for  many  years.  Long  line-ups. 

T^7ZTrJ^:2TT: "  "•'"'^  '""^^ 
uisea  Dy  a  reierence  room.  q^g^t  delays  in  finding  books  are  all The  new  library  will  have  the  symptoms  of  its  overcrowded  condi- ne  floor  space  as  the  present  one,  tlon 

towards  the  construction  of  « 
ght.  Architects  are  now  draw- 

la  will  consist  of  a  basement  and 

— Vofsitv  staff  Photo 
This  is  a  winter  shot  of  the  University  of  Toronto  library  in  the  days 
before  parking  relations  took  effect.  Last  night  President  Sidney 
Smith  announced  that  to  this  bnildini:  will  be  added  a  new  wins' 
named  after  Sigmund  Samuel,  who  has  donated  ?500,000  towards 
its  construction.  Architects  have  already  started  work  on  the  plans 
for  our  library  addition. 

Varsity  Hebaters 

Defeat  US  Team 

A  resolutibn  to  the  effect  that 
Communism  should  be  outlawed" 

defeated  by  a  vote  of  19-7  in  a 
lebaie  held  in  Trinity  College 
unior  Common  Room  Saturday 
norn.ne.  The  United  States  Mer 

,nt  Marine  Academy  from  King's 'oint,  N.Y.  Introduced  the  resolu- 
lon  in  what  was  their  first  debate 
hile  on  tour  in  Canada. 
In  introducing  the  resolution 

^adet  L.  J.  Grill  stated  that  the Jommunist  Party  had  deliberately 
mbarked  on  a  program  of  espion- 

treason,  and  criminal  con- 
piracy  dedicated  to  the  disruption 
human  right.  '"ITiere  is  no  In- .vidual  who  has  the  right  to  com- 

,lt  treason,  so,"  he  asked  "should  a lolltlcal  party  have  that  right  just 
ecause  there  are  more  of  them?" :t  is  evil  to  outlaw  It, ,  but  it  is  a 
latter  of  choosing  the  lesser  of 
■"0  evils." 
'Tlie  idea  of  outlawing  ttie  com- lunlsts  is  both  Impossible  and  un- 
"-mocratic,"  stated  Doug  Shepperd. Meds,  as  first  speaker  for  the 
egativc.  "It  would  be  completely 
'Possible  to  effectively  outlaw  a 
Tty,  such  as  the  communists, 
Id  for  that  reason  it  should  not 

attempted.  Furthermore  the 
[inclpies  involved  in  outlawing  it :  directly  opposite  to  our  demo- 
tJ»c  ideals.  In  democracy  you  are ■'^sr  quite  free  or  you  are  not 
'e.  but  you  cannot  be  both." 

■inJt"  „*"'*^'3.wing  the  Communist "ty,'  stated  Sheppard,  "you  are 

RC  vjroups 

^egin  Today 

eekly  discussion  groups  on  in- 
"lational  affairs  will  begin  to- ""^er  the  auspices  of  the  In- 
^niationai    Relations    Club,  the ^  President,     Andy  Watson 

■jounced    yesterday.    The  IRC, 
^<ired  by  the  United  Nations, ^signed  to  inform  students  on matters. 

'ery^J"'^t  group,  which  meets 16  Nr.?!?^^^  starting  today,  is  on 
"ilzatu  AtlanUc  Treaty  Or- 
com  V'LiNATO).  It  wUI  meet  In 
The  o  7^'n'ty  College. 
it\up„°'°"^bo  Plan  for  reUef  to *iecnni  *s  the  subject  of 
'J^-eb  o  ^  be  led  by  AH :  the  cf>  of  Pakistan,  one 
'e  prow^^^^^^  receiving  aid  under 
"^^tlav   r^'  ™^et  every 
"   offii:^'^'"^  tomorrow,  in  Mr. lie^'  opposite  Room  355  in 
il^'^ics^'^f"^    0'  Geography, 
LN  thV.^'*'"^- MonH  Which  will  start 
~  ̂ orea  ̂ '  discuss  China 
■^ersiijD  •  *  LUi^er  the Sutherland,  of 

^^ent  Of  Chinese  studies. 

admitting  fii::ure  in  yourselves  and 
your  democracj'".  The  free  people  of the  world  will  not  outlaw  them  be- 

cause they  still  have  faith  in 
themselves." Cadet  G.  S.  Shreve,  second  speak- 

er for  the  Marine  Academy,  went 
on  to  point  out  that  they  were  a 
criminal  conspiracy,  with  a  move 
to  take  over  the  government  by  un- democratic means. 
"Communism  merely  offers  a 

false  philosophy  to  those  who  are 
dissatisfied,"  declared  Elmer  Sopha, 
Grad,  "and  since  ttieir  propaganda has  won  the  first  step,  the  United 
States  is  now  in  a  state  of  hysteria. 
Outlawing  a  party  is  negative  and 
repressive,  and  anyone  Interested 
in  keeping  our  ideals  would  not  ask 
for  it,"  he  said. This  debate  was  the  first  debate 
this  year  between  a  foreign  college 
and  the  University  of  Toronto.  The 
University  of  Toronto  Debating 
Union  has  arranged  for  several 
more,  as  well  as  tours  of  Toronto 
debaters  to  parts  of  the  United States. 

titions  to  be  shifted  without  dif' iiculty. 

No  definite  plans  have  been  an- 
nounced as  to  the  site  of  the  new 

building,  except  that  it  wlU  be  near 
the  old  one.  No  date  of  completion 
has  been  announced  either. 
The  present  library  was  designed 

for  a  maximum  of  4,000  students 
Today  there  are  nearly  three  times 
that  number  registered.  Built  in 
1892,  It  has  a  capacity  of  300.000 
volumes.  It  was  last  enlarged  in 1909. 

This  year  the  librarian,  Dr.  S.  W 
Wallace,  must  find  room  for  524,000 
books  and  160,000  pfunphlets.  More 
than  85,000  volumes  are  in  storage 
The  remainder  of  the  overflow  has 
been  divided  among  thirty  colleges 

"Things  are  looking  up,"  ex- claimcl  Dentantics  director  Mai 
Yasny  as  the  Dentantics  photog- 

rapher caught  him  ̂ zlng  up  the 
show  at  a  recent  rehearsal.  Den- 

tantics, renowned  for  its  fresh 
and  captivating  chorus  line,  has 
even  more  material  to  uphold  its 
hi^h  standards  this  year  in  the 
form  of  the  newly  instituted  Den- tal Hygienist  Course.  The  comely 
young  lady  strung  up  on  the  rock is  Frances  Findlay.  Frances  Is  one 
co-ed  who  sees  her  dentist  more 
than  twice  a  year,  aol  brushes 
her  teeth  after  every  meal  and 
before  she  goes  to  bed, 

— Dentonlics  Ptioto  by  Bob  Ropp. 

students  have  been  complaining 

t  ,„  .t„„      T»    ■„  u  '^'^  brings  to  over  $800,000  the storeys.  I  wiil  be  desired  on  donations  Dr.  Samuel  has  made  to modular  plan  wh.ch  allows  par-  the  University.  The  Archives  Bu.ld ing,  which  opened  this  summer, 
houses  his  unique  collection  of 
.Canadiana.  He  contributed  $150,000 
towards  the  construction  of  the 
building,  which  stands  on  Queen's 
Park  Crescent  behind  the  library, 
and  set  up  an  endowment  of  $100,- 
000  for  the  upkeep  and  extension 
of  the  collection. 
Among  the  rare  books  Dr.  Samuel 

has  presented  to  the  University 
from  time  to  time  is  a  large  orig- 

inal volume  of  Sh-  Isaac  Newton's 
Priocipia,  and  eight  classical  vol- 

umes, some  300  years  old,  from 
Newton's  library.  He  has  also  made 
gifts  of  statuary  and  scientific  in- 
strmnents  and  provided  funds  for 
scholarships  and  the  publication  of 
scholarly  works. 

NEWS  MEETING 

There  will  be  a  ten-minute meeting  of  all  the  news  staff  at 
1:00  p.m.  in  Room  13,  University 
College.  The  news  staff  Is  espect- 
ed  to  attend  this  meeting.  This 
includes  tliose  who  have  indi- 

cated that  they  would  like  to 
write  for  The  Varsity  as  well  as 
those  who  have  been  writing  for 
the  pamper  this  year. 

Deplores 

Spurned 

'Culture' 
At  a  meeting  of  the  U.  of  T. 

Polish  Students'  Club  on  Sunday, 
Julian  Michalskl,  cultural  director, 
spoke  on  the  purpose  of  the  club's cultural  committee.  Michalskl  sftid 
that  the  committee's  aim  was  to 
place  emphasis  on  the  intellectual 
aspect,  by  providing  the  club members  with  a  background  of  life and  history. 

•■It  is  rather  unfortunate,"  ho 
said,  "that  in  our  so-called  modera 
society  there  is  a  pronounced  ten- 

dency on  the  part  of  the  average 
man  to  spurn  the  idea  of  culture."* In  his  opinion  this  attitude  is  a 
result  of  two  things.  The  first  la 
that  man  today  has  an  ill-con- ceived notion  of  the  meaning  of 
culture.  Secondly,  man  has  set  out 
to  condemn  certain  aspects  of 
culture  without  even  making,  an 
effort  to  study  and  analyze  tho 
products  of  a  culture  and  esti- 

mating their  worth. According  to  Michalskl.  culture 
is  not  only  the  material  develop, 
ment  in  man,  but  what  Is  more 
important,  the  moral  development 
of  the  artistic  and  ethical  activi- 

ties. Therefore,  since  culture  ij 
sc«iething  which  belongs  to  tha 
earthly  order,  it  is  the  product  of 
man's  reason.  In  obtaining  an  in- 

sight into  culture  we  study  not 
only  culture  itself,  which  is  tha effect,  but  also  the  people  wh« are  the  cause. 

Wilbur  and  Gus  and  the  B  of  M 

Look  At  Tii«se  Teeth  ! 

For  expert  advice  on  money 

matters  call  on  ... . 

Bank  of  Montreal 

Bloor  &  Bay  Streets:  STANLEY  G.  HAZELt, 
Queen's  Park  Branch:  JOSEPH  BURDOCK,  Mana^jr 

St.  George  &  Bloor  Sts.:  EDWARD  J.  MacKELL,  Manacv 

HiitiiiiiMiiHiHu.iiiiijir  mtitikpihiiil 
1 1  I  (  r  ;  1  M  I  i  J  J 
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Campus  Show 

By  JACK  GRAY 

IhemseKerwfth  other  people's  mu.>c  aBd  mo.m  Jokes 
Alhough  much  o£  this  year's  Fomes'  ma  enal  was     od  it^^^^^^^ 

claim  remains  the  [act  that  ■  '\''JeaW  "uloeT  tul  show.  Thl.  is 
orismality  received  <i'<ih  t^o  to  make  a  reaiiy  su  ^^^^^^^ not  by  way  ol  bemg  unkind;  many  peop  e  enj  >  ^^^^  jhe 
perfoiinance  I  attended  °^'„i,?e         s"'^ ''"^ 
laughter  was  wide,  expansive  and  genuine. 

'"^'^•-S^iSatrvrj^ih^^jr^riS 

H:^;5S^S3s-^s^i<^.i^-^- i   olleg/'show  alter  writing  a  review  like  thu.  one. While  the  show  ran  smoothly,  with  no  irritating  lapses  bel^een 

l-^Z  SamSJsS^lS^makfu^^ 
rs^-'s  ura^w'Sat  mlgirhaTete'^S  a^n°1"c'eirenf  number  was  completely 

good  throughout,  and  'Jjf  ̂.^^^Back  Home  also  stood  out.  The 

S-h^tg^aotvS.^TJo^t'tll^ef^s  ̂ n-inectlve  complement  to  the  sets 
The  quality  of  the  original   compositions  was  ™?,ven    but  not 

three  songs  —  it  should  have  been.  ,  ̂ 
The  skits  are  a  problem.  In  all  ol  them  but  one  (Bathtub  Ballad)  the 

ideaJwc?e  good  Paul  Break's  take-oK  on  Bitter  Bice  (Bitter  Bulrush) 
wa,  for  me  unlortunate.  The  idea  was  tremendous  the  treatment  not 
r  hot  one  problem  was  the  acting,  which  was  below  average  for  the 
show  A^he'r  was  the  treatment  of  'h<./«"-'=  ^^^t  i oc  far  o-i  T  am  concerned,  s  monumental  chmax  of  bad  taste  wniie  .1 

TJZ  the  brom°"  fundamental  to  any  treatment  ol  Bitter  Rice  (along 
^^t^he  wwTi  "specJl  of  sex)  in  Bitter  Bulrush  it  managed  to  reach &  pretty  deflated  level.  ,     ,  , 

Simpleton's  and  Cretin's  (by  Jack  Robson  and  Pat  Watson)  also  had 
a  Rood  idea.  It  was  marred  at  times  by  poor  acting,  a  tendency  to  throw 
Ewav  the  blue  pencil  too  soon,  and  bathroom  fixtures.  Bert  Stones 
Royal  Visit  was  excellent,  but  here  much  of  the  humor  was  kiUed  by 
throwing  it  away.  Grant  Gibson  was  guilty  of  this  more  than  once. People  who  did  a  good  job:  Gibson,  Freed  and  Rechshaffen  in  The 
Big  Three,  probably  the  best  all-round  act  of  the  show.  Vem  Turner, for  his  work  throughout.  Jack  Robson.  although  not  particularly  for  his 
acting  Grant  Gibson  who,  even  though  he  killed  many  of  his  lines, 
Ehows  premise.  Gilda  Fine,  for  the  first  minute  of  her  part  in  Bathtub Ballad.  Joan  Palter,  for  her  treatment  of  Twenty-One. Directors  Barbara  Comes,  Joe  C,  Goldenberg  and  Victor  Beube  (who 

,  was  unfortunately  invalided  out  before  the  show  was  produced)  made 
their  big  mistake,  I  think,  in  trying  to  do  too  much,  to  be  too  original. 
In  the  case  oi  untrained  dancers,  for  example,  imaginative  precision 
routines  are  a  better  bet  than  ballet  sequences.  And  unless  you  have  a 
lot  of  time  in  which  to  train  it,  the  singing  chorvis  can  become  an 
unbearable  millstone.  Another  beef  I  have  was  the  use  of  the  PA  system 
fio  many  times.  A  stage  is  a  stage,  and  not  a  radio  studio.  Although  it 
may  make  it  more  difficult,  evei-y  time  you  use  your  stage  and  get  rid of  the  PA  system  you  manage  to  appeal  to  an  audience  in  the  way  it 
expects  to  be  appealed  to,  through  its  eyes,  as  well  as  its  ears. 

This  year's  UC  Follies  could  have  been  much  better  than  it  WEiS.  Still, for  those  vJho  participated  in  it  the  show  has  probably  been  fun,  and 
for  many,  a  valuable  experience.  And  while  the  treatment  was  not  always 
of  the  calibre  I  would  like  to  see,  the  words  "completely  original"  still put  the  Follies  in  a  class  that  could  use  more  members. 

Consider 

Varsity 

Award 

All  award  of  $100.00  may  be 
presented  to  some  Varsity  writ- 

er at  The  Varsity's  Annual  Ban- 
quet next  March.  The  cheque 

goes  to  the  recipient  of  the  Anita 
Freedman  Award,  presented  year- 

ly for  tJie  most  distinguished  re- 
porting during  the  current  publica- tion year. 

Although  the  award  is  open  to 
all  members  of  The  Varsity  staff, 
tradition  excludes  four  editors 
(the  editor-in-chief,  the  managing 
editor,  the  news  editor  and  the 
make-up  editor)   from  eligibility. 
Anita  Freedman,  born  in  Mont- 

Music  Review 

Immaculate  Technique 

Beethoven's  Violin  Concei-to  in 
D  is  one  of  the  great  concertos  for 
that  instrument,  not  because  it 
fully  exploits  the  violin's  tech- nical capacities,  but  because  it 
realizes  to  an  unusual  degree  its 
typical  quality.  Beethoven  de- 

liberately put  virtuosity  in  a  sec- 
ondary position  and  allowed  a 

fresh  elevating  lyricism  to  blow 
freely  through  every  b£(V  of  his 
masterpiece;  this  must  be  given  a 
full  and  sensitive  expression. 
Thus  the  concerto  becomes  a  test 
for  violinists  who  wish  to  prove 
that  they  are  not  mere  technicians 
but  mature  musicians  as  well. 
Technically,  one  may  be  excellent, 
yet  not  able  to  sense  their  subtle- 

ties and  gi-asp  the  meaning  of  this 
composition. Last  Wednesday  night,  at  the 
regular  TSO  concei-t.  Tossy  Spiva- kovsky.  in  his  performance  of  this 
concerto,  proved  at  least  one 
thing:  he  is  to  be  ranked  with  the 
great  violin  virtuosos.  He  has  a 
fine  immaculate  technique  which 
revealed  itself  in  the  difficult  ca- denzas; his  three  part  chords 
used  liberally  there,  were  remark- 

ably pure,  no  mean  feat  on  the violin.  Too,  ■  he  tried  to  convey 
the  lyrical  qualities  of  the  work; 
but  he  succumbed  to  a  temptation which  I  consider  unforgivable. 
Taking  the  inherent  romantic  ele- ments, he  overexpressed  them, 
sometimes  to  a  point  of  effemin- acy.   This  was  especially  true  in 

the  first   movement.  The melodic  lines  were  conceive 

er  weakly  and  narrowly  f  ' given  the  breadth  they His  tone  here  was  small  am^"l Where  the  violin  battled  jj 
lets   against  the  orchestra 
very  essence  or  ine  conceruJ he  just  failed  to  bring  these 

In  the  second  movement,  tv,"* 
ghetto.  Spivakovsky  was\t 
best;  he  blossomed  out  with 
onant  tone  that  suffused  j 
provisations    and  main theme  with  a  warm  beauty 
ixindo,  perhaps  one  of  the 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
HAPEL 

Services  will  be  held  daily  from  Monday  to  Friday,  from  10:15 
to  10:30  a.m.  Tliese  services  are  conducted  by  the  Chaplain, 
Rev.  E.  M.  Nichols,  and  by  students.  All  members  of  Hart  House are  invited. 

SING  SONG 
There  will  be  a  Sing  Song  in  the  East  Common  Room  tomorrow 
(Tuesday)  at  1:30  pjn.  All  members  are  cordially  invited  to attend. 

GLEE  CLUB 
The  second  tenors  will  rehearse  tonight  at  5:00  p.m.  in  the Music  Room.  The  regular  full  rehearsal  of  the  Glee  Club  will 
be  held  tomorrow  (Tuesday)  at  5:00  pjn.  hi  the  Music  Room. 

TABLE  TENNIS 
The  Table  Tennis  Club  will  meet  tonight  and  tomorrow  night 
at  7:30  o'clock  m  the  Lunch  Room.  Tables  will  be  set  up  ready for  play. 

REVOLVER  CLUB 
The  Revolver  Club  shoots  Monday  and  Wednesday  in  the  range at  8.00  p.m.  All  members  of  the  House  are  welcome.  There  is 
instruction  for  beginners. 

ART  GALLERY 
A  new  exhibition  of  paintings  by  Aba  Eayefsky  will  open 
tomorrow  in  the  gallery,  and  run  until  the  25th  of  November. 
The  allery  will  be  open  to  members  of  the  House  between  the 
hours  of  12  noon  and  7:00  p.m„  Monday  tlirough  Friday,  and 
TO  WOMEN  OP  THE  UNIVERSITY  FROM  4:00  to  5:00  p.m. 
EVERY  WEDNESDAY.  Now  showing  in  the  Print  Room,  off 
the  gallei-y,  is  an  exhibition  of  Post-Impressionist  prints  by Cezaime.  Gauguhi  and  Van  Gogh. 

BRIDGE  CLUB 
The  Bridge  Club  will  hold  its  regular  Tuesday  meeting  in  the 
Debates  Room  at  7:15  p.m.  tomorrow  evening  Cl3th  November). 

LIBRARY  RECORD  HOUR 
A  recording  of  "Facade,"  poetry  written  and  read  by  EkJlth Sitwell,  will  be  heard  tomorrow  (Tuesday)  at  1:15  pm.  In  the record  room. 
ARCHERY  ^       ,  ̂  

The  Archery  Club  meets  at  7:30  p.m.  evei-y  Tuesday  and  Thurs- day in  the  rifle  range.  Instruction  is  given  by  Mr.  W.  A.  E.  Frost 
(the  Dominion  Champion),  Membership  is  still  being  accepted. 

WEDNESDAY  5  O'CLOCK  RECITAL RAY  DUDLEY,  PIANIST,  will  give  tJie  rental  m  the  music 
room  on  Wednesday,  14th  November,  at  5:00  pm.  Members  of 
the  aouse  are  cordially  invited  to  attend.  No  tickets  are  required. 

ANITA  FREEDMAN 
real  on  June  27,  1921,  came  to  To 
ronto  as  a  young  child.  She  grad- uated fi-om  Harbord  College  Insti- 

tute and  enrolled  in  English  Lan- 
guage and  Literature  at  the  Uni- versity of  Toronto.  - It  was  here  at  the  University 

that  she  began  her  career  in  writ- 
ing, as  a  member  of  The  Varsity. In  1942  she  received  her  B.A. 

and  the  following  year  went  to 
work  for  the  Canadian  Press.  Af- 

ter two  years  at  the  Canadian 
Press  slie  joined  the  staff  of  the 
Globe  and  Mail,  where  she  be- came known  for  the  accuracy, 
style  and  completeness  of  her  re- 
ports. When  Anita  Freedman  died  May 
28,  1947,  a  group  of  her  close 
friends  thought  it  would  be  a  fit- 

ting tribute  to  her  memory  if  an 
award  was  ̂   established  in  her 
name.  The  award  was  also  intend- 

ed to  arouse  an  incentive  for 
journalism  on  the  University  of Toronto  campus. 

All  reporters  are  eligible  and 
there  is  no  restriction  to  the  type 
of  writing.  Any  writer  of  sports 
news,  art,  music,  book  and  movie 
reviewing  or  features  may  qualify. 
There  are  no  set  standards  otlier 
than  energy,  faithfulness,  inven- 

tiveness and  integrity  of  the  re- 
porter concerned. 

The  awarding  committee  is  com- 
posed of  the  Editor-in-chief  of  The 

Varsity,  who  provides  the  person- 
al   information,    the  Secretary- 

Treasurer  of  the  Students'  Admin- istrative Council,  a  representative 
of  the  University  of  Toronto,  and 
a  member  of  the  Press. 

It  has  been  four  years  since  the 
award  was  first  established.  Prev- ious winners  have  been:  1949, 
Wills  Harrison  and  Jack  Gray  (a 
joint  award);  1950,  Don  Stevenson. In  1951  the  award  was  not  given, 
because  in  the  opinion  of  Prank 
Moritsugu,  then  Editor  of  The 
Varsity,  no  writer  on  The  Varsity 
staff  possessed  the  abilities  requii-- ed.  No  one  had  contributed  an  all- round  effort  of  superior  reporting. 

It  iS'to  be  hoped  that  this  year  at 
least  one  member  of  The  Varsity 
may  possess  the  elusive  qualities. 

lightful  in  all  Beethoven, 
kovsky  played  at  a  quicker  t?' than  is  usually  found,  but  hp 
catch  the  lively  spirit  of  the  in,' ment  and  it  proved  to  be  ven 
joyable.  He  played  the  \^ theme  with  a  subtle  del^ 
which  contrasted  well  with  • 
vigorous  statement  of  the 

by  the  orchestra.  •  ■ 
In  fact,  the  performance  . 

interesting,  and  in  some  ways! 
isfying,  but  it  failed  to  rise  to- 
great  heights  or  give  any  n^,^ sight  to  the  listener  into  the  c- 
position.  I  may  add  that  thf^ 
chestra  in  the  tutti  section  an- 
accompaniment  was  excellent 
only  criticism  being  its  faiiui'/ make  the  climax  at  tlie  endoi., 
concerto  as  grand  and  foicefi,! 

it  might  have  been. In  the  orchestral  part  of  the; 
gram  the  major  work  was  c ak's  Second  Symphony  in  d  v 
ir.  Sir  Ernest  MacMillan  is 
lauded  for  performing  this  i 
heard  work.   The  Symphony 
way,  justly  deserves  the  jtI: 
obscurity  it  has  received,  ii  iv  v. 
a  superficial  attempt  lo with  the  minor  mode,      .:. . 
end, '  one    cannot    help  IkL: 
sound  and  fury  signifying  liii:r. 

not  nothing."    However  it  i. 
have  its  moments,  and  Dvorak l 
written  some  rich  orchestral, Sir  Ernest  conducted  a  vigori 
and  dramatic  perfornance  aci 
was  a  pleasant  change  to  I: 
surfeited  with  the  more  coinM 
ly  played    symphonies.  Per^ one  other  work  should  be  noted 
excerpt  from  the  Rocky  Mou: Suite.  Swallow's  Nest,  by  thc^^ 

nadian  composer,  Robert  Mc!' len.    It  was  innocuous  bul 
ant  and  Mr.  McMuUen some  skill  in  the  handling 
theme  and  in  orchestration. 

William  Kol  t 
International  Relations  Clul 

Plan  Weekend  at  Ottawa 

Ottawa,  capital  of  Canada,  is  the 
destination  of  tlie  International 
Relations  club  next  weeliend.  The 
club  will  leave  Toronto  on  the  af- 

ternoon of  Thursday,  November  22, 
spend  all  day  Friday  and  Saturday 
in  the  capital,  and  return  on  Sun- 

day. The  pui-pose  of  the  trip  is  to 
examine  the  machinery  that  ad- 

ministers Canada's  foreign  policy. While  in  Ottawa,  the  group  will 
view  the  Department  of  External Affairs,  Parliament  in  session,  and 
likely  the  Privy  Council.  They  will 
be  addressed  by  prominent  offi- cials   of    the    Civil    Service,  the 

Cabinet  and  perhaps  by  t'lf ' 
Minister. 

It  Is  expected  that  many  " 
bers  of  the  Club  will  tic  «» to  Ottawa  and  will  have  ' 
others.  Also,  special  retii on  bus  or  train  fares  are 
tained  so  that  the    to'"'  . 
■transportation  cost  should ceed  ten  dollars. 

All  students  of  the  Unirtrf< invited  to  come  on  the  mij. Turner  is  arranging  the  "  r 

A  general  meeting  of  tlio-"*^^ ing  of  going  on  the  tnp  : held  in  Room  3  of  Tnmiy  | at  1:30  on  Wednesday. 
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„,imately  250  students  re- /'nmmissions  on  Satur- 

COTC    or    Air  Reserve 
com.  J.  O.  Hibberd,  Maj.- 

^°  H  p.  Graham,  and  Air  Vice- 
|,  p.  G.  Wait  spoke  to  the 

"""(es  before  the  march-past 
Znt  o£  university  College short   service  afterwards 
"./was  paW  to  the  men  and 
„  Trom  the  University  of  To- 

,  »ho  have  served  in  the  two 
"'Vwars  and  in  Korea. 

Mncellor  Massey  and  A.  Kelso 
-i  ,K  olaced  wreaths  at  the  me- '      tower  from  the  University 

province  ot  OnUrio,  while 
^rBurriss  and  Syd  Wax  rep- 
e„t£<l  We  Students'  Admlnistra- 
IrMtbs  were  laid  by  the  Uni- 
,ilv  College,  Victoria,  Medicine, 
'  I  eerlng  and  Dentistry  Alumni 
^  by  the  Trinity  Convocation. 

Offer  Illusion 

At  Skule  Nite 

Page  fTv^ 

balcony  viewpoiot 
By  DAVID  PEDDIE 

Because  ot  the  traditional  ela- borateness ol  the  sets  and  the 
time  lapse  in  setting  the  stage,  the 
technicians  of  Skule  Nite  '52  will  be working  under  a  great  strain. 

In  order  to  give  them  more  time. 
Skule  reports  that  "We're  featuix 'ing  a  Magician  before  the  curtains who  will  stage  a  major  illusion 
never  before  attempted  in  the  il- lustrious history  of  Hart  House 
Theatre." The  Magician  has  stated  that 
this  will  not  be  just  the  usual 
sleight-of-hand,  but  an  outstanding 
effect  staged  by  many  leading 
Magicians  tiiroughout  ttie  world. 
He  assures  that  anyone  who  sees 
this  act  will  leave  Hart  House 
Theatre  wondering  how  the  trick 
was  done. 

Samaritan 
President  David  R.  K.  Rose  of 

the  University  of  College  Literary 
and  Athletic  Society  offered  to  give 
Skule  Nite  a  script  after  the  UC 
Follies  were  over.  Skule  could  not 
accept  the  script  as  the  show  has 
been  cast  and  besides  they  already 
had  a  similar  script. 

SCIENCE  NOTES 

Pterosaurologists 
By  JOHN  REDFORD 

The  aeroplane  is  a  recent  ap- licatiuii  of  the  principles  of  flight, 
t  /light  is  no  new  phenomenon. 
mi  one  hundred  and  fifty  mil- 

years  ago  vertebrates  first 
ntured  into  the  air  using  the 
me  principles  of  flight  that  are und  in  the  aircraft  of  today. 
During  previous  periods  in  the 
i-th's  history,  an  exti-aordinary .riety  of  animals  had  adapted 
emselves  to  life  on  land  or  in 
e  water.  Finally,  some  animals 
10  found  that  it  was  getting  rath- 
ciowded  down  on  the  earth  de- 

ded  to  adapt  their  bodies  to  fly- 
g  so  tliat  they  could  escape  the 01  existence  of  crawling  around 
the  ground  or  splashing  in  the 

lean.  To  do  this  they  had  to  de- 
:lop  wings,  a  motor,  light  strong 
sdies,  and  a  good  stabilizing  sys- Two  groups  of  animals 
,ade  this  experiment.  One  group 
as  that  of  the  flying  reptiles  or 
terosaius;  the  other  group  was lat  of  the  birds.  The  birds  have 
irvived  until  the  present  day, 
i)t  the  pterosaurs  perished  along 
ith  their  dinosaur'an  cousins 
bout  sixty  million  years  ago. 
caving  the  study  of  birds  to  the 
rnithologists,  let  us  become 
teiosaurologists  and  consider  the 
inged  reptiles  and  their  experi- 
lents  in  flight. 
There  were  two  great  groups  of 
terosaurs.  The  early  ones  were 
^  the  most  part  small,  often  not PSer  than  robins  or  crows.  The 
'es  that  appeared  later  were 
'ormous.  Pteradon,  for  example, 
id  a  body  over  four  feet  long  and 
ihajuinum  wing  span  of  some 

f-enty-seven  feet.  In  those  days ^ere  must  have  been  some  spec- 
ciilar  air  accidents,  unsurpassed 
^he  world'i  history  until  the 'resent  century. 

The  wing  of  the  pterosaurs  was 
_  nuge  membrane  supported  at 

leading  edge  by  a  greatly  elon- 
Bp  ,,  ̂oiiith  finger.  The  remain- t  luigers  were  hook-like  claws, 
I^Paiently  used  for  clinging  to 
]„„  powerful  breast  mus- 
n„-7'^ached  to  a  greatly  enlarged loiih^f  ,  However,    it  is 

,  if^hey  flew  as  much  as 
iij  J^  ehded  or  soared,  for  their 
hell  ̂ ^'"^  "^^"y  in  comparison  to loflv  One  species  had  a _.  J  only  six  inches  in  length,  yet 

^eti  ̂ ^^^'"^^^  was  over  eight eiiipi  ̂ ^"^  limbs  were  ex- 
lese  T^^^-  ̂ ^^^  suggests  that .big  ̂"''»als  were  almost  incap- °'  locomotion  except  in  the 

air.  It  has  always  puzzled  scien- tists how  they  were  able  to  take 
off  from  the  ground  or  from  the water, 

Tlie  pterosaurs  were  lightly  built, 
with  hollow  bones  which  were 
strong  yet  at  the  same  time  re- markably light. 
For  a  stabilizing  system,  ptero- 

saurs had  a  long  tail  with  a  hori- zontal fin  at  the  end.  Their  hind 
legs  were  extended  back  and  con- 

nected with  a  membrane,  the  mov- 
ing of  which  could  control  their flight. 

Their  food  habits  are  imperfect- 
ly known.  It  is  believed  that  they 

ate  fish,  as  fish  bones  have  been found  in  their  stomachs.  Their 
large  effifcient  eyes  also  scanned 
the  horizon  lor  other  flying  crea- 

tures such  as  insects  and  birds 
which  they  swallowed  whole. 
Like  all  other  reptiles,  ptero- 

saurs probably  laid  aggs.  As  the 
bones  of  the  pelvis  are  closely  con- 

nected, these  eggs  could  not  have 
been  larger  than  those  of  a  hen. 
Such  small  young  would  need  pa- rental care,  and  they  may  liave 
had  breeding  grounds  and  season- al migration  just  as  do  modern birds. 

is  just  possible  that  ptero- 

fcj*»e  Snow 
K'^^n  says— There's Always 
QOOD  ICE SKATING 

TERRACE 
^..^^fORTH  AT  BROADVIEW 

It    -  . 
saurs  were  warm  blooded,  for  it 

difficult  to  conceive  how  they 
sustained  flying  action  over  long 
periods  of  time  without  a  constant 
body  temperature.  Other  reptiles 
are  cold  blooded,  but  these  that 
developed  independently  may  have 
attained  a  condition  similar  to b?rds'and  mammals. 

In  London,  Ont.,  last  Friday  night,  a  new  play 
by  a  Canadian,  Joseph  Schull.  was  given  its  first stage  presentation.  SHADOW  OP  THE  TREE  won 
the  1,000  dollar  prize  awarded  last  year  by  the 
London  Little  Theatre  for  the  best  Canadian  play against  72  other  entries. 

Although  this  critic  cannot  say  anything  ot  the 
play  itself,  not  having  seen  or  read  or  heard  it  on 
the  radio  where  it  has  already  been  performed,  I 
think  that  it  offers  an  opening  into  that  field 
sown  with  so  many  dragon's  teeth  — The  Canadian Theatre. 

Mr.  Schull's  play  is  one  of  the  very  few  that  have been  recognized  as  good  plays  and  it  is  among  an 
even  smaller  group  of  plays  that  have  been 
financially  satisfying  to  their  authors.  Even  then 
$1,000  is  paltry  when  one  considers  the  effort  that 
was  put  into  it£  writing.  It  is  commendable  of  the 
London  group  that  it  has  given  the  prize  and 
staged  the  author's  play  but  we  are  still  a  long 
way  from  anything  resembling  a  living'  theatre. Now  most  people  will  question  the  very  concept 
of  a  native  theatre.  After  all,  if  they  want  to 
see  a  play  they  can  see  the  best  shows  from  Broad- 

way imported  by  a  few  theatres  in  some  of  Can- 
ada's larger  cities  and  that  is  far  better  than  an amateur  show  put  on  by  the  people  who  live  and 

work  right  here  in  Toronto  or  London.  It  seems 
to  their  shallow  minds  that  nothing  theatrical  can 
come  from  the  dull  atmosphere  in  which  they  live. 
Many  other  people  have  tended  to  be  annoyed 

by  this  talk  of  a  "Canadian  Theatre,"  because  the tallc  has  been  so  idiotic.  It  has  usuaUy  revolved 
around  the  ideas  of  culture  and  art  and  education 
or  something  equally  insipid. 
For  some  strange  reason  the  theatre  has  an 

eternal  fascuiation  for  a  large  number  of  block- 
heads, show-offs,  and  pale-young-things  who  think 

tiiey  are  artists  and  who  want  to  do  artistic 
things.  They  want  to  e  cultured  and  they  have 
been  told  that  Culture  is  Art.  The  culture  they 

espouse  is  their  only  reason  for  living;  actually  it 
is  not  even  a  good  excuse  for  living.  So  we  hear 
them  saying  tliat  someone  must  provide  them  with 
a  National  Tlieatrc  in  which  they  can  act  or  attend 
as  the  flower  of  Canadian  culture.  They  want  the 
theatre  to  attract  bigger  audiences  and  then  by 
some  mViacle  the  audience  will  become  CLiltm"ed 
and  then  everything  will  be  just  gi'and.  That  of course  is  the  extreme  case  and  will  apply  In  no 
one  person  du-ectly  but  it  is  the  assumption  of  too many  people  —  both  those  who  are  for  a  theatro and  those  who  are  indifferent. 
However,  an  excellent  account  by  Robertson 

Davies  of  the  Canadian  Tlieatre  as  it  should  be  if 
and  when  it  comes,  and  the  reasons  where,  v;hy 
and  how,  is  to  be  found  in  the  volume  of  special 
studies  prepared  for  the  Massey  Conunission.  Mr. Davies  realizes  that  the  theatre  Is  primarily  the 
result  of  a  culture,  not  the  cause  of  one,  although 
m  a  secondary  way  it  is  slightly  educational.  The 
fact  that  the  Massey  Report  made  a  study  ot  the 
arts  is  far  more  noteworthy  than  the  pseudo- artistic  theatrical  groups,  and  seems  to  suggest  thafi 
we  are  nearer  to  a  theatre  than  evre  before. 
In  judging:  oar  own  tlicatrical  achievenients; 

such  a.".  Mr.  Schull's  new  play  or  the  performances of  any  local  group,  we  must  have  a  standard  and 
Mr.  Davies  tries  to  define  one  for  us.  "A  classic thoroughly  understood  and  finely  presented,  a 
display  of  virtuoso  acting  in  a  play  of  modesC merit,  a  fine  piece  of  ensemble  work  in  a  play  of 
Tchekov  or  Ibsen,  a  farce  played  with  skill  and 
gusto  — any  of  these  may  in  its  degree  provide 
that  special  pleasure,  that  sense  of  exhilaration 
and  fultillment  whicli  first-rate  theatre  can  give." This  we  should  remember,  for  too  often  we  are 
apt  to  accept  what  is  called  art  as  true  culture. 
But  to  steal  from  Mr.  Davies  again  —  "Enou3h  lor one  morning.  Let  us  to  the  cocktail  lounge  where 
we  may  drain  a  bumper  to  the  future." 

Carabin  Visit 

Is  Scheduled 

For  December 

Applications  ior  the  Carabin Week-end  must  be  in  by  Uie  end  o! 
the  week. 

Designed  to  promote  more  under- standing between  French-speaking 
and  English-speakins  university 
students,  the  annual  exchange 
week-ends  between  the  Universi- ties ot  Toronto  and  Montreal  will 
begin  here  on  December  third.  For- ty students  from  each  university  are 
chosen  to  take  part  in  the  discus- sions and  social  events  planned 
Toronto  will  return  the  visit  to 
Montreal  in  the  middle  of  Febru- 
ary. 

We  are  particularly  anxious  to 
get  applications  from  the  profes- sional faculties,  chairman  ot  the 
Leiberman,  II  Pre-Meds,^id.  In 
ttie  past,  V.  ot  M.  students  in  a 
prolessional  faculty  have  been  dis- appointed that  they  have  not  been 
able  to  meet  students  from  our 
equivalents  here.  Last  year-  there was  a  laige  representation  from their  Dentistry  faculty  while  we  did 
not  have  one  application  from  that 
faculty  here,  she  added. 
Tlfb  University  of  Montreal  is 

quite  differently  .  organized  com- 
pared to  English-speaking  univer- sities in  Canada.  Especially  It  is  a 

graduate  and  professional  institu- tion. Students  enter  to  take  a  grad- uate degree  or  pursue  some  form  of 
professional  training. 

Applications  for  ttie  week-ends  [  There  are  no  requirements  to  applj 
are  available  in  both  S.AC  offices. '  e.xcept  mterest. 

BLAZER  «  FLANNELS 

(For  Any  Occasion) 
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SOCCER  BLUES  
BEAT  McGIL 

Intercollegiate  Soccer  Blues 

Fronl  row,  left  to  ri^ht:  Bobby 
Errie  Thomp90ii«  Maunel  Atacha, Ross,  Tom  Broadhnrst,  Ole  Friele, 

Gil  Toppin,  Ken  Jessop.  Back  row: 

Toronto  Daily  Stor  Photo, 
Tommy  Andrcsen,  Bob  Antoni.  Wally  Eze,  Dong  Mossup,  Idrak  Bhatty, Bobby  Lane.  Missing^  from  picture:  Newt  R«id,  Jose  Aiucha. 

By  MAt  CRAWFOXO 

When  Mr.  Reach  starts  making  the  official  Intercol- 
legiate football  with  a  handle  on  it,  the  Blues  are  go.ing  to 

be  the  greatest  college  football  team  in  Canadian  history. 
Last  week  at  London  they  came  as  close  as  they  possibly 
could  to  giving  Western  the  game  when  they  fumbled  away 
the  bail  five  times.  Last  Saturday,  with  the  Yates  Cup  on 
the  block,  they  lost  the  pill  on  fumbles  six  times,  once  to 
Bet  up  McGill's  only  touchdown,  and  dropped  three  of  Lick 
Lawson's  passes,  one  of  them  in  the  end  zone,  a  sure  touch- 
down. 

Fumbles  or  no  fumbles,  though,  you  have  to  go  a  long 
way  back  to  find  a  Varsity  team  that  can  match  the  record 
this  one  has  made.  They  were  checking  back  through  the 
records  when  we  left  the  press  box  Saturday  but  had  not 
found  an  undefeated  season  or  an  undefeated  j^cord  of 
eleven  straight  games.  They'll  probably  have  to  go  all  the 
way  back  to  the  Champlain-Cartier-Radisaon  team  (which 
covered  quite  a  lot  of  ground  too). 
I  It  was  a  great  defensive  ball  game,  with  neither  team 
able  to  sustain  a  long  march  or  scoring  breakaway,  and  with 
thumping  hard  tackling.  Those  fumbles  weren't  the  result 
of  poor  ball  handling,  but  because  the  backs  were  hit  so 

•  hard  that  the  ball  was  torn  away.  The  fumble  Saturday  was 
an  offensive  play  by  the  defensive,  rather  than  a  lapse  on 
the  part  of  the  offensive;  all  the  scoring  resulted  from 
recoveries.  Varsity's  first  touchdown  resulted  from  the  re- 
cover.v  of  McGill  fumbles  on  two  consecutive  series  of  downs. 
MacFarlane  swept  eight  yards  around  the  end  after  the 
second  recovery  to  score.  Varsity's  three  first  half  bobbles 
resulted  only  in  Kobillard's  single,  as  the  Varsity  line,  out- 
Weighted  but  not  outfought,  held  McGill  back  on  the  others, 

In  the  second  half,  both  teams  scored  touchdowns  from 
fumbles.  Biewald  was  separated  forcibly  from  the  ball  on 
the  kick-off,  and  32  yards  and  nine  plays  later  MacFarlane 
was  over  again.  Lawson's  lovely  TD  pass  dropi)ed  by  Mac- 

Farlane came  after  a  recovery  on  McGill's  15.  All  Lawson's 
passes,  by  the  way*,  hit  Varsity  receivers,  were  either  com- 

pleted or  dropped.  It  looks  like  the  Blues  have  developed 
a  pass  attack  potentially  as  good  as  their  ground  attack 
BOW  that  the  season  is  over. 

McGill's  touchdown  was  scored  after  two  Varsity 
fumbles  in  their  own  territory  in  the  third  quarter.  The 
Bedmen  actually  gained  more  yards  and  first  downs  than 
the  Blues,  but  thanks  to  Al  Haig's  kicking  (except  for  two 
20-yarders  in  the  second  half  on  which  he  was  badly  rushed, 
one  of  which  he  recovered  himself,  Haig's  hoofs  averaged 
'44.4  yards  from  Hn  line  of  scrimmage),  the  propensity  on 
the  part  of  C  '  i  nd  Robillard  to  pass  or  run  on  third 
down,  and  the  s.iiloning  of  Varsity's  defence  whenever 
McGill  cr  - 

Lou  Willard  Shines 

In  Swimming  Meet 

P.H.E.  Takes  Title 

Last  Saturday  night  at  Hart 
House  pool  the  Women's  Interfacul- ty  Swimming  Meet  brougsht  to  a close  five  weeks  of  practice  for 
some  twenty-five  girls.  Nearly  every 
faculty  was  representetJ  in  one  or more  of  the  eleven  events. 
PS.E.  easily  won  the  faculty 

championship  with  an  aggregate 
score  of  thirty-five  iwints.  Trinity 
and  Victoria  followed  with  twenty- 
five  and  eighteen  points  respective- 

ly, points  were  gained through  the  combined  efforts  of Beryl  Lewis,  Fricky  Wood,  Peg 
Rowntree,  and  Roselyn  stone. 
Louise  Willard,  Trinity  showed 

terrific  form  and  came  up  individ- 
ual high  scorer,  winning  the  div- ing, synchronized  solo,  and  school 

figrures,  for  a  total  of  sixteen  points. 
Second  by  only  two  points  was  Peg 
Rowntree,  PHE.  In  the  closest  race 
of  the  evening.  Peg  managed  to  eke 

out  a  win  over  Pam  Perrln,  Vic,  by 
one-tenth  of  a  second  in  the  sev- enty-five yard  medley. 

Beryl  Lewis,  PHE,  made  thirteen 
points  winning  the  fifty  yards  free 
style  in  305  seconds,  and  also  the 
fifty  yards  backstroke.  Lois  Cossar, 
Physio,  by  her  sustained  drive  gain- ed most  of  the  points  for  the  com- bined Meds-POT  team. 
The  most  impressive  event  was 

Trinity's  synchronized  duet.  Jane 
Rogers  and  Jessie  Marinner  per- formed the  difficult  tricks  in  their routine  with  perfect  timing. 
The  costumes  added  sparkle  to 

the  evening.  Especially  colorful  were the  black  sequined  suits  worn  by 
tfc  swimmers,  Helen  MoPhee  and 
Joan  Ellis. All  in  all,  both  the  swimmers  and 
the  audience  appreciated  and  enjoy 
ed  the  evening  which  was  mark: 
by  enthusiastic  swinuning  of  a  re- markably high  calibre. 

Ground  Gaineris 

scorebo: 

Player Oneschuk  (T)  . MacFarlane  (T) 

Quinn  (M) -  ,  -  ,  .  ,  , ,     Robillard  (M) :d  the  centre-stripe,  McGiIl  diont  show  on  the  pmaiay  im)  .. I  Klein  (M)  .... 

.  ■    ■  ■  .  .      W  ■       '  \  :' <  .  -    '"  ■  ■  ■  . 

Freshman  fullback  Steve  Ones- 
chuk climaxed  the  last  game  of  his 

first  season  in  Senior  Football  with 
the  outstanding  ball  carrying  per- 

formance of  the  championship 
game.  He  toted  the  ball  100  yards 
from  scrimmage  and  lost  two  for 
a  net  gain  of  98  yards.  Besides  his 
offensive  play,  hts  tackling  and 
the  spectacular  way  he  batted 
down  McGill  passes  made  him  a 
star  in  Saturday's  game. 
The  most  used  ball  carrier  for 

Varsity  was  left  halfback  Bill  Mc- Farlane,  who  ran  the  ball  nineteen times  for  67  yards.  Bill  played  60 
minutes,  was  a  workhorse  offen- sively and  defensively;  he  had  to 
be,  as  his  sub  Bob  Dale  was  carried 
off  in  the  first  quarter. 
Top  ball-carrier  for  McGill  .was 

fullback  Lionel  Quinn.  Though  not 
in  the  first  string,  Quinn  carried 
11  times  for  52  yards.  He  Is  in  lils 
fbrst  year  at  McGill.  but  is  In  the 
second  year  of  his  course  since  he 
entered  with  Senior  Matrlc. 

Yards 
Gained  (net)  Aver. 
....  98  5.8 

Pont  Returns 
Yards Player  Returned  Aver. MacFarlane   (T>    50  8.3 

Klein    (M)    30  10.0 
Findlay    (M)    29  9.7 

Win  4  to  3] 

As  Atucha 

Nets  Two 

Revenge  is  sweet,  and 
the  Universitjy  of  Toronto", Team  gloried  in  it  as  they  \ out  a  4-3  licking  to  the  McGin?! 
men  on  Saturday  mornino 

Saturday's  game  was It  was  fast,  clean  and  weii-CQ-jj 
ed.  providing  a  few  excitiibj ments  td  the  hundred  odd  i 
tors  who  either  turned  ou 
the   game,   or   lingered  o they  heard  that  an  Int«ico|W 

title  was  at  stake.  ^ 
The  game  started  with  the  R 

playing  like  a  team  detennir,;,^ win.  In  the  first  half,  despit  f 
disadvantages  of   kicking  w the  eastern  goal  which  was  mjl 
for  at  least  twenty  yards  iromj 
goal  line,  the  Blues  esfablkhifl 
lead  which  they  were  to  main"! right  through  the  game.  The  J 
goal  came,  when  on  a  clear  a 
Gil  Toppin  booted  in that  had  the  keeper  well  belS 

This  eifged  the  team  on, forward  line  played  like unit.  A  long,  clever  pass  from  lifj 
Eze  set  the  ball  upon  Ken 
sop's  head,  and  the  score  she' 
read  2-0.  McGill's  attack at  this  point,  but  despite 
threats  on  the  Blues'  defence, never  really  bothered  Bobby 
the-  Blues'  netminder.  On  the of  these  attempts,  just  before 
half-time  whistle  went.  O' 
playing  over  the  ball  for  the men,  handled  the  ball,  i 
Broadhurst,  captain  of  the  E! 
and  left  back,  kicked  the  pstii; 
shot  which  grazed  the  out^r  ̂  
of  the  left  post.  The  halt  k- with  the  Blues  attackixiE,  and  >: 
score  sheet  reading  2-0. 
The  second  half  opened  withi 

Blues  pressing.  Manuel  Atucha : 
the  assault,  when  soon  alt«T whistle  lor  the  second  half 
he  made  a  flying  dash  towards  r 

well  centred  pass.  A  re 
of  applause  greeted  the  Rede; netminder  as  he  made  an  uc; llevable  dive  for  the  ball.  The 
ward  line  kept  up  their  pres 
and  soon  Manuel  Atucha  engicf^ ed  a  pass  to  Newt  Reid  who it  to  Jose  Atucha,  and  he  M 

mistake.  The  Blues  were 
leading  by  the  score  of  3-0. 

McGill's  Proeope  had  other  ii 
He  dribbled  the  ball  after  recsn- 

beautiful  pass  from  Falconet outside  left,  and  shattered  J 
Blues'  fond  hopes.  No  sooner  ̂  
the  ball  been  kicked  off  tm^ Brien  was  away  and  the  score 
now  3-2.  Gil  Toppin  and  Jo'Ai cha  were  a  determined  duet, 
passed  to  Gil.  The  ball  weoM to  Jose,  twenty  yards  out  U^^, 
goal  and  in  a  brilliant  kic''^^ ' claimed  his  second game.  . 

McGiU's  forward  line  movea 
for  one  of  their  spasmodic  o^- Falconer  received  the  ball 
pass,  centred  to  O'Brien; 
passed  laterally  to  Procope  a' 
had  Lane  beaten  by  inches. Blues  won  4-3. 

for 
Game  !§ltatistie$ 

67 

52 
3S 

1  i  ■ 

30 
3.0 
8.8 

Toroivto 

First  clowns  rushing 

11 

First  downs  passing 2 
Yards  gained  rushing 

227 
Yards  lost 21 
Net  gain  rushing 

206 Average  gain  rushing 3.7 
Yards  gained  passing 

37 

Total  offence 

243 
Passes  attempted 6 
Passes  completed 3 
Passes  intercepted 1 

Average  gain  passing  (attempts) 

6.2 
Average  punt  from  scrimmage 

40.5 Average  return  of  punts 7.3 

Average  distance  of  kickoffs 
52.0 Average  return  of  kickoffs 
10.0 Ball  lost  on  funiuiea                                  "  , 

•   ;..  >i  Hfmhhilikll  ,  t  .    .      1 .  _  11. . 
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THE  VARSITY Poge  Sevan 

Redmeii  Defeated 

lues  Take  Title 

lontinued  Prom  Page  1) 
jctl  it  to  McFarlane  who  cut 

arouml  the  left  end  for  the 
idown.  Bell's  convert  ̂ attempt 
blocked.  The  score,  Varsity  11, 
111  1. 

Today 

■ — Varsity  sior."  Photo  by  Bob  Rapp. 
Three  McGiil  tacklcrs  con- 

verge on  the  Bine  ball  carrier 
daring  the  game  acainst  the 
Redmen  in  Varsity  Stadium  last 
Saturday  afternoon.  Al  George, 
Varsity  lineman,  is  lying  on  the 
ground  alter  a  vain  attempt  to clear  the  trail. 

Isolationism 

The  charge  levelled  against  smaller  universities  In  general  and  Acadia 
in  particular,  that  the  course  which  they  followed  at  the  recent  NFCUS 
conference  leads  to  isolationism  is  neither  corpect  or  warranted. 

The  Acadia  stand  was  not  groundless.  Larger  universities  who  would 
wecome  "a  little  honest  controversy  over  the  visit  of  some  dyed-ln- 
the-wool  Russian  Oonimunists'*  would  do  well  to  remember  and  respect 
smaller  colleges  and  their  views.  i 

The  proposal  to  bring  fifteen  Communists  to  Canada  for  an  expense- paid  tour  of  Canadian  universities  is  something  that  not  even  the  most 
starry-eyed  idealist  would  dare  dream.  Certainly  these  15  commies  would 
be  trained  propagandists  — experts  in  theit  field.  On  the  other  hand  they 
would  be  meeting  students  who  would  have  had  no  experience  in  such 
matters.  We  would  be  sitting  ducks.  While  some  universities  might  lay 
claim  to  superhuman  intellectual  and  argumentlve  powers  for  all  their 
students  we  at  Acadia  make  no  svich  boast.  We  are  a  group  of  college 
students  and  most  of  us  would  not  want  to  be  pitted  In  a  bull  .session 
or  eUewhere  against  15  of  Russia's  best.  It  only  one  student  were influenced  by  these  Reds,  then  the  enUre  purpose  ol  the  plan  would be  defeated.  ' 

Supporters  of  the  plan  argue  that  this  trip  could  arouse  Canadian .students  from  their  smugness,  and  complacency.  If  such  a  method  must 
be  used  to  arouse  Joe  College,  then  he  is  not  worth  arousing.  Forums, 
lecturers.  Mock  Parliaments  and  so  on  will  awaken  student  lethargy 
without  the  help  of  propaganda  we  know  to  be  deadly  to  democratic ideals. 

It  is  all  very  well  to  discount  the  adverse  publloity  which  such  a  move 
■would  bring  to  NPCUS,  but  the  fact  remains  that  a  Red  Reputation  once 
acquU-ed  is  difficult  to  get  rid  of  and  would  do  nothmg  to  further  NFCUS 
work  at  home.  This  coupled  with  the  extreme  expense  of  bringing  these 
Communists  to  Canada  is  reason  enough  for  an  Acadia  veto. When  our  campus  \s  fuUy  aware  of  the  issues,  bring  on  the  Ru-ssians. 
But  we  are  not  yet  ready  for  them.  First  things  first.  Let  us  develop  on 
each  campus  an  awarene.'^  of  democratic  Ideals  and  concepts,  of  ovir 
way  of  life  and  our  poUtical  thinking  and  Institutions.  Then,  nnd  only 
then,  will  we  be  able  lo  effectively  cope  with  any  Reds  that  may  be  senk 
We  then  would  be  fighting  on  the  enemies'  ground  and  not  ovir  own. Instead  of  all  this  plnying  with  fire,  let  us  now  tum  our  efforts  to 
the  Canadian  Student,  which  should  be  the  primary  concern  of  NPCUS, 
and  all  members  of  student  government.  After  we  have  developwl  a 
national  consciousness  and  awareness,  then  and  only  then  can  we  widen 
our  scope  to  include  others. I  — Reprinted  from  The  Athrnaeom. 

p.m.  —  rOI.lTICAt  COMMIS- Uti  itV  SCM:  Liberal  and  LPP 
ididatcs  will  lead  discussion  on 
he  Christian  «nd  This  Election" 1  will  review  the  two  prevloxis in  the  Rhodes  Room  of 
inlty. 

:AMF0R  :  Professor  Kingsley 
ti  will  speak  on  "Why  I  Am a  Patifisf,  in  Room  4,  Em uel  College. 

—  Hltl.EL:  brganizat 
Bridge  Club,  for  professionf 
lateuis  and  beginners  at  Hlllel 

iin.LEL;  Dramatic  Club  meet t  at  Hillul  House. 

Coming  Up 
SDAT  _ 

p.m.  —  MODERN  HISTORY 
I'D:  Col.  c,  P.  Stacey.  official 
[tirifln  of  the  Canadian  Army, discuss  the  Second  World 

liom  German  soui-ces,  at  Wy- iwowl. 

Only  three  minutes  later  the 
Blues  missed  a  chance  to  put  tne 
game  on  ice  when  MacParlane 
di'opped  a  perfect  toss  from  Lawson 
in  the  end  zone.  Late  in  the  third 
quarter  the  Redmen  began  to  take 
matters  into  their  own  hands.  Mc 
Gill  recovered  a  Lawson  fumble  on 
the  Blue  52  and  began  to  roll 
Robillard  elected  to  nin  on  a  pass 
play  and  carried  to  the  Varsity  39. 
Quinn  plunged  for  10  yards  and  a first. 

After  the  Blue  line  had  held  for 
two  plays  at  the  start  of  the  fourth 
quarter,  SHwka  hauled  in  a  pass  on 
the  Blue  8.  Varsity  held  and  re- 

gained possession,  but  not  for  long. 
Caldwell  pounced  on  a  Blue's  fumble on  the  Varsity  27.  Grain  tossed  to 
Shaw  for  a  first,  and  then  charged 
his  way  to  the  one  through  the 
centre.  On  the  second  try.  Cec 
Findlay  went  over  for  the  major 
with  10  minutes  to  go  in  the  game. 
Tomluison  limped  onto  the  field  to 
kick  the  con\%'t  and  limped  off 
again. 
With  only  4  points  between  them 

and  victorj'.  the  Redmen  began  to 
show  a  little  fire,  but  a  determined 
Blue  team  kept  them  bottled  'ip  in 
their  own  end  until  a  desperation 
pass  in  the  last  minute  of  play 
from  Grain  to  Klein  brought  the 
play  to  centre  field.  A  McGUl  pass 
on  the  last  play  of  the  game  was 
incomplete  and  the  Blues  had  fton the  championship 

jtEP  ROOTERS 

The  American  Everyday  Dic- 

Uopary's  definition  of  "glum" — 
gloomily  sullen.  The  Varsity's definition  of  the  McGill  CheerlnB 
section— gloomily  glum.  This  was 
the  third  year  in  a  row  Ijiat  the 
Kedmen  supporters  have  travelled 
to  the  province  of  Ontario,  m  the 
hopes  of  seeing  their  heroes  wm 
a  clutch  game  that  might  mean 
the  Championship;  and  alas  and 
alack  this  was  the  third  time  that 
they  were  sadly  disappomted. 

This  "Hydraniatic"  McGill  team 
(no  good  in  llie  clutcli)  gave  little 
tor  the  McGill  rooters  to  shout 
about,  and  their  comments  and 
their  cheers  during  tire  game  re- flected the  sad  disposition  of  tne Montrealers.  _    ,  , 

The  only  amusing  incident  that 
gave  Coach  Vic  Obeclc's  followers some  relief  from  the  sad  case  of 
the  Blues  that  they  suffered  hap- pened before  the  game.  Obeck 
and  some  fans  had  just  descended 
from  their  bus.  when  a  SOu'M"' 
scalper  (he  was  no  more  1"=;" 
teen)  saddled  up  to  the  McGill 
coach,  and  in  quick,  sl^oit,  under- tones offered  him  a  choice  ticket lo  the  game.  Said  jc.alp^r^ 
"Would  you  like  this  ticket?  Re^ 

plied  the  coach;  "A  ticket  To v/lia^'"  To  which  the  young  licke. 

broker  replied  in  obvious  youth- ful astonishment.  "Why  to  get  in 
here,  of  course."    To  wmch  Mr 

Obec  quipped  tecl!.  "What's  going on  in  there?",  strolled  off  amidst 
loud  guffaws,  and  left  the  most  be- wildered young  scalper  that  the 
city  of  Toronto  ever  did  see. 
The  McGUl  Section,  which  was 

the  largest  visiting  cheering  sec- tion to  appear  at  the  Bloor  Bowl 
this  year,  were  on  the  edge  of 
tlieir  seats  all  through  the  second 
half,  but  remained  Quite  silent  in their  anxiety. 

Faculty  off  Arts 

Manitoba  (CUP)  —  In  a  recent 
editorial  The  Manitoban  hi\s  up- 

held the  position  of  the  Faculty  of 
Arts  at  the  university.  Arts  stu- 

dents are  charged  with  wasting 
time  and  graduating  without  any 
practical  knowledge.  Yet  Arts 
teaches  the  student  to  think  and 
work  for  himself  which  is  cciually 
as  important  as,  or  more  impor- 

tant than  mere  technical  knowl- 
edge. Even  cramming  for  lectures 

develops  inlUaUve.  The  Haniloban 

'said. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING
 

LOST Man's  Tissot  wrist  watch.  Saturday, 
Oct    27.  In  vicinity  of  Varsity  Stad- n  and  Drill  Hall.  Call  KI.  3230- Ball. 
IMPROVE  YOUR  GRADES  18% 

$1  weekly  rents  the  latest  model 
typewriter  or  you  can  buy  one  on easy  terms.  Free  paper  and  typing 
course  supplied.  Free  home  demon- stration, day  or  ntght.  JU.  9321.  _ 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student  rates.  All  ̂ pop^'^r 
iiiaUes:  new  or  rebuilt :  rented  and 
sold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- pairs and  service.  Phone  BI.  1M3 

anytime.  " .STUDENTS'  LIFE  INSURANCE. 
$10  000.00  preferred  term  life anco  for  only  «5.00  a  month.  Fully convertible  to  a  retirement  saving olan  later  on.  With  major  coropany. 
Call  K    N.  Richardson.  HU.  3929. TYPING 

Essays,  notes,  etc..  done  at  reason, able  rates. LO.  3S59. 
Phone    Elsie  Yuawin 

FOR  RENT 
Bathurst-Dupont.  Large  front  room 
twin   beds,    spring  mattresses.  hot water,     iieasonable.     LL.  W32. 

FOR  SALE 
Dress   suit,    slie  36038. 'good  condl tion.  Also   tuxedo  suit,   same  Biite Call  Ml.  5385. 

LOST 
Ronaon  "Whirlwind"  lighter.  Phy- 
iics  building  or  Hart  Hou^c  or  b«- twetm.  on  Wednesday  l.tsf,  Leave at  SAC  office.  Reward.  Zone  5—750. 

FORMAL  RENTALS 
A  better  place  for  fwrmitl  rmtiils  — Brown's   Foi-mal    Wear.    391  CollegB 
St,.  MI.   5100.     (I'i   blochK     tiist  ai 
Bathurst).    Student  rates. 

BUCKRAM  SLIPS 
Give  your  formals    new  life  with bucUrim   slips,   either   luce  trimmed or  plain.  HELMAR.  RA.  D978  oppo- site the  Law  School. 

WANT  TO  CHANGE  ROOMS? Here's  your  chance  for bed-sitting  room  wUh 
Large  double  bedroom,  pi  i half  block  from  Roaedale 
3050. DRESS  SUIT 
$25.00.  Waist  34",  ext  ellciit  .■..iidilion, complete  with  vest.  Wo.il.l  fit  man, 
appi-ox.  5'11"  tall.    HU.  :;r,in. 

TEMPTING  LUNCHES Dinners,  snacks.  Reasonably  priced, 
cosy  atmosphere,    friendly  service. 
Inquire  about  our  meal  tit-ket  spe- cial.   Cawtbra  Coffee  Shop.  MI.  7177. 

LOST 
Slack  leather  wallet    with  lii'fne«« and     other     identification.  Finder 
please  caU  Chuck  Buckner  >it  GK. 6371. 

LEAVES  yOUR  HAIR SQUEAK/ CLEAN- rrS  , 

/JwKEVOUR  HAIR  son- 
AMP  MANAGEABLE 



Curtain  Call What  Price  the  Press  ? 

The  Prastitute 
What  is  news?  What  is  its  role  in  the  modern  world?  Is  the 
press  free?  In  the  first  of  a  series  of  three  articles,  the 
writer  examines  the  printed  pages,  its  problem^in  our  time. 

By  WILLIAM  GLENESK 

1 

by  Hugh  Niblock. 
 ♦ 

A  Large  Cast 

*"What  is  truth?'  said  jesting  Pilate,  'and  would 
not  stay  for  an  answer."  And  neither  does  the newshawk  linger  as  he  edits  the  daily  despatch,  2f 
the  evidence  of  current  media  is  convicting,  we  in 
the  ha]f-century  face  a  chaos  of  communication that  would  shaite  the  Tower  of  Babel.  News  turns 
to  the  black  and  white  of  its  ink  and  paper,  but 
Its  real  colour  remains  unseen.  The  reader  who 
thinks  that  he  reads  pure  news,  reports  of  events 
as  they  are.  needs  a  dose  of  reflection  on  what 
happens  to  news  between  the  event  and  the  printed, 

page. Fiction  mixes  with  fact  from  Korea  eye-witness 
observers,  and  the  event  must  filter  thi'ough  u 
series  of  lenses  before  they  see  printer's  ink.  A few  of  the  lenses  are  (1)  the  bias  and  prejudice 
of  the  reporter,  <2)  tlie  perspective  or  position  of 
operation,  (31  the  ability  of  the  writer,  (4)  his 
style,  (5)  censorship,  (6)  selection  and  condensa- tion for  cabling.  i7)  re-write  revisions  at  the  paper. 
(8)  the  headline  and  position  set  by  the  editor,  and 
possible  last  minute  cuts.  What  emerges  may  still 
be  the  event.  But  it  resembles  the  original  much 
as  an  omelette  the  original  egg. 
Look  at  the  front  page  of  Saturday's  Toronto Star.  Reporter  Dick  Ryder  writes,  or  rather,  imder 

iiis  by-line  is  the  full  text  of  Liberal  Walter 
Thomson's  "MAY  BE  YOUR  MOTHER"  speech from  St.  Catharines,  in  double  column,  bold  face 
type.  Page  three  features  a  small,  shady  picture  of 
Premier  Leslie  Frost  to  the  left  of  a  huge,  half- 
page,  well-lit  cut  of  Thomson,  and  under  the  Frost  . portrait  is  a  related  story  with  sparse  quotes  from 
his  Sault  Ste.  Marie  address.  An  iiTelevant  report 
on  Dana  Porter  is  set  up  top  right,  in  which  he 
exposes  the  Thomson  link-up  with  the  Star  and 
the  reader  melts  in  the  glow  of  the  Star's  mag- nanimity and  fair  play.  The  technique  speaks  for itself.  News  is  never  pure. 
Since  advertisers  pump  the  life-blood  into  a 

paper,  whose  heart-beat  contracts  and  expands with  circulation,  news  has  become  a  commodity, 
sometliing  to  be  sold.  As  Dr.  H.  A.  Innis  of  the 
University  of  Toronto  concludes:  "Consequently  it was  classified  in  relation  to  the  markets  which 

it  was  supplied  and  in  relation  to  regir, 
produced  it.  In  the  words  of  Mr.  DooleJ^  ̂  
news  and  news  is  sin.'  Charles  Merz  wroe  'Km 
is  doubtful  whether  anything  really  m, ,  'h^l 
country  like  its  murders."  ''^s  \ William  Randoph  Hearst  believed  "that  1 
largely  a  matter  of  what  one  man  wants  th'^^*^! to  know  and  feel  and  think."  He  proved  \  -  SI 
in  tJie  Journal  American,  "An  American  P^'^  ̂  
American  People."  Hearst  fed  on  real  an^'^^'^ explosions  in  society,  and  to  keep  the  hot^ 
burning  was  his  theme.  Says  Dr.  H.  m;  ̂\  H 
in  The  Mechanical  Bride:  "Headlines  meanT^ 
sales.  It  takes  emotions  to  move  merchandi! 
wai's  and  rumours  of  wars  are  the  nierch^'^ 
and  also  the  emotion  of  the  popular  press  "^S*^ Pulitzer  "rather  liked  the  idea  of  a  war,.^ 
big  war  —  but  one  that  would  rouse  interT?!"''! him  a  chance  to  gauge  the  reflex  i 

give 

circulation  figures."  And  Lord  Beaverbroo!["i« 
that  "you  must  be  ready  to  put  into  it  your heart  and  soul,  your  stomach,  your  liver  ■ 
whole  anatomy  which  will  appear  most  o£  the  13 
to  be  dangerously  stimulating  and  r*" 
positively  revolting."  News  is  never  pure. Stories  are  played  down,  trimmed,  slanted! 
killed,  and  written  from  an  angle.  A  glance  at  J 
Telegram  and  the  Daily  Star  for  instance, 

1'  We  have  a  team  ̂ vho  won  a  game  which  won  the  cup. 
[All  this  despite  the  large  gaps  in  the  audience  at  last  Satur- 
<Iay"s  game  —  produced  by  cowards,  no  doubt,  who  thought 
the  game  a  lost  cause  and  their  comfort  a  primary  aim.- 
Not  that  they  can  be  blamed  too  much,  after  last  week's >veather  ructions. 

But  it  was  a  fine  day;  both  teams  played  well  and  con- 
sequently, the  game  was  exciting.  There  were  few  plays  of   ^  ^  

awe-inspiring  brilliance,  but  the  overall  tension  of  two  * closely-matched    teams    contributed    to    ever-increasing  OUR  READERS  WRITE enthusiasm  from  the  stands. 
Maybe  is  was  because  of  the  booing  blunder  at  the  last 

feame,  but  everyone  was  on  his  best  behaviour.  A  mad  spirit 
of  co-operation  swayed  the  stands  and  field  alike.  It  was  a 
dizzy  race  to  see  who  would  come  out  on  top,  whether 
cheerleaders  or  audience  would  put  on  a  better,  show. 

And,  unlike  the  game  itself  luckily,  it  was  a  tie.  The 
tinity  which  makes  for  a  winning  team  manifested  itself  in 
the  spectator  aspect  of  the  game  —  an  important  facet  of 
the  whole  football  pageant. 
t  In  short,  the  football  game  was  not  composed  of  a  limit- 

ed number  of  players,  but  like  de  Mille's  movies  had  a  cast of  thousands,  all  of  whom  were  necessary,  all  of  whom 
played  well. 

Yet  the  football  season  is  over  and  the  cast  of  thousands 

a  divergence  in  their  respective  cryptic  suminarl 
of  the  official  forecast  of  the  weather,  ̂ fu^df?| 
riot  or  fire  would  hence  give  rise  to  even  w\ shades  of  meaning,  to  say  nothing  of 
political  hay.  Ruskin  ought  to  have  iticiiijJ Colonel  McCormick,  Hearst  and  BeaverbrodS  1 
his  Modem  Painters,  for  they  wield  a  bnish'ivj 
paints  the  greatest  number  of  minds  in  our  I'T with  the  most  florid,  creative  strokes.  C(l 
circulates.  T 
One  American  depicts  the  tabloids  thus:  -iJ 

business  of  a  Ne^v  York  journalist  is  to  disfort  3 
truth,  to  lie  outright,  to  pervert,  to  vilify,  to 
at  the  feet  of  Mammon,  and  to  sell  his  tmmk 
and  his  race  for  his  daily  bread.  We  are  intetlecluj 
prostitutes."  Pi'ostitution  is  the  oldest  prolea 
in  the  world.  Next  week  I  will  look  into  itspml 
tice  by  the  Press. 

Philistines  We  ! 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
My  general  distress  at  the  hy- sterical incompetency  with  which 

the  problem  of  Varsity  Radio  was 
handled,  has  reached  the  lim- its of  endurance.  NoNy  you  have 
added  stupidity  of  reasoning 
and  gross  unfairness  to  the  pre- 

vious stupidity  of  misbalanced 
reporting.  You  have  followed  the recantation  which  invalidated 
your   initial   headlined  hysteria 
with  a  muddle-brained  editorial 

file  back  to  their  respective  colleges  and  faculties.  If  past  seeking  to  re-kindle  the  dying 
■performances  are  any  indication,  there  is  a  slim  chance  that  ̂ mbers  With  your  head  firmly X,  .,,  ,  , .,,        ,  ■    ii.      1.  J-  *  ̂    buried  m  the  shifting  sands  upon they  will  appear  together  till  next  year  jn  the  stadium.  At  ̂ hich  the  unsteadv  foundations 
least  football  seems  to  be  the  one  occasion  on  which  the  of  this  year's  lamentable  stand, 
university  as  a  whole  is  drawn  together  so  forcefully  and  so   you  have  been  blind  to  several 
enthusiastically,   I  But  like  weather  probs,  predictions  in  which  people  are 
concerned  are  never  very  sure.  Efforts  like  All  Varsity  Aid, 
the  Blue  and  White  Society's  Museum  and  Art  Gallery nights,  and  the  All  Varsity  Revue  can  and  have  drawn  the 
university  together  in  their  very  different  ways. 

Such  causes  should  be  thrust  head  and  shoulders  above 
the  sectionalism  of  this  university  just  as  Bob  Masterson 
:was  carried  triumphant  from  the  field  by  his  team. 

Les  Carabins 
1  Like  most  all-university  activities  worthy  of  wider 
recognition,  the  Carabin  Weekends  between  the  Universities 
of  Toronto  and  Montreal,  are  often  just  one  of  the  many 
nebulous  activities  on  this  campus. 

The  idea  behind  it,  however,  reflects  the  growing  desire 
among  Canadians  for  a  greater  national  unity.  Quite  simply, 
it  aims  at  improving  understanding  between  French  and 
Ji)nglish  speaking  university  students. 

While,  at  the  start,  the  Weekends  were  little  more  than 
an  unending  round  of  entertainment,  the  feeling  soon  arose 
that  their  real  value  lay  not  just  in  parties  but  in  discussions 
to  get  at  the  root  of  differences. 

The  discussions  have  not  proved  entirely  successful  be- 
cause, like  most  uncharted  talk,  there  was  no  fixed  direction 

and  they  buried  themselves  in  essentially  insignificant details. 
A  better  approach  to  the  whole  Weekend  would  be  to 

break  down  the  eighty  Carabins  into  small  groups  or  eight 
or  ten,  not  just  for  discussion  but  for  social  activities  as  well. 
On  this  more  intimate  basis  there  is  consdex'ably  more 
opportunity  to  get  down  to  the  basis  of  prejudice  and  mis- 
understanding. 

Carabin  Weekends  are  not  designed  for  any  special 
group  of  Toronto  students.  Although  open  to  everyone,  an 
unbelievably  small  number  of  students  have  applied,  particu- 

larly from  the  profession  faculties. 
Understanding  is  a  word  that  is  much  bandied  about 

on  university  campi.  But  in  the  case  of  Carabin  Weekends, 
it  has  proved,  to  some  extent,  that  it  is  not  entirely  worn 
out  from  overuse- 

crucial  points. 
(1)  The  initial  attacks  of  Mr. 

Waite,  the  Radio  Chair-man, 
were  obviously  tliesome  and 
childish  for  if  it  was,  indeed, 
true  that  the  radio  committee 
had  been  guilty  of  the  faults 
which  he  claimed,  he  himself  was 
to  blame.  It  was  his  duty  as 
Radio  Chairman  not  tg  whimper 
after  the  event  but  rather,  as  an 
SAC  member  (with  responsibili- ties attendant  upon  his  privilege 
of  being  quoted  in  The  Varsity) 
to  prevent  the  mishap  in  antici- pation before  the  event. Furthermore: 
(a)  In  tlie  field  of  radio  drama 
two    plays    have    already  been 
performed  —  an  achievement  of some  merit. 
(b>  In  the  field  of  discussions, 
etc.,  the  animosity  or  disagree- ments between  Rocky  Martino 
and  your  late  Feature  Editor, 
HaiTy  Rasky  (now  of  CKEY) 
were  a  completely  open  book, 
(c)  The  lack  of  inclusion  of  glee 
clubs,  etc.,  must  be  attributed  to 
SAC  supervision  for  Martino  was handling  discussions  and  Giles 
drama  —  no  third  party  was  ap- 
pointed. Thus  we  can  see  that  a  little 
forethought  on  your  part,  though 
it  might  have  lessened  the  quan-* tity  of  news  you  carried,  would 
most  certainly  have  improved  the 
quality. (2)  In  your  editorial  you  claim- ed that  because  the  standard  of 
Varsity  Radio  was  low  it  should be  allowed  to  die. 

I  will  not  try  here  to  elucidate 
an  argument  the  truth  of  which 
should  have  been  manifest  io  you 
shortly  after  the  age  of  five: 
Namely  that  the  value  of  student means  of  expression  (be  they 
radio  plays,  discussions  or  pa- 

pers) lies  not  In  the  finished 
product  itself,  of  course,  but  In 

the  educative  effect  which  its 
production  engenders  in  the  stu- dents concerned. 

Suffice  it  to  say  that,  if  this 
policy  of  extermination  of  the lame-footed  were  really  carried 
out.  The  Varsity  itself  would  be 
one  of  the  first  institutions  to 
take  a  hasty  leave  of  us. 
(3)  In  your  editorial  you  further 

claimed  that  because  Varsity Radio  was  the  concern  of  a  small 
minority  of  students,  it  should  no 
longer  receive  SAC  grants. 
Might  I  point  out  that  unless Varsity  Radio  gets  grants  it  will 

never  be  able  to  graduate  from 
PM  to  AM  where  it  can  be  heard. 
You,  in  fact,  are  advocating  a 
vicious  circle  poli^  of  exter- 

mination. But  with  hejp  Varsity- Radio  will  most  assuredly  prove 
itself  on  FM  and  thus  graduate 
to  AM  where  it  will  establisli  it- 

self on  the  airwaves  towards  the 
ultimate  goal  of  achieving  its 
own  small  station.  And  then  it 
will  become  not  only  a  valuable 
occupation  for  many  students but  also  a  means  whereby  some 
effort  may  be  made  to  instill 
the  first  quaint  traces  of  educa- tion into   the   co-ed  mind  <i.e. 

they  may  finally  settle  the  miia vexed  problem  of  Hart  House  * 
bates  by  hearing  them  over  t: air)  etc.,  etc. 

Also,  in  reference  to  the  n 
ter  of  popularity,  it  must  i clearly  understood  that  tlie  (-| culation  of  The  Varsity 
way  represents  the  number  1 
copies  actually  read  each  d^l 
(Of  course  high  circulation  L> ures  make  for  easy  adverib^ seUing  at  high  rates  .  .  .) 

{3)  Your  arguments  of 
problems  of  an  annually  cli^|^l 
ing  and  technically  uiisk'^l Radio  Chairman  might  Ije  r\ 

plied  equally  well  to  the  Publ^p tions  Commissioner. 

In  short,  madam  Editor,  iH are  to  carry  out  the  foolish  fwij 
whicli  you  so  lightheartedly - 
vocate,  if  we  are  to  throw  "'-^f^i Radio  into  the  flames  o( stine  stupidity,  let  us  IJT 
realize  that  this  holocaustai  J 
like  all  other  local  fires  (be 'J of  vandalism  or  not)  w'"  1 
assuredly  have  been  startea 
an  unopened  and  unused  cop.  l 
your  uaper  „  „.l 

Miles  Ken"^;| 
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Croft  House 

— Vorsity  Staff  Photo 
ersist  that  the  walls  of  University  College  quadrangle  are 
from  erosion.  This  recent  picture  ot  Croft  Chapter  House 

rs  out^  the  opinion  of  experis  that  the  stonework  wUl  endure  for Ither  century.  Even  in  the  nearby  cloisters  where  the  effect  is  most 
[iceable.  it  Is  considered  merely  as  symptomatic  that  hoary  old  age 
come  to  UC,  bringing,  alas,  along  with  dignified  tradition,  some  of 

,  deterioration  doe  to  a  long,  eventful  history. 

eliminary  Plans 

ade  For  Library 

half  -  million  -  dollar  gift  of 
Sigiiiujid  Samuel  towards  the 
iti-uction  of  a  new  Univeieity ary  brings  mucli  nearer  the 
when  the  University  of  To- 
wiU  have  library  space  ap- iching  adequacy.  The  sum  of 

ley  HOW  available  for  the  con- iclion  of  the  library  is  S2,000,- the  Library  Committee  of 
Senate  having  appropriated and  a  half  million  some  time 

laiis  have  been  submitted  for  a 
library  to  be  built  with  the 
amount  but  they  did  .not 
the  requirements.  Conse- 

titly  no  action  conld  be  taken, 
however."  said  Colonel  Le Building  Superintendent  of 
Dniverslty,  "preliminary 

sketches  have  now  been  made  and 
they  are  being  considered  to  find 
the  best  possible  way  to  meet  the 
present  and  future  needs  of  the 
library  with  the  money  now  avail- 

able. The  S2.000.000  building  wiU 
be  constructed  on  a  unitary  plan 
so  that  additional  space  may  be 
added,  either  vertically  or  hori- 

zontally." He  stressed  that,  "the 
new  library  will  have  to  function 
satisfactorily  with  the  present  lib- 

rary and  with  any  future  build- 

ings." 
The  huge  amount  of  work  en- tailed in  this  project  is  going  ahead 

as  quickly  as  possible. 

VCU  Agrees  To  Authorize 

Russian  Students  Exchange 
Although  told  that  The  Varsity  had  dealt  with  the  Russian  question  ad  nauseam  the 

supponers  ot  a  motion  that  the  National  Federation  of  University  Students  should  not'con- cein  itselt  with  Russian  students  coming  to  Canada  under  any  circumstances  saw  the  mo- tion almost  unanimously  defeated  at  the  Victoria  College  Union  meeting  last  night  A  mo- tion was  then  passed  that  NFCUS  should  invite  Russian  students  and  investigate  the  oossi- bility  of  year-long  exchanges. 

Noth 

Both 

ing 

ers 

UC  Wall 

Rumours  that  the  walls  of  the 
U.C.  quad  are  crumbling  have  been 
checked,  ̂ ind  have  been  found  to  be 
of  no  immediate  concern.  It  was 
believed  that  the  bricks  of  the  outer 
walls  were  an  inferior  variety  gen- 

erally used  for  interiors,  The  shorn 
edges,  seen  extensively  near  the 
claisters.  seemed  to  indicate  erosion, 
caused  by  moisture  seepage  under- 

mining the  inner  strength  of  each 
brick.  This  would  mean  the  inevi- 

table collapse  of  the  whole  structure. 
However,  experts  and  authorities 

investigating  this  problem  have  as- 
sured that  any  deterioration  is  just 

the  work  of  old  age.  The  walls  were 
built  over  100  years  ago.  and  are 
constantly  examined  for  defects. 
"Barring  an  earthquake,"  one  au- 

thority said,  "U.C.'s  walls  will  last 
another  century." 

In  presenting  the  eight  altern- 
ative proposals  which  the  External 

Affairs  Committee  wanted  the  fac- 
ulties and  colleges  to  vote  on,  NF- 

CUS rep  Tim  Armstrong  said  that 
The  Varsity  had  given  the  impres- 

sion that  the  External  Affairs 
Committee  was  preoccupied  with  the 
Russian  student  question. 

Later  in  the  discussion,  Alec  Ifang- 
ford.  U  Vic,  said  that  there  was  no 
need  for  discussion  as  everyone 
should  have  an  opinion  on  the  ques- 
tion  ah-eady.  He  stated  that  *The 
Varsity  had  repeated  the  Russian 
question  ad  nauseam. 
To  help  the  VCU  make  a  deci- 

sion, SAC  representative  Graeme 
Ferguson  gave  a  brief  outline  of  the 
history  of  the  question  from  the 
time  that  Denis  Lazure  first  invit- 

ed the  Russian  students  to  visit Canada. 

Fci^aon  said  that  he  voted 
against  the  proposal  that  NFCUS 
should  invite  the  Russian  students 
to  visit  Canada  when  the  question 
was  raised  at  the  NFCUS  confer- 

ence in  London,  but  favored  the  mo- 
tion as  a  student  of  Victoria  Col- 
lege. He  explained  that  the  Toron- 

to delegation  felt  that  they  could 
not  support  the  motion  without  the 

support  of  the  stuaent  body  and  at 
that  time  they  did  not  know  what 
the  opinion  of  the  student  body  was 
on  the  question. 
There  was  also  the  danger  that 

some  of  the  smaller  Canadian  uni- 
versities who  have  not  the  strong 

financial  position  of  larger  uni- 
versities such  as  Toronto  and  Mc- 

Gill  might  drop  out  of  NFCUS  if 
there  was  a  great  deal  of  contro- 

versy over  the  visit.  Ferguson  said 
Acadia,  Montreal,  and  Laval  uni- 

versities as  well  as  several  of  the 
western  universities  would  ban  tho 
Russian  students  from  their  campt, 
if  they  were  Invited. 
However  pessimistic  we  may  be 

about  the  world  situation,  Ferguson 
said  he  believed  that  Canadian 
students  must  try  to  maintain  good 
relations  with  the  Soviet  Union.  Ho 
said  that  this  was  becoming  ex- 

tremely difficult  since  with  the 
present  world  split  there  is  very 
little  comn;unication  between  Nortli 
America  and  the  USSR. 

Feather  Fair 
Wednesday 
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Jared  Red 

of  Chicago 

res  Editor 

'">"!l5.v.  Calif,  _  (Exchange)  — tn  Strozier,  Dean  of  Students 
M"'  University  of  Chicago,  took 'M  in  support  ol  his  order  dis- 

W  "le  editor  ot  The  Maroon, 
■'erailuabe  paper,  in  an  inter- mh  The  DaUy  Califomian  re- 

weeks  ago  Alan  Kimmel 
'If™  a'  his  order  because  ot wmunist  activities.  Follow- 
t  ̂  "'■''f"'.  the  student  govem- 
Jstiii'^'^'^^  the  newspaper  in ™S  the  ruUng.  However,  a 
'tuteH^  appointed  by  staff council,  and  support 

"awn  from  the  deposed 

siTnM  ̂  i'^''*'  ordering  the  resig- 
'«>is  ̂   .'^^^^  KiM'iel's  "quali- ae«i;,.      ̂         ""d  indopen- to  his  "action and   attending  Uie 
Her  r  ''""'h   Festival"  last a,,  ,  on  which  Kimmel 
ke  tes,!''";'hori2ed  endorsation he  Uni  "  "  *  representative 
a^.-sntJ'^'^'^  of  Chicago  and Izin.  was  taie    basis  of 

liavT^  '""^  reason  why  I 
'  t'Slr!,  ̂ ""^  this,-  he  told  the iiniei  reporter. 

y,  auj^  ̂ htor  in  the  con- 
idej,,  '^'^ed  the  ci-ackdown  on 
,1    \  newspaper  at  a  recent 
Oolie"T"°°  «  A«iO- _  Clear  Press.  He  termed 

■^ss  in  aI"'"*"  of  freedom  of 
KUn      ̂ riilei  States,  . 

'  collesil?'         "^"^  lo hi    .  freedom  in 
iirta,,,"^  "sited  behind  the 
u  ''ad'ni  *«'taUngly  replied 

"'"tier  ?."<""''«1  directly  in- 
,  to  1^  l°«t  stated  that  they liked     "««  to  print  whatever 

Campus  Profile 

An  intense,  scholarly  man,  whose 
family  traces  back  to  dOO  A.D.  and 
whose  knowledge  goes  back  even 
farther,  chuckled  as  he  remember- 

ed one  of  his  favorite  escapades. 
Dr.  Fritz  M.  HeicheUieim  had 

been  dismissed  from  Giessen  Uni- 
versity, in  Germany.  The  reason 

for  his  dismissal  had  been  a  mat^ 
ter  of  principle.  It  was  1933,  and 
Hitler  had  come  to  power.  But, 
Dr.  Heichelheim  insisted,  he  head- 

ed an  illegal  government,  and  the 
lecturer  refused  to  compromise 
his  principles  just  to  keep  a  job. 

So  the  rector  of  the  university, 
acting  under  Nazi  orders,  dismiss- 

ed the  young  scholar.  "Luckily," adds  Dr.  Heichelheim,  now  lectur- 
er in  the  Classics  Department  at 

the  uAiversity  of  Toronto.  "IS  I 
hadn't  left  Germany  then,  it  would 
not  have  been  easy  to  do  so  later." 
One  day,  a  month  after  his  dis- 

missal, two  letters  came,  one  from 
the  Sorbonne  in  Paris,  the  other 
from  Cambridge.  He  accepted  the 
fellowship  offered  him  in  England, 
and  with  the  moral  -support  of  the 
Cambridge  scholars  who  had  come 
to  fetch  him,  went  to  a  congress 
of  professors  in  Munich.    "I  was 

By  PEARL  PARNES 
the  only  dismissed  professor  who 

Council 
Meeting 

The  Students'  Administrative 
Council  mectinfi:  wiii  be  held  in 
the  mininfi  building  Wednesday 
night.  All  students  may  attend 
theae  meetings,  although  only 
oouncll  membern  are  aUowed  to address  the  chair. 

dared  to  appear.  It  .was  great 

fun!  ' 

Except  tor  a  return  visit  to  Ger- 
many to  get  married  to  a  lovely 

lady  whose  picture  sits  in  his  of- fice next  to  that  of  his  father  in 
high  collar  and  handle-bar  mous- tache, the  next  ten  years  were 
spent  at  Cambridge'  as  a  research student.  "I  was  occasionally  en- 

trusted with  lectures."  this  reader 
of  20  languages  remembei-s.  "but spent  most  of  my  time  editing  a 
catalogue  of  Greek  coins."  This has  become  one  of  Dr.  Heichel- 
heim's  chief  projects.  "In  this 
world  of  complications'  and  so many  instances  of  ugliness,  it  is 
good  to  take  a  daily  bath  in 

beauty." The  son  of  a  banker.  Dr.  Heichel- 
heim's  early  life  had  been  "happy, 
carefree,  and  dull,  at  least  com- 

pared with  our  present  hectic  ex- istence." As  an  undergraduate, 
he  had  become  interested  in  An- cient history  and  has  specialized 
in  it.  A  bronze  bangle  which  once 
belonged  to  a  Roman  cI-sW.  and  a 
huge  Tudor  thumb-ring  found  in 
Southern  Nottinghamshire  near 
some  Roman  pottery,  form  part 
of  his  prize  collection  of  his  own discoveries. 
"The  ring  was  apparently  lost  in 

the  process  of  burymg  a  pig, 
whose  bones  were  found  nearby." he  speculates. 
The  shelves  of  the  little  office, 

which  looks  out  the  west  side  of 
university  College,  are  covered 
with  all  sorU  of  texts  in  many 
languages.  There  Is  a  long  row 
of  the  professor's  own  works.  In- cludUig  ft  1240-page     volume  oil 

Che  "Economic  History  of  the 

Ancient  World." "The  Dutch  firm  wliich  original- 
ly published  the  book,  which,  in- 

cidentally, was  almost  a  best  sell- 
er, hid  the  money  they  owed  me 

from  the  Nazis,  and  sent  It  to  me 
after  the  war."  As  a  result,  that firm  has  the  contract  for  the  new 
English  edition  soon  to  appear. 

A  clipping  from  the  "Gongster," the  student  paper  at  Nottingham 
University  where  Dr.  Heichel- 

heim was  lecturing  from  1942-48, testified  further  to  his  love  of 
beauty,  for  during  his  stay  there 
t>e  restored  a  recently  discovered 
poem  of  Sappho,  the  only 
standing    woman  writer 

out- 

aU 

Classical  literature, 
Dr.  Heichelheim.  the  discoverer of  the  boom  and  depression  cycle 

in  the  Roman  and  Greek  empires, 
is  at  present  director  of  a  scheme 
to  publish  a  luige  untouched  col- lection of  ancient  papyri.  Co-op- 

erator with  the  University  of  To- onto  on  the  project  is  Giessen 
University,  the  professor's  old alma  mater. 
For  the  end  of  the  Giessen  epi- sode is  a  triumphant  one.  Five 

years  ago.  Dr.  Heichelheim  wrote 
his  old  university  from  Notting- ham and  asked  for  an  honorable release.  Their  answer  was 
apology  tor  the  1933  affair,  and  a 
relieving  of  duties  so  that  he  might 
remain  in  Nottingham.  Since  then, 
he  has  remained  in  friendly  con- tact with  Giessen  and  was  recently 
appointed  to  an  honorary  post  as 
full  professor  at  the  German  Uni- versity. 
"The  life  of  a  scholar  Is  quiet, 

but  not  enough  so  in  the  twentieth 
century."  sums  up  Dr.  Heichel- heim. "I  have  so  far  seen  two world  wars  and  two  revolutions.  It 
would  have  been  preferable  to 
have  looked  at  them  from  the 

moon." 

Scholarships 

For  Phys  Ed 

Postgraduates 

Scholarships  of  the  value  of  six 
thousand  dollars  for  post-graduata 
study  in  physical  education,  rec- reation or  physical  medicine  wlU 
be  awarded  this  year  by  the  Na- tional Council  on  physical  Fitness. This  was  aimounced  by  J.  H.  Ross, 
the  acting  chairman,  in  Ottawa on  Thursday. 

In  awarding  the  scholarships,  tho 
suitability  of  the  candidate's  pro- posed study  with  respect  to  his future  employment  and  to  his  pro- 

fessional competence,  will  be  con- sidered. Scholarship  winners  must 
agree  to  return  to  Canada  for  a6 least  two  years. 
The  total  value  of  tJiese  scholar- ships has  increased  this  year  from 

$4,000  to  $6,000.  No  award  may  bo for  more  than  $1,200  or  less  than 
$300.  The  scholarships  are  restrict- ed to  Canadians  who  have  had  at 
least  three  years"  full-time  experi- 

ence in  physical  education  or  rec- reation in  Canada.  This  must  In- 
I  elude  at  least  one  year's  experienco since  obtaining  an  under-graduata 

degree. 
These  scholarsltips  for  posU 

graduate  study  were  set  up  three 
years  ago  to  help  overcome  tho 
shortage  of  professional  personnel with  advanced  training.  The  dead- line for  applications  is  January  15, 
1952.  Application  forms  may  b« 
obtained  from  provincial  govern- ment fitness  or  recreation  office* 
or  from  the  National  Council's  of- fice in  the  Department  of  National Health  and  Welfare.  Ottawa. 

If... 

.  .  .  we  had  a  Student  Union  Build- 
ing, prize  pictures  from  tho  Cat Photo  Contest  could  be  hung  for 

public  viewing. 
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Camfor  Discusses 

US -Red  China 

The  United  States  should  recog- 
nize Communist  China  and  admit 

its  mistalces  in  crossing  the  3flth 
pBrellcI  a£  a  matter  of  Christian 
expediency,  according  to  Prolessor 
K.  J.  Joblin  of  Emmanuel,  who 
epoke  yesterday  before  the  Camfor 
Club  in  the  first  of  a  series  of  lec- 

tures and  talks  on  Pacificism.  As  a 
pacifist,  Prof.  Joblin  felt  that  It  was 
lirst  necessary  to  stop  aggression  be- 

fore the  positive  action  of  Christian 
love  could  take  effect. 
The  Camfor  Club,  standing  for 

the  Campus  Fellowship  of  Recon- 
cilUation,  was  formed  last  year  as 
the  Christian  Pacifist  Fellowship.  It 
v/as  decided  at  that  time  to  form 
&  separate  club  rather  than  join  the 
University  Pence  Council  as  it  was 
felt  that  the  council  violated  some 
of  the  Fellowshjp's  principles. 
Prof.  Joblin  remarked  that  he 

could  see  the  tyrannical  imposition 
of  ideas  coming  from  the  USA  just 
as  well  as  the  USSR.  This  prompted 
one  student  to  add  that  "we  are  as 
ba-'  as  the  USSR."  Professor  Joblin 
Baid  that  to  say  this  Is  to  obliterate 
the  judgement  as  wliile  it  might  be 
true,  It  does  not  necessarily  follow. 
The  speaker  hoped  that  the  stu- 

dents, who  were  passing  through 
th3  same  st  ge  as  he  was  in  twenty 
years  ago,  would  not  lose  their  faith 
in  peace  or  their  abhorrence  of  war 

and  drift  Into  cynicism.  The  in- 
vasion of  Ethiopia  and  the  Jail  of 

Czechslovakia  shook  Prof.  JobUn's belief  in  pacifism  before  1939.  Now 
he  does  not  believe  that  it  is  wrong 
to  use  force  to  stop  aggression  as 
moral  force  does  not  necessarily 
work  against  an  immora  1  force . 
While  stiU  a  pacifist  he  feels  that 
to  refuse  to  take  the  logical  im- 

plications of  the  use  ol  force  as  a 
last  resort  to  stop  aggression,  is  to 
break  the  law  of  love. 

Before  the  war.  one  of  the  Hart 
House  debates  was  on  the  question 
of  whether  students  should  bear 
aims  for  King  and  Country.  Now, 
Prof.  Joblin  said,  it  was  felt  that 
while  war  is  an  evil  and  against  the 
wi'.l  of  God,  yet  the  refusal  to  stand on  the  side  of  justice  was  also  an evil. 

Bumipers 
Away 

A  Toronto  Engineering  student  is 
busy  today  looking  for  his  note- book. Seems  he  put  it  on  the 
bumper  of  a  car  parked  in  the 
SAC  parking  lot  near  Hoskin  Ave., 
then  walked  away.  While  he  wasn't looking,  the  owner  of  the  car  drove 
away— with  the  notebook  still  on 
the  bumper.  Lost:  one  complete 
set  of  notes  for  the  year. 

University  of  Toronto  Droma  Committee 

presents 

SIX 

ONE-ACT  PLAYS 

Tues.,  NoY.  13 
X=0  ^rinkwater 
Fumed  Ook  Coward 

Sporton  Gal  Talbot 

Wed.,  Nov.  14 
Purple  Door  Knob  Eoton 
Trifles  Glospell 
Heleno's  Husband 

Moeller 
Hart  House  Theatre 

8:30  p.m.  all  seats  50c 

tonight  and  tomorrow  ^ 

Whether  you  need  a  kitchen  kettto 
or  a  complete  trousseau,  o  Simpson 

^  Shopper  is  the  best  person  to  help 
/you  shop  quickly,  easily  and  pleas- 

/Ontly .  in  person,  by  telephone  or 
-by  mail.  You  may  order  through  * 

jyovr  local  Simpson's  Order  Office 
jOr  write  directly  to  Simpson's  Shop- ' 
ping  Service  in  core  of  the  Simpson's 

,flore  nearest  you.t 

Varsity  Placement  Servid 

"T^l^  *spilt)ter'—  a  colloquial term  applied  to  any  worker  who 
uses  a  magnetized  liammer  and 
holds  tacks  or  small  nails  in  his 
mouth,  transferring  the  tacks  di- 

rectly from  his  mouth  to  the  ham- mer'*. This  definition  describes  one 
of  the  14,000  jobs  listed  in  a  dic- 

tionary of  occupational  titles  which 
lies  on  the  desk  of  J.  K.  Brad- 

ford, director  of  the  University 
Placwnent  Service. 

Xot  many  jobs  like  the  above  are 
received  at  the  Placement  Service 
since  the  employers  who  contact 
the  office  want  university- train- 

ed personnel.  As  yet  the  office  has 

Switch  Date 

Of  Debates 

Hart  House 

A  change  in  the  cAie  of  the  Hart 
House  Debates  has  been  announc- 

ed by  the  Publicity  Director  of  the 
Hart  House  Debates  Club.  The  de- 

bate on  •■Canada's  Immigration 
Policy  '  was  to  be  h^ld  on  Decem- ber 12.  but  tlie  date  has  been 
changed  to  November  28  when  the 
Hon.  W.  Harris,  Minister  of  Citi-_ zenship  and  Immigration  will  be 
guest  speaker. 
The  other  debate,  "Resolved  that this  House  regards  the  modern  press 

as  a  monument  to  human  folly," 
was  originally  scheduled  for  No- vember 21.  but  will  definitely  be 
held  on  December  12. 

never  refused  -to  place  a  job  on file. 
Certain  occupations  seem  to  have 

more  glamour  attached  to  them  — advertising,  journalism,  personnel 
work  —  and  these  ai'e  the  types  of 
jobs  most  sought  after.  Many 
people  miss  good  jobs  because  they often  disdain  to  accept  work  with 
which  they  are  familiar.  Every  in- dividual has  his  own  idea  of  what 
he  wants  to  do. 
Some  «r  the  jot»£  tnal  come  in 

seem  strange  to  most  people  but 
there  may  be  only  one  person  to 
fill  it  and  the  job  doesn't  seem  so odd  when  the  right  person  is  found for  it.  In  the  past  such  jobs  as 
selling  ladies'  hats  "wholesale  and selling  books  of  matches  found  2 
or  3  interested  male  applicants. 
The  University  Placement  Ser- vice was  formed  about  thiee  and 

one-half  years  ago  by  J.  K.  Brad- 
ford and  is  an  administrative  de- 

partment of  the  university  respon- sible to  the  president  of  the  uni- 
versity. This  service  is  for  the  bene- fit of  all  grads,  undergrads  and 

those  who  have  completed  at  least 
one  year  in  any  one  of- the  faculties 
and  colleges.  Applications  for  em- 

ployment have  been  received  from alumni  up  to  70  years  of  age  who 
have  been  away  from  the  univer- sity for  30  or  40  years  and  have 
been  placed,  These  older  alumni are  not  encouraged  by  the  place- ment service. 
Most  of  the  firms  contacting  the 

Placement  Service  want  students 
in  their  gi-aduating  year  and  no- tices of  available  jobs  are  posted 
on  the  bulletin  boards  of  colleges 
interested  up  until  the  start  of  the 
examinations.  Since  the  engineer- ing exams  start  one  month  early, 
notices  of  jobs  interesting  them  are 
posted  at  the  end  of  their  ex- aminations. 

Last  year  there  were 
jobs  offered  to  graci  u  ■.  ^"l dents  and  all  but  200  pZ}^ 
quickly  placed.  The  Piac^^^'- 
vice  arranged  appointniem'^''' university,  in  provide^  ̂   » 

the  employer  and  stud/'^'^ 2,800  of  these  interviews 
last  year. Under  the  co-ordination 
University  Placement  Servi*' 
Student's    Administrative  ̂  offices,  in  U.C.,  for  Women Hart  House  for  men,  hanti] 

cations  for  part-time  jobs^' 

i 

Today 

7:00— EXTERNAL  AFKAIRs  . 
MISSION:  General  mpf,,,,,  * for  forthcoming  campaig/ ' 
presented.  Board  Room  il* 

Bldg.  '  * 
8:00— HILLEL:  Israeli  Daa,.^ L^der  —  Bayla  Appei 

George  St. 8:00— MODERN  BISTORv Col.  C.  P.  Stacey,  Official  u 
ian  of  the  Canadian  Armv speak  on  "The  Second  Woriii 
From    German  Sources", 

wood. Coming  Up 

WEDNESDAY  — 1:10  —  BAHA'I  STUDKXT  mi 
Open  meeting.  Spealter:  Mr 
gy  Watson.  Subject:  "Wlij  , Revelation?"  Room  64,  li.c 

1:30    —    INTEilNATlONAL  Kl TIONS  CLUB:  Open  meet^M ■those  interested  in  going  ci 
I.R.C.  Ottawa  trip.  Room  3,1 ity. 

MOCK  TRIAL 

Skuleman  In  Gaol 
N.  Geneer,  I  Mining,  charged  with 

attempted  murder  as  a  result  of  an 
explosion  he  set  off  at  the  float  par- 

ade, is  awaiting  trial  in  the  week- end cell  in  the  fifth-sub  basement 
of  the  Hart  House  Tower  dungeon. 
Bail  has  been  set  for  the  prisoner 
at  $6.66%  payable  at  bar  in  To- ronto. 
"Just  a   little    over -enthusiastic" 

was  the  way  Bill  Broughton.  Chau-- man  of  the  Mining  and  Metallmrgy 
Club,  described  Geneer.  Stressing 
his  youth  and  innocence,  Broughton 
said  that  Geneer  was  a  first-year 
man  and  had  not  taken  the  float- 
(ation)    process  yel?.  'He  probably 

probably  took  our  unwritten  motto ■Dam  it  and  blast  if  literally,  and 

blew  his  top.'* 
New  light  was  shed  on  the  abor- tive romance  by  nodney  Drill,  Gen- eer's  rummate.  a  boozum  companion 

of  his  summers  in  the  north.  "It  was while  we  were  up  in  the  new  Flim 
Flam  development  last  year."  Drill 
said,  "Nathaniel,  we  call  him  'Nathy' for  short,"  he  explained,  "was  muck- ing in  the  pits  looking  for  new  ore 
bodies.  Well,  one  night  we  went  to 
the  Shaftbiaster's  Mowdown  at  the Pick  'n  Shovel  Inn.  There  she  is, 
a  case  of  mutual  conflagation,  at first  light. 

GIRLS SKITS LYRICS 

"From  then  on  it's consuming  case  of  love.  So  ill 
steady  proposition  all  summei,' said.  "We  come  back  to  ToronU 
the  kid  is  moping  aroiind-lu touching  the  brew.  What  happ 
We're  down  at  the  Chez  WhfE 
Nathty  sees  her  with  thL< type.  Something  snapped,  1 E 
maybe  his  suspenders.  It  ct 
happen  to  anyone." 

Reports  from  the  southeni of  the  campus  indicate  the ' Canonneer  is  drilling  hi.^ 
in  case  attempts  to  release  f 
legally  faU.  "We'U  blast  him  oiii said,  "by  honest  engineei methods."  Questioned  on  die] 
able  results  of  this  maiioeuvi 
stated  that  the  new  Studeni  a— could  be  built  on  the  same 

SEE  THEM  ALL 

—    in  — 

SKULE   KITE  '52 
THIS  FRI.  AND  SAT.  NITE 
ALL  FACULTIES  WELCOME  ^ 
GET  YOUR  TICKETS  NOW 

DENTANTlCSr 

SONGS  I LAFFS HITS 

REPS  — ALL  YEARS 

IMPORTANT  MEETINS TODAY 

1  p,m..  Room  10' Dentol  Building 

Rich  dark  chocolate 
with  roasted  almonds 
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farsity  Students 

igestion  MacLeod 

^bout  LPP  Policy 

Poge  Thret 

-1  review  and  dlscus- 
.  noon-hour  speeches  ot 
V'  n  vden  (Liberal)  and  A.  A. t"  iLabor  Progressive)  was 
fc»<'  '  jjv  by  the-  Political 
j!"  ,  ot  the  Student  Chris- l"^*'°lpnt  Bill  Dawson,  past 
i^°"'Tthe  campus  Liberal 
le"',"  John  Medcoff.  present 
I  substituted  for  Dryden 
r«uLcod  was  there  for  the 
l™,vever,  practlcaUy  all  of 
iSns  were  directed  to  the 

L/'lfd^  answered  most  of  his by  reviewing  his  speech 
^,  vVednesday  on  "The  Chris- 
f  d  This  Election".  Peace  is tnrerii  of  everybody  and  not 
Pfecieral  issue,  he  said.  The 
f .  I  government  can  Influ- 
T  (tie  Don^nion  governement, 
ient  on.  to  "have  the  five Is  meet,  realize  the  facts,  and 
Ee  a  pact  to  scale  down  arma- 
m  St.  Laurent  won't  ignore 
inaaiinous  opinion  of  the  On- 
■  government". Ileod  criticized  the  St.  Lau- 
Jtoveinment  for  not  recogniz- 
Woimiiiinist  China  and  admit- 
ft  to  the  United  Nations.  "War 
llish  business,"  he  stated,  "and lo  place  in  a  world  that  claims 

Chri.itian."  MacLeod  urged 
fthe  five  powers  "stop  the^e ■nigaiis  and  meet  as  at  Pots- land  Yalta  in  good  will  and 
J^rseenl  German  immigrant 
loned  the  Liberal  policy  with 
a  tc  war  and  peace  in  the 
ilist  .system.  He  said  that J  Canadian  workers  that  he 
worked  with,  feared  peace  if  it 

u  nemployment     and  the 

"bread  line".  Could  the  Liberal government  offer  prosperity  and 
employment  in  peace,  he  asked. 
John  Medcolf,  speaking  in  sup- 

port of  the  Liberals,  assured  the 
questioner  that  St.  l,aurent  was 
not  following  the  policy  of  per- 

petual war  of  Homo  the  Sap.  "War and  prosperity  do  not  necessarily 
go   together.''  Medcoff  concluded. 

Elaborate  Sets 

Are  Featured 

At  Skule  Nite 

Not  to  be  outdone  by  Che  tradi- 
tional elaborateness  of  the  stage 

sets  designed  this  year  by  Dave 
Powrie  of  the  school  of  Architjsc- 
ture.  Skule  Nites  Dance  Commit- 

tee is  going  all  out  in  its  schemes 
to  transform  the  lower  gym  of 
Hart  House  into  a  Mecca  of  danc- 

ing enjoyment. 
Dave  Wood,  the  Chairman  of  the 

Dance  Committee  has  obtained 
from  the  Aluminum  Co.  of  Canada, 
five  hundred  square  feet  of  alumi- 

num to  be  used  exclusively  for 
decoration  purposes.  "Sure  our  sets 
are  wonderful,"  said  Wood,  "but wait  until  you  see  what  our  crew 
is  doing  to  the  gym  for  Nov.  16  and 17. 

In  addition,  Al  Pujiwara.  cartoon- 
ist from  the  College  of  Art.  who 

drew  murals  for  the  newest  cam- 
pus restaurant,  has  spent  all  his 

spare  time  working  tor  Skule. 

hisic  Review 

Hackneyed  Herbert 

J  and  middle-brow  muslc- 
I  packed  Massey  Hall  to  ca- 
\  Friday  n^ht  to  list^n^  to  the 
I  annual  performance  of  hack- 
1  Herbert  melodies.  As,  .usual 

Irogiam  consisted  of  the  best- 
i  selections  &om  Mile.'  Mod- 

pJauehty  Marietta,  and  The 
pe  Teller,  and  as  usual  these 
[rendered  by  a  badly  blended 
",  a  bpred  orchestra,  and  two Fading  guest  artists.  In  fact 

^rfomiance  was  saved  by  the sliowmansliip  of  the  solo- 
joprano  Esther  Ghan  and  bari- 
^rne.st  Adams  both  of  whom, of  an  occasional  raw  note. 
^  m  abundance  the  essential 

fnts  Of  "that  Herbei-t 
Pnaleiy  for  Mr.  Aduns  these f"euiN  do  not  include  purity  of I  «p  suffered  from  a  notable ■P«S6  tliroughout  most  of  ttie pnnit!,  and  had  considerable r  with  the  high  notes,  pai-- Sweet  Mystery  of 
ThL  L  elintlng  sense  of  hu- *owed  best  in  the  Mile. 
I    selections,  Ze  EngUsh  Lan- 

guage and  Love  Mc,  Love  My  Dog, endeared  him  to  the  audience. 
Miss  Ghan  s  voice  was  smxjoth 

and  well  controlled,  every  note 
from  Middle  C  to  High  C  possess- 

ing an  equal  firmness  and  inten- 
sity. She  wore  a  won"ied  expression 

througli  the  early  part  of  the  pro- gramme but  loosened  Up  wtien  she 
came  to  Always  Do  As  People  Say 
Tou  Should  from  The  Fortune  Tell- 

er, and  in  Romany  Life  her  mag- 
netic personality  really  caught  fire. As  for  the  orchestral  selections 

little  can  be  said  except  that  Paul 
Scherman  sweated  to  endow  them 
with  freshness,  and  in  the  Habc- 
nera  and  Vaqueros  Song  from  Na- toma  almost,  succeeded. 
The  chorus,  unfortunately,  was 

too  obviously  made  up  of  soloists, 
each  singing  in  his  or  her  own 
style,  and  .^o  was  most  effective when  it  could  scarcely  be  heard. 

Hertert's  appeal  can  be  muffled 
only  by  a  very  bad  perfonnance, 
and  certainly  Friday's  was  far  from that.  In  fact  probably  those  who 
can  take  Victor  Herbert  in  large 
doses  enjoyed  it. 

Jane  Rowat. 

^HA'l  STUDENT  GROUP OPEN  MEETING 

Tomorrow,  1:10  p.m.  —  Room  M,  U.C. 
Subject:   "WHY  A  NEW  REVELATION?" 
^Peoker:  MRS.  PEGGY  ROSS 

h^*'""*  and  DiKusiion  All  Welcome 

Former  Varsity  Editor  Speaker 

At  Modern  History  Club  Tonight 

— Globe  ond  Moil.  Conodo  Wide  Press 
COL.  SI  ACEY 

Discussion  Group 

On  Atlantic  Pact 

Featured  By  IRC 

Several  students,  turning  out  for 
tlie  first  discussion  group  of  the 
International  Relation.s  Club  last 
evening  at  Trinily  College,  were 
told  by  President  Andy  Watson,  IV 
Trinity,  that  the  meeting  had  been 
postponed. 
The  group  will  meet  today  at 

4:00  p.m.  in  Room  19  University 
College.  Watson  indicated.  He 
apologized  to  the  students  who 
had  not  been  warned  of  the  post- 

ponement, and  said  that  most  of 
the  members  of  IRC  had  been  told 
of  the  change. 
.  Watson  censured  The  Varsity  for 
failing  to  print  the  time  of  the 
meeting  in  the  advance  which  ap- 

peared ifl  yesterday's  issue. "All  members  of  the  club  are- 
welcome."  said  Ian  Scott,  I  St. 
Michael's,  who  is  chairman  of  the 
discussion  group,  "but  we  en- courage especially  these  who  will 
be  able  to  attend  regularly," The  IRC  will  meet  weekly  on 
Tuesdays  to  discuss  the  North  At- lantic Treaty  Organization. 
The  broader  aspects  of  the  com- 

munity of  nations  in  the  North  At- 
lantic region  will  be  discussed." said  President  Watson.  The  cul- tural, historical,  and  economic  as 

well  as  the  political  background 
will  form  the  foundation  of  the 
talks,  he  indicated. 

H  I  L  L  E  L 
Isroeli  Folk  Donee  Group 

Everyone  Welcome 
Tuesday,  Nov.  13,  8:00  p.m. 

HILLEL  HOUSE 

2-4 

U.C  REGALIA 

On  Sole  Every  Afternoon! 
p.m.  J.C.R.  Snack  Bor 
•  Pins 

•  Sweaters 
•  Crests 

•  Lighters 

EXPORT 
CANADA'S  FINEST 

CIGARETTE 

"Tlie  Second  World  War  from 
German  Sources"  will  be  the  topic of  Colonel  Charles  Perry  Stacey, 
O  I.E.,  who  will  address  the  Modern 
History  Club  tonight  at  8:00  p.m.  in 
Wymllwood. 

:olonel  S  .acey  U,  at  present  the 
director  of  the  Historical  Section  of 
the  Canadian  Army  Headquarters 
and  the  official  historian  of  the 
Canadian  Army.  He  was  the  first 
I-  nn  to  make  a  comprehensive 
record  of  Canada's  Army  during World  War  n  and  was  awarded  the 
academic  non-fiction  medal  while 
with  the  Canadian  Army. 

After  graduating  from  the  Tlni- 
versity  of  Toronto  in  English  and 
History  in  1927.  Col.  Stacey  further- 

ed his  education  by  obtaining  a  B,A- 
degree  two  years  later  at  Oxford 
University.  While  proceeding  to  hi* 
Ph.D.  degree  he  also  taught  history 
at  Princeton  University. 
Throughout    h  I  s  undergraduate 

days  Col.  Stacey  was  active  in  the 
COTC,  and  in  his  final  year  was editor-in-chief  of  The  Varsity. 
..Among  the  many  books  he  ha* written  on  military  affairs,  some  of 
the  better  known  are  The  Caadiaa 
Army.  Canada  and  the  Second 
World  War.  and  The  MiUlary  Prob- lems of  Canada. 
The  Modem   History   Club,  this 

year  is  having  as  its  guests  eminent 
historians  and  tries  to  provide 
gatherings  of  an  informal  nature 
where  students  can  intermingle  with 
the  members  of  the  History 
Department. 

HisowYihranck 

He's  got  a  lot  behind  him  .  . .  and  a  lot 
still  ahead,  now  he  becomes  manager  of 
his  fii'st  branch. 

Years  of  work  and  study  and  growing 
responsibility  have  prepaied  him.  He  saw 
a  lot  of  Canada  as  he  moved  to  different 
branches.  He  got  to  know  the  people  in 

farming,  suburban  and  industrial 
communities,  and  how  they  use  the  bank. 

Now  he  takes  over  from  the  man  who 
moves  up  . . .  and  the  road  to  the  top  is 
ooen  for  both  of  them. 

Call  upon  the  manager  of  your  chartered 
bank.  You  will  find  him  experienced, 
understanding,  eager  to  serve  you. 

One  of  a  series 

by  your  bank 
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balcony  viewpo
int 

AN  AMKBICAN  IN  PARIS  may 
„„rbe  the  greM«it  musical  eve 
n,;.de  in  HoUywood  as  the^s  sug 
Rest  but  it  is  a  great  musical.  It  k 
fun  it  is  color,  it  is  imagmation. 
Wh'at  a  perfect  P«f 'P"?,°  '"^  " 
bad  mood  or  over-study  hangover it  is. 

This  is  a  Gene  KeUy  musical.  Not 
rnlv^  he  the  star,  but  like  most 
17\S  recent  musicals.  Kelly  has 
had  a  hand  in  backstage^  The Sreography  is  all  h^;, f "j^  "! 

.tailored  10  the  happy  KeUy  person 
alltv  and  his  new  young  partner Leslie  Caron. 
We  have  come  l«  expect  a  lot 

Jrom  Gene  Kelly  musicals.  AN- ChSrs  AWEIGH  proved  oI  course, 
that  his  tremendous  work  "J ™  GIKL  was  not  a  nuke.  And  al 
^  °^CHORS  AWEIGH  came 'TAI'V   ME   OUT  TO  THE  BALI. 
Same  ̂ mmer  stock  and  on 
SSe^town.  on  the  town  was ieihaps  the  closest  we  had  come  to 
f  pe^Fect  musical.  I  . ̂   son^l 
once  teUing  me  that  GOOD  Nt-w^ 
was  the  best  movie  musical  he  had 
ever  seen.  His  case  was  that  it 
made  no  pretense  at  being  any- 
Siing  but  a  musical;  It  started  ofl 
™m  the  cast  in  a  production  num- ber and  ended  up  that  way.  In 
oSer  words,  GOOD  NEWS  was  a 
literal  transfer  of  the  stage  music- 

By  FRANK  MOBITSUGU 
al  to  the  screen.  But  I  vote  for  ONI 
THE  TOWN  because  the  camera 

participated  to  present  an  mt^Kret- 

Lri^?siro5"T^''
^K hung  tTgether  and  moved  together 

smoSthly;  a  perfect  sense  of  com- pleteness. 
There  is  only  one  rcoson  why  I 

wond^if  ON  THE  TOWN  iS  stlU 
not  the  best  pure  musical.  AN ^uOTir^AN  IN  PARIS  is  more  am- 
^Z^^ccee^s  in  the  amb^ 
tlons    but  maybe  because  of  thus, Si  tSe  feelins  of  jumping  from one  thing  to  another^  ■"""'L?,^ 
THE  TOWN  flowed  smoothly throughout. 

Anyway,  AN  AMERICAN  IN 
PARIS  is  an  example  of  the  gigan- Uc  faith  Kelly's  studio,  MGM,  has 
u  hU.  They  have  taken  only  a 

few  good  players  and  director  V In- cente  Minelli,  and  welded  them  to- 
gether  into  a  production  in  which Considerable  money  has  been  used 
with  intelligence  and  imagmation 
KellVs  personality,  the  gny  who 
really  sel  a  kick  out  of  hfe  ,e«n 
U  there  are  temporary  set-baoksl 
illuminates  this  musical.  But  co- 
starring  with  him  is  the  imagm- ative  camerawork,  and 
use  of  color  throughout  the  film 
The  climax  comes  in  the  new  cele- brated An  American  in  Pans  bal- 

Research  an  *Gadi^^ 

Reveals  Varied  J», 

^4 

VIC'S  CORNER 

.night 
.  there which 

Another  Tuesdoy,  onother  corner  — 30  here  goes; 
A  bio  bundle  of  X's  to  oil  who  were Involved  in  the  Bob  Re-"' -  ei 

iremondou!  show  — o  linoncioi  succ=s> too. 
The  first  issue  of  Ado  oppeored  in 

A,JS.ni"Holl  lo't,7f-»^ olreodv  pQid  dollar,  so  you 
OS  well  pick  up  your  "py  -  -  - might    be    on    orticle    of  ■ 
would  oppcol  to  you,  too. 

have  orronoed  to  hove  koodi  rt.,,, 
l„a  —  \°<  Ihc  Chopel  service  on  Dec S  we  o  c  goina  to  hove  o  spcoker Lm  HorHo%.  ConnechcuU  .  .  .  Keep 
your  eyes  open  lor  more  news. 

Orders  lor  the  Vic  Pins  will  be  token Aluntni    Hoil    every^  -^r^-lf^ 
--•^oll^Ke-wSL-h-^ieVJS 
5Ss:  .Jeorno;:;'^!  s^sl prirnised  before  Xmos.  .  -  The  ""SIC CLUB'S  loint  Glee  Club-Opero  Porly wHI  V  Sold  in  Alumni  Hoi  on  Wed,, t^ov.  14  otter  the  regu lor  7,15  re- hiorsol  .  .  Tonight  iNov.  13)  the 
SiSmo'ciub  IS  producing  Dnnkwote,^, X-K)  in  the  first  of  two  nights  of '  UT.D-C.  1-oct  ploys  in  Hort  House Thcotrc  .  On  Thursdoy  night  the TSo,  Veetino  will  be  held  in  Wym;^: 
wcid  ot  8:15.  Silwell's  'Bollod  ol SiSer  Anne,  "  o  skit  by  Ricky  Arnold 
ond  Don  Glen,  director  of  "An  Inspector Colls"  will  be  the  feoture  ol  the  eve- ning. Costing  oppoinlments  for  the  big plo?  will  be  mode.  Everybody  » welcome. 

Gotlilcttcs:  Bosketboll  In  full  swing   I  meon  tree-throw  —  S  teoms  trorTi^ 

Vic  (2  Fresh^  I  SoPh,^^'  ■^  .J.'p'o'Si; 

rt'^oir'wolch    those    techncol  fouls, 
?is=is^:?s;^;e^°^..hoi.sis|| 
"Solists  were  Mory  Crowllter  ""d  Mo  J 

f'o=r°Pid5;';r"c™™;f-'w°eir-"pioy'e)f Inofche;?!     .  .  Girl's  Hockey  ProcUcc: .,  Fndoy  morning. 7  o 
MolMeti s-  Postponements  because  of bod""wcother  lost  week  hove  meont t^^ot  vf°'rugby  ond  'occ'^.jf"™  ̂ e 

;°oming  t«k  "Jfc'USfer's  to^Cle 's'r'! Sfe'S  "Sn"t"  bock  compus  ijn  Thursdoy 
ond  meet  Sr.  SP5  Mondoy  to  finish  the °^'.,r  schedule     After    y^  -d^v^s 

&0".okIV  f 't'^'W  'A  on  the Kro^.i'^TXiM 
seconds  see  oction  week    ond  the Volleyboll  Juniors,  thirds  ond  fo"^*^^' 
oil  hove  Importont  games.  .  .  .  Wotch lhe  bulletin  boord  tor  times  of  games. Hockey  thirds  ar>d  ' tc'bS 
plovers— lots  of  positions  still  to  DO filled.  Proctjces  in  Varsity  ArerK). 

Here  we  ore  ot  the  end  of  the Corner  olready  .  .  .  hope  to  se*  you  in the  libiory!  ^T^y. 

PS  Don't  you  f  Of  get  that  there  Is lust  over  two  weeks  to  get  o  dote tw    the  DANCE    OF  ROMANCE the  VIC  INFORMAL,  Fridoy, 
tios.  30. 

(Advertisement) 

let.  It  is  a  wonder  te  beho?d,  al- though the  swift  movements,  the color  and  dazzle  of  the  costumes  and 
the  expert  dancers  of  the  various corp.-?  de  ballet  will  perhaps  tire  you 
a  bit  the  second  time  around. 

This  is  something  unique  in  most 
musicals.  In  almost  every  musical 
there  are  one  or  two  numbers 
which  are  alive  while  the  others 
seem  a  lot  of  ado  about  a  little.  But 
after  oui-  introduction  to  Paris  and 
other  characters,  Kelly  with  Osoar 
Levant,  Georges  Guetai-y  and 
couple  of  older  women  do  the  lesser- known  Gershwin  song  By  Strauss 
as  if  they  are  having  a  wonderful 
time.  This  carries  through  to  'S Won  derf  ul  wh  ich  Gue  ta  ry  and 
Kelly  do,  to  I  Got  Rliythm  which surrounds  Kelly  with  a  bunch  of 
Parisian  ur<;hins;  every  number  is a  delight. 

Leslie  Caron,  the  new  French 
dancer,  is  KeUy's  love.  She  is  a pixie-lsh  tlihig,  and  she  has  a  young 
Ingenuous  personality  that  refresh- es. Her  dancing  is  delightful,  if  not 
up  to  the  technical  verve  of  Vera- Ellen.  She  does  have  much  too 
anuch  ̂ eth,  but  this  is  a  minor 
fault,  the  rest  of  her  graceful  pli- able self  more  than  makes  up. 
Oscar  Levant  does  familiar 

things,  except  that  in  his  scenes with  Kelly  he  seems  to  be  enjoying 
himself  rather  than  making  just  a 
fast  buck.  His  playijig  of  Concerto 

p  with  an  orchestra  of  himself  is 
not  that  impressive,  I  liked  his 
singing  and  his  bravado  finishes with  Kelly  much  better.  Georges 
Guetary  is  the  other  French  ac- cent in  AN  AMERICAN  IN  PARIS, am  told  he  is  a  big  name  among 
the  Fi-ench-spsaking;  he  is  of  the 
Jean  Sablon-Charles  Trenet  school. 
Guetary  has  a  flair,  he  contrasts well  with  the  Irish  Kelly.  His  big 
number,  A  Stairway  to  Paradise,  is 
not  that  good,  but  this  is  not  Gue 
tary's  fault.  I  prefer  seeing  beauti- ful young  ladies  singly  so  that  I can  concentrate  on  them,  rather 
than  hordes  of  them  in  identical 
dresses  parading  up  and  down  fancy staircases. 
The  only  straight  drama  role  is 

Nina  Poch  whose  dram:. vie  talents 
have  been  more  appreciated  on 
Broadway  than  Hollywocd.  She  is 
Just  fine.  Even  those  who  judge 
movie  people  by  their  Good  Guy  or 
Bad  Guy  roles  will  warm  to  her. Bnt  tiie  big  comment  is  on  .  the 
American  in  Paris  ballet,  of  course 
This    is  an    elaborate  stupendous 

'Godiva  was  a  lady 
Coventry   did  ride 
whole  sad  tale  (Skule  version)  is told.  Being  able  to  sing  her  story 
and  give  forth  the  accom.panying 
yell  with  inspu-ed  fervour  has  been 
regarded  by  Skulemen  as  the  first and  foremost  task  set  all  Skule Fieshmen. 
By  now,  the  famous  Skule  song 

is.  however,  no  longer  exclusive 
Skule  prcTJerty.  Reliable  figures  in- dicate that  it  is  sung  by  99,5  out  of 
every  100  students  on  98  per  cent of  the  100  campi,  and  by  100  out  of 
lOO  students  on  said  campi  when 
said  students  are  counting  pink 
elephants.  The  fame  of  Lady  Godi- 
va  is  widespread.  More  -people  know of  Godiva  through  the  Skule  song 
than  from  their  history  books. 
Tracing  the  origin  of  tlie  song  is 

impossible.  It  just  happened  to  hap- 
pen. None  can  say  when  or  where for  none  remember  Skule  minus 

Godiva.  A  few  historians  may  re- call that  Godiva  was,  as  legend  has 
it,  a  very  noble  woman  who,  in  pro- est  against  a  tax  proixised  by  her 
husband  upon  his  serfs,  rode  naked 
thiough  the  streets  of  Coventry. 
The  proposed  tax  was  i-epealed. The  Skule  version  is  .a  slight  var- 

iation of  the  same  story.  The  chor- 

who    thro'  I  us.  however,  is  designed tm   the  ̂   express  good  cheer  and  has  ̂ JJ 
to  do  with  the  plot, 
Godiva  is  also  commeniora,  i 

the  Lady  Godiva  Memorial  ̂   J 
The  day  following  the  afo,£ 
tioned  ride,  the  town  musicia?^ 

Coventry  gathered  in  the  ' place  to  show  tlieir  heartfelt  w 
elation  to  Lady  Godiva.  The of  their  dedications  floated 
ttie  town.  So  popular  did  the  ' and  beautiful    Godiva  bet^Jj 
yearly  grand  procession  \va.s7 
tuted  to  commemorate  her  wiJ^ 
tlirough  the    streets  of  Covcn'*^ Wlien  the  Band  of  the  proc^! 
(neard  of  Mr.  Petrillo  they  ̂  
to  efigrate  to  the  New  Worici Here  theu-  stoi-y  takes  a  sail  ti 
Because  it  is  so  very  diffitni. -j 
musicians  to  be  self-sufficiem' , Band  devised  a  plan  whereby  n 
would  learn  to  earn  while  at 
same  time  play  their  music, 
they  wandered  into  Eiiyi 
Tlieir  jeipertoire  consists  of' Godiva  dedication  plus  iiiinifJ 

other  songs  both  0l#and  i While  spirit  and  tradition very  strong,  the  arrangements  \ 
new  and  the  harmony  is  the 
mate  in  modem  expression  sIiqJ? 
a  most  well -developed  dij^sona^ji 

Orientation  Failnre 

Blamed  on  Pnbliciiyl 

As  part  of  s  university-wide orientation  program,  four  tea- dances,  one  at  each  o£  the  arts 
colleges,  have  been  planned.  The trosh  of  DC,  Vic,  Trinity,  and  St. 
Mike's  were  invited.  The  first  of 
these  was  held  on  Friday  at  St. Mike's.  But  no  one  from  UC,  Vic  or 
Trinity  was  there. 

The  reasons  for  this  are  various, 
but  centre  around  the  lack  of  pub- licity according  to  Bud  Brennan,  III 

are  familiar  now.  But  the  choreog. 
raphy  is  great  fun,  taking  full  ad. vantage  ot  the  showmusic  of  the Gershwin  tltle-[Mece.  Kelly  is  tunny 
and  sad,  Caron  is  elusive  and  sexy, 
the  corps  de  ballet  is  magnificent, the  French  soldiers  are  very  funny 
(watch  the  petit  leader  do  entre-         chats),  and  the  settings,  the  dy- 

thing.  The  details  about  the'  use  of  1  namic  camera  angles,  the  lighting 
French  paintings  as    backgroundsand  the  color,  oh,  c'est  magriifique. 

THEWORLDS 

FIMEST  TOBACCOS 

moke 

PHILIP  MORRIS 

the  most  pleasinq 

ciqarette  you  can 

smoke! 

S.A.C.  Bulletin  Board 
BLUE  AND  WHITE  BAND 

General  Meeting  of  the  Band  hi  the  Drill' Hall,  on  WedneMay. 
at  5  p.in.  New,  important  items  of  business  to  be  discussed  as well  as  standing  items.  Everybody  out| 

CARNEGIE  RECORD  HOUIt 
Tuesday,  6  pm.,  in  Room  330,  New 
Programme :  Beethoven,  Piano  Concerto 
Commentator;  Miary  Genunell. 

Mechanical  Bldg. 
No.   3,   C  MSnor. 

St.  Mike's,  who  helped  to  prepa 
the  freshman  orientation This  brief  was  presented  to  iTT 
Students'  Administrative  cuiibd 
as  the  co-ordinating  conuiiiitef ; 
the  SAC  was  to  handle  all  piji licity. 

The  publicity  consisted  ot  a  sid 
in  The  Varsity  which  mUquoli 
the  date  for  St.  Michael's  dance, retraction  and  a  few  signs  ai  s 

Mike's, 

Four  weeks  ago  Mr.  Brennan  ig 
formed  a  meeting  called  to  dija 
the  pro'gi-am  that  St.  Mike's  wt be  unable  to  hold  a  dance, 
mentioned  other  plans.  LaWr  I 
found  that  a  dance  could  be  hfl 
and  immediately  informed  CarM 
Guild,  graduate  secretary 
House.  Mr.  Guild  said  yeslerdi 
that  he  was  under  the  impreia 
that  St.  Mike's  tea-dance  had  b 

cancelled. ' 
Charles  Hanley,  m  UC,  cha 

man   of   the  Extra-Currlcular fairs   Committee,   said  that 
college  was  to  look  after  all  i details,  of   their   dance,  indudi publicity.  He  added  that  he  «(; 
try  to  prevent  the  same  misur standing  occurring tea-dances. 

with 

Like  a  sound  education,  a 
sound  life  insurance  program 
can  never  be  started  too  soon, 

1 

SMOOTH  , ,  SATISFYINGt 

NEW  TELEP>IONE  NUMBERS' 
Please  Note: 

The  following  ore  ehonges  i phone  NumboM  listed  on  pos^^ 

and  173  in  the  STUDENTS'  HA"" 
BOOK. Athletic    Associotion  cii"'i'S 
Ont.  Coll.  ot  Phormocy.  .  tM.  • 
Physical  and  Heolth  Ed.... EM  *" 

Univ.  EKtcnsion  Dcpt   \c,t<A'i. 

Eng.   Society  OttJce  

Men's  Residences,  Devonshire  Pl<"A; 
East  House  North  House  South  House  

U.C.  Men's  Residence, 5  Willcocks   St   ( 

73  St.  George  St  "'' 
St.  Michael's  College—         _i  jjl 

Fisher   House  '**' 

TORONTO  OFFICES: 
Upto^  Branch,  749  Yonge  St. 
Boy  St.  Branch,  320  Bay  St. Bonk  of  Montreal  Bldg.,JCing  &  Bay  Sts. 
Yonge  St.  Branch,  749  Yonge  St. 
New  Toronto  Bronch,  746  Uke  Shore  Rood  ot  3rd 'Phones;  ROdney  2733,  New  Tor.  1086 

Uoside  Bronch,  658  Boyview  Ave.,  Leaside        'Phono  HUdton  2776 

'Phone  RAndolph  1143 'Phone  PLoxa  8771 
'Phone  EMpire  4-8371 'Phone  PRincesi  2111 

SKULE  NITE  '3
 in  any  language 

Scuola 

Ecole  Nuit 

IllKOilbHatlHO 

is 

Tops  in  Entertaini"
^' 

16th  and  
1^'' 

Nov. 

Advance  S''^ 

HART  HOUSE  TH«> 

BOX  oFFice 
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Buckley  Challenges 

Spirit  Of  Old  Eli 

Man  at  Yale,  by  Wilbam r  aud  Henry  Regncry  Co., 

«.  Buckley.  Jr.,  believes 
enterprise,  a  qualified '     "  Yale 

of {lie 
.  .^ademic  freedom 
Tinited  States  of  America. 
„ot  believe  in  atheism,  ag- ollectivism"  (what^ 

tiiat  may  ' 
mean),  and  what  he 

dangerous  trend  which 
n  universities,  particularly 

"faup  shown  wliich  is  leading 
away  i^om  God.  free  enter- .„  and  so  on.  _ 
uiev  graduated  from  Yale  in 
th  a  brilliant  and  controver- 

ifmav^have  received  at  Yale, 
behind  him.  Whatever 

,  did"''' 
et  much  education,  as 

testifies  in  page  after  page 
(^Vniiant.  biased  journalism. 

■t,,,rkley's  method  is  one  of  the rianfierous  and  most  effective. -  ̂lief  is  strong  and  your 
nd  facts  are  short,  as  any 
journalist  Icnows.  It  consists 
completely  personal  approach 
naiTOW  segment  of  the  prob- attacking  people  as  if  they 

■presented  wide-spread  ideas,  and 
tacking  them  in  such  a  way  tt^t 

average  reader  has  no  oppor- 
nity  to  check  the  facts  for  him- 
If  Added  to  this  is  a  rigid  exclu- 
tn  of  any  'fact'  that  goes  against or  argument. 
Buckley's  iconoclastic  rosh  at  Yale 
directed  primarily  at  the  de- 
tment  of  religion  and  the  de- cent of  economics.  Since  I  am 

It  up  on  the  conditions  at  Yale cannot  say  just  what  is  correct, 
aat  is  incoiTCct.  or  where  the 
lading  comes.  But  there  are  points 
lat  seem  important.  The  first 
rty-four  pages  of  the  book  are 
ivoted  to  religion,  and  much  of 
e  rest  of  the  book  is  about  re- 
ion,  or  concerned  with  it  in  one 
ly  or  another.  Yet  at  no  point,  in 
reword,  body  or  appendix,  does 
ackley  indicate  that  he  is  a  man 
ith  strong,  dogmatic  views  on  the 
ibject.  Buckley  is  a  Roman  Cath- which  is  certainly  nothing  to shamed  of  nor  to  hide.  It 
luld  help  to  put  his  view  into  a 
rspective.  His  section  on  econo- ics  rests  more  or  less  on  a  charge 
at  Yale  is  Inculcating  '.'cbllec- rtst"  values  in  its  students.  Buck- 
'  never  defines  just  what  he 
Jang  by  "collectivisf\  ^  but  it ;ms  to  be  roughly  or  vaguely  as- 
:iated  with  "socialist'^  His  view ,  this  matter  has  already:  been 
lorously  challenged  by  those  who 
low  Yale  well.  ; 
For  the  Canadian  reader  the  most 

Interesting,  and  most  damning 
section  of  the  book  is  the  chapter 
on  "The  Superstitions  of  Aca- 

demic Freedom".  His  charge  is 
specific: "I  believe  it  to  be  an  indis- 

putable fact  that  most  colleges 
and  universities,  and  certainly 
Yale,  the  protests  and  preten- sions of  tlieir  educators  not^ 
withstanding,  do  not  practice, 
cannot  practice,  and  cannot  even 
believe  what  they  say  about  edu- cation and  academic  freedom.  1 
am  not  saying  that  they  do  not 
utilize  the  rationale  of  academ- 

ic freedom  to  obtain  license 
when  and  where  they  desire  ii. 
This  they  most  certainly  do,  for 
their  policy  is  one  of  espedi- 

ence." Buckley's  thesis  is  that  universi- ties, whether  they  admit  it  or  not. do  conform  to  what  he  terms  an 
"orthodoxy  ",  that  there  are  limits within  which  faculty  members  must 
keep  their  opinions  if  they  wish  to 
be  "tolerated".  And  then  he  says; 

"Now  these  limits  are  very  wide 
indeed,  and  they  are  limits  pre- scribed by  expediency,    not  by 
principle.  My  task  becomes,  then, 
not  so  much  to  argue  that  lim- its should  be  imposed,  but  that 
existing    limits    should    he  nar- 
rowed." I  do  not  like  Buckley's  book,  nor his  thesis.  It  is  disturbing,  but  per- 
ha.ps  significant,  that  such  a  book 
should  appear  at  this  time.  Living 
in  his  own  world  of  absolute  per- 

sonal values  Bu9kley  may  natur- 
ally want  to  see  those  values  spread 

widely  as  possible.  Yet  there  will  I  advertising, 
^e  few  who  will  agree  with  him  | 

Vale 

that  we  should  move  in  on  the  uni- 
■versities  and  turn  them  into  insti- tutions that  are  little  better  than 
propaganda  mills,  no  matter  how 
right  the  propaganda  might  seem to  us. 
What  Buckley  sepms  to  fail  to understand  in  his  rush  to  rid  Yale 

(and  presumably  other  universities) 
of  those  who  do  not  agree  with  his 
own  narrow  interpretation  of  the 
truth,  is  that  the  values  and  stan- dards of  a  society  should  at  all 
times  remain  open  to  change,  so 
that  when  significant  portions  of 
the  population  see  a  better  way  of 
doing  something,  or  a  more  satis- factory way  of  belief,  thdse  changes 
may  manifest  themselves.  And  in 
democratic  societies  the  job  of  the 
universities  as  I  understand  It,  is 
one  of  giving  a  man  the  methods 
to  work  to  improve  his  society, 
rather  than  a  rigid  set  of  values 
and  beliefs  which  it  will  become his  main  task  to  propagate. 

Perhaps,  as  Buckley  seems  to  be- lieve, our  greatest  strength  is  our 
greatest  weakness.  But  with  Yale's former  president,  Charles  Sey- 

mour, many  will  prefer  to  "seek the  truth  and  endure  the  conse- 
quences", knowing  tliat  the  "truth" is  an  elusive  kind  of  thing,  and  the 

•'consequences''  often  explosive. 
Buckley  is  described  by  his  pub- 

lisher as  an  "eloquent  spokesman 
for  the  new  generation  of  conserva. 
Lives  —  the  'new  radicals'  on  the 
university  scene".  He  has  also  been 
called  a  "black  reactionary".  God and  Man  at  Yale  tends  to  bear 
out  the  epithet  rather  than  the 

Jack  Gray 

The  first  issue  of  Vic's  College  Magazine.  Acta  Vlctoriana,  came out  yesterday  morning  with  an  excellent  new  cover  by  Bev.  Pearsoa and  a  restful  lay-out  that  make  it  a  pleasure  to  read.  Although  we 
think  that  lower-case  type  should  have  been  used  on  the  Table  of 
Contents  when  It  was  used  so  extensively  throughout  the  magazine, 
who  are  we  to  quibble  if  the  contents  themselves  are  as  refreshing  and 
easy  on  the  eye  as  the  lay-out  is  at  first  glance?  Let's  dig  in  with  botb feet  and  find  out! 

John  Finlay's  Vditorial  keeps  an  even  balance  between  facts 'and speculation.  It  is  a  straightforward  presentation  of  the  state  of  extra- cunicular  activities  around  the  university  and  it  is  not  written  from 
the  lofty  perch  of  some  ivory  tower  far  removed  from  the  cries  of  men. 
So  too.  Walt  Stewart's  article.  The  University  and  Society,  keeps  its nose  to  the  ground  and  deals  with  the  business  at  hand  in  an  earnest 
and  intelligent  way  that  leads  up  to  cite  thi.s  article  as  the  best  in  the 
whole  issue.  Can  this  be  the  same  guy  who  wrote  that  zany  letter  to 
The  Varsity  not  so  very  long  ago?  Anyway  on  to  Marg.  World's of -interest- to- Vic-people  article.  Prof's  Away,  which  brings  the professors  back  in  the  limelight  even  though  some  of  them  tried  to 
escape,  for  the  summer  at  least. 

The  contributions  to  the  Fiction,  Poetry.  Books  and  Drama  section 
are  good,  but  it  is  quite  obvious  that  Acta  is  coasting  along  on  the talent-s  of  three  or  four  people  who  have  been  with  them  for  socne  lime. 
Chuck  Rea  has  a  lot  of  words  at  his  command  but  sometimes  we 
question  the  use  to  which  they  are  put.  We've  just  never  iiad  a  wave 
slap  us  disinterestedly,  or  something.  Joyce  Upshaw's  contribution  is good  in  parts  but  quite  a  letdown  here  and  there,  especially  in  iJie 
second  stanaa  of  her  poem.  Ricky  Arnold.s  idea  in  Old  Burwash  is 
entertaining,  but  the  second  half  of  the  story  is  far  superior  t-o  the 
pea  incident.  Jo'  Boyd's  In  Loco  Parentis  unfolds  skilfully  and  has  a nice.  soft,  unhurried  touch.  All  these  contributors  will  be  familiar  to 
last  year's  Acta  readers  and  the  only  new  name  is  that  of  Jean  Little. 
Miss  Little's  poems  show  promise,  to  use  an  old  cliche  and  Acta  Is considerably  richer  for  her  contributions.  Finally.  William  Glenesk  does 
his  usual  competent  job  in  a  description  of  the  present  state  of  Hart 
House  Drama. 

Other  feature  contributions  toe  the  line  and  we  think  it  no  small 
accomplishment  that  the  first  issue  of  Acta  has  no  glaring  errors  in 
taste  or  use  of  English  from  start  to  finish —whoops,  we  just  turned 
the  final  page  and  damit.  there  it  is— we  do  object  to  try  somewhere else.  We  believe  it  is  a  crime  against  the  VCU  to  go  to  all  the  trouble 
that  a  college  magazine  involves  and  then  to  have  even  the  tiniest  bit 
of  space  thrown  away  for  nothing.  Whaddya  mean,  WE  expect  the 
wqrld  for  free! 

Half  Century  Survey 

Of  American  Lite  rature 

Tbe  Modern  Novel  in  America 1900-1950  by  F.  J.  Hoffman, 
Saunders  St  Co.,  1951,  $4.00. 
The  American  Publishing  House 

of  Henry  Regnery  &  Company  has 
undertalten  to  jiublish  a  series  of 
studies  on  literature  in  the  United 
States  frbm  1900  to  1950.  Drama, 
Poetrj.  Short  Fiction.  Non  Fic- 

tion, The  Novel  and  the  New  Crit- 
icism will  each  be  treated  in  sep- 
arate boolis  by  men  who  are  au- thorities in  these  particular  fields. 

This  series  is  distributed  in  Can- 

ada by  R.  J.  Saunders  and  the  |  Hemingway  and  Fitzgerald  mark first  one  to  come  to  our  attention  tile  high  points  of  The  IWodern 
is  F.  J.  Hoffman's  treatment  of  |  Novel  in  America. 

The  writers  of  the  thirties,  Par- 

hif  f  of  Romance 

Morgan  Novel 

|a  Breeze  of  Mornmg."  by  Charles  iVIorgan 
paemillans,  1951,  $2JS5. 

"A  Breeze  o£  Morning"  is  a  renectlve  novel,  the  stoi-y  of  a  confusion 
'  love  reviewed  in  middle  age  by  the  nareator  who  observed  it  as  a 

rung  boy.  David  Harbroolc  is  trying  for  a  scholarship  to  Eton  at  me 
leginning  of  the  book,  and  the  love  affairs  he  witnesses  i-un  concur- 
T»'ly  With  his  own  struggles  with  Greek  and  Latin.  He  is  a  sensitive, 
huigent  boy,  fa^inated  by  classics  as  a  subject  and  by  the  shenani- 
If  ̂  »I  his  elders,  amorous  and  othei-wise.  He  is  an  admirable  nan  a  or, 
^'■«d  yet  wondering,  childish,  yet  with  a  tremendous  sense  of  duty. 
=  I'teys  mtle  part  in  the  development  of  the  love-story,  even  though of  the  protagonists  is  his  sister  Ann. 

Harbrooks-  cousin,  Howard  Treladdin,  has  come  to  live  wiUl 
He  and  Ann  fall  in  love,  but  when  Hose  Letterby,  the  squire  s 

Kilter,  returns  from  the  continent,  Howard  speedily  switches  ghl- 
noiWs.  This  may  all  seem  nonsensically  Edwardian,  but  the  book  is 
I  ten  too  sensitive  psychologically  to  keep  from  probing  deep  into  love. 
I'    alM  an  enchanting  portrait  of  the  mind  of  an  imaginative  young 

As  a  rul.e  however,  the  characters  are  lightweight,  the  story 
and  the  treatment  decidedly  turn-of-the-century. 

Because  we  have  seen  many  of  the  situations  and  characters  in 
tr'  novels,  most  of  the  book's  interest  and  originality  lie  in  David 
■pbtook.  The  people  he  observes  may  be  ordtoary,  but  to  Davids  eyes 
"f  l«gin  to  play  parts  to  take  on  the  impressions  of  an  imaginative 
^onality.  Dicu  Featherford  becomes  unllkeable  because  David  sees 

Ithl,'"  '  "^"O-  Rose  Letterby  is  interestUig  because  she  is  the  young t"°  W's  first  adoration  -We  see  her  within  an  atmosphere  of  enchant- 
r^"'  because  she  has  bewitched  David.  Often  their  actions  dont  bear 

teiprcssions.  but  his  descriptions  gain  them  interest, 

l,^*  Sfeeie      Morning  may  not  be  representative  Morgan -  be  is 
iKiV""'^'^         »  mysticism  absent  from  this  novel -but  it  is  a '<i«sonable  romance.  Oem..!..  CUnton. 

the  modern  novel. 
Now  this  book  is  probably  the 

least  exciting  of  the  series,  be- 
cause the  novel  in  America  has 

been  adequately  presented  before 
in  critical  treatises  on  the  subject 
and  the  study  of  the  American 
novel  follows  a  generally  accept- 

ed path.  James  leads  the  way  as 
the  one  great  conscious  crafts- man that  America  has  produced 
In  the  field  of  the  novel.  His  fall 
from  favor  in  the  face  of  a  new 
generation  which  believed  that  his 
scope  was  hmited  reaches  its  low- est ebb  with  the  publication  of 
Dreiser's  Sister  Carrie  in  1900. 
Dreiser  emerges  as  the  father 

of  the  new  naturalism  and  expon- ent of  an  observational  type  of 
writing  which  believes  in  putting 
everything  in.  The  first  two  dec- ades of  the  century  produced  all 
kinds  -of  novels  devoted  to  putting 
everything  in  in  the  belief  that 
when  the  whole  picture  Is  shown 
it  becomes  obvious  to  everyone 
that  the  'have-nots'  are  suffering 
grave  injustices  at  the  expense  of 
the  fortunate  few  whose  parents 
glided  through  the  pages  of  Henry 
James. 
Naturalism  served  time  for 

"social  cause  but  the  first-rate 
writers  who  appeared  in  the  twen- 

ties owed  very  little  to  that  tradi- tion. Hemingway  and  Fitzgerald, 
the  two  writers  who  will  stand  the 
test  of  time,  were  spiritual  chil- dren of  Gertrude  Stein,  and  Miss 
Stein  was  far  more  Interested  in 
the  way  people  wrote  than  she  was ui  the  material  with  which  they 
dealt.  Prof.  Hoffman's  chapter on  Miss  Stein  fills  in  a  gap  which 
is  often  ignored  by  writers  on  the 
history  of  the  modern  American 
novel,  and  this  section,  along  witli 
the  chapters  devoted  lo  Faulkner, 

Literary  Issue 

Deadhne  for  the  Uterary  Issue 
is  January  10th.  The  Literary  Is- 

sue is  an  annual  pubUcaUon  of  The 
Varsity  containing  contributions 
by  studenty  in  the  form  of  pholog- raohy.  verse  (both  humorous  and 
SS),  essays  and  short  stories. 

rell.  Steinbecit.  Dos  Passos  once 
more  plunge  us  back  into  the  so- cial scene  and  although  each  of 
them  has  at  least  one  monument 
that  will  las^—  Stods  Lonigan  tri- 

logy. Grapes  of  Wrath  and  I'^S.A.. 
the  output  of  these  writers  is  un- even in  quality.  Moving  into  our 
own  period.  Prof.  Hoffman  covers 
the  war,  race-prejudice  and  homo- sexual themes  which  make  up  the 
present  fiction  offerings.  The treatise  ends  with  the  usual  plea 
for  writers  'who  have  both  some- thing to  say  and  a  clear  notion  of 
the  best  way  of  saying  it.* 

Book  Re 

view  Boo 

k  Review 

Book  Re 

view  Boo 

k  Review 

Book  Re 

view  Boo 

k  Review 

Varsity  Professor 

Is  Birdwatcher 

short 
students  in 

"Carolina  Quest"  by  Richard  M.  Saunders 
University  of  Toronto  Press,  1951,  S3.50. 

Professor  Saunders  of  the  History  Department  has  written 
account  of  a  bird-watching  trip  he  took  with  one  of  his  stui 
June  1936  to  South  CaroUna.  Readers  whose  Interest  m  ormthology 

does 'not  extend  beyond  the  "Indoor  Bli-d-Watchers  Manual"  wlU 
doubtless  be  lost  when  they  encounter  names  like  '^oat-tailed  grackle, 
■■white-eyed  Trohees,"  and  "Aca<tlan  fly-catcher"  to  the  pages  ol 
Carolina  Quest,  yet  anyone  who  !,■<  at  all  Interested  in  bird  Ufe  will  be 
immediately  mipressed  with  the  colourful  and  accurate  way  in  which 
Prof.  Saunders  has  described  the  birds  which  he  and  his  friend encountered  on  their  trip. 

Tt,^  rare  moments  ot  great  exfilemenl  when  a  bird  litie  the  painted 

Tn^"reVX  Ho^wever  he  suitalned  quality  of  Prof.  Saunders'  prose maki  caioCa  Quest  a  short  but  enjoyable  account  which  will  appeal 
S  nSny  who  are  not  necessarily  ardent  bird  watchers. 

,  „m".%'ro'ut;"h'r  ̂ eei''irn\r,tiori?o?fira:sp 

SitSi^LE'^e'^i^&^^^M more  suited  to  these  birds. 
In  closiDF  »e  would  like  to  mention  the  twelve  wood  engravings  of 

bird  wS  LrompaJiy  Prof,  Saunders'  text,  done  by  Bylvla  Hahn  of 
^e  iCl  oSario  Mufemn  staff.  These  engravtogs  are  very  weU  done 
and  contribute  to  the  attracUve  make-up  of  Carolina  (.le.l. 
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Four  Blues  Make  All- Stay 

Masterson -  Obeck  Tie 

As  Top  Gridiron  Coaches 

AI3 Star  Selections 
AH  Star  selections  were  compiled  on  a  basis  of  five  points  for 

first  tfam  choices  and  three  for  second  team  choices,  giving  a 
pos3il}le  maximnm  of  40  points  for  selection  by  aU  four  college papers  and  coaches. 

FIRST  TEAM 
Position Player Pis. 

Guard Guard 
Tackle 

.  40 
End 
Quarter 

38 
 I>alp  (T)  20 

19 
Coaches 

tied 

SECOND  TEAM 
Post. 
Ontre 
Guard . 

Player 

(T)  
Pts. 
tied  Cork  (W)  17 

Guard  Wyatt  (W)  16 
Tackle   .McMonagle  (W)  

17  Harris    

(
T
)
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

- . 

13 
End 

21 
End 

14 
Quarler 12 

18 
17 

17 

By  MAL  CRAWFORD 
Varsity  placed  ten  men  on  the  Inter-coUeg-iate  sportswriters*  and  coaches*  all-slar  tea 

four  on  the  first  string  and  six  on  the  second  string.  In  addition.  Bob  Masterson  vvus  t^' 
with  Vic  Obeck  for  the  sportswriters'  selection  of  Coach  of  the  Year.  McGill  and  QueJ,'' each  placed  three  men  on  the  first  team,  and  Western  placed  two,  while  McGill  got 
men  on  the  second  string  and  Western  three. 

Reg  Ort.  who  has  played  tackle 
and  centre  for  J.  P.  Metras  for 
four  years  now,  edged  out  AI  Dancy and  Bob  McLellan  in  what  was 
very  nearly  a  three-way  tie  for  the centre  nomination.  Ort  was  one 
of  the  four  first  stringers  who  re- 

turned at  Western  this  year.  He 
missed  a  couple  of  games  this  year 
because  of  a  leg  injury,  and  his 
absence  in  these  was  vei-y  notice- able in  the  reduced  effectiveness  of 
the  Mustang's  secondary'. Wally  Kowal  is  another  veter- an lineman,  who  has  been  an  out^ 
standing  guard  for  three  seasons with  McGill.  Built  somewhat  along 
the  lines  of  a  spark  plug.  Kowal. 
5'7"  and  200   pounds.   Li   a  hard 

Senior  Skule  Wallops  Meds  6-0 

The  Senior  SPS  football  squad  kept  alive  their  playoff 
hopes  yesterday  as  they  handed  the  Meds  I  crew  a  6-0  set- 

back on  the  back  campus.  The  win  gives  the  Engineers  four 
points  and  brings  them  witlihi  one  point  of  the  second  place 
UC  team.  But  they  must  face  both  UC  and  Victoria  in  the 
final  two  games  of  the  season,  and  need  two  wins  to  clinch  a 
spot  in  the  post-season  games. 
The  big  difference  In  the  play  in  last  one,  jvith  about  two  minutes 

yesterday's  contest  was  on  the  line where  t!ie  Skulemen  were  too  much 
foi  the  inexperienced  Medicos. 

Led  by  the  hard  tackling  of  end 
Don  Kerr,  the  Engineers'  line  com- pletely bogged  down  their  oppon- 

ents' ground  attack  and  forced  the Medsmen  to  take  to  the  air.  The 
Skule  leam,  on  the  other  hand  ran 
through  the  Meds  line  at  will  rack- 

ing lip  ten  first  downs  on  line  play. 
Thp  Euiiineers  put  on  two  drives 

which  showed  them  to  be  the  super- ior team.  One  in  the  first  half  took 
them  from  their  own  35  all  the 
way  to  the  Meds  12.  But  Lhe  Red 
and  Black  line  tightened  up  and 
on  third  down  Kerr  attempted  a 
lield  goal  which  went  wide. 
The  Skulemen  got  rolling  again 

In  the  third  quarter  and  tfiis  tim§ 
went  all  the  way.  Gaining  posses 
«ion  on  their  own  twelve,  they  rai 
the  ball  for  a  touchdown  on  eight 
plays.  They  were  helped  by  pen- 

alties to  Meds  for  having  too  many 
men  on  the  field  on  two  different 
occasions,  and  the  Doctors  were 
forced  to  play  a  man  short  for  al- 

most six  minutes,  and  it  was  at  thi: 
time  that  the  Engineers  made  their touchdown  drive, 

to  go,  was  from  Wheeler  on  the 
Meds  47.  to  Oopolino  on  the  Skule 
25,  and  he  ran  it  to  the  ten  before 
being  brought  down. 
Wheeler  threw  another  to  Samis 

who  took  it  on  the  five  and  car- 
■ied  it  over.  But  the  major  was 
called  back  as  Meds  were  offside 
on  the  play. 

Ella  was  the  star  of  the  Skule 
team.  I^iraing  in  a  good  running 
and  blocking  performance,  while 
Beattie,  Riddell  and  Lietch  were 
good  up  front.  For  the  losers.  Wheel- 

er played  well  at  quarter,  while 
King  and  Bollard  turned  in  good 
tackling  jobs. 

Waterpolo^ 

Season  Starts 

In  A  Month 

Sportswoman 

OCE  was  the  scene  of  the  only 
basketball  game  played  last  night 
as  St.  H's  Sr's  and  PHE  Hi's  met in  a  battle  which  proved  to  be  a 
real  thriller.  At  the  end  of  the 

Bob  Ella  was  the  one  wso  carried  first  half  the  Saint's  led  by  11  to 10  over  the  "Amazon  Girls"  but the  second  half  saw  the  awakening of  the  latter  and  the  final  score 
gave  the  story,  with  Phys.  Eds 
on  top,  32  to  21.  Sharing  honors 
for  the  winners  were  high  scorers 
Enid  Walmsley  and  June  Plant 
with  10  points  each,  while  Jane 
Rogers  and  Joan  Stirling  starred 
for  St.  H's  with  8  apiece. 

the  ball  over  for  the  major,  but  he 
was  helped  in  the  march  by  Karl 
Snider  and  Kieth  Mowat.  E^ch  of 
the  three  turned  in  a  fifteen  yard 
run  to  bring  the  ball  up  to  the  two^ 
from  where  Ella  plunged  it  over. 
The  convert  attempt  was  wide,  but 
Meds  were  offside.  Kerr  made  sure 
on  the  second  try  with  a  high  one 
right  between  the  posts. 

Med.s  opened  up  with  passes  in  a 
desperate  attempt  to  get  back  into 
the  ballgame.  They  threw  thirteen 
In  the  last  half,  completed  five.  The 

Waterpolo  will  be  off  to  a  splash- irg  start  in  less  than  a  month. 
Practices  have  been  most  vigorous 
and  demanding  for  the  past  full 
month.  As  any  player  will  tell  you, 
dinner  means  nothing  to  such  en- 
thusists  who  are  to  be  found  por- 

poising about  in  the  pool  between 
5:30  and  7:00  p.m.,  Tuesday.  Thurs- 

day, and  Frid:  s. 
Coach  Bob  Dunstan,  who  played 

on  and  coached  Varsity  champion- 
ship waterpolo  teams  as  an  under- grad.  assures  us  that  the  ideal  play- er should  be  an  even  cross  between 

a  bull  in  a  china  shop  and  a  trained 
seal.  Speed,  power  in  shooting, 
checking,  and  keen  sens:;  of  tim- 

ing, all  in  the  water,  make  water- polo the  fast  hard  sport  it  is. 
Several  of  last  year's  champion- ship team  are  back  upon  whicVi  the 1  team  s  built.  Such  standouts 

as  the  Rosen  brothers,  hil  and 
Larry.  Norm  Mortimer,  B  e  rn  i  e 
Linger,  will  again  power  the  Var- 

sity cttack^Bill  Bulk.  Bob  McKenzie. 
Doug  Carnahan  are  coming  up  from 
last  year's  junior  squad.  "Several  out standing  newcomers  are  also  work 
ing  in,  such  as  Hart  Robins,  The 
new  "stone  wall"  goalie  and  "push shot"  Hackbourn  on  the  forward line. 

The  Blue  waterr  lo  has  a  long 
tradition  of  championships  to  up- 

hold. Varsity  has  won  the  Herschom 
Trophy  for  the  past  four  years 
straight.  Up  Varsity  —  Drown 
McGill. 

chunk  to  move  out  of  the  way. 
IVlarshall  Hames  has  concluded 
his  short  stay  at  Varsity  —  he 
graduates  this  year  —  from  pass arts  —  but  has  become  in  two 
years  with  the  Blues  lhe  best  guard in  Canadian  college  football,  in  our 
opinion.  At  5'10"  he  weighs  a  solid 217  and  can  move  faster  than  most 
lighter  linemen. Bill  Pullar  of  McGill  was  a 
unanimous  ^ihoice  at  tackle.  Pullar 
plays  right  tackle  offensively  and linebacker  on  the  defensive.  A 
former  Calgary  -  Stampeder.  the 6'2"  205  pound  lineman  has  usually 
been  McGill's  best  lineman  both 
Ways.  John  Evans.  Varsity's  left tackle,  completes  an  injury-ridden career  of  four  years  with  tlie  Blues 
as  he  graduates  from  Meds  this 
year.  Big  John,  6'4"  and  200  pounds, has  held  up  the  Blue  line  defen- sively on  many  occasions  this  past four  seasons. 
Doug  McNichoI,  6'4"  205  pound Mustang  end,  has  been  cited  as  a man  able  to  play  for  any  team  in 

this  country.  His  "defensive  play against  Varsity  was  outstanding, 
and  he  is  a  pretty  fair  pass  receiv- 

er too.  Harry  Lampman,  Queen's 
end,  has  played  on  Queen's  teams which  have  been  noted  for  their 
good  ends  for  several  years. 

Geoff  Crain.  McGill  was  a  unani- 
mous choice  at  quarterback.  McGill uJDder  his  generalship  and  passing 

arm  has  been  the  most  pass-mhid- ed  team  in  the  league.  Another 
unanimous  choice  is  Queen's  Ross McKclvey,  This  little  (155  pound  i 
halfback,  was  a  consistent  gainer 
with  a  weak  blocking  team. 
Nearly  unanimous  was  the  choice 

of  Varsity  fullback  Steve  Ones- cfauk.  Oneschuk,  a  freshman,  was 
the  league's  leading  ground  gainer. The  other  backs  were  Bob  Dale, 
Toronto  back  who  led  the  scoring 
with  five  touchdowns,  and  Queen's Jack  Roberts,  who.  missed  most  of 
the  season  due  to  injuries. 
Toronto's  AI  Dancy  and  McGill's 

JOHN  EVANS 

Bob  McLellan  were  tied  for  i^mi 
string  centre.  Two  Western  play, 
ers  are  the  guards,  Milt  Cork  m 
Jack  Wyatt.  Western  also  hold; 
one  of  the  tackle  positions, 
McMonagte,  and  Varsity's  Joe  ihr. 
ris  (in  our  opinion  the  besi fensive  tackle  in  the  league  i other. 

McGill's  Jim  Mitchencr  and  To. 
ronto's  AI  Brown  are  the  ends  oi! 
the  second  team.  Quarterbafs 
choice  was  Aleic  Lawson. 
Toronto  placed  two  other  back- fielders  on  the  second  team,  Bill 

Bewley  and  Bill  MacFarlane.  Mac- 
Parlane,  like  Lawson,  would  pioli- ably  have  received  far  more  pf* 
minent  mention  If  the  seleclions 
had  been  made  after.  Saturday! 

game. 

Western's  Murray  Henderson  mi McGill's  Frank  Findlay  are other  backs. 

Woodsmen,  Trinity 

In  Six-All  Deadlock 
By  GERRy  HOLLYER 

Forestry  and  Trinity  renewed  their  gridiron  feud  y**' terday  on  a  field  which,  although  greasy,  was  in  remarkaW) 
good  shape  considering  the  pounding  it  took  from  old  "i* weather  last  week.  In  a  contest  in  which  tempers 

repeatedly  (on  several  occasions  fights  were  narrowly  avf' ' ed)  the  two  teams  battled  to  a  6-6  tie.  Mainly  on  the  rnei* 
of  a  Forestry  team  who  refused  to  give  up,  but  fought  till  "". 
closing  gun,  was  the  tie  achieved,  for  although  they  ''■'^'jL scarcely  more  than  one  squad,  they  repeatedly  witheld 
attack  of  the  double  platoon  system  used  by  Trinity. 

Pitching 

Sportshoes 
On  the  Soccer  scene  yesterday 

Sr.  SPS  whipped  Sr.  Vic.  by  the 
score  of  4  to  1  on  the  credit  of  two 
goals  by  Kahn  and  one  apiece  by 
Chippendale  and  Seljak.  A  hard- 
pressing  SP.S,  m  team  edged  the 
lagging  Architects  1-0  on  a  goal by  Kelly.  On  the  same  greasy field  Emmanuel  blanked  Sr.  Meds. 
by  a  2-0  score  on  a  goal  by  Snow- don  and  a  free  kick  by  Vanstone. 

Looking  to  the  Volleyball  scene 
St.  Mike's  beat  Trinity  B's  and U.C.  VI  won  over  Vic.  m.  The  La- 

crosse game  between  S.P.S.  n  and 
U.C.  was  cancelled  yesteirday. 

Wortman  Comes  In  First 

As  Blues  Take  Harrier 

The  Varsity  Harrier  team  won 
the  cross  country  championship ' for  the  sixth  straight  time  since 
the  war  at  McGill  Saturday. 
Chuck  Wortman  coming  in  first  to 
go  down  as  individual  winner. 
Varsity  and  McGUl  are  the  only 
teams  that  generally  compete  iii 
this  Intercollegiate  sport  on  the 
senior  level,  but  Royal  Military 
College.  Guelph  Aggies,  and  West- ern also  entered  teams  In  the  meet this  year. 

Varsity  had  a  score  of  26 '4  to take  the  meet  by  a  considerable 
margin.  RMC  was  second.  OAC 
third.  Western  fourth,  and  McGill 
a  poor  fifth. Wortman*!(  winning  time  was  26 minutes  0.0  seconds,  fast  runnltig 

for  the  4.7  mile  course.  Behind  him^ 
Gord  Rintoul  tied  for  second  with 
an  RMC  man  and  Bud  McCurry  was 
fourth.  Rintoul  is  in  his  first  year 
of  harrier  running  and  put  on  i 
very  promising  performance.  Mc 
Curry,  who  has  been  running  In- termediate in  past  years,  also  did 
a  fine  job  upon  making  the  Senior team. 
George  McMuHen  came  in  sev- 

enth, and  Murray  Gaziuk  put  on  a 
sprint  to  come  in  twelfth  to  beat 
McGill's  best  distance  man,  Farrel Hyde.  McGill  did  not  place  any- 

one in  the  first  half  of  the  25  man field. 
The  Intermediate  team  goes  to 

London  this  Wednesday  to  meet 
t«ams  from  Western  and  pAC, 

The  first  quarter  went  scoreless, 
as  Poresti'y  dominated  the  play  due to  some  tricky  mnning  by  Eddie 
Marcus  and  Waddell's  pass  receiving ability.  The  Woodsmen  were  also 
aided  by  a  fifteen  yai'd  penalty  to Trinity  for  roughing  the  kicker. 
The  second  quarter  was  almost  a 
copy  of  the  first,  with  one  excep- tion, it  was  Trinity  all  the  way. 
Taking  advantage  of  a  penalty  to 
Forestry,  for  roughing  the  kicker, 
the  Buttery  Boys  moved  right  down 
field  on  long  gains  by  Steedman and  Lawson.  Finally,  deep,  in  the 
Woodsmen's  zone,  Doug  Andlson tossed  a  pass  to  Harry  Meredeth 
who  rompied  over  the  goaline  un 
molested.  Andison  hoofed  the  con' 
vert  to  give  Trinity  a  6-0  lead. Tlie  thirl  frame  opened  with 
Trinity  being  penalized  for  playing 
thirteen  men,  so  with  one  man  short 
tlieir  attempted  kick  was  blocked 
by  Forestry  and  "Foxy"  "Clark  ot the  Greenshirts  recovered  the  ball 
on  the  Trinity  ten.  Booth  lugged 
the  ball  over  on  the  next  play  but 
Eddie  Marcus'  attempted  convert was  no  good.  The  play  was  even 
throughout  the  rest  of  the  quarter 
and  except  for  an  eighteen  yai-d 

sweep  by  Trinity's  Tom  Thonin='^ 
resolved  mainly  into  the  "^'^  (in 
bucks  and  a  kick"  routine.  ̂ ''  ,  ,[11 
Boys  in  Black  showing  a more  strength. 

As  the  sun  went  down  ana 
wind  whipped  across  the  t'**^ the  fourth  quarter  brought  a 
deal  of  fumbling,  but  the  W"^^ 
choppers  sharpened   up  their fence  and  held  the  smoother  }  ̂ 
ity  club,  time  and  time 
very  little  gain.  Pacing  their  i^J^j, 
straight  defeat,  the  Forestry  j tackled  and  blocked  with  re»J  ̂ 
vigor.  Tempers  flared  up  f'^j  w two  occasion  the  referees 

stop  play  to  warn  the  boys  » rough  play.  The  last  minute  w was  a  stirring  sight  as  ̂ ^^°j  > 
mined   Forestry  crew  marcn  ̂ . 
the  Trinity  35  yard  line  with  »  ̂  ied  attack  of  bucks  and  P^tiiti 

well  as  being  helped  by  a  roubj^ 
penalty  called   on  Trinity-  •( brought  back  memories  of  ̂jj^fi 
Grey  Cup  game  when  J***^^,  If 
LeUand  hoofed  a  long  kick  J"p;» Trhiity  deadline  on  the       „  f 

of  the  game  to  give  Forestry  ,^|t tie  with   the   first  plac^ 
team. 
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The  Cat's  Pajamas 

Poge  Seven 

In  all  good  faith.  The  Varsily 
sponsored  a  cat  photo  contest  to 
find  the  cutest  and  most  repuls- 

ive creatures  of  cats  on  the  cam- 
pus. First  prize,  a  tin  of  cat 

food,  goes  to  the  Champus  Cat  for 
this  charming  self  portrait. 
Champus'  comments  on  other  win- 

ners are:    "Second    cutest  over 

there  to  your  right  looks  like  the 
cat's  pyjamas  to  me.  C,  M.  Wat- son, U  UC,  took  it  .  .  .  God  Bless 
Her.  Most  repulsive,  at  the  low- 

est possible  point  of  the  page,  is 
just  the  sort  of  sleeky,  slinky  crea- 

ture I  wouldn't  like  to  meet  on  a dark  back  fence.  She  is  the  work 
of  Evelyn  Linton,  IV  Vic." 

Honorable  Mention 

Most  Repulsive 

INTERNATIONAL 

STUDENTS' I  ORGANIZATION 
ISOCIAL  EVENING 

I  HARD  TIMES 

!  PARTY 
i  Thun.,  Nov.  15 

U.C.  Women't  Uwio"*  • 

—photo  by  Evelyn  Linton, 
The  Jadges  longed  to  give  this 

exceUent  photograph  a  prize, 
bnt  couldn't  conscientiously 
elessify  It  as  either  cote  or  re- 

pulsive. Also  by  Evelyn  Lin- 
ion. 

Today 

l:lS-MKDICAr,  CHRISTIAN  FEL- LOWSHIP; Bible  study  on  the 
Book  of  James.  L*d  by  MaishaU 
van  Ostram.  Hoom  211.  Anatomy Building. 

i;00— STUDENT  CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT:  Kiss  Isobel  Squires 
will  lead  her  group  in  religious 
drama.  143  Bloor  St.  W. 

4;0{)— MEDICAL  CHRISTIAN  FEL- iOWSHII':  Prt?-Mcd  disicussion  on 

MAGIC  ̂  
CflBPET  * 

SMOOTH-^ NESS  f 

tuu 

Ilka  ridini  on  ■  miglc  o»p«t— lful>  .">• 
zZm  Sock!  ■!  wr  I"~">«  P 
CDontor. 
Aiiu  MlH  II  K.  ••nl" 
3W-©rf oor. 
iHllTYtlCltfH^MH  I 

the  Book  of  M&rk.  Room  210,  Aaa- tomy  Bldg. 
>:00 — CAKNEGIB  RECOItD  COL- 

LECTION: Beethovcu  Piano  Con- 
certo No,  3  in  C  minor.  Common- tat  or— Beverly  Procter.  Boom  330, New  Meciiankal  Bldg. 

4;I0  —  INTERNATIONAL  RELA- 
TIONS CLl=B:  First  oieetlng  of 

discussion  group  on  North  Atlan- 
tic Treaty  Organization.  All  inter- ested students  welcome.  Koum  19, U.C. 

5:00  —  INTERNATIONAL  RELA- TIONS CLUB;    First   meeting  of 
regular  dlscuetsion  gioup  on  the 
Colombo  Plan.  All  interested  stu- 

dents  welcome.     Mr,    All  Taycb's 

office,  opposite  Room  355,  Gei 
phy  Dept,,  Ec.  Bldg, 

Wymilwood 
WED.,  NOV.  14,  8:15  P.M. 

ANTHROPOLOGY 

CLUB "ASHANTl  —  WEST  AFRICA" 
Mr.  AHo  Bondoh 
Kodochrome  Slidei 

Everybody  Weleoma 

South 

GAMES 

North  12:30— Pre-Med North  4:00 — Trin  A 
4:00— Knox 1:00 — SPS  1 6:30 — M«d  V 7:30— Knox 1:00— J'  SPS 
4:00 — it  Vie 5:00 — Med  tV 6:00 — Dent  A 7:00 — Emm  B 
•:00 — Med  II 

TODAY .  T„„B    Oy,"k 
J    5,  Vic    Allon 
.   Foreitry  -'.V.  Fou;i<« vit  I    Young,  Qaor 
s    Phorm  8    Mi(«t,  Woldcf ,   T(in  B    Mirier,  Woldcf 
:  ;;Mi  -v.-. n^js i   Jr  UC        ...  -   Ncof  cit i  SPS  III    "p,"';f" 
J    Wye  C    Hcfler s    Pharm  (Hct(cr)   Game  Poslponcd 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING SPECIAL  STUDENT  RATES On  Time  and  Life,  Only  $4  75  and 
$4  00  respecUvclv.  Phone  Jack  Mar- shall (S.P.S.)  RI.  7689;  Larry  Heiscy 
(Trinity)  HU.  0358;  Dick  Rallton (Meds  &  Dents)  KJ.  J377. 

LOST Man's  Tlssot  wrist  watch,  Saturday 
Oct  27.  In  viclnltv  of  Varsity  Stad 
ium  (Old  Drill  Hall.  Call  KI.  3230- R.  Ball. 

TRANSPORTATION 
Driving  to  Montreal  and  Ottawa this  week-end.  Very  reasonable.  If 
Interested  call  Bob  Swartr,  Day  PI* 
5831  ;  evening  HU.  3183. 

IMPROVE  TOUR  GRADES  18% 
Jl  weekly  rent*  the  latest  model typewriter  or  you  can  buy  one  on easy  terms  Free  paper  and  typing 
course  supplied.  Free  home  demon- stratlon.  d.iy  or  night.  JU.  9321. 

TTPEWRITERS 
Special  student  rates.  All  popular makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
sold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- 
pitirs  and  service.  Phone  RI.  18*3 anj'time. 
STUDENTS'  LIFE  INSURANCE. 

SIO.000.00  preferred  terra  life  insur- ance for  only  $5  00  a  month.  Fully convertible  to  a  retirement  saving 
plan  later  on.  With  major  company. Call  R.  N.  Richardson.  HU.  3929. 

PROJECTION  SERVICE 
The  projection  service  formerly  oper- ated by  the  V.  of  T.  Photographic Service  is  now  being  run  by  the 
Dept.  of  Extension.  Phone  MI.  6611, Local  18. 

TEadPTING  LUNCHES Dinners,  snacks.  Reasonably  priced, 
cosy  atmosphere,    friendly  service. Inquire  about  our  meal  ticket  spe- cial.   Cawthra  Coffee  Shop,  MI.  7177. 

LOST Gold-capped  Parker  "SI"  fountain pen— November  6.  Vicinity  Vic  U- brnry  or  Old  Chemistry  Building. Phono  LY.  7853. 
TYPING 

Done  at  home— Knowledge  medical 
terminology.  Special  rates  to  stu- dent-s.  Pick  up  and  deliver.  LY.  5572. 

TYPING 
May  I  do  your  typing,  please?  Work quickly  well  and  reasonably  done. 
WA,  1813— ask  for  "Evelyn"— whero 1  work. 

ACE  SOUND  SYSTEMS Rentals   for  dances,   house  parties, 
and  sporting  events.  Frankie  Creeo. LY.  9359. 

FA  SYSTEM  RENTALS 
Super  Sound:  Dance  rouaic  for  your next  class,  year  or  house  party. 
Largest  stock  of  rental  equipment  on the  caiiipus.  Call  Don  Eiler  or  Walt File  KI.  3947. 

FOR  RENT 
Bathurst-Dupont.  l^ge  front  r. 
twin   beds,   spring  mattresses, water.    Reasonable.    LLb  0432. 

REWARD 
12  pints  of  b«er  for  the  return  of  a 
navy  blue  Cromble  topcoat  left  near 

Dike  House  on   '  ■* 
Don,  MI.  flS*" 

week-end.  Phone 

tiOST LOST  —  A  navy    and    plaid  car 
rug  at  Varsity  Stadium  on  Saturday in  students'  section.  Reward.  Phono 

I.  t>611.  Local  214, 
FOUND Friday  on  St,  George  St.,  pair  of dark  horu-rimmed  glasses,  probabljr 

a  woraan'8.  Apply  S.A.C.  Office, 
Room  «2,  Unlveriity  College,  aaA 
pay  for  thlo  advortlBemeiit.  - 



Apathetic  Average 
INITIALS 

The  Student^s  Guid^ For  your  convenience,  we  seek  to  clarify  some  of  the  initials 
commonly  met  around  the  University  of  Toronto.  Clip  this 
and  save  it.  You  may  need  it. 

coftoon  Dy  Hugh  Niblock.  * 

Lotos-Lulled 

ASGA:  Annesley  Student  Government  Associa- tion. For  the  ladies  at  Vic. ATL:  Admit  to  lectures;  The  little  card  you  got 
when  you  registered.  Invaluable. AVA:  All  Varsity  Aid.  A  campaign  that  raised  a 
lot  of  money  last  year  to  help  out  our  fellow  stu- dents in  Asia.  Where  is  it  this  year? 
CCF:  Canadian  OomJnonwealth  Federation.  A 
political  club. COTC:  Canadian  Officers  Training  Corps.  For 
young  men  who  want  to  be  army  officers.  Also  a drill  hall  at  119  St.  George  St. 
EAC;  A  branch  of  the  SAC  that  looks  after  the 
U  of  T's  relations  with  the  outside  world.  It  has two  main  branches  under  it  that  look  after  the  ISS 
and  NPCUS. 
lAC:  International  Affairs  Commission.  A  branch 
of  NPCTJS  that  looks  after  what  it  says  it  looks after. 
IRC:  International  Relations  Club.  "Attempts  to fix  the  attention  of  students  to  those  underlying 
principles  of  international  conduct,  international law  and  to  international  organization  wTiich  must 
be  agreed  upon  and  put  into  action  if  peaceful 
civiliijation  is  to  be  achieved."  Brings  ipeakers, conducts  discussion  groups,  etc. 
ISS  (WUS):  International  Student  Service  (World 
University  Service).  Conducts  a  progi'am  'devoted 
to  international  education  and  university  welfare." One  of  the  most  important  of  the  university  or- 

ganizations that  you  will  meet. 
lUS:  The  International  Union  of  Students.  Os- 

tensibly the  only  "international"  students  organi- zation. Communist  controlled.  Has  been  for  many 
years  a  highly  controversial  subject  among  Cana- dian students.  NFCUS  (see  below)  has  thought about  it  but  never  become  a  member. 
JCR:  Junior  Common  Room.  At  UC  (see  below)7 
a  place  to  rest,  get  cokes,  sleep,  etc.  The  UC  Liter- ary and  Athletic  Society  Executive  hangs  out  there. 
KCR:  King  Cole  Room.  Local  oasis  at  Bioor  and Avenue  Road,  Not  to  be  confused  with  the  JCR 
(see  above).  If  patronized,  be  prepared  to  prove 
your  age  (21  and  up). 

LGMB:  Lady  Godiva  Memorial  Band.  A  g,. engineers  with  musical  enthusiasm.  Their  ^1 
toire  includes  "Godiva  Was  A  Lady",  "John  B^^"^'- Body"  and  Tlie  Queen's  Song. 

club. 

OUR  READERS  WRITE 

Red  invaders  from  Mars  would  be  a  spectacular  thing, 

ftnd  would  raise  all  kinds  of  alarms.  Initialitis  is  not  spec- 
tacular. It  is  a  crawling,  malignant  thing  that  gnaws  its  way 

into  our  lives  with  no  fanfare  but  with  terrifying  associa- 
tions. 

Tt  all  began,  we  believe,  with  President  Roosevelt's  New 
Deal,  when  government  departments  were  conceived,  born 

and  named  in  mass  quantities,  and  their  nam^s  abbreviated    j,^,^^'  varsity: 
for  the  sake  of  wieldiness.  Similarly  on  this  campus.  We  gratifying  to  see  tljat 

have  the  IRC,  the  EAC.  NFCUS,  ISS.  WUS,  with  many  et   ̂ ostj^  your^suggestions^on  the, 1.  peared  in  your  recent  editorial, 
have  already   been  incorporated 

The  effect  is  to  give  the  average  citizen  the  feeling  tliat    in  our  plans  for  Carabin  week- end '51, 
something  has  been  established,  something  powerful,  some-  students  participating  in  Cara- 

thing  he  must  accept  and  dare  not  fight.  A  committee  is  set,       Wee..n.^wm  find^^^^^^  yon 
no  one  day  and  initialized  the  next.  The  ordinary  joe  only  Carabin  week-end  ",   when  they *  *  u    -t    1     -4-  attend  the  first  serious  meeting 
knows  that  there  is  a  ZXZ.  and  who  is  he  to  doubt  its  legit-       the  group  on  Friday,  Dec.  7th at  2:45  p.m.  in  the  Vic  Alumni 
unacy  ?  Hall.  The  topic  under  discussion 

As  a  tool  of  bureaucracy,  or  of  any  organization  for  that  ̂ .^^^rXLTLTTo^l 
matter,  the  initial  could  have  fantastic  lulling  effects.  A  ̂ lo^j^.re ̂ ,i.nr,n,^  to^have 
headline  in  a  recent  issue  of  The  Varsity  declared,  in  part,    faculty  member  trom  each  uni- „  ̂   ̂   ,  „       ,    ,  .,  L  versity:   the  student  is  to  give 
"SAC  OK'S  NFCUS  lAC  .  Granted  it  was  written  as  half    ̂   ̂ ^j^f  ̂ ^^^^^i  description  of  the 
Joke,  but  the  question  remains:  What  does  it  mean?  And 
who  among  the  reading  public  will  take  the  trouble  to  find 
out?  Will  it  not  be  easier  just  to  skip  over  the  item? 

Initials  scare  the  reader  away.  By  using  them,  a  publish- 
er can  say  practically  whatever  he  wants,  confident  in  the 

tbought  that  the  reader  will  not  go  past  the  initials  in  the 
first  line. 

The  initial  device  is  as  frightening  in  its  implications 
as  is  the  slogan.  Many  are  the  men  who  have  played  sheep  in 
the  follow-the-leader  game  of  existence,  bewitched  by  slogans 

like  "The,  War  to  End  All  Wars",  "The  Forgotten  Man", 
"The  Greatest  Happiness  of  the  Greatest  Number"  .  .  .  even 
"Don't  be  Hall  Safe." 

Some  of  the  slogans  may  be  for  irreproachable  causes. 
But  their  effect  is  to  provide  a  catchword  that  can  be  clung 
to  and  quoted,  in  the  absence  of  real  thought. 

Lotos  nectaii  lulled  the  lotos  eaters  into  a  droam  of 
thoughtlessness  and  vague  contentment.  Are  the  initial  and 
the  slogan  doing  the  same  to  us? 

LPP;  Labor  Pi-ogressive  Club.  A  political 
M  &  P:  Mathematics  and  Physics,  An  arts"'^ PTPCUS:  National  Federation  of  Canadian 
versity  Students.  You  are  a  member.  Twenty  '• 
of  your  SAC  (see  below  (  goes  to  support  Npw'^'t Almost  ail  Canadian  students  from  the  Univ  ̂■ 
of  British  Columbia  to  Dalhousie  University^'^''! long,  with  Queen's  a  notable  exception,  ^' PC:  Progressive  Conservatives  (club),  a  nf,v. 

group,  """l^4 PHE:  Physical  and.  Health  Education,  a 
The  girls  are  healthy  but  lovely.  The  bo»,"'*' 
healthy,  '  ̂1 RK:   Religious  Knowledge,   (This  listing 
friend  who  spent  years  thinking  that  RK  ' Ai-chaeology,)  . 
SAC"  Tlie  Students'  Administrative  Council  m 
student  governing  body.  Its  makeup  and  activ^r"" 
are  listed  on  pages  21-26  of.  the  Students'  m  * 

book,  ""'I' SGLIHRB:  Scarlet  and  Gold  Light  Infantr>  i 
mental  Parade  Band.  A  group  of  "musicians"  i^ 

Vic.  _  ■  ™«l 
SCM:  The  Stxident  Christian  Movement  See  n. 
86  of  the  Students'  Handbook. SPS:  School  ot  Practical  Science.  Altectiun.i., 

known  as  "Skule." UC:  University  College,  A  liberal  arts  coUe^e UNTD:  University  Naval  Training  Division  V 
those  who  -wish  to,  pursue  naval  training  durin' 
their  imdergraduate  carrer,  ^ UTDU;  'University  of  Toronto  Debating  Uninn 
It  debates  things,  ^ VCU:  'Victoria  College  Union,  Student  Govern, 
ment  at  Vic,  A  model  organization,  ■ VCF:  Varsity  Christian  Fellowship.  A  gioun  o! students  who  foster  faith  through  social  and  othe activities. 
WUA:  The  Women's  Undergraduate  Associatioiv For  the  ladies  (!)  of  UC  (see  above). 

Vi^e  Les  CtBrahins 
educational  system  in  his  pro- 

vince, the  faculty  member  to  dis- 
cuss the  aims,  history  and  tradi- tions behind  this  system. 

Tile  students  wiJl  then  be  di- 
vided into  five  or  six  smaller  dis- 

cussion groups.  Then  for  the  last 
hour  of  the  afternoon,  the 
groups  will  join  again  for  final 
general  discussion.  AH  interested students  are  invited  to  attend 
this  meeting.  The  day  at  Caledon 
Hills,  scheduled  for  Saturday, 
will  provide  an  intimate  and  cas? 
ual  atmosphere  for  a  more  gen- eral airing  of  views. 
*  However  the  social  aspects  of 
Carabin  week-end  must  net  be 
minimized  or  forgotten,  for  casual 
social  encounter  contributes  a 
great  deal  to  mutual  understand- 

ing. A  party  on  Friday  eveuin?  I 
at  the  home  of  Margaret  Plem.  I 
ing  and  the  square  dance  on  I 
Saturday  evening  should  do  much 
to  cement  friendly  relations, Class  announcements  and  po 
ers   have   brought    more  tliaa 
twice    the   number   of  applica tions    from    students  requi 
but  we  would  welcome  more 
plications     from  professio 
faculties.   All   applications  must be  in  by  Thursday.  Nov.  15. 

Finally  I  would  lilce  to  correel the    statement    in   your  article concerning  the  date  of  the 
week-end.  The  Carabins  will rive  here  Thursday  evening, 6th. 

Dorothy  Liebman,  II  Fre-Mcdi Chairman,  Carabin  Week- 

Stalinist 

To  Hoodlum 

Peace  And  What? 

Comment 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
I  find  myself  in  agreement 

with  Drama  Editor  Peddle  and 
his  review  of  Darkness  at  Noon. 
While  Peddie  gives  a  good  re- 

view of  what  happened  in  the 
book,  he  does  not  review  the 
play, Sydney  Kingsley.  the  adaptor 
of  Koestler's  book,  apparently felt  that  tlie  character  of  Glet- 
kin  would  be  much  too  subtle  for theatre  audiences.  Therefore  he 
transposed  Gletkin  from  a  realis- 

tic-thinking young  Stalinist  to  a 
hoodlum.  And  to  make  the  trans- formation complete  Gletkin  was 
moulded  as  a  Nazi  storm-trooper. Granted  there  are  many  party 
members  who  are  indistinguish- 

able from  Nazi  storm-troopers,  it 
was  most  necessary  to  Koestler 
to  HAVE  NO  PRESSURE  put  on 
Ilubashov.  Rubashov's  final  con- viction of  self-guilt  MUST  be 
the  result  of  an  honest  apprais- 

al of  where  "communist  line" tliinking  will  end. 
Given  this  freedom  of  thought. 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
Until  recently  possibly  the  most 

abused  word  in  the  English  lan- 
guage was  the  small  word  "love". The  meaning  of  the  word  ranged 

through  God  so  loved  the  world 
....  to  maternal  love  ...  to  he "loved"  her  at  dawn  ...  to  the 
"loving"'  of  apple  pie  a  la  mode. 

It  now  appears  that  the  pre- 
eminence of  "love"  is  being tfiireatened  by  another  small 

word,  "peace."  Ever  since  the  na- tions have  appreciated  the  value 
of  the  word,  "peace",  as  a  propa- 

ganda agent,  we  have  b€>en  bom- barded with  "peace"  in  every 
shape  and  form. 
For  example,  in  Mr.  Ander- son's letter  in  the  Thursday,  Nov. 

8  Varsity,  the    word,  peace mentioned  32  times.  This 
like  an  awful  amount  of  peace, 

might  be  suggested  to  Mi".  AiioeJ' son  that  it  approaches  an  oDse>' 
sion  witti  peace. 

The  word,  "peace",  standi^ 

alone,  means  nothing.  ̂ ^Ipqrt 

what?  Peace  and  slavery?  , 
and  imprisonment?  Peace d.ishonor?  Peace  and  death 

Or  peace  and  trust?  Or  P^'' , and  goodwUl?  Or  even  peace 
love,  to  ocuple  both  of  these fortunate  words  together. 
Until  Ml-.    Andersn  can 

clear  what  comes  with  his '  i^' 
all  his  efforts  will  be 
and  all  his  motives  suspect' 
and  what?  JMr.  Andei-son. 

R.  W.  Shepherd.  I" 

Friday's  issue  of  The  Varsity  contained  an  editorial  de- 
ploring the  inadequacy  of  the  University  of  Toronto  library 

facilities.  Monday's  issue  contained  the  welconie  news  that  f-^JS^f'a'^Smu'^isl'makfs 
$500,000  has  been  donated  towards  the  construction  ot  a  powerful,   honest  even  hopetul 
npiv  lihi-arv  hnildinir  Teadlng.  Koestler   let  the  lacU new  iiDiary  Duiiamg.  .  .  ^^^^  j^^.  themselves.  Kingsley 

.  In  reporting  the  tailing  block  episode  that  could  have  moralizes  in  the  "propagandiz- 
taken  the  life  of  princess. Elizabeth  recently,  The  Evening  ̂ S^  — 0°LtT.  "'^ Telegram  reported  the  weight  of  the  block  as  luu  lbs.  ine  .j,^        ̂ ^^^  pj^y  ^eii 
IToronlo  Daily  Star  listed  it  as  200  lbs.  Similar  discrepancies  done,  in  spite  of  the  adaptation, 
oaii  be  noted  in  their  current  electioneering.  c.  m.  Coditey,  sts 
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I  iftontreal 

TUDENT  EDITOR  FIRED 

Library  Lineup 

— Vgrsity  Staff  Phofo  by  Ross  Dunn, 
night  students  line  up  In  the  library  to  take  out  the  books 

came  down  early  In  the  morning  to  reserve.  Long  lines  and 
[(Jatively  few  books  are  all  symptoms  of  the  overcrowded  condi- of  the  present  library.  However,  plans  are  under  way  for  a 
^,000.000  addition,  which  wilt  house  books  relating  to  the  Humanities 

Social  Sciences,  while  the  present  building  will  be  devoted  only 
the  professions. 

Charge  Leftist  Tendencies, 

Gag-Ruling  Stops  Defence 

Montreal  (Special)  —  At  a  regular  meeting  of  the  Students'  Council  of  the  University of  Montreal  held  Monday  the  editors  of  the  student  newspaper  Le  Quarlier  Latin  were  dis- 
missed. The  editor-in-chief,  Gilles  Duguay,  though  regularly  a  member  of  the  Students Council,  was  not  allowed  to  speak  at  the  meeting. 

This  dismissal  action  was  instigated  at  the  request  of  a  number  of  individual  students, 
as  well  as  by  a  delegation  of  student  presidents  of  the  various  faculties  on  the  campus! 
The  final-portion  of  the  meeting  was  held  in  camera  and  no  reasons  at  all  were  included  in 
 —  _4the  -notion  for  calling^  the  dismissal. 

In  an  interview  with  the  president  Jean  Noel  Rouleau,  the  McGlll 
Daily  learned  there  was  a  general  feeling  throughout  the  university  that 
the  newspaper  reflected  only  the  views  of  the  editors  and  not  of  the 
student  body  in  general.  Charges  of  left  wing  tendencies  were  also  level- led at  the  paper 

One  of  the  few  specific  Issues  mentioned  in  the  discussion  pre- 
ceding the  vote,  was  the  criticism  of  the  Royal  Visit  by  the  Qtiartier 

Latin.  The  paper  devoted  an  entire  issue  to  the  visit  of  the  Royal 
couple  to  the  university,  but  several  of  the  articles  were  uncompli- 

mentary and  were  written  in  a  satirical  vein,  The  Daily  reported. 
This,  it  was  felt,  did  not  take  into  consideration  the  fact  that  the 

Royal  couple  were  given  a  rousing  welcome  and  consequently  there  was 
no  sufficient  justification  for  what  was  felt  to  be  excess  criticism. 

When  contacted. by  The  McGill  Daily  last  night,  Duguay  said  that 
smear  tactics  were  used  to  arouse  opinion  against  him  and  his  staff 
and  vehemently  denied  that  he  or  tiie  paper  contained  any  left  wing 
leanings.  Furthermore,  he  said  that  the  procedure  was  undemocratic 
since  he  had  no  opportunity  to  defend  himself  at  the  meeting. Only  one  of  the  editors  was  retained.  Vivaimey  Therrien  remains  in 
his  former  position,  while  the  new  editor-in-chief  is  Dennis  Bousquet. 

Carabiners 

Support 

Russ  Visit 

Montreal  (Special)  —  Unani- mous approval  of  a  plan  to  bring 
a  group  of  Russian  students  on a  visit  to  Canada,  was  given  by 
the  students'  council  of  the  Uni- versity of  Montreal  Monday 
night.  The  University  of  Mont- 

real delegation  at  NFCUS  con- ference in  London  voted  in  fav- or of  the  motion  there.  Two 
hundred  students  attended  the meeting. 

'.awmen  Veto  Soviet  Visit 

'ear  National  Body  Schism The  question  of  whether  Russian  students  should  be  brougrht  to  Canadian  universities, 
eived  a  definite  answer  from  the  school  of  Law  which  decided  on  Friday  night  that  they 
fuld  not  be  invited.  The  lawmen  gave  five  reasons  for  their  decision,  the  first  of  which 
Js  the  fear  that  the  issue  might  result  in  a  serious  split  amongst  the  universities  be- 
[^ing  to  the  National  Federation  of  Canadian  University  Students  (NFCUS). 

So  far  Victoria,  Emmanuel,  and  Music  have  voted  in  favor  of  the  visit.  Tripity  has 
)ved  the  prinicple  of  the  visit  and  will  decide  tonight  who  they  believe  should  sponsor 
mp  and  what  form  the  trip  should  take.  Medicine  and  St.  Mike's  have  voted  agamst 

.   isit  in  council  sessions,  with  a  general  vote  scheduled  later  for  St.  Mike's.  It  is  likely 
ft  most  of  the  other  faculties  and  colleges  will  have  general  votes  before  the  end  of  next 

SHARE  Is  Here 

For  Asian  Relief 

From  January  14  to  18  next  year 
the  students  at  the  University  of 
Toronto  will  be  asked  to  donate  a 
total  of  $11,000  to  SHARE.  This  is 
the  objective  of  this  year's  cam' paign  to  raise  money  for  students 
in  need.  SHARE  stands  for  "Stu- dent Help  to  Asian  Relief  and  Edu- 

cation." As  last  year  the  main  por- 
tion of  the  funds  to  be  administer- 

ed by  the  International  Student Service  (World  University  Service 
will  he  directed  to  Asian  univer- ties. 
Chairman  of  this  year's  cam- paign is  Tim  Armstrong,  H  Vic. He  will  work  with  a  committee  of 

about  sLx  people,  he  said  in  his  re- 
port to  the  External  Affairs  Com mission  last  night  at  Its  meeting, 

which  will  do  all  the  organization 

fOletioi 

fk  as  requested  by  the  Ex-* 
fial  Affairs  Commission  of SAC. 
™  Society  Secretary  Jack  Waite otlier  reasons  lor  his  Society's 
*n  besides  the  danger  ol  the amongst  the  Canadian  unl- 
"nes.  One  was   Uiat  In  view 

pne  racreasing  activity  of  NPOUS 
In.  >  worthwhile  projects "sst  Canadian  students,  such  a would  destroy  the  future 

'™  of  these  activities.  An- reason  was  that  NPCUS  now 
«ch  20  cents  a  year  and  to this  cost  to  cover  such  ex- 

wpenses  might  drive  out aitional  members. 
'"5>  should  continue  to  be  the le  nil  ""^niptlng  to  arrive  at ,  ™derstanding  on  a  top  level, 

stlon  ?  successful  cul- 'rnatr  agreement  with  the 
e  f„?°"  Union  of  Students, ite,T  •»  deeper  and  of 
rM..?'"'  'h  promoting  East tons,  they  said, 
lot!   "^^n  given  6y  the ^  vetoing  the  visit  of 
"pottI  ='Wents  was  that  they 111  »>,  be  Klven  sup- 
•mhir  been  caUed  "the 'Pled  „       program"  it  has  at. "  "nee  the  war. 

pe  Meeting 
'""aa*!!!.,  ̂   meeting  of  the '  on,  ̂      "^e  Editorial  of- 
Ei'a  nnut!  o'^'ooit.    aU  editors 

iV.  Geneer 

Skulemen 

Bailed  Out 

Successful 

Flanked  by  an  escort  of  the  Loyal  Cannon  Guard, 
N  Geneer  was  triumphantly  earned  from  the  Hart 
House  Tower  Dungeon  amid  the  cheers  of  crowds 
of  Skulemen  on  the  stroke  of  one  yesterday.  Geii- eer  was  released  on  bail  after  the  men  of  Stule 
had  coUected  sufficient  empty  bottles  at  the  sta- 

dium to  pay  the  court.  The  release  was  accompan- ied by  a  blast  from  the  Skule  cannon  which  shook several  Artsmen  standing  about. 

N.  Geneer  is  the  defendant  in  a  case  of  attempt- 
ed murder,  which  arose  when  Gloria  May  Swan- 

fon^w^  wounded  when  a  detonator  exploded  un- 
de?  the  law  school  float  on  the  Homecoming  Week- 
eS  in  spite  of  repeated  protestations  of  his  hi- Scence  b,  friends,  he  was  taken  into  custody  last 
Thursday  afternoon  by  Officers  working  in  con- unction  with  the  All-Varslty  P/f  ̂cutor^  of  Ic^ 
He  is  further  charged  with  wUful  and  rnalicious 
damage  and  engaging  in  "hell-raising  acts. 

lar^^rilli'^ar^-'ifr^o^'^U'r'rnrSaft^^^^ 

t  prosTuSTwith  the  full  vigor  of  the  law. 

Geneer  could  -ot^^^^^^^^^  Z^^'Z ment  as  he  is  o""^*""'    A  meSd  of  his  said  that 
the  KCR  after  tlje  ordeoj.  A  fnena  oi the  effect  of  living  »  bread  -^.^^  „„aitlon 

TnTSfe':^  fear  ISit  rickets  and  matautrition would  set 

"He  couldn't  sleep  at  night  because  of  the  rumble 
of  the  rolling  turnips  filling  the  bunkers  with  the 
Great  Hall's  winter  supply.  The  roaring  of  Tattle Creek  as  it  poured  through  its  xmderground  caverns 
nearby  upset  his  sensitive  mind." 
Rod  Drill,  Geneer's  roommate,  quothig  him  as saying-  "Tlie  loneliness  was  maddening.  The  only 

living  creature  I  saw  the  whole  week-end  was  tho 
little  man  who  came  down  to  wind-up  the  caril- lon" Questioned  as  to  the  unusual  excitement 
among  the  group  attending  Geneer,  DrUl  said  that 
by  a  fortuitous  stroke  of  fate.  Geneer  has  found 
caxved  on  the  stone  wall  of  the  dungeon  Skule'* long-lost  formula  for  Brewohol  Palpitate. 

This  was  a  home-made  remedy  for  almost  any- 
thln^  which  had  been  lost  after  prohibition.  Some 
of  the  prime  ingredients  include  nltro-propane  for zln  added  to  a  base  of  fermented  turnip  Juice. 
Experimental  dashes  of  benzedrine  and  crank  case oil  were  recommended  for  flavor  and  body. 
Some  of  the  details  of  the  process  Involving 

evaporation,  precipitation,  coagulation  and  de- lapldation  were  missing  but  a  crack  team  of  chem- ists is  working  to  restore  the  missing  operations.. 
This  should  put  the  h.CS.O.  out  of  business,  DriU said,   

Eager  research  of  some  hlstorical-mi^ded  Skule- men showed  that  the  inscription  must  have  been 
written  there  in  the  time  of  Warden  Liquortreath. 
There  is  an  old  recorded  case  of  a  SkiUeman  who waa  sentenced  to  the  dungeons  for  life  for  eater- 
ing  the  Great  Hall  without  his  coat  on. 

and  planning.  Another  special group  of  about  seven  people  will  go around  to  the  different  colleges  and faculties  to  sell  the  campaign  and solicit  tlieir  support. 
The  assembly  representing  re- 

sponsible representatives  of  each 
college  and  faculty  used  for  ths All-Varsity  Aid  campaign  last  year, 
will  be  abolished.  Instead  the  focus 
of  the  campaign  will  be  on  per- 

sonal canvass  working  through  the 
college  and  faculty  student  gov- ernments and  using  their  year  and 
course  structure,  he  said.  Reason 
for  not  using  the  special  campaign 
assembly  is  to  prevent  an  "un- 

wieldy body  of  campaign  officials". Personal  canvass  also  will  involve 
a  large  number  of  students  working on  the  campaign. 

In  hw  report  Amistrong  stressed 
that  the  personal  campaign  would 
be  the  main  source  of  funds  be^ 
cause  of  complaints  last  year  about 
the  duration  of  the  drive  and 
various  means  by  which  student* 
were  hit  for  contributions. 
However,  he  said  that  colleges, 

faculties  and  campus  clubs  will  b« 
asked  to  run  some  of  their  normal 
events  for  the  benefit  of  the  cam- 

paign. The  main  emphasis  will  be placed  on  these  events,  while  the 
publicity  for  the  proceeds  to  the 
campaign  will  be  as  unobtrusive  as possible.  This  is  another  method  t« 
stem  some  of  the  resentment  from 
last  year  that  students  were  being canvassed  more  than  once. 

Official  poblicHy  for  the  cam- 
paign will  be  handled  by  special 

branch  of  the  committee,  he  said, 
"since  unofficial  reporting  tends to  be  inaccurate  or  out  of  spirit 
with  the  campaign." No  comment  was  offered  on  ex- 

actly who  would  get  the  money, 
what  they  would  get  and  how 
much.  Arznstrong  explained  that 
the  committee  had  not  had  enough 
time  to  decide  on  these  points  bat 
added  that  a  clearcut  presentation 
of  them  would  be  used  as  a  basis 
for  the  campaign. 
-Vhis  campaign  will  also  colnclda 

with  the  national  ISS(WUS)  driv» 
for  funds  as  recommended  at  the 
annual  iSStWTJS)  conference  held 
recently  at  Hamilton. 

Coincident  with  the  student  cam- 
palgn,  money  will  also  be  solicited from  the  faculty  and  private  bmi- aeaaee. 
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DefiniteNews  Writing  Policy 

Demanded  By  SP5  Motion 

President  Doug  Sherk  of  the  Engineering  Society  was  requested  last  nigrht  by  the 

Society  to  present  a  motion  before  the  Students'  Administrative  Council  requesting  a 
specific  policy  in  writing  from  The  Varsity  on  news  reporting  and  publicity.  The  Society 
asked  for  this  statement  so  that  it  would  be  available  for  anyone  interested  and  did  not  ask 
that  the  motion  should  be  ratified  by  the  SAC. 

Nazi  War  Trainin 

Near  Miss  -  Stace^ 

"Because  they  were  a  nation  of  soldiers  who  had 
the  business  of  war  more  seriously  than  we  ever  dr very  close  to  winning  the  wai 
it  was  well  started,"  said  Colonel  C.  P.  Stacey  in  u of  the  Germans  came  very  close  to  winning  the  war'ijgf'* 
the  Modern  History  Club  last  night  on  "The  Secoiul  w 
War  from  German  Sources."  Colonel  Stacey  is  the  Dire?^ 
of  the  Historical  Division  at  Canadian  Army  HeadquaS''^ 
and  a  former  Editor-in-Chief  of  The  Varsity. 

A  report  from  the  tuck  shop  com- 
mittee recommending  that  auto- 
matic vending  machines  serving 

coffee  and  other  goods  should  be 
li^talled  in  the  smoking  room  in 
the  basement  of  the  Engineering 
Building  was  unanimously  passed. 
Tlie  Engineering  Society  intends  to 
re-decorate  the  smoking  room  so 
that  it  can  be  used  as  a  modified 
tuck  shop  and  plans  to  have  the 
automatic  machines  as  a  tempor- 
Bry  measure.  The  proposed  tuck 
chop  was  described  by  Paul  Hut- chinson, producer  of  Skule  Nite.  as 
"a  bookstore  without  any  books". 
Hutchinson  reported  that  Skule 

Nite  was  sold  out  for  the  first 
show  on  rriday  and  lor  the  second 
6how  on  Saturday,  with  tickets  on 
sale  for  the  entire  campus  at  Hart House. 
Hans  Landberg,  Swedish  geolo- 

gist and  geophysicist,  has  definite- ly stated  that  he  wHl  be  able  to 
speak  at  the  annual  Skule  dinner 
on  Dec.  5,  Lundberg  is  the  found- 

er and  head  of  Lundberg  Explora- 
tions which  has  discovered  two  of 

the  largest  iron  deposits  in  the 
world,  in  Sweden  and  in  Labrador. He  has  made  the  news  in  the  past 
for  us4ng  a  helicopter  in  geophysi- 

cal exploration  and  for  using  geo- 
physical methods  to  discover archaeological  remains. 

Skule  will  discuss  the  question  of 
the  proposed  visit  of  Russian  stu- dents to  Canadian  universities  at 
a  general  meeting,  probably  early next  week.  The  External  Affairs 
Commission  of  the  SAC  had  asked 
that  a  vote  should  be  taken  on  the 
question  at  a  general  meeting  of  the students  in  the  various  colleges  and 
faculties. 

If.. 
...  we  had  a  Student  TJnion 
Building,  photographers  of  grad 
portraits  would  not  have  to  travel 
all  over  the  campus. 

Don't  be  shy even  a  stud  or  a 
COLLAR  BUTTON 

GET  YOUR 

COMPLETE 

FORMAL 

RENTALS 

TOP  HAT  TO 

SLIPPERS 
from 

SYD  SILVER 

RENTAL  SHOP 
500  YONGE  STREET 

K\.  9105 
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Dean  Bissell 

Speclol  rates  lor  students 

Professor  Bagnani  of  the  Classics  Depaa'tment  re- cently commented  to  me, 
"Claude  Bissell  is  an  up-and-coming  young  man." And  the  latter's  list  of  achievements  is  an  excel- lent commentary  on  this  opinion.  At  present  Dr. 

Bissell's  posts  include  acting  as  Assistant  to  the President  of  the  University  of  Toronto,  Chair- man of  the  Humanities  Division  of  the  School  of 
Graduate  Studies,  and  Dean  of  University  College 
Men's  Residences. 

The  dignity  or  these  posts,  however,  cannot  dim 
his  pride  in  his  accomplishments  as  an  undergrad- uate. He  cherishes  a  little  clipping  which  describes 
a  lacrosse  game.  It  mentions  the  star,  discusses  the 
various  plays,  and  adds,  "so-and-so,  so-and-so,  and 
Bissell  played  well". Tall  and  slim,  witli  wellbrushed  black  hair  and  a 
iharp  I'ttle  moustache,  Dean  Bissell  has  a  bright sense  of  humour  and  a  quick  understanding.  As 
guai"dian  and  general  godfather  to  64  young  men, the  problems  he  has  been  asked  to  solve  range 
from  course  difficulties  to  the  rehabilitation  of  ex- servicemen  after  the  last  war. 
"Tm  rarely  used  in  the  capacity  of  love  trouble- 

shooter",  the  Dean  ruefully  said.  "But  it's  very  in- teresting watching  the  developing  romances,  though 
they  are  strictly  outside  the  area  where  I  operate." Born  in  Meaford,  Ontario  ("a  hallway-stop  to Toronto  for  my  parents  wlien  I  happened  to  ar- 

rive"). Dr.  Bissell  entered  University  College  in 1932.  in  the  Old  English  and  History  course.  He 
was  editor  of  the  Undergraduate  (the  college  mag- azine before  the  current  fad  for  conservation  of 'n:,me),  and  is  the 
:  hy  author  of  a  poem  printed  under  a  pseudonym. 

A  voir  af'T  rrSflTiation,  he  joined  the  staff  of 
the  college  as  a  teaching- fellow  in  English.  Then he  went  to  Cornell  for  his  doctorate.  Two  clever 
19th  century  cartoons  of  Charles  Darwin  and Thomas  HuMey  which  hang  in  his  office  (Huxley 
in  a  wonderful  bulldog  attitude)  are  reminders  of 
his  thesis  on  Evolutionary  Ethics. 

In  1942  Dr.  Bissell,  "having  trained  in  the  rigor- ous school  of  the  C.O.T.C.",  joined  the  army.  He 
went  to  Europe  one  month  after  D-Day  with  the Argylle  and  Sutherland  Highlanders  of  Canada, 
with  whom  he  was  stationed  "for  alphabetical reason".  After  cessation  of  hostilities  he  retinned 
to  England  "ostensibly  to  take  a  course,  but  really to  get  married.  I  made  up  for  the  lack  of  Scot- 

tish blood  by  marrying  a  Scottish  girL** 
Then,  after  several  mooths  at  Khaki  University, y  university  of  Toronto.  As  assis- 

tant to  Dr.  Smith,  Bissell  acts  as  general  liaison officer  between  the  administration  and  the  faculty 
and  students.  Since  he  teaches  two  English  courses, 
a  happy  balance  seems  to  have  been  worked  out between  his  administrative  and  academic  duties. 
"Each  supports  the  other",  the  Dean  pointed out.  "Each  mate  different  demands  and  act  as  re- lief to  the  other.  Administrative  work  presents  im- mediate problems  needing  quick  solutions,  and 

gives  a  feelinrj  of  ac:omnli5:^ment,  while  the  aca- demic branch  works  more  often  as  a  long-term  en- 

deavour." One  of  Dr.  Bissell's  courses  is  on  Canadian  let- 
ters. "We  need  a  new  approach  in  the  realm  of Canadian  culture.  We  ask  too  many  rhetorical 

questions.  We  need,  rather,  a  deUgled,  careful 
analysis  of  what  we  have.  As  far  as  needing  a  shot 
of  intellectual  whiskey,,'  he  said,  refering  to  a comment  made  by  a  French  delegate  to  the  recent 
International  Student  Seminar,  "a  general  absence of  the  catastrophic  revolutionary  quality  is  part 
of  our  whole  tradition.  Our  great  qualities  are 
compromise  and  reticence,  and  even  an  ironic 
self -depreciation." Dr.  Bissell  glaneed  out  of  his  office  window  at 
an  unimpressive  example  of  potential  Canadian 
architecture,  a  large  muddy  field  covered  with  bits 
of  steel,  paper  and  car  tracks. 

"It's  not  very  exciting  as  yet,"  he  said,  "but  that 
Is  the  proposed  location  of  the  new  School  of Nursing.  The  view  will  undoubtedly  improve  when 
plans  are  completed." 

NeW!  (Sl^AV/^ 

Exciting!  Full-fashioned  .  , 

Cashmere- treated  lambswool. 

Soft!  Beautifully  finished 

In  many  exciting  new  shades. 

Now,  at  better  stores. 

Cardigan  $8.95 
Long  Sleeve  Pullover  $7.95 
Short  Sleeve  Pullover  $6.95 
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He  described  himself  , "stored  in  a  warehouse  along 
tln-ee  floors  of  documents' which  are  records  from  the 
level  in  the  German  army  ̂   - 
and  including  Hitler's  headq'uafJ* There,  he  said,  were  the  real 

temporary  sources  rather  than'^' memoirs  and  histories  now  k3 
written  from  memory  by  Ger* 
officers,  usually  for  a  fee  ̂  sentence  scrawled  on  a  piece 
of  papier  on  the  eve  of  the  baiii is  worth  two  or  three  thousa 
words  written  even  a  week  ̂  
he  declared. Among  the  most  interesting 
ments.  according  to  Colonel 
are  the  telephone  logs  of  cow?' sations  between  Hitler  and  his  m 
ordinates,  and  also  the  very  » cellent  German  maps.  He  said  tSil 
the  Germans  were  far  more  faitt^ and  meticulous    in   their  recort,H 
keeping  than  our  soldiers  were  M an  illustration    of  this   point  hi 
quoted  the  last  signal  sent  out  hi 
thj  Eismark  before  she  went  dot^l 
"Send  U-boat  for  war  diary'. These  records  tell  us  of  the  c 
man  strength  on  the  tactical  lenl 
he  said,  and  that  the  Gema* soldier  was  "brave,  tenacious,  ̂  
skilful,  often  a  fanatic  or  a  ihn 
.  ..  .  but  always  a  fomudiH 

enemy." 

The  two  outstanding  weakQesia 
of  the  Germans,  he  said,  were  ttri 
High  Command  dominated  by  Hitlt;, 
and  the  siiortcomings  of  the  Go* 
man  Intelligence.  He  contrasted  tlx 
position  of  Eisenhower  and  the  Go- man  Commander  Von  Runtlstedl 
whose  authority  was  entrenched  a 
by  Rommel  below  and  Hitler  aboTH The  German  Commander  is  saidt) 
have  remarked  on  D-day:  "My  a responsibility  i;^  to  change  the  guard 

at  my  gate." It  was  amazing,  he  said,  that  th( Germans  did  not  know  about  (in 
raid  on  Dieppe.  They  generally  gan 
us  credit  for  more  inteligence  thai 
we  had,  he  added  with  a  twinU 

his  eye.  However,  despite  tin failure  of  the  Germans  to  get  mud 
information  out  of  England,  thi 
robbed  us  of  much  of  the  fniii-s  i 
our  surprises  by  hard  fightinc  a" superior  skill,  he  said. 

D  V  A  Pays 

All  students  who  are  entitled 
receive    their    allowance  cheqifl from  the  Department  of  veteranj 
Affairs  will  be  paid  on  NovantJ 
15.  The  same  arrangements  wwci were  used  last  payday  will 
lowed  for  the  next  payday,  ̂ '"'fl 
formation,  including  particulars 
time,   may   be  obtained  upon 
quest  at  your  college  or  faculty  o 

fice. 

come 

SKULCI 

KITE 

'52 

SHOW  ond  DANCE THIS  FRI.,  ond  SA 

A  ̂ 

Tickets    con    be  oblo""°^ 

•  Horr    Houie  Th«" 
Box  OHico 
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Seek  Council  Investigation 

Of  Fee  Rise,  Bursary  Fund 

.  A  motion  requesting  the  Students'  Administrative  Council  to  seek  clarification  of  the University  s  policy  regarding  the  reasons  for  the  recent  fee  increase  was  passed  at  the meeting  of  the  External  Affairs  Commission  last  night.  Also  included  in  the  motion  was  a request  that  the  SAC  seek  official  clarification  of  the  bursary  system  amounting  to  $115- 
I  Ji  ^^^^u  «^"^\time  as  the  tVe^  ncrease  last  spring.  As  yet  no  information 

g^into  effect  ^  '"''^     ̂   "^^"^  ̂ ""^  P'^"  ""'^^ The  idea  behind  the  bursary  fund  was  to  assure  that  no  student  with  ability  would  ba denied  an  education  because  of  lack  of  funds. 
Incentive  for  the  motion  presented  by  Joan  Presant.  Ill  UC.  chairman  of  National Federation  of  Canadian  University  Students  (NFCUS)  committee  on  this  campus,  came from  a  recent  letter  from  the  University  of  British  Columbia.  It  requested  co-operation trom  the  members  of  NFCUS  in  lowering  of  the  cost  of  higher  education 
The  NFCUS  committee  at  UBC  was  mandated  at  the  annual  NFCUS  conference  held m  September  to  make  a  survey  of  costs  of  education  across  the  country  and  to  present proposals  for  assuring  equality  of  opportunity  for  higher  education  in  Canada. 

— Vorsity  Stoff  Photo  by  Ted  Sporrow. 
Above.  Brian  F.  Hooper,  III  SPS,  !s  seen  in  the  Hart  House  Tuck 

,  drinking^  out  of  a  mug  which  has  not  yet  been  stolen  by  collec- ors.  It  is  supposed  that  the  thieves  use  them  as  flower  vases  and 
laving^  mugs.  A  number  have  turned  up  in  Hart  House  Theatre, no  doubt  being-  used  as  stage  properiles. 

Through  student  action,  the 
president  of  the  University  of British  Columbia  has  agreed  to 
recocnmend  a  fee  decrease  to  the 
university  authorities.  He  told  the 
student  council  recently  that  the 
decrease  would  not  equal  the  530 
rise  announced  in  the  spring  but 
"will  be  large  enough  to  ease  tiie 
minds  of  the  students." Miss  Presant  added  that  through 
the  motion,  it  is  also  hoped  to 
discover  the  university's  position with  regard  to  a  possible  fee  de- crease. 

The  reason  for  requesting  the 
SAC  to  obtain  this  information, 
she  added,  was  because  it  is  the 
elected  and  representative  student 
governing  body.  As  such,  a  request 
affecting  all  the  students  of  this 
university  should  be  made  through 
the  facilities  which  are  already  set 
up  within  it,  she  said. 

Cheap  Seats 

feather  Fair  Is  Cancelled 

Have  Direct  Appeal  Instead 
The  withdrawal  of  several  faculties  from  participation  in  the  Feather  Fair  (which 

ad  been  rescheduled  for  to-day,  after  earlier  postponement)  prompted  the  Student  Ser- 
vice Commissioner  of  the  SAC,  Miss  Irene  McLellan,  to  recommend  cancellation  of  the  fair. 
Those  students  who  desire  to  contribute  to  the  Red  Feather  campus  campaign  might  do 

)  through  their  own  colleges  and  faculties.  Miss  McLellan  suggested.  The  Faculty  of  Medi- 
ne  and  Emmanuel  College  have  already  reported  substantially  larger  sums  received  to 
ite  by  such  means  than  were  collected  in  their  booths  at  last  year's  Fair. 
In  view  of  the  inclement  weather  »  
recast,  and  the  conflicts  with 
her  activities  which  were  bound 
Jevelop  from  further  postpone- 

of  the  Fair,  the  Executive 
>mmittce  of  the  Students'  Ad- 
listrative  Council  agreed  yester- 
'y  to  the  concellation  of  the 
■  in  favor  of  the  direct  appeal Etliod, 

'  '^«l*nan  expressed  apprecl- 
• 'O  to  tile  Red  Feather  represen- 
l,'*^  "to  have  worsed  so  vigor- 
ni  1  ""^anize  the  Pair.  She 
»n(  .  »'  'he  rep- uwtives  make  the  necessary ™scments  within  his  own 
7hL  'MUltate  the  receiving ™*ni  contributions. 
1111."'°"*^°'  movie  about  the  Red ent/ti'''"'"^  is  available.  Bop- MWves  desiring  to  use  the  film 
U^et  in  touch  with  Miss  Mc- 

B^^fMAO   ON  CAMPUS ™  on  the  front  steps  of 
Mouse   yesterday   at  12:05 

tt*"^  Hart  Bouse  for 
•'vo  sot  to  ffo  to  the  book- '"f  something  to  eat." 

^^'gmtz  blty  rkfg «KR  SEE  PAGE  5. 

Calabars DRESS  SUITS 
TO  RENT  —  $6.00 

Vl.1, ^'■0  Accessories 
nnr  fonnol  shop  at 

"'■'-n  KING  ST.  W. (°l  John  St.) 

EM.  4-7959 

Coffee  Expensive 

As  Mugs  Missing 

Mugs  are  still  being  stolen  from 
the  tuck  sliop  in  Hart  House,  in 
spite  of  complaints  made  last  year. 
The  manager  of  the  tuck  shop, 

George  Marshall,  has  no  idea  how 
many  cups  have  been  stolen  this 
term.  "As  far  as  I  can  guess,"  he 
says,  "they  are  going  as  fast  as 
ever  —  maybe  faster". Asked  if  this  contributed  to  the 
increase  in  the  price  of  coffee,  he 
answered,  "I'll  say!  These  cups  are 34c  each,  and  we  buy  them  by  the 

gross." 
I^ast   year,  several  hundreds  of 

these  mugs  were  missing,  according 
to  Hart  House  officials. 
It  is  interesting  to  learn  just 

what  becomes  of  the  mugs.  Some 
are  surreptitiously  thrown  away 
after  the  adventure  of  stealing  has 
palled,  some  are  used  in  apartments 
and  residences  for  drinking  pur- 

poses, some  even  become  flower vases. 
If  these  thefts  do  not  stop,  or  at 

least  decrease  appreciably,  the  price 
of  coffee  will  inevitably  keep  rising, 
said  tuck  sh<^  officials. 

University  of  Toronto  Dramo  Committee 

p/esent 
THREE 

ONE -ACT  PLAYS 

PURPLE  DOOR  KNOB   EATON 

TRIFLES   GLASPELL  . 

HELENA'S  HUSBAND  . . .  MOELLER 

tonight 

At  8:30  p.m.       -     -      All  seats  50c 

—Flying  Club  Photo, 
This  is  a  different  perspective  of  the  rugby  game  which  gave  tho 
Blues  the  Yates  Cup  last  Saturday.  Although  it  may  not  be  any 
cheaper  than  the  aeats  "way  np  in  the  gods",  It  certainly  Is  a  novel mpthod  of  sneaking  in  for  nothing.  And  what  a  way  to  get  around 
the  ticket  shortage  for  the  Grey  Cup  finals. 

EATON
'S 

Outdoor  Work 

Sheepskin  -  Lined 

FLYING  BOOTS 

with  Double  or  Single  Slide-Fastener 
Here's  plenty  of  foot  profecHon  for  those  trips  from lecture  to  lecture  .  .  .  one  of  the  warmest  boots  we  hove. 
Handy  too,  just  slip  them  on  over  your  regular  footwear (no  need  to  carry  a  poir  of  shoes  oround  with  you).  Heavy, 
brown,  oil-ton  uppers  ore  treoted  to  resist  dampness  .  .  . 
ore  lined  throughout  with  warm  shearling  (sheepskin). 
Fitted  with  brown  rubber  bottoms,  with  heovy  rolled 
edges.  Sizes  6  to  12,  full  sizes  only. 
Double  ilide-fattener  lillujhofed)  P"'' 
Single  iliJfh-foslener  '3  »5 
Single  tliile-fii«eii«  with  brown  ipliMrallier  uppen  tah  10.»5 

Phone  TR.  51)1 
EATON'S-Mein  Store,  Second  Floor  (Dept.  137) 

 ^T.  EATON   

itihti 
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Early  Marriages,  Dowr
ies 

Solution  to  Immorality 

Earlv  marriages  are  the  answer  to  the  instability  of  modern  "/"'^f^^' 
the  well-known  philosopher  Will  Durant.  Durant  was  speakmg  Monday  night  at  the  first

 
in  a  series  of  luctures  at  Holy   Blossom  Temple.  . 

Durant  al^  suggested  that  the  income  tax  exemption  for  children  be  increased,  a
nd 

that  it  be  continued  as  long  as  the  child  is  at  an  educational  mstitution. 
the  time  when  they  can  support  a  This  made  it  profitable  to  h^ve  as During  this "At  the  present  time,  there  Is  a 

ten-year  stretch  for  most  men  be- 
tween their  biological  maturity  and 

their  economic  maturity   (that  is. 

L.  Gilbreth 

To  Discuss 

Teamwork 

Dr.  Lillian  M.  Gilbreth,  heroine 
of  "Cheaper  by  the  Do:  »  ."  and -Belles  on  Their  Toes"  will  speak on  "The  Value  of  Teamwork;  Its 
Place  in  Industry,  Business  and  the 
Home"  at  the  meeting  of  the  Royal Canadian  Institute  to  be  held  on 
November  17,  at  8:15  p.m.  in  Con- Tocation  Hall. 
Dr.  Gilbreth  believes  that  the 

answer  to  all  problems  facing  us 
today  seems  to  be  teamwork,  team- work in  the  home,  hospitals,  fac- 

tories, welfare  work,  and  in  fact, 
in  all  fields.  According  to  Dr.  Gil- 

breth, recognition  of  the  import- 
ance of  spiritual  and  human 

values  must  go  hand  in  hand  with 
scientific  developments  if  the 
needs  of  the  world  are  to  be  met. 

Dr.  Gilbreth  was  bom  in  Oak- 
land. California.  Since  her  gradua- tion of  the  University  of  California 

with  the  degree  of  B.Litt.  she  has 
received  degrees  from  many  of 
the  outstanding  universities  in  the 
United  States.  At  present  she  is 
President  of  Gilbreth,  Inc„  con- 

sulting engineers  in  management 
and  is  a  fully  qualified  industrial 
engineer  and  engineering  consult- ant. She  has  also  served  on  many 
committees  and  commissions  in- 

cluding the  War  Manpower  Com- mission, and  the  American  Council 
on  Education.  She  has  also  writ- 

ten a  great  many  books  on  man- 
agement, time  study,  and  motion 

study,  some  in  collaboration  with 
other  well-known  authors. 

family)",  said  Durant. 
period,  they  fall  into  habits  of promiscuity.  Is  it  surprising,  then, 
if  they  continue  these  habits  into 
married  life,  and  transform  forni- 

cation into  adultery?" He  suggested  the  parents  give 
dowTies  to  their  children,  so  that 
the  youngsters  can  afford  to  marry 
early.  Durant  mentioned  that  he 
had  given  both  his  son  and  daugh- ter $5,000  presents  at  the  time  of 
their  marriage,  without  any  ill 
rffects  for  the  children. 
By  safely  channeling  the  sexual 

instincts  during  this  ten-year 
period,  Durant  believes  thai  mar- riage can  be  placed  on  a  much 
happier  ground. 
He  added  that  ne  need  not  de- 

spair about  the  condition  of  our 
morals,  since,  looking  at  history, 
there  was  a  period  of  moral  re- 

laxation at  the  peak  of  every  civi- 
lization, as  people  moved  from  the 

country  to  the  city.  Durant  pointed 
as  examples  to  Athens,  to  Augustan 
Rome,  and  to  the  Rome  of  the Renaissance. 
Durant  analysed  the  changes 

which  came  about  in  the  institu- tion of  marriage  as  the  basic 
economy  of  our  society  changed 
from  hunting  to  agriculture,  to  in- dustry. 
In  the  hunting  stage,  he  said, 

men  had  to  be  greedy,  because  of 
the  insecurity  of  their  way  of  life. 
The  death  rate  was  high,  and 
women  had  to  be  made  mothers  as 
often  as  possible.  This,  coupled 
with  the  primitive  reverence  and 
care  for  pregnant  women,  neces- sitated polygamy. 
Then,  as  man  settled  down  on 

the  farms,  woman  changed  from 
merely  a  biological  to  an  economic 
asset,  as  slie  helped  around  the 
house  and  farm.  "She  provided man  with  a  slave  who  did  more 
than  any  slave  would,  at  only  the 
loss  of  her  name,"  he  said. The  children  were  also  economic 
assets  as  soon  as  they  were  old 
enough  to  help  with  the  chores. 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
RECITAL 

RAY  DUDLEY,  PIANIST,  will  give  the  Recital  in  the  Music 
Room  TODAY  at  5:00  p.m.  Members  of  the  House  are  cordially uivited  to  attend. 

WEDNESDAY  NOON  SERIES 
In  the  Debates  Room  1:30-2:00  TODAY.  "This  Election  and 
the  Christian".  Speaker:  MR.  CHARLES  MILLARD,  MJ'.P., for  the  C.C.F.  This  series  is  sponsored  by  the  Chapel  Com- mittee. 

LEE  COLLECTION 
The  Lee  Collection  (mediaeval  and  renaissance  works  of  art) 
will  be  open  to  members  of  the  House  TODAY,  Wednesday, 
from  5:00  to  6:00  p.m. 

ART  GALLERY 
The  present  r  '-'bition  in  the  Art  Gallery  is  composed  of  paint- ings and  ts  by  ABA  BAYEPSKY,  The  Gallery  will  be 
open  to  me....^jrs  of  the  House  between  the  hours  of  12;00  noon 
and  7:00  pjn.  Monday  to  Friday  and  to  WOMEN  OF  THE 
UNIVERSITY  from  4:00  to  5:00  pjn.  TODAY  and  Wednesday. 
Now  showing  in  the  Print  Room,  off  the  gallery.  Is  an  exhibition 
of  Post-Impressionist  prints  by  Cezanne,  Gaug:uin  and  Van  GOgh. 

GLEE  CLUB 
The  regular  rehearsal  for  the  first  basses  of  the  Glee  Club 
will  be  held  today,  Wednesday,  at  5:00  pjn.  in  the  Debates  ante- room. 

REVOLVER  CLUB 
The  Revolver  Club  shoots  Monday  and  Wednesday,  (TONIGHT) 
in  the  range  at  8:00  pjn.  All  members  of  the  House  are  wel- come. There  is  instruction  for  beginners. 

ARCHERY 
Shooting  will  take  place  in  the  Rifle  Range  from  7:30  to  10:00 
p.m.  TOMORROW  NIGHT  (Thursday,  15th  November). 

NOON  HOUR  MOVIE 
The  Warden's  private  film  on  his  trip  to  Finland  this  summer will  be   shown   in   the   East   Common   Room  TOMORROW. 
Thursday.  15th  November,  at  12:30  and  1:30  p.m.  Members  of 
the  House  arec  ordially  invited  to  attend. 

CHESS  CLUB 
The  Canadian  Chess  Champion,  POVILAS  VAITONIS,  will 
give  a  simultaneous  chess  exhibition  on  Thursday,  15th  Novem- 

ber, at  7:30  pjn.  in  the  Music  Room.  AH  players  are  invited  to attend. 
SING  SONG 

There  will  be  a  Sing  Song  In  the  East  Conunon  Room  Friday, 
16th  November,  at  1:30  pm.  All  members  are  cordially  invited to  attend. 

SUNDAY  EVENING  CONCERT 
THE  KRESZ-HAMBOURG  TRIO  (piano,  violin  and  cello) 
wUl  give  the  concert  in  the  Great  Hall  on  Sunday,  18lh  Novem- ber. Members  may  obtain  tickets  from  their  College  or  Faculty 
repre.'^entative  or  from  the  Hall  Porter's  Desk.  Hart  House. 
Women  of  the  university  may  attend  the  Sunday  evening  con- certs if  accompanied  by  a  member  of  the  House, 

many  children  as  possible,  Durant said. 
Because  of  the  economic  cost  of 

eight  or  nine  children,  and  the 
equalisation  of  the  death  rate  of 
both  sexes,  monogamy  became  the 
dominant  form  in  an  agricultural society. 

People  married  early  to  have 
many  children.  As  a  result  pre- marital chastity  was  the  custom. 
A  strong  religious  belief  added  to 
the  stability  of  these  marriages, 
Durant  added.  Marriage  became  a 
sacrament.  This  was  strengthened as  the  farmer  watched  the  miracle 
of  growth. 
During  the  Industrial  Revolution, 

people  left  the  neighborliness  of the  small  town  tor  the  anonymity 
of  the  city.  They  felt  that  they 
could  do  anything,  Durant  said. 
Religion  died,  as  factories  and offices  substituted  for  it  the  idea 

of  mechanical  cause  and  effect, 
and  eventually  the  worship  of  sci- 

ence. 

As  religion  declined,  so  did  the 
moral  code  which  It  supported. 
Morality  became  a  "calculus  of  ex- 

pediency", he  said ;  a  matter  of 
Can  I  get  away  with  it?" This  was  aggravated  by  the  fact 
that  persons  training  for  profes- 

sions had  to  wait  a  long  time  be- 
fore they  could  marry.  "Thus  the most  developed  persons  mamed 

the  latest  and  had  the  least  chil- 
dren, while  the  least  developed married  the  soonest  and  had  the 

most  children.  The  educators 
struggle  to  teach  a  class  which 
tries  to  cdntracept  itself  out  of 
society's  bloodstream",  said  Durant, 

New  Courses 

Are  Offered 

At  Manitoba 

Manitoba  (CUP)  —  The  Univer- 
city  of  Manitoba  has  introduced 
several  new  departments  to  its  cur- 

riculum. These  include  the  follow- 
ing: the  Department  of  Judaic 

Studies  which  offers  two  courses, 
Modern  Hebrew  and  Jewish 
History,  The  Manitoban  reports. 
This  -new  department  is  the  only one  of  its  kind  in  Canada  and 
there  are  only  four  in  the  United 
States.  The  library  is  to  receive  a 
collection  of  Judaic  works  found  in 
Europe  after  the  war  and  which the  Nazis  had  confiscated. 

Art  Review 

The  current  exhibition  of  Aba 
Bayefsky's  work  will  hang  in  the 
Hart  House  Art  Gallery  until  No- vember 25.  1951.  It  consists  of  a 
number  of  black-on  d-white  dry- points,  three  monotypes  and  _a 
number  of  large  oils. 
Abe  Bayefsky  is.  to  our  knowl- 

edge, the  only  Canadian  painter 
whose  work  reflects  almost  ex- clusively a  social  consciousness. 
However,  his  motives  are  not  so- 

cial-political commercial  or  sensa- tion-seeking, but  purely  Iniman.  He 
lived  the  life  of  an  average  Toron- tonian  until  he  was  exposed  to 
both  the  active  and  the  passive  as- 

pects of  the  war.   Sinctejhat  time 

strange  D.P 
py  (in  their  own  innocent 

Millard  Talks 

On  "Christian 

And  Educ. " 

at  the  same  time  embody  iV  ̂  
cial  ills  caused  by  war  and  ti!^ minded  civilization  of  our  t 
There  is  something  tragic  r!"^ a  child  walking    happily   ,  " stilts — one  can  see  that  ho 
ing  to  faU. The  drawings    are  tecl.„ 
simpaned.    but  their 
must  be  interpreted  by  each  '"'i vidual  observer.    The  sim  l  o- tion or  the  child  into  the  esli 
what  is  no  longer  a  child 
embryo  of  a  future  man  wii„  « 
live  in  a  world  where  wars  »„„•'> man  suffering  wait  behind  »  ' 

corner,  is  frightening.  '^^^! 

Tfie  oils,  less  subtle  in  their 

Mr.  C.  H.  Millard,  MPP.  will 
speak  in  Hart  House  Debates  Room this  afternoon  at  1:30.  This  is  the 
third  in  a  series  of  talks  on  the 
topic,  "This  Election  and  the Christian",  sponsored  by  the 
chapel  committee  of  Hart  House. We  will  present  the  CCP  point  of 
view.  - Mr.  Millard  has  held  a  seat  in 
the  Ontario  Legislature  for  many 
years.  He  was  first  elected  in  1943, 
when  he  represented  West  York. 
Defeated  in  1945  by  a  Conservative 
candidate,  he  was  re-elected  in  1948 

C.  H.  MILLARD 
and  now  stands  for  re-election  In the  same  riding. 

Since  1940,  Mr.  Millard  has  been 
National  Director  of  the  Canadian 
branch  of  the  United  Steelworkers Union. 

Nest  week's  speaker,  the  fourth 
in  the  series  will  be  a  ropresenta- 
tive  of  the  Progressive  Conserva- tive party.  These  lectures  have 
been  designed  to  acquaint  the 
campus  with  the  various  stands 
taken  by  those  parties  seeking  seats 
in  the  new  Provincial  Govern- ment. 

UNIVERSITY  HEALTH  SERVICE 

CHEST  X-RAY  SURVEY 
FOR  TUBERCULOSIS 

Free!  For  all  Students  and  Staff 
See  Posters  on  all  Notice  Boords  for  full  informotion 
DATE;  NOW!  November  5th  to  November  16th,  inclusive 
PLACE:  C.O.T.C.  DrHI  Hall,  rear  of  119  St.  George  Street. 

COMPULSORY  GROUPS:  Check  your  appointmentl  Be  on  time! 
VOLUNTARY  GROUPS:  Any  time  on  Friday,  November  9th (9  o.m.  to  5  p.m.) 

PROTECT  YOUBSELF  PROTECT  OTHERS 

he  has  been  leading  his  f.  \ again,  but  he  could  not  m 
from  the  cruelty  and  hoir  ̂^'^ exists  in  wars  and  in  our  ̂  

civilization.  "^t-^J The  dry-points  and  moh..  ~" show  almost  exclusively 

lives.   They '3 

are  h 

Way, 

cention  of  a  man  as  a are  easier  to  digest.  The 
'  'Recruiting  Posters" 

WEDNESDAY 
5  O'CLOCK 

CONCERT 
• 

TO-DAY 

RAY 
PUDLEY 
PIANIST 

• 5:00  p.m. 
in  the 

Music  Room,  Hart  House 
NO  TICKETS  REQUIRED 

series, 

and  1 

Staff  and  other  miVitery  Ji""' ties  speak  for  themselves  m 

people  will  disairree  witli  'i,,' 
terpretatlon  of  the    war  and  f army,  but  their  objections  m! be  raised  on  other  than  purelv  > 
man  grounds.    The  most  si,n* paintings  are  those  where  ih.  i terpretatlon  is  left  to  the  sner 
tor.    The  boy  with  skeleton and  contrasting  butterflies boy.  playing  with  a  Bkull-h^„, 
puppet^a  skeleton  playing  Pu' and  Judy— these   paintings  i 
away  our  proverbial  blinkeis make  us  see  what  we  purpo avoid  seeing. 
■  All  the  paintings  and  dimi 
are  pui-posely  limited  in  1,4 nique.  themes  and  symbolism 
The  repetition  of  these  and  the  u<i of  cynical  humor  give  unilicaiioi 
to  the  almost  super-human  .ippeaj 
for  sanity  and  humanity.  The  svm. bols— skeletons,  butternies.  masts, 
bubbles,  toys  and  spectacles  are 
easily  interpreted  due  to  their  ml. vertically.  In  the  paintings,  c* 
or  is  primarily  for  Its  psychoid, ical  effects,  both  to  accentuate  tki clamminess  of  horror  and  Hi 
paradoxical  warmth  of  the  oHifr- wise  frightfully  cold  symbol  -IM skeleton. 

Mr.  Bayefsky  does  not  feed  11' phoney  propaganda.  He  is  a  dee^ 
ly  moved  person,  using  visual  and 
intellectual  means  to  convey  liij' true  concern  with  those  darker  as^ 
pects  of  life  which  tend  to  undti' mine  its  real  happiness. 
Mr.  Bayefsky  will  discuss  lil 

own  work  on  Wednesday,  NoveE- ber  21  at  5:00  p.m. 

J.  Kanienicft Mrs.  Ross 

Will  Speak 

To  Bahai 

Mrs.   Peggy    Ross,  Secretary 
the  Scarboro  Baha'i  Local  Spint"^" Assembly,  and  Secretary    pf  ' 
Ontario    Teaching  Committee 
the  Baha'is-  of  Canada,  will  ̂ ^P^^ 
at  the  open  meeting  of  the  Baf" Student  Group  today  at  1:10  P  , 

in  Room  64  of  U.C.  The  ■'^I'^'j^J 
of  Mrs.  Ross'  talk  today  will  t» "WHY  A   NEW   REVEL ATIO^^ 

Mrs.  Ross  decided  to  spciik  * this  subject  because  many  ̂ t'^^'^^j 
have  asked  this  question  on  c"' occasions.  In  discussing  the  I'^P,^ 
yesterday  Mrs.  Ross  said  B;'''-' lah  has  provided  wif-hin  the  ̂ ^^^ ings  of  His  Revelation  the 
for  establishing   a  univer.^i'i 
fare  economy  serving  all  i'*''^^ 
equitably. 
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STORE 
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15%   Discount  to  Unive'"" 
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tered  into  the  cafeteria,  plunked  his  books  in  a  pigeon  hole, 
'  behind  the  rail.  His  topcoat  was  unbuttoned  and  hanging 

lii^^  nonchalantly  glanced  about  the  crowded  room  and  his  eye  took 
f  faces  he  had  seen  before,  and  just  as  many  he  hadn't 

sely- 
ft  lot Iv  his  gaste  was  arrested  by  a  pair  of  particularly  comely  co- 

ffere  seated  at  a  table  near  the  pillar  over  towards  the  far  wall 
.  little blond  was  real  cute;  he  hadn't  seen  her  around  before.  Not 

"friend  was  missed  out  when  they  handed  out  the  looks  —  it  was 
""at  he  vaguely  knew  her  and  he  had  been  told  she  was  interested 

Yk  "Acta"  Staff  To  Get  Rings, 
New  Director  For  Bob  Revue 

Because  the  Bob  Revue  was  not  incorporated  in  the  constitution  of  the  Victoria  College 
Union  last  year,  producer  Terry  Lawson  was  able  to  donate  ?20  from  the  show's  profits to  the  Vic  Drama  Club.  Social  director  Alec  Gigeroff  questioned  the  legality  of  the  dona- 

tion, as  he  did  not  think  Lawson  should  be  allowed  to  give  away  the  show's  profit  on  his own  authority. 
The  status  of  the  Bob  Revue  was 

explained  by  president  John  Dcv- ereux  who  said  that  Lawson  had 
the  right  to  walk  off  with  the 
$100  profit  as  the  show  had  not  re- 

ceived a  grant  from  the  VCU  and  If 

from  commerce. 

turn  came,  and  he  bought  his  coffee,  picked  up  a  spoon  and  sought 
^'^     ar  the  pillar.  A  couple  of  his  clasanates,  conveniently,  were ,ble  n^^^  .  , 

""atiolt  the  little  blond.  Nobody  knew  who  she  was,  but  all  con- tiis  already  established  opinion. 

The  talk  shifted  to  yesterday's  six-man  game,  then  the  Bombers,  and ear's  junior  hockey  picture.  Our  friend  kept  close  scrutiny  on  the 
"jg  by        pillar  out  of  the  corner  of  his  eye.  His  big  problem  was approach  to  use,  to  walk  right  up  to  the  girls  and  lake  a  reason 
^  ijitroduction,  or  to  bump  into  them  on  the  stairs  on  the  way  out. 
o\  course  of  action  was  decided  for  him  when  he  heard  the  young 
who  he  had  seen  before  say,  "Let's  go  up  to  the  tea  dance".  The blond  butted  her  cigarette,  and  they  left,  collecting  the  refunds  on 

(^r  coke  bottles  on  the  way  out, 
None  of  the  other  fellows  were  going  to  the  tea  dance — something 
c  essays  that  were  due  the  next  day— and  so  he  finished  his  coffee 

d  left. 

the  show  had  lost  money.  Lawson  moved  a  motion  that  his  own  resig- 
would  have   been   re^nsible  for 
any  money  owed. Lawson  recommended  that  a  new 
producer  for  next  year's  show  should be   sought   before   December  and 

I^auyyers  Discuss 

Sex  jAbnarmaliiwf 

After  he  had  tossed  his  coat  over  the  stacked  seats  in  the  residence 
he  wandered  over  to  the  dance  floor  with  deliberate  ease  of  move- 

jit.  at  the  same  time  adjusting  his  cashmere  to  make  sure  it  gave 
)  just  the  right  degree  of  casualness.  He  surveyed  the  swaying  dancers a  few  moments  until  he  saw  her  with  a  lanky  Engineer. 
He  edged  over  to  the  spot  where  they  would  finish  their  dance,  and 

jn  cut  in  for  the  next  number.  They  introduced  themselves  and  he 
jnd  the  reason  why  he  hadn't  seen  her  around  before  —  she  was  from of  town,  was  just  visiting  her  friend  and  had  come  out  to  see  the 
mpus. 
They  made  small  talk  and  danced  the  next  ten  dances.  She  told  him 
impressed  she  was  with  life  at  a  big  university,  and  how  wonderful 

erything  and  everybody  was,  and  how  sorry  she  was  she  didn't  go  to liege,  but  hved  in  a  small  town  in  southwestern  Manitoba  (whose 
he  had  never  heard  before),  and  that  the  bus  home  was  leaving  at 30  that  night. 

Why  thank  you,  she  would  be  very  grateful  for  a  lift  into  town,  and 
would  her  girl  friend,  probably,  except  that  her  girl  friend  was  Jiving 
the  practice  house,  and  thus  wouldn't  be  going  into  town. 
Just  then  she  caught  her  girl  friend's  eye;  the  practice  house  in- bitant  had  her  coat  on  and  had  to  get  back  to  help  make  dinner  and 

anks  lor  the  visit,  and  come  back  to  Winnipeg  soon. 
He  spurned  the  lift-seekers  as  he  passed  the  bus  stop,  the  little 

mde  sitting  beside  him  at  the  wheel  of  his  father's  Pontiae.  He  took 
r  downtown  for  supper,  and  she  seemed  to  be  more  and  more  impressed th  everything  he  hold  her  about  himself. 
After  supper  they  got  into  the  car  and  he  headed  back  towards  the 

iipiis,  down  Pembina  highway.  ""Why  are  we  going  back  out  to  the 
iversity?"  she  asked,  her  blue  eyes  wider  than  usual. 
''The  campus  is  really  pretty  at  night,"  came  his  rapid  reply.  "It luld  be  a  shame  lor  you  to  go  back  home  without  seeing  it." 
He  parked  behind  the  Arts  building,  and  it  didn't  take  long  for  them stop  talking,  and  become  real  friendly.  After  about  two  hours  she  re- 

dded him  of  her  bus.  and  he  drove  her  to  the  depot.  The  bus  left  exactly 
the  scheduled  hour,  and  they  said  their  goodbyes.  She  was  still  combing r  hair  as  it  pulled  out. 
f^t  walked  back  to  the  car,  musing  over  the  way  he  had  with  women. 
h  ^^^^  afternoon  and  in  a  few  hours  she  was  eating  out  of 

'  iiand.  No  stopping  him  once  he  made  up  his  mind  to  woo  a  young 
J-  L,ouldn't  exactly  put  his  finger  on  the  reason  for  his  success,  but Why  fight  it? 

he  drove  away  he  looked  at  his  gas  gauge  and  noticed  it  was 
.istenng  empty.  He  piUled  into  a  fflling  station  and  called  "Two  dol- worth,  please,"  to  the  attendant.  He  chuckled  to  himself  at  the 
^ijck  on  his  handkerchief.  As  he  reached  into  his  pocket  for  his  wallet, "and  froze  and  he  straightened  upright. ^5  wallet 

"The  problem  of  the  sexual 
psychopath  is  a  live  topic  today  and 
has  even  been  Avritten  into  the 
Criminal  Code".  Dr.  Gray  told  a meeting  of  the  Law  Club  last  night. 
Dr.  Gray,  an  assistant  professor  in 
psychiatry  at  the  University  and 
eminent  authority  on  medical  juris- 

prudence, was  lecturing  on  the 
'"Sexual  Psychopath".  After  he  had 
graduated  in  Medicine  at  Toronto 
he  went  to  Osgoode  Hall  from 
which  he  graduated  in  1935. 

Dr.  Gray  defined  sexual  psycho- 
paths as  a  group  of  people  com- 
monly called  "sexual  perverts"  but whom  he  preferred  to  refer  to  as 

sexual  deviates".  He  pointed  out that  their  conduct  was  only  a  devia- tion from  the  normal  and  that  the 
psychiatrists  viewed  it  quite  ob- 

jectively. "As  anyone  knows,  who has  read  Kinsey.  normal  morality 
may  be  wider  than  what  most 
people  consider,"  the  lecturer  con- tinued. "It  may  vary  from  country country  or  from  generation  to 

generation." Dr.  Gray  focused  his  talk  on  two 
aspects  of  the  problem  —  the  need for  study  of  the  individual  offender 
and  the  flexibility  in  administration 
of  justice  with  regard  to  the  sen- 

tence passed.  "Legislation  in  the past  aimed  at  the  protection  of 
society  by  putting  these  deviates 
in  jail,"  he  said.  "But  many  sex offenders  are  neither  dangerous  nor 
are  they  serious  social  nuisances, 
The  spealier  went  to  on.3ay  that 

some  of  the  "deviates"  respond,  ex 
tremely  well  to  medical  and  psycho- 

logical treatment.  "Imprisonment does  nothing  but  remove  him  from 
circulation  for  a  time."  be  added 

Dr.  Gray  spent  most  of  his  time 
reviewing  case  histories  of  sexual abnormality.  The  problem,  he  felt, 
was  to  divide  those  that  can  be 
treated  from  those  that  cannot. 
"The  sexual  psychopath  is  a  varie- 

gated group."  he  said,  "some  are dangerous  and  do  require  to  be  put 
in  penitentiaries,  but  some  will 
benefit  from  treatment." The  part  of  the  Criminal  Code that  dealt  with  sex  offenders  was 
criticised  by  the  speaker.  The 
psychiatric  examination  of  offend- ers charged  with  an  abnormal  ?fex 
act  as  required  by  the  Code  could 
not  be  reliable  in  the  short  time 
called  for  and  with  no  proper 
equipment.  Secondly,  the  Code eitlier  sentences  the  offender  to  a 
long  term  or  it  provides  for  acquit- '  was  gone. 
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(double  Talk —  Promises — 

But  Not  Facts— 

ONLY  FACTS 

PROVE  THAT  S.  A.  M's. 

ANNIVERSARY 

BALL 

Soturdoy^  Nov.  24th  at  Crystall  Boll 

^^^i  King  Edword  Hotel  will  be  the  donee 
of  the  year 

tal.  "These  are  not  the  only  two 
answers,"  Dr.  Gray  -emphasized, '"that  is  why  there  is  such  a  group 
as  ours."  We  try  to  restore  the &ex  deviate  to  sexual  normality,  he 
said. 

These  psychiatric  facilities  have 
been  going  on  for  about  25  j-ears. Dr.  Gray  added,  and  many  magis- trates in  Toronto  and  the  county  of 
York  know  and  are  making  use  ol 
them.  "But",  Jie  concluded,  "there are  not  enough  of  them  through- 

out Canada." 

Salterrae 

Special If 

A  special  issue  of  Trinity  Col- 
lege's paper  Salterrae  came  out this  week  headlined  The  Varsity 

complete  with  stories  on  the  Rus 
sian  student  invitation,  and  Van^ 
dalism  during  the  caketight.  At 
the  bottom  of  page  oue  was  an 
item  "IF  ...  we  had  a  Student 
Union  Building.  Salterrae  could 
have  an  automatic  rotary  press 

and  a  new  editor." 

nation  should  take  effect  at  the 
end  of  the  meeting.  His  resigna- tion had  been  tabled  one  montii 
from  the  last  meeting  to  enable- Lawson.  an  occasional  student,  to 
stay  with  the  Bob  Revue  as  pro- ducer until  the  show  was  over. 

The  questions  of  honor  rings  and honorariums  for  the  staff  of  Acta 
Victoriana  were  discussed  at  gi'eat 
length  during  the  four  hour  meet- ing. It  was  finally  decided  to  pass, 
the  expenditure  oT  $200  for  honor 
rings  and  to  allow  Acta  to  give  a 
$20  honorarium  to  the  managing ed  Itor. 

The  assembly  decided  to  cut  $35 
from  the  5T2  and  5T3  class  grants 
because  of  tUe  decrease  in  the  bud- 

get, but  at  tJie  same  time  increased 
by  $20  the  amoimt  given  to  the Liberal  Arts  club.  It  was  decided 
that  the  Liberal  Arts  club  needed 
$20  to  fulfil  its  program  and  that the  club  did  not  have  any  way  to 
raise  money  from  its  members  as 
evei-y  Vic  student  belongs  to  the 
club. President  Devereux  said  earlier  in 
the  discussion  on  the  ti'easm-ei's  re- port that  it  might  be  the  time  tor the  VCU  to  consider  cutting  rhe 
grants  given  to  the  various  societies 
and  to  make  the  societies  self-suf- ficient. 
The  three  Christian  clubs  came 

under  attack  as  it  was  stated  that 
a  VCU  chapel  committee  had  been 
formed  because  of  their  short-com- ings. The  chapel  committee  was,  in 
turn,  ci-iticised  by  one  member  of 
the  assembly  who  stated  thai  it 
should  not  be  given  a  $100  for  its 
work  when  the  Churches  of  Toron- 

to arc  so  reduced  \n  membership.  - 

Indiana  Bonus 

An  announcement  was  Issued  re-' cently  to  extend  the  former  dead- Une  of  April  30,  1951  for  applying 
for  the  Indiana  State  bonus.  Ap- 

plications will  now  be  accepted  unl.il 
December  31,  1961.  Further  informa- tion may  1m  obtained  at  the  United States  consulate. 

READ  ABOUT  MASTERSON... 

MASTER  OF  TOUCHDOWNS! 

You'll  enjoy  the  story  of  Toronto's  coach,  "Bob" Mosterson — the  mon  who  gave  Conadion  football  a blood  transfusion. 

Read  obout  it  in  this  week's  issue  of  SATURDAY NIGHT! 

SATURDAY  NIGHT 
Canada's  Most  Influential  Weekly 

ON  SALE  NOW  —  10c 

A  GREAT  DAY!! 

NOV.  24 

AFTERNOON  -  GREY  CUP  FINAL 

NITE  -  DENTANTICS 
2  SHOWS,  (SAME  TIMES),  PLUS  A  DANCE 

ALSO 

MOV.  23 
2  SHOWS,  (SAME  TIME),  PLUS  A  DANCE 

Don  Y  Miss  Dentantics 
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VARSITY  WINS
iOCCERJlTLi 

fr^n 

Hockey  Bl
ues 

Chopped  A
gain 

The  thirti  player  cut  lor  the  1 
hockey  Blues  took  place  Monday 
night  bringing  the  sl""",*'''^ 
.more  manageable  size  ol  24.  Two 
surprises  were  encountered  in  the 
release  of  two  of  last  year's  team, notably  Bill  Yeo  and  Doug  Dies. 
It  isn-t  that  their  hockey  ability 
has  deteriorated  but  rather  that 
Coach  Bill  Wade  has  an  over 
sbundance  of  good  forwards. 

It  is  liltcly  that  even  more  of 
last  year's  team  will  end  up  playing In  lower  ranks  this  year. 

Jack  McKenzic  heads  the  list  of 
newcomers  and  is  showing  very 
well  at  centre  between  two  veter- ans Ernie  Frey  and  Al  Conboy. 
Another  forward  combination  that 
j£  clicking  well  is  the  one  with 
Pete  Vernon  and  Norm  Fox 
centred  by  another  newcomei'.  Red Stevens  who  has  returned  to  this 
country  from  playing  In  the Scottish  league. 

A  hustling  trio  of  last  years'  in- termediates are  still  fighting  tor 
regular  positions  on  the  team.  This line  finds  Sandy  Davison  at  centre 
Hanked  by  Bob  Logie  and  Jim 
Wilkes.  On  Monday  Wade  experi- mented with  another  line  com- 

posed ot  Bennett.  Jack  Wcldrake, 
wi  ex-Marlboro,  and  Johnny  Adams 
who  has  returned  from  football  to don  a  pair  of  skates. 

Jerry  Henderson  and  Don  Rope 
are  two  other  forwards  still  to  be 

considered.  Rope,  who  P'^ed  for St.  Mike's  Majors  last  year,  is  st  U 
busy  with  soccer  but  is  expected  to 
show  up  some  time  this  -week. seven  defencemen  are  still  vying 
tor  the  four  regular  positions.  Joe 
Kane  and  Gerry  Fltzhenry  are  the 
only  two  holdovers  from  the  1950- 51  intercollegiate  champions.  John 
Pingland,  who  played  a  couple  of 
games  for  the  Blues  as  a  forward last  year,  has  switched  back  to 
defence.  Jim  MacWn,  Paul  Pren- 
defgast  Fasan,  and  Moreau  are the  other  hopefuls. 
Wade  has  retained  tour  men  to 

guard  the  twine.  Veteran  Doug  Orr 
and  last  year's  intermediate  goal  e 
Jack  Ross  are  the  leading  candi- dates for  the  position.  However 
they  will  have  to  fight  it  out  with 
Bruce  Tavlor  and  Gord  Bates  who 
p'ayed  for  Skule  last  year. 

■With  the  opening  game  less  than 
a  month  away  (Dec.  7th  against 
McGiUl  the  team  is  bearing  down 
at  their  daily  two  hour  practice 
sessions.  Last  week  an  unfortunate 
incident  occurred  when  the  wallets 
of  several  players  were  rifled  and 
a  total  ot  $1900  removed.  As  yet 
no  trace  of  the  money  has  been 
found  and  it  is  not  ocrtam  whether 
the  blame  can  be  put  on  some 
voun..  rink  rats  who  frequent  the 
arenJ  in  quest  of  everything  from 
pop  bottles  to  broken  sticks. 

Pitching 

Sportshoes 
Soccer  finally  got  under  way 

again  after  last  week's  rash  of 
postponements,  and  three  games 
were  played  yesterday  on  the  still- 
soggy  front  campus.  In  the  day's top  match  Trinity  A  blanked  Sr. 
Vic  3-0  after  running  up  a  2-0  lead 
in  the  first  half.  Rowan,  Clarkson 
and  Cater, were  the  Red  »  id  Black marksmen. 

Trinity  B's  were  not  so  successful 
as  tiheir  brethi-en  as  Pre-Meds handed  them  a  2-0  setback.  Kra- molc  was  the  whole  sliow  for  the 
doctors  as  he  was  responsible  for 
both  their  tallies.  In  the  day's  oth- er game  Knox  and  Forestry  battled to  a  1-1  tie,  both  teams  scoring  in 
tlie  first  half.  Kucosinski  fired  the 
lone  Woodchoppers'  goal  whUe  Mac- Kinley  scored  for  the  Ministers  on 
a  penalty  shot. 

Lacrosse  action  saw  SPS  1  out- score  Vic  I  11-3  to  take  over  the 
lead  in  their  gi"oup  with  four  wins 
against  one  defeat.  The  Engineers" scoring  was  pretty  well  divided  as 
Byrnes  netted  three  and  McKay. 
Dewar,  Walkey  and  Cruise  garner- 

ed two.  Rush' with  two  and  Finch with  one  were  the  Sc-arlet  and  Gold marksmen. 
The  Knox  lacrosse  men  kept  roll- 

ing along  as  they  downed  Ti-in  B 5-1  for  theii-  fifth  strai^lit  win. Knox  has  now  clinched  their  group 
championship.  McPherson  scored 
the  hat-trick  to  pace  the  Clergy- 

men, the  others  going  to  Graham ■    MoWhinnie.    The  Crumpet- 

McMaster  Defeated  2i 

As  Intermedes  Win  FiM 

To  Clinch  Championship 

Yesterday  afternoon  the  intermediate  Soccer  Bl,, 
floundered  their  way  to  the  Intercollegiate  soccer  Champi,, 
shin  bv  beating  the  MclMaster  Marauders  2-0  on  a  slo,,. 
Front  Campus  This  was  the  fifth  win  for  the  Little and  clinched  the  title  for  them.  At  they  have  gone  ujjj 
feated  so  far  this  season.  Having  beaten  Western  and  o,Aj 

By  BRUCE  MACDONALD 

Some  things  take  a  long  time  to  die,  but  an  Interc
ol 

legiate  ftotball  season  can  kick  up  its  heels  and  fad
e  into 

the  past  in  a  matter  of  48  hours.  Less  than  four  days 
 ago 

ihe  Hues  won  the  Yates  Cup  and  completed  an  und
efeated 

ieaso,;  on  the  same  afternoon,  and  yet  .^^^'de  from  a  few 
die-hards  in  the  Athletic  Association  and  the  team  itsett,  i

t 
seems  that  the  old  football  atmosphere  on  the  campus  has completely  disappeared. 

It  seems  hard  to  believe  that  10,000  students  can  get 
themselves  as  wrapped  up  in  something  as  they  do  m 
watching  a  football  season  roll  by,  and  then  forget  the 
whole  thing  faster  than  you  can  tell  about  it. 

Of  course  there  are  always  the  discussions  through 

the  winter  about  that  tremendous  tackle  that  Steve  Ones- 
chuk  made  in  front  of  the  timer's  bench  as  George  Klein  of 
the  Redmen  threatened  to  break  loose  around  the  end,  about 

the  stellar  Une  play  of  Marsh  Hames  last  Saturday  aftei- 
noon,  about  the  play  calling  of  Lie  Lawson,  and  about  the 
defensive  plays  of  Bob  Garside,  a  defensive  back  who  has 
earned  the  respect  and  admiration  of  every  ball  carrier  in the  Intercollegiate  league. 

Somehow  or  other,  this  whole  season  seemed  to  be  doom- 
ed to  the  status  of  an  anti-climax  after  Varsity's  defeat  of 

of  the  Mustangs  in  the  second  scheduled  game  of  the  season. 
The  Mustangs  have  been  the  symbol  of  Intercollegiate 
supremacy  for  more  years  than  most  of  us  care  to  recall, 
and  to  the  fans  at  least,  their  manhandling  by  the  Blues 
here  in  Toronto  was  something  to  behold. 

Masterson  and  the  team  were  the  first  to  point  out 
that  beating  the  Mustangs  was  merely  a  step  in  the  right 
direction,  but  the  whole  attitude  of  Blue  fans  for  the  rest 
of  the  season  seemed  to  be,  "I  told  you  so.  Even  the 
win  over  the  Kedmen  last  weekend  was  accepted  with  a 
touch  of  the  inevitable.  There  was  none  of  the  wild  excite- 

ment that  characterized  the  last  Varsity  championship  in the  1948  season. 

Perhaps  we  are  getting,  on  the  strength  of  two  victories 
in  four  years,  the  same  attitude  that  has  been  prevalent 
in  the  minds  of  Western  students  for  some  years  back. 
Maybe  we  just  take  a  championship  for  granted? 

Maybe  we  shouldn't  complain  about  that?. 

and   ^.   r— 
munchers'  averted  a  shutout  -when Ctiallc  whipped  one  past  the  Knox 

goaUe. The  remaining  gutt«d  sticlc  en- counter saw  M:-d  V  snow  Pharmacy 
B  under  11-0.  ivlal  TJrquart  was  the 
big  gun  for  the  Sawbones  squad  as he  fired  tour  talhes.  Kerr  with  three 
and  Wright  wiiti  two  were  the  oth- 

er Meds  high  scorers. 
Five  volleyball  games  were  carded. 

St.  Mike's  A  turned  baclc  Jr.  Vic 
15-3.  16-14  and  Jr.  SPS  took  Trin 
A  16-14.  15-11.  In  an  amazing  re- 

versal of  form  Wyclifte  C  won  over 
■Hmmanuel  B  5-15.  15-4.  15-2,  while 
SPS  HI  decisioned  Dents  A  15-3. 
6-15.  15-4.  and  Jr.  UC  downed  Med 
IV  Yr.  10-15,  15-11.  15-4. 

twice.  Varsity  had  only  to  win  yes 
teixlay's  game  to  stow  the  cham- pionship into  the  Hart  House 
Trophy  cabinet.  The  Intermediates play  one  more  game  against  Mac, 
but  only  prestige  is  at  stake  as  the little  Blues  will  seek  to  remain undefeated  this  season. 
Yesterday's  game  opened  with 

both  teams  slithering  and  sliding 
in  the  mud.  but  the  Intermediates 
soon  got  used  to  the  conditions, 
and  began  showing  the  Macmen how  to  play  the  game  as  the  short, 
sharp  passes  of  the  Blues  ha.d  the McMaster  team  sliding  around  on 
their  rear  ends.  The  combination 
of  Mat  Derzai,  and  Al  Bowler  on 
the  right  wing  was  particularly  ef- fective as  they  consistently  threat- ened the  Mac  goal.  Occasionally the  McMaster  forwards  got  going, 
but  they  met  with  a  strong  defence in  the  shape  ot  Don  Rope,  and 
Doug  Quirk,  and  Tom  McCann,  the 
Varsity  goalie,  was  rarely  called 
upon. 

However  no  goals  were  scored  in 
the  tiist  half,  and  both  teams  went 
into  the  second  half  determined  to 
get  the  first  goal.  It  was  the  Blues that  scored  first,  when  Al  Bowler 
pounced  on  a  loose  ball  in  a  goal mouth  scramble,   and   tUcked  the 

ball  into  the  net  to  make  tlie 
1-0, 

The  next  chance  for  the  Bin 

to  add  to  their  score  came  y Mao  defender  fouled  in  the  i area,    and  the  Little   Blues  s^. 
awarded  a  penalty.  Howie  Ashb 
blasted  at  the  net,  but  the 
goal   keeper  saved   the  shot  a-' cleared  the  ball  up  the  field. 
The  tmal  score  came  when 

Logan  got  loose  on  the  left  ̂  
and  shot  at  tire  Mac  goal.  ' Marauder  goal  keeper  sprawl&l 
the  ground,  and  the  ball  sqiii 
through  the  mud  to  just  cross , 
goal  line  by  six  inches.  McVaji made  a  few  vain  attempts  to ; 
back  in  the  ball  game,  but  fa^ 
as  the  whistle  blew  to  end  i 

game. 

Mac  were  not  without though  as  the  two  twins.  Pete  ati 
Mike  Johns  played  well  at  iii^ 

right,  and  centre  halt,  with  - MacDonald  turning  in  a  good 
at  left  toack.  For  the  Little 
Don  Rope  and  Howie  Ashbuni  m standouts,  with  Mat  Derzai  plaiia well. 

Sportswoman 

Baby  Blues  Play 

Queen  s  Saturday 

For  the  first  time  in  many  years, 
the  Western  champion  Varsity  foot- ball Intermediates  will  meet  the 
eastern  champion  Queen's  Comets for  the  Eastern  Canadian  title.  The 
Baby  Blues  will  leave  Toronto  Fri- 

day afternoon.  Kick-oft  time  is slated  for  2  o'clock  Saturday. 
The  little  Gaels  lay  claim  to  an 

unbeaten  season  in  the  Eastern 
division.  The  Blues  were  defeated 
twice  this  season.  Cobourg  edged 
them  4-0  in  a  pre-season  tilt  and 
OAC  upset  them  last  week  13-0. However,  competition  may  be  a  lit- tle stifter  in  the  West.  This  fixture 
may  be  an  indication  of  tilings  to 
oome.  Perhaps  Queen's  finally  have a  team  to  lift  them  out  of  the  dol drums. 

There  were  four  women's  bas- ketball games  scheduled  tor  the 
OCE  gym  yesterday  evening.  The 
contest  between  St.  Hilda's  I  and 
PHE  I  was  postponed  as  the  Phys- ed  girls  had  an  important  meetmg at  Whitney  Hall. 

In  the  tuts  that  were  run  oft. 
oft  St.  Hilda's  Sophs  were  beaten 
by  the  UC  Sophs  17-11  in  a  close contest.  The  score  was  knotted  at 7-7  at  the  halt,  but  the  Red  and 
White  girls  pulled  away  in  the  sec- ond as  their  passing  attack  began 
to  connect.  Anne  Greey  and  Hea- ther Chipman  played  well  for  the winners  while  Mimi  Bell  was  a 
Standout  lor  the  Saints. 
POT  seconds  were  soundly 

trounced  by  Meds  42-9.  The  Meds- women  took  a  10-1  lead  in  the  first 
quarter  and  kept  going.  Joan  El- liott Ruth  McCree  and  Marge 
Platts  shared  the  scoring  tor  the 
winners,  and  Ruth  Beaton  played well  tor  the  losers. 

In  the  final  tUt,  St.  Mike's  A  de- feated POT  I  40-17.  The  Physots 
kept  up  their  opponents  in  the  first 
quarter  but  then  the  Mllkmaidens got  rolUng  and  pulled  away.  Kay Shenk  led  the  winners  with  a  22 
point  effort,  while  Joan  Storey 
was  good  on  defence  for  the  losers. 

Mural 

Lacroisse 

Standings 

GROUP SPS  

St.  Mike's  A   Meds  I   
Vic  I   

GROUP 
W.  l. 
4  1 

5 

UC  .... 
Meds  11 Trin  A 
SPS  n 

Dents   . . Pharm  A Forestry  . . 
Meds  m 

II 
W.  I-  3  1 
 3  1 

...  2  2 ; ;  0  4 GROUP  III 

Wi  I- 
  3  1 
 3  1 

■   2  2 

...  0  4 
GROUP Meds  IV  . 

SPS  m  ... 
Vic  n  .... 

St.  Mike's  B 
GROUP Knox   . . . . 

Meds  IV Trin.  B  ., 
Pharm  B 

H 

I.  K 

SPORTS  PROFILE 

Ernie  Frey 

Emle  Prey  this  year  starts  his 
fourth  season  with  the  hockey 
Blues  and  thus  becomes  the  senior 
member  of  the  team.  The  hard 
working  left  winger  is  out  for  an 
even  better  season  than  last  year 
when  he  collected  15  points  to  fin- 

ish third  in  the  intercollegiate 
scoring  race  behind  linemabes  Rich 
Howson  and  Phil  Arrowsmith. 
The  popular  product  of  St.  An- drew's College  Is  noted  lor  his  high 

scoring  ability  and  general  all 
round  consistent  brand  of  hockey. 
This  year  coach  BUl  Wade  is  using 
Ernie  to  his  best  advantage  on  a 
line  with  Jack  McKenzie  and  Al 
Conboy.  In  all  events  this  trto 
should  prove  to  be  very  bother- 

some  to  the  opposing  gO' Frey,  who  Is   finishing  ̂  

Pharmacy  coiirse  tliis  yeai" his  share  of  bad  luck  wi^"' 
In  the  fh-st  game  of 

season  he  broke  his  ankle 

sidelined  for  the  remaind" 
schedule.    Besides  hockeJ' dapples    in   lacrosse  ̂ '^^g 

member  ot  the  1945  Little  i>^^^ 
football  champions  at  St. Beln;  the  only  '»a'^'**,,,  / the  team  Emle  Is  V 

upon  to  help  solve  his 
female  problems.  With  the  ̂  doubled  this  year,  the  ̂ j,s»''« dent  will  have  a  er^\.  ,[isi' 

pile  up  an  impressive  » 

onL 
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balcony  viewpoint 
By  DAVID  PEDDIE 

.„p  occasion,  Indeed,  when  one  can 
I.  K  8        famous  stars  fi  om  the  theatre  world 
Mur  s""^"  ,Xton  Charles  Boyer,  Cedric  Hard- «         Moorehead  on  stage  together.  Yet 
pie 0'' Ui^r°°wonderIul  acting  that  there 

•fifth  star,  whose  image  towered  over wti  '  ""manwith  the  large,  kindly  eyes  and 
.'jlie  smile— Bernard  Shaw.  In  a  cur- ^-icKeu  .  .        author  of Laughton  naid  the  author  ol  DON 

ec'liS^T^  fine  Shavian  tribute  (he  had 
ititl 

fjD^.S^ihe  audience's  ribs).  He  said  any P  ribow  ' "  „  to  see  us,  we  hope  you  will  go 
J»»  'fltad  Shaw".  certainly  the  Plfy  'eft  me 

»«  "^Si  Shaw  «as  all  he  professed  to  be_a ■ling  "'  -  and  an  artist. 
ilosoP"''  ,       tnack  for  putting  his  abstract 

very  concrete  terms.  Indeed,  it  is  re- leW  ".f.,  Sudving  the  professional  philosoph- 
the  arguments  in  such  a  play  as 

'°  V   arguments  which  refer  agam  and 
J^.tv'sltuation  within  the  play  in  a  manner ^totM°,"   the  thought  by  the  concreteness 
"""^'.Hon  and  the  characters.  It  is  not  sys- 
"  iilosophy  but  it  is  very  basic.  There  is latic  pi"; 
in  teloSged  (whether  the  term  Life 
if  still  in  vogue  or  not). 

'it  that  has  died  with  the  jeneration  to 

must l,e  admitted  that  DON  JUAN^  does  ̂ not 

a' f "ni"v  to"b'e  profound,  serious  and  all  the 

the  artist,  in  his  best ,  light,  but  It 
hows  I 
nhilitV  to  be  prOIUUIJU,  scuuuo  oiiu  «u  ..i.*- 

'-'"'..f  The  tour  actoi-s  merely  sit  in  front  of 
He  wtiy.  lecterns  and  say  their  lines,  but but 

them 
^''°Knce""is  never  bored. When  things  get  a  bit  too  heavy  he  tosses 
•^SnS  Smic  bLmess  and  then  turns  back  to 
?5uinent  He  says  wise  things  in  a  shocking 
Ind  then  before  the  audience  gets  too  mdig- 
he  laughs  it  all  off.  "I  say  (marriage  is)  the 

ct  licentious  of  human  institutions";  the  audi- 
ciasps  holds  its  breath.  "That  is  the  secret 

Its  popularity";  the  audience  roars  with  laugh- 

perforened  on  Monday  night,  every  ounce actors-  technique  was  used,  making  every  point 
the  argument  and  drawing  every  laugh  from  the 
ilogue.  I  felt  cheated  somewhat  that  the  direc- r  chose  to  leave  out  two  of  his  best  laughs.  I 
tened  after  the  Devil's  long  speech  which  ac- aliy  goes  to  almost  three  pages  in  the  Penguin 

edition  and  which  only  Shaw  would  have  dared 
to  write,  for  Don  Juan  to  say — "Pshaw",  lit  is guaranteed  to  bring  down  the  house)  but  it  never came.  I  was  heart-broken.  The  other  laugh  is  at 
the  punch-line  of  a  very  long  running-gag  about 
fencing  which  is  too  long  and  involved  to  go  into here,  but  it  is  a  shame  that  it  was  missed. 
To  criticize  the  acting  of  such  an  illustrious 

group  as  the  First  Drama  Quartette  may  seem  pre- 
sumptuous of  a  very  young  theatre-goer,  but  the performance  was  not  perfect  and  I  miglit  as  well 

say  where  it  was  not  as  strong  as  it  might  have 
been.  Both  Miss  Moorehead,  in  her  very  thankless 
part,  and  Charles  Boyer  in  his  very  exhausting 
part,  had  not  enough  of  the  Shavian  attack  in  the 
first  half.  Admittedly  the  play  has  to  rise  to  climax 
but  I  felt  that  there  would  have  been  more  consis- 

tency if  Mr.  Boyer  had  really  been  sick  of  the 
Devil  and  all  his  tribe  at  the  begirming  and  not 
saved  all  his  disgust  until  later  in  the  evening. 
However,  to  do  Mr.  Boyer  justice,  when  he  hit 

the  clihiax  in  probably  the  most  impossible  speech 
in  English  drama,  he  was  superb.  The  perfect  con- 

trol of  his  voice,  the  variety  of  tone,  the  rhythm 
and  forcefulness  that  could  only  come  from  a 
good  continental  actor — all  became  apparent.  These 
things  were  there  throughout  of  course  but  im- fortunately  we,  being  so  deaf  to  such  eloquence, 
did  not  notice  it  until  the  actor  had  such  a  dif- 

ficult speech  to  give.  Miss  Moorehead,  in  spite  of 
any  criticL5m  to  the  contrary,  gave  a  charming 
and  elegant  performance  that  was  in  keeping  with the  whole  production. 

Cedric  Hardwicke  was  the  scene-stealer  of  the 
group.  None  of  the  long  intellectual  speeches  were 
his;  all  he  had  to  do  v/as  be  very  funny.  Almost 
every  line  was  a  laugh  and  he  got  every  one  and 
a  few  more-miUting  lines  as  they  were  meant  to 
be  milked.  He  also  used  the  few  movements  allow- 

ed the  actors  to  the  very  best  advantage.  If  this 
is  ham-acting,  why  can't  we  have  a  lot  more  of  it. The  final  and  most  resounding  praise  is  laid  un- 
ashacnedly  at  the  feet  of  Charles  Laughton — the director  of  the  show  and  the  most  gentlemanly 
Devil  that  ever  existed.  Existed  is  the  only  word. 
Laughton  was  mincing  and  petulant,' seU-assured and  urbane,  intelligent  and  opinionated;  his  polit- 

ical speech  about  beating  Heaven  by  a  constitu- tional majority  was  in  the  grand  manner.  Yet  so 
attracth'e  was  he  to  us  all  that  we  could  not  but 
realize  why  he  was  the  perfect  Tempter. 

Toban  Confesses 

To  National^  Hoax 

Reprinted  from  The  Manttoban 
On  a  dull  night  early  in  October  The  Manitoban's  new» editor  screamed  that  he  was  desperately  short  of  news. 

"Someone  please  give  me  a  piece  of  sensational  copy,'  h« 
pleaded. 

ree  Speech 

iquelched 

i\  Brooklyn 

'oughkeepsie,  N.T.  (Exchange) 
•eedom  of  thought  and  of Ech  Is  being  threatened  in  U.S. 

according  to  the  Vassar 
[ceUany  News. 
reports  that  at  Brooklyn  Col- 

I.  faculty  and  students  remain- passive  while  a  student  group 
!  removed.  In  the  past  Brook- College  has  seen  the  removal 
the  Students   for  Democratic 
ion,  Labor  League,  the  Van- 
'fd  I  campus   newspaper)  and the   Youth    Progressive  of 
lerica.  A  few  years  ago  there 

still  enough  spirit  to  have  a 
:ral  campus  strike    when  a 

Organization    was  sus- 
^  National  Students'  Associa- 

nou'ever,  has   intervened  to 
nire  an  agreement  by  the  New 
|k  Board  of  Regents  to  reconsid- 
^  s  policy  in  restricting  students' ^of  the  press.   N.S.A.  has  been elsewhere  in  the  U.S.  to 
i^ct  student  rights.    In  North helped  secm-e  repeal  of 
-gation  rules  against  Negroes 

[umversity  Stadium. 
Ohio  state  it  has  prevailed 

J  Board  Tnisties  who  were  us- 
ist     ̂^utJiority  to  ban  campus 
P'^ers,  to  modify  their  stand. 

Coming  Up 
*XHUBSDAT  — 
1:00— UNIVEBSITIT  OF  TORONTO 
tABOCR  PBOGBESSIVE  PARTY 
CLUB:  Open  meeting.  Speaker: 
Mr.  Norman  Penner,  LLP  candi- 

date in  South  York.  "Labour  and Student  Unity  in  Reatton  to  the 
Eection".  Room  11,  U.C. 

4:00  PHYSICS  DEPARTMENT 
Seminar,  Speaker:  Professor  J.  T. 
Wilson,  "Can '  the  Manner  of  Be- 

haviour of  the  Earth's  Interior  Be Deduced  from  Observations  On  Its 
Surface?"  Room  136,  McLennan Laboratory. 

4:10  —  INTERNATIONAL  RELA- TIONS CLUB:  Mr.  Max  Vos,  Edi- tor of  the  Canadian  Journal  of 
International  Affairs,  speaking  on 
'tHighlights   in   International  Af- 

Not  wanting  to  see  the  poor  edi- 
tor unhappy,  an  obliging  staff 

member  wrote  the  sad,  sad  story 
of  32  students  at  the  small  Nova 
Scotian  college  of  Marshaven  who 
were  imprisoned  following  a  fresh- 
ie  pow-wow.  He  gave  consider- able detail  in  the  report,  outlming 
the  comments  of  Marshaven's police  chief,  Fergus  MacFarlane. and  of  student  president  Ross  Ban- quo  on  the  incident. 

In  the  next  issue  another  staf- fer followed  up  the  story  with  an even  more  sensational  account  of 
a  jailbreak  in  which  the  impris- 

oned students  were  "sprung"  by fellow  college  members.  This  was 
written  in  equally  comprehensive 
news  style  with  quotations  from several  history  honors  students 
who  were  against  this  flouting  of law  and  order  and  from  college 
president  Rev.  Andrew  Dundoon, 
who  was  against  everything. There  was  only  one  thing  wrong 
with  the  stories.  The  incidents 
did  not  happen.  Ross  Banquo. 
Rev.  At  -  Dundoon,  Founder's square.  New  Hebrides,  and,  in fact,  the  entire  town  of  Marshaven do  not  exist. 
The  writers  had  expected  that 

mosE^  students  would  realize  this. 
At  least  one  Canadian  university 
group  is  picked  up  by  police  ev- 

ery fall  and  events  almost  iden- tical to  those  described  occurred 
in  an  Australian  college  town  two 
years  ago.  But  the  places  and names  (many  of  them  straight from  Macbeth)  were  meant  to  be 
an  obvious  take-off  on  the  Mari- time Scottish.  The  quotes  from authorities  were  meant  to  be  as 
typed  as  the  speeches  of  Good  and 
Evil  Angels  in  medieval  moral- ity plays. 

Mach  to  snc  writers'  embarrass- ment, most  Manitoba  students 
took  the  stories  at  face  value. 
Member  papers  of  the  Canadian University  Press  even  picked  up 
Ihe  story  and  reprinted  it  as  regu- lar CUP  news  for  their  readers. The  Manitoban  is  sorry  that  its 
innocent  humor  was  taken  so  ser- 

iously. To  the  students  of  Man- itoba, the  members  of  CUP.  and 
the  nonexistent  students  and  towns- folk of  Marshaven,  we  offer  our 
humble  apologies. 

•feep  Your  X-RAY 
Appointment 
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SKI  SLAX 

Designed  by  "Berul"  of  Pontypool 
TAILORED-TO-MEASURE 

FROM  WATER  -  REPELLENT   GABARDINES  (Hard 
Finish)  IN  ALL  SHADES. 

from  ONLY  $14.95 

To  Students  Only ! 

THE  UPSTAIRS  SHOWROOMS  OF 

EMBASSY  CLOTHES 
287  COLLEGE  ST. 

Just  o  dozen  <loo«  west  of  Spodino  Aye.  on  the  south  side. 
Kingswoy  Broncfc  Store:  Just  oK  Bloo.  W.  on  Jockson  Ave. 

Drop  in  ond  inspect  our  "model"  ski  slo»  now  on  display in  our  showrooms 

fairs",  in  Cajrlwright  Hall,  St. 

Hilda's. 8:00  —  INTERNATIONAL  STU- DENTS' ORGANIZATION:  Social 
evening  and  hard  times  partj^In 
the  Women's  Union. 

8:l&— VICTORIA  COLLEGE  DRAM- ATIC SOCIETY:  Monthly  meeting 
featuring  an  original  skit  by  Rick 
Arnold  or  '  'Doorstep  Technique" fame.  Casting  appointments  for 
"An  Inspector  Calls".  Wymilwood. Revelation?"  Room  64,  UC. 

Today 

1:00— ENGINEERING  V.C.F.:  Mr. 
Cal  Chambers  will  lead  a  Bible study  on  the  Book  of  James  in  the New   Mechanical   Building,  Room 

1:10  —  BAHA'I  STUDENT  GROUP 
Open  meeting.  Speaker:  Mrs.  Peggy 
Watson.     Subject:     "Why  a  New 

1:30  _  5T5  VICTORIA  COLLEGEl 
Panoramic  class  pletuie  to  be  tak- en on  front  steps  of  Vic. 

1:20  —  INTEBNATIONAL  RELA- TIONS CLUB:  Open  meeting  oi  all those  interested  In  going  on  the 
IRC  Ottawa  trip.  Room  3,  Trinity, 

1:00— VICTORIA  DEBATING  I'AB- LIAMENT:  The  last  of  a  series  of 
talks  on  "How  to  Speak  in  Pub- ic", by  Prof.  McMullen.  Room  18, 
Vic. 4:00— UC  MUSIC  CLUB:  Record  hour. 
Speaker:  Bill  Robinson.  Music: 
Cesar  Franck,  "Symphonic  Varia- tions", Debussy;  "Slute  Pour  L« Peans".  Women's  Union  Common 
Room. 
— HILLEL:  Coffee  hour  with  thft 
Rabbi.  186  St.  George  Street. 

—STUDENT  CHRISTIAN  MOVE- MENT: Miss  Isabel  Squires  will 
ead  her  group  In  "Reiglous  Dra- ma". 143  Bloor  St.  W. 

— SCM  STUDY  GROUP:  Study 
group  on  '-Missions".  Dr.  D.  T. Niles'  book.  "That  They  May 
Have  Life",  will  be  studied.  143 Bloor  St.  W. 

5:05  —  UNIVERSITY  CHRISTIAN MISSION:  Service  of  Preparation. 
Wycliffe  Chapel. 

7:45  —  PRESBYTERIAN  FELLOW- 
SUIT:  Square  dance.  Rev.  Elton Andrews,  returned  missionary,  will 
lead  discussion  group  on  "China and  Her  Problems".  Refvesh^ 
ments.  Women's  Union  Theatre. 

8:30— HILLEL:  Timely  Topics  Group 
bring  Marvin  Gelber  to  speak  on "The  U.N.  and  World  Order".  186 
St.  George  St. 

8:00— STUDENT  CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT:  Christianity  and 
Industrial  Life  Group  will  meet at  U3  Bloor  St.  W. 

8:00  —  JJ,  OF  T.  PHILOSOPHICAL; SOCIETY:  Mr.  F.  E.  Sparshott, 
M.A.,  speaking  "On  Riddles".  Wy- milwood. 

8:16— ANTHROPOLOGY  CLUB:  Mr. 
Atto  Bandoh  speaks  on  "Ashantl— West  Africa".  Colour  slides.  Every- one welcome.  Wymilwood. 

GAMES  TODAY 
North  I2:30-St.  M.  tmmon   
„,„h    4,00-^,  MCI  V.    Jr^SPS  s.I^n South     4:00— WV<      «  „ 

,:0<l_UC  III    «  f"«>W 0,30-D.n.  B        "•■'■11"    Lukk 
7:30— Wy«  A  vs    U.C.  IV    

BAHA  I  STUDENT  
GROUP 

OPEN  MEETING 

Todoy,  1:10  p.m..  Room  64,  U.C. 

Subject:  "WHY  A  NEW  REVELA
TION?" 

Speaker:  MRS.  PEGGY  ROSS .  —                         All  Welcome 
QuesHons  and  Discussion  ^  

8  SALESMEN  WANTED 

CHRISTMAS  EMPLOYMENT 
Apply DEC.  15 -DEC.  J4  — 7  DAYS  ONLY 

immediolely  for  oppointment  t»  S.A.C.   Employment  OHi«e in  Hart  House,  Refer  to  this  od. 

Earn  $75.00  salary  and  liberal  commission 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
SPECIAL  TO  STLTDENTS  ONLY 
We  rent  the  latest  model  typewriters 
at  the  same  rate  other  firms  charge for  old  "Crocks".  Freo  paper  and 
supplies.  All  makes  of  new  and  re- built typewriters.  J29.00  up.  Easy terms.    Call  day  or  night  RO.  1103. 
ACCOMMODATION  FOR  SMALL 

PARTIES 
Dinners,  wiener  roaats,  etc.  Sand- wiches made.  China,  silver,  glass- ware to  rent.  Cawthra  Coffee  Shop, 
MI.  7177. 

ROOMMATE 
Girl  wanted  to  share  large  attrac- tive bed-sitting  room  with  Ryerson student.  Use  of  kitchen,  laundry  and 
telephone.  Rent  %&  weekly.  Bloor-St. George.  Box  1,  S.A.C.  Office,  Room 
62,  U.C. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student  rates.  All  popular makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
sold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- 

pairs and  service.  Phone  RI.  1841 
anytime. STUDENTS'  LIFE  INSURANCE4 
$10,000.00  preferred  term  life  insur- ance for  only  55.00  a  month.  FuHj convertible  to  a  retirement  saving 
plan  later  on.  With  major  cotiipany. Call  R.  N.  Richardson.  HU.  3929. 

BUCKRAM  SLIPS 
Give  your   formals     new  life  wlUl buckram  slips,   either  lace  trimmed 
or  plain.  HELMAR,  RA.  5878  oppo- site the  Law  School. 

FORMAL  RENTALS 
A  better  pace  for  forma  rentas  — Browr's   Forma!   Wear.   394  Collego 
St.,  ML  5100.  (1>&    bockfi  east Batiiurst).  Student  rate* 



OUR  READERS  WRITE 

Follfnv  MeGill! 
Man  Bites  Dog 

The  Engineering  Society  is  worried  about  The  Varsity. 
This  particular  worry  comes  at  an  opportune  time. 

At  its  meeting  last  night,  the  Society  asked  its  Students' 
Administrative  Council  representative,  Doug  Sherk,  to  pre- 

sent a  motion  to  the  Council  asking  The  Varsity  to  give  a 

specific  policy  in  writing  on  news  reporting  and  publicity 
for  anyone  who  might  be  interested.  This  written  policy  is 
not  to  be  ratified  and  the  Engineering  Society,  as  far  as 

we  understand,  merely  wants  to  know  how  The  Varsity 
handles  news  and  publicity. 

•  The  publicity  part  of  it  is  simple.  About  one  hundred 
mimeographed  copies  of  a  brief  outlining  the  policy  on 
publicity  are  in  The  Varsity  news  office  for  anyone  who 
wants  one.  This  is  the  second  printing  of  the  publicity  brief 
ths  year.   It  was  distributed  in  September  to  all  campus 
organization  including  the  Engineering  Society. 

News  is  another,  matter.  As  in  all  things  there  is  a 
policy.  Stated  as  simply  as  possible  it  is  this: 

News  consists  of  reports  of  events.  These  reports 
should  be  accurate,  unbiased,  and  as  objective  as  pos- 

sible. Some  events,  according  to  the  principles  that  the 
editors  follow,  are  more  important  than  others,  and  are 
consequently  given  more  forceful  presentation. 

/      That  about  covers  it.   The  important  thing  of  course, 
is  the  set  of  principles  which  the  editors  follow.  These  are 
clear  for  The  Varsity. 

The  Varsity  is  essentially  a  service  to  the  students  of 
the  University  of  Toronto.  The  responsibilities  of  the  editor 
and  the  staff  are  to  the  student.  The  Varsity  must  take  a 
large  number  of  events  each  day  and  from  them  choose  what 
it  considers  to  be  the  most  important  to  the  community. 
From  these  it  prepares  reports  outlining  the  relative  value 
of  those  events  for  presentation  in  the  paper  each  morning. 

How  does  one  decide  which  event  is  most  important? 
One  criterion  is  interest.  A  small  event  in  point  of  size  and 
number  of  participants  may  hold  a  wide  interest. 

But  for  the  university  paper  there  is  an  additonal  task. 
It  is  not  enough  to  distinguished  between  events  which  are 
of  wide  interest  (such  as  a  football  game)  and  those  of  nar- 

row interest  (a  meeting  of  the  Russian  Circle,  perhaps) .  There 
is  also  the  problem  of  picking  out  those  events  which  honest- 

ly reflect  the  activities  of  a  thinking  community,  of  a  uni- 
versity.  There  are  events  which  though  they  may  seem 

unimportant  in  a  narrow  view,  in  reality  mirror  important 
trends  in  student  thought.  To  tl^pse  we  attempt  to  pay 
more  attention, 

'  What  all  this  means  is  that  an  At-Home,  even  though 
it  may  involve  hundreds  of  people,  becomes  quite  unimpor- 

tant as  news,  while  the  latest  speech  from  a  cabinet  minis- 
ter, who  draws  a  crowd  of  only  thirty-seven,  is  headline 

material.  And  if  on  the  day  that  the  cabinet  minister  speaks 
President  Smith  decides  to  resign  because  he  disagrees  with 
the  Board  of  Governors,  then  the  cabinet  minister  is  out 
and  Dr.  Smith  makes  the  headline. 

Or,  in  another  field,  what  students  have  to  say  about 
jrisiting  Russians  is  more  important  than  publicity  for  a 
campus  show.  And  gets  a  different  presentation. 

These  are  the  principles  upon  which  the  editors  of  The  Moscow, 
yarsity  make  their  decisisn.  The  application  of  those  prin-  d^ided  by  the  Soviet  Minister  of  problems  ot  the   day.  Instead  ot 
ciples  is  fluid,  because  the  importance  of  events  and  their  Higher  Edueation  that  four  soviet  ̂ J»^S>?         S  ?he 
relation  to  one  another  is  fluid.  What  is  news  on  Monday  is  'lehters  for  democracy  should  be of  men  such  as  Socrates  and  Plato 
not  news  on  Wednesday.  In  all  cases  the  Editors,  and  in  exchange  to  the  university  who  lived  over  two  thousand  years 
particular  the  Editor-in-Chief,  make  decisions  as  to  what  is  ■«  British  Columbia.  These  cour-  ago^  ̂ 'ISnd^L  modlm'Tci'enc? 
important  and  therefore  news.  This  is  what  they  are  ap-  ̂ ^"^  "^'"^"^       -^^^  <>°<=        *  ̂  "        *  ̂         ,  t! 
DOinted  to  do  ^  ̂'^^^   young,   but    cMiservatlve,     in  some   way  it  is  unfortunate 
"  '  stronghold.  that  four  Soviet  students  should  be 
'  '    But  always  they  keep  in  mind  these  things:  (1)  That It  is  hard  for  the  aveo'age  Soviet  back  into  the  dark  ages,  but  it 
theirs  is  a  service  job,  that  they  have  a  deep  and  impor-  citizen  to  realize  how  rotten  and  *ould  be  an  interesting  study  for 

tant  responsibility  to  the  undergraduate  community  at  The  ̂ ^^^  »  Canadian  university  is,  them  and  it  may  serve  to  remind 
but  it  must  be  realized  that  a  uni-  TJa  in  tlie  Soviet  Union  that  it  wa« 

function  of  the  o"ly  a  short  number  of  years  since we  were  In  the  same  miserable  state. 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
Why  was  last  Thursday's  open  meeting  of  NFCUS 

called?  Mr.  Syd  Wax.  them  aln  speaker,  claimed 
that  the  main  purpose  of  the  meeting  was  to  dis- 

cuss the  broad  outline  of  NFCUS  activities  in  the 
international  scene;  he  deplored  the  "sensational- 

ism" of  the  Varsity  which  had  led  students  to  be- 
lieve that  tlie  discussion  would  centre  around  the 

proposed  visit  of  Russian  students  to  Canada.  Mr. 
Wax  did  not  lay  all  his  cards  on  the  table.  In  the 
address  he  gave  on  Canadian  participation  in  in- 

ternational student  organizations,  he  proceeded  to 
give  indirectly  all  the  arguments  in  favour  of  the 
NFCUS  stand,  at  the  same,  time  claiming  that  any 
discussion  of  the  question  was  not  the  pui-pose  of 
the  meeting.  It  became  clear  that  his  real  aim 
was  to  justify,  not  to  discuss,  what  might  be  call- 

ed the  NFCUS  Blunder. 

Some  of  Mr.  Wax's  ideas  seem  rather  odd.  As  a 
reason  for  our  not  supporting  the  tour,  he  stated 
that  Maritime  and  Western  universities  might  be 
opposed.  This  is  no  reason  to  ask  students  of  the  , 
University  of  Toronto  to  vote  against  the  tour, 
since  a  referendum  of  Canadian  universities  can 
succeed  only  if  students  vote  according  to  what 
they  feel  on  the  issue,  not  if  htey  vote  to  appease 
what  may  well  be  minority  groups.  I£  the  majority 
of  Canadian  students  are  in  favour  of  the  tour, 
then  NFCUS  should  take  heart  and  change  its 
stand,  VlOiy  is  NFCUS  afraid? 

We  were  given  a  variety  of  reasons. 

We  were  told  that  the  sponsoring  of  such  a  tour  * 
might  tint  the  campus  a  bright  pink  in  the  eyes 
of  downtown  businessmen  who  would  cease  to  help 
finance  our  studies  or  employ  our  graduates.  Per- 

haps this  is  true;  but  it  should  not  deter  us.  If 
there  can  be  any  home  of  idealism  in  the  world 
today,  if  there  can  be  any  place  where  people  fight 
for  what  they  believe  in,  is  it  not  in  the  univer- 

sities? We  are,  of  course,  dependent  on  outside  sup- 
port; but  we  can  do  without  the  money  of  those 

who  want  to  govern  the  thinking  of  university 
students.  They  can  only  stultify  the  search  for 
truth. 
We  have  been  asked  to  believe  that  the  brevity 

of  the  tour  will  not  allow  a  real  interchange  of 
ideas,  that  we  shall  «;arcely  have  time  to  see 
these  students  or  these  students  us.  Yet,  at  the 
same  time  NFCUS  supporters  argue  that  the  tour 
is  inadvisable  since  it  may  give  Russian  students 
a  chance  to  convert  muddled  Canadians  to  Com- 

munism. Either  of  these  arguments  may  contain  a 

grain  of  truth;  together  they  are  vaguej^ 

tra4iictory.  When  we  realize  that  it  is  not^'*' this  tour  but  likely  the  whole  field  of  relatiot^ 
with  Russian  students  that  is  in  question 
worth  of  both  arguments  Ls  clearly  small, 
is  throwing  dust  in  our  eyes. S 

We  have  heard  that  Denis  Lazure  had  no 
ity  to  extend  an  invitation  on  behalf  of  Ctm  ' 
students.  This  is  regrettable,  but  it  does  not  ma[, ' 

It  is  as  irrelevant  as  the  question  of  financing*^' return  tour  to  the  Soviet  Union,  as  the  problejt,  * 

ho  J/  much  is  to  be  gained  from  this  particm'^ 
tour.  It  is  a  petty  reason  indeed  for  the  ruae^  ̂ of  withdrawing  an  invitation  which  was  airpj 

accepted.  ' We  have  not  been  told  what  I  believe  to  \ 
real  reason  for  the  defence  of  the  NFCUs  stanj 
that  NFCUS  is  terrified  of  admitting  that  it  i^, 
have  made  a  mistake.  Mr.  Wax  wishes  to 

save  hi, 

face.  There  seems  to  be  no  other  valid  e.Kpiandii/ 
for  the  confusion  with  which  the  whole  issue  lu 
been  clouded.  The  arguments  NFCUS  has  given 
have  been  dug  from  deep  in  the  barrel;  in  general 
they  seem  to  be  cowardly,  worthless  or  irrelevaEt 
They  need  not  concern  us.  What  really  mattery  ̂  
that  Russian  students  have  applied  to  come  on 
tour  of  the  universities  of  our  countries,  a  ton 
which  need  not  include  those  universities  whici 
are  not  in  favour,  a  tour  which  need  not  wejkf; 
UFCUS  activities  in  the  national  field,  a  t,, 
which  will  likely  cost  nobody  a  red,  or  even 
cent.  They  have  appUed.  Do  we  want  them? 

The  answer  to  this  question  is  critical,  It  is 
merely  this  particular  tour  that  is  at  stake,  but 
possibly  a  large  number  of  tours,  exchanges  ani 
other  worthwhile  international  students  activiiifs, 
This  tour  by  itself  may  not  accomplish  wonderj, 
but  tours  of  this  sort  and  other  exchanges  could 
not  fail  m  the  long  run  to  be  of  value.  For  tbt 
last  five  years,  NFCUS  has  given  lip-service  to» 
theoretical  co-operation  with  the  Soviet  Union, 
but  has  lamented  the  impossibility  of  putting 
much  as  a  dent  in  the  iron  murtain.  At  last  there 
comes  a  slight  hope.  The  result:  cold  feet,  tha 
blame  for  which  is  shifted  onto  downtown  buai 
nessmen  and  western  universities  whose  attituds 
Mr.  Wax  considers  frightful,  but  whose  cxampls 
he  urges'  us  to  follow. 

McGill  gave  the  NPOUS  stand  a  resounding  de 
feat.  Toronto  should  too.  NFCUS  should  buck  up 

Andrew  Watson,: 
IV  Trinilj 

for  a  parasitic  nature.  One  of  the 
most  popular  courses  is  called  Pass 
Arts  attended  mostly  by  over- 
painted  women  from  middle-class homes,  in  which  such  subjects  are 
studied  as  Child  Psychology  (ad- 

vanced baby-sitting)  or  Food  Chem- 
istry (how  to  cook  porridge  in  sev- en different  ways).  When  the  stu- dent graduates  from  tails  course,  he 

is  a  repository  for  second-hand dogmatic  capitalistic  theories  which Exchange — ^It  has  been  are  inadequate  in  solving  the  social 

Niet 

Editor.  The  Varsitr: 

In  view  ot  the  controversy  tw 
has  been  raging  in  your  P«P» 
for  the  past  few  weeks  I  sn»" like  to  ask  two  questions:  oo) 

m 

allow  ""i 

think"  (1)  that  even  if  vt  M't, 

Russian  students, 

vite  the 
Soviet  Union  would 

JJniversity  of  Toronto  for  which  The  Varsity  is  published,  ̂ ^j^  j  ̂  
;(2)  That  news,  by  definition,  must  be  presented  as  accur-  ̂ ^^y. ^ etely,  as  clearly,  and  as  interestingly  as  is  humanly  pos-  ^^^^  the  university  of  Britisih 
•ible.  (3)  That  news  should  be  news  and  not  opinion.  Mis-  Columbia,  they  will  see  only  the 
takes  are  made,  but  everyone  who  works  for  The  Varsity  sons  ot  rioh  caipitoiists,  or  of  union 
learns  early  in  his  or  her  career  that  in  the  news  columns  ̂ <^^'s  who  have  sold  their  fouow- ...  1       i  •  ■      u  1         ■    ii-    ens  for  ttie  money  ot  the  big  indus. 
rou  present  the  news,  and  that  your  opinion  belongs  in  the  government  of  the 
editorial  columns,  or  in  signed  articles.  province  pays  large  sums  lor  the 

Being  human,  the  editors  of  The  Varsity  are  prone  to  edu""""!  youne  parasites 
error,  despite  their  constant  efforts  to  meet  these  prin-  ̂   ""^^  °' 
ciples.  We  sometimes  find  that  what  we  understand  to  be  w"-"'".  »••  watehmg  a 
important  is  not  always  approved  of  by  many  undergradu-  f*"^  •^^"f  fj.  "J'^, -  o  ^j^g  peasants  risk  their  lives 

Jo,-  athletic  scholarships  in  the  hope 

■■  These  principles  are  not  original  nor  unique.  They  have  ̂ h,^",^,  ̂ Jn^eTlnS"!  S^fr lieen  an  integral  part  of  TKe  Varsity  for  longer  than  any  class.  After  obtaining  theh-  degrees, 
Blftmber  of  the  staff.  ^  is  not  uncommon  lor  them  to  dis- own their  working  parents  as  being 
W  News,  however,  remains  news.  *'If  a  dog  bites  a  man",  beneath  their  dignity  and  to  leave 
M  the  old  story  goes,  "that's  unfortunate.  If  a  man  bites  a  'Z^STt  at^JThigtSt  ̂  dog,  that  S  news.  one  God  worshipped  by  all  Cana- 

,  ,.  n  ■  I.    ,     •  1  ji     tt.  dian  students  is  the  American  dol- 1=     Like  any  newspaper  worth  its  printer  s  ink,  we  don  t 
•Mke  the  news  —  we  just  print  it.  '  itw  subjects  studied  are  designed 

Moritz  Bowlkopf. 

OOVlci.     wiiiuii    n,v.u.«  --- 

to  leave?   (2)   That  the  Son Union  would  allow  Canadian  " versity  students  behind  "i^ 
Curtain?  „,.J 

My  answer  to  both  these  Q»J tlons  is  "No",  so  I  SUSB"'  ,J 

discussion  be  dropped  permo" 

Maureen^; 

Editor's  Note:  Reader 

she  had  read  carefully  woiu»  j notlcal  that  in  both 
otfioial  Russian  answer 
This  ftl  least  Is  the  in'»"°°,il 

given    by    Denis  lar'" 
actuaUy  tatted  to  the in  Warsaw  in  August. 
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Cite  Cancetled  Pep  Ratty 

ifnconsiitutianai  Actian I  ̂st  Friday's  cancelled   Pep  Rally  sparked   a  ^         ►      »    ,  ^""^  "  ̂  •  HVism  of  unconstitutional  action  by  the  Executive  routine  matter."  Therefore,  he      ■         of  the  ereat  bodu  of  students  who  d( cii'^'^..;»f«p  of  the  SAC,  at  last  night's  CouncU 
committee meeting-  ^ 
The  FeP  cancelled  by  the  Executive 

„  mmittee  after  unknown  vandals  painted  signs  on 
fh'  walls  of  several  university  buildines  last tfrtllowe'en.  The  cancellation  action  was  taken  two ;  after  a  stormy  Council  session  at  which  It 

finally  decided  tohold  the  Rally. days finally  uirviucu   w  nuiu   luc  x^-auj', 
■  'X:\-\e  action  was  unconstitutional."  declared  Don t,eU  Forestry.  He  quoted  the  SAC  Constitution, 

wiiich  states  that  the  Executive  Committee  "shall empowered  to  deal  with  minor  routine  matters 
in  order  to  expedite  the  work  o£  the  CouncU,  but 
qhall  have  no  authority  where  matters  of  genreal 
'  licy  are  concerned." BeU  arffoed  that  the  decision  to  hold  the  pep 
j-iiiy.  in  spite  of  opposition  from  University  College 
whose  musical  revue  was  being  held  the  same  night, 

was  not  a  "minor  routine  matter."  Therefore  he said,  the  Executive  had  no  right  to  reverse  the deci^n. 
At  one  point  a  motion  of  censure  on  the  Execu- tive Committee  was  on  the  floor.  This  was  with- drawn when  the  Council  was  told  that  If  the motion  passed,  the  Executive  would  be  forced  to resign. 

Bud  Trivett.  Law,  defended  the  action  of  the Executive  Committee,  '-It  was  a  forward  step  in student  self-government."  he  said.  "We  took  action ourselveij.  rather  than  leaving  it  to  the  Caput  to settle. 
Furthermore.  Trivett  said,  the  cancellation  of  a Pep  Rally  is  not  a  matter  of  general  policy,  but  is a  specific  situation.  Thus  It  comes  under  the  juris- diction of  the  Executive. 
He  emphasized  that  the  action  was  not  taken  to punish  the  student  body,  but  "to  show  the  sincerity 

of  the  great  bodu  of  students  who  don't  approve  or vandalism,  and  nave  very  few  ways  to  express 

their  disapproval." The   Executive   Committee   also   reported  th9 
results  of  its  investigation  of  the  painting  episode,  ■ It  reported  that  the  following  facts  have  beea determined: 

1.  Those  responsible  for  the  painting  are  a  group 
of  University  students. 2.  The  number  In  this  group  was  from  seven  to  15. 

3.  From  evidence  presented  to  the  Executive 
Committee  it  is  indicated  that  some  of  the  stu- 

dents involved  are  from  the  junior  years  in  the 
Faculty  of  Engineering.  It  is  Impossible  to  identify 
the  persons  involved  by  name  or  year. 

Trinity  College  reported  that  four  or  five  per- 
sons were  Involved  in  the  painting  of  the  Trinity front  doors,  that  seme  of  them  wore  fing#r-tip windbreakers,  but  no  one  saw  their  faces  and  they could  not  be  identified. 

•ees  Down 

Jazette 

"o  Weekly 

loDilon  .(CUP)— The  Western 
"^Cgtie  student  paper  at  the  Uni- 

rsity  of  Western  Ontario  has 
>n  lilt  by  the  student  council  aus- 
Hy  budget.  From  now  on  it  will 
published  only  once  weekly. 
'0  bf  published  only  on  Friday 
I  now  on,  the  size  of  the  pa- will  be  enlarged  to  twelve  or 
many  as  eighteen  pages  accord- to  the  need  to  cover  all  the 
n  it  has  in  the  past,  the  West- 
Gazette  said  this,  week,  an- 

uncing  the  change, 
is  also  expected  that  the  num- 
of  issues  of  the  paper  publish- 
each  year  will  be  reduced  also, 
paper  reported  but  as  yet  no 
1  announcement  has  been 
de. 
would  be  impossible,  the  edl- 
stated,  to  continue  on  a  two- 

week  basis  and  remain  within 
new  budget.  Consequently  he 
lounced  the  weekly  plan  will 
;orae  effective  immediately. 
:iic  Gazette  is  the  first  Canadian 
iversity  newspaper  that  has 
n  forced  to  change  its  publica- 
1  schedule  on  account  of  the 
op  in  student  fees,  although  all 
Ktent  councils  are  operating  un- 
"  austerity  budgets  because  of lowered  enrollment.  - 
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HVill  Translate 

Croat  Ta  Dutch 

^lad  a  students'  union,  coeds iiant  have  to  walk  to  Sfcule  to *  up  dates. 

A  list  of  translators  will  be  set 
up  by  tlie  Student  Service  Com. 
mission  of  the  Students'  Adminia- 
ti-ative  so  that  manuscripts  that 
may  be  of  value  to  students  can 
be  translated.  The  Commission  was 
empowered  to  set  up  the  list  by 
the  SAC  last  night  after  Professor 
Helchelheim  had  suggested  to, the 
commission  that  a  bureau  of  trans- 

lation should  be  set  up  under  the 
auspices  of  the  SAC.  Prof.  Heichel 
heim  felt  this  was  properly  an  SAC 
project  and  not  a  University  one 
and  that  no  expert  guidance  is 
needed  to  organize  the  bureau. 
The  greatest  number  of  transla- 

tions would  be  in  French,  German 
and  Italian.  Additional  transla- 

tions would  l>e  needed  in  Emtch, 
Swedish,  Danish,  Norwegian,  Ice- 

landic, and  Yiddish.  Also  required 
would  be  persons  who  can  translate 
Spanish,  Portugese,  "Roumanian, and  Latin;  Hungai-ian  and*  Finnish; and  Slavic  languages  of  Russian, 
Czechoslovakia n,  Polish.  Croatian, 
Serbian  and  Bulgarian;  and  in  ad- 

dition ancient  and  modern  Greek, Arabic  and  Hebrew. 
The  student  translators  would  be 

paid  by  those  who  would  benefit from  the  various  translations.  For 
example  if  one  translation  would 
be  sufficient  for  a  group  of  stu- dents where  each  student  could 
contribute  a  small  amount  but  the 
total  money  collected  would  be 
large  enougii  to  pay  the  translator. 

To  set  up  the  Usi  of  students  the Student  Service  Commission  will 
contract  the  heads  of  the  various 
language  departments  and  also  will 
seek  competent  translators  through 
publicity  in  The  Varsity, 

It  was  i-ecogni:j2d  by  the  commit- tee that  a  formal  course  of  scudy 
in  a  language  does  not  necessarily 
equip  one  to  be  an  expert  transla- tor and  that  there  will  be  some  stu- 

dents fluent  in  some  of  the  lan- 
guages who  are  not  enrolled  in  a 

language  course. 

Defer  Naming 

Radio  Director  - 

Need  Co-operation 
The  SAC  decided  last  night  to  "commended  Rasky  for  his  ability 

Masthead 
Meeting 

The  regular  masthead  uvcting 
wUt  be  held  today  at  5  p.m.  In the  editorial  office.  All  editors 
are  expected  to  attend. 

defer  the  appointment  of  Rocky 
Martlno,  Grad,  as  director  of  the Radio  •  Round  Table  dlscu-sslons, 
until  the  SAC  Radio  Committee 
Chairman  was  assured  that  Mar- 
tino  would  co-operate  with  sta- tion CKEY. 
Paul  Forestell,  St.  Mike's,  ques- 

tioned Martlno's  appointment  on the  grounds  that  if  Harry  Rasky, 
News  Editor  of  CKEY,  and  Mar- 

tlno were  still  "not  on  speaking 
terms",  the  Round  Table  Discus- sions would  be  impossible.  Rasky 
is  the  moderator  of  the  discussion 
groups. Edgar  FuUar,  Wye,  suggested 
that  if  Martino's  appointment  were deferred  it  would  probably  destroy 
the  Round  Table  discussions. 
Graeme  Ferguson.  Vic.  replied  that the  intent  of  the  motion  was  to 
get  Martlno  to  co-operate  with CKEY. 
Elinor  Strangways,  Managing 

Editor  of  The  Varsity,  said  that 
the  paper  had  received  a  letter to  the  Editor  from  Martlno  which 

>j<y_High  Surveys 

They  ¥\j  Off  For  Breakfast 

as  news  editor,  but  suggested  that 
experts  in  various  fields  should 
act  as  moderators  of  the  programs." 
She  added  that  Martlno's  letter had  been  in  the  spirit  of  co-oper*. tlon  with  Rasky. 
Forestell  said  that  there  would 

not  likely  be  any  programs  over CKEY  imless  Rasky  acted  as 
moderator,  and  that  in  view  of 
this  letter,  Martlno's  appointment should  be  deferred.  He  reconu 
mended  that  the  letter  In  ques- 

tion be  published  immediately  by The  Varsity. 
WhcD  contacted  for  comment, 

Martino  made  the  following  state- 
ment; -r  asked  The  Varsity  to  print the  letter  today  (Wednesday)  so 

that  the  members  of  the  SAC  could 
read  it  and  fhid  out  the  history  of the  Rasky  story. 
"The  letter  dealt  with  past  Ills- tory  only;  it  did  not  deal  with  tho 

future.  As  far  as  I  am  concerned, 
the  future  is  up  to  Harry  Rasky. "Since  my  attitude  has  been  madd 
quite  clear  to  the  Editor  and  th» Managing  Editor  of  The  Varsity, 
I  am  surprised  that  reference* 
were  made  to  the  letter.'  but  tha letter  was  not  printed 
through  lack  of  space." 

today 

ri\  University  of  Toronto 
thfl  „i  ̂ ^"^  to  be  popular 
,L,5'°^P"s  this  year.  Two  of 

I  SpV  t^eme- «  usp^  <■  some 
fd  bv  tv,  "*  advantages  of- -    "  ̂ "^s  club. squired 
fting  for  part  of  their 
"etSn  ,.^°":^se,  Swanson  and 
'1  Dhi?**^  ̂   P^^ne  and  took 
to Tin^t"*^  of  that  loca- wron?  ^    case  they 
the  ̂ "ywhere  while  mak- 
PlSl  survey.  They  also rotographs     of  varsity 

'■^Ip  them  In 
„  ™ns  an actual 

jl^Bhotosraphs  of 
'"'s  eamf^J  Varsity, here         three  weeks  ago. 
"8  Week  i,    °  Introductory '"f.  "^I''  states  Tom 
L^'l-'nu  President  of 
H  inul  1  'his  week 
'  »  tweo^'^'i  to  flying  can 

haM,   """to  "'Sht  and *  thi^  ...  he  controls.  The 
Thf  "."^ht  win  be  three 

'^'^'"ir  po„   .     ■nembership  is ?"niber  ?,  Comery  and 
•'"line  "^°<*s  f  aucut L"'"!"  is  . ,  "itrai  h>  conjunction 
?"  ana  '??™'>ys  at  the  Island "  a  J^,  =asy  accessibUity 
1  ■  »'  T  ""ers  through 

anprovprt  '  '''"h,  a  govern- 
iih?°''rse  a*"  subsidized 
,°>loei' v^ter    the  student 

!.»'»«  to  him.  This ""8  d,r»-'""  to  him.  This 
from  approxi- 

mately »285  to  $185.  Tills  latter  |  hour  or  half-hour  lessons  each 
cost  can  be  easUy  spread  over  a  week  in  spare  time.  Central  Air- 
long  period   by   taking   only   one  j  ways  also  offers  reduced  rates  to 

the  IT.  of  T.  Plying  Club.  Instead  of the  usual  rates  of  $12  an  hour  for instruction  and  $10  an  hour  for 
solo  flying.  Central  offers  members 
5.10  an  hour  for  instruction  and  $9 an  hour  solo. 
Students  planning  to  enter  the  |  The  Varsity  almost  missed  get- R-C.A.P.  after  getting  Uieir  license  ting  on  the  campus  on  time  yester- 

privately.   get   $100    when    joining   day  morning,  while  a  special  story 

Phone  Cut 
Near  Stop 

Of  Varsit/ 

— VorsifV  Staff  Photo  by  Ted  Sporfow- 
Ait«  mMnhfr  of  the  flying  club  has  the  odd  adventure  — and  sometimes 
fhYoS^SdveSSr^t  while  (above)  Ron  Swanson.  I  SPS,  is  taking 
crrfit  foTVthorough  job  of  aircraft  wrecking,  he  wasn't  even  aroiJud 
4^ali  h^VVtnt<i.  'Ihl  Flying  Clab  ha.  yet  to  "*"fI«/P"  »° IIio«h  for  three  yea"  Ui«y  ha«  ̂ ^^^  »"  Interested  students 
U  jSSS  t£i  wSSia  »^  tJ»«  *"Sht  /Of  .  licence. 

and  another  $100  when  they  get 
their  wings.  These  amounts  plus 
the  original  jlOO  received  more 
than  pays  for  the  cost  of  learn- 

ing to  fly  while  still  a  student. Another  feature  offered  by  the 
club  are  breakfast  flights.  These 
special  ■  flights  start  early  In  the morning  as  all  the  members  as- .=^emble  at  the  airport.  They  then 
fly  en  masse  to  some  point  such as  Hamilton,  Oshawa,  or  St.  Cath- erines; have  breakfast,  relax  a 
little  and  head  for  -home. 
By  just  flying  on  spare  Saturdays 

a  student  could  get  his  license  in 
from  two  to  four  months.  dei>end- 
ing  on  his  ability.  It  takes  thirty 
hours  of  fl>'ing  time  to  get  the 
license,  divided  between  instruction 
and  solo.  Also  Included  in  the 
course  are  classes  on  theory  of 
flight,  navigation,  meteorology,  and 
air  regulations,  A  written  exam  set 
by  the  government  follows. Central  Airways  offers  safety 
plus  with  their  new  planes,  most 
of  which  are  all  metal.  Instructor Howard  Carter  approves  of  the work  that  the  U.  of  T.  Plying  Club 
is  doing.  Carter,  who  got  his  lic- 

ense by  flymg  just  In  his  spare 
time  feels  that  the  club  "Is  a  good 

thing".  *  ̂ 

was  being  phoned  In  to  the  Oshawa 
plant  where  this  paper  is  printed, 
during  the  night,  the  phones  went 
dead.  No  connection  could  be  made 
with  Toronto. 

Yesterday  U  was  learned  that  tha 
cutoff  was  due  to  two  men  who  at- 

tempted to  steal  three  hundred 
feet  of  metal  cable  by  cutting  the 
main  telephone -telegraph  cables 
between  Toronto  and  Montreal.  Tho 
thieves  released  the  cable  from 
a  pole,  which  dropped  tho wire  to  the  ground  and  then  cut 
through  the  wire,  near  Pickering. The  loot  would  have  been  worth 
about  $1,000  on  the  current  black 
market  prices.  Copper  is  in  short 
supply  and  its  aUocation  is  con- trolled by  the  government. 

All  contact  between  Toronto  and 
Montreal  was  cut  off.  To  complete 
the  call  for  the  special  story,  the 
long  distance  operator  had  to  put 
the  call  through  to  Montreal  and 
then  through  a  northern  circuit 
before  it  could  reach  Toronto  again. 
It  was  reported  that  hundreds 

of  men  were  sent  out  to  the  scene 
today  to  restore  temporary  ser- 
vice. The  two  men  were  caught  with 
300  feet  of  cable  in  the  back  oi I  ttielr  truck. 
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Cooks  Speak 

Male  Mea
ls 

Little  Burps 

meals  daily  in  the  Hart  House Sreat  Hal!.  Behind  '"'^^  ̂ 'f 
there  operates  a  giant  lood  ser 
vi«  that  occupies  three  Uoors  a^d 
employs  from  eighty  to  ninety  part- 0  IZ  eniployees.  At  the  centre  oi  l 

"iJr'^r^o/sr.reZ^ 

|>M.r«rh^U^-H? 

Se  planning  ot  i^enus.  the  buymg of  tio<»»and  the  c«>to:'5 
Mos*  ol  the  employees  have  Ijeen 

thfre  lor  a  long  tin>e.  che',  who 
started  as  a  general  krtchen  Boy 

SranTrfnthu'siX
-Xn! 

'"M^Isi^mes  said  that  most  ot  the 
rtudents  «eve  polite  ̂ "-i^courUou. The  odd  exception  is  lound,  but  not 
elten.  "Food  Service," .  very  complex  busmess  and  vei  y 
Sftira  thiig,  '*'<^''  to  the  ou  - Bder,  seems  unreasonable,  is  more 
ottm  than  not  very  easily  exlJain- would  be  much  better  .1  *e rtudents  would  only  ̂ J'^J^ 
explanation.  They  should  reatae 
tSt  it  is  our  duty  to  serve  the  best 
S  qullity  and  to  please  the  greatest Sibber  of  students.  It  is  not  always 
^ible  to  cater  to  the  tastes  of ihV  individual.  We  try  to  serve 
good,  nourishing  meals  —  reason- 

"Eq^pmeiit  used  in  the  various 
kitchens  is  designed  to  elimmate 
Bs  much  worl:  as  possible.  Dumb 
•Baiters  arc  used  to  transport  the 
lood  from  the  preparation  floor  to 

the  cafeteria.  Vegetables  are  cooked 
in  a  huge  steam  machine,  soup  in "75  ga^on  eontalnex.  Potatoes  ̂ e, 
peeled  and  washed  '^y,"'"^*'™-  *" 
Sastry  and  cakes  are  ■•home-made fn  the  Hart  House  kitchen  Duihe 
are  washed  three  times.  The  tmal rinse  is  by  steam. 
Meals  at  Hal  t  House  are  sensed from  II  ••IS  to  l:4S  and  from  4.45 

to  6-30.  Although  many  students 
do  not  always  have  a  twelve  c  clock 
lecture  few  ot  ̂ hem  go  for  lunch 
until  1-00.  This  means  that  there  is 
a  long  line-up  and  s""" 
Miss  Eames  urges  the,  students  to 
come  in  earlier  and  thus  eliminate the  long  lines. 

SorpridBjly.  moat  ot  lh»«,  who 
eat  at  Hart  House  do  not  drink 
coffee,  but  milk.  They  prefer  the 
most  expensive  dessert-layer  cake and  ice  cream. 
Fewer  however,  eat  at  Hart  House 

this  year  than  last.  About  600  eat 
lunch  and  700  supper,  she  said. 
There  are  three  dining  rooms  — 
one  for  undergraduates,  another  tor 
grads  and  one  overlooking  the Great  Hall  for  the  faculty.  The  first 

of  these  is  cafeteria  style  —  the other  two  are  not. 
The  amount  of  food  consumed 

varies  but  it  is  always  a  ot. 
'seventy  to  eighty  gallons  of  miik, 
twelve  to  fifteen  gallons  of  ice 
cream,  six  bags  ot  potatoes,  and 
fifty  gallons  of  soup  are  used  in  one ^*The  menus  are  planed  a  week 
ahead  and  are  carefully  checked  so 
that  the  meals  will  be  varied.  This 
is  only  a  part  of  the  tremendous organization  that  goes  into  every 
meal.  Miss  Eames  has  volunteered 
to  take  any  students  who  are  ui- terested  on  a  tour  of  the  kitchens to  view  at  fust  hand  the  deep 
freezer,  the  bUtzer  and  the  "bam marie"  —  only  a  few  ot  the  ma- 

chines that  are  used  in  making  the meals. 

Manitobans 

Plan  Party 

New  Year's 

Various  Uses 

For  Tweepers 

On  Campus 

\  Winnipeg  (CUPl  -  The  Unlver- 
eity  ot  Manitoba  student  union  ex- ecutive has  undertaken  to  organ- 
lie  a  New  Tear's  frolic  tor  stu- «lents  ot  that  university.  It  will  be 
held  at  one  ot  Winnipeg's  leading hotels  and  will  feature  both  music 
»nd   professional  entertainment. This  is  the  lirst  such  Frolic  the 
TJMSU  has  undertaken  in  ten  years. 

gtndent  demand  tor  the  Irolic 
has  been  at  a  high  peak  smce 
plans  for  it  were  revealed  early  in 
October,  The  Manitoban  said.  The 
TIMSU  approved  the  plan  but  re- fused to  vote  any  money  for  it. 
claiming  that  it  should  be  financed entirely  by  students. 

Subscription  for  the  celebration ^1  be  ten  dollars  per  couple 

■What  happened  to  the  "Tweep 
ers '  those  gaudy  frohc  sticks  which 
hit  '  the   Varsity   Campus   as  the 
finale  to  the  1951  Stadium  show? 
Jim  Broughton,  in  Vic.  official 

ot  the  Blue  and  White  Society, 
gives  these  facts  and  figures  for the  curious  mathematicians  and 
philosophers  who  throng  this  Uni- versity. 
Seven  hundred  Tweepers  were 

sold  at  their  debut.  On  the  follow- 
ing day,  at  the  Queen's  football game,  six  hundred  met  their  happy owners. 

Some  Tweepers  were  hawked  by 
errant  •■newsboys"  on  the  Western 
train.  Finally,  three  hundred 
greeted  the  champion  Blues  last Saturday. 

As  was  expected,  V.  ot  T.  fans 
found  a  fantastic  variety  of  uses 
for  Tweepers.  The  Blue  and  White "fly  swatters"  are  now  regarxled  by 
many  as  regular  features  of  a football  weekend. 
Now,  after  the  football  season, 

the  Tweepers  have  become  house 
decorations  at  Vic  residences  and 
at  some  fraternities.  The  Blue  and 
White  feels  that  the  little  Tweeper 
has  met  with  reasonable  success 
and  looks  forward  to  its  revival next  year. 

Chess  Champ 

To  Challenge 

Campus  Club 

The  Chess  Champion  of  Canada Po'lUas  Vaitonis.  wiU  t»f  »°  »» 
comers  simultaneously  in  a  chess 
exhibition  to  be  "eld  in  the  Mus.c 
Room.  Halt  House  at  7.00  p.m.. November  15. 

povilas  Vaitonis  wa.5  born  in Lithuania  whei-e  he  Isa^f  '? 
play  chess  at  the  age  ot  five.  At ter  studying  the  humanities  for 
four  years,  he  entered  the  law 
school  at  the  University  ot  Kau- nas and  completed  the  course  in 
1940  at  the  University  of  Vilnius. 

During  the  Russian  and  German occupation  Vaitonis  served  as  a 
relaUons  manager  at  the  Elec- tric Power  Station  in  Vilna  alter completing  the  c°'"P"l^°''y  in'; 
tary  service  in  Kaunas.  In  1944  he 
fled  trom  the  Russians  to  Sweden 
n  a  small  boat  and  in  1949  arriv- ed in  Canadii  with  his  wife  and  two children. 
Vaitonis  has  «  remarkable  chess 

record.  In  1930.  at  the  age  of  19, 
he  won  the  Chess  Championslup  at 
the  University  ot  Kaunas  and  the 
next  sear  he  won  the  city  cham- pionship. Although  he  came  sec- 

ond in  the  Lithuanian  Champion- ship m  1932.  he  went  on  to  wUl this  championship  in  1934.  1937. 
and  1938.  Since  then  he  has  gain- ed many  firsts  in  the  tournaments he  has  entered. 

In  1950  Vaitonis  won  the  Ontar- io Speed  Championship  in  which 
moves  are  made  every  ten  sec- onds Later  the  same  year  he 
won  the  Ontario  Open  Champion- ship. To  add  to  his  laurels,  last 
Summer  he  won  the  Canadion 
Chess  Championship  held  in  Van- couver. This  last  contest  had  the 
strongest  entree  ot  any  tourna- ment ever  held  In  Canada. 

—  --    *  ,  iiv  Sroff  Photo  by  Ted^ 

The  haircut  belongs  io  Jack  Porter,  a  graduate  In  Biochemistry,, 
the  machinery,  affectionately  known  as  a  ''Warburg  Respiromtjj is  hidden  in  a  lab  in  the  Medical  Building.  The  idea  15  to  measii„3 
raseous  effects  of  bacteria,  which  apparently  have  somethin;  cJ 
with  molecules,  and  may  solve  "the  whole  problem  ot  .tU growth."  Unlike  Topsy,  organic  growth  seema  to  have  a  probltnl 

VCWiUBebai 

Russian  Visit 

FUU-FASHIONEP 

100%  Pure  Botany  Wool 

The  ftntst  Botany   wool  sweater 
made   in   Canada,   in  cxquisilO 

colours!  By  ili<  makers  of  the 

fomous  Glenayf  Cashmere.  At 

all  good  stores. 
Ordigan  $8  9^ 
Long  Sleeve  Pullover  $7.95 Short  Sleeve  Pullover  $6.95 

The  "UC  Parliament  js  hoMing  a 
debate  this  afternoon  at  4:00  p.m. 
fti  the  Junior  Common  Room  on: "Resolved  that  it  would  be  unwise 
to  allow  Soviet  students  to  study  at 
the  University  of  Toronto."  Speak- ing for  the  affirmative  are  Michael 
Benazon.  H  UC,  and  Don  Michel. 
HI  UC.  Inita  Janeceb  and  Bert 
iloom,  both  IV  UC.  will  oppose  the 
motion,  and  David  Gauthiex,  II UC  will  be  the  Speaker. •Slaving  Soviet  students  at  the 
University  of  Toronto  would  give 
us  the  oppwtunity  to  study  their attitudes  and  observe  thehr  reac- 

tions towards  institutions  and  prac- 
tices we  take  for  granted,"  de- clared Bloom  in  giving  his  opin- 

ion of  the  proposed  visit.  "We would  have  the  oportunity  in  talk- 
ing to  them  of  being  able  to  learn 

something  of  what  makes  a  Soviet 
student  tick,"  he  said,  "and  per- haps to  allow  some  doubts  to  enter '  their  minds  as  to  the  complete  ac- 

curacy of  all  that  with  which  they 
have  been  primed." Miss  Janecek  in  making  a  state- 

ment lor  The-  Varsity,  remarked 
that  the  visit  "would  be  unwise from  the  Russian  point  of  view 
rather  than  the  Canadian,  because 
it  isn't  the  Canadians  who  are 
going  to  fall  for  Communism  but the  Russians  for  Democracy  once 
they  have  seen  it.  From  the  Cana- dian point  of  view  it  would  be  very 
good  to  start  to  impress  the  mean- 

ing ot  democracy  on  the  undemo- cratic world,"  she  said. 
Speaking  for  the  a((irfnative  Mr. 

Benazon  pointed  out  that  "the 
purpose  of  bringing  Russian  stu- dents to  Canada  must  surely  be  to 
increase  understanding  between 
East  and  West.  By  bringing  them 
to  a  provincial  university  such  as 
the  University  of  Toronto,"  he continued,  "we  will  not  be  achiev- 

ing that  purpose  since  it  is  doubt- ful whether  Russian  students 
would  get  to  know  more  thaJi  a 
very  few  Toronto    students,  and 

moreover  they  could  not  \ 
get  a  conception  of  howr  Cai_ as  a  whole  think  and  live  [ 

such  a  narrow  standpoint.' "If  these  students  are  hi 
picked."  noted  Don  Michel, 
UC,  speaking  for  the  govenm "in  the  same  maimer  Russia  fi- 
picks  her  U-N.  delegates,  ant 
have  every  rea-son  for  beta 
they  would  be,  their  visit  to 
no  effect  but  to  Toronto  would  t 
no  efect  but  to  increase  hoii between  the  east  and  we^t  . 

Russian  Tou 

Is  Supportei 

By  Pharmac 
Tlie  Pharmacy  Executive 

Wetiiiesday  13-1  in  favor  o! iiig  Russian  students  to  C* canipi  next  year.  Tliey 
poi-tecl  reopening  ol  tie  " 
student  question  immedialm A  vole   will  be  taken  on 
day  at  1 :00  p.m.  in  the  sci Social  Work  on  the  Bus"* 
dent  question.  7 

No  general  vote  is  sen™"' St.  Mike's.    A  vote    ui  i° St.   Mike's   Student  C<0^ 

posed   tlie   invitation  ol  » 
students  to  Canadian  canipt 
raeeungs  of  the  St.  Mine> cil  are  open  to  aU  studeoi- . felt  that  a    referendum  . 

question  would  be  unwarn- The  o.ieslioa  of  brrnP" 

sian  students  on  an  '^f^t 

to  Canada  was  voted  ao»  , 

meeting  ot  the  Nations'  : 

tion  of  Canadian  Univ""" 
dents  this  fall  in  WdoT,, 

then,  it  has  been  decKK"  , 
tJle  queition  to  Canadia 
to  find  out  a  truly  rt^P"' 
student  opinion. 

•rati 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISI 
TYPEWRITERS  , 

Special  student  rates.  All  popular  i  12  pi 
makes;  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and' sold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- 

pairs and  service.  Phone  RI.  J843 
anytime. 

RBiWARD 

ts  of  beer  for 

STUDENTS"  UFE  INSURANCE- 
JIO.OOO.OO  preferred  term  life  insur- ance for  only  J5-00  a  month.  Fully convertible  to  a  retirement  saving 
plan  later  on.  With  major  company. Call  R.  N.  Richardson.  HU.  3929- 

LOST 
Grey  and  gold  Waterman  pencil, 
Tuesday,  between  Medical  Reading Boom  and  Hoekin  Ave.  Finder  please 
phone  RA.  8514. 

CLCMAVR-ICMn    IIMITID  TORONTO 

TEMPTING Dinners,  snac-ka.  I  . 

cosy   atmosphere,  i"^ 
Inquire  about  our  ̂ J^^j^op. 

cial    Cawthra  Coffee 
lege  St. "    '  FOR  BErJi" 

SPECIAL.  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY 
We  rent  the  latett  model  t>-pe^^  I't^rs at  th«  same  rate  other  firms  charge lor  old  "Crocks".  Free  paper  and 
■uppllea.  AJl  makes  of  new  and  re- built typewritare.  »».00  up.  Eaay itormi.    CaU  day  ^^C^^ 

1103. 

Warm  single  bedroo^.-  ̂  
nished     for  a  gentlcf 
Phone  GE.  3S52. 

On  Tuesday.  Nov.  J3.  c-'l'" 
in  front  of  UniversIW^  i" 
tact  S.A.C.  Olflce^^^  i^^^T,  ' 

LadS«s'  snow  boots,  " sonable.  KI.  *640. 
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inity  'Review' Produces  Book 

or  Its  Centennial  Celebration 

marJis  the  centennial 
li  X^ity  college.  One  sign  of 0^  is  the  production  of  a 
"-'"Ihp  staff  of  their  uncjer- 

n  Laziiie.  the  Timlty  Re- uft^  ifv  members  are  also 
an  official  history  of  the uciiiS     ̂   ̂iQoic  of  essays. 

ffldent-pr«^"<^^   book  will le        covers,  about  one  hun- 
''^r  twenty  pages  of  written ri  a  dozen  or  more  pages f        ink  drawings-  It  is  al- 
'  t  tlie  press.  In  addition  to "  Trinity  Review  .staff  plan 
rh  five  issues  of  the  maga- 
g  year  instead  of  the  usual 

meantime  The  Riot,  an  un- undergraduate  magazine 
the  accent  on    parody  and „f  all  kinds,  expects  to  make 

opular,  if  irregular,  appearance 

'"^'fvery  week  Saltenae  with and  gossip  and  occasionaJ 
into  literary  fields  is  faith- 

jieralded  into  the  world  by 
litor  David  Fry.  Review  editor Watson  admits  that  some- 
a  writer's  tiist  contribution little  weak  in  spoLs.  But  he 

that  seeing  his  name  in  print 
■ades  a  nian  so  much  that  he 
becomes  a  polished  and  regular 
butor.  "Just  about  everyone 

nd  the  college  chips  ia  his 
yworth",  he  said. Riot  and  the  Kcview  were 
bitt«r  rivals.  But  now  Review 
Andy  Watson  sits  on  the  edi- 

ts 

tonal  board  of  the  Riot  whose editor  David  Sutherland  is  himself 
an  associate  editor  ot  the  Review. 
Ia  fact,  the  more  magazines,  the greater  the  incentive  to  write  and 
so  the  higher  the  quality  of  avaU- able  material. 
The  special  book  to  mark  the centenary  was  put  together  over the  course  of  the  summer.  It  was  a 

hectic  task  according  to  all  mem- 
bers of  the  editorial  board.  Employ- ed in  various  sun\mer  jobs  they were  scattered  at  points  ranging from  the  Atlantic  to  the  Pacific seaboard.  The  result  was  many  an anxious  moment,  for  instance  when 

one  entire  chapter  was  lost  in  the mail.  Many  an  hour  was  spent  in 
digging  up  historical  background material  and  many  an  additional 
hour  was  spent  by  those  still  in  the 
Province  in  rushing  down  to  Toron- 

to for  conferences.  Over  a  hundred 
dollars  had  to  be  spent  on  phone calls. 
The  result  of  this  frenzied  read- 

ing and  intercommunicating  began 
to  take  shape  towards  the  close  of 
the  summer  when  the  researchers 
eight  undergiaduates  and  about 
thirty  grads)  were  able  to  turn  over 
all  the  necessary  material  to  a  writ- 

ing staff  of  another  eight  under- 
grads.  They  foimd  they  had  enough 
to  say  to  fill  a  book  of  more  than three  hundred  pages. 

But  the  funds  which  the  Review 
had  saved  over  the  past  few  years 
in  anticipation  of  the  centenary, 
even  coupled  with  extra  donations 

earer  Christians 

:CF  Party  Claim 

OCT  THY)grain  in  Canada 
closest  to  Cfaristian  i-equire- 
'  Charles  H.  Millard  told  a hour  meeting  of  the  Hart 
Ohapel  Committee.  This  ■was 

third  in  a  series  of  faui'  taiks 
given  by  prominent  leaders  of 
lUtlcal  parties  on  "The  Chris- 
and  This  Election".  Gordon (Liberal)  and  A.  A.  Mac- 
iLabor  Progieosive)  have  al- .*poken. 

lliTd  pointed  out  that  the  OCP 
a  simple  philosophy  with  a rrouiid  essentially  Cliristian 
_it  was  founded  by  a  MeUiod- The  CCP,  the  Canadian  coun- 
"t  o[  the  Labor  Party  in  Great n.  stood  for  collective  wel- he  said. 
e  CCP  candidate  believed  that 
wei-e  no  essential  differences the  Liberals  and  the  Con- 

The  "battle  of  the  Star, ana  Globe  is  largely  a  sham 
"  ■  he  went  on,  and  tliey  are ^  the  battle  of  the  left  ioroes 
iJ'e.  right. 

Christian  in  the  election go  beyond  the  realm  of  per- ioiWK  lia^e  social ■eccive  aims,"  Millard  claim- acid  test  of  Christianity government  is  'Have  you 

provided  social  justice  and  human 
ity  (homes,  health,  food)  for  your 
people',"  he  added. 
The  speaker  then    attacked  the 

Tory  adniiniiStration  for  not  using 
their   $100,000,000     for  "extended hospitalization  and    increased  old 

(Continued  on  Page  7) 

from  grads  and  the  expected 
revenue  of  selling  the  books  at  a 
dollar  a  copy  to  grads,  made  150 
pages  the  maximum. 
CuU  were  made  in  each  of  the 

eight  chapters  which  seek,  with  tid- 
bits and  anecdotes  to  recapture 

the  spirit  (particularly  undergradu- 
ate) of  an  era.  Editor  Andy  Watson 

says  that  the  result  of  this  conden- tion  has  been  to  compress  each chapter  into  a  real  sparkling  gem. 

NORMAN  PENNER 

Mr.  Norman  Penner,  LPP  oan- 
dldate  In  South  York  speaks  to- 

day at  1:00  p.m..  Room  11,  U.C., 
on  the  tojwic  "Ontario,  the  CCF 
and  the  LPP."  According  to  cam- pus LPP  leader,  Shirley  Endlcott, 
Mr.  Penner  will  analyse  "the 
present  crisis  in  the  CCF."  He will  explain  why  labour  is  not 
In  a  position  to  form  the  govern- ment in  Ontario  at  this  time  and 
what  is  the  attitude  of  the  LPP 
to  the  problem  of  lalmur  unity. 

A  veteran  of  World  War  H,  Mr. 
Penner  is  also  the  leader  of  the 
National  Federation  of  Labour 
Touth.  All  students  are  invited 
to  the  meetings. 

Saha*i  Hears  Speech 

On  *iVeft?  Mteveiaiion* 

"Why  a  New  Revelation  "  was  the subject  of  a  talk  given  by  Mrs, 
Peggy  Ross  at  the  open  meeing  of 
the  Baha'i  Student  Group  yesterday. 
"All  religions  have  the  same  es- 

sential truth,"  said  the  speaker,  "but the  Baha'i  message  has  been  broad 
ened  to  meet  man's  greater  capacity at  this  point  in  his  evolution. 
"The  central  theme  of  all  the 

great  religions  is  salvation  and  re^ 
generation.  Baha'i  can  project  its faith  into  the  reahn  of  collective 
social  action." Using  the  analogy  of  a  ladder  to 
illustrate  clearly  the  principle  of 
Progressive  Revelation  she  said  that 

in  climbing  the  ladder  we  must  place 
our  feet  on  every  step  and  we  must 
not  stay  long  on  any  one  step  or 
we  wUl  block  the  progi'ess  of  others. It  was  further  suggested  that  the 
Revelation  of  Baha'u'Uah  is  the  next step  on  the  ladder  which  must  be 
taken  by  mankind. 

SAC  At  A  Glance 
Besides  criticizing  the  Executive 

Committee,  setting  up  a  translation 
bureau,  and  refusing  to  ratify 
Rocky  Martino's  appointment  as  a Radio  Committee  Director,  at  its 
meeting  last  night  the  Students' Administrative  Coimcil: 
— decided  that  the  Brading  De- 

bating Trophy  could  keep  its  name. A  motion  was  made  to  request  that 
the  name  be  changed,  because  it  was 
felt  the  trophy  (for  debating  com- 

petition between  four  Canadian  and four  Scotch  universities)  would  be 
used  for  advertising.  Said  Graeme 
Ferguson.  Vic.  "If  we  request  this change,  we  will  be  duty  bound  to 
request  the  Athletic  Directorate  to 
play  no  more  games  in  Molson 
Stadium.''  The  moLlon  was  defeat- 

ed with  only  one  dissenting  vote 
— and  that  only  because  the  voter moved  the  motion. 
— thanked  Student  Service  Com- missioner Irene  McLellan,  Nursing, 

for  her  vain   attempts  to  hold  a 

Feather  Fair,  in  spite  of  the  weatli- 
er. — commended    The    Varsity  for 
the  lack  of  editorializing  in  its  new« 
columns. — heard  Publications  Commis- 

sioner Doug  Sherk  suggest  that  if 
any  groups  are  having  public  re- lations trouble  with  The  Varsity, 
they  try  to  settle  them  by  seeiny Editor  Barbara  Browne. 
— decided  that  the  International 

Ball  would  be  held  in  Hart  House 
on  December  7,  under  SAC  sponsor- 

ship. 

— decided  to  send  $1000  to  tha 
National  Federation  of  Canadian 
University  Students  (NFCUS)  as  a 
part  payment  of  the  current  fees I  which  amount  to  about  $2000  for 
Toronto) .  t — decided  to  make  ground* 
available  so  that  they  newly-form- ed SHARE  relief  campaign  could 
get  funds  from  Grey  Cup  parking, 
and  promised  to  supply  four  park- 

ing attendants  from  each  faculty. 

World  Gov't  Ideal 
Must  Be  Practical 

EAC  Says 

Plans  Begun 

For  Carabin 

At  its  bi-weekly  meeting  the  Ex- 
teL'Dal  Affairs  Commission  beard 
the  following  from  chairman  of the  various  committees: 
— that  55  women  but  only  21  men 
have  applied  for  the  Carabin 
Weekend.  Twenty  men  and  twen- ty women  will  be  chosen  to  act 
as  hosts  when  the  University  of 
Montreal  group  visits  here  from 
December  6  to  9.  A  committee 
composed  of  Warden  fenatieff, 
Graeme  Ferguson,  chairman  of  the 
EAC,  Joan  Presant,  NFCUS  chair- man, Peter  Alley,  ISS  (WUS) 
chairman,  and  Dorothy  Leiber- 
man,  in  charge  of  the  Carabin Weekend. 
—that  the  Host  Committee  is  plan- 

ning a  small  weekend  at  Caledon 
Hills  farm  for  a  small  gi-oup  of Foreign  and  Canadian  students. 
The  chairman  asked  that  all  for- 

eign students  who  would  be  inter- ested in  this  and  similar  activities 
should  have  their  names  put  on 
a  list  at  their  college  or  faculty 
and  forwarded.  She  also  learned 
that  there  are  about  500  foreign 
students  on  the  Toronto  campi. 
About  200  of  them  are  Americans 
studying  at  St.  Michael's  College. — that  information  about  travel- 

ling overseas  tliis  summer  cannot 
be  expected  before  January  first. 
Yyes  Pilon,  permanent  secretary 
treasurer  of  NFCUS  is  attempting 
to  establish  a  travel  service  but 
will  not  have  completed  arrange- ments till  that  date. 

World  government  is  an  ideal 
for  which  we  must  strive,  Mr.  M.  K. 
Gelber  told  a  meeting  at  Hillel  last 
night.  But  we  must  consider  tha 
practical  poUtics  of  the  world  in 
which  we  live.  Mr.  Gelber  was 
speaking  on  "UJi.  and  the  World 

Order". 

Nationalistic   states    are  Jealous 
of  their  prerogatives  and  find  it difficult  to  give  them  up  for  tho 
sake  of  world  authority,  he  said. 
"We  must  face  the  problem  of 

population,"  he  said.  The  popula- tion of  south  east  Asia  Is  increas- 
ing at  such  a  rate  that  it  Is  un- 

likely that  we  can  raise  th= dard  of  living  appreciably  by  tha 
efforts  of  the  Colombo  plan,  ha 
added.  However,  he  continued,  wa 
are  morally  obUgated  and  may  not 
withold  assistance.  The  real  prob- 

lem in  south  east  Asia  is  an  In- 
creasing population.  Mr.  Gelber 

wondered  if  it  is  within  our  power 
to  relieve  it.  This  economic  prob- lem  is  increased,  he  added,  every 
time  we  lower  the  death  rate. 
The  Russians  have  used  the  veto 

indiscriminately  in  the  UN.  ha 
said,  but  they  did  not  create  it. The  veto  was  suggested  by  tha 
United  States  to  secure  suppwt 
for  the  United  Nations  from  the 
isolationist  sectors  of  their  popu- 

lation. Although  the  veto  has 
harmed  the  the  prestige  of  the  UN, 
he  said  it  was  a  necessary  con- 

cession in  order  to  get  the  member- 
ship of  the  major  powers.  The 

powers  of  the  general  assembly 
have'  been  e-xpanded.  he  added, 
when  world  peace  is  at  stake  and 
the  Security  Council  is  hamstrung 
by  the  veto. Mr.  Gelber  said  that  the  United 
Nations  has  no  independent  power, 
but  is  dependent  on  the  support 
of  its  member  nations. 

/ri 
FOR 

THE  SHOE 
OF  CHAMPIONS 
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Engineers 

Stamp  Ads 

In  Varsity 

All  The  Varsitys  delivered  to  Vic- 
toria. University  College,  Medicine 

and  Engineering  yesterday  had  a 
two-column  ad  for  Skule  Nile 
which  had  never  been  cleared 
through  the  advertising  depart- 

ment and  had  not  been  paid  for. 
However  the  advertising  depart- 

ment of  The  Varsity  was  not  parti- 
cularly worried  as  the  Engineers 

printed  the  ad  themselves. 
Ken  Gradwell,  IV  SPS,  decided 

two  weeks  ago  that  something 
Should  be  done  aJx>ut  the  "hell- 
laising  editorial"  which  ajppeared 
in  The  Varsity.  That  is  something 
which  would  help  advertise  Slcule 
Nite.  Gradwell  approached  the 
driver  who  every  morning  brings 
The  Varsity,  into  Toronto  from  the 
Rotary  Press  in  Oshawa  and  per- 

suaded the  driver  to  let  him  hav 
the  copies  of  The  Varsity  sdiedule 

in^.  u*^  -*  V 
I>aiising  cut-off.  east  of  Toronto. 
Somehow  he  managed  to  bring 

the  900  lbs.  of  paper  to  the  Engi- 
neering Society  Stores  where  10  en- 
gineers were  waiting.  It  took  the 

approximately,  to  stamp  the  oopie 
with  three  rubber  stamps  in  red 
black,  and  gi-een  inks. The  Varrftys  were  then  carefuUj 
bundled  and  wrapped  exactly  the 
way  they  had  been  received  from the  driver  and  delivered  to  the  col 
leges. Later  In  the  day,  Skule  Nite  signs 

What's  Up  Now balcony  viewpoint 

By  FRANK  MORITSUGU 

 Varsity  Stoff  Photo  by  Alon  Ford 

.vere  hung  from  the  towers  of  Uni- 
,rsity  College  and  Trinity.  One  of 
le  engineers  said  that  he  was  al- ost  caught  by  Provost  Seeley  while 
anging  the  sign  at  Trinity. 

busy  day,  the 
„^»..^o  o"--  eat^h  of  the  15 
.aitresses  at  the  Elm  Grill,  oppo- 
ite  the  Mining  Building,  tags  on 
■hiai  viere  printed  the  words: 
Skule  Nit€— Not.  16  and  17". 

To  finish  a 
Jngineers  gave 

Camera  Club 

Opens  Show 
Next  Monday 

I.  R.  C. 

OTTAWA  TRIP 

Leaving  Thursdoy,  Nov.  22  -  4:00  p.m. 

SPECIAL  TRAIN  FARE  (Return)  59.55 

SPECIAL  ACCOMMODATION  (Per  Night)    -    -  *1.75 

Generol  Meeting  of  Those  Interested 
Friday  ot  1:30  p.m.  —  Room  3,  Trinity 

Information   From  Doug  TuTnet,  KI.  8280 
Between  7:00  ond  9:00  p.m.  Before  Mondoy 

Cheques  for  troin  fore  moy  be  left  in  S.A.C.  OHice  in  Hort  House, before  Tuesday, 

The  Hart  House  Camera  Club 
will  present  a  collection  of  prints 
in  the  Camera  Club  Rooms  from 
November  10th  to  25th.  They  will 
be  on  exhibition  to  Hart  House 
members  Morday  tlirough  Satur- day from  12.00  to  2.00  p.m. 
The  owner  of  the  prints  is  Ed- ward JuHan  Joplitt  of  Beverly 

Hi]!s,  Calilornia  who  receTitly 
showed  the  pictures  at  the  Toronto 
Camera  Club.  He  has  also  shown 
them  in  Chicago  and  London,  Eng- land.      '  . 
Mr.  Joplitt  is  an  Associate  of 

the  Royal  Photographic  Society 
and  was  awarded  12  merits  in  na- tional competition  during  the  past 
three  years  by  this  As.sociation. 

If  there  weren't  so  many  grown- 
up films  popping  out  these  days, 

a  Swiss  import  FOUR  IN  A  JEEP 
(at  the  Astor),  might  be  getting  a 
much  bigger  p'ay.  This  is  a  worthy movie  on  an  off-beat  subject. 
The  four  in  a  jeep  ha^e  nothing 

to  do  with  FOUR  JILLS  IN  A  JEEP. 
Hollywood  product  about  USO 

touis.  Instead  of  curvy  Ameiican 
pinup  blondes,  these  four  are  MPs 
stationed  in  Vienna,  from  four  dif- 

ferent nations.  This  quartet  make 
up  the  International  Patrol  which 
poUces  the  small  central  Inter- national Zone  in  the  city.  The  gov- 

erning ol  this  No  Man's  area  is 
taken  over  by  one  of  the  four  powers month  by  month.  , 

This  month  it  is  Russia's  turn  and 
that  is  why  Soviet  MP  Kvavechenko 
is  sitting  on  the  jeep  driver's  right. The  driver  is  American  MP  Long, 
because  the  US  Army  owns  all  the 
jeeps  used  by  the  International Patrol.  In  the  back  seat  completing 
the  foursome  are  Pasture  of  France 
and  Stuart  of  Britain. 
The  producer  of  FOUR  IN  A 

JEEP,  Lazar  Wechsler,  is  also  re- sponsible for  THE  SEARCH,  in 
which  the  young  unknown  Mont- gomery Chft  starred  in  the  story 
about  DP  chUdren.  Wechsler  m- eludes  European  flavor  which  makes FOUR  IN  A  JEEP  a  happy  event. 
What  FOUR  IN  A  JEEP  says,  Am- erican films  could  not  say:  the  per- 

spective is  so  different. 
The  International  Patrol  gets  in- 

volved with  a  young  Austrian  woman (Viveca  Lindfors)  who  is  anxiously 
awaiting  the  repatriation  of  her 
POW  husband  from  a  Russian  camp 
in  Hungary.  The  attitudes  and  re- actions of  the  four  men  are  varied 
ani  reflect  their  national  character- istics. More  subtly,  the  relationships 
between  the  four  occupation  powers 
are  defined  in  the  relationships between  the  four  in  a  jeep, 

and  Frenchman  watch,  shrugr, 

or  trying  to  make  peace. I  have   said  this  picture 

The  POW   does  not  retarn  on 
schedule.  He  has  escaped.  The  Rus- sian military  are  al  worked  up,  the 
plainclotheK  agents  are  alerted  and 
Kravechenko  is  given  "orders". Long  and  Kravechenko  do  not  get 
along.  They  had  first  met  each  other on  the  Elbe  as  the  1945  war  end care.  Then  they  had  been  happy  if 
drunken  friends.  Later  the  relations 
ha'i  cooled.  Now  on  patrol,  the  Am- erican and  Russian  struggle  for 
authority    while    the  Englishman 

European  view.  This  is  pari  icy, 
shown  in  the  final  chase  in  ̂l,.- 
the  POW  escapee  nearly  kill, 
self  his  panicky  flight villain.  But  who  is  the  viliai,,', the  urbane  pleasant  PrL-iU'iij,,, 

naturellement.  Not  the  cheery  ̂  
Tommy,  not  'arf.  The  villain  j^l' 

other  two. 
The  Russian  is  actually  wjiii,, 

co-operate  with  the  American  \ 
he  also  has  orders  to  carry  oiji'-hj an  distrusts  Kravechenko - 

opposes   him   to   help   the  hant"* 
Viennese  couple. But  the  POW  runs  from  holb cause  both  confront  him  witii  it 
villainy:  the  military  uniform 
two  fight  each  other,  but  i,.^ afraid  of  both,  even  though  J wants  to  catch  him  and  the  oihil 

to  help  him. 
This  is  reminiscent  of  Georghiu' 

The  Twenty -Fifth  Hour.  e„  ' FOUR  IN  A  JEEP  is  not  :>o  biiie 
not  so  negatively  anti  ail  the perior  forces.  Russian,  German,  jm 
American.  In  a  much  lightei  j!! 
liberal  manner,  FOUR  In  a shows  what  it  feels  to  be  a  irappfi 
European,  afraid  of  all  poweit,^ 
yet,  the  premise  is  that  tlieig  cy 
be  workable  co-operation  and  on friendship  between  the  compieiei. 
different  -  thinking  Russian  aij 
American. To  ail  of  us  filled  up  with  the  I 
of  inevitable  war,  -this  attitude 
sound   quaint.   But   one  co- 
made  in  POUR  IN  A  JEEP  ̂ " clue.  The    International  Zone  d 
Vienna,  says  an  American  MP  ti fleer,  is  one  of  the  few  places  1 
in  this  world  where  the  powers  n 
together  in  co-operation.  They  w 
together  because  trfey  have  to. 

Viveca  Lindfors  is  excellent  a; 
ROW'S  wife.  The  lour  MP's,  Amn 
lean  (Ralph  Meeker),  Ruisii 
(Yoseph  Yadin),  British  (Mich' Medwin).  and  French  (Dinan) 
quite  satisfying.  The  most  del!?ti ful  scenes  are  those  involving  Uk 
wife  of  the  French  MP.  She  under- 

stands only  French  and  she  is  t:"' voluble  and  happily  Gallic  in  i* titude. 
This  Is  %  mnlU-lingual  film,  m 

the  four  speaking  English  to  k 

other,  but  their  o-wn  langua" (French  or  Russian)  to  their  o 
compatriots.  Subtitles  are  used  sp« 
ingly,  only  when  absolutely  dkk sary  in  long  flows  of  Russian 
French. 

International  Relations  Club 

OPEN  MEETING 
MR.  MAX  VOS 

editor  of  Con.  Journol  of  Internotionol  Affoirt 

Cortwright  Hall,  St.  Hildo's  College 

4:10  p.m.  '  Thurs.,  Nov.  15 
f  An  Shidenh  Welcoma 

I  TOMORROW  &  SATURDAY  | 
1  SKULE  PRESENTS  | 
=  THE  ULTIMATE  = 

§  IN  COLLEGE  SHOWS  1 

I  .  SKULE  NITE  '52  •  I =  with  •  Girls  '  = 

p  9  3  Machines 
p  •  Skits 

p  •  Songs 

p  •  More  Girls 

M  only  a  few  tickets  left! 

I  Get  Yours  HOW! 
P  At  S  P  S.  Stores  ond  Hort  House  Theotre  Box  OHice 
P  ALL  FACULTIES  INVITED 

HART  HOUSE 

SUNDAY  EVENING 

CONCERT 
9:00  P.M.— NOV.  18 

KRESZ  -  HAMBOURG 

TRIO 

(PIANO,  VIOLIN,  AND  CELLO) 
TICKETS  AVAILABLE  FROM   HALL  PORTER,  HART  HOUSE, 

OR  AT  YOUR  OWN  FACULTY 

THIS  SALE  POSITIVELY 

EHDS  HOV.  30TH!! 
A  LIMITED  YARDAGE  OF: 

GREY  FLANNELS  •  PIC  'N'  PICS  •  GABARDINES 

from  ONLY  $14.95 

TROUSERS 
TAILORED-TO-MEASURE  FOR  STUDENTS  ONLY  AT 

THE  UPSTAIRS  SHOWROOMS  OF 

EMBASSY  CLOTHES 
287  COLLEGE  ST. 

Juit  a  doien  do«rs  west  of  Spadino  Ave.  on  Hte  south  side. 
We're  but  5  minutes  from  the  campus. 

NOTICE Certificates  of  attendonce 
nection  with  flie  poyntent  ol 
fkst  instalment  of  Uniyenily 

Toronto  scholarships  (not  i"<'"'"' 

College  awards)  mar  be  obloi"'' at  Hie  Registrar's  Office 

Hoil. 

ATTENTION 

All  Faculties  and  Cltib> 

R««r>.  P>g.  Spoc  1"  Tor.f.1." H«WT 
At  SAC  OHIc.,  H.rt  M."" Groduotir's  Y«or  Stud.nti: Return  your  biography 

your  r«p«.  ond  your  portrolt  P' 
to  Ihc  photographer. 

CARNEGIE  RECORO Thursdoy,  Novemb.r  15 

Dvorlok:  New  Worid  Symph."'' Commentolor:  Mory 

nil 

ABERDEEN'S  F
LOf'^ 

STORE 

1034  Eglinton  Ave. 

RE.  4233 15%  Discount  to 

Students 
ALL  Phone  Orders  A««P' 

Delivered 

Chorged  or  C.O 
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Musique  de  Chambre 

1^1 

ffenormmp  artists  on  Sunday 
^nin^  in  Hart  House  this  week J]  be  (he  Kresi-Hambourg  Trio, 
tsistinp  of  Geza  de  Kresa, Norah  Drewitt  de  Kresz, 

and  Boris  Hamboure. 
uloncello.  Chamber  music  of 
lis  sort  is  not  easy  to  come  by 
T  Toronto,  and  these  well- lowD  artists  can  be  guaranteed 
,  gi?e  a  performance  of  higrh- 
l  quality.  Anyone  who  is  fa- r  with  their  performances 

year  with  the  Toronto 
Lovers'  Club  will  testify '  excellence. 

^er  of  the  group  Is  Geza 
the   violinist.  "Mt.  de ''  is  of  Hungarian  birth,  but 

for    many    years    been  m 

—Photo  by  Royal  Conservotory. 
v^wiadian  citizen.  He  has  made 
concert  tours  in  Europe  on  num- 

erous occasions,  both  as  a  solo 
artist  and  as  first  violinist  of 
the  famous  Hart  House  Quar- 
tet. 
The  program  on  Sunday  will con^st  of  three  works:  the  Trio 

in  C  minor,  op.  101  by  Brahms, 
Trio- Serenade  by  Paul  Mcln- 
tyre  (a  new  work),  and  a  Con- certo by  Jean-Philippe  Rameau, 
early  eighteenth-century  French 
composer. 

Tickets  are  available  to  mem- 
bers of  Hart  House  at  the  hall 

porter's  dfcsk  free  of  charge. Guests,  including  ladies  may  be 
brought  on  a  doable  ticket.  Con- cert begins  at  9:00  p.m.  in  the 
Great  Hall  of  Hart  House. 

lodern  Program 

ly  Ray  Dudley 

Kay  Dudley,  pianist,  gave  the  recital  in  the  Hart  House 
jraesday  afternoon  series  yesterday.  Mr.  Dudley  is  .a 
"-rate  technician,  and  accordingly,  he  made  up  his  pro- 
""  exclusively  of  works  demanding  great  technical  skill. Wanderer  Fantasy  by  Schubert  was  the  first  work ornied. 
t  «l  Schubert's  piano 
on  ̂ ntasy  gives  the  im- 

lirri  7  •'^■''"g  been  conceived r  «estra  and  written  out  as  a 
» cil  t?'  "alnly  to  sul'  the [onw  publishers  ot  the  time. 
iltX  "  terribly  dlltlcult 
■eS  sounds  a  little 
■         on  the  piano. 
T  'taase,   have   what  Tovey [ev  ,^,=«hed-chlna"  eHcct.  Mr. 

,f  ,™«Med  with  the  dilficul- plK  t  »  thoroughly 
ttlor'm!,  way.  and  produced 
T«lt  ,fT  stressed  its 
Piuch  '''"■hout  worrying 
\  Lt  virtually-  im- on.       ot  getting  a  satlsf Be- getting a  satisfac- 

'°\l!''fl"'=  mterest- ^i-  was  the  one  that  lollow- 
«th  ,Jh^  °'  (contemporary ily    "  Which  Mr.  Dudley  teels 

Tn!"""?^-  "Tw"  Conceits". 
'hwSr.^?    composer  John 

foup  4ti       "'^  numbers  in l^ork  K  followed  by 
ftllc'   Z  composer. 
""iWRon.  ■  Beckwlth's  style 
t  vl  modUication 
I*<»e  cA^^^  ̂ ™<:e  the  "Con- 
l *a.  In  the  earlier 

"otk  h  i?^*  regular.  In ^  awao  .        succeeded  In 
Phrto  ""^  *e  classical >Uj  »»,  and  the  result  is 

"IS    by  the  Ameri- 

can, Samuel  Barber.  These  charm- ing pieces  are  based  on  American folk-music  of  various  sorts,  but 
ag<aln  they  owe  their  interest  to 
the  subtle  alterations  of  the  regular- rhythm  of  the  tunes  and  dances  on 
which  they  are  based.  Particularly 
delightful  was  the  Hillbilly  Folk- 

song. The  song  appears  in  the  com- 
position unchanged,  but  the  ci-oss- rhythms  of  the  accompaniment 

make  its  accents  appear  to  fall  in 
the  wrong  places,  throwing  new 
light  on  the  orthodox  old  tune. 

Mr.  Dudley  should  be  commended 
for  his  brief  introductions  to  the 
music  he  performed.  It  is  to  be 
expected  that  the  artist  himself  will 
know  enoug-h  about  the  music  to  be 
able  to  tell  his  audience  something 
about  it,  but  few  artists  seem  will- 

ing to  do  so.  Mr.  Dudley  is  a  wel- 
come exception,  and  his  explana- 

tions, made  In  a  friendly,  unpedan- tlc  way,  added  much  to  the  enjoy ment  of  the  audience. 
Christoplier  Helleioer. 

Fledermaus  Revamped 

In  Broadway  Style 

The  first  showing  to  the  gen- eral student  body  of  Warden 
Ignatieff's  personal  films  of  Fin- land will  be  shown  today.  The 
fUm  will  be  shown  from  12:30 
to  1:30  in  the  East  Common, Room  of  Hart  House  today. 
The  showing  is  part  of  a  week- 
ly series  of  films  sponsored  by 

the  Art  Committee.  Mr.  Ig- natieff's film  on  the  Peace  River 
will  be  shown,  and  he  will  com- ment during  the  films. 

'  Opera",  said  Dr.  Johnson,  the 
famous  eighteenth-ceniury  lexicog- 

rapher, "is  an  exotic  and  irra- 
tional entertainment."  Whether 

or  not  we  agree  with  tliis  state- 
ment as  a  eeneralization,  it  cer- 
tainly applies  to  Johann  Strauss' Fledermaus.  Irrational  it  surely 

is— the  mere  fact  that  as  In  every 
opera,  characters  are  continually bursting  into  song  makes  it  so. 
Exotic  it  also  is— its  scene  is  laid 
in  a  place  and  time,  in  a  state  of 
society  that  does  not,  and  prob- 

ably never  did  exist.  People  do 
not  pretend  to  be  dukes  and  mar- 

quises and  get  away  with  it  nowa- 
days; nor  is  a  hangover  quit«  the 

delightfully  musical  condition  it  is 
made  out  to  be  in  this  opera. 

It  is,  however,  precisely  because 
it  is  completely  "exotic  and  ir- rational" that  Fledermaus  has attracted  and  held  audiences  for 
some  three-quarters  of  a  century. 
In  recognizing  this  fact  the  Dietz- 
Kanin  renovation  of  this  opera  cur- 

rently playing  at  the  Royal  Alex- andra scores  its  greatest  success. 
No  attempt  has  been  made  to  ra- 

tionalize any  of  its  hilarious  go- 
ings-on in  terms  of  real  life.  Ra- 

ther, instead  of  making  the  opera 
more  plausible,  the  producers  have 
made  it  less  so.  Not  only  do  char- 

acters burst  into  song— they  also 
burst  into  dance.  Every  bar  of  tfie 
score  has  been  used  to  suggest 
stage  groupings  and  movements 
in  the  same  way  as  it  would  in 
producing  a  ballet.  Some  brilliant 
"choreography"  leads  to  extreme- 

ly amusing  results,  achieved  sole- 
ly by  co-ordinating  the  gestures and  movements  of  the  aciors  with 

the  orchestral  accompaniment. 
The  second  act  particularly  dem- 

onstrates the  effectiveness  of  al- 
lowing the  movements  of  the  ac- 

tors to  be  quite  irrational,  govern- 
ed only  by  the  music.  A  large 

chorus  is  on  stage  throughout  most 

of  the  act,  and  Its  members,  un- like ihose  of  most  travelling  op- 
era-company choruses,  can  both 

sing  and  dance.  Some  striking  ef- 
fects are  achie^'ed.  for  example, in  the  languid  number  towards  the 

end  when  everyone  settles  liimself 
comfortably  on  the  floor  with 
someone  of  the  opposite  sex.  Par- ticularly clever,  also,  is  tlie  way 
the  stage  is  cleared  gracelully  at 
the  end  of  the  act.  sustaining  inter- est land  preventing  applause  i 
right  to  the  end  of  the  inevitable ' dominant-tonic  reiteration  that closes  the  act. 
Besides  applying  to  Fledermaus 

the  piinciples  of  good  comic-opera production  in  these  days,  Messrs. 
Dietz  and  Kanin  have  completely 
scrapped  the  old  libretto,  and 
supplied  the  music  with  new  text 
and  lyrics.  One  would  need  to 
see  the  production  several  times 
fully  to  appreciate  their  wit;  the 
lyrics  particularly,  are  of  a  quality 
that  would  have  turned  W.  S.  Gil- 

bert green  witli  envy.  Some  of  the 
ga^s  ill  the  dialogue  seemed  less brilliant,  but  this  impression  may 
well  have  arisen  from  the  tradi- tional unwillingness  of  a  Toronto 
audience  to  let  down  their  hair and  laugh. 
Although  the  production  richly 

desefves  the  praise  heaped  on  it 
by  the  New  York  critics  last  sea- son, its  realization  here  in  Toron- 

to is  not  always  what  one  might 
desire  or  expect  from  the  Metro- 

politan Opera  Campany.  ilt  is.  of course,  not  the  original  New  York 
cast  that  is  performing  here,  but 
a  new  one  recruited  especially  for the  tour.) 

It  is  with  ttie  orchestra  that  the 
chief  fault  lies.  Strauss'  music 
imperatively  demands  a  large  or- chestra; he  is  of  the  age  of  Berlioz 
and  Wagner,  and  his  orchestration 
is  designed  for  ensembles  ot  sim- ilar dimension  to  those  used  by 

more  pretentious  composers.  A 
group  of  about  30  musicians  can- not do  justice  to  it— inevitably,  the 
strings  will  be  completely  over- 

shadowed by  the  brass  and  pt/cus- sion.  and  the  result  will  be  tliin. 
at  times  even  cacophonous,  and 
a  lot  of  interesting  and  amusing  or- chesiial  detail  will  be  wasted. 
Since  tlie  transport  of  an  adequate 
orchestra  is  apparently  prohibits 
ively  expensive,  the  conductor.  Koz- ma.  ihould  try  to  make  the  best 
of  a  bad  situation,  and  improve the  balance  by  judicious  changing 
of  dynamics  here  and  there.  That 
this  is  possible  is  demons!  lated 
every  year  by  Mr.  Goidsciiniidt with  the  opera  orchestra  of  the 
Royal  Conservatory.  As  it  is, 
however.  Mr,  Kozma  has  not  suc- ceeded in  doing  so. 
The  singing  and  action  are  of  an 

almost  uniformly  iiigh  quality.  Al- 
mosi  every  singer's  enunciation  is JuKiciently  good  to  enable  one  to 
hear  the  words.  The  voices  too, 
alihough  not  of  tlie  distinction  one 
often  associates  with  the  Metro- 

politan, are  good,  and  one  never feels  that  the  music  is  too  much 
for  them.  Perhaps  Brenda  Lewis's Rosalinda  and  Virginia  Mac  Wat-' ter  s  Adele  should  be  singled  out 
for  special  metion.  Both  of  tUese 
ladies  sang  tlieir  difficult  mut,ic  to 
perfection,  and  succeeded  in  turn- ing two  stock  figures  of  the  comic 
opera  stage  Into  real,  living  per- sonalities. 
Uhat  sliould  one  say  to  the  less 

than  affluent  student  who  asks. 
"Is  this  show  worth  going  to  see?" 
The  answer  depends  on  one's  point of  view.  Anyone  interested  in 
seeing  a  slick  Broadway  produc- 

tion is  well  advised  to  go.  even  at 
the  rather  exorbitant  prices  be- 

ing charged.  Prom  a  strictly  mus- 
ical angle,  the  show  is  a  disap- 

pointment. Christopher  Hellemer. 

The  Callboard 

By  DAVID  PEDIE 
THURSDAY,  NOVEMBER  15 

Erna  Berger  —  A  coloratura  soprano  in  the  great  German  tradition, 
presenting  a  concert  of  Lieder  in  Eaton  Auditorium,  Thursday  and 
Saturday.  Tickets  $1.50  to  $3.00. 
Royal  Alex— Plays  host  to  FLEDERMAUS  unti'  a  week  this  Saturday 
—  November  24th.  Johann  Strauss  opera. 

FRIDAY,  NOVEMBER  16 
Toronto  S.vmphony  Orchestra  Pop  Concert  —  Andre  Ko^telanetz  is  guest 
conductor  this  _week.  Program  will  include  Gershwin's  Rhapsody  in Blue,  with  Leo  Barkin  as  piano  soloist.  Massey  Hall,  at  8:25  pjii 
Tickets  from  50c  to  $1J25. 
Sknie  NIte  — Plays  for  two  nights  with  its  usual  cast  of  Engineers  and machines.  Shows  at  8:00,  9:30  and  11:00  p.m.  Tickets  $1.00. 

SATURDAY,  NOVEMBER  17 
Erna  Berger  —  Repeats  her  concert  at  Eaton  Auditorium. Skule  Nile  — Three  more  shows  at  7:30.  9:00  and  10:30  pJn. 

SUNDAY,  NOVEMBER  18 
Hart  House  Sunday  Evening  Concert  —  The  Kresz-Hambourg  TYIo  are 
the  top  performers  hi  a  progi'am  of  works  for  violin,  piano  and  cello, 
including  Brahms'  Trio  in  C  Minor,  op.  101.  and  a  concerto  by  Jean- Phllippe  Rameau,  9:00  p.m.,  in  tlie  Great  Hall  of  Hart  House.  Tickets 
available  free  of  charge  to  members  at  the  hall  porter's  desk.  Gu&^ite 
including  ladies,  admitted  on  double  tickets. 

MONDAY,  NOVEMBER  19 
Organ  Recital— The  third  in  a  series  of  organ  recitals  will  be  given 
by  Dr.  Charles  Peaker  on  the  organ  in  ConvocaUon  Hall  at  5:00  pjn. 
Program  will  consist  of  short  pieces  by  composers  from  the  seventeenth 
century  to  the  present  day.  Admission  free. 

TUESDAY,  NOVEMBER  20 
Toronto  Symphony  Orchestra  Subscription  Concert  —  Soloist  will  be 
Perry  Bauinan,  oboist,  in  a  performance  of  John  Weinzweig's  Diverti- mento for  Oboe  and  Strings.  Program  also  includes  Elgar's  Enigma 
Variations,  and  Brahm.s'  Symphony  No.  4  in  £  Minor.  Tuesday  and 
Wednesday  evenings  at  3:25.  In  Massey  Hall.  Tickets  $1.00  and  up.  | 

WEDNESDAY,  NOVEMBER  21  j 
TSO  Subscription  Concert— Repeat  of  Tuesday's  concert.  I Le  Ccrcle  Francais  —  Plays  a  one-night  stand  at  Hart  House  Tneatre  ! 
with  its  production  of  Les  Plaideors.  Tickets  75c  and  $1.00. 

New  Company 

Canadian  Balbi 

Formed  Here 

—  Apothei  concert  of  popular  symphonic  music. FiyDAY,  NOVEMBER  23 
TSO  Pop  Concert SATURDAY,  NOVEMBER  24 
Toronto  Music  Lovers'  Club  —  The  first  in  a  series  of  Saturday  after- 

noon programs  of  chamber  music,  presented  by  the  Kjesz-Hamburg 
Trio  in  the  Museum  Theatre, 

A  new  company  has  been  formed 
in  the  country  and  like  every  new 
company,  it  has  prepared  a  dis- 

play of  samples  of  various  styles 
to  send  on  the  road  in  order  to  line 
up  prospective  customers.  The 
reference  is  to  the  Canadian  Na- 

tional Ballet  Company  which  held 
its  premier  performance  Monday 
evening  at  Eaton  Auditorium. Les  Sylphldcs  won  the  opening 
number  and  a  fortimate  selection 

'  It  was.  As  a  classic,  and  as  a 
standard  item  on  every  company's repertoire,  Les  Sylpbldes  serves as  a  yardstick  whereby  one  group 
can  be  compared  with  another. 
The  corps  de  ballet  gave  a  delicate- 

ly styled  performance,  particular- ly in  the  finale.  Lois  Smith  and 
David  Adams,  dancing  troth  solo 
and  together  contributed  to  the 
grace  and  classical  simplicity  of 
the  numbers.  The  prelude  was 
danced  by  Celia  Pranca,  former 
choreographer  for  Sadler  Wells, who  is  now  the  artistic  director  ot 
the  Canadian  National  Ballet. The   main  item   of  the  evening 
{■hul  followed.  Salome,  was  choreo- 

graphed by  Miss  Franca  who  has danced  the  title  role.   This  was  a 
lush  and  ornate  melodrama,  en- 

'  trancing  to  watch.   Miss  Pranca's 
[  Salome   was  a  live  and  sensual 
;  figure,  always  in  motion  or  in  ar- iresied  motion. 

In  the  Dance  of  the  Seven  Veils, 
she  sustained  excitement  through- 

out, despite  its  length. 
Judy  Gotshalk's  interperetntioB of  Herod,  was  a  vigorous  one.  and 

his  preciseness  foiled  Miss  Pran- ca's fluid  movements  to  just  the 
ripht  degree.  As  the  infatuated 
young  Syrian.  David  Adams  played 
and  danced  his  part  well.  Natalia 
Butko  as  the  scheming  Herodiaa 
did  not  always  maintain  the  bril- liant peaks  she  attained  at  times. 
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Basketball  Time  Again 

The  sight  of  a  crowd  of  hope- 
fuls trying  out  in  the  main 

Sjm  at  Hart  House  every  af- ternoon from  5.00  to  6.30  brings 
back  memories  of  the  basket- 

ball season  last  year.  This  bit 
of  action  occurred  during  a 
leftgue  firture  between  the  Mus- 

tangs and  the  Blues  in  London 
last  winter. 

Varsltr's  Jack  Gray  la  the  mmm 
with  the  ball,  while  big  Bnd 
Natanson  (11>  is  keeping  George 
Wearrlng  of  tiie  Mustangs  in 
ihe  background  temporarily  at 
least.  Eddie  Brennan  <33>  of 
the  Blues  has  his  eye  on  team- 

mate Gray,  while  Bob  Phibbs 
•f  the  Mustangs  looks  on  from 
the  bHckground. 
The  Mustangs  won  the  game 

last  year,  but  if  the  material 
performing  in  Hart  House  these 
nights  is  an  Indicator,  they  won't do  It  again. 

Intermed Harrier  Men  Win 

Bring  Back  Yates  Cup 

The  Intermediate  Harrier  team, 
after  winning  their  championship 
at  Western  yesterday  and  findrtig that  there  was  no  trophy  for  it, 
went  up  to  Thames  Hall  after  the 
meet  and  got  the  Yates  Cup  from 
the  Western  Athletic  Association instead. 
The  cup.  which  was  won  by  the 

football  Blues  last  week,  was  not  to 
have  been  sent  to  Tporonto  till  later. 
However,  when  one  of  the  harrier 
team,  after  tallting  to  Metras  a 
while  about  sp(Ml«  in  general  and Western  in  particular,  jHped  up, 
"Say,  how  about  giving  us  the 
Yates  Cup,  eh?"  Metras  sent  some- one down  tJie  hall  to  get  it.  Much 
to  the  surprise  of  everyone  on  the 
team,  the  trophy  was  brought, boxed  and  ready  to  be  taken  away. 
Noting  that  the  "Prom  Toronto 

Br  BRUCE  MACDONALD 
Warren  Stevens  busted  out  of  his  office  yesterday  a(jj 

noon  and  nearly  ran  us  down  in  his  haste  to  get  some  pi,,' 
or  other.  "Hello"  he  said,  "It  has  been  a  terrific  seas«' 
hasn't  it?"  We  nodded  our  head  in  agreement  and 

to  Western"  address  tags  were  stiU on  the  box,  someone  started  to  take 
them  off.  and  Metras  said,  "Leave those  on,  you'U  need  them  next year".  A  rather  one-sided  deal  was struck  whereby  if  the  tags  were 
torn  off.  the  harrier  man  would 
personally  have  to  carry  the  cup 
to  Western  next  year  if  Western wins  it  back. 
Toronto  won  the  5-mile  cross- 

country race  by  a  considerable  mar- gin over  Western  and  OAC.  placing 
men  first,  second,  fifth,  tenth  and 
fourteenth.  John  Pike  won  in  a 
fast  time.  26:27.  and  Mai  Crawford finished  within  ten  yards  of  liim. 
Doug  Duncan  of  Western  was 
tliird.  Percy  West  (Western), 
fourth,  Pal  Jolinston  (Toronto) . fifth.  Other  Varsity  men  were  Bob 
Sheridan.  10th  and  Jim  Bird,  14th. 

spent  J 

moment  informing  the  worthy  Athletic  Director  just  j,,,^ 
much  easier  it  was  writing  about  a  winning  team  than  nuj. 
ing  excuses  for  a  losing  one. 

When  next  year's  team  was  mentioned,  the  twinkle 
Mr.  Stevens'  eye  grew  even  brighter.  It  seems  that  only  j 
regulars  will  be  graduating  come  spring,  and  that  prospejj^ 
to  fill  their  shoes  are  almost  plentiful.  Bruce  Johnson 

freshman  guard  whom  coach  Masterson  converted  to  an  '^^ early  in  the  season  will  be  the  only  outside  wing  returninj 
to  the  Blues  next  season,  but  a  couple  of  ends  taking  thjj 
apprenticeship  with  the  Intermediates  will  be  making  thei, 
names  known  in  senior  Intercollegiate  circles. 

Alec  Lawson  has  played  his  last  football  game  for  tl. 
Blues  as  well  as  Marsh  Hames,  a  guard  who  turned  in  oneol 
the  best  performances  of  his  career  against  the  Kedme, 
last  Saturday  afternoon.  Johnny  Evans,  team  captain  thij 
fall,  is  graduating  from  Medicine  this  spring. 

However,  as  Warren  Stevens  outlined,  a  complete  back 
field  and  enough  linemen  to  give  coach  Masterson  .some, 
thing  to  start  with  will  be  returning  to  action  provicied  Hi 
team  spend  enough  time  between  now  and  next  May  huddlei 
over  a  text  book.  We  must  say  that  it  is  the  first  time  in 
a  long  acquaintance  that  we  have  detected  even  a  note  o| 
optimism  in  our  friend  Mr.  Stevens'who  was  by  far  the  raosl nervous  and  least  optimistic  of  any  individual  we  have  even 
seen  during  the  game  between  the  Blues  and  the  Hedmei 
last  weekend. 

♦  •«>  ♦ 
Coach  Masterson  of  the  Blues  was  handed  quite  i 

bouquet  in  this  week's  issue  of  "Saturday  Night".  In  a  fea. ture  article  by  George  MacFarlane  of  the  Globe  and  Mill 
sports  staff  he  is  alternately  described  as  "one  of  the  raoil 
colorful  monetary  missionaries"  to  the  game  of  Canadiai football,  one  who  dislikes  the  Canadian  game  of  hockey  wiH 
"unreasonable  intensity",  and  is  one  of  the  most  imaginatiii of  football  strategists. 

The  article  is  an  interesting  one  from  the  viewpoiDl 
of  the  Varsity  student  who  has  watched  Masterson  in  actim 
on  Saturday  afternoons  and  picked  apart  his  strategy  in  the 
Hart  House  coffee  shop. 

UNIVERSITY  TOURS  LTD. 
(Kenaeth  B.  Conn,  President) 

2  College  St.  Princess  1494 

1952 

STUDENT  TOURS 

TO 

EUROPE 

England,  Wales,  Scotland,  Holland,  Belgium, 
Luxembourg,  Switzerland,  Germany,  Austria, 

Italy,  France,  extensive  motoring — accompan- 
ied through  by  well-known  University  Profes- 

sors. No  person  over  26  accepted. 

80  days-June  4    $1360 

73  doys-June  11    $1240 

66  days-June  18  $1125 

Folders  will  be  reody  shortly 
Steamship  possoges.  U-Drive  Cars  in  British  Isles  and  I 

on  the  continent. 

Bobby  Dale  Tops 

In  Scoring  Race 

Jimmy  Bell  Fourth 

Pitcliing  Sportsho^ 

Bobby  Dale.  Blue  freshman  half- 1  back  has  been  named  the  official 
winner  of  the  Intercollegiate  indi- vidual point  scoring  title.  Bobby 
racked  up  five  touchdowns  in  six 
games  to  give  him  25  points,  four 

I  ahead  of  his  nearest  rivals. 
Cec    Pindlay    of    McGiil  tied 

I  Queen's  Ross  McKelvey  for  sec- ond spot,  with  21  points,  and  Jim- 
my Bell.  Varsity's  place  Idcking end  was  fourth,  as  he  booted  three 

field  goals  and  eleven  converts  for 
j  a  a  total  of  20  points. 

Bill  McParlane*s  two  touchdown 
1  performance  on  Sa'Uirday  elevated him  to  a  fifth  place  tie  with  Geoff 
Grain  of  McGill.  both  finishing 
with  15  points. C  T.  F.G,  S.   C.  Pts, Dole,  Variity    6  5  0  0    0  25 Fmdlov.    McGill   6  4  0  0    1  21 
McKelvey,    Queen'a,  6  4  0  I     0  21 Bell,  Varsity   6  0  3  Oil  2C McFarlone,   Varsity.  6  3  0  0    0  IE Croin,  McGill   6  2  0  5    0  \i Ti>mlir>son,  McGill  .  5  0  1  0    9  11 
Oneschuk,  Varsity  .  6  2  0  I     0  11 McNichol,  Western.  6-200 B&wley,  Vorsity  ...  5  2  0  0 O'Hofo,  Western...  5  2  0  0 Tllley,  McGill   6  2  0  0 Beatty,  Western   6  2  0  0 Belec,    Western,..,  6  2  0  0 Ball,  Queen's   6  I  0  3 

A  day  mth  liniited  intramural action  saw  three  soccer  contests  go 
by  the  boards.  Knox,  led  by  Mc- Kinlay.  who  scored  three,  blanked 
Wycliffe  4-0,  hitting  for  two  goals 
each  half.  Welch  tallied  their other  marker.  Senior  Meds  also 
applied  the  whitewash  treatment to  Junior  SPS.  beating  the  Skule- 
men  2-0.  Goals  by  McDowell  and 
Greenberg  coming  one  each  half, 
provided  their  margin  of  victory. 
St.  Mike's  and  Emmanuel  fought to  a  1-1  draw  in  the  other  game. 
Kennedy  of  St.  Mike's  and  Logan of  Emmanuel  did  all  the  scoring in  the  first  half. 

In  the  lacrosse  game  Meds  Firsts 
tied  St.  Mike's  "A"  squad  for  sec- ond place  in  their  g^roup  with  a 
10-5  win.  The  Doctors  had  a  6-3 
edge  at  the  halfway  mark,  and 
added  four  more  in  the  last  quar- 

ter while  St.  Mike's  only  managed two.  Stu  Sims  was  the  leading 
scorer  for  the  winners  notching 
three.  He  was  backed  up  by  Jack 
Gear,  Bob  McMillan  and  Denny 
Vince  who  had  tliree  apiece  and 
Colin  Kilty  with  the  remaining;  one. 
Murphy  played  an  outstanding 
game  for  the  losing  Mikemen  and came  up  with  two  of  their  five 

goals. 

On  the  volleyball  front  two  ex 
tremely  close  matches  took  place 
as  the  schedule  nears    its  end. 

I  Forestry  downed  UC  Thu-ds  16-14 2    10 'and   15-12,   while     Meds  downed 

Dents  "B"s  by  counts  of  15-12  at- 
17-15. 

Today's  scheduled  Intramurii football  game  between  JuwiJ 
Skule  and  Dents  was  called  wt- but  tomorrow  there  are  two 
cial  Group  Football  games  t>'; tween''  undefeated  Vic  and  M^^ and  UC  and  Senior  SPS. 

t  11 

LE  CERCLE  FRANCAIS  DE  UNIVERSITY  COLLEGE 

presents 
IXS  PUHDEURS 

Comedy  by  JEAN  RACINE 
8:30  p.m..  Hart  House  Theatre       Wednesdoy,  Nov.  21 

Ticket*  in  U.C.  Kotunda  daily  10-3.  Reeerved  teota.  and  7S« 

SportswomafT By  CAROL  LOGAN 
St.  Mike's  forced  the  plf*!". to  a  third  game  when  they  ifK 

ed  UC  24  to  20  in  a  hard^o"^., 
seven  Innings  on  slippery  Tr 
field  yesterday.  .  j; 

The  Double  Blue  estabhsM"  , early  lead  with  14  runs  to  "5,1 
by  the  top  halt  of  the  third; 

Red  and  White  squad  start*-  j roll  in  the  bottom  half  wUe» 
hit  nine  home.  m 

The  fourth  game  saw  Vie  J 
gals  hold  the  Saints  to  one  ru"  J then  BO  on  to  hit  4  in  thcnisej^  j gaining  the  better  part  of  a  I 
15  count.  ijajw 

In  the  fifth  inning  Therese  1  J hit  a  homer  for  St.  Mite  s 
up  the  game  and  another  ̂   J 
runner  slid  home  for  a  ̂"^^[jiiii^ 

run  margin.   Mary  Craw  > ed  with  a  thi-ee-base  hit  J bases  loaded.  .  3 

The  sixth  saw  an  i"'""';,*! 
Milce's  team  smash  in  7  '^^  ̂  
UC  batters  were  unable  to  ci^^  ̂  and  the  game  went  into 
enth.  the  Double  Blues 24  to  19.  A  determined  y^-jj 

fielded  all  the  Saints'  a^^'lK^ 
the  last  frame,  but  hit  In  °'||^ run  themselves  due  to  th^  !^(f , 
arts  of  St.  Mike's  B.  J-  '  L»'l 
Therese  Bauer.  Nancy  "..jii and  Phil.  McEwen  Pla^^"^ St.  Mike's,  but  the  win 

ly  due  to  the  efforts  of er.  E.  D.  Bogonwlny,  , 

and  Heather  Chipman  J" 

standing  in  a  losing  o»u»» 

UNIVERSITY  TOURS  LTD. 
(Kenaeth  B.  Conn,  President) 

2  CoUi  ge  St.  _  .^Emticcs*  1494 
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World  Affairs
 

vos  editor  of  the  Canadian n^-J'  /  International  Affaiis, 
..ureal  "  international  Rela- lill  ""i"  on  Thm-sday  afternoon, 
W  'iT,  15  at  4:10.  at  Cartwight 
j„„ajii»r^  guda-s  CoUegc. 

'  "vos  autlior  of  many  penc- 
il-„  articles  on  current  events, 

B^fJent  the  IBC  with  a  pano- 1  P  f  ciu-rent  international  af- 
His  tapic  will  lie  "Highlisftts 

PJ'  lirnational  Affairs".  A  discus- 
L'"^:S>d  will  follow. 

Today 

„,  __VABSITY  CHRISTIAN 
^"'fLLOWSHIP:  Bible  study  in 
■^ooi  36.  Vic. 
\  cTtTDENT  CHRISTIAN  MOVE- ^PNT-  Pre-Meda  dSscussion  group 

■in  the  SCM  office  in  Hart  House. 
I  II  OF  T  I'^P^  CLUB:  Meeting  In IZT  ,«  11  UC.  Speaker:  Mr.  Nor- 
|S°.n  Piner.  South  York  LPP I  candidate. 
Km  DJn.  -  HABT  HOUSE  ART 
1  COMMITTEE:  Showing  of  Warden liirnatieffs  films  on  Finland  and 
■peace  River  in  the  East  Common 
Inoom,  Hart  House. 

„m._VARSlTY  CHRISTIAN 
frELLOWSHlP  (VC):  Study  of 
fBooii  of  James  in  Room  64,  UC. 
^INTERNATIONAL  BALL  COM- ImITTEE:    Committee    meetmg  in 
Boom  66,  UC  basement 

■iiu  p.m.— INTERNATIONAL  RE- 
|'l,ATIONS  CLUB:  Meeting  in  Cart- I  wiight  Hall.  Speaker:  Mr.  Max 
I  VoE.  Topic :  "Highlights  in  Inter- 
I  national  Affairs'". 
|:00  p.m.— STUDENT  CHRISTIAN ■  MOVEMENT:  Meds  discussion 
I  group  and  supper  meeting  at  143 
I  Bioor  St.  West. 
1:30  p.m.— HART  HOUSE  CHESS I  CLUB:  Simultaneous  chess  exhibi- 
I  tlon  by  Povilas  Vaitonis.  Caztadiaii 
l"  champion,  in  the  Music  Room, I  Hart  House. 
■km  p.m.— UILLEL;  Intermediate 
1  and  Beginners'  Hebrew  classes  and 1  meetio  of  choir  and  art  groups  at 
1 186  St.  George  St. 
—U  HUAINIAN  STUDENTS ■CLUB:  Xeeting  in  the  small  Coni- 

Kawn  Room.  Women's  Union, ■speaker:  Mr.  Pauliuk.  Topic : 
""Scholarship  Fund". 
I'K.?.™-  ~  VICTORIA  COLLEGE l*Jf*"ATIC    SOCIETY:  Meeting, ■■wit  and  casting  appointments  for Inspector  Calls"  at  Wymii- 

ff  P-'n-NEWMAN  GLEE  CLUB: I  -"1  Newman  Hall. 

Coming  Up 

BE- Meeting  for 
I  loom  3,  Trtnlty  College. 
OI>J;"-  ~  "EWMAN  FRENCH S'N»!i„  Newman  Hull.  Topic 
■-^n  w.""  C  h  a  r  a  c  t  e  r  1  s  tics  of and  English." 

Hoge  ieven 

SCIENCE  NOTES 

Forest  Research 
By  OKIE  LOUCKS 

Por  ̂ ^13  a  University  as  a  centre  of  higher  learning. For  the  same  reason  it  is  a  centie  of  research  tor  nearly  aU  the  sibiecS taught  at  the  University.  Every  Department  at  The  Ui^verslty^as  to 
musThfable"?"  '''"';'^''  "^"'"^  »  ̂   ̂V^^  lLtZ Tfhet  ol^i  '  """^^  "  "'^  "'""^  or  do  new  work of  then-  own  if  they  are  able  to  finance  It.  . 

The  Faculty  ot  Forestry  of  thU  University  Is  no  exception  With 

n^VS  imrian°"  f  '^''^  ^  "^^^"-^  l^rS  a"„d^the 
increasing  importance  of  more  research  in  Porestrs-  the  University  has already  undertaken  several  projects,  and  i.  -.vmg  p"i.,  to  2,  eve^ more  extensive  program  along  this  line.  ' 

Sln '1^  the  same  species  to  see  if  the  size  of  the  resulting ^  '°  '"'^  °"einal  seed  size,  and  planting  seed- 
v,^^f  exceptionally  high  quality  trees   so  that  goSlleed 

Sant^Uon,  Z'l'";  °f  ̂^'O^  1""  co^t,  with  the  hope  ftat'S SaTu^r^oTnTreS.""  '"'"^  wiU  be  as  good  as  the  best 

m,rt^tt^!^!f„V"  project  at  the  University  Forest  is  the 
mat  f  V„^i  if  "^o^^P'"*  management  plan  for  the  forest.  This  means 
l^S  aJ^,  ,  "'''"""^  or  more  must  be 
cut  fnrho»  f '  ̂ f't.  ^         when  it  will  bl cut  and  how  it  wnl  be  treated  to  ensure  a  good  crop  of  the  prooer kind  of  trees  for  the  next  generation. 

On  any  well-managed  forest  there  is  enough  timber  to  cut  some 
in'^rdr^.'h'""""^''-  -"-Sined^Sl  metS^.  and the  n^fve^,!?  ̂   some  direct  relation  to  the  difficulties  involved  in  it 
JSelr  fores?  uMeitake  .-Uuned  yield  management  of 

suTvev\f"3t  tt?  management  plan  is  a  detailed ^l  i,fr,>f\  ™  ™"  l=«h  completed 
^m.'^h        K^^'^f'  students  in  the  Faculty  of  Forestry.  Now come  the  problem  of  plannmg  a  system  of  roads  through  the  Lea  so 
J^^L^"  '™?^'',.""'^  'o  "  ""'"-al  mUl.  At  the  same  time ™n5S?.H    P;'"'-'^;."'  "  Pl^n  '0'-  the  correct  natural  seeding  must  be 
n^s^^f  ■  ".t"'"  "^'"^^  ""'^  "s  plaiting or  seeding  before  the  cuttmg  has  been  started,  or  either  one  alter  the cut  Also  there  are  an  indefinite  number  of  combinations  of  species tnat  must  be  planted  in  different  areas  aecording  to  the  sol!  and  mois- ture re<iuu-ements  of  the  tree  neophyte. 

a-he  proper  procevture  in  this  and  many  other  things  is  all  part of  the  research  problems  facing  the  University  in  the  matter  of  a  man- agement plan.  Due  to  the  rough  terrain  ot  the  University  Forest  and the  general  poor  quality  of  the  timber  on  it,  the  task  is  a  most  difficult one.  If  a  successful  solution  as  to  what  is  the  best  way  to  handle It  IS  found.  It  will  prove  that  the  many  thousands  ot  acres  of  waste land  m  Ontario  now  might  some  day  be  put  to  use. 

WOMEN'S  SOFTBALL 
PLAYOIT  GAME 

ST.  MICHAEL'S  Yf.  UNIVERSITY  COLLEGE Tkunday,  Nw.  15 
Trinity  College  FieM  |;10  p.m. 

UNIVERSITY  HEALTH  SERVICE 

CHEST  X-RAY  SURVEY 

^OR  TUBERCULOSIS 
Freel  For  oil  Students  and  Stoff 

See  Posters  on  oil  Notice  Boards  for  full  informotion 
DATE:  NOW!  November  5th  to-  November  16th,  inclusive PLACE:  C.O.T.C.  Dr^H  Hall,  rear  of  119  St.  George  Street. 

COMPULSORY  GROUPS:  Check  your  oppoinrmentT  Be  on  tnnel 
VOLUNTARY  GROUPS:  Any  time  on  Friday,  November  9th 

(9  a.m.  to  5  p.m.) 
PROTECT  YOURSELF  PROTECT  OTHERS 

f  BEST  m  l 

McGill  Debating  Teams 

Compete  In  Vermont 

Montreal  (CUP)  —Twelve  novice 
de4>alors  won  13  of  20  debates  at 
the  annual  tournament  held  at  the 
University  of  Vermont  recently. 
Porty-three  umversities  took,  part 
in  the  event.  Divided  into  six  teams, 
each  McOill  duo  debated  wiUi  five 
colleges  representing  almost  every 
campus  in  New  Bigland. 

Subject  of  the  debates  was:  "Re- 

Time  Change 

In  Great  Hall 

Dining  hours  in  Hart  House 
Great  Hall  for  lunch  and  dinner 
have  been  extended  by  fifteen 
minutes.  TTie  Hall  now  opens  for 
dinner  a  quarter-hour  earlier  at 
4:45,  and  the  lunch  hotir  at  noon 
has  been  extended  from  1 :30  to 1:45, 

The  changes  were    effected  to 
avoid  long  queues  if  possible.  Be- 

cause more  students  are  using  the 
dining  facilities  at  Hart  House  in 
the  evening,  the  opening  time  for 
the  cafeteria  was  advanced.  Since 
many  more  students  ai-e  eating  at 
noon  between  1:00  and  2:00  p.m. 
than  during  the  12:00  to  1:00 
period,  the  lunch  hour  was  ex- 

tended by  an  extra  quarter-hour in  an  attempt  to  avoid  congestion. 

solved  that  the  federal  government 
of  the  United  Seates  adopt  a  per- manent  policy  of  price  and  wago 
control".  In  1948  McGill  took:  top honours  at  this  yearly  tournament 
defeating  all  its  American  opposi* tion. 

Almost  an  of  the  debaters  had 
never  entered  intercollegiate  com- petnion  before.  McGill  plans  call 
for  more  intercollegiate  debates  be- tween the  United  States  and  Can- 

ada tiiis  year.  Highlight  of  the  plans 
h  the  forthcoming  tour  ot  a  Scot- tish debating  team  early  in  the  new 
year.  It  will  debate  at  McGill,  To- 

ronto, Queen's  and  Western  in  com- petition for  the  trophy  established 
by  Brading's  Brewery,  It  carries with  it  a  grant  of  $1,500  to  cover 
each  team's  travelling  expenses. 
Next  year  a  Canadian  team  will 
visit  Scotland  to  debate  with  four 
imiversities  there. 

Nearer  Christians 

(Continued  from  Page  3> age  pensiws."  "When  A.  A.  Mac- l>odf  introduced  his  aimual  bill  for 
free  milk  for  school  children,"  h« 
said,  "the  Tories  voted  against  it." Liberal  "dishonesty"  in  boasting 
of  '  security  without  socialism"  and Uien  adopting  the  hospitalization 
plan  of  socialist  Sa^atchewan  was CJiticized  by  Millard. 

National  Director  of  the  Canadian 
Iwanch  of  che  United  Steelworkers 
or  America,  Millard  also  represents 
the  CCP  in  the  Ontario  Legislature 
for  tJie  riding  of  West  York.  He  Is 
running  for  re-election  in  that  rid- 

ing. 

GAMES  TODAY 

LACROSSE 
VOLLErBALL 

Eoit 

3:30 — Sr  SPS VI  UC  Salsberg,  Corswc fT,  Mo/tin West 3:30 — Vie 
vs  Med  1  — Cunninghom,  Thompson 

Harrison 

North 12:30 — Sr  SPS VI  UC   
Reed 

North 4:00 — Arch South 4:00 — Forettfy Allon 6:30 — M«a  iV 
,  Warder 7:30 — Dent- 

vs  Med  III  Miilc 
,  Walder 

1:00 — Pre-Med  1 »s  SPS  V   Biderman 4:00 — Low vs  Prc-Med  II   5:00 — Jr  Vie »f  Dent  A   6:00~SPS  tV V9  Arch   

'.  Mufka 

7:00 — Wye  C vt  Vie  IV   
.  .  Hurka 

•:00 — St  M  D vs  Wy*  B   
.  Hirrfco 

INTRAMURAL  HOCKEY  OFFICIALS 
froctic*  MmIom  •!  VanrtY  Ar«na  tonight  at  6:30  p.m. 

SPORTS  SCHEDULE  —  Week  of  Nov.  19th 
FOOTBALL  (Balonc*  of  SclMduIc} Nov. 

Mon.,    19        Eost  3:30 — Med  I       vi  UC  ..  Cunningham,  Conwell,  Mortli Twes.,  20        East  3:30 — Sr  SPS       n  Vie  Solsberg,  Houiley,  Mortin West  3:30 — St  M         v»  Forestry  (It  nee«iory) NOTE;  It  St  M  vs  Forestry  gome  rc^tuircd.  then  Sr  SPS  »s  Vk  will  be  play«d Wed.,  Nov,  21. Fri.,      24        East  3:30 — Forestry    y»  Trio  (It  neeMwrr) 
SOCCER  (Balarwe  of  ScheduTe) 

Nov. 

Mon.,    19        North  12:30 — Trin  A       vs  Sr  SPS    Reed North  4;C0 — Jr  SPS        vsSrMed    Quirk South  4:00 — Dent         vj  KnoK    Stomton TuM.,  20        North  12:30 — UC  v»  Sr  Vie   Heed North  4:00 — Jr  SPS        v»  Emm    Broadhurat South  4:00 — Wye         v»  Foreatty   Allan 
LACROSSE  (Baloncc  of  Schedule) Hov. 

M«n.,    19  1:00 — SPS  I         vi  Med  I  Young,  Horn 4:00 — St  MA       vi  Vie  I    Geor,  Young 
Tues.,  20  1:00 — Trin  A       vi  Med  11   Young,  Horn 

.      „  «:30 — SPSH         V*  UC  Miller,  Grohom Wed.,  21  1:00 — St  M  B      vj  Mod  IV    Gcor,  Horn 4:00 — Med  ill      «i  forc::trv    Young.  Horn 6:30 — Pbarm  A    »»  Dent    MiHcr,  Wolder 7:30 — Med  V       »j  Knoi   Miller,  Wofder 8:30— Trin  8        va  Phorm  6   Miflc,  Wolder Thur».,22  1:00 — Vie  II  SPS  HI  Gear,  Young «:30 — Trin  A       *»  SPS  11   Grohom,  McP.icnon f'*-       "  1:00— UC  vs  MedH  Miller,  Horn 
VOLLEYBALL  (Bolonce  of  SGhed^l 

Nov. 

1:00— SPS  V       V.5IMC   Bldcrmon 
^  *''i!ir-'^"<^  *        vs  Jr  UC   H«rk« Tw^.  20  1:00— St  MD      vi  Vk  III    Berger 4:00— S.  Vie       *s  Sr  UC   Hu.ko 5:0O— M.dIV      V,  jrsps    Hurha 6:00 — Mod  II      v*  Phorm   .  Neuwcit 7:00— SPSm      vs  stMA    Ncuwctt 

f22~il5  Wye  B    Ncuwelt wed.,  ai  l;00 — Dent  B  vs  uC  III  Lukk 4:00— StME       vsWyeC   Berger *:30 — Forestry     v«  Med  I    Martin 7:30 — Knos        vs  Emm  A    Mortin 
Ti.  8:30— St  MB       vs  l,ow    Mortin Tltun..  22  1:00 — Pre-M.  tl  vs  UC  V   Lukk 4:00 — Trin  6        v»  Pre-Mcd  I  Bldcrmon 5:00— Sr  SPS       vs  Med  III    Bidcrmoa 6:00 — Phorm       vs  Arch    Bidcrmon 7:00 — SPS  IV      VI  Med  It   tukk 
e,  ■        8:00— Knox         vs  Wye  A    Lukk 23  1:00— UC  IV       VI  Emm  A    Ncuwelt 4:00— Vk  IV        vs  Emm  B    Hurho 

HOCKEY Nov, 

»9  ^H?— JrSPS   Thomoi,  Bowden *•    Thomos,  Bowden UCm       vsVklll   Orr,  Kennedy DO"**       vs  SPS  III  Self,  Ursino 7:30 — Phorm       vs  Arch  ,  Self,  Ursino 

.llSgrVTB  ::  ti^.y:::::::::::::-,^,^:-^^ *'   Thomos,  Nichols 
Wed.,  21  ni^Td  III  n  Sin's 

]  nS~f;  L''^.  "  ̂ '  (BolonA  of  referee -  „  „  "  oppointments Tfeurr.,  22  12:30 — Tnn  C  vi  Dent  B  win  aaow 

1:30— SPS  V  V,  InstMgt  oppeor 
4:0O-Vie  III  «  for  A  Monday's  poper) 

_  ,         ̂ ,  7:30 — KnoR  vs  SPS  VI 
23  12:30— Vk  IV  vs  SPS  VII 1:30— SrUC  vi  St  MA 

4:00 — Jr  Vic  v»  Trin  A 6:30— Jr  SPS  vs  ir  UC 



No  Comment 
f 

OUR  READERS  WRITE 

Hadia  Ruwnhles
 

CBC  Satan 

Editor.  The-  Varsity: 
T  think  its  aoout  lime  that  certain  ridiciflous charg"  anrimplicatlons  made  ™f'  ,„*"to 

?he  R?dio  committee  should  be  cl^""'  "P; 'JP, '° now"  have  maintained  patient  f /'f  ,Var«s 

that  the  smaimess  and  nonsens.ty ^ni.lrl  be  lenored  by  most  people  for  what  tney 
Sere  But  now  I  see  that  people  like  Miles  Ken- 
nX  whose  letter  wa3  printed  last  Monday, believe  these  charges  to  be  true. 

TTir^t  of  all  there  Is  not  and  never  was  any 
„taSlty  between  Harry  Rasky  and  myself.  I  have 
"ways  had  a  deep  respect  tor  Mr.  Rasky's  ability ^  a  Iritir  and  as  a  news  editor.  This  respect  was 

dee^  hat  I  am  fimJy  convinced  that  Mr.  Rasky fs  the  finest  news  editor  in  town.  But  I  hmiestly felt  that  Harry  was  not  the  best  moderator  in  the world. 
This  was  an  honest  criticism  luUy  Justified  by 

reports  given  to  me  by  various  people^  With  all 
Sue  deference  to  Mr.  Rasky's  abiUty  the  tK^iHon of  a  moderator  Ls  a  difficult  one  that  could  better 
be  handled  by  an  expert  in  the  field  ̂ der  d^- 
cussion.  It  was  my  belief,  right  or  wrong,  that  the best  method  of  handling  a  progiam  of  this  sort 
would  be  to  have  Harry  produce  the  program  and 
possibly  announce  it,  but  to  have  a  different  man act  as  moderator  each  week.  This  man  would  be 
either  a  public  flguie  or  a  professor.  The  general 
idea  was  to  have  an  expert  in  each  field  moderate the  discussion  concerning  that  field. 

An  Incorrect  report  was  printed  in  The  Varsity. This  report  purported  to  have  said: 
(1)  That  I  had  already  gone  to  the  station  and 

had  Harry  Rasky  replaced  as  moderatxjr. 
(2)  That  I  was  willing  to  be  the  moderator 

myself. This'  report  was  copied  verbatim  from  a  tran- script of  an  SAC  meeting.  It  was  supposedly  true. 

It  wasn't. 

No  such  report  vas  given  by  me  and  j 
see  how  anything  other  than  mistakes  in  Ita,, or  In  Interpretation  could  have  been  made,  \% 
What  I  really  said  was; (1)  No  definite  time  had  been  set  by  Mj.  j, 

and  myself  in  deciding  on  a  radio  Umc  i""*! ■  program  and  that  he  was  to  take  the  niatu  \\ 
with  the  prograjn  director  on  his  return  \M 
vacation.  A  tentative  time  of  Sunday  evenL 
established  by  myself  and  Mr.  Rasky  In  cr 
tion  during  the  summer. (2)  That  I  was  going  to  approach  the  stan 
director  with  my  idea  of  shifting  the  moderat!:^ 
of  inviting  some  noted  figure -as  a  Perina?*! moderator.  I  did  not  say  I  was  committed  to  i? 
but  merely  that  I  waa  considering  the  idea  ̂  (3)  I  did  not  offer  to  act  as  moderator,  i 
I  used  the  expression  "ten  foot  pole." 
The  second  point  at  issue  is  one  made  i. Varsity  Editorial  on  Monday,  Nov.  5.  This  ecUtoH. 

charged  that  the  Radio  Committee  was  a 
group  not  fully  representing,  the  student  bodv^ Nothing  is  farther  from  the  truth.  At  the  pr^ 
time  Radio  Drama  programs  are  being  pn^"? under  Mr.  Giles'  direction  in  co-operation  withn drama  guilds  of  the  four  arts  colleges.  This  i 
not  leave  out  other  colleges  and  faculties  since  ° person  on  the  campus  may  join  these  groups As  for  the  Round  Table.  I  think  that  a  rundo- 
of  the  programs  produced  last  year  will 

lead  bv. 

a  directory  of  t>ie  various  schools  and  faculties 
the  campus.  Students  appeared  from  all  the Colleges,  the  Grad  School.  SPS,  Medicine,  elc  i 
for  the  group  who  have  a  hand  in  producing  th^ 
programs,  all  I  can  say  is  that  you  can't  prodn- a  program  with  1.000  people  helping,  a  erouQ  l eleven  will  do  it  this  year.  Membership  ij^ 
group  was  open  to  any  Interested.  It  is  stiu  oi^ 
The  requirement  is  to  'phone  me  and  be  aWe 
speak  English! 

Rock,  Marti,, 
Grad  Studio, 

We  have  always  taken  for  granted  that  the  CB
C  was 

free  'to  carry  out  its  pohoies  without  govern
ment  inter- 

ference But  the  events  of  the  past  few  months  prove  the
 

limitation  of  their  freedom.  As  a  result  of  Vr^'^^^'XTtC^ 
section  of  the  public,  their  policies  will  be  conside

red  by  the 
Parliamentary  Committee  on  Radio. 

This  investigation  is  largely  the  result  of  the 
 machin- 

ations of  an  organized  pressure  group,  beaded  by  vario
tis 

Catholic  newspapers  in  Quebec,  specifically  The 
 Ensign  . 

They  have  been  joined,  incredibly  enough,  by  Th
e  United 

Church  Observer"  and  Dr.  B.  K.  Sandwell.  Stran
ge  bed- 

fellows  all  round! 

The  primary  object  of  their  wrath  was  a  series  of  ta
lks 

given  by  F™d  Hoyle,  Cambridge  mathematician  and 
 theo- 

Sical  astronomist,  on  "The  Nature  of  the  Umverse 
 But 

then  Dr.  Brock  Chisholm  (there  is  no  Santa  "aus)  "n
d 

oth";  sr^akers  further  annoyed  the  Christians  in  their  talks 
on  "Ma^'s  Last  Enemy-Himself".  The  culmination  of  all 
?his  was  a  series  by  Bertrand  Russell.  By  this  time  the

 
Ch,-i"«ans  who,  if  they  were  incoherent  previously  were 

.  now  totali;  Tncapable  of  registering  their  opinions  with  any 
degree  of  pertinence  or  canity. 

The  basis  for  all  their  arguments  seems  to  be,  quite 

simply,  that  it  is  unforgivable  to  carry  unchristian  materi
al 

over  the  CBC. 

"The  Ensign"  called  the  Hoyle  broadcasts  "a  blatant 
and  brazen  provocation  of  Christians,  paid  for  by  Chris- 

tians". The  up..hot  of  "The  ,  United  Church  Observer  at- 
tack seemed  to  be  that,  however  much  rf  igious  Programs 

were  appreciated,  unchristian  opinions  could  not  be  tolerat- ed Sandwell  made  some  irrelevant  comment  to  the  etfect 
-that  the  "CBC  should  not  hurt  people  s  feelings  by  talking 

about  Christianity  in  such  tones". 
From  such  statements  the  non-listener  would  ,get  the 

impression  that  Hoyle  spent  long  radio  f"°""""? 
Christianity  in  every  conceivable  manner  Actually,  Hoyle 
as  a  scientist,  was  little  concerned  with  religion,  but  rather 
with  his  theory  of  continuous  creation.  Perhaps  this  rapid 
by-pi\,ss  of  relig(^  is  hurt  most. 

After  Chisholm  and  Cameron  had  been  similarly  charged 
with  unchristian  opinion,  there  was  hardly  enough  venom 
left  to  attack  Bertrand  Russell.  H  there  had  been  less  com- 

petition, he  would  have  called  forth  a  blaze  of  rhetoric. 
But  the  whole  effect  of  the  Christian  accusations  seems 

to  be  achieved  by  taking  statements  out  of  context  and  turn- 
ing them  into  atheistical  tirades.  As  the  liberal  Catholic 

"Prairie  Messenger"  observed,  the  speakers  were  scientists 
and  "the  cities  accused  them  of  making  unchristian  and 

anti-religioui  statements". 
The  whole  controversy  indicates  the  fgar  of  an  influen- 
tial element  of  Christians  of  hearing  other  viewpoints,  it 

is  almost  as  if  thev  believed  that  religion  could  not  survive 
the  so-called  attacks  of  a  series  of  half  hour  broadcasts. 

And  the  most  dangerous  aspect  of  the  whole  discussion 
is  the  proposed  manner  in  which  the  Concerned  Christians 
have  succeeded  in  dealing  with  the  delinquent  CBC.  Through 
pressure  exerted  on  the  Parliamentary  Committee  on  Radio, 
the  whole  matter  is  to  come  up  for  discussion. 

Yet  the  CBC,  if  it  is  to  f uncfion  in  the  future  as  well 
as  it  has  in  the  past,  must  preserve  its  independence  of 
parliamentary  control.  While  it  is  in  every  way  possib  e 
to  criticize  tlie  quality  of  its  programs  the  question  of  its 

policy  must  be  left  for  it  to  decide  Otherwise  it  m.gnt 
become  as  narrow  and  bigoted  as  certain  Cathelic  and  Pro- testant elements  aeem  to  desire. 

So 

There ! 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
English,  English,  English.  This is  all  I  ever  hear.  Several  days 

ago  I  was  compelled  to  undergo 
an  examination  in  English  Com- position. Needless  to  say  I,  like 
many  others  managed  to  obtain a  mark  under  50%.  Is  there  any 
reason  for  such  a  grade?  I  thinfc there  is.  First  of  aU  there  were 
ten  words  to  deline.  This'  to  me is  an  absurdity.  Do  you  know 
how  many  words  there  are  in  '..he English  language?  Well  there  are 
approximately  6d8.000.  How  just 
the  English  department  is  to  test 
our  knowledge  by  asking  us  to define  ten  of  these.  Many  in  this 
university  were  brought  up  in  a 
medical,  mathematical,  or  scien- tific environment.  How  many  of 
the  English  department  members 
can  define  kaleidoscope,  mter- 
Itinesis,  and  meiosis.  Now  don't run  for  your  Oxford  pocket  dic- tionary Mr.  Dean  for  I  can  think 
of  many  more,  and  also  dejine them. 
Then  there  was  another  part 

of  the   test   and  that  was  the 
punctuation  of  sentences.  I  doubt 
that  I  can  call  them  sent-ences, for  to  me  they  were  more  like 
small  paragraphs.  In  my  life  I 
have  never  came  across  such  sen- tences, and  never  hope  to.  Most 
students  in  this  university  have 
been  studying  English,  for  more than   twelve   years.   They  have 
managed    to    pass  examinations 
qualifying  them   to  attend  such 
places  of  higher  education.  Now that  we  are  here  we  are  told  we 
cannot  understand  or  write  Eng- 

lish. Yet   this  rare  English  de- 
partment can  correct  our  errors 

by  a  series  of  approximately  ten 
lectures.  If  I  graduate  after  this 
I  certainly  hope  that  I  do  not 
have   to   use   such  sentences  as 
these  in  order  to  prove  that  I 
have  a  university  education. 
Another  task  we  were  com- 

pelled to  do  was  to  write  a  pre- 
cis. It  is  everyday  I  f4nd  post- graduates running  about  writing 

one  or  two  precis.  Nothing  better 
to  do  than  to  write  a  precis  to 
pass  the  time  away.  That  is  what 
I  always  say.  My  father  graduat- ed from  university  many  years 
ago  and  he  still  writes  a  precis before  retiring  in  the  evening. 
A  university  education  in  my 

estimation  is  the  learning  of 
practical  knowledge  plus  some  of 
the  greater  literature  of  the  cen- turies. Its  use,  I  may  state  is  use- less. How  popular  one  is  every 
time  he  meets  a  friend  and  comes 
out  with   "Do    you   know  that 
Browning's  Fra  Llppo  is   ". 
It  is  my  suggestion  that  the  de- partment of  English  teach  us  to read  and  write  according  to  OUR. 
needs  and  not  acordlng  *  to 
THEIRS.  I  might  also  suggest 
that  not  all  .students  in  the  uni- 

versity are  enrolled  in  that  sacred 
course   of   HONOUR  ENCMUSH. John  Cranir, 

UI  uc. 

Tliey  were  a  handsome  group 
of  young  navy,  army,  and  air- lOTce  students.  All  perfection  of 
military  drill  was  liieirs;  nothing 
was  missing,  in  them  one  could 
surely  see  the  finer  aspects  o£ 
life.  These  stalwarts*  prepare 
themselves  for  the,  (Oh  we  really 
hope  it  won't,  but  just  in  case) 
possibility  of  war. Bravely  stood  the  naval  Captain 
at  his  post.  "Bomi>ard  the  beach 
for  two  hundred  yards,"  tie  call- ed. And  great  guns  rearranged 
the  grains  of  sand.  The  signal 
came,  the  squadron  roared-  down 
upon  the  small  island,  and  witth 
ccanplete  abandon  made  desolate 
tthe  offending  piece  of  ground. 
Then  the  soldiers  coiu^eously 
walked  through  the  world  of  des- olation and  crushed  the  little  life 
that  now  remained.  But  in  the 
OHiidst  three  men  survived;  tiie 
soldiers  neared  them  now. 
Wait!  What  is  their  national- 

ity? We  must  know  this,  for  how 
can  we  condemn,  if  we  know  not 
the  nationality?  Are  these  tlnree 
men  German,  "kill  them";  Eng- lish "save  them".  No!  No!  you  are 
ail  mixed  up.  All  we  are  allowed 
to  save  today  are  U.N,  members 
and  kill  only  Koreans  and  Chin- 

ese. We  can't  kill  the  Russians because  we  are  not  at  war  with 
them  yet.  We  must  consider  Ger- mans, Italians,  Japanese  might 
be  for  us  next  time. "Teacher,  couldn't  we  just  keep 
the  same  nationalities  always  on 
the  same  side?  I'm  tired  of  al- 

ways having  to  change  my  mind. Please  Teacher,  tell  me  whom  to 
hate  and  whom  to  love,  whom  to 
kill  and  whom  to  save,  and  let 

ttiem  remain  stable." No,  no.myboy.yourcomprehen- eaon  of  the  economic  and  political 

factors  which  govern  this  m 
I  fear,  is  very  small.  Lei  me merate  a  few  significant  jj 
Firat,  you  must  understand for  hundreds  of  years  there 
toeen  a  term  called  "balaDce 
power"  which  has  been  ̂  flcant  as  our  present  tenu,  ftf(. 
dom. 

Tnis  balance  of  power  causes  il 
nations    to    unite    a^aiii^  % 
strongest  nation  at  Uiat  time  i| 
existence.  This  alliance  prow' to  demolish  the  great  nation,  i 
til  its  significance  is  less  tt_ 
one  other  nation,  which  new  i 
tlon  receives  the  combined  Ici 
against  herself,  and  is  in demolished.    The    odd  period  \ 
time  between  wars  is  necesa 
that  the  recently  crushed  natk 
may  again  i>e  built  up  in  or« to  join  the  alUes  in  destroying  J 
successor,  (i.e.,  Germany  todajf This  shows  why  we  must  k 
only  know  the  nationality  ol  ifl three  men  on  the  island,  but  slj 
we  must  have  cognizance  ol  '\ .particular  time  or  era.  For  e.^^ 
pie  had    the    three  men 
Dower  Slobovians,  then  we  ni:] 
know  it  is  between  1914-18  -J 
them";   1941-45,  "kill  the^  , 
(looking  into~the  future  IJj^^L 

-we  Sem";  1972-74,  "kill  thett| Yes  the  three  services  madej 
beautiful  show.  How  much 
they  receive  a  month?  One^n' dred  fifty-seven  dollars, 
summer  training.  But 
some  persons  are  easier  w than  others.  So  the  pr'^^.^^^ 

should  vary  according  to  trie ticular  time  and  nationality 
required  kiUing— but  tliey make  a  fine  figure,  out  the^ 

a  field  of  snow  all  standios 
attention. 

How  does  it  come  tliat 
fine  University  men  sn^'^'^jjin. 
time— far  better  spent  oii^^ phlcal  considerations  ^| 

how  to  protect  themselves^ 

a  mere  term  "^i-^ne  of 
.  "balance  of Do  you  remeantoer  the his  face  just  before 

oozed  out  from  a  little  i'^ 
heart? 
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Union  Start 

Seek  OK  For  Campaigning 

As  Union  Plans  Forge  On 
By  IAN  MONTAGNES 

— Vorsify  Staff  PhoTos  by  Teo  Sparrow. 
1  its  first  meeting  of  the  year,  the  SAC  Student  Union  Commitlee 

[ejected  3  proposal  to  renovate  the  old  observatory,  pictured  above, 
student  union  building.  In  the  lower  picture,  the  Committee's tliairm.iQ,  Cliff  Wilson,  Architecture,  is  seen  reading  the  report  which Iroposed  a  student  and  alumni  canvass  to  raise  the  necessary  money  to ■uild  the  union.  The  observatory  may  be  used  yet  —  as  a  campaign ieadnuarters  for  the  fund  drive. 

Wednesday  night  saw  what  may  well  be  the 
greatest  forward  step  taken  towards  the  erection 
of  a  Memorial  Student  Union  Building  since  a 
Union  Committee  was  first  formed  on  the  SAC, three  years  ago. 

At  Its  Wednesday  meeting,  the  Council  passed  a 
resolution  to  immediately  investigate  all  ways  and 
means  in  which  money  can  be  raised.  Plans  include 
a  campaign  among  the  students  and  graduates,  to 
find  the  funds  which  have  always  been  the  stum- bling block  in  Union  plans. 
The  Council  is  going  to  ask  the  University 

authorities  for  permission  to  start  a  collection 
amongst  the  student  body  for  the  building.  More 
important,  should  the  University  agree  to  such  a 
proposal,  it  would  be  a  commitment  from  the 
administration  on  its  approval  of  a  co-educational union  on  the  campus. 

So  far  such  approval  has  been  wanting.  Last  year 
the  University  had  an  ex-pert  in  such  unions  come 
up  from  the  United  States  to  investigate  the  situ- 

ation on  the  Toronto  campus.  His  report  was 
submitted  to  the  Univer.sity  last  soring,  but  no 
action  has  been  reported  on  it.  The  report  was 
described  by  Bill  Gibson,  last  year's  Union  Com- mittee Chairman,  as  containing  little  new  material, 
as  "just  saying  with  authority  what  the  Council 
had  said  before." The  report  (by  Edgar  Whiting)  stressed  that  it 
is  the  responsibility  of  the  admmistration  "to  pro- vide adequate  facilities  for  extra-curricular  activ- 

ities for  all  students."  It  also  said  that  for  business 
reasons  the  need  is  for  an  all-Varsity  co- 

educational union  as  opposed  to  separate  college  or faculty  unions. 
Proposed  site  for  the  new  building  would  be  on 

the  plot  south  of  the  east  wing  of  Hart  House,  bo 
that  the  kitchen  facilities  oi  the  men's  union  could be  used  in  the  new  building. 
The  decision,  Wednesday  night,  is  the  first  step 

taken  by  students  towards  raising  money  for  the 
Union.  Up  till  now  the  main  student  work  has 
been  in  drawing  up  plans  for -the  building,  while the  financial  end  has  been  left  to  the  University, 

Two  years  ago,  it  was  estimated  that  the  cost  of the  smallest  union  possible  would  be  about  $600,000. 
President  Smith  intimated  at  that  time  that  the 
University  would  be  able  to  raise  that  amount 
from  the  surplus  in  the  building  fund.  Since  then 
the  cost  has  gone  up,  as  building  costs  have 
skyrocketed. Last  year,  however.  Dr.  Smith  told  the  Council 
that  the  money  he  had  suggested  could  be  used for  the  Union  was  almost  completely  gone,  Rising 
building  costs  had  cut  the  surplus  down  to  $100,000 
and  that  would  be  needed  for  buildings  alteady 
under  construction,  he  said. 

This  seemed  to  leave  the  student  union  without 
any  funds.  A  general  feeling  of  depression  set  in. 
Now  the  students  themselves  are  seeking  per- 

mission to  go  out  after  the  money, 
The  Student  Union  Commitiee  hopes  to  raise 

money  both  from  the  student  body  and  the 
graduates.  In  order  to  interest  the  grads.  it  was 
suggested,  Wednesday,  that  in  addition  to  office 
space  for  the  Council,  the  proposed  union  could contain  offices  for  the  Alumni  Association,  and 
accommodation  for  graduates. 

Even  though  the  money  collected  this  year  might 
not  be  large,  it  would  be  a  start,  the  Council decided.  A  trust  fund  for  the  union  could  be  set 
up  with  the  money. 
The  idea  of  a  Student  Uoion  dates  back  four 

years  to  the  1947-48  session,  when  the  Council 
approved  a  proposal  that  a  student  union  be  bullfc 
on  a  campus  as  a  memorial  to  the  University  dead. 
It  was  first  suggested  that  it  be  built  on  St.  George Street.  However,  that  site  was  dropped  because  it 
would  conflict  with  Hart  House  as  a  cntre  of 
campus  activities,  and  would  mean  duplication  of 
the  Hart  House  kitchen  facilities.  For  these  reasons 
the  site  was  moved  to  one  adjacent  to  Hart  House. The  union  first  proposed  would  have  included 
separate  and  co-ed  lounges,  check  rooms,  cafeteria, coffee  shop,  private  dining  room,  and  a  theatre  or 
auditorium.  It  was  also  to  have  housed  the  offices 
of  The  Varsity,  Torontoneneis,  and  the  services  of 
the  Council, 
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ignorance  Main  Enemy 

Peace  Says  Voss 

I  the  recent  GaUup  poU  in  the  ,  This."  he  said, 
^ti  States  a  majority  of  Ameri-  me." s  did  not  know  wtio  Dean  Ache- 
^'a\  and  thought  that  Canada "lie  of  the  American  states,  de- 
1  Ml-.  Max  Voss.  editor  of  the «"au  Journal  of  International 
p.  who  spoke  to  the  Interna- ^'  Relations  Club  yesteiday  on ',"'ihts  in    International  Af- 

"is    frightening  to 

I  p'         used  this  illustration  as 
j^^^unipie  of  the  ahnost  unbeliev- =norance  of  many  Canadians ftiiiericans,   and   went   on  to 

In  weighing  the  arguments  on both  sides  of  the  situation  in  Iran, 
Mr.  Voss  noted  the  many  good 
works  of  the  Anglo-American  Oil 
Company,  but  said  that  there  Ls  no doubt  ttiat  they  took  more  out  of 
Ii-an  than  they  put  in.  However  he 
does  not  believe  that  the  ■sudden fervour  of  self-conscious  national- 

ism" in  this  country  was  fermented 
by  the  Communists.  He  contrasted 
this  to  the  Egyptian  national  feel- 

that  this ■  mail! ignorance  is 
[  lienor enemy  of  mankind 

ance  breeds  hate  and  hate war.  he  said. 
r  nni     ,   address    touched  on 

".^'highlights':  the  Korean ■  t-ne  Middle  East,  the  Brit- 
^ns  and  the  Gallup  Poll 

'JJ^m  in  the  US.A, interests  me  most  about 

ing  which  he  described  as  "aitifical- 
ly  excited  and  hysterical". "The  Arab  world  is  dynamite."  lie concluded:  Burma  and  Pakistan 
would  probably  side  with  Egypt  if  it 
came  to  an  open  quarrel  and  this 
would  split  the  British  empire  wide 
open.  To  avoid  this  "most  dangerous occasion  for  war."  he  stressed  the necessity  of  ocnciliating  the  Arab 
world. 

Answering  a  question  on  the  pro- posed visit  of  the  Russian  students 
(Continued  on  Page  7) 

JCR  Untidiness 

On  Lit  Agenda 

The  University  College  Literary and  Athletic  Society  open  meeting 
will  be  held  next  Tuesday,  Novem- 

ber 20,  at  7:30  at  the  JCR.  This 
meeting,  according  to  Lit  Director 
Al  Strauss,  IV  UC,  should  provide 
quite  a  few  interesting  results. 
There  are  two  important  con- 

stitutional amendments  to  be  pre- 
sented, one  concerning  publica- 

tions, the  other  concerning  the 
permiinent  executive.  The  amend- ment about  publications  will  make 
the  secretary  constitutionally  res- 

ponsible for  the  issuing  of  publica- tions. The  other  amendment  will 
limit  the  length  of  office  of  the  per- manent executive  to  five  years. 
The  question  of  Russian  students 

visiting  Canada  will  also  be 
brought  up.  A  motion  to  the  effect 
whether  Russian  students  be  per- 

mitted to  make  a  tour  of  Canadian 
Univcrsiti&s  .will  be  presented,  a 

If  Geneer 
at^titud, peace  talks,"  he  said, e  of  mind  that  both 

into."  The  altera- cease-fu-e  Ihie  de- 
«ii  ipf  Chinese  and  North 
douyi,' ^^'^tatlves  are  net  tre- 

l  that  f  '-'i^P^^tant  to  them  ex- 
[Br..  Thi    "  a 

Am!tJ^'  °f  'osing  prestige, ■-rn  J.):^?'  means  less  to  the I>oiniprt  ^  the  Oriental. 
"  ■  VJ""^  ̂l^at  we  must  "stop 

Hi  hi  talk  about  it." 
a  :J\i"^ognized,  on  the  oth- 111  Lst!  ;  ̂̂ ^^  would  allow  the .  Jy  ̂   stall  discussions  un- «re  ready  for  a  new  of- 

'■^^  rontiJ'''"'^  that  if  the a  vii  during  the  tmce 
'ia.s  a  ^  ^  '^^^ 
■  Vos         ̂ ^^^  hand. 
Ko?J''l'«'^ers  the  real  dan- 

,Stv(^  *?,be  that  "each  side 
Sn8  uS^J?"^  liope  Of  under- 

have'  w  ""^  commun- brokm  down. 

The  office  of  the  all-Varsity  prosecutor  issued  a  - 
formal  statement  today  clarifying  the  charges 
which  had  been  laid  against  N.  Geneer.  occupation 
Skuleman,  accused  of  the  barbarous  bombing  of  the 
Law  Scliool  float,  which  has  aroused  the  ire  and 
indignation  of  the  entire  campus^ 

The  all-Varsity  prosecutor  iwhose  identity  has 
been  kept  secret  because  of  fear  of  attempts  on  his 
life)  when  issuing  his  statement  warned  Geneer 
that  anv  attempt  to  leave  the  countn'  would 
result  in  his  being  retaken  under  custody  and  again 
confined  in  the  dungeons  of  Hart  House.  Geneer 

is  quoted  as  replying:  "Leave  the  ̂ ountrj-^  Ha! 
They  don't  scare  me.  They  know  where  the  K.C.R. 

ts,  don't  they?" 
The  all-Varsity  prosecutor's  statement  continued wim  the  SwLg  luting  of  the  c'lBrge^./^^^'J 

Geneer  faces.  Attempted  murder  of  Glorm  May 
Swansong;  wiUful  and  malicious  damage  of  Scl^I 
of  Law  property;  conspuacy  to  defame  tne  gooa name  of  the  University- 

Meanwhile   reliable   international   observers  In 
Cairo  claim  a  definite  parallel  t}etween  the  bomb- 

ing and  recent  outbreaks  of  assassination  in  the 
Moiieni  world.  Law  School  officials  hope  that  this 
will  not  become  an  international  incident  —  at  least 
no  more  violent  than  Korea. 

It  is  also  rumored  that  all  dungeon  accommoda- 
tion under  Hart  House  tower  has  been  taken  up 

witii  a  new  shipment  of  winter  turnip  and  peanut 
and  raisin  salad  which  was  stored  today,  com- 
pletely  filling  all  space  generally  used  for  all 
suspects. Warden  NIckle  I.  Ignltlon-Off,  when  queried 
about  the  presence  of  dungeons  under  Hart  House, 
stated:  "Tlicy  were  provided  in  the  days  when organization  of  poUtlcal  cells  was  a  popular  under- 

graduate activity,  and  they  were  not  provided  as  a 
bar  to  student  freedom  of  impression."  He  further categorically  denied  the  stocking  of  turnips  in  the 
dungeons,  pointmg  out  that  the  very  existence  of 
a  squash  committee  gives  the  lie  to  N.  Geneer'a 
allegation. 

discussion  will  follow  and  then  a 
vote.  Dave  Rose  IV  UC,  President 
of  the  Lit  feels  that  since,  "UC contains  so  many  diverse  ele- ments, since  it  is  the  largest  arts 
college,  and  since  it  is  non-sectar- ian, that  the  vote  taken  will  be  the 
most  representative  vote  pos- 

sible.". It  was  also  added  that 
an  "enthusiastic  interest  is  antic- ipated'* and  that  this  matter  will 
be  taken  up  "early  In  the  meet- ing." The  UC  Arts  Ball  wUl  also 
come  under  consideration  and  Al 
Strauss  stated  "I  will  defend  the 
poor  working  man  who  can't  af- ford a  suit  of  tails."  Questions  of 
decorations  and'  how  many  orch- estras will  also  come  up  about  the 
UC  Arts  Ball. 
The  cleanliness  of  the  JCR  (Jun- 

ior Common  Room)  will  come 
under  attack  and  Strauss  states 
that  "the  JCR  standing  Commit- tee will  give  its  first  intelligent  re- 

port in  23  years." The  freshman  president  will  pre- 
sent a  motion  to  illusti-ate  UC's  en- thusiasm toward  the  freshmen orientation  program. 

An  important  event  during  tho 
evening  will  be  the  president's  re- 

port. A  statement  of  UC's  posi- tion with  regard  to  the  recent  can- cellation of  the  pep  rally  will  bt 
issued.  A  committee  will  also  be 
formed  to  decide  a  possible  tang- 

ible gift  to  the  college. 
This  will  be  an  important  meet- 

ing with  regard  to  UC  policy-form- ing so  a  good  attendance  is  ex-  ̂  

pected. Xmas  Greetings 

All  West  Indians  on  the  campiu 
who  are  interested  In  sending 
Christmas  or  New  Year's  greetings to  their  relatives  and  friends  via 
their  local  radio  stations  are  ask- ed to  contact  Miss  Viner,  oare  of 
the  Canadian  Broadcasting  Cop- 
poration,  MI  5481.  local  380,  as early  as  possible.  As  this  program 
is  scheduled  to  be  produced  oo 
Monday  at  7  p.m.  Miss  Viner 
would  appreciate  it  if  all  the  peo- ple concerned  would  contact  ber immediately. 
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Face  Lifting 

-Varsity  Staff  Photos  by  Ted  Spofrow. 
These'  portraits  all  hang  hi  Strachan  Hall,  In  Trinity  College.  The 

face-Iirting  was  an  Ingenioos  prank  of  Trinity  students.  The  faces 
were  neatly  hnog  with  small  pieces  of  scotch  tape  to  hold  them  in 
place.  They  were  left  hanging  so  »U  Trinity  stndents  would  have  an 
•pportnnity  to  see  them. 

The  pirate  b  the  Honorable  and  Rlffat  Bererend  John  Strachan, 
LL.D.,  founder  of  Trinity  College  Vnlrerslty  and  first  Bishop  of 

Toronto.  His  face  was  damaged  once  before  when  a  student  threw  a 
beer  (?)  bottle  and  the  face  had  to  be  repainted.  The  tramp  is  the 
Reverend  George  Whitaker,  M^.,  first  Provost.  The  face  is  described 
as  "Weary  Willy."  and  is  from  a  KeHogg'B  Com  Flakes  box.  The monkey  is  Chief  Justice  Sir  John  Beverley  Robinson,  first  chancellor 
of  Trinity  College  University. 

The  pictures  were  all  taken  by  Ted  Sparrow  on  Wednesday.  The 
portraits  hang  one  on  each  side  of  the  head  table,  and  one  on  the west  wall  of  Strachan  HaU. 

VARSITY  CHRISTIAN  FELLOWSHIP 

SUNDAY  EVENING  SERVICE 
WYCLIFFE  COLLEGE  CHAPEL 

Speaker — WILBER  SUTHERLAND,  B.A. 

"Christ's  Standard  of  Values" Sundoy,  November  18  —  7:30  p.m. 
Everyone  Welcome 

Probe  Lack  of  Christianity 

On  Campus  of  Western  U. 

The  University  of  Western  Ontario  is  going  to  be  investigated  by  the  National  Church 
body  on  charges  of  barring  religious  representatives  from  its  campus. 

The  Canadian  Council  of  Churches  decided  to  make  the  investigation  at  its  ariniu 
meeting  in  IWontreal  yesterday,  after  charges  by  the  Students'  Christian  Movement. 

SCM  National  Secretary  Rev.  H.  L.  Puxley  said  that  the  bar  doesn't  mean  students  are 
prevented  from  joining  the  SCM  or  professing  their  religion,  but  "it  means  that  any  one 
with  a  religious  message  is  not  given  access  to  the  Western  campus." 

"I  have  waged  every  kind  of  possible  warfare  to  change  the  situation  at  Western  as 
this  problem  is  more  important  to  us  than  the  cold  war  or  the  Iron  Curtain,"  the  SCM 
Secretary  continued. 

The  charge  was  made  during  a  discussion  of  the  low  ebb  of  Christian  knowledge 
among  the  general  public  and  among  the  students.  Puxley  was  attending  the  annual  con- 

ference of  the  Church  Council  as  a  delegate,  as  well  as  in  his  campus  position. 
 — ^   It  was  finally  decided  to  leler  active  profeasion  of  their  faith. 

tlie  matter  to  the  executive  of  tlie 
Council  for  investigation,  on  a 
motion  by  Rt.  Rev.  A.  R.  Bever- 

ley, Anglican  Bishop  of  Toronto. 

TRINITY  UNITED  CHURCH 
Bloor  West  Qt  Wolmer  Rd. 

Dr.  E.  Crossley  Hunter,  Minister  John  W.  Linn,  Organist 1 1  a.m. 
REV.  ROY  G.  DeMARSH,  B.Sc. 

The  Church's  Power — Student  Service 
7  p.m. 

Dr.  Hunter  will  continue  the  series 
"Christian  Faith  and  Successful  Living" 

Subject:  "Intellectual  Succes?" 8:15  p.m. 
Fireside  Service 

Services  which  will  interest  students. 
All  Cordially  Invited 

The  benefits  of  a 
life  insurance  program,  like 
the  benefits  of  education, 

increase  as  you  grow  older. 

PARK  ROAD Pork  Road  and  Asquith  Avcnuo 
R«v.  C  G.  Stone.  D.D.,  Minister 

1  1  o.m. 
REV.  A.  S.  McGRATH 

7  p.m. 
REV.  J.  I.  RICHARDSON 

(Young  People's  Service) Muriel  Gidlcy 
ond  the  Park  Rood  Choir 

During  another  part  of  the  dis- 
cussion, Mr.  Puxley  remarlted  that 

70  per  cent  of  non-Roman  Catholic 
students  claimed  no  church  con- 

nection, and  of  the  remaining  30 
per  cent,  only  a  minority  make  any 

r.  Winnifred  Thomas,  Toronto, 
suggested  that  churches  divert 
some  of  their  mission  funds 
work  among  students.  As  a  result 
of  the  discussion,  the  Council  adopt* 

a  motion  recommending  that churches  raise  their  allocations  to 
the  SCM  by  25  per  cent  in  tha coming  year. 

CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE 
First  Church  of  Christ,  Scientist 

St.  George  Street  ot  Lowther  Avenue Branch  of  The  Mother  Church 
The  First  Church  of  Christ,  Scier>tist,  in  Boston,  Mom. 
SUNDAY  SERVICES  M  A.M.  and  7:30  P.M. 

November  18 — "MORTALS  AND  IMMORTALS" 
1 1  o.m. — Sunday  School  pupils  ond  visitors  up  to  the  age  of  20  years 
welcome.  Wednesdoy,  8  p.m. — Meeting  including  testimonies  of 
healing  through  Christian  Science. 
Free  public  reading  rooms,  120  Bloor  St.  W.,  where  the  Bible  ond 
outhorized  Cbristion  Science  Literature  may  be  read,  borrowed  or 
purchosed. 

.  we  had  a  Student  Union  build- 
ing, regalia  for  the  Blue  and  White Society  would  not  have  to  be  kept 

under  the  stairs  in  a  St.  Georgs Street  fraternity  house. 

of  <^^^. 

BLOOR 
Corner  Bloor  and  Huron  Streets 

Ministers 
Rev,  Dr.  Emest  Morshall  Howse  —  Rev,  Kenneth  Irving  Cleotor 

Organist  ond  Choirmaster       Frederick  C.  Silvester 
SIXTY-FOURTH  ANNIVERSARY 

Services  1 1  o.m.  and  7  p.m. 
Preacher      REV.  DR.  EDWARD  ELSON 

Notionol    Presbyterian   Church,   Washington,  D.C. 
8:15  p.m. — Compus  Club 

Dr.    Eison — "Gospel  Minister   in  Woshington" An   interpretation  of  life   ir»  the  United  Slates  copital 

TORONTO  OFFICES: 
Uptown  Branch,  749  Yooge  St. 
Boy  £t.  Branch,  320  Boy  M. 
Bank  of  Montrcol  BIdg.,  King  t  Boy  Sta. 
Yonge  St.  Branch,  749  Yongo  St. 
New  Toronto  Bronch,  746  Lake  Shore  Rood  ot  3rd 

'Phones:  ROdney  2733,  New  Tor.  1066 
Leoslde  Branch,  658  Boyvlew  Ave.,  Leaslde        'Phone  HUdson  2776 

Thone  RAndolph  1143 'Phone  PLoxa  8771 
'Phone  EMpjre  4-8371 'Phone  PRmcest  2111 

LE  CERCLE  FRANCAIS  DE  UNIVERSITY  COLLEGE 

presents 

LES  PLAIDEURS 
Comedy  by  JEAN  RACINE 

J:30  p.m.,  Hort  House  Theotre      Wedneiday,  Nov.  21 
rickeu  in  U.C.  Rotundo  doily  10-3.  Reseryed  leots,  J1.00  ond  75c 

If... 

ST.  MARY  MAGDALENE 
Utstcr  St.  of  Manning 

(From  the  University,  west  on  Horboid to  Manning,  south  1  block) 

Heoley  Willon,  Mus.  Doc. Orgonirt 
EVERY  SUNDAY 

8  ond  9;30  Holy  Communion 

1 1  Solemn  Euchorist  and  Sermon 7  Evensong,   Sermon  and Devotions 

E 

St.  James  Cathedral Cor.  King  and  Church  SK* 

2«Hi  SUNDAY  AFTER  TKIt"^ HOLY  COMMUNION 
8:30  o.m. MATTINS 
9:15  o.m. 

HOLY  COMMUNION 
HOLY  COMMUNION 
Sermon:  The  Deon 
SUNDAY  SCHOOL 7  p.m. 

EVENSONG 

Members  of  Ionic  Lodge, 
A.F.&  A.M.  will  oltend. Sermon;  The  Deon 
HOLY  COMMUNION 

Wed.  7:00  a.m.  — FrI.  7:30 
Moitins  ond  Evensong  ' 
9:00  o.m.  ond  5:15  P  '"- ^ 
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Russian  Student  Visit  Here 

Gets  Unofficial  UC  Support 

■  The  UC  Parliament  yesterday  defeated  the  resolution  that  it  would  be  unwise  to  allow ,  ,iet  students  to  study  at  the  University  of  Toronto,  by  a  vote  of  64-9.  In  t,ie  forced 
elections  which  followed,  Vern  Turner,  IV  UC,  was  chosen  leader  of  the  opposition  The Parliament  is  an  unofficial  body.  The  results  of  this  debate  will  not  influence  the 
jgcision- The  first  speaker  for  the  affirmative,  Don  Michel,  II  UC,  declared  that  nothing  but hostility  would  come  from  a  meeting  with  Russian  exchange  students  since  there  is  no 
basis  for  a  compromise  for  the  two  different  "minds"  as  they  now  exist 

■■We  have  nothing  to  fear,"  stated  Bert  Bloom,  IV  UC,  "let  us  weigh  the  relative  folly df  failing  to  invite  them  thus  providing  propaganda  for  them."  Bloom  went  on  to  say  that „e  should  display  our  views  and  better  widen  what  goes  on  in  the  Communist  mind 
Grant  Gibson,  I  UC,  supporting  the  affirmative  view,  deplored  the  necessity  of  import- ing students  from  behind  the  Iron  Curtain  when  we  have  communists  close  at  hand  "You 

jan  have  the  Soviet  Union  and  I'll  take  the  student  union,"  said  Gibson  in  an  aside  remark The  second  speaker  for  the  government,  Michael  Benazon,  II  UC.  said  the  Russian 
students  would  feel  out  of  place  in  this  narrow,  provincial,  conservative  sort  of  university .■Can  you  imagine  those  students  visiting  the  JCR  at  noon?"  he  said.  Benazon  ari'led  that the  expense  and  language  barriers  would  present  great  difficulties  and  that  no  one  wants to  invite  communist  students  to  his  home  with  the  RCMP  hiding  across  the  street. 

Inika  Janicek,  IV  VC,  and  the  second  speaker  for  the  opposition.*  .  
replied  that  if  this  is  really  a  democratic  country  there  is  no  reason  for 
j(,e  police  to  watch  us.  Miss  Janicek  declared  that  there  would  be  no 
language  barrier  for  the  visiting  students,  as  most  students  from  eastern 
Europe  know  two  or  three  languages. 

When  Vem  Turner,  IV  UC.  rose  to  speak  for  the  affirmative,  he 
upset  proceedings  by  declaiing  the  government  viewpoint  indefensible 
and  then  crossed  the  floor  to  join  the  opposition. 

Far  St.  Mike^s Almost  fifty  delegates  represent- 
ing some  fifteen  Catholic  Colleges 

and  Universities  across  Canada  ar- 
rived at  St.  Mike's  yesterday  for the  Seventh  Annual  Conference  of 

the  Canadian  Federation  of  Cath- 
olic College  students. 

Tlie    Federstioot    usually  called 
CFCCS  was  started  at  St.  Mike"s in  1946  and  affiliated  with  Pax 
Romana,  the  International  Nfove- ment  of  Catholic  students,  at 
Rheims.  France,  during  this  last summer.  Suzanne  McGrath,  who 
graduated  from  Loretto  College  last 
yeiir,  represented  the'  CFCCS  at Rheims. 
The  main  aims  of  the  Federa- 

tion are  the  sponsoring  and  further- 
ing of  close  relations  between  Catli. olic  Students  and  the  defence  .of 

the  interests  of  all  Catholic  stu- dents. 
Some  of  the  highlights  on  the 

agenda  and  program  for  this  year's conference  are  a  banquet  at  which 

Professor  L.  E.  M,  Lynch  will  speak 
on  "the  role  of  a  Catholic  in  the 
University,"  discussions  on  Pax 
Romana,  and  an  address  by  Bern- ard Ducret,  General  Secretary  of Pax  Romana.  Mr.  Ducret.  from 
Pribourg,  Switzerland,  will  speak 
on  the  "Role  of  CFCCS  in  Pax 

Romana." 
The  conference  will  continue  un- 
til Sunday  night  when  the  new  ex- ecutive will  be  elected. 

Retreat 

On  November  22  to  24  the  annual 
retreat  for  university  students  will 
be  held  at  Newman  Hall.  Retieat master.  Rev.  T.  F.  Tierney,  C.S-P, 
c  ..jliasizes  the  purpose  of  a  retreat, 
to  provide  for  the  student  a  chance 
to  make  a  spiritual  inventory  of  his 
life,  and  analyze  in  his  own  con- science how  he  stands  in  relation  to 
God. 

Lady  in  the  Chair 

From  the  opposition  side  of  the  House,  Ian  Moritagnes,  III  UC, 
stated  that  there  must  oe  a  spirit  of  internationalism:"  if  there  is  to  be no  war.  The  gesture  o£  extending  the  invitation  Is  important  to  show 
tbat  we  are  still  open  to  cooperation,  added  Montagnes. 

In  a  reply  to  a  request  to  clarify  the  purpose  of  the  debate,  Al  Strauss, 
w-UC,  stated  that  the  debate  was  merely  for  the  purpose  of  debating End  £or  the  interest  of  the  topic.  The  official  feeling  of  University  College 
towaids  the  question  of  whether  or  not  to  invite  Soviet  students  to  study 
et  U  0  T  will  be  determined  by  the  vote  of  the  UC  men's  government on  Tuesday,  Nov.  20,  and  the  vote  of  the  WUA  on  Thursday,  Nov.  22. 

Coming  Up 
SAX  LK  DAT  — 1:00  —  STUDENT  CHKISTIAT* MOVESIENT:  Retreat  led  by  Rev. 
B.  M.  Nichols,  Chplain  to  Hart House.  L.UDCh  served  at  1:00  at  143 Eloor  W. 

I:0a  —  STUDENT  CHKXSTIAN 
MOVEMENT:  Social  evening  fea- 

turing film,  "South  of  th«  Clouds", at  U3  Bloor  W. 
SUNDAl'  — 
1:00— CANTEEBURY  CX^UB:  Cor- porate communion  And  breakfast 

ftt  St.  Shnon's  Church. 
11:00  a.m — STUDENT  CHRISTIAN MO^E^^ENT;  student  service. 
Rev.  Roy  De  Marsh  will  speak  at Trinity  United  Church. 

':30  p.m.  —  U  OF  T  SVMFHONS' ORCHESTRA:  Rehearaal  at  6  De- vonshire Place. 
p.m.  _  VARSITY  CHRISTIAN 

^t-LLOWSHIP:      Sunday  evening "ice.    Speaker:    Wilber  SuUier- 

Today 

3:30  —  SPANISH  CLUB:  Regular 
Friday  afternoon  charla,  at  the 
Honey  Dew,  opposite  Philosopher's Walk. 

S:00— SHARE  CAMPAIGN:  All  stu- 
dent presidents  and  faculty  repre- sentatives to  attend,  at  Trinity. 

8:15 — HIL.LEL:  Religious  service  In 
chapel,  followed  by  Oneg  Shabbat. At  186  St.  George. 

land,  B.A.  In  Wycliffe  College Chapel. 
8:00  p.m.— INTERNATIONAL  STU- DENTS OKGANIZATION:  Coffee 

hour.  Speaker:  Rev.  H.  Shaw, 
B.A.,  L.Th,,  B.S.W.,  at  614  Huron St. 

8:15  p.m.— CANTERBURY  CLUB: 
Fireside.  Speaker:  Dr.  G.  H.  John- 

son. Topic:  "Why  the  Psalms?"  at St.  Thomas. 
S:15 — HILLEL:  Student  seminar  on 
"German  Jewry  In  the  Iflth  Cen- 
tury". 

— Vorsity  Staff  Ptiolo  by  fed  Sporrow 
Women  moved  another  step  for- 

ward in  their  plans  for  domina- 
tion of  the  University  of  Toronto 

Wednesday  night,  when  a  worn- , an  took  over  the  Chair  at  the 
meeting  of  -  the  Students'  Ad< minislralive  Council.  This  is  seen 
by  many  students  to  merely  re- inforce the  strategic  position 
gained  by  the  "weaker"  sex  when they  took  over  the  senior  mast- head of  The  Varsity.  The  change- over came  about  when  both  the 
regular  chairman.  Dr.  McBimie, 
and  SAC  president  Syd  Wax  were 
absent,  so  that  Vice-President Vallnda    Burrus    had    to  take 

SKULE TE 

Tonight 

and  Tomorrow 

YOU  CAN  STILL  GET  TICKETS 

If  You're  Coming 
STAG  or  DOE 

rOU  CAN  SEE  THE 
7:30  OR  10:30  SHOW 
SATURDAY  FOR  $1.00  A  SEAT 

A  Few  Tickets  (Couples  Only)  Are  Available 

For  Donee  and  9:30  Show  Tonight 

At  $3.50  Per  Couple! 

Separate  Fridoy  Dance  Tickets:  $1.50  Per  Couple 

ON  SALE:  H.  H.  Theotre  Box  Office;  Eng.  Society  Store 

EATON'S WINTER 

SHOP 

IS  OPEN! 

With  a  flurry  of  fun  filled 

foshions  for  Varsity's  out- 
door girl!  Sleek,  slim  ski 

togs  ploned  to  the  smooth, 
cleon  lines  of  the  slalom  .  . . 
spirited  little  costumes  cul 
for  clever  figuring  on  the 
skating  rink  .  ,  .  quoint, 
brightly-embroidered  occes- 
sories  from  the  ski  centres 
of  the  world  .  .  .  and  colour- 

ful casuals  fovoured  for  the 
fireside  afterwords!  Yes, 

you'll  find  all  the  clothes  to 
make  this  outdoor  seoson 
both  fashionable  and  fun  in 
the  WINTER  SHOP  ot 

EATON'S! 

SUIT  SHOWN: 
Wool-ond-royon   gabardine   in  rtovy, 

grey,    green.  Sires 12   to    20    in  the 
group.  Each 

45.00 

PHONt  TK.  5111 

EATON'S-MAIN  STORE  —  FOUKTH  FLOOK 

^*T.  EATON  C?— 



Poge  Four THE  VARSITY Friday,  November  16, 

Norman  Penner,  LPP 

Condemns  CCF  Policy 

Norman  Penner.  LPP  candidate 
ioT  York  South,  charged  that  "the policies  of  the  leaders  of  the  CCF have  only  confused,  discouraged, 
and  divided  the  people  in  Ontario 
and  have  opened  the  way  for  the 
strengthening  of  the  two  old-line 
parties."  Penner  further  maintain- ed that  the  CCF,  Liberals,  and  Con- 

servatives all  agreed  on  the  funda- mental issues  in  the  election  and 
that  there  was  no  real  difference 
between  the  three  parties.  "In- 

deed," he  said,  "the  contest  seems 
very  artificial." Peimer  was  speakini:  at  a  meet- 

ing of  the  campus  Labor  Progres- 
sive Club.  His  topic  was  "Ontario: 

The  LPP  and  The  CCF". ■  The  LPP  candidate  went  on  to 
•ay  that  the  "issue  of  peace  or 
war"  had  no  part  In  the  platforms 

ABERDEEN'S  FLORAL 
STORE 

1034  Eglinfon  Ave.  West 
RE.  4233 

15%   Discount  to  University 
Students 

ALL  Phone  Orders  Accepted  ond 
Delivered 

Charged  or  C.O.D. 

of  the  three  parties.  "As  far  as  they 
are  concerned,"  he  added,  "this 
campaign  may  have  been  conduct- ed in  1925."  This  is  a  far  cry  from 
the  CCF  Regina  manifesto  of  1939 
Penner  said,  that  opposed  "im- 
perialfst  wars." Referring  to  the  three  parties, 
Penner  asked  how  they  could  make "such  fantastic  promises  when  so 
much  money  is  going  into  an  econ- omy that  is  geared  to  war.  . 
In  the  labor  movement  the  CCF 

has  carried  out  a  policy  of  raiding, 
the  speaker  said.  "Those  unions who  did  not  endorse  the  CCF  as  the 
poliUcal  arm  of  labor  were  expelled 
as  Communist  dominated,"  he  con- tinued. "Charlie  Millard  even  ad- 

mits that  he  spent  $550,008  in  try- 
ing to  break  the  International  Un- ion of  Mine,  Mill  and  Smelter 

Workers." Penner  said  that  the  LPP  woQld 
support  the  CCF  when  and  if  they 
work  for  unity  in  the  labor  move- ment. "A  stand  for  peace  and  labor 
unity  was  the  only  effective  altern- 

ative to  the  Liberals  and  Tories." he  declared.  Penner  has  made  an 
offer  to  Jolliffe,  the  Ontario  CCF 
leader  and  candidate  in  York 
South,  to  withdraw  from  the  run- 
ning  if  Jolliffe  took  such  a  stand 
for  peace  and  unity.  Three  CCFers, 
he  concluded,  have  already  sup- 

ported peace  by  negotiation,  and 
opposed  rearmament,  and  as  a  re- sult have  received  Labor  Progres- sive support. 

•  If  YOU  want  to  be  in 
the  best  Chorus  ever 

in  a  College  Show  .  .  . 

Be  at  WEST  HALL,  Mon.,  4-6  p.m. 
To  Audition  for  the 

All  Varsity  Revue  Chorus 

Q.  Should  a  itudent  iniure  his  life? 
A.  Yes,  to  protect  hit  parents  or  his  wife. 
Q.  What  kind  of  policy  should  he  corry^ A,  Low   premium  convertible  term,   conditions  vory. 
Q.  Con  I  offord  while  at  college  sieving? 
A.  You  con  own  $10,000  by  $5.00  monthly  sovmg. 

major  compony,  no  war  clause,  for  information  coll 
NORMAN  RICHARDSON,  HU.  3929 

NOTICE 
Ccrtificotes  of  attendance  in  con- 

nection with  the  pay.^ent  of  the 
fWst  Instalment  of  University  of 
Toronto  scholarships  (not  including 
College  awards)  moy  be  obtained 
ot  the  Registrar's  Office,  Simcoe Hall. 

ATTENTION 
All  Faculties  and  Clubs 

• 
Reserve  Poge  Spoce  In  Toronlonensis NowT 

At  SAC  Office,  Hort  House 
• 

Graduoting  Year  Students: 
Return  your  biography  cords  t« 
your  reps,  ond  your  portrolt  proofs 
to  the  photographer. 

To  Ponder 

— Vorslty  Sloff  Phofo  by  Gront  Gibson. 
Ghitta  Caiserman's  "Boy  With  A  Chicken,"  as  shown  above,  is  one  of 
the  eight  pictures  being  considered  for  purchase  by  the  Art  Commit- 

tee of  Bart  House.  The  others  in  the  exhibition  are:  "Figure  Study" 
by  Grant  MacDonald;  "The  Weedcrs"  by  Raquel  Levis;  "Leaside  — • Still  Life"  by  Paraskeva  Clark;  "Still  Life"  by  Sidney  H.  Watson; 
"Au  Coeur  de  Rocher"  by  Paul-Emile  Borduas;  "Pastorale  En  Kose" 
by  Andre  Bieler  and  "Okanagan  A'alley"  by  Bruno  Bobak. These  paintings  were  recently  shown  at  the  Toronto  Art  Gallery 
in  the  "Women's  Committee  5th  Annual  Sale  of  Canadian  Painting" and  will  be  displayed  in  the  Map  Room  only,  until  Wednesday, November  21st. 

Members  are  requested  to  make  their  first,  second  and  third 
choices  of  these  paintings  on  the  slips  provided. 

Bread,  Candy 

In  Slide  Rules 

At  Skule  Nih 

"OaJcuIation  Capers,"  fee  -,  tuy 
given  t-o  this  year's  presentationTj the  annual  Skule  Nite,  will  featu 
calculation  by  many  differgj* means.  The  most  prominent  methl^ will  be  various  inversions,  coiiver 
sions  and  reversions  of  that  anciPM 
and  venerable  weapon  of  the  r gineer,  the  slide  rule.  The  slide  ryip, 
to  be  used  in  this  year's  show  ar! the  product  of  both  the  ingenuity Skulemen  and  the  co-operation  nt several  local  bakeries  and  candj 

manufacturers.  ° 

There  will  be  candy  slide  rmg. 
slide  rules  that  fold,  bread  sliaa 
rules,  and  slide  rules  that  work  all 
by  themselves.  There  will  even  tj. some  ordinary  Log  Log  Duplex  D^. 

citrig  Scalor. In  past  years  Engineers  have  been asked  to  eat  marshmaJlows  in  large 
quantities  to  further  tSie  cause  ot 
Skule  Nite;  they  have  been  forced 
to  drink  copious  quantities  of  that 
brew  that  has  made  available  to 
the  campus  the  new  debating 
trophy;  they  have  consumed  gallons of  soup,  water  and  other  liquids  tog 
numerous  t  omention  —  all  to  help 
make  Skule  Nite  a  success.  But  none 
has  ever  been  asked  to  make  tJie 
sacrifice,  the  ultimate  sacrifice, 
that  one  poor  Kngineer  will  make five  times  during  this  coming  week, 
end. For  all  those  whose  curiosity  will 
not  contain  itself,  the  Engineering 
Society  has  made  available  several tickets  to  the  Friday  and  Saturday 
night  shows.  They  are  on  sale  in 
the  Hart  House  box  office^ 
SAC  office,  and  the  Engineering 
Society  Stores. 

^hilosaphy  With  Middlm 

Riddles  are  a  sort  of  a  question 
with  no  agreed  method  of  solving 
them;  therefore  riddles  are  phi- 

losophy, said  Professor  Sparshott at  the  first  annual  meeting  of  the 
University  of  Toronto  Philosoph- ical Society  at  Wymilwood  on 
Wednesday  night.  He  stated  that 
philosophy  is  an  art  or  capacity, 
dealing  cwivincingiy  with  prob- 

lems to  which  no  satisfactory  so- lution has  been  found. 

He  listed  seven  different  types 
of  riddles,  some  of  which  could  be 
used  to  embarrass  the  person  ask- ed. Some  liddles  of  this  type 
could  be  evaded,  while  other  could 
not,  and  some  could  even  be  turn- ed against  the  poser. 
Another  type  depends  on  puns, 

such  as:  "Where  was  Moses  when 
the  lights  went  out?"  "In  the 

dark." 
GUYS  and  DOLLS 

WITH  IDEAS  AND  SCRIPTS 

For  the  AU-VARSITY  REVUE  be  o»  Women's  Union 
MONDAY,  ot  5  p.m. 

Some   riddles   involTe  trickery, 
Others,  such  as:  "Have  you  heard 
the  one  about  the  Englishman, 
the  Irishman,  aaid  the  Scotsman?" Nobody  can  answer  until  they 
know  wliich  "one",  but  really 
means.  "I  am  going  to  tell  you 
the  one  about  .  .  This  type  ol 
question  arouses  interest  and  ex* pectation  in  the  other  person. 
Professor  Sparshott  said  that 

passwords  are  like  the  Sphinx' riddle,  where,  if  the  right  answer 
is  not  given,  the  guesser  dies. There  is  one  right  answer  to  a 
password  and  that  answer  mustbfl known  by  the  person  asked! cannot  guess. 

Questions  and  answers  play  a  big 
part  in  life  and  philosophy,  said 
the  professor.  The  normal  way  ol 
testing  someone  is  to  ask  questionS- 
since  people  feel  that  they  mua answer  them. 

New!  (SL&^AYfl 

Cardigan  $8.95 
Long  .Sleeve  Pullover  $7.9f 
Short  Sleeve  Pullover  $6.9$ 

Exciting!  Full-fashioned  . 

Cashmere- treated  lambswool. 

Soft!  Beautifully  finished! 

In  many  exciting  new  shades. 
Now,  at  better  stores. 

GIENAVI.KNIT    IIMITED  TOIIONT 
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Encare     Affaire  Ti'Coq 
A  penetrating  article  on  the  failure  of  Ti-Coq  on  Broadway  and  its  relation  to  the  rest  of  Canadian  Drama, 

ROBERT  GEORGE  i 

«iUiess  You  all  I L'affair  Ti-coq  even Pegree  -  Bound 

— ^  who  aggressively  avoid  what 
tueatre  Canada  has.   It  was 

^^%.\-iOoed  in  aU  papers  and  hash- 
ver  with  embarrassment  or 

lish  by  every  periodical  with  a claim  to  a  drama  critic, 
is  a  play  with  a  Canadian 

^'ttor        ̂   Canadian  theme  and .■«tf    As  such  it  is  a  rare  com- 
modity- 

As  such 
However,  the  really  out- 
feature  of  this  play  is 

t"it  was  given  a  full  scale  pro- 
*^Lonal  production  which  ran  for 

y  months  .to  Canadian  audi- and  a  few  performances 
•^  American  audiences.  The  fact 
Ihftt  Tt-cOQ  was  given  such  a  per- .  lonce  and  even  managed  to 
lorniance 

and  even  managed 
neb  (^ut  not  to  grasp),  Broad- 

Iv  'marks  it  of  great  signi- 
nce  in  Canadian  theatre  develop- 

frint  But  I'affaire  Ti-coq  goes 
Spvond  this.  It  is  especiaUy  im- Snitant  because  the  history  of  this 
nlay  sheds  a  powerful  light  on  the 
Canadian  theatre  scene. 
Mr.  Gratien  Gelinas,  profession- 

ally known  as  Fridolin,  wrote  a 
olay  of  Canadian  subject  and  set- tiDg  Fridolin  had  in  the  past  done 
oractically  everything  connected 
with  the  theatre  and  had  also  pur- sued a  very  successful  radio 
career  as  writer,  director  and  ac- tor. With  experience,  money  and 
a  fairly  talented  group  of  actors' M^duced  a  play  named  Ti-coq. ^nk  back.  Did  you  ever  hear  of 
him  at  this  stage  of  his  career? 
Not  likely.  Although  his  contribu- tion to  Canadian  theatre  had  been 
of  quantity  and  quality,  he  was 
iftrely  ever  mentioned  by  critics 
and  commentators  even  in  -our neighboring  province.  Whether 
ttiis  was  because  he  worked  in  the 
medium  of  the  French  language 
or  a  result  of  a  general  apathy  of 
Canadians  in  recognizing  their  own 
talent  is  hard  to  say.  It  is  prob- 

able that  both  elements  were  re- sponsible for  his  anonymity.  The 
play  was  given  in  Montreal  and 
Quebec,  and  was  popular  in  both 
cities.  'In  the  former  it  set  a  seo- saUonal  record,  (for  Canadian 
theatre),  of  two  hundred  consecu- tive performances. 
After  a  year  the  author  reintro- duced his  play  to  the  Montreal 

audience  in  an  English  translation 
and  began  to  repeat  his  former 
euccess.  Did  you  ever  hear  about liim  then?  No.  Neither  he  nor 
Ms  play  had  been  discovered  or 
appreciated  by  the  dead  repre- sentatives of  the  Canadian  press, 
It  is  worth  noting  that  while  Frido- 

lin and  his  play  were  a  Canadian 
success  they  were  not  worth  re- porting outside  of  the  province  in 
which  that  success  was  made.  It 
was  just  another  example  of  the 
refusal  of  the  Canadian  public  to 

consider  its  own  talent.  But 
&en  what  happened?  This  Cana- dian product  became  associated 
with  the  fabulous  name  of  the 
trmted  states.  New  York  and  yes 
~~  Broadway.  Think  of  it.  Broad- way was  to  accept  a  Canadian play. 

the  Broadhurst  theatre  where  the 
play  was  performed.  _ 
At  this  point  I  avoided  reading 

any  more  explaJiations.  A  certain 
radio  critic  had  given  ̂   good  re- 

view of  the  play  in  comparison  to 
iiis  usual  caustic  comment^.  After 
ihe  play's  defeat  he  blandly  an- 

nounced thai,  although  his  prev- 
review  had  been  favorable, 

he  had  thought  other- 

lOUS 
privately wise. 

— Globe  and  Mail -Canada  Wide  Photo. 
Gratien  Gelinas  was  presented  with  an  honorary  degree  last  spring 
by  the  University  of  Toronto,  on  the  grounds  of  his  dramatic 
achievements.  He  is  seen  alMtve  in  academic  garb,  in  the  procession 
to  Convocation  HalL 

Jems; 

^^Rien 

Follow  the  Leader 
Now  it  was  considered  worth 

jnentioning  by  the  press,  i.e.,  wor- of  notice  to  the  Canadian  pub- 
"c.  AU  the  newspapers  ran  sen- 
sationaL  feature  articles  with 
Plenty  of  photographs  on  the  man 
Who  had  written  the  play  that  was 
Somg  to  Broadway.  ■ 
Saturday  Night  plastered  his  por- 

Wait  ou  the  front  of  its  magazine 
^d  blew  up  his  achievements  in 
style.  The  other  periodicals  fol- 

lowed suit.  There  is  only  one 
Serious  newspaper  drama  critic  in 
J^oronto  and  he  mentioned  the  play with  the  average  regularity  of 
^very  third  column  for  over  three 
Jionths.  L'affaire  Ti-coq  had  be- gun. It  became  loud  and  noisy.  On 

strength  of  this  publicity  the 
«oyal  Alexandra  theatre  was  able 

*^  sell  out  completely  a  week's Performance  of  the  play— a  rare 
fvent  in  the  box-office  history  of "1st  theatre. 
This  was  the  glorious'^ height  of 

J- affaire  Ti-coq  with  the  press. Public  and  the  critics  praising  and 
Jittering  the  new  play.  Everyone 
nlir  L'affaire  Ti-coq  was  sig- ^/«aiit,  that  It  would  act  as  a 
^Jjtalyst  lor  the  previously  stunt- nS,  growth  of  Canadian  theatre. 
"ere  was  new  hope  lor  Canadian 

actors.  There  was  an  incentive 
now  for  Canadian  authors :  a  Canar 
dian  play  was  going  to  Broadway. 

Study  In  Irony 
The  rest  ol  L'affaire  Ti-coq  is  a 

study  in  irony.  The  climax  occur- red when  the  play  was  presented 
on  Broadway.  And  here  we  had 
the  first  ironical  twist.  Broad- 

way, which  had  made  the  play  Ti- coq  for  Canadians,  now  chose  to break  it.  Abiding  by  their  own 
standards  of  artistic  merit  the 
Broadway  critics  almost  unani- mously panned  the  play .  After 
three  performances  it  closed.  They didn't  like  the  awkward  change 
from  dramatic  comedy  to  melo- 

drama. They  realized  the  dispar- 
ity of  style  in  writing  and  acting between  the  two  halves  of  the  play. 

They  felt  that  the  reaUsm  of  the 
first  half  reverted  to  a  stylized 
performance  in  a  second.  They 
commended  the  charm  and  under- standing treatment  of  the  first 
half  but  accused  the  author  of  be- coming theatrically  gUb  in  the 
second.  They  questioned  whether 
the  author  had  sacrificed  his  in- tegrity of  characterization  in  his 
second  act  portrayal  of  Mane 
Ange  They  felt  that  there  was  not 
sufficient  clarity  in  the  perform- 

ance because  of  the  poor  linguis- tic ability  of  the  French  speakmg 
cast  in  an  EngUsh  performance. 
There  were  other  criticisms,  but 
it  is  important  to  note  that  the  play 
was  rejected  for  artistic  reasons, 
i  e..  for  not  standing  up  to  the  ideals 
or  at  least  the  averages  of  the 
playwriUng  craft.  It  was  not  re- jected because  the  critics  couldn  t 
understand  or  didn't  sympathize 
with  the  Quebec  cultural  traditiwis and  divorce  laws. 
And  so  Ti-coa  was  finished  on 

Broadway.  What  was  the  sigmfi- cance  of  this?  Well,  it  obviously 
seemed  an  insult  to  the  apprecia- 

tive intellect  of  Canadian  audi- ences and  critics.  After  all  they 
had  gone  overboard  m  their  ap- plause and  critical  accliUm.  They 
had  made  so  much  noise  that  there 
w^  no  turning  back.  En  orcmg then-  tight  Uttle  mi"^^/;";.,^"^: 
American  prejudice  and  f^ntasUc 
excuses  they  tried  to  give  an  ex- 
planaUon  of  the  play's  failure  af- ter its  glorious  Canadian  accepts ance. 

New  York  critics  were  besieged 
with  childish,  angry  letters  from 
Canadians  who  declared  that Broadway's  refusal  of  the  play 
proved    conclusively    that  New 

York  was  insidious  and  decadent. 
Others  cried  aloud  that  they  had 
been  insulted  beyond  repair  by 
these  critics  and  several  claimed 
that  they  would  boycot  any  fu- ture American  plays  on  tour  in 
Canada.  These  petty  mean  actions 
of  the  public  were  rivalled  only  by 
the  critics  who  now  attempted  to 
save  face.  This  was  done  in  a 
variety  of  nauseating  ways.  Our 
most  prominent  new^spaper  critic blamed  poor  publicity,  which  of 
course  had  no  effect  on  the  crit- ical opinion  which  broke  the  play. 
He  went  on  to  say  that  Fridolin 
was  unduly  nervous  on  opening 
night.  This  of  course  was  prob- ably true.  But  his  nervousness 
didn't  affect  the  play  writing  which remained  constant  and  was  the 
main  target  of  the  critics'  attack. In  succeeding  columns  he  went  so 
far  a^  to  suggest  that  the  failure 
might  be  attributed  to  a  jinx  on 

Misunderstood  ? 
These  and  other  comments  were 

hard  to  t^ke.  But  the  worst  result 
of  this  attempt  at  face-saving  was the  famous  Canadian  excuse  that 
■'nobody  understands  us."  This  post 
mortem  excuse  was  supported  as 
much  by  Fridolin  himself  as  his critical  undertakers.  He  came  back 
to  Canada  claiming  that  the  critic- al approval  of  his  play  depended 
on  the  acceptance  of  the  last  act. 
The  acceptance  of  the  last  act  in 
turn  depended  on  a  sympathetic 
under.stantling  of  French-Cana- dian manners  and  morals.  Now  this 
point  is  important.  The  Canadian 
public  presents  a  poor  theatre  au dience  lor  for  that  matter  a  poor 
audience  to  any  of  the  arts)  and. 
as  might  be  expected,  there  is  a 
dearth  of  intelligent,  informed  and 
sympathetic  critics  to  guide  this 
public.  The  meagre  support  of  a 
public  n-jnibering  a  million  in  great- er Toronto  for  the  few  productions 
we  have  and  a  careful  examination 
of  our  few  pseudo -critics  will  sup- 

port this  claim. 
However  let's  forget  these  two factions  of  the  theatre  and  go  back 

to  the  one  I  am  discussing — the 
playwright.  In  this  case  it  is  Frido- lin. Did  he  learn  anything  from 
L'affaire  Ti-coq?  When  he  propos- ed to  make  a  grand  Canadian  tour, 
he  found  that  there  weren't  the theatres  to  do  it.  He  also  ruefuly 
admitted  that  there  was  too  great 
a  dls-pariiy  of  opinion  in  the  public 
appreciation  and  critical  comment received  in  Quebec.  Ontario  and 
New  York.  But  there  is  a  more  im- 

portant point  than  these.  Ti-coq is  not  the  play  it  was  touted  to  be. 
but  i":  is  not  a  bad  play.  No  begin- ning drama  author  need  be  asham- ed of  a  work  of  this  caliber.  In 
other  words,  we  have  a  playwright 
in  our  midst.  But  he,  ignoring  the 
point  that  his  play  was  severely 
censured  on  the  standards  of  tJie 
playwrighting  craft,  joined  in  with the  public  and  critics  to  the  old 
Canadian  wall  of  "nobody  under- 

stands us." Now  let  me  make  it  clear  that 
I  do  not  hold  the  Broadway  crit- 

ics as  gods  hovering  over  the  do- main of  Thespus.  However,  it  must 
be  admitted  that  the  Broadway 
circle  of  critics  reviews  about  nine- 

ty productions  a  year  and  that  most 
of  these  presentations  are  origin- al. In  other  words,  they  earn  their 
daily  bread  by  criticizing  new 
plays  as  to  direction,  acting,  decor 

and  especially  on  the  dramatic qurilities  of  the  script.  How  many 
p)fi}.=;  riocf;  tlie  Canadian  critic  re- view s.  \ear?  Very  few.  How  many 
are  new.  i.e.,  how  many  does  he  re- view within  the  first  few  months 
of  t.heir  struggle  for  existence? 
practically  none.  I  therefore  claim 
that,  although  they  are  by  no 
means  jnfaliible.  from  the  stand- point of  experience,  <  if  only  that), 
we  might  do  v,'eU  to  listen  "to  what New  York  critics  had  to  say.  It 
wou)d  be  of  even  more  advantage 
for  himself,  as  well  as  his  public, 
if  Fridolin  had  listened.  But  no, 
he  shed  his  tears,  roared  his  de- fiance and  moaned  his  loss. 

At  Ibis  point  we  come  very  close 
to  home.  For  reasons  which  escape 
me,  the  University  of  Toronto  pre- sented Gelinas  with  an  honorary 
degree  last  spring.  Now  It  has  al- ways been  my  idea  that  university 
degrees,  at  least  honorary  degrees, 
were  not  given  away  like  quiz  show 
prizes.  Let's  assume  they  arent. 
Then  what  is  M,  Gelinas"  claim  to such  honour?  Is  it  his  past  en- deavours and  successes  in  Quebec? 
Possibly,  but  you  must  remember that  his  work  in  Quebec  went  prac- 
ticnlly  unnoticed  by  press,  critics 
and  public.  I.e..  lie  was  not  yet  as- .s(x-iated  with  tlie  magic  name  of 
the  USA.  Why  then  the  degree  last 
fall?  Oh  no.  It  couldn't  be— but  is it?  Were  the  powers  that  be  in  ihis 
university  intimidated  by  the  hot 
air  and  ballyhoo  that  surrounded L'affaire  Ti-coq?  Did  our  great 
sanctuary  of  wisdom,  like  our  pub- 

lic and  critics,  succumb  to  the 
glamorous  influence  of  the  play's Brofidway  connection?  But  Ti- coq  :iopped  on  Broadway.  Why 
then  tne  degree?  Fridolin  has  beat- en his  head  against  the  brick  wall 
of  public  apathy  to  further  tJie progress  of  Canadian  theatre.  He has  written  an  admittedly  attrac- 

tive play.  However,  as  already  stat- 
ed, most  of  his  work  has  been  un- known and,  further,  his  play  is  not 

of  any  exceptional  merit.  Was  the 
university  attracted  and  intimidat- ed by  all  this  noise?  And,  in  view 
of  the  play's  failure.— was  this  de- gree also  a  con.solation  prize. 

— Canada  VVide  Photo. 

One  of  the  most  expressive  faces  In  the  Canadian  limelight  Is  the 
one  above  —c»U  him  Gratien  Gelinas,  Fridolin  or  Ti-Coq  as  yoo  wilt 
He  was  photographed  at  a  press  conference  where  he  expressed  the 
opinion  that  if  "Ti-Coq"  had  received  better  advance  publicity,  and 
the  right  financial  set-ap,  it  would  probably  have  been  a  success  on Broadway. 

Matter  of  Degree 
I  take  my  pen  from  the  acid  ink and  consider  a  moment.  These  are 

impertinent  and  blasphemous terms.  I  had  better  stop.  However, 
this  university  has,  with  a  remark- able lack  of  insight  and  with  ag- 

gressive ignorance  of  the  Canadian 
theatre  scene,  refused  and  consis- tently refused  to  establish  a  chair 
of  drama  on  this  campus.  Is  this 
then  their  way  of  recognizing  the 
importance,  the  significance,  of  A 
potential  Canadian  theatre?  Their 
way  of  supporting  our  theatre,  it .'^eems.  will  be  like  the  rest  of  the mob. 

And  so,  I  have  a  word  for  thosa 
on  the  campus  who  think  of  some- 

thing t)e6ides  themselves.  And  es- 
pecially. I  address  those  who  might 

be  interested  in  the  theatre.  Go ahead.  Strive  for  your  goal.  If  you 
manage  to  be  recognized  by  some faction  outside  of  Canada  then 
Canadians  in  turn,  shocked*  by  the possibility  Of  talent  in  their  midst, will  acclaim  and  support  you.  But 
what  if  you  fail  in  this  other  coun- try? Never  mind,  you  can  come back  to  Canada  and  sob  with  the 
i-est  iJiat  "nobody  understands  us.* But  look  up.  Better  days  ahead.  The 
University  of  Turoiito  might  eiv9 
you  an  honorary  degree.  Mind  you, 
they  won't  admit  your  possible  ex- istence -or  make  any  attempt  to 
help  you  in  the  initial  stages  ol your  career.  If  you  want  to  act, then  do  it  to  the  detriment  of  your 
studies.  If  you  want  to  study  di- 

rection, then  that's  just  to  bad. If  you  look  for  training  In  play- 
wrighting. then  that's  too  bad  also. You  won't  even  find  a  good  course in  the  history  of  ihe  theatre  at  this 

institution.  But  don't  let  thai  get you  down.  These  matters  are  trivi- al. Think  of  that  possible  degree. 
Struggle  and  fight. 

L'affaire  "Ti-Coq"  has  more  sigi. 
nificance  than  that  centering  on 
the  play  itself.  It  sheds  a  powerful, 
searching  light  on  the  Canadian threatre  scene — its  public,  press, 
critics,  and  even  the  attitude  of 
our  own  university.  And  what  does 
the  glare  show  up?  Something  trag- ic? No,  the  word  tragedy  could 
never  be  applied  to  a  situation  M cheaply  ironical  as  this.  If  we  tTf 
to  classify  It,  in  dramatic  tertns,  we will  have  to  revert  to  the  field  ot 
comedy — low  comedy.  L'affaire  Ti- Coq  and  the  situation  of  our  Cana- dian theatre  is,  in  terms  of  th* 
drama,  a  farce — and  a  bitter  faroe at  that. 
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VIC  BEAT  MEDS.  UC  TIE  SPS 

Vic  Clinch  First  Place 

By  Beating  Meds  18-0 

Goodfellow  Scores  Two 

Don  Bond  Is  seen  in  one  of  his 
good  runbacks  in  yesterday's Vic-Meds  game,  as  he  got  by  this 
unidentified  tackier.  Hond  also 
scored  one  of  the  Scarlet  and 
Gold  touchdowns  Us  his  team  de- 

feated the  Medsmen  IB-O  and  on 
the  strengUt  of  this  win  clinched 
first  place  in  Group  1  again  this 

Vorjity  Stoff  Photo  bv  Ted  Sparrow 
The  unbeaten  Victoria  college 

football  squad  breezed  to  another 
triumph  yesterday  afternoon 
they  trounced  the  Medical  twelve 
18^.  The  Medsmen  just  dldnt 
have  it.  Coach  Lew  Fick  sent  on 
bis  first  and  second  string  with- 

out any  worries  and  they  both  per- 
formed equally  as  well. 

Vic  half  Ebiie  Goodfellow  .  .led 
his  teammates  witit  a  brilliant  two 
touQhdown  performance.  He  and 
John  Bond  were  great  offensively, 
tearing  off  long  gains  off-tackle 
and  around  the  end  on  pitch  outs. 
Mai  Frazor  was  also  going  well  un- 

til he  aggravated  an  old  injury  in 
the  second  half. 
The  Doctors  never  even  came 

close  to  scoring  a  major  except 
late  in  the  second  quarter  when 
Hevenor's  kick  went  off  the  side 
of  his  foot  at  the  Vic  25  yard  line. 
Wheeler  threw  a  pass  intended  for 
Btipcc  which  was  incomplete  and 
then  the  half  ended. 
The  Medsmen  finally  had  sue- ' cess  with  an  aerial  attack  which 

they  had  heea  trying  to  get  under 
way  throughout  the  game  in  the 
•econd  half.  Andy  CopoUno  threw 
three  strikes  In  a  row  to  Sudetz  for 
three  first  downs  but  it  was  too 
late.  Jones  played  a  good  defen-, 
oive  game  for  Meds  at  the  right 
•econdary  position. 

Victoria's  first  touchdown  came  | early  in  the  first  quarter  when 
tioy  Tony  Ixibraico  fell  on  a  Meds 
fumble  at  tht  seven.  Frazor  car- 

ried to  the  one  and  then  Hevenor 
took  it  over  but  the  play  was  call- ed back  because  of  an  offside. 
Goodfellow  took  a  pitchout  from 
Fowler  on  the  next  play  and  went 
over  standing  up. 
Just  after  the  second  half  was 

under  way,  Goudie  intercepted  a 
Meds  pass  and  took  it  to  their  37. 
Friizor  and  Lodge  carried  for  a 
lirst  down  and  then  Bond  scam- 

pered 25  yards  around  right  rad  to 
pay  dirt. 
Goodfellow  concluded  another 

Vic  march  from  the  Meds  35  with 
bis  second  touchdown  of  the  day. 
Art  "Sugarfoot"  Williams  convert- ed all  three  Vic  Majors. 

Goberis'  Last  Play  Kick 

Gives  Red  men  6-6  Draii 

Brown,  Mowat  Get  TD's 
By  FRANK  QrUINLAM 

The  Red  and  White  footballers  from  UC  roared  bad, 
with  a  last  minute  single  to  tie  SPS  6-6  yesterday  on  tl, 
back  campus.  The  Engineers  were  on  the  brink  of  elimin.' tion ;  a  loss  would  have  given  the  second  play-off  spot  to  tk 
UC  team.  UC  can  still  cinch  the  coveted  spot  by  beati  ' 
Meds  next  Monday;  they  have  a  one-point  lead  over 
Skulemen  who  tackle  Vic  next  week. 

the 

UC  Softballers 

Beat  St  Mikes 

In  Final  Game 

VO  girls  won  the  Intra-mura] 
Mftbalt  championship  yesterday 
when  they  defeated  a  determined 
St.  Mike's  team,  18-12  at  Trinity Held. 
The  first  two  innings  saw  both 

teams  playing  cautious  ball  with 
two  runs  apiece  by  the  end  of  the 
second.  In  the  third  frame,  St, 
Mikes'  batters  were  unable  to  con- nect, but  UC,  inspired  by  a  homer 
jmashed  by  Heather  Cttlpman, 
walloped  in  12  runs  to  put  the 
game  on  ice. 

Tlie  next  two  innings  saw  the 
Saints'  atempts  to  break  into  the •coring  squashed  by  the  Red  and 
White  fielders,  with  the  PS  squad 
batting  in  three  runs  in  the  bottom of  the  fifth. 
The  Double  Blue  started  to  click 

in  the  sixth  frame  hitting  in  tliree 
runs  and  holding  the  UC  gals  down 
to  one.  By  the  seventh  uming  the 
Saints  hit  their  stride  banging  in •even  before  the  Red  and  White 
team  came  to  their  senses. 
Edith  Bogomonly  and  Heather 

Ohipman  both  hit  homers  for  the 
winners  while  Therese,.  Bauer,  St. 
Mike's  catcher,  and  Nancy  Prim- eau  turned  in  steady  performances Iw  the  losers. 

By  DAVID  ROTENBEIK3 
The  Intramural  football  schedule  is  novv  entering  its 

final  week  and  it  is  about  time  to  look  at  the  playoff  picture as  it  is  shaping  up. 

On  the  strength  of  yesterday*s  18-0  win  over  Meds  1, 
Victoria's  Scarlet  and  Gold  clinched  first  place  in  Group  I and  the  right  to  meet  the  Group  III  winners.  Junior  SPS, 
in  the  semi-finals.  The  Vicsters  now  have  four  wins  and 
one  tie  for  nine  points,  three  more  than  UC. 

The  6-6  tie  yesterday  between  UC  and  Senior  SPS, 
has  really  complicated  matters.  The  present  standings  show 
the  Redmen  in  second  place  with  six  points,  and  the 
Engineers  in  third,  one  point  behind.  Both  teams  have  one 
more  game  to  piay,  but  the  UC  squad  have  the  advantage 
as  they  meet  the  winless  Medsmen  while  Skule  must  take 
on  Vic. 

If  UC  win  their  final  game,  or  if  SPS  lose,  then  the 
Artsmen  will  have  the  final  playoff  position  sewed  up. 
If  UC  lose  and  SPS  win  then  the  Engineers  will  enter  the 
post-season  play  against  the  Group  II  winners.  But  if  the Redmen  tie  and  the  Engineers  win  or  the  UC  team  lose  while 
the  Skuiemen  tie,  then  there  will  be  a  tie  for  second  spot  in Group  I  and  a  special  sudden  death  game  will  be  necessary. 

The  situation  in  Group  II  is  almost  as  complicated,  but 
]t  can  all  be  solved  this  afternoon.  Right  now  Trinity  is  on 

A  "V^^  *hree  points  behind, and  both  teams  have  two  games  remaining.  These  two squads  meet  today  and  a  win  or  a  tie  will  clinch  the  group title  for  the  Buttery  boys.  But  if  the  Irish  can  come 
through,  they  will  pull  up  to  within  one  point  of  the  Red and  Black,  and  both  teams  will  meet  the  winless  Forestry crew  next  week. 

The  Mikemen  take  on  the  Woodchoppers  on  Tuesdav and  if  they  win  or  tie  this  one  (and  it  will  onlv  be  played  if 
they  win  today)  then  Trinity  will  play  Forestry  a  week today.  The  possibilities  in  this  group  are  too  numerous  to go  into  detail. 

If  (here  we  go  again).  Trinity  win  this  afternoon,  and 
Group  I  doesn't  end  up  in  a  tie,  then  the  semi-finals  will take  place  next  Thursday,  with  the  finals  the  following Monday.  Here  the  schedule  makers  run  inio  another  prob- 

lem and  that  is  the  Grey  Cup  final.  The  semis  are  usually held  as  a  doubleheader  in  the  Stadium,  but  with  the  big game  on  there  next  Saturday,  the  Bloor  Bowl  must  lie 
unused  for  the  three  previous  days,  which  will  force  the 
intramural  teams  onto  the  back  campus. 

But  if  St.  Mike's  win  today  or  Group  I  ends  in  a  tie, then  the  semi-finals  will  not  be  until  a  week  from  Monday and  the  finals  the  following  Thursday,  and  the  Siadium  will 
be  available  for  all  of  these  contests. 

The  ony  thing  that  is  definite  is  th-t  Victoria  meet 
Junior  SPS  in  the  semi-finals.  After  that  it  is  anybody 
guess. 

It  was  hard  for  the  Engineers  to 
accept  the  tie  as  only  25  or  30 seconds  stood  between  them  and 
win,  but  that  was  all  the  time  UC's Charlie  Goberis  needed  to  boot  the 
ball  over  the  deadline  and 
the  Redmen  the  tie.  At  that  it  took 
him  two  Icicks  to  do  it,  as  his  first 
boot  from  the  40  rolled  over  the 
goaj  line,  and  SPS  elected  to  re- turn the  kick,  which  turned  out  to 
be  uiiHise.  Enough  time  remained 
in  the  game  for  Goberis  to  hoof one  over  from  the  20. 
The  Sknlemen  drew  first  blood 

in  the  second  quarter,  when  Keith 
Mowat  plunged  over  from  the  10  to climax  an  SPS  march  from  deep  in 
their  own  territory.  Prendergast 
and  EUa  had  ripped  through  the 
UC  line  almost  at  will  to  set  up  the 
touchdown  play.  Kerr's  convert made  the  score  6-0.  Skule  threaten- ed again  before  the  end  of  the  half 
when  Mowat  recovered  a  UC  bobble 
on  the  latter's  40.  A  pass  put  them 
in  the  25  but  UC  held  and  the  En- 

gineers tried  a  field  goal.  The  UC line  charged  through  and  blocked 
the  kick  just  as  the  whistle  blew. 
UC  stepped  up  their  offensive  in the  second  half  after  Richardson 

returned  SPS'  kick-off  to  the  20. 
On  the  next  play  he  dangled  20 
yards  around  end  behind  good 
blocking.  BalpJi  Brown,  a  consistent 
ground-gainer  all  day,  tried  the 
other  end  and  found  it  to  his  lik- 

ing as  he  rolled  off  a  25-yard  gain. 
SPS  brought  a  halt  to  UC's  march 
when  Ella  intercepted  Peebles'  pass 

on  his  own  20.  After  Brown  retun, 
ed  a  Skule  kick  to  his  own  so 
pass-out  went  awry  in  the  Uc  bact* 
field  and  members  of  both  team' kicked  and  dribbled  the  ball  doS! 
to  the  25  where  UC  managed  u 

nab  it.  - A  blocked  kick  in  tne  fourth quarter  led  to  the  UC  major.  Afte- 
a  good  UC  boot  put  the  En-ineers on  their  3,  the  Redmen  bro.u 
t(hrough  to  block  the  kick  and  re- cbver  on  the  7.  Brown  bounced 
through  for  the  TD  on  the  nm 
play,  but  Peebles'  try  was  low  to make  the  score  6-5  for  the  Yelloiir 
and  Blue. 
UC  got  a  break  when  another blocked  SPS  boot  forced  them  to kick  over  again  from  deep  in  thei; own  end.  With  the  minute  flag 

waving,  the  UC'ers  made  a  detdr. mined  drive,  which  culminated  in Goberis'  point.  The  disappointed Skulemen  had  time  for  one  desper- 
ation pass  which  went  incomplete 

as  the  whistle  sounded  to  end  the 

game. 
Prendergast,  Ella,  Bowie,  and 

Sinder  played  well  for  the  En- 
gineers  with  the  first  two  in  par- ticular standing  out.  John  Riddell spearheaded  a  hard-charging  SPs 
line  that  blocked  four  UC  kicks. 
Brown  was  UC's  best  with  Richard, son  running  him  a  close  second, 
Playing-coach  Byron  Peebles  play- ed his  usual  good  game  lor  UC  unta 
he  was  taken  out  in  the  fourtli 
quarter  with  a  shoulder  separation. 

Intewmede  Slues 

Off  To  Get  Title 
The  Intermediate  footoali  Blues, 

champions  of  their  own  league  this 
fall,  entrain  this  afternoon  for 
Kingston  in  an  attempt  to  add  the 
C a n  a d i  an  Intermediate  Inter- collegiate title  to  their  collection  of 
jeweUery.  The  KMC  Cup,  last  play- 

ed for  in  1935,  was  won  by  the Guelph  Aggies. 
The  Baby  Blues  will  meet  the 

Queen's  University  Intermediate team,  who  are  undefeated  in  their 
league  this  faU.  The  Eastern  League 
includes  KMC,  who  finished  in  sec- 

ond spot  behind  the  Gaels,  the 
McGill  Intermediates,  Ottawa  Uni- 

versity, Madonald  College,  and  St. 
Patrick's  College  in  Ottawa. 
Two  of  the  chief  threats  on  the 

Intermediate  Gales  are  backfielders 
McKelvey,  younger  brother  of  the famous  Ross  who  made  a  name  for 
himself  in  Senior  Intercollegiate 
competition  this  faU,  and  Earl  Sur- 
phlis,  a  graduate  of  East  York  High School  here  in  Toronto. 

Vanity  Juniors 

Win  Water  Polo 
The  Ontario  Water  Poto  League 

began  its  schedule  in  Hart  House 
pool  last  night,  with  the  Varsity Juniors  registering  a  26-0  triumph 
over  a  completely  outclassed  Cen- tral YMCA  B  team.  The  Blue 
swimmers  took  a  14-0  lead  in  the 
first  quarter  of  the  contest  and 
just  coasted  in  from  there. 
The  Varsity  team  was  superior 

to  their  opponents  in  every  de- partment. On  the  forward  line  Bill Mcllroy  and  Bemie  Langer  led  the scoring,  and  helped  the  Blues  to rack  up  the  highest  water  polo score  in  many  years. 
On  defence.  Bob  McKenzie.  Bill Bulk  and  Al  Roger  turned  in  mid- season  performances,  and  kept  the Y  team  from  getting  many  clear shots  on  goal.  Hart  Robbins  rookie goaUe,  registered  his  first  shutout for  the  Blues. 

The  Blues  wUl  be  saddled  with  I 
couple  of  injuries  for  the  game  to- morrow afternoon.  Quarterback 
Doug  Geekie  is  sporting  a  bad  ankle 
from  the  game  with  the  Aggies  last 
weekend  and  will  be  on  the  sidelines. 
Al  George,  Baby  Blue  linesman,  is a  bruised  speciman  after  playing 
with  the  Senior  Blues  against  the Redmen  last  weekend  and 
doubtful  'Starter.  Bill  McKenna, guard  with  the  Intermediate  B3 
will  be  playing  with*  a  cast  on  hir broken  wrist.  McKenna  played  the 
last  Bame  in  the  same  condition  and 
found  that  his  play  was  not  hamper- ed at  all  by  the  plaster  of  Paris  on one  arm. 
Pitching 

Sportshoesi 
There  was  one  game  in  i^*''^,] 

mural  soccer  yesterday.  RusseU scored  the  lone  goal  ot  the  content to  give  Sr.  U.C.  a  1-0  victory  ovf the  S-P.S.  Srs. 
On  the  voUeybaU  scene  there  w»f 

plenty  of  action  with  six  gam^ 
carded.  S,P.S.  V  came  back  a"" 
losing  the  first  game  15-7  and  "O" 
the  set  n-15  and  15-11  from  I^' 
meds  I. 

Jr.  Vic  was  swamped  by  De"'^ 
A  as  the  Dentists  ran  lip  15-2  o"" 

tool' 

il 

15-4  scores.  Pre-meds  n  yr. 
the  first  from  Law  15-7  but  1«J the  series  15-12  and  15-7.  SFS. 
walked  over  Architecture  15-4  ao^ 
15-6.  Vic  rv  beat  Wycllffe  C  6-"^ 15-4  and  15-7.  In  the  last  game  " 
the  day  St.  Mike's  D  edged  W' 
cllfte  B,  losing  the  first  13-15  a"' then  winning  the  next  and  tn close  saw-off  15-13. 

In  lacrosse,  the  action  was  i^' tured  by  a  pair  of  shut-outs. took   Meds  m  7-0  and  Vic 
blanked  Meds  TV  3-0.  For  Meds the  first  game,  Darling  was 
man    with  4    goals  assisted 
Philips,  Angus  and  Shlrer  scoi for  the  Vlcmen. 
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jjalcony  viewpoint By  DAVE  PEDDIE 

«nien  students  put  on  one-act  plays  such  as  the  U.T.D.C.  did  last 
day  and  Wednesday,  it  Is  very  easy  for  the  critic  to  say  that  they 
all  bad.  But  even  though  the  were  generally  bad  I  must  admit 

*^^fc  I  enjoyed  them  very  much.  The  mistakes  and  blunders  were  never -serious  and  the  actors  were  obviously  still  learning  and  trying 

^hefflselves  out. However,  looking  back  on  all  six  plays,  there  are  some  general 
j  _,s  that  must  seriously  be  made.  The  worst  fault  on  the  whole thflt  too  little  work  had  gone  into  the  shows.  With  the  sole 

was  ̂ "^j^       I  think,  HELENA'S  HUSBAND,  all  the  plays  looked  like needed  another  week  of  rehearsal  so  that  people  could  become 
they      ̂ .^gjy  lines  and  movements.  In  many  of  the  movements  espe- the  actors  looked  a  little  dubious  about  their  positions.  Usually 

-r  doubts  were  well  founded  for  they  were  either  awkward  or  in 
phody's  way.  Another  major  fault  was  the  speaking.  Nothing  can ^rl-iie  an  audience  more  than  not  knowing  what  is  being  said,  and 

^rtunately  this  was  often  the  case.  Either  the  actors  were  not 
ftkin'^  joud  enough,  as  in  X=0,  or  they  were  speaking  too  quickly 

bPt  s]oppily-  This  last  was  most  obvious  in  The  Spartan  Girl  which very  funny  when  understood,  but  alas  that  was  seldom. 
It  seems  to  me  that  these  one-act  plays  could  be  much  better  if 

time  and  effort  were  given  to  them.  There  seems  to  be  plenty  of  good 

Skule  Nife 

plays 
that  give  students  a  chance  to  do  something  worth  while  without 
esponsibility  of  a  three-act  play.  There  were  good  things  done 

but  not  all  together  in  one  play. 
The  setting  of  X=0  before  the  walls  of  Troy  was  superb  and  the 

fttmosphere  created  by  the  playing  was  in  keeping  with  the  play  but 
no  individual  stood  out  from  the  setting.  The  acting  of  Margaret 
Griffin  as  Doris  In  Famed  Oak  was  realistic  and  very  consistent.  One 

yajiy  expects  an  accent  or  an  attitude  to  fail  somewhere,  sometime, 
but  Doris  was  always  Doris.  The  best  acting  of  The  Spartan  Girl  was 
by  Ron  Williams  but  the  others  all  caught  the  spirit  of  the  play  and 
seemed  to  be  having  a  wonderful  time  but,  as  mentioned  already,  they 
didn't  want  to  share  it. 

on  Wednesday  night,  the  highlight  was  a  fine  performance  of  a 
faitner's  wife  by  Marilyn  Campfcln  In  Susan  Glaspell's  Trifles.  This  play too,  had  good  pacing  and  bulld-up  to  the  climajc.  The  Purple  Doorknob Tfas  a  pleasant  little  comedy  that  was  not  outstanding  but  good.  The 
last  pla-y  of  the  evening,  Helena's  Husband,  was  the  smoothest  —  with no  blunders  and  everyone  playing  together.  Judith  Cunningham  was 
very  fimnyand  carried  off  the  acting  laurels  here. 

As  I  said  —  it  was  bad  but  it  was  fun  and  I  think  that  we  can  get 
*W5t  as  much  entertainment  out  of  such  a  bill  of  one-acters  as  out  of 
any  full-length  play  produced  by  students. 

Ignorance  Main 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

that  the  only  honourajble  stand  was the  one  taken  by  UBC  and  McGill. 
I  do  not  think  it  is  likely  that  the 
Russians  would  arrive  with  atomic 
bombs  in  their  pocicets,  he  said, 

nor  Uiat  Canadians  (from  what  I 
have  seen  of  them)  are  likely  to 
come  back  from  Moscow  converted 
to  Communism.  We  hve  in  a  world 
of  "fear  and  hysteria,"  he  added. 
"1  really  think'  that  if  the  traffic cop  at  :^ng  and  Yonge  were  proved to  be  a  Communist  we  would  feel 
honor -bound  to  disobey  his  laws." 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
TYPEWRITERS 

Special  student  rates.  All  popular makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
Bold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- pairs and  service.  Phone  RI.  1843 anytime. 
TsTUDENTS'  LIFE  INSURANCE. 110,000.00  preferred  term  Ufa  Insur- ance for  only  J5.00  a  month.  Fully 
convertible  to  a  retirement  saving 
plan  later  on.  With  major  company. Call  R.  N.  Richardson.  HU.  3929. 
SPECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY 
We  rent  the  latest  model  typewriters 
*t  the  same  rate  other  firms  charge 
lor  old  "Crocks'".  Free  paper  and supplies.  All  makes  of  new  and  re- 
DUilt  typewriters.  J29.00  up.  Easy 
wrms.    Call  day  or  night  RO.  1103. 
SPECIAL  FOR  STUDENTS  ONLY 

Vic  5T4  class  party  With  A&nc- |£e  entertainment  and  refreshments. 16th  at  8:30    p.m.  at  Wymll- 

„    ̂   FOUND 
J;",~uesday,  Nov,  13,  Parker  5k  pen iront  of  University  College.  Con- '^'^t  S.A.C.  Office,  Hart  House. 
.  FORMAL  RENTALS 
»»*  ̂^^'^  place  for  foanal  rentals- 
R,-  Ml.  6100. (1^2  blocks Student  rates.' 

WANT  TO  CHANGE  ROOMS 
Here's  your  chance  for  attractive bed-sitting  room  with  fireplace- Large  double  bedroom,  private  home, half  block  from  Rosedale  bus,  MI. 
3150. 
ACCOMMODATION  FOR  SMALL PARTIES 
Dinners,  wiener  roasts,  etc.  Sand- 

wiches  made,   china,-  silver,  glass- ware to  rent.  Cawihra  Coffee  Shop, MI.  7177. 
ROOMMATE 

Girl  wanted  to  share  large  attrac- tive bed-sitting  room  with  Rycrsoo student.  Use  of  kitchen,  laundry  and 
telephone.  Rent  tS  weekly.  Bloor-St. George.  Box  1,  S.A.C.  Office,  Room 
62,  U.C. 

TYPIST 
Thoroughly  experienced  on  theses, 
essays.  Best  quality  bond  paper  sup- plied, 1  carbon  copy— 15c  per  page. HA.  0462. 

BUCKRAM  SLIPS 
Give  your  forraala  new  life  with 
buclu-am  slips,  either  lace  trimmed 
or  plain.  HELMAR,  RA.  5078  oppo- site the  Law  School. 

ALL  TYPES  OF  TYPING Reasonable  rates.  Phope  Mrs.  H.  P. Boone,  MO.  7767, 
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—Skule  Photo  by  Bill  Assod. 
Uentenant  Ama^ce  Mannbeim 
seems  eogrofised  with  figures  — 
digits,  that  Is  —  and  utterly  ob- 

livious to  the  charms  of  Miss 
Fifi  die  la  Kue,  in  a  scene  from 
Skule  Nile  depicttng  an  engineer's conception  of  the  birth  of  the 
siide-rule.  Irene  Flemwelling-  and Erie  Jones,  the  dazzling  young 
woman  aud  bright  young  man 
above,  are  featured  in  the 
Psrislaii  Cafe  scene  from  Sknle 
Nite  *5Z  playing  Friday  and  Satur- 

day at  Hart  House  Theatre.  Other 
attractions  are  calypso, 
and,  of  Course,  The  Machine. 

EXPORT 

CANADA'S  FINEST CIGARETTE 

EUREKA!! 

★       TODAY  IS  THE  DAY  ★ 

DENTANTICS  TICKETS 

ARE  NOW  ON  SALE 

HART  HOUSE  THEATRE  BOX  OFFICE 

NOV.  23    2  Shows:  7:45  p.m.,  9:30  p^. 
  Dance:  Bobby  Gimby  and  Orchestra 
Show  and  Dance  $1.50  per  person 

SAT.,  NOV.  24  2  Shows:  7:35  p.m.,  9:30  p.m.   $1  per  person 

*  EVERYBODY  WELCOME  ★  EVERYBODY  COME 

DENTANTICS   NOV  .
23-24 

FRI., 

-k 

* 

Hippy  foal  Htillh  SocXj  |iv«  ̂   1M  0«>-ter> of-llwwxld  Minf  «f  ret)  rrt*  lod  Miy  n» 
IMI.  biciuie  el  thi  wdotiv*  bwit  ilfll  Is ihctk  i^btf-iha  ptUDiri  ImIui*  ttuKt imiviled  but  no)  mujIImI.  AiK  for  Happy  FmC 

Ankf*  Itagth,  ll.OO  m- 

Moderation 
Vs  Abstinence 

The  Engineers,  of  forty-beer fame,  will  be  put  in  the  unexpected 
position  of  defending  total  abstin- 

ence in  a  debate  with  the  St.  Jo- 
seph's College  IDebating  Congress, 

Resolved  that  temperance  is  ach- 
ieved through  moderation  and  not 

through  total  abstinence".  The  de- 
bate will  be  held  at  St.  Joseph's College  on  Nov.  21  at  8:00  p.m.  in 

the  Coanmon  Room.  St.  Joseph's, 
having  extended  the  invitation,  will 
uphold  the  government  and  this  is 
the  reason  the  engineers  find  them- 

selves in  unfamiliar  tenitorju 
Pinal  arrangements  for  the  speak- 

ers will  be  made  through  Jeff  Hyde 
and  Anne  McGinn,  Students  from 
every  faculty  are  invited  and  a 
large  turnout  is  expected  for  this 
big  event.  Miss  McGinn  will  be  in the  chair. 

SOCIAL 

LIONS 

make  more  noise 
in  complete 

FORMAL 

RENTALS from  the 

SYD  SILVER 

FORMAL  SHOP 
500  YONGE  STREET Kl.  9105 

special  rotes  for  student social  lions 

WOMEirS  BASKETBALL  SCHEDULE O.C.E. 5:30-6:3 
6:30-7:3 7;30-8;3 a.-30.9:3 

5:30-6:3 
6:30-7:3 7:30-8:3 
8:30-9:3 

Mon.,  Nor.  19 St  H  Jr-  PHE  I UC  ff  A-Vi<  frA 
PHE  I  e.  Vic  Fr  B St  H  Sf  -  Vtc  SrJr  A 
Thun,,  N*v.  22 St  M  A  -  Sr  H  Jr riutMon- VIcFrl 
St  H  Sr-  PHE  III Meds  -  Vic  S«pli 

Twct.,  Nov.  20 St  H  Fr  -  St  M  B PHE  nr  -  UC  SrJr vie  Soph  -  P&OT  II NurMi  -  Mc<b 
Wed.,  Nor.  21 Vie  SrJr  S  -  UC  Soph 
PHE  I  B  -  InitMan 
St  M  A  -  PHE  I St  H  Jr  -  P&OT  I 

Practicea  at  L.M.  gym 
Mondor,  Nor. 5:00  6:00—     St  H  Fr 

6:00-7:00 — 8:00-9.-00 —  NutMf 
Tues.,  Nov.  20 UC  Soph 
PftOTI Wed.,  Nov.  21 UC  FrA UC  SrJr 

GAMES  TODAY 
FOOTBALL       Eott       3.30— TriMty     r.  St  M  MflMtg.  Smtn,  H«r«tym 
SOCCER  North  1 2:30— rrc-M«4  vs  STS  til   Stolnlon 

South  13:30— St  M         v«  S'M«4    Allan 
LACROSSf  1:00— SfMB      v>  SPS  III  Y«iir.9,HoM 
VOLLEYBAU  1:00— SrSK       v»  Sr  UC   Lukk 

4:00 — StMC       vt  Emm  B    ncuwelt 

m 
UC-PHE  SWIM  MEET 

For  All  U.C.-P.H.E.  Men 
DATE — MONDAY,  NOVEMBER  19 

TIME — 4:00  -  5:30  P.M. 
PLACE— HART  HOUSE  POOL 
Se«  NoH«e  Board  for  Details 



Our  Readers  Think? 
OUR  READERS  WRITE 

— Cortocn  by  Hugh  Niblock. 

Straight  Facts 

We  are  going  to  write  about  the  Russians  again.  Not 
at  any  length,  nor  in  loud  voices,  but  to  state  as  simply 
as  possible  the  questions  which  should  be  answered  by  all 
colleges  and  faculties  throughout  the  university. 

Despite  Victoria  College's  statements  to  the  contrary, 
there  appears  to  be  some  misunderstanding  as  to  precisely 
what  the  students  are  expected  to  decide  upon.  And  because 
we  believe  the  issue  to  be  an  important  one,  it  seems  emin- 

ently desirable  to  avoid  any  confusion. 

Here,  then,  are  the  questions  as  presented  to  the  Stu- 
dents' Administrative  Council  by  External  Affairs  Chairman Craeme  Ferguson  last  Wednesday: 

1.  Are  you  in  favour  of  having  Russian  students 
'  visit  Canadian  universities,  specifically  the  Uni- versity of  Toronto. 

2.  Should  the  I'niversity  of  Toronto  ask  the 
National  Federation  of  Canadian  University 
Students  (NFCUS)  to  re-invite  the  students  this 
year. 3.  Alternately,  should  we  ask  NFCUS  to  invite 
the  Russian  students  next  year. 

The  first  question  is  clearly  a  matter  of  principle, 
whether  or  not  we  are  in  favour  of  NFCUS  sponsoring  a 
yisit  of  Russian  students  to  Canada. 

As  to  the  second  point,  it  should  be  explained  that  it  is 
still  possible  to  re-invite  the  Russian  students  this  year,  at 
a  meeting  between  Western  Student  Unions  and  the  Inter- 

national Union  of  Students  to  be  held  this  December.  But 
first  the  Executive  of  NFCUS  must  be  asked  to  re-open  the 
question  and  to  ask  each  university  member  to  hold  a  refer- 

endum on  whether  or  not  they  favour  such  a  visit.  The 
University  of  McGill  has  already  requested  that  the  issue 

re-opened;  our  support  would  greatly  strengthen  their stand. 

Dependent  upon  rapid  action,  there  is  still  a  strong 
possibility  that  the  Russians  could  visit  Canada  this  year. 
If  this  is  not  successful,  however,  the  alternative  of  asking 
NFCUS  to.  invite  the  Russian  students  next  year  could  be adopted. 

There  still  appears  to  be  some  confusion  about  the 
nature  of  the  proposed  visit  itself.  So  we  will  conclude  with 
a  few  facts  about  these  aspects. 

1.  The  Russian  students,  with  the  permission  of 
their  natIon.il  student  union,  liave  already  accepted 
the  invita^on. 

2.  The  proiiosed  visit,  not  exchange,  would  last abDUt  tour  weeks. 
3.  About  15  Soviet  students  wo;|ld  be  included  in 

the  visit,  soiue  cultural  representatives,  some  stu- **     dent  leaders. 
4.  Neither  NFCUS  nor  universities  separately  are 

nodcr  any  financiul  obligation.  The  Russians  would 
pay  their  own  way  by  giving  cultural  performances 
in  music  and  ballet.  Any  deficit  would  be  made  up by  the  Russian  student  union; 

So  there  they  are,  not  all  the  facts,  not  any  of  the  argu- 
ments, but  the  main  points  which  may  somehow  have  been 

passed  over  by  many  people. 
From  now  on  the  question  is  in  the  lap  of  the  gods, 

Vhich,  in  this  case  happen  to  be  the  students  of  the  Uni- 
versity of  Toronto  who  Itave  not  yet  decided. 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
I  wish  to  reply  to  the  author 

of  the  Champus  Cat  (Nov.  15), 
with  regard  to  his  satire  concerfi- ing  the  triservice  parade  on  the 
campus  and  the  purpose  of  the 
three  armed  services  represented 
By  those  students  parading  on 
Nov.  10. 
To  begin  with,  I  would  uphold 

his  rig-ht  to  publicly  hold  his 
opinion  though  he  has  given  it  in 
blissful  ignorance  or  with  delib- 

erate pui'pose.  His  inaccurate  re- port on  the  rates  of  pay  is  re.a- tively  unimportant  in  view  of  the 
deeper  ignorance  his  article  bold- 

ly proclaims.  * I  defy  him  to  find  one  of  the 
students  enlisted  in  the  three  ser- 

vices who  is  there  to  uphold  any , 
aggressive  "balance  of  power," 
I  beg  to  suggest  that  those  en- hsted  in  the  University  Armed 

Services'  schemes  are  in  those 
services  because  the  very  privi- 

leges which  we  all  enjoy  on  this 
campus,  and  in  our  liome  com- munities are  dependent  upon  the 
survival  of  what  we  loosely  sum 
up  as  "The  Canadian  Way  of Life" — of  academic  and  political freedom,  and  all  that  such  a  Way 

,  means  to  Canadians. We    are    aware    that  forces 
I  within  this  world   to-day  would 
gladly  subvert  or  stamp  out  that 
way  of  life. Some  of  the  students  in  these 
Services  are  veterans  who  learn- 

ed first-hand  the  real  hell  of  war. 
Neither  they  nor  the  other  Stu- 

dents who  are  "part-time  soldiers, sailors  or  airmen"  want  such  hell 
on  earth  again.  Ti-aining  exercises with  live  ammunition,  rockets,  and 
flame-throwers  are  ghastly  and 
as  close  as  we  want  to  get  to 
such  hell  as  war  obviously  is. 
Why  then  do  we  study  prin- 

ciples and  tactics  of  war?  Be- cause we  now  that  you  cannot 
begin  to  lecture  to  the  barbarian 
at  yom-  country's  gates  in 
"philosophic  considerations"  (suoh as  the  Champus  Cat  so  nobly 
upheld). 

Editor.  The  Varsity; 
I  have  in  the  past  received  certain  shocks  resulting  from  i 

articles  in  The  Varsity.  However,  I  must  admit  that  none  were  of' 
great  as  the  one  I  received  on  reading  yestei-day's  "Champug  ' whose  good  name  thereby  suffers  in  my  opinion.  In  my  three  y^.^ 
this  institution,  till  now,  I  have  apparently  been  suffering  unde^ 
misapprehension  that  the  "Champus  Cat"  was  designed  to  hi' amusing  little  article  containing  bits  of  social  and  campus  satir( 
articles  of  mUd  amu.sement.  Apparently  it  has  now  become  a  curiau, 
anonymity  behmd  which  certain  "philosophical  intellectuals"  can and  hurl  their  barbs  of  derision  at  a  much  larger  element  of  stn 
than  themselves  who  have  given  themselves  up  whether  rigi^J 
wrongly  to  training' themselves  for  the  defence  of  our  country  ii^  „ that  war.  which  none  of  us  iS  fool  enough  to  wish  for,  does 
threaten  us. That  wars  are  a  foolish  and  ridiculous  attempt  to  solve 
problems  goes  without  saying  amongst  people  with  common  sense  < 
who  do  participate  in  practical  training  in  the  ways  whereby  theu 
help  protect  their  country  and  their  ideals  and  way  of  life  are  nif, 
showing  a  little-  practical  reahsm  in  their  approach  to  the  probi. No  one  wants  war  but  we  must  be  ready  should  it  come  upon  [ 
believe  thpjt  our  society,  that  is,  Western  civilization,  is  the  fom, 
from  which  the  ideals  of  a  democratic  way  of  life  may  be  sprea, 
other  peoples  of  the  world  who  do  not  get  benefit  from  such  a  kjsi 
Should  we  sit  back  and  attempt  to  appease  any  "philosophical  consj, 
ations"  such  outside  powers  as  may  choose  to  overrun  us  or  is  it  be to  be  prepared  to  repulse  such  attacks  on  our  home  and  our  way  of 

If  the  author  of  this  article  (who  so  discreetly  withholds  his  ng. 
can  devise  a  way  for  achieving  world  peace  by  "philosophical  con5i( 
ations."  I  suggest  that  he  present  it  to  the  United  Nations  that  he  i 
hereafter  be  known  for  all  posterity  as  "The  Great  Peacemaker, hardly  think  that  the  ex-servicemen  who  have  formed  an  apprecfi 
percentage  of  the  student  body  in  the  past  few  years  and  some  of still  form  one  of  the  better  elemems  of  the  campus  would  apprec 
being  as  good  as  told  they  were  fools  for  ever  opposing  the  Axis  poi 
in  the  recent  conflict,  but  rathef  they  should  have  sat  and  "tunied 
other  cheek"  to  this  threat  to  our  way  of  life  and.  mvolved  them 
"philosophical  considerations." The  allusion  to  the  paid  hirelings  for  killing  to  which  the  am 
seems  to  reduce  all  the  armed  sei'vices  betrays  a  lack  of  knowledgi the  essential  facts  and  of  their  aims,  in  fact  it  betrays  a  lack  of  ahj 
to  see  beyond  the  end  of  his  nose. I  believe  stcongly  that  such  articles  should  not  come  under 
"Champus  Cat"  column  and  that  they  should  be  signed  by  the 
name  of  the  author.  Along  with  it  ,more  practical  suggestions  sli. 
be  made  whereby  "philosophical  considerations"  can  solve  world  pi, lems  rather  than  indulging  in  a  tiradp  of  ridicule  at  what  our  comi! 
at  present,  considers  the  answer  to  the  problem. 

T.  F.  Baioi 

III  Vic. 

I 

If  barbarians — indeed  any  ag- 
gressors of  any  sort — ever  knock at  the  gates  of  Canada,  or 

threaten  her  way  of  life  by  acts 
of  violence,  then  let  us  pray  that 
at  least  some  of  Canada's  sons 

are  ready  to  put  "philosopli 
considerations"  aside,  and with  the  Enemy  on  on  his  ( terms! 

Joiin  Buchamn,! m  Victoriil 

The  Rask;^  Story 
Editor,  The  Varsity, 

Honest!  I'm  not  a  bad  guy. 
Next  time  anyore  says  to  you 

"Do  Unto  Others  as  You  Would 
Have  Them  Do  to  You''  .  .  . hide  from  view  ...  or  shoot  him 
dead.  It  just  doesn't  pay. 

Let  me  explain  .  .  .  and  to  do 
that  I'd  better  go  back  to  the  be- 

ginning .  .  .  when  1  was  a  student 
just  like  you. 
When  I  was  having  a  good 

time,  not  working  too  hard,  and 
attending  the  odd  lecture  (and 
some  of  them  were  odd)  I  got  in- 

volved with  the  Radio  Commit- 
tee. As  a  matter  of  fact,  I  was  a 

member  of  the  first  radio  com- 
mittee that  Jhere  ever  was  on  the campus. 

I  found  that  producing  a  radio 
progi-am  was  not  an  easy  job. 
Luckily  at  that  time,  working  on 
the  committee,  was  a  gentleman 
named  Ross  McLean,  who  was 
working  for  CKEY,  while  attend- 

ing college.  Because  of  his  sta- tion affiliation,  we  were  able  to 
produce  some  pretty  good  shows. 
Most  of  us  realized  that  we  would 
never  have  been  able  to  do  any- 

thing much  without  an  "inside man"  . .  . 
Anyway,  when  I  got  involved Help 

Offered 
Editor.  Tlie  Varsity: Honour  English  is  indeed  a 
sacred  cour-se.  May  God  forever 
preserve  it  from  gibbering  heretics 
like  Mr.  Crang.  We  keenly  ap- 

preciate the  melancholy  reaction 
to  ■  his  BL  grapplings  with  the precis,  and  if,  in  exchange,  he 
can  explain  to  us  the  phenomenon 
of  the  Pass  Arts  student  —  es- 

pecially Genus  Vic  —  we  shall  be 
glad  to  assist  him  with  his  punc- 
tuation '  Don  Michel,  III  UC. Ian  Sowton.  Ill  UC. 

Rowland  McMaster,  III  UC. 
June  Rowat,  III  UC. 
Joan  Carley,  III  UC. 

£laiiie    McNiooI.    Ill  UC. 
Cynthia  Olscn,  III  UC. 

in  radio,  I  thought  it  would  be an  excellent  idea  to  give  you 
students  a  helping  hand.  I  per- 

suaded my  boss  that  we  might 
do  well  to  carry  a  university  pro- 

gram on  our  station.  Since  stu- dents and  professors  spend  a 
good  deal  of  time  discussing 
things,  we  thought  it  would  be  a 
fine  idea  to  have  a  discussion- 
group  on  the  air,  a  round-table discussion. 

I  decided  to  give  my  time  free 
to  produce  and  moderate  these shows.  I  realized,  unhappily,  that 
I  am  neither  the  best  producer nor  the  l>est  moderator  in  this 
world,  but  I  knew  thaf  there 
would  be  no  such  show  unless,  I 
personally  did  a  major  part  ̂   of  . 
the  work. 
I  gave  up  an  evening  a  week and  two  or  three  afternoons  to 

arrange  these  programs.  I  did  it 
because  I  thought  what  I  was 
doing  would  be  appreciated  .  .  . 
so  I  thought.  In  fact  when  I  was 
finished,  I  thought  perhaps  the 
SAC  would  send  me  a  small  pres- 

ent, maybe  a  stop-watch  to  pro- duce its  shows,  or  even  a  letter  of thanks. 
Instead,  L  picked  up  The  Varsity 

one  day,  to  read  all  sorts  of  nas- 
ty things  about  myself.  Not  being 

the  nasty  type,  to  say  the  least, I  was  shocked. 
Then  someone  said  I  was  hav- 

ing a  feud  with  Rocky  Martino. 

Not  being  the  feuding  type,  I  v 
shocked  again. 

Really,  I'm  not  mad  at  aii; 

body. 

I  invented  the  idea  of  the  c 
Minds  and  Men  Show,"  I  gai my  time,  and  my  energy,  I  i 
no  thanks,  so  perhaps  you  mig: 
say,  I'm  a  little  put  out  at  beu dragged  all  over  the  front 
and  the  back  page  (to  meiiri,> nothing  of  a  few  inside  pages) The  Varsity. 

If  the  SAC  likes,  I'd  be  hap^ 
to  act  as  moderator  again,  aoiS 
it  has  expressed  that  desirt, If  the  SAC  likes,  I'd  be  happy  » 
act  as  producer,  and  train  a  fe* 
students  for  the  job  while  I'm It. 
What  is  more,  I'd  hke  to  hel the  radio  committee  in  any  wa I  can.  Perhaps  we  might  d£ 

couple  of  special  dramatic  shoi after  the  first  of  the  year 
please,  please,  if  the  radio 
mittee  and  the  SAC  are  havi 
difficulties.  "  I  do  w^h  the; leave  me  out  of  it. 

I  will  operate  with  whoever 
SAC  sees  fit  to  name  as  direcl^^ of  radio  round-tables,  only  if 
am  assured  that  there  will  be  D 
more  internal  difficulties.  Is  tl'*' asking  too  much? 

As  I  said  in  the  beginmng.  Ho^ est!  I'm  not  a  bad  guy. 

Harry  Rasky,  B-^ News  Editor,  CK£' 
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HRISTIAN  CONFERENCE 
Blue-Nosers 

Catholic  Gathering 

Confers  On  Peace 

^ount  Saint  Vincent  Reps 

'ollege  Story Ten  girls  fr9m  Mount  Saint  Vin- 
nt  College  are  among  those  dele- 

tes and  observers  who  are  attend- 
j  the  Canadian    Federation  -  of tiioiic  College    Students  at  St. 
ichael's  College. 
Mt,  St.   Vincent  is  an  all-giils' liege  three  miles  outside  of  Hali-  I 

Nova  Scotia.  It  is  the  only  in-  < 
ipendent  women's  college  in  the  i Dmmion  of  Canada.  It  has  its  own 
lart-eu  and  is  not  affiliated  with 
university.  ' 

Women  professors,    part  of    the  i 
Sisters  of  Charity",  teEicti ' lere.  Subjects  taught  at  the  col-  . include:  Kfursing,  arts,  home 

onomics,  secretarial  science  (a mniercial  course  without  the 
fttistics),  a  course  in  music  wliicli 
'Hows  that  taug-ht  at  the  Toronto 
^njieivatory  of  Music,  and  post- 
raduate  work  in  Library  Science 
nd  Education.  The  former  subject 
g^es  training  to  become  a  U- 

~^fian,  the  latter  provides  tlie 
"^"ling  necessary  to  become  a acher. 
Students  from  the  British  West 
'^ies.  Mexico,  Canada  and  the "ited  States  attend  the  college. 
J^ast  year  the  Mt.  St.  Vincent 
"fw'^'  ̂^^^  destroyed  by  fire  and '™0  books  were  burned  in  the 

A  new,  modern  library  has 
^'1  constmcted  in  its  place.  The "oot  of  Library  Science  pi-evious- 
"lentioned  is  a  part  of  this  libra- 
■  lu  response  to  an  appeal  sent to  colleges  and  universities  all 

the  United  States  and  Can- 
25,000  books  we're  donated  To 

St.  Vincent  in  tCie  past  year  to 
jP.i-eplace,  in  part,  those  books m  the  fire. 

their  way  to  Toronto  the  girls 
ayed  overnight  at  Ottawa.  While 
'^y  were  there  they  visited  Ma- 
*"ie  St.  Laurent  at  tthe  official 
l^dence.  Madame  St.  Laurent  at- "fed  Mt.  St.  Vincent  when  it  was '  acauemy. 
"flic  majority  of  girls  board  at ,  ̂ o'lpge  and  like  it.  Mary  and 
rnZ^^^  Cossitt,  delegates,  gave  an •H>iatic  "no"  when  asked  if  they !*^:'dtrt  like  to  attend  a  co-educa- "al  college.  Several  other  gu-ls 
J^'n  Mt.  St.  Vincent  standing  neai-- "nanimously  agreed, 
"^''e  girls  have  not  seen  too  much ^tiie  city  because  they  have  been 
^^v        ̂ ^'^  convention.-  However. 

Si
 

Rosaire  Beaule,  the  21-year-old McGill  law  student  who  was  elect- >  1  president  of  Pax  Romana  at 
Rheims,  France,  last  summer,  told 
I  ]  Le  delegates  to  the  Canadian Federation  of  Catholic  College 
students  (CFCCS)  conference  at 
St.  Mike's  on  Friday  that  it  was the  duty  of  Catholics  and  of  all Christians  to  unite  in  a  world 
shaken  by  forces  of  evil  and  defend their  beliefs. 
He  said  that  this  evil  resulted 

because  of  the  fact  that  Christians 
and  the  remainder  of  the  world 
have  become  materialistic. 
Beaule  addressed  the  confer- ence on  the  role  of  the.  CFCCS  in 

Pax  Romana,  the  international movement  of  Catholic  students.  The 
Federation  of  Canadian  Students 
joined  Pax  Romana  at  the  annual assembly  at  Rheims  last  August 
when  delegates  from  over  70  na- tional organizations  elected  Beaule 
as  president  to  succeed  another 
Canadian,  Dr.  Claude  Macdonald. 
The  revival  of  spiritual  values 

and  the  spreading  of  Catholic 
thought  is,  in  Beaule's  opinion,  a more  practical  way  to  work  for 
peace  than  are  peace  councils.  He 
stressed  these  two  actions  as  posi- tive means  to  be  used  in  fighting 
communism  on  a  practical  basis. 
However  Beaule  said  that  while 

the  Federation  should  work  in- ternationally, it  should  not  forget 
that  Canada  is  two  nations  with 
different  cultural  backgrounds  and 
that  there  was  a  need  for  better 
understanding  between  Catholics  of 
the  two  groups.  He  felt  that  the Canadians  should  conciliate  what 
they  have  in  their  own  nation  and that  Catholics  would  not  have  the influence  in  Canada  that  they 
should  have  as  long  as  contacts 
between  English  and  French- 
speaking  are  as  few  as  they  are. M.  Bernard  Ducret.  General 
Secretary  of  Pax  Romana  also 
spoke  on  the  role  of  the  Canadian 

I  da: ■  staying  in  Toronto  two  ex- 
^'s  for  that  purpose.  For  their Toronto  tdey  ai'e  living  at College  and  some  private 

— ptioto  by  Pete  Miller,  St.  Mike's. 

Federation  in  Pax  Romana.  ThB 
annual  assembly  of  Pax  Romana 
will  be  held  in  Canada  next  August 
when  delegates  from  82  nations will  come  to  Toronto  for  a  business 
meeting.  Tills  will  be  followed  by 
a  conference  at  Montreal  with 
closing  ceremonies  at  Laval  Uni- 

versity. • 

RC  Students 

Choose  Exec 

From  Coast 

M.  Bernard  Ducret  came  from 
Fribourg,  Switzerland  to  visit  Can- ada this  year  in  preparation  for  the 
coming  annual  assembly  of  Fax 
Romana  which  will  be  held  in  Can- ada. Rosaire  Beaule,  president 
of  Pax  Romana,  is  seated  on  his right. 

A  "Bring  Christ  Back  To  Christ- 
mas" campaign  will  be  sponsored 

this  year  by  the  Canadian  Feder- ation of  Catholic  College  -students. 
The  CFCCS  meethi^  at  St.  Mike's decided  to  sponsor  the  campaign 
which  was  started  by  Mount  St. 
Vincent  College  last  year,  with  the 
hope  that  it  would  be  as  successful on  other  Canadian  campii  as  it  was 
at  this  Maritime  co-ed  college. 
The  Seventh  Annual  Conrerenc* 

of  the  federation  elected  three  stu- dents from  the  Maritimes  for  the 
top  executive  positions.  The  new 
president  is  Margaret  Martin  from 
Mount  St.  Vincent  aod  the  secre- tary-treasurer will  be  Ann  Streeter 
froai  the  same  college,  with  John 
Mulkilcy  from  St.  Dunst;iu'.s  College, Chariot  tetown  as  vice-president. The  next  annual  conference  will  be 
held  at  Mount  St.  Vincent  in  HaU- fax. 

More  than  fifty  observers  and 
delegates  from  central  and  eastern Canada  attended  the  conference. 
Among.st  the  colleges  and  univer- sities represented  were  Assumption, Windsor:  Breccia.  London:  Loyola, 
Montreal:  Marionapolis,  Montreal; 
Notre  Dame.  Ottawa;  St.  Duiistan's. Charlottetown;  and  St.  Francis Xavier.  Antigonish. 

If... 

.  .  .  we  had  a  Student  Union  less conversation  would  be  carried  on  ia 
the  Library  reading  rootn. 
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Singing  Au^i
rfiaitsi 

Revisit  Cana
da 

The  advance  scout  tor  a  smnp  ol 
Austrian  student  singers  visited  t  ie 
Toronto  campus  Pi-iday,  lo  make 
tentative  plans  for  his  gi-oup  s  arri- val In  this  city  eaJ'ly  in  January. The  twenty  Auslrians  who  lorm 
the  Third  Goodmll  Tour  of  Aus- trian Students  and  Teachers  to 
North  America  will  hif  givins  con- certs in  Toronto  on  January  6.  / 
and  8.  Thev  hope  to  give  three  per- formances 'of  folksongs  here:  one 
at  the  university,  one  for  a  cilj- wide  audience,  and  another  toi  the Save-the-Children  Fund. 
Purpose  Of  the  Cjoodwill  Tour  is to  effect  an  interchanse  of  ideas 

between  Austrian  ond  North  Amer- ican students,  .TO  that  both  can  set 
to  know  the  other  better.  The  stu- dents are  a  non-prolit  oriiuniza- 
tlon,  who  pay  llieu-  way  a^'^-^  ™= country  on  the  money  from  theu; 
""xhc' eroui.  has  made  three  tours, 
during  which  an  estimated  h:ill- million  people  have  seen  them Thev  are  the  first  foreign  lr..ii|X  to 
entertain  tlw  American  Armed forces  wilh  the  USO, 

In  their  program  this  year  they 
sing  fom-  different  groups  of  folk- 

songs, each  representing  a  different 
season  and  place.  Most  of  the  Aus- trian districts  are  represented  in 
these  songs,  which  are  grouped  un- der the  headings:  spring— Under 
the  Maypole;  Summer— At  the  Har- vest Festival;  Autumn— In  Vienna; 
and  Winter— At  a  Peasant  Wedding, 

At  present  the  Auslrians  are  play- In-  in  the  New  England  States,  On 
De-  11  and  12  they  will  make  an 
advance  visit  to  Montreal,  where 
thev  will  finj  at  McGlll  University, 
While  ill  Can.ida  they  ar.-  under 

the  auspice^  of  the  National  Feder- ation of  Canadian  University  Stu- dents (NFCUS). 

'  In  early  January  a  group  of 
Austrian  studcuts  and  teachers  y'" 
perform  some  of  their  native  folk- songs at  the  University.  In  the 
picture  at  the  right,  the  group's advance  scout,  Gerald  Fitz,  is  show, 
ing  Ann  Frieker,  I  Trin,.  some  of 
the  features  of  the  coming  per- formance. Fitz.  himself  an  Aus- 

trian, is  a  23-year-o!d  student  in 
economics. 

— Voisit^  Staff  Photo  0/  Ted  Sporta 
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English  Failures 

Shacked  Faculty 

The  results  of  the  University 
College  Pass  English  examinations 
were  made  known  last  week.  "The results  startled  the  Depart^ment  of 
English,"  said  Mr.  Woodliouse, 
Professor  of  English  at  UC.  "They 
■were  much  worse  than  expected." 

The  pnrpose  of  the  examinations 
were,  first,  to  get  some  indication of  whai  degree  of  knowledge  of 
English  the  average  undergrad 
possesses;  and  secondly,  to  enable 
the  Department  to  provide  help  for those  who  most  obviously  need 
special  instruction. 
The  University  administration wants  to  give  undergrads  the  type 

of  English  training  they  need  and 
hence  this  information  was  neces- sary, said  Professor  •Woodhouse. who  as  head  of  the  department  set 
the  examination. 

Plans  were  made  to  have  five  in- 
Biructors  groups  of  approximately twenty-five  students  each,  for 
those  who  faOed  to  get  above  fifty 
percent.  Because  of  the  poor  re- mits ten  groups  are  indicated, 
rhus  the  plan  was  altered  so  that 
oly  the  people  who  received  un- ler  thirty-three  percent  wjll  be  in- auded  in  the  classes.  Moreover, 
he  original  number  of  twenty-five 
ler  gioup  has  been  increased  to 
birty-flve.  This  shows  the  con- Bderably  lower  standard  than  was 
fiticlpated. 
Mr.  Woodhouse  stressed  that 

there  was  no  liistality  or  cruelty 
ntended  In  the  examinations.  It 

was  an  an  attempt  to  help  students 
who  need  help." 

Just  what  the  long-standmg  ef- fects may  be  on  this  revelation  of 
the  Inability  of  so  many  students 
to  cope  with  English  Language 
is  not  known.  However,  Dr.  Bis- 
sel.  said.  "It  involves  a  serious 
consideration  of  the  role  of  Eng- 

lish in  the  University." 

Kingston  Cadi 

Cancels  Vote 

For  Students 

Kingslon.  (COP)  —  A  Kingston 
county  court  judge  has  ruled  that 
no  student  at  Queen's  Dmversity may  vote  except  in  the  riding  where 
his  parents  live.  The  ruling  has 
brought  protests  from  students  at 
Queen's,  the  majority  of  whom  will 
be  deprived  of  a  vote  in  the  forth- coming provincial  election. 

A  Kingston  lawyer  who  voluntar- 
ily represented  the  students  in  theu- appeal  against  the  ruling  explamed that  students  spent  about  seven 

months  in  Kingston,  which  virtual- 
ly amounts  to  permanent  residence in  the  city. 
Be  added  that  the  ruling  render- 

ing thousands  of  students  ineligible to  vote  was  not  the  purpose  of  the 
Election  Act. 

READ  THIS  AD  CAREFULLY 
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CLIP  THIS  AD  OUT  AND  PRESENT  AS  TICKET 
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CHAN  AND  nRM \vnH  AN  EXTRA  WIDE 
«AND  or  $A1IN  SMOOTH 
GDAJINE  IMPORTED  CORI^ 

W)W  end  FrtiS 

A  Difference  Of  Opinion 

The  Editors  of  Le  Quartier  Latin,  student  newspaper 
at  the  University  of  Montreal,  were  fired  last  week  by  the 
Student  Council.  One  of  the  reasons  given  for  the  dismissal 
was  a  special  issue  devoted  to  the  Royal  Tour  containing 
both  uncomplimentary  and  satirical  material. 

In  this  article,  reprinted  from  the  McGill  Baily,  the 
'  Canadian  University  Press  Editor,  John  Cunningham  out- lines some  of  the  material  contained  in  that  issue. 

The  Varsity  said,  "The  University  is  proud  to 
play  host  to  the  Royal  Ck)uple.  We  wish  that  it 
were  possible  for  them  to  stay  longer  -Such  a 
happy  occasion  will  long  be  remembered  at  the 
Qniversity."  The  Queen's  Journal  said,  "She  is  a 
welcome  and  charming  guest  .  .  .  Prom  Queen's Re  send  to  her  our  warmest  wish  for  a  pleasant 
=tay  in  Canada.  Our  only  regret  with  Canadians 
acioss  the  nation  —  is  that  she  cannot  stay 
longer."  The  Sheaf  (U.  of  Sask.)  said,  "The  British 
Monarchy  represents  something  more  than  mere 
fcingship;  the  Crown  is  a  symbol  of  unity  within 
ft  free  commonwealth  of  nations.  As  Canadians 
we  proudly  hold  membership  in  that  Common- 

wealth and  warmly  receive  these  Royal  personali- 

ties." 

Le  Quartier  Latin  of  the  University  of  Montreal 
[n  its  Royal  Visit  issue  said,  "They  will  bring back  our  enthusiasm  to  England  as  homage 
to  the  Empire.  Our  applause  wul  be  Qepo:>ii-ed  ta the  vaults  of  the  Bank  of  England  as  securities 
with  large  dividends.  With  this  they  can  hope  for 
the  survival  of  the  Commonwealth;  the  association 
organized  not  for  the  common  good  of  its  mem- 

bers (as  its  pompous  title  suggests)  for  lor  the 
maintenance  of  the  political  power  of  that  little 
over-populated  island." 

If  the  views  expressed  in  this  issue  were  the 
views  of  the  editors,  then  these  editors  are  ex- tremely nationalistic.  In  the  whole  issue  there 
was  not  one  story  that  wasn't  liberally  sprinkled with  personal  opinions.  In  the  last  paragraph  of 
their  page  one  story  Le  Quartier  Latm  said,  ''rhe role  of  the  English  Princess  sent  by  the  English 
Government  leaves  no  doubt  for  anyone,  even  if 
her  coming  has  cost  people  the  equivalent  of  a 
good  reduction  in  educational  fees.  The  National- ists think  of  the  Royal  Visit  in  1939  and  the  Im- 

perialists regard  it  as  a  re- enforcement  of  unity around  the  British  Royal  Family  and  they  are 
both  right.  England  realizes  finally  that  she  is 
losing  her  supremacy  and  she  is  trying  by  all 
means  to  get  out  of  the  crisis  evoked  in  the  little 

island." Le  Quartier  Latin  continued,  "That's  why people  say  it  is  all  proaganda  but  nobody  listens. There  is  no  danger  in  propaganda  when  you  know the  motives  of  those  who  make  it.  That  is  why 

we  permit  ourselves  to  like  the  Kn^lish  Prlnr^^ 
by  politeness  towards  a  foreign,  but  friendly  power,^ The  Quartier  Latin  In  every  ons  of  its  i.^i.^j 
struck  a  note  comparable  to  Le  Devoir's  attitutjg toward  the  Royal  Visit;  that  of  welcoming  tt,^ 
couple  but  at  the  same  time  reminding  everyo,!^ 
that  they  represent  a  foreign  power. 

In  a  cartoon  the  French-Canadian  is  depict^^ 
as  a  puppet  in  a  Little  Lord  Pauntehoy  suit,  kiss, 
ing  proffered  hand  of  the  Princess  and  at  th^ 
same  time  clutching  a  Fleur-de-Lis  behind  iii, 
back.  The  Princess  is  depicted  with  a  grotesqyj 
smile  on  her  face  and  holding  the  hand  of  hf[ 
husband  who  in  turn  is  hiding  a  Union  J&ck  be, 
hind  his  back.  This  cartoon  was  used  is  illustrate 
an  arOcle  titled,  "Good-bye  to  Mythology." 

The  paper's  editorial  said,  "We  respect  Instino, 
tively  these  last  representatives  of  an  old  mon, 
archy.  Of  course  there  axe"  also  about  ten  miliif^ dollars  being  spent  by  the  government  (on  tin 
Royal  Tour)  but  it  isn't  decent  to  speak  aboui 

that." 

*Tt  is  important  that  we  be  not  dupes,  w, 
aren't  naive  and  we  can't  be  bought  with  hcni; and  radio  and  newspaper  propaganda.  Our  peop 
are  beginning  to  think  that  Canada  has  attain^ 
maturity  and  that  tutorships  are  always  costlj 
We  believe  before  all  in  the  independenc?  i, 
Canada  and  when  politeness  requires,  it  is  with imbelieving  smile  that  we  bow  before  the  Crowii 

Le  Quartier  Latin  in  reference  to  Le  Carabio, 
student  newspaper  of .  Laval  University  said,  "u Carabin  declared  that  we  should  welcome  [he 
Princess  with  proper  respect  to  her  authority,"! 
"After  all!"  the  Quartier  Latin  says.  "Up  to  whal 
point  should  one  "ignore  the  history  of  one's  coun- try. The  Commonwealth,  after  a  long  evolution, has  become  a  free  association  of  independent  coun. 
tries.  It  is  more  a  question  of  receiving  her  as  a representative  of  past  splendour,  just  as  we  would 
receive  any  other  well-born  person." 

In  story  after  story  the  writers  freely  expressed 
their  own  personal  opinions  of  the  Royal  Family and  the  Commonwealth  which  were  all  in  a  nation* 
alistic  vain.  They  quoted  the  circumstances  sur* 

'  rounding  previous  Royal  Visits  to  Canada  and  find in  the  present  one  similarity  to  the  Royal  Visit  ot 
1939. 

iVefc  Itihrary 

Montreal  (CUP)  —  The  McGill 
University  library,  which  turned 
over  its  profits  to  the  Students'  So- ciety will  now  finance  a  lending 
library  of  lighter  books  from  those 
same  profits. 

The  library  will  be  made  up  en- 
tirely up  of  new  and  recent  books 

that  may  be  borrowed  for  leisure 
reading.  With  the  $650  profit  Uiat 
will  be  used  to  begin  the  scheme, 
the  bookstore  will  be  able  to  buy 
about  2,000  books  to  stait,  the  Mc- 

Gill Daily  announced,  reporting  on 
the  move. 
A  special  room  in  ttie  new  lib- 

rary buil^g  will  be  set  aside  for , 
this  lending  library.  The  books 
will  be  put  on  open  shelves  from 
which  the  students  may  select 
what  they  wish  to  borrow. 
Since  the  bookstore's  profits  are 

expected  to  increase  this  year, 
ready  money  will  be  available  to 
form  the  starting  collection  and  to ;  increase  it. 

DEER  PARK  PLAYERS 

present 

'SHE  STOOPS  to  CONQUER" 

in 

DEER  PARK  UNITED  CHURCH 
St.  Cloir  ot  Foxbar  Rd. 

TUESDAY,  NOV.  20th,  WEDNESDAY,  NOV.  21st., 
THURSDAY,  NOV.  22 

Admission  50c  —  Curtoin  8:30  p.m. 
PROCEEDS:  FOOD  FOR  BRITAIN 

UNIVERSITY  OF  TORONTO  DEBATING  TEAM 

TRIALS 
To  choose  speoker*  to'debote  the  Scottish  tour 

BRENNAN  HALL,  ST.  MICHAEL'S, 
MONDAY,  NOVEMBER  26,  4-6  P.M. 

Prepared  speeches  on:  Resolved  that  the  Ironian  Government  wos  jus- 
tifted  in  nationolixing  rhe  Iran  oil  industry. 

All  compu)  debaters  eligible 

Torontonensis 

Requires  Help 

Says  Editor 
"This  year's  edition  of  Toni 

tonensis  will  have  campus-wide  a| 
peal  for  undergrads  of  all  years.' said  Torontonensis  Editor,  Wa Mackenzie ,  IV  Meds .  For 
past  three  issues,  the  former  ei 
tors  have  gradually  converted  T 
rontonesis  from  a  graduating  cla memento  to  a  true  university  y« 
book  which  is  of  interest  to  i 
members  of  the  student  botl7.~ 
added. 

The  policy  of  the  current  edil 
is  to  extend  this  program,  piod'J 
ing  a  permanent  diary  in  picW 
and  story  of  student  life  at  Varsi this  year,  said  Mackenzie.  The  aj of  the  editors  is  to  include  the  P 
tures  of  all  students  in  all  caiiip 
activities  at  all  levels  from  cla 
to  intercollegiate.  How  nearly*' end  is  attained  will  depend  up 
the  co-operation  of  those  studei who  have  taken  pictures  of 
own  class  and  college  affairs well  as  all-Vai'sity  events.  , 
-  Despite  increased  producU 
costs,  the  price  to  the  student  * be  the  same  as  last  year 
December  15.  That  is  three  ' lars.  but  after  that  date,  the  j scription  will  be  upped  fifty 
The  sale  of  subscriptions  wi" gin  this  week.  . 

This  wiU  be  editor  MackeoiJ 
fiist  appearance  in  an  ediW^ post  on  Torontonensis  but  he 
a  newcomer  to  student  P"''''^ 
tions,  having  spent  four  y^'^L 
The  Varsity,  three  as  a  mas""^ member.  j 
A  small  nucleus  of  the  edi^ 

staff  has  been  formed,  but  W is  room  for  all  students 
ed  in  producmg  an  all-univfj 
yearbook.     Help   is  needed make-up,  editing,  writing  ̂ ^.'j licity.    Previous  experience^  ̂  

but  is  not  essential  and  all  wh**^ Interested  should  CMitact  the tor  as  soon  as  possible  eitli^  ̂ 

I  ME.  4463  in  the  evenings  or  " 
Torontonensis  office  at 

George  Street  between  1:1^ 1  2:00  p.m. 
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Gesteer  Faees  TrSsS 

,        lU-Varsity  prosecutors,  So- J  Tlie  ̂   rjosen,    announced  last 
Ilia        t  tiie  case  for  the  prosecu- 

s  ready  and  that  the  trial 
Bon  ̂ ^^(5eneer  would  take  place I'  f'Urtav     evening    at  seven 

!   Ui  the    Junior '  Common 
E''"'^  of  university  College.  Ge- 
fcooni    j^gjjjg  accused  of  attempt- leer  nialicious  domage  and 

"^V  cy'  to  defame  the  good 
^^"^  of  the  University.  These 

'rsnity  Men 

Iphold  Tour 

Russians 

I  Tii'i'ty  College  men  have  decid- '  er  three  se"^ions  on  Tues- (Vednesday  and  Thursday  of 
^RSi  "^''(^^^  ̂ ^'^^  ̂ ^'^^  approve  the 
I  :j,(.;-.les  of  the  National  Federa- 
Ep„  of  Canadian  University  Stu- 
lenls  inviting  Russian  students  to 
tjsit  Canada. f  At  il'C  session  on  Thursday  it 
Las  decided  that  after  approving 
Eje   principle  of  the    visit,  they 
KoiiUl  decide   what  organization 
ihoiJ'd  Ije  in  charge  of  the  visit  and 
jfhat  form  the  visit  should  take. 
KpCUS  was  chosen  as  the  organ- 

ization   despite    objection  that 
FCUS  should  leave  the  Interna- 

l  field  to  the  Intel-national  Stu- '  Service  and  imlit  its  activi- 
|ies  to  sending  delegates  to  inter- latic  al  conferences   where  they 

(Boirt  represent  Canada. 
A  :'iotion.  proposed  by  Peter  Al- 

Eey.  IV  Trinity,  was  passed  listing 
Eive  preferences  for  the  type  of 
■excl'i'nge  which  Trinity  men  felt 
■was  desirable.    The  motion  stated 
Itiiat   any    action   should    be  re- 

ciprocal, an    exchange    of  study was  preferable  to  tours  but 
Jthat  a  one  way  tour  was  preEer- (ablo  to  no  action  at  all.  The  fifth win!  was  that  NFCUS  should  press 
por  ft  tour  this  year,  if  possible 

y-  other  following  year. 

cliarges  arose  out  of  an  alleged  ex- 
plosion under  the  School  of  Law 

float  on  Homecoming  Week-end. 
New  international  complications 

are  indicated  by  the  discovery  that 
recent  graduates  of  the  Lenin 
School  of  Molotov  Cocktail-Mixing 
of  Stalmgrad  may  attempt  to  en- 

ter this  country.  It  is  not  known 
how  these  genta  will  seek  entrance 
to  Canada  but  intelligence  source^ 
anticipate  that  then-  mission  will be  cultural  liquidation. 
When  questioned  about  possible 

implication.  N.  Geneer  said.  "It  is not  true  that  I  did  not  deny  that  I 
did  not  ai.tend  the  Lenin  School  of 
Molotov  Cocktail  Mixing."  Agents of  the  Submerive  Squad  have  been 
re-investigating  the  recent  bed  oul> 
break  of  undercover  activities  oi^ the  campus. 
,  The  Varsity  has  been  advised  by 
the  Engineering  Society  that  it 
has  retained  the  services  of  the 
top-flight  firm  of  Giraudy.  Blen- 
karn.  Ti'ivett.  BiUen.  Coo  and  As- 

sociates to  conduct  E.  Geneer 's defence. 
Summing  up  the  defence  in 

comprehensive  statement  defence 
council  sta.ted  that  they  had  con- 

sidered it  almost  inevitable  on  the 
evidence  which  might  be  produced 
that  a  case  could  be  made  out 
which  would  possibly  have  the  ef- 

fect of  proving  the  inaccuracy  of 
certain  allegations  wliich  might  be 
construed  as  implicating  their 
cl.ent  providing  an  honest  jury 
could  be  impanelled  and  a  sober 
judgment  obtained.  However"  the former  is  in  some  doubt. 
Meanwhile  from  the  Campus 

Courting  House  steadfastly  refus- 
ed to  divulge  the  name  or  where- abouts of  tiie  presiding  judge  on 

the  theory  that  he  might  be  inti- mated before  his  time  had  come  to 
try  the  case. 
A  motion  to  exclude  the  public 

from  the  trial  on  the  trrounds  of 
public  immoral^  and  public  preju- 

dice was  refused  today  oy  His  Hon- our E.  Lectrode  of  the  Circuit 
Court.  "The  curse  of  Justice  must 
be  available  to  all  the  people, "  he 
said,  "and  any  feather  bedding 
sliould  be  aired." 

HouynhnSftiims 

Varsity 

Literary 

Issue 

Each  year  The  Varsity  publishes 
a  Literary  Issue.  And  each  year 
the  deadline  is  set  for  Christmas 
time,  but  because  of  the  lack  of 
entries  it  appears  late  in  the 
spring.  This  -year  the  deadline 
has  been  set  for  January  10.  The 
Varsity  editor,  Miss  Barbara 
Browne  has  stated  that  no  Liter- 

ary Issue  will  be  published  if  suf- ficient entries  are  not  made  by 
ohis  time,  and  if  the  entries  do  not 
:ome  up  to  the  standards  set  by 
.he  judges. 
Last  year  prizes  were  awarded 

Tor  serious  and  light  verse  and 
ror  short  stories.  Honourable  men- tion was  the  only  prize  given  in 
the  essay  section  as  it  contained 
just  two  entries. As  the  judges  considered  the 
photogi-aphy  entries  "few"  and "poor"  examples  from  the  Hart 
House  Camera  Club's  cUsplay  were used. 
Entries  are  welcomed  in  prose, 

fiction  and  non-fiction  ( essay 
and  short  stories),  poetry,  light 
and  serious,  and  photography,  as 
well  as  a  new  field  tliis  year, 
cartooning. 
Contributions  *ill  be  accepted 

(accompanied  by  an  ATL  card' The  Varsity  news  office,  basement 
0!  University  College  at  any  time 
It  is  desirable  that  ttiese  be  typed 
at  sixty-six  spaces. 

— Vocsity  Stoff  Pholrt  by  Bob  Ropo 
"Fresh  attractiveness"  were  the 
words  us€d  by  last  year's  editor Frank  Moritsos«  in  <le-scribing  the 
comely  young  things  of  the  Dcn- tantics  chorus  Une.  This  year  wiU 
prove  no  exception  to  fhe  rule. Three  of  the  smiling  beauties  in  the 
form  of  (I.  to  r.)  Shirley  Fuller. 
Libby  Bray  and  Margo  Clarcmont are  shown  obove  as  they  go  through 
one  of  their  routines.  A  limited 
number  of  tickets  have  been  allotcd 
for  campus  sale  anil  they  are  expect- ed to  go  fast.  With  tickets  going  on 
sale  today  at  Hart  House  Theatre 
box  office  it  is  recommended  that 
they  be  obtained  early. 

BOX  OFFICE  OPENS  WEDNESDAY 

CHRISTOPER  FRY'S 

THE  BOY  WITH  THE  C
ART 

A  PHOENIX  TOO  FREQ
UENT 

DIRECTED  BY  R08ERT  GILL 

  FM   NOV  30  10  SflT.,  DEC.  8  al  8:30 

'll^T  HOnSE  mJlTBES  TWENTIFTH  ALL-VAHSIT
Y  PHOOncnON 

SPECIAL  STUDENT RATE  75c TWO  TICKETS  ONLY 
ON  EACH  A.T.L.  CARD 

—Photo  by  Alice  Chrysler, 
Two  years  ago,  this  picture  won one  of  the  prizes  offered  by  the 
Photography  Section  of  The  Var- 

sity's Literary  Issue.  There's  more to  this  than  meets  the  naked  eye: 
Alice  Chrysler  produced  the  pic- ture by  using  a  trick  arrangement of  mirrors  with  one  small  model of  a  horse. 

ORGAN 

RECITAL 

DR.  CHARLES  PEAKER 

5  p.m. 

TODAY 
Convacotion  HoH  — 

The  Snow 
Man  soys— 

There's 

Alwoys 

GOOD  ICE 
SKATING 

UVEBDALE TEBRACE 
DANFORTH  AT  BROADVIEW 

STARTS  MONDAY,  NOV.  \9th 
ONE  WEEK  5NLY 

DOVZHENKO;S  ̂  

„„,K  b,  SHOSTAKOVICH 
CANADIAN  PREMIERE 

STUDIO 

THEATRE  —  ME.  6741 

COLLEGE  &  MANNING 
DAILY  FROM  6  P.M.  —  SATURDAY  FROM  2  P.M. 

The  right  way  fo  save, 
like  the  right  way  to  learn, 

>s  the  systematic  way  — 
the  life  insurance  way. 

TORONTO  OFFICES: 
Uptown  Branch    749  Yonge  St. 
Boy  -t-  Branch,  320  Bay  St. 
Bonk  of  Montreol  BIdg.,  King  $,  Boy  SH.  ' 
Yonge  St.  Branch.  749  Yonge  St.  ' New  Toronto  Branch,  746  Lake  Shore  Road  at 'Plioncs:  ROdner 

Leaiide  Branch,  658  Bayview  Ave.,  Leaside 

one  RAndoI^  114S 'Phone  PLaia  8771 

Phone  EMpire  4-8371 Phone  PRincest  2111 
3rd 
2733,  New  Tor.  1086 'Phsne  Hudson  2776 
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Music  Review 

Soap  Opera  Pops 
Last  Friday  night,  Andre  Kostelanetz,  vaunted  American  conductor, 

led  the  TSO  in  the  regular  Pop  Concert  before  a  packed  house.  The 
source  of  Mr.  Kosteianetz'  success  has  always  been  a  puzzle  to  me.  It this  concert  is  to  be  used  as  any  criterion,  it  certainly  is  not  his  musical 
abilities.  Jlather,  his  fame  seems  to  rest  on  the  ignorance  and  bad  taste 
of  the  public.  The  case  in  point  was  his  performance  of  the  Eine  Kleine 
Nachtmusik.  Mozart's  faultless  serenade.  Never  have  I  heard  a  more 
uninteresting,  perfunctory,  and  insensitive  intei-pretation  of  this delightful  work.  Throughout,  but  especially  in  the  second  and  fourth 
movements,  the  dynamics  were  harshly  exaggerated,  the  sforzandos 
sounding  like  pistol  shots,  the  pianos  barely  audible.  The  second 
movement  gushed  with  nauseating  sentiment;  it  is  marked  "Romanza' but  it  does  not  mean  the  modem  American  soap  opera  conception  of 
romance.  The  Minuet,  the  third  movement  received  a  brutal  treatment, 
with  the  violins  sawing,  the  ceUos  hacking.  It  was  a  trying  experience. 

The  other  major  work  on  the  program  was  the  Rhapsody  in  Blue, 
Gershwin's  uneven  and  rather  incoherent  work.  Kosteianetz  gave  it  the lull  smalt^y  treatment,  with  Leo  Barlcin,  as  pianist,  accompanying  the 
baton.  Barkin,  who  played  with  a  score,  gave  an  indifferent,  unimagina- tive performance;  he  read  his  music  and  that  was  all  there  was  to  it. 
It  seemed  to  be  someone  practising  rather  than  performing.  In  some 
of  the  cadenza  passages,  Mr.  Barkin's  rhythm  was  bad. 

Kosteianetz  exhumed  Gershwin's  Cuban  Overture,  a  work  which  has fallen  into  obscurity  ajid  which  received  its  radio  premiere  last  Friday 
night.  It  is  a  dull  and  pretentious  work  and  should  be  reburied.  The 
rest  of  the  concert  consisted  of  some  Bizet  inconsequentialities, 
Romberg  .ind  Victor  Herbert  banalities,  and  a  moribund  Strauss  waltz. 
Tales  of  the  Vienna  Woods,  that  was  given  the  last  twist  of  the  knife. 
When  is  the  Pop  oiThestra  going  to  stop  playing  the  worthless  Romberg- Herbert  trash  and  hackneyed  Strauss  waltzes?  Let  us  have  an  end  to 
this  pandering  to  bad  taste,  this  facile  condescension  that  attempts  to 
cajole  people  mto  listening  to  serious  music. 

The  whole  concert  was  marked  by  listless,  mechanical  playing  and 
general  indifference.  The  only  thing  passable  was  the  performance  of 
Berlioz'  Roman  Camival  Overture.  Some  may  think,  perhaps,  that  I 
have  been  hypercritical,  and  say:  "After  all.  it  Is  only  a  Pop  concert." This  approach  to  music  is  naive.  Music  should  always  be  treated 
seriously  and  sensitively,  no  matter  what  the  standard  of  the  audience 
is.  Poor  performances  kill  the  art  of  music. William  Kotcheff. 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
CHAPEL 

Services  will  be  held  daily  from  Monday  to  Friday,  from  10:15 
to  10:30  a.m  These  ser^'ices  are  conducted  by  the  Chaplain, Rev.  E.  M.  Nichols,  and  by  students.  All  members  of  Hart  House are  invited. 

CAMERA  CLUB 
An  exliibition  of  prints  by  EDWARD  JULIAN  TOPLITT, 
A.R.P.S.,  Beverb'  Hills,  California,  will  be  on  view  in  the  Camera Club  Rooms  from  19th  November  (TODAY)  to  26th  November. 
The  rooms  will  be  open  to  all  members  of  the  House  from 12  noon  to  2:00  p.m.  daily. 
A  Print  Discussion  Night  will  be  held  in  the  Camera  CFub  rooms 
on  Wednesday,  28th  November,  at  7 :45  p.m.  Members  are 
requested  to  bring  along  their  prints  or  colour  transparencies, 

TABLE  TSNNIS 
The  Ttible  Tennis  Club  will  meet  TONIGHT  and  tomorrow 
night  at  7:30  p.m.  in  the  Lunch  Room.  Tables  will  be  set  up ready  for  plav. 

SLEE  CLUB 
The  first  tenors  will  rehearse  TONIGHT  at  5:00  p.m.  in  the 
Debates  anteroom.  The  regular  full  rehearsal  of  the  Glee  Club 
will  be  held  tomorrow  (Tuesday)  at  4:00  p.m.  in  the  Music  Room. 

SING  SONG 
There  will  be  a  Sing  Song  in  the  East  Common  Room  tomorrow 
(Tuesday)  at  1:30  pxn.  All  members  are  cordilly  invited  to attend. 

BRIDGE  CLUB 
The  Bridge  Club  will  hold  its  regular  Tuesday  meeting  in  the 
Debates  Room  at  7:15  pan.  tomorrow  evening  (20th  November). 

LIBRARY  RECORD  HOUR 
A  recording  of  excerpts  from  Shakespeare's  "Henry  V."  with Sir  Lawrence  Olivier,  will  be  heard  tomorrow  (Tuesday)  at 
1:15  p.m.  in  the  Record  Room. 

REVOLVER  CLUB 
The  Revolver  Club  shoots  Monday  and  Wednesday  in  the  range 
at  8:00  p.m.  All  members  of  the  House  are  welcome.  Theife  is 
instruction  for  beginners. 

MAP  ROOM  EXHIBITION 
There  are  nine  paintings  being  considered  for' purchase  by  the House.  Members  are  encouraged  to  cast  a  vote  as  to  theh: 
preference. ART  GALLERY 
The  present  exhibition  in  the  Art  Gallery  is  composed  of 
paintings  by  ABA  BAYEPSKY.  The  gallery  will  be  open  to members  of  the  House  between  the  hours  of  12  noon  and  7:00 
p.m.,  Monday  through  Friday,  and  TO  WOMEN  OF  THE 
UNIVERSITY  from  4:00  pjn.  to  6:00  pm.  ON  THIS WEDNESDAY. 

TALK  IN  ART  GALLERY 
MR.  ABA  BAYEPSKY  will  speak  on  his  present  exhibition  In 
the  Art  Gallery  at  5:00  p.m.  on  Wednesday,  21st  November. Members  of  the  House  and  WOMEN  OF  THE  UNIVERSITY 
are  invited  to  attcn<J. 

GUYS  and  DOLLS 

WITH  IDEAS  AND  SCRIPTS 

For  the  ALL-VARSITY  REVUE  be  ot  Women's  Union 
TODAY,  ot  5  p.m. 

•  If  YOU  want  to  be  in 
the  best  Chorus  ever 
in  a  College  Show  .  .  . 

Be  at  WEST  HALL,  Mon..  4-6  p.m. 
To  Audition  for  the 

All  Varsity  Revue  Chorus 

balcony  viewpoint 
By  FRANK  MORITSUGU 

DETECTIVE  STORY  (at  Shea's  and  Eglinton) 
almost  did  not  carry  over  into  a  second  week's run.  The  drums  for  the  succeeding  feature,  a 
teclinicolor  musical,  have  been  rolling  for  a  week 
now,  more  or  less  breathing  down  DETECTIVE 
STORY'S  uneasy  neck. 
This  has  happened  to  other  worthwhile  pic- 

tui-es  too.  THE  WINSLOW  BOY  got  a  fast  axe 
at  the  very  same  Shea's  Theatre.  INTRUDER IN  THE  DUST  is  a  cause  c^-lebre  now.  And 
TERESA  was  the  latest  example.  All  above- average  films  that  went  so  fast  we  hardly noticed  they  had  come. 

'ITicre  is  something  wrong  here.  It  is  the 
response  of  the  audience  through  the  box  office, 
of  course.  But  breaking  this  down,  there  are 
several  possible  reasons;  Inadequate  or  mis- 

leading publicity,  the  wrong  kind  of  audience (i.e.,  wrong  theatre  since  locaWy  we  have  a 
vague  cultural  hierarchy  among  the  movie houses),  an  unpalatable  theme  or  luipopular 
treatment  of  a  theme  (again  a  qualitative  prob- 

ing of  the  audience). This  impressive  William  Wyier  adaptation  of 
the  Sidney  Kingsley  play  is  a  fine  film.  It 
deserves  a  high  place  in  the  Hollywood  Renais- 

sance, the  current  crop  of  pictures  which  as- sume that  there  are  enough  moviegoers  who 
want  intelligent  and  adult  themes  arlH  attitudes in  their  movies. 
Like  the  film  adaptation  of  A  STREETCAR 

NAMED  DESIRE,  the  concessions  of  DETEC- TIVE STORY  to  Hollywood  tastes  and  morality 
are  few.  But  even  than  &R.EETCAR,  the  even- 

ing DETECTIVE  SORY  audience  I  was  in  show- 
ed much  restlessness  and  candj'- wrapper  crack- 

ling even  in  the  tensest  scenes.  And  when  the 
principals  were  showing  stress  and  emotion,  the 
audience  obviously  felt  embarrassed.  DETEC- 

TIVE STORY  seems  guaranteed  to  lose  money. 
The  funny  thing  is  that  the  heavy  scenes 

in  the  film  are  mostly  well-acted,  not  maudlinly 
postured  and  sobbed.  But  the  audience  at  Shea's 
didn't  like,  although  the  closeness  of  the  pofv- com  concession  to  the  body  of  the  threatre  may 
be  one  aggravating  factor.  (There  was  stir  and 
fuss  during  the  SEVEN  DAYS  TO  NOON  also, although  not  to  the  same  degree.) 
DETECTIVE  STORY  is  an  above-average  pro- 

duct because  director  William  Wyler  and  his 
very  capable  cast  tackle  the  play  as  if  they  were 
co;ivinced  it  were  Shakespeare.  I  personally  feel 
the  play  is  too  neatly -contrived,  and  the  ending 
obvious  and  long-drawn.  But  just  the  same,  this 
drama  of  a  day  in  a  New  York  detective's  life and  the  examination  of  his  pathological  hatred 
and  treatment  of  criminal  suspects  Is  an  absorb- 

ing one.  And  Wyler  develops  mood  and  subtle insight  with  his  concentration  on  pace  and  sen- sitive performance,  especially  from  the  bit  per- formers. 
As  the  tormented  sadjst  dick,  Kirk  Douglas  is convincing.  His  contribution  is  the  usual  Douglas version  of  a  man  struggling  with  an  internal storm  of  emotions,  but  he  toes  the  line  between sincerity  and  hamminess  quite  well.  Eleanor Parker  is  quite  satisfactory  as  his  wife.  William 

Bendix  plays  the  nice  tough  Irishman  his  u.si 

competent  way,  ' 
The  soundness  of  the  film  comes  from 

contribution  of  the  character  actors.  Most 
the  detectives  are  familiar  Hollywood  faces 
their  expression  of  dull  routineness  is  effectiv 
But  the  audience  forgets  its  restlessness  ^ 
two  Broadway  actors  do  their  bits,  Joseph  Wu^" man  is  a  foui--time  loser,  and  Lee  Grant shoplifter  who  apolc^izes  for  putting  her 
ticular  officer  to  all  his  troubles.  Horace ' 
Mahon  is  interesting  as  the  detective  lieutena'n' The  biggest  reason  for  the  reluctance  of 

but 

audience  to  accept  DETECTIVE  STORY 
be  the  leisurely  pace  that  director  Wyler established  for  the  play.  Action  erupts  often, 
■when  the  principals  get  all  involved  in  theil 
problems,  the  screen  patiently  waits  with  the^ through  their  mental  tortures.  This  may  expia,^ 
Horace  McMahon's  moments  of  weakness  in oherwise  impressive  portrait,  weakness  which 
may  be  due  to  the, director's  insistence  on  heaw atrhposhere.  And  American  audiences  are  con 
ditioned  to  fast-moving  films  in  this  age  m mechanical  progress. 
But  there  may  be  a  simpler  reason  for  baj 

audiences.  V/hen  it  is  recalled  how  much  tilW 
affect  audiences  (TICKET  TO  TOMAHA\Vk 
and  ACE  IN  THE  HOLE  were  changed  b; 
money- wise  exhibitors),  perhaps  DETECTrvg 
STORY  suggested  some  slam-bang  cops-and- robber  epic  of  the  Alan  Ladd  type.  It  so,  thf 
leisurely  mood  of  the  film,  so  essential  to  the 
play's  theme,  would  naturally  make  people  fij. get.  Like  TERESA,  DETECTIVE  STORY 
art  house  film. 

Last  Tuesday  night  was  spent  at  one  of  the 
lectures  on  Film  and  Society  in  the  University 
Extension  series.  This  series  is  directed  by 
Albert  A.  Shea,  former  member  of  staffs  ol 
both  this  university  and  University  of  Manj. 
toba.  He  is  a  mass  communications  expert,  and 
was  on  the  staff  of  the  ISS  seminar  at  Btvda. 
The  particular  lecture  was  on"I>ocumentaiy" and  given  by  National  Film  Board  producer  Syi- 

ney  Newman.  Newman  is  responsible  for  the commercial  NFB  works  such  as  Canada  Carries 
On,  and  he  illustrated  his  lecture  with  some  ol 
his  works,  including  the  recent  PENITEN- 

TIARY, and  excerpts  from  a  sensitive  British documentary  by  Humphrey  Jennings,  FIR£S WERE  STARTED. 
This  is  midway  in  the  PUm  lectures,  and  those 

to  come  include  (3erald  Pratley  on  the  Develop- ment  of  FUm  Narrative,  a  panel  of  Toronto critics  on  The  Film  and  Public  Taste,  Lou  Ap- plebaum  on  Music  For  the  Movies,  and  a  visit 
to  the  Queensway  Studios  of  Capitol  Film  Pro- ductions. 
A  discussion  perioJ  follows  the  lecture  and  the films,  and  last  night,  lecturer  Newman  was  bom- baided  with  various  questions  on  documentary and  the  National  Film  Board.  Next  year,  a further  series  on  film  lectures  is  promised  by 

Shea. 
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Ottawa  Back 

In  the  Black 

Ottawa,  (CUP)— The  student  fe-l 
eration  of  the  University  of  Ottan has  bounced  back  into  solvency  a 
activity,  the  Fulcrum  reported  i^s 

week.  ^ 

All  activities  had  been  cancelie for  the  first  few  weeks  of  the  tel because  of  a  huge  debt  that federation  had  accumulated. 
However  The  Fulcrum  has  i 

nounced  that  the  federation  1 
purchased  a  new  student  house  i 
a  cost  of  $19,000  upon  which  $1^' 000  has  already  been  paid. 
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fatnpM'  Show 

§kiile  Nite  '52 By  JACK  GRAY 

Thinking  back  over  it  I  find  it  isn't  as  difficult  to  say  some  nice 
,hines  about  Shule  Nite  '52  as  I  was  afraid  it  might  be.  Because  among hP  thiiigs  that  the  Engineers  dreamed  up  for  their  annual  musical  revue 
iVvear  there  are  a  couple  of  higlilights,  one  that  I  had  more  or  less 
npcted,  one  that  I  had  only  hoped  for  in  the  smaJl,  daik  parts  of  my 

that  I  ordinarily  don't  discuss. 
The  ^^^^  Powrie  produced  some  better-than- 

vevaee  sets  for  Skule  Nite  last  year,  as  well  as  sets  for  some  other 
^mpi^  productions.^  Tliis  year  he  didn't  quite  manage  to  reach  the 
Heights 
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he  attained  last  season,  but  the  sets  were  still  much  better  than 
^ver'a^-  ̂ h's  I  think  was  true  of  all  the  sets,  which  managed  to  combine ■  talents  as  a  designer  with  the  mechanical  needs  of  the  show. 

'  The  other  highlight  was  part  of  the  Conception  number,  and  for  the first  time  this  year  managed  to  get  across  some  of  the  magic  that  I  have 
vJen  looking  for  in  campus  shows.  To  say  that  it  was  professional,  or 
*hat  we  could  drag  out  the  superlatives  would  be  something  less  than 
ritellectual  integrity  will  allow,  but  it  managed  to  be  pleasing,  charming d  entertaining,  a  feat  that  few  numbers  have  managed  in  campus 
^offs  so  far  this  year The  Filles  de  Paris  and  Miss  Helen  Splcer  came  in  about  the  middle 
f  the  Conception  number.  Miss  Spicer  has  a  pleasant  voice  which  I  am 

+  tally  incompetent  to  say  anything  intelligent  about.  I  liked  her  song 
nd  ber  manner.  The  Filles  de  Paris,  Joan  Elliot,  Audrey  Koehler,  Carol 

McKinlay-  Leila  Niemi,  Jane  Phillips,  Novene  Pye,  Marjorie  Sewell  and 
^ice  Strand,  did  a  dance  which  was  essentially  simple,  and  suited  to 
Iheir  amateur  talents.  No  ballet  here,  just  uncomplicated  precision 
Toutines  which  they  managed  to  keep  up  to.  The  costumes  were  wonderful, 
the  planning  well  and  intelligently  done.  No  other  part  of  Skule  Nite  '52 
came  across  to  the  audience  so  well.  2 

Most  of  the  rest  of  Skole  Nite  was  a  lost  cause.  Education  produced 
two  good  songs.  But  the  skit  suffered  from  over-writing.  Prof.  Log  Log, 

playful  take-off  on  a  well-known  Skule  professor,  got  an  enthusiastic reception  which  was  slowly  and  surely  killed  by  the  length  of  time  he  was 
kept  in  front  of  the  spotlights.  Tlie  songs  were  the  only  thing  that  saved 
the  number.  The  lyrics  (Bill  TOler  and  Mike  Harrison  for  the  Opening 
Song  and  Hyde.  Hayman,  Selby  and  Harrison  for  the  SUdc-Rule  Song) were  imaginative  and  full  of  fun.  They  were  well  delivered  by  the  male 
chorus, 

Conception  started  out  well,  but  began  to  come  apart  at  the  seams 
too  early  and  with  the  exception  of  the  production  number  noted  above 
didn't  get  anywhere.  Why?  It  had  no  plot  (that  I  noticed),  it  wandered, skirted  the  sex-women-sex  scene  we  have  seen  too  much  of,  and 
-ws?.tually  led  to  a  machine.  By  that  time  it  had  died  a  quiet  death. 

From  here  on  the  show  just'  quietly  went  to  pieces:  it  dragged  (one and  a  half  hours),  and  in  the  final  act  really  stopped  once  or  twice.  (I 
j  saw  the  second  show  on  Friday  night.) 

I  liked:  Des  Buolt's  Calypso  song  in  Conception  although  I  was  a  bit 
surprised  to  see  a  Calypso  singer  in  Paris  (listed  as  a  "Gypsy  Vendor"); Prank  Yamada's  magic,  because  I  always  want  to  be  fooled  by  magicians 
and  can't  hold  it  against  them  even  when  I'm  not;  Brown,  Cameron  and I  Hayman  doing  a  relaxed  Come  and  Nestle. 
I  And  although  Skule  has  made  a  tradition  of  machines,  Friday  J^ght's I  traffic  jam,  which  saw  three  machines  cluttering  up  the  stage  and 
I  stopping  the  show  and  not  being  that  amusing  will,  I  hope,  lead  next 
I  year's  Skule  Nite  producer  to  junk  the  idea. 

Beep!  Beep! 

— Varsily  Staff  Photo  by  Ross  Dunn 
Commissar  Kiclioloff  Bigbuilski  (Bob  Greene)  showed  how  Russia 
rewards  great  inventions  such  as  the  mechanized  marvel  being demonstrated  by  Hankoff  Fordski  (Bill  Evans)  m  this  scene  from 
Skule  Nite.  Another  highlight  in  this  set  was  a  Skule-dominated 
peace  council. 

BC  Article 

Rouses  Ire 
Vancouver  (CUP) — The  Ubyssey, 

undergrad  paper  at  the  University of  British  Columbia,  has  aroused 
the  wrath  of  the  university's  Board of  Governors  following  an  editor- 

ial described  as  irrespor»-ible wriiing  by  the  board,  asking  for  a breakdown  of  the  budget.  The  p^ 
per  has  been  aclively  campaigning 
to  find  out  tlie  reasons  for  the  in- 

crease in  fees  imposed  at  the  be- 
ginning of  the  present  session. Such  a  breakdown  was  promised 

by  the  university's  president,  Dr. MacKenzie. 
The  Board  of  Governors  has  ask- 

ed UBC's  student  council  to  take some  action  in  this  matter. 
Commented  the  Ubyssey  editor- 

ially: that  it  was  never  the  inten- tion of  the  paper  to  cast  any  re- flections on  the  Itnowledge  and 
judgments  of  the  Board.  The  only 
purpose  was  to  obtain  fulfillment 
of  a  promise  we  felt  that  had  not 
been  adequately  fulfilled  as  yet. 
"The  Board  of  Governors  is  to 

be  commended  for  this  move." 
continued  tlie  editorial.  "They have  not  demanded  the  removal  of 
studentiS  responsible,  but  have  re- quested the  students  to  solve  their 

own  problems." 
The  editorial  also  admitted  its 

injudicious  use  of  language  in 
writing  the  editorial  asking  for  the breakdown. 

Coming  Up 

TUESDAV  — 
8:1S  p.m.  —  VICTOniA  CLASSICS 

CLl'Il:  Guest  speaker,  Dr.  Gerardo 
Zampiglian,  Italian  consul,  at  the 
home  of  Prof,  and  Mrs.  W.  E.  Sta- 

ples, 152  Spadina. 
9:00  p.m.— ITALIAN  CLUB;  Angela 
Antoneli),  Coloraturo :  Operatic 
selections.  Popular  and  classical 
Italian  records.  Refreshments.  All 
welccwne. 

Sweater  Gal 

In  Demand 

Grand'mere  Knitting  Company 
lis  ̂ ^ponsoring  a  province-wide 
r'Smootliie  Sweater  Queen"  con- Itest,  Mr.  Allan  Becker,  the  sales 
■  promotion  manager  announced. 
iGirls  between  the  ages  of  18  and  24 
■■will  be  ehgible,  and  an  internation- lally  famous  group  of  artists  and 
|illustrators  will  act  as  judges. The  winner,  to  be  chosen  in  the 
Ispring,  will  spend  a  gala  week  in 
INew  York  City,  where  she  will  meet 
Iher  American  counterpart,  and 
lyisit  New  ork's  famous  tourists  at- 
Tt'^Hions.  Qualifications  and  the rW&Ss  will  be  announced  by  the 
pompany  at  a  later  date. 

•  COMING  UP  • 
[■WEDNESDAY:  — p.m.— BIOLOGY  CtUB:  Sound 

"""Vies.  All  welcome. 

SEE 

ODEON-HYLAND 

ADVERTISEMENT 

TODAY 

I  NEW  TELEPHONE  NUMBERS  I I  '''"«o  Note: 
I  nhlll''  *ollovring  ore  chongcs  in  Tele- ,,t?"'nbcfs  listed  OB   poges  172 
^OOK  STUDENTS'  HAND- 
OnV^i'  Ml.  1107, Phvli^^"-  Phormoey.  .  EM.  4-1546 Univ  c  i^tioWh  Ed....IM.  3-8338 Extension  Oopt...  Ml.  6611, Inn    ,    ,  .  loeolZl 8-  Society  Otfleo  Ml.  66II, 
Men-,  D  local  44 Eb.*  'if*'''oncos,  Devonshire  Place  — 
uri*  "•.":::::::::::::mI:  ••>* 
,  s'  w?,V  *  Residence, >j  J  "lllcocki  St.  HI.  0178 !l,  M,°e»'?o  St  Ml.  0233 fiii'"'°y  '  College  — H«u,e.._  RA.  7212 

u  c  "OPEN  LIT"  u  c 
Tuesday,  November  20th 

ot  7:30  p.m.  in  the  JCR 
AGENDA 

ConstituHonol  Amendtnetit 
"Russion  Deadlock" 
Am  Boll 

All  U.C.-P.H.E.  tnen  in«iteil  —  Rcfti 

Wilbur  and  Gus  and  the  B  of  M 

FoR  expert  advice  on  money 
matters  call  on  . 

Bank  of  Montreal 

Bloor  &  Bay  Streets:  STANLEY  G.  HAZELL,  Manager 
Queen's  I'arii  Brancli:  JOSEPH  BURDOCK,  Manager 

St.  George  &  Bloor  Sts.:  EDWARD  J.  MacKELL,  Manager — Vofsrfy  SIQlf  Photo  by  Ted  Sporrow. 

WORKING   WITH    C  A  N  A  0 1  A  tJ  S    IN    EVERY  WALK    OF    LIFE   SINCE  1117 
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ONDS  MAKE 
 HISTORY 

By  MAL  CRAVfFOBD 

It  has  been  a  long  time  since  a  figure  has  entered  the 
Canadian  sports  scene  amid  as  much  fanfare  and  depart

ed 

amid  as  much  abuse  as,  George  Ratterma,,,  e'J-Notr«  D«m^^ 
star  who  played  this  past  season  with  the  Montieal  Al

ou- ettes.  „       ,  , 

Katterman  left  the  New  York  Yankees  for  whom  he 

had  played  one  season,  and  signed  with  the  A  ouettes  for  a 
Reported  $17,000  plus  a  $5,000  a  year  30b  m  a  broker  s 
or  ice  Towards  the  end  of  the  season,  m  which  the  Als 

sank  quickly  to  the  bottom  of  the  standings,  the  high-priced 
quai  toback  announced  that  he  was  returning  to  the  Yankees at  the  end  of  the  season. 

It  was  a  very  business-like  move  to  say  the  least,  bince 
the  National  Football  League's  schedule  does  not  begin 
until  the  Canadian  season  is  more  than  half  over,  Ratterman 
was  able  to  earn  a  full  season's  salary  with  the  Alouettes 
plus  an  additional  half-season's  pay  with  the  Yanks. 

Ranked  fourth  among  the  NFL  passers  last  year,  while 
completing  140  passes  in  194  tries  for  a  total  gam  of  2^51 
yards,  an  average  of  16.01  yards  per  attempt  (which  is  the 
criterion  thev  grade  the  passers  by  down  there),  Gorgeous 
George  was  expected  to  take  the  opposition  apart  on  ever.v 
outing  When  the  Alouettes  won  four  games  and  lost  eight 
to  wind  up  in  the  cellar  only  two  years  after  Frank  Filchok 
had  quarterbacked  them  to  the  Grey  Cup,  Ratterman  was 
looed  upon  as  the  let-down  of  the  year. 

About  the  best  thaf^as  generally  said  of  him  was  that 
he  wasn't  able  to  adjust  himself  to  the  Canadian  game.  The 
worst  (the  worst  that  is  printable,  that  is)  was  that  he  was 
directly  responsible  for  the  Als  flopping.  Canadian  papers 

quoted  him  as  saying  he  couldn't  adjust  himself  to  our game,  but  when  he  got  down  to  New  York  he  said  he  was 
misquoted  and  the  only  reason  he  left  was  that  he  missed the  .ttood  old  USA. 

The  reason  the  Alouettes  failed  this  year  was  not  that 
Ratterman  couldn't  adjust  himself  to  Canadian  football,  but 
that  Ratterman  couldn't  adjust  himself  to  a  poor  team.  The 
Montreal  backfield  was  the  best  in  the  nation;  on  the  line  it 
was  a  different  story.  From  tackle  to  tackle,  they  had  two 
good  two-wav  linemen,  Ray  Cicia  and  Herb  Trawick,  plus 
another  in  Ciary  McGeaVy  who  arrived  late  in  the  season, 
and  a  couple  of  good  defensive  linemen  in  Chambers  and 
Keys.  Behind  this  they  had  one  or  two  Canadian  defensive 
linemen,  but  no  offensive  support  strength.  Ratterman  was 
no  the  only  instance  this  year  of  the  effect  on  good  passers 
of  frequent  smearings  by  250  pound  linemen;  look  at  the Dekdebrun  case. 

Even  when  his  linemen  were  protecting  him,  he  had  no 
exceptional  receivers,  though  Yonakor  showed  well  at  times. 
Many  times  in  the  games  here  he  would  throw  the  ball  as the  receiver  was  breaking  only  to  find  that  the.  receiver 
hadn't  shaken  off  the  defender  covering  him.  As  it  was, 
Ratterman  completed  41.6  percent  of  his  heaves.  If  you 
could  count  complete  the  passes  crropped  by  Toohey,  Manas- 
tersky,  etc.,  it  probably  would  have  been  61.6. 

Although  other  things,  like  his  faking,  did  not  seem  to 
be  up  to  what  they  must  have  been  in  the  States,  we  fail 
to  see  how  any  quarterback  could  have  kept  the  Als  out 
of  the  cellar  this  year. 

Baby  Blues  Bounce  Gae
ls  12-6 

First  Time  Title  In  Toront
o 

BY  BRUCE  NORTH 

Kiding  on  the  bullseye  passing  arm  of  quarterback  Gerry  Fitzhenry,  the  Baby  Blu,^ 
drovfto  the  Dominion  Intercollegiate  Championship  last  Saturday  afternoon  as  they  d,, 
iTed  Queen's  Comets  12-6.  It  4s  a  spectacular  game  played  on  a  mucky  gridiron  ̂ vh  ch 

made  pSn^y'^^^^^^  feats  all  the  more  sensational.  However  Queen  s  had  an  equal rt7hPnrv  in  S  PouSnen  who  played  a  tremendous  game  both  offensively  and  defensively, 

C  Comets'  h^^^^^^^        inspired  ball.  Players  like  Biddell,  Hawk  ns,  Hircock  and  Bi,. 

nell  were"en^^^^  ^Td^lVTeton  ̂ "^^J^^^: 
to  was  the  hardest  hitting  team  they  had  played  all  season. 

the  first  quarter  when  Uhrynuk 
was  rouged  after  receiving  Burley's kick  behind  the  goal  line.  The 
Blues  must  have  lost  at  least  40  or 
50  yards  in  questionable  penalties in  the  first  quarter  and  may  have 
lost  a  possible  touchdown. 

championship  the  Toronto  Inter- mediates have  ever  won. 
Both  Varsity  touchdowns  came 

from  passes  by  Fitzhenry.  Another Fitzhenry  toss  put  the  ball  on  the 
Queen's  five  yard  line  but  the  Blues were  unable  to  take  it  over. 
Queen's  looted  as  good,  if  not 

better  than  the  Blues  along  the 
ground.  Bill  SurphUs,  Al  Kocman and  Dick  James  were  all  going 
great  guns  on  off-tackle  slants  and around  the  end  on  pitchouts.  These 
three  men  were  also"  tackling viciously  from  their  secondary  posi- tions on  defence. 
Queen's  quarterback  Al  Poutanen was  a  quadruple  threat  man.  He 

was  a  capable  field  general  as  the 
Blues  learned  only  too  well  from 
the  Comets'  ground  attack.  He 
carried  the  ball  himself  several 
times  with  great  success.  Although 
he  didn't  have  too  much  success 
in  the  air  for  the  first  three- 
quarters  of  the  game,  he  spear- headed a  pass  attack  in  the  last 
quarter  that  almost  upset  the 
Blues'  applecart.  He  was  also  one of  the  leading  men  in  the  tackling 
department. But  the  Blues  had  the  better team. 

Varsity  took  an  early  1-0  lead  in 

Sports 

With  a  lapse  in  Intercollegiate 
sport  at  hand,  there  is  an  urgent 
need  for  spsrts  reporters  interest- ed in  covering  hockey,  lacrosse, 
wrestling,  bc-ing,  etc.,  on  the  In- tramural level. 

Will  all  t1;ose  who  have  signi- fied their  intLTCst  in  writing  sports 
for  The  Varsity  please  drop  into 
the  office  during  noon  hour  this 
week  and  ci'her  get  in  touch  with Assistant  Editor  Mai  Crawford  or 
sign  up  in  the  Sports  Book  on  the 
Sports  Desk  for  one  or  more 
stories? 
Intramural  hockey  in  particu- 

lar demands  an  increased  report- 
ing staff,  and  the  help  of  all  those I  interested  will  be  appreciated. 

A  few  minutes  later  there  was  a 
bad  snap  to  Burley  on  the  third down  and  he  was  nailed  on  the 
centre  stripe.  Kocman  and  Mc- 
Kelvey  went  for  21  and  7  yards  re- spectively. After  an  incomplete  pass, 
Burley  was  rouged  on  Surphlis' kick  but  it  was  called  back  be- 

cause Queen's  was  holding. Varsity  took  over  on  their  own 16  but  were  forced  to  kick.  Surphlis 
then  made  a  very  heady  play.  He 
received  Burley's  punt  on  the Varsity  35  and  returned  the  kick over  the  dead  ball  line  to  tie  the 
game  at  one-all. Half  way  through  the  third  quar- ter Dick  James  started  the  Comets 
on  the  way  to  their  only  major 
with  a  forty  yard  nm  irom  his  own 
ten.  Queen's  were  forced  to  kick 
after  two  more  plays.  Ford  re- 

ceived the  punt  and  tried  to  make a  lateral  as  he  was  being  tackled. 
The  ball  fell  to  the  ground  and 
Joe  Labuda  fell  on  it  at  the  Varsity 
33.  The  Comets  marched  to  the 
Toronto  one  yard  line  on  a  series 
of  plays  and  captain  Bert  Elford took  it  over  oh  an  off-tackle  smash. 
Beaton's  convert   attempt  failed. It  was  kind  of  agonizing  to 
watch  Queen's  pound  away  for that  major  and  then  see  Varsity 
get  it  back  with  ridiculous  ease. Late  in  the  third  quarter  the 
Blues  had  first  down  on  their  own 
42.  Burley  went  through  centre  for 

This  is  the  first  Dominion 
10.  Then  Fitzhenry  faded  back  and 
threw  a  long  -looper  to  "Nobby Milne  who  snagged  it  at  the 
Queen's  25  and  outsped  the  oni; 
Comet  near  him  to  the  goal  line^ 
Milne  also  did  some  nice  opea 
field  tackling. Early  in  the  fourth  quarter  Var. 
sity  marched  from  their  own  30  lo 
the  55.  Fitzhenry  tossed  anothy 
long  low  one  to  Lansky  who  went 
to  the  five.  But  the  next  two  pla;-; 
failed  and  Burley  -hoofed  another 

point. 

Not  much  later,  Varsity  inter- 
cepted a  pass  on  the  Queen's  3i, Fitzhenry  passed  to  Lansky  for  j 

first  down  and  then  to  Ron  Flem- 
ing over  the  goal  line  for  tbi second  major.  Both  Varsity  con 

vert  attempts  failed. 

Six'Man  Football 
At  U,  of  Manitoba 

"Vinnipeg,  (CUP) — The  suc-tnan football  season  at  the  University  dI 
Manitoba  wound  up  last  week  wiih 
the  squad  from  the  Faculty  of  Medi. 
cine  edging  past  the  Law  team  for 
the  championship  by  a  16-12  count. Unable  to  support  the  regular  II 
man  game  in  Inter-faculty  compe- 

tition, the  University  of  Manitobi instituted  the  six-man  game  somi 
years  ago  and  both  spectator  nnd 
player  interest  has  been  increasin! e.-ch  season.  The  unfortunate  La» 

squad  placed  two  men  on  the  ;" star  team,  but  that  did  not  seem  lo 
phase  the  Medics  who  ioWau^ their  own  all-star  halfback,  Jerry Holman,  to  the  championship. 

NORM  FOX 

Sports  Profile By   BARRY  THOMAS 
One  thing  that  Coach  Bill  Wade 

has  this  year  for  his  senior  hockey 
team  is  an  abundance  of  good  for- 

wards, of  which  one  is  veteran Norm  Fax  who\  is  returning  to 
senior  ice  wars  for  a  third  time. 
The  hard  shooting  right  fl/inger 

who  played  Varsity  Junior  "B"  in 

Crumpaters  Win  Over  Double  Blues  16-6
 

Cop  Playoff  Spot  With  Undefeated 
 Year 

By  FRANCIS  QUINLAN 

Trinity  Conege.  one  of  last  year's  Mulock  Cup  finalists,  made  its  way  into  the  play-offs  last  Friday  by  downing 
St.  Mike's  16-6.  The  win  gave  the  Red  and  Black  an  undefeated  season  with  four  wins  and  a  tie  for  a  total  of  nine 
points;  St.  Mike's  was  second  in  the  Group,  and  Forestry  third, 

It  was  a  much  closer  game  than 
the  score  would  indicate,  as  Trinity 
was  clinging  to  a  10-G  margin  un- til the  last  few  seconds  when  a 
fumblad  kick  gave  them  another 
major.  The  lead  changed  hands three  times  during  the  contest 
which  up  to  the  final  minui«  lool^ed 
like  it  could  have  gone  either  way, 

Trinity  relied  mainly  on  its  ter- 
rific passing  combination  of  passer 

Doug  Andison  and  receivers  Cor- coran and  JarvLs  and  the  running of  Thomas  and  Steedman.  St. 
Mike's  used  a  new  double  wing  for- mation that  looked  pitiful  hi  the 
first  half  and  unstoppable  In  the 
second. 

Trinity  came  very  close  to  a  ma- 
jor in  the  fust  quarter  when  they marched  from  their  own  35  to  the 

SMC  8  only  to  lose  the  ball  on  a 
fuml>le.  Steeu...an  started  off  the 

drive  with  a  plunge  to  his  own  50, 
and  an  Andlson-to-Jarvis  pass  was 
good  on  the  St.  Mike's  43.  Two plays  later  Thomas  took  a  pass  on 
the  eight  to  put  Ihe  Red  and  Black 
in  scoring  position,  but  Decker  re- covered a  bobble  on  the  18  to  end 
the  threat. The  Buttery  Boys  were  not  to  be 
denied  and  came  back  in  the  second 
quarter  to  go  out  in  front  5-0.  After taking  possession  of  the  ball  on  the centre  stripe,  the  Trinity  boys  drove 
for  a  first  down  on  the  43.  Cor- coran made  a  finger-type  catch  on 
Ihe  30,  and  on  the  next  play  Andi- 

son pass^  again,  this  time  to  Mere- 
dith, and  it  was  good  for  a  touch- down. The  convert  try  was  not 

good. St.  Mike's  finally  began  to  look like  a  team  in  the  second  half  as 
Johnny  Miller.  Dave  Whiters.  and 

Bob  Singleton  swept  for  long  gains  i behind  some  superlative  blocking. 
Miller  set  'th^  ball  rolling  as  he raced  25  yards  to  the  Trinity  48, 
and  followed  it  up  with  a  drive  to 
the  40.  Sing'.cton  carried  twice  to the  n,  and  Winters  twisted  and turned  to  the  one.  After  a  line 
plunge  was  piled  up  for  no  gain. Winters  went  over  for  a  major. 
Heughen's  convert  put  tlie  Double Blue  out  in  front  6-5. The  foutw.i  quarter  saw  Trinity 
take  the  lead  again  as  Pete  Jarvis 
took  Andiscn's  toss  Into  the  end zone  to  ci.m_  x  a  march  of  almost 
100  yard;,  jliree  St.  M.ae's  penal- ties and  a  yard  pass  completion 
were  the  im,iortant  factors  in  the 
drive.  Tlu  convert  attempt  wasn't good  and  tl.:  score  remained  10-6  in Trinity's  f:  vour. 

8t.  Mike's  ground  attack  couldn't 

seem  to  get  back  into  stride  after that  as  they  never  got  past  the 
Red  and  Black  40-yard  line.  With less  than  a  minute  left  Trinity 
kicked  over  the  Double  Blue  line, 
and  the  safety  man  fumbled.  Jar- vis  dove  on  tiie  ball  for  the  final 
touchdown.  Andison  converted  to 
make  tne  score  16-6  as  the  whistle blew. 

Jarvis  and-Aniison  were  Trinity's best  while  Winters  and  Miller  stood 
out  for  the  Mikemen.  Trinity  has 
a  fast,  alert  team  with  a  fair  line 
and  a  good  backfield  as  during  the 
season  they  piled  up  53  points  to 
19  for  their  opijonent^.  Whether 
they  take  the  Cup  or  not,  they 
can  be  depended  upon  to  put  up  a 
good  fight.  Their  opponent  Is  not 
known  yet;  they  will  meet  either UC  or  Sr.  SPS 

his  freshman  year  will  be  a  pote: factor   in   the   Blues'  attempt 
retain  their  intercollegiate  cham' pionship  laurels. 
Normie,  who  will  be  22  late  )^ 

month,  had  an  impressive  total  i 
15  points  in  his  first  year  of  seni« competition  and  placed  among  ' 
top  three  Varsity  scorers.  ' year,  while  not  so  -^Ifectlve  in  ' 
goal  getting  department,  he  pro^.^ 
to  be  one  of  the  main  defensi* standbys  of  the  team  and  was frequently  to  kill  penalties. 

This  year  he  is  playing  on  a with  Red  Stevens  and  , 
Vernon  who  have  shown  very  ̂  
so  far  to  date  in  practice. Varsity  Pox  concentrates 
hockey  only  but  at  U.T.S. played  football  for  the  first  l^JJ 
Tlie  155  pounder  who  ts  i"  ̂   ' 

graduating  year  in  C.&P.  esp-' 
to  later  become  an  actuary. 

All  indications  point  to  the that  with  the  aid  of  a  Bood 
maker  such  as  Stevens,  Fox  sn 
be  in  for  a  very  successful  i with  the  Blues. I  tlii 
Pitching   vi 

Intramural    sports  action  , 
Friday  was  Umlted  to  a  couP 
soccer  games  aJid  one  voll  ,^(' match.     In    soccer.  St. 
blanked  Sr.  Meds  3-0  on  g<« 
Rope.  Walls,  and  Martin.  Tn'|, er  game  was  also  ashu4..out  ] Meds    downed    SPS  thir*  ( 

Deck's  Ilrst  goal  won  for  to*^ 
tors.  cr  ' 
The  Volleyball  game  s"*  „,  • 

take  a  three-game  set 
SPS  15-10.  11-15,  15-8. 
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Life,  Pigs 

And  Stuff 
By  IAN  CUNNINGHAM 

Guts  and  ganglions, 
These  yoii  are. Tangled  tubes  and  twisted  tissues, 
The^e  you  are. Brain,  hearty  lungs  and  ovaries. 
These  you  are. put,  dear,  although  I  dabble  and  dissect, 
I  have  not  found  the  soul  which  you  infects. 

TUis  's  ̂ i^'  magazine,  but  the  phenomenon.  To  begin 
I.  „icilly.  we  would  need  to  know  what  life  is  and  then  go  on  from 

pre  BL!t  asking  "What  is  life?"  is  much  like  asking  "What  Is  a  pig?" 
the  canny  Scotfoian  replied: 

'       "Och  mon,  diima  fuss  yere  sel',  pigs  is  pigs and  there's  naethin  mare  ye  need  to  knae," 
|_,  life  is  life.  Biologists,  however,  define  life  as  being  the  property  of 
gpything  that  grows,  reproduces,  and  adjusts  to  its  environment. 
\  From  *his  definition,  we  see  that  a  human  being  po&sesses  the 
uaiity  of  li^e.  The  anatomist,  physiologist,  and  biochemist  state  that 

Ihlimah  beings  are  machmes,  the  properties  of  which  may  be  investi- 
Ated  in  the  same  manner  as  the  physicist  can  explain  a  motor  car  or 

J^-n  adding  machine.  Of  course  it  isn't  quite  that  simple,  for  man  
i^jjlje  other  machines  — has  been  evolving  and  improving  for  about  a 
Luion  years. sensitive  people  like  poets,  philosophers,  and  theologians  claim  that 
Imaii  ̂   °"  same  level  as  a  clock  or  a  popcorn  maker.  By  their 
Itechiiiques  they  have  discovered  a  certain  something— a  soul, 
loersonality,  consciousness,  or  mind  —  that  lurks  somewhere  in  the  dark 
ISknoivn  of  the  brain. I     Biologists  sneer  at  the  idea.  The  soul  has  never  blunted  a  needle  or 
I  caused  a  pointer  to  twitch.  If  you  can't  see,  weigh,  or  measure  a  thing, ■  then  ignore  it.  Some  biologists,  however,  have  whispered  that  they  may 
Ijjave  run  across  this  X  factor  occasionally  in  their  investigations. 
I      Among  the  most  unexpected  people  it  has  become  popular  to  assume I  the  existence  of  the  mind.  Thus,  even  in  the  most  conservative  medical 
I  journals  articles  are  printed  on  how  the  mind  can  affect  blood 1  pressure,  stomach  ulcers,  asthma,  depression,  and  other  ailments.  In  the 
I  past,  this  understanding  of  the  mind's  influence  on  health  was  termed 
"horse  sense."  Today  it  is  known  as  psychosomatic  medicine,  which I  implies  that  some  interaction  between  mind  and  body  exists. 

L^.«^ow  could  such  an  entity  as  mind  develop  from  a  machine?  Some 
yhave  said  that  mind  or  consciousness  is  an.  extraneous  by-product  of 
I  the  workings  of  the  body.  George  Santayana  described  it  as  "a  lyric 
cry  in  the  midst  of  business."  If  we  assume  the  existence  and  influence of  the  mind,  we  must  accept  the  fact  that  some  ghostly  ethereal  thing is  moving  good  solid  bone  and  muscle. 

I       If  the  concept  of  mind  is  here  to  stay,  we  should  seek  its  dwelling place.  Shakespeare  asks, 
"Tell  me  where  Is  fancy  bred: Or  in  the  heart  or  in  the  head? 

I  How  begat,  how  nourished?" Descartes  thought  it  lived  in  the  pineal  gland  at  the  base  of  the  brain. 
This  theory  has  been  rejected,  but  it  still  is  impossible  to  point  to  any 

I  anatomical  site  in  the  brain  and  say  that  consciousness  resides  there. 
1  Consciousness  nevertheless  can  be  altered  by  cutting  fibres  that  run 

to  the  frontal  lobes  of  the  brain.  Psychiatrists  use  this  technique  in  the 
I  treatment  of  certain  mental  disorders. 

Scientific  knowledge  concerning  the  mind  has  been  very  slight, 
j  Some  scientists  believe  that  living  organisms  have  some  spiritual j  essence  in  them  that  reaches  its  height  of  development  in  the  human mind.  Others,  however,  believe  that  through  further  investigation  of 

life  processes  they  will  be  able  to  exi^ain  consciousness  in  terms  of 
chemistry  and  pnysics. 

Many  students  have  lieen  be. 
moaning  the  passing  of  the  old 
rural  school- house  days  when 
they  gathered  round  the  old  pot- 

bellied stove  to  eat  their  lunch, 
study  or  just  chat.  Present  day 
hot-water  radiators  and  air- 
rcgistcrs  don't  seem  to  attract 
the  students  to  gossip  round 
them  wbi?e  warming  thtlr  toes. 

But  at  the  Physical  and  Occu- 
pational Therapy  Huts,  6  Devin- shire  Place,  the  stove  still  reigns, 

(in  fact  is  essential  to  heating 
part  of  the  building). 

Pictured  above  are  three  third 
year  Occupational  Therapy  stu- dents boning  up  on  their  studies while  thawing  out  after  a  long 
tramp  from  classes  at  Ryerson Institute  of  Technology.  The 
students  are,  left  to  righ,  Yvonne 

Richards,  Mary  Prior  and Alison  Zimmerman.  Classes  foi 
these  students  are  held  all  the 
way  from  Ryerson  (o  Sunnybrook Military  Hospital  with  stops  at 
various  other  hospitals,  and  the 
campus  in  between.  Subject  mat- 

ter ranges  from  anatomy  to  ad- 
vanced upholstery,  and  Includes 

pottery,  medicine  and  snrTcry, 
weaving,  type-setting  and  fish net  making. 

HART  HOUSE  CAMERA  CLUB 
PRESENTS  PRINT  COLLECnON 

The  Hart  Hocae  Camera  Club  is 
presenting  a  collection  of  prints  in their  club  room  this  week.  The 
prints  belong  to  Edward  Julian 
Top3itt  (not  Joplitt  as  reported  in 
Thursday's  Varsity),  of  Beverley Hills,  California,  who  recently 
showed  the  pictures  at  the  Toronto Camera  Club. 
They  will  be  on  exhibition  to Hart  House  members  Monday 

through  Saturday  this  week,  from 12:00  to  2:00  p.m. 

iDe  Margerie 

(Cites  Apathy 

Ottawa  (CUP) — Deep  regret  at 
fctudent  apathy  toward  NFCUS  was 
fcxpressed  recently  by  Jean  de 
Plargerie,  president  of  the  nation- 
pi  student  body.  Speaking  to  the ptudents  of  Carleton  College,  de 
p^rgerie  afctribpted  this  apathy  to SI  laiowledge  as  to  the  pur- 
we  and  accomplishments  of 

pPCUS  since  its  inception. 
"Our  job  within  the  next  few 

pears,"  he  said,  "will  be  to  con- r"ice  Canadians  that  university 
Jaiiung  is  a  'must'  for  the  ad- vancement of  the  country  and  its 
prazens.  We  must  moke  people 
palize  that  students  are  all-im- 
Fojtant  to  the  nation  and  that 
Kr^S  represents  over  45.000  Ca- an  students." 

Today 

p.m.— HART   HOUSE  CAM- 
*-BA  CLUB:  Monday  to  Saturday, I  "laplay  of  exhibition  prints  by  Ed- 

.  -^^d  Julian  Toplitt,  ARPS,  in  the 
p.m.— ROBIN ETTE  DEBATE: 

r-  A.  Bloom  and  H.  Hoffman  de- 
£f"iig  against    R.    A.    Bull  and 

I  p-  Gauthler  in  Room  8,  University I  College. 
I  sL''"' — CAMFOB:  Rev.  J.  L«veU 
I  ̂""Jh  will  discuss  "Why  I  Am  a 

:oi*ieg  *^ '        Room  4,  Emmanuel 
l^^m'i;*"-  —  POUTICAL  COMMIS- I  ̂ '"N  OP    8CM:     Postponed  until 
J'^^'iay  will   be  the  presentation di,,P'*^tform3  for  discussion  by  can- 
g'^ates  for  the  provincial  riding  of 

I  Oct?  **»-trIck's— PC.     Liberal  and I  It-,      'n     the      Junior  Common 
I  ̂«om  of  Trinity  College. 
Dri  ̂    HILLEL:     MeeUng  of JSjj  2l^Uc  Club  and  Bridge  Club  at ^  ̂t.  George  St. 

A*? 

We  now  have  the  famous 

preparations •  CosmeUcs . . .  aesms . . .  lotions . . .  pCTfumcs . . . 
cairv-ing  the  famous  Dorolliy  Gray  label . .  .you  U 
find  them  now  in  our  Cosinelic  Departoient.  1  hcse 
are  the  preparations  created  for  particular  women 
by  a  famous  cosnjelic  house  thai  has  for  yeara 
Btood  for  the  American  Desig..  of  Beauty.  Priced 
so  you  can  afford  to  have  the  best-Dorothy  Gray. 

WOMEN'S  BASKETBALL 
REVISED  SCHEDULE 

O.C.E.  GYM. 
6:30-7:30  — 
a:30-9:30  — Sf  H  Sr-Vic  SrJr 

CANCELLATtONS  —  ThwTidoy;  Insl  Mgl-Vle  Fr  B  and  Mcik-Vic  Soph 
PRACTICE— Nur«s,  Monday  at  1:00  p.m. 

GAMES  TODAY 
FOOTBALL       Eost  3:30— Mad  I  -n  UC     .  Cunningham,  Houclcy,  Modfn SOCCER  Nofth  12;3fr^TrinA  v.  St  SPS  Re«d 

Sourh  t3:30 — Jr  SPS  f  Sr  Med  Qyirk 
North  3:1S — Dont  ys  Knoa  Stoinlon 

Please  nofo  thot  ail  4:00  p.m.  Soccer  gomet  will  bo  played  a^  3;I5  p.m. 
LACROSSE  1:00— SPS  1  vs  Med  t  Young,  Horn 

The  5t  M  A  »s  Vic  I  gome  I)  poitponcd  to  Fridoy,  Nov.  23,  at  4:00  p.m. 
VOLLEYBALL  7:00— SPS  V  vi  St  M  C    Blderman 

4:00 — Trin  A  vs  Jf  UC   Hurka 
HOCKEY  12:30— Pre-Med  v»  Jf  SPS   Thomoi.  Bowden 

1:30 — Jf  UC  vt  Jr.  Vic  Thomai,  Bowden 4:00— UC  II)  v(  Vre  III  Orr,  Kennedy 
6:30— Dent  A  vt  SPS  III  Ulf,  Urslno 
7:30 — Phorm  vi  Arch   Self,  Unino 
9:00 — Emman  v»  Wye  Self,  Urjino 

FOOTBALL  STANDING  COMMITTEE  MEETING  TODAY  AT  1:00  P.M. 
<Only  those  concerned  in  the  playoffs  are  required  to  attend.) 

HOCKEY  REFEREE  APPOINTMENTS  -  Balance  of  Week 
Tues.,    12:30   Nicholi,  Winnett 1:30   Thomas,  Nichols 
Wed.,    12: JO    Nieholt,  Ryon 1 :30    Thomas,  Ryan 
4:00   Orr,  Ttlson 

Thufs.,  12:30   Holdcn,  James 
1:30  Holdcn,  Jomei 4:00   Tilson,  Calloghon 
7:30  Corswell,  Prendergost 

FrJ.,       12:30  Orr,  Cote« 1:30   Thomos,  Orr 
4:00    Thomas,  Gawinsm 
6:30   Carswcll,  SperKer 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 

ELM  DRUGS 
171  COLLEGE  —  FACING  THE  UNIVERSITY 

"Ask  for  H»e  new  tube  ci  Dorothy  Groy  Lipitrck  free!  " 

STUDENTS'  LIFE  INSURANCE. 
»IO,00000  preferred  terra  life  fnsur- anco  lor  only  $5.00  a  month.  Fully convertible  to  a  retirement  saviog plan  later  on.  With  major  company. Call  R.  N.  Richardson.  HU.  3929. 

BUCKRAM  SUPS 
Glvo    your  formals    new    life  with 
buckram  slips,   either"  lace  trimmed or  plain.  HEL.MAR,  RA.  5978  oppo- 
fllte  the  Law  S<.:hool. 

FORMAL,  RENTAl<S 
A  better  place  for  formai  rentals — Brown's   Formal   Wear.   3H  College St.,  MI.  5100.  (11^    blocbs    east  of Bathurst).    Student  rates. 

SPECIAL,  RATES 
On  TIME,  (4.75)  and    LIFE    (W  OO) avaJlRble     cnly     from  the  Campus Au'L-ficv.  Phone  Larry  lKiM,v.  (Trin 
lu.vi.  -  i 

TYPEWRITERS Special  student  rates.  All  popular makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and sold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- pairs and  serYice.  Phone  Rl.  iSiM anytime. 
FOR  SALE 

L,adies'  enowboots,  size  7,  new,  rea- sonable.   KI.  4640. 
BLOOR  AND  HURON 

Laj-ge  nitely  furnished  room,  twla beds.    Excellent   location   to  univer- sity. Continuous  hot  water.  No  hous^ 
ketplng.  Phone  MI.  4026. 
SPECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY We  rent  the  latest  model  typewriters 

at  the  same  rate  other  firms  charge 
for  old  "Crocks".  Free  paper  and 
supplies.  AM  makes  of  new  and  re^ Mn!-  t> v.  niters.  529.00  up.  Eaajr 

'    "    I  ty  or  night  RO.  1103,' 



Please,  Santa What  Price  the  Press  ? 

The  PrastitMBte 
Is  Adultery  confined  to  the  headlines?  The  chief  prostitute 
is  the  wolf  in  sheep's  clothing,  the  abuser  of  worlds  within words  and  words  without  words.  In  the  second  of  three 
articles,  the  writer  looks  into  the  loaded  line  of  news  in 
the  magazine. 

By  WILLIAM  GLENESK 

Corri/^-r.  by  Hugh  Niblock.  ^ 

Sanfaless  Us 

We  believe  in  Santa  Claus.  But  we  doubt  that  we  are 
representing  student  opinion  in  doing  so.  We  believe  in  the 
Santa  Claus  parade.  But  we  doubt  whether  many  under- 

graduates even  cared  to  see  it. 
Yet  this  year  the  parade  route  seemed  to  make  a  special 

attempt  to  reach  the  student  body.  It  passed  along  Hoskin 
Ave.  We  suspect  that  anyone  trying  to  cross  the  street 
would  only  feel  that  the  traffic  menace  had  taken  on  fan-- 
tasiic  proportions,  that  after  many  harassing  experiences 
they  now  suffered  from  hallucinations. 

Ayide  from  these  traffic  weavers,  few  undergraduates 
would  have  an  excuse  to  go  to  the  parade.  There  may  have 
been  some  who  attended,  notebooks  in  hand,  to  study  the 
Bociological  implications  of  the  Eatonian  ritual.  But  we  doubt 
that  they  had  much  fun. 

We  regret  that  Santa  Claus  has  been  relegated  to  chil- 
dren (and,  vicariously,  their  parents).  Between  these  two 

groups  there  is  only  a  limbo  of  unbelievers. 
Young  people  take  a  great  deal  of  pride  in  rejecting  the 

idea  of  Santa  Claus.  It  is  almost  a  sign  of  growing  up,  and 
Bince  most  children  are  in  a  terrific  hurry  to  become  adults, 
they  are  apt  to  throw  all  sorts  of  beliefs  out  the  window 
without  question. 

And  along  with  Santa  Claus.  go  all  the  elves,  gnomes, 
fairies  and  goblins  which  made  childhood  an  exciting  effair. 

We  are  told  that  there  is  no  such  person  as  Santa 
Claus,  but  rather  we  must  think  of  the  Christmas  spirit. 
And  instead  of  thinking  of  God  as  an  old  man  with  a  great 
flowing  beard  and  gnarled  hands,  we  are  told  that  He  is  an 
Infinite  Force.  Now  "spirit"  and  "Force"  are  awfully  hard 
things  to  visualize,  but  this  seems  to  be  considered  a  tribute  Editor,  The  VarsUy: 
to  the  adult  niind.   We  object.  is  it  true  that  the  President  has 

mi  ■     J    •      i        •    i.  ,1-       ,11  .  .    .,  Stopped  beating  his  wife? 
This  desn-e  to  reject  everything  that  empirically  we  George  M.,  ii  Pass, cannot  know  is  a  very  dangerous  tendency  of  tlie  modern  Ed.  Note.  Be  more  specific.  George. 

When  Hans  Richter  produced  his  unique 
Dreams  That  Money  Can  Buy  In  fUm,  he  cast  a 
shadow  of  light  on  the  three  arch  makers  of 
dreams  in  print  —  Reader's  Digest,  Life,  and  Time. Liice  Paramount  News,  these  three  play  the  role  at 
"the  eyes  and  ears  of  the  world",  but  add  one 
more,  the  mind.  And  perhaps  the  heart.  They  play  " 
to  the  "thousands  who  influence  the  millions",  the 
crowd  that  is  not  the  crowd,  the  exclusive  ma- 
jority. 

Published  in  Pleasantville.  N.Y.,  the  Reader's Digest  ironically  paints  only  a  pleasant  world,  a 
sky  without  clouds  where  nothing  succeeds  like 
sucess.  In  the  pattern  prescribed  in  the  Digest 
we  are  dared  to  be  Daniels  in  the  lion's  den  and baited  beyond  the  impossible.  Ixjok  at  the  Digest 
covers.  "Science  Rebuilds  a  Farm -in  One  I>ay", 
"She  Opened  the  Eyes  of  Texas",  "Do  it  Them- selves? Impossible!",  "Take  a  Cow  To  College  and 
Make  It  Pay."  By  means  of  subtle  contraction and  tailored-to-fit.  features,  the  Digest  designs  its contents  to  design  the  reader.  Where  the  pa^es 
were  made  to  the  reader's  order,  now  the  reader 
is  made  to  order.  And  it's  just  because  "Life's  Like That."  Life  in  the  digestive  tube  is  just  a  bowl of  cherries,  but  the  editors  have  removed  the 
stones  and  after  a  retouching  here  and  there,  the 
cherries  are  preserved  in  print.  In  The  Mechanical Bride,  Dr.  H.  M.  McLuhan  states  the  formula: 
"Since  there's  a  hc-ap  of  goodness,  beauty,  and 
power  in  everybody  and  everything,  let's  extract  it and  then  box  it.  bottle  it  or  can  it,  and  hurry  to 
market.  The  smart  little  pig  went  to  market, 
the  dumb  little  pig  stayed  home.  But  if  some  acci- 

dent should  keep  the  smart  little  pig  at  home, 
then  bet  your  boots  that  little  old  home  is  going  to 
bloom  out  into  a  $100,000  business,  at  least,  and 
provide  a  lesson  of  comfort  and  solace  to  the 
entire  community."  The  Digest  reader  steps  sub- consciously into  a  strait-jacket,  and  the  doUarized 
success  formula  "destroys  human  autonomy,  freezes 
perception,  and -sterilizes  judgment." 

Caught  in  the  tension  of  a  dog-eat-dog  econ- 
omy, where  his  pulse  beats  with  the  stock  ex- 

change, and  his  eye  dulls  with  the  spectrum  of 
propaganda,  the  man  in  the  street  cries  for  a 
medicine  to  cure  his  ills.  Like  Blanche  in  A  Street- 

car learned  Dpsirc,  he  sighs:  "I  don't  want  reality. 
I  want  magic."  And  Reader's  Digest  waves  the aesthetic  war.d. 

Typical  of  those  "different"  millions  who  keep step  with  the  smart  set  in  swallowing  Time  and 
Life  Is  the  crack:  "The  only  thing  he  knows  about 
hfe  is  that  It  comes  every  week."  Until  its  com- 

ing the  reader  lives  in  a  suspended  pictm-e  world of  crime  exposure,  body  exposure,  and  double  ex- 
posure of  his  own  conscious  and  sub-conscious  soul 

to  dose  upon  dose  of  popular  science  mixed  with 
a  hberal  spoonful  of  religious  art.  Is  Life  objec- 

tive? In  a  recent  ad  in  Time  the  caption  reads. 
"Life  .  .  .  graphically  reports  the  world's  events  ' and  vividly  pictmes  the  democratic  way  of  life. 
It  has  become  an  ambassador  of  goodwill  through' out  the  free  world  —  and  an  advertising  showcasi 
for  products  made  by  free  men."  Note  the  franfc 
admissions  contained  in  the  words  "viviaiyp "democratic",  "ambassador",  and  "free."  Life  ha* influence  in  interpreting  the  world  to  its  2O,OOO,00|i 
readers  in  painting  the  pictures  in  their  heads! 

With  the  eye-witness  photographer  we  go  to  » 
party,  whether  a  college  fraternity  or  the  Whitg House,  and  with  week  after  week  of  pictorial 
tours  backstage  at  the  farm,  the  Pentagon  atin 
the  theatre,  the  Life  addict  is  led  by  the  nose 
into  a  selected  series  of  vignettes  of  American 
life,  with  lighting  by  the  Republicans  on  the  sidg^ 

But  Time  stalks  in  by  the  back  door.  In  ̂  
person-to-person,  terse,  tenst  confidential  liti^ Time  draws  close  to  its  reader,  breaks  dowi{ 
resistance  with  a  "be  in  the  know"  chuckle,  the^ 
slips  in  the  dop^  But  the  Time  dope  is  not  ob. vious  or  explicit.  It  is  concealed  and  implicit  15 
the  lines.  Its  philosophy,  jts  doctrines  and  opinionj 
are  submerged.  As  Dr.  McLuhan  states:  "Like  th^ clever  ads.  they  do  not  argue  with  their  reader. 
They  wallop  the  subconscious  instead."  The  Tim^ editor  keeps  the  light  and  shade  of  the  news  eveni 
just  out  of  focus  as  he  sets  his  stage  of  words  to 
achieve  the  planned  effect. 

Time  re-creates  unity  out  of  diversity.  In 
page  on  People,  Time  turns  the  kaleidoscope alternate  comedy  and  tragedy  on  celebrities,  ano 
a  parade  of  "inside  stories"  stimulates  the  curious stimulus-seeking  mind  in  the  Time  technique 
if  by  one  man  for  one  man."  By  means  of  thi sharp  simile  and  homely  metaphor  juxtapose] 
with  fact.  Time  masterminds  the  reader  with 
stereotype  suggestion,  and  we  behold  the  glistening 
artifice  of  the  decorated  Christmas  tree,  the  reai'iij- of  its  branches  fused  in  a  unity  of  coloured  lights 
Each  week  a  star  shines  at  the  tree's  top:  Ben Fatrless,  Joe  McCarthy,  Winston  Churchill  ad  in. 
finitum  —  a  miniature  life  history  with  all  the 
trimmings  of  a  private  confession  that  even  Maria Monk  would  envy. 

For  its  superior,  exclusive  audience.  Time  re. 
verts  to  the  ballad  narratieon  of  events,  a  linear, 
episodic  revelation  of  selected  news,  so  ordered 
and  contrived  to  give  the  effect  of  an  intellectual, 
brazen,  punching  peep-show,  with  no  punches 
pulled.  Time  gives  a  lift  and  a  let-down  in  a 
single  phrase.  The  "lift"  is  into  its  concocteil stream  of  current  history,  which  in  fact  is  con- 

current, and  youi-  interest  is  kindled  with  a  sly 
dig  in  the  ribs.  The  "let-down"  is  when  your  rea. son  submits  to  the  dig,  and  a  tickle  of  anaesthesia is  nudged  in. 

On  just  how  aware  you  are  of  Time's with  the  anaesthetic  depends  whether  that  tickU 
gives  vent  to   a  traumatic  laugh,   and  you  are 
caught  up  in  the  "Ballet  Luce."  Time  marches  on. 

there.  English  Sheep  dog.  My  problem  i> 
Joe  Pitts,  II  SPS.  that  I  am  never  sure  when  I  p^' •>       *I*       ̂ -  the  creature  if  this  is  the  end. 

Editor,  The  Varsity:  J.  Allyne-Smlth,  III  Trlnii' Is   Robert   Borden   Neeper   still  Ed.  Note.  It  is, 

OUR  READERS 

WRITE 

telUng  the  joke  about  his  father working  in  a  bloomer  factory? Amelia  Redheart,  II  UC. 
Ed.  Note:  We  refuse  to  state  how 
much  Keeper's  father  is  making  in 
the  bloomer  fa-^tory. 

*>  ^, 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
Could  you  help  me  in  solving  a 

very  personal  problem.  My  boy fri-nc  said  he  -'ould  take  me  to  the 
pep  rally  a  week  ago  last  Friday  and never  showed  up.  Could  it  be  that I  have  B.O.  or  some  other  social disease? 

R.  N..  I  SI.  Hilda's. Ed.  Note.  Your  boy  friend  most  like- 
ly fell  in  love  with  one  of  the  Mc- GiU  cheerleaders  at  the  pep  rally. 

But  do  not  give  up  hope— there  still" 

Morltz  Bowkolp' Excuses 

Deemed 

Necessary 

Workl.  Surely  it  is  extraordinarily  dull  to  take  for  granted  Which  president   on   the   campus  are  some  other  menleft  on  the  cam 
4.1    1  J- 1         ■        4.1  ■  .  ...         ..       ̂ ^'^  you  referring  to. that  there  is  nothing  more  than  meets  the  eye,  that  reahty  ^-      ❖  ^ is  spread  in  front  of  you  like  a  rice  pudding  with  nothing  Editor,  The  Varsity: 
underneath  but  more  rice  pudding.  Not  only  dull  but  false.        i  would  like  to  draw  to  the  at- 

,  ,1    .  1      ,  tention  of  the  readers  of  The  Var- \\e  would  suggest  that  people  who  attempt  to  distill  the  sily  the  appaiUng  condition  under 
supernatural  world  into  pure  ideas,  will  eventually  abstract  "^"^  ̂ ^'^'^"^  "^'^^      the  base- '         .      .  .  „r  ,  „  mewi  of  Victoria  College  are  trymg Jt  out  of  existence.  We  are  all  lor  God  and  Santa  Claus  and  to  raise  families,  is  it  too  much  to 

tendency  to  destroy  its        "'^^  the  students  at  victoria ^  ^  should  save  the  crumbs  from  their 
lunches  and  sprinkle  them  on  the basement  floor. 

One  of  the  janitors  in  that  august 
institution  .'^ays  that  there  are  no mice  in  Victonti  If  that  is  the 
case  then  i  Ik-  ;n  c  the  smallest 
rats  I  hiwe  evei'  iL- 'ii. Humphrey  N.  Wist,  I  Vic. 

The  other  day  we  were  startled  to  hear  the  Engineer-  *  ^ 
ing  Song  blare  forth  from  a  campaign  truck  for  J.  B.  Sals-  Editor,  Tiie  Varsity: 

pus. 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
Several  months  ago  I  bought  an 

Editor,  The  Varsity,  and  Cliff  Wil- son, IV  Arch:  1, 

Honest,  Cliff,  I  wasn't  sleeping 
(See    picture    Page    1,  Fridaj' 
Varsity).  We  (Skule!  even  votpl 
for  the  adoption  of  your  minute* Yours  for  a  Student  Union, 

Doug  Sberit 
IV  Enginecrin!- the  .supernatural  world  and  any 

reality  we  regard  as  subversive. 
Reality  without  the  supernatural  would  be  as  du 

-•rice  pudding  without  raisins. 

Comment 

The  Yarsity 
ESTABLISHED  1880 

Alembcr  Canadian  University  Press 
Published  five    times  a    week    by    the    Students'  Adminlstrativ^ Council  ot  the  University  of  Toronto.  Opinions  expressed  in  tlie^ 
columns  are  not  necessarily  the  opinions  of  the  Students'  Admi"'^' 
tratlve  Council. 

EdIlor-in-Chlef :   ^.   Barbara  Bro«nc 
Miinaghie  Eclllor:    Elinor  StrangwaJ" 
News  tditot:    fan  MontaBncS. 
Uusinchs  iirid   Advcr/lslng  Miinaser  E.  A7~Macdonftl^'  ̂  

...  '   M»- 
berg.   Different  words  but  similar  effect.   We  trust  there     For  many  years  the  subject  of  Business  and  Advertising  oaico 
is  nu  political  affiliation  between  the  FaCuUv  of  Engineering  JJi-i'iS^ig  f^le  of  beer  back  to  Editorial  Oince:  university  Collcgo  Basement,  Room  78   '                                                                   .                            o  ̂ j^p   campus  has   been   a   burning  ^^^^^ 
and  tlie  LPP  .  .  .  Last  Saturday's  "Daily  Star"  failed  to  in-  quesiion  amongst  the   undergrad-  '  

uates.  Surely   now   is   the   time  to  IJ^,.*;"'^"^.?..        """"'^  ISSI'E:    Margaret  WWeh 
elude  a  Poll  o„  Ontario  political  opinio.,..  Although  a  ■■e«ular  ̂ ^e  t.^' Tob.Z!     u'ThouS^ot  -^11™---  '11:,^^^,.^"'"' 
feature,  we  wonder  whether  it  was  dropped  because  the  be  too  diificuU  to  persuade  the       ,\7,,„„„       t'l""!)"  schmidi.  nurb  jicii»,k-«,  Anne  innis.  c-»'"' 
Liberal  had  fallen  behind  the  CCF  to  third  place  in  the  ̂ °°iJX\ehi„?''ata™  S  IS  i'.'/.V.V!?'''-''*'^  «»>-""■         S"e„i„„.  wini,.... ,       ,  penslng    machine   along    with    the  ̂ .^•on•|■,s:  in  clIAlluli:  M„l  CT.iwtorJ.  IlKi'OIlTEBS:  Druce  Norm.  ' political  ratrace.  other  mechanical  wonders  already       cis  <|iiiiiiHn 
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Resident  Students  Vote/ess 

Though  on  Thursday's  List Although  their  names  may  be  on  the  voters'  list,  university  students  living  away  from home  won  t  be  allowed  to  vote  in  the  Toronto  ridings  in  Thursday's  provincial  election  it 
was  announced  last  night.  c^'-n'ii, However,  candidates  for  the  two  major  Ontario  political  parties  say  they  are  in  favor 
ot  keeping  the  resident  students  on  the  voters'  list,  and  one  candidate  states  he  will  work to  keep  them  there. 

Oil  Question  Topic 

At  Brading  Trophy 

Preliminary  Trials 

—Photo  by  Pete  Miller.  St.  Mike's 
i/jrsity  Stadium  resounds  at  this  time  of  the  year  to  the  which  and 
7.  liuosh  of  flashing  skates  throwing  a  spray  during  a  hockey  game, 
.l.'i'k  Weldrake  and  Dave  Stevens,  shown  above,  are  forwards  on  the 
Wirsity  Blues  team.  Hockey  has  never  caused  as  great  a  stir  on  the 
Toronto  campus  as  much  as  other  big-time  sports  but  a  goodly portion  of  the  campus  find  excitement  in  cheering  the  skating  five 

I  to  inter-Varsity  glory. 

Social 

Workers 

OK  Tour 

A  motion  in  favor  oT  inviting 
Russian  students  to  visit  Canada 
'as  passed  27  to  5  by  the  Social ork  Student  Association 
SWoSA). 
President  Irving  Mann  told  stu- 

lents  that  the  purpose  of  this 
neeting  was  to  discuss  whether 
ussian  students  should  be  invited 

iour  Canadian  universities 
•ariicuiarly  U.  of  T.),  or  attend 
i^m  on  exchange.  Another  ques- 
on  was  whether  NFCUS  should  be 
sked  to  invite  the  Russian  stu- 
6its  either  this  year  or  next,  if 
was  decided  that  they  should invited. 

The  main  arguments  in  favor  of 
invitation  were  tliat  university 

'"cients  as  potential  leaders  in 
anadian  communities  should 
steti  to  what  Russian  students 
'islit  have  to  say  and  to  find  out !^cUy  what  is  the  situation  be- 
("a  the  iron  curtain.  There  is 

—■'SO  the  remote  chance  that  the 
*"ssian  students  might  look  ob- 
ectively  at  our  situation  and  re- 
'""■t  it  truthfully  to  their  fellow ^Udents. 
Eve^  though  the  Russian  stu- 

?oi  i!)   ̂^^^    hand-picked  there ouid  be  a  chance  to  see  and  hear They  could  be  judged  not 
av  ^^^^ 
"  "Ut  also    oa    our  personal 

l^yaiuation  of  them.   Such  a  visit 
jouid  at  least  sUghtly  enlighten t-t^f?^  at  most  lead  to  an  under- of  Russia. 
«  Was  pointed  out  NFCUS  as  a ^t-mber 

reiwi't  only  what  the  USSR  want^ cd  them  to.  If  might  do  real  harm 
if -the  press  so  distorted  the  details 
of  tlie  visit  that  even  more  ill  and 
unreasoned  feeling  engendered 
among  the  Canadian  people. 
Then  a  discussion  was  held  to 

see  whether  SWoSA  was  in  favor 
of  asking  NFCUS  to  invite  the 
Russian  students  this  year  or 
next.  It  was  decided  that  be- 

cause a  visit  would  involve  fuch 
preparation,  no  time  limit  would 
be  put  on  the  request  but  that 
NFCUS  be  asked  to  begin  pre- parations immediately. 

Arts  Balls? 

Russians? 

Clean  Up? 

Pieliminary  debating  trials  for 
the  Brading  Trophy  Debating  team 
will  take  place  at  Brennan  Hall,  St. Michael's  College  on  Nov.  26,  from 
4-6  pjn.  The  winners  will  compete with  a  representative  tram  from 
four  Scottish  unlvereities  early  in January. 

The    prospective    Varsity  team 
monbers  will  present  15-minute 
speecties  for  or  against  bhe  motion, 
'  It  is  resolved  that  the  Iranian  gov- ernment was  justified  in  nationaliz- 

ing Iran's  oil  industiT".  Four  fac- ulty judges  will  choose  the  two  de- 
baters of  the  highest  calibre  to  rep- resent U.  of  T.  in  the  Canadian 

playdowns. 
Similar  tryouts  will  be  held  at 

Queen's,  McGill  and  Western  to ohoose  debators  to  send  to  the 
semi-final  debates  to  be  held  at 
Brennan  Hall  Dec.  8.  Each  two- 
man  team  will  be  accx«npanied  by 
a  faculty  judge  from  its  own  uni- versity, but  will  be  judged  by  the 
three  faculty  meambers  of  the  com- 

peting universities. 
The  teams  will  speak  as  a  unit 

for  or  against  an  as-yet-undecided motion.  The  highesc  aggregate  score 
will  decide  the  team  to  compete 
with  a  similarly  chosen  team  from Scotland.  The  Scottish  debaters, 
students  at  one  of  Edinburgh.  Aber- 

deen, St.  Andrews  or  Glasgow  Uni- 
versities, will  tour  the  four  partici- 

pating Canadian  universities  in 
Januai'y,  1952,  in  a  series  of  vm- official  de>>ates  similar  to  the  one 
above.  The  debate  held  at  the  uni- versity of  the  Canadian  chgmpions 
will  officially  decide  the  winners  of 
the  newly  donated  Brading  Trophy. 
The  trophy,  and  the  $1,500  at- tached to  it  for  travelling  expenses, 

have  been  donated  by  the  Canadian 
Breweries  td.,  which  this  year-  will sponsor  the  three -man  Scottish team  on  its  trip  to  Canada.  If  this 
year's  debates  prove  a  succiss,  a 

of  the  Canadian  Co-or 
rj  -""s    Committee     of  Youtli h?^  would  be  able  to  call  on 
lelo    "^^niber  organizations  for It  was  felt  generally  that 
flent  to  allow  Russian  stu- to  come  to  Canada,  we  are 
CniV  very  thing  that  is 
i^''='zed  in  Russia. 
Vsv  ̂ '"^""^Pnts  against  allowing Wio  .'^"^  students  to  visit  centered Qo  the  feeling  that  It  would  do 
kMrtp??^  because  the  hand-picked '^it^  would  see,  hear,  say.  and 

The  second  open  meeting  of  the 
UC  Literary  and  Athletic  Society 
will  be  held  tonight  at  7:30  p.m.  in 
the  JCR.  Among  the  questions  to 
be  considered  at  the  meeting  will 
be  the  question  of  whether  or  not 
to  have  a  formal  Aits  Bali.  The dance  will  be  held  on  January  25 
in  a  Monte  Carlo  atmosphere  and 
the  Lit  Social  Director.  Victor 
Beube.  advocates  that  it  be  for- mal. 

A  new  idea  for  selling  tickets  for 
the  UC  Ai-ts  Ball  is  also  to  be  dis- 

cussed at  the  meeting— some  tick- ets to  be  sold  for  .50c.  $1.00,  $1.50 
and  $3.00  depending  on  how  lucky 
you  are. 

After  discussing  a  motion  on  the 
advisabiUty  of  allowhig  Russian 
students  to  study  at  the  University 
of  Toronto  a  vote  will  be  taken  to 
indicate  the  feelings  of  the  Lit.  to- wards the  question. 
Also  of  prime  importance  on 

the  agenda  will  be  the  question  of 
how  to  clean  up  the  JCR.  The 
Lit  will  even  go  to  tlie  extent  of 
barring  men  from  the  Junior  Com- 

mon Room  or  closing  it.  "This  ne plus  in  swinish  living  cannot  go 1."  said  Beube. 
The  first  year  president.  Martin 

Siegal,  will  introduce  a  motion  in 
regard  to  UC's  part  in  the  fresh- men orientation  program.  An  in- 

formal get-together  is  being  plan- 
ned for  Friday  in  the  Women  s  Un- ion for  freshmen  in  aU  facuities. 

Canadian  debating  team  will  go  to Scotland  in  1953. 
A  group  of  McGill  students  hiter- 

esfced  in  defbating  made  the  ar- 
rangements for  the  ti-ophy.  How- 

ever the  organization  on  the  indi- 
vidual campi  has  been  left  to  the 

debating  unions  of  the  four  univer- 
sities. In  Toronto  the  University  of 

Toronto  Debating  Union,  a  commit- 
tee of  the  SAC.  hEis  arranged  for 

the  preliminary  trials  and  the  sub- 
sequent playdowns  as  part  of  its 

ta£ik  as  co-ordinator  of  campus  de- 
bating. Commissionei-  of  Debates. Charles  Hanley,  said  that  these 

trials  are  a  sample  of  many.  Tours 
are  planned  to  Chicago  and  Boston and  also  a  series  of  debates  through 
the  Inter-Univei-sity  Debating  Un- ion— debates  with  Carleton  College, 
Western,  OAC.  Queen's,  Osgoode Hall  and  McMaster, 

McGil/  Apathy 

At  Low  Ebb 

Montreal  (CUP)  —  Student 
apathy  is  at  a  low  ebb  at  McGllI. Nominations  have  been  received 
for  only  three  out  of  12  posts  on 
the  Student  Executive  Council 
(corresponding  to  the  Ctudents"  Ad- ministrative Council). 
The  President  of  the  SEC  said, 

"This  is  a  great  reflection  on  stu- 
dent interest  in  their  own  govern- ment. Students  forget  that  there 

must  be  seme  management  behind 
the  privileges  they  enjoy.  There 
is  a  tendency  to  take  student  gov-  j 
ernment  for  granted." 

The  Chief  Electoral  Officer  for 
Ontario,  Major  Alex  Lewis,  said 
last  night  that  university  students 
may  vote  only  in  the  electoral  rid- 

ing where  their  permanent  resi- dence is  located.  They  cannot  vote 
at  a  temporary  residence,  he  said. 

In  spite  of  tliis  ruling,  many  of 
the  university  residences,  including 
Knox  College  and  Burwash  Hall, 
have  had  their  residents  included 
on  the  voters'  list.  Students  living in  residence  are  liable  to  be  chal- 

lenged when  they  appear  at  the 
polls  Thursday,  and  their  right  to 
vote  in  that  riding  cancelled. 
The  Election  Act  clause  in  ques- 

tion  states  that  to  vote  a  person 
must  "ordinarily  be  a  resident  of  a 
city,  town  or  township  over  10,000 
in  population  at  the  date  of  Issue 
of  the  writ  of  election."  The  ques- tion, according  to  one  law  student, 
is  whether  or  not  the  students 
were  "ordinarily"  residents  of  their 
university  residences  when  the  writ was  Issued  Oct.  6. 
The   Returning   Officer   for  St. 

Patrick's  District,  which  includes 
the  majority  of  university  resi- 

dences, was  not  available  for  com- 
ment last  night,  However,  accord- 

ing to  one  Vic  student,  sooie  of  the resident  students  were  included  on 
the  voters'  list  with  his  knowledge. 
John  Rutherford,  Vic  CCF  Or- 

ganizer, said  that  when  Burwash Hall  residents  were  not  included 
on  the  first  voters'  list,  he  saw  tha Returning  Officer,  Marvin  Turk, who  had  them  added. 
The  CCF  candidate  for  St.  Pat- 

rick's said  last  night  <  through  his official  agent)  that  he  would  be 
working  to  keep  the  names  of  the 
students  on  the  voters'  list.  He added  it  might  help  if  they  swore 
the  residence  was  their  heme. 
Kelso  Roberts,  the  Progressive Conservative  candidate,  commented 

that  if  a  student  has  been  enumer- ated and  his  name  appears  on  the 
voters"  list,  he  should  make  every 
effort  to  vote.  "My  advice  to  the students  is  to  present  themselves 
at  the  polls  if  their  names  appear 

on  the  list." The  Lil>eral  candidate.  Walt 
Mackenzie,  would  only  state  that 
he  would  follow  any  decision  made 
by  Major  Lewis. 

To  Be  Shorn 

Haircuts  by  appointment  now  cost  the  "long  hair"  90  cents  In  (he  Hart  Hous-  barber  shop.  The  minimum price  for  a  shearing  Is  now  75  cents  after  the  Increase  last  spring.  Compared  to  the  rest  of  the  tonsorial world,  though^  the  priwes  la  the  shop  jiui  around  the  corner  from  the  Art  Gallery  are  still  at  a  minin^nm, 
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LONGEST  NAME 

Twenty  Cents  Worth 

This  Is  the  first  of  a  stries  of  articles  on  tlie  Canadiaji 
national  slndcnt  body.  FoUowing  news  style,  the  lead  article 
answer  tour  basic  questions:  What?  Who?  Where?  Wliy?  The 
second  article,  on  the  oreanlialions  national  policy,  will  appear tomorrow. 

What  ? 
The  Canadian  National  Student 

Body  Is  kjiown  as  the  National  Fed- eration of  Canadian  University  Stu- dents, or  NFCUS.  or  (if  you  prefer 
a  more  phonetic  form)  Nifcus. 
NFCUS  bears  Ihe  doubtful  dis- ttnotion  of  having  the  longest  name 

(in  nuJTiber  of  letters)  of  any  of  the 
national  student  unions  which  wiU 
be  attending  the  Edinburgh  Con- ference next  month.  There  is  only 
one  which  beats  it— The  National Uiuon  of  Students  of  England,  Wales 
and  Northern  Ireland— but  no  one 
ever  calls  this  anything  but  the 
British  National  Union  of  Students. 

Therefore  it  seems  the  first  thing 
for  which  students  have  to  be  thank- ful to  NPCOS  is  that  its  initial  are 
phonetically  pronounceable. 
Wh4»  ? 
Everyone  belongs  to  NFCUS, 

■Whether  they  realize  it  or  not.  Even 
If  you  don't  approve  of  the  principle of  the  organization,  you  still  pay 
your  fees  when  you  pay  your  in- cidental fees  in  the  fall. 
Twenty  cents  o(  yoor  $5.00  stu- dent's council  fees  goes  to  the  na- tional headquarters  of  NFCUS  in 

Ottawa.  The  only  way  to  stop  pay- ment of  this  money  <which  comes  to 
about  $2,200  from  the  Toronto  cam- 

pus) is  to  f-fuse  to  vote  it  out  of SAC  funds.  This  means  a  complete 
break  with  the  national  body. 
Some  people  have  decided  to  get 

along  without  NFCUS.  Queen's  has been  out  of  the  organization  for  two 
years  now.  And  Manitoba  is  threat- ening to  leave,  becau^2  the  UMSU 

(that's  their  student  council)  budget can't  afford  ft. 
However,  as  long  as  the  "dynamic 

spirit  of  internationalism"  recently mentioned  by  Syd  Wax  lasts  on  this 
campus,  Toronto  isn't  likely  to  with- draw. 
And  anyway.  $1,000  of  our  NFCUS fee  is  already  in  Ottawa. 

Whore  ? 
Eighteen  universities  belong  to 

NFCUS,  and  they  stretch  from British  Columbia  in  the  west  to Dalhousle  in  the  east. 
They  have  been  divided  into  four 

regions:  the  Maritimes,  Quebec,  On- 
tario, and  the  West.*  Each  region elects  a  Regional  Vice-President.  In addition  the  entire  country  elects 

a  President.  These  five  people  sit 
on  the  National  Executive. 

This  year  a  sixth  member  may  be 
added  to  that  body.  There  is  a  con- stitutional amendment  going  the 
rounds  to  make  the  Chairman  of 
the  International  Activities  Com- mission a  voting  member  of  the  E^x- ecutive. 

This  makes  the  NFCUS  Chairman 
at  the  University  of  Manitoba  see 
red.  He  is  afraid  that  it  will  upset 
the  whole  regional  organization  of 
NFCUS.  But  Toronto  thinks  it's  a 
good  idea. 

It  seems  to  be  the  fashion  nowa- days for  groups  of  similar  people  to 
band  together  in  larger  organiza- tions. The  Canadian  Manufacturers 
have  done  it.  Unions  do  it.  Canadian 
universities  have  done  it.  And  the 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
.  STUDENTS'  LIFE  INSURANCE 
110,000.0(1  preferretl  term  life  insur- ance lor  only  J5-00  n  month.  Fully convertible  to  a  retirement  saving 
plan  later  on.  Wi'h  major  company. Call  R.  N.  Richardson.  HU.  3929. 
SPEX:iAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY 
We  rent  the  latest  mode!  typewriters at  the  Bame  rate  other  tirms  charge 
lor  old  "Crocks".  Free  paper  and BUpplles.  All  makes  of  new  and  re- built typewriters.  J29.00  up.  E^sy terms.    Call  day  or  night  RO.  1103. 

SPECIAL  RATES On  TIME,  ($1.75).  and  LIFE  ($4.00) 
available  only  from  the  Campus 
Agency.  Phone  Larr>'  Heisey.  (Trin- ity). HU.  0358;  Jack  Marshall  <SPS), RI.  7689;  Dick  Rallton  (Meds  and Dents),  KI.  1377. 

ACE  SOUND  SYSTEMS Rentals  for  dances,   house  parties, 
and  sporting  events.  Frankie  Green, L.Y.  [1359. 

P  A.  SYSTEM 
For  any  and  all  affairs.  Cheapest rates  on  campus.  Phone  MI.  6256  or call  at  U.C.  Ut  Office,  J.C.R. 

TYPING 
May  I  do  your  typing,  please?  Work quickly  well  and  reasonably  done. 
WA.  1813— ask  for  "Evelyn" — where I  work. 

BLOOR  AfilD  HURON 
Large  nicely  furnished  room,  twin beds.   Excellent  location   to  univer- 

sity. Continuous  hot  water.  No  house- 
keeping. Phone  MI.  4025. 

PA  SYSTEM  RENTALS 
Super  Sound:  Dance  music  for  your next  class,  year  or  house  party. Larest  stock  of  rental  equipment  on 
the  campus.  Call  Don  Eiler  or  Walt Pile  KI.  35*7. 

TYPING 
Typing  done  at  home.  Regular  rates, HU.  7772.  Eloor  and  Huron. 

Canadian  university  students  have done  it. 
Jus:  as  the  other  larger  groups 

have  formed  national  bodies,  so  the 
students  formed  NFCUS.  The  rea- son is  fairly  obvious.  A  group  of 
45,000  (the  present  national  univer- sity population)  is  going  to  be  heard much  more  than  a  group  of  11,000 
(as  at  Toronto),  or  1,100,  or  110.  In 
other  words,  NFCUS  is  a  pressure 
group,  to  represent  Canadian  stu- dents wherever  their  interests  are  at stake. 
Looking  at  it  on  a  higher  plane, , 

another  purpose  of  NFCUS  is  to  al- low an  interchange  of  students  and 
ideas  between  the  different  sections of  Canada.  This  it  does  through 
Canadian  regional  exchanges,  and 
exchanges  between  Canadian  and American  universities. 
The  all-Canadian  side  of  this  has 

proved  highly  successful  in  the past.  Several  students  from  other 
parts  of  Canada  are  studying  at Toronto  under  this  scheme. 
Whether  or  not  NFCUS'  lobby action  has  been  successful  will  be 

discussed  in  a  later  article.  How- 
ever^  in  the  early  years  of  its  form- ation, the  national  body  certainly 
did  get  down  to  work.  Among  other 
things  it  arranged  special  student 
railway  rates  at  Christmas,  organ- ized Canadian  University  Press  (now 
a  separate  organization,  although NFCUS  continually  discusses  it  at 
the  annual  conference),  got  dis- 

counts on  sporting  goods  for  stu- 
dents, and  organized  a  national  de- 
bating competition  <to  wiiich  To- ronto is  just  returning  this  year, 

after  many  years'  abence). Since  the  war,  NFCUS  has  not 
achieved  a'great  deal  o^  a  practical nature.  One  of  the  most  outstanding 
works  has  bse.i  a  19-page  booklet 
entitled  "So  You're  Going  to 
Europe,"  which  describes  everything 
a  prospective  world -traveller  might need  to  know:  passports,  where  to 
stay,  hostel  groups,  etc. 

It  presented  a  brief  to  the  Massey 
Commission  on  the  Arts,  Letters  and 
Sciences  regarding  the  need  for more  financial  aid  to  students.  It 
is  working  on  a  national  drama festival  and  a  national  seminar.  For 
the  past  two  years  Toronto  was  in- 

vestigating text  book  prices,  to  dis- cover ways  of  lowering  them;  the 
mandate  has  now  passed  to  { 
western  university. 
Since  the  war,  International  ac- tivities (such  as  the  Stockholm  and 

Edinburgh  Conference  of  Western 
Student  Unions)  have  been  of  great 
interest  in  NFCUS:  —  have  even 
stolen  the  limelight  away  from  the 
national  work.  The  Canadian  body 
has  slowly  grown  in  stature  until 
now  it  is  beginning  to  take  a  lead- ing role  in  world  student  affairs.  The 

His  Honour  Paul  H.  Mills  will  be 
the  presiding  judge  at  the  trial  of 
N.  Geneer  which  will  be  staged 
on  Wednesday  night  in  the  Junior 
Common  Room  at  seven  o'clock, the  office  of  the  All-Varsity  prose- cutor announced  today. 
Great  difficulty  was  experienced 

in  obtaining  a  judge  who  was  par- tial, a  spokesman  said.  Judge 
Mills  being  both  an  engineer  and 
a  lawyer  is  partial  to  both  sides and  can  sit  on  the  case  with 
equanimity.  A  graduate  of  this 
University  Judge  Mills  is  lectur- 

ing In  Engine^ng  Law  in  the  Fac- 
ulty of  Applied  Science  and  En- gineering. 

Counsel  for  the  defence  announc- ed a  surprise  witness  yesterday. 

Every  Student  Needs  these  Famous 

DIXON  PENCILS 

Evcrj  wliero  a  pencil  ie  needed,  eludcnts  will  find 
that  ouc  or  all  of  iticsc  three  time-  and  guality- 1c«tcd  Dixon  Pencils,  will  do  a  truly  eotiAfactory  job; 

"TICONDEROGA" 
The  fast,  emootb  writing  pencil— easy  on  tlic  band,  no  push,  no  effort. 
Mokes  dean,  definite  marlLS.  Itublier eraser  in  stroag  metal  ferrule  with 
double  yellow  baoda.  8  degrca  icon 2B  to  4H. 

"EIDORADO" 
The  matter  drawing  pencil,  roads 
with  Typhonite  leadi.  Tlic  firat ehoiee  of  artislii,  entiDcere,  and 
droflsmen  cvcrywliefc.  MakeBflhorp. 
crisp,  even  lines,  every  lime— without crumbline.  Made  in  17  dcgreeg  from 
6B  to  9U. 

"THINEX" 
Here  ar«  coloeeil  pencils  that  really 
■Larpcn  op.  Thin  leads  of  dmooili, even  texture  and  BurpriMUg  atreagth, 
with  points  that  Bland  up.  Made  in 24  pemuieat  mouturcHHOof  paatd •hade*. 

CoL  Nikus  Bloop  Witness 

At  Mock  Trial  Wednesday 
Colonel  Nicfus  Bloop  recemi  I 
turned  from  the  Tweeoers  \ 
palgn  and  a  noted  expei-t  on  ̂  
ing,  blustering,  blistering-  ̂  thing  mentioned  in  the  cou  ̂  casual  conversation.  "Un(Jo!!l 
ly  a  conspiracy,"  he  said  ̂  this  sort  of  thing  before,  i,,^ 
vandalism,  anarchy  on  th^  * 
pus.  someone  behind  it  you  / Making  tools  of  these  engmp^ The  senior  defence  cotmsei  ̂  

they  were  denying  unfoun,!^* plications  arising  out  of  a  - meDt  released  yesterday  t|j^ 
honest  jury  and  a  sober  jmj. 
was  necessary.     We  are  jl on  the  natural  sympathy  q[ 
jury  aided  and  abetted  by  ̂  
biased  judge  and  a  few  paid 
nesses. 

War  No  Use 

Pacifist  Claim 

Until  a  sufficiently  large  num- ber of  our  citizens  come  to  the  point 
ol  saying,  T  will  not  support  our 
country  in  the  event  of  war',  ttie pacifist  movement  will  not  be  ef- fective," stated  Reverend  J.  Lovell Smith  at  the  Campus  Fellowship 
for  Reconciliation  Club  meeting yesterday. 

Speaking  to  twenty  students  at 
Emmanuel  College,  Reverend Smith,  minister  at  the  Church  of 
All  Nations,  indicated  that  he  had 
been  a  pacifist  since  1918,  after 
serving  as  a  Canadian  army  officer in  Europe. 
Reverend  Smith  presented  the 

reasons  for  his  aversion  to  war 
under  the  headings  of  practical, 
patriotic  and  moral  reasons.  "Not a  single  aim  of  the  First  World 
War  was  accomplished,"  said Smith,  "for  Democracy  is  no safer".  The  speaker  then  praised 
the  idea  in  Harry  Fosdick's  state- ment: "The  only  thing  a  nation 
learns  by  being  defeated  in  war 
is  not  to  be  defeated  again." Although  the  First  Great  War 
ended  Germany's  aggression,  re- leased millions  from  political  bond- 

age, and  overthrew  the  tyrannical 
Hapsburgs  and  Romanoffs,  the former  two  situatiMis  did  not  last 

most  recent  example  of  this,  of 
course,  is  the  now  notorious  "RUS' 
sian  question". At  present  NFCUS  is  vsfprking  on  a 
number  of  projects  which,  if  com- pleted and  implemented,  will  be  a 
great  boon  to  the  Canadian  student. 
The  only  trouble  is  that  too  often three -year- old  projects  (such  as  the 
text  price  investigation  and  the seminar)  are  no  further  ahead  than 
when  they  were  first  begun. 

 1  

and  the  latter  event  would 
occurred  anyway. 
The  186  billion  dollars  and 
i  million  people  spent  Id  the of  1914-18,  though  stagering^ 

dwarfed  in  comparison  with' cost  of  the  recent  war,  the  s 
pointed  out. "If  the  blood  bath  would  rid 
world  of  hate,  greed  and  viol we  should  be  more  liable  j/^^ 
cuse  the  cost."  Smith  added, 
my  personal  feelings  are  that 

only  adds  to  hate." Smith  suggested  that  war  "r- us  of  the  very  freedoms  which 
are  supposed  to  be  defending", mentioned  the  curtailment  oi  [- speech,  false  propaganda,  censei 
ship  of  the  press,  and  the  regim~ tation  of  citizens  as  examples 
the     deterioration     of  pem~ liberties  in  wartime, 
"Many  are  taught  to  lie, 

and  kill  during  war.  This  mariis 
decline    of    moral  values," Smith. "It  is  the  ultimate  heresy  of 
Church  to  go  to  war,"  stated Smith.  "It  is  a  way  of  saying 
God  no  longer  controls  the  woi 
he  added.  He  quoted  several 
sages  from  the  Bible  to  shon "the  teachings  of  Jesus  can 

quoted  to  support  pacifism." Gandhi's  theory  that  one  sh 
absorb  evil  rather  than  ret " was  referred  to  by  the  speaker a  wise  form  of  resistance. 
The  Camfor  Club  has  heard 

resentatives  of  both  pacifist 
non-pacifist  ideas  in  the  past ' 
weeks.  It  was  announced  yest that  the  next  session  of  the 
would  probably  take  the  form  a 
discussion  in  which  the  Taerti" would  attempt  to  take  a  concl stand  on  the  subject  of  pacif 

OUDU  nOM  YOUt  KIOUlAt  sumiEt 

DIXON  PENCIL  CO.  LTD. 

New!  (Sl^A/AV/^ 

Exciting!  Full-fashioned  , . , 

Cashmere-treated  lambswool. 

Sof$!  Beautifully  finished! 

In  many  exciting  new  shades. 

Now,  at  better  stores. 

atdigtn  $8.95 
Long  Sleeve  Pullover  $7.95 
Short  Sleeve  Pullovet  $6.95 
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,  i,ind  the  Bamboo  Cur- 
-  ,  be  the  subject  of  an  ad- Very  Rev.  A.  C.  S. 

1a   DD    J^ean   of  Holy 
^'^!m^ral.  Shanghai,  China bity  ,r.  fed  Nations   Club  this 

vers" 
Afternoon  at  4  o'clock  in 
college  Women's  Union. 

Be peaQ arrived  in
  Toronto  last ^.  ,  „  on  his  way  from 

doesday  England.  Dean  Tri- 
■"^'^^raduate  of  this  University. ;,  »  -  f  the  past  31  years  in 
'^'remaining  there  through- 

The  Japanese  occupation. 

be  eleven  representatives  eligible  to 
speaic  and  vote  on  each  resolution. 
The  group  has  already  heard  a broad  outline  of  the  tremendous 

problem  which  faces  us  In  the  far 
East  from  Mr.  Ali  Tayeb  of  Kara- 

chi, Pakistan.  On  Thursday  the U.  N.  Club  will  be  able  to  hear  at 
first  .hand,  a  report  o£  conditions 
inside  Communist  China  and 
learn  something  of  their  approach 
to  the  non-Communist  Occident, 

UC  Ploy 

,,N  Club  is  at  present  study- 
,  "  nroWem  of  "the  admission 

rau°it  China  to  the  UH." r.fioii  lor  a  model  security 

f"?  mo  t°ng  to  be  held  on  Wed- 'evening.    December  5th of  the  Club  have  divided 
,-mimittecs,   each  committee j  the  problem    from  the 

""'"'f  view  of  one  of  the  mem- 
■■"Jountnes  of  the  security  coun- 

>,„  Dfcember  5th,  the  commit. "     11  table  resolutions  in  the 
security  council.  A  vote  will 
,1  to  decide  the  order  in 

i-i,  resolutions  will  be  discussed, 
nokesman  for  each  committee 

JJeci  by  that  committee)  will 
.jU  lis  the  representative  of  the 
|ntry  which  that  committee  has 

studying.  There  will  therefore 

Canon  Milford 

Plaideurs  ̂ ^^W  ̂^'^^ 

Kiel  5e tiikei 

\rt  Exhibition 

yi  Highlight 

li/lasterpieces 

The  second  annual  All-Varsity 
Ight  at  the  Art  Gallery  is  being 
jonsored  by  the  Blue  and  White 
oclety  on  Thursday,  November  29, 

j),m..  Admission  will  be  free  to 11  students. 
Tbc  Junior  Committee  of  the  Art 
Bllery,  in  conjunction  with  the 
lue  and  White  Society,  has  plan 
id  a  special  evening  programme, 
icluded  will  be  tours  of  the  current 
lowings,  The  Royal  Canadian  Ac- 
lemy  and  the  old  Masters'  Exhibit un  the  Museum;  demonstrations 
three  artists  painting  in  their 

lividual  styles;  an  opportunity  for 
eryone  to  try  his  hand  at  painting 
clay  modelling ;    and  films  of 
Cistine  Chapel  and  the  Borgia mily. 

The  aim  of  this  event  is  to  stimu- 
te  student  interest  in  the  cultural 
iilities  available  outside  the  cam- 
5.  This  is  part  of  the  general action  of  the  Blue  and  White lety. 

On  Tour 

The  annual  University  College 
French  Play  "Les  Plaideurs"  by Jean  Racine  will  be  presented  in 
Hart  House  Theatre  on  Wednes- 

day. November  21.  The  play  is  to 
be  taken,  sets,  costumes,  and  all 
to  McMaster,  the  University  of 
Ottawa,  and  the  University  of 
Montreal  after  its  initial  presenta- tion here. 
Let  Plaideurs,  the  ,only  com- 

edy ever  written  by  Racine,  is  a 
witty  mockery  of  the  legal  prac- tices of  the  day  and  of  plaideurs 
of  pdaintiffs  who  were  happy  only 
when  filing  a  suit.  Its  great  popu- larity seems  to  indicate  that  the 
author  could  have  been  as  success- ful in  the  field  of  comedy  as  he 
is  in  that  of  classical  tragedy. 
The  sets,  termed  "Magnificent" 

by  Mr.  Finch  and  "Eye-knocking" by  the  Wardrobe  Mistress  were  de- 
signed by  Hubert  Fielden-Briggs. The  costumes  were  especially 

made  for  this  play  by  Mrs.  Vicien 
Keogh,  who  has  made  a  particular 
study  of  the  dress  of  the  17th  oen- 

Principal  Jeanneret  commented 
that  "Les  Plaideurs"  should  be 
seen  by  everyone  interested  in classical  comedy  of  the  Moliere school. 

Musicale 

Pianist  Noman  Dahl.  a  student  in 
the  Senior  School  of  the  Royal  Con- servatory of  Music,  will  perform  at 
the  next  mid-day  Becital  given  in 
the  East  Common  Room  of  Hart 
House  next  Wednesday  at  1 :30  p.m. 

Dahl,  who  hails  from  the  west, 
studied  for  three  years  at  the  Uni- 

versity of  Saskatchewan.  This  sum- mer, while  in  Europe,  he  performed 
over  the  Norwegian  radio  network. All  Hart  House  members  are  in vited  to  attend. 

Will  Not  Head 

Varsity  Mission 

Canon  Milford,  Chief  Missioner 
in  next  January's  University  Chris- tian Mission  is  now  Chancellor  of 
Lincoln  Cathedral.  Canon  Milford 
carries  on  for  Bishop  Neill,  who 
conducted  tlie  Varsity  Mission  in 
1949,  and  who  had  to  cancel  his 
coming  to  Toronto  in  1952. 

Last  year  Milford  preached  at  a 
Varsity  church  service,  and  led  a 
group  of  professors  at  the  Hart House  Farm  on  the  purpose  of  a 
university.  In  Britain  he  has 
worked  with  Sir  Walter  Moberley, 
author  of  Crisis  in  the  University. 
When  asked  to  lead  the  mission 
at  Varsity  in  1952,  the  Canon 
warned:  "X  am  very,  very  English." He  is  a  graduate  of  Magdalene 
College,  Oxford,  in  Litterae  Hu- man i  ores. 

At  Cambridge  the  Canon  gradu- 
ated in  theology,  and  thence  went 

to  St.  John's  College.  Agra,  India, as  a  lecturer  in  philosophy.  From 
1935  to  1938  he  was  Study  Secretai-y 
of  the  British  SCM,  and  from  thei-e 
was  appointed  Vicar  of  St.  Mary's, the  University  Church  at  Oxford. 
Milford  has  written  two  pamphlets: 
A  Christian  Philosophy  of  Sex,  and 
Freedom  and  Discipline,  and  he  is 
currently  writing  a  work  on  tlie 
Atonement.  Latest  report  on  Dick Milford  is  that  he  will  discuss  his 
debate  in  Finland  with  philosopher 
Gilbert  Ryle.  The  Canon,  I  believe, 
has  a  sense  of  humour,  and  is  a 
whiz  at  question  and  answer  ses- sions. 

With  Milford  will  be  a  bevy  of  as- 
sociate speakers  from  Canada  and 

the  United  States. 

balcony  viewpoint 
By  FRANK  MORITSUGU 

What  ruins  a  war  film  more  than  anything  else  I-*;  phonhiess.  And 
the  newest  entry  locally,  FOROE  OP  ARMS  (at  the  Impeiial)  is  a  bad 
film  because  it  is  essentially  phony. 

It  is  hard  to  place  the  blame  for  this  insincerity,  but  I  suspect  the 
original  story  by  World  War  H  correspondent  Richard  TTegaksis  may 
be  the  major  fault.  Quite  probably  this  is  not  an  intentianal  slant  on 
Tregaksis'  part,  but  his  wort  Ca  war  novel,  Stronger  Than  Fear,  is 
another  example)  has  tended  to  be  superficial,  a  bringing-together  of 
all  battle  cliches  into  a  phony  development. 

But  at  least.  In  Stronger  Than  Fear,  which  deals  with  the  last 
stages  of  the  battle  in  Germany,  the  hero  falls  in  action.  As  FORCE 
OP  ARMS  ground  on.  my  partner  said;  "He's  going  to  die,  isn't  he?" 
referring  to  hero  Bill  Holden.  But  he  couldn't  die,  because  after  all  he 
was  such  a  clean-cut  Ajnerican  boy  and  he  was  loved  by  a  clean-cut 
American  gu-1  (Nancy  Olson)  who  virtuously  repulsed  his  advances  at 
the  early  stages  of  their  acquaintance.  The  repulsing  showed  that  she 
was  a  good  girl,  and  good  girls  don't  get  hurt  in  a  picture  hke  this  one, 
not  permanently  that  is. 

There  Is  more  than  just  kinship  in  titles  between  FORCE  OP 
ARMS  and  A  Farewell  to  Arms.  The  hero  is  a  tough,  well-educated, 
self-sacrificing  sergeant  in  the  Italian  campaign.  He  meets  the  WAO 
lieutenant  at  a  rest  camp  and  falls  m  love.  Back  in  action,  now  as  a 
field  commission  looie,  he  is  more  cautious  because  he  must  return  to 
Her.  His  bud&y  dies,  and  guilt  preys  on  the  hero  because  he  did  not 
make  what  would  have  been  a  futile  attempt  to  save  his  friend.  Out 
of  this  theme  could  have  come  a  tremendous  movie. 

But  from  the  opening  scene,  which  is  a  skirmish  with  a  German 
position  on  an  Italian  hill,  there  is  an  air  of  studio  unreality.  This 
unreality  keeps  on  cancelling  out  the  effectiveness  of  the  battle  scenes, even  if  actual  combat  shots  are  pasted  in.  And  as  the  movie  goes  on, 
the  principals  are  so  articulate  when  worrying  about  each  other's futures  and  such-like  stuff,  that  the  talk  sounds  more  like  a  bull  session 
in  the  Plaza  Room  between  campus  intellectuals.  (The  screenplay  by 
Orin  Jannings  may  be  to  blame  here,  or  it  may  be  still  the  Tregaksis touch.) 

The  story  also  suffers  from  an  over-obvious  sequence  of  events. 
Never  do  we  wonder  what  is  going  to  happen  next.  It  always  happens 
the  way  we  know  it  is  going  to.  So  we  know  .the  hero  is  not  really  dead, 
although  everyone  in  the  film  acts  as  \1  he  was.  And  he  isn't  either. 

To  add  to  the  shoddiness,  the  film  is  underlined  by  one  of  the  most 
cliche-ridden  musical  scores  in  Hollywood  history.  Herbert  Whitfaker 
has  mentioned  "My  Buddy"  in  the  tense  hospital  scene  when  the soldier  and  his  WAC  meet  after  he  has  been  wounded.  A  further 
deftness  is  the  booming  signature  of  Beethoven's  Fifth  when  the  victor- 

ious AUles  march  into  Rome.  But  there  are  a  million  of  'em. 
And  in  the  ending,  the  bells  ring  out  in  glorious  clanging.  "It's  for the  victoiT,"  says  the  girl,  her  muddy  ecstatic  face  uplifted  in  joy  and 

relief.  "No,  it's  for  us.  you  and  me,"  corrects  the  unshaven  hero,  and so  it  ends  happily  ever  after.  Except  that  he  has  a  permanent  bad  leg, 
and  she's  going  to  have  a  baby. 

It  Ls  to  the  credit  of  William  Holden  and  Nancy  Olson  that,  despite 
all  this  corny  muck,  their  performances  are  earnest  and  sincere.  Frank 
Lovejoy  is  thrown  away  as  the  major-buddy  who  is  killed. 

Director  Michael  Curtiz  should  stick  to  fables  about  Young  Men 
With  A  Horn.  And  writer  Richard  Tregaicsis  and  Warner  Brothers' head  composer  Ma.t  Steiner  should  drop  dead. 

I  suppose  it  should  be  said  also  that  FORCE  OF  ARMS  isn't  quite "the  greatest  love  story  every  told." 
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Whether  you  need  a  kitchen  kettle 
or  a  complete  trousseau,  o  Simpson 

Shopper  is  the  best  person  to  help 

you  shop  quickly,  easily  and  pleas- antly ...  in  person,  by  telephone  or, 
by  mail.  You  may  order  through 

■your  local  Simpson's  Order  OfFrco,' 
'or  write  directly  to  Simpson's  Shop- 

ping Service  in  care  of  the  SimDson'«. •tore  nearest  you.' 

For  Social  Inlegralion  . 

COME  TO  THE 

M  &  P  SOCIETY 
PARTY 

FRIDAY,  NOV.  23 
Dancins  Refreshments 

Members  Free 

Handbooks 

Available 

S.A.C.  Office 

without  Charge 

VIC'S  CORNER 

Good  Tuesday  Morning  Every^ 
body: 

A  third  in  the  series  of  Chopel 
Services  held  at  Vic  is  to  be  held 
on  Sunday,  December  2,  with  the eminent  Dr.  Johnson  from  Hort 
ford,  Connecticut,  as  guest  speok- er.  There  will  be  o  reception  in 
Wymilwood  after  the  service  when Dr.  Johnson  will  discuss  ony 
questions  arising.  Refreshments  will be  served. 

Also  remember  the  Hort 
House  Sunday  Evening  Concerts 
— some  complinnentary  tickets  con 
be  obtained  in  the  V:C:U.  Office 
from  Mondoy  to  Thursdoy  of  the 
week  of  the  Concert.  Come  and  en- 

joy yourself  —  see  your  friends. FOR  YOUR  EDUCATIONAL 

1  O'CLOCK  FISH  FRY 
Alumni  Holl  .  .       Wed.,  Nov.  2 

(Tomorrow) Chief  Cook;  T.  K.  Lowson 
Assistant  Cooks: 

Judy  McGill  and  John  Boylis 
Monty  Koughon,  accompanied  by 

Phelps  Bell  ond  Bob  Godson 
  {AdwerHsemcnl) 

Got  your  ticket  for  THE  donee 
of  the  season?  Only  a  week  from 
the  doy  ofter  the  day  after  to- 

morrow, so  get  that  ticket  right 
away  in  Alumni  Hall.  EFFY  says 
it's  a  night  to  remember  and EFFY  knows!!! 

The  new  Vic  Christmas  cards 
hove  just  arrived  —  watch  th« 
bulletin  board  and  place  your  or- 

der early,  ot  the  V.C.U.  Office  or 
with  your  doss  exec.  All  proceeds 
to  go  to  SHARE  Campaign  (Stxi- dents'  Help  to  Asian  Relief  and 
Education).  Tim  Armstrong  soys: 
"This  year's  compoign  will  be  a 
week-long  canvass  —  Jan.  14-18. 
The  objective  in  Vic  is  $1,100.00. 

EFFY  SAYS:  —  that  this  week's onnouncemcnts  for  Gathletics  and 
Motheletics  ore  on  the  bulletin board. 

Miss  Murray  has  a  date  with 
Effy  —  Who's  Effy  —  hey,  that's me!  I'm  off! EFFY 

p.S.  —  Dance  of  Romance 
Vic  Informal 
Fri.,  Nov.  30. 

SPECIAL  STUOENl RATE  75e 

BOX  OFFICE  OPENS  WEDNESDAY 

CHRISTOPHER  FRY'S 
THE  BOY  WITH  A  CART 

A  PHOENIX  TOO  FREQUENT DIRECTED  BY  ROBERT  GIU 

FBI.,  NOV.  30  to  SAT.,  DEC.  8  at  8:30 
TWO  TICKETS  ONLY 

ON  EACH  A.T.U  CARD 

HABT  HOUSE  THEATRE'S  TWENTIETH  ALL -VARSITY  PRODUCTION 
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peace  pact 

Redooo 

vegetarians 
Editor,  The  Varsity: 
The  Canadian  Communists 

would  be  no  more  worthy  of  at- tention than  the  vegetarians  or 
the  Bloc  Populaire  if  it  were  not for  the  fact  that  they  are  the 
intellectual  agents  for  a  foreign 
nation,  controljing  an  interna-  ■ 
tional  "party"  which  is  opposed to  the  hberal  democratic  tradi- 

tion. Because  they  are  admitted 
representatives  of  this  move- ment we  must  give  them  a  refu- tation rather  than  a  treatment 
even  when  it  is  manifestly  clear 
that  the  latter  is  needed. 
To  the  illiberal  totalitarian 

mind  the  truth  is  that  which  the 
authority  (such  as  the  leader, 
the  party  or  the  book)  says  is true.  A  Communist  believes  that 
South  Korea  started  the  war 
there  on  the  infallible  authority 
of  the  party. 
One  method  of  refuting  the 

Communists  is  to  point  out  the 
difference  between  the  truth  as 

defined  by  the  party  hierarchy 
and  the  truth  as  most  reasonable 
people  see  it  as  they  look  around them.  I  am  not  naive  enough  to 
believe  that  we  can  destroy  the 
faith  of  the  Communist  in  that 
way  but  we  can  at  least  keep  the 
record  straight  and  prevent  him from  confusing  us. 

Last  Thursday,  Shirley  Endi- cott.  the  leading  Communist  on the  campus,  chaired  a  meeting  at 
UC  during  which  Norman  Pen- ner,  former  leader  of  the  Young 
Communist  League,  discussed 
"the  crisis  in  the  CCP"  and  the 
provincial  election.  Mr.  Penner 
5poke  very  eloquently  about  the 
"right  wing  leadership  of  JoHiffe 
and  Coldwell".  He  argued  that 
they  were  supporting  "the  war policies  of  the  St.  Laurent  gov- ernment". Most  of  us  at  the 
meeting  have  heard  this  line 
time  and  time  again  but  before 
long  something  new  had  been added,  a  revolt  in  the  ranks  of 
the  Ontario  CCP.  He  named 
three  CCP  MPP's  who  have  op- 

posed the  "war"  policies  of  their 
party  and  were  receiving  Com- 

munist support  in  the  provin- cial election.  His  whole  speech 
consisted  of  lies,  half-truths  and 

slander  (all  of  which  he  and 
Miss  Endicott  sincerely  believed 
as  loyal  party  members  with  In- telligent and  well  -  disciplined minds)  but  this  last  part  was 
so  fantastic  that  I  thought  I 
would  check  it.  Friday  at  Bloor 
Collegiate,  two  of  these  MPP's appeared  on  a  public  platform with  their  warmongering  leader. 
(I  am  being  sarcastic,  don't  quote me  out  of  context.) 
After  the  meeting  I  spoke  to 

Lloyd  Fell,  MPP  for  Parkdale 
and  Harry  Walters,  MPP  for Bracondale  and  told  them  about 
Mr.  Penner's  little  speech  at  UC. 

Their  comments  were  very  in- 
teresting. Both  men,  needless  to 

say.  want  peace  and  not  war. Walters  does  not  disagree  with 
CCF  foreign  policy  and  did  not ask  for  nor  does  he  want  Com- 

munist support.  Tlie  same  goes for  Fell  who  says  that  he  has 
had  to  toss  Communist  "peace" delegations  out  of  his  house  and  if 
Penner  continues  to  use  his  name 
to  support  Communist  foreign 
policy  he  will  take  legal  action. 

Before  closing.  I  would  remind 
Miss  Endicott  and  her  small  band 
of  party  faithfuls  that  it  would be  more  judicious  to  have  guest 
speakers  talk  about  the  glories of  life  in  the  USSR  and  in  the 
party's  New  Dictatorships  of Eastern  Europe.  The  trouble 
about  talking  about  happenings 
in  the  old  hc^  town  is  that  we can  check  up. 

Jack  Rutherford, 
Vic  CCF  Organizer. 

Today 

—    IIOBINETTE  DEBATES: 
Swayze  and  Featherstone  va.  Bo- rovoy  and  Chusid,  Room  8,  U.C. 

1:15~MEDICAL  CHRISTIAN  FEL- LOWSHIP: Bible  study  on  the 
Book  of  James  led  by  Marshall va\i  Ostrom.  Room  211,  Anatomy Bldg. 

4:00— MEDICAL  CHRISTIAN  FEL- LOWSHIP: Pre-Med  Bible  study on  the  Book  of  Mark  led  by  Peter M.  Watson.  Room  210,  Anatomy Bldg. 

REDUCED  TRAIN  FARES 

TO  OTTAWA 

$10.85  RETURN 

Leovlng  Thursday,  November  22  ol-  4:00  (return  onyHme  during  next 
16   doyi)  leave  cheques,  made   out  to   International  Reiotktns  Club 
in  S.A.C.  Office,  Hart  House,  before  Wednesdoy  noon. 
Further  details  from  Andy  Watson,  Ml.  8411. 

OPEN 

MEETING 

BLUE  &  WHITE 

SOCIETY 

ROOM  5 

UNIVERSITY  COLLEGE 

1:00  TODAY 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
Mr.  She5>herd  in  his  letter  to 

The  Varsity  Nov.  13  asks  "Peace 
and  What?  Mr.  Anderion".  I must  attempt  to  answer. There  are  different  areas  to 
which  the  word  peace  applies: 
international,  national,  and  per- sonal. Let  us  concern  ourselves 
with  the  first  of  these. 
By  peace  I  mean  absence  of armed  conflict  between  nations, 

but  more  tUan  this  negativism. Peace  stands  for  a  relationship 
of  tnist  and  goodwill  between  na- tions. Peace  means  bilateral  dis- armament with  inspection.  Peace 
means  the  destruction  of  atomic 
bombs  and  outlawing  their  pi-o- duction  and  the  production  of  gas 
and  bacteria  for  war.  Peace  means 
trade  and  cultm-al  exchanges  be- tween all  countries.  Peace  means non-interference  by  force  of 
arms,  econcjmic  power  or  social 
pressui-es  on  the  internal  affairs of  other  nations.  Peace  means freedom  from  fear,  from  want, freedom  of  religion  and  speech, freedom  from  war  propaganda 
(i.e.,  licence  of  speech). 

I  will  be  surprised  if  Mr.  Shep- herd disagrees  radically  with  the above  definitions,  but  he  may  be 
surprised  to  know  that  it  is  de- rived directly  from  the  Warsaw 
Nine  Points  of  the  World  Peace 
Congress.  It  is  to  this  kind  of 
peace  that  the  Appeal  for  a  Five 
Power  Peace  Pact  is  directed. 
We  haven't  peace  today  by  this 

definition.  How  are  we,  the  ordi- nai-y  folk,  to  .achieve  it?  Can  you, 
Mr.  Shepherd,  suggest  a  better 
way  than  petitioning  the  Five Great  Powers  to  get  togetlier  and 
sign  a  Pact  of  Peace  and  then  sit 
domi  and  negotiate  until  the  con- ditions of  the  definition  are  real- ized—or, machinery  set  up  for 
their  realization? 
Please  note  I  only  used  the 

nasty  little  word  (my  una.-^hamed obsession)  15  times. 
Don  N.  Anderson 
iV  Meds. 

The  iCitig^s 
eng/ish Editor,  The  Varsity: 
We  have  -been  hnmbled    .  .  .  ? Wiiat  does  kaleidoscope  mean? 

Like  Becky  ShaJT>e,  we  thi-ew  our dictionarj'  out  the  window  after 
leaving  school.  But  alas!  —  al- 

ready we  have  erred,  for  our  ref- ence  to  poor  Becky  is  faintly  re- 
miniscent of  Mr.  Crang's  pedant who  discoursed  at  great  length  on 

Browning's  Pra  Lippo.  without  so 
much  as  a  "Pleased  ta  meetcha!" We  feel  that  Mr.  Crang  beheves 
practicality  to  be  the  spice  of  life — maj^be  so,  but  what  is  (le  doing  in a  liberal  arts  course?  He  feels 
that  the  English  department  as- sumes too  much  in  setting  a  com- 
iwsition  test.  Perhaps  he  would prefer  a  course  in  some  foreign 
lanj-ua-ge  to  the  one  offered  by the  English  department.  If  Mr. 
Crang  learned  Italian,  he  could 
always  switch  to  that,  taking  ad- vantage of  an  awkward  situation, 
and  probably  his  conversation  as, 
when  an  English  sentence  be- 

came a  paragraph  (rather  like this  one),  the  pmictuation  foggy, 
and  such  words  as  "interkinefiis" inappropriate. 

After  reading  Mr.  Crang's  let- 
ter, we  feel  that  this  question  "Is 

there  any  reason  for  , grade?"  should  have  been  ] 

cal.  (See  Oxford  Dlcti'^'M abridged  edition.)  Answei^^'^ifl infinite!  H..\vever,  we  uo 
thize  with  Ltie  fa-ct  that  k'S compelled  to  write  a  pre^u  ̂  on  the  other  hand,  we  shoii'l 
be  grateful  to  the  precis,  in  ̂p 

of  inestimable  value  in  i* one  from  the  common  en-  '^ 

E-purting  forth  "sound  au^^'^J signifying  nothing,'*  (Shuck';'^ other  allusion.)  For  nlsh  ori  fi 
years,  we  (lave  been  labourinjT 
der  the  delusion  that  v;^  * 
expanding  our  'vocabulaij, cultivating  our  intellect.  Wh^ cruel  dose  of  reality  was 
Crang *s  letter!  We  have  becnii. 
ing  our  practical  insttn;u^ 
sleep — a  sleep  by  such  Wotd.'i kaleidoscope  and  meiosis.  \\7r 
promnted.  in  our  shaken  , 
tion  to  say  "Hence,  loatheij 

ancholy,"  but  we  won't. In  closing,  we  should  ijuj 
point  out  earnestly  that  it  L5 
our  policy  to  contradict  liig  J' viewpoin; — with  so  many 
dances  in  the  offing — but  wl"^ ly  believed  Mr.  Crang's  letter  if something  up  witti  which  , 
could  not  put. 

Beverly  BaryJ 
Jane  SiTeti  T Marion  Cr^ 

III  Tri 

my. 

Cont'd 

Editor,  The  Varsity: I  should  like  to  express  a  [J 
points  in  opposition  to  the  t 
taken  by  Mr.  Crang  in  his to  the  Editor.  I  think  he  sho^ 
be    personally  ashamed failure  in  the  English  Compt^ 
tion  examination  and  in  liis  ];* 
of   concern    over    his   own  1^ 
guage.  Although  I  admit  th^  a ten  words  chosen  by  the  Eng^ 
Department  cannot  be  lepre^ 
ta.tive  of  all,  I  will  veiilure  1 state  that  those  words  and  othe^ 
like  them  are  written, 
spoken  more  often  in  all  lypesofl literature  and  conversation  ihifl 
Kaleidoscope,  interkine;is meiosis.  Even  to  discuss  slricllfl 
scientific      -and  matheniaticili 
subjects  one  must  have  lecourjer to   the   non-technical  words  cj| the  language. 
What  exactly  did  Mr.  CraiJ learn  in  his  i  welve  years  of  EnjJ 

lish  if  not  at  least  some  puntJ 
tuation?  It.  alas,  is  an  e.-sentiJ part  of  our  written  languaq 
whether  in  scientific  journal 
philoECph'ical  treatises.  As writing  a  precis,  has  Mr.  Craj 
never  had  to  read  a  book  aii 
pick  out  the  important  ideas it? 

In   everyday   conversalion  M does  not  have  to  and  is  not  ei 
pected  to  discuss  Browning  an 
Milton,  but  to  express  one's  opii ions  in  a  sensible,  logical,  inle 
ligible  and  gramatically  corre 
way.  If  there  was  no  grammi and  there  won't  be  if 
ever  learns  any,  where  would 
English  language  be  or,  in  fs' where  would  civilization  be? 
The  student  in  Honour  En! lish  and  the  student  in  a  prflj tical  course  profess  an  equnl  v 

in  their  country  and,  t/.erel 
.should   equally   be  expecteti 
know  at  least  the  fundament^ of  its  language.  This  is  a  """^ 

mum  requirement  for  any  i"^'" gent  and  educated  citizen 
mater  what  field  he  may  be  f- gaged  in.  , 

Rendina  Hoss^ 

111  Trin'" 

BAHA'I  STUDENT  GROUP 
OPEN  MEETING 

Tomorrow:  1:10  p.m.;  Room  64,  U.C. 
Speaker:  ELIZABETH  MANSER 

Subject:  "Renewol  of  CiviliioHon" 
QUESTIONS  &  DISCUSSION ALL  WELCOME 
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par  Lagerkvist  -  '51  Winner 

Of  Nobel  Literature  Prize 

<'Barabbas"  —  Par  Lagerkvist, 
pandom  House,  1951,  $2.00. ,  3t  week  Far  Lagerkvist,  the 
S^vedis^i  playwright,  poet,  essayist. rt^story    writer,  and  novelist, 
iS^  awarded  the  1951  Nobel  prize I  r  litei'ature  (which,  incidentally, 
■nounted  to  over  32.000  dollars). ADparently  the  award  was  pre- 
resented  for   Lagerkvisfs  earlier 
vork    because   his   latest  novel, 
-Barabbas",  seems  scarcely  for- 
thy  of  such  an  honour  as  the  Nobel 
prize- 
perhaps  the  idea  for  "Barabbas" ^as  conceived  without  the  influ- ence of  recent  American  novels, 

but  it  appears  to  be  a  product  of 
the  trend  to  deal  with  obscure 
Biblical  personalities.  The  suc- 

cess of  Lloyd  Douglas'  "The  Robe" created  a  swift  succession  of  nov- 
els whose  subjects  varied  from  ■ 

Pilate's  wife  and  the  daughter  of jalrus  to  Luke,  the  apostle.  It 
jnust  be  conceded  that  these  top- ics are  of  interest,  because  often 
one  finds  himself  trying  to  recon- struct the  life  of  a  character  who 
appears  briefly  on  the  stage  of 
history.  Now,  one  may  save  him- 

self some  mental  stress  and  mere- ly wait  until  a  novelist  writes  a 
book  on  the  subject. 
The  New  Testament  nientions 

Barabbas  as  the  condemned  thief 
who  is  released  in  place  of  Jesus 
6t  the  time  of  the  Passover  feast. 
The  Biblical  account  makes  it 
clear  that  the  shouts  of  the  mob 
saved  Barabbas  from  ci-ucifixion in  preference  to  freeing  the  man 
who  claimed  to  be  the  son  of  God. 
But  Lagerkvist  provides  his  hero 
with  a  guilty  conscience  without 
attempting  to  explain  why  Bamb- 
bas,  who  had  nothing  to  do  with 
his  own  release  much  less  with 
Jesus*  crucifixion,  should  feel  re- sponsible. 
The  author  also  makes  exten- 

fiive  use  of  unconvincing  coinci- 
dence to  place  Barabbas  ir 

places  desirable  for  the  movement of  the  theme  which  deals  with  the 
spiritual  angiiish  springing  from 
the  aforementioned  guilt  complex, 
Barabbas  runs  into  the  disgiimtled 
apostles  even  when  seeking  to 
avoid  them.  He  is  present  at  the 
sepulchre  when  Christ  is  freed 
from  the  tomb  by  "an  angel  in  a mantle  of  fire  .  .  .  rushing  down 
from  heaven  with  arm  outstretch- 

ed like  the  point  of  a  speare."  He watches  angry  scribes  stoning  the 
Christian  martyrs,  and  stumbles 
unsuspectingly  inio  an  under- ground meeting  of  the  disciples 
The  final  stroke  of  fortune  places 

him  in  a  Roman  dungeon  withi Saint  Peter. 
The  character,  Barabbas.  is  as 

dead  throughout  the  novel  as  if  he 
had  been  crucified,  rather  than 
freed,  in  the  fii'st  chapter.  Lagerk- 

vist never  gives  us  a  good  look  in- 
to the  mind  he  is  trying  to  reveal. 

Instead,  we  are  given  a  vague  im- 
pression that  something  is  troubl- 

ing Barabbas,  and  that  it  is  prob- 
ably this  incomprehensible  feeling 

of  guilt.  Most  of  our  hazy  insights 
int«  the  anguished  mind  are  pro- 

vided through  glimpses  into  the 
thoughts  of  Babbbas'  friends. The  author  uses  up  six  pages  de- 

scribing the  opinions  of  a  portly 
prostitute  who  is  upset  because 
Barabbas  has  degene.-ated  from 
an  active  lover  to  a  moody  think- 

These  painfully  developed 
ideas  are  destroyed  with  a  flick  of 
the  pen  which  writes:  "But  at  last it  came  to  her  that  in  actual  fact 
she  knew  nothing  at  all  about 
Barabbas  ,  ,  ,  whether  he  was 

possessed  by  that  crucified  man's 
spirit  or  not." Although  it  is  considered  unfair 
to  quote  authors  out  of  context, 
many  of  Lagerkvisfs  gems  are out  of  context  when  read  in  the 
book.  The  hackneyed  maxims  of 
Christianity  inserted  at  unlikely 
and  frequent  intervals  become 
tiresome  toward  the  end  of  the novel. 

First  century  atmosphere  is  al- most completely  lacking,  but  we 
re  given  a  convincing  estimate 

of  the  confusion  which  faced  the 
earliest  Christians  in  attempting 
to  separate  fact  from  lumour. 
understand  the  new  philosophy 
and  to  nourish  the  faith  through 
its  insecure  beginnings. 
Perhaps  the  translator,  Alan 

Blair,  may  be  blamed  for  the  col- 
orless style.  Blair  probably  con- 

fused the  author's  thrifty  style  for dull  simplicity. 
However,  we  must  toss  a  bou- 

quet toward  Random  House  pub- 
lishers who  amaze  by  manufactur- ing a  two-dollar  novel  to  look  like a  deluxe  gift  edition. 

By  ANKE  CARNWATR 

'Unfulfilled'  Reviews 

Canadian  Problems 

The  Unfulfilled  by  George  Hardy, 
McClelland  &   Stewart,  1951.  S3.50. 
George  Hardy  is  a  Canadian  au- thor with  an  impressive  career 

behind  him  of  scholastic  and  liter- 
ary success.  At  present  he  is  head 

of  the  Depaitment  of  Classics  at 
the  University  of  Alberta  and  has 
written  three  good  historical  nov- els, the  most  recent  one  being  a 
study  of  Moses  called  "AU  The Trumpets  Sounded. 

In  The  Unfulfilled  however,  Prof. 
Hardy  turns  to  the  contemporary 
Canadian  scene  in  an  attempt  to|> 
describe  the  position  of  Canadians 
who  feel  themselves  squeezed  in 
betvi'een  the  conflicting  influences 
of  England  and  United  States. All  the  superstitions  that  seem 
to  accompany  a  stretch  of  land 
that  has  been  settled  and  whose 
boundaries  have  been  defined  are 
expressed  in  this  novel,  for  ex- ample, "Somehow  I  feel  that  there 
is  a  Canadian  type  .  .  ."  "Puritan- 

ism is  a  strong  sti-aln  in  Canada," and  finally  the  old  bogey  that  our 
only  defence  against  a  rising  tide 
of  Americanism  is  a  truly  Cana- dian culture. 

Although  British     influence  is 
given  some  consideration  the  di- rect and  vital  influence  to  be  com- batted  turns  out  to  be  the  U,S 
Wesley  Drummond  and  Gregory 
Rolph  both  represent  the  split 
within  Canadian  Society,  the  weal- thy financier  and  tJie  ordinary, 
struggling  white-collar  man,  and 
yet  both  are  at  one  regardless  of 
their  class  differences  in  trying 
to  struggle  free.— from  dependence 
on  U.S.  capital  on  the  one  hand 
and  the  beacon  of  Hollywood  suc- ess  on  the  othei. 
An  American  reading  The  Unful- filled would  probably  be  amused 

and  slightly  annoyed  at  the  way  in 
which  Gregory  Rolph  and  his  son 
approach  New  York  as  a  place  to 
vent  all  the  pent-up  emotions  which 
a  Puritan  Toronto  would  frown  up- 

on, and  then  smugly  decide  to  re- 
turn to  the  staider  and  more  vir- tuous life  north  or  the  border, 

once  they  have  had  their  fling. 
Perhaps  we  are  being  unfair,  but 

we  simply  don't  go  for  this  line- that  our  cultural  salvation  lies  in 
a  defiant  attitude  towards  Ameri- can influence.    We  rather  agree 

Van  Vogt  Science  Thrille
r 

Depicts  New  Race  of  M
en 

Slan  by  A.  E.  VanVofft,  Muason  BofA  Company, 1951,  52.50. 
"Slan."  is  one  of  the  early  classics  in  the  mod- em school  of  science-fiction,  has  been  reprinted. 

This  story  was  first  printed  in  a  magazine— and the  issue  containing  the  story  has  been  since  un- available. A  limited  edition  was  printed  in  book 
form  in  1945.  It  sold  out  quickly  and  copies  have 
since  been  selling  for  up  to  $20.  Now  the  book  is once  again  available 
The  slan  is  a  superhuman  being  of  the  distant future;  hunted,  persecuted,  and  killed  on  sight  by 

the  waning  race  of  liomo  sapiens.  The  humans 
bave  the  added  advantage  as  the  slan  Is  anatomic- ally different  internallv  and  has  golden  tendrils 

his  head— organs  of  a  new  telepathic  sense. 
'i'he  plot  follows  the  slan  Peter  Cross  on  his 

search  for  the  true  history  of  the  slan  race.  Rum- or has  it  that  the  race  was  created  by  the  machine 
of  a  scientist  named  Samuel  Lann— S.  Lann— as  a 
niutation  of  humanity.  Upon  discovery  a  conflict 
began  after  termed  the  "Slan  Wars",  as  the  accusa- 

tion was  made  that  the  original  slans  were  in- creasing theh-  numbers  by  use  of  the  machine 
i^pon  humans.  As  a  result  the  slans  were  appar- ently decimated  and  the  human  race  reduced  to 
a  twentieth  of  their  present  numbers. 

Cross  doesn't  quite  believe  this  —  he'd  never think  of  doing  such  a  thing  himself  and  as  he 
Kradually  meets  other  slans  he  finds  that  they 
ai'e  of  similar  mind.  Then  enters  the  villians— ten- 
tlrilless  slans  who  are  perpetrating  these  evU  deeds 

an  incidental  to  conquering  the  world  from  a 
■^ase  on  Mars.  These  have  an  intense  hatred  of  the 
t^He  slans— their  only  obstacle— and  humans  who ^'ley  consider  due  to  theU-  inferior  inteUigence 

strength  lit  only  for  slaves. 
,^The  burden  of  the  plot  relates  how  Peter  With aid  of  the  latest  In  atomic  disintegrators  and 

the  love  interest  finds  his  way  to  the  true  slan 
underground  tthey  are  posing  as  the  rulers  of  the 
World  State)  just  in  time  to  thwart  the  plans 
of  the  villains  and  recover  the  gul  he  lost  a  few 
chapters  before.  He  also  finds  out  the  ti-ue  history of  the  Elan  race. 
But  the  plot  in  any  science-fiction  book  is  gen- 

erally merely  the  building  the  machinery  rests  in. and  Slan  is  a  fu-st-rate  example  of  this.  Van  Vogt 
starts  from  a  basically  plausible  hypothesis— sup- pose the  time  should  come  for  a  mass  mutation 
of  the  human  race.  Such  an  event  may  have  ac- counted for  the  vanishing  of  assorted  types  of 
prehistoric  men,  hence  why  not  for  homo  the sap? 
But  I*fan  hates  all  that  is  strange  or  miusual 

and  fights  it.  However  a  successful  or  survival 
mutation  will  have  superior  inteUigence  and 
strength,  and  hence  the  ability  to  fight  back  and 
eventually  to  win.  It  is  this  situation  that  forms 
the  storj'  in  the  book. Technology  has  been  pretty  well  developed  in 
the  ten  years  since  the  story  was  first  published and  all  that  remains  is  sufficient  time  for  the 
theory  to  be  put  into  practice.  All  that  can 
really  be  said  about  this  sort  of  work  is  that- 
well,  it  hasn't  happened  yet  and  maybe  It  won't —but  it  could. 

Science-fiction  is  now  becoming  an  acknowledg- 
ed field  of  literature,  no  longer  confined  to 

"penny-dieadfuls"  with  bug-eyed  monsters  and scantiiy-clad  women  on  the  covers.  A  few  more 
well -designed  books  such  as  this  and  it  will  have 
at  long  last  achieved  respectability.  And  with  re- 

gard to  this  may  we  express  one  final  hope  — since  one  science- fiction  book  passes  through 
the  hands  of  so  many  readers,  let  us  have  bind- 

ings as  smart  and  as  dtu-able  as  that  on  Slan. Richard  Clec. 

Colette  has  been  called  the  greatest  living  writer  In  Prance  by 
Gide  and  lauded  by  Somerset  Maugham  as  a  painstaking  artist,  whose 
every  word  has  been  carefiilly  selected.  How  a  vivacious  young  girl 
rrom  Burgundy  ever  managed  to  take  the  everyday  experiences  of  her 
youth  and  shape  them  into  permanent  literature  ii  a  good  question. 
We  are  probably  more  indebted  to  llie  Iriend  of  the  family.  Gauthier Villars  who  married  her.  carried  her  off  to  Paris,  and  locked  her  in 
her  room  until  she  had  written  down  her  impressions  of  her  life  at 
school,  which  were  published  as  the  Claudine  series,  than  has  as  yet been  acknowledged. 

This  act  of  discipline  on  the  part  of  Gauthier-Villars  (known  as 
"Willy")  hardly  justified  his  taking  advantage  of  his  wife's  talent  in 
the  way  that  he  did  by  signing  his  name  to  his  wife's  work.  Colette left  him  in  1906  for  the  stage,  but  still  continued  to  write  fictionalii*;d 
versions  of  her  experiences  through  World  Wars  I  and  IT. 

Seldom  has  a  writer  been  able  to  mamtain  such  a  steady  output 
and  still  manage  an  active  life  that  ranged  from  participation  in 
Music  Hall  Varieties,  to  Volunteer  War  Work  to  various  jobs  as  fashions 
editor,  dramatic  writer  and  featuie  reporter  for  several  Paris  news- 

pspers. In  1945,  at  the  age  of  77,  Colette  was  awarded  the  PrLx  Goncourt, 
an  award  a\:ii!able  to  only  ten  livinc  French  artists  at  one  time. 
Colette  is  now  chairman  of  this  select  committee  and  although  prac- 

tically an  invalid,  still  makes  her  appearance  in  French  society  on 
special  occasions,  the  last  one  being  a  performance  of  "The  Mad  Wom- an or  Chaillof  in  which  a  friend  of  hers  starred. 

Colette  has  had  a  few  ardent  admirers  on  the  North  American 
continent  because  of  her  simple  sensuous  way  of  writing  about  human 
beings.  She  is  not  interested  in  ideas  or  manners  in  themselves,  but 

rather  in  the  antics  of  the  human  animal.  Slie  is  a  "poet  and  historian of  the  instincts",  but  she  never  descends  to  describing  man  at  his 
worst  simply  for  the  sake  of  throwing  dirt  in  her  readers'  faces. 

Canadians  will  be  slven  ample  opportunity  to  read  Colette  for 
themselves  this  season  for  British  Book  Service  has  published  a  new 
translation  of  her  works  (e.g.,  Ciier^  and  Last  of  Cheri,  $2.75i  and 
Longmans  Green  has  recently  issued  ilx  of  her  novels  in  one  volume 
(Six  Novels  of  Colette,  (6.25). 

Literary 

Issue 

Contributions  are  belng  accept- 
ed for  The  Varsity's  Literary  Is- sue at  the  News  Office  located 

in  the  UC  basement.  This  year 
the  deadline  has  been  extended 
to  January  19,  unlike  former 
years  when  it.  had  been  Christ- 

mas. Persons  submltthie  ma- 
terial must  show  their  ALT 

cards. 

with  Prof.  Underbill  that  for  better 
or  for  worse  tliere  is  little  differ- ence between  Canadians  and 
Americans.  We  must  rather  learn 
to  take  the  best  from  the  U.S.,  not 
deliberately  cultivate  a  local  cul- ture which  will  in  the  end  prove 
narrow  and  insufficient  for  tlie 
times,  ou  can't  just  put  boundar- ies on  tlie  cultural  development  of 
a  nation  the  way  you  can  limit  it 
geographically. 

But  enough  of  culture-mongering. 
To  return  to  Prof.  Hardy's  book, 
we  would  like  to  add  that  its  struc- 

ture and  plot  is  smoothly  concoct- ed but  that  the  emotional  tenor  of the  novel  often  tends  to  slow  up 
the  flow  of  words.  Hearts  sob 
just  once  too  often,  and  the  char- 

acters tend  to  become  uninterest- 
ing when  they  get  lost  in  a  flood 

or  emotions  only  too  familiar  to 
the  reader  of  Canadian  novels. 
Perhaps  the  reason  we  are  so 

critical  of  this  particular  novel  lies 
in  the  fact  tliat  it  is  so  much  bet- 

ter than  the  average.  Yet  Cana- dian writers  never  seem  be  able  to 
lift  their  creations  into  the  realm 
of  genuine  literary  accomplish- ment. Whether  or  not  they  do  it 
on  the  strength  on  a  sort  of  liter- ary sophistication  we  associate with  English  novelists,  or  on  the 
strength  of  an  intense  realism which  some  American  writers  have 
perfected  we  don't  particularly care. 

Tlic  thin?  is  that  we  are  looking 
for  a  treatment  which  will  give 
rise  to  the  immediate  reaction: 
"THIS,  at  least,  could  never  pos- sibly be  run  as  a  serial  in  the 
Family   Herald   and   Weekly  Star." 

Questions 

People  Ask 

Preachers 

Questions  People  Ask,  b.v  R.  J. 
McCracken,  Musson  Book  Com- pan.v.  1951,  S3. 25. The  name  of  Robert  McCracken 
will  be  familiar  to  many  Canadians 
especially  to  McMaster  grads  who 
took  Prof.  McCracken 's  lectures in  Phi losophy  during  the  ei gbt 
years  he  taught  at  that  University. 
In  1947  he  accepted  a  call  to 
preach  at  the  famous  Riverside Church  in  New  York,  wliere  he 
succeeded  Harry  Emerson  Foa- dick  as  minister  of  one  of  the  larg- e.st  churches  in  New  York. 

A  Selection  of  Prof.  McCracken's sermons  have  been  published  in 
book  form  covering  a  variety  of 
subjects  from  "Why  Did  Jesus 

j  Die?"  to  "Is  There  an  Art  in  Liv- ing in  New  York  City?"  The  style I  of  thes  ecolumns  is  flawless  and 
I  .should  be  studied  by  students  ol 
I  the  ministry.  However  one  can- not help  but  feel  that  these  ser- mons are  muted  by  the  very  na- 

ture of  the  position  of  the  protes- 
tant  preacher.  For  such  a  minis- ter can  never  be  certain  of  the 
status  of  his  audience  and  as  a 
consequence  he  is  forced  to  ap- peal lo  unbeliev  ers  and,  in  the 
course  of  the  same  sermon,  to  ap- peal to  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ,  in order  to  reassure  the  believers 
that  he  is  still  on  the  in- side track  even  althought  he 
has  spent  the  first  ten  minutes .showing  in  a  very  convincing  way 
that  it  is  possible  to  start  from  the 
outside  completely  and  come  to God. 

Prof.  McCracken  leans  very 
heavily  on  the  traditional  strong- points  of  the  Baptist  Convention, 
like  belief  in  a  personal  God  and 
the  immediate  necessity  that  faith 
be  continually  substantiated  by 
good  works.  According  to  him, human  nature  (although  this  is 
never  defined)  can  be  changed  and man  will  share  eternity  with  God. 
In  one  sermon.  "Doing  What 
Comes  Naturally"  Prof.  McCrack- en finds  his  grounds  of  objection 
to  this  particular  philosophy  in 
reasons  that  hold  good  both  within 
and  outside  the  confines  of  the 
Christian  faith,  and  we  think  it  A 
telling  fact  that  this  particular  ser- mon is  one  of  the  most  convincinj in  the  selection, 
Otherwise  there  is  little  that  Is 

new  or  convincing  for  Uie  non- chi  isLian  and  much  that  will  warm 
the  heart  of  the  stout  believer  who 
is  in  .complete  accord  with  the  au- 

thority on  which  Prof.  McCi-acken bases  his  appeals  for  the  regenera- tion of  man. 
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Centre 
Ja«k  MacKenzie,  former  Toronto 
Marr.uro  star,  is  centring 
the  f;  -.1  line  so  far  for  the  Blues. 
Jbck,  in  III  PHE,  hails  from 
Brar  on,  Manitoba.  He  played 
wing  'n  previous  years,  but  will fill  a  big  gap  at  centre. 

UC  Murders  Meds,  Make  Playoffs 

Richardson  Scores  Four  Majors 

Brown  and  Cncin  Star 

Senior  Skrile  is  Out 

By  MAI  CFAW!  ORD 
It  was  a  dirty  deal  the  football  team  pulled  on  the  Ath- 
letic Association,  winning  the  Yates  Cup  on  the  last  game 

of.  the  regular  season.  Practically  on  its  own  flesh  and  blood, 
it  committed  this  offence — where  would  the  football  team  be 
without  the  Athletic  Association?  There  were  Mr.  Stevens, 
and  generous  old  Mr.  Loosemore,  all  waiting  for  a  play-off 
with  McGill,  and  the  extra  gate  receipts  that  would  result. 
Just  think,  they  might  have  paid  off  the  debt  on  the  tar- 

paulin. Or  even  reduced  the  Athletic  Fee  (stop  laughing, 
Dnieper). 

Of  course,  this  doesn't  mean  that  anyone  at  Varsity 
would  have  wanted  McGill  to  win.  That  would  be  disloyal. 
Down  in  the  States,  university  staff  get  investigated  by  the 
Senate  for  disloyalty. 

But  those  darn  Blues  won  just  the  same,  and  there  was 
BO  play-off.  Well,  the  hockey  team  didn't  really  want  to  go down  to  Colorado  this  year  anyway. 

If  the  football  season's  ending  without  a  play-off  hurt 
the  Athletic  Association,  take  a  look  at  what  it's  done  to  us, 
,With  a  gap  of  three  weeks  now  between  the  end  of  the  foot- 

ball season  and  the  start  of  the  basketball  schedule.  Inter- 
collegiate Sport  has  come  to  a  standstill.  Just  a  few  short 

days  ago  we  had  no  space;  now  we  have  nothing  else  but. 
If  worst  comes  to  worst,  we  might  even  have  to  start  giving 
coverage  to  the  hockey  team. 

However,  any  sports  editor  with  half  a  clue  has  several 
ways  of  getting  out  of  a  situation  like  this.  The  easiest  is  to 
call  a  meeting  of  the  Sports  Staff.  In  this  method,  he  runs  a 
notice  listing  the  names  of  everybody  that  has  been  seen 
near  the  sports  desk  over  a  period  of  at  least  three  years,  in 
the  largest  possible  type,  and  requests  their  presence  at  a 
meeting  at  a  stated  date  and  time.  This  fills  up  an  amazing 
amount  of  space. 

A  certain  amount  of  foresight  must  be  e.^ercised  in  this 
sort  of  thing  in  order  to  get  the  most  out  of  it.  If,  for  ex- 

ample, a  news  famine  of  three  days  is  expected,  the  astute 
spoi'ts  editor  calls  the  meeting  for  four  days  hence,  and  runs the  announcement  for  three  days.  By  this  time  there  is  lots 
of  material,  and  reporters  aren't  needed  so  the  few,  stubborn 
souls  that  come  to  the  meeting  are  sent  away  and  don't  come back  until  the  old  familiar  notice  appears  again. 

However,  comes  a  time  when  even  the  most  faithful 
sports  staffer  refuses  to  respond  when  the  sports  editor  has 
a  space  to  fill.  These  are  the  times  when  the  reader  is  con- 

fronted with  articles  utterly  unconnected  with  University 
life,  such  as  columns  on  George  Ratterman.  or  articles  on 
Pete  Karpuk's  latest  misdemeanor. 

And  then,  if  all  else  fails,  we  relent  and  start  covering 
the  hockey  team.  But  it  they  leave  us  flat  by  winning  the 
chamoionshin  without  ̂   olayoff  too  .  . . 

Hockey  Starts 

U  C  Edges  Vic 

In  Group  Two 

The  intramural  hockey  season  got 
off  to  an  unimpressive  but  promis- 

ing start  yesterday  wilJi  tliree 
games  fcai'ded.  The  feature  contest 
was  in  Group  2  when  Jr.  Vic  and 
Jr.  UC  met  in  a  noon-hour  game. 
The  Red  and  White  overcame  a 
two-goal  deficit  to  edge  Vic  3-2. 
Mason  scored  both  goals  for  Vic, 
one  early  in  the  first  period  and  the 
second  early  in  the  second  frame. 
Then  the-  UC  six  turned  on  the 
beat.  Duff  netting  a  pair  to  tie  the 
count  and  Yakimoff  getting  the 
winner. 
Both  teams  had  plenty  of  chances 

in  the  first  stanza  but  they  seemed 
to  lack  the  polish  on  their  plays  to 
put  tthe  puck  in  the  net.  Outside  of 
Mason's  unassisted  goal  at  the  2- 
minute  mark,  play  was  even 
throughout  tlie  first.  Seager,  the 
Vic  goaler,  was  able  to  keep  the  UC 
team  off  the  scoresheet  although  he 
gave  the  sparse  crowd  several 
scares  with  his  peculiar  netminding 
style. 
The  second  period  was  more  spir- ited. At  the  2-minute  mark  it  was 

Mason  again  stealing  the  puck  at 
tbe  blue  line  and  going  in  alone  to 
score.  Duff  got  UC  back  in  the  con- 

test on  a  breakaway  and  at  11  min- utes was  given  credit  for  one  that drittbled  in  from  a  scramjble  in 
front  of  the  nets.  Finally  at  the  16- minute  mark  Yakimoff  put  the 
game  on  ice  as  he  flipped  a  rebound 
past  Seager, 
There  were  a  couple  of  other 

games  carded.  Pre-lfeds  and  Jr. 
SPS  battled  to  a  1-1  draw.  Robert- 

son from  McDougall  scored  for  the doctors  and  Campbell  took  a  pass 
from  Jamieson  to  count  for  Skule. 
The  last  game  of  the  day  found  Vic 
HI  whipping  UC  UI  4-1.  Taylor  had a  pair  for  the  Scarlet  and  Gold, 
tielped  by  Shirer  and  Spencer  with 
singletons.  Joe  Ste^ian  got  the  lone UC  tally. 

By  JEW  PROUDFOOT 
In  a  'game  that  meant  absolutely  nothing  to  them,  a 

weak  Meds  team  reached  the  lowest  point  of  a  notably  un- 
successful season  yesterday  when  they  were  completely  ovr- 

whelmed  by  the  Senior  UC  team.  The  win,  to  a  44-0  tune, 
cinched  a  playoff  berth  for  the  Red  and  White  and  at  the 
same  time  ended  the  scant  chance  that  Sr.  SPS  had  of  mak- 

ing the  playdowns.  Had  UC  lost,  the  Skulemen  could  have 
beaten  UC  by  winning  their  remaining  game. 

Shifty  and  speedy,  Ed  Richard- 
son gave  a  peak  performance  in 

the  UC  backfield,  powering  for 
four  touchdowns.  Ralph  Brown 
was  outstanding,  too,  with  one 
major  score  and  three  converts  to 
his  credit.  Paterson  called  a  clever 
game  at  quarterback,  mixing  ac- 

curate passes  with  a  relentless 
ground  attack.  But  the  plays  un- folded behind  airtight  blocking 
and  the  defensive  play  was  great. 
UC  scored  on  the  very  first  play 

of  the  game  and  the  doctors  never 
seemed  to  recover.  Naumoff  took 
the  kick-off  and  the  Meds  receiver 
was  nailed  for  a  rouge.  Meds  put 
the  ball  in  play  on  their  25,  got 
nowhere  on  two  plays  and  kicked 
to  the  48.  A  ten-yard  penalty  put 
UC  back  to  the  center  stripe  and 
on  the  first  play  Richardson  broke 
through  the  line  and  ghosted  all 
the  way  for  a  major  which  Brown 
converted.  Meds  elected  to  re- ceive but  UC  recovered  the  ball. 
They  made  one  first  down  and 
then  Richardson  took  a  pltchout 
on  third  down  and  raced  around 
the  outside  for  another  touchdown. 
The  convert  attempt  was  no  good 
this  time  at  the  end  of  the  quarter. 
Meds  took  the  VC  kick-off  on 

their  20  and  the  QB  faded  to  pass 
but  his  throw  was  intercepted  on 
the  27.  Danny  Cucin  went  for  a 
first  down  behind  very  pretty 
blocking.  Again  the  blacking  threw 
up  a  shield  for  Brown  to  run  wide 
for  five  points  again.  He  kicked 
the  convert  too.  Meds  had  the  ball 
a  couple  of  times  but  got  nowhere 
and  Richardson  liad  been  stopped 
at  the  goal  line  after  a  40-yard 

,  romp  as  the  half  ended. 

Meds  recovered  their  own  kick 
but  their  backfield  fumbled  and 
UC  took  over  on  the  40.  On  one 
try,  Richardson  was  smothered  for 
a  loss  but  he  went  for  a  TD  next 
time  on  a  hand-off  play  that 
fairly  exploded.  Brown  booted  the 
extra  point.  Meds  kicked  after  two 
attempts,  UC  took  the  ball  to  the 
two  but  it  was  not  a  first  down. 
Meds  clicked  with  a  pass  to  the 
ten  but  the  receiver  dropped  it. 
That  man  Richardson  picked  up 
the  loose  ball  and  had  clear  saO. 
ing  for  another  major.  A  bad  snap 
ruined  the  convert  try. 
The  start  of  the  third  quarter 

fffund  UC  deep  in  Meds  territory 
and  Patterson  hit  Jack  McParlane 
with  a  forward  in  the  end  zone  to 
count  again.  Meds  took  the  kick- 
off  but  lost  the  ball  on  a  fumble  on 
their  25.  Goberis  carried  to  the 
one  and  plunged  over  on  the  next 
play.  The  try  for  the  extra  point 
was  blocked.  Again  Meds  trie<l, 
this  time  a  long  pass  which  Cucia 
nabbed.  There  was  a  first  dov/n 
and  a  penalty  on  Meds  gave  UC 
the  ball  on  Meds'  five  for  the  last 
play  of  the  game.  Wass  got  into 
the  act,  gathering  in  a  touchdown 
pass  and  nobody  cared  when  the convert  kick  was  low. 
The  Red  and  White  team  was 

consistently  good.  Richardson  and 
Brown  stood  out  offensively  and 
Danny  Cucin  sparkled  on  defence while  striking  for  long  gains  too. 
For  Meds,  Wheeler  was  kicking 
well  till  he  was  hurt  but  it  was  no contest. 

THE  SCORE 

44-0 

Varsity^s  Ed  Brennan 

Out  For  Cage  Season 

Ed  Brennan,  captain  of  the  Blue 
basketball  team  and  all-star  guard 
last  year,  will  be  lost  to  the  Blues 
this  season  unless  chronic  leg  in- 

juries heal  up  very  fast.  Bother- ed by  his  shin  splints  and  weak ankles    all  last    season.    Ed  has 
found  that  they  are  worse  rather 
than  better  this  year.   In  addition, 
he  has  a  knee  ailment  which  he 
aggravated  this  fall  playing  soccer, 
Brennan  is  in  his  final  year  at 

St.  Mike's.  Basketball  coach  Bob Masterson   was   not   counting  on 
him  to  come  back  when  the  sea- son was  over  last  year  because 
Eddie,   who   comes   from  Larch- mount.  New  York,  had  received his  draft  notice.   However,  he  got 
a  deferment,  and  fans  have  ex- 

pected to  see  the  pint-size  (5*  8") guard's  flashy  play  on  the  beisket- ball  courts  for  another  year. 
Eddie  is  taking  another  trip  to 

the  doctor  this  week  to  make  sure, 
but  is  pretty  well  resigned  to  sit- ting the  season  out  by  now.  Uls 
stocky  build  and  hard  play  have 
made  it  hard  for  him  to  shake  the 
shin-splints;  they  are  pretty  well 
a  permaneDt  condition. 

'    Bill  WUsoD.  left  Sorward  last 

year,  also  expects  to  sit  out  this season.  Bill  is  having  difficulty 
with  his  course,  but  since  he  is  in 
n  Premeds.  he  still  has  a  few  sea- sons to  go. 

Pitching 

Sportshoeii Three  soccer  games  were  on  tap 
yesterday.  Tbe  feature  ganie 
brought  together  Knox  and  Dents 
and  the  men  from  Knox  can^^ 
away  with  a  3-0  decision.  Tli* 
scoring  was  packed  into  the  fii'^* ten  minutes  when  Mahoton  couol' ed  twice  and  McKinley  once 

after  that  play  was  even  and  f&*^, 
for  the  rest  of  the  game.  The  otii*?' 
two  contests  were  scorele^ draws.  Trinity  A  met  Sr.  SPS 

Sr.  Meds  played  Jr.  SPS  and  the? decided  nothing. 

The  lone  lacrosse  game  of  ̂1'^ day  saw  Meds  I  edge  SPS  I  ̂ ' 
In  volleybaU.  SPS  V  spotted  ̂ ■ Mike's  C  the  first  game,  lo^iDj 15-5  but  they  roared  back  to  ̂  
the  set  winniJiK  tue  laat  two 
and  15-13. 
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OFFICERS 

NEEDED 

FOOTBALL 
SOCCER 

VOLLEYBALi 

GAMES  TODAY 
Eost  3:30 — Sr  SPS  Vie    S3  ib;rg,  Housley,  M'-tin 
Horth  12:30 — UC  vs  Sr  Vie    Reed 
Saulh  12:30 — Jr  SPS       vs   Emmon  Braod'-'int 1:00 — Trin  A  vs  Med  II   Young,  Ham 

iSPS  II  v»  UC  70mc  rostponcd) 
1:00 — SI  M  D  V*  Vic  III    Bcrqcr 4:00 — Sr  Vie  vs  Sr  UC   Burka 5:00 — Forestry  vs  Med  J    Hutko 4;00 — Med  II  vs  Pharm    Neu-relt 7:00 — SPS  in  vs  St  MA   Neuwelt 8:00 — UCVI  vs  Wye  B    Neuwetl 
2:30 — St  MB    ■  vs   SPS  rv   Nichols,  Winnctt 1:30 — StMC      vs   Med  IV    Thomos,  Nichols 4:00 — Low  vs  For  B   Orr,  Anderson 

During  the  twelve  months  ending  July  30,  Canada's 
regular  Armed  Forces  —  Navy,  Army  and  Air  Force  — 
increased  from  46,886  to  81,727,  or  about  75  percent. 

The  requirement  for  officers  has  correspondingly 
increased.  This  requirement  is  met  in  three  ways: 

1  The  Canadian  Services  Colleges  at  RMC,  Kingston 
and  Koyal  Roads,  B.C. 

2  Short  Service  or  permanent  commissions  for  men 
directly  from  civilian  life  or  from  tlie  ranks  who 
have  the  necessary  physical  qualifications  and 

junior  matriculation  or  equivalent; 

3  The  university  training  plans. 

In  the  university  there  is  the  University  Naval  Training 

Division  (P>JTD)  for  the  Royal  Canadian  Navy,  the 
Canadian  Officers  Training  Corps  (COTC)  for  the  Army, 
and  the  Reserve  University  Flights  (RUF)  for  the  RCAF. 

Last  year,  in  twenty-seven  Canadian  universities  and 

colleges  a  total  of  3,980  undergraduates  were  members  of 

these  units.  This  year,  to  match  the  expansion  in  the  Armed 

Forces,  etill  more  university  men  are  needed  to  take  these 

courses  and  qualify  as  regular  or  reserve  oflScers. 

[All  undergraduates  taking  advantage  of  these  officer 
training  facilities  receive  pay  for  time  spent  in  training, 
including  full  time  employment  with  the  pay  of  a  Second 
Lieutenant  for  tliree  or  four  months  each  summer.  Under- 

graduates in  their  final  year  who  are  accepted  for  the 
regular  forces  can  be  commissioned  with  full  pay  and 
allowances  of  their  rank  and  remain  at  the  university  to 
complete  their  year.  On  obtaining  their  degree,  they  will 
continue  in  the  service  without  interruption.  The  cost  of 

tuiti(»i^  and  books  for  tlie  final  year  will  be  paid  by 
the  service. 

Today  the  threat  of  aggression  has  led  Canada  and  the 
other  free  nations  to  build  up  the  strength  necessary  to 

prevent  aggression  and  preserve  peace.  Modern  defence 
activities,  Dew  weapons,  require  special  qualities  of  leader- 

ship and  the  kind  of  knowledge  and  skills  which  university 

men  can  provide. 

You,  as  an  undergraduate,  can  play  your  part  in 
national  defence  while  at  the  university  by  adding  to  your 
other  qualifications  the  knowledge  and  experience  needed 
in  an  officer.  You  can  play  your  part  in  preserving 

freedom  by  preparing  yourself  to  defend  your  country 
should  the  need  arise. 

MINISTER  OF  NATIONAL  DEFENCE 

for  complete  information  apply  to  any  of  the  following,  who  are  on  your  campus: 

NAVY  ARMY 
LT.  CR.  (E)  H.  U.  ROSS,  RCN  (^  CAPT.  W.  R.  CHAMBERLAIN 
Commanding  OHicer,  UNTD  Resident  Staff  Officer 

AIR  rORCE 
W/C  T.  R.  LOUDEN 

RCAF,  Unirersily  Liaison  Officer 



The  Cat's  Meow 
OUR  READERS  WRITE 

Once  Mare  Meaw 

toon  by  Hugh  Nibloclc 

Ihe  Vote-Race 

Vote  as  you  like,  but  vote,  is  the  common  altruistic  cry 
of  political  parties  in  these  days  of  an  imminent  election. 

The  question  of  "how  you  like"  becomes  a  very  im- 
portant one,  if  you  follow  these  instructions  and  determine 

to  vote  come  hell  or  high  water.  For  voting  is  a  highly  seri- 
ous thing.  It  has  been  soundly  advised  that  each  man  should 

vote  as  conscientiously  as  if  his  were  to  be  the  deciding  vote 
in  the  election. 

When  the  voter  puts  his  "X"  on  the  ballot,  he  has  made 
s  decision.  How  has  he  made  this  decision?  He  has  decided 
I  will  vote  this  way,  because  if  this  party  gets  into  power  I 
will  get  the  most  out  of  it.  Or,  he  has  decided  I  will  vote  that 
way.  because  I  agree  with  this  party's  principles. 

The  question  of  profit  versus  principle  is  an  increasing- 
ly difficult  one  to  decide.  In  the  current  electioneering,  the 

campaigning  has  been  more  and  more  like  a  give-away  pro- 
gram. Originally,  only  left-wing  parties  provided  election 

platforms  that  sounded  like  Christmas  gift  lists.  The  idea 
appealed  immensely  to  those  who  for  various  reasons  had 
much  to  wish  for.  Mr.  Jolliffe  promised  increased  pensions 
and  greater  social  security.  The  staid  old  Conservatives  un- 

der Mr.  Frost  clambered  onto  the  bandwagon  with  increased 
old  age,  war  veterans'  and  widows'  pensions.  Next,  Mr. 
Thomson  promised  a  network  of  hospitals  covering  Ontario 
like  a  patchwork  quilt. 

Finally,  the  question  of  whether  to  vote  on  principle  or 
on  profit  tended  to  drop  out  of  the  picture.  The  question  left 
to  decide  is,  which  party  can  give  me  the  most  ?  And  this, 
we  maintain,  is  not  healthy. 

A  second  question  that  must  be  decided  before  the  ballot 
can  be  X'ed  is:  Shall  I  vote  for  the  man  or  for  the  party  he 
stands  for?  Voting  for  the  party  means,  again,  voting  on 
principle.  Voting  for  the  man  may  be  something  worse  than 
principle,  or  it  may  be  something  better. 

When  it  is  no  longer  principle  by  which  a  party  stands 
or' falls,  then  the  party  with  whose  forgotten  principles  we 
would  once  have  sympathized  no  longer  has  a  valid  claim  on 
our  vote. 

Voting  for  the  man  instead  of  the  party  is  not  neces- 
sarily a  desertion  of  principle.  All  parties  now  show  a  tinge 

of  socialism.  No  matter  which  of  the  three  main  parties  gets 
into  office  there  will  be  no  vast  and  vital  change  in  our  way 
of  life.  Today,  there  are  few  ridings  in  which  it  can  be  said, 
"A  cow  could  get  into  this  riding  if  it  were  Conservative." 
(We  use  "Conservative"  only  as  an  example,  with  no  slur 
intended  to  the  Progressive  Conservative  Party.) 

The  question  becomes,  then,  shall  we  vote  for  the  respec- 
table but  colorless  man  in  the  party  with  whose  principles 

we  agree,  or  shall  we  vote  for  the  brilliant  man  in  another 
party?  With  the  opposition  party  playing  an  essential  role 
in  government,  it  is  just  as  important  to  have  a  good  opposi- 

tion as  it  is  to  have  a  good  government.  The  better  the  gov- 
ernors, the  better  the  government. 

When  it  comes  to  deciding  which  party  deserves  our 
vote,  we  are  left  wondering  what  to  do.  Shall  we  vote  for 
principle  or  for  what  we,  personally,  can  get  out  of  it?  Shall 
jve  vote  for  the  man  or  for  the  party?  Or  shall  we  vote  at alU 

Editor,  The  Varsity, 
Your  Champua  Cat  of  Thursday,  Nov. 

15,  was  excellent.  I  beg  now  a  few  lines 
of  type  in  order  to  defend  our  little  friend 
and  I  trust  to  shock  Messrs.  Buchanan 
and  Baines  with  some  simple  language. 
This  I  feel  is  needed  since  C.  C.  was  too 
subtle  for  them  and  because  the  absurd 
naivete  of  their  mushy  idealism  obvious- 

ly will  not  be  pierced  by  anything  less blunt. 
I  am  not  going  to  waste  words  explain- 

ing the  meaning  of  all  the  Champus  Cat 
had  to  say.  Two  facts  should  be  sufficient 
to  bring  your  correspondents'  thinking  on to  a  realistic  and  honest  plane. 

The  first  fact  is  historical.  There  has 
never  been  a  time  when  any  two  nations 
or  groups  of  nations,  having  turned  them- 

selves into  armed  camps,  finished  the 
little  race  anywhere  but  on  a  battlefield. 
Furthermore,  the  widespread  opinion  to- 

day (aided  by  mediums  of  mass  propa- 
ganda like  Colliers)  that  war  between 

East  and  West  is  inevitable  will  do  noth- 
ing but  hasten  the  process. 

The  second  fact  is  one  which  every  stu- 
dent on  the  campus  who  has  an  honest 

friend  in  any  one  of  the  three  services' training  divisions  should  know. 
There  are  only  three  reasons  why  95% 

of  our  fellow  gi'aduates  are  in  these 
schemes.  All  these  reasons  are  practical 
and  understandable  ones.  I  am  not  throw- 

ing mud  at  any  chap,  who,  because  of  a 
combination  of  any  one  of  these  reasons 
sees  fit  to  spend  his  summers  in  uniform. 
I  have  spoken  to  many  of  them  (good 
friends  of  mine,  incidentally)  and  they 
all  confirm  what  I  have  to  say.  I  do  not 
agree  with  their  decision  but  I  admire 
their  honesty  in  not  trying  to  hide  their 
real  reasons  behind  a  smoke  screen  of 
fine  phrases. 

These  are  the  three  reasons: 
(1)  The  Practical  Reason:  If  there  is 

another  war  I'm  not  going  to  be  a  sucker. 
I'm  going  to  be  ready  for  a  commission with  more  money  and  a  better  berth  than 
the  other  guy  who  waits.  I'm  not  going 

to  be  ordered  around;  I'm  going some  of  the  ordering,  and  if 
from  a  safe  place.  Even  if  a  war  doi 
come  I'm  getting  paid  now,  I  have  a  s,  ■ 
mer  job  and  I'm  learning  things  ah 
business,  the  management  of  men 

modern  machines  which  may  come''^ 
handy.  ' It  is  those  who  think  this  way  that  a 
three  services'  "Career"  ads  are  tiv 

to  catch.  ^\ (2)  The  Lazy  Reason:  Hell !  I'm  gettb 
paid,  I  get  free  board  and  lodging  ̂   * 
clothes.  Better  than  that  I  don't  have 
worry  about  what  I'm  going  to  do  torno"^ 
row  or  what  show  I'm  going  to  see.  The' tell  me  what  to  do  and  they  bring 

shows  right  here.  ^ This  is  the  big  reason  for  the  "line 
least  resistance"  guys.  The  ones  who  wouij rather  drill  for  an  hour  than  sit  dovr 
and  concentrate  on  a  good  book. 

(3)  The  Traditional  Reason:  This  otij 
is  not  important  as  the  others.  It  lies  in 
the  bosoms  of  those  who  come  from  oli] 
stock,  whose  families  have  a  .tradition  (,[ 
one  son  going  into  the  army.  In  thes^ 
circles  the  military  man  has  a  certain  air 
It  is  the  honorable,  courageous,  respectej 
career  and  makes  a  big  hit  with  the  ladie- 

It  is  these  types  that  the  O'Keefe'j "Tradition  Counts"  ads»stimulate. 
You  see,  gentlemen,  the  reasons  are 

very  simple  and  quite  obvious. One  last  word,  Mr.  Baines.  You  ask  for 
practical  suggestions  whereby  "phil^ 
sophical  considerations"  can  solve  worlj problems.  Not  only  a  suggestion  by  a  prac- 

tical step  (in  no  matter  how  small  a  way) 
was  taken  at  your  own  college  on  Mon- 
day  night  when  the  VCU  voted  that  NF. 
CUS  should  do  all  in  its  power  to  bring 
a  group  of  Russian  students  to  Canada, 
The  door  is  nearly  closed.  Let  us  hope  we 
got  our  foot  in  it  in  time. John  B.  Findlay,  lY  Vic. 
P.S.  As  for  the  American  Draft  and  the 
COTC,  etc.  Who  won  the  last  war  anyway? 
Yes,  yes,  I  know,  the  Americans. 

decease 

of  puncuation 
in  keeping  with  the  current 

trend  at  the  u  of  t  towards  every 
body  understanding  everybody 
else  especially  the  russians  and 
the  cote  and  even  the  snobs  in 
honour  english  1  the  champus 
cat  do  hereby  institute  a  pub- 

lic service  namely  that  this  whole 
column  will  be  written  without 
periods  or  commas  or  anything 
so  that  anybody  who  was  brought 
up  in  a  scientific  background 
will  have  a  chance  to  practice 
punctuation  i  will  give  you  each 
a  hint  namely  that  the  first 
period  came  after  the  word  punc- 

tuation so  here  goes  with  the 
rest  of  this  stanza  from  a  well 
known  poem  of  which  the  author 
im  sure  that  you  are  all  familiar 
with  just  by  the  very  sound  of 
it  well  here  it  is  try  to  use  one 
or  two  semicolons  and  try  to 
guess  who  wrote  it  here  It  is  with 
tongue  in  cheek  and  hand  in 
glove  an  april  full  of  emphic  love 
thats  all  no  it  wasnt  pmlly  dick- 
inson  perhaps  you  were  fooled because  she  always  wrote  short 
verses  and  if  you  only  know 
words  like  melosls  and  kaleido- 

scope you  might  not  know  the word  emphic  except  to  see  which 
reminds  me  my  english  teachers 
imless  ive  forgotten  have  never bothered  themselves  to  come 
down  to  my  level  and  tell  me 
what  melosis  and  kaleidoscope 
mean  well  in  case  you  guessed  its 
eliot  that  was  a  good  guess  too 
especially  before  he  turned  into 
a  silly  religious  fanatic  and  high anglican  at  that  well  thats 
enough  poetry  for  now  no  it wasnt  sir  thomas  more  and  so  to 
finish  off  the  lesson  i  went  to 
the  trouble  of  making  a  precis  of 
this  verj-  article  here  It  is  i  was able  to  cut  it  down  to  just  s^ven words  honour  english  Is  Indeed  a sacred  course 

St  Krishkln 

Utterly  Defamed 
Editor,  The  Varsity:  amount  of  space  devoted  to  ou: 

Aft^r  reading  the  alleged  policy  Pf°^'f?^' c  rw.^    ,r     rr                -     „  and  the  xmtidiness  of  the  JCR of  The  Varsity  editors  in  The  place  which  the  great  majcr. 
Varsity   of   Wednesday,   Novem-  ity   of   undergrads   avoid  unde; 
ber  14,  then  reading  the  cheap  circumstances).  We  most  o: 
tripe  published  under  the  head-  ̂ "  ̂ ^^^^'^  ̂          universal  anc -  „  ../^u           ^  i„  complete    lack    of  co-operatiM ing  'Champus  Cat"  thereby  sue-  ^jtu  the  different  collets, 
cessfully  and    utterly    defaming  pecially  our  own  m  the  repor- 

the  reputation  and  standing  of  of  constituent  assemblies.  '^-^ that  long-popular  column,  it  is  dramatic  reviews  and  in 
the  sincere  opinion  of  the  un-  "^''s  columns  generally, dersigned    that    the    compulsory  This  is  in  no  way  directed  per- 
subscription  to  The  Varsity  paid  sonally  against  the  new  Editor 
by  all  students  in  their  incidental  of  The  Varsity  who  came  verl 
University  fees  should  be  can-  suddenly  into  her  job    and  f 
celled  at  the  conclusion  of  this  surrounded  by  an  ugly  mess.  Wi 
academic  year.  have  great  confidence    in  ii" 

It  is  not  only  this  rotten  piece  ̂ ^''^^^^           cffmmon  sense  a of  writing  that  has  aroused  the  T        certain  she  can.  and 
ire  of  many  on  this  campus,  but  ^  "^'^^  J^^^^ 
the  general  tone  of  the  paper  campus  newspaper  mto  the  kjj 
which  has  suffered  a  severe  and  °^  Y^'^f^y  we  want  to  read,  th noUceable  decline  from  the  be-  ?d      of  Varsity  we  have  read  ij ginning  of  this  year  °^  Varsity are  glad  to  support  financially- We  object  to  the  disappearance  J,  A.  Langford,  11  Vi'p 
of  the  light,  humorous  satires  of  A.  J.  Lobraico,  II  Vit- 
previous  years.  We  object  to  the  w.  B.  Stebbins,  11  Vif' institution  in  their  places  of  a  E.  A.  Harris,  II 
vast  collection  of  "news  Items"  John  Crysler,  n  VI'. concerning  things  which  are  of  Ted    Martin,    I  Vit- 
littie  or  no  interest  to  the  average  Lcl^h  Barnum,  I  Vif' 
undergrad    such    as    the    huge  J.  Richardson,  11  Vl' 
*   
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On  Principle 

Lit  Approves  Russian  Tour 

Only  One  Dissenting  Vote 
In  an  almost  unanimous  vote 

last  night,  the  University  College 
and  Literary  Athletic  Society  ap- 

proved the  principle  of  Russian 
students  visiting  the  Toronto  cam- 
Jius.  The  one  dissenting  vote,  4th 
Year  President  George  Brigden, 
stood  up  just  as  the  chairman  was 
announcing  that  the.  vote  was Unanimous. 
The  39-X  decision  was  the  result 

of  a  short  discussion  on  the  ques- 
tion in  which  no  violent  opposition 

ivas  evidenced.  The  only  person 
■who  spoke  against  the  visit  got  a chance  to  make  only  two  short 
speeches  in  between  praises  of  the proposed  plan. 

r"Some  people  say  there  is  a  dan- ger that  in  four  weeks  the  Russian 
students  won't  be  able  to  get  to 
Know  the  Canadian  counterparts," 
remarked  Jack  Robson,  Grad. 
"However,  this  is  a  longer  time V^an  that  taken  by  the  Royal  Tour, auring   which   Princess  Elizabeth 

and  Prince  Philip  are  supposed  to 
have  got  to  know  the  whole  Cana- 

dian people,"  he  added. 
Another  member  suggested  that 

NFCUS  should  rush  to  support 
such  a  plan,  "which  would  give the  Soviet  students  a  chance  to 
rest  from  the  onerous  serfdom  of 
their  life  in  Russia." 
"The  fact  that  the  Soviet  stu- 

dents will  probably  be  hand-picked 
propagandists  should  only  make  us more  determined  to  invite  them. 
Our  society  must  be  pretty  weak 
if  it  fears  15  or  20  Russians",  com- mented Third-Year  President 
Nichols. 
The  motion  which  was  passed 

was  that  NPCUS  be  requested  to 
invite  a  group  of  15  to  20  Russian students  to  make  a  three  or  four 
week  tour  of  Canada,  the  tour  to 
be  held  this  year  if  at  all  possible. 
The  Lit  also  passed  a  motion 

suggesting  that  the  short  tour  be 
followed  by  a  one-year  exchange 

^ass  and  Soltvay 

Cftwnpete  Fnt*  Ball 

It  was  decided  at  the  open  meet- 
'"e  Of  the  UC  Literary  and  Ath- 
jf'^'c  Society  last  night  that  dress  at 

Ai-ts  Ball  is  to  be  optional  de- 
[J'^fe  Social  Dii-ector  Beube's  com. etit  that  formal  di-ess  is  an  "edu- 

lonal  process  and  an  experience *ou  shouldn't  miss."  Another  sug- was  Uiat  tickets  to  the 
r^oce  be  sold  by  means  of  a  roulette 
jT^'^^Jsetting  a  $1.00  minimum  and p^W.OO  maximum  on  the  possible ces.  xn  reply  to  an  objection  by 
dan  that  this  might  i-un  the ^r\2t  "^•^  bankiupt«y.  George 
^ 't.cien,  Fourth  Yeai-  president, LdntEf*  ̂   that  collaboration  with tr^wntown  gamblers  might  fix  the ""achme  to  run  profitably, tako  J^f^ce,  whiai  is  scheduled  to 
ture  I  *^  January  25th,  will  fea- 
ou  f^i't  Niosi's  orchestra.  By  a HlxiM  ̂ ^"^2  Ken  Dean's  Group  of 
Wav  o"^^''^  won  out  over  the  Sol- ^Ura<.T  Quartet  as  an  added biovp?,  ̂   further  suggestion 
Pt^iH  ̂   Marvin  Slegal.  First  Year 
Co„t!r^"''  was  also  passed;  "If  the Rqij.  with  Dean  oan  be  broken '■ably,  we  should  hire  a  small 

trio  and  with  the  eictra  money  hire 
a  professional  entertainer."  The dance  is  to  be  held  in  a  "Monte 
Carlo''  aUnosphere.  Further  ai-- rangemerits  for  decorations  and  ex- penses w-ere  referred  to  the  Social Committee. 
Athletic  Director  Muray  Gaziuk 

emphasized  the  necessity  of  build- 
ing up  UC  spiiit.  One  of  the  sugges- ticns  in  his  report  was  that  weekly 

reports  of  all  athletic  activities  be written  and  distributed  among  all 
students.  If  we  beat  Trinity  on 
Tuesday,  he  said,  I  hope  tp  have 
the  team  introduced  at  tlie  Red  and 
White  Nii>ht  Wednesday  and  ar- 
rangre  a  "sort  of  a  pep  rally." Objections  were  also  raised  to  the name  of  the  Brading  Trophy  for 
Scotch -Canadian  debating.  Some 
Lit  members  feared  that  the  name 
would  onlv  give  free  advertising  to 
the  brewerv.  "We  might  even  get  a 
Sani-Flush  Tiophy  eventually."  re- marked Bert  Bloom,  IV  UC.  This 
motion  was  formerly  defeated  by 
tlie  SAC.  when  it  was  brought  up 
by  the  UC  rep  at  the  last  Council meeting. 

of  Soviet  and  Canadian  students 
for  purposes  of  study. 
UC  was  the  seventh  college  or 

faculty  to  vote  on  the  propased 
tour  since  the  question  was  first 
posed  to  the  individual  groups.' To date  the  vote  by  faculties  is  5-2  in favor  of  the  visit,  with  Vic.  UC. 
Pharmacy,  Trinity  and  Social 
Work  supporting  the  plan,  and 
Law  and  Meds  against  it.  Engin- 

eering and  Physio  and  Occupa- 
tional Therapy  will  vote  today. Other  bodies  will  have  to  have  a 

vote  registered  before  next  Tues- 
day night. 

Claim  LawSays  Yes 

Though  Vote  Boss 

Turns  Thumb  Down 

students  living  in  residence  at  the  University  of  Toronto will  be  able  to  vote  tomorrow  despite  a  ruling  by  the  chief electoral  officer  of  Ontario,  Major  Alec  Lewis,  to  the  effect that  they  would  have  no  vote. 

The  four  co-cds  shown  helped 
cheer  the  Senior  SPS  football 
team  to  a  12-5  victory  over  Vic- toria on  the  back  campus  yes- 

terday afternoon.  Tliis  was  the 
second  appearance  of  the  girls 
this  year,  but  yesterday  some 
forgot  their  "Skule"  sweaters. 

Raise  Fees 

For  Students? 

—  McMaster 

no,milton  (CUPi— Pacing  a  def- 
icit of  $700  this  year  on  financial 

operation,  the  Students'  Council of  McMaster  University  agreed  to 
call  a  meeting  of  all  students  in 
order  to  vote  on  a  $1.50  Increase  in 
student  fees  retroactive. 
A  quorum  of  at  least  150  is  re- quired to  pass  the  proposal.  The 

council's  appropriations  which totalled  $12,260  is  almost  $700 
greater  than  actual  revenue, 
"Either  the  student  fees  must 

be  raised."  commented  the  treas- 
urer Doug  Holt,  "or  the  council will  have  to  dip  into  the  revenue funds.  That  would  be  establish 

ing  a  dangerous  precedent."  he said. 
The  increase  would  be  collected 

after  Christmas,  and  default  of 
from  writing  exams  or  from 
payment  would  bar  the  students 
graduating. 

Whee! 

►    According  to  a  subsection  of  part one  of  the  1951  Election  Act.  a  per- 
son's residence  is  defined  as  "th« place  where  a  single  person  occupiej 

a  room  or  a  part  of  a  room  or  ft part  of  a  room  as  a  regular  lodger or  to  which  he  habituaUy  returns, not  having  any  other  permanent 

lodging." 
Said  Kelso  Roberts,  Conservativa candidate  for  St.  Patilclfs,  lii  com- 

menting on  the  regulation.  "Stu- dents have  the  right  to  vote  wher- ever they  are  it  they  are  bona tide  residents  in  the  riding.  Onca the  list  has  been  made  up  and approved  by  all  concerned,  every person  on  the  list  has  the  right  to vote  and  it  cannot  be  talcen  away" Continuing  he  pointed  out  that  a person  can  be  challenged  his  right to  vote  but  if  he  signs  a  declara- tion to  the  effect  that  he  was  la residence  on  the  6th  of  Oct.  when the  writ  of  election  was  declared 
he  must  be  allowed  to  vote. "Each  student  Is  expected  t« malie  every  effort  to  exercise  hU franchise,  that  Is,  that  he  go  to the  poll  tomorrow  and  cast  hi« vote,"  was  tne  unanimous  state- ment of  the  political  clubs  on  th» campus,  "and  that  all  parties  oa the  campus  protest  any  further disenfranchisement  of  the  stu- 

dents." 

William  Newcombe,  the  COP  can- 
didate tor  St.  Patrlclc-s  riding  point- ed out  that  he  situation  was  deli- cate. "The  best  solution  as  tar  as  I am  concerned."  he  said,  "would  b« an  arrangement  such  as  the  one  th« ai-my  uses  in  Korea.  There,  the  sol- diers vote  for  the  riding  they  call home  and  since  the  university  stu- dents are  seldom  at  home  mora than  a  tew  weeks  in  the  year,  the/ 

shouid  have  this  special  category.* 
This  Is  the  (iral  time  that  tha 

students  in  residence  at  the  uni- 
versity were  to  have  a  vote  in  an 

election,  and  a  special  section  waj 
written  Into  the  election  act  to  do 

Mock  Council 
Is  Coming 

To  Campus 

High  Capers  Highlight  "Denlantics"'l!)5I  proauction.  A  nubble  dancing chorus  line  routine  featuring  a  bevy  of  fresh  beauties  will  spark  the 
opening  numbec  Thv  show  will  be  presented  at  Hart  House  Theatre, 
Saturday,  November  23rd  and  34tli.  Themes  featured  in  this  year's 
musical  variety  show  number  among  them  "A  Streetcar  Xamed  Desire" 
sketch  transformed  into  a  "Death  of  a  Streetcar"  variation.  'T'he  fate of  the  famous  football  player  who  happens  on  the  campus  will  unfold 
in  another  number.  Special  inachincry  has  been  obtained  to  provide  an 
unique  effect  for  the  chorus  line  wMch  has  never  been  attempted  be- 

fore in  Hart  House.  Bubbles  by  the  billions  nill  flood  the  stage  to  pro- 
vide a  flimsy  covering.  Chompers  Stompers,  Deiitsmen*s  orchestra  will provide  the  music  for  the  show.  Dental  Nurses  and  Uygienists  are  in 

the  chorus  line. 

Two  weeks  from  today  the  first 
model  security  council  to  be  held 
on  any  Canadian  campus  will  take 
place  at  the  University  of  Toron- to under  the  aegis  of  the  United Nations  Club. 
At   tomorrow's   meeting  of  tha U.N.  Club  in  University  College 

Women's  Union,  the  procedure  bo 
be  followed  at  the  model  security council  meet  will  be  outlined  ia 
detail.  In  addition  to  the  regular 
discussion  groups,  the  club  will 
hear  an  address  by  Dean  Trivett 
of  Slianghai  on  Hfe  today  inside 
Communist  China.  The  Dean  ar- 
ved  here  from  Shanghai  last I  Wednesday. 

I  In  order  that  students  may  ba 
able  to  satisfy  themselves  on  ques- tions which  bother  them,  Deaa 
Trivett  has  consented  to  answer 
questions  following  the  address. The  U.N.  Club  Invites  all  those  who 
wish  to  further  their  understand- 

ing of  -the  attitude  of  communist Chona  towards  the  West  to  afr> 
tend  Thursday's  meeting. 
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Weekend 

In  Capital 

For  IRC 

Tomorrow  afternoon  a  group  ot 
IRC  members  will  leave  Toronto 
7ia  car  and  train  to  spend  the 
.week-end  amid  the  government 
fcuildings  in  Ottawa.  International 
Relations  Club  President  Andy  Wat- son described  the  purpose  of  the 
trip  as  an  attempt  "to  see  how 
the  machinery  governing  Canada's foreign  policy  works  and  how  her 
international  relations  are  gov- 
erned." Scheduled  on  the  trip  are  visits 
to  the  Privy  Council,  and  the 
House  of  Commons  and  a  tour 
through  every  department  of  the 
Department  of  External  Affairs. 
The  heads  of  each  of  these  de- 

partments will  address  the  group 
an  dlt  is  hoped  also  that  Mr. 
Ecott  Beid,  (Acting  Under  Sec- retary of  State),  Brooke  Claxton and  St.  Laurent  will  be  able  to  see 
them. 
According  to  Watson  about 

thirty-five  students  are  planning 
to  go.  and  accommodation  in  Ot- tawa has  been  arranged  for  those 
who  need  it.  He  also  hinted  that  a 
few  parties  have  been  planned 
Which  should  fill  up  any  spare 
moments  over  the  week-end.  A 
meeting  is  being  held  this  after- noon at  4:00  pin.  in  Cartwright 
Hall,  St.  Hilda's,  to  make  final arrangements  for  the  trip. 

INTERNAL  AFFAIRS 

The  WaiiantMr  in  NFCVS 
This  article,  on  domestic 

achievements  of  the  National 
Federation  of  Canadian  Univer- 

sity Stndents,  is  the  second  in  a 
series  on  the  national  student 
body.  The  third  arttole,  on  more 
recent  national  activities,  wiU  ap- 

pear tomorrow. 
In  spite  of  the  Impression  you 

might  get  on  the  Toronto  cam- 
pus, NPCUS  does  some  work 

which  haam't  got  anything  to  do 
with  Russian  student,  the  Inter- national Union  of  Students,  the 
Western  Union  of  Studaits,  or 
the  Pan-American  Union  of  Stu- dents. 

Strang  as  it  may  seem,  NFCUS 
was  originally  begun  as  an  organ- 

ization to  function  on  the  na- 
tional, not  the  international, 

level,  and  it  is  still  doing  this. 
These  national,  or  domestic,  ac- 

tivities, are  the  subject  of  this article. 
The  first  thing  a  student  us- ually asks  about  the  national 

body  is  "What  do  I  get  for  my 20  cents?"  This  is  a  question which  will  often  embarrass  a 
NFCUS  worker  who  has  only 
been  active  lor  a  few  years  and  . 
doesn't  know  the  background. 

Since  most  of  us  have  come  to 
university,  the  organization  has 
done  very  little  which  has  affect- 

ed our  pocketbooks.  (It  has  made 
some  important  investigations, 
however,  and  is  at  present  at 
work  on  som"  significant  projects 
which  will  be  discussed  in  to- 

morrow's article.) 
However,  NFCUS  has  done  » 

number  of  things  which  directly 
allect  the  vast  majority  of  stu- dents. For  students  traveling 
home  over  Christmas  for  ex- 

ample, it  has  secured  a  reduction 
in  railway  fares;  they  only  have 
to  pay  single -fare-and-a-quaxter for  the  return  journey.  And  one 
Canadian  publishing  house  has 
agreed  to  allow  minimum  royalty 
rates  on  plays  produced  by 
NFCUS  members.  , 
Free  toition  at  another  imi- 

versity  is  another  item  on  the 
national  body's  program.  Under the  regional  exchange  program, 
honor  students  at  one  university 
can  take  their  third  year  at  a 
university  in  another  region,  pro- 

vided they  plan  to  return  to  their own  campus  for  their  degree. 
During  the  year  away  from  home, 
the  student  is  exempt  from, tuition  and  student  council  fees. 
There  is  also  an  exchange  ar- 

ranged between  Canadian  and American  imiversities. 
These  exchange   schemes  are 

two  ways  in  which  NFCUS  tries to  encoxnrage  an  interchange  of ideas  between  the  different  parts 
of  Canada  and  the  United  States. 
Another  is  a  seminar  for  students 
from  all  over  the  country.  So  tax 
this  hasn't  been  successful;  one 
was  planned  for  two  summers 
ago,  but  fell  apart  at  the  last minute  due  to  lack  of  funds. 
However,  McGill  has  been  work- ing since  then  on  plans  for  a seminar  expected  to  take  place 
this  coming  sununer. 
Some  things  NFCUS  has  done 

have  grown  up  and  are  on  their own.  Prominent  amongst  these 
axe  Canadian  University  Press, 
a  press  association  to  which  all 
campus  papers  belong.  NFCUS 
also  organized  the  Inter-Univer- sity Debating  Union,  to  which 
every  campus  but  Toronto  be- longs. We  may  soon  belong,  it 
the  final  report  of  last  year's SAC  Debates  Commissioner  is followed. 

These  are  some  of  the  projects 
NFCUS  has  completed  in  the 
past.  Unfortunately  the  past  few 
years  have  not  been  so  full  of solid  accomplishments.  Just  what 
has  been  done,  since  the  inter- national activities  have  cast  their 
shadow  over  the  organization's original  purpose,  will  be  discussed in  the  next  article. 

Eiyay 

a  pipe  with 

MILD 

BURLEY 

TOBACCO 

at  its 
best. . . 

U.N.  CLUB 

4  P.M.  TODAY 

U.C.  WOMEN'S  UNION  —  79  ST.  GEORGE  ST. 

Address  by  The  Very  Rev.  A.  C.  S.  Triyett,  M.A.,  D.D. 
Dean  of  Holy  Trinity  Cathedrol,  Shanghai 

TOPIC:  Life  Behind  the  Bomboo  Curtain 

Financial  Security,  like  academic 
training,  is  planned  step  by  step, 
and  can  best  be  accomplished 

through  life  Insurance. 

.  ».  M  A  D 

TORONTO  OFFICES! 
Uptown  Bronch,  749  Yonge  St. 
Boy  St.  Branch,  320  Boy  St. 
Bank  of  Montreal  BIdg.,  King  &  Bay  Sts. 
Yonge  St.  Branch,  749  Yongo  St.   
New  Toronto  Branch,  746  Loko  Shoro  Road  ot  3rd 

'Phones:  ROdney  2733.  New  Tor.  1086 
Leoside  Bronch,  658  Boyvicw  Ave.,  Leailde        'Phone  HUdson  2776 

'Phone  RAndoIph  1143 'Phone  PLazo  8771 
'Phone  EMpire  4-8371 'Phono  PRineess  2111 

SEE!  SEE!  SEE!  SEE! 

if     THE  BEST  CHORUS  LINE  ON  THE  CAMPUS 
THE  BUBBLES 

The  CHOMPERS-STOMPERS 

Xnobby-visiting 

^  dignitary  from 

the  world  of  sports 

See  DENTANTICS 

NOV. 23 
2  SHOWS  EACH  NITE 7:45  -  9:30 
DANCE  ON  FRIDAY NOV.  24 

•  •  • 

Vic  Pi  t 

Questions 

Lectures 

•  •  •  •  • 

"Manhood,  not  scholarship^  ̂  
first  aim  of  education",  Doii  fZ strong-  said  yesterday  in  connecii with  a  debate  to  be  held  in  AiuS 
Hall,  Victoria  College  at  ̂  
o'clock  this  afternoon.  The  u 
before  the  house  is  "Academic  kj on  the  campus  is  overemphasijL Don  Armstrong  and  Dave  jj. 
son,  II  Vic,  will  uphold  the  q, 
ernment,  with  Cynthia  Olsen 
UC  and  Ken  JarTls,  IV  XJC  [ 
resenting  the  Opposition.  Ti^ 
the  second  debate  sponsored Victoria  College  Debating  pj^i 
ment  this  year. In  connection  with  the  deijj. 
this  afternoon  Ken,    Jarris  c 
that.  "We  are  bom  shackled ignorance,    but    the  kingdom ideas  is  gained  by  scholarship/i His  Partner  in  the  debate,  q*. 
thia  Olsen  added,  "Unless learn  to  swim  in  the  sea  of  kno' edge,  we  will  starve  on  the  iski 

of  opinion." 
Dave  Jackson,  upholding Government  expressed  the  foil; 

ing-  opinion.  "The  great  nua 
of  graduates  our  university milling  out,  who  bury  themsei 
in  some  insignificant  fields 
are  completely  incapable  of 
pressing  any  opinion  on  cur 
social  topics,  are  examples  of 
overemphasis  of  academics  on 

campus." 

"Many  forces  thwart  a  studeni 
education,"  Armstronff  coutiimi 
"two  of  the  most  serious  hindraiy 
are  esaminations  and  spe^t tion.  Pressure  of  examinatio 
continually  pushes  students  to 
cloistered  library  where  he 
comes  a  book  worm  and  ateaitii 
moves  like  a  mouse  from  shelf 

shelf." 

Pant  Scale  Ends  Nov.  30th 

POSITIVELY!! 

And  it  will  be  your  last  chance  this  year  to  purchose 
GREY  FLANNELS 

TAILORED-TO-YOUR-MEASURE 

rem  OHLY  $14.95 

The  NO-NAP  Cloth  will  then  be  sold  out. 

THE  UPSTAIRS  SHOWROOMS  OF 

EMBASSY  CLOTHES 
267  COLLEGE  ST. 

Just  a  dozen  doors  west  of  Spodina  Ave.  on  the  south  side. 
Wo  are  only  5  minutes  from  the  campus. 

Maltreaff 

Koreanst^ 

Is  Claim 

Mrs,  Roscoe  Rodd,  wife  i prominent  Windsor  Jmryer, 
speak,  to  the  International  Belali Club  at  an  open  meeting  to  be  i on  Wed.,  Nov.  21,  at  4:10  pm 
Cartwright  Hall  in  St.  Hildas  C lege. 

Airs.  Bodd  will  relate  her  expt 
ences  in  Korea  while  chairmaB 
a  committee  organized  by  the  Wo 
en's  International  Democratic  Fi eration  to  investigate  into 
treatment  of  the  Korean  civile 
by  the  American  soldiers.  Her  rep caused  quite  a  furore  in  tlie  ] 
and  in  high  Government  circles  i! summer.  Mrs.  Rodd  has  since  ts elled  throughout  Canada  and United  States  speaking  to  large  | semblies, 

Mrs.  Rodd  represented  ttie  < 
dian  Congress  of  Women  at  ̂ as  chairman  of  a  committee  refi sented  b  twelve  countries.  It  isf 
by  t)he  IRjC    executive  that 
meeting  will  be  one    of  the 
provocative  on    the  campus 
year,  A  question  and  answer  l " 
wUl  follow. 

Andy  Watson,  IRC  president,  > announxied  last  night  that  final! tails  of  the  Ottawa  trip  will  be  Er en  at  this  meeting. 

-(jJidcomsL' 
U.C.  FRESHMEN invite  oil 

Vic,  Trinity  and  St.  Mik' FRESHMEN 

to 

An  Informal  Teo 

U.C.  WOMEN'S  UNiOl'l 79  ST.  GEORGE  ST. 

FRIDAY,  NOV.  2 

3:30  -  5:30  P.M. 
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Trial  By  Pcrjfuru 

ileached  amid  the  confusion  of 
3,e  Mining  Building,  N.  Geneer, 

^(iily  twenty-four  hours  away  from rial  on  charges  of  attempted  mur- 
[er.  smiled  confidently  as  he  pot- 
ered  away  happily  with  one  of 
he  machines.  "They'll  never  pen 

on  this,"  he  said.  "I'm  just victim  of  evidential  circum- 
itances.  My  lawyer  says  I  have 
lothing  to  fear  but  the  verdict. 
le^e  dicks  don't  bother  me,  I  got 

ilenly  of  friends,  too."  Questioned the  charge,  Geneer  kept  re- 
ting  that  he  was  using  honest 

ngineering  methods,  and  people 
tiouldn't  lose  their  heads  over  it. The  AlLVarsity  Persecutors  an- 
ounced  that  the  Crown's  case  was pen  and  shut.  We  have  some 
tiaracters  as  witnesses  which  will 

up  the  whole  case.  In  a  sur- 
rise  statement  he  made  it  known 
lat  Gloria  Mae  Swansong  would 
e  present  at  the  trial.  Making  an 
mazing  recovery  from  the  grievoxis 
rounds  suffered  in  the  explosion, aiss  Swansong  announced  that  al- 
Lough  feeling  far  from  her  usual 
ouncing  self,  she  would  attend 

urt  to  see  that  justice  was one. 
-lel  Nircus~Eloop,  oen-styied' loiives  expert  when  interviewed 

the  Ex-Officers   of   the  Dra- 

goon Guards  Club,  said  he  hoped that  British  justice  would  be  done 
but  personally  he  would  hang  the 
cad,  by  gad.  "More  monarchy  and less  anarchy  is  what  this  country needs,"  he  exclaimed. Mr.  Grciz  I.  Paulme,  waiter  at the  Onion  House  Hotel,  stopped briefly  from  his  work  of  convey- ing brew  to  remark  that  people come  and  people  go  but  this  was the  first  time  that  he.  personally had  been  asked  what  he  had  heard 
in  the  course  of  his  years  as  a 
waiter.  "Poisonally  I  think  these blondes  are  all  alike,  so  one  gets 
blown-up  there's  more  around  so who's  worrying,  but  I  got  to  get the  party  at  that  table,  he  is  a 
big  ten  cent  tipper.  Excuse  me  will 

yuhl" 

Counsel  for  the  defense  indi- 
cated yesterday  that  they  would 

rely  on  expert  testimony  to  impute 
the  whole  charge  and  would  call  a 

few  characters  for  witnesses  as 
welL  Subtle  hints  suggested  that 
the  expert  that  would  testify  might 
well  be  C,  N.  Starrs.  Professor  of 
Astrology,  official  Phophet  to  the 
University  and  a  man  of  some  nut 
in  his  profession.  Visibly  pained  at 
having  his  academic  privacy  in- 

vaded, Prof.  Starrs  said,  "My  stars, 
a  body  can't  even  tell  whether  it's an  earthquare  in  CQilna  or  the  En- 

gineers by  the  size  o'  my  graphs these  days.  In  intorpreting  undu- 
lations nowadays  it's  not  the  wiggle wiggle  that  counts  but  the  way 

that  it  wiggles,"  he  explained. 
Judge  E.  Lektrode  quashed  . 

motion  yesterday  to  exclude  wom- 
en from  the  trial  on  the  ground 

that  it  might  be  messy.  Refusing  to follow  the  notorious  rule  of  Hurt 
House  versus  Farcity,  he  stated 
that  "Middle  Age  would  come  all too  soon  and  that  he  would  oppose 
cleavage  on  the  campus." 

Coining  Up 
Hl'ItSDAT   •5  p.m.  _  UNITED  NATIONS 1.1.1  B:  Very  Rev.  A.  C.  S.  Trivett, 
r.Tu'j  »<■  ̂ o'y  Trinity -J-Mheiiral,  Shangbai.  Topic-  "Aa- Joiltance  of  Communist  Cliina  to 
At  iVn  Sfonps  folloiviug. At  U.c.  Women's  Union. 

p.m.— HAET  HOUSE 
fl^r  COMMITTEE:  Twin  oolonr ■™>  IM:  "The  Maklne  of  a  Mural" K;,  i''"  Long  House  People".  In '^t  Common  Room,  Hart  House. 
»'Ki?J?.~^'*''®'TY  CHBISTIAN •  II.LOWSHIP:  General  business """ing.  At  C.I.M.,  150  St  George 

JtEri?;'".;""*'"'  MOUSE  AMA- Ine  o  «ADIO  CtUB:  Open  meet. *ur  W.  F.  Choat,  Ama- 
-r.""^  ««aio  Civil  Defense  Co-ordin- ^n  Music  Room,  Hart  House. 
3U"."r~^-  °^       rjEACE  COUN- W  Iho  ii^'"*^^^  meeting.  Discussion .035  of  the  Council.  Rm. W.-tUberg  Bldg. 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
WEDNESDAY  NOON  SERIES 

In  the  Debates  Boom  1:30  to  2:00  pm.  TODAY.  Speaker:  The Hon.  Dr.  W.  J.  Dunlop,  Mmister  of  Education  for  the  Pro- 
gressive Conservative  Party.  This  series  is  sponsored  by  the Chapel  Committee. 

MID-DAY  RECITAL 
Mr.  Norman  Dahl  (XI  Senior  School  of  the  Royal  Conservatory of  Music)  will  give  a  piano  recital  at  1:30  paa.  TODAY  in  the East  Common  Room, 

TALK  IN  ART  GALLERY 
TODAY  at  5:00  pjoi.  Mr.  Aba  Bayef^  will  discuss  his  present exhibition  of  painting  in  the  Art  Galleiy.  Members  of  the 
House  and  WOMEN  OF  THE  UNIVERSITY  are  cordiaDy  in- vited to  attend. 

ARCHERY  CLUB 
Thiirsday.  29th  November,  the  Hart  House  Archery  Club  are 
shooting  with  O-A.C.  at  Guelph.  Members  intending  to  make 
the  trip  are  requested  to  sign  the  list  in  the  Range.  Cars  will 
leave  Hart  House  at  6:00  pjn.  sharp. 

CHESS  CLUB 
The  Annual  student-staff  Chess  Match .  will  take  place  at 
7:45  pjn.  THIS  EVEENING  in  the  Faculty  Union  Dining  Room. Refreshments  will  be  served. 

GLEE  CLUB The  regular  rehearsal  for  second  basses  of  the  Glee  Club  will 
be  held  TODAY  at  5:00  p.m.  in  the  Music  Room. 

NOON  HOUR  MOVIE 
Two  films  —  "The  M&kiag  of  a  Miu-al"  and  "The  Longhouse" 
People"  —  will  be  shown  in  the  East  Common  Room  today  at 12:30  and  1:30  p.m.  Members  of  the  House  are  cordially  invited 
to  attend. 

VISITORS'  DAY Next  Sunday,  25th  November,  the  House  will  be  open  between 
the  hours  of  2:00  and  4:00  p-m.  to  members  of  the  House  and 
their  guests,  including  ladies. 

Nattering  Over  Nurse 

Nets  UBC  Kidnapping 

Vancouver  (CUP)  —  Betty's  Date 
Clinic  —  "A  night  with  a  nurse". After  a  heavy  week  of  studying 
prescribe  a  little  TLC  (tender  lov- 

ing care)  expertly  administered  by 
a  nurse.  Phone  CE  5142  and  ask  for 
Betty,  Here's  to  higher  morale  and lower  morals. 

This  sign,  In  red  paint.  Is  to  be 
found  on  the  bulletin  board  in  the 
Engineering  Building  at  the  Uni- versity of  British  Columbia.  When 
it  was  reprinted  In  The  Ubyssey 
recently  with  the  comment:  'Come, come  sciencemen  —  have  you  ac- 

tually admitted  that  you  need  as- sistance in  attracting  the  opposite 
sex?"  the  result  was  a  kidnapping 
of  the  author  of  the  column,  Ai Fotheringham,  by  members  of  the UBC  Engineering  Society. 
But  It  was  no  small  prank.  Al 

Fotheringham,  author  of  the  date 
clinic  article,  entered  a  formal 
complaint  against  his  kidnappers 
with  the  Vancouver  police.  He  said 

that  his  money  and  coat  wer« 
stolen  from  him  and  that  he  was 
left  stranded  in  the  bush  near 
Vancouver  at  one  o'clock  in  the 
morning. 

Fotheringrham  said  that  five  en- 
gineers spirited  him  away  from  a 

party  he  was  attending  and  after a  scuffle  deposited  him  in  a  car. 
Tiiey  threatened  to  put  him  on  the 
boat  to  Victoria  with  a  one-way ticket  and  no  money. 
In  their  haste  to  reach  theip 

destination,  Potneringham  said,  ia 
a  front  page,  banner  headlined 
story,  that  they  attricted  a  Van- couver police  patrol  car,  which 
gave  chase. The  patrol  car  caught  up  with, 
the  kidnappers  and  Issued  a  speed- 

ing ticket.  When  he  tried  to  get free  from  his  captors,  by  saying 
that  he  was  being  taken  a<^ainst his  will,  the  kidnappers  told  police that  It  was  all  a  gag. 
The  car  was  allowed  to  proceed 

after  a  flask  was  confiscated. 

EATON'S 

For  Real  Lounging  Comfort 

theGLENEATONJ^i 
DRESSING  GOWN 

For  studying,  loofing  or  for 

Hiose  friendly  "stags"  in  the 
dorm  you'll  be  glod  you  bought 
a  Gleneaton  dressing  gown. 
Made  from  English  all-wool 
flannel  they  ore  smartly  tail- 

ored with  long-roll  shawl  col- 
lar, and  padded  shouders  for 

a  neat  square-cut  oppearonce. 
All  seams  double-sewn  for  eK- 
tra  strength.  Choose  from  solid 
shades  of  blue  or  wine  with 
motching  cord,  grey  or  white 
piping  or  houndstooth  check. 
See  the  chart  below  for  your 
cornel  size. 

Sixes  Height  Weight 
SmuJI 
Medium 
Large 
Extra  Lorge 

5'8" 

5' 10" 

6M" 

«'3" 

125  to  140  lbs. 
145  to  165  lbs. 
165  to  195  Ibi. 
195  to  220  lbs. 

Your  BEST  Buy  is  an  EATON  Brondl 

19.50 
EATON  Price, 
each  

PKone  TR.  5111  —  EATON'$-Moiii  Store  —  Moin  Floor  (Dept.  22S) 
and  EATON'S-College  Street  —  Main  Floor 

 <^T.  EATON  C<Jm«.  

ox  OFFICE  OPENS  TODAY 

CHRISTOPHER  FRY'S 

"THE  BOY  WITH  A  CART' 
ond 

"A  PHOENIX  TOO  FREQUENT" 
Directed  by  Robert  Gill 

Jjiidaif^,  TbvsmJbsiJL.  30,  io.  SaiiUidcu^,  (DsaunJbeA,  8,  aL  S:30 

HART  HOUSE  THEATRE'S  TWENTIETH  ALL -VARSITY  PRODUCTION 
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Wednesdoy,  November  21,  195) 

Today 

»«6  p.m.— TJNIVEBSITr  CHRIS- TLAN  MISSION:  Service  of  prep- aration. In  Wycliffe  Chapel. 
I'M   p.m  ENGINEERING  V.C.F.; Mr    Cal  Chambers  will  lead  Bible 

Btudy  of  Book  of  James.  In  Room 336,  New  Mechanical  Bldg. 
1:1S  p.m.— ENGINEERING  SOCIE- 

TY: Op«n  meeting  to  discuss  Rus- sian student  question.  Syd  Wax 
and  Joan  Presant  <Toronto  NFCUb Chairman)  will  be  present.  In  Rm. 22,  Mining  Bldg. 

8:15  p.m.-BIOI.OGT  CLUB;  Sound 
movies  on  mammals.  At  Wymii- wood. 

r:00  p.m.-ROBINETTE  DEBATE: Johnson  and  Brown  vs.  Kohan  and Weisdor.  In  Rm.  8,  U.C. 

8:90  p.m.-HlI-I-EL:  Mr.  HiUel  Dia- 

mond, well-known  musician,  com- mentating on  program  of  music.  At 186  St.  George  St. 

8-30  p.m.— U.C.  PLATERS'  GUILD: 'speaker:  Prof.  Knox.  On  "Dr. Faustiis"  and  "Noah's  Flood  .  In Women's  Union  Theatre. 

6:00  p.m.-HART  HOUSE  ART  COM- MITTEE: Mr.  Aba  Bayefsky  will 
talk  on  his  present  exhibition. Women  will  be  permitted.  In  the Art  Gallery. 

1-30  p.m.-HART  HOUSE  CHAPEL COMMITTEE:  Dr.  W.  J.  Dunlop, 
Minister  of  Education.  Topic:  "The 
Christian  and  This  Election".  Jn the  Debates  Room. 

1-30  p.m.-HART  HOUSE  MUSIC COMMITTEE:  Recital  by  pianist 
Mr.  Norman  Dahl.  II  Senior 
School,  Conservatory  of  Music  In 
the  East  Common  Room.  Members 
only. 

4:00  p.m.  -  VICTORIA  COLLEGE DEBATING   PARLIAMENT:  De 

bate  T^Ith  U.C.  "Resolved  that  ac, 
domic  work  is  over-emphasizej  |~ 
this  campus".  In  Alumni  Hall.  ̂  
Coming  Up 

SUNDAY  — 
4:00-6:00  p.m.  —  VICTOIA  S.O.U. 

Sunday  afternoon  tea.  ' speaker;  Prof.  Jobhn.  Special  £ vltation  to  first  year  students,  X 
143  Bloor  St.  W. 

I 

1 

J  drum  usfi  in  drying 
tgraphit  film,  nidul  alloyi 

t  uud  te  give  long  war  and t  U  thmical  torrtaien. 

da^f^  NICKEL 

Hundreds  of  everyday  uses  for  Nickel  have  been 

developed  by  the  Nickel  industry  through  a 

planned  program  of  research.  Today  a  large  share  of 
Canada's  Nickel  production  is  being  diverted  from 

peacetime  uses  into  channels  for  preparedness.  So 
the  Nickel  mine  facilities,  gready  expanded  over 

the  past  decade,  are  again  being  operated  at  peak 

capacity.  There  is  actually  more  Nickel  now  being 
delivered  by  Caijada  to  the  free  world  than  in 

any  peacetime  year. 

Canadian  Nickel 

In  thi  tanks,  trays  and  washers 
Uitd  in  processing  black  and 
wtiiti  or  cclcr  film,  nitkd  alloys 
give  high  resislanct  to  corrosion ky  develcping  and  fixing 
mtiUiont. 

»TkMRcmancf  ef  Nwi^l" »  60-t>agt hcei  fuXh  illtiilraUd.  uiti  k  **nl Ml  rtamsl  to  flnjoPM  inUTuUd. 

^^aiKrailTERNATIONAL  NICKEL  COMPANY  OF  CANADA.  LIMITE
D.  25  KING  STREET  WES 
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nprial  open  meeting  of  the sP*".--  Society  will  be  held 
to  discuss  the  question  of  a 

^  H^nt  visit  to  Canada.  Syd  Wax. 
^"Stional  Affairs  Chairman  for National  Federation  of  Cana- university  Students  will  de- 
whe  the  worldngs  of    lAC  and 

^^^cJJS  giving  also  a  brief  outline 
f^he  events  which  have  necessi- ^    •  -  student  decision  on  the tated -  -gt  visit.  Joan  Presant.  Toronto 
Z^US  Chairman,  wUl  be  on  hand 
in  answer  questions. All  Skulemen  present  at  the 
meeting  will  be  given  a  ballot.  Ron 
Surner,  HI  SPS.  External  Affairs 
representative  of  the  Engineering 
Society,  will  discuss  some  pros  and 
cons  for  each  question  on  the  bal 
lot  before  a  vote  is  taken. The  meeting  will  be  held  at  1:15 
j.m.  in  Room  22,  Mining  Building. 
'■Lunches  may  be  eaten  during  the 
meeting,*'  Engineering  Society 
president  Doug  Sherk  said  yester- 

day. "This  question  is  the  concern and  responsibility  of  all  SPS  stu. 
dents,  and  the  Engineering  Society 
urges  the  full  support  of  all  Skule 
men  In  reaching  a  decision,"  added Sherk. 

Miefrigerated  Creation 
One  of  the  most  damiing  and 

colorful  shows  ever  to  hit  To- 
ronto came  last  week  in  the  form 

of  the  Ice  Capadfes  of  1952.  With 
appeal  for  old  and  young  alike 
this  big  Ice  extravaganza  was 
able  to  fill  the  Maple  Leaf  Gw- 
dens  in  practicaUy  all  of  its  six 
performances. 
Topped  by  an  ap-to-date  "re- 

frigerated" version  of  Cinderella, 
the  Ice  Oapades  now  seems  to 
have  'adopted  a  permanent  fbt- 
ture  in  presenting  fairy  tales  <hi 
ice,  Cinderella  is  the  third  Walt 
Disney  story  to  be  used  by  the 
Capades.  With  Donna  Atwood  as 
Cinderella,  and  Bobby  Specht 
as  the  Prince,  the  tale  of  the 
scullery  maid  who  becomes  a 
princess  unfolded  in  truly  quaint 
style. 
The  show  this  year,  again  fea- 

tured the  favorite  and  popular 
"Old  Smoothies",  Orrin  Marlchus 
and  Irma  Thwnas,  who  have 
been  with  the  Ice  Capades  for 
the  past  ten  years.  In  their  own 

distinctive  way  and  backed  by 
soft,  sweet  music  they  gracefully 
danced  around  their*  frosted 
dance  floor. 
The  three  comedy  routines 

wp-ie  good.  Mimic,  Joe  Jackson 
Jr,,  a  tramp  with  a  trick-play- 

ing bicycle  on  ice  stumbled 
through  a  great  performance.  The 
two  Australian  boys,  the  Max- 
weUs,  did  a  sensational  act  of 
dead-pan,  slow-motion  acroba- tics on  skates.  Jaclcson  and 
Lynam  then  combined  to  put  on 
an  unusual  exhibition  of  ski- skating. 

Two  pert  and  talented  female 
performers  were  also  featui-ed  in 
this  year's  Capades.  Trixie,  a 
dynamic  little  blond,  does  the 
unbelievable  in  balancing  and 
Juggling  while  whirling  over  the ice.  Then  there  is  Patti  PhUlippi, 
a  spectacular  drum-majorette, with  a  talent  for  twirling  a  baton 
to  the  tune  of  modem  jazz. 
However  there  would  be  no 

show  without  the  characteristic 
and  colorful  pageants  such  as 

Gypsy  Gold  (witii  Jeanne  Sook and  Ted  Roman).  Jingle  Bells. 
Juke  Box  Jamboree.  The  State 
of  the  Union,  and  Minstrel  Daze. 
The  "Teddy  Bears'  Picnic"  pro- duction, with  Its  animated 
characters,  was  a  disappointment 
and  seemed  to  fall  below  the 
average  in  action  and  spirit, 
A  ballet  on  ice  titled  "Birds 

of  a  Feather"  provided  the  ex- pert teamwork  of  Donna  Atwood and  Bob  Specht  with  an  exciting, 
imaginative,  and  feather-full background.  Costumed  in  long, 
white,  flowing  feathers  a  section 
of  the  Ice  Capets  (the  chorus line)  added  a  sophisticated  touch 
to  the  production.  Incidently, 
there  were  112  of  these  stunning 
Ice-Capets  in  the  whole  "52  show. 
If  the  Ice  Capades.  With  its 

interesting  creations  and  mar- velous music,  is  an  indication  of what  is  to  come  in  ice  shows, 
then  it  will  certainly  be  worth- while seeing  the  Ice  Follies 
(coming  \v  the  Gardens  on 
January  28)  and  even  next  year's Capades  when  it  slides  around 
again. Richaxd  Anco. 

French  Play 

To  Tour 

Colleges 

"Les  Plaideurs",  by  Jean  Racine, 
will  be  presented  tonight  by  Unl- evrtity  College  in  Hart  House  thea- tre. 
The  principal  actors  in  the  piny 

are  Clarence  Parsons.  Robert  Finch, 
Hubert  Fielden-Brlggs,  Helen  Cox, 
Marion  Hogartli,  Robin  Mathewe, 
Valerie  Fielden-Brlggs  and  two 
small,  badly  hous«-trained  French 

poodles. 
Professor  Robert  Pincli  is  the  dir- 

ector of  Oie  play  and  other  mem- bers of  the  pixKluction  staff  arc 
Hubert  Fielden-Briggs  (costume and  set  designer)  and  John  Soulsby 
istage  manager). 
Les  Plaideurs  will  go  on  tour 

after  tonight's  presentation  in  Hart House.  It  wUl  be  shown  Thursday 
night  at  McMaster,  and  Friday  and 
Saturday  night^s  of  the  following weefe  at  the  Universities  of  Montreal 
and  Ottawa. 

A  syno^jsis  iJi  English  will  be  giv- en out  before  the  performance  here 60  14iat  people  who  are  rusty  in their  French  will  be  able  to  follow 
the  play  without  difficulty. Tickets  are  still  available  at  Hart House  and  in  the  U.C.  rotunda. 

balcooj  viewpoint 
By  DAVID  PEDDIE 

Tonight  in  the  Women's  Union  the  U.O.  Playerg  Guild  are  staghig two  very  old  plays  that  are  seldom  seen  but  are  read  for  some  reason 
In  the  thhrd  year  English  Drama  course.  NOAH'S  FLOOD  is  an  old iMystery  Play  and  was  put  on  as  part  of  religious  celebrations.  DR. 
FAUSTUS  is  by  the  famous  or  infamous  Christopher  Marlowe  who  was 
the  fashionable  playwright  when  Shakespeare  came  to  London.  FAUS- 

TUS is  one  of  his  better  plays  and  should  prove  to  be  exciting  theatre- 
fare.  The  Players  Guild  are  planning  on  presenting  the  Marlowe  play 
on  Hart  House  stage  early  in  January. 

Aside  from  this  show  on  the  Women's  Union's  tiny  stage  there seems  to  be  no  other  theatrical  offering  this  week.  To  the  chagrin  of 
all  theatre-goers  the  Royal  Alex  is  remaining  empty  from  the  end  of this  week  when  PLEDEaiMAUS  leaves  until  Christmas.  Hart  House 
Theatre  will  be  lit  only  by  work  lights  next  week  until  the  BOY  WITH 
A  CART  and  A  PHOENIX  TOO  FREQUENT  opens  on  Friday. 

One  is  inclined  to  give  up  all  hope  for  a  "Canadian  Theatre".  A few  years  ago  the  New  Play  Society  was  presenting  a  different  play 
about  every  three  weeks.  Since  they  stole  quietly  back  into  the  deeper 
recesses  of  the  Royal  Ontario  Museum  nothing  like  them  has  come 
along  to  equal  them  in  any  way. 

Our  only  hope  now  lies  with  a  new  group — The  Jupiter  Theatre, 
who  are  starting  modestly  with  only  four  plays  this  year.  Perhaps  If 
these  are  successful  they  will  enlarge  that  number  and  we  will  again have  a  native  Toronto  Theatre. 

The  managers  of  the  Jupiter  Theatre  are  all  connected  with  the theatre  business.  John  Drainie  (chairman),  Lome  Greene,  George 
Robertson,  and  Paul  Kligman  are  radio  actors  and  Len  Peterson  is  a writer  for  radio. 

The  plays  they  have  chosen  for  production  this  year  all  look  inter- esting and  are  fortunately  not  concessions  to  the  taste  of  the  siunmer- 
theatre  audience.  They  are  not  terribly  high-brow  but  neither  are  they 
foolish  farces  that  aren't  even  worth  laughing  at.  GALILEO  as  a 
pageant  play  about  the  great  scientist,  portrayed  with  modern  over- tones by  the  modem  German  playwright  Bertold  Brecht,  This  play will  start  on  Dec,  14th  and  will  run  for  a  week  . 

The  plays  to  be  presented  after  Christmas  are  a  modem  English 
^ce,  l>alton  Trumbo's  THE  BIGGEST  THIEF  IN  TOWN— Lister 
»5^C'air's  latest  play  SOCRATES  and  CRIME  PASSIONEL  by  Jean Paul  sarte.  ^ 

The  unfortunate  part  of  the  whole  venture  is  the  fact  that  Tne Jupiter  Theatre  wUl  be  presenting  theU-  plays  on  the  very  tiny  Museum 
Theatre  stage  They  will  find  their  movements  hampered  in  big  shows 
like  GALILEO  and  SOC^tATES  and  that  is  a  handicap,  for  actors  can- 
iiot  do  their  best  when  they  are  concentrating  on  not  getting  in  some- 

one else's  way.  Let's  hope  that  they  can  overcome  it  to  some  extent  ana put  on  good  shows. 

Students 

Biggest  Lack 

At  Recital 

Explains  Colombo  Aim 

Yesterday  in  Convocation  Hall. 
Dr.  CSiarles  Peaker.  organist,  play- ed a  recital  of  unusual  and  varied 
interest  before  a  regrettably  small 
audience.  An  adequate  profile  of 
organ  literature  from  the  late  sev- enteenth century  to  the  present, 
the  program  took  the  Ustener 
through  many  forms  and  moods. Particularly  effective  were  the 
three  Each  chorale-preludes  Have 
Marcy  Lord,  Our  Father,  Which Art  in  Heaven,  and  Glory  to  God 
in  the  Highest.  The  first,  full  of 
Bach's  nostalgic  Christian 
passion;  the  second  a  taste of  academic  fortitude  and 
the  third,  a  lilting  duet  that 
might  well  be  called  'mocking.' Dr.  Peaker  closed  this  program 
mth  a  mighty  rendition  of  the  ex 
acting  Prelude  and  Fugue  in  C 
Minor  by  the  contemporarj 
French  master,  Marcel  Dupre. 
This  greai  work  makes  heavy  de- mands upon  any  artist  and  Dr. 
peaker  proved  that  he  has  the 
answer  to  its  technical  require- ments with  marks  to  spare. 
The  one  sad  note  of  the  recital 

was  the  regrettably  poor  attend- ance. Although  attendance  was 
better  than  at  the  average  recital 
in  these  series,  it  certainly  could 
still  be  increased.  Perhaps  the  av 
erage  person  is  a  little  too  hun 
gry  at  five  o'clock  to  be  bothered with  such  things,  but  more  than 

Pat  de  Saram  (Grad  Studies)  of 
Ceylon  led  the  International  Rela- tions Club  discussion  group  on  the 
Colombo  Plan  yesterday.  The  Co- lombo Plan,  she  said,  grew  out  of 

likely  there  Is  an  even  greaeter 
need  for  musical  food  in  the  life 
of  the  average  college  student. 
There  was  plenty  of  it  yesterday, 
and  Dr.  Peaker  served  It  up  well. .  .Kenneth  Davis. 

the  desire  of  the  Commonwealth 
nations  to  halt  the  Russian  influ- 

ence in  Asia  by  opening  up  the  re- 
sources of  the  East. 

The  main  purpose  of  the  Plan  is 
to  improve  the  standard  of  life  d 
over  570  million  people.  The  mar 
jority  live  in  villages  and  depend 
tor  a  livelihood  on  the  land.  But 
not  enough  land  is  being  cultivat- ed to  support  so  many  millions. 

No  Boozing 

Is  Defended 

By  Skuiemen 

Two  unldentilied  Skulemen  will 
TOtend  total  abstinence  in  a  de- 

wlth  the  St.  Joseph's  College 
bate 
'debating  Congress,  "Resolved  that 
*  healthy  attitude  towards  tem- 

perance is  brought  about  through HhJp™**™  not  through  total «i»tinence."  St.  Joseph's  Col- :  as  the  hosts.  wiU  uphold  the Solution. The   Engineers  will 
»Sen  ""^wselves  advocating  total 
l^wmence.    Speakers  for  the  at- 

LE  CERCLE  FRANCAIS  DE  UNIVERSITY  COLLEGE 
resents 

LES  PLAIDEURS 

Comedy  ty  JEAN  RACtNE 

8:30  p.m.,  Hort  House  Theatre      Wednesday,  Nov.  21 

Tiekeh  m  U.C.  RWundo  J"ilv  '0-3-  »~"-  'l"" 

BAHA'I  STUDENT  GROUP 
OPEN  MEETING 

Todoy,  1:10  p.m.  "•<"» 

Speoker:  ELIZABETH  MANSER 

Subject:  "Renewol  of  Ciyiliiotion" .  .  ..cz-iiccinu  ALL  WELCOME 
QUESTIONS  a  DISCUSSION 

STUDENT 

CHRISTIAN  MOVEMENT 
All  students  arc  invited  to  participate  in  the  weekly  groupi  lit(«d  below,  or  to initiate  new  groups  for  iludy  or  worship.  Enquiries  about  cell-sreups  which meet  weekly  are  invited.  Phone  S.C.M.  ottlce,  Hort  House,  Ml.  9727. 

8:30  A.M.     Holy  Comm Hort  House  Chopel,  monthly 

I0;1S  -  10:30  Chapel— Hart  Houio 1 2:00  -  1 :00  Bible    Study — Trinity — Prof,    de  Catanzaro's 1:00  -  2:00  SIbIc  Study — U.C.   Registrar's  office 2:00  -  5:30  Studio  open  for  sculpture,  97  St.  Ceorgo  St. 4:00  -  5:00  Bible  Study— 143  Bloor  W. 
4:00  -  5:00  Christionily  4  Potilics— Trinity  Rhodes  Room 4:30  -  5:30  Voctoria  Exceuflve — 143  Bloor  W 8:30 

10:15 
12:00 1:00 1:00 2:00 4:00 4:00 
5:00 

-  8:50  Worship  service — Wycllfte  Chapel -  10:30  Hart  House  Cho:tel ■  2:00  Intercessory  Prayer — Studio ■  2:00  Colombo  Plan 
2:00  Faculty  Group — Chaplain's  Office ■  5:30  Studio — observofion,    instruction    In  iculplui ■  5:00  Bible  Study — 143  Bloor  W. ■  5:30  Religious  Drama  Group — 143  Bloor  W. ■  6:00  Mission  Group — Studio 

10:15  •  10:30  Hort  House  Chopel 1:00  •    2:00  Bible  Study — 143  Bloor  W. 
1;00  -    2:00  YMCA  Group — Choplain't  Office 1:30  -    2:00  The  Chrlstion  of>d  This  Et«clion — Dobofos  Room 2:00  -    5:30  Sculpture  Studio — 97  St.   Gcoroc  St 4:00  -    5:30  Mi*slon  Group — T43  Bloor  W. 4:00  -    5:00  Bible  Study — Trinity  Rhodes  Room 6:00  -    0:00  Study  of  Churches — 143  Bloor  W, 8:00  •  10:30  Christianity  and  Industrial  Lifel43  Bloor  W 

10:15  -  10:30 

1:00  - 1:00  ■ liOO  • 1:00  - 
2:00  - 
4:00  - 6:00  • 
6:45  - 7:30  - 

2:00 
2:00 
2:00 2:00 5:30 
5:00 

7:30 
B:30 

Chapol  Hart  House Bible  Study — T43  Bloor  W. U.C.  £»ccuti».— Scmi-weckly,  Hort  Henle Pre-meds  Group — Mart  House 
Agnostics  Group — Choploln's  Office Sculpture  Studio — 97  St.  George  St. Wcetin 
Cabinet  Meeting — 143  Bloc 

-143  Bloor  W. 

9:30    Sculpture  Group — Studio,  97  St.  George 
10:15  .  10:30  Chapel— Hort  House 
1:00  -    2:00  Bible  Study — Hort  House  office 2:00  .    5:30  Sculpture  Studio— 97  St.  George 4:00  -    5:00  Bible  Study — 143  Bloor  W. 

1:00  -  5I3O  "♦''•of — bl-w*ekly,  1943  Bloor  Yf. 4:00  -  6:00  Sfudio — painlirw,  drawing,  sculpture 
8:00  -  11:00     House  Social— Si- weekly 

SKULEMEN 
Tickets  for  the  62nd  Annuol 
SCHOOL  DINNER 

Hart  House —  December  5,  1951 
ARE  ON  SALE  NOW 

Tickets:  — ^— ^— — Dinner   $1.75         On  late  in  riie  stores  ond  froir Smoker   75  doss  reps. Combined    S2.25  — 
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SKULEMEN  DOWN  VI
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Coming  Through 

—Varsity  Stoff  Photo  by  Ted  Sporrow 
Pictured  above  Is  George  Lewis  who  quartered  the  Senior  Skule  Squad 
this  season.  Lewis  is  shown  as  he  broke  throueh  the  Victoria  Une  on 
one  of  his  sneaks.  Althoueh  Lewis  ied  his  team  to  a  12-5  victory  over 
the  first  jplace  Vic  squad,  the  Engineers  finished  out  the  season  in 
third  place,  one  point  behind  UC  who  clinched  the  last  playoff  spot •n  Monday 

Blue  Swimmers 

Hold  Practices 

Need  New  Men 

/Blue  Saccerites 

Defeat  Mac  2^0 

Now  that  the  football  season  is 
over,  the  scene  shifts  to  winter 
sports.  One  of  these  which  seems 
to  have  been  neglecteti  by  competi- 

tors this  year  is  the  intercollegiate 
swimming.  For  the  past  two  weeks, 
the  Blue  swimmers  have  been  hold- 

ing practices  in  the  Hart  House 
pool  every  Monday  and  Wednes- 

day night,  but  coach  Cress  Mc- Catty  has  been  disappointed  by 
the  lack  of  an  enthusiastic  turn- out. 

McCatty  hopes  to  be  able  to  have 
two  teams,  senior  and  intermediate, 
ready  By  the  opening  meet  which will  be  on  aJnuary  12  when  West- ern visits  the  Hart  House  pool.  So 
far  only  about  twenty  candidates have  turned  out  for  the  teams,  so 
that  there  are  stil]  openings  for 
anyone  who  has  any  experience  in 
water  competition.  Interested swimmers  are  urged  to  report  to 
the  coach  at  any  of  the  regular 
practices,  or  leave  their  name  in the  Athletic  Office. 

Aside  from  the  opening  meet,  this 
year's  schedule  includes  two  trips to  Buffalo,  and  visits  from  Niagara, 
Rochester  and  Wa3Tie  Universities. 
The  Intercollegiate  meet  will  be 
held  in  Toronto  on  Feb.  27. 

The  University  of  Toronto  Inter- 
mediate Soccer  Team  completed 

their  1951-52  schedule  by  trouncing 
McMaster  two  goals  to  nothing  when 
they  joumed  to  Hamilton  on  Friday. 
7<he  record  of  the  Baby  Blues  this 
season  will  take  a  lot  out  of  suc- 

cessive teams  hoping  to  equal  the 
mark  established  —  season  com- 

pleted without  loss  of  a  single  game 
And  with  one  lone  goal  against  net- 

'  minder  Honmiy  Andreson. 
Playing  with  the  confidence  gain- 

ed by  a  win  over  the  Maurauders 
earlier  in  the  week,  the  Blues 
opened  the  attack.  For  the  opening 
ten  minutes,  the  game  had  the  ap- 

pearance of  an  extremely  one-sided 
dffair.  the  Blues  playing  an  ex- 

tremely better  brand  of  soccer,  and 
playing  with  the  wind  in  their 
favour.  The  Macmen  tried  desper- 

ately to  hold  off  the  advance  of  the 
threatening  Blues"  forward  line, and  Ken  McDonald,  in  one  of  his 
efforts  to  clear,  handled  the  ball  in 
the  penalty  area. 
Howie  Ashbourne,  who  has  played 

consistently  and  well  all  season, 
was  elected  to  take  the  shot.  He 
had  the  Mac  net-minder  beaten  with 
ft  shot  that  passed  through  the 
right-hand  comer  of  the  net.  The  for  McMaster. 

Blues  were  up  1-0,  and  McMaster 
spanted  up,  apparently  determined 
to  even  the  score.  Despite  several 
raids,  the  Blues'  defense  held  their own.  while  several  shots  from  the 
Marauders'  forward  line  went  wild. 
The  half  ended  with  mid-field  play. 

The  sec4Hid  half  opened  with  the 
Hamilton  team  playing  like  a  team 
resolved  on  winning.  This,  however, 
did  not  last  for  any  length  of  tiqjie, 
as  the  Blues'  forward  line  was  soon 
"haunting"  the  Marauders  defense 
area.  This  attack  spearheaded  by 
left-winger  Al  Logan,  paid  good 
dividends.  The  Marauders  defense 
crumbled,  and  fouled  in  the  penalty 
area.  Howie  Ashbourne  tried  for  his 
second  but  missed  by  inches  as  the 
ball  grazed  the  right  outside  of  the 
goal  post. The  Bines  kept  the  pressure  on 
and  Jim  Trelivlng  scooped  the  ball 
from  a  goal  mouth  scramble  and 
aimed  a  "blast"  directly  to  the  goal- keeper. The  ball  rebounded  back  to 
Treliving  who  made  no  mistake  this time. 

The  Maroon  and  Grey  men  tried 
desperately  to  get  back  in  the  game, 
but  all  to  no  avail,  as  the  Baby 
Blues'  defense  led  by  Ted  Kersey, was  too  much  tor  them  .Ed  Bhatty 
turned  in  a  stellar  performance, 
while  Ken  McDonald  and  the  Jones 
twins  —  Pete  and  Mike  played  well 

Deep  Freeze 

Fighting  Engineer  Squads 

Hands  Scarlet  and  Gold 

First  Defeat  of  Season 
By  BRUCE  NORTH 

The  fighting  Skulemen  retained  a  little  of  their  dignity- 
yesterday  afternon  on  the  back  campus  as  they  defeated  the 
previously  unbeaten  Victoria  squad  12-5.  Although  the  game 
meant  nothing  as  far  as  final  standings  or  playoff  positions 
are  concerned,  the  Engineers  were  obviously  out  for  blood 
and  as  a  result  there  were  several  near  fights. 
There  were  remark^ly  few  fum- 

bles for  such  a  cold  day.  Victoria 
had  a  few  regulars  missing  from  the 
lineup  but  they  didnt  lie  down, 
and  fought  the  Skulemen  every  Inch of  the  way, 

Sorprtsingly  enough  the  Tic  boys 
scored  their  major  via  the  forward 
pass.  Quarterback  Ijorne  Lodge  fad- ed back  on  his  own  32  and  heaved 
a  long  one  that  was  deflected  into the  eager  arms  of  Art  Williams  by 
a  red  faced  Skuleman.  Lodge  then 
called  a  heady  friay,  taking  advan- 

tage of  John  Bond's  w«ll  known end  runs.  Bond  took  the  pitchout 
as  usual  but  instead  of  running  with 
it,  he  tossed  the  ball  to  George 
Hevenor  over  the  goal  line  for  a 
touchdown.  Four  Skule  linemen 
broke  through  and  blocked  the  at- tempted convert. 

Gotcha ! 

The  Engineers  came  out  for  the 
second  half  like  a  Shanghai  riot 
squad.  Ella  and  Snider  carried  right 
down  to  the  Vic  one  yard  line  on  a 
series  of  end  runs  and  off-tackle 
smashes.  Snider  took  the  ball  and 
went  off  tackle  again  for  the  first 
Skule  major.  Prendergast  missed 
the  convert. 

Early  In  ttie  -fourth  qnafter  Don. 
Kerr  made  a  circus  catch  of  Pren- 
dei^ast's  pass  from  the  Vic  32  and 
carried  to  the  10.  But  Godson  stop- 

ped Ella  on  the  ZKxt  play  and 
Goodfellow  grounded  a  pass  over 
the  goal  line.  Prendergast  stepped 
back  and  hoofed  it  over  the  dead 
ball  line  for  a  single  point. 
Late  in  the  fourth  quarter  came 

the  play  that  caused  the  hey  rube, 
Geoi^e  Hevenor  of  Vic  was  kick- 

ing from  his  own  ll-yard  line  when 
Hotchklss  broke  through  and  block- 

ed the  ball  wl^  his  nose.  It  bound- 
ed toward  the  sid^slii>es  but  Mc- 

pherson of  Skule  kicked  it  over  the 
goal  line  and  went  In  after  it.  He 
managed  to  reach  the  hall  and  the 
second  he  touched  it  the  referee 
tooted  his  whistle.  However  im- 

mediately aiterwards  -he  rolled 
away  from  the  baU  and  Wooton  of 
Victoria  fell  on  it.  The  referee  toot- 

Pitching  Sportshoes 

— Vofiity  Staff  Photo  by  Ted  Sparrww 
The  Intramural  hockey  schedule  got  underway  at  the  Arena  on  Mon- 

day ot  this  week  and  there  are  now  three  or  fotur  games  each  day. 
There  arc  few  spectators,  bnt  these  are  treated  to  good  ̂ ames  free  of 
charge.  The  above  picture  Is  from  yeaterda};*8  St.  Miie's  C-Meds  IV tilt,  which  the  latter  won  4-1. 

The  Intramural  hockey  schedule 
continued  yesterday  with  three 
games  on  tap.  In  the  opener  St. Mike's  "C"  were  defeated  by  Meds 
IV,  4-1.  Led  by  Jones  with  two  tal- 

lies, the  Medmien  took  a  2-0  lead in  the  first  frame  and  coasted  in. 
Venis  and  Coulas  got  singles  for 
the  winners  while  Millar  was  the 
marksman  for  the  Irish. 

St.  Mike's  "B"  made  out  a  little 
better  than  their  big  brothers  as 
they  edged  SPS  IV  7-6  in  a  hard fought  battle.  Duffy  was  top  scorer 
turning  in  a  hat  trick  for  the Mikemen.  Teammate  Hunt  added 
two  more  while  Jerome  and  Keen- 
an  added  one  apiece.  For  the 
Skulemen,  Elorado  and  McTavish 
scored  twice  with  Hayman  and 
Copper  netting  singles. 

In  the  fin:il  hockey  tilt,  Law  de- 
feated Forestry  "B".  3-2.  The  Law- yers took  a  2-1  lead  in  the  initial stanza  and  thLs  was  too  much  for 

the  Woodsmen.  Stevenson  was  the 
sparkplug  ci  the  winners  as  he netted  two,  and  teammate  Long 
added  one.  For  the  losers,  Beatty 
and  Tomkins  each  scored  once. 
There  was  only  one  game  sched- 

uled on  tiie  lacrosse  scene,  and  in 
this  Trinity  "A"  edged  Meds  n S-4.  After  a  scoreless  first  quarter, each  team  scored  once  in  an  even 
second  stanza.  TrUilty  took  a  one 
goal  lead  in  the  third  and  that 
was  the  game.  Brlant  of  the  win- 

— ^Varsity  Staff  Photo  by  Tod  Sparrow 
Bob  Ella,  one  of  the  stars  of  the 

Senior  SPS  ba^field.  Is  shown  be. 
ing-  brought  down  by  a  group  of  Vic tacklers  after  a  nice  run.  Ella  play- 

ed his  usnsl  gi>od  game  yesterda? 
as  his  team  defeated  the  Scarlet 
and  Gold  by  a  12-^  score,  and  was instromental  in  setting  the  first Sknle  major. 

ners  and  Sproul  of  Meds  each 
scored  twice.  Maybee,  MacMillan 
and  Williams  were  the  other  Trin- 

ity marksmen  and  Hobson  and Dawson  scored  once  each  for  the Medsmen. 
There  were  two  soccer  games 

played  at  noon  hour  yesterday, and  both  ended  up  in  a  tie.  UC 
fought  to  a  l-I  draw  with  Sr.  Vic. Neither  team  scored  in  the  first 
half  and  play  was  even  in  the 
second  when  both  sides  tallied 
once.  Dalnoki  was  the  Redmen 
scorer  while  Ashburn  netted  lor' Vic. In  the  other  soccer  contest,  Jr. 
SPS  and  Emmanuel  played  to  a 
2-2  tie,  as  each  team  scored  once hi  each  half.  Wareham  and  Found 
were  the  Engineers'  marksmen whUe  Snowden  and  Logan  tallied for  Vic. 
On  the  volleyball  floor,  Vic  HI 

had  little  trouble  as  they  trounced 
St.  Mike's  "D"  15-3  and  15-4  in the  lunch  time  encounter.  Sr.  UC 
also  took  two  straight  as  they 
downed  Sr.  Vic  15-7  and  15-2,  Meds 
I  year  took  the  opener  from  For- estry 15-G.  but  the  Woodsmen came  back  to  take  the  next  two 
15-5  and  15-13. 
Meds  II  year  came  out  on  the 

right  end  of  a  15-4,  16-8  score  as they  beat  Pharmacy,  while  SPS 
III  took  St.  Mike's  "A"  15-3,  10-15. 15S. 

ed  again.  The  ot>vlous  question  that 
arose  was:  whose  ball  was  it?  The 
ref  ruled  in  favor  of  Sfcule  and 
awarded  them  in  TTD. 
Victoria  londly  proclaimed  the 

fact  that  they  did  not  agree  witli 
the  referee's  ruling.  In,  fact  th^ 
even  questioned  the  official's  ances- tx7!  In  the  meantime  the  Engineers 
were  not  idle.  Pretty  soon  there  was 
a  shoving  bee  taking  place  in  the 
midst  of  a  group  of  players.  How- 

ever things  finally  cooled  down  and 
Prendergast  kidced  a  questionable convert. 

Philp,  Pearson,  Murray  and  Webb 
all  played  well  on  defence  for  Vic- 

toria. Vernon  and  Lewis  were  also 
good  for  Skue. 

Mermaids  Wanted 

For  Water  Ballet 

TTie  University  of  Toronto  wom- 
en's swimming  club  atmounced 

last  night  that  they  wiU  be  hol'- Ing  a  water  ballet  in  February  oT* 
next  year,  plans  for  the  number* 
are  already  underway  and  re- hearsals will  be  starting  soon. 
Any  menn^ds  on  the  campaa 

are  asked  to  contact  their  col- 
lege or  faculty  swimming  rep  to 

obtain  more  information.  Experi- 
ence in  this  type  o€  swimming  if 

not  necessary,  and  water  tAlent  of 
qU  kinds  will  be  useful. 
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||ah  Bah  Society 

^oosim^  Culture 

and  White  Society  I  show  will  mark  the  midpotot  o! 
diversity  Night  at  the  Blue  and  White  activity 
iailery  on  November  29, 

Night,  to  be  held  during term.  .wiU  af? 
^iP''°?rirwowledge  of  varsity 5?":"""  The  popular  Christmas 
tW*"  trnl  and  yuletide  variety 
Xr«  "   

Gill  Plays 

Hit  Poefs 

One  Acters 

I  double  bill  of  two  Christopher 
i  nlays  will  begin  Friday,  No- Ibpr  30  at  Hart  House  Theatre, 

consist  of  "The  Boy  With  the and  "A  Phoenix  too  Fre- 
\nt  "  The  performances  begin 
(-30  each  night. 
_  is  the  first  time  that  "The r  With  the  Oart"  has  been  pro- 
led  in  Canada.  While  it  is  one 
Pry's  earlier  plays,  it  contains 

|his  charm  and  wit.  The  theme is  religious.  It  revolves 
_nd  an  early  Sussex  saint  — hman,  and  his  attempts  to  build 
r  first  church  in  tteit  part  of 
I  country. 
t  is  about  the  year  1000.  How- r  there  is  no  attempt  to  replace 
[  period.   The  dialogue  is  mod- es well  as  the  costumes, 
iie  second  play  "A  Phoenix  too 

■equent"  is  a  witty  comedy.  The 
^re  play  consists  of  only  three rts. 

settings  for  both  of  these 
piys  were  designed  by  Jean  Ban- The  information  about  these 

was  sunplied  by  the  dixec- Robert  Gill. 

m'ii*"'.!  |**--"«'*  Playwright 

Has  Opening  Here 
BagnaBi.  Extension  Di- 

rectress of  the  Toronto  Art  Gal- 
lery, has  announced  that  the  Art 

Gallery  Night  wiU  feature  conduct- 
ed tours  of  the  Current  Art  Gal- 

lery exhibitions.  The  Royal  Ca- 
nadian Academy  will  display  its 

annual  show  of  oils.  The  Old 
World  will  be  represented  by  the 
works  of  such  famous  artists  as 
Renoir,  Goya  and  Cezanne.  These, 
masterpieces  will  be  on  loan  from 
the  Metropolitan  Museum  of  Ait 
in  New  York  City. 
Two  Italian  films  are  scheduled 

for  exclusive  showing.  The  first 
portrays  the  celebrated  ceiling  of 
the  Sistine  Chapel  in  Rome  painted 
by  Michelangelo.  The  second  will 
contain  the  Rome  classicJil 
study  with  a  description  of  the 
sculpture  of  the  Villa  Borghsse. 

You  will  have  the  unusual  oppor- 
tunity of  watching  three  artists 

painting  portraits  of  one  model. 
Each  painter  will  use  a  different 
style  of  technique.  Your  questions 
and  criticisms  will  be  fully  answer- ed. 
Near  the  artists  will  be  found 

clay  and  sticks.  Try  your  hand  at 
plasticine  modeling.  Give  your 
friends  personally  made  gifts 
they'll  remember. 

Detective  story  fans  will  discov- er what  may  well  be  the  puzzles 
of  the  year.  A  contest  will  be  held 
to  determine  the  titles  of  these 
modem  day  fantasies.  If  you  pass 
such  bizarre  and  ̂ fficult  tests  of 
their  ingenuity  you  will  find  addi- tional mystery  in  a  picture  puzzle 
contest.  This  is  rumored  to  be 
even  more  fun  that  crosswords, 
so  keep  your  eyes  open.  The  priz- 

es for  these  contests  include  valu- 
able reproductions  from  the  per- manent collection  of  the  Gallery 

plus  sets  of  artistic  Christmas cards. 

U.C  Actors 
Presenting 

Dr.  Faustus 

'ery  Little  Sleep 
^or  Film  Makers 

■he  Film  Society  of  the  Univer- of  Toronto  spent  last  week- id  at  Caledon  Hills  Farm.  For 
wo  and  a  hall  days,  except  for 
fe  odd  hour  taken  for  sleep, 
■enty  people  talked,  worked  and 
pred  film.  Approximately  three 

and  several  sketches  were bade. 
I  The  purpose  of  the  weekend  was )  discuss  the  film  in  general,  and 
1  give  practical  experience  in  the 

Irt  of  film-making.    The  group 
^rking^  on  each  individual  film 

'i  a  chance  to  tackle  jobs  they N  not  previously  handled.  Those 
jao  had  not  done  oamera  work 
puld  specialize  in  that  phase;  oth- 
frs  in  directing,  acting,  lighting, 
fnd  so  on.  The  principle  of  handi- 

ng the  new  fields  and  techniques 
J'as  thai  those  involved  could  af- |ofd  to  make  mistakes  on  ventures 
Tandled  by  the  Film  Society,  and hereby  learn. 

The  opening  session  was  spent 
n  discussing  the  proposed  films, 

regai'd  to  time  element,  locar possibilities,  and  participants. 
■  main  projects  were  a  film  on 

Tuonele"  by  Sibelius.  The  film 
is  the  Society's  weekend  project for  the  farm  itself. 

There  was  a  tremendous  feeling 
of  energy  created  by  the  students 
on  the  weekend.  They  did  every- 

thing—standing out  in  the  cold  for 
hours,  sitting  on  stone  fences,  cut- ting out  paper  dolls  for  animation. 
Nothing  stopped  the  work.  Fuses 
blew  out,  fingers  were  scratched 
by  butcher  knives,  film  was  lost 
and  found  a^ain.  old  scripts  were 
thrown  out  and  others  improvised 
on  the  spur  of  an  imaginative  mo- ment. And  when  midnight  came, 
everyone  was  too  exhilerated  to 
everyone  was  too  exhilarated  to 
go  to  bed,  and  top-notch  docum en- film  were  screened. 

ProUfie  auUior  of  best-sellers, 
playwright,  director  and  com- poser, Daniel  Lord,  Jesuit  priest from  St.  Louis,  Mo.,  is  shown  at 
his  piano  in  a  moment  of  re- laxation. Father  Lord  is  in  To- 
ranto  for  the  opening  of  his  new 
play  written  esjiccially  for  the Centenerary  Year  of  the  Sisters of  St.  Joseph. 

Wymilwood 

Piano  Recital 

Opens  Series 

The  annual  series  of  Wymil- wood Concerts  gets  under  way 
again  this  Sunday,  with  a  concert 
by  the  well-known  pianist,  Bela 
Boszormenyi-Nagi.  Since  his  ar- rival in  Canada  from  Hundary  a 
few  years  ago.  Boszormenyi-Nagi has  given  many  recitals  in  this 
city,  and  has  also  made  appear- 

ances as  soloist  with  the  Toron- 
to Symphony  Orchestra. 

The  program  on  Sunday  will  con- sist   exclusively  of    sonatas  by 

Marlowe's    Doctor  Fanstus  end 
one  of  the  earliest  English  miracle 
plays.  Noah's  Flood,  will  be  pre- 

sented toniglU  by  the  UC  Players' Guild.  The  performance  will  begin 
"exactly'"  at  eight  o'clock  at  the 
Women's  Union. 

The  bill  is  the  most  ambitious  of 
the  Guild's  first  term  productions, 
and  is  especially  designed  to  demon- 
stmte  the  technical  and  di"amatic adviances  made  in  the  English  thea- tre between  the  relatively  primitive 
Noah  and  th6  considerably  later Faustus.  Professor  Knox,  professor 
in  Uie  Department  o£  English  at 
UC,  win  comment  on  the  historical 
backgTX>und  of  the  miracle  play  cy- cle. After  intermission,  he  will  trace 
the  develc^iment  of  the  play-form up  to  the  time  of  Marlowe  and  will then  discuss  DOCrrOR  FAUSTUS 
In  particular.  (The  text  edited  by 
Pi-ofessor  Knox  is  the  one  in  com- mon use  in  the  English  courses  at Toronto.) 

The  cast  of  DOCTC«l  BAUSTUS. 
headed  by  Jotin  Hampson  in  the title  role  and  Willison  Cricbton  as 
Mephistopboles.  will  be  the  largest ever  assembled  on  the  Union  sta^. 
■"Although  the  cast  is  drawn  from 
many  courses  within  UC,"  said Maureen  Irvme,  president  of  the 
Guild,  "tbe  large  number  of  people 
in  English  Language  and  litera- ture who  are  involved  in  these  pro- ductions of  sin  and  holiness  tend  to 
support  t'he  current  riew  that  Hon- our English  is  indeed  a  sacred 

course." 

ffhe  ] 
Paledon.  a  study  of  the  "eternal 
P'^ngle"  done    solely    by  hand 
K^^'nent,  and  an  avant  garde pnm  done  by  a  series  of  images. 
1  |he  latter  was  directed  by  Mich- P«l   Sanouillet.    lecturer   in  the trench  Department  of  University 
|-°Uege.    He  was  quizzed  on  the 

■fJi^^*^"^  of  the  images  and  the 
i""^"  idea.  "There  is  a  mystery Tr.        beginning  of  any  art  crea- 

■Wh  even  if  one  is  an  intel- linf  ,,^''  f<»rces  one  to  give  up  the 
l}^^"ect  to  create."  he  said.  He 
t  'X  °o   idea  before    writing  the 
oL'.  •  truly  good    fihn  is 
^-Jated  Uke  great  poetry.  The iTp^  5  ̂  almost  in  a  trance:  the 
I  tell  .  ̂v**lving.  not  from  the  in- 
I  tioo         Pi'ocess,  but  from  sensa^ 
thi There was  much  discussion  on 
fia^  ̂ '^^cal  viewpoint,  centering BeoT^^ariy  on  the  possiblhty  of yarating  sensaUon  from  intellect. 
S'ai-m  '^""^ctor  of  the  Celedon  Hill Ho  b  ""^^  Warren  Collins, 
Slot,  .^^d  his  script  on  on  Impres- Biven  to  hira  by  "The  Swan  of 
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Beethoven.  Four  of  them  will  be 
played;  Op.  13  in  C  minor  (Pathe- tique).  Op.  110  hi  A  flat.  Op.  14  In 
G.  and  Op.  Ill  in  C  minor.  The 
concert  is  in  Wymilwood  on  Sun- day, Nov.  25.  at  9:00  p.m. 

One  of  America's  most  prolifiU writers  has  never  received  a  cent  ia 
royalties.  His  rc-aders  number  in the  millions  but  lie  owns  neither  a 
bank  account  nor  an  automobile. He  is  Doiiiel  A.  Lord,  a  Jesmt  priest from  St.  Liouis,  Mo.  Smiday  night 
he  arrived  in  Toronto  from  an  ex- tended lecture  tour  in  tiie  States. 
He  will  spend  tliis  coming  week 
putting  the  finishing  touches  on  his 
new  play  written  in  honour  of  the Centenary  Year  of  the  Sisters  t-f  St, 
Joseph,  it  will  open  the  first  part 
of  next  week. 
The  most  remarkable  fact  about 

60-year-old  Father  Lord  is  llie  in- 
credible volume  of  best-selling vror^ss  he  produces.  In  the  past  20 

years  he  has  written  over  200  boofc- lels,  some  25  plays,  50  musical  com- positions, a  dozen  or  more  books, three  murder  mysteries  and  sowes 
of  children's  story  books. 

In  1949  the  lametl  Martyrs'  Shrina Pageant  made  the  whole  of  Canada 
sit  up  and  take  notice.  Father  Lord wrote  the  music,  the  dialogue,  the 
explanatory  reading  and  directed the  whole  show.  This  summer  in 
Detroit  he  staged  an  elaiwrate  show 
called  "City  of  freedom".  It  waa sponsored  by  tlie  University  of  De- troit and  in  addition  to  tiie  faculty 
and  student  haciang  the  city  sup- 
IJorted  it.  This  latter  pageant  earn- ed him  t4ie  reputation  of  being '  iiie  first  mail  to  give  Detroit  a 

eoul," 

Altihoueh  all  tJils  seems  a  full- time  job,  it  i£  only  a  segment  of 
Father  Lord's  gargantuan  wort scliedule.  He  is  National  Director  of 
two  lay  societies  and  editor  of  two 
widely -circulated  magazines.  In addition,  he  writes  a  full  weekly, 
column  wliich  is  syndicated  in 
Catholic  newsipapers  throughout  the 
U£_A.  and  Canada  and  contributes 
a  daily  script  to  a  15-nunute  radio program.  Periodically  he  goes  to 
Hollywood  to  advise  on  films  and  a 
numher  of  years  ago  he  was  asked 
by  tlie  movie-makers  to  draw  up  a 
morality  code  under  which  the Johnson  Office  (formerly  Hays), 
operates.  H'm  tonslant  travels  on lectaire  tours  caused  a  colleague  to 
comment:  "Nobody  rides  on  trains mcH-e  tiian  Feather  Lord — except  tJ:ie 

engine  drivei". 
ANOTHER 

im>&  WHITE 
NIGHT 
NOV.  28 

CARNEGIE  RECORD  HOUR 
WEONESOAY,    NOVEMBER  2t 

RIMSKY-KORSAKOFF 
SCHERAZADE Commenralor  —  Morv  G«mnicll 

Rm.  330,  Mechanical  Brdg.,  5-6  p.ir 

VOLLEYBALL 

GAMES  TODAY 
North  12:30— St.  M.  v»  Arch    A""" North     3:15— Wye  vt  Forestrv   ^  „.  m«„ 

1:00— St.  M.    By*  Med.  IV   <^'=°'' 4:00— Med.  til  *»  Forcrtry    Young,  Horn 6:30— Pharm  A  v»  Dent    j  I 
7:30— Med.  V  vs  Knox    Mj  «='-  Wo  dcr 8:30— Trin.   B  v»  Phorm.  B    Mitler,  Woldcr 1:00— Dent.   B  «  U.C.    Ill   „l-ukk 4:00— St.  M.  E  «  Wrc.  C    Bcrger 6:30— Med.  IV  v*  Jr.  5PS    Mort m 7:30— Knos  rt  Emmon.  A    71  'Z- 
8:30— St.  M.  B  Yi  Low    Martin I2.-30--Med.  Ill  ft  Trin.  B    Nicholt,  B»on 1:30— Sr.   SPS  vi  Sr.   U.C   Thomas  Ryan 4:00— Sr.  Med  «  Sr.  Vie    Orr,  Tilson 

MEETINGS  TODAY 
SOCCER  STANDING  COMMITTEE— 1 : 00  .-.M. LACROSSE  STANDING  COMMITTEE— 5:00  P.M. 

INTERMEDIATE  HOCKEY  PRACTICE 

S:30  p.m.  Thursdof  and  Fridoy.  All  caadidotes  report  fo  Monoger Jock  Bichordson.  Please  bring  yoor  own  equipment. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING STUDENTS'  LIFE  INSURANCE. 
$10,000.00  preferred  term  life  Insur- ance lor  only  J5.00  a  mgnth.  Fully convertible  lo  a  retirement  saving 
plan  later  on.  Wilh  major  company. Call  R.  N.  Richardson.  HU.  3929. 

FOR  SALE 
Dress  suit,  tail:;,  almost  new,  size  38, 
including  vest  and  shirt,  $25.00.  HY. 
3642. 

BOOM  FOR  RENT j-ftr^p  double  room  near  University; 
suit  two  students.    4H     Huron  St. 
(Below  Bloor).  KI.  5&i3. 

BUCKRAM  SLJPS 
Give   your  formals     new   life  with buckram  slips,  vlther  lace  trimined 
or  plain.  HKI>MAR.  RA.  5078  oppo- site the  LkIW  School. 

BLOOR  AND  HURON 
Large  nicely  furnished  room,  twia beds.  Excellent  location  to  univer- 

sity. Continuous  hot  water.  No  house- 
keepine    Phone  MI.  4025. 

FORMAL  RENTALS 
A  better  place  for  formal  rentals—* Brown's  Formul  Wear.   394  College 
St.,  MI.  SIOO.  blocks    east  of 
Bathurst).  Student  rates. 

FOR  SALE Talis  38-40.  tall  and  all  accessories, 
Scarboro  3937. 
SPECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY We  rent  the  liitrst  model  typewriters 

at  the  flam©  rate  other  firms  charge for  old  "Croche".  Free  paper  and 
auppltea.  All  makes  of  new  and  re- built typewriters.  J29.00  up.  Easy; terms.    Call  day  or  night  RO.  1I0S« 



Freedom,  Please 
Censorship  of  opinion  and  freedom  of  expression  have, 

in  our  opinion,  always  been  incompatible.  Yet,  the  Parlia- 
mentary Committee  on  Radio  seems  to  be  considering  some 

sort  of  broadcasting  restrictions.  ^ 
The  CBC  policy  in  the  past  acording  to  its  Chairman, 

A.  Davidson  Dunton,  has  been  "to  try  to  see  that  all  view- 
points which  a  reasonable  number  of  Canadians  wish  to  hear 

have  an  opportunity  on  the  air".  And  this  is  quite  right. 
Any  attempt  by  the  CBC  to  decide  which  opinion  was  good 
and  which  was  bad  would  be  a  form  of  totalitarianism. 

For  that  reason,  Mr.  Dunton  suggested  that  Parliament, 
if  it  seems  necessary,  lay  down  a  clear  ruling  as  to  what 
opinions  may  not  go  on  the  air.  But  surely  a  policy  of  censor- 

ship, which  would  be  totalitarian  coming  from  the  CBC, 
■would  be  a  great  stride  towards  dictatorship  on  the  part 
of  Parliament. 

Take  Hoyle's  lectures  as  an  example  of  what  some 
people  think  ought  to  be  censored.  As  a  scientist,  he  gave  a 
series  of  lectures  on  cosmology,  entitled  "The  Nature  of 
the  Universe". 

Yet,  a  letter  to  the  editor,  printed  on  this  page,  "Facts 
for  CBC"  states  that  Christianity  the  revealed  word  of  God 
Almighty  is  not  to  be  questioned  because  it  is  a  certainty. 
Hoyle  is  guilty  of  blasphemy  if  his  opinions  are  contrary 
to  Christianity.  The  author,  Mr.  Gonzales,  does  not  define 
Christianity  nor  explain  how  it  is  to  be  interpreted. 

While  he  states  that  products  of  the  human  mind  are 
subject  to  disputation,  science  in  its  astronomical  and  theo- 

retical aspects  would  seem  to  be  excluded  from  discussion.  ■ 
Possibly  Mr.  Gonzalez  did  not  hear  that  broadcast  in  which 
Hoyie  explicitly  stated  that  the  immaterial  and  spiritual 
woi'Id  was  out  of  the  range  of  scientific  knowledge.  That  the 
material  world  was  the  field  for  scientific  exploration.  None- 

theless, he.  would  ban  Hoyle. 

Dr.  B.  K.  Sandwell.  in  this  week's  issue  of  "Saturday 
Night"  has  continued  his  tirade  against  the  CBC.  On  quite 
different  grounds  than  Mr.  Gonzales  ht  comes  to  the  same 
conclusion  —  censorship.  For  him  "the  questions  of  whether 
there  is  a  Creator  and  whether  the  life  qjf  the  individual 
ceases  after  death  are  not  scientific  questions;  these  are  not 
matters  of  knowledge,  they  are  matters  of  faith".  Very much  the  same  things  as  Hoyle  said,  but  Sandwell  sides 
with  censorship! 

In  the  case  of  both  Sandwell  and  Gonzalez,  we  are  con- 
fronted with  a  desire  to  limit  free  speech  without  quite  know- 

ing how.  While  it  is  very  easy  to  mak^  laws  saying  that 
atheism  should  be  banned  from  radio  networks,  the  inter-  ' 
pretation  would  be  next  to  impossible.  Hoyle  speaking  about 
science  and  Russell  speaking  as  a  philosopher  on  "Living  in 
an  Atomic  Age"  were  surely  not  attacking  religion. 

Sensitive  souls  can  see  signs  of  irreligion  in  almost 
everything  —  if  they  put  their  minds  to  it.  Catholics  would 
ban  Protestants  for  ther  blasphemy  and  vice  versa  —  if  they 
were  allowed  to. 

But  more  than  the  impracticability  of  censorship  laws, 
is  their  fundamental  opposition  to  our  belief  in  the  right  of 
important  views  to  be  heard.  Democratic  societies  do  not 
shield  their  members  from  opinions,  rather  they  expose  new 
ideas  for  consideration.  That  is,  if  democracy  is  democracy. 

Trial  Or  Error  ? 
This  year  The  Varsity  intends  to  continue  one  of  its  best 

tradit  ions,  that  of  publishing  a  Literary  Issue.  We  say 
"intends"  because,  of  course,  whether  this  w-ill  be  possible or  not  depends  on  the  quality  of  the  material  submitted. 

There  are  a  lot  of  cynics  around  the  university  who 
claim  that  the  only  creative  work  university  students  are 
capable  of  is  confined  to  decorative  inscriptions  painted  on 
college  walls.  Even  with  such  a  wide  canvas,  we  hope  that 
there  are  some  whose  abilities  rise  above  this  fly-by-night kind  of  exhibitionism. 

Then  there  are  the  quantitative  optimists  who,  at  the 
slightest  provocation,  shriek  "Surely  in  a  university  of 
11,000  there  must  be  someone  who  can  write".  On  our  part. We  reject  such  pseudo  theories  of  probability. 

Rather,  we  are  offering  an  opportunity  for  the  creative 
instincts  of  this  university  to  manifest  themselves.  The 
Varsity  gives  prizes  for  the  best  entries  in  .serious  verse, 
light  verse,  short  stories,  e.ssays  (topic  to  be  decided  by  the 
writer)  and  photographs.  Here,  then,  is  one  of  a  limited 
number  of  places  in  the  university  (and  elsewhere  for  that 
matter)  where  original  work  can  be  published.  Even  better, a  circulation  of  11,000  is  ensured. 

The  deadline  for  all  material  is  January  10.-  The  days 
of  grace  until  then  will  give  the  undergraduate  a  chance  to 
show  his  creative  instincts. 

We  believe  in  trial  by  jury.  We  believe  in  the  right  of 
the  accused  to  defend  himself.  And  in  this  case,  the  defence 
of  the  undergraduate  will  consist  of  a  manuscript,  typewrit- 

ten at  60  spaces  on  one  side  of  the  paper,  submited  to  The 
Varsity  editorial  office. 

Judges  of  the  cultural  state  of  the  university  will  be 
announced  later. 

OUR  READERS  WRITE 

Facts  F»r  CBC 
Editor,  The  Varsity: 
Your  CBC  editorial  was  a  masterpiece  of  wishy- 

washy  muddle-headedntss  for  you  completely  miss- 
ed the  point  and  went  on  ranting  for  a  whole  wide 

column  on  "Differences  of  Opinion"  and  "all  points of  view"  and  "narrowness"  or  some  such. 

The  real  point  is  what  is  Cliristianity  and  what 
does  it  claim  to  be?  It  seems  to  have  slipped  your 
mind  altogether  that  Christianity  does  not  claim, 
has  never  claimed  and  will  never  claim  to  be  hum- 

an opinion.  This  Is  fundamental  if  you  don't  mind. Quite  fundamental.  Christianity  claims  to  be  the 
revealed  word  of  God  Almighty  himself  and  the 
word  of  Almighty  God  is  not  subject  to  review  or 
disputation  by  Lord  Russell,  Pope  Pius,  or  the Moderator  of  the  United  Church. 

Argue  if  you  wUl  about  the  claim  of  Christianity 
to  be  divine  but  don't  argue  that  Christians  should 
submit  to  entering  what  they  consider  to  be  the 
opinions  of  the  Almighty  God  on  equal  terms  in  a 
free  for  all  CBC  quiz  show  with  the  opinions  of 
Lord  Russell.  Lord  Russell  is  undoubtedly  a  first 
class  brain  and  has  come  on  fairly  well  on  his 
own  steam  in  trying  to  find  a  solution  to  the  whys 
and  wherefores  of  existence  but  I  am  not  willing:, 
and  no  christian  is  wiUing.  to  grant  that  Lord 
Russell's  steam  is  probably  equivalent  to  the steam  of  Our  Lord. 

What  you  are  asking  is  either  the  Christian  be 
dishonest  and  pretend  that  God  and  Lord  Russell be  dishonest  and  that  both  are  possibly  equally 
liable  to  error,  which  is  absurd  or  that  Christians be  not  reaJly  Christians  at  all  but  quite  sceptical 
and  "open-minded"  and  ready  to  be  Mohammedans 
or  Shintoists  tomorrow  and  perhaps  Buddhists  the 
day  after. 

It  seems  to  be  extraordinarily  difficult  to  get 
across  to  non- Christians  the  fact  that  we  believe 
in  Christianity  and  that  belief  is  not  to  be  subject 
to  revision.  Even  the  word  "belief"  seems  to  carry 
in  this  age  some  sort  of  qualification  implying  un- 

certainty. But  we  are  not  uncertain  . 

fj  will  grant  you  that  politics,  philosophy,  artistic criticism  and  other  products  of  the  human  mind 
are  subject  and  always  will  be  subject,  as  far  as 
we  can  foresee,  to  disputation  and  argument  and 
the  possibility  of  revision  remains  as  new  theories 
arise  and  old  ones  find  themselves  challenged. 

Sui'ely  if  there  is  a  God  and  He  is  the  ̂  
Christianity  then  Christianity  is  not  subje^t^'^' 
opinion  of  Mr.  Hoyle?  Not  only  under  th  ̂ 
cumstances  is  it  not  subject,  but  the  -  ■ Mr.  Hoyle, 

olasphemy  which  is  a  serious  business,  liJiQ^^  , 

only  more  so.  '^^'^ The  argument  then  is:  is  Christianity 
We  who  are  Christians  know  it  is 
expected  to  grant  that  it  is  subject  to 
opinion.  Surely  then  we  cannot  be 
permit  om*  taxes  to  be  used  to  dlssemln! 

phemy?- 

The  Christian  position  will,  I  suppose,  be 
narrowminded  by  unthinking  people,  but  sur^ 
is  not  narrowminded  to  assert  fact  and  deny  i 
controversy  is  either  intelhgent  or  useful? 
calls  anyone  naiTOwminded  if  they  assert  t 
Napoleon  lived  between  1750  and  1850  and 
circa  875.  No  one  says  that  it  is  bigoted  to  jjj 
in  uncompromising  terms  that  Convocation  Hy] 
nearer  to  Simcoe  Hall  than  to  Trinity  ColiJ 
What  is  more  certain  than  that  which  God  sj 
is  the  Author  of  Truth  has  declared  to  be  so? 

You  know  there  are  an  enormous  number  j 
people  whose  knowledge  of  Christianity  has  n 
kept  pace  with  the  development  of  their  inteUe 
in  other  fields  but  has  been  allowed  to  stagmjt] 
at  the  7  or  8-year-old  jevel  (which  is  the  lasttiiL. 
they  were  dragged  to  Sunday  School).  Prom  tit 
to  time  they  have  fortified  this  stagnated  chiiii^ 
knowledge  with  the  superstitions  of  the  irreligio^^ 
pretending  to  be  Orthodox  Christianity  arwi  i- 
adults,  they  emerge  with  a  picture  of  Christlaniir 
that  is,  to  say  the  least,  ludicrous.  Then  they  t 
around  and  make  absurd  pronouncemenCr  a 
the  Christian  religion  and  expect  Christians  to 
calmly  by  and  permit  their  blasphemies,  albeit 
norant  blasphemies,  to  be  aired  from  the  positl 
of  eminence  that  they  have  attained  in  ol 
fields.  Furthermore  they  expect  Christians  to 
them  for  it! 

Christianity  matters,  you  know.  It  is  not  o 
an  abstruse  amusing  subject  for  discussion  at 
time  like  the  latest  movie  or  the  Conductor  o[ 
Concei-ts  Symphoniques. 

Jack  Gonul 
III  M 

Advice  To  Vic  Tads 
Editor,  The  Varsity: 
A  word  of  advice  to  eight  pa- 

triotic Victorians,  unable  to 
sleep  nights  due  to  the  plight  of 
an  "utterly  defamed"  Varsity — . back  to  your  teething  rings! 
I  notice  that  you  deplore  a 

pitiable  decline  in  the  quality  of 
campus  reporting;  gone  are  the 
old  days,  the  happy  times,  the 
hours  when  you  and  I  were  young 
—who's  kidding  whom?  I  no- 

tice that  six  of  you  have  been 
reading  The  Varsity  for  all  of 
two  and  a  half  terms,  while  the 
other  two  have  all  of  two  months 
of  serious  perusal  to  their  cred- 

it. What  do  you  know  about  the 
"light,  humoi'ous  satire  of  prev- 

ious years"?  What  Is  your  cri- terion of  shedding  tears  for  a 
Varsity  decline,  the  "Canadian 
High  News"  or  the  "Bobbsey 
Twins"?  Come  off  it,  kiddies; 
you  haven't  the  slightest  idea 
about  the  "good  old  days"  at Varsity  so  why  waste  your 
breath? 
You  are  anxious  about  the  in- crease in  news  reporting  in 

The  Varsity.  I  have  always 
thought  that  news  was  customary 
in  a  newspaper.  The  news 
doesn't  Interest  us  you  say;  we 
want  to  hear  about  Victoria, 
not  about  the  nasty  old  Russians. 
I  hope  that  you  don't  wish  one day  that  you  had  heard  more 
about  Russia  in  The  Varsity,  and 
less  in  a  set  of  indoctrination 
lectures.    Wake  up  lads,  youth 

means  business;  Don't  you Time? 

Finally,  you  dear  little 
you  resent  the  biased  atti of  The  Varsity  to  the  dear 
Vic  Assembly,  not  to  those 
derful  campus  dramatic  effo Has  it  ever  occurred  to  you 
your  own  grounds  (the  infal 
ity  of  the  "average  undergra ate"),  that  the  coverage  of  ti 
events  might  be  adequate? 
it  ever  dawned  on  you,  dear 
dren,  that  there  are  those 
don't  give  a  damn  for  the  c 
ish  prating  of  the  VCU?  Ha 
you  ever  thought,  when  a  cr.i pans  a  campus  show,  that 
might  be  right?    In  short,  1 sweet    tads,     have  you 

thought  about  anything— ever ^ 

r.  M.  Yaide 

IV 

False 

Connection 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
I  understand  that  a  letter 

signed  by  my  name  as  chairman 
of  the  South  York  CCYM  has 
been  sent  to  students  on  the  vot- 

ers' list  saying  that  I  support Mr.  Salsberg.  the  Communist 
candidate  in  fet.  Andrew's  rid- ing. 
The  truth  is  that  I  am  not  a 

member  of  the  Ontario  CCP  nor 
am  I  chairman  of  tlie  South  York 
CCYM.  as  no  such  orgaHization 
exists.  With  many  of  the  state- 

ments In  the  letter  I  am  in  com- 
plete disagreement. As  anyone  who  knows  me 

knows,  all  my  political  actions 
have  been  and  will  be  directed 
to  helping  the  CCP. 
I  very  much  regret  that  1 

have  been  misrepresented. Bill  Morris, 
U  Vic. 
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Popeye  Needed 

Engineers,  Nursing,  P&OT 

All  Approve  Russian  Visits 

Engineering,  Physical'  and  Occupational  Therapy,  and  Nursing  have  voted  in  favor  of the  principle  of  a  visit  of  Russian  students  to  Canadiaji  Universities.  All  three  stated  a preference  for  an  exchange  of  student  years  rather  than  short  term  visits 

Rui 

By  a  narrow  margin,  the  Engineers  supported  the  principle  that Russian  students  should  be  invited  to  visit  Canadian  universities  In  an open  meeting  held  yesterday  afternon  by  the  EngUieerlng  Society  The final  vote  was  39  to  33  in  favor  of  the  principle.  All  39  Skulemen  who voted  for  the  visit  also  felt  that  the  National  Federation  of  Canadian University  Students  should  organize  the  exchange. 
On  the  question  of  what  form  the  visit  to  Canada  should  take, the  engineers  showed  a  preference  for  a  student  exchange  over  an academic  year.  They  also  felt  that  there  should  be  a  visit  of  Russian students  to  Canada  even  it  a  return  visit  was  not  possible. Physical  and  Occupational  Therapy  undergrads.  by  a  vole  of  64  to  7 ratified  the  Inviting  of  20  Russian  students  to  Canada.  The  question of  whether  this  Invitation  should  be  extended  this  school  year  or  next was  resolved  by  a  vote  of  44-7  in  favour  of  next  year. Another  motion  that  a  certain  number  of  Russian  students  be  Invited to  the  Toronto  campus  On  an  exchange  plan  of  one  year  was  moved  by Denlse  Jonston  and  ratified  59-8. 
Molly  Bark,  n  POT,  questioned  whether  a  hand-picked  delegation would  gain  anything  from  the  trlO,  adding  that  "The  university  students are  at  a  very  impressionable  age,  and  as  the  guests  are  trained  to  preach commumsm,  it  is  likely  that  we  wiU  fall  for  it."  Sue  Stansbury  stated that  this  didn't  matter  and  no  harm  wiU  come  to  us  as  there  at«  already so  many  (communist)  spies  hi  the  country. 
SAC  Rep,  Shirley  Bratl,  felt  that  if  we  don't  convince  the  Russians of  our  way  of  lite  la  point  brought  out  by  External  Affairs  ren  Joan Pearson)  we  may  at  least  convince  ourselves  .  .  .  which  is  more Important. 
The  Nursing  undergraduate  association  voted  on  Tuesday  night  in favor  of  the  principle  of  the  Russian  visit.  A  motion  was  also  passed stating  that  the  University  of  Toronto  should  undertake  to  bring Russian  students  to  this  campus  even  it  NPCUS  is  unwUlUig  to  handle the  exchange. 

5ity  staff  Plioto  by  Ted  Sporrow, 
ivc  is  University  College  stu- 

I  dent,  Barbara  Screaton,  slrug- 
I  Eli"?  with  the  tower  door  of  UC. 
I  tike  the  main  library  door,  those 
I  on  the  Wallberg  building,  and  un- I  til  recently  the  front  door  of 
[  Hart  House,  this  has  long  been  a [  source  of  woe  to  wealier  Varsity 
students  and  has  increased  the 

■  number  of  spinach  eaters. 

West  Pans 

ssian 

Visit  Swap 

The  University  of  Saskatchewan 
unanimously  defeated  the  principle 
of  Soviet  students  visiting  Canada 
at  a  meeting  of  its  student  council 
last  week. 
The  Council  voted  23-0  in  support 

of  the  motion  that  "the  Students 
Representative  Council  of  the  Uni- 

versity of  Saskatchewan  ratifies 
the  KFCUS  decision  not  to  invite 
a  group  of  Russian  students  to  vis- 

it Canada  on  an  exchange  basis  at 
the  present  time." The  only  opponent  of  the  motion 
was  Nick  Chwelos.  leader  of  the 
Karl  Marx  (Communist)  Club  of  I  Cowan,  rv  Nursing,  said  that  the  value  of  a  Russian  visit 
the  campus,  who  spoke  for  twenty  I  would  be  in  fighting  student  apathy  on  this  side  of  the  world  even 
minutes.  Although  he  was  not  a  though  the  Russians  might  not  be  able  to  report  favorably  on  Cana- 
member  of  the   student  council,  "^'^"^  Russia. Chwelos  was  allowed  to  speak  to  meeting  also  decided  that  because  of  the  shortage  of  time 
provide  some  opposition  for  the  '"^'s  year,  the  visit  should  take  place  in  1952-53  and  should  preferably 
motion.  1  be  of  a  year's  duration. 
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freed  On  Murder  Attempt, 

Geneer  Guilty  Of  Assault 

N.  Geneer  was  acquitted  last  night  in  a  Varsity  mock  court  of  charges  of  attempted 
Imunier  and  conspiracy  to  defame  the  good  name  of  the  University.  On  two  other  counts 
lot  assault  causing  grievous  bodily  harm  and  causing  malicious  damage  the  All-Varsity  jury 
Ifounil  the  accused  guilty  and  assessed  damages. 
I  His  honor  Judge  Mills  recommended  that  the  five  dollars  awarded  for  injury  be  spent 
I  in  taking  out' accused  to  patch  up  the  fractui'ed  romance.  In  awarding  damages  to  the 
I  extent  of  one  case  of  beer,  the  Jury  said  this  should  be  less  the  deposit  on  the  bottles. 
I^ut'se  Mills  said  in  adjourning  the  court  that  it  was  a  commendable  institution  and  should 
9^  '"'mtinued. 

I  Gloria  Mae  Swansong,  chief  witness  of  the  pi-osecution,  was  so  weak  from  her  injuries 
I'istaiiied  Oct.  27  that  she  requested  permission  to  be  seated  while  she  gave  her  testi- 
|inony.  She  revealed  that  Geneer  had  mentioned  "blowing  her  up  with  the  Skule  cannon." 

JVariel  Expiarer 

Is  Skule  Guest 

iS,"^  Mae  could  not  Identify  who 
Itim the  bomb,  although  at  one she  declared  it  was  Geneer. 

The  traditional  Skule  Auction 
to  be  held  soon,  in  front  of  the 
Skule  Building,  his  auction  is  held 
every  year,  about  a  week  before  Uie Skule  Dinner.  Among  the  articles 
put  under  the  hammer  last  year 
were  Lady  Godiva,  the  dome  on  the Medical  Building,  and  an  old  toilet 
seat,  sold  as  a  picture  frame.  It  is 
not  yet  decided  to  which  charity 
the  proceeds  of  Uie  auction  will  be 

given. The  gruest  speaker  at  the  Skule 
Dinner  will  be  Mr,  Hans  Lundberg, 
head  of  Lundberg  Explorations  Ltd. 
His  topic  will  be,  '"World  Explora- tions", Mr.  Lundberg  is  a  well- 
known  travellK-,  who  has  searched for  metal  ores  in  many  parts  of  the 
world.  He  is  responsible  for  the  dis- 

covery of  two  of  the  largest  iron  ore 
deposits  in  the  world — one  in  Swe- den and  one  in  Labrador. The  dinner  will  be  in  the  Great 

Hall  at  Hart  House,  on  December 
5.  at  7:30.  It  WiU  include  .'scholar- ship presentations,  and  will  be  fol- lowed by  a  stag  party.  Tickets  for both  the  dinner  and  the  stag  will  bo 
$2.25  each,  for  the  dinner  alone, 
$L75.  and  for  Uie  stag  alone,  75c Altogetlier,  there  are  275  tickets 
aavUable.  which  have  been  on  sale 
for  the  last  two  days,  it  is  not  de- 

cided yet  whether  or  not  women  will be  allowed  to  attend  the  dirmer.  but 
the  Engmeermg  Society  are  work- 

ing to  let  them  come. 
MASTHEAD 
MEETING 

The  regular  masthead  meeting  wUl 
be  held  at  5  p.m.  today  In  the  edi- torial office  This  will  be  an  Impor- 

tant meeting.  All  masthead  mem- bens  are  expected  to  attend. 

the  defendant,  denied 
threatened  Miss  Swansong, 

Ito  V'  works",  referred  only 
Ihe'^'^  "^"^  parts  of  a  broken  clock. I,  «Blalned.  Ceneer  admitted  that 
lor  i,""  practising  nuning  in  front 
1 01  tu""="'ty  College  at  the  time 
l^v^"^  explosion  but  explained  he 
"the  ti,^^'^^'^  afloat  of  my  own"  at 
■  een^^  Al^-Varsity  prosecutors,  Ro- 
l^ho'i""  '^'■er  of  the  Varsity I  case  summed  up  their 
counf'^^^®  for  conviction  on  all Of  Bi  ^<!Sed  the  testimony 
,eti  >"<i  Oriez  I.  Paulme  show- 
Ihaa  .""^'"Klvely  that  the  acctised I'hrL"^""*  a  blonde  and  had 
['"tttiSn  °"  ""^ 
lofa,'.'^.""  counsel.  Trivett  and 
('"led  ii'  ""^  School  of  Law.  re- ffhowii,  'harge  of  the  prosecution 

Wa<?^  '  "'e  blonde  threaten- ,_.™'<ientlfied  and  that  he  had 
|6»o„  '  ho  feeling  toward  Miss 
leieri,!!  ,"^  '■IJ^etbre  the  vital 
lai  ij„"'  »£  intent  .was  lacking  and lletibM         incident  could  be  de- 
.  Crii„„  ,^  an  accident. 
|«ha,   "'=1    Nlfcus    Bloop  testified 
I""  \on,  ^"n  Geneer  "bound 
K"  pj, ,  ?'s<:hief."  Then  there  was 
'i»<t   h  "stripped  the 
/«toi|  ™re."  he  continued.  Bloop •lioi  "ended  that  the  accused  be 

Hart  House  Art 

Skeletonsi  And  Maeabre  Scenes 

There  is  on  display  at  Hart 
House  art  galleries  a  series  of 
paintings  by  a  young  Canadian artist  which  he  hopes  that  many 
people  will  not  like.  Most  of  the 
paintings  show  skeletons  in  ihaca- bre  scenes. 
A  positive,  a^sressive  statement 

on  a  situation  existing  in  society 
now.  is  the  way  Aba  Bayefsky  de- scribed this  series  or  paintings 
called  "recruiting  posters." An  an  official  war  artist  witli  the 
RCAP  he  went  to  Belsen  Concentra- 

tion Camp  where  he  was  more moved  than  he  said  he  had  ever 
been  before  or  since.  He  felt  at 
that  time  that  while  tlft  uniform 
and  glamor  were  nice,  the  war  and 
its  after-effects,  as  shown  by  Bel- sen  were  not. 
After  the  war  he  returned  to 

Europe  where  he  painted  a  series 
of  pictures^  in  the  Italian  D.P. 
Camps.- Bayefsky  feels  that  this  period 

By  HAROLD  NELSON 
still  life  and  "tilings  that  would  ̂   controversy  resulting  from  these paintings.     "All  paintings look  nice  above  a  mantel  piece." Now  he  felt  that  he  must  make  a 
conscious  effort  to  make  a  stand 
as  an  artist  and  as  a  human  being. 
The  result  was  the  first  painting 

in  bis  recruiting  poster  series.  "See the  World"  has  a  skeleton  stand- 
ing in  a  scene  which  the  artist  de- 

scribed as  meaning  "DPs,  despair, 
poverty  and  hunger."  Another 
painting  is  entitled  "The  Officers' Mess."  containing  two  skeletons nonchalantly  talking.  Bayefsky 
said  about  this  painting  tliat  it 
represented  two  unconcerned  as- 

pects of  destruction— "there  are  \ an  awful  lot  of  foolish  minds  wear- 
ing an  officer's  cap."  By  this  he explained  that  he  was  not  saying 

that  all  officers  are  bad  and  de- 
structive I  he  was  a  former  of- ficer in  the  RCAP).  but  tJiat  there 

are  many  activities  on  the  pr{>- fessional  level  wliich  are  not  meant 
to  be  ot^ier  than  destructive. 
Many  people  tend  to  ignore  what 

should 
be  questioned."  be  said.  "The very  fact  that  they  are  hung  in  a 
gallery  means  that  they  are  to  be 
questioned."  He  advised  university students  to  question  very  vigorous- 

ly what  they  see  in  art. 

of  six  years  gave  him  enough  time, 
to  think  about  the  direction  he :  is  going  on  in  the  world  today, 
should  taki*  as  an  artist.  Before  the  Bayefsky  said  and  added  that  be 
war  he  had  been  satisfied  to  paint  I  hoped  that  Uiere  would  be  some 

Bayefsky 

As  for  the  title  of  the  series  "Re- cruiting Posters",  Bayefsky  said that  he  worked  on  the  premise 
that  the  posters  are  ridiculous^ 
containing  such  falsehoods  as  the 
services  being  a  wonderful  life.  Ha 
compared  this  to  feeding  the  tur- 

key until  it  is  plump  and  thea 
chopping  off  his  neck. 

n*Ti  House  Art  Gallery  was  de- 
i>cribed  by  the  ai-tist  as  being  one of  the  few.  if  not  the  only,  gallery 
in  Toronto  where  pictures  can  b* 
shown  without  considering  th« 
sales  percentage.  Some  of  the 
other  painters- in  the  city,  he  said, 
were  barred  from  going  into  this 
realm  although  they  were  as  anti- war as  he  is.  He  felt  that  art  and 
oneself  cannot  be  divorced. 
Now  Bayefsky  is  making  a  deci- 

sion whether  he  has  expressed  iiim- seU  as  he  intended  the  paintings  to 
be.  This  is  the  first  time  that  the 
paintings  have  been  hung  together 
as  a  series  since  Bayefsky  finish- 

ed the  last  of  his  "Recruiting  Pos- ters." The  group  will  be  on  dis- 
play until  Nov.  25  in  Hart  House Art  Gallery. 
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MANDATES 

Money  Saver
s 

This  .rticle,  U.e  third  in  a  »° J^^J-^'^^f 
dian  Federation  of  Canadian  University  Students,  is  on  i  e 
«f5,  taing  done  by  the  loeal  NFCUS  committees. 

KFCUS.  as  a  national  organiza- 
tion still  depends  almost  exclu- 

Eiveiy  on  the  work  of  the  local 
committees  at  the  individual  unl- versiUes.  This  year  a  permanent 
secretariat  was  set  up.  but  the  one 
member  on  its  stall  has  his  hands 
lull  with  the  correspondence  that 
tuch  a  wide-spread  body  necessi- tates. Tlieretore  when  NFCUS  de- 

cides it  wants  to  carry  out- a  pro- 
ject, it  assigns  it  to  a  member  uni- versity. 

At  its  annual  conference  in  Lon- 
don, last  September.  NFCUS  hand- 

ed out  a  number  o<  these  assign- 
ments, or  mandates,  to  its  mem- 

ber universities.  Toronto  received 
three,  as  the  biggest  member;  oth- ers received  one  or  two. 
Prominent  among  the  Toronto 

mandates  is  the  international  Ac- tivities Commission,  which  is  in 
charge  ol  all  the  relations  of  the Canadian  national  student  body 
with'  students  in  other  countries. This  is  headed  by  SAC  President 
6yd  Wax;  the  other  members  of the  Commission  attend  the  Uni- 

versities of  Manitoba  and  New 
Brunswick. 

Another  project,  which  Toronto 
Is  working  on,  but  which  has  not 

of  the  TAC,  is  a  university  infor- mation booklet  tor  the  use  of  high school  students.  ,  ,  ™. 

This  brief  wUl  Include  informa- tion on  living  conditions,  general 
tuition  and  text  costs,  and  the  op- 
portuniUes  for  bursaries  and kholarships  at  aU  universiUes  and 
colleges  In  Ontario.  The  project  ib 
beini  restricted  to  this  province 
for  the  time  being,  until  it.  proves successful. 
The  »B-lmporlant  matter  of 

university  fees  is  being  hivestigated under  another  mandate  to  tne 
OniversitJ  of  British  Cohimbia. Fruits  of  the  western  investigation 
are  ab-eady  appearing  on  the 
Toronto  campus,  as  an  SAC-spon- sored  investigation  into  the  need 
tor  last  summer's  fee  rise  goes under  way. 
And  to  save  the  student  more 

money.  NFCUS  is  trying  to  get  the 
eiemption  of  university  fees  from 
the  income  tax  of  both  him  and 
his  parents,  a  power  that  lies  with- in the  discretionary  powers  of  the 
Finance  Minister  exclusively.  It  is 
also  trying  to  get  students  exemp- tion from  unemployment  insurance. For  student  actors.  McMaster  Is 
investigating  the  possibility  of  re- 

Si.  Joe^s  Beat 

Abstinence 

on  member  campl.  Such  an  ar- 
rangement has  already  been  work- 

ed out  with  one  Canadian  publish- ing house:  now  NFCUS  hopes  to extend  it  to  others. 
The  national  office  is  taking 

over  a  few  projects  which  will  not 
stand  a  great  deal  of  investiga- tion. Among  these  is  a  travel 
bureau  service.  where  students 
travelling  abroad  can  boot  passage 
at  a  reduced  rate.  The  national  of- fice will  also  act  as  a  clearing  house 
lor  information  on  the  student 
coimcil  of  the  various  Canadian universities;  their  council  set-up. 
handbooks,  financial  and  athletic 
positions,  and  other  relative  Items. 

These  are  only  some  of  the  pro- 
jects Canada's  national  student 

body  is  working  on.  However, NFCUS  has  had  a  number  of  other 
projects  in  the  past,  which  never 
have  seemed  to  come  into  prac- tice. A  mandate  is  only  good  as  its 
implementation.  What  'effect  the 
present  mandates  will  have  de- pends largely  on  the  support  they receive  from  the  student  body.  But 
support  only  comes  with  .  informa- tion. Maybe  what  NFCUS  needs is  a  good  project  on  publicity. 

js  workmg  on.  out  wnicii  nas  uwi.  i  luTcawisauuit,         f"-  j  - 
received  the  pubUclty  (or  notoriety)   duccd  royalties  on  plays  produced 

An  opposition  from  engineering was  defeated  tti  a  debate  at  St. 
Joseph's  CoUege  last  night  on  the 
resolution  that  "A  healthy  attitude 
towards  temperance  is  achieved 
through-  moderation  and  not 
through  total  abstinenie."  The  two engineers  w«re  supporting  total abstinence. 

The  first  speaker  for  the  opposi- 
tion, Geoffery  Hyde.  IV  SPS,  asked 

the  house  if  anyone  there  had ever  had  one-half  a  love,  affair.  He 
said  that  there  was  no  such  thing. 
Moderation  he  felt  involved  some 
of  cverythhig.  The  question  can- not be  discussed  regarding  eating 
or  breathing-  He  said  that  it  was 
s  qntstion  of  degree  and  of  time. 
He  posed  the  questions  of  whether drinking  was  moderate,  was  any 
Und  of  drinking  moderate,  and was  It  moderate  in  a  young  child of  21  years. 
Hyde  felt  that  moderation  is 

open  to  abuse,  contending  that the  name  itself  is  abused.  He  said 
that  abstinence  is  personal,  on  a 
personal  level  and  is  the  embodi- ment of  temperance  itself. Modeiste  drink  was  described  by 
Mary  Grieve,  first  speaker  for  the 
government  as  a  good  thing,  smce 
by  its  utility  and  pleasure  it  does an  immense  deal  of  good.  She 
claimed  that  a  smaU  quantity 
produced  only  a  quickening  in  the 

circulation  and  ft  temporal*  ̂   ■ 
crease  to  cnerBy.  | She  felt  tliat  a  person  ditj 
have  the  right  to  say  that  '21 should  abstain  from  somethi^ which  was  of  positive  use  to^ifl 

person.  ^  I The  second  speaker  iar  the  I 
eminent,  Alice  McGovem,  iv  ' 
Joseph's,  admitted  that  she 
an  alcoholic  and  tjiat  she speaking  from  eiperience.  She  | 
that  she  behaved  the  entire  I with  the  exception  of  the  lacj?  I on  the  opposition,  could  speS  I 
frMQ  experience,  not  disregard  I some  very  temperate  enjineitn  I 
Many  years  ago.  she  recalled  ̂   I ing  an  engineer  drinking  mcuJe.  I 

ately.  "  I 
S&e  did  not  feel  that  locatioj  I 

dietermined  moderation  as  'w  I can  have  a  snort  anywhere:  in  thtl 
bathroom,  attic,  or  the  basemein^«F She  then  invited  the  house  ti)| 

stand  by  the  govermnmt  and journ  to  the  KCR  alterwards.  Shtl had  a  snort  before  stepping  down.! 
"No  bargain  with  the  devil" the  stand  taken  by  the  secoajl speaker  lor  the  oM»osition,  stao  I 

Sefton,  who  felt  that  there  couljl be  no  middle  of  the  road  policy,  I 
He  advised  any  young  people  pres!  I 
ent  who  lelt  they  needed  a  shot  in  I 
order  to  become  hiterested  in  the  I 
other  sex  that  it  was  not  a  drink  I 

that  they  needed. 

Pliysots  Outline 

SHARE  Domation 

"SHARE  (Student  Help  tor  Asian  Heliet  and  Education),  the  cam- 
paign planned  by  ISS  this  vear.  will  be  directed  toward  helping  In- donesia." said  President  Jean  Sheppard  at  the  Physical  and  Occupa- tional Therapy  Undergrad  meeting  last  night. 

or  the  150  million  population,  only  ten  thousand  are  students.  Miss 
Sheppard  added,  describing  the  povertj-  of  the  country.  "While  our contributions  of  food,  clolliing,  medical  suppUes  and  books  wiU  not  be  a 
cure,  they  will  be  a  help  in  our  international  relations,"  she  said. "The  group  directing  SHARE  have  asked  us  not  to  use  SHAKE  for 
advertising  purposes  in  money  raising  schemes."  Miss  Sheppard  went on  to  say.  explauiing  that  the  emphasis  in  raising  the  $11,000  campus 
objective  would  be  on  personal  donation,  not  on  benefit  performances sponsored  under  that  name. 

A  motion  was  passed  by  the  undergrad  association  to  add  50  cents 
to  tlie  price  of  the  At-Home  tickets  and  supply  each  escort  with  a 
boutonnicre.  The  At-Home  is  to  be  held  during  the  week  of  the  SHARE campaign,  the  week  of  January  15. 

When  questioned  from  the  floor  as  to  the  validity  of  this  compul- 
lory  donation.  Miss  Sheppard  stated  that  them  otion  has  been  passed 
by  the  undergraduates  and  that  she  considered  the  12  members  present 
a  fair  representation  of  the  256  students  enroBed  in  the  physical  and 
occupational  therapy.  "The  others  should  come  to  the  meeUngs.' 

SCIENCE  NOTES 

Hypnotising -A  Fin
e  Art 

HURRAY  ■  HURRAY  ■  HURRAY  -  HURRAY! 

GET  THEM  WHILE  THEY  LAST 

Get  Your  DENTANTICS  Tkkeit 

NOW! 

HART  HOUSE  THEATRE  BOX  OFFICE 

EVERYBODY    WELCOME  .... 
EVERYBODY  COME  .... 

FRI..  NOV.  13  -  2  Shows,  7:45  p.m.  -  9:30  p.m. -  Donee 
-  Show  ond  Donee,  $3  per  couple 

SAT..  NOV.  24  -  2  Shows,  7:45  p.m.  -  9:30  p.m. 
$2  per  couple 

By  PHILIP  M. Silence  falls  over  the  crowded  classroom  as  the 
Head  of  the  Department  enters.  He  mounts  the 
podium.  The  nutter  of  note-paper  is  heard  and the  Professor  begins  to  speak.  Suddenly  a  frown 
crosses  his  face,  and  with  a  wild  cry  he  inverts 
the  customary  jug  of  ice-water  over  his  head, 
screams  a  dismissal  to  the  class,  and  pads  eut 
of  the  room  on  his  hands.  Should  this  occur  in 
your  class  some  morning  don't  be  perplexed- it's  probably  only  the  result  of  a  post-hypnotic 
suggestion  given  to  the  Professor  after  the  Psuedo- Scientific  Society  Supper  the  previous  evenmg. 

such  potential  action-patterns  are  easily  im- 
planted in  the  mind  of  a  suggestible  person  when 

in  a  deep  state  of  hypnosis.  This  condiUon  with 
all  its  phenomena  may  be  explained  by  assum- ing the  exist(3nce  of  a  basic  division  of  the  mind 
into  two  parts  —  conscious  and  subconscious  — each  with  its  own  peculiar  characteristics.  In  such 
a  state,  when  the  conscious  mind  (which  controls, 
decides,  and  inhibits)  has  been  lulled  to  sleep  we 
can  directly  contact  the  subconscious,  which  is 
highly  suggestible  and  which  has  pigeon-holed every  impression  and  memory  ever  experienced. This  fanciful  theory  may  have  little  basis  in 
fact,  but  serves  very  well  to  explain  what  is 
observed, 

Thus  a  hypnotised  girl  of  twenty-one  will  glibly 
rattle  off  what  she  ate  for  breakfast  on  the  morn- 

ing of  her  fifth  birthday  and  the  da;-  of  the week  on  which  it  fell.  When  this  latter  point  has 
been  checked  (for  me  a  laborious  procedure!)  sh'e wUl  be  found  to  be  right.  To  my  mind  this  indi- cates the  validity  of  her  other  remarks. 

Not  everyone  is  capable  of  being  induced  into 
this  state  of  hypnosis;  there  are  two  prerequisites: 
wUlingness  and  susceptibility.  In  by  own  ex- perience The  number  of  people  capable  of  being 
hypnotized  is  small,  and  no  unwilling  person  can 
ever  be  forced  into  this  condition  of  hyper- 
suggestibihty. The  question  is  often  asked  whether  a  person 
under  hypnosis  will  perform  acts  contrary  to  their 
everyday  moral  judgement.  The  answer  can  be 
yes,  depending  upon  the  interpretation  of  the actions  in  question.  Thus  one  may  say  that  such 
immoral  actions  were  desired  subconsciously  but 
supressed  by. the  conscious  mind  and  under  hyp- 

nosis this  inhibition  is  removed.  Another  question 

AbDERRIAN  _  . 

concerns  the  likelihood  of  not  being  able  to  awakea 
a  person'  from  the  hjnotic  trance.  This  difficulty rarely  arises,  but  should  it  occur,  the  subject  win 
gradually  pass  into  normal  slumber  from  w^iich  he 
will  naturally  wake  up  in  a  few  hours.  I 

As  is  weU  known  a  hypnotized  person  will  do  i 
almost  anything  suggested  to  him.  Further,  he  will 
easily  recall  anything  wliich  he  has  even  known 
or  done  in  the  past.  These  phenomena  are  in- teresting enough,  but  much  more  fascinatmg  are 
'the  results  of  suggestions  gaven  to  the  hypnotised 
st^ject  for  execution  after  he  has  been  awakened. 
For  example.  I,  have  suggested  that  a  person  on awakening  wUI  not  apprehend  the  presence  of  a 
particular  friend  "because  the  friend  has  left  the room  for  ten  minutes".   When  he  wote  up  be 
asked  for  his  friend   twho  was  standing  before 
him)  and  was  content  with  the  exiplanation  that his  chum  had  left.  No  amount  of  jumping  up  and 
down,  talkUig,  tugging  at  his  clothes,  poking  or 
calling  made  the  slightest  impression.  After  exact  y ten  minutes  had  elapsed  the  subject  was  suddenly 
aware  of  his  friend  and  asked  where  he  had  been. 
The  subject  was  told  what  had  occurred  and  was 
as  amazed  as  his  friend  had  been  frightened.  Aji- other  post-hypnotic  suggestion  is  to  tell  the  hyp- notized subject  that,  at  any  time  in  the  future  I 
after  he  wakes  up,  three  snaps  of  one's  finger  m  I front  of  his  face  will  immediately  cause  him  to  go  I 
to  the  nearest  chair  and  foil  into  the  deep  trance  I 
in  which  he  presently  finds  liimself.   This  works  I 
beautifully  and  is  indeed  impressive,  but  for  better  I 01-  worse,  it  has  never  been  effective  more  tha^  I 
one  day.  After  that  time  the  signal  is  ignored  I and  questioned.  .  I 

An  important  pqiut  seems  to  be  the  depth  oi  I 
the  hypnotic  state  achieved  by  the  subject.  The! above  effects  will  occur  only  if  the  subject,  bj| 
vii-tue  of  his  own  suggestibility  or  the  skill  of  ' 
operator,  has  been  adequately  relieved  of  his  con^ scious  mind.  If  distractions  intervene,  or  it 
subject  is  not  particularly  susceptible,  only  a  r^'^' 
tively  light  state  of  hypnosis  can  be  achieved 
The  subject  then  will  be  only  slightly  amendable to  the  will  of  the  operator. 

Anyone  may  successfully  hypnotise  providuiK^ that  he  holds  the  confidence  of  the  subject,  thj^ 
he  perfect  a  well-modulated  and  phythmic  P^^^^ 
of  speech  and  that  he  practise  iinder  quiet  ai» relaxed  conditions.  Try  it  yourself! 

UNIVERSITY  OF  t6ROMT0  DEBATING  UNION 

TRIALS 

To  choose  speokers  to  debotc  Ike  Scottish  to«i 

BRENNAN  HALL,  ST.  MICHAEL'S, 
MONDAY,  NOVEMBER  26,  4-6  P.M. 

Prepoied  speeches  on;  ResolyeJ  thol  the  Ironion  Goxcmment  wos  jos- tilied  in  nalionolilina  the  Iron  oil  injosfry. 
All  compus  debotets  eligible 

R.C.A.  F. 

UNIVERSITY     OF  TORONTO 

SQUADRON 
The  University  Reserve  Unit  of  the  RCAF  hos  recently  been  raised  to  the  status 
o  squadron.  With  the  present  broadening  scope  of  training  activities  in  the  RCA  < 
the  squadron  now  has  on  additional  quota  for  first-yeor  students  over  and  f^"^"* the  original  quota  which  is  now  filled.  ^ 
Men  having  ot  least  two  summers  (preferobly   three)    available  for   training  ̂  
employment  prior  to  graduating  in  Engineering,    Arch.,   M.&P.,    ffon.   Set.,  '' 
Phorm.,  C.  &  F.,  or  other  Arts  Courses,  O.C.E.,  or  P.H.E.,  ore  eligible  for  opP^'^^^ 
ment  if  they  are  Canadian  or  other  British  Subjects,  or  citizens  of  NATO  coun^^' now  resident  in  Conada. 

THE  RCAF  TRAINS  THE  LEADERS  OF  TOMORROW 
For  Information  and  Application 

Apply 

RCAF  ORDERLY  ROOM,  119  ST.  GEORGE  ST.  NOW 
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^ll-Arts  Frosh  Tea 

fo  Promote  Unity 

fres' 
Oriei^^^Uo^  is  again 

into  the  foreground  this lOl''^  ns  university  College  will 
ftiday  "formal  tea  at  the  Wom- ^^^old  ̂ "      to  which  the  ot-her  arts 

pual-Vision
 

Lecture 

por  Institute 

professor 

fore  I 

K.  B.  Jackson,  head 
the    Department    of  Applied 
,!irs  will  speak  on  "Your  Other 

P*"^  is  ■  More  That  a  Spare"  tae- ibe  Eoyal  Canadian  Institute 
'j^oveniber  24,  at  8:15  p.m.  in 

convocation  Hall, proftssor  Jackson's  lecture, 
hicli  binocular  vision 

Zid  stereoscopic  photography,  will 
he  illustrated  with  tlu^e-dimension- pictui  es  in  black  and  white  or 
Id  color. professor  Jackson  will  demon- 

strate with  stereoscopic  slides,  in 
black  and  white  and  in  color, 
tome  of  the  spectacular  results 
tHat  caTi  be  obtained  and  will  in- 
liicate  the  difference  between  the 
perception  of  measurable  depth 
in  siicli  stereoscopic  pairs  and  the 
mere  reco^tion  of  depth  in  sin- 

photographs  of  familiar  ob- 
jects. Some  of  the  principles  in- TQlved  in  taking  and  examining 

j^eoscopic  photographs  will  be 
fecussed. 

colleges.  Vic.  Trinity  and  St.  Mike's 
are  invited.  "We  realize  that  only if  the  frestnmen  take  advantage  of this,  can  it  be  effective,  now  and 
in  the  future,"  says  Jean  Martin, first  year  president  of  the  WUA. 
These  teas  and  tea  dances  which 

are  being  held  at  each  of  the  foui' arts  colleges  are  bemg  sponsored 
by  the  Co-ordinating  Committee  of 
the  Students'  Administrative  Coun- cil. Each  college  handles  the  ar- 
rangement^  of  their  own  tea  or  tea tlance. 
Some  raeanbers  from  all  the  facul- 

ties are  espected  to  attend.  "If  the freshmen  show  interest  in  this  ex- 
periment a  campiLs-wide  program can  be  undertaken  in  the  future  by 

the  SAC,"  stated  Marv  Siegel,  fhrst year  UC  president.  Siegel  added 
that  there  will  be  a  sing-song  dur- ing the  afternoon. 
Both  Siegel  and  Miss  Martm  are 

enUiusiastic  about  the  whole  af- 
fair. They  hope  that  it  will  bring 

"harmony  betwee]*  the  colleges." The  tea  is  being  held  at  the  UC 
Women's  Union,  79  St.  George  St. this  Friday  between  3:30  and  5:30 

p.m. 

Poge  Three 

No  Overemphasis  On  Studies 

Victoria,  UC  Debaters  Decide 
•Although  the  Government  asserted  that  book- worms may  end  up  their  life  in  a  mental  hos- 

pital, the  resolution  before  the  Victoria  CoUege 
Debatmg  l^liament,  -Resolved  that  Academic 
work  is  overemphasized  on  this  campus",  was  de- 

feated hy  a  vote  of  18  to  10  yesterday  afternoon. 
Speakers  from  University  College  formed  the 
Opposition. 

Ken  Jarvis,  IV  UC,  second  speaker  of  the  Op- 
position pointed  out  that  debating  is  an  academic 

intellectual  activity  and  no  matter  who  won  the 
debate,  the  Government,  by  debating  at  all,  proved 
the  worth  of  academic  activity. 

He  deplored  the  hedonistic  attitude  displayed 
by  the  Government  in  its  advocating  credits  for 
extracurricular  activity.  We  must  be  capable,  he 
added,  if  we  are  to  help  other  people.  We  become 
capable  through  assimilating  Icnowlcdge  we  gain  in 
university-  and  transforming  it  into  wisdom,  he 
said. 

Jarvis  continued,  "At  university  we  learn  how 
to  apply  reason.  We  have  the  choice  of  being 

reasonable  and  free,  or  unreas(^able  and  bonded.* 
Don  Armstrong,  ii  Vic,  Leader  of  the  Govern- ment, said  the  education  we  receive  should  equip us  mentally,  socially  and  physically.  He  said  that cramming  for  examinations  will  never  t«ach  us how  fco  get  along  with  people.  Social  education that  IS  learned  on  the  campus  is  more  worthwhile than  striving  for  academic  prowess  he  continued Armstrong  described  the  University  of  Toronto  as a  community  of  citiyms  who  have  personaUties to  develop. 
Cynthia  Olsen.  n  UC.  spoke  for  the  Opposition. 

She  said  that  we  come  to  university  for  scholarly apphcation.  It  is  at  university  that  we  take  our 
first  steps  into  the  world,  she  added. 

Dave  Jackson,  II  Vic,  speaking  for  the  Govern- ment, said  that  stressing  abstract  subjects  as  a university  must  necessarUy  do,  leaves  the  student 
out  of  step-  with  society. 

Dave  Rose.  IV  UC.  advocated  an  internal  revo- lution and  ttie  overthrow  of  the  formal  structure of  lectures  and  professors.  He  felt  that  a  student should  rather  use  his  own  discretion  and  judg- ment m  the  selection  of  texts  which  he  wished  to 
read. 

Speaker  For  Hillel 

Famed  Philosopher 

>r.  Israel  Knox,  Professor  of 
Philosophy  at  New  York  University. 

N.  Korean  Visitor 

Reports  To  IRC 

Mrs.  Roscoe  Redd,  delegate  of 
the  Canadian  Women's  Congress, yesterday  spoke  at  an  open  meet- ing of  the  International  Relations 
Club  concerning  her  experiences 
in  Korea.  Mrs.  Rodd  was  ap- pointed chairman  of  a  committee 
whicli  was  organized  by  the  Wo- 

men's International  Federation  to investigate  Uke  treatment  of  Ko- 
rean civilians  by  Americ&n  sol- rs. 

Tile  eyes  of  the  world  are  on 
CariDdii:   let  us  play  our  part." 

Mrs.  Rodd,  "don't  let  the United  Nations  be  the  tool  of  one 
country  and  destroy  itself. 
Mrs.  Rodd  appealed  to  the  edu- 

<iate[l  to  stay  close  to  the  people 
Jho  educated  them  and  did  not aave  the  opportunity  to  attend 
jwveraity.  "You  must  give  them tlie  best  you  know."  she  said, 
mce  does  not  come  by  itself,  she 
Wjed.  but  must  be  fought  for. Mrs.  Rodd  told  of  many  atroc- 

committed  by  American  sol- 
'^"nd  deplored  the  terrible  de- 

letion caused  by  incendiary  and 
cd-{;asoline  bombs  used  by 
'frican  soldiers.  She  i-ead  pas- hom  the  unanimous  report 

she  could  only  tell  her  what  she 
read  in  the  newspapers.  She  stat- 

ed that  she  only  saw  the  people  of 
north  Korea  since  the  committee 
was  not  invited  to  South  Korea. 
"The  newspapers  with  their  dis- honest policy  print  only  half-truths 
and  when  General  Wu  wanted  to 
make  two  speeches  he  was  allowed 
only  one  and  in  all  Canada  only  the 
Canadian  Tribune  published  it," she  said. 

will  be  guest  speaker  of  the  Hillel Foundation  thfe  comir^  Sunday 
evemng.  November  25,  at  8:30  pm. 
at  the  Hillel  House.  His  addi'ess  will 
deal  with  the  ttieme.  "American Jewi^  Authors  on  the  Contempor- 

ary Scene". Israel  Knox  was  educated  at  the 
College  of  the  City  of  New  York 
and  at  Columbia  University,  where 
he  received  his  MiJD.  in  Jime.  1936. 
He  is  the  author  of  "Tbe  Aesthetic Theories  of  Kant,  Hegel  and  Schop- 

enhauer". His  book  has  been  very favoratdy  reviewed  in  academic  as well  as  In  popular  journals.  Along 
with  his  general  studies,  Dr.  Knox 
iias  maintained  an  Interest  in  Jew- 

ish culture  and  has"  lectured  on philosophical  topics  before  many 
academic  groups.  He  lias  contribut- ed essays  and  reviews  to  The  Me- 
norafa  Journal,  The  Reconstruction - 
ist.  Commentary.  Jewisii  Social Studies,  The  Journal  of  Pliilofit^y, 

(Continued  on  Page  7) 

committee  in  which  meUiods I  Of  thL 
l![/^'^ure  and  kiUing  are  listed 
Itoi-t?""'^  in  files  from  the  people  of IT'"  Korea. 
I^nn  ^  Korea  are  free- 
■  •erv  ^  order  to  pre- 
Inad^  ***ls  freedom  was  the  first 
I  un,°"  ̂ 0  ever  defeat  Japan .  in 
Iftipl'i  ''^^^^'^  The  guest 
Irean    "         stated  that  the  Ko- Ibari  ^  ^^^^ 
IftJf""^  of  the  day.  One  Korean 
l4oie^"  a^ked  to  speak  to  the 
l'*iin'»H^°  delegate  and  when  in- 
I W  th  ̂ ^^^  not  one  addi-ess- 
|]ows_,  *^3^dian  delegate  as  fol- 
|l*eoni    ̂ ^^^  have  we  done  to  your 
I  \  n  ̂ ^^^  ^ 
lit ""^»nber  of  the  audience  asked 
I*      ̂ ^^^  *****  "^^^^  fighting ■  ties     ̂   commit  atroci- 

^"d  Mr.  Rodd  replied  that 

fREE  Of f ER 

AManyo  ±iiv  oxnohoi 

aOOJ  —  SWlId  —  S1S31N03  —  QNVH  UnOA  AMI 
SNOIJ.V}lXSNOW3a  —  SJ.iaiHX3  iO  SMnoi 

Wd  00'8  '6Z  AON  'AVaSMnHJ. 

1H9JN 

Aniiivo  mv 

AXISMVA 

3HJ.iv  Nfid  aa 

NVD  ajjnnnD  xvhx  ino  aNid  niM 

noA 

UULSJUUt  SLiJULJLSLS  o  o  o  fl  o  o  flJLOJUUUUULiL^L«JUUUU^^ 

IF  YOU  ARE  SIZE  30  TO  38 

We  nave  a 

Brassiere 

Just  for 

We  carry  what  we  consider 
are  the  best  styles  from  all 
the  best  makers  —  id  a  full 
range  of  cup  sizes. 
.Tust  a  few  minutes  in  one  of 
our  fitting  rooms  and  you'll find  a  brassiere  that  not  only 
fits  you  perfectly  but  is  a 
real  delight  to  wear, 

$1  to  3.50 

ChooM  from  thmim  famout  Matntt 
GOTHIC 
FlEXAntE 
EXQUrSITV 

tOVABll WONDEI 
MERRY-OO-tOUNO 

OOSSARO 
LAONON ROSE  MARX 

Fabric  Gloves 

Soft,  doeskin-like  fabrics 
in  fine  tailored  pull-ons 
from  I.  R.  Morley. 
They're  perfect  for  fall 
wear  —  easy  to  wash  and 
good  wearing.  White, Black,  Navy, 

Grey,  Natural, Sizes  6  to  7>4. 

Brown, 

HABT  HOUSE  THEATRrS  TWENTIETH  AU-VARSITY  PROOUCnON 

^  CHRISTOPHER  FRY'S 
THE  BOY  WITH  A  CART 

and 

A  PHOENIX  TOO  FREQUENT 
,  DIRECTED   BY   ROBERT  GILL 

'Mr^  FM.,  NOV.  30  to  SAT.,  DEC.  8,  at  8:30  P.M.  ̂ i:<^STA°^:^ 
BOX  OFFICE  OPEN  10  A.M.  TO  6  PJM. 

Shorfl*  LuiflllM 

$1.75 

Ooubt*-Shrwnl[,  Han^^wn 

$2.98 
N«w  All  Nyl«n  Mrkt 

$2.98 

Uptown  Sloru  Opu  Friday  and  | 
Saturday  Evm(d(  unU  8  p.m.  f 

•  1 13  Yons«  al  Ad»lflhl« •  786  Yongc  BIom 
•  MSB  Yone*  or  Sr.  aolr 
•  3414  Yona«  ■!  CBy  Umila 
»  444  Eellnran  W.  of  CaxraknMfc •  656  Donfortii  m  P«p* 
•  62A  BI«or  at  Bay 

OTTAWA  • 
GUELPH 

BROCKVILLE  >  tONDON  >  HAMILTON 
•     ST.  CATHARINES     •  PETERBOROUGH 
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OUR  READERS  WRITE 

L*  Affaire  Gansales^ 

Gonzales 

A  Reply 

CdUor,  The  Varsity: 
Contrary  to  your  iinwarraiited 

assumption,  I  haven't  the  slightest 
objection  to  Mr.  Hoyle  as  a  physi- 

cist which  is  what  I  think  he  is 
qualified  to  be,  I  have  no  desire 
to  "ban  Hoyle"— if  he  sticks  to 
pliysics  or  astronomy,  theory  or 
practice,  continuous  creation  of 
matter  or  what  have  you. 

I  have  DO  objection  to  hearing 
Dr.  Mai-itain  or  Dr.  Niebuhr  on 
the  OBC  talking  about  theology. 

I  am,  however,  shocked  at  the 
irresponsibility  of  the  CBC  in 
hiring  Mi".  Hoyle  to  talk  about 
theology,  which  is  what  he  did  in 
fact  do,  I  grant  you  that  most  of 
hl.s  talks  dealt  with  scientific  mat- 

ters but  he  did  talk  about  the- 
ology and  he  has  absolutely  no 

training  whatever  to  do  so.  If  by 
censorship  you  mean  making  sure 
that  people  are  qualified  to  talk 
about  the  matters  that  they  are 
being  paid  to  talk"  about  —  and 

paid  by  us,  yes,  I  am  In  Tavour  of censorship. 
Jack  Gonzalez, III  Meds. 

Kd.  Not^.  We  suggest  that  Mr, 
GoDzalcz  read  Hoylc's  lecture series,  "The  Nature  of  the  Uni- verse" Vhich  has  been  published in  book  form. 

HMmoroMS 

A  Cat? 
Editor.  The  Varsity; 
Many  people  have  deplored  the lack  of  humor  on  the  campus  these 

past  years.  The  Ghampus  Cat just  has  not  been  up  to  stajidard 
we  had  come  to  expect.  The  edi- tors, it  seems,  have  been  trying 
hard  to  give  humor  a  Uft.  Last 
week  we  ha4  an  article  about  of- 

ficer training  and  in  Tuesday's Varsity,  there  was  the  subtlely 
humorous  article  on  "Facts  abo\it 
the  CBC".  If  you 'don't  mind, please  allow  us  to  congratulate 
Mr,  Gonzales  on  this  fine  exam- ple of  tongue-in-cheek  writing. 

But  take  care!  Remember  what 
happened  to  the  Manitoban's article  on  a  certain  east-coast 
college.  Some  students  may  think 
Mr.  Gonzales  is  serious.  The  mod- 

ern student  is  notorious  for  let- 
ting people  stuff  all  sorts  of trash  down  his  throat  without 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
NOON  HOUR  MOVIE 

Two  films  —  "The  Maiing  ot  a  Mural"  and  "The  Long- 
house  people"  —  will  be  shown  in  the  East  Common  Room TODAY  at  12:30  and  1:30  p.m.  Members  of  the  House  axe 
cordially  invited  to  attend. 

AMATEUR  RADIO  CLUB 
An  OPEN  MEETING  of  the  Hart  House  Amateur  Radio  Club 
will  be  held  in  the  Music  Room  at  8:00  o'clock  TONIGHT. The  guest  speaker  will  be  Mr.  W.  F.  Choat  (VESEL)  Civil Defence  Co-ordinator,  Refreshments  wUl  be  served.  ^ 
ARCHERY  ,       „  , Shooting  will  take  place  in  the  Rifle  Range  from  7:30  to 

10:00  p  m.  TONIGHT. 
SING  SONG 

Tliere  will  be  a  Sing  Song  in  the  East  Common  Room  TO- 
MORROW (FRIDAY)  at  1:30  pjn.  All  members,  are  cor- 

dially invited  to  attend. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
.STUDENTS'  UFE  INSURANCE. 
JIO.OOO.OO  preferred  term  life  insur- ance for  only  S5-00  a  month.  Fully convertible  to  a  retirement  saving 
plan  later  on.  Wl'h  major  company. Call  R.  N.  Richardson.  HU.  3929. 

FOR  SALE 
Dress  Buit,  Ijxils,  almost  new,  size  38. 
Including  vest  and  shirt,  $25.00.  HY. 3642. 

BLOOR  AND  HURON 
X'argc  nicely  furnished  room,  twin beds.   Excellent   location  to  unlver- 
Bity.  Continuous  hot  water.  No  house- keeping. Phone  MI.  4025. 

FOR  SALE 
Tails  38-40,  taJl  and  all Scarboro  3937. 

FOR  SALE 
Used   office   typewriter,  wide  cor ria^e,  perfect  condition,  |26.00.  Call BE,  6775. 

YOUNG  MEN 
Comfortable   room    in    Medical  Fra-  ity  House.  Rent  very  reasonable. 
Close  1o  campus.  Meals  available.  8 Willcocks  St.  Phone  KI.  1487  after  6 p™.  

SKIS  FOR  SALE 
Hickory  laminated  skis,  steel  edges. 
Adjustable    aJuminum    poles.  Whole outfit  used  three  times.  Boots,  size 9,  for  sale  also.  Best  offer.  RE.  5080. 

resisting.  You  need  only  pick  up 
the  evening  paper  to  find  an  ex- 

ample of  the  pl-inciple  that  if 
you  (alk  preposterous  nonsense loud  enough  and  long  enough, 
you  will  be  beUeved.  The  words  of 
Uie  church  on  such  matters  as 
the  CBC  should  be  received  with 
the  same  equanimity  as  Mr. 
Thomson's  election  promises. 
The  Church,  although  without 
the  services  of  the  Star,  has  had 
e  two- thousand-year-head  start 
in  which  to  inculcate  its  myths. 

Terry  Burnside,  II  Phil. Ed.  Taylor.  IV  P&C. 
PjS.  We  would  like  to  extend  an 
invitation  to  Mr.  Gonzales  to 
sfpeak  at  the  meeting  of  t-lie  Pac- 
bams  (Pacifists,  Atheists.  Crow- der,  Beerdrinkiiig  anri  Marching 
Society). 

Truth 

Contradiction^ 
Editor,  The  Varsity: 
Must  we,  as  Christians,  believe 

in  the  teachings  of  the  Bible? 
Must  I  point  out  that  the  Bible 
contradicts  itself,  especially  be- 

tween the  Old  and  New  Testa- 
ments? If  we  are  to  accept  the 

New  Testament  as  accurate  and 
true  must  we  not  also  admit  that 
parts  of  the  Old  Testament  are true?  Is  not  the  Old  Testament 
totally  God's  word,  and  therefore all  t-uth  Then  is  the  Christian 
text,  the  New  Testament,  true? 
No  one  knows,  according  to  Mr. 
Gonzalez,  because  God's  word  can- not be  questioned  nor  interpreted. 

It  seems  '«  me  that,  by  Mr. 
Gonzalez'  description,  God  is  di- vided. But  God  is  whole.  God  calls 
other  gods  false,  but  they  in  turn call  God  false.  Yet  other  people 
believe  implicity  .in  the  word  of their  gods.  Arc  they  wrong,  or  are 
we? 
A  Christian,  according  to  Mr. 

Gonzalez,  must  believe  that  the 
world  and  universe  was  made 
from  notl^ng  by  a  feat  of  pres- tidigation.  An  Indian  tribe  has 
the  god  ftom  -a  ball  of  mud.  At 
least  they  didn't  get  something for  nothing  as  Mr.  Gonzales  be- lieves we  should. 

Did  it  ever  occur  to  Mi\  Gon- zalez that  his  belief  in  Christianity 
because  God  says  so  is  paralleled 
by  the  old  German  belief  that something  was  so  because  Hitler 
said  it?  Does  this  not  show  a 
certain  lack  of  logic  on  his  part? 
Why  are  we  at  University  if  it  Is 

PROJECTION  SERVICE 
The  projection  service,  formerly  op- erated by  the  U.  Jf  T.  Photographic Service  is  now  being  run  by  the 
Dept.  of  Extension.  Phone  MI.  6611, Local  38. 
SPECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY 
We  rent  the  latest  model  typewriters at  the  same  rate  other  firms  charge 
for  old  "Crocks".  Free  paper  and 
supplies.  All  makes  of  new  and  re- built typewriters.  $29.00  up.  Easy terms.    Call  day  or  night  RO.  1103. 

VIC  INFORMAL 

NOV.  30 

3  BANDS HART  HOUSE 

TICKETS  -  $2.00  -  ON  SALE  NOW 

VIC.  and  S.A.C.  OFFICE 

P.S.— MERMAIDS  ADMITTED  FREE 

U.N.  CLUB 

4  P.M.  TODAY 

U.C.  WOMEN'S  UNION  —  79  ST.  GEORGE  ST. 

Address  by  The  Very  Rev.  A.  C.  S.  Trivett,  M.A.,  D.D. 
Deon  of  Holy  Trinity  Cathedral,  Shanghoi 

TOPIC:  Life  Behind  the  Bamboo' Curtoin 

Students'  Administrative  Council 

ORIENTATION 

PROGRAMME 
for 

FIRST  YEAR  STUDENTS  IN  ALL  ARTS  COLLEGES 
University  College      Victoria      Trinity       St.  Michael's 
A  TEA  DANCE  will  be  held  in  the   University  College  Women's Union  on  Fridoy,  November  23rd,  3:30  -  5:30  p.m. 

ALL  FIRST  YEAR  STUDENTS  IN  THE  FACULTY  OF  ARTS ARE  INVITED 
The  next  Tea  Donee  will  be  held  in  Trinity  Collcse,  3:30  -  5:30  p.m. Wednesday,   December   5th,   in  THE  BUTTERY. 

Victoria  College  will  hold  a  Tea  Dance  eorly  In  January. 
Woteh  THE  VARSITY  for  further  announcements. 

The  Ten  Dances  ore  being  orroneed  by  the  Co-ordinotlng  Committee  of  the Student!'  Admtntstfolivc  Council  Charles  Hanley,  III  U  C  Chairman  in  order that  otl  first  yoar  studenti  moy  fict  to  know  each  other  and  to  acquaint  thcm- 
Klves  with  each  ot  the  4   Arts  Colleges.  onjuoinr  inem 

away,  and   puter  gold Great  fungus  —  like  Ial^I!u\| 
spread  over  truths  il  they  a,, untouched  and  unexamined ■  th  ''I 

must  be  removed.  ' 

not'to  ask  questions?  Can  a  medi- 
cal man,  knowing  ot  radioactive cosmic  rays  a*id  mutation  due  to 

radioactivity,  still  not  believe  in 
some  form  of  evolution  rather than  creation  We  are  here  to 
find  answers,  not  to  read  the Bible. 

Christianity  has  many  divisions. 
These  divisions  are  on  interpreta- tion. Jesu&  'Was  immersed  on 
baptism.  Aie  all  religious  denom- inations that  don't  immerse  blas- phemous? Mr.  Gonzalez  thinks '  so  because  Jesus  is  part  of  God, 
and  immersion  should  not  be 

questioned. Most  Christian  faiths  have  mut- ated from  one  main  one.  Who  are 
we  to  judge  whether  the  mut- ation is  better  or  worse  than  the 
root.  Can  not  they  be  equal  in 
the  eyee  of  God  as  the  New  Testa- ment states?  Who  can  interpret 
God's  wishes?.  Cannot  one  person 
express  his  theories— his  religion  if 
you  like— in  any  way  he  sees  fit? 
Must  he  be  censored  because  a 
few  interpret  God's  word  as  cen- soring the  freedom  of  opinion? 
Do  not  others,  who  have  a  differ- 

ent religion,  also  pay  taxes  to  the 
government  to  hear  what  THEY wish?  Must  we  hear  Bible  classes 
twenty-four  hours  a  day  I  want 
to  hear  what  other  people  think, don't  you? 

R.  W.  Cumming, III  CPS. 

Truth 

Not  Opinion 
Editor,  The  Varsity: 
May  I  express  rfiy  whole-hearted agreement  with  Mr,  Jack  Gonzalez 

when  he  says  in  his  letter  pub- 
lished November  2,  "There  are an  enormous  number  of  people 

whose  knowledge  of  Christianity 
has  not  l:ept  pace  with  their 
development  in  other  fields."  May I  also  suggest  that  he  Is  one  of those  people? 
I  believe  that  Mr.  Gonzalez" arguments  do  a  great  disservice 

to  Christianity.  I  believe  that  a 
Christian  can  hear  Mr.  Hoyle's statement  on  religion  and  answer 
them,  one  by  one.  I  am  confident 
there  is  a  great  deal  of  truth 
in  his  beliefs. 

Faith  is  strongest  wh.n  it  is 
tested.  Not  only  do  our  ideas  be- come clearer  when  we  must  an- 
sv/er  those  w'lo  challenge  them, but  also  much  of  the  dross  which 
has  gathered  about  them  is  purged 

Ml".  Gonzalez  states  that word  of  God  is  "not  snbje^,  I 
review"  by  man.  But  the  i;  I 

of  God  is  "the  truth  shall  ,'^''1 1 you  free".  The  truth.  Not  oij,,"'^-  ' Not  even  the  opinion  such 
Gonzalez'.  ^   '^^i,  I ■  God  is  Truth.  The  free  Heii for  Truth  is  the  task  of  maii  •vv!  t 
is  my  credo.  This  is  a  bam  '  I beneath  which  is  a  place  for  m'I 
Hoyle  and  Mr.  Gonzalez,  a  ni  '| 
for  Christians  and  for  Jewj  I 
Moslems  and  for  Buddhist'^ place  for  all  those  whose  tnie  ai*| 
is  to  consecrate  their  lives  to greatest  mission  in  the  woi  icj  I 

David  GauthieJ 

H  UC.  ^*>* P.C  Po/icies 

Said  Christian 

"The  logical  method  to  discu; 
problem  is  to  discover  the  fund, 
mentals  our  Lord  preached  and  T( 

late  them  to  our  everyday  life" the  opening  wortJs  of  the  Hon. 
W.  J.  Dunlop,  who  closed  thi 

seriE, 

r  ma), 

of  addi-esses  given  by  the  four or  parties  and  sponsored  by  ti,, 
ChaperCommittee  of  Hart  House  (si 
the  problem  of  "The  Christijui  and 

this  election." 
Dr.  Dunlop  graduated  froin  Unj, 

versity  College  in  1904  and  has,  ba! 
for  nine  years  been  in  direct  cod. 
tact  with  the  University.  Since 
Dr.  Dimlop  has  been  the  Director  o, 
the  University  Extension  Depart, 
ment,  and  is  the  Progres^sive  Con. 
servative  candidate  for  Eylinton 
riding  in  the  forthcoming  provincial 
election.  Dr.  Dunlop  was  the  Minis, 
ter  of  Education  in  Premier  Frosl'i cabinet. 
"My  government  will  endeavour 

to  keep  children  at  school  longer 
than  they  are  remaining  at  piesent' said  Dr.  Dunlop,  as  he  pointed  out 
the  Christian  appeal  that  his  parly 
provided. 

Today 

:00  p.m.^STtDENX  CHKl.STl.V MOVEMENT:  Prft-Meds  discusslo group  in  the  SCM  office, House. 
VICTOKIA     COLLEGIS:  ^ 
Christian    Fellowship    Bible  studj| in  Room  3S.  Victoria. 

V  OF  T  FE.VCe  COUNCIL:  BUE^ 
nes3  meeting  and  disciissibn  of  fij future  of  the  Council  i" 1035,  Wallberg  Bldg. 

1:30     p.m  JLiNIVKKSITV  (HEMI CAL  CLUB:     Field  trip  " 
south  entrance  of  Wanberg  BIdgJ 

3:45  p.m.  —  UNITED  NATION 
CLUB:  In  the  Women's  Uni«l Speaker:  Very  Rev.  A.  C.  S.  Tr"! ett,  followed  by  study  groups. 

;00  p.m.— STL-DENT  CHBI^'^'*! MOVEMENT:       Meds  <''^'-'"Rj'^ 
group  supper  meeting  at  143 St.  West. 

':30      p.m.— NliWMAK  KE'I'KEAI Sermon  and  benediction.  Spefi^  , Father  Tierney,     C.S.P-  ̂ as^ 7:30  a.m. 

8:00     p.m.— H  ART  HOUSE 
TEUlt  RADIO  CLUB:  Ope"  ""',1, 
ing.  Speaker;  W.  F.  Choat-  I" Music  Room,  Hart  House. 

— VAUSITY,      CHUISTIAN  ̂ '^{ LOWSHIP:    General  buslncs-'^ ing  in  the  Prr.yer  Hall George  St. 

PSYCHOLOGY  CLUB:  Mo^'«' discu.^iiion  at  Wymllwood- 

.11 

CHOIR  anu^^;^ 

:  M'^eting  at  18C  St. St. 

8:15  p.m.— CC   MODERN  ̂■^'^]^,^(^ CLUB:    In  the    Women's  y 
Speaker:   J.   G.  Turnbull. ■■Poetry  of  Abraham  Klei"- 

8:30    p.m.— UNIVERSITY  <'^'".^ CLUB:   In   Women's  Unl"" 
tre.  Speaker:  Herr  Dorinf:"' 
dent  from  Bonn  Univeisl'>' 

CARNEGIE  RECORD Thurs.,  Nov.  22 Beethoven,  Piano  Concerto 

(Emperor)  ^,fr 

Commentotor  Beverley  ^0 

Room  330_  —  Mechonico' 

5-6  p.m. 
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Weeping  Widows  \  M  aj  i     Cm.         I  . 
Good  Humour  Is  Standout 

In  les  Plaideurs' Farce 

I    Doto  played  by  Edith  Grecn- I  berg,   (left)    consoles   her  mis- 
j  tress,    Dynamene,    played  by 
I  Charlotte    ̂ chrager    while  the  * 
I  two  sit  weeping  over  the  death I  of  Dynamene*s   husband  Viril- 

Ins.  in  his  tomb.    This  is  the  op- ening   scene    of    A  PHOENIX 
TOO  FREQUENT    by  Christo- 

t  pher  Fry,  which  is  one  of  two plays   by    this    rising  English 
I  playwright,  that  are  to  be  pre- sented by  Hart  House  Theatre 

nnder   the   direction   of  Robert 

Gill.  The  plays  will  run  from 
Nov.  30  until  Dec.  8  in  Hart 
Honse  Theatre. 

Racine's  Les  Plaideurs  is  a  farce 
with  just  enough  satirical  content 
to  provide  the  amusement  that 
springs  from  recognition.  Last 
night's  production  of  Uiis  play,  by Le  Cercle  Prancais  of  University 
College  made  the  most  of  the  op- 

portunities of  satirization  as  well 
as  of  the  more  obvious  exploi ta- tion  of  the  usual  comic  types. 

Almost  plotless,  Les  Plaideurs  is 
held  together  by  an  unusually  un- 

complicated love  affair  and  the 
legal  fixations  of  a  judge  whose 
inordinate  fondness  for  his  profes- sion has  driven  him  insane  and 
of  Les  Plaideurs  —  a  countess  and 
3  bourgeois  who  both  find  law 
suits  their  only  pleasure  in  life. 
^The  bourgeois,  Chicanneau,  is 
still  tenuously  tied  to  reality  by  his 
love  of  money.) 

But  neither  Racine  nor  the'  per- 
formers took  the  plo't  seriousfy;  to 

both,  it  provided  only  the  neces- sary vehicle  for  the  humor,  that 
was,  almost  without  exception, 
quite  frivolous,  and  quite  enchant 
ing.  And  this  detachment  was  most 
effectively  underscored  by  the  de- liberately unreal  visual  effect  of 
the  production. 
Hube^  Fielden-Briggs  designed the  costumes  and  scenery,  and 

presumably  the  makeup  also,  with 
a  great  deal  of  intelligent  imagina- tion. The  scenery  was  a  bit  too 
reminiscent  of  Walt  Disney  to 
suit  the  period  of  the  play,  but 
aside  from  this  quibble,  it  was 
gay,  colourful,  and  properly  droll. 

On  the  other  hand,  it  would  be 
dificult  to  find  argument  with  the 
costumes  —  their  colourful  pre- cision and  simplified  ability  to 
suggest     a     seventeenth  century 

Wolf  Song 

Well  Done 

By  Berger 

Erna  Berger's  billing  as  a  "lyric 
Coloratura  soprano"  describes  her 
~'  "  ■  She  has  -  all  the  brilliant itvique  and  high  range  required 

sing  such  things  as  Mozart's 
/rtern  Aller  Ai-ten"  (Constan- 

t's aiia  from  Seraglio),  but  they 'ane  out  with  all  the  warmth  and 
gentleness  of  a  lyric  soprano. 
Last    Thursday    and  Saturday 

,      Berger  sang  a  group  of  songs 
V  Schubert  and  Hugo.  Wolf  set- 
"igs  of  German  poems  with  a 
"Peciai  emphasis   on   their  emo- 
jjofal  content.   Miss  Berger  handl- these  as  only  German  singers 

I      combining  a  veal  feeling  from 
K|  poetry  with  splendid  vocal  pro- It^Mi     ■         ̂   certain  amount  of 
Itures'^"^  acting  with  facial  ges- 
I  sp^*'^  G''oup  included  both  gay  and lli^fs  songs,  but  it  was  in  the I  'Kit-heavted  ones  that  Miss  Ber- 
I  \li  ̂^'^  raost  successful.  Her 
toi  is  of  such  a  bright,  'clear I  turi   ̂ ^^^  difficulty  pic- ley       ̂ ore  sombre  moods.  For 

f^f'.'J^Ple.  the  Mermaid's  Song  by 
^.  ̂'  in  which  she  describes  her fton       outwit /the  fishermen,  was 

I  Mi; 

■suited  to  her  voice,  whereas convii 

1  thai 

'gnon.  by  Schubert,  was  less '"cing. 
Was  in  the  Mozart,  however. 
Miss  Berger  appeared  to  best 

^antage.  The  program  began 
^  two  rather  formal  arias  by 
^ait  In  Italian  style,  and  con- 

'ronf?  ̂ "^'^  display  arias,  one 
Ser  J^^n^eneo,  and  the  other  from 
ly  Miss  Berger's  extreme- P''ecise  intonation  and  rhythm f^--  these  a  delight  to  listen  to. 
■^tui  1"^^^^^  of  the  cold,  superhu- 
"Orti  r  ̂   which  these  arias  are 
teft['^^"hes  sung,  she  gave  them Warmth  and  feeling. 

Christopher  HelUner 

The  Callboard 

By  DAVin  PEDIE 
THURSDAY,  NOVEMBER  22 

Royal  Aleaandra  Theatre  —  FLEDBRMAUS,  the  Strauss  opera  presented 
bt  the  Metropolitan  Opera  Company  is  here  for  three  more  days  of 
fuiTand  music,  '  ^ 

FRIDAY,  NOVEMBER  23 
Hart  House  Theatre  is  the  scene  o(  the  fourth  campus  shjw  this  year, DENTANTICS  is  on  for  two  nights. 
Toronto  SympBony  Orchestra  Pops  Concert  —  Alec  Templeton.  well- tnown  pianist,  will  be  the  guest  soloist  this  week,  and  Sir  Bnest  Mac 
Mlllan  the  conductor.  At  8:15  in  Massey  Hall.  Tickets  from  50c  to  $1.25. 

SATURDAY,  NOVEMBER  24 
I'eria  Trepel  —  Canadian  Pianist,  performing  in  Eaton  Auditorium  at 8:30  pjn.  Tickets  from  $1.00  to  $2,00. 
Hart  House  Theatre  —  DENTANTICS  for  its  second  night, 
•ixtronto  Music  Uiver's  Club  —  The  annual  series  of  chamber-music 
concerts  presented  by  this  society  in  the  Museum  Theatre  begins  with 
a  progranf  by  the  Kresz-Hambourg  Trio.  They  will  perform  a  'rio  by 
Haydn,  eic  Trio-Serenade  by  Paul  Mclntyre,  and  the  trio  m  flf  t, 
Op  70  no.  2,  by  Beethoven.  Time  4:15  p.m.  Series  tickets  [or  students— $3.00. 

SUNDAY,  NOVEMBER  25 
WymUwood  Concert  —  The  first  of  the  Wymilwood  Series  of  concerts 
will  be  held  this  Sunday,  with  Bela  Boszormenyi-Nagl.  pianist,  as  the 
performer.  He  wiU  play  an  all  Beethoven  program.  Time  9:00- p.m. Wymilwood. 

MONDAY,  NOVEMBER  26 
St  Joseph's  Auiauorium  —  on  Breadalbane  St.  near  Bay  is  the  scene 
of  EVERYNUN  by  Rev.  D.  A.  Lord,  S.J.  This  centennial  drama  starts at  8:15  p.m.,  admission  $1.00. 

TUESDAY,  NOVEMBER  27 
Erna  Sack  —  The  famous  singer  of  the  high  voice  (C  above  high  C) 
will  present  a  program  of  popular  music  in  Massey  Hall. 

WEDNESDAY,  NOVEMBER  28 
Hart  House  Wednesday  Afteruoon  Concert  —  Eugene  Kasn,  violinist 
and  director  of  the  Ottawa  Civic  Symphony,  will  present  a  program  in 
the  Music  Room  at  5:15  pjn.  All  members  welcome.  No  tickets  required. 

THURSDAY,  NOVEMBER  29 
Kud«li)l;i  Serkin  —  Distinguished  pianist  of  world-wide  renown,  presents a  concert  in  Massey  Hall. 

FRIDAY,  NOVEMBER  30 
Hart  House  TheaUc's  second  production  of  the  year  is  two  long  one-act 
plays  by  the  newly  celebrated  playwiight,  Christopher  Pry.  They  are A  BOY  WITH  A  CART,  and  A  PHOENIX  TOO  FREQUENT.  They  wUl run  untU  Dec.  8  —  student  tickets  75c. 
loronto  Symphony  Orchestra  Pop  Concert  —  another  concert  in 
this  series  of  popular  symphonic  music, 

SATURDAY,  DECEMBER  1 

Betty  jean  Hacen  —  Thi.s  brUliant  >oung  Canadian  violini-^  pre.sents  a recital  in  Eaton  Auditorium. 

print  collaborated  with  the straightforward  improbability  of 
the  paper  wigs  to  give  the  appear- ance of  plaster  models  suddenly 
come  to  life. 

It  might  be  possible  to  object  to 
the  stylistic  makeup,  or  the  fact 

F*  ■  I  that  it  was  not  consistent,  but  it 
I  %  #         ̂ '^^      ̂ ^'^         ̂ '''^^^  '^^^ I  i        IB  Cj  I  \#  the  Visual  unreality  of  the ■  ■        '  ■         ■   *  production.  And  it  could  be  justi- fied, if  by  nothing  else,  by  the 

genius  of  the  white  rectangle  that 
gave  the  face  of  the  frustrated 
prompter  —  Le  Souffleur  (Barbara 
Screaton)  —  such  a  chlldUke  pout. Marion  Hogarth  played  the 
part  of  the  secretary  to  the  judge —  LTntime  —  with  well  controlled 
exuberance  and  polished  style.  It 

j  it  is  to  her  credit  that  her  se.\  was 
Perhaps  there  are  a  few  more  ̂   never  once  even  a  matter  for  con- 

people  on  the  campus  now  who ,  sideration.  Miss  kogarth  gave 
don't  think  chamber  music  is  dull,  i  Lintime  a  di.'Jtinct  characteriza- 
At  any  rate,  anyone  who  was  at  tion  that  could  only  be  regarded 
last  Sunday's  Hart  House  concert  with  affectionate  amusement.  . 
heard  an  extremely  lively  concert  Hubert  Fielden  -  Briggs'  petlt- .r  — u  T'u^   r..„„  portcF  —  couM  oniy 

nendly 

Chamber 

Music 

of  first-rate  chamber  music.    The  i  Jean 
performers  were  the  Kresz-Ham bourg  Trio.  These  artists— Norah de  Kresz  (.piano,  Geza  de  Kresz 
( violin  t  and  Boris  Hambourg 
(cello) — give  the  illusion  of  taking 
their  music  very  easily.  Their 
platform  manner  is  no  different from  their  manner  anywhere  else, 
and  the  audience  is  made  to  feel 
that  they  are  really  hearing  cham- ber music  performed  as  it  ought 
to  be.  by  a  group  of  friends  who 
just  happen  to  drop  in. The  music  they  play,  however,  is 
not  amateur  stuff.  The  program 
began  with  Brahms'  Trio  in  C minor.  Op.  101.  Although  this  is the  third  work  Brahms  wrote  for 
this  combination,  he  fieems  ill  at 
ease  with  it,  and  writes  music  of 
a  peculiarly  harsh  sound,  espec- ially in  the  first  movement.  In  the 
following  movements,  particularly 
in  the  mysterious  scherzo  and  in 
the  andante  with  its  seven-four 
rhythm,  the  Kresz-Ham boui-g  Trio succeeded  belter  in  making  the 
music  acceptable  from  the  stand- iwint  of  euphony. 
-  The  remainder  of  the  music  on 
the  program  makes  no  attempt 
to  have  a  trio  sound  orchestral. 
This  music  included  a  contempor- 

ary work  by  Paul  Mclntyre  —  a melodious  Trio-Serenade  —  and  a 
relatively  ancient  one  by  Jean- Philippe  Rameau.  Tiiough  styled 
a  concei-to  this  work  is  not  a  con- certo in  the  ordinary  sense,  but  a 

be  called.,  a  polished  performance. His   technical  abilities  were  con- 

Bcla  Boszornienyi-NagI,  pian- 
ist Tvill  be  the  artist  at  this  San- 

day's  Concert  in  Wymilwood.  A widely  travelled  and  universally 
acclaimed  artist,  Boszornienyi- Nsgi  comes  to  the  Wymilwood 

I  Concert  Series  to  play  a  program 
consisting  entirely  of  piano  sona- 

trio  viith  three  very  independents  tas  by  Beethoven.    The  concert paits.  It  consists  of  a  number  of old  dances,  with  many  repeats  and 
da  capo's.  In  this  lucid  music  the Kresz-Hambourg  Trio  was  at  its 
best.  They  played  with  zest— a 
quality  which  the  gaiety  and  hu- mor of  this  music  demainds.  As  ■ 
Mrs.  de  Kresz  said,  the  audience  ' seemed  to  like  old  music,  and  the 
Haydn  Rondo  which  followed  as an  encore  was  further  proof  that 
she  was  right. 
The  Kresz-Hambourg  Trio  shows 

the  marks  of  having  played  togeth- 
er for  many  years— perfect  una- nimity and  understanding  among 

the  players.  They  gave  a  finished 
performance  of  every  work  on 
Sunday  evening:  the  harshness  of their  first  number  was  probably 
due  more  to  the  composition  than 
to  their  playing  of  it 

Christopher  Helleiner 

begins  at  9:00  p.m. 

Rubens,  Hals 

In  Exhibition 

Of  Paintings 

Chamber  Music 

Concert  Feature 

A  unique  series  of  concerts  be- gins on  Saturday  afternoon  in  the 
Museum  Theatre.  The  Toronto 
Music  Lovers'  Club  is  once  again 
sponsoring  chamber  music  recit- als and  this  year  it  probably  will 
be  th^  only  opportunity  for  Toron- to audiences  to  get  to  hear  any 
chamber  music  this  season. 
The  first  concert  in  this  series 

will  be  held  this  coming  Satur- 
day at  4:15  p.m..  when  the  Kresz- Hambouig  plays  a  number  of  com- 

positoons  for  piano,  violin  and  eel-  j 
lo,  including  works  by  Beethoven.! 

The  Art  Gallery  of  Toronto  Is 
opening  two  exhibitions  on  Satur- day. Nov.  24.  The  first  is  38 
paintings  by  Old  Masters  which  is on  loan  from  the  Metropolitan 
Museum  of  Art  in  New  York.  In- cluded in  this  exhibition  will  be 
paintings  by  such  well-known names  as  Tintoretto.  El  Greco, 
Guardia,  Veronese.  Monet.  Pous- sin.  Cezanne.  Corot.  Renoir.  Degaa, 
Winslow  Homer.  Prans  Hals,  Rem- 

brandt. Rubens.  Goya.  The  ex- hibition covers  seven  schools  o( 
painting  over  three  centuries,  and it  will  be  shown  in  Toronto  until 
Dec.  31. The  Royal  Canadian  Academy  of 
Arts  are  showing  their  72nd  An- nual Exhibition  from  Nov.  24  until Jan.  6th.  This  exhibition  includes 
painting  sculpture,  drawings,  et- chings and  designs,  and  has  been chosen  by  a  jury  composed  by 
three  painters,  one  sculptor,  and one  architect. 

K.  York  Wilson,  one  of  the  judg- 
es, says  that.  "There  Is  a  good  ba^ ance  between  the  modem  and  th« 

conventional  and  very  little  of  eith- 
er extreme."  There  are  entries from  113  artists  from  all  parts  of  . 

the  Dominion,  and  most  of  their 
works  will  be  on  sale.   Art  works 

Haydn,  and  Paul  Mclntyre.  Stu- dent tickets  for  the  entire  series  i  can  be  bought  at  prices  ranging 
are  $3.00.  'fom  $10.00  up  to  $1,200.00. 
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THE  VARSITY 

Thursday,  November  22 

City  League  Basketball  Opens 

Varsity  Orphans  Meet  YMHA 

In  Hart  House  Game  At  7:4 S 

Soccer  is  still  a  popular  sport  at 
the  University  of  Toronto.  Pic- tured here  is  a  tense  moment  in 
a  recent  game  showing  a  forward outwUUng  the  goal-beeper. 
— Vorsity  Ston  Phcfu  Dy  Ted  Spofrow 

By  H4L  CRAWFOKD 
Basketball  Coach  Bob  Masterson  was  inclined  to  be  a 

little  gloomy  over  the  prospects  of  his  team  last  night.  He 
thought  it  would  liliely  not  be  as  good  as  last  year's,  though 
with  the  numtier  of  freshmen  cage  stars  out  to  catch  posi- 

tions, he  admitted,  he  couldn't  say  for  sure  at  this  early date. 

But  three  of  the  first  line  are  gone.  Jack  Gray  has 
graduated,  Ed  Brennan  is  out  with  leg  injuries,  and  Bill 
Wilson  has  decided  not  to  play  either.  Since  there  are  five 
men  to  a  team  in  basketball,  and  five  minus  three  leaves 
two,  not  much  is  left  of  the  Blues  first  line.  George  Stulac, 
the  best  looking  freshman  out,  was  counted  on  to  fill  Gray's 
shoes,  but  may  quit  basketball  for  the  season  and  concen- 

trate on  swimming,  the  sport  which  he  hopes  will  take  him' 
over  to  Finland  with  the  Olympic  team  next  summer.  He  is 
working  out  with  the  Intermediates  for  the  time  being. 

However,  the  way  the  Blues  looked  in  their  practice 
scrimmage  last  night  with  the  Intermediates,  who  play 
YMHA  in  the  city  loop  tonight,  the  coach's  pessimism  was 
hardly  warranted.  True,  their  shooting  was  off,  particularly 
dose  in  (Ed  Maynerik  was  sinking  some  lovely  ones)  but 
we  have  yet  to  see  a  team  with  sharp  shooting  after  only 
two  weeks  of  practice.  Plays  were  being  set  up  well,  with 
two  men  in  (Natanson  and  Lukenda)  and  three  out  (May- 

nerik, Huycke,  and  Glover).  Huycke  and  Glover,  two  guards 
who  came  along  fast  last  year,  looked  sharp  as  ever  yester- 
^^■''■T''*  "''IS  6'5"  Eay  Menotte  of  Etobicoke  and Art  Binnmgton  in,  and  Don  Fawcett.  Jack  Garbutt  (Runny- mede)  and  Mike  Baida  (Harbord)  out.  Dancy  and  Hamilton spell  them  off. 

The  schedule  will  include  pretty  much  the  same  teams as  last  year.  The  opener  it  at  Hobart  CoUege  on  the  29 
i'lrst  home  game  will  be  Dec.  8  (an  Athletic  Night)  with Albion  College.  One  team  on  last  year's  sked  notablv  absent this  year:  Lawrence  Tech,  last  year's  flashv  outfit  which 
discontmued  basketball  this  year  due  to  "ove'remphasis" 

Arch.  Beaten 

By  4-0  Score 
In  Soccer  Tilt 

GAMES  TODAY 
SOCCEB  PUYOFfS—   N.rlh  Front    12:30    Sf.  SK 

e^ek  Edit         1:00    U.C.      v..  Dent" vi..  II  ,..   sps  n7 SPS  II  seme  conMlWd) 
LACROSSE — 
VOLLEYBALl— 

HOCKEY — 

1:00  Prc-Med.  II  Yr. 4:00  Trin.  B 5:00  Sr.  SPS 6:00  Phono 7:00  SPS  IV 6:00  Kooi 12:30  T*in.  C 1:30  SPS  V 4:00  Vk.  Ill 7:30  KnoK 

ftoed Stointon Coot,  Young 
Lukk Houwelt Ncowelt 
Lukii Lukk Ott,  HolOen Holdcn 

U,C.  . Pi»-Mod    I  Yt. Mod.  Ill  Yr. Arck. 
iwed.  II  Yt. 
Wye.  A Dent.  8 
Init.  f.^gt  _,.   For.  A  Ydson,  Colloghon SPS  VI  Conwoll,  Ptendergost 

SEE  FRIDAY'S  VARSITY  FOR  LACROSSE  PLAYOFF  SfMFntiir EE  MONDAYS  VARSITY   FOR   VOLLEYoiLr  PLAYOF?1I:"eo"i€ Theoms   which  . office  on  FHdor «ith  Intramtwol 

HOCKEY  SCHEDULE  -  WEEK  OF  NOV.  26th M*n,  Nov.  26 

TuM„  No*.  2T 
Wed.,  Nov.  28 

U.C. 12:30 1:30 4:00 
6;J0  SPS  III 7:30  SPS  VI 9.00  Wye 
12:30  Si>S  IV 12:30  Dent.  B 1:30  Jr.  SPS 4:40  Ued.  IV 
11:30  F«f.  A 1:30  %4.  SPS 4:00  St.  M.  A 
6:30  U.C.  Ill 7:30  Inil.  Mil 12:30  S?S  Vif 1:10  St.  M.  B 6:30  Axh 

^    SM  Orr.  Jome* Prc-Med  Orr,  J«mu St.  M.  C  Thomas,  Anderson U.C.  Ill  TiUon,  Prendcrgost E«iman  Tilian,  PtenilcfQacI Knox  TtUon.  Pr«n<iMgaxt 
Med.  Ill  Wuinctt,  C«lei 

Rvon,  Cowiiuki Ryan,  Gowimtu f-Bw.  Tlwmai,  Bowdcn 
SPS  III  Thomoi,  Nidwls Sr.  Med  Thomat,  Nichvtt S'.  Vic  Orr,  Bowdcn Dent.  A  Kennedy,.  C«n»«H Phar«  Kennedy,  Carvwdl Tfin:  C  Holdrn.  Calloghon Med.  Ill  Kolden,  Callagtian "  Uniao,  OUes 

Jr.  Vie 

SPS  V 
HOCKEY    MANAGERS   PLEASE    NOTE!   ELIGIBILITY    CERTiFtfATFK    en.  Ati 

TT"i^T^lfA'^;c"p"E^AL•^Y";^fL  'Ue  'rii^siF^^^"-^"-^''  *°«  - 

Yesterday  at  noon,  a  more  ex- 
perienced St.  MUce's  team  out- classed a  very  game  bunch  from 

Architecture  44,  and  advanced  in- 
to the  soccer  semi-finals. 

The  Double  Blues  started  off  as 
if  they  were  in  a  hurry  to  get 
I  borne;  they  were  pressing  hard right  from  the  opening  whistle, 
and  kept  the  play  bottled  up  in  the 
Architecture  end.  The  Architects' goalie  successfully  blocked  St. 
Mike's  efforts,  until  finally  Don 
Kope  found  the  open  corner.  St. 
Mike's  quickly  added  another  one 
when  Rope  beat  the  goalie  again, 
on  a  penalty  shot. 
The  less  experienced  Architects 

tried  hard  to  come  from  behind, 
but  they  seemed  completely  befud- 

dled by  the  superior  passing 
and  ball-handling  of  the  Irish. 
Soon  after  Solomon  added  another 
point  for  Saint  Mike's  on  a  beau- tiful corner  shot,  and  that  finish- 

ed the  scormg  lor  the  first  half. 
file  Double  Blues  kept  on  try- 

ing to  increase  the  score,  but  ov- 
eranxiousness  hampered  their  aim, 
and  the  Architects  began  to  find 
themselves.  Ivem  Davis  kept 
driving  hard  for  St.  Soke's  and finally  made  the  scoresheet  at  the 
beginning  of  the  second  balf  with 

hard  drive  that  the  goalie 
couldn't  get. 

St.  Mike's  missed  an  easy  goal when  a  penalty  shot  from  only about  eight  yards  out  went  wild, 
while  on  the  other  side  only  a  bril- 

liant save  by  the  Double  Blues' 
goalie  kept  Architeoture's  Doug Allan  from  scoring. 
In  brief,  the  first  half  of  the 

game^  was  onesided  but  the  sec- 
ond half  proved  an  exciting  con- 

test. Kennedy.  Davis  and  Rope 
played  an  excellent  game  for  St. 
Mike's,  while  for  tiie  losers  Cam- 

eron and  King  played  for  all  Uiey were  worth. 

By  BOB  GODSON  ^ The  University  of  Toronto  Orphuns,  Varsity's  ent 

in  the  Senior  Men's  Basketball  League  will  start  the  cu*^^"  ■ season  tonight  at  Hart  House.  ,The  ©rphuns  are  essp.,?^^' 
fi^n  Tn4-rt-.»v,n<j;«+«  TJi..«  „i4-i  1-  _•_  '^^lalj, the  Intermediate  Blue  team,  although  many  senior  Blue 
see  action  with  them, 

Returning  from  last  year's  Inter- mediates- to  the  Orphuns  are 
bucket  man  John  MacKenzie.  for- 

ward Ray  Yakomin.  and  guard 
Bob  Milne.  Forward  Doug  Kettle 
has  come  up  from  last  year's  UC team.  Newcomers  include  Bob  Bur- ton frtHn  Sudbury  High  School, 
Stevens  from  Bast  York,  and 
George  Stulac  from  Western  Tech. 
Added  to  these  may  be  two  c»r 
three  Blues  for  tonight's  Orphun 
game.  I>ast  year  the  league  was 
the  best  in  Toronto. 
The  first  game  of  the  scheduled 

doublebeader  brings  togeUier  Var- 
sity and  the  strengthened  YMHA 

club  and  it  wiU  start  at  7:45.  Tbe 
second  game  should  bring  a  thrill  a 
mitiute  as  the  powerful  Tti-BeiUs 
will  meet  the  rebuilt  East  York 
Grads.  Tri-Bells  were  last  year's Eastern  Canadian  champions  and 
they  boast  a  lineup  of  the  top Canadian  players. 

Along  with  last  year's  squad, 
Tri-Bells  have  added  Fred  Thomas, 
the    former  Assumption 

Pitching 

Sportsiioes Besides  the  all-importMit  ju> 
off  game  vftiich  commanded  n^i of  tJie  interest  on  the  soccer  Z yesterday,  a  game  played 
the  regiflax  schedule  WycUfte Jtoestry  2-1  on  the  strenfth  «, 
pair  of  gcals  by  Cbeeseman  it  ̂  tied  after  ttie  first  half,  Davis  so. 

ing  for  tile  Woodmen  but  ~  ' man  netted  tihe  -winner  in  thp  «v. ond  half. Up  at  the  arena,  in  a  nooD-hon, 
.  hockey  gaine.  Trinity  B  sirampM 

—     ,   College  Meds  m,  7-2.  Hani  Meredith  H aU-star,  whom  many  rate  the  best  oerio^^^S,^,"Stlw^- 

have  signed  George  Pickei 
the  Montreal  Senior  league 
fine  young  player  in  Oen, 
Cartney    from  Fredericton 
Brunswick. 
The  Orphuns  will  have  to 

good  ball  to  keep  in  contention this    powerful    league    and  , games  should  provide  plenty 
excitement  and  action. 

player  in  Canada,  Johnny  Braithe 
waite,  last  year  with  Varsity  and 
Ed  Link,  McMaster  star.  George 
Arnott,  former  Western  star  and 
late  of  the  Argonauts  and  Jack 
Gray  from  the  Varsity  Blues  are 
also  expected  to  line  up  with  Tri- 
Bells.  ^ The  league  this  year  is  composed 
of  six  teams  containing  players 
from  all  over  Canada.  East  York 

singles, 
and  Mltrtieu, 

Mural 

Football 

FINAL  STANDINGS Group  I 

W  L  T  Pts.   4  1  1  9 
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Group  II 
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performance. Plaxton  contributed the  doctors,  Wynne were  eoorers. 
Goalie  Jack  Sturees  of  the  Vis senior  hookey  team  registered  s 

shutout  to  help  his  mates  to  a  6-C victory  over  Sr.  Meds.  Wes  Struth- 
ers  led  with  three  goals,  Paul  Wal. 
ton  bad  a  pair  and  Bill  Andrews  got one. 

In  Ucrosse,  Forestry  trinmed 
't>S&6s  HI  by  a  score  of  7-2.  Cun- iringiham  was  the  h^  gam  with  a 
trio  of  goals.  The  other  four  were 
shared  by  fXiannon.  West,  Eai]t 
and  E>eacoff.  Carson  and  Hipffell were  the  Meds  scorers.  HowevH, 
t^ie  rVfe  held  up  the  honour  o[ 
Meds  by  whipping  St.  Mike's  B,  6-!. Jones  ̂ ot  the  hat  trick,  Morris 
two  and  Petrovitch  s  single.  HeHer naanaged  to  count  for  the  losers. 
In  evening  boxla  play,  Meds 

edged  Knox.  5-3.  Both  sides  ba 
trouble  getting  untracked  in  tli« first  half,  but  the  Medsimen  man- 

aged one  tally  in  each  frame,  Hr- quhart  led  the  winners  with  t«D tallies,  while  Kerr  and  Walsh  added 
one  ea<^.  Graham  got  two  and 
Kent  and  McWhinnie  one  each  ioi the  Theologs. 

In  the  final  tilt.  Pharmacy  A  tot* Dents  by  a  5-4  coimt.  Tlie  Dent 
rapped  in  all  foior  goals  in  tlie  f 
frame  but  after  that  were  unable  W 
beat  goahe  Onizaka.  The  Drug^isl^ tied  up  the  game  in  t4ie  thhd  quar; 
ter  and  went  on  to  win.  Frej- 
Pharmacy  and    Milligan  of  Dent* 
scored  twice  each. 

Hockey  Skiilemipn 

Beat  Redmen  4-1 
By  JIM  PROUDFOOT 

The  hockey  schedule  continued 
yesterday  at  the  Arena.  The  day's bis  game  brought  together  Sr.  UC 
and  Sr.  SPB  and  the  Skulemen 
whipped  their  opponents  l>y  a  4-1 
count  in  a  i-ather  rough  and 
speedy  (Encounter.  There  were 
lour  penalties  handed  out  and 
thei-e  could  have  been  more.  The hitting  was  heavy  artd  tempers 
were  flaring  on  several  occasions. 
DC  got  away  to  an  early  lead  but 
it  soon  disappeared  as  the  Engin- 

eers' attack  really  got  rolling. Scoring  was  evenly  distributed among  five  men  and  Bratty  of 
UC  was  the  bad  boy  with  a  brace 
of  penalties. The  Red  and  White  struck  early 
In  thf  game  with  MacDonald  pop- ping the  puck  into  the  net  from 
close  in  at  the  2-niinute  mark.  The artsmen  ran  into  a  couple  ot  pen- alties then,  the  lirst  lor  tripping at  live  minutes.  This  they  killed oft  eftectlvely.  using  up  time  with 

ragging  and  pattern  passing.  They weren't  so  lucky  on  the  next  pen- alty which  followed  immediately They  were  caUed  for  having  an extra  man  on  the  ice  and  while Uiey  were  short-handed.  Bookings 
f  PS  got  loose  in  the  corner  and whipped  It  out  to  Yeo  in  front  who fued  It  past  Hadlow  to  knot  the score. 

■At  15:30.  Wilson  took  a  short  lat^ eral  pass  on  Hadlow's  doorstep  and had  lots  ot  time  to  aim  and  put lus  team  ahead.  Bratty  was  ban- ished to  the  cooler  at  16  minutes tor  mterlerence,  which  was  putting It  mildly,  but  the  Skulemen  failed to  tjasli  in  on  the  advantage  and the  period  ended  with  SPS  leading 
fl.  Play  got  quite  rough  toward the  end  ol  the  frame.  The  players «ere   thumping   each   other  with 

woodtcr  '"^"^  °" 

.hi".?  ''"fineers  counted  twice  in 
the  Ilrst  three  minutes  to  salt  the 

Waterpolo  Blues 

Wallop  Y,  26-0 
Varsity  Junior  waterpoloi^'^ trounced  Central  y  B's  26-0  lot second  time  this  year.  Goahe  ̂  

Robins  earned  his  seoond  sbul*' in  as  many  games.  Al  Roger  wa^  ̂  
top.  scorer  with  8.  Doug  Cernalii^; next  with  7;  Bill  McHroy  hM,' 
and  Kqy  Wilson  3.  Ezra  Sllverst«^ combined  a«  coach,  manager, 
player. 

victory  away.  Smith  took  a  P'j from  Wilson  on  the  way  m  ".t 
fooled  Hadlow  with  his  shot  "° less  than  a  minute  later  ̂ ^^r 
fired  a  screened  shot  from  "i,! 
blueline  that  the  goalie  never  s»  ' The    checking    became  ̂ ^K, again  and  0C  stepped  up 

pace  but  they  just  couldn't  ge' 
past  Bates  in  the  SPS  goal.  B^^L was  sentenced  agsun  at  12  m 

for  combing  an  engineei*  with  ̂  blade  ot  his  stick.  This little  of  the  starch  from  ,£r 

attack  and  the  verdict  was  ne^^ in  doubt.   UC  was  sti'ong 
offensive  again  as  time  ra"^ 
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flpd  from  Paee  3) 
(C°'','SuSt.  He  was  assistant 

S  t»«  ̂   ,    phUosophy  at  Oiiio 
(S»f  °  ttd  is         teaxJiing  at 

university. 
^""^  ROSS  the  chairman  of  the 

"*^°«,mmlttee.  win  preside  .  .t -      ic<~;  to  he  a  most  inter- 
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Good  Humour 

(Continued  froni  Page  5) 
slderable;  his  spontaneity  sincere-. 
His  sister  Valerie  admirably  filled 

the  rather  limited  requiretnents  of 
her  part  as  IsabeUe,  the  ingenue role. 
C.  Parsons  of  the  French  De- 

partment gave  a  spirited  and  re- laxed portrayal    o^  Chicaimeau. 

Professor  Robert  Pinch  was  a  very 
ingratiating  judge.  One  was  in- clined to  fcH^ve  him  for  dispensing 
with  much  of  the  satire  inherent 
m  lus  r(Ae,  and  to  congratulate him  on  his  direction  of  the  play. 
Boaquets  to  Helen  Cox's  Count- 

ess. It  should  be  added  that  the 
performers  had  varying  facilities in  the  language,  but  only  Paul 
Mathews  failed  in  this  respects  Ontt 
could  only  wish  for  a  second  per- formance. 

Denise  Richard* 

500  YONGE  STREET Kl.  9105 

Presents  on 

ONEG  SHABBAT 

Discussion  of 
MODERN  ISRAELI 
LITERATURE 

Israeli  Singing 
and  Dancing 

LEW.,  NOV.  23,  8:30  p.m. 
HILLEL  HOUSE 

,186  St.  George  St. 
1^^  ^ 

EXPORT 
CANADA'S  FINEST 

CIGARETTE 

Sheer  Luxury  of  Lovely  NYLONS-* A  Favourite  Giit  in  Her  Favourits 
Brands 
•  Movie  Star  •  Plianlem 
•  Smart  Girl  •  Kayser 
•  La  Parisienna      •  Harvey  Wood* 

an  •<>  <■ 1.19  to  2.00 
Our  wonderlul  array  —  for  daylims  or 
evening  wear  —  including  66  gauge  hose  — 
in  the  most  exciting  shades  ol  the  season. 

Handbags  le  Deliglil  any  Woman  Conia.i 
Ctiristmas  Time Calf-'  lO.OO 

(Genuine  JeafierJ Corde  -  8.95 
Bengaline  —  5.95 
Huy  ether  bags  Im 
every  new  and  dliHnc. tlve  ilyle-2.9«  le  I4.«I 

l£  * A  BLOUSE  in  Sparkling  WhH* 
"Celanese"  Crepe 

Ever  so  giveable  —  cJeverly  highlighted  with 
led  and  black  buttons.  12  to  18.  A  tiny 

3.98 GIFT  CERnnCATE 
Give  her  a  Virginia  Dare 
Gilt  Certificate.  Let  her 
choMe  the  gift  she  wants- herself  J  Certificates  are  in 
denominations  oi  SI,  S2 
and  S5.  Redeemable  for 
merchandise  at  any  time, 
al  all  Virginia  Dare  stores. 

Classic  CARDIGAN  of  Incom- 
parable Nylon A  gilt  to  cherish  -  white,  brovra,  grey 

mix,  forest  green,  navy  and  AcfUa 14  to  20.  Just  4*98 

Othrn*  canllg«itf  In  fin«  Lamb**  Wool, Cdthmar*  flnlifc  Botvnr  and  ABOora- 4.M  t»l3.9S 

o  s^ore  in  your  neighbourhood 



The  Personal  Touch OUR  READERS  WRITE 

Show  Us! 

Truth  JVnt  Out 

— Cartorn  by  Hugh  Niblock. 

A  baby  has  been  born  on  the  campus.  And  the  Univer- 
sity of  Toronto,  throug-h  the  Students'  Administrative  Coun- 

cil, is  to  be  its  foster  parent.  We  know  that  it  will  be  called 
by  its  nickname  SHARE,  because  the  words  which  its  initials 
represent,  Student  Help  For  Asian  Relief  And  Education, 
will  be  forgotten  as  soon  as  they  are  explained. 

What  is  SHARE?  This  is  about  as  difficult  a  question 

to  answer  as  "Who  is  Sylvia  ?"  Purportedly,  it  is  the  succes- 
sor to  last  year's  All-Varsity  Aid  which  attempted  to  show  , 

our  interest  in  the  welfare  of  fellow  universities  in  South- 
East  Asia.  But  as  yet,  we  have  been  shown  none  of  the 
idealism  which  resulted  in  th  adoption  of  such  a  relief 
campaign  last  year. 

Rather  we  have  been  presented  with  a  slogan — SHARE. 
We  have  been  told  that  it  is  a  good  cause,  without  even 
being  told  why.  And  worst  oi  all,  we  have  been  asked  to 
participate  in  something  whicli  we  know  nothing  about. 
Thei'e  are  many  charities,  all  of  which  have  slogans,  but 
they  hardly  ever  secure  our  support  on  the  basis  of  a  set  of 
initials. 

Last  year's  All  Varsity  Aid  on  the  other  hand,  was 
•uccessful  on  the  campu.s  because  it  did  explain  the  reason 
for  its  existence  —  and  very  forcefully.  Through  its  very 
explicitness,  the  university  was  united  in  a  cause  which  had 
every  reason  for  their  support.  Naturally  the  campaign  it- 

self was  not  perfect;  but  then  it  was  a  first  step  and  not 
the  last  word. 

This  year,  then,  SHARE  set  out  to  follow  in  AVA's 
footsteps.  (Changing  the  name  hardly  indicates  the  con- 

tinuity.) Yet  even  now,  it  is  not  known  where  the  steps 
of  AVA  led.  Recipients  of  the  aid,  Sindt,  a  University  in 
Pakistan,  and  Jammia-melia,  a  University  in  India,  have 
not  acknowledged  its  arrival.  Probably  this  is  just  a  ques- 
ton  of  red-tape  delay.  Nonetheless,  students  have  a  right 
to  know  how  last  year's  aid  was  received  before  they  are asked  to  give  again. 

This  year's  SHARE  is  gravely  determined  to  avoid 
what  it  considers  to  be  AVA  mistakes.  In  practice,  this  has 
been  interpreted  to  mean,  "Don't  expose  baby  SHARE  to 
public  view".  Perhaps  we  are  being  rather  vulgar  in  want- 

ing to  know  all  about  the  child;  what  it  looks  like,  how  it 
functions  and  what  it  wants  to  do.  But  if  the  students 
of  this  university  are  expected  to  pay  for  its  future,  they 
surely  have  every  right  to  know  all  the  projected  plans   
«nd  every  right  to  take  an  active  part  in  forming  them. 

A  person  to  person  canvass  has  been  chosen  by  the 
External  Affairs  CommiXtee  (EAC)  as  the  best  means  to 
raise  money.  (You  would  think  they  were  organizing  a  push 
not  a  drive.)  Yet  the  personal  approach  will  become  .simply  a 
personal  touch,  if  students  are  going  to  be  asked  to  give 
willingly  for  an  unpublicised  plan  in  a  hushed  up  campaign. 

Bdltor,  The  Varsity: 
I  am  a  Christian,  far  from  perfect  and 

still  learning  a  great  deal  about  the  won- 
ders of  God's  creation  from  the  natural 

scientists. 

May  I,  sir,  take  issue  with  Gonzalez's letter. 

I  do  not  wish  to  go  into  the  matter  of 
many  versions  of  the  Bible,  or  the  un- 

happy divisions  in  Christendom  over 
which  are  the  essential  matters  of  faith. 
But  I  would  remind  him  of  the  pride 
that  has  caused  the  Church  to  oppose 
Copernicus,  Galileo,  and  Darwin  in  the 
name  of  Christ.  Then  to  discover  that 
these  gentlemen  were  really  teaching  the 
natural  scientific  facts  of  creation  and  a 
possible  method  God  could  have  used. 

I  would  not  admit  "that  God  and  Lord 
Russell  —  are  possibly  equally  liable  to 
error."  But  I  would  admit  that  my  inter- 

pretation of  Scripture,  or  any  other  means 
God  has  used  to  reveal  His  truth,  is  as 

liable  to  error  as  anyone  else's.  I  believe 
that  revelation  goes  beyond  what  is  dis- 

coverable by  human  reason,  but  I  can  not 
believe  that  God's  revelation  is  contrary 
to  reason. 

Mr.  Gonzalez  says,  "Mr.  Hoyle,  if  con- 
trary to  the  word  of  tiod — "  How  are  we to  know  if  he  is  not  gfven  a  chance  to  be 

heard?  Select  bodies  of  religiously  right- 
eous men  killed  the  prophets  and  crucified 

Jesus  to  stop  their  opinions  contaminating 
the  people. 

Which  of  the  two  stories  of  Cre 
Genesis,  Chapter  1  to  2;  verse  4,  or 
ter  2,  verse  4  on,  would  Gonzalez 
literal  truth  ?  For  myself,  I  would  t 
spiritual  lesson  out  of  both  and  not 

It'll 

because  Genesis  1  states  Creation 
7  days  and  Genesis  2  states  Creatimi 
1  day,  therefore  God  contradicts  hin 
Mr.  Hoyle  has  presented  us  with  a 
tific    hypothesis   that    Creation   is  .,' 
nihilo".   Christianity  _  states  God  crea/' "ex  nihilo":  Is  Hoyle,  perhaps,  ju.st 

ing  us  a  little  more  of  the  way  in  ̂^^^^  ' 
God  acts?  I  don't  agree  with  all 
says,  but  I  ask  permission  to  hear and  hope  he  will,  once  in  awhile,  lisx^^ 
to  Christians  of  eaual  scholarshio  in  the 

field.  '  " 
As  a  student  whose  life  aim  is  to 

Preacd 

Christ  as  God,  crucified  and  alive  again  i 
welcome  equal  opportunity  for  all  to  .state 
their  views.  If  I  am  campaigning  for  , 
false  position  let  Lord  Russell  or  who. 
ever  can  _bring  my  position  crashing  to 
the  ground. 

I  ask  the  CBC  to  take  my  tax  money 
and  that  of  Lord  Russell's  followers  anii let  both  sides  have  their  say,  If  God  is 
Truth  and  the-  Author  of  Reason  caj. 
mere  man  overthrow  Him?  Let  not  Chi/s. 
tians  hide  behind  artificial  barriers  but 
stand  in  the  market  place  and  declare 

Christ._ 

J.  Grant  Mordeo, Wjcliltc  Collet,, IV  Yot. 

£i^plaiii  A  Bit 

ALARMING 
Pr.ANKS 

Reprinted  from  The  Varsity,  Nov. 
22,  1953. Ever  since  Monday,  it  has  been 
generally  felt  that  certain  iiTe- 
sponsible  members  of  our  student 
body  have  gone  too  far. 
In  accordance  with  its  usual 

editorial  policy  of  objectivity, 
tolerance  and  broad-mindedness, 
The  Varsity  has  regarded  with 
comparative  indulgence  similar 
incidents  in  the  past.  In  1951 
several  such  happenings  were 
treated  only  with  mild  censure. 
In  1952  the  bombing  of  Whitney 
Hall  by  the  Shuzoff  brothers, 
Ivan  and  Joseph,  was  partly  con- 

doned because  it  was  felt  that 
the  boys  were  under  a  nervous 
strain  at  the  time.  But  this  time 
it  has  gone  too  far,  altogether  too far. 

Did  the  immature  hooligans 
who  burned  down  University  Col- 

lege the  day  before  yesterday  stop 
to  thinii  that  their  foolish  action 
might  cause  considerable  ex- 

pense and  trouble?  They  justify 
their  prank  on  the  grounds  that 
it  will  not  lie  necessary  to  find 
new  lecture  rooms  for  UC  stu- dents, since  both  students  and 
lecturers  were  in  the  cullege  dur- 

ing the  conflagration.  However, We  feel  that  this  is  no  excuse  for 
an  act  of  wanton  destructlveness, 
After  all,  are  we  Intelligent  uni- 

versity students,  or  children? Neither  the  principal  of  UC  nor 
Dud  Morose,  president  of  the  Lit, is  available  for  comment,  but 
all  other  faculty  and  student  rep- 

resentatives join  in  condemna- 
tion of  this  sort  of  puerile  exhi- bitionism. Robert  Poalcatt  of  the 

Engineering  Society  was  seen 
wiping  his  eyes,  and  Thomas 
Crump  of  Trinity  expressed  the 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
I  understand  that  certain  dam- 

aging inferences  taken  from  my 
letter  in  yesterday's  Varsity have    proved    unfortunate  for 

feelings  of  all  wiien  he  re- 
marked, "Dear  me." In  view  of  the  general  annoy- 

ance and  other  caused  by  the 
disappearance  of  UC,  The  Var- 

sity heartily  endorses  the  com- ment of  SAC  president  Windy 
Sax,  ".  .  .  most  regrettable.  We all  enjoy  a  good  practical  joke 
now  and  again,  but  the  joker 
should  have  some  regard  for 
other  people's  feelings.  This 
one  really  isn't  funny,  it  really 

isn't," 

Windstosser 

Shirley  Endicott.  On  the  basis  of informal  conversations  I  feel 
that  she  could  be  justified  in 
using  my  name,  though  I  did 
not  sigTi  the  stencil  in  question, 
Prom  my  point  of  view  the  whole issue  has  arisen  from  a  series 
of  misunderstandings  and  I  do 
not  wish  the  impression  to  re- 

main that  I  endorse  the- opinions expressed  therein. 

Bill  I^Iorris, 

II  Vir. More  Letters 

On Page  4 
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,eds'  Rule 

5  Ruthless 

Jays  Dean 

Amalgamate  In  tJN  Club 

Peace  Council  Proposal 

ears  ago  I  would  not  have 

"^cnina  under  any  circumstanc- ■f^    day  I        ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^^^  ̂" 
!  ̂°     world.    That  is  how  the 
'^  Reverend   A.   C.  S.  Trivett. 
^^'^    ( the  Holy  Trinity  Cathedral 
"'shangnai.  described  life  "Be- 
\  A  the  Bamboo  Curtain",  when 
"".polie  to  the  UN  club  in  the 
;  ^pj^'s  Union  Building  yesterday 
"   Trivett,  who  leEt  China  just 
^ently.  lived  there  for  thirty-two 
3,-s  and  is.  incidentally,  a  grad- 

ate 'of  this  university. 
Be  claims  that  the  People's  Gov- 
nmeiit  of  China   is  "not  repre- 
ntative,  not  democratic,  and  not 
nevolent",  and  that  the  govem- 
gnt  is  hat«d  and  distrusted. 
Dean  Trivett  compared  the  pre- 

and  present  governments  of 
bins,  and    stressed   that,  while 

Kal  Shek's  regime  was  cor- 
pt,  the  present  regime  is  ruthless 
jj^nest.  In  spite  of  this,  he  con- 
tued,  Chiang's  reputation  stands 
gli  in  China  and  they  believe, 

it  was  not  reported  to  Chiang, 
;elf  an  honest  man,  Uiat  only 

fraction  of  the  relief  sent  by  UN- 
;A  reached'  the  people.  They  also lleve  that'  the  corruption  in  the 
med  forces  and  public  services 
its  unknown  to  Chiang. 
Dean  Trivett  stated  that  the  in- 
vidual  has  no  value,  individual 

Qltiative  is  discouraged,  that  both 
big  and  small  business  are  ruined 

commodity   and  profit  taxes. 
When  the  price  of  steel  goes  up, 

firms  carrying  steel  must  pay 
irofit  tax,  even  though  they  have 
ot  sold  any  of  it. 
When  a  business  man  goes  bank- 
upt,  he  said,  and  would  close  up 

has  to  receive  permission  to  do 
The  employer  can  not  discharge 

mployees,  and  must  keep  paying 
heir  wages.  This  hopeless  situa- 

fiequently  results  in  suicide  or 
i^appearance  of  the  employer.  No- 
Mdy  can  leave  his  town  or  district 
'ithout  permission. 
^  one  instance  desperate  peas- 
■^Is  raided  the  government  store- 
gj^  If  retake  the  rice-crop  taken 'li  taxes.  In  labour-manage- 

disputes  the  state  arbitrates, 
union  members  are  required  to 

Indoctrination  hours,  where 
(Werat*  questioning  is  permitted. 

•  •  • 

IBui  i^'^  a  Student  Union Hi'  I  students  would  not ho„  class  room  doors 
'  'bey  play  bridge. 

The  new.  Engineer-controlled,  Universitv  Peace  Council 
IS  investigating  the  possibilitj'  of  amalgamation  with  the United  Nations  Club,  following  a  decision  made  at  the  year's first  business  meeting  of  the  Council  yesterday. 

The  meeting  passed,  by  a  vote  of  25  to  6,  the  motion 
that  "Whereas  the  aims  of  the  Peace  Council  are  similar  to those  of  the  UN  Club,  and  whereas  the  Peace  Council  has  a bad  name  on  the  campus,  be  it  re- ~  he  said,  "they  were  turned  out  ta be  this  rather  dog-eared  book,  tha 

first  page  of  which  is  Page  53." 

—Varsity  Staff  Photo 

Champion  On  Campus 

New  Hue  and  Cry^ 
Another  newspaper.  Champion,  will  probably  be  on  sale  on  the 

campus  today.  At  any  rate,  the  smiling  newsgirl  pictured  above.  Kari 
Levitt,  promised  she  would  be  back  today  when  she  was  snapped 
selling'  the  paper's  last  edition  in  front  of  Hart  House  two  weeks  ago. 

Champion,  "The  Fighting  Voice  of  Youn^  Canada,"  is  published every  other  Thursday.  It  is  backed  by  a  number  of  groups,  among  them the  National  Federation  of  Labor  Youth. 
In  its  lead  story  in  the  issue  pictured  aiwve.  headlined  "They're 

after  your  life!  Fight  for  it!",  Champion  describes  the  great  number 
of  Canadian  soldiers  who  are  going  to  Europe  to  be  a  part  of  "a  US-led 
army  which  will  include  former  Nazi  generals  like  Kurt  Meyer." 

Another  headline  says  "CAMPUS  OPINION  PAVOBS  VISIT  TO 
CANADA  BY  SOVIET  STUDENTS."  This  story  describes  the  question of  Soviet;  visits  at  the  recent  conference  of  the  International  Student 
Service,  "which  defeated,  15-12,  a  motion  asking  the  National  Federation of  Canadian  University  Students  to  reconsider  its  decision  not  to  invite 
Soviet  students  to  Canada. 

The  story  covers  the  "heated  discussion"  at  the  DSS  conference,  and tells  of  support  for  the  visit  at  the  Universities  of  McGill  and  Montreal. 
The  same  question  has  taken  up  space  in  another  paper,  the 

Canadian  Tribune,  which  blamed  the  NFCUS  decision  on  "American 
Infiltration"  into  the  Canadian  body's  ranks, 

"This  yeafs  new  NFCUS  executive,  hammered  into  line  by  a  so- 
called  US  fraternal  delegate  (to  the  conference),  cynically  washed  out 
the  deep  desire  of  Canadian  students  for  such  international  student 
exchanges,"  the  story  said. 

The  fraternal  American  delegate  to  the  conference  is  named  as  Al 
Lowenstein,  described  as  "the  leader  of  the  group  fighting  the  proposals 
of  last  year's  executive." 

Actually,  the  American  delegate  was  Bill  Denzer,  President  of  the 
United  States  National  Student  Association,  who  made  only  one  speech 
at  the  conference.  Lowenstein  was  the  fraternal  delegate  from  the USNSA  to  the  1950  conference. 

solved  that  the  Council's  executive is  allowed  to  negotiate  an  amal- gamation between  the  Council  and 
the  UN  Club,  this  amalgamation 
subject  to  ratification  by  the  gen- 

eral body." The  Engineers  took  over  the  Uni- 
versity Peace  Council  from  its  orig- inal members  last  March,  by  joining 

en  masse,  and  electing  their  own officers. 

In  the  Student's  Handbook,  the new   organization  is  described  as 
"reformed  on  non-party  lines".  The 
book  continues,  "PEACE,  the  avow- 

ed object  of  the  organization,  re- mains the  same.  The  means  to  this 
end  will  t>e  reformed  this  year." 

4)     Speaking   against  amalgamation, last  year's  Peace  Council  President ^^  Don  Anderson  suggested  that  those 
■  4,  persons  who  wanted  to  unite  the 

two  organizations  join  the  UN  Club, 
but  maintain  the  Peace  Council  for 
those  who  wanted  to  remain  mem- bers of  it. 
He  further  opposed  amalgamation 

on  the  grounds  that  the  aims  of 
the  two  organizations  were  differ- 

ent. "The  UN  Club  is  interested  in 
the  affah-s  of  the  United  Nations, of  which  Peace  is  naturally  an  im- 

portant.part  —  but  only  a  part,"  he said,  "The  Peace  Council  is  the only  organl2ation  which  Is  devoted 
to  peace,"  he  added. 
The  meeting  was  interrupted  at 

one  point,  after  the  minutes  were 
read,  by  a  loud  cry  ot  "Peace Brethren,  let  there  be  Peace,"  as ten  Engineers  mawhed  down  tlie aisle  to  their  seats. 
Council  President  Bishop  com- 

plained at  the  meeting  about  the accounts  harided  over  to  him  by 
last  year's  executive. 
"When  I  finally  got  the  records," 

He  said  that  the  book  was  only  ft 
list  of  the  payments  and  receipts 
for  the  past  tnree  years,  and  that 
there  was  no  documentai-y  evidence 
to  support  these  accounts. 
He  added  that  of  200  membership cards  which  the  CIiUj  (according  to their  accounts)  had  ordered  in  1949, 

only  71  were  accounted  for. 
"All  this  goes  to  show  that  the Peace  Council  for  the.  past  threa 

years  has  Ijeen  a  secret  oi-ganiaa- tion,"  remarked  Bishop.  "There  Ij no  membership  list  for  that  period. 
Cards  were  issued,  but  no  record 
was  kept.  And  129  membership cards  have  been  withheld  from  th« 

new  president." "It  seems  the  Council  has  dono 
nothing  for  the  last  three  years."* 
he  said,  and  added,  "It  makes  you wonder  what  all  this  shouthig  is 

about." 

Countering  this.  May  Lipman.  r 
Meds,  exclaimed.  "You  talk  about 
last  year's  Council  not  doing  any- 

thing. But  at  least  it  didn't  watt two  months  to  hold  its  first  busi- 

ness meeting!" "What  has  happeend  to  those  per- 
sons who  took  over  the  Council  m 

vigorously  last  year,  and  were  goin« 
to  do  so  much  with  it?"  Miss  Lip- man  asked. 
Answering-  an  Engineer  who  disa- 

greed with  Miss  Llpman's  remarks. 
Bishop  suggested  "You  two  should get  together,  preferably  in  the  neir 
Student  Union  Building." Nominations  were  also  received 
for  the  posts  of  Vice-President  and Publicity  Manager.  Elections  ft* 
these  officers  will  be  held  some- time in  the  next  few  weeks. 

Band  To  Ann  Arbor 

Will  See  Ohio  Game 

With  winter  winds  whistling 
down  Hoskin  Avenue,  there  is  still 
a  tang  of  football  in  the  air. 

Varsity's  Blue  and  White  Band 
is  going  down  to  Ann  Arbor  this 
weekend  to  take  in  the  game  be- 

tween Ohio  State  and  the  Univer- 
slty  of  Michigan.  Twenty-five  mem bers  of  the  Band  will  be  guests  of 
the  famous  University  of  Michigan 
Marching  Band.  The  Blue  and 
White  Bandsters  will  be  feted  at 
the  game  and  will  be  guests  at  the 
dance  afterwards. Our  hallowed  Blue  an^  White 

lART  HOUSE  RADIO 

Not  Martians,  But  •  •  • 

^ot  Maritan— just  Duquet'Tead 
leu,  *^"sity  headlhie  on  a  little '^nt?  29.  1951.    The  story -J  f,?  "^"e  weird  antenna  sprout- Prad  the  head  of  Bob  Duquet, 
ioQii,;  ̂ "  **»e  night  of  the  Home- 
fete  fK  °^ce  led  us  to  investl- IIourJ  I  intricacies  of  the  Hart 
5^"^  Ra^Q  Committee. 
[js'tors  to  the  Committee's  dis- _  during  the  Homecoming 

Ifttism-ff^®  able  to  have  messages ■ithi  to  vhrtually  anywhere 
•(te  . '^Otttinent.  These  messages Ithe  ^rom  the  transmitter 

>jse  r^t  Common  Room  of  Hart 
t:*^®  House  of  Frank  Ford, 

n'    He,  In  turn,  distributed 6  hoD^  «u  longer  wavelength  in 
'^(Icalf**^*  by  a  series   of  re- .     1^  message  would 

lOrg'^f  destination. ■^tttd  It  H«rt  Boom,  AJax, 

in  the  dim  days  when  Skule  was 
partly  an  annex,  the  committee 
operated  its  20-watt  borrowed transmitter  under  the  call  letters 
VSJSBPD,  When  Ajax  was  moved 
to  the  campus  proper  the  club  be- came a  Hart  House  committee. 
After  a  frantic  search  for  space,  a 
former  ticket  office  at  the  west  end 
of  Hart  House  was  requisioned 
and  cleaned  up.  The  equipment 
from  Ajax  was  transferred  to  the 
"bicycle  shed"— the  members'  fond name  for  it— and  VE3BPD— U  of T— was  in  operation. 
Since  Us  inception,  the  club  has 

become  associated  with  the 
R.C.A.F.,  and  will  soon  begin  op- erating a  450-watt  station  VE3DMS. 
located  in  the  Cawthra  Square 
building.  This  loan  of  equipment 
by  the  air  force  is  a  criterion  of the  value  placed  on  such  projects 
by  the  government.  I 

In  addition  to  the  opportunity 
provided  to  contact  other  amateur 
radio  enthusiasts  in  far-flung  lo- 

calities the  Hart  House  Club  pro- 
vides part  of  an  emergency  radio communication  net  in  times  of 

disaster.  During  the  Texas  City 
disaster,  and  the  Missouri  flood 
the  "ham"  radios  of  tlie  locaUty 
were  olten  the  only  means  of communication  with  outside  areas. 
In  addition  many  major  discover- ies in  electronics — one  of  tRem 
the  superhet  transmitter  —  have 
been  developed  by  "hams." While  such  activities  illustrate 
the  more  glamorous  aspects  of  the "ham's"  hobby,  his  main  enjoy- 

ment is  derived  from  simply  com- 
municating with  his  fellow  hobby- ists, wherever  they  may  be.  The 

Hart  House  committee's  main  func- tions is  to  provide  a  station  for 

"hams"  who  haven't  their  own 
The  opportunity  is  also  given  for others  to  learn  the  theory  and  code 
necessary  to  obtain  the  govern- ment licence,  without  which  an 
amateur  cannot  operate.  The  club 
also  holds  open  meetings  at  which 
experienced  guest  speakers  are 
often  presentd.  On  in  a  series  of such  meetings  will  be  held  on 
Nov.  22  when  Bill  Choat  (VE3IL) 
will  be  guest  speaker. 
The  club  works  quietly  and  ef- 

ficiently from  its  tiny  station  hid- den in  the  flanlcs  of  Hart  House. Its  visible  aspects  are  few.  Only 
if  a  coed  spies  Its  aerial  strung from  the  top  of  Hart  House  gym 
to  the  garden  of  Wycliffe;  or  If  a 
member  strays  from  his  trans- 

mitter with  Ills  eai-phooes  clamp- ed eerily  on  his  head,  does  its 
function  reveal  itself  to  the  cam- 

pus at  large. 

uniforms  will  be  ̂ prhikled  amon^ 
the  Maize  and  Blue  of  the  Michigan 
Band.  Wliile  the  boys  are  thera 
they  will  see  a  fair  football  gama 
between  two  top  Big  Ten  teams, 
two  bands,  each  numbering  over 
135  members,  and  Yost  stadium 
with  a  capacity  of  approximately 
55,000  people  where  the  game  is  to 
be  played. 
Responsible  for  the  trip  are  two 

Blue  and  Wiiite  Bandsmen,  cym- 
balist Don  Martin  and  Director 

Jim  Guthro.  The  purpose  of  thU 
trip  will  be  a  treat  for  the  Band*, men  who  did  such  a  good  Job  this 
year.  They  are  also  anxious  to  sm 
the  Michigan  Band  which  is  ona 
of  the  best  in  the  country.  Of  thlj 
band,  Don  Martin  remarked  that  it 
was  "one  of  the  finest  marching 
bands  In  captivity." The  game  should  be  a  treat  too, 
for  the  rivalry  between  these  tw« 
colleges  is  very  Iceen.  Each  college 
would  count  their  season  a  suc- 

cess, having  lost  every  other  game^ to  win  this  weekend. 
The  University  of  Michigan  Band 

has  iiad  special  movie  shorts  mado 
of  It  and  has  a  big  feature  artlcl* 
about  it  in  Life  magazine.  U.  of  T, 
Bandsmen  will  entrain  tonight  at 12:00  and  will  be  returning  Sunda/ 
night. 

MASTHEAD 
MEETING 

All  members  of  Uie  Vanl^ 
Masthead   are  expected  to 
tend  a  meeting  in  the  editorial Offlce  oa  Saturday  momlos  at 
10:00  a.m. 
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Sell  Grey  Cup 

Parking  Space 

For  Asian  Aid 

The  new  Relief  campaign  on 
the  campus  is  going  to  follow  the 
3efi  ot  last  year's  All-Varsity  Aid, 
end  sell  parking  space  for  the 
Grey  Cup  game  next  Saturday. 
The  new  drive— Student  Help  for 

Asian  Relief  and  Education  —  Is 
fioing  to  use  all  available  space 
around  the  university  for  parking 
purposes,  Director  Tim  Armstrong, 
H  Vic.  said  yesterday. 

Volunteer  students  will  supervise 
parking  on  the  campus,  he  said. Plans  call  for  use  of  fraternity 
lawns,  lots,  backyards,  campus 
fields  and  driveways.  Charge  will 
be  50  cents  a  car. 

Responsibility  for  finding  volun- teer parkers  has  been  left  to  the 
Students'  Administrative  Council. 
At  the  Council's  last  meeting,  each member  was  asked  to  find  four 
people  from  his  faculty  or  col- lege to  do  the  work.  Other  persons interested  in  helping  should  apply 
at  the  parking  campaign's  head- quarters, at  118  St.  George. 
Student  Help  for  Asian  Relief 

ftnd  Education  is  a  recently-organ- 
ized campaign,  which  will  work  di- 

rectly under  the  SAC  External  Af- fairs Commission.  Although  no 
definite  target  has  been  set  for 
the  Sll.OOO  it  hopes  to  raise,  pre- Bumably  the  money  will  go  to  some 
area  of  South-east  Asia. 

Hanging 

— Vorsity  Stoff  Photo  by  Ted  Sparrow. 
*^anguig**  for  the  Hart  Hoase  Camera  Club's  annual  show  are  Walt HacKencie  and  Pet«r  Wade,  both  former  photo  editors  of  The  Varsity. 
Pictures  will  be  shown  in  the  Camera  Club  Room  from  November  9 
to  25.  They  will  be  on  exhibit  to  members  of  Hart  House  from  12:00 
to  2:00  pjn.,  Monday  througfa  Saturday. 

Fridoy,  November  23^  i^^^ 

STATE  DEPT. 

Our  Ambassadors 
This  article,  the  fourth  in  a  series  od  the 

National  Federation  of  Canadian  University  Stu- 
dents, is  concerned  with  the  international  activities 

of  the  Canadian  student  body.  The  fifth  article,  on 
NFCUS  on  the  Toronto  campus,  will  appear 
Monday. 

Should  NFCUS  take  part  m  in- 
ternational  activities?  Many  stu- 

dents say,  "No,  NFCUS  is  a  nation- 
al organization,  to  serve  Cana- 

dian students.  It  shouldn't  meddle with  the  affairs  of  otlier  countries, 

which  aren't  our  concern." However,  in  the  recent  years 
there  has  been  increased  Canadian 
interest  in  world  student  affairs. 
Many  people  should  take  part  in the  conferences  which  are  being 
held  between  the  various  national student  groups.  And  since  it  is  the 
representative  national  student  or- ganization, NFCUS  is  the  logical 
body  to  represent  Canada  at  these meetings. 
This  year  the  national  body  has 

got  itself  into  one  piece  of  trouble regarding  international  affairs:  the 
now-famous  "Russian  question".  At 
its  annual  conference  last  Septem- 
ijer,  the  organization  decided  to 
withdraw  an  invitation  extended  in 
its  name  to  a  group  of  Russian  stu- dents to  visit  Canada. 

A  move  is  now  under  way  to  have 
the  executive  re-open  the  question 
to  a  national  referendum.  If  the universities,  by  student  vote,  ap- 
prove  the  principle  of  Russian  vis- Its,  the  invitation  will  have  to  be re-extended. 

CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE 
First  Church  of  Christ,  Scientist 

5t.  Geo  roe  Street  ot  Lowther  Avenue 
Bronch  of  The  Mother  Church 

The  First  Church  of  Christ,  Scientist,  In  Boston,  Moss. 
SUNDAY  SERVICES  11  A.M.  ond  7:30  P.M. 

Sundoy,  Nov.  25 "MORTALS  AND  IMMORTALS" 
1 1  o.m. — Sundoy  School  pupils  ond  visitors  up  to  the  oge  of  20  V^ors 
welcome.  Wednesdoy,  8  p.m. — Meeting  including  testimonies  of 
heoling  through  Christion  Science. 
Free  public  reading  rooms,  120  Bloor  St.  W.,  where  the  Bible  ond 
□uthofized  Christion  Science  Literoture  may  be  read,  borrowed  or 
purchased. 

"HOW  TO  RECEIVE  ETERNAL  LIFE" 
"NOT  PENANCE  BUT  REPENTANCE" 

will  be  the  evening  subject  of 
DR.  T.  T.  SHIELDS 

JARVIS  STREET  BAPTIST  CHURCH 

n  a.m. 

Speoker:  MR.  WILFRED  P.  BAUMAN,  B.A.,  B.D. 
recently  returned  from  a  year  and  a  half  in  Fronce 

will  speok  on 
THE  GOSPEL  IN  FRANCE 

3  p.m. 
French  Service  in  Greenway  Hall 

Speaker:  MR.  WILFRED  P.  BAUMAN  ' 

PRESBYTERIAN  FELLOWSHIP 

SUNDAY,  NOVEMBER  25,  1951 
Knox  College  Chopet  —  59  Sf.  George  St.,  7  p.m. 

DR.  S.  GLEN,  Speaker:  "  Why  I  Am  a  Pre4byt«rion" 8:30  p.m.  —  Di>cus*ion  Group;  RefreshmentB 

TRINITY  UNITED  CHURCH 
Bloor  West  Qt  Wolmer  Rd 

Dr.  E.  Crossley  Hunter,  Minister  John  W.  Linn,  Orgonlst 

n  a.m. 

"The  Law  Written  on  the  Heart" 

7  p.m. 

"The  Relation  of  Popularity  to  Success" 
4th  in  series  "Christian  Faith  ond  Sucessful  Living" 

Election  Mighlight 
By  BICH  CLEE 

All  students  who  wished  to  vote 
in  St.  Patrick's  riding  during  the elections  yesterday  were  required 
to  sign  oaths  of  permanent  resi- dence or  statements  that  they  were 
students  resident  at  the  university. 
John  Medcof,  president  of  the 

Liberal  Club  on  the  Toronto  cam- 
pus, said  yesterday  that  while  the 

District  Returning  Officers  had 
been  instructed  to  challenge  all 
University  students,  they  were  also 
instructed  to  allow  them  to  vote. 
He  added  that  in  case  of  an  un- 

favorable decision,  the  students 
could  later  be  brought  to  trial,  al- 

though there  was  some  doubt  as  to 
the  nature  of  the  charge  that  would 
be  preferred. 

Medcof  said  that  the  Liberal  can- 
didate had  instructed  his  scrutin- 

eers to  challenge  students,  and 
hence  was  ijeing  condemned,  by  the 
campus  club.  A  formal  statement 
was  prepared,  which  stated,  "The U  of  T  Liberal  Club  condemns  the 
action  of  the  Liberal  candidate, 
W.  A.  Mackenzie,  and  his  agents, 
In  the  riding  of  St.  Patrick's,  in instructing  his  scrutineers  to  chal- 

St.  James  Cathedral 
Cor.  King  and  Church  Sts. 

SUNDAY  NEXT  BEFORE  ADVENT 8  a.m. 
HOLY  COMMUNION 9".  15  a.m. 

HOLY  COMMUNION 1 1  a.m. 

MATTINS  and  LITANY Sermon: 
The  Very  Reverend  A.  C.  S.  TrivetK D.D.,  Dean  of  Shanghai, 

SUNDAY  SCHOOL 
7  p.m. AMERICAN 

THANKGIVING  SERVICE Sermon; 
The  Right  Reverend  W.  L.  Wright,  D,D., Bishop  of  Aloomo. 
HOLY  COMMUNION:  Wcanesdoy,  7  00 
a.m.,  Fridoy  (St.  Andrew's  Doy),  7:30 ond  I0;30  a.m.  (Corporote  Communion of  the  St.  Jomci'  Bronch  of  the  W.A. ond  The  Choncci  Guild),  MoMins  and Evensong  doily,  9:00  o.m.  end  5:15 

p.m. 

lenge  all  resident  students  on  the 
voters  list  and  make  them  take  the 
oath  before  receiving  their  ballot. 
He  specifically  disregardect  our 
formal  request  not  to  do  so  and  we 
dissociate  ourselves  from  this  ac- 

tion." 

At  press  time  last  night  the  lead- ers of  the  other  two  major  campus 
political  parties  were  not  available for  comment.  However  students  who 
had  voted  stated  that  they  had  not 
been  challenged  by  either  Progres- 

sive Conservative  or  CCF  scrutin- eers at  the  polls. 
At  11  p.m.  last  night,  the  results 

in  St.  Patrick's,  the  tmiversity  rid- ing, stood  Roberts,  Conservative, 
elected  with  7,247  votes,  a  clear 
majority  over  the  Liberal,  Macken- zie who  had  totalled  2,487  ballots 
at  that  time,  and  the  CCP  entrant 
Newcombe  who  taUied  2,338. 
No  comment  was  available  from 

the  election  authorities  on  the 
number  of  resident  students  vot- 

ing but  one  scrutineer  said  that  it had  been  very  small.  As  yet,  no 
action  has  been  reported  as  taken 
against  voting  University  resident students. 

Church  Of  The  Redeemer 
Bloor  St.  West  and  Avenue  Road RKIor:  Canon  H.  R.  Hunt,  M.A.,  B.D. 

8  a.m.  —  Holy  Communion 11  o.m. 
RECTOR:  "THE  MOMENT  Of  TRUTH" 3  p.m.  —  Church  School 

7  p.m. REV.  OWEN  PRITCHARD,  B.A.,  L.Th. 
Orgonist;  Otto  Jomes,  A.R.C.O. 

PARK  ROAD Park  Road   and  Aiquith  Avenue 
Rov.  C.  G.  Stone,  D.D.,  Minister 11:00  a.m. 

JONAH  —  "HIS  NATION  WAS 

JEALOUS" 

("They  Wolked  with  Kings  Qr>d  Spoke for  God"  —  No.  3) 
7:00  p.m-'KNOX  OF  SCOTLAND" C  Fomous  Fighfors  for  Freedom  — 

.  No,  3) 
Muriel  Gidley  ond  The  Pork  Road  Choir 

BLOOR 
Corner  Bloor  ond  Huron  Streets Ministers 

iev.  Dr  Ernest  Morsholl  Howse  —  Rev,  Kenneth  Irving  Cleatof Orgonist  and  Choirmoster      Frederick  C.  Silvester 11  a.m. 
ORIGINAL  SIN 

7  p.m. SPIRITUAL  INSIGHTS  IN  THE  POETS 1  — 'The  Bound  ot  Heaven" Francis  Thompson 
DR.  HOWSE  at  both  services 8:15  p.m. 

CAMPUS  CLUB 
"What's  Your  Problem?" 

Question  and  Answer  Period  led  by  Dr  Howse 

At  present,  three  anivet.i,,  I 
have  already  made  decisions  in  I connection:  the  Universities  I 
Montreal  and  McGill  in  lavo  ̂'  I the  visits:  Saskatchewan  oppo 
The  University  ot  British  Colum'JJ  . 
has  signified  its  tacit  appi- 

oppo,,^  I 

-  -  ''ovai  h.  I 

Inviting,  on  its  own.  four  Sov  ' 
students  for  a  year's  study,  Anri our  own  campus,  the  faculty  vo?  I 
stands  at  10-3  in  favor  of  the  vi  I 
What  else  is  NFCUS  doing?  j^^":  I month  its  President,  Jean  de  ̂ Ia  I gerie  of  Laval,  and  the  Chairman  I of  its  International  Activities  Com  I mission,  Syd  Wax  of  Toronto,  n^i  I 

fly  to  Eiu-ope'to  a  meeting  in  Edh  I 
burgh  with  a  group  of  western  stu"  I dent  unions.  Most  of  these  national  I unions  have  found  it  possible  tnl 
work  within  the  Communist-dom*  I inated  International  Union  of  stu!  I 
dents,  and  are  attempting  to  im  I 
some  basis  Qf  co-operation  amonest  I 
themselves.  I This  is  the  second  meeting  these  I 
organizations  have  held.  At  the  I 
last  one  in  Stockholm  a  year  ago  I 
they  decided  that  if  possible  they  I would  not  form  an  organized  inter,  I 
national  union,  to  compete  wiuj  I lUS.  Instead  they  would  farm  out  J mandates  to  the  various  groups,  i 
but  there  would  be  no  internatior^J 
al  secretariat  to  co-ordinate  ac.l tlvlties.  In  this  way,  they  )?^s>st\ 
the _door  to  co-operation  with  Hiel lUS  would  not  be  closed  forever.  | Meanwhile,  Canada  is  trying  to  I 
arrange  a  meeting  of  western  stu-  I 
dent  unions  and  lUS,  before  the  I 
Edinburgh  conference.  I 
NFCUS  has  sent  letters  suggest-  I 

ing  such  a  meeting  to  25  national  I 
student  unions.  However,  the  all.  ] 
important  reply  from  the  IDS  hu  1 
not  yet  been  received,  in  spite  ol  | 
wires  urging  immediate  action,  To 
date,  no  one  is  sure  just  where  tjie  I 
Unity  between  the  west  and  IDS  I 
stands.  I 
NFCUS  has  also  taken  a  positive  | 

stand  in  regard  to  a  proposed  Pan-  I American  Union  of  Students,  by  | 
sending  a  former  Canadian  student  I 
now  working  in  Brazil  to  discuss  tJie  I 
formation  of  that  organization.  I lAC  Chairman  Syd  Wax  says  | 
that  this  was  a  significant  step  In  I 
the  eyes  of  many  south  Americans,  r 
who  consider  Canada  a  middle-of- 
the-road  nation,  without  the  un-  I 
popular  reputation  given  the  Uftit*  | 
ed  States  by  its  so-called  "dollar  | 
diplomacy". 
Coming  Up 

SATUBDAV  — 
2:00  p.m.  —  TItlNITY  COLLECB 

ARTS     K£TBBAT  COMMITEEl Bean  Fielding  of  rinlty  College  wl", 
lead  the  retreat.  St.  Bartholemevi ' 
Church. 

SUNDAY  — 

7  ;00  p.m.— PKESBYTEBIAN  FEL- LOWSHIP: Dr.  S.  Glen  will  speaf 
on  "Why  I  Am  A  Presbyterifto  • 
Knox  College  Chapel,  59  St.  Georg« St. 

7:S0  p.ni.— XT.  OF  T.  STlMFHON^ 
ORCHESTRA:  Rehearsal  at  tue O.T.  Huts,  6  Devonshire  PIftce. 

8:ia  p.m.— INTERNATIONAL  STF' DENTS'  ORGANIZATION:  A  cf" fee  hour  In  the  Annesley  Hall 

Room. 

8:15— CANTERBURY  CLUB:  A  ('^ side   and  business  meeting Thomas'  Chapel. 

8:30  p.m.— PRESBYTERIAN 
XOWSHIPi  DlacuESion  group- 

College. 

— H1LI,EL:    Dr.  Israel  Knox  ̂ jj speak   on   "American  Je^'^"„ne"t 
thors  on  the  Contemporary  See 186  St.  George  St. 

5'! 

WEDNESDAY  — 

8:00  p.m.— SOCIOLOGY  CLfB' el  discussion  on  the  question. There  a  Place  for  Sociology 
cial  Work?"-  Cartwright  HbH- 

CHURCH  OF 

slalban-the-marh^ Howlond  Ave.  ot  Barion  » Rector:  The  Rev.  T.  r.  Crwthwol*' 8  a.m. 
Holy  Communion 

1 1  cm.         ,,  Jnn, 

Dedicotion  of  Memoriol  VVmO^^ 
in  memory  of  W.  R.  Worthing''; 

by  the  Rt.  Rev.  A.  R.  Beve'"^' 

Preacher:  . 

The  Rev.  Conon  F.  R.  Nich«'**" 7  p.m. 
Evensong 

Preocher:  The  Rector 
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Question 

I  Intolerance
 

Carnival 

(CUP) 
—  The  Student 

^'^'^dwi'sion  to  hold  a  winter the  pleasantview  Hotel 
Intveal  has  focussed  stu- 

on  the  problem  of  dis- levelled  at  the  hotel 
'  The   Georgian  reports 

^^"^  plans  for   the  carnival 
snagged  as  Jewish'  stu- '■  ':,niembered  a  boycott  they 

^(,e  hotel  fer  a  policy  ol 

tictive  clientele. rcorge's  Student  tJnder- '  tJ"  society  in  inaking  a  sur- iu^'*  hPst     site,  chose 
lor 

isantview. 
best  site,  chose 

When  criticism  was 
the  SUS  for  their  choice, 

^^of  the 
-tOTk  a  complete  investigi resort.  The  owner,  re- 

^l,e    Georgian,    was  taken 
at  the  criticism  and  produc- 

;vidence  "that  would  seem  to .  to  complete   Innocence  on 
part  of  the  hotel,"  the  report 
gUS  ̂ hen  took  the  case  to 

Pgnadian  Jewish  Congress  for 
port  and  were  advised  that  the 
r  tlie  collegiate  had  from' the 
er  offering  a  substantial  dona- I  any  cliarlty,  if  proof  could 
obtained  of  any  cases  of  dis- 
ination  at  the  hotel,  was  suf- 
m  evidence  of  the  hotel  own- 
good  faith. Winter  Carnivals  have  been 
by  Sir  George  Williams  since 

atd's  Everynun 
srks  Centennial 

^al  Presentation 

new  play  written  by  Father 
.1.  Lord,  of  ifltematiomil  play- 
M  fame,  will  open  on  Mon- 
nlght  in  St.  Jolin'3  College iitorium.  and  will  run  for  four 
The  play  is  entitled  "Ev- 

_-— ",  and  was  written  for  the 
lennlal  of  St.  Joseph's.  Ticlcets oa  sal*  from  any  of  the  stu- Is  of  that  college. 
*e  cast  is  made  up  of  students 
St.  Mike's  and  St.  Joseph's, y  Sue  McGee  n  Eng.  Lang. 
Ijl..  has  the  lead  and  is  cap- 
supported  by  Joan  Garvey. 

nam  Kelly,  and  Torie  Seles- all  or  the  same  two  colleges. ™er  Lord  has  written  many 
'  Plays,  probably  the  best "  In  Canada  is  his  production 

"^e  Midland  Pagesnt  two  sum- Through  a  personal 
tomlance  he  has  been  able  to 
"  „  f  P'ay  which  symbolizes "hetennial. 

Page  Threff 

Prof.  E.  A.  Allcuf 

"Engineers  must  learn  Engiisn,"  stated  Professor Edgar  Alfred  Allcut,  head  of  the  Department  of 
Mechanical  Engineering  at  the  University  of  To- ronto. 
"Engineers  have  to  write  many  reports  to  convey 

their  own  ideas  to  someone  else's  ̂ mind.  There- 
fore they  must  know  clearly  what  'they  want  to convey  and  then  they  must  know  how  to  convey 

it."  And  Prof.  Allcut  was  instrumental  in  starting the  procedure  where  fourth  year  students  must 
write  a  thesis,  make  a  speech  on  it,  and  conduct 
the  meeting  discussing  it. 

Professor  Allcut  is  a  remarkable  example  of  the 
all-round  student  become  the  all-round  man.  As 
a  student  of  engineering  at  the  University  of  Bir- 

mingham, he  was  cartoonist  for  the  university 
magazine.  His  specialty  was  caricatures  of  pro- fessors. He  played  cricket,  rugby,  track  and  tennis, 
and  was  sub-editor  of  the  English  Journal.  And  he 
still  managed  to  get  his  M.  Sc.,  win  the  Heslop" Gold  Medal,  and  become  a  Bowen  Research 
Scholar. 
And  now  the  pattern  is  much  the  same.  His 

list  of  chairmanships,  honorary  and  actual  mem- 
berships, subsequent  prizes,  and  books  and  articles 

he  has  written,  is  almost  unending.  He  "was  the first  winner  of  the  A.  Stewart  prize  given  for  test 
work  in  the  field  of  Diesel  engines.  He  is  technical 
advisor  of  "Manufacturing  and  Industrial  En- 

gineering," and  wiites  the  book  reviews.  He  is chairman  of  the  Committee  on  Atmospheric  Pol- lution in  Canada,  one  of  his  pet  fields. 
This  past  summer  he  went  to  Brussels  to  rep- 

resent the  University  of  Toronto  and  the  Engineer- 
ing Institute  of  Canada  at  the  Ninth  International 

Management  Conference,  addressing  1300  people 
from  26  countries.  He  gave  the  only  two  Canadian 
papers  at  a  meeting  in  England  of  world  leaders 
in  the  subject  of  heat  transfer.  And  at  the  same 
time  he  corrected  the  proofs  of  his  latest  book, 
the  text  used  by  engineering  students,  on  indus- 

trial management. 
The  non-academic  side  of  his  career  gives  stiff 

rivalry  In  the  portioning  out  of  his  time.  He  coach- ed the  soccer  team  for  Skule  for  ten  years  after 
his  arrival  here,  and  at  present  Is  on  the  Athletic 

By  PEARL  FABNE3 
Directorate.  For  relaxation  he  reads  history  and biography,  classical  novels  and  the  classics  in translation,  and  has  kept  up  a  record  of  one 
book  per  week  on  subjects  outside  his  own  field. 
"My  primary  Interests  have  always  been  more directed  to  the  ai-ts  than  the  sciences.  And  I  am a  better  engineer  because  of  it." His  prize  possessions  include  two  daughters, tliree  grandchUdren,  and  a  coUection  of  700  records, rivaling  the  Carnegie  Record  Collection  which  he has  welcomed  into  the  New  Mechanical  BuUding. His  love  01  sports  and  his  creative  drive  still find  expression:  he  plays  "at"  golf,  and  dabbles in  verse,  satirizing  his  own  professlo-^. I'rofcssor  AUcufs  appointment  to  the  University of  Toronto,  where  he  has  been  for  the  past  thirty years,  came  about  almost  by  accident.  He  had  filled engineering  positions  at  several  large  plants  in  Eng- land, including  the  place  where  Watt  had  worked and  the  steam  engine  had  first  been  produced  in quantity.  He  taught  in  the  evenings.  One  day  in 

J921,  he  called  on  an  old  professor  of  his.  who'  in the  course  of  conversation,  casually  asked  him  "Like 
to  go  to  Canada?"  Shortly  afterwards  Prof.  Allcut arrived  at  Toronto  as  a  lecturer  in  the-rmo-dynamics and  heat  engines. 

A  visit  to  thft  Mechanical  Building  Itself  is  a sobering  experience  to  the  arts  student  (or  staff- member)  who  is  ignorant  and  often  patronizing  to the  field  of  engineering.  In  the  basement  of  the buildmg  is  a  miniature  Niagara  Falls,  complete  with water  (which  can  be  rushed  througli  at  9.000  gallons per  minute)  and  the  proposed  new  power  plant  A model  of  a  river  bed  with  "log^"  is  directed  to  the problem  of  preventing  the  logs  from  piling  up. Projects  for  dam  improvement  and  for  getting  heat from  the  earth  are  only  two  of  the  vat  e.\periment8 the  engmeering  students  and  grads  are  tackling. The  old  examination  room,  the  only  part  of  the building  most  arts  students  know  well,  la  now  being fitted  to  become  the  only  Engineering  Museum  In Canada, 
Women  arc  graduaUy  becoming  a  more  familiar sight  in  SPS.  For  the  first  time,  two  girls  are  in the  graduating  class  o{  Mechanical  Ehigineerlng "Design  is  particularly  a  womer^'s  field."  is  Prof Allcut's  opinion.  "A  woman  knows  better  than  a man  what  she  wants  in  the  kitchen.  Illumination  Js especially  suited  to  women,  who  spend  more  time in  the  home  than  men.    I'm  all  for  them  I" 

UCWomen 

Okay  Visit 

Of  Soviets 
The  question  of  a  Russian  stu- 

dent delegation  to  Canadian  uni- versities received  more  support  yes- 
terday when  the  Women's  Under- graduate Association  of  University 

College  voted  in  favor  of  the  prin- 
ciple of  a  Russian  stadexit  tour  39- 

1. 

The  WUA  also  voted  in  favor  of recommending  to  the  National 
Federation  of  Canadian  University 
Students  that  they  consider  a  short 
tour  of  about  15  Russian  students 
this  year,  or,  alternately,  next  year. 
This  motion  was  carried  36-4. 
A  third  vote  supported  33-8  tho 

idea  of  a  year-long  student  ex- 
change between  Canadian  and  Rus- sian students. 

Forty-two  of  University  College's 668  women  turned  out  to  this  meeU 
ing  to  vote  on  a  question  which 
has  caused  campus-wide  interest 
this  year.  That  is,  about  6.3%. 
The  UC  women  are  the  tenth 

undergraduate  body  in  the  Uni- 
versity to  support  the  Russian  vis- it Three  have  voted  against  it. 

Meds  Society 

Shows  Movie 

The  Medical  Society  decided  that 
Meds  would  raise  money  for  the 
Red  Feather  campaign  this  year 
by  showing  a  documentary  film  of the  work  done  by  eight  of  the 
66  Red  Feather  agencies  rather 
than  by  contributing  to  the  Red 
Feather  Pair.  However  it  was  de- cided not  to  announce  that  the 
popular  Medical  Clinic  would  be absent  from  the  Fair  until  after  the 
Fair  was  over  in  case  this  might  af- fect the  attendance. 
The  Society  felt  that  the  techni- 

color film  would  bring  the  claims 
of  the  charities  to  the  individual 
student.  The  film  was  shown  dur. 
ing  lecture  and  lab  hours  to  the 
six  medical  years,  with  a  chancs 
being  given  at  the  end  of  each 
showing  for  the  students  to  con- tribute. 

Debate  Immigration  Policy 
The  Minister  of  Citizenship  and 

Immigration,  the  Honourable  W.  E. 
Harris,  will  be  the  honorary  visitor at  the  Hart  House  debate  to  be 
held  Wednesday,  November  28  at 
8:00  p.m.  in  the  Debates,  Room, 
Hart  House. 

The  motion  to  be  debated  is,  "Re- solved that  this  House  deplores 
Canada's  Immigration  Policy". Dave  Fry  (IV  Trinity)  and  Bert 
moom  (III  UCi  will  suop-it  the 
motion  "and  will  be  opposed  by John  Medcof  (IV  UCi  and  Bill 
Dawson  (TV  Trinity). 

Students'  Administrative  Council 

ORIENTATION 

PROGRAMME 
for  . 

^^^^  YEAR  STUDENTS  IN  ALL  ARTS  COLLEGES 
niversity  College       Victoria       Trinity       St.  Michael'i 

^^A  will  be  held  in  the  Universiry  CoHege  Women's  Union on  Friday,  November  23rd,  3:30  -  5:30  p.m. 
^"-L  FIRST  YEAR  STUDENTS  IN  THE  FACULTY  OF  ARTS 
^  -JVRE  INVITED 

Donee  will  be  held  in  Trinity  College,  3:30  -  5:30  p.m. 
Wcdnesdoy,  December   5th,  in  THE  BUTTERY. 

'»oiia  College  will  hold  a  Tea  Dance  early  in  January. 
Watch  THE  VARSITY  for  further  announcements. 

ll'"'^"'s'  A^""*,  arranged  by  the  Co-ordinating  Committee  of  th« ..?*  Otl  t^!;^"^'n>stratlve  Council.   Charles   Hanfcw.    Ill    U  C  .  Chairman.   In  ardfir "  yeor  atudents  may  get  to  kno< *<»eh  of  tha  4  Arts  Colleges. 

For  this  debate  the  Speaker  of 
the  House  will  be  Mr.  Horace  Krev- 
er,  who  graduated  from  the  Uni- versity of  Toronto  In  1950.  During 
his  undergraduate  days  at  the  U. 
of  T.  Krever  was  active  in  debat- 
ing. 

EXPORT 
CANADA'S  FINEST 
'■  ■  CIGARETTE  " 

HART  HOUSE  THEATRE'S  TWENTIETH  AU-VARSITY  PRODUCTION 
CHRISTOPHER  FRY'S 

THE  BOY  WITH  A  CART 

A  PHOENIX  TOO  FREQUENT 
>P[^,  DIRECTED   BY  ROBERT  GILL 

'^^nVi^''  FHI.,  NOV.  30  to  5AT.,  DEC.  8,  at  8:30  P.M.  ̂ iffACHA' 
BOX  OFFICE  OPEN  10  A.M.  TO  6  P.M. 

EATON'S 

Christmas  Cashmeres. 
On  a  cornel  from  tbe  mighty  Himoloyas  ...  over  thousands  of 
rugged  miles  to  the  sea  .  .  .  then  across  the  briny  deep  to  Howick, 
ScoHond,  travels  "precious"  goat-hoir  to  the  clonsmeni  Then  ,  .  . 
across  the  lea  to  Canada  come  the  beoutiful,  cloud-soft  sweoters 
that  you'll  find  at  EATON'S  for  ChrishnosI 
A — With  scollopod  baby  turtle  collar.  Soge,  corot,  navy,  royol,  block,  cherry, 

purple,  grey  mij*,  beige  mix,  powder,  turquoise,  forest  green. 
Long-sleeved  pullover,  Eoch  21.95     Short-sleeved  pullover.  Each  19.95 Lor>g -sleeved  cordigort,  Eoch  23.95 

B — With   roiseo   scroll    poftem.    Coroi,    seogreen,    beige   mix,  laver>der. 
Short-sleeved  pullover,  Eoch  19,95. 

Others  or  17.95,  19.95  and  21.50. 

c^^T.  EATON  C?„ 
PHONE   TR.   51 1 1  —  SPORTSWEAR EATON'S  Main  Store — Fourth  Floor (0c9t.  246) 
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Pay  Telephone 

Rate  Increase 

Hits  Students 

'  University  of  Toronto  student- will  shortly  feel  the  pinch  0%  tiif 
rising  cost  of  living  In  yet  anotln  i 
way.  Pay  Telephones  in  Toroniu, 
including  those  in  Hart  House  an  i the  University  College  residence  , 
■will  cost  a  dime  a  call  instead  of  :) 
nickel,  as  soon  as  the  Bell  Teli  - 
phone  Company  is  able  to  cham/i the  coin-boxes. 

Students  whose  homes  are  in  the 
city  will  not  be  much  affected  by 
the  change,  but  Whitney  Hall  girls 
loresee  a  telephoneless  future.  Said 
Elaine  McNichol,  in  U.C.,  "If j>hones  go  up  to  a  dime,  people 
can  just  phone  me.  I'm  not  phon- 

ing anybody."  Most  co-eds  felt that  it  was  hard  enough  to  save 
nickels,  and  It  would  be  twice  as 
!hard  to  save  dimes.  "It  seems  a Joollsh  move  on  the  part  of  the 
phone  company.  I'll  walk  over  to 
U.C.  and  use  the  penny  phone," •aid  Joan  Langley.  IV  U.C. 
Men  using  Hart  House  telephones 

Will  feel  the  mci'ease.  "Tlie  line  in Jront  of  the  one  free  Hart  House 
phone  will  be  twice  as  long  now, 
l>ut  we  will  stick  to  our  riglits  and 
stand  in  that  line,"  said  Robert Jackson,  III  Vic.  Albert  Strauss, 
JV  U.C,  said  "You  have  to  be  a plutocrat  to  communicate  with 
jour  friends.  Friendship  will  be- come a  luxury  of  the  idle  rich,  and 
the  nickel  will  become  obsolete.  I 

.^Intend  to  buy  all  the  Bell  Telephone 
6tock  I  can  lay  my  hands  on."  San- ford  Phillips,  in  U.C,  suggested 
raising  the  value  of  the  nickel,  but 
pointed  out  that  this  was  not  a new  idea. 

CUP  EDITORIAL 

On  Government 

— Vafcity  Staff  Photo 
This  is  not  a  picture  of  the  stalls  at  The  Royal  Winter  Fair.  Rather 
it  portrays  the  keen  interest  of  Varsity  students  in  a  hockey  game  at 
Varsity  Arena.  Their  faces  no  doubt  display  their  rapt  attention,  bnt 
our  photographer  was  too  courteous  to  distract  them  with  a  flash-bulb in  their  eyes. 

Grey  Cup  Parade 

Ends  On  Campus 

*  Students  leaving  11  o'clock  class- es Saturday  morning  had  better 
move  homewards  as  fast  as  pos- 

sible— or  they  may  end  up  in  a 
traffic  jam  of  chuckwagons,  mount- 

ed cowboys,  beauty  queens,  and 15.000  loaves  of  bread. 
The  danger  arises  frotn  the  Grey 

Cup  Parade— which  is  due  to  ar- 
rive at  the  campus  about  noon, 

complete  with  all  that  paraphan- 
elia.  Once  there  it  will  disband,  af- 

ter a  journey  from  the  Royal  York, 
up  Bay  Street  to  the  City  Hall, 
and  then  up  Queen's  Park  Cres- cent to  the  University. 

Visiting  Student  From  India 

Describes  Home  Condition 

Miss  Lakshmi  Bao,  of  India,  spoke 
to  an  open  meeling  of  the  Wom- 

en's Undergraduate  Association  of University  College  yesterday,  with 
the  purpose  of  making  her  audi- ence familiar  with  the  universities 
and  students  in  India.  She  explain- ed that  the  educational  system 
now  being  delevloped  in  India  was co-education  among  the  younger 
children,  separation  of  the  sexes 
during  the  adolescence,  and  co- education again  in  the  university. 
She  also  stated  in  passing  that  the 
money  spent  in  bringing  one  stu- dent over  here  from  India  would 
help  fifty  Indian  students  through 
college  there. 
The  curriculum  of  a  university 

in  India,  which  Miss  Rao  describ- ed, is  more  rigid  than  in  Canada. 
English  literature,  including  Shake- 

speare plays  and  poetry,  is  com- 

Do  Your  Christmas  Shopping  At  A  Discount  ! 

Lansea  and  Glenoyr  Sweaters  • 
Skirts     •     Novelty  Belts 

Wool  ond  Silk  Scarves 
•    Wool  Gloves 

10%  DISCOUNT  TO  VARSITY  STUDENTr 

F.J. WATT  SPORTSWEAR 
BLOOR  AT  AVENUt  RD.  TORONTO,  ONT. Kl.  9111 

NIGH 
&:oo  Pro 
p»TTH£ 

Te.Y  You  a  HflwD 
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•      Films  . PooO 

COLT  U  Re  " 

CAN  &£  fUN 

pulsory  in  all  faculties. She  also  spoke  of  the  women  of 
India— their  fight  against  planned 
marriages  and  for  franchise.  A 
wotnan  in  India  can  now  vote  if 
she  is  literate,  and  if  she  or  her 
husband  owns  property.  Miss  Rao 
named  several  women  holding  pub- 

lic offices  in  India,  and  said  that 
the  men  had  no  prejudice  against 
women  in  public  life.  "But,"  she added,  "in  the  economic  sphere, 
men  put  a  tab  on  women."  - She  ended  her  speech  by  exhort- 

ing the  girls  at  the  meeting  not  to 
lose  their  sense  of  ideals,  or  to  con- sider them  old-fashioned. 

Do  you  know  what  tliis  country 
really  needs?  No.  it's  not  a  good five  cent  cigar,  althoueh  tihat  would 
be  good  in  itself.  What  this  coun- try needs  is  a  clue  about  how  it  is 
being  governed,  an  idea  of  why  the current  Issues  are  of  importance, 
and  exactly  how  these  two  are  be- ing carried  out. 

E.  B.  Jolliffe,  Opposition  Leader 
t-V.CF.)  In  the  Ontario  Leg1sla,t\u-e since  1942,  met  with  the  U.  of  To- ronto Political  Science  Club  a 
while  ago,  -and  without  entering  the field  of  poUtical  intrigue,  he  had 
some  pretty  straight  talk  to  offer. "Public  apathy  and  iridifference 
are  replacing  the  barbaiic  methods 
and  extreme  views  natural  to  po- 

litical parties  in  the  past,"  quotes The  Varsity.  "This  poiblic  apathy 
arising  from  an  unfoimded  sense 
of  security  constitutes  the  main 
danger  to  democracy."  Th^m  from these  generalities,  the  news  ac- count becomes  more  specific. 
"Democracy  will  only  function perfectly  when  more  people  give 

more  thought  and  more  service  to 
politics.  The  alternative  forms  of 
totaUtarianism  and  autocracy  are 
corrupt,  wasteful,  stupid  and  even 
less  efficient  t*ian  democrax:y.  De- mocracy demands  more  from  its beneficiaries  than  most  Canadians 
are  willing  to  give,  as  is  witnessed 
in  the  pitifully  small  vote  polled in  Canadian  elections,  and  the 
great  difficulty  of  political  parties 

to  secure  candidates.'' Well,  it  was  a  very  fine  speech 
and  since  it  was  by  a  fonner  V.  of 
T.  man  and  a  Rhodes  scholar  it 
^ould  be  highly    respected.  Ttie 

point  to  be  considered 
we  are  governed, first  x>aragraph mean. 

That 

Is 

<Now  to  justify  the  sub-i,  I add  the  customary  cup  p  I notes  to  try  and  show  hn  T 
around  to  this.  The  editor  "  "  1 
from  here  if  this  is  ton'^;"' CUP  Ed.) WiUiin  a  couple  of  hour. 

the ; 

gentleman's  fine  addre&s 
ronto  Students'  Council  nam same  Political  Science  Club  ■ 
organizer  of  this  year's  Mod^' liament.  which  was  fine  h^.  ̂-m they  had  paid  close  attenti?' 
what  was  haippening  in 
them,  they  wouldn't  be 
toward  the  responsibility  given  T 
at  the  same  time  at  another  'H Of  course  Acadians  can  end  w  i 
at  the  wOTds  "Mock  Pariia^ ever  since  a  few  years  back  ̂ iT 
a  political  aspirant  climbed  t 
roof  of  the  Sem,  clad  him^i  " blanket  and  feather  and  aniS^ 
himself  as  Canada's  origim)  ̂  The  Ottawa    Corleton  dL, 
that  the  whole  college  "from 
canteen  to  the  bade  campus" a  Model  Parliament,  but  in of  this  flaming    interest,  i, wants  to  take  a  respon.sibie 
tion.  Tlieir  last  successful  m discussed  the  dazzling  politic sue.  "Should  examinations  be  x\a ished?"  Their  parliament  sIorJ "Two  or  three  hours  a  month 
surely  not  too  much  to  ask  of 

one." 

At  Antigonish,  the  S.  F.  x 
(Continued  on  Page  5)  ' 

Third  In  Series 

Of  Concerts 

NOTICE  RE  NOTICES 
Students  are  reminded  that  in- formation for  coming  up  and  to- 

dar  is  to  be  in  The  Varsity  office 
before  four  o'clock  on  the  day prior  to  publication.  The  forms 
to  be  filled  out  with  name  of  or- ganization, place,  time  and  date as  well  as  date  of  issue,  are  to  be found  in  The  Varsity  News  Office 

CtSlege"'  University 
*   BAND  ★ 

BLUE  &  WHITE  BAND 
DETAILS  FOR  ANN  ARBOR  TRIP 

Pick  W  lickel,  „„d  find  inlormolior, »n  S.A.C.  OHkc  not  later  than 2  p.m.  Friday 

ATTENTION 
ALL  MEMBERS 
OF  GRADUATING 

CLASS 

Biogrophy  cords  must  be  rerorned to  your  Toronronensis  rep  or  to o».ce,  119  St.  George  %t  by Friday,  November  30. 

PHOTOGRAPHER  IMMEDIATELY 

For  its  third  pair  of  subscrip- tion concerts  last  Tuesday  and 
Wednesday,  the  Toronto  Symphony 
Orchestra  played  a  program  con- 

sisting of  the  overture  to  Sme- 
tana's  "The  Bartered  Bride,"  John 
Weinzweig's  Divertiments  for  Oboe 
and  Strings,  Elgar's  Enigma  Varia- 

tions and  Brahms'  Fourth  Sym- phony. 
In  a  program  rather  heavily 

loaded  with  lush-sounding nineteenth  century  music,  the 
sparsely  orchestrated,  terse,  htr tie  Divertimento  by  .  Weinzweig 
provided  a  welcome  contrast. 
This,  my  third, hearing  of  the  work, 
convinced  me  that  twelve  tone  mu- sic recjutres  more  than  anything 
else  familiarity  with  the  piece  in 
ouestion  for  its  enjoyment.  Weinz- 

weig's conception  of  harmony  (and for  that  matter,  of  rhythm  too)  is 
often  very  different  from  what  we 
commonly  regard  as  normal  and 
natural.  But  it  takes  a  surpris- ingly short  time  to  acccustom 
oneself  to  it.  and  to  hear  the  mu- sic in  what  at  first  sounds  like  a 
bizarre,  random  -  juxtaposition  of notes. 

STUDENTS  AND  FACULTY  !  I 
Spacial  roles  on  Time  ond  Life  moga- t-inns.    ($4.75    arHl    $4.00    per  yeor, respectively.) 

"An  rdcol  Christmas  Gitt" 
—    Phone  — LARRY  HEISEY  (Monoqcr)      HU.  0358 DICK  RAILTON  (Mods-Dents)     Kl.  1377 TIM  ARMSTitONG  (Victoria)     Kf.  2861 

ABERDEEN'S  FLORAL 
STORE  - 

,   1034  Eglinlort  Ave.  West 
RE.  4233 

15%   Discount  to  University Students 

ALL  Phone  Orders  Accepted  ond Delivered 
Chorged  or  CO.D. 

ST. 
RETREAT 

THOMAS  AQUINAS  CHAPEL NEWMAN  CLUB 
rhursdoy   November  22  fo  Sundoy,  November  25 RETREAT  MASTER  _  REV.  THOMAS  F.  TIERNEy!  C  s'p 

EXERCISES 

Thundoy,  F.idoy  ond  Solurdoy  _  Nov    22  .  23 

«  7:30  p.m.  '  ' 

MASS 

F'ldoy  ond  Soturdoy,  7:30  o  m QUESTION  BOX 
Fndoy  end  So.„,doy,  4:15  to  5:15  p.m. Non-CoM..!,,.  0,0  welcomo  o,  oil  ,he  Service. 

1951 
1951 

The  second  movement  ol  u work  was  the  one  I  enjoyed  mw 
Here,  the  solo  oboe  plays  at-aln 
an  accompaniment  of  two  vioi 
and  two  viola  parts.  Witli  llie  us ot  solo  string  players,  pizzitm and  harmonics,  a  surprising  lang 
of  color  is  obtained  from  verv  lin 
ited  resources.  And  in  .spilf  i 
the  atonahty  ot  the  music  ttie  com 
terpoint  of  this  movement,  with  i changing  concords  and  discord 
makes  a  fascinating  backgroui 
for  the  wistful  melody  of  the  ob« Throughout  this  work  The  otx 
soloist.  Perry  Bauman,  plaved  nil 
impeccable  style  and  carelul,  oi 
phrasing.  The  orchestra,  too,  « 
der  the  direction  of  Sir  Eint 
MacMillan,  showed  that  tlie  ei* 
two  weeks  they  alloijied  iliM selves  for  the  rehearsal  ol 
work  had  been  well  spent. 
Brahms'  mighty    fourth  s.,^ 

phony  in  E  minor  was  given  a  df matic,  forceful  presentation, 
the  last  movement — the  pass 
cagha— Sir.  Ernest's  careful  c 
trol  of  dynamics  resulted  in  a  I building  to  a  climax  at  the  pc 
where  the  variation-form  brj' down,  and  Brahms  introduces  T 
theme  for  the  third  time  on  t 
full  wtad  band,  with  kettled™ and  string  accompaniment, 
stead  of  allowing  this  theme  [ 
blaze  forth  at  the  very  onset,  «l conductor  held  the  full  force  ot  n orchestra  in    reserve    until  * 
point.  The  concert  closed  witl* 
tragic  splendor  of  this  tre»«1 
dous  climax.  " 

Christopher  HellfH 

STEWARDESS  INTERVIEW^ 
...  classes  starting  corly  in be  conducted  In  Toronto  by 
Airlinos,  Tuesday  and  Wctf^'V*;! 
November   27th   and  28th.  Cd'  ,.ot| 
vcrley  2684,  Mondoy  or  Tuesdo). a.m.  to   12:30   p.m.  or   1:30  P' 5;30  p.m,    tor    interview  opPf" Requirements:  Single;  Age  ̂ ' ,\u 
height  5'  2"  to  5'  7";  weight  '^,,tf«| 
mox.;  vision  20.  50  min.  ""f&if'l educotion,    pretcrobly    some  ̂ r^„„i^M 
training,   or    minimum   Junior  .,ts<" latjon    with    extensive  pub" tiusincss  CNporlencc. 
Solary;    Starting    at    $200   Pf g  A 
oHor   one  month   T  B  A  I  N.  1  f;  ,eaf COMPANY  EXPENSE,  pcrlod-e to  S300.  ii 

AMCRICAN. AIRLINES"  \ 
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—  varsity  Staff  Phofo  by  Ted  Spar 
Ivy  of  Vic  III  goes  in  on  Forestry 
A's  goalie  Tom  Casey  in  one  of 
yesterday's  Intramural  hockey games.  Hockey  has  already  been 
under  way  for  a  few  days  now, 
the  first  of  the  winter  sports  to start. 

balcoiij  viewpoint 
By  DAVE  PBDDIE 

The  U.C.  Players  Guild  are  to  t>e  commended  for  their  pi-oduoticms 
of  Noah's  Flood  and  Doctor  Faustus  last  Wednesday  night.  They  were both  inteiesting  and  different  and  it  is  througli  an  understanding 
of  these  plays  that  one  can  arrive  at  a  better  idea  of  drama. 

Unfortunately  the  productions  did  not  try  fully  enough  to  present 
the  plays  as  they  were  done  originally.  Noah's  Flood  in  particular  is  a narrative  play  and  is  addressed  to  the  audience.  All  attempts  at 
lighting  only  interrupt  what  should  be  a  straight  story.  The  cast  and 
director,  however,  did  capture  the  spontaneity  of  the  play  and  it  cpme 
off  not  too  badly. 

Til©  main  event  thoug^h  was  Doctor  Faustus^  the  story  of  the  bril- liant scholar  who  turns  to  magic  and  the  E>evil  in  order  to  satisfy 
his  own  ambition.  For  24  years  he  enjoys  all  pleasures  and  powers 
before  he  is'daJuned  eternally. FAUSTUS  is  a  sood  play  with.  i#ome  beautiful  poetry,  but  it  did 
not  come  across  as  it  should.  It  was  crying  out  for  a  less  realistic 
production.  The  electrician  was  a^jain  overworked,  and  the  frequent 
curtains  only  broke  up  a  play  that  should  flow.  The  EliL*ibethan 
theatre  was  in  the  open  air,  and  was  much  more  stagey  —  theatrical  — 
thsn  our  own  theatre,  Marlowe  wrote  his  plays  ,  to"  be  acted  in  thiS manner  and  the  realistic  underplaying -of  the  U.C.  actors  was  out of  place.  The  attempt  to  get  atmosphere  by  dark  lights  was  a  waste, 
for  it  often  seemed  awkward  and  out  of  place.  The  atmospheie  is  in 
the  lines;  we  get  it  if  we  listen.  But  if  the  stage  is  dark,  we  spend 
too  much  time  looking  for  Faustus. 

As  to  the  staginess  of  Hizabethan  drama  (many  people  will  re- 
member the  opening  of  Olivier's  Henry  V)  the  acting  must  be  large ill  gesture  and  voice.  Marlowe  is  regarded  as  a  master  of  rhetoric, 

and  it  is  a  shame  when  lines  are  not  given  rhetorically.  Following 
from  tills  point  of  view  —  most  of  the  action  should  be  on  the 
front  of  the  stage,  and  the  scenes  with  Wagner  should  be  played 
with  the  audience,  much  as  a  nigtit-club  comedian  plays  with  his audience. 

This,  of  course,  all  sounoi.  very  Know-it-all,  but  since  the  play 
is  to  be  performed  again  in  Hart  House  Theatre  early  in  January, 
it  might  be  wise  if  John  Hampson,  who  directed  and  played  Dr. 
Paustus  would  consider  these  things.  As  the  play  stands  now  it  is 
weal;.  We  got  a  great  deal  from  the  lines  for  they  were  well  spoken 
and  verse  is  not  easy.  But.  if  Mr.  Hampson  could  "suit  the  action  to 
the  word"  the  effect  would  be  much  more  moving.  Let  me  remind 
him  that  in  spite  of  the  wavej'ings  of  conscience,  Faustus  has  a  hard heart  and  a  well  founded  pride  in  himself,  and  these  qualities  were 
Dot  too  apparent. 

Will  Crichton  as  Mephistopheles  was  good  and  so  was  Walter  Stan- 
wick's  Lucifer.  I  think  the  uest  scene  was  the  one  with  the  Seven Deadly  Sins,  but  Lucier  should  have  been  more  front  and  centre.  Jack 
Sherrif  as  Wagner  had  the  right  idea  and  I  think  will  improve. 

All  in  all  it  was  a  good  evening  because  tir^  actors  were  interested 
the  show.  That  is,  after  all.  half  the  battle. 

Varsity  Defeats 
(Continued  from  Page  6) 

coming  in  rapid  succession  to  in- crease the  lead  to  52-41. 
During^  the  last  three  minutes  the 

Blues  waived  their  penalty  shots  to 
keep  possession  of  the  ball.  They 
were  very  successful  in  that  they 
allowed  YMHA  only  one  point.  Dave 
Primeau,  Oliie  Mandryk  and  Mac- 
ICenzie  played  good  defensive  ball 
for  the  Orphuns.  Nick  Yakomine 
was  second  to  Stuiac  in  the  scoring 
with  13  points.  Doug  Kettle  hooped 
10. 

In  the  second  game  Tri-Bells  had 
no  trouble  in  subduing  East  York. 
Jack  Gray  performed  well  for  the 
Bells  as  did  Johnny  Braithewaite 
who  is  a  very  improved  basketball 
player. 

CUP  Editorial 

(Continued  from  Page  4) 
litical  madiine  grinds  into  gear around  the  middle  of  this  month. 
The  timing  lias  had  to  set  ahead, 
but  i-epresentations  of  the  three national  parties  will  start  double 
clutdhing  soon.  The  machinery  will idle  untn  after  midyears  when  the 
green  light  will  flash.  The  Student 
Political  Association  put  the  brakes 
on  a  rumor  that  a  communist  party 
would  attempt  to  run.  It  was  con 
sidered  that  it  would  be  a  purely 
farcical  element  in  the  body.  With 
strong  intere.iv  being  shown  by  the 
"Big  Three"  parties,  a  bumper  crop of  political  entJiusiasm  is  expected The  McGill  Mock  Parliament  tias 
lost  interest,  and  the  issues  may  be 
changed  to  include  "more  humor ous  and  all  inclusive  topics  ...  to 
give  variety."  To  spur  interest shield  will  be  presented  to  the  first 
year  college  student  who  presents the  best  arguments  on  a  stated 
topic,  with  the  .shield  will  go  the 
honor  of  acting  as  "leader  of  the Government  at  tlie  first  Mock  Par 
liament  of  the  year.  ' 

So  it  is  that  we  come  to  consider 
the  political  enthusiasm  and  the 
general  intere.st  that  was  shown  by 
those  who  did  not  want  to  take 
side  when  the  Athenaeum  Debat 
ing  Society  sponsored  the  MocJ: Parliament  last  year.  The  Parlia- 

ment was  well  run  and  promises  a 
spiiited  continuation  -tCiis  year. There  is  something  that  no  citizen 
can  overlook,  and  certainly  no  stu 
dent  should  leave  college  without  an 
idea  of  the  political  as  well  as  tJie 
spiritual  and  cultural  things  that 
shape  his  everyday  movements  now and  when  the  time  comes  when  lie 
must  choose  the  leaders  of  his 
livelihood.  Itiat  is  what  tlie  first 
five  paragraphs  meant. 

Today 

7:45  p.m.— DENTANTICS:  The  first evening  show  in  Hart  House. 
8:16  p.m. — HILLEI.:  Religious  serv- ice and  Oneg  Shabbat.  186  St. 
George  St. 

9:30  p.m.— DENTANTICS:  Last  even- ing show  of  DentaijUcs  at  Hart 
House.  -  ■  ' 

AN  OBSERVATION— B.  C. 

...  a  pleasant  companion 

reduces  tJie  length 

ofajc 
murne\ 

PubliUus  Syruj 

And  what  better  companion  couia 
anyone  have  than  a  handy  picnic  cooler 
filled  with  delicious  Coca-Cola. 
It's  a  sure  way  to  travel  refreshed. 

''StBha  'f  Speaker 
■■The  Bab  (Gate),  and  Baha'u'llah 

(Glory  of  God)  are  the  Twin  Pil- 
lars of  a  new  civilization  which, 

was  inaugurated  in  1844  by  the  de- 
claration  by  the  Bab  of  his  unique 
station  as  a  Manifestation  of  God," said  Elizabeth  Manser,  IV  Vic  at 
the  open  meeting  of  the  Baha'i Student  Group  yesterday. 
"Is  this  a  new  utopia  with  its 

vague  generalizations,  ideals,  ideas and  sentiments?  What  will  it  do 
for  us?  Is  it  a  strength  or  a  force 
with  power  to  combat  the  negative 
and  pessimistic  thinking  of  today?" These  were  the  questions  which 
Miss  Manser  proceeded  to  answer 
in  the  course  of  the  meeting. 
"Now  is  the  beginning  of  a  new 

Baha'i  Civilization.  It  is  actually being  established  now.  Some  of  its 
institutions  have  already  achieved 
a  high  degree  of  maturity.  Others are  in  the  process  of  formation. 
Why  do  we  believe  it  will  pro- 

gress?" 

"Every  manifestation  of  God  in 
the  past,  including  Christ  and  Mo- hammed, has  alone  estabhshed  a 
new  civilization.  People,  have  been 
changed*.  Human  nature  has  been changed.  Each  of  these  Faiths  had 
something  strong,  vital  and  neces- 

sary—a renewal  of  Faith  —  which 
works.  This  power  of  renewed  faith 
is  evident  In  the  development  of 
the  Christian  religion  from  the 
words  and  life  of  one  man  to  the 
spiritual  enlightment  of  the 
whole  of  western  civilization,  and 
in  the  similar  phenomenal  influ- ence of  the  Islamic  Faith  on  Euro 
pean  life  following  the  coming  of 

faderal  Sa/af 

Mohammed  and  today  upon  thi 
civilization  of  the  Middle  East. 
"The  Baha'i  Faith  is  not  jusi 

another  step  in  the  evolution  of 
man.  This  is  the  day  of  the  unity 
of  man.  Manifestations  of  God  suc- 

ceeding Baha'u'llah  will  be  teach- ing to  one  world.  Now,  just  over 
one  hundred  years  since  the  ad- 

vent of  the  Bab,  men  are  univer- 
sally beginning  to  acknowledge  th« 

validity  of  the  Baha'i  ideals.  We are  just  now  becoming  able  to  sea 
through  our  errors  and  prejudices". Miss  Manser  continued  by  out-- 
lining  the  structure  of  the  present Administration  Order  of  the  World 
Order  of  Baha'u'llah.  The  Bahal Nineteen  Day  Feasts  were  explain- 

ed as  iiie  institution  through  wiiich 
the  Local  Spiritual  Assemblies  oi 
tJie  Baha'is  discuss  communitj 
problems  of  teaching  and  adminis. traiion,  in  which  the  members  ol 
the  Baha'i  Community  come  t€ 
know  one  another  so  that  theli 
elections  may  be  botli  spiritually and  rationally,  based. 
The  speaker  described  the  reai 

struggle  in  the  world  today  as  tiii 
convulsions  of  a  dylrtg  civiliza- 

tion with  the  birth-pangs  of  th€ new  being  endured  at  the  sam« 
time.  Realizing  tlie  difficulty  of  en- 

visioning the  new  society  with  all 
of  the  Divine  principles  in  opera- 

tion Miss  Manser  suggested  thai 
the  foundations  have  already  been 
established  and  that  the  "Bahal syst-em  offers  growth  and  oppor- 

tunity to  seive  in  the  concrete 
positive  and  united  effort  of  an  ex- 

panding  world-wide  community." 

Carabin  Weekend  Draws 

Large  Weekend  Response 

"The  response  to  the  Carabin 
Weekend  has  be^n  most  gratify- 

ing." said  Dorothy  Lieberman. Chairman  of  the  Carabin  weekend 
yesterday,  "and  the  selection committee  regrets  that  the  group 
had  to  be  limited  to  forty  people." Miss  Lieberman  added  that  all 
those  who  were  not  accepted  as 
liosts  are  welcome  to  join  both  the 
discussion  group  at  the  Vic  Alumni Hall  on  Friday,  December  7  at 
2:45  p.m.,  and  to  the  tea  which  Is 

to  be  sponsored  by  the  Frenc* Clubs  at  Wymilwood  on  Sunday  at 
ternoon.  December  9. 
The  selection  committee  con- sisted of  the  following  people: 

Warden  Ignatieff;  E.  A.  MacDon* aid:  staff  advisor.  Professor  D.  C. 
Williams;  Joan  Presant  and  Pe*ei 
Alley,  and  the  Chairman  of  th« 
Carabin,  Dorothy  Lieberman. The  following  students  will  act  ai 
hosts  to  the  Carabins  and  are  ast (Continued  on  Page  7) 

UNIVERSITY  Of  TORONTO  DEBATING  UNION 

TRIALS 

'To  choose  speakers  to  debate  the  Scottish  tour 

BRENNAN  HALL,  ST.  MICHAEL'S, 
MONDAY,  NOVEMBER  26,  4-6  P.M. 

Prepored  speeches  on:  Resolved  that  the  Ironion  Government  was  jus- 
tified in  nationalizing  the  Iran  oil  industry. 

All  campus  deboters  eligible 

Just  think  Susie  .  .  .  Tommorow  is  the  Sigmo  Alpha  Mu 
ANNIVERSARY  BALL.  I'm  so  excited!!  .  .  .  Grey  Football 
Game  .  .  .  and  then  the  dance 
of  the  year  at  the  King 
Edward  Hotel, 
weekendl 

COCA-COLA  ITD. 
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Women's 
Sports  Staff 

All  members  of  the  Varsity's 
Women's  sports  staff  are  requested to  attend  a  meeting  with  the 
Sports  Bditors  at  1:00  p.m.  on 
Monday  in  the  News  Office.  All 
vrho  have  written  women's  sports, 
or  who  would  like  to,  will  be^  ex- pected to  attend. 

Varsity  Defeats  YMHA 

Sitnlae  Nets  22  Points 

Overtake  Opponents 

In  Second  Half  Surge 

UC  Dentists 

Play  To  1-1  Tie 

Soccer  Playoff 

— Pfwto  by  Chetwynd  Films  Ltd. 
Pictured  aboTe  are  the  two  retamtni:  defencemen  of  the  Varsity 
faocke  team.  On  the  left  is  Gerry  Fitzhenry  who  is  siaxting  his  second 
year  with  the  Blues,  and  with  him  is  Joe  Kane,  wbo  was  the  stalwart of  the  defence  corps  last  season. 

!Jae  Mane  Sack 

4Pit  Blue  M^e fence 

Opposing  forwards  take  note! 
Keep  your  head  up  when  checking 
In  on  Vavslty's  goal!  This  warn- ing or  course  means  that  none  oth- 

er than  "Crusher"  Joe  Rane  has 
returned  to  the  Blues'  defence 
brigade.  With  a  reputation  for 
sending  opposing  forwards  sprawl- 

ing with  cross-body  blocks,  Kane 
startfi  his  third  year  with  the  sen- 
loj:  team'  and  should  be  an  import- 
tint  factor  in  the  Blues'  champion- Ghip  hopes. 

The  ex-Oakwood  coUeg^ian  Is  one 
of  the  two  hold-overs  on  defence 
this  year  along  with  Gerry  Pitz- 
benry.  In  the  1950-51  season  Kane 
piled  up  a  total  of  10  points  and 
was  second  highest  scoring  de- 
fenceman  in  the  league  next  to 
his  partner  Porky  MacDougall. 
Those  10  points  also  meant  that 
he  was  the  fifth  highest  scorer  on 
the  Blues. 
With  the  introduction  of  the 

••clipping"  penalty  last  year  many 
of  Joe's  famous  dives  at  the  puck- carrier  had  to  be  dispensed  with. 
In  his  first  year  with  the  Blues  he 
brought  to  mind  many  aspects  as- 

sociated with  the  old  Bucko  Mac- 
Donald  style  of  play. 
At  present  the  22-ycar-old  ath- 

lete Is  engaged  in  the  teaching  pro- 

Girls*  Swim 

Competition 

Instead  of  the  usual  Aqua  Show, 
the  U.  of  T.  Women's  Swimming Club  has  plamied  a  programme that  should  interest  all  women 
swimmers.  It  will  take  the  form  of 
a  competition  in  synchronized swimming  to  be  held  in  Hart  House 
in  February.  Teams  will  be  formed 
from  all  those  who  sign  up,  with 
an  eye  toward  equal  distribution  of 
experienced  choreographers.  Each 
team  will  plan  its  own  music,  rou- 

tines, and  costumes,  and  during  a 
schedule  of  practices  arranged  at 
the  Lillian  Massey  Pool,  prepare themselves  for  the  meet. 
Since  the  aim  of  the  Club  is  to 

Interest  and  instruct  as  many  wom- 
en swimmers  as  possible  in  the  art 

of  water  ballet,  the  emphasis  is  on 
fun  rather  than  competition. 

In  the  soccer  playoff  game  on 
the  back  campus  yesterday,  U.C. 
and  Dents  played  to  a  one^ll  tie. 
It  was  a  well  played  game,  with 
some  good  passing  and  fancy  foot- 

work, but  after  full  time  plus  four 
overtime  periods  it  slowed  down notably. 

It  started  with  U.C.  driving  very 
bard  and  keeping  the  play  in  the 
Dents'  end  of  the  field,  but  the 
Dents'  fullbacks  didn't  allow  them 
any  shots.  From  then  on,  the  play 
was  confined  to  the  middle  of  the 
field  with  neither  team  having  an 
edge,  until  Ed  Fast  worked  his 
way  to  the  U.C.  goal  and  shot 
hard  drive  which  hit  the  top  of  the 
goal,  bounced  on  the  ground  and 
then  rolled  off  the  field.  Dents 
claimed  that  it  bounced  inside  the 
goal  area,  and  though  U.C.  protest- 

ed the  referee  declared  it  a  goal. 
The  decision  seemed  right  though 
his  ability  to  see  the  play  from 
where  he  was  standing  is  question- 

able. Anyway  the  score  was  1-0 
against  U.C.  and  though  they  tried 
very  hard  for  the  rest  of  the  half, 
that  is  the  way  things  stood  at 
half  time. 
After  the  rest,  U.C.  came  back 

very  strongly  and  had  the  Dents' goalie  working  overtime.  Finally Dalnoki  evened  things  up  on  a  pass 
from  Mackenzie,  with  a  hard  shot 
into  the  open  corner.  Prom  there 
on  U.C.  seemed  determined  to  go 
ahead  in  the  scoring  in  a  hurry, 
though  but  they  came  very  close 
to  scoring,  the  ball  refused  to  go 
into  the  net.  So  the  regulation  time 
ran  out  with  the  score  stlil  1-1. 
The  game  went  into  overtime, 

but  when  after  foiur  overtime  per- 
iods the  score  was  still  tied,  the 

game  was  declared  no  contest.  Dur- 
ing the  overtime  the  game  prac- 

tically slowed  down  to  a  walk,  but 
still  retained  the  qualities  of  a  good 
soccer  game.  The  artsmen  retained 
a  slight  edge  most  of  the  time,  yet 
couldn't  make  it  pay  off. 
For  U.C,  Dalnoki  and  Macken- 

zie were  the  standouts,  while  for 
the  Dentists,  Ralph  Hunt  and 
John  Tokiwa  were  very  dangerous 
and  almost  succeeded  in  winning 
the  game  for  Dents,  while  Porler 
backed  them  up  with  some  very good  defensive  play. 

Skulemen  On  Top  2-0 

Over  Trying  Parsons 

By  BOB  GODSON 
The  Varsity  Orphuns,  taking  advantage  of  thei^ superior  condition,  came  from  behind  in  the  second  half  la«t 

night  at  Hart  House  to  outlast  a  fighting  YMHA  club  57 to  42.  The  Baby  Blues  broke  the  game  wide  open  in  thai second  half,  led  by  the  sensational  shooting  of  freshman George  Stulac  who  netted  22  points  for  the  game's  be-il- individual  performance.  . •  «    Leading  26  to   24  at  the  half YMHA  found  themselves  outhustled as  they  started  the  third  period Coach  Dalt  White  of  the  Orphm^ predicted  a  hundred  percent  im provement  in  his  club  as  soon  as 
the  players  get  to  know  each  other better. 

It  was  a  surprisingly  good  game 
tor  the  first  game  of  the  season with  the  play  rough  and  exciting. The  teams  seemed  to  be  feelinj. each  other  out  in  the  first  halt with  many  shots  either  rimming  or completely  missing  the  basket.  With 6  minutes  remaining  in  the  first half,  however,  play  started  to  picij 
up  with  the  score  tied  17  aU,  as Stulac  and  Nick  Yakomln  begaiL 
to  find  the  range.  YMHA  however took  advantage  of  the  breaks  and 
leaped  into  a  24-20  lead  in  tlie 
closmg  minutes.  It  was  then  that newcomer  Doug  Kettle  of  Varsity made  his  best  play  of  the  night when  ho  stole  the  ball,  pivoted,  and 
sank  a  beautiful  hook  shot.  Willie Silverman  sank  two  foul  shots  to 
end  the  half  with  YMHA  ahead  by 
two  points. Bob  Milne  played  a  good  defen. 
sive  game  for  Varsity  and  he  hoop, ed  a  nice  hook  shot  to  tie  up  the 
game  28  all  early  In  the  third  quar- ter. Kettle  showed  a  lot  of  finesse 
and  covered  a  lot  of  ground  in  lead- 

ing the  Blues  to  a  38-33  lead  at three  quarter  time, 

George  Stulac,  last  year's  runner up  in  the  TSSAA  scoring  race,  took personal  charge  in  sewing  up  the 
game  in  the  last  quarter  for  the 
Orphuns,  He  scored  12  points  within 
ten  minutes,  his  last  three  baskets (Continued  on  Page  7) 

Pitching 

Sportshoes 
Hockey  continued  to  dominate 

the  Intramural  sports  action  as 
three  games  were  carded  yester- day. In  the  most  important  tussle 
of  the  day,  Vic  in  took  a  4-1  de- 

cision over  Forestry  A's  with  a three  goal  outburst  in  the  second 
period.  Kirkwood  was  the  big  gun 
for  the  Scarlet  and  Gold  as  he  fired 
two  tallies,  the  others  going  to 
Taylor  and  Ivy.  Ross  scored  for the  Woodchoppers. 

Trinity  C  and  Dents  B  battled  to 
a2-all  saw-off  in  another  hockey match,  as  the  former  came  back 
irom  a  one  goal  deficit  at  the  end 
of  the  first  period  to  tie  the  game. All  the  scoring  in  the  game  was 
done  by  two  players.  Ripley  whip- 

ped in  two  for  the  Crurapeteers while  Murdock  netted  a  brace  for the  Molarmen. 
The  third  game  of  the  day  saw 

Inst.  Management  whitewash  SPS 
V  2-0.  Ford  and  Welse  were  the marksmen  for  the  winners. 
In  the  lone  lacrosse  encounter 

of  the  day  SPS  m  downed  Vic  II 
4-1  by  maintaining  a  goal  a  per- iod pace.  Kingston  scored  twice 
for  the  Engineers  and  others  went 
to  Clarke  and  Weiczorek.  Hulbert 
saved  his  team  from  a  shutout  by 
driving  one  past  the  Skule  net- minder  in  the  second  session. 

Volleyball  action  saw  Pre-Med  U 
year  withstand  a  late  rally  by  UC 
V  to  take  a  15-3,  17-15  victory. 

By  DES  BOULT 
The  Varsity's  soccer  oliserver views  the  Intramural  soccer  playoff 

Senior  SPS  grabbed  a  rung  of  the  , 
semi-final  jMayoff  ladder  yesterday 

lession  at  0,C.E.  Besides  hockey  iX^fX SZ'^^^^T^ Joe  has  had  an  illustrious  career  their  Intramural  Soccer  encounter, 
in  football  which  began  at  Oak-  KJiox,  despite  their  Ic/ss,  played  an 
wood  where  he  played  on  the  extremely  fine  game  and  at  times 
Championship  team  of  1947.  He  T  Stri^tif^  mTr? 'Sni then  played  three  years  for  Balmy  Siculemen. 
Beach  and  only  retired  from  the     "^^e  Engineers  enjoyed  the  better 
east  end  learn  at  the  beginning  of        °'  p'ay  to  the  first  hall,  as  the tr     ,    ,  J  .f-  .    '^"^rsyn'en  had  to  batt  e  a  strong this  year.  He  started  Uus  year's  cross-wtad.  The  Engineers  scored lootball  season  with  the  Cobourg  their  first  goal  on  a  free  kick 
Galloping  Ghosts,  last  year's  In-  awarded  them  at  about  twenty termediate  champions,  but  quit  the  yards  from  the  goal,  A  well-placed grid  game  when  hockey  practices  iXiot,  somewhat  to  the  right,  gave 
started.  jnetminder    Bruce      Herrod  '  little Besides  being  the  team  comic,  chance.  The  game  continued  with 
Joe  has  the  dubious  distiiiction  of  a  fair  ctchanqe  of  plays  as  the 
having  broken  hi':  nroboscis    ap-  ICnox  forward  line  led  assaults  tiuit proximately  eight  tunes. .  were  only  nullified  by  Uie  line  play  Ifii-st  half  loi) 

of  the  Engineers'  defence.  The  half 
ended  with  the  Enguieers  leading 1  goal  to  nothUig, 
The  second  half  opened  with  a -spirited  team  wearmg  the  blue  and 

gold  jerseys.  For  the  fUst  ten  min- utes they  ahnost  dominated  play and  soon  settled  to  a  defensive 
game.  No  sooner  had  they  done  this than  the  Clergy-men  were  at  their heels,  A  foul  play  in  the  penalty area  led  to  the  award  of  a  penalty kick  against  Knox,  and  the  tally Jiieet  soon  read  two  to  nothing  A trying  Knox  team  ended  a  fast  and well-contested  game,  Stailes'  right wing  was  particularly  effective, while  bouquets  must  go  to  Carson McLaren  pl.ajing  at  centre  half  for Kjiox,  .-u;  he  pla.ved  the  second  half Willi  n  ertul  enthusiasm  desoite  a broken  wrist,  which  resulted  from  a 

Playoffs  in  the  Intramural  Soccer  competition  got 
underway  at  noon  day  before  yesterday  with  St.  Mike's handing  out  a  4-0  defeat  to  Architecture. 

Soccer  this  season  fell  much  below  last  year's  standard, but  did  provide  an  interesting  and  speculative  series.  Vic toria  College,  who  has  for  a  number  of  years  provided  two teams  worthy  of  finst  rate  mention  ended  the  season  without 

fnpit^S^i''""  College^  showed  the 
inestimable  value  of  the  Bermuda  boys  this  year,  by  their consp.cious  absence  their  first  team  merely  ambling  to  a tie  With  Sen.or  SPS  for  the  second  spot  in  the  ftst  loop, 

ended'T.'"^.  '°        ̂ ^'^  ̂ P"'  ̂^^"1*  °f  ̂  d^^w.  UC 
even  thp  t  ?    .-''•'^  ̂   '""St  have  surprised the  fir,?  ™°f.°Pt'""«t'<^  supporter  of  the  team,  by  clinching 
well  to  <ri-»h  Architecture  played  extremely 

Playoff  fadder   '  '""^  '^^'^ 

vear\  ■.o^i'^f'"  1'^^.^^"  ̂ "^'"^  t^e  form  of  its  last 
the  teams  tit      '  ̂i''",™"  '^"'"^  ̂   'ot  out  of 
from  ,h^t„'n„  ^"""S"^  to  hold  them  off.  Aside 
game  over  om'f„'»'''r"''^''  "''^^  ̂ ^e  finer  points  of  the 
brsted  eW„n  b  ̂  ̂^^V'^ams  in  the  competition,  the  team 
that  few  of  tL  ?h  ''f  ̂"thusiastic  players  -  somethinS 
manuel  anrl  n^nf  ?  'l""""  truthfully  say.  Both  Em- and  should  nof  h^  played  spiritedly  throughout  the  season, 
and  should  not  be  any  walk-over  for  any  team. 

a  rei,kv*'n^'v»  ^^en  UC  meets  Dents  for 
Emmanuel  ̂ ^f  S*'>  stalemate,  and  Trinity  A  encounter 
g'^mTon  Wei  ̂^*«  s  P'ays  the  winner  of  the  Dents-UC of  The  ■?>.^ -f  '"^'^^         is  slated  to  play  the  winner 
nesdav  n»vf  "J""^",'"^'  ̂ "'"'^  on  either  Tuesday  or  Wed- 

nesday next  week.  The  finals  should  start  on  Friday. 
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-y..  Varsity: 
■    "  iv,  to  clarify  the  stand 

IZi    Medical  Society 
W  ™the  Question  o£  the 

:uti»=  "dent  delegation  so  as 
-    J      dispell  any  misinter- jvoia        ̂ ^j.  position  that 

isy  ""'Lply  and  clearly  this: ^Sntafive  meeting  of 
»  J         society  Assanbly 1'"°,,.,.  6  in  the  Medical 
on NOV. 
Room, Meds  NFCUS  rcp- 

jilss  Dorothy  Lieber- 
,  pinted  the  following  reso- 
\i^f'..^nt  our  (Medical  So- 

reply NFCUS  on  the 
of  inviting  Russian  stu- ■    '  -  ~  " —  neg- 

urged Canada  be  in  the  neg- .   Miss  Lieberman 
,he  economic  considerations 

i     problem  not  enter  into  the 
Lussion  nor  influence  our  de- 

Hiscussion  followed  in  which 
)  views  pro  and  con  were  pre- r  ,L   The  arguments  for  and 

tlie  question  of  inviting 
K,5sian  students  have  been  pre- elsewhere.    Our  reasons 

.  not  significantly  different, 
ie  vote  foUowing  the  discus- was  12^  to  favor  of  the solution.  _ John  MacDonald, 

Ijledical  Public  lUlatlons  Officer. 

f  Articles 

Ire  Collecting 

I  University  of  Toronto  students 
;  rapidly  losing  a  wide  assort- t  of  their  belongings,  the  Super- 
Ldent's  Office  of  Slmcoe  Jlall 

leported  today.  Almost  everyttiing 
I  student  could  possibly  lose,  in^ iuding  thirty  raincoats,  dozrais  of 
fcjtttoooks,  and    various  fountain 

motor  rugs,  eye-glasses  and tilde-rules,  is  stored  in  tlie  Police 
[Kfice  In  the  basement  of  Simcoe 

This  office  is  Uie  eventual 
estoig-place  of  all  objects  recover- d  an  the  University  grounds. 
I  However,  the  student  who  knows 

J  he  lost  an  t^ject  should  get 1  touch  with  the  caretaker  of  the 
at  once.    The  caretalters 

1  articles  for  several  days  before 
ing  than  over  to  the  University 
«.  After  that,  they  may  be  re^ red  from    the    Police  Otffice, 
.  16  in  Simcoe  Hall.  Articles 
I  there  are  classified  for  safe 

and  kept    on  file  for 
',  aiter  which  time  they  are  dis- 
_  i  of  by  the  S.A.C. 
'  ui  article  bears  the  name  of s  o™er,  the  person  is  Immediate' 1  contacted. 

Between  ten  and  twelve  people , 
will  be  recipients  of  The  Varsity 
Pins  at  The  Varsity's  Annual Banquet  next  March.  These  pins 
represent  the  reward  for  a  lot  of 
hard,  consistent  work  throughout 
the  year  on  the  University  of  To- ronto's campus  newspaper. 

The  pins  are  about  one-half  inch in  diameter  and  bear  a  blue  V 
white  porcelain  background, 

Around  the  edge  are  enscribed  the 
words  "The  Varsity  —  The  Under, 
graduate  Daily".  Superimposed  oi the  pin  between  the  arms  of  the  V 

the  crest  of  the  University  of 
Toronto. 

The  idea  to  give  pins  to  the  staff 
of  The  Varsity  in  recognition  of 
their  work  originated  in  the  Publi- 

cations Committee  of  the  Students' Administrative  Council  13  years  ago. 
Larry  Smith,  then  Editor  of  The 
Varsity  was  the  first  to  receive  one 
of  the  pins. 
When  the  award  was  first  in- 

augurated in  1938,  the  recipient  was 
given  only  the  privile^  of  purch: 

f^rabin  Weekenc 
fContinued  from  Page  5) 

to  assemble  for  a  meeting  in  the 
^omen's  Union  on  Monday,  No- fember  26  at  5  p.m.  in  order  to ™  their  responsibilities  in  the weekend  activities:  ■ ,  ̂Eitheiine  Mclntyre,  Irene  Mc- 
sC'l;  Pa*-  Ewlng,  Margaret Margaret  Fleming,  Jean 

Johanne    Ratz,  Carolyn 

the 

Ing  his  pin.  However,  about  four  j  Varsity  Pins. 

years  ago  the  SAC  took  over 
payment  for  the  pins. The  Varsity  Pins  are  awarded 
annually  on  the  recommendation  of 
the  department  heads  of  the  Senior 
Masthead  of  The  Varsity.  The 
editor-in-chief  has  the  final  sai 
about  the  awards. 

QoalificatioDs  are  strict.  Consis- 
tent, outstanding  work,  responsibili- ty and  initiative  are  among  the 

qualities  looked  for. 
Anyone  on  The  Varsity  staff  is eUgible  to  win  one  of  these  pins, 

whether  he  or  she  is  a  news  or 
feature  writer,  a  reviewer  of  books, 
an  art,  music  and  drama  critic, 
the  makeup,  staff,  or  a  memljer  of 
the  masthead, 
The  Varsity  Pin  is  "becoming  a familiar  sight  in  Canadian  news- rooms. Norm  DePoe,  news  roundup 

editor  for  the  CBC,  Mark  Harrison 
Dally  Star  reporter  who  covered  the 
royal  tour,  Jim  Kniglit,  associate editor  of  Canadian  High  News,  and 
Wayne  and  Shuster  of  radio  fame 
are   among   those  who  wear  the 

to  induce  the  students  to  write articles. 
Dr.  Haist,  (Professor  of  Physi- 

ology) felt  that  the  answer  lay  in 
organization  for  future  years.  Ho 
suggested  a  series  of  articles  be run  in  the  Journal  on  topics  of Interest. 

Medical  Journal  Troubles 

No  Contributions,  Cost  Up 

The  decline  In  'he  contribution  of  disagreed  with  the  idea  that  stu- student  articles  to  the  University  of 
Toronto  Medical  Journal,  and  -the 
rising  cost  of  printing  were  discuss- ed at  a  meeting  of  the  Medical 
Society,  in  the  Board  Room  of  the 
Medical  Building.  Faculty  and  staff 
members,  undergraduates  of  the  So- 

ciety took  part  in  the  discussion. 
Editor;  Marv  Auerback,  IV  Meds, 

expressed  dismay  at  the  scarcity  of student  articles  in  the  postwar  years, 
and  wondered  if  the  Medical  Journal 
was  fulfillihg  its  piupose  as  an  in- strument of  student  expression.  He 

Gratton,  Annjane  Carter,  Alice Luckas.  .  ,  „ 
Marie  Pinkerton,  Vallnda  Bur- 

rus  Freda  McQueen.  Denise  Rich- ards Audrey  Noreen  Crocker.  Joan 
Garney,  Molly  Dorcan,  Elizabeth Staples,  Anne  Carnwatb,  Wm.  C. Klein.  „  ̂  
Ian  C.  Wishart,  Wm.  Corbett, 

CUve  Cameron.  Wm.  N.  Davies, 
Marvin  Aureback,  George  Morri- son. A.  N.  Macdermid,  Don  Michel, 
Dwight  W.  Fulford,  Wm.  Harding, 
Harry  Abrmowltz.  Arthur  M.  Rob- ertson. Joan  Rutherford.  Bob 
Charette.  Stanley  Boyes,  Terry 
Haines,  David  G.  Watson,  Tom Broadhurst. 

dents  are  not  capable  of  writing 
scientific  articles,  and  felt  that 
the  pressure  of  studies  and  exams 

responsible    for   the  lack 
student  contributions. 
Auerback  pointed  out  that  the 

University  Press  has  increased  its 
rates  by  13%,  bringing  the  cost  of 
publication  up  to  $800  an  issue.  This means  that  six  issues  would  cost 
$4,800. The  Journal  is  subsidized  by  the 
Medical  Society  to  the  extent  of 
$2,000  advertising  and  graduate  sub' scriptions  account  for  an  additional 
$2,300.  Auerback  proposed  that 
either  attempts  be  made  to  obtain 
reduced  printing  rates,  and  that 
the  size  of  the  journal  be  decreased 
He  felt  that  advertising  rates  and 
subscriptions  could  not  be  appreci' 
ably  increased. 

Dr.  Feesby,  E^tor  of  the  Ontario Medical  Review  and  Editor 
Modem  Medicine  felt  that  the 
U.  of  T.  Medical  Journal  should  be 
continued  because  of  its  .tradition 
and  high  standards.  He  proposed that  reduced  rates  be  sought,  and 
that  an  advertising  agent  be  en- 

Dr.  Joslyn  Rogers  proposed  that 
salesmanship  and  pressure  be  used 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING FORMAT^  RENTAX.S 
A  better  place  for  formal  rentals- Brown's  Formal  Wear.  394  College 
St.,  MI.  5100.  blocks  east  of Bathurst).  Student  rat£s.   

BUCKRAM  SLIPS 
Give  your  formals     new  life  with buckram  slips,   either  lace  trlmmea 
or  plain.  HELMAR.  RA.  5678  oppo- site the  Law  School. 

YOUNG  MEN 
Comfortable  room  In  Medical  Fra- ternity House.  Rent  very  reasonable. Close  to  campus.  Meals  available.  8 Willcocks  St.  Phone  KI.  1487  after  G p.in.   

TYPING 
Reasonably  done.  Picked  up  from and  delivered  to  O.C.B.  Building. Call  HY.  8961  before  5  p.m. 

STUDENTS'  LIFE  INSURANCE 
$10,000.00  preferred  term  life  Insur- ance for  only  $5.00  a  month.  Fully convertible  to  a  reUrement  aavlng 
plan  later  on.  With  major^  company. 
Call  R.  N.  Richardson, HU.  3829. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student  rates.  All  popular makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and Bold  on  terms.  Also  for  suPP|>es.  r«; 
pairs  and  service.  Phone  RI.  18*3 anytime. 

SPECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY 
We  rent  the  latest  model  typewriters 
at  the  same  rate  other  firms  charge for  old  "Crocks".  Fre«  paper  and 
supplies.  All  makes  of  new  and^  re 
built  typewriters.  »2»-«>  "P-  " terms.    Call  day  or  night  RO. 

Page  Seven 
Sydney  L.  Wax,  President  of  the Medical  Society  moved  that  In  view 

of  the  fact  that  the  Society  consider 
the  Journal  an  instrument  of  stu- 

dent expression  that  reduced  print- 
ing rates  be  sought  In  the  near future.  The  motion  was  passed unanimously. 

TO-NIGHT 

DENTANTICS 

THEHE  AKE  STEM.  A  JFf  '^^^ 
HART  HOUSE  THEATRE  BOX  OFFICE 

TONIGHT:    SHOWS  AT  7:45  ond  9:30 

SHOW^oid  DANCE-$3.00  PER  COUPLE SHOWS  AT  7:45  and  9:30 

$2.00  PER  COUPLE 

SAT.  NITE: 
(Nov.  24) 

i 

MY  CHOICE 

EVERY  TIME  i 

y 

Vaseline'  Cream  Hair  Tenle 

Have  you  tried  it  —  tliis  new  cream 
that  gives  your  hair  that  "just- combed"  look  all  day  long?  The 
cream  that  makes  your  hair  natural- 

ly ,  lustrous  ...  the  only  cream 
containing  Viratol*.  No  wonder 
it's  the  pick  of  particular  men  who 
want  neater,  better  looking  hair. 
*CivtS  your  hair  lustre  —  keeps  it  id 

place  without  sliSneis, 

laselmCmm  Hairlonic 

WOMEN'S  BASKETBALL  SCHEDULE 
O.C.E.  Mon.,  Nov.  26 5:30-6:30  —  Madi-Vtc  Soph 6:30-7:30  —  PHE  I  Practic* 
7:30-8:30  — 

Tu«.,  Nov.  27 Inst-Mgt-PHE  1  8 Winner  Leogue  5  -  Winner  Lcoflm UC  SrJrPracHec 
W«d.,  Nov.  21  Thurt.,  Nov.  29 5:30-6:30  — PHE  l-St  MA  PHE  ir  Proetice 

6:30-7:30  —  Winner  League  «  -  WifUMr  Loagite  4  Leoguc  J-Leogue  5 7:30-8:30  -—  Lvogue  4-L«ague  6 

WOMEN'S  SOFTBALL  MANAGERS 
Manageri'  Atlondancc  R«portt  for  the  following  t««ms  should  bo  lumad fo  the  W.A.A.  Office,  Room  62,  O.C.,  without  further  delay: 

PHE  II 
MEDICINE 
ST.  HILDA'S  II 

P  ond  OT 

ST.  MICHAEL'S UNIVERSITY  COLLEGE 

GAMES  TODAY 
LACROSSE  1:0<^— UC  vi  Med  H    Miller,  Horn 4:00— St  MA  v*  Vic  I   Geor,  Young 
VOLLEYBALL  1:00 — UC  IV  vs  EmmonA    Nouwelt 4-00 — Vic  IV  v»  Emmon  B  Hufko 
HOCKEY  12:30 — Vic  IV  vs  SPS  VII    NIehoIf,  Spencer 1-30 — SrUC  vf  St  MA    Thomoi,  Spencer 4-00— JrVIc  M  TrinA  Thomoi,  Gawin»ki 6:30 — JrSPS  v«  Jr  UC    Orr.  Col«» 

LACROSSE  PLAYOFF  SCHEDULE 
eiloUP  PLAYOFF  — 

Mon.,   26'  1:00— Med  IV    vt  SPS  Ml   Young,  Horn PLAYOFFS—  „  H«« 
Gam.   I    Tliun.,  M  1:00— M.d  I       V»   Koo«    Young,  Hom Gomo   2    Wed.,    28  1 :00 — Trin  A  or  « 

'  UC  vt  S»M    .  Young,  Geor 
<j„„e  1  -  6:30— Photm      «  SPS  1    Miller,  KsPhenon *  "  ''^""fmll"",.  Trin  A,  UC  or  Med  II  Mill...  Grohon, 

SEMI-FINALS  — 
Gome   5    Mon.,  1:00-Wlnn.rl  v.  Winn.,  2                         Yourj,  Hon, Gome  6  Tu*a.,  4  1 :0O— Wlnnw 3  w  Winner  4  Mflter,  Geor 
njTALS- mi.;..  Dec.  6;  Mon.,  Dee.  1«;  Wed.,  Dee.  12  ot  1:00  p.m. 

VOLLEYBALL  PLAYOFF  SCHEDULE 
CROUP  PLAYOFFS- Man     26"  1:00 — UC  HI       v»   Forestry  ..   Mon.,  ,io    ̂   JJ^^i^iy      „  stMEIItneeonor,)    Morlin 

Gome   1     Tue...    27    6:00-UC  VI  SPS  IV  or  Med  II    LukJ 
Gome  2  "  8:00— Med  I      vi  SPS  V    "urko Gome  3    Wed.,   28    l^»0-v;e^V«'       „  „^    luJ. 

Gom.  4    TuM.,  27  7:00— Med  IV    »i  SPS  III    Hurko Gomo  5    Wed.,  2.    .:00-UC  III  or        ^^^  ̂ ^^^^   

Gome  6    Tue..,    27    5:00— Dent  A  tmmon    Neu.e^t Gome  7    Thur..,  29  5:00— Winner  1  v.  Med  III   Gome   8  "  7:00— Winner  2  y»  Winner  3   m-.?--^. 
G^m^   S  "  1:00— Win.,«  4  «   Winners  "STJl 
SmSlO  -  6:00— Winwrd  y.  JrUe   Mortin 
SEMI-FINALS  — 
Gome  11     Tiiet.,  3    4:30— Winner  7  «•  Winner « G^mel2          "  6:30— Winner 9  »•  Winner  10 
FINAL—  ,    ,  „„ 

Gome  13    Tliun.,  6  i:OI>—  

BASKETBALL  PRACTICES— Week  of  Nov.  26 MAIN  GYM 
Tuee.,    Nov.  27    1:00  -  2:00  —  Emmon 4:00  -  5:00  —  UC 6:30  •7:30  — SPS 
WW.,  H.v.  28  4:00  •  5:00  —  Vie •niwi,  NOT.  29    4:00  -  5:00  — SIM 5:00  -  6:00  —  Med 

4:00  -  7:00  —  Dent 
Frl,  Nov.  30  1 :00  -  2:00  —  SPS 
^  4:00  -  5:00  —  Lovr 

UPPER  GYM T«.,    H.,.  27  |:0J-2;0O-5« 

8:30-9:30— WycIlHe m.    M.V.30  J:J5;|:«S-f„«,'n;7, 



Rise  And  Shine French  Canadians 

JTaMvards  Unity 
The  writer  is  President  of  the  Students  Administrative 
Council  at  the  U.  of  T.;  in  addition  to  this  he  is  the 
International  Activities  Chairman  (lAC)  of  the  National 
Federation  of  Canadian  University  Students  (NFCUS). 

— Cortocn  by  Hugh  f^liblock. 

More  Apathy! 

student  apathy  is  a  Dreadful  Thing.  Few  people  can  be 
found  who  will  deny  such  a  statement.  Yet,  at  the  Uni- 

versity of  Toronto,  with  a  little  luck,  we  may  be  able  to 
avoid  it  altogether. 

The  University  of  McGill  seems  to  be  accomplishing 
something  along  this  line.  A  report  carried  in  Tuesday's 
iftsue  of  The  Varsity  stated  that  apathy  at  McGill  was  at  a 
low  ebb.  Very  fine,  indeed.  Possibly  we  should  consider 
how  they  were  able  to  accomplish  such  a  feat.  The  partial 
ftbolition  or  even  decline  in  apathy  is  something  which  most 
club  executives  and  organizers  have  been  wanting  to  accom- 

plish for  a  very  long  time. 
We  would  suggest  that  the  low  ebb  of  apathy  at  McGill 

*nd  the  "No  Activities  Week"  are  very  closely  connected. 
(All  extra-curricular  activities  have  been  suspended  for  a 
whole  week,  beginning  last  Monday  at  the  University  of 
McGill.  Small  wonder,  then,  if  student  apathy  fails  to 
flourish  in  such  an  unflourishing  climate.  How,  indeed,  can 
we  expect  apathy  to  survive  if  we  take  away  all  the  activi- 

ties which  cause  it  to? 

In  short,  it  is  impossible  to  chastise  apathetic  students, 
if  there  is  nothing  to  be  apathetic  about. 

An  Interesting  and  historical  development  has 
been  the  intensive  growth  of  liigher  educational 
facUities  in  the  French  Canadian  Universities. 
The  remarkable  progress  made  in  the  organization 
of  the  University  of  Montreal  and  the  bold  vision 
■of  the  projected  new  $10,000,000  campus  of  the 
University  of  Laval  are  but  two  examples  of  the 
vigorous  growth. 

Witli  the  increase  of  these  facilities  tlie  propor- 
tion of  French  Canadian  university  students  has 

steadily  increased.  Today  the  representatives  ot 
these  colleges  are  seen  at  almost  every  student 
meeting  and  their  voices  are  being  heard  in  the 
councils  of  Canadian  student  government. 
There  can  be  no  doubt  in  the  minds  of  any 

Eerlous  group  that  this  development  can-ies  with 
it  great  ipotentiaUties  for  the  futm-e. 
There  has  been  gi'eat  alarm  voiced  in  many 

circles  at  what  is  believed  to  be  an  ever-widening 
gap  between  the  French  Canadians  and  the  rest 
of  Canada.  This  fear  has  been,  based  on  mis- 

understanding, prejudice  and  ignorance.  There  is 
great  need  for  clear,  honest  thinking  on  the  future 
relations  between  the  peoples  of  Quebec  and  our- 
Belves. 
The  emergence  of  a  large  group  of  students 

carrying  with  them  the  hopes  of  their  people  for 
the  development  and  future  of  French  Canada 
offers  to  us  the  challenge  to  use  these  opportu- 

nities to  develop  a  deep  and  understanding  bond 
of  friendship  with  our  French  Canadian  brothers. 
E^'en  more  challenging  is  the  realization  that  this 
friendship  will  budge  not  only  the  gaps  of  dif- 

ferent cultural  heritages  but  also,  open  the  door 
to  religious  tolerance  and  understanding. 
The  more  one'consioers  the  possibilities  inherent in  this  idea  the  more  one  comes  to  realize  that 

here  is  an  approach  worthy  of  the  sincerest  con- 
sideration. As  trite  as  it  may  sound,  there  can 

be  no  denying  that  from  this  group  of  French 
speaking  students  will  emerge  the  political  and 
cultural  leaders  of  the  French  Canadian  com- 

munity. Here   is  presented  the  opportunity  to 

By  SYDNEY  WAX break  down 

actual ' 

the  barriers  of   distrust,  Ignoi 

and  prejudice. 
How  can  these  ideas  be  converted 

vehicles  of  action?  The  answer  lies  in  using  ey""^ opportunity  possible  to  widen  the  scope  of 
relations    with   French   Canadian   students.  ̂  
.should  ensure  that  they  participate  in  every 
ture  of  the  Canadian  student  body.  Every  ojf,  ' of  student  government  must  be  open  to  their  stu 
dents  who  possess  the  calibre  to  do  the  job, 
must  even  encourage  >he  extension  of  our 

activi. 

ties  to  bring  us  closer  to  our  French  Canadian  col 
leagues.  We  must  seek  to  meet  with  them  by  j 
ranging  student  visits  and  the  holding  of 
projects.  We  should  ensure  that  all  functions 

joint 

our  campi  extend  a  welcome  note  to  the 

campi 

Can 

In  the  French  Canadian  community.  If  we 
ensure  a  steady  stream  of  exchanges  between  our 
colleges  and  if  this  stream  includes  not  only  sounti 
but  also,  cultm-al  and  academic  programs,  then 
the  idea  has  taken  root. 
Who  shall  benefit  from  the  vigorous  attempt  at 

understanding  and  friendship?  The  answer  is 
the  student  community  alone,  but  Canada  itself 
If  we  grow  strong  in  the  knowledge  of  our  new 
faith  in  each  other  —  then  Canada  has  growa 
stronger.  If  we  grow  strong  in  the  realiMtiou 
that  the  barriers  of  different  cultural  backgrountis 
are  crumbling,  then  Canada  grows  strong,  as  well, 
And  if  we  grow  resolute  in  the  strength  that  comes 
from  the  destruction  of  religious  hates  and  preju- 

dices then  our  country  grows  resolute  as  we]l__ 
The  greatness  of  Canada  lies  not  only  In  the 

hands  and  hearts  of  its  citizens  but  in  their  minds 
and  vision.  The^  frontiers  of  Canada  lie  now  ia 
the  man-made  unknowns  of  our  own  misunder« 
standings  and  fears.  This  land .  can  only  be  as 
great  as  the  vision  of  its  people.  The  future  of 
Canada  is  dependent  on  the  unity  of  its  people, 
As  members  of  the  university  community  we  can 
make  our  humble  contribution  to  this  great  idea, 
There  is  a  challenge  in  the  possibilities  of  new 

and  greater  friendship  between  the  French  Cana- 
dian students  and  ourselves.  We  must  work  un- 

eelfishly  to  achieve  the  ends  of  this  common  goal 

then  disappeared  into  one  of  those     "Well,  can  you  tell  Jiow  long 
long  slots  worth  their  weight  in  they  usually  take?" 
gold  because  of  the  books  they     "No  I  can't,  but  they  have  been 
contain,  .  ordered."    The  ceiling  lights  this Time  passes  slowly  in  a  book-  time, 
store.  I  had  got  down  to  reading     "How  long  ago  was  it  when  the? 
discarded  sales  slips  before  she  got  were  ordered?"  By  now  I  was  de- b£vck.  termined  to  see  whether  the  law  of 
"I'm  sorry,  but  that  book  isn't  averages  and  sheer  elimination  ol 

in  right  now,"  she  monotoned.  This  other  objects  would  finally  bring 
time  I'd  swear  she  was  passing  on  her  around  to  giving  me  a  glance- the  information  to    the    Library  Not  that  I  am  proud  at  all,  but  I 
building  out  the  other  window.  I  did  want  to  be  sure  I  was  the  per- 

Kow  fhpn    pan  wp  Hn  nwnv  with  inafliv  of  +Vio  TT.-,?      "May  I  help  you?"  asked  the  was  beginning  to  get  the  uncom-  son  she  was  having  a  conversation wow  tnen,  can  we  ao  away  with  apathy  at  the  Uni-  ̂ rigut  young  thing  on  the  other  fortable   feehng  that   I  was   an  with,   she   could   have   been  a yersity  of  Toronto?  This  is  a  very  important  question  to  side  of  the  counter.   She  had  the  -eavesdropper.  medium  for  all  I  knew;  the  Book- 
which  we  will  attemot  to  offer  a  few  an'^wpr*;  \^rgesi  brown  eyes  but  they  in-     "Oh    well,  when  will  it  be  in  store  does  provide  a  wide  variet? .wiutii  we  will  attempt  to  oiiei  a.  lew  answers.  sisted  on  gazing  at  the  bookstand  again?"  of  services  you  know 

It  would  involve  we  believe  the  cancellation  of  a  orrpnt  ̂ "fL^^-H^       J^S"      *  "}        ̂ ^J^      ̂ ^^^  have  been     "I  don't  know,  but  they  have xt  wuuiu  iiivuive,  we  ueueve,  tae  tdiitenaxion  01  a  great     "Yes",  I  replied,  "I  want  a  copy  ordered."    She  made    a    minute  been  ordered."   I  had  lost  out  to 
many  activities.  of  Micmack's  'Nicknacks  of  the  scrutiny  of  a  crack  on  the  counter,  a  scratch  in  her  nail  polish. Ancient  World'— it's    a    required     "Can  you  give  me  an  idea—     1  gave  up  then,  found  my  w just  very  roughly?"  out  of  the  bookstore  and  cauffh 
.  ,        n      J  ■  .       ,-         ,  ,    —  '  ^  can't  tell  but  they  have  myself  looking  for  a  friendly too  well  planned  and  interestmg  not  to  arouse  a  great  deal  of  she  said,  shifting  her  attention  to  been  ordered."  Now  the  retreat-  torbike  or  stray  alley-cat  to  have 
uninterest  on  the  part  of  many  students.  '^J^y.J'L        .?*„,5if  *         gra^d  her  a  good  solid  conversation  with.^ 

The  Blue  and  White  Society's  Art  Gallery  Nite  is  much  ̂ ^J^f^^t  ̂   ̂ ^ment  and  ril  see" 

There  has  been  entirely  too  much  debating-  throughout 

shorts passing   by   outside,   and  attention. 

— ♦ 

Radio  Different 

Not  For  Mailer 

Says  Sandwell 

the  campus.  It  has  been  stimulating  and  for  that  reason  OUR  READERS  WRITE 
has  aroused  a  good  deal  of  student  apathy. 

Again,  the  campus  shows  have  descended  on  the  campus 
like  the  measles.  They  are  all  over  the  place.  Such  an 
untoward  outbreak  of  activity  can  hardly  meet  with  any- 

thing but  apathy. 

Similarly  with  plays.  Presentations  such  as  the  UC 
French  Club's  "Les  Plaideurs"  and  Hart  HTouse  Theatre'a 
next  choices,  Fry's  "A  Phoenix  Too  Frequent"  and  "Boy 
■with  a  Cart"  should  not  be  presented  if  we  hope  to  avoid student  indifference. 

It  is  clear  then,  that  desperate  measures  would  need 
to  be  taken  to  do  away  with  student  apathy.  Only-  by 
dispensing  with  all  activity  could  we  ever  hope  to  ei-adicate 
it  entirely. 

Possibly  some  activities  or  projects  could  be  allowed 
to  remain.  The  Radio  Committee  and  even  the  Student 
IJnion  Committee  could  be  allowed  to  remain;  surely  they 
would  not  stimulate  student  apathy  too  much. 

But,  on  our  part,  we  would  like  to  encourage  student 
apathy  —  and  enthusiastically.  It  indicates  more  clearly 
than  anything  else,  that  there  is  a  certain  amount  of  activity 
in  a  university.  We  call  for  more  student  apathy.  We  cannot 
have  enough. 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
I  find  it  a  little  embarrassing 

to  be  coupled  with  Mr.  Jack  Gon- zales in  your  editorial  of  Novem- 
ber 21  as  having  "a  desire  to  lim- 

it free  speech".  Prom  this  letter I  rather  think  that  Mr.  Gon- 
zales would  like  to  limit  free 

speech  in  any  method  of  com- 
munication, including  the  print- , ed  word  and  the  public  meeting. 

■I  am  merely  doubtful  of  the 
wisdom  of  unlimited  free  speech 
by  radio,  which  is  surely  a  rather different  thing.  Radio  has  cer- 

tain special  characteristics  which differentiate  it  from  all  methods 
of  communications  "The  Naked 
and  the  Dead"  is  in  many  ways an  admirable  novel,  and  like  you 
I  should  violently  oppose  any  at- 

tempt to  suppress  its  distribu- tion in  Canada.  But  I  should 
question  the  wisdom  of  any broadcasting  authority  which undertook  to  have  it  read  over 
the  air. 

B,  K.  Snndwell. 
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Football  Parking  Saturday 

Helps  Asian  Aid  Campaign 

— hort  hou-e  Pnoio  by  Pete  Wade 
In  this  scene  from  Christopher  Fry's  THE  BOY  WITH  A  CART,  the 
neighbor  women  bring  to  Cuthman  the  nev/s  of  his  father's  death, 
TIic  players  involved  are'  Stephanie  Parker,  Lenore  Canton,  Meg: McFadzen  and  Martin  Hunter.  The  play  is  under  the  direction  of 
Robert  Gill,  and  will  appear  as  half  of  a  double  bill  of  Fry  one-acts, the  other  being  A  PHOENIX  TOO  FREQUENT.  The  double  bill  opens 
an  eight-night  run  at  Hart  House  Theatre  on  Friday.  November.  30th. 

The  _parkmg  lots  operated  by 
Student  Help  for  Asian  Relief  and 
Education  for  last  Saturday's Grey  Cup  game  are  expected  to net  around  $400.  according  to  Tim 
Armstrong.  II  Vic.  cli:urmcin  of  the campaign. 
Armstrong  reported  tliat  every- 

one co-operated  with  the  students 

who  collected  50  cents  from  each 
car.  Several  owners  of  small 
English  cars  felt  that  they  should 
park  at  a  reduced  rate,  but  finally 
paid  their  half  dollar.  Most  driv- ers were  glad  to  be  able  to  park so  close  to  the  sLadiuni,  he  said. 

Each  Faculty  and  College  repre- 
sentative on  the  Students'  Adminls^ 

UN  Cliili  Asserts 

Interest  In  Peace 

"As  the  late  Will  Rogers  said, 
all  I  know  is  what  I  read  in  the  pa- 

pers", said  United  Nations  Club President  Roland  de  Corneille. 
Trin,,  speaking   of  the 

hundred,  before  any  definite  steps 

could  be  taken," Commenting  on        statement  by 
last  year's  Peace  Council  Presi.- 
dent.  that  peace  is  '  onii'  a  part  of proposed .  the     UN     Club's     interest.-  Bud 

amalgamation  of  the  Peace  Coun- cil with  the  UN  Club. 
"We  have  not  yet  received  any 

official  correspondei>ce  from  the 
Council."  he  added,  "since  their 
executive  only  received  a  man- 

date on  Thursday  to  open  discus- 
sion with  us.  Some  of  our  execu- tive have  been  in  touch  with  the 

Peace  Council  executive  over  the 
weekend  and  plans  are  being  made 
to  meet  to  discuss  the  resolution. 
Of  course^the  U.N.  Club  executive 

I  would  have  to  consult  their  mem- bership which   is   now   over  one 

rr 

ams 

iscuss 

Defence 

D 
11  iih  Harses 

On    Saturday    another    parade  the  men  from  the  Blue  and  White 

Last  Thursday  night  the  Hart 
House  Amateur  Radio  Club  held 
its  first  open  meeting.  The  speak- 

er was  Mr.  W.  P.  Choat,  {VE31L) 
co-ordinator  for  Toronto  district 
ani-teur  radio  emergency  com- 
^iiunications./ Mr.  Choat  first  gave 

history  of  amateur  radio 
n  it^  early  days,  recalling 
fi^ny  of  hie  own  experi- 

■S^ces.  Then,  after  pointing  out 
hams,  as  amateur  radio  op- 

^'■ators  are  frequently  called,  had justify  their  existence  in  order 
^  retain  their  assigned  wave- 

bands, he  discussed  one  of  the 
'"ost  important  phases  of  amateur 
Actively  today— civil  defence. 

stated  that  in  cases  of  emer- 
Seiicy  hams  had  already  proved 
!''eir  worth,  but  that  prior  organ- 

isation is  essential. 
J-^  existing  commercial  circuits 
cpil".  ■'^'^''1  operative,  they  .would J yainiy  be  badly  overloaded,  and lateur  circuits  would  carry  the 
^"ciioad.  If  the  existing  circuits unserviceable,  amateur  radio 

well  be  the  only  available 
Were 

civil  defence  or- 
lygg^^t-'ons  would  be  almost  para- 
Chn  to     questions,  Mr. 

"at  stated  that  many  more  hams 
or needed  in  the  civil  defence 
thftf^'^ation.  He  also  mentioned Rnvl  been  warned  by  the 
the^'""'»ent  to  be  careful  of  what 
taitf  hams  in  "Iron  Cur- lo,.' ^^"11  tries,"  as  these  hams  are aiiv  I  operate  and  to  turn  over 
to  ih'""*^"^^tion  that  they  receive -  ,''"eiv  governments, 
cofip  announced  that  the  Club's start  theory    classes  will 
W2  Anyone  wishing 
Of  '^^'"ticipate.  either  as  a  student 
n  tj^"""ctor  was  asked  to  leave tiiiie  showing  his  spare 
es  ,  •  *nd  what  courses  he  wish- 
i-eu^  with  the  graduate  sec- s  office  in  Hart  House, 
fitati-:**'  ̂ 'so  stated  that  the  club's 
be7"-  VE3BPD.  is  expected  to 
ftevi,  jj.,,,?^  air  again  soon,  with  a i*nsmitter  (75  watts). 

came  through  the  University  while 
students  were  still  in  classrooms 
or  labs.  However,  this  one  was 
different  from  ttie  Santa  Claus 
parade.  The  Grey  Cup  float  pa- 

rade broke  up  on  the  front  cam- 
pus. Several  students  wondered  what 
the  parade  would  do  when  it reached  the  barricade  under  the 
bridge,  but  nothing  could  stop  the 
swarms  from  Ottawa.  Regina  and 
Balmy  Beach  as  they  swept  past the  guards. 
Mogt  of  the  floats  were  low, 

green  ones  from  Regina  carrying 
a  sign  saying  that  some  small 
field  in  the  Queen  City  of  the  west 
got  a  tarp  in  2'/2  days  while  it 
took  Varsity  several  years.  How- ever, behind  this   float  marched 

ociety .  carrying  their  tarp  to 
show  that  the  West  hasn't  every- 
thing. 

There   were  several     herds  of 
horses  in  this  parade,  most  of 
which  were  allowed  to  run  loose  on 
the  front  campus.  One,  student felt  that  this  would  play  havoc 
with  the  soccer  games  on  Monday. 

A  large  Canadian  soft  drink  com- pany had  a  float  containing  a small  sign  and  several  liundred 
bottles  of  its  products.  This  float 
practically  disappeared  when  it 
stopped  in  front  of  Convocation Hall. 
However  there  was  one  big  dis- 

appointment for  the  men  who  wait- , ed  on  the  front  campus  for  the 
parade  to  come.  Miss  America never  arrived. 

Trivett.  Law  II.  Publicity  Direc- 
tor of  the  UN  Club  denied  the  va- lidity of  this  argument.  He  pointed to  the  words  of  the  statement  o£ 

aims  of  the  UN  made  at  San  Fran- cisco where  the  signatory  powers 
"determined  to  save  succeeding 
generations  from  the  scourge  of 
war  ,  .  .  and  tor  these  ends  to 
unite  our  strength  to  maintain  in- ternational peace  and  security  .  .  . 

1  and  to  accomplish  these  aims  .  .  . 
do  hereby  establish  .  .  .  the  Unit- 

ed Nations." 
"This  statement  is  clear,  concise 

and  to  the  point."  he  continued "It  leaves  no  doubts  in  the  read- 
ers' minds  that  the  UN  is  organiz- ed to  ensure  peace.  The  method of  establishing  such  peace  is  to  be 

through  tolerance,  understanding 
and  co-operation  and  not  through 
indoctrination  of  a  particular creed.  This  is  where  the  UN  Club 
comes  in.  It  is  organized  to  study 
the  aims,  problems  and  methods 
of  the  UN."  he  emphasized.  "By studying  the  problems  and  the 
opinions  of  member  nations,  we 
gain  understanding  and  learn  to 
practice  tolerance.  It  would  ap- pear that  the  Peace  Council  could do  no  more  than  the  UN  Club  is 

doing  today." 
DEBATE 
TRIALS 

All  compus  'debaters  are  eligible to  debate  in  the  trials  for  the 
Scottish  Tour  being  held  in  Bren- 
nan  Hall  at  St.  Mike's  from  4  to  6 
p.m.  today.  The  topic  is:  Resolved that  the  Iranian  government  was 
justified  in  nationalizing  the  Iran oil  industry. 

Michigan,  Ohio 

Band  Rivalry 
Twenty-five  weary  Blue  and 

White  bandsmen  arrived  in  To- 
ronto last  night  after  a  weekend 

at  the  University  of  Michigan  in 
Ann  Arbour.  They  saw:  Michigan 
beat  Ohio  State;  the  renowned 
Ohio  State  and  Michigan  March- 

ing Bands:  Yost  Stadium  in  Ann Arbour  filled  with  95.000  football 
fans;  and  one  of  the  most  up-to- date  and  beautiful  campi  in  the States. 
Of  the  Michigan  band  they  were 

imanimous  in  their  praise,  "It  was 
great  entertainment  and  their 
marching  rivaled  the  game  in  in- 

terest." stated  Jim  Gutliro,  Direc- tor of  the  Blue  and  White  Band. 
The  afternoon  was  like  a  "Roman 
Carnival  brought  up  to -date",  he added, 
Tlie  efforts  of  the  two  bands 

were  intensified  because  there  lias 
been  a  long-standing  rivalry  be- tween them  as  there  has  been  I  be 
two  football  teams.  Instead  of 
entering  the  field  at  the  usual  kill- 

ing pace  of  180  paces  a  minute.  . both  bands  were  doing  about  200 
paces  a  minute,  which  is  a  little 
over  three  paces  a  second. 
The  test  came  at  half  time  as 

both  teams  tried  to  outdo  the 
other  m  intricate  and  novel  for- 

By  JERKY  BROWN 

mations.  Michigan's  efforts  were 
spectacular  as  they  marched  on  in a  steamboat  formation  to  the  tune 
of  "There's  No  Busines.s  Like  Show 
Business",  They  •'floated"  down  the 
field  to  the  strain  of  "Old  Man River",  formed  into  a  bow  and 
arrow,  and  as  they  broke  into  "In- dlan  Love  Call"  the  arrow  was -shot"  down  the  field.  The  arrow 
then  reversed  its  direction  and 
pierced  the  heart  which  had  mean- while reformed  from  the  bow. 
The  next  part  of  their  show  was 

a  gigantic  soldier  which  "marched" down  the  field.  The  legs  of  the 
soldier  crossed  and  recrossed  to 
the  tune  of  "This  is  the  Army 
Mr.  Jones"'  as  it  proceeded  down- field. 

The  climax  was  a  "march- dance"  as  the  band  played  "Be- 
gin the  Beguine".  Tlieir  adapta- 
tion of  Cole  Porter's  old  favorite 

wa  sa  piece  of  musical  and  march- ing wizardry. 
The  game  was  a  new  and  inter- esting spectacle  to  most  of  the Blue  and  White  Band.  They  were 

stationed  right  down  on  the  field 
but  were  allowed  to  wander  over 
to  the  stadium  to  get  the  best  van- 

tage point.  The  U.  of  M.  which  was the  Rose  Bowl  champion  last  year 
put  on  a  sterling  defensive  show  to shutout  the  favoured  Ohio  State 7-0.  A  few  of  the  things  that 
seemed  strange  to  the  Canadians were  the  four  down  system,  the 
lack  of  distance  kicking  and  the 
distressmg  lack  of  female  cheer- leaders. 
The  Toronto  bandsters,  who 

were  met  at  Detroit  by  a  special 
bus.  were  taken  to  Ann  Arbour 
where  they  were  quartered  in  one 
of  the  newest  and  most  modem 
dormitories  in  the  continent.  Each 
room  was  supplied  with  a  phone 
and  washbasin  and  each  corridor 
composed  of  about  ten  rooms  was 
supplied  with  an  individual  com- mon room  complete  with  modem 
furniture,  and  a  piano. 
Most  of  the  Blue  and  Wliite 

band  members  felt  that  the  trip 
had  been  a  succe.'is.  The  sight  of 
the  Michigan  Band  was  worth  the 
Clip  some  of  them  thought,  al- though one  band  member  was 
heard  to  say.  "I  wouldn't  have  the gumption  to  go  out  and  march 

like  that." 

trative  Council  was  asked  to  get 
four  students  to  help  with  the 
parking  lots,  and  as  a  result  there were  students  from  practically 
every  faculty  working  on  Saturday 
afternoon.  Some  started  work  at 
10  a.m.  when  they  took  over  the 
barricades  blocking  off  the  front 
campus.  The  Grey  Cup  Float 
Parade  broke  up  on  the  front  cam- pus around  noon,  and  with  the  help of  the  police  the  parking  area  was cleared  well  before  game  time. 

Last  year  All  Varsity  Aid  col- lected ?500  in  a  combined  park- 
ing and  tagging  scheme  on  the 

Grey  Cup  day.  This  Asian  Aid 
campaign  this  year  could  not  col- lect as  much  as  they  did  not  tag 
and  could  not  use  the  Trinity  back 
campus  for  parking  because  of  the 
soft  gi-ound.  Armsirong  said. So  far  around  S:J75  has  been  col- 

lected, with  money  to  come  from 
the'  four  lots  operated  by  the  Wo- mens'  Athletic  Association  and  by 

St,  Mike's. Denis  Lane.  H  Vic.  was  nearly 
run  over  while  parking  cars  on 
Little  Vic  field  when  he  did  not 
watch  where  he  was  going.  Lane  es- 

caped with  a  slight  shaking. 

Literature 

Of  Jews 

Discussed 

Last  night  Dr.  Israel  Knox.  Pro- 
fessor of  Philosophy  at  the  Univer- sity of  the  City  of  New  York,  spoke 

at  the  first  lecture  of  the  Hillel 
House  Lecture  Series.  His  topic 
was  "Jewish  Authors  and  Charac- 

ters." The  books  he  chose  con- 
cerned Jewish  topics,  but  not  all the  authors  were  Jews;  he  chose 

central  episodes  in  these  books  to 
disciiss. 'The  first  book  he  chose  was  one 
of  Franz  Werfel's  earlier  works, ■'Hearken  Unto  the  Voice,"  The 
first  two  chapters  are  too  literal, 
but  the  descriptions  of  Palestine 
are  unique  in  their  grandeur,  said Dr.  Knox.  He  then  preceeded  to 
discuss  the  incident  from  which 
the  book  takes  its  title.  The  pro- 

phet Jeremiah  asked  Kins  Zede- kiah  to  release  all  the  slaves  as  it 
was  the  Sabbatical  year.  Zede- kiah  was  at  war,  however,  and  was 
afraid  to  enrage  his  war  lords, 
whereupon  Jeremiah  cried,  "S^de- kiah,  you  think  you  are  arguing 
with  me.  the  tongue  and  the  lips 
are  mine,  but  the  voice  is  the  voice 
of  God."  Dr.  Knox  claimed  that 
this  may  be  regarded  as  an  eth- ical representation  of  what  is  best. 
Of  course  we  must  differentiate between  the  voices  of  God  and  the 
Devil,  for  example  in  secular 
philosophy  ,—  Gandhi  and  Roose- velt being  the  voices  of  God.  and Hitler  the  voice  of  the  devil. Dr. 'Knox  also  discussed  one  of 
Sholen  Asch's  earlier  book.s,  "Kid- dush  Ashem,"  dealing  with  Jew- ish community  life  in  the  seven- teenth century.  During  the  wars 
between  the  Cossacks  and  the 
Poles  in  Europe,  a  few  people 
underwent  humiliation  to  obtain 
a  synagogue  for  their  people,  but 
these  people  felt  the  pain  was  ir- irrelevant  and  did  not  feel  it 
physically. The  third  book  he  chose  was 
Joseph  Opotashi's  "When  Paland Fell."  "These  stories  deal  with 
the  psychological  resonance  that is  brought  fortli  in  everyone  by 
suffering,"  said  Dr.  Knox.  Dr. Knox's  point  was  that,  althougli 
millions  of  Jews  who  perished  in 
the  death  chambers  were  not  giv- 

en the  choice  of  fleeing  to  safe- ty, but  died  without  a  choice,  they should  still  be  considered  martyrs, 
for  it  is  the  total  life  of  the  maa 
that  counts,  not  the  way  in  which 
he  sptnt  the  last  few  minutes  of his  life. The  fourth  book  he  chose  waa 
Maurice  Samuel's  "The  World  ot 
Sholom  Aleichem."  The  book  Is 
written  as  a  novel,  but  the  charac- ters are  all  taken  from  Sholom 
Aleichem,  the  master  wit.  "This book."  said  Dr.  Knox,  "gives  every Jew  who  reads  it  a  feeling  ol 

spliitual  beloofflng." 
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Dr.  Etienne  Gilson 

By  PEARL  PARNES 

-I  like  detective  stories.  Peter 
Chcyney's  death  was  a  great  loss to  the  world  of  the  intellect.  He 
■was  a  great  metaphysician."  Dr. Etienne  Gilson's  eyes  twinkled. 

This  professor,  who  has  lectured 
fit  most  of  the  ffreat  universities 
of  the  world,  is  one  of  tlie  loremosf 
philosophers  living  today.  At  pres- ent he  is  director  of  the  Institute of  Medieval  Studies  at  Toronto, 
the  only  one  of  its  kind  in  the 
-world,  and  Professor  of  the  History 
of  Medieval  Philosopl?y  at  St. 
Miciiael's  College. 
A  recent  "Who's  Who"  cited 

Prof.  Gilson  as  "the  first  Canadian to  be  chosen  as  Gifford  lecturer  at 
'  the  University  of  Aberdeen".  He 
beamed  when  told  about    it.  "I 

certainly  won't  protest.  I'm  here 
tor  good  now."  Paris  has  first  claim on  his  birth,  however,  and  she 
has  recognized  his  genius  by  aU 
sorts  of  awards.  He  was  created 
Chevalier.  Legion  ol  Honour,  In 
i935  (a  citation  comparable  to  the British  knighthood),  and  is  a 
member  of  the  French  Academy. ' 
Serving  as  an  officer  in  the 

French  Army,  and  later  a  prisoner 
of  war,  was  not  sufficient  for  Prof. 
Gilson.  Following  th^  first  World 
War,  despite  all  the  warnings  of 
his  friends,  the  French  govern- ment, and  the  insurance  companies that  refused  to  insure  him,  he 
joined  the  Nansen  Relief  Com- mittee for  Russia.  For  six  weeks  he 
distributed  food  and  tried  to  re- 

lieve the  needs  of  stan'ing  Russian children. 
"It  was  a  time  of  dreadful  fa- 

mine and  drought.  Children  were 
dying  everywhere.  The  schools 
were  empty  except  for  dead  chil- 

dren. War  itself  is  not  as  bad." 
In  1928,  St.  Michael's  College wanted  to  organize  an  institute  to 

study  the  Christian  civilization  of 
the  Middle  Ages  under  all  its 
various  aspects,  literature,  art, 
theology,  philosophy  and  social, 
political  and  economic  problems. Prof.  Gilson  was  approached, 
thought  it  was  a  magnificent  idea, and  came  out  to  help. 

Editions  of  works  by  such  giants 
as  St.  Thomas  Aquinas  and  St. 
Augustine  are  prepared  by  the  In- 

stitute, maiy  of  which  are  used 
by  students  as  textbooks. ■  "We  would  publish  more  if  we 

had  the  money,"  is  Prof.  Gilson's only  complaint.  "We  have  the brains.  All'  we  need  is  financial 
support.  It  is  easier  to  get  money 
for  a  swimming  pool  than  a  schol- 

arly book." Professor  Gilson  adnUtted  that 
it  would  probably  be  easier  to  get 
the  money  in  Europe,  particularly 
because  of  cheaper  publication costs. 

"There  is  an  old  tradition  of 
scholarship  in  Europe.  But  I  take 
strong  excepUon  to  the  view  that the  emphasis  on  this  side  of  the 
water  is  on  the  material.  True, 
the  material  side  of  life  is  better 
organized  here  than  in  Europe,  but the  interest  in  the  other  realm  of 

life  is  lively." Intellectually.  the  European 
range  of  interest  is  wider.  Prof. 
Gilson  mused.  "But  socially  speak- 

ing, the  Canadian  or  American  is more  developed,  particularly  in 
such  things  are  organizing  meetings 
and  conferences".  The  education tradition  of  the  Old  Country  is •'the  best  way  to  spare  the  child 
Is  to  make  him  learn  as  much  as 

possible  as  soon  as  possible."  Latin grammar  is  often  taught  in  one 
week.  Then,  basic  education  over, specific  training  can  be  begun, 
usually  at  the  age  when  we  here 

are  only  getting  "warmed  up."' The  geographical    situation  of 

No  single  page  could  catalogue  all  th& 

applications  and  uses  of  the  carbon  and 

\  graphite  products  of  National  Carbon 
Limited.  For  information  on 

carbon  and  -graphite  In  your 

industry,  consult  our  nearest 
division  oHIce. 

•ndusir^  Canadian 

Europe  is  one  of  the  prime  (a^., 
tors  for  the  apparently  narrowej 
intellectual  range  in  the  Americas 
"I  have  a  small  radio  in  paris 

With  It  I  can  listen  to  London" Rome,  Prague.  Here,  probably  be! 
cause  of  my  bad  radio,  I  can't even  get  Montreal.  Europeans  can learn  and  hear  important  thin^g 
without  the  slightest  effort.  Here 
broadcasters  work  on  the  assump. 
tion  that  people  are  stupid  and  in, 
terested  in  stupidities.  TTiis  is  not  • 
true.  Good  jazz  makes  fine  listen- 
ing,  but  enough  is  enough."  He stressed  the  need  for  the  Univer- 

sity to  use  radio  to  enlarge  it^ 
field  of  activity,  to  teach  every 
province  and  person  in  Canada. This  one-time  professor  at  Paris, 
Rome,  Oxford,  Cambridge,  almost 
ad  infinitum,  really  is  sincere  in 

liking  good  jazz.  His  main  "hobby" is  to  work;  rivalling  this  iS"  listen- 
ing to  music.  "Fortunately  for  niy 

contemporaries,"  he  chuckled,  "i 
play  nothing  myself.  But  I  despise 
no  music,  if  well-played  and  hon- 

estly written." 
It  was  most  encouraging  to  hear 

a  man  who  looks  like  a  witty,  ami. 
able  friend  og  tme  Family  this 
own  family  includes  an  artist,  a 
social  worker,  and  a  philosopher, 
Jr.l ,  but  who  undoubtedly  pos- sesses one  of  the  finest  minds 
working  today,  stress  the  over-all import.ance  of  the  study  of  philo- 

sophy. "It  gives  a  general  culture and  keenness  of  mind  taught  by 

nothing  else." 
He  had  some  interesting  com- 

ments on  the  place  of  women 
among  the  greats  in  any  field. '■There  has  never  been  a  truly 
great  woman  painter,  philosopher or  musician.  Many  have- been  good, 
but  there  has  been  no  Mozart  or 
Michelangelo  so  far.  But  there  is no  evidence  that  creation  on  the__ 
highest  possible  level  is  not  possible 

for  them." 

"And  the  mature  and  brilliant 
philosopher  has  some  advice  for 
students  in  his  own  field.  "Don't mistrust  yourselves.  Work  — 
philosophy  has  to  be  learned.  And then,  wait  until  you  are  forty  years 
old  to  know  if  you  have  a  personal 

philosophical  life  and  Ideas." 

EXPORT 
CAN  Ato  A'  S   Fl  N  EST 

CIGARETTE 

STEWARDESS  INTERVIEWS 
for  ctoHcs  siarllng  early  in  1952  wlH bo  conducted  In  Toronto  by  American Airlines,  Tuesday  ond  WcdnesdoVf November  27ih  ond  28th.  Call  WA- verlev  2664.  Monday  or  Tucsdoy,  9:00 a.m.  to  12:30  p.m.  or  1:30  p.m.  to 
5:30  p.m  for  Interview  appointment. Requirements:  Single;  Age  21  to  2B; hciqht  5' 2"  to  5' 7";  weight  130  lbs. moK.;  vision  20/50  min.  uncorrecteo; Dducotion,  preferably  some  University trolnlng,  oi  minimum  Junior  MotrleO- lotion  with  extensive  public  contact busineif  cupciienco. 
Salary:  Storting  at  $200  per  monttii oftcr  one  month  TRAINING  AT 
COMPANY  EXPENSC,  periodic  IncreofO* to  $300. 

45*
 

AMemCAN  AIRLINBS'^ 

■NATIONAL"  -'ACUESOS-,  'K  ARB  ATE".  AND  THE  AC.HFSON  AND  NATIONAL  SEAL'i  ARE  TRAOE-MiRKS  OF 
NATIONAL  CARBON  LIMITED 

MONTREAL        TORONTO  WINNIPEG 
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Oentanties 
By  JACK  GRAY 

has  not  been  a  good  ysar  for  campus  shows.   Both  Vie 
'^""inissed  the  boat,  and  Skule  Nite  was  a  sad.  sad  affair.  It  was surprise  on  Saturday  night  to  see  a  small  faculty  present 

^  pieft^  ̂ .^y  takes  the  ribbon  for  the  most  entertaining  camprus 

-SZnd.  Annual  production  of  Dentautics  was  not  a  polished 
"^^t  was  hardly  original.  And  lilce  most  amateur  productions gho*-  ijushei  of  faults.  It  had  a  slow,  leisurely  -pace  which  infuriated it  m  t'^^  ̂   ̂ '"^  (pauses  between  numbers,  for  example).  I  still 

fjie  !5°tliat  show  orchestras  shouldn't  sound  like  dance  bands  —  and ^  lA  complement  a  show  rather  than  be  a  power  unto  themselves. 
^^i  cheated  by  skits  like  rootball  Hero  which  stand  (and  fall) 
^  ̂f^iv  on  one  joke.  And  while  I  understand  that  the  show  I  saw  on ^"^  rday  night  had  already  been  streamlined  by  a  generous  jettisoning 
^*^pxce?s  material,  the  blue  pencD,  could  still  have  been  used  to oi  „tjige.  The  singing  chorus  and  I  suffered  through  a  rendition  of 

^te-.  they  couldn't  keep  up  the  front  of  being  a  chorus  —  I  was .      sit  still  by  people  sitting  near  me. 
J  could  go  on         on  in  this  fashion.   Why  then,  with  all  its 

was  Dentantics  .the  year's  most  entertaining  siiow?  The  answer faults, 
■  is  probably  that  it  used  its  talent  to  advantage,  and  kept 
within  the  limits  of  that  talent.  A  good  example  of  this  was  the 
chorus ;  line.  These  girls  won't  win  any  dancing  or  beauty  contests  — 
but  their  routine  was  simple,  one  they  could  handle.  Even  the  ̂   fact 
that  they  didn't  keep  in  step  with  each  other  from  time  to  time was  forgotten  because  they  had  life,  they  smiled,  and  they  looked 
.     they  were  having  a  good  time. 
Queen's  Park  Capers,  the  number  in  which  I  squirmed  through 

the  singing  chorus,  and  was  cheered  up  by  the  dancing  chorus,  had 
another  act  I  thoroughly  enjoyed.   Jean  Britten  gets  the  title  of 
The  Girl  With  The  Most  Expressive  Legs  for  her  opus  with  Bill  Dover 
on  a  P^'"^  bench.   There  was  no  dialogue  in  Queen's  Park  C^icrs^ 
just  delightful  nonsense  like  Miss  Britten  and  her  legs, 

pave  Engle's  Pantomime  was  fun,  but  too  long. 
Ordinarily  the  laymen  in  an  audience  (like  me  in  a  DenUntlcs 

showi  is  left  pretty  cold  by   take-offs  on  professors.    Whoever  waa 
lesponsible  for  A  Bit  Off  the  mesial  .or  The  Boot  Has  No  Character 
^Mnaged  to  write  a  skit  that  apparently  did  its  job  as  far  as  professors 
are  concerned.  More  important  though  —  it  also  managed  to  be  very 
fuiuiy  to  the  uninitiated.  Much  of  the  credit  goes  to  John  Armltage'a 
presentation  of  Dr.  Jacltson.  * 

Tennessee  Williams  has  re^iched  a  point  in  his  theatrical  develop- 
ment -s'here  people  axe  beginning  to  take  him  pleasantly  to  pieces  in 

small  campus  shows.  Dentantics'  more  or  less  cleaned  up  version  of Streetcar  was  loosely  written,  and  ultimately  unsuccessful,  but  in  spite 
of  this  it  was  often  funny.  Particularly  good  here  were  Eteve  Engle  aa 
Stan  and  Julie  Sherman  as  StclLa.  Bill  Dover's  Mitcli  was  effective. Blanche  was  played  by  Ruth  Tolman.  THe  skit  incidentally,  was  called 
Death  of  a  Streetcar. 

Littler  Than  Little  Egypt  used  the  old  business  of  clumsy  male 
dancers.  It  was  very  entertaining  —  the  dance  by  Statue  Prances 
Plndlay  was  perhaps  a  little  long,  but  the  business  carried  on  by  the 
male  dancers  kept  the  npmber  moving. 

I  like  Dentantics  of  195L  Its. sets  weren't  as  good  as  oUier  shows this  year.  It  had  no  outstanding  highlights  such  as  each  of  the  other 
shows  had.  Its  music  wasn't  original  (but  was  well  presented  by arranger  Howard  Hasenpflug).  It  had  no  machines,  no  elaborate 
production  members,  no  really  startling  staging. 

But  Director  Mai  Yasny  and  those  who  helped  produce  Dedktntlcs 
gave  us  something  that  none  of  the  other  campus  shows  was  able  to 
produce  —  a  standard  level  of  perfonnance  maintained  (with  a  couple 
of  glaring  exceptions)  from  beginning  to  end.  That  standard  may  not 
have  been  tenibly  high,  but  It  was  at  the  level  where  entertainment 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
CHAPEL 

Services  will  be  held  daily  from  Monday  to  Friday,  from  10:15 
to  10:30"  a.m.  These  services  are  conducted  by  the  Chaplam, Rev,  E-  M.  Nichols,  and  by  students.  All  members  of  Hart House  are  invited. 

Uble  tennis 
The  Table  Tennis  Club  will  meet  TONIGHT  and  tomorrow 

W      night  at  7:30  p.m.  in  the  Lunch  Room.  Tabioo  set  up 
I       ready  for  play. 
I  51EE  CLUB 
I  The  second  tenors  will  rehearse  TONIGHT  at  5:00  pjn.  in  tlie 
I       Debates  anteroom. I  Note:  The  regular  full  rehearsal  of  the  Glee  Club  will  be  held 
I        tomorrow  (Tuesday)  at  4:00  pjn.  in  the  DEBATED  ROOM. 
I  REVOLVER  CLUB 
I       The  Revolver  Club  shoots  Monday  and  W.ednesday  in  the  range 
I       at  8:00  pjn.  All  members  of  the  House  are  welcome.  There  is 
I       instruction  for  b^lnners. ^*tT  GALLERY 

A  new  exhibition  of  paintings  by  four  Calgary  artists  will  open 
tomorrow  In  the  gallery  and  run  until  the  9th  of  December, 
Tlie  gallery  will  be  open  to  members  of  the  House  between  the 
hours  of  12  noon  and  7:00  p.in„  Monday  through  Friday,  and 
TO  WOMEN  OP  THE  UNIVERSITY  PROM  4:00  to  5:00  pjn. 
EVERY  WEDNESDAY. 

^•NG  SONG  , There  will  be  a  Sing  Song  in  the  East  Common  Room  tomorrow 
'Tuesday)  at  1:30  pjn.  All  members  are  cordially  Invited  to attend. 

BRIDGE  CLUB 
The  Bridge  Club  will  hold  Its  regular  Tuesday  meeting  In  the 
Debates  Room  at  7:15  pjn.  tomorrow  evening. 

^'BRARY  RECORD  HOUR Special  recordings  of  ESigllsh  Llteraiure  will  be  heard  tomorrow 
'Tuesday)  at  1:15  pJn,  in  the  record  room. CAMERA  CLUB 
A  Print  Discussion  Night  will  be  held  in  the  Camera  Ohib 
rooms  on  Wednesday,  2ath  November,  at  7:45  pjn.  Members 
-Ve  requested  to  bring  along  their  prints  or  color  transparencies. 

Wednesday  5  o'clock  recital EUGENE  KASH,  VIOLINIST,  will  give  the  recital  in  the  music 
room  on  Wednesday,  28th  November,  at  5:00  p.m.  Members  of 

-    the  House  are  cordially  Invited  to  attend.  No  ticicets  are  required. •DEBATE 
The  second  Hart  House  Debate  of  this  session  will  be  held 
Wednesday,  2»th 'November,  at  8:00  p.m.  in  the  Debates  Room- Honourable  Walter  E.  Harris,  Minister  of  Citizenship  and 
Immigration  wUl  be  the  Honorary  Visitor.  "Hie  question  for ^^*ebftte  will  be  "Resolved  that  this  House  deplores  Canada* 
Immigration  Policy." 

AhaAlimm 

Stay  Heme 

Edmonton  (CUP)  —  An  editorial 
following  the  Homeco  Oo..- 
end  at  the  Universi^  'x 
lashed  out  at  •  - poor  showing,  described  as  a  "co- 

lossal snub"  CC-... and  money  expended  f  :r  the  event 
by  the  students.  "Graclj.ates  never 
give  t'le  university  a  t'-oii''"o.t  af'^v they  get  their  sheerslM-^."  the  edi- tarial  e'^'^'aimed, 

"If  the  students  of  thr  pr^^/e  (t-f ne.er  Tt  on  an  af  -  ■•  for  the 
alumni  a^ain,  that  vi."  be  j -t one  pMiiion  too  soon,"  the editorial  conch'ded. 

m 

Hambourg  and  Kresz 
The  first  in  a  series  of  cham- 

ber music  concerts  was  presented 
Saturday  afternoon  by  the  Kresz 
'lambourg  Trio  in  the  Museum 
Theatre.  Many  university  students, 
too  well  acquainted  with  the 
"dead"   acoustics  of   this  theatre. 
ill  be  surpri&ed  that  anyone 

.vould  choose  it  for  holding  a 
concert.  Chamber  music,  however, 
seems  to  thrive  there  —  the  very 
deadness  that  is  so  annoying  in 
lectured  and  theatrical  produc- 

tions gives  an  impression  of  inti- 
macy to  be  had  in  few  real  con- cert halls. 

The  program  consisted  of  works 
in  three  different  styles,  A  Trio  by 

W^nt  A  Cut-up 

Haydn  represented  the  late  eight- teenth  century,  when  trice  were 
virtually  piano  sonatas  with  vioJin and  cello  accompaniment.  The 
Trio  No.  5,  Op.  70,  No.  2.  was  a 
fine  example  of  Beethoven's mature  style,  with  its  return  to 
independent  part  writing  and  its 
profound  emotional  content.  And 
a  contemporary  Trio-Serenade  by 
the  young  Toronto  composer,  Paul 
McInt>Te  showed  one  of  the  mod- em solutions  to  the  problem  of 
writing  for  this  combination  —  to 
effect,  not  writing  for  the  instru- ments in  combination  at  ail.  but letting  them  accompany  each 
other  in  turn. 
The  Beethoven  trio,  the  final 

work  on  the  prosram.  is  in  very 
regular  form,  and  superficially 
shows  little  of  its  significance  as 
a  record  of  human  emotion.  The 
performers,  who  had  evidently 
thought  very  carefully  about  it, 
gave  a  special  emphasis  to  those a  pects  of  its  structure  which  re- vtiii  its  emotional  depth.  In  the :  hird  movement  particularly,  the 
ni!i_ldle  section  of  the  minuet,  with 
:  -■  wierd  shifcs  to  distant  keys, 

given  a  performance  that  was 
p.ne-tingling  in  its  intensity. 
The  technical  difficulties  of  this 

rtork,  which  Boris  Hambourg 
meniioned  In  his  introduction,  w'era successfully  overcome  for  the  most 
part.  The  Kresz-Hambourg  Ti-Io have  set  a  high  standard  for  what 
promises  to  be  an  interesting series  of  concert.s. 

Christopher  Hellcuier 

— Vorsity  Sfoff  Photo  by  Ted  Sparrow. 
Waxy  Jackson  showed  the  aadlence  at  Dentantics  on  SaturiTay  night 
why  they  should  be  scared  of  a  dentist's  office.  Waxy,  it  seems, lectures  in  Dentistry. 

balcony 

viewpoint 
By   FRA.VK  MORITSUGU 

Short  column  today  —  crowded 
out.  But  big  thing  Is  that  THE RED  BADGE  OP  COURAGE  opens 
at  the  Loews'  Uptown  today.  John Huston  (Treasure  of  Sierra  Madre, 
Asphalt  Jungle,  Key  Largoi  di- 

rected this  adaptation  of  the  Ste- 
phen Crane  novel.  Said  to  be  "one 

of  the  best  war  movies  made.'* All  those  fussy  about  films 
ahould  go  see  THE  RED  BADGE 
OP  COURAGE  now  while  It  i» 
playing  at  the  Uptown. 

New!  <$l£A/Ay/^ 

lixcicinc!  Full-fashioned  .  . . 

Cashmere-treated  lambswooL  ' 

Soft!  Beautifully  finished! 

la  many  exciting  new  shadc- 

Naiy,  at  better  stores. 

&tdi>n  $8.9S 
Long  Sleeve  Pullover  $7.95  ( 
Shoct  Sleeve  Pullover  $*.9S  f 

OlENAyH-KNII    lIMireO  TOtONIO 

HJUT  HOUSE  THEATHFS  TWEimFTH  AlL-VAllSn'T  PRODUCTION 

CHRISTOPHER  FRY'S 
THE  BOY  WITH  A  CART 

A  PHOENIX  TOO  FREQUENT DIRECTED   BY  ROBERT  GILL 

s"=|,*'v,sTUDENT  ̂          30  ̂   sflj^  DEC.  8,  at  8:30  P.M.  J^ffAJI^A'TL  cIrd 
BOX  OFFICE  OPEN  10  A.M.  TO  6  VM. 
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 The  Handyman 

Helpful  Hints 

Our  intinerant  shopper  has  come  up  with  a  few  sug- 
gestions to  make  life  for  the  men  around  more  endurable 

from  this  new  breed  of  female  executive  types  and  bosses. 
A  local  merchant  has  come  up  with  a  mixture  of  flesh 

cdloured  mud.  Apply  it  to  the  face  and  it  would  be  impos- sible  Lo  recognize  the  difleience.  '  It,  can  be  used  to  assume  an 
expression  of  aloof  diadain  or  mock 
heroic  that  will  reduce  her  to  sub- pi  issiveness. 

Instructions  explain  how  to  create 
seven  different  ejqiressions  but  sug- 

gest that  imagination  be  used  to 
«uit  the  face  to  the  problem  fe- 

male. By  the  pound  $5.95,  and 
guaranteed  results. 

The  Bookshop  Around  the  Corner 
Is  (tffejing.  during  Man's  Week,  a spefiial  reduction  on  Jenni-Miah 
Ixidestone's  reprint  of  the  series  of lectures  she  gave  recently  over  the 
radio  entided  "The  Magnetism  of 
Male  Menlalil"— or  ■•Give  that Biu-eaucratic  Baby  ttie  Business 
Wliere  It  Counts  and  You  Car't  Go Wrong."  It  is  the  main  issue  of  a 
campaigTi  by  the  "League  For  the Supremacy  of  Women  in  Business, 
Politico  and  Love,  "  which  has  pro- tested to  the  radio  network  lor 
oponsorlng  the  talks,  and  accusing 
It  of  tryia«  to  perpetuate  the  old 
order,  and  recommending  censor- ship. 
Shapely  and  understanding,  Miss 

Lodestone  will  also  autograph  her 
book  next  Pemsday  in  tier  back 
room.  This  will  be  necessary  be- cause it  has  been  reported  tliat  the 
League  will  picket  her  boudoir  on 
that  day. 

Here's  a  Doll  of  interest  to  all 
men.  She's  selling  like  hotcakes  all over  town.  Enclosed  in  a  beautiful 
frame,  almost  as  real  as  life,  and 
living  up  to  its  ad  as  being  an  "soft and  as  pink  as  a  nursery,"  this  doll Is  makuig  life  wooth  living  for ecores  of  males. 
Talk  to  her  and  she  drinks  in 

evPi"y  word,  ecstatic  over  your  pearly gems.  She  sings,  she  dances,  ilie 
never  tjueslions  your  wisdom.  She 
works  like  magic.  Meek  and  help- 

less she  looks  up  to  her  possessor 
with  dewy  eyes,  searching  for  pro- tection. 

Obedient  and  serriceable.  she 
comes  in-size.s  find  sha;>es  to  suit all  male  needs.  Cost  is  soaring;  on 
this  item  as  supply  disappears  fa^t. Get  yours  now. 

But  watch  out.  Be  sure  to  get  the right  label.  Prodccers  liave  been 
putting  facsimiles  on  the  market 
that  have  been  kno-wTi  to  backfire as  short  as  two  weeks  after  you  take 
possession. 

'x. 

fashion  Mote 

The  Very  Latest  Things 

in  Mate  Campus  Mades 
Men's  styles  for  campus  wear 

are  becoming  more  and  more  im- portant, as  male  students  leave the  dull  field  of  student  activities 
to  the  women,  and  immerse  them- selves in  escapist  fantasies. One  of  the  more  chic  items  this 
year,  for  the  athletic  type,  might 
be  called  two-tone.  The  wind- breaker  is  an  adorable  shade  of 
purple,  and  the  strides  black  gab- ardine. These  colors  match  per- fectly with  any  bruises  and  black 
eyes  a  sportsman  may  be  parad- ing. 
The  trousers  are  caught  up 

gracefully  at  both  ends,  at  the  bot- tom bv  midget  cuffs,  at  the  top 
by  a  belt,  with  buckle  at  back. 
The  overall  effect  can  be  heighten- ed by  the  inclusion  of  a  pair  of 
shoulder  pads  under  the  wind- breaker. And  then  the  whole  question  of 
Russian  students  coming  over  to 
our  campus  has  brought  out  an- 

other style  a  la  "subversif".  The highlights  of  the  outfit  are  a  tall, wide-brimmed  hat  of  fawn  felt, 
and  matching  trench  coat,  lined 
with  three  pairs  of  heavily-filled 
pockets.       Knee-length  cossack 

Professor  Birdcall  of  the  An- 
thropology department  models the  latest  in  academic  gowns. This  creation  is  the  Doctor  of 

lechery  gown  to  be  worn  next June  at  Commencement.  The  de- tachable sleeves  may  be  used  as laundry  ba^s. 

SHAM  Is  Here 

F€Pr  Male  Aid 

A  new  campaign  has  hit  the 
campus.  This  one.  in  the  now 
popular  trend  toward  initials,  is 
going  lo  be  called  SHAM— Student Help  for  tlie  Average  Male. 

No  one  is  quite  certain  what  the 
money  which  is  raised  by  SHAM will  be  used  for.  but  everyone 
agrees  that  something-  must  be done  to  help  the  deplorable  stale 
of  the  average  male  studeqt  at Toronto. 
One  of  the  alms  which  has  been 

suggested  is  the  institution  of  a Hot  Shower  Club,  in  an  attempt  to 
keep  at  least  part  of  Hart  House inviolate  from  women.  There  are 
also  plans  to  take  over  such  key 

NEVER  UNDERESTIMATE 

THE  POWER 

OF  A  MAN 

position  as  the  editorship  of  The Varsity  and  Chairmanship  of  the 
Students'  Council. 
SHAM  is  also  quite  determined 

to  fight  the  Student  Union  Project, 
since  such  a  building  would  destroy 
the  last  shred  of  masculine  super- iority ;  the  feeling  that  at  least men  can  bar  women  from  Hart -House  debates. 
SHAM  is  not  going  to  descend 

to  such  things  as  carnivals  or 
shows  to.  raise  money;  it  feels  it 
can  stand  on  its  own  merits  to 
raise  the  necessary  funds.  The 
appeal  will  be  to  the  individual's intelligence. 
The  campaign  starts  immediate- ly; donations  will  be  received  at 

The  Varsity  Office.  And  remem- 
ber SHAM'S  slogan:  "Back  to  the good  old  university  days,  when 

men  were  men ,  and  women 

weren't." 

boots,  ruched  at  the  top.  complete 
the  ensemble.  Accessories  include a  6-inch  beard  (preferably  black  I, 
and  horn-rimmed  dark  glasses. 
For  the  art  set,  a  Continental 

mode  is  "de  rigeur."  This  charm- ing outfit  is  set  off  by  a  baby  blue 
beret  (set  at  just  the  right  angle), 
a  pinky  silk  scarf,  a  pea  green turtle  necked  sweater.  The  Swiss 
cordurov  shorts  must  reveal  just 
enough  of  the  knees  to  achieve  the 
proper  effect.  And  to  top  the  whole 
thing  off.  there  is  a  pair  of  open- toed  sandals,  designed  for  all  the 
comfort  in,  the  world. 

Perenially  fashionable  is  the  cos- tume achieved  by  the  more  stylish 
of  the  male  cheerleaders.  Thi.s outfit  is  all  blue  and  white,  with 
just  the  right  contrast  given  by 
the  grass  -stains  at  the  knees.  By 
deliberately  not  pressing  or  cr'eas- 

Recommended  as  ultra  peachy 
by  all  those  who  should  know, 
and  prescribed  by  the  Athletic Association  as  the  official  gym 
uniform  for  men  students  next 
year,  the  suit  worn  by  tbe  dandy above  is  presented  here  through 
the  courtesy  of  Edward  J.  Pro- 

ven and  Company  Limited,  tail- ors to  university  men  of  dis- criminating taste.  Note  specially 
the  vest  pocket  for  hooking 
thunbs  into.  Posed  by  profes- sional model 

^on't  Be... 

HALF  SAFE! 

ing  the  white  ducks,  you  c:in 
achieve  one  of  the  most  outstand- 

ing fashion  effects  evei"  seen. A  dashing  effect  can  be  achieved 
by  catching  the  ducks  at  the  wni,st with,  of  all  things,  police  brand 
suspenders.  Of  coTJrse  these  win 
be  nearly  all  covered  with  tin? 
heavy  white  wool  sweater  with  its 
big  blue  T,  but  just  enoug-h  to  t:  i, red  should  peak  through  to  caich 
the  eye.  The  costume  is  completpd 
by  a  Varsity  bloop,  and  behind 
each  ear.  a  tweeper. Paper  patterns  of  the  costumes 
described  above  may  be  obtained 
by  a  letter  to  the  Male  Pasiiion 
Editor  of  The  Varsity.  Enclcjc-  .1 
stamped .  self-addressed  envelope and  a  Champus  Cat  or  Letter  lo 
the  Editor. 
Recipes Tasty 

Tennis 

Shoes 
Good  morning  you  dear  gour- 

mets one  and"  all,  here  is  your 
ever  popular  connoiseur  of  tasty 
tid-bits  to  bring  you  a  few  more 
tin;iely  tips  on  how  to  make  y  jur table  not  only  look  better  but 
taste  oh  so  much  more  deli;:'!-  lul. To  begin  with,  most  people  have 
breakfast.  As  they  say  a  change 
is  as  good  as  a  rest  so  I  think  tliis 
scrumptious  little  recipe  should  do the  trick. 

Start  with  a  big  bowl,  the  bi:ecr 
the  better.  Squeeze  in  one  lem^jn; 
let  rind  follow,  add  three  pin-hes 
of  sugar,  a  pinch  of  this  an  -  a pinch  of  that;  mix  well.  To  this 
pour  in  52  ozs.  of  Cognac  lini- 
ported),  26  ozs,  rum  (Jamaican), 26  ozs.  peach  brandy  (pitted). 
Beat  resulting  concoction  until  riil 
foreign  particles  disappear,  a? this  stands  it  is  very  useful, aroiu.d the  house,  floor  cleaner,  tc:..  put 
that  is  not  the  problem  at  h:\nd. 
Just  add  one-haif  dozen  pi'it-  of 
a'le  and  you  will  have  a  real  p.ik- 
you  -  up  -  and  -  throw  -  you  - 
down-again.  For  any  further  in- formation on  this  dish  you  may 
consult  my  free  gigantic  cook 
book  on  page  95  under  Ol'  Ten- nishoe. 
Having  survived  breakfast  and 

■Ai.shing  something  exciting  for 
lunch  you  might  try  my  own 
original  Golden  Heaven.  First  of all  gather  the  following: 

salt  ipineh) 
pepper  <cup) 
eggs  (Six) 
bread  (sliced) 
catsup   I  bottled) bacon,  (strips) 
Cook  and  serve  and  you see  what  I  mean. 

After  such    a   5  ■     ant.inl  'h you  will  most  likely  feel  hke  hav- 
ing only  a  light      ■■ck.  My gestion  being 
52  ozs..  Cognac  (Imported) 26  ozs.  rum 
26  ozs.  peach  brandy  fpitled) 1  lemon 

pinch  of  suga" pinch  of  this pinch  of  that Shake  well. 
My  God  this  stuff  is  _ 

will 

(Social  Tlotes 

His  Excellency  Windy  Sax  was 
seen  chatting  with  Bud  Bolt  at  the 
Royal  Summer  Fair  last  week,  fol- lowing his  presentation  of  'he 
Tailor  Trophy  to  the  winninS horse.  His  Excellency,  attired 
clothes  included  Eddy  Johndice. that  delightful  pogo  hopper,  wiih 
his  charming  sow  in  his  party- 
They  were  escorted  by  the  Lord Godiva  memorial  band. 

Stepping  high  of  the  town  tb|S week  was  Stewart  Herring,  who 

currently  producing  the  "Desirable Streetcar"  at  the  Campus  Casino. 
He  was  seen  with  Nadine  Allcotj' at  the  opening  of  the  KCR 11  o'clock. 
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GIGALO  JIM 

Since  Yau  A.sk 
Are  you  perplexed?  Ill  at  ease?  Do  you  leel  like  a  fifth  wheel  when  you  take  a  'irl  out? 

If  you  have  any  of  these  perplexing  problems,  write  to  Gigolo  Jim,  care  of  The  /arsity, 
for  a  prompt,  understanding  and  foolproof  way  out  of  your  situation. 

Personal  replies,  if  desired,  will  be  sent  in  plain  envelopes.  Gigolo  Jim  respecU  YOUR 
confidence. 

— Varsity  Stoff  Photo  by  Peter  Wode. 
Doo!e>-  1\  '"'^''^  overcome  the  handicap  ot 
r}j>  betome  ;i  success  in  his  chosen  profession.  Dooley  has  been 

[jor  Blue  cheerleader  for  three  years  and  this  year  was  appointed 
clieerleader  despite  the  overwhelminr  number  of  girls  on  the 
Dooley  attributes  his  success  to  a  sound  training. in  gymnastics. 

Jake  Achin' 

(dver  of  he  (Beerstems 

v  ▼  ▼  ¥ 

pur  first  problem  this  week comes  from  a  perplexed.  111  at  ease 
young  man  who  signs  himself 
simply:  "Worried". Dear  Gigolo  Jimf ■  I  am  ijerplex- ed,  ill  at  ease  and  I  often  feel  like 
a  fifth  wheel  wnen  I'm  out  with  a 
girl.  I  feel  ill  at  ease,  in  fact,  when- 

ever I'm  out.  Let  me  give  you 
some  examples: 
When  I'm  in  a  crowded  street 

car,  I  rarely  have  trouble  finding 
a  seat.  Even  on  the  Wellesley  bus 
I  rarely  have  trouble  finding 
a  seat.  People  shy  away  from  me. 

to  the  extent  that  a  little  cleared  food  in  the  Ai-oesios.  She  3at  three 

OUR  FRESHMEN 

of 

fellows,  it  is  Just  great  to Toronto  again  after  my 
ind  trip  around  the  world, 
you  know  What  I  have  de- 'it's  a  man's  world.  Yes, everywhere  I  went  I  saw 

In  all  their  activities,  their 
compare  favourably  with women. 
lor  example  the  ingenuity 

„;oup  or  soldiers  I  visited, 
ashing  machine  in  their  bar- 

"  been  broken.   In  such  a members  of  the  opposite 
'ould  have    been  helpless. 
men,  however,  overcame 

bstacle  admirably, 
very  ill  washer  suffered  the 
its  drainage  plug  and  its lever.    These  indomitable 
I  impiovised  a  plug  from 

usiness  end  of  a  plumber's appiatus.  a  dirty  handker- 
"  a  length  of  copper  wire ted  from  the  Q.M.  stores. 

'">e  the  problem  of  starting was   more  complex, 
^nteer    crawled  beneath ™ioe  and  inserted  his  fin- the  mechanism.   As  an 
TA  plugged  in  the  electric 
"J's  hero  turned  a  flywheel _  the  bowels  of  the  washer, fisults  of  this  method  have 
js'y  encouraging    as  only 
-Seven  fuses  have  been  burn- '1  eight  months  of  opera- 
."■le  chap   did   become  a 
.'"smembered  by  not  remov- 
's  finger  from  the  rotating 
soon  enough.    Luckily  he 
^^^■'geant  and  so  was  not in  the  statistics. 
"■^^er  to  observe  this  per- 

^planation 

'lil 
two  years  ago,  The 
•■egularly  published  a 
^   Page,    under  the a  female 

Jl"  s  Editor.  That  was  in .  ̂es  when  the  senior 
was   all   men,  of 

;*  conditions  have 
^^"y  changed.  The the  senior  posi- 
"•Nhe  paper  (four  out 
'  'op  posts  are  held  by .  In   line   with  the 

'n    personnel,  the 
."'asthead  of  The  Var 

decided  this  year  to 
fah5  Page.  This  is 
t^j^ited  full  of  helpful '"ns  for  the  univtersity 

formance.  I  donned  rubber  boots 
and  a  fawn  trench  coat.  You  would 
have  been  thrilled  "to  watch  these men  skilfully  insert  a  plug  into 
the  orifice  which  was  ejecting  a 
twenty-eight  inch  spout  of  very dark  soapy  water. 
Because  of  the  physical  effort 

and  mental  strain  involved  ii) 
starting  the  mechanism,  they  now 
remove  clothing  for  wringing  while 
the  stirrer  is  rotating.  This  means 
that  the  rather  damp  operator 
must  synchronize  his  movements 
with  that  of  the  paddles,  and  at  the 
right  moment  deftly  dip  his  hand 
into  the  unknown  and  extract  some 
aPlicle  of  dripping  laundry. 

I  have  noticed  certain  men  in 
the  barracks  making  side  bets  on 
the  outcome  of  these  blind  grop- ings.  One  corporal  is  said  to  have 
won  forty  dollars  by  making  a  pair 
of  sox  the  hard  way. 

Returning  to  our  own  campus,  it 
is  cheering  to  note  that  the  care- taker who  cleans  the  office  of  The 
Varsity,  is  a  male.  This  indicates 
a  trend  tow'ard  the  day  when  men will  be  taking  their  rightful  places 
in  Canadian  journalism. 

Well  I  must  write  30  now  as  your 
columnist  is  to  attend  an  Engineei'- ing  tea  being  held  this  afternoon at  the  Park  Plaza. 

Rummage 

Sale Tlie  Hart  House  Hot  Shower  Club 
is  holding  a  Rummage  .sale  on 
Tuesday  to  aid  the  club  in  buying 
some  sharkskin  gloves  foi-  those members  who  can  never  pick  up  wet soajp. 

Meeting 

Girls 

Last  week  we  discussed  in  this 
column  the  problems  involved  in 
helping  the  freshmen  become  adapt- ed to  the  faster  hfe  on  the  big 
campus.  Too  much  emphasis  can- not be  placed  on  allowing  the 
youngster  plenty  of  time  to  be- come weaned  away  from  .his  high 
school  habits,  many  of  which  he 
might  still  consider  to  be  "keen". Today  I  would  like  to  talk  with 
you  about  the  freslunan  and  wom- en. Any  young  fellow  coming  to 
Varsity  can  hardly  escape  nieet- infl-  co-eds.  Only  the  extremely  shy 
sp^nd  all  their  time  in  ttie  men's room. 
Picking  the  rig-ht  girl  is  a  prob- lem and  should  the  freshman  ask 

for  advice  you  should  accept  the 
responsibility  and  help  him  make a  wise  choice. 
Supposing  he  has  to  make  a c'hoice  between  tiiree  girls  that  he has  met.  June  is  soft  and  willowy 

and  pliable— the  kind  of  girl  any fellow  would  be  proud  to  take  hoipe 
to  his  father.  Sheila  is  healthy, 
robust  and  has  a  Nash  convertiole 
...  the  kind  of  girl  that  he  doesn't have  to  take  home  to  meet  father. 
And  then  there  is  George  .  .  .  any 
freshman  who  lost  his  glasses  might 
have  made  a  similar  mistake. 

If  you  laugh  at  the  freshman and  hell  him  that  it  is  just  puppy 
love,  he  may  be  hurt,  deepl.v.  And 
you  should  always  remember  that old  dogs  from  young  pups  grow,  or 
as  the  Hollywood  starlet  said:  "It  is just  as  well  to  have  a  wolf  at  the 
door  if  you  want  a  mink  in  the 

cupboard.'' 
.  I  would  like  to  close  with  the  true 
story  of  Edgar  and  Mary.  These 
two  grew  up  alongside  one  another. When  they  were  five  years  old  they 
played  together;  when  they  were  15 
they  learned  progre-=sive  ga'iies  and had  a  wonderful  time,  and  by  the 
time  they  were  18  they  had  a  deep 
understanding  of  each  other's  needs and  wants.  After  a  short  engage- ment they  were  married  and  are 
one  of  the  happiest  couples  that  I 
know,  with  ttieir  18  children. 

space  is  always  left  around  me. 
Not  only  am  I  able  to  get  a  seat,  I 
get  a  double  seat.  No  one  will  sit beside  me. 
And  when  I'm  in  a  car  on  a 

long  trip.  As  a  rule  I  am  made  to drive,  even  though  I  do  not  possess 
a  driver's  licence,  while  everyone else,  sometimes  ten  or  twelve  of 
them,  crowd  into  the  back  scat. 
"We  want  to  give  you  enough  room 
to  signal  turns,"  they  explain, although  they  know  I  never  open the  windows.  On  several  occasions, 
I  have  been  asked  to  stop  the  car, 
then  kicked  out  on  the  side  of  the 
road.  When  this  happens  I  don't get  any  explanation  at  all, But  I  could  have  put  up  with 
these  little  idiosyncracies  of  my 
companions  .  indefinitely,  and  it 
looked  as  if  I  may  have  had  to. 
But  one  day  I  met  a  girl.  Let  me 
tell  you  about  it. 

It  was  high  on  a  windy  hill.  I 
was  wandering  alone,  as  usual, 
through  heath,  gorse  and  heather out  near  Scarboro  Bluffs.  I 
struggled  to  the  top  of  a  little  rise and  the  wmd  rose  to  almost 
cyclone  force.  Suddenly,  i  saw  her. 
She  was  everything  I  had  ever 

hoped  to  find  in  a  girl:  hair,  eyes, 
teeth,  complexion.  She  had  two 
of  the  prettiest  legs^  I  had  ever 
seen,  two  alabaster  arms,  two 
laughing  blue  eyes,  two,  etc.,  etc. 
The  wind  pressed  her  ihodish 

tweeds  against  her  lithe,  young 
body.  She  smiled;  I  smiled.  Slie  said "H^lo".  I  stammei-ed  some  inane 
reply.  We  chatte<l;  the  weather,  the 
heather,  the  gorse,  of  course.  Need  I 
tell  you,  dear  Gigolo  Jim,  that  we 
made  a  date?  We  were  to  have  din- 

ner, just  we  two,  at  the  Asbestos Grill,  then  on  to  a  show  at  the  Ace 
in  downtown  Toronto.  Oh  what  a 
gay.  mad,  enchanting  evening  it was  to  have  been. 
But  something  happened.  Some 

curse  prevented  her  healthy  out- door personality  lron;i  manfesting 
itself  in  tfie  artificial  glare  of  the 
cafe  society's  worid.  the  world  to 
which  I- desperately  longed  to  be- long. 

She  kept,  me  at  arm's  distance, or  a  little  more.  She  picked  at  her 

rows  down  from  me  at  the  Ace. 
She  insisted  in  taking  the  street car  ahead  of  mine  on  the  way 
home.  And  at  once,  she  blew  a 
kiss  t.o  me  from  her  wii  dow.  Tlie window  was  closed,  I  never  even 
got  on  the  porch. 

Gigolo  Jim,  what  can  I  do?  I 
don't  tnind  walking  20  miles  when my  acquaintances  kick  me  out  of the  car,  I  rather  enjoy  the  power 
I  have  which  enables  me  to  get  a seat  on  even  the  Wellesley  bus.  But 
Gigolo  Jim  il'm  not  getting  too familiar,  am  I?).  I  must  know 
what  is  keeping  Permentia  and  I 
-apart.  Please  tell  me  what  I  can 
do. Worried, 

ni  Pass. Dear  Worried: 

Void.=. Gigolo  Jim 

Dear  Gigolo  Jim: 
What  am  i  to  do? 

Signed. 
Roger,  IV  Nursing Dear  Roger: 

Never  have  I  seen  a  letter  which 
so  poignantly  expresses  the  true torment  in  the  soul  of  a  tender 
young  man  callously  cast  off  by 
seme  designing  woman  after  she 
has  toyed  with  his  easily-bruised emotions  and  had  her  way  with 
him. You  must  realize,  though, 
Roger,  that,  the  fault  is  partly 
your  own.  This  vixen  wouldn't  have 
gone  as  far  as  she  did  if  you  didn't encourage  her.  No,  Rogers,  you 
must  bear  your  shame.  Perhaps 
some  day  you  will  fmd  some  under- 

standing woman  who  will  make  an 
honest  man  of  you,  who  will  take 
the  both  of  you  to  her  heart  and 
cherish  you  as  her  own.  Have  you 
spoken  to  the  Better  Business? 
They  might  be  able  to  get  you hcenced. 

Gigolo  Jim y  y  y  y 

Readers  are  invited  t^  send  In 
their  personal  problems  to  Gigolo Jim  for  .in>;t"ers  in  this  space. 

I'bbliahwl  cvory  now  jm.l  then  by  The  Varsily.  Opinions  expressed  In  li.esc 
cohin.ns  «re  net  neeessarily  those  nf  the  Students'  Adnilnisttatve  t  «un<-ll. nor  are  they  lihely  to  be  true. 
Man's  Editor:    '*"' 
„    ̂ ,    Francr  Falrllo Fashion  Editor:   

.  ,  ,  ,    Harold  Nelson Freslminn  Advisor:  
JIni   .\nderson  I Boerstein  Editor?   
IIukIi    Niblorit  I K«e)pe  Editor:   

,,   TEaipb  Wintrob Handyman:   
Smillne  -lark Lovelorn  E<lltor;   

Chris  llelielner Social  E^IItor:   
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By  MAL  CRAWFORD 
Some  27,132  people  watched  the  Grey  Cup  final  at  Var- 

«ity  Stadium  Saturday,  according  to  the  ticltet  wicket  report. 
Besides  these  paid  spectators,  there  must  have  been  several 
hundred  who  hopped  the  fence  or  entered  by  other  means, 
judging  by  the  numbers  occupying  the  aisles,  and  many 
others  watched  from  various  nearby  buildings,  until  thrown 
out  by  the  custodians  of  same.  Meanwhile  thousands  inilled 
around  on  the  streets  outside  in  the  meagre  hope  of  a  ticket. 

In  spite  of  the  fact  that  the  game  was  played  in  Varsity 
Stadium,  Varsity  got  only  about  100  tickets  from  the  CRU, 
and  the  Athletic  Association's  usual  commitments  were 
sliced  drastically.  Not  even  all  the  Association's  staff  got tickets.  Needless  to  say,  there  was  no  sale  or  distribution 
among  faculty  or  students. 

Nevertheless,  there  apparently  were  enough,  in  spite 
of  the  great  demand,  to  provide  the  members  of  the  Athletic 
Directorate  and  the  Senior  Football  team  with  two  apiece. 
With  tickets  going  at  ?30  a  pair,  it's  very  nice  to  have  an extra  one  to  scalp.  Not  many  did  sell,  of  course,  but  that 
did  not  make  the  distribution  any  more  equitable. 

In  spite  of  annual  reforms  which  promise  to  make  the 
Grey  Cup  ticket  situation  fair  to  all,  there  does  not  seem 
to  be  much  chance  that  this  aim  will  be  realized  until  foot- 

ball officialdom  really  wants  it  so.  McMaster,  with  an  enrol- 
ment about  one  quarter  of  Varsity's,  got  400  tickets,  we hear,  and  were  able  to  hold  a  sale  for  the  students. 

The  tickets  were  divided  on  a  basis  of  SO'  !,  each  for  the 
Big  Four,  Western  Big  Four,  and  CRU,  and  10%  for  the 
ORFU.  McMaster  got  its  block  out  of  the  ORFU  share.  The 
CRU  divided  its  30',,t  among  the  Big  Four  (2000  to  Toronto, 
1000  each  for  Hamilton,  OUawa,  and  Montreal)  and  the 
West,  with  a  few  going  to  the  Universities  and  other  people 
and  organizations  connected  with  football. 

The  West,  then,  had  about  8,000  tickets  plus  what  they 
got  from  the  CRU.  About  1,000  people  came  down  to  see 
the  game.  Where  did  the  other  7,000  tickets  go? 

Argos,  according  to  President  Bob  Moran,  got  2800 
tickets  to  distribute  among  their  8,000  subscribers.  Thi^ 
includes  the  2,000  given  them  by  the  CRU,  so  their  share 
from  the  Big  Four,  allowing  for  ducats  for  the  team  and 
exeuctives,  could  not  have  been  much  over  1.000.  Where 
did  other  7,000  go?  The  lion's  share  went  to  Hamilton  and Ottawa,  since  they  came  out  on  top  in  the  playoffs  (though 
Argos  tied  them  in  league  play). 

It  does  not  seem  likely  that  many  people  came  from  out 
of  town,  either  from  the  East  or  the  West.  The  best  that 
can  be  inferred  from  such  a  set-up  is  that  Toronto  fans 
got  a  pretty  poor  deal. 

1'!: 

Blues  Get  Tie  With  West  York 

Stevens,  Conboy  Net  Two  Eacl\ 

Save 
A  Taralt7  right  winga  fires  a  shot 
on  the  West  York  goalie  which  was 
eleaj«d  successfally,  in  Friday  nlghl's 
exhibition  came. 

Early  Music  Ensemble 

of  the  University  of  Minnesota 
Thursday,  Nov.  29   —  2:30  p.m. 

Music  of  the  1200-1600  centuries,  played  on  troditional  inatrumenh 
of  the  period 

CONCERT  HALL  OF  THE  RGYAL  CONSERVATORY  OF 
MUSIC 

Free  student  tickets  ovottable  at  the  S.A.C.  offieet 

Hart  House  Bridge  Club 
Tuesday,  Nov.  27  —  7:15  p.m. 

U    Mr.  P.  E.  Sh«or<lown 

GET  YOURSELVES  A  DATE 
AND  COME  TO  THE 

International  Ball 
HART  HOUSE 

Friday,  December  7,  1951 
TICKETS:  $2.00  COUPLE  —  DANCING  9-1 

SALt  STARTS:    WID.,  NOV.  It,  ol  S  A  C  .  H>n  Hwn.  EiigtaMdng  SMra MON.,  DEC.  3,  ol  4  Art!  C«n«3«i.  ^ *          SPONSORED  PY  THE  S.A.C.  * 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
BUCKRAM  SLIPS 

Give  your  formals    new  life  with buckr&m  slips,  either  lace  trimmed 
or  plain.  HEH^AR,  RA.  0678  oppo- •Ite  the  Law  School, 

YOUNG  MEN 
Comfurtuble  room  in  Medical  Fra- 

ternity House.  Rent  very  reasonable. CiosQ  to  canipus.  Meals  available.  S .Willcockfi  St.  Phone  KI.  1487  after  8 
p.m. FOR  be:nt 
Private  room  with  small  family. Palmerston  Blvd.  Brealtfast  may  be 
arranged.  Reasonable  to  right  party. Call  ME.  3386  up  to  II  p.m. 

STUDENTS'  LIFE  INSURANCE. 
SIO.OUO.OO  preferred  term  life  Insur- 

ance for  only  tS.OO  a  month.  Fully convertible  to  a  retirement  saving 
plan  later  on.  WI'Ji  major  company. Call  R.  N.  Richardson.  HU.  3929. 

ADMIRAL  ROAD 
2  bed-Hitting    rooms,  aelf-conlained Kitciien.   January  to  April  or  May Sultjible  for  2.  RA.  55J2. 

By  BARRT  THOMAS 
Led  by  two-goal  efforts  of  Al  Conboy  and  Red  Stpv 

% York  Motors,  in  an  exhibition  game  played  last  Friday  J% 
at  Varsity  Arena.  With  stili  21  members  on  the  Blues  ro  n 
coach  Bill  Wade  experimented  with  different  combinatfH 
throughout  the  course  of  the  game,  which  had  its  shar*^"* 
exciting  hockey.  ^ 

The  Blues  led  2-1  at  the  en^ 

the  first  period,  trailed  3-2 
end  of  the  second  and  just  J^m aged  to  tie  it  up  in  the  lastt  I 
minutes  ot  play  on  a  shot  by 
vens  from  the  blue  line,  which 

West  York  goalie  never  saw  ̂ goal  came  from  a  so-called 
play  where  centre  Steveoi back  on  defence  along  side 
Gerry  Pitzhenry  with  the 
zie-Rope-Conboy     line  up 
McKenzie   won   the  face-ofi 
flipped  it  to  Rope  who  passed  bZ] 
to   Stevens   who  sank  the 
marker. 

"ill 

0(1 

ami  I 

bacj 

mail  I 

INTERMEDIATE  HOCKEY  PRACTICES 
6:30  —  TUESDAY,   NOVEfABER  27th. 
5:30  — THURSDAY  AND  FRIDAY. 

REPORT  TO  MANAGER,  JACK  RICHARDSON. 

SOCCER  PtAYOFFS- Re-pFar  North Eost  Bock 
LACROSSE  — Croup  Playoff 
VOLLEYBALL  — Group  Playoff 

HOCKEY  — 

GAMES  TODAY 
12:30— UC 

2;  00 — Trin  A 
1:00— M«d  IV 

v» 

1:00 — UC  III 
12:30 — Sr  Vic v> 

Sr  SPS   
 Orr,  Mliholt 1:30 — Jt  UC 

¥1 

Pre-M*d  .  . .  Orr,  Ryan 4:00 — For  8 

¥1 

StM  C  .  Thomos,  Anderson «:30 — SPS  III UC  III  7:30 — SPS  VI Erinan .  ... .  .  ,  .Tilson,  Prendcrgost 9:00 — Wye 
.  .  .    Tflson,  Prend«rgost 

INTRAMURAL  BASKETBALL  OFFICfALS  WANTED  '. 

INTERCOLLEGtATE  SKI  TEAM 
There  will  be  o  mcctinQ  nf  ail  men  Interacted  in  Iryina  out  for  the lntercoHcg,o's    Ski  teom,   on   Tuesday,   Nov.  27th,    5    p.m.,    in  the Debates  Arte   Room,    Hart  House. 

Bank:  of  Montreal 

^*tt<u(a.  4  'Pit4i  SomA  IIS  » 
St.  George  &  liloor  Sts.:  EDWARD  J.  MacK^lLL,  Manager Queens  Park  Branch:  JOSEPH  3URD0CK,  ManageT Bloor  &  Bay  Streets:  STANLEY  O.  HAZELL,  Manager 

Jack  McKenzie  was  the  besi 
on  the  ice,  and  constantly  bottle^ 
up  the  West  York  forwards  be, sides  leading  many  dangerom 
rushes  himself.  With-  many  posj. 
tions  still  in  doubt,  most  ol  tii; 
players  showed  a  lot  of  ftyh their  quest  for  regular  berth; 
ithe  team. 

The  Blues  sported  a  difierectl 
goalkeeper  in  all  three  perioju  I 
Doug  Orr,  Jack  Ross,  and  Brurel 
Taylor  divided  the  honours  Kuiif 

I  OiT  having  the  best  record,  alloff. 

ing  only  one  puck  to  get  by  him"  1 Faced  with  a  weaker  defence  tiiii  | 
year,  at  the  present  time.  Wade  I 
shuffled  his  rearguards  in  hopei  I 
of  finding  the  right  combinationj,  I 
Fasane.  Kane.  Fitzhenry,  Prender^  I 
gast,  Machin  and  Moreau  tooi  [ 
turn  about  on  defence  with  Fiu- henry  showing  the  best.  Of  the  I 
blue  line  brigade  Paul  Prender- 1 
gast  was  the  only  one  to  score, Jerry  Henderson,  who  played  | 
with  Jack  Weldrake  and  Johony  I 
Adams,  was  the  other  player  to  | 
iwore  for  the  Blues.  Jerry.  Inci- 
dently,  showed  great  ImprovemeDt  | 
over  his  performance  of  last  sea- 
son.  and  this  trio  was  the  best  tor  | the  locals  in  the  first  period, 
In  the  second  period  the  Sle- 1 vens-Frey-Fox  line  looked  good  | 

and  missed  scoring  a  couple  of  I 
times  only  by  the  narrowest  ol  I 
margins.  It  was  while  Conboy  was  I 
pl^ng  on  a  line  with  Pete  Vernofl  I and  newcomer  Gord  Btfhnett,  that  I 
he  popped  in  his  two  goals  in  I rapid  succession  to  tie  the  score  at  I 
five  apiww.  Both  Vernon  and  Beo-  [ nett  drew  assists  on  each 

Last  Thursday  saw  the  return  of  I 
one  of  the  Blues'  high  scorei-s  of  I last  season,  when  Phil  Arrowsniitf' I donned  his  .skates  for  the  first  time  I 
this  year.  Just  where  coach  Wade  J will  use  the  veteran  right  winge^ 
is  not  known  at  this  time  as  '^1 
will  likely  be  at  least  a  weelc  be*  | fore  Phil  will  be  able  to  get  inW  | good  playing  condition. 
With  considerable  increase 

offensive  power,  and  probable  d^'  I crease  in  defensive  strength.  tJi»  I Blues"  games  will  likely  be  of  I 
high  scoring  variety  this  seas(*  I 
It  seems  at  this  early  date  tha*  I 
with  a  litUe  more  polish  the  Vai-  I 
slty  entry  should  be  able  to  ma'"'  I tain  a  reasonably  firm  grip  on  i^'  I intercollegiate  silverware. 

TYPEWRITERS 
BjwcIaI  student  rates.     All  popular faakes:  new  or  rebuilt:   rented  and 
fDld  on  terms.  Also  for  supplit*.  re- MOnt   aod   service.   Pbooe  RI,  1M3 

SPECIAI^  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY 
We  reot  the  latMt  model  typewriters 
at  the  atinie  rate  other  flrma  charge 
for  oiil  •"Crocks".  Fre«  paper  and HuppllfK.  AIJ  makes  of  new  and  re- built typffwrltera.  $39.00  up.  Easy t«ims.    Call  day  or  night  RO.  1103. TYPING 
Rrnxonably  done.  Pit;ked  up  from and  delivered  to  O.C.E.  Bu  tiding. Call  HT.  d9«l  before  5  p.m. 

University  of  Toronto  Theological  Union 

^  FALL  MEETING To-day,  Momlay,  Nov.  26th MONDAY,  NOV.  26 

8:00  P.M.  Chapel  Service  —  Wycliffe  College  Chapel 
8:30  P.M.  Diicusiion  —  Leonard  Library 

10  00  PJ^.  Retreshmenti  —  Reading  Room 
Subject: 

"Doctrine  of  the  Sacraments" 

Pitehiiig 

Pour  games  were  played       .  ,  i 

intramural    hockey   scene   Fn«''.  L UO  lost  to  St.  Mike's  4-3  in  0^°;;  I I.  Trtaity  "A"  took  a.  close     .  I from  Jr.  Vic.  Russell  and 
.scored  for  the  winners  and  ij, 
counted  for  the  Scarlet  and      j  ■ 

SPS  vn  held   the     Vic    Fo"''  (  I scoreless  In  the  first  period 
wilted  in  the  second  with  H""^ Pas-se   and  McCartney  scorin?  ̂  
give    Vic    a    3-0  decision- 
edged  SPS  Vl  on  the  strength pair  of  goals  by  Newcor. 
In  lacrosse.  UC  whipped II  a-3.  Longhouse  and  Y°iJ,J^o)f 

Lawson  and  Watson  added  -^^"^7^  I two  goals  each  for  the  B**^' 
Lawson  and  Watson  added 
36.  Mike's  "A"  trounced  ̂ ''^^'(^li'l 
Murphy  was  the  bl«  gun  ̂ '%i3itj  I 
goals.  Tallon  got  two  and  Mo"  I 
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iJ  Wild  Women By  JIM  ANDERSON 
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ttes  is  a  blot  on  the  whole  human  race ^igar€t  monkey  with  one  in  his  face. ■ant  B)^" usader  Uke  the  reformed  smoker.  We  have  all  been is  veteran  chain  smoker  who  has  seen  the  error  of 
io  P*^"^  ives  delight  from  telling  us  how  all  his  symptoms  of 
and  ''^'^^i-n  have  disappeared  since  his  conversion.   But  we, 

^' ̂ r;„'S.  caxry  on. ^  f  tobacco  smoke  is  the  alkaloid  nicotine.  It  is  present 
yjliaio  ̂ *  organic  salt  which  is  liberated  to  its  free  form  by (jrfli  *^  m  smoke  is  absorbed  through  the  mucous  membrane ,e  tract,  particularly  in  the  alveoli  of  the  lungs  where 
e^'^^r-^mate  contact  with  the  blood.  Some  of  the  absorbed 1  ̂  't  vSied  in  the  liver,  while  the.  rest  is  excr^eted  in  the  urine, 
is  (leto-  ̂ ijgorljciJ"  depends  on  the  nicotine  content  of  the aino'^"  smoking,  and  whether  the  smoke  is  inhaled  into  the 
.ne  ̂^^rr^e  la^t  few  thrifty  puffs  on  a  cigai'ette  contain  more arlier  ones,  as  the  length  of  unburned  tobacco  acts  as 

J.   from  one  cigarette  contains  about  eight  milligrams  of „mniint  contained  in  one  cigar  is  considerably  greater 

TUESDAY  — 
7:15  p.m.— HART  HOUSE  BRIDGi: 
CLUB:  Weekly  duplicate  bridge 
game.  Mr.  P.  E.  Sheardown  will 
give  a  short  talk  on  '^Modern  No- 
trump  Technique",  in  Debates Room, 

8:00  p.m.— CEOGBAPHY  CLUB;  An illustiated  talk  on  Mexico  by  X)r. W.  Wondera  at  Wymihvood. 

8:30  p.m.— UNIVEUSITr  GERMAN CLUB:  Speaker,  skit,  sing-song 
at  the  Women's  Union  Theatre. 

A'V'EDNESDAY  — 
8:00  p.m.— SOCIOLOGY  CLUB:  Pan 

el  discussion  on  "Is  there  a  place 
for  sociology  in  social  work?"  Re- freshments. All  welcome  at  Cart- 
wright  Hall,  St,  Hilda's. 

SYSTEMATIC  SAVING, 
UKE  SYSTEMATIC  STUDY, 
ALWAYS  BRINGS  SUCCESS 

.  letlial  ' 

time 

amount  contained  in  one  cigar  is  considerably  greater 
dose  for  man.  This  I  can  readily  believe. 
The  painted  Indian  rides  no  more,  - He  stands  at  a  tobacco  store; 
His  cruel  face  proclaims  afar 
The  terror  of  the  cheap  cigar. 
the  Science   Editor  has  smoked  a  cigar   (twice)  he 

a  visit  from  the  indigestion  twins,  Nausea  and  Vomitting. 
■^f.  effects  of  nicotine  serve  to  remind  us  that  it  is  a  violent 

It  Action  is  upon  the  ganglia  of  the  autonomic  nervous  system, 
dose  results  in  stimulation,  but  large  doses  produce  depression 

of  tlie  action  of  these  ganglia.  These  effects  are  evidenced 
^Led  secretion  of  saliva  and  gastric  juice,  decreased  skin  tem- Increased  blood  pressure  and  pulse  rate,  and  narrowing  of  the 
j\ood  vessels. 
use  of  tobacco  is  unwise,  and  even  darigerous  in  certain  con- seases  of  the  circulatory   system   are    aggravated  by  the 

calibre  of  the  blood  vessels.    The   excessive .  secretion  of 
juice  in  the  stomach  cheers  the  peptic  ulcer  on  its  way. the  tissues  of  the  respiratory  system  is  obvious  to  even  you 

;  cough  and  consume  throat  lozenges  by  the  pound,  One 
bering  thought  is  the  possibility  of  a  cancer  producing  sub- 

lo'jacco  and  the  development  of  mucosal  tumors  from  the 
*flTr!r.tion  of  smoking. 
pile  of  all  this,  four  cigarettes  have  been  utilized  in  the  produc- [bis  article. 

So  all    the  world's  on  smoking  bent. And  puffs  and  fumes  to  its  content: 
Fill  up  the  bowl  then,  fill  it  high, 
Fill  all  the  gaping  pipes,  for  why 
Should  everj'  creature  smoke  but  I? 

Today 

,— SOM:  Special  Bible  study 
topic,  "The  Election  of  Is- with  Edourd     Blanci  from 
as  the  speaker.  Meeting  in 
Catenzaro's  office-at  Trin- 

ollege. 
-  ItOUINICTTE  DEBATE: and  Davis  versus  Shiff 

-trong-,  in  Room  S,  UC. 

:  p.m.— CAMTOR:  Round  table  dis- cussion on  "Whom  Shall  Chris- 
tians Follow,  Christ  or  Eisenliow- 

er?"  In  Room  4,  Emmanuel  Col- lege. 
1-  p.m,  —  ALL-VABSiir  MIXED CHOlIt;  Rehearsal  at  the  Wom- 

en's Union.  * 
— HILLEI.:  Bridge  club  at  Hillel House. 
HI1.I.EI.:  Meeting  of  drama«c club. 
— VAKSITS  THEOLOGICAI-  tlN- lON:  Fall  meeting  on  the  subject, 
"Doctrine  of  the  Sarr.iments",  in 
Wycliffe. 

the  sock 
with  the 

original 
CDshion 
sole 

U.C 

RED  &  WHITE 

NIGHT 
.  28 

lien's  Union 

812  P.M. 

Hard  Times 
Refreshments 

Bring  your  A.T.L.  Card 

ICTORIA  COLLEGE 

SWIMMING  MEET 
MONDAY,  NOV.  26 

4:30  P.M. 
HART  HOUSE  POOL 

LET'S  HAVE  A  GOOD  TURNOUTI 

ruvmo 
I  You'll  9n'\oy  tho  tomfort  ond  «oj«,  iho  fin* 
[  fit  ond  jtylfl  ol  this  (omoui  wck  thai 
I  abiorbi  ihoek  ond  itrain — beeouiB  of 
I  IhB  patenled  inner  tola  lhal'i  imitotod  but ;  not  •quolM.  Aik  for  Hoppy  Foot  by i  nomo  ot  your  fovourita  hoiiorv  eounrtr. Anktc  Length  $1.00  pf. Regular  Length  $1.15  pr. 

'^QUAlirV  SOCKS  fob'-*  Mf« 

TORONTO  OFFICES: 
Uptown  Branch,  749  Yonge  St. 
Bay  U.  Branch,  320  Bay  3). 
Bonk  of  Monh-eol  BIdg.,  King  ft  Boy  Sh. 
Yonge  St.  Branch,  749  Yonge  St. 
New  Toronto  Branch,  746  Lake  Shore  Rood  at  3fd 

'Phones:  ROdney  2733.  New  Tor.  1086 
Leositle  Branch.  658  Boyview  Ave.,  Leoside        'Phone  HUdson  2776 

'Phone  RAndoIph  1143 
'Phone  PLau  8771 

'Phone  EMpire  4-8371 'Phone  PRincess  2111 

R.C.A.  F. 

UNIVERSITY    OF  TORONTO 

SQUADRON 

The  University  Reserve  Unit  of  the  RCAF  hos  recently  been  raised  to  the  status  of 
o  sauadron.  With  the  present  broodening  scope  of  troining  activities  in  the  RCAF, 
the  squadron  now  has  an  additional  quota  for  first-year  itudetits  over  ond  above the  original  quota  which  i$v  now  filled.  .,  .,    ,      .   •  •   i 

M^n  having 'ot  least  two  summers  (preferably  three)  ""''^ie  fc,  ♦''''■""3  «^<' emolovment  prior  to  groduoHng  in  Engineering,  Arch.,  M.&P.,  Hon.  Sci.,  Meds.,
 

Ph»,m  C  8,  F  or  othcf  Arts  Courses,  O.C.E.,  or  P.H.E.,  ore  eligible  for  oppoint- 

ment"f'  ̂ hey  oi;  Canadian  or  other  British  Subjects,  or  citizens  of  NATO  countries now  resident  in  Canodo^^^  ̂ ^^^^^  LEADERS  OF  TOMORROW 
For  Infoimotion  ond  ApplicoHon 

RCAF  ORDERLY  ROOM,  119  ST.  GEORGE  ST.  ACT  NOWI  

TENTION 

MEMBERS 

GRADUATING 

CLASS 

i',*'*L.^'"ds  must  be  returned Jo'Ontononsis   rep   or  to St.    George    St.  by 
_    '^^'vember  30. 

''ogb'^trait  proofs  to K.  "hapher  immediately 

■roe  ammm&BS @[?  WHPROOT  CWeAM-oa  CHARUE 



Operr~*on  Grey  Cup ..  ̂   ■  ■  TS 
OUR  READERS  WRITE 

by  Hugli  Njblock. 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
To  begin  with,  we  wish  to  con- 

gratulate Mr.  Gonzales  loi'  his sane  and  excellent  letter,  "J%,cts 

lor  CBC". Further,  to  your  editorial  "Free- dom Please  ■ ".  yon  s  t  a  te  tli  a  t 
Mr.  Hoyle  "as  a  scient:st  gave  a 
series  of  lectures  on  ■■cosmology". But  .since  when  is  Mr.  Hoylei  as  a 
scientist,  qualified  to  lecture  on 
Cosmology,  a  bran.h  of  Meta- 

physics? Ml-.  Hoyle  shoiiUl  slick  to  his 
own  field  of  scienje  and  not  in- vade the  realm  of  Philo:ophy, Sincerely, 

Ann  Cair,  I  St.  Mine's, iWartha  Dunn,  II  St.  Mike's, Barbara  Williams,  "  , 
Torie  Selesnic  " 

Why  Botherism 

"Nothing  succeeds  lilie  success,"  according  to  the  old 
maxim,  and  undoubtedly  this  is  as  true  of  politics  as  any- 

thing else.  But  it  is  true  only  up  to  a  point.  And  we  suspect 
that  the  overwhelming  success  of  the  Con.servatives  in  the 
Ontario  elections  passed  far  beyond  it. 

While  such  support  must  have  been  most  gratifying  for 
the  victors,  it  may  also  have  been  a  bit  unnerving.  For  the 
Conservatives  are  in  the  uncomfortable  position  of  being 
without  an  opposition. 

Of  course,  being  without  an  opposition  is  by  no-  means 
a  unique  situation  on  the  North  American  continent  today. 
In  the  United  States,  the  Democrats  continue  to  prove  their 
great  staying  power. 

And  at  Ottawa,  the  Liberals  have  virtually  a  carte 
blanche  as  far  as  the  effective  power  of  the  Commons 
opposition  is  concerned.  Newfoundland  at  present  seems  to 
show  promise  of  being  a  classical  example  of  the  one-party 
system  in  a  democratic  framework. 

Even,  or  possibly  particularly,  at  the  University  of 
Toronto,  the  Students'  Administrative  Council  seems  to  be 
going  its  own  placid  way  without  any  strong  diversity  of 
opinions  within  it.  This  might  seem  relatively  unimportant 
in  the  scheme  of  things,  but  it  is  not,  simply  because  it  is  so 
symptomatic  of  outside  worh' 

But  then,  is  opposition  important?  Conventionally,  it  is 
considered  to  be  the  basis  of  the  liberal  democratic  way  of 
life,  which  we  claim  to  be  oui'  own.  But  if  it  isn't  should 
we  worry? 

One-party  systems  are  easy  and  comfortable.  They  get 
things  done,  and  efficiently,  and  on  the  other  hand,  it  is  very 
easy  to  do  nothing  when  therg  are  no  nagging  voices. 

We  are  satisfied  with  the  status  quo,  federally,  pro- 
vtncially  and  even  locally,  it  seems.  Life  is  so  full  "of  a number  of  things,  that  we  have  convinced  ourselves  that 
we  are  happy  as  kings.  And  we  all  want  to  be  happy,  thence 
the  "why  botherism" 

Tet  there  still  remains  a  tradition  of  opposition,  a  belief 
In  the  value  of  scrutiny  and  criticism.  And  we  are  still  wor- 

ried when  it  doesn't  exist,  but  not  too  much.  "The  Globe  and 
Mail"  has  already  gotten  over  its  post-election  hysteria  and 
shows  signs  of  concern  at  the  lopsidedness  of  the  new  legis- 

lature. They  don't  quite  know  how  to  create  an  opposition, 
but  then,  who  can  blame  them.  iVIore  caucuses,  less  party' 
discipline,  they  suggest.  Possibly,  part  of  the  Conservative 
party  should  be  turned  into  the  official  opposition  —  this 
is  perhaps  going  too  far. 

Of  course,  the  Conservatives  are  worried  because  they 
■re  not  sure  whether  the  Newtonian  law  "for  every  action 
there  is  always  an  equal  and  opposite  reaction"  still  holds 
good.  Or  whether  it  is  valid  in  political  affairs. 

The  Students'  Administrative  Council  is  spared  that 
problem.  Where  there  is  no  action,  there  can  be  no  reaction. 

Anti-View 

Editor,  The  Varsity; 
.According  to  the  ob\iously 

outdated  inXoi'ination  found  in 
the  United  Xalions'  World  of AugUiit,  of  194!),  and  in  the  World Almanac  of  tlie  same  year,  tLie 
distribution  of  leligioua  "belie'/- ers"  on  this  earth  is  something 
like  the  following; 

Roman  Calholics    15 
Coufucianists   13 
Hindus    .    . .   -  - .  - .  10 Mohammedans   ........  10 
Buddhi^sts  "   7- Protestaiits    6 
Greek   Orthodox    6 Taoisf-s   . .     -   2 
Shintoists   1 
Others    30 

Tlie  problem,  Mr.  Gonzales  and 
company,  seems  to  be  not  "v\Ciat do  you  believe?"  but  rather '■v'  ose  heretic  are  you?" Harold  Chetkow, 

Grad  Studies. 

The  Old  Cry 

Editor,  The  Varsii> ; 
Evidently  Mr.  Gonzales"  critics  and  the  editors  of  The  Var 

both  done  a  thorough  job  of  missing  his  point  That  point  i^^^ 
enough,  that  for  Christians  criticism  of  Christianity  is  out  of  the  n  * 
because  /or  Christians  Christianity  is  the  revealed  word  of  God  ar!"' 
it  is  accepted,  it  is  held  with  the  greatest  possible  certitude  b^,, 
come.s  from  an  indisputable  source. 

What  point  then,  is  there  in  allowing  Lord  Russell,  Mr.  u 
1 

upon  faith  —  in  this  pase.  faith  in  God.  What  '•important  view. 
anyone  else  to  stand  up  and  criticize  truths  which  his  audiencg^^ 

spGa^^er  possibly  air?  What  contribution  can  he  make  to  his  ijj' 
Must  he  be  supposed  to  be  strengthening  their  Taith  because  Ji ' 
speaker,  has  none,  and'' therefore  thinks  faith  ridiculous? 

Mr.  Gonzales  is  accused  of  limiting  speech,  advocating  qq^^^^ 
and  injuring  freedom  of  opinion.  Whatever  you  may  say,  for  the  i^^' 
of  any  creed,  the  faith  itself  is  not  controversial".  As  Mr.  Gonzaiej^"" they  believe  ir.  Let  there  be  opinion  where  it  is  legitimate,  but  in  ̂   ̂ 
of  faith,  belief  is  legitimate  and  opinion  is  illegitimate.  And  there' question  of  justice  mvolved  when  critics  of  Christianity  are  permtif,] 
blaspheme  over  a  public  means  of  communication. 

There  are  certainly  many  faiths,  all  professing  to  lead  their  f], 
to  God.  Christianity  is  only  one  of  them.  But  if  you  wish  to  foi|,j 
assent,  and  not  opinion,  is  required  of  you.  If  assent  hinders  or 
your  freedom  of  opinion,  by  all  means  remain  faithless,  but  give 
its  due. 

There  is  not  even  a  question  of  the  rights  of  the  minorities  h 
Canada  is  a  Christian  country,  with  a  vast  majority  of  its  i 
supposedly  holding  a  certain  number  of  truths  above  di.spuie,  [; 
perfectly  correct  that  one  should  be  annoyed  at  criticisms  of  the.se  inj- 
which  are  held  in  unique  manner,  which  can  only  be  accepted  or  reje,-j 
not  argued.  If  they  are  worth  holdinc,  they  are  worth  holding  ftfD 

William I"  St.  Mn 

For  Christianity 

Editor,  The  Varsity:  ' I  accuse  The  Varsity  of  biased reporting ! 
My  statement  Is  based  on  the 

article  on  Thursday's  front  page 
entitled,  'Engineers,  etc.  All  Ap- 

prove Russian  Visits'. According  lo  the  st-atistics  pub- 
lished, seventy-two  Engineers  at- tended the  meeting.  Hiis  fact 

alone  is  open  to  question  since  no 
■po-sitive  identification  was  re- quired of  tliose  attending.  While the  meeting  turned  out  to  be  a 
sounding  board  for  NPCUS  poli- 

cies and  ori^aai:^alion,  a  few  min- utes at  the  end  of  the  hour  were 
allotted  to  open  discussion  of  the 
question. If  the  vote  was  as  close  as  re- 

ported. I  maintain  that  some 
mention  of  the  views  expressed 
by  the  opposition  should  have been  made. 
The  Varsity  neatly  evaded  this 

question  by  ignoring  views  either 
pro  or  con  fr'  n  a  facultv  of  1619 members  and  at  the  same  time 
going  to  great  lengths  to  give  the views  of  a  faculty  of  254  mem- bers. 
Prom  the  small  turnout  of  En- 

gineers (4.45':,  I  several  infer- ences can  t>e  drawn: 
1.  The  majority  of  the  Engi- neers couldn't  caie  leas  ab„ut  the Russian  Visit  question. 
2.  The  NFCUS  does  not  have 

the  suipport  of  the  Engineei-s. Since  the  tuniout  of  engineers  is representative  of  the  interest £*iown  in  NFCUS  questions  across the  country,  no  further  comment is  necessary. 
3.  Since  tlie  opinions  of  the very  few  representing  the  engi- neer were  so  nearly  equally  di- vided, I  would  think  that  in  all fairness  tlie  NFCUS  would  have tried  to  obtain  a  more  represen- tative opinion  instead  of  agreeing to  a  headline  that  borders  on libel. 
I  suggest  that  The  Varsity  give more  accurate  newis  coverage  and 

.  not  slant  Uie  news  to  its  own Ideas  of  wliat  the  students  .■should 
be  told.  ' 

It  Is  my  opinion  that  the  vote reported  in  The  Varsity  is  not representative  of  the  majority  of Engineers.  They  have  a  more practical  sehse,  Mv  co-operation is  available  to  any  practical scheme  wliereby  the  true  feelings 
of  the  Engineers  ran  be  aacer- tained  and  re!>orted. Frank  M.  Angebrandt, 

IV  Mechanical. Ed.  Nolt:  The  lieadiine  in  ques- tion  read:    "Kngincers,  Nursing. 

Eiii..®^  Approve  Russian 
Vistt. 

Editor.  The  Varsity: 

Re.cently  the  traditional  in- 
ability of  the  OBC  to  please  any- 

body due  to  its  policy  of  trying 
to  please  everybody  has  blossom- ed into  a  controversy  over  the 
desurability  of  censorship  of  radio 
programs.  Unfort.unately  the  su- 'perficially  religious  setting  of  this 
controversy  has  provided  the 
pmtagonists  of  boHi  sides  with 
ample  opportunity  to  gnaw  mali- 

ciously on  each  other's  beliefs 
and  convictions  all  in  the  inter-" ests  of  freedom  of  speech.  I 
would  be  most  happy  to  leave  all 
this  to  abler  hands  than  mine 
were  it  not  that  one  Mr.  Gonzal- 

ez, in  trying  to  produce  argu- 
ments for  censorship,  has  suc- 

ceeded only  in  presenting  a 
travesty  of  Ohristianity.  For  those 
who  may  have  been  misled  I 
would  like  to  rectify  a  false  im- 
pression. 
According  to  Mi'.  Gonzalez Christianity  consists  of  a  set  of 

infallible  explanations  of  the 
universe.  Anyone  who  dares  to 
differ  must  be  silenced, -the  ob- 

vious inference  being  that 
infallible  explanations  could  r 
witlistand  the  least  semblance « 
a  logical  "argiwnent.  It  is  idfi like  these  that  make  it  all  t 
easy  for  the  independent  thinit 

,  to  miss  the  meaning  of  Oirii 
tianity  altogether..  But  God  lion 
ours  our  intellectual  difficultlt 
and  is  willing  to  meet  halfwa 
anyone  who  is  sincerely  seekin 
Him.  "Come  let  us  reason  t(^elli 
er,  saith  the  Lord".  Christ  sai "I  am  come  that  ye  may  ! 

life  and  that  ye  may  have  it  niri 
abundantly."  Reconcile  ihf.^ statements  if  possible  with  I 
ideas  that  the  Christian 
himself  forced  into  a  crampi 
tellectual  world,  having  to  ac«| 
some  '•party-line"  collecfion 
dogma.  Rather,  with  Christ  i Saviour,  the  Christian 

from  the  anxious  and  superiS 
tious  shackles  that  grip  tlie  i 
man  soul;  he  is  free  to  exercl his  Gotl-given  intellect  and  ■ 
to  find  t>he  essential  unity  of  ' knowledge  in  Christ. 

J.  D.  -  „ 
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Pristine  Glory 
hp.r's  Walk  between  the  Museum  and  the  btadium  is  one 

p^jilosoP   '  .  g  gpound  the  University  which  need  shovelling  everv 0aPy  ̂      -  ■  *  ■    — ...->.-  .  Usually  the  heating  tunnel  under  the  walk  keeps  it 
>  It  is  cleaned,  but  there  is  no  tunnel  where  the  co-ed 

iy  dry  ""^jjg  result  was  slush  after  the  slight  thaw  yesterday '""""^*  — Varsity  Staff  Photo  bv  Tod 

St  Mike's  Men,  Coeds 

Defeat^  Dents  Approve^ 

Russian  Visit  Principle 

ranian  Oil  Rotting 

-Trophy  Debaters 

Debate  To  Air 

Immigrant  Plan, 

Harris  Guest 

ivil  Taylor  (I  TJC)  and  John 
Wycliffe)  were  chosen  as 

lers  of  the  preliminary  debating 
tov  the  University  of  Toronti) 

ling  Tiophy  Debating  team  yes- 
ly  at  Brennan  Hall.  They  are 
compete  with  representatives 
three  other  Canadian  univer-, on  December  8  at  the  U.  of  T. 
a  team  of  two  debaters  will 

hosen  to  represent  Canada  in  a 
with  a  representative  team 

from  Scotlana  in  January. 
John  Medcof  (IV  UC)  and  John 

Morden  CWyclif£,ei  were  chosen  as 
alternate  debaters  by  the  three  fac- 

ulty judges  after  the  trials  held  by 
the  University  of  Toronto  Debat- ing Union.  The  motion  debated  was 
■'Resolved  that  the  Iranian  Govern- 

ment was  justified  in  nationalizing 
Iran's  oil  industry." 

"The  Iranian  government  permit- ted the  British  to  build  up  the  oil 

►Bndwich  Lunches 

[eatured  At  Noon 

The  Great  Hall 
new special  meals  being 
»n  the  Great  Hall  of  Hart 

Itca^  "oon  every  ,  day  are.  in Bii(-h  ̂ ^6aper  than  carrying 
r  according  to  Miss  M.  A. 
-  jupervisor  of  Food  Ser- 
f""  Hart  House.  She  said  that 
\q[\  '"^cheon  consisting  of  a 
P^vich"*''.  ̂   ei'illed  open  cheese r  "  With  bacon  and  onion 
I  Woi  fl**  butter,  and  bever- 
lilflrd  served  for  35c.  the ^  price  for  tliese  special 

Ik  said  that  the  Great 
1  that  t  ̂^^^'^  ̂   capacity the  staff  wondered  whe- 
idinl  feel  like 
gPKni  .    °^  "^ore  for  a  lunch. 
*EeSi    ®^  that  most  students eat  only    one  heavy 
1^  oay  and  these  luncheons 
■je  the  place  of  a  couple  of 

I  jj-'^es,    donuts  and  coffee. 
tCf  ̂ ®  started  the  meals  in 
'  lh„  ̂         the  students  and '^m  well  lor  a  reasonable 
'e,i  ,^  ̂rts  could  save  them- 
.  '"je  When  eating  in  Hart '  tUfiK  avoiding  the time  at  1:00  p.m.  and 

eating  between  12  noon  and  the 
rush  period.  Twenty-nine  people 
were  served  yesterday  ■  between 11:45  and  12:00.  102  between  1:00 
and  1:15.  and  142  between  1:15 
and  1:30,  she  said.  However,  the 
Hart  House  staff  has  timed  stu- 

dents going  through  the  line-up 
from  the  time  they  enter  the  low- er gallery  door  until  they  have 
put  their  trays  away  and  sat  down 
to  eat.  Miss  Eames  said  that 
this  time  was  never  longer  thtin 
ten  minutes  even  at  the  peak  of  the 
i-ush.  '  - 
Most  students  eating  at  Hart 

House  do  not  know  that  they  can 
get  a  bowl  of  soup  for  10c  rather than  the  small  cup  for  a  nickel, 
she  noted.  On  Sunday  night  "Miss Eames  remarked  the  dietitians 
asked  whether  the  students  wanted 
a  small  or  a  large  bowl  and  were 
surprised  at  the  number  who 
thought  that  the  large  bowls  were 
something  -  new. 
Indivldaal  items  on  the  special 

meals  wUl  be  shown  by.  small 
signs  placed  on  the  counter  above 
them.  Some  of  the  meals  will  al- low for  cups  of  soup  while  others 
will  Include  the  large  bowls. 

industry  in  Iran  and  once  it  was 
set  up  broke  the  agreement  which 
had  been  signed  in  good  faith," Taylor  said.  "Now  that  the  Iranian 
government  has  succeeded  in  nation- alizing the  oil  industry  it  is  lyliis 
useless  and  rotting  in  the  desert 
because  of  lack  of  technical  abUity 
to  run  it."  he  added. 
Alluding  to  t^c  naUonalizatlon, Morden  asked  if  Canadians  would 

care  to  have  the  U.S.A.  control- 
ling, owning  and  operating  the 

staple  industries  of  Canada.  "It  is even  worse  to  be  ruled  by  a  com- 
pany as  a  tyrant  than  by  the  gov- ernment of  another  country  winch 

was  elected  by  its  people"  he  added, "Premier  Mossadagh  lack.s  what  is 
needed  to  make  the  oil  industry  in 
Iran  a  success  and  there  is  nothmg 
to  do  now  but  wait  and  our  wait- 

ing is  playing  into  the  hands  of  the 
Communists  in  Iran"  said  Barton. He  also  stated  that  the  two-way 
pressure  from  the  fanatic  national- ists and  the  Communists  put  Iran 
into  an  impossible  position  and  they 
had  only  to  hold  out  long  enough 
to  hope  Britain  will  come  through and  hope  to  save  face. 
Medcof  agreed  with  the  resolu- tion, saying  that  despite  the  fact 

that  Iran  was  faced  with  the  pos- 
sibility of  national  suicide  by  cut- 

ting off  50r„  of  the  national  revenue nationahzation  of  the  oil  indu^^try was  completed. 
"Three  driving  forces  formed  tnia 

decision— a  tremendous  religious  and 
nationalistic  revival,"  Medcof  added. •■CommunLst  agitators  rosing  the 
people:  and  the  pressure  of  the nationalists  'Iran  for  the  Iranians . 
The  panel  of  judges  who  selected 

the  winners  consisted  of  Professor W  Field  Victoria  College:  Father 
J  borsey  St.  Michael  s  College;  and 
Dr  L  Woodbury  of  UC.  "A  balance of  control  of  delivery  amount  of  in- 
[ormation,  organization  and  expres- sion in  a  logical,  convincmg  way 
was  necessary  for  the  successful debaters",  said  Dr.  Woodbury. 

Three  more  groups  voted  yesterday  on  the  question  of 
Soviet  student  visits  to  Canada;  two  groups  opposed  to  it; 
one  in  favor. 

Opposed  were  St.  Mike's  men  (who  defeated  the  principle 
in  an  unanimous  vote)  and  St.  Mike's  women.  The  latter came  to  a  decision  after  a  close  25-24  vote.  In  the  third  meet- 

ing held  last  night  on  the  problem,  Dents  approved  the 
visits  11-3. 

 ♦  St.  Mike's  Student  Council  Presi- dent Paul  Porestell  said  last  night 
that  a  brief  containing  his  col- 

lege's position  on  the  Russian  ques- tion would  be  presented  tonight  at 
the  meeting  of  the  SAC  External Affairs  Committee. 
Although  he  could  give  no  de- 

tails of  the  brief,  Forestell  des- 
cribed it  as  "very  complete  and 

verj'  positive." This  was  the  second  meeting  on 
the  subject  held  by  St.  Mike's SAC.  Since  the  first  meeting  three 
weeks  ago.  Council  members  tried bo  find  out  student  opinion  at 
their  college,  Forestell  said,  and 
came  to  the  conclusion  that  major- 

ity opinion  was  against  a  visit  of Soviet  students. 
In  a  Z5-H  vote  which  represented of  the  members  of  the  two 

colleges,  the  Joint  Council  of  Lor- 
etto  and  St.  Joseph's  Colleges  de- feated the  principles  of  the  Soviet 
visit.  Of  those  voting  in  favor  of 
the  torn-,  almost  75'';.  preferred  a year-long  tour  of  a  short  visit.  It was  felt  that  a  three  or  four  week 
tour  would  not  accomplish  the  de- sired objective  as  the  Russians 
would  not  meet  a  truly  represent- 

ative group  of  Canadian  students. The  third  meeting  held  yesterday 
on  the  question,  the  Dental  Stu- dents Parliament,  voted  11-3  in favor  of  a  visit,  and  instructed  its 
EAC  rep  to  urge  the  visit  be  held 
this  year  if  at  all  possible.  The Dental  Parliament  also  defeated  a 
motion  making  the  Russian  visit 
to  Canada  conditional  on  a  Cana- 

dian retm-n  visit,  even  though Canadians  might  not  want  to  go. 
The  Parliament  felt  that  Cana- 

dian students  must  meet  the  Rus- 
sians halfway,  and  that  the  Sovi- 

ets had  already  expressed  their  de- (Continued  on  Page  7) 

The  Federal  Minister  for  Citizen- ship and  Immigration,  Hon.  W.  E. 
Harris,  will  be  the  guest  speaker 
at  the  second  Hart  House  debate, to  be  held  tomorrow  night  at  8 
p.m.  in  the  Debates  Room  of  Hart 
House.  Subject  of  the  debate  will 
be:  ■•Resolved  that  this  House  de- 

plores Canada's  Immigration 

policy": 

Mr.  Harris  first  identified  him- 
self with  the  Liberal  party  in  1921. 

after  listening  to  a  speech  by  the 
late  Prime  Minister  William  Lyon 
Mackenzie  King.  He  won  his  first 
election  in  1940,  after  14"  years'  ac- tive work  with  -  the  party,  by  de- 

feating Agnes  MacPhail.  who  had held  that  seat  since  1921. 
Ill  1947  Mr.  King,  as  Prime 

Minister,  named  him  as  Parlia- mentary Assistant  to  the  Secretary 
of  State  for  Exteriial  Affairs  (then Mr.'St.  Laurent). 
During  1948  and  1949,  Mr.  Har- 

ris did  background  work  on  nego- 
tiations for  the  entry  of  Newfound- land into  the  Dominion  of  Can- ada. Late  in  1949  he  did  other 

background  work  in  connection 
with  the  formation  of  three  new 
Government  departments:  Citizen- 

ship and  Immigration,  Mines  and 
Technical  Surveys,  and  Resources 
and  Development. 

In  his  present  position.  Mr.  Har- ris is  also  in  charge  of  the  Indian Affairs  Branch. 

If... 

we  l>»d  »  Student  Union 
Building,  students  could  afford  to 
haie  more  than  one  dale  for  lunch a  week. 

Catch  Those  tines 

-Varsity  Staff  Photo  by  TetTSpoirgw 

Novel  Target 

For  Archers 
The  Hurt  House  Archeiy  Award, 

pictured  aOove  was  introduced  to the  university  in  1948.  and  now 
rests  in  the  landing  above  the  main 
door.  The  trophy  consists  at  an 
abstract  carving  In  natural  color- ed wood  mounted  on  ̂ n  ivory  base. 
The  sculptor  was  Mr.  Alfred  Per- 

ry of  IVIarltham.  Ontario.  »  noted 
Canadian  woodcarver.  East  year, 
the  member  of  the  Hart  House  Ar- chery Club  Team  who  has  obtained 
the  highest  aggregate  in  the  year's competitions  is  presented  with  the Archery  Award.  To  date  the 
award  has  been  made  lour  times. 
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Initials  Galore 

Ripperty  Rapperty 
This  article,  the  ftaal  one  in  ft 

series  on  the  National  Federation  of 
Canadian  University  Students,  is 
concerned  with  the  a<itiviUes  ot  the 
national  body  on  the  Toronto  cam- 
pus. The  main  strength  of  NFCUS  ha  - 
always  been  found  in  its  local committees  on  the  various  campi. 
In  recent  years  the  NFCUS  com- mittee at  Toronto  has  been  particu- 

larly .strong,  at  a  time  when  most 
campi  report  the  national  body 
playing  second  fiddle  to  the  Inter- national Student  Service  (ISS)  com- mittees at  their  university. 

Until  this  year,  the  NFCUS  com- 
mittee has  been  just  like  a  minia- 

ture Students'  Administrative Council.  Each  faculty  and  college 
elected  representatives  to  the  com- mittee, just  as  they  elected  SAC 
reps.  The  Council  was  chaired  by a  member  of  the  SAC,  elected  to 
that  position  by  the  Council  vote. As  with  all  Council  committees,  the 
decisions  of  the  NFCUS  committee 
had  to  be  ralified  by  the  SAC. 

This  year,  however,  in  an  attempt 
to  provide  closer  co-operation  be- tween NFCUS  and  ISS,  the  two 
bodies  were  placed  together  in  one 
SAC  Committee,  known  as  the  Ex- ternal Affairs  Committee  (EAC) 
The  chairman  of  the  Committee 

(this  year  it  is  Graeme  ierguson, IV  Vic)  is  still  a  member  of  SAC, 
and  all  EAC  decisions  must  be  rati- 

fied by  the  Council. 
However,  the  internal  organiratlon 

of  the  EAC  is  more  complicated 
than  last  year's  NPpUS  committee. Two  vice-chairmen  have  been  ap- 
poiiited:  one  (Joan  Fresant.  Ill 
UC)  to  be  in  charge  of  NFCUS  uc- tivities,  the  oOier  (Peter  AUey,  IV 
Tiiuity)  to  take  care  of  ISS  work. Tliese  two  vice-chairmen,  along  with 
the  chairman,  make  up  the  EAC Executive. 
Members  of  the  EAC«are  elected 

I  these  replace  the  former  NFCUS 
rcp.s  elected  by  each  faculty  or  col- Icget  and  non-elected,  The  latter 
group  are  interested  persons,  who are  included  in  the  committee  in ■ference  to  the  ISS  practice  of 
i,jn-representative  help.  However, 
provision  has  been  made  to  restrain 
the  vote  (if  requested)  to  only  elect- ed members- 
The  worli  of  the  EAC  is  done 

through  a  number  of  sub-com- mittees, which  are  in  charge  ol 
such  things  as  financial  campaigns, 
taking  care  of  visiting  students,  ar- ranging for  exchanges  with  other 
universities,  end  planning  events like  the  Carabin  weekend. 

THE  WORLDS 

FINESTTOBACCOS 

nmki 

PHILIP  MORRIS 

the  most  pleasing 

cigarette  you  can' smoke! 

ru-3i 
SMOOTH...  SATISFYINGI 

there  goes  a 

SIMPSON 

SHOPPER 

to  do  your 

shopping  for  you! 

Whether  yw  need  a  k'rtdien  ketti* 
or  o  complete  trousseau*  a  Simpion 

Shopper  is  the  best  person  to  help" 
you  shop  quickly,  easily  and  pleas- 

antly ...  in  person,  by  telephone  or 
by  mall.   You  may  order  through 

your  local  Simpson's  Order  Office 
or  write  directly  to  Simpson's  Shop- 

ping Service  In  care  of  the  Simpson** 
Store  nearest  you. 

balcony  viewpoint 
By  FRANK  MORITSUGU 

Movie  theatre  managers  don't  go  in  for  philanthropy  much,  not 
during  office  hours  anyway.  But  the  manager  of  the  Odeon-Hyland 
last  week  opened  his«doors  to  U  of  T  students  for  three  matinees; 
admission  was  a  clipped  ad  from  The  Varsity. 

The  manager,  of  course,  was  crazy  like  a'  fox.  With  a  film  like THE  LAVENDER  HILL  MOB.  free  admissions  for  a  few  meant  wide- 
spread advertising  among  many.  Because  THE  LAVENDKR  HILL  MOB 

is  a  delightful  movie  and  you  can't  wait  to  tell  other  people  about  it. Of  course,  there  has  been  as  much  talk  about  THE  LAVENDER 
HILL  MOB  as  there  wa^  about  TIGHT  LITTLE  ISLAND  when  it  was 
launched  on  its  long,  profitable  stay  at  the  same  theatre.  So  you  know 
that  it  is  the  story  of  two  amateur  criminals  (Alec  Guinness  and 
Stanley  Holloway)  who  rob  some  gold  bullion  from  the  Bank  of 
England,  nearly  get  away  with  the  crime  by  exporting  the  gold  to France  in  the  form  of  Eiffel  Tower  models,  but  are  trapped  by  some 
acquisitive  and  innocent  (naturally)  Girl  Guides.  The  makers  of  THE 
LAVENDER  HILL  MOB  also  made  that  b^st  of  all  British  comedies, TIGHT  LTTILE  ISLAND  and  its  successor,  KIND  HEARTS  AND 
CORONETS.  And  like  those  two  comedies,  there  is  the  same  knowing 
dig  at  officialdom  and  stuffiness,  the  same  straight-faced  satire  of Philistinian  morality. 

The  most  delightful  thing  about  this  delightful  movie  is  Alec Guinness  as  the  Boss  of  the  Lavender  Hill  Mob.  Two  yeexs  ago,  Pogo 
burst  upon  us  and  made  us  feel  that  we  initiated  were  a  race  apart 
who  doted  on  the  Walt  Kelly  comments  on  the  "human  bean"  types  in swamp  guise.  Now  after  a  brace  of  superior  British  films,  it  is  Alec 
Guinness  who  we  can  be  snobs  about,  'superior  in  our  knowledge  of  a private  leprechaun  who  brings  us  special  joy.  (But  beware.  Guinness  is 
booming  a  Big  Name.) 

As  the  Boss  of  the  Mob,  Guinness  is  a  non-entity  of  a  bank employee  who  calmly  and  fantastically  robs  the  Bank  of  England.  His 
awkward  bobbing  out  of  his  benign  superior's  chamber  is  as  neat  as the  gleam  in  his  eye  when  he  is  melting  down  the  stolen  bullion.  There 
are  great  moments  in  THE  LAVENDER  HILL  MOB  when  so  much-  Is 
said  with  so  little:  the  solitary  Guinness  gesturing  with  the  guard's pistol  in  the  bank  van  —  Milquetoast  doing  a  Cagney,  and  Guinness 
making  shadow  rabbits  On  a  moonlit  wall  during  the  vigil  for  pro- fessional burglars. 

But  the  highest  point  Is  reached  in  tJie  deft  deduction  of  would-be accomplice  Stanley  Holloway  into  this  glamorous  career  of  grand 
larceny.  The  closeups  of  the  GuinnesS:  and  Holloway  faces,  one  enticing 
and  suggesting  (but  with  complete  British  restraint,  of  course),  the 
other  battling  with  a  whole  sea  of  emotions,  make  a  magnificent 
sequence. In  TIGHT  LITTIiE  ISLAND,  crime  (In  the  form  of  whiskey  looting 
and  hiding)  did/didn't  pay.  In  KIND  HEARTS  AND  (X)RONETS, murder  paid  the  murderer.  In  THE  LAVENDER  HILL  MOB,  crime 
doesn't  pay  —  Holloway  Is  nabbed  early,  by  a  bobby  very  good  at  pig noises.  And  Guinne.ss  is  apprehended  at  the  end,  so  there  you  are.  But 
you  should  see  that  sheila  Guinness  has  nestling  up  to  him,  whom  he 
met  during  his  year's  stay  down  in  South  America  before  the  Scotland Yard  manage  to  grab  him.  What  Is  more,  when  Guinness  walks  out  ot 
the  door  handcuffed,  we  feel  cheated  and  resentful:  there  just  ain't  no 
justice  in  this  world THE  LAVENDER  HTLL  MOB  should  matte  you  feel  very*  good,  ̂ 
benevolent,  congenial  and  perhaps  vicariously  sly.  i  wondered  if  some 
opportunist  shouldn't  have  stood  in  front  of  the-  theatre  selling  lead models  of  the  Eiffel  Tower  to  the  after-show  crowd.  He  would  have 
done  a  roaring  business. 

Yesterday^  ^hort  viewpoint  mentioned  the  opening  of  THE  RED 
BADGE  OF  COURAGE  at  the  Uptown.  Reason  for  suggesting  that 
large  crowds  Jihould  go  see  the  film  this  week  is  ihat  this  might  make 
this  new  war  film  stay  another  week.  This  would  be  a  tremendous 
triumph  of  Art  over  Com  in  the  Uptown,  traditional  home  of  Mb.  and 
Pa  Kettle  and  Abbot-Costello.  In  other  words,  if  we  want  good  movies 
we  have  to  prove  it  at  the  one  place  where  it  is  felt  by  movie  entre- preneurs: the  Box  Office. 

Now  Discuss 

"Tovarischee" 

In  Alberta 

Edmonton  (CUP) 

Tile 

dents'   Council  met  at  the 

versity  of  Alberta  were  givcn^' opportunity  recently  of  taking 
stand  on  the  question  ̂ f  a  HuaL .^tuoeiit  tour  of  Canadian  Univer  i 
ties,  A  report  was  presented  lo  th 
council    on   the   National  Feder 
tion  of  C.inadian  University  g*,^ 
dents    (NFCUS)  conference 
in  London  early  this    fall,  i^.* which  discussion  of  the  propose 

visit  was  expected.  ^ Alberta's  delegates  to  the  NPcmn conference  did  not  cast  their  vol* 
on  the  question  of  the  visit.  The, were  forced  to  leave  the  con/er 
ence  in  order  to  catch  a  train  be! 
fore  a  vote  was  taken. At  the  same  time  Alberta'. NFCUS  chairman  urged  that  stu. 
dents  there  take  a  more  actlvj 
interest  in  intCTnational  student 
affairs.  "Tliis  university  on  ths 
surface,  completely  oblivious  to the  worlds  problems  as  ihey  apph 
to  students."  he  said.  "Very  ie„ seem  to  realize  that  in.  the  student 
world,  as  In  the  outside  world,  each 
person  must  take  an  active  in. 
terest  if  our  present  social 
political  syst^  Is  to  survive  «t 
air. 

IS  the  BIBLE  really  so  fallible  ond  contradictory? 
Have  you  followed  the  recent  discussion  in  THE  VARSITY? 
Have  you  formed  on  opinion  of  your  own? 
More  rmportont —  is  yours  an  informed  opinion,  or  just  bosej 
on  whot  "They  say  .  .  ,  ?" 
Why  not  write  for  free  Bible  Correspondence  Course  toi 

TRIPTURE  STUDY  CIRCLE, 
37  Victorio  Blvd., 

MOUNT  DENNIS,  Ont. 

Ober  In  Steps 

Of  Abdul-Baha 
Mr.  Harlan  Ob»,  a  graduate  c. 

Harvard.  University  and  the  Us 
School  «W  NortJieastem  Univerdty. 
will  speak  at  the  open  meeting  of 
the  Batia  i  Student  Group  tomor- 

row at  1:10  pjm.  in  Room  64,  U.C. 
Mr.  Ober  is  an  intemationallj 

knoiKTi  figure  whose  study  of  the 
Baha'i  ̂ Vorld  Faith  began  in  the Holy  Land  itself  in  the  early  years 
of  the  ministry  of  Abdul-Baha,  the Perfect  Exemplar  of  the  Palth, 
whose  teadiing  before  his death  in  1922  was  largely  responsi- 
ble  for  vitalizing  the  growth  of  the 
Faith  on  the  American  continent, 
The  speaker  brings  a  rich  experi- ence in  travelling  and  speakiiig  in 
Africa,  India,  Burma,  Europe,  the United  States  and  Canada, 
present  his  home  is  in  Beverley, Ma-s.!.,  and  his  life  in  tlie  United 
States  lias  been  occupied  as  Sales 
Personnel  Manager  for  Remington- 
Rand  Co.  ond  as  a  radio  commen- tator in  international  affairs  and 
current  events.  For  may  of  tiiKe 
years  Mr.  Ober  was  an  active  mem- 

ber of  the  National  ^iritual  As- sembly of  the  Baha'i  of  the  US. International  affairs  have  been  i 
vital  interest  of  the  speaker  for  al- most fifty  years  and  he  believes 
teaching  the  Baha'i  World  PaitH 
to  be  the  most  significant  contribu- tion lie  can  make  to  the  cause  ol international  understanding  and 

unity. 

FULL-FASHIONED 

100%  Pure  Botany  Woos 

The  finest  Botany  wool  sweater 

made  in  Canada,  in  exquisite 
colours!  By  the  makers  of  tb» 

famous  Glenayr  Cashmere.  At 

all  good  stores. 
Cardigan  J8.95  _ 

long  Sleeve  Pullover  %1.9> Short  Sleeve  Pullover  $69* 

OltNAYt-KMIT   IIMITle  tOtONi* 
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University  Mission  Chdknge 

0  Student  Faith  -  -  Moore 

Where's  Yorick? 

students  the  Chris- 
"^°^ih  is  *  dream  which  has  re- 
^  *to  come  to  terms  with  real- 

aid  preeident  A.  B.  B.  Moore 
,  Victoria University,    who  ad- 

itudents  and  faculty  mem- 
,  all  sections  of  the  cam- 

during  a  meeting  held  Satur- preparation  for  the  Uni- 
Christian   Mission   to  be 

are  two  blocks  to  faith 
students  today— a  mental The 

ersity 
next  January, 
(liscussiug  tbe  reasons  for  this 

lUtuiie.   Dr.   Moore   stated  that 

mong 
lock  and  a  moral  block 
eDtal  block  arises  from  the  pre- 
upposil explained  satisfactorily  from 

ilthin  terms  of  natural  laws  ob- 

(rv«l)le  in  it." 
pr  Moore  said.  "The  second iloclt.  the  moral  one,  is  created  by knowledge   of  the  relativity 

)ol  Sci  Club 

-ias  journal^ 

ana  Porter 

"The  Hon.  Dana  Porter,  Attor- 
ey-General,  and  former  Minister 
Education  will  speak  on  'Law 

iBd  Politics.'  before  the  Univer- Ity  Political  Science  Club  Wed- 
esday  at  8  p.m.,"  announced  the ilub  publicity  director  John  Camp- 
lell.  The  meeting  will  be  held  In 
he  Junior  Common  Room  at  Uni- 
ersity  College. 
Campbell  also  stated  that  the 

•olitical  Science  Club  is  planning publish  a  magazine  containing 
irlicles  written   by  students  on 
aterial  dealing  with  political  sci- 

tnce  aDd  economics.  There  will 
e  no  articles  by  authorities  in  the 
eld.  Campbell  added.  The  en- 
Ire  magazine  will  be  a  student natter. 
'[The  deadUne  is  set  for  January lie  said.  Articles  are  to  be 
■Pilar  essay  style  and  size.  All : 
udeiits  may  enter  material  for 
'e  magazine  to  any  of  the  Poli- 
Ical  Science  Club  executive. 

of  moral  systems  and  consequent 
difficulty  in  believing  that  one 
may  be  better  than  another. 
Dr.  Moore  asserted  that  many 

students  reject  Christianity  ^"be- cause they  have  seen  it  only  in 
segments,  and  only  in  terms  of 
some  particular  doctrine  or  sup- 

posed doctrine,  which  they  consid- 
er unintelligible  or  unappealing. 

We  must  try  to  see  the  Christian 
faith  again  in  all  its  wholeness 
and  in  it-s  relation  to  every  part 

of  life." "Thus  the  University  Mission  is 
a  challenge  to  wholeness,  both  of 
those  who  reject  r^igious  faith 
and  for  those  who  have  unresolved 
questions  about  their  faith  which 
must  be  faced  as  a  preliminary  to 
greater  understanding  and  convic- 

tion." he  claimed.  "Our  Chief Missioner.  Canon  T.  R.  Milford. through  his  training  as  a  theologian 
and  philosopher  and  his  long  ex- perience with  several  generations 
of  students  at  Oxford,  is  admirab- 

ly qualified  for  helping  us  to  meet 
this  challenge."  concluded  Dr. Moore.  , 

Usually  there  are  only  squir- 
rels watching  the  students  walk- 

h»g  along  the  Philosopher's Walh,  but  lately  some  men  have 
been  digging  a  ditch  across  the 
vaUey  and  up  the  hill  to  Hol- 
wood  House.  While  the  squir- 

rels seem  to  have  hibernated, 
they  may  come  back  to  the 
north-east  comer  of  Trinity  when 
the  ditch  is  filled  in. 

SNATCHES 

from  St.  Jamesi 
The  reports  which  were  issued 

occasionally  last  year  from  our 
sister  college,  St.  Stephens  will  be 
replaced  this  term  by  intermittent 
reports  from  St.  James'  College. Students  were  enthusiastic  last 
week  in  heralding  the  return  to 
the  campus  of  our  bursar,  Freder- ick Feesmore,  who  has  been  on  an 
extended  trip  to  Southern  Prance. 
His  plane  was  met  at  Malton  Air- 

port by  the  school  band  and  a 
group  of  students  appropriately 
dressed  in  black  and  blue,  our 
school  colours.  As  Mr.  Peesmore  ap- 

peared at  the  aeroplane  door  the 
band  played  "Daddy.  I  Want  A 
Brand  New  Car"  and  the  faculty 
joined  in  a  rousing  yell:  "■Yea, Feesmore.  Yea,  Feesmore,  collect, 
collect,  collect". Mr.  Feesmore-  was  accompanied 
by  a  friend  ̂ from  France,  Miss 
Mimi  Ti-eschaude  who  will  be  his new  executive  assistant  at  an  un- 
revealed  salary.  Immediately  after 
their  arrival  at  Simpleton  Hall,  the 
faculty  hustled  Mr,  Feesmore  off 
to  the  lounge  to  give  an  account  of 
his  travels  and  adventures.  Miss 
Treschaude  was  seen  speaking  to 
a  college  police  officer,  something 
about  a  new  business  on  the  cam- 
pus. At  tbe  request  of  the  former  St. 
Stephen's  scribe,  we  are  going  to clean  up  some  correspondence  that 
has  been  accumulating  In  the  of- 

fice for  a  few  months.  And.  be 
lieve  us,  it  really  nteds  clea  ning up. 
To  Worried:  Legally  speaking, 

Mlss  Wonied,  that  in  no  sense 
constitutes  a  proposal  of  marriage. 
You  have  been  duped. 
To  Miss  Bopton:  As  far  as  we 

know  Saxophone  Sammy  and  his 
Synchonated  Seven  have  never 
recorded  "When  the  Cars  Can  Stop on  Hoskin,  I  II  Be  Coming  Back  to 
You".  No,  Sammy  does  not  carve us. 
To  Frustrated:  To  get  to  Chris, 

tie  Pits,  one  takes  a  Bloor  car  to 
Ossington.  Good  luck. 

To  Miss  R,  Dent:  It  is  indeed  a 
problem  but  one  for  a  doctor. 
However  do  drop  around  to  the  of- fice. We  can  talk  it  over. 
To  Puzzled:  Your  letter  was 

somewhat  confused."  However  there are  red  lights  on  Jarvis  Street,  if 
that's  what  you  mean.  Green  ones, too. 
To  Hart  Rouse  Diner;  The  only 

Potage  Jackson  we  ever  heard  of 
was  an  outfielder  for  the  Chicago 
White  Sox. 
To  D.T.S.:  The  next  time,  re- 

member. It's  one  part  of  rye  to ten  parts  of  water,  not  one  part 
of  water  to  t«n  parts  of  rye.  Bet' it  cured  your  cold,  though. 
And  pip  pip  for  the  nonce  from 

Dear  old  St.  James',  good  readers. 

35c  SPECIAL  LUNCH  -  GREAT  HALL  HART  HOUSE  1 
11:45  a.m. -1:45  p.m.  , 

Cup  of  Soup 
GRILLED  OPEN  CHEESE  SANDWICH 

with 
BACON  AND  ONION  RINGS 

Breod  and  Butter       Choice  of  Beverage 
35c 

REQUIRES 
•  MAKE-UP  DIRECTOR 

•  COSTUME  DIRECTOR 

•  REHEARSAL  PIANISTS 
(Experience  Necessary) 

FILL  IN  FORM  AT  S.A.C.  OFFICE 

VIC'S  CORNER 

A 

Good  morning,  everyone: 
This  ii  fhe  week  thol  Vic  scticty  has 

been  woiting  for  oil  fall  .  ,  ,  it's  the Donee  of  Romance — -The  VIC  IN- FORMAL .  .  .  this  Fridoy  nighf  ot  Hart 
House  Dove  Rose,  President  ot  the 
U.C.  Lit.  soys:  ".  .  .  i  am  lookinfl forward  lo  what  is  traditionall/  one  of 
the  most  enjoyoblc  donees  on  the 
campus.  .  ■  ."  5o  you  see.  eueryone  is 
looking  forward  (o  the  offair  this  Fri- doy. For  those  who  ore  slill  without their  tickets,  they  ore  on  sole  in 
Alymni  Holl  (10  to  2)  any  doy  this week. 

This  Sundoy  evening  will  be  the 
third  in  the  series  of  V-CU. -sponsored 
Chapel  Services.  The  speokcr  is  Dr. 
Johnson  trom  Hartford,  Connecticut. 
The  student  ossistonts  for  Itna  icrvice 
are  Lome  Lodge  ond  Ed.  File  Tlii;  last 
two  chopcl  services  were  suc;csi(ul  os far  OS  student  interest  was  concerned 
if  numbers  ore  any  indication  ot  en- 

thusiasm. If  you  haven't  been  lo  one of  these  services  yet  then  wc  recom- mend thot  you  definitely  toke  this 
one  in  ond  bring  thot  friend  olonj  with 
you.  The  time  is  7:00  p.m.,  Sundoy, 
Dec.  2,  in  the  Vic  Chopel.  See  you 
there  ond  remember  the  eots,  I  mean 
the  reception,  over  ot  Wymilwood. 
As  port  of  Vic  s  contribution  lo 

SHARE,  the  year  execs   under  one  at 

Tim  Armstrong's  committees  is  selling Xmos  Cards.  They  ore  tsoWy  somethirtg 
ond  quite  rco;onable  Tim  so.s  yau  con 
hove  a  thouiond  dorcn  for  nina  hui>> 
dred  dollors.  We  also  heor'lhat  we made  some  SHARE  money  parking  cor* 
Saturdoy  .  .  .  saw  our  boy,  Alex  Long- 
foct,  busy  coining  silver  ot  Little  Vic. 

Victofio  Oiboting  Porfiamont  is  hold- ing the  firjt  ot  their  Impromplo  De- botes,  Tues.,  Nov.  27,  ot  7:30,  Room 
18,  Vic. GATHLETICS:  Vic  3i  r  in  the Intcrtasulty  Swim  Mset.  Mary  Cfowthor, 
Flojcnce  Nosmilh  on  i  Pot  i-v.r.  i  ,  ..o outstanding  from  Vic.  Hockey  practices continue  with  o  good  turnout.  Proctica ot  8:00  Fri.  Cholktolk  Thun  ot  1:30. 
.  .  .  Watch  for  volleyboll  lists. MATHLETICS:  TODAY  IS  THE  BIG DAY  for  our  footbollors.  Tticv  toke  on 
Jr.  SPS  in  the  Mulock  Cup  Semi-finol, The  piece  is  Vorsity  Stodium.  Coach Low  Flick  hos  drilled  the  Icom  steadily for  the  post  weok  ond  they  ore  oil 
ready  lo  roll  cucipt  for  "sicve"'Rogers. Ttie  cheer;eodcr\  will  be  there  in  lorce —  there'll  b;  SGLIRPB  — and  of  course Vk  Studcnrs  will  turn  eut  cn  moss* 
.  .  .  let's  see  each  other  there,  eh. 

The  Vic  Tennis  Tournam?n[  semi- finals have  been  put  over  until  spring. We  oil  put  our  studies  with  Ihem  too, we  think. 
-  EFFY. 

PS  —  In  cose  we  run  out  of  Vic's Corners  before  Xmos  ,  .  .  don't forget  the  5T5  class  porly  Doc. 
8  and  the  eumbinc:i  5i2-3i3 portv  Dec.  14  —  both  ore  at 
Wymilwood. 

(Advertisement) 

Tomorrow,  1:10    -    Rm.  64,  U.C. 

BAHA'I  FAITH 

Speaker MR.  HARLAN  OBER 
of  Beverley,  Mass. ^^jjj^ 

 the  Best  5 
milk  chocolate  made  J 
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Tuesdoy,  November  27 

Lengthy  Hairs 

And  Be-Bop 

At  Hart  House 

Eugene  Kash,  the  violinist  Itnown 
to  iJavt  House  audiences  for  lys 
flawless  peitormances  01  Bacn 
and  other  eighteenlh-cenlury  mu- Elf.  will  present  another  program 
in  Hart  House  tomorrow-a  pro- gram with  a  dilference.  Instead  ol 
tl\p  conventional  concert  that  is 
umally  heard  on  the  Wednesday 
Biternoon  series,  this  one  will  be 
an  illustrated  talk,  entitled  Mu- 

sic and  YOU.  or  Is  Long  Hair  Mu- 
Blr.  ReaUy  Long?" 
Everyone  with  even  a  sliglil  ac- 

floalnlanec  with  Eugene  Kash  is 
impressed  by  his  ready  wit,  and 
Ms  lacility  as  an  explainer  Among 
the  groups  tomorrow  afternoon 
•win  he  his  violin,  which  he  is  ex- 

pected to  play.  Additional  .1  lus- UBtlve  material  will  be  supplied 
m  means  of  recordings.  Among 
tte  items  on  the  program  wiU  be 
M  explanation  ol  Be  Bop  In  mus- Igal  terms.  . 
Eugene  Kash.  in  addition  to  his 

i»cltals  has  given  lectures  on  Ca- n»(Uan  folk  songs  in  England.  Me 
U  director  of  the  famous  Ottawa 
ChOdren-s  Concerts,  and  Music 
Plrector  of  the  National  Film Bonrd,  ^  ... 
Wednesday's  program  begms  at 

S-OO  pm..  in  the  Music  Room  of 
Ban  House.  All  members  are 
■fftlcome-no  tickets  are  requir- ed 

EUGENE  KASH 

VAGN 

VAGN 

IS  SOMETHING  TO 
REMEMBER 
SET  ASIDE 

Thur.,  Nov.  29 

8  P.M. 
FOR  AN  EVENING 

OF 
ENJOYMENT 
TOUR  OF  SHOWS 
DEMONSTRATIONS 
TRY  YOUR  HAND 

CONTESTS 
FILMS 
FOOD 

AND  IT'S  ALL 
FREE 
AT  YOUR 

VARSITY 

ART  GALLERY 

NIGHT 

Dundas  ot  Beverly 

ad  lib 

■■-  si 

Reprinlcd  from  The  Maniloban 
TWENTV-THREE  SKIDOO 

We  noted  with  approval  the  announcement  in  the  public  prints 
the  other  dav  that  one  of  the  motion  picture  studios  is  to  the  process 
of  filming  a  Charlestonner's  eye-view  of  those  wonderfully  raucous 
twenties,  to  be  apUy  entitled  ■■Anybody  Seen  My  Gal."  From  the sound  of  the  title  -  and  that  is  all  we  have  to  go  on  at  this  writmg 
_  thU  flicker  promises  to  chropicle  some  of  the  glorious  color  and 
customs  of  that  fabulously  carefree  era  which  our  generation  never 
knew,  but  whose  fables  and  legends  are  continually  betog  recounted 
for  lis  by  our  parents  and  theh  contemporaries. 

We  hope  the  picture  will  not  disappoint  us.  We  hope  the  dSrectots 
will  include  lots  <*  songs  and  dances,  uheleta  strumming,  flapper  cos- 
tunec  and  the  like.  We  hope  the  camera  will  take  us  into  the  speak- 

easies and  onto  the  raudeiviUe  5t»»e  of  that  roaring  postwar  period. 

In  a  confessional  mood,  we  must  admit  quite  frankly  that  we  often 
feel  we  were  born  thirty  years  too  late  when  we  hear  the  songs  and 
see  the  dances  of  that  day.  Five-Foot-Two,  When  You  Wore  a  Tulip, 
Hello  My  Honey.  Down  Yonder  and  the  others  appeal  to  us  a  lot 
more' than  most  of  the  current  hit  paiaders.  And  we  think  this  is  not 
just  a  personal  feeling.  When  the  stog-songs  spontaneously  burst  fortli 
at  parties  and  get-togethers,  these  ballads  are  usually  the  first  re- 

ceiving tonsular  exercise.  Think,  also,  of  how  often  they  are  revived 

by  today  s  musical  ensembles  and  how  they  receive  the  pubhc's  ap- proval in  the  form  ot  juke  box  nickels  and  disk  jockey  playings. 

There's  somethmg  about  those  old  sonis.  The  tunes  are  very 
catchy,  the  words  arc  easy  to  remember,  and  the  rhythm  Is  contagious, 
you'd  almost  think  they  were  made  for  smging  by  a  bunch  of  the 
kids  gathered  round  a  piano  after  the  dancing  has  stopped.  And  you 
don't  have  to  have  a  wonderful  voice  with  a  terrific  range  to  make 
them  sound  good;  just  carry  the  tune,  relax,  and  let  the  lyrics  do  the rest. 

•  In  this  non-connoiseur's  humble  opinion,  they  don't  compose  them 
like  that  anymore.  Today's  novelties  (e.g.  "The  Thing)  are  strictly 
passing  fancies,  and  nobody  sings  them  much  longer  that  that  short 
period  when  they  are  in  vogue.  Today's  ballads,  although  very  enter- 

taining to  listen  to,  don't  often  send  you  away  singing,  and  when  they 
do  frequently  you  don't  remember  what  comes  after  the  second  line. 
The  folk  songs  i"On  Top  of  Old  Smokey",  "Beautiful,  Beautiful  Brown 
Eyes")  are  mostly  revivals,  and  their  only  saving  grace  is  that  they  are  - designed  for  community  singing,  where  the  audience  is  merely  an  echo. 

One  can't  talk  of  the  melodies  of  that  era  without  thinking  of  the 
entertainers  who  put  them  across.  Yes,  ther^  is  probably  just  as  much 
talent  about  today,  and  maybe  it's  even  of  a  better  calibre  than  the 
vaudevillians  of  the  twenties  exhibited.  But  today's  stars  use  different 
media.  With  radio,  movies  and  films,  modern  entertainers  merely  per- 

form to  an  audience  which  they  rarely  have  to  see  or  feel.  They  con- 
sequently concentrate  on  perfection  of  music  and  elocution.  They  have 

only  as  much  personality  as  comes  tlirongh  beneath  the  words. 
On  the  vaudeville  stage,  by  tjontrast,  you  had  to  be  a  personality 

or  you  weren't  accepted.  You  didn't  perform  to  an  audience,  you  work- ed an  audience.  As  they  responded  so  you  produced.  You  got  dose  to 
them,  and  you  felt  their  reaction  to  everything  you  were  doing  for 
them.  They  didn't  care  if  you  slurred  your  words  or  if  you  hit  the 

OTTAWA  TRIP 

Gapitol  Inter 

By  MARY  MARTIN "The  Prime  Minister  has  just 

granted  you  a  private  audience." Mr.  George  Fulford,  MP,  whispered and  there  was  a  suddeji  bustle  in 
the  public  gallery  of  the  House  of 
Commons  as  we  hurriedly  scram- bled to  our  feet.  For  35  University 
of  Toronto  students,  tiliis  meeting 
was  the  highlight  of  a  trip  to  Otta- wa sponsored  by  the  International Relations  Club. 
Mr,  St.  Laurent's  charming  and< gracious  manner  put  us  at  our  ease. He  expressed  faith  and  optimism  in the  future  but  stressed  the  necessity 

of  strengthening  Canada's  defence in  the  interest's  of  peace.  One  iftu- dent  commented  afterwards  on  his 
sincerity  and  dignity  of  his  manner. Following  this  interview  we  went  on 
a  tour  of  ttie  Parliament  Buildings and  saw  the  jSenate  Chamber,  the 
Libraiy.  the  Memorial  Chajpel  and 
the  Peace  'Tower. Undei-  the  auspices  of  Mr.  Peebles of  the  Information  Division,  we were  introduced  to  Mr.  Escott  Held, 
Undersecretary  of  the  Depart;nent 
of  External  Affairs  and  other  divi- sion heads  who  explained  the  life 
of  a  Foreign  Service  Officer.  Such 
things  as  r^xirts,  insti-uctions.  ad- ministrative duties,  competitive 
exams  and  probationary  exams 
were  explained. Saturday  morning  we  met  again 
tthe  head  of  the  Personnel  Division 
who  informed  us  pointedly  that  the 
fiist  qualification  of  an  FSO  was 
not  to  go  to  late  parties.  He  added 

that  out  of  some  300  people" 
plied  for  this  work  in  ig^Q^'"-, were  accepted.  Next  the  ei-^ 

ed  a  representative  from  t)"'' 
Council,  the  heads  of  the  4 
Nations  and  Commonweaiii 
sions  and  Mr.  Day  of  the 
tion  Division.  Mrr  Day  sairi'^'L 
was  a  need  for    more  V?  ̂  
scholarships  both  for 
and  foreigners.    An  acc^'^ speaker,  he  entertained  lu^.^ 
large  repeitoire  of  amusine^''^ dents  from  his  varied  career  A Another  feature  of  the  wpft  | 
was  an  invitation  to  have  iu!:! 
the      Paa-liamentary     Resta,  f 
Here  we  chatted  with Martin,  and,  as  one  member 
"watched  the  great  come  arm  ̂ Saturday  afternoon  some  (^ 
drove  out  to  Kingsn*ere,  Maci-ll King's  estate,    and  survey^i 
famous  ruins.  One  of  the  j, 
has  a    chapel-like  effect' sides  are  made  from  the  old  c 
dian  Parliaonent  Buildings  and'J fourth  from  a  piece  of  the  cid  5, 
ish  House  of  Commons,    a  rri for  tourists  in  the  summer,  ij^ 
ruins  were  collected  by  Mr, great  effort  and  expense.  As  vi^ in  the  November  twilight  thev  1 
sented  an  unusual,  raliier  eeripl 
feet.  I Three  parties  w«:e  given  fori 
group.  They  also  visited  MadJ 
Burgers,  1a  Tourraine  and  thej nadian  Grill  at  the  Chateau  u| 

wrong  note,  just  as  long  as  you  made  them  listen  and  enjoy  «J 
you  were  doing. 

Perhaps  we're  just  a  square,  but  we  thir^k  a  well-executed  Clisr/i 
ton  has  it  over  this  jive  stuff.  You  really  have  to  be  a  fast  steppe: 
keep  up  with  twenty-three  skidoo-ers.  And  those  wiggles  and  -^^ mies  —  ooh,  our  aching  back! 

Could  be  we'd  like  to  escape  to  other,  happier  times,  and  iiiiij why  the  songs  and  dances  of  the  twenties  hold  their  special  apffl 
for  us.  After  all,  they  were  conceived  following  the  war  to  \ 
Tvars,  before  the  depression  and  Hitler,  and  Korea,  and  Iran  and  E;ii 
The  people  of  that  day  were  having  a  good  time,  not  regarding  ihi 
happy  moments  with  the  catch-as-catch-can  conscience  we  have  todf 
Maybe  that  is  why  they  don't  -write  the  same  type  of  stuff  now. 

But  pardon  us."S^e're  late  for  our  appointment  with  the  chiwprJ tor.  He's  going  to  try  to  uncross  our  knees. 

VAGN  VAGN 

WEDNESDAY:  — 
:10    p.>n.  BAHA'I  STUDENT GBOl'P:~0pen  meeting.  Speaker: Mr.  Harold  Ober.  graduate  of Harvard  and  the  Northeastern 
University  Law  School.  Room  64, U.C. 

:00  p.m.  —  .SAILING  CLUB:  Reg. 
Dixon,  skipper  of  the  eix-metre "Circle",  will  speak  on  the 
"George  Cup"  races.  Refreshments. AH  welcome.  Sun  Room,  Wymil- wood. 
:00  p.m. — HILLEL,:  Important  meet- of  tliose  interested  In  debating.  186 St.  George  St. 
8:00  p.m.— SOCIOLOGY  CLUB:  Pan- el discii-ssion  on  "Is  There  a  Place 

for  Sociology  In  Social  Work?" Refreshments.  All  welcome.  Cart- 
wright  Hall.   St.   Hilda's  College. 

CLEAN  AND  FIRM 
WITH  AN  EXTRA  WIDE 

BAND  OF  SATIN  SMOOTH 
GENUINE  IMPORTED  CORK. 

Coming  Up 8:00  p.m.— H  ART  HOI'S- HATK.S:  "Resolved  th.it  this  H(| 
Deplores  Canad.a's  Inimig: Policy".  Hon.  Visitor— The Walter  E.  Harris,  Minister  el 
zenship  and  Immijjration.  D> Room. 

8:30.  p.m.— HILLe'l:  Timely group  presents  Mr.  Fred  I1 speaking  on  "The  Kole  ui Quaker  in  the  World  Twi^o St.  George  St. 
THURSDAY:  —  _ 
4:00  p.m.  —  UNITED  NATIf CLl'B:  Discussion  groups 

of  EJntry  of  Communist  China the  U.N.  and  election  of  spei 
to  represent  countries  on  a 
Security  Council,  Dec.  5.  ̂"^'"^ 
Union, 

CARNEGIE RECORD  HOUR  \ 

+UES.,  NOV.  27  — 
Brahms  —  4th  Symphony  (£ 
Commentotor  —  Mory  Wosc. 
Rm.  330,  Mechanical  BIdg  .  5  ' ' 

VAGN  VAGN 

"  .  .  .  .  traditionally  one  of  the  most 

enjoyable  dances  on  the  Campus" 

Dave  Rose,  U.C- 

VIC  INFORMAl 

NOV.  30 -HART  HOUSE -SzH 

Frank  Bogart  ' Ken  Dean  Tony  Gimetelo 

Tickets:— Alumni  Holl  (Vie)  10-2;  S.A.C.  0**"' 
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almost  Mythical
  Ross 

Editor  For  25  Year
s 

nl  the  New  Yorker,  Dale  editor  with  Ross  of  the  World  War 
10  ""Ji,"  written  a  factual,  light-  I  version  ot  Stars  and  Stripes.  The •"'"'f  portrait  ot  the  almost  myth. 

««*5,rold  BOSS  snd  his  magazine, 
c"'  5Z  Yorker;  almost  mythical Tlie  uo  to  now  the  editor  ot  that 
"■'"("^sophisticated  periodical  has 
^  virtiially  unkown  both  to  the 
'"v  \nd  to  most  of  his  employees. 
P"''  "i^hiring  Boss  in  a  perpetual 
W  ""  t  enraged  creativity,  Kramer 
sft*  little  to  destroy  the  myth.  He 

bv  relating  the  colourful  early 
I  Harold  Ross,  changes  subject 

!"*  mid-biography  and  carries  on '*„h  the  colorful  early  life  of  The *  vnrker  Both  stories  are  equal- 
fJftSnating,  but  the  jolt  ot  the 
fbsnge-o»er  may   unnerve  you  a 

'■pent  his  young  manhood  as 
iramp  newspaperman,  and 

Kramer^  description  ot  his  tra-els amusing  as  it  is  penetrating, 
moersonally  he  assesses  the  exter- Tor  influences  that  have  made  Ro.ss 
he  brilliant  editor  he  is:  his  father, 
his  liobo-hood.  the  writings  of  Her- bert spencer,  the  hell-raising  army 
Journalists  he  met  in  wartime Paris. 
Alexander  -WoGllcbtt  was  a  co- 

truculent  friendship  they  struck  up 
served  to  make  Ross  a  member  of 
the  famed  Algonquin  Hotel  Round 
Table  when  it  was  formed  in  New 
York  after  the  war.  As  a  minor 
member  of  New  York's  Bohemia  he 
passed  from  one  editor-ship  to  an- other while  he  mulled  ideas  about 
the  magazine  he  dreamed  of  edit- 

ing. In  1925  he  founded  The  New Yorker. 
Many  have  written  of  The  New 

Yorker  in  its  salad  days,  but  few  so 
comprehensively  as  Mr.  Kramer,  who 
gives  short  life  histories  of  nearly 
every  staffer  of  significance:  Kath- 

arine and  E.  B.  White,  Ralph  Inger- 
soll,  James  Thurber,  phiUp  Wylie 
and  many  others.  In  the  process  he 
rehashes  old  Jokes  recounted  else- where by  members  of  the  Round 
Table  and  The  New  Yorker  staff. 
But  equally  often  he  reprints  early 
work  by  New  Yorker  writers  which has  become  .deservedly  famous,  such 

When  Actors  Roared 

..And  Walked  Planks 

as  James  Thuxber's  frightening  A Box  to  Hide  In  and  many  of  E.  B. 
White's  charming  "Commenf p'  -  -es. 

Ross,  in  starting  The  New  Yorker, 
hoped  to  found  an  American  hum- our magazine  along  the  lines  of 
{*unch.  Kramer's  opinion  of  The 
New  Yorker's  achievement  is  of  con- siderable value,  for  while  realizing 
its  tremendous  effect  on  the  popu- 

lar writing  of  its  time,  he  also 
recognizes  the  attitudes,  especially 
towards  humour,  which  may  in  the 
long  run  be  detrimental  to  The  New 
Yorker  itself 

Ghosts  and  Greasepaint,  by  W. 
Macquccn-Fope.  Ryerson  Press, 
1951,  S5.00. 

Ross  and  The  New  Yorker  is  writ- ten in  the  stereotyped,  exaggerated, 
but  often  pithy  style  which,  used  to 
the  point  of  suffocation,  is  char- acteristic of  much  popular  American 
biography  and  often  crops  up  in 
The  New  Yorker  itself  in  the  "Pro- files" of  Robert  Lewis  Taylor.  It 
abounds  in  factual  information,  pre- 

senting an  uncogent  but  delightful 
picture  of  an  American  magazine 
and  its  maker  during  twenty-five hectic  years. 

Gemiaine  CMnton 

'Churchill  Lively 

For  700  Pages 

Walter  Macqueen-Pope  comes from  a  very  old  theatrical  family, 
dating  back  to  the  days  of  the 
Bear  Garden  of  1585.  His  ances- tors appealed  with  Burbage, 
Shakespeare,  and.  since  1720.  with 
the  Theatre  Royal  of  Drury  Lane. 
Macqueen-Pope  himself  has  done 
almost  every  job  imaginable  in  the 
theatre -world. 

So,  with  all  tJiis  background,  one 
miglit  expect  a  broad  knowledge and  appreciation  of  the  stage  and its  people.  Which  is  just  what  one  | 
gets  in   this,   the  latest  of  Mac- queen-Pope's  many  books  on  the theatrical  life  of   England.  | 

Ghosts    and    Greasepaint    goes  i 
back  to   the   nineteenth  century, 
the  "good  old  days"  of  the  Eng-  ] 
lish  stage,  when  actors  were  actors 
and  roared  their  way  into  people's hearts,  instead  of  "mumbling  and 
throwing  away"  lines  in  the  off- hand fashion  the  author  attributes 
to  today's  stage. 

It  is  a  thoughly  delightful  book. 
Macqueen-Popes  style  is  vigorous 
and  his  memory  Inexhaustible.  He 

tosses  off  amusing  anecdotes  about 
names  that  were  greater  in  their 
day,  or  so  the  author  fondly  re- members, than  any  contemporary 
film  star  on  the  west  coast. 

Not  only  the  glory  of  the  stage 
and  private  lives  of  the  giants  are 
recounted,  but  the  rigorous  train- 

ing which  gaA'e  them  what  Mac- 
queen-Pope  idolizes.  Actor-manag- ers demanded  —  and  got  —  hard 

work,  gruelling  hours,  detailed  in- struction and  practice  on  the  most 
minute  aspeL-Ls  of  the  art.  Charles Kean  made  his  actors  walk  along 
thin  planks  raised  above  the  stage, 
faster  and  faster  until  they  could 
do  It  without  swaying  or  falling. 
Rehearsals    lasted    all    day.  and 

I  often,  if  there  was  no  performance 
!  at  night,  up  to  four  or  fIVe  in  the 
j  morning.  There  was  no  break  for I  lunch  —  and  nobody  expected  one. 
j    The  book  is  obviously  aimed  at 
the  old-timers,  the  nice  old  gentle- men like  the  author  himself,  who, 
by    ".second    sight",-  recall  their youth.   Macqueen-Pope     Is  mildly '  troubled  about  the  new  generation, 
whom  he  fairly  generally  classifies as  ice-cream  licking,  and  cigarette- 

(Continued  on  Page  71 

Closing  The  Ring  by  Winston 
Churchill.  Thomas  Alien,  1951. 
$6.50.  y 

The    indefatgable  Winston 
Churcliin  is  on  the  last  lap  of  a 
six-volume  account  of  the  Second 
World  War.    Readers  who  have 
followed  this  series  through  The 
Gathering  Storm  to  The  Hinge  of 
Fate  will  not  be  disappointed  in 
Closing  the  Ring,  the  second  to  last 
volume  in  this  exciting  historical 
memoir.    Closing  the  Ring  covers 
the  year  from  June  1943  to  D-Day 
in  June  1944,    The  Sicilian  opera- 

tion, the  fall  of  Mussolini,  the  Que- 
bec Conference,  the  Cairo  Confer- 

ence. Teheran,  the  Anzio  Beach- 
head, and  the  launchinng  of  the 

D-Day  armada  are  all  described  as 
seen  through  the  eyes  of. Britain's war-time  Prime  Minister. 

'    Throughout  the  whole  seven  hun- 
drew  page  account,  the  reader's 

Printers'  End 
Library  Talk 

By  AAcLuhan 

Professor  H.  M.  McLuhan  will 
■"^peak  on  "The  Pnd  of  the  Guten- 
l^^ii;  Era''  at  the  Hart  House  Library 
Evening  at"  8:00  p.m.  in  the  library 
tonight.  Dr.  McLvihan  i:;'the  author 
of  a  recently  published  book.  "The Mechanical  Bride",  on  the  effects  of 
^advertising  and  a  complex  tech- iiology  on  modern  society.  In  his 
talk  he  will  elaborate  on  his  pre- ■^'ction  that  the  impact  of  radio  and 
television  on  the  field  of  communi- 

cation may  well  spell  the  end  of 
^lie  printing  press  because  of  a  lack desire  for  literacy. 

This  is  the  second  Library  Evening 
til  the  academic  year.  The  previous 
■speaker  was  Telegram  Book  Review 
Editor  James  Scott,  who  spoke  on  a 
"■tlated  subject,  the  impact  of  to- 
•^ay-R  technocracy  as  expressed  in modern  fiction. 
The  address  will  be  followed  by  a 

Question  period,  and  an  informal deception  at  which  refreshments  will be  served 

interest  is  liept  alive  by  Church 
ill's  grand  style  of  writing  and  the 
personal  impressions  that  he 
throws  in  in  the  midst  of  history 
making  events.  Nor  can  the  read- 

er help  but  be  amazed  at  Church- 
ill's phenomenal  memory  for  de- 
tail and  his  ability  to  keep  about 

six  different  problems  on  tap  in 
his  mind  at  opee. 
Our  remarks  about  Closing  the 

Ring  tend  to  sound  rather  per- 
functory, but  how  else  can  a  re- 

viewer approach  works  of  such 
consideration  as  the  Churchill  War 
memoirs?  They  stand  by  them- 

selves and  need  no  recommenda- tion. The  best  we  can  do  is  to 
remind  you  that  the -latest  volume is  now  available. 

iff*  Engiis
h  Car 

Plus  Ttvo 
 Gals 

As  We  Came  Bj,  by  Judith  Robin- son, J.  M.  Denl  and  Sons,  1951, $2.15.  ,.  . 

Ten  years  and  a  World  War  had 
swept  over  Europe  between  Judith Robinson's  lirst  visit  to  Europe 
and  her  second  in  1950. 
The  stories  she  wrole  about  what 

she  rediscovered  there  appeared 
originally  in  several  out-of-town newspapers  and  were  incorporated 
into  her  latest  book  "As  We  Came 
"^Miss  Bobinson,  fsccompanied  by 

her  sister  who  drove  the  little  Eng- lish Car  which  carried  them  on 
their  journey,  arrived  in  Br.tam 
in  time  for  the  February  elec- 

tions.   Prom  Britain  Miss  Robin- 

„  ..    ,„„j  I  scriptions  of  the  sordid  reminders Geneva,  Switzerland.  '^"^,3^  wiUi  several  amusing  in- 
The  author  has  written  »  "m-  0   »a  a,.,<,,ipH„„3  „,  ,he 

paratively  short  account  »'  'h«!  peaceful  aspect  of  the  Euro- 
changes  that  have  occurred  in  countryside.  The  descrip- 
Europe  since  her  first  visit,  not  ̂ .^^  ^^^^^  51,5  jpem  in  a 
only  in  the  counjlrics.  but  also  in  p|.,,j,j.|,  ,,|,tji  struggUng  with  a 
the  people  themselves.  ,  pfench  footwarmer  is  a  welcome 

After  five  years  of  peace.  Eu  reUel  Irom  the  move  serious  prob- 
■ope  still  bears  tangible  evidence '  lems  she  necountered. of  the  war.  In  Britain  as  in  i  ̂ ^^.j.^  ̂ ^^j  ̂ ^^^^^^  ̂ oolts.  "As 
Prance  and  Italy.  Miss  Robinson  1  ^^^^  g^..  ̂ ^iXen  mostly  in 
encountered  bomb-shattered  bui  d-  ̂ ^^^^.^  i^jm-ect  statements.  It 
inss.  empty  spaces  where  buna-  j^^j^ijej  ,j,e  author's  observations ings  once  stood,  and  "le  too-new  ̂ ^^^^.^  effective  because  it  seems buildings  that  are  the  altermatn  impersonal  observation, 
ot  war.  Vivid  reminders  ot  a  none-  ,-eader  sometimes  finds 
too-distant  past,  but  more  vivid  to  jjj,;jci,itv  in  deciding  which  words 
the  visitor  who  is  unaccustomca  ,  ̂ ^.^  ,„eant  to  be  those  ot  the  speak- 
to  such  sights  than  to  the  mhabi-             ■f:\,\ch  are  not  part  ot  the 

tants  who  have  learned  to  ignore 

Are  Atque
  Vaie 

conversation  at  all. 
Judith  Robinson,  a  former  re- porter for  the  Globe  and  Mail,  has 

written  one  other  book.  Tom  Cut len  ot  Baltimore. 
Rath  Ravsoa. 

By  ANNE  CARNWATH Book  Review  Editor 
several  members  ot  the  staff  I"f 

rhild  study  have  compiled  a  check-list  of  the 

^umerolis  articles  published  dui;lng  the  irst  twen- tv-tive  years  of  the  live  of  the  Institute,  tnis Ch  ck-li^t  along  with  ™='"^^?t3'^Srm; 
ters  on  the  history  ot  the  IJ^^"'"''  ̂ "^^'^^ 
and  methods  have  been  published  book  lorm bv  thT  university  Press  <*4.00,  f^^.^"^'^^^  °  J 
Blatz'  efforts  to  further  the  methods  ot  chad  oe 

"'nr'B'latrharbeen'  the  du-ector  and  leading 
infmenfe  m  the  devo"pment  of  The  Institute  of 
Ol^Ud  Stud"  here  for  the  past  twenty-five  years^ Surmg%hat  time  >-  .S-.^fsS  'tS/ in- various  activities  outside  ^ijiop^ent  of 

^''^;!et,lHnf.e^SfC?mm1'tur operates  a  nu.se^ 

~d'i^'th;^sj^V?Sd^iS 

meat' Blatz' 

human 

take  unto  himself  a  learning  process 

of  learning  is. 

„„.       u  cd  to  describe  the  fact  that  tne 
h..inc   hiviu"  few  instincts,  experiments 

i„  nctivitv  and'  -Elects   these,  forms  which 

said  to  be  learned." 
Both  these  definitions  express  *e  •rnsUtute's main  pre-occupation  with  training  the  child  to 

Se  himself  to  his  immediate  env  ™nn,ent  n  a mav  that  satisfies  him.  In  the  Ohild  Study  con 
Tex^  human  beings  are  "basically  "Periencing 
and  learning  individuals."  and  it  is  up  to  the 
Child  Study  specialist  to  determmi  what  goals are  satTsfying  and  how  children  can  be  taught  to attain  them. 
m  spite  ot  the  outsider's  skepticism  ref 

some  o  the  methods  of  the  Institute  of  Child 
S  udv  Twenty-five  Years  ot  Child  Study  canno hem  but  impress  him  with  the  progressive  steps 
mat  have  been  taken,  and  with  a  reaUzatlon  of  h« 
Iwn  Responsibility  to  see- that  h|s  children  reap 
the  returns  of  a  quarter  century  of  scientific  In- vestigation. 

Big  Binge 

For  Office 

Described 

"The  Otilcc  Forty"  by  Corey  Ford. Doublcdoy,  1951,  J1.50. 
Corev  Ford  s  hilarious  new  pub- lication on  tlie  various  phases  ol 

office  existen:e  will  doubtless  catch tire  eve  ot  the  Christmas  shopper. 
Openin-  with  an  entertaining 

desiription  of  the  Office  Christinas Pailv  which  .starts  about  noon  on 
the  ■24th  of  December  and  ends 
two  or  three  months  later,  depend- ing now  long  it  takes  the  boss  to 
tihd  out  who  set  fu-e  to  hLs  woste- bas'<et,'  Office  Party  gives  a  stimu- 

lating account  of  the  office  Piraic. 
The  Company  Songbook,  The  Bri- dal Shower  for  a  member  ot  the 
.staff  who  Is  engaged,  and  a  testi- monial luncheon  for  the  '""iJ-^'fT- 
ice  man  who  is  betog  edged  out  m 
favor  of  the  toss'  nephew. Office  Parly  depicts  scenes  only too  ta:niliar  to  the  city-dweller^  and 
many  will  appreciate  Mr.  Ford, 
ironical  approacti  to  office  feslivi- tie™  Need!Ss  to  say.  Whitney 
row's  illustrations  are  half  the  book 
and  never  fail  to  catch  the  .spiru 
of  the  events  described. be  served  "  "  'onlinuany  —  ■—-  ^  ^ 

g^,,,^^^,^i,
„s^iiir  Revi

ews  Book  Re
views 
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At  Stadium 

MULOCK  SEMI-FINALS  TODA 

Jr.  Skule  Meet  Vic 

UC  Opposes  Trinity 

Trinity  Edges  Emman
uelL^'^'^^r'^ 

Earns  Semi-Final  Berth 
By  TOM  BROADHURST 

Yesterday  noon  the  Trinity  "A" toccer  team  edged  out  a  fighting 
Emmanuel  squad  2-1  in  u  fast,  well 
played  soccer  game  un  the  Back 
Campus.  The  two  teams  were 
•venly  matched,  with  Uie  superior 
linishing  of  Trinity  paying  off  In 
two  opportune  goals  snatched  In 
the  fiTit  half.  The  'nieoJesians  had numerous  scoring  cliames  too,  but 
failed  to  make  one  good  until  the 
middle  of  the  second  half. 
The  g^ame  opened  with  Emman- ■el  doing  most  of  the  attacking, 

and  keeping  the  play  deep  in  Trin- 
ity teritoi-y.  But  the  lYinity  de- fence F.eld  them  out  by  consistently 

clearing  the  ball  up  the  field. 
Then  the  Trinity  forward  line  led 
by  Hugh  Rowan  and  company  got 
moving  and  proceeded  to  score  two 
goals  in  quick  succession.  Both 
were  the  result  of  playing  with  a 
•lippery  ball.  The  first  goal  came 
when  an  Emmanuel  defender  mis- 
kicked  the  ball  in  front  of  his 
goal,  and  Tim  Clarlcson  swooped 
In  to  whisk  the  ball  into  the  net 
for  goal  number  one.  Number  two 
came  a  few  minutes  later  when 
Murray  Jackson  Ifttched  on  to  a 

pass  pn  the  left  wing,  anJ  let  fly from  about  twenty  yards  out.  The 
ball  slithered  between  the  goal 
keeper's  legs,  and  Trinity  were  two up. 
Emmanuel  attempted  to  reduce 

the  margin,  but  again  Trinity's  de- fence came  to  the  rescue,  led  by 
Hugh  Wareham  and  Rick  Gaunt, 
and  kept  the  Theolegians  out. 
The  second  half  opened  with 

Emmanuel  pressing  hard,  and  very 
unlucky  not  to  score  when  the  ball 
hit  the  inside  if  the  goal  post, 
but  just  would  not  cross  that  line. However  their  efforts  were  soon 
to  be  rewarded  when  Bruce  Van- stone  went  in  alone  and  took  a 
shot  at  goal.  A  Trinity  defender  in 
attempting  bo  clear  pushed  the ball  into  his  own  net  to  make,  the 
score  2-1. 
Emmanuel   continued   to  attach 

but  no  more  goals  were  forthcom- 
ing as  again  the  Tl'inity  defence proved  a  hard  nut  to  crack,  and 

the  final  whistle  blew  with  Trinity 
moving  into  the  semi-final  round 
against  Senior  Skule  on  the 
strength  of  their  win. 

4®^ 

Br  BKCCE  MACDONALD 

$11,000  seems  like  a  great  deal  of  money  to  most  of  us, 
e.ipecially  when  it  is  spent  for  a  hunk  of  canvas,  but  when 
you  compare  that  trifling-  sum  with  the  130,000  some  dollars 
in  ticket  receipts  from  the  Grey  Cup  game  last  Saturday 
■nd  then  Valk  out  on  the  fields  a  few  minutes  before  game 
time  and  observe  the  results,  you  will  probably  conclude,  just 
as  we  did,  that  it  w»s  money  well  spent. 

Coach  Masterson  of  the  Blues  commented  that  he  had 
never  seen  a  field  in  much  better  shape  at  any  time  during 
a  football  season,  and  he  was  right.  The  ground  was  firm 
and  dry,  but  not  too  hard,  to  allow  the  cleats  of  a  pair  of 
football  boots  to  sink  in  for  a  good  footing.  The  blanket 
oVer  the  field  had  not  only  kept  the  moisture  off  (Athletic 
Association  hirelings  pumped  between  750  to  1,000  gallons 
of  water  off  the  tarp  on  Saturday  morning),  but  it  also  kept the  fro-st  out  of  the  ground,  frost  that  would  have  made  for 
a  slippery  surface  even  without  the  rain  when  the  sun  began to  go  to  work  on  it  during  the  afternoon. 

As  an  ardent  Regina  supporter,  we  were  inclined  to  feel 
that  Westerners  were  being  robbed  again  until  the  last  four 
minutes  of  the  game  rolled  around.  Then,  with  the  heat  on; Ottawa  powered  their  way  to  three  first  downs  to  eat  up  the major  part  of  the  remaining  minutes. 

With  that  tremendous  pitching  arm  of  Glenn  Dobbs 
finally  connecting,  any  mistake  on  the  part  of  Ottawa  could 
have  been  disastrous,  but  they  played  some  of  their  best  ball for  that  four  minutes. 

K<;g'na  ran  head  on  into  a  lot  of  tough  luck  during  the 
fn-st  half ;  two  costly  fumbles,  a  couple  of  illegal  interference penalties  and  no  yards  penalties  on  two  of  Bruce  Cummings' kicks,  rhen  in  the  third  quarter,  the  Westerners  began  to unrave  a  running  attack  that  they  were  not  supposed  to have.  Ihey  more  than  held  their  own  against  Ottawa  with 
.t.?,r'f  fi"  ''^        <='™k  signalled  the 8ta.    of  he  final  quarter.  Lady  Luck  began  to  look  at  the 

nn      '"J  '"u^  different  light.  Regina  recovered  a  couple ot  Ottawa  fumbles,  and  capitalized  on  both  of  them  under the  field  generalship  of  Dobbs. 
It  was  at  this  point  in  the  proceedings  that  we  felt  the West  would  be  robbed  if  they  did  not  win  the  game.  Kive 

mf       h^id  Jihanged  our  minds.  That  downfield march  of  Ottawa's  in  the  dying  minutes  really  took  the  heat inners  than  they  had  all off  and  made  them  look  more  like afternoon. 

*  .v.'V'*  'J'''"*  department,  this  year's  edition of  the  Grey  Cup  final  left  little  to  be  desired.  Howie  Turner's romp  ,n  the  first  quarter,  O'Malley's  heave  to  Karpuk  in  the third  stanza  and  the  kicking  and  passing  of  Dobbs  were Bights  that  Grey  Cup  spectators  will  talk  about  for  a  few days  to  come. 
The  program  was  interesting  in  spots  too.  Ottawa's Wagner  was  listed  as  "Virgin  Wagner."  Oh  well,  what  do  we care  if  another  typesetter  loses  his  job. 

Sr.  Vic  took  the  measure  of  Sr. 
SPS.  3-1,  in  yesterday's  feature hockey  match.  Wooton,  Walton  and Andrew  were  the  scorers  for  the 
Scarlet  and  Gold.  Hookings  saved 
the  Skulemen  from  a  shut-out. 
There  were  four  penalties  in  the 
game.  Wooton  and  Walton  seiTfed 
time  for  Vic,  Martin  and  Crann'for SPS. 
A  Group  2  game  saw  Pre-Meds 

trim  Jr.  tJC,  4-1.  Robertson  scored 
a  pair  of  goals  for  the  doctors.  Mc- Dougal  and  Wilkes  hod  singles. 
Ken  Lawson  feot  the  one  tally  for the  Redmen. 

Play-offs  are  getting  under  way 
in  lacrosse  and  volleyball  as  well  as 
the  major  sports.  In  a  boxla  group 
play-off,  SPS  rn  beat  Meds  IV. 
4-2.  R.  Clarke  led  with  two  goals. 
T.  Beck  and  B.  Lepore  also  count- ed for  the  winners.  For  Meds. 
Marse  and  Kerr  had  markers. 
Forestry  and  UC  III  got  the 

v-.>lleyball  eliminations  started 
with  a  close  set  at  noon  yesterday. 
Forestry  ran  away  with  the  first, 
15-2  by  the  Red  and  White  came 
back  to  take  the  second.  15-12.  The 
Timbermen  prevailed  in  the  saw- 
off  taking  a  15-8  decision. 

Come  snow  or  sleet,  rain  or  shine  (the  last  a  ver 
likely  prospect  indeed)  the  Mulock  Cup  semi-finals  will' on  this  afternoon  as  scheduled.  A  full  afternoon  of  f„„,, 
is  on  hand ;  the  finst  game  of  the  doubleheader  will  bee 12:30,  with  Junior  Skule  facing  Vic,  and  will  be  follomH, 
Trinity  tu.ssling  with  UC  at  3;00.  The  games  will  be  nl  ■ 
on  tarpaulinless  Varsity  Stacfium. 

Bill  Huycke 

I 

r 

Actually  this  is  nothing  new  for veteran  Mulock  Cup  finalists, 
nearly  every  year  the  season  winds 
up  in  snow  or  very  heavy  frost  for 
at  least  one  of  the  games.  La^t 
year's  final,  in  which  Forestry  beat Trinity,  was  played  in  six  inches  of snow  on  the  bacl^  campus^ 
The  winii«rs  of  today's  cames will  square  off  with  each  other  on 

Friday  in  the  final,  again  at  the Stadium,  The  teams  from  group 
one,  traditionally  the  strongest  loop, 
are  favored  to  take  the  opposition from  the  lower  groups. 
Vic,  who  won  group  one,  have 

been  at  least  in  the  SCTni-finals 
every  year  since  the  war  (if  not 
earlier).  Mai  PYazor.  Joh'h  Bond, and  Jim  Goodiellow  do  most  of  the 
ball-carrying,  while  Lorne  Lod^e. 
playing  his  fourth  year  for  the 
Scarlet  and  Gold,  shares  the  quar- terback slot  with  John  Fowler. 
George  Hevenor  does  thfe  kicking. 
Ends  John  Anderson  and  Art' Wil- liams are  playing  their  third  years 
in  Interf  acuity  football,  in  the 
middle  of  the  line  Jim  Rogers. 
Pete  McMurtry.  and  Tony  Lobraico 
do  much  of  the  heavy  work. 
Junior  Skule,  the  ̂ oup  three 

champs,  coaclied  by  OCE  men  Ken 
Yates  and  Jee  Hunt,  are  built 
ardund    triple    threat  backfielder 

Bill  Horton.  with   Pete  Bairn 
and  Norm  Newell  also  lugeir ball.  Fred  Spratt,  last  yeaj. 
the  Intermediates,  and  Bob  v*"^ ead  the  line  from  the  tackle tion. 

UC  has  a  strong  running  atUfi 
with   higfi    scorer  Ed  Richard and  Ralph  Brown  canying  most 
the  time,  and  E>an  Patterson  quar 
terhacking.  Ex-intermediates Cringan  and  Carl  Naumoff  are front. 

Trinity  were  linalists  last  yey 
expect  the  Cup  this  year.  Dou; 
dison  is  a  fine  quarterbac'^, throws  a  lot  to  Corcoran  and  Utv 
dith.  while  Al  Scrivener  and  Doa;, 
Lawson  carry  the  mail. 

Track 
-The  members  of  the  Initr 

colIegiaCe  track  and  barrier  teanu 
are  requested  to  attend  a  meelint 
at  Hart  House  Wednesday 
o'clock.  The  harrier  teams'  piclum win  be  taken  at  the  same  time,  so 
membe;^  that  have  uniforms  odI should   brlne^  them. 

Double  Blue  Puckmen 

Defeat  Sr.  UC  4  to  3 

—Photo  bv  Art  Chotvvynd 
Bill  Huycke  lines  up  with  the 

Blue  Basketball  team  as  a  first 
string  guard  this  yeai-.  He  started slowly  last  year,  and  cracked  the 
starting  fire  in  mid-season.  Bill 
has  looked  as  good  in  practices  this 
year  as  at  any  time  last  year. 

Staff  Meeting 

There  will  be  an  imi>ortant  meet- 
ing- ot  the  Women's  Sports  Staff of  The  Varsity  in  the  News  Office 

tomorrow '  al  ternoon  at  1:06  o'- clock. The  following  are  ashed  to 
be  present:  Joan  Haggart,  Shirley Lane,  Carolyn  Schmidt,  Kay 
Schenk,  and  many  others  who  have 
written  women's  sports  this  fall. 

By  JIM  PBOUDFOOT 
A  goal  by  Arrigo  with  but  two mmutes  to  go  in  the  game  gave 

St.  Mike's  "A"  a  4.3  verdict  over Sr.  UC  in  a  Group  1  hockey  game 
Fnday.  It  was  a  close  and  rough 
ga  me  th  a  t  f  in  a  lly  broke  out  in  a donnybrook  in  the  second  period. 
There  was  plenty  of  h^ird  play  and 
plenty  of  good  play  and  a  tie  would have  been  a  better  indication  of the  play. 

Play  waa  speedy  at  the  start  and 
the  first  goal  came  at  the  six- 
minute  mark  when  Cole  of  St. 
Mike's  popped  one  past  Hadlow from  close  range.  The  Irish  went 
two  up  three  minutes  later  when Jerome  set  Gobin  up  in  the  clear 
and  he  had  loads  of  time  to  score. 
The  cjip  was  stepped  up  a  little 
then  and  at  11:30  Fullerton  put 
the  Redmen  on  the  scoresheet 
when  he  nabbed  the  puck  at  centre 
ice.  skirted  the  St.  Mike's  defence and  scored  with  a  nifty  shot  that fooled  Grossi.  The  Irish  went  two 
up  again  at  13:30.  Kane  taking  a 
relay  from  the  comer  to' count.  It was  Fullerton  again  at  18  minutes. 

pulling  UC  within  range  once  more and  the  period  ended  that  way. 

The  respective  coaches  apparenilj" had  something  to  say  to  their 
charges  during  the  intermission because  they  tame  out  snarlin? Plenty  of  thumping  and  plenty  ( 
hickory, .  and  tempers  were  bt 
coming  somewhat  frayed.  D'Arey MacDonald  of  St.  Mike's  went  oft for  interference  at  2  minutes  and 
he  no  sooner  took  the  ice  than  M was'"  followed  in  the  cooler  by  h"^ 
mate  Cole.  Halfway  through  tt* frame  the  brawl  broke  out. 
men  paired  off  in  tiie  St.  Mike zone.  The  referees  got  In  to 
store  peace  and  when  the  dust  bad 
cleared,  TUson  of  UC  and  Cole  c' the  Double  Blue  were  sitting  ou' 
majors  while  minors  went  to  Tover 
of  UC  and  Harwick  from  St Mike's. 
At  12:30  MacDonald  took  a 

from  Tovey  and  went  in  to  score 
and  tie  the  game  for  the  Redmen 
UC  'were  threatening  to  take  t''^ 
lead  by  St.  Mike's  broke  away  aiiJ Arrigo  deked  Hadlow,  sailing away  to  win  for  the  Irish. 

IJC  Takes  Soeeer  Dents Dame  Fortune  smiled  on  a 
lucky  UC  squad  and  enabled  them 
to  cUmb  another  rung  of  the  plky- 
off  ladder  as  they  defeated  a  try- ing and  hard  working  team  of 
dentists  by  the  odd  goal  In  three 
at  noon  yesterday.  The  game  was 
an  extremely  well  contested  affair, 
at  times  showing  flashes  of  bril- liance. 
The  first  half  of  the  game  was characterized  by  a  fair  exchange 

of  plays.  The  Molarmen  were  at times  working  like  a  well  oilet. 
machine,  and  only  the  fine  clear- 

ing of  the  UC  backs  and  the  cap- able netminding  of  Freddie  Brauer Itept  them  from  capitalizing  Th- first  half  ended  in  a  nil  all  draw The  Molarmen  opened  a  de- termined attack  in  the  early  mln utes  of  the  second  half,  no  doub. 

By  DES  BOULT 

determined  to  avoid  a  repeat  of 
last  week's  stalemate.  Play  for  the first  seven  minutes  was  concen- trated in  the  Hcdmen  area.  Ed 
Past,  Ralph  Hunt  and  Wllf  Huk- 
man  ted  the  Dentists'  forward Ime.  Their  precision  passing,  fancy footwork.  their  dribbling  and -heir  trapping  were  things  of 
^■eauty.  This  fancy  work  was  .soon •0  brmg  results  as  on  a  pass  from omewhere  in  the  vicinity  of  the ]C  half  line  Will  Huckman  made ^n  extremely  clever  pass  to  Ed -ast.  Past  trapped,  dribbled  and ."ssed  to  Hunt  who  was  unmark. Id  Hunt  lobbed  beautifully  and •>ad    the    netmlnder  completely 

beaten. 
This  seemed  to  be  the  fllliP 

teams  were  waiting  for  as  it 
at  this  point  that   the  brig^t^\ spots  of  this  game  appeard' 

roughing    penalty    against^  fe"" led  to  the-award  of  a  penalty  si"*. 
Steve  DaUnati  took  the  kick  wl"' went  straight  to  the  keeper. obscure  rule  was  drawn  out  ̂  

a  second  kick  was  awarded.  D'' ,' naki  made  no  mistakes  this  l'"'^, 
The  half  ended  and  the  score  ̂ ''^"'j 
read  1-1.  The  first  overtime 

provided  the  only  dull  momen''* 
the  game  as  both   teams  been" overcautious.  The  score  sheet mained  l-I.  Early  In  the  i 
overtime  period,  the    UC  ̂ \ 
forced  a  corner  kick,  which 
naki  converted  and  led  his to  victory. 
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c  (CUP)— Tb' 
„«hlch  has  been  caU- liam  reacUonary  lo '*'"°hM    replied  to  the 11.**'  Canadian  Uni- 

-  °i  followtoe  ''^  editorial 
'^'^IsHiyine  refusal  of 
°'  mviW  a  group  of  Bus- 
S  „  Canada  for  a  visit. 
'"'  reasons  given  in  that 

""jl  was  th»t  students 
'""mteUectuaUy  capable  of 

own  asainst  indoc- .  in  an  argument. 

Music  Review 

Boszormenyi— Bfagy 

editorial  again  reiter- l^'Se  move  is  not  worth  the 
'^S^clty  and  Red  tagging 
,uld  result. ,  „„  inferiority  complex  jf 
,'.  Hie  editorial  states.  "We ■iH'  being  realistic.  We 

hiiiits  and  talking  tui-feey -  propagandists  is  one 
^"iSise  us  of  ...what  you ^■fpri  that  the  very  attitude 
*1  cli  the  larger  universities 
!.rr.aci>ing  the  issue  is  asking 
Si  and  we  quote  the  Mc- 
naUy  'hei-e  a  chance  to  get 
mKe  of  tlie  great  movement 
•Rational  communism.' we'll  giant  you  that  per- 
e  re  being  narrow-minded  in 

Homos  the    validity  ol  cora- m-s  fieatness,    but  we  feel 1  comes  not  from  fear  of  the 
o^\•n  but  awareness  of  what  is 
„  on— for  example  like  the  loss 
Khoolinatc  in    Korea,    It's  a 

few  concrete  facts  like  that  from 
whence  springs  our  isolationist  ten- 

dencies,'' It  continues. 
*^  that  as  it  may,  we  stick  to 

our  guns  and  move  not  one  iota 
from  our  original  stand.  We  feel 
certain  that  other  smaller  universi- 

ties must  share  an  attitude  ̂ milar 
to  ours — but  whetiaer  or  not  they 
desire  to  express  their  views  against 
the  larger,  more  'democratic" schools,  we  remain  convinced  that 
tJie  proposed  tour  is  an  idealistic 
scheme  that  would  serve  no  prac- 

tical purpose,"  ̂ the  editorial  con- cludes. 

For  the  firtt  concert  in  the  an- 
nual Wymilwood  Sunday  evening 

sa-ies,  Bela  Boszormenyi  -  Nagy 
played  a  program  consisting  of  four 
piano  sonatas  by  Beethoven. 
Virtnally  all  of  Beethoven's popular  works  belong  to  the  middle 

period  of  "his  creative  life,  from about  1800  to  1815  (from  his  30th 
to  his  45th  year).  This  is  the  period 
dui'ing  which  he  expressed  in  his 
mit^Lc  the  emotional  storms  that 
most  listeners  associate  with  such 
works  as  the  third  and  fifth  sym- 

Christ  Or  Ike? 

Pacifists'  Policy 
Not  Yet  Decided 

composed  between  1795  and  1800. 
And  in  the  Sonatas  Op.  110  and 
111,  composed  in  1821  and  1822,  we 
see  him  as  an  admired  and  re- 
spected  composer,  who  can  look 
back  on  his  struggles  with  a  cer- tain nostalgia. 
The  program  enabled  the  artist 

to  present  in  very  forceful  terms 
his  opinions  on  the  performance  ol 
Beethoven.  For  instance,  no  one 
could  possibly  doubt  that  Boszor- 
menyi-Nagy  t>elieves  in  playing  tlie 

j  second  subject  (tf  a  sonata-form movement  in  very  free  time.  He 
phonies,   the   Apasstonata   sonata,  I  did  so  on  three  separate  occasions 

Today 

and  many  others. 
Sunday's  program  was  particu- larly interesting  because  it  ccmsist- 

ed  of  works  preceding  and  follow- ing this  great  creative  period  of 
Beethoven's  life.  In  the  Sonatas 
Op.  13  (Pathetique)  '  and  Op.  14 no.  2,  we  see  Beethoven  still  a 
little  unsure  of  himself,  struggling 
with   his   medium.     These  were 

_BOHIA--KTTK  DEBATES 
SuL-.T^  and  Chas,  Ader  vs 
Slcgtl  and  Grant  Gibson.  Room U,C. 

— UEDICAL  CHRISTIAN 
■'LLOWSHir:  Mr.  Maxshall  van tram  will  lead  a  Bible  study  OQ •  Booli  of  Janies.  Room  211, 
alomy  Bldg. 
pni— MEDICAL  CHBISTIAN ELLOWSlIir:     Mr.  Eric  Green- will  lead  a  Eibje  study  on  the oolt  of  Murli,  Room  210,  Anatomy 

-HAKT    HOUSE  BRIDGE 
mU:  Weekly  duplicate  bridge 

1'.  P.  E.  Sheardown,  "Can- ""a's  Mr.  Bridge"  will  give  a  short Ik  on  "Modern  No-Trump  Tech- que".  Debates  Room. 
i,  _SCnOOL  OF  PHE.;  To ciisa  tinst  fund  for  needy  PHE udents,  Mr.  Oscar  Pearson  will 

k  on  recreation.  Room  115,  Medi- I  BuildiriE. 
p.m.— (ilcOtiK.irUY  CLUB;  An 

iislrated  talk  on  Mexico,  by  Dr. .  Womier,si.  Wvmllwood. 
p.m.  —  JULLKL:  Rehearsal  of 
li-dancinE  group  for  I.S.O.  Ball. St.  Geoi^e  St. 

I  in— ON  TARIO  ABCHAEOL- 
'  AL  .SOt  lKTl  :     -New  Light Ontario  Arubaeology — ^Excava- 

'D  at  itie  Benson  Site,  Bexley, Balsnm     Lake  (illustrated) Pf^alter:  J.  Norman    Emerson  of 
'Apartment   of  Anthropology, '.'wood. 
-'ULLKL:  Israeli  folk  dance 186  St.  George  St. 

There  was  no  decision  reached 
on  the  policy  of  the  Campus  Fel- lowship For  Reconciliation  Club  at 
its  roiandtable  discussion  in  Qm- 
manuel  College  yesterday  after- noon. Camfor  is  the  Pacifist  stu- 

dent's organization  on  the  campus. The  matter  in  question  was. 
"Wliom  efaall  Christians  follow, 
CliTlst  or  Ssenhower?"  ' In  discussing  the  question  it  was remarked  that  Canadians  had  one 
experience  of  being  ̂ caught,  and  stiD 
it  seems,  tliey  are*  spending  too much  effort  and.  energy  to  prepare 
for  war.  A  student  added:  "If  we have  one  gun,  we  are  not  pacifists 
at  all,"  and  added,  "I  am  just  as 
much  in  a  dilemma  as  anybody." The  CAMFOB  members  discussed 
tlie  possibilities  for  Inviting  spealt- ers  from  both  inside  and  outside  the 
campus  in  tJie  futaire,  primarily 
clergymen,  and  ossiby  a  sociolo- 
gist. 

Actors  Roared 

(Continued  from  Page  5) smoking. 
But  ■  aside  from  the  sometimes 

grumpy  disapproval  of  the  pres- 
ent, the  scenes  he  recounts  fi-om the  past  are  thoroughly  entertain- ing. He  is  in  his  element  with 

these  greats  of  a  bygone  era,  and 
he  expands  and  trumpets  them  in 
with  a  verve  and  swagger  like 
that  of  the  Ghosts  themselves. 

Incidentally,  there  are  some  ex- 
cellent photographs  of  the  idAls 

and  mistresses  of  "yesterday,  and 
the  day  before".  Also  reprints  of programs  and  sketches  of  the  days 
of  melodrama,  when  "Coupeau falls  victim  and  dies  raving  mad  of 
DRINK!" Pearl  Fames 

St.  Mikes'  Men 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

sire   for  friendship  by  offering  a 
reciprocal  Canadian  exchange. 

Counting  two  votes  for  the  four 
p„;;.--nAKx  house  i.i^^v.Y\f^y  _<^^'i<=^_J°^'}Zj^l.'l± OlUMi the  Toronto  vote J'tK;  HU  library  evening.  1  and  female  reps). 

:L  "  u.  McLuhan  will  speak  on  now  stands  14-4  in  favor  of  the  vls- 
C«i?"'  °'        Ciitenberg  Era",  its,  with  S  faculties  stQl  to  be  heard 

jfiom.  The  EAC  will  hear  the  offi- , ,  "'-I  .MVERSITV    OJSRMAN  cia!  rundown  at  its  meeting  tonight Speaker,  skit,  liinr-sons.  I  in  the  Mining  building. L'nion  Theatre. 

Don't  be  shy 
even  a  stud  or  o 
COLLAR  BUTTON 

GKT  YOUR 

COMPLETE 

FORMAL 

RENTALS 

TOP  HAT  TO 

SLIPPERS 

from 

SYD  SILVER 

RENTAL  SHOP 
500  YONGE  STREET 

Kl.  9105' 

Special  rates  for  students 

VAGN 

R.C.A.F. 

UNIVERSITY    OF  TORO
NTO 

SQUADRON 

TlM.  University  Reserve  Unit  of  the  RCAF  ha.  '^"^1%.^^" 

*e  squodron  now  hos  on  odditionoi  quota  for  first-year  sniaefirs |ne  original  quota  which  is  now  filled.  o»oiloble  for   training  ond 
Men  hoYing  at  least  two  summers  (preferably  three)   ovoiioDie  ^^^^  ̂  
'^pioyment  prior  to  graduoting  in  Engineering,   Arcn  ,      •     '  „  jb,^  oppoint- 
'■''"'m.,  C.  &  F..  or  other  Arts  Courses,  .0-C  |'  f' J:  "  ,  ̂̂ „,      NATO  countries 
"•ent  If  they  ore  Conadian  or  other  British  Subjech,  or  citnens  or 

"ow  resident  in  Canada^ ^^^^^^  ^^P„S  OP  TOMORROW 
For  InformoHoa  onA  Applicoricn 

RCAF  ORDERLY  ROOM,  U9  ST.  GEORGE  ST. ACT  NOW! 

on  Sunday.  He  leaves  no  doubts 
that  the  details  of  his  interpreta- 

tion are  part  of  a  scheme  which 
presents  Uie  work  as  he  thinks  it 
ought  to  sound.  And  whether  or 
not  one  agrees  on  principle  with 
all  his  views,  he  plays  with  a  vi- 

tality and  forcefulness  that  car- ries his  audience  with  him 
In  the  two  early  sonatas,  Bos- 

zormenyi-Nagy  seemed  determined 
to  avoid  sentinventality  in  the  slow 
movements,  by  playing  them  fairly 

rapidly,  not  too  quietly  and  In exact  time.  His  fast  movements 
were  freer,  both  In  tempo  and  in 
dynamics. The  hard,  brittle  tonch  in  which 
he  specializes  was  particularly  ef- 

fective in  the  brusque  first  move- 
ment of  the  Op.  Ill  Sonata.  In 

the  quieter  more  relaxed  Op.  110, 
brittleness  seems  less  appropriate, 
and  in  the  tremendously  moving 
recitative  and  the  slow  movement 
which  follows  it,  the  pianist  aban- 

doned it,  playing  with  a  smooth, 
clear  legato.  In  the  fugue,  however, 
he  returned  to  an  almost  staccato 
touch,  with  the  result  that  its 
syncopations  and  rhythmic  ir- regularities received  special  empha- sis. 
nie  Boszormenyi-Nagy  concert 

deserves  to  be  long  remembered 
and  argued  about.  The  artist 
showed  that  Beethoven's  sonatas are  still  living,  controversial  things, 
well  worth  the  argument  and 
thought  that  goes  into  their  in- terpretation. 

Christopher  HeUeiiKr 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING FRATERNITY  RING 
A  fraternity  ring:  has  been  found. 
Anyone  desiring  information  call  at the  S.A.C.  Office.  Hart  House. 

FOUND In  Hart  House  locker  room,  a 
Hughe.s  Owens  slide  rule.  Call  HY. 1 — 49  after  6:30  p.m. 

ACCOitMODATXOX 
Congenial  cod  versatl  onanist — double room  and  board,  with  young  grad- 

uate student  and  wife.  Home  cook- 
ing, use  of  extensive  library — mod- ern apartment  block,  near  St.  Mich- ael's College.    KI.  4037. 

WANTED Mother  with  pre-school  child  living in  University  area  to  excbemge  short 
periods  of  daytime  sitting.  Mrs.  Gor-' don  Wry,  KI.  2802. 
SPECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY 
We  rent  the  latest  model  typewriters 
at  the  same  rate  other  firms  charge 
for  old  "Crocks".  F^ee  paper  and 
supplies.  All  makes  of  new  and  re- built typewriters.  S29.00  up.  Easy 
terms.    Call  day  or  night  RO.  1103, 

ACE   SOUND  SYSTEM 
Rentals  for  dances,  house  parties, 
and  sporting  cvent.i.  Frankie  Green. LY.  9359. 

PA  SYSTEM  RENTALS 
Super  Sound:  Dance  music  for  your next  class,  year  or  hou«e  parly, 
Lai^est  stock  of  rental  equipment  on the  campus.  Call  Don  Eiler  or  Walt 
File.  KI.  3647. 
STUDENTS'  LIFE  INSURANCE, 

JIO.000.00  preferred  term  life  insur- ance for  only  S5  00  a  month.  Fully convertible  to  a  retirement  saving 
plan  later  on.  Wi'h  major  company. Call  R.  N.  Rlcliardson.'  HU.  3929. TYPIST 

Thoroughly  exporlenced  on  theeea, essays.  Best  qiiullty  bond  paper  sup- 
plied.   1  carbon  copy.  HA.  0-162. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student  rates.  All  popular makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
sold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- 

pairs and  service.  Phone  BI,  18-13 anj-time. 

GAMES  TODAY 

MULOCK  CUP  — SEMI-FINAL  GAMES  —  VARSITY  STADIUM 
12;30-— Vie  rt  Jr  SPS   H*u»loy,  Emon,  Martin 
3:00  Triw  rt   UC  Saltberg,  Corfw«ll,  Imen 

VOLLEVeALL 
PLAYOFFS  3:00 — Dent  A  vs    Emmon  A   6:0D— UCVI  vs    SPS  IV  ;  ..K'''' 

7;0O— Med  IV  vs    SPS  III  HnAa a:Oa_Meill  vj  SPS  V    Hwrtio 
HOCKEY  12:30 — SPS  IV  vs    Med  III       -   W(nn«tt,  Col« 

ATTEHTION  —  HOCKEY  MANAGERS 
D«h't  forset:  BlslWlitv  ccrtiticatc*  »»r  jow  tcom  mi tntroMBrot  OHk«  ttih  wccht 

tit  ba  fHcd  In 

WOMEN'S  BASKETBALL Revised  Schedule 
OCE  WEDNESDAY 5:30  -  7:30  —  U.C  SrJr  -  PHE  HI 7-30  -  8:30  —  Winner*  Lcoguc  6  - 

8:30 -MO  — 

THURSDAY 

P*OT  I  -  PHI  I 



The  Urge  Cometh What  Pgice  The  Press? 

The  PrastitwMte 
By  WILLIAM  GLENESK 

Men  must  communicate.  Does  the  end  justify  the  means?  Is  the  Press 
free?  Is  the  reader  free?  Or  is  U  a  free-for-all?  In  the  last  of  three 
articles,  the  writer  looks  for  a  way  out  of  the  brothel  of  prostitution  in 
the  press. 

Cartocri  by  Hugh  Niblock. 

Warm  Wave 

Snow  is  here  afrai  , 
When  the  snow  comes,  people  change.  Salesladies  have 

(iomething  enthusiastic  to  say  about  the  weather  instead  of 
the  usual  dull  commonplaces.  Little  boys  are  bursting  with 
energy  and  deviltry,  while  little  girls  are  a  bit  frightened 
by  the  prospect  of  flying  snowballs.  And  the  old  ladies 
patiently  get  ready  to  sit  out  the  long  months  of  confine- 
jnent. 

On  the  streetcars  the  change  is  most  noticeable;  even 
men  in  black  bowlers  speak  to  the  conductor  without  con- 

descending voices.  Friendliness  rises  in  direct  proportion  to 
the  snowfall. 

With  the  first  snowfall  comes  the  first  faint  fore- 
snadowing  of  the  Christmaw  spirit.  Its  essence  is  friendliness, 
iind  people  stop  being  just  people  and  become  mankind  again. 

Snow  never  appears  but  it  comes  hand  in  hand  with  "^^^^  Editor.  The  Varsity: 
cold.  But  in  spite  of  the  cold,  it  warms  people  up. 

On  the  other  side  of  Uae  distor^d  fence  hangs 
the  sign  of  the  New  York  Times  and  its  ke^  head- 

line slogan:  "All  The  News  That's  Pit  To  Print." With  its  fabulous  new.s-gathering  army  in  the metropoli  of  the  world,  the  Times  turns  the  world 
into  a  city,  and  sets  side  by  side  human  interest stories  from  Cairo  to  Toronto  and  from  all  levels  of 
life.  The  front  page  is  a  .'^erles  of  cubes  in  prirtt, a  disconnected  chaos  of  news  tidbits  spread  over 
the  page  like  gobs  of  oil  on  water,  thin,  floating 
islands  -of  news,  selected  shorts,  that  lift  ̂ the- reader's  eyes  imto  the  hills  and  leave  them  hanging 
there. 
By  printing  only  the  "news  that's  fit  to  print." the  New  York  Times  tlrerefore  must  suppress  news 

it  deems  "not  fit  to  print."  And  tliis  most  respect- able journal  from  which  our  own  home-town  Globe 
and  Mail  drav/s  so  nutcli,  falL'^  under  the  fire  of 
Pilate's  question:  "Wliat  is  Truth?"  and  like  the Procurator,  will  not  stay  for  an  answer  as  it  cubes and  condenses  news. 
To  be  "holler  than  thoii"  the  Boston  Christian Science  iVlonitor  Out-cubes  the  Times  in  suppressing 

the  news  fhat'.s  fit  to  print.  Like  Blanche  in  A 
Streetcar  Named  Desire,  the  editors  tell  "what 
ought  to  be  the  truth.""  In  a  symphony  of  birds and  bees  and  animal;  and  trees,  no  liquor,  crime 
or  tobacco,  the  Monitor  helps  Boston  vie  with 
Toronto  for  the  title  of  Most  Moral  City  In 
America.  Its  policy  of  selection  is  the  ancithesis  of 
the  tabloids,  as  tlie  Chicago  Tribune  or  the  Toronto 
Star.  It  revels  in  editorial  prudery,  honesty  and 
philanthropy.  The  Monitor  is  the  white  tower  of 
dailies,  ill  short,  the  saint. 

Like  its  cohorts  in  the  20th  Century's  prostituted press,  these  seeming  hghthouses  or  missions  among the  tabloid  brotheld  are  as  sharply  fanged  as  the 
other  wolves,  but  the  fangs  are  cut.  As  seen  in  the 
Journal  of  Andre  Gide;  -'The  camera's  possibility of  choosing  and  presenting  but  one  aspect  of 
reality  invites  it  to  the  worst  kinds  of  deceit."  And the  news  that  parades  as  truth  in  a  paper 'that 
pretends  to  primarily  present  the  news  when  in 
fact  it  is  propaganda,  an  incidental  to  the  process 
of  marketing  products,  to  advertising,  that  news 
is  abused,  and  plays  the  role  of  Delilah  on  every 
stand.  News  must  sell  the  paper,  and  is  prhited 
with  a  mass  market  in  mind.  Any  Star  ad  in  Time 
or  elsewhere  proves  the  point. 
The  press  is  not  free  to  print  the  truth,  the 

■whole  trutli  and  nothing  but  the  truth.  There  is too  much  truth  to  tell,  and  much  of  it  might  not 
sell.  Therefore  the  reader  is  not  free,  as  his  horizon Is  bound  by  the  printed  page. 
The  hue  and  cry  for  freedom  of  the  press  is 

OUR  READERS  WRITE 

probably  the  worst  witch  hunt  of  the  centurv 
reverse.  Just  question  the  news  of  the  dailies 
listen  to  shouts  of  reaction  that  democracy  \^^^ danger  and  the  bulwarks  of  society  are  threaaten  ̂  
As  Dr.  Harold  Innis  states  in  The  Bias  of 
munication,  just  yesterday  off  the  press.  "Freed'^' of  the  press  has  been  regarded  as  a  great  faulwT*? of  our  civilization  and  it  would  be  dangerous  to 
that  it  has  become  the  great  bulwark  of  monopoH^' of  the  pres.s.  Civilizations  have  their  sacred  coJ^ The  Middle  Ages   burned  its  heretics  and  th 
modern  age  threatens  them  with  atom  bomb,'; 
We  are  in  danger  on  the  one  hand  of  losino  ' objectivity  and  on  the  other  hand  of  being  placM 

under  arrest."  °  ' 
Caught  between  houses  of  ill  fame,  we  may  v,pii 

ask  the  question:  "what  is  the  way  out?"  it  woum 

Play 

appear  from  the  world  stage  that  like  Sartre's 
there  is  "no  exit."  Yet  in  the  press  itself  "two  road 
diverge  in  a  yellow  mood."  Though  Dr.  Innis  .see! little  light  in  the  darkness,  as  he  quotes  Laski't 
idea  of  education  as  the  art  of  teaching  men 
be  deceived  by  the  printed  word,  he  holds  a  candi? 
to  the  issue  in  a  quote  from  Samuel  Butler:  "The most  important  service  rendered  by  the  press  and 
the  magazines  is  that  of  educating  people'  to 
approach  printed  matter  with  distrust.".' If.  as  the  Daily  Herald  of  England  holds:  -Ttia chief  function  of  a  newspaper  is  to  report  current 
■events  and  interpret  them  to  its  readers."  let  the readers  be  aw^re  that  the  eyent  is  mediated  and 
re-created  in  black  and  white.  If  the  press  niu.n 
have  almost  unlimited  freedom,  then  it's  time  the publishers  wielded  a  little  responsibility  with  tliafc 
freedom.  Most  of  the  top  powers,  from  George 
McCullagh  to  Bertie  McCormick,  Hearst  to  Beaver- 
brook  count  far  too  much  on  their  alleged  infIuen-9 
upon  public  opinion  and  on  government,  and  over- 

dosed with  a  tonic  of  megalomania,  these  gentle- 
men seek  and  have  sought  to  mould  the  minds  of the -masses,  and  in  each  case  have  failed.  i>r Gallup  blushed  as  Truman  swept  to  powe?r" 

McCullagh  blushed  after  a  coast-to-coast  taJk  whea 
George  Drew  and  the  Conservatives  failed  in  tha 
last  election.  The  public's  patience  has  reached  tha sticking-place,  and  it  sprinkles  the  news  and  ths 
editor's  views  with  salt.  The  press  has  lost  its  grip on  the  mass  mind,  And  apathy  is  the  result. 
We  need  a  Billy  Sunday  of  the  press.  A  prophet 

to  sweep  out  the  cobwebs  of  distortion  and  prosti- tution is  the  answer  to  the  ramoant  failure  of  tha 
papers  to  communicate  the  truth.  Submerged  in the  seaweed  of  amorality,  the  press  cries  for  an 
"editors  anonymous"  to  step  in,  and  lift  these drunken  sailors  onto  a  sober  plane  of  print 

Evading  The  lissiue 

Mailbag 

If  receiving  mail  is  exciting  then  The  Varsity  is  an  ex- 
citing place.  Mail  literally  pours  into  the  office. 

We  welcome  this  as  an  indication  that  the  thoughts  we 
print  have  some  repercussions.  Letters  that  we  might  print 
do  not  always  agree  with  us.  Often  we  print  them  because 
they  disagree.  We  print  them  because  we  believe  in  the  dis- 
fiemination  of  opinion,  and  because  we  believe  that  the  publi- 

cation of  ideas  is  one  of  the  best  ways  in  which  a  fast-held 
opinion  can  be  altered,  be  it  our  opinion  or  yours. 

Most  of  the  letters  we  receive  are  written  with  serious 
and  sincere  intentions.  Unfortunately  this  is  not  always  the 
case.  Once  in  a  while  a  correspondent  takes  delight  in  send- 

ing us  a  vociferous,  damning  letter  without  a  signature, 
pleading  that  he  doesn't  think  that  we  "will  have  the  guts  to publish  it  anyway." 

He  is  probably  right  that  we  will  not  publish  it.  But  it 
is  not  a  question  of  "guts."  A  newspaper  has  to  preserve certain  standards  of  decorum  and  decency,  whether  it  likes it  or  not. 

Letters  are  only  printable  when  they  do  not  damn  out- 
right without  reasons.  The  essential  criterion  for  a  letter  is that  it  be  reasonable. 

The  question  of  letters  fti-ings  us  to  the  philosophy  of university  journalism,  which  any  university  journalist  must 
have  before  he  will  be  able  to  defend  the  words  he  prints. 

Our  view  of  the  University  newspaper  is  that  it  is  on 
the  campus  to  preserve  the  inquiring  spirit.  It  is  a  sort  of 
last  stronghold  of  idealism.  In  editorials,  editorial  articles 
and  letters  to  the  editor,  ideals  can  be  voiced". 

Many  letters  that  we  receive — and  this  year'.s.  mail  has 
come  close  to  setting  a  record — ^we  cannot  print,  because 
our  space  is  very  limited.  3ut  we  do  welcome  them,  and  we 
do  attempt  to  show  every  pertinent  point  of  view  in  current 
issues. 

"What  happened  to  the  CCF?" 
This  is '  the  question  that  thou- sands are  asking  now  that  the 
smoke  of  the  pi'ovincial  elections have  blown  away. 

Mr.  Rutherford  of  the  campus 
CCP  wrote  in  these  columns  last 
week  condemning  the  LPP  in  a 
slanderous  way  for  saying  that 
there  was  a  crisis  in  the  CCF  and 
that  its  present  policies  would 
only  have  tragic  results.  Students 
wiU  best  be  able  to  judge  the  truth 
of  the  LPP's  assertions  by  the  re- sults of  the  provincial  election. 
The  CCF  had  21  members  in  the 

last  Provincial  House.  In  the  com- 
ing one  it  will  have  two.  Does  that 

indicate  a  crisis  in  the  CCP?  I 
would  remind  readers  of  The  Var- 

sity, particularly  CCF  readers, that  Norman  Penner,  when  he 
spoke  here,  said.  "The  policies  of the  leaders  of  the  CCF  have  only 
confused,  discouraged  and  divided 
the  people  in  Ontario  and  have 
opened  the  way  for  the  strength- 

ening of  the  two  old-line  parties.'* (Varsity,  Nov.  16)  The  19  CCP 
seats  now  in  the  hands  of  the- Tories  illustrates,  in  a  striking 
way,  the  truth  of  that  statement. Approximately  140,000  CCP 
voters  who  voted  in  1948  did  not 
come  out  to  vote  this  time.  Why 
is  this?  The  LPP  insist.s  that  it 
was  because  the  CCF,  the  Liberals 
and  the  Tories  were  all  agreed  on 
the  fundamental  issues  in  the  elec- tion, and  that  there  were  no  real 
differences  between  them.  By  not 
coming  out  strongly  for  a  program 
of  peace  and  caUing  for  a  united 
campaign  by  labour  aganlst  the 
high  cost  of  living  and  the  threat 
of  unemployment,  the  CCP  lo.'it 
out  to  the  Tories.  Having  wit- nessed the  passivity  of  the  CCP 
parUamentary  groujj  during  the 
past  three  years,  workers  could see  no  reason  for  coming  out  to 
vote  for  a  party  that  was  no 
different  from  the  old -line 
parties. Even  Mi-.  JoUiffe  admitted  on 
the  radio  after  the  election  that 
the  losses  of  the  CCF  were  partly 
explained  by  the  "lack  of  a  central 
issue  in   the  campaign."  Tliere 

were  central  issues  but  the  CCF 
evaded  them  and  as  a  result  paved 
the  way  for  its  own  defeat. 
Campus  CCF'ers  arise!  You  have 

nothing  to  lose  but  your  reaction- 
ary leadership! Shirley  Endicott, 
Chairman,  Campus  LPP  Clubs- 

Intellectual  Indigestion 
The  Editor,  The  Varsity: 

In  a  recent  letter  to  The  Var- sity,  Mr.  William  Davis  suggests that  childish  faith  be  the  only 
enliglitened  attitude  towards  re- 

ligious beliefs.  Intelligence,  so  use- ful elsewhere,  is  denied  a  role  in 
the  most  vital  field  of  all.  People 
then  are  children,  unable  to 
judge  for  them^selves,  and  should be  treated  as  such. 
Does  Mr.  Davis  think  there  are 

some  beliefs  that  cannot  at  least 
be  discussed?  Since  when  have 
we  become  afraid  to  examine  our 
beliefs?  And  wouldn't  uncritical swallowing  of  ideas  make  for  in- tellectual indigestion? 
The  best  way  to  erase  an  idea 

is  to  produce  a  better  one.  Refu- tation rather  than  suppression  is 
the  method  for  meetii^  chal- lenges to  Christian  ideas. 

"  "Tis  not  by  guilt  the  onward 

swe^p 

Of  truth  and  right,  O  Lord  we 

stay; 

Tis  by  our  follies  th^  so  long 
We  hold  the  earth  from  heaven, 

away." 

Where  ideas  are  found  to  be 
opposed ,  the  sensible  approach seems  to  be  to  give  each  side  a fair  hearing. 

Wliy  should  Christianity  fear examination?  It's  been  meeting challenges  for  2,000  years. 

Archibald  Boyd, 
Graduate  Economics. 
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ederal  Immigration  Policy 

^art  House  Debate  Topic 

lolved  that  this  house  de- 
Canada's  immigration  pol- 

'  is  the  topic  for  tonight  at  the nd  Hvirt  HoiKe  debate, 
fuest  speaker  for  the  occasion 
be  the  Hon.  W.  E.' Harris,  Fed- Minister  of  Citizenifriip  and 
migration.  According  to  Mr. 
ledcofl,  president  of  the  Cam- Ijlieral  Olub.  Mr.  Harris  will 
give  a  more  informal  talk  on  a 
'ar  subject  in  Cartwrig'ht  Hall 

St.  HUdas  at  4:30  p.m. 
"^holding  the  motion  is  Mr. piesident  of  the  Macdonald 

Club,  who  stated  that  "The 
'"'ion  policy  of  the  Liberal nient  at  Ottawa  h'as  been 

r''  ̂i'  extreme  lack  of  corn-age, 
'^^^'i  and  morality.  In  the ™  all  reasonable  criticism, 
coniinue  to  do  nothing  in  the t  dilat ory  manner  possible.  Ob- 

viously Uie  , opinions  of  a  few  stu- dents will  not  cause  the  government 
to  rectify  its  policy  but  nonetheless Mr.  Bloom  and  I  intend  to  put 
forth  questions  to  -the  Minister  of 
Citizenship  and  Immigration  thai 
he  will  be  hard  put  to  answer  with- 

out exceedingly  crafty  footwork." John  Medcof  of  the  opposition 
said.  "The  present  policy  of  selec- tive immigration  may  not  be  the 
most  spectacular,  but  it  is  a  sensi- ble, sure  way  for  increasing  our 
population  with  a  minimum  of  dis- location and  friction,  Siin.ply  de- 

ploring ttie  present  policy  is  not 
enough.  The  opposition  must  be 
prepared  to  put  across  an  effective alternative.  At  the  present  time 
this  appears  difficult,  if  not  impos- 

sible." Upliolding:  the  motion  also  is  Mi*. J.  Bloom,  debates  chairman  of  the 

"me  Mag  Misquotes 

^resident  Of  Acadia 

JJJ"^ilIe.  N.S.  (CUP)  —  The 
Pfta^  "'^^^^"auem  charged  Time mti  ̂ 'th  misquoting  and 
rtorr?'"*''^'"^  after  part  of  an esidp  *  statement  by  Acadia 
Peari'         Watson  Kirkconnel 
pDosM      "^"^^  ̂ ^^^ Puiip     Russian  exchange  visit, 
fctrov  explaining  the 

ed  "^n^   *°  Canadian  readers. Or.  Kirkconnel  as  saying 
JUin?  ̂   student  who  would  be ■([,,,       go  from  Canada  would 
■     case  be  a  rank  fellow  travel- 

llJ^i^^fionnel  cl>arg:ed  that  he  had J,  "lade  any  formal  statement 
■^'"bject.  He  explained  that 

lijn  'h  Washington  earlier  this 
^  Montreal  reporter  phoned 

tn^r.^  extracted  some  reluctant .  none  of  them  identical 
.      alleged    declaration  In 
inii"  ̂   T*"*  Athenaeum. ,.,  the  reporter  that  the 

\\  '^"""dent  delegation  would 
1  ̂ ,  '^t^rtahjly  be  picked  mem- the  SQvlet  pollUcat  poUoe, 

llie 

with  a  subversive  job  to  do  in  this 
country,"  he  said. I  also  pointed  out  the  difficulty 
of  finding  young  Canadians  who 
spoke  enough,  Russian  to  enter into  the  Soviet  university  life,  who 
would  really  want  to  go.  adding 
that  the  type  of  student  who  would 
be  keen  to  go  would  be  the  fellow traveller. 

Apparently,  concluded  Dr.  Kirk- connel. one's  only  protection 
against  this  dishonest  sort  of  jour- nalism is  to  refuse  to  make  any 
comments  to  any  reporter  at  any time. 
The  editors  of  The  Athenaeum 

also  charged  Time  with  misquot- 
ing an  editorial.  The  magazine 

quoted  the'  paper  as  saying  that 
there  weren't  any  students  at Acadia  intellectually  capable  of 
discussing  politics  and  economics with  visiting  Russians. 
"No  mention  of  the  intellectual 

capabUlties  of  Acadia's  students was  made,"  said  The  Athenaeum. 

campus  COF  club,  who  claims  that 
"There  is  no  doubt  at  all  that  Can- 

ada needs  today  as  never  before  a 
vigorous  imimigration  policy.  To  tbis 
belief  the  government  ■  pays  lip- 
service  only.  BoUi  oiu-  Federal  and Provincial  species  of  Libeials  seeiu 
to  be  unable  to  cope  with  it  readily. 

(Continued  on  Page  2) 

i(y  Stoff  photo  by  Ted  Spoirow. 
The  cheerleaders  were  out  in  full 
force  yesterday  at  the  Vic-Skule semi-final  football  game,  but 
Jack  Frost  was  out  in  full  force 
too.  so  the  cheerleaders  built  a 
little  bonfire  t«  keep  themselves 
warm  in  between  cheers.  The 
mercury  dropped  below  Ireeaing 
point  and  (he  field  was  covered, w'th  snow  for  the  game. 

If... 

.  .  .  if  we  had  a  Student  Union 
Building  campaign  committees would  not  have  to  use  fraternity 
houses  for  their  headquarters. 

3iadel  And  Paint 

Varsity  Art  Night 

The  Varsily  Art  Gallery  Night, 
this  year,  will  take  the  Varsity students  behind  the  scenes  In  the 
field  o£  Art.  Instead  of  looking 
at  pretty  pictures  and  statues. 
Varsity  students  will  have  the  op- 

portunity to  obsei-ve  art  in  the making. 

Graduates  from  the  Ontario  Col- 
lege of  Art  will  act  as  demonstra- tors. Three  of  the  artists  demon- strating painting  portraits  of  a 

model  provided  for  the  occasion 
will  be  Gus  Wisnian.  Royal  Acad- emy scholarship  winner:  Sydney 
Ledson.  exhibitor,  who  paints  Eng- lish portl-aiture  in  the  English 
style  as  distinct  from  the  Cana- dian and  American:  Barbara  How- 

ard, winner  of  the  OCA  Lieutenant Governor's  Medal  for  painting,  and 
Instructor  of  children's  classes during  the  week  at  the  Gallery. 
She  is  a  painter  of  landscapes  and 
figures. 

Porter  Talks 

In  West  Hall 

Tonight's  Political  Science  Club 
meeting  will  be  held  in  West  Hall 
University  College  at  8  o'clock. Dana  Porter.  Attorney  General  for 
Ontario  will  be  the  guest  speaker. 
The  topic  of  his  address  Is  "Law and  Politics."  There  wlU  be  a 
discussion  period  after  ̂ he  speech. 

Another  section  of  this  Art  Gal- 
lery night  is  "Try  Your  Hand." Sculptors  as  well  as  painters will  participate.  Frances  Gaye, 

honorary  graduate  of  OAC  works 
with  clay.  James  Williamson  will Instruct  the  painting. 
Three  coiilests  for  the  observing 

students  are  also  a  part  of  Art 
Gallerv  Night. 
One  is  "Now  I  Ask  You."  Alter a  conducted  tour,  the  students  will 

he  asked  details  about  the  pictures 
they  have  seen. 
Another  is  to  match  up  six  paint- 

ings with  the  three  artists  -who 
painted  them. And  the  third  contest  Is  to  make 
up  titles  for  an  abstract  painting. 
The  ones  who  guess  the  closest  to 
the  name  of  the  painting  get  priz- es. There  are  prizes  for  the  other 
contests  also. 
Guides  for  the  tour  are:  Ann 

Murray.  IV  Ai  t  and  Archaeology  at 
Trinity,  and  Mr.  Simmonds.  taking 
a  Masters  degree  In  Art  and  Ar- chaeology. 
This  is  the  second  annual  Art 

Gallery  Night."  It  was  instituted last  year  and  the  debut  was  a 
success,  according  to  Hugh  Nib- lock,  Blue  and  White  PubUcity  Di- rector to  the  extent  that  the 
President  of  the  Engineering  So- 

ciety and  the  President  of  the  Me'd- ical  Society  were  seen  sitting  and 
sketching  each  other. The  Art  Gallery  Night  will  be 
held  Thursday.  November  29.  at 
8  00  in  the  Toronto  Art  Gallery. 

Tour  Plan 

Reciprocity 

Requested 
TTie  principle  of  having  Rus- 

sian students  visit  Canadian  uni- versities, and  the  University  of 
Toronto  in  particular,  was  approv- 

ed by  an  official  recorded  faculty 
vote  of  18  to  3  at  the  External Affairs  Committee  meeting  last 
night.  The  EAC  report  will  ba 
submitted  to  the  Students'  Coun- cil tonight  for  ratification. 

A  specific  preferential  motion  was 
approved  by  a  vote  of  15  to  3.  Tliis motion  asks  that  the  National 
Federation  of  Canadian  University 
Students  be  asked  to  execute  the 
principle  of  the  Russian  student visit,  and  press  for  reciprocity  in 
all  arrangements. 
The  motion  states  that  a  year 

long  exchange  of  academic  study 
would  be  preferred.  If  this  should 
prove  impossible,  then  a  tour  would 
be  approved.  I£  a  two-way  tour  is 
not  possible,  then  a  one-way  tour would  be  preferable  to  none.  The motion  adds  that  the  tour  would 
be  preferred  for  this  year,  but  if 
this  is  impossible,  the  tour  should take  place  next  year. 
-  The  committee  passed  an  amend- 

ment to  this  motion  that  stipulates 
that  NPCUS  should  have  no  finan- cial obligation  for  the  Russian  tour. 
A  motion  proposed  by  the  St. 

Michael's  College  representative 
Frank  Olmstead.  "that  the  EAO should  recommend  that  NFCU3 
not  undertake  a  Russian  student 
exchange  at  this  time,"  was  defeat- ed by  a  faculty  vote  of  U  to  7. 

Olmstead  explained  that  his  col- 
lege was  proposing  this  motion  be- cause It  felt  that  the  students 

should  support  their  representa- tives' decision  at  the  London 
NFCUS, conference,  and  because  it 
did  not  want  a  split  in  NFCUS.  Ho 
said  that  NFCUS  leadership  in  re- lations with  the  International 
Union  of  Students  and  in  the  for- 

mation oT  the  proposed  Pan- 
American  Union  was  too  important 
to  be  jeopardized  by  possible  dis- sentions  in  the  Federation. 
Olmstead  added  that  it  was  sus- 

pected at  liLs  college  that  the  whole 
question  of  the  Russian  visit  had 
been  brought  before  the  university 
by  a  small  minority  group  wh3 
wanted  to  cause  dissentions  in  tha national  group. 

.Another    suggested  amendment, 
that  ISS  be  designated  as  the  body 
to  handle  the  question  instead  ot ■  (Continued  on  Page  5) 
■  ■  ( 

UC  Planning 

A  Pep  Rally 

For  Finalists 

"The  campus  is  finally  going  t» 
see  a  pep  rally,  according  to  Larry 
Nichols.  3rd  year  president  at  Uni- 

versity College.  Nichols  said  that tJiere  will  be  a  pep  rally  at  tha 
Women's  Union  for  the  Red  and 
White  team  on  Wednesday  night  la 
'conjunction  with  the  Red  and 
White  niglit,  UC  will  meet  Vic  in 
the  Mulock  Cup  playoffs  on  Fri- 

day. 

There  will  be  ft  skit,  from  tha 
UC  Follies,  a  new  cheer,  and  tha team  will  be  introduced  at  tha 
pap  rally,  Nichols  said.  He  felt that  the  Mulock  Cup  might  as  well^ 
be  pre-sented  to  UC  at  thi.s  time  as 
he  claimed  that  the  UC  team  was 
undoubtedly  superior  as  shown  bf 
their  15  to  5  win  yesterday. 
The  UC  Literary  and  Athletic 

Society  executive,  he  said,  feel that  the  team  should  be  given  tha 
support  of  the  whole  college  and have  asked  everyone  at  UC  to  coma 
to  this  Red  and  White  Night.  H« 
added  that  they  were  trying  ta 
make  arrangements  for  a  UC  se*« 
tlon  at  the  stadmm  on  Friday. 



Poge  Two THE  VARSITY 

To  Investigate 

Athletic  Setup 

At  Queen's  U Kingston  (CUP)  —  An  investi- 
gation of  the  athletic  setup  at 

Queen's  University  will  be  insti- tuted following  a  recommendatioii 
of  the  Athletic  Board  "of  Control (the  AB  of  O).  The  recommenda- tion was  made  to  the  Alma  Mater 
Society,  Queen's  student  council. The  athletic  organizations  at 
other  universities  are  to  be  studied, 
and  if  they  prove  to  be  more  ef- 

ficient than  the  present  organiza- 
tion at  Queen's  the  committee  will recommend  changes. 

Included  in  the  investigation 
committee  will  be  a  member  of  the 
AMS.  of  the  AB  of  0  and  a  person 
appointed  by  the  principal  of  the university. 

At  the  present  time  the  Athletic Board  of  Control  is  constituted  as 
a  subcommittee  of  the  AMS,  It  is 
composed  of  students,  members  of 
the  faculty  and  private  citizens who  are  interested  in  athletics  at 
Queen's.  It  received  its  authority trom  the  university  senate. 

Bread  Line 

Wednesdoy,  November 

Painting 

For  HH 

Chosen 

I  — 
'  Hart  House  permanent  art  col- lection recently  bought  a  new  pic- 

ture. The  new  addition  to  the  col- 
lection is  Ghitta  Calserman's  "Boy 

With  Chicken." I«ast  week  members  of  Hart 
Bouse  were  asked  to  vote,  indicate 
ing  their  preference,  on  which  of 
tte  nine  pictures  hung  in  the  Map 
Boom  the  Art  Committee  should 
purchase.  The  Art  Committee  was 
Dot  bound  by  the  vote. 
Many  students  felt  that  the  paint- 

ings on  display  were  not  up  to  the 
etandard  of  the  Hart  House  Col- 

lection. The  Art  committee  shar- 
ed this  view. 

The  picture  purchased  by  the 
Art  Committee  "Boy  With  Chick- 

en" polled  fourth  in  the  voting. 

The  sccoe  above  U  from  the  Great  Hall  In  Hart  House  where  new 
special  meats  are  beinp  served  at  noon  every  day.  These  meals  arc  serv- ed for  35  cents  and  are,  in  most  cases,  cheaper  than  carried  lunches. 
The  action  seems  to  be  a  result  of  a  falling  off  of  those  who  spend 
50  cent*  or  more  for  noon-hour  meals  as  has  been  the  case  till  now. 

Campus  UN  Club 

May  Have  No  V^i 

For  Model  Councj 

Organization  Is  already  under- 
way for  the  Model  Security  Council 

which  the  United  Nations  Club  is 
holding  on  the  campus  December 
5.  The  regular  meeting  of  the 
-U,N.  Club  will  be  held  this  Thurs- 

day afternoon  in  the  Women's Union.  Members  who  speak  at  the 
Mock  Security  Council  will  be 
elected  at  tliis  meeting. 
Groups  are  meeting  this  week  to 

study  background  material  which will  enable  them  to  represent  their 
chosen  countries  at  the  Council. 
The  Security  Council  on  wliich 

the  UN  Club's  function  will  be modelled  is  a  permanent  CQjmcil  of 
United  Nations.  It  has  five  per- manent members,  China,  France, 
Russia.  United  Kingdom  and  the 
United  States.  Then  there  are  six 
non-permanent  members  elected 
for  a  period  of  two  years.  By 

Bishop's  Is  Sixth  To  Approve 

Russ  Student  Visit  To  Canada 

Montreal  (Special)  —  Bishop's University  at  Jjennoxville.  Quebec, 
yesterday  became  the  sixth  Cana- dian University  to  vote  its  approval 
of  the  proposed'  exchange  of  stu- dents between  Canada  and  the 
Soviet  Union.  Since  Canada's  Na- tional Federation  of  Canadian 
University  Students  turned  thumbs 
down  on  the  proposal  last  Septem- 

ber'five  otiier'  universities  have voted  approval  of  the  question. 
.At  the  NFCUS  meeting  in  Sep- 

tember the  national  body  decided 
not  to  participate  in  the  exchange 
by  a  vote  of  12  to.  six  of  the  univer- 

sities there.  Bishop's  University  was one  of  the  six  that  were  in  favor 
of  it  then. 
Meanwhile,  in  McGill,  the  stu- 

dent officials  there  were  still  wait- 
ing to  hear  the  NFCUS  executive's answer  to  the  request  of  the  McGill 

student  society  that  NFCUS  take  a 
new'  vote  on  the  matter. 
NFCUS  President,  Jean  Demar- 

gerie,  Laval  medical  student,  has announced  that  he  would  ask  the 
five-man  NFCUS  executive  whether 
or  not  the  case  should  be  reopen- 

ed. 

Until  now   four   student  bodies 

The  most  popular  painting  on  dis- 
play was  "Okanagan  Valley"  by Bruno  Bobak. 

IS  the  BIBLE  reolly  »o  fallible  and  controdictory?  v 
Hove  you  fdtowed  the  rvcent  discussion  in  THE  VARSITY? 
Hove  you  fonned  on  opinion  of  your  own? 
Mere  importont  —  is  youn  on  informed  opinion,  or  jutt  bo«ed 
on  whot  "They  toy  ...  ?" 
Wky  not  write  for  free  Bible  Correspondence  Course  to: 

SCRIPTURE  STUDY  CIRCLE, 
37  Victoria  Blvd.. 

MOUNT  DENNIS,  Out. 

CSC  Censarship 

A.ired  aiter  TtMlk 

WEDNESDAY 

5  O'CLOCK 
CONCERT 

• 

•i 

TO-DAY 

• 

Eugene  Kash VIOLINIST 

• 
in  the  Music  Room 

1 HART  HOUSE 
No  Tickets  Required 

besides  McGill  and  Bishop's  have declared  their  support  of  the  ex- 
change, and  one,  Saskatchewan, 

has  voted  against  \%.  The  four  in 
favour  of  it  are;  University  of 
British  Columbia,  ttie  Universities 
of  Montreal  and  Alberta,  and  Mc- 

Donald College  (affiliated  with 
McGill  in  Ste.  Anne  de  Bellevue, 

Quebec. Last  nig'ht  the,  SAC  External Affairs  Committee  voted  to  support 
the  visit  The  EAC  decisioA  will  be 
up  for  ratification  at  tonight's 
meeting  of  the  Students'  Admini- strative Council,, 

By  JERRY  BROWN 
'Science  and  values  in  Moflem 

Culture"  was  the  subject  of  a  talk 
given  by  Professor  John  Irving  to 
the  Toronto  School  of  Social  Studies 
last  night.  Dr.  B.  K.  Sandwell, 
editor  Emeritus  of  Saturday  Night 
was  chairman. 
One  phase  of  the  controversial 

CBC  broadcasts  was  cleared  up 
for  the  audience.  The  final  three 
broadcasts  are  not  cancelled  as 
wos  formerly  believed,  but  were 
stopped  onl,v  in  Ontario  for  the 
purpose  of  allowing  some  time  to 
the  candidates  running  in  the  pro- 

vincial election.  The  whole  ser- 
ies of  six  talks  was  carried  by  the 

CBC  across  the  whole  of  Canada. 
The  only  exception  to  this  was  the 
final  three  that  wer^  omitted  in 
Ontario  because  of  the  provincial elections. 
In  an  intervied  after  the  talk 

Dr.  B.  K.  Sandwell  stated  that 
there  should  be  the  "broadest  pos- 

sible freedom"  in  regard  to  pub- 
lic talks,  writings  and  the  like." He  feels  tiiat  radio  on  the  other 

hand  is  a  mode  of  communication 
that  Is  different  from  the  rest  and 
that  in  this  medium  there  should 
be  "reasonable  controls."  He  al so  stated  that  he  felt  that  the  con- trol exercised  by  the  CBC  in  re- gard to  the  broadcasts  now  being 

produced  was  sufficient  so  that  no 
more  "statutes"  should  be  impos- ed in  this  regard. 

Dr.  Sandwell  has  been  criticized 
for  an  article  in  which  he  was  sup- 

posed" to  have  supported  the  cen- sorship that  was  advised  by  many 
listeners.  Many  listeners  felt  that 
the  radio  should  not  have  been 
used  to  air  the  views  of  the  scien- tists in  fields  in  which  they  were 
not  supposed  to  have  been  qualifi- ed. He  felt  that  in  this  regard  the 
radio,  wliich  is  such  an  important 
and  influential  medium  of  com- 

munication, certain  slight  restric- 
tions should  be  observed  to  pre- serve dignities  of  special  groups of  tiiought. 

convention,  these  are 

mrai 

Immigration  Policy 
(Continued  Irom  Page  1^ 

Just  as  a  government  sponsored contributory  hospital  plan  is  a  de- 
sirable innovation,  but  impracti- cable without  adequate  hospital facilities,  so  too  Is  an  expanded  im- migration unfeasible  without  top level  planning  in  both  houslns  and employment.  This  plain  fact  tlie government  refuses  to  recognize." Mr.  w.  Dawson,  IV  Trinity,  sec- ond speaker  for  the  opposition,  was not  available  for  comment  at  clos- ing time. 

Today:  1:10  -  Rm.  64,  U.C. 

BAHA'I  FAITH 
Speaker: 

MR.  HARLAN  OBER 

of  Beverley,  Mass. 

is  represented  by  No,- 
munist  countries  by 
South  America  by  Ecn-","" East  by  India,  middi.'S Syria  and  others  by  Culia^ 
has  been  a  member 
traUa.  ^  \ 
The  countries  are  seaiM 

betically  and  the  chai rotates  monthly.  Pilibusi^ 
controlled  by  motion  to  J 

cussion.  Since  Proccau,' tions  take  precedence  a stantive  motions,  this  cow 

fsrts  to  talk  issues  to  ie°J 
An  interesting  feature  oj  ■ 

curity  Council  is  the  ma. 
seven  (out  of  eleven) quired  to  pass  any  mou. Council.  The  seven  voles elude  the  big  five,  though  „ 
stention  Is  not  counted  aj atlve  vote.   This  negative  >1 
one  of  the  big  five  is  wbau 

monly  known  as  the  "Veio" er  which  has  tended  to  b,, 
so  many  of  the  Council's , At  tomorrow's  meeting  j 
U.N.  Club,  the  procedure  loi 
lowed  by  the  Model  Securll; cU  will  be  decided,  it  bj, 
suggested  that  no  veto  poi allowed.  In  addition,  tke 
groups  will  formulate  theii lutions  to  be  presented  irai 
el  Security  Council  on  the  ei of  December  5th.  At  tliat  lit 
representatives  will  decidi order  In  which  motions  willt 
cussed.  There  will  be  a  brii 
iod  in  which  each  speaker  cii 
suit  with  his  "government"  I speaking  and  voting  on  He  i 

Charity  Win 
Over  Suppoi 

By  Gov't  To The  St.  Hilda's  Society  i 
the  motion  "Resolved  thai  t organizations  should  be  repla 
tax-supported  institutions" vote  fo  23  to  15.  The  judp decided  in  favor  of  the  opp 
Joan  Matthews,  first  spe^t 

the  Government  stated  thati 
organizations  were  totally  c 
to  true  democracy,  Conspi 
waving  a  red  handkerchie stated  that  it  Is  wrong  to  It 
leave  the  combatting  of  socu 
to  a  few  individuals.  Tax-iu! institutions  would  ,end  the 
humiliation  of  tag  days,  on 
we  must  avoid  taggers  or  cli 
solvency  if  we  do  not  wis)' ' 
she  said. 

The  first  speaker  for  th* tion,  Shirley  Ambridge, 
that  charity  should  be  >' and  should  not  be  merely she  said.  Taxes  would 

mously,   were   the  govern" charge  of  charities,  whilf " and  graft  would  reduce 

The  second  speaker  for ' emipent,  Joan  Kembar,  ■ 
there  was  graft  in  clio"" CoUection  and  distribution »; 
fairer  under  a  tax-supP^'" 

stitution,  she  said. 

The  second  speaker  (o position,    Helen   Dixon.  ̂  
government  has  no  busi"^^ 

 „  inten™ ing  welfare  schemes, 

co-operation  of  the  volu"' er  is  a  vital  part  of  t'J 
organization,  she  contin"'^^ 

There  was  much  beated from  the  floor.  One  m^'J' , pared  the  subsUtution  ^ 

ported  institutions  for  f'^' 

the  introduction  of  /j^^, 

machine,  which  cows  disi  u 
it  lacked  the  personal 

I  35c  SPECIAL  LUNCH  -  GREAT  HALL  HART  HOU^^ 11 :45  a.m. -1-45  p.m. 

EGG  SANDWICH  SALAD  PLATE  WITH 
COLE  SLAW 

French  Fried  Potatoes 

Choice  of  Beverage  -  35c 

1 



November  28,  T951 

Something  Fishy 

THE  VARSITY Page  Thre* 

jjart  House  Friday 
m  (ind  themselves  on  the to ocean  at  the  Vic  In 

this    occasion,  King Jones  and  a  bevy ,f  the 
for ■viii^^'  .^fhave  been  transported 

iR-rniU'^Jtural  setting   to  Hart 
ci  ̂" 

■    ̂   le  idea    of  decorating "  P  In  an  underwater  set- 
originated   by   a  small 

'""^i  Vic  students  headed  by 
I'  "  .foff.  Starting  with  a  bud- 

It  '^''L  ̂ ,hich  was  spent  entirely 
Jff     gjjd  paint,  forty  Vic  stu- 
|p'^''p.oonded  to  an  appeal  for 

ffith  no  artistic  talent  and 

'  Qf'^febe  three  teams,  headed Moyer,  I^is  White  and 
'"r,i"eroff,  was  made  respon- for    decorating    one  room. 

Since  most  of  the  volunteers  have 
had  little  experience  in  art,  they 
were  given  the  task  of  filling  in 
outlines  of  figures  drawn  by  the 
more  .talented  workers.  The  lew 
"artists"  of  the  group  added  the finishing  touches  to  the  drawings 
to  give  them  three-dimensional 
qualities. 

The"  ideas  for  the  weird-shaped 
fish  and  exotic  underwater  plans came  from  library  booiis,  but  the 
designing  of  the  actual  decorations 
was  done  by  Alex  Gigeiwff. 
In  keeping  with  the  aquatic  at- 

mosphere, the  program  will  be 
printed  on  green  paper.  Included 
in  -the  entertainment  will  be  a 
quartet  singing  sea  shanties,  a 
comedian  telling  Jish  stories,  and 
a  ballet  by  three  girls  costumed  as 
fish.  Some  may  be  interested  to 

fi^euissi  Aid  Plan 

it  Special  Meet 

special  meeting  to  discuss  the sciieme  for  Student  Help 
Asian  Belief  and  Education 
iiutliorized  at  last  nlgbt's leiiiife'  of  the  External  Activities 

fciniission.  The  meeting  has sctieduled  to  review  the 
fccture,  budget  and  method  to 
fiiseci  to  raise  the  $11,000  ob- 
\live  of  the  campaign: 
[l  will  be  urged  that  EAC  repre- 
jtalives,  college  and  faculty ^it5  and  all  students  inter- 

na the  campaign  attend.  Ob- 
t  of  tiie  meeting  will  be  to  as- >  ihat  SHARE  will  function  in 
I  best  manner  possible  to  assure 
[success.  The  meeting  is  sched- j  lor  next  Friday, 
ki  the  meeting  the  proposed  bud- 
I  was  adopted  for  the  campaign, 
Siveisitles  in  five  South  East  As- 
)  countries,  Pakistan.  Thailand, 
honesia.  India  and  Assam  have 
en  chosen  to  receive  $4,200  aid 
tcifically,  while  an  equal  amount 
|l  he  used  for  relief  for  universi- 
s  lliat  the  International  Student 
^vice  (World  University  Ser- 

may  designate.  All  funds 
e  to  be  administered  through  the 
'  'WUS)  just  as -last  year's  All- irsity  Aid  Campaign  funds. 
Ihe  remamder  of  the  badget  will 
I  used  for  campaign  expenses, 
pange  scholarships,  and  main- 
piiifi  the  national  and  interna- 
m  office  of  ISS  (WUS). 
p  motion  was  also  passed  at -the mm  requesting  that  all  corre- 
PKlence  relating  ta  the  receipt  of 
fluent  of  1950-51  All  Varsity  Aid 
PPHes  to  the  universities  "in  In- 

VARSITY 

ART 

Mllery 

NIGHT 

'5  Tomorrow  night 
8:00  P.M. 

AT  THE 

Toronto 

Alt  Gallery 

J^'JNOAS- BEVERLY 

dia  and  Pakistan  be  placed  before 
the  EAC.  The  motion  was  put  on 
the  floor  after  comment  suggest- 

ing that  effort  should  be  put  for- 
ward to  find  out  what  has  happen- 

ed to  the  supplies.  It  was  also  re- 
marked that  knowledge  of  receipt and  appreciation  of  the  supphes 

would  be  a  great  incentive  towards 
contributing  to  the  campaign. 
By  the  time  SHARE  came  up  for discussion  most  of  the  people  at  the 

meeting  had  left.  It  was  felt  that 
such  an  important  question  as 
SHARE  needed  to  be  aired  there 
was  more  complete  representation. 

know  that  to  save  money  the  girls 
will  be  wearing  green  kerchiefs  — over  ballet  tlght-s. 
Through  the  haze  of  blue,  green 

and  amber  Vi^hl%  in  the  Gym  of 
Hart  House,  three  -  dimensional 
fish  made  of  revolving  discs  will  be 
suspended  from  a  falife  ceiling  of waves  made  of  triangles  of  color- 

ed paper.  Along  the  walls  will  be painted  schools  of  12-foot  sea 
horses  and  luige  fish  swimming 
among  colorful  sea  plants.  One  of 
the  monstrous  octopi  which  has 
tenacles  20  feet  long,  was  so  large 
that  it  had  to  be  constructed  in sections. 
The  decoration  of  the  East  Com- 

mon Room  posed  a  serious  problem 
due  to  strict  rules  of  Hart  House 
which  prohibit  the  use  of  sticky 
paper  on  the  walls,  and  the  pic- tures hanging  on  tife  walls  cannot 
be  removed.  It  was  finally  decided 
to  suspend  panels  of  pictures  all 
around  the  room.  This  room  will  be 
turned  into  King-  Neptune's  Tlirone Room.  At  one  end  of  the  room  will 
be  a  12-foot  high  picture  of  iKng 
Neptune  seated  on  his  throne, 
guarded  by  two  seahorses,  and 
across  from  it  will  be  a  maypole 
with  mermaids  riding  around  it  on 
porpoises  and  turtles. 
The  final  room  be  decorated 

will  be  transformed  uito  Davy 
Jones'  Locker,  but  In  the  style  of  a cabaret  with  tables  grouped  about 
the  roon*  On  the  walls  will  be 
pictures  of  a  party  with  sailor  . 
pirates  and  mermaids  dancing  and 
drinking  at  tables,  served  by  walrus 
waiters  and  an  octopus  bartender. 
And  dominating  tliis  room  will  be 
Davy  Jones  himself,  complete  with 
peg  leg;  a  mug  of  beer  in  one  hand and  with  the  other  pulling  up  a 
beautiful  blonde  mermaid  by  the hair. 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
CHAPEL 

Sei-vices  will  be  held  daUy  frwn  Monday  to  Friday,  from  10:15 .    to  10:30  aJii.  These  seiTices  are  conducted  by  the  Chaplain, Rev.  E.  M.  Nichols,  and  by  students.  All  members  of  Hart House  are  invited. 
CAMERA  CLUB 

A  Prmt  Discussion  Night  wiU  be  held  in  tlie  Camera  Club 
rooms  TODAY  at  7:45  pjn.  Members  are  requested  to  bring 
along  their  prmts  or  colour  ti-ansparencies.  ■  . 

WEDNESDAY  5  O'CLOCK  RECITAL EUGENE  KASH.  VIOLINIST,  will  give  the  lecture-recital  in 
the  music  room  TODAY  at  5.00  p.m.  Members  of  the  House 
are  cordially  invited  to  attend.  No  Tickets  are  requir&d- 

DEBATE 
The  second  Hart  House  Debate  of  this  season  will  be  held  TO- 

DAY at  8:00  p.m. 'in  the  Debates  Room.  The  Honourable Walter  E.  Harris,  Minister  of  Citizenship  and  Immignition  will 
be  the  Honorary  Visitor.  The  question  for  Debate  will  be  "Re- 

solved that  this  House  Deplores  Canada's  Immigration  Policy." 
LEE  COLLECTION 

The  Lee  Collection  (mediaeval  and  renaissance  works  of  artt 
will  be  open  to  members  of  the  House  TODAY,  Wednesday, from  5:00  to  6:00  p.m, 

GLEE  CLUB 
The  regular  rehearsal  for  the  first  basses  of  the  Glee  Club  will 
be  held  TODAY,  Wednesday,  at  5:00  p.m.  in  the  Debates  ante- room. 

REVOLVER  CLUB  .  • The  Revolver  Club  slioots  Monday  and  Wednesday  (TONIGHTt 
in  the  range  at  8:00  pjn.  AH  members  of  the  House  are  wel- come. There  is  instruction  for  beginners. 

ART  GALLERY 
The  present  exhibition  in  the  Art  Gallery  is  compo.sed  of 
paintings  by  four  Calgary  artists.  The  Gallery  will  be  open  to 
members  of  the  House  between  the  lioiirs  of  12:00  noon  nnd  7:00 
pin.  Monday  to  Friday  and  to  WOMEN  OP  THE  THE  UNI- VERSITY from  4:00  to  5:00  p.m.  TODAY  and  every  Wednesday. 

ARCHERY  CLUB 
The  -Hart  House  Archery  Club  members  are  shooting  with 
O.A.C.  at  Guelph  on  Thursday.  29th  November.  Members  in- tending to  make  the  trip  are  requested  to  sign  the  list  In  the 
Range.  Cars  will  leave  Hart  House  at  6:00  pjn.  sharp. 

NOON  HOUR  MOVIE 
Two  films— "Architects  of  England"  and  "The  History  of  the Animated  Cartoon"  will  be  shown  in  the  East  Common  Room 
on  Thursday,  2»th  November,  at  12:30  and  1:30  p-m.  Members of  the  House  are  cordially  invited  to  attend. 

SING  SONG 
There  wUl  be  a  sing  Song  in  the  East  Common  Room  on  Fri- 

day. 30th  November,  at  1:30  pm.  All  members  are  cordially  in- vited to  attend, 
EXPLORATION  SOCIETY 

The  Exploration  Society  will  hold  an  open  meeting  on  Thurs- day, 29th  November,  at  8:00  pjn.  in  the  Music  Room.  The  Guest 
Speaker,  Mr.  J.  N.  Emerson,  will  address  the  Society  on  -On- tario Archaeology  Recent  Excavations," 

HABT  HOUSE  THEATBFS  TWEKJIETH  ALL-VABSITY  j>HODDCnON 
CHRISTOPHER  FRY'S 

THE  BOY  WITH  A  CART 

A  PHOENIX  TOO  FREQUENT 
DIRECTED  Br  ROBERT  GILL 

iAn';^?""  ill.,  NOV.  30  t.  SAT.,  DEC  8,  at  8:30  P.M.  oT?a J;<"a^.I  "c^d 
BOX  OFFICE  OPEN  10  A.M.  TO  6  P.M. 

balcony  viewpoint  | 

„,   .  By  DAVE  FEDDIE 
Hart  h'^.^JI'"'-^  ̂ l''  ̂ i^™'*  P'w      "e  shown  next  in 
?SS  ™™r™.?."'t:  ̂   A  A  PHOENIX 
TOO  mBQUBNT,  has  had  a  rapid  and  remarkable  rise  to  fama. 

nS,t  f„  FhIiLh'  was  unknown  he,e  and  Just  coming  lnU>  the  lime- 
y^"'^  he  has  had  lour  play. 

^h^  ™^iMh  "  ̂   f^at  poet  and  dramatist  ̂   the  successor  W 
drnm^^^M  ''^^  "ovemSl  back  to  poetl. 
diama  Whether  poetic  drama  needs  verse  (Ibsen  and  Chekov  were poets,  is  not  a  question  to  tackle  here,  but  Fry  has  SrouSt  mlny  t^ 

^St  there  TJ  '"T  STT-  '■"P"  "0  P'"""  80  o.erboaM  at  iirS ton^^L  no  doi*t  that  Mi.  Fry  has  ability  and.  whether  h« unproyes  or  not.  his  plays  are  still  very  entertaining  to  listen  to 
th„  ?if-         "  ""Sious  one-act  plays  that  try  to  eiplaln 
m™  l'°i?Al^'^"'"'\'"  ""'""i'  ̂ ""'^  to  "■■""■"''T  people.  BOY WITH  A  CART  Is  such  a  play  and  though   there   is  an  eiaborata 

cav°nT,'^         "'^  »"  understanding  Of  th^ play.  It  certainly  cannot  be  grasped  while  one  watches  the  per- 
ANr^^l  wT^",  "'"^  "o^'ever.  an  Improvement  over  THOR.  WTTH fJ!?  J""  P"'  °"       """^  "-S-  P'^"'-'^  G"Ud  l^t  year.  The veise  is  still  awkward  and  the  structure  of  the  play  heavy   but  It has  a  c-ertain  charm  and  spontaneity  that  was  missing  in  THOR 
PRFY?r?,^Mi'"  ^'  """^^  A  PHOENIX  TOO 'r,",""?  "u,"'"  ""''^  have  earned  Pry 
thought T    "  l^.sfaight  comedy  with  no  religious  message.  Any „ "  "  "  ̂ "  epigramatlc  form  and  iTiualiri 
happy  comcidence  of  thought  and  poetic  style  usually  a 
Ofi^n  .hi"?  "''fP'""  3°<i  he  loves  especially  unusual  mctaphore. 
elfect  and   Z^,^^ .^^"'"'^  '^'^^  alter  soM 
the  ftanr«  ̂   ̂   beginning  to  get  control  of  his  style  and 

IS!mi?ati^g.         ""^"^  ^ui-pristag.   dellghtf'ul  H 
VElSs'oB.SK'^vlin?*?-  ^^■^   ""^  BURNING  and 
VENUS  OBSERVED.  F17  has  written  simple  comedies.    These  two 

Snd  the  ch,  r  f"  I^wence  OUvier  res^tivd? 
and  the  chief  character  m  each  is  the  type  of  person  one  eiS:ts  to break  cut  in  sophisticated  comic  verse.  In  this  way  PrTlS^iied 

tl^  m'lutST  tt"  '■^'Th'*'^  ""^  PeopleVut'SitSlJ 
Wo,^  shL  the  man  to  the  verse  Pry  has  been  successful. 
m,?,t  le=r^  tl"^"  ?r  •'"■^h  '^"  ""^  "  'hing?  But  of  course  Mr. must  learn  the  waft  anew  and  he  must  break  through  his  v^se^ 

the  Sr  he  cannot  make  the  poetry  take  on  the  ̂aracS of  the  person  speaking.  It  is  a  grievous  fault  but  perhaps  Pry  wS 

hPti"?,?JT.°?;'  L"»'-°*'''"''nt  that  k  not^eatl. 
between  THE  LADY'S  NOT  FOR  BURNING  and  VHNUS  OBSEBTOO 
^'h.r./t*""^  /",  "''^^  ̂ "-^  "h"?  ''hout  three  dSthtctT™ chara^t^rs  aside  from  the  lead  Thomas  Mandip.  but  In  VENUS  Micro 
f/nM  te^'M/""^  """^  "^""^  characters  and  the  others  are  individual If  not  terribly  strong  and  life-like. 

.,T.°„i?iL"^"^  "''^  P'»y  Is  'he  best  Pry  has  written and  PHOENIX  is  a  close  second.  Pry  has  as  yet  nothliS^  to  Vay  In  S comedies  except  •■alnt  Ufe  grand  -  also  love!"  He  says  It  of  couSJ m  a  dehghtful  swinging  way  so  that  it  is  entertaining  but  it  can  be said  as  easUy  m  a  short  play  like  PHOEOTX  TOO  FREQUENT as  m  a  full-length  play.  We  are  lucky,  I  think,  to  be  able  to  seo 

TC«°PrSqotSt^  °'  ''^"""'taf^  wo*  as  A  PHOENrS It  might  be  added  here  that  when  this  play  closed  in  New  York 

™,nH  I         J'^l  '  '™  'hat  the  actora Snil  t  handle  the  verse  and  the  play  lacked  the  charm  and  spon- taneity  that  are  its  excuse  tor  living.  Let  us  therefore  hope  and  play for  those  students  who  have  to  give  this  mouthful  ol  words  on  Hart 

House  stage  on  Pi  iday  night.  ^nui, 

.^^^^  EATON'S 

.  .  .  Audt  a  Com^mlinq  '^J^t 
Slippers  ore  o  perennial  Christmai  favourite  that  every 

man  appreciotes!  At  EATON'S  you  will  find  a  large  ond 
varied  collection  to  choose  from.  Romeo*«  opero  and 
■moccosin  styles,  hord  or  soft  soles. 

Illustrated:  Warnn,  sheepskin-lined  cowhide  slippers. 
Handsome  moulded  construction  with  self  sole  and 
rubber  heels.  Finished  with  roised  seam  oround  vamp. 
In  cherry  tone  or  natural  shodes.  Sizes  6  to  12,  full 
sizes  only. 

Pair   6.95 

Phone  TR.  ̂ 111 

EATON'S-Moin  Store  —  Second  Floor  —  Oepr  237 
^T.  EATON 
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OUR  READERS  WRITE 

Attentian 

SkuiewnewB 
Bdit«r,  Tbe  V»rsity: 
Herewitii  are  pome  comments 

«n  Mondays  letter  of  P.  M.  Ange- 
brandt.  TV  Mechanice],  In  regard 
V>  your  report  on  the  ESi^ineer- 
tng  "Russian  Student'  vote. 

Mr.  Ang(*»randt  Is  certainly  en- 
Wtled  to  his  own  views  on  your 
reporting,  twt  a  lew  misunder- 
•tood  Items  of  information  need 
elariiieation: 

1,  Seventy-two  engineers  voted, 
and  the  Engineering  Society  has 
©very  ballot.  (One  ballot  was  giv- 
'en  to  each  SPS.  student,  and  to nobody  else,  upon  his  appearance 
at  the  meeting.  Identification  was 
made  by  presentatioii  of  Regis- tration Cards,  or,  as  In  the  case 
<rf  Angebrandt,  by  recognition  of 
a  known  Skule  face. 

S.  The  meeting  lasted  46  min- 
tttes,  divided  as  follows: 
<a)  16  minutes  for  a  description 

of  NJ-.C-US.  and  Its  Inter- 
national Affairs  Commission, 

by  Syd  Wax,  including  a  brief outline  of  events  leading  up 
to  the  campus  vote. 

(I>)  6  minutes  for  the  answering 
of  any  questions  about 
NJ'.C.UJS.  (and  some  of  these 
involved  the  Russian  ques- tion) by  Joan  Presant,  local 
NJ'.O.XTJS.  Chairman. 

(c)  2  minutes  for  introduction  of 
speakers,  etc. 

■(d)  9  minutes  for  a  listing  of some  pros  and  cons  for  each 
question  on  the  ballot,  by 
Ron  Turner.  Engineering  So- 

riety  External  Affairs  Rep- resentative. 
(•>  13  minutes    for  a  question 

period  on  the  vote. 
Tte  pre-publicity  for  the  meeting 
did  not  imply  that  the  meeting was  lor    the    Russian  problem 
only ;    f  lu-thermore,    no  sensible 
vote  could  possibly  be  taken  with- out a    reasonable  understanding 
Ing  by  all  of  the  background  in- 

formation. You  shouldn't  vote  on Russian  students  beinR  invit«d  by 
tfF.CJJ&.  if  you  don't  know: (a)  what  NPCUB  is  'and  many 

engineers  dont). 
(to)  why  and  how  the  problem 

ha«  arisen, 
3.  The  ■  vote  was  as  close  as  re- 

ported. The  VaJsity  recorded  the 
results  as  given  to  the  News  Of- fice by  the  meeting  chairman, D.  eherk. 
4.  NIPOUS  did  not  sponsor  the 
meeting.  The  Engineering  Society 
(of  T^ich  every  undergraduate 
CTiglneer  is  a  member)  did. 
5.  Although  the  arrangements 
made  were  3ast-mlnute.  causing  a 
very  short  notice  for  the  meeting, announcements  were  made  in  all 
four  years.  All  Skuleinen,  then, 
(who  attended  lectures*  were  no- tified of  the  meeting,  which  was 
held  in  the  lunch  hour.  There 
seems  to  be  little  justification  in 
the  statement  requesting  'any practical  scheme  whereby  the  true 
feelings  of  the  engineers  can  be 
ascertained  and  reported'.  The secret  ballot;  at  a  meeting  open 
to  all,  is  the  best  recognized 
method  of  registering  opinion. 
1  Hope  that  some  misimder- standings  have  been  cleared  up. 

Dong  Sherk, 
IV  Eng.  &  Bus. 

Slacks  Slashed! 

Reg.  $20.00  to  $25.00  Values 

Made  to  measure  from  high-quolify  English  woolens. 
Sole  Price 

$14.50 
Order  now  for  best  selection 

•  TERRIFIC  VALUE  — AT  $14.50 
•  COME  IN  AND  COMPARE 

•  ONE  DAY  CLEANING  SERVICE 

•  FREE  PICK-UP  AND  DELIVERY 

STAN  KARN 
235V2  College  Street 

Opposire  Denial  Building 
PR.  3072 

University  of  Toronto 
SKI  TRIP 

To  Saint  Sauveur,  Quebec 

Orgonized  and  Arranged  by  the 
Students'  Admlnistrotive  Council 

ALL  EXPENSES  —  Hotel,  Railwoy,  Meals,  Checking 

Feb.  1st. -$27.50 
L«ove   Toronto    Fridoy   evening^   February   1st,    1952,    by  speelol 

Canadian  Nationol  Railwaya  train,  8:15  p.m. 
Return — Leave  St,  Sauveur  Sundoy,  February,  3,  1952,  7:00  p.m., 

arriving  Toronto  Mo^nday  morning,   Februory   4,  1952. 
As  occommodotion   is  limited,  reservations   will  be  occepted  from 

now  on  at  Students''  Admlnistrotive  Council  offices. 
DEPOSIT  of  $5.00  required  —  Bolonce  by  Jonuory  15,  1952. 

Pullmon  accommodation  will  be  ovailoble,  if  desired. 

I0efeat 

Explained 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
In  yesterday's  Varsity,  Miss  ShlP' 

ley  ISidicott  attempted  to  explain 
much  too  simply  the  cause  of  the 
OCP  defeat  in  the  Ontario  election 
of  last  week.  Simple  answers  to 
.complicated  problems  are  always 
wron.  and  that  certainly  applies here. 
She  assumes  that  our  defeat  was 

due  to  the  fact  that  we  didn't  corae out  for  peace  and  labor  unity.  In other  words  we  refused  to  support 
the  Moscow  version  of  peace  and 
unity  with  the  LPP  (Communist Party).  We  do  not  know  any  one 
cause  which  defeated  the  CCF,  but 
we  do  know  that'  these  reasons  are entirely  irrelevant.  Had  we  done 
these  things  that  would  have  meant 
the  end  of  the  party.  Some  of  tJie 
tactics  used  by  the  Communists 
against  the  OCT  in  this  election 
amply  prove  that  any  sort  of  co- operation with  them  is  unthinkable. 
In  our  post-mortems  we  have 

merely  suggested  some  of  the  reas- ons for  our  temporary  defeat.  It 
may  be  one  or  all  of  these,  but  has 
nothing  to  do  with  the  Communist 
program  of  peace  and  labor  unity, 

(1)  Many  people  voted  lor  the 
COP  in  1948  because  they  were  op- posed to  George  Drew  and  they  felt that  the  CCF  had  the  best  chance  to 
beat  him.  The  central  figure  of  the 
controversy  in  this  election  was  Wal- ter Thomson,  and  believe  that  many 
people  thought  they  had  a  better 
chance  to  defeat  him  by  voting  Con- 

servative. This  is  a  negative  atti- tude on  the  part  of  the  voters,  but 
is  nevertheless  a  strong  factor  In elections. 

(2)  The  Prost  Government  had 
made  considerable  concessions  in 
the  matter  of  social  security  since 
1948,  with  the  CCP  prodding  them. However,  this  was  apparently 
enough  to  satisfy  some  people  or 
make  them  so  indifferent  that  they ;tayed  home  on  voting  day. 

(3)  The  Conservatives  had  larger amounts  of  money  lor  propaganda 

Men 
S.A.C.  Office,  Hort  House 

Women 
S.A.C.  OHice,  Room  62,  U.C. 

purposes  than  the  CCF  did,  and 
they  used  this  method  very  effec- tively. 

(4)  The  figures  point  to  the  fact that  the  union  support  did  not  turn 
out  to  vote  as  before.  This  might Indicate  that  tJie  OOP  should  do 
more  of  its  work  directly  among 
the  xmion  members  than  through 
the  union  organization  itself.  Some 
union  men  have  already  suggest- ed this  alternative. 

These  are  not  necessarn 
own  opinions  or  the  opinions^ 
chito,  but  they  are  the  varyin„'^ Ions  of  a  iMge  body  of  Qt§a% 
porters.  However,  we  have  snt''^ 
defeats  before,  and  -we  have  ' come-backs,    which    will  k 

again.  ^""^ 

MenrfiershirChSS 
U  of  T  CCfS 

Editor,  The  Vai^ity: 
Hereunder  you  will  find  an  an 

swer  to  the  world's  problem  re:  war. 
Different  persons  will  require  dif- ferent answers,  therefore  this  letter 

will  consider  five  good  days  of  solv- 
ing personal  war  problems.  They 

are:  Religion,  Nature,  Panatacism, 
Channelled  interest.  Love  of  man- kind in  general. 

Religion.  Whether  you  be  Hebrew, 
Christian,  Hindu,  or  if  your  re- ligion is  sufficient  unto  you.  there 
is  nothing  more  important,  then 
your  problem  is  already  answered. 
For  in  religion  one  finds  the  an- swer to  death  and  to  the  many  dan- 

gers which  the  world  inflicts  oti 
you.  Religion  overrules  the  fear  of death  or  of  wounds,  and  as  a  result the  true  believer  has  no  fear  of  war 
which  will  bring  no  worse  than  these 
two.  No  matter  what  you  read  in 
the  remainder  of  this  letter -in  this I  am  absolutely  sincere. 
Nature.  The  person  who  is  not 

covered  by  this  former  safeguard" from  the  horrors  of  war,  may  per- 
haps find  in  nature  the  answer.  The 

greatest  geniuses  have  looked  at  na- ture, and  found  solace  from  the 
mental  torture  that  confronts  them. 
I  consider  that  a  man  must  suffer 
to  ever  become  a  genius.  Men  look at  nature  and  sees  the  beauty  around 
them.  It  is  good  and  they  look  far- ther and  see  themselves  as  a  part 
of  that  nature.  If  we  be  a  part  then 
what  happens  to  us  is  good,  because nature  is  good.  In  this  way  a  person 
may  answer  the  problem  of  war 
(through  philosophical  considera- tions). Channelled  interest.  An  example 
of  this  may  be  found  in  a  considera- 

tion of  the  members  of  the  "little 

25  Men  Needed! 

for 

A.-V.R.  Singing  Chorus 

REHEARSAL  —  GATE  7,  VARSITY  STADIUM 
8  P.M.,  THURSDAY 

REQUIRES 
•  MAKE-UP  DIRECTOR 
•  COSTUME  DIRECTOR 
•  REHEARSAL  PIANISTS 

(Experience  Necessary] 
FILL  IN  FORM  AT  S.A.C.  OFFICE 

red  skule  house."  Here  we  get 
nelled  interest  to  the  greates*! gree.  Why  should  a  war  put  anv into  members  of  such  a  clan  -t^ 
could  go  into  war  singing Godiva."  and  drinking  forty  ̂  With  forty  beers  any  follower^ 
tha   channelled    Interest  (^1 would  have  no  fear  or  dissiUL^ 

tiou  with  the  results  of  war.  ' 
Fanaticism,  This  is  a  higher  f 

of  charmelled  interest,  and  is  m'^ likely  to  be  found  to  (as  skule  wn! 
say)  an  arts  type.  If  you  Can  t 
come  reasonably  fanatic  about  ■ 
philosophical  consideration,  it,  ' become  more  valuable  than self,  and  as  a  result  war,  the  tav- 
of  lives,  will  be  no  menace  to person.  As  a  matter  of  fact  it  may) be  a  blessing  to  die  before  the  tnji 
comes  in  and  overcomes  ones  la 
tastlcism  or  is  it  fanaticism. Love  of  mankind  in  general.  7^ 
is  a  much  used  •  phrase  and haps  overworked.  But  my  idea  oi  it 
meaning  will  put  a  new  light  1 
your  eyes.  Soriie  say  that  a  sui 
stance,  or  principle  is  measiued,  ,1 
understood  only  in  relation  to  tf, 
amount  of,  or  abscence  of  its  OR/a 
ite.  I  have -tried  and  tried,  and still  cannot  believe  that  one  perai 
will  without  any  other  reason,  bu 
to  cause  harm,  actually  commit  ai 
act  which  will  have  a  hamiim  ef 
feet  on  his  fellow  man.  I  thcietoi 
come  to  the  conclusion  that  love  c 
mankind  is  universal. Keith  R.  Johnsoi 

III  ii( 

NOTICE  RE  NOTICES 
Students  are  reciinded  that  io 

formation  for  coming  up  and  to 
day  is  to  be  in  The  Varsity  offia 
before  four  o'clock  on  the  da 
prior  to  publication.  The  fern to  be  filled  out  with  name  ol  01 gnnization,  place,  time  and 
as  well  as  date  of  issue,  are  to  bi found  in  The  Varsity  News  OlfiM 
room  78,  basement  of  Universiti College. 

WEDNESDAY,  NOV.  21 
Sckubert  —  9th  Sym|>hony 

(C  Maior) 
Commtinhitor  —  Mary  Gemmell 

,  Room  330 Mechanicol  BIdg.  —  5-6  p 

NOTICE! 

TELEPHONE  NUMBER! 
KAPPA  KAPPA  GAMMA 

134  ST.  GEORGE  STREET 
Should  be 

RA.  7661 
Instead  of  RA.  7667 

R.  C.  A.  F. 

UNIVERSITY     OF  TORONTO 

SQUADRON 
The  University  Reserve  Unit  of  the  RCAF  has  recently  been  raised  to  the  itotus a  squadron.  With  the  present  broadening  scope  of  troining  activities  in  the  RC>''  ■ the  squodron  now  hos  on  odditionol  quota  for  first-year  students  over  and  obo'" the  original  quota  which  is  row  filled. 
Men  having  at  least  two  summers  (preferably  three)   ovailable  for  training employment  prior  to  graduating  in  Engineering,    Arch.,    M.&P.,    Hon.   Sci.,  MeJ*' 
Phorm    C.  &  F.,  or  other  Arts  Courses,  O.C.E.,  or  P.H.E.,  are  eligible  for  oppo'?*' ment  if  they  ore  Canadian  or  other  British  Subjects,  or  citizens  of  NATO  countne' now  resident  in  Canado. 

THE  RCAF  TRAINS  THE  LEADERS  OF  TOMORROW For  InformoHon  and  ApplicoHoa 
RCAF  ORDERLY  ROOM  ,  llj'srl  GEORGE  ST. 

ACT  NOWI 
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Round  Two 

3y  BILI.  HOYT,  VlM  Prandtait  NFOUS 
•.,1  referred  to  here  was  reprinted  in  the  November 

^  jd''"  f  The  Varsity,  entitled  Isolationism.  It  contended 
Iss"'  pason  for  Acadia's  rejection  of  the  Russian  student 
t  tlie  r^^^i        not  ̂ ade  on  isolationist  grounds. 

Reprinted  froan  the  AoaiUa  Athenaeum 
z^Mber  16  editorial  has  begun  a  great  controversy  among  the 
nvi^esAVxs  that  compose  NTOOS.  Our  only  reaction  Is: hftidd  have  happened  a  long  time  ago. 

rf«'.  "     In  thesis  in  that  editorial  was  that  the  larger  institutions 
Tlie    — — "  

ART  REVIEW 

Calgary  Show 

t\x)Z  to  force  their  opinions  on  smaller  colleges.   As  an 
fttWDiP^"-^        proposal  to  bring  15  Communists  to  this  country 
"P*^      sea  tour  of  Canada  in  general  and  universities  in  particu- 
'        niversity  in  particular,  McOm.  has  from  the  first  attempted •^"^      its  ideas  on  the  remaining  members.   At  London  they 

men  on  the  commission  which  studied  International  affairs, 
'**"four  Maritime  members  only  placed  one.  A  look  at  commis- I"*' „iu  show  how  one  McGilHan  would  move  a  question  while 

^'^^rJould  second  it,  Their  proposed  Canada-wide  referendum  is 
'  example.   If  the  students  of  the  five  largest  universities 

°*^^2    to  bring  the  Conunies  over  and  the  students  ol  the  remain- "  inted  unanimously  to  rejeut  wie  pjut^oai,  j>«ji  jw™...  ^  ̂ vb..« 
!  1''  Jiiimph   We  call  that  tyranny  of  the  majorities.  Their  biggest 

vet  to  come.  It  came  with  the  November  19  issue  of  Time. 
^'  were  conveniently  misquoted  with  Time's  usual  sensationalism. fZv  have  the  face  to  continually  accuse  us  of  using  the  same 

till  t"'^" 
■^''^t  would  remind  McGill  and  all  others  that  the  "N"  in  l-TPCJUS 

National  and  as  yet  we  aren't  IPCUS.  which  we  are  fast ntr  If  McGiU  has  so  much  excess  energy,  then  she  might  help 
"'t  iiush  NFOUS  more  firmly  in  the  Maritimes  rather  than  kiU  it Lply  here   Remember  our  last  venture  into  international  affairs 

fl  leading  member— St.  F.  X..  while  at  the  same  time  we  have 
"  h  iiT  to  Show  for  that  loss.  Let's  not  let  it  happen  again.  Next "     t  might  be  more  than  one.  Once  we  have  established  NTCUS 
'°^nciv  on  aJJ  campi.  then  let  us  sally  forth  into  that  great  field  of 
"^^rnatlonal  diplomacy.  Then.  and. only  then,  wiU  we  be  able  to  be 

ed  of  the  support  of  aU  member  colleges  in  all  phases  of  NIX7US both  here  and  abroad. 

The  current  exhibition  in  the  Hart 
House  Art  Gallery  consists  of 
twenty  paintings  by  four  young 
Calgary  artisxs.  The  show  will 
remain  on  the  walls  until  Decem- 

ber 9th.  1951. The  show  has  surprising  unhy. 
All  the  artists  use  contemporary 
idioms,  mostly  to  achieve  a  rath- er representational  effect.  They 
understand  and  appreciate  what 
the  abstract  can  give  visually  and 
emotionally,  but  realize  the  dan- 

ger ol  isolating  painting  from  oth- visual  experience.  They  are 
progressive .  but  not  preoccupied 
with  their  avant^garde'ism. All  the  paintings  have  excep- 

tional spatial  qualities  and  an  op- eness  suggestive  of  the  western 
prairies.    All  four  artists  are  city 

scheme  which,  perhaps  with  the  |  Euid  a  sort  of  transparency  which 
exception  of  R.  F.  Spickett's  can- vases does  not  tend  to  be  stereo- 

typed and  sterile. 
Gregory  Arnold's  abstracts  are the  hveliest  shown  in  the  gallery 

for  a  long  time.  The  two  oils  "Ab- stract No.  1"  and  "Abstract  No. 3"  have  a  great  deal  of  plasticity, 
mainly  by  the  use  of  transparency of  superimposed  planes. 
Roy  Kiyooka  achieves  the  high- est degree  of  a  happy  blend  of  the 

abstract  and  a  moody,  almost  ro- mantic, painting.  His  evening scenes  of  city  dwellings  depict 
treasury  of  geometric  shapes  and 
at  the  same  time  they  suggest  the 
sleeping,  tired  people  inside.  In 

is  rarely  found  in  the  works  of 
artists  living  on  this  continent. 
*R.  J.  Spickett  supplies  the  larg- 

est and  most  complicated  canvas- es. He  blends  the  geometric  and 
the  human.  Unfortunately,  in 
most  cases,  the  human  element 
becomes  too  hard  to  be  human  and 
too  complicated  to  be  a  compre- hensive pattern.  Only  in  the 
"People  of  the  Citadel"  and "Work"  the  human  element  gains 
by  being  forced  Into  geometrical forms. 
On  the  whole  the  show  presents 

a  very  mature  approach  to  art,  in- fluenced by  both  the  American  and 
the  European  outlook.  It  seems 
rather  surprising  that  this  blend 
bould  come  from  the  West,  rath- dwellers,  which  explains  their  in- 

terest in  people,  ligural  composl-  h;^^^;;^  burused*  only  "as" " tion  with  architectural  backgrounds 

the    two    black-and-white'  water colour-lempera  drawings,  the  use ;  ̂̂ YhanTrom  the  East,  but  tlie  ex- 
ot  pure  abstraction  is  more  P"'o- ;  hibition  certainly  indicates  this. 

d^'i    Mr.  A.  Y.  Jackson,  member  of .  ,     i,.  I  vice  for  enrichment  and  a  better  tu.  „,^^ti  of  seven,  will  review  ihe 
and  the  search  for  the  more  spec-  L,jjd3,,^anding  of  reaUty.  '""^  ̂ '^^ tacular  in   the  landscapes.  All 
four  artists  handle  their  colors  George  Mihalcheon's  "Newsy  . 
well,  in  both  the  harmonies  and  the  "Shoppers"  and  "Boy  and  Kite" values.  Every  picture  has  a  cer-  show  his  sensitivity  for  design  and tain  restraint  and  a  definite  colour  colours.    These  have  a  lightness 

annon  Opens  Auction 

f  Unusual,  Unnamed 

■nie  third  Skule  Auction  hi  two 
,  to  be  held  today^  is  gmxan- 

:;i  by  D.  K.  Turner,  Chief  Auc- -neer,  to  siBk  to    lower  depths 
n  ever  before.  Although  the  na- 
e  of  articles  to  be  sold  cannot  be 

leased  for  secxulty  i-easons.  it  is 
.easonable  to  oxipect  tiiat  they  will 
fce,  at  the  least,  imusual. 

It  Li  rumored  that  some  surplus 
football  equipment,  left  over  from 
kkules  imsucce&sful  Mulock  Cup 
effort  this  year,  will  be  on  the  auc- tion block. 

Contrary  to  reports,  neither 
vohnny  Metras  nor  the  Medical Buldijig  wlU  be  sold. 

Doug  Christie.  Publicity  Member tf  the  School  (not  ©kule)  Dinner 
Committee,  said  yesterday,  "The 
auction  is  traditionally  held  to  pub- licize (or  sxibsidlze)  the  annual 
School  Dinner^  which  ttiis  year  will 
be  held  Wednesday,  Dec.  5,  in  tihe 
Great  Hall  of  Hart  House.  There  are 
fess  than  350  tickets  for  the  dinner, 
many  of  which  have  ah-eady  gone. 

show  on  December  5th  at  5:00  p  m. 
in  the  Gallery.  Both  women  and 
men  of  the  University  are  cordial- ly invited. 

J.  Kamenicek. 

Price  of  the  ticket  includes  the 
smoker  to  be  held  afterwards,  and 
two  pints  ocE  liquid  refreshments. 

"The  proceeds  of  iJhe  auction,"  he continued,  "less  t!he  buckets  they are  collected  in,  will  be  donated  to 
the  Red  Feather  Campaign." The  Skale  Cannon  wilt  be  oat  of 
hiding  to  atmoimce  the  official start  of  the  auction.  The  Lady 
Godiva  Memorial  Band,  bolstered  by 
a  new  Latrineof^one,  will  also  be 
there  to  make  the  proceedings  more audible. 
The  auction  will  be  held  when  the 

caimon  strikes  one,  at  the  north 
door  of  the  Skule  Building. 
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vote 

Coming  Up 

Soviet  Visit 

(Continued  from  Page  1) 
NFCUS,  was  defeated  by  a if  15  to  1. 

An  amendment  proposed  by  Joan 
Presant,  representing  University 
College  women  on  the  committee, 
that  a  tour  be  preferred  to  a  study 
exchange  of  a  year,  was  also  de feated. 

Evangeline's 

GREAT  GIFT  SALE 

THURSDAY  -  FRIDAY  -  SATURDAY 

The  Sheerest  of 

,  Whether  you  buy  for  gifts  or  for  yourself— the 
savings  are  genuine.  The  quality  is  identical 

in  every  way  with  our  usual  First  Quality. 

*■«     p.m.  —  UNITED       NATIONS  j t^LCB;  Discussion  groups  on  topic 
"Admission  of  Communist  || China  to  the  U.N."  Election 

^peakers  to  represent  countries  on Model  Security  Council  (for  Dec 5).  Women's  Union. 
*«  Pin- AEBONAUTICAI.  CLUB: 

iour  through  plant.  Meet  In  Show- 
room,  Please  be  on  time.  At  Mas- j ^py-Harris,  915  King  St.  W. 

•  jO  P-m  — BLUE  AND  WHITE  SO- I V.  ETV:  Varsity  Art  Gallery  Night, tthe  Toronto  Art  Gallery. 
^■^  p.m.  _  ENGINEERS'  I.UNCH|| f'EEtiNG:  Informal  discussion  on 
i,"^  ChrlsUan  and  Philosophy, 
^"^'ng  your  lunch.  In  Room  336,  | '^•'w  Mechanical  Bldg. 

Today 

j  u. — SOCIOI-OGY  CLUB:  Pan- 
^'  ojgcussiQn  on  question,  "Is  There ^  Place  for     Sociology  In     Social  | 'ork?"  Refreshments.  Cartwright 

WANTED 

For  Bob  Revue  of  '52 
PRODUCER 

^PplicoHons  made  in  writing  I to  V.C.U.  Office  I 

JACK  GRAY  NEED  NOT  I  { 
APPLY  I 

IT'S FREE 

THERE'S 
FOOD 

AND 

FILMS TOO 

•  •     •     •  • 

FUN 
FOR  ALL 

WITH  LOTS  TO  DO 

YOU  CAN 

I  TRY  YOUR  HAND THEY  WILL 

SET  YOU  RIGHT 
AT  THE 

ART 

GALLERY 
TOMORROW  NIGHT 
•  •     •     •  • 

8:00  P.M. 
DONDAS-  BEVERLY 

FIRST  QUALITYI 

•  51  GAUGE-15  DENIER 

Really  beautiful  chiffons  —  the kind  you  usually  pay  $1.95  for —and  we  have  selected  four  of 

this  season's  most  fashionable 
"  — "Intrigue" — 

.Sizes8'Atollj 
ypsy 

"Gay' 

»
1
 

.39 

A  GIFT  BOX  OF  3  PAIRS  $4.05 

•  60  GAUGE-15  DENIER 

The  real  luxury  chiffons^ so 
beautifully  sheer— but  with  more 
stitches  to  the  inch- more  snag 
resistant  and  longer  wearing- 
Noontide,  Sweet  Spite  and  French 
Mocha  '  are  this  season's  most 
glamorous  shades.  Sizes  8'A  to  11: 

A  GIFT  BOX  OF  3  PAIRS  $4.65 S9 

■■PTnWM  STORK  OPf"  WIMY  *■">  "TURDAY  TO  9  P.WL 

>  113  Yona*  ol  Adtlald* 
•  786  Yonfl«  al  Bloor 
•  1451  Yong*  al  Si.  Clalf 
•  3414  Yeng*  al  CIfy  Llmlta 
•  444  Egllnlen  W.  at  Catrlakoock •  656  Danloffh  ol  Pap* 
•  62A  eio«r  al  Bey 

ST-CATHARINM    •  PE7EHBOROUOH 
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UC.  VIC  GAIN  MULOCK  FINATs 
Hidden  Ball  Trick  ? 

Redmen  Turn  Eskimo 

Beating  Trinity  15-5 By  DAVID  ROTENBERG 
■   University  College  Redmen  ground  out  a  15-5  win Trinity  College  at  the  Stadium  yesterday  afternoon 

moved  into  the  Mulock  Cup  finals.   The  big  game  f or  tl'^ silverware  will  be  played  at  the  Bloor  Bow!  on  Friday  at  1a and  UC  will  meet  Victoria,  who  defeated  Junior  Skule  bv 
identical  score  in  the  first  tilt  of  yesterday's  twin  bill 

— Varsity  stoir  Khoio  Qy  Ted  Sparrow 
All  unidentified  Gneineer  is  seen 
racking  up  a  large  gain  around 
the  Victoria  end  in  yesterday's 
football  playofi'  on  a  snow-cover- ed stadium  field.  That's  Vic  end Mel  Moyer  in  hot  pursuit  as  Um- 

pire Wally  Emon  looks  on. 

The  game  was  closer  than  the 
score  would  Indicate,  but  the  UC 
squad  were  able  to  take  advantage 
of  the  breaks  and  score  the  points. 

II  Both  of  the"  winners'  majors  were 
J  the  direct  result  of  intercepted 
[passe--^.  and  they  added  a  field  goal ,  arf  ter  a  blocked  kick. 
I  Both  t«ams  were  unable  to  gain 
'ground  on  line  plunges  as  the  de- 

fenders played  well.  The  Trinity 
[squad  took  to  the  at  for  theli-  b4g 
;?ains.  while  the  Redmen  used  the 
end  sweep  to  advantage.  Red  Andi- 
son,  who  plays  quarter  for  the  But- 

tery Boys  threw  the  amazing  total 
of  26  passes  but  was  able  to  com- 

plete only  eight,  most  of  them  of the  short  variety. 
Biggest  factor  in  the  UC  win  was 

the  stellar  play  of  the  team  on  de- 
fence. Carl  Naumoff  .  at  centre 

secondary  did  a  terrific  job,  while 
Pete  GawlnsJci  turned  in  one  of 
the  best  tackling  performances  of 
the  season.  Further  back  I>anny 
Cucin  and  Pete  Nichols  looked  after 
the  tertiary  spots  very  well.  Both 
tinned  in  some  hard  tackles  and  led 

By  M.AL  CRAWFORD 

1951  is  just  about  history  as  far  as  the  grid  game  in Canada  goes,  but  there  are  a  couple  of  rule  changes  which 
you. can  bet  your  next  year's  season  ticket  will  be  made before  the  teams  start  practising  next  summer. 

One  will  be  the  elimination  of  the  rule  requiring  players 
eniermg  the  game  to  wait  behind  the  head  linesman  "one lull  p  ay  bfore  entering  the  game.  With  the  introduction  of tvvo-platooning  with  offensive  and  defensive  teams  by  Argos' 

 r^"  cveiy  uvner  piay  they  could  marcl^ 

t    ̂       '■  "^"^  ̂ "^  """^^         because  somebody         ̂ ""^         "  iia«io" blocked  too  far.  »^»ulc^.ou)^  ^^^^  lorty-fiye  vattis arouad  the  right  end  to  mak.  It  M 

Scarlet  &  Gold 

Oust  Jr.  SPS 
By  BRUCE  NORTH 

deTeirn^   ,  ":  "^p\^  ^^--ty  Stadium  as  they 

in-iidc  thp  slnil  r  J  ■■■s"'='.  vjciuria  lauea  to  score  from 
inside  the  Skule  -5  yard  line  on  three  different  occasions  and 
•the  Engineers  were  robbed  of  another.  ^»ions  ana Surprisingly  enough  the  standout 

.....  ,,.5  „,i„  aiiu  cieiensive  teams  by  Argos   p     f  ] 
frank  Clair  and  Ottawa's  Clem  Crowe,  and  to  a  limited  L"fLf.?  t  ■■ — u,.  «i  varsity  staaium  as  they extent  by  Alouettes'  Lew  Hayman  and  some  Western  clubs,  ffflf  Junior- SPS  15-5.  The  score  should  haye  been  at this  rule  came  under  plenty  of  fire  this  year.   Whenever  ̂ tfi  5f  V,''T''r ^'^^^'^  Victoria  failed  to  score  from 
there  was  a  fumble  or  intercepted  pa.ss,  the  defensive  team  StnU.r.         i.-  .1... 
jvould  find  itself  in  there  with  the  ball  and  the  offensive  ' team  would  be  standing  on  the  sidelines  looking  daggers  sirpri^in^iy  enough  the  standout 
at  the  head  linesman's  posterior.  The  affair  became  slightly  °'  ""^  seme  was  an  Engineer,  Half ridiculous  last  Saturday  when  Regina  recovered  fumbles  P"'      "le  of  the  best twice  in  two  consecutive  series  of  plays,  and  defensive  backs 
h!ri  1  f  "'•der  to  get  Dobbs,  the  quarter- wacK.  on  tor  the  first  play. 
■.i„„A"A*j!"  T  '"'^'y  ̂ »     this  year's  ses- B  ons  of  the  rules  committees  will  be  the  dressing  limit  of  24 for  Intercollegiate  and  Big  Four  games.  The  Intercol- legiate just  raised  the  limit  from  20  to  24  three  or  four years  ago,  but  at  least  one  coach  would  like  to  see  the  limit 
Kobert  Cil  h»7/"'  '"'"fl-  Y  ""^  ̂ ""'^  theatre  bos Kobeit  Gill  had  ever  seen  the  dramatic  heights  which  Bob 
Ma,,terson  ,s  capable  of  attaining  in  denouncing  th's  ru°e whde  at  the  same  time  tearing  his  hair  trying  to  decide 
h»   flPp^f  f  the  next  Saturday,  he  woild 
df.nf   '  Pi*  '         Shakespeare  in  with  his  coaching duties.  Almost  every  week  the  same  dectsion  came  up  - which  of  h.s  right  halfbacks  would  have  to  watchThe  game from  the  stands.  John  Adams  or  Murray  Hadlow'  wf  I^e no  >'eason  why  a  player  who  is  able  to  make  the  teamshould be  forbidden  to  play  in  the  games.  snouio 
„„f  yl°?^"^  the  receivers  of  punts  and  kick-offs  will 
not  likely  come  in  for  another  year  or  two,  but  we  thhilT' would  hven  up  a  rather  deadly  aspect  of  the  game.  With  the tacklers  rolling  up  on  the  receiver  like  a  blanket,  and  no blockers  to  take  any  of  them  out  as  they  prepare  to  make the  tackle  (which  after  all  is  the  only  time  a  block  do«s much  good)  he  has  a  hopeless  task.  The  only  times  we  h^e 
thU  sff  "f  ^"^'^  ̂         long  way  on 
tocklert  Th*r„'  "'^'-'^  "hen  the  receiver  hynotised  the tack  ers.  There  are  few  prettier  sights  in  football  than  that  of blockers  cutting  a  path  right  across  and  down  the  Held  for .  ball-carrier,  much  better  tlian  most  plays  from  scrimmage where  the  play  is  usually  bunched  in  tight. lo  allow  blocking  beyond  ten  yards  from  scrimmage  "^e  line. 
Thftn-  ""'^h.'iifference,  except  that  it  wou~ke  .ead  eaiiy  in the  officials'  job  easier  .  If  a  team  could  clear  away  ah  OeoZ  n^y. defenders  for  ten  yards  every  other  play  they  could^marnV.  ̂ '  °"  "  "xx^i^  Punt  „eu 
right  up  the  field,  as  the  rules  are  now*^  N„L.Tiw'"".'?  S-'f^.-'^JL^.".^.^""        -d  Paul 

passing  displays  seen  in  the  inter faculty  loop  this  season.  However his  receivers  had  dropsy.  He  com- 
pleted only  11  out  of  26  but  at  least six  more  of  those  should  have  been complete.  During  one  phase  of  the 

game  he  dropped  the  ball  right into  the  arms  of  his  teammates three  times  in  succession  and  they in  turn  dropped  it  also.  On  another occasion,  a  touchdown  pass  to  Ba- birad  hit  the  goal-post. 
The  Skule  line  played  a  spotty game.  They  allowed  the  Vicsters  to score  twice  on  running  plays  from lairly  far  out.  but  when  the  Arts- men  got  close  to  the  goal  line,  they tightened  ng^ht  up.  Ends  Bob  Cock- Jleld  and-  Pred  Smale  did  a  good Job  in  stopping  one  of  Vies  most potent  plays,  John  Bond's  sweep around  the  end.  Captain  p^ed Spratt  and  centre  Dave  MoCamus also  turned  In  stellar  performances lor  Skule  on  the  wingline. 
But  Victoria  obviously  had  the better  team.  They  kspt  the  Skule- men  bottled  up  in  their  own  end  for nearly  three  quarters  of  the  game There  weren't  many  defensive standouts  for  Victoria  mainly  due to  the  fact  that  they  were  hardly ever  on  Oie  -defensive.  Ends  Md anrt  Ait  WUliams,  tacUes Ed  Pile  and  John  Wilson  all  play- ed weU  lor  Victoria,  The  Engineers never  made  any  large  gains  tlirough 

L«le  in  the  second  quarter.  Lome Lodge  threw  a  pass  to  Mai  Frazor who  carried  to  the  Skule  20.  After an  end  run  and  another  pass  gain- ed nothing,  Prazor  -went  off-tackle for  the  second  Vic  major,  Ross Murry  and  Carmen  Cummlngs  did the  blootmg  on  the  play Skule  had  tlieir  backs  to  the  waU throughout  the  third  stanza.  Lome Lodge  carted  the  ban  to  the  Skule 
J  on  a  couple  of  long  runs.  Vic- toria than  took  three  cracks  at  the 

^3  ■^"^""'^  »  pass  from 
Bond  and  went  to  the  SPS  5  Two more  bucks  and  a  pass  and  Victoria flopped  again. 
Earl,  In  the  fourth  qiurter,  the Enguieers  were  trying  to  advance *e  ball  from  their  1  when  Mel Moyer  bi'Oke  through  and  nailed 

2™hi^^  the  goal-line  for 
In  the  fourth  quarter,  Horton's 

tj»;  "8  °?  his  own  50.  he  threw 
anaU  which  carried  them  down 

S Th  Cocktield  anS 
J?e^U  ̂̂ th^an^the^an-  -™ 

S^ch^l;,"* 

OUver  Bablrad  were  also  good  ̂  
TOI^,a„«   converted   both  Wctorta 

Women's Sports^Staff 
■"•ew  wiU  be  a  meelinc  oj  the -omea,  .port,  ,„„  „  , ta  the  News  Office.    WUI  Carol 

J^ean,     Joan     Haggart,  Shirley 
S-^hmldl,  Kay 

SehcBk,  Ann  Clark,  Heather  Mac- 
"»ejTlilen  «r  would  like  to  write WMses.  attend. 

the  team  in  intercepting  Jive  of  a 
enemy  passes.  They  also  sho»J well  in  running  back  Gaunt's  klc^ It  took  less  thin  three  minui,, 
for  the  winners  to  hit  the  scon 
sheet.  After  an  exchange  of  kict;" Trinity  took  over  the  ball  on  tliti' 
own  31,  Andison  threw  a  pass  „" the  first  piay,  but  it  was  intercepted 
at  the  45  by  Gerry  Love,  who  ran unmolested,  over  the  goal  Hue  fo^ 
the  touchdown,  tJC  coach  Ma.x  Lis. 
ter  finally  found  a  place  kiclcer  i„ Pete  Nichols,  and  he  booted  Hu convert  to  give  the  Redmen  a  6  0 
lead. 
The  rest  of  the  half  was  prett, even,  with  most  of  the  play  in  the 

Trinity  end.  Both  teams  made  fou.- 
first  downs  in  the  half,  with  Ti-inil,- 

relying  on  off-tackle  smashes  and' short  passes,  while  the  UO'ers  mada theii-  big  gains  on  long  end  sweeps 
by  Brown  and  Richardson. UC's  second  major,  early  in  tin 
third  quarter  was  set  up  by  anotlier 
interception.  Nichols  snared  a 
Triruty  pass  on  the  Red  and  Black 
40  and  ran  all  the  way  to  the  seveu 
before  being  brought  down  by  tliree 
tacklers.  Brown  hit  th^  centre  lor 
two  and  then  Richardson  swepi 
around  the  left  end  and  went  oKr 
standing  up.  Nichols  again  made the  convert  good. 

Trinity  took  the  kickofi  but  on the  second  play  Bruce  Evans  broke 
through  to  hit  Andi-sou  for  a  15 yard  loss,  Qaunt  dropped  back  to 
kick,  but  Pete  Earl  got  in  front  of 
it  and  Evans  fell  on  the  loose  ball 
at  the  ten.  The  Trinity  line  tighten- 

ed up,  and  on  third  down  Nichols 
booted  a  field  goal  to  give  his  team a  fifteen  point  lead. 

The  Buttery  Boys  finally  got  roll- 
ing late  in  the  third  quarter,  and 

for  the  fir.st  time  to  the  game  loot 
the  ball  over  the  centre  stri|ie, 
Gaining  possession,  on  their  own 
39,  they  took  the  ball  aU  the  way, 
scoring  the  major  early  in  the  last 
quarter,  Doug  Lawson  did  the  ma- 

jority of  the  carrying  in  the  H) 
drive,  but  the  big  gain  was  by  Ricll 
Gaunt  who  ran  for  IS  yards  on  • 
fake  kick,  Al  Steedman  got  the 
major  smashing  over  from  the  one. 
but  the  convert  attempt  went  astrftf 
as  the  snap  was  bad.  This  made  thi score  15-5,  and  the  Buttery  boy' didn't  come  close  to  paytflrt  agaia 
Pitching 

i§»portsii«»e!S! 

Aside  from  the  Intramural  foo^ 
ball  semi-finals,  sports  activity  »•* at  a  minimum  yesterday.  There 
only  one  hockey  tUt  carded,  and  10 
this,  SPS  IV  trimmed  Mods  IB 
8-a.  Hayman  led  the  winning  So* gineers  with  a  three  goal  dlspW' 
while  teammates  Bolton,  Jessoi* and  Eloranta  netted  one  apW • 
Por  the  losers,  Jones  and  O"* tallied  once  each. 

The  volleyball  play  has  reachJJ* 

the  play-off  stage.  In  last  nW''* 
two  wins.  The  Skule  rV's  beat  - 
VI  IS-4  and  16-5  whUo  the  B*' 
took  Meds  IV  16-6,  16-14.  In  tb« 
other  contest.  Emmanuel  A  to(» 15-11,  15-8  win  Irom  the  DW" A  crow. 
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UNDERGRAD 

Bigger  and  Better 
This  yeax's  lirst  issue  of  the  Un- dergrad  has  already  gone  to  press 

to  the  tune  of  forty  pages  — 
larger  than  is  usual  for  a  first  is- 

sue. Some  of  t*ie  advertising  cuts 
have  yet  to  be  received  as  these 
were  delayed  -by  a  change  to  a 
better  quality  paper  which  ne- cessitated coarser  screen  cuts. 

Editor  Ken  Jar\'is  reported  that 
the  style  of  the  magazine  is  pretty 
much  as  usual.  This  year  the  highly 
successful  experiment  of  holding 
an  art  competition  is  being  re- peated. This  was  tried  l^or  the  first 
time  last  year  as  it,  was  found  im- 

possible to  print  an  adequate  se- lection of  the  many  art  works  sub- mitted; it  was  also  found  that  too 
much  of  their  life  immediacy  was 
lost  in  the  process  of  printing  in btacl^  and  white. , 

So  last  year  a  new  policy  was 
tried.  Art  contributions  were  so- 

licited as  usual  lonly  more  so)  and 
a  committee  of  judges  was  ap- 

pointed to  select  winners  who  re- 
ceived   prizes    which    the  maga- 

zine was  able  to  afford  as  a  re- 1  people  for  articles,  poems,  etc.. 
suit  ol  the  economy  of  not  print-  specific  subjects  so  as  to  achieve 
ing  the  cuts  of  the  works.  All  the 
works  (including  the  winners  and 
losers),  were  then  hung  in  the  com- 

mon room.  The  art  space  in  the 
magazine  was  now  left  available 
for  an  adequate  appreciation  and 
criticifm  (which  had  been  impos- sible when  the  cuts  took  up  all  the art  space). 
This  year  the  Undergrad  is  an 

anxious  as  ever  to  have  contribu- 
tions in  any  art  medium  by  trained or  untrained  artists.  The  prize 

money  this  year  has  been  donated 
by  the  W.tJ.A.  Editor  Ken  Jarvis will  have  the  entries  hung  in  the 
J.OJR.  again  where  he  expects  they 
will  have  the  same  high  degree  of 
appreciation  which  marked  last 
year's  show. NormaUy  nndergradnate  literary 
magazines  fluctuate  between  the two  alternative  ways  of  soliciting 
copy  —  seeking  as  much  as  they 
can  get  and  printing  the  best  of what  comes  in;  and  asking  specific 

"THE  NOTE  TAXER  iHiggins) :  Heavens!  What  a  sound!  Ah-ah- 
gh-ow-ffw-ow-oo! THE  FLOWER  GTRJL;  G&mi 

THE  NOTE  TAKER:  You  see  this  creature  with  her  kerbstone 
English;  the  English  that  wiU  keep  her  in  the  gutter  to  the  end  of her  days.  Well  sir,  in  thiee  months  I  could  pass  that  gdrl  off  as  a 
duchess  at  an  ambassador's  garden  party.  .  .  ." 

Bernard  Shaw,  Pygmalion.  (Transcribed  in  a  certain  tjqpe  of  cul- tured South  of  England  English.) 
Direct  speech,  or  speech  transmitted  into  some  sort  of  code,  is 

the  only  unfailingly  exact  way  of  cummunicating  thought.  Besides  this^ 
a  man's  use  of  language  tells  an  infinity  of  things  ahout  his  per- 

sonality, his  intelligence,  his  social  milieu  and  his  entire  upbi-inging. 
Change  his  speech,  and  you  change  the  man;  this  was  Shaw's  idea, and  many  peoirfe  would  agree  with  it. 

considering  how  vital  langtuage  is,  it  is  surprising  how  little  people 
know  about  the  mechanics  of  it.  A  speaker's  most  eloquent  outpour- 

ings can  be  reduced  to  precise  scientific  terms  of  sound,  with  its  vary- 
ing qualities  of  pitch  and  intensity.  There  is  nothing  hit-or-niiss  about the  science  of  linguistics. 
One's  speech  depends  on  habit  and  exercise,  and  the  obstacle  in  the way  of  learning  a  new  language  or  dialect  is  largely  psych<dogical.  It 

has  been  demonstrated  by  research  that  any  normal  human  mouth, 
whether  it  belongs  to  an  Oxford  professor,  an  African  Bushman,  a 
Kentucky  hillbilly  or  Charles  Boyer,  is  mechanically  capable  of  making 
any  human  sound  whatever.  By  careful  training  of  the  ear  and  the 
organs  of  speech,  a  good  phonetician  can  do  wonders  with  any  co- 

operative subject.  It  takes  a  person  with  a  better -than- average  ear to  achieve  perfection  in  a  foreign  anguage,  but  a  moderately  talented 
student  can  come  closer  to  this  goal  by  phonetic  training  than  by 
any  other  method. 

A  simple,  practical  phonetics  lab  like  tiie  one  in  University  Col- lege may  be  equipped  only  with  sensitive  recordii^  apparatus  run  by 
skilled  teachers.  Students  are  taught  that  if  their  mouth  is  in  exactly 
the  right  position,  the  right  sound  is  bound  to  come  out.  They  are 
taught  the  rhythm  and  the  pattern  of  intonation  in  the  language 
they  are  studying.  They  hear  the  instructor  speaking  It  correctly, 
and  recOTds  of  themselves  speaking  It  Incorrectly.  They  practise  until 
they  start  dreaming  in  phonetics.  At  regular  intervals,  records  are 
Wade  of  their  progress.  This  was  how  Shaw's  Eliza  was  trained  to speak  like  a  duchess. 

Naturally  there  has  to  be  a  solid  backing  of  research  for  all  this, 
and  much  of  it  Is  done  by  Instruments,  One  of  the  most  Important 
is  the  kymograph,  which  records  the  sound  vibrations  of  the  voice 
iato  an  accurate  pattern  of  wiggles  in  a  white  line.  This  way 
phoneticians  can  detect  differences  in  sounds  which  might  seem  iden- 

tical to  the  untrained  ear.  They  can  also  pick  up  fascinating  bits  of 
information  —  for  example,  that  there  are  usually  -precisely  five  taps 
or  the  tongue  to  a  Spaniai-d's  ti'illed  double  RJFt,  as  In  "perro". The  intemational  phonetic  alphabet  which  has  fcteen  developed 
-from  this  research  can  record  on  paper  any  human  sound  —  including 
coughs,  gilottal  stops.  Bushman  retrogressive  clicks  or  indignant  snorts. 
A  scientist  sufficiently  skilled  in  phonetic  transcription  (like  Higgins 

Pygmalian)  can  reproduce  in  script  any  kind  of  individual  peculiarity M  diction. 

Campusi  Politico§i 

Topic  of  Forum 

What  use  campus  politics?  This 
and  many  other  questions  will  be 
put  to  the  repre*sentatives  of  the campus  clubs  at  an  open  forum  to- day in  Room  G.  UC.  at  1  p.m.  The 
place  of  the  campus  political  party 
wUl  be  the  main  topic  but  the  stu- 

dent party  spokesman  will  come under  fire  on  all  subjects  in  the 
free-for-all  question  period  that 
follows . 
John  Medcof,  FV  VC.  President 

of  the  Campus  Liberal  Glut.  said. 

S.  Carpenter 

Going  North 

On  Icy  Trip 

Dr.  Edmimd  S.  Carpenter,  As- 
sistant Professor  of  Anthropology. 

WiU  be  leaving  for  the  Arctic  next 
Monday  night.  He  intends  to 
spend  four  weeks  there,  on  South- 

ampton Island,  doing  research 
work  lor  his  book.  "Time  and 
Space  in  a  Primitive  Society." 
"ne  Inlormatlon  which  he  hopes 

to  get  is  concerned  with  the  Eski- 
mo's techniques  of  expressing  time and  space.  He  was  in  the  Arctic 

one  and  half  years  ago,  collecting 
the  same  kind  of  information. 

On  this  trip.  Dr.  Carpenter  will 
fly  from  ChurchlU  to  Southamp- ton Island.  There  he  will  be  met 
by  his  Eskimo  friend,  Ohnaierwrk. 
who  speaks  EngUsh.  They  will 
travel  to  Ohnaierwrk's  village  by 
dog-sled,  probably  spending  one hlght  at  a  weather  staUon. 

During  Us  lUy  there,  be  will  be 

New  Cornell 

Fish  Wrapper 

Hits  Ithaca 

living  in  the  same  igloo  with  Oh- 
naierwrk and  aU  the  Eskimo's wives  and  children.  He  wiU  fish, 

hunt,  and  trap  with  the  natives, 
in  temperatures  which  he  expects 
wUl  be  fifty  to  seventy  degrees below  aera 

Itha«a,  N.Y.  (CUP)  —  Cornell's imdergrad  d&Wy  nit  the  campus  re- cently headed  "The  Cornell  Deadly Sin  —  Ithica's  Only  Morning  Fish- 
wrapper"  as  the  editors  of  The  Cor- nell Widow,  college  humour  maga- zine, took  over  lor  one  issue. 

The  front  page  of  the  special  is- 
sue describes  a  student  council  meet- ing ending  in  a  brawl  foUowmg  a 

proposal  by  one  of  the  members that  each  of  the  674  bars  in  the 
town  send  representatives  from 
among  its  steady  customers  to  Cor- neai's  student  councU,  according  to 
the  number  of  people  who  patron- ise the  establishment. 

Taking  full  credit  for  the  contents 
of  the  issue,  The  Widow  editors  also 
take  a  dig  at  faculty  members,  Am- erican secretary  of  State  Dean 
Acheson.  the  editor  of  the  Cornell unde-graduate  paper,  as  well  as drinking  and  sex. 

Drinking  is  ihe  subject  of  the  lead 
editorial  in  this  mock  issue.  Ex- plaining how  CorneU  students  learn 
to  drink,  it  explains  that  they  start 
as  freshmen  choking  down  the  dis- tasteful liqulQ  to  show  off.  After  a 
while  they  are  able  to  convmce themselves  that  they  are  having  a 
good  time.  "Sham,  all  sham  ,  tne editorial  comments. 
After  pointing  out  the  evils  of 

drink  and  the  bad  inipression  it 
makes,  the  editorial  concludes:  The situation  is  one  to  which  we  miglit 
all  devote  a  Utile  attention.  Start Saturday  night."  .  „  .,  c. 
The  editor  of  the  CorneU  DaJy  Sun, 

actual  name  of  the  undergrad  paper. 
Is  reported  as  complaining  about the  conditions  of  the  older  mens 
rooms,  describing  them  as  horrible 
and  •■medevil". ••Racket  buster  No.  1  (editor)  Al 
Friedman's  clean-cut  face  settled 
mto  a  firm  mask  of  Intent  as  his 
clear  brown  eyes  bespolte  his  hard- hitting determination,"  it  continues, •■Let's  clean  this  place  up."  he  bark- 

ed to  his  adoring  staff.  His  ador- ing staff  grabbed  mops  and  mopped. 
His  firm  jaw  relaxed  a  minute,  as 
the  SXJN  chief  mused.  "When  I  say mop,  mop."  .  ,  ,  , 

Not  even  the  classified  column  es- 
caped the  pen  of  The  Widow  editors. Under  the  wanted  column  an  ad reads:  "One  way  ride  for  guy  who needs  one.  Call  8627.  and,_^  in  a 

,  furtive  voice,  ask  lor  Vince. 

"A  campus  political  club  la  a  me^ 
dlum  for  developing  pohtical 
awareness,  and  new  ideas.  It 
should  present  its  ideas  to  the  stu- 

dents in  active  fashion  and  dis- 
dain a  shrinking  violet  role." David  Fry,  IV  Trinity,  President 

of  the  Macdonald-Cartier  club  staV 
ed,  "  We  feel  that  a  campus  club 
should  provide  a  means  for  the 
discussion  of  the  dominant  poli- 

tical philosophy  (in  our  case  con- servation). We  like  to  think  the 
ideas  of  the  future  are  born  in  the 
campus  political  clubs  of  today." Shirley  Endicott,  President  ot 
the  campus  LPP  Club,  announced. 
"We  oppose  the  ivory-tower  con- 

ception. Students  -  are  members of  the  community  and  should  take 
active  uart  in  campus  political 
life.  Further,  there  are  special 
problems  of  students  to  be  solved 
in  a  pohtical  way  and  campus 
clubs  should  be  active  in  their  solu- 

tion." 

Norma  O'DeU  of  the  CCF  club 
asserted,  "A  university  is  a  place 
for  education  and  the  political 
variety  should  be  included.  A  club should  concentrate  on  the  study 
group  aspect  and  pohtical  activity is  more  important  than  factional 

participation." 
This  is  the  first  of  the  open  bat- 

tles of  the  coming  Mock  Parlia- ment elections  to  be  held  on  De- 
cember 6. 

a  tmified  order  and  balance  lo  tbtt magazine  as  a  whole. 
This  year  Ken  Jarvis  tried  the 

latter  method  but  actually  achieved 
a  mixture  of  the  two.  Some  of  the 
people  who  promised  articles  did not  actually  produce,  while  there 
were  also  a  few  unsolicited  articles Of  sufficient  merit  to  warrant  pub. 
licatlon.  Thus  there  Is  an  element 
of  spontaneity  to  the  issue  now  at 
press  while  editor  Ken  Jarvis  also reports  a  degree  of  orderly  balance. 

Already  plans  are  under  way  for 
the  next  issue.  Pilling  this  is  usu- 

ally a  fairly  simple  matter  for  all the  contributions  submitted  lor 
Epstein  awards  become  available. Ken  Jarvis  hopes  to  see  some  new 
names  among  the  by-lines  to  Join the  traditions  of  the  Undergrad 
and  take  their  place  beside  such 
men  as  Michael  Hornyansky  now 
at  Oxford,  on  a  Rhodes  Scholar.ship where  he  won  a  big  poetry  prize 
recently,  and  Robert  Weaver,  now with  the  CS.C.  , 

This  year,  as  ever,  copies  of  tht 
Undergrad  will  be  sent  out  on  ex- 

change to  all  Canadian  universi-* ties  as  well  as  a  good  number  in. . 
the  States  and  Great  Britain.  A 
copy  will  also  go  to  CBC  who  watchi such  undergraduate  works  closely 
for  usable  works  and  for  future 
talent.  Also  to  Chatelaine  wh» follow  the  same  enlightened  policy. 

Today 

1;00  p.m.— ENGINEERING  V.C.FJ Mr.  Cal  Chambers  will  lead  a  Bible study  on  the  Book  of  JameN. Rom  336,  New  Mechanical  Bldg.  , 
4:30  p.m.— UNIVERSITY  LIUKBAK CLUB:  The  University  of  Toron- 

to Liberal  Club  will  be  adtlressea on  Canadian  Citizenship  by  the Hon.  Walter  ,E.  Harris,  M  P..  IW 
Cartwrlght  Hall,  St  Hilda's  Col- lege. I 

7-00  p.m.  —  HltLEL:  Important 
meeUng  of  the  Debates  Club.  For aJl  interested.  At  186  St.  George  St 

8:30  p.m.— HILIvEI,;  Timely  Topic* 
Group.  Speaker:  Mr.  Fred  Haslam, on  "The  Role  of  the  Quaker  in  the 
World  Today",  186  St.  George  St, 

p.m.— HART  HOUSE  fAMERA" CLUB:  Print  Discussion  NlRht.  To 
diecuss  merits  of  prints  svibmlttea in  view  of  the  approaching  Hart House  Salon.  In  Camera  Clul? rooroe.  J 

8:00  p.m.— SAILING  CLUB:  Reg. 
Dixon.  Skipper  of  the  aix-melr» "Circle",  will  speak  on  the  Georgo 
Cup  races.  Refreshments.  In  thflr Sun  Room.  Wymilwood. 

S:06  p.m.  —  UNIVERSITY  CHRIS- TIAN MISSION:  Service  of  Prep- 
aration, In  Wycllffe  Chapel. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING ACCOMMODATION 
Congenial  conversationalist — double room  and  board,  with  young  grad- 

uate student  and  wife.  Home  cook- 
ing, use  of  extensive  library— mod- ern apartment  block,  near  St.  Mich- ael's College.    KI.  4037. 

TYPING 
Students'  notes  typed  at  home.  Reg- ular rates.  HU.  7772. 
STUDENTS'  LIFE  INSURANCE. 

JIO.OOO.OO  preferred  term  life  Insur- ance for  only  J5.00  a  month.  Fully convertible  to  a  retirement  saving 
plan  later  on.  With  major  company. Call  R.  N.  Richardson.  HU.  3929. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student  rates.  AU  popular makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
sold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- 

pairs and  service.  Phone  RI.  1M3 
anytime. 

GRADUATE  STUDENTS Relax  With  music  by  Mozart  ivftcr 
evening  of  study.  Thursday  evening", Nov.  29.  at  9  p.m.  at  the  Graduate Students  Union.  RefreshmenU. 

PROJECTION  SERVICE 
The  projection  service,  foimt-rly erated  by  the  U.  of  T.  Photographic Service  is  now    being  run  by  lh» 
Dept.  of  Exttension.  Phone  MI.  661J, Local  18.  ^ii 

FOUND Hebrew  books  in  SImcoo  Hall  (room J08-109)  about  a  month  ago.  Can  Im 
claimed  at  Room  14,  Slmcoe  Hall— Police  Office. 
SPECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY We  rent  the  latest  model  typewriteni at  the  same  rate  other  firms  tharg* 
for  old  "Crocks".  Free  paper  and 
supplies.  All  makes  of  new  and  re- built typewriters.  J29.00  up.  Eaaft Call  day  or  nigbt  RO.  110% terms. 

HARRIER PICTURE 
s  orefure  TODAY  of  1:00  P.M. 

Senior  and  rrvtcrmcdiore  Horrii.    "  i   „.  .^.—^.t..^ 

TRACK  &  HARRIER  CLUB  MEETING AnnutU  M«=ri«o  of  tb.  T.oek  L  Hofrle,  Club  -m  be  held  TODAY  c»  1:30  I lh«  Stot*  Room,  Hort  Houw.  Pleow;  return  oil  trosk  Cfluip 
ment  fodoy. 

GAMES  TODAY 
ia:30— s*.  sr$ 1:00 — Trin.  A 
6:30— Phonn 
8:00 — SPS  III 

12:30 — Dent.  B 1:30— Jf.  SP$ 4:00— Mod.  IV 

V*.  TrIn.  A  . V*.    St.  M.  A .  .  .  Young,  Goof SPS  I  .  .  MiUer,  MePhonon 
ir.C    Miller,  Grohom 

w.    Vie  IV V«.    Jr.  Vk Lowf  . Ryan,  GowEnsk) 
Ryan,  Gawtmkl Thomoi,  Bovden 

IKTRAMUHAl  •ASHETBAtL  AND  WATiB  POLO  OFFICIAU  WAHTID! Amy  INTRAMUIIAI.  OFFlCf,  HA«T  HOUSE 



Peace  Thrust OUR  READERS  WRITE 

Dandelions 
Campus  clubs  are  like  gardens;  both  are  beset  by  two 

Confiiuting  schools  of  thought.  There  are  the  formal  garden 
advocates  whose  main  aim  is  to  secure  a  symmetry  of  design 
and  orderliness  of  execution.  Then  there  is  the  naturalist 
school  of  thought  which  says  to  hell  with  the  design,  just 
let  the  garden  grow. 

On  the  principle  of  the  survival  of  the  fittest,  we  are 
inclined  to  agree  with  the  naturalists.  In  a  given  amount  of 
(Space  and  time,  only  the  healthiest  plants  will  grow;  the 
re.s(  will  just  fade  away. 

An  examination  of  the  Sludents'  Handbook  would  con- vince anyone  that  the  campus  is  crawling  with  active  clubs. 
But  this  is  far  from  the  truth.  Most  of  them  lead  a  quiet 
ghost-like  existence;  they  cause  no  confusion  because  they 
do  nothing.  They  just  don't  matter. We  would  suggest,  however,  that  there  are  a  few  dande- 

lions among  the  political  species  of  forget-me-not  campus 
clubs.  And  the  most  hearty  dandelion  of  the  lost  would  seem 
to  be  the  newly  formed  United  Nations  Club. 

At  its  inception  this  fall,  the  formal  gardeners  expressed 
concern  at  the  creation  of  yet  another  club.  Some  urged  the 
.United  Nations  advocates  to  join  the  International  Relations 
Club  if  they  felt  that  way  about  international  affairs.  Others 
simply  tried  to  discourage  them  by  saying  that  too  few 
students  would  be  interested. 

But  the  United  Nations  Club  has  disproved  all  theories 
of  the  pessimists.  In  a  few  short  weeks  it  has  blossomed 
forth  from  an  executive  into  a  club  with  over  a  hundred 
members.  Good  organization,  intelligent  programming  and 
the  zeal  of  its  initiators  acct)unt  for  such  meteoric  success. 

In  no  way  does  it  seem  to  have  conflicted  with  the  plans 
of  the  International  Affairs  Club.  Both  have  proved  their 
raison  d'etre  by  the  amount  of  response  they  have  received from  the  student  body.  Both  hove  capitalized  on  what  seems 
to  be  an  increasing  awareness  of  the  importance  of  inter- national affairs. 

In  the  final  analysis,  the  silccess  of  any  campus  club 
depends  on  the  capacities  of  the  people  organizing  it.  Of 
course,  there  is  an  inevitable  lack  of  continuity  where 
organizers  change  from  year  to  year.  This  year's  dandelion 
may  be  a  forget-me-not  in  a  few  short  years.  But  as  long 
as  there  are  some  forceful  clubs  on  the  campus,  this  doesn't matter  too  much. 

As  always,  we  congratulate  the  dandelions  and  ignore 
the  forget-me-nots. 

.  •  Forget-Me-Soons 
The  University  Peace  Council  seems  to  be  a  forget-me- 

not  of  a  different  colour  —  almost  a  forget-me-soon.  In 
yiew  of  its  rather  colourful  past,  this  seems  rather unfortunate. 

Last  spring,  in  a  delightful,  if  undemocratic  coup,  a 
group  of  Engineers  took  over  the  then  communist-don>inated 
University  Peace  Council.  They  received  plaudits  from  all 
sides,  from  "The  Globe  and  Mail"  to  "Time". 

This  year  they  proposed  to  continue  the  Peace  Council 
now  "reformed  on  non-party  lines"  and  stated  that  "Peace, the  avowed  object  of  the  organization,  remains  the  same. 
The  means  to  this  end  will  be  purified  this  year." Now  they  seem  to  be  backing  down.  Or  so  their  move 
to  amalgamate  with  the  United  Nations  Club  would  suggest. 
Peace  may  be  one  of  the  fundamental  aims  of  the  United 
Nations,  but  the  purpose  of  the  UN  Club  has  been  to  study 
all  the  aspects  of  international  affairs  as  seen  through 
United  Nations  eyes. 

While  we  would  be  the  last  to  urge  a  club  to  continue 
H«  existence,  if  such  a  continuance  seems  to  pointless  to 
its  executive,  it  seems  regrettable  that  such  is  the  case. 
It  almost  looks  as  if  only  communists  are  capable  of  organiz- 

ing a  club  with  peace  as  its  one  and  only  interest. 
In  short,  this  year's  University  Peace  Council  would appear  to  be  not  only  pacific,  but  passive.  Their  only  positive 

mova  aeems  to  be  dissolution. 

PJitor,  The  Varsily: 
Oa  Novembei-  22nd,  we  listened  to  a  speech  by 

the  Very  Reverend  Trivett,  Dean  of  the  Holy  Trin- 
ity Cathedral,  Shanghai,  China.  The  topic  of 

Dean  Tiivett's  speech  was  "Life  behind  the  bam- 
boo Curtain,"  delivered  at  the  UN  Club. 

To  be  frank  about  Dean  Ti'ivett's  interpretation 
of  the  change  which  has  taken  place  in  China,  we 
were  not  impressed  that  he  is  a  true  Christian 
seiTing  for  the  cause  of  human  brotherhood  and 
friendship.  His  many  'misleading  remarks  about 
China  have  achieved  no  other  effect  than  to  ex- 

cite hatied  between  the  pepoles  of  Canada  and China. 

On  the  other  hand,  one  could  hardly  blame  Dean 
Trivett  for  his  hostile  attitude  towards  New  China. 
The  Dean  has  hved  tiiere  for  more  than  31  years, 
but  was  there  only  as  a  pastor  of  an  all-foreign 
"congregation,  most  of  whom  were  wealthy  business men,  in  what  had  been  the  foreign  dominated  city 
ef  Shanghai.  The  Cathedral  with  which  the  Dean 
was  "associated  was  situated  iij  the  former  British 
Concession,  as  he  described  it.  "—a  magnificent 
building  surrounded  in  a  beautiful  compound,"  in the  business  centre  of  Shanghai.  Perhaps  Dean 
Trivett  should  also  have  nkentioned  that  Chinese 
were,  at  oife  time  barred  irom  attending  services 
In  the  Holy  Trinity  Cathedral.  The  Dean  obvious- 

ly has  had  no  real  contact  with  the  Chinese  people, 
he  has  travelled  very  little  in  China.  His  knowl- 

edge of  China  is  therefore  n^ligible,. 

The  Dean  began  his  speech  by  defending  Chiang 
Kai-shek.  He  said' the  Chiang  was  an  honest  man, 
but  was  completely  ignorant  of  the  corruption  in, 
his  government,  which  is  the  reason  of  its  down- 

fall. And  to  illustrate  this  point,  the  Dean  men- 
tioned how  only  a  small  fraction  of  the  UN  relief 

goods  really  reached  the  war-stricken  Chinese  mil- 
lions; because  of  the  black-marketeering  and 

squeezing  in  all  ranks  in  the  Chinese  part  of  the 
organization  (called  CNRRA) ;  but  we  regret  that 
the  Dean  has  failed  also  to  mention  to  the  UN  Club; 
that  the  director  of  CNRRA  at  that  time  was  none 

other  than  Dr.  T.  Tslang,  who  up  to  this  very 
heads  the  Nationalist  delegation  in  the  UN. 

The  Dean's  comments  on  land  reform  are 
very  superficial.  He  neglects  in  the  first  place  ̂  
significance  of  land  reform  with  regard  to  mass 
cation.  Last  winter,  more  than  20  million  peai 
throughout  tlie  counti-y,  men  and  women  alike 
tended  spare-time  classes.  The  Ministry  of  Edii" ' 
tion  anticipated  that  more  than  an  additional  ̂* million  will  eiu-ol  during  this  winter.  And  what  ̂ 
the  contents  of  tliis  mass  education?  Besides  lit^* 
acy,  the  peasants  study  the  local  press,  seed  seiec' tion,  ririgation^^  maternity,  and  child  hygiene 
well  as  other  subjects  directly  concerning  the^ 

daily  lives,  ' But  most  unfortunate  of  all,  Is  the  fact  that  th 
Dean  ignores  the  role  of  land  reform  in transformation.  Before  land  refonm,  poor  peasant 
constituted  60%  of  the  rural  population  and  owneij 
no  land;  middle  peasants,  constituted  30  to  3o% 
of  the  population  and  owned  20  to  30%  of  the  i 
tion's  ariable  land;  while  rich  peasants  and  land^ lords,  less  than  10%  of  the  population,  owned  7o 
to  80%  of  the  land.  Today  the  situation  is  differ, 
ent.  In  northeast  China,  for  example,  middle  peas, 
ants  constitute  80%  of  the  rural  population  and 
70%  in  North  China.  The  landlords  as  a^class  have been  abolished  while  the  old  feudal  system  has 
been  transformed  into  a  peasant  land  ownership 
system. 

Yet  in  spite  of  all  this.  Dean  Trivett  is  convinced 
that  the  entire  Chinese  population  is  overshadow- 

ed under  the  dark  cloud  of  starvation.  Dean  Tri- 
vett  insists  that  commodity  prices  are  regulated 
regardless  of  the  people's  needs  and  the  purchas- 
ir^  power  of  the  currency.  But  contrary  to  all  tljis 
is  the  fa,ct  that  this  year's  harvest  in  China  will  be at  least  10%  higher  than  last  year,  good  rice  har- 
vest  has  been  reported  from  the  various  provinces 
of  south  and  central  China  because  starvation  has 
been  checked  decisively  for  the  first  time  in  the 
last  50  years.  Even  the  Dean  admits  that  the  flood 
controls  in  the  Yellow  River  Valley  has  been  suc- 

cessful for  the  first  time  iii  centuries. Rtcbard  Cheng. 

U  SPS. 

Forty  Beers;  Or  NFCUS  ? 
Editor.  The  Varsiv,, . 

I  am  interested  in  a  statement 
appearing  in  a  letter  in  Monday's •Varsity'  by  P.  M.  Angebrandt, 
IV  Mechanical: 
"The  NPCUS  does  not  have 

the  support  of  the  Engineers. 
Since  the  turnout  of  engineers  is 
representative  of  the  interest 
shown  in  NFCUS  questions  across 
across  the  country ,  no  further 
comment  is  necessary." 

I  disagree.  Mr.  Angebrandt's observation  may  be  to  a  great 
extent  correct,  but  further  com- 

ment certainly  is .  necessary. 
In  my  opinion,  the  turnout  o£ 

engineers  may  be  'representa- tive of  the  interest  shown'  but  it is  not  also  indicative  of  the  lack 
of  knowledge  (not  information, 
but  knowledge)  about  NFCUS? 
It's  a  vicious  circle:  the  less  you know  the  less  you  care,  the  less 
you  read,  the  less  you  know, 
etc.  Although  it  may  be  a  dif- ficult fact  to  impress  on  the  mind 
of  the  average  Skulemau,  with 
his  crowded  time  table,  —  who 
more  often  than  not  turns  to  mat- 

ters Skule  Nile.  Skule  Cannon, 
40  beers,  and  chariot  race  in  his 
leisure  time.— NPCUS.  and  all 
It  stands  for  is  a  good,  thing. 

It  sums  up  actively  in  a  con- crete organization  the  basic 
aims  of  most  of  us,  both  as  stu- 

dents now,  and  as  citizens  later. 
By  embodying  cooperation  among 
students  of  all  Canadian  Uni- 

versities. NPCUS  puts  Canadian 
student  opinion  (that's  us,  broth- er) on  the  world  map.— And  in these  troubled  days  the  world 
map,  even  on  the  student  level, 
is  very  important.  The  trouble 
is  that  it's  a  long  way  from  the lab  report  due  tomorrow  to  the 
Edinburgh  Student  Conference 
next  January,  and  in  a  crowded 
schedule,  a  lab  report  is  going 
to  gel  more  attention. 
The  'Russian  Student'  meeting the  other  day  attempted  to  dem- 

onstrate to  the  several  inter- 
ested engineers  present  ( in  15 

"brief  minutesi  what  and  why NFCUS  is.  It  isn't  'an  excuse for  Artsmen  to  argue  and  pre- 
sent their  long-winded  views  in 

The  Varsity'  (as  I  once  over- 
heard!; it's  far,  far,  far.  far from  that. 

If  we  as  undergraduate  pro- fessional engineers  could  try  to 
find  a  little  time  to  be  profes- sional citizens  also,  (and  that 
starts  by  taking  active  part  on 
campus  activities  such  as  ISS, 
NFCUS,  the  SHARE  campaign. 
The  Varsily,  Torontonensis.  the 
Hart  House  clubs,  the  UN  Club, 
and  so  oni  we  would  find  that 
we  as  persons  are  needed,  that 
our  opinions  are  valued.  We 
are  not  merely  Skule  exam- 
crammers;  we  are  also  Uni- 

versity of  "Hn-onto  men,  and  Ca- nadian University  Students. 
If  we  could  take  part  in  some measure  of  these  activities,  and 

not  sit  always  on  th^  outside  of 
the  circle,  the  actions  and  facts 
which  arouse  our  daily  disinter- 

est and'or  our  daily  ire,  would 
all  automatically  vanish. 
NPCUS.  like    the  Engineering 

Society,  should  mean  something 
to  us,  and  if  we  are  part  of  it, it  will.  Then  we  would  not  have 
to  witness  a  shameful  4.5 
meeting  turnout,  or  a  35%  by- election  vote. 
This  rather  lengthy  exposi- tion .is  not  criticism  of  Frank 

Angebrandt— it  is  merely  an  at- 
tempt to  put  on  paper  the 

thoughts  of  a  number  of  us  at 
Skule  y/ho  have  been  fortunate 
enough  (by  virtue  of  last  Spring  s 
elections)  to  be  in  a  position  to 
see  where  we  at  Skule  fit  into the  whole  picture. 

Doug  Sherb, IV  Eng.  &  BBS. 
More  Letters 
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RESULT  ON  VISIT 

Principle  Of  Russian  Visit 

Ratified  By  SAC  Yesterday 

The  principle  of  having  Russian  students  visit 
Canadian  universities,  and  the  University  of 
Toi-onto  in  particular,  was  approved  by  a  vote  of 
14  to  4  at  a  meeting  of  the  Students'  Administrative Council  held  in  the  Mining  Building  Board  Room 
last  night.  The  motion  was  presented  by  External 
Alfaiis  Committee  chairman  Graeme  Ferguson 
after  the  EAC  approved  the  motion  by  a  vote  of 
18  to  3  on  Tuesday  night,  in  an  officially  recorded 
faculty  vote. 

Caroline  Gratton,  St.  Mike's,  said  that  she  did not  feel  that  all  faculties  had  voted  on  the  prin- 
ciple when  a  vote  was  taken  in  each  faculty  for 

the  EAC.  She  said  that  in  presenting  the  motion 
to  St.  Mike's  women  she  had  not  been  sure  whether they  were  to  vote  on  the  principle  or  on  the  fact 
of  the  visit.  Miss  Gratton  said  that  many  who 
would  support  the  principle  of  the  visit  would  not 
support  the  fact.  Her  stand  was  approved  by  Paul 
Forestell.  St.  Mike's,  who  said  that  while  he approved  the  principle  of  the  visit,  he  attacked  the 
motion  on  the  basis  of  a  visit  at  the  present  time. 

Forestell  said  that  president  Syd  Wax  would  not 
he  given  the  united  support  of  a  strong  NFCUS when  he  attends  the  Edinburgh  Conference  of 
western  student  unions  if  NFCUS  is  split  over  the Russian  question. 

Forestell  also  said  that  the  votes  in  each  of  the 
faculties  was  a  faculty  vote  and  not  a  student  vote 
as  in  no  case  did  more  than  50  per  cent  vote. 

Vice-presi«Jent  Valinda  Burruss  replied  that there  was  never  a  good  turnout  of  students  and 
that  the  majority  of  the  students  were  voting  on 
the  principle  of  the  visit. 
Chuck  Haoley,  UC,  said  that  it  would  be  an 

"ivory-tower  type  of  thhiking"  to  approve  a  motion 
on-  principle  and  not  in  fact  He  supported  an amendment  deleting  section  (f)  from  a  second 
motion  which  stipulated  that  NFCUS*5houId  have no  financial  obligation  for  the  Russian  tour.  This 
amendment  was  defeated  by  a  vote  of  13  to  7. 
The  second  motion  was  then  passed,  by  a  vote 

of  13  to  7.  that  NFCUS  be  asked  to  execute  the 
principle  of  the  Russian  student  visit  and  pr*ess  tor reciprocity  in  all  arrangements. 

— Va«ify  Staff  r.n^io  oy  Ted  Sporrow 
Above  picture  shows  Bud  Trivett,  11  Law.  who  discussed  the  policies 
i[  The  Varsity  at  last  night's  meeting  of  the  Students'  Administrative 
Council.  In   the   background  is  Mr.  E.  A.  MacOonald,   Secretary- ~ Treasurer  of  the  SAC.  This  picture  was  taken  at  a  previous  meeting. 

If... 
...  we  had  a  Student  union  Build- 

ing we  could  paint  "SKULE"  all over  it  on  Hallowe'en, 

\/arsity  Comes  Under  Fire 

At  Student  Council  Meeting 

■or  Editorial  Irresponsibility 
The  V.irsdly  came    under  sliarp 
iti;Um  at  the  Students'  Council 
iKling  last  night  for  irresponsibil- 
■  in  its  editorials.  However,  at  the I  0'.  tlie  discussion.  SAC  Chair- n   McBirnie    assmed  The  Var- 
"s  editor.  Barbara  Browne,  that *  criticism  was  meant  "in  a  good oi  healthy    criticism,  and 
'^ed  ills  statement  by  the  fact Council  had  made  no  mo- 

censure  on  The  Varsity)  re- 
the  matter,  in  spite  of  a ^uest  jrom  the  editor. Disci ussion  began  when  Bud  Tri- 

■  Law.  prefixed  his  report  of 
'■inance  Commission  with  some 
aiks  regarding  a  Varsity  edi- 

entitled  "Why Nov. 
otheri. 
^  this  editorial,  the  paper  com ~*'"eci  of  the  tendency,  seen  in  the and  provincial  legislatures 
J-aiiada,    towards  a  one^party i,^;  With  little  opiposition.  The 

sZ"''^'  included     the  Students' 
triv  w  "  this  category  of  "one- ,  >■  Houses",    conaplainlng  that 

^,;^^^ms  little  diversity  of  opin 
letiK.  concluded  The  Stu- ^arti  ,^i<In^inistrative  Council  is 
ijonT  ̂ "^t  problem  (of  worrying 
IVf,^  J"eacMon  to  their  policies), an  there  is  no  action,  there 
^ticfi  reaction."  Trivett  took Ion  fh  exception  to  the  implica- 
[ig  ̂''at  the  Council  is  doing  noth- 
'^cii  ^  ̂ ^^^  ̂  
(ler  it  ̂   said,  "bitt  I  also  con- 
Whr  *  'alsehood." "  PaperB  write  about  specific >s  possible  to  refute  them, 

■ithin  it." 

(Mast  Head 
Meeting 

t,^  "■'■e  will  be  a  masthead  meet- it  5  the  editorial  office  today 
\i  All  masthead  members, ^  ̂ ^»e  editor-in-chief  down  to 

^^rt  cartoonist  are  expected 

Trivett  continued.  However,  In  this 
case  the  editorial  deals  only  with 
generalities,  and  there  can  be  no 
answer,  he  continued. 

Trivett  quoted  an  editorial  article in  The  Varsity  by  William  Glenesk, 
"The  Prostitute",  in  which  Glenesk 
remarked,  "The  function  of  a  news- 

paper is  to  report  cui'rent  events and  interpret  tliem  for  its  readers 
...  If  tlie  press  must  have  almost 

unlimited  freedom;  then  it's  time the  publishers  wielded  a  little  au- 
thority with  that  freedom." As  publishers  of  The  Varsity,  it seems  strange  we  (the  Council) 

sho_;ild  be  condemned  by  our  own 
paper.   Trivett  remarked. 
"We  are  giving  the  editors  of  The 

Varsity  too  much  rein."  he  con- tinued. "The  Varsity  considers  it- 
self* he  only  champion  of  the  peo- ple. But  its  criticism  is  not  con- structive. It  has  great  influence 

and  little  responsibility.  This  con- 
dition is  really  intolerable."  Trivett concluded. 

He  also  gave  examples  of  work the  Council  has  done  thLs  year,  to 
prove  it  was  not  guilty  of  "no  ac- tion." Among  the  items  he  listed was  the  prompt  action  taken  after 
the  vandalism  of  Hallowe'en  and the  reaction  of  the  SAC  to  tlie 
Ebcecutive  Council's  action,  the  in- stitution of  SHARE  and  a  transla- 

tion bureau,  tthe  plans  for  the  All- 
Varsity  Revue,  and  the  Book  Ex- change. 
The  Varsity  also  came  under  fire 

for  an  editorial  of  Nov.  22,  in  which 
it  criticized  the  SHAilE  campaign 
for  failure  to  state  its  aims  before 
it  was  organized. 
Graeme  Ferguson,  chairman  of 

the  External  Affairs  Committee 
which  controls  SHARE,  said  his 
committee  was  "very  hurt"  when the  editorial  and  accompanying 
cartoon  appeared.  He  said  that  at the  time  the  editorial  was  written, 
the  materia!  It  demanded  was  pre- 

pared, and  was  awaiting  mimeo- graphing. 
Rising  to  the  defence  of  The  Var- 

sity. Editor  Barbara  Browne  com- plained that  Trivett   was  quoting 

the  **Why  Bo"tiherism"  editorial  out of  context. 
"I  a*m  a  fii'm  believer  in  tiie  lib- eral tradition  tliat  the  Opposition 

is  one  of  the  most  imijortant  things 
in  a  democratic  institution."  she -said.  "I- feel  that  there  has  been too  much  material  recommended  by 
conunittees  \Uiich  has  not  received 
sufficient  mticism  by  the  Council 
as  a  whole."  she  said.  "This  is largely  because  the  members  are 
not  well  enough  informed  of  what 
will  happen  at  the  meeting."  Miss Browne  continued. 
Regarding  the  SHARE  editorial. 

Miss  Browne  explained  that  she  ap- proved of  the  campaign,  and  only wanted  it  run  in  Uie  best  possible 
way.  Wlien  the  editorial  was  Writ- 

ten, she  continued,  she  had  attend- 
ed the  SHARE  open  meeting. '  and had  heard  no  definite  plans  re- 

garding the  campaign's  target,  bud- get or  aims.  Oi^nization  had  pre- ceded formulation  of  ideas,  she  said. 
She  added  that  The  Varsity  had 

printed  the  SHARE  editorial  in  ttie 
hope  of  provokuig  some  response fi-om  the  campaign  officials,  which 
would  answer  these  questions, 

Concluding   the   discussion.  SAC President  Syd  Wax  said  that  while 
the  Council   was  not  objecting  to 
the  right  of  The  Varsity  to  be  criti- cal in  its  editorial  columns,  it  did 
feel   that  the  criticism  should  be 
constructive,  and  that  both  parties 
should  t>e  fairly  represented.  "You must  also  realize  that  the  influende 
of  an  editorial  is  far  greater  than 
any  letter  which  might  be  sent  to 
answer  it,"  he  added. 

I    At  the  end  of  the  haU-hour  dis- cussion, the  Varsity  editor  asked  for :  a  motion  from  the  Council  to  ffiVe 
I  an  official  stand  to  the  Council's i  criticism.    No  motion  was  forth- 

coming from  the  members  present. 
"The  fact  that  there  is  no  motion 

shows  the  aiticism  wa.s  meant  in 
good  spirit".  Chahman  McBirnie remarked.  "It  is  just  as  if  they  took 
you  off  in  a  corner  to  make  their complaint,  except  that  here  they 
did  it  in  public.  I  don't  feel  any 
motion  is  necessary,"  he  concluded. 

— Vanity  StofI  Phofo  by  Ted  Sporrow. 
Graeme  Ferguson  seemed  determined  by  the  look  on  hU  face  ia 
drive  home  his  point  as  he  addre&sed  the  Students'  Administrative Council  at  its  bimonthly  meeting  held  in  the  Mining  Building  a  few weeks  ago. 

Dr.  McLuhan  Discusses 

Decrease  Of  Literacy 

Our  modem  technology  is  caus- ing a  decline  in  literacy  that  spells 
the  end  of  the  printing  press  and 
of  the  printed  word  as  a  major form  of  communication,  said  Dr. 
H.  M.  McLuhan.  speaking  on  "The 
End  of  the  Gutenberg  Era"  at  a Hart  House  Library  Evening  Tues- 

day night. Thij  decrease  In  literacy,  noted 
in  Cambridge  in  1929  at  the  level 
of  poor  command  of  language,  and 
more  recently  -as  even  grammatical 
Incompetence,  was  due,  he  sug- 
gested.  to  less  practice  in  the 
spoken  word.  He  noted  that  the literary  level  of  the  popular  press 
—  the  equivalent  of  our  pulps  — , 
was  highest  in  the  first  century  of 
printing,  and  has  been  declining 
ever  since  —  an  atrophy  of  liter- 

ary skill  because  of  less  vigorous discussion. 
In  addition  to  this  negative  ef- 

fect, he  suggested    the  growing 

tendency  to  pictorialize  —  to  tM 
the  ideogram  instead  of  the  print- ed word  —  instilled  in  the  growing 
child  before  he  was  taught  to  read, 
would  eventually  reduce  the  prinfr> ed  word  to  a  mere  curiosity.  B» cited  television,  the  comics.  tb« 
movies,  and  modern  advertising  aa Influences  which  were  replaclof 
printing  since  oa  this  cootinent children  became  very  skilled 
these  pictorial  methods  before  they 
gained  literary  skill,  the  problem 
was  only  to  develop  techniques  for 
treating  all  thought  In  this  man* 
ner;  printing  would  become  pnv 
gresslvely  less  important  as  thii 
was  done. 
While  most  trends  in  communi- 

cation were  not  definite  due  to the  consUnt  discovery  of  new 
techniques,  the  present  pessimian re  the  future  of  printing,  in  con- trast to  the  initial  optimism,  was 
probably  justified. 
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SAC  At  A  Glance 

At  Its  meeting  last  night,  De- 
■Ides  approving  a  visit  of  Russian Btudents  to  Canada  and  criticizing 
The  Varsity,  the  Stufffents'  Admin- istrative Council: 
—heard  that  it  might  take  two 

©r  three  years  to  sell  the  Tweepers 
■which  vice-president  V  a  1 1  n  fl  a Burriiss  said  had  been  bought  at 
%  time  when  it  was  feared  that 
the  street-vendors  might  sell  them. 
She  described  the  street-vendors 
fts  being  the  "bug-bear  of  the  Blue 
and  White  Society."  President  Syd 
Wax  suggested  that  Tweepers  pos- sibly could  be  used  on  the  Russian Tisit. 
— decided  that  council  members, 

and  the  presidents  of  the  faculties 
ahould  be  urged  to  attend  a  meet- 

ing being  held  by  the  Toronto Traffic  Conference  on  either  Dec. 
S  or  Dec.  19  at  which  time  the 
problem  of  the  traffic  on  Hoskin Ave.  will  be  discussed. 
— decided  that  because  of  the  ur- 

gent need  for  blood  donors  by  the 
Bed  Cross  for  plasma  to  be  used 
by  the  troops  In  Korea,  that  a 
blood  donor  campaign  should  be 
•et  up  on  the  campus  in  conDpera- 

Breshcia 

To  Debate 

St.  Joseph's The  St.  Mike's  Senate  Club  will be  hosts  to  St.  Josephs  Collegiat« 
Debating  Congress  tonight  at  8  p.m. in  Brennan  Hall.  The  motion  will 
read,  "This  house  opposes  the Canadian-Russian  student  exchange 
plan"  said  the  president  of  the 
fit.  Joseph's  group,  Anne  McGinn. Anne  McGinn  went  on  to  say  that 
St.  Joseph's  team,  acting  on  an  in- ternational plane,  has  invited  mem- 

bers of  Breshcia  Hall,  London,  Ont., 
to  debate  with  then-.  When  the  in- 
Titatlon  was  received  there  was  no 
debating  society  at  Breshcia.  They 
formed  one  then  and  tJiere,  have 
accepted  the  offer  to  debate  at 
fit  Joseph's  on  Monday,  December 10.  St.  Francis  Xanier  University  of 
Antigonish.  N.B.,  has  also  been  in- 

vited, and  will  come  in  February. 

tion  with  the  Red  Cross.  It  was 
decided  that  the  Student  Service Commission  should  organize  the 
campaign  towaras  the  end  of 
January  and  tha/t  the  campaign 
should  be  organized  through  the 
presidents  of  the  various  student 
governments. 
—decided  that  the  Gestetner  du- 

pUcating  machine  after  long  and faithful  service  (13  years)  should 
be  replaced  at  a  cost  of  $527.  af- ter a  discount  and  a  $90  allowance 
for  the  old  machine.  The  council 
also  passed  an  expenditure  of  $77 

'  for  additional  office  equipment. 
—accepted  the  financial  state- 

ment of  th^-BIue  and  White  So- ciety, 
— decided  to  present  band  mem- 

bers with  one  year's  good  stand- ing with  a  crest  which  will  cost 
7c  each,  for  a  total  cost  of  $31.50. 
A  committee  of  four  was  formed 
to  consider  the  purchase  of  greats 
coats  for  the  members  of  the  band. 
—heard  a  report  from  the  caput- 

council  Liaison  Committee  com- mending tJie  council  on  the  stand 
taken  regarding  the  investigation 
of  the  damage  to  buildings  on 
Hallowe'en.  The  committee  felt 
that  a  forward  step  in  student  gov- ernment had  been  taken. 
— suggested  that  it  should  be made  known  to  the  student  body 

that  there  is  a  registration  of  of- ficial faculty  colors  available  at 
the  Council  office  and  that  any  fac- 

ulty may  consult  this  list.  The Executive  committee  said  that  any 
faculties  adopting  a  new  official 
crest  should  submit  this  to  the 
council  for  approval. 
—approved  the  purchase  of  a 

piano  for  $50  by  the  All-Varsity 
Revue.  Secretary-treasurer  E.  A. 
Macdonald  told  the  council  that  ar- 

rangements have  now  been  com- pleted for  rehearsal  space  for  the 
Revue  in  a  large  room  at  the  sta- dium where  the  piano  would  be 
kept. 
— appointed  Aim  Gostllng,  IV  UC, 

a  committee  of  one  to  assist  secre- 
tary-treasurer MacDonald  in  ar- 

ranging the  publicity  and  other  ar- rangements for  a  concert  by  a 
group  of  visiting  Austrian  students. 
— heard  a  letter  from  Warden 

Nicholas  Ignatieff  of  Hart  House 
commending  the  Blue  and  White 
Society  for  combining  cultural  ac- 

tivities with  the  Rugby  dances  and 
stating  that  more  students  had 
seen  the  Lee  Collection  and  the 

Trillium  Trio 

TO  UNIVERSITY  UNDERGRADUATES 

The  R.C.A.-F. 

will  enroll  you  as 
an  Air  Force  Officer 

In  your  graduating  year 

-  WITH  FULL  PAY  AND  ALLOWANCES 
FOR  RANK  (MINIMUM  $162.  A  MONTH) 
PLUS  TUITION,  INSTRUMENTS  AND 

BOOKS  FREE  I 

• 

The  R.C.A.F.  offers  you  this 

opportunity  now  —  while  you  are 
continuing  your  studies. 

• 

YOU  CAN  SECURE 
FUU  INFORMATION  REGARDING 

REOUtREMENTS,  PAY  AND  BENEFITS 
FROM 

R.CAF.  LIAISON  OFFICERS 
W/C  T.  R.  LOUDON  or 
i/i.  r.  L.  HUTCHISON 

Tbi^  picture  of  trilliums  won  the  prize  for  photography  in  the 
Literary  Issue  of  The  Varsity  two  years  ago.  This  year  the  deadline 
has  been  set  for  January  10  and  no  Literary  Issue  will  be  published 
it  enough  entries  have  not  been  received  by  that  date,  or  if  the 
entries  do  not  come  up  to  the  standard  set  by  the  judges.  Entries 
will  be  welcDmed  in  prose,  fiction,  non-fiction  (essay  and  short 
stories),  poetry,  light  and  serious,  as  well  as  photography  and cartooning.  ^ 

Canvass  Here  Soon 

For  Civil  Service 

starting  the  end  of  the  month 
the  officers  of  the  Civil  Service 
Commission  will  again  canvass  the 
campus  in  search  of  promising 
students  for  careers  in  the  Public 
Service  of  Canada,  announced  the 
bulletin  sent  by  the  Commission  to 
the  University-  They  will  t>e  able  to 
supply  information  to  both  under- 

graduates seeking  summer  em- 
ployment and  graduates  looking  for permanent  positions. Students  may  expect  better  pay 

Art  Galleiv  on  that  one  night  than 
usually  do  in  a  year. 
—did  not  second  a  motion  'from 

Charles  Hanley.  UC  Men.  that  the 
name  of  the  Brading  Tttq>hy  be 
ehanged. 

this  year  .because  the  Commission 
has  revised  salary  scales  compar- able to  those  ofrerea  by  private 
firms.  Although  the  exact  figures 
have  not  been  released  yet,  it  ap- 

pears that  an  engineer  can  be  ap- pointed at  a  salary  between  $3,000 
and  $4,000.  a  Physics  student  may 
begin  in  the  field  of  meteorology 
at  the  same"  rate,  while  graduates 
of  any  faculty  who  are  interested 
in  administrative  work  may  com- 

pete for  salaries  of  $2,600  to  $3  - 
000. 
A  wide  range  of  jobs  are  avail- 

able. The  Department  of  Insur- 
ance requires  an  Examiner  of 

Companies  In  the  Province  of 
Quebec,  and  the  Department  of 
National  Defence  wants  a  History 

(Continued  on  Page  4) 

Politicos 

Question 

Elections 

lu  the  first    Mock  Parlian,,, 
forum  of  the  year,  the  four  cai,,  ' 
political    clubs    considered    ■■  [1'^ posiiion  of  a  Political  Club  on  /J' 

Campus".  ^ The  forum,  conducted  by Political  Science  Club,  was  ht-iij  J 
1:00  p.m.  yesterday  in  Univtr.,, 

College.  '* 
Speaking  for  the  Macdonau 

Cartier  Club,  Paul  Forrestai  ̂  
St.  Mikes,  stated  that  it  Wfb, 

'Ilea] 

the  job  of  a  University club  to  provide  political  expeiiei^' to  its  members.  "It  should,  rajhef 
provide  an  opportunity  lor  Uiy* versity  students  to  establlsJi  i^^^ 
political  views  and  tenets,"  he  i-ai^ 

"It  is  not  right  for  a  univ political  club  to  monopolize  tia 
student's  time  with  activities  u^. are  of  no  interest  to  them.  \y| 
heartily  endorse  the  Mock  P,-t:iia, 
ment,  but  we  oppose  the  motk 
elections  since  they  do  not  p^j, 
vide  an  opportunity  for  the  iin. dent  to  develop  his  own  ptilnic^i 

principles,"   Forrestai  addea A  University  political  club  sh^^i^ 
provide  students  with  the  oppo,. 
tunity  to  participate  in  eietii(i|is_» 
said  Dwight  Fulford,  IV  iy^ 
speaking  for  the  Liberal  Chib.  '4 campus  political  club  should  no| 
duplicate  the  work  of  the  Poliiita] Science  club  or  other  philosophical  I 
cliibs  on  the  campus.  They  .  iioun  j 
rather  provide  an  opportuniiy  1^1 
a  itudent  to  get  acquainted  iiKi 
political  parties  and  how  u>  win  | 
elections,"  he  said. "As     university     students,"   h(  1 
pointed  out,  "they     should  boiti 
cliallenge  the  beliefs  of  a and  take  an  active  concrete  put 

in  the  program." Shirley  Endicott,  IV  Vic,  on  be- half of  tiie  LPP  club,  stated  liiat  | 
because  there  are  so  many  proi). ' lems  in  the  world  today,  it  wa  .  rs- 
sential  that  university  ^.tuck-nti take  an  active  part  in  the  siuny  ot 
politics.  "Since  the  governmeul  hu a  direct  relation  to  the  fees  ques- 

tion at  the  university,  student  par. 
licipation  in  politics  acquumu 
them  with  problems  outside  Ifi8 University,"  she  said. 
Orvin  MiUett,  IV  SPS,  speaKinj 

for  the  CCF  club  said.  "We 
very  lucky  here  at  the  university, 
of  Toronto  to  have  so  much  poliu^ 
cal  freedom  on  the  campu.-.  Wfl should  take  every  opportunity  w 
make  use  of  this  advantage  and 
participate  fully  in  the  coming 
election  campaign."  Continuing  h* pointed  out  that  there  was  no 
dent  apathy  toward  campus  polti tics  in  the  post  war  period,  and  M 
hoped  that  this  elecUon  wouM bring  it  back. 

(SC€f^AYR, 
FULL-FASHIONED 

100%  Pure  Botany  Wool 

The  fifieit  Botany  wool  sweater 

made  in  Canada,  in  exquis'" 
colours!  By  the  makers  of  the 

lamous  Glenayr  Cashmere. 

all  good  stores. Cardigan  $8  95  , 

Long  Sleeve  Pullover  iif' Short  Sleeve  Pullover  1^  " 

OlIMAVt-KHtT    ilMIIIA  TOlO*''' 
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iien.  Show  Spirit 

Sl&ule  Auction 

'  Hav's  Skule  Auction  seem- 
ye^tera*'  ̂   revival  of  the  old 

'  "^irit.  rt  started  off  quietly front  campus  until  about 
,._  t^^^en  arrival  of  the  Lady 3'^^  Riemorial  Band  v/hich 
jod'^'^  gned  the  auction  witli  one 
lois''^  Uiree  songs  in  its  reperl 

^^^rf^e  members  of  the  band otf-  ij-ii-ed  in  a  variety  of  dif- 
1^^^  f  costumes  ranging  from 
lei"^"    -en  costumes  and  Engineers" 

to  lal'  ^"'^  straw  hats. ^''^     Skule  Cannon,  veiled  in  a 
1'''*',  '"^jid   black     banner  was \  in  on  an  Ajax-Hart  House r{i  and    on    the  cocnpletion 

0^'^  _  .-ej-emony   of  loading,  was 
ire' :i  by Ken  Gradwell,  IV  Elec- 

'Siiiaily  the  Master  of  Ceremonies „^reti  and  after  advertising  the 
i{uie  Dinner  and    Skule  Smoker jhile 
)3il 

braving  a  shower  of  snow- 
7  proceeded  to  introduce  the 

Auctioneer.  I.  M.  A.  Check- 
(jljer  Although  the  jokes  and_ 

lescriptit>"s  of  the  articles  that ,ere  auctioned  were  very  colorful, 
hev  are  unprintable. fVilli  numerous  interruptions  by 
he  Master  of  Ceremonies,  repeat- 
id  explosions  of  the  Skule  Cannon, 
„]ley,s  of  snowballs,  the  Chief 
Auctioneer  continued  to  auction 
l({  a  varied  and  colorful  assort- flgnt  or  articles.  The  list  included 
feminine  underclothing  and  bath- 
oom  fixtures  humorously  labelled. 
Phis  procedure ,  was  further  inter- 
upted  by  cascades  of  water  which 
rere  dumped  on  the  Chief  Auc- 

tioneer by  playful  Skulemen  from 
the  second  floor  windows  of  Skule House.. 

After  bids  h£id  been  received  on 
each  article  to  the  satisfaction  of 
the  auctioneer  the  auction  was 
adjourned  for  another  year  with  a 
fanfare  by  the  Lady  Godiva 
Memorial  Band  and  yells  of  Toike 
Oike  by  satisfied  bidders. 

Vic  Rally 

Before 

Game 

University  College  won't  be  the only  one  with  a  pep  rally,  accord- 
ing to  Victoria  Publicity  Director 

Ed  File. 
File  said  yesterday  that  the 

Victoria  College  Union  is  planning 
a  rally  to  be  held  on  the  steps  of 
Vic  at  1:15,  just  before  the  Mulock 
Cup  Game.  This  game,  for  the 
University  Intramural  champion' ship,  will  be  between  UC  and  Vic. 
Vic  is  plarming  to  have  cheer leaders  and  the  Scarlet  and  Gold 

Light  Infantry  and  Regimental Parade  Band  out  for  the  rally.  File 
said.  He  added  that  it  would-  be under  the  direction  of  Bob-Revue 
Director  Terry  Lawson. 

Going  . .  .  Gone 

Liberal  Immigration  Policy 

Is  Upheld  In  Close  Debate 

Canada'3  present  immigration  inounced  that  women,  whether  re- policy  was  upheld  by  a  vote  of  37-32  porters  or  not,  were  now  forbidden 
in  last  night's  Hart  House  debate,  by  a  Hart  House  Board  of  Stewarts' Speaker  H.  Krever,  Grad.,  also  an-  ruling  to  attend  future  debates. 

NFCUS  Grant  Cut 

At  U  Of  Manitoba 

Guy  Lindsay 

To  Lecture 

On  Waterway 

Mr.  Guy  A..  Lindsay,  director  of 
the  Special  Projects  Branch  of 
the  Department  of  Transport  will 
lecture  on  '  The  St.  Lawrence 
Deep  Waterway"  to  the  Royal  Ca- nadian Institute  this  Saturday  at 
8:15  p.m.  in  Convocation  Hal!. 
Mr.  Lintfeay  has  been  in  close 
connection  with  all  work  and  stu- 

dies made  on  the  St.  Lawrence 
Waterway  Project  since  1920.  The 
lecture  is  open  to  all  and  will  be 
illustrated  with  lantern  slides  and 
coloured  sound  motion  pictures. 
The  speaker  wiU  give  a  history 

and  description  of  the  existing 
Great  Lakes-St.  Lawrence  route 
and  of  the  power  potentialities  In 
this  area.  He  will  discuss  the  leg- 

islative action  which  has  been 
taken  in  connection  with  this  pro. 
ject_  and  his  lecture  will  also  in- 

clude a  short  summary  of  its  es- timated cost. 
Mr.  Lindsay  'is  a  graduate  of McGill  University  and  has  been 

m  the  Dominion  Government  Ser- 
vice since  1920.  first  with  the  De- 

partment of  Railways  and  Canals, 
and  then  with  the  Department  of 
Transport  when  that  department 
was  formed  in  1925.  He  served 
as  assistant  to  the  Chairman  of 
the  Canadian  Section  of  the  Joint 
Board  of  Engineers  In  1924-26  and 

Winidpe^  (Special)  —  Serious budget  difficulties  have  forced  the Council  of  University  of  Manitoba 
Student's  Onion  to  cut  its  grant to  the  National  Federation  of Canadian  University  Students  from 
twenty  to  ten  cents  per  student, 
said  The  Manitoban  in  a  telegram last  night, 
The  move  to  halve  its  NFCUS 

assessment  was  made  iu  Wie  face 
of  a  budget  which  left  the  student 
treasurer  almost  no  operating  sur- plus on  which  to  work. 
The  stipulation  was  made  at  the 

Tuesday  meeting,  however,  that 
the  full  twenty  cents  grant  should 
be  maintained  if  finances  at  the 
end  of  the  year  permit.  It  was  con- sidered highly  imlikely  that  this 
could  be  done,  considering  the financial  picture. 

A  strong  minority  viewpoint  held 
that  NFCUS  could  be  dropped  alto- 

gether at  Manitoba  because  it  serv- 
ed no  function  which  could  com- 

pete with  local  activities  of  wider interests  and  participations. 
Nevertheless,  most  Council  mem-, 

bers  felt  that  NFCUS  was  ideally 
a  valuable  thing,  but  that,  unfor- 

tunately, the  financial  situation would  not  allow  full  support  of 
this  year. The  motion  to  reduce  the  fee  to 
ten  cents  came  in  the  form  of  an 
amendment  to  a  finance  committee 
recommendation  for  a  fifteen  cent 
fee.  Council  felt  that  a  five  cent 
reduc  tion  (from  twen  ty  cen  ts ) 
would  not  go  far  enough  toward 
putting  Manitoba  student  organi- zation out  of  financial  danger. 

was  appointed  Chairman  of  the 
Canadian  St.  Lawrence  Advisory Committee  In  1940. 

The  motion,  "Reeohred  that  thla 
House  deplores  Canada's  Immigra- tion Policy,"  was  moved  by  David 
Pry,  IV  _Trin.,  and  Ma<Oonald- Cartier  Club  president,  who  cri- 

ticized the  "selective"  Immigration 
policy.  "The  Government  still  thlnki small,''  he  said,  mentioning  the 
over-population  in  EXiropc,  especia- 
ly  England. "If  the  twentietii  century  is  to  be- 

long to  Canada,  as  Wilfred  Laurier once  stated,  the  country  needs  a, 
much  larger  population,"  he  said. ^Increased  population  was  essential 
for  economic  growth  ajid  to  fill  up 
unsettled  land,  expand  home  mar- kets and  lessen  our  dependence  oa 
the  United  States,  he  stated. 
Honorary  gtiest.  federal  citizen- 

ship and  immigration  minister W.  E.  Harris,  defended  the  policy, 
emphasizing  that  the  policy  waa 
fleidble.  bemg  altered  as  Caanda's capacity  dictated,  always  keeping  in 
mind  that  immigration  should  "not alt«r  fundamental  character  of  the 
Canadian  people." ■Over  the  course  of  years  to  come, 
thb:  country  requires  many  mors 
people;  however,  then  numt>ers must  be  spread  out  as  employment 
conditions  indicate,"  he  said. John  Medoof.  IV  UC,  speaking  for 
the  opposition,  stated  that  the 
present  policy  was  not  an  open- door  one  which  admitted  everybody 
ind  anybody.  He  stated  that  th« gx)vernment  was  successfully  tryinar 
to  fit  each  one  into  Canadian  lif« 
as  easy  and  as  quickly  as  pos&lble. 

Bert  Bloom,  speaking  for  the  mo- 
tion, IV  UC,  stated  that  "Canada's immigration  policy  makes  us  the 

laughing  stock  of  countries  abroad due  to  the  selective  policy.  Mrs.. 
Eleanor  Roosevelt  says  racial  dis- crimination is  the  weak  spot  in  our 
democracy  —  yet  Asians  (Indiana and  Chinese)  are  excluded  now 

from  Canada." Bill  Dawson,  rv  Trin.,  said  th^t 
"Canada  today  is  faced  with  a  dif- ferent immigiation  problem  than 
fifty  years  ago.  The  great  lands  of 
the  West  are  gone,  immigrants  must 

buy  farm  land  now." Speaking  from  the  house  floor, 
S.  P.  Wei5lo.  Grad.  Stud.,  an  im- 

migrant himself,  stated  that  Aus- tralia and  Canada  were  the  only 
countries  which  encouraged  immi- 

gration, offering  loans  for  part- 
(Continued  on  Page  7»  i 

35c  SPECIAL  LUNCH  -  GREAT  HALL  HART  HOUSE 

1 T  :45  a.m.  —  1 :45  p.m. 

Large  Bowl  of  Soup 

BACON  IN  A  BUN 

Choice  of  Beverage 

35c 

g'™  W  action  above  is  Don  Torner,  IV  SPS,  tlic  auctioneer  at  tnc 
(.j^'e  Aaction  held  yesterday.  The  affair  was  to  promote  the  Skale 
'"ncr  and  Smoker,  and  offered  for  sale  amonr  other  things  —  two ™IP0Sl5. 

^"mething  fishy? 
■  Come  to  the 

there  sure  is  ! 

VIC  INFORMAL 

NOV.  30 

Hart  house  $2.00 

^'«l^ets  on  Sole  of  Vic  ond  SAC  Office 

TONICHT I  s 

TH  E   N IGHT 
TO  FIND  OUT 

CULTURE  CAN  BE  FUN ^  ■  A  T  T  H  E 

VARSITY 

ART  GALLERY 

NIGHT 

8  P.M.  AT  THE  ART  GALLERY 
(Dundas  at  Beverly) 
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Foreign  Students 

To  Tour  Ryerson 

students  from  abroad  are  Invited 
io  visit  tlie  Ryerson  Institute  of 
Teclinology  on  Tliursday.  Dec.  5. 
wtien  a  tour  is  being  arranged  by 
tbe  Toronto  cliapter  of  tlie  Inter- national House  Association.  Tlie  tour 

one  of  a  series  wlilcli  the  Toronto 
chapter  are  arranging  as  part  of 
Its  program  of  introducing  students Irom  abroad  to  Canadians  and  to Canadian  institutions. 

The  Ryerson  Institute  is  an  ad- vanced school  for  training  students 
In  modern  technology.  Students  are 
Instructed  in  fashion  design,  furni- 

ture, graphic  arts  (including  journ- 
ulism).  and  jewellery  arts.  Thei-e are  other  courses  in  retail  merchan- 

dising, institutional  and  home  man-' 
agement,  and  mechanical  and  in- dustrial technology. 

Students  are  asked  to  meet  at  the 
Bverson  Institute  at  50  Gould  St , 
which  is  just  east  of  Yonge  and 

north  of  Dundas.  Those  Interested 
are  asked  to  telephone  and  malie  a 
reservation  by  calling  Mary  Whiting at  MI.  2909.  after  5  p.m. 

VCU  Chapel 

This  Sundaf  evening,  Dec.  2.  at  7 
pjn.,  in  the  Vic  chapel  wUl- be  the 
third  in  the  series  of  V.C.U.  spon- sored Chapel  Services.  The  speaker 
will  be  Professor  George  Johnston 
from  Hartford,  Connecticut.  The 
student  assistants  for  the  service 
wlil  be  Lome  Lodge  and  Ed  File. 

Spring  Trio 

Student  Jobs 

At  Christmas 

Are  Plentiful 

While  therfe  are  a  lot  of  vacan- 
cies, there  Is  not  a  great  variety 

In  the  jobs  available  for  students 
this  Christmas,  according  to  E.  J. 
Halse  of  the  National  Employment 
Service,  at  the  Hart  House  em- 

ployment office.  However,  he  said 
that  one  student  has  a  job  demon- 
atrating  electric  saws  this  Christ, 
mas  while  another  Is  demonstrat- 

ing electric  razors. 
Aboot  1,600  students  have  ap- 

,plied  for  the  Post  Office,  he  said. The  office  in  Hart  House  Is  still 
fcccepting  applications  for  the 
Past  Office  as  there  are  around 
(1.500  jobs  available,  although  Halse 
aaid  that  the  University  was 
only  supplying  a  fraction  of  this number. 

There  are  roughly  four  types  of 
jobs  available  according  to  Halse: 
the  Post  Office;  aepartment  stores; 
acme  other  retail  stores;  and  the 
beer  and  wine  stores. 

— Vorslty  Stoff  Photo. 
This  rather  over«zed  snowman  was 
buUt  on  thi^  campus  last  winter.  He 
is   seen   here    with    some    of  bis 

HART  HOUSE  . 

SUNDAY 

EVENING 

CONCERT 

9:00  p.m.  -  Dec.  2 
• 

ST.  MARY 

MAGDALENE 

CHOIR 
• 

Ttcket«9    ovoiloble    from  HoU 
Porter,  Hart  Houie,  or  at  your 
own  foculty. 

HEALEY  WILLAN 
CONDUCTOR 

CO-OP 

Domestic ,  Democracy 
Utopian  as  it  may  sound,  here  on  the  U  of  T  campus  there  ■ 

student-operated  residences,  complete  with  coed  dining  facilities  ariri  '*^M 
at  a  cost  of  less  than  $40  per  month  for  each  member. These  Campus  Co-operative  Residences,  on  WiUcocks  Street,  ar^.  I 
new  They  were  originally  founded  in  1936  by  a  group  of  Uic  undergJ^I 
and  became  part  of  the  Co-operative  Union  of  Canada  a  few  years  i3l Since  its  inception,  however,  this  organization  has  grown  from  a  ,si3B 
house  with  a  dozen  members  to  a  $40,000  business  —  four  housed  .  ''I 
over  seventy  members,  run  almost  completely  by  the  students  themsth,'^! With  the  exception  of  a  cook,  a  secretary,  and  an  external  auditor  S 
campus  co-ops  are  run  entirely  by  their  members.  '  ̂\ According  to  co-oper  Prank  Mooney  (Engineering),  "democracy, the  key-note  in  co-op  life."  The  C.C.R.  operates  on  the  basic  princiw'i of  open  membership,  and  neutrality  with  regard  to  race,  religion  l^.. 
politics.  The  present  membership  has  students  from  as  far  away  as  gpl 
and  Nigeria,  enrolled  in  almost  every  course  In  the  University,  brinoL  , 
together  a  variety  of  traditions  and  culture.  *  "11 Freedom  and  responsibility  work  hand  in  hand  in  the  co-ops,  tjj  i 
abide  by  the  principle:  "the  fewer  rules  the  better,"  but  on  the  J\ hand"  there  is  compiilsoiT  attendance  at  general  meetings,  for  this  bJ 
holds'  the  supreme  authority,  all  members,  managers,  and  the  ̂tuti^J.] Board  of  Directors  being  responsible  to  it.  At  the  last  meeting 
example,  they  decided  to  purchase  another  house,  an  $18,500  ventme,  ' There  are  four  houses  in  the  Co-op,  three  for  men,  and  one 
coeds  But  one  dining  room  serves  them  all.  The  individual  houses  !ii,v,i 
in  addition,  small  kitchens  suitable  for  breakfast  preparations,  ̂ i-^^^^ 
etc  There  are  no  curfew  laws.  The  system  depends  on  the  inteErrity^' 
the  individual,  and  such  restrictions  have  not  been  found  necessary,  "Thji one  rule  that  is  strongly  enforced,  however,  is  .the  observance  of 
periods  from  seven  o'clock  until  ten  each  weekday  night.  This  may  \J 
the  reason  why  co-opers  have  such  a  successful  academic  histon-^  15 
spite  of  their  added  responsibilities. Each  member  is  required  to  put  in  about  lour  hours  work  per  week 
in  the  maintenance  of  the  residences.  The  exact  amount  and  the  natutj' 
of  the  job  is  decided  by  the  Kitchen  Manager  (a  position  that  woiii^ tax  even  the  greatest  diplomat),  in  accordance  with  the  time  avaiiabit 
and  the  aptitudes  of  the  particular  student.  Sundays  (cook's  day  oi[) 
the  boys  even  get  a  chance  to  practise  their  culinary  arts.  ' Biit  life  in  the  co-ops  is  not  all  work.  Parties  occur  spontaneously  a(j 
Hie  slightest  provocation,  and  at  present  there  is  in  progress  an  importani 
competition  —  to  see  which  house  can  hold  the  best  affair.  entertainmeJ 
and  all.  Plans  for  the  next  four  Saturday  nights  are  already  in 
swing,  the  girls  maintaining  typically  feminine  secrecy  concerning  thfj 

program! 
W6rk  and  play,  freedom  and  responsibility,  all  are  inherent  in  \M 

ideals  of  the  co-ops.  These  are  not  ordinary  student  residences.  They  an' student-operated,  have  coed  dining  rooms,  patronage  dividends 
last  year)  —  all  this  plus  rich  democratic  experienee,  for  less  than  ttf 
a  month! 

Trinity  Awards 

Scholarships 

Scholarships  were  presented  to  31  ■ 
students  of  Trinity  College  on  Mon- 

day evening  in  a  ceremony  for  the admission  of  scholars  and  fellows 
of  the  college.  The  ceremony  which 
took  place  in  the  Trinity  College 
Library  was  the  first  which,  has been  held. 

Dr.  R,  S.  K.  Seeley,  Provost  of  the 
college  who  addressed  the  students, stressed  the  need  for  scholarly 
minds  in  the  field  of  journalism, 
diplomatic  service  and  theolt^",  al- though that  in  order  to  prevent 
"Canada  from  becoming  a  nation with  second-hahd  opinions  it  is 
necessary  to  build  vup  a  scholarly 
community  of  our  own  in  every 
field  of  thought." Among  the  winners  were:  Mary Alice  Hunter,  I  Trin.,  Dickson 
scholarship  in  English,  History, Latin  and  Frencii;  Ronald  L.  Watts 
rv  Trin.,  Chancellor  Worrell  Schol- 

arship in  Philosophy;  John  Stewart 
Pettigrew,  IV  Trin.,  Sir  Gilbert 
Parker  Scholarship  in  English  Lan- 

Liquid  Air 
Research 

Continues 

Professor  Kenneth  R,  Atkias  of 
Cambridge  University  has  accepts 
ed  an  associate  professorship  of 
Physics  in  order  to  carry  on  re- search with  liquid  helium.  In  his 
experiment  which  is  set  up  in  the basement  of  McLennan  Labora. 
tory.  Professor  Atkins  said  he  is 
attempting  to  reduce  the  tempera- ture of  the  storage  tank  to  near 
absolute  zero,  for  a  more  accurate 
study  of  the  gas. 
The  helium,  has  already  been 

cooled  to  a  temperature  of  minus 
458  degrees  Fahrenheit,  the  liqui- 

fying tempei'ature.  which  is  one degree  warmer  than  absolute  zero 
the  temperature  at  which  move- ment of  atoms  comes  to  a  stop. 

Professor  W.  H.  Watson,  head  of 
the  Physics  department  has  con- 

sented to  the  assembly  of  appar- 
atus worth  $50,000  with  which  Pro- fessor Atkins  can  produce  about 

two  quarts  of  liquid  from  gas  by 

a  single  operation  of  experimeoUl 

equipment. During  the  last  war,  Professcn 
Atkins  worked  in  the  British  Ad. 
miralty  on  radar  jamming  ani 
anti-jamming  transmitters  whicli 
were  fitted  to  British  ships  anj 
planes.  After  the  war  he  returned 
to  the  Cavandish  Laboratory  al 
Cambridge  to  work  with  maierialJ 
at  the  lowest  temperatures  man 
has  been  able  to  produce,  iiii 
work  at  the  University  will  he  1 
continuation  of  this  researcli 
McLellan  Laboratory  has  been  1 
centre  of  low-temperature  research for  more  than  30  years. 

Canvass  Here 

guage  and  Literature;  and  Jean Catto.  Ill  Trin.,  winner  of  the  Pro- 
vost Seager  Scholar.'ihip  in  the  gen- eral course.  The  college  also  award- ed two  fellow^lps. 

Order  now  for  best  selection 

•  TERRIFIC  VALUE  — AT  »14.50 
•  COME  IN  AND  COMPARE 
•  ONE  DAY  CLEANING  SERVICE 

•  FREE  PICK-UP  AND  DELIVERY 

STAN  KARN 

2351/2  College  Street 
Opposite  Dental  Building 

PR.  3072 

(Continued  from  Page  2i 
Professor  for  the    Royal  MilitaiJ College  in  Kingston, 

In  the  past  there  has  been  un- necessary incopvenience  to  boll 
applicants  and  the  Commi- due  to  poor  communication.  TW 
year  there  will  be  an  attempE  ' 
eliminate  this  through  use  of  beH" 

publicity  material  such  as  ne*"'! paper  ads,  posters,  circulars personal  contacts. 

THURSDAY,  NOV.  29 
Berlioz — Fantastic  Symphony 

Commentatar —  Beverley  Proctf 
Room  330  ~  Mechanicol  BIdg 5-6  p.m. 

 -  
HAVE  YOU  DISCOVERED 

the  ARTISANS 

Toronto's  Own  "Greenwich  VHIofl' If  you  enjoy  the  unusual  and  fine  craftsmanship,  you  wlU en|oy  your  shopping  at  the  ARTISANS]! CHRISTMAS  CARDS 
—  by  Conadion  Artists COPPER  &  SILVER  JEWELRY —  thol's  "Mod"  and  Lovely 

CANADIAN  WEAVING —  front  Ties  to  Skirts WOOD  CARVINGS  ^, 

—  from  Africa  and  Indw THE  ARTISANS  1 51  Gerrord  West  (Just  East  of  Boy)  } 

EXPORT 
CANADA'S  FINEST 

CIGARETTE 

FIRST  CHORAL  REHEARSAL 

GATE  7,  VARSITY  STADIUM 

8  P.M.  — TONIG**^ 

We  Need  More  MEN! 
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jugene  Kash  Lectures 

On  Listening  To  Music 

The  Gentle  Touch 

IVentleth  Centiuyis  pam- jf  So  remarked  Eugene  Kash 
enting  on  the  habits  of  the 

e*>"i'"-porary  listener  to  music  in  a 
nstrated  lecture   delivered  in 

^^""Miisic  Boom  of  Hart  House  yes- 
Hav  Afternoon.   "With    the  a4- 

Sold  Out
  " 

VVeekend
s 

At  Theatre
 

It  is  a  proveable  scientific  fact! 
Tiie  \g-iole  student  body  cannot  be d  111  Hart  House  Theatre  on 

Friday  and  Saturday  nights, 
fids  IS  tlie  latest  word  of  the  oian- fioement  of  that  establishment,  and 
they  are  therefore  requesting  stu- dentF  who  intend  to  see  their  latest 
production  to  seriously  consider 
going  to  the  shows  on  Monday, Tue<;dav  and  Wednesday  nights. 
THE  BOY  WITH  A  CART  and 
PHOENIX  TOO  FREQUENT  run Nov.  30  to  Dec.  8.  In  the 
past  students  have  not  bought ticltets  far  enough  in  advance  and 
ccn.'^equently  have  been  disap- 

pointed when  trying  to  get  seats cn  the  weekend  when  the  seats 
are  already  ̂ old. 

'nast 

vent  of  the  push-button  age,  wc 
do  not  listen  to  music  with  dis<^un- 
ination.  contribute  something  to 
the  musical  experience,  but  wait 
passively  for  it  to  'hit'  you." In  appeal  to  obtain  a  greater 
attendance  at  the  "live"  concert, and  a  less  lethargic  and  apathetic 
attitude  to  music,  Kash  began  his 
observations  In  the  very  beginnings 
of  articulate  communication,  speech, 
Once  man  began  to  utter  compre- hensible sounds,  and  at  the  same 
time  felt  emotions,  there  followed 
inflection.  Music,  then, .  Is  one  step 
beyond  language. 

MTisic  found  its  origus  in  the 
primitive  rhythmic  patterns  of  na- tive ceremonies,  some  of  which  are 
^till  extant,  particularly  in  Africa. Kash  played  records  of  Zulu  rausic 
to  point  out  its  complexity  of  coun- 

terpoint, harmony,  and  rhytlim  and 
its  strange  intervals. 
He  then  went  on  to  briefly  sketch 

the  activities  of  the  mediaeval 
schools  of  music  with  their  rich 
harmonies  and  emphasis  ocn  coun- 

terpoint ra  ther  than  the  vertical 
chord:  the  Flemish  school  even  had 
developed  the  fuga!  form  to  sixteen 
and  eighteen  parts!  It  was  Bach 
who  organized  music  into-  strict form. 

It  is  Hash's  contention  that  con- 
temporary music  has  revived  primi- 

tive techniques  and  we  shall  find 
great  enjoyment  if  >we  listen  with 
our  minds,  exert  the  intellect  and 

not  just  listen.  In  1910,  Stravinsky deliberately  tried  to  go  back  in  Le 
Sacre  du  Prin temps  to  primitive 
forms  of  music,  though  Kash  is  not 
sure  whether  the  experiment  was 
One  of  research  or  atavistic. 
He  pointed  out  how  Dizzie  Gil- 

lespie's Bop  has  a  remarkable  simi- larity to  the  Zulu  chants.  Later,  he 
made  it  clear  that  he  was  not  pro 
viding  an  aj-gument  for  primitivism 
in  music,  but  trying  to  get  his  audi- ence to  sh^re  tJie  reactions  of  the 
composer,  to  feel  and  live  the  music 
of  our  own  age  as  the  primitives 
felt  and  lived  the  music  of  their . 
time.  Our  music  is  not  a  part  of  i 
our  life,  but  something  set  com- 

pletely aside. 
Kaj*h  felt  the  only  barrier  pre- 

venting a  greater  understanding  of 
music  was  one  of  semantics,  the 
comprehension  of  such  words  as 
counterpoint  and  fugue.  He  used 
Bing  Crosby's  recording  of  Simple 
Melody  and  Benny  Goodman's recording  of  Bach  Goes  To  Town  as 
examples  of  the  use  of  counter- 

point and  the  fugue  form  respec- tively in  popular  music. 
He  concluded  his  informal  talk 

by  re -emphasizing  the  fact  that  we 
must  not  be  passive  in  listening  to 
music.  We  have  to  Icnow  what  we 
are  hstening  for;  we  must  partici- 

pate visually  and  intellectually  in the  musical  experience.  It  is  only  on 
this  basis  that  music  will  continue 
to  be  a  robust,  living  ait. 

Coloratura  Erna  Sack 

Warbles  Popular  Concert 

Tlie  famous  German  coloratura.  I  a  half-full  but  enthusiastic  house. 
Erna  Sack,  gave  her  annuaf  concert  J  Miss  Sack's  prc^ram  was  mixed  and »t  Massey  Hall  Tuesday  evening  to  ranged  from  her  opening  offering. 

The  Callboard 

By  DAVID  PEDIE 
THURSDAY,  NOVEMBER  29 

^fly  Music  Ensemble  —  A  group  of  musicians  from  the  University  of 
Minnesota,  playing  music  on  instruments  of  the  period,  in  the  Con- 

servatory Concert  Hall  at  2:30  p.m.  A  few  tickets  for  university 
students  available  free  of  charge  at  the  SAC  office. 
Hndoiph  Serkin — The  world-renowned  pianist  returns  to  Toronto  to 
P'^y  a  program  in  Massey  Hall,  including  works  by  Bach.  Beethoven, 
J?d  Chopin.  Starts-8:30  p.m.,  tickets  $1.50  to  $3.00. 
„  FRIDAY,  NOVEMBER  30 «"rt  House  Theatre  —  Presents  its  second  show  of  the  season.  Two  plays 
PyChristopher  Fry  — THE  BOY  WITH  A  CART  and  A  PHOENIX 

FREQUENT.  These  plays  will  run  until  Sat.,  Dec.  8,  and  tickets 
students  cost  75c. 

""■onto  Symphony  Orchestra  Pop  Concert  —  Another  "Viennese  Night" *t  the  Pops,  featuring  music  by  Schubert,  Mozart,  and  of  course  Strauss, 
f-yelyn  Gould,  soprano,  li  the  soloist.  Massey  Hall  at  8:25  p.m.  Tickets to  $1.25. 

J...  SATURDAY,  DECEMBER  1 
f^^y-Jean  Hagen  —  The  young  violinist  from  Edmonton,  who  has  won 
^ternational  awards  in  New  York  and  Paris,  plays  a  special  recital  of 
JJ*f«s  by  Handel,- Beethoven.  Ravel.  Saint-Saens,  etc.  Eaton  Audi- •"num  at  8:45  pjn.  Student  tickets  75c.  * 
et  ̂   SUNDAY,  DECEMBER  2 
BuTirt     ̂   Magdalene  Choir  — As  in  years  past,  the  fiijal  Hart  House 
unday  evening  concert  before  Christmas  will  be  given  by  this  group. *'^ers  under  the  direction  of  the  distinguished  composer  and Dr.  Healy  Willan.  The  program  will  include  a  group  of  works 

Com       church  service,  and  a  group  of  Christmas  carols,  including 
^positions  and  arrangements  by  I>r.  Willan  himself.  Starts  at  9:00 

avail      ̂ '^^  GresLt  Hall  of  Hart  House.  Double  and  single  tickets 
fa?"  Jjle  free  of  charge  to  members  at  the  Hall  Porter's  desk,  or  from Sta*     representatives.  Ladies  may  be  brought  as  guests. 52  — The  CBC  Sunday  evening  drama  from  9:00  pJu.  to  10:00 

feature  Jean  Paul  Sartre's  famous  NO  EXIT. 

Orea«  «  MONDAY,  DECEMBER  3 
^G»n  Recital —  The  last  Convocation  Hall  organ  recital  before  Ohrlst- 
Conv^^^  be  given  by  Dr.  Healy  WiUan.  University  of  Toronto  organist. 

"Vocation  Hall  at  5:00  p.m.  Admission  free. 
TUESDAY,  DECEMBER  4 

^eev^f    Symphony  Orchestra  Subscription  Concert  —  Guest  artist  this *ort     tenor  Jan  Peerce,  Program  will  consist  of  a  number  of  shorter 
"^hing   up   with   the  ̂ 'Romeo    and   Juliet"   Overture  by 

^aikowsky.  Conductor,  as  usual,  is  Sir  Ernest  MacMJllan.  Massey *t  8:25  p.m.  Tickets  $1.00  and  up. 

concert. 

WEDNESDAY,  DECEMBER  5 
Subscription    Concert  —  Repeat   performance!  at  Tuesday's 

Handel's  "Largo"  through  two  op- 
eratic arias  by  Mozart  and  Meyer- beer and  some  Schumann  Lieder  to 

a  Strauss  waltz.  Her  several  encores 
included  German  and  Italian  songs, 
the  Vesper  Hymn  and  a  composition 
by  a  local  musician  called  'XJttle 
Bells  are  Tinkling." In  spite  of  the  fact  that  we  were 
pleasantly  surprised  at  Miss  Sack's competent  handling  of  the  Schu- mann Lieder,  we  still  think  that 
she  is  best  with  her  lilting  interpre- tation of  Strauss  waltzes.  Strauss 
gives  her  a  chance  to  use  her  pheno- menal voice  and  provides  her  with 
a  rhythmical  backdrop  which  doesn't demand  too  much  in  the  way  of 
feeling  or  interpretation  from  the artist. 
The  "bird  songs"  are  obviously 

Miss  Sack's  dish  of  tea,  too.  but once  we  have  gotte^  over  being 
impressed  with  tlie  fact  that  Miss 
Sach  can  rise  to  P  in-  altissimo,  F 
sharp  and  even  high  G,  then  her 
lack  of  feeling  and  mechanical  vir- 
tuosity  give  the  concert-goer  no other  alternative  but  to  clas^her  as 
possessing  a  phenomenal  voice  but 
certainly  not  as  being  an  artist. 
By  tliis  we  don't  mean  that  Miss 

Sack  can't  sing,  because  she  can. and  her  pitch  is  perfect.  We  just 
contend  that  from  the  beginning  to 
the  end,  her  lack  of  stage  presence 
and  her  unsympathetic  interpreta 
tion  of  the  arias  did  not  impress  us. 
The  less  attractive  but  technically 
necessary  calisthenics  to  which  she 
has  to  subject  her  voice  in  order  to 
hit  those  phenomenal  notes,  left  us cold  and  uninterested,  once  we 
were  convinced  that  she  actually could  hit  high  O. 

Anne  Carnwath 

I  Oy  Hc.c  vvQif^ 
Charlotte  Schragct  as  Dynamene  stops  the  would-be  suicide  Tegeus, played  by  Frink  Lawlbr,  in  this  scene  from  the  Hart  House  production 
of  A  PHOENIX  TOO  FREQUENT.  The  Christopher  Frj-  comedy  opens 
an  eight-day  run  tomorrow  night  under  the  direction  of  Robert  GilU 
The  play  is  part  of  a  doable  bill  of  Fry  comedies,  the  other  one  being THE  BOY  WITH  A  CART. 

Afternoon  Concert 

Of  Ancient  Music 

At  Conservatory 

group  of  six  musicians  who  play 
ancient  instruments  and  the  music 
written  for  those  instruments,  will 

Kart  House 

Film  Showing 

Another  in  the  regular  series  of 
film  showings  in  the  East  Common 
Boom  of  Hart  House  will  be  held 
todav  two  films  will  be  shown: 
■'Architects  of  England",  a  fourteen- minute  film  tracing  the  history  of 
English  architecture  from  the  time 
of  the  Druids  to  the  present  day. 
and  "The  History  of  the  Animated 
Cartoon"  also  sometimes  known, as 
"The  Toy  That  Grew  Up'*.  There  wQl 
be  two  performances,  one  at  12:30 
p.m,.  the  other  at  1:30  pjn.  All 
members  are  welcome  to  attend. 

The  Early  Music  Ensemble  of  the  be  heard  in  the"  Conservatory  Coa- 
University  of  Minnesota,  a  umque  I        H*^"  ̂ ^^y  at  2:30  pm. '  The  all -but- forgotten  music  oC 

the  Gothic  and  Renaissance  era* 
will  be  performed  on  instrumenti 
actually  constructed  in  those  day* 
This  curious  collection  of  antiquities 
includes  such  things  as  a  minstrel'* harp,  and  an  ancestor  of  tlie  violin, 
played  while  held  between  the  legs. 
Another  stringed  instrument  that 

has  long  passed  out  of  use  is  the 
hurdy-gurdi'.  Its  strings  are  made 
to  vibrate  by  means  of  a  polished 
wooden  wlieel.  and  a  bag-pipe-like drone  results.  This  Instrument  wa« 
used  to  accompany  dance  tunes. 
Among  the  wind  lustrumenls  la the  ensemble  is  the  cornetto  —  an 

ancient  wooden  trumpet,  and  of 
course,  recorders,  or  flutes,  wliicli 
are  played  endwise  instead  ot  be- ing blown  across  the  hole. 
The  backbone  of  the  group  If 

provided  by  the  viola  de  gamba, 
an  ancestor  of  the  modern  cello, and  the  harpsichord,  a.,  keyboard 
instrument  like  the  piano,  whose 
strings  are  plucked  by  quills  instead 
of  struck  by  hammers. Other  art  of  the  centuries  frool 
1200  to  1700  is  relatively  well- known,  but  on!/  very  seldom  do  we 
ever  hear  any  of  the  music  of  thl« 
age.  Textbooks  on  the  subject  are 
apt  to  be  as  dry  as  most  textbook*. 

Magdalene 

Choir  Here 

On  Sunday 

Once  again  the  final  Sunday  even- 
ing concert  before  Christmas  in  the Hart  House  series  will  be  given  by 

St.  Mary  Magdalene  Singers  under 
the  direction  of  Dr.  Healy  Willan. 

Dr.  WlUan  is  well  known  to  uni- 
versity students  both  as  an  organist 

and  as  a  composer.  On  Sunday 
evening,  some  of  his  compositions 
for  the  church  service,  and  some  of 
ills  settings  and  arrangements  ol 
Christmas  carols  will  be  on  the 

program. In  addition,  there  will  be  church 
music  by  various  early  English 
composers  such  as  Tallls  and  Byrd 
and  other  Christmas  Carols,  botli 
traditional  and  by  modern  com- 

posers. As  on  many  previous  oc- casions, the  program  will  conclude 
with  the  singing  of  "The  First Noel  ',  with  the  audience  joining  In 
the  choruses. Tickets  are  available  to  members 
of  Hart  House  free  of  charge  at  the 
Hall  Porter's  desk,  or  through  facul- 

ty representatives.  Like  other  Sun- day evening  concerts,  this  is  an  of- 
ficially recogn):£ed  "  special  occasion' and  ladies  may  be  brought  as 

guests  on  a  double  ticket. 

Here  then  is  an  opportunity  to  hear 
this  music  as  it  really  sounded  — 
the  music  the  translators  of  the 
Bible  were  thinking  of  when  they 
wrote  of  "the  sound  of  the  trumpet: 
the  psaltery  and  the  harp:  the  tim- brel and  the  dance:  stringed  instru- 

ments and  organs." Free  tickets  for  this  remarkable 
musical  event  may  be  obtained  fl'om the  SAC  office.  Since  the  Conserva- tory Concert  Hall  sea,ts  only  350, 
and  only  a  few  of  these  tickets  are alloted  to  university  students,  it  is 
Important  to  arrive  early  if  yoa 
want  ticicets. 



fj^e  si).  

ISPS  Puts  Trinitjr 

Out  Of  Pla:rof f s 

Bjr  1-0  Soccer  Win By  DeS  BOULT 
Senior  SPS  soccer  team  edged  themselves  through  to 

the  finals  of  the  Interfaculty  Soccer  Championship  yester- 
day by  defeating  Trinity  College  A'a  1-0.  Both  teams  battled to  a  liil-all  tie  at  the  end  of  regulation  time  and  it  was  only 

a  penalty  kick  awarded  against  Trinity  late  in  the  closing 
minutes  of  the  first  overtime  period  that  made  the  dif- tference. 

THE  VARSITY 
Thwsdoy,  November  29,  ijjj 

Blues  Open  Season  Tonight 

Begiming  Tour  At  Hobart 

From  the  opening  whistle  both 
teams  battled  on  even  terms,  scor- 

ing chances  being  far  between  and 
few.  Skule  came  close  when  Wally 
Oliipendale  crossed  a  beautiful  cor- 
Bor  kick  onto  the  head  of  Tony 
Beljac.  who  headed  it  towards  the 
goal,  the  ball  hitting  against  the 
past,  but  refused  to  go  In.  Trinity's BkiUful  forward  line  led  by  Hugh 
Howan,  took  the  Aitiative.  and  both 
Bugh  Rowan  and  Doug  Andison 
came  close  to  scoring  on  a  couple 
of  occasions.  The  Skulemen  were 
determined  and  managed  to  y/ard 
Off  the  Buttery  Boys.  Per  Berg- 
Johannesen  showing  off  some  fine 
defensive  works.  This  brought  a 
keenly  contested  first  half  to  a 
plose. 
The  second  half  opened,  at  a  fast 

mnd  furious  pace,  with  the  defence 
ef  both  teams  taking  control  of  the 
ball.  Trinity  was  extremely  un- 
iortunate  when  Tim  Jackson's  shot merely  edg«d  the  outside  of  the 
Cross-bar.  Sr.  SPS  followed  with  a 
(ouple  of  break-a-ways,  both  John pCahri  and  Tony  Seljac,  being  in reasonable  reach  of  the  goal  but 
tailing  to  score.  Both  seemed  to 
have  left  their  scoring  boots  at home. 
)  Trinity  once  more  tried  to  punc- 

ture the  Engineers  defence  and  al- 
jaaost  succeeded  when  Tommy  An- 
(Iresen,  Skule's  goalkeeper,  fumbled 
the  slippery  ball.  Only  quick  pres- ence of  mind  and  speedy  action 
gave  him  a  chance  to  save  the  day, 
ba  lie  fell  over  the  bail,  thus  mak- 

ing sure  of  it. 
Overtime  began  with  Trinity 

leading  the  play  to  the  Skulemen 
end  oi  the  field,  but  the  Engineers 
defence  shone  and  sent  the  ball 
back  to  mid-field.  With  a  minute 
ef  play  left,  Trinity  handled  the 
ball  in  the  penalty  area  and  Tony 
Beljac  made  no  mistake  placing  the 

shot  far  out  of  John  Pettigrew's waiting  hands.  Trinity  tiled  hard 
to  even  the  score  up  to  the  last 
seconds  of  the  game  but  the  final 
whistle  blew  and  Skule  had  placed 
tlj^selves  in  front  one  goal  to nothing. 
Trinity's  Hugh  Wareham  and Rick  Gaunt  played  wonderfully  well 

as  they  formed  a, tower  of  strength, 
while  Doug  Andison  shone  at  out- 

side right.  Starring  for  the  En- gineers were  Berg  Johannessen  on the  back  line  and  Tony  Seljac 
among  the  forwards. 

Tlic  Basketball  Braes,  after  only 
about  three  wcc-s  of  practice,  are 
off  t0  the  Stales  to  open  their  1351- 1952  schedule.  They  play  three 
teams  in  Upper  New  York  State 
tonight,  _tomoiiow  and  Saturday, 
the  first_set  of  a  series  of  pre- Christmas  games  with  American 
colleges  in  preparation  for  the  Ca- nadian Intercollegiate  season 
which  begins  after  Christmas. 
Tonight  the  Blues  face  Hobart 

College,  a  small  soorts-conscious 
college  at  Geneva.  New  York.  To- ronto beat  Hoboi  t  43-41  by  ragging 
the  ball  for  three  minutes  solid 
here  at  Hart  House  last  year.  The 
Hobart  crew  has  only  three  letter- men  returning  this  year,  but  the 
team's  coach.  "Spike"  Garnish, is  reported  to  have  been  very 
pleased  with  the  effort^;  of  the  men 
trying  out  for  the  team. 

Tomorrow  ntg^bt  Toronto  plays 
Hamilton  College,  whom  the  Blues 
laced  70-55  last  year.  Hamilton will  have  to  have  improved  a  lot. 
or  else  the  Blues  will  have  to  be 
niucii  worse,  for  this  game  to  be 
much  more  than  a  breather. 
Saturday  night's  gaJne  is  at  Col- gate. Colgate  is  generally  one  of the  better  basketball  colleges  in 

the  State.  The  Blue  did  no*'  play 
them' last  year,  but  lost  decisively in  the  game  the  year  before. 
The  starting  line  in  this  week's workouts,  and  the  line  which  will 

probably  be  starting  in  tonight's game,  consists  of  Bud  Natanson and  Lou  Lukenda  in.  and  Garry 
Glover.  Ed  Maynerik.  and  Bill 
Huycke  out.  Natanson.  6'  6"  tall, last  year.  Lukenda.  6"  2",  played 
designated^as  centre  in  the  offi- cial line-ups.  was  scoring  leader 

for  all  three  Varsity  toasketbnti 
teams  last  year.  Blues,  Orphu^ 
and  Intermediates.  On  one casion  he  played  a  game  with  Hi 
Intermediates  and  then  came  n' again  with  the  Blues  in  the  Uf^}, 
game  of  the  doubleheader. Maynerik,  5'  11",  is  the  possessof 
of  a  deadly  set  shot  which  win  [j, 
displayed  before  the  Varsity  r^^ 
quite  a  bit  this  season.  Huvcko 
6"  even,  is  probably  the  best  balk handler  of  the  bunch  and  posses, 
ses  the  greatest  variety  of  j^iots 
Glover  is  the  shorty  at  5'  10  \ 
a  steady  ball  player. Long  lean  (6'  5")  Ray  MenoU 
and  Art  Binnihgton  (6*  4")  play on  the  second  line,  while  Doq 
Fawcett  and  ̂ Jack  Garbutt  play 
out.  Steve  Oneschuk  is  not  makin» the  trip  because  of  an  injured 
ankle.  . 

Varsiir  vs.  H^Ic'CiU 

City  League  B-Ball
 

Orphans  Play  Tonite 

./Varsity  Oiphuns  take  on  Central] will  be  able  to  play  City  League 

'ir  tohight  at  Hart  House  as  part  ball.  Rus^eU  was  the  standout  with pf  a  basketball  doubleheader  in  City 
teague  play.  The  other  half  of  the 
blU  will  feature  YMHA  against  Tri- 
IBells. 
'  Tlie  Orphuns,  composed  mainly 
«f  the  Varsity  Intermediates,  will 
|>robably  start  George  Stulac.  high 
Dcorer  in  last  week's  game  against [VMHA.  as  centre.  Jim  Stevens,  who 
played  with  East  York  Grads  last eeason  and  finished  of£  with  a  game 
ifor  the  Intermediates,  will  likely 
team  up  with  Doug  Reeves,  last 
year  with  UTS,  as  forwards.  Start- ing guards  should  be  Doug  Kettle, 

Pictured  with  cage  coach  Bob  Masterson  is  tUe 
basketball  team,  complete  as  it  stands  now.  From 
left  to  right,  Ihey  are:  Lou  Lakenda,  Ed  iMa.ynerik. 
itT  Dancy,  'Mi'tie  Baida.  Jack  Garbutt,  Bud  Natan- son. Don  Fa-.Tcell,  Ray  Menott,  Steve  Oneschuk, Garry  Glover.  Bill  Hnycke  and  Art  BinDlngton.  AU 

— Varsifv  Staff  Photo  by  Ted'Spo/'Ow. are  tnaldnp  the  corrent  trip  through  Upper  Neff 
York  Stat«  except  Oneschuk,  who  has  an  agfrra- vated  ankle  condition,  and  Dancy.  Dancy  may  lint 
up  with  the  Orphuns.  Mike  Baida  took  Oneschuk's place  on  the  second  line. 

The  team  was  cut  down  to  13 
men  fiom  20  or  so  three  nights  ago. 
Remaining  are.  besides  the  above 
mentioned.  John  (Bucketsi  Mac- Kenzie,  Bob  (Reverend)  Rumball, 
Al  Brown,  and  Bob  (Nobby)  Milne. 

Central  Y  has  not  played  in  Hart 
House  yet.  and  is  an  unknown 
quantity  as  far  as  Varsity  is  con- cerned. In  tlie  other  game,  the 
power-laden  Tri-Bells  should  have little,  trouble  with  YMHA,  wliom 
Orphuns  beat  last  week.  Neverthe- 

less, Tri-BelLs  provide  an  evening's entertainment  just  playing  amongst 
Of  OCE,  who  played  last  year  with  themselves, 
Ititerfac    Championship    OC.    and      Admission  is  being  charged  to  the 
Dave  Primeau,  a  freshman  from  St. 
CatharinesT 
I  New    talent  with    the   Ints  has 
eome  up  in  the  form  of  two  Ameri- 

can basketball  players  of  consider- Able  renown,  Leo  Madden  and  Jim 
Rus.ien.  Madden  went  to  high  school 
In  New  York  City  last  year,  and 
iwas  all-city  all-star.  Being  in  St. 
Mike's  prep  course  this  year,  he  is tnellBible   for    Intercollegiate,  but 

Wortman  Elected 

Track  President 

tune  of  50c  per  head  to  see  both 
games. 

Dlrec9orate 

Me®tlng 

At  the  Athletic  Directorate  meet- 
ing last  week,  it^  was  decided  that on  the  recOmaiendation  of  the 

University  engineers,  the  refrigera- tion pipes  for  the  entire  ice  area 
be  replaced  next  summer. 

Since'-  the  Intermediate  fqotball 
team  won  the  C.I.A.U.  champion- 

ship for  the  first  time  in  Univer- sity of  Toronto  histSry.  it  was  ap- 
proved that  the  team  be  invited  to the  athletic  dinner. 

In  the  fi»ld  of  Water  Polo,  the 
resignation  of  Mr.  Dunstan  was 
acepted.  Mr.  Warren  Clayson  was 
appointed  in  his  place  as  coach, Mr.  Clayson  has  been  coaching 
U.  of  T.  .swimmers  for  several 
years,  but  felt  he  was  too  busy  to 
take  charge  at  the  water  polo 

'  squad  at  Uie  first  of  this  fall. 

West  End  YMCA 

Lose  To  Blues 

In  Water  Blues 

Pitching  Sportshoes 

The  interfaculty    hockey    series   Mike's   ""A"   trounced  Trinity  "A' 
continued  yesterday  with  Jr.  SPS 
winning  from  Jr.  Vic.  by  a  score 
of  4-2.  Worth  and  Reid  each 
scored  twice  lor  the  Skulemen, 
while  Nortli  and  Mason  tallied  for 
Vic. 

Another    hockey    contest  ended 
Chuck  Wortman  was  elected 

pre.sident  of  the  Track  and  Harrier 
'  teams  for  a  second  term,  in  the ,  •tecUon  of  representatives  for  1952- i  tt$  held  by  the  teams  yesterday, 
-  ̂r4>  Tllson  was  elected  vioe-presi- [  jdeat,  and  Jlsn  Bassio^ttiwal^te 
^  to  b«  secretary. 

in  a  3-3  tie,  between  Dents  "B"  and Vic.  IV.  Murdock  scored  twice  and 
Sortome  once  for  the  Dentists  with 
Blakely  and  Men-lfield  drawing  as- sists. Hare,  Passe  and  Pegg  did 
tho  scoiiug  for  Vic  and  Swanson WAS  credited  with  two  assists. 

Ja    the    IWTosee    playoff*    Si.  I  IS-t. 

by  a  score  of  10-3.  The  Mikemen 
took  an  early  lead  in  the  first 
quarter  and  never  looked  back 
Gross!  was  the  big  scorer  with 
five  goals,  Tallon  and  O'Connor potted  two  and  Murphy  scored  one 
for  St.  Mike's.  Brown,  Stin.son  and 
Ross  each  got  one  goal  for  Trin- ity. 

In  the  vollejball  playoffs,  DC  Sr. advanced  by  overpowering  Vic  IV 
15-1  and  15-10.  In  the  other  set 
Forestry  took  Premeds  m  two 
straight,  by  a  .score  at  15-10  and 

The  Varsity  Senior  Water  Polo 
team,  annual  contender  for  the 
Senior  Intercollegiate  champion- 

ship, added  another  notch  to  its 
swimming  fins  last  night  by  de- 

feating the  West  End  -Y  team 
15-5.  The  game  was  a  regular 
fixture  in  the  -Ontario  Senior 
League,  a  circuit  in  whiob  the 
Blues  have  been  entered  along 
with  the  Intercollegiate  one  for 
several  seasons. 
Norm  Mortimer,  who  has  been 

heaving  water  polo  balls  for  Var- 
sity teams  as  long  as  the  coach can  remember,  aad  John  Bate,  a 

newcomer  with  the  Blues  this  fall, 
paced  the  winners  with  a  ftve-goal effort  apiece.  Bill  Mcllroy.  who 
earned  his  colors  with  the  team 
lasi  season  swam  for  two  counters. 
Other  Varsity  scorers  against  the 
Y  team  were  Bob  MacKenzie, 
Larry  Rosen,  and  Phil  Rosen. 
The  scoring  for  the  West  End 

team  was  left  in  the  hands  of  Pino 
and  Wood  who  managed  two  goats 
each  against  the  Blue  defence. 
Praser  also  notched  one  counter for  the  losers. 
Hart  Robins  was  a  standout  as 

Blue  goaltender.  His  efforts  at  the 
goal  mouth  were  a  great  help  In 
defeating  the  West  End  team. 
The  Blues  next  take  to  the  pool 

against  the  McGlli  Red  Men  thU 
Saturday  aftemooa  at  2;J0  pjn. In  the  Hart  House  pool. 

Sportswoman 
PHE  I  came  out  on  top  of  a  28-  I 

19  score  in  a  thrilling  basketba'^ 
game  last  night  with  St.  Mike's^ A.  Shirley  Roberts  led  the  score 
with  17  points,  aided  by  Nancf 
Kercher.  both  playing  a  soo^ 
game.  It  was'  a  hard  fought  gam* 
but  Phys.  Ed.  really  pulled  ahead 
in  the  last  quarter  and  deserved 
to  win.  St.  Mike's  put  forth  * 
terrific  showing  with  Kay  Sclienci! 
and  Jane  Timmins  starring  all  tti» way,  backed  up  by  Nancy 

meau  on  defence.  PHE's  t'*' fence  line  of  Scott,  Binnie  a"** Capel  were  outstanding. 

winners  of  league  two  will  W 
decided  tomorrow  night  In  a  g""" between  POT  1  and  PHE  1- 
loss  by  PEE  will  result  io  ̂  
Mike's  taking  the  league  cbft* pionshlp. 

Interleague  playoffs  in  the  I*""*** basketball  circles  ̂   under  *^ 
this  week,  and  last  night,  NursiJ'' defeated  I  PHE  B's  by  a 
count.  Jane  Reycralt  paced  ̂  winners  with  an  8-point  effoi'^^jji  ̂  lead  the  teams  in  scoring, 

Mary  Dlppell  and  N.  Maybell  "'^'j^ ed  6  apiece  to  take  care  of  *^ scoring  for  PHE. 

Waterpolo 

Hart  House  Pool 

Saturday  Afternooo,  2-** 
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listers  Of  St  Josephs 

i^ark  WOth  Anniversary 

Ip  Canada  This  Year 

year  marks  the  one  hun- 
anniversary  of  the  Canadian 

unity of  the  Sisters  of 
and  the  fortieth  of St 

pli   aiiu  "i-w  "1.  the 
"^^Jjjshment  of  St.  Joseph's  Col- 

jo  Toronto. 
^  {jttie  more  than  three  hundred 

ago in  LePuy.  France,  the 

flgregation  Of  the  Sisters  of  St. 
'  eph  founded.  All  went  well 
"lU  1793  when  the  French  Revo- 
tion  br-oke  loose  and  all  religious 
^ujmunities  were  suppressed, 
wring  the  Reign  of  Terror,  many 

^jslers  of  St.  Joseph  died  in  pris- 
QS  or  under  the  knife  of  the  guillo- Mother  St.  John  Fontbonne. 
lenced  to  "be  guillotined  along ith  other  Sisters,  was  freed  at 
last  instant  by  the  sudden  fall 

win  power  of  Robespierre. 
It  was  she  who  refounded  her 

)hyseds  Start 

rust  Fund 

Cor  Self  Aid 

Physical  and  Health  Educa- 
tion   Undergrad     Association  Is 

planning  to  start  a  tiust  fund  to 
give  Jinancial  aid  to  undergradu- 

ates of   the    coursei  announced 
pre.^ident  John  Miteff,    HI  PHE. 
Thi':  help  will  not  be  in  the  form 

biusaries.   but   of  non-interest 
loans,  he  added.  Students  will  pay 
back   the   loans   when  they  have 
gr;iciuai«d  and  are  earning  money. 

Miteff  said  he  hopes  the  money 
111  be  raised    by  contributions 

Irom  undergraduates  and  members 
he  alunini.  He  has  talked  to  Df. 
A   Gates,  Dean  of  the  Faculty 

of  PHE,  and  to  Miss  Z.  Slack,  who 
harge  of  women's  athletics ioT  the  University  of  Toronto,  and 

Bome  members  of  the  staff  have 
promised  to  give  personal  confri- 
liutions  for  the  trust  fund.  Miteff 
lentioned  the   possibility     of  a 
ymnastic  or   aquatic  display  for 
"le  purpose  of  raising  money. The  committee  which  will  be 
jorking  on  this  trust  fund,  says Wteff,  wiU  probably  consist  of  two 
"ndergraduates,  one  of  them  him- Kil.  two  members  of  the  alumni, G.  NeU.  Honorary  Presi- 

of  the  PHE  Undergraduate "SMiation. 

f  Today 

loJ'"'"-  ~  HABT     HOUSE  ART ^"MMITEK:   .Showing  of  two  films. Architects  of  England"  and  "The "■ston-  of  the  Animated  Cartoon", 
"t  1  30  Common  Room.  Also 

VAp'i"  ~-  VICTOBIA  COLLEGE SHil  t^HRISTIAN  FELLOW- 
y^^'*":  Bible    Btudy  In    Room  36, 

^^Jl^'^JETTE  DEBATE:  Biderman ttr.,  "^^sgerman  vs  L.owry  and "^"'"^n,  in  Room  ,8.  UC. 
"Tou'';'?-~~AERONAI]TICAL  CLUB: »iB  K-1  ""Sh  Massey-Harris  plant, 
'oom         St.  W.    Meet  in  show- 
ChR,2:r^N'VERSITY  COLLEGE 
JW^i^'AN     FELLOWSHIP:  In 
Ohanih."  Speaker:  Mr.  Calvin '^'■s.    Topic:  Boole  of  James, 
I  \  r  Ji'  —  ELEMENTARY  AND «lasK      "  M  E  D  I  A  TE  HEBREW George  |t 
8ICr'"  "~^^'ARTMENT  of  PHV- 
»eftsor  Speaker:  Pro- **elin»»r'  °-  l^^y-  Topic:  -Rubber: 
^"^'tatlon  v«tem  Unique". 
^•^•nSt  In  Room  66.  UC 

■At  the  Toronto  Art  Gmi- 

'^*<»'«e  St. 
JwJ*DlAN       NATIONAL  BAL- N<^e  Art^*  OTer.eM  League,  30 ria  p^'hur  A«.  Speaker:  Mlaa 

Order  in  France  in  1807,  and  when 
asked  to  send  nursing  and  teach- 

ing Sisters  to  America  she  unself- 
ishly parted  with  two  of  her  niec- 

es and  four  others.  They  settled 
outside  St.  Louis.  Mo.,  and  in  1851 
the/  in  turn  contributed  of  their 
number  to  help  the  EMocese  of  To- 

ronto start  an  Orphanage  on  Nel- 
son Street. 

The  four  intrepid  Sisters  who  ar- 
rived In  October,  one  hundred 

years  ago.  never  despaired  al- 
though at  times  they  were  close  to 

starvation  and  underwent  many 
privations.  To  care  for  the  poor 
and  destitute  ophhans  of  whom 
they  were  given  charge,  they  often 
had  to  go  out  with  baskets  on  their 
arms  and  beg  from  the  citizens  of 
Toronto.  In  addition  to  the  orph- 

anage they  soon  were  given  the 
responsibility  of  the  House  of 
Providence,  and  in  later  years  it 
was  felt  that  the  blessings  that  the 
Community  received,  stemmed 
from  their  care  of  the  poor,  home- less old  folks. 
The  Hon.  John  Elmsley,  hearing 

of  the  crowded  quarters  of  thfr 
Sisters  in  the  House  of  Providence, 
in  1863  gave  them  two  acres  of  his 
Clover  Hill  Estate,  with  the  pro- 

viso that  they  buUd  their  Mother 
House  on  it.  This  land  now  runs 
south  of  WeUesley  St.  W.  to  Brea- dalbane.  and  west  from  Bay  to Surrey  Place. 
The  Mother  Home  was  the  first 

cradle  of  the  College  which 
1911  was  affiliated  with  St.  Mich- 

ael's College,  as  the  latter  is  j Federated  College  in  the  Univer 
sity.  Since  that  time  St.  Joseph's College  has  had  more  than  500 
graduates  together  with  many 
girls  from  provinces  across  Can 
ada  and  the  U.S.A.  who  have  been 
in  residence  from  one  to  three 
years.  In  1928  the  College  moved 
to  its  lovely  home  on  Queen's  Park Crescent. 

Misquoted 

By  Gazette 

On  Religion 

London,  Ont.  (CUP)  —  Denying 
that  he.  had  charged  the  Univer- 

sity of  Western  Ontario  'with barring  religious  speakers  from  the 
ITWO  campus,  national  secretary 
of  the  Student  Christian  Move- 

ment, the  Rev.  H.  L.  Puxley.  said 
that  he  wa^  misquoted  in  a  long- distance telephone  interview  with 
the  UWO  Gazette. 
The  London  Council  of  Churches 

announced  last  week  its  intention 
of  reviewing  the  religious  dis- crimination charges  said  to  be 
made  by  Mr.  Puxley. 
The  original  story,  carried  by 

the  Canadian  Press  and  many 
Canadian  newspapers,  quoted  Mr. 
Puxley  as  saying,  "it  means  (the barring  of  representatives  of  re- 

ligious orders)  that  anyone  with  a 
religious  message  is  not  given  ac- 

cess to  the  UWO  campus." "I've  waged  every  kind  of  pos- 
sible warfare  to  change  the  situa- 
tion at  the  University  of  Western 

Ontario  as  this  problem  is  more 
important  to  us  than  the  problem 
of  the  cold  war  or  the  Iron  Cur- 
tain,"  it  continued. 
UWO  President  G.  E.  Hall  la- 

belled the  statements  "false"  and 
an  "insult  to  the  student  body." When  asked  by  .the  Western 
Gazette  if  he  would  verify  the 
.statements  carried  by  the  wire  ser- 

vice, Mr.  Puxley  said  that  he  had 
been  "badly  treated  by  the  UWO" but  said  that  his  speech  had  been 
garbled  by  the  press. 
He  said  that  he  was  speaking  of 

permanent  Christian  workers,  not 
of  speakers,  in  his  reference  to  the 
UWO  ban.' SCM  President  Ralph  Johnson  at 
UWO  said  that  apart  from  the 
secret^ary  ban,  his  organization  had 
never  had  any  trouble  with  the 
administration. 

Immigration 

Travelled  Teacher 

Speaks  On  Baha'i 
 —   1 

"The  BAHA'I  FATTH  is  a  world  religion,"  said  Mr. Harlan  Ober  at  the  open  meeting  of  the  Baha'i  Student Group  yesterday.  He  pointed  out  that  the  source  of  all  the 
g-r«at  religions  of  the  world  has  been  the  Orient  and  that each  has  produced  a  great  civilization. 

~— ♦  At  o&e  time  after  the  coming  o* 
Zoroaster  the  people  of  Iran 
were  the  outstanding  people  of  the 
world,  and  the  Hindu.  Buddhist  and 
Moslem  peoples  have  all  made  a 
contribution  of  great  significance. 
Each  of  the  religious  leaders  has 
come  in  a  definite  period  lor  a 
definite  purpose  renewing  the  law 
of  love  and  bringing  new  regula- 

tions for  the  health  and  social 
benefit  of  society.  Each  has  fore- 

told the  advent  of  one  great  faith 
although  the  followers  had  no 
concept  of  a  faith  with  the  essen- 

Liberals  Table 

Policy  Change 

At  an  open  meeting  of  the 
Campus  Liberal  Club  at  Cart- 
wright  Hall  in  St.  Hilda's  yester- day afternoon.  W,  Dawson,  IV 
Trinity  presented  a  resolution 
that  "Before  any  drastic  changes are  made  a  Provincial  Convention should  reconsider  the  principles, 
policy  and  leadership  of  the  Liberal 
party  in  Ontario." In  view  of  the  fa«t  that  only 
fifteen  percent  of  the  members 
were  present,  the  president  tabled this  resolution.  It  will  be  presented 
at  a  meeting  after  Christmas. 
The  Hon.  W.  E.  Harris,  Minister 

of  Citizenship  and  Immigration, 
was  guest  speaker  at  the  meeting. 
According  to  Mr.  Harris  the  Ger- 

man immigration  question  is  a  tick- 
lish one.  German*  immigrants  are 

being  admitted  to  Canada  al- 
though no  peace  treaty  has  been 

signed  between  Germany  and 
Canada.  The  Italians  became  ad- 

missible to  Canada  only  after  the 
Italian  peace  treaty  was  signed. 
Mr.  Harris  also  stated  that  the 
percentage  of  U.K.  immisrants  has 
been  subject  to  criticism. 

(Continued  from  Page  3) 
payment  of  ocean  fares.  "If  it  were not  for  this  assistance,  many  would  '  formation  on  what  to  expect  here, not  have  been  able  to   immigrate  plus  firmer  initial  adj'ice  on  their 

was  too  "much  "laissez-faire"  —im- migrants were  not  told  what  to  ex- 
pect here,  were  not  asked  to  learn 

our  language  before  embarking,  and 
many  expected  the  same  jobs  at their  former  rates  of  pay. 
He  suggested  that  the  govern- 

ment supply  clear,  sober,  fuller  in- 

here," he  added. Another  member  on  the  floor, 
Prof.  W.  Priedmann,  speaking  for 
the  affirmative,  stated  that  tiiere 

JR.  BOXING  AND  WRESTLING  CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Preliminary  bouts  will  be  held  in  the  Boxing  ond  Wrestling  Rooms,  Wed., Thun.,  and  fri..  Dec.  5,  6  ond  7.  from  5:00  to  6:00  p.m. 
Entry:  A  weigh-in  slip  murt  b«  picked  up  by  EACH  competitor  ot  the  Intromurol office  on  Tues.,  Dec  4th.  Weigh-in  12:00  to  3:00  p.m.  and  from  4:00  to  5:30 p.m.  Tuesdoy.  Entry   must  be  completed  by   6:00  p.m.  o(  same  doy. Final  Bouts:  Athletic  Night,  Soturday,  Dec.  Bth. For  further  information  opply  Intromurol  office,   Hort  House. 

GAAAES  TODAY 
SOCCER  SEMI-FINAL- (Beck  Campwf) V*   StM    Bm^ 

1:00— M»d  I 

13:30— F«r  A 1:30 — Sr  SPS 4:00 — St  M  A «:30 — UC  III 7:30 — Inst  Mgt 

v(  Forestry  ot  Pra-M«d  II    ...  Neuwelt rt    SPS  IV    Martin VI   Jr  UC    M*rt1n 
vs   SPS  III  Thomos,  Nichols vs    Sr  Med  Thomas,  Nichols vs    5r  Vie   .  .      Orr,  Bowden *s    Dent  A   .Kennedy,  Corswell vs    Pharm   Kennedy,  Corswell 

HOCKEY  SCHEDULE— Dec.  3rd  to  Dec 
Mon.,  Dec. 8th 

Wed.,    D«c.    5  — 

12:30 — SPS  111 1 :30 — Sr  Vic 4:00 — Trin  B 
6:30 — Trin  A 7:30 — Dent  A 9:00 — Wye 

12:30— Sr  Med 1:30 — Jr  Vic 
4:00 — Low 

12:30 — SPS  VII 1:30 — For  B 
4:00 — Arch 

12:30 — SPS  IV 1:30 — For  A 4:00 — Vic  IV 6:30— Phorm 7:30— Emm 
12:30 — Pr«-Med 1:30— St  MA 4:00 — Sr  UC 6:30 — Vic  Ml 

Wtni 

Mon.,    Dee.  10- 

vs  Vic  III  1. 
vs  SrUC    ....r.~   Orr,  Ryan vs  StMB   -■,  .Thomos,  Anderson vs  JrSPS   Holdcn,  Corswell vs  For  A    Holdcn,  Corswell vs  SPS  VI   Holdcn,  Corswell 
vs    St  M  A      .  ,  ,  .   Orr,  Bowdcn vs    Pre-Med   Orr,  Thomos vs    St  M  C    Gowiriiki,  Winnctt 
vs    Dfrnt  B    Gowtnski,  Cotes 
vs   Med  IV  .  .  '  Gowinshi,  Coles vs    (iMtMgt  Thomos,  Ursino 

,  Colloghon ,  Colloghon 
SPS  V  -  .    Tilson,  Kennedy Knox    riljon,  Kennedy 
Trin  A   Nichols,  Prendcrgost Sr  SPS  Nichols,  Prondcrgost Sr  Med   Thomoi,  Anderson Dent  A  Kennedy,  Bowden 
Jr  UC  Thomos,  Ryan 

Ryoi 

BASKETBALL  PRACTICES- MAIN  GYM 
M*«^     Dm.  1—  4;O0.S:00— UC 

-Week  of  Dec.  3rd 
UPPER  CYM 

Wed^ Dm.  4- 
Dk.  I- 

Thu»»^  D«c.  »  — 

4:00  -  5:00— Vie 
1:00-  2:00— 4PS 4:00  -  S:30 — Trin 5:30  -  6:30 — Mtd 4:30-7:30 — St  M 
7:30  -  8:30 — Kno» 1:30  •  «:30 — Wycll*!* 
4:00  -  5:00 — Afch 4:10  •  7:30 — fonwtry 
7:30  -  1:30 — SPS •:30  -  9:  JO— St  M 
1:00  •  2:00 — UC 4:40  -  5:00 — Init  Mgt 
«cM  -  7;  JO— D««t 7;J0  -  f  :30 — PtM^m 

1:00  -  2:00— UC 
1:00  •  2:00 — Inst  M9I 
4:00  -  S:00 — Vk 6:30-7:30 — Med 7:30  -  8:30 — SPS 8:30-  9:30 — PhorM 
1:00  ■  2:00 — MtMk 
4:00  -  1:00 — Vte 7:00  -  8:00 — Oent 
•:00  •  9:30— St  M 
1:00-2:00— UC 4:00  -  5:00— Trin 
4:30-7:30 — Emm 7:30  -  0:30— KrMi 

arrival. 

Uals  of  all  religion  as  the  found*, 
tlon  of  a  new  civilization.  , 

Ober    then    explained    how  tha 
Baha'i  World  Faith  fits  int«  t-his 
pattern.  "The  Baha'i  Faith  has  th© 
capacity  to  assimilate  these  differ- 

ent types  of  people  and  caiT.ving 
them  on  to  a  unified  humanity." 
The  coming  of  Baha'u'llah  h  i-he impetus  through  which  this  unify- 

ing process  will  gain  strength.  Al. 
ready  the  international  headquar- 

ters of  the  Baha'i  Community  have, 
been  established  in  the  Holy  Land" Oher  was  taught  many  of  tht 
principles  of  the  Baha'i  Faith  by Abdul-Baha,  the  son  of  the  Found- 

er, who  at  the  time  was  imprisoned 
in  the  fortress  of  Akka.  Ober  and 
his  friends  were  smuggled  in  to 

see  Abdul-Baha  and  after  '  the visit  headed  for  India  where  thej; 
proceeded  to  teach. 
Since  that  time  the  speaker  haa 

lectured  in  Burma,  Africa,  Europe 
and  America  and  is  at  present 
continuing  his  teaching  work  oa 
this  continent. 

CHOICE 

EVERY  TIME 

Now  'Vaieiifte'  Cream  Hafr  Tonf4 
Have  you  tried  it  —  this  new  cream 

that  gives  your  haic  that  "just- combed"  look  aJI  day  long?  The 
cream  that  makes  your  haic  natural- 

ly lustrous  ...  the  only  cream 
containing  Viratol*.  No  wonder 
it's  the  pick  of  particular  men  who 
want  neater,  better  looking  hair,' 
*Giv*S  your  hair  itisire  —  keepi  h  im 

place  without  stiff ntss. 

Vaseline  Cream  Hair  Ionic 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
STUDENTS'    LIFE    INSURANCE,  j  FRENCH  STUDENTS $10,000.00  pteferred  lerm  life  liuur-  [  Will  pay  to  have  100  pages  of  el^ nee  for  only  J6.00  a  month.     Fully  |  mentary  French  book  tr&nslated  bj; 

convertibli 
plan  later  on. 

Call        "  ~ 

retiremeot With  major,  CO N.  Richardson.  HU. 

saving 

ipany. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student  rates.  All  popular mait«6 ;  new  or  rebuilt ;  rented  and 
sold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- pairs and  service.  Phone  Rl.  I&43 
anytime. PA  STSTBM  RENTALS 
Super  Sound;  Dance  music  for  your next  class,     year  or    house  party. X^rgest  stock  of  rental  e<iuipnient  on 
the  campus    Call  Don  Eaier  or  WaJt  butlt File.  KI.  3H7.  i  t«rau. 

lor  French  student  Into phone  which  I  will  supply. EM.  4— <10l  before  9. 

ACE  SOVND  SYSTEM Rentals   for   dances,    house  parllM^ 
and  sporting  events.  PranUe  OrecVb LT.  9359. 

SPECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLX 
We  rent  the  lateat  model  typewrllsj^ 
at  the  same  rate  other  firms  charg« for  old  "Crocks".  Free  paper  aOff 
supplies.  All  makes  of  ne^  and "  typewriters.  »29.00  »p.  Ejh« CaJl  d«jr  oc  nlgbt  RO.  iitift 



Come  To  Mama! U  of  California 

JVhat  Price  Uysteriu  ? 

A  '51  graduate  of  the  University  of  Toronto  jn  Commerce 
\and  Finance  and  winner  of  tlie  Flood  Fellowsliip  in  Business 
Administration  at  tile  University  of  California  expresses 
some  of  his  first  impressions  of  the  University  of 
California,  particularly  concerning  the  Loyalty  Oaths. 

by  Nugn  Niblock. 

Squeeze  Them! 

Once  again  the  young  men  from' University  College have  attempted  to  inflict  their  affected  simon  purism  on 
Wie  university.  Or  at  least  have  advertised  it.  In  view  of 
their  motion  to  the  Students'  Administrative  Council  to 
cliange  the  name  of  the  Brading  Trophy  (because  of  its 
commercial  implications)  the  latter  motive  seems  more 
obvious. 
I  The  Brading  Trophy  does  not  belong  to  the  University 
of  Toronto.  It  is  a  prize  given  in  the  debating  competition 
between  four  Canadian  and  four  Scotch  universities,  in 
■which  we  are  participating.  The  University  of  Toronto  has 
no  power  to  change  its  name  and  the  UC  Lit  proljably  knows 
tliis  very  well. 

'  The  "gay,  cynical  Georges"  frorn  UC.  as  Morley  Cal- 
laghan  termed  them  in  "The  Varsity  Story",  are  either  try- 

ing to  be  exhibitionists  or  prudes.  It  seems  that  they  are 
Bucceeding  in  the  former. 

Unfortunately,   the  opinion   that   brewery  money  is 
tainted  by  commercialism  is  more  widespread  and  more  i 
serious  than  the  ludicrous  position  of  the  UC  Lit  would 
indicate.   Only  last  year  the  ISS  Committee  had  to  cough  OUR  READERS  WRITE 
back  $100  donated  by  the 'John  Labatt  Co.  for  a  raffle  in ftid  of  the  Red  Feather  Campaign.  Fre©c!om 

Again,  we  have  heard  of  a  young  man  under  the  Xo  Leam 
guidance  of  a  missionary  family  who  was  forced  to  reject  a   : 
scholarship  donated  by  a  brewery  because  of  the  insidious 
source  of  the  money.  He  never  did  get  to  university  as  a 
result. 

This  concept  of  brewery  money  as  being  Something 
Different  and  Evil  is,  as  we  have  said,  widespread.  But  it  is 
not  completely  logical.  One  of  the  largest  sources  of  revenue 
for  the  provincial  government  lies  in  liquor  taxation.  One 
of  the  largest  expenditures  of  the  provincial  government  is 
directed  towards  education. 

Greetings  University  of  Toronto!  It  has  been 
some  months  now  since  I  left  that  "dirty  little 
old  JCR"  and  since  I  received  my  shipping  orders 
beneath  that  "large  sprawling  turtle".  Convocation 
Hall. 
From  my  Varsity  subscription  I  have  noticed 

that  you  are  taking  some  interest  in  y/hat  is 
going  on  at  my  new  Aima  Mater. 
What  is  all  this  business  about  Loyalty  Oaths, 

Rule  17,  and  the  rest?  Among  other  tasks  I  set 
for  myself  before  coming  to  Cal,  was  to  find  the 
real  answer  to  this  question  —  I  DXD! 

Cal  is  generally  recognized  to  rank  with  Har- 
vard, Chicago,  and  Columbia  as  one  of  the  best 

universities  in  the  USA.  From  my  experience,  I 
would  whole-heartedly  agree;  the  teaching  staff 
and  class  of  students  is  excellent.  Many  of  you 
wiU  be  acquainted  with  such  men  as  M.  M. 
Knight,  J.  Van  Nostrand,  R.  A.  Brady,  H.  S. 
Ellis.  R.  A.  Gordon,  and  W.  J.  Pellner  to  men- 

tion only  the  social  scientists.  How  could  a  Uni- 
versity with  these  men  and  this  reputation  be 

affected  so  strongly  by  the  American  Communist 
"Craze";  I  will  not  try  to  answer  this  but  here 
are  the  facts: 

1.  No  communist  may  be  employed  by  the  Uni- 
versity of  California  for  any  position  —  adminis- 

tiative  or  instructional. 
2.  No  political  literature  may  be  distributed  on 

the  University  campus,  but  must  be  handed  out 
outside  Sather  and  West  Gates. 

3.  All  professors  at  the  University  of  Cal  have 
signed  the-ljoyalty  Oath  and  the  fact  that  the 
Regents  have  now  rejected  this  oath  at  their 
first  session  this  semester  (it  still  must  pass  the 
next  meeting  to  be  held  on  Nov.  16)  has  not  had 
any  effect  yet;  the  feeling  among  the  students 
is  that  it  really  does  not  make  much  difference 
since  the  Regents  have  pi'oven  their  power  to overrule  the  wishes  of  the  staff  and  student  body 
whenever  they  see  fit. - 

4.  Rule  17  of  the  University  policies  states  in. 
its  nucleus,  ".  .  .  discussion  of  highly  conlroversial 
issues  normally  will  be  approved  only  when  two  or 
more  aspects  of  the  problem  are  to  be  presented 
by  a  panel  of  qualified  speakers."  That  is,  discus- sions on  campus  must  be  approved  by  the  head 
of  an  authorised  department,  and  again  by  the 
Ztean  of  Students,  H.  E.  Stone. 

hasi  week  the  Forum   Council   of   the  Inter- 

By  JOHN  S.  BULL national  Board,  one  of  the  four  departments 

Of 

the  ASUC  (similar  to  Toronto's  SAC),  propose^  i^. 
sponsor  a  debate  between  '  lax  Schachtm- national  co-chairman  of  the  Independent  Sociaii^j 
League  (a  supposedly  non-communist  organizj 
tion)  and  Prof.  F.  Herrick  of  the  department  o( History  at  Mills  College,  an  authority  on  Briti^ij 
politics  and  a  Rhodes  Scholar  in  1926.  I,  as  Chair 
man  of  the  Forum  Council  set  about  to  have  thi^ 
debate  on  the  British  political  elections  approvetj 
Prof.  Van  Nostrand  head  of  the  department  oj 
History,  gave  the  debate  immediate  preliminary 
approval;  however  Etean  Stone  would  not  do 
After  considering  the  socialist  speaker, 
Schachtman,  the  latter  was  found  to  be  namej 
on  the  "Attorney  General's  List",  which  is  a  black, 
list  of  suspected  communists.  Notliing-  in  Schacht. 
man's  record  from  any  research  indicated  that 
he  was  more  than  a  radical  socialist.  Moreover 
there  is  nothing  even  in  Rule  17  which  states  that 
communists  cannot  speak  on  campus  if  they  arg 
opposed  by  another  speaker.  Dean  Stone's  reason for  rejecting  the  debate  was  that  the  Regents 
of  the  University  would  take  a  dim  view  of  it. 

I  wish  to  level  no  criticism  at  the  University  o( 
California  Administration,  least  of  all 'Dean  Stone or  the  Regents.  The  cold  callous  facts  are  that 
both  are  victims,  in  my  opinion,  of  irrational  public 
hysteria.  If  anyone  as  much  as  expresses 
opinion  that  communists  should  be  heard,  they  are 
linked  uTationally  as  communist  sympathiz 
I  quite  unwittingly  have  placed  myself  in  this 
position,  so  much  so  that  the'  Chairman  of  the International  Board  found  to  his  amazement  tliat 
I  have  long  been  a  member  of  the  Canadiaa 
Young  Progressive  Conservative  Party! 
These  then,  are  the  facts,  Toronto.  Perhaps  noff 

you  would  like  to  review  again  a  motion  passed 
by  the  UC  Lit  last  year  stating  in  essence  that University  College  students  were  against  any  lesis- 
lation  or  order  which  might  force  Toronto  Uiii. 
versity  Professors  to  be  investigated  for  Com- 

munist leanings.  This  motion  was  tabled  by  the 
SAC  last  year;  do  you  think  that  is  where  it 
belongs?  McCarthyism  and  the  communist  purge 
have  gone  to  far  in  California  for  organized  stu- 

dent opinion  to  have  any  effect.  Perhaps  the 
Communist  who  plans  real  treason  against  the 
state  should  be  put  on  an  Attorney's  list,  but  cer- 

tainly clear  distinctions  should  be  made  bet-\vei traitors  and  democratic  socialists,  and  above  all, 
this  "list"  should  not  be  made  a  public  document for  anyone  interested  to  view. 
^n  the  meantime,  the  uncensored  Daily  Call- fornian  and  the  sun  shine  brightly  at  Berkeley California;  in  fact,  this  is  a  pretty  warm  spot this  winter. 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
May  I  reply  to  twb  letters which  appeared  in  your  paper 

Monday,  November  26,  regard- ing the  censoring  of  the  CBC? It  is  quite  evident  that  the  four 
young  ladies  from  St.  Mike's know  very  little  about  the  sub- ject of  natural  Philosophy,  and 
are  merely  expressing  opinions 
inspired  by  the  dogma  of  their Church. 

In  terms  of  taxation,  then,  no  one  seems  to  mind  liquor 
money  or  think  of  it  as  such.  Perhaps  this  is  a  process  of 
purification  through  taxation  by  which  money  loses  the 
insidious  personality  attributed  to  it.  Money  wrenched  from 
the  breweries'  hands  by  the  provincial  government  is  some- how all  right ;  it  has  been  liberated  from  the  clutches  of  its 
evil  masters. 

'  '  On  the  other  hand,  philanthropic  gestures  from  the 
brewers  are  looked  on  with  doubt  and  suspicion.  "What  good 
can  come  of  evil?"  cry  the  temperance  advocates.  And  if 
donations  are  accepted,  they  are  hushed  up  or  slurred  over. 
IX  they  ai-e  ever  refused  it  is  with  a  fanfare. 

But  money  is  money,  no  matter  how  you  look  at  it,  no 
matter  where  it  comes  from.  If  it  is  needed,  as  it  is  at  the 
University  of  Toronto,  then  it  should  be  sought  from  all 
sources.  Canada  is  not  the  home  of  a  great  many  capitalists; 
■we  cannot  afford  to  overlook  the  brewers  among  them  — 
and  there  is  no  valid  reason  for  doing  so. 

By  all  means,  name  the  Student  Union  Building  after 
O'Keefe's,  if  it  means  getting  a  sizeable  contribution  from them.  The  University  of  McGili  has  their  Molson  stadium. 
London  has  its  Labatt's  Park.  So  far  we  have  nothing  from the  breweries  save  a  few  scholarships. 

The  breweries  are  rich  plums,  ripe  for  the  picking.  The 
JJniversity  of  Toronto  should  not  hesitate  to  squeeze  them. 

Firstly,  Science  and  Philosophy 
are  not  two  separate  studies: 
they  are  mutually  connected 
subjects.  In  the  summer,  I  read 
Mr.  Hoyle's  book  entitled  "The Nature  of  the  Universe"  which, I  believe,  was  based  on  his  BBC 
lectures.  From  reading  it,  and  in 
my  opinion  from  reading  any 
book  on  cosmology  or  astro- 

physics, it  is  impossible  to  sep- arate the  two  studies  of  science 
and  philosophy.  In  his  book  he 
presents  a  theory  which  traces 
the  origin  of  our  solar  system 
back  to  a  binary  star  system;  he 
does  not  speak  disparagingly  of 
the  story  ot  creation  in  the 
Bible.  Naturally  if  he.  as  a  sci- 

entist has  conceived  his  theory 
using  scientific  methods,  he  can- 
jiot  but  prefer  it  to  a  theory 
which  has  no  scientific  founda- 

tions, and  Is.  in  point  of  fact, 
a  myth  which  is  accepted  liter- 

ally by  only  the  very  gullible. 
If  I  remembeft  correctly,  in  a 

chapter  entitled  "A  Personal 
View",  the  author  outlines  his 
persona)  opinions  regarding  dif- ferent coscnologlcal  theories  and 
his  theologicnl  beliefs.  If  this 
latter  subject  is  to  be  included 
in  the  study  of  Metaphysics  and 
therefore  in  thA  subject  Philo- 

sophy, it  is  done  so    y/lth  the 

understanding  that  Mr.  Hoyle 
regards  Science  and  Philosophy 
■as  mutually  associated  subjects. 

I  cannot  agree  with  Mr.  Wil- liam Davis  that  the  majority  of 
the  CBC  listeners  who  are 
Christians  accept  Biblical  cosmo- 
logical  theories  on  faith;  most 
of  them  either  try  to  reduce 
these  theories  to  a  rational  form, 
attempting  to  reveal  the  pres- ence of  some  inner  meaning,  or 
they  accept  them  as  myths  .  .  . 
I  agree  that  "for  the  faithful of  any  creed,  the  faith  is  not 

controversial".  That  is  the  un- fortunate part  about  it.  Faith,  if 
not  controversial,  becomes ,  so 
authoritarian  that  the  purpose 
of  Mr.  Hoyle's  lectures  and  in fact  the  purpose  of  the  Univer- 

sity itself  is  defeated  by  an 
ever- answering  faith  .  ,  .  What 
is  the  use  of  our  studying  natural 
Philosophy,  Biology  or  Antliro- pology  when,  as  Mr.  Davis  stales, "in  a  matter  of  faith,  belief  is 
legitimate,  and  opinion  is  ille- gitimate"? Because  matters  of 
faith,  matters  which  are  disput- 

ed in  philosophy,  are  so  clo.sel? related  to  science,  then  matters of  opinion  will  become  illegi^i 
mate  in  scientific  studies  also.! In  mediaeval  times,  the  Church was  notorious  as  an  enemy 

scholastic  inquiry,  and  in  nioi" ern  time's  its  tools  of  dogma  atid 
faith  might  very  well  strangle free-thinking  and  rationalism- 

P.  C.  S.  Hooker. 
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ULOCK  FINAL  TODAY 

Using  the  Body To  Crown 

Intramural 

Champions 

The  Interfaculty  football 
season  finally  draws  to  a 
finish  today,  as  University 
College  and  Victoria  play  off 
for  the  Mulock  Cup  at  Varsity 

Stadium,  1:45  p.m.'' Vic,  the  college  which  won 
the  trophy  four  out  of  five 
years  from  1945-49,  was  elim- 

inated from  the  semi-finals 
last  year  by  Ti-inity,  to  miss 
the  finals  for  the  first  time 
in  years.  This  year,  however, 
they  came  back  to  their  usual 
form  and  beat  Junior  SPS 
15-5  in  the  semi-final. 

For  UC,  however,  the  event 
is  an  unusual  one.  UC  has  not 
won  the  Cup  since  1944,  and 
has  not  been  in  or  near  the 
play-offs  for  several  years. 
Aftei-  coming  second  to  Vic  in 
the  leagu.  standings,  the 
Redmen  dropped  Trinity  in 
the  semi-finals,  15-5. 

It  may  be  a  good  omen  for 
UC  that  Mac  Lister,  who  is 
aiding  in  the  coaching  at  that 

(Continued  on  Page  7) 

—Varsity  Staff  Photo  by  Ted  Sporrow 
Js  aHernoon  Vic  and  UC  will  Join  in  mortal  combat  for  the  Mulock 
.ip.  emblematic  of  Intramural  Rugby  Championship.  Both  colleges  are 
iimbif  to  have  cheerleaders  at  the  game.  In  the  picture  above,  Vic 
eerleader  Elizaljeth  Baysely  and  UC's  Chummy  Reading,  are  showing they  won't  be  satisfied  to  stand  on  the  line  today,  but  want  to  get "le  game  too. 

^resident  Off 

o  India  Meet 

l^'it  Thursday  President  Smith 'save  on  a  two-months  trip  to 
^3  one  of  the  Canadian  dele- •s  to  the  conference  of  the  As- 

ation  of  Universities   of  the 
i"sn  Commonwealth.  Dr.  Sniith accompanied  by  President 
|"our  of  McMaster;  both  were to  represent  Canada  by  the 
I  ™al  Conference  of  Canadian 
[jsrsUies. .Purpose  of  the  conference 
1^  "iscuss  common  educational 
dent^^  jncluding  exchange  of scholarships   and  aca- ■"^'^  standard^. 

Cancelled 
Lectures 

y  couege  lectures  and  labs  in 
I  V'S'ty  College  and  Victoria ^  ̂ vithdrawn  after  1  p.m. 
(I  (K*  Students  may  at- ^  the  Mulock  Cup  football 
jfi '  <^oUegc  authorities  an. 
\^^^  yesterday.  This  cancel- 
*lal.'*°*^^  not  affect  lectures »eo        separate  departments they  said. 
'  I  ie^P   rallies   are  planned ^      P.m.  The  UC  Lit  has 
He  I  '  students  meet Junior  Common  Room  to 
%  V(  Stadium  en  masse, h  Of,  annouiHed  a  pep 
\^  the  front  steps  of  the 

During  Dr.  Smith's  absence,  the assistant  to  the  President,  Dr. 
C.  T  Bissell  will  handle  his  cor- 

respondence and  look  after  the  af- fairs of  his  office.  Described  by 
Professor  Bagnani  of  the  Classics 
Department,  and  an  "up-and-colh- 
ing  young  man",  Di»  Bissell  has been  acting  as  a  general  liaison 
offieer  between  the  administration, 
the  faculty  and  the  students. 
The  first  stop  for  President 

Smith  after  leaving  Toronto  is  the 
Seymour  Hotel  in  New  Yoric;  from there  he  sails  for  Southampton  on 
the  Mauretania.  According  to  the 
official  itinerary  of  the  trip  he  will 
spend  about  two  days  in  Kngland 
and  will  stay  at  the  Connaught  Ho- tel in  London.  Leaving  London  on 
December  J3th  he  will  fly  to  Del- 

hi, India,  via  Brussels,  Frank- furt, Istanbul,  Beirut,  Basra  and Karachi. 
On  December  20th  he  will  arrive 

in  Delhi  to  attend  a  joint  meeting 
of  the  Inter-University  Board  and 
the  Commonwealth  Delegates. 
During  Ills  stay  in  Delhi  he  will 
visit  Delhi  University,  the  Nation- 

al Physical  Laboratory,  Parlia- 
ment, and  the  Agricultural  Re- search Institution. 

President  Smith  will '  see  the largest  university  in  the  British 
Commonwealth  at  Calcutta,  and 
the  University  at  Hyderabad.  Al- so included  on  his  tour  of  India 
are  visits  to  Agra.  Jaipur.  Patna, 
Madras,  Bangalore,  Mysore,  Bom- bay and  Poona. 

lUS  Reply  Indefinite 

Regarding  Unity  Meet 

A  reply  —  although  not  a  positive  one  —  has 
been  received  by  the  national  Canadian  student 
body  to  theh-  request  for  a  Unity  meeting  next month  between  western  nStional  student  unions 
and  the  Communist-dominated  International 
Union  of  Students. 
The  reply  came  almost  a  month  and  a  half  after 

the  first  proposal  of  the  meeting  was  sent  to  the 
lUS  headquarters  in  Prague.  Receipt  of  the  mes- 

sage was  announced  yesterday  by  Syd  Wax.  Chair- man of  the  International  Activities  Commission 
of  the  National  Federation  of  Canadian  Univer- 
stiy  Students  (NFCUS). 

Tlie  text  of  the  wire  reads:  'TOS  SECRKTARIAT OPINION  DECEMBER  DATE  TOO  EARLY  FOR 
UNITY  MEETING  STOP  LETTER  FOLLOWS 
APOLOGIZE  LONY  DELAY  ANSWERING  (sign- 
ed)  PESCETTI  lUS." "The  letter  whicli  they  promise  is  the  impbrtant 
thing."  Wax  remarked.  •"What  it  says  will  really determine*the  possibility  of  a  Unity  meeting.  It 
might  suggest  a  later  date  for  the  conference." wax  also  said  that  if  the  lUS  suggested  a  date 
in  the  late  spring  or  summer  of  next  year,  he 
thought  it  would  be  a  good  idea  to  have  the 
Unity  meeting  in  Canada,  possibly  in  Toronto. 

"It  would  be  preferable  to  have  the  meeting 
in  a  neutral  (i.e.,  non- Communist)  country  If 
possible,"  Wax  commented.  He  quoted  a  state- ment of  the  French  national  student  union  that 
"there  is  a  special  atmosphere  when  ttfe  lUS holds  meetings  in  its  own  country;  they  are  very 

artificial." The  proposed  meeting  would  be  between  the lUS  and  the  national  student  unions  of  western 
countries  who  haveJn  the  past  found  It  difficult, 
or  even  impossible,  to  co-operate  with  TUS.  At  the 
meetmg  the  two  parties  hope  to  find  some  means of  worlcing  together. 
The  British  National  Union  of  Students  has 

said  the  meeting  "may  well  prove  to  be  the  last 
opportunity  for  the  settlement  of  outstanding  dif- ferences" between  the  students  of  Communist  and 
non-Communist  countries. 

The  Idea  of  such  a  meeting  was  approved  at 
the  annual  NFCUS  conference  held  \n  London 
last  September.  The  conference  explained  its  de- 

sire for  such  a  meeting  by  saying  that  "since  lUS already  exists  on  the  international  student  scene 
and  by  virtue  of  its  international  nature,  we  deem 
it  desirable  to  achieve  a  maxunal  degree  of  re- 

lationship with  the  students  of  the  world  througli 

lUS." 

The  conference  also  set  out  a  list  of  points  wliich 
had  to  be  met  by  lUS  if  Canadian  students  were 
to  participate  in  it.  If  these  points  were  not  met. 
the  conference  decided,  NFCUS  would'  withdraw 
from  all  active  participation  with  lUS  and  seeic 
the  establishment  of  another  organized  inter- national student  body. 
These  points  request  respect  for  the  rights  of 

minority  members,  a  secretariat  more  represen- 
tative of  the  membership  then  the  present  pro- 

portion of  American  and  African  coverage  in  the 
lUS  publicity  releases,  and  a  decentralization  of 
activity.  ' 
The  conference  also  called  upon  the  JUS  to  re- 

frain from  taking  sides  on  political  affairs  which 
more  properly  belong  within  the  scope  of  the United  Nations.  , 
These  points  and  the  desire  for  a  Unity  meet- ing were  transmitted  to  the  TUS  in  a  letter  to  its 

President,  Joseph  Grohman,  on  Oct.  19.  Since  then 
two  wires  have  been  sent  asking  for  answers  to 
the  request  for  the  meeting.  Wednesday  the 
answering  wire  was  received. 
The  meeting  was  first  suggested  to  NFCUS  by 

Denis  La2ure,  last  year's  Chairman  of  the  Inter- Siational  Activities  Commission,  In  his  report  on 
the  annual  lUS  conference  in  Warsaw,  he  said 
that  he  felt  lUS  was  interested  in  working  with 
the  western  unions,  in  spite  of  past  differencet, 
and  suggested  a  Unity  meeting. 
This  was  in  direct  opposition  to  his  stand  one 

year  before.  After  the  1950'  lUS  conference  in Prague,  which  he  also  attended  (along  with  laat 
year's  SAC  President  Bill  Turner),  he  said  there 
was  no  longer  any  hope  for  co-operation  with  the Communist- dominated  body. 
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Xmas  Cards  [ 

Sold  By  Vic 

To  Help  Asia 

The  Victoria  College  Union  has 
already  started  campaigning  lor 
Student  Help  for  Asian  Relief  and 
Education  announced  a  Vic  offi- 

cial. Official  Victoria  'College 
Christmas  cards  went  on  sale  yes- 

terday, with  proceeds  to  go  to- 
wards Asian  Aid. 

The  Christmas  cards  will  be  on 
sale  in  the  VCU  office  at  Vic  and 
in  Alumni  Hall  until  December  15. 
The  cards  cost  90  cents  a  dozen. 

Professor  E.  J.  Pratt  of  the  Vic 
English  depa  rtment  has  written 
B  special  rhyming  couplet  for  the 
cards,  which  have  a  new  design 
this  year,  the  official  went  on  to say. 

The  VCU  also  plans  to  take  over 
the  Hart  House  Tuck  Shop  at  the 
Vic  Informal  to  be  held  this  Fri- 

day and  to  donate  the  profits  to 
the  Asian  aid  campaign. 
A  tobacco  coiiipany  has  donated 

one  thousand  packages  of  cigar- ettes which  will  be  sold  at  the  dance 
■with  proceeds  to  go  to  the  cam- 
paign. 

Mr.  President 

Literary 
Issue 

The  annual  Literary  Issue  of  The 
Vai-sity  will  be  published  again  this year,  if  sufficient  entries  of  high 
enough  quality  are  received.  The 
deadline  for  submitting  the  poetry, 
essays,  short  stories  and  photos 
for  the  issue  is  Jan.  10.  II  enough 
contributions  are  not  received,  this 
Issue  cannot  be  published. 

ST.  MARY  MAGDALENE'S (ANGLICAN) 
Ulster  St.  «l  Manning 

(From  the  University,  west  on  Horbord to  Monning,  south  1  block) 

Heoley  Willon.  Mi Orgonist 
Doc, 

EVERY  SUNDAY 
8  ond  9;30  Holy  Communion 

1  1  Solemn  Eucharist  ond  Sernnon 
Devotions 

Church  Of  The  Redeemer 
Bloor  St.  West  and  Avenue  Road 
Roetor:  Canon  H.  R,  Hunt,  M.A.,  B.D. 
8  and  11  o,m.  —  HOLY  COMMUNION 11  o.m,  —  Hector 

"THE  TRANSFORMING  CHRIST" 3  p.m. —  CHURCH  SCHOOL 7  p.m.  —  Rector 
"SPIRITUAL  GHETTOES" Orflonist:  Otto  Jomes,  A.R.C.O.  ■ 

Caniraci  iSistfii^^ 

For  Musie  Clu^n 

For  years,  Toronto  was  the  only 
university  that  didn't  have  an office  (or  the  president  of  Its  Stu- 

dents' Conncil.  This  year  office space  has  finally  been  provided, 

ST.  ANDREW'S,  CHURCH (PRESBYTERIAN) 
Klni)  St.,  on«  block  wert  of  UnhrcKfty 

Minister: 
REV.  PAUL  STIRLING,  B.D.  (Edin.) 

1 1  a.m. 
,   Annuol  Church  Porode 

St.   Andrew's  Society  of  Toronto 
7  p.m. 

Bach's  Contota:  "Sleepers  Wake" 
Ceroid  Boles,  Orgonist- 

— Varsity  Stdft  Photo  bv  Ted  Soorrovr 
and  sitting  behind  bis  desk  in  the 
picture  above,  is  Syd  Wax,  the 
President  who  jrdt  it.  His  desk, 
along  with  a  new  chair  and  filing 
cabinet,  is  ir  the  comer  of  the 
Women's  SAC  Office  In  the  base- ment of  University  Collegre. 

Students  are  reminded  that  in- 
formation for  coming  up  and  to- 

day Is  to  be  in  The  Varsity  office 
before  feur  o'clock  on  the  day prior  to  publication.  The  forms 
to  be  filled  out  with  name  of  or- 

ganization, place,  time  and  date, 
as  well  as  dr  ?  of  issue,  are  to  be 
found  in  Th°  \-^rsity  News  Office, oom  78,  basement  of  University College. 

PARK  ROAD 
Perk  Road   ond   Aiqulfh   Avcnu*  ~ Rev,  C.  G    Stone,  D.D.,  Minister 

1 1  Q.m. 
"THE   LORD'S  SUPPER" (Scripture  Meditotion) 

7:00  p.m.^ 
"PIONEER  PREACHERS" {No.  \:  Phillip  the  Deacon) 

WEDNESDAY,  DECEMBER  19 ANNUAL  CAROL  FESTIVAL 
Muriel  Gidley  ond  The  Pork  Rood  Choir 

BLOOR 
Comer  Bloor  and  Huron  Streets Ministers 

Rev.  Dr.  Ernest  Marshall  Howse  —  Rev.  Kenneth  Irving  Cleotor Orgonist  ond  Choirmaster      Frederick  C.  Silvester 
COMMUNION  SUNDAY 

1  1  a.m. 
A  SLAVE  AND  A  BROTHER  BELOVED 

7  p.m. 
SPIRITUAL  INSIGHTS  IN  THE  POETS 

"THE  EVERLASTING  MERCY"  (John  .Mosefield  ) DR.  HOWSE 
,       ot  both  services 8:15  p.m. 

CAMPUS  CLUB 
Film — "The  Long  House  People" 

CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE 
First  Church  of  Christ,  Scientist 

5t,  George  Street  ot  Lowther  Avenue 
Bronch  of  The  Mother  Church 

The  First  Ctiurch  of  Christ,  Scientist,  in  Boston,  Moss. 
SUNDAY  SERVICES  11  hi^.  ond  7:30  P.M. 

"ANCIENT  AND  MODERN  NECROMANCY,  ALIAS 
MESMERISM    AND    HYPNOTISM,  DENOUNCED" 

1 1  o.m. — Sondoy  School  pupils  ond  visitors  up  to  the  oge  of  20  yeorx 
welcome.  Wednesdoy,  8  p.m. — Meeting  including  testimonies  ot 
healing  through  Christian  Science. 
Free  public  reading  rooms,  120  Bloor  St.  W.,  where  the  Bibie  ond 
authorized  Christian  Science  Literature  may  be  read,  borrowed  or 
purchased. 

NOTICE  RE  NOTICES 

TRINITY 
Bloor  W.  ot  Walmer  Rd. 

DR.  E.  CROSSLEY  HUNTER,  Minister 
John  W.  Linn,  Orgonist 

1  1  a.m. 

"The  Inescopable  Christ" -(  BroodcQst  over  CFRB  ) 

7  p.m. 

"Success  and  Our  Ideals" Continuing  Series: 
"Chistion  Folth  ond  Successful  Living" 

8:15  p.m. 
Fireside  Hour 

The  University  College  Music 
Club  is  being  held  to  its  three  days 
at  Hart  House  by  the  Board  of 
Syndics  although  the  club  is  not 
producing  an  operetta,  according 
to  Bill  Kotcbeff,  president  of  the 
Music  Club.  He  said  that 
Nov.  15  a  letter  was  sent  to  the 
Board  of  Syndics,  who  control Hart  House  Theatre,  asking  that 
the  club  be  released  from  its  com- mittments for  the  nights  of  Dec. 
14  ahd  15.  He  has  received  a  reply 
from  the  Syndics  saying  that  they 
regard  any  reservations  for  dates made  -in  the  previous  spring  as 
being  as  binding  as  a  contract. 
Kotcheff  said  yesterday  that  the 

club  could  not  possibly  work  an 
operetta  within  two  weeks  or  put 
on  an  operetta  fof  the  three  nights. He  said  tflat  the  club  would  put  on 
an  operetta  on  Dec.  13  and  that  if 

Keep  Veto 

In  Council 

Club  Votes 

Yesterday  aftemOon  the  United 
Nations  Club  voted  overwhelming- ly to  retain  the  veto  power  in  the Model  Security  Council  to  be  held 
this  Wednesday  afternoon  in  XJ.C. 
Women's  Union. 
A  motion  was  Introduced  by  Bud 

Trivett,  II  Law,  "that  the  veto 
power  be  abolished  for  the  pur- 

pose of  this  Model  Security  Coun- cil." Bill  Dawson,  IV  Trin.,  op- 
posing the  moiion,  said  that  the 

almosphere  of  the  Security  Council 
should  be  retained  and  the  mem- bers use  their  own  discretion 
when  using  their  veto  power. 

I>iie  to  the  fact  that  there  was 
no  one  at  the  meeting  willing  to 
take  on  the  duty  of  speaking  for 
Israel  in  the  Security  Council,  Pa- kistan will  be  seated  in  its 
place. National  speakers  wer&  elected. 
Members  of  the  groups  will  act  as 
advisers  to  the  speakers.  Speakers 
will  have  ten  minutes  to  be  used 
at  their  own  discretion  during  the entire  Evening. 
On  Monday  and  Tuesday,  up-to- 

date  movies  on  United  Nations  ac- tivities, including  the  war  against 
narcotics  trade,  and  the  war 
against  plague  aoad  epidemic,  will 
be  shown  at  three  different  loca- tions on  the  campus. 
A  letter  from  the  President,  Dr. 

Sidney  Smith,  was  read  to  the 
Club  congratulating  them  on  their 
fine  enterprise  and  consenting  to 
be  patron  of  this  event. 

they  had  a  sellout  the  cluh 

possibly  break  -even.  ' 

The  Music  Club  reporte<j 

deficit  at  the  first  open  ̂  of  the  UC  Lit  and  as  a  re 
was  suggested  by  the  Lit  th 
Music  Club  should  curtail  \\' tivities  for  the  coming  yea, Kotcheff  said  that  the  cluh 
a  fairly  reasonable  budget  t 
operetta  and  "now  we  are  ̂  

between  two  fires."  He 
the  club  could  not  afford  to  h  ̂  

a  loss  as  the  UC  Lit  has  sai^j^'il any.  club  that_  goes  in  the  i 

year  is  finished. 

Caledon  Tern 

Topic  Cultur^y 

This  Weekend 

A  group  of  foreign  student  , 
Canadian  students  are  going Caledon  farm  this  weekend  to  (tl 
cuss  Canadian  culture  as  tlie of  a  series  of  such  weekends  t4 
ing  arranged  by  the  host  comma 
tee  of  the  External  Affairs  CoJ 
mittee.  T Letters  have  been  sent  to  foreiJ 
students  by  the  Host  Commit^ 
telling  about  the  the  trip  and  s 
ing  that  future  activities  of  i 
type  will  depend  on  the  numb3 
of  students  interested.  Carol 
.ers,  IV  UC,  said  yesterday  % 
about  half  the  students  goinE  o 
the  trip  over  the  weekend  will  \ 
from   foreign   countries  and  Ui 
other  half  will  be  Canadian  s|| 
dents. The  main  pnrpose  of  the  net] 
end  is  to  get  foreign  and  Canadii 
students  discussing  problems  ai 
meeting  together,  according  | 
Miss  Rogers. 

McGill  Cuts 

All  Activities 

MonUeal  (CUP)  —  Last  w 
was  "No  Activities  Week,"  at  1 
Gill.  All  extra-curricular  aetin 
ties,  including  publication  of  i 
undergrad  paper  the  McGiU  Daift 
dances,  debates  and  club  meetina were  cancelled. 
The  plan  was  instituted  by  tM Students'  Executive  Council 

effort  to  reduce  some  of  tho  oal side  activities  considered 
leading  factor  in  the  large  nu 
hers  of  failures  at  McGiH  '»  ' last  few  years. 

Use  of  the  Student  Union  «j 
also  curtailed  sharply  lor  the  fff" 

St.  James  Cathedral 
Cor.  King  and  Church  Sts. 

THE  FIRST  SUNDAY  IN  ADVENT 8  o.m. 
Corporote  Comnnunion    for  the Brotherhood  of  St.  Andrew 

in   Toronto  District 
9:15  a.m. 

HOLY  COMMUNION 
1 1  ;00  o.m. 

HOLY  COMMUNION Somi'>n:  The  Dcon 
SUNDAY  SCHOOL 

7:00  p.m. 
EVENSONG 

Sermon:  Ttie  Revoend  .iotin  A.  Coombs 
HOLY  COMMUNION:  Wednetdoy  7-QO o.m.  Fndov.  7:30  o.m Moitini  ond  Evensong  doily,  9;00  am ond  5:15  p.m. 
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Campus 

Warden  Ignatieff 

^^^Ignatlefl  describes  himself  as  "a  I>P 
i  '^tirit  world  War."  He  was  bom  in  Russia, i**^  of  »  nobleman  and  minister  of  education 
i  'the  Caartst  regime.  Since  then  he  has  been M  neer,  a  farmer,  a  teacher,  a  journalist,  and 
T  ̂'  an  To-day  he  fills  one  of  the  most 
'  ^^^nt  posts  in  the  University. 
L  i^tierfs  left  Russia  two  years  after  the 
tuition-  father  had,  during  the  first  World 
f  tried  to  introduce  a  number  of  considerable 
frnis  in  education,  rather  belatedly,  as  his  son In  1917,  jnst  before  the  Revolution,  he 
Ijied  and  became  president  of  the  Russian 
I  ci-oss.  Then,  after  two  years  of  civil  war, 
I  family  left  for  England. 

[bey  s^itt'***   **"  *   farm,  where  all  five  sons Then  Nicholas  was  a&k^ed  to  try  for  a 
lolarsliip  to  Oxford.  His   father   had  different 

Oxford  was  no  place  for  Europeaii  DP's,  he 
It  would  encourage   one   to  a  champag^ne 
e  with  a  beer  income.  Europeans,  he  main- 
with  tlieir  over-intellectual  and  imprae- 

I  attitude  to  life  which  had  made  such  a  mess 
Ithings  could  learn  something  from  the  Anglo- virtue  of  a  greater  practical  outlook. 

■o  Nicholas  Ignatieff  went  to  the  University  of 
idoii  and  enrolled  in  Engineering.  But  he  was 
^usioned  with  the  narrow  training  in  Engiineer- 
[  at  London,  and,  in  extra  hours,  read  history, 
jnomics  and  literature. 

I  just  managed  to  squeeze  tiirough,''  he  remem- 
"But  the  mental  attitude  developed  through 

Igineering    was    very   useful.    The  disciplined 
|c€ss  of  thought  is  on   the  whole  foreign  to 

siaiis  (in  Russia  the  classical  humanities  had 
stressed  to  make  people  forget  their  ma- 

Bal  needs).  Training  in  the  objective  approach 
also  invaluable,  since   one   can't  feel  pas- 

bate  about  Engineering,"  he  said. 
flien,  in  his  tbird  year,  he  suddenly  decided, 
|ch  as  he  liked  England,  that  a  Russian  could 
per  be  an  Englishman.  He  had  a  great  yen  for 
J  open  spaces.  Canada  wanted  farmers,  and  the 
fcng  student  came  over  as  a  harvester.  He 
plied  as  an  axman  for  a  Hydro  projection  the -awa  River  (just  recently  completed),  and  was 
Jtivated  by  the  country. 

iVhat   captured   my    imagination    in  Canada 
s  that  it  was  one  of  the  few  countries  left  for- 

enough  to  be  able  to  build  a  new  civiliza- 
l  avoidmg  the  errors  and  difficulties,  narrow 

pdices  and  traditions  which  were  destroying 

'  ui  1925  he  returned  as  a  graduate  engineer. 
'  "^eitred  his  attention  on  the  frontier  and  its 

By  PEARL  PARNES 

problems,   on  colonization,  land  settlement,  and 
assimilation  problems  .of  New  Canadians. 

*^he  lack  of  unity  here  is  considered  a  weak- 
ness. But  I  feel  more  and  more  that  this  very 

lack  is  one  of  the  great  Canadian  virtues,  and 
might  be  one  element  in  this  new  civilization  to 
which  Canada  is  moving.  Pressures  towards  unity 
and  uniformity  are  among  the  most  vicious  aspects 
of  civilization  and  part  of  the  reasons  for  its 
disintegration.  The  difference  among  people  is 
what  makes  them  interesting  and  exciting." 

After  the  depression,  the  practical  did  not  seem 
the  most  important  thing  in  building  a  better 
civilization,  and  the  new  Canadian  turned  to  edu- 

cation. He  taught  modern  and  Canadian  history 
at  Upper  Canada  College,  taking  out  expeditions 
during  the  summer  to  acquaint  young  Canadians 
with  their  country,  with  its  vastness,  and  the  lack 
of  Imagination  in  crowding  into  a  few  cities. 

After  much  free-lance  writing,  particularly  for 
"Saturday  Night",  on  assimilation  of  new  Cana- 

dians, and  on  International  affairs,  Mr.  Ignatieff 
joined  the  Engineering  branch  of  the  army,  in 
September  1939.  Sent  to  England,  he  was  loaned 
to  the  War  Office  for  intelligence  duties,  and 
became  an  "armchair  strategist".  His  field  largely 
concerned  the  Russians. 

"Present  relations  between  the  allies,  and  the 
cold  war.  did  not  come  as  a  surprise  to  us.  Every- 

thing, overlooked  before  in  the  attempt  to  present 
a  united  front  to  Hitler,  had  pointed  to  the  inevit- 

able collapse  of  allied  relations." 
Returning  to  Ottawa  after  the  war,  still  in  the 

Intelligence,  he  began  to  feel  more  and  more  that 
the  solutions  to  major  problems  were  not  pri- 

marily military,  nor  did  these  problems  all  centre 
on  Communism.  "One  of  the  tragedies  of  the 
cold  war  is  that  issues  have  become  over-sim- 

plified." So  Warden  Ignatieff,  his  very  charming  wife, 
and  his  young  son  came  to  Hart  House.  His  job 
here  is  largely  concerned  with  the  mental  out- 

looks and  lives  of  the  men  of  the  University,  out- side the  classroom. 

"Our  only  hope  is  to  turn  out  a  generation  which 
can  tackle  our  problems  in  a  more  imaginative 
fashion.  And  we  must  not  leave  the  frontier  as  a, 
sort  of  last  resort  of  the  disillusioned  and  the 
escapist.  Univeisity  often  acts  as  a  sponge,  bringing 
in  the  best  and  turning  out  city  dwellers.  For  a 
better  civilization,  we  must  pump  out  bold,  original 
men  to  all  corners  of  the  country.  Not  the  escapist, 
but  the  man  who  is  going  to  build!" 

Role  Of  Quaker  Discussed 

By  Haslem  At  Hillel  House 

Mr.  Fred  Haslem,  Executive  Di- rector of  the  Society  of  Friends 
discussed  "The  Role  of  the  Quaker 
in  a  Troubled  World"  Wednesday night  at  the  Hillel  House. In  his  introduction,  Mr.  Haslem 
told  how  George  Pox,  the  founder, 
came  into  contact  with  the  Seek- ers in  the  17th  Century.  This  group 
met  in  quiet  meditation  to  seek 
God.  By  the  end  of  the  century 
they  were  a  strong  active  group. 
They  believe  that  "inward  light" is  a  part  of  inheritance  through 
which  one  can  achieve  the  high- est spiritual  motivation.  They  also 
believe  an  oath  useless,  as  you  will 
only  tell  the  truth  if  you  want  to. 
"War",  said  Mr.  Haslem,  "de- stroys homes  and  properties.  We 

have  come  to  a  point  where  the 
weapons  of  tomorrow  are  unknown. Brutality  has  also  advanced;  we 
speak  glibly  of  •Operation  Killer' and  throwing  the  Koreans  into  a 
meat  grinder."  The  Quakers,  he continued,  feel  that  Communism 
can  only  be  changed  by  implemen- tation of  better  ideas,  not  by  war. 
During  and  after  a  war,  the  Quak- ers attempted  to  put  the  land  back 
into  production  and  to  settle  the 
homeless.  They  do  not  take  sides. 

SPECIAL 

HflHT  HOUSE  THEflTHE'S  TWENTIETH  flll  VABSlTY  PKODUCTWH 

CHRISTOPHER  FRY'S 
THE  BOY  WITH  A  CART and 

A  PHOENIX  TOO  FREQUENT DIRECTED  BY  ROBERT  GILL 

■rate^sc""^  TONIGHT,  TO-MOHHOW,  AND  All  NEXT  WEEK  Ji^eaIh' a".1.°1rd 

BOX  OFFICE  OPEN  10  fl.M.  TO  6  P.M.  

35c  SPECIAL  LUNCH  -  GREAT  HALL  HART  HOUSE 

11:45  o.m.  -  1:45  p.m. 

Cup  of  Soup 

FRIED  EGG  IN  BOlOGNA 

Bread  and  Butter       Choice  of  Beverage 
35c 

la  July,  1951,  seven  Quakers  went 
to  Russia  to  encourage  an  inter- change of  people;  less  vilification of  the  press  of  both  sides;  release 
of  Soviet  prisoners,  and  co-opera- 

tion in  raising  the  world's  stan- dard of  living.  There  has  been  no official  reply  as  yet. 
The  Quakers  have  published  two 

books  stating  their  ideas  for  reach- 
ing an  agreement.  The  first  boolc 

Mr.  Hasletn  discussed  was  "Bussia and  Us."  The  points  emphasized were:  export  policies  be  dropped 
to  encourage  East-West  exchange; 
Germany  must  not  be  allowed  to 
build  up  her  munitions;  \  the  pro- ducts of  the  Ruhr  should  be  for 
East  and  West  Germany;  the  UJS. 
should  affirm  her  faith  in  the  UN 
and  strengthen  the  bond  between U.S.  and  Russia.  Some  provision 
should  be  made  for  a  substitution 
of  negotiators  If  there  is  a  stale- 

mate; Egypt  be  under  UN  trustee- 

ship. 

The  secoDd  book  was  "Steps  to Peace."  '"America  should  "listen 
more."  read  Mr.  Haslem.  "and  have 
more  skilled  mediators."  "All  <;ov- einments  wilting  to  accept  respon- 

I  sibility  be  accepted,  disarmament I  (Continued  on  Page  7) 

UNIVERSITY  HEALTH  SERVICE 
Second  Discussion  Group  on  Mental  Hygiene 

"The  Meaning  of  the  University" 
Speoker:  DR.  H.  B.  VAN  WYCK,  Prof.  Emeritus,  Focultv  of  Medicine 

Date:  Thursdoy,  December  6th,  1951,  mt  8:00  p.m. 
Ploce:  Toronto  Psychiatric  Hospital,  Surrey  Place  (cornet  of  Grenville) 

will  be  served.  All  students 

REDUCED  RAILWAY  FARE 
FOR  CHRISTMAS  VACATION 

The  Conodion  Powcngor  AMoeiotion  has  announced  that  reduced  lore arrangements  hove  now  been  oirthorlred  tot  the  Christtnoi  oniJ  New  Teor Tototion  period.  Students  and  members  of  the  teaching  staff  mov  obloin  at Colfege  -and  Faculty  oHices  foims  which  will  permit  them  to  buy  o  return ticket  at  curr-nt  normol  one-woy  fare  and  onc-holf. 
These  forms  eorry  (he  dotes  of  Iho  Universitv  vocation  period, December  21  it  to  Jonuary  7th,  ond  no  member  ot  the  University  staft  hos any  authority  to  alter  these  dotes. 

J.  C.  EVANS,  Registrar. 

EATON'S 
THE 

rt 

LIGHTER 

of  Christmas 

SIDE 

A  fitting  gift  for  most  on  your 
"special  person"  list!  For  beou 
or  best  belle,  a  little  pocket 
model  to  stort  a  flame  in  their 
hearts!  For  Mom  or  Dad  a 
beoutcfui  lighter  to  grace  the 
coffee  table!  Whoever  it  moy 

be,  you'll  probobly  find  just 
rite  right  one  at  EATON'S  .  .  . 
in  our  grand  Chrisfma*  orroyt 

ILLUSTRATED: 
A  "PRESTO"  TABLE  LIGHTER 
Inspired  by  A  (odd  in 's  Lamp! Lustrous  rhodium  plate,  in 
plastic  gift  box.  EACH  12.00 

B  ond  C  "PRESTO"  POCKET MODELS 
B — For  men  ...  .  chromium- 
plated.  EACH    7.00 C — For  women  .  .  .  smoll,  with 
chromium-plated  finish  or  col- oured leother  covers. EACH  

7.00 
D  DUO  LIGHTER 
Plastic  with  metol  top,  visual 
fuel  canal.  EACH  3-95 

Phone  TR.  5111 
EATON'S-Moin  Store 

Moin  Floor  —  Dept  515  ond 
EATON 'S-Col  lege  Street 

Main  Floor 

<^T.  EATON 
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S.M.C.  Publications 

Bounds  and  Rebounds 
St.  Michael's  coUege  regularly turns  out  two  publications  both  ol 

recent  vintage  but  both  increasing 
In  their  scope  and  following. 
The  younger  of  the  two  is  the 

•Mike",  a  weekly  paper  mitneo' 
graphed  right  in  the  college.  This 
is  now  going  into  its  third  year  of 
life.  Its  character  has  varied  great 
]y.  Recently,  it  turned  to  a  less 
newsy  format,  slougtilng  off  much 
of  its  former  gossip  and  sports  re- 

porting ana  turning  instead  to  a more  philosophical  plane. 
Editors  Nick  Treanor  and  Skip 

Olmslead  asked  m  their  columns 
for  criticisms  of  the  new  policy. 
All  year  there  had  been  a  number 
of  letters  to  the  editor  each  week, 
The  next  week  after  the  request 
■was  made,  the  flood  was  increat^ed 
by  even  more  —  uniformly  praising 
the  new  style  and  even  the  quality 
of  mimeographing  work. 

The  older  publication  is  the  Tri- reme, a  printed  magazine  founded 

Student  Blood 

Sought  Soon 

For  Soldiers 

The  Students'  Council  decided Wednesday  night  to  set  up  a  blood 
donor  campaign  on  the  campus  in 
co-operation  with  the  Red  Cross. The  decision  was  made  as  the  re- 

sult of  recent  publicity  in  the  news- papers, wlilch  indicates  that  there 
is  a  great  need  lor  blood  plasma  in 
Korea.  It  was  also  suggested  by  a 
letter  from  the  Red  Cross,  which 
urged  such  a  campaign. The  Executive  Committee  of  the 
Council,  in  recommending  the  cam- 

paign, said  it  felt  sucli  an  opixir- tunity  would  be  welcomed  by  the students  and  would  offer  them  a 
constructive  program  which  would 
build  good  will  as  well  as  accom- plish a  worthy  project. 

It  was  proposed  that  the  blood 
donor  campaign  be  organized  to- 

wards the  end  of  January,  by  the 
SAC  Student  Sei-vice  Conionission. It  was  also  suggested  that  the 
means  of  organizing  should  be 
through  Uie  presidents  of  the  vari- 

ous student  governments,  who  in 
turn  would  work  through  the  pres- idents of  the  years  in  each  faculty. 

five  years  ago.  It  was  planned  to 
appear  twice  annually  and  con- tain fiction,  articles  of  a  thought- ful nature,  and  poetry. 
Soon  tfae  idea  of  two  issues  an- 

nually was  replaced  by  a  content- ment with  one,  and  two  years  ago 
the  editorials  were  reduced  to  a 
minimum  and  articles  were  no 
longer  to  be  found. 

This  year  editor  Miles  Kennedy, 
some  weeks  after  the  start  of  the 
year  surprised  the  joint  Student's Council  of  the  men  and  women  of 
the  college  by  asking  permission  to have  the  magazine  professionally 
mimeographed  (with  illustrations In  colour  to  help  appearances).  He 
also  asked  .to  have  three  issues  in- 

stead of  two.  After  some  consider- able discussion  it  was  felt  that  it 
would  probably  be  impossible  to 
get    enough    advertising    to  make 

this  possible.  It  was  also  felt  that 
since  this  is  the  college's  centen- nial, one  issue  at  least  should  be 
printed  and  enlarged  to  celebrate the  event.  When  his  suggestion  was 
turned  down.  Kennedy  resigned. 
His  resignation  was  accepted  and  a 
memorandum  was  made  advising 
his  successor  to  seek  extra  issues 
next  year  from  the  very  start,  when 
budgets  have  not  yet  been  drawn up  and  when  advertisers  are  more amenable  to  additional  burdens. 
Wayne  Kurlinski  is  now  in  the 

chair.  The  creative  writers'  group 
continues  to  meet  on  alternate 
Monday  evenings  to  read  over  and 
discuss  each  other's  work.  Prom this  group  Kurlinski  hopes  to  draw the  core  of  the  forty  pages  (largfer 
than  usual)  magazine  which  is  the 
plan  for  this  centennial  year. 

BiMnd  3€ay  Get 

New  Lfnifarms 

The  Students'  Council  decided 
to  investigate  the  possibility  of  re- 
placing  the  Blue  and  White  Band's uniforms  with  new  ones,  possibly  of 
a  new  'design,  at  their  meeting Wednesday  night. 
Investigation  has  been  left  to  a 

committee  of  four,  including  the 
Council's  Finance  Commissioner 
and  representatives  of  the  Blue  and 
White  Society  and  the  Band, 

The  matter  was  brought  up  at  a 
meeting  of  the  Executive  Commit- 

tee of  the  Council,  at  which  Presi= 
dent  Syd  Wax  pointed  out  the  need 
for  new  uniforms. 
'  "Present  uniforms  are  in  bad  con- 

dition," Wax  said.  "The  present uniforms  have  been  in  use  since 
1937.  with  the  exception  of  the 
four  war  years.  Some  hats  and 
trousers  have  been  replaced  from 
time  to  time,  but  that's  all." Band  Leader  Jim  Guthro  ampli- 

fied Wax's  remarks.  He  said  the 

uniforms  are  too  small  for  the 
average  person,  and  suggested  sell- ing them  into  a  high  school  band,  as 
they  could  be  cut  down  and  re- 

paired for  smaller  boys.  He  also 
pointed  out  that  there  is  no  lead- er's uniform  of  any  kind. 
He  also  thought  the  band  should 

get  great  coats  for  cold  days,  as 
does  the  band  at  the  University 
of  Michigan. 

It  was  suggested  at  the  Exec- 
utive meeting  that  if  the  cost  of 

new  uniforms  is  beyond  the  Coun- 
cil's budget,  alumni  donations should  be  solicited.  This  is  done 

in  many  places,  it  was  pointed  out. 
For  example,  at  Harvard  a  special 
request  is  placed  in  each  envelope issued  to  season  ticket  subscribers. 

It  was  the  opinion  of  tlie  Exec- utive Committee  that  it  would  be 
difficult  to  salvage  any  part  of  the 
old  uniforms,  and  it  would  be  bet- ter to  get  entirely  new  ones. 

L^et  srf  for  Record  fiin
  «t  home .' 

RCA  ViCTOR^^' 

sings  "* 

SONGS 
with  all  Ih.  P««" 
and  feeling  of  h"* 
glorious  tenor  voice loid'i  Pioyef      . r  vt    .    O  Come.  All  T« 

"78"  B«e<"<'*  — 

^  ic  PLAYS  BEAUTIFULLY!       *  . 
*  PLAYS  EASILY! 

PLAYS  THRIFTILYI 

Enjoy  the  sweetest,  clearest,  most 
lifelike  music  you've  ever  heard,., 
on  "45"  Records  ...  at  your  RCA 
Viaor  dealer's  today. 

|)   JOIH  THE  SWING  TO 

i^caVictor 
WORLD  LEADkR  IN  RADIO  . . . 

FIRST  IN  RECORDED  MUSIC  ...  FIRST  IN  TELEVISION 

Novels  meet  unpredictable  treatment  in  the  California  film 
Sometimes  the  novel  is  more-or-less  violated,  the  spmt  is  klUert""'^ the  famous  best-selling  title  remains.  Or,  sometimes  the  title  is  cha also,  because  the  movie  public  may  not  be  able  to  figure  it 
so  won't  come. On  the  brighter  side  of  the  scale,  increasing  attempts  are  k 
made  by  more  sincere  producers  and  directors  to  keep  faith  with^'l'' original   work.   This  can  sometimes  sadly  result   in   the  dullness ' THE  MUDLARK.  Or  in  the  not  completely  satisfying  translation   t  "* 
novel  like  THE  BRAVE  BTJI.US,  although  the  film  deserves  a  in?  ' 
credit  for  an  honest  try.  ^ But  -there  are  happy  times  when  a  novel  and  the  film  become ntertaining  and  yet  honest  to  the  spuit.  This  has  happened 
John  Huston  made  THE  RED  BADGE  OF  COURAGE.  ^^^1 It  is  obvious  that  director  Huston  thinks  the  Stephen  Crane 
is  the  classic  some  literary  critics  claim  it  to  be.  He  has  treated 
novel  lovingly,  and  yet  with  the  sure  touch  of  film  genius,  he  has  tr. 
it  live  on  the  huge  flat  intimate  screen.  THE  "BED  BADGE  OF  COr'm' AGE  grips  your  attention:  what  happens  to  the  Youth  in  battle  se^ 
very  important.  And  when  it  is  over  there  is  a  sense  of  completeness  ̂  THE  RED  BADGE  OF  COtTRAGE  is  not  a  war  film  as  such  u 
about  a  Youth,  frightened  but  wanting  to  be  brave  and  fearful  he  n 
not  meet  the  standards  of  manhood  in  battle.  The  novel  is  a  psjcl- 
logical  study,  and  so  the  film  treatment  must  show  the  working  of 
Youth's  mind  as  things  keep  on  happening.  This  is  a  new  dimension  ̂  the  screen;  Huston  takes  it  in  his  stride  and  makes  it  come  true 
more  than  just  black-and-white  teims. 

balconj  viewpoint 

By  FRANK  MORITSUGU 
Josephine  Baker  with  various  bunches  of  bananas  designed  by  j 

Fath,  Christian  Dior  and  other  Parisian  couturiers,  moves  into  T'^S 
Uptown  on  Monday  next  for  a  week's  stay.   So  THE  REiD  BADcp^" COURAGE,  the  current  feature,  will  vanish  into  oblivion  after  ,  ̂ -  --  ■  "   ^1 and  tomorrow, 

I  suppose  one  must  be  phCosophical  about  this,  except  that 
waste  for  one  of  the  most  satisfying  films  to  :ome  thu''^''' \\f    Even  in  a  time  of  Hollvwoori  rebirth  when  iinnpr_iii,.-.  *a in  a  while.  Even  In  a  time  of  Hollyi\'ood  rebirth  when  upper-levei are  turning  up  frequently,  this  John  Huston  production  of  the  ste 

Crane  novel  deserves  fanfare,  bugle  bands,  and  drum  tattoos,  ' 

Along  with  the  Youth's  mental  turmoil  that  the  camera  reveals  h dwelling  on  actor  Audie  Murphy.  Huston  makes  the  battle  scenes  excu 
ing  by  having  the  camera  following  the.  Youth's  regiment  as  it forward  or  back  or  holds.  Battle  is  confusing  to  the  individual  solif, 
battle  in  THE  RED  BADGE  OF  COURAGE  has  the  same  realistic  cun 
fusion.  One-of  the  highlights  is  the  Youth's  panic-stricken  flight  throueh the  woods  and  fields  which  in  broad  daylight  captures  the  same  oamc 
of  George  Eastman's  flight  in  A  PLACE  IN  THE  SUN. 

The  advertising  impresses  on  us  tne  fact  that  the  two  stars,  Audie 
Murphy  and  Bill  Mauldin,  are  well-known  World  War  II  pei-sona-e 
Murphy,  of  course,  is  the  now-unavoidable  "Most  Decorated  Soldief and  Mauldin  is  the  cartoonist  of  Back  Home  and  Willie  and  Joe.  Despite 
these  non  sequitur  recommendations,  both  Murphy  and  Mauldin excellent  in  this  film. 

Because  Murphy  has  been  no  actor  in  his  previous  films,  it  woiilj 
seem  that  director  Huston  is  responsible  for  the  believable  protiayal 
for  a  scared  Young  soldier.  Mauldin  is  an  interesting  personality  ; 
TERESA  revealed,  and  his  only  fault  is  that  the  Crane  dialog  ri 
jiminy!  By  heck!")  don't  always  fit  his  20th  century  tongue. 

The  supporting  cast  are  unfamiliar  character  actorS  which  helps  ifit 
realistic  approach  very  much.  John  Dierkes  as  Jim  Conklin  is  the  be$i 
man  among  them.  Only  Hollywood  stereotype  present  is  Andy  Devint 
who  is  in  one  short  scene.  But  the  strongest  actor  is  Harold  Rosson's camera. 

MGM  should  be  proud  of  John  Huston  and  his  . THE  RED  BADGE 
OF  COURAGE.  But  I  suspect  the  studio  and  many  exhibitors  art 
embarrassed  at  the  box  office  because  of  its  quality  and  its  "un-com' mercial"  approach. 

If  it  has  an  empty  week  at  the  Uptown,  which  is  quite'  probable, THE  RED  BADGE  OF  COURAGE  will  not  see  the  light  of  the  screen 
of  many  neighborhood  theatres.  So  there  are  two  days  to  see  THE 
RED  BADGE  at  the  Uptown,  After  that.  _youH  need  a  microscope 
for  minute  newspaper  listings  and  constant  vigil  to  catch  it  around the  few  theatres  willing  to  take  a  chance. 

FOR  RENT 

HART   HOUSE  TH  EATRE For 

FRIDAY,  DEC.  14  ond  SATURDAY,  DEC.  15,  1951 

Apply 

MUSIC   CLUB — UNIVERSITY  COLLEGE 
c/o  Albert  Strouss Junior  Common  Room 

ANY  OFFER  CONSIDERED 
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SHARE  Santa 

TOMORROW'S  HOMEMAKERS 
vears,  when  coed  balls,  cutting  classes  and  pep  rallies 

°  "emoVies,  and  members  of  the  male  fraternity  have  settled 
down  to  earning  and  providing,  just  what  do  we  have  to 

"""'"'^rd  to?  The  first  thing  that  comes  to  mind  is  returning  home 
'°'*hard  day  at  the  office  and  accepting  the  excuses  of  the 
"oman,  who  just  didn't  have   time   to  get  supper  ready  at 

does  the  wife  do  all  day  that  keeps  her  so  busy  dinner  isn't it  should  be?  What  better  a  place  to  find  out  than  the 
"  *    practice  house,  that  magnificent  residential  edifice  tucked 
^  lively  between  the  women's  residence  and  the  Dominion  Rust 
,r»tory? 

tomorrow's  horaemakers  devote  a  full  month  of  their  precious 
"'Jves  (during  the  penultimate  year)  to  live  and  practice  the 
'  o(  modern  living  from  the  slnk-and-oven  point  of  vision  right 

making  beds  and  changing  diapers.  Here,  obviously,  is  the 

te  to  go       *  ̂^^^^  preview. 
I     m  a  cursory  glance  one  would  get  the  impression  that  all  twelve 

"joung  ladles,  who  just  vacated  the  premises  Monday  night  after 
"'^biity-days  stay,  are  more  afraid  of  the  baby  than  the  baby 
^  Ihem  The  baby  is  a  thirteen-month  bundle  of  female  dynamite 

Ih  large  brown  eyes  and  jet  black  hair.  Her  favorite  trick  is  paddling 
fbath  water  with  her  hands,  much  to  the  dismay  of  her  supervisors, 
,  Hastings  and  Isabel  McLauchlan.  The  sight  of  these  two  cow- 

.    jor  protection  from  the  showers  being  sprayed  by  the  innocent 
Ent  would  almost  make  a  fellow  think  twice  about  his  future  plans, 

1  Beverly  Partridge,  down  in  the  laundry  feverishly  working  to  get 
chores  done  before  her  furst  class,  gave  us  the  impression  she 
J- operate  the  most  involved  electronic  device  provided  they  handed 

.  J  jheet  of  instructions.  With  list  In  one  hand,  and  Bendix  controls 
fthe  other,  she  had  the  machine  gui-gling  and  bubbling  merrily,  as 

endeavored  all  the  while  to  keep  the  colored  things  out  of  the 
.ite  wash. 
From  upstairs  comes  the  synonomous  growling  of  four  vacuum 

isneis  as  Pat  Prokopenko,  Bunny  Mold,  Betty  Wood,  and  Betty  I>ynes 
Iloiisly  wielded  Mr.  Hoover's  version  of  mother's  little  helper.  Scuny- frantically  in  and  out  of  rooms  and  over  cavorting  electroluxes 
J  Helen  Brown,  electric  kettle  clutched  in  one  demure  hand,  dutch 
lanser,  dusters,  and  .whisk  in  the  other. 
J  Throughout  this  pre-eight-forty  nightmare  we  observed  one  coed 
lo  was  quietfy  retaining  her  full  dignity.  This  was  reserved  Mary 
lei,  house  manager,  who  interrupted  her  cleaning  up  of  the  living 
fern  to  answer  the  phone.  Indifferent  to  the  quiet  riot  taking  place out  her. 

■  Probi^ly  because  it  is  the  way  to  a  man's  heart,  the  kitchen 
I  regarded  by  the  girls  as  the  most  important  room  In  the  whole 
pctlcc  house.  Elvira  Schultz  took  special  care  as  the  prepared  a 
*umptlous  rice  pudding.  Miriam  Lobel  might  have  been  mbting  the 
Bmula  for  an  atom  bomb  the  way  she  painstakingly  brewed  the  in- 
piients  for  a  delicious-smelling  souffle. 
J  Just  before  they  leave  for  school,  the  girls  rid  themselves  of 
leir  pincurls,  affbt  their  lipstick,  and  straighten  their  seams.  These 
Bhts  can  also  make  a  fellow  hesitate  in  his  plans. 

J  Thi.5,  then,  is  an  inkling  of  that  part  of  our  future  spouse's  day 
fich  we  shall  probably  never  see.  We're  the  wiser  for  it  too:  with 

"  E  many  and  varied  things  the  homemaker  has  to  do.  it's  a  won- ,  now,  that  supper  ever  gets  ready  on  time. 

A^dvanee  Heparis 

Far  Cauncillars 

The  trial  run  of  a  plan  to  mimeo- 
graph and  distribute  committee 

reports  to  all  Council  members before  the  regular  meeting  of  the 
Students'  Administrative  Council is  held  will  be  tried  out  in  the  first 
weeks  of  January,  the  SAC  decid- ed Wednesday. 
At  the  present  time,  committee 

reports  are  read  at  the  SAC  meet- 
ings, but  since  some  of  the  com- mittees do  not  meet  until  a  tew 

hours  before  the  full  Council  meet- 
ings, it  lias  been  found  impossible 

in  the  past  to  mimeograph  the  re- 
ports and  distribute  them  to  mem- 
bers beforehand.  Secretary-Treas- urer E.  A.  Macdonald  said. 

"Because  we  don't  hear  the  re- 
ports unUl  we  have  to  approve  or 

disapprove  them,  we  can't  deal adequately  with  the  material  m them",  commented  Bill  Corbett. 
who  suggested  the  idea. 
He  pointed  out  that  in  its  com- mittee reports  Wednesday  night, 

the  Council  had  covered  32  separ- 
ate items.  "We  can't  do  justice to  these  points  if  we  have  no  idea 

what  they're  about  until  we  come 
to  the  meeting,"  Corbett  said. 

Chuck  Hanley,  UC,  pointed  out 
that  mimeographed  reports  would 
have  the  additional  advantage  of 
giving  exact  motions  for  the  col- 

lege and  faculty  executives  to  dis- cuss. 
A  motion  to  have  the  minutes  of 

full  Council  meetings  mimeograph- 

ere  tlie  xiermit 

slakeJ  my  burning  tkii'st 

Tennyson :  Hall/  Grail 

Could  be  he  found 
Coke  at  the  hermitage. 

For  Coca-Cola  is  everywhere 

and  everywhere  it  has  the  same 
delicious  and  refreshing  quality. 

ladoJiag 
ftJenI  Sa/M 

tad  £z(iia  Ja*** 

— Vorslty  Sloff  Photo  by  Ted  Sporrow. 
Every  little  -girl  likes  to  ask 

Santa  for  sotitetbing  for  Christivas, 
and  Barbara  Broadway,  I  Vic,  l:^s 
derided  she  is  going  to  get  there 
early.  The  Santa  she  is  talking  to 
stands  in  Victoria  College,  where 
students  are  selling  Christmas 
cards.  Money  from  the  cards  is 
going  to  the  SHARE  campaign,  for I  aid  t«  Asian  students. 

ed  and  distributed  was  defeated, 
when  Associate  Secretary-Treasur- er Miss  Parkes  said  that  this 
would  entail  too  much  work. 

Wilbur  and  Gus  and  the  B  of  M 

weicrtf 

For  expert  advice  on  money 

matters  call  on  ...  . 

COCA-COLA  LXiy, 

Bank  of  Montreal 

Bloor  &  Bay  .Slreels:  STANLEY  G.  HAZELL.  Manager 
Queen's  Park  Branch:  JOSEPH  BURDOCK  Manager 

St.  George  &  Bloor  Sts.:  EDWARD  J.  MacICELL,  Manage
r 

WOIKINO    WITH    C»NADI»NI    IN    iVllt    «»1K    Of  IIFI  5IHC1  I  7 
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Danger,  Fireworks 

Orfuns  Beat  Central  ¥55-52 

In  City  League  Basketball  Tilt 

UC  Meat  Iris^Ii  1«0 

University  College  soccer  beam 
defeated  the  St.  Mike's  team  yes- terday afternoon  to  gain  a  berfh 
In  the  Arts  Faculty  Cup  Pinal?. 
Ttie  only  goal  of  the  game  was 
scored  by  an  unfortunate  St.  Mike's defenceman  who  blasted  the  best 
shot  of  the  day  past  his  own  goal- 

keeper tliree  minutes  before  the 
end  of  the  first  overtime  period. 
The  game  was  played  on  a  wet 

and  muddy  field  on  the  Back  Cam- 
pus, and  the  poor  conditions  slow- 

ed many  of  the  players  to  a  walk 
by  the  end  of  regulation  time.  None 
the  less,  both  teams  played  a  very 
line  same,  and  only  the  quaemire 
in  front  of  each  goal  prevented 
the  score  from  being  much  higher. 

St.  Mike's  took  command  at  the 
start  of  the  game,  while  the  Red- 
men  seemed  unable  to  adapt  their 
game  to  the  wet  field.  A  well-plac 
ed  corner  kick  was  headed  by 
Miles  Kennedy  of  St.  Mlke'a  right 
to  the  U.C.  keeper,  and  seconds 
later  Mikeman  Don  Rope  bit  the 
cross-bar  with  a  free  kick  from  the 
right  wing.  After  the  first  fifteen 
minutes  U.C.  recovered  somewhat, 
and  Steve  Dalnoki,  playing  a 
splendid  rovmg  game  at  centre- 
forward  just  missed  the  lett  post 
on  a  good  breakthrough. 

For  the  balance  of  the  first  per- 
iod U.C.  put  on  the  pressure.  Dal- 

noki, the  centre,  along  with  his  two 
wings  kept  the  St.  Mike's  defence 
fully  occupied,  and  had  their  ip. 
elde-forwards  been  able  to  get  mOre 
into  the  attack,  a  goal  might  well 
have  resulted.  The  rubber  ball  used 
in  tlie  game  was  too  lively  to  be 
easily  controlled,  and  some  break- 

aways by  both  teams  were  spoiled 
by  the  ball  rolling  ahead  of  the  for- 
,wards  and  over  the  goal-line.  Low 
oE  U.C,  niissed  a  good  chance  short- 

ly before  the  end  of  the  half  when 
he  shot  over  the  bar. 

St.  Mike's  pressed  strongly  after the  half-time  interval,  but  were  un- 
able to  pay  off.  Robhi  Scott  of 

U.C.  came  up  with  some  splendid 
defensive  play,  as  did  Lloyd  Elmer at  centre  half.  Ivern  Davis  of  St. 
Mike's  just  missed  heading  In  a well-placed  corner  from  Don  Rope, and  after  that  U.C.  returned  to  the 
attack.  Three  scrambles  In  front 
of  the  St.  Mike's  goal  resulted  it no  score,  thanlcs  mainly  to  a  bril' 
llant  save  by  goalie  Don  Mumane 
on  Dalnokl's  grounder.  A  few  min- utes later  Dalnoki  blasted  an  easy one  over  the  bar  as  he  lost  bal 
lanoe  in  shooting. 

Just  before  the  end  ol  regulation 

iny  badly,  but  the  standard  of  play 
rei-.ai  :.l  as  h'.jh  as  was  p^j^ible ui  111?  t::i,u]?  fjDtiiig.  Iveni  Davis 
iii-.t  L  11  Rope  played  well  at  mid- fi^ld.  but  their  craft  seemed  to 
leave  tiiem  as  they  came  close  to the  U.C.  goal. 
Tile  overtime  period  saw  U.C. 

pres,=.irig  for  a  SLore  for  the  first 
five  minutes.  St.  Mike's  took  over at  the  turn,  and  at  one  point  had 
three  forwards  in  ou  top  of  a 
bounding  ball  in  front  of  an  open 
U.C.  net.  and  only  the  presence  of 
mind  of  U.C.'s  Robin  Scott  averted  , a  score.  Fred  Brnuer  of  U.C.  played 
a  brilliant  game  in  the  nets,  as  did 
his  counterpart  Murnane  for  St. 

Mike's Three  minutes  before  the  end  of 
the  overtime,  chance  played  its 
part  in  a  game  which  the  breaks 
had  to  decide.  In  attempting  to 
clear  in  front  of  his  own  net,  a  St. 
Mike's  man  miskicked,  and  Mur- nane had  ]io  chance  on  a  ball 
which  shot  into  the  upper  corner 
of  the  net.  St.  Mike's  pressed strongly  until  the  final  whistle,  but their  luck  had  run  out. 
Considering  the  conditions,  it 

was  a  well-played,  very  even  game. 
U.C.  often  looked  more  likely  to 
score,  and  Dalnoki  and  Scott  were 
probably  the  best  players  on  the. field.  The  game  was  very  fair  and 
clean,  and  the  refereeing  was  ex- cellent. Either  team  might  well 
have  won.  and  the  only  difference 
between  them  was  in  their  luck. 
U.C.  advances  to  the  final  against Senior  S.P.S.— the  game  being  play- ed early  next  week. 

Amateurs  Meet 

For  Fistic  Bouts 

Vic  Seniors 

Defeat  SMC 

In  Hockey  Tilt 

In  a  penalty  studded  hockey  con- 
test yesterday,  Vic.  Sr.  blanked  St. 

Mike's  A's  to  the  tune  of  4J>.  St. 
Mike's  pressed  hard  In  the  first 
period  but  died  under  a  withering 
attack  by  Vic.  in  the  last  frame. 
In  the  first  period  the  play  was 
rather  slow  with  neither  team 
showing  much  polish  on  the  rush- 

es, but  at  the  seventeen  minute 
mark,  Vic's  Walt  Struthers  manag- 

ed to  slap  a  loose  pluck  in  for  the first  tally. 
The  second  frame  however  was 

a  different  story  altogether  for  it 
was  Vic  all  the  way.  They  outskat- 
ed,  outshot  and  outplayed  the  ob- 

viously tired  Mikemen.  Scoring  in 
this  period  came  when  Paul  Wal- 

ton slapped  two  talHes  past  Grossi 
in  the  S.M.C.  nets,  and  Gibson 
dented  the  twine  once.  St.  Mike's 
matched  Vic's  goals  by  penalties drawing  four  in  the  second  period, 
two  of  which  were  very  cheap  and 
did  not  help  the  game  at  all.  Aside 
from  some  fine  defensive  play  by 
Hatwich  the  double  blue  squad 
were  not  clicking  at  all. 

Best  for  the  winners  were  Wal- 
ton, Struthers  and  Fenning,  The 

losers  showed  individual  power  in 
the  Cole,  Hunt,  McDonald  line  es- 

pecially in  the  penalty-killing  role, 
but  obviously  not  enough  to  over- 

come the  unified  strength  of  the 
Scarlet  and  Gold  squad. 

By  BOB  GODSON 
The  Varsity  Orphuns  broke  a  tight  seesaw  battle 

straig:ht  win  at  Hart  House   last  night.    Newcomer  V^' open  with  very  few  minutes  remaining  to  roll  to  their  sen 
Madden  scored  twice  to  break  a  48-48  deadlock  with 
minutes  left  in  the  game  to  lead  the  Blues  to  a  final  55'!^ 

victory.  ' 

Well,  boxing  is  here  again.  The 
novice  tournament  commences  on 
Wednesday.  December  5,  the  finals 
being  fought  at  the  Athletic  Night 
on  the  following  Saturday.  The 
weighing  in  will  be  done  on  Tues- 

day and  entry  forms  may  be  ob- tained at  the  Intramural  office. 
This  tournament  is  open  to  all undergraduates  with  the  exception of  those  who  have  participated  in Intercollegiate  competition  pre- viously, won  senior  Intramural 

championships  or  fought  in  public tournaments. 
"It  is  going  to  be  a  good  show, for  this  has  been  a  good  year  for 

begirmers.  The  turnout  has  been 
good  this  season  and  they  have 
been  improving  very  fast,"  said Tony  Canzano,  University  of  To- ronto boxing  coach. 
There  is  »  good  representation 

In  all  the  classes,  especially  in  the 
130  lb.  class  and  in  the  light  heavy, 
weight  class.  The  weight  classes  are 
130,  135,  147,  155,  165,  and  heavy, 

time  the  teams  exchanged  rushes  I  weight.  There  Is  a  24b.  weight  al- 
Up  the  Held.  Both  teams  were  tlr-  '  lowanoe  in  all  the  classes. 

Matmen  Meet 

In  Hart  House 

This  Saturday 

The  University  of  Toronto  Wres- 
tling team  is  all  set  for  the  first 

meet  of  the  year.  This  will  be  the 
City  of  Toronto  Novice  tournament 
to  be  held  tomorrow  in  Hart  House. 
This  is  one  that  the  University 
team  took  by  a  considerable  major- 

ity last  year. 
Only  those  wrestlers  who  have 

not  competed  in  any  Intercolle- 
giate competitions  before  this  year, 

and  those  who  have  not  woff  an 
interfaculty  tournament  are  elig- 

ible lor  this  meet.  Varsity  expects 
to  have  most  of  then-  promising 
juniors  out  to  this  meet  which  is 
generally  a  good  preview  of  the 
junior  interfaculty.  Last  year,  out 
of  seven  men  who  went  down  to 
enter  the  meet  there  were  six  that 
came  out  with  championships. 

A  week  later,  from  December  5-8, 
will  be  the  Junior  interfaculty tournament  for  this  year.  In  it  all 
the  prospective  wrestlers  from  the different  faculties  will  wrestle  off. 
The  final  championship  fights  will 
be  held  on  Athletic  Night  on  Dec. 
8th.  Tile  regulations  are  the  same 
as  before  with  regard  to  who  is 
eligible  to  enter  the  competition. 
On  December  I5th  there  will  be  a 

meet  of  the  senior  team  of  the  Uni- 
versity against  the  Ontario  cham- 

pions in  amateur  wrestling.  This 
year's  senior  team  has  not  yet been  picked,  but  there  are  a  few 
carried  over  from  last  year's  squad that  will  go  a  long  way  in  carrying 
the  Blues  along.  These  include  Joe 
Goldenberg,  123  ibs.,  Tom  Hatash- 
ita,  135  lbs.,  and  Bill  Chykalluk n7  lbs.  There  are  others  from  the 
Inteimediate  team  of  last  year 
that  will  also  fill  in  a  few  gaps.  If 
the  University  team  wins  this  meet 
they  will  be  in  a  very  favourable 
position  with  regard  to  the  compe- titions for  the  Olympic  teams  next 

year. 

The  first  half  opened  with  a 
shooting  duel  between  George  Stu- 
lac  of  Varsity  and  Sandy  Kier  of 
Central  Y  but  their  shooting  was 
off  and  the  play  turned  rough  and 
slow  as  the  half  ended  29-all. 
The  second  half  .  however  had 

the  crowd  on  their  feet  every  sec- 
ond as  the  lead  seesawed  back  and forth. 

At  the  end  of  the  third  quarter 
the  score  was  tied  again- 43-43  and 
set  the  stage  for  a  fourth  quarter 
which  had  everything  a  basketball 
fan  would  want.  Sandy  Kier.  who 
vjras  the  game's  high  scorer  with  23 
points,  raced  down  the  middle  to 
put  Central  Y  ahead  45-43  In  the 
early  seconds  of  the  last  period. 
Stulac  then  sank  two  foul  shots  to 
tie  the  score  again  at  45  all.  Again 
and  again  Stulac,  Kettle  and  Dancy 
stormed  in  under  the  elusive  Cen- 
trar  Y  basket  failing  to  score  un- 

til Al  Dancy  finally  tipped  in  a  re- bound. 
The  play  was  rough  and  fast  with 

many  fouls  as  the  score  became 
4-848  on  an  exchange  of  foul  shots. 

Leo  Madden,  who  had  been  fair- 
ly ineffective  tmring  the  early 

stages  of  the  game,  then  showed 

why  he  was  one  of  the  New  v 

city  high  school  All  Stars  last  y'^ as  he  sank  two  beautiful  long  sb  ' 
to  set  the  Orphuns  up  52  to  48  j  ̂ 
broke  away  again  with  three  mf'' utes  left  to  increase  the  lead  i 55-48.  Kier,  who  was  practlcaiiv one-man  team  for  Centra!  scorn 
the  last  two  baskets,  one  on 
breakaway,  but  it  wasn't  enough* The  Blues  had  to  hold  on  in  tijj 
final  minutes  protecting  their  leg^ 
and  they  did  it  just  as  successful 
ly  as  they  had  done  in  their  fifjj 

game. 

Jimmy  Russell  and  Doug  Ketti 

played  good  ball  for  Varsity  ai^ though  Stulac  was  the  best  ball 
handler  on  the  floor. George  Stulac  was  again  m  n 
scorer  for  the  Baby  Blues  wuii  ip 
points  giving  him  a  two  g.-^nie  t,^ 
tal_pf  38  points. YMHA  surprised  everybody 
building  up  a  7-0  lead  after  8  min, 
utes  of  play  in  the  first  quartei  ov, 
er  the  powerful  Tri  Bells:  howev- er the  Bells  won  easily.  Varsjty 
and  Tri  Bells  now  share  the  lead 
in  the  Senior  league  with  two  vic- 

tories apiece. Varsity  Lineup 
Centre.  Stulac,  16.  Forv.nrds 

Brown  4,  Yakomin  5,  Guards,  Ket- 
tle 3.  Milne  2.  Alternates,  Madden 

9.  Dancy  7,  Russell  6,  Stevens  3. 
Mandryk,  Primeau,  Reeves. 

Blue  Mentor 

— Vorsrtv  Stoff  Photo  by  Ted  SpoifcW. 

Meet  Bill  Wade 

New  Puek  Coach 
To  take  over  the  reigns  from 

Wally  Haider  as  coach  of  the  hock- 
ey Blues  and  produce  an  intercol- legiate champion.ship  is  the  task 

that  has  been  set  before  this  year's freshman  pilot  Bill  Wade.  This  task 
however  should  not  be  a  formid- 
ble  one  as  Wade  has  become  a customed  to  bringing  home  winners  frqualize m  the  past  years  while  coach  of 

both    Intermediates    and  Junior 

B's. 

Rocky  Robillard 
Coaches  McGill 

Rocky  RxjbiUard,  assistant  foot- baU  ooach  at  McGUl  University  and former  football  and  hockey  star with  the  Redmen,  has  been  ap- pointed as  coach  of  the  MoGill  Sen- ior hockey  team  for  this  season Rocky  is  stepping  into  the  shoes 
of  Dave  Campbell,  well-known  hook- ey figure  who  has  retired  from  the game.  With  only  eight  of  last years  regulars  back,  the  new  coacii bas  a  Job  OD  his  hands. 

With  a  number  of  holdovers 
from  last  year's  college  champio"^ 
plus  an  influx  of  several  impres- sive newcomers.  Bill  will  h^^^^ 
plenty  of  good  material  to  instruc this  seasonr  However  he  is 
without  problems  and  one  of  1^ 
main  worries  at  present  is  how  W 

his    defensive  strengtH with  the  prevailing  offensive  po"' 
When  queried  about  strengi the  other  teams  In  the  league 

Gill.  U.  of  M..  Laval)  he  repl'^" 
that  he  thought  both  the  Carabio^ 
from  U.  of  M.  and  the  Laval  eo- 
try  would  be  the  toughest.  Already this  year  these  two  teams  hs* beaten  each  other  once. 

With  regard  to  the  defence  sit^^JJ tion  Wade,  who  incidently  Pjf^ 
for  Kingsway  Lumber  in  the  T-"ri 
Major  group,  has  experimented putting  forward  star  Jack  McK^^^ 
zle  back  on  defence  along  side 
Joe  Kane.  Tonight  the  new  coa^ will  be  able  to  see  his  team 
tion  for  the  second  time  this  J 
when  the  Blues  take  on  I*«°']Ln 
Credit  Jewellers  in  an  exhlb'"^ 
tut  at  the  Arena  starting  at  8  9^ 
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Poge  Seven 

pitchi
ng 

liic: 9-3. 

oHeybaU  and  soccer 
'•  rontlnued  yesterday. 
,„,n-goal  man  Kilty,  the '  rosse  team  walloped 

Besides  ■  KUty's  per- ingle  tallies  went  to 
Thomson.  Vince  and Graham  and  Mc- 

Women  Swimmers 

Splash  In  London 

On  Saturday  Eve 

Waterpolo 

oBce. 
S'^'sel!. 

"'""counted  
for  Knox, 

iievhall    playdown  was "a    SPS        dropped  the id'^'^-,.,  fo  Forestry  but  came 
bang  (o  ̂'^in  the  set 

and  I5-£ 

■fid  ' 

lots  of  action  on  the 
tif*  rpne  up  at  Varsity  Arena. 

Forestry  broke  loose  in coo"'  (1  period  to  thorouglily 
SPS  II.   lO-I-  Fingland '""^  hig  gun  scoring  four  goals, 
id  a  pa»"-  Cunnlngliam, Tindsay,  and  Money  com- 

'^^^he  count  with  singles.  The 
Qkiile  goal  was  tainted,  be- 
iliecLed  into  the  nets  by  a 

-esiry  Playei'-  - 
CPS  had  an  easy  time  with 

Meds  too.  winning  7-1.  Pwiot 

in  men  figured  in  the  scoring. 
Hpv  smith.  Morrissey.  Cooper, 
knn'  Petcoff  and  Beattie  all 
^l^d  while  Cosens  got  the  lone ds  tally. 

The  University  ol  Toronto  Wom- 
en's Swim  team  journey  to  London 

under  the  watchful  eyes,  and  In  the 
capable  hands  of  their  manager 
Ross  Stone,  to  avenge  the  one 
point  margin  by  which  the  women 
from  McGiU  won  the  Intercollegi- 

ate Women  Swimming  Champion- 
ship last  year.  The  line-up  this year  carries  some  names  well  knoftTi 

in  women  swanming,  ana^ncludes 
Lois  Cassar.  who  saw  action  in  the 
Intercollegiate  loop  two  years  ago. 
Lou  Willard.  Peggy  RownUee. 
Pam  Perrin  and  Frances  Wood. 
All  o£  whom  have  carried  Toronto 
colors  before. 

Additions  to  the  gals  wearing  the 
Blue  and  White  are  Beryl  Lewis, 
a  runner-up  in  back  crawl  event  at 
last  year's  Canadian  Women  Swim Championships,  Jennifer  Crawford, 
who  will  lead  the  diving  division, 
vi'ith  Mary  Crawiher.  and  Claire 
McMullen  to  complete  the  free 
style  relay  squ?,(l. 

The  first  game  of  the  Intercol- legiate waterpolo  series  will  be 
played  tomorrow  afternoon.  Tor- onto and  McGill  are  the  only  col- 

leges with  teams  in  this  sport.  The 
series  is  a  two-game  home-and- hoene  affair  with  total  points  to 
count. 

Varsity  won  last  year  by  a  con- siderable margin,  piling  up  a  big 
lead  in  both  games. 

Holding  up  the  defensive  end  of 
the  Blues'  play  is  goalie  Hart  Rob- ins. The  two  starting  defencemen will  be  Bill  Rosen,  Eill  Buik,  and 
Bob  MacKenzie.  Larry  Rosen 
plays  rover  and  often  goes  the  full 
length  of  the  game. 
The  three  starting  forwards  will 

be  selected  from  Norm  Mortimer. 
Bill  Mcllroy,  Bemie  Langer,  and 
Gord  Macktjorn. 

The  waterpolo  game  is  one  half of  an  active  afternoon  of  sport  at 
House  House  tomorrow,  as  the  On- 

tario novice  wrestling  champion- 
ships will  be  held  at  the  same time. 

UC  Play  Victoria 

In  Staditiiii  At  1:45 

Coming  Up 

With  such  an  impressive  array 
of  talent  the  Women  Swimming 
team  should  be  able  to  add  to  this 
year's  collection  of  Championship awards  when  they  meet  Western. 
Queen's  and  McGil!  to  deride  the Championship  on  Saturday. 

Use  • 

ND.VY  — ..-POLISH  UNIVERSITY 
"tii)ENXS'  CLl'B:   Julian  Mich- "ve  a  lecture  oo  "The 

of  the  Polish  State  and  Na- Dancing.  62  Cliiremont  Ave. 
OF  T.  SYftirHONV, 

(RCHESTKA:  Rehearsal  in  Con- focation  Hall, 
ALL-VARSITY  MIXEU 

CHOBUS:  Rehearsal  in  Convoca- ion  Hall. 
-UILLEL:  Student  seminar  by 
Alex  Epstein  on  "Morris  paphae) Cohen".  186  St.  George  St. 

.i.ni.  —  VIC  CCF:  Professor 
Frank  Underbill  speaking  on  "Af- ter the  Deluge",  Room   18,  Vic. 
BIDAY  — 
2  p.m.— U.  O**  T.  PKACE  COUN- CIL: Balloting  for  by-election— JouDg  ladies   welcome.   SAC  Hart 

Hart  House  Bridge  Club 
CHRISTMAS  PAIRS 
TOURNAMENT 

TUESDAY,   DECEMBER  4 
Prizes  for  Best  3  Poks 

,„  .ATfNno 
Hipp,  foot  Hojllh  Soeki  lift  m  <h«t  on  top- oMu-toU  miini  PI  It"  >" 
10,1  iKiun  ol  I"  <Mf  '" 
■tek  p.r.nl.4  IMi™  IMl' in.il.MbuI  nol  KO>M-  «»  "".•» 1   by  nam.  It  youl  (ivownle  bwnnr 

tnll.  Itngll.  Il-M,""- 
Rtfl.lsr  lenjtli.  »1-'S  V- 

Uon't  shj 
even  o  stud  or  a 
COLLAR  BUTTON 

GET  YOUR 

COMPLETE 

FORMAL 

RENTALS 

TOP  HAT  TO 

SLIPPERS 
from 

SYD  SILVER 

RENTAL  SHOP 
-500  YONGE  STREET 

Kl.  9105 

(Continued  from  Page  1) 
venerable  institution,  was  the 
coach  of  last  year's  Mulock  Cup 
winners.  Forestry.  Mac  is  coach- ing the  line  while  ex-Blue  player 
and  former  war  veteran  Byron 
Peebles  is  coaching  the  backfield. Lister  was  originally  to  be  head 
coach,  but  took  ill  just  before  the 
season  started.  UC  tr^ed^  getting 
a  couple  of  the  local  pros  to  take 
the  job.  but  when  their  reliability 
proved  to  be  considerably  inferior to  their  football  ability.  Peebles 
was  given  the  job.  Lister  came  on the  scene  late  in  the  season  to 
help  out. 
Lew  Fick  has  been  coachinc  at 

Vic  for  three  years  now.  ever  since 
Bernie  Taylor  left  for  McMaster. 
Fick  played  for  Vic  two  or  three 
years  before  his  appointment  as 
coach. 
Both  teams  rely  mainly  on 

strong  running  attack.  UC's  strong front  wall  will  likely  be  a  decisive 
factor.  Two  outstanding  linemen 
played  with  the  Intermediates  last 
year,  guard  Art  Cringan  and  cen- tre Carl  Naumoff.  Their  defensive 
backfield.  with  Pete  Gawinski  and 
Jack  MacParlane' as  secondaries flanking  Naumoff.  and  Danny  Cu- in  and  Pete  Nichols  at  tertiaries 
with  Gerry  Love  at  safety.  Is  prob- ably the  best  in  the  league  in  spite 
of  lack  of  height.  Ed  Richardson 
and  Ralph  Brown  do  most  of  the 

from  the  halfbaclc ball  caiTying 

spots. Vic's  ends.  Art  Williams  and  Mel 
Moyer.  will  probably  be  better  at 
stopping  UC's  wide  stuff  than  any other  team's  this  year.  Ed  Pile, 
John  Wilson,  and  Jim  Rogers 
should  be  able  to  hold  down  the 
centre  of  the  line  if  the  flanks  can 
hold.  Lome  Lorge,  who  has  quar- terbacked  Vic  teams  for  four  years, 
will  direct  a  capable  and  more 
experienced  backfield  than  UC's, with  Mai  Frnzor,  John  Bond,  and 
Jim  Goodfellow. 

Role  of  Quaker 

(Continued  from  Page  3) 
be  rediscusEcd.  and  finally  the  U.S. 
should  lamich  econcenic.  financial !  r.nd  techniiial  assistance  througlr 
the  UN  to  build  friendship  with  un- 
derprivilege<l  countries,"  he  said. 

Special  rotes  for  sfuJenh 

Today 

T.VNril 
:00  p.»rt.  —  KNOINEERS' .^T15KTIN^; :  tnfot  miil  (liSL-vi^sum on  The  ChristL:m  and  Philosophy. 
Bring  yom  lunch.  Room  36.  New Mechanicfil  Eldg. 1 
— UC  PLA\i:KS  GCILD:  casting 
for  Radio  Drama  (UC  Players 
Guild).  Room  60,  UC.  1-2.  4-5  pm. 

HAVE  YOU  DISCOVERED  _  ̂   ̂   _ 

the  ARTISANS 

Tor«nlo' 

nusuol  and  tine  cTaH^monihip,  you 
shopping  ot  the  ARTISANS|l 

Own   "Grcenwieh  Vilioge"? If  you  eniov  the  u 
enloT  youi CHRIVMAS  CARDS —  by  Conodlon  AttisU   

'  COPPER  ft  SILVER  JEWELRY 
—  thot'i  "Mod"  ond  Lovely 

CANADIAN  WEAVING —  from  Tici  lo  Skirts 
WOOD  CARVINGS —  from  Africo  and  India THE  ARTISANS 

51  Gerrard  West  (Just  East  ot  BoyJ  ^ 

MULOCK  CUP  FINAL  — VARSITY  STADIUM 
TODAY  AT  1:45  p.m. 

VICTORIA  vs  UNIVERSITY  COLLEGE 
Sgomboti,  Sqisberg,  Conwell,  Hou»ley,  Mortin 

VOLLEYBALL PLAYOFF HOCKEY 
GAMES  TODAY 

,11S=rPs"5„  l\  'tliil:  ::::::::  cfS- 

Like  a  sound  educaiioHi 
sound  life  insurance  program 
can  never  be  started  t<Jo  soon, 

WOMEN'S  BASKETBALL  FINALS 
HART  HOUSE  GYM 

Tuesday,  December  4  and  TuesJoy,  December  1 1 ;:0.-.:0;-UC  W', 
DECtMBER  11  Comolol 

ADMISSION  FREE 

.>  PHE  II J  PHE  I on  ond  FInoli 

ihould  oHend  these  proetlcct, 

WOMEN'S  VOLLEYBALL 
PRACTICES,  WEEK  OF  DEC.  3 

LM.  - 
5:00  — 
6:00  — 7:00  — 

Mondoy Tuciday 

St  H'f 

Mcdi 

MONDAY,  DEC.  3:  Meeting  or<ooch«  ot  5:00  p.m.  sharp  ot  L  M. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISIN
G 

r  .tri.:    INSURANCE.  BUCKRAM  SUPS  

CM 
TORONTO  OFFICES: 

Uprown  Branch,  749  Yonge  St. Boy  t>.  Branch,  320  Boy  St. 
Bonk  of  Montteol  BIdg.,  King  »  Bo,  Sts. 

Uo..d.  Btonch.  658  Boy....  Ave.,  Uo.id.        -Phon
.  HUd.on  277, 

■Phone  RAndolph  1143 
'Phone  PLoio  8771 

•Phone  EMpire  4-8371 'Phone  PRincesi  2111 

STUDENTS'  LIFE  INSURANCE. 
;iO  000.00  pieferred  term  life  insur- .nnc«  tor  only  ».00  a  montj,.  Fully convertible  to  a  retirement  saving 
plan  later  on.  With  major  company. Jail  R.  N.  Richardson.  HU.  3929. 

TYPEWRITERS p...lal  student   rales.  All 
„^,kcs:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
.iOld  on  terms.  Also  (or  supplies,  re- pairs  and   service.    Phone   RI.  1843 
anytime.  

FRENCH  STUDENTS 
Will  pay  to  have  100  pages  of  ele- menUry  French  book  translated  by "en7or  French  student  In  o  dicta- phone which  I  will  supply.  Phone EM.  4-4101  before  6. 
SPECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY 
We  rent  the  latest  model  typewriters at  the  sirtRe  rale  other  firms  charge 
for  old  "Croclls".  Free  papei  and 
supplies.  All  makes  of  new  and  re- built typewriters.  129.00  up.  Easy ierms.    Coll  day  or  night  RO.  U03. 

Give   your  formals     new  liTs- buckram  slips.   *'ther  lace  tin or  plain,   JrELMAR.  RA.  5978 site  the  l-iiw  School. 
ACCOMMODATIONS 

For  male  student.  Large  comrortable warm  room.  Also  own  toilet  and washroom.  2-bi.irner  gas  stove.  Own 
entrance.  Quiet  and  private.  5500 weekly  and  snow  stiovelUng- 

ACCOMMODATION  WANTED 
Bcd-sltUng  room  with  grill  or  bonrd. Flat  or  bachelor  apartment  required 
by  quiet  staff  woman.  Near  Univer- Bity  or  east  to  Sherboiime,  Box  14, S.A.C.  Office. 

FOR  SALE 
Tails.  Dew.  sixe  40.  tali.  Tailor  made. Reasonable.  MA.  3082. 

LX)ST Girl's  wri&^watth  in  OCE  Gym  last 
Wednesday  (Nov.  21flt).  Please turn  to  Room  62,  U.C. 



Too  Much  Rein? 
OUR  READERS  WRITE 

As  publishers  ot  The  Varsity,  It  seems  strange  we  (the  Council) 
sbould  be  condemned  by  our  own  paper.  ,  ,  .  We  are  giving  the 
editors  of  The  Varsity  too  much  rein, 
i^elf  the  only  champion  of  the  people.  , 

The  Varsity  eonsiden 

These  statements,  made  at  last  Wednesday's  Students' 
Administrative  Council,  indicate  a  misconception  of  the  role 
of  The  Varsity  in  university  ]if&  Because  of  the  seriousness 
of  the  charges  and  in  view  of  the  incorrectness  of  the  basic 

assimiptions  we  would  like  to  clarify  our  position. 

The  Students'  Administrative  Council  and  its  most 
important  job,  the  publication  of  The  Varsity,  have  a  com- 

mon goal,  that  of  working  in  the  best  interests  of  the  stu- 
dents. And  although  we  may  disagree  on  precisely  what 

•tudent  interests  are  in  particular  cases,  we  are  agreed  on 
our  responsibility  to  the  student  body.  The  Varsity  is  not 
asked  to  agree  with  the  SAC  at  all  costs,  but  rather  to  work 
for  the  good  of  the  students.  In  short,  the  SAC  and  The 
Varsity  have  identical  aims,  but  their  interpretations  may 

We  stand  somewhere  between  the  SAC  and  the  student 
body.  Our  function,  on  the  editorial  page  of  this  paper  is  to 
interpret  the  news  in  view  of  what  we  consider  to  be  the 
besi  interests  of  the  students.  That  is  our  duty;  that  is 
what  the  editor  of  our  student  newspaper  is  chosen  to  do. 
And  disagreeing  with  the  SAC  may  at  times  be  the  inevitable 

consequence  of  a  conflicting  interpretation  of*  student interests. 

The  Varsity  is  not  published  by  the  Students'  Adminis- 
trative Council  to  forward  its  views  to  the  exclusion  of  the 

opinions  of  its  editors.  If  this  were  the  case,  there  would  be 
Utile  point  in  publishing  anything  more  than  a  bulletin  sheet. 

But  this  is  not  the  case  and  the  contract  between  the 
Editor-in-Chief  of  The  Varsift-  and  the  Students'  Adinmis- 
fa-ative  Council  states  so  explicitly: 

editor.  The  Varsity: 
I  regret  tliat  I  fee]  obliged  to  reply  to  Mr. 

Cheng's  letter  In  Wednesdays  issue  of  tbt  Var. 
Bity  on  the  Dean  of  Slianghai's  address  to  the 
UN  club  on  "Life  Behind  the  Bamboo  Curtain." I  regret  that  valuable  time  should  have  been wasted  in  trying  to  correct  a  completely  biased and  distorted  impression  tha  Mr.  Cheng  would lite  to  leave  with  those  who  were  not  at  the meeting. 
Characteristically.  Mr.  Cheng  begins  his  disa- 

greement with  the  Dean's  remarks  by  a  not  so subtle  imputation  of  discreditable  motives  to  the 
Dean  and  the  use  of  carefully  selected  remarits 
lifted  out  of  a  descriptive  talks  to  suggest  that 
what  he  said  could  not  be  taken  seriously  simply 
because  he  happened  to  be  pastor  of  a  big  church. 
For  Mr.  Cheng  to  say  that  he  was  "not  impressed that  the  Dean  is  a  true  Christian  serving  for  the 
cause  of  human  brotherhood  and  friendship"  on such  ridiculous  grounds  is,  I  consider,  both  an 
unwarranted  attack  on  the  speaker's  character  and 

_  an  insult  to  a  guest  of  the  University.  This  is  so 
particularly  since  the  Dean  15  not  on  the  campus to  reply. 
For  such  a  politically  conscious  engineer  as 

Mr.  Cheng  to  attack  the  speaker's  remarks  in 
such  a  personal  way- and  then  continue,  as  I shall  point  out,  to  ignore  the  point  of  his  addresS 
and  attempt  to  refute  it  with  a  series  of  irrevelant 
non  sequitui-s  is  to  lay  himself  open  to  the  sus- picion that  he  is  deliberately  trying  to  squelch  the 
only  first  hand  evidence  we  have  had  recently from  China  and  at  the  same  time  suggest  a  highly corored  picture  of  his  own  based  on  irrelevant statistics. 
In  his  second  paragraph  Mr.  Cheng  states  cate- 

gorically that  the  Dean's  remaiks  "had  achieved 00  other  effect  than  to  excite  hatred  between  the 
peoples  of  Canada  and  China",  since  people  tend to  take  the  printed  word  at  face  value  only  a critical  reading  will  disclose  the  totally  "mislead- 

ing" character  of  the  remark.  In  the  first  place the  Dean's  remarks  were  confined  to  actions  of the  governments  of  China  which  he  distinguished from  the  people  of  China.  In  fact  he  described the  people  as  non-political. Secondly  the  tone  and  character  of  his  remarks were  confined  to  actual  incidents  of  which  he  had dh-ect  knowledge.  There  was  nothing  in  his  re- marts  to  excite  in  the  fl»st  place  or  secondly  to induce  even  slightly  among  his  audience  the  emo- tion  of  hatred.  This  I  verified  personally  by  con- versation with  many  of  those  present  after  the remarks.  Surely,  Mr.  Cheng  cannot  hold  the  Dean responsible  for  his  exceptional  emotional  sensitivity to  the  relation  of  events,  might  I  say  facts,  which intrude  on  some  personal  theoi-y  of  his  The  re- ductio  ad  absurdum  of  this  particular  phrase  can be  seen  by  the  fact  that  the  4d0  mUlion  odd  people of  China  are  undoubtedly  unaware  of  the  Dean's remarks  and  it  is  known  that  many  ol  them  arc of  the  same  opinion  if  they  could  express  it  openly 1  dealt  at  such  length  with  this  remark  be- cause I  think  It  an  example  of  the  misleading  im- pression without  a  shadow  of  substance  that  can be  created  and  yet  not  look  implausible  to  the  hur- ried  or   casual   reader.   Occasional  exaggerated 

emphasis  or  mistaken  impression  in  an?i excusable.  When,  this  is  coupled  with  Per,  k 
tack  on  the  speaker  and  his  motives  dIus^""'  >i ed  subtle  use  ot  the  "colored"  phrase,  ths  """» 
ingless  statistics,  and  neat  confusioiis  of  cat '^^^l' 
such  as  mixing  the  people  and  the  govfi?'"'' as  the  same  thing,  it  is  no  longer  excusaw°"« anyone  interested  in  valid  communicati hand  ot  the  practicing  propagandist  is  evin  \ 
the  point  of  annoyance.  to Mr.  Cheng  contends  the  Dean  began  bv  h  , 
ing  Chiang  Kai-Shek.  The  Dean  said  he  th  "1' Chiang  was  personally  honest  but  condemnp?-''! actions  of  his  government  officials.  This  J 1  "" imply  any  support  to  the  Natlopalist  causL was  no  more  than  a  partial  corrective  Iv, undiscrlminalng  incrimination  ot  an  Indlvidi  "'' the  symbol  ot  a  regime.  A  man's  characti; his  responsibility  for  his  public  office  «« 

different  things.  "  '»i Mr.  Cheng  prefaces  his  remarks  on  lanrt 
foi-m  by  saying   that  the  Dean's  comment, superficial.  The  gist  of  these  "superficial"  rm of  the  Dean  was  that  although  land  was  rl!,','' tributed,  title  was  not  given  to  the  peasants  Vi, Mr.  Cheng's  statement  about  a  peasant  land  i> ership  system   is   completely   wrong)   hence  .J' peasants  are  given  possession  at  the  pleasu„ the  government.  Those  middle  peasants  who  h acquired  a  Uttle  more  land  at  the  price  ot  life  1  " saving  have  their  little  surplus  divided  too  S' sides  not  having  title  the  present  grim  joke  in  TJ' scheme  is  that  although  the  peasants  have*a  !' responsibility  of,  the  land  when  it  comes  to  k produce  raised,  the  government  takes  halt  or  m away  in  taxes.  That  is  the  meaning  of  the  "elm! 
of  starvation  hanging  over  the  country  '  n the  price  of  the  government's  dependence  on  tk" cities  and  the  huge  army  and  the  war  which  ti^ 
are  wag-ing  that  they  must  deprive  the  peasan,' of  the  produce  that  is  rightfully  thcks.  It  h  akf the  reason  why  rice  can  be  sold  at  moderatei, inflationary  prices,  what  Is  collected  for  notliin' can-  be  sold  reasonably.  Vlhut,  is  the  meanin.  „ an  increase  in  the  harvest  if  It  is  mostly  taken  ti„ in  feeding  a  huge  army  in  home  occupation  «« expeditionary  army  in  Korea,  a  large  bureaucrsra engaged  in  detailed  regulation  and  suppression  „t 
anti-govemment  thought  and  action?  Mr.  Cheni." description   of  production  without  reference  l» distribution  is  surely  "superficial"  in  its  commoa meaning.  As  has  been  so  aptly  remarked  ol  tin peoples'  governments  "pretty  soon  the  people  becin to  wonder  who  these  people  are." No  one  denies  that  the  breatdown  of  the  e.itor. tionate  landlord  class  is  a  step  towards  prosress in  China.  The  Dean  stated  that  this  shift  or possession  was  going  oa  If  he  "rKglected  the  sig- nificance ot  land  reform  with  regard  to  masj education"  it  was  probably  because  he  had  nol been  instructed  in  a  somewhat  tenubus  relation, ship.  Any  attempt  to  teach  the  people  new  tech- niques to  make  them  more  etficiSnt  is  to  be  we|. comed.  Let  us  hope  the  increased  production  will go  tb  the  same  people  that  produced  it. 

John  B.  Tinker, 

I  Lait. 

That,  when  appointed  to  the  position  of  Edilor-in-Chief  of  The. 
Varsity  by  the  CouncU,  the  Editor  is  giv»n  the  confidence  of  the* Student  Body  and  in  holding  this  important  position,  he  is  expected i«  use  his  ability  in  theix  best  interests.  .  ,  , 

In  being  criticized  by  the  SAC,  we  are  following  in  the 
fine  tradition  of  previous  Varsity  editors.  Indeed,  such 
criticism 'has  become  almost  an  annual  custom.  It  would 
•eem  hardly  less  than  inevitable  that  the  SAC  and  The 
iVai'sity  would  disagree  in  their  interpretation  of  student 'HJteresta. 

It  has  been  implied  that  the  publishers  (SAC)  of  this 
paper  are  above  criticism.  But  we  are  not  a  commercial 
organization,  like  the  downtown  papers,  to  be  told  what  to 
iio  and  say  in  our  editorial  columns.  The  SAC,  as  representa- 

tives of  the  students  of  this  university,  have  chosen  the 
editors  of  this  paper  to  fulfil  a  certain  function  —  that  of 
editing  a  newspaper  to  the  best  of  their  ability.  No  strings 
•re  attached;  the  SAC  may  criticize  us  and  may  even  fire 
us,  if  we  fail  in  our  duty  to  the  students. 

In  a  definition  of  the  function  of  a  college  paper.  Dr. 
B.  K.  SandweU  has  said:  "Once  appointed,  the  university 
editor  owes  his  entire  allegiance  to  the  organization  which 
appointed  him  —  not  to  any  section  j>f  it,  and  not  even  to 
Mm  officers  of  it,  but  to  the  student  body  as  a  whole."  This 
opinion  we  heartily  endorse;  indeed,  we  believe  tiSt  few 
■ould  agree  miVa.  a  narrower  definition. 

Editor,  The  Varsity 
I  would  appreciate  the  oppor- 

tunity of  denying  the  "undemo- cratic" nature  of  the  happenings 
in  the  Peace  Council  last  spring. 
The  happenings  in  question  were 
judged  by  the  Caput  to  be  con- stitutional at  a  meeting  on  May 
1st.  If  the  use  ot  the  word  "un- 

democratic" in  your  editorial  is meant  to  imply  that  the  consti- 
tution of  the  Peace  Council  is 

undemocratic,  this  should  have 
been  stated  explicity. 
That  the  Peace  Council  has 

"backed  down"  is  unfortunately one  possible  interpretation  of  our 
activities.  However,  the  new  pol- 

icy of  the  Peace 'Council  was  to study  the  problem  of  Peace  in 
its  entirety.  JiVe  did  not  wish,  as previous  executives  appear  to 
have  done,  to  separate  it  from 
its  component  parts,  reiterating the  whUe  that  they,  and  only they  wanted  Peace.  To  investi- 

gate the  problem  of  Peace  intelli- 
gently. Is  impossible  or  at  least ineffective  If  it  is  carried  on  in 

secret,  and  for  reasons  which  have 
ah-eady  been  produced,  I  insist the  Peace  Council  was  a  secret  so- 

ciety until  March  13th,  M51. 
To  correct  this  situation  the 

new  Executive  had  intended  to conlmence  a  series  of  talks  and 
discussions  to  bring  Peace  back 
into  polite  and  totelligent  con- 

versation. The  formation  of  the 
UN  Club  took  the  wind  out  ot 
our  sails  somewhat  and  it  is 
true  to  say  that  these  new  aims 
of  the  Peace  Council  are  now Identical  with  those  of  the  UN Club. 
To  assert  that  we  are  passive 

is  perhaps  a  little  poetic  license 
on  your  part.  We  have  had  an 
open  Introductory  meeting  which 
was  addressed  by  a  represent- 

ative of  the  Toronto  'World  Fed- eralists and  we  have  had  an  open membership  business  meeting.  It 
is  true  that  these  meetings  were 
well  run  and  devoid  ot  incidents 
ot  a  violent  physical  nature,  that 
apiwal  to   the  newspaperman's 

UN  And  Peace 
imagination,  but  "passive" — nol I  would  like  to  point  out  that all  meetings  have  been  open  meet- ings and  criticism  welcomed.  The previous  executive  has  had  ample opportunity  to  put  Its  views forward  but  only  Don  Anderson 
has  spoken  up  and  his  remarks were  reported  in  The  Varsity.  It would  appear  that  our  actions have  not  provoked  very  much criticism. 

Filially  only  a  Communist woulj  try  to  organize  a  club  with peace  as  its  sole  aim  and  purpose. Peace  like  happiness  will  follow when   world  society  is  properly 

adjusted  to  settling  Its  probleir? 
without  resort  to  force.  It  would 
be  a  ridiculous  medical  doctor who  tried  to  correct  a  severe 
headache  condition  without  con- 

ducting a  complete  examination 
of  the  patient.  In  the  case  ol 
Peace,  the  patient  and  the  doctor 
are  one  and  the  same  and  the problem  is  made  correspondingly 
more  difficult.  It  cannot  be  sim- 

plified by  ignoring  world  condi- tions, in  fact  to  do  so  might  M 
taken  to  imply  a  certain  insin- 

■  cerity, 

D.  Bishop, 

rv  sps. 
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lulockCup 

— Vo'sity  Staff  Phoro  Dy  led  Sparrow, 

5-0  SHUTOUT  FOR  VIC 
By  DAVm  ROTENBERG 

The  Mulock  Cup  is  back  at  Victoria  College.  The  Scarlet 
d  Gold  football  squad  earned  it  last  Friday  as  they  rolled 
a  25-0  win  over  the  University  College  Redmen,  The 
esters  surprised  their  opponents  and"  the  majority  of  the ns  in  Varsity  Stadium  as  they  completely  outplayed  the 
"  team  in  the  first  half,  in  which  they  scored  all  of  their  j ints.  The  second  half  was  pretty  even,  but  the  losers  were 
far  behind,  and  just  couldn't  get  rolling. 
The  University  College  squad  did  not  play  the  football  of 

ich  they  are  capable,  and  were  certainly  far  off  the  form 
lich  they  displayed  in  beating  Trinity  in  the  semi-finals 
^eek  ago.  This,  combined  with  a  Vic  team  which  could  do 
^ng  wrong,  made  the  first  half  completely  one-sided, seemed  that  the  contest  would  be  turned  into  c  rout. 

Bruce  Dunlop,  and  Prozor  plunged 
over  for  the  TD.  Williams  con^ verted  on  the  second  try,  as  UO 
were  offside  again. 

In  tho  last  minute  of  play  of  the 
half,  Williams  liroke  through  to 
block  a  UC  kiclc,  and  his  team- mates fell  on  the  ball  on  the  Red 
24.  Prazor  hit  the  line  for  eight 
yards,  and  then  Lodge  threw  an- other pass  to  Hevenor  In  the  end 
zone  for  the  winners'  final  major. WUUams  converted  bringing  the 
score  up  to  25-0  for  Victoria. 
The  second  half  was  an  entirely 

different  baJlgame.  The  Redmen 
were  able  to  keep  the  Vicsters  off 
the  scoresheet  and  the  latter  only 
threatened  once.  But  the  UC  team 
were  unable  to  get  rolling  on  the 
muddy  field,  and  although  they 
kept  up,  to  their  opponents  on  the 
play,  they  were  unable  to  put  a dent  in  the  large  Vic  lead. 
The  play  In^Hie  last  half  slowed down  considerably,  and  the  game 

was  one  of  the  two  bucks  and  a 
kick  variety.  The  Redmen  regis- tered three  first  downs  in  the  half 
on  runs  by  Richardson  and  Brown, but  otherwise  their  attack  was nonexistent.  Both  sides  opened  up 
with  passes  in  the  final  frame,  but 
got  nowhere.  The  Vicsters  threw five  but  all  went  Incomplete  as 
the  UC  defence  tightened  up. 
while  Danny  Patterson  of  the 
Redmen  completed  two  short  ones 
In  five  tries,  and  Charlie  Goberls 
completed  one  twenty-yard  toss  on a  fake  kick. 
A  great  deal  of  credit  for  the 

Victoria  win  goes  to  the  line,  which 

that  first  half,  the  Vicsters 
'^a  for  ten  first  downs  as  against 
J^^or  the  Redmen.  Also  Quarter rne  Lodge  completed  four  passes "ve  tries,  and  three  of  these went  for  touchdowns, 
''c  opened  the  scoring  early  in 

BoUrt*°^®'   ̂     George  Hevenor a  single,  after  his  team  re- 
If  fumble  deep  in  UO  terri- elr        Redmen  took  over  on 

■        and  quick-kicked  on  sec- ^  aown.  The  vicsters  got  the  ball ^neir  own  50,  and  brought  it  all a  ,  '     the  UC  two  on  a  ground 
tr  AX  .^^^  beautiful  block- 
'  rn.!  ̂ azor  hit  the  line  for .""a  seven  yard  gains,  whUe ivenor and  John  Bond  each  ran 

^"tw       ̂ ^'^        20.  Prom  the mg  °  Lodge  threw  a    pass  to Mowat  who  was  uncovered 
■avcri  ̂   the  end  zone.  Williams 

*a(i  7  0  Vicsters  were The 
t  second  Victoria  core  was 
th-  wj^  Bond  who  broke  loose 
the  ,,°  W  and  ran  all  the  way ich   A  being  pushed  into 
QlpL  the  next  play  Lodge liJCfl  &  ^hto  the  arms  of 
«.;„,v='™or  on  the  goal  line, the  00  defenders  were 

"Ut  of  position.  Art  WUIIams converted,  but  he  had  two 
thfT^.t*^®  Redmen  were  offside nrst  one. 
Est^r  ****  second  session,  the 
53  gained  possession  on  the 
fK,  off-tackle  smashes 
33  35  moved  tho  baU  up  to 
.  Bond  moved  it  up  to  the two  end  sweeps,  behind 
^Wflo    blocking    led  by 

Bagpipes^  Flags 

To  Liven  Rally 

Of  Tory  Party 

In  a  pre-Electlon  Rally  this  after- 
noon in  the  Junior  Common  Room, 

(UC),  at  4  p.m.,  the  campus  Con- 
servatives will  blow  the  lid  off,  ia 

an  effort  to  stage  a  Party  Conven- 
tion, as  wild  as  any  put  on  by  their 

big  brothers  in  the  Dominion  or 
Trovincial  organizations. 

Hiis  was  made  known  yesterday 
by  David  Fry.  President  of  the  Mac- donald-Cartier  Club. 
Pry  said  that  at  this  rally  th* 

party  would  reveal  its  platform  for 
the  forthcoming  Mock  Parliament 
an  .  that  bagpipers  would  lead  tho 
procession  Into  the  flag  bedecked 
hall.  John  Yaremko,  Candidal* 
elect  in  Bellwoods  Riding  Is  expect- 

ed Bs  guest  speaker. 

— Vorsity  photo  by  Ted  Sporrow. 
A  masterly  pass  from  Lodge  to  Mowatt,  the  latter  deep  In  the  heart 
of  UC  territory,  spelled  touchdown  number  one  for  the  Victoria College  team  at  the  Mulock  Cop  finals  on  Friday.  Mowatt  la  shown 
as  the  ball  drops  into  his  arms. 

outplayed  their  opponents  for  the 
major  part  of  the  contest.  Led  by 
Tony  Lobralco.  Jim  Rogers  and Art  Williams,  they  consistently 
stopped  the  UC  attacks  before  they could  get  started,  and  they  also 
gave  good  protection  to  their passers  and  kicker.  In  the  back- field,  Lome  Lodge,  turned  in  one 
of  his  better  performances  at 
quarter,  while  halves  John  Bond, 

Mai  Frazor  and  George  Hevenor 
played  wen. The  best  that  can  be  said  for  the UC  team  is  that  they  had  an  off 
day  and  are  capble  of  better  foot- 

ball than  they  showed  hi  Friday's performance.  Nevertheless  good 
games  were  turned  in  by  linemen Pete  Earl,  who  played  almost  60 
minutes,  Carl  Naumoff.  Bruce 
Evans  and  Pete  QawInskL 

Aid  Campaign 
Meeting 

A  meeting  to  dlscHBs  the  stm*^ 
tore,  budget  and  plans  for  tho 
forthcoming  Stadeot  Help  To  A»< 
lAn  Relief  and  Edacatlon  cam- 

paign has  been  scheduled  tor  Tues- 
day evening  at  seven  o'clock  tM Room  22  of  the  Mining  Building. 

E:side9  all  members  of  the  Extern- 
al Affairs  coomilttee,  presidents  oc 

responsible  represenaUves  of  tbo 
various  college  and  faculty  stadenft societies  are  particularly  requested 
to  attend.  The  entire  meeting  wlU  bo 
devoted  to  the  campaign  In  an  el^ 
fort  to  make  U  successful  In  raIo> 
Ing  th»$ll,00  obJecUve  said  Graemo Ferguson,  E.A.C.  chairman. 
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Robert  Gill 

By  PEARL  <PARNES 

Theoretically.  Robert  Gill  was 
destined  to  continue  his  family's tradition  ol  the  Church  of  Eng- 

land ministry.  But  since  the  time 
he  was  ten  years  old,  -no  one  tooit 
this  too  seriouslj'. At  that  time,  the  family  moved 
from  Spokane,  Washington.  Bob's birthplace,  to  Baltimore,  and  the 
present  director  ol  Hart  House Theatre  has  had  his  own  theatre 
ever  since. 

This  may  sound  odd.  But,  be- 
'  fore  he  knew  anything  about  the •tage.  he  used  to  cut  out  comic 
etrip  characters,  put  them  on  a 
string,  and  direct  liis  own  "movies". In  hi^h  school,  he  buUt  a  little model  theatre,  and  used  puppets 
lor  his  casts.  His  major  interest 
■t  that  time  was  in  lighting  and 
*cenery,  and  he  rigged  up  loot- 
lights  made  of  Ohriatmas  tree 
bulbs.  An  interest.  inoiilentall>', which  has  had  its  effect  on  Hart 
-House  stage,  whese  the  director  has 
a  large  part  In  the  scenic  and 
lighting  ejects  so  marked  in  his 
productions. 

OiU  joined  his  tUst  actual  theatre 
company  when  he  was  in  h«h 
school,  working  backstage  on  Qll- |>ert  and  Sullivan  productions. 
After  graduation  from  high  school 
he  discovered,  almost  by  accident, 
that  one  could  study  theatre  and 
get  a  degree  In  it.  So  Bob  went  to 
the  Carnegie  Institute  of  Tech- 

nology. He  graduated  with  the Otto  Kahn  prize  for  the  best  actor 
In  the  graduating  cliiss,  and  be- came a  radio  announcer  and  actor. 

"I  hated  every  minute  of  it.  It TPas  sterile,  and  commercialized. 
When  I  came  to  Toronto,  Stage 
47  was  a  revelation,  far  above  any- 

thing in  the  United  States",  f The  next  few  years  were  more 
to  the  actor's  liking.  He  went  back to  college  for  his  M  A,,  and  then 
joined  the  Cleveland  Playhouse  on 
a  Rockefeller  Foundation  Pellaw 
ship  as  an  actor,  directing  stock during  his  summers. 
Then,  in  1&42,  he  assumed  two 

posts  —  a  teaching  position  at Carnegie,  and  director  of  the 
Pittsburgh  Playhouse.  Pour  years later  he  came  to  Toronto. 

"It  was  the  Incbiest  move  I've ever  made  in  my  life.  I  love  the 
Job.  So  much  of  theatre  is  filled 
with  strictly  commercial  stuff; 
here  we  have  an  intelligent  audi- 

ence and  can  do  a  solid  program 
without  having  to  depend  on  farce- 
comedies. "  He  said  that  his  friends in  television  constantly  nagged 
him,  asking  why  he  "buried  him- 

self in  a  hole  like  Toronto". 

'They  hate  their  Jobs,  are  on 
the  verge  of  nervous  breakdowns, and  have  to  deal  with  trash.  Here 
I  can  do  Shaw  and  Shakespeare: 
I  can  work  with  beginners,  and 
watch  their  development".  Helen 
Armesto,  last  year's  Medea,  is  a 
prize  example  of  Bob's  teaching. "She  began  with  a  bit  part  in 
■Skin  of  Our  Teeth",  and  two  years 
later  gave  a  i^enomenal  perform- ance in  one  of  the  most  demand- 

ing parts  in  theatre." *  Many  ol  the  Hart  House  Theatre alumni  are  still  m  theatre,  doing 
remarkably  well  m  places  like 
England,  Bermuda,  and  Vancou- 
ver. Stjident  thcAtre  iias  two  main 
purpose  as  Jar  as  the  students  go. 
Bob  feels.  One  is  to  train  those 
who  want  to  become  actors,  pro- fessional or  otherwise.  The  second 
-reason  is  equally  important.  Bob 
loaths  the  phrase.  "We  must  edu- 

cate our  audiences".  "It's  patron- izing and  petty."  But,  he  feels, many  students  come  here  who  have 
never  had  the  opportunity  to  see 
plays  of  any  stature  before. 
"•The  theatre  can  show  how  the 
spoken  drama  enters  our  culture 
and  becomes  part  of  our  life.  And 
when  the  student  leaves  the  uni- 

versity, he  does  not  automatically 
drop  his  intellectual  activities  and his  interest  in  culture.  And  this  is 
what  will  increase  the  nucleus  of 
Canadian  theatre". This  past  summer,  after  three sununers  of  teaching  at  Banff  and 
at  OBC,  Bob  spent  in  Europe,  see- 

ing much  theatre.  The  English,  he 
said,  have  a  tradition  of  theatre- 
goinjj.  "Everyone  goes.  It's  part  of 

their  way  of  life,  and  the  cost  is 

very  little." 
"The  tendency  on  this  continent 

is  towards  theatre  as  purely  enter- 
tainment. It's  much  bigger  than 

that.  Theatre  was  originally  a  re- 
ligious experience.  The  emotionar* catharsis  produced  in  really  good 

drama  is  elevating,  a  supreme 
aesthetic  experience." Theatre  is  primarily  emotional, 
but  it  can  present  ideas.  Bob  in- 

stances Thornton  Wilder's  plays, "Our  Town",  or  his  own  produc- 
tion, "Skin  of  Our  Teeth". "These  plays  are  moving  and 

amusing.  But  he  is  telling  us  some- thing as  well,  preaching  to  us  to 
relish  lite  as  you  live  it.  a  reaf- 

firmation of  faith  in  mankind." It's  the  old  idea  of  identification 
with  the  characters  in  the  drama. 
Bob  has  no  patience  with  purely 

academic  theatre.  "People  involved in  productions  must  always  re- 
member they  are  still  in  show- business.  Theatre  should  always  be 

exciting."  Bob  has  a  tremendous 
enthusiasm  lor  the  renewed  inter- est in  poetic  drama.  Theatre  as  a 
whole,  he  sees,  is  moving  away  from 
the  realistic  school,  and  every  phase 
of  it  is  being  used  more  poetically, 
with  lighting,  scenery,  and  use  of 
music  in  plays.  His  own  current productions  of  Christopher  Fry 
have  captured  his  imagination  for 
the  sheer  poetry  and  fantasy. 
Bob's  pet  audition  is  to  do 

Shaw's  "Back  to  Methuselah".  It would  take  two  or  three  nights  to 
see  the  performance  in  its  en- 

tirety, but  "the  play  is  magnificent. Someday  I  will  get  the  nerve  to  do 

it!" 

Higgins  to  Describe 

Her  Latest  Exploits 

Tickets  are  on  sale  today  in  the 
S.A.C.  Office  in  Hart  House  for  the 
second  Holy  Blossom  Temple  For- 

um Speaker,  Maggie  Higgins,  "On 
the  Rim  of  the  Iron  Curtain"  is the  subject  of  her  address.  Miss 
Higgins  is  a  New  York  Herald-Tri- bune war  correspondent  and  won 
the  Pulitzer  journalism  prize  for 
her  reports  on  the  Korean  War. 
In  May  she  won  the  George  Polk 
Memorial  Award    given  hy  the 

Overseas  Press  Club  for  "a  dis- 
play of  courage,  integrity  and  en- 

terprise over  and  beyond  the  call 
of  duty."  She  recently  returned 
from  a  European  tour  on  which 
her  lecture  will  be  based. 
She  Hew  to  Korea  from  Tokyo 

two  days  after  the  fighting  began. 
.Shortly  after  this  the  Army  called 
her  back  for  safety  reasons  but 
she  received  General  McArthur's 

I    balcony  viewpoi|J 
By  DAVID  PEDDIE 

It's  too  bad  that  tradition  demands  that  an  evening  jj, 
should  fill  in  the  time  between  8.30  and  11.00.   A  religiQ^j"* 
A  BOY  WITH  A  CART  has  a  certain  charm  and  ingennou  ̂   ' still  wields  a  heavy  hand  in  the  tiieatre  with  its  churchy- 
of  sheep,  its  fathers  and  its  miracles.  You  can  actually  se/-'! 
play  sort  of  stretched  and  twisted  to  one  certain  effect,  it  ̂̂ ^M 
"I  am  a  religious  play  so  please  show  respect  even  though  thft-^ 
funny  lines."  It's  a  silly  thing  to  s^y  when  the  comedy 
and  tJie  religion  as  awkward  and  gangling  as  Guthjnan,  ii 
should  I  say  saint.  Anyway  Mr.  GUI  could  easily  have 
ancient  but  hot  Greek  music  until  nine  o'clock  (to  let  a 
get  into  their  seats),  then  presented  his  gem  A  PHOENxx 
QUENT  and  sent  us  all  packing  by  ten  o'clock.  I  don't  thi^j  j 
would  have  complahied  abolJt  not  getting  their  money's  ^orij^  | 

Christopher  Fry  lost  a  httle  prestige  as  playwright  iji  f 
A  OART  but  gained  it  all  back  with  interest  in  PHOENij  | 
same  applies  to  Hart  House  Theatre  who  stand  and  fall  ̂ ith  ̂  
the  first  play  the  cast  made  a  noble  effort  and  the  piaj,  jl 'L certain  extent.  But  there  was  not  the  material  to  make  it  r^^W 
either  in  the  play  or  the  acting.  Martin  Hunter  ̂ o  played^ 
gave  a  sincere  and  fortliright  perforrnance.  The  play  was  bmiTl 
him  and  he  held  it  up  remarkably  well.  Nadyne  Smith  as  hu  j 
had  all  the  funny  Hnes  and  a  very  htunan  personality,  but  her  tJ 
monotonous  and  she  completely  disregarded  the  reactions  of  i^^ 
wasted  her  lines  and  lost  half  of  her  effectiveness.   The  i 
Donald  Urquhart,  looked  very  impressive  and  obviously  ha; 
voice  but  unfortunately  he,  like  the  play,  was  trying  to  ijj, .  _ 
and  was -merely  wooden.  His  best  attitude  was  the  worldly  oot  ■ 
is  your  faith  now,  Guthman?"  Good  .performances  wfere  given Callaghan  and  Douglas  Quirk  as  Alfred  and  Demiwulf,  the  seoliJ 

As  to  A  PHOENES  TOO  FREQOENT,  I  am  almost  tempttQl 
that  it  is  the  best  thing  Hart  House  has  done  for  many 
superb  play  and  the  ,  production  lived  up  to  it.  The  very  beautiiu]! 
Jean  Bannihr  kept  Mr.  Gill  ttway  irom  his  all  to  prevalent 
and  had  the  elegance  and  sophistication  that  is  the  essence  ojl 
topher  Pry's  poetry.  It  was  also  a  relief  to  see  student  acti)(l 
was  not  self-conscious. 

The  play  had  overtones  of  classical  Greek  tragedy.  The  ereJ 
Fate,  the  "deus  ex  machina"  —  Article  6,  paragraph  3,  of  XiitM 
Army  Regulations,  the  hero's  almost-suicide  after  his  tragic  (alJu^J 
corporal,  the  philosophizine  on  algebra  and  the  gods  —  all  tht| Pry  handles  as  skillfully  as  though  he  had  been  brought  up  J 
tradition.  But  of  course,  he  hasn't.  He  insists  on  being  the  mad-J search  of  comedy  rather  than  tragedy.  He  never  once  believes  D; 
will  actually  kill  herself  for  grief  over  her  hu^aand's  deaUi. cannot  take  his  characters  seriously,  and  we,  the  audience,  are  ti 
who  benefit.  The  wit,  the  puns,  the  almost  constant  How  c!  I 
images  and  attitudes  that  stem  from  this  cavalier  approach  icI 
thing  —  even  his  own  poetry  —  are  "nothing  but  to  please  our  li^ 

The  play  is  obvious  —  yes.  It  is  written  so,  it  is  meant  ; 
its  greatness,  for  it  delights  us  by  delicately  and  in  a  roundabx 
arriving  at  a  foregone  conclusion.  Only  in  the  long  speeches  Aon  I 
anything  of  that  overflowing  of  fun  and  games. 

Charlotte  Sehrager  as  Dynamene  acted  with  restraint  and  & 
.propriety  as  if  ̂ e  were  actually  trying  to  make  .us  take  her  s 
tout  there  was  just  the  suggestion  ol  a  wink  to  ,her  eye  and  ̂  
knew  it  was  just  an  act, 

Edith  Greenberg  was  i>roperly  simple-minded  as  the  maid  E 
pleEised  to  find  death  a  new  interest  in  life,  fortunate  to  find  ii' bottle  of  wine.  It  was  a  fine  bit  of  ham-acting. 

Frank  Lawlor  as  Tegeus  was  the  stand-out.  Except  for  an  a 
habit  of  shaking  his  head  to  the  rhythm  of  his  Imes,  he  ?»1 
worldly  guard  of  six  hangmg  men  depth  and  understanding. 
was  excellent  and  he  made  the  poetry  trip  off  his  tongue  a;  If ' 
spoken  it  all  his  life.  It  was  a  good  performance  in  a  clever  pr^* of  Mr.  Pry's  best  play. 

permission  to  return  to  Korea. 
Miss  Higgins  graduated  with honors  from  the  University  of 

California  and  the  Columbia 
School  Journalism.  In  1944  she 
went  to  Jlurope  as  a  War  Corre- 

spondent and  covei-^d  Buchenwald and  the  capture  of  Munich  by  the 

7th  Army.   For  her  stones! liberation  of  Dachau  audi 
tengadn  she  got  the  NesJ women'.s  Club  award  as 
eign  cor  respondent  ol  ' 
twenty-four  she  was  the  . 
The   Herald   Tribune  oeri^ 
reau. 

A  New  Student  Service  at  the 

UNIVERSITY  BOOKSTORE! 

beautiful gay 

warm 
a  wonderful  aeaortment 

Christmas  Card\ 

at  popular  prices 

religioys  cards  nature  scene* 
(black  and  white  or  in  colour) 

Norman  Rockwell  &  Earl  BaiHy 

reproductions 

campus  scenes  Coutts'  co' 
French -Canadian  scenes 

Art  Gallery  and  Museum  reproducti"'^* 

seals     •     gift  wrapping     •  rtfcfc*" 
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porance  Preva
ils 

pong  Freshm
en 

■Gill  Test  Finds 

.  guP  —  The  McGill  Daily  has  published  a 
•"""^f^e  results  of  a  questionnaire  given  to  746  Fresh- 
,ai->'  "  faculty  of  Arts  and  Science  at  McGill.  The  test 
0  ""'.into  four  parts  relating  to  Art,  Canadian  Political 
iv'i'i"'  Itural  interests  of  the  students  taking  the  test, 

_r)''  3:„n  Literature. 
nswers  to  the  section  dealing  with  Canadian  poli- rii«  "    .g  found  to  be  unsatisfactory  from  every  point 

lif«   „„cially  since  several  of  the  questions  asked  had 
the  high  School  curriculum  of  the  same  year.  The 
owledge  was  acute  in  both  Arts  and  Science  groups. the  students 

„,lorlty  oi 

tion  report  stated 
a  quarter  ot  tho.c- 

ed  conii  not  give  the  nam. 
orcsent  prime  minister  v. 
bul  pro'-  Ar"^""'  ̂ - 
English  department,  u'n sjt  the  test,  declared  tli 

't  figure  was  an  error  o, 
mmiltee  which  classified  th. 
jnd  that  only  about  one  m 
the  group  haven't  tjjat 

_edge.  Suggested  answeft  to 
TOMtion  included  Mackenzie 
lord  Alexander,  Lester  Pear- 
Louis  St.  Lawrence,  and 
(J  Duplessis.  -Other  occupa- 
.jggested  Ibr  Lester  Pear- 
,jluded  Defence  Minister  of 
S*a  States  of  America,  and 
of  the  Progressive  Conserva- •arty. 
.  a  detailed  study  of  stu- cultural  interests,  it  was 

,  that  more  students  in  Arts newspapers,  that  they  read 
better,  and  that  they  get 
out  of  them  than  Science 
Its,  An  overall  conclusion 
the  questions  on  section 

tences  indicated  that  while 
K  students  give  eight-tenths sir  time  to  news  and  sports, 
eading  material  of  the  aver- 
Irts  student*©    much  more 

E.  B.  JOLLIFFE 

A  toast  to  a  dead  husband.  Dynamene  and  Tegeiw 
drink  to  her  deceased  husband  while  the  serving 
maid  looks  on  in  this  scene"  from  Cliristopher  Fry's comedy,  A  PHOENIX  TOO  FREQtlENT,  part  of  a 

Hart  House  Photo  bv  Peter  Woda. 
double  bill  of  Fry  plays  which  opened  at  Hart 
HOKSe  Theatre  under  the  direction  of  Robert  Gill 
on    Friday    night.    The    players    arc  Charlotte 
Sehrager,  Edith  Grecnberg  and  Frank  Lawior. 

Elections  To  Be  Held 

For  New  Baby  On  Campus 

the  subject  of  Arts  and 
,  if;  was  found  that  there 

^_  clear  cut  diflerence  between inswers  given  by  the  Science 
and  those  by  the  Arts  group. 
1  found  that  45%  of  the  stu- in  Science  and  Engineering 
unable  to  recall  a  single 

flian  novelist,  against  only 
"r  the  other  group, rge  number  confused  foreign 
"ts  with  local  authors.  John 
Jeck,  Lewis  Carroll,  Somer- 
taugham,  Guy  de  Maupassant 
especially  Jack  London  were 
fictims  of  "this  new  type  of ■ialisin". 
■  maui  attitudes    were  re- 

in the  section  of  the  test 
■S  with  Canadian  Literature. 
'Dts  approved  unanimously  of 
'JS   Canadian    literature  in There  was  a  feeling  of 
'action  with   the  way  the 

-iot  Canadian  literature  had 
landled  in  elementary  schools. 
third  general  trend,  es- 

'y  sensed  In  the  Arts  group. 
*  rather  apparent  antl- 

"canian.  The  last  main  cur- 
01  thought  was  an  unad- 
leelins-  of  Inferiority  about '^1  culture 

Jdliffe  Talk 

On  Province 

CCF  Feature 

The  basic  political  problems  fac- 
ing Canada  today  will  be  the  sub- 
ject of  an  address  to  be  delivered 

in  University  College  this  after- 
noon by  B.  B.  JoUiffe,  K.C,  leader 

ot  the  CCP  Party  in  Ontario. 
Sponsored  by  the  Campus  CCP 
Club,  he  wiU  stress  the  effect  ot 
current  legislation  on  Ontario  in 
particular. 

Mr.  JoUilfe  graduated  from  Vic- 
toria College  in  1931.  As  a  Rhodes 

scholar,  be  continued  his  studies 
in  England,  and  was  admitted  to 
the  English  Bar  in  1934.  Returning 
to  Canada  In  1935,  he  worked  for 
a  time  as  a  newspaperman,  and 
then  entered  law  practice  in  1936. 
In  1942  he  was  elected  leader  of  the 
CCF  party  in  Ontario. 
Mr.  JoUiffe  has  spent  many  years 

on  the  provincial  legislature  and 
headed  the  CCP  Party  twice.  Any 
student  who  wants  to  "see  Ontar- io" through  the  eyes  of  this  party 
can  do  so  by  attending  the  meet- 

ing in  Room  8,  University  College at  4:30  today. 

The  campus  election  tor  the Mock  Parliament  will  take  place 
this  Thursday.  Every  student  of 
the  Umversity  ot  Toronto  is  elig- ible to  vote,  and  the  four  political 
parties  on  the  campus  will  solicit votes  in  a  variety  of  ways. 
The  parties  are  fighting  out  their 

differences  mainly  at  the  Mock 
ParUament  Poi-ums.  At  the  first of  these,  held  last  Wednesday,  the 
place  of  the  poUtical  club  on  the 
campus  was  thoroughly  discussed. 
The  topic  ot  discussion  at  the  sec- 

ond and  last  one  to  be  held  tomor- 
row at  1  p.m.  in  Room  6  of  Uni- 

versity College  will  be  "What  Our 
Party  Staads  For." On  election  day.  each  ot  the 
poUHcal  clubs  will  have  its  posters 
up.  or  wlU  be  making  some  kind 

'«  yeot  Oriantation  Prosrcmme  sponsored  by  Hi.  S.A.C.  vrfffc 
w"  ̂o-Kpeiation  of  the  4  orta  colleges,  will  hold  it»  second 

TEA  DANCE 

In  Trinity  College,  Wednesday,  Dec.  5  , 
3:30  -  5:30  in  the  Buttery. 

\"  no'  Sludenta  In  TrioHT>  Si.  Midioel't,  Victoii.  end  University «-«  welcome. 

ot  demonstration  in  an  effort  to 
create  interest  and  get  the  stu- 

dents to  express  their  party  prefer- ences. 

The  parpose  of  the  election  is  to 
set  up  Mock  Parliament  debates later  in  the  year  on  the  basis  of 
the  student  preference.  These  de- 

bates will  be  held  in  the  Legisla- 
tive Assembly  Room  ot  the  Parlia- 

ment Buildings  in  Queen's  Park and  will  also  be  based  on  a  90 
seat  representation.  The  number ot  members  from  each  party  will 
be  decided  by  the  percentage  of 

rHE  TEMPLE  FORUM 

iimcly  -  enterloininq 

the  total  votes  that  each  party  gets 
in  the  election. 

The  Political  Science  Club  is  the 
organization  in  charge  of  making 
the  arrangements  between  the  par- 

ties, and  will  play  the  part  ot  im- 
partial judge  in  such  negotiations. 

Already  postponed  once  this 
year,  the  election  on  Thursday  will 
be  the  lirst  ot  its  kmd  on  the  cam- 

pus. It  is  expected  that  the  first Mock  Parliament  wUl  be  held  later 
this  year,  and  that  another  will  be held  early  next  year. 

Mtrgatrlli  («««!•)  HIOOIHS 
Oolumnlft,  War  CorreBpondenl PuStMr  Prise  Winner 

"OnOieRlmoftlielronOurlali" 

MONDAY,  DEC.  3rd 
8:30  P.M. 

•  Tickett  ot  rtio  door  • 
SOc  FOR  STUDENTS 

HOIV  BLOSSOM  "itlMPH llnlhurst  ol  Ave  Rd.OR.  110/ 

SEATS  STILL  AVAILABLE CHRISTOPHER  FRY'S  _  _  „ 

THE  BOY  WITH  A  C
ART 

oimI 

A  PHOENIX  TOO  FRE
QUENT 

J  DIRECTED  BY  ROBERT  GILL 

'«An*'«?'*'^      ALL  THIS  WEEK  AT  8:30 

HART  HOUSE  THMTBE-S  TWEHnFTH  AU-VMSrTY 
 PRODUCTION 

The  STUDENTS' ADMINISTRATIVE  COUNCIL 

Is  Organizing  a  MNSLATION  BUREAU 

for  the  benefit  of  staff,  students  and  graduates 

This  is  on  ofportunity  K>  oorn  for  ony  stodeni  oi  atoduote  who  is  oblo to  translate  the  following  languages! 
French,  Geiman,  Italian  (many  ftanslalors  required  for  those  three 

D°a"tdi!'swedlsh,  Donid.,  Homeglan,  Icelandic,  Yidd^,  Spanish  Portu- 
g«o,  Roumonian,  Latin,  Hindu,  Hungarian,  Finn«h,  Russmn,  Cscch, 
Polish,  CrooHon,  Serbian,  Bulgarian,  Arabic,  Hebrew,  Anc.nt  and Modem  Greelc, 

Translotors  must  be  coftplolely  bi-lingual.  Please  loave  nomes  at Students'  Administratiye  Council  Office  now,  as  .ronslat«.  -  mony ot  these  longuoges  are  needed  now. 

TWO  TICKETS  ONLY 
ON  EACH  A.T.L.  CARD 

The  Music  Committee 

The  Students'  Administrative  Council 

presents 
TBCUHnERSm  OF  TORONTO 

SYMPHONY  ORCHESTR
A 

mni 

CHORUS 
Keith  Girord,  Mus.  B.C.,  Conductor 
Bruce  Snell,  Assistant  Conductor 

GUEST  ARTISTS:  Miss  Borbora  Franklin,  Soprono, Mr.  Jomes  Beer,  Boss. 

Convocation  Hall     Sunday,  Dee.  9, 1951 8:30  p.m. 

,  Ghiofc 

Alceste  Overture   j^^^^ 

(s-i^eioVch;,;,; 

ContSta  No.  122  (Sing' We  The  Birth) 
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Catch  Those  Dimples 

This  photograph  was  obviously  taken  prior  to  the  Mulock  Cup  game. The  cheerleaders  are  from  VC,  and  evidently  entertained  high  hopes 
of  success  for  the  home  team*.  However,  the  lass  second  from  the  right appears  a  shade  apprehensive;  she  may  have  some  inkling  of  the  fate 
in  store  for  the  UC  players.  That's  mud  you  see  on  their  knees,  by 
the  way;  'twas  a  lovely  spring-like  day  when  UC  lell. 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
CHAPEL 

Services  will  be  held  daUy  from  Monday  to  Pi-iday,  from  10:15 to  10:30  a.m.  These  services  are  conducted  by  the  Chaplain, 
Rev.  E.  M.  Nichols,  and  by  students.  All  members  of  Hart  House are  invited. 

GLEE  CLUB 
The  regular  reheai-sal  for  first  tenors  will  be  held  TODAY,  at 
5:00  pxn.  in  the  Debates  ante-room. The  regular  full  rehearsal  of  the  Glee  Club  will  be  held 
tomorrow  iTuesday)  at  4:03  pjn.  in  the  Music  Room. 

ART  GALLERY 
The  present  exhibition  in  the  Art  Gallery  Is  composed  of 
paintings  by  four  Calgary  artists.  The  Gallery  will  be  open  to members  of  the  House  between  the  hours  of  12:00  noon  and 
7:00  p.m.  Monday  to  Friday  and  to  WOMEN  OF  THE 
UNIVERSITY  Irccn  4:00  to  5:00  p.m.  on  Wednesdays. 

TABLE  TENNIS 
The  Table  Tennis  Club  will  meet  TONIGHT  and  tomorrow 
night  at  7:30  p.m.  in  the  Lunch  Room.  Tables  will  be  set  up ready  for  play. 

BRIDGE  CLUB 
The  Bridge  Club  will  hold  its  regular  Tuesday  meeting  in  the 
Debates  Room  at  7:15  p.m.  tomorrow  evening'  (4th  December). SINS  SONG 
There  will  be  a.  Sing  Song  in  Uie  East  Common  Room  tomorrow 
•  Tuesday)  at  1:30  p.m.  All  members  are  cordially  invited  to attend. 

Science  Notes 

Sea-Monsters 

By  OKIE  LOrCKS 
From  the  very  earliest  time 

there  have  been  stories  told  and 
retold  about  more  or  less  myth- ical sea-monsters.  At  first  they 
were  thought  to  be  malformations 
of  forms  of  life  that  people  knew. 
It  was  through  an  appeal  to  the 
imagination  of  the  ancients  that 
these  creatures  became  the  por- 

tentous objects  of  Satanic  origin. 
Early  in  the  Eighteenth  Century 

people  became  ^a  little  more  ser- ious and  a  pracwce  of  physical 
observation  began  to  replace  the 
superstitions  of  those  before.  The 
study  and  cause  of  such  sea  mon- sters has  now  become  a  part  of 
natural  history  and  most  of  these 
explanations  are  quite  common- 
place. Yet  even  the  existence  of  some 
definite  species  of  sea  serpents  is 
believed  in  by  most  seafaring  men 
many  of  whom  have  observed  con- firmatory appearances.  Most  of 
these  circumstances  can  however 
be  explained  satisfactorily  as  sim- ple phenomena  of  the  sea.  One  of 
the  most  common  things  mistak- en for  sea-monsters  are  the  ,tide 
rows  of  seaweed  which  the  ocean 
rolls  up  into  great  windrows  of tattered  matter  and  leaves  them 
to  roll  up  and  down  in  undulating 
motions  by  the  wave  action. 
Schools  of  porpoises  moving  in 

single  file  along  the  surface  of  the 
water  are  also  often  mistaken  for 
a  twisting  sea-monster.  Another sealiving  creature,  the  giant  squid 
with  it  many  serpantine  arms 
trailing  behind  it,  comes  iir  this 
class  too. 
Despite  the  fact  that  a  great 

many    accounts    of  sea-monsters 

Stamp  Out 

TB 

have  been  explained  there  remain, 
I  howevei".  several  instances  when 
owing  to  the  general  agreement 
and  trustworthiness  of  those  con- 

cerned the  stories  could  not  be  de- 
nied. In  fact  jnany  zoologists  are 

convinced  of  the  existence  of  such 
a  monster,  although  in  the  absence 
of  scientific  proof,  a  general  skepti- 

cism prevails. 
The  basis  of  many  of  these  sea- 

serpent  stories  may  lie  in  the  fact that  there  are  many  large  fishes 
the  serpentine  form  living  today  in 
the  ocean.  Among  them  are  the  rib- bon fishes,  with  elongated  tapering 
bodies  and  a  dorsal  fin  extending 
the  full  length  of  the  fish,  Speci- mens of  these  up  to  twenty  feet  in 
length  have  been  washed  ashore 
and  examined  by  naturalists.  Oth- ers of  a  much  larger  size  have 
been  observed  swimming  swiftly 
along  the  surface  of  the  water.  It 
is  easy  to  conjecture  that  since these  fish  are  supposed  to  live  in 
the  depths  of  the  sea,  there  could be  so  called  sea  monsters  develop 
and  rise  to  the  surface  on  rare 
occasions. 
There  is  also  a  slender  eel  like 

sharlt  that  lives  in  the  depths  of 
the  Pacific  which,  if  it  attained  a 
large  size  would  justify  reports  of 
sea-serpents  seen  in  that  region. 

Further  it  must  be  remembered 
that  in  past  ages  huge  sea-ser- pants  did  roam  tne  high  seas  just 
as  they  are  supposedly  dong  now. 
Some  naturalists  have  even  con- sidered the  possibility  of  some  of 
these  creatures  persisting  in  the 
lowest  abysses  of  the  ocean  to 
this  day.  They  were  called  Mosa- saurs  and  were  closely  related  to 
the  true  serpents  of  today.  They 
were  very  common  o  .er  a  wide area  during  the  Cretaceous  period 
and  some  reached  a  length  of  from 
sixty  to  seventy  feet. 

Of  course  this  is  barely  even  of 
a  general  interest  to  the  skepticist who  is  convinced  that  there  are  no 
such  things  as  monsters  and  that 
the  sailors'  tales  are  only  fit  for 
a  child's  imagination.  But  does 
not  the  average  person  when  look- ing over  the  ocean  think  that  there 
indeed,  is  a  home  for  monsters 
such  as  no  one  has  ever  seen. 

Coming  Up 

WEDNESDAY  — 
5-8:00  p.m.— KNOX  COLLEGE  AS- SOCIATION: Annual  college  carol 

service  with  speaker,  Prof.  D.  K. Andrews,  Ph.  D. 

FRIDAY  — 12-2  p.m.— U  OF  T  PEACE  COUN- 
CIL; Balloting  for  by-election. Toung  ladies  "welcome.  SAC  Office, Hart  House. 

THE   I^NOX   COLLEGE  ASSOCIATION INVITES  YOU  TO  THEIR 

ANNUAL  CAROL  SERVICE 
Knox  College  Chapel 
WEDNESDAY,  DEC.  5,  8:00  P.M. 

B  FRIDAY'S  THE  DAY 
■  FOR  THE 

H  QjnJjihmdiDnjcdL  BalL  „ 

S      •  HART  HOUSE  •  ̂ 

1 

Curriculij 

DissensiQ 

In  Forest 

'ate  j 

Club 

In  their  first  debj 

years  the  Forester's ' the  present  curriculum^ ty  of  Forestry  and  i-ea,.- decision.  The  subject  for -—Resolved;  "That  the  n 

estry  Curriculum  is  y^^^ quate  to  suit  the  needs  of 

on    g:iaduatjon."  The held  Thursday  in  the  d 

of  Hart  House. 
The  first  speaker  for  is 

ative,  Jim  Keenan,  iv  j .sized  ihe  need  for  more 
tion  in  the  last  two 

course.  This  would  reu^,,'"^ 

dent  of  having  to  take  a  nr 
subjects  not  at  all  iela|3 particular  field,  and  wouin the  class  time  for  more 

subjects.  ^ 

"A  course  in  the  phiio, 

science  in  second  yeai  \^'"' for  the  promotion  of  clear/' ing  req&ired  in  the  kiim 
lems  Foresters  meet,"  he  s-i' analysis,  statistics,  and  [-^^^ tions  are  other  subjects  b 
for  a  Forester  in  certain  p). 

his  work." 

Lawrence  Tomklns,  [[| 
speaking  against  the  motion 
that  it  was  impossible  lor  , 

dergraduate  in  foresti-y  if," options  because  he  did  rr, 
enoiigh  about  the  subject  j 
second  or  third  year. It  is  essential  that  a  Fpir 
taught  the  basic?  sciences  siiS 
ematics  early  in  the  course ed  by  a  course  in  philo!^^ 
that  he  may  meet  and  so/ie 

lems  after  graduation," Anslow,  GrE^d. "One  most  important  ciian; 
must  come  soon  is  the  adaii 
a  course  in  Radio  as  weH  ai 
phone  to'  enable  Foresters 
up  witli  present  condition^ fiedd,"  he  said. 
Walter  Giles,  Grad,  said 

general  education  we  are  i 
lets  a  Forester  see  the  whol! 
and  at  the  same  time  know  a 
problem  quite  well.  "The  netd Graduate  are  so  varied  ihs 
can  only  hope  To  come  close  i 
vidlng  a  complete  education  i estry,"  he  said. 

Radio  Plai 
'Unknown 

Tile  Students'  AdnilM Council  Radio  committee  i 
ing  "X  the  UnJcnown".  a  , 
Rocky  Martino,  Grad  Stiia Ctiriitmas.  Martino  is  caJK ttie  play  today  at  5  p-in. seph's  College. 

Martino  said  that  he  : 
lor  stvidents  who  have  ha" ence  in  acting,  either  on or  lor  radio.    His  play 
half-hour  radio  drama, 
broadcast  on  Monday.  Pf^- CJKT-FM. 

P 
s 

3  BANDS 

•k  Square  Dancing  -k  Modern  Dancing 

■k   National  Dances  -k  Cabaret  Shows 

TICKETS:  $2.00  Couple  —  Dancing  9-1 

TORONTONENSIS 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
'mow  on  sale 

From 
Your  Torontonensis  rep.,  S.A.C.  office.  Hart  Hoi.se 

Women's  S.A.C.  office.  Room  62,  U.C. 
P^ICE  $3.00  UNTIL  DEC.  15TH 

$3.50  AFTER  THAT  DATE 
Torontonensis  Reps.  —  Pick  up  subscription  books  at  S.A.C.  oWiee, Hart  House 

ORGAN 

RECITAL 

DR.  HEALEY  WILL* University  Orgom" 

TODAY 
Convocation  Hall 

VICTORIA  GRA" 
PORTRAITS will  be  given  out  "* 

V.C.U,  OfUce  ' 

MON.  Dec.  3  —  1',  ' 

A.-M.  inelus"' 
  Dec.  5-"  '  ' 

N.-I. 

ON    SALE:    S.A.C.    HART   HOUSE,  ENGINEERING 
VIC,  ST.  MIKE'S,  TRINITY,  U.C. 

FF'IDAY'S  THE  DAY 

1  35c  SP 
HART ECIAL  LUNCH  -  GREAT  HALL, 

11:45  a.m.  -  1:45  p.m. 
Cup  of  Soup 

PANCAKES,  SYRUP  AND  BACON 
with  Cole  Slaw 

Choice  of  Beverage 

35c 

HOUSl
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lack  of  Enthusiasm  Displayed 

^Reviewer  of  Art  Gallery  Night 

y  ,,1,  figurative  white  gloves  in *    and  pol''«  smiles   on  their 
jiaod  ̂ j^gyt  450  students  attended 
<»'"»luc  and  White  Art  Gallery 

f  last   Thursday   evening  to 
.=  ohs  and  ahs  at  the  Royal '^P^Hian  Artists'  exhibit  and  the 

'^""masters  on  loan  from  the  New 
1    Metropolitan     Museum  ol *     Aside  from  the  100  drop  in 

*r'-  f  nee   over   last  year,  there 
decided  drop  in  spirit.  Last 

it  seemed  that  there  was  a 
yef"!j  (,[  gny  abandon  and  dowa- SP'"  fun  attached  to  the  evening. 
2f„.  was  even  perhaps  a  desire  to 

the  -culture  vultures-  V(hlch 
^-e'fso  ̂"O"'- 
^his  year  the  spirit  seemed  very  i 

.  rfn-ent.  It  ranged  from  indlf- ,  l/nce  to  a  "boy  are  we  detcrmin- 
Tlo  absorb  culture"  attitude.  And 
'Se'VcS'^"'  presented  by  the 
.  t  Gallery  Women's  Committee 
felt  little  room  for  anything  else. 
Tiiere  was  fun  to  be  found,  of 

, „:„o,  and  many  did.  In  the  clay 
Selling  in  the  basement  the  m- 
Cn  e  of  Matisse,  John  Bar  ey- 
.orn  and  the  Gallup  Co.  question 
Swhat  animal  would  you  most  like 

te'''  could  be  seen.  The  'try 
your  hand  at  drawing"  section  was jot  quite  so  gay. 
But  a  ereat  deal  ot  merriment 

renUted  from  "What  is  it?"  where Iwr,  abstract  paintings  were  hung^ 
The  problem  was  to  decide  what 
tliey  depicted.  Picture  B  stimulat- 

F  ed  titles  that  ran  from  TTC  Sub- m  and  acute  indigestion  to  beans 
m  a  stone  staircase  and  hell.  The 
,,ctual  title  was  "Cell  and  Crys- tals" Answers  to  A  fell  into  two 
brackets:  those  who  thought  they 
,aw  ships  in  the  composition,  and 
tlio'ie  who  maintained  Its  was  a 
„,cus.  "Star  ot  a  Threejmg 
Circus"  was  the  title.  W.  B.  Kay 
III  UO.  came  closest  to  the  correct 
name  and  received  as  a  prize  a 

print  of  "The  Market  Place"  by  i William  Morrice. 
D.  R.  Butt,  II  UC,  a  maths  and 

physics  student,  was  the  winner  of a  draw  from  57  correct  answers  for 
the  Who  Dun  It  section.  The  Now 
I  Ask  You  contest  had  so  many 
winners  too,  that  there  was  a  draw, 
and  David  Lorente,  OCE  came  out 
top  man. 

Last  year  the  Art  Gallery  even- 
ing was  a  tremendous  success  and 

although  the  evening  was  sched- uled to  end  shortly  after  11  p.m. 
the  gallery  officials  were  still 
rounding  up  students  and  shooing 
them  out  nearly  an  hour  later. 
This  year  things  petered  out  about 

A  Short  Story 

Talk  Over  Tea  I 
By  MARIE  TAUROGES 

Reprinted  from  The  Georgian 
"Have  some  tea?" 

10  o'clock.  Students  who  were  at- 
tending ^helr  first  Art  Gallery 

evening  didn't  seem  to  be  too  dis- appointed, but  many  of  those  who remembered  the  delightful  evening 
last  year  were  disappointed.  , 

While  being  wholly  in  favour  of  I 
such  evenings,  I'd  rather  not  at-  | 
tend  another  such  as  last  week's.  I hope  that  when  another  evening 
is  planned  there  will  be  more  of  the calibre  of  the  Dora  Wechsler 
ceramic  sculpture  demonstration 
of  last  year  and  the  discussion 
centred  around  Alex  Miller's  ab- stract version  of  a  still  life,  with 
Miller  commenting  as  he  painted. I  Margaret  Welch 

Ancient  Music 

'Thanks,  I  will, 
"Rum  in  It?" 
"You  bet." 
"Good?" "Excellent!" 
"Read  any  good  books  lately?" 

"Oh,  yes.'" "What?" 
"Do  you  really  want  to  know?" "Yes.  We've  got  to  talk  abouW 

something." "Well,  I've  read  'Festival  at  Far- 
bridge'  by  J.  B.  Priestly  which  was 
very  gay  and  very  readable.  He 
wrote  it  for  the  Festival  of  Brit- 

ain, you  know." "Oh.  I  didn't  know.  I'll  have  to 
read  it  then.  My  aunt's  sister went  over  to  England  for  the  Fes- 

tival." 

"Your  aunt's  sister?  Wouldn't 
tiiat  be  another  aunt  or  your  mo- 

ther?" 

Yes.    It  was  my  mother." ■Well  then  why  didn't  you  say 

Tartuf
fe" 

Is  Trinit
y 

PlayC
hoice

 

The  first  reading  for  the  annual 
Trinity  College  three-act  play  took 
place  yesterday  afternoon  at  St. Hilda's  College.  This  year,  the 
Trinity  Dramatic  Society  has chosen  "Tartuffe",  by  Moliere.  as 
the  third  in  its  trilogy  of  annual 
plays.  It  will  again  be  directed  by 
Hei-ljert  Whittaker,  entertainment editor  of  The  Globe  and  Mail. 

Whittaker  directed  "Vanity  Fair" ill  1949,  and  last  year,  "The  En- clianted".  Last  spring  at  the  Do- 
minion Drama  Festival,  his  entry 

"In  Good  King  Charles'  Golden Days",  won  the  regional  award,  as the  best  play- 
Tartuffe  will  be  presented  m 

Hart  House  Theatre  during  the 
week  of  February  5th.  In  common 
^■ith  its  two  predecessors  is  in 
"period",  has  a  large  cast,  and  is 
a  comedy.  The  script  has  been 
adapted  from  the  original  French by  Miles  Malleson. 
The  central  character,  Tartuffe. 

Is  a  sort  of  "holy  man  who  came 
to  dinner,"  who  attaches  himself 
to  a  household,  and  stays.  Because 
of  its  religious  implications  the play  was  banned  by  the  Catholic 
Church  after  its  first  performance 
in  France,  hi  which  Mohere  him- 

self played'  the  lead.  And  even though  Louis  Xrv  was  in  favor  of 
't,  nothing  could  persuade  the Church  to  change  Its  decision. 
Moliere  was  even  refused  burial 
on  church  ground  for  creating  this 
"religious  hypocrite"! 

"Imagine  yourself  setting  in  a 
medieval  castle.  You  have  just] 
finished  chewing  at  a  large  piece 
of  meat  and  have  thrown  the  bone 
under  the  table  for  the  dogs.  Now 
you  are  ready  to  sit  back  on  your 
bench,  relax,  and  enjoy  the  mu- 

sic." 

With  these  words,  Albert  G. 
Hess,  on  Thursday  afternoon  in  the 
Conservatory  Concert  Hall,  intro- duced his  Early  Music  Ensemble 
of  the  University  of  Minnesota  in 
one  of  the  most  enchanting  mus- ical programs  heard  in  many  a 
season.  It  was  a  program  ot  very 
early  music  going  back  as  far 
as  the  13th  century  and  ending with  Bach  (1750). 
Not  content  with  exhuming  this 

Ion  g-for  gotten  music,  the  group 
also  brought  along  reproductions 
of  the  instruments  used  at  that 
time  together  with  two  original  m- struments  of  the  17th  century,  the 
cither  and  the  hurdy-gurdy. 

Needless  to  say,  the  instruments 
of  that  period  didn't  possess  the 
refinements  and  technical  resourc- es of  their  modern  counterparts. 
The  tromba  marina,  for  instance 
which  is  about  six  feet  long  and 
looks  like  a  cross  between  a  pad- dle and  an  enlarged  cncket  bat, 
sounded  something  like  the  scrap- ing of  chalk  on  a  blackboard. 
Played  like  an  organ-grinder, 

but  sounding  more  like  an  out-of- tune  violin  is  the  hurdy-gurdy, which  has  a  handle  that  rotates  a 
wooden  wheel  setting  two  strmgs 
in  vibration.  These  strings  are 
stopped  not  by  the  fingers  of  the 
left  hand,  as  with  the  violm.  but 
by  a  set  of  piano-like  keys  placed 
along  the  finger-board.  All  very 
complicated,  perhaps,  but  fascmat- ing  to  watch  and  hear. 
The  cither  looked  more  familiar. 

It  is  an  old  member  of  the  guitar 
family,  smaller  and  rounder  m 
shape,  with  thirteen  mstead  of  the 
usual  six  strings.  Also  included  in 
the  ensemble  were  the  viola  da 
gamba  and  the  recorder,  precurs- ers  of  the  cello  and  flute  respec- 
*^^There  was  nothing  dull  or  stuf- 

fy in  the  music.  Indeed,  much  of 
it  was  rousing  and  full  of  good  hu- 

,mor.  An  old  German  kissing 
song,  for  example,  advises  that 
kisses  be  "not  too  dry  and  not  too dewy,  not  too  short  and  not  too 
long."  In  '-The  Hunt"  a4th  Cen- 

tury) sung  with  cornetto  and  fid- dle accompaniment,  the  history  is told  of  men  and  hounds  hunting 
after  bears.  One  of  the  hunters 
comes  upon  a  shapely  village 
maiden  and  the  hunt  is  brought 
to  an  end.  The  cornetto.  which 
supplies  a  piercing  obbligato  to 
the  song,  is  a  "wooden  brass  in- strument, a  forerunner  of  the 
trumper,  but  strangely  enough 
sounding  like  a  saxophone  in  its 
upper  register. In  a  different  mood  were  three 
songs  of  exauisite  beauty  by  Bach, 
which  were  done  with  quiet  re- straint and  compassion. 

The  thing  most  characteristic  of 
the  entire  program  was  the  com- plete ease  and  relaxation  with which  the  music  was  performed and  listened  to.  Indeed,  music  of 
this  early  period  was  a  social  pas- time and  as  necessary  as  cakes 
and  ale  to  the  enjoyment  of  an 
evening.  In  short,  it  was  a  thing 
to  be  listened  to  and  enjoyed; 
about  all  that  was  missing  Thurs- day afternoon  was  the  ale. The  mood  ot  the  program  was 
climaxed  by  the  final  number,  a 
joyous  carol,  in  which  all  the  in- struments and  the  singer  joined  in 
a  sort  of  15th  century  Jam  ses- sion. 

I  did."  , 
Then  I've  read  all  the  Evelyn 

Waugh  books  in  the  Penguin  3er- 1 
ies.    Liked  'Decline  and  Fall'  and 
"Scoop'  best.   Did  you  read  any?" "Yes,  I  read  them  all,  too.  I 
liked  'A  Handful  of  Dust'  best  .  .  . didn't  like  'Scoop*  at  all  .  .  . 
thought  it  was  silly." "I  didn't  ask  for  your  opinion 
...  I  merely  asked  you  if  you 

had  read  any.  that's  all." '  Pardon  me,  I'm  sure." "I'm  reading  an  excellent  book 
now.    It's  called  'Stephen  Potter 
on  Lifemanship".      It's    a  philo- sophical treatise  on  man  and  his 
relation  to  God  and  the  unknown. 
Would  you  like  me  to  read  you 

some  ot  it?"  • 

"No." 

"Good.  I  shall.  Now  here's  a 
good  sport  .  .  .  and  don't  look  at me  like  that,  it's  time  you  listened to  a  bit  of  culture  .  .  .  Ahem  .  .  . 
How  to  be  one  up— how  to  make 
the  other  man  feel  that  something 
has  gone  wrong,  however  slightly. 
The  Lifeman  is  never  caddish  him- self, but  how  simply  and  certainly, 
often,  he  can  make  the  other  man 
feel  a  cad.  and  over  prolonged  per- 

iods.' " 

"That  doesn't  sound  like  a  phil- 
osophical treatise  on  Man  and 

God." 

"Well,  really!    If  you  want  to 

twist  everything  round  in  that 
dirty  mind  of  yours  go  right  ahead. 
But  please  don't  interrupt." "Now  to  give  an  example  of 
Lifemanship.  'The  cottage  of  the Meynells  is  a  beautifully  altered 
and  luxurious  Georgian  house,  but 
it  is  an  important  general  rule  al- 

ways to  refer  to  your  friend's country  establishment  as  a  col- 
lage. Why?  Because  it  is  an  ex- traordinarily difficult  gambit  to 

counter.  Impossible  -  to  reply 
"My  what??".  "It's  not  really  a 
cottage"  is  no  better  if  not  worse. 

'T.  Driberg  suggests  that  as  an answer  to  the  generalized  question 
"Are  you  going  down  to  your  cot- 

tage this  weekend?"  the  reply 
should  be  a  firm  "Yes."  Follow- ed after  a  small  pause  by  one  of 
the  following  phrases  of  extended 
qualifications. "'(i)  "We've  had  to  close  the 
south  wing  altogether  except  ot 
course  to  the  dollar  tippers."  iii> "We're  just  having  the  octagon 
room  done  up.  I  wish  I 

i  could  get  the  Gainsborough  back." I  lilii  "Nothing  takes  so  much  dust- 
'  ing  as  a  dome."  (iv)  "The  mao I  from  National  Gallery  has  just 
been  down  to  look  at  the  Cellini 

mantelpiece."  " 
What  in  thunderation  lias  that 

got  to  do  with  Man  and  God?" "Well,  if  you  don't  know  there's 
no  use  my  telling  you.  I  don't !hink  you  appreciate  this  book 
highly  enough.  I  shan't  read  you 

any  more." 
"Would  you  like  some  more 

tea?" 

"No." 

"Seen  any  good  movies  lately?" 
"No." 

' ' Well,  you  don't  need  to  get 
huffy  because  I  don't  like  your 

book." 

"Pardon  me.  but  you're  sitting 

on  Beatrice." 
"Huh?" 
"Get  up.  you  lout,  you're  sitting 

on  Beatrice." 
"Well.  I'm  standing,  and  I  dont 

see  an  Beatrice.  Who's  Beatrice 

anyway?" 

"My  imaginaary  alligator.  Come 
here,  you  poor  little  thing,  did  the 
nasty  man  sit  on  you?  .  .  .  BEA- TRICE! What  a  NAUGHTY  thlnK 

to  say!!" 

WOULD  \ 

^      HERZL  ^ 
BE  A  ZIONIST 

IN  1951? 

Discussion  followed  by  Isroeli  sing- rng  and  dancing. 
DATE:  TUES.,  DEC.  4 

8;30  P.M. PLACE  —  ^ 
lit.       HILLEL  HOUSE  sV 

 SKULEMEN 
Tickets  for  the  62nd  Annual 

SCHOOL  DINNER
 

HART  HOnSE  -   (Z)xc^  S,   1951 
  -  ARE  ON  SALE  NOW! 

T'^X'^R    »'  "      0-  sole  in  the  stores  ond  from  doss  reps. SMOKER   
COMBINED   

.75 

.$2.25 

AUDITIONS  FOR 

ALL-VARSITY  REVUE 

•  DANCING  CHORUS     •  KICK  LINE 
ond 

'    SOLO,  BALLET  or  TAP  DANCERS 

Tuesday,  Dec.  4,  7:30  p.m.  Gate 

VARSITY  STADIUM 

UNIVERSITY  HEALTH  SERVICE 
Second  Discussion  Group  on  Mental  Hysiene 

"The  Meaning  of  the  University" 

Speoke,:  DR.  H.  B.  VAN  WYCK,  P,of.  Eme.i.as,  FocuUy  oi  Mej
icine 

Dote:  Tho,sdo,,  Decen,be,  6,K  1951,  o,  8:00  p.n,. 
Pioce:  To,on,o  Psyc.io.ic  "°;P^'°1.„»-- H';:.  r'r.rl.r'''''' 

Following  the  dlnruislon,  retrcihmcnh  v.ll  60  wtvc are  welcome  ond   uncd  to  attend. 

REDUCED  RAILWAY  FARE 
FOR  CHRISTMAS  VACATION The  Conodlo 

arjongcmenl*  hovo   
vatotion  period.  Student College  and  Faeullv  otfi 

ticket    •   *  ' 

-     ■        h       anni)unci:u    Ihot    reduced  lore 
-■"°"'„"  ot;S;«r  4".;=  C>,n,.n,..  .n.  N..  r.., 

id  members  ot  the  teoch.ng  itoft  moy 'form*   *hich   will    permit  nhem  to   buy    o  return -wov  fore  ond  onc-hoit. 
These  form*  wty  the  dotei Deeember  2Ut  to  January  7th,  and  n 

any  outhority  to  alter  Ihcje  datei. J.  C.  EVANS,  Rcqiilror. 

Coming  . . . 
Victoria  College 

GLEE  CLUB  CONCERT 
8:30  P.M.,  Dec.  7  and  8 

Emmonuel  College  lecture  Holl 

Ticket  sole  storts  to-doy,  Mondoy,  Dec.  3  in  Vic 
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Blue  Hockej 
Don  Bope  of  (h«  Blues  slides  into  the  Teoples  groaUe  as  he  flips  in 
one  of  the  two  lonely  Bloe  goals  scored  in  the  exhibition  match  last 
Friday  night  in  Varsity  Arena.  A -meagre  crowd  was  on  hand  to  watch 
the  Blues  absorb  a  10-2  shellacking  ai  the  hands  of  the  more -polished 
Peoples  dob. 

— Vorsify  Stoff  Photo  by  Ted  Sporrow. 

Female  Swimmers  Win  Title 

Two  Intercoll  Records  Fall By  KOSELYN  STONE 
The  football  team  is  not  the  only  one  around  this  unii 

sity  that  can  bring-  home  the  bacon.  Last  Saturday  night 
London  Varsity's  nine   Intercollegiate   swimmin'  wom'" sjjlashed  through  to  collect  45  points  and  a  first  place  at  a' 
Annual  swim  meet  in  Thames  Hall.  "e 

Blue  Pucksters  Outclassed 

As  Peoples  Team  Wins  10-2 By  BARRV  THOMAS 

Last  Friday  nig-ht  the  hockey  Blues  suffered  a  10-2 
lacing  at  the  hands  of  a  polished  Peoples  Credit  Jewellers 
team  in  an  exhibition  game  played  before  about  100  spect; 
bors  at  Varsity  Arena.  The  locals  were  no  match  for  the 
smooth  passing  T.H.L.  Major  group  team  and  were  outclassed 

with  not  a  single  penalty  -  being 

Two  Intercollegiate  records  were 
smashed.  Beryl  Lewis  cut  .8  sec- 

onds frcm  the  back  stroke  record 
to  cover  the  50  yard  distance  in 
34.4  seconds.  She  also  beat  her 
own  Canadian  record  by  one-tenth 
of  a  second.  The  second  record  was 
broken  by  the  150  yard  medley 
relay  team  composed  of  three  PHE 
girls.  Beryl  Lewis,  backstroke. 
Frickey  Wood,  breast  stroke,  and 
Peg  Rowntree,  freestyle. 
Kay  niiles  of  Western  took  the 

50  yard  free  style.  McGill  and  To- 
ronto's team  captain  Peg  Rown- tree swam  a  fingernail  race  for 

second  and  third  place  respectively. 
Frichey  Wood  took  an  easy  first 
in  the  breast  stroke  for  Toronto  in 
37.8  seconds.  In  one  of  the  closest 
races  of  the  evening,  Kay  Miles 
overtook  Pam  Perrin  In  the  last 
lap  of '  the  75  yard  medley  to  win by  .6  of  a  second.  Varsity  came 
through  to  win  the  200  yard  free 
style  relay,  an  event  which.  To- ronto  swimmers  have  captured 
several  years  running.  Blue  swim- mers in  this  event  were  Mary 
Crowther,  Claire  McMuUen,  Pam Perrin  and  Beryl  Ijewis, 
With  the  leadership  of  Helen 

and  Marg  Currie,  Queen's  took  the honors  in  synchronized  swimming. 
Individually,   Toronto's   Lois  Cos- 

sar  took  first  spot  with,  her 
"To  A  Water  Lily".  Highest  mL' in  the  diving  events  went  tn Gill.   Jennifer  Crawford  and  r 
Willard  displayed  good  divine  fa  " to  take  third  place  for  Toronto 

Trin.  Protest 

Soccer  Tilt 

Replay  Voted 

to  almost  every  aspect  of  the  game. 
6  sheer  lack  of  fight  was  probably the  main  reason  for  such  a  trounc- 
bg  as  only  two  or  three  of  the 
&lues  showed  the  drive  that  last 
gear's  championship  team  was Doted  for. 
The  Blues  scored  first  in  the 

ftpening  period  when  Don  Rope 
rapped  home  a  pass  from  Al  Con- 
boy  but  Peoples  bounced  back  with 
three  goals  before  the  period  was 
Dver  to  take  the  lead  3-1.  Peoples added  four  more  1»  the  second 
frame  and  three  in  the  last  period 
before  Johnny  Adams  slapped  in 
a  loose  puck  for  the  Blues  with  less 
than  two  minutes  to  play. 

Instead  of  solving  Coach  Bill 
Wade's  defensive  problem  the game  only  served  to  accentuate  his 
Jieadache.  in  the  last  period  in  an 
effort  to  plug  the  gap  he  moved 
Jack  McKenzie  back  on  the  de- 

fence to  help  strengthen  the  rear- 
guard tliat  gave  little  protection  to 

Varsity's  goalies.  Oit,  Ross  and Taylor,  who  shared  the  netmlnding  ' .  chores.  Up  front  the  Arrowsmith- 
Adams-Weldrake  line  looked  the, 
best  with  Weldrake  especially  exe- 

cuting a  couple  of  fine  solo  rushes. 
The   game    was    played  cleanly 

issued.  The  Blues,  who  sported  new 
white  uniforms,  will  likely  be  in 
for  a  strenuous  week  of  practices 
in  preparation  for  their  first  two 
league  games  this  week-end  against 
McGllI  and  Laval  away  from  home. 
In  spite  of  Friday's  game  ("the  bad 
one  out  of  their  system")  the Blues  will  undoubtedly  put  up  a 
much  better  showing  against  the 
Quebec,  teams  when  the  week-end rolls  around. 

STAFF 

MEETING 

TODAY 

The  following  are  asked  to  he 
present  at  a  staff  meeting  in  the 
news  office  of  The  Varsity  at  1.15 
p.m.:  Bill  Wilson,  Jim  Proudfoot. 
Bruce  North,  Jerry  Hollyer  and Francis  Qulnlan. 

Mttlgiclc  Cup 

25  -  Ouch!  -  0 
Twas  a  sad  story  tor  DC  last 

Friday  afternoon,  as  Vic  claimed 
the  Mulock  Cup  for  the  fifth  time 
in  seven  tries.  The  supposedly  su- 

perior (if  you  read  the  notices  in 
the  JCB)  UC  team  was  "edged" 
by  a  score  of  25-0. 
However,  all  was  not  sadness  at 

the  game..  Vic  rooters  went  semi- 
wUd  at  the  Victory.  "We  were 
red  hot"  was  all  that  modest  Hugh 
Alexander,  end  for  Vic.  could  say. 
Even  though  they  beat  UC  by  such 
a  big  score,  lineman  Pete  McMur- 
try  still  had  a  good  word  for  them. 
It's  a  good  team."  Vic's  coach 

Lew  Fick,  well-known  for  his  re- 
vealing and  often  sensational 

statements  for  the  press,  said  char- 
acteristically, "The  boys  were really  tackling  and  really  driv- 

ing." 

During   half   time   several  DC 
men  conducted  a  jam  session,  mu- 

tilating such  favorites  as  "Dark 
Town  Strutters'  Ball"  and  "The Three  Blind  Mice."  Among  the exhibitionists  was  a  clown  from 
Vic  who  managed  to  carry  a  good 
part  of  the  mud  off  the  field  after several  attempts  to  place  kick  a 
baU.  The  clown  was  later  identt- tled  as  John  Lewis,  I  Vic.  By  that time  all  he  could  say  was, 'Where's  UC?"    Also  among  the 

clowns  were  those  up  in  the  press 
box  who  by  the  end  of  the  game 
were  sending  down  three  different 
types  of  parts  made  from  the  pro- 

gram sheets. 
Murray  Gaziuk,  Athletic  Diteotor 

for  UC,  summed  up  the  game  in 
one  sentence.  "Vic  stopped  our  fa- 

mous end  run  and  we  couldn't  stop 
their  famous  pass."  The  UC  dress- ing room  after  the  game  was  a 
ecene  of  devastated  desolation. 
The  top  halves  of  their  uniforms, 
which  had  been  borrowed  from  the 
Intermediates,  were  slowly  peeled 
off  while  the  Dniversity  equip- 

ment custodian  stood  by  wearing 
an  expression  that  seemed  to  in- dicate concern  as  to  whether  DC 
should  have  been  allowed  to  so 
disgrace  the  Blue  and  White.  Just 
wait  till  UC  tries  to  borrow  them 
agam  for  next  year's  Mulock  Cup final. 
Sore  arms  and  legs  were  being 

rubbed,  niud-spattered  socks  were tossed  aside.  Several  players  were 
saying,  "if  l  hadn't  missed  that pass",  or  "If  I  had  made  that tackle"  .  .  . 
Both  Vic  and  DC  had  a  good 

turnout  in  lovely  cheerleaders. 
Among  the  Vic  cheerleaders  was 
Suzanne  Morrow,  famous  skating 
star.  She  could  not  be  reached for  comment  on  the  game.  So 
the  annual  Mulock  Cup  final  ended 
with  the  strains  of  "rah  rah  Vic- toria", a  cheer  (*at  DC  hopes  next year  to  drown  out. 

In  a  meeting  held  on  Pridav Nov.  30,  the  Soccer  Standing  Coni mittee  ordered  the  game  between Sr.  KP.S.  and  Trinity  replayed  on Monday,  December  3  at  12:30.  atte, a  protest  of  the  game  by  Trinity 
was  upheld. At  the  previous  meeting  of  the 
two  teams,  Skule  had  defeated 
Trinity  by  a  score  of  1-0.  The 
lonely  goal  had  been  scored  on  a 
penalty  kick  in  the  second  overtime 

period. 
The  penalty  kick  had  been 

awarded  to  Skule  for  intentional 
handling  of  the  ball  by  Trinity. 
The  latter  protested  the  legality  of 
the  penalty,  and  were  awarded  a replay. 
This  will  cause  a  postponement 

of  the  final  game  until  Wednesday, 
December  5,  instead  of  Monday,  as 
previously  scheduled. 
The  game  on  Wediesday  will  be 

between  the  winner  of  Monday's game  and  U.C.,  who  earned  the 
right  to  play  in  the  fmals  on Thursday. 

Redmen  vs  Laval 

In  Hockey  Clash 

A  brilliant  unassisted  goal  late  in 
the  third  period  by  Norm  Lupo- 
vitch,  his  second  of  the  game,  broke 
up  a  two-all  tie  and  gav«  McOiH  a three  to  two  victory  on  Friday 
night  over  Laval  University  in 
Quebec  A  crowd  of  close  to  a  thou- sand saw  the  Redmen  open  tlioir season  in  a  hard  hitting  game  in 
which  13  penalties  were  handed 
out,  eight  to  McGill  and  five  to Laval. 

Lupovitch's  second  goal  came late  in  the  second  period  to  tie  tlie 
score  after  Laval  had  taken  a  two 
to  one  lead'  The  other  McGill  go^l went  to  Whitey  Schultz,  while 
Marg  LeGace  netted  both  for  the losers.  Laval  now  has  a  record  of 
one  win  and  two  losses  in  Inter- 

collegiate play,  splitting-  decisions in  two  games  with  the  University of  Montreal. 

i§»portshoe^ 

The  volleyball  playoffs  continued on  Friday  when  Sr.  U.C.  defeated 
Meds  I  in  a  noon-hour  contest. 
They  won  the  match  in  two 
straight  games,  both  by  a  score  oi 

15-10. 

POLITICS?   Vesi 
You,  year,  at  Vor.ity  will  be  richer  if  you  hike  port' in  po'liWcol  ejents;  — think  obout  polfcol  problems  in  ond  beyond  the  Campus;  —  apply  and  test 
whot  you  re  leorning,  •  r  rr  r 
We'd  like  moture  students  of  every  politieol  colour  to  heor  CCF  LEADER 

E.  B.  JOLLIFFE 
TO-DAY  -  ROOM  8  -  U.C SPONSORED  BY  0.  OF  T.  CCT  CLUB 

4:30 

Vic  Students  —  Hear 
FRANK  UNDERHILL 

1:10  P.M.  —  AT  VIC 
ROOM  18 
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Hett^- Jean  Hagan 
Tt  is  often  that  ofne  hears  a  performance  that  keeps  you 
the  edge  of  your  seat  in  expectancy,  that  elevates  and  sweeps  you 

on  *7|jy  its  beauty  and  depth  of  emotion.  Such  a  performance  "Betty- Ha'^en-  y^^'^S  Canadian  violinist,  gave  last  Saturday  evening  at 
J^^--  Auditorium. 

ispired,  fiery,  dramatic,  brilliant,  moving,  executed  with  poise, gurance  and  showmanship,  it  was  all  this  and  more.  She  enjoyed 
6^'''  ysic  she  was  playing,  poured  herself,  body  and  spirit,  into  every tlJ^  f  jt  There  was  immediate  and  powerful  communication  between 
^Sformer  and  listener. P  Her  program  was  cleverly  designed,  classical  in  mode  in  the  first 

If  modern  in  the  second.  In  both  styles,  she  revealed  her  artistrj' 
^'^H  tnusiciani'hip.  Miss  Hagen  commenced  with  the  Handel  Sonata  in 
^ritinor;  it  was  finely  interpreted  and  delicately  shaded  throughout. ^  e  Andante  and  Adagio  movements,  which  can  be  so  dull,  were  brought 

t  with  great  tonal  warmth  and  interest  was  constantly  sustained.  The 
^e^ro  movements,  carried  at  a  beautiful  tempo,  were  masterfully 
executed. She  followed  with  the  Adagio  and  Fugue  in  G  Minor,  the  first  two 
ovements  of  Bach's  First  Violin  Sonata,  The  Fugue,  technically !rfficult  to  play  clearly  and  precisely  with  its  three  and  four  part 
herds,  was  a  thrilling  performance.  The  Fugue  theme  was  always  clear, 
ever  burled  in  the  rich  chording.  It  was  Pablo  Cassals,  I  believe,  who 

"nee  said  that  it  was  the  use  of  rubato  that  distinguished  the  wheat chaff  in  Bach  interpreters;  Miss  Hageo^  rubato  was  discriminating 
and  sensitive. The  first  half  of  the  concert  was  climaxed  by  one  of  the  greatest 
violin  sonatas,  Beethoven's  C  Minor.  The  sombre  music  of  the  first movement,  the  tnusic  of  the  Beethoven  of  the  brooding  eyes,  the  heavy, 
overhanging  eyebrows,  the  lyrical  Adagio  cantabile,  the  light,  ironic 
Scherzo,  and  the  drama  of  the  final  movement  —  all  these  various  and changing  colourings  of  this  colossal  work.  Miss  Hagen  successfully 
captured.  Her  rendition  was  powerfully  emotional.  It  was,  perhaps,  in 
the  Adagio  Cantabile  that  she  elicited  the  greatest  beauty.  Miss  Hagen 
excels  in  lyrical  passages. This  was  to  be  revealed  even  more  strongly  in  the  Prokofleff  Violin 
concerto  No.  1  in  D  Major  (1917).  The  concerto  was  the  triumph  of 
tjie  evening,  and  a  less -inhibited  and  more  demonstrative  audience 
would  have  stood  and  cheered.  In  his  autobiography,  Prokofiefl  refers 
to  the  broad,  gentle  melodies  of  the  first  and  third  movements  of  this 
concerto  as  representing  the  Jyrical  element  in  his  creative  style.  These 
movements  are  remarkably  free  of  cadenzas  and  pyrotechnical  dlsr^ays. 
The  second  movement,  Scherzo,  is  a  tme  example  of  Prokof ieff's  puckish .Jests  and  piquant  mockery;  it  is  a  tricky  course  of  pizaicatos,  double harKionies,  slides  in  double  stops,  leaps  of  long  intervals,  and  so  on. 
To  all,  the  lyrical  and  ironic.  Miss  Hagen  gave  full  and  inspiring 
expression.  It  was  a  magnificent  performance. Miss  Hagen  is  a  mature  artist,  not  just  a  violinist.  There  is  no 
higher  praise. William  Kotcfaeft. 

UN  Club  Films  At  Hart  House 

Depict  Fight  Against  Narcotics 

The  United  Nations  Club  an- 
nounced yesterday  that  new  mov- 

ies recently  received  from  United 
Nations  headquarters  will  be 
shown  on  the  campus  during  the 
next  three  days.  The  first  show- 

ing will  be  tomorrow  at  1:30  in 
Hart  House  Common  Room. 

Included  in  the  reels  to  be  shown 
is  the  story  of  the  U.N.'s  running 
.fight  with  insidious  under-world 
characters  in  the  narcotics  trade 
and  the  battle  against  epidemics 
and  plagues  which  is  being  waged 
in  the  undernourished  countries  of 
the  world. 
The  U.N.  Club  has  also  an- 

nounced the  names  of  the  various 
countries  which  will  be  represents 
ed  at  the  Model  Security  Council 
being  held  Wed.  night  at  8  p.m.  in 
University  College  Women's  Union auditorium  at  79  St.  George  Street. 
Representing  India  will  be  Idrak 
Bahtty.  Grad,  Studies  (elec);  Un- ited States.  Jorn  TUiker,  I  Law; 
Prance,  David  Trent,  n  Trin;  Rus- sia. Dave.  Turnbuli.  n  SPS;  China, 
Bud  Trivett.  H  Law;  Canada.  El- liott Whiteman,  II  U.C.;  Pakistan, 
All  Tayed.  Grad,  Studies  (Geog.) 
Egypt.  Grad.  Studies;  United  King- dom, Joe  Quittner.  UI  SPS  (Elec); 
Norway.  Heinz  Feldberg,  Grad. Studies  (Civil);  Yugoslavia,  Sandy 
ChiSholm.  I  Pre-Meds.  Each 
speaker  will  be  allowed  only  ten 
minutes  which  can  be  used  up  ~ 

It  has  been  learned  that  Secur- 1  of  ten  minutes  per  country  cannot 
ity  Council  procedure  allows  otli-  be  exceeded  unless  some- countries 
er  delegates  to  speak  in  addition  |  do  not  -desire  to  use  up  their  eo- to  the  chosen  speaker,  but  a  total  i  tire  time. 

Rudolf  Serkiii 
Last  Thursday.;  Rudolf  Serkin, 

internationally  renowned  pianist, 
played  a  recital  in  Massey  Hall.  An 
artist  does  not  become  internation- 

ally renowned  without  some  special 
characteristic  in  his  art.  In  Serkin's case  it  is  precision.  His  followers 
and  admirers  have  learned  to  ex- 

pect performances  that  are  not  only 
vital  and  dynamic,  but  almost 
metronomically  exact. 

Bach's  Prelude  and  Fugue  In  A 
minor,  Brahms'  Variations  on  a Theme  of  Sciiumann,  op.  9,  and 
Beethoven's  Waldstein  Sonata,  op. 
53,  made  up  the  first  part  of  the 
program.  The  Brahms  is  scarcely  a 
concert  .piece — its  quiet,  introspec- 

tive mood  and  the  delicate  tonal 
shadings  on  which  Serkin's  perform- ance of  it  depended,  eeemed  to  lose 
their  way  in  the  vastness  of  Massey Hall. 

The  Beethoven  sonata.  wWi  its 
feeling  of  stippressed .  excitement, 

few  minutes  at  a  time  afld-may  be  was  Uie  highlight  of  the  evening 
spread  over  the  various  resolu-  Here,  Serkni's  inexorable  rhythmic 
tions  which  may  be  discussed.       exactitude  gave  the  dramatic  force 

of  the  music  full  rein.  It  is  a  strong 
temptation  to  slow  up  some  of 
Beethoven's  ominously  quiet  antlci-* 
patoi-y  passages.  Serkin  kept  them moving.  In  such  places  as  itic  long 
introduction  before  the  first  out- 

burst of  the  finale,  he  succec  ied  la 
building  up  a  wonderful  t^nsioa without  ever  slackening  the  .  ace. 

The  other  half  of  the  program 
consisted  ot  lighter  works:  Weber'a Invitation  to  the  Dance,  two  short 
pieces  by  Busoni  (the  doeest  ap- 
proadi  to  modem  music  on  the  pro- 

gram), and  a  Barcarolle  and  a  Po» lonaise  by  Chopin. 
Here  again,  Serkin  made  no  con- 

cessions to  the  "romanticism"  of the  music,  but  played  hi  ■itrict  tem- 
po. Chopin's  A-flat  Polonaise — a considerably  overplayed  work  in  Its 

8C\'eral  hoppcd-up  versions  —  wa8 
performed  with  a  vigor  and  force- fulness  from  which  a  freer  tempo 
could  only  have  detracted. 

Scrfcin  IS  too  great  and  too  well 
Itnown  an  artist  to  require  critic- ism—the  reviewer  merely  sits  back 
and  enjoys  himself. Christopher  Helleiner. 

Blue  Hoopsters  Lose  Three 

On  Exhibition  Trip  To  US 

Varsity's  basketball  seasor.  got  off  to  a  somewhat  inauspicious  start  over  the  weelc- 
end  as  the  Blues  went  on  a  warm-up  tour  of  Upper  New  York  State,  playmg  three  colleges, 
Hobart,  Hamilton,  and  Colgate,  on  Thursday,  Friday,  and  Saturday  nights  respectively.  Tl, 

Today 

1:10  p.m.— VIC  CCF:  Prof  Frank 
Underbill  will  speak  on  "After  the Deluge"  in  room  18,  Vic. 

*-M  p.m.— CAMFOB:  Bebate— SCM 
vs  CAMFOR  on  the  topic,  "Re- solved that  the  Christian  student 
should  refuse  to  participate  in  any 
war".  All  welcome  in  room  4, Emmanuel  College. 

4:30  p.m.— U  OF  T  CCF  CLl'B:  Mr. E,  B.  Jolliffe  will  give  an  address on  basic  political  IsBues  in  Canada 
today,  to  be  held  in  Room  8,  Uni- versity College. 

^:00  p.m  IRC   SEMINAB:  Subject 
TVlU  be  "China  and  Korea"  with Mr.  Bonaid  Sutherland  as  faculty 
adviGor,  in  tho  Board  Room,  Trin- ity. 
CHORUS:  Rehearaal  at  the  Worn en's  Union. 
— HlliBX:  Important  meeting  of the  Dramatic  Club  for  casting  hMd *t  HUlel  Houee. 

Coming  Up 

^'•^  a-m—STODBNT  CHBISXIAN **OVBM»NT :  Worship  service 
conducted  by  &  student  in  Wycltffe LoUege  chapel. 

P-n»— STDUENT  CHRISTIAN 
*'OVB»tBNT:  Study  of  Colombo Wan  in  the  UCM  office,  Hirt House.  You  are  welcome  to  briag your  lunch  for  this  infownal  dis- 

cussion of  Christianity  and  Phil- osophy, 

^*?*LP-ai — IBC  CI'UB  NATO-STUDY J"ROUP:  IHacussion  on  NATO  and ihe  U>r.  in  room  19,  UC. 
^'■'^  p.m — STUDENT  CHRISTIAN MOVBMBNT:  Dr.  Robert  Macklo. 

f;rea.  of  the  World  Student  Chria- "an  Federation,  will  apeak  at  the 
|Chool  of  Missions,  97  St.  George Ail  students  welcome. 

— 'a*"A:  Would  Herxl  be  a *Joniat  in  law?  Discusalon  to  be 
»o«owod  by  Israeli  slMlng  and SSJ****  «t  Hill«l  House,  186  St. Qtorge  St, 

■•H^bajt  they  lost  48-42,  to  Haoiilton 
they  lost. 69-63,  and  by  Colgate  they 
were  clobbered  86-46. 
Bud  Natanson  and  BUI  Huycke 

pitced  the  Blues  in  a  losing  cause with  consistently  good  showings. 
They  led  the  Blues'  scoring  in  all three  games,  and  in  fact  scored  over 
half  the  Toronto  team's  total  points on  the  trip,  Don  Pawcett  and  Gary 
Glover  also  played  a  lot  of  good 
baslcetball. 

The  team,  with  only  eight  days  Of 
practice  as  a  unit  this  year,  suf- fered badly  from  lack  of  prac- 

tice by  comparison  with  the other  clubs  vwho  have  been  working 
out  for  anywhere  up  to  two 
months.  This  is  a  little  earlier  than 
the  Blues  usually  start  playing 
scheduled  games,  but  they  will  no 
doubt  benefit  from  the  experience, 
especially  the  four  new  men  on  the 
team,  who  had  never  played  down 
in  tJie  States  before  and  -were  a little  shaky  until  things  get  going. 

BUI  Huycke  was  top  scorer  in  the 
HObart  game  with  14  points.  Bud 
Natanson  got  11,  and  Art  Binning- ton  was  next  with  5  points.  Hobart, 
whom  the  Blues  beat  43-41  at  Hart 
House  last  year,  have  a  return  en- gagement in  January.  By  then  the 
difference  in  practice  should  have 
been  evened  up  and  tlie  respective worth  of  the  two  teams  should  be evidenced  more  clearly. 

The  loss  to  Hamilton  College  was 
complete  reversal  of  form  from 

last  year.  Anyone  who  saw  the 
Blues  whip  the  Hams  70-55  last 
year  would  have  thought  it  impos^ sible  for  the  same  team  —  losing 
team,  that  is  —  to  score  69  against 
Varsity  the  f oUowing  year  without 
adding  a  Mikan  or  a  Pulks.  The 
boys  started  feeding  the  ball  to Natanson  a  little  more  in  this  one, 
and  big  Bud  (who  had  the  best 
scoriiig  percentage  of  the  team  over the  three  games,  as  well  as  the 
highest  total  score)  netted  20  points. 
BHl  Huycke  scored  15,  and  Don 
Fawcett  12.  The  Blues  actually  sank 
more  field  goals  than  Hamilton,  but 
the  latter  were  awarded  31  foul 
shots,  on  which  they  scored  21 
times.  The  Blues  sank  only  7  of  19 
foul  shots.  Hamilton's  top  man, 
Ryan,  scored  18  points,  two  less  than Natanson. 

Colgate,  whieh  may  be  a  national- ly ranking  team  this  year,  was  the last  and  worst  stop  on  the  tour. 
Though  there  was  no  one-man 
team,  every  memb-  of  the  starting 
line-up  scored  up  m  two  figures. Warren  was  tops  wltii  JS  pomts. and  Dodds  (all-conference  last  year) 
and  Patterson  hooped  13  apiece. 
Natanson  was  again  top  man  for 
Varsity,  witii  11  points  this  time. 
Huycke  scored  10,  and  Ray  Menott 5. 

GAMES  TODAY 
SOCCER  SEMI-FINAL  —  R£-PtAY Bock  Compos  12:30 — Trlit  A 

1:00— Med  I 
12:3ft— SPS  III 
4:00 — Trin  B «:10— i-Trln  A 7:30— Wye 

StM  A  Young,  Honi 
Vic  III  Ott,  Winrt«lt Sf  UC   1  OTf, '  Bowdcn Sr  M  B  Thotnos,  And*f»on JrSPS    H«M«n,  Cwnw^II SPS  VI    HoWcn,  Conwcll 

SWIMMING  STANDING  COMMITTEE  MEmNG  TODAY  ■ 
INTRAMURAL  OFFICE 

INTRAMURAL  BASKETBALL  AND  WATER  POLO  OFFtCtALS  WANTED  I 
APPLY  NOW  AT  INTRAMURAL  OFFICE,  HART  MOUSE. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISINiS 
BUCKRAM  SLIPS 

Give   your  formals    new  life buckram  slips, I  BRIDGE  TOURNAMENT With   Hart  House  Brrdge  Club  is  holilina 
either  lace  trimmed  |  Christmas    duplicate    pairs  tourna' 

or  plain.  HELMAR.  RA.  5978  oppo- site the  Law  School. 
ACCOMMODATION  WANTED Bed-sitting  room  with  grill  or  board. Flat  or  bachelor  apartment  required 

by  quiet  staff  woman.  Near  Univer- sity or  east  to  Sherbonrne.  Box  H, S.A.C.  Office. FOR  SALE 
Tails,  new,  size  40,  tall.  Tailor  made. Reasonable.  MA.  3082.   

STUDENTS' 'life  INSURANCE. 
$10,000.00  preferred  term' life  Insur- ance for  only  J5.00  a  month.  Fully convertible  to  a  retirement  aavlng 
plan  later  on.  Wi'.h  ma]or_  coropany. 
Call  R,  "    "  -    .  — 

Richardson.  HU.  3938. 
SPECIAL  TO  STin>ENTS  ONL.V We  rent  the  latest  model  typewriters at  the  same  rate  other  firms  charge for  "Id  ■■Crocks'.  Free  paper  and 
supplies.  All  makCB  of  new  and  re- built typewriters.  »29.00  up.  Easy terms.    Call  day  or  iiJg*t  RO.  1103. 

nent  tomorrow  (Tuesday)  At  7;16 
m.  in  Debates  Room.  .Special ■izes.  Ali  House  members  welcome. 

ALL  TYPES  OF  TYPING 
Reasonable  rates.  Phone  Mrs. 'H. Boone,  MO.  7767. 
ACCOMMODATION  FOR  MALH 

STUDENT 
Large  comforlable  warm  room.  Also own  toilet  jirid  waah  room.  2-bumer 
gas  stove.  Own  entrance.  Quiet  pri- vate W-00  weeliiy  and  snow  shovel- 

ling. 67  Dellale  Ave.  Phone  PR.  422*, 
TYPIST 

Thoroughly  experienced  on  theses* 
essays.  Beet  quality  bond  paper  sup. 
piled.    1  carbon  copy.  HA.  0462. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student  rates.  All  popular makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  anil 
sold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplits,  re- 

pairs and  service.  Phone  RI.  IMl 
anytime. 



On  Being 

Canadian.  The  title  of  the  Rt.  Hon.  Vincent  Massey's 
book  just  about  synthesizes  the  present  rage  of  Canadians, 
»r  at  least  a  substantial  number  of  them,  for  national  son! 
searching.  Indeed,  "Canadianism  for  the  sake  of  Cana- 
dianism"  is  becoming  our  equivalent  to  the  "Art  for  Art's 
«ake"  war  cry  of  the  late  Victorian  aesthetes. 

Of  course,  Canada's  tendency  towards  national  self- 
consciousness  is  quite  natural  and  to  be  expected.  But  in 
many  ways  it  is  a  bit  archaic.  While  nationalistic  upsurges 
in  the  nineteenth  century  were  even  applauded  at  times, 
their  twentieth  century  results  have  made  nationalism  a  sus- 

pect word.  Even  patriotism  seems  a  bit  dangerous  to  some 
people. 

Canada,  unfortunately  or  fortunately,  was  a  bit  young 
to  get  on  the  nationalistic  bandwagon  in  the  nineteenth  cen- 

tury. And  in  the  increasingly  internatipnal-minded  world 
finds  it  a  bit  rather  hard  to  beat  the  national  drums  effec- 

tively. Indeed,  External  Affairs  Minister  Pearson's  occasional 
declarations  of  American  independence  have  to  be  made  either 
mild  enough  to  be  meaningless  or  strong  enough  to  be  re- 

ceived sceptically. 

Of  course,  Canada  is  quite  aware  of  and  affected  by, 
the  international  temper  of  the  times.  And  however  jolly 
the  good  old  days  of  cut-throat  nationalism  were,  it  has 
become  increasingly  obvious  that  co-operation  must  be  sub- 

stituted for  nationalistic  competition. 
All  of  which  leaves  Canada  without  much  excuse  let 

alone  desire  for  any  flagrant  display  of  nationalism,  political- 
ly or  economically.  But  something  of  a  yen  remains  and 

culture  seems  to  be  about  the  only  medium  for  expressing 
nationalistic  fervour.  The  only  practicable  way,  at  least. 

Thence  we  have  the  oft-expressed  desire  for  a  "dis- 
tinctively Canadian  culture".  And  thence  also,  the  plaintive 

whine  of  the  Royal  Commission  on  Arts,  Letters  and  Sciences 
in  its  somewhat  maternal  report  on  the  cultural  state  of  the 
nation. 

While  we  would  be  the  last  to  discourage  prospective 
writers,  artists  and  so  forth,  we  would  willingly  trample  the 
"if  it's  Canadian,  it's  got  to  be  good"  attitude  to  death.  There 
can  be  no  more  stultifying  atmosphere  for  creative  work. 

The  "This  is  my  home,  my  native  land"  approach  is 
becoming  excessively  common.  Possibly  because  of  the  in- 

creasing number  of  Canadian  books  being  published,  paint- 
ings being  displayed,  ballet  companies  being  formed.  Cana- 

dians are  simply  not  used  to  it. 

For  example,  for  years  and  years  we  have  read  novels 
•bout  Other  People  in  Other  Places.  Perhaps  it  never  occur- 

red to  Canadians,  that  their  own  country  might  be  a  suitable 
setting  for  a  novel.  And  when  novels  do  centre  about  a  place 
with  which  we  are  familiar,  we  read  it  like  tourists  look 
for  landmarks. 

The  critical  faculties  of  the  Canadian  mind  —  and  we 
-'-assume  that  they  are  existent  —  are  completely  dispelled  by looking  at  themselves  in  the  mirror.  Fascinated,  of  course, 
tut  not  quite  capable  of  behaving  rationally  under  the  cir- 
cumstances. 

A  return  to  rationalism  would  be  a  pleasant,  if  unex- 
pected, relief  to  the  hothouse  atmosphere  we  are  in  the  pro- 

cess of  enforcing  on  our  delicate  Canadian  culture. 

Moviegoers  Reviewed 

The  Taa  Mtwave  Buli^^ 
In  the  fallowing  article,  the  writer  not  only  reviews  THE 
BRAVE  BULLS,  a  box  office  failure  so  far  as  Toronto  was 
concerned,  but  also  attacks  those  regular  patrons  of  the 
Towne  Cinema  who  condemned  it,  sight  unseen. 

By  FRANK  MORITSUGU 
One  short  week  is  all  that  the  film,  THE  BRAvfc 

BULLS,  lasted  at  the  Towne  Cinema.  At  the  box 
office,  the  film  laid  a  big  fat  sad  egg.  There  are 
several  reasons  for  this,  of  which  perhaps  the  most 
important  is  that  Canadians  do  not  lilie  bull- 
fighting. 
But  THE  BRAVE  BULLS  is  not  just  another 

superficial  movie  that  uses  bullfighting  to  pro- 
vide blood -and -guts.  It  is  a  sensitive,  intelligent 

attempt  by  a  talented  director-producer,  Robert 
Rossen,  to  put  in  film  the  artist  Tom  Lea's  novel 
of  the  same  naq;ie.  Rossen  is  one  of  the  few  dedicat- 

ed men  in  Hollywood,  being  responsible  for  such 
acclaimed  fUms  as  ALL  THE  KING'S  MEN  and BODY  AND  SOUL.  The  first  film  was  based  on 
the  Robert  Penn  Warren  novel  about  the  career  of 
a  Louisiana  demagogue.  The  second  was  a  hard- 

hitting comment  on  the  priic-fight  racket.  Both 
were  honest,  often  subtle,  and  also  entertaining. 
THE  BRAVE  BUXiLS  is  not  as  successful  a 

motion  picture  as  the  previous  two.  Tom  Lea's 
novel  was  a  fairly  well-integrated  mixture  of  the 
author's  enthusiasm  for  bullfighting  and  the  brave 
buBs.  and  the  story  of  matador  Luis  Bell's  inner struggles.  Rossen  does  not  succeed  in  tying  the  two 
elements  together:  the  brave  bulls  win  through, 

Luis  Bello's  stoi-y  sutlers  because  of  script  de- 
ficiencies. The  important  events  in  Bello^  career 

are  too  sketchy.  In  the  novel.  Bello's  relations  with 
his  manager  Fuestes  and  the  aristocratic  Linda 
are  well-defined.  But  in  the  film.  Bello's  inner 
suffering  because  of  the  double  death  and  betrayal 
of  his  manager  and  his  girl  does  not  make  sense. 
His  manager  does  not  seem  like  this  "right  arm," 
as  Bello  says,  and  his  girl  seems  like  a  passing 
bit  of  sexy  fluff. 
One  the  other  hand,  the  documentary  approach 

to  the  bulls-on  the  San  Mateo  ranch  is  very  ef- 
fective. The  bullring  sequences  are  even  more 

effective,  basicaUy  because  of  the  expert  tech- 
nique of  cameraman  James  Wong  Howe.  And  to 

top  this,  is  Robert  Rossen's  handling  of  the  bull- 
fight crowds.  ALL  THE  KING'S  MEN  is  im- 

mediately remembered:  the  crowds  being  told  to 
yell,  "We  want  WUlie  Stark."  The  bullfight  crowds are  frightening  as  they  boo  and  cheer,  and  hys- 

terically stream  after  a  dead  matador's  hearse.  In the  final  bullring  sequence,  matador  and  brave  bull 
are  equals,  united  against  the  bestial  force  of  the crowd. 

So  much  for  the  picture.  It  is  not  completely successful,  although  it  is  an  uncompromising  and sensitive  try  that  shows  taste  and  intelhgence.  That 
it  might  be  a  big  flop  at  the  box  office  is  under- standable. A  distaste  for  bullfighting  may  be universal  enough  to  cause  people  to  stay  away. 
But  here  is  where  I  would  take  up  cudgels  for the   embattled   theatre   management.    They,  at 

course,  are  not  as  interested  in  my  aronh, 
they  are  in  business  and  they  lost  on  a  p  ̂̂^k But  apparently,  letters  have  been  pouring 

^  many  sources,  including  regular  patrons  ot'"^ Towne -International  Cinemas,  charging  the  t  "''1 
with  "condoning  bullfighting"  by  pi-esentim,^^! film.  The  highly  indignant  plaints  have  be^ 
companied  by  requests  to  be  taken  off  the 
list  of  art  house  publicity. 
This  may  sound  democratic;  it  Is  an  effg 

way  to  change  theatre  programming.  But  ̂' these  complaints  come  from  those 
NOT  seen  the  film. 
Does  not  this  sound  like  the  civic  official's 

plaint  against  The  Kinaey  R«pott  which  he'?, not  read  but  knew  was  ba'd  for  public  mor  i Or  the  fuss  raised  by  women  leaders  who  had  ! 
seen  the  paintings  about  Thomas  Benton's  Si 
nah  and  the  Elders  and  the  lesser  known  but  e 
erant  Sailors  and  Floozies,  which,  of  course  c 

Wis 

peop]j 

lot  to  increase  paid  customers  in  the  art 
at  the  Canadian  National  Exhibition? 
Perhaps  this  is  naive  and  idealistic,  but  it 

my  impression  that  a  solid  core  ot  the who  regularly  patronize  the  offerings  of  the  Towne 
the  International  and  also  the  Odeon-Hylanj' were  the  educated  minority,  the  minority  whjcij 
asks  for  higher-quality  products,  not  the  otfen 
shoddy  Hollywood  factory-produced  imitations 
life.  This  is  the  group  that  made  films  like  THE BICYCLE  THIEF,  DEVIL  IN  TKE  PLESH,  Taj BROW>aNG  VERSION,  HAMLET.  CYBAYq 
CITY  LIGHTS,  ALL  QUIET  ON  THE  WESTER!) FRONT  tributes  to  the  growing  taste  for  aWi 

films. But  out  ot  this  group  come  frothing  sclf-ap. 
pointed  ̂ ardians  of  civic  morals,  cat  lovers  who 
hold  the  SPCA  for  their  Church,  stupid  people  «l» 
can't  understand  other  people  and  other  ways.  Ani 
what  is  more,  do  not  make  any  effort  to  do  so. 
THE  BRAVE  BULLS  is  not  that  good  a  tan 

It  wiU  never  rank  as  one  of  the  ten  best.  Bu: 
it  is  more  honest  and  intelligent  and  adult  than  99 
per  cent  of  films  that  come  to  us.  Because  of  this  a 
theatre  brought  it  to  Toronto  as  a  presentation  f. 
what  is  known  as  a  "special"  audience.  But  instead 
of  being  composed  of  adults,  the  "special"  audienn 
happened  to  have  leading  them  some  highly  vocal 
people  whose  culture  is  worn  self-consciously  and conspicuously. 

Bullfighting  is  a  national  tradition  in  Spain 
and  Mexico.  Tom  Lea  tries  to  explain  whf, 
Robert  Rosen  tried  to  put  this  on  the  screen. 
To  us,  bullfighting'  may  seem  brutal  and  cruel.  But 
though  we  may  not  like  bullfighting,  surely  it  i! 
a  part  of  being  adult  to  listen  to  someone  win thinks  it's  a  misunderstood  art. 

Surely  we  have  too  much  difficulty  as  it  ll 
knowing  how  it  feels  to  be  in  someone  else's  shoes. 
You  don't  solve  things  by  screaming  that  the  sboa 
stink. 
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Editor,  The  Varsity: 
As  is  often  the 

"Varsity"  editorials, 
tial  point  in  the  object  of  their 
criticism  has  been  misconstrued. 
This  is  eminently  evident  with 
regard  to  the  criticism  of  the 
Brading  Debating  Competition 
by  the  UC  Literary  and  Athletic Bociefcy. 

The  principle  which  the  "Lit" deprecates  is  not  that  the  donor 
of  the  funds  is  a  brewery,  nor 
that  the  name  ot  the  prize  is 
the  Brading  Trophy  (although 
some  of  us  would  question  the 
suitability 'Of  this  name),  but 
that  this  competition  is  beln^ 
advertised  as  something,  which 
In  fact  it  is  not.  This  competition 
is  being  called  "the  Canadian- 
Scottish  championship".  It  Is 
representative  neither  of  Scot- 
tish  debating  supremacy,  nor  of 
Canadian  debating  supremacy. 
Only  four  universities  of  either 
country  have  been  invited  to 
parti<Jpate. 
As  Is  blatantly  evident  from  a 

communication  only  recently  re- 
ceived by  the  UTDU  Commis- 
sioner from  McGill,  the  donors 

Much  Maligned  \\ of  this  trophy  are  interested  in 
only  one  end— the  advertisement of  their  product.  Mr.  Hanly  has 
been  requested  to  keep  McQill  in. 
formed  as  to  how  often  the 
name  "Canadian  Breweries  Ltd." 
appears  in  the  Toronto  advertise- ments, in  order  to  satisfy  the 
donors  that  they  are  receiving 
full  value  for  their  money. 
Your  criticism  of  the  "Lit"  is wholly  unjust,  and  factually groundless.  We  are  not  attempt, 

ing  "exhibitionism"  and  least  of all  "prudishness".  We  have  been 
trying  to  show,  in  complete  sin- 

cerity, to  the  students  of  the TJniversity  of  Toronto,  through 
the  medium  ot  the  SAC,  that 
this  fund  is  In  no  way  an  act 
of  philanthropy  for  student  cul- 

tural devopment,  but  rather  that 
it  has  many  unsavory  strings  at. tached.  And  what  is  more,  sup- 

port for  this  competition  Is  con. tlngent  upon  its  publicity  value 
for  the  donors,  and  the  competi- 

tion itseU  Is  a  misrepresenta- tion In  as  much  as  It  is  being publicly  advertised  under  false pretenses,  as  a  truly  represents, tlve  Canadian  competition. 
We  feel  that  you  have  not  only 

misunderstood  our  motion  to  tSf 
SAC,  but  even  worse,  maligned 
us  in  misconstruing  our  inten- 

tions. Yours  truly. 

The  University  College  LIKrart 
And  AihIeUc  Socli'^  | Ed  Note:  Sincerity  may  W"  [ 

been  the  guiding  light  liehind  I'' 
VC  Lit,  but  Its  object  h»'*' seems  to  warrant  It.  "The  CM* 
disn  -  Scottish  championshlf' 
may  not  represent  all  unW' 
sitles  In  the  countries  conctfD' 
ed,  but  then  the  world  cl"""' pionship  in  hockey,  the  Sla"'*' 
Cup,  has  no  competitors  ool*" Canada  and  the  United  Si'^_ 

Nor  does  the  World  Series  " 
baseball  go  beyond  US  bo"'"' Again,  your  letter  would 
cato  the  motivation  behind 
desire   to  change  the  cod>P' .  , 

(to' 

US* 

flon's  name  seems  to  oome 

a  fear  of  brewery  eommercl*' 
rather  than  from  a  desire  f^^ strictest  accuracy.  As  we 

sir 

gested  before  nniverslly  slod*^ are  capable  of  jgnoriog 

legcd    commercial  lnipU<=^* and  make  the  most  of  a 

dM  opportimUy  for  debal'"'' 
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APPLAUDS  STAR 

Accurate  Handling 

Of  Recent  Election 

By  Papers-Jolliffe Ontario  CCP  leader  Jolliffe  last 
night  reaffii'med  his  recent  state- ment that  the  Toronto  Daily  Star and  the  other  Toronto  dailies  gave 
full  and- accurate  coverage  to  the 
three  political  parties  in  the  re- 

cent Ontario  election  at  a  meet- 

Vhile  Scotty  Matthews,  Trfii.,  plays  a  pibroch, 
■esidcnt  David  Fry  of  the  Macdonald-Cartier 
llub  IPC),  Mary  Bowman,  executive -secretary  of 

—Varsity  Staff  Photo  by  J.  McGowon, 
the  YPC  for  Ontario  and  its  vice-president,  Frank 
Greene,  are  shown  looking  on  in  the  above  picture. 

3Mach  Platiarwn 

'omp  and  Circumstance  ...  Flags Bagpipes  .  .  .  the  Union  Jack 
,  bunting-draped  head  table 
and  newspapers  strewn  all 

er  the  floor;  they  were  all  there 
the  Pre-election  Rally  of  the >mpus  Conservatives  in  the  JCR 

sterday  afternoon. 
\  the  head  table  party  were  Dav- Fty,  President  of  the  Macdoiiald 

irtier  Club;  Scotty  Mathews,  the 
lest,  II  Trinity;  Mr.  Fi-ank  Greene, ce-president  of  the  Ontario 
'Ung  Progressive  Conservatives, 
d  Maiy  Bowman,  Executive  Sec- 

tary of  the  Young  PC's, 
^ry  announced  that  there  will  be 
Political  Science  Club  foimm  to 
«:us5  party  pohcy,  today  at  1:00 
""■  in  Room  6,  UC.  Voting  will -  place  this  Thursday  between 
i^S  atid  2:30  p.m.  and  all  voters produce  their  ATL  cards. 
Pfeene  said  that  "the  Conserva- 

tives haven't  got  a  party  line  be-  i  he  considered  St.  Laurent  a  social- 
cause  they  don't  need  one,'  Ttie  so- cialists tried  to  sell  a  line,"  he  add- 

ed, "it  wasn't  sound  business,  and St.  Laurent  is  going  to  find  that out.  There  is  no  doubt  that  people 
have  had  all  the  socialism  they  are 
going  to  want  for  some  time  to 
come,"  he  said. 

Bill  Frcedman,  IH  UC,  asked  If 

■undberg 

ill  Speak 

o  Skuie 
I  Hant Lundberg,   president  and 

Discuss 

Asia  Aid 

Planning 

Meds'  Vets Must  Pay 

Fee  Raise 

ist.  "Howe  has  more  powei  than 
an>body  else  in  this  democracy," replied  Greene. 

Fry  outlined  the  Pro^essive  Con- 
servative platform  in  the  forthcom- 

ing elections  Their  platform  in- cludes free  enterprise,  increased  im- 
migration, comprehensive  social  se- 

curity, increased  government  bur- saries, sending  Kurt  Meyer  back  to 
jail  (if  guilty),  and  the  adoption  of 
the  Giles'  Report  on  Liquor.  The 
last-mentioned  releja^es  liquor  con- 

trol to  the  provinces,  condemns  "so- cially undesii-able  occurrences",  but generally  goes  in  tor  relaxation  of existing  restrictions  on  the  grounds 
that  tlie  least  restri:tion  leads  to 
the  least  drunkenness. 

More  than  one  hundred  veterans 
attending  medical  school  at  Toron- to have  received  a  Christmas  sur- 

prise! Lriite  last  week  they  were  in- formed by  mail  that  they  owed  the 
University  $2,100  for  fees.  Normally 
veterans'  fees  are  paid  by  the  De- 

partment of  Veterans  Affairs,  but 
with  the  rise  in  medsmen's  fefe  to $521.00  the  DVA  limit  of  ̂ 00.00  per 
year  has  been  exceeded — and  the veterans  will  have  to  fork  over  the difference. 
Most  of  the  vels  felt  the  timing 

of  the  announcement  of  their  debt 
would  make  for  a  slim  Chrismas. 
The  amount  will  be  due  in  late 
January,  according  to  Mr.  Court  of 
the  University  accounting  office. Mr.  Hounsom,  DVA  in  charge  of 
university  affairs,  stated  that  "the University  did  not  confirm  any  rise in  fees  to  our  office  until  late  last 
month,  with  the  result  we  were  not aible  to  inform  the  veterans  sooner. 
Actually  there  have  been  several  in- stances of  the  $500.00  ceihng  being 
passed  in  the  United  States,  and also  at  McGill.  Veterans  have  had 
to  make  up  'the  difference." Of  the  106  veterans  in  medicine 
and  the  four  in  Hospital  Adminis- tration who  have  been  informed  of 
an  outstanding  amount,  one  third 
year  man  capsuled  their  feelings  in 
one  comment,  "Why  don't  they  sell the  ruddy  tarpaulin  and  pay  our 

debt?" 

ing  of  the  campus  CCF  club. "The  Star  handles  all  news,  be 
it  an  election,  a  murder  or  a  fire 
in  the  same  manner,"  he  said. There  were  even  some  days  on 
which  the  Star  gave  J»remier Frost  better  coverage  than  did 
the  Tele&ram,  he  continued. 

The  press  is  less  effective  in  de- 
ciding an  election  than  most  peo- 

ple think,  he  said,  and  did  not 
caus   the  recent  CCP  defeat. 
"Private  enterprise  has  never 

done  anything  important  in  Canada 
unless  it  was  subsidized  to  do  so." Mr.  Jolliffe  said,  citing  as  an  ex- 

ample the  government-built,  own- 
ed and  operates  Northland  Rail- road. 

Jolliffe  criticized  so-called  "de- 
partment-store politicians"  who try  to  be  all  things  to  ail  people. 

Their  continuance  in  office  ex- 
emplifies the  "public  apathy"  that 

pervades  today's  Canadian  political scene,  he  said. 
Politicians'  who  follow  the  line 

of  least  resistance  when  in  office 
fail  to  give  strong  leadership  Jol- liffe said. 
They  form  the  habit  of  evading issues.  In  this  regard  the  late 

Mackenzie  King  was  particularly 
adept,  Jolliffe  commented.  Such 
politicians  also  evade  responsibili- ties he  continued  and  are  govern- 

ed by  the  "policies  of  expediency." 
Jolliffe  forecast  a  "showdown" on  an  international  level  and  also 

in  the  economic  field.  The 
Canadian  economy  is  basically  un- 

sound he  declarea.  There  is  arti- ficial activity  at  present  based  on 
fear  of  war.  Jolliffe  declared, 
wliich  will  eventually  collapse. 
Discussing  proportional  repre- 

sentation and  the  single  transfer- able vote,  Jolliffe  said  that  he  did 
not  favor  their  use.  He  denied 
that  "statistical  tinkering"  would give  minority  parties  their  fair share  of  seats. 

There  will  be  an  open  meeting 
to  discuss  the  budget  and  plans  for 
the  forthcoming  Student  Help  to 
Asian  Relief  and  Education  cam- 

paign tonight  at  7  p.m.  in  Room 22  of  the  Minhig  .  Building,  said 
Tim  Armstrong,  chairman  of 
SHARE'S  executive  committee.  All members  of  the  External  Affairs 
Committee  and  presidents  or  rep- resentatives of  the  various  colleges 
and  faculties  are  particularly 
quested  to  attend. 

"The  purpose  of  the  meeting," said  Armstrong,  "Is  to  explain  what SHARE  has  done  so  far,  what  it 
will  do  until  and  including  cam- paign week.  It  will  give  everybody 
the  chance  to  ask  questions,  criti- cize and  make  suggestions  about 
the  SHARE  campaign.  Jack  Rob- son,  Graduate  Studies,  member  ol 
the  Executive  committee,  stated 
"The  faculties  and  colleges  can  run 
their  canvassing  during  the  big 
week.  Supported  by  adequate  pub- licity from  the  SHARE  committee. This_tacilitates  the  campaigning 
for  three  reasons;  it  utilizes  the 
existent  year  and  course  structure, 
it  provides  more  personal  contacts, 
and  leads  to  more  diversified  cam- 

paign." 
According  to  Graeme  Ferguson, 

External  Affairs  Committee  Chair- man this  will  be  a  special  meeting, 
where    there    wiU    probably  be 

;  enough  time  to  explain  to  every- 
ortwo';7Ih71kVest  body  why  we  have  SHARE,  the C^.^'^  In  the  world,  one  in  needs  in  Asia  and  how  ISS  will ^  ahd  the  other  in  Labrador. '  distribute  the  receipts. 

mni  7  '^^e  speaker  at  the  62nd 
fiaii  ̂ ^^'^^  Dinner  in  the  Great fund  h  House  tomorrow. 
iiatio„  ̂   IS  the  head  of  an  organ- ■  of  geophysicisbs  who  carry 
Be  M  ̂^'^^'Sations  and  surveys  on 
puroD^'^  Afnerican  continent  and 
■ectiir*  ̂ ^^^  electrical  pros- ■  methods  in  Sweden  (where 
ttancp  Finland,  Belgium, 
ffexico  o^^'^^^^^y-  Spain,  U.S., 
|Tick.^(  and  Greenland. the: .  for  both  the  dinner  and held  later  In  the  evening 

' r^?.  with  about  200  tictets 
'es       '"'^  at  the  Engineering 

BpS'!?'B  WiU  spealt  on  "Modern edi..  'he  Sliule  dinner, 
'ttlci,  ,  "  return  Irom ■ov  V''  He  arrived  in  Toronto  on 

"^fwiltr         _  „__.,_.... fliig  olf  "'""er-  He  is  credited  with 
;  dig  "^^of  those  responsible  tot 

Urge  Cancellation 

Of  Meet  At  Nancy 

Lettera  of  criticism  are  being  received  by  the 
Fiench  national  student  union  as  a  result  of  its 

proposal  for  an international  student  conference 
to  be  held  this  month  at  the  University  of  Nancy. 
This  was  announced  yesterday  by  the  Chairman  of 
the  Canadian  student  body's  foreign  arm,  Syd  Wax. 
The  Finnish  and  combined  Scandinavian  unions 

have  written  letters  to  the  French,  pointing  out 
that  the  proposed  meettog  wUl  occur  just  a  few 
weeks  before  the  Edinburgh  conference  at  the  end 
of  this  month,  and  will  involve  the  same  people 
It  will  conflict  with  the  conference  already  planned 
lor  the  Scottish  city,  thSy  fear. 
The  French  pronosal  is  for  an  international 

conference  on  stideht  needs;  the  discussion  »  con- 
cern S  w"th  "La  Vie  Materlelle  de  I'Etudiant Thev  sugge.^  that  the  national  student  unions  send 

reprlsentSives  to  Nancy  for  the  conference  from 
"I'nThe'invUaUonto  tlie  conference,  tl>ey  suggest 
tha!  the  Nancy  conference  will  not  conflict  with 
Se  iMlnburgh  conference,  but  will  supplement  it 
bv  a  re"lo.  Il  apmoach  to  the  problems  (decided 
at  Nancy)  to  bc  carried  to  the  other  meting. 
'a?  present  the  French  have  received  recom- mendations that  the  Nancy  meet  be  cancelled,  but 
S,  word  been  reached  regarding  their  decision ?°e  Canadian  national  union   (NFCUS)   is  not 

''ite  EdrbSgh  coufcrence,  to  be  held  at  the  end 
of  tWs  month  will  be  a  meetUig  of  the  national milo"  S  western  countries.  In  the  past  th^e 
™unSes  have  fomid  it  difficult  to  co-operate  with 

the  Communist-dominated  Internatioiuil  Onion  of 
Students. 
In  the  summer  of  1950  most  of  these  withdrew 

from  lUS,  and  decided  to  hold  a  meeting  of  their own.  This  meeting,  held  at  Stockholm  a  year  ago, 
.  decided  not'  to  set  up  a  new  international  union 
rlvaUing  lUS.  Instead  they  distributed  a  number of  fSandates  to  the  countries  present,  but  set  up 
no  central  secretariat  to  co-ordinate  them.  The 
results  of  these  mandates  will  be  given  at Edinburgh. 

In  a-  letter  to  the  French  student  union,  the 
Finnish  national  body  said:  "We  will  not  partici- 

pate in  the  Nancy  conference,  sljice  we  feel  it  will handle  the  same  questions,  and  concern  the  same 
people,  as  the  Edinburgh  meeting. •This  Is  an  obvious  conflict  with  the  Stockholm 
principle,"  the  letter  continues. The  combined  student  bodies  of  Norway,  Sweden 
and  Denmark  said  approximately  the  same  thing, 
admitting  surprise  at  the  proposal.  "We  can  see  no reason  for  It,"  they  said,  and  suggested  that  it  be 
called  off. The  Finnish  and  Scandinavian  remarks  were 
included  in  letters  circulated  by  them  to  all  the 
national  student  bodies  Invited  to  the  conference. In  another  letter,  the  French  students  added 
their  support  to  the  Canadian  proposal  for  a  Unity 
meeting  between  the  western  student  unions  and the  IDS,  in  an  effort  to  find  common  grounds 
between  the  organizations. "We  are  skeptical  regarding  the  amount  ot 
co-operation  which  will  be  achieved,"  they  added. 
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Mock  Candidates 

Give  Platforms 

Today  at  1:00  ̂ .m.  the  Unl- ▼ersit-y  of  Toronto  political  clubs 
■will  hold  their  second  forum  of  the 
Mock  Election  campaign.  The  sub- 

ject of  today's  forum  is,  "What  our 
party  stands  for".  Each  of  the  four campus  political  clubs  will  express 
their  views,  and  a  discussion  will follow. 
Speaking  for  the  CCF  Club,  Wal 

ter  Parker,  m  UG,  said  he  in- tended to  show  the  students  what 
his  party  stood  for,  and  would  let 
them  choose  for  themselves.  "We 
■will  place  before  the  students  con- etructiv^  alternatives  to  the  prin- 

ciples of  the  Liberals,  the  Conser- vatives, and  the  Labor  Progressive 
Party."  he  said. 
David  Fry,  IV  Trin.,  stated  on 

behalf  of  the  Macdonald-Cartier 
Club,  "The  Conservatives  do  not believe  that  the  political  struggle  is 
the  most  important  tiling  in  life." "The  main  issue  facing  a  politi- 

cal parLy  today  is  peace,"  said  Ron Biederman,  speaking  for  the  LPP 
Club.  "We  stand  for  big  five  nego- tiations leading  to  a  big  five  peace 
pact  and  disarmament  so  that  true 
benefits  can  be  brought  to  the 
Canadian  people  and  the  standard 
of  livin'^  raised." Said  John  Medcof,  IV  DC,  speak- 
jBg  for  the  Liberal  Club,  "Unlike the  Tories,  we  are  happy  to  face 
the  voters  on  Thusday.  and  are  not 
afraid  to  put  our  party  and  our 
club  forward.  The  policies  of  the 

Liberal  party  are  sound,"  he  said, "and  we  welcome  the  test  of  the 
student  vote." 

Coming  Up 

WEDNESDAY  — 1:00  —  COMMERCE  CLVB:  Com- merce Club  luncheon.  Mr.  P.  Baker of  the  Public  Relations  Executive 
of  the  T.T.C.  -will  give  an  illus- trated talk  on  the  "Toronto  Sub- way". A  vote  will  be  taken  to determine  if  girls  will  be  allowed into  the  Commerce  Club.  Diana 
Sweets. 

8:30— HILLEL:  Leo  Barkin  (pianist) 
and  Eli  Spivak  (violinist)  to  give musicale  at  Wymllwood.  Everyone welcome. 

THURSDAY  — 7:15— AERONAUTICAL  CLUB:  Talk 
by  Mr.  F.  Buller  of  De  Haviland. Films  and  refreshments.  Music 
Room,  Hart  House. 

8:00— MODERN     HISTORY  CLUH: 
Prof.  Strakhovsky,  Visiting  Pro- 

fessor in  the  Dept.  of  Sla.vic  Stu- 
dies will  speak  on  "Soviet  Russia  s 

Foreign   Policy".  Women's  Union. 8:00  —  UNIVERSITY  CHEMICAL 
CLUB:  Film  night.  Everybody  wel- come. Room  24,  Old  Chemistry Eldg. 

FRIDAV  — 
3:00— CARABIN  WEEK-END:  Cnra 
bin  week-end  open  seminar  dis- cussion on  "The  Aims  and  the Methods  of  Education,  Quebec  and 

Nine  Entrances  Of  The  Temple 

Symbolize  Baha  1  Unity— Mans^i 

The  benefits  of  a 
life  insurance  jirogram,  like 
the  benefits  of  education, 

increase  as  you  grow  older. 
1 

C-51 

TORONTO  OFFICES: 
Uptown  B,oiich,  749  Yonje  St.  'Phono  RAndolph  1143 Boy  Ef.  Branch,  320  Boy  SI.  'Phono  PLoio  8771 
Bonk  of  Monlteol  BIdg.,  King  &  Boy  Sll.  'Phono  EMpire  4-8371 
Vonge  St.  Branch,  749  Yonge  St.  'Phono  PRincess  2111 Now  Toronto  Branch,  746  Loke  Shore  Rood  ot  3rd 

'Phones:  ROdney  2733,  New  Toi.  1086 
Leoiide  Branch,  658  Boyvlew  Ave.,  Leoside        'Phone  Hudson  2776 

fftere  goes 'a 
SIMPSON 

SHOPPER 

to  do  your 

shopping  for  you! 

Whether^yov  need  a  kitchen  kettle or  a  compfete  trouueau,  a  Simpson 
Shopper  is  the  best  person  to  help 

yw  shop  quickly,  easily  ond  pleas- 
,  ontly ...  in  person,  by  telephone  or 

^by  mail.  Yoo  may  order  through 
yyour  local  Simpson's  Order  Office 

^or  write  directly  to  Simpson**  Shop-  ' 
/  ptag  Servke  in  care  of  the  Simpson'* lllore  neorest  you. 

"From  time  to  time  on  the  Toronto  caiv, 
have'had  occasion  to  say  "I  am  a  Baha^^'^' 
almost  universal  response  has  been:  'You'rp'' what?',"   said   Elizabeth   Manser,   rv  Vic Manser  and  Nora  Nablo,  II  Vic.  want  to  clp  ̂ 
air  a  little  with  an  explanation  of  what^" 
campus  club  stands  for.  I "As  members  of  the  Baha'i  Student  Groun was  founded  three  years  ago,  and  also  as  nif 
of  the  Baha'i  World  Faith,  revealed  in  jo,""' share  beliefs  which  are  considerably  more  t ' sive  than  any  poUtical  platform,  any  plan  loj- 
welfare,  or  any  psychology  for  the  inciivi!"^ 
Baha'i  literature  has  been  published  and  dlstrih"'^ in  more  than  50  langruages.  as  the  Paith  has  ■ 
established  in  over  lOO  countries. "Its  members  believe  that  the  various  reliw 
are  in  reality  progressive  stages  in  the  re- 
of  God's  will,  and  that  the  Manifestations  k" come  to  educate  man  and  to  Enable  him  to  ̂ 
forward  an  ever-advancing  civilization,  Man's'^^ tinuing  cultural'  evolution  is  dependent  ou^' recognition,   acceptance   and  application 

BAHA'I  HOUSE  OF  WORSHIP 

teachings  of  God  for  his  day,  Baha'u'Ilah, they  believe  to  be  the  Manifestation  of  GoO,  i that  there  is  but  one  God  and  one  religion,  \i, 
mankind  is  one;  and  men  and  women  equal  i 
religion  and  science  must  go  hand  in  liantll 
through  an  independent  investigation  of  \^ 
prejudice  of  all  kinds  must  be  abolished.  By of  a  universal  language  and  imiversal  etiucalim 
they  hold,  the  spiritual  solution  of  the  econon 
problem,  the  establishment  of  a  world  tribmi 
world   peace   and   a  world   civilization  will 
achieved. Illustrative  of  this  desire  to  embrace  ali  pcj 
and  religions  is  the  building  shown  on  thi^  pj« 
The  Baha'i  House  of  Worship,  designed  by  a  Cam dian  architect,  Louis  Bourgeois,  has  recently  bee 
completed  at  Wilmette,  Illinois,  on  the  shore  i 
Lake  Michigan.  It  has  been  said  to  represent  u 
first  completely  new  departure  in  architecturpitm. 
the  Gothic  period,  offering  a  "hitherto  iinkntnti 
combination   6f   fragile   beauty   of   design  -^^^ 

Ontario. College. Alumni    Hall,  Victoria 

8:30— rSYCHOLOGY  CtUB:  "Scliiz 
Nite"  Entertainment,  refresh- ments. Meet  your  professors.  Ad- 

mission 35c.  All  welcome.  Women's Union  Theatne. 

Peace  Council 

Hold  Election 

The  University  of  Toronto  Peace 
Council  will  hold  an  election  Friday, 
Deceanlber  seventh,  from  twelve 
noon  to  two  o'clock,  in  the  SAC  of- 

fice in  Hart  House.  Co-eds  are  eligi- ble to  vote. 
There  ar#  two  positions  vacant: 

that  of  vice-president  and  that  of 
the  pubhcity  director.  K.  Gradwell 
and  Don  Anderson,  Meds-ex-Presi- 
dent  of  the  Council,  have  been 
nominated  for  vice-^president.  D 
Hiompson  and  M.  Lipmann  are 
candidates  for  publicity  director. 

strength  of  structure."  Because  of the  jewel-like  fineness  of  the material  (a  mixture  of  special  white 
cement  and  quartz),  the  building  is 
referred  to  locally  as  "the  Baha'Is' fifty-million  carat  diamond.." The  dome  is  intricately  pierced 
and  designed  to  transmit  light 
through  the  glass  dome  of  the interior.  This  is  a  symbol  of  the 
radiation  of  Divine  light  in  a  dark- ened world. 

The  nine  stately  entrances  of  the 
Temple  typify  the  nine  greatest  of 
the  world's  religions,  and  the  great dome  itself  symbolizes  a  imity  of  all 
of  these  religions  in  one  common faith  of  brotherhood  and  love. 
The  ultimate  completion  of  the 

Temple  will  include  a  hospital  and 
dispensary,  a  school  for  orphans,  a 
hospice  and  a  university.  These 
services  will  be  rendered  regardless 
of  colour,  race  or  nationaUty,  all 
of  which  distinctions  are  regarded 
by  Baha'is  as  being  superficial. The  inclusion  of  a  college  for 
higher  education  in  this  group  calls 
attention  to  another  basic  Baha'i principle,  that  religion  must  be  in accord  with  science  and  reason. 
Ceremony  and  liturgy  have  been 
abolished  in  the  Baha'i  Faith,  which teaches  that  such  things  are  merely 

means  to  an  end  which  can  betnai 
easily  attained  without  them,  ra 
Baha'i  Temple  is  therefore  a  pla* 
of  private  prayer. Representation  on  the  Toronii 
campus  includes  a  weekly 
meeting  for  students,  and  seminin 
for  tlxe  study  of  the  Baha'i  teacfc ings. 

Thought For  Today|£ 

(Repiinted  from  the  Qneens 
Journal) 

— Prom  the  Charter  of  theVuj 
sity  United  Nations  Club:  '"nie  m 
poses  of  the  new  club  are  to  fori Student  opinion,  and  to  take  th^ 
(pinion  and  njobilize  it  behind  tl principles  and  methods  of 
United  Nations." Sounds  simple. 

New!  (BLBNAYR, 

 A:.in  *a.v 
Long  Sleeve  Pullover  $7.95 
Shon  Sleeve  Pullover  $6.95 

exciting!  Full-fashioned  . ,  . 

Cashmere- treated  lambswool. 

Snftl  Beautifully  finished! 

In  many  exciting  new  shades. 
Nou',  at  better  stores. 
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r^ox  College 

'gfol  Service 

j/lfednesday 

le  choir  ol  Knox  Col- laie  —  '*  — * le       ,sent  their  annual  carol 
'  Wednesday  from  5:00- 

psa- 
the  chapel  of  Knox 

hoir  of  its  members  has *^riina  renown   d\iring  the 1  C  vears  through  tours  made Ontario  and  Quebec. 
iUg"°";  ttie  choir  wUl  be  visit- twenty    churches    on  a 
'l°,'!,iieliout  the  Marltlmes.  As oast,    broadcasts    of  the 

ths   neing  will  be  made  through- 
'S,  Sree-week  tour. f„ui  llirough  tne  Maritlmes 
'f„,  undertaken  mainly  for  the 

p  of  presenting  the  challenge christian  Ministry  to  young 

^.  director  of  the  choir.  Car- 
Miliigan.  is  the  official  organ- 

°  n  choirmaster  of  t.  Andrew's S  in  Ottawa,   formerly  the 
of  the  late  WiUiam  Lyon 

vMizle  King.  MlUlgan  lectures S„li  Music  at  Knox  Oollego 
"  other  week  and  in  the  alter- 
.  weeks  lectures  at  McGllI  Uiu- 
*. rofe'^sor  D-  K.  Andrews,  lecturer 
ie  Old  Testament,  will  be  the 
t  speaker  at  the  carol  service. 
addition  to  the  traditional  car- ttie  choir  will  sing  two  other 
ctlons  on  Wednesday. 

.ecruiting 

Volunteers 

or  Chest 

rhe  Volunteer  Department  of  the 
into  Welfare  Council  is  inten- 
iDg  its  program  of  recruiting unt«ers  to  assist  in  local  social 
[fare  services,  according  to  the 
mmunity  Chest.  The  Depart- 

especially  needs  nursery 
lool  assistants,  health  assistants. 

recreation  workers. 
Tie  Community  Chest  says  that 
unteers  should  be  over  16  years 
age,  eager  to  help  their  fellow 
I  and  should  be  willing  to  learn, 
fursery  school  assistants  are  re- 
red  any  morning  or  afternoon 
■"I  Monday  to  Friday  in  all  dis- s  of  the  city  and  suburbs,  while 
alth  assistants  are  needed  lor 
1  child  health  centres  and  school 
Ith  centres  In  Toronto, 
■ny  student  interested  in  learn- 
how  he  or  she  can  help  should 

Ephone  the  Volunteer  Depart- 
nt.  Welfare  Council  of  the  Com- 
inity  Chest,  at  EMpire  3-4971,  or 
itact  the  department  at  100 elaide  Street  West. 

Page  Three 

Prof.  Strakhovsky 

To  Talk  Thursday 

On  Russian  Policy 

tudent  And  Staff 

We  Reductions 

Jjdents  and  members  of  the ™ie  staff  at  the  university  of raw  are  entitled  to  a  reduced 
SL5"=  during  the  Christmas Hiii,^,  .  vacation  period,  De 

-    h  H  '°  January  7th. ,»"'letm  Issued  by  the  Cana 
it  i^'^'^er  Association  recent- 
Wer  M  »™<"inoed  that  on  sur- iaHnrT  m  ̂'^"ladian  Passenger  As- 
'OKa  t^f^^  W>c  fare  wiU  be 
y  fa,™  ™e  current  normal  one- 
"id  Si "he-haU  for  the 
"MainM  ™=„sE»eial  forms  may 'OkSs  ooUege  and  taoiU- 
ta'Si'i"^  reduced  fares  will Oada  r;r,  '^een  »>'  stations  in 

ident,^  a  2  ̂  ™^  exceijtions, '  TInlhiH  n'^l'ers  travelling  to 
*e  use  ,  f'^'es  will  be  able  to ■ain  St,!,  '  discount  only  from 

l^siaiions  in  Canada  to  cer- .  points  in  the  United 

— Varsity  Stoff  Photo. 
The  ads  tell  us  that  there  are  only  elghteea  shopping  days  left  until 
Christmas,  but  the  campus  seems  to  deny  this  story.  We  have  Iiad 
snow,  but  it  has  gone  leaving  us  only  three  inches  of  mud  as  a 
reminder.  In  case  yon  have  forgotten  what  snow  looks  like,  here  is a  picture  of  some. 

SelHng  Subscripiians 

For  Torontonensis 

Subscriptions  for  Toronto- nensis.  the  Varsity  yearbook,  went 
on  sale  yesterday.  If-  paid  befoie December  15,  they  will  cosx  $3.01); 
after  that  they  will  cost  $3,50.  Sub- scription forms  can  be  obtained  at 
the  Women's  S.A.C.  office,  Room 62,  U.C.,  or  the  S.A.C.  at  Hart 
House. Torontonensis  has  developed  from 
a  strictly  graduate  magazine  to  one 
of  interest  to  all  years.  Walt  Mac- 

kenzie, tliis  year's  editor,  is  contin- 
uing ttie  policy  of  making  'Nensis attractive  toi  all  students. 

While  pictures  of  grads  will  still 

be  in  the  yearbook,  there  will  be  less 
stress  placed  on  them,  Pictures  of 
college  activities  will  accompany 
them.  Contributions  of  pict'jres  of informal  campus  scenes,  football 
games,  etc.,  will  be  welcomed  by  the staff.  Because  of  these  changes 
more  yearbooks  were  sold  last  year, 
and  it  is  to  be  expected  that  tiie 
response  will  be  even  greater  this 

year. Help  is  still  needed  to  put  Taron- tonensis  out.  The  office  at  119  St. 
George  St.  is  open  every  aftemccn. 
A  last  appeal  for  any  remaining 
biography  cards  is  made. 

"Soyiet  Russia 's  Foreign  Pol- 
icy" is  the  subject  of  an  address  to 

be  given  by  Pi-of.  Leonid  Strak- hovsky, a  visiting  professor  in  the 
Dept.  of  Slavic  Studies,  at  the  Mod- 

ern History  Club  meeting  on  Thurs- 
day evening  at  the  Women's  Un- ion, I 

FroF.  Strakhovsky  is  one  of  the ; 
foremost  authorities  on  Russian 
liistory  and  literature.  He  was 
born  in  Russia  at  Orenburg,  in 
1898,  and  received  his  education 
at  the  Alexander  Lyceum  at  St. 
Petersburg  from  1913  to  1917.  He 
then  went  abroad  to  continue  his 
studies  in  Belgium,  and  from  there 
came  to  the  "United  States  for  fur- ther graduate  work  at  Georgetown 
University.  In  1934  he  became  an 
American  citizen. 
Prof.  Strakhovsky  joined  the 

Faculty  of  the  School  of  Foreign 
Service  at  Georgetown  University, 
and  later  was  on  the  staff  of  the 
University  of  Maryland.  Prom 
1943  to  1948  he  lectured  at  Har- vard University.  During  the  war 
he  worked  with  the  Army  Map 
Service.  He  came  to  the  Univer- 

sity of  Toronto  as  a  visiting  pro- 
fessor for  the  1950-51  session,  and has  continued  on  for  this  session. 

This  summer  he  lectured  at  the 
Harvard  University  .  Summer 
School. 
In  1946-47    Prof.  Strakhovsky 

UC  Debate  Today 

On  Last  Election 

The  large  Conservative  majority 
in  the  present  Ontario  legislature 
has  provided  the  topic  for  the  de- 

bate at  the  University  College  de- 
bating parliament  today  at  4:00 

pjn.  in  the  Junior  Common  Room. 
Murray  Chusid,  H  UC,  and  Cyn- thia Olsen,  III  UC.  will  be  the 
speakers  for  the  government  while 
Grant  Gibson,  I  UC,  and  Jean 
Fox,  I  UC,  will  oppose  the  resolu- tion that  the  party  system  as  ex- 

emplified in  Canada  and  particu- 
larly in  the  recent  Ontario  elec- tion, leads  to  dictatorship. 

To  be  an  eKective  instrument  of 
government.  Miss  Olsen  said  yes- 

terday, the  party  system  requh-es the  effective  criticism  which  can 
only  be  provided  by  an  integrated and  strong  opposition  party.  Where 
the  government  is  virtually  unop- posed, she  said,  it  is  able  to  use 
its  authority  to  override  the  wishes 
of  the  majority  of  the  people.  She concluded  that  the  strength  and 
freedom  of  a  democracy  lies  In  the 

balance  of  power  in  its  govern- ment. 
Gibson,  expressing  an  opposing 

view,  said  if  the  speakers  for  the 
government  confine  their  remarks to  facts  as  proven  In  past  experl 
enoe,  their  position  seems  rather 
precarious.  He  added  that  Cana- dian history  so  far  has  not  shown 
nor  produced  any  political  dicta- tors. 
The  second  speaker  for  the  Op- 

position. Jean  Fox,  'felt  that  as the  people  of  Canada  have  the 
freedom  to  elect  that  party  which 
they  believe  to  be  best  and  as  they 
are  constitutionally  guaranteed 
that  right,  it  would  be  impossible for  democracy  to  degenerate  into 
dictatorship  in  this  country. 
The  political  parties  of  Canada 

according  to  Murray  Chusid,  have 
outlived  their  usefulness,  as  vigor- ous expressions  of  any  real  blocks 
of  political  feeling  in  this  country. 
He  felt  that  the  results  of  such 
pseudo-politics  are  apathy  at  the 

AUDITIONS  FOR 

ALL-VARSITY  REVUE 

•  DANCING  CHORUS     •  KICK  LINE and 

SOLO,  BALLET  or  TAP  DANCERS 

Tuesday,  Dec.  4,7:30  p.m.  Gate  7 

•    VARSITY  STADIUM 

SEATS  STILL  AVAILABLE 

CHRISTOPHER  FRY'S 
THE  BOY  WITH  A  CART 

PHOENIX  TOO  FREQUENT 
DIRECTED   BY  ROBERT  GILL 

-75.  ALL  TKIS  WEEK  AT  8:30  , 

HMT  HOUSE  THEATHTS  TWEHTKTH  Jlll-VflBSITY  PHODUCnOM 

TWO  TICKETS  ONLY 
ON  EACH  A.T.L.  CARD 

was  the  Managing  Editor  of  the "American  and  Slavic  and  East 
European  Review."  He  has  writ- ten many  books  on  Slavic  and  Rus- sian history  and  literature,  as  well 
as  numerous  articles  and  reviews. 
Prof.  Strakhovsky's  outstanding work  in  his  field  has  been  recog- 

nized with  many  awards  and  hon- 
ours from  such  countries  as  Bel- 

gium. Yugoslavia,  and  Rumania, 
He  has  travelled  widely  over  West- ern and  Central  Europe. 

polls,  minority  governments,  mean- 
ingless majorities,  and  all  too  pow- erful cabinets. 

Chusid  said  that  the  government is  dissociated  from  the  people 
and  shamefully  gives  us  a  normally 
unthinkable  Kurt  Meyer  incident 
and  a  self-defeating  tobacco  tax 
in  Ottawa,  and  in  Ontario  our  agri- 

cultural minister  decides  after  the 
election  to  support  not  milk  subsi- dies, but  milk  price  increases. 

UN  Club's Rapid  Rise 

-  CBC  Talk 

The  University  of  Toronto  branch 
of  the  United  Nauons  Clubs  will  bo 
described  by  Michael  Hind-Smith, Grad.  Studies,  at  10:35  a.m.  today 
ov,r  CBL  and  the  trans-Canada network  of  the  CBC  when  he  is 
interviewed  by  Jane  Weston,  a  CBO 
commentator,  Hina-Soiith  will  out- 

line the  rapid  growth  of  the  campus U.N.  Club  from  a  group  of  twenty 
students  in  October  to  the  100  mem- bers in  the  model  Security  Council 
meeting  tomorrow  night  at  8  pjn. 
in  the  Women's  Union,  79  St.  George Street. 

The  U.N.  Club  will  show  three 
films  at  12:30  p.m.  in  the  debates 
room  of  Hart  House  and  at  1:15  p.m. 
in  Room  252  it.  the  Mechanical 
Building,  according  to  publicity  di- rector Bud  Trivett. 

The  films  will  tell  the  story  of  the 
UJ^.'s  fight  against  narcotics  and epidemics  in  founding  the  new  stata 
of  Libya.  Trivett  said  that  a  large 
number  of  engineers  had  shown  an 
interest  in  the  films  and  that  the 
showing  in  the  Mechanical  Build- 
Inj  was  for  those  with  12  o'cloclc lectures  and  for  co-eds. 

BAHA'I
 

Subject:  "BAHA'U'LLAH  EQUALS  CHRIST" 
Speoker:  RON  NABLO  —  IV  Sociology 

Tomorrow,  1:10  —  Room  64,  U.C. 

All  Welcome 
QuesHons  -  Discussion 
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Magdalene  Singers 

The  coming  of  St.  Mary  Magda 
Jeoe  Singers  to  Hart  House  early  in 
December,  to  give  the  last  Sunday 
evening  concert  before  Cbristmas, 
is  a  tradition.  It  has  happened 
for  so  many  years  that  an  under- 

graduate ^annot  remember  when it  war  not  so. 
Unlike  some  traditions,  this  one 

is  upheld  annually  with  as  fresh 
and  invigorating  an  event  as 
though  it  were  not  traditional  at 
all.  In  fact,  the  performance  giv- en last  Sunday  evening  by  the  St. 
Mary  Magdalene  Singers  would stand  on  its  own  merits  anywhere, 
quite  irrespective  of  events  in  the past  or  future. 

This  group  of  about  twenty  sing- ers under  the  direction  of  Dr. 
Healy  Willan  sings  entirely  with- out accompaniment.  Their  pro- 

grams in  Halt  House  always  con- sist only  of  church  and  Christmas music.  Yet.  such  is  tlie  variety  of 
music  in  their  limited  sphere  that 
one  never  hears  complaints  of 
boredom,  and  the  size  of  their 
audiences  testifies  to  their  popu- larity. 
As  usual  Suhday's  program  be- gan with  a  Bach  chorale,  followed 

by  a  group  of  examples  of  poly- phonic church  music,  this  time 
from  sixteenth-century  England. 
Dr.  Willan's  own  "Gloria  Deo", written  in  the  same  spirit,  con- cluded the  group.  All  this  music 
Is  unaccompanied  in  the  truest 
sense— no  parts  are  subordinated 
to  anv  others,  and  all  are  of  equ- 

al interest.  The  St.  Mary  Magda- lene Singers  were  at  their  best 
here.  They  obviously  enjoy  the 
interweaving  of  the  numerous 
voices,  and  sing  with  a  robust, 
straightforward  tone,  and  sharp, 
incisive  attacks. 
The  Christmas  music  which  fol- 

lowed was  of  an  altogether  differ- ent sort.  Almost  all  the  songs  were 
sung  in  a  very  hushed,  subdued 
way  and  in  a  good  many,  the  en- tire choir  was  reduced  to  the  func- 

tion of  an  accompanying  instru- ment for  a  soloist  or  group  of  solo 
voices. 

This  group  included  a  number  of 
modern  arrangements  and  com- positions, including  several  by  Dr. 
Willan  himself.  As  usual,  his  ar- 

rangement of  "The  Twelve  Days  of 
Christmas"  brought  a  storm  of applause,  and  had  to  be  repeated. 
This  fascinating  work  thoroughly 
deserves  to  be  listened  to  a  sec- ond time.  The  way  in  which  the 
humming  accompaniment  accents 
different  parts  of  the  melody  in 
each  verse,  and  in  which  the  shift- ing chords  shed  strange  harmonic 

SOCIAL 

LIONS 
make  more  noise 

in  complete 

FORMAL 

RENTALS 
from  the 

SYD  SILVER 

FORMAL  SHOP 
500  YONGE  STREET 

KI.  9105 

lights  on  the  regular,  diatonic,  old 
tune,  make  this  the  sort  of  thing 
one  can  readily  listen  to  without tiring  of  it. 
The  annual  ushering-in  of  the Christmas  season  on  the  campus 

by  the  St.  Mary  Magdalene  Sing 
ers  is  a  welcome  event.  Hackney- ed music  is  never  admitted  on  the 
program,  and  the  performance  is 
always  perfection  itself.  No  one could  ask  Iot  more. 

Christopher  HeUeiner. 

Today 

1:00  —  STUIiENT  CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT:  Study  of  Colombo 
Plan,  Bring  your  lunch  if  you wish.    U.C.M.  Office,  Hart  House. 

1:00  —  STL'DENT  CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT:  Informal  discussion 
of  Christianity  and  Philosophy. S.C.M;  Office,  Hart  House. 

1:16— MEDICAL  CHRISTIAN  FEL- LOWSHIP: Bible  study  of  Ihe 
Book  of  James  led  by  Marshall van  Ostrom.  Room  211,  Anatomy Eldg. 

4:00— MEDICAL  CHRISTIAN  FEL- 
LOWSHIl':  Bible  study  on  the Bool;  of  Mark.  Room  210,  Ana- tomy Bldg. 

4:00—  STl'DENT  CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT:  Miss  Isobel  Squires 
will  lead  her  Drama  Group  In  re- ligious drama.  143  Bloor  St.  W. 

4:30  —  INTERNATIONAL  RELA- TIONS CLUB:  NATO  STUDY GROUP:  Discussion  on  NATO  and 
the  UN.    Room  19,  U.C. 

5:00— U.  OF  T,  LIBERAL  CLUB: 
Campaign  meeting,  Room  9,  Trin- ity. 

5:00  —  INTERNATIONAL  RELA- TIONS CLUB  —  COLOMBO 
GROUP:  Mr.  Tayyeb  will  present 
the  objections  to  the  Colombo 
Plan  aa  he  sees  it.  Room  -365,  Eco- nomics Bldg. 

7:00— SHARE  meeting  in  Rm,  22  in Mining  Building.  Will  discuss  the structure,  budget  and  plans  Sot fortlicoming  SHARE  campaign. 
7:lfi  —  HART  HOUSE  BRIDGE 
CLUB:  Christmas  Pairs  Tourna- ' ment,  under  the  direction  of  Mr. P.  Sheardown  with  special  prizes 
for  the  top  three  pairs.  Debates Room, 

8:00-  STUDENT  CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT:  Robert  Mackie, 
president  of  the  World's  Student Christian  Federation,  wilt  speak. All  students  welcome.  School  of 
Missions,  97  St,  George  St. 

Special  rotes  for  student 
social  lions 

Arts  Club  Theatre PRESENTATION 
directed  by  Leslie  R.  Sitlsbury 

MY  DEAR 

CHILDREN 
A  Riotoui  Comedy! 

Tues.,  Wei,  Dec.  4th  &  5th,  8:15  p.m. Sl.OO,    »1.60,    »a.DO    (No  Tax) Tickets   at  Box    Otffce,    TB,   1144  or A.C.T..    IJ    Asqnlth    Ave.,    KL  0600 
■  EATON  AUDITORIUM  ■ 

balcony  viewpoint 

The  only  people  who  should  go 
to  see  TWO  TICKETS  TO  BROAD- WAY are  Tony  Martin  fans  and 
Blue  and  White  Society  officials. 
This  new  Howard  Hughes  musical 
(at  the  Imperial)  has  a  lot  of  Tony 
Martin  tenor  to  offer,  and  in  two 
scenes  Tweepers  are  used  by  a 
high  school  rah-rah  bunch  with  as- 

surance and  enthusiasm.  Other- 
wise the  film  is  a  dud.  - 

Tony  Martin  is  the  Big  Star  of 
the  film  and  he  is  seen  a  lot.  Most 
of  the  time  he  is  singing  (There's No  Tomorrow,  Manhattan,  and 
some  other  songs).  When  he  has 
to  speak  lines,  Martin  does  so  as if  he  were  in  a  hurry  to  get  around 
to  singing  again. 
But  there  is  one  number,  Chief Hole-in-the-Ground,  which  is  great 

fun  even  if  there  is  no  novelty. 
Here  Martin  shows  a  comic  sense 
that  should  be  developed.  At  oth- 

er times,  Martin  is  unintentional- ly funny,  when  he  is  being  very 
serious  and  very  tenoiish. 

Janet  Leigh  is  the  chief  girl  and 
she  is  a  pretty  thin-faced  young 
thing.  She  isn't  much  of  a  singer 
(she  doesn't  do  too  much)  and  not much  of  a  dancer  (she  does  quite 
a  bit). Others  in  the  cast  include  Ann 
Miller  who  can  tap  dance  faster 

[— e — , ""^-i — 1 

Vienna  Night 

At  The  Pops 

Friday's  Pop  Concert,  "Vienna Night",  paid  tribute  to  some  of Vienna's  distinguished  composers. The  orchestra,  conducted  by  Paul 
Scherman,  showed  discernment  in 
its  interpretiations,  and  was  char- acterized at  all  times  by  restraint. 
The  latter  quality,  while  well 
suited  to  the  classic  compositions 
of  Haydn  and  Mozart,  failed  at 
times  to  do  justice  to  Strauss' more  flamboyant  style.  This  de- fect was  apparent  in  practically 
all  the  earlier  works  on  the  pro- 

gram, including  Evelyn  Gould's rather  tentative  renderings  of  two 
Mozart  arias. 

Artistic  highlights  of  the  even- 
ing were  von  Suppe's  overture "Poet  and  Peasant",  Strauss' "Perpetual  Motion"  and  his  over- 
ture to  "The  Bat".  Miss  Gould, accompanied  by  Leo  Barkin  at  the 

piano,  distinguished  herself  in  a 
group  of  four  folk-songs  which  call- ed forth  her  discriminating  taste 
and  were  enthusiastically  receiv- 

ed by  her  audience. 
A  wide  range  of  compositions 

and  the  disciplined  conducting  of 
Mr.  Scherman  made  this  a  most 
enjoyable  evening. Marion  Cross. 

EXPORT 
CANADA'S  FINEST 

CIGARETTE 

HILLEL  PRESENTS 

ELIE  SPIVAX 
(VIOLINIST) 

LEO  BARKIN (PIANIST) 

TO-MORROW 

WED.,  DEC.  5  —  8:30 
At  WYMILWOOD 

84  QUEEN'S  PARK 
All  Welcome 

By  FRANK  MORITSUGU 
than  anybody  and  has  unb^evab- 
ly  long  legs,  Gloria  DeHaven  who has  a  pert  charm  but  obviously 
got  into  the  picture  because  Ed- die Bracken  needed  a  girl  friend, 
Barbara  Lawrence  who  has  even 
longer  legs  than  Ann  Miller,  and Bracken  who  used  to  have  better 
material  6-7  years  ago  and  didn't hare  to  fall  over  so  many  stools 
and  chairs  to  get  laughs.  The 
three  girls,  along  with  Miss  Leigh 
make  up  the  dancing-singing chorus  for  the  tenor,  and  in  the Indian  number  are  quite  funny. 

But  the  trouble  with  TWO  TICK- ETS TO  BROADWAY  is  not  the 
cast.  They  all  try  pretty  hard,  but 
ths  script  has  as  much  imagina- tion as  a  tub  of  lard.  The  love 
story  between  Martin  and  Leigh 
was  so  sketchy  it  didn't  reach the  stage  or  simplicity  that  tradi- tional musical  romances  do.  The 
final  number  Is  a  dull  eternity  in 
blue  ballad.  Miss  Leigh  dances 
about  in  a  close-fitting  nightgown- ish  effort  which  reminded  us  of 
Rita  Hayworth's  choice  of  danc- ing costumes.  And  all  the  while 
Martin  sings  about  whether  she 
is  a  dream  or  not.  It's  more  fun watching  Martin  although  Miss 
Leigh  is  more  beautiful  because he  moves  back  and  forward  as  if 
he's  silting  on  an  observation  car 
platform. But  it  is  in  the  Pagliacci  num- ber that  things  reach  some  kind 
of  climax.  It  is  a  clash  of  light 
and  Technicolor  and  the  electri- 

cian seems  to  go  mad.  Every  col- or and  shade  m  the  Technicolor 
spectrum  flashes  on  Martin  in  his 
clown  costume.  There  are  mo- ments when  Martin  looks  like 
Mario  Lantz  looking  like  Caruso. 
Other  moments,  when  Martin  looks 
like  some  other  departed  spirit. 
Bob  Crosby  is  in  the  picture  too 

Ryerson-McMaster Exchange 

Toronto  (Exchange)  —  Ryerson 
students  may  be  able  to  go  to  Mc- Master  University  for  BA  degrees, 
The  Ryersonian,  Ryerson  Institute 
ol  Technology  publication,  an- ncunced  recently.  The  Ryerson 
graduate  is  said -to  have  as  much 
technical  knowledge  in  many  sub- 

jects such  as  electronics  as  the  Mc- Master  student  but  lacks  the  arts 
influence  and  the  degree.  It  is  felt 
that,  by  an  equating  between  Ryer- son subjects  and  McMaster  electives, 
the  Ryerson  student  with  senior matriculation  could  receive  his  de- 

gree alter  one  fall  academic  ses- 
srn,  reports  The  Ryersonian. 

This  system  could  be  offered  for 
those  in  the  Journalism  course  at 
Ryerson.  McMaster's  Dean  Arm- stong  does  not  favor  a  Journalism 
course  at  the  University,  feeling 
those  interested  can  learn  enough 
through  student  publications  and broadening  arts  courses  such  as 
History  and  English. 

—it  is  his  TV  program  th 
are  trying  to  land  on  an5 

ally)  finally  land  on.  c  "  - a  tedious  song  about  hp\'' brother.   I  recall  a  short  ■ 
struggling  young  bancUeart^'^ couldn't  get   placed  bee  " 
was  a  brother  of  Bing  Cio  ']"^ ring  Bob  Crosby  and  his course.    Except  that  i  ,S| 

short  over  ten  years  apl^' was  old  then.  ^ As  for  the  Blue  and  wk. Pelican  Falls  High  Schoo] 
leaders   use   Tweepers  ̂ L^ tically  when  they  sing  thei 
song.  (This  is  why  they  ! 
ing  Janet"  Leigh  off  to  r/^ 
and  in  the  TV  studio.)  Exr  ̂" these  Tweepers  are  YaYi? 
they  are  much  larger  than ' 
A  UPA  cartoon  is  a  brjpj' on  the  Imperial  program  I 

THE  OOMPAHS,  it  is  a take-off  on  the  Tubby  Z 

sort  of  fable.  Unlike  Mr  m!,  ̂' Gerald  McBoing  Boine  \j 
OOMPAHS  are  a  family  or  ^ 
ical  instruments  and  there  a'' humans  present.  The  newsre? 
a  very  detailed  and  weiu graphed  run-down  of  the  ] 

Cup  game.  ' 

■en 

Hillel  Cone 

To  Feature 

Spivak'Bark A  joint  recital  by  Elie  spi; 
and  Leo  Barkin  will  be  prest: 
tomorrow  night  at  8:30  in  Wv: 
wood  under  the  auspices  o[  Hl 
Everyone  is  invited,  and  i 
mission  will  be  charged. 
The  program  will  consist  cl 

natas  by  Handel  and  Beeihor (the  sonata  in  C  minor,  op.  30j 
2),  and  shorter  works  by  Cho; 
Albernie,  Ibert,  and  Kreisler. 
Elie  Spiva-k  is  well  known 

Toronto  audiences  as  a  former ;: 
cert  master  of  the  Toronto 
phony  Orchestra,  and  more 
cently  as  concert  soloist.  He; 
has  toured  the  United  State?  j 
Israel  in  tihe  last  three  year;, 
Leo  Barkin  is  the  familiar 

companist  of  the  numerous artists  that  perform  with  the  1 
and  also  of  soloists  on  many  o 
occasions.  Almost  any  violis 
or  singer  one  can  think  of  has 
one  time  or  another  been  assot 
ed  with  Barkin  in  a  concert  : 
pearance. 

Today 

1:30— IZFA:     "Would  Herzl 
Zionist  in  1951?"  Discussion  I'' followed  by    Israeli  singin dancing-.     Hillel  House. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISIN( 
TYPEWRITERS 

Special  student  rates.  All  popular malies:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
sold  on  terme.  Also  for  supplies,  re- 

pairs and  service.  Phone  RI.  1843 
anytime. 
STUDENTS'  LIFE  INSURANCE. 

J10,000,00  preferred  term  life  Insur- ance for  only  $5.00  a  month.  Fully convertible  to  a  retirement  saving plan  later  on.  Wiih  major  company. Call  R.  N.  Richardson.  HU.  3929. 
SPECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY We  rent  the  latest  model  typewriters at  the  same  rate  other  firms  charge 
for  old  "Crocks".  Free  paper  and supplies.  All  raaltes  of  new  and  re- built typewriters.  $29,00  up.  Easy 
terms.    Call  day  or  night  RO-  1103. TO-NIGHT 
Hart  House  Bridge  Club  holds  its Christmas  Duplicate  Pairs  Tourna- ment at  7:15  p.m.  in  Debates  Room. 
Special  prizes.  All  members  of  Hart House  welcome. 

FOR  SALE 
Sunbeam  Electric  ̂ avenias'^ excellent  condition.  $19.00  or  be fer.    Phone  Stan,  KI.  3936. 

ACCOMMODATION For  a  girl  to  share  a  large 

able  room  In  a  quiet  home  ̂'i University.    Phone  MI.  640o. ACE  SOUND  SYSTEM^^^ 
Rentals   for  dances,   house  P^.^^ 

and  sporting  events.  FranUie 
LY.    9359.  ' FORMAL.  RENTAL^ A  better  place  for  formal  '"qoI Brown's  Formal  Wear,  391  ̂  
St.    MI.  5100.   (l>i  bloclts Bathurat).    Student  rates^^ 

ACCOMMODATION  FOR 
STUDENT Large  comfortable  warm  '"""jjur own  toilet  and  wash  ro^^^^Quif! 

gas  stove.  Own  entrance.  ̂   ,>,j* 
vate.  $5.00  weekly  and  sno^^ ling.  67  Delisle  Ave.  Phone 

1  35c  SP iCIAL  LUNCH  -  GREAT  HALL,  HART  HOUSE 
1 1 :45  a.m.  -  1 :45  p.m. 

GRILLED  HAMBURG  IN  BUN 

Fried  Onions 

Choice  of  Beverage 

35c 
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Don't  look  now  but  here  is  a  typical  sc«ne 
from  the  life  of  a  white  collar  worker  .  .  . 
the  five  p.m.  struggle  to  reach  his  urban 

— Varsity  Staff  Ptioto  by  Ted  Sparrow- 
retreat  as  described  in  The  White  Collar 
by  C.  Wright  Mills. 

{Sociologist  Sees  Problems 

Of  American  Middle  Class 

AveAtque  Vale 
By  ANNE  CARNWATH Book  Review  Editor 

Every  now  and  again  it's  fun  to  take  a  plunge  into  the  big-time and  pretend  that  you  are  out  there  m  front  with  Edmund  Wilson  or 
Anthony  West  or  J.  Donald  Adams,  It  tabes  a  lot  out  of  a  person because  in  order  to  do  it  you  have  to  have  spark  and  nerve  AND imagination.  It  takes  imagination  most  of  all  because  you  have  to  be 
able  to  WTite  as  if  you'd  just  been  down  the  street  and  taken  the 
literary  pulse  o£  the  nation  for  the  reader's  benefit.  yo\i  have  to  assume 
that  there  are  at  least  a  thousand  uncompromising  writers  living  across 
the  country  whose  waking  thoughts  are  devoted  to  the  craft  of  writing 
and  to  whose  "attitude"  you  can  refer  with  the  utmost  confidence 
that  they  are  out  there  nodding  In  silent  affirmation  to  everything 
you  write  about  them. 
,  Some  days  you  can  make  these  assumptions  more  easily  tlian  you 

can  on  jthers.  And,  too.  there  are  bright  fiery  days  when  you  outdo 
yourself.  You' even  challenge  the  assumptions  of  the  big-time! 

For  instance,  when  J.  Donald  Adams  complains  that  "in  a  country 
that  is  going  soft,  too  many  excuses  are  being  made  for  the  current 
difficulties  of  the  writer,"  and  that  writers  need  to  re-discover  the 
values  set  forth  by  Faulkirtr  in  his  Nobel  Prize  iSpeech  last  year,  then 
we  dare  to  challenge  Mr.  Adams'  attitude  to  the  youiiger  writers  of today, 

Faulkner  advised  young  writers  to  return'  to  themes  which  involve 
the  conflict  of  human  hearts,  to  describe  love,  "compassion,  pity  and dignity  as  it  is  found  in  the  lives  of  human  beings.  Adams  feels  that 
courage  and  guts  on  the  part  of  the  writer  are  all  that  is  needed  to 
accomplish  this  re-discovery  of  the  human  heart. 

We  wonder  first  if  it  is  possible  to  vecoi'er  old  values,  and  if  courage or  guts  or  anything  can  make  meaningful  parts  of  human  experience 
that  now  fail  to  get  any  response  from  u.s,  Adams  can  splutter  that  his 
reaction  to  writers  who  whine  about  "the  problem  of  ordering  and 
making  diamatically  meaningful  the  experience  of  a  valueless  time" is  not  printable,  but  the  fact  remains  that  any  serious  writer  today  has 
to  realize  that  the  situations  which  stimulated  an  immediate  rea'jiion 
in  his  parents  only  arouse  an  uninterested  "so  what?"  from  his contemporaries. 

However,  our  bright  and  fiery  today  didn't  arrive  with  an  impetus 
strong  enough  to  lead  us  on  to  formulate  a  way  out  for  that  un- 

compromising thousand.  We  raised  our  objection  to  Adams  and,  well 
it's  a  funny  thing  but  sometimes  our  bright  llery  days  go  all  to 
pieces  just  before  high  noon. 

Readers  who  found  the  terrifying 
mpact  of  George  Orwell's  1948  or 

jGheorghius'  25th  Hour  somewhat ■modified  by  the  consideration  that 
Bhese  t^'o   creations   were,  after 
Jail  fiction    portrayals    of  future ■events,  will  be  able  to  deiive  no 
puch    comfort    from    C.  Wright 
Mills'  White  Collar. 
Here  in  350  pages  is  the  history 
■  the  rise  of  the  New  American 
Middle  Class  which  culminates. 

in  warnings  about  their  inevit- 
pWe  future,  but  a  sad  statement 

|of  their  immediate  predicament. 
T'As  a  group,"  Mills  writes,  "they 

not  threaten  anyone;  as  indi- 
l^iduals.  they  do  not  practice  an 
pndependent  way  of  life  .  .  .  they 
■^ay  be  politically  irritable,  but 

l*hey  have  no   political  passion. 
■They  are  a  chorus,  too  afraid  to 
lerumble,  too  hysterici^l  in  their 
Ifipplause  ...  and  on  the  political 
■th^^^^^  place  of  American  society. 1.^^  are  up  for  sale  but  so  far  no- 
I        has  made  a  serious  bid." 
Jhe  life  histories  of  managers, 

personnel  ofJiclals, 
promoters     and  stenog- 

palesme l«lerks 
are  all  presented  as  the 

■tied    "  °*  ̂   ^  proper- ■   ̂   Old  middle  class  to  a  system ■"ost  Of ■  wien involve 

machines  have  taken  over 
the  "doing"  and  the  mass 
are  left  with  jobs  whoich 

|5es  ̂m!*^^  selling  of  their  persona' '     'Getting   ahead'  becomes 
Joii  selUng  job,  whether 

^.^  seeking  a  new  position  or 
1  eitlT**"^  ̂ *  ^"^^ ■telf  „     *^^se  you  must  sell  your- 

|*^1uio  1  ̂̂̂ ^       selling.  Become ■tile  .       interested  in  other  peo- 
■leei  iQ,*  '  the  other  person 
|«oiicimj^''^nt  ...  I  am  talking.' 1*>e\v  ̂   ̂ale  Carnegie,  'about  a 01  life.'  - new 

of  me,  Mills  points 

■White  Coirar,"  by  C.  Wright  Mills;  Okford  Press,  1951 
out,  has  recently  lost  favor  in  the 
eyes  of  the  white  collar  man  who 
has  found  the  going  too  tough,  or 
the  returns  too  dissatisfying.  Quot- 

ing from  James  M.  Cain's  The 
Moth.  "I  had  everything  I  ever 
wanted,  a  dream  job,  big  dough,  a 
Packard  that  just  floated,  a  wom- 

an .  and  yet  if  it  was  what  I 
had  been  thirsty  for.  it  never  came 
clear,  but  had  bubbles  in  it  like 
champagne.  I  felt  like  life  was 
nothing  but  one  long  string  of 
Christmas  afternoons  ...  I  felt 
big  and  cruel  and  cold,  a  .thick 
heavy-shouldered  bunch  of  what- 

ever it  takes  to  be  a  success."— Mills  traces  the  gradual  shift  of 
sentiment  on  the  p^rt  of  the  white 
collar  man  which  accounts  for  the 
new  literature  of  resignation  which 
a  Reader's  Digest  or  Peace  of 
Mind  philosophy  exemplifies.  The 
Horatio  Alger  of  yesterday  has  be- come the  Willie  Loman  of  today. 

For  university  students  Mills'  de- scription of  the  predicament  of 
the  intellectual  and  the  prospects 
for  graduates  at  present  will  be 
an  unpleasant  reminder  of  much 
that  students  are  familiar  with 
but  try  to  ignore.  If  the  intellec- tual wishes  to  find  a  place  for 
himself  in  present  society  he  must 
become  either  the  the  idea  man  of 
some  large  corporation  writing 
memoranda  histead  of  books,  pro- 

duce symbols  to  win  the  consum- er over  to  a  soecial  product,  or 
write  in  the  knowledge  that  tech- 

nical, economic  and  social  struc- tures owned  and  operated  by  oth- ers will  have  the  final  say  about 
what  the  public  shall  read. 
"The  basis  of  an  artist's  Integ- rity can  be  gained  or  renewed  only 

by  activity,  including  sommuni- cation  in  which  there  is  a  medium 
of  repression.  When  a  man  sells  j 
the  Ues  of  others,  he  is  selling  him-  ̂ 
self.  To  sell  himself  is  to  turn 
himself  into  a  commodity  whose , 
nominal  worth  Is  determined  by 

,  $5,75. what  the  market  will  offer,"  Mills writes.  The  intellect  who  remains 
free  feels  that  only  through  poli- 

tics could  he  fight  these  forces, 
and  yet  it  is  practically  impossible 
for  him  to  'crash'  into  politics. 
He  "is  forced  to  realize  his  own 
impotence,  and  sinks  back  into  an 
existential  outlook  which  signifies 
his  confession  of  defeat.  There  is 
nothing  he  can  do. 

Roman  Literature 

For  Wider  Public 

The  Portable  Roman  Reader, 
ed.  Basil  Davenport,  MacMil- 
lanj,  1951,  52.95. 
The  Viking  Portable  Readers 

-continue  to  flow  from  the  presses 
at  a  steady  rate.  Three  of  their latest  titles  are:  S.  T.  Coleridge, 
Cervantes  and  the  book  under  con- sideration in  this  review.  The 
Roman  Reader. 
Editor  Basil  Davenport  has 

broken  this  new  650-page  embodi- 
ment of  Roman  culture  into  four main  sections  corresponding  to  the 

Dream  Language 

Universal:  Fromm 

"The  ForgoHon  Longuose,"  by  Erich  Fromm;  Cfarke  Irwin,  ?4.00. 
"I  believe  that  the  understanding  of  symbolic  language  should  be 

taught  in  our  high  schools  and  colleges  just  as  other  'foreign  lan- 
guages' are  a  part  of  theiv  currlciUum."  writes  Dr.  Fromm  in  the  Fore- 

word to  his  latest  book,  Tlie  Forgotten  Language.  The  symbolic  lan- 
guage is  described  as  a  language  in  which  intensity  and  association, 

not  time  and  space  are  the  ruling  categories,  and  these  categories 
come  into  their  own  when  sleep  seals  us  off  from  the  demands  of  the 
space  and  time  categories.  The  land  of  dreams  becomes  the  home- 
ground  of  .symbolic  language  and  from  there  it  is  only  a  matter  of 
everyone  agreeing  upon  the  interpretaUon  of  dream  incident  in  terms 
of  this  language.  This  language,  Promm  contends,  is  the  one  universal language. 

For  Fr^ud.  dreams  were  the  fulfillment  of  irrational  passions  re- 
pressed during  our  waking  life;  for  Jung  dreams  were  revelations  of 

uncons<;ious  wisdom,  and  for  Fromm  they  are  an  expression  of  both 
^ur  irrational  strivings  and  our  highest  aspirations.  To  this  reviewer 
it  ̂ eems  that  each  of  these  theories  would  base  their  interpretation 
>f  the  symbolic  action  in  dreams  on  wjiat  they  believed  to  be  the 
function  of  dreams  in  human  experience.  Fromm's  re-working  of  the 
Oedipus  mvth,  the  fairy  tale  within  the  fairy  tale  which  he  finds  m 
Red  Ridin-  Hold's  adventures,  and  his  interpretation  of  Kafka's  Trial 
can  ail  be'chnllenge;!  by  anyone  who  cares  to  derive  different  mean- 

ings from  the  symbol^  involved  in  these  three  tales. 

For  this  reason  we  object  to  Dr.  Fromm's  hypothesis  that  a  sym- 
bolic language  thst  can  be  taught  is  possible.  For  once  symbols  are 

subjected  to  a  M  system  of  meanings  such  as  would-be  involved  in 
the  f-  rmulation  of  a  symbolic  language  just  like  "other  foreign  lan- 

guages," then  theFe  symbols  lose  their  essential  charm. 

rise  and  fall  of  the  Roman  civiliza- 
tion. Representative  literature  ex- pressing the  spirit  of  The  Age  ol 

Cicero,  The  Augustan  Age,  The 
Silver  Age  and  the  final  decline  of 
Roman  power  is  here  presented  for 
the  general  reader.  With  Horace's maxim  in  mind,  'that  silver  buried 
in,  the  ground  has  no  color'  editor Davenport  has  made  readability 
the  primary  criterion  in  making his  choice  of  selections. 
In  his  selections  from  Plautiis 

and  Terence  he  has  given  us  a 
complete  play  from  each  author 
rather  than  several  stellar  pas- sages. This  policy  naturally  could not  be  maintained  throughout  the 
collection  and  The  Roman  Rea4er, 
like  any  anthology  leaves  the reader  with  the  feeling  that  he 
never  gets  a  complete  picture  of 
any  one  thing.  The  fact  that  all  of 
The  Roman  Reader  is  in  transla- 

tion adds  to  this  first  frustration. 
On  the  whole  however,  the  at- 

tempt of  The  Roman  Reader  to present  Roman  culture  to  a  wider 
audience  than  it  generally  reaches 
is  far  better  than  leaving  it  for  only 
the  academics  and  dilettantes.  And 
the  editors  of  the  Viking  Portable* 
have  once  more  succeeded  in  put- 

ting out  the  best  one-volume  an- thology on  the  market  which  tails 
within  the  price  range  of  every- one. 

Knowledge 

For  Less 
Thrift  Boolis  —  R.  J.  Saundert 1951,  25c. 
In  a  brave  attempt  to  issue  in- formative books  at  the  same  price 

as  drugstore  literature,  a  new 
English  series  called  Thrift  Books 
has  been  published  recently.  Print- 

ed on  rough  paper  with  thin  card, 
board  covers.  Thrift  Books  will  ap- 

peal to  the  Penguin  customer  who has  decided  that  40c  is  too  much 
to  pay  for  his  weekly  plunge  into informative  literature.  Titles  now 
available  in  the  Thrift  series  cover 
a  variety  of  topics  such  as  A  Sign- 

post to  Mathematics.  The  Glands Inside  Us,  A  Short  History  of  Our 
Time,  and  Finding  Out  About Atomic  Energy. 
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Bud  Natanson 

Tuesday,  December  i  1 

Trinity  Soccerites  Upset  SPS 

In  Replay  Of  Semi-Final  Gaml — —  . — *  ' 

McGi//  Beaten 

By  16-3  Count 
In  Water  Polo 

Biff  Blue  bucket  man  bud  Natanson  (rifht)  was  Toronto's  high  Scorer in  the  three-game  series  played  over  the  weekend.  He  was  the  team's 
top  shooter  last  year,  besides  being  the  tallest  man  at  S'6".  Trying  to check  him  is  Steve  Carr.  graduated  last  year.    — Phofo  by  Art  Chetwynd. 

By  MAL  CRAWFORD 
Now  is  about  the  time  wtien  we  ought  to  promise  our 

readers  that  we  won't  write  any  more  columns  about  football 
this  year,  otherwise  they  will  start  thinking  that  it's  the 
only  thing  we  know  anything  about.  Of  course,  they'll  be 
right  —  both  of  them.  (All  the  others  realized  long  ago  that 
we  don't  know  anything  about  football  either.)  But  enough of  this  bragging. 

Probably  there  has  never  been  a  more  striking  demon- 
•tration  of  what  a  team  can  do  with  just  two  running  plays 
and  two  pass  plays  than  Vic's  win  Friday  over  the  luckless UC  Redmen.  A  quick-opener  by  Frazor  between  guard  and ■tackle,  and  a  pitchout  to  Bond  was  just  about  as  far  as  Vic's ground  repertoire  went,  but  together  with  a  pass  play  in which  three  men  flooded  the  flat  zone  and  another  in  which two  men  went  out  on  each  side  of  the  field,  these  were enough  to  ruin  the  Redmen. 

Fick'.s  idea  of  having  the  backs  start  in  motion,  either forward  or  lateral,  half  a  count  or  so  before  the  ball  is  snap- ped, 13  one  which  we  are  surprised  other  coaches  have  not picked  up  or  thought  up  for  themselves.  Frazor  had  an  extra two  steps  to  gather  momentum  before  he  hit  the  line  and  his 
iauick  opener  hit  much  faster  than  the  usual  T  quick-opener as  a  result.  He  was  usually  through  the  hole  before  the  UC linemen  knew  he  was  there.  As  well  as  giving  the  back  more mbmentum,  it  makes  it  easier  for  the  linemen,  who  don't have  to  hold  their  blocks.  It  also  makes  the  end  run  break 
faster;  Lodge's  steps  had  to  be  quicker  and  his  pitch-out ■longer  than  is  generally  the  case.  How  Vic's  linemen  man- aged to  get  out  in  front  of  the  ball-carrier  on  the  sweep 
we  can't  imagine;  they  must  all  be  ten  second  men.  But  we can  t  think  of  any  other  explanation  for  their  small  offen- sive line  (averages  about  170  pounds,  according  to  football expert  ,  Brad  Colbert)  getting  the  backs  away  for  long gains  against  a  defence  like  UC's. »  •  • 

Lorne  Lodge,  who  has  played  four  years  of  solid  football for  Victoria  as  quarterback,  played  the  last  game  of  his career,  as  he  graduates  in  Commerce  and  Finance  this  year It  was  probably  his  best  game,  too.  Up  until  Friday  he  had the  reputation  of  being  a  good  play-caller  and  ball-handler a  fair  runner,  and  the  best  defensive  back  in  the  league  but nobody  figured  on  him  much  as  a  passer.  Apparently  UC 
didn't,  until  the  end  of  the  first  half,  because  they  refused  to cover  the  receivers  in  the  flat.  That  flat  pass  play  in  which one  man  draws  the  tertiary  deep,  another  draws  the  second- ary out  in  the  flat,  and  a  third  man  catches  the  ball  in  the 
space  thus  vacated,  we  consider  the  most  effective  pass  play 
there  is,  if  you're  willing  to  risk  the  disastrous  consequences of  an  interception  out  there  in  the  clear.  Anyway,  Lodge  was throwing  them,  and  making  them  connect.  'They  scored  three touchdowns  off  it,  and  UC  didn't  intercept  any. Lodge,  who  collected  his  second  knee  brace  this  year,  is 
one  of  those  good  if  not  sensational  ball  players  who  are  con' tent  to  play  in  the  rather  glamorless  inter-faculty  league muddy  back  campus  and  all.  If  he  had  gone  up  to  the  Inter- mediates in  say  his  second  year  (and  he  likely  could  have made  it  that  year),  he  probably  would  have  had  a  stint  with the  Blues  by  now. 

Varsity  vs.  Albion 

At  First  A-Night 

nie  University  of  Toronto  water 
polo  team  trounced  the  McGill 
Redmea  ae-3  on  Saturday,  to  take 
a  commanding  lead  in  the  Inter- 
coU^iate  championship  series. 
There  are  only  two  teams  entered 
in  the  Intercollegiate  loop  and  the 
title  is  decided  by  a  home  and 
home  total  goals  to  count  series. 
The  second  tUt  will  be  played  next Saturday  at  Montreal. 
In  the  gama  last  veekend,  the 

Blues  completely  outplayed  their 
opposition  in  every  department. Norm  Mortimer  was  the  individual 
star  as  he  scored  no  less  than 
eleven  times.  Bill  Mcllroy  and  John 
Bates  were  standouts  on  the 
forward  line  although  they  only 
managed  one  tally  apiece. 
Hart  Robbins,  rookie  goalie,  turn- 

ed in  a  stellar  performance  and  he 
had  good  protection  in  front  of 
him,  with  defencemen  Phil  Rosen 
and  Bob  MacKenzie  turning  in particularly  good  games. 
The  majority  of  the  contest  was 

played  in  the  McGili  end  as  the hard  checking  Blue  squad,  led  by 
rover  Larry  Roieu  bottled  up  the 
Redmen  and  kept  them  on  the defensive. 
The  Varsity  squad  started  off 

slowly,  and  were  ahead  3-1  by quarter  time.  They  added  three 
second  session,  and  made  it  10-2  in 
more  4inansweied  tallies  in  the 
the  third  quarter.  The  McGill  tal- 

lies were  scorsd  by  Humphry,  No vick  and  Berry, 

Yesterday  afternoon  the  Trinity  "A"  soccer  tp^ 
fori  +hc  .Qonli^,.  <it>Q  fr.«™  U,r  «    1    n   "'*^«tt\  (i 

Early  this  season  the  Trinity 
squad  was  reported  to  be  playing 
like  a  machine  that  needed  oiling. 
The  wear  and  tear  of  the  season 
seemed  to  be  the  lubricant  the 
team  needed,  and  yesterday  Trin- 

ity proved  that  once  more  it  was the  team  to  beat  on  the  campus. 
The  game  played  yesterday  was the  second  in  a  row  between  the 
two  teams,  as  Skule  won  what  was 
supposed  to  be  the  semi-final  last Wednesday.  The  Intramural  Stand- 

ing Committee,  however,  reviewed 
the  game,  and  decided  that  the  re- feree had  acted  In  contravention  of 
the  rules  in  awarding  the  decisive penalty  kick  to  the  SPS  team.  The 
Committee  ordered  the  game  an- 

nulled, and  the  semi-final  to  be 
played  yesterday. 
The  game  was  played  before  the 

lai^est  crowd  to  watch  a  soccer 
game  on  the  campus  this  year,  it 
well  deserved  the  audience.  Field 
and  playing  conditions  were  as 
ideal  as  coidd  be  expected  at  this 
time  of  year,  and  the  standard  of 
play  of  both  teams  was  very  high. 
During  the  first  half  of  the  game 

play  was  fairly  evenly  divided. Trinity  had  the  edge  on  territorial 
play,  but  the  quick  Red  and  Black forward  line  never  seemed  to  look 
as  dangerous,  in  the  early  stages, 
as  the  Skulemen.  Trinity,  however, 
did  have  some  good  shots  on  goal] 
which  were  well  handled  by  Tommy 
Andresen  in  the  Skule  nets.  SPS 
were  foiled  in  the  Trinity  area  by 
the  fine  playing  of  Rick  Gaunt, 
Hugh  Wareham  and  Dennis  Snow- 
don,  and  John  Pettigrew  in  the 
Trinity  goal  handled  only  one  shot in  the  half. 
The  game  was  quite  rough  at times,  and  more  than  one  player 

The  first  Athletic  Night  of  the 
1951-52  season  will  be  held  this 
Saturday  night  in  Hart  House, 
A-nights,  which  combine  a  sports 
with  a  -social  evening  have  been 
very  popular  in  the  past  few  sea- sons, and  there  will  be  a  series  of them  again  this  year. 

Athletic  nights  were  introduced 
as  a  wartime  measure  when  Inter- 

collegiate sports  were  suspended. Representative  teams  were  formed 
from  the  University  and  they  com- 

peted with  local  teams.  These  con- 
tests, combined  with  Intramural 

events  made  up  the  sports  section 
of  the  nights.  Tlie  proceeds  from 
these  events  were  used  for  war work. 
These  nights  were  so  popular 

that  at  the  end  of  the  war,  when 
Intercollegiate  activity  was  re- 

stored, the  Saturday  evening  affairs 
were  continued  as  a  setting  for Varsity  home  games. 
The  sports  events  usually  last 

until  about  ten  o'clock  after  which there  is  square  and  round  dancing, 
ping  pong  and  other  games.  But it  is  not  primarily  a  social  evening, 
and  no  one  Is  admitted  to  the 
House  after  the  end  of  the  ath- 

letic events. 
The  feature  event  of  this  week's Athletic  night  will  be  the  basket- 

ball contest  between  the  Senior 
Blues  and  Albion  College.  This 
will  be  the  first  home  appearance 
of  the  Varsity  squad,  which  dropped three  tilts  last  weekend  on  a  tour 
of  upper  New  York  State.  As  a 
preliminary  to  this,  the  Baby  Blue 
team  will  tackle  the  Ryerson  In- 

stitute of  Technology  basketball 
team  in  an  exhibition  tilt.  The  first 
game  will  start  at  7:00,  and  tlie senior  tilt  will  get  underway  at 8:30. 

In  the  upper  gym  the  finals  of 
the  junior  intramural  boxing  and wrestling  tournaments  will  be  run 
off.  There  will  be  a  full  card  In 
both  events,  and  some  promising fighters  will  be  on  hand.  The  mitt 
events  will  be  run  first,  commenc-   , '  ■  will  Richardson  (UC)  Half ing  at  7:00  and  the  wrestling follow  knmediately  after. 

In  the  pool,  there    will   be  the 

Saturday 
of  each  will  meet night. 

Tickets  for  this  Athletic  night  will 
go  on  sale  at  6:30  Saturday  evening at-  the  Athletic  Whig  box  office. The  ducats  are  50c  apiece,  and  1,400 will  be  available. 

had  the  referee  issuing  warn him.  At  one  time  the  Skui keeper  ran  out  of  his  goal  in 

a  Trinity  forward  who  ha/*^*- 
checking  him  closely  all  art  K Skule  missed  a  good  chancp 
a  comer-kick  skimmed bar.  Shortly  after,  a  nice  T 
the   middle  by  Doug  AndiS!"  ̂ Trinity  almost  resulted  in  «  ' as  Andison  crossed  to  Hugh  n who  put  the  baU  just  outsid post.  The  first  half  ended  wttJ^ 

any  score. At  the  start  of  the  second Trinity   took  over   the  plav 
and  more.  Superior  conditioning?^ 

gan  to  pay  pff.  and  it  seemL''- matter  of  time  untU  Trinity  sT  ' 
Five  minutes  from  the  start  of 'it^ period  Trinity  was  on  the 
Of  victory.  A  corner  kick  fromlr' Cater  curved  into  the  goalmn,:,' and  Andresen  was  lucky  to  &ton  Vv well-placed    ball.   Hal  Macdor,,. Trinity's   left-half,    moved  ia the  goal  and  took  a  strong  sw 
which  Andresen  saved  briliiantJ?'' A  few  minutes  later  Trinity  hi' 
the  scoresheet.  Murray  Jackson  ' the  left  wing  was  playing  his  CI game  of  the  season,  and  sent  acroa a  lovely  pass  to  Hugh  Rowan  wS, 
blasted   one    that  had  Anci'resfn well  beaten.  Trinity  seemed  to  £ 
extra  spirit  from  their  lead  jfiui. the  Engineers  play  began  to  i 
a  bit  desperate. The  rest  of  the  game  wa^  score- 
less.  ,Both  -teams  tried  extremel- 
hard,  but  failed  to  score.  Tim  clar-' son  and  Stan  Cater  of  Trinity  mk;. 
ed  good  chacnes,  while  Tony  selj of  Skule  shot  a  clear  chance  wei 
outside  the  goal.  Both  goaikeeptr, 
P  laye  d  well ,  al  thougih  Pe  1 1  if  rt  i often  had  little  to  do  for  five  « 
ten  minutes  on  end.  Trinity  was  tii; 
better  team  without  a  doubt,  aci 
outplayed  and  outpassed  the  Ec- gineers.  Doug  Andison  on  the  ri?h[ 
wing,  and  Rick  Gaunt  at  ceiitit- half  sparked  the  Trinity  play.  Tom 
Seljac  and  Per  Berg-Johansen  tun;- 
ed  in  a  spectacular  game  for  the Eiigineers, 
Trinity  and  VXH.  meet  on  Wed- 

nesday to  determine  the  winner  il 
the  Arts  Faculty  Cup  for  1951.  Al- though UX:.  has  beaten  the  Bm- 
tery  Boys  once  this  season,  the  out- 

come of  Wednesday's  game  should be  in  doubt  until  the  final  whittle, 
and  the  game  promises  to  be  the 
best  played  on  the  campus  " 
year. 

Inter fae  All-Star^ 

This  year's  Mulock  Cup  champions,  Victoria  Collee« placed  four  men  on  the  Intramural  football  all-star  tea* 
The  dream-team,  as  selected  by  the  sports  staff  of  The  Va'' sity  has  two  Vicsters  in  the  backfield,  and  two  on  the  li"*' The  University  College  crew  have  three  men  on  the  team and  Sr.  SPS  are  represented  by  two  of  their  players. The  Scarlet  and  Gold  pUced  three  more  on  the  seco squad,  as  did  the  Senior  SP^squad. 

T  ̂.  OjJ.y/epeaters  on  the  first  team  from  last  year  ar< John  Eiddell  of  Senior  SPS  and  Mai  Frazor  of  Vic.  Do»' Andison,  this  year's  quarter  was  on  the  second  team 

year. 
Second  Team 

Clarke  (Forestry) 
Smale  (Jr.  SPS) 
Spratt  (Jr.  SPS) 
File  (Vic) 

Baynton  (Dents) 

McDonald  (Meds  )' 

Rogers  (Vic) Lodge  (Vic) 

Snider  (Sr.  SPS) 
Winters  (SMC)  „ 

,-r.  ,     Copalino  (Meds  " r  razor  (Vic)         Half  RHo  /<5r  SPS* 

niVo?  rin'E";/„',u.:l".w!L„L1  >  Honorable  mentions:  Gilbert  (Dents),  Steelim^' (J^ meets.  Each  coUege  and  faculty  Ijy)' ^evenor  (Vic) ,  Brown  "(UC),  Miller  (SMC),  Earl  (U^^ 
HS'^f.ir'Ln'rr^^.L*'!''      ̂ ^"^^  ^^^>'  W^on  (Vic),  Schwenger  (Jr.  SPS), au  lall,  and  th«  best  competitors  ray  (Vic).  o  \ 

Position End 
End 

Tackle 

First  Team Williams  (Vic) 
Kerr  (Sr.  SPS) 
Driscoll  (SMC)  .^^.^ 
Ridden  (Sr.  SPS)  Tackle 
Dunlop  (Vic)  Guard McGrath  (UC)  Guard 
Naumoff  (UC)  Centre Andison   (Trinity)  Quarter 
Bond  (Vic)  Half 
Horton  (Jr.  SPS)  Half 

i)< 

If 
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LACROSSE 
SEMI-FINAL  — 
VOLLEYBALL 
SEMI-FINAL— • 
HOCKEY  — 

GAMES  TODAY 

4'30    Med  Ml     vs   Sr  UC 
4';30— SPSIIl      *s    Emmon  A  " 12:30— Sr  Med      vs   St  M  A     .  .. 1:30 — JrVic        vs  Pre-Mod... 4:00— Low          YS    St  M  C  

  Peebles,  Mortin 
  Orr,  Bowdcn 
  Orr,  Bowdcn 

JR.  INTRAMURAL  BOXING  &  WRESTLING  CHAMPIONSHIPS 
ENTRY  &  WEIGH-IN  TODAY,  12  noon  to  2:C0  p.m.  and  4:00  to  5:30  p.m. Pick  UD  weich-ln  slips  at  Intramural  offlsc. 

UNIVERSITY  HEALTH  SERVICE 
Second  Discussion  Group  on  Mental  Hygiene 

"The  Meaning  of  the  University" 
bpeoker:  DR.  H.  B.  VAN  WYCK,  Prof.  Emeritus,  Faculty  o?  Medicine 

Dote:  Thursday,  December  6th,  1951,  at  8:00  p.m. 
Place:  Toronfo  Psychiatric  Hospital,  Surrey  Place  (corner  of  Grenville) 

Following  the  dif>cussion,  refreshments  will  be  sctv«d.  All  students 
ore  we'eome  ond  urced  to  attend.  * 

rrarnes,  housings,  bearings, 
gears  tf  machine  Icols  are  nuult 
•f  nickel  alloys— strongert 
^gher,  wtcn  wear-resistanL 

Hammers,  wrtHches,  strew 
drivers  and  other  hand  tMU 
art  made  of  nickel  steel  le 
provide  unusual  strength, 
toughness  and  hardness  unth minimum  weight. 

ieeooAe  of  NICKE
L 

Hundreds  of  everyday  uses  for  Nickel  have  been 

developed  by  the  Nickel  industry  through  a 

planned  program  of  research.  Today  a  large  share  of 
Canada's  Nickel  production  is  being  diverted  from 

peacetime  uses  into  channels  for  preparedness.  So 
the  Nickel  mine  facilities,  greatly  expanded  over 

the  past  decade,  are  again  being  operated  at  peak 

capacity.  There  is  actually  more  Nickel  now  being 
delivered  by  Canada  to  the  free  world  thair  in 

any  peacetime  year. 

Canaiian  Nickel 

m  6C^gt  Uck  fmllf ITOM,  will      unt  f"4  />* 
ntwttt  U  amrtmt  mUrnUd. 

<^THE   INTEHHATIONAL  NICKEL  COMPANY 
 OF  HA NAOA.  LIMHtO.  25  KING  STREET  WEST.  TORONT

af 



Asians  And  Us 

In  answer  to  the  crying  need  of  Asia,  the  University  of 
Toronto  last  year  sent  $10,330  worth  of  equipment  to  tha 
Asian  Universities  of  Sindh,  Jamia  and  Delhi. 

The  principles  of  liberty  and  equality  behind  the  cam- 
paign were  those  over  which  some  of  the  world's  best  blood 

has  been  spilled  time  and  again.  This  year,  a  similar  cam- 
paign, Student  Help  fo(; Asian  Relief  and  Education,  has  been 

inaugurated  for  principles  just  as  sound.  . 

We  and  the  Asians  live  in  One  World.  We  are  members 
of  a  single  race — the  human  race.  The  ideals  of  democracy 
stress  equality  of  opportunity.  Such  ideals  stretch  beyond 
national  boundaries — or  should.  Last  year  All-Varsity  Aid 
campaign  show.=:  that  students  here  were  concerned  about 
what  is  happening  in  Asia. 

If  the  reception  for  this  year's  SHARE  campaign  is 
less  warm,  are  we  to  conclude  that  Toronto's  concern  over 
the  unfortunate  millions  has  suddenly  stopped  dead?  That 
we  are  going  to  restrict  our  ideals  to  within  our  own  boun- 

daries, to  what  is  immediately  before  our  eyes?  Perhaps  it  is 
just  that  our  memories  need  refreshing.  One  hundred  people 
still  drop  dead  every  day  on  the  streets  of  Calcutta. 

This  One  World  is  made  up  of  haves  and  the  have-nots. 
We  are  fortunate  in  belonging  to  the  haves.  But  oun  com- 

fort is  an  uneasy  one.  And  we  grow  increasingly  nervous 
about  conditions  in  the  east,  and  what  they  may  lead  to. 

'  Our  interest  in  the  campaign  lies  partly  in  donating 
?1 1.000.  That  is  a  lot  qf  money  for  11,000  students  to  give. 
But  the  goal,  though  arbitrarily  set,  is  an  admirable  one. 
It  makes  us  aware  that  there  are  11,000  of  us,  and  unless 
each  one  of  us  gives  at  least  one  dollai',  the  campaign  will flop. 

The  SHARE  campaign  this  year  is  being  held  in  con- 
junction with  the  annual  International  Student  Service  cam- 

paign. Of  the  money  raised.  $1,100  will  go  to  the  ISS,  ac- 
cording to  the  amount  of  ten  cents  per  head  which  ISS  re- 

quires from  member  universities.  $1,500  will  go  towards 
scholarships  for  exchange  students.  Half  of  the  remaining 
amount,  less  shipping  costs,  has  already  been  allocated.  Six 
Asian  Universities  have  been  chosen  as  recipients  of  the  aid, 
largely  on  the  basis  of  their  need:  Sindh  and  Dacca  in 
Pakistan;  Delhi  and  Assam  in  India;  Thailand  and  Indonesia. 

Those  are  the  particulars.  At  an  open  meeting  tonight  at 
7:00  p.m.  in  room  22  of  the  Mining  Building,  you  will  have 
a  chance  to  find  out  more. 

SHARE  is  our  campaign,  the  baby  of  the  University  of 
Toronto.  Therefore  we  .should  take  an  active  interest  in  it. 
At  tonight's  open  meeting  we  all  have  a  chance  to  go  and 
ask  questions.  We  want  our  campaign  run  in  the  best  pos- 

sible way.  This  is  our  chance  to  find  out  if  we  think  it  is  be- 
ing run  in  the  best  way.  It  is  probable  that  there  is  still 

room  for  improvement,  and  suggestions  should  come  f rom  ■ 
us  to  make  it  really  our  campaign. 

Charity  should  be  more  than  just  a  means  to  a  private 
end,  more  than  a  method  to  give  us  the  warm  glow  of  self- 
satisfaction.  Charity  should  be  an  intelligent  business;  for 
thgt  reason  the  donors  must  know  what  they  are  giving  to. 

Charity  is  not  just  aimless  generosity  to  be  tossed  off  as 
the  good  deed  of  the  day.  It  must  be  more  than  that. 

Mock  ParBlgiwent  Elections 

As  a  preliminary  to  tlie  farthcomln^  Mock  Parliament  EleotloiH^ 
The  Varsity  is  printinir  the  following  planks  from  the  platforms  of  fh» 
various  campus  political  clubs  participating  in  the  Election.  These  ara 
the  official  statements  of  these  clubs.  Tod^ay's  statementa  cover  world trade. 

Cons@rvc8fSve 
CCF When  asked  about  world  trade,  most  Conser- 

vatives would  say  that  they  were  ill  favor  of  it. 
Traditionally,  the  Conservative  Party  favors 
sti'ong  Imperial  Preference.  We  would  support 
Imperial  Preference  as  an  integral  part  of  Com- 

monwealth co-operation.  In  this  line  we  have  lost 
much  of  British  business  because  of  currency 
inconvertibility.  It  is  hoped  that  this  problem  - 
may  be  solved  in  the  near  future. 
Our  trade  with  the  United  States  is  extremely  ^ 

large  especially  in  an  unfavorable  direction.  To 
combat  this  tendency,  we  must  build  up  our  in- 

dustries and  increase  our  population.  It  is  im- 
possible to  count  on  US  markets  at  present  be- 

cause of  the  recurring  political  pressure  in 
that  country.  While  we  remain  a  country  of  14 
miHion  we  will  always  be  subject  to  American 
ability  to  undersell  us. 
World  Trade  bulks  large  in  Canada's  economy. 

We  must  reduce  our  dependence  upon  world  mar- 
kets by  increasing  the  home  markets.  We  must 

make  greater  efforts  to  sell  in  the  markets  open 
to  us,  especially  those  of  the  Commonwealth,  ~ 

The  CCP  believes  that  In  a  world  of 
organized^  economies  Canada  must  organic,, 
buying  and  selling  of  her  main  imports 

ports  under  public  boards,  and  take  steps  to*  ̂' ulate  the  flow  of  less  important  commoditi^.^^ 
a  system  of  licenses.  By  so  doing  she  will  br^  ̂ abled  to  make  the  best  trade  agreements 
sible  with  foreign  countries,  and  put 

3tou  t 

the  exploitation  of  both  primary  producer  and 
timate  consumer.  Also,  it  would  make  possible  ̂  
co-ordination  of  internal  processing,  traiispot"^ 
tion  and  marketing  of  farm  products,  and  it  ̂   ' facilitate  the  establishment  of  stable  prices 
such  export  commodities. 
^  It  is  generally  agreed  that  Canada  is  depend 
on  external  sources  of  supply  for  many  of  her^"* sential  requirements  of  j-aw  materials  and factured  products.  These  she  can  obtain  only  \. 
large  exports  of  the  goods  she  is  best  fitt^ij  u 
produce.  Therefore  the  CCP  also  feels  that  tb 
strangling  of  our  export  trade  by  insane  proi^ 
tionist  policies  must  be  brought  to  an  end. 

LPP 

Liberal 
International  Trade  Is  Canada's  life  blood.  The 

swifter  it  flows,  the  greater  its  increases,  the  freer 
it  becomes  and  the  healthier  our  nation  will  de- 

velop. Free  trade  is  the  old  fashioned  Liberal  gos- 
pel. True,  tariffs  and  the  industries  they  main- 
tain are  here  to  stay,  but  we  should  develop  our 

industries  so  that  tariffs  are  regulatory,  rather 
than  prohibitive. 
We  disdain  power  bloc  trading,  preferring  free 

individual  bargaining.  Still,  government  market- 
ing is  essential  in  many  cases  to  protect  our 

people  in  the  modern  world. 
'  Canada  cannot  afford  to  disrupt  World  Trade 
with  currency  juggling.  She  has  too  much  to 
lose.  Rather  she  must  strive  unshakably  toward 
world  economy  in  a  free  market  of  one  world. 

.  .  .  Canada  has  cut  herself  oft  from  the 
kets  of  the  "Communist"  countries  for  her  many 
factm-ed  goods  and  the  means  of  production  usej 
for  these  are  converted  into  armament  proauc 
tion.  That  arms  production  provides  jolis  is  , 
fallacy  (unless  the  arms^are  used,  the  marks 
will  not  endui-e)  and  Canada  is  now  suUeriog 
trade  difficulties. 

Especially  is  this  true  of  our  trade  with  the  D 
where  we  are  forced  to  export  raw  materials  ani import  manufactured  commodities,  thus  prevent, 
ing  the  development  of  our  own  manufacturing. When  7,000  Windsor  auto  workers  became  Joli. 
less  last  August  Canada  had  the  opportunity  to 
'trade  50  million  dollars  worth  of  automobiles  foi 
'Chinese  cotton  of  similar  value. 

This  she  could  not  do  because  the  St.  Laurent 
government  following  Washington  refuses  to  rt- 
cognize  the  Peking  government. 
The  LPP  advocates  trade  between  socialist  ani 

capitalist  countries  as  one  of  the  means  to  pm 
and  to  maintenance  of  our  standard  of  living. 
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Flash— MUP  (Mongolian  Univer- 
sity Presski) It  was  reported  today  through 

our  usual  unreliable  sources,  that 
Mongolian  students  have  voted 
9,000.000  to  1  (a  Walyer  Thomson 
fan)  to  make  an  unreciprocal 
tour  of  Canada.  It  is  reported 
that  they  will  cross  the  Pole  by 
dog-sled  and  kayak,  distributing 
pamphlets  in  the  traditional 
Christmas  colour  —  red,  red.  and 
more  red,  to  Santa  Claus  and  his 
helpers  en  route.  Rumour  has  it 
that  Rudolph  the  Red-Nosed Reindeer  is  already  lining  up 
recruits  to  guide  the  tour. 

One  scholarship  student  to  the 
University  of  Gobi,  in  central 
Mongolia,  III  Honor  Propa- 

ganda, smiied  toothlessly  from beneath  his  hair,  and  grunted 
warmly  of  the  incipient  tour. 
"We  the  students  of  Lower 
Slobbovia.  I  mean  Upper  Mon. 
igolia.  we're  always  getting mixed  up,  feel  that  the  highlight 
of  the  tour  will  be  our  stay  in 
Toronto.  Even  here,"  through  the great  undergraduate  unbourgeois 
daily  —  the  ''Collegeski"  we have  heard  how  dull  it  is  cultur- 

ally, how  dusty  and  windswept  — especially  on  that  detestable 
bourgeois  hoUday,  Sunday.  The 
red  lights  that  are  used  to  con- fuse traffic  will  remind  us  of  our 
glorious  cause.  We  know  we  will 
find  much  in  common  between 
the  arch-Communist  city  To- ronto, and  our  own  beloved  bare desert. 

Untranslated,  his  speech  in  the 
guttural  Mongolian  tongue  ran 
thus  —  "Ughski,  Toronto,  ugh- 

ski." 

A  yak-coated,  blubber- cliewir.! co-ed  coyly  harpooned  a 
skinned  it,  and  started  to  make blouse.   '"This  is  part  of 

course,"  she  explained.  "I'm  m General  Hunting.  We  feel  bad 
that  we  can't  be  there  when  ti 
Brading  Trophy  Debates  are  g' 
ing  to  be  held.  We  used  to  hs' an  inter-desert  debate  sponsort^ 
by   the   international   yak  ini> 
company,  but  some  of  oui'  con.' rades  felt  that,  the  company  li^^ 
bourgeois   connections    —   t^i^-  - product  is  white  you  know 
Now  it's  sponsored     by    Stalu  i 
Brothers  Limited  (Joe  and  Iva  1 
to  their  friends)  —  makers  of  If' most  proletarian  vodka  ever, 

Unfortunately    this  intervip was  stopped  by  a  sandstorm, 
which  our  reporter  was  ki"^" However,  next  week    from  n'^ 
headquarters     in     b  e  a  u  t  i  I SCLIRPB   (the   capital  city 
Outer  Mongolia)  I  will  tell  y'^ 
how  the  plans  have  progress  - 

.  IVfttlfl"''' 
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Editor,  The  Varsity: 
On  page  one  of  your  issue  of November  22,  you  carry  a  news 

story  under  the  tieading,  "West 
Plans  Russian  Vlsit'Swap".  I  do not  know  where  you  obtained  the information  for  this  story  since 
it  is  not  datellned.  However  I 
would  like  to  correct  an  error  im- 

plied in  the  lead  paragraph. 
You  state:  "TUk  University  of Saskatchewan  unanimously  de- feated the  principle  of  the  Soviet students  visiting  Canada  at  a 

meeting  of  Its  student  council 
last  week."  This  is  simply  not  true as  would  be  evident  to  anyono 
carefully  reading  the  actual  mo- 

tion passed  by  the  student  coun- cil. Saskatchewan  students  are 
certabily  not  opposed  to  Soviet 
students  visiting  Canada  at  any 
time  and  under  any  condition.*;. 

T[ie  motion  passed  by  the  Sas- 
katchewan SRC  merely  ratified 

the  decision  of  a  particular  or- 

ganization not  to  invite  a  gi*oup of  Soviet  students  to  Canada  this 
year.  It  has  nothhig  to  say  on  the 
general  principle  of  student  ex- 

change or  visits  of  Russian  stu- dents. 
In  my  opinion  much  of  the confusion  regarding  this  particu- 

lar proposal  in  your  publication and  elsewhere,  could  have  been 
avoided  by  a  recognition  that  ap- proval of  the  principle  of  student exctianges  and  tours  does  not 
necessarily  mean  that  every  such 
tour  or  exchange  is  practical  or desirable. 

I  hope  you  can  con-ect  the  un- fortunate effect  of  the  above- mentioned  news  story,  either  by 
publishing  this  letter  or  by  a newspaper  correction. Don  McGUIivray, 

CUP  Editor. The  Sheaf. 

livray  refers  was  based  on  *  ̂, 
port  received  from  the  Uiiiver^j^ of  Saskatchewan  from  the  ̂ , 
teruational  Affairs  Commissio" the  National  Federation  of  C^^, 
dlan  University  Students.  It in  part: 
"The   Students'  ReprcscoJ 

,l3li'' 

Council  of  the  University  of katchewan  considered  the 

La*"" 

Ed.  note:  The  story  printed  in 
Tlie  Varsity  to  which  Mr.  McGU- 

proposal   for  a  Russian  ^ 
exchange  .  .  .  The  result 
animous    approval    of  a  "'"^(j. 
which  reads  as  follows:  "The  ;  ̂ 
dents'  Representative  Couof" J the  University  of  Saskatf 
ratifies  the  NFCUS  dccisit>''jj( to  invite  a  group  of  Russia^  ̂ j. 
dents  to  visit  Canada  on  3J*  m eliange    basis  at  the time.'  "  , 

The  reasons  cited  for  tins  "  ̂  sion  were   iis  impractlbiUw-  ̂  
effect  on  NFCUS,  and  distrov,,- the  motives  of  the  RussiaO 
emment  and  government -fO" 
led  student  group. 
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EES  SHARE  A  WELCOME 

Hung  Up 

i  0 

^  Aid  Greets  Asians 

Said  Just  Entering 

Stud.  Community 

Solidarity  in  the  World  University  Compiunity  is  OM 
of  the  things  that  can  keep  this  world  sane,  a  former  inter- 

national chairman  of  the  International  Student  Service  (ISS) 
Robert  MacKie,  remarked  last  night  at  the  special  raeetiuc 
of  the  External  Affair  Committee,  concerning  the  SHARB 
campaign. 

teteiday,  many  students  walkftd  across  the  cam- 
i  iind  saw  a  long  cord  running  across  the  cam- ,  in  front  of  the  Medical  Building.  On  it  all 
7  saw  was  a  mess  of  cloth  with  paint  smeared 
over  it  and  four  biinehes  ol  bailoons.  The  Unit- 

[  Nations  Club  had  strung  it  up  as  publicity  for 

— Varsity  Staff  Photo  by  Ted  Span 
their  meeting  tonight.  After  going  to  considerable 
trouble  to  make  a  sign  that  would  stand  the  weath- er. aU  efforts  were  foiled  when  the  rain  came.  In 
the  picture  above  we  see  the  sign  as  it  was  earUer in  the  day. 

ianada  Parliament  System 

leads  To  No  Dictatorship 

pie  resolution  that  "The  party 
fcin.  as  exempUfied  in  Canada 
I  particularly  In  the  recetit  On- 

elections,  leads  to  dictator- 
W  was  defeated  by  a  vote  of  8 
K^in  the  University  College 
H^ment  Debate  yesterday. 

Jirst   speaiier    for    the  af- 
|ifltive.  Murray  Chusid.  II  UC, 

t'»^*t  in  the  Ontario  Parlia- 
the  opposition  was  weak  — 

^'^f  and  ludicrous  idea  of  op- 
^'"n".  The  leader  of  the  op- tion was  not  elected  into  the 

|ler  of  importance  that  opposi- 
f  •'^'ilers  get  ]nto  the  House". 
I^^ated  that  most  of  the  people '  "oted  in_  the  recent  elections 

against  the  present  govem- 
predicted  that,  as  a  re- 

^  split  Vfithin  the  party  is 
C  ̂0  occur".  This,  he  continued, ^  dictatorship.  He  cited  the 

'  '^"d  Hitler  regimes  as  ex- 
^«  went  on  to  say  that 

ernments.  Britain  would  never  pass 
such  an  amendment,  she  added. 
The  judiciary  too,  continued  Miss 
Fox,  protects  our  rights,  as  in  the 
case  of  the  Padlock  Act  of  Que- 

bec, when  the  courts  ruled  that  the 
Act  restricted  freedom.^  She  said 
that  countries  such  as  Germany 
do  not  have  the  tradition  we  have. 
Cynthia  Olsen,  ID  VC.  was  the 

second  speaker  on  the  affirmative. 
She  said  that  in  a  two-party  sys- 

tem, tlie  government  did  its  best 
for  tlTC  people,  because  It  was  afraid 
that  otherwise  the  opposition 
would  be  put  in  power  in  the  next election.  In  a  three-party  system, 
however,  the  Opposition  is  split,  and 
therefore  weak,  said  Miss  Olsen. 
She  also  stated  that  the  Conser- vatives were  put  in  power  by  people 

_  ̂      an  effective   majority,  » 
T^^">ent  was  not  afraid  to  go r   ̂^^^  ̂   what  it  liked, 
r    "rst  speaker  for  the  opposi- Jean  Pox. 
I  Peopi, I  UC,  stated  that 

have  shown  confidence 
^  Conservatives   by  electing 

'  ̂"^  that   they    can  throw 
luglj**^ the    next  election "niv       powers  granted  them 

^fsal   franchise    and  the ballot. franchise  and  _ 
■  To  establish  a  die- 

°y  amending  the  Consti- 8he 
Said,   a   party  would 

^  hi  power  in  the  Do- 
^f'vernment.  and  al^o  in ^  the  provincial  gov- 

holding  vested  interests,  and  that 
it  looks  after  the  Interests  of  these 

people. The  second  speaker  for  the  op- 
position was  Grant  Gibson,-  I  UC. Mr.  Gibson  argued  that  it  Is  the 

people  of  Ontario  who  are  the  op- 
position of  the  government,  and 

that  they  are  "reasonably  IntelU- gcnt".  He  mentioned  the  possibility 
of  a  dictatorship  being  established 
in  South  America,  "ijut.-  said^e. "you  can't  compare  Latins  with 
people  in  Canada."  He  explained that  they  were  different  in  tem- perament —  more  explosive  than we  are.  He  concluded  by  saying. ■'In  Ontario,  Prost  Conditions  are 
general,  but  ifs  a  Frost  that 

pleases,  not  that  freezes". 

"B7  sending  help  to  Aaia  we  havel 
a  chance  Co  show  the  AaIbd  stu- 

dents that  we  welcome  them  into 
the  World  Student  University  Com- 

munity," he  continued.  Mr.  Mac- 
Kie added,  "When  we  keep  things 

to  ourselves,  this  private  Imowledge 
can  only  be  used  for  such  things  as 

war." 

"Canada  is  in  an  exceptionally 
important  position,"  Mr.  MacKie went  on.  "The  Slnglish  are  poor, 
and  when  they  give  help  to  India 
and  Pakistah,  people  say  it  Is  about 
time;  when  the  Americans  help, 
people  ask  why;  but  when  Cana- dians give,  they  can  startle  other 
people  into  doing  the  same  thing." There  is  nothing  like  a  bit  of  en- 

couragement, he  added.  Give  them 
a  start  and  nation^il  government 
and  student  effort  wUl  take  the 
thing  ttiroug-h,  he  said. 
John  Cohman,  Natlooal  ISS 

chairman  said,  "Diplomats  may 
make  the  headlines,  the  students 
will  make  the  friendships".  The  mo- 

ment the  student  gives,  he  continu- 
ed, he  should  be  made  to  under- stafltt  the  real  meaning  of  his  gift. 

Bob  Johnson.  Truiity,  a  member 
of  the  SHARE  EScecutive  Committee 
reported  that  SHARE  already  has 
about  $900  in  its  coffers.  Of  this 
amount  $475  were  received  from 
the  Vic  Informal,  where  cigarettes, 
soft  drinks,  doughnuts  and  sand- wiches were  sold  for  SHARK  St 
Mike's  is  running  a  carnival  this 
Thursday,  from  which  all  proceeds 
will  go  to  SHARE. 
According  to  Johnson,  displays 

will  be  prepared  by  Eaton's  for  the 
campaign  from  January  14-18.  The executive  committee  plans  to  put  up 
on  the  first  day  of  the  campaign,  a 
large  thermometer  on  the  front campus  showing  the  receipts. 
In  the  week  prevtou*  to  the  cam 

paign  the  University  of  Toronto  FUm 
Society  will  show  fUms  each  noon 
in  Hart  House  or  the  Museum.  The 
committee  plans  to  have  some  weU- known  speaker  for  the  campaign 
week,  but  as  yet  no  one  has  ac- cepted an  invitation  to  speak. 

Club  Sign 

Is  Ruined 

With  Rain 

A  publicity  stunt  which  involvad 
among  other  things  climbing  treea 
and  filling  balloons  with  helium, 
flopped  yesterday  —  all  becaus«  at the  weather. 

The   UN   Clab   prepared  a  aiga 
Monday  to  be  hung  up  over  th« 
front  campus,  strung  between  tha trees  in  front  of  the  Engineering 
Building  and  those  at  the  nortb- 
east  corner.  The  sign  read  "UK Club  Security  Council,  Wednesday, 
8  p.m.".  To  attract  attention,  tha club  added  helium-filled  balloouii. 

In  the  early  hours  of  yesterdar 
morning,  the  publicity  me  a 
climbed  the  trees,  and  using  200 
yards  of  cord,  strung  up  the  sign. 
Then  came  the  rain  and  wind. 

First  of  all,  the  rain  waslied  out 
all  the  starch  In  the  cloth  sign. 
This  left  the  sign  so  Ump  that  tha 
wind  wrapped  it  around  itsolf 
many  times. 
"The  whole  trouble  was  the 

paint,"  said  Bud  Trivett.  Law.  wh» 
enghieered  the  scheme.  'T  went  all over  town  to  get  waterproof  paint, 
but  when  I  did  get  some,  the  stuff 
was  washable  as  well.  When  tha 
sign  started  blowing  around,  tha 
paint  didn't  run,  but  got  aU  smear- 

ed. Just  as  if  It  was  being  washed." The  result:  Instead  of  the  bril- 
liant sign  TTivett  had  hoped  for. 

students  strolling  across  the  front 
campus  at  noon  saw  a  soddea, 
smeared  piece  of  cotton. 

For  those  who  couldnt  read 
the  sign  said,  "UN  Club,  Security 
Council,  Wednesday,  8  p.m." 

Inteinatiowal  Ball 

Caswnapaiitan  
Taranta Tha  nohnips  Room  in  Hart  House  will  l>e 

Representative  students  »from 
forty  dltterent  national  groups  on 
the  campus  are  combining  tlieir 
efforts  to  produce  ttie  annual  In- 

ternational Ball.  This  colorful  af- fair was  Initiated  about  four  years 
ago  by  the  International  Students Organization. 
last  year,  the  decoralions  were 

so  original  and  coloi-fuT  that  they 
were  praised  by  the  Warden  of 
Hart  House,  Nicholas  Ignatieft. 
and  by  the  Honourable  Vmcent 
Price  of  the  ON.  Although  the 
International  Ball  was  organized 
last  year  by  a  committee  which was  made  up  of  representatives 
from  each  national  club  on  the 
campus,  the  annual  event  wlu  be 
sponsored  by  the  Students'  Ad- ministrative Council  this  year. 
Members  of  the  ISO  come  from 

aU  over  the  world  —  from  such 

countries  as  Poland.  Estonia.  Italy. 
Prance.  India.  Pakistan.  Nigeria, 
and  the  West  Indies  and  many 
will  be  wearing  their  national  dress at  the  Ball  on  Friday  evening. 
Each  national  club  on  the  campus 
wlU  be  responsible  (or  one  phase 
of  the  decorations  and  the  Spanish 
Club  wUl  be  in  charge  of  the  en- tertainment. 

Included  in  the  evening's  enter- tainment will  be  a  demonstration 
of  national,  folk,  and  square  danc- ing by  the  Ukrainian,  Hlllel  and 
Polish  Clubs.  The  Spanish  Club 
will  be  contributtog  solo  dancers 

and  a  singer  of  "gypsy  ealinas.' A  soloist  from  the  Russian  Club 
will  be  singing  classical  Russian 
music  in  addition  to  a  choir  of 
eight  girls  from  the  Hlllel  Founda- tion. There  wiU  even  by  a  ma- 

gician present. 

The  Debates  Room  in  Hart  House 
House  WiU  be  decorated  In  the. 
theme  of  various  countries.  The 
east  side  of  the  room  will  be  decor- ated by  a  group  of  East  Indian students  with  sari  motifs  and  with 
a  miniature  pagoda.  There  wUl 
be  an  Israeli  display  in  one  part 
of  the  room,  and  the  south  end  of 
the  room  will  be  decorated  by 
Russian,  Ukrainian  and  PoUsh students. 
Through  the  combined  effort  of 

the  Spanish.  Italian  and  French Clubs,  the  Music  Room  of  Hart House  will  be  transformed  into  a 
cabaret  with  the  traditional  red 
and  white  checkered  tablecloths 
and  Italian  menus.  The  East 
Common  Room  will  be  decorated 
with  the  Canadian  scene  as  its 
motif.  „  „ 

Among  the  guests  >t  the  Ball 

will  be  the  honorary  president 
of  each  national  club  on  the  can». 
pus  the  chairman  of  the  Toronto chapter  of  International  Houm. 
the  secretary  of  the  Friendly  Ha- lations with  Overseas  Students, 
Mrs.  Jerry  Riddel,  and  the  piest- dent  of  the  SAC,  Syd  Wax. 
The  ISO,  which  Initiated  the  to- ternational  Ball,  is  essentially  a 

social  club  whteh  helps  to  orient 
foreign  students  Into  unlveraltr 
life.  It  provides  a  common  meet- 

ing ground  for  both  Canadian  and foreign  students  at  the  Unlversitr of  Toronto. 
The  ISO  recently  helped  to  form 

a  local  committee  tor  Friendly  Re- lations with  Overseas  Students  and 
twenty  European  students  who  are studying  at  the  u  of  T  on  an  er^ 
change  basis  have  been  Introduced to  Canadian  university  life  by  Uw ISO. 

L 
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Orientation  Tea 

Is  Trinity  Plan 

The  Trinity  College  Freshmen 
©rientation  Tea  will  be  held  in  the 
Trinity  Buttery  Irom  3:30  p.m.  to 
B:30  p-tn.  this  afternoon.  This  will 
be  the  third  in  the  series  of  teas 
given  by  the  four  arts  colleges.  St. 
Mike's  and  UC  held  their  earlier in  the  fall. 

The  teas,  which  are  followed  by 
•  dance,  are  sponsored  by  the  SAC. 
The  idea  grew  out  of  a  series  of four  lectures  which  were  offered  to 
first  year  students  last  year  so 
that  they  might  develop  an  inter- est in  questions  considered  to  be of  academic  interest. 

Last  spring  a  committee  consist- 
ing of  the  principals,  registrars  and senior  students  of  the  arts  colleges 

met  to  discuss  the  problem  of  the 
orientation  of  the  first  year  stu- 

dent. A  smaller  committee  of  stu- 
dents from  each  college  drew   up  , 

a  brief  which   they  .submitted   to  ' the  co-ordinating  committee  of  the  | fiAC.  The  brief  was  approved  and 
funds  were  granted  for  its  execu- tion of  its  proposals. 
The  brief  suggested  that  ques- tionnaires be  sent  to  all  first  year 

student  and  that  teas  be  held  by 
each  to  which  all  first  year  stu- dents in  the  other  colleges  were 
Invited.  The  committee  hoped  that 
the  SAC  would  use  this  idea  as  a 
pilot  experiment  by  which  they could  make  recommendations  for 
a  more  comprehensive  program  in 
aucceeding  years.  It  is  only  It  Its 
Infajicy  and  it  is  hoped  that  the 
plan  will  be  «atended  to  the  pro- fessional faculMS. 

The     co-ordinating  cocnmittee 

hopes  that  the  teas  will  have  a 
dual  function  both  as  a  means  of 
allowing  frosh  to  get  to  know  stu- dents in  all  collies  and  also  that 
it  will  introduce  fU-st  year  students 
into  the  total  university  conmiun- 
ity  so  that  they  wUl  be  early  pre- sented with  the  problems  and  po- tentialities of  university  life. 

Club  Lunch 

Will  Hear 

TTC  Exec 
Mr.  P.  Baker  of  the  Toronto 

Transportation  Commission,  will 
give  an  illustrated  lecture  on  the 
"Toronto  Subway"  this  afternoon at  1:00  at  the  annual  Commerce  I 
Club  luncheon.  The  luncheon  will 
be  held  at  Diana  Sweets.  . 
Employed  by  the  TTC  for  the 

past  30  years,  Mr,  Baker  is  on their  Public  Relations  executive. 
He  has  been  editor  of  the  TTC 
newspaper  "The  Coupler,"  and  is in  charge  of  the  TTC  information 
depailment. 

In  addition  to  the  illustrated  lec- 
ture, an  amendment  deciding  whe- 

ther or  not  girls  should  be  allow- ed in  the  Commerce  Club  will  be 
placed  before  the  gathering.  This 
has  been  a  prominent  question  in the  Commerce  Club  in  recent 
years. 

The  Meaning  of  the  University 

Is  Subject  Of  Van  Wyck  Talk 

"Looking  back.  I  know  that  when 
young  I  missed  much  I  was  offer- ed at  the  university",  remarked 
Dr.  H.  B.  Van  Wyck,  Prof.  Emeri- tus. Faculty  of  Medicine,  who  is 
to  speak  at  8  p.m.  this  Thursday at  the  Toronto  Psychiatric  Hos 
pital  on  "the  subject  "The  Mean- 

ing Of  The  University." "The  ideal  relationship  between 
a  student  and  a  university  is  one 
that  continues  throughout  life. 
This  relationship  evolves  from 
what  the  young  see  in  university  to 
what  the  older  generation  have 
found  to  be  true.  This  would  justi- 

fy frequent  discussion  on  the  mean- ing of  university,  a  discussion 
which  is  naturally  enhanced  if  it 
is  undertaken  by  undergraduates 
and  graduates,  old  and  young  to- 

gether," he  went  on. Dr.  Van  Wyck,  who  retired  from 
the  Faculty  of  Medioine  a  year  and 
a  half  ago,  was  the  first  speaker in  the  Hart  House  debate  this 
fall.  A  graduate  of  U  of  T.  he  has 
written  a  textbook  on  obstetrics 
and  gynecology.  This  is  the  sec- one  in  a  series  of  five  discussion 

groups  sponsored  by  the  Univer- sity Health  Service  on  the  sub- 
ject of  mental  hygiene.  ̂  The  purpose  of  the  segjes  is  to 

attempt  to  solve  in  •  a  palatable form  the  problems  of  university, 
said  Dr.  Wodehouse.  of  the  Uni- 

versity Health  Service.  Other  lec- tures, -given  in  previous  years, 
were  possibly  more  down  to  earth, 
he  went  on.  One  of  these,  for  ex- 

ample, given  by  Dr.  Blatz.  was 
entitled   "Study  Habits." The  subjects  of  the  new  groups 
are  not  so  defined,  and  it  is  thought 
that  they  may  be  more  valuable 

Woe 

and   interesting.  Dr. 
said   that   at  the   third  ' 
Prof.  Seely  will  discuss  ."^^^ 

Along  With  Others."  aL '* 
fourth  Dr.  Armstrong  ot  i^'^ 
tario  Alcohol  Research  p** tion  and  Dr.  Bell  will  talk  \ 

cohol— What    Does    It  ̂'^H You?"  The  last  lecture  I "After  Graduation",  ana 

given  by  Dr.  Cruikshank  * Bell  Telephone  Companv  J 

ada. After  each'  speech,  lasH. 
proximately  forty  minute.^  ' will  be  discussion  from  th 

Supersonic  TalK 

IBj  Dr.  Patterson 

Dr.  G.  N.  Patterson.  Director  of 
the  Institute  of  Aerophysics  at  the 
University  of  Toronto  will  address 
the  Royal  _  Canadian  Institute  at 

Bookstore  Decorations 

Fence  On  Campus 

Warning  To  Study 

students  are  getting  a  reminder 
to  study  for  Christmas  term  exams, 
as  the  fence  which  traditionally  en- circles the  front  campus  in  the 
■pring  goes  up  this  week. 
Work  on  the  fence  started  yes- 

Fall  Lectures 

Get  Deferred 

The  Professor  Alexander  Memor-* lal  series  of  lectures  on  English 
literature,  usuaUy  held  during  the 
fall,  will  be  deferred  until  spring. 
University  officials  said  yesterday. 
It  is  expected  that  the  series  this 
ycox  will  deal  with  modern  hterary- criticism. 
The  lectures  this  year  will  be 

given  by  Professor  R.  S.  Crane  of 
the  University  of  Chicago,  in  Hart 
House  Theatre  lor  five  days  dui'ing 
the' week  of  March  17th. 

terday,  instead  of  in  April  as  u.suai. 
University's  Assistant  Superintend- ent Alex  Rus.sell  explained  yester- day that  the  early  work  is  beinq 
done  because  of  unseasonal  warm 
weather. 
"When  there  is  snow  on  the 

ground",  he  said,  "we  dtjn't  need  a fence  to  protect  the  campus.  But 
with  this  unusual  warm  weather,  the 
campus  is  a  quagmire." 
He  explained  that  if  the  students 

walked  across  the  campus  in^lts present  condition,  they  would  turn 
it  into  a  "plowed  field".  It  would be  almost  impossible  to  get  a  good 
base  in  the  spring,  he  added. 
The  fence  probably  won't  be  taken down  this  winter,  even  if  snow  fell, 

he  said,  since  the  University  would 
only  have  to  -put  it  up  again  in  the 

spring.  • Commented  one  student,  "The only  trouble  is,  how  are  we  goin^ 
to  know  when  to  start  studying  in 
the  spring?" 

BAHA'I
 

Subject:  "BAHA'U'UAH  EQUALS  CHRIST" 
Sik^oker:  RON  NABLO  — IV  Sociology 

Todoy,  1:10  — Room  64,  U.C. 

All  Welcome  Questions  -  Discussion 

8  this  Saturday  evening,  -php  J ject  will  be  "Supersonic  Flight^ lustrated  with  lantern  sjide^  J 
motion  pictures  the  lecture  wnl 
open  to  the  public.  ! Supersonics  is  the  studv  of  ̂Ji 

Dr.  Patterson  will  tell  "how  3 waves  are  produced  expenmeniS 
He  will  explain  how  shock  « j 
affect  obstacles  in  their  paths  ̂  
lecture  will  alsp  include  a sion  of  the  operation  of  the 

tunnel.  * 
A  ̂ aduate  of  the  Unli Alberta  Dr.  Patterson  has  doneiJ 

search  work  in  England  ̂  
Australia.  He  has  studied  a  ,i^ 
jet  propulsion  laboratory  oi California  Institute  of  TechnoW Dr.  Patterson  has  held  his  pre?^ 
position  as  Director  of  tlie  In^; 
tute  of  Aerophysics  here  sinre  v 
and  has  published  a  great  niiri 
papers  and  reports  according  loi 
spokesman  of  the  Royal  Cammj Institute, 

1^ 

UC  Singers 

To  Conclude 

Noon  Series 

— Vorsity  SloU  Pholo  by  Ted  Sparrow. 
This  year  the-  University  of  Toronto  Bookstore  has  introduced  many imiffovements  to  their  store  for  the  use  of  the  student  body.  The  set- ting up  of  the  Christmas  tree  every  year  in  the  comer  of  the  store makes  a  considerale  improvement  to  the  campus.  Here  we  see  one  ol the  bookstore  staff  putting  on  some  of  the  decorations. 

UNIVERSITY  HEALTH  SERVICE 
Second  Discussion  Group  on  Montol  Hygiene 

"The  Meaning  of  the  University" 
Speoker:  DR.  H.  B.  VAN  WYCK,  Prof.  Emctilut,  Faculty  o'/  Medicine 

Dote:  Tfiursday,  December  6tfi,  1951,  at  8:00  p.m. 
Place:  Toronto  Psychiatric  Hocpitol,  Surrey  Ploce  (comer  of  Granville) 

REDUCED  RAILWAY  FARE 
FOR  CHRISTMAS  VACATION 

Tba  Canadian  Poticngcr  Aiiociotlon  has  announced  that  reduced  fare 
arrangements  hove  now  been  outhorlicd  (or  the  Chrittmo*  and  New  Year voTOtion  period.  Students  and  members  ot  the  teaching  ttoft  moy  obtain  at Coltege  and  Faculty  offices  forms  which  will  permit  them  to  buy  o  return 
ticket  ot  currt^nt  normal  onc-woy  tore'  and  one-holt. These  forms  corry  the  dotfii  of  the  UnWcrsltY  vocotion  period, Docember  21st  to  Januory  7th,  ond  no  member  of  the  University  staff  has •ny  outhority  to  olter  these  dotvs.  ■ 

J.  C.  IVANS,  Regbtror. 

The  Music  Committee 

of 

The  Students'  Administrative  Council 
presents 

THE  mnVERSITY  OF  THIONTO 

SYMPHONY  ORCHESTRA 

iWD 

CHORUS 
Keith  Girord,  Mus.  Bac,  Conductor 
Bruce  Snell,  Assistant  Conductor 

GUEST  ARTISTS:  Miss  Barbara  Fronklin,  Soprono, Mr.  James  Beer,  Boss. 
Convocation  Hall      Sunday,  Dec.  9,  1951 8:30  p.m, 
Alceste  Overture    Gluck Jupiter  Symphony   Mozort From  the  textbooks  (Suite  for  Chorus)  Charles  Bryan 
^oyone    F„„,e Contoto  No.  122  (Sing  We  The  Birth)  Boch 

FREE — No  Admission  Tickets  Necessory 

The  last  of  the-  Wednesday  n 
recitals  in  the  East  Common  R' 
of  Hart  House  before  Chri-in- 
will  be  given  today  by  the  '•■ Singers,  and  will  be  devoted  • tirely  to  Christmas  music. 
This  group  of  27  singers,  ni 

and  female,  is  directed  by  Graii 
Jackson,  himself  a  student  '!i Music)  and  a  member  of  tlie  Ki 
House  Glee  Club,  and  the  assb'^- conductor  of  that  organic"'- Jackson  is  the  second  student ductor  that  the  UC  Singers 
had.  Last  year's  conductor  * 
Keith  Girard,  now  conductor  i the  University  Cymphony  OrcM 
tra.  g 

Accompanist  of  the  group  i= 
Robinson,  IH  Music,  who  E^yi 
mid-day  recital  earlier  in  the  ̂  son.  Miss  Elizabeth  Puley,  I  ̂"2 
is  the  soprano  soloist  of  the 
singers.  Today  si^  will  sing  sevf^ 
numbers,    but  unaccompanied 
the  choir.  ^ 

'AU  members  of  Hart  House  * 
welcome  to  attend  this  recita''^ be  held  today  at  1:30  p.m- East  Common  Room. 

•   COMING  UP  • FBIDAY  AND  SATBBDAV  gO 

8:30  p.m.  —  VICTORIA  COU'  y GLEE  CLVB:  Glee  Club  Coij^^^ 
Everything  from  a  16th  '^f  t 
madrlga!  to  Fred  Waring rangement  of  "  'Twas  '^''^..J  s) 
Before  Christmas".  Contrftlt^^ioi 
piano  soloists  too.  In  ' College    Lecture  Hall.  . 

NOTICE  OF  MOTION NoHce  ot  Motion  was  given  ̂ ^-M 
Chairman  of  the  Radio  Coij]"  i 
Mr.  Waite,  ot  the  Courwll  nicc''  i« December  12lh.  for  the  ameni""  * the  constitution  as  follewc 

Appendix  H.,  Parasrapt> 
Delete  Section  (b)  ^ 

Amend  new  section  (b)  to  ** 
low.:  „ 

"Radio  progromrae  director*,  gc 
respontible    tor    the  v«Ho»^_i,«»' fivllies  of  the  CemmlHe*;  M 

oppolntmenh  ihall  be  rol"**^ 
the  Council".  |«l 

Intert  new  section  (c)  to  'tZ^eff* 
lows:  "Staff  •dvlaors  ■* ed  by  e«eh  iub-cemwtW**  • 

\ 
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Page  Three 

leterans  In
  Meds 

y  Fined  I
f  Late 

ith  F®®  Paym
ent 

1  made  to  the  University  authorities  by  veteran 
in  aPP'*''' 't  off  January  payment  of  a  $21.00  fee  has 
Uef  fjjyourable  reply  from  the  office  of  the  Chief 
fed  *  Veterans  will  not  be  penalized  with  the~U3ual 
P"'"'     nth  fine,  if  the  payment  is '  late,  according  to 

Mixed  At  Last 

!P^'."oftf.at  office. 

etnedial
 

^asses 

rted 

a 

\Sta 

■  „„iversity  college  Remedial jUmveKiw         ̂   operation 
fmSe   a  general  plan  with 
1  MMs  imposed  by  the  De- 
fe'°„°  English,  the  four  In- 
ls  ,re  giving  their  own  spe- 
'2,„ments  to  the  classes. n«t  assignment  of  one  of 
Tes  was  to  find  any  errors 

diction  or  punctua- 
tnd  any  instances  of  illogical- 
'  argument  or  ambiguity  of 
Js  in  The  Varsity.  "This lot  done  for  the  purpose  of The  Varsity,"  said  the 

■ctor  "On  the  contrary.  It  was 
|p  stimulate  the  students  m 
Soup  to  a  critical  awareness. 
1  errors  were  pointed  out  even 
\  Globe  and  Mail, 
ualistio  style  was'  not  con- 
.„  but  the  meaiflng  of  ev- 

jog  had  to  be  clear  and  ex- Ed  without  too  many  ,  cliches 
not  to  be  called  an  error. 

'  instructors  say  thjit  much 
i  needed  by  the  students  to 
them  to  speak  and  write 
and  without  error.  They 

'  tliat  the  students  often  do ...  ,  the  exact  meanings  of 
.  and  hence  do  not  use  them 

|ctly. 
the  first  assignment,  most  of 
aistaltes  were  found  including 
r  that  weren't  there.  "How- 

the  instructors  said,  "the ftal  results  were  good,  and  the 
lonlstic  attitude  felt  at  first 
£ds  the  imposition  of  the 
Ic  is  giving  way  to  a  realiza- 
pl  its  benefits." 

^  The  appeal  for  a  time  extension 
of  the  $21.00  debt  was  made  on  the 
grounds  that  notification  of  the 
debt  was  not  received  until  a  few 
days  ago.  "With  Christmas"  com- 
iiig  up  and  many  of  us  with  fami- lies, the  $21.00  will  make  quite  a 
hole  in  om-  stocltlngs,"  said  ;  one 
Meds  man.  "Ordinarily.  If  we  had 
been  informed  at  the  fust  of  the 
year  we  couid  have  budgeted  for 
the  amoiuit,  but  the  suddenness  of 
this  jolt  makes  budgeting  Impos- 

sible," lie  explained. 
The  $21.00  payment  by  the  vets 

was  made  necessary  when  fees  for 
the  top  medical  years  Were  raised  to 
$521.00,  the  highest  of  standard 
course  fees. 

VARSITY  PARTY 

The  second  Varsity  party  will 
be  held  Friday,  Dec.  14,  to  cele- brate the  last  issue  of  the  term, 
which  will  come  out  that  day. 
Certain  members  of  the  staff  are 
also  expected  to  come  out  at  the 
party.  For  security  reasons,  no address  will  be  giren  in  print, 
but  all  interested  suffers  can 
find  out  by  giving  the  password 
at  the  office.  All  staff  members 
are  especially  invited  to  attend. 

The  All-Varsity  Mixed  Chorus  is  giving  a  concert 
this  Sunday  night  in  Convocation  Hall.  They  will 
be  accompanied  by  the  University  of  Toronto  Sym- 

phony Orchestra,  as  they  appear  in  a  concert  for 
the  first  time  together  this  year.  Here  we  see  con- 

ductor Keith  Girard  and  a  group  of  the  girl,  in 
the  chorus.  Despite  some  difficulty  in  getting  male 
voices  earlier  in  the  year,  quite  a  few  have  snowB 
up  since,  and  the  chorus  is  Mixed  at  last. 

Many  Students  Sign  List 

To  Translate  Languages 

INCIENT  MARVELS 

University 

Opera 
Detroit,  Michigan  (Exchangpl— 

The  world  premier  of  Jan  Meyero- witz'  opera  Eastward  In  Eden  was 
to  be  given  at  Wayne  University 
recently  according  to  The  Detroit 
Collegian,  Wayne  student  news- paper. This  opera  marked  the 
first  appearance  of  full-dress  opera at  the  University  and  the  opening 
of  the  University  Theatre.  Wayne 
is  proud  of  its  contribution  to  the cultural  life  of  Detroit  and  the whole  country. 

An  art  in  vesterdaVs  Varsity  has  Dutch,  and  Germao^hile  another,  the  students  manuscripts  to  trans- jui  Bu  III  jrra        J  Forestry  listed  Dutch,  German,  late.  Any  other  students  Interested. 
French,  and  Malayan.  in  translating  should  .sign  tire  list Prd;   Heicheiheim   at   Umversity  bemg  kept  ur  the  SAC  office  at  Hart 
College  has  already  given  some  of  I  House. 

If... 
illustrated  public  'lecture  on I  Seven  Wonders  ol  the  An. 

I  World"  will  be  given  at  4:30, Sunday    In    the  Museum 
■^e.  The  lecture  will  l>e  given -Dorothy  Thomson,  lecturer V  Department   of   Art  and 

fcology  at  the  University  of  I pto.  I lecture  is  one  in  a  series 
Mder  the  auspices  of  the 

Jeoloeical  Institute  of  America. Thomson  was  for  many 
>  member  of  the  staff  from 
Mrlcan  School  of  Classical 
'  ur  Athens  engaged  in  ex- 
ng  the  Agora .  or  city-centre «imt  Athens. 

.  .  .  if  we  had  a  Student  Union 
poUlical  pep  rallies  would  not  have to  be  held  in  the  JOB. 

resulted  m  58  students  signmg  a 
list  in  the  Students'  i^Jmlnlstrative 
Council  office  to  translate  for-elgn language  manuscripts.  Among  the 
languages  that  they  are  willing  to 
translate  are  German,  Croatian. 
French,  Malayan,  Dutch.  Spanish, 
Polish,  Czechoslovakian,  Russian, 
Portugese.  Italian.  Yiddish.  Lathi, 
Hungarian,  Icelandic,  Old  Norse, 
and  Greek. Practically  all  the  students  who 
signed  the  list  are  not  In  language 
courses.  Some  of  the  students  were 
from  Forestry.  SPS.  Commerce  and 
Finance,  Medicine,  Social  Works. 
Nursing.  Dentistry  and  Arts.  Sever- al students  said  that  they  spoke  a 
second  or  third  language  but  did 
not  feel  that  they  could  translate 
documents  in  the  other  language. Five  students  volunteered  to 
translate  four  languages  apiece. 
One  student  spoke  French.  Spanish, 

Investigate 

Gateway' V  Edmonton 

.w£e°«l?W)  A  special tbe,.  .  "  "ve  student  council 
18«1«  tT'  formed  to  In- r  unrt      ̂ '^'hs  of  The  Gate- 
fs  ni!'"""*   biweekly  paper. '  in  th  Insufficient ■«eniop  members  of coltorlal  staff  resigned ''ecau! of    preasure  of 

llorceif?'"'  last  year  the  paper 
tutor  I  "  "  publication  when 
!  "na  th  "  himself  without 

Paof.  resigned  himself.. 
l'"'t  aCf^'^  reorganized  this [erin,,  '"^ge  of  staff  Is  again P"**  r„„  ̂ 'tuation  acute.  The 
•  "nu>  th  "^oinmlsslon  wiU  en 

■  """eini.,?  ̂ 'tuatloh',  and  make 
l*«<l.,Il,";">«  to  flU  Uw  (losta 

HE  WORLDS 

TTOBACC 

make
  ' 

MlLIP  MORR
IS 

the  most  pleasing 

ciqarette  youcan 

smoke! 

EATON'S 

PM-3( 

SMOOTH...  SATISJYINOI 
....  .•••»<M-*"  l"Mt«*L' 

Drop  a  Hint  Here  and  There  and  Perhaps 

for  Christmas  you'll  Get  a 

PORTABLE  TYPEWRITER 

Whether  you  just  drop  a  few  hints  or  whether  you  pu» 

it  right  out  in  the  open,  you  will  be  o  very  lucky  and 

hoppy  person  if  you  get  a  portable  typewriter  for 
Christmas.  Tests  hove  proven  that  those  who  study 

from  typewriHen  notes  obtain  higher  morks.  You'll  be 
the  "opple  of  the  prof's  eye",  too,  when  you  hond  in 

your  notes  apd  thesis  in  typewritten  form. Each 
-Each 
Eoch Each 
.Each 

63.50 

94.50 89.50 69.30 94.50 Empire  Aristocrat  . Undetwood  Univerial 
Royal  Arrow Smtth  Corono  Clipper 
Smith  Corona  Sterling 

Budget  Plan  Terms  Moy  Be  Arrooged  If  Oeslt^ 

Smith  Corona  Silent 
Underwood  Champion 
Royol  Quiet  Deluxe 
Remington  Personol 

Each  99M 
Eoch  104.5» 
Each 

Each  99.7f 

in— EATON'S-Maifi  Store— Moin  Flow— Dept.  20« 
€T.Mf<TQtiSt%m  
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Wednesdoy,  Decernbc,  , 

Les  Carabins 

Two  events  being  planned  by  the 
Carabin  Weekend  Committee  are 
open  to  aU  interested  students 
and  faculty  members,  according 
to  committee  chairman  Dorothy 
Lieberman.  n  Pre-meds.  She  said that  the  first  of  these  two  events 
■will  be  an  open  seminar-style  dis- cussion which  will  take  place  on 
Friday  at  3.00  p.m.  In  Alumni 
Hall,  Victoria  College,  on  the  sub- 

ject of  "The  aims  and  methods  or 
education  In  Quebec  and  Ontario." Warden  Ignatieff  of  Hart  House, 
Marg  Fleming ,  president  of  the 
Women's  Undergraduate  Associa- tion at  University  College,  a  fac- 

ulty member  and  a  student  from 
Montreal  will  lead  off  the  discus- 

sion with  brief  talks.  Miss  Lieber- man said.  It  Is  planned  to  divide 
those  participating  in  the  discus- 

sion into  smaller  groups,  she'said, and  have  them  carry  on  their  dis- cussions in  smaller  rooms  before 
reassembling  in  Alumni  Hall.  A 
spokesman  from  each  group  will 
then  summarize  the  points  raised 
in  the  group  he  is  representing. 
The  second  event  open  to  all  stu- dents and  staff.  Miss  Lieberman 

said,  will  be  a  "seeing-off  tea"  at 2.30  p.m.  Sunday  in  Wymilwood. 

Spain  s  Admittance  To  UN 

Is  Favored  By  Debaters 

'  TTie  resolution  "That  this  House 
advocates  the  admission  of  Spain 
to  the  United  Nations"  was  up- 

held last  night  at  St.  Hilda's  by 
a  14  to  12  vote.  St.  Hilda's  Liter- 

ary Society  was  »hosts  to  St. 
Michael's  College  Senate  Club. 

The  first  speaker  for  the  govem- 
ment,  Christie  Russell,  IV  Trin- 
Jty,  pointed  out  that  Franco's  dic- 

tatorship in  Spain  is  not  the  only 
difficulty  facing  the  UN  when  It 
considers  this  problem.  She  out- 

lined the  history  of  this  complicate 
ed  problem.  ^ 

In  1945  the  San  Francisco  oonfer- 
•nce  excluded  countries  from  the 

XJN  who  were  brought  to  power 
by  the  axis,  she  said. 

Spain  was  closely  connected  with 
the  Latin  American  coujitries  she 
said,  and  her  exclusion  would  only 
prevent  co-operation  in  tii^  quar- 
ter. 
John  Johnson,  St.  Mike's,  said 

Spain  may  be  "still  free  to  dance 
the  tango"  but  it  was  also  forced 
to  "dance  attendance  on  the  Span- 

ish government." 
The  Spanish  government  disal- 

lows all  human  rights,  he  added 
therefore  it  <ioes  not  live  up  to  the 
Ideals  of  the  UN  Charter,  and 
should  not  be  admitted.  He  poiDt- 

ed  out  that  "Man's  ideals  would 
drift  aimlessl]^'  if  the  UN  recog- nized Spain  and  at  the  same  time 
condone  her  government. 
Miss  Libby  Revell.  m  Trinity, 

pointed  out  that  dictatorship  was 
necessary  to  Spanish  internal 
peace  and  order.  She  stated  that 
Spain  was  face^  with  anarchy 
when  a  republic  was  set  up  in  1931, 
Franco  had  another  alternative, 
she  continued,  to  set  up  a  mon- 

archy, but  this  would  only  mean  a 
fascist  dictatorship  in  another form. 
The  admission  of  Spain  to  the 

UN  would  cause  a  split  among  its 
member  nations  said  Bob  Collin, 
m  St.  Mike's.  The  UN  >is  in  a precarious  condition  already  he continued. 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
MID-DAY'  RECITAL 

The  University  College  Singers,  with  EBizabeth  Puley,  soprano, will  give  the  recital  at  1:30  pm.  TODAY  in  the  East  Common Boom. 
TALK  IN  ART  GALLERY 

Dr.  A.  Y.  JacJtson,  a  member  of  the  Group  of  Seven,  will  talk 
on  the  Calgary  Exhibition  TODAY  at  5:00  pjn.  in  the  Art  Gal- 

lery. Members  of  the  House  and  WOMEN  OP  THE  tJNIVER- SITY  are  cordially  invited  to  attend. 
NOpN-HOUR  MOVIE 

Two  fUms  —  "Colour  in  Clay"  and  "Painters  of  Quebec"  —  will be  shown  TOMORROW  (Thursday)  at  12:30  pm.  and  at  1;3G p.m.  In  the  East  Common  Room. 
GLEE  CLUB 

The  regular  rehearsal  for  second  basses  of  the  Glee  Club  will 
be  held  TODAY  at  5:00  pjn.  In  the  Debates  Ante-room. 

CHESS  CLUB 
Jack  Kagetsu  will  give  the  first  in  a  series  of  talks  on  "How  to 
Play  Chess"  TODAY  at  1;30  pm.  in  the  Chess  Club  Room. Members  are  Invited  to  attend. 

LEE  COLLECTION 
The  Lee  Collection  'mediaeval  and  renaissance  works  ol  artj will  be  open  to  meenbers  of  the  House  TODAY  from  5:00  to 
6:00  pxn. 

ARCHERY  CLUB 
The  Sixth  Annual  Christmas  Shoot  will  take  place  in  the 
C.O.T.C.  Drill  Hall  on  Wednesday,  12th  December,  at  8:00  pm. All  Archery  enthusiasts  will  be  welcome. 

WEDNESDAY,  DECEMBER  5 
Berlioz  —  Harold   in  Itoly 

COMMENTATOR:    Beverley  Procter 
Rm.     330,     New     Mechanical  BIdg., 5-6  p.m. 

n  HAVE  YOU  DISCOVERED 

I     the  ARTISAXS 
In  Toronto's  Own  "Greenwich  Village"? If  you  enjoy  tfia  unutual  and  fln«  croH«nianihlp,  you  wUI enjoy  your  ihopptng  «t  Iho  ARTISANS/I 

CHRISTMAS  CARDS —  br  Conodlon  ArtUH COPPER  &  SILVER  JEWELRY 
—  thofi  "Mad"  and  Lovely CANAplAN  WEAVING •—  from  TIet  to  SkHt WOOD  CARVINGS —  from  Africa  ond  Indlo 

THE  ARTISANS 
51  Gerrard  West  (Jutt  East  ot  Bay) 

OFFICIAL 
UNIVERSITY  of  TORONTO 

Signet 
Rings 

and 

Crest 

Pins 

Order  for  Chritfmoi  at  .  .  . 

STtlDENTS' ADMINISTRATIVE 
COUNCIL 

ROOM  62,  U.Cr 

SHORN  EY'S  LTD. 70  BLOOR  ST.  WEST 

or 
A.  EARL  EDWARDS 

Jeweller 
536  BAYVIEW  AVE. 

Qnehec  Success 

"It  in  hard  to  get  used  to  merely 
being  an  ordinary  person  again! 
This  is  how  one  of  the  actors  in  the 
U.C.  Pi'ench  play  "Les  Plaideurs" expressed  the  feelings  of  the  cast 
regarding  tlieir  reception  at  the  unr versitles  of  Montreal  and  Ottawa. 
The  actors  touring  with  their  play 
were  dined,  wined  and  feted  in  both 
cities. The  eight  actors  in  thel>lay  knew 
before  starting  that  in  presenting 
Racine's  comedy  before  French- 
speaking  universities  they  were chocteing  audiences  highly  qualified 
to  make  a  keen  judgment  of  their 
performance.  However,  tliey  ali  ex- pressed almost  incredulous  delight 
with  the  reception  they  w^ere  given. 
The  advance  publicity  in  Mont- 

real papers  gave  one  fact  which  had 
not  occurred  to  many  of  the  Toron- to student  actors,  which  was  that 
no  other  Toronto  cast  had  ever  at- 

tempted to  present  a  play  in  French 
in  Montreal.  This  apparently  arous- ed a  fair  amount  of  interest  there, 
to  judge  by  the  size  of  the  audience 
in  the  University  ol  Montreal  audi- torium. 
Gratien  Gelinas  (Pridolin  of  "Ti- 

coq"j  pi-esented  Professor  Jeanneret 
with  a  beautifully  bound  and  illus- 

trated copy  of  .  "Les  Plaideurs"  for University  College.  Of  the  play,  he 

A.  Jackson 

To  Review 

4  Paintings 

A.  Y.  Jackson,  one  of  the  "Group ot  Seven"  painters  and  founder  of the  CanadiEin  Group  of  Painters 
will  review  the  paintings  of  four 
Calgary  artists  which  are  hanging 
in  Hart  House  Gallery  at  5:00  p.m. 
today.  Dave  Gardner,  assistant  to 
the  Warden  of  Hart  House,  has 
announced  that  the  gallery  will  be 
open  to  women  from  4:00  p.m.  until 
6  this  afternoon.  The  four  painters 
who  ̂ rks  Jackson  will  review  are 
Gregory  Arnold,  George  Michal- cheon,  Roy  Klyooka,  and  R.  J. 
Spicket. Jackson  was  born  in  Montreal 
in  1883,  just  around  the  corner 
from  the  Dominion  Gallery.  He 
worked  in  photo-engraving  and 
lithographic  shops  and  had  com- 

mercial experience  before  studying 
art  at  the  Academic  Julien  in  Paris 
and  at  the  Chicago  Art  Institute. 

His  fh-st  exhibition  in  Montreal 
in  1911  he  described  as  being  re- 

ceived with  "thunderous  silence". Later  in  Toronto  he  met  Harris, 
MacDonald.  LL^mer  and  Thomson, 
and  in  1920  he  became  one  of  the 
founders  of  the  "Group  of  Seven".. Jackson  has  painted  in  almost 
every  acea  in  Canada  from  the 
Rockies  to  Quebec  and  from 
Southern  Ontario  to  within  100 
miles  of  the  North  Pole.  Arthur  Lis- 
mer  has, said  that  Jackson  has 
painted  wherever  there  was  a 
chance  to  get  away  from  the  cities. 
Lismer  stated  that  Jackson's outstanding  contribution  is  in  the 

fact  that  he  has  revealed  our  land 
to  us.  our  origins,  our  settlement 
and  the  unique  character  of  light and  color  in  Canada.  Lismer  said 
that  Jackson  is  not  a  modern  ar- 

tist; he  professes  no  creed  or  at- 
tachment to  any  school  or  "ism": and  is  not  a  city  artist.  Lismer  said Jackson  does  not  paint  in  terms  of 

the  mechanical,  psychological,  or 
abstract  echo  of  something  theor- 

etical or  of  some  social  commen- tary. Lismer  claims  that  he  paints 
from  visual  contact  with  nature 
and  that  his  reflective  range  and summarizing  technique  Is  alert  and 
vigorous. As  a  spokesman  for  the  "Group 
of  Seven".  Jackson  once  said:  "We frankly  abandoned  our  attempts at  literal  painting  and  treated  our subjects  with  the  freedom  of  the decorative  designer." 

said  that  he  had  expeot^j 

effort,  but  that  he  was  >vf°  « ably  surprised  by  the  quTiT 
performance.  He  oomDJim  ̂   C signer  Hubert  Flelden-Bri 

make-up   and   the  costu^!'^'^' congratulated  all  the  a/.f„^^i.  , 

ually. 

;  actcn, 

Tooth  AiJl 

Program Mew  Planl 

Plans  for  a  program  of 
treatment,  teaching  and  re,se'  "1 

the  Hospital  for  Sick  Childj-l'' 
announced  yesterday  by  X)r  \ 
Smith,  president  of  the  TJriiv 
of  Toronto  and  R.  a.  ̂'J^ Chairman  of  the  hospital  s  bj 

trustees. The   teaching  prograin 
both  medical  and  dental  l 
The  program  will  be  carried^ 
both  on  an  undergraduate  ;  " graduate  level.  Like  the  ra,, 
projects,  it  will  be  a  joint  p prise  of  the  hospital  and  t  he  Faol 

ty  of  Dentistry.  ™ 
Diagnostic  and  consultat, vice  will  be  initiated  for  patieniTl 

the  public  wards  of  the  Hospnaitf 
Sick  Children.  Emergency  trJ 
ment  will  be  provided  to  outpaug] 
with  a  recent  medical  histon  i 
the  hospital.  Those  patient;^ ing  dental  care  will  be  trea:ei 
the  attending  physician their  general  condition  permit-  itl 

Dr.  Stewart  A.  McGregor  h 
named  director  of  the  denial  i, 
vice  for  the  hcepital.  Dr.  Gordon 
kiforuk  is  to  be  bis  assistant  i staff  dentists  have  been  appoin:^ 
Dr.  J.  M.  Carefoot,  Dr.  M  J.  crw 
ford  and  Dr.  C.  D.  Beirel, 
R.  G.  EUlis,  Dean  of  the  Facullr^ 
Dentistry  at  the  university  is  ami 
the  consultants.  Additional  con.^d^ 
tants  will  be  appointed  as  the  a 
ganization  of  the  dental  service  i« 
gresses. 

Russian  Tour| 
Vote  Today 

At  McMaster 

Hamilton  (CUP) —McMaster  s( dents  vote  today  on  whether 
would  be  in  favour  of  a  tour  i Canadian  universities  by  a  group  i Russian  students. 

The  McMaster  Students'  Com 
approved  this  in  a  straw  vote  fll ' last  meeting.  Results  of  the  w 
will  signify  McMaster's  olii^ 
stand  on  this  issue. 

In  approving  the  referendum 
council  felt  that  the  students  nhol 
have  an  opportunity  to  express  th( opinion  on  this  controversy 

Stadenis  at  Dalhousie  Univei in  Halifax  will  also  take  a  vote  J 
day  on  the  question:  "Should  » principle  of  inviting  a  n""''^^',,, 
Russian  students  to  tour  CanaoJ 
campi  be  endorsed  by  NFCUS?  » 
Dalhousie   Gazetter  in  announc" 
the  referendum  said  that  all  f^'" ence  to  the  Idea  of  a  year-long change  of  students  would  be out  to  avoid  complicating  the 

NOTICfi  RE  NOTKES 
Students  are  reminded  tha^ 

formation  for  comlne  up 

day  Is  to  be  in  The  Varsity  ol before  four    o'clock  on  ̂ ^.^.gt 

prior  to  publication.    The  i"' to  be  filled  out  with  name 
ganization.  place,  time  and 
as  well  as  date  of  Issue,  fl""^^ found  in  The  Varsity  News 

room  78.  basement  of  Univf" 

College. 

The  1st  year  Orientation  Programme  sponsored  by  tfco  S-A.C 
the  co-operation  of  the  4  arts  colteges,  will  hold  it*  second 

TEA  DANCE 
In  Trinity  College,  Wednetdoy,  Dec.  5 

3:30  -  5:30  in  the  Buttery. 

All  1st  year  sludenh  in  Trinity,  St.  Michool'l,  Victotio  ond  Vk'""'" College  ore  welcome. 
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f^aleonj  viewpoint 
By  DAVID  PEDDIB 

1  Sartre's  controversial  play  NO  EXIT  (or  as  It  is  called  in 
jtaii  ̂ ''^Qjjljgj.t  translation  IN 'CAMERA)   was  presented  by  the Stuart    jj^^g^y  on  Stage  52.  It  was,  as  we  say — adequate  as  a  per- However,  the  fact  that  it  was  presented  at  all  Is  slightly 
iflnc^'  I  am  sure  that  the  OBC  will  get  plenty  ol  letters  from 
'^'"^shocked  listeners.  I  am  inclined  to  think  that  the  players 

last; 

jrftte  3"  roducer  did  not  emphasize  enough  the  moral  quaUty  o£  the 
„.,H  tlif.P.  (_jiere  will  be  many  letters  that  might  not  have  been  writ- 

^d'^the  moral  idesis  of  the  author  been  giv^n  more  prominence. ^""■  he  moi_. pie  find  themselves  cooped  in  an  ugly  room  in  the  depths 
Three  p  ̂^^^  jjave  never  met  before.  They  start  to  tell  each  other 

J  H^ll       ̂ jiey'died  and  then  about  how  they  lived,  and  it  is  far  from ytjout  '^"^^e  man  Garcin  is  a  coward  who  has  mn  away  from  fighting 
■  he  has treated  his  wife  abominably  as  well.  Inez  is  a  lesbian  who 

per^ 
eirl  friend  when  the  latter's  husband  died — a  masterpiece  of .11^  ̂ .IL  EstellB,  the  girl,  is  a  cheap  fUrt  who  killed  a  boy  by  killiiig ■version. hv  These  three  are  in  an  impossible  situation  where  each  hurts 

^.'pf/o  by  his  or  her  very  existence.  They  argue  back  and  forth -    .        all  the  worse  until  they  finally  seem  to  reach  an  understand- 
jiiaKiijSjj^  we  know  will  soon  disappear  and  the  whole  action  be  played 

Qver  ag^'^^^  play  we  know  sosnething  of  what  Garcin  means  when  he *'Vnu*itnow  what  wickedness  is  and  shame  and  fear.  There  were  1         yourself  .  .  .  and  what  you  saw  there  made 
Sartre  has  held  something  of  all  of  us  "in 

for  a  moment^it  is  brought  out  in  the  exageration  of  vice  in 
'""See  -haracters, 

Th(>  "in  cam^'a" 
the  end  and  tAre  is  no  progress  beyond.  Death  adds  a  person  up  and 

»hen  vou  peered  into  yourselt 
*»*W»t  with  horror- 

also  shows  Sartre's  ideas  o£  life  and  death.  Death idds  a  person  up  and 
.  j,p  rnore  "One  always  dies  ioo  soon  ...  or  too  late.  And  yet 

^^^^  whole  life  is  complete  at  that  motnent  .  .  .  You  are  your  life  and 

"IN  CAMERA" 

Today 
.m,— ENGINKEKING  V.C.F.: 

Bibie  stufly  on,  the  Book  of  Jaf^fi I  Rm,  336. Mechanical  Bldg 
.  —  HILLEL:    Musicale  at 

Wymilwood  with  Leo  Barkin,  plan- and     Eli     Spivak.  violinist. Everyone   welcome.     At     186  St. George  St. 
p.m.-HABT  HOCSE  CHESS CLVB:  Jack  Kagetsu  will  give  the 

first  of  series  of  talks  on  "How  to Play  Cheas".  In  Hart  House  Chess Club. 
.  m— STUDENT  CHRTSTIAN 

MOVEMENT:  "Study  group  on  Mis- sions,  preparatory   to  Quadrennal I  Conference     In     Kansas.     At  143 Bloor  St.  W. 
-UNIVEBSIY  CHBISTIAN 

MISSION:  Service  of  Preparation, liffe  Chapel. 
.  —  HART     HOUSE  ART 

TALK:  A.  Y,  Jackson  will  discuss 
urrent  '■Calgary  Exhibition", the   Hart   House   Art  Gallery. 

'iVomen  are  invited. 
«  p.m.— HART  HOUSE  MUSIC 
RECITAL:  The  U.C.  Singers  will ?lve  an  informal  recital  of  Christ- mas mualc  In  the  East  Common Room. 

1:00  p.m — COMMERCE  CLUB;  Com- »«rce  Club  Luncheon.  Mr.  F.  Bak- 
er of  the  T.T.C.  will  give  an  lUua- trated  talk  on  the  Toronto  Sub- 

'^ay.  Also  a  vote  to  determine  If 8'rls  will  be  allowed  into  the  Com- 
"aeroe  Club.    At  Dtana  Sweets. 
*  P.m — U.C,  S.C.M.:  Comparative 

"eilgon    Group.     Supper  meeting speaker  Dr.  H.  Young  on  the 
wpie  of  -The  United  Church".  At ^^•i  Bloor  St  W 

Stamp  Out 
TB 

„  P  n>  —  STUDENT  CHBISTIAN 
«0\EMENT:  ChrlsUaolty  and  In- 
i"  B'""? '      to  dtarues  the  reaponaibilty «ne  Clirist.an  In  Industry.  At 

ST.  SIMON'S 

.  CHOIR 
••d"  1,"°''°""'  »• "••yi  ever  heard  in  Toronto" 
'ATOM  AUDITORIUM 
'MONDAY,  DEC.  lOtli »il5  P.M. 

■f'tkott:  $1.00,  J1.50,  »T.OO ST,,.,  Exempt) STUDENTS  HALF  PRICE OFFICE  -  TR.  1144 

Buy 

Christmas 
Seals 

""Current  Crisis 

SCM  Club 

ts  Planning 

New  Group 

else"  Sartre  allows  for  no  excuses  from  this  rigid  standard, 
nothing ^^^^^  ^  morality  play,  this  is  it,  for  it  relies  on  horror  and 

make  its  point.  Certainly  the  chai-acters  axe  not  the  kind  one 
*!r'-'^es  but  they  are  meant  to  show  us  the  horror  in  ourselves  in  a 
most^emphatic  way. The  nroduction  by  Peter  Macdonald  was  not  inspired  but  it  had  the 

fll  idea  of  the  play.  He  did  not.get  that  terrrtic  tension  that  is 
^^"rfS  and  yet  he  had  all  the  facilities  for  it  that  a  stage  production 

w  not  have  On  stage  there  is  only  the  horror  of  the  furniture  and 
5^  visions  of  the  life  on  earth  are  done  by  staring.  On  the  radio  there 

P  the  eerie  sounds  of  elevators  and  corridors  and  sphle-tingling  music. 
whPTi  the  prisoners  looked  at  the  earth  they  used  a  filter  microphone 
hl.t  r.hev  stm  didn't  seem  to  be  suffering  agonies.  Margaret  Lassner the  best  as  Inez.  There  is  no  mixture  of  conflicting  traits  as  there 

E-^telle— she  had  merely  to  be  knowing  and  harsh.  Alice  HiU  com- 
wn7ri  the  delicacy,  hardness  and  falsity  of  Estelle  satisfactorily  but 
hp  could  have  been  better.  Alan  King  as  Garcin  was  the  drag.  Instead 

nf  being  the  hypocritical  type  of  coward  he  was  a  softie.  Garcin  courted 
rffliwer  because  he  knew  he  was  a  coward  and  he  is  always  tensed.  The 
voice  should  be  tight  and  the  thoughts  incisive  ani^  I  tear  Mr.  King 
held  the  show  back  from  what  it  migtit  have  been, This  la«k  of  real  terror  was  noticed  in  the  pauses.  The  CBC  are  the 
ntilv  ones  who  know  how  to  use  them.  In  radio  twenty  seconds  of 
See  if  built  up  to  dramatically,  can  be  charged  with  horror,  sus- 

pense or  thought.  Last  Sunday  I  found  myself  counting_the  seconds. 
It  is  an  infallible  test  of  dramatic  quality  in  radio  and 
didn't  quite  make  it. 

There  is  a  new  idea  in  campus 
clubs  this  year,  according  to  Don 
Pe::therstone,  group  chairman  of 
the  University  College  St  u d e n  t 
Christian  Movement  club.  Feathef' 
stone  said  yesterday  that  the  UC 
club  is  sponsoring  a  "Comparative 
Re'igion  group". 

This  group  will  meet  every  Sun- day evening  and  will  attend  the 
service  at'  a  different  church,  each 
week,  he  said.  At  their  Wednesday 
night  supper  meetings.  Featherstone 
said,  the  group  will  tall:  over  the Sunday  visit.  The  supper  meetings 
are  held  in  the  SCM  House  at  143 
Bloor  St.  West,  and  Featherstone 
said  that  a  representative  from  the visited  church  will  bs  invited  to  the 
Wednesday  night  meetings  to  ex- plain doctrine,  history  and  church 
government. 
Featherstone  said  the  group  has 

arranged  to  have  Dr.  Harold  Young 
of  the  United  Church  speak  " Dec.  5.  Dr.  F.  W.  Boorer  of  the 
Church  of  Christ  Scientist  on  Dec. 
12,  and  Dr.  Gallagh^of  the  Cana- dian Council  of  Churches  will  be 
the  speaker  on  Dec.  19. 
The  Campos  Student  Christian 

Movement,  after  20  years  of  plan- 
ning, this  year  acquired  offices  near the  University,  at  143  Bloor  St.  W. 

The  Wednesday  night  supper  meet- ings of  the  UC  club  are  only  a  part 
o:  the  many  student  activities  car- ried on  in  the  building.  When  the 
SCM  took  over  the  former  Phi  Delta 
Theta  Fraternity  House,  the  build- 
inc  was  completely  renovated  and spfce  was  provided  for  luncheons, 
receptions  land  student  discussion 
groups. 
There  are  two  large  reception 

rooms  and  a  kitchen  on  the  first 
floor,  while  the  basement  is  being remoaelled  to  contain  a  tuck  shop 
and  other  rooms  for  c  adents. 

By  D1CKEN  DURAND 
(The  author,  a  freshman  student  in  Arts  at  Queen's,  is  especially  weM* 
qualified  to  present  the  current  crisis  in  India.  Although  he  has  not 
visited  India  personally,  his  family  for  four  generations  has  lived  in  In* 
dia,  where,  as  army  officers,  and  members  of  the  diplomatic  corps,  thty 
have  acquired  nnparalleled  experience  and  insight  Into  ttie  social,  political 
and  economic  status  of  the  Indian  sub-continent.) 

I  would  never  wish  a  colony  not  to  achieve  Dotnloion  status  if  It  ' was  ready  for  it.  _  , 
Socialists  claim  that  India  was  ready  for  self-government;  that  11 

was  a  strong  nationalist  spirit  that  ended  British  rule,  and  when  W6 
were  gone,  men  like  Nehru,  could  rule  ii  stead.  They  said  that  if  Britain 
had  done  anything  for  the  Indians  .she  had  been  moving  too  slowly;  the 
ordinary  peasant  farmer  had  gained  nothing  by  British  protection  and 
would  be  far  happier  ruled  by  his  own  people;  India  was  not  being  ruled democratically  enough. 

Was  India  ready  for  s^-government? 
Canadian  Status 

Canada  achieved  Dominion  status  in  a  very  short  tkne  because  the 
Canadians  themselves  were  Europeftns.  The  EJngltsh  and  French  have 
always  been  adept  at  governing  themselves  democratically.  Asiatics  are 
different.  Indians  are  not  yet  sufficiently  educated  to  have  a  democracy. 
They  must  therefore  be  ruled  by  benettcial  despots  while  they  are 
educated  so  that  they  stop  regarding  ballot  boxes  as  some  form  of  black 
magic,  "nieir  own  princes  were  hardly  beneficial  despots.  It  is  a  well- 
known  (act  that  Indian  Rajas  are  anior\g  the  richest  men  in  the  world.  ' 
This  wealth  was  taken  from  a  land  of  poverty-stricken  peasants. 

Cpming  Up 

THURSDAY  — 1:00   p. m,— ENGINEERING  V.C.F. 
Dr.  D.  Wade,  Ph.D.,  wHI  speak  to" 
eng-ineers  on  the  subject.  "Is Christianity  Practical  in  Indus- 

try?" In  Room  421,  New  Mechani- cal Bldg. 
8:00  p.m.  —  VICTORIA  COLLEGE FRENCH  CLUB:  Prof.  Meleae  of 
University  College  will  speak  at 
WymiUvood. 4-15   p.m.  —   VICTORIA  COLLEGE LIBERAL  ARTS    CLUB:  Record Hour— Brahms     Symphony  No. 
In  the  Blue  Room,  Wymtlwood. 

FRIDAV  — 
100  p.m.  —  ENGINEERS'  LUNCH MEETING:  Bull  session  on  philosi 

phy.  sponsored  by  the  SCM.  Fit-at topic:  "Is  Truth  True?"  Bring your  lunch.  In  Room  336,  New Mechanical  Bldg. 
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Square  Dancing  ★  Modern  Dancing
 

National  Dances  *  Cabaret  Shows 

TICKETS:  $2.00  Couple  —  Daneiirg  9-1 

1 

L: 

S.A.C.   HART  HOUSE,  ENGINEERING 

VIC,  ST.  MIKE'S,  TRINITY,  U.C, 

FRIDAY'S  THE  DAY 

Political  Pressure 
It  was  not  Indian  nationalist  spirit  that  removed  the  British.  It  vraa 

constant  and  increasing  political  pressure  applied  by  Russia  and  th« 
USA  as  well  as  communist  pressure  from  within.  The  rank  and  file  4^ 
the  Indian  population  didn't  want  the  English  to  leave.  Some  peasants 
were  led  by  communists  and  others  by  their  local  lords  who  wanted  t« 
be  free  to  act  as  they  wished.  It  will  be  remembered  that  aft«r  the 
breakoff  of  India  the  State  of  Hyderabad  refused  to  forfeit  British  pro- 
tection. 

India  A  Continent 

There  was  no  nationalist  spirit  in  India  because  India  is  not  a  na- 
tion, it  is  a  continent.  The  people  speak  130  dialects  belonging  to  sfci 

distinct  families*  of  speech.  There  are  nine  great  religions.  When  the 
British  arrived  it  was  a  continent  composed  of  many  nations.  Previous- 

ly Moslems  and  Hindus  cut  each  others'  throats  almost  on  sight.  Under 
British  protection  they  were  becoming  more  and  more  tolerant  to  one 
another  untU  some  time  in  the  future  they  would  pobably  have  been 
as  peaceful  as  Protestants  and  Catholics  in  Canada. 

Slaughter 

The  major  proof  of  my  whole  argument  Is  the  slaughter  t"hat  fol- lowed British  withdrawal,  which  Britons  had  always  prophesied  would 
follow  an  early  withdrawal.  Under  British  protection  the  people  of  In- dia had  spread  from  their  former  homes  and  the  national  and  reiii^ious 
groups  had  become  mixed.  In  time  this  would  have  tended  towards 
complete  religious  tolerance.  In  fact,  since  we  left  India,  as  many  Indiana 
have  been  killed  there  in  massacres  as  members  of  the  British  Empire and  Commonwealth  were  killed  during  World  War  Two. 

The  Result 
We  left  India  leaving  a  political  vacuum.  This  Is  being  fiUed  by 

communism.  The  "Intelligence  Digest"  reports  that  in  about  five  years 
India  will  be  enUrely  communist  controlled.  Our  withdrawal  left  India 
weak  and  divided,  and  at  the  mercy  of  the  Rdssian  conqueror.  Is  this 
the  way  to  Indian  self-government? 

—Reprinted  from  The  Qneen's  Joomal. 
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PHE  Wins  Twice 

In  Women's 

B-Ball  Tilts 

■  ■  PHE  won  a  double  victory  at  Hart  House  last  night  in 
the  basketball  semi-finals,  when  they,  the  PHE  II  defeated 
UC  Sr.-Jr/s  20  to  10,  and  the  PHE  I  bettered  the  Nurses 
89  to  6.  ' .    ,  ,  , 

The  firgt  game  saw  two  determmed  teams  play  tightly 
aefensive  ball  with  the  score  at  the  end  of  half  time  8  to  3 

rC  Beats  SPS  5-2 

Make  Boxla  Finals 

tor  PHE.  The  squads  loosened  up 
in  the  second  half  ■  when  Physeds 
took  the  offensive,  sinicing  6  baskets 
and  holding  the  Red  and  Whites  to 
7  points.  High  scorer  for  PHE  was 
Alma  Hatch  with  5  baskets.  Sally 
.Wallei'  was  next  with  4.  Joan 
Mooney  was  top  girl  for  UC  when 
Bhe  chalked  up  five  points.  The 
bigihlight  of  the  game  was  some 
terrific  guarding  by  both  teams, 
Mary  Lewis  doing  an  outstanding 
Uob  for  UC. 

Tlie  second  game  was  more  one- sided. The  end  of  the  first  half  saw 
!PH£  un  top  of  a  14-5  score.  Physed 
opened  up  in  the  second  half,  rtln- joing  circles  around  the  fatiguing iNurees  and  hurling  in  a  total  of  25 
points  to  the  Nurses'  1.  Beryl  Lewis sank  IG  points  for  PHE  while  Shir- 

ley Roberts  counted  8  for  the  win- ners. Jane  Reycroft  fought  a  hard 
game  throughout  and  scored  4 
points  in  a  losing  cause. 

Tlie  winners  of  these  two  games, 
PHE  I  and  PHJE  II,  meet  next  Tues- 

day nisht  in  the  lower  gym  in  Hart 
(House "  to  decide  the  Intramural Championsliip  in  a  sudden  death 
contest.  There  will  also  be  a  con- 

solation game  between  the  two  los- ers ou  the  same  night  before  the 
ixlayoff  game.  This  being  one  of  the 
lew  occasions  that  females  are  al; 
lowed  in  Hart  House,  a  good  turn- out of  fans  is  expected,  although 
Just  whom  PHE  students  will  elect to  cheer  for  is  somewhat  of  a 
mystery. 

McGill  Cagers 

In  Good  Shape 

For  First  Game 

What's  The  Joke? 
IVIary  Lewis  of  UC  Sophs  ap- 

parently sot  a  big  kick  out  of checking  Alma  Hatch,  PHE,  in 
'ast  year's  final,  but  the  last 
laugh  was  had  by  the  Physed 
girls  who  won  the  Women's  bas- ketball championship.  PHE  I 
and  PHE  H  are  the  finalists  tbi^ 
year,  and  will  play  off  next  Tues- day night. 

With  the  openhig 
g&vae  on   the  "McGill 

In  a  see-saw  lacrosse  game  Monday  noon  the  UC  soh 
came  from  behind  to  defeat  the  Senior  SPS  squad  5,2  ̂ overtime  and  earn  themselves  a  berth  in  the  playoffs  whio? 
begin  tomorrow  at  noon.  The  score  was  tied  two  all  at  th 
end  of  regulation  time,  and  UC  notched  three  counters  durin^ 
the  two  periods  of  overtime  play,  ^ 

basketball 

Redmen's schedule  just  a  day  away.  Coach 
Anderson  is  rapidly  rounding  his 
team  into  shape.  Like  the  Blues 
the  McGill  hoopsters  schedule  a 
aroup  of  exhibition  tilts  before  the 
Intercollegiate  schedule  gets  under 
way  in  order  to  have  a  little  ex- perience under  their  belts  when 
that  time  arrives. 
The  Redmen  Will  be  Varsity's 

first  opponents  on  the  Intercol- iegiate  circuit  this  winter  with  the 
eam.e  slated  for  Montreal  on  Janu- ary 25.ih. 
This  year's  quintet  of  Redmen will  be  one  that  has  to  depend  on 

speed  and  set  patterns  of  play  in- Btead  of  rebounding  powers  as  they 
are  lacking  in  height.  The  tallest 
man  on  the  team  at  the  present 
time  is  Dave  Winship  who  stands 
6'  5",  but  this  is  his  first  year  of senior  ball. 

Nex  in  line  is  6'  i"  Sheldon  Merl- Ing  who  has  been  a  standout  on 
the  team  for  the  past  two  seasons. 
Sheldon  will  probably  hold  down 
the  regular  bucket  position  on  the 
equad.  Harold  Wipper  at  6'  2" jB  the  only  other  tall  man  on  the 
team.  He  is  graduating  from  last 
year's  Intermediate  team. Asher  Garbuz  and  Ben  Tissen- 
baum.  two  of  last  year's  stalwarts are  returning  to  the  lineup  this 
(Season  and  will  be  supported  by 
n-wcomers  Paul  Anderson  from 
the  Maritimes  and  Alex  Sulyok,  a 
product  ol  Windsor,  Ontario. 

Soccer  Finttl 

Today  At  2:30 

Archery 

Today  at  12:30  the  interlaculty 
soccer  final  will  be  held  on  the 
Back  Campus.  The  Arts  Faculty 
Cup,  emblematic  of  intramural 
soccer  supremacy,  is  the  prize 
sought  by  the  Trinity  "A"  and  the U.C,  soccer  teams. 
For  one  of  the  t«ams,  playing  In 

the  final  seems  an  annual  event, 
while  for  the  other  it  is  a  novelty. 
This  is  the  fifth  consecutive  year 
that  Trinity  has  played  in  the  fin- al, while  it  is  more  than  a  decade 
since  U.C.  has  attained  that  height. 
The  contending  teams  have  al- ready met  twice  this  year.  The 

first  game  produced  a  1-1  tie, 
while  the  second  the  Redmen  up- 
se',  the  Buttery  Boys  3-1.  U.C.  ad- vanced to  the  finals  the  hard  way, 
having  been  4prced  into  three  ov- ertime games  before  eUminating 
Dents  and  St.  Mike's.  Thinity dumped  Emmanuel  and  Senior 
Skule  on  the  playoff  trail. 
The  general  concensus  of  opin- ion is  that  the  1>:i,nity  team  is  not 

the  powerhouse  of  previous  years With  some  talented  additions  to 
last  year's  scrappy  team.  U.C.  has produced  a  vastly  improved  squad,  I 
which  headed  the  fh-st  group.  posV ing  an  unbeaten  record.  Trinity 
has  dropped  only  one  game,  and 
that  to  U.C. 

U.C.  has  a  strong  defensive  team. 
Fred  Brauer  in  goal,  thanks  to 
the  strong  defensive  play  ot  full- 

backs Doug  Dies  and  Ochem  Dur- ing, has  allowed  only  five  goals 
in   nine    games.     The  half-line 

has  carried  the  mail,  helped  by  the 
good  left  wing  play  of  Murray 
Jackson.  Six  of  the  Trinity  team 
— Wareham,  Snowdon,  Gaunt,  Hal 
Macdonald,  Rowan  and  Tim 
Clarkson — are  veterans  of  the  1949 
championship  team. 
The  game  will  be  refereed  by 

Bobby  Auld.  If  weather  conditions 
are  right,  it  should  be  the  best 
soccer  game  played  on  the  campus this  year. 

The  win  puts  the  UC  squad  intoi 
playoff  position  against  Senior 
Meds,  perennial  contenders  for  the 
lacrosse  title,  who  defeated  St. 
Mike's  8-4  last  Monday  in  their 
semi-final  game.  Playoffs  will  be 
the  best  two  out  of  three  games 
with  the  first  contest  slated  for  this 
Thursday  at  noon  in  the  main  gym 
and  the  other ,  two  scheduled  for 
Monday  and  Wednesday  of  next 
week. 
The  Skulemeri  went  ahead  in  the 

first  period  on  a  fast,  screened  shot 
that  the  UC  goEilie  never  "saw.  The Red  and  White  erew  evened  things 
up  half  way  through  the  second 
period  when  several  of  them  gang- 

ed up  on  Bates  in  the  Skule  net 
who  up  to  then  had  made  several spectacular  saves.  > 
The  Engineers  seemed  to  have  a 

definite  edge  in  the  third  stanza 
and  managed  to  xegain  the  lead. 
Towards  the  end  of  regulation  time 
the  UC  attack  caught  fire  and 
started  to  apply  the  pressure,  tying 
up  the  gaiile  and  forcing,  it  into 
overtime. 
During  the  overtime  periods,  UC 

took  over  the  role  of  aggressor  and 
was  definitely  the  superior  team. 
Their  three  counters  in  overtune 
play  made  Jhe  win  a  decisive  one, 
the  fhrst  two  coming  in  the  first 
overtime  period  and  the  fifth  goal 
in  the  last  one.  Dutch  Young's  ap- pearance late  in  ttie  game  made  all 
the  difference  for  the  winners. 
Dutch  has  been  one  of  the  leading 
lights  in  the  UC  lacrosse  scene  for 
four  years  and  his  abbreviated  per- 

formance in  this  game  was  no  ex- 
ception. 

Scorers  for  UC  were  Watson  and 
Young  with  two  g»_als  each  and 
Kopsky  with  a  single.  McKay  and 
EteWar  did  the  scoring  for  the  En- 
gineers. Lacrosse  fans  are  in  for  a  treat 
in  the  next  week  with  three  playoff 
games  between  the  two  top  teams 

the  campus  in  the  offing. 

Sportshoes 

Intramural  hockey  action  yes- 
terdaS'  saw  the  Junior  Vicsters 
fire  home  four  goals  in  the  sec- 

ond period  to  trounce  Pre-Meds 
4-1.  Holden  was  the  big  man  in 
that  second  session  splurge  as  he 
drove  in  a  brace  of  counters.  "Tlie others  went  to  Bird  and  Mason. 
Walsh  saved  the  future  Docs  from 
being  shut  out  as  he  rapped  in  a singleton. 
In  another  hockey  game  Law 

I  really  threw  the  book,  at  St.  Mike's I  "C"  as  they  rolled  to  a  12-1  win. J.  'A.  Tory  was  chief  for  the  Bar- rlster.=;  as  he  netted  four  goals,  and he  was  ably  assisted  by  Jenner. 
Long  and  J.  M.  Tory  who  scored 
two  apiece.  McLennan  atid  Haige- meister  blinked  the  light  to  finish 
off  the  Lawyers'  scoring.  Large Dick  Trainor  was  the  lone  St. Mike's  marksman. 

Hockey  Meds 

Tie  SMC  2-2 
In  3rcl  Period 

A_  figbtlng  senior  M«is  team came  back  in  thejiying  minutes 
of  the  last  period-yesterday  to  tie 
a  smoother  and  faster  St,  Mike'3 
A  team,  2-2.  Although  the  double, 
blue  squad  outshot  the  Medsnieu 
17-8,  they  seemed  to  lack  the  ac- 

tual scorihg  p_uiich  when  inside 

the  blue-line. In  the  first  period  the  play  was 
fairly  even  but  St.  Mike's  were  def. initely  the  smoother  and  faster 
team,  while  Meds.  although  they 
often  ganged  the  puck  and  let  po. sitional  hockey  go  by  the  boards, 
managed  to  keep  the  puck  out  of 
their  own  end  fairly  well.  The., 
lone  tally  came  from  Cole  of  st. 
Mike's  when  he  slapped  at  a  loose 
puck  at  the  ten  minute  mark.. 

The  first  half  of  the"  second  was St.  Mike's  all  the  way  and  had 
they  not  lacked  scoring  punch  they 
could  easily  have  notched  three  or 
four  goals.  Hunt  got  the  St.  Mike's 
goal  by  firing  in  a  rebound. 
From  this  point  on  the  double- 

blue  squad  simply  coasted  along 
and  before  the  final  hell  had  gone, 
McGllllvray  of  Meds,  who  had 
played  well  throughout  the  whole 
game,  fired  one  past  Grossl  in  the 
St.  Mike's  nets.  Then  Cosens  de- 

flected a  shot  from  the  corner  in- to  the  twine,  to  tie  the  score.  The 
score  was  obviously  the  result  of 
a  harder  working  Meds  team  who took  advantage  of  some  sloppy 
clearing  by  the  St.  Mike's  de- fence and  who  refused  -to  be  beat- en. 
Except  for  one  or  two  lapses, McDonald  and  Harwich  played 

good  defensive  hockey  for  St. Mike's  and  the  Cole.  Hunt,  Kane 
line  was  best  up  front.  For  Meds, 
the  goal  getters,  McGillivray  and Cosens,  were  best. 

Hockey  Blues  To  Play  Two 

On  Weekend  Quebec  Jaunt 

Hart  House  Archers  (Dominion 
Champions)  visited  Guelph  on 
Thuisday.  November  29th  to  do 
battle  with  the  OAC  team.  The 
local  archers  defeated  the  OAC 
team  by  a  score  of  2879  to  2249. The  return  match  will  be  held  at 
Bart  House  late  in  January. 
I  The  Gth  Annual  Christmas  Shoot 
Will  take  place  in  the  COTC  Drill 
Jtall.  11  St.  George  Street  on  Wed- nesday.' December  12th.  All  who 
ftre "  interested  in  archery  are  in- 
MWd  to  'attend.  . 

Two  volleyball  smi-finals  were 
sparked  by  Lloyd  Elmer  and  Cap-  pjayed  today  with  SPS  III  and  Med tain  Robin  Scott  is  going  strong  in-yr.  coming  through  with  wins, 
both  ways.  Up  front,  centre  Steve  The  games  were  on  a  three  out  of 
Dalonkl  spearheaded  the  forward  five  basis.  The    Enghieers  took 
line,  ably  supported  by  Jim  Tre- 
Uving  and  Jack  McKenzle  as  In- sides.  and  by  Ward  Russell  at right  wing. 

Trinity,  as  always.  Is  a  strong 
defensive  team.  Fullbacks  Hugh 
Wareham  and  Dennis  Snowdon. 
supported  by  goalie  John  Pettigrew and  centre-half  Rick  Gaunt,  have 
given  the   team   six  shutouts  in nine  games.    On  the  forward  line      —  ^„ 
the  strong  right  wing  of  Doug  edged  Sr.  Vic  2-1.  while  Vic 
Aadisoh  and  Captaia  Hugh  Rowan  |  defeated  SPS  lH  4^, 

Emmanel  A's  15-6,  15-6,  7-15,  and 15-14.  In  the  other  contest  the 
Medsmen  trounced  UC  Seniors  in 
straight  games  15-2,  15^  and  15-9. Led  by  Gear,  with  five  goals. 
Meds  I  came  from  behind  to  defeat 
St.  Mike's  A  8-4  in  the  lacrosse 
semi-final  yesterday.  Samis  add- ed two  more,  and  Gross!  got  two for  the  Irish. 

On  the  hockey  scene.    Sr.  UC 
m 

The  Hockey  Blues,  last  year's Intercollegiate  champions,  get  set 
to  defend  their  title  beginlng  this 
weekend,  opening  the  season  Fri- day night  at  the  Montreal  Foruna 
against  McGill,  and  going  on  to 
Quebec  city  from  there  to  play Laval  Saturday  night. 
The  team  has  been  cut  "pretty 

well  down  to  size,  a'hd  there  has been  quite  a  bit  of  jpggling  of 
the  lines  since  that  10-2  pasting 
last  Friday  at  the  hands  of  Peo- 

ples'. Forward  Jack  MacKenzie' has  been  moved  back  to  bolster  a 
none-too-strong  defence.  -He  teams 
up  with  Joe  Kane  on  the  first  line, 
while  Gerry  Pitzhenry  is  paired" off  with  Fasan,  a  rookie  who 
seems  to  have  caught  a  regular 
post  with  the  team,  though  Paul 
Prendergast  is  still  up  as  a  spare defenceman. 
The  first  line  Is  composed  of 

Rope  at  centre,  with  Adams  and Weldrake  at  the  wings.  Stevens 
centres  the  second  line  and  Arrow- smith  and  Frey  flank  him.  and  the 
third  line  is  composed  of  Pox  as 
centre  and'Conboy  and  Vernon  at wings.  Henderson  and  Bennett 
are  spare  foi-wards.  ' The  team  Is  starting  the  season 
off  the  hard  way.  playing  two 
games  on  two  conscutlve  days, 
With  the  way  that  Wade  has  been 
working  them  out,  they  should 
none-the-less  be  in  shape.  McGill 
who  have  already  started  their season  with  a  win  over  Laval,  were 
the  third  place  team  last  yeov. Ernie  Fr«y.  veteran  Varsity  bot^ ace.  Is  playing  at  j 

BoBcT'  forward  UMb 
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ftMPUS  ELECTIONS  THURSDAY 

^^t^grliament  Ele
ctions 

As  a  preliminary  to  the  forthooming:  Mock  Parliament  Election  The 
Vftrsity  is  printini;  the  (oUovring  planlts  from  the  platforms  of  tti* 
various  campus  political  clubs  participating  In  the  election.  These  are 
the  official  statements  of  these  cliUrs.  Today's  statements  cover  defence. 

■•^  presently  faced  with  ̂   thi-eat  lo  her 
I  °,  existence  and  to  protect  herself  she  has tal'"""  certain  committments  under  the  United 
^jerti  en  These  must  be  properly  ful- 
lalions  anu illed- 

oolsory  MiUtiiry  Service  Is  presently  out  of 
tion  because  of  the  lack  of  unlnamity  on 

'"hiect    But  in  the  case  of  open  hostilities 
^"lorelgn  power,  there  is  no  doubt  that  Con- 

"rTption  must  Immediately  be  resorted  to. 

„„s  standardization  on  the  VS.  pattern  is 
.  a  vast  Increase  in  our  unfavorable  trade 

jf  MM  with  that  country  and  should  not  be  pur- 
tjud  9t  the  detriment  of  our  economy. 

I    All  efforts  should  be  made  to  Increase  the  efi ±       y  of  the  reserve  forces  and  to  build  up  a 
I  tUn  soldiery.  There  is  not  the  slightest  indica- 
Ln  that  this  leads  to  a  military  state  or  a  war- 
ke  spirit,  taie  note  of  the  Swiss. 
War  benefits  no  one.  There  can.be  no  victor 

considering  the  power  of  modern  weapons.  But 
Canada  must  be  prepared  to  meet  ajny  attack 
Bunched  against  her  and  the  present  statfe  of 
rt<rnational  affairs  indicates  considerable  urgency. 

Liberal 
The  threat  of  Oonununlsm  is  Canada's  chief 

danger  today.  We  must  prepare  to  defend  our 
shores  and  fulfil  our  international  commitments. 
Our  army  and  "  navy  units  are  serving  in  Korea and  will  soon  serve  in  Europe.  Our  -urplus  armg 
are  equipping  other  North  Atlantic  Treaty  forces. 

Our  armed  services  have  been  strengthened  in 
both  actifve  and  reserve  departments.  We  must  be 
ready  to  support  them  and  if  necessaiT .  to  adopt 
conscription  without  regional  consideration,  Our 
dependence  on  the  United  States  must  be  recog- 

nized,'but  this  does  not  Imply  slavish  devotion 
to  Washington.  Canada  must  be  a  free  associate 
in  the  defence  of  democracy. 

An  integrated  program  of  defence  production 
and  weapon  standardisation  with  the  U.S.  forces 
will  be  impemented^  Canada  is  now  forced  to  re- 

arm in  th&  face  of  increasing  arming  of  other 
.  unfriendly  nations.  However,  Canada  remains 
more  than  willing  to  enter  any  East-West  arms 
reduction  program  that  shows  any  possibility  of 
proper  enforcement  and  progress  coward  peace  for 
our  world. 

CCF 

ILPP 
Is  the  tremendous  arms  race  necessary?  The 

-ijalHiiir  Progressive  Party  maintains  it  is  not.  It  is 
haiy  bringing  the  world  dangerously  close  to  war. 
ffhe  LPP  advocates  universal  arms  reduction  based 
[on  an  agreement  for  peace  among  the  big  powers, 
pt  believes  that  world  war  is  not  inevitable  and 
„iat  If  the  will  of  the  majority  of  the  people  for 
peace  js  advocated  strongly  enough,  governments^ rill  be  forced  to  seek  a  peaceful  solution  to  world 
problems, 

A  look  at  the  world  situation  shows  that  the 
main  trouble  spots  are  in  the  so-called  "back- 
jnarrt"  countries.  The  movements  for  national  in- 
pependence  in  -these  areas  are  justified.  They . 
ihouid  not  be  suppressed  by  military  force,  used 

"prove"  Soviet  aggression  and  to  justify  th?„. wms  race. 

Business  men  have  expressed  fear  of"  an  eco- 
[Comic  crisis  coming  In  the  event  of  a  "peace  scare.?* maments  have  Ijeen  hailed  as  solving  economic 
difficulties.  They  did  this  but  only  fqr'  a  time. 
Pow  they  are  only  producing  high,  prices,  lay-offs  i 
pd  general  hardship. 

A  policy  of  peace,  friendship  and  trade  with', 
1  countries  would  increase  Canada's  welfare  and 
lier  best  defence. 

The  OCF  Party  believes  that  we  should  be 
guided  in  our  defence  efforts  by  the  policies  of 
the  United  Nations.  On  the  whole  we  have  sup- 

ported the  present  defence  policies,  but  with  reser- 
vation. We  have  emphasized  that_jnilitary  prep- 

aration is  not  the  only  defence  against  Com- 
munism. The  OOP  considers  that  aid  to  back- 

ward countries  which  could  fall  victims  to 
Communism  is  equally  important  to  our  defence. 
We  consider  it  very  Important  that  a  better  balance 
be  made  between  direct  defence,  and  defence  in 
form  of  aid.  We  believe  that  not  enough  is  being 
spent  in  the  latter  form.  Besides,  it  is  important 
that  we  do  not  cut  social  security  at  the  price 
of  defence. 

We  support  the  principle  of  collective  security 
through  the  United  Nations  and.  hence,  we  sup- 

port the  action  taken  in  Korea  by  Canada  through 
the  United  Nations.  Our  party  believes  that 
atomic  weapons  should  bC' outlawed  providing  that 
atomic  energy  is  placed  under  international  con- trol with  a  system  of  continuous  international 
inspection.  We  believe  that  regional  pacts  such  as 
the  North  Atlantic  Pact  are  not  wholly  desirable. Since  the  United  Nations  has  been  only  partly 
effective  in  this  regard,  we  do  support  the  general 
set-up  of  the  Atlantic  Pact  as  essential  to  our defence. 

Finally,  the  CCF  does  not  Tjelieve  that  mili- 
tary conscription  is  necessary  or  wise  at  the  present time. 

Party  Preferences 

Will  Be  Revealed 

In  Campus  Voting 

Tomorrow  the  University  of  Toronto  will  see  its  first  campus 
Mock  Parliament  election.  After  many  preliminary  arrangements  made 
last  winter  and  still  more  difficulties  this  fall  with  date,  the  election 
wUl  be  held  tomorrow  from  11.00  a.m.  to  2.30  p.m.  The  Political 
Sciencp  Club  has  made  all  the  arrangements  and  will  officiate  at the  ballot  boxes  during  the  election. 

Students  will  be  able  to  vote  in  eight  (different  places  on  the 
campus.  One  in  each  of:  Victoria  College,  University  College.  Trinity 
College,  St.  Michael's  .College.  Hart  Huuse.  the  Economics  Building, the  Medical  Building,  and  the  Skule  Building.  At  each  of  these  poUmg 
stations  there  will  be  scrutineers  from  each  of  the  political  parties 
on  the  campus,  and  a  non-political  student  provided  by  the  Political Science  Club  wlio  will  act  as  returning  officer. 

All  students  voting  will  have  their  A.T.L.  cards  stamped  or  marked 
so  that  no  student  will  vote  twice.  This  will  also  prevent  the  p035lbility 
of  one  of  the  parties  having  its  members  vote  over  and  over  to  pack the  election. 

Both  the  MacDonald-Cartier  Club  and  the  CCF  club  have  already 
held  pep  rallies  to  bolster  their  position,  and  put  their  policies  in front  of  the  students.  The  Libera!  Club  will  hold  a  pep  rally  today 
at  noon  in  front  of  Hart  House.  It  will  consist  of  campaign  speeches 
by  the  club  heads,  and  entertainment  by  the  Mudville  Harmonlsers. E.  B.  Jolliffe  was  the  guest  of  the  CCF  Club  at  their  meeting  on 
Monday.  The  MacDonald-Cartier,  on  the  same  day,  conducted  a  meet- ing to  the  blaze  of  bagpipes  at  which  David  Fry,  rV  Trln..  told  the 
members  the  party  platform  and  asked  for  good  support. 

The  Mock  Parliaments  have  been  run  by  the  University^  of  Toronto Debating  Union  up  until  now.  and  it  was  only  last  year  that  it;  was turned  over  to  the  Poli  Sci  ciub. 
Tills  year  the  Legislative- Chamber  will  be  used  for  the  Motk 

Parliaments.  Since  it  cannot  be  used  white  the  Legislative  Assembly 
is  in  session,  the  parliaments  j^iil  have  to  be  held  later,  one  this  month, 
and  one  some  time  in  January,  Resolutions  for  debate  will  be  provided 
by  the  party  asked  to  form  the  government,  with  amendments  by  the 
opposition. The  subjects  to  be  discussed  will  be  on  any  level  and  will  not 
necessarily  be  any  part  of  any  party  platform.  The  members  of  the 
assembly  may  vote  as  they  like.  but.  like  a  regular  legislatui*e,  the government  will  not  introduce  any  bills  not  acceptable  to  its  sup- 

porters. 

'arty  Heads  State  Platform 

-ampus  Election  Compaign 

empSt'"^'"™  for  the  .Jlock  Par- 
Siiunrt  "^"ons  being  held  on 
W  „  ̂'.J^P^^Ms  from  the  four »v  m,  >v  ™  campus  spoke  yester- 
fecss  joj?.  "What  OUT  party 
l^?„'%i,"''er,  IV  UC,  president ft  the  ,  students 
|c  th«t\r'"^'  forum  in  Rm.  6, P>6t  thi  '^'o*^  tor  Just 
|-<il»r=H '"*"=^*'lons  stand  for— '""Peraa. He "e  commonwealth  federa- 

L  wai-^  economy  has  been 
bit  ten  V"  "^^i-war  basis  for  the pojecti.  iit^^^'  it  needs 
P«»ence  51''°''^  and  the  St. 
FUny  up-  ^  bUr  eco- 
iParlter" r*'ein  Z.^"  *«  housing 
EI^'PHse  '  private P^iic  ^  "lUst  be  met  by 
t*"'  br  He  felt  that  we 
r"'!^  Of  L.""  economy  Into  the 
L*>*«klnrT°"^'''«  Pe°P'<^- Partv  ****  Labor  Progres- 
N  that  •  '  ̂ h  Biederman 

^"leiit  of  opinion  the  gov- 
L""e  ctmrt  not  playing 
r'  Uiete  ,  P^a'*-  He  said 

peace  , A"'  ™^  *«  P™" l¥°"atlr,„.  ."y  "nti  that  is  by 
E"'  Bee»!,  '^Ming   to  dlsarma- 

peace  Issue,  Biederman  felt  that every  student  interested  In  peace 
should  vote  for  the  LU?  Club  re- 

gardless of  whether  the  student  be- lieved in  the  ultimate  alms  of  the LPP  Party. 
The  Liberal  Club  is  basing  its 

appeal  to  students  In  the  Mock Parliament  elections  on  the  basis 
of  the  general  support  of  the 
party  and  on  the  club's  record  on the  campus,  according  to  John 
Mcdcoff,  president  of  the  Liberal 
Club.  He  said  that  the  Liberal  Clfcb 
had  never  been  a  "shrlnlcmg  violet 
and  would  add  life  to  the  Moclc Parliament. 

Medcoff  said  that  the  Conserva- tives should  remember  that  a  party 
should  represent  all  the  people.  He 
then  said  that  the  campus  Liberals 
agreed  with  much  that  the  CCI 
has  to  say  on  such  things  as  so- cial security.  He  also  said  that 
while  they  do  not  believe  in  free 
enterprise  right  or  wrong,  profits 
must  be  shared  by  the  manufac- turer, laborer,  and  the  consumer 
David  Fry.  president  of  the  Mac- donald-Cartier  Club,  said  that  con- servatlsm  is  a  political  PhUosophs^ 

He  predicted  that  the  conservative 

of  the  other  three  parties  and 
stated  .the  Conservative  Party  was the  oldest  and  longest  lasting.  Fry 
said  that  the  Conservative  Party 
was  all  for  women  and  also  read 
part  of  a  15-point  manifesto  on their  belief  In  the  relation  of  the 
liquor  laws. Parker  asked  Fry  in  the  dis- 

cussion period  that  followed  if  Fry 
could  lead  his  party  to  the  polls  on 
the  Uquor  platform  that  Fry  had 
outlined.  The  CCF  Club  presi- 

dent pointed  out  that  the  program 
he  proposed  was  a  direct  contra- diction to  the  letter  Premier  Prost 
had  sent  to  the  Temperance  Feder- ation Pry  answered  that  he  was 
leading  his  party  on  this  compiis on  this  very  Issue. 
A  speaker  from  the  floor  then 

asked  Parker  if  the  CCF  parts- 
was  afraid  of  being  labelled  "red  . 
Parker  answered  that  the  CCP  s 
reasons  tor  modifying  their  stand 
on  socialism  from  their  early  days 
Sas  nothing  to  do  with  the  fear  o 
being  labelled  "red".  He  said  that 
too  much  socialism  can  lead  to  re- 

strictions In  the  Individual's  free- 
dom. .  ■•!' 
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lORNE   GREENE,   AILEEN  SEATON,    MARGOT  CHRISTIE 
"  o'JtariS''*'-  museum  theatre 

I  STUDENT  HATES 
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GAMES  TODAY 
SOCCER  12:30— U.C. FINAL    BACK  CAMPUS 
HOCKEY  12;30— D«nt.  B 1:30— Jr.  SPS 

4:00— Med.  IV 

VI  Trin.  A    »■ 

vt  Vie.  IV  .  .  Ryon,  Cowiruki 
Yi  Jr.  Vic  .  Ryon,  Gowinihi r>  Low  ....  Thomoj,  Bowd«n 

AnENTION  -  FOOTBALL  AND  SOCCER  OFFICIALS 
Th.  obo.e  otfltlol.  will  l>«  i».ld  ot  Iho  FInorekil  1>«I»,  Athl«««  Wl««. Hart  Hou*«  on  Thiirailoy,  Dc*.  «h  ot  2:00  p.m. 
Botero^'  J.rtoyt  1~  '•>       Iw*"'"*  •'«"  '«"l»l"« 
your  poy. 

It  ,011  or.  o  ho<kty  or  bo.koHioll  oHkiol  yoo  mor  rololi.  r««'  l«n«r. 

JR.  INTRAMURAL  BOXING  &  WRESTLING  CHAMPIONSHIPS 
POST  ENTBltS  WILL  BE  ACCEPTED  UNTIL  NOON  TODAY  — ENTEB  AT  INTBAMUBAU  OFEICE,  HABT  MOUSE. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
 „„c  DRIVING  TO  OTTAWA 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student  rates.  All  poP""''.' 
makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and ^Id  on  terms.  Also  for  «upg  e.,  re^ 
pairs  and  service.  Phone  RI.  1^3 anyl: 
STUDENTS'  LJFE  INSURANCE. 

$10,000.00  preferred  term  life  insur- ance for  only  *5.«)  a  month.  Fully 
convertible  to  a  retirement  saving 
pl^n  later  on.  With  major  company. Call  R.  N-  Richardson.  HU 

^~"""fOR  SALE 

Sunbeam  Electric  Shavema^ter.  in f^cell^nt  condition.  nS.W  or  beat  of- fer.  Phone  Stan,  KI.  3936. 
*^  "  "  buckram  SL.IPS 

r.iv.-  vour  formals  new  life  with 
biKkiam  slips,  either  lace  trimmed or  plain.  HELMAR.  RA.  5978  oppo- site the  Law  School. 

DRIVING  TO  OTTAWA On  Friday,  returning  Sunday,  Call 

RE.  94W.  ̂    
"  LOST 

A  black  leather  zippered  note  book confaning  II  PHE    notes,  on  Ana» tomy   Text  and    Parser  51  (pencil). Phone  LY.  0376. 
LOST Black  Parker  51  with  silver  cap  in  . 

Room    115.    Economics    Building  b*- 
tween  9:45  and  10:15  a.m.  on  Tues- day,  Dec.  4.  Lorraine— OR.   1238  ai; return  to  Room  62,  U.C. 
SPECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY We  rent  the  latest^odel  typewriters 

at  the  same  rate  other  firms  chargd for  old  "Crocks".  Free  paper  and 
supplies.  All  makes  of  new  and  ra- 
bulit  typewriters.  |2fi.OO  op.  Eaaw. terms.    Gall  day  or  ni^hi,         JWJ^.  , 
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Book  Store  Story 
The  following  is  the  First  in  a  Series  of  Two  Articles  on 
the  University  of  Toronto  Press  Book  Store.  Opinions 
Expressed  are  Not  Ncjjessarily  those  of  The  Varsity. 

B;  DENISE  RICHARDS 

Vote  But 

The  "vote  as  you  like  but  vote"  slogan  ha»  1>een  hurled 
•t  the  public  somewhat  mercilessly  during  the  last  few 

Ifeeks.  And  for  University  of  Toronto  students,  the  hue  and 

»ry  will  continue  till  after  tfie  Mock  Parliament  elections 
this  Thursday.  We  would  suggest  4hat  any  desire  to  give 

yia.y  to  political  indigestion  or  campaign  fatigue  should  be 
jrithstood  till  Friday.  . 

'  '  For  the  first  time,  elections  to  the  Mock  Parlaiment 
have  been  thrown  open  to  the  whole  campus.  Every  student 
is  eligible  to  vote.  But  the  success  of  such  a  campus  wide 
•empaign  will  depend  entirely  upon  the  number  of  students 
who  take  the  time  to  vote. 

The  Mock  Parliament  is  potentially  at  least,  one  of  the 
more  valuable  organizations  on  the  campus.  Like  any  other, 
h  is  dependent  upon  student  interest  to  make  it  successful, 
but  it  does  offer  an  opportunity  for  students  to  learn  about 
political  platforms  by  taking  part  in  parliamentary  debates. 

Possibly,  the  campaign  programs  presented  by  the 
eompeting  parties  have  lacked  the  colour  which  might  have 
been  expected  and  which  would  have  helped  to  ensure  a 
good  vote.  At  all  times  they  seem  to  have  mirrored  the 
ideas  of  their  big  brothers  in  Ottawa  and  Queen's  Park. 

Campus  parties  have,  or  should  have,  a  remarkable 
opportunity  not  only  to  follow  but  form  and  interpret  the 
basic  ideas  of  their  parties.  They  may  not  have  made  the 
most  of  their  chance  in  the  past,  but  the  future,  as  always, 
offers  possibilities  for  change.  But  the  future  of  campus 
|)«rties  lies  in  the  hands  of  the  students. 

We  cannot  bring  ourselves  to  say  "vote  as  you  like,  but 
wte."  Just  "before  you  vote,  think"  —  a  little. 

The  Varsity 
ESTABHSHED  1880 

Herabet  Canadlim  University  Press 
Pulilished  five  times  a  weok  by  the  Students'  Adtnlnimrattve Council  ol  the  University  oi  Toronto.  Opinions  expressed  in  these 
cohiinns  are  not  necessarily  the  opinions  of  the  Students*  Adminis- trative Council. 

Prom  Its  inauguration  two  years  ago,  the  Uni- 
versity of  Toronto  Press  Book  Store  has  tried  to 

be  something  more  than  a  text-mart.  The  shelves 
of  "non-texts",  the  stationery  counter,  the  seasonal 
Christmas  supplies,  the  magazine  rack  and  the 
recent  dispensers  of  food,  drink  and  tobacco  have 
all  'helped  to  broaden  the  interpretation  of  the 
Book  Store's  function  in  the  University. 
However,  in  view  of  its  peculiar  position  as  a 

University  Book  Store,  it  has  to  concentrate  most 
of  its  energies  on  providing  the  students  with 
necessary  texts.  But  it  is  in  this  very  respect 
that  it  has  received  so  many  complaints,  and  has 
,^  en -accused  of  inefficiency  and  a  lack  of  con- 

rti  for  student  needs. 
In  all  fairness  it  must  be  said  that  some  students 

and  professors  interviewed  on  the  subject,  although 
by  no  lAeans  the  majority,  have  expressed  ̂ ttieir 
admiration  of  the  "simply  marvellous  job"  done 
by  the  Book  Store  in  view  of  the  vast  number  ol 
titles  It  handles  each  year. 

But  the  validity  of  most  of  the  complaiiits  has 
been  recogniaedby  the  University  College  Faculty 
Council.  Realizing  that  "books-  are  essential  stu- dent tools  in  the  learning  enterprise,  and  that  a 
ready  supply  of  them  is  equally  essential  in  .lwei>- 
ing  up  with  class  work  and  in  getting  full  advan- 

tage from  lectures,  and  that  many  complaints 
of  delays  and  short  supply  in  textboeks  in  staff 
orders  had  been  expressed,"  tlie  UC  Council  asked a  committee  to  look  into  the  matter. 

The  committee  discussed  very  frankly  with  A.  O. 
Rankin,  general  manager  of  the  University  Press, 
the  complaints  and  difficulties  involved  for  the 
Book  Store.  It  was  made  clear  that  the  Book 
Store  has  no  other  wish  than  to  serve  students 
aaid  staff  in  this  respect,  and  that  although  there 
are  many  difficulties  in  the  way,  the  authority 
would  welcome  any  constructive  criticism  to  this 

end." 

The  Council  asked  thi^  committee  to  continue 
to  (^rate  as  a  medium  of  communication.  Pro- 

fessor McCurdy  of  the  Philosophy  Department 
agreed  to  receive  specific  written  complaints  and 
suggestions.  \ 
The  necessity  for  the  existence  of  such  a  com- 

mittee indicates  that  this  problem,  is  not  one  to  be 
ignored.  And  it  would  seem  that  something  is 
very  wrong  with  the  Book  Store  when  students 
are  still  unable  to  obtain  important  texts  as  late 
as  November.  Book  Store  officials  have  an  ex- 

planation for  every  instance,  but  in  many  cases 
the  excuses  seem  only  to  indicate  inefficiency. 
The  position  is  this:  all  staff  members  are  ask- 

ed in  the  spring  to  send  in  lists  of  the  books  their 
students  will  need  the  following  year,  with  an 
estimate  of  the  number  that  will  be  needed.  The 
Book  Store  officials  then  estimate  the  size  of  their 
orders,   contact  the  publishers,  and,   in  theory. 

the  number  of  new  texts  reeded.  Occasion 
Victoria  College  students  coijiplicate  matter 
buying  books  at  the  University  Book  Stoie  ix^J'^ 

that's  that.  . 
But  in  practice  there  are  innumerable  com- 

plications. Often  professors  are  not  appointed  until 
the  fall,  and  thus  there  is  a  considerable  delay  in 
placing  orders.  It  is  difficult  to  estimate  accurately 

of  their  own.  Publishers  often  promise  a 
ntunber  of  books  for  a  certain  date  and 
find  at  the  last  minute  that  they  are  unabif 
fill  the  order. 
The  fact  remains  that  the  Book  Store  not 

fails  to  allow  for  these  contingencies,  but  also 
on  the  side  of  caution.  Several  professors  c 
plained  that  the  Book  Store  had  not  even 
enough  copies  to  supply  their  estimates. 

This  seems  inexcusable,  but  it  is  characti 
The  Book  Store's  delicate  financial  condition  i it  unwilling  to  risk  overstocking.  And,  in  almosi 
every  case,  it  is  this  excess  of  caution  that  } 
to  be  causing  the  delays. 
Further  complaints  deal  with  the  difficulty 

obtaining  any  specific  information  from  the  Book 
Store  employees  on  wh«i  ft  book  that  is  not  in 
stock  can  be  expected.  In  other  book  stores  it  ̂  
common  practice  to  phone  the  publisher  and  ten 
the  customer  when  his  order  will  be  filled,  Tblt 
information  is  not  always  accurate,  but  it  usually 
provides  the  customer  with  some  inttication  of  hov 
long  he  win  have  to  wait,  so  that  he  can  m&ke 
bis  plans  accordingly. 

GeoeraUy,  tbe  ''Bo<A  Store  GirlaT  have  been  ae, 
cased  of  ignorance  and  indifference.  Perhaps  ttj^ 
is  unfair,,  but  many  examples  have  been  cllea 
which  seem  to  indicate  that  a  more  thorough 
knowledge  of  the  stock  and  more  interest  in  tlis 
problem  of  the  textless  student  would  be  appreci- 

ated by  many  people  an  the  campus. 
Suggestions  of  ways  to  remedy  the  prohJems  o( 

the  Book  Store  range  from  "turn  it  into  a  student 
union  and  give  student  business  to  private  enter- 

prise" to  "have  the  students  take  over."  Neitlier 
of  these  extremes  is  really  practical.  Why?  Tiie 
dbnvenience  of  having  a  book  store  on  the  campui 
catering  exclusively  to  student  needs  cannot  be 
denied.  On  the  other  hand,  there  seems  to  be  a 
definite  need  for  contihuity,  if  not  outright 
autocracy,  in  the  management  of  any  book  store, 
that  could  not  be  provided  by  a  student  organiza- tion. 

It  wouM  certainly  be  of  some  benefit,  however, 
if  a  student  committee  were  formed  to  handle 
the  liaison  work  between  the  Book  Store  officials 
and  the  campus.  In  this  way  it  might  be  possible 
to  estimate  the  probable  number  of  used  booka 
to  be  sold  each  year,  and,  even  more  important, 
find  out  just  how  many  student  are  dissatisfied 
with  the  Book  Store  —  something  that  woi^d 
settle  once  and  for  all  the  question  of  whether  or 
not  students  are  merely  being  hypercritical  of  the services  provided. 

If  this  is  not  done,  there  seems  to  be  an  indica- 
tion that  an  Increasingly  large  number  of  students^ 

will  buy  their  texts  'elsewhere.   The  Book  Store 
must  be  prepared  to  meet  its  <^iigations,  or  fac«  I desertion.  I 

to  prove  it."  I  whinnied,  "and  t*'* UN  has  lots  of  programmes.  IJ| 
helps  people  to  get  more  to  eat  a 

Pdltor^in-Ohlef :   Barbara  Browne  GT8 
Muiiariug  Editor:    Elinor  Strangwaj-s  ST£ 
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Aasistunt  News  Editor:    Harold  Nelson,  STS 
Uttlteup  Editor:    Margaret  Welch,  6T2 
Venture  Editor:    Fearl  Fames,  STS 
Itports   Editor:    Brace  Macdonald,  BT3 
Ansi^ilHnt  Sports  Editor:   ,   Mai  Crawford,  &T3 
CUI>  Editor:  Balph  Wintrob,  UTt 
rtioto    Mitor;     Tod  Sparrow, 
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Education 

I  was  steered  across  the  hall  and 
through  the  door  with,  the  single 
word  painted  on  it  "Editor".  Mr. Attempumpher  was  sitting  behind  raises  their  standards  of  living. 
a  pile  of  torn  up  papers,  puffing  a  so  we're  having  a  Security  Counc" 

at  the  University  and  ..."  I out  of  breath. 

The  fat  man  typed  on.  I  ̂^^\ 
again. "The  UN  Club  has  80  "'^"'^ 
and  we  all  believe  in  the  UN  *  . 

cigar  and  furiously  pounding  a 
tyewriter  with  a  fat  smoke-yellow- 

ed forefinger  and  his  thumb. 
"Waal,"  he  grunted  without looking  up. 
"Please,  sir,  I'm  from  the  UN 

sir  and  I  .  .  —  I'd  have  to  start 
again.  "We've  formed  a  club,  sir, 
at  the  University,  sir,  it's  called 
the  UN  Club  and  it's  holding  a 
Model  Security  Council  and  .  .  ." "So  what?"  breathed  the  hulk behind  the  desk. 

,  _  think  that  every  one  „ 
live  in  peace  and  there  wouldn  t  ̂ 
wars  and  in   a   Security  C^'" 

"Mr.  Attempumpher  will  see  you 
now  Mr.  Smith."  The  trim  secre- 

tary clacked  across    the  marble floor  of  tlie  newspaper  office,  erect  thought  that  perhaps  the 

"Mr.    Attempumpher  '0°'^^ 
me  through  the  brown  cigar  snio '■Jeezus,"  he  said.  He  must  "  * 
heard  me.  I  thought.  "Look  hej^. he  said,   "are  there  any 

acting  Assistant  Photo  Editor:   Boss  Dunn,  6T8   ̂ i^e  a  black  Stick  of  licorice,  horn- Boience  Editor:   :   *lm  Anderson,  6Ta  rimmed   glasses   perched   on  nose, 
Bt«r(  Mortlelan;   Horray  Watklns,  6X9   exquisitely    long    legs,    (or    is  It 
Vtaff  l-artooDlst  -..   Hugh  Nil^lock.  6XS Business  and  Advetflslng  Manager  ..............  K,  A.  Uacdonald,  B.A. 
Vusinesa  and  Advertising  Olfice    AH.  62SI 
IMIlorial  Oltloe:  Unlversltr  College  Basement.  Boom  18    Ul.  BT-U 

Please.  Mr.    Attempumpher,    j^'munists  in  this  whatever-it-ls- 
I  sat  silent.  I  didn't  dare  t«u  J^J 

might  be  possible  to  tell  the 
that   UN   believed  that  it 

IN  C  IIABGE  OF  THIS  ISSUE;  Rlcb  Cle« WIGHT  BDITOB:  lUch  Anco 
yi^lsSl.STANTS:  Adole  Krebm,  Buth  Bayson.  Wendy  Wright,  Orl*  Loocks 
JftEt'OKTEBS:  Orie  Loucks.  4oaa  Morton.  Tom  Virany.  lH»nu  MoUougol, BUnor  B«mstetn,  Eva  Kemmeny,  Ilud  Godfri>y,  Ann  Fclckft* 

"Bro^n"  she  must  be  thinking). 
I  shifted  my  eyes  from  her 

stocking  seams,  and  crumpled  my 
little  piece  of  paper  more  tightly  in 
my  hand. "Will  He?"  I  spattered.  The 
glance  ricocheted  off  her  spec- tacles. 

people  Of  Toronto  about  it  —  be-  matter  whether  people  were 
cause  in  Canada  we  really  should  munlsts  or  not  so  long  ̂  
be  interested  in  the  UN  so  that  supported  the  UN.  pi 
.  .  "Find  out  and    get  out. 

roared,  "and  then  come  ̂ ^f  . Mr.  Attenpumpher  was  typing  me."  He  prodded  the  tfpe^'^^^^ 
agam,  proddhig  with  considerable      But  I  didn't,  because  It's dexterity   at   the   keys   with    the  easier  to  write  this  sort  of  » pudgy  forefinger. 

I  got  excited.  uiBaru  —  tutu    xuv  ytfi 
"I  believe  that  all  people  are  care  who  is  a  Communist  »' '  i 

reaUy  brothers  and  the  UN  Is  here  MUshael  HU"*' 
where  the  Editor  doesn't  jj, cigars  —  and  The  Varsity  ̂   ..^f 
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AMPUS  VOTINGJODAY 

Set  Up  8  Polling  Booths 

In  1st  Campus  Election 

Yesterday  Political  Scierice  Club  President  John  Fairly  announced  the  final  arrange- 
nienta  for  the  University  of  Toronto's  first  Mock  Parliament  campus  election  today.  It  will be  conducted  from  11  a.m.  until  2  p.m.,  at  eight  polling  stations. 

"An  attempt  was  made  in  every  case,"  said  Fairly,  "To  set  up  the  polling  booth  in 
the  busiest  part  of  the  buildings  they  are  in,"  In  detail,  the  campus  election  polling booths  are  located  as  follows : 
Mcdioal   B«Uaine    ~    oear  the 
medical  ofHoe. 

Skole  Honse  —  main  hall. 
Hart  House  —  tn  th«  rotunda. 
Economics  Bnildiiv  —  inside  the Berth  door. 
Victoria  College  —  front  haiL 
St.  MOobaei'B  Oofleee  —  main  halt 
TrtWtty  Collese  —  rotonda. 

„o  see  tne  people  behind  the  election,  jonn  tairiy,  Pres.  oi  the 
Political  Science  Club,  and  Claire  Bacchus,  4th  year  Pres.,  examining 

of  the  ballots  and  the  boxes  to  be  used  in  today's  election. 

Univenritr  CoUcfe  —  raionda. 
Besides  the  depaty  retumiixg  of- ficer at  each  booth  there  will  be 

scrutineers  from  each  of  the  campus 
political  parties  able  to  fltid.  one 
sriUi  the  spore  time,  he  said. When  the  ntudeot  picks  up  his 
baUot  today  it  will  read:  "Which  of the  following  parties  do  you  wish 
to  form  the  government  In  the  Mock 
Parliament."  Then  the  four  recog 
nized  parties  are  listed  in  alpha' betical  order  with  a  space  left  for  a 
crosa  as  in  any  other  dectlon,  said Pairly. 

He  went  oa  to  explain  the  pro- cedure each  student  must  follow  In 
casting   hla  Tot«.  "Bm  most  first 

Fossils,  Champagne,  Uranium 

AH  Traced  By  Skule  Speaker 

Canada  has  greater  uranium  de- 
posits Chan  even  the  Belgian  Congo, 

declared  one  of  the  world's  out- standing geophysicists,  Hans  Lund- burg,  at  the  annual  School  Dinner 
ki  Hart.  House  last  night.  J'With  all Its  undeveloped  resources,  Canada 
has  better  opportunities  than  any 
tountry  in  the  entire  world,"  Mr. Lundbiirg  added. 
The  speaker,  head  of  his  own 

•xploraiions  company,  has  de- veloped a  method  of  prospecting 
iBing  electrical  instruments,  which 
detect  buried  ore  bodies  by  meas- 

uring the  difference  in  conduc- 
tlvitv  between  them  and  the  sur- 
K>undins  earth. 
Besides  discovering  million-dol- tr  deposits  of  ore  that  no  one 

W  suspected  existed,  Uiis  process 
"••fi  been  used  to  find  (among  other 
—ings  Mr.  Lundburg  mentioned) 
buried  meteorites,  the  bones  "of  a Bian  12.000  years  old.  and  40  cases 
^  buried  champEigne. 

''''i*^  speaker  also  mentioned  a "cw  development  his  coihpany  is 
planning,  which  will  result  in  a 
IttTui  crop  valued  at  $350-«400  per 
•we.  He  explained  that  lie  hopes 
J  "mine-  the  gold  which  '  Ues  In One  particles  in  the  clay  of  In- 
jAna  by  using  horse-tails,  a  plant ''h*ch  can  assimilate  gold  in  the 
jround  into  the  silicon  structure 
J«  its  veins.  By  refining  the  plants. 
J«  can  obtain  the  gold,  which  can- 
'"^  be  '  mined"  in  any  normal  way. Many  times  the  c^d-timers  had 
2*'^hods  or  prospecting  which  we 

?^JUst  learning  to  use  again."  hc He  described    how  ancient 
™"ers  found  minerals  by  the  taste ^'"^'l  of  the  water  and  vegeta- 

or  the  color  of  flowers  in  the 
For  example,  he  said,  there 

*  rvpe  of  flower  which  grows  In 
particularly    yellow    hue  when 

^X,.^  iead-zinc  deposit. 
Ih,rt  rise  to  a  new 
LurTriu  Geochemistry,"  Mr. 
fcW'J  *"=Pla»ned.  The  new •nalv  ■  ̂̂ ^covers  mineral  bodies  by 
»  -^v,  ̂"S  the  chemical  structure 
Ihein*^-^'^  and  vegetation  around J  ̂   ̂  ne  -horse-tail  mining"  Is 
•cten.  ""P^^  °'        use       tW«  "^^^ iie  said. 

tit^'""'**'"''^  explained  how  ftt 
•ham,,  ̂   discovered  40  cases  of 
«utin'  Which  nad  been  buried 
8t«{^^  r["ohibitton  In  the  United '^^'IdeVi  ̂   owner's  gardener  had 
^  leavp  ^'S  master  had 
**»  wi.mi  explained. the  owner  returned,  his  I 

gardener  had  died  of  pneumonia. 
After  repeal  he  had  Lunburg  search 
the  grounds  £or  them.  ''We  got  paid 
in  champagne,  too,"  Lundburg  re- marked. 
The  fossil  man.  at  the  time  the 

oldest  known  human  skeleton,  was 
discovered  in  Mexico  while  on  an 
archaeological'  trip.  Anthropolo- 

gists who  scoffed  that  the  discov- ery was  just  luck  were  convinced 
of  the  success  of    the  electrical 

method  when  they  could  find  no 
othw  bone  traces  around  the  dis- 

covery, Lundburg  said. 
In  recent  years  Lundburg  has 

adapted  the  electrical  prospecting 
method  for  use  by  planes.  In  this 
way.  he  said,  they  can  cover  300 and  400  miles  a  day,  instead  of  only 
one  or  two  miles.  •'When  we  get  up 
in  the  air,  we  also  lose  the  inter- ference which  bothered  us  on  the 

(Oonttnoed  on  Page  2) 

present  his  ATL  card  to  the  Depatj 
Returning  Officer,  who  will  mark  tt 
to  prevent  the  student  from  going 
to  vote  at  another  polling  station. 
The  student  will  then  receive  a  bal- lot which  he  may  mark  as  htt 
pleases,  and  deposit  tn  the  baU(rt 
box,"  he  said. After  the  election  the  DRO  wUl 
open  the  box  and  the  ballots  will  b* counted-at  the  polling  station  tojr 
the  scrutineers.  Then  the  box  antf 
the  ballots  will  be  taken  to  roaia 
436  in  the  Economics  Building  when 
the  Political  Science  Club  will  count 
them  again.  The  official  results  of the  election  will  be  known  by  about 
3:30  pjn.  today.  • 

'Communist  Tactic ' 

Affects  McMaster 

-Russ  Visit  Killed 

Homiltoa    (Exchange)    —  By  a 
slim  majority  of  23  votes  McMas- ter students  have  rejected  the  pro- 

posal to  hring  Russtau  students  to Canadian  universities  tn  the  near 
future.  A  referendum  vote  was 
conducted  on  the  McMaster  cam- 

pus yesterday  and  the  results  were 203  students  voted  in  faror  with  226 
voting  against. 

Jackson  Reviews 

40  Years  Painting 

A  Y.  JariKon,  one  of  the  "Group^of  Sevm" painten,  and  the  founder  ol  the  Canadian  Orw 
SfPalnters,  spoke  yesterday  afternoon  at  «l>t  HMt HoSTa^  GaUeiy  art  talks  "".^X  "".jf.iS^ 
western  art  in  particular.  He  told  the  ■nl"**™^ 
StS^Sarhe  a  particular  Interest  m 2?t%in«  westein  painters  have  had  the  hardest SL'^^ey"  have  done  «J-"J,f  ̂  Ttot  o 
work  with   little  encouragement   and  a  lot  oi 
^'^t'^^StJ^^t.-l^^^  paint«  ar.  going 
to  ?uT^th!ntselves  on  '"e  map.  The  paoUne^ 
presently  being  exhibited  to  the  g»negr«<to^ 
Balgary  artists:  Gregoij  Arnold^  Rw  Kirx*a. George  Michalcheon,  f<^.\^^^^^  „a»ol  of 

TVi^  w<«?t  Ls  eooiK  to  develop  a  real  soiiwt  w. 
J^tm^  ?acSs  opinion,  which ^ri^anadlan  However_^he  jldthat^^  ̂  interested  In  whether  or  "J'^.^'^^^'J^^  ,«» 
nj!  lone  as  the  result  is  good  paintmg.  J«oa«" 
ttat  Ca^a  has  too  dlverK  a  l»ckg~a«l  Icr  w 

"^bort  ̂   years  ago.  he  tried  to  P«ot  a^«t»n town  whlch'he  "ad  deliberated,  ^ trato  as  being  practically  hopelKs^  u 
scnbod  the  town  as  being  two  grain  " 

£rrt?riicrri,i
:sr.''M ^"T^JSl^from  this  town  he  >«^<'^'^« 

"^rth^^iiy'^r.  '^^^^''^^ 

-  r^'orsSs  i^t  "p^? had  found  the  solution  to  Uie  P«*'f?      f  ̂  
mg  too  much  attention  to  *l=''CTt«ia>» 
He  menOoned  that  the  west  has 

been  reproduced  and  ̂ J^^ ̂ ."^^^^iU 
was  mentioned  by  JaflBon.  M«  hepo^ the  cowboy  had  'anishod  ̂        r««^  g, 
been  replaced  by  tto«  ti»c«or  and  tn.  i— 

suggested  that  artists  living  in  a  taaturelM  oountiy 
might  do  ahstracts. However.  Jackson  added  that  all  of  Uwi  west  is 
not  "featureless."  He  mentioned  the  foAhlUs  and 
mountains,  although  he  claimed  that  he  doesn't like  mountains  except  as  backdrops. 
■  This  Oroup  of  Seven  member  felt  that  the  west- 
em  painters  were  not  making  an  effort  to  please 
the  public.  Their  paintings  were  not  the  kind  that 
an  oil  magnate  would  buy,  nor  would  ■'ranchere  as ranchers  like  pretty  pictures."  said  Jackson^ In  1910.  Canada  sent  an  exhibition  to  England, 
he  recalled  and  the  exhibition  was  a  disappoint- ment for  the  English  were  expecting  to  see  what 
the  country  looked  like  -  "pioneers,  cowboys, 
trappers-,  mountains  and  forests."  even  If  they  were 
crude  Instead,  Jackson  noted,  they  saw  "The  Old Mill  ■  "Sunset  on  the  Don,"  cows  and  disappoint- 

ing sentimental  stuff.  At  that  time  Montreal  and Toronto  were  the  only  art  centers  In  Canada,  with 
the  rest  of  Canada  a  desert,  he  said. 

Later,  he  said,  the  members  of  the  "Grouii  of 
Seven"  thought  that  Tom  Thomson's  sketches  were unbelievably  beautiful  although  they  were  Just  hush 
and   burnt  I'lnd  -  "P"'"' 
Jackson  felt  it  took  a  great  many  of  au!  ttitiCB  20 
years  to  see  beauty  while  It  took  lomberjacks  » 
"^e^Groap  of  Seven"  were  not  responsible  for 
,11  «hat  Is  good  In  art  in  Canada,  he  clauned,  but 
they  did  make  people  realise  Uiat  one  (am  Itad beauty  anywhere  to  our  country.  He  said  this  wa» Canada's  herttage,  p«<  of  the  amazmg 
things  which  are  being  done  across  Canada. At  Quesnel  on  the  Pnu«r  River,  Jackson  saw  a float  made  by  the  local  art  club  whk^  "J "copy 
of  Picasso's  "Demoiselle  d'Avlgnon."  He  te»  It  •ros rather  hard  to  associate  Picasso  and  Quamel,  Tie 
*^w!iien  Ignalleff  of  Hart  House  Mid  tt  ».s  good 
„  hear  a  talk  such  «i  this,  alter  the  p«sml«tic on  the  trends  In  Canadian  nlUure^  and 
SSit  WW.  nlc  to  h««^  that  not  OuMdians QommerclaL 

The  total  balloting  was  approxi- 
mately 50  percent  of  the  student 

body,  according  to  the  McMaster Silhouette.  The  Silhouette  reported 
that  in  spite  of  the  figures,  feeling 
on  the  Russian  students  reached  a 
high  pitch. The  StUionette  said  that  od«  oC 
t.he  most  significant  factors  in  de- termining student  opinion  was  a 
handbill  which  was  distributed  to students  by  an  off-campus  group 
on  the  Saturday  before  (the  vote. 
Th«  Silhouette  added  that  two 

young  men  and  a  woman,  who  were 
not  students  at  McMaster,  dis- 

tributed mimeographed  sheets  call- 
ing on  the  students  to  vote  in  fa- vor of  the  tour.  The  organization 

responsible  for  this  called  itself 
the  "Youth  Friendship  Leagx*". Both  the  National  Federation  of 
Canadian  University  Students  and 
the  IntemaUonal  Student  Service 
executives  at  McMaster  denied  any 
knowledge  of  the  Youth  Friendship 
League  or  of  its  affiiiations. The  consensus  of  opinion  amonglrt 
students  who  received  the  hand- bill. The  Silhouette  reported,  was 
that  "the  whole  thing  smacked  of 
communist  tactics".  Many  were  re^ 
ported  as  expressing  the  view  that if  outside  intervention  had  not 
been  attempted,  they  would  pro- 

bably have  been  more  in  favor  o( 
the  tour. The  decision  to  ask  student 
opinion  in  the  matter  was  made  at a  meeting  of  the  Student  Council 
last  month.  The  ballot  was  worded: "W»uld  you  be  in  favor  of  a  toor 
of  Canadian  universities  by  a  group 

ot  Rnssisn  students?** 
MASTHEAD 
MEETING 

At  five  p.m.  today  Uie  last masthead  meeting  of  the  yeir 
will  be  held  m  the  usual  place, 
the  edhorial  office.  All  mast- head members  are  requested 
to  attend: 'the  managing  edi- 

tor, news  editor  and  aaslsi- 
ant,  makeup  editor,  feature  ed- itor, sports  editor  and  asstat- ant.  CCP  editor,  photo  editor and  assistant,  science  editor, 
moslo  editor,  book  p»ge  edl- 
tor.  aod  mortician  and  mK~ 
toonlst. 
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Hendry  To  Succeed  Cassidy 

As  Director  Of  Soc.  Work 

■Prot.  Charles  E.  Hendry  has  been 
appointed  director  of  the  School Boclal  Work,  succeedmg  the  late  Dr. 
Harry  Cassidy.  President  Sidney Smith  atmouned  yesterday. 

Prof,  Hendry  has  been  professor 
ol  social  work  at  the  university 
since  September,  1946,  when  he  re- turned to  his  native  Canada  after 
en  absence  of  20  years  in  tJie  United 
States.  Immediately  prior  to  his  re- 

turn to  Canada  he  was  the  Director end  Coordinator  of  Research  for  the 
Commission  on  Community  Inter- relations of  the  American  Jewish 
Congress  working  on  a  nation-wide action -research  programme  in  the 
Jjeld  of  inter- cultural  relations. 

At  the  same  time.  Professor  Hen- 
dry taught  in  Teachers'  College, Columbia  University,  afid  served  as 

research  associate  with  the  late  Kurt 
Lewin  at  the  Research  Centre  for 
Group  Dynamics  at  the  Massachu- settes  Institute  of  Technology  in 
Cambridge,  Mass..  now  located  at 
the  University  of  Michigan. 

Since  his  appointment  at  the  Uni- 
versity of  Toronto.  Professor  Hendrj' has  become  actively  related  to  a 

variety  of  important  organizations end  movements  in  Canada.  He  has 
eerved  as  a  member  of  the  National 
Council  on  Physical  Fitness  lor  a 
three-year  term.  He  has  been  elect- ed to  the  Board  of  Governora  of 
the  Canadian  Welfare  Council  and 
made  chairman  of  its  recreation division. 

Be  is  also  chairman  of  the  Cana- dian committee  on  group  relations, 
Jointly  sponsored  by  the  French  and EngUsh-speaking  Adult  Association 
tn  Canada.  He  presided  at  the  or- 

ganization meeting,  and  is  active  in the  Canadian  Council  of  Christians 
and  Jews.  The  Canadian  Camp 
Training  Centre,  held  for  the  first time  in  June,  1947.  at  Camp  Ahmek 
In  Algonquin  Park  under  Mr.  Hen^ 
dry's  direction  as  a  Joint  under^ 

taking  of  the  Canadian  Camping  As- 
sociation, the  Canadian  Red  Cross, 

and  the  Canadian  Welfare  CouncU. 
attracted  over  2000  camp  leaders, 
representatives  of  every  province  in Canada. 

In  1948  he  acted  am  commentator 
on  CBC's  award-winning  network 
programme  "In  Search  of  Citizens" and  served  in  the  same  capacity  for 

second  series  in  1949.  Since  the 
faU  of  1948.  Mr.  Hendry  has  served 
also  as  director  of  the  Capital  Dis- trict Recreation  Planning  Survey, 
the  report  of  which  has  now  been 
published. For  the  pw*  two  years  he  has 
directed  a  research  project  for  the 
Defense  Research  Board  on  welfare in  the  armed  forces. 

ProfefBor  Hendry  was  given  leave 
of  absence  from  the  University  of Toronto  for  a  six-months  period  in 
1950.  Working  on  a  team  led  by 
Nobel-prlze  winning  physicist,  Dr. 
Arthur  H.  Compton,  Chancellor  ol 
Washington  University,  he  visited 
every  country  hi  Western  Europe 
apart  from  Portugal  and  Spain  and assisted  in  the  development  of World  Brotherhood. 

In  this  connection,  he  directed  an 
Institute  on  intergroup  Education  at 
UNESCO  House  in  Paris,  l^ter  he 
spent  three  months  studying  citizen 
parUcipatlon  and  social  policy  in 
Finland,  Sweden.  Norway  and  Den- mark as  a  United  Nations  Fellow, 
the  first  person  from  Canada  to  re- ceive such  an  appointment.  Last summer  he  again  visited  Europe  and 
served  as  a  consultant  to  two  con- 

ferences, one  at  Hattenheim,  Ger- 
many, and  the  other  at  the  Uni- versity of  Copenhagen  in  Denmark, While  In  Europe,  he  completed  field 

work  for  a  book  on  "The  Group 
Factor  in  World  Reconstruction' scheduled  for  spring  publication. 

Professor  Hendry  haa  retained  a 
number  of  connections  In  the  USA 
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Sponsored  by  th«  Political  Seience  Club 

including  membership"  on  the  Com- mittee on  Citizenship  Participation 
of  tiie  Community  Chests  and 
Councils,  Inc.,  and  the  Board  of 
Publications  of  Association  Press 
(National  Council  YMCA).  For  the 
past  two  years  he  has  served  as vice-president  of  the  Association  for 
the  Study  of  Community  Organiza- tion. 

Professor  Hendry,  who  was  bom 
and  raised  in  Ottawa,  received  his 
Bj\.  degree  at  McMaster  University 
in  *925,  and  was  for  years  associated 
with  Taylor  Statten  in  Boys'  Work in  Alberta  and  in  his  camps  in  Al- 

gonquin Park.  After  graduate  train- ing at  Columbia  University  (both 
Teachers'  College  and  Union  Theo- logical Seminary)  where  he  received 
M.A.  degrees  in  1928  and  at  the 
University  of  Chicago,  he  was  for 
eight  years  on  the  faculty  of  George WiUiams  College,  Chicago. 

He  has  held  a  variety  of  signifi- 
cant posts  in  the  United  States  in- cluding that  of  Director  of  Research for  the  National  Council  of  the  Boy 

Scouts  of  America  and  Director  of 
Program  and  Personnel  for  the 
Boys'  Clubs  of  America.  He  has written  extensively  on  camping,  on 
group  work,  and  on  community  or- ganization, and  is  known  from  coast to  coast  throughout  America  as  a 
leader  in  the  social  work  field. 
During  the  summer  of  1946,  in association  with  Dr.  Margaret  Mead, 

he  was  Director  of 'the  Wellesley School  of  Community  Affairs  at 
Wellesley  College,  and  during  the sumnlers  of  1940  and  1949  he  served 
as  visiting  professor  on  the  faculty at  New  York  University.  His  major 
resf>onsibility  at  the  University  of 
Toronto  is  teaching  and  research  in 
the  field  of  community  organization 
During  two  periods,  one  when  the 
late  Director  of  the  School  of  Social 
Work  was  on  U.N.  duty  in  Egypt 
and  again  during  his  last  illness, Professor  Hendry  served  as  acting 
Director  of  the  School. 

BAHA'I "FOUNDATIONS  OF  WORLD 

S  UNITY" 
Speaker:  MR.  ROSS  WOODMAN 
Univenity  of  Weitern  Ontario 

Ttiun'doy,  8:15  p.m.  —  Muteum  Theotre 
All  Welcome 

Incomplete  Result 

To  China  Debate 

-UN  Club  Council 

A  proposal  by  the  Russian  dele- gate to  admit  Red  China  to  the United  Nations,  amended  by  France 
to  read:  "when  the  People's  Gov- ernment of  China  shows  its  willing- 

ness td  co-operate  with  the  UN", was  detoated  inconclusively  at  a 
Mock  Security  Council  meeting  of 
the  UN  club  last  night. 
D.  Tumbull,  III  SiPS.  as  rep- resentative for  Russia  proposed  that 

"Whereas  a  person  who  believes  he 
is  the  representative  of  China  does 
not  represent  China  at  all  and  has 
no  authority  from  the  right  Chinese 
government,  be  it  resolved  that  the 
delegate  appointed  by  the  People's Government  of  China  be  recognized 
as  the  Chinese  representative  to 

the  UN." 

The  French  delegate,  Devld  Trent, 
II  Trinity,  proposed  the  amendment that  the  Chinese  Reds  be  ̂ ld^litted 
only  when  they  "recognize  the 
authority  of  t^ie  UN." As  a  result  of  the  amendment,  In- dia and  Yugoslavia  voted  against the  motion  although  they  had 
spoken  in  favour  of  the  original 
Russian  proposal.  Russia  abstained 
because  of  the  French  amendment. 
China  and  the  USA  also  abstained. 
Canada,  Prance.  Pakistan,  the  UK, 
and  Norway  voted  tn  favour  of  the 
amended  motion. 
Egypt  walked  out  of  the  meeting because   the   agenda  was  not 

cept€d  in  proper  proceduraLmeth 
Although  none  of  the  Big  p?^  I 

exercised  their  veto,  the  motion not  carried.  It  is  neceasary  to  hn  I an  overall  majority  of  seven  !l  1 
carry  a  proposal  in  the  Securik!' 
Council.  There  were,  only  five 
for  tiie  Russian  suggestion. Meeting  in  the  auditorium  of  ih. 
Women's  Union  building,  the Security  Council  was  the  culnnnj 
tlon  of  several  weeks  discussion  ̂  the  newly  formed  UN  club.  Membf 
have  been  meeting  in  eleven 
representing  the  Big  Five other  nations  chosen  by  the The  ophilons  expressed  by  the  del^ 

gates  at  last  night's  meeting those  developed  by  the  memben 
attempting  to  truly  represent  tli 
policies  of  the  nations  concerned All  Tayeb.  grad^  acted  as  chair, 
man  as  well  as  member  for  Pakiit^ 
on  the  council.  President  of  the  Tjn 
club.  Roland  de  Comeille,  Trinitu 

was  Secretary-General.  * 
John  Tinker,  ni  SPS,  represent, 

ed  the  USA  as  being  against  tha 
Russian  proposal  which  he  brand, 
ed  as  "obstructionist  tactics." The  UK  delegation  and  membe^ 
J.  Quittner,  HI  SPS,  were  cat*, 
gorically  for  rect^ition  of  Rej 
China,  but  felt  that  "since Peojde'fi  Republic  of  China  is  fight- ing UN  forces  in  Korea  they  cannoj 

now  toe  given  a  seat." 

Editor 

Attacks 

Editors 

Vote  To  Keep  Women 

Out  Of  Commerce  Club 

The  University  of  Toronto  Com-  Commerce  Club  executive 

The  reputation  of  the  ij. 
be  up  for  discussion-  at  the  next Hart  House  debate,  to  be  held  Dec, 
12,  said  Hart  House  debates  pub- 

licity director.  Subject  of  the  de 
bate  will  be  "Resolved  that  this House  regards  the  Press  as 
monumen-t  to  human  folly." 
Guest  speaker  will  be  Ralph 

Allan,  Editor  of  Maclean's  Maga- «ine.  Mr.  Allan  is  reported  by  Hart 
House  ofifcials  to  be  supporting  the 
motion  —  that  is,  attacking  the 
press  of  which  he,  as  head  of 
"Canada's  National  Magazine"  is 
a  member. 
The  motion  will  be  supported' by Ken  Jarvis  and  Vern  Turner,  -both IV  UC.  They  will  be  opposed  by  M. 

Mogan,  in  St.  Mike's  and  Ian Montagnes.  Ill  UC,  News  Editor 
of  The  Varsity.  Speaker  of  the 
House  will  be  Elmer  Sopha,  II  Law. 

This  Is  the  third  Hart  House  de 
bate  of  the  current  season,  and  the 
I02nd  in  the  House's  history.  It will  be  held  In  the  Hart  House  De- 

bates Room  at  8  pm.  next  Wed- nesday. 

merce  Club  has  remained  a  "male stronghold"  after  an  open  meet- 
ing of  its  membei;s  failed  yesterday 

to  ratify  an  amendment  which 
would  have  made  all  students  pro- 

ceeding to  the  degree'  of  Bachelor of  Commerce  eligible  for  mem- bership in  the  club.  President Ian  Baker  told  the  members  of  the 
club  who  attended  the  luncheon  in 
Diana  Sweets  that  their  "tradi- tions will  be  retained"  after  a  vote of  35  to  35  failed  to  provide  the 
necessary  two-thirds  majority. 

John  Corkill,  IV  Commerce,  said 
that  there  was  an  old  axiom  that 
to  be  interested  in  women  is  to  be 
perpetually  broke.  Therefore  he 
argued  that  the  rpeeting  was  uncon- stitutional and  was  not  a  represen- 

tative meeting  since  only  the  monl- ed  class  (the  luncheon  cost  75 
cents)  could  attend,  and  those  at- 

tending were  therefore  not  inter- ested in  women.  His  objection  was 
over-ruled  hy  MacDonald  since  the 
constitution  merely  called  for  a  ten 
per  cent  turnout  of  members  and 
made  no  mention  of  CorkiU's  o*h 
jectlon. The  amendment  had  allowed  for 
all  male  and  all  female  acUvlUes 
and  would  not  have  spoiled  activi- 

ties such  as  the  squash  tourna- 
ment in  Hart  House  or,  MacDon- 

ald gave  as  an  example,  a  knit- 
ting circle  if  the  club  had  accept- ed female  members.  He  said  that 

there  had  been  spasmodic  attempts 
by  the  coeds  to  join  the  club  since its  inception  in  1920. 
He  described  this  year's  attempt 

I  as  aggressive  and  ̂ ell  organized. The  amendment  was  presented  to 
the  general  membership  after  be- ing approved  unanimously  by  the 

Paul  Baker,  public  relations  t» 
ecutlve  for  the  Toronto  Transpo^ 
tatlon  Comnllssion,  spoke  to  tha 
club  on  Toronto's  new  subway  and illustrated  his  talk  with  slides. Baker  estimated  that  the  subwaj. 
would  cost  within  5  per  cent  of  40 millloQ  dollars,  although  originatl) 
both  the  Young  and  the  Queen  Sk 
subways  were  estimated  at  SO 
million.  He  attributed  the  la> 
creased  cost  to  the  rise  in  prices 
and  wages  since  1944,  but  also  said 
that  this  would  be  the  first  sub- 

way In  the  world  to  be  built  witli* out  a  bonus  or  grant  from  govenh 
ment. 

YoDge  St.  carries  more  peoplf 
than  any  other  surfape  line  in  Uit 
world.  Baker  said,  and  then  Iw 
showed  figures  to  illustrate  Idi 
point.  Despite  this,  he  claimw Uiat  if  the  street  cars  were  pa 
slowed  down  by  private  traftift 
they  would  be  able  to  run  on  i. 
schedule  that  would  provide  • 
seat  for  everyone,  even  duriot rush  hours. 

Skule  Dinner 

UNIVERSITY  HEALTH  SERVICE 
Second  Discussion  Group  on  Mental  Hygione 

"The  Meoning  of  the  University" 
^peoker:  DR.  H.  B.  VAN  WYCK,  Prof.  Emeritus,  Foeulty  o*  Medicine 

Dote:  Thursday,  December  6th,  1951,  at  8:00  p.m. 
Ploee:  Toronto  Psychiatric  Hospital,  Surrey  Ploce  (coraor  of  GreBville) Following  the  dltcussion,  retrcihrnents  will  b*-s«rv«d.  All  students aro  weltomo  and  urRcd  to.  attend. 

(Continued  from  Page  1) 
ground,"  he  added. 

With  this  method,  be  has  dis- covered .  several  large  deposits  w 
minerals  in  Sweden,  Newfoundland, 
and  Arizona,  to  name  a  few-  Ot^^ of  them  was  under  a  bog;  anotb^ 
12  miles  from  a  railway,  in  counW 
supposed  to  have  been  careful 
investigated  before.  ^ 

He  is  now  using  aeroplanes  ■ search  for  uranium.  With  an  »^ strument  80  times  as  efficient 
Gelger  Counter,  his  men  are  aj to  detect  from  the  atr  uranium 
posits  the  size  of  wooden  chips. said. 

de* 

REDUCED  RAILWAY  FARE 
FOR  CHRISTMAS  VACATION 

The  Conodlan  Poiiengcr  Associolion  tios  onnounccd  that  reduced  fore arrangements  hove  now  been  outhorixed  for  the  Chrlrtmoi  ond  tiew  Teor vosallon  period.  Students  and  memben  ot  the  taochinfl  staff  may  obtain  at 
College  and  Foeulty  otticei  fo>m>  which  will  permit  them  to  ■tuy  e  return ticket  at  current  normol  onc-woy  fore  and  one>halt. 

These  forms  carry  the  dotes  of  the  University  vocation  period, December  21st  to  January  7th,  and  na  member  »f  the  Untvcrslty  staff  boa •ny  auttwflly  to  after  ttiese  4ate*. 
J.  C.  EVA>4S,  Ke«blrar. 

Thursday,  I}ec«mber  6 
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The „„,„  and  WUte  Society  is (hp  second  annual  Christ^ 
'  in  the  Gr,eat  HaU  ol 

"  2™se  on  Dec.  13,  according 
'rt  "  Martin,  chairman  of  the 

„.p     Marthi  emphasized 
odW""  gvent  wlU  be  completely »'     1  and  that  unescorted  co- 
""■""vp  welcome  to  come  to  Hart "    „n  this  occasion.  Last  year 
»^^^°istmas  Tree  -was  held  In 

»m''b"no  Ughts  in  the t  Hall  Martin  said,  except  for 

^     The  Glee  Club  will  sing 
'i  Christmas  carols,  he  said, 
most  of  the  evening  the  audi- will  participate  in  the  carol 

See  the  floor  of  Hart  House 
liM  be  cold,  he  suggested  that 
Ilje  coming  could  bring  a  blanliet 
'^It  on  as  there  will  be  very  few lalrs.  

M,e  annual  International  Ball 
^  be  held  tomorrow  night  at 
lart  House.  Here  are  "two  girls dressed  in  their  native  dance 
toslumes  which  they  wiU  wear 
to  Hart  House  tomorrow.  Tl» 
^rl  on  the  right  is  dressed  In  a 
Xlkiainian  costume  while  the  girl gn  the  left  aits  in  the  attire  of  B 
Patch  mJsa. — Vorsitv  SlQff  Photo  Dy  Ted  Sporr 

BahaVllah,  Christ  The  Same; 

From  One  God  Claims  Baha  7 

HMoting  from  the  BAHAI  scrip- 
es  to  show  the  relationship  be- 
een  Baha'u'llah,  the  prophet  of 
Baha'i  Faith,  and  Christ  the 

Kitre  of  the  Christian  religion, 
Nablo,  IV  Sociology  said,  "No istliictioD  do  we  make  between 
of  His  Messengers."  The  top- 

o(  the  meeting  of  the  Baha'i  Stu- 
Group  yesterday  was  "Baha- 

llah  equals  Christ." 
*T:hese  messengers  of  God  are  all it  down  from  the  heaven  of  the 
"  of  God,  and  as  they  all  pro- laim  His  irresistible  Faith,  they. 

therefore  are  regarded  as  one  soul 
and  the  same  person.  For  they  all 
drink  from  the  one  Cup  of  the  love 
of  God,  and  all  partake  of  the  fruit 
of  the  same  Tree  of  Oneness." 
Thus  Baha 'is  believe  in  the  Pro- 

gressive Revelation  of  God's  WiU  to man.  Each  of  the  Founders  of 
the  great  world  religions  is  be- 

lieved to  speak  with  the  voice  of 
God.  Each  lives  a  life  which  per- 

fectly exemplifies  the  attributes 
of  God.  ̂ Therefore  the  Baha'is believe  that  to  reject  any  of  the 
Manifestations  of  God  is  to  im- 

Tench  Films  Shown 

Monthly  By  Cine-Club 

«ie  University  CoUege  French 
^artment  implemented  a  plan year  to  supplement  the  efforts 
'neatres  Ulie  the  InternaUonal 
i™A  ^rsnch  moyies. 
7  . '-"^■elub"  has  been,  presents (h      showings  to  select  filins rae  Museum  Theatre  oh  the  first WW  of  each  month, 
lie?  k    ̂  "■'^  shown  without  sub- J  ;  ™'  with  programme  notes. 
Svn,„?       presentation,  such  as 
^ymphonle  Pastorale"  and  "Quai 

Rh  S^^^^"'  accompanied ■  ™''.  Pilze-winning  film?, a  documentary  about 
tl,„- fathering  and  its  effects latin  '''sd  in  lonely 

■esmt.j""  *  sn>aU  island,  was 
nT'^Ji       first  show, totlnrti     '"'s  now  gone  mto  the 

^tendert  .  ™^  °f  A  film 
!hook°  t  distribution  to  high W  w'  "he  of  the  stories  from 
<X*  nrf^'^''-  fart  H".  the  text- 
tet  iZ  /""'M  by  Principal  Jean- -h  Rch^^'"^  prepared  for  use  in ""^nools.    Michael  SanouUlet, 

'"etnon 
^Weed- 

its  director,  has  his  own  theories 
on  the  art  of  film-making. 
.."Cinema  is  the  world's  newest 
art  medium,  and  perhaps  the  most 
versatile.  At  best,  it  can  com- 

bine many  of  the  distmctive  quaU- 
ties  of  pamting,  literature  and 
drama.  While  it  may  laclc  the 
beauty  of  colour  and  depth,  it  has 
gripping  life,  and  an  unequalled 
vastness  of  scope  in  subject  mat- 

ter and  treatment",  he  said. 
"One  result  of  cinema's  com- ing into  its  own  as  an  art.  is  that 

now  no  study  of  a  national  cul- ture can  be  complete  witliout  some 
acquamtance  with  the  country's films."  he  felt.  "This  is  particu- 

larly true  of  French  culture,  be- cause the  film  industry  of  France 
has  reached  a  particularly  high 
standard  o;  quality.  The  excel- lence of  French  films  has  almost 
become  a  legend  in  places  where 
people  have  little  opportunity  tor 
seeing  them  and  forming  more 
concrete  opinions." 

"^ve  You  discovered 
*i«e  ARTISAXS 

In  Toronto's  Ovri Grocnwleh  Villas«'7  ■ **  you  enjoy  tha  unusual  and  fino  croHsmonship,  you  wUI -1.^              enjoy  your  >hepplns  .at  the  ARTISANS/I  H 
^I!Si^«*S  CARDS  ■ "r  Conodion  Artists  ■ COPPER  &  SILVER  J£WELRV  ■ —  thofi  "Mod"  ond  lovely  ■ CANADIAN  WEAVING  ■ —  from  Tim  to  Skrrt*  " 

WOOD  CARVINGS  ■ —  from  Afrleo  ond  Indio  ■ 
^  Gc.P«  J                     THE  ARTISANS                        ^.  » 
^^^^•rord  Wert  (Jo«  Eart  of  Bo^'  ^''^^  a 

pUcitly  rej^ect  all  of  Messeng- ers of  God  of  the  past. 
To  show  the  parallels  between 

the  life  of  Baha'u'llah  and  the  life 
of  Christ,  quotations  from  the  writ- ings of  Abdul-Baha.  and  some  of 
Baha'uUah  were  cited.  "Baha'u'- llah was  a  prisoner  twenty-^ive years.  During  this  time  He  was 
subjected  to  the  indignities  and  re- vilement  of  the  people.  He  was 
persecuted,  mocked  and  put  in 
chains.  He  bore  all  these  ordeals 
and  calamities  in  order  that  our 
hearts  might  becqpe  enkindled  and 
radiant,  our  spirits  be  glorified, 
our  faults  become  virtues,  our  ig- 

norance transformed  into  knowl- 

edge." 

Thus  according  to  the  Baha'if the  essential  spiritual  teachings  of 
Baha'u'llah  and  Christ  are  the same  since  their  source  is  in  the 
same  God.  They  are  equally  in- fallllble  and  equally  adapted  to 
the  needs  of  the  particular  people 
to  whom  they  were  sent  by  God. 
So  it  is  in  terms  of  their  relation- ship with  God  and  their  purpose 
in  being  sent  to  tlie  world  of  hu- 

manity that  Baha'u'llah  and  Christ are  said  to  be  equal.  Their  teach- ing differ  in  that  they  are  adapted 
to  different  peoples  in  different 
times. 

EXPORT 
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Music  Saves  Talk 

As  Frosh  Oriented 

At  Trinity  Dance 
There  was  a  lot  of  music,  little 

talJting,  and  no  faculty  members  at 
the  third  Freshman  Orientation 
Tea  Danoe,  held  in  Trinity  Col- 

lege's Buttery  yesterday  afternoon. This  is  the  third  dance  in  the 
series  designed  to  introduce  fresh- 

men of  the  various  art^  colleges  to 
each  other,  and  to  faculty  mem- bers. 
The  dance  series  is  the  outcome 

of  an  effort  begun  last  spring  to 
plan  an  integrated  freshman  re- 

ception for  the  fall.  When  the  pro- 
posal was  brought  up  at  the  Stu- 
dents' Council,  it  wa5  decided  to hold  a  pilot  run  of  the  scheme  in 

the  four  Arts  colleges  this  year, 
and  to  extend  the  plan  to  the  rest 
of  the  university  next  fall  if  it 
proved  successful. 
When  the  college  representatrives 

met  last  spring,  however,  they 
could  come  to  no  decision  regard- 

ing plans  for  the  orientation 
scheme.  A  proposal  made  by  some 
graduates  and  faculty  members  in- 

cluded lectures  and  discussion 
groups  with  the  faculty  on  such 
subie.cts  as  the  purpose  of  the  uni- 

versity, and  the  place  of  the  uni- versity in  modern  society.  This 
would  not  conflict  with  the  college 
receptions,  it  was  pointed  out.  since 
the  "academic"  portion  of  the  re- ception could  be  held  entirely  in the  mornings. 
In  the  early  fall,  representatives 

of  the  four  colleges  suggested  a 
series  of  four  tea  dances  to  the 
SAC.  each  one  to  be  held  by  one 
of  the  colleges,  at  which  students 
and  faculty  could  mix.  « 

•The  dances  will  be  lots  of  chairs 
and  little  dancing,"  explained 
Paul  ForestaU,  IV  St.  Mike's,  one of  the  proponents  of  the  scheme. Instead  of  dancing  all  the  time, 
he  said,  freshmen  could  sit  and talk  with  professors.  The  danca 
would  be  used  only  to  break  down formality. 
The  plan  was  adopted  by  the 

SAC.  which  turned  it  over  to  its Co-Ordination  Committee.  This 
committee  played  no  part  in  tha organization  of  the  Trinity  dance, 
which  was  planned  by  the  Trinity 
first  year  presidents,  Ruth  Charles- 
worth  and  Barry  Baker.  ' So  far  there  have  been  three 
dances  held.  The  first  one  at  St. 
Mike's  had  about  ten  faculty  mem- 

bers present  (according  to  Fores- tall), but  due  to  bad  publicity  only 
St.  Mike's  freshmen  were  pres- ent, Tlie  second  was  held  at  Uni- 

versity College  Nov.  23.  Tliat  time 
publicity  was  good,  and  over  100 ^tiirlents  turned  out.  But  because 
the  letters  were  mailed  late,  only 
one  faculty  member  was  present. 
Coming  Up  | 

FRIDAY  — 3:00  p.  m.— CAHABIN  WEEK-END OVF.y  SEMINAR  (liscuBsian.  in  the' Alumni  HaU.  Victoria  College.  Top- 
ic: "The  Aims  and  Methods  of 

Education— Quebec    and  Ontario". 
4:00  p.m.  —  FRENCH  CINE-CLCB of  UC  Rhowing  or  Le  Pere  Tran- quiHe  In  the  Museum  Theatre.  Sec- ond showing  at  8:15  p.m. 

ENGINEERS!! 
Heor  Dr.  D.  Wade  on  the  subject 

"IS  CHRISTIANITY  PRACTICAL  IN  INDUSTRY?" 
A  quesh'M  period  will  follow  rfie  talk.  Questions  concerning  morolity in  induitry  will  b«  welcomed  by  Dr.  D.  Wade. 
Thursday,  December  6  1:00  p.m. 

Room  421,  New  Mechoncila  Building 
(Please  Bring  Your  Lunch) 

BLUE  &  WHITE 

VARSITY 

CHRISTMAS  TREE 

THURSDAY  NIGHT,  DEC.  13 
8:30-10:00  P.M. 

GREAT  HALL,  HART  HOUSE 
PROGRAMME: 
— Glee  Club  leading  Christmas  Carols 
— Santa  Clous  and  a  brief  exchange  of  college  gifts 
— Song  sheets  provided — Christmos  Story 
— Complete  Informality 

EVERYBODY  rs  welcome  ond  of  eoane  there  ■■  no  charge.  There 
will  be  a  Yule  Log  oi  well  as  a  large  Christmos  tree.  Watch  The 
Vorsity'  for  more  information. 

The  Music  Committee of 

The  Students'  Administrotive  Council 

presents TBE  OinVERSin  OF  TORONTO 

SYMPHONY  ORCHESTRA 

luni 

CHORUS 
Keith  Girard,  Mus.  Boc,  Conductor 
Bruce  Snell,  Assistant  Conductor 

GUEST  ARTISTS:  Miss  Barbara  Franklin,  Soprano, Mr.  James  Beer,  Boss. 

Convocption  Hall      Sunday,  Dec.  9,  1951 
8:30  p.m. 

Alceste  Overture    Gluek 
Jupiter  Symphony    Mozart From  the  textbooks  (Suite  for  Chorus)  Charles  Bryan 
Povone    Fou'o 
Cantata  No.  122  (Sing  We  The  Birth)  Boch 

FREE— No  Admission  Tickets  Necessary ire ch  I 

_-J 
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SCM  Of  Toronto 

Will  Visit  Kansas 

'  Approximfttely  25  Toronto  stu- 
dents will  be  going  to  the  Quadxen- xu&l  Conlerence  at  the  Dniverslty 

cf  Kansas  to  discuss  "ChJistians  in 
fi  world  In  struegle",  according  to Bev.  Roy  DeMarsh,  general  sec- 
re  tary  of  tho  S tu  den  t  Christian 
Movement  on  the  campus. 
DeMarsh  said  that  two  groups 

have  been  meeting  all  this  term 
to  study  a  book  by  Dr.  D.  T.  NUes 
ol  Ceylon,  titled  "That  They  May 
Have  Life",  and  to  generally  study the  opportunity  for  missionary 
work  on  the  various  frontiers  at home  and  abroad.  Flhns  have  been 
•hown.  he  said,  at  bhe  School  of 
Missions  on  St.  George  St.  to  Il- 

lustrate the  work  being  done  over- seas. 
DeMarsh  said  the  group  plans  to 

charter  a  bus  and  would  leave  on 
Dec.  26  and  return  OD  Jan.  2.  When 
they  come  back,  -he  said  that  the 
group  would  grve  accounts  and  im- pressions to  various  campus  groups and  chiuxhcs  of  their  trip. 
Hie  ccHiference  meets  every  four 

years,  he  reported,  and  is  usually an  exceedingly  large  gatherhig  of 
students  (he  estimated  about  two 
thousand  will  attend  this  confer- ence). 
DeMarsh  estimated  that  In  the 

past  over  20.000  students  have  gone to  the  world  ml.ssion  fields  after 
attending  these  conferences  dur- 

ing toe  64  years  in  Which  they  have 

be«&  held.  The  International  situa- tion te  making  it  necessary  for  the 
Cbur«h  to  review  the  missions  and 
to  discover  aocial  and  occupational 
frontiers  at  home  and  abroad 
rather  than  seeing  only  the  chal- lenges of  geographical  frontiers,  he said. 
DeMarsh  explained  that  the  In- ternational work  of  the  UN  and 

reconstruction  plans  such  as  the 
ColOTnbo  Plan  suggested  some  of 
the  new  areas  towards  which 
Christian  technicians  and  profes- 

sional people  are  looking  as  ef- fective areas  for  Christian  witness 
missions. 

FORESTRY 

AWARD 

President  Sidney  Smith  yester- 
day announced  the  award  of  the 

$250  Forestry  Memorial  Scholar- ship to  B.  D.  Griffith,  son  of  Dr. 
B.  A.  Griffiths  of  the  Extension 
Department. 

"Vhe  award  was  established  ten 
years  ago  by  alumni  and  friends pf  the  Faculty  of  Forestry  staff  In 
memory  of  deceased  graduates  and undergraduates.  It  waa  awarded  to 
Griffiths  on  the  basis  of  his  stand- 

ing in  Grade  xni  at  North  To- ronto Oolleg1at«  last  June. 

Carol  Singers 

Tour  Campus 

Christmas  carol  aingers,  cotn- 
plel«  with  lanterns,  will  lour  the campus  Dec.  15.  as  part  ot  the 
campaign  to  "Brine  Christ  back 
to  Christmas". The  group  will  start  at  the  mu- seum at  7:15  that  evening,  and  in 
the  next  two  and  a  quarter  hours 
serenade  Annesley  Hall,  Burwash 
Hall,  Trinity  College,  the  nniver- 
sity  Men's  Residence,  St.  Hilda's College.  Whitney  Hall  and  the Knox  Fellowship  House. 
The  Varsity  Christian  Fellow- ship, which  is  organizing  the 

Carol  Sing,  explains  that  the  em- 
phasis at  the  end  will  be  the  fel- lowship that  aU  those  who  take 

part  can  find  when  it  is  tinlshed over  a  hot  drink. 

Fellowship 

Awarded 

'William  C.  Vfinegard,  Graduate 
Studies,  has  been  awarded  the  $1,- 
000  T  A.  Russell  Memorial  Fel- lowship for  the  third  successive 
year.  President  Sidney  Smith  an- nounced  yesterday. 
The  feUowship.  sponsored  by  the 

Canada  Cycle  and  Motor  Company 
and  the  Canadian  Acme  Screw  and 
Gear  Company,  is  offered  to  en- courage research  in  physical  metal- 
lurgy. 

»  1^  O  Of  <.  .f,  »  O  ■>  0  »  0,  «  °  fit  °|  1  1^  »  "ii"  °  "i  11  "  °        P"  °  P  P  <1  1        °|°,°  0  0  0  0  0  0  °        0  °,»  8  B 

You'll  love  the  New  ^^\o^^^^ 

ot 
—  one/  they're 

/wsf  perfect  for  a  de  luxe  gift 

*5.98  TO  $9.98 

AH  the  smart  fashion  details  of 
fine  tucking  —  full  sleeves  and 
many  are  lace  trimmed.  But  all 

BO  practical.  They  wash 
ana  dry  in  a  few  minutes 
— need  no  ironing — and 
give  excellent  wear — Sizes  14  to  20. 

Lott  ol  other  hlov% 
h  good  watbMt  er»p— —  totlorod  aod 

EVANOELINE 
GIFT  BOXES  FOR 
AU  OF  YOUt 

OIFTS 

Full  Fashioned 

Cardigans  C 

$8.98 
A  LOVELY 

AND  USEFUL  GIFT 

Very  fine  Bhrink'-resiBtant  pure  botany  wool  — 
"eoft  as  a^iitten's  ear."  Full  fashioning  assures  a free  and  comfortable  fit.  Better  get  yours  early 
while  we  have  a  good  aelectjon  in  taxes  34  to  40. 

P*W^,  iofi  Pink.  TurqwelM,  Cr«yinlx,  OatmM^  . 
Whita,  BlMk.  Hmr,.  tfwm 

•  lis  YsBO*  at  AdftloMc 
•  7M  Vm0*  mt  Blow 
»  ISM  Vot»9«  ol  SI.  Oak 
•  >414  V«Mi0«  at  Chy  UmIM 
•  444  igllMtoii  W.  ■!  Cm<« 
•  M«  Dantortfi  at  Foy* 

Science  Hetes 

What's  in  a  Name^l By  BIU.  RAY  NEB 
Poets  and  musicians  have  long  sung'  of  the  magic  Incoi-po- 

in  the  names  of  far-off  places.  To  me  there  is  also  a  magic  i„^'*^ mysterious  and  sometimes  unpronounceable  names  of  the  rarer  chein^' 
 Thulium,  Dysprosium.  Krypton,  Praseodymium,  Ytti  ̂^"^ 

and  the  rest.  ^^^'moi^  j The  lucky  chemist  develops  at  least  a  nodding  acquaintance  nti  il 
these  unknowns,  but  to  those  outside  the  fold  moat  of  them  ret^Sl 
a  pleasant  sounding  mystery.  1 

Take  for  example  Beiyllium.  one  of  the  rarer  alkaUne-eartb  met,  I 
which  was  discovered  by  Vaugelin  in  1798.  It  occurs  in  the  min^  I 
beryl,  a  silicate  of  alumina  and  berylla.  This  ore  Is  faihiliar  to  uTf*  | some  of  its  colored  forms,  known  as  emeralds  and  aquamarines  I 

Id  appearance.  Beryllium  is  a  steel  grey  metal,  extremely  hard  n  I 
third  lighter  than  aluminum,  and  melts  at  1350  degrees  Centic-ra'^*  I It  is  seventeen  times  more  transparent  to  X-rays  than  alumim^  I 
and  so  is  used  in  the  construction  of  X-ray  tubes.  Recently  I 
properties  have  been  utilized  in  electrodes  for  neon  signs.  ^  j UnUl  very  little  was  known  about  this  met^l,  and  invi 
tion  was  begun  to  determine  what  part  it  could  play  in  the 
developing  alloy  metal  field.  It  has  been  combined  principally  y,,^  I 
copper,  aluminum,  and  iron.  In  its  commercially  pure  state.  E-3i  yiii,^  I 
is  extremely  brittle,  but  when  two  per  cent  is  alloyed  with  copper  | 
is  a  resulting  increase  in  tensile  strength  of  230  per  cent.  Beryiiim!  I 
in  alloys  produces  many  other  tlesirable  effects,  such  as  improved  I 
electrical  conductivity,  resistance  to  salt  water  corrosion,  and  increasprt  I 
hardness.  The  density  of  castings  Is  increased  due  to  the  elimination  I 
of  gas  holes.  I 

Beryllium -copper  has  a  very  high  resistance  to  fatigue  laiiuf^j  I 
caused  by  repeated  loads.  Because  of  this  and  other  desirable  propei  tiei  I 
it  is  perhaps  the  most  common  of  the  Beryllium  alloys.  Its  uses  include  I 
brushes  for  electric  motors,  heavy  shotdc  sprmgS  required  in  aircrai(  I 
landing  gear,  and  pump  used  in  the  ti-ansfer  of  corrosive  fluids  b*. cause  of  its  acoustic  properties,  it  Is  even  suitable  for  use  in  musical instruments. 

Berylliam  and  its  compounds  have  been  shown  to  be  toxic  under 
certain  conditions.  This  fact  has  restricted  its  use  commercially  jtt recent  years. 

And  tbm  there  is  Zirconium.  ... 

Today 

12:30  p.m.— HAUT    UOUSK  FlLAt8: 
In  the  East  Commoo  Room.  "Color ia  Clay"  and  "Piunteis  of  Que- 

bec".   Second  showing  at  1  :.tO  p.m'. 
1:00  p.m.— KNGl>'l!:i:;UING  VOf:  In Room  421,  New  Mechanical  Bldg. 
Speaker:  Dr.  D.  Wade.  Topic:  "Ie Christianity  Practical  in  Mndus- 

try?" 

— VICTOKIA  VCF: 
Room  36,  Vic. 

Bible  iitudy  in 

Computers 

Save  Men 
-Dr.  Ratz 

4;00  p.m.— FHENCH  DfcifABT- MENT:  Recording  of  tlie  Louis 
Jouvet  production  of  L,'h;cole  des Femmes  of  Moliere,  ic  Room  S, 
UC. 

4:15  p.m.— VIC  I.IBKBA1.  ARTS 
VL,\jO:  Record  hour  of  Brah-ms' Symphony  J^u.  1  C  Minor  In  the Blue  Room  at  Wymilwuod. 

5:00  p.m.  —  llAUT  llUl^^K  AMA- TmjKt  UAUIO  CLVB  meeting  for 
those  wishing  to  tuke  or  teach 
"Elementary  Radio  Theory" "Basic  Code"  in  the  Muelc  Room 
at  Hart  House. 

6;4S  p.m.— UAKT  HUL^.SE  J.LUIiABV UU1.1.  Sfc.'s.SlON  in  the  L.ibrary  at 
Hart  House.  Speaker-:  Mr.  Frank Thompson.  Topic:  Christopher 
Marlowe's    "Dr.  Faustxis". 

^:00  p.m.— l!:i.t:>lKNTAU¥  AND  IN- TErtMJBUIATE  Hebrew  classes  at 
the  Hillel  House.  liJ«  St.  George  St. 

8:00  p.iu.—LK  C1,UH  FKANCAIS  de yictoria  College  at  Wyniitwood. 
i^peaker:  Professor  Melese  of  Uni- versity College. 
—V  a  l  \  KRai  TY  CHBftUCAL CLUB:  film  night  in  Room  24,  Old Chemical  Bldg- 
HILUCJ.  ABT  AND  CHOI B  groups 
at  186  St.    George  St. 

8:15  p.m.— BAHA'I  WUKLU  FAITH: Public  meeting    In    the  Museum 
Theatre.  Speaker:  Mr.  Robb  Wood- 

'man,    UWO.    Topic:  "Foundations 
of  World  Unity". 8:00  p.m.— bQLAB]£  1>ANCJ£  CLUB 
in  St.   Hilda's   College.  Admie 15c. 

3:00  p.m. — SCORIi:   STDUV     In  the Conservatory  Concert  Hall,  Lec- turer: Dr.  George  LouKhlin  Topic Brahms'  Third  Svmphonv. 

"As  surely  as  James  Watt  s  steao 
engine  was  the  yanguara  ol  fin industrial  revolution,  today  s  elec- 

tronic computers  herald  the  de- 
cline and  fall  of  the  overworked 

bookkeeper."  So  said  Dr.  A.  o, Ratz  introducing  the  topic  4 
"Blectronlc  Brains"  to  a  Joist 
meeting  of  the  student  members  oi 
the  American  Institute  of  Electri- 

cal Engineers  and  the  Institute  o( 
Radio  Eln^ineers  which  was  held 
Tuesday  evening  in  the  Wallben 
Building  . 

He  was  describing  the  modd 
computer  which  has  been  buill  loi 
the  University  Computatioo 
Centre  and  recently  moved  i/)  t&a 
Mining  Building.  800  vacuum  fJbM 
go  to  make  up  this  modern  elec- tronic brain,  which  can  perform 
ordinary  arithmetical  opejatioui at  a  rate  of  25,000  times  that  of » 
human,  and  can  detect  and  coit«* s  own  errors. 

This  machine,  nicknamed "UTBC",  has  an  infaUible  memoi/j 
for  anything  mathematical.  It 
only  in  the  model  stage,  so  far, 
the  prototype  will  cost  over  S300. when  it  is  completed,  under  ̂  
direction  of  Docton  Gottleib.  B*" 
and  Katz. 

mofm  srons  »si  om 
fVININGS  mi  €>mSTMAS 

The 
Interesting 

Jewellery  Shop 

H«  mait  w«r  Iw  tin  •■ibwor  ' 
it  MOW  neorm  to  M  than  *^ 

685  YONGE  ST. 
tf  ClMri«s 

Hart  to  Mhi  riM  Ot«e« 

OTTAWA   •   BROCKVlUE   •   lONDOtI   *   HAMnTON   •    OUELPH    •    H.  CATHARINES    •  PEmBOROUOH 

atiUaJUULIJJMIHIIiaaj^llMktlfM  jtiHi<«tiii<»iiilgy^ilii<kllinnnnr»a»«iiiia'jiii'«'ilv»'^WV8" 

SPECIAL 

INTRODUCTORY 

OFFER! 

New  Terontonensit  at  tfie  Old  Pnca  of 
$3.00  until  Dec.  15»h 
$3.50  after  that  dote 

Buy  Subscriptions  Now  From  Your 
TORONTONENSIS  Reps.,  S.A.C.  OHiee,  Horf  Hou»8 

Women's  S.A.C.  Office,  Room  62,  UniTetjity  Colle4« 
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ysity  Symphony 

Lsents  Program 

J  Dightr  December.  ». it  SuniJ.^y  J  Toronto  Sym- 
m«",rB.  and  the  All-Var- '         rhorus    will  present 

„„cert  ot  the  year.  The 
•  •-■'Var  IcTpatihe 

rfcampus  and  all  facul- 
p      ieplember.  they  have l^*"     nleht  a  week  to  prac- 
W°°;Jy  Sunday  to  the  or- 
-eetS.  and  every  Monday ■  whearsal. 

rhal(  ol  the  prorram  Is 
'  ';'  the  orchestra  alone,  and 
ll"'.!  M»°arfs  Symphony  No ¥^  .Mr  (The  ̂ 'Jupiter"),  the 

yS^SaJrby    Gluck.  an
d 

Throrchestra  accompanies 
in  Bach's  Cantata  No. 

S  d  "sS  We  The  Bkth-. 
e  lor  chorus.  Bryan's  "From itbooks"  completes  the  pro- he  latter,  to  the  dlstres.s  of 

makes  lun  ol  quotations 
.ht'trom  the  high  school  t«tt- 
j  of  Latin,  History,  Geometry, 
fe^^oce  ot  a  Bach 
Jimposes  duite  a  'aflt  *<= 
InctoT,  because   orchestra,  or- 

iarshall 

[oncert 

iunday 

lie  second  of  this  year's  Wymil- |d  Concerts  will  be  given  by  the 
l-known  young  Toronto  soprano, 
I  Marshall.  As  usual,  the  con- 
i  wlU  begin  at  9:00  p.m., 

■day,  December  9. 
■nee  her  first  public  appear- 
Ks  In  this  city  only  about  three 
Bs  ago.  Miss  Marshall  -has  made ■emarkable  career  for  herself. 
1  has  been  hailed  by  the  press 
pll  parts  of  Canada  as  one  of great   artists   of   the  cooling 

to  be  brought  Into  balance.  The 
soloists  will  be  James  Beer,  bass, 
and  Barbara  Frariklin.  soprano. 
Keith  Girard,  the  conductor,  is 
well  qualified  for  his  responsible 
position  by  his  training  in  the 
Faculty  of  Music  at  this  univer- 

sity, where  he  received  his  degree 
of  Bachelor  of  Music  last  year. 

In  the  orchestral  part  of  the  pro- 
gram, the  most  familiar  piece  is 

Mozart's  Jupiter  Symphony.  Re- garding its  interpretation,  conduc- 
tor Girard  says:  "If  the  composer 

Is  dead,  we  don't  always  know". <Mozart  has  been  dead  for  160 
years.)  He  illustrates  his  point  by 
f^iting  the  twp  different  interpreta- 

tions of  this  symphony  by  Tosca- ninl  and  Beecham,  both  of  them 
very  highly  regarded  conductors. Toscanini  tends  to  take  the  fast 
movements  at  a  good  clip,  whereas 
Beecham  prefers  a  more  deliberate 
pace. Clock's  loeiodious     overtore  to 
"Alceste"  Is  the  prelude  to  a  tragic opera,  which  Is  to  Ije  revived  by  the 
Metropolitan  Opera  Company  of 
New  York  this  year  for  the  first 
time  In  many  seasons.  Paurea 
Pavane  is  a  more  modem  piece.  A 
Pavane  was  originally  a  stately 
dance,  imitating  the  peacocks 
walk.  Paure's  modem  version  of  it is  a  sort  of  walking  piece. 

(Continued  on  Page  7> 

Good  Old  Rawhide 

Back  On  The  Air 

Millions  cheered  as  old  Raw- 
hide returned  to  the  radio  last 

Monday  at  his  old  time.  6:40  p.m. 
At  least  so  it  seemed  to  that  vener- 

able philosopher.  After  a  little 
trouble  over  going  on  the  air  the  old 
fellow  dozed  off  and  dieamt  that 
he  was  making  a  Royal  Tour  of 
Canada.  Millions  were  on  hand 
to  welcome  him  to  his  old  stamp- 

ing-ground. Halifax. 
Naturally,  aU  the  boys  were 

there  to  report  this  event  for  the 
CBC,  Marvin,  the  director  of  the 
company,  was  on  the  roof  of  Pier 
21  and  though  he  never  actually 
saw  the  precession  he  described 
the  glee  of  the  spectators  as  they 
bashed  in  the  doors  of  cars  left 
on  the  parade  route. 
The  city  hall  commentator  got 

on  the  air  without  knowing  it  and 
almost  disgraced  the  CBC  but  for- tunately someone  had  a  recording 
of  an  old  German  folk-song  to  cov- er up  for  him.  Peter  Lorre  r^ 
ported  the  proceedings  from  under the  steps  of  the  city  haU.  The 
whole  broadcast  came  to  an  abrupt 
end  when  the  city  hall  commen- tator smiled  at  Rawhide  and  was 
cut  down  by  the  body-guard  of Mounties.  Rawhide  woke  up  at 
this  point  in  time  to  take  the  pro- gram off  the  air. 

All  of  which  goes"  to  prove  that 
there  is  no  keeping  the  old  fellow oft  the  air.  The  CBC  tried  and 
failed,  so  we  can  hear  liis  pungent 
comments  about  Ufe,  literature  and 
music.  The  program  is  on  Mon- 

day, Wednesday  and  Friday  even- ings—twenty to  seven  on  CBL. 

Mephistopheles  Lomes  1  o  ooU?\  t Faufctus"  soul  actordinc  to  tlic  con- 
tract agreed  between  the  two 

earlier.  The  U.C.  Players  Guild  are 
presenting  Marlowe's  FAtSTUS  on a  bill  of  one-act  plays  to  be  pre- 

sented by  the  UTDC  on  the  fjrst 
two  days  of  the  next  term. 
FAUSTUS  appears  on  Monday, 

Jan.  7  with  EVERYBODY'S  HUS- BAND,  On  Tuesday,  Jan.  8,  the 
Trinity,  Vic  and  St.  Milie's  drama clubs  are  presenting  scenes  from 
VICTORIA  REGIWl,  George  Ber- nard Shaw'g  HOW  SHE  LIED  TO 
HER  HUSBAND,  and  an  old  mor- 

aUty  play  EVERYMAN'. Tliese  plays  arc  acted,  directed 
and  produced  by  students  and tickets  are  50  cents  each. 

Winter 

Concert 

Drama  Club 
3-Act  Play 

In  January 

LOIS  MARSHALL 

^Wlcaiiy    acclaimed    by  the 
i.  wh      *'''"'d  and  in  Washlng- "e  she  has  recently  appear- 
na  .f^""^'"  "■■''t  '"U'S'  on  To- r  "uaiences  with  her  sensa- 
,  „.„  '°™ance  ot  the  soprano I  r  the  St,  Matthew  Pas- 

'  the  1M8  perlormance.  She to  sing  this  part  in "Went Pertormances,    and  in lion    1,   .  ,.<uil,,CB,  OllU 
Vs  VS,  sol"    PO't^  " °  Minor  Mass  and  In  the 
.Kjlulem. ,   'r"""  has  also  made  her 

the  operatic  Held,  talcing 
:.     Leonora  in  Beethoven's 

i  ■ivf"''  Donna  Anna  In  Mo- 
«  Cn°  °'°™hnl"  In  the  CBC 
,,JgMny   pertormances  ot 

•Jat*"^  »nd  sensitive  artist. F^le  m,,  •  ,  ""e  ot  those  for- 
|1  (list  „  '"'^  has  achieved t  h  recognition  In 
R  on  ,2°""^  city.  Her  appear- 
'  *lrdT  *!""'l''ood  Series  !• year     ""^  campus    in  as 
lllcky  |„     University  students 
Pallida'  '  ">  ""^ 
»■>       s  loiemost  singers  once 

The  Calltoard 

THURSDAY,  DECEMBER  6 .  anv  WITH  A  OABT  and  A  PHOENIX  TOO 

^S^^^Ts'^rTe^^J™.}--  "^^^^^^^^^  ,„,ents C»naer,at«ry  Recital  -  An  ^"f'^  o^  aiver  Medals  by  the 

SS'°Tn  Zi:^^  S^nceTi"arra°/a^pr  Admus-on^r
ee, 

FRIDAY,  DECEMBER  7 
VlctorU  COU^  Glee  Club  -  Pr<«=enting  T'lrSo" 
Emmanuel  College  lecture  hall  tonight  and  Mmorrow  iugni Tickets  75c,  ^         .       Another  concert  ol  popular 

symphonic  worics,  in  Massey  Hall  at  8,,!S.  ncaeus 

SATURDAY,  DECEMBER  8 

Victoria  CU^e  Gtee  CT»b  -  Repeat  ol  Friday',  conc
ert. 

SUNDAY,  DECEMBER  9 

-r^rseTr^tn'  1^^'^'^  
Sts-'Cnn-S^Tt 9:00  pjn.  The  university  of  Toronto  Symphony  Orchestra University  Symphony  —  ̂ %>'°',f^„Hucted  by  Keith  Olrard.  present 

and  the  All-Varslty  MUed  '"'1^!^'" »  M^m    In  Convocation  Hall, 
tJieir  tlrat   concert   ot  the  season.    8.30  P-m-  ^ Admission  free. 

MONDAY,  DECEMBER  10 

torlom  at  8:18  p.m.  Tickets  from  $100  to  uo 
FRIDAY   DECEMBER  U 

..Piter  T.«.tre  ̂   ~  ̂ ^^^^^^  ^ 

Scfur^orilli^e  and  U>n.e  Greene  and  . directed  by  Hcrtert  Whittaker.   

Thursday,  December  13  is  tte 
day  of  the  UC  Music  Club'^  Winter Concert.  Bill  Kotchetf,  president 
of  the  Music  Club  has  announced 
that  it  will  he  an  outstanding  mus- ical evening. 

Pianist  Naomi  Socol  will  pe^ 
form  selections  from  Mo^^an's  and  ■ Chopin's  works.  Miss  Socol,  a  p»- 
pil  of  Mona  Bates,  is  a  Riwcmto 
prize  winner.  Another  talented soloist  on  the  program  will  tm Walter  Babiak,  who  will  play  tii4 
violin  and  viola. 
Coloratura  soprano  June  Rowat 

has  taken  part  in  UC  Music  Club 
productions  In  the  past,  including 
"The  Red  Mill",  and  ■'Naught* 
Marietta",  In  which  she  sang  tha title  role.    Miss  Rowan  will  sinf 
  selections   from   "The  Messiah'*, 

The  Victoria  CoUeg*  Dramatic  several  arias,  as  well  as  the  poptt- 
Society  11^  completed  casting  for  >ar  Solveig  Song  by  Gneg. next  major  production.  J.  B.  |    The  UC  Singers  are  a  versatll* 
"priesUey's  "An  Inspector  Calls. •'  1  group  of  thirty  mixed  voices.  Pw 
Rehearsals  have  begun  and  tliree  Ihe  Winter  Concert  the.^e  smgew 

...  ,       —      u — t  have  chosen  well-known  favorite* 
of  the  season,  including  "VVinteir 
Wonderland",  and  "The  Sleigh.* They   are  also  including  amonc 
their  selections  "Jesu  Bambino* and  many  foreign  carols.  A  Bach chorale  is  also  to  be  sung  on  tb^ 

program. "Choral  singing  Is  in  slow  retro- 
gression on  the  campus",  saJd Kotcheff.  "and  this  selection  should then  be  a  double  enjoyment  bott 

for  its  rarity  and  for  its  excet 
lence."  The  US  Singers  will  1w conducted  by  Graham  Jackson, 
vice-president  of  the  club,  and 
companied  by  Bill  Robinson. (Continued  on  Page  7) 

pei-formances  'Kill  be  given  m  Hart 
House  theatre  on  January  10.  11 and  12. 
An  Inspector  Caila  has  been 

widely  rated  as  one  of  the  finest 
products  ot  Priestley's  pen.  The setting  is  a  dinner  party  given  by 
a  wealthy  family  In  the  year  1912. 
The  engagement  ot  the  daughter 
has  just  been  announced  v/ben  the inspector  hiterrupts  the  party  with 
the  news  that  a  girl  has  )ust  kill- ed herself. 
He  proceeds  to  Illustrate  the 

manner  In  which  each  member- of 
the  family  has  aided  in  driving  the 
girl  to  suicide.  As  the  action  pro- ceeds the  action  seems  to  resolve 
Itself  in  a  straigbtlorward  manner, 
though  with  considerable  suspense 
until  the  sudden  denouement  with 
its  stunning  OHenry  twist. 
The  play  U  direettd  by  Don 

Glen  who  sUrred  Jn  "The  Guards- man" two  years  ago.  Since  then 
Glen  has  appeared  In  stage  pro- ductions on  the  Continent  and  lO 
the  united  States,  where  last  year 

he  played  opposite  Claudette  Col- 
The  dllllcult  UUe  role  has  been 

assigned  to  George  McGowan.  who 
Is  perhaps  the  best-known  under- grad  theatrical  figure  on  the  cam- pus, and  an  actor  noted  for  hii 
unltoraly  good  performances. 
Others  In  the  cast  Include  Bar- bara Walker.  Douglas  Quirk,  Glor- ia Gillies.  Kenneth  Green.  Jack 

Rutherford,  and  Ann  Bradley. Ticket  sales  start  Monday.  Dec. 
10  In  Alumni  Hall.  Vlcloria  Col- lege   Students  85c,  others  »1,25, 

Hart  House 

Film  Showing 

Another  In  the  regular  Thursday 
noon  hour  showings  of  films  >■ 
the  East  Common  Room  of  Hart 
House  will  be  held  today.  Thl« 
time  the  films  are  sponsored  by  tb* 
Hart  House  Art  Committee.  Twm 
films  in  color  will  be  shown  — "Color  in  Clay",  an  eleven  mlnuta 
film  on  ceramics,  and  "Painters  m 
Quebec",  an  eighteen  minute  fUm 
on  seven  French- Canadian  artirtflL 
Suzor-Cote,  Gagnon,  Mawon  aiM 
Bieler.   

All  members  of  Hart  House  tm 
welcome  to  attend  the^e  showlnga Two  performances  will  be  8^'*;^ 
one  at  12:30  and  the  other  at  1 



THE  VARSITY 

Thufsdoy,  December  (, 

Lacrosse 

Finals 

The  fii-st  game  of  the  Intramural 
lacrosse  finals  will  be  played  at  1 
pjn.  in  the  main  gym,  Hart  House. 
Meds  I,  last  year's  cjiamplons  will meet  the  UC  squad_  in  the  series 
to  decide  this  season's  title  holder. The  second  tilt,  of  the  two  out  of 
three  series,  will  be  held  next  Mon- 

day, with  the  third  game,  11  neces- sary, on  WeaTiesday.  The  Medsmen 
won  the  title  last  year  by  trouncing 
Victoria  in  two  straight. 

UC  Soccerites  Edge  Out  Trinity  24 

Exciting  Contest  Gives  Redman  Tim 

.  Penalty  Sliot 
— Varsity  Stoff  Photo  by  Ted  Sparrow. 

DC  takes  a  penalty  shot  on  the  Trinity  roal  in  the  Interfacully  soccer 
final  yesterday.  The  ball,  in  case  you  haven't  got  microscopio  vision,  lies between  two  Trinity  men,  Dong  Andison(  facing  camcral  and  one  other. 

By  FKED  FISCHEL 
UC  defeated  Trinity  in  the  soccer  finals  yesterda 

irstii 

very  exciting  .game,  by  a  score  of  2-1.  This  is  the  f  ' UC  has  won  the  Intramural  soccer  championsb 
1901.  The  Red  and  White  got  their  winning  inai-gi„ 

of  passing  in  front  of  the  Trinity  goalmouth, 
through  the  second  half. 

niftj.'J 

The  game  was  almost  of  inter- 1  ̂^^j^ 
j.'-legiate  calibre  featuring  good 
passes  and  fancy  footwork,  and  the Dutcome  hung  in  suspense  right  up 
io  the  final  whistle.  Though  Trinity 
.lad  a  more  experienced  team,  UC 
aiade  up  for  it  by  pressing  hard  all 
uhrough  the  game  and  checking  the 
Trinity  forwards  very  closely. 

accurately  passing  oui  to 

Interfac  Boxing,  Wrestling  Underway 

WRESTLING 
Five  matches  in  the  Junior  In- 

terfacully Wrestling  Tournament 
were  run  off  yesterday.  These 
were  preliminaries  in  the  finals 
which  will  be  held  in  Hart  House 
M  ft  part  of  Saturday's  Athletic 
yight.  The  eliminations  will  con- 
ttaue  today. 
t  Vhere  was  a  turnout  oE  about  40 
•r  BO  fans,  about  all  the  wrestling 
room  will  hold,  who  were  reward- 

ed by  five  peppy  bouts. 
:  The  first  contest  was  in  the  167 
pound  class'  and  brought  together MacKenzie  of  Meds  and  Irv  Sals- 
bwg  of  PHE.  MacKenzie  pinned 
Ids  opponent  at  2.13  of  the  first 
Tound.  At  157  pounds.  Pete  Nich- 

ols, PHE,-- hooked  up  with  Scales, 
^westry,  in  a  fast  bout  that 
Nichols  won  by  flattening  Scales 
wUta  one  second  to  go  In  the  first 
Vound.  Also  at  157,  Danny  Cucln 
Ct  Phe  and  Morison  of  Forestry 
Went  the  limit,  Cucin  getting  the 
nod  on  points,  3-2. There  were  two  matches  In  the 
M^-pound  class.  Taylor  from  SPS beat  Toy  of  Vic.  taking  a  fall  at 
ttie  40  second  mark  of  the  second 

BOXING 
The  first  four  matches  of  the  No- 

vice Interfaculty  Boxing  Tourna- 
ment were  held  last  night  at  five 

p.m.  in  the  boxing  room  in  Hart 
House.  All  four  of  them  weie  pre- 

liminary bouts.  The  bouts  were  in 
the  130  lb.,  140  lb.,  155  lb.,  and 
heavyweight  class. 

The  130  lb.  fight  was  between  D. 
Hill  from  Vic  and  B.  Blanchard 
from  SPS,  Blanchard  winning  by 
unanimous  decision.  The  bout 
started  off  pretty  evenly,  and 
though  Hill  had  an  advantage  in 
reach  over  Blanchard  the  latter 
was  more  aggressive.  From  the 
second  round  on  Uie  scrappy  little 
Skuleman  started  crowding  his 
opponent  and  finished  with  a  defi- nite advantage. 

In  the  140  lb.  match.  J.  Fedder 
from  Dents  earned  a  split  decision 
against  E.  C.  Lett  from  UC,  though 
he  also  had  to  overcome  his  op' 
ponent's  advantage  of  reach.  It was  an  exciting  bout,  for  apart from  ttie  difference  in  size  both 

were     very  evenly 

round.  Phelan  of  Skule  and  Deck 
of  Meds  fought  in  the  same  di- vision with  Phelan  taking  the  win 
by  a  faU  at  1:18  of  the  first. 

contestants matched. 
The  155  lb.  semi-final  between 

H.  Tllson  from  U.C.  and  S.  Her- 
zog  from  Architecture,  which  Til- 
son  won  by  a  split  decision,  featur- 

ed some  very  good  boxing,  though 
it  was  shghtly  onesided  during  the 
first  two  rounds,  with  Tllson  being 
the  aggressor  and  Herzog  limiting 
himself  to  counterpunching.  To- 

wards the  end  though,  Herzog  start- 
ed to  mix  it  up  and  if  he  hadnt 

run  out  of  steam  he  might  have taken  the  decision. 
In  the  heavyweight  bout  R.  Ste- 

venson from  SPS  earned  a  unani- 
mous decision  over  J.  Butler  from 

Meds.  Stevenson  was  much  faster 
than  his  opponent  and  displayed 
a  style  of  boxing  seldom  seen  in 
the  heavyweight  class.  Butler'J shuffling  flatfooted  style  of  box- 

ing wasn't  as  effective  as  it  might have  been  had  he  taken  full  ad- 
vantage of  his  superior  weight  in 

counterpunching. 
The  other  semifinals  will  be 

fought  today  at  5  p.m.  in  the  box 
ing  gym.  The  three  judges  yester- 

day were  Bob  Dnieper,  Norm  Green and  Pete  Petcoff,  and  the  third 
man  in  the  ring  was  Tony  Can- zano. 

The  action  was  a  bit  slow  at  the 
oeginning  with  very  ragge.".  passing, and  far  too  much  bodily  contact. 
Trinity  took  a  1-0  lead  early  in  the 
;ir3t  half,  when  Tim  Clarkson  scored 
on  a  pass  from  Doug  Andison,  It 
was  a  rather  weak  shot  that  got 
past  UC's  goalie,  bounced  off  the 
^ost,  and  rolled  into  the  net,  Sec- onds later  Clarkson  and  Jackson  of 
Trinity  almost  scored  again  but 
Brauer  made  spectacular  saves  in 
the  UC  goal.  After  this  the  play  was 
carried  to  the  Trinity  end  of  the 
field  and  Russell  came  close  to  tying it  up. 

At  this  point  the  tide  changed 
and  eatcept  for  one  rush  by  Hugh 
Rowan,  the  Trinity  captain,  UC 
dominated  the  play.  They  were  in* 
scoring  position  several  times  but 
couldn't  find  the  range,  over'-slioot- ing  the  goal  on  several  occasions 
until  Treliving  finally  pushed  the 
ball  In  during  a  scramble  in  the 
Trinity  goalmouth.  Actum  Doerlng, 
playing  fullback  for  UC  made  a  lot 
of  difference  to  his  team,  by  break- 

ing up  most  of  Trinity's  rushes  and 

Interfaculty 

Swim  Meet 

Both   teams  had  good 
could chances  during;  the  rest  of but  neither   could   gain  th 

though  some  snots  went inches.  Both  goalies  played  a  J  1 game  featuring   spectacular  , 
and  the  half  ended  with  tha 

still  tied  at  1-1.  ^ 

Trinity  "l>ressed  hard  right  i the  beginning  of  the  second  }M 
carrying  the  ball  deep  inu^ 
territory  on  some  fancy  Da,,l 
bub  the  UC  fullbacks  cieate?T ball  time  after  time  without  aiL^ 
ing  them  a  chance  to  shoot  aJ a  few  minutes  the  Uc  rofET found  themselves  again  and  ] 
game  was  confined  to  the  mid of  the  field  with  the  teams  breaj 

up  each  other's  rushes. Finally  Dan  Lyznyk  of  Uc  brJ 
through   and   after  unsuccessij 
trying  to  shoot,  he  passed  to  S'p Dalnoki  who  in  turn  passed  toj: 
McKenzie,  McKenzie  made  no 
take,  and  drove  it  right  ix\\o^ 
net  for  what  proved  to  be  the 
ning  goal.  Though  the  score  »r now  2-1  in  their  favor,  Uc  ph\fix 
though  the  result  of  the  ?:im'  i  j in  balance,  and  only  minor  m..-_ 
performed  by  the  Trinity  goalie  i.j 
the  ball  out  of  the  net. 

In  the  dying  minutes  of  the  %iM 
Trinity  caught  fire,  but  with  ul 
Luck's  help  UC  stayed  aheiT 
Rowan  and  Cater  just  missed  J inches,  and  Clarkson  hit  the  lop  tJ 
of  the  goal  with  a  hard  drive,  TJ 
game  ended  with  the  ball  at  the  T 
goal,  with  about  four  Trinity  cJ 
trying  desperately  to  boot  il  T It  was  as  close  as  that. 

Dalnoki^,  Elmer,  Doering  ni Continued  on  Page  71 

Pitchiog  Sportshoes 

The  Junior  Interfaculty^  Swim Meet  will  take  pJace  in  the  Hart 
House  pool  at  7  p.m.  tonight.  This 
meet  was  won  by  Pre-Meds  last 
year,  who  compiled  more  points 
than  all  the  opposition  put  togeth- er. McHroy  and  Langer  were  the 
big  gxms  for  the  Medsmen  last 
year,  taking  two  first  apiece  and breaking  three  records. 

rorestay  B  hockey  team  ' decisive  victory  over  Mftds  IV  ;  | — 

terday  by   a  score   of  U-l-  ' 
Woodsmen  took  a  3-1  first  1>^'I 
lead  and  never  loked  back.  Tomt scored  five  tUnes  for  Forestry  '  ̂  
Gregory,  Barle,  Shannon,  Wa*-  r Briggs  and  Halliday  each  Mr 
one  goal.  Claman  scored  the  lo: 
Meds  tally. 

In  another  hockey  game  DeD" blanked  SPS  Vn  by  an  in»pr^ 
5-0  score.  Nelson  and  Murdocs 
aU  the  scoring  for  Dentfi,  g^"^ three  and  two  goals  respect" with  Glenny,  Meek  and 
being  credited  with  assists. 

on  the  sideline 
B;  JOAN  HAGGEKT 

"The  time  has  come,  the  coaches  said, 
To  talk  of  sportive  skills  ... 
Of  trains  and  trips  and  referees, 
Of  basketball  and  its  thrills." 

—(With  apologies  to  L.  Car" And  thus  it  is  that  with  the  coming  of  the  'wintef 
season  the  minds  of  sports-minded  femmes  turn.  I'?''  , thoughts  of  basketball  ...  in  inter-collegiate  terms 
Practices  for  the  girl's  Varsity  Basketball  team  begi" 
Dec.  6  at  5:30  p.m.  in  the  Ryerson  gym  on  Gould  »*■■ coach  Micki  Barnett  is  looking  for  a  goodly  number  of  P tial  all-stars  to  turn  out,  i 

The  Varsity  girls  have  been  Inter-collegiate  chamP 
the  last  3  consecutive  years  and  high  hopes  are  h^' 
another  stellar  team  this  season.  A  week-end  tournaw' 
which  Western,  McGill,  Toronto  and  Queen's  will  ""'^ni 
out  for  the  coveted  championship,  has  been  planned  f^''  ̂ in  the  new  year  (late  Jan.  or~«arly  Feb.).  The  meet  is 
held  at  Queen's  and  the  Blue  and  White  will  have 
tough  competition  on  their  hands  from  rivals  determ" break  their  winning-streak. 

A  few  exhibition  games  will  be  played  at  MciVIaste^^ 
the  dates  of  these  tilts  have  not  as  yet  been  decide" 
The  coming  season  promises  to  be  an  exciting  one,  s"^^ 
on  out  gals,  everybody  is  welcome,  this  is  your  cha"'*^ 
sportive  tendencies  in  what  any  meds  student  would  ̂  
mend  as  healthful  recreation,  A^d  rgjneiBberi  Fr.s?-"' especially  welcome. 



WRITE 

herd 
r,  OouncU  and 
Id        »m1«an>ftte?  This 

.iiou'"     ™mt>us  who jjiouio  j^pus  who 
•"*fm°?eiS  to  the  wor  d 

tie  iiat  this  question 

*!f,l  wt*«^  to  doing ^-rily  ""r  hhe  UJ^.  and 

-         The  U^.  Club  dis- P«*^'-    currently  debated 
A^bly  and  Lake "■^■HTneTuke  these  such 

Sie  peace  Council  on 
^•='1   Hand    not    only  or- 
VuSions  on    some  of 

f^^er  subjects,  for  m- ¥'  ̂ 's  meeting 
f  ■■world  Federalism", i*f  mucii  of  the  discussion 

f^Se  "Five  Power  Peace 
'"However  t*ie  Peace  Coun- 
L.  Organized  In  the  begm- ^aiSct  from^  the  U.N.  so 
I  SS^  might  be  taken,  so 
■*Se  SLcuSions  might  pro- 
j^larger  effort  than  print  in Varsity- 

liuaslrate  this  point  we  can 
K'e         the  two  clubs  ap- 

-.  the  question  of  the  recog- 
t  of  China.  The  Cluh 
tear  discusses  admission  of 
Vto  the  security  Council. 
tve&r  the  Peace  CoxincU  col- l  nearly  100  signatures  to  a 
01  sent  to  our  government 
recognition  of  the  Chinese 

EL  Republic.  Both  acUvities WhwhUe,  both    work  for 
Lbut  the  UJ^.  Club  can  t 
fcerything  the  Peace  CouncU 
Vo-and  the  Peace  OouncU 

present  the  UJI.  to  tiae in  the  formal  way  that 
does,  wit*TOUt  a  change 

1  character  of  woric 
^ogiuzlDK    this,    why  does ,  Council  Chairman  Dennis 
j)  and  his    executive  want 
teamation     with    the  UJ^. 
'  Why  does  Bishop  try  to ■  the  fonner  executive  in  an 
pt  to  prove  the  Peace  Coun- 

(is  a  bad  name?  He  insinu- pt  was  a  secret  organization The  did  not  receive  a  min- fcook— (he  was  told  frankly 
Ithere    wasn't  one    but  he 1  look,  up  Peace  Council  a«- in  The  Varsity  If  he  was 
/  keen)  nor  a  list  of  past ibers  (which  was  withheld  for 
}  obvious  reasons) .  Why  does )  hatve  to  get  a  whole^  new 

herd  of    stampeding  fifty-cent engineers,  every  time  he  needs 
the  vote?  Wliy  does  he  get  fewer 
"new"  members  out  to  a  serious discussion  on  World  Federalism 
than  "old"  memfbers? 
Why?  Boeause  he  really  Isn't at  all  interested  in  promoting 

discussion  on  action  for  Peace; 
on  the  contrary  ne  wants  to  im- 

pede such  discussi(»i!  Because  he and  his  executive  are  phoney 
from  the  top  down — they  know It — the  campus  knows  It  and  he 
wants  to  get  out  before  he  gets 
shamed  out.  It  is  reported  that 
Bishop  recently  complained  to 
tlie  Engineering  Society  Uiat  they 
got  him  into  this;  now-  would they  please  get  Tatm  out!  Over  the 
pbone  he  admitted  to  tJie  writer that  the  execuive  were  hard  put 
to  find  speakers  for  c^n  meet- 

ings. It  turned  out  they  were 
hard  put  even  to  plan  a  meeting i— the  best  they  could  dream  up 
■was  "amalgamation".  No  wonder the  Globe  and  Mail  backed  this 
guy.  He's  one  of  Hiram's  boys! The  initial  responsibility  for 
permitting  such  machined  democ- racy to  exist  on  the  campus  rests 
on  the  Caput.  It  is  ruled  by  the 
letter  of  the  law  of  constitutional 
democracy  rather  than  by  its 
^irit.    Result:  one  big  lemon. The  immediate  respon^biUty 
for  the  continued  existence  of  the 
lemon  rests  with  the  students.  If 
we  want  a  straight  forward  Peace 
Council  Ml  the  campus,  botb  for 
its  clubs,  we  have  to  join  the 
Peace  Council  at  a  rapid  rate. 
We  have  to  dispose  trf  the  present 
executive  and  elect  ̂   new  one ■wiiich  will  set  out  to  produce  a 
(program  that  will  contribute  to studies  of  and  action  on  Peace. 
This  must  be  done  at  Che  next 
business  meetii^  of  the  Council. 
It  is  up  to  the  students  to  decide whether  the  U.  of  T.  is  to  have  a Pesice  Council  or  not. Don  N.  Anderson, 

IV  Mcds. 

THE  VARSITY 

ELECTION  LETTERS 

Giles 

Report 

Poge  Seven 

Independentis 

Varsity  Symphony 

<Contmued  from  Page  5> 
Aa  these  pieces  are  written  for  a 

smaU  standard  symphony  orches- 
tra, such  as  the  tJnlverslty  ol  To- ronto Symphony.  The  orchestra 

consists  of  36  musicians,  dlstnbut. 
ed  among  string  and  doubled 
wood-wtad  and  brass  sections  Some 
musicologists  maintain  that  double 
wtod  Is  desirable  to  the  perform- 

ance of  eighteenth-century  or- chestral music,  such  as  the  Mozart 
and  Gluck  on  Sundays  Pfoeram 
Sunday's  concert  is  to  be  held 

in  Convocation  HaU.  beglnnmg  at 
8-30  p.m.  Admission  Is  <ree  lo  all comers. 

linese  Opiition 
Br,  Hie  Varsity: 
le  following  Is  a  reply  to 
■  Tinker's  letter  Issued'  on Vber  JO.  We  feel  obliged 
Urify  a  few  wrong  impres- TSSMcb  Mr,  Tinker  might 
Ibade  on  your  readers, 

r'  disagreement  with  Dean 
pU  Is  not  "simply  because pppened  to  be  a  pastor  of  a 
Bhurch",  but  because  of  Ms 
Padiction  ol  real  fa<its  and 
I  misrepresentation  of  our 
V^'s  leellng  towards  our Foment.  "The  People's 
jrnment  of  Chtoa  can  speak 
jae  entire  population  of  450 (official  report  of  Mr. 

r,  India's  ambassador 
1^7'  ^"^^  Times, Mr.  Panikkar  con- 
fl  mat  "aU  classes  of  peo- l«<»peratlng  with  the  gov- ™  will   conttoue   to  re- 
[  political  power aomlnistrattve  machinery !  ""^ir  interests  wiU  oon- .  oe  cared  for  witbto 

no Common  Pro- fcm.  ̂ ..^vlously.  The  Dean 
Et.„J!^  IJest  to  arouse  mls- 
^  waing  and  hence  hat 
'-.rt  ~  .""e  peoples  of  Can- 

's" rT™*  abustog  our '\,r??''™'nent  which  the 
Peed  2'^  support. '  Dpi  .  convtoced 
UioulT"  \  "ChrisUan  Spirit" fetet  .  .i'™^  Christian  mls- 
Piablp  C  ■■eJolce  to  the fbtouohf  5"^  which  have I  Hew  "  our  people  by 
fctt  >,.^8pvernment?  Dean pact  th..  advantage  of 1  h»ti  ™°st  of  his  audi- 
Ithat  ?,„l?'  '"en  to  Chtoa ^  »fe  SPM  reports  on t  nel/^^om  printed  to  To- |Ua„  ̂ »aperj.  we  have  no •ttt',  attacking  Dean 

om!!!™^  character, ijuore  his  in- 

sult to  our  government  by  false- 
ly staUng  that  the  apparent  re- markable achievements  are  not 

in  the  toterests  of  the  people. 
What  would  our  450  million  peo- ple feel  towards  the  Dean  If 
they  were  aware  of.  his  remarks 
while  they  are  doing  their  best 
to  uphold  a  government  ol  their own?  ^  , 
May  we  ask  from  whom  did  the 

Dean  obtato  his  "direct  knowl- edge" and  "first  hand  evi- 
dence"? How  can  he  repre- 

sent the  optaion  ol  our  people 
since  he  admits  he  cannot 
speak  or  read  our  language.  In 
spite  of  having  stayed  to  Crma 
tor  31  years?  What  contact 
could  he  have  with  our  people? 
The  optolons  which  he  arbltrar- Uy  stated  those  ol  the  Chtaese 
people  are  merely  those  of  a  lew 
individuals  whom  he  knew,  but 
surely,  not  of  the  entire  popu- lation. *  v,„ 

We  wonder  too.  on  what  oa- 
sis could  Mr.  Tinker  so  capri- ciously charge  that  Mr.  Cheng  s 

remarks  on  the  land  reforni  are 
"completely  wrong"?  Mr.  Tink- er himself  shows  little  knowledge 
of  the  land  reform  to  Chtoa 
which  has  created  new  Uves, 
happtoess  and  better  Uvtog  con- ditions for  the  long  oppressed 
peasants  who  are  the  toajority 
of  our  population.  (See  I,  fcari 
Wilmott's  'Diary  ol  a  Mission- 

ary in  Chtoa'— Kosmon  Pioneer, 
July,  1951)  Mr.  Ttoker  only  la- mented that  a  few  rich  farmers 
have  their  'surplus'  land  divid- ed 

■The  distribuUon  of  land  has 
brought  better  harvests  and  this 
results  to  the  tocreaslng  pur- 
chastog  power  of  the  Peasant. "The  improved  economic  status 
of  the  people  Is  reflected  to  In- creased consumpUon  ol  i.owf  ■ 
In  1948.  IW.OOO  "x*" 

Editor,  The  Varsity; 
I  think  some  explanation  is  In 

order  for  the  so-called  Giles  Re- 
port on  the  liquor  situation.  As 

a  non-party  man  I  was  pleased 
when  the  MacDonald  -  Cartier 
Club  adopted  my  report.  Unfor- 

tunately, owing  to  the  circum- stances of  its  presentation,  the 
philosophy  behtod  this  report 
has  not  been  given,  so  perhaps  I 
may  waste  a  little  of  your  space 
to  putting  forward  my  personal 
defence  of  the  report. 
I  have  a  most  basic  belief  in 

the  freedom  of  the  individual 
and  in  the  sanctity  of  the  fam- 

ily relationship,  but  I  realize  that there  are  occasions  when  the 
state  must  limit  the  todivldual's freedom  for  the  common  good. 
But  the  justified  control  by  the 
state,  is  justified  only  by  its 
necessity  and  by  the  fact  that  it 
limits  itself  to  the  material. 
Thought  control  I  find  unjusti- fied and  personally  repulsive. 
How  is  this  connected  with  the 
liquor  situation?  In  this  way. 
The  state  limitation  of  drinking 
Is,  to  my  mind,  far  beyond  the 
regime  of  necessity.  It  is  in  the realm  of  downright  infringement 
upon  the  basic  freedom  of  the 
todlvldual  by  a  group  of  persons 
who  wish  to  inflict  their  own 
views  on  a  minority  (perhaps 
even  a  majority).  'Tiie  present laws,  in  practice,  serve  only  to 
force  up  the  price  of  drink  and 
to  make  drinking  something  dar- 

ing. I  can  think  of  no  non-dog- matic reason  why  it  should  not 
be  easy  to  have  a  drink  with one's  meals  or  at  any  other  time 
without  food.  - 
The  law  prohibiting  those 

under  21  to  drink,  I  feel,  is  an 
infringement  upon  the  rights  o£ 
the  family  —  a  child  should  be 
taught  bv  his  parents  how  to 
drink  (or  not  to),  what  right 
has  the  state  tc  Interfere  with  a 
branch  of  education  which  can 
be  managed  quite  easily  by  other and  older  institutions? 
The  CCF  policy  of  national- ization of  all  drink  producers  is 

not  justified  by  their  usual  claim 
of  cutting  prices  by  reducing capitalist  taeffUcency  or  by 
eliminating  monopoly  profit. 
They  are  going  to  nationalize 
distilleries  to  prevent  advertis- ing and  wlU  use  the  profits  to 
educate  the  public  in  such  a 
manner  as  to  eliminate  eventually 
all  drinktog.  Coming  from  a  long Une  of  total  abstainers  I  appre^ 
elate  their  disapproval  ol  hquor. 
But  to  force  one's  own  Ideas  on 
others  is  not  democracy.  It  is  to- talitarianism. To  depart  from  an 
attempt  at  objective  education 
by  using  the  schools  and  other educational  media  to  foster  the views  of  a  faction,  he  It  even  a 
majority  faction,  is  Illiberal.  It is  a  rank  attempt  at  thought 
control.  Liquor  to  Itself  is  not 
Important.  But  the  Idea  of  free- dom of  thought  and  opinion  be- ing undermined  by  Insidious 
state  propaganda  to  the  schools is  serious.  And  I  am  thankful 
that  this  mock  election  has  Jus- tified its  existence  by  showing 
me  Just  how  careful  I  must  be when  voUng  that  I  '"^ 
unwltttogly  for  a  party  which  is 
liberal  on  the  surface  b-it  whose 
.ellefs  are  bas^aily  to.aii.^lan. IV  Pol.  Sci. 

Editor,  The  Varsity 
With  regard  to  the  forthcom- 

ing elections  to  the  Mock.  Par- liament, we  feel  that  the  campus 
political  parties  have  overlook- ed one  important  segment  of  the 
student  body  in  their  bid  for 
support.  There  are  many  of  us 
at  the  University  who  have 
neither  any  party  affiliation  nor are  particularly  attracted  by  any 
of  the  platforms  presented. 
Nevertheless  such  students  merit 
a  decent  representation  in  the Parliament. 

Therefore,  we  the  undersigned, 
politically  independent  and  de- termined to  see  jusice  done,  be- lieve wholeheartedly  that  the 
great  mass  of  students  who  are 
of  a  similar  independent  mind 
deserve  spoltesmen  in  the  House, or  this  reason  and  in  the  cause 
of  free  democratic  expression  we 

humbly  submit  ourselves  as 
INDEPENDENT  CANDID.ATES. 
Here  is  a  challenge!  If  you 

have  a  mind  of  your  own  and 
are  dissatisfied  with  the  political 
fare  presently  being  offered  on the  campus  vote  INDEPENDENT. The  INDEPENDENTS  are  a/reed 
in  only  one  principle,  that  the non-partisan  and  inteile:iually honest  individual  should  have  a voice. 
Voting  INDEPENDENT  la 

simple.  Leave  the  spaces  oppo- 
site the  party  names  blank  and write  In  INDEPENDENT  at  the 

bottom  of  the  ballot. 
Think,  vote,  vote  INDEPEN- DENT. Sincerely, 

V.  G.  Tarner,  IV  UC. G.  W.  Brigden.  IV  UC, 
C.  H.  Smith,  IV  SP8. 

Correction 

Re  Museum 

The  illustrated  public  lecture  on 
the  Seven  Wonders  of  the  World 
which  was  previously  reported  in 
The  Varsity  as  to  be  held  this 
Sunday  at  the  Museum  Theatre, 
will  be  held  on  December  6.  The 
time  and  place  (4:30  p.m.  in  the 
Museum  Theatre)  are  the  same. 
Dr.  Dorothy  Thomson,  lecturer 

In  the  Department  of  Art  and 
Archaeology  at  the  University  of 
Toronto  will  gi^e  the  lecture.  It  is 
to  be  one  in  a  series  given  under 
the  auspices  of  the  Archaeological 
Institute  of  America. 

Mrs.  Thomson  was  among  the 
team  excavating  the  Agora,  city- 
centre  of  ancient  Athens,  with  the 
staff  from  the  American  School  of 
Classical  Studies  in  Athens, 

UC  Soccerites 
(Continued  from  Page  6) 

McKenzie  were  outstanding  for  UO 
while  Clarkson,  Andison  and  Jack- 

son payed  extremely  well  for  the losers. 
Line-ups 

U,C. — Goal.  Brauer;  FuUbacUa,  Doer- 
ing,  Dies ;  Halves,  Low,  Elmer, 
Scott:  Forwards.  Russell.  M.  Kf-n- zle.  Dalnokl,  Treliving,  Lyziiylt.  Al- ternates. Kerr.  Shore.  Bull.  Smith, 
TRINITY— Goal.  Pettigrew  :  Fiil!- baclts,  Snowdon.  Wareham;  Halves, 
Stephenson.  Gaunt.  Mncdonaldg Forwards.  Andison,  Clarksnn.  Car- 

ter, Jackson;  AUemalee.  Dat^h-i wood.  Butterfield,  Towsley.  Rostf, Grose  In. 

Winter  Concert 

(Continued  from  Page  5> AU  seats  for  this  program  ar« 
reserved.  Tickets  may  be  pur- chased In  the  UC  Rotunda,  or  from 
any  member  of  the  DC  Singers. Tickets  are  also  on  sale  at  the  Hart 
House  advance  box  office.  Pric« 
is  75c  per  ticket. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING SPECIAL,  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY 
We  rent  the  latest  model  typewriters 
at  the  same  rate  other  firms  charge 
toT  old  "Crocks".  Fre«  pa.per  and 
supplies.  All  makes  of  new  and  re- built typewriters.  J29.00  up.  Easy terms.    Call  day  or  night  RO.  1103. 

FOR  SALE 
Suit  of  tails  (37-38),  shirts, 
eluded.  $35.00.  MA.  2066. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student  rates.  All  popular makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
sold  on  terms.  Also  for  suppliea,  re- pairs and  service.  Phone  RI.  1843 
anytime. 

CCM  RACER For  eale,     Cyclo   gears,   worth  fn new.     A-1     condition.     Make  good 
Christmas  present.  540,00  or  best  of- fer.   Walter  Bloch.  MI.  0064. 

STUDENTS'  LIFE  INSURANCE. 
$10,000.00  preferred  term  llf«  Insur- ance (or  only  55.00  a  month.  Fully convertible  to  a  retirement  saving 
plan  later  on.  Wi'h  major  company. Call  R.  N.  Richardson.  HU.  3929. 

WANTED 
Two  passengers  for  trip  to  Winnipeg 
and  return,  leaving  Dec.  21st.  Phone OR    3r73.  Ask    for    Joyce    (after  6 

fi.) 

were  sold  in  Manchuria  Last 
year  the  figures  grew  to  3,200.- m  bolts.  This  year  it  is  esU- rated  tliat  9.000,000  bolU  of 
Soth  will  be  sold.;'  "eport  by tin  Fen,  Vice"  Chairman  of  the 
North-east  Peoples'  Govern- men^Shina  Monthly  Review. T,.iv  iq^l  )  Has  not  the  increas- 
S Voduction  gone  back  to  tlje 
same  people  that  produced  it? Th?re  is  absolutely  no  sign  of 
Sie  "cloud  of  starvation,  hang, me  over  the  country  .  we 

quote  Ambassador  Pamkkar 
again-  "Within  two  years."  he slid  "the  Chinese  have  solved 

food  problem  to  a  consider- able extent  and  are  now  In  a  po- 
sition to  export  large  quanti- ties of  food  grains. 

we  Chinese  people  have  found 
rriends  among  Wes  erners  or 

S^Jw'Srareu'u'our  friends r^cognTze  the  benefits  that  have 
comft^  our  country  and  are  not ^i^c'elvedbyrumors^and.^^^^^^^^ 

vest  In- 

LOST Black  Parker  51  With  silver  cap  Is 
Room  115,  Economics  Building  b&. tween  9:45  and  10:15  a.m.:  Tuesday, 
Dec.  4.  Lorraine.  OR.  1238,  or  n-. turn  to  Room  62,  U.C. 

FORMAL  RENTAI-.S 
A  better  place   for  formal  rental** Brown's   Formal  Wear.   394  Collegj 
St..  MI.  5100.     (I'i  blocks    east  flf Bathurst).    Student  rates. 

LOST Brorfn  windbreaker  lost  In  upP*' 
gym.  Hart  House,  last  week.  PhoD* OL.  1726  evenings. 

GAMES  TODAY 
L»e«OHt  flMAU      1:00-Mrfl       "   UC   H.™,  M.  .. 
VOLliYBAll  FINAL  5.0C-M   ..   S«  "I  on-  M.G,„.r 

BASKETBALL  PRACTICES  -  DEC.  10  to  DEC.  18 MAIN  SVM -A-    ..flo  La.,  1:00.1:00 — For.itrr MW,    DM  4:00  -  5.0O— 1..W  4:00  -  SiOO— SI  M 

a.BO  UC  1:00  -  2:00— SPS 
J:S:|:«n  JiSS.iiStil^a 

4:30  -  7:30 — Kno« _  7:30-8:30 — Emm 

8:30-9:30 — Tfin w-..  D«. tSSi^SS=SVi?  iiSMiSS^IoHu,. 
J  So    T  JoHfortrtrr  4:30  -  7:30_D.,>1 
l;»:5:3S=«M^  7:30-9:30-PH=™. 8:30  -  9:30 — Tr(i» 

j:««:i;S!t^ 

J  m- 7:30-0.01  liSS'J  S^i  M 

FH.  o...,4-  l:SS:i;SS=I:» 

«'30  -  7:30 — Med 
7.30  -  1:30 — Ar«h 8:30  -  9:30— Wye 
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The  Deim<»«ratic  Way Mot  Entirely  Blameless 

Baah  Stare  Star 

The  Following  is  the  Final  Article  in  a  Series  on  the 
University  Of  Toronto  Press  Boolt  Store  and  Deals  with 
the  Non-Texual  Functions  of  the  Book  Store, 

Ry  DENISE  AIOHABDS 

Symbolic  Revolution 

They  are  using  The  Varsity  in  the  "Remedial  English" classes  in  University  College!  At  first  that  was  a  shock, 
then  we  felt  a  little  humble,  and  now  we  are  concerned. 

Some  other  things  have  happened  recently  which  con- 
tributed to  this  concern.  Down  in  Massa(fhusett3  yesterday 

«ome  a.ss  got  up  in  the  state  legislature  and  suggested  that 
they  start  teaching  "American"  in  the  schools.  He  felt  it 
would  be  more  patriotic  than  "English".  (Put  that  in  your Miitoii  ;ind  smoke  it.) 

Mr.  Robert  Gill,  being  quoted  by  Miss  Pearl  Fames,  said 
Bomething  about  "spoken  drama"  (oh  unhappy  contradic- tory phrase),  in  these  columns  recently. 

And  have  you  read  a  book  by  Prof.  M.  McLuhan  (from 
St.  Mike's)  called  The  Mechanical  Bride,  in  which  he  claims 
that  the  printed  word  i.s  losing  its  grip  on  society? 
1       It  gives,  as  the  man  says,  one  to  think. 

These  things  may  seem  unrelated  to  the  casual  reader, 
but  they  strike  us  as  very  much  threads  of  the  same  fabric. 
It  all  adds  up  to  what  you  might  call  the  symbolic  revolution. 

It's  a  revolution  that's  been  going  on  for  a  long  time. It  ha.s  to  do  with  thing.^  Hke  the  radio,  and  high  speed 
presse.'^,  and  the  camera,  and  the  films,  and  that  brawling 

niere  is  no  doubt  that  the  University  of  To- ronto Book  Store  is  trying  to  be  more  than  just  a 
text  store.  The  question  is  whether  or  not  It  is 
succeeding  iji  catering  to  the  needs  ot  a  supposedly intellectual  community.  For.  unless  students  and 
(H-ofessors  alike  feel  that  they  can  rely  on  the 
Book  Store  to  provide  the  boolcs  and  periodicals 
they  consider  necessary  to  their  mental  stimula- tion, this  facet  of  the  enterprise  might  just  as well  be  discontinued. 

It  mig-lit  be  saTd  here,  that  some  ol  the  com- plaints directed  against  the  Book  Store  on  thia 
score  have  been  hypercritical;  others,  uninformed. 
Some  students  seem  to  expect  the  Book  Store  to 
supply  them  instantly  with  any  obscure  title,  re- gardless ot  how  restricted  the  geneial  demand  for 
it  may  be,  or  of  whether  or  not  they  have  indicated their  interest  in,  for  example,  the  theory  of  linear 
operations.  Other  students  criticize  the  Book  Store 
more  or  less  by  hearsay,  or  after  a  cursory  exam- ination of  the  shelves,  and  blast  the  officials  for 
failing  to  provide  a  publication  such  as  The  New York  Times  Weekend  Edition  which  is  r^ularly 
In  stock. 
Miss  MacMurray,  the  manager  of  the  Book 

Store,  selects  the  non-bexual  supplies  personally. 
Perhaps  her  job  could  be  made  easier  i£i  a  student committee  were  formed  to  make  suggestions.  Miss 
MacMurray  said  that  she  felt  that  she  was  supply- 

ing the  students  with  the  books  they  want.  In view  of  the  complaints  that  have  been  expressed, 
this  seems  to  indicate  that  people  on  the  campus 
ai-e  not  even  attempting  to  give  constructive  cri- ticism to  the  proj>er  parties. 
There  are,  of  course,  financial  problems  involv- 

ed in  satisfying  everyone.  To  meet  the  demands 
for  as  complete  as  jjossible  selections  of  E^'eryman, 
Home  University  Library.  Signet.  Mentor,-  and Pelican  publications,  to  name  a  few,  would  involve 
stocking  a  large  number  of  books  with  no  guaran- tee that  the  majority  of  them  would  ever  be  sold. 
But  a  little  judicious  publicity  directed  at  staff, 

grsiduates,  and  undeigraduates.  possibly  combined 
wlWi  a  mail  order  department,  should  be  able  to 
make  potential  customers  aware  of  the  fact  that  it 
is  worth  their  while  to  patronize  the  Book  Store. 
And  .surely,  with  the  group  of  people  most  likely  to 
buy  good  boolcs  only  waiting  to  be  convinced  that the  Book  Store  ia  the  best  place  to  get  them,  the 

Book  Store  need  only  pi-ove  Itielf.  s.t\<\ 
in  clover. 

the 

As  far  aa  periodicals  are  concerned 
taon  is  much  the  same.  Students are  demandihg  quarterlies  from  other  un- 
and  maga;j-nes  like  The  Reporter  and  th" 
political  magazine.  They  criticize  the 
"popular"  magazines  such  as  the  SatuMa^'^i 

ing  Post.  -■■ 
The   requests    for   more   meaty  matt*, 

undoubtedly  be  met;  but  distributors  wui  ̂   ''^^ tlnue  long  to  supply  magazines  that  doQ  t will  be  the  responsibility  of  the  Book  Staj^ 
the  students  know  what  publications  are  in 
and  the  responsibility  of  the  students  to  b 
their  criticisms  by  buying  these  niagaaing^^ 
they  are  in  stock. But  in  many  cases,  the  criticism  ot the  popular  magazines  seems  to  be  sheer  I 
lectual  snobbery.  "Pogo"  is  permissible;  the  s day  Evening  Post  is  not.  Some  students  sZ, want  to  ignore  the  fact  that  many  ol  theiT 
leagues  enjoy   frivolous  literature   by  pr^y them  from  buying  it  on  university  grounds  t 
excuse  is  that  such  material  caji  be  bought 
where. 
,  But  why  should  the  Book  Store  put  itaeit 
to  provide  comparatively  dlfficult-to-seli  aia and  at  the  same  time  be  asked  to  do  away 
a  sure  source  of  income  because  it  oUenii 
highly  developed  aesthetic  sense  of  a  few? 
seems  a  most  unreasonable  demand. 

Iflie  complaints  agiainst  the  vending the  seasonal  supplies,  and  such  things  as  pen 
and  paints  seem  t.o  be. similarly  selfish.  Their  ' poe  is  to  provide  a  little  extra  income  aoj 
attract  students  to  the  Book  Store  so  that 
may  be  tempted  to  ouy  a  ixjok  while  sa*  ■ their  bodily  needs,  if  the  space  were  ingently 
ed  for  book  displays,  they  could  easily  be  al^t But,  until  such  time,  they  could  be  tolerated  u 
effort  by  the  Book  Store  to  hoist  itself  up  \^ own  boot  straps. 
In  conclusion  then,  let  it  be  said  thai  if 

Book  Store  is  to  provide  a  service  to  the  atu 
and  be  more  than  a  mere  financial  enterpiist, 
must  receive  the  support,  financial  and  othe- that  such  a  luxury  requires. 

Viewpoint  from  a 
Remedial  Balcon 

remembered  where  she  was  and  she  from  Vic  to  take  the  place  ol 
smiled  sweetly  instead  and  I  thought  oxen.  They  didn't  even  have  li for  a  minute  that  it  was  Dean  Per-  change  their  clothes.  Tliey  jusl 
guson  but  I  recalled  that  she  was  their  old  hats  blue  jeaui  t 
on  phone  duty  at  Whitney  Hall,  so  down  on  the  stage  and  it 
I  guess  it  wasn't  sue  (use  she  not  looked  silly  to  see  them, he  for  subjective  completions)  Well  found  out  something  which  1 
the  kid  and  his  mother  played  for  underslrand  until  after  the  el" pif^^f.-.,  dMu  Liic  ̂ ^in^ia.  aim  l.i^  z.iii.^,  a..^  tuaL  Miawnufe  ^^jj         everybody  else  whom  I  hours  on  the  stage  up  and  down  but  all  the  time  that  AUan brat  of  a  newcomer,  television.   The  world  is  changing  the  know.  I  am  experiencing  a  perfectly  the  ramp  and  then  I  thought  this  black  was  talking  he  kept  usinj way.*i  in  which  it  expresses  itself,  and  language,  once  the  awful  time  with  my  classes  in  Re-  was  very  nice  of  Mr.  Dill.  ious  gestures  which  made  il 

queen  of  the  hive  is  suffering  from  the  change.  medial  English,  especially  with  all  You  know  how  everybody  wants  to  like  he  was  acting  but  reailj 
It  has  been  noticeable  for  a  long  time.  The  mass  media  S,T'D^ofS?o?s°'' whH  nf^  ̂"tn^T^fV^^'lf  f  was  using  sign  language  and  r ,           •  1  1       J                    ■  i.     1-1         u     J         J  il-       1  ^   proiessois,   wno  i  secretly  parts  well  Mr.  Dill  had  four  people  his  henchmen  (the  cue  was 

have  ridden  down  on  society  like  a  horde,  and  they  nave  despise  Iplease  not  correct  usage  of  come  on  stage  and  they  all  talked  .Zag  in  a  paper  bag")  who  «en 
changed  the  way  in  which  we  live,  and  the  ways  in  which  "whom")   that  I  at  least  for  one  at  once  and  said  the  things  and  they  guised  as  ushers  throw  out  «ll 
we  express  ourselves.   It  is  no  wonder  that  the  use  of  the  "If"      take  remedial  classes  all  got  their  name  on  the  program,  ballots  for  the  other  two  l»!> 1                                 u    1  1.             i-  I  i    il.      J      1-   1  ™y  R«niedial  Classes  as  well,  I  And  then  the  man  who  looked  hke  it  was  so  dark  one  of  ihem  t 
janguage,  once  an  absolute  essential  to  the  educated  man,  decided  to  go  to  see  a  play  which  AUan  LampblaSc  came  back  on  t^  whole  bagful  down  a  trap-dM baB  .suffered.  was  at  once  intellectual  and  pro-  say  sometliing  and  then  Instead  of  mistake  and  ali  the  ballots  1« 

It's  surprising  there  isn't  more  confusion   than   there  ^'"'<'        punctuation  getting  off  stage  he  just  stood  there  the   stage.   Nearly   all  tlie  - 
il.  You  listen  to  the  radio  before  you  can  read.  And  then  L^o^^'^tS  ' 'S^'.'i'r^ve^B^^^^^^^  at  the  kid  and  his  wagon,  thought   that  th« 1    A    1                               article  on  Tlie  Brave  Bulls  and  if  he  wanted  to  see  the. play  that  throwing  things  and  they  i you  read  comic  books  before  you  can  read.  And  then  you  go  l  thought  that  if  I  went  to  see  this  badly  he  could  have  sat  in  front  of  well  fliaUy  I  discovered  »!« to  the  movies  before  you  can  read.  And  then  you  read  Life,  P'ay  at  Hart  House  it  might  run  me.  cause  there  was  no  one  there  stupid    kid    doesnt  have  w 
before  you  can  read,  and  then  it  isn't  really  necessary  to  be                                         °"  ^  i>^'  'tooi  thera  and  every  remedial  English  i  saw  lum  p' I.  _„„ J  „).  .11                                                                       I  "^n'  w  'he^  telegraph  office  to  once  in  a  while  he  went  out  to  see  anything  cross  himself.  He  a 

to  reaa  at  an.            .    ,,     ,      ,  . ,    ,                                  ^""^  s"""'  te'eerams  to  Osbert  Dill  how  things  were  going  in  the  el-  down  there  in  the  second  ro« It  rtoesn  t  surprise  us  m  the  least  that  the  average  young  and  his  cast  wishing  them  all  sorts  ectlons  but  he  always  came  back  ing  down  all  this  dictation 
man  01  woman  who  comes  to  university  is  having  trouble  °'  '"'^'^  '""^y  always  pin  them  up  and  stood  in  the  way.  started  him  thinking  about 
with  the  rules  of  English.  You  can  get  along  in  most  situ-  Srif  refrThe^  TnT  s^v"* m "el^h  ..^f           ̂ ^'^'^"^  and  so  he  crossed  himself 
.tions  before  you  reach  university  without' being  able  to                                  s'SJX  tl^%^%SSrX  L'lZ  Z\  ̂k^s'^h'^^ereyrfh^^" handle  your  language  adequately.  And  all  the  time  you  are  send  us  all  sorts  of  luck  and  then  he  couldn  have  oxen  on  stage  and  these  damn  remedial  das'* 
being  trained  in  the  use  of  the  visual  symbols,  through  "ley     say  yes  wasn't  it  and  every-  Mr.  Din  had  to  get  two  janitom ...      ̂ .  .  J..,   J         J  1  i  1      1  ,     .  .       body  walks  around  m  tights  and  hp- advertising,  the  films,  the  billboards,  and  lately,  television,  ssticil  and  false  eyelashes— its  very  *  

Even'yjiur  reading  matter  is  against  you.  The  modern  theatrical), newspaper,  which  most  of  us  at  least  glance  at  once  a  day,     There  i  was  in  the  audience  ready 
is  tuned  to  fast,  entertaining  reading,  to  getting  the  facts  "o*"  everything  the  actor 
to  you  in  the  easiest,  shortest  possible  way.  It  is  simple,  weu'l'he'"tr"r„;L"\lmron'°t"!fe 
clear,  concise,  but  it  is  seldom  "literary"  Enghsh.  Even  the  stage  and  at  first  i  thought  it  was UC  instructor  who  assigned   The   Varsity  as   an  ©xeroise  Mario  Lanzo  or  Allan  Lampblack, 
recognized  that:  he  made  it  clear  that  "journalistic  style  is  ''.  o'''';'' ^''^^  °"  ""f^" ,  J   ,  „  >  ^  •'I  started  to  take  down  his  dictation not  commended.  and  punctuate  it. 

It  seems  probable  that  the  present  low  rate  of  apprecia-       i  was  doing  rather  splendidly 
tion  of  the  English  language  which  has  led  to  the  institution  "^"""s"  »  ''"Pi"  ""■'^  ^ 
ef  -Remedial  English"  cla.sses  in  the  University  is  the  result  ̂ IJ^US'  two  iSierdrcSS  Sr.S;'S'0.  '   - .r'-'SJ"^' like  old  lidies  to  tell  the  kid  that  sZ''tl,io'!   "  "^"Z^,  M.»''''5: his  father  wa-s  dead.  Well  if  any-    assistant  News  Editor;  '  .  Harold  N'JJfi, 
Bity  might  do  the  societv  a  great  service  if  it  set  itself  to  "If""  , ^"i""  ii'.""'  '-•  pi>f «     I        r.i.Li  1       1     .  i  ^.     ,  .    English  It  was  that  kid  because  the  l-eatnrc  lEdltor:    Fearl 
look  a  little  more  deeply  into  the  problem,  tntirely  apart  two  freshies  kept  telung  him  somiy  »port»  Kdii,.r:    Broc^  Jtli* 
irom  being  a  fascinating  study  which  would  lead  into  devious  your  dud's  dead  but  he  couldn't  AssiBtant  liports  Editor:   iwoi  *'J^y,(jr<* 
*nd  unusual  fields,  it  would' probably  lead  to  more  useful  ""f.^f'l"  "'f"/'""' ,  y^'J^t^mUr-  "tJI  sf-'i 
•pproaches  to  the  problem  of  teaching  our  young  howto  use  j;,tt°ating"u  in  a"'  (hey  «'"':  ---;'''''''''" •  tool  which  they  seem  to  appreciate  less  and  less.  went  along  but  an  he  could  say  was  stoti  Mo'rticiai:  ''.'  .  "Morrar The  Varsity  has  knov™  about  this  business  of  poor  i         a  circle  around  the  sheep  si»n  cartooni.t  Hmi' 
Fi»iTt;«li  frtr  a  Inner  Ump  nnw   anfl  Vin«  rlnnp  mnrp  thnn  itq  fair  '^'^  ladies  went  away  and  the   Buslnes.  and  Advei^lsinE^  Manaser    K.  A.  Macd  ,1 l!.iigiisii  tor  a  long  time  now  ana  nas  done  more  tnan  its  laii  neighbours  took  up  a  coUection  to  bo.io...  .„d  Advoniaim  omo.    »' share  of  SUtlermg.  But  we  have  a  teeling  that  the  solutions   buy   the  kid  a  wagon.  So  tne  kid    KdlloHal  office:  OnlTersity  Colleco  Baaemeat,  Boom  TS  .. 
to  the  problem  will  come,  not  from  "Remedial  English"  put  hi.s  mother  in  the  v/agon  and  
classes,  but  rather  from  new  methods  ot  teaching  the  » ''of*'^  in  fH.tnGK  of  this  issuk:  Marrarot  woioii 
language  which  will  take  account  of  the  changing  uses  ot  .J^^"}'  I^hf  for  'sure'irwTs  .^^^^Ii^Tv.r-K.'i^^r-Bo^.u.u. ijrnibolic  expression  m  the  society.  going  to  swear  but  luckily  she  kepoktkim;   icod  >ai.io,  uarb  sor^aio.,  c%h  moiuu 
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of  many  factors.  It  is  also  probable  tbat  "Remedial  English" is  not  the  solution.  The  English  Department  of  this  Univer- 
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\E  TEMPS 

Bon  Peur 
Les  Carobins 

'[3<XI  NO.  51 
L'UNIVERSITE  DE  TORONTO vendredi,  7  decembre,  1951, 

L  VA  FAIRE  CHAUD! 

.  nous  avioiis  une  Maison  d'Etu- 
M^iaiits,  nous  pourrions  montrer  aux Baiabiiis  nofre  Deuxleme  Etage. BVoyez  p.  3) 

Tii«  mademoiselles  Dictured 
alMtvc  arc  not  from  the  Gaite 
Parisienne;  to  be  exact,  they  com« 
from  Skulc  Nite.  However,  they 
seem  to  express  the  "joie  de  vivre" which  we  associate  with  the  Car- abin  visitors.  As  the  lirls  would 
say,  "Bien venae,  les  Carablns." 

\Les  Carabins  Soni  I^a 

Anglais  JPrenes  Gardet 

Don't  be  surprised  If  you  sud- denly hear  bursts  of  French,  and 
rollicking  Gallic  songs  today.  For 
this  is  the  Carabin  weekend,  when 
forty  students  from  the  University of  Montreal  visit  our  home  campus. 
The  Montrealers  rolled  into  Un- ion Station  last  night  on  the  crest 

of  a  "BOUM-A-LACKA"  cheer,  to ,  be  rushed  up  to  a  reception  in 
Trinity  College.  For  the  next  three 
days  they  will  be  entertained  with 
parties,  banquets,  and  square  danc- es at  Caledon  Lodge.  They  will  also 
talie  part  in  a  discussion  today  on education.  * 
Over  the  weekend  forty  Toronto 

students  will  play  host  to  the  same 
number  of  French-Canadians.  Tlie 
guests  will  live  at  the  home  or  resi- dence of  his  host.  The  two  will 
spend  most  of  their  time  together, 
in  order  to  establish  a  personal  re- lationship. 
The  Toronto  students  have  been 

picked  from  150  applications  turn- 
ed In  to  the  Students'  Council, which  subsidizes  the  weekend.  The 

group  includes  people  from  most  of the  faculties  on  the  campus. 
Most  of  the  activities  will  be  re- stricted to  this  group,  because  of 

space  and  financial  lunitations. 
However,  the  discussion  this  after- noon, and  a  tea  Sunday  are  open 
to  everyone^  the  Carabin  commit- tee announced. The  most  singular  feature  of 
Lhese  weekends  is  the  unrestrained 
bursts  of  French  song  which  are 
apt  to  appear  at  any  time.  To  meet any  need,  a  special  songbook  has 

By  RALPH  WI^fTROB 
been  prepared,  which  Includes  both 
French  and  English  favorites.  Last 
year's  group  struggled  with  the  un- familiar French  songs  on  the  way 
down  on  the  train,  but  by  the  time 
they  returned  they  were  singing 
them  readily. 
The  original  idea  behind  these 

annual  weekend  exchanges  Is  to 

CARABIN  NOTICE 
The  Carabin  Committee  has invited  all  Toronto  students  to 

take  part  in  a  discussion  on  "A Comparison  Between  the  French 
and  English -speaking  Education- al Systems",  to  be  held  at  3  pjn. 
today  in  Alumni  Hall,  Victoria 
College.  All  students  are  also  In- vited to  a  tea  at  Wymilwood  at 
2  p.m.  Sunday. 

promote  a  gerater  degree  of  friend- ship and  understanding  between 
the  two  groups.  As  the  emphasii on  an  exchange  of  ideas  has  grown, 
more  importance  has  been  placed on  discussion  groups,  both  formal 
and  informal. 
Subject  of  the  discussion  toda? 

will  be  "A  comparison  betweea the  aims  and  methods  of  tha 
French  and  English -speaking  Edu- 

cational Systems."  Warden  Ignat- ieff  of  Hart  House  will  lead  off  for 
the  University  of  Toronto.  Follow- ing some  subsequent  remarks  by  a 
Montreal  representative,  the  dis- cussion will  continue  In  smaller, more  informal  groups. 
Included  in  the  program  Is  ft 

banquet  on  Friday  evening  at  tha 
Newman  Club,  where  Profess<» 
Northrop  Frye  will  speak  on  Edu- cation. On  Saturday  the  group  will 
spend  the  day  at  Caledon. 

TRADUCTION 

Pour  Les  Maudifs  Anglais 
Fot  monolingnal  readers,  the  following  is  a  free  translation  «C  4 headlines  on  this  page: 

Candy  Is  Dandy,  But  Ltcker  Is  Quicker. 
The  Curfew  Shall  Not  Ring  Tonight. 

Where's  the  Nearest  Constable?. 
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Campus 

Registrar  Hicks* 

"Students  are  being  more  and  more  ajfected 
by  a  rapidly-growing  American  influence,"  is  the opinion  of  Professor  R.  K,  Hicks,  registrar  of Trinity  College. 
"Twenty  years  ago  the  mere  idea  of  a  pep  rally would  have  been  ridiculous.  However,  this  type  of 

activity  is  harmless."  he  feels,  "and  does  give Mmeone  with  leadership  qualities  a  chance  to  exer- 
cise them." A  tall,  humorous  man  with  a  great  moustache. 

Dean  Hicks  was  born  in  London,  England.  He 
was  the  latest  offspring  of  generations  of  Lon- doners. The  family  goes  way  back.  We  have  been 
respectable  for  quite  a  few  generations.  Beyond 
lhat  we  don't  know." He  was  brought  up  in  the  Victoria -Kipling  gen- 

eration. "The  Victorian  era  was  more  comfortable lOr  the  bourgeoisie  and  pretty  grim  for  labour. 
There  was  none  of  the  terrible  unrest  and  anxiety 
■f  today." He  remembers  seeing  Queen  Victoria.  "I  would have  been  at  her  funeia:,  hut  was  laid  up  with 
%  succer  knee."  He  remembers,  too,  seeing  the  first big  Dock  Strike,  with  gangs  of  unemployed  men 
going  along  with  a  slow,  swinging  march,  chant- 

ing, "We've  got  no  work  to  do." Prof.  Hicks  graduated  from  Cambridge  in 
mathematics  and  taught  in  Enghsh  schools  for 
lix  years.  Then,  in  1907,  he  came  to  Canada. 
"Canada  looked  like  a  better  opportunity  for 

the  schoolmaster  profession."  He  taught  at  Upper 
Canada  College  for  four  years.  "It  was  rougih  going for  the  first  few  months.  A  new  master,  especially 
an  Englishman,  was  fair  gajne.  Soon,  however,  I 
learned  how  to  deal  with  Canadian  youth,  and 
my  school  experience  has  been  a  great  help  in 
nniversity  teaching." One  of  his  favourite  squelches  was  given  to  a 
fery  sloppy,  yawning  young  lady.  "You  have  very 
nice  tonsils."  he  complimented  her,  "but  if  you 
ean't  conceal  them,  you'd  better  go  away,"  She  did- -  Dean  Hicks  has  been  at  the  University  of  To- ronto for  a  long  time.  He  came  to  Trinity  in  1927, 
as  head  of  the  French  Department,  after  ten  years 
at  Queen's.  He  became  registrar  and  then  Dean  of Arts.  His  main  interest  outside  Trinity  has  been 
In  the  theatre.  Now  a  syndic  of  Hart  House 
ITieatre,  he  has  been  an  actor  in  many  produc- 

tions. He  played  in  the  old  Hart  House  theatre 
group,  before  it  adopted  its  present  policy  and 
director.  His  longest  part  was  in  "The  Doctor's 
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Dilemma"  25  years  ago.  « 
"I  never  got  another  lead,"  he  ruefully  remem- bers. "I  liked  bit  parts,  particularly  Shakespearian 

rustics,"  In  a  production  of  "Anthony  and  Cleo- patra" he  deUvered  the  poisonous  asp  as  the 
delightful,  mildly  philosophical  clown.  And  at  the 
same  time,  he  played  the  Soothsayer  earlier  in  the 
play.  His  last  appearance  was  as  the  messenger 
in.  Ernest  Dale's  "Antigone". The  former  actor  has  been  honorary  president  of 
the  Trinity  Dramatic  Society  almost  since  he  came. 
"They  wisely  leave  my  warnings  unheeded.  I  like them  to  take  risks.  But  they  do  follow  my  advice 

sometimes." Fifteen  years  at  Trinity  have  ̂ ven  H^istrar 
Hicks  expraience  of  all  sorts  of  situations  and  stu- dents. He  applauds  the  period  of  the  veterans. 
"They  were  a  very  steadyir^  influence,  and raided  the  social  and  academic  level  and  results. 

Uore  students  get  American  fellowships  now. 
Further,  they  tended  to  repress  certain  juvenilia," were  his  comments.  Depression  years  brought 
greater  numbers  to  the  xmiversity  because  there 
were  no  Jobs. As  Investigator  for  the  Canadian  Committee 
on  Modern  Languages  in  1926,  Prof.  Hicks  made 
some  interesting  discoveries.  "The  English  school system  goes  much  higher  at  the  top  than  ours. 
There  seems  to  be  more  scope  in  England  for  the 
really  good  brain.  Here,  the  student  often  enters 
university  on  memory-work.  Then  he  has  to  think 
— and  sometimes  sink." As  registrar,  he  meets  all  sorts  of  students  with 
troubles,  and  spends  much  of  his  time  in  reducing 
400-word  j>etitions  to  50  words. 
-  "I  hear  all  sorts  of  problems  and  excuses, ranging  all  the  way  from  influenza  to  failure  in 
finding  rooms  as  reasons  for  not  writing  examin- 

ations. One  young  man,"  he  remembers,  "told  me his  favourite  aunt  had  died,  and  even  had  a  photo 
of  himself  at  the  grave  to  prove  it!" With  Professor  H.  E.  Ford  of  Victoria  College, 
he  has  published  several  school  texts  in  French, 
and  has  contributed  occasional  articles  to  maga- 

zines. He  is  now  coDectLng  data  on  the  history  of 
Trinity  College,  and  is  quite  proud  of  the  fact  that, 
in  ten  years.  Trinity  walked  off  with  seven  Rhodes scholarships. 

"I  like  to  observe  life  going  on."  said  Mr.  Hicks. "The  Trinity  Buttery  in  particular  amuses  me I  shant  like  to  be  retired." 

Brings  JBia^u 

At  the  bottom  of  page  three,  in 
yesterday's  edition  of  Toronto's other  morning  newspaper,  there 
appeared  an  advertisement  show- ing a  picture  of  Hart  House  and  at the  side  a  description  of  the  U  of 
T's  rank  among  the  educational 
institutions  in  the  British  Com- monwealth. The  ad  was  placed  by 
CKeefe's  Brewing  Company. 
The  headline  of  the  advertise- 

ment read.  "It's  the  extra  that 

counts  ..." 
Earlier  this  year  the  University 

ollege  Literary  and  Athletic  Soci- ety proposed  a  resolution  to  change the  name  of  the  Brading  Debating 
Trophy  on  the  grounds  that  it commercialized  the  University. 

"The  foot  is  in  the  door.  My  sus- 
picions about  the  disinterested  na- ture of  the  relations  of  the  brew- eries towards  the  University  have 

been  confirmed,"  said  the  Univer- sity College  Literary  Director,  Al 
Strauss  <IV  UC),  "We  are  now 
being  made  analogous  to  that  'ex- tra something'  in  the  product  of 
these  philanthropic  manufactur- 

ers.'* 

Commenting  cm  a  recent  editor- ial in  The  Varsity,  Strauss  said, 
"as  the  editor  of  "The  Varsity  feels that  money  is  money,  I  hope  they 
paid  real  dough  for  this  priWlege." Inquiries  at   Sfmcoe  Hall  failed 

to  uncover  any  record  of  t» 

granted  to  O'Keefe's,  o^i'^"''^ 
Hart  House  stated  that  th  ̂'^fl 
graph  used  in  the  ad  ̂   WoJI sued  from  Hart  House  atid  ̂^^^ permission  was  given  n 

for  by  O'Keefe's. 

"It  should  be  obvious 

the  gay,  cynical  'Georges' *  K 
were  nob  prompted  by  V  '^'M exhibitionist    motives'  whe objected  to  the  publicity  ̂   "a Canadian    brewers    from   ̂   "fl University  with  the  support 
untainted  Students'  AdnUnif'" Council."  said   John  Robson 
year's  president  of  the  Liters  ̂  ciety.  Robson  was  referring^ 
naming  of  the  Brading  Ti^.r*  4 Robson  pointed  out  that  th  'l sOe  at  stake  was  not  that  hr  j 
money    is    not    good  monev 
prompted  by   true  generositv brewing  corporation  decided  Uil 
ate  a  Student's  Union  or  a  si useful  edifice,  it  would  be  ̂]J^ 
ed  that  the  UC  Lit  would  put 

its   prtidish    tendencies   and  ̂ with  the  University  in 
the  gift,"  he  added. 

"I  am  now  anxiously  ̂ aiij^ 

said  Strauss,  "to  see  in  the papers  a  picture  of  the  Bra^ 
Trophy— a  true  monument  to  u' donor's  boundless  generosity-^'S 

real  extra  that  counts'." 

Pain  Quotidien 

CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE 
First  Church  of  Christ,  Scientist 

St    Georga  Street  ot  Lowther  Avenue Branch  of  The  Mother  Church 
The  First  Church  ot  Christ,  Scientist,  rn  Boston,  Moss. 

Sundoy,  December  9,  1951 
SUNDAY  SERVICES  11  A.M.  and  7:30  P.M. 

"GOD  THE  ONLY  CAUSE  AND  CREATOR" 
II  o.m. — Sundoy  School  pupils  ond  visitors  up  to  the  oge  of  20  yeors 
welcome. "  Wednesday,  8  p.m. — Meeting  including  testimonies  of healing  through  Christian  Science. 
Free  public  reading  rooms,  120  Bloor  St.  W.,  where  the  Bible  and 
authorized  Christian  Science  Literature  nrtoy  be  read,  borrowed  or 
purchosed. 

Staff Meeting 

A  special  meeting  of  the  entire 
Varsity  staff  will  be  held  today  at 
1  p.m.  in  the  Varsity  News  Office. 

It  is  rumored  that  at  this  meet- 
ing Editor  Barbara  Brown  will  des- 

cribe the  Philosophy  of  Putting  Out The  Varsity. 
Pans  for  a  special  Christmas  is- 

sue of  the  paper  will  also  be  an- nounced. This  special  issue  will 
need  the  work  of  all  the  staff. 

All  staff  members  are  expected 
to  attend  the  meeting. 

Financial  Security,  like  academic 
training,  is  planned  step  by  step, 
and  can  best  be  accomplished 

through  life  insurance. 

\ 

AO*
' 

Church  Of  The  Redeemer 
Bloor  St.  West  and  Avenue  Road 
Rector:  Conttn  H.  R.  Hunt,  MJk.,  B.O. 
8  and  II  a.m.— HOLY  COMMUNION II  am. 

REV.  CANON  R.  H.  A.  HASLAM, M,A.,  D.D. 
3  p.m.— CHURCH  SCHOOL 7  p.m. 

Rector;  "WORDS  AND  THE  WORD" Orgarfist:  Otto  Jomes.  A.R.C.O, 

TORONTO  OFFICES: 
UptowH  Branch,  749  Yonge  St. 
Boy  St.  Branch,  320  Bay  St. 
Bonk  ot  Montreal  BIdg.,  King  &  Boy  Sts. 
Yoage  St.  Branch,  749  Yonge  St. 
New  Toronto  Bronch,  746  Lake  Shore  Rood  at  3rd 

'Phones:  ROdney  2733,  New  Tor.  1086 
Leotlde  Branch,  658  Boyview  Ave.,  Leoside        'Phone  HUdion  2776 

'riMM  RAndolph  1143 'Phone  PUxo  8771 
'Phone  EMpire  4-8371 'Phono  PRincess  2111 

St.  James  Cathedral 
Cor.  King  and  Church  Sts. 

The  Second  Sundoy  in  Advent 
8  a.m. 

HOLY  COMMUNION 
9:15  a.m. 

HOLY  COMMUNION 
1 1:00  o.m. 
MATTINS 

Sermon:  THE  DEAN 
SUNDAY  SCHOOL 

7:00  p.m. 
EVENSONG 

Sermon:  THE  DEAN 
HOLY,  COMMUNION Wed.  7  Q-m.  ond  Fri.  7:30  a.m. Mottins  onod  Evensong  Daily 
9  a.m.  and  5:15  p.m. 

ST.  MARY  MAGDALENE'S 
(ANGLICAN) 

Ulster  St.  at  Manning 
(Froni  the  Univcfsity,  west  on  Horbord to  Monning,  south  1  blocH) 

EVERY  SUNDAY 
8  ond  9:30  Holy  Communion 

\  1    Solemn  Euchorist  ond  Sermon 
Devotions 

BLOOR 
Corner  Bloor  ond  Huron  Streetf Ministers 
Rev.  Ernest'Morshoil  Howse Rev.  Kenneth  Irving  Cleotor 
Organist  ond  Choirmoster Frederick  C.  Silvester 

1 1  a.m. 

_    LOST  GOSPELS 7  p.m. SPIRITUAL  INSIGHTS  IN  THE 
POETS 

HI  —  "Ttie  I m percipient" Thomos  Hardy 
DR.  HOWSE 

At   Both  Services 8:15  p.m. 
CAMPUS  CLUB Thor  Hon&en 

"Crcotive  Imoginatlon  ol  Work" 

— Varsity  Staff  Photo  by  Ted  SpiJ Judging:  by  the  pained  ̂ 'Pfr sion  on  the  face  of  the  stoojj 
(above),  climbing:  the  fence 
the  front  campus  requires  nijl effort  than  the  short-cut  throj our   private   qaagroire  is 
The  early  erection  of  the  '  , 

this  year  has   done  more  S°*l 
than  to  protect  the  fieW-  3 

ever;  It  is  an  obvious  rem""/ that  term  tests  are  on  tb« 
and  may  "yet  prove  the  s»" 
of  less  ambitions  studenls- 

PARK    ROAD  , Pork    Road   and    Asqulth  I 

Rev.  C.  G    Stone,  D.D„  Mi"'"^  f 

I  1    a.m.       ,  i/(N(3| 

"THEY   WALKED  WITH  J^;"  ■ 

AND  SPOKE  FOR  GOD 
(No.  4  Malacoi)  .-nW 

7  p.m.  REV.  J.  1.  ftlCHAROJ'i 
(Young  People's  Panel  &  ̂ '"^  ' 

Wednesdoy,    Dec.    19  —  ^-u/aL  M 

ANNUAL  CAROL  FESTIV^.VB Muriel  Gidley  and  The  Pork 

ST.  ANDREW'S  CHURt'l 
(PRESBYTERIAH)  I King  St.,  one  block  wMt  «t  "  I MiiOstvr: 

REV.  PAUL  STIRLING,  B.D- 

II  o.m. 

BURDEN  BEARlM*^ 7  p.m. 

UNPROFITABLE  SEPVAr- 
Gerold  Boles,  Org^^ 
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Mock  Parliament  elections 
.-terday  on  the  campus  pro- 

/an  interesting  side-ligiit  on ,»mDUS  voter.  Votes  were  cast Vrletv  of  parties  in  addition 
four  listed  on  the  ballot, 

voters  marked  their  ballots 
«°iendenf,  possibly  in  response 

letter  to  the  editor  in  yester- ^",1  Varsity. 
The  aeP"'y  »"■<=<:■■,  ih 

o.r  House  was  particularly  obhg- 
?'/  With  his  hand  on  the  ballot 
ox  lie  opened  it  for  students  to their  vote. 

'  T„  their  campaign   the  Liberal 
L.vly  unwittingly  backed  the  LPP. 
The  latter's  poSter,   in  Murray's, 
„"s  on  the  back  of  a  Liberal  post- 
"scteral  of  the  students  did  not 
„tni  to  be  familiar  with  the  pro- fess of  an  election.  One  student 
dioolKil  a  penny  in  the  ballot  box. 
Be  afterwards  explained  that  he 
nought  the  Deputy  Returning  Of- 
'icer  was  receiving  contributions tor  SHAKE.  Another  student,  when ATL  card  was  marked  by  the 

Election  Results 

Below  is  a  table  of  election  results  by  polls.  There  were 
48  spoiled  ballots  received,  and  2027  good  ones. St.  EC 
CCF 
LPP Lib. 
PC 

13 

3 
55 
30 

Bldg. Trin. Vic. Mcds. 
IfC U.H. Sknle  Ttl. 44 

40 

89 

48 

125 

78 

65  502 19 18 11 39 57 36 17  203 51 

57 

38 58 

97 

17 74  513 

41 

196 93 

•  78 

125 122 124  809 1G6 
314 

238 

225 
420 317 293  2027 

DRO  tried  to  stuff  the  card  in  the 
ballot  box. 
The  ATL  card  was  marked  with 

an  X  through  the  U  of  University of  Toronto  to  identify  those  who 
voted.  Already  marked  with  vari- 

ous other  symbols,  including  an  X, 
an  O  and  an  occasional  dash,  many 
students  complained  that  it  would 
30on  be  iijipossible  to  identify  their ATL  card. 

In  addition  to  the  ballots  mark- 
ed "independent,"  several  other  un- usual ballots  were  discovered.  There 

was  one  vote  for  the  Bloc  Popu- 
laires.  one  for  the  Dixiecrats,  and 
one  for  Joe  Stalin. 
■  At  one  time  when  the  vote  at  the 
polling  station  in  the  Skule  build- 

ing was  particularly  heavy  students were  a  few  minutes  late  for  their 
classes.  When  they  reached  the  lec- ture they  found  the  lecture  had 
been  cancelled  because  they  were late. 

KNOX  NOEL  SHARED 
AS  GIFT  TO  ASIA 

Liberal  Opposition 

CCF  Close  Behind 

9  Seats  To  LPP 

The  Student  Help  for  Asian  He- lief  and  Education  Executive  Com 
mittee  got  a  surprise  contribution 
from  the  Kox  College  Carol  Service, 
where  the  members  collected  about 
$50  on  Wednesday. 

According  to  Doug  Gordon,  presi- 
dent of  Knox  College  Association, 

this  move  was  initiated  by  the 
Worship  Committee.  At  last  year's annual  Carol  Service  a  similar  don- 

ation was  made  to  the  All-Varsity Aid. 

Commented  Pete  Turner,  member 
of  the  SHARE  Kxecutive  Committee, 
"It  was  a  most  welcome  surprise,  and the  Committee  is  hoping  and  willing 
to  accept  further  contributions  other 
than  those  received  through  can- 

vassing." 

DEUXIiME  ETAGE 

Metis  Oui! 

There  has  been  a  lot  of  talk 
around  here  lately  about  us  Eng- lish-speaking Canadians  not  being 

lie  to  get  along  as  well  as  our 
'rench -speaking  coanpatriots  be- cause they  can  speak  English  and 
we  can't  speak  French.  This  thing been  a  problem  to  me  only  in- lidentally  and  now  and  then. 
Having  lived  all  my  life,  practi- 
illy,  in  Toronto  where  it  is  possi- 

tle  to  get  along  nicely  on  English 
lone.  I  have  never  had  to  go  ri^ht 
lown  to  the  pluperfect  subjunctive, ml  I  doubt  that  X  could  even  if  I lad  to. 
But  the  point  is  this.  In  good  old 
oronto  pluperfect  subjunctives  are 

lew  and  far  between,  and  -it  is  more 
'~^n  easy  to    get    aloiis  without lem  at  all.  Hiis  is  a  situation  of 
'hich  it  is  possible  to  take  advan- 

ce, and  which,  if  handled  careful- can  be  used  to  raise  one's  stock 
the  eyes  of  the  vulgar,  as  Tim •ebuck  used  to  say. 

There  are,  of  course,  lots  of  ways 
1  go  about  it,  but  I  am  not  pre- 
«red  to  go  into  them  all  lust  now. 
V  way  is  this  and  although  it  ap- 
eai-s  simple,  it's  deceptively  so.  One 'icks  a  French  phrase  like  "c'est  la 
lerre",  or  "honi  soit  qui  maly  y Use '  and  works  on  it,  until  the ronounciation  is  perfect.  This  is •rouably  the  most  difficult  part  of 
l"^/hole   plan,    and  if  handled 
Sm*^^"  ruin  it  entirely.  So  be 
laT^^  P^^rase  which  I  personally 
*7  ̂"^und  most  useful  after  sev- 

lestii^^^S^  cr  careful  selection  and 
fchp  Q  "deuxieme  etage"  with ^^accents  in  the  right  places.  My 
jS^vJ*""  ̂ ^s"^  got  accents  so 0  -TV,!  ̂ °  imagine  where  they ■  ̂nis  phrase  Is  particularly  use- 'Or  a  couple  of  reasons  not  the 

By  JIM  KNIGHT 
least  of  whicb  is  bhat  even  the 
French  are  not  quite  sure  what 
they  mean  when  ttiey  use  it. 
For  example  a  rough  English 

translation  is  "second  floor",  but 
because  of  a  peculiar  linguistic  im- 

pediment, most  French  people  mean the  third  floor  when  they  say  it. 
No  decent  explanation  for  this 
peculiar" phenomenon  lias  even  beeji offered,  although  it  is  rumoured 
the  French  peasants  used  it  to  con- fuse the  aristocrats  during  the 
Revolution.  However,  I  picked  It  up 
because  its  peculiar  phonetic  rela- tionships make  it  applicable  in 
practically  any  situation. 

If,  for  instance,  one  has  escorted 
one's  date  to  her  door  and  tias  been 
repeatedly  repulsed  in  one's  at- tempts to  plant  an  amorous  buss 
on  her  physog.  one  can  not  only 
save  face  but  gain  an  air  of  debon- air nonchalance  by  simply  shrug- 

ging one's  shoulders  after  the  Gal- lic manner  and  tossing  off  a  care- 
less "Eh  bien,  deuxieme  etage"  as 

one  quits  her  stoop.  In  this  simple 
way  her  snob  instinct  lias  been aroused  and  her  curiosity  piquea. 
She'll  not  repulse  such  a  man  on  his 
second  tr>'. 
Or  in  a  restaurant  with  a  girl 

you  dearly  want  to  Impress.  As  is usual  in  these  cases,  the  first  thing 
the  waiter  does  after  bringing  the 
water  to  your  table  is  spill  it  in  your 
lap.  makins  you  look  like  a  fool, your  first  impulse  is  to  curse  ttie 
clumsy  oaf  with  the  most  blood- curdUng  oath  you  can  mutter  If 
however,  you  simply  stand  siowiy 
erect,  fix  the  offensive  clod  with  a 
malevolent  glare  and  ̂ it  "deuxieme 
etage"  at  him  through  clenched 
teeth  your  meaning  comes  clearly 
through  and  you  stand  revealed  as a  man  with   the   rarest  of  social 
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the  mixed  company  cxu^. 
You  also  run  the  risk  of  getting 
punched  in  the  nose  by  the  -waiter, whether  he  imderstands  you  or  not. 

So  you  can  see  it  is  quite  simple, 
with  a  minimum  of  imagination 
and  a  not  unreasonable  amount  of 
practice,  to  build  up  a  reputation 
for  bi-lingualism  in  this  part  of  the 
country  which  is  founded  firmly  on the  sand. 
Ten  to  one  the  bi-lingual  Que- becois  built  their  reputation  the same  way. 

The  Government  In  the  Mock 
Parliament  will  be  Progressive 
Conservative.  The  MacDonald- Car- 
tier  Club  won  3G  seats  in  the  legis- 

lature of  the  Mock  Parliament  in 
yesterday's  election.  The  Liberals and  the  CCF  fought  a  close  race 
for  the  official  opposition,  the  Lib- 

erals winning  with  23  seats  to  the 
COP  22.  The  Labor  Progressive 
party  got  9. About  18  per  cent  of  the  student 
body  voted  in  the  election.  The 
popular  vote  ran:  Progressive  Con- servative, 809;  Liberal,  513;  CCF, 
503;  and  LPP,  203.  48  ballots  were 
spoiled,  for  a  total  of  2,077  votes 
cast. 
The  Mock  Parliament  Committee 

announced  last  night  that  all  bal- lots marked  for  parties  other  than 
those  printed  on  the  ballot  would 
be  considered  spoiled.  Some  ol  the 
unusual  parties  indicated  on  the 
ballot  included,  "Independent", 
"Bloc  Populaire",  and  "DUiecrat." AO  ballots  marked  unmistakably 
for  a  particular  party  were  ac- ceptable the  committee  decided. This  means  that  ballots  marked 
with  an  X,  a  plus  sign,  the  name  of 
the  party,  OK,  hammer  and  sickle, or  a  check  mark  were  accepted. 
There  were  no  closed  booths  at 

the  eight  polling  stations.  Students marked  their  ballots  on  a  wall  or 
on  their  notebotAs.  Most  of  the 
ballot  boxes  were  not  padlocked. 
One  was  locked  with  a  pencil.  In 
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some  cases  the  campus  political 
parties  did  not  provide  scrutineeri, 

Spcalcing   of   the  "iudcpendenf" vote,  John  Fairley,  IV  UC,  Presi- 
dent of  the  Political  Science  Club^ 

said  last  night,  "We  would  hav* welcomed  them  had  they  come  to 
us  as  an  organized  party.  But  ths 
day  before  the  election  is  hardly 
the  time  to  come  and  expect  to  bt 
included  on  the  ballot." None  of  the  executive  of  tha 
MacDonald-Cartier  Club  was  avail- 

able for  any  comment  last  night. 
The  President  of  the  Universitf 

of  Toronto  Liberal  Club,  John  Med- 
cof,  IV  UC,  last  night  thanked 
those  who  voted  for  the  Liberal 
Party.  "Our  thanks  to  those  who 
voted  for  us,  and  to  The  Varsltf 
for  its  fair  coverage,"  he  said. "Students  voted  for  the  LPP. 
for  two  reasons,"  said  Shirley  Endi- cott,  presidertt  of  the  campus  LPP 
Club,  last  night.  "First  because  they supported  the  basic  program  of 
the  LPP,  especially  peace,  and  sec- ond, in  order  to  ensure  that  a  party 
with  a  fighting  spirit  would  b« 
represented  In  the  Mock  Parlia- 

ment," 

-  Speaking  for  the  CCF,  OrrlB 
Millet.  IV  SPS,  stated  that  al- 

though the  Liberals  would  consti- tute the  Opposition  by  11  votes  or one  seat,  the  CCF  will  present  m 
true  opposition  to  the  old  par^ 
government  as  they  do  In  Ottawa 
and  Toronto. 
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I  balcony  viewpoin
t 

By  FKANK  MORITSUGO 
«  tiHv  -British  Dlcture  THE  PRANCH-ISE  A^AIB,  has  moved  in  at 

tie  Towne  cSa  after  BRAVE  BULLS  was  homided  out  The 
new  eXy  is  a  ouiet  little  piece  about  small-towil  narrow-m.ndedness. on  this  side  ot  the  water,  it  Is  a  c"'™™^  "P'"'"" 
.^e  either  very  very  good  or  very,  very  horrid.  We  don  t  see  Uie  who  e 
Brtt^h  output'of  eou,le.  But  THE  ̂ ^f^^iSS^ .'^"^J'^Ji'^^^ 
very  good  nor  very,  vei-y  horrid.  Yet  THE  FRANCHISE  AFFAIR  Is  a very  entertaining  film. 

The  had  part  ol  this  small-budBet  British  movie  is  technical;  the 
script  and  film  both  need  judicious  cutting,  and  the  ea.nera  work  can 
etand  much  more  imagination.  But  the  good  part  comes  from  the  stery 
and  a  "tronB  performance  by  Marjorle  Fielding  Iformerly  seen  in  TRIO Ina  ̂   CHILTERN  HUNDREDS),  an  elderly  character  actress  who 
can  bite  out  a  line  as  it  she'd  honed  the  edges  herself. 

Crux  ot  the  story  is  the  small  town's  ™'''"»"f='°Jf  "minded"" 
fair  trial.  The  whole  affair  is  very  quiet,  and  yet  "'"ij"™  ̂  
the  more  blatant  horror  of  the  lynchers  m  fj'""^",f„™™"^55,i^ 
THE  DUST  and  ot  the  Ku  Klu.x  Klan  m  the  ° 
WARNING.  Two  women,  mother  (Miss  Pieldingi  and  ̂ .^"^hter  DiUcie 
Gray),  are  accused  of  kidnapping  and  mistreating  a  .'^nej"' 
Steohen^)   The  story  the  people  believe  is  the  ghfs,  "because  she  has f,^  h  a  n  ee  face!  pSr  dea?,"  ̂ d  besHes,  *ese  '""J"  .^^J^  T^'v^ 
who  have  kept  to  themselves  since  their  arrival  m  Melford,  two  years 

"^'"ot  course  we  all  think  we  know,  like  the  lawyer  (Michael  Demson) 
who  taJes  the  parT  of  Se  two  embattled  women,  that  tjiey  could  not 
h^ve  been  guUt?  But  we  are  not  told  what  happened.  If  anything,  or 
why  the  gffl's  story  has  so  much  convincing  detau. 

Fanned  by  newspaper  stories,  the  townspeople  react  a«amst  the 
women  with  anonymous  phone  calls  and  letters,  nasty  and  threaten  ng 
^two  i"men  (the  mother  says  she  has  just  gottSi  oft  her  broomstick ?„r  a  hot  cuo  pt  blood)  are  refused  service  » 
villagers  watch.  And  with  nightfall,  a  sign  is  Pamted  on  the  wall  of  the women's  house,  and  stones  break  the  wmdows  of  the  house  as  an 
anonymous  gang  of  men  vandalize  under  cover  of  darkness. 

The  story  moves  slowly  to  the  final  settlement  of  the  mysleiT  of  did 
they  or  didn't  they.  And  in  the  final  trial,  the  t^'h  "mes  out.  Again 
fault  direction  makes  the  trial  move  more  slowly  than  necessary,  but 
there  are  neat  comedy  touches  that  make  the  going  palatable. 

With  the  end,  the  two  women  leave  Melford  to  go  to  Montreal  to 
live.  This  is  in  itself  a  neat  comment.  But  T  felt  it  rather  ™nec^ary to  have  the  lawyer-hero  catch  the  Canada-bound  plime  too  so  *at  he 
and  his  new  love,  the  daughter,  are  not  separated  after  all.  It  may  be 
blasphemous  to  say  so.  but  with  this  ending  this  British  film  went Holl.vwood.  -   

Dulcle  Gray  and  Michael  Denlson  are  the  BROTHER  JONATHAN 
team  and  except  for  one  embarrassing  bit  ot  hammhig  by  Miss  Gray  in 
what  herOTother  (Fielding)  calls  an  unnecessary  tantrum,  they  arc  both 
adequate.  Denison  proves  to  be  a  very  ineffectual  type,  and  it  isn  t  reaUy 
his  domg  that  makes  things  aright.  But  he  seems  to  be  a  rather  nice 
chap,  if  quite  university  lecture-lsh,  so  we  really  don't  mind. •  -     •  • 

Completely  different.  In  camera  work  and  direction  is  the  accompany- ing short  OPERA  SCHOOL.  This  is  a  magnum  opus  of  the  National Film  Board,  its  forty  minutes  being  twice  as  long  as  its  usual  commercial 
product.  The  Royal  Conservatory  was  the  setting,  and  its  teachers  and students  make  up  the  capable  and  natural  cast. 

Camera  work  Is  the  key  here,  tying  in  with  a  satisfactory  Louis 
Appelbaum  musical  score.  The  fictional  trials  and  tribulations  of  Marie 
Burton  (Marguerite  Gignac)  from  budding  hopeful  having  a  Conserva- 

tory audition  until  she  makes  good  in  Mozart's  Figaro  at  the  Royal  Ales make  up  the  story.  Gignac,  of  course,  was  the  perfect  one  to  pick  for the  main  role  — her  expressiveness  and  talent  of  mime  fits  in  as  well 
■with  the  intimate  camera  eye  as  it  does  in  the  Hart  House  Great  Hall  or 
the  barn-stage  of  thefeoyal  Alexandra.  This  short  is  a  superb  advertise- 

ment for  'Hie  Natiohil  Film  Board,  and  this  seems  to  be  a  direction  In which  the  NFB  should  take  further  st«ps. 
The  only  slight  quibble  is  with  the  ending  of  the  story,  which  l^t 

me  rather'flat.  Since  it  all  began  with  the  nervous  Gignac  at  the  outset. It  would  have  been  more  complete,  if  Gignac  was  spotlighted  (at  least  In 
R  closeupj  acknowledging  curtain  calls,  rather  than  in  a  group  with  her 

^  confreres.  The  big  shots  of  the  Royal  Conservatory,  Mazzoleni,  Gold- Echmidl,  Gciger-Tourel,  etc.,  are  all  evident  and  prove  very  satisfying 

I.  R.  C. 

OPEN  MEETING 
MR.  J.  THOMSON 

Deputy  High  Commissioner  from  the  U.K. 
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To  Be  A  C€Brabin! 

Dr.  Van  Wyck  Emphasizes 

Unity,  Research,  Tradition 

"The  purpose  of  a  university  is  to  fit  men  of  the  world  for  the  worl(3,"  Dr.  H.  B.  Vai 
Wyck  professor  emeritus  of  the  University  of  Toronto  said  last  night.  Last  niglit's  It,, ture,  entitled  "the  Meaning  of  a  University,"  was  one  of  a  series  given  by  the  Universii, Health  Service. 

In  his  lecture.  Dr.  Van  Wyck  laid  moreover,  become  the  centre  of  in-  to  keep  knowledge  abreast  of  lift' 

The  Music  Committee 
of 

The  Students'  Administrative  Council 
presents 

THE  UNIVERSITY  OF  TORONTO 

SYlrHONY  OHCHESTRA 

AND 

CHORUS 
Keith  Girord.  Mus.  Bac,  Conducl-or Bruce  Snell,  Assistant  Conductor 

GUEST  ARTISTS:  Miss  BoVboro  Fronklin,  Soprono, 
Mr.  James  Beer,  Bass. 

Convocation  Hall      Sunday,  Dec.  9,  1951 
8:30  p.m. 

Alceste  Overture   7  .P*"^*! 
Jupiter  Symphony   ■  -  -    -  Mozart 
From  the  textbooks  (Suite  for  Chorus)  ChorTes  Bryan 

The  Univeisity  of  Montreal  is  a  prominent, 
yellow  brick  structure  at  the  very,  top  o£  Mount 
Royal,  and  tommantls  a  view  of  a  good  portion of  the  city. 
Bui  it  is  all  one  building  and  there  is  no  campus 

except  for  the  halls  and  corridors  within  it.  All the  laculties  are  contained  in  it  also  except  for 
engineerins  (Ecole  Polytechnique)  as  well  as  ait and  architecture  <Ecole  des  Beaux  Arts),  which  are both  downtown. 
Opened  shortly  before  the  Second  World  War, the  University  of  Montreal  now  is  the  largest  of 

French-speaking  student  institutions  in  the  coun- try —  about  4000  to  be  exact. 
Like  its  counterparts  in  France  and  other  coun- 

tries of  Europe,  it  still  adheres  to  the  traditional 
system  of  education.  In  effect  it  is  a  graduate college,  where  all  that  students  can  receive  is  a 
master's  or  doctor's  degree  in  some  specific  pro- 

fession or  subject  in  the  humanities. 
Students  who  enter  have  behind  them  what  is 

called  a  baccalaureat  degree.  It  is  comparable  to  a 
high  school  and  ̂ junior  college  course  combmed. 
However,  in  Quebec  they  are  called  classical  colleges 
and  provide  a  solid  grounding  in  the  classics, sciences,  mathematics  and  philosophy.  This  is,  in. 
effect,  a  general  background  course  prior  to  special- ization in  university. 
For  this  reason,  students  entering  a  Fiench- 

Canadian   university   are   usually   two  or  three 

years   older  than  freshmen  In  ̂ glish-sp^^^. , 
universities.  '  ■''ig Two  faculties  have  a  particularly  wide  rer, 
tion.  one  is  dentistry,  the  largest  single  proiessi 
laculty  in  the  college.  The  otlier  is  a  re^^t  1 
department  in  endocrynology  headed  by  Dr.  s^'^'^ He  is  revered  almost  as  a  demi-god.  and  rJ^^ 
are  the  stories  that  are  told  about  his  accoinS^?^  1 mentvs  and  abilities.  A  whole  section  of  the  luV  ■ 
sity  is  given  over  to  his  work  and  a  large  ataff nothing  but  test  animals  and  work  on  the  rosea^  i 

projects  which  he  supervises.  ^''^^  \ One  of  the  prize  projects  of  the  students'  coh,, 
at  the  University  of  Montreal  is  their  store.  i{  I^}!^  1 —  besides   books  —  clothes,   crests,   jewellery-  ■ 
other  items  that  students  may  want.  Not  otih^  I 
the  sales  staff  made  up  of  students,  but 
profits  are,  of  course,  turned  back  to  the  .stuti^^ 

council. level,  Montreal  is  a  clerical  college  run  by  pipu, 
of  the  Catholic  Church.  Religion  plays  a  larn,  ' 
in  the  students'  lives. 

Part  I 

Up  to  the  present  the  University  of  Montieai  h,  | 
been  a  "streetcar  college."  All  the  students,  both-* men  and  women,  live  at  home  or  rent  room.s,  Ho* 
ever,  in  the  past  year,  the  administratloi succeeded  jn  raising  $14,000,000  to  build  a  resiCencT 
When  this  is  completed  the  students  will  be  ah], 
to  look  at  the  university  as  a  community  of  sty. 
dents  more  than  is  now  possible. 

particular  stress  on  three  points; 
the  "totality  of  vision"  a  university 
should  provide;  the  vital  role  played 
by  research,  and  the  importance'  of tradition  in  an  institution  of  higher learning. 

The  literal  derivation  of  "univer- 
ity"  is  "turned  into  one"  Dr.  Van 
Wyok  explained.  This  desire  for 
unity,  which  leads  to  intellectual 
and  spiritual  harmony,  he  said,  was 
the  core  of  Greek  monism,  Stoicism, 
the  Rcsnan  theory  of  the  rights  of 
peoples,  and  the  United  Nations. 
A  university  should  be  a  light- 

house and  a  powerhouse  rather  than 
an  ivory  tower,  he  said.  It  should. 

Remaining 

Issues 

The  Varsity  hereby  informs  its 
readers  and  contributors  that  the 
last  regular  issue  of  the  paper 
this  term  will  be  on  Friday,  Dec. 
14.  Deadline  will  be  Thursday, 
Dec.  13  at  5:00  p.m. 

Publication  wilt  be  resam^  on 
Wednesday,  Jan.  9. 

tellectual  life  for  the  people,  and  a 
vital  force  throughout  their  lives, 
A  university  may  truly  be  called  a 
university  only  when  it  integrates 
thinking  and  doing,  theory  and 
practice.  Dr.  Van  Wycfc  continued. 
If  the  professional  schools  were 

separated  from  the  universities,  he 
pointed  out,  the  gap  ali-eady  exist- ing between  the  academic  and  the 
"practical"  would  be  further  widen- 

ed. The  demands  of  life  are  the 
business  of  the  savage  &s  well  as  of 
the  professional  man,  he  said:  the 
university  provides  a  wider  horizon.' It  investigates  knowledge  ot  life  at 
its  highest  levels  and  places  it  be- fore the  community. 

Stressing  the  totality  of  vision  a 
university  should  provide,  he  said 
that  this  provides-  some  protection 
from  a  blind  reliance  on  the  ab 
stractions  of  science.  Dr.  Van  Wyck 
gave  as  an  example  the  ramifica- tions raised  by  the  proposal  of 
sending  wheat  to  India.  This  would 
raise  problems  in  the  field  of  poll 
ticsr  ethics,  religion,  economics  and anthropology,  he  added. 
'Research  is  an  integral  function 

I  of  the  university  he  said.  It  serves 

Without  research  universities  m'A 
merely  hand  on  tradition,  he  sail 
Dr.  Van  Wyck  also  pointed  out  tim 
teaching  young  people  provide; 
stimulus  to  those  engaged  in  rf. 
search.  Academic  activity  i?  therf- 
fore  desirable  for  m'en  en^nged  2 
research. 

Dr.  Van  Wyck  pointed  out  thil the  universities  also  served  a 
function  by  preserving  t .  a;iii 
and. authority.  Scientific  dino  ei build  on-  the  tradition  of  p 
acheivements,  he  said;  tbe  wid 
of  the  past  is  kept  alive,  but  is  si 
ject  to  the  criticism  of  suc( 
generations. 

A  Big 

Do 

Attention  all  members  of  JW 
Varsity  staff!  Varsity  Parly,  Fri' 
day,  Decembtr  14th.  All  s(af/trt are  welcome.  Come  single  <* double.  Admission  50  cenis  p* 
person.  Party  loving  persons  si(a 
Ust  in  Varsity  Office  if  dc5irin to  attend.  The  place  for  the  pa"' 
is  still  a  secret  for  security  «» 

sons. 
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From  EUm  Cook 

Hunger  is  titter  .  . . 

tut  tke  most  accufset 

of  Want's  fell scorpions is  tliirst. 

Yet,  thirst  aslis  nothing  more 
than  Coca-Cola.  If  you're  sauntering 

along  or  racing  your  motor, 
start  off  refreshed  . . .  have  a  Coke- 

mi  fxdi.  ruM 

COCA-COLA 
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Review 

XSO  Concert 

enthusiastic   audience  greeted  the  Toronto  Symphony 
la^S^.  guest  artist,  tenor  Jan  Peerce  in  Massey  Hall 

j^uesti'ft  ̂   yening'.  Sir  Ei'nest  MacMillan  chose  Haydn's  Overture  to 

Le  Magasin 

which  to  begin  the  program.  Written  in  1783,  the 
iripi^^"  .j'""aDDeared  in  that  period  of  Haydn's  life  which  he  him- tgra  '^^his  period  of  supreme  originality  —  and  fertility,  we  might 

K[  cal'^"  overture  begins  military  and  ends  on  the  same  martial 
loic. ffith this 

intervening  melody  of  gentler  nature  interspersed.  Per- 
niece  came  too  soon  in  the  program  for  it  seemed  that  the not  ready  to  do  it  justice.  While  attacks  weie  good,  the 

fe'^wasnotreadyj Ejliestra  "j^^jj^  brass  and  woodwinds  often  lagged  noticeably,  spoiling leases  01  result  was  a  rather  woolly  production  of  tone. 
^      n  Pi-re's  rendition  of  his  three  selections  was  well  worth  all  the Mr.  Feff-^_  .  __  _    _  . :  that I  critic  could  offer.  He  sang  Bach's  Only  Be  Still  (Can- 

jpudi'^  ̂ ggj"  ̂ith  all  due  religious  fervour'  and  dignity,  "but  his  per- ita  of  the  recitative  and  aria  If  with  all  your  hearts  from 
IriD^"^^  l^'s  Elijdh  was  full  of  such  passionate  intensity  and  profound 
[jndeis-  ̂ ^^^        could  not  possibly  have  expected  more  of  a  human still  in  the  classical  vein,  the  Say  to  Irene  from  Han- 

Kiil  ̂fi  iajita  presented  deep  pathos  and  tender  sympathy  side  by  side, 
[el's  received  was  Mr.  Peerce's  interpretation  of  La  Fleur 

m'avais  jetee  from  Georges  Bizefs  beloved  opera  classic,  Carmen, 
P^^l^€nto  de  Federico  of  Cilea  made  the  audience  demand  Its 
Eicore- There  is  little  to  be  said  that  has  not  been  said  before  concerning 

par-fiawless  technique  of  Jan  Peerce.  While  quantity  may  have 
"lacking  many  places,  the  quality  never  -was.  The  fine  tenor ■  he  which  characteriMs  this  famous  voice  is  ever  ready  to  pour 

T°  m  in  any  mood  or  style,  and  contains  every  active  potential  from fc  mic  emotion  to  stolid  depression.  What  a  pity  the  orchestral 
*  'mpaniment  proved  too  overpowering,  for  the  audience  seemed  fre- ffpntly  to  be  straining  to  hear  all  these  qualities,  but  Mr.  Peerce  would 
E  er  strain  to.  lieep  above  his  accompaniment,  wisely  preferring  iiis 
£n  maintenance  of  true  quality  to  any  form  of  raucosity  whatever. 
El  was  a  splendid  performance,  and  he  left  behind  him  an  audience 
hat  knows  the  world  will  never  hear  the  last  of  Jan  Peerce. 

The  principal  orchestral  work  was  the  Pastoral  Symphony  of 
laughan  Williams.   (Any  similarity  to  Beethoven's  Sixth  is  purely joincidental.)  Here  the  orchestra  deserves  the  highest  honours  for s  demonstration  of  range  in  pitch  and  volume.  Never  has  an  orchestral 
Iriple  pianissimo  been  used  to  effectively  as  here  in  this  English  setting hillsides  and  pastures,  with  Jan  Peerce  doing  an  offstage  version 

'  a  wordless  shepherd  song.  This  symphony  is  primed  with  a  set  of 
JtfTTiite  contrasts  and  a  notable  lack  of  any  rhythm  or  feasible  themes. 
Its  sheer  richness  alone  gives  it  all  the  impetus  it  needs  in  the  modem 
|jorld  of  music. 

The  Crystal  Lake  by  Elinor  Warreii  is  very  like  Karg-Elert's  set 
ftf  seven  "Pastels"  of  Lake  Constance  in  Switzerland  ifor  the  organ), tenerous  harp  and  celesta  obligatos  give  this  piece  its  mark  of 
iistinction.  The  closing  orchestral  selection  was  Tchaikovsky's  poig- tantiy  romantic  overture-fantasy,  Romeo  and  Juliet,  which  is  also tostalgic  enough  to  make  any  audience  sigh  for  more.  It  was  a  very 
fespiring  evening  of  music  for  wliich  the  orchestra  and  Jan  Peere 
peserve  all  the  esteem  which  they  won,  and  won  well. Kenneth  Davis. 

Today 

One  of  the  most  popular  of  the 
new  installations  in  what  was  a 
bookstore  is  the  new  mechanical 
soft   drink  fountain.  Due  to  its 

— Vorsity  Staff  Photo  by  Ted  Sporrow. 
position  near  the  centre  of  the 
campus,  the  bookstore  draws  a large  lunchtime  crowd,  as  may  be seen  above. 

Hiilel  Jieciiai 

Last  Wednesday  night,  at  -Wymllwood,  EUe  Spivak,  violinist,  and leo  Barkin,  pianist,  gave  a  joint  concert  sponsored  by  Hiilel  Music  Club. 
There  was  nothing  much  one  could  either  harshly  condemn  or  lavishly 
paise  in  Mr.  Spivak's  violin  playing;  it  was  a  consistently  adequate fcrformance,  never  rising  to  any  great  heights  nor,  on  the  otlier  hand, 
fer  sinking  to  any  depths.  His  interpretations  were  sound,  but  never 
Itraordinar^'  or  inspiring.  His  tone  was  sufficiently  warm,  but  never 
Tbrant  or  fiery.  Throughout,  Mr.  Spivak  was  competent;  and  competence, 
per  all,  possesses  some  degree  of  merit. 

Perhaps  what  was  chiefly  wrong  was,  first,  Mr.  Spivak's  failure  to take  use  of  effective  slides  and  secondly,  and  more  important,  his 
^erai  lack  of  intensity.  For  example,  in  the  Beethoven  C  Minor  Violin Pnata.  i  felt  that  Mr.  Spivak  sensed  its  nuances  and  great  spiritual 
jalitles;  but  they  were  given  small  and  dry  expression,  especially  in  the plodic  Andante  Cantabile  and  the  emotional  Finale.  Its  greatness  was 
pimi-vhed  in  the  Procrustean  bed  of  understatement. 

Spivak's  most  successful  performance  was  that  of  the  Handel I  Major  Sonata.  The  Allegro  movements  were  played  with  the  correct 
Fightly  spirit.  However,  the  first  movement,  Largo,  was  carried  at  too 
^k  a  tempo  and  its  broad,  expansive  melodic  line  tended  to  be  stifled rthe  speed.  The  rest  of  the  program  consisted  of  slighter  works,  the 
m  one  of  interest  being  Jacques  Ibert's  Dans  La  Maison  Triste  which 
Fgiven  Its  Canadian  premiere  by  Mr.  Spivak  last  Wednesday.  It  was 
|ood  music,  heavily,  heavily  impressionistic  and  one  wondered,  knowing 
Y^^.  if  it  was  not  a  piece  of  pungent  parody  of  the  impressionist  style, 

lir.  Leo  Barkin,  In  accompaniment  and  in  his  solo  piano  works, 
Bjopin's  c  Minor  Nocturne  and  Albaniz'  Sevilla  revealed  the  lucidity,  the |pe«3e  and  polish  for  which  he  is  noted.  .      „  ̂   ̂   ». William  Kotchefl 

Engineers 

Enlightened 

On  Ethics 

The  first  of  a  series  of  meetings 
sponsored  by  the  Engineering  chap- 

ter of  the  Varsity  Ciiiistian  Fellow- 
ship began  yesterday.  Dr  D.  Wade from  Knox  College  was  the  guest 

speaker  and  discussed  the  growing 
problem  of  morality  in  industry 
which  engineers  are  faced  with. 

Dr.  Wade  began  his  talk  by  laying 
the  framework  of  moral  standards 
as  based  on  Jesus  Christ.  He  stated 
that  Christianity  believes  in  God, 
that  He  is  vitally  and  dynamically 
involved  in  the  set  up  and  in  the 
link  between  people  and  their  en^ vironment.  He  maintained  that  a 
final  illuminatioin  of*  problems not  granted  to  the  Christian  unless he  moves  into  the  problem  v/ith 
knowledge  of  Jesus  Christ.  There  is 
a  partial  blindness  and  inabllllty  to 
approach  the  situation  unless have  faith,  he  said. 

After  this  introduction.  Dr.  Wade 
proceeded  to  tie  in  the  relev^mcy of  the  Christian  belief  and  its  ap- 

plication in  industry.  He  refused  to 
entertain  the  problems  of  morality 
in  Industry  unless  they  were  based on  Jesus  Christ. 

Dr.  Wade  said  that  each  problem 
that  arises  is  unique  and  must  be 
approached  at  the  time  it  arises,  n^ 

WAVE  YOU  DISCOVERED  „ 
the  ARTISAIVS 

'Greenwich  VHIogc"? fini 
will "  Vou  enjov  the  unusL 

enjoy  your  shopping  ol  the        i  u**"*  < CHRISTMAS  CARDS by  Canadian  Artists COPPER  &  SILVER  JEV/ELRY —  that's  "Mod"  ond  Lovely CANADIAN  WEAVING —  from  Ties  to  Skirts 
V/OOD  CARVINGS —  from  Africo  ond  Indw 

I  51  r  THE  ARTISANS 
I       ̂ errord  West  (Just  Eost  of  Boy) PL.  4442  ■ 

TONIGHT 

I    ̂'ONAL  DANCES 
^^O't  House, 

HART  HOUSE 
3  BANDS 

MODERN  DANCING CABARET  SHOWS 
TICKETS,  $2.00  COUPLE 

Enginecriitg  Stores,  Vic,  %*.  Mike's,  Trin U.C. 

M  p.m.— CABABIN  WBEK-£ND: 
Open  seminar  discussion  on  "Tha Aims  aiid  Methods  of  Education; 
Quebec  and  Ontario".  Alumni  Hall, Victoria  College. 
00  p.m.— CC  rUENCH  ClNfi. (.r-lB:  The  feature  film  at  the 
meeting  will  be  "L-e  Pere  Tran- quitle".  Afternoon  showing.  Royal Ontario  Museum. 

:10  p.m.— INTERNATIONAL  KB- I.ATIONS  CLUB:  At  the  open 
niceliny,  J.  Thomson,  O.B.E.,  Dep. 
Illy  H\^\\  Commissioner  from  tho 
1.'  IC  ,  will  speak  on  ""Whither 
Britain  Now?" 

8:ao  p.m.  rSYCHOLOGY  CLl'Bt "Schiz  Nite".  Entertainment. Women's  Union  Theatre. 
—NEWMAN  FRENCH  CLVBt 
Meeting  In  the  Oak  Room. 

1 :00  p.m.— ENGINEEKS*  LfTNCH MEETING:  Bull  scs.'.lon  on  philos- 
ophy .'■ponsored  bv  the  SCM,  "Im Ti-ulh  True?"  Biiiit;  your  lunch. 

Rm.  33(!.  New  Methanicai  Build, 
ing. 

Coming  Up 

blueprint  for  such  problems  oeing 
possible.  He  further  stated  that  the world  is  filled  with  the  une.\pected and  God  can  not  be  just  grasped 
and  used  when  ihe  person  thinks  He 
will  fill  the  particular  situation 

Before  concludir^g  Dr.  Wade  stated 
that  unless  Chrii^tians  can  grapple 
with  the  problems  that  are  Thrown  ]  thrown  open  to  a  discussion  period up  to  them  from  the  commimity 
they  will  fall  apart.  Faith,  he  stated 

SAXrUDA V:— 
1 :0«  p.ui.— STliDENT  CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT:  The  National  Se»5re- 
tiuy  of  the  SCM,  Rev.  Jim  Puxley, will  leBd  a  retreat  beginning  with lunch. 

is  dynamic  and  Cl\fist  is  integral to  all  situations. 
The    last    twenty    minutes  was 

wherein  Dr.  Wade  attempted 
answer  various  questions  relevant to  morality  in  industry  and  daily 
living.  Tlie  meeting  was  closed  in 
prayer  led  by  Cal  Chambers. 

SOCIAL 

LIONS 
moke  more  nqise 

in  complete 

FORMAL 

RENTALS 
from  the 

SYD  SILVER 

FORMAL  SHOP 
500  YONGE  STREET 

Kl.  9105 

special  rotes  for  student social  lions 

'"Guess  I  must  hxvA 

had  it  all  the  titne'' Too  bad  Egbert  didn't  think  of  looking 
in  his  pocket  sooner  .  .  .  he's  sure  to  misi thac  home-town  special  now. 

But  it's  a  cinch  Egbert  will  be  on  that 
old  gravy  train  this  summer.  He  know* 
he's  on  the  right  track  to  fewer  money 
worries  next  winter  if  he  puts  his  summer 
savings  in  a  B  of  M  savings  account.  There 
are  more  than  500  branches  of  the  B  of  M 
from  coast  lo  coast  —  any  one  of  which 
you  will  find  useful  for  saving,  cashing 
cheques  or  sending  money  home. Have  fun  tiil  the  fall,  then,  gang,  and 
remember:  your  holidays  will  mean  more 
wjicD  y<3u  know  that  money  in  "MY BANK"  this  summer  means  dough  ia 
"YOUR  POCKET"  next  winter. 

Bank  of  MonTreaIi 
WORKING      WITH  CANADIANS VERY     WALK     OF     IIFE     SINCC^  IILV 

Bloor  &  Bay  Slretts:  STANLEY  G.  H.AZELL.  Manager 
Queen-s  Park  Branch:  JOSEPH  BURDOCK.  Manager 

St  George  &  Bloor  Sts.:  EDWARD  J.  MacK,ELL,  Manager 
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Puck  Stoppers 

B'Ball  Blues  Face  Albion 

At  Athletic  Nite  Tomorro\^ 

Skule  Become 

Mural  Champs 

In  Volleyball 

The  volleyball  season  ended  yes- 
terday with  SPS  ni  becoming  in- terfaculty  champions  as  they  won the  final  from  Meds  m,  three 

games  to  one.  It  was  a  best  of  five set  for  the  championship. 
The  doctors  manageJ  a  win  in 

the  first  game,  15-13.  The  Skule- men  roared  back  to  take  the  next 
by  a  lopsided  15-3  count.  The  last games  were  closer  but  enough  to 
win  for  SPS.  The  scores  were  15-8 
and  15-7. Skule  garnered  most  of  their 
points  on  a  type  of  shot  they  seem- ed to  have  patented  for  that  game 
at  least.  The  man  playing  close  to 
the  net  got  point  after  point  by 
whacking  the  ball  almost  straight 
down.  The  Engineers  were  a  bit 
more  elert  and  got  some  more  steam behind  their  shots  and  after  the 
first  loss,  had  things  well  in  hand. 

The  Basketball  Blues  open  their  home  season  tomo^^ 
night,  when  they  meet  Albion  College  in  the  second  haU*' 
the  basketball  doubleheader  at  Hart  House,  The  basbtl  °* 
games  are  to  be  the  feature  attraction  of  the  first  of  M 
year's  series  of  Athletic  Nights,  Saturday  night  enten 
ment  programs  put  on  by  the  Athletic  Association  and  ̂' sisting  of  basketball  games,  boxing,  wrestling,  aquaticg 
other  sports,  followed  by  dancing. Niagara  Junior  Varsity  73,57 

den  and  Russell,  the  Toronto 

  _     , .  : ,  , ,  r  noto  by  Ted  Sporrow. 
Pictured  above  Is  Jack  Ross,  who  will  be  blmring  goaUng  duties  with 
Doug  Orr  on  the  hockey  Blues'  weekend  trip  to  McGiU  and  Laval. Jack  played  Junior  B  in  Stratford  before  entering  Varsity,  and  last 
season  he  guarded  the  nets  for  the  champion  Baby  Blues. 

Blues  Will  Play 

At  McGill,  Laval 

Tonight  the  Hookey  Blues  open 
Iheli-  Intercollegiate  schedule 
igainst  McGill  Redmen  at  the Montreal  Forum.  The  fact  that  the 
Blues  were  soundly  beaten  last  week 
iO-2  in  an  exhibition  game,  coupled 
with  the  fact  tliat  McGill  won  their 
opener  against  LavRl  last  weekend 
8-2,  all  means  that  the  locals  will 
have  their  hands  full  at  tonight's encounter. 

In  spite  of  the  fact  that  Coach 
Robillard  has  mostly  a  greefi  group 
to  work  with,  nevertheless  the  Red- 
men  appear  to  have  plenty  of  spirit 
and  the  ability  to  win  hockey  games. 
They  have  lost  two  of  last  year's stars.  Gord  Knutson  and  Bob 
Marchessault  due  to  academic  pres- sures. However,  defensively  they 
should  be  the  best  in  the  league 
■with  veteran  Bob  MacLellan  hi  goal and  Don  Robertson  heading  tip  a 
etrong  rearguard.  Robertson  made 
lirst  string  all  star  defence  last  sea- 
son. 
The  most  important  news  -Iiom 

the  Blues  camp  is  that  their  stal- wart defenceman  Joe  Kane  did  not 
make  the  trip  due  to  shoulder  and 
knee  injuries.  Fifteen  Blues  left  last 
night  on  the  eleven  o'clock  train includhig  two  goalies,  Doug  Orr  and Jack  Ross.  Which  netminder  will 

play  tonight  was  not  known  at 
press  time.  Coach  Bill  Wade  will 
likely  not  make  the  decision  until  a 
few  hours  before  the  game. 
With  the  loss  of  Kane,  the  Blues 

will  only  have  one  of  last  year's regulars,  Gerry  Fitzhenry.  back  at 
the  blueline.  However  ex-Marlboro 
star  Jack  MacKenzie  will  line  up  on 
defence  along  with  Paul  Prender- gast  and  Al  Fasan. 

The  Blues'  No.  I  forward  line  will 
consist  of  Don  Rope  at  centre  flank' ed  by  Jack  Weldrake  and  Johnny 
Adams.  Red  Stevens  will  take  Rich 
Howson's  former  spot  between  high scoring  wingers  Ernie  Frey  and 
PhU  Arrowsmith.  Three  other  vet- 

erans, Norm  Fox,  Al  Conboy  and 
Pete  Vernon  will  compose  the  third 
forward  trio.  Wally  Westlake,  Jerry 
Henderson  and  Gord  Bennett  did 
not  make  this  trip. 
Tomorrow  night  Varsity  will  take 

on  Laval  at  Quebec's  new  14,000  seat arena.  Again  they  will  have  their 
hands  full., The  Blues  only  beat  the 
Flying  Frenchmen  4-3  last  year  in the  Quebec  encounter. 

Jr.  Blues  Lose 

n  Water  Polo 

To  Central  Y 

Th€  TJnlTersity  of  T6roDto  Jun- ior water  polo  team  were  handed their  first  defeat  of  Mie  seasoa 
Wednesday  .night,  as  the  Central 
Y  A  team  downed  the  Blues  12-9. 
The  Varsity  squad  now  has  a  rec- ord of  two  wins  and  one  loss  while 
the  Y  team  has  three  victories. 
The  final  tilt  of  the  season  will  be 
held  in  the  Hart  House  pool  next 
Thursday,  apd  the  Blues  must 
win  to  stay  In  contention  for  the 
league  title. 
In  Wednesday's  contest,  the Blues  found  themselves  up  against 

a  new  style  of  play,  as  their  op- ponents played  a  rugged  type  of 
game.  Before  they  could  get  used 
to  this  the  Varsity  squad  found 
that  they  were  on  the  wrong  end  of 

7-1  score.  The  Blues  fought 
back  for  the  rest  of  the  game  but 
were  unable  to  overcome  the  big 
lead.  They  pulled  up  to  within 
three  tallies  at  the  half,  the  score 
being  8-5,  but  couldn't  gain  any more  in  the  second  h^M. 

'Al  Roger  was  top  sharpshooter 
for  the  Blues  as  he  potted  five  tal- lies.    Teammate  Bemie  Langner 

In  the  first  part  of  the  basketball twin  bill,  the  Intermediates  play 
Ryerson  Tech,  beginning  at  7100 
p.m.  The  Techmen  tried  to  get  into the  Intermediate  Intercollegiate 
loop  this  year,  but  were  turned down. 
The  Blues  beat  Albion  last  year 

56-51  in  last  year's  home  opener. 
Albion's  star  was  Charlie  Allen,  who 
scored  14  points.  Allen  is  fairly  tall, 
6'4",  but  on  the  whole  the  US  team 
did  not  compare  with  the  Blues  in 
height.  The  Senior  game  is  schedul- ed to  start  at  8:45. 

Bo<th  the  Blues  and  the  Inter- mediates lost  games  to  Niagara  U. 
Wednesday  night.  The  Blues  lost 
to  the  starry  Niagara  team  72-47. None  of  the  Blues  had  a  particularly 
good  day.  no  one  scoring  over  ten points.  Ed  Maynerick  netted  10,  and Bud  Natanson  was  kept  pretty  well 
in  check,  getting  only  8  points.  Top 
man  for  Niagara  -wag  Don  Cramer, with  14  points. The   Intermediates  loet  to  The 

Mural  Swimming 

Will  Form  Part 

Of  Athletic  Night 

One  of  the  features  of  tomor- row's Athletic  night  will  be  the 
llnals  of  the'  Intramural  swim meet.  The  preliminaries  were 
held  in  some  of  the  events  in  the 
pool  last  night,  and  the  Meds  team 
came  first  with  40.5  points.  Trin- 

ity was  second  with  29  while  Vic- toria was  a  close  third,  two  poials 
behind. 

The'  meet  tomorrow  night  will 
begin  at  §  p.m..  and  seven  events 
will  be  run.  There  will  be  com- 

petition in  50  yard  breast,  free 
style,  and  back  stroke,  100  yard 
free,  150  yard  medley  relay  and 
200  yard  sprint  relay.  There  will also  be  a  diving  competition. 

Although  the  Medsmen  captur- ed the  most  points  last  night,  this 
will  not  count  in  the  llnals  as  the 
ineet  will  be  decided  on  the  basis 
ol  tomorrow  night's  performance 

Pitching 

!§»portishoeis 

The  only  non-playoff  action  in the  intramural  scene  yesterday  was 
on  the  hockey  front  where  there were  3  games  played. 

In  th&~opener.  Trinity  B  took  SPS 
IV  in  an  action  packed  contest. Andison  and  Woolcoombe  led  the 
winners  as  each  tallied  twice.  For 
the  losing  Engineers,  McTavish  and 
Eiorana  scored  once  apiece. 

two  American  stars,  were  ton^ 
ers  for  the  Ints.  The  score  wo 
20-19  at  the  end  of  the  fh-st  qu but  a  disastrous  second  periodo 

that. Other  sports  on  view  at  thp Nite  will  be  a  swim  meet,  ̂ ow 
and  wrestling.  The  Junior  i3 faculty  Wrestling  tournament  v been  going  on  for  two  days  ̂  
with  seven  semi-finals  to  be  r\in' today.  The  fmals  will  be  held  in  ? 
upper  gym  after  the  boxine  ai  » 

A-Nite.  ^ 

The   eliminations  in  the  j 
Interfaculty    Boxing  have 
finished,  with  the  exception bout  which  is  scheduled  for  tof^ The  finals  in  the  boxing  toup 
will  be  held  in  the  upper  gym  g 
mday  Night.  Most  of  the  con 
tants  got  in  after  the  eliminati- 

on Thursday.  Three  bouts 
held,  yesterday  —  Kissick  of Continued  on  Page  7) 

UC  Beats  Meds 

In  Baxla  M^layoiS 
Br  JIM  PROVDFOOT 

Sportswoman 

In  another  encounter,  Forestry  A 
trounced  UC  III,  by  an  8-0  count. 
The  Woodsmen  outplayed  the  Red- 
men  all  the  way,  and  goalie  Cun- 

ningham had  little  trouble  register- 
ing the  shutout.  Ross  was  the  big 

gun  for  the  wimiers  as  he  scored 
four  goals.  Teammates  Lindsay  and 
Fingland  shot  for  two  more  tallies 
apiece  past  the  luclUess  UC  net- mmder. 

In  the  final  contest  of  the  after- 
noon, Vic  rv  edged  Trinity  C  3-2. The  game  was  close  all  the  way.  but 

the  Buttery  Boys  couldn't  quite make  it.  The  scoring  was  evenly 
divided  all  around,  as  Passe,  Pegay 
and  Miller  were  the  marksmen  for 
the  winning  Vlcsters,  while  Spencer 
and  Ryley  tallied  for  Trinity. 

-  Next  Tuesday,  the  finals  in  the 
women's  Intramural  basketball  will 
be  played  in  Hart  Hous^  gym.  The tilt  will  get  imderway  at  7  p.m., 
with  the  two  powerful  PHE  teams 
battling  it  out  for  the  champion' ship.  The  quarter  finals  played  last 
week  at  OCE  saw  Nursing  defeat 
a  fighting  PHE  I  B  team  while PHE  I  were  victorious  over  UC Frosh  A. 

Here  are  the  tlnal  standings  In each  league. 
League  I 

(1>  UC  Senior- Junior (2)  UC  Sophs 
(3)  VIc  Junior-Senior  B 
(4)  St.  Hilda's  Frosh League  2 
(1)  PHE  I  > 
(2)  St.  Mlke'8  A (3>  POT  I 
(4)  St.  Hilda's  Juniors League  3 
(1>  PHE  II '2)  UC  Sophs 
(3)  Vic  Juiiior-Senior  B (4)  St.  Hilda's  Soahs League  4 
(1)  Nurses (2>  Vic  Sophs 
(3)  POT  II 
(4)  Medicine League  5 
(1)  UC  Frosh  A 
(2)  Vic  Fiosh  A 

(3)  St.  Mike'  B (4)  St.  Hilda's  Frosh League  6 
(1)  PHE  Fi  osh  B 
(2)  Vic  Frosh  B 
(3)  Inst.  Management 

A  last-minute  goal  by  the  vet- eran of  the  lacrosse  wars.  Dutch 
Young  was  enouffh  to  give  UC 
an  11-10  win  over  Meds  in  the 
second  overtime  period  of  yester- 

day's opener  of  the  boxla  finals. 
The  Redmen  will  go  into  the  sec- ond game  of  the  best  of  three 
series  sporting  a  one-game  lead- It  was  a  thriller  with  the  verdict 
in  doubt  all  the  way.  Young  led 
his  UC  team  to  victory,  his  pay- off marker  being  the  last  of  four. 
Gear  sparked  the  doctors  with  a fine  five-goal  display. 
UC  took  the  lead  on  several  oc- casions but  the  Meds  team  came 

from  behind  every  time  except 
after  Young's  clincher  when  there 
wasn't  enough  time.  It  would  be difficult  to  find  two  teams  more 
evenly  matched.  _ 
UC  started  with  a  flourish  get- ting three  goals  in  the  first  couple 

of  minutes.  Eagleson  snapped  in 
a  shot  at  close  range.  Kopsky  fired 
a  blooper  from  centre  that  escaped 
Perkin  and  Watson  grabbed 
pass  and  went  in  alone  for  the 
third.  Gear  of  Meds  took  an  off- 

side penalty,  when  he  returned  the Meds  team  came  to  life.  McMelon sandwiched  one  between  a  pair  by 
Gear,  one  on  a  breakaway  and  the 
other  on  a  nifty  close-in  effort.  The score  was  tied.  Although  TTC  was 
strong  early  in  the  period,  in  the latter  half  there  were  Medsmen 
all  over  the  court.  As  the  stanza 
ended,  the  referee  was  warning 
the  boys  about  their  over-exub- erance. 

The  pace  was  the  same  'in  the second  frame.  Both  'teams  got away  for  some  great  rushes  but Perkin  and  Smela  in  the  goals 
were  very  stady.  In  the  middle  of 
the  period  UC  broke  out  with  four unanswered  goals.  Eagleson  and Watson  counted  and  Young  got  a 
pair,  both  the  result  of  deadly 
shooting.  Bad  luck,  bad  shooting 
and  bad  passing  in  the  goal  area were  all  that  were  keeping  Meds 
oil  the  scoresheet.  Gear  finally  did 
register,  leaving  the  halftime 
score  at  7-4. After  the  five-minute  breather, 
the  teams  came  out  fighting.  Sims and  Watson  went  off  in  the  first 
minute  when  Sims  returned  Wat- 

son's cross  check  with  interest. While  they  were  off,  Gear  went 
from  end  to  end  to  pull  one  clos- 

er. Sims  returned  only  to  be  ban- ished again  for  holding.  Vince tied  the  score  for  Meds  with  a 
brace  of  tallies  that  brought  the 
crowd  to  its  feet.  For  both,  he 
went  through  the  whole  UC  team, 
closely  checked  all  the  way.  In 
the  dying  moments  of  the  per- 

iod. Young  gave  UC  a  short-lived lead  that  was  erased  when  Gear 
got  one  on  a  pretty  rush. 

I    They  were  a  little  cosy  in  the 

fourth  wiUi  so  much  riding 
every  play.   While  Eagleson off  for  tripping.   Kilty   of  Me* 
missed  two  chances  that  took  tit 
breath  away.    Sims  was  pensi 
ed    again  for  interference 
nothing  happened  whUe  he  ' gone.    Morton  gave  the  docl 
the  lead  for  the  first  time,  h" a   pass   from   his   own  defen Watson  tied  it  up  and  they  w into  overtime. 

They  played  it  close  to  the in  the  extra  periods.  Ko 
put  UC  ahead  in  the  first Vince  got  it  back  on  a  long 
that  may  have  been  scree 
Going  into  the  final  two  mm 
both  teams  had  chances  galore 
win  but  Young  saved  it  for 
last  minute  to  fire  the  clinc" It  was  anybody's  game  1 
anybody's  series.  Young  andW son  were  the  big  guns  for  DC 
it  was  Gear  for  Meds,  lea 
rush  after  rush.   Perkin  and 
la  looked  good  in  goals.  Tlien game  is  Monday  at  noon, teams  play  a  good  brand  o| 
crosse  and  they  play  it  witb  p' 
of  gusto.    The  next  ones  ffi" games  to  see. 

/a  Wrestlen 

Continue  Me^ 
Eliminations    continued  bl. 

the  Junior  WrestUng  Toun" yesterday.  Seven  matohes 
and  the  semi-linals  wind 

row. 

In  the  first  bout,  Cross,  ■^L 
beat  Pinltelsteln,  UC.  at  I  " third  round.  That  was  in 
pound  division.  In  the  ̂ '^'^ 
CXiewpa,  Forestry,  downed gomery,  UC-PHE,  at  the  l:^ 
of  the  third.  Again  at  Iff";  *" 
of  UO  got  the  nod  when  ̂   " Dents,  failed  to  a^jpear match. 

A  bout  between  Al  aalg,'-  j, 
and  Bowers  of  Aichitecture-, 
n7-pound  section,  proTio^i high  spot  of  the  card  whe"  „| 
took  the  fall  at  one  mlnuK  j 
second  round.  It  was  a  hs^" and  speedy  encounter.  , 

Also  at  177,    Henderson  . 
PHE  felled  Perstupa  of  - 
faculty  at  2:11  in  the  f"^' 
Phelan,  SPS,  won  out  ove' 
also  of  Skule.  In  the  W^^,, 

in  tlie 

at 
end  came round. 

The  last   
Cross  of  Forestry  fight 

bout  of  the match  within  an  hour 

posed  Beattie  of  Vic.  Cross gamely  for  the  full  time  0" won  on  points,  6-S. 
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f^ided  Weekend  Attractions 

pance.  Singers,  Speaker 
ht  and  tomorrow  evening, 

■*°vfctorla  OoUege   Music  Club 1H=     '   „t  their  annual  Glee  Club 
'Lt  in  Emmanuel  CoUege  Lec- 
Hall- 

Vic  GIe«  Ctab  was  formed 
end  ^  accommo- 

*' ""those  members  of  the  Music ia'"  preferred  choral  work 
"'"L  usual  Gilbert  and  Sullivan *°  tti  Since  that  time,  the  Glee 
"^"^bas  annually  presented  a 
'^■^^  Concert,  and  last  year 

.Hed  Varsity  at  the  Spring 
r^P""^!   of  University  Glee  Clubs festival *t  Guelph. 
This  year's  program  is  designed oneal  to  a  wide  variety  of  tastes,  for  it  includes 
gluing  frcwn  a  sixteenth-century  madrigal  to 

fred  Waring's  arrangement  of  "  Twas  the  Night 
jefore  Christmas."  Since  the  emphasis  is  on ^stmas  music,  the  contralto  soloist,  Margaret 
'  jnichael,  will  sing  a  group  of  foiu:  seasonal ^nbers.  The  piano  soloist  Is  to  be  Gloria  Trimble, 
^  lirst-year  student  at  Victoria  College. 

INTERNATIONAL  BALL 
Hart  House  iTils  evening  will 

be  the  setting  for  a  colorful  dis- 
play to  be  pat  on  by  the  various 

national  groups  on  the  campus. 
There  will  be  an  entertainment 
program,  featuring  square  and 
folk  dancing,  the  latter  In  na- tional costumes. 

There  will  be  dancing  in  the 
Dobates  Koom,  the  Music  Room, 
and  the  East  Common  Room 
from  9:00  to  1:00.  Tickets  are 
available  at  the  four  Arts  Col- 

leges, at  the  SAC  office  and  at 
the  Otiservatory  from  6:00  to 9:00  p.m. 

Some  tickets  are  stUl  available 
in  Alumni  Hall,  Voctoria  CoUege, 
every  day  from  10  UU  2.  Price  is 75c  each. 
The  Deputy  High  Comnussioner 

from  the  United  Kingdom,  Mr.  J. 
Thomson,  03£.,  will  address  the International  Relations  Club  on 
"Whither  Britain  Now",  a  general discussion  on  the  impact  of  Brit- 

ain's international  policies  on  the future  of  the  country.  The  meeting 
will  take  place  on  Friday,  Decem- 

ber 7.  at  4:10  p.m.  in  the  Univer- 
sity College  Women's  Union  at  79 St.  George  St. 

Mr.    Thomson,   a    newcomer  in 
Ottawa's  diplomatic  circles,  is  par- 

'  ticularly  qualified  to  speak  on  liis 
country's  future,  having  spent  many 

years  before  this  appointment  in    the'  Foreign Service  Department, 

Andy  Watson,  President  of  the  International 
Relations  Club,  also  announced  that  the  Club's 
programme  for  the  Spring  term  will  be  outlined  at 
this  meeting.  A  question  and  answer  period  will 
follow  the  address.  "  . 

Hart  House 

Insurance 

[Suggested 

Bobbie  Rosenfeld,  women's «rts  editor  for    The  Evening 
Befegram,  suggested  in  a  column 
Several  weelcs  ago  that  the  Ath- 
Betic  Directorate  should  Investi- 

gate the  possibility  of  insuring 
Dockers  in  the  Athletic   Wing  of Hart  House   against   theft.  She 
mentioned  that  a  player  on  a 
Ream  from  the  City  League  had 
post  some  money  when  he  left  his Booker  open  while  playing  in  Hart 
Pouse. Atliletic  Association  financial 
Secretary  J.  P.  Loosemore  said that  tiie  YMHA  team  had  its  own 
Booker  room  and  that  the  attend- 
pnts  checked  to  see  that  the  door bf  the  room  was  locked  when  the 
(euai  left. 

On  the  question  of  insurance, 
"joosemore  said  that  all  they  could bo  would  be  to  take  out  a  general 
boUcy  which  most  likely  would 
pave  to  include  a  deductible 
fclause  which  would  rule  out  any 
fniall  losses.  • \Vhenever  anything  is  lost, 
toosemore  said  that  the  first 
ning  that  is  checked  is  whether 

locker  was  left  open.  He  said 
ttiat  in  practically  every  case 
jnen  questioned  closely,  those fobbed  admitted  leaving  a  key  in ^  Jock  or  leaving  the  door  open. I  There  has  been  no  case  of  a 
|ocKer  being  broken  into  so  far year,  according  to  Loosemore. 

IBelncky- 

go  Happy  Foot  I 

HUlTHfoCK 
Orioinal  Cushion  Sol. 

LOW  pwa 

^^a'  -^--s 

Crimson  Attacks  Anti-Red  Rule 
Cambridge,  Mass.    (Exchange)  — 

Five  Harvard  University  profes- 
sors here  have  attacked  the  state 

anti-subversive  bill  which  Mas- 
sachusetts Governor  Dever  sign- ed recently. 

The  act  includes  sections  which 
outlaw  the  Communist  party  and 
penalizes  any  organization  which 
rents  an  auditorium  to  a  subver- 

sive organization, 
Samuel  H.  Beer,  Associate  Pro- 

fessor of  Government  at  Harvard, 
told  the  Harvard  Crimson,  "I  think it  is  very  possibly  unconstitutional 
and  r  think  in  general  that  it  is  a 
great  pity.  I'm  disgusted  and  in- 

dignant that  the  Governor  should 
have  signed  it." Zecbariah  Chafee  Jr.,  a  Harvard 
professor  said  that  "all  sedition  bills are  dangerous.  No  one  can  tell  how 
far  they  will  be  carried.  Eventual- 

ly, they  will  be  used  against  in- nocent people,  not  the  ones  meant 
by  the  original  drafters  of  such 

bills." 

Kirtley  Mather,  geology  profes- 
sor, said  that  "It  is  a  very  sad thing  for  the  Commonwealth  of 

Massachusetts  when  the  legislature 
passes  a  measure  which  was  not 
available  for  the  individual  legis- 

lators to  examine  carefully." 

WOMEN'S  BASKETBALL  FINALS TUESDAr,  DEC.  11  HART  HOUSE  GYM 
7:00  <  8:00 — Nurses  vs   UC  SrJr  (Consolotion) 8;50-9:00— PHE  I  vj  PHE  II  (Final) 
TRYOUTS  FOR  INTERCOLLEGIATE  TEAMS 

Next'  Thursdoy,  Dec.  13,  at  5:30  p.m.,  Rycrson  Gym,  Gould  St. 

WOMEN'S  VOLLEYBALL  PRACTICES 
IM. 
5:00  — 6:00  — 7:00  — 

WEEK  OF  DEC.  10 
Tues.  Wed. 
UC  St  M'l PHE  I.M. Nurses   

WOMEN'S  BOWLING Women  students  In  oil  Faeuitici  may  bowl  Monday  fo  Friday  afternoons at  the  Midtown  Bowtins  Academy,  505  Bfoor  St.  W.  Free  instruction  Tuesdoy, 2:00  to  3:00  p.m.  The  W.A.A.  has  engaged  the  alleys  tor  these  periods  ond bowlers  moy  obtain  cards  cnflllTng  them  to  20  oamcs  for  $2.00.  Obtain  cords and  further  information  from  Joon  Seymour,  President  of  the  Bowling  Club, Ml.  076S,  or  your  own  Fsuulty  othletic  rc.nrcsentotive, FLASH:  The  U  of  T  BowJinp  Club  has  entered  the  Intercollogiolc Telegraphic  Bowlino  Tournament.  The  University  of  Alberto  has  undcrtalccn  the 
organixotion,  ond  "the  dote  is  obout  the  middle  of  January.  The  10  best bowlers  in  the  Bowling  Club  will  be  chosen  for  the  competition  —  so  get  bowling, flirls,  to  improve  your  scores. 

BESirifE) 

3§aih  ̂ rafessar 

Named  Ta  ISS 

A  Toronto  man.  Professor  John 
Coleman,  of  the  Mathematics  De- 

partment, has  been  appointed 
chairman  of  the  Administrative 
Committee  of  the  Canadian  ISS. 
International  StudMit  Service  an- 

nounced recently. 
Prof.  Coleman,  a  1939  graduate 

of  University  CoUege,  has  been  as- 
sociated with  ISS  since  its  organ- 

ization in  1940.  Frwn  then  until 
1943,  while  he  was  secretary  of  the 
Students'  Christian  Movement,  he 
was  acting  treasurer  of  the  Nation- 

al Committee  of  the  ISS, 
For  the  next  two  years,  he  help- 

ed with  the  ISS  campaigns  at 
Queen's  University,  where  he  was 
teaching  mathematics.  In  1945,  he 
went  to  Geneva  as  a  member  of 
Assembly  of  World  Student  Re- 

lief, which  is  responsible  for  relief 
funds.  He  was  back  in  Toronto  in 
1949  as  a  professor  in  Applied 
Mathematics  and  stiU  working  for ISS. 

For  the  past  year  Coleman  has 
been  a  member  of  the  National 
Committee  of  ISS  and  was  named 
chairman  of  the  Administrative 
Committee  on  November  2  of  yiis 
year.  This  committee  carries  out 
the  policy  laid  down  by  the  Cana- 

dian ISS  conference  which  is  at- 
tended by  representatives  of  all Canadian    Universities    and  this 

year  hel'd  at  Hamilton  Jn  October. 
Prof.  Coleman  says  be  has  work- 

ed in  ISS.  and  similar  organizations since  his  student  days  for  threa 
reasons.  One  is  the  humanitariaa 
appeal  to  help  those  in  distress, the  second  a  desire  for  Canadian 
students  to  get  some  understand- 

ing of  the  world  and  its-  views  of Canada  and  of  the  third,  he  says, 
"Working  to  make  ISS  a  strong reality  is  the  best  that  any  person 
can  do  to  contribute  to  peace." 

This  year  the  Committee  is  con- 
cerned with  two  things  particular- 

ly, he  said.  The  first  is  the  problem of  displaced  persons  who  are  work- 
ing in  Canada  and  who  want  to  go 

to  University.  The,  second  is  the 
next  ISS  seminar.  There  have  been 
four  seminars  in  the  past,  three  in 
Europe  and  the  last  in  Canada. 
ISS  hopes  to  have  the  next  one  in 
South  East  Asia.  However,  tho 
proMem  here  is  how  to  finance  lb. 

B-Ball  Blues 

(Continued  from  Page  6) 
defeated  Jack  Batten  of  UC  in  th« 
140  pound  class.  In  the  155  pound 
class;  Smith  of  UC  decisioned  Pot- tem  of  Trinity,  in  the  Heavyweight 
division  Jim  Stoyan  of  SPS  took  a 
hard-swinging  bout  from  Fred 
Fischel.  Architecture. 
The  Interfaculty  Swim  Meet  is  to 

be  held  in  the  pool,  of  ah  places,  at 
the  same  time. 

New  Vaseline'  Cream  Hair  Tonic 
It's  got  everything,  men!  Gives 
your  hair  natural  lustre,  keeps  it 

in  place  with  that  "just-combed" look  all  day  long.  The  only  hair 
tonic  containing  Viratol*.  Try  it 
and  you'll  agree  it's  "the  cream  of 
all  the  creams". *Civfs  your  haif  luslfe  —  k*eps  it  in 

platr  without  viffufji. 

e  Cream  Ha 

Eiyay 

apipewitk 

MILD 
BURLEY 
TOBACCO 

at  its 
best. . . 

GAMES  TODAY 
HOCKEY —  t2:30 — ?rc-Mcd  vt  Trin  A  Nichols,  Pr«iMl«r9ast 

1:30 — StMA  VI  5r  SPS    Nichols,  Prcndergoit 
4:00 — Sr  UC  vt  Sr  Med  Thomoi,  Anderson 6:30 — Vic  III  VI  Dent  A   Kennedy,  Bowdcn 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
SPECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY 
We  rent  the  latent  model  typewriters at  the  same  rate  other  firmB  charge 
for  old  •"Crocks".  Free  paper  and 
supplies.  All  makes  of  new  and  re- buUt  typewriters.  »29.00  up.  Easy 
terms.    Call  day  or  night  RO.  1103, 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special,  student  rates.  All  popular makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
sold  OD  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- 

pairs and  service.  Phone  RI.  1M3 
anytime. STUDENTS'  LIFE  INSURANCE. 
I10.OUO.OU  preferred  term  life  Insur- ance lor  only  J5.0U  a  month.  Fully convertible  to  a  retirement  saving 
plan  later  od.  With  major  company. 
Ci\^  R.  N.  Richardson.  HU.  3929. 

WANTED Student  entrepreneur  to  take  charge 
of  promoting  business  Ideaa.  We  sup- ply the  money  and  Ideas — you  carry them  out.  Apply,  stating  qualifica- tions, experience.  U.  J.  Walken. o.  2,  Bloor  St.  E. 

ALL  TYPES  OF  TYPING 
Reasonable  rates.  Phone  Mrs.  H.  P. 
Boone,  MO.  7767. 

BUICK  '39  COUPE 
5  seats,  motor,  body  very  nice  coa- dltion,  snow  tires,  heater,  defroster. 
Any  reasonable  offer  considered. 
Call  John  or  Bob,  KI.  0112—320  Hu- 
ron. DRIVING  TO  MONTREAL 
Leaving  Friday  3  p.m, -11:30  p.m,  cm arrangement  Dec.  7,,  Bulck.  Return- 

ing Sunday,  Dec.  9.  Contact  during 
the  day  Mrs.  Fletcher.    RA.  3848. 

STUDENTS 
Get  new  portable  typewriter  for Christmas.  All  makes  from  $69.99 
and  up.  M.-ichloe  taken  oQ  trade-la. Special  rute  for  students.  All  makes 
repaired  and  serviced.    HU.  47M. 

LOST Grey  gabardine  topcoat,  Eatonta,- 
(all.  From  3rd  floor.  Economics  'Eil^g, Black  leather  gloves  and  key  case  la 
pocket.  Time  Wednesday  11:15-1. 00. Phone  HY.  8650. 



Its  the  extra  that  counts.,. 

The  UniTersity  of  'Toronto  ranks among  the  foremost  educacional 
instinitioas  in  the  British 
Commonwealth.  University  of  Toronto 
graduates  have  attained  high distinction  in  the  professions,  politics 
and  industry.  Within  the  University 
walls  scholars  and  scientists  have  done 
important  research  and  made  notable scientific  discoveries. 

Be  proud  of  your  University  of 
Toronto.  It's  an  extra  that counts  for  a  lot. 

in  TORONTO 

A  Subtle  Brew 

Subtlety  has  always  been  a  trade  mark 

of  Canadian  brewers'  advertising.  Not  be- 
cause they  have  any  natural  inclination 

for  this  sort  of  approach,  but  because  pro- 
vincial laws  p«rivent  them  from  being  any- 
thing else.  But  this  time  we  feel  that 

O'Keefe's  have  made  something  of  an  all- 
time  record  in  subtlety.  In  fact,  they  are 

80  subtle  that  they  are  downright  tant?'"'^ 
ing. 

Their  finger  plunged  in  Hart  House's 
belly  they  say  "It's  the  extra  that  counts." 
Extra  what?  Do  they  mean  to  say  that 
University  of  Toronto  students  need  a  shot 
in  the  arm  and  Hart  House  patrons  a  beo^ 
in  the  hand. 

O'Keefe's  speak  of  the  University  of  To- 
ronto as  ranking  "among  the  foremost 

educational  institutions  in  the  British 

Commonwealth."  And  yet  they  end  on  the 
disquietening  note,  "It's  an  extra  that 
counts  for  a  lot."  Almost  a  warning,  it 
would  seem,  almost  a  challenge  to  our 
ability  to  maintain  the  traditions  with 
which  we  have  been  so  liberally  blessed. 
And,  as  everyone  knows,  Tradition  Counts 
—particularly  in  Canada  Unlimited. 

But  tradition  is  a  hard  thing  to  main- 
tain and  keeping  up  to  the  past -is  a  bit 

of  a  race,  even  for  University  of  Toronto 
students.  Somehow,  we  are  expected  to 
move  forward  while  looking  backward.  It's 
a  problem,  advancing  through  a  maze  of 
tradition;  but  we  must  solve  it. 

road  to  the  future.  2y  putting  a  beer  sign 
on  Hart  House,  they  may  no.t  only  help 
themselves  make  a  100-year-oid  tradition 
pay,  but  contribute  to  our'  future  as  well. 

There  is  supposed  to  be  room  to  grow 
in  Canada  Unlimited,  but  the  University 
of  Toronto  is  continually  faced  with  the 
problem  of  expansion.  We  need  money  to 
grow  physically  and  room  to  grow  men- tally. 

Two  y^ears  ago,  Varsity  Sports  Editor 
Bob  Dnieper  evolved  an  economic  theory 
whereby  the  university  would  be  able  to 
increase  its  athletic  facilities.  As  its  basic 
ideas  would  seem  to  be  valid  today  we 
would  like  to  quote  certain  passages  from 
it.  Speaking  of  those  using  Hart  House 
facilities  he  estimated  that: 

•T»)inefy  per  cent  admit  they  drink,  and 
nine  more  per  cent  lie  about  it.  The 
remainder  have  stomach  ulcers.  At  a 
conservative  estimate,  if  beer  were  sold  at 
Hart  House  at  least  10,000  glasses  or  bot- 

tles would  be  sold  every  day.  From  our 
hotel-Owner  friends  we  find  that  the  clear 
profit  after  overhead  and  depreciation  on 
each  dollar  taken  in  from  the  sale  of  the 
brew  is  fifty  cents. 
With  the  concessions  as  to  rent  and 

taxes,  the  profit  would  be  about  60  per 
cent  with~  the  result  that  each  and  every day  $500  would  be  realized  and  if  the 
summer  months  (with  the  summer 
sessions,  etc.)  are  included,  this  take  could 
be  increased  to  $150,000  smackers  per 

annum." 

However,  0'Keefe*s  may  have  inadvert- 
ently stumbled  on  a  solution,  on  a  new 

Maybe  this  is  just  a  whisky  dream; 
maybe  an  alcoholic  daze  surrounds  us  just 

'like  a  scotch  mist  envelops  the  campus. 
Maybe  we  are  just  caught  up  in  the  subtle 
symbolism  of  an  alcoholic  advertisement. 

(Jan.  13,  1947) TRANSLATED  FROM  FRENCH 
IN  A  HURRY 

At  the  rise  of  the  curtain  the 
scene  which  discloses  itself 
strikes  by  the  luxury  of  the  de- 

coration. At  the  beautiful  mid- dle of  the  stagre,  a  piano  finds 
itself  in  front  of  which  is  seat- ed a  tall  Mister  between  two 
ages  weary  at  the  fact.  He plays  a  piece  of  Debussy.  All 
at  a  stroke,  one  sounds. 
The  mister:  enter. 
(The  door  opens  itself,  and  a 

younff  girt  of  18  years  enters. She  is  dressed  of  tender  green 
silk,  and  has  the  eyes  black  and 
the  hair  of  the  sanre.  She  car- 

ries a  hat,  and  has  the  umbrella at  the  hand.) 
The  gill:  Are  you  waiting  since long? 
The  mister:  Lifting  the  eyes  at 

her  face).  There  is  an  hour  since 
I  am  seating  myself  at  the  front  of 
this  piano. 
The  girl:  I  am  desolated  of  it, 

but  the  car  of  my  uncle  could  not 
put  itself  in  march  during  a  15  of 
minutes.  And  then  the  circulation 
in  the  city  was  formidable. 
The  Mister:  Do  not  torment 

yourself  more  of  it.  That  it  is 
geotle  to  have  you  here,  at  the end!  I  die  of  envy  of  seeing  you, 
there  are  two  days,  see  you!  Sit 
youi'self  at  side  of  me. 

(The  youug  girl  renders  herself 
io  the  plana  but  does  not  profit 
of  offer  to  seat  herself.  She 
has  the  air  distracted.) 
The  Mister;  VVhat  have  you? 
The  girl:  It  is  nothing.  That 

will  pass  of  itself.  I  have  bad  at 
the  head  a  little,  of  marching  in the  car. 

The  Mister:  Eh  well,  of  the  least 
you  are  here.  I  was  so  much  de- ceived when  the  clock  marked  two 
hours  and  I  was  resting  all  alone. 

Ou Est  La  Plum, 

De  Ma  Tante? 
Tragi-Comedte 

(To  the  ojiknowln^  of  ti, 

the   door  bas  openea  i?',  tlSo new.  A  youug  man  at  tii^  i 

very  determined  enters  ''^'^ revolver  received  at  the*  '^i When  he  sees  the  two  hp 
himself,  ali  dazed.) The  young  man:  By  bin.i 

is  too  strong!  ^- 

The  Mister:  Hold,  Holji Is  It  that  passes  itself  hergo  Sj^ are  you  making  in  mv  apaii 

The  young  man:  it  is  * case  to  say  so.  What  arrives 

you  and  her?  ^ 
The   young   girl:  That 

nothing  to  you.    Go  away  • turns  herself  of  new  to  the  mi 
And  now,  let  us  return  to  onr  ' 
tons. 
The  young  man:  Ah.  trallr 

Where  is  the  pen  of  my The  young  girl:  I  have  not  .v 
to  do  with  the  pen  that  you 

from  mentioning!  ^ 
The  young  man:  Do  not  aehii with  that!  (He  lifts  the  rev* 

and  puts  the  mister  hi  ched ■  (Three  gendarmes  prccipiu themselves  into  the  chamber 

the  haste.  The  tall  mister  prnv' es  a  great  cry  of  solace  i> 

yonng.  girl  puts  herself  lo'„„. 
Precisely  at  that  moment  Hi,,; 
»n   oW    dame   very  aged 
into  the  scene.) The  old  dame:  Name  of  m 
tvhat  are  you  making  yonde- my  son?   A  such  thing  camio! 
itself!   (She  shows  with  the ger.)   Here  is  the  pen  you  sii: 
The  Pen:  I  was  on  the  lab't 

the  gardener  always! (They  retire  themselves  all  b 
laughing  of  the  pleasant  misliv 
which  has  arrived,  serving  thtD. 
selves  of  the  main  door,  tt^ 
music  bursts  in  the  Marst^ 
laise,  followed  by  pieces  of cumstance.) 

Paatuit 

r*, 

OUR  READERS  WRITE 

India  Needs  Tiim 

Editor,  The  Varsity 
The  theory  expoun^^ed  about 

India 's  current  "crisis ' '  ( prob- lems) by  Mr.  Dicken  Durand  is 
one-sided  and  mostly  reveals  his 
personal  beliefs  and  prejudice. 
Indeed,  his  explanation  of  what he  calls  crisis  should  not  be 
dignified  by  the  word  "theory", I  am  afraid,  he  possesses  more 
misinformation  than  knowl- 

edge about  that  country  and therefore  he  should  check  the 
findings  of  four  generations  of 
his  family — array  officers  and 
autocrats,  who  saw  India  and 
interpreted  her  culture  through '  their  western  eyes. 
There  was  no  nationalist 

spirit  in  Bidia.  so  tells  us  Mr. 
Durand.  This  ririculous;  he 
should  not  forget  so  soon  the sane  nationalism  of  Mr,  Gandhi, 
Then  he  tells  us  that  Canadians 
achieved  Dominion  status  be- 

cause they  were  Europeans. 
This  argument  of  his  is  ir- 

relevent  when  discussing  In- dian self-government.  Indians 
have  ruled  themselves  for 
thousands    and    thousands  of 

;  dill] 
Bouni-a-lacka 

Welcome,  Caiabins!  We  are  happy  to  have  you  here 
today  at  the  beghining  of  your  weekend  in  Toronto. 

On  other  pages  of  this  issue  of  The  Varsity  we  have 
trieiJ  to  demonstrate  our  sltill  at  bi-linguahsm.  We  hope  you 
are  amused.  Sonie  of  us  have  been  brushing  up  on  your 
Boum-a-Iacka,  and  our  French  songs  also,  and  that  may 
amuse  you  too. 

Your  Carabin  weekend  hosts  have  all  kinds  of  things 
social  planned  for  you.  and  we  hope  your  stay  in  our  city  is  a 
warm  and  cosy  one.  But  we  hope  too  that  you  will  manage 
to  find  time  to  see  what  our  university  is  like  in  the  daytime, 
and  that  you  will  experience  some  of  the  good  men  and 
.women  who  teach  and  direct  us.  With  this  too,  we  hope  you 
.will  see  something  of  the  noon-hour  rush  at  Hart  House,  and 
perhaps  the  Friday  afternoon  crush  at  the  libraries.  These 
too  make  up  our  university. 

You  may  think  on  looking  over  the  campus  that  this  is  a 
big  mill  of  a  place.  And  you  will  be  quite  right.  Excepl;  that 
in  this  mill,  we  are  not  a  vague  unconscious  mass,  we  are 
yarsity  students  who  are  glad  that  you  are  in  our  midst, 
i  We  hope  altogether  that  you  will  take  back  to  Montreal 
acme  of  the  flavor  of  Toronto  Varsitee.  And  if  we  can  we 
.will  also  try  to  show  you  that  we  know  at  least  the  first  line 
of  "Auprfes  de  Ma  Blonde." 
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years  producing  a  great  c; ization  which  some    day  : 
Durand  will  be  acquainted  u 
Naturally  early  C  a  n  a  d  i  a 
achieved  ^elf-government 
cause  as  Anglo-Saxons  they 
inherited    government  niacn 
ery  which  worked  in  the  land their     ancertors.  Now 
should  Indians  worry  about 
form  of  government  which  : not  come  to  them  through  t 
torical    and    cultural  procE Furthermore  his  assertion 
not  cover  European  affairs, 
there  are  countries  in  Eurf 
that    are    not  democraticJ 
governed  (in  the  North  Affif can  sense)  and  have  social  sir tures  that  are  feudal  and 
tatorial.    One  does  not  ha* be   a  non-European  to 
derstand  Anglo-Saxon 
racy.  - 
Mr.  Durand  wants  India  w 

a  democratic  country  w^en^ 
realizes  the  Asiatics  ai'fi ent  from, the  Westerners he    means    culturally '  ■ 
cisely,  it  is  for  this  vessoa they  should  develop  the" 
democracy,    w  h  a  t  e  v  e  i' 
means,  befitting  their  his"'' 
and  cultural  level. 

,   India  is  a  continent  says 
Durand.  Well,  so  what'.'JJ' North  America  with  its  dit  J' nationalities  and  races.  ' 'not  be  impossible  for 

assimilate  its  different  eleiJJ by  adopting  a  common  lafS  ̂ ^J This  is  being  done  and  ̂   ̂ 
one  of  the  main  language  L 
render    the    same  serviJ^J 
English  is  doing  to  the  " 
geneous     elements '  of 

America.  , 

As  to  the  inequality  ° 
distribution  in  India  It  '^  j^ 
said  about  any  bther  c  ̂ is  only  a  matter  of  ,.|L 
.What  did  British  rule  ao rect  such  a  condition-  ^ 

ever,  in  Britain  from  ̂'^  (■* of  Lloyd  George's  govjjj 
the  rich  were  being  '"'^ja 

with  heavy  taxation  in  °  ■« bring  a  redistribution  °' and  the  process  is  still  s  ,^{1 
India  will  do  the  same. «  ■ 
time,  will  you?  . 

Yours  sincereiy^jtj 

P.S.:  I  am  not  an  m<ii^' 
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Debate  at  Caledon 

Puck  Blues  Split  Games 

Overwhelm  McGill  5-1, 

Lose  Second  To  Laval  6-3 
The  Hockey  Blues  returned  home  yesterday  sporting  i 

I  recoi-d  of  one  win  and  one  loss  after  playing  their  first  twt intercollegiate  games  in  the  province  of  Quebec.  Fridaj 
night  they  decisively  trimmed  the  McGill  Redmen  5-1  but 
were  set  down  6-3  on  Saturday  by  Laval  University  in Quebec  City. 
With  all  the  intercollegiate  teams 

suffering  at  least  one  loss  so  far 
in  the  young  season,  the  race  for 
the  championship  shapes  up  as  be- 

ing one  of  the  best  in  recent  years. 
On  Friday  night  the  Blues  began 

the  new  season  against  McGill  in 
the  same  fashion  that  they  left 
off  last  spring.  The  locals  racked 
up  five  goals  in  the  first  two  periods 
without  an  answer  from  the  Mont- 
realers.  Only  the  stellar  Work  of 
veteran  goalie  Bob  MacLellan  in 
the  McGill  nets  kept  the  Blues' goal -getters  from   fastening  their 

averages. 
Paced  by  reliable  Phil  Arrow- smith  who  notched  two  goals,  the 

Blues  skated  the  Redmen  into  the 
ice.  Don  Rope,  who  scored  one  of 
the  Blues'  goals  and  assisted  oa another,  dazzled  the  1,000  specta- 

tors with  his  rushes  while  back  at 
the  blueline  veteran  Jack  Mac- 
Kenzie  led  a  strong  Toronto  rear- 

guard. 

Doug  Orr  only  let  one  of  24  shots 
get  by  him  and  made  several  saves to  keep  the  McGill  forwards  off 

riiere  were  many  Mscussions  on  topics  ranging 
(rom  education  to  euthanasia  on  the  Carabin  week- 

end this  year.  Saturday  night.  Owight  Fulford,  HI 
Trtnily.  attempted  to  explain  the  federated  college 
gysteni  of  the  University  of  Toronto.  Fulford,  scc- opd  from  the  left,  is  an  experienced  debator  and 

— varsity  Sfoff  Photo  by  Ross  Dunn, 
was  a  leader  in  this  discussion.  On  Saturday  there were  over  90  students  at  the  Hart  House  Caledon 
Hills  farm  and  at  a  nearby  lodge  where  this  pic- 

ture was  taken.  Later  in  the  cvcnihg  the  Carabins 
and  their  hosts  square-danced  to  tunes  such  as 
"Aupres  de  ma  Blonde"'  and  "Chopsticks." 

^anta  Claus  And  Divorce 

Take  Up  Carabins'  Time Carabin  weekends  have  always 
leeti  noted  for  their  parties.  This 
rear's  week-end  wasn't  very  wild, fhe  big  parties  broke  up  early,  to 
5  replaced  by  smaller  group 
leetings.  Most  of  the  time  at 
lem  was  spent  singing,  or  in  dis- 
lussioa  ranging  from  mercy  kill- igs  to  divorce.  On  Saturday,  the 
roup  went  to  Caledon  HtUs  for 
iquare  dancing. 
Not  all  the  time  was  taken  up 

ly  song  and  dance,  although  the 
■■rench-Canadian  rhythms  were iftble  to  break  out  at  any  time, 
'he  visitors  from  the  University Df  Montreal  also  took  time  out  to 
isit  the  subway,  and  (with  much 

entiiusiasm)  Santa  Clause,  and  to 
compare  the  eflucational  systems 
Of  their  province  and  Ontario. 
Tliis  was  the  fourth  year  the 

Carabins  had  visited  the  Toronto 
campus.  But  this  year  the  tour 
i[  Hart  House  brought  a  blush  to *e  proud  hosts'  faces.  On  the 

))s  of  Great  Hall,  where  the 
rests  of  all  Commonwealth  Uni- 

versities are  displayed,  the  blue 
*nd  gold  arms  of  Montreal  could 
«ot  be  found.  Hart  House  hasn't 
explained  the  absence,  but  some- 

one suggested  it  was  because  the 
^■ae  M  had  been  built  after  Hart noiise,  and  the  addition  was  never made. 

.  ̂'•''ay  morning    the  Carabins ured  the  subway  construction, that  the  hosts  suggested  the' 
biVf  t'^e  Bank  of  Commerce,: 
rai  f        i-eceived  a  polite  demur- 1 '  iioni  the  French- Canadians. 
Sep  c  rather  go  to' fipp  ̂anta  Claus,"  they  said.  And  i 
on  ti,'"^  tl»ey  did.  including  a  ride town-    "^erry-go-round  in  a  down- 
teiim^  s^oi'e's  Toytown-.-  That  af- 
toy^fll  ̂ ^^^  w^i'e  still  showing  the 

By  IAN  MONTAGNES 
ed  up  to  a  reception  at  Trinity 
College,  where  they  were  greeted 
by  officials  of  the  University.  Here 
some  of  the  ice  was  broken — and 
the  French-Canadians  met  the  To- 
rontonians  at  v/hose  house  they 
would  be  spending  the  coming 
niglits. 
-  Reserve  soon  broke  down  —  so 
much  so  that  when  the  Carabin 
group  arrived  at  St.  Mike's  Car- nival that  night,  they  broke  it  up 
with  their  songs. 
Toronto  residence  procedure 

meant  an  uncomfortable  Friday 
night  for  twp  French-Canadian girls.  They  managed  to  get  past 
the  double  locks  of  their  residence 
—only  to  find  the  door  of  their 

room  locked.  The  result:  a  night's sleep  on  the  sofa. Saturday  afternoon  and  evening 
were  spent  in  the  seclusion  of  Hart 
House's  Caledon  Hills  Farm. 
There  they  square-danced  to 
"Chopsticks"  and  "Aupres  de  ma 
Blonde",  after  the  PA  system  and records  failed  to  show  up. 
Even  there  the  discussions  did 

not  break  up.  One  group_  was  so 
determined  to  talk  about""  divorce that  they  drove  over  five  miles 
of  hilly  country  to  find  a  quiet 
spot. Three  of  the  Toronto  boys  made 
up  parodies  of  English  songs.  The 
chorus   of   one,   patterned  after' (Continued  on  Page  5) 

— ^Varsity  Stoff  Photo  bv  Row  Ouni^ 

Don  Michel,  ni  UC.  and  Ian  Wish- 
art,  II  Trinity,  decided  to  join 
Miles.  Huguettc  LaRuc  and  Colletto 
Lcclerc  by  the  fire  in  the  farm house  at  Caledon  Hills  after  going 
for  a  walk  with  Warden  Ignatieff. 
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tiiey  had  received  as  "prlz- 
most  impressive  thing  about ij""
 

o['^iiy''''^^^"s  was  their  command 
Sep,  "^"elish language, high 

This 
pealc 

To, 'ante— i "■onto Cheer 

The' iliso 

m  a  way  that  made  both 
and    Montreal  students 

English  -  Canadians  were 
out  (["'"'■essed  when  they  found their  Si  '°  Quebec  students  get 
then  ha  f"^"  "^ey'i'e  18  —  and Searr;  tV^  1°  continue  on  for  extra 
And  ̂   *  professional  degree. 
Visitn,.""'^  'aces  were  red  when 

''ear  »J,'^°"'n>ented  that  the  third- 
'iiornin^^e  she  had  attended  that 
•"ttn  „i  "Hamlet"  would  have 
QufijcJ^'en  in  Grade  H  or  12  in 
att(v''/(j'^;''„  nlibt  ,  the  Carabins Toronto,  and  were  rush- Carabin  At  Caledon 

— Variily  SloH  fh»l<i  l>r  Ron* 
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Campus 

By  PEARL  FARNES 

Suzanne  Morrow,  I  Vic,  will 
represent  Canada  in  tlie  Olympics 
this  year.  Her  list  of  Canadian 
filiating  titles  includes :  Junior 
Pail-.  Junior  Ladies  Cham- pion, Senior  Pairs.  Pours  and 
Dancing,  and  three  times  Cana- dian Senior  Ladies  Champ.  Out^ 
fade  Canada,  she  won  the  North 
American  Pairs  in  1947,  and  was 
mnner-up  in  the  North  American 
ladies  Championships,  fourth  in 
the  World 's  in  1951 ,  an  d  plac  e  d third  in  pairs  at  the  last  Olpmpics. 
Which  is  quite  a  list  for  a  pert, 

blond,  twenty-year  old  miss.  Suz- 
anne's day  starts  at  six  a.m.  (ex- cept on  weeltends  when  she  sleeps 

until  seven ) .  She  exercizes  two 
dogs .  and  then  skates  until  her 
first  class .  As  soon  as  classes 
are  over,  she  is  again  out  prac- 
tising, 
Sazanne  graduated  from  Law- 

rence Parlt  Collegiate  in  1950.  and 
stayed  out  of  school  for  a  year  to 
devote  her  time  to  skating. 

"I  wanted  to  have  something  to think  ahout  besides  skating,  and 
to  widen  my  circle  of  friends."  So 
she  entered  Vic  this  year.  "Here I  hope  to  get  away  from  skating 

—Varsity  Staff  Photo  by  Ted  Sparrow. 
a  little,  but  it's  very  difficult." She  began  skating  when  she  was 
nine  years  old.  just  for  the  sport. 
But  after  winning  her  first  compe- tition in  1945.  she  began  to  skate 
seriously.  She  specialized  in 
pairs  until  her  Olympic  partner 
turned  professional;  then  she  con- 

centrated on  singles.  "I  prefer doubles,  but  there  are  so  very 
few  men  in  Canada  who  figure 

skate." She's  seen  some  rather  miique sights  in  her  trips  around  Europe. 
"One  day  at  a  dance  we  were 
greeted  by  the  Marquis  of  Mil- ford-Haven,  swinging  gaily  from 
the  crystal  chandeliers  with  a 
girl  hanging  from  his  feet!"  Her most  thrilling  experience  was  the 
Olympic  year,  especially  the  op- 

ening, with  pomp  and  royalty  ev- 
erywhere. She  met  King  Mich- ael of  Koumania,  Piincess  Anne 

of  Bourbon,  and  ate  at  the  next 
table  to  ex-King  Peter  of  Yugo- slavia. 
"We  kept  getting  mixed  up  with 

language."  Suzanne  speaks  French 
"well  enough  to  make  myself  un- 

derstood", and  even  interpreted in  French;  for  an  Italian  boy. 
Missing  trains,  finding  rats  in 

Wilbur  and  Gos  ~  and  the  B  of  M 

one  hotel,  sending  her  baggage 
from  Italy  to  Switzerland  and 
then,  because  of  language  diffi- culties, getting  on  a  train  going 
in  the  opposite  dii'ection,  are  a few  of  the  scrapes  the  yount;  skat- er has  been  in.  Last  year  she  was 
taken  into  Vienna  under  military 
escort  to  skate  in  an  exhibition. 
She  leaiued  something  about  the 
attitude  of  the  Viennese  toward 
the  occupation  forces. 

"They  're  better  towai'ds  the 
Russians,  with  the  other  oc- 

cupying forces  well-liked.  They're striving  hard  to  keep  up  a  cheerful 
front."  Switzerland,  she  said, 
was  thriving,  but  the  others  were 
very  poor. 

"The  Olrmpic  Games  are  the, lift 
they  seem  to  need.  There  is  a 
great  deal  of  enthusiasm  towards 
having  the  fesiivals  in  their  coun- tries. And  the  people  of  Europe 
certainly  know  how  to  entertain 
and  make  an  outsider  feel  at 
home,"  she  said.  Before  the  com- petitions, she  goes  to  bed  eaiiy, 
but  there  is  always  a  party  after- 

wards. "The  tours  are  full  of 
life  and  fun",  she  sums  up. 

I  Althou^rH  she  has  been  In  Europe 
three  times,  she's  actually  had very  little  time  to  see  much  of 
the  countrie.';.  'This  time",  she 
vow's,  "I'ii  make  time."-  She 
leaves  Dec.  16  to  skate  exhibi- tions in  Germany.  Switzerland 
has  invited  her  to  do  her  pre- 
Olympic  training  there,  and  af- 

ter the  world's  competitions,  she's been  invited  to  Copenhagen  and 
Vienna.  She  returns  the  end  of 
March  and  hopes  to  be  able  to 
write  her  examinations. 
She  likes  lier  life  at  Victoria 

College;  and  wears  a  Vic  ring 
wliich  hei"  father  had  ma^e  for  her mother  when  they  went  to  college. 
She's  been  a  cheerleader  for  Vic, and  was  in  the  Bob  Revue.  Her 
friends  are  usually  drawn  from 
high  school  and  university  cir- cles., that  is,  those  outside  skating 
circles.  "I  don't  consider  myself 
any  different— I've  had  the  op- portunity to  do  something,  and  am 
extremely  grateful  for  it."  But she  has  fun  in  whatever  she  does. 
She  participates  in  all  kinds  of 
sports;  her  pet  hobby  is  breeding 
cats  and    dogs.    She    has  three 

Uof  T  W 

Debate  T 

ins' 

The  University  of  Tav 

ol  Neville  Taylor.  I  n?'">lo  i 

Barton.  IV  Trinity.  ' 

ing  Tropiiy  trials  bel nan  HaU  on  Saturday  Z resent  the  four  compet'm 
ilian  universities  in  tho    '  C  ' Scottish   Debating  Ch=.i^^aii;i 

In  January.  "^""Mois" 

Debates  Commissi„„ 

Hanley,  IV  UC,  said  t""  , very  close  debate.  Each  ,  -« 

awarded  one  first  nii/^^uii;' 
of  the  tour  judges.  Howe„>  1 

ley  saici'lharTSron°r,7ei-,sM 
wo  seconds  and  tbil 
the  championship. 

McGUI,    Queen's,  Wesl^^j 
Toronto  each  sent  one 

the  trials    Hanley  expia'"' Judges    from    Western    V;"  M 
and   McGill   judged  the  S"**! team.    Both  Taylor 
opposed  the  motion 
■■Resolved  that  the  „a„,j„  , 
ernment  was  justified  in alizing  the  Ii-anian  oil  iniij^'* 
One  member  of  the  UclcL  ■■ debated  on  each  side  m  Ji 

tlon.  ^■'e  [J 

Each   debater   was  iurto.j 

his  individual    merits  2" points  were  thep  adder!  ' for  the  team  total. 

dogs,  and  until  two  weeks  ̂  

nine  cats.  ^ 

Ihe  Big  Top 

— Photo  By  Pete  Miller.'St.  Mike's. Above  Is  a  scene  from  the  Minstrel  Show,  part  ot  St.  Mike's  Big  Ton, which  took  place  last  Thursday.  The  show  raised  ?400  which  will  be divided  between  SHARE  and  the  Education  of  the  Foreign  Student reported  Tom  Doyle  of  St.  Mike's.  From  left  to  right  the  boys  in  black 
S  I  ""^  ''^'^  O»»i<'son  "S  11  St-  Mike's  and  Daly  is I  St.  Mike  s.  The  Big  Top  consisted  ot  games  of  chance,  fortune  telling dancmg  and  enterUinment  under  the  chairmanship  ot  Ed  O'Kcefe II  St.  Mike's.  It  was  held  in  Brennan  Hall. 
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For  expert  advice  on  money 

mattets  call  on  

Bank  of  Montreal 

JBIoor  &  Bay  Streets:  STANLEY  G.  HAZELL,  Manager 
Qaeen's  Park  Branch:  JOSEPH  BURDOCK,  Manager St.  George  &  Bloor  Sts.:  EDWARD  J.  MaelCELL,  Manager 
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THE 

FEDERAL  CIVIL 

SERVICE 
Requires  1952  graduates  in  Engineering,  Arts  and  the Sciences  for  full  time  employment. 
•  A  summary  sheet  listing  all  openings  is  available  at  the office  of 

THE  PLACEMENT  SERVICE 
67  ST.  GEORGE  STREET 

•  If  you  intend  to  opply  for  ony  Civil  Service  competi- tion, you  must  consult  the  information  circular  on  that special  class  of  employment  in  order  to  find  out  how to  moke  opplicotion  for  it.  The  procedure  for  each 
group  of  competitions  is  different. 

These  circulars  ore  filed  in  the  Placement  Service  Office. 
•  Special  undergroduote  application  forms  and  pamph- lets on  the  Civil  Service  Commission  ore  also  ovoiloble. Statutory  Declarations,  required  on  all  opplicotion forms,  may  be  mode  without  charge  at  the  office  of the  Director  of  the  Placement  Service. 
•  Summer  employment  openings  ore  listed  in  the  SAC 

Employment  Offices  for  men  and  for  women.  All  en- 
quiries must  be  mode  at  those  offices. 

'I've  always  wanted  to  be  a  j 
tor  and  wiU  probably  becon,ri veterinary,  she  has  no  \Z„ in  participating  in  music  ba etc.  "I  started  them  all  but  i.„ them  up."  However,  skating  S taught  her  an  appreciation  olT in  all  forms,  so  that  she  says' can  recognize  something  gooj 
As  far  as  marriage  is  com^ji* she  will  make  no  plans  umiilh stops  skating.  She  does  not  i» 
tend  to  turn  professional,  "i  m 
to  get  an  education." 
The  young  celebrity  oilen  it 

tends  functions  such  as  tlic  op™ 
mg  of  building  and  rinks  and  bu spoken  to  YMCA  and  ai  ciin functions. "The  only  time  I  feel  nerum 
IS  when  I  get  up  to  speak  in  a  ciaa. room."  She  pdefers  to  ad  a, 
getting  mixed  up  if  she  prepaia 
a  speech.  "I  never  feel  neirvou when  I  skate.  Nervousness  is  n> 
ually  attached  to  something  you'« not  sure  about."  The  only  timl she  worries  is  in  presenting  a  m 
program  before  an  unknown  auffl- ence: 
And  at  international  functioIl^ 

lier  predommant  feelhig  is  "Bil over-all  effect  to  know  that  m 
representing  my  country." 

V 
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Freedom's  Only  Sources 

Religion,  University-Frye 

English  is  now  (in  the  20th  century)  what  Latin  was  in  the  16th  —  the  language 
which  a  small  educated  class  uses  to  communicate  thoughts,  according  to  Professor  Norths 
rop  Frye  in  his  speech  to  the  Carabins  and  their  hosts  at  the  Newman  Club  on  Saturday. 

Speaking  on  the  "Ideals  of  a  University  Education",  Prof.  Frye  said  that  apart from  religion  and  the  university  there  is  no  freedom.  Ordinary  life  is  divided  into  work  and 
distraction,  he  said,  and  it  is  to  religion  and  the  University  that  one  must  look  for  freedom* 
By  the  university  he  meant  "the  University  in  a  broader  sense  than  the  institution  by  that 
name  which  is  often  devoted  to  the  social  processes."  He  defined  the  open  forum  of  frea discussion  as  constituting  the  University  in  the  larger  sense. 
Prof.  Frye  wondered  whether 

the  challenge  to  the  pioneer  has 
not  shifted  from  the  physical  to 
the  cultural  realm  within  th^  last 
25  years.  He  commented  on  the hardiness  needed  by  the  mental 
and  cultural  pioneer  who  now  has 

greater  task  than  his  grand- father, who  may  have  walked  five 
miles  to  school.  The  modern  pio- neer has  to  withstand  lies  and 
bombardment  in  his  pursuit  of 
Beauty  and  Truth.  The  person  who can  read  comic  books  and  still  have 
an  interest  In  painting  is  in  Prof. 
Frye's  opinion  a  mormm-ent  ot athletic  endurance  and  mental 
hardiness. 
The  more  insidious  insults  are 

represented  in  advertising  he 
said.  "Advertising  in  all  its  forms 

is  an  ironic  art  which  says  what 
it  does  not  mean."  He  thought that  the  individual  has  to  build  up 
a  kind  of  athletic  ability  -M  re- sist advertising. 

Students  today  are  more  tightly 
in.<iulated,  he  thought,  and  are  no 
longer  as  articulate  nor  as  willing to  talk  to  other  people.  Prof.  Frye 
said  that  students  are  subjected  to 
a  tremendous  strain  from  being 
surrounded  by  emotional  irony 
and  "things  which  are  not  what 
they  mean".  He  felt  that  it  was  no wonder  that  so  many  collapse  to 
reading  Time,  the  Reader's  Digest and  "other  forms  of  Adult 

thought". 
In  his  opinion  a  student  has  done 

something  pretty  Impressive  if  he 
can  still  believe  in  democracy  after 

_   ity  Staff  Photo  by  Ros 
„   V  si-Ktvn  III  UC,  and  Ann  Cowan,  IV  Nursing,  were  two  of  the 

r  who  helped  feed  90  students  who  went  to  Caledon  Hills  farm 

5^' Saturday.  The  pot  is  fuU  of  beans.  .  .  . 

\AeetingWithWest 

>ostponed  By  I  US 

The  atramural  Union  ot  Stu- 
ents  (IDS)  has  detinitely  post- loned  until  next  year  a  proposed 
Heeling  between  that  Commumst- lominated  tjdy  and  the  western 
lationa\  student  unions  which 
lave,  in  the  past,  found  it  difficult 
It  impossible  to  co-operate  with t. 
A  letter  received  recently  from 
US  has  said  the  unity  meeting 
lan  defiiiitely  not  be  held  this 
nontii,  Syd  Wax,  Chairman  of  the 
Meinational  Activities  Commis- lion  of  the  National  Federation  of 
lanaclian  University  students, 
Wcusi  said  late  last  night. 
Tlic  Canadian  student  body, 

»liich  requested  the  meeting,  had 
loped  it  could  be  held  before  the 
Edinburgh  conference  at  the  end 
)£  this  month,  when  the  western 
itudent  unions  will  meet  to  make 
llani  for  co-operation.  Tliis  will 
>e  tile  second  such  meeting;  the 
irst  was  in  Stocltholm  last  Decem- ber. 
Ite  letter  from  Prague  said  the 
PS  was  "happy"  that  NFCUS Pas  urging  that  such  a  unity  meet- 
ie  be  held,  since  they  were  "con- 
'hiced  that  it  will  be  a  great  step orwprd  in  the  cause  of  Interna- 
lona;  student  co-operation." 
However,  they  said,  the  meeting 
*»1<1  not  be  held  in  the  third 
*eei:  of  December,  as  proposed, 
Kcause  of  "technical  difficulties." also    said     tttW  hoped, 
'y  postponing  the  meeting,  to  ob- 

■"n  the  widest  possible  participa- te in  it. 
Wax  expressed  great  surprise  at 

*"ond  reason,  since  NPCDS 
''m  the  proposal  to  them  at  the 'seinning  of  the  school  year.  "It °  si.'iprisUig  that  they  have  taicen 
Kfi"!,""  'h         meeting,  es- letl»       ̂ "^'^  NPCUS   has  sent 
mZ^  '°  °">«r  national  student ions  asking  them  to  participate ho  said. 
Uber»T°,°^"  U  the  lUS  hasn't  de- ls „  .i^'y  postponed  the  meeting 
baij„."f  w  leave  a  question  mark ""e  over  our  heads  at  Edin- 

The  , 

Interesting 
Jewellery  Shop 

Blames  Rearmament 

For  U.K.  's  Troubles 

reading  what  the  newspapers  caH 
it.  He  said  the  person  who  can 
speak  English  represents  a  tri- 

umph for  education  and  a  resis- tance to  many  things,  inchidinff 
educational  processes.  Prof.  Frye 
felt  that  the  people  who  are  in- 

terested in  such  things  as  the  pur- 
suit of  Beauty  and  Truth  ara 

bound  to  feel  isolated,  like  "a lighthousekeeper  who  has  lost  hij 

lighthouse". 
Prof.  Frye  said  Uiat  it  is  here 

that  the  University  becomes  im- 
portant. It  is  very  difficult,  he  felC» 

to  make  the  University  prostitute 
itself  to  promote  the  cause  of  dis- cord. 

On  the  subject  of  students,  he 
commented  that  it  is  an  errcH'  to 
imagine  that  any  "goon"  is  a  stu- dent, even  though  he  may  repre- sent student  opinion.  Frye  said 
that  one  is  not  a  student  until  be 
has  accepted  what  the  University stands  for. 

burgh'*,  Wjlx  commented. 
WithDOt  the  unity  meeting,  he 

said,  there  is  no  way  of  knowing 
what  its  effects  will  be.  The 
Western  unions  would  not  know 
whether  or  not  the  lUS  was  willing 
to  co-operate  when  they  decided 
on  policy  at  Edinburgh,  he  point- ed out. 
The  letter  also  expressed  IDS 

willingness  to  meet  with  NFCUS 
representatives  in  Europe  be- fore the  Edinburgh  meeting.  This 
meeting  would  be  to  discuss  pre- 

liminary ■  arrangements  for  a unity  meeting.  Wax  said..  He  is 
requesting  permission  from  the 
NFCUS  executive  to  attend  the 
meeting,  he  said. 
With  the  proposal  of  the  meet- 

ing NFCUS  sent  lUS,  a  Ust  of 
points  which  had  to  be  met  by 
lUS  if  Canadian  students  were  to 
continue  working  with  it.  They 
include  more  respect  for  rights 
of  minorities,  a  decentralization 
of  activity,  and  the  banning  of 
political  affairs  from  lUS  activity. 
The  letter  from  Prague  said 

that  lUS  secretariat  was  in  agree- ment with  many  of  the  points,  and 
was  willing  to  discuss  all  of 
them.  It  also  suggested  a  num- 

ber of  other  points  of  co-operation 
between  the  two  bodies,  includ- 

ing disarmament,  the  Five-Power Peace  Pact,  and  the  fight  against colonization. 

Had  Korea  and  the  subsequent 
rearmament  program  not  come, "Britain  would  now  be  on  its 
feet."  Mr.  J.  Thomson.  Deputy 
High  Commissioner  from  the 
United  Kingdom,  claimed  last 
Friday  afternoon.  Despite  domes- tic austerity  and  troubles  in  Ma- 

laya. Iran  and  Egypt.  Thomson felt  that  th6  British  people  had 
the  will  and  spirit  to  eventually stabilize  themselves. 
The  Deputy  High  CommlssioQer 

was  speakuig  on  "Whither  Brit- ain now?"  at  an  open  meeting  of 
the  international  Relations  Club 
in  the  Women's  Union.  In  the view  of  the  United  Kingdom,  he 
said,  the  Marshall  Plan  saved 
Europe,  and  the  British  Isles,  by 
providing  the  necessary  materials and  hope. 
Thomson  pointed  out  that  wiiile 

Britain  depended  to  a  great  extent 
on  exports,  her  rearmament  com- mitments were  demanding  an  ev- er-increasing cut  in  exportable 
producUon.  The  government  m the  UJC.  is  faced  with  the  job  of 
teaching  the  workman  to  accept 
austerity,  he  stated.  In  the  ques- 
Uon  period  that  followed  the  speak- er declared  that  about  25  percent 
of  Britain's  engineering  exports, 
such  as  tractors  and  locomotives, wliich  ai-e  in  heavy  demand,  have 
had  to  be  reconverted  to  arms  pro- 
duction. 

Referring   to  the  internaHonal 
political  sphere,  Thomson  said 
that  "giving  India  her  independ- ence was  one  of  the  wisest  things ■■  Britain  had  done.  It  avoided  what 

might  have  been  a  running  sore 
for  many  years."  He  did  not 
elaborate  on  the  "spot  of  trouble' in  Malaya,  but  only  commented 
that  one  "would  not  voluntarily 
choose  a  Malayan's  life." As  for  Iran  and  Egypt,  Thomson 
maintained  that  they  have  open- 

ly rejected  the  "rule  of  law." Legally,  he  said,  Britain  had  the 
riglit  to-  the  oil  and  the  Suez.  "Dc we  enforce  respect  lor  internation 
ar  law?"  he  asked.  "Egypt  has the  answer."  | 

Tailung  of  Britain's  future. Thomson  said  that  she  had  learned 
"to  cut  her  suit  to  fit  the  cloth." 
In  spite  of  the  Colombo  Plan commitments,  the  $13,000,000,000 
rearmament  program,  the  miUtary 
training  of  young  men  for  Eisen- hower, and  the  diminished  incomes 
from  overseas  investment.  Thom- son felt  that  Britain  would  go 
ahead  In  the  spirity.  of  Napoleon's 
officers  who  had  said:  "If  diffi- cult, then  it  is  done;  If  impissible. 
then  it  will  take  a  little  time." 

Party 

Ttme  and  place  of  The  Varsity 
gtaff  party  are  on  the  wall  in the  news  office.  This  party  is 
to  celrbrate  the  end  of  publica- tions, the  Christmaa  season,  the New  Year's  season,  and  to  give 
OS  new  ideas  for  the  coming 

year. 

LAST  WEEK 

TO  BUY  THE  NEW  TORONTONENSIS 

AT  THE  OLD  PRICE  OF  $3.00 

Met  wedc  the  -ew  pri«  .«  »3.50  will  90  i-  «««^-  O'-"" 

,„ip«o»  »o..  T.r.n,onen,is  R.p.,  SAC  0«i...  H.rt
  Hou.. 

H,.  Women'.  SAC  Olfic,  Room  *2,  UniveBily  CoII«.. 

All  Varsity  Revue 

Requires 
More  Dancers 

Experience  not  needed  for  Kick- 

Line 

Audition  and  Rehearsal  or  Gate  7, 
Varsity  Stadium 

TUESDAY,  DECEMBER  11 
4  p.m.  to  6  P'fn. 

  THEATRE 
DECEMBER  14  to  21  ptesoiiK 

JOHN  DRAINIE 
in  the  Chorlc.  Loogtiton  AdopMhon  of  Be.tolt  Bteturt 

GALILEO Directed  b,  HERBERT  WHITTAXER,  "UK 
10»NE   GREENE.   AILEEN  SEATON,   MARGOT  CHRISTIE AT    THE  ROYAL 

ONTARIO MUSEUM  THEATBE 

STUDENT  RATES 
FOR  SAT.  MA-n.  DEC.  15 

$1.00 REG.  PRICES:  EVES.,  $1.00- $1.60 
SERIES  TICKETS  (4  Plays)  Available  Sf. OBDER  FROM  JUPiTER  THEATRE  INC.,  21  Connlte  »■ 

MATS.  $1.50-$IJ0 

)6.40-$5.20 Kl.  3748 

mod, 
low woy  for  the  subwoy  ond 

neorer  to  us  than  ever 
'85  YONGE  ST. ot  Chortei 

"«»»  to  the  Port  OfH«e 

VICTORIA  COLLEGE  DRAMATIC  SOCIETY  PRESE
NTS 

AN  INSPECTOR  CALL
S 

HART  HOUSE,  JANUARY  10,  11,  12 

The  first  weekend  offer  the  holkkiyi 

Tiekeh  now  on  sole  in  Viclorio  Colle
ge 

_          STUDENTS  85c ADUtTS  $1.25  —  —   

GIVE  CANADIAN  BOOKS  FOR  CHRISTMAS 

CAltOLMjVA 

QUEST R.  M.  SAUNDERS 

'About  o  delighrful  birding  expedition 
mode  by  two  Conodion  noturolists  to South  Corolino.  A  stor/  of  bir<fc,  woods, 
fields  ond  humon  beings,  chormingly 
totd  Willi  twelve  lovely  wood  engiovrngs 
by  Sylvio  Hohn.  "Corolino  "  ° book  of  uncommon  beouty.  Percy Ghent.  $3.50. 

UNIVERSITY  OF  TORONTO  BOOKSTORE 
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Respect  Minorities, 

Religious  Freedom 

In  P.Q.  —  Carabins 

The  outstanding  characteristic 
of  the  province  of  Quebec  is  free- dom of  religion  and  respect  for 
minorities,  according  to  Alfred 
Dubuc  who  represented  the  Uni- 

versity of  Montreal  in  the  dlscus- 
Bion  on  Ontario  and  Quebec  edu- cational systems  which  was  held 
Friday.  The  discussion  was  part 
of  the  program  planned  for  the 
Tisit  of  40  Carabins  to  the  Univer- 

sity of  Toronto.  Dubuc,  Warden  Ig- natieff.  and  Margaret  Fleming,  IV 
TJC.  spoke  in  Alumni  Hall,  Victoria 
College  following  which  the  Cara- bins and  their  hosts  continued  the 
discussion   In   smaller  groups. 
Dubuc  said  that  in  Quebec  edu- 

cation is  the  responsibility  of  the 
parents  and  df  religion  rather  than 
the  state,  although  the  technical 
echools.  which  were  started  fairly 
recently,  are  directly  controlled  by 
the  province  and  thus  are  removed from  this  tradition. 
The  technical  schools  profess 

•bsolute  religious  neutrality,  he 
»aid.  but  in  reality  they  are  not 
absolutely  neutral.  Dubuc  said 
Uiat  a  Freemason  controlled  the 
Btudies  of  the  technical  schools,  as 
well  as  being  Dean  of  the  Sha- 
urini^an  school,  and  that  the  fan- 
fttlci!'m  of  the  Freemasons  as  well as  the  alliance  between  them  and 
the  communi^l'^  was  well-known. Both  the  Protestants  and  the 
Jews  in  Quebec  have  the  choice  of 
forming  their  own  .<5Chool  boards, Dubuc  said,  allhoush  the  Jews 
have  decided  to  remain  under  the 
Protestant  committees  as  long  as 
their  children  do  not  take  religious 
instruction.  He  explained  that  the 
]areer  relieious  group  in  the  com- munity elects  commissioners  while 
the  minoritv  ejects  a  separate  com- 

mittee of  trustees,  both  commit- 
tees taxing  their  own  people  sep- 

arately and  governing  their  own 
affairs.  Because  of  their  respect  for 
the'  religious  riehts  of  minorities, Dubuc  said  thit  the  people  of 
Quebec  are  grieved  when  minori- 
ties  suffer  in  other  provinces. 
Dabuc  added  that  the  establish- 

ment of  a  neutral  university  is  a 
subject     of     speculation  among 

French- Canadian  students.  Because 
all  French-Canadians  must^  study 
in  one  of  two  catholic  universities, 
he  felt  that  as  a  result  the  uni- 

versities are  not  as  Christian  as 
they  might  be.  A  neutral  university, 
it  was  hoped,  would  mean  more 
personal  and  intense  religion  in 
the  two  existing  universities. 
Some  of  the  problems  facing  the 

universities  in  Quebec,  he  said, 
were  lack  of  scholarships,  need  of 
state  aid  and  the  problem  of  fed- eral intervention   in  education. 
The  University  of  Toronto  is  de- 

veloping towards  liberal  or  "neu- tral" education,  according  to  War- den Nicholas  Ignatleff.  He  said 
that  by  this  he  meant  that  the university  does  not  build  on  any 
set  of  philosophical  pre-conditions. The  fact  that  there  is  no  definite 
philosophy  of  life,  the  Warden  said, 
is  both  an  accusation  and  a  de- fence. 
Some  people  at  the  University 

say  that  Toronto  has  a  Christian tradition,  but  Ignatieff  quoted  the 
Student  Christian  Mission  as  say- 

ing that  the  problem  is  that  the 
university  is  not  based  on  a  Chris- tian tradition. 
He  defined  the  purpose  of  the 

university  as  being  to  examine  the 
background,  not  to  build  on  it.  This 
enables  the  university  to  offer 
many  courses  and  to  have  profes- 

sors of  every  type  and  view.  How- 
ever this  raises  the  question  "of  a professor  propagandizing.  Warden 

Ignatieff  said  that  a  professor 
could  be  rejected  from  the  uni- 

versity of  he  claimed  that  his  per- sonal opinion  was  the  truth. 
Toronto  has  gradually  broken 

away  from  the  classical  tradition, 
with  a  resulting  increase  in  the 
dificulty  of  relations  between  the 
different  faculties.  He  quoted  Or- 

tega y  Grasset  as  stating  that  much 
of  Europe  was  now  suffering  from 
tlie  man  learned  in  one  thing  and 
ignorant  In  others.  Specialization must  be  allowed,  the  Warden  felt, 
in  spite  of  the  resulting  worries. 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
CHAPEL 

Services  will  be  held  daily  from  Monday  to  Friday,  Ircrni  10:15 
to  10:30  a.m.  These  services  are  conducted  by  the  Chaplain, 
Rev.  E,  M.  Nichols,  and  by  students.  All  members  of  Hart  House are  invited. 

GLEE  CLUB 
The  regular  rehearsal  for  second  tenors  of  the  Glee  Club  will 
be  held  TODAY  at  5:00  p.m.  in  the  Debates  Ante-Room. 
The    regular   FULL   REHEARSAL'  will   be    held  tomorrow (Tuesday)  at  5:00  p.m.  in  the  Music  Room. 

ART  GALLERY 
A  new  Exhibition  of  paintings,  by  Goodridge  Roberts  will  open 
in  the  Hart  House  Art  Gallery  tomorrow,  Tuesday,  11th 
December.  This  exhibition  will  remain  in  the  Gallery  until 
Monday,  24th  December.  The  Gallery  will  be  open  to  members 
of  the  House  between  the  hours  of  12:00  noon  and  7:00  pm„ Monday  to  Friday,  and  to  WOMEN  OP  THE  UNIVEEEISITY 
from  4:00  to  5:00  p.m.  on  WEDNESSDAYS. 

UE  COLLECTION 
The  Collection  (Mediaeval  and  renaissance  works  of  art) 
will  be  open  to  members  of  the  House  on  WEDNESDAYS  from 
5:00  to  6:00  pxn. 

LIBRARY  RECORD  HOUR 
The  Library  Committee  will  play  excerpts  from  Julius  Caesar, 
featuring  Orson  Welles  and  members  of  the  Mjercury  Theatre 
at    the   Library    Record    Hour   tomorrow    (Tuesday).  11th December,  1:15  p.m.  in  the  Record  Room.- 

NOON  HOUR  MOVIES 
Two  films  —  "Geneva"  tSwitaerland)  and  'The  Loon's  Necklace" —  will  be  shown  in  tlie  East  Common  Room  at  12:30  Noon  and 
1 :30  i>-m.  nn  Thursday,  13th  December. 

ARCHERY  CLUB 
The  Sixth  Annual  Christmas  Shoot  will  take  place  in  the 
C.O.T.C.  Drill  Hall  on  Wednesday.  12th  December,  at  8:00  pm. All  Archery  enthusiasts  will  be  welcome. 

TABLE  TENNIS 
The  Table  Teiuiis  Club  will  meet  TONIGHT  and  tomorrow 
night  at  7:30  pjn.  in  the  Lunch  Room.  TaUes  will  be  set  up 
ready  for  play. 

BRIDGE  CLUB 
The  Bridge  Club  will  hold  its  regular  Tuesday  meeting  In  the 
Debates  Room  at  7:15  p.m.  tomorrow  evening  (Uth  December). 

SING  SONG 
There  ̂ ill  be  a  Sing  Song  In  the  East  Common  Room  tomorrow 
(Tuesday)  at  1:30  p.m.  All  members  are  cordially  invited  to attend. 

VISITORS'  DAY Next  Sunday  16th  December,  the  House  will  be  open  between 
the  hoiu^  of  2:00  and  4:00  p.m.  to  mpmbers  of  the  House  and 
their  guesti-",  including  ladies. 

HART  HOUSE  CHRISTMAS  DINNER 
The  House  Committee  of  Hart  House  ia  holding  their  annual 
Christmas  Dinner  on  Thursday.  20th  December,  at  7:00  pm. 
In  the  Great  Hall.  The  Warden  has  sent  out  invitations  to  all 
undergraduate  members  of  the  House  who  are  not  likely  to  be 
able  to  go  to  their  homes  for  any  part  of  the  Christmas 
vacation.  If  anyone  who  is  eligible  has  not  received  an  invitation 
will  they  ylr-^.^e  come  to  the  Warden's  office  and  obtain  their ticket  tci-  ht-  dinner  before  5:00  p.m.  Friday,  14th  J3ecember. 

Alfred  DDbuc.  a  law  student  from  the  University  of 
Montreal,  gave  a  speech  on  edncation  in  the  Prov- ince of  Qnebec  while  Mafz  Fleming,  extreme  left, 
explained  the  eilooational  set-up  in  the  Province  of 
Ontario  at  a  discassion  held  In  Alnmni  Hall,  Vic- 

— Varsity  Stoff  Photo  by  BnjceMc^^ 

toria  CoU<«e  on  Friday.  With  Dabuc  and  m  ̂ 

Mlsg 

~  Flemlnif  In  the  picture  are  Francoise  Robert 
from  the  left  and  Toronto  NFCUS  chainnanT"" Presant,  extreme  right.  Mile.  Robert  was  recent 
chosen  Miss  I>  Qoartier  Latin  by  the  staff  of  the 

Peace  Club 

By-Elects 

SPS  Men 

The  results  of  the  University  of 
Toronto  Peace  Council  by-elections 
as  annojiic^d  on  Friday  by  an  of- 

ficial of  the  Council  are :  vice- 
president,  K.  Gradwell,  SPS.  and 
Publicity  Director,  D.  Thompson, SPS. 
According  (o  President,  Dennis 

Bishop,  the  f.-.;t  that  the  Executive Committee  is  now  complete  will 
permit  the  Peace  Council  to  dis- cuss further  possible  amalgama- tion with  the  United  Nations  Club. 
The  vice-president  was  to  have 
been  elected  in  the  fall,  and  this 
being  December  it  happened  at  the 
right  time,  he  said. 
The  previous  holder  ,  of  the 

Publitity  Director's  post  failed  his year,  and  so  this  position  was  left 
vacant,  necessitating  the  other 
entry  in  the  by-election. 

Debate  Tonite 

An  open  debate  is  being  held  to- 
mon  room  at  eifelit  o'clock.  The  vis- itors will  be  Bre.scia  Hall  from  Lon- 
night  in  St.  .Joseph's  College  com- don.  Anne  McGinn  and  Alice  Mc- 
Govem  are  to  support  the  resolu- 

tion, "Resohed  that  the  Liberal 
Party  should  have  won  the  last 
provincial  clt-ction".  Their  oppo- nents will  be  Margaret  Flannery 
and  Julianne  Roach.  In  the  chair 
-will  be  Leo  Cavasen,  I  Osgoode Hall,  the  fonner  chairman  of  the UTDU. 
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536  BAYVIcw  AVE^ 

balconj  viewpoint 
By  DAVID  PBDDIE 

Never  have  there  been  so  few  plays  in  Toronto  as  this  past  I 
and  two  of  the  best  ones  were  performed  at  the  Royal  Alex  before 
had  a  chance  to  review  them.  We  refer  to  DEATH  OP  A  SALESMAN 
and  MR..  ROBERTS.    The  only  i-eally  first  class  professional  sfcea, 
reviewed  in  this  column  was  the  Drama  Quartette's  DON  OUAN  m HELL. 

Naturally,  after  feeling  cheated  of  seeing  the  usual  number  ot 
good  plays,  we  have  spent  the  last  five  week.s  since  the  Royal  Altx 
closed,  waiting  for  the  Jupiter  Theatre  production  of  GAUIjBO,  hopiii^ that  perhaps  here  would  be  another  professional  show.  But  it  seem5 
that  the  review  must  wait  until  January,  for  we  doubt  if  this  play will  be  exceptional. 

Of  all  the  local  groups,  the  Jupiter  Tlieatre  certainly  has  thp 
experienced  actors  in  its  cast.  The  advertising  lists  John  Draine,  Lorce 
Greene,  and  Margo  Christie,  who  have  all  done  fine  stage  work  here 
even  though  radio  is  their  main  interest,  and  there  are  other  good 
people  who  are  perhaps  not  quite  as  well  known.  Besides  being  better 
tiian  average  these  actors  are  all  getting  paid  —  a  fact  that  is  as 
unusual  as  it  is  encoiu-aging.  li  the  management  can  made  some  money this  year  perhaps  the  actors  will  all  make  a  living-wage.  However,  «e 
are  inchned  to  doubt  if  anyone  will  ever  make  a  decent  salan,'  from 
acting  alone  in  this  town.  The  theatre  business  just  doesn't  pay  iinlea 
you  live  in  London  or  New  York,  and  by  all  accounts  it  doesn't  pay too  many  people  in  either  of  those  fabled  cities.  Still  people  insist  on 
going  on  the  stage,  so  let  us  hope  that  Toronto  doesn't  completely 
fail  thepi. 

We  think  that  it  will  .  e  in  keeping  here  to  mention  that  the 
Jupiter  Theatre  is  trying  to  avoid  the  adjective  "amateur".  There  was a  noticeable  dash  of  amateurism  in  the  dear  departed  New  Play  Society 
and  in  the  presentation  and  reception  of  TI-OOQ.  It  is  what  one usually  expects  of  local  talent. 

Compared  with  the  "Support  us  and  keep  us  in  Canada"  theme,  the Jupiter  rpheatre  has  shown  great  restraint.  They  are  offering  tickets 
at  a  reduced  rate  to  students,  and  they  have  both  a  good  play  and  good actors.  Bertolt  Brecht  is  a  Genman  who  spent  some  of  the  last  war 
in  America.  He  writes  well  and  seriously  and  his  GALTLJX>  should  be of  some  interest  to  people  interested  In  the  theatre. 

The  director,  Herbert  Wbittaker,  used  the  phrase  "epic  stvle' describing  GALILEO.  By  "epic  style"  Is  meant  an  objectivity  in  pies- entation  more  iike  the  narrating  of  a  play  than  the  acting  of  »■ 
The  play  does  not  try  to  fool  the  audience  into  feeling  everythin? 
along  with  the  characters,  but  it  tries  to  tell  a  story  and  give  Uie 
audience  the  point  of  view  of  the  author.  The  story  of  GALILEJC 
is  told  in  modern  terms  so  that  all  can  fully  understand  t)ofJ» 
GAULEO  and  the  fact  that  modern  things  are  not  always  new  things- 
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losopher  s  Ston
e 

By  BARBARA  8CKEAT80N 

t  journey,  =.<1  to  those  fvhom  I  bcUeved 
-I one        'vthine  lUa  '  niake  my  way.  From  one  I  had  the 
«j7»       "  LiSk  of  God  and  the  Blood  ol  the  Lion  -  that  b, '""iSl  OrMO  ^1^,         the  Cold  of  the  Philosophers. 

'',!i'-^"°'.t'jI'°Dfy  "^'^'^  '  touched  it  with  my  own  "^Jif^;,  ̂  
!1  h  my  «wn  tongue; 

I  smelt  it  with  my  own  nostrils! 
Khunrath  the  Alchemist. 

the  scientific  language  ot  the  present  day  was  the 
«.rv  """^.tii^m  of  the  alchemists'  working  foraiulae. 
Sio»=  with  Uie  help  of  dusty  old  manuscrlpte.  secret  symDols, 

tiSt,  OP"'  ?  wisdom  of  the  Adept,  was  very  scornful  of  the  gold- ancient  ,  .   ^ui™  .^*  tronct^nHncr  ha<n^  m«»tfl1 
1  "''..pullers' 
ceo     -  -■■ 

who  attacked  the  problem  of  transmuting  base  metals 
"""^ih  methods  of  practical  chemical  research 
'"    who  atcidently  founded  modern  science,  but  they  were 

"vitiates  of  the  great  Alchemic  Science. nien 
E  me  iconography  ot  the  Great  Work  Indicates  a  luminous, P  .The       J  ,erv  sure  method,  thanks  to  which  the  adept  cannot  go 

ana 5     ™,„ti„    xhe  true  Method,  unlike  the  complicated if  you  know  how  to  go rsryio^' "';)tiiows'  jt  exactly. Its  "  "  t  the  puffers,  is  beautifully  simple. 
it  rlebt' not 

TO 
one,  ̂ 
It  a  5| 

with  it  is  necessary  to  "pray  theosophically  and  work 
^h^lcally'"   The  goal  i§  tlie  attainment  of  the  Philosophers' V,  "is  a  Stone  ot  great  virtue,  and  while  is  called  a  Stone 
*"  The  primitive  material  of  alchemy  is  mercury,  but  purified -     "Mercury  of  the  Philosophers,  which  is  the  true tl into  the    i](ien;uiy        ure  ^  ...  ....^  

id  <1"'*  ̂ mon  mercury  is  only  its  bastard  brother."  ThU  must  then Vcur''  eon  conjunction  of  salt  and  sulphur  into  "a  Water  which 
,  i^aneeo  °*  jignds."  This  in  turn  goes  through  seven  operations 
i»"  °°  „»rt  it  Into  the  White  Elixir:  to  wit,  Purgation.  Sublimation, 
Uicli  conve  |jjj.jtjoj,^  Fixation.  Separation  and  Conjunction.  The jlclnation,  (Oj^tjnation.  Assatlon,  Beverberalion,  Dissolution  and 
mtlive  p  ^^^^  easier,  since  they  "are  no  more  than  one  sole 

,e  operation  performed  in  one  and  the  same  vase." uij  iT^he  correctness  ot  one's  procedure,  it  is  only  necessary  to 
''"(hp  i-olours  of  the  various  phases.  These  are  Black  (blacker  than °  I  plfl  White  (the  Elixir),  Green  (symbolically  the  Green  Lion) 

Ii^bS  (the  Ruby  Stone  of  Redness,  Duencgh  viride  Adrop,  the  Quin 

■^Thp' Great  Work  is  completed  with  fire,  not  common  fire,  which 1  and  fratricidal  fire,  but  the  Fire  of  the  Sages,  which  does  not 
'"   at  all  tut  vivifies."  AU  this  must  be  done  in  a  Philosophic  Egg, 
hi*  roust  be  "of  good  Lorraine  glass,  oval  In  shape  or  round,  clear, 
i  thick'  with  a  neck  nine  inches  long,  made  to  hold  four  ounces 

f  distilled  water,  and  hermetically  sealed."  The  heating  by  the  Fire I  the  Sages  is  of  course  accomplished  in  a  properly  constructed  Ckismic 
Sraacc  iSee  Annibal  Barlet.  "Le  Vray  Cours  de  Physique.) Tlie  work  must  be  commenced,  according  to  the  best  authorities. 

Blien  the  Sun  is  in  the  Archer  and  the  Moon  in  the  Ram.  and  completed 
Buring  the  conjunction  of  the  Sun  and  Moon  imder  the  sign  of  the  Lion. 
I     Observe  diligently,  and  heed  ye  theosophically,  O  mine  apprentice, 
lest  in  the  performing  of  this  Work  ye  should  lay  a  Philosophic  Egg. 

literary  supplement 

The  poems  Death  Scene  and  Duet,  written  by  Charles  R<a,  n  Vic,  won 
first  prize  in  the  Serious  Verse  contribotion  to  last  year's  literary Issue  of  The  Varsity.  The  first  prize  for  Light  Verse  was  awarded  to 
K.  w.  Shepherd,  II  Medicine  for  the  selections  Lament  and  Collected Foems. 

Flee  Fluttering  Bat 

At  AAcGill  Library 

death  scene 
Shooting  twin  arcs  of  silvery  spray  to  the wind 

A  motor  boat,  its  prow  raised  in  defiant salute 
To  the  elements,  planks  heavily  upon  the 

wind-curdled  surface. .  .  . 
It  roars  past  the  point  where 
Whitewashed  by  an  indifferent  sun,  a 

summer  cottage 
Sits  like  a  sprawling  skeleton,  surrounded 
By  sky-seeking  pines,  on  an  ageless  rock 
That  lifts  its  brutish  weatherbeaten  head 
Above  the  black  depths  of  a  northern  lake. 

duet 
Soft-blown,  a  leaf  fluttered  quietly 
Across  an  early  evening  sky  in  autumn. 
"I  feel  like  these  trees,"  said  the  youth 
With  the  hair  prematurely  white. 
And  the  shadows  under  his  bright  shiny 

eyes Deepened  with  the  dusk. 
"Perieption  is  the  mere  toy  of  Time," 
Said  the  .slim  spectre  walking-beside  him. "Have  you  not  felt  your  soul  balloon 
Upward,  softly,  softly, 
Till  buoyant  in  suspension 
Against  the  pale  pink  wash  of  another sky? 

Thus  you  have  told  me." "Yes — that  was  true 

Of  a  glittering  moment." "Then,"  said  he,  "you -must  tell  wizened faces 

Struggling  in  chaos  under  a  great  dome  of 

glass That  the  time  is  now 
For  remembrance  of  swirling  dust  and 

dreams." 

(Reprinted  frtrni  the  McGlU  Dally) 
Montreal  (CUP)— Though  inno- 

vati„ns  are  constantly  being  intro- 
duced at  MoGill. -the  newest  came 

yesterday  wlien  an  intellectiial  bat 
was  seen  flying  around  Redpath 
Library.  This  studious  bat.  upon 
hearing  o£  the  high  .^standards  of education  at  McGUl  decided  to 
leave  its  usual  'Varsity  habitat  and journey  to  Montreal's  pride  and Joy, 
Shrieks  of  horror  and  sudden 

burst.s  of  laughter  resounded  as  the 
bat  swooped  liither  and  yon.  Some 
students  of  stouter  heart  stayed  to 
^e  part  in  the  hilarious  proceed- 

ings—or die  In  the  attempt,  others 

lament 
wherefore  this  titration,  this  test  tube, 

this  beaker? 
this  monotonous  lecture  by  an  ill-fitting 

speaker  ? this  high  school  exam  patrolled  by  a 

p66lc6r  ? whereto  all  these  years  each  day  getting bleaker, 

the  staff  making  sure  we  get  meeker  and meeker, 

our  wives  all  insisting  we  make  them  a 

squeaker while  our  timetables  plot  to  make  us  all 
weaker 

and  our  wallets  the  while  get  sleeker  and sleeker  ? 
Ah  profitless  life  as  a  techniquer  seeker I  think  I  will  drown  in  a  mug  of  paprika. 
Quite  later.  Hie  pardon.  This  is  it.  Yes. Eureka ! 

collected  poems 

(1) rain  in  damp  patches 
causes  itches  and  scratches 
on  every  single  proton 
which  hasn't  got  its  coat  on. 

(2) how  odd  is  verse: there's  nothing  worse. 

Except  a  hear.'se. Except  a  hearse. 

(3)  . 

Beware  vou  walking  protoplasm 
of  love,  which  puts  the  heart  in  spasm. 
Womeii  like  men  in  the  shape  of  a  hoh\s 
so  be  warned,  my  friend  of  the  trim nucleolus. 

Santa  Claus 

who  were  not  so  heroic  formed  part 
of.  the  mass  evacuation  from  Red-  , 
path. Those  who  remained  at  ttie  scene 
were  treated  to  a  breathtaking  | 
spectacle.  For,  as  students  fled 
through  the  tunnel  and  all  possible exits  one  braVe  librarian  decided  to 
take  matters  into  her  own  hands. 
Courageously  she  charged  the  hi- tellectual  monster  as  it  descended 
towards  tier.  However,  the  evasive 
bat  was  not  to  be  denied  as  it  con- tinued to  hold  the  spotHght. 

Order  was  finally  restored  when 
the  bat,  having  obtained  the  uifor- mation  which  it  had  set  out  to  fmd. 
subsided  to  a  dark  comer. 

(Continued  from  page  1) 

'Nothing  like  a  Dame"  went: 
There  is  nothing  like  a  Cara- bine. 

Nothing  in  the  world.  - 
Vivl  Tl-Coq  et  Pridolin. 
Ah  si,  Vive  les  Carabines! 
The  lareweU  tea  was  held  at 

WymUwood  yesterday  afternoon. 
As  train  time  approached,  imglish 
and  French  Canadijins  formed  a 
circle,  to  sing,  in  both  languages, 
the  international  song  ot  tareweU: 
■Auld  Lang  Syne." 

ALL  TORONTONENSIS  REPS 

MceHng  ,,-do,  ot  5  p.n..,  T<.ro..on«..i.  OHiee,  Ut  St.  G«..9«  S^e.. 

Either  oH.„d  Of  senj  o  repre.enfo«Ye  from  your  college  .r  fwulty. 

If... 

we  had  a  Student  Union, 
Caraijins  would  not  have  to  be  en- tertained in  private  homes. 

HEAR  OUTSTANDING 

UNDERGRADUATE  ARTISTS! 

A  WINTER 

CONCERT 
Storring 

The  U.C.  Singers  conducted  by  Grohom  Jockson 
June  Rowat,  Colorofuro  Soprono 
Naomi  Socol,  Pianist 
Walter  Babiak,  Violiniif  and  Violist 

Hart  House  Theatre    -    8:30  p.m. 

THURSDAY.  DEC.  13 

Reserved  seats  on  sale  in  U.C.  Rotunda,
  10-3 

Give  hooks  for  C
hristmas 

All  the  leading  hooks  o
f  1951 

on  sale  at 

THE  UNIVERSITY  B
OOKSTORE 

_  the  most  popular  fiction  titles 

—  non-fiction  to  everybody's  taste 

Shop  for  every  member  of  the  
family 

right  on  the  campus 

CHRISTMAS  CARDS 

„  wide  selection  at  popular
  prices 

seals         gift  wrapping  
ribbon 



"^^^  ^THE    VARSITY  ^  Mondoy,  Dacimber  ,n 

BUJEOEATLBRIT0¥^ 
D I  ^       I  •  i  ArrowsmMh  _  _  .  ^ 
Blues  Split  Games 

With  Laval,  U  of  M 

(Continued  from  page  1) 
the  scoresheet.  Three  of  the  Var- 
•ity  goals  were  scored  when  their 
opponents  were  shorthanded,  which 
indicates  the  effectiveness  of  ttie 
Blues'  atteck  when  they  had  the odd  man  advantage.  Besides  Rope 
and  Arrowsmith.  Johnny  Adams 
and  A]  Conboy  were  the  other Varsity  marksmen. 

Saturday  night  at  Laval  it  was  a 
different  story.  Tliere  the  Blues 
faced  a  win  hungry  aggregation 
that  showed  plenty  of  hustle  in 
outplaying  the  Blues  in  two  of  the 
three  periods.  The  fact  that  the 
Blues  won  the  intercoliegiate  sil- 

verware last  year  meant  little  to 
the  Laval  entry  who  doubled  the 
score  on  the  Friday  nisiht  winners. 
Claude  Roy  led  the  Quebeckers 
with  a  neat  hat  trick  while  the 
Fox-Conboy-Vernon  line  provided 
the  spark  from  Varsity's  side.  The Blues  held  the  lead  only  once, 
briefly,  in  t^ie  first  period  on  the 
strength  of  Al  Conboy's  goal  at the  3:43  mark.  However.  Roy  came 

,  back  with  two  early  goals  for  Laval 
•nd  after  that  the .  Frenchmen Were  never  headed. 
Jack  Ross  who  played  goal  for 

the  Blues  made  several  exceptional 
saves,  especially  in  tlie  second 
period  and  prevented  further  em- 

barrassment for  the  .visitors.  De- 
fensively, Varsity  was  hampered 

when  Gerry  Pltzhenry  received  a 
three-stitch  cut  near  the  snd  of 
the  second  period  and  didn't  return till  midway  through  the  last  frame. 
That  left  Varsity's  defence  in  bad shape  all  around,  since  besides  that 
fact  that  Joe  Kane  didn't  make 
the  trip,  it  was  further  hampered 
,when  Jack  McKenzie  got  one  of  his 
skates  bent  and  couldn't  get  it changed. 

The  game,  which  was  played 
before  approximately  2,700  rabid 
home-town  fans,  provided  its  share 
of  thrills.  Twice  Blues'  centre.  Don 
Rope,  went  right  in  on  Laval's goalie,  Vezina,  only  to  be  out- 
lucked  by  the  stocky  netminder. 
Along  with  Conboy,  Norm  Fox  and 
Jack  Weldrake  provided  the  other Toronto  goals. 

Mikemen  Win 

Skunk  Skule 

In  the  inter-faculty  hockey 
scramble  on  Friday.  St.  Mike's  A's 
whitewashed  the  Sr.  Engineers' squad  to  the  tune  of  7-0,  to  give 
goal-tender  Grossi  his  first  shut- 

out of  the  Tnterfaculty  season. 
St.  Mike's  scored  four  times  in the  first  period,  seemingly  at  will, 

with  Tom  Kane  being  the  big  gun, 
notching  two  of  his  three  goals 
in  this  frame.  Hunt  and  McDon- 

ald got  the  other  two  tallies.  ' The  second  period  was  still  St. 
Mike's  all  the  way,  with  goals  by Kane,  Hunt  and  McDonald,  who 
seemed  to  be  the  only  men  on  the 
double-blue  squad  who  could  score, 
although  Arrigo  and  Jerome  miss- ed several  close  chances. 
Harwich  received  a  misconduct 

but  served  only  part  of  it  before the  bell  rang. 
Best  for  Skule  were  Burley. 

Hookings  and  Smith,  Burley  es- 
pecially threw  two  or  three  crush- 

ing body-checks.  For  the  winners, Kane,  Hunt.  McDonald  and  Cole shone. 

Varsity  Cagers  JV/), 

A/bion  Lose  63-5 J 

Phil  AiTowsniith,  veteran  wind- er wilh  the  Senior  Hockey  Blues notched  two  goals  in  IntercoUegi- at  games  over  the  weekend  as Varsity  won  one  and  lost  one  on wie  puck  scene. 

The  Blues  outshot,  out-passed,  out-jumped  an^ checked  Albion  College  Britons  in  the  basketball 
opener  which  was  the  feature  attraction  of  the  a??«''i 
Night  Saturday  night,  to  put  the  first  mark  in  fif  -  '^^i column,  63-51.  Except  for  a  lapse  midway  through  th"!  ̂'i period  which  they  snapped  out  of  just  in  time  in  ti! 
quarter,  Varsity  was  a  vastly  superior  team.  ^  'as falo  State  in  Albion's  enn, 

ShatP   PViHat,  same 

They  took  the  score  to  45-25  in 
the  middle  of  the  third  period.  From 
then  until  five  minutes  into  the  last 
quarter  the  Blues  scored  only  two 
points  up  to  47-40,  four  hoops  away from  a  wiiming  margin.  The  Blues 
looked  very  tired  and  became  pretty 
disorganized  in  this  part  of  the 
^ame,  thiowing  the  ball  away,  foul- ing (Albion  scored  a  large  number 
of  their  points  then  on  foul  shots) 
missing  shots,  and  failing  to  check. 
The  Blues  were  using  a  zone  de- 

fence, which  while  it  requires  less rimning,  demands  very  aggressive 
checking.  Being  20  points  ahead,  the 
team  let  up  a  little,  but  when  they 
recovered  they  scored  16  more  points to  make  the  win  certain. 
The  zone  defence  and  the  small 

gym  handicapped  Albion,  since  with 
only  three  men  over  6'  tall  and  no one  over  6'2".  they  depended  on quick  breaking.  The  Blues  stopped 
the  quick  break,  which  beat  Buf 

Decisions  Feature 

Interfae  Boxing 

By  MAL  CRAWFORD 

The  Basketball  Blues'  win  over  Albion  in  their  first 
home  g-ame  of  the  season  Saturday  night  was  somewhat  of  a •urprise  to  many,  in  view  of  the  series  of  four  consecutive 
losses  at  the  hands  of  American  Colleges  on  their  recent  road 
trips.  Although  the  Blues  before  the  season  were  generally 
expected  to  be  better  than  last  year  with  nearly  the  whole 
team  returning,  their  first  two  weeks'  work  did  not  compare 
very  well  with  last  year's  team's  fine  record  of  six  wins  over American  colleges,  including  two  that  beat  the  Blues  in  their 
first  two  games  this  year. 

Albion,  of  course,  was  definitely  below  par  for  the  course 
—the  Blues  outclassed  them  in  every  department.  We  would have  to  see  what  the  team  can  do  against  opposition  that  can jump,  pass,  shoot,  and  check  a  lot  better  than  Albion  did Saturday,  in  order  to  say  whether  the  Blues  are  better  than last  year  or  not.  We  would  also  have  to  see  them  on  a  fuU- «ize  floor;  Albion,  with  a  small  team  and  a  quick-break etyle  of  play,  was  definitely  handicapped  playing  in  the  Hart House  hat  box.  Wednesday's  game  at  Buffalo  U.,  who  beat loronto  by  two  pomts  last  year,  should  make  for  a  better basis  of  comparison. 

Bud  Natanson,  back  at  centre,  is  a  wee  bit  taller  (6'7") and  heavier  this  year  according  to  the  publicity  releases and  while  he  was  not  shooting  as  well  Saturday  as  he  did sometimes  last  year,  his  rebound  work  was  almost  faultless He  has  a  capable  sub  this  year  in  spindly  6'6"  Ray  Monott. 
Art  Binnington  and  Lou  Lukenda  share  the  forward post  that  plays  under  the  hoop  on  the  offensive,  just  as  last year  Ed  Maynenck  in  the  "out"  forward  position  is  not  as good  as  Jack  Gray  last  year  in  our  opinion,  although  he  has  a lovely  set  shot  and  is  probably  a  little  better  in  a  passing game  than  Gray. 

..     ̂ill  Huycke,  back  at  guard,  is  vastly  improved.  In  addi- tion to  his  floor  play,  he  can  now  put  the  ball  in  the  basket         ">'""~  « an  asset  which  we  dare  sav  never  hurt  anv  basketball  f^" °°  '° 
player.  Garry  Glover  and  Don  Fawdett  share  the'^.ther  guard  "'ir^ti,  „at spot.  While  Glover  is  no  Eddie  Brennan,  he  can  still  score  =  J*°™"  "■<«"  Arcimeciure  anc 

last  year. 

One  of  the  events  that  took  place in  Hart  House  on  Saturday  night 
were  the  Pinal  ̂ outs  «  the  Junior T  Intramural  Boxing  Tourna 
ment.  The  seven  matches  were 
very  even  tor  four  of  the  contests ended  in  split  decisions. 
In  the  130  lb.  contest  between 

B.  Blanshard  and  T.  NakamichI, 
both  of  SPS.  Blanshard  was  award- 

ed a  spUt  decision.  He  displayed fast,  hardswing  attack  against 
Us  opponent's  advantage  in reach  and  style,  and  succeeded  in partially  closing  Nakamichi's  left eye  by  the  end  of  the  bout. 
The  135  lb.  bout  between  R.  Reil- 

ly  of  St.  Mike's  and  H.  Solway  of UC  ended  in  a  split  decision  go- ing to  Reilly.  The  decision  should have   been  unanimous,  for  Bellly 

Jr.  Mat  Champs 

Decided  At  A-Nite 
During  the  Athletic  Night  held  at Hart  House  on  Satm-day.  five  bouts weie  fought  tor  the  Junior  Intra- mural Wrestling  Championships ■The  fh^t  bout  of  the  evening  was m  the  137  lb.  weight  class,  G.  Stew- 

UC-PHE,  halfway  througl,  the  sec- ond round. 

UT-lb.  match  from  p.  Phelan, SPS,  by  a  score  of  2-0.  Kopera  got his  potots  in  the  second  round  on a  reversal. 
In  the  best  wrestling  display  of the  evening  p.  Nichols.  PHE  de- 

feated D.  Cucin,  also  PHE '  bv  5 potals  to  2.  Nichols  threw  Cucin  In me  first  for  two  pohits,  then  Cucin reversed  to  even  the  score  and Nichols  scored  two  more  on  an- other reverse. 

T 'Sfw.^'"  hetween 
I.  Salsberg.  UC-PHE.  and  D.  Beatty from  Vic  ended  early,  when  Snls- berg  downed  Beatty  tor  two  poii>ts and  went  on  to  pin  him  at  1.45  of ♦■le  fh-st  round. 

The    I'n  -  lb.    match    between  lue  neao.  Stevenson T.  Bowers  from  Architecture  and  superior  boxer  while  Sto- tienderson.  uc-PHir  w<>.  „. —  u„  yan  kent  fnr^inf,  ^j^g  fight  with 

displayed  a  lot  of  boxing  knowhow 
and  a  very  punch  for  the  135  lb. 
class  and  only  Solway's  greater 
height  and  poor  gumption  saved 
liim  from  absorbing  a  greater 
pimishment. 
The  140  lb.  contest  between  C. 

Solomon  of  VC  and  D.  Kissick  of 
SPS  was  called  off  at  the  last  mo- 

ment when  Solomon  reported  an 
injury  received  in  Friday's  semi 
final.  ^ The  14T  lb.  final  between  M. 
Miller  and  V.  Prendergast.  both 
of  SPS.  culminated  in  a  very  fast 
exchange,  with  Miller  earning 
split  decision.  The  smaller  Miller outfought  his  opponent  in  the  first 
round,  just  managed  to  hang  on  in the  second  and  came  back  in  the 
third  to  win  the  officials'  nod. 
H.  TUson  of  TJC  won  a  split  de- cision over  H.  Smith  also  of  TJC 

in  the  155  lb.  class,  the  best  con- 
test of  the  evening.  It  was  a  very 

keen  contest,  with  both  fighters 
displaying  good  boxing  style  and 
being  in  topnotch  condition,  and 
only  Tilson's  aggressiveness  gave 
him  the  edge  needed  for  the  win. 
In  the  165  lb.  contest  L.  Wade 

of  SPS  defeated  P.  Fisher  also 
from  SPS  by  a  unanimous  decision In  a  rather  one-sided  fight.  All that  may  be  said  for  Fisher,  is that  he  covered  hij.iself  very  well and  blocked  a,  good  number  of Wade's  punches. 
The  175  lb.  bout-  between  A.  M Acton  of  SPS  and  H.  Frame  UC- PHE  was  a  prolonged  slaughter and  should  have  been  stopped much  sooner  than  it  was.  Acton was  awarded  a  TKO  at  55  sec- onds of  the  third  round,  after  he 

had  proceeded  to  batter  Frame's face  to  a  bloody  mess. 
In  the  last  fight  on  the  card,  two heavyweights  from  SPS.  R.  Stev- enson and  Stoyan  fought  for  al- most two  rounds,  before  Stevenson was  declared  wiimer  by  a  TKO. after  scoring  two  consecutive knockdowns  on  Stoyan  Tin  hard punches  to  the  head.  Stevenson 

ttta  fi^^        -  uvu  in  itHuKt  were  late  in  startinir 
Add  it  all  up  and  it  comes  out  just  about  the  same  as  ̂p^t{TL7VZ^:^.'       Ztri,T:L\Z.i't  'tf vMr  The  19l-lb.  crown  v/aa  awarHpH   r\na         7.  iiumg  m  tne 

to  !>.  Hamuton,  spS,  ̂ deS"^  I  ^^r'^/  i'asTllig'^S^.?"'"'^ 

state   Friday   night,  and 
didn't  seem  to  have  anvthin  '*■ They  weren't  tall  enough  1,  " bounds  —  Natanson,  LukeM 
Bmnington     played     excnt  "1 
well    in    this  departS"?' 
couldn't  shoot  when  kept  awa„ 

the  hoop,  and  then-  pS  °'« 
wild.  Their  sharpest  looS 

was  a  slight  bespectacled  nemo^*''' 
ed  John  Porter,  who  scored  10  hi against  Buffalo  but  wa^  ktu" 

check  by  Toronto,  ■« 

Line- tips 
TORONTO  —  Centre,  Natan^ 

11;  forwards,  Maynerick  e  SS da  9;  guards,  Huycke  15,  Glover  J Pawcett  4,  Binnington  6,  Monnoi  , 

Oneschuk.  '  ̂ 
ALBION  —  Centre,  Mohl  6- 

war-ds.  Frost  4,  Little  9:  guards' Po  ' 
ter   9,  Dempsey   7;   Flanagan  »' Betz  5,  Sheathelm  2,  Pkikney 

ler.  ' Intermeds  Win 

Down  Ryerson 

For  56-38 
The  Varsity  Seconds  came  from behind  in  the  second  half  at  Hart 

House  Saturday  ni^ht  to  cop  their 
third  win  in  three  starts.  Ryerson 
Tech  combined  a  lot  of  luck  with  a 
lot  of  spirit  to  buUd  up  a  21-20 lead  at  half-time,  but  the  second 
half  was  no  contest  as  the  Baby 
Blues  ran  away  to  their  56-38  vic- 

tory. 

Jim  Russet  totA  over  from  Georga 
Stulac,  who  was  away  at  a  swim- 

ming meet,  as  high  scorer  for  the 
game  with- 16  points.  Al  Dancy  was 
second  higti  with  11  points.  Al 
Brown  played  his  best  game  so  /ar 
for  Varsity  and  defensively,  he  was the  best  man  on  the  floor. 

Ted  Tooeood,  Argo  footballer  and 
coach  of  Ryerson,  had  his  hojs 
keyed  up  for  this  game  and  they took  advantage  of  the  breaks  in 
the  first  half,  capitalizing  mainlJ 
oir  some  inept  shooting  toy  the  In- 
termediates. 

Ryerson  didn't  score  during  tihe first  five  minutes  of  the  last  period 
and  had  only  two  shots  at  the  well- guarded  Blue  basket  during  that 
time.  Varsity  took  advantage  of  tliis lapse  to  pour  in  12  points  to  lead 
47-30.  Dave  Primeau,  whose  shoot- 

ing was  sometimes  phenoiiieiwl- scored  4  of  those  points  ̂ '^P^. 

one  long  shot  from  Ryerson's  s""^ 
of  the  center  line. 

Bill  Dldlch  and  Izzle  Sharp  wei* the  best  for  Ryerson  scoring  10 

7  points  respectively,  but  neither they  nor  their  team  could  stop 
Blues  in  that  last  half  as  Varsit? 
completely  outcheoked  and  outran 
them. 

yan  kept  forcing wild  haymakers. 
The  fights  were  late  in  starting. 

Dawson  For  Ttvo 

As  Meds  Win  3-^ 
John  Dawson  scored  once  ̂  

each  period  to  lead  Sr.  Meds  to  * 3-1  decision  over  Sr.  UC.  His 
goal  came  after  a  scramble  ̂  
front  of  the  DC  net;  his  secoo* 
which  was  the  clincher,  was  sct> ed  nn  a  smooth  passing  play.  ̂ 1. 

only  one  ;o  beat  Walker.  Me"' goalie,  was  Billy  Bewley  who  sC'T 
ed  seconds  after  the  faceoff  wW'" 
started  the  second  period.  A  P"*". ing  match   between  Tillson 

Varga  which  resulted  in  a  doul''' penalty  was  the  only  show  of 
tallty  durtag  the  poor  exhibition  "J hockey.  Jim  McGllUvray,  wH"  j 
captain  of  the  Med's  team  sco"; the  final  goal  late  In  the  third 
iod  on  a  beautiful  solo  effort- 
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Brewers  Et  Al 
The  VarsiW! Idl""''     ,„ence  to  Mr.  Aiidei> 

EnDOWments 

'  "    — -ession  "one  oi  Hiram's 

^trP«r'k°o  ert  and  the  only '".^p.  IS  "  ...   i=   the  oresent Tion'  ̂ ow  is  'he  present 
sTaB  I  ̂g,°™nto.  NOW,  It  Mr. 

„?i  means  tHat  my  tenure fo<leW°"  ̂   to  be  as  short-Uved 
ot  o1  the   present  Mayor. 

'"Iv  W  "  he  means 
U»'  views  are  snnilar  to 
tl»'  "f  me  Mayor.  I  am  afraid tlio-«  "  have  never  engaged  the 
U"'  ■„  conversation  and  can- 
""/L-etore  say  it  this  is  so  or >»'  .vhe  Mr.  Anderson  is  more 
""'■■iSr  with  the  Mayor.  A  pre- '""^ f„  for  travel  in  the  British jjeclioii  1  J  contact 

the  Ma?or  and  I.  but "^'"1?  an  interest  shared  very tws  is  ' 

„„e  other  .  interpretation  ot 
expression  might  be  made, 

Sut  would  have  to  be  in  caniera "i  reoorters  excluded,  and  I 
"!'ilv  thS  Mr.  Anderson  wrould ihat  tar.  Besides  I  am  very 
fjlr  married  and  the  charge 
3  hardly  stand  up  to  Investi- gfltion. 

would  line  to  echo  Mr.  An- 
dsrson's  charge  to  the  student 
S  however,  to  decide  whether 
ttey'want  a  Peace  Council  or iot  a  Peace  Council  which  m 

'  past  has  for  reasons  which 
obvious  only  to  Mr.  Ander- 
son, witheld  a  list  ot  past  mem- bers. 

Dennis  Bisbop,  IV  SFS 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
The  recurrence  of  a  deplorable 

editorial  attitude  last  Friday 
stirs  me  to  take  up  my  pen.  I 
should  like  to  reassure  the  brew- 

ers, vintners  and  distillers  of  this 
country,  even  the  bad  ones,  that 
they  have  some  friends  in  this university. 

The  Son(5) 

Of  God 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
A  report  in  Thursday's  Varsity contained,  a  statement  that  ac- 

cording to  the  Baha'is.  the  es- 
sential teachings  of  Baha'u'Uah and  Christ  are  the  same.  It  is 

not  the  case  that  this  is  so.  The 
report  claims  that  it  is^  in  terms of  their  relationship   with  God 
and  their  purpose  in  behig  sent to  the  world  of  humanity  that 
Baha'u'Uah  and  Christ  are  said 
to  be  equal,  since  an  objective 
investigation   ot  .the  Scriptures 
of  the  Baha'is  and  of  the  Chris- 

tians   gives    different  purposes 
for  the   parallels   in   their  life 
sufferings  on  this    earth.  Tlie 
report  claims  that  "He  (Baha'- 

u'Uah) bore  all  these  ordeals  and calamities  in   order     that  our 
hearts  might  become  enidndled 
and  radiant,  our  spirits  glorified, 
our  faults  become  virtues,  our 
leiiorance     transformed  into 
knowledge".    The    central  doc- 

trine in  Christianity  is  that  God 
laade  Him  sin.  Who  knew  no  sin, 
that  We  might  be  made  the  righ- teousness of  God  in  him.  Christ 
claimed  that  He  came  to  be  the 
reconciliation  for  our  sins,  and 
that  by  trusting  Him  for  this  we Ehould  have  a  new  life.  After, 
and  only  after,  this  step  of  faith 
^  the  atoning  deatJi  of  Christ our  lives  become  transformed. 
^  view  of  this,  it    cannot  be 
Jeld  that  the  essential  spiritual ^""^'ngs    ol    Baha'u'Uah  ^nd are  the  same. 

Sue  McKay, 
IV  Philosophy,  UC. 

teachiL, Christ 

In  parts  of  the  oa-mpus  (tliough 
of  course  not  in  Emmanuel  or 
Knox)  there  are  people  who  con- sider that  the  choice  of  beer 
over  water  as  a  beverage  is  as 
natural,  as  justifiable,  and  as 
righteous  as  the  choice  of  filet 
mignon  over  porli  and  beans  as 
a  main  course.  There  are  also  in 
some  o£  the  same  quarters  people 
who  consider  that  the  businesses 
of  brewers,  vintners  and  distillers are  as  normal  as  the  businesses 
of  jewellers,  furriers  and  Cadil- lac-makers. 
The  products  of  brewers  et  aJ 

are  luxury  items.  But  so  is  a 
filet  mignon.  Many  find  these 
luxury    beverages    enjoyable  to 
drink;  some  do  not.  Many  find 
caviar  pleasant  to  eat;  some  do 
not.  Beer  has  many  of  the  nu- tritional   values,    e.g.  calories, 
found  in  milk,  and  caviar  has 
many  of  the  nutritional  values 
found  in  jelly.  Some  people  are 
so  constituted  that  the  drinking 
of  alcohol  leads  them  to  a  con- dition  of   illness   which  makes 
their  body  demand  more  alcohol —  alcoholism.  Some  people  are 
so  constituted  that  the  eating  of 
sugar  leads  to  a  condition  of 
illness  which  maiies  their  body 
demand  moro  sugar  —  diabetes. 
Alcoholic    beverages    are  some- 

times used  to  induce  relaxation 
socially.    Aspirin    is  sometimes used  to  induce  sleep.  The  use  of 
filet  mignon,  caviar,  sugar  and 
aspirin  in  due  conditions  is  not 
had,  nor  is  it  condemned.  Some 
people   are   confirmed   in  their 
judgment  that  the  use  of  the 
products  of  brewers  et  al  falls 
properly  into  the    same  class. 
T^at    is   to   say,   there   is  no 
quahtatlve    difference    in  beer 
that  warrants  a  peculiar  atti- tude towards  Its  producer. 
Some  ascetics  might  suggest 

that  whisky  is  bad  because  it  is 
a  luxury.  Now  whiskey  may  be 
bad  because  there  is  a  dead 
mouse  in  the  bottle,  but  it  is  not 
bad  because  it  is  a  luxury. 
"Luxury"  comes  from  the  Latin 
luxus"  meaning  "abundance". Some  people,  and  I  am  one  of 
them,  are  not  afraid  of  an  abun- dance —  abundance  of  food, 
abundance  of  inspiration  —  pro- vided of  course  that  it  is  m  an 
ultimately  creative  way. 
I  hear  objections  that  lux- uries" are  things  above  and  be- 

yond what  is  absolutely  necessary 
(I  agree),  and  that  not  everybody 
has,  as  yet.  what  is  absolutely 
necessary  (I  agree).  But  with 
the  implication  drawn  from  this, 
that  untU  all  the  necessities  are 
fiUed  we  should  not  indulge  m 
luxuries,  I  do  not  agree  I  will 
not  condemn  the  man  who,  dy- 
intr  of  starvation,  spends  his  last 
nickel  on  the  merry-go-round. 
It  is  good  for  us  to  burst  out  a little  occasionally.  Besides,  .who 
even  among  the  nutritionists,  will 
dare  to  say  a  man  must  have 
so  many  ounces  of  meat  in  order to  lead  a  good,  full  and  happy 

^However,  I  readily  grant  that 

THE  VARSITY 

sherry,  Cadillacs  and  wedding 
rings  are  luxuries  for  us.  Also, 
because  the  buyers  at  least  be- 
leavo  they  have  some  superflu- 

ous cash,  I  gi-ant  that  these  items 
should  be  subject  to  extra  taxa- tion; But  the  object  here  is  not 
to  prohibit  the  sale  or  indulgence 
in  luxuries,  but  merely  to  tax 
the  source  of  some  money. 
Our  province,  indeed  our 

country,  is  subject  to  an  unfor- tunate tendency  to  act  as  though 
it  was  desirable  to  eliminate  the 
luxury  of  beer  by  tasation.  The administrators  of  tlie  finance  of 
the  province,  knowing  human 
nature  better,  are  inclined  to 
a gree  wi th  the  U ni te d  Church 
observer  for  other  reasons.  Yet 
I  would  assure  tlie  brewers  et 
al  that  on  this  campus  there  are 
some  who  think  that  to -facilitate 
the  indulgence  in  beer  et  al  is  a 
good  project.  To  that  end  the  re- duction of  the  liquor  tax  is  a 
good  thing. 

Page  Seven 
December  25 

Or  Christmas 
Editor.  The  Vaisuly: 

We    wifih   ever  t  merry 
Christmas,  and  w^  ^reeting 
early  because  we  \% — »v  yo\x>  to 
shore  our  hope  for  a  true  one.  We 
have  seen  Ciiristmas  emptied  of 
meaning.  It  has  become  a  holiday 
without  Christ.  Without  Him,  the 
conmremaration  of  Hia  Nativity 
becomes  a-  secular  fesvival'  without foundation  in  the  supreme  joy  of 
realizing  afresh  that  the  world's Redeemer  i~  ame. 

Madame  Editor,  it  distresses 
some  number  of  people  to  see 
that  the  brewing  industries  have 
been  singled  ■  out  by  a  distin- guished Toronto  journal  to  be 
publicly  pursued  for  gifts  and endowments.  There  is  a  definite 
belief  that  these  industries 
should  not  be  treated  as  special 
cases.  Some  companies  In  the 
brewing  industry  have  been  gen- erous in  the  past,  and  no  doubt 
will  be  again  in  the  future.  A  tea 
company  has  been  very  generous to  one  of  the  colleges  on  this 
campus;  tea  is  a  luxury:  and there  is  no  crusade  to  make  all 
Canadian  tea  companies  cough 
up.  If  companies  manufacturing 
any  product  are  pursued  by  some- one swinging  that  product  arovmd 
as  a  moral  stick  to  stir  up  pre- 

judice, those  companies  will 
probably  give  money  —  but  to one  of  the  -  many  other  worth- 

while- enterprises  Sn  this  country. 
It  would  be  well,  if  there  were 

some  journal  that  still  believed in  ideals,  that  there  should  be  a 
crusade  fby  it  to  make  Canadian 
companies  more  conscious  of 
their  social  responsibilities  be- 

yond the  paid-for  goods  they render.  But  no  company  in  any 
industry  has  a  greater  obliga- tion to  society,  as  a  company, 
than  any  other. 
And  finally.  Madafme  Editor, 

I  shouli  like,  to  deplore,  again 
in  behalf  of  some  number  on 
this  campus,  the  prevalent  notion 
that,  because  brewers  are  re- stricted in  the  advertising  they 
may  do,  any  public  service  they 
render  is  done  to  advertise  them- selves. It  may  be  incredible  to 
journalistic  cynicism,  but  it  Is 
possible  that  a  brewer  might render  a  public  service  simply 
because  of  its  truth.  And  even 
if  this  were  not  so.  and  the 
brewer  really  was  trying  to  ad- vertise, we  might  credit  him 
even  if  he  only  selected  a  real 
service  that  was  popular  over  a 
pseudo-service  that  was  popular. 
The  attitude,  "It's  only  advertis- ing," is  not  just. 

If  O'Keefe's  convinces  a  single 
subway  worker  that  this  Univer- 

sity, although  a  luxury,  is  valu- able,  then  we  owe  to  CKeefes  a vote  of  thanks. 
I  submit  these  thoughts  to  your 

consideration,  Madame. 
Personally,  I  like  Molsons. p.  R.  H.  Alley, 

IV  Trinity. 

May  we*  urge  greater  thought- fulness  on  tbe  part  of  our  fellow Cliristian  students.  The  Christian, 
as  well  as  the  holiday,  must  en- throne Christ.  Let  each  begin  now 
to  put  into  his  praying  and  pre- paring a  lively  expectancy.  Let 
everyone  keep  Christmaa  with 
Christ  and  go  to  church  on  Christ- 

mas Day.  Worship  Him  ascended with  the  same  confident  joy  and 
hope  of  his  first  worshippers. 
When  choosing  your  Christmas cards,  consider  that  the  average 

greeting  card  shows  sentimental- ity or  mere  formality  rather  than 
faith.  Christmas  is  Christ's  birth- day. Make  It  clear  in  your  cards. 
Some  people  celebrate  "Decem- ber 25th"  with  meaningless  fes- 

tivities; otha^  celebrate  Christ- mas with  Christ  in  the  centre, 
which  is  the  only  true  way  for  all 
Christians.  God  gave  his  son  for 
us;  let  us.  hi  our  giving,  commem- orate the  loving  generosity  of  God. Do  not  make  a  false  Yule  but  a 
true  Christmas,  Bring  back  Christ 
into  the  way  you  will  be  keeping Ciiristmas. 

Don  Wilson,  I  Emmanuel 
Frank  Jennings,  I  Emmanuel Bill  Graham,  Knox 

Walter  Donovan,  Knox Muriel  Sutherland,  HI  DC 
Ralph  Turner,  H  Osgoode 

R.  H.  Ball,  I  Trin.  Divinity  School 
A.  J.  Challacombe,  Trin.  Divinity 

Class R.  J.  Stnbley,  Trin.  Divinity  Class 
Charles  F.  Preston,  UI  WyoUffe 
Eddie  Brennan,  IH  St.  Michael's 

f^hodes  for 

Macdonald 

And  Watts 

The  University  of  Toronto  pro- duced both  Ontario  Rliodes  Schol- 
ars for  1952,  one  from.  University 

CoUege,  the  other  from  Trinity College.  A.  B.  Harvey,  chairman  of 
the  Ontario  selection  committee  for 
the  Rhodes  Scholarship  Trust,  an- nounced last  night  that  Hugh  Ian 
Macdonald  and  "Ronald  Lampmau 
Watts,  both  of  Toronto,  were  the 
1952  scholarship  winners  from'  the 
province,  subject  to  confirmation 
by  the  Rhodes  Trustees. 
Ian  Macdonald,  22.  is  a  fourth- 

year  ccmmerce  and  finance  student at  University  College.  He  will  read 
philosophy,  politics  and  economics 
under  his  schalarsliip.  which  en- 

titles him  to  two  years'^  studies  at Oxford,  a  third  optional  year,  and 
£500  per  annum.  He  hopes  then, 
either  to  continue  in  academic  life, 
or  enter  the  law. 
,  He  captained  the  UC  interfaculty 
hockey  squad  in  1950  and  19GL  He also  played  tennis  and  volleyball for  his  coilcge.  He  received  his  first athletic  levter  from  UG  and  his 
second  from  the  university. 

President  and  a  former  treasurer of  the  Commerce  Club,  he  spent  his 
summers  with  the  statistical  and 
actuarial  departments  of  a  com- 

pany and  as  a  travelling  auditor. He  was  a  member  of  the  UC  Ath- letic Board  and  active  In  debating. 
For  two  summers  a  teacher  in 

Frontier  College,  Ron  Watts.  22,  la 
a  fourth  year  student  in  philo* 
sopliy.  English  or  lilstory  option  at 
Trinity  College. 

Watts  will  read  history  at  Ox- 
ford, then  expects  to  teach  at  a 

university.  He  was  bom  In  Japan, 
where  his  father  was  a  missionary. 
He  was  player- manager  of  tho 

Trinity  College  basketball  team. 
Watts  was  vice-president  of  the 
Trinity  Dramatic  Society  In  1950 
and  is  now  a  member  of  the  uni- 

versity drama  committee. 

LACROSSE  FINALS 
HOCKEY 

GAMES  TODAY T:00 — Med  I 
12:30 — [>«nt  A UC    Ham,  Miller .  .Thomas,  Ryon 

Coming  Up 

'  m  t?"— SCM:  Inrormal  discussion ,  Christianity  and  Ptiilosophy  led y  Mary  McLaughlon  In  the  Hart 
"ouae  otflco.    Bring  your  lunch. 
AlA™  — VIC  COLLEGE  LIBEIIAI. 
^r!>  cmn;  Prof.  NorUirop  Frye T,;"  Elve  readings  by  BlaUe  in  the 
to™     ""^  ̂ >"»-  Room.    All  wel- 
Icjc^P-'n — UlLLEI.!  Symposium  on 
Soh,  I""  Daniels  and  Ernest 
■decree  "it        speakers  at  IBS  St. 

B.J?"~U  A  a  I   H  O  D  S  E  BE- 
>Cf,  ,  •  "Resolved  that  this  house to  h  press  as  a  monument 
R.,""'nan  tolly".  Hon.  visitor,  Mr. 

8:30  p.m.-HII.I.EI.:  Dr.  John  Ir- ving. Prolessor  of  Ethics  and  So- clal  Philosophy  at  Vic  College,  will 
speak  01.  ■■Ideological  Interests  ot Democracy".  At  186  St.  George  St. 

ITALIAN  CLOD:  Dr.  Gerard  |am- 
pngllone  will  speak  on  the  Plsor Glmento  at  the  Women's  Union. 

"dSey  Gilchrist  will  be  the  guest sneaker    He   ̂ v^ll   talk    about  ills 
Ei^aJ  work  m  Africa.  Studeiits of  other    faculties  a"  -J'" 
comc.    This  is  sponsored  by  SCM. 

a-OO  n  m   -  CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE: 
'-ReliTar  monthly    moetlng  In  th. 
Women's  Union.    Everyone  wel- come. 

Sa£''Tn''l£riiofire°!rhSr 

Blood  Drive 

Big  Success 

At  Queen's Kinestt>n  .(cnP)  -  More  than 
one  hundred  students  were  turned 
away  last  weet  by  the  Red  Cross 
S  donor  cUnlcs  on  the  Queen's University  campus  here. 
Uie  blood  drive  was  a  complete 

success.  Observers  reported  a 
long  line  of  stadenU  wailmg  to 
give  their  thftd  contribution. A  Queen's  Journal  reporter  stat. 
ed  that  most  of  the  "-e^^""^^* 
were  eager  to  be  Impressed  by  the 
strength  and  courage  of  tbe 
Queen'smen. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISIN
G   »,^»T.xii-a    j-iMT  V  LOST 

Today 

^ath'^.  Admission  10  cents.  Two showings. 
.  .  TAMFOR:    Discussion,  "la 
*  ■K^T^  ?hr°  Uan  Peace  Phlloso- 
SJy "part  From  P^ciflsmr  led  by 
Dr.  Jolm  Line. 

S  „,„  _HIJ.I.B1L:  ,J««U'J^  Sty  iDlIf t  "^alioCluO.    .J        .  >  4  J    )  ' 

SPEKDUL.  TO  STUDENTS  ONLV 
We  reut  the  latest  model  typewtltars at  the  same  rate  other  firms  charge for  old  ■Crockir".  Free  paper  and 
supplies.  AU  makes  of  new  and  re- 

built typewriters.  "£■„ 

terms.    Call  day  or  night  HQ.  ll°a. 
TTPEWBITERS 

Special  student  rates.  All  populM m'akes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
sold  on  terms.  Also  for  .luppUes,  re- pairs and  service.  Phone  RI.  1843 
anytime.  

STUDENTS'  LIFE  INSURANCE. 
SIO  000.00  preferred  terra  life  Insur- Lie  tor  only  5S.O0  a  month.  Fully converUble  to  a  retirement  saving plan  later  on.  With  major  company. Call  R.  N.  Richardson.  HU.  3H2i). 

STUDENTS 
Get  new    portable    typewriter  for Christmas.   All   makes   from  569.50 
and  up.  Machine  on  trajo-in. SpeSiii'mtynir  hnSentB^ill  Was repaired  and  serviced.    HU.  «M. 

LOST 
Certlva  Wrist  Watch  lost  in  vicinity 
of  Varsity  Arena  on  Tuesday,  De- cember 4.  Reward.  Phone  RE-  1890^ 

FOR  SALE Men^a  tails  and  dinner  jacket.  siH| 
38.   excellent   condition.  Reasonable. Call  LY.  4891  after  6  p.m.  

FOR  SALE Suit  ot  tails  (37.38),  shirts, 
eluded,  W5.00.  MA.  206& 

!St  ini 

CHBISTM-IS  GIFT  PROBLEM? There's  a  magazine  subscription  t« suit  every  t:.ste.  Phone  Larry  HeleeJ 
HU.  03S8;  Dick  RaUton  KI.  13^ 
(Med):  Tim  Armstrong  KI.  28(a (Vic).  "Special  rates  to  students  an* 
Faculty  on  Timo  and  Llfo".  

WANTED Student  entrepreneur  to  take  charge 
ot  promoting  business  Ideas.  We  suo- 
piy  Uio  money  and  Ideaa-you  carrt fhem  out.  Apply,  staUng  <10Jl  "«* 
aMB.>  elip^rlel.c'e.  '  *t.-  J. '  Valk^ RM,  No.  2,  Bloor  St.  EL^  j  ,     :  j  I 



H  Faisaif  FroSd 

A 
The  Varsity  Bias 

One  MgBWB  Stary 
The  following  is  tlie  complete  text  of  the  speech  delivered 
by  Bud  Triyett,  n  Law,  at  the  last  meeting  of  the  Students Administrative  Council. 

Another  item  on  which  there  has  w 
ible  disaereftmpnt  ic  tho  n.-irrin»i  c 

—Cartoon  by  Hugh  NIblock. 

Election  Notes 

Last  week's  elections  to  the  mcclt  parliament  proved  one 
point,  which  from  time  to  time  has  been  violently  debated. 
The  University  of  Toronto  is  definitely  not  a  hotbed  of 
radicalism.  Indeed,  it  does  not  even  seem  to  be  the  happy 
home  of  mild  reform. 

Judging  from  the  nature  of  the  results,  the  university 
is  rather  apolitical.  Each  party  received  a,  respectable 
amount  of  support,  without  any  one  sweeping  the  boards. 
As  a  result,  the  composition  of  the  parliament  presents  an 
interesting  opportunity  for  political  combinations. 

The  Liberals  and  the  CCF  by  combining  their  strength 
(2.3  and  22  seats  respectively)  could  defeat  the  Conservative 
chances  for  leadership  of  the  House.  On  the  other  hand,  the 
Conservatives,  could  scotch  the  success  of  such  a  scheme  by 
joining  forces  with  the  LPP's  (36  and  9  seats  respectively). The  result:  deadlock. 

Either  of  these  measures  would  require  a  certain  re- 
definition of  party  lines  which  would  be  rather  entertaining. 

The  Liberals  would  have  to  admit  that  they  had  always  been 
turtle-type  socialists,  while  the  CCF  would  be  irrevocably mi.\ed  with  capitalistic  interest.  What  price  Puritanism !  On 
the  other  hand,  an  LPP  and  Conservative  connection  would 
require  such  fast  talking  that  even  politicians  would  be  con- 

fused. Something  to  the  effect  that  extremes  meet  might 
do  the  trick.  Even  so,  we  suspect  that  George  Drew'wuld be  silenced  for  life  on  the  subject  of  Communist  sympathies »nd  that  the  LPP  would  never  get  a  chance  to  go  to  Russia. 
I  The  delightful  prospects  of  a  deadlock  would  undoubt- edly have  been  enhanced  had  the  Independents  formed  a party.  Even  if  only  one  representative  had  been  elected  he 
would  have  been  the  toast  of  the  House.  We  rather  regret the  fact  that  Independent  ballots  have  been  counted  as 
spoiled  ballots.  Undoubtedly  they  should  have  organized earlier,  but  organizing  independents  must  be  almost  as  dif- 

ficult as  forming  anarchists  clubs.  The  terms  are  incom- 
patible; Independents  exist,  but  not  usually  in  political groups. 

The  campus  vote,  while  certainly  not  a  heavy  one,  was 
surprisingly  great  —  in  view  of  the  tame  issues  being presented.  An  18  per  cent  vote  falls  short  of  the  usual  muni- 

cipal vote  cast  in  Toronto,  but  Jiot  distressingly  far. 
One  of  the  greatest  flaws  in  the  whole  election  proceed- 
ings was  the  complete  and  total  lack  of  privacy  in  voting. There  were  no  polling  booths  and  secret  balloting  under  these 

conditions  was  something  of  a  farce.  It  was  almost  impos- sible to  get  away  from  the  milling  crowd  and  the  sensitive voter  must  have  had  the  Orwelliau  sensation  that Brother  was  Watching. 

In  Monday's  issue  of  The  Varsity,  the  Editor obviously  dissastisfied,  among  other  things,  with 
the  existing  state  ol  the  English  language,  coined 
a  new  word,  a  new  plu-ase,  and  a  new  ism.  Included in  this  editorial  there  was  a  statement  to  the 
effect  that  the  students"  Coimcil  has  been  failing to  take  any  action.  This  statement  is  not  only  an 
insult  but  a  falsehood,  where  opinions  are  related 
to  specific  facts,  they  can  be  rebutted:  where  they 
are  suspended  lifeless  in  the  air,  their  originator  is 
spared  the  trouble  of  thought  and  the  possibility 
of  a  rebuttal. 

In  the  Tuesday  issue  of  The  Varsity,  in  an  article 
by  Mr.  William  Gleneslt,  entitled  "The  Prostitute," he  quotes  English  Daily  Herald  a5  statmg  that  "the chief  function  of  a  newspaper  is  to  report  current 
events  and  interpret  tliem  to  its  readers."  He  warns 
the  readers  to  "be  aware  that  the  event  is  mediated 
and  recreated  in  black  and  white."  He  continues, 
"if  the  press  must  have  almost  unlimited  freedom, then  it  is  time  the  publishers  wielded  a  little  re- 

sponsibility with  that  freedom."  As  the  publishers of  The  Varsity,  it  appears  strange  that  we  should so  condemn  ourselves  apropos  of  exactly  nothing  at ai:  before  the  student  body.  It  would  appear  then, 
that  we  have  given  an  unusually  free  reign  to  the Editor  and  the  staff  of  this  paper,  but  if  they  are 
unwilling  to  accept  that  "responsibility"  of  which Mr.  Glenesk  speaks,  perhaps  such  trust  in  our  Edi- tor and  staff  is  wholly  and  entirely  unwarranted. 
I^r.  Glenesk  continues,  "the  public's  patience  has reached  the  sticking  place  and  it  sprinkles  the 
news  and  the  Editor's  views  with  salt.  The  press has  lost  its  grip  on  the  mass  mind  and  apathy  Is the  result.  We  need  a  Billy  Sunday  of  the  press 
A  prophet  to  swfeep  the  cobwebs  of  distortion  and prostitution  is  the  answer  to  the  rampant  failure  of 
the  papers  to  communicate  the  truth"  We  cannot agree  too  strongly  with  Mr.  Glenesk    but  The Varsity  is  diligently  and  untiringly  attempting  to shift  the  blame  to  others.  They  are  only  the  cham- pions of  the  people,  they  damn  liberally  what others  do  but  suggest  nothing,  absolutely  nothing. Their  criticisms  are  not  constructive.  They  claim great  influence  and  little  if  any  responsibUity  Such a  state  of  affairs  would  appear  to  be  intolerable. 
In  case  my  refutation  is  also  let  hanging  in  ah- I  shall  quote  a  few  items  which  this  year's  Council has  put  through  m  addition  to  the  heavy  load  of business  .which  is  incumbent  in  the  operation  of  a Student  Government  for  11,000  students.  The  Coun- cil, through  its  executive,  took  strong  action  to show  disapproval  by  the  students  of  acts  of  van- dalism on  this  campus.  There  was  strong  reaction to  this  self-disciplining  ending  in  the  motion  to  the effect  that  the  committee  should  not  take  any mture  action  which  would  reverse  a  decision  of  the 

iociu  uii  wnicn  mere  has  bei.» 
able  disagreement  is  the  original  set?  "^oiisi. later  reoi-ganizing  of  the  radio  committllls  <lD  7' full  participation  by  the  students  on  V\!  en,. Again  strong  disagreement  and  length,,  "^atn? 
both  in  committee  and  in  CouncU  a„  "'stiO first  for  this  year's  Council  is  the'setthl"  "WSl bureau  for  translatmg  to  facilitate  tb J  "B 
siudents  in  new  fields  of  research  a"?  *«H  ' first  for  this  year's  Council  is  the  recr^.^ 
for  establishing  of  a  student  union  ttTS'^'laS money  may  be  obtained  for  the  student    *  C 
the  past  we  have  only  had  air.  Thi,  L  "'"fi  k considerable  dtscussion  and  some  disa^r.  '"'"fe a  decision  not  to  move  for  immediate 
quarters  for  the  SJV.C,  Varsity,  etc  ""1*'!^ to  set  up  SHAKE  entailed  Considerable ment  and  discussion  re  timing,  distributi„  '^'t struction  of  commitee,  name,  etc.  Perhan,  ?"' foremost  amongst  contributiort  to  .it,,V"">i« though  little  recognized  on  the  campuff  % tlcularly  by  The  Varsity,  is  the  fact  that  th  "J thi-ough  lAC  of  EAC  has  taken  the  Ipph  "«t definite  Canadian  policy  in  organizing  dl*'"'! countries  internationally.  I  could  go  on  t„  °''>4 
the  fact  that  the  U.T.D.A.  debatta-  nrn""""** been  undertaken  by  the  Council  this'year'^:  '"  1«1 reps,  from  this  University  will  tour  a  doj,  , 

ent  un  verslHpc  in  tto  1  ̂   .      ""^^u  d  ffc 
.      .  ^  i^.i.yc.oioj^  wiu  Lour  a  dn^p,,  j, ent  universities  in  U.S.  and  Canad^i  and  ,lf  te' to  probably  as  many  more.  I  couW  eiila  1 

the  fact  tliis  this  year  the  All  Varsity  S„f  "IX be  held  a^  it  was  not  last  year,  r  could  S  " 
that  the  sAb'has''o;e;ir4d'°r:biorexch'S°'"»' students,  turning  over  in  excess  of  Ten  ̂S*'  '« worth  of  sales.  I  could  go  on  at  considerabK* ' noting  accomplishments  of  this  year's  tlS* 
Blue  and  -WTiite  activities,  etc.,  and  Poinfl  ■» the  reaction  of  certain  members  to  the  recl^^l'"' 
dations  of  others,  but  The  Varsity  ""»"« these  tacts,  -niey  choose  to  choose  their  n"w?m'" prefer  to  obstruct  rather  than  construct  ' They  have  even  sunk  to  condemning  charibi^ relief  campaigns,  a  thing  which  no^o^re,S newspaper  would  think  of  doing.  MuchraS space  is  devoted  to  sponsoring  a  campaiw Russian  students  to  Canadian  Campl  Sulh  th- themselves  admit  that  the  tour  will  ornliS accomplish  little  if  any  good.  Is  obS  ivitv  S 

nof  for  fhe'"?""'  »sP°SlK 

not  for  the  Ivory  tower  journalists. 
Perhaps  we  should  find  out  If  The  Varsll;  j reaching  more  people  than  the  5  or  ID  per  cem which  they  manage  to  get  out  to  vote  on  their  pti issues.  IS  it  not  time  that  we  took  a  poll  of  more than  29  students  to  find  out  Just  what  the  st,. dent  body  thinks  of  news  coverage  in  The  Varsll,, 

Big 

But  this  was  a  first  attempt  at  a  campus  wide  vote 
to  detei-mine  the  composition  of  the  Mock  Parliament.  All  in all,  it  was  a  success  —  as  far  as  student  interest  was  con- 

cerned. It  remains  for  the  political  parties  to  show  whether 
they  oftn  present  issues  which  will  justify  student  support M  well  as  stimulate  further  interest. 

OUR  READERS  WRITE 

Our  Apathy 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
In  Friday's  Dec.  Ist  Vaislty several  statements  were  quoted  as havmg  been  made  at  last  Wed- nesday's Student  Administrative Council  which  your  editorial stated  "indicates  a  misconception of  the  role  of  The  Varsity  in  Uni- versity lite".  These  statements which  1  presume  are  supposed  to have  been  made  by  myself  are  in- correctly quoted.  Not  only  are they  Incorrectly  quoted,  but  they are  taken  out  of"  context.  Tlie first  statement  to  which  I  refer 

is  "as  publishers  of  The  Varsity it  seems  strange  we  (the  coun- cil) should  be  condemned  by  our own  paper".  My  statement  was made  with  refei-ence  to  a  charge In  last  Monday's  issue  of  The Varsity  where  it  was  stated  by 
you  "where  there  is  no  action, there  can  be  no  reaction".  Uiis statement  I  took  to  infer  as  m- deed  did  most  reasonable  people who  read  it,  that  the  SAC  had done  nothing  this  year.  My  state- ment was  "as  publishers  ot  The Varsity,  it  appears  strange  that 
we  should  so,  condemn  ourselves aproiios  of  cxacHy  nothing  at  alii before  the  student  body".  The criticism  as  will  be  seen  from  this statement  is  not  that  The  Varsity has  seen  fit  to  criticize  our  ac- tions, but  that  they  should  be specific  in  their  criticism  in  or- der ttiat  their  readers  may  be able  to  judge  uje  extent  to  which the  criticism  is  warranted. 

Tile  editorial  continues  to  mis- 
quote "we  are  giving  the  editors .of  The  Varsity  too  .much  rein", 

when  in  tact  what  was  said' was "It  would  appear  then,  Uiat  we have  given  an  unusually  free  rein to  the  Editor  and  stalt  of  this paijer.  but  if  they  are  unwilling 
to  accept  that  'responsibility'  ot which  Mr.  Glenesk  speaks,  per- haps such  trust  in  our  Editor  and staff  IS  wholly  and  entirely  un- warranted." ■nils  statement  was made  with  reference  to  the  blame 
for  apathy  which  The  Varsity was  attempting  to  lay  at  the 
door  of  the  SAC  where  Mr.  Glen- 
eak  had  been  pointing  out  that 
sudi  Mime  Is  attributable  to  the publisher-  of  newspapers  who 
usually    dictate     editorial  and 

news  policy.  I  was  pointing  out that  smce  The  Varsity  Is  given  a completely  free  rein,  they  should take  the  responsibility  for  the apathy  which  ensues  if  they  are unable  to  raise  the  interest  of the  student  body.  I  at  no  time mtunated  Hmt  The  Varsity should  not  be  free  in- this  respect Indeed,  I  feel  it  Is  most  essential that  they  should  be;  however  it is  also  essential  that  they  accept the  responsibility  for  what  they 
say  and  do  not  attempt  to  shift this  responsibility  to  the  SAC.  It The  Varsity  refuse  to  accept  re- sponsihihty.  then  the  problem  of •whether  or  not  the  trust  is  un- warranted arises.  Surely  though, this  cannot  be  the  case.  Surely The  Varsity  is  willing  to  take  re- 

sponsibility for  the  "apathy" which  their  approach  induces.  If in  fact  such  apatliy  does  exist. 
Finally,  The  Varsity  quoted  me 

as  saying  "The  Varsity  considers Itself  the  only  champion  of  the 
people".  VSTiat  I  did  say  is,  "The Varsity  is  diligently  and  untlring- 
Jy  attempting  to  sliift  the  blaine (for  apathy)  to  others.  They  are 
only  the  champions  ot  ttie  peo- 

ple, they  damn  liberally  what  - others  do,  but  suggest  nothing. "Their  criticisms  are  not  con- 
structive. They  claim  gi-eat  in- fluence and  little  if  any  respon- 

sibility". Obviously  my  criticism 
was  not  ot  The  Varsity's  being the  students'  chamnioii  as  it  was not  of  their  criticizing  the  SAC 

How  can  the  student 
wheUier  or  not  he  is  beiii;  chsjj. 
pioned  unless  reference  is  msdi 
to  specific  cli'cumstance.s.  Tilt 
broad  statement  which  Tlic  Vai- 

slty made  that  "where  there  ll 
no  action,  there  can  be  no  re- action", referred  to  no  speeiCt action  which  they  felt  the  SAO 
should  have  taken.  The  Varsill 
.has  carrigfi  reports  of  the  manj worthwhile  activities  of  the  SA8 
the  student  Union  fund.  tU 
translation  bureau,  the  SH.«I! 
campaign,  the  UTDA  debatia! 
program,  the  book  exchange,  f!« 
.employment  bureau  and  ntoflli many  others. 

No  one  has  "implied  that  tin publishers  (SAC)  of  this  am^ 
are  above  criticism."  Thev  ar not.  Neither  is  The  Varsity.  We  » 
the  SAC  meeting,  were  mfrel criticizing  their  approacli.  ̂  

were  pointmg  out,  first,  that  Tl" 
Varsity  must  take  its  share  of  r^' 
sponsihility  for  any  apathy  '»l"'' may  exist;  secondly,  that  to  w valid,  criticism  of  the  SAC 
be  specific;  and  thirdls',  ll'"' S 

have  any  value,  criticism  1"'^"' 
better  be  constructive. 

I  believe  this  to  be  the  «ii»' the  Editor  and  staff,  but  Ukc «» other  human  beings,  it  is  i^o-^^'vi that  on  occasion  they  may 

^rred. 

Yours  truly,  ,, 

Bud  Trl« 
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J^RUM  WAVERS 

Discuss  Card  Sale 

Lack  of  Hockey  Rink 

,..  .     ,  — Vorsifv  stoff  Photo  by  ted  Sporrow .I.,nE  «ems  to  be  easy  tor  Joan  Pierden.  She  is  the  oiU,  girl  this .r  ,„  Isl  year  electrical  eneineering.  Here  she  is  laughing  „Ter  the 
'drs„"'a"Clv:r-  -  "  ̂™ 

ditor  Ralph  Allen 

debates  On  Press 

utio 

n»ono».  night,  two  Canadian spaiMimen  will  be  squaring  o« r«  "^ote  in  Kart  House  at Tlifv  wai  he  debating  the 'hat  "this  House  regards as  a  moniunent  to  human 

.Ule„,  editor  of  Maclean's, National  Magazine),  is "Is  the  motion,  and  will  be e  -«o.ds   with    Ian  Mon. 
editor  ot  The  Varsity 

^^'"tients  supporting  the Turner  and  Ken 1  in  IV 

the         Mike's,  wiU  toe  tack- '■'■Kiitive  wiUi  Montagnes, honorary    visitor,  i 
n,„    ™        debate,  stated 
'  i?*'''  ̂ ^"^^  I  have  con- "le  ultimate  role  of  the 

'  ̂   an  apologist.  The 
"lany  things  to  answer „  '<xt.  However,"  he  said, 

AUc, 

'  the Wess  itse«  will  realize lope  to   correct  these G. 
lotl, 
'odei 

Turnei 

™.  stated"^  "^"^^ 'Over  the  years 
veilM    !^  has  with  some 
intelt  'i'*"  »  '^'^'^ 

W^inc  '*;™al  integrity.  wlUle 
»nwcar°  ̂ ^'^ nation,  ̂ '"''aBo  man'  and 

on  J'"""'  Modern mBumerable  occasions 'oist  dishonest  and 
*t«tl 

'"".'^  bJ'I.n;  ̂ ^^^^"t  union «'ttes«jj/"*«  nwre  reason  for 

selfish  views  on  a  gullible  publ 
Fortunately,  the  public  is  becoming 
aware  of  this  gross  deception.  The 
time,"  he  said,  "Siels  come  to  rip  off 
Uiat  false  cloalc  and  reveal  the  rot- 

tenness which  lingers  beneath." 
On  the  other  hand,  Murray  Mo- 

gan  said,  "While  elements  of  hu- 
man folly  obviously  appear- in  the 

press,  as  in  all  other  human  activi- 
ties, if  QUI-  press  is  a  monument  to 

human  folly  then  we,  the  readers, 
are  all  idiots." 
Monta^nes,  when  asked  to  com- 

ment, said,  "The  press,  as  repre- sented by  such  editors  as  Steve  Wil- 
son and  Barbara  Browne,  is  a  po- 
tent crusading  force,  ferreting  out 

evil  wherever  it  m^iy  be.  Surely  such 
an  institution  cannot  be  a  monu- 

ment but  only  an  enemy  to  human 

folly." Ken  Jarvis  was  unavailable  for comment. 

At  least  tour  times  during  the  |  VCU.  He  appealed  for  support course  of  yesterday  evening's  Vic-  for  the  SHARE  campaign  from  the 
toria  College  Union  meeting  mem-  (  Assembly. Publicity  Director  of  SHARE 

Fraser  Mustard,  ni  Meds,  spoke 
to  the  Assembly.  He  said  that SHARE  is  more  than  aid  to  Asian students.  The  money  collected 
would  be  spent  to  six  selected  uni- 

versities ($4,000),  to  JBS  head- 
quarters in  Geneva  IS4,000).  to 

provide  scholarships  for  exchange students  ($1,500),  to  the  Canadian 
branch  ot  ISS  ($1,500),  and  to  cov- 

er campaign  expenses  ($600). SHARE  officials  plan  to  give  basic 
tools  to  the  Asian  students  he  add- 

ed, giving  mimeograph  machines as  an  example. 
Ken  Cork,  n  Vic  asked  the  as- sembly members  to  each  accept 

the  responsibility  of  selling  3  doz- 
en Victoria  Christmas  Cards They  have  been  moving  poorly 

he  said.  To  date  5220  worth  have been  sold.  It  will  be  necessary  to sell  $520  worth  to  cover  costs. 
The  Christmas  cards  are  sold 

in  competition  with  the  Vic  Book 
Store.  -Since  they  are  not  dated. 
Cork  pointed  out  that  they  will 
eventually  be  sold. 

Vic's  SHARE  Committee  will  be 
in  charge  ot  all  further  sale  of  Vic Christmas  cards. 
VCU  President  John  Devereux 

announced,  that  a  letter  had  been 
sent  from  the  financial  commit- 

tee to  all  affiliated  organizations 
asking  them  to  evaluate  their  con- 

bers  nad  to  be  reminded  that  they were  within  one  member  of  a 
quorum. 
John  Devereux,  IV  Vic,  read  the 

section  ot  the  constitution  that dealt  With  attendance. 
Tlie  Constitution  provides  that members  of  the  VCU  Assembly, .ibsent  for  two  consecutive  meet- 

ings who  cannot  give  an  accept- able good  reason  will  be  expelled from  the  Assembly,  and  will  be prevented  from  holding  office  on the  VCU  in  the  succeeding  calen- dar year. 
John  Devereux  suggested  that members  give  an  adequate  rea- son if  they  leave  during  the  course of  the  meeting. 
The  Chairman  ot  the  Vic  SHARE Committee  will  oe  John  Lewis 1st  year  rep.  He  was  appointed at  an  executive  meeting  ot  the 

Film  Dean 

Gives  Talk 

At  Varsity 

Irlbutioh  to  Victoria  College,  The financial  committee  will  then,  he 
continued,  submit  a  comprehen- 

sive brief  to  the,  VCU.  The  com- mittee will,  he  said,  in  effect,  look 
at  the  VCU  to  see  it  it  is  worth 

while." 

Phelps  Bell,  in  Vic,  was  appoint- 
ed the  Producer  ot  the  1951-52  Vic Bob.  Bell  was  musical  director 

of  this  year's  Bob.  He  was  the only  appUcant  for  the  position. There  will  be  no  hockey  rink  at Little  Vic  Field  this  whiter  Bill Argus,  m  Vic  reported.  He  ex- plained that  Mr.  Parkes  who  has been  m  charge  of  the  ring  m previous  years  would  be  able  to look  after  it  this  winter.  He  added that  Vic  has  secured  the  use  of Trinity  rtnk  lor  22  hours  this  win- ter' in  exchange  for  their  use  ot Little  Vic  Gym.  Greame  Fergu- son, SAC  Rep,  regreted  that  the traditional  Vic  rink  was  passing from  the  scene. 

Final 

Issues 

Gordon  Sparling  of  Associated 
Screen  News,  Montreal,  who  has 
been  producing  Canadian  films  for 
twenty  years  will  speak  on  "Tlie Problems  of  Film  Production  in 
Canada"  al;  an  open  lecture.  Tliis lecture  is  the  ninth  of  the  Univer- 

sity of  Toronto  Extension  Course 
series  called  "The  Film  and  Soci- 

ety". Campus  co-ordinator,  Al Shay  extended  an  invitation  to  all 
undergrads  interested  in  Canadian 
Film  Making.  Sparling  will  talk  in 
the  Botany  Building  at  eight 
o'clock. 

Shay  described  Sparling,  who  is 
a  graduate  of  Trinity,  as  the  Dean 
oC  Canadi,in  movies,  for  he  has 
been  concerned  with  films  for 
twenty  j-ears.  Sparling  has  worked with  federal  and  provincial  film 
bureaus,  as  well  as  for  Paramount 
in  New  York.  He  is  also  producer 
of  the  Canadian  Cameo  series,  and 
will  illustra>£  his  talk  with  pic- 
tures. 
Shay  described  this  course  as  a 

pioneering  one  on  the  campus,  as it  is  the  first  one  of  its  kind  on  the 
campus.  He  commented  that  it  was a  serious  effort  to  study  different 
aspects  of  the  film. 

Tomorrow's  issue  of  The  Varsity 
will  be  the  last  regular  one  for  this 
term.  Two  special  issues  are  to  fol- 

low. On  Friday  the  annual  Christ- mas edition  will  appear  and  on  the 
following  Monday,  there  will  be  a 
Theme  Issue  on  education.  The 
Christmas  paper  will  contain  news 
and  coming  events.  There  will  be 
no  paper  Thuisday. 

Ten  Campi  Favor 

Russ  Student  Visit 

Montreal    (CUP)   —   Two   more  Loyoia  College   and     Sir  George Canadian    universities  have 
clared  their  support  of  the  pro- 

posed exchange  of  student  visits 
between  Canada  and    tlie  Soviet Union. 
This  brings  to  (en  fone-half  the 

NFC  US  membership)  the  number 
of  universities  approving  the  vis- 

its. Two  others  have  voted  against 
the  scheme,  and  eight  have  not decided  as  yet. 
The  two  universities  which  ap- 

proved the  proposal  lost  week  were 

Pins  In  Particular 

Gadgets.  A  fascinating  subject.  Without  them where  would  we  be? 
First  there  is  that  Uttle  piece  of  twisted,  metal, 

the  safety  pin.  We  first  come  in  sliarp  contact  with 
it  in  our  very  early  days  — the  baby  stage.  It  keeps 
us  safely  in  our  diapers  and  in  our  cribs.  It  is  also an  educator.  It  teaches  us  to  say  our  first  coherent 
word;  "Ouch." It  is  invaluable  to  us  later  in  life.  too.  Especially 
to  the  ladies.  There  may  come  embarrassing 
moments  when  they  (the  ladies)  fall  apart.  The 
safety  pin  comes  to  the  rescue  and  pulls  tliem  back 
together. 
Then  there  is  another  piece  of  twisted  metal.  It 

stands  one  stage  further  on  in  Uie  evolution  of  the 
machine,  for  tl>is  piece  of  metal  has  also  been 
flattened.  This  is  the  bobby  pin.  Its  social  impor- tance cannot  be  ignored.  No  lady  can  look  refined 
when  her  hair  flows  over  her  face.  In  the  movies 
they  can  manage  to  make  the  flowing  effect  a  very 
aUuiiug  one,  but  movies  are  fictitious.  In  real  life, 
Uxe  lady  without  a  bobby  pin  looks  hideous., 
Tha  bobby  Pin  is  precious  to  all  ladie«  who  wLsli 

to  acqiyre  tlie  studious  air  as  well.  The  hair  must 
be  pulled  back  severely  from  the  face.  Pure  se.'tless- ness  cannot  be  achieved  in  this  feat  without  the 
assistance  of  the  bobby  pin. 
The  Casanova  who  rues  the  day  he  was  bom 

because  heredity  gave  him  straight  hair  can  help 
the  situation  out  by  a  little  judicious  use  of  the  pin- curl.  Once  more  the  inconspicuous  little  bobby  pin has  saved  the  day. 
And  then,  finally,  there  Is  the  king  of  gadgets, 

the  clothespin.  Effective  in  keeping  spaniels'  ears out  of  the  eating  trough,  it  also  has  other  uses. 
Photographers  find  It  especially  valuable  in  the 

realm  of  cheesecake.  Ladies,  they  find,  lean  alarm- 
ingly toward  the  looser-fitting  garments.  This  may 

be  very  nice  and  modest  of  them,  but  the  photog- 
raphers feels  that  somehow  it  just  isn't  cricket. With  a  few  kind  words,  or  perhaps  a  small  bribe, 

the  rebellious  ladies  can  often  be  induced  to 
undergo  the  clothespin  treatment.  The  results  are 
admirable. 
Clothespins  are  olsotusod  for  attaebing  clothes- to  clothe^ Ines; 

Williams  College,  both  in  Montreal. 
In  a  noon  meeting  Wednesday, 

the  Sir  George  Williams  College undergraduate  society  called  upon 
the  National  Federation  of  Cana- 

dian University  Students  (NFCUS) 
to  reconsider  its  decision  not  to 
participate  in  any  sucii  exchange. This  in  effect  reversed  the  vote  of 
the  Sir  George  delegate  to  the 
NFCUS  conference,  who  had  op- 

posed the  e.xchange. 
The  vote  at  the  conference  ia 

London,  where  it  was  decided  to withdraw  an  invitation  extended  to 
the  Russian  students,  was  12-6. 
Meanwhile,  student  officials  are 

still  waiting  for  an  answer  from 
the  NFCUS  executive  to  tiie  McGiU 
Student  Society's  request  that  th« 
nationay  body  take  a  country-wldo referendum  on  the  question.  The 
matter  is  now  being  decided  by  the 

I  regional  executives. However,  The  McGill  Daily  re- 
I  ports  it  is  felt  on  that  campus  thai 
since  ten  of  the  Federation's  mem- bers have  announced  their  support 
of  the  exchange,  a  new  vote  wiJI 
probably  have  to  be  taken. 
nie  Universities  which  have  ai>- 

proved  the  exchange  scheme  aim 
McGlII,  Montreal,  Alberta,  McDoa- 
ald  College,  Bishop's.  Toronto.  Dal- housle,  Loyola  and  Sir  Georg* 
Williams.  Tlie  University  of  Brit- 

ish Columbia  has  extended  a  for- 
mal invitation  on  its  own  to  the 

Soviet  Ministry  of  Education  to 
send  Soviet  students  to  study  ther«, 

Universities  which  have  express- 
ed official  student  opposition  art 

Saskatchewan  and  McMaster. 
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VARSITY  GRADS 

The  Federal  Civil  Service  Is  now accepting  applications  from  1952 
graduates  in  Engineering,  Arts  and 
the  Sciences  for  full  time  employ- ment. Undergraduates  desiring  full 
time  or  summer  employment  may 
also  apply  by  filling  out  a  special 
undergraduate  application.  All  ap- 

plication forms  and  pamphlets  for 
those  wishing  permanent  employ- ment may  be  obtained  at  the 
Placement  Service,  67  St.  George 
Street. 

Before  appointment  to  the  Civil 
Service,  an  examination  which 
may  be  written,  oral  or  only  a 
demonstration  of  skill,  or  a  rating 
on  education  and  experience  must 

Manitoba 

Opposes 

Athletic  Ban 

Go  Civil 

tie  successfuUy  passed.  These  ex- aminations are  specially  designed 
to  assess  the  candidates  against 
a  standard  set  up  for  each  type  of 
position.  The  type  o£  competition 
for  the  various  positions  is  stated 
through  a  formal  announcement 
issued  by  the  Civil  Service  Com- mission. 

.All  applications  for  summer  em- 
ployment with  the  Civil  Service  for 

students  are  handled  through  the 
SAC  Employment  Offices  for  men 
and  for  women  and  all  enquiries 
must  be  made  at  these  offices. 
The  Civil  Service  offers  as  many 

as  1,800  jobs  to  graduates  and 
undergraduates  over  a  three  or  four 
month  period.  Most  of  the  posi- 

tions go  to  students  with  special- 
ized training  —  in  the  fields  of  en- 

gineering, physics,  forestry,  geology 

Police,  Medical  Labs 

Conducting  Experiment 

and  agriculture.  The  student  must 
be  in  full  time  attendance  in  the 
academic  year  preceding  the  ap- 
pointment. 
Salaries  for  undergraduates, 

known  as  Student  Assistants,  for 
the  summer,  range  from  $100  to 
$185  depending  on  the  field  of 
speciaUnation,  related  experience 
and  academic  status.  Postgraduate 
students,  usually  assigned  as  Tech- 

nical Officers,  may  get  as  much  as 

$300. The  purpose  of  ottering  summer 
employment  .to  students  enables Uie  federal  government  to  carry  out 
seasonal  worlc.  such  as  surveys, 
that  must  be  undertaken  during the  summer  months.  While  he  is 
helping  to  clear  up  work  backlogs 
which  may  arise  in  certain  sec- tions of  the  public  service,  the  stu- 

dent has  a  chance  to  gain  valuable 
experience  related  to  his  course  of studies. 

On  Drink  And  Drivi 

'     students  of  the  Univerfsity  of  Toronto  need  no  |„ 
feel  concerned  by  the  regular  sight  of  a  Toronto  j, 
dent  squad  car  parked  on  the  campus.  Their  presence , 
explained  by  Dr.  G.  H.  W.  Lucas,  professor  of  Pharmacolo 
as  being  connected  with  experiments  carried  out  in  coi,j 
tion  with  the  Traffic  Department,  on  alcohol,  and  drij 
under  its  influence. 

 A    A  survey  is  being  conductco  i 
ed  on  breath  tests  to  detennjn  ̂  presence  of  alcohol  in  the  .s^fA of  drivers  subjected  to  the  lea  t? 

Striped  Poh 

Harmoneers 

To  Compete 

Winnipeg  (CUP)  —  Attempts  to 
keep  University  of  Manitoba  stu- dents from  outside  sports  par- ticipation were  squelched  by  the 
TJ  of  Manitoba  students'  union council  recently.  The  regulation 
against  playing  for  non-varsity teams  came  from  the  university 
athletic  directorate. 

Opposition  from  the  council  cen- 
tered on  moral  grounds.  "The regulation  seems  to  violate  some 

inherent  right  of  the  student,"  said 
Sterling  Lyon  of  Law.  "We  do  not ■want  this  university  to  become  a 
fieshpot." The  ruling  had  worked  well  in 
the  east  and  was  readily  accept- 

ed there,  said  Neil  Wood  of  Com- merce, speaking  in  favor  of  the 
ruling. 

Council  vice-president  Harold 
Buchwald  also  said  the  regulation 
challenged/  the  right  of  the  stu- dent to  do  what  he  wants  to  do. 
"Is  Manitoba  to  become  a  wesU 
ern  annex  of  McGill?" The  Manitoban.  the  university 
newspaper,  editorially  granted 
that  the  athletic  directorate  had  in- 

stituted the  ruling  ti  improve  uni- 
versity athletics.  But.  it  said, 

••it  Is  extremely  doubtful  that  an athlete  would  play  his  best  game 
-under  any  form  of  coercion." 

Uari  House  Rootns 

Are  Strictiy  Private 

ttij 

Seven  rooms  on  the  third  floor 
of  Hart  House  are  effectively 
blocked  from  student  inspection 
by  an  imposing  sign  stating  "PRI- VATE —  These  Rooms  Are  Not  At 

Any  Time  Open  For  Inspection". Hart  House  upon  occasion  pro- 
vides accommodation  for  profes- 

sors ana  others  while  visiting  at 
the  University  for  short  periods  of 
time.  There  is  a  group  of  seven ■Guest  Rooms"  which  are  avail- 

able to  Grads  and  gueiits  of  gradu- ;e-members  of  the  House. 

U.C.  GRADUATION 
PORTRAITS 

will    be    grven  out 
in  the  U.C.  Rotunda 

THURSDAY,  DECEMBER  13 
11:30  to  2:00  p.m. 

Chas.  Hendry 

New  Director 

Social  Work 
Tlie  students  of  the  School  of 

Social  Work  met  their  new  Direc- 
tor, Professor  Charles  Hendry,  of- 

ficially yesterday  afternoon  at  the 
Economics  Building.  Professor  Hen- 

dry replaces  the  late  Dr.  H.  Cas- sidy. 
Dr.  C.  T.  Bissell,  Assistant  to 

President  Smith,  represented  the 
University  in  welcoming  the  new 
Director.  Dr.  Stuart  K.  Jaffaxy 
spoke  on  behalf  of  the  school  fac- ulty and  Irving  Mann,  president  of 
the  School  of  Social  Work  Under- 

graduate Association  on  behalf  of the  students. 
In  acknowledging  this  welcome, 

Professor  Hendry  expressed  his 
gratitude  tor  the  support  given 
him.  He  spoke  of  the  tremendous 
challenge  to  the  Social  Worker  to- 

day and  of  the  importance  of  in- terpreting correctly  the  place  of social  work. 

ATTENTION  VIC 

Glosses  5T2,  5T3 

CLASS  PARTY 

FRI.,  DEC.  14 

Wymilwood      -  8:30-11:45 

All  seven  of  the  rooms  open  off 
a  brightly  -  lit,  thickly  -  carpeted corridor,  and  except  for  numbers  1 
and  3.  they  are  uniform  in  size 
appointments.  The  rooms  are decorated  in  pastel  colors,  carpeted 
with  dark  green  or  blue  broad- cloth, and  have  dark  woodwork. Each  contains  a  comfortable  double 
bed,  a  writing  desk,  a  bureau  or 

I  dressing  table,  book  cases,  and  one 
or  more  easy  chairs.  All  have  large 
double  windows  opening  north  and 
overlooking  the  quadrangle. 
The  most  unusual  of  the  rooms 

is  the  Bickerstaff  Memorial  Room 
or  "The  French-Canadian  Room". 
Decorated  entirely  on  a  French- Canadian     theme,     it  contains 
authentic  pieces  of  early  Canadian 
furniture,  woodcarvings  and  handi- 

crafts. The  bed-spread  and  cush- ions were  especially  handmade  for 
the  room  and  inside  the  door  is 
the    old    spinning-wheel   used  in 
their  production.  There  are  samples 
of  French-Canadian  art  and  litera- 

ture, and  a  model  of  a  St.  Law- rence-type schooner.  Old  lanterns 
(fitted  with  electric     bulbs)  are 
used  to  light  the  room,  and  on  the 
door  is  an  ornate  brass  knocker 
used  for  years  on  one  of  Quebec's oldest  houses. 

Over  a  period  of  years  these 
seven  rooms  have  accommodated men  from  nearly  every  part  of  the 
world.  A  glance  at  the  registra- tion book  discloses  visitors  from 
such  far-away  places  as  Aukland. 
New  Zealand;  Amsterdam,  Hol- land; London,  England.  Among  the 
more  famous  guests  are  Sir  Charles 
Harrington  (Director  of  National Institute  of  Medical  Research, 
London),  Lord  Montague  (Bank 
of  England)  and  The  Prhice  of 
Wales  Cthe  present  Duke  of  Wind- sor). 

Hart  House  sponsors  a  quartet 
coptest  annually,  in  wtiich  singers can  demonsti-ate  their  prowess.  The 
winning  quartet  has  its  name  en- graved on  liie  trophy  t«  go  to  pos- 

terity with  other  notorious  four- 
somes,  such  as  "The  FourXlushers" The  rules  for  the  1952  contest  are. 

1.  Each  quartet  must  consist  of members  of  Hart  House. 
2.  Contestants  in  any  one  quartet 

need  not  be  from  the  same  faculty, 
college  or  school. 

3.  Costumes  and  choice  of  selec- tions are  left  to  the  discretion  of 
the  quartets  concerned,  but  the 
committee  reserve*  the  right  to  dls- 
quahfy  any  number. 4.  Judges  will  be  appointed  by  the 
committee,  and  ttie  judges:^ decision will  be  final. 

5  Judging  will  be  on  the  basis  of 
musical  talent  and  ente^ainment 
value.  ^  ,j 

6.  Eliminations    will  be    held  in 
January,  and  the  finals  are  set  for the  Vic  At-Home,  Friday,  February 1952. 

Applications  may  be  had  at  the 
Warden's  office  in  Hart  House  be- tween 9:00  ajm.  and  5:00  pjn. 

u...  J  H 
Toronto  police  have  been 
samples  on  the  scene  of  all accidents,  by  having  all  conu breathe   into   balloons  whicti then  delivered  to  the  medical  ? 
for  analysis.  The  same  tests 
also  given  to  other  motorists  to? 
termine  if  these  drivers  have sumed  any  alcohol,  and   in  n, way  it  is  found  out  what  amoS 
of  alcohol  will  impair  safe  dravS 
"The  purpose  of  these  experijnjj. 

is  not  only  to  find  out  how  much 
person  can  drink  before  his  ̂  ing  becomes   dangerous,  but  jy 
to  establish  If  and  to  what these  tests  can  be  used  as  ̂  
evidence  in  court.  Up  to  now  ■ only   evidence   accepted    by  » court  when  a  person  is  accuseii 
drunken  driving,  is  the  testioi 
by  the  police  constable  who  i 

the  arrest. 
A  survey  ot  the  same  typ«  j, 

conducted  last  year  by  Dr.  ̂  
Sqiith,  and  the  results  were  i lished  in  the  Canadian  m4; 
Association  Journal.  I  f amounts  of  alcohol  peiicji^ 
were  quoted  in  ounces  inslead 
percentages,  this  article  mi; constitute  handy  reading  for  en 

driver. This  question  remains  liowm 
who  does  the  drinking  for  tU. 
tests  when  no  persons  under 
effect  of  alcohol  are  available 
subjects  for  the  experiments? 

Choir  At  Emmanuel
 

THE  U.C.  MUSIC  CLUB  PRESENTS 

A  WINTER 

CONCERT 

By  Some  of  Voflify'l  Mo«  Talented  Perfcmers 
THE  U.C.  SINGERS,  eooJucted  by  GRAHAM  JACKSON 

JUNE  ROWAT,  Colo,otura  Soprono  —  NAOMI  SOCOL,  Pianist 

WALTER  BABIAK,  Violinist  ond  Violist  — Jomes  McMANAMY,  Pionist I 1 

1  HART  HOUSE  THEATRE  —  8:30  P.M. 

i  THURSDAY,  DEC.  13 I 

■  Reserved  Seols  Only,  JfCj  ̂ ''ff 

The 

Interesting 

Jewellery  Shop 

Hos  mode  woy  lor  the  subway  and 
now  nearer  to  US  than  e 

685  YONGE  ST. at  Chorles  • 
Next  to  the  Post  OfKce 

Last  Friday  and  Saturday  even- ings in  Emmanuel  College,  the 
Victoria  College  Musio  Club  pre- sented their  glee  club  in  a  con- 

cert consistmg  mainly  of  Christ- mas music. 
Everyone  who  was  there  knows 

—and  no  one  better  than  the  sing- ers themselves— that  the  Vic  Glee 
Club  did  not'  sound  very  profes- sional. Perhaps  not  so  many  real- 

ize how  clpse  the  performance came  to  real  excellence.  But  for 
a  few  faults  that  should  not  be  too 
difficult  to  correct,  this  choir 
would  rank  with  any  other  on  the 
campus.  There  are  many  good 
things  that  could  be  said  about 

them.- 

In  the  first  place,  they  had  evi- dently rehearsed  sufficiently  for 
them  to  be  able  to  take  their  eyes 
off  the  music  and  watch  the  con: 
ductor,  Charles  Wilson.  He  had 
real  direction  to  give  them,  and 
It  was  heeded.  The  result  was 
crispness  of  attack  at  all  times, 
and  generally  well  -  controlled dynamics. 

Also,  the  male  section  of  the 
choir  was  astonishingly  good.  Sev- en men  (only  two  of  them  tenors)  , 

managed  to  achieve  a  fuU-blood- ed,  manly  tone,  and  in  spite  of their  inferiority  in  numbers  to 
give  a  firm  foundation  to  the  har- monic structure. 
What,  then,  was  wrong?  The 

main  trouble  was  linguistic,  not 
musical.  English  is  one  of  the 
most  strongly  accented  anguagcs. 
and  consequently  it  is  not  easily 
adapted  to  singing.  However,  if 
a  choir  will  give  some  thought  to 

the  meaning  at  the  words  tli( 

singing,   very   often  tlie  "• accents  of  the  words  will their  proper  places. 

Otherwise,  rather  grotesw suits  are  apt  to  .appear,  at 
music  will  have  a  kinder! ish  effect-  This  was  unfom 
what  sometimes  happenea 
Vic  Glee  Club.    One  canM 
the    twenty-third  psalni thinking  about  it,  and 
mean  anything,  especiaB 
music  does  not  naturally 
words  too  well,  as  m 
James  Air. 

The  other  «uaUty  which Glee  Club    lacks  Is 

With  a  little  more  coniiae the  powers  of  their  o«d 
the  singers— particular  y  i» —would  not  have  felt 

shout,  and  would  ha'=  ' 
a  much  more  pleasant  to" 
ly  enough,  the  best  numK from  this  standpoint  aJi" 
proper  accentuation  wfj 

where  the  girls  were  )«' ^ to  their  own  resources. 
male  voice  support.  ^ 

Two  soloists  leht  vg^t' ! 
program— Gloria  ̂   ratu* 

ist  and  Margaret  J-  g, Both  of  IW^is 

and 

contralto. 

cellent  performers 

I.e.  Rotundo,  10-3 

LAST  WEEK 

TO  BUY  THE  NEW  TORONTONENSIS 
-  AT  THE  OLD  PRICE  OF  $3.00 

Next  week  the  new  price  o(  J3.50  will  90  into  clleet.  Order  your  sub- 
scription from  your  Toronlonensis  Rop.,  SAC  Office,  Hart  House  or 

(he  Women's  SAC  Office,  Room  «J,  University  Colleae. I  '  I    t  \  (    »  <       •  i  J  >    :  t  <  I  i     .  ■■  1  -  <  I  

m!!!!!i!ll!!!!l!"M!!!!H!l!"!".i  J. '?!!«!! 

michael  has  a  remai  W  ,( a  real  contralto  «  '""aisl- 
a  soprano  with  a  10"  ̂  

The  Vic  Glee  Clul- 
be  heard  agam.  TbeJ 
they  are  techmcaUy  ji 

performing  difficult  "^''j  » A  little  more  worK 

should  turn  them  Into  » 

''^"^  ̂'""'■•Chris.op^''!' 

NOTICE  KE 
Students  are 

formation  for  c°"f  V3''5 

day  is  to  be  in  "I^f 

before  four  o'clocK 
prior  to  publicatlw^ to  be  filled  out  w'j;'  „. 
ganization.  place.  ̂ -  ,^^ 

as  well  as  date  01  '  fi  ' found  in  The  Vars  "^j,  1 

room  ?8,  ,bpf€?»«l''' 
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Symphony  Section 

THE  VARSIT 
Page  Th  res 

Two-Act  Drama, 

Poetry  And  Prose 

Win  Epstein  Prizes 

Mjss  Olga  Skey.  I,  Png.  Lang,  and 
Lit.,  has  been  awarded  $300  from 
the  Norma  Epstein  Foundation,  the 

1  CountU  of  University  College  an- inounced  on  Friday.  Miss  Skey  won $250  for  her  May,  Writ  In  Water,  a short  drama  in  two  acts,  with  pro- 
logue, and  $50  for  her  collection  of poems.  It  is  hoped  that  her  play will  be  performed  by  the  UC 

Players'  Guild. 
The  Norma   Epstein   prizes  are 

awarded  annually  for  creative  writ- 
ing in  various  fields.  The  foundation 

was  set  up  by  Mr.  M.  H.  Epstein  as a  memorial  to  his  daughter,  who died  in  1945,  in  her  final  year  in U.C.  The  first  awards  were  made  in 1947.  The  capital  now  is  $30,000. 

4//-  Varsity  Chorus 

Symphony  Sparkle 

luld 

bble. 
te.  : 

iversity  of  Toronto  students 
well    be    proud    of  their 

nphony   orchestra.   On  Sunday under  the  direction  of  Keith 
it  showed  that  it  had  ac- 

npjished  much  in  only    a  few 
'    of  rehearsal.  Most  of  the it  was  a  well-integrated  en- 

playing  with    care  and 
But,  it  must  be  noted  that 

section,  the    woodwind,  con- 
itly  outshone  the  others.  At  all 

their  work  was  practically 
rcible:  their  phrasing  was  su- 
and  their  tone  well-shaded. 
Ihe  strings  one  must  be  more 
ted.   Their   work,    too,  was 
ir  quite  good.  However,  in  the 
c:  Aieeste  Overture,  one  noted 
casional  hesitant    enfci?,  al- 

|i5li  this  contained  some  of  their work.  In  some  passages  of  the rt  Jupiter   Symphony,  their was  sub-standard.  These  were 
''.'stUy  Si'ticult  passages,  but leit  that  Improvement  could been  achieved. 
recompense  for  this,  the  stow ement  of  the  Jupiter  was  ex- "^lly  handled   by  the  strings. "  here  that  Gh-ard  and  the leslra  performed  with  sensi- .'""''''^  replaced  in  other ,  tiy  a  youthful  exuber- 
\M    f  ™^  exuber- lent  a  tenseness  to  the  minuet 
Male.  Some  of  the  best  pas- «nale    were  the 
Dlavi'„,^        complex,  and [Playmg  was  a  credit  to  the 
iMflT"""""^  over- 

ighert  ?K  °'  *e  Mozart 

"tSen"""""^-  ■^hey  should 
to  b  1°  not  ̂ ieem  to  go 
'»r  th/5f  '"■'"'s-  One  must "■E  latte  ^^P^^- 

'»Cl"S^">n,  with  the fwn  a  »  '^""'■'^  '■"ane rmance  If"!"''''  ̂   indefinite 
Wressi„'„S.  '■nis  is  meant  Uiat 
^«<Se?  tl",*""'"  to 
"■"irks  ,^V"Phasized. 

K.CliorJs  «,^         All- varsity •""■■Us  »w      ̂ n  the  number alone  _  Charles  Brs. 

ans  Suite:  From  the  Texjbooks  — they  performed  with  style  and  were sme  of  their  parts.  At  all  times their  enunciation  was  clarity  it- self. This  partly  arises  from  a small,  well-balanced  group.  Of  the music  Itself,  it  seemed  as  if  one had  heard  similar  works  before  A 
comparison  th((t  struck    this  re- 

Hillel  To  Discuss 

Summer  Seminar 

KETTR  GIRARD 
viewer  was  of  a  cross  bet\ieen  a 
typical  glee-club  selection  and  an Italian  madrigal. 

It  was  when  the  orchestra  and 
chorus  combined  forces  and  en- 

listed two  soloists,  Barbara  Frank- 
lin and  James  Beer,  in  a  perform- 

ance of  Bach's  Cantata  No.  122 
that  the  disaster  of  the  evening 
occurred.  Here  one  could  go  on  at 
great  length  hurling  criticiEm  in 
all  directions.  Suffice  it  to  say  that Beer  was  possibly  the  worst  Bach 
singer  this  reviewer  had  heard, 
even  though  the  more  dramatic  as- 

pect of  the  recitative  suited  his 
style  better  than  the  dria;  that 
Miss  Franklin  seemed,  to  say  the 
least,  unsure  of  her  part  and  a  bit 
awed  by  it  all;  that  the  balance  of 
the  ensemble  was  poor;  that  the 
i-egistration  of  the  organ  continuo was  quite  unsuitable;  and  that  the 
chorus  did  not  seem  to  have  mas- 

tered the  incisive  attack  required. If  one  had  left  before  the  final 
number,  he  would,  no  doubt,  have 
been  pleased  by  the  accomplish- 

ment of  the  two  organizations. 
K,  A.  Rowe 

The  International  Student  Sum- 
mer Seminar,  and  the  Interna- 

tional Student  Service  which  ran 
it,- will  be  discussed  at  the  Hillel 
House,  186  St.  George,  tonight  at 8:30  p.m. 
Speaking  to  Hillel  will  be  Ernie 

Shulinan,  IV  UC,  who  attended  the seminar  as  one  of  the  Toronto 
delegates,  and  Pat  Daniel,  National Secretary  for  IS6. 
The  seminar,  which  students 

from  16  different  countries  attend- 
ed, was  held  last  August  in  a 

French- Canadian  boarding  school six  miles  north  of  Ottawa. 
Sobject  of  the  seminar,  which 

Shulman  will  describe,  was  "The Needs  and  Contributions  of  East 
and  West".  This  broke  down,  ac- cording to  other  Toronto  delegates, 
into  an  introduction  of  the  West 
to  Asians,  and  of  Asia  to  members 
of  the  western  countries. 

Students  from  Pakistan;  India, 
Finland.  Germany,  and  Holland 
were  represented  at  the  seminar. 
Other  countries  represented  were 
Israel,  Belgium,  Canada,  the  United 
States  and  Ceylon.  About  80  stu- 

dents attended,  half  of  whom  were 
Canadian. 
The  Iniernatlonal  Stadeot  Ser- 

vice will  be  described  by  its  Nation- 
al Secretary,  Pat  Daniel.  ISS  is  a 

university  organization  originally designed  after  World  War  I  for  re- lief for  needy  students  in  Europe. Since  then  it  has  extended  its activities  to  include  an  educational 
program,  designed  to  awaken  in the  students  the  feeling  of  a  world- 

wide university  community.  In  re- 
cent years  the  centre  of  Its  activi- ties has  moved  to  South-Eajt  Asia. 

Its  annual  campaign  Is  being  re- placed on  the  Toronto  campus  by SHARE,  which  wiU  send  its  funds to  Asia  through  ISS. 

Awards  are  made  in  varying amounts,  accortling  to  distinction and  promises  of  the  work  Past wmners  include  such  people  as James  Reaney,  now  lecturing  at  the University  of  Manitoba,  and  Michael Hornyansky,  now  ̂   Rliodes  schol- 
ar. 

Poetry  winners  this  year  include Ian  Sowton,  in.  Eng.,  Lang  and Lit.,  who  won  $50  for  Ivis  poem. Requiem:  For  Good  Friday,  and John  Hampson.  IV,  Eng.  Lang,  and 
Lit.,  for  his  collection  of  poems. Prize  -  winning  short  stories mcluded  Countercheck,  by  Rowland McMaster,  m.  Eng.  Lang,  and  Lit^ The  Peoaoce  of  Pierre,  by  Ian  Sow- t<n,  and  The  Road  To  Victory,  by P.  M.  Parks,  IV.  Modems.  G.  P. Atkinson,  m.  Chem..  was  awarded 
$35  for  his  essay,  KalevaU  —  Th« Land  Of  Heroes. 

Professor  N.  J.  Endicott.  chair- man of  the  Creative  Writing  Com- (Contlnued  on  Page  7) 

TUESDAY,  DECEMBER  11 
Corncgie  Record  Collection 
"Down   in   the  Volley" 

By  Kurl  Weill 
Commenlotoi':  Mory  Woio 

HILLEL 

I.S.S.  — WHAT  IS  IT? 
Pot  Daniels  —  What  Is  It? 
Notianol  Secretary^  I.S.S. 

Ernest  Schulman 
On  I.S.S.  Summer  Seminar 

Tonight,  8:30 
186  St.  George.  St. 
Everyono  Welcome 

Coming  Up 

WEDNESDAY:— 
8:00  —  HART    HOVSE  DEBATES- Debate:  "Resoived  that  this  House Regards  the    Press  as 

ment  to  Human  Folly", itor:  Mr.   Ralph  Allen, Maclean's  Magazine. Room. 

-  Monu 
Hon.  Vis- Editor  of Debates 

Chairman 

Is  Banned 

At  Cal  U 

Berkeley,  Calif.  (Exchange)  — 
Max  Schachtman,  national  co- chairman  of  the  Independent  So- 

cialist League,  has  been  banned  as 
a  speaker  at  the  University  of California  reecntly.  The  ban  was 
announced  by  Dean  Stone  of  the 
University  on  the  grounds  that 
Schachtman  is  a  "Communist", and  no  Communists  are  .to  be  al- 

lowed to  speak  under  a  new  uni- versity policy. 
Schachtman's  group,  the  Inde- pendent Socialist  league.  Is  labelled 

"Communist"  on  the  U.S.  Attorney- 
General's  list  of  "subversive"  or- ganizations. He  was  scheduled  to 
speak  at  a  debate  on  the  recent British  elections. 

VICTORIA  COLLEGE  DRAMATIC  SOCIETY  PRESENTS 

AN  INSPECTOR  CALLS 

HART  HOUSE,  JANUARY  10,  11,  12 
The  first  weekend  after  the  holidays 

Tickets  now  on  safe  in  Victoria  College 

ADULTS  $1.25  —         —  STUDENTS  85c 

Rabbit 

Anon 
f&bfait  u  ■ — 

^  a  charming  face; 
We  i,  ,  ̂ ^^^ 

not  name  ta  you 
thai  rabbits  do; 

'""tt  paper  prints 

^  ̂  lost,  degraded  souls "Wiablt  holes  .  .  . 

THE  STUDENTS'  ADMINISTRATIVE  COUNCIL 
presents Austrian  Students  ond  Teothers  Who  ore  Making 

The  Third  Austrian  Goodwill  Group  to  North  America 
in 

"VISITORS  FROM  VIENNA" A  9ay  medley  of  Austrioa  folk  songs,  folk  donee*,  ond 
Viennese  mnsic  in  four  scenes. 

CONVOCATION  HALL,  8:30  P.M.  —TUESDAY,  JANUARY  8lfi,  1952 ADMISSION  75e 

STUDBNT  TICKET  SALE — Dec.  T3th  at  th«  Studeals'  AdmlBittret»v« Council  Offices. 
GENiRAL  PUBLIC  5AU—  Dec.  2T»f,  IWl. 

Whether  you  need  a  kitchen  Ijetthr 
or  o  complete  trousseau,  o  Simpsoiv^ 

^  Shopper  is  the  best  person  to  help/ 
you  shop  quickly,  easily  ond  pteai-/ 

andy  ...  in  person,  by  telephone  or ' 
by  moil.   You  may  order  through 

your  locol  Simpson's  Order  Office 
or  write  directly  to  Simpson's  Shop- 

ping Service  rn  care  of  the  Simpson's  ̂  store  nearest  you. 
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e  r-our  

balcony  viewpoint  IMechanlca
l  Building 

Has  Model  Niaga
ra 

By  FRANK  MOMTSUGU 

It  .  pretty  tair  cameraman  U>  make  a  '-t--';- j;/^.™ 
the  screen  Uve  for  you.  It  is  easy,  of  course,  to  get  a  long-

d.stance  view 

^^p'^reven.:  a.  In  the  newsree,..  But  bo.lng,  basebaU  or  — J.av 
not  often  come  out  of  the  flat  screen  to  envelop  us  into  the 

 heart 
Bplit-second  action. 

There  has  heen  happ,  exceptions^  'Z^YSc  ta™BODY 

^  r  cinrorLterre;™^.%s'Cmrnt 
 an.  essential 

eridiron  sequences  happen  right  in  our  laps. 

SATURDAY'S  HERO  is  a  PU^°^'^'>  -P-^^a'^^fe? Mmar°d riteidized  athletics  in  American  f  "f/^^^  ̂„fiJ>,',',7,Sa Tn  it.  This  may 
Lampell.  the  script  also  had  °  ,ft|k'',"''J°ee  ,n  le^^^    roocns  and be  whv  there  are  scenes  which  actually  take  P'ace  m  i  English 
rrolessors-  offices  at  Jackson  "J^'"'^''>^^J„'^„rthe  genius  of  Bllzac 
literature  professor  ' '^'''lJ''^'^'^°^\J^fZ'^Jt^eT6  This  dLscussion 
and  Dostolevskl  to  young  Steve  Novak  the  '^^""'^^^ i^tnTd!,y  evenuig 
,3  so  real  <talk  of  7«  h  -d  Beauty    'J^^he^Sa^   ̂ ^y  ̂^^^^^ 

rc7on  m^'e^lalnX  tS^'Bea'^  '"""""'"^ sweater  girls  rather  than  on  Truth  and  Beauty. 

But  it  is  the  supe*  imaginative  --tre™ooVil''fS"tif  ou^ 

e^^l.v^ar^Mr^grtfon"'^  whft'-rhfhave.heen  
for  the earnest  young  nero.  . 

John  Derek  is  Steve  Novak,  and  he  Is  more  satisfying  than
 

prevCy  as  an  Impoverished  immigrant's  son  who  picks  J
ackson 

because  it  Is  renowned  for  its  scholars.  Donna  Reed  is  interestmg  as  a
 

differ  nt  kind  of  heroine,  while  Sidney  Blackmer  is  convmcing  a
s 

Novak's  "benefactor."  Alexander  Knox  has  only  a  few  scenes,  but  he 

^presses  the  acad«n,c  scorn  for  professional  athletes  with  eftec
Uve 

bite.  But  It  is  the  assorted  group  of  burly  subsidized  athle  es  and  the 
Novak  family  of  three  which  provide  a  solid  edge  of  reality  to  this uneven  fUitt.  ^ 

yesterday  afternoon,  I  found'myself  wafted  Into  the  Museum Theatre  for  one  of  the  Anthropology  Department's  showings  of  Carl 
Dreyer's  DAY  OP  WRATH.  This  is  a  Danish  film,  never  shown 
commercially  in  Toronto,  which  is  understandable. 

DAY  OP  WRATH  is  a  tremendous  fUm  at  times.  The  love  scenes 
betw°MtSeSste"s  child-wife  and  his  son  are  pathetic  yeammg at  OS  best  Even  more  effective  is  the  burning  of  Marthe,  the  convicted 
witS  S  tS  townspeople  and  the  ciiurch.  And  the  scene  when  the 
young  Wife  tells  her  elderly  husband  that  she  has  been  unfaithful  to him  is  a  tense,  deadly  one. 

DAY  OF  WHJVTH  has  some  slow  moments,  Dreyer  is  in  no  hurry 
a^id^mes  to  get  his  mood  across.  But  this  slowness  and  some  rather Mic  ous  sub-titles  made  the  student  audience  hoot  and  ho  er.  Yet 
tJiere  were  other  moments,  like  the  love  scenes,  when  hooting  and 
Serin-  came  because  some  were  embarj-assed  by  the  feelings  shown 
on  the  s°creen  (We  have  learned  in  the  twentieth  centuQ-  to  make  love ■with  a  wisecrack  and  a  munch  on  a  cud  of  chewmg  gum.) 

You  would  think,  said  one  student  present,  that  university  students 
would  at  least  have  more  consideration  for  others.  It  was  just  like  a 
Sen's  Saturday  matinee.  Be  that  as  it  may,  the  Anthropolo^ dcnartnient  obviously  had  a  field-day  in  studymg  social  psychology  J^t 
by  UstTntag  to  the  audience  and  its  performance  at  DAY  OF  WRATH. 

By  RUTH  BAYSON 

For  somii  time  now  the  persistent  sound  of  rush-  . 
ing  water  and  the  throbbing  of  motors  has  been 
heard  in  the  corridors  of  the  fhst  floor  Mechan- ical Building.  The  continuous  disturbance  comes 
irom  the  River  Flow  Laboratory  in  the  basement of  the  building.  .       ,  th-^o 
At  present  the  labora^ry  is  tf^/f , 

nroiects  The  first  one  is  the  largest  of  the  three 
tak  ng  up  more  than  one-half  the  space  of  the 
Sm  At  first  sight  it  seems  to  be  four  uncon- nected sections  of  wide 
tions  within  the  chutes,  motors  '»at  punip  water 
into  pipes  connected  to  each  section,  vv™  '"e. 
water  flowing  thorugh  the  sections  to  disappear 

'"^clfotThelorsecSs  is  a  model  of  a  new 

prSc  intended  to  divert  """itional  water  from the  Niagara  River  to  a  new  power  station  where it  will  be  converted  into  Hydio  power. 
tL  present  system  provides  for  water  to  be  pip- ed from  the  Welland  and  the  Niagara  River 

through  canals  to  a  power  station  for  convers^n 
but  this  is  quite  inadequate  (witness  the  power 
cuts  during  the  past  few  years),  and  the  Hydro 
Electric  Power  Commission  of  Ontario  has  drami 
up  plans  for  the  construction  of  another  system, mils  system  will  use  additional  water  from  the 
Niagara  and  Welland  Rivers  and  thus  the  Com- 

pany wUl  have  an  enlarged  source  for  producing hydro-electric  power. 

The  models  were  constructed  to  solve  any  pwb- lems  tST would  arise  before  the  actual  project 
isTuilt  AS  Professor  E.  A.  Allcut,  head  of  the  De- 
partment  of  Mechanical  ̂ Engineering,  c^^ented 
"It's  a  great  deal  easier  to  correct  a  mistake  in  a 
small  pliable  model  than  it  is  to  correct  one  in  a 

'"Jlrrdinrto  P™t=-r  AUc.t,  the  Past  twenty- 
five  years  have  seen  an  enormous  growth  in  the 
use  of  models  and  the  models  of  the  Niagara  pro- 

ject have  saved  the  government  2.5  million  dol- lars (and  think  what  it  has  saved  t;-.e  tax-payers). The  university  was  fortunate  enough  to  have  the 
space  free  so  that  the  models  could  be  construct- ed in  the  Laboratory. 

Another  model  shows  the  cross-section  of  part 
01  the  Manicouagan  River.  A  new  power  plant  to 
be  constructed  downstream  will  change  the  level J  fhe  i^ver  The  purpose  of  the  model  was  to 
?nd  where  a  Umber  I'oom  could  be  held  for  the 
annual  log  drive,  to  coUect  the  logs  (matchsticks 
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536  BAYVIEW  AVE. 

rsily  Stotf 

This  is  a  model  of  the  project  intended  to  divol 
additional  water  from  the  Niagara  River  to  a  i,t, 
power  station  where  it  wUl  be  converted  into  hjto 

power. 

in  the  model)  and  prevent  them  from  going  down 
their  regular  route  to  the  mill  untd  they  conlj 
be  diverted  into  another  channel. The  third  anl  last  model  in  the  room  is  0, 
smallest.  It  is  enclosed  m  a  long  case  of  nmorn. Tate-'lass  three-quarters  of  an  'hih ,  tmtk  » 

withstand  the  pressure  of  the  water.  It  is  the  mod.l ■  of  a  dam.  The  continuous  flow  of  water  in  a  «• 
tain  soot  is  certain  to  cause  erosion  eventually  , 
'th  s  model  was  constructed  to  study  wha 
hpnnen  if  erosion  began  underneclh  a  dam  and 
what  methoTcould  be  used  to  combat  it.  II  « 
tound"S  the  erosion  were  allowed  to  con.™ the  daiiTiSSld  collapse.  The  problem  was  s=lKi ly%tTtructing  a  cement  step  i-f  ̂ ''^^ 

from  the  dam  to  break  the  force  ">e  »te  ̂  >  it  came  through  the  sluice-gates  and  l  is 
vent  the  water  from  carrying  away  the  iner  M4 The  laboratory  is  itself  an  interesting  P  « 
aside  from  the  projects  constructed  in  it  l-m 
flow-pumps  can  pump  9000  gallons  per  mm" when  working  at  full  capacity.  The  duct  s  » 
installed  below  the  floor  permits  water  m  » 
pumped  to  any  part  of  *he  laboratory. 

5 

'^VarsHy  j.oiV'h'ho'm 
This  IS  tne  s^me  model  showing  the  conformations of  the  channel  when  the  flow  of  water  has  been stopped. 

Lois  Marshall 

The  second  in  the  W.vmilwood  Sunday  e series  of  concerte  was  given  last  Sunday  »^  ̂ 
Marshall,  soprano,  accompanied  at  tne  ij 
Weldon  Kilburn.  , 

Toronto  audiences  have  taken  Lois  Mai-"  ̂ their  hearts.  She  sthrs  up  a  peculiar  P"™  „i, 
thusiasm  in  them,  as  though  they  h"",?""' 
to  do  with  nurturing  and  recognizing  this  p 
omenon  in  their  midst.  ^wp^ni* 

But  It  is  not  really  much  ot  a  feat  to  ret the  remarkable  talent  of  Miss  Marshall, 
gifts  are  of  the  most  striking  sort— a  ricn.  i"^ lul  voice  ot  vei7  wide  range,  a  technique  ' 
of  dealing  with  the  most  fantastic  vocal  i'".,j of  the  eighteenth  century,  and  most  i" of  all  an  understanding  of  the  music  sn'  . 

Coed  Free  To  Dress 

Does  I^ot  Need  Help 

character  she  is  portrayu 

"■^song. 

"5-  .  na; 

Sunday  evening's  c"""' test  for  the  versatility  o(  "'^ 
Miss  Marshall  sang  a  ̂^^,,2$ 
sixteenth-century  Englis"  j  ,j, 
group  of  seventeenth  '  .^jp 
eenth-century    arias  bv 

Kingston  (CUP)  —  A  comment 
by  Levana  President  Pat  Purvis  ot 
Queen's  Uniyerjlly  which  appealed 
to  co-eds  to  SLOP  wearing  slacks  to 
the  library  and  to  lectures,  made 

BAHA'I
 Subject:  "BAHA'U'LLAH  EQUALS  CHRIST" 

(Continued) 

Speokers:  LIZ  MANSER  AND  NORA  NABLO 

Wednesday,,  3:00  p.m. Room  64,  U.C. 

last  month,  lias  become  a  cont.ro- 
versial  subject  at  Queen's. One  said  that  "It  should  be  lelt to  our  common  sense.  It  is  just 
another  example  of  the  boarding 
school  attitude,  found  in  connection 
with  Levana.  In  Europe  the  stu- 

dent has  to  grow  up  because  there 
no  attempt  made  to  supervise 

er." 

The  Queen's  Journal  editorially asked  Miss  Purvis  what  right  she. 
The  Levana  Society,  or  the  Faculty 
had  in  legislating  against  the  stu- dent's dress.  -Within  the  bounds 
of  the  law  regarding  public  ex- Ijosure  and  indecency,  everyone  Is 
free  to  dress  a.s  he  or  she  wishes," the  paper  continued. 

The  Journal  suggested  that  slacks 
..re  highly  utilitarian,  although 
'many  find  slacks  hard  on  Uie 

eves." 

n 

Purcell  and  Boyce.  and 
non  tardar  '  from  Moza- 
The  second  half  at  tf,„„gi 

consisted  of  four  Scottish  -  , two  operatic  arias,  """".^j,  ■" 
fa"  by   Rossini,  and 
Song"  by  Gounod. 

It  is  very  difficult 

any  one  song  or  group  p"" 

any  uuc  j^i.a  -  - 

greater  e-\cellence  tnao The  choice  is  bound  to     - , personal  preferences  ̂ ^'^^  ' 

other  sort  of  music.  ' emotion  of  "The   bolin'^^  , Moray"  or  "Have  you  , 
white  lily  grow",  or  to  , brilliance  of  "Had  I j y, 
or  the  simplicity  of  "iJ",!,!' 

and  week's  work"— all  j^,.,- 

then-  expression  in  Mis- 

singing.  „  , 

I  have  but  one  sma'^,..  : 

very  small  ono— about  ; 
1          (Continued  on  ' 
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({oman  Catholic  Simone  Weil 

Writes  Dangerous'  Book 
..ttNG  on  god.    by  Simonc 

Routledge  and  Kegan  Paul, 
ffe'';  „      195X.       169    PP.  $3.00. 
I^"   ri'^ied  Jrom  the  French  by 
*^'ma  Craufnrd.) 
^r" igion  is  not  as  out  of  fash- ^  ,  th  us  of  the  Younger  Genera- 

as  it  used  to  be.    This  does 
^  t  mean  that  Churches  have  high- pmbership  or  attendance  from 

voung  adult  group.    In  fact. 
IhPip  probably  still  remains  the 
7me  dissatisfaction  with  the  us- 
yal  rigidity  and  lack  of  imagina- tion 

But"am"ong  those  of  us  who  try 

the  Church  approach  to 
faith  as  there  ever  was. 

r  think,  there  is  a  turning  to  an 
iQvestigatiou  of  a  faith  above  that 
nf  pure  rationality. 

linlike  our  fathers,  we  have  lit- 
tle confidence  in  the  world  that 

is  going  to  be  ours.  We  mistrust 
our  political  institutions,  especial- ly on  the  international  level;  we 
fear  the  encroachment  of  the  giant 
Machine  over  dwarfed  Man;  we 
are  not  sure  of  anything  anymore. 
So  we  wonder  about  religion  and 
its  possible  chance  of  offering  a 
feeling    of    security    to    us  lost 

It  is  our  growing  distrust  of  hu- 
;nan  institutions  that  make  us 
think  organized  religion  far  from satisfactory.  We  meet,  quite  early 
in  our  development,  the  disillus- 

ioning effect  of  the  scientific  ex- 
planation of  things  and  how  they 

came  to  be.  Our  Sunday  School 
Bible  stories  come  off  badly  in  the 

exchange.  IX  we  go  further  and 
start  asking  questions  then  we 
are  often  irretrievably  lost  to  our 
Churches  and  Temples. 

But  being  young,  we  do  not  real- 
ly care  at  the  time.  We  have  faith 

in  ourselves,  and  we  are  interest- 
ed in  more  immediate  things.  But 

now,  a  little  older,  we  are  losing 
that  faith  in  humanity.  We  talk, 
a  little  beaten  before  we  begin,  of 
the  need  for  a  transformation  of 
our  orthodox  practising  of  religion. 
We  need  an  overhaul  so  that  more 
of  us  and  our  neighbors  can  be 
caught  up  in  a  universal  desire 
for  co-operation  and  goodwill. 

All  this  is  a  lengthy  introduc- tion to  a  dangerous  little  book 
that  has  come  along.  A  posthum- ous collection  of  letters  and  essays 
by  a  young  Frenchwoman  who 
died  in  1943,  Waiting  On  God  is 
an  intensely  sincere,  humble  and 
religious  book.  It  is  dangerous 
because  while  deeply  sincere  and 
religious,  it  criticizes  the  Church. Books  arc  sometimes  banned 
from  Canada  because  they  criti- 

cize organij :  :1  rc''  ~  Lon.  Charles Erskine  Scott  Wooer  s  very  funny 
and  sometimes  angry  Heavenly 
Discourse  is  a  good  example.  But 
Simone  Weil  is  safe  from  censor- 

ship by  angry  lobbies.  It  Is  too 
quiet,  it  is  too  humble.  Unlike 
Scott  Wood,  Simone  Weil  is  no 
flashy  iconoclast.  Prom  an 
almost  awesome  humility,  she 
asks  gentle  but  piercing  ques- 

tions about  the  Church  and  its  in- 

Thermodynamics 

Is  Time  s  Arr
ow' 

TIME  S  ARROW  AND  EVOLUTION  by  Harold  F.  Blum;  R.  J.  Saunders, 1951.  55.50. 
■  That  which  has  happened  could  not  have  happened  in  any  other 

wav.  "  This  statement  sums  up  Harold  F.  Blum's  conclusion  to  the  ques- 
tion of  the  creation  of  lite.  In  an  argument  based  on  chemical  thermo- 

(Ivn.imlcs,  he  shows  that  the  possibiUties  of  organic  evolution  were  Imiit- M  Irom  the  outset.  This  world  may  be  "the  best  of  all  possible  worlds 
-  according  to  Blum,  it  is  perhaps  the  only  possible  world,  and  also,  he tiiinks.  probably  the  only  living  world. 

■Time's  Arrow  and  Evolution",  in  spite  of  its  flasby-soimding  title, 
is  a  very  thoughtful  book,  evidently  the  product  of  many  jears  of  ser- ious consideration  of  the  problems  of  the  origin  f  lite.  Blum,  of  course, 
Hoes  not  reach  a  final  conclusion  on  all  the  questions  involved,  but  he 
performs  a  service  both  to  scientists  and  to  philosophers  in  stating  them 
in  clear  terms,  and  attempting  to  answer  some  of  them  by  quantitive  ap- plication of  physical  laws. 

In  this  book,  he  summarizes  several  theories  of  the  origin  ol  liie, 
Md  incorporates  them  into  a  plan  that  is,  as  all  such  plans  rtlust  be. 
thermodynamically  sound.  Blum  adds  to  this  composite  hypothesis  his 
own  idea  that  the  free  energy  for  the  synthesis  of  the  first  living  sub- stance was  supplied  by  the  same  means  as  that  used  by  all  living  things 
'<"Jay  to  obtain  energy— ATP  and  the  other  compounds  of  this  system. 
He  enlarges  this  idea  by  stating  that  he  thinks  that  many  of  'he  com- pounds found  almost  universally  in  living  matter  (for  Instance  ATP.  the 
tetrapyrooij  ring  and  possibly  the  steroid  nucleus)  must  have  been 
present  in  the  "hit  soup"  in  which  the  first  self-producing  protem  mole- 

cules were  termed,  and  have  so  passed  into  the  vital  systems  of  all  llv- "e  things. 
These  relatively  complex  organic  substances  were,  according  to  the »ulhor,  utilized  for  the  "metabolic"  processes  of  the  first  living  struc- 

tures duectly  from  out  of  their  environment.  Only  later,  after  the  origin- 
supply  was  exhausted,  did  they  "learn"  to  synthesize  then-  own  food 

"""■"y,  rising  the  energy  of  sunlight.  Consequently  the  chemical  frame- 
™^  Of  lite  was  determined  at  the  start  by  the  nature  of  the  environ- 
11m  ,  "''''^h  it  arose.  This  in  turn  was  determined  by  the  strict  y ™itea  possibilities  of  chemical  combination  hi  the  non-living  world 
■"">;  '0  the  an-ival  of  lite.  .    ,  , n,,,,.  a<'dilion,  Blum  undertakes  a  quantitative  thermodynamic  treat- '"H  of  mutation.  Although  he  admlts  lt  Is  based  on  skimpy  data,  he 
str,  ,  f"<ience  concerning  the  essential  nature  of  the  change  in  gene ""ure  that  leads  to  a  change  in  some  heritable  character,  and  even 

values  for  the  activation  energy  of  this  change.  This  argument 
is  il  "^^  conclusion  that  far  from  being  entirely  random,  mutation 
by  th  '^'"sely  limited  process,  the  possibilities  of  which  are  determmed 
itiat?'!     ''"""'''"'>">'=s  ^"'^  governing  the  changes  which  in- 
■i  ol", ''■=  pity  if  only  students  of  science  read  this  book,  tor  it 
UevoipH  Interest  and  significance.  The  tust  130  pages  or  so  are tnvon"  """"^ely  to  making  it  self-contained.  With  a  little  serious  effort 
bVveniki'^''"  sit  down  and  rcad't  without  previous  knowledge  of  physical 
•■HbiT  "  °''  "lio-chemistry.  The  scientist  may  find  these  introductory 
tain  1   si'Perfiuous,  and  possibly  others,  too,  may  notice  that  they  con- 'yo: some 
"yorat  "  unnecessary  material— for  instance  the  discussion  of  carbo- 
"■8  un  ,J"'''"^">^m,  or  tlie  list  of  amino  acids  and  their  structures,  tak- ^    A  ti„  ?        a  half  pages.  .  „ 
?'uin  v,.""'  ""l*  should  be  added  regarding  the  author's  symoolism ,"  r-roso,J?  properly  adopts  the  standaixd  symbols  ot  the  physical  chemist 

Uiel  12=  '>is  argument  to  the  lay  public.  No  mathematics  is  Involved 
'*Pts,  jj.',.  V'^y  are  merely  convenient  abbreviations  tor  complex  con- 

""f  'he  non-scientific  reader.  slV3»ltf  npt  be  frightened  by  them. 

terpretation  of  God  and  His  at- titudes. 
Simone  Weil  tells  her  priest- 

friend,  that  she  cannot  accept 
baptism  in  the  Church  because  she 
does  not  feel  ready  for  the  step. 
When  God  feels  that  it  is  time  for 
her  to  accept  the  sacraments,  he 
will  make  it  known  to  her.  she says. 
Simone  Weil  goes  further  in  her 

criticism  of  the  Church,  she  says, 
the  function  of  the  Church  as  the 
collective  keeper  of  dogma  is  in- 

dispensable. She  has  the  right 
and  the  duty  to  punish  those  who 
make  a  clear  attack  unon  her 
within  the  specific  range  of  the 
function,  by  depriving  them  of  the 
sacraments  .  .  .  But  she  is  guilty 
of  an  abuse  of  power  when  she 
claims  to  force  love  and  intelli- 

gence to  model  their  language  up- 
on her  own.  This  abuse  of  power 

is  not  of  God.  It  comes  from  the 
natural  tendency  of  every  form  of 
collectivism,  without  exception,  to 
abuse  power." Going  further  in  her  unortbo- 
dosy,  Simone  Weil  says,  "Every existing  thing  is  equally  upheld  in 
its  existence  by  God's  creative love.  The  friends  of  God  should 
love  him  to  the  point  of  merg- 

ing their  love  into  his  with  regard 
to  all  things  here  below."  We  im- mediately think  of  all  those  who 
will  have  as  their  friends  and 
neighbors  only  those  who  agree  on 
a  particular  conception  of  God. 

To  love  tky  neiglibor."  she 
says,  really  means,  ''a  question  of completely  anonymous,  and  tor 
that  reason,  completely  universal 
love."  She  cites  Christ's  ex- 

ample of  loving  thy  neighbor,  "the neighbor  is  a  being  of  whom  noth- 
ing is  known,  lying  naked,  bleed- 
ing and  unconscious  on  the  road." Boi'n  into  an  agnostic  Jewish 

family,  Smone  Weil  came  under 
the  influence  of  Roman  Catholic- 

ism. Never  baptized,  this  young 
teacher  of  philosophy  studied 
thoroughly  her  own  "Waiting  on God."  Her  saint-like  character 
is  emphasized  by  the  story  of  her 
insistence  on  eating  only  the  oc- cupied France  food  ration  while 
working  in  London  for  the  Free 
French  government.  Near  starva- 

tion and  even  early  death  was  the 
result  of  this  diet  on  her  trail 
overworked  body. 

Frank  Morlisugu. 

Paradoxical  Disraeli 

In  Colorful  Biography 

By  Hesketh  Pearson 

DIZZY.  Biography  of  Disraeli,  by 
Hesketh  Pearson,  British  Book 
Service,  1951,  54.25. 
To  most  casual  students  of 

British  history.  Benjamin  Disraeli 
is  known  vaguely  as  the  Jewish 
Prime  Minister  ot  the  Rah-Rah 
age  of  Victoria  who  was  somehow 
connected  with  the  purchase  of  -the 
Suez  Canal.  To  Hesketh  Pearson, 
Disraeli  was  a  peculiar  combina- 

tion of  paradox.  "Disraeli  was only  quite  happy  at  home  with 
his  wile."  Pearson  writes,  "yet, 
such  was  the  necessity  of  his  na- 

ture, he  would  not  have  been  hap- 
py at  home  if  he  had  not  been 

busy  in  the  world." The  busy  biagrapber,  Hesketh Fearson.  has  written  over  a  dozen 
lives  from  Shakespeare  to  Shaw, 
from  Dickens  to  Darwin.  After 
reading  Dizzy,  one  has  the  im- 

pression that  the  author  admir- ed no  one  so  much  as  the  color- 

ful statesman,.* Fearson  is  too  thorough  to  let 
the  less  attractive  sides  of  his 
subject's  nature  pass  unnoticed. But  even  when  he  is  making  note 
of  Disraeli's  faults  and  failures, 
the  biographer  cannot  prevent  the 
attitude  of  admiration  from  creep- 

ing in.  One  is  reminded  here  of 
Moravia's  definition  of  loving  ad- 

miration, which  he  says  is  "tak- ing a  delight  in  contemplating  not 
merely  the  beauties  but  also  the 
defects,  whether  they  be  few  or 

many,  of  that  person." Again,  Fearson  is  too  skilled  to 
allow  events  to  overshadow  his 
subject.  He  presents  a  clear  and detailed  view  of  Victorian  history, 
but  lie  is  constantly  pushing  Dis- raeli to  the  fore,  quoting  his  views 
on  this  pohtical  theory,  involving him  in  ttiat  historical  event,  or 
telling  of  his  attitude  toward  some 
social  custom.  Speaking  of  an 
anti-Disraeli  coalition  in  1853. 
Pearson  says.  "We  must  select only  those  moments  which  disclose 
the  peculiar  nature  of  our  pro- 

tagonist, whose  mere  existence  re- lieves in  retrospect  the  tedium  of 
so  much  ado  atiout  nothing." Fearson  argues  for  this  practice 
in  biographical  writing,  and  plugs 
his  own  profession,  in  a  paragraph 
criticizing  Disraeli's  Life  of  Lord 

George  Bentinck.  He  first  quotes 
Disraeli  as  writing.  ''Read  no  liis- tory.  nothing  but  biography,  for 
that  is  life  without  theory,"  ihen adds.  "It  is  a  pity  he  did  not  heed his  own  advice.  To  [hose  who  are 
interested  in  human  beings,  the 
story  of  humanity  is  tedious  and 
depressing,  because  repetitive.  In- 

dividuals vary;  humanity  is  al- 

way:  the  same." 
"Dizzy"  reads  like  a  novel.  The 

plot  runs  thread-iike  through  the whole  biography,  twisting  here  and 
there  to  accommodate  chapters 
on  the  hero's  habits,  loves,  home, 
and  attempts  as  a  novelist.  Sus- pense is  maintained  until  the  final 
chapters.  The  hero  sometimes 
comes  very  close  to  the  realiza- tion of  his  dream  to  be  at  the  top 
of  his  pohtical  profession,  and  al- 

most as  often  an  impediment  ap- pears which  disrupts  his  progi  e^s. 
Until  the  later  years  of  his  life, Dizzy  encountei  cd  opposition  at 
various  times  in  everything  from 
the  attitudes  of  older  poliiicians 
who  called  him  "whippersnap-" per"  to  those  of  his  own  parly 
who  could  justly  attack  none  of 

i  hois  abilities  so  he  turned  to  name- 
calling  and  branded  him  "the ;  Jcv.".  According  tp  his  blj^ra- 
[  phcr.  only  Disraeli's  patience  and ir.mbition.  strencthened  by  the  eo- I  couragement  and  love  of  his  \sife, 
j  kept  him  in  the  dirty  game  of  poli- tics. 

j     Hesketh  Fearson  has  chosen  a '  subject  who.  to  say  tlie  least,  "was 
'  sufficiently  sut  cf  (lio  ordin;a  y  lo 
make  his  portrait  \-oilli  pLiiiiring." I  He  has  matched  iliis  choice  with 
a  lively  account  of  the  life,  and 
ha:,  managed  to  make  his  ad'iiira- tioh  for  the  subject  compelling  and contagious. 
I  Carl  Motliiu 
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apsburgs 

'Memory' 

Not  Made 

Memorab!e 

THE    HAFSBURG  MONARCHY 
(1867-1914)   by   A.  May.  R.  J. 
Saunders,  1S51.  S8.00. 
The  Hapsburgs  as  a  ruling 

dynasty  may  now  be  a  has-been but  for  centuries  they  were  a  de- termining force  in  Europe.  Arthur 
May  has  produced  In  his  latest work.  The  Hapsburg  Monarchy,  a 
splendid  sequel  to  his  earlier  book. The  Age  of  Mettcrnich.  After  a 
short  i-eview  of  the  growth  of  the 
empire  from  its  medieval  begin- 

nings. Prof.  May  traces  in  detail 
the  last  fifty  years  of  a  once- dominating  empire  whose  capital. 
Vienna,  still  retains  some  of  its 
oUi  glamour.  1867  marks  the  year 
In  which  a  diial  constitutional 
monarchy  with  all  the  usual  bu- reaucratic trappings  was  estab- lished- over  the  states  of  Austria 
and  Hungary.  Period  by  period. 
May  describes  the  evolution  and 
final  collapse  of  t!:e'e  two  states which  culminated  tn  the  First 
World  War. 
May's  central  thesis  is  that  this 

monarchy  existing  as  it  did.  for dv-nastic  purposes  was  unable  to 
satisfy  its  diver-ent  nationalities, 
although  it  made  a  njble  attempt 
to  do  so.  Nationalism,  like  a  dy- namic centrifugal  force  broke  the 
empire  asunder.  May  holds  that 
the  Emp'ri  only  held  together  as 
iQUg.^s  llj.e.ae5epp%lUJt  P?  f^Wi^J 

Joseph  held  sway. 
Since  Hungary  pla.ved  a  large 

part  in  the  break-up  of  the  empire. 
May  spends  considerable  space  in 
giving  an  account  of  the  ethno- logical and  cultural  background  of 
the  Magyars. 
The  Hapsburff  Monarchy  is  a 

c;ireful  study,  but  this  seemingly 
academic  work  is  infused  with  life 
by  the  fluent  style  of  Prof.  May. 
Although  the  HapsburK  Empire  Is 
defunct,  the  pressing  problem  of  in- to.xitaling  nationalism  has  by  no 
means  di-^appeared.  Students  will 
gain  a  keen  insight  Into  the  prob- lem of  reconciling  nationalities  and 
national  minorities  by  reading  The 
Hapsbure  Monarchy. Joan  Hanley. 

In  an  attempt  to  .^et  as  many 
books  as  possible  reviewed  before 
the  Christmas  holidays,  the  week- 

ly column  has  been  dispensed  with 
{or  .tl)i£  issue^ 

THE  LONG  MEMORY,  by  How- ard    Clewes,    MacMillans,  IdSI, 
52.25. 
j  Here  is  a  novel  that  is  neither '.  a  world  beater  nor  a  flop.  Better 
than  the  average  novel,  it  will hold  the  attention  of  the  reader  to 

'  the  tnd.  but  once  read  it  will  soon I  be  forgotten. 

PhUipp  Davidson  is  a  man  with 
a  long  memory.  He  is  the  son  ol 
a  tug-master  on  the  Thames  es- 

tuary. While  still  a  boy  he  be- comes embroiled  with  some  men 
j  who  smuggle  hunted  criminals  out of  England.  On  the  evidence  of 
his  girl  friend.  Fay,  and  an  ac- complice Pewsey.  Davidson  is 
committed  to  prison  for  the  mur- der of  the  ring-leader.  The  novel 
picks  up  David.^o!i's  story  seven- 

teen years  later  when  he  is  releas- ed from  prison  and  returns  to  his 
former  haunts  .ilong  the  Thi;  iies. 
FhtUpp  believes  that  he  was  con- victed on  trumped  up  evidence  and 

sets  out  to  track  (iown  the  two 
friends  who  betrayed  him.  Things 
become  complicated  When  the  nar- ratcr,  a  London  police  officer 
conveniently  in  charge  of  the  case, 
reveals  that  he  has  married  Fay. 
Since  no  modern  novel  can  af- ford to  ignore  the  psychological 

implications  of  human  per.soiial- ity,  The  Liing  Memory  devores 
some  attention  to  Phillpp's  rc-;id- juslment  to  the  v.orld  from  v.hich 
he  has  been  excluded  for  seven- 

teen years.  This  portion  of  The Long  ftfemory  is  tile  most  compel- 
ling. However  Clewes'  s'jie  is disiiirbing.  He  writes  as  if  every 

verb  demanded  an  adverb  and 
every  noun  an  a-Jjective.  As  a  re- sult the  olmospiiere  he  creates 
remains  unconvincing. 

Joao  Mortoa 
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Waterpolo 

Title  Round 

Won  21-11 

The  University  of  Toronto  wat- 
er polo  team  has  won  the  Hers- 

horn  Cup,  emblematic  of  Inter- 
collegiate  supremacy,  lor  the  fifth 
year  in  a  row.  The  Blues  took 
the  trophy,  as  they  won  the  home 
ana  home  total  points  scries  21-11 
from  HTcGill,  the  only  other  com- peting team 

He  Scores! 

The  Blues  trounc 
ed  the  Redmen  in  Toronto  a  weelt 
ago  IM.  and  lost  the  return  match 
In  Montreal  last  Saturday  8-5. 
The  tilt  in  Montreal  was  much 

closer  than  the  one  here,  the  big 
difference  being  the  closer  check- 

ing of  the  McGill  defence.  Blue 
Star  Norm  Mortimer,  who  tossed 
in  eleven  goals  in  the  first  game, 
was  covered  like  a  tent,  but  even 
so  he  managed  to  score  four  of  his 
team's  five  tallies.  In  their  eager- 

ness to  keep  Mortimer  off  the 
scoresheet,  tha  Hedmen  fouled 
him  on  numerous  occasions,  but 
in  so  doing  accomplished  their  pur- pose. 
The  game  started  off  slowly, 

TUlth  each  team  scoring  once  in the  first  frame,  but  the  home  team 
pulled  ahead  to  take  a  4-2  lead  by the  half.  The  Blues  stayed  even 
with  their  opposition  in  the  third 
quarter,  as  each  sQuad  netted 
two  But  the  McGill  team  never 
came  close  to  the  Blues  on  the 
round  as  the  Varsity  team  enter- ed the  game  with  a  13  goal  lead. 
Novic  was  the  star  of  the  Rea- 

men,  as  he  threw  in  seven  of  his 
team's  goals  and  generally  spark- ed his  teammates.  For  the  Vol  T 
squad,  Larry  Rosen  at  rover  and 
Bernie  Langer  who  scored  one 
goal,  and  played  both  forward  and 
defence  played  well,  while  Phil Rosen  played  his  usual  steady 
game  on  defence. 

Puck  Intermeds 

Defeat  Ryerson 

In  Exhibition  Tilt 

Slaughter  UC  12-4 

In  Second  Game 

Jack  Gear  scored  seven  goals  in  the  second  game  of  tlie 
Meds-UC  lacrosse  finals,  yesterday,  to  lead  the  Medsi;ien  to 
a  12-4  triumph  over  UC.  The  game  tied  the  three-game  ser, 
ies  at  one  game  apiece,  and  leaves  the  championship  to  be 
decided  in  the  final  game  tomorrow  noon. 
TIC  won  the  tirst  game  11-10,  less  than  sensational.    He,  alonj 

—  V^r.i^/  i-ii'-TQ  Dy  Koss  Dunn. 
Hugh  Thompson  takes  a  shot  on  the  U.C.  goalie.  JJ* 
seeSnd  game  of  the  besl-out-ot-lhrce  lacrosse  tmals  "''"y- S""''"  J 
eyes  toUow  Thompson  s  buUet  shot  into  the  corner  ot  the  net,  but  it 
ufes  more  than  eyes  to  stop  a  lacrosse  ball.  Thompson,  ISe  many 
others,  was  In  on  Smela  all  by  himself  to  take  his  shot. 

but  looked  like  an  entirely  differ 
ent  team  yesterday,  as  they  tired 
quickly  and  after  holding  the Medsmen  fairly  even  on  the  play 
for  most  ot  the  first  half,  seemed to  dismtegrate  completely. 
The  furst  quai-ter  was  tightly- 

played,  with  close  if  not  exception- ally rough  checking  keep.ing  the 
score  close.  Meds  emerged  from  the 
period  with  a  3-2  lead.  Dutch ■young.  VC's  ace,  was  hurt  in  the 
stomach  in  the  second  period  as Meds  scored  their  fifth  goal,  to 
make  the  score  5-3,  and  had  to 
leave  the  game  until  well  into  the 
second  half.  This  seemed  to  take 
a  lot  out  ot  UC,  who  owed  about 
as  much  to  Young  for  their  wm 
last  week  as  jaeds  owed  to  Gear 
yesterday.  Eagleson  of  UC  was 
also  hurt,  and  couldn't  bend  his elbow,  and  GUes  played  his  first game  tor  a  couple  of  weeks  or  so, 
having  sustained  an  injured  biceps In  the  UC-SPS  game. 

Gear's  play  conld  he  called  little 

Intercoll 
Hockey 

Standings 

U.   of  M   3 
Laval    4 
Toronto    2 
McQill   3 

U.  of  M. 
Laval 
McGiU  . 
U.  of  M. 
Toronto 
Laval    6  Toronto 

L 
1 
2 
1 
2 

Pts. 4 
4 
2 
2 

Results  to  Date 
5  Laval 
3  U.  of  I 
3  Laval 
8  McGill 
5  McGill 

U  of  M,  Laval  Lead
 

Intercoll  Pucksters 
By  BARKY  THOMAS 

At  present  the  U.  of  M.  Carabins  and  Laval  University 

are  tied  for  the  intercollegiate  hockey  lead  -^ith  four 
points  each. 'Varsity  and  McGill  are  both  two  points  back. Much  of  the  new  spark  of  the  league  can  be  attributed  to  its 
newest  entry  Laval  who  are  providing  a  balance  to  the  group 

that  their  predecessor  Queens  failed  to  do.  Already  the  Que- 
bec City  team  has  dumped  the  supposedly  two  sfa-ongest teams  Varsity  and  U.  of  M 

Forestry  A  Wins 

Over  Dents  A  4-1 
An  Intermediate  Blue  hockey 

team,  still  In  the  piocess  ol  being 
rounded  into  shape  for  the  Inter- collegiate season  that  eets  under 
way  after  the  hoUdays,  downed 
the  Ryerson  Institute  team  4-2  in en  exhibition  game  played  last night  in  Varsity  Arena. 

The  Baby  Blues  notched  a  single 
counter  in  each  of  the  first  two 
15  minute  periods  and  scored  a 
double  in  the  last  stanza  to  leave 
the  Ryersonians  two  points  in  the 
dust  at  the  final  whistle.  RIT 
scored  once  in  the  first  ajid  one 
in  the  last  peiiod  and  spent  their 
idle  moments  bumping  the  Blues 
around  and  collecting  penalties ior  their  efforts. 
Play  throughout  the  game  was 

rugged,  with  coach  Jolm  Kennedy 
of  the  Blues  employing  four  lines 
and  iwo  goal  licepeis  in  an  at- tempt to  decide  just  who  is  gomg 
to  make  up  Varsity's  Intermediate entry.  Lawson  and  Bodnor  on  the 
same  forward  Une  accounted  for 
75%  of  the  Blue  scoring,  with  Law- eon  netting  the  pair. 

Positional  play  on  the  part  of 
both  squads  left  a  great  deal  to 
be  desired,  although  on  the  whole, 
the  Baby  Blues  outplayed  and  out- checked  them  throughout  tlie 
game  and  walked  away  wxth 
well  deserved  win  Irom  the  ai> breviated  contest. 
The  Intermediates  will  see  ac- tion in  another  exhibition  test 

next  week  against  one  ol  the 
teams  in  the  City  Industrial 
liCague.    League  games  against 

There  was  little  action  in  the 
inter-faculty  loop  on  Monday,  with 
only  one  hockey  game  slated  which 
Forestry  A's  took  from  Dent's  A's 
by  a  score  of  4-1.  Swartman  and 
Ross  were  the  big  guns  for  Forestry, 
Swartman  getting  a  hat-trick  and 
an  assist  on  Ross"  goal,  while  Ross, 
besides  getting  the  fourth  goal, 
notched  the  assists  on  all  of  Swart- 
man's  tallies.  Dents'  lone  goal  was 
scored  by  Cudmore.  There  was  only 
one  penalty  in  the  game  but  For- 
eslxy's  Bill  Movey  required  stitches 
to  close  a  cut  received  in  the  first 
period. 

After  bemg  beaten  by  U.  of  M. 
in  the  league  opener  back  in  Nov- ember the  Qu3*:?c::ers  reversed  the 
decision  with  the  Carabms  in  then- second  tat.  Then  the  I^aval  team 
let  down  their  defences  and  were 
recently  beaten  by  an  inspired  Mc- Gill aggregation.  However  they bounced  back  into  the  win  column 
last  Saturday  night  when  they 
polished  off  the  Blues. 
McGill  who  have  had  their  ups 

and  downs  ai-e  nevertheless  re- 
sponding well  to  their  new  coach Rocky  Robillard  who  was  a  former 

star  with  the  Redmen  in  both  .foot- ball and  hockey.  Norm  Lupovitch 
seems  to  be  the  best  of  the  newcom- ers and  hails  from  an  American 
hotbed  of  hockey,  Denver,  Color- Both  of  the  McGiil  defeats 
can  be  attributed  largely  to  their 
number  of  penalties. 
The  U.  of  M.  who  actually  pos- 

sess the  best  record  at  present,  will 
likely  be  the  team  for  the  Blues  to 
beat,  Since  the  war  they  have  be 
come  the  strongest  beam  in  the 
league  and  were  only  beaten  last 

on  the  sideline 

By  LOTTA  BULL 

The  finals  of  the  Women's  Intei-faculty  Basketball  sea- 
son are  to  be  played  in  Hart  House  gym  tonight.  The  Ion 

fall  basketball  season  came  to  an  end  two  weeks  ago,  and  in 
the  semi-finals  last  week  the  two  PHE  teams,  I  and  11,  van- 

quished the  opposition  to  earn  the  privilege  of  meeting  one 
another  for  the  championship  in  the  big  gym:  If  things  de 
velop  as  they  have  in  past  years,  they  will  also  have  the  privi 
lege  of  playing  for  the  first  time  this  year  in  front  of  a  fair- 
sized  crowd. 

PHE  I  beat  Nursing  in  the  semi-finals,  and  Beryl  Lewi 
sank  16  points  for  the  Physeders.  Bob  Masterson  not  havini 

    _  come  across  with  an  offer  to  play  for  the  Blues  yet,  she  wil 
Western,  OAC  and  Waterloo  Col-        j  ^jj^  threat  tonight., Alma  Hatch  paced  PHE  11  fcc 

are  scheduled  to  get  under- 1  ^        ̂ ^^^  ^^^^^  seid-4im  witb  40  pointej  ■ 
lege  are  scheduled  to  get  under- way io  tlie  New  Year. 

year  by  a  Varsity  team  that  out- fought them.  Pew  will  contend  that 
the  Carabins  aren't  the  smoothest skaters  In  the  league.  They  have 
several  veterans  back  with  them 
this  year  headed  by  all-star  Andre Charest  who  scored  three  goals  the 
other  night  when  his  team  whipped 
McGill  8-3.  Charest  has  moved 
back  to  defence  this  season  but  his 
scoring  punch  still  seems  to  be  pre- 
valent. 

The  Blues,  who  set  out  for  Michi- 
gan this  week-end  for  a  two  game 

exhibition  stint,  will  likely  concen- 
trate on  strengthenuig  theU-  de- fence this  week.  Missing  stalwarts 

such  as  Porky  MacDougall  and 
John  Addison  has  not  helped  the 
rearguard"  situation.  However  when 
Joe  Kane  returns  to  action  the  de- 

fence should  show  a  marked  im- 
provement. Also  with  Al  Fasan  and 

Paul  Prendergast  improving  daily, 
plus  the  experience  of  Jack  Mac- 
Kenzie  and  Gerry  Piti^eiu-y,  coach 
Bill  Wade's  worries  will  likely  re- 

solve themselves. 
The  offensive  strength  of  the  loc- 

als seems  well  spread  out  with  all 
three  lines  figuring  prominently  In 
the  week-end  scoring.  The  Rope- 
Wheldrake -Adams  luie  collected  a 
;oal  each  while  PhU  Arrowsmith 
upheld  the  second  line  with  a  pair 
of  goals  against  McGill  on  which  his 
Avo  linemates  Ernie  Prey  and  Red 
Stephen  drew  assists.  Al  Conboy 
.vith  two  and  Norm  Fox  with  one 
■provided  the  other  Varsity  goals. 
Back  at  goal  there  seems  little 

to  choose  between  Doug  Orr  and 
Tack  Ross.  Orr  succeeded  in  stav- 
ng  off  the  McGiU  forwards  In  fine 
ashlon  last  Friday  whUe  Ross  play- 
d  brOlianUy  la  defeat  on  Satur- 

day. 

with  Axe  Haliburton  and  the  Var^^ 
brothers,  formed  the  quartet  which 
dominated  the  Interfac  lacrosse 
scene  for  the  past  few  years  on 
Med^  teams.  With  all  hut  Gear 
gone  this  year,  he  has  stood  head and  shoulders  above  the  rest  of 
the  team. Meds  played  a  cagey  sort  of  game 
in  the  first  half,  passing  little  and 
running  with  the  hall  as  much  as 
and  wherever  possible  to  keep  pos- 

session. At  one  time  they  had  all 
but  two  men  off  the  floor  with 
penalties,  and  Gear  ragged  the 
ball  for  over  a  minute  till  one  of 
the  penalized  players  came  on 

again. Many  UC  men  seemed  to  be  near 
collapse  in  the  second  half.  Meds had-taken  the  score  to  7-3  by  then, 
and  scored  five  goals  in  the  final 
quarter  to  bring  it  to  an  even 
dozen.  Meds'  passing  was  greatly 
improved,  while  UC's  got  wilder  as 
the  game  went  on. 
oBth  goalies,  Reg.  Perkiu  of 

Meds  and  smiling  Ray  Smela  of 
UC,  played  good  games  in  their unenviable  positions  in  front  of the  nets.  Smela  suffered  from  lack 
of  adequate  checking  in  front  ot him,  rather  than  any  deficiency  on 
his  part.  Perkins'  play,  in  the  first quarter  when  UC  was  pressing 
hard,  was  very  good.- Aside  from  Gear,  Colin  Kilty 
was  Meds'  best,  scoring  three 
goals.  Bob  McMillan  scored  one 
goal,  and  played  a  standout  de- fensive game.  Hugh  Thompson 
scored  th.e  other  Meds  counter. 
UC's  goals  were  divided  equally 

amongst  .Young,  Giles,  Eagleson, and  Lainson. Lineups: 

■CC— Goal,   Smela;  Young.  Eagleson, 
Giles,  Lainson.  Kopsky,  Watson. Meds — Goal,   Perkins;   Gear,  Vince, 
Kilty,    McMilleii,    Thompson,  Sims, Morton. 

UC  Leaders 

In  Reed  Race 

500  Pt.  Edge 

The  latest  total  of  points  in 
Beed  Trophy  race  puts  TJC-PKE  on 
top  ot  the  heap  by  a  clear  500  poi"' majority  in   the  Intramural  At" letic  Oltice  announced  last  nign  • 
With  a  berth  in  the  Mulock  cup finals  and  the  Soccer  championsw in  hand,  the  Redmen  got  the 

on  the  boys  from  SPS  who  occi  PJ the  second  step  on  the  Beed  A" 

letic  ladder.  ,  j 

The  point  leaders  also  coHec" a  hatful  of  points  from  a  la" 
number  ot  men  on  Interco!le8»" football,  soocer  and  rugger  lean 
Skule  is  In  a  pretty  precarious  po- tion at  present  as  a  win  for 

in  the  final  lacrosse  game  tomorr" ■would  give  them  100  points,  enouB to  give  them  the  second  spot-  „ Knox.  Architecture  and  Tr'",  , are  fourth,  fifth  and  sbitb  to  |^ 

respectively,  with  the  Cmmpei* leading  Vic  by  a  400  point  mars STANDINGS UC 
SPS Meds 
Knox, 

Arch. 
Trinity 

Victoria Emmanuel 

St.  Mike's 

Forestry 
Pharmacy 

Dents 

Wycliffe' 

Lav?: 

6296 
5781 

B694 

559^ 5121 

Bll» 4712 

4221 

4080 

3565 

3512 

307; 

3,93 

2128 
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li/iorals  On  Canadian  Campi 

Analyzed  By  McMaster  Paper 

jIcMaster's  undergrad  paper,  The  Silhouette,  volunteered  to  analyse  the  state  of  man ers  and  morals  on  various  Canadian  campi  at  the  conference  of  the  Canadian  University press  last  year.  Out  of  21  papers  only  five  replied  to  the  questionnaire.  However  '.hi=  fir'<- 
part  of  the  feature  offers  some  idea  of  where  "babes  and  bottles"  fit  into  the  university 

In  general  says  Silhouette  writer  Bill  Solly,  the  results  reflect  the  attitude  suggest- by  Jim  Knight  news  editor  of  The  Varsity  last  year.  "There  isn't  much  one  can  deter- 
jjiine  about  morals,    said  he    One  can  just  guess!"  All  the  people  mentioned  in  the  ar- ticle were  on  the  editorial  staff  of  their  respective  papers  last  year  in  some  capacity  or 
other. Hart  House  and  the  residences  un- 

der University  control.  Feature 
writer  Olga  Bruchovsky  said:  "It  Is actually  the  Liquor  Control  Board 
that  handles  the  alcohol  regulations 
here.  For  example,  there  is  no  Uni- 

versity statute  against  throwing  a 
big  beer  party  on  the  front  campus, 
but  the  Liquor  Control  Board  would 
step  in  and  break  it  up.  The  pre- 

text would  be  that  the  University 
has  no  license." 

Page  Seven 

Whiffed 

one  of  the  best  of  these  "guess- came  from  the  McGill  Daily, 
especially  on  the  subject  of  alcohol. 
A  reply  received  previous  to  their 
suspension  of  last  year  considered 
alcohol  with  "the  status  of  an  old 
and  honomed  member."  Beer, 
■n-hich  can  be  bought  in  the  Que- 

bec gi'ocery  stores,  and  other  drinks 
made  their  appearance  at  most 
games,  dances  and  other  social  af- fairs. Legal  restrictions  on  alcohol 
were  heard  of  only  in  the  envious 
murmurings  of  visiting  Ontarians, 
Although  the  colllfee  never  sup- 

plied alcohol   at  the  dances,  the 
ndergraduate  organizations  which 

sponsored  them  usually  provided 
coke,  soda,  and  other  mixers  for 
the  many  who  "brought  their  own". 
The  "good  old  days"  included  the 

traditional  "smoker"  parties  in  the 
Student's  Union,  the  inevitable 
gatherings  of  the  "whiff en- poofs' 
for  beer  at  the  "  Shrine  "-nCafe  An- dre and  the  rugby  games  played  in 
Molson  Stadium  where  "our  spirits included  many  a  bottle  and  can  of 
that  well-itnown  beer,"  As  Mary Draper,  CUP.  Editor  of  the  paper, 
said  in  her  first  letter,  to  us,  "There are  no  rules  forbidding  alcohol  at 
McGill  and  no  written  rules  allowing 
it  .  ,  ,  we  don't  think  that  our  pro- fessors would  exactly  approve  of 
alcohol  in  lectures,  but  there  is  no 
rule  which  forbids  Itl"  and  again, 
"You  ask  is  there  any  special  place set  aside  for  tliis  purpose.  Why  set 
it  a:^ide?  ...  We  don't  believe  in 
setting  aside  places  for  drinking here— we  leave  them  out  in  the 
open." 
Last  fall,  however,  when  intoxi' 

eating  beverages  were  sold  at  a  mix 
«d  function  in  the  Union.  McGill was  forced  first  to  submit  itself  to a  suspension,  then  to  a  number  of new  regulations  concerning roxicating  beverages:  alcohol  is  for- oitiden  at  dances,  beer  is  to  be  al- Jowed  only  at  Stag  and  Club  par- ses and  smokers,  and  cocktails can  only  be  allowed  at  the  McGill umon  "if  the  President  of  the  Stu tl  Society  has  given  his  writ- 
J^n  approval,  but  in  no  instance cocktails  be  served  at  any 
Si"^    whatsoever    for  which 
OD^r  t  however,  which  is 
thP^Jf  women,  is  stUl 
X.i^^.S'^^^^nt  Union  in  Canada 
Wri       "^^^''^  beverages  are  al- ^  any  form. 

Putsch 
Tersi  J  ""ere  is  also  no  imi- 
but  th.  „  """"  against  alcohol, 
Ptoish^.  provide  for 
d™t  I^,™'  ̂   those  whose  con- It  c'anw  ̂   a'coliol.  Is  unseemly the  ̂ Tj;  served  anywhere  on "^"■npus,  and  is  forbidden  in 

Today 
8:00  _ 
CaP  oJ!?*"'"  ARCHAEOtOGI- 
Piri,  „;  .i'^f*':     Mrs.  Margaret 
*™ilwoot 
P^f'^'^ICAI,  SCIENCE  ClUB: ■  "John  V;  ̂ '  Hood  -will  speak  or 
sloo"  '?»ynard  Keynes".  Discus- ^ail         .refreshments.  Biennat 

^        •  Micliael's. 
"ian'prr'"''''''  I-ECURE;  "Caoa- ^Panin  ™  ,  MaklDg",  by  Gordon 
Bot;i;«B°f^  Assoc. 
'fr^S?'"A  COLIEGE  I.IBER- ^ryii  (.M?  "I-^B:  Prof.  Northrop All  K've  readings  by  Blake. Wymllwood  Sun 

■  ^''nMt''«l?';'  Daniels  and 

The  amount  consumed  by  the  in- 
dividual student  at  Toronto,  how- 

ever, is  a  different  matter,  since 
who  drinks,  and  what  he  drinks, 
is  something  left  up  to  him  and 
him  alone.  "There  is  more  drink- 

ing," says  Miss  Bruchovsky,  "than there  was  ten  years  ago,  but  now  it 
is  so  much  easier  to  obtain  liquor." 

Blue? 

Only  one  case  of  drunkenness  in 
which  punishment  has  been  handed 
out  has  occurred  since  the  war  at 
Dalhousie  University  at  Halifax, 
which  forbids  the  serving  of  alco- 

hol at  any  university  function.  Any 
breach  of  this  regulation  or  any 
other  unbecoming  conduct  is  sub- 

ject to  regular  university  discipline. 
Drinking  is  definitely  prohibited  on 
the  campus  of  Acadia  University 
too.  As  far  as  the  co-eds  are  con- 

cerned there  is  no  drinking  what- soever in  residence.  To  be  caught 
in  residence  is  punishable  with  ex- 

pulsion. This  also  applies  to  the 
male  population  on  the  campus. 

Too  Much 

L,  C.  Coleman  of  the  Queen's Journal  states  the  case  for  Cana- 
dian students  in  regard  to  alcohol: 

"Canadian  students  don't  neces- 
sarily di-ink  too  much  but  rather drink  in  the  wrong  manner.  Their 

object,  too  often,  is  an  end  effect of  drunkenness  instead  of  a  deshe 
to  use  drinking  as  a  social  stimulus and  a  source  of  pleasure  to  the 
palate.  This,  I  feel,  is  something common  in  our  whole  society  and 
not  confined  to  imiversitles  alone 
—  undoubtedly  one  of  the  after- 

effects of  the  prohibition  era.  How- 
ever, as  is  commonly  felt,  univer- 

sity 'students,  if  anyone,  should  be enlightened,  and  if  our  society  is 
to  adopt  saner  ways,  they  must  be 
among  the  first  to  adopt  them. 
"This  large  percentage  of  stu- 

dents at  Queen's,  when  they  first arrive  there,  have  done  little  or  no 
drinking.  They  also  are  usuaUy 
faced  for  the  fh-st  time  with  ab- sence of  parental  restriction.  Like 
most  people,  they-  have  a  fair 
amount  of  -the  sheep  complex,—  i.e. follow  the  leader— the  leader  in 
this  case  being  the  senior  students. 
They  note  that  these  students drink  and  often  to  excess.  To  show 
that  they  are  'one  of  the  boys', they  also  start  to  drink,  and  to 
show  that  they  aren't  'stick-in-the- muds'  they  don't  hesitate  to  tie  one 
on.  They  get  the  idea  that  they 
are  being  pretty  smart  and  boast about  their  exploits  with  the  bottle, 
rather  than  being  ashamed  of  their 
weakness.  They  are  not  to  be  tot- 

ally blamed  since  their  elders  offer 
them  such  a  poor  example." 

Receptions" students  are  seldom  awai-e  of the  fact  that  dances  have  only  been 
held  at  McMaster  for  approxim- ately the  last  fifteen  years.  At 
Acadia,  which  is  also  a  Baptist  uni- 

versity, dances  are  called  lecep- tlous.  In  order  for  a  reception  to  be 
constitutionally  possible,  seven  top- 

ics must  be- given  during  the  even- ing. This  is  handled  by  a  Social 
Committee.  Topics  are  entertammg 
features  which  are  held  during 
Intermission.  The  word  "topic" comes  from  the  topic-evening  pop- 

ular at  Acadia  in  the  twenties. 
Couples  would  promenade  about  a 
rfqn)  djs^usjijiai  dVfe\ept  f^RlcSiOl conversation.  6  • 

By  Ten Rulings  for  late  leaves  for  girls 
in  residence  at  Acadia  are  quite 
stiff:  Saturdai-  is  a  free  night  for 
all  but  like  Cinderella,  twelve  o'- clock is  the  deadline  for  late  leaves. 
All  the  co-eds  receive  this  privi- lege. Preshettes  must  remain  in  resi- 

dence two  evenings  a  week.  Ijate 
leave  is  considered  to  be  eleven  o 
clock  excepting  Saturday  night. 
Sophs  receive  two  late  leaves,  Jim 
iors  three  and  Seniors  may  have  a 
late  leave  every  night.  Sunday  night 
is  another  free  night,  but  ten  o'- 

clock is  the  requu-ed  coming-in time  and  ten-thirty  the  late  leave, for  this  evening. 

Co-eds 
John  Cunningham^  of  the  McGill 

Daily  has  some  interesting  com- 
ments on  Chorus  Lines  and  Group 

Behaviour  at  this  University:  "The topic  of  Chorus  Lines  and  Women 
Cheerleaders  could  possibly  faU  un- 

der the  heading  of  sex.  For  years McGill  students  have  been  clamor- 
ing for  drum  majorettes  and  co-ed cheerleaders.  —  as  a  matter  of 

fact,  a  yell  has  been  devised  to  reg- ister this  disapproval.  The  Board  of 
Governors  regulation  on  this  reads "Women  Cheerleaders  and  Drum Majorettes  are  not  permittsd 
McGiU  University.  TTie  appearance 
of  women  students  in  'chorus  lines' will  be  approved  only  in  those  cas- 

es where  the  girls  appear-  on  an  ap- propriate stage  as  a  part  of  a  reg- ular performance  approved  by  the 
Student's  Executive  Coimcil  and provided  that  in  no  case  shall  the 
girls  apepar  in  chorus  costume  in 
any  part  of  the  University  ouild 
ings  except  on  the  said  stage."  At the  Senior  IntercoIlegi3.te  football 
games,  where  McGill  is  the  only 
University  forbidding  the  perfor- 

mance of  drum  majorettes  and 
women  cheerleaders,  it  is  not  ai 
uncommon  sight  to  see  male  stu 
dents  impersonating  co-eds  for  the 
amusement  of  students  who  are  de- 

prived of  a  pretty  pair  of  legs." 

SOCIAL 

LIONS 
make  more  noise 

in  complete 

FORMAL 

RENTALS •  from  fhe 

SYD  SILVER 

FORMAL  SHOP 
500  YONGE  STREET 

Kl.  9105 

special  rfltes  for.  student :    I    '  sooialclidnsf  t  Jil' 

Rabbi  Speaks 
Next  Sunday 

In  Vic  Series 

Rabbi  Abraham  Feinberg  will  ad- 
dress -the  students  of  Victoria  Col- 
lege Sunday,  December  16  at  7:00 p.m.  in  Alumni  Hall. 

He  is  speakmg  in  connection  with a  chapel  series,  which  features  some 
of  the  best-icnown  speakers  in Toronto. 

Former  speakers  included  .Presi- dent Moore. 
Rabbi  Feinberg's  speech  v/az  an- 

nounced at  last  night's  meeting  of the  Victoria  College  Union.  The 
speeches  are  usually  held  in  the 
chapel,  but  the  Rabbi's  Till  be  given in  Alumni  Hall. 

Lois  Marshall 

CContmue^  from  Page  4) 
all's  choice  of  program.  Suzanna  is 
not  her  part  in  "The  Man-iage  of Figaro".  Her  intensity  would  be 
very  appropriate  in  "Porgi  amor' or  "Dove  sono",  but  "Deh  vieni"  is not  the  full-bodied  thing  she  made 
it.  Suzanna  is  only  a  little  girl,  sud- 

denly overcome  by  the  moonlight. 
Even  Rossini's  countess-to-be  is inore  sophisticated,  and  was  well 
portrayed  in  Miss  MarshaU's  "Una 

voce". 
The  long  asscoiation  of  MLss 

Marshall  and  Mr.  Kilburn  is  evi' 
dent  in  the  reliance  on  the  other 
performer  on  both  sides.  The  result 
is  a  rare  unanimity  between  singer and  accompanist.  . 

Lois- Marshall  is  . sometimes  des- 
cribed as  "a  coming  artist".  This 

is  but  a  lukewarm  distinction.  Any- one who  heard  her  last  Sunday  will 
agree  that  she  has  arrived. Christopher  Hellelner. 

Demonstrate 

Against  Store 

In  Montreal 

Montreal  (CUP)  —  The  McGill 
Daily  reported  last  night  that  the 
demonstration  by  University  of 
Montreal  students  on  Saturday 
was  ineffective  in  stopping  buyers 
from  entering  the  large  depart- 

ment stores  which  had  advertised 
that  they  would  stay  open  on  th6 
day  of  the  Feast  of  the  Immacu- 

late Conception. 
The  Daily  imported  that  the  picket 

lines  were  easily  broken  up  by 
police.  The  demonstrators  sang 
impromptu  lyrics  to  the  tune  of 
a  hymn  and  chanted  "a  Loi  pour 
tout  le  monde"  —  the  law  is  for 
everyone  —  while  picketing. 
Saturday  was  the  first  day  that 

a  new  city  by-law  ordering  the 
closure  of  stores  on  Roman  Catho- 

lic holy  days  was  enforced.  Stores 
remaining  open  faced  a  $40  fine 
and  possible  padlocking  if  con- 

victed a  second  time.  The  padlock- 
ing of  the  stores  would  be  done 

under  a  different  1^  than  the 
provincial  padlock  law  which  ap- 

plies to  communists.  Ordinai'ily  the city  law  is  used  to  close  gambling 
and  disorderly  houses. 

Two-Act  Drama 

(Continued  from  Page  3) 
ittee.  said  the  committee  was  very 
pleased  with  both  the  quantity  and 
quality  of  materials  submitted.  How- ever, it  would  like  to  stress  the  need 
for  more  essays,  and  for  a  full- 
length  novel. 

TRACK  LOCKERS  AT  VARSITY  STADIUM 
All  lockers  must  be  cleared  before  December  ISrh.  After  that  date lockers  will  be  inoccmibfc. 

New  'Yaselitf'  Cream  Hair  Ton/< 
—  the  cream  of  them  all !  The 
pick  of  them  all  for  men  who want  their  h.iir  to  look  natural, 

feel  natural  —  have  that  "just- combed"  look  all  day  long.  The 
only  hair  tonic  containing  Vira- tol*  Try  a  bottle  today. 
*Givej  your  hair  lustre  —  keeps  it  iii 

place  wilhout  iliffness. 

baseline  CreBm  HairUc 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
LOST Ceitiva  Wrlat  Watch  lost  In  vicinity 

of  Varsity  Arena  on  Tue-sday.  De ceraber  4.  Reward. Phone  RE.  1886, 
TYPEWRITERS Special  student  rates.  All  popular makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and sold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- pairs and  service-  Phono  RI.  1843 

anytime. STUDENTS'  LIFE  INSURANCE. 
510.0W.W1  preferred  term  life  insur- ance for  only  $5.00  a  month.  Fully vcrtlble  to  a  retirement  saving 
plan  later  on.  Wl'.h  major  company. Call  R.  N.  Richardson.  HU.  3929. 

STUDENTS Get  new  portable  typewriter  for Christmas.  All  makes  from,  $69.60 
nOd  up.  Machine  taken  oh  tra'de-fn tat'  Vol: -students.  ̂ -Alf'ihftUes 
^cpp^rcd^  aojl  seijvicf;*^.  -  ̂ IfJ.  AJi^.  4 

SPECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY We  rent- the  latest  model  typewriter* at  the  samo  rate  oUier  firms  charge 
for  old  "Crock-'j".  Free  paper  and 
supplies.  Alt  makes  of  new  and  re- built typewriters.  S29.00  up.  Easj; 
terms.    Call  day  or  night  RO.  1103. 

FOR  SALE Men's  tails  and  dinner  Jacket,  slM 
38,   excellent   condition.  Reasonable* 
Call  LY,  4891  after  6  p.m. 

FOR  SALE Tuxedo  jacket,  trousers,  and  cuaft* merbund  tailored  for  me  when  X 
wore  size  34.  If  that's  your  size^ here  is  an  outfit  in  perfect  condition^ 
548.    Call  White.  JU.  9503.   ,  ' FOR  SALE 
Gentleman's  evening  clolhea.  Talis. HsKcilsnti.  «ut  nnd  njat^riiO- .  ffopfll- thim*half 'pri<^  ,  14.5^^    ,     ̂   , 



On  NutritSait As  Others  See  It 

Mauffhiy  Speaking 

Reprinted  from  the  McGlU  Daily 

Words,  properly  used,  have  the  power  to  crumble 
etnpires  smash  armies  and  coi-rode  minds.  I  say 
properly  or  improperly  judging  by  the  standards and  motives  of  'the  user. 

It  would  seem,  liowever.  that  the  scliool  ot  the 
complete  sentence  and  the  graphically  illustrated 
phrase  have  a  somewhat  different  outlook  on  the ni&tt8r 

-I  ve'  always  heard  that  simple  writing,  forceful, 
well-chosen  words,  and  an  idea  to  start  with  are 
about  all  a  waiter  needs  to  get  his  point  across. 
There  are  those  who  would  disagree  with  me. 

"A  bat  is  a  round  piece  of  wood  to  bat  a  ball 
with  ■■  Understand?  If  you  are  a  grammatician,  you 
don't  Shame  on  vou.  I  misplaced  a  preposition.  ̂ 

rll  never  forget  the  day  I  split  my  first  mfinitiye 
either  There  it  was,  big  as  life  and  split  all  to 
heck  and  gone.  I  was  appalled  at  what  I  had  done. I  went  around  for  days  with  my  oollar  turned  up. 
1  knew  better,  but  I  couldn't  help  myself.  It  was 
noticed  by  my  English  teacher,  Miss  Antrope,  and 
from  that  day  to  this  we  have  been  waging  a. 
battle  She,  for  the  complex  sentence,  and  I  for,  the liberation  of  the  common  man. 
There  has  been  a  general  gripe  among  those  who 

sell  books  that  the  American  public  has  lost 
interest  in  reading.  It  buys  a  picture  ma^gazine  and 

has  the  week's  news  poured  into  its  dome  super- 
sonically.  No  big  three-syllable  words  to  vjony about,  no  dangling  participles,  no  prolapsed  articles 
or  fractured  grounds.  They  do  it  with  pictures  aim 
captions.  And  the  public  loves  it. "A  face  like  a  bilious  alligator."  Think  that  one 
over  for  a  while.  Ghastly  isn't  it?  But  at  least  ygy know  what  the  person  in  question  looks  like.  That 
was  the  caption  on  a  picture  of  a  l%Jminent 
wrestler.  You  not  only  have  the  picture  taiee,  but 
a  caption  to  affirm  your  suspicions. The  contemporary  writers  who  have  succeeded 
financially  seem  to  be  the  ones  who  can  push  your 
face  into-  the  mud.  slop  it  about  a  bit  and  bring 
you  out  feeling  as  though  you  have  just  experience^ a  new  sensation.  All  this  without  completing  & 
sentence.  They  dangle  participles  before  your  baby 
blue  eyes,  hack  infinitives  to  pieces,  cast  the  bit^ 
to  the  four  winds,  intersperse  the  sentence  with 
a  few  lusty  cuss  words  and  then  go  out  to  sell  tlieir 
books.  They  get  rich. I've  probably  misplaced  a  verbal  here  and  there, and  doubtless  some  of  you  may  find  my  thouiiiit 
structure  a  bit  shaky,  but  I've  graduated  frotn  the school  of  simple  writing  to  the  realm  of  consum- 

mate phraseology.  Complete  sentence  to  you. 
— Eteily  Athenaeum 

OUR  READERS  WRITE 

—Corlocn  by  Hugh  Niblock. 
Molson'si:  So  What? 

Policeman's 
 Lot 

Traditionally  a  policeman's  lot  is  not  a  happy  one. 

Recently  we  -eciived  a  letter  (printed  elsewhere  o
n  th  s 

oaireffi-om  an  individual  concerned  about  the 
 lack  of  she  1- 

eTprovird  for  the  faithful  constables  f^sejve'^^so  ̂ el 
at  the  eastern  and  southern  entrances  t''^,'=«,'^'P"'^Ier 
letter  oointed  out  the  unpleasant  aspects  of  t

he  she  ter 
Ih  ch  the  e  gentlemen  have  to  f^^V^'^^^^'^r  "think  of 

We  became  concerned  too.  We  did  not  like  to  think 
 of 

such  suffering  going  on  right  under  our  noses  when
  possibly 

something  could  be  done  about  it.  And  so  we  invest
igated. 

Yestfrday,  one  of  the  coldest  days  this  winter  has  ye
t 

offered  we  went  to  see  the  guard  at  the  wind-tun
nel  en- 

trance toThe  campus  on  the  east,  to  find  out  whether  or  not 

he  thought  things  were  all  they  might  be.  We  had  to 
 wait 

about  twenty  minutes  for  him  to  get  back  from  his  r
elief, 

and  during  that  interval  our  ears  and  hands  became  very
 

'^"''^  When  he  returned,  he  answered  our  questions  by  saying 
that  one  gets  hardened  to  the  weather.  He  admitted  that  at 
times  it  gets  very  cold;  But  he  pointed  out  that  guards  are 
relieved  three  or  four  times  a  day,  and  never  have  to  stand 
at  their  posts  for  more  than  two  hours  at  a  time.  One  s  ears 
get  weathered,  he  said.  Ours,  however,  merely  got  cold. 

He  concluded  that  he  could  not  completely  agree  that  he 
was  not  being  treated  unjustly,  but  granted  that  -university 
guards  were  not  treated  any  more  unjustly  than  anybody 

^'''^'We  also  contacted  the  office  of  the  Superintendent.  We 
were  told  that  last  year  the  guards  got  through  and  didn  t 
freeze  and  didn't  die.  They  are  supplied  with  plenty  of  warm 
clothing,  and  relieved  three  or  four  times  a  day.  Moreover, 
the  Superintendent's  office  had  received  no  complaints  from 
entrance  guards,  and  we  were  given  to  believe  that  if  guards 
felt  maltreated,  they  would  complain. 

The  Superintendent's  office  had  at  one  time  considered 
erecting  guardboxes  for  the  shelter  of  the  constables.  But 
investigations  stopped  when  it  was  made  apparent  that  guard 
boxes  would  make  the  carhpus  look  "more  like  a  penitentiary 
than  it  does."  . 

Our  friend  the  guard  had  a  concrete  suggestion.  Queen  s 
Park  is  rented  by  the  University  to  the  Province  for  a  nom- 

inal fee,  on  a  99-year  (or  there-abouts)  lease.  Queen's  Park 
repi-esents  a  lot  "of  open,  unused  space.  Unused  space  re- minds the  modern  mind  of  parking  lots.  The  constable  sug- 

gested that  Queen's  Park  be  used  as  a  parking  lot.  Those  us- 
ing it  would  have  space  near.thc  campjis  to  park  their  cars. 

A  fee  of  about  fifteen  cents  a  day  would  pay  for  a  warm 
coat  and  cap  for  an  attendant  to  guard  cars  and  contents. 

If  this  is  effected,  guards  will  not  longer  be  needed  at 
campus  entrances. 

And  we  suggest,  if  the  guard's  plan  is  carried  out,  that 
the  cap  be  provided  with  ear-flaps. 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
,  Mr.  Alley's  letter  of  December 10  concerning  advertising  on  the 
part  of  breweries  indicates rather  little  In  the  line  of  rea- 

soning. Any  argument  that  makes diabetes  caused  by  excess  sugar 
analogous  to  alcoholism  caused 
by  excess  alcohol,  and  goes  on  to 
prove  drinking  no  more  danger- ous than  eating  sugar  —  any 
such  argument  is  beyond  dispute 
because  there  has  been  no  ar- 

gument other  than  a  rather  ill- chosen  analogy.  If  you  really 
want  to  know,  Mr.  Alley,  the  so- 

cial consequences  of  excess  al- 
cohol compared  to  'excess  sugar, ask  Dr.  Rogers,  the  medical  con- sultant to  the  Provincial  Police. 

He  would  inform  you  that  alco- 
hol is  involved  in  75-90%  of  auto- mobile accidents.  Or  you  might 

seek  guidance  from  the  Yale Institute  of  Alcoholic  Studies. 
This  is  no  self-righteous  temper- 

ance group,  yet  they  would  in- form you  that  your  laboured 
analogy  of  alcohol  to  filet  mig- non.  caviar  and  sugar  is  labored —  and  rather  ridiculous  when 
the  social  consequences  of  these 
excesses  is  compared. 
Now.  Mr.  Alley,  exactly  what 

is  it  that  you  are  saying  in  your 
rather  long  and  disconnected 
letter?  It  seems  that  like  a  good- 
preacher  you  have  left  your  text to  the  last  in  order  to  keep  your 
congregation  guessing.  Your  last 
sentence  is  —  "Personally  I  like Molson's".  That  is  a  noble  text, 
Mr.  Alley,  and  one  deserving  of consideration  but  I  ask_  you,  is 
it  really  original,  is  it  really 
thought-provoking,  does  it  really merit  such  a  long  byild  up  as 
your  letter  bestows  upon  it? 

It  seems  to  me  that  we  have 

yet  another  suave  sophisticate 
bursting  for  self-expression,  an- other eager  young  debonair  soul 
thirsting  for  acclaim  —  and  the method  used  is  a  shock,  sup- 

posedly. So  our  suave  sophisti- cate chooses  a  whipping-boy  and 
proceeds  to  belabor  him  to  the 
(supposed)'  delight  of  the  by- standers. The  easy  assumption  is 
made  that  all  Christians  are 
hypocrites  and  all  temperance 
supporters  are  self  -  righteous cranks,  and  then  the  unequal 
battle  is  on.  The  imaginary  foe, 
the  joyless,  puritanical,  ascetic 
modgrationist.  is  hunted,  treed and  rid(jled  with  a  musket  full of  crushing  analogies  comparing 
alcohol  to  filet  mignon  and 
caviar.  I  ask  you  Mr.  Alley  are 
you  not  being  too  severe?  It  is 

rather  heartless  of  you  to  use 
such  telling  ,^rguments  against 
such  an  obviously  bad  and  weak 

foe. 
To  return  to  your  text.  "Per- 

sonally I  like  Molson's",  I  siig. gest  that  your  letter  is  analo- gous to  the  supposedly  shocking statement  of  the  little  boy  wlio 
proudly  announced  to  his  mother 
on  his  eighth  birthday  —  "Lool! Mom,  I'm  an  atheist"  only  to  be 
met  with  a  pat  on  the  head  and the  rather  disconcerting  reply —  "That's  O.K.  son,  you'll  giow 

up  one  of  these  days." You  say,  "Personally  I  like Molson's".  I  say,  "Sure  —  so 

what". 

J.  A.  Loughecd, 
III  Emmanuel. 

High  Winds 

And  Rain 

Comment 

Toronto's  other  morning  daily  stated  yesterday  in  un- 
equivocal terms  that  Toronto  students  regaled  themselves 

with  no  less  than  sixteen  parties  over  the  Carabin  weekend. 
An  astounding  figure.  We  can  only  guess  at  how  that  num- ber was  attained. 

Our  guess  is  that  the  program  of  events  was  scanned. 
.When  the  two  religious  masses  are  deleted,  sixteen  events 
remain.  The  sixteen  "parties"  then  include  the  arrival  at Union  Station;  a  tour  of  the  subway;  a  tour  of  Hart  House; 
various  lunches;  a  bus  trip  to  Caledon  Hills  Farm;  a  Sunday 
afternoon  tea;  and  the  departure  from  Union  Station.  More- 

over, students  participating  in  the  Carabin  welcome,  includ- 
ing the  director  of  the  weekend,  could  not  recall  more  than 

Bix  possible  parties:  three  parties  proper,  and  three  post- party  parties. 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
This  year,  as  usual,  the  con- stables of  the  university  polic« 

force  are  efficiently  serving  the 
university  and  its  members,  es- 

pecially at  the  eastern  and 
southern  entrances  to  the  cam- 

pus. If  is  also  apparent  that  no provision  has  been  made  to 
shelter  these  officers,  at  their 
various  posts,  from  some  of  the 
most  unpleasant  aspects  of  the 
■weather,  such  as  high  winds  and 
rain.  At  the  eastern  entrance, 
the  officer  can  shelter  beneath 
the  overpass,  but  this  becomes  a 
wind  tunnel  during  the  winter and  because  of  the  location  ol 
the  barrier,  the  officer  caivnot 
stand  in  the  sun  on  bright  days. 
At  the  southern  entrance  there 
Is  not  even  the  shelter  provided 
by  a  building  coping.  Some  form 
ot  guard  box  which  would  stave off  at  least  the  more  rigorous 
weather  would  do  mucli  to  im- 

prove conditions  for  these gentlemen,  who  appear  to  have 
neither  the  diversions  of  a  regu- lar "beat"  t>r  the  minimum  of 
comfort  usually  afforded  bar- rier pickets. 

J.  K.  T.  Sheehy, O.C.E. 

Chatter 

And  Click 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
We  have  on  this  campus  a  stu- dent theatre.  It  has.  for  the  last 

five  years,  produced  consistent- ly good  performances  of  the better  plays.  As  students  we have  the  privilege  ot  seemg 
these  production  for  a  very  rea- sonable price,  on  Friday  night ■we  saw  this  privilege  abused. 

The  play  started  at  8.40  p.m., 
10  minutes  after  the  time  sched- 

uled on  the  tickets.  This  per- 
iod of  grace  should  be  suffici- ent for  all  those  people  who 

find  it  impossible  to  be  anywhere 
on  time.  By  8:45  on  Friday 
evening  we  were  so  annoyed 
by  the  continuous  interruptions of  latecomers  that  we  kept  count. 
No  less  than  45  people,  nearly 
10  percent  of  the  total  audience straggled  in  by  9:05.  A  large 
percentage  ot  these  were  stu4- 

dents.  ' 

Audible  chattering  and  the 
click  of  heels  could  be  heard  in 
the  entrance  corridor.  Even  af- ter entering  the  theatre  proper, 
some  of  these  delinquents  found 
it  impossible  to  make  only  the minimum  ■  of  noise.  The  odd 
seat  may  bang  when  someone edges  into  the  centre  of  a  row. 
But  removal  of  coats,  rustlihg 
of  programs  and  whispers  ot 

"What  has  happened?"  and 
who  is  speaking?"  are  entirely unwarranted. 
These  disturbances  are  not 

only  annoying  to  the  paying  cus- tomers but  also  to  the  actor  or 
actors  who  are  on  the  stage. 
We  found  from  talking  to  them 
that  this  night  was  no  excep- tion- it  everyone  was  seated  IW 
9-05  they  felt  relieved.  Such  an 
iU-mannered  display  is  neither 
fashionable  nor  in  keeping  wiB 

the  spirit  of  a  true  theatre-go- 
er. 

As  regular  customers  of  Hart House  Theatre  and  as  students of  this  University,  we  feel  tna' Hart  House  Theatre  has  enousij 
prestige  to  do  something  ab™' the  situation. 

We  suggest  that  people  w» 
come  in  alter  the  performanM 
starts  should  be  required  to  m'- 
QUIETLY  in  the  lobby  unt"  » scene  change  allows  them  to  w 
seated  without  interrupting  i"' -audience.  li  some  of  these  ate 
customers  feel  this  is  a  shglit  o' 
their  dignity,  their  money  siou» 
be  refunded  and  they  should  o' 
allowed  to  go  home  in  shanio  " 
in  rage,  whichever  reaction  tne> immature  natures  dictate. 
We  sincerely  hope  that  « management  ot  Hart  Wf 

Theatre,  the  students  and  n 

Board  ot  Syndics  will  take  del" ite  action  to  prevent  the  rec" 
rence  of  another  such  annoyi"" 
evening  in  the  theatre.  „  ̂ 

Tove  Jensen,  J^^ 

John  B.  Finlay,  IV 
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EPENDENTS  ACCEPT 

Mock  Parliament  Committee 

Allow  2  Independent  Seats 

On  Basis  Of  Mock  Election 

—Varsity  Staff  Photo  by  Ted  Sporrow. 

arilloit  To 

or  Xmas  Tree 

?cnunTow  night  at  8:00  you  will 
iie  inspiring  chiming  of  the t  House  Carillon,  These  bells 

rung  only  on  special  occasions 
as  Lhe  Royal  Tour  and  Armls- 
Day.  Thursday  night  is  just 
an  event.  It  is  the  Blue  and 

it«  Christmas  Tree.  The  Christ- 
Tiee.  which  was  inaugurat- 

last  year,  is  aimed  at  bringing 
whole  university   together  in 
Christmas  spirit, 

'ollowin^  the   ringiDgr     of  the 
'illon  at  eight-thirty,  people  will 
"^mble  in  the  Great  Hall  "where Hart  House  Glee  Club,  direct- 
by  Ward  McAdam  wiU  present own    versions    of  Christmas 

A  mass  carol  singing  will 
tliis   to     bring  everybody 

to  the  true  spirit  of  Christ- 

;tmosphere  is  foremost  with  the being    in    the  darkened 
•^t  Hall  of  Hart  House  which illuminated   only  by  the 

01  the  tree  and  the  glow  from ""^  place  where  there  will  be "le  log  burning. 

Tommy  Tweed,  noted  dramatist 
with  the  Canadian  Broadcasting 
commission,  will  deliver  his  inter- pretation of  a  Christmas  Story 
from  Dickens'  Pickwick  Papers. 
This  is  another  annual  event  in 
the  Christmas  Tree. 
A  well  known  campus  persbnal- 

ity  will  be  on  hand  to  handle  the chores  o£  Santa  Claus  complete 
with  padding  and  beard.  He  will mediate  between  the  colleges  and 
faculties  in  the  exchange  of  gifts. 
Informality  ia  the  keynote  for 

the  evening.  Everyone  is  urged  to 
bring  a  blanket.  Because  of  the 
cramped  conditions  of  the  Hall, 
people  will  settle  themselves  on the  floor  around  the  fire  place. 
This  is  another  extra  that  counts 

on  the  campus.  All  students  who 
have  that  hidden  Christmas  spirit 
have  tliis  chance  to  get  out  and 
join  with  their  fellow  students  in 
bringing  back  a  little  of  the  spirit of  fellowship. 
The  Varsity  Christmas  Tree  is free. 

A  motion  allowing  the  Independents  at  the  University 
of  Toronto  two  seats  in  the  coming  Mock  Parliament  was 
approved  yesterday  ̂ y  each  of  the  fourth  parties  of  the 
Mock  Parliament  Committee.  The  motion  was  brought  in  by 
David  Fry,  IV  Trin,  and  was  supported  by  the  spokesman 
of  the  Independent  group,  George  Brigden,  IV  UC. 

It    will    be    Introduced    to  the 
legislature  at  the  beginning  of  the 
first  Mock  Parliament,  to  be  held 
next  January  10th.  in  the  legis- 

lative assembly  of  the  Parliament 
Buildings.  It  will  be  moved  by  Fry. 
who  win  be  allowed  to  speak  five 
minutes  on  it.  and  seconded  by 
John  Medcoff.  IV  UC.  leader  of 
the  opposition. 
The  *'  motion,  _  as  worded  by 

Claire  Bacchus,  IV  UC,  chairman 
of  the  Mock  Parliament  Commit- 

tee, reads:  "Moved,  that  the  Inde- 
pendents be  entitled  to  one  rep- 

resentative on  the  Mock  Parlia- 
ment Committee,  and  two  seats  in 

the  Legislature  during  the  pres- 
ent session:  and  that  the  Indepen- 

dent members  proposed  to  the 
Mock   Parliament   Committee,  by 
their  spokesman  must  be  accepted 
by  four-fifths  of  the  Commitlee.' The  two  independents  who  will 
represent   the   Independent  party 
will  be  picked  at  the  next  meeting 
of  the  committee  on  January  8th. 
Two   people   tentatively  suggested 
for  the  seats  are  Vern  Turner.  IV 
UC,  and  George  Brigden,  IV  XJC. 
Many  other  have  indicated  inter- 

est in  the  Independents,  and  the 
choice  of  members  is  not  restricted 
to  those  signed  to  a  recent  letter  to 
The  Varsity,  said  Brigden  com- 

menting on  support  of  the  move' meht. 
In  stating  the  case  for  the  Inde- 

pendents. Brigden  said  that  from 
the  number  of  students  who  voted 

'ndergrad  to  Sponsor 

^unt  For  Art  Talent 

Undergrad  is  agam  sponsor- Ich  contest  this  year  in 
Uegp  '  students  of  University y  be  f  ^*«ns  submitted 
ir,  J'om  any  phase  of  the  field 
*keich^"^^^^S  sculpturing atinir,  rL^^l^rcolors  and  oU 
test  jl  deadline  for  tlie 
'lie  January  10th. 
tvie  ̂ ^-^  °^  talent  in  UC". ■  Jarvi  Undergrad, 
le  <IV),  "and  it  remains 
■"■tist  t  ■  '^^^  ̂ ^^'^  l^ave  to  be Us,  ̂ u^'"  contest  added test  tft  1,  "®  ''"'y  way  fot  the tnter  successful  is  for  all 
^'tineRt        ̂ ®  judges  decide 

,foi)aSf^  'or  the  winners  wUl 
*f8radM«i^^  Women-s '*"*te    Association,  aad 

Independent  in  the  election,  we 
rhust  see  that  they  are  represent- 

ed. "The  marks  used  by  the  Inde- 
pendents were  just  as  legal  as  the 

check  marks,  etc.,  that  were  rec- 
ognized and  accepted.  We  demand 

that  the  Independents  be  accept- 
ed to  the  House." 

Representative  from  the  Liberal 
party  to  the  Mock  Parliament Committee.  John  Medcof.  IV  UC, 
pointed  out  that  "a  decision  was 
made  and  publicized  early  '  thi-s year  stating  that  only  recognized 
parties  of  the  University  of  To- ronto would  be  acceptable  on  the 

ballot". 
Said  Brigden,  "We  came  late  as 

a  result  of  seeing  the  political 
platforms  as  they  appeared  In  The 
Varsity.  We  feel  that  independent 
opinion  must  be  recognized  and 
we  will  give  as  ijidependent  opin- 

ion as  possible."  he  said. 
At  the  same  meetini:,  David  Fry. 

IV, Trin,.  and  leader  of  the  Gov- 
ernment, outlined  the    bills  his 

party  had  agreed  to.  One  of  these bills  must  be  accepted    by  the 
speaker  of  the  House  before  we  can 
go  ahead  he  said,  and  we  will  notify 
the  parties  as  to  the  choice  before 
Christmas.  The  suggested  bills  are 

(1.)  to  introduce  comprehensive 
social  security;   (2)  to  establish  a 
Government    Grants    board  for 
Universities,  and  Increase  bursar 
its  to  Universities;   (3)  to  amend 
the  Liquor  Control  Act  of  Ontario. 

What  Goes  On 

the  more  entries  there  .are,  the 
more  money  will  be  given  by  the 

"rhis  year  the  art  exhibit  will  be 
displayed  in  a  prominent  place  m 
University  college  and  the  win- ners' names  will  be  published  m 
THE  UNDERGRAD  and  in  IKi. 
VARSITY.  The  judges,  as  last  year, 
will  be  faculcv  members.  Professors 
Bagnani  and  Grant  were  judges ot  the  contest  last  year.  ̂   .  ̂ „ 
The  works  will  be  judged  on 

originality  and  signs  of  tuture 
promise  rather  than  oa  technical 
proficiency,  and  It  la  the  purpose ll  the  contest  not  to  discourage 
but  to  encourage  amateur  artiste 
who  show  promise.  Coiisldering 
that  UC  is  not  a  college  of  art  the 
judges  do  not  expect  professional 
techiu^ue  from  the  entries. 

SIDNEY  GILCHRIST 

Gilchrist  Talk: 

Afric  Doctors 

Life  &  Work 

Dr.  Sidney  Gilchrist,  head  of  the 
Dondi  Hospital  in  Angola,  West 
Africa,  will  speak  on  "The  Lifa and  Work  of  the  Doctor  in  Af- rica" in  the  lecture  room  of  the 
Banting  Institute  tomorrow  at  I 
p.m.  The  lecture  Is  being  spon- sored by  the  Student  Christiaa 
Movement  in  Medicine. 
Dr.  Gilchrist  began  this  work 

in  1930  under  the  United  Church 
of  Canada,  and  is  now  on  furlough in  Canada. 
As  well  as  (rcatiog:  diseased 

persons  both  surgically  and  men- tally, he  has  organized  village 
clinics  in  Angola  where  native  dis- 

pensers are  able  to  administer  in- 
jections of  chaulmoogra  oil  to  ar- rest leprosy.  This  is  laying  the foundation  for  more  adequate 

treatment  of  this  disease.  At  the 
hospital  many  native  workers  are 
employed  in  doing  research  on 
prevalent  diseases  in  that  part  of the  world. 
On  arrival  in  Canada  for  fur- 

lough early  in  1940.  Dr.  Gilchrist enlisted  in  the  RCAMC,  and  served 
overseas  as  medical  officer  la 
North  Africa  and  Italy.  In  recog- nition of  his  services  he  was 
awarded  the  MBE.  making  him 
a  member  of  the  Most  Excellent 
Order  of  the  British  Empire. 

On  bis  release  from  military  ser- vice in  1945.  Dr.  Gilchrist  took  the 
Public  Health  Course  at  the  Uni- 

versity ot  Toronto  before  returo- in;,'  to  his  work  in  Angola. 

1^ 
—Vorstty 'Staff  Photo  By  Ted  Sparrow. 

;fil^?de«ncy  ContrSvrrs,  has  arisen  In  lhe  past  over  Hart  House  dre« lh«t  suit  coat  and  lie  should  be  worn  at  all  limes  in  lhe 
H^"«,  olhe'rs  ;.euS  Ih^t  ̂-o"  "oUlion  »t  Individual  Uberty  would  b. 

undemocratic 

History  Prof 

Is  President 

For  Institute 

It  was  announced  on  Monday 
'liLit  Ed&ar  A.  Mclnnis.  Professor 
ol  History,  and  a  Canadian  histor- i;in,  had  been  ap|X)inted  president 
of  the  Canadian  Institute  of  Inter- national Affairs,  founded  in 
for  the  purpose  of  giving  informa- tion about  International  affairs  to 
the  Canadian  public.  Professor  Mc- lnnis is  now  on  a  sabbatical  leave 
from  the  University,  in  order  to write  a  txwk  afeout  the  evolution  q< 
post-war  Mttlement. 



ATL  Card  Always  Help 

Except  to  Get  to  Lecture 

•'May  I  see  your  ATL  card 
please?"  CUck.  "Okay,  go  on  in" and  you  proceed  with  another 
fi*amp,  mark  of  perforaticffl  on 
this  handy  little  card-of-all-uses. 
Admit  To  Lectures  cards  have 
been  around  the  University  as  long 
as  anyone  can  remember  and  their 
value  seems  to  increase  each  year. Your  ATL  card  starts  off  in 
September.  18  inches  long,  in  the 
University  Registrar's  office.  When an  application  for  admission  is^ 
received,  an  ATL  card  is  made 
out.  The  Chief  Accountant's  Of- fice claims  the  right-hand  portion lor  their  files.  The  little  sections 
on  the  left-hand  side  are  filled  out 
by  the  IBM  machines  that  ease 
the  work  in  the  office.  The  Reg- 

istrar's office  then  removes  the next  section  for  their  files.  This 
section  contains  the  studentc 
name,  course  and  other  pertinent 
information.  The  remaining  sec- 

tion is  then  sent  over  to  the  cor- 

PRESS 

DEBATE 

At  cifht  ionifht,  ib«  mottMi 
"Rnolved  that  this  house  re- gards the  Press  as  a  mocunneot 
to  human  folly",  win  be  detMUed In  tlu  Debates  Bttom  at  Bart 
HoBse.  V.  G.  Turner  and  Ken 
Janrls,  lY  VC,  win  sopfrart  the 
motion,  and  Ian  Monta^nes, 
newB  editor  of  The  Varsity,  and 
Murray  Moran,  ni  St.  nuke's, will  oppose  it.  Ralph  Allen,  edi- 

tor of  Maclean's,  will  be  the jraest  wpeaktr  tor  the  evcntBc. 

rect  college  or  faculty  where  our 
imaginary  student,  John  Doe  piclcs 
it  up  when  he  registers  at  the  be- ginning of  the  year. 
This  eight  inch  piece  of  paper 

becomes  increasingly  important 
to  Doe  as  he  proceeds  through  the 
functions  of  orientating  himself  at 
college.  By  now  he  (or  she)  has 
name,  student  number,  college  or 
faculty,  course  and  si^ature  of 
a  registrar  on  it.  No  matter  how 
Icmg  the  student  stays  in  university 
he  ret^s  this  same  number,  the 
first  two  (Ugits  of  which  represent 
the  year  he  began  college.  The 
other  digits  indicate  the  order  in 
which  his  application  was  receiv- ed. 
Then  by  going  around  to  the  var- ious activities  Doe  is  reduced  to  a 

series  of  letters,  numbers,  symbols 
and  various  hieroglyphics.  He  is 
given  a  physical  education  num- ber and  letter  up  in  the  left  hand 
corner.  His  state  of  health  is 
stamped  immediately  below  that and  the  fact  ttiat  he  passed  his 
swipimlng  test  and  when  he  pass- ed it  is  indicated  underneath. 
Football  fever  is  in  the  air  and 
the  UTAA  takes  up  that  blank 
space  to  the  right  of  the  year  when 
Doe  purchases  his  tickets.  The numbers  one  to  five  are  all  that 
is  left  and  these  fill  in  a  variety 
of  uses.  Special  sports  events  and 
so  on  will  cause  perforations 
that  will  obscure  these  numbers, 
niat.  then  is  just  about  all  that 
the  athleUe  portion  of  the  ATL 
card  will  take  so  Doe  concentrated 
on  the  other  four  inches. 
The  SAC  office  perforates  the 

lower  right  hand  comer  when  the 
"Students'  Bible"  (o  f  f  1  c  a  U  y 
known  as  the    Students*  Hand- 

HELD  OVER 
FOR  ONE  WEEK  ONLY 

TORONTONENSIS 

at  the  preienf  low  price  of 

$3.00 
Order  your  copy  now.  The  price  wiH  be  $3.50  in  Jonuory. 
Ordt  from  ymr  TorvnloMMis  R«|>.,  Tkc  SAC  OHico,  Hart  HoM«,  mm4 

Thm  WomM's  SAC  Otfko,  Room  61.  Univwsily  CollofA. 

book)  is  obtained.  The  UC  "Lit" punches  a  hole  somewhere  in  the 
blank  space  above  that  when  Doe 
voted  in  the  "Lit"  elections.  The "U"  is  crossed  out  during  the 
Mocl:  Parliament  elections.  For 
some  unknown  reason,  a  star  like 
perforation  was  made  over  the 
small  number  "13"  on  one  stu- dent's card.  His  signature  is 
needed  when  he  goes  to  Simcoe 
Hall  to  get^s  examination  pseu- 
donym. 
One  of  the  important  values  of 

this  ATL  card  comes  in  regard  to 
retail  merchants.  Some  firms 
that  make  surgical  instruments 
will  grant  reductions  to  Meds  stu- dents on  instruments  on  presenta- tion of  the  card.  A  florist  reduces 
the  price  of  flowers  to  studepts. 
two  firms  rent  dress  suits  to  stu- dents at  lower  prices  and  a  movie 
theatre  lowers  admission,  all  on 
the  presentation  of  the  omnipotent card. 
Impersonating  a  person  by  us- 

ing their  ATL  card  brings  down  se- vere repercussions.  Suspension faces  those  who  use  ATL  cards  lor 
r&i personation  at  exams  and  other 
important  University  activities  and 
confiscation  of  the  card  will  re- sult from  using  the  card  illegally 
at  sports  events.  Loss  of  the  ATL 
card  means  a  seven  day  wait  at 
Simcoe  Hall .  Then  cards  are 
stamped  "Duplicate." These  cards  are  very  valuable 
for  use  in  identifying  oneself  at 
banks,  at  the  border  or  when 
questioned  in  connection  with  an 
accident.  In  fact,  there  isnt 
much  that  these  cards  arent 
used  for,  except,  perhaps,  to  be 
admitted  to  lectures. 

—Varsity  Staff  Photo  by  r^~7 

Here  is  your  ATL  card  as  it  starts  off  in  September,  ig  in„w  ■^tu 
The  familiar  little  part  you  keep  is  the  8  inches  on  the  leri^ 
your  wallet,  and  when  called  for  will  get  you  somewhere  nothi"^ ^ould.   The  portion  mi  the  right  hand  end  at  the  card  u  1^  ̂ 
by  the  Chief  Accounts  Oftice,  and  is  fiHed  out  for  the  IBM  mTf^ 
that  handle  them.  The  section  in  the  middle  is  resnovctf  in  th*^*^ 
trar's  offlee  (or  their  files.  This  one  contains  all  the  pertinent  t tion  rcfau-dlnf  the  stndcnts,  sach  as,  name,  course  and  anytbl the  University  would  have  to  know  about  oar  bnacinaiy  sta<ten^  ̂'^ 

At  Massey  HtMli 

Employment If  you  live  tn LCASIDE,  BAVVtEW,  SCARBOROUGH, 
MIUICO,  NEW  TORONTO,  i0N« 
BRANCH,  EAST,  WEST,  NORTH,  or 
COUTH  YORK,  ETOBICOKE,  RICH- MOND HILL,  THORNHILL Or  •ny  Toronto  suburb 
Ym  cm  oom  on«  to  two  dollon  on 
how  by  convoislng.  YMr-round  tm- ploymcnt — except  summer  monHn. 

Box  20,  S.A.C.  OfKces 
Men  —  Hort  House 

Women  —  Room  42,  U.C. 

The  last  great  violin  prodigy  was 
Tehudi  Menuhin  who,  at  the  age 
of  eleven  played  the  Bach,  the 
Beethoven,  and  the  Brahms  violin 
concertoB  —  all  at  one  concert.  Last 
Monday  evening,  a  new  prodigy, 
fifteen  year  old  Michael  Rabin dazzled  the  audience  at  Massey 
Hall.  There  is  no  doubt  that  Master 
Rabin  will  follow  the  steps  of  Mr. 
Menuhin  and  develop  into  a  great 
artist.  In.' his  concert,  Mich&el  Ra- bin showed  that- he  .already  pos- 

sesses the  two  requisite  qualities 
for  a  great  violinist:  a  superb 
technique  and  an  amazingly  rich 
tone. 

The  boyish  nonchalant  ease  with 

which  he  played  Sarasate's'  Intro- duction and  Tarantelle  and  the 
four  Paganini  Caprices '  (21,  13,  24 and  3),  with  their  staccato,  flying staccato,  dificult  doublt  stopping, 
long  intricate  runs,  ana  the  other 
paraphernalia  of  violin  bravura'i was  astonishing,  and,  at  times, 
breathtaking.  His  technique  has 
almost  reached  the  point  of  per- fection. Master  Rabin,  as  well,  has 
an  extremely  resonant  tone;  it  ab- 

solutely fUled  Massey  Hall  with sound. 

Perhaps  .where  such  a  tone  Is  in- dispensable is  In  Bach.  In  his 
performance  of  the  first  four  move- ments of  the  Bach  Partita  in  D 
Mhior  for  violin  alone,  Michael 
Rabin  gave  it  an  organ-like  full- ness and  grandeur  which  is  the 
very  essence  of  Biach's  writings for  the   violin.  His   tone  infused 

lyrftal  passages,  such  as  the end  movement  of  his  main  ̂  the  Meodelssc^n  Violin  Conc^ 
with  a  great  warmth  and  bea^ 

However,   what     Master  i^l, lacks,  obviously  enough,  is  nutu, 
ity.  The  colouring  and  expressia 
of  the  music  did  not  come  inj 
within     tl)e    violinist,  but meohanically     and  pedagogid)]. 
imposed  from  without.  This most    clearly    revealed    in  th* Vivaldi-Respighi  D  Major  Son^ 
where   all   expression   marks  «. pecially   dynamics,   were  ever  m slightly  tending  to  exaggeration Because  of  his  youth,  an  odditr 
a  novelty  today,  with  maturity  £ will  certainly  be  a  great  mu^iuj 
artist. Winiam  Kotcbed 

U.C.  GRADUATION 
PORTRAITS 

wiH  be   given  out 
hi  the  U.C.  RoliHi^ 

THURSDAY,  DECEMBER  13 
11:30  to  2:00  p.m. 

AH-ention:  Lutheran  Students! CHRISTMAS  SOCIAL 
ENtvetobimoAt,  Coroli,  Reli  «J>wi«nl» 

At  St.  J*bM'i   Ev«ntolkal   Lvthoron  ChaMh 274  Concord  Art.    —    Jmt  >o«tfi  of  BImt 
Tb«n4«y,  Doc.  IX,  1:04  p.m. 
Come  ond  BrhKi  Your  Frio«4*T 

FOR  A  MUSICAL  TREAT 

— Operoric  and  Oratorio  Ariot  lung  by  JUNE  ROWAT, 
brilliont  young  colorahiro. 

— Cetar  Fronck't  Sonata  for  Violin  and  Piano,  played  by 
WALTER  BABIAK  and  JAMES  McAAANAMY. 

— Moxart  and  Chopin,  with  NAOMI  SOCOL,  talented 
pionist;  for  yeon  a  Kiwonit  winner. 

—And  Christmas  Corolt  by  THE  NEW  U.C.  SINGERS, 
conducted  by  GRAHAM  JACKSON,  III  School  Music. 

A  WINTER  CONCERT 

THURS.,  DEC.  13,  8:30  p.m.  —  HART  HOUSE  THEATRE 
Reserved  teeli  only  75e  in  U.C.  Rotundo,  10-3 

An  invaluable 
reference  book 

University  of  Toronto Directory 

Complete  list — names,  oddreucs,  ond 
teleDhorte  rvumbers — of  the  stoff  end 
students  of  tfie  University  ond  ttie 
fedefoted  colleges,  1951-52. 

NOW  ON  SALE  AT 
THE  BOOKSTORE 

50  cents 

UNIVERSITY  BOOKSTORE 

ARE  YOU  INTERESTED  IN  A 

CAREER  IN  METEOROLOGY? 
The  Meteorologicol  Division  of  the  Departmenf  of  Trans- 

port has  Employment  Opportunities  for  University 
Groduates,  or  Senior  Students,  with  Credits  in  Physics  ond' Mothemotics. 

THOSE  ENGAGED  WILL  BE  PAID  $253 
A  MONTH  DURING  TRAINING 

DctalU  ond  application  forms  at  your  university  Placement  Office  or  iMoreit Civil  Service  Commission  Office.  Also  at   National   Employment  Offkoi  end 

Today 

1:90  p.m.  —  BAHA'I  STliDEM GROUP:  Open  meeting.  _ 
week's  subject  to  continutii ' '  Baha'u'llah  equals  C  h  r  i  rt  ". 
Speakers:  Uz  Manser  and  Non Nablo.    In  Rm.  64,  U.C. 
;00  p.Qi  .-ENGINEERING  V.CF.I Mr.  Cal  Chambers  will  lead  a  Bi- 

ble study  on  the  Book  of  Jamtf in  Rm.  336.  New  Mechanical  BIdj, 
4:00  p.m. — STUDKNT  CHBISTIAX MOVEMENT:  IMscusslon 

Missions,  at  143  Bloor  St.  W. 
S:OS  p.m.— UNIVKaSITY  CHBI» TIAN  MISSION:  Service  of  Pttf aration  In  Wycliffe  Chapel. 

:00     p.m.  —  HART     HOUSE  D« 
BATES:  Debate:  "Resolved  tW this  House  regards  the  Press  t 
monument  to  human  folly".  Ha Visitor;  Mr.  Ralph  Allen,  EdiW 
of  Maclean's  Ma^udne.  In  the  I>* bates  Room. 

8:00  p.m.— PBBSBYTEBIAN  FBL LOWSniP:  Christmas  Party  wN 
refreshment*.  In  the  Women 
Union  Theatre,  79  St.  George  St. 

8:16  p.m.  _  VICTORIA  COIXEC| 
DRAMATIC.  SOCIETY:  ModIW meeting;  ticket  orders  Svill  be ed.    In  Wymllwood. 

8:S0     p.m.  —  ITALIAN  CI-l'B: 
Gerard  LampagUone  will  speali  " 
the  Rlsorglmento;  at  the  Wono«" 
Union. 

Hillel  Welcome! 

DR.  JOHN  A.  IRVING Prof,  of  Ethics 
ooil  Social  PhiloM^r' Vidori*  CoHosa 

—  Ml  — 
■THE  IDEOLOGICAL  INTi«C 

OF  DEMOCRACY" Tonight — 1:30  p-<"- 

Hillel  Hooic  —  ErofyoiM  W«l«** 

The 
Interesting 

Jewellery  Shop 

Hos  inade  wo»  fo»  the  »ubwo» 
it  now  nearer  to  us  then 

685  YONGE  ST. at  Chorles 

Ne»t  l«  the  Post  0H>« 
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yietoi*i£^  Debaters 

Uphold  Saint  Nick 

Clans  was  described  as cl»".  Lined  old  fossil  yesterday 
»       „n  as  a  Vic  Debating  Par- 
atlernW"  jggted         t,jg  resolu- 
l'»'"';h»t  "Santa  Claus  should  be 

led  " '"""    idea  that  Santa  Claus  is '""(.n  to  children  was  put  forth 
"'■■Jrank  Machry.  I  Vic,  leader  of /nvernment.   It  teaches  them tl*^   !,on  eet  something  for  noth- 

We  teacn  cUildren  falsehoods," "and  then  try  to  teach 

'ttU*evaJ_ueso£lile loan  Graham,  I 
the  opposition,  said  that  if  Santa 

Vic,  leader  of 

result,  "an  underground  composed of  the  younger  generation  all  over 
the  world." He  said  that  even  without  Santa 
Claus.  the  commercialism,  of 
Christmas  would  continue. 

Employment 

Vital  Issue 

To  Keynes 

Final 
Issues 

There  will  be  no  issue  of  The 
Varsity  tomorrow.  Remaining; 
issues  this  term  will  be  Friday 
— a  Christmas  issue — and  Mon- 

—  a  theme  issue  on  Educa- tion. Thcr:  wistiing  to  have  an- nouncements hi  the  paper 
should  submit  them  by  4:00 p.m.  today. 

abolished,  children 

^ouTa  have  less  incentive  for  be- 

'''slie°s'aid  that  children  are  rare- ly ,motionally  disturbed  when  they 
find  out  that  there  is  no  Santa 
Clause    As  a  rule,  she  said,  they 
grow 

out  of  the  belief  slowly,  and 
child  who  is  badly  affected 

?  the  type  who  would  be  affected 
by  any  of  life's  numerous  jolts. Tlie  second  spealter  for  the  sov- 
emment  was  Ruth  Pigeon,  I  Vic. 
She  argued  that  children  should 
not  be  bribed  to  be  good,  with 
Christmas  presents,  because "bribery  Is  the  kind  of  thing  wliich 
corrupts  itself." She  described  the  "awful  pang" she  got  when  she  found  out  there was  no  Santa  Claus.  For  a  long 
time,  she  said,  she  had  no  ideals 
to  put  in  his  place. 
Ivan  Thomley-HaU.  1  Vic,  sec- 

ond speaker  for  the  opposition, 
wanted  to  know  how  one  would  4o 
about  the  process  of  abolishing 
Santa  Claus.    He  predicted,  as  a 

ISS  Explained 

By  Secretary 

Hart  House 

Art  Talk 

"The  International  Stuaent's 'Service  is  based  on  the  concept  of 
the  university  as  an  association  of 
people  with  certain  common  ideals 
and  Interests,"  said  the  national 
secretary  of  ISS,  t*at  Daniels.  "To the  ordinary  individual  sttfdent  or 
professor  it  offers  a  chance  to  take 
part  in-  the  program  of  assistance and  education  between  members 
of  the  various  university  communi- 

ties," continued  Mr,  Daniels,  in  his address  to  members  of  the  Hillel 
Foundation. 
The  ISS  in  Canada  really  got  its 

start  during  the  Second  World 
War,  as  Canadian  students  realiz- 
fcd  the  need  for  European  reUef. 
Since  then.  Canadian  students 
and  professors  have  contributed 
over  $100,000  in  cash  and  kind. 
Last  year,  at  the  University  of  To- 

ronto, ISS  sponsored  the  AVA, 
whose  proceeds  went  to  fulfil  part 
of  the  programme  of  relief  in  India 
and  Pakistan,  and  it  is  hoped  that 
this  year's  SHARE  campaign  wUl the  same  thing.  These  funds 
Piovide  medical  diugs,  student 
health  centres,  and  books  and  jour- nals for  Asian  universities. 
The  double-barrelled  ISS  pro- 

gramme provides  also  for  interna- 
tional education,  based  -on  Cana- 

dian scholarships  for  refugees,  and 
international    summer  seminars. 

"I  would  be  inclined  to  believe 
tiiat  even  if  the  cold  war  hadn't 
developed,  and  if  we  were  not  re- 

arming, our  obsession  with  full 
employment  would  still  have  given 
us  a  real  problem  of  inflation," said  Professor  W.  C.  Hood  in  a 
talk  on  "John  Maynard  Keynes" to  the  Political  Science  Club  last 
night.  Hood  believes  this  situation 
to  be  partially  a  result  of  Keyne's 
preoccupation  with  the  problem  of 
unemployment, 
Keynes  believed  that  saving  was 

dangerous  in  a  depressed  commun- 
ity. Hood  continued,  and  anti- 

thrift  campaign  could  receiv< 
theoretical  justification  through 
Keynes.  "Hlstory  may  prove  him  to 
be  more  of  a  bauble  and  less  of 
an  explosion  because  of  the  set  of 
problems  with  which  we  are  forced 
to  deal  today,"  he  added. Among  the  unusual  facts  about 
Kaynes  which  Hood  mentioned 
were  that  his  mother  was  Mayor  of 
Cambridge,  his  wife  a  ballet  danc- 

er, and  he  himself  "was  one  of those  people  who  hated  to  get  up 
in  the  morning  and  consequently 
did  a  great  deal  of  his  work  in 
bed."  Possessing  an  admirable combination  of  talents,  Keynes  was 
an  economist,  artist,  administrator, 
writer,  the  friend  of  many  and 
had  a  strong  faith  in  reason  and 
in  England,  he  said. 
For  Keynes*  policy  came  first, then  theory.  Hood  said.  He  wrote 

voluminously  for  the  press,  and 
■"his  books  were  an  appeal  to  the intelligent  for  support  of  ideas which  he  had  aired  weeks  or 
months  before",  he  added. '  He  knocked  more  of  the  dickens out  of  the  classical  economists  than 
he  really  had  to,"  Hood  said.  As  in his  condemnation  of  the  gold 
standard  Kaynes  often  overstated 
his  case  and  wanted  to  'go  whole 

hog' 

Commenting  on  Hood's  appraisal 
of  Keynes'  general  theory.  Profes- 

Rival  Morning  Daily 

Censured  By  EAC 

The  External  Affairs  branch  ol 
the  Students'  Administrative 
Council  -  met  last  night  and  adopt- 

ed a  motion  by  Ralph  Wintrob. 
HI  UC,  that  "The  EAC  request the  SAC  to  write  a  letter  to  the 
Glove  and  Mail  thanking  them  for 
their  cooperation  at  the  Carabin 

Ooodridge  Roberts  wiU  speak  on 
lus  current  Hart  House  extiibition 
at  5:00  p.m.  on  Wednesday.  Decem- 

ber 19,  in  the  Hart  House  Art  Gal- lery, a  week  from  today. 
Tills  distinguished  Canadian  land- 

scape painter  was  born  In  Barba- dos, British  West  Indies,  in  1904. 
In  1905  he  moved  to  New  Bruns- wick, and  has  been  a  resident  of 
Canada  ever  since.  Mr.  Roberts  is 
a  nephew  of  the  late  Sir  Charles 
G.  D.  Roberts  (naturalist-author) and  a  relation  of  Bliss  Carman. 

Mr.  Goodridge  Roberts  rarely  re- 
paints bis  landscapes  from  a  draw- 

ing, but  prefers  to  paint  "from life".  He  has  been  described  by some  as  a  Romanticist,  and  by  Paul 
IXlva],  fche  art  critic  of  Saturday 
Night,  as  a  "lyric  poet  among 

painters." 

Alabama  Looking 

For  Ugliest  Man 

Auburn,  Ala. —  (Exchange) — Stu- dents at  the  Alabama  Polytechnic Institute  are  now  engaged  in  the 
search  for  a  male  member  of  the 
student  body  who  has  a  face  "that is  ugly  enough  to  scare  away  a 

hangover." 
The  winner  of  the  contest  will 

receive  the  Illustrious  title  of 
UM.O.C.  which  means  the  Ugliest 
Man  on  the  Campus.  The  proceeds 
of  the  contest  will  be  used  in  the various  service  projects  of  Alpha 
Phi  Omega,  the  honorary  service fraternity. 

Yearbook  Priceis 

To  Go  Tp  Dec.  21 

sor  Easterbrooke  of  the  Economics 
Department  said  the  speaker 
"might  even  be  useful  to  history 
some  day' 

The  Torontonensls  this  year 
wlU  be  a  more  interesting  book," stated  Editor  Walt  MacKenzie,  tV 
Meds.  "Instead  of  being  a  cata- 

logue of  the  graduating  students,  it 
will  be  a  diary  of  student  activities 
on  the  campus,"  he  added. 
The  pictures  and  the  biographies 

of  the  graduating  classes  are  "com- ii^  along  well"  according  to  Mac- Kenzie.  The  staff  of  the  Toronto- nensls has  sopie  trouble  each  year, 
of  course,  wilii  the  large  faculties. 
This  year,  as  in  the  past,  there  wUl 
be  the  usual  number  of  students 
who  won't  have  theu:  pictures  or 
biographies  in  the  Torontonensls because  of  their  lack  of  enthusiasm 
in  the  project. 
The  reduced  prices  will  be  in  ef- 

fect' tUl  the  end  of  term  according to  MacKenzie,  That  is,  the  cost  of the  book  will  stay  at  $3.00  per  copy, 
until  December  21.  Then  the  price 
goes  up  to  $3.50  in  the  second  teiro. The  extended  timfe  limit  is  to  en- 

courage early  sales  and  because 
the  students  studying  under  DVA 
don't  receive  their  checks  until 
Friday.  Early  sales  mean  a  better chance  to  estimate  how  many  books 
will  be'  needed. 

BLUE  &  WHITE 
BAND 

JACKETS 
may  be  picked  up 

Monday  *or  Tuesday DECEMBER  17-16 
MAP  ROOM— HART  HOUSE 

5-6  p.m. 
Cash  or  Cheque 

AddiKonol  Orders  Taken 

❖    ONEG  SHABBAT 

IZFA'S  GUIDE 
^    TO  PERETZ telebroto  the  Fomous  AuHior'j 
I       lOOHi  Anniversary l*raell  -Singing  and  Dancing t»  follow 
Time  —  FRI.,  DEC.  14 
p        8:30  p.m. ''«e— HILLEL  HOUSE 

_  186  ST.  GEORGE  ST. 

C.B.C.  WEDNESDAY  NIGHT 

TORONTO 

SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA 
$IR  ERNEST  MaeMILLAN,  Condoetioo 

GLENN  GOULD.  Guejt  Soloiit 

ALL-BEETHOVEN  CONCERT 

MASSEYHALL  8  P.M.  TONIGHT 

FREE  TICKETS  AVAILABLE  AT  S.A.C.  OFFICES
 

^  — Women  — 

S.A.C.  0««"Hart  H.-«       -       S.A.C.  Cmc  R«n.  62.  U.C. 

BAHA
'I 

S„i,ie.t:  "BAHA'U'LLAH  EQUALS.CHRI
ST" 

(Continued) 

Speoker.:  LIZ  MANSER.  AND  NOR
A  NABLO 

Wedneidoy.  1:00  P  "*'  | 

The  SAC  office  reports  that 
sales  are  just  getting  under  way. 

Last  year,  2^00  books  were  sold, 
but  the  number  sold  this  year 
should  exceed  this  figure.  Among 
other  things  the  Torontonensls covers  all  the  sports  completely,  all 
clubs  and  fraternities,  the  SAC  and 
its  many  activities  and  of  course, 
biographies  and  pictures  of  the 
graduating  class. 

week-end  and  censuring  them  for 
a  misrepresentation  of  the  spirit 

of  the  week-end." Dorothy  Leiberman,  n  Pre  Meds, 
reporting  on  the  recent  Carabia 
week-end  said  that  "this  man  from the  Glove  and  Mail  was  kind  and 
helpful,  but  he  was  around  for 
the  whole  week-end  and  it  seem- 

ed to  be  almost  an  intrusion." Wintrob  then  requested  that  th« 
Globe  and  Mail  he  censured  for 
their  misrepresentation  in  report- 

ing that  the  week-enders  held  IS 
parties.  He  later  agreed  to  incor- 

porate an  amendment  to  the  mo- tion, which  would  also  thank  tha 
downtown  paper  for  their  co-oper- ation In  pubUcity. 

Morris  Keurtzer,  n  Law.  added, 
I  saw  the  newsman  around  and 

I  wish  that  I  had  followed  him 
more  closely,  because  he  appar- 

ently attended  16  parties  while  I 

heard  only  of  two." Tim  Armstrong,  n  Vic,  report- 
ing on  Jhe  publicity  for  Student 

Help  for^Aslan  ReUef  and  Educa- tion, stated  that  public  relatlona 
men  were  busy  addressing  sever- al faculty  governments.  He  said that  Fraser  Mustard.  lU  Meds, 
had  spoken  to  the  Victoria  College 
Union  on  Monday,  outlining  tha 
SHARE  plan  for  raising  $1,200  at 
Victoria.  He  added  that  Ken 
Jarvls,  rv  UC.  and  David  Fi-y.  IV Trin.  were  addressing  the  groups 
at  the  Medical  and  Dental  facul- 

ties respectively.  Armstrong  stat- ed that  he  would  look  into  a  sug- 
gestion by  Morris  Keurtzer,  H 

Law.  that  the  "2.000  students  ttt 
the  Graduate  School  of  Studies" be  included  in  the  campaign. Dorothy  Leiberman  estimated 
that  after  the  $2.00  fee  still  owed 
by  Carablners  had  been  paid,  there 
would  be  a  surplus  of  about  $250 
from  the  $550  budgeted  for  the 
week-end  by  the  SAC.  It  was  In- dicated that  this  would  be  the 
surplus  even  after  the  French  stu- 
I  dents  had  been  subsidized  iov I  travelling  expenses. 

EATON'S 

Your  Party  Life 

Is  a  "Separate"  Life  ! 

Away  from  college  .  .  . 
home  to  a  merry  whirl  of Yuletide  parties,  to,  a 
"seporate"  life!  Exciting 

.  .  .  beautiful  .  .  .  breath- 
taking .  .  .  seporotes  to 

turn  about  for  eyery  oc- 
caiionl  Full,  full  twirling 
skirts  stiffened  with  a 
crinoline  —  little  tops 

with  scooped-ouf  necks  or on  absence  of  sleeves,  in 
festive  fabrics  a  -  glitter 
with  "jewels"!  Choose 
YOURS  from  the  "Party 

Seporotes  Corner", EATON'S  fourth  floor. 

SkiKhod: 
Top  .  .  .  block  cotton  velveteen with  sequins.  Sizes  12  to  14. 
Eoth  .  .  .  13.»5 
Skirt  .  .  .  block  cotton  lace 
over  rayon  toffeto,  velveteen 
belt,  rhinestone  buckle!  Sizes II  to  15.  Eoch  .  .  .  22.95. 

Not  Utn: 
Crinolines  .  .  .  sizes  10  to  16. 
Each  .  .  .  2.98  to  6.95 

l>hone  TR.  5111  — EATON'S-Molti  Store  —  Fourth  Floor 

«^T.  EATON  C^Mm,. 
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Art  Review 

Goodridge  Roberts 

The  current  show  in  the  Hart  House  Art  Gallery  consisU  of  33 
paintings  by  Goodridge  Boberts.  Most  ol  these  are  oiis;  nine  are  water- colors.  AU  paintings,  except  one,  are  landscapes. 

■  The  paintings  haws  no  immodSate  impact,  their  colors  are  quiet, 
their  composition  straight-forward/  their  theme  '■  bread -and-potatoes" 
landscapes.  Yet  there  is  a  great  vitality  and  maturity  m  all  ol  them. 

The  colors  are  serene  but  very  subtle  in  their  minute  variations. 
The  composition  is  simple  but  rhythmic  and  unaffected.  "Hie  subject- matter  Is  typical  Canadian  landscape-scenes  which  only  a  lew  people 
dare  to  paint  —  the  edge  of  a  forest,  a  meadow  in  summertime,  a simple  rocky  tieach. 

The  landscapes  are  presented  in  moody  but  unspectacular  atmos- pheres. There  does  not  seem  to  be  any  interest  in  the  play  ol  the 
sun-rays  over  the  surfaces,  but  rather  in  the  blending  of  the  scene ■with  its  natural  every-day  setting.  This  all  is  presented  m  a  broad, 
unconcentrated.  unrestricted  space,  which  is  not  confined  into  the 
frame  of  the  painting,  but  which  seems  to  continue  all  around  it. The  paintings  are  behind  the  frame  (viewed  through  it)  rather than  in  it. 

Goodi-ldge  Roberts  does  not  simplify  the  masses  into  more  geo- metrical forms  characteristic  of  the  Group  of  Seveii.  Instead  he 
fiimplifies  the  shapes  to  their  rhythms,  inherent  movement,  and  general 
visual  qualities.  His  principal  means  in  achieving  this  is  an  energetic 
end  final  brush  stroke.  Best  examples  of  this  are  "Samedi'  and  "Edge 
of  Clearing". 

The  Optical  illusions  of  perspective  are  minimized  by  the  com- 
position, a  strong  continuity  of  the  "horizontal"  plane  of  the  picture,  j and  the  bnishwork  which  does  not  decrease  in  size,  but  only  slightly 

in  its  clarity. 
-  The  water-colors  have  a  lighter  and  more  luminous  character. 

They  too  are  handled  very  energetically.  They  avoid  the  slight  touch 
of  pettiness,  found  in  almost  all  paintings  in  this  medium..  On  the 
other  hand,  they  do  not  have  the  definite  mood  and  great  subtlety 
in  color  changes  of  the  oils.   The  colors  tend  to  run. 

The  whole  ̂ ow  presents  a  problem  of  monotny  in  representing 
only  a  short  creative  period.  This  tends  to  limit  the  subject  matter,  the 
tnoods,  color  and  composition  into  ar  definite,  closely  related  group. 

The  exhibition  will  remain  on  tne  walls  until  the  end  of  this 
term.  It  will  be  reviewed  by  Mr.  Goodridge  Roberts  himself  on  Dec.  19 
at  6  pJn.  Both  women  and  men  of  the  University  will  be  admitted. I  J.  Kamenicek. 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
GLEE  CLUB 

The  regular  rehearsal  for  first  basses  of  the  Glee  Clixb  will  be 
held  TODAY  at  5:00  p.m.  in  the  Debates  Ante-Room. 

ART  GALLERY 
A  new  exhibition  of  paintings  by  Goodridge  Roberts  is  now 
hanging  in  the  Hart  House  Gallery.  This  exhibition  will  rwnain 
In  the  Gallery  until  Monday,  24tJ]  December.  The  Gallery  will 
be  open  to  members  of  the  House  between  the  hours  of  12:00 
noon  and  7:00  pm.  Monday  to  Friday  and  to  WOMEN  OF  THE 
UNIVERSITY  FROM  4:00  to  5:00  p.m.  on  Wednesdays. 

LEE  COLLECTION 
The  Ijee  Collection  (Mediaeval  and  Renaissance  works  of  art) 
will  be  open  to  members  of  the  House  TODAY  from  5:00  to 6:00  pjn. 

NOON  HOUR  MOVIES 
Two  films— "Geneva"  (Switzerland)  and  "The  Loon's  Neck- 

lace" will  be  shown  in  the  East  Common  Rown  TODAY  at 12:30  noon  and  1:30  p.m. 
DEBATE 

The  third  Hart  House  Debate  of  this  session  will  be  held  TO- 
NIGHT at  8:00  pm.  in  the  Debates  Room.  The  Honorary  Visit- 

or will  be  Mr.  Ralph  Allen,  Editor  of  Maclean's  Magazine.  The 
question  for  debate  will  be  "Resolved  that  this  House  regards the  Press  as  a  monument  to  himian  folly." 

ARCHERY  CLUB 
The  Sixth  Annual  Christmas  Shoot  Will'  take  place  in  the C.O.T.C  Drill  Hall  TONIGHT  at  8:00  o'clock.  Ali  ARCHERY ENTHUSIASTS  WILL  BE  WELCOME. 

VISITORS'  DAY 
Next  Sunday,  16th  December,  the  House  will  be  open  between 
the  hours  of  2:00  and  4:00  p.m.  to  members  of  the  House  and their  guests,  including  ladies. 

HART  HOUSE  CHRISTMAS  DINNER 
The  House  Committee  of  Hart  House  is  holding  their  annual 
Christmas  Dinner  on  Thiusday,  20th  December,  at  7:00  p.m. 
in  the  Great  Hall,  The  Warden  has  sent  out  invitations  to  all 
undergraduate  members  of  the  House  who  are  not  likely  to  be 
able  to  go  to  their  homes  for  ANY  PART  of  the  Christmas 
vacation.  If  anyone  who  is  eligible  has  not  received  an  invita- 

tion will  they  please  come  to  the  Warden's  office  and  obtain 
tJieir  ticket  for  the  dinner  before  5:00  pjn.  Friday,  14th  Decem- ber. 

VICTORIA  COLLEGE  DRAMATIC  SOCIETY 
presents 

AN  INSPECTOR  CALLS 
By  J.  B.  prIestly 

HART  HOUSE  THEATRE 
Januory  10,  11,  12 

The  First  Weekend  After  the  Holidays 
Ticket  now  on  sole  in  Victorio  College 

Aduin,  $1.2S  — Students,  85c 

I  Vic  5T2-5T3 

HOLLY  HOP 

Danc.ng  —  Entertainment  —  Food 

8:30,  FRIDAY,  DEC.  14 

FREE 

 ;  .    ■■^^r   [J  \ 

3M€Enners  And  3#oj^a|J This  is  the  second  article  on  "babes  and  bottles".  It  is  an  ana^sis  on the  sitate  of  manners  and  morals  on  vaVious  Canadian  campi  conducted 
'  by  Bfll  SoUy  of  the  McMastcr  undergrad  paper,  Th«  Silhouette<. 

Jim  Knight,  in  his  reply  from  The  Varsity, 
headed  his  answer  by  speaking  of  his  newspaper — 
"As  you  have  seen,  we  go  in  more  than  somewhat 
for  a  fair  representation  of  the  student  'body'  in our  paper.  The  fact  that  we  go  in  for  it  more 
on  the  physical  side  m.ay  tell  you  something.  Un- 

fortunately, the  featme  won't  tell  you  a  damn 

thing." 
He  did  make'  one  noteworthy  observation  on alcohol:  "As  a  result  of  the  decreased  revenue, more  dances  are  held  on  the  campus,  rather  than 

at  the  big  hotels  downtown.  Since  liquor  is  for- 
bidden on  the  campus,  it  has  become  more  diffi- 

cult to  get  the  stuff  from  the  bottle  into  the  . 
drinker  at  a  dance.  Wl^en  a  dance  is  held  at  a 
hotel,  it  is  customary  for  a  group  of  people  (any- where from  4  to  40)  to  rent  a  room  in  the  hotel 
where  drinking  can  be  done  in  peace,  if  not  in 
quiet.  On  the  campus,  it  is  necessai'y  to  creep guiltily  into  a  washroom  for  a  quick  one,  and 
unless  the  girl  has  her  own  bottle,  she  doesn't get  a  drink  at  all.  Even  with  these  increased 
restrictions,  there  doesn't  seem  to  be  any  decrease in  the  amount  of  drinTcing  done  at  dances,  al- 

though it  never  was  serious  enough  to  constitute 
anything  like  an  orgy,  fortunately,  or  unfortun- 

ately, according  to  one's  point  of  view." 
On  Group  Behaviour  McGill  said:  "When  a  large 

group  of  students'  mass  for  such^things  as  a  Pep Rally  or  a  football  game  there  are  certain  inevit- able results.  .  .  .  BEDLAM  is  usually  bound  to 
break  loose.  The  Pep  Rallies  which  usually  fall  on 
the  eve  of  the  Senior  football  games  are  very 
notable  for  their  rowdiness.  I>ast  year,  before  the 
Toronto  game,  one  of  the  year's  biggest  rallies was  held.  Many  street  cars  were  stopped  by  stu- 

dents breaking  the  connections  with  the  power 
lines;  the  majority  of  the  downtown  movie 
theatres  were  forcibly  entered  by  groups  of  stu- 

dents who  would  give  a  McGill  yell  and  then 
leave  for  the  next  theatre.  This  sort  of  student  be- 

haviour does  not  help  to  endear  the  University 
to  the  citizens  of  Montreal.  The  last  Pep  Rally 
of  the  season  was  confined  to  the  McGill  campus." 
Other  problems  on  our  subject  come  up  at 

Queen's:  one  thing  that  aids  and  abets  the  drink- ing problem  is  the  ratio.  At  this  university  it  is 
roughly  five  men  to  every  girl.  "Like  anyone  their age,  recreation  looms  large  in  the  minds  of  Queens- 
men,"  says  Coleman.  "A  large  number  of  the  most 
attractive  "forms  of  recreation  involve  a  date,  and there  just  arent  enough  girls  tto  go  round.  Some 
solve  this  state  of  affairs  by  taking  out  local  girls 
but  many  of  them  are  tied  up  with  local  fellows 
so  that  still  leaves  a  -large  shortage.  That  leaves 

shows,  athletic  events  and  pubs  as  the  om 
recourse,  since  a  town  the  size  of  KjiT^  ̂'bf. 
strictly  limited  in  its  recreational  facmtfe**^" 
"Apart  from  the  problem  engendered  >, 

ratio,  sex  life  at  Queen's  has  little  that  is  '  % 
tional  apai't  from  the  fact  that  most  of  th^*^"'^ at  the  university  live  in  residence  which 
a  slightly-  abnormal  atmposphere.  Residence  "^^s 
are  a  constant  irritation  to  those  who  take  i''*'^ girls  out,  and  lack  of  facilities  for  entertai 
In  one's  own  home  and  lack  of  any  deai""^^"' privacy,  are  a  constant  headache.  Neckin?  ̂ \ 

^      i-irtniilm.      nnut-irvm     nrvmi-i..  .  ̂  '^'\\ age  has  to  be  done  out  in  the  open  or 

lent 

participants  have  to  develop  a  certain"clegr resourcefulness.  Co-eds  who  live  in  Kingston^ come  unduly  popular  and  those  who  board 
place   where  they  can   entertain   become  * 

practically  their  weight  in  gold."  ^^''^l Another    interesting    institution  peculiar 
Queen's  is  the  annual  Sadie  Hawkin's  Week  p one  week  during  the  early  part  of  November  n! 
co-eds  take  over  the  social  initiative.  "There 

"0"-  At 

many  pros  and  cons  regarding  this  institut: 
a  university  like  Queen's  .  .  .'it  not  only  proviti ' 
a  relief  to  many  male  pocket-books  but  also  ni-^^ 
vides  many  of  the  girls  with  an  insight  into  th" men  ...  it  can  also  produce  bad. results  with  ii^ financial  problems  which  exist  for  many  of  \\ 
egos  and  inferiority  complexes  of  many  of  th^ men.  The  traditional  climax  to  this  week  is 
dance  on  Friday  night.  In  past  years  this  ̂   ^ referred  to  as  the  Dogpatch  Drag  and  often  ao^ preached  the  proportions  of  a  Bacchinale.  in 
the  Drag  reached  such  proportions  that  univer sity  authorities  clamped  down  on  it  and  since  that 
time  it  has  been  a  somewhat  watered-down  ai 
fair.  One  of  the  chief  objections  was  to  the  cos" tumes  worn,  many  of  which  were  supposedly  a\\\t^ Indecent.  For  the  following  two  years  costumes were  banned,  but  in  the  last  year  or  so  they  have been  gradually  making  their  reappearance,  brink, 
ing  which  is  occasional  at  most  Queen's  dances is  somewhat  more  prevalent  at  this  one,  and  it  u not .  to  uncommon  to  see  a  couple  airive  with  i 
gallon  jug  of  ready-mixed  'Kickapoo  Joy  Juice '■• 

At  Queen's,  one  significant  feature  which  dif. ferent  from  most  other.  Canadian  universities  js 
that  there  is  a  strict  ban  on  fraternities  and 
sororities,  which  eliminates  a  factor  which  would 
produce  disunity  in  a  'college  of  this  size,  if  it existed.  "While  fraternities  may  have  their  piace 
and  be  good  things  at  some  of  the  other  un  ver- 
sities,"  says  Coleman,  "the  general  feeling  among 
the  student  body  at  Queen's  fs  an  emphatic  'We 
do  not  want  them  here.' " 

Coming  Up 

THCnSDAY:—  ' 12:3«  and  1:30  p.m. — HABT  HOUSE FILM  SHOWINGS:  Two  15-min- 
ute  colour  films:  "Geneva,  Switz- erland" and  "The  Loon's  Neck- lace", In  the  East  Common  Room. 

1:00  p.m. — ^MEDS'  SCHOOL  SPEAK- ER: Dr.  Sidney  .  Gilchrist  will speak  about  his  medical  work  in Africa,  Students  of  other  faculties 
also  welcome.  Sponsored  by  Meds' SCM.  At  the  Banting  Institute,  in the  Lecture  Room, 

I:O0  p.m.  ENGINEERS:  Open  dis- 
cussion on  statement,  "Under  cur- rent conditions  of  economic  liber- 

alism no  employer  or  wage-earner can  fulfill  the  Christian  purpose  of 
work."  In  Rm.  336,  New  Mechani- cal BIdg. 

1-2  p.m.— V.C.F.:  Bible  Study  on  the Book  of  James.  In  Rm,  36,  Vic. 
4:00  p.m.— DEPARTMENT  OF  PHY- 

SICS: "Crystal  Counters"  by  Dr. 
K,  G.  McKay,  of  the  Bell  '  Tele- phone Laboratories,  at  Room  135, McLennan  Laboratory. 

«:00  p.m.— STUDENT  CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT:  Meds  supper  njeet- 
ing.  Dr.  Sidney  Gilchrist  will  be  the 
guest  speaker.  At  143  Bioor  St.  W. 

8:00  p.m.— ANTHROPOLOGY  CLUB: Mr.  Archibald  Brown  of  TCA  will 
speak  on  his  "Adventures  in Peru".  In'  Wymilwood's  Blue Room. 

8:00  p.m^CHRISTIAN  SClliME organization::  Regular  month- 
ly meeting  in  the  Women's  Union. 

8:15  p.m.  —  VICTORIA  CL.\,SSKS CLUB:  Christmas  party  rit  thi 
home  of  Prof.  Woodside,  8  Wyeh- wood  Park. 

8:15  p.m.— GERMAN  CLUB:  Clirist- mas   meeting  with   a  program 
Deutsche    Lieder.    In  Wymiiivood. 

8:30  p.m.— U.C.  MUSIC  CLL'B:  A winter  concert  by  the  UC  .sing^tj 
and  outstanding  undergrad unte  ai- tists.    In  Hart  House  Theatre. 

FRIDAY:— 
1:00  p.m.  —  ENGINEERS'  H MEETING:  Informal  discussion 
Philosophy  sponsored  by  SCM.  I" Rm.  336,   New  Mechanical  Bldg. 

GALS  &  GUYS 
TOMORROW  NIGHT  AT  8:30  IN 

CiHEAT  HALL    -    HART  HOUSE 

Will  Have  The 
TIME  0!=  YOUR  LIFE 

At  The 
BLUE  &  WHITE 

*  ¥  VARSITY  *  * 

CHRISTMAS  TREE 

•  GLEE  CLUB    •     •    CAROLS  • 
•    XMAS  TREE    •    •    SANTA  CLAUS  • 

•    YULE  LOG  • 

•  •    EXCHANGE  OF  GIFTS    •  • 
IT'S  FREE 

TO  TAKE  PART  IN  THE 

CHRISTMAS  SPIRIT 
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Jwha  Pays  TheM*aper,.. 

^  ,ihor  claims  this  is  one  of  his  irregular 
'T'"'  *  entitle''  The  dnion  Sliin.  Longer  winded 
jcri^*  ,,„]  he  is  upset  al«)ut  William  Glenesk's 
tha"  fticrles  on  the  Press,  (The  Prostitute)  and r''^"L'=  Hart  House  Debate  topic. 

In  A  Machine  Age 

By  MAX  PARSONS 
Glenesk,  fast 

,  »  phrase,  presented  in 
.-series  of  three  artl- 

'""L  modern  Press,  which 
»"    Ia  in  terms  of  a  Pros- 

i  a  regular  Hart  House 

h*^^„\ee  off  on  a  resolu- i.r^^e  Pi'ess  is  a  monu- 
folly". 

it* 

.  ever  Had  a  good  reason  t
o 

if,  my  big  mouth,  this  is 

i!  wouTd  be  unkind,  unfah-, 
.wise  to  try  and  predict  the 

of  the  debate.  But  for  a a3s   of   a  subject, 

abates  committee  has  out- 
,^self.  As  for  Willy  Glenesk, 

'fair  flowering  master  of  the 
„g  phrase  needs  some  kind  of 
inswer,  not  only  because  of 

florid.'  sensational  approach ised  (an  approach  he  spends 
iderable  time  deploring,  in- 
itally).  but  also  because  -he 
a  comet  by  the  tail  and  re- 
d  to  do  anything  but  trail 
ig  in  its  wake. 
he  Press,  the  roaring,  rol-  _ 
ng.  crazy  patch-quUt  mirror 
n'odern  times,  as  everyone 
ws  or  at  least  suspects,  is  a 
tard.-  It  is  supposedly  dedi-  - 
!d  to  one  goal,  the  fair,  un- 
ed.  objective  presensatlon  of 
1  facts  of  human  existence 
activity  as  are  of  interest  and 
ortance  to  the  society.  It  is 
;  to  be  the  bulwark  of  free- 
i,  because  it  is  traditionally 
respecter  of  authority  or  of 
em.  It  is  theoretically  incor- 
Ubie,  because  its  editors  and 
lUshers  have  their  bloodshot 
i  fixed  on  a  Messiah  usually  - 
ed  Truth.  It  is  the  essence 
entertainment  because  it  tries 
eaven  the  mass  of  tragedy  and 
ror  it  records  in  life  with  the 
things  huinans  are  always 

If.  the  human  interest  story, 
man  bites  dog  tale. 

Id's tlT 

Ed." 

mic 

lewspapers    (and  magazines) 
popularly  supposed  by  the 
1's  idealists  to  have  as  their Truth,  which  Is  more  or  less 
Jnly  equated  with    "all  the 

presented  in  such  a  way  as 
insure  that  no    value  judg- its  are  drawn,  no  presupposed 
^lusions  implied,  no  bias  ad- This  ideal  is  tuned  to 
somewhat    limited  perspec- .     the  modern    press,  and icularly  the  daily  newspaper, expected  to  come  out  pris- pure  and  holy,  it  totally  ig- \most  of  the  more  important ''cai,  temporal,  psychological conimerclal  aspects  of  mod- Publishing  which  are  at  once and  the  life  blood  of 
pame^"^  Publication  you  wish 

a  Word,  gentlemen,  the  world 
»ik  f'/^.^l'^'ays  been)  is. on  the «  disaster,  and  the  modern 

atinp,  "l!^    by  'technological ^•anlv^"^'^^  would  have  left ngS  ̂ ^^P^e,  is  giving  us 
i  i .h"^""^-        P^^^ture  may ick  Of      ■       techniques  may >tion.  ̂ "^chy  and  strife,  the -        niay  be  raw.  but  the 

^  a  mirror  and  a  com- ^  considerable  commer- doing  a  hell  of  a 

(and  a  country)  that  has  "made  ̂  materiallEm  a  god,  and  in  all  the  ■ many  possible  ways  has  reaped the  somewhat  dubious  benefits  of 
that  devotion  and  faith.  We  all 
know  the  stories  of  the  breakdown 
of  the  family,  and  the  increase  of  | 
neurosis,     and     the     deplorable  : 
vacuum  which  is  so  typical  of  the 
modem  white-collar  man.  We  have 
increasingly  seen  diatribes  against  j 
the  popular  arts,  and  their  inevit- 

able corruption;  the  big-fixes  of sport,  the  massive  display  of  thigh  I 
and  breast  and  subtle  tummy  in  ! 
the  brassiere  ads,   the  clashing 
cacophonous    jangle   of  modem 
music.  We  have  watched  with  dis- 

may the  gi-adual  retrenchment  of the  individual  as  he  handed  across 
more  and  more  of  his  soul  to  the 
large  corporation  and  to  that  moa:, 
massive  of  modern  corrupters,  the 
state.  We  have  ridden  our  way 
through  two  huge,  inutterably  de- structive wars  in  three  decades. 

And  ̂ e  have  been  unhappy.  We 
have  perverted  wisdom  and  plea- 

■  sure  and  a  good  life  until  there is  a  definite  release  from  ten- 
sion when  we  finally  plunge  our- selves into  what  might  almost 

seen  a  welcome  catharic.  the  - modem,  scientific  war. 
Enamoured  of  the  machine  and 

the  amazing  creature  comforts  it 
can  provide  we  have  forgotten 
about  our  insides.  have  left  our 
emotions  to  the  purveyors  of 
cheap  tricks  in  the  market  place, 
and  are  now  caught  up  in  a  great 
confused  flood  of  conflicts  and 
contradictions  and  paradoxes 
which  seem  each  day  to  become 
more  complex,  more  unmanage- 

able, subtle  paving  blocks  on  the 
formerly  stony  path  to  Hell. 
You  see  what  I  mean:  given  a 

,  little  imagination,  and  quite  a  few 
trite  phrases,  (mostly  copped  from 
cleverer  men  I  think)  you  can  be- 

gin to  structure  a  -world  from which  there  is  no  possible  escape, 
except  in  death.  Even  that  final 
release  isn't  entirely  certain. 

It  is  a  small  wonder  that  the 
modem  intellectual  deplores  the 
Press,  while  the  masses  devour  it 
dally.  They  seek  release  from 
things  they  know  not,  and  sur- cease frcrni  sorrows  that  touch 
them  in  these  emotional  sores 
which  no  amount  of  machine  tech- nique has  been  able  to  breed  out 
of  us. 

Jig. 

iity 
value iob. 

I'rosti*.  .        mstallment^  of 
on  a   ,  ■  '^^^t  1  was  witnes- 

odern  T,r,';!^^'^ly  Jower  level, 
at  w   i'*"^  Quixote.  This 

'hes.s  anri  ■   ̂ "'^  dangerous 
'^^icies  lif/V^fb^y  l^^ds  to 

"^e  this  one. 
f  the  ,°  sit  down  and  ac- 
^*  H  i,  „^^"e»er  horror *wi<i  to  <iraw  from 
•  "^eun  '"e'ere  they 
?«klv  „  has  mov- 
tha?  century:  so 

"*«  Of  1,°"=  immediately "'*e5  i,,  '"8  a  master  of 

"All  I  know  is  what  I  read  in 
the  papers."  Will  Rogers  used  to say.  It  is  weU  to  recall  that  WUl 
Rogers  was  a  comic  of  tlie  fiirst water. 
Anyone    who    approaches  the 

modem  Press  with  a  Will  Rogers' attitude  is  really  eligible  for  treat- 
ment by  the  growing  body  of  psy- chiatrists the  medical  schools  are 

producing.  r\jr  the  modern  press, without  trying  to  blame  anyone 
in  -particular  tor  it,  is  what  it  tries to  be.  And  that,  In  the  mam,  is 
an  abstract  mirror  of  its  world. 
The  most  obvious  examples  of 

the'  Press  which  come  into  dis- 
cussions in  North  America  to- 

day are  your  local  newspapers 
(The  Star,  The  Telegram  and 
The  Globe  and  Mail,  for  ex- 

ample). Time,  Life,  The  Read- er's Digest,  The  New  York 
Times,  some  lurid  example  of 
the  American  tabloid  press,  and 
perhaps  Vogue,  Mademoiselle, 
Look,  Quick,  The  Christian  Sci- ence lUonitor.  along  with  an  as- sorted selection  of  comic  books, 
paper-covered  "novels"  and some  of  the  more  famous  pulps. 
It  has  always  fascinated  me 
that  tew  discuss  the  Tribune. 
(Toronto  Daily  Worker),  Cana- 

dian High  News,  The  North  'To- ronto Herald,  and  the  similar 
rash  of  small  circulation  pun- 
lications  which  reach,  in  cumu- lative terms,  a  huge  number  of persons. 
The  reasons  are  of  note:  like 
everything  else  in  lite  we  tend 

pick  the  .great  mass-produc- 

.  the  rotary  press  builds  large  circulations 

ed  supremely  successlul 
fums  "ather  than  those  whicl^ still  exist  (and  perhaps  always will  exist)  in  the  margina 
r'eas  of  profits  and  successlul enterprise. 

And  discussing  the  press  we 
usually  forget  the  othei  mass •^es  if  *  "laswr  oi     media  of   which  the  Pf^f^^^' 

't  to  ■^^*'°"^^*^^PPento     really  only  «  part,  t^he  iftcuo^ 
We  are  in       ftg^  ,  tfi^  fUm.  tuid  that  am&sma  eyn- 

thesis  of  audio-visual  hypno- 
tisni.  television.  Wiien  we  do 
a  Glenesk  we  immediately  re- 

strict ourselves  to  the  narrow- 
est limits  of  our  bias  and  pre- 

judices because  we  ignore  any 
perspective;  and  make  it  impos- sible to-apprecia!e  and  improve 
communications  because  we  are 
already  blinded  and  seduced  by 
their  brilliance  and  their  ef- 
fect. 

Let's  stick  to  the  Press,  and 
particularly  the  larger, .  metro- 

politan daily,  for  this  discus- sion, always  remembering  that 
it  is  but  a  fragment  of  the  to- tal picture. 
The  modern  Press  is  the 

spawn  of  sometning  that  no 
amount  of  psychiatry  and  pby- chology  and  clever  statistical mariiet  research  i  ever  going  to 
work  out  of  us :  an  ingrained 
curiosity  about  other  people 
which  the  poorest  of  minds  usu- 

ally possess.  Tiie  Press,  in 
these  days  of  higli-speed  re- 

production, and  far-flung  com-' municatlon  systems,  has  taken 
on  more  important  functions, 
but  basically  its  function  re- mains the  same:  to  tell  people 
what  other  people  are  doing, 
thinking,  saying,  whom  they 
are  divorcing,  raping,  killing 
and  exploiting,  and  particularly 
of  late,  why.  The  why,  as  we 
increasingly  reahze.  depends  on 
something  more  subtle  than curiosity. 
News  as  defined  in  the  above 

paragraph,  is  an  extremely 
valuable  comnr^odity.  It  is  al- 

so very  dangerous  for  the  min- ute that  men  begin  to  learn 
what  is  going  on  they  are  theo- ritically  able  to  make  up  their 
own  ,  minds  about  things,  a 
thought  that  often  horrities 
philosophers.  A  free  Press,  as 
understand  it,  indicates  a  situ- ation in  which  you  are  able  to 
publish  anything-  you  wish, without  reference  to  morals  or 
manners.  There  has  never  been 
such  a  thing  as  a  completely 
free  press,  and  even  where  it 
does  exist  partially  the  freest 
part  of  it  is  often  tne  poorest  in terms  of  Commercial  success. 
Newspaper  editors  learned 

early  that  it  was  the  trivia  of 
^he  world -that  titillated  he 

masses.  And  the  man  who  dis- ■  covered  (or  perhaps  '"ven  ed 
the  headline,  soon  iound  thai 
its  screaming  announcements Iif  the  great  human  tragedies 
was  the  surest  way  to  keep  the profits  up. 
With  the  advent  of  modern 

machines  it  became  possible  to 
Ss.rSe  nils  Y'^^ITLll 

masses  ol  people  •>n'l  '"J^^ 

circulations  so  typical  of  the 
twentieth  century  were  devel- oped. 
TO  rant  about  this  type  of  de- velopment of  the  Press  is  to  tilt 

afa  windmUl.  The  barons  of  the rotarv  machines  were  (and  are) 

SJrV^'^mr'h
i^-t^' 

(and  may  be)  other  motives,  but 
you  need  to  make  money  to  stay 
in  the  publishing  business.  This 
may  all  have  been  a  horrid  mis- take, and  it  is  quite  possible  that 
it  should  never  have  been  allowed 
to  happen,  but  tne  whole  develop- ment of  the  democratic  world 
would  have  been  a  different  and 
perhaps  an  impossible  thing  with- out the  Press. 
Today  the  Tress  works  under conditions  of  tension  and  speed 

which  are  equalled  in  few  other enterprises,  its  beat  is  the  world, 
a  world  from  which  editors  draw 
the  important  and  trivial  items 
which  go  to  make  up  any  confus- ed day  in  the  life  of  a  modern man.  Editors  may  or  may  not  be 
interested  in  the  Trui;i:  that  is 
not  their  job.  Their  job  ia  to 
pj-eyent  selected  hunks  of  Uie,  of 
the  great,  the  unhappy  and  the deformed  in  mind  and  spirit 
(what  the  public  will  buy)  selected because  there  is  far  too  much  to 
cover,  and  condensed  for  easy ■  reading,  the  kind  of  thmg  you 
can  keep  your  eye  on  as  your  fel- low slaves  jostle  you  about  in  a 
Bay  streetcar  in  the  five  o'clock rush. 
The  Press  Thay  be  very  deplor- able, it  may  sometimes  give  your 

stomach  an  odd  turn,  but  it  is 

probably  lar  closer  to  the  "truth" than  any  of  our  clever  pundits 
writing  in  the  literary  m."!>azines would  admit :  for  the  modern 
Press  is  in  a  sense  the  mirror  of 
the  modern  man.  and  that  as  I 
have  pointed  out  earlier  is  some- thing that  you  can  get  very 
morose  about  in  the  best  of  mod- ern times. 

Anyone  wiio  Has   managed  to 
struggle    this   far,    and  having 

heard  the  first  and  second  les- 
sons, may  now  prepare  himself for  the  sermon.  Which  I  promise will  be  short. 

Those  who  advocate  revival 
remedies,  such  as  Glenesk  sug- ge&ted  in  his  "Billy  Sunday  of  Lhe Pres?^,"  or  those  emotional  ciinr- latans  who  would  support  the 
substitution  of  one  vacuum  for  . 
«.nother  —  a  false  understand- 

ing ol  what  we  have  with  an  at- tempt to  purify  the  Press  and bring  It  to  the  living  Truth,  are  a 
httle  off  the  beam. I  think  It  is  probably  more 
honest  to  recognize  the  Pres>  for 
what  it  is:  ~a  reflection  of  our 
society  and  ourselves.  It  is  not  an exact  reflection,  any  more  t  lan 
the  vi^^ion  we  may  sec  of  ourselves in  a  wind-swept  quarry  pool. 
An*  what  is  needed  is  citizens 

who  will  not  be  drowned  iti  this flood  of  newsprint  and  rag  p  .:)cr, 
of  film  and  sound,  of  curves  and 
impressions  and  propaganda.  W« 
need  rather  persons  aware. of  me 
place  that  the  Press  and  otiier media  hold  in  uui-  modern  world, 
perH>ns  who  will  ̂ laiul  up  to  the fhallenge  and  c-in tribute  to  tlie^e media  an  ur/elenling  flow  of 
ideas  and  clear  thinking  and 
hone-t  values  as  they  may  under- siand  these  things. Given  a  sense  of  numor  and  a 
feeling  of  huniilty  the  more  pas- 

sive reader  may  yet  find  it  pos- 
sible to  work  out  a  sensible  .r  t-ti- tude  toward  those  great  forces  of 

ma.ss  communication  which  are 
one  of  the  wonders  of  our  time. 
Perhaps  we  may  someday  f  en 
find  it  possible  to  control  b-Uh 
the  forces  and  ourselves. 

It  is  always  well  to  remember in  moment  of  panic  that  maybe 
the  world  isn't  g^slng^to  the  b:  v- wows.  And  that  even  if  It  is.  Lhe 
Press  will  be  there  to  report  it. 

Imaciination. 

and  the  brassfere  ads 
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Starting  Five 
Alec  Lawson  Witi^i 

John  Copp  Troph} 
By  HEATHER  McPHEatSON 

The  Johnny 
season  by  a  vote 

f  Copp  Memorial  Trophy, 

of  the  members  of  the  Senini- 1??''''! Football  Team  to  the  player  considered  most  va^ 
sportsmajiship,  character  and  playing  ability  h  ''''I 
this  year  by  Alex  (Lie)  Lawson,  the  Athletic  ̂  announced  yesterday. 

sitv  Staff  Photo  by  Ted  Si>orrow.  ̂  The  five  Bo^tbaJlers  who  will  start  against  Baifalo  tonirht  are,  left 
io  rieht.  Gary  Clover,  Lou  Lnkenda,  Bad  Natanson,  Bff  Maynerlck,  and 
BUI  Hny«ke,  average  over  6*1"  in  heigbi. 

By  MAL  CKAWFO«J> 

In  spite  of  the  fact  that  only  three  of  last  year's  senior team  are  back,  the  number  of  good  grapplers  trying  to  make 
the  wrestling  team  this  year  has  diluted  any  pessimism 
that  coach  Kirk  Wipper  might  have  felt  before  the  season 
started.  Most  of  the  good  prospects  are  members  of  last 
year's  intermediate  team,  like  "Wild  Bill"  Chykaliuk,  Ernie Dryden,  Glen  McCormick,  Larry  Skitch,  and  Walt  Pitman, 
all  of  whom  won  Intercollegiate  Championships  in  their 
respective  weight  groups.  A  lot  of  good  prospects  showed  up 
in  the  Junior  Interfaculty  Championships  last  week  too, 
like  Bob  MacKenzie,  Phil  Henderson,  Pete  Nichols,  and  Ted 
Bowers,  who  had  never  wrestled  before  for  the  University. 

Olympic  weight  classes  and  rules  have  been  employed  for 
the  Intercollegiate  meets  this  year,  and  for  most  of  the 
other  meets  as  well,  since  this  is  an  Olympic  year  coming 
up.  and  many  of  the  University  champs  will  be  trying  out 
for  Canada's  team.  • 

Prior  to  the  Intercollegiate,  the  team  meets  traditional 
opponents  such  as  OAC,  Buffalo,  and  Rochester.  Last  year 
after  the  college  championships  Wipper  took  two  of  hi^ 
best  men  down  to  Cleveland  for  National  Championships,  and 
will  probably  do  the  same  this  year  if  he  thinks  the  men 
look  good  enough.  Hugh  Graham  (177.  pound  class)  and  Bill 
Dingwall  (191  pound  class)  made  the  trip  last  year,  and 
put  up  good  showings  although  both  lost  theirjirst  bouts. 

The  lower  weights  are  pretty  well  stocked  with  return, 
Ing  team  members.  Joe  Goldenberg  in  the  123  pound  class 
was  senior  last  year,  as  well  as  Ontario  novice  champion. 
Walt  Pitman,  who  was  the  Intermed  champ  in  the  137  pound 
class  last  year,  is  the  likeliest  choice  for  the  new  130  pound 
class.  With  Hom  Hatashita  in  the  137  class,  there  is  ample 
reason -for  a  prospective  limb-twister  in  this  weight  moving down.  Hatashita  won  all  his  bouts  last  year  except  the Senior  Intercollegiate,  which  he  lost  by  one  point.  Wipper IS  every  keen  on  all  three  of  these  men. 

Al  Hebert,  the  senior  man  in  the  147  class  last  year,  has 
graduated,  as  has  the  intermediate  entry.  However,  Paul 
Phelan,  who  was  injured  last  year,  and  Stan  Kopera,  last 
year's  Intermediate  manager,  are  just  as  good  prospects right  now  as  the  men  who  they  replace.  Bill  Bush,  in  the 
167  last  year,  is  ineligible  this  year  for  academic  reasons, 
but  Orie  Loucks,  on  last  year's  Intermediates,  Pete  Nichols, 
Junior  Intertac  champ  this  year,  Dan  Cucin,  and  many 
others,  are  vying  for  positions  on  the  teams  in  this  group. 

A  somewhat  similar  situation  exists  in  the  167  pound 
class,  in  which  Intercollegiate  champ  Pete  Hopkins  has decided  to  try  for  good  marks  in  his  Meds  course  this  year. 
Bob  MacKenzie,  also  in  Mefls,  just  started  wrestling  this 
year,  but  has  the  distinction  of  having  pinned  the  Junior 
Interfac  winner  this  year.  Irv  Salsberg. 

Bill  Chykaliuk  will  be  hard  to  beat  in  the  177,  but  it  is  a 
very  strong  class,  in  which  Phil  Henderson  and  Ted  Bowers, 
the  Interfac  finalists,  are  contenders.  Doug  Hamilton  and 
Larry  Skitch  enter  the  space  left  in  the  191  class  left  by  Bill 
Dingwall,  undefeated  last  year.  Leon  Smith,  the  high 
jumper,  is  another  fine  wrestler,  but  he  has  not  been  out 
as  yet. 

Rev.  Harry  Robinson,  S'4",  215  pound  senior  intercol- legiate heavyweight  entry  last  year,  is  back  for  another  try 
Ernie  Dryden,  the  Intermed  champ,  will  fight  the  Wycliffe 
strong  boy  for  this  position. 

After  practice  bouts  with  North  York  AC  Thursday 
night,  the  team  will  have  a  lay-off  till  Jan.  12,  when  they 
meet  Ithica  in  the  Athletic  Night  here. 

B-Ball  Blues 

Go  To  Buffalo 

Wilson  Back 

Both  the  Senior  and  the  Inter- mediate basketball  teams  go  down 
to  Buffalo  tonight  to  play  the 
Buffalo  University  Bulls  In  .the 
team's  first  double  bill  on  the  road 
this  year.  The  intermediates  will 
play  the  Buffalo  Junior  Varsity  in the  preliminary,  and  the  Blues 
take  on  the  Bulls'  first  team. Good  news  comes  from  the  Blue 
camp,  m  the  form  of  Bill  Wilson's return  to  a  Varsity  basketball  uni- form. Bill  had  planned  to  take  the 
year  off  the  sport  in  order  to  catch 
up  on  his  course,  but  most  people 
considered  it  a  matter  of  time  till 
Willie  gave  in  and  came  -out  for 
practice.  He  has  been  working  with the  second  line  so  far,  since  Bob 
MasEerson  Has  shown  no  inclina- 

tion to  brealc  up  a  winning  com- bination by  changing  his  first  line. 
Wilson  was  one  of  the  Blues'  top scorers  last  year,  behind  Natan- 

son, Gray  and  Brennan.  He  handles and  dribbles  tJie  ball  well*  will  play 
one  of  the  "out"  positions  on  the offensive,  and  will  likely  play  for- 

ward on  jump-offs. Buffalo  is  reputed  ,  to  be  a 
powerhouse  this  year.  Tliey  beat 
McMaster  by  the  fantastic  score 
of  106-40,  and  have  slaughtered several  other  colleges.  Tliey  beat 
Varsity  74-60  in  one  of  the  To- 

ronto team's  better  games  at Mutual  Street  Arena  last  year. 
Chalmers,  their  top  performer  last 
year,  is  gone,  but  little  Jim  Rooney, 
who  scored  16  against  Varsity  last 
year,  and  averaged  about  the  same 
figure  over  the  season.  Hal  Kuh.n, 
who  potted  14  against  Toronto,  is also  back. 

Lawson,  -who  handled  quarter- backing  ohores  for  the  Blues  al- most single-handed  this  lall,  was the  number  one  veteran  on  the 
squad.  Alex  and  Johnny  Evans  were 
the  only  two  players  on  the  1948 
championship  team  that  defeated 
the  Western  Musangs  in  the  play- 

off game.  Performing  as  an  end 
for  the  Blues,  with  pass -catching  a 
specialty,  during  the  1948  and  1949 seasons,  Lawson  flunked  in  the 
spring  of  1950  and  was  forced  to  sit 
out  of  Intercollegiate  comtpetition 
for  the  next  year. 

In  his  final  year  at  SPS  this  sea- son, Lawson  was  converted  into  a 
quarterback  by  Coach  Bob  Master-' son  and  far  exceeded  his  fondest 
hopes.  Almost  flawless  play-calling and  some  ex(^llent  ball  handling 
made  Lawson  one  of  the  chief  fac- 

tors in  Varsity's  imdefeated  season this  year. 
Alex  spent  his  year  away  from 

Intercollegiate  competition  coach- 
ing the  Junior  SPS  football  team  in the  Intramural  League  and  as  play- 
ing coach  for  ttie  Skule  HI  basket- ball team  during  the  winter. 

ALEC  L.MVSON 

One  of  the  few  raarrift)  ' the  Senior  Blues,  Alex  fe? father  only  a  day  before  t! exhibition  game  asainst  ull 

Aggies  this  fall.  ^" 

PHE  Sophs  WiA 

Basketball  JFi  nal 

The  women's  baskettoall 
was  brought  to  a  climax  in  the  final 
game,  last  night  in  Hart  Ifouse, 
with  P3:JE.  Sophs  defeating  the 
PYeshie  team  26-21.  Both  teams 
were  in  top  shape,  and  the  outcome was  doubtful  rigTit  until  the  end, 
with  the  firs  year  playing  an  excel- 

lent game  against  their  more  ex- perienced opponents. 
At  the  end  of  the  first  q^uarter. the  Preshies  were  ahead  by  one 

point,  but  the  Sophs  took  over  after 
that,  and  were  leading  12-8,  at  half time.  The  third  quarter  showed 
both  teams  at  their  best,  in  fast- moving  play,  with  the  second  years 
retaining  their  lead.  The  last  quar- ter was  a  repetition  of  the  previous 
action,  bringing  the  final  score  to 
26-21  in  favoxu-  of  the  Soohs. 
Alma  Hatch  got  away  after  a 

close-cheoked  first  quarter  to  amass 
a  total  of  18  points,  for  the  victors, 
with  good  support  by  Anita  Hicks 'and  Donna  Ho'wson.  Beryl  Lewis 
scored  eight  points  for  the  Preshies 
in  a  good  steady  game,  and  Mary 
Binnie  led  the  very  effective  first 

year  guards, Ue  Senior-Jimiors  came  out  21- 19  victors  over  School  of  Nursing  in 
the  Consolation  Basketball  finals. 
The  scoring  was  pretty  even  all  the 
way;  Donna  Parr  and  Jane  Ney- 

on  the  sideline 

hard,  but  UC  managed  io  I 
ahead  by  a  small  margin. After  a  6-5  score  in  favo; 
at  half-time,  the  third  qujyj 
more  productive,  marked  i effective  long  shots  by  both  J 
bringing  the  score  to  15-!!  r still  ahead. 
Following  a  tense  final  i 

the  totaF  came  out  to  31-13 
UC    gii-ls.    Tliey  had  pm'A control  of    the    play   tlui  I 
suipported  by  the  capable  .tl of  Joan  Mooney  who  waj  i(.T ble  for  16  puints,  and  a 

fen^ive  pair,    Nancy  ̂ '■'■'\ Mary  Lewis.    The  Nurse;  i hard  and  held  their  owe  -! 
way;  Donna  Padr  and  J-;- croft  each  scored  eight  i the  losers. 

%j  CAROL  LOGAN 

Now  that  the  Varsity  female  cagera  have  folded  away 
their  basketball  "dickeys"  for  another  year,  the  hockey 
enthusiasts  are  venturing  forth  in  to  the  chill,  grey  dawn  to 

limber  up  their  skating  legs  at  Varsity  Arena.  This  year's 
schedule  promises  some  rugged  competition  with  Trinity, 
Vic,  UC,  Meds,  PHysed,  POT  and  St.  Mike's  each  pledging 
two  teams  apiece.  And  it's  anybody's  guess  who  will  finally 
come  out  on  top  of  this  three-group  league.  Games  get 
underway  right  after  Christmas  —  the  opener  slated  for 
Jan.  7th. 

For  the  "really  keen",  an  all  Varsity  squad  will  be 
picked  in  February  by  the  referees.  This  team  will  meet 
the  Varsity  grads,  OCE  and  some  wiry  high  school  groups. 
Curator  Joan  Mathews  has  high  hopes  for  a  game  with  Mc- 
Gill,  but  this  is  not  definite.  Queens  withdrew  their  team 
last  year  so  if  there  is  going  to  be  any  intercollegiate  com- 

petition this  year,  McGill  looks  like  the  only  contester. 

Which  all  adds  up  to  a  pretty  interesting  season.  C'mon 
gals  sharpen  up  tho«e  skates.  So  you  have  given  up  trying 
to  be  a  Barbara  Ann.  Want  to  try  for  a  Max  Bently? 

Meds  vs  ill 
in  Boxia 

AtJp,mJoi rbey'n  finally  PW^ 

string,   the  chips  are  J"' Meds  and  UC  square  o« 

today  with  the  InU;rf«» crosse  Championship  °^ Alter  dropping  a  aP^T 

weel:,  Meds  came  bacit  w 

geance  Monday  to  tie  ̂' three  series  and  force 
death  game  lor  the  c«i^ 

Monday's  lop-sMed  win 
that  the  doctors  will  nH!^ vorites   to   cop  the 
but  nc  can't  he  0"°'*^^ 

the  strength  of  that  1 Dutch  Young   going  ̂ ""^ 
ways,  the  Redmen  '^'^^ 

oned  with  providing^" raclscd  up  by  the  '">.  jji 

Icept  him  out  of  hall  ">  p contest.  UC  supporters  "J  ( 
a  useful  contribution 
too.  ,j! 

As  for  Meds,  they  w"^  (j<« 
on  the  sensational 

has  scored  twelve  eo^is games  to  date  as  well  as^^ team  to  bottle  up  "^.uill 
Colin  Kilty  and  Bob  ,l 

bear  watching.  Meds  o"^ 
efficient  worlunan  Li' 

person  of  Reg  PerH»^  "T* 
need  to  be  pret*y  ̂ Xi> 

goals  they  score.  But  i  ̂pij body's  series  and  thc^jj 

thing  is  that  there aplenty  in  the  big  e 
House  at  one  today • 
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t^lcony  vi
ewpoint 

By  DAVID  PEDDIE 
tion  <»'   "amateurism"  last  Monday  leads   me  very hrief          to  a  discussion  of  student  drama  —  its  growth  and 

^  l)y.  ̂        t  out  with,  all  student  acting  is  amateur,  for  it  is To  joy  of  acting.  Only  occasionally  is  a  student 
V^''^^     nto  the  business.  Those  who  are  really  intent  <m,  it 

t  tjo          orofessional,  but  they  themselves  are  for  the  most a  ff^y,  I'  rritirs  and   never  make  the  Dretense  that 

Coming  Up 

Carol  Service  In 

(ire  ?rei 
w^^'  ttXprest  critics  and  never  make  the  pretense  that 
own  sev  c 
cat  artists. 

ipvelllng  a  charge  at  "amateurism",  we  must  for  the ftiiis,  fntrate  on  those  peoi^e  who  make  pretenses  and  there 
pdrt  (^"^^  gQod  number  of  them  around  Uie  Umverslty.  Their 

^ysuE^^y  ̂ rttle  bit  specialiied  and  therefore  they  conclude  that 
^  is  a  ̂terest  is  the  only  field  of  interest.  They  usually  act  as 
f  field  of  ̂   cultural  elite  apd  everyone  else  —  includii^  the jey  audience  who  have  a  genuine  understanding  of  the 

^  are  nothing  but  a  bunch  of  "Yahoos". 
"  *hM«  people  produce  a  play  they  are  generally  intent  on ifl1>«>  ;  ̂Ij.  newly- acquired  but  Inadequate  knowledge  —  which 

"  ftinK  on  phony  voices  that  sound  no  more  convincing  than 
ides  pti*^"^^  rather  than  giving  a  serious  rendering  of  the  author's 
irett*  a  rendering  can  apply  to  farce  too  —  make  no  mistake. 
^  geriou*  audience  does  not  want  to  be  impressed. '  This 1 1"         _  either  It  has  been  a  Hart  House  show  where  the 

FRIDAY:— 
1:15-2:00  p.m. — VCF: the  Vic  Chapel. 
8:00  p.m.— U  OF  T  FILM  SOCIETY: Production,  meeting.  Discussion  of 

scripts  and  ideas  for  producing new  films.  At  24  Evans  Ave. 
«:.■}»  p.m.  —  IZFA:  IZFA  ONEG SHABBAT  —  tzfa's  guide  to Peretz:  gala  celebration  of  the 
famous  author's  lOOth  anniver- sary. At  Hillel  House. 

SUNDAY:— 2:00  p.m^VHaAlNIAM  CL.VB:  Cot- 

fee  party  and  get-togethtr  at  347 Perta  Ave.  All  Ukrainian  students welcome. 

3:00  p-m;— STUDENT  CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT:  Christmas  tea  anS 
carols  for  all  students  and  faculty members  Interested.  At  143  Bloor St.  W. 

"SYMPHONIC  ESPANOLE" 

By  LALO Commenhitof,   MARY  GEMMELL 
Room  330,  New  Mechonicol  BIdg. 5-6  p.m. 

TRACK  LOCKERS  AT  VARSITY  STADIUM 
All   l»cken   must  b«  cleat ired  bef  oT«  December  1 5th. 

dote  lockers  will  b«  moccessible. 

J  play and  is  not  noticeable  except  perhaps  to  another  actor  or 

Ltti  is  occasionaUy  the  j 
fe'^^the  amateur.  Often  good  i ■■^  ̂ me  of  the  one-act  plays  Vx 

It  is  not,  however,  the  "be-all  and plays  that  are  openly  amateur- hat  do  not  have  many  technical 
PS  —  can  give  a  real  pleasure  to  the  audience  because  the 

"'^^ufliiv  aiming  in  the  right  direction  at  least,  and  their  honest 
^  "^ve  some  hint  of  the  true  worth  of  the  play, m,  re  ha'e  iteen  a  few  campus  shows  that  have  smacked  ot  this 
hr'caUy  —  either  It  has  been  a  Hart  House  show  where  the 

i*r  r  has  done  his  professional  job  of  staging-  but  the  cast  only r  Dseudo-professional  performances,  or  a  coUege  show  that  has 
f  amateur  all  round. [when  people  start  s&yinc  that  we  need  a  course  in  I^umatics 
L  it  is  usually  the  above-mentioned  "artists"  who  are  finding  study '  diificuJt  with  their  other  committaients.  There  is  only  one  way  to L  acting  and  that  is  by  practice.  If  the  University  ever  does 
iic  seriously  o£  teaching  Dramatics,  let  them  please  stick  to  the 
rks  of  reputable  authors,  the  history  and  cultural  background  of 
^  times  and  a  study  of  their  ideas  of  art  and  theatre.  Let  such  a tse  distinguish  clearly  between  entertainment  and  drama.  And 
pre  ail,  acting  must  be  treated  as  the  way  in  which  people  express 
L  —  not  as  the  way  in  which  "actors"  imiM-esa  Yahoos. 

Robert  Frost  Lecture 

auded  By  PriDeeton 

r  1  n  c  e  t  •  B.  Exchange  —  A 
ith  of  New  England  winter,  % 
Ipse  of  glistening  snow  aod 
wit  ol  one  of  America's  fore- it  poets  Invaded  McCoata  last 
It  as  Pulitzer-prize  winner, 
ert  Frost  delivered  a  wildly- 
lauded  reading  and  rambling 
iinentary  on  some  of  his  most 
ous  poems. 
tost  maintained  that  God  gives 
n  two  beliefs  and  o^e  unbelief, 
two  beliefs  are  religion  and 

which  ate  lost  in  anUq- 
while  the  unbelief  is  philoso- 
wMch  started  "when  a  man 

ted  to  throw  everything  away, 
then  see  what's  left." 

can't  make  ttte  world  good 

cnce 

enough  for  salvation,  be  comment- 
ed; "he  must  find  another  world 

in  order  to  achieve  it."  This  Is the  point  where  man  runs  up 
against  a  blank  wall  because 
there's  more  that  we  don't  know 

than  we  ever  can  know." 
Disclaiming  any  connectkMi  with 

philosophy.  Frost  claimed  that 
poetry  can  be  seen  in  "flashes  of insight"  into  human  nature  and "common  UtUe  bits  of  wisdom 
that  he  picks  up  here  wid  there." 
Such  exprc«slon«  as  "You  bet 

your  bottom  dollar."  "You  bet 
your  sweet  Ufe"  and  "What's  the 

I  big  idea"  are  examples  of  these I  scores  of  thought  and  poetry. 

GAAAES  TODAY 
■*«os«  iMAL  sAjKi  ,jm.    Uti.  1  U.C. 

Uei  Polo  Standing  Coiranillee  M«ling  Today  - 1:00  p-ia the  St«ff  lt»*M 

IHEMTION!  LACROSSE  AND  VOLLEYBALL  OFFICIALS 
'  •ffkioli  will  k.  »M  M  !»•  ria.»el.l  0»l««.  AllitaHc  WI.9,  H.it 

'MT«AU  a  SOCCER  OFFICIALS  —  PLIASt  PICK  W  YOUR  PAY  NOWl 

LASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
TYPEWRITERS 

:es-  ""''=0'  rates.    All  popular ■  [>™  or  rebuilt;  rented  and »  Infl    °-  'or  "uppUea,  re- L.  ma  service.    Phone   RI.  1843 

TRANSPORTATIOK  WANTED 
Am  looklnr  for  a  lift  to  Detroit  or Windsor  and  or  back  during  the Christmas  holidays.  Willing  to  spilt 
gas  bills.  Can  JiOie  at  MA.  TUB, after  S  p.in 

^■^NTS'    upb  INSURANCE. ™l  to!  I""erred  term  life  Insur- 
rerou™»  »  <»  a  month.  Fully laUr  „„  S,  retirement  saving R.  N   D.  major  company. 
gg-_^:J^[«hMd8on.  HU.  3K9. ^™I>ENTS  ONLY 

li'.*"  typewriters Old  ̂ 'i7C_'^'«  other  firms  charge 
Oie,  Xa^^"-  Free   paper  and tSl)e»L.°"'"=  Of  new  and  re- i^-  up.  EasJ 

_ — ™^ay  or  night  RO.  1103. fOR  SAUE 
•*"^eUer.t         'lihner  Jacket,  sl«e 
LT.  !"\  oondiUon.  Reasonable. '»»'  after  6  p.m. 
,  fORTUNE 
;  'l>K.u„?.^  /"tscrlblni 

TRANSPORTATION 
Driving  to  Ottawa  and  Montreal  on Friday,  Dec.  21st— return  January  J. Interested?  Call  Bob  Swarts,  day PL.  5«3J;  night  HU.  3183^  

NEW  YORK 
Return  trip-room  for  several  pas- sengers in  late  "O?"^;, '^""'^ Dec.  21.    Phone  KM.  4— M48^  FOR  SALE  „  „,  „ 

Tape  Recorder,  brand  new,  25  or  ai- cycle,  less  than  wholesale  cost  _ tSiindous  »„y.  Made  by  UUh. Phone  Art.,  RE.  6701,  afterep^m^ 
FOR  SALE 

SS-nd^Tifo'rerTorme-^-'wCi 
?e°r?.s'S„^ifi.W='- 
J48.    Call  White,  JU.  9e03. S'  "eBuia,..^"^  Heisey  (HU. ana  ̂   »l2,50--only  »7.50  to Comm'  """"'ora.  A  llattering ^■•."U.  ̂ «rce  and  Engineering ^'^afll     oer  '  now— pay  after 
Christmas  gift. 

The  Canadian  Army 

Active  Force 

OFFERS 

FIMAL  YEAR 

STUDENTS 

Immediate  Commis
sions- 

IN  THE 

RANK  OF 

I.
 

2nd  iMutwiont  —  eligible  after  grad- 
uation for  promotion  to  Lieutenant  on 

completion  of  full  COTC  training  or 

equivalent. 

PAY  and  MLOVimCll 

Apply  before  31  Dec. -the  Army  will  pay  you  retroac
tively, 

to  date  of  commencement  of  final  yeor. 

Apply  after  31  Dec.-rt>«  An^iy  v»ill  pay  you 
 effective 

-date  of  application. 

Monthly  Pay 

Basic  Rate  -162.00  Married  Allowance 

Subsistence-  61.00  (if  eligible)  40.00 

Tuition  ond  cost  of  books  and  insltumenta 

TERMS 

students  in  finol  yeor  of  any  faculty,  may  eimmence  their  li
fe  coreer 

OS  Regular  Officers.  Students  in  final  year  engineering,  med
icme  or 

dentistry  moy,  if  they  wish,  contract  to  serve  as  Short 
 Service  Officer, 

for  a  period  of  6  years,  ond  at  the  end  of  their  6  year  
service  may 

become  Regular  Officers. 

The  student  who  selects  to  serve  under  the  Short  Service 
 plan  will 

be  enrolled  for  a  period  of  six  years  and  at  the  complet
ion  of  Service 

he  may  either  elect  to  serve  as  a  regular  officer  or  o
n  release  from 

service  he  will  receive-a  groturty  of  one  month's  poy  
and  ollowonces 

for  every  year's  service. 

For  f  ull  details  apply  to: 

CAPT.  W.R.  CHAMBERLAIN 

RESIDENT  STAFF  OFFICER 
119  St.  George  St. U.  of  T.,  C.O.T.C 

SERVE  AS  A  COMMrSS
IONED  OFFICER 

IN  THE  CANADIAN  ARM
Y  ACTIVE  FORCE 



Meet  The  University? OUR  READERS  WRITE 

1/  ̂ ^-^a^O^^ Wife-   Fa  o  5  H 

Trinity  Rushes  Wn 

— Cortoon  by  Hugh  Ntblock, 

Empty  Chairs 

The  term  "freshman  orientation"  has  a  pretentious,  even formidable  sound.  It  seems  to  suggest  that  students  coming from  high  school  to  university  need  as  much  acclimatization as  a  Hottentot  moving  from  darkest  Africa  to  the  east  end  of London.  Possibly  this  is  too  extreme  a  view. 
The  necessity  of  introducing  freshmen  to  the  university, 

not  just  to  the  college  or  faculty  to  which  they  will  belong, 
has  become  increasingly  obvious  during  recent  years.  Too ofteti  students  are  indoctrinated  into  a  course  and  faculty without  ever  looking  at  the. great  beyond  —  the  university as  a  whole.  And  no  matter  what  course  a  student  may  be  in, •  there  is  always  a  great  beyond. 

This  tendency  to  ignore  the  woods  and  study  the  trees 
ha,s  serious  im))lications  —  both  for  the  students  and  the 
university.  For  the  university  means  far  more  than  any specific  course  and  its  success  as  an  institution  depends upon  student  recognition  of  this  fact.  And  as  far  as  students 
are  concerned,  they  will  miss  the  whole  point  of  the  univer- 

sity if  they  accept  it  merely  as  a  grev  road  to  a  career, rather  than  as  a  technicolour  production  to  be  accepted  on its  own  merits. 

Thence,  freshman  orientation.  Thence,  the  desire  to 
show  the  university  in  all  its'  myriad  aspects  to  freshmen before  they  have  a  chance  to  lose  themselves  in  their  course 
and  college.  Thence,  the  belief  that  students  should  be  told 
something  of  the  purpose  of  a  university,  meet  faculty  mem- 

bers who  might  otherwise  remain  unknown  to  them, "be  told about  .some  of  the  extra-curricular  activities,  and  be  intro- duced to  students  from  every  faculty. 
At  the  University  of  McGill,  the  whole  idea  behind 

freshman  orientation  was  considered  so  important  that  the 
first  year  entered  university  a  week  before  term  began  — 
with  the  sole  purpose  of  seeing  and  talking  about  the  uni- 

versity which  they  were  going  to  attend. 
Thus  far,  the  University  of  Toronto  has  done  little  more 

than  exhibit  schizophrenic  tendencies  of  character.  Last 
spring's  plans  for  an  all-universitv  freshman  orientation program  were  met  only  with  a  wide  measure  of  disagree- 

ment. In  short,  they  were  not  adopted. 
Tlie  whole  comprehensive  scheme  petered  out  into  four 

tea  dances  to  be  held  in  the  four  arts  colleges.  Of  course, 
freshman  orientation  has  to  begin  somewhere,  but  it  is 
questionable  whether  it  began  at  all  this  year.  Or  if  it  ever 
could  begin  with  tea  dances. 

The  freshman  orientation  species  of  tea  dances  were 
supposed  to  be  rather  intellectual  affairs  with  "lots  of  chairs 
and  little  dancing".  In  practice,  they  seem  to  have  been 
like  any  other  tea  dance  —  lots  of  dancing  and  empty  chairs. 

The  whole  meaning  of  freshman  orientation  seems  to 
have  gone  its  own  sweet  way  to  oblivion.  However,  the 
route  which  it  took  is  entertaining.  The  "tea  dance  plan," 
spon.sored  by  the  Students'  Administrative  Council,  has  been 
under  the  surveillance  of  the  Co-ordinating  Committee. 
Now,  this  committee  was  set  up  at  the  end  of  last  year  with 
the  intention  of  cutting  down  on  extra-curricular  activities, 
by  co-ordinating  them.  At  this  point  it  is  in  the  rather- ludicrous  position  of  having  added  four  more  tea  dances  to 
the  li.st  of  activities  which,  last  year,  were  considered  too extensive.  They  have  added  grist  to  their  own  mill  and  called it  orientation. 

'  The  Students'  Administrative  Council  this  year  has sponsored  an  orientation  plan  which  is  little  less  than  mean- 
ingless. In  endorsing  the  plan,  however  they  indicated  their 

approval  of  the  idea.  Surely,  it  is  not  too  much  to  expect 
the  SAC  to  find  some  way  to  implement  the  idea,  for  next 
jrear,  at  least. 

Editor.  The  Varsllyj 
Yesterday  you  printed  a  fatuous  repij  Mr. 

Alley's  excellent   letter,  penned  by   one   of  our earnest  young  campus  Christians.    Our  man  of 
God  allowed  his  righteous  indignation  to  overcloud his  intellect  and  tlje  result  was  an  appallingly un-Christian  outburst  ot  name  calling  and  fan- 

tastic jumping  to  conclusions.  Our  young  chris- tlon  first  acknowledged  his  lack  ot  humor  by  tak- 
ing seriously   the   analogy    between   sugar  and alcohol.  He  then  implied  that  Mr.  Alley  was  at- 

tacking his  breed  personally,  "The  easy  assumption is  made  that  all  chBl^tians  are  hypocrites  and  all temperance  supporters  are  self-righteous  cranks, 
and  then  the  unequal  battle  is  on."  Now  I  admit that  Mr.  Lougheed  is  probably  a  good  example  ot 
a  self  righteous  crank,  but  Mr.  Alley  saia  nothing ot  the  kind.  He  merely  stated  that  beer  in  itself 
is  no  evil,  that  it  should  be  treated  and  classed with  other  Juxuries,  and  that  brewing  companies should  not  be  especially  singled  out  for  fund  giv- 

ing, because  their  contribution  to  society  Is  some-- how    different    from    other    luxury  producing industries. 

Mr.  Lousheed  uses  up  a  valuable  paragraph  of 
The  Varsity's  space  in  vitrlQlic  name  calling  ot the  worst  kind,  "sauve  sophisticate  bursting  for self-expression,  another  eager  young  soul  thirsting for  acclaim,"  etc.  Dear  me,  disciple  of  Christ,  is this  exactly  the  Christian-  attitude?  You  accuse Mr.  Alley  of  saying  nothing  and  then  proceed to  do  the  same  yourself.  I  earnestly  recommend that  you  atone  for  this  outburst  this  coming  week by  practising  just  a  shade  more  Chfistlan  meek- 

ness and  ttte  "turn  the  other  cheek"  routine. W.  W.  Fraser, IV  Pol.  Sci, 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
1  sincerely  hope  that  Mr.  Lougheed  ij 

pay  of  some  brewing  company  and  lhat"""  '"lb, 
was  not  an  attempt  to  induce  me  ''''ai,' 
extra  case  this  week  nor  to  draw  a  fi„„*^  "'"'r 
giving  free  publicity  to  the  drinkin"  c    °'  '"'f nevertheless  outraged  by  the  name  calji '  ' " 

.  false  logic  of  Mr.  Lougheed's  letter  and  f 
ed  to  add  to  your  correspondence.  ' 
^  My  first  objection  is  to  -his  use  of  sl,u draw  conclusions.  75%  of  the  people 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
Really.  Mi-.  Lougheed. John  F.  Boulid^, IV  Trinity, 

acidents  driiik.  but  S07o  smoke  and  so"  ° gum.  The  figures  are  Interesting  and  eau  t  ' ' ful.  Secondly  he  tries  to  provide  a  link}  " militant  absention  and  Christianity.  Some 
ers  may  be  christians  but  all  christians 
abstainers  —  the  first  christians  not  onl,°" but  also  made  wine.  To  link  themselves  win 
tlanity  is  a  worse  falsehood  than  Mr.  ah'? 
tempt  to  make  out  that  aU  members  ot  th    '  * 
and  Presbyterian,  churches  are  dry.   i^"  """l mistake  is  more  excusable  for  he  would  h""''' look  hard  to  find  a  United  Church  memb,'" dare  admit  taking  a  drink. 

The  attempt  to  whitewash  his  (Lon.i, 
fiendish  cause  continued  in  his  wild  use  of  " 
The  first  that  comes  to  mind  are  tempcan,*'* moderation  —  both  of  these  imply  a  mldm'* the  road  opinion,  not  absolutism.  The  total  I' tionist  Is  as  Intemperate  ai  the  drunkard  T' are  to  be  pitied  for  their  lack  of  social bility.  The  province  should  found  homes  tl^t. 

cure  of  both.  ■  «» The  next  wUd  use  of  words  is  in  the  ph,,„ ■joyless,  puritannical,  ascetic,  moderalionisi - moderationlst  cannot  take  any  such  extreme  r» 
tion.  I  feel  thai;  Lougheed's  letter  has  nZ nothing  except  that  I  cannot  use  against  Z his  own  words,  "That's  OK  son,  youll  gro,, some  day,"  because  he  doesn't  stand  a  chance. 

feler  Gjl» 

IV  THnll, 

Ornithologist 

On 
Birds 

I  am  by  nature  reserved,  and 
seldom  could  I  justly  be  accus- 

ed of  false  enthusiasm.  In  fact, 
I  am  often  classed  among  the 
cynics  who  find  nothing  amus- 
iag  or  even  mterestlng.  How- 

ever an  occurrance  of  last  Sun- 
day had  such  an  affect  on  me 

that  it  exploded  the  lid  from  all 
my  moral  inhibitions  and  has 
driven  me  to  bare  my  most  sec- ret feelings. 
First  I  must  confess  that,  in 

spite  of  ray  apparent  sobriety, 
I  do  have  a  secret  interest 
which  has  captured  my  whole 
being  in  what  has  now  become 
irrepressible  enthusiasm.  I  re- 

fer to  the  study  of  Ornithology, 
vulgarly  referred  to  as  bird- watching. 
Nothing  in  my  life  takes  pre- 

cedence over  this  interest  which 
some  call  a  hobby,  but  which  is 
really  an  obsession  with  me. 
Even  education,  which,  my  fel- lows attach  such  importance  to, 
suffering  in  a  secondary  posi- 

tion to  my  beloved  bird-watch- ing. A  glance  at  the  files  in  the 
Registrar's  office  will  provide the  proof  of  this  statement. 

It  was  last  Thursday  when  I 
first  heard  that  a  group  of  Or- 

nithologists from  St.  Trinian's College  ware  planning  a  gang 
bird-watching  expedition  tor  the 
week-end.  Although  I  usually practise  my  observations  alone, 
the  natural  attraction  to  peo- 

ple whose  Interests  are  coinci- 
dent with  my  own  convinced  me 

that  I  should  join  their  group. 
Shortly  before  dawn  on  Sun- 

day I  arrived  at  the  rendezvous. 
I  supposed  I  should  have  real- 

ized that  St.  Trinian's  was  a  la- dles' college,  but  my  excitement at  the  prospect  ot  a  whole  day 
engaged    in  "gang-watching" 

had,  I  must  admit,  left  me  com- pletely without  reason.  Trere was  some  embarrassment  on both  sides  when  1  arrived.  But as  soon  as  I  spoke  the  girls realized- that  I  was  one  ot  them. 
My  vei"?  appearance  must have  persuaded  them  that  I was  a  genuine,  because  I  had taken  great  pains  to  dress  in  full Ornithological  regalia.  1  was wearing  my  mauve  beret  at  a jaunty  angle,  my  pale  green Eisenhower  jacket,  which  open- ed at  the  throat  revealing  a new  scarf  engagmgly  bedecked with  printed  chlck-a-dees,  and my  risque  strides  with  flap pockets  and  triple  out-seams. This  practical  outfit  was  sup- plemented by  my  instruments of  observation  slung  at  the ready  over  my  shoulders.  Long- range  artillery  binoculars  hung from  my  left  arm,  a  browme was  strapped  to  my  waist,  and a  small  over-night  bag,  held  in ray  right  hand,  contained  a  sand- wich and  thermos  of  fruit  punch. The  first  part  of  our  day  was 

'spent  in  research  at  'Christie pits  ,  sometimes  called  Willow- 
vale  park,  and  often  referred' to in  other  terms  by  the  parents  of the -district.  After  an  unsuccess- 

ful search  for  a  Red-breas Tail-snapper  which  had  been 
ported  in  the  area,'  we  wenl High  Park  where  we  spent  l afternoon, 

I  find  words  so  inexpressin 
when  I  attempt  to  tell  ol  U 
glorious  day.  We  almost  l_. 
ed  about  the  woods  catehli 
those  pert  Uttle  Nuthatches  i 
off-guard  moments  with  IM 
mates,  glimpsing  everytliii from  sparrows  to  ProfeWL Saunders.  When  we  finally  dra 
ped  exhausted  in  a  small  gli* 
I  made  good  use  of  my  expHi 
ence  In  the  Boy  Rangers  it 
well  as  making  a  grand  imprs 
slon  on  the  girls  1  by  bull* a  small  camp-fire. 

I  munched  my  lettuce  san wich  with  gay  abandon  vti 
listening  to  the  girls  relate  ll« 
experiences.    Finally  we  dec; 
ed  It  was   time  to  be  Bel'i^i 

home,  since  it  was  almost  3^'^' But  before  we  left  I  persufl^=-, 
my  newly-made  friends  Ui  i-- 
me  in  a  sing-song.  Approprii'' 
ly  we  sangs  eighty-seven  vef- of  "Robin  Red-breast"  and finished   off   that   super  " 
with  a  rousing  chorus  ot 
ho  and  away  we  go." 
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'  Pbge  Two THE  VARSITY 

Midwinter  IVigikt^s  Itream I^ast  night  as  the  silent  snow  drifted  about  the  cam- 
pu.s.  students  sat  before  the  great  yxile  log  in  Hart 
House,  and  their  carols  waited  out  the  vaulted  windows 
to  mingle  with  the  guiet  tones "  of  the  winds. While  the  buildings  slumbered,  the  trees  beside  the 
library  nodded  to  each  other,  and  the  oaks  by  Trinity 
stretched  themselves.  Even  the  dragon  on  the  University 
College  newel  post  stirred  and  smiled,  for  the  voices  of the  capoUers  had  told  Mm  that  Christmas  was  nigfli. 

As  far  as  most  of  the  students  were  concerned  the 
evening  passed  without  catastrophe.  But  one  was  averted 
only  by  the  slightest  of  chances. 

Things  happened  like  this.  Early  in  the  evening  the 
imps  and  elves,  the  fairies  and  leprechauns,  the  sprites 
and  even  the  gremlins  were  all  out  sitting  on  the 
window  ledges  listening  to  the  music  as  they  brewed 
plans  for  the  holiday. 

And  in  University  College  the  dragon  sat  alone.  Wlien 
he  first  came  to  this  country  he  found  Canadian  cus- toms very  strange.  He  really  is  an  ejttremely  shy,  timid 
creature,  but  as  he  so  formidable  the  wee  folk 
had  not  been  too  friendly.  And  the  fact  that  he  couldn't dance  well  enough  to  join  the  faerie  ring  by  the  side 
of  philosopher's  walk,  or  tread  lightly  enough  not  to leave  foot  prints  as  he  travelled  at  night  (his  tail  always 
dra:,'ged  on  the  ground)  did  not  help  him  any. So  he  sat  alone  on  the  newel  post  and  pondered 
the  problem.  Perhaps,  he  thought,  if  he  practiced,  he 
could  become  Just  like  the  ferocious  dragons  of  story 
boobs,  or  Ube  the  one  that  the  professor  said  Beowulf 
slew  the  other  day;  and  then  he  would  be  able  to 
protect  the  wee  folk,  causing  them  to  regard  him  as 
their  own  great  warrior  and  hero.  Yes,  that  was  exactly what  he  would  do. 

By  MAIRGHREAD 

As  he  wamlered  about  the  campus  he  growled  at  all 
the  statues,  even  though  they  never  batted  an  eye, 
and  snarled  at  the  little  gray  library  kitt«n  who  just 
laughed  and  chased  him  up  a  tree.  Nevertheless  he 
didn't  give  up.  for  he  had  a  premonition  that  the  time would  come  when  he  would  be  needed.  And  it  was. 

For  in  Knox  college  there  lives  a  sprite  named 
Johnny.  Now  as  you  know,  sprites  are  by  nature 
mischievous,  but  Johnny,  who  takes  his  name  from both  Calvin  and  Knox,  has  raised  more  commotion  than 
any  other  protestor  thought  of  doing.  It  was  he  who 
placed  a  copy  of  Fi-eud  right  next  to  "A  Handy  Guide 
for  Snakes"  in  the  book-store.  It  was  he  who.  with 
Jack  Frost,  painted  the  colleges  on  Hallowe'en;  and  it was  he  who  broke  the  windows  in  the  Zeta  Psi  house last  weei^. 

And  now  Johnny  was  up  to  his  tricks  again.  Bribing 
the  mouse  in  the  Hart  House  pantry,  he  had  obtained 
a  laige  jar  of  molasses  which  he  proceeded  to  pom- down  all  the  chimneys  in  Hart  House.  This  might  sound 
like  a  fairly  harmless  joke,  until  you  remember  that 
Santa  Claus  is  making  his  annual  inspection  trip  just 
now  .  .  .  and  as  Johnny  hoped,  it  was  more  than 
likely  that  Santa  would  get  stuck  in  one  of  The  chim- 

neys-. lake  all  dragons,  the  University  College  one  was hungiy  last  night,  and  just  at  the  time  when  Johnny 
and  the  Hart  House  pantry  mouse  were  cooking  up  their 
fiendish  plot,  he  was  raiding  the  ice-box.  The  dragon 

heard  the  plot  and  he  knew  that  he  oouirt 
Santa  to  be  stuck  in  the  chimney.  But  wii  t      ■  ! 
do?  The  wee  folk  wouldn't  listen  to  him- Johnny  and  the  mouse  wouldn't.  "Whatever  h 

have  to  be  on  his  own.  '  '' 
So  he  climbed  to  the  Hart  House  roof 

down  the  chimney.  At  first  he  could  see  noth?^  ̂^^1 leaned  far  over  to  get  a  better  view.  And  li 
kerplunk,  bang,  crash,  right  down  into  the  m 
Bruised  and  unhappy  he  skithered  to  his  !epf '"^ discover  that  as  he  slid,  his  big  heavy 
brought  all  the  molasses  down  with  him 
chimney  sweep!  so  racing;  to  the  roof  once" slid  down  all  the  chimneys,  until  every  one 
in  Hart  House  was  clean  once  more.  Santa  '■■ 
with  no  difficulty.  ^^^^  t,, And  Santa  did  come  while  the  battered  dr 
dragging  himself  back  to  the  newell  past  in  n^"' College.  However  the  Qragon  was  not  battered because  he  had  created  such  a  rumpus  whil 
down  the  chimneys,  that  all  the  wee  folk 
out  to  see  what  was  going  on.  "  ̂  When  they  saw  what  a  noble  job  the  (ira?(,  I done,  they  rushed  out  to  him,  cleaning  up  tjiat  1 
he  trailed  (for  he  was  a  sorry,  sticky  mess)  ̂ \ they  danced  around  him  in  a  magic  ring,  givirm'k^ 
hero's  acclaim.  '  ̂  

As  the  dragon  curled  asleep  on  the  newell  poji 

saved  sJ 

night  he  smiled  for  now  he  had  friends  with 
have  a  men-y  Christmas;  and  too  he  had from  the  pranks  of  Johnny.  ̂  And  the  buildings  slumbered:  the  trees  besic 
library  nodded  to  each  other;  and  the  oaks  by  tvJ 
stretched  themselves.  ^ 
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'Twas  A  Night 
By  RICH  ANCO 

Twas  the  night  before  Christmas,  and  all  througih  the  houa Not  a  creature  was  stirring,  not  even  a  mouse 
The  guests  had  departed,  the  room  now  sewned  bare 

Except  for  the  empties  and  butts  left  with  care. 

I  sat  and  I  looked  at  the  bottles  all  dry. 
And  thought  of  the  guests  who  would,  with  a  siR>^ Awake  in  the  morning  with  god-awful  heads 
Yet  I  wanted  a  nightcap,  before  off  to  bed. 

When  up  from  the  lawn  there  came  such  a  yell 
I  sprang  to  my  feet  to  see  what  the   . Away  to  the  window  I  tore  like  a  flash 
Pell  over  the  table,  broke  a  chair  with  a  crash. •  •      •      •  • 

On  new-fallen  snow,  just  what  did  I  see 
But  eight»sturdy  reindeer,  a  sleigh,  and  —  Ob  mel 

A  little  old  driver  who  looked  like  St.  Nick, 
And  I  saw  in  a  glance,  he  was  tight  as  a  tick. 

The  reindeers  all  eight,  wM-e  hitched  to  the  sleigh As  Santa  leaned  forward,  with  spirit  quite  gay. 
He'd  met  with  some  friends  on  his.,  trip,  it  would  seem. 

And  he  hiccoughed  and  burped  as  he  called  to  his  t<an>' 
"On  Schenley!  On  Sea^am!  We  ain't  got  all  night. You  too,  Haig  and  Haig.  and  you  Blaofe  and  White, On  Bradings!  On  Molsons!  Get  off  of  this  wall. 

Get  up  on  the  roof,  we've  got  a  long  haul.** •  •       •      •  • 
So  reindeer  and  sleigh  rose  up  to  the  top 

And  Santa  dismounted  in  one  great  big  hop. 
With  sharp  ear  attuned,  I  heard  from  above, 

A  heck  of  a  noise,  but  it  wasn't  a  dove. •  •      •      •  • 
Down  the  chimney  he  came,  he  squirmed  as  he  fell Right  flat  on  his  pants,  he  lit  with  a  yell. 
He  rose,  and  he  blinked,  and  voiced  a  loud  "Bmr  .  -  -■■ He  was  dressed  all  in  red,  with  trim  of  white  fur. 
He  was  chubby  and  plump,  and  be  tried  to  stand  right. 

But  he  didn't  fool  me  —  he  was  high  as  a  kite. His  bright  red  nose  made  him  kx^  a  bit  wacky 
And  the  beard  on  his  chin  was  stained  with  tobbacy. 

He  had  pinta  and  quarts  in  die  sack  on  his  back 
And  mumbled  and  stumbled  bs  he  went  to  unpack: 

*Tf  I'd  only  not  stayed  with  those  darned  engineers, 
I  wouldn't  be  stuck  now,  with  this  bog  full  of  beers." 

Though  plastered  he  w£is,  he  went  straight  to  his  woi* 
He  missed  half  the  stockings,  but  only  would  smlr» And  when  he  was  finished,  he  turned  on  his  toes In  the  wink  of  an  eyelash,  up  the  chimney  he •  ■      •      •  • 

He  leaped  for  the  sleigh  and  fell  flat  on  bis  face  j But  finally  did  manage  to  fall  into  place,  ^ 
And  with  a  Jolly  good  laugh,  and  a  loud-sounding  "hie  . The  reindeers  toe*  off  with  stout  old  St.  Nick. 
But  I  heard  him  call  back,  ere  he  passed  out  of  sight: "NTHBiRY  CHRISTMAS!!  You  Skulemen 

tut  of  sight: ■  now  really  ̂   I 
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•^Iiis."  said  Mr.  Pickwick,  looking  around  him, 

•this  is  iinieed.  comfort." t  Dingley  Dell  will  have  nothing  on  the  Hart  House 
y^ijtJiias  a  ̂   18-foot  Scotch  pine  and  Yule  grapefruit  are 
in*3  ̂ '"^  The  latter  tgrapefruit  topped  with  lighted  candles' ijicatioii.  menu  for  the  dinner  which  will  be  held  in  the 
uj^r  one  ̂   ̂   Tliursday,  December  20. 

whicli  has  been  held  annuaUy  since  1923.  is  pven 
e  dinD   .^^^  university  who  live  too  far  away  to  go  home  for 
"'^"rn  earlier  yeai-s  there  were  only  30  or  40  guests,  but  this 

""^^flO  invitations  have  been  sent  out  to  people  from  25  different '^^^   nd  the  Warden  hopes  that  as  many  as  possible  will  attend. 
nearly  one  half  of  the  total  number  are  from  Sasltatche- '^Inmh  Columbia,  the  Maritimes  and  the  United  States,  there from  as  far  away  as  India,  Southern  Rhodesia.  Peru  and 

p^rts  of  Europe. 
hi  te  will  be  no  aft«r  dinner  speeches.  Louise  Roy,  a  member  of 
•  ̂vatory  Opera  School,  will  sing  several  French  and  Italian 
^Also  during  the  evening  the  names  of  all  the  countries  rep- 
i^d  by  the  guests  will  be  called  and  each  student  will  stand  up 
ibe  applauded. 
report  of  the  details  of  the  dinner  has  been  broadcast  on  an 
itiona!  network  over  CBC.   After  the  dinner  the  Hart  House 
■ur  Radio  Club  station  VE3K»D,  will  set  up  apparatus  so  that may  send  messages  to  their  families  aU  over  the  world.  This 

je  (he  third  year  that  the  club  has  done  this;  one  year  they  were 
to  rtach  Norway.  If  the  messages  can't  be  sent  direct  they  are [ed  by  intermediate  stations, 
'arden  Ignatielf  fecb  that  preparations  for  Christmas  on  the 
s  start  too  early  and  that  one  has  to  foix:e  the  pace  to  get 

^  ChristJnas  spirit  whiie  It  Is  still  too  distant.  He  also  thinks  that 
ilmas  lias  become  too  commercialized  and  that  it  is  up  to  events 
83  the  dinner  and  particularly  the  Blue  and  White  Christmas 
to  overcome  this  fault. 

[e  said  that  it  miKt  not  be  just  another  party,  but  that  the  atmos- 
of  tlie  event  is  terribly  important.  He  feels  that  the  ideal  ceie- loii  of  Christmas  lies  in  the  blending  of  the  Christian  idea  of  good 

to  all  men  with  that  more  prevalent  in  European  countries  of  the 
b  of  renewal  and  the  birth  of  a  new  year. 

WO  Ciub  Caraliers 

ing  Over  ]\etiV€prh 

ChrUtmas  broadcast  oi  the 
House  Glee  Club  has  become 
inual  event^^  tribute  to  the 
ition  of  the  best-tnown  chor- 
>up  on  the  campus.  Listeners parts  of  Canada  will  be  aiile 

the  broadcast  on  their  local 
-Canada  Network:  station,  at 

CFH  To  Air 

Show 

lesday  Nite 

3AC  Radio   Committee  Is 
,8  "mons  its  special  ac- 
'h«  f"""  P'OE'^am  based  on theme   under  the 

1  'X  the  Unknown".  This 
lisL"  '«»rd  on  CKFH S"',  "^^ember  18  at  9:06 
,7.  ""1  "e  the  Urst  time  In «ars  that  a  dramatic  pro- 

l|WBenteci  by  this  university 
I,     "'■oadoast  over  AM  fre- 
mSh??™'"  ''"^  arranged 
'or  ^  respon- 
<ies„iJ™"S  the  script.  Mar- Um  ,  t''e  production  as 
OetciaiT  *™  ""^  rampant »ue  ""'t  has  perverted 

how  0K5"r'^''"«' Mny  In  ''""s'mas  is  celebrat- 
tnanneV  ■  "atomic  era"  with 
M  150        '^^^"^  it  was  cele- 
_nari  ,i„.i  ,^"t'  "as  written  Is 
'*»turi.  .  production 
«n  K,       original  music  score 
*  have      ■Joseph  Roff  whose 

anri  performed  over 
OroLV        Toronto  Sym- 

be  s„f' t""^  "^iehr  by  Dr. 
^  f^lionf}^  ̂ '^  the  All-Varsity ■'^  Oorr  "'^'^^^  t^t^e  direction 
,  ''^T  shL^""^-         lead  in  this 

Mcr  Pl^ye<i ^Iccarth  '^ee.  ̂    St.  Mike's. 
^'au  n,"I  St.   Mlke-s.  Is ^  Director  oi  uUs  pro- 

12:40.  EIST.  In  Toronto  the  program 
will  be  carried  by  station  CBL. The  Hart  House  Glee  Club  is.  of 
course,  an  all-male  organization. 
Its  approximately  50  members  are 
conducted  by  Ward  McAdam,  Mus. 
Bac.  who  has  been  musical  direc- tor of  the  club  for  two  years.  The 
members  of  the  club  come  from  ail 
faculties  and  schools,  and  also  m- chKte  a  considerable  number  of 
graduates. 
The  Hart  House  Glee  Cluto  spe- cializes in  less  wel  1  -known  carols . 

This  year's  program  will  inchide botti  ancient  and  modem  carols, 
but  most  of  them  are  ones  you  are 
not  Ukely  to  hear  often  anywhere else. 
The  program  berins  with  "O 

Come.  O  Come  Emmanuel",  an  an- cient Latin  advent  hymn.  This  will 
be  followed  with  "Quern  Pastores". an  old  German  carol,  written  in 
Latin.  "Tyrley.  TjtIow".  a  modem 
setting  of  old  words  by  Peter  War- 

lock and  the  better-known  •'Uy How  a  Rose  E'er  Blooming"  by Michael  Praetorius  will  follow,  and 
the  program  concludes  with  "Pata- pan".  a  Burgundian  carol. 
Although  the  accompanying 

script  almast  always  speaks  of  the 
performance  taking  place  in  the 
Great  Hall,  "with  its  great  oak beams,  and  with  a  roaring  log 
fire",  the  recording  for  this  tran- scribed broadcast  is  made  in  the 
music  room,  which  Is  more  suitable 
for  the  piu-pose. 

The  conditions  are  not  quite  as 
romantic  as  those  described  by  the announcer— the  object  is  to  keep 
the  teniperature  down,  not  to  push 
it  up  witii  a  log  fire.  But  the  mem- bers of  the  Glee  Club  and  their 
conductor  have  worked  on  the  pro- 

per atmof^phere  for  carol  smginfi 
for  some  weeks  past,  aiid  it  is 
doubtful  whether  the  listener  can 
detect  the  difference  between  the 
spirit  and  the  fact  at  his  radio. 

ductlon,  besides  acting  in  a  sup- porting role. 
Several  other  productions  of  Oie Radio  Committee 

the  second  term,  and  CKEY  wm 
start  broadcasting  the  Round  Table 
Discussions  ia  the  second  week  of January. 

It's  the  sea&on,  of  course,  that  makes  tliinga 
like  this  happen.  And  beeaosc  It  is  the  Hart 
House  entrance,  our  ,  Spirit  of  the  Chrlsbnaa 
Present  is  this  young  lady,  ail  ready  to  help  you 
get  into  the  spirit  of  things.  At  the  risk  of 
breaking  your  illusions  though,  ibis  particDlar 

Spirit  rlaited  Hart  House  only  for  the  phol4>5- rapher's  sake.  But  perhaps  if  some  orffaniwd 
mpport  b  put  into  grttlng-  some  more  Spirit ba«k  Id  Christnus,  she  miitht  even  be  th« 
SpiHt  of  CbrLstnut^  Vrt-To-Be.  Her  name  ij Elfanbeth  Bars^y,  I  Vic. 

Varsity  Christmas  Celebrations 

Brewed  Among  Many  Faculties 

The  annual  series  of  Christmas 
parties  and  dances  has  at  last 
broken  upon  the  University  of  To- ronto campus.  This  time  of  year 
nearly  every  organization  ou  the 
campus  arranges  some  kind  of 
Christmas  get-together  for  its  mem- 

bers _ 

One  of  these  Is  the  Christmas dinner  and  party  the  campus  Coop 
provides  for  its  members  every 
year  It  will  be  held  tomorrow  ev- ening, and  w.U  be  combined  with 
a  dance  at  the  Coop  m  the  even- inc  Said  Chummy  Readms  1^  \JC. 
la  commenting  on  the  party.  This 
is  the  one  time  In  the  year  hat 
The  staff  at  the  Coop  really  sliow 
their  good  will  toward  the  stu- 

dents." 
Toniirht  the  University  <>' Jo«»°- to  men's  Residences  wiU  hold  ̂ eir 

annual  Christmas  dance  ^  "art 
House.  -To  make  it  a  real  Christ- 
nias  party  the  students  always  ad- journ from  the  dance  to  their  rooms 
n  the  residence,  or  to  nearby  res- 
aurant...  and  carry  on  festivities 
ate  i"to  the  mghf  agreed  severa .students  who  had  survived  last I  year  s  party. 

On  Tiiursday,  20th,  of  December 
the  girls  in  Whitney  Hall  will  hold 
their  annual  Dean's  Christmas 
Party  in  the  Women'.^  Union,  A dinner  will  be  served  to  the  resi- 

dence girls,  In  their  respective 
houses,  with  all  the  girls  in  Uni- 

versity College  invited  to  the  of- ficial party  In  the  Union  later. 
At  tbe  annual  ChristnuLS  party 

of  the  Social  Work  Student  As- 
sociation held  last  Saturday  night 

at  the  Forest  Hill  Golf  and  Coun- 
try Ciub.  104  students,  faculty,  and 

supervisors,  got  together.  The  high- 
light of  the  evening  was  the  pre- sentation of  music  from  the  opera 

"Oklahoma"  by  the  students"  Chor- al Group. 
Trinity  College  is  having  a  carol 

service  Sunday  in  the  chapel  and 
a  party  for  the  children  of  the  staff 
and  students  next  Wednesday  af- ternoon in  the  Buttery.  There  will 
also  be  a  party  for  the  domestic 
stAff  at  the  Buttery  Wednesday 

night. 
Si,  Mike's  are  havloe  a  Christ- 

mas dance  tonight  at  8:30  in  Bre&- 

nan  Hall,  with  Paul  Moonan's  oi»- chesLia.  Sunday  niglu  at  9:00 
there  will  be  a  Ciiristnias  pronram 
with  the  St.  Mike's  Glee  Club.  A Christmas  tree  will  liven  tiling* 
up  m  their  dining  hall  and  will 
stay  Uiere  till  after  Christmas. A  crib  will  be  erected  in  front 
of  St.  Michael's  College  as  part of  the  program  to  put  Christ  back into  Christmas.  The  crib  witt 
have  spotlights  focused  on  It  and 
will  be  there  until  after  the  Chris^ 
nvas  season. 
Victoria  College  wlU  be  having 

a  carol  service  at  one  o'clock  in the  chapel  on  Friii^y.  A  special attraction  will  be  a  talk  given  by 
Rabbi  Abraham  Peinberg  oa 
"Jesus— A  Modern  Jewish  Point  of 
View."  This  talk  will  be  given 
next  Sunday.  7:00  p.m.  at  Alumni 
Hall  in  Vic.  A  reception  will  l» 
held  after  the  talk. At  University  College  the  va^ 
ious  clubs,  the  French  Club,  tha 
German  Club,  and  so  on  will  ba 
ing  parties.  So  across  the  caQ>. 
pus.  aU  the  varied  tastes  are  b©- ing  catered  to  as  the  ChrLstmaa .leaaoQ  polk  arouiuL 
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Friday,  Decemh 

Carol  Route 

Night  Shall  Not  Be  Silent 

As  Singers  Tour  fampjj 

.Carol  Singers 

Places  and  times  when  the  cam- 
pus carollers  will  serenade  the 

campus  Saturday  nig:ht  are  indi- 
cated on  the  map  above.  1  Mus- eum, 7:15.  2  Annesley  Hall.  7:30. 

S  Emmanuel  Residence  and  Bur- 
wasli  Hall,  7:50.  4  Trinity  Col- 

lege, 8:10.  5  University  Men's 
Residence,  8:30.  6  St.  Hilda's  Col- lege, 8:50.  7  Whitney  Hall.  9:10. 
Knox  Fellowship  Hoase.  9:30. 

Coming  Up 

•  :00     o.m  CANTERBURY  CLUB: 
Corporate  Communion.  No  fire- 
Blde.  In  St.  Simon's  Chapel. 

J|;00  p.m.  —  I'KRAINIAN  CLWB: 
Coffee  party  and  get-together.  All Tllirainian  students  welcome.  At &17  Perth  Ave. 

t:30  p.m.— U  OF  T  POLISH  8TO- BENTS  CLUB:  A  meeting  to  dle- 
ciiss  the  dance,  and  a  debate  pre- flented  by  the  cultural  committee. At  28  Hcintzman  Ave. 

MONDAY : — 
12:00  to  1:00  p.m.— S  T  «  B  E  N  T 
CHRISTIAN  MOVEMENT;  Spe- 

cial Bible  f-tudy  ■'The  Election  of Israel",  by  Prof,  de  Catanzaro,  In Room  5,  Trinity  College. 
TUESBAT:— 
•  :S0  p.m.— r.C.     FRENCH  CLUB: Christmas  meeting;  with  a  play. 
"La  Pleur  Verte",  sing-song,  re- freshments, and  dancing.  At  the 
Women's  Union  Theatre. 

r9  ■b**^'^
  *! 

— Vofsity  Sloft  PhoTos  by  Ted  Spoffow, 
Warmly  elad  and  with  great  en- thnsiasm.  thU  cheerful  group  of 
carollers  hopes  to  revive  the  real 
spirit  of  Christmas.  This  is  part 
of  the  "Bring  Christ  back  to 
Christmas"  campaign,  which  has been  organized  on  and  off  the 
campas  thLs  year. 

Church  Of  The  Redeemer 
Bloor  St.  West  and  Avenue  Road 
Rector:  Canon  H.  R.  Hunt,  M.A.,  B.D. 
S  onet  11  o.m— HOLY  COMMUNION II 

n  o.m. — Rector 
"OUR  CHRISTIAN  STEWARDSHIP" 3  p.m. Church  School  While  Gitl  Service 7  p.m. 
HANDEL'S  MESSIAH.  Porl  One N.B. — In  view  of  Mr.  James'  retiiement ot  end  o(  December,  former  Choir membeii  ore  oordiolly  invited  to  olter>d ond  OEsist  the  Choir  in  fhis  Orotorio. Orgoni&t  ond  Choirmotler: Otio  James,  A.R.C.O. 

^  COLLEGE  " 
SELECT  SECRETARIAL  SCHOOL 

ACCELERATED  COURSES 
tor  Univenity  Students 

Swim^  Vumhling 

Gifts  and  M^ituner 

Shorthand Typing 

Dictaphone 

2  St.  Ooir  Ave.  E.    .    PR.  4355 
Principal:  Mrs.  E.  Homo 

Twenty  years  ago.  the  Univer- sity Settlement  had  just  moved 
from  Adelaide  Street  to  its  present 
home  at  23  Grange  Road.  At  this 
lime.  Dr.  Wasteneys.  a  prominent 
member  of  the  Hart  House  Board 
of  Stewards  and  the  Board  of 
Governors  of  the  Settlement  made 
a  suggestion  that  a  supper  be 
held  to  provide  a  bit  of  Christmas 
cheer  for  all  the  male  members 
of  the  Settlement.  This  was  ac- 

companied by  some  form  of  en- 
tertainment: the  traditional  sing- song, whicli  included  many  carols, 

and  a  magician. 
This  first  affair  was  so  suc- 

cessful that  the  Board  decided  to 
make  it  an  annual  institution,  to 
be  financed  and  arranged  by  them 
in  co-operation  with  the  Settle- ment start.  But  over  the  years 
there  have  been  some  changes 
from   the   original   form   of  this 

7«
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<OCA-COLA  LTD 

He  JiaJ  no  wisJi  hut- 

to  he  glad 

Nor  want  hut— 

wJien  he  thirsted 

Each  frosty  bottle  of  Coke  is  the 
HQswer  to  thirst  .  .  .  each  frosty 
bottle  is  a  bargain,  too.  Robert 
Burns  would  like  thati 

event.  Now,  with  such  a  large 
membership,  it  is  only  for  the 
younger  boys  8-12  years,  number- ing about  one  hundred;  all  are 
regular  members  at  the  Settle- ment. The  Hart  House  Supper 
Party  is  the  event  of  the  year  for 
these  kids;  they  talk  about  it  for months  before  and  after. 
On  Wednesday,  Dec.  13th,  the 

boys  will  all  meet  after  school  at 
the  Settlement  House,  slicked-up for  the  occasion.  They  will  go  en 
masse  by  special  bus  to  Hart 
House.  They  have  the  use  of  the 
pool,  if  they  want  to  swim;  or  the 
gym  for  baseball  and  other games,  and  to  watch  a  display  of 
acrobatics  and  tumbling.  "The Camera  Club  Quarters  and  the 
Rifle  Range  are  also  at  their  dis- posal for  about  two  hours.  After 
supper  in  the  Great  Hall,  they  will troop  into  the  Debates  Room  for the  entertainment,  which  is  plan- ned this  year  to  consist  of  movies 
a  sing-song,  a  magician.  Lastly' as  the  boys  pass  through  Che  aoor, each  one  receives  a  little  gift, usually  some  candy  for  a  treat. 
The  girls  from  the  Settlement are  not  going  to  be  neglected  this Christmas.  They  can't  enter  Hart House,  but  Ihey  are  having  their 

party  at  the  Women's  Union  the same  day  as  the  boys'  party,  with similar  entertalmnent.  Further the  UC  Men's  residences  have  got ten  together  to  give  60  new  Ca- nadian children  from  the  Settle- ment not  only  a  supper,  on  Thurs- day. Dec.  33,  at  the  residences, but  also  movies,  and  a  Christmas tree  and  even  Santa  Claus,  in  per- 
son. 

Saturday  nlJhTThl 
ring  with  the  song^  of  "^Puil 
lantern-bearing  Dickea,!,  ̂ "liJ 

lers.  playing  their  own  ̂^J'  J 
ment  and  serenadine; 
residences   shown   in  \ 
residences 
panying  map It  is  AU-Varsity  actiyi 
.students  invited,  said  la" President  of  the  VarsiU  ""^ Fellowship.  The  groun 

in  front  of  the  Museul '  ' 

p.m.  "  a 

The  carollers  will  be 
by  the  Varsity  Christian in    connection    with  th 

Christ   Back   to  ChristmL,' paign,  "in  its  attempt  to  "1 contemporary  Christian from   the  good  jiatured  sai voking   guffaws  of  rotund  , Clauses  to  the    new-born, i 

and  the  reverent  adoration' stable    outside  Bethtehem 

Sow  ton. 
The  carolling  tour  will  ni-^a 

in    the    Knox  Fellowship where  hot  coffee  and  food  wjiiJ 
to  warm  up  the  carollers. 
Miss  Cathie  Nicol,  vcp  i metnljer  lor  the  U  of  T.  sajd  -fa singing  faces  the  grave  dangd 

having  the  real  context  and  m 
sage  of  the  carol  lost  beiiindl 
very  familiarity  of  words  and  mJ 
It  is  our  hope  and  pr.^ver  \\ 
this  Vaorsity  carolling  the  Ci-aisa 
the  carol  may  gain  signifiranc^J 
the  relevance  to  the  daily 

the  campus." 
The  main  emphasis  at  the  e; 

the  carol  sing  will  be  the  leliS 
ship  that  all  the  participants^ 
have  together  over  a  hot  drint] 

"In  sponsoring  the  carol  sin^l 
Dec.  15,"  said  Sowton,  ■■(lie  if dents  in  the  VCP  entertained  fl 
twofold  purpose,  first,  of  pruvidj 
for  singers  and  hearers  alike  7 
pleasure  and  inspiration  of  \ 
perennially  favorite  ChrisliJ 
hymns;  and  second,  of  bringltiij 
mind  the  origin  and  true  sianf 
cance  of  the  Christmas  story,'! 

Grad  Artists! 

To  Produce 

Senior  She 

The   annual   Senior  Art 
tion  of  Hart  House,  for  gJ 
and  faculty  members,  will  t 
January    7th  to  20th   m  the  i 
Gallery    of    the   House,  Assi^H] 
to  the  Warden  Dave  Gardiner  a yesterday. 

The  exhibition   will  be  ope 
oil  paintings,  etchings,  waterWi and  drawings.  All  entries  n 
suitably  framed   and  left Warden's  office    before  the Year,  he  said. 

PUBUC 

PAMCIMC Every  Saturday,  9-12  p.""- At  lh«  Eoft  Coost  Crub 

(formerly  Musk  Bon  Cabor**) 924A  St.  Croir  Ave.  W. 
1  block  east  of  Oaliwo»4 Entrortce  on  Roblno 

To  B)li  Morgan  and  Hh  Or*h«'" AdminiDn:  $2.00  per  couple 
Toble  reservations:  LL.  0613 
Bollroom  available  for  Privo"  ̂  

Wolfgang  augge*^* 
this  gift 

MX  THE  NO^'f^'l 
By  E.  K.  Broif" 

19"-' 

The  Alexander  Lectures  for  ,  if 
Delightfully  written  critics'"  ̂   (- dominant  genre  of  our  '  . ologous  to  the  symphony  riiv'^  I ponding  symtjots  and  i"'*\,on'  « I 

.  themei.  "...  makes  yo"  "  t''  I 
whom 

University  of  Toro 
Bookstore 
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The  Bells  Ring  Out SCIENCE  NOTES 

he  bcll=  o(  Hart  House  rang  out  across  the  campus 
(  nielit  calling  the  students  to  come  to  the  Great 

ail  where  Ihey  could  sing  Christmas  carols  and 
I  on  blankets  before  a  Yule  fire.  People  for 
ocks  anmnd  Hart  House  stopped  to  listen  to  the 

— Vorsity  Stoff  Photo  by  Peter  Wode. 
tones  the  hells  played  for  the  snow-covered 
campus.  The  only  ones  ifho  perhaps  were  not 
pleased  to  hear  the  bells  were  several  pigeons 
living  in  the  tower. 

lampus  Christians  Start  Plan 

0  Keep  Christ  In  Christmas 

Christmas  is  a  many-sided  celebration.  Some  celebrate 
in  terms  of  Santa  Glaus,  Jingle  Bells  or  Rudolph.  Some 
nsider  it  the  celebration  of  goodwill  and  family  life.  Some 
lebrate  Christmas  as  the  birthtime  of  Christ. 
&  group  on  the  campus  holds  the' ler  conviction,  and  has  done 
Uietlung  about  it. 
3urinf  the  Christmas  season, 
ere  will  be  nativity  scenes  at 
fnily  and  St.  Mike's.  These  are 
«nded  to  remind  the  public  that 
if'stmas  is  fundamentally  a  re- 
ious  celebration,  said  Carolyn 

JatLon,  IV  St.  Joseph's. 
3ii  the  evening  of  Saturday.  De- 
nber  15  there  wUl  be  a  group  of 

■itlent    caroUers    roaming  the 

campus. Disc  jockeys  will  Insert  spot 
commercials  emphasizing"  the  idea of  Christ  in  Christmas.  Printers 
have  prepared  free  one  thousand 
posters  bearing  the  legend,  "Bring 
Back  Christ  to,  Christmas,"  and five  thousand  hand  bills  to  be  dis- tributed. 
The  presidents  of  the  four  Art 

Colleges  have  been  contacted*  and 
have  given  their  approval. 

The  "Bring  Back  Christ  to 
Christmas"  movement  recom- mends the  sending  of  Christmas 
cards  that  reflect  the  religious 
spirit  of  Christmas;  putting  nativ- ity cribs  in  homes:  telling  the children  the  Christmas  story. 
The  movement  was  began 

this  campus  when  a  group  of 
women  from  Mount  St.  Vincent's College  came  to  Toronto  to  at- tend the  meeting  of  the  Canadian 
Federation  of  Cotholic  College 
Students  in  mid-November.  Al- 

though it  began  in  the  Cathohc 
branch  of  the  university,  the  move- ment is  nondenominaUonal  within 
the  Christian  faith. 

Ghosts;  -i^flfts^ By  JIM  ANDERSON 
The  salami  on  rye  had  been  rather  potent.  In  spite  of  it,  sleep 

linallv  drifted  in.  Just  in  the  midst  of  a  very  pleasant  dream  in  which 
I  had"  found  a  pretty  cheerleader  in  my  Christmas  stocking,  I  awakened to  see  a  figure  standing  at  the  foot  of  my  bed.  Peeriiis;  tnrough  the 

-^loom,  I  discovered  that  this  apparition  was  the  editor-in-chief  of  Th« Varsity.,  (sensation)  Pointing  a  trembling  finger  of  accusation  at  me» 
she  hoarsely  whispered,  "Worm!" 

Palling  the  covers  tightly  about  my  chin,  I  hesitantly  asked  her 
the  Cause  of  such  a  scornful  epithet.  In  answer,  she  derided  me  for  not 
having"  written  a  seasonal  science  column  for  the  Christmas 

"But  there  isn't  any  tinsel  in  scientific  circles.  ..." 
"Nonsense,"  slie  answered. 
"I  could  pat  in  a  terrific  article  on  how  microscopic  fossil  fora- 

mlnifera  are  used  in  oil  field  correlation,"  I  suggested  brightly. 

Not  even  deigning  to  answer,  she  uttered  the  following'  threat: "On  the  next  three  nights  exactly  at  the  stroke  of  midnight,  you  wlU 
be  visited  by  tliree  apparitions  in  succession,  the  ghosts  of  Science 
Notes  Past,  Future,  and  Present. '  Synchronize  your  watches." 

With  these  words  she  closed  her  eyes  tighter  than  she  usually does  whfTi  furious,  and  disappeared. 
It  seemed  an  interval  Of  but  a  moment  before  I  heard  the  cuckoo 

clock  on  the  mantle  downstairs  regurgitat-e  twelve  times.  The  door 
opened  and  a  ghastly  figure  glided  into  my  lowly  bedroom. 

Instead  of  clothing,  this  monster's  body  was  covered  by  a  heavy growth  of  lichens  except  in  the  region  of  its  prominent  umbilicus. 
Its  eyes  glowed  like  a  firefly's  rear  view  mii-ror,  and  from  its  mouth drooped  a  big  fat  cigar.  It  was  making  hypnotic  motions  with  its 
hands  and  at  the  same  time  groaning,  "Unclean.  Unclean."  Dragging behind  him  on  a  long,  chain  fastened  to  his  waist  was  a  strange 
assortment  of  objects  including  an  Easter  Island  image,  a  tree  from 
the  Forestry  reserve,  ft  whale,  a  very  dead  chunk  of  venison,  and 
a  pterosaur. 

Sickly  I  sought  the  ̂ gnificance  of  this  sordid  sight. 
"I."  he  chanted,  "am  the  ghost  of  Science  Notes  Past  —  the  has- been  ghost.  Thanks  to  you,  O  guts  and  ganglia,  I  am  doomed  to  travel 

eternity  burdened  with  this  impossible  collection  of  subjects  from  your 
deservedly  unread  columns." 

"There  is  a  good  variety.  Isn't  there?"  I  queried  rather  ineffectually. 
Saying  nothing  but  looking  much,  he  backed  out  of  my  presenca swatting  at  a  persistent  queen  bee. 
On  the  next  night  I  was  visited  by  a  second  spectre  of  blank 

imtainted  countenance  who  ii^b'oduced  himself  as  the  ghost  of  Science  - Notes  Yet  To  Come. 
"And  with  what,"  he  asked  bitterly,  "am  I  to  be  innicted?" 
I  answered  that  we  were  planning  to  start  the  new  year  with  a 

series  on  the  scientific  background  of  an  appreciation  of  the  arts. He  looked  doubtful. 
"No  leprosy?" 
"No  leprosy." 
"No  brewer's  yeast?" "No  brewer's  yeast." He  seemed  considerably  relieved  and  turned  to  leave  the  room. 
"Oh  by  the  way."  he  said  pausing  at  the  door,  "Merry  Christmaa" On  the  third  night  I  was  vlsl^d  by  the  ghost  of  Science  Notes Present.  And  this  was  it. 

HAVE  YOU  DISCOVERED 
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'*  yoM  enjov  the  unusual  and  fine  ctoftimonship,  you  wffl enjoy  your  shopping  at  the  ARTISANS/ 1 CHRISTMAS  CARDS ~-'>l'  Canodlon  Artists  N COPPER  &  SILVER  JEWELRY 
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ENTEETAINMENT  PAQE 

Messiah  In  Taranta    Dame  Really  AA 

In  Mother  Goos 

Bveiy  year  at  Ohrlsttoaa  time.  In  every  part  of 
Kte  English -speaking  world,  Handel's  monumental o»torto,  "The  Messiah"  given  many  perform- 
•noes.  The  most  elaborate  ot  several  Toronto  per- 
Jbrmainces  Is  given  to  Maasey  Kali  Xfy  the  Toronto 
Mendelssohn  Choir,  accompanied  by  the  Toronto 
Symphony  Orchestra,  and  conducted  by  Sir  Emeat MacMillan. 

This  season's  performances  are  on  Tuesday  and Wednesday.  Jan.  1st  and  Snd,  1952.  at  8:00  pjn. 
Soloists  are  Lois  Marshall,  soprano;  Mary  Palma- teer,  contralto;  J.  S.  Vickers,  teiwr,  and  James 
Milligan,  bass.  Several  of  these  soloists  are  new- 
eomers  to  the  Mendelssohn  Choh's  "Messiah",  and the  performance  ia  therefore  expected  to  differ 
•omewhat  from  that  of  former  years. 
The  CBC  will  broadcast  the  entire  perfonnance 

on  the  night  of  Jan.  2  on  its  Trans-Canada  net- work. For  those  who  will  not  be  in  Toronto  at  that 
time,  the  radio  will  help,  but  to  those  who  will 
be  in  town,  the  experts  say.  "Ifs  not  the  same 
Hhing."  Even  the  OBC's  technique  is  not  always 
•qual  to  the  task  of  making  a  laige  choir,  orches- tra, organ,  piano,  and  soloists  perform  through 
•ne  loudspeaker.  Ticl:et  prices  are  $1.00  to  t2.50. 

Handel's  '•Messiah"  Is  too  wen  known  lo  require ^tailed  description.  It  is  almost  unique  among 
•ighteenth-cenhuy  oratorios  in  using  the  words  of 
ttie  Bible  nearly  verbatim  throughout.  Most  ora- torios of  this  period  were  set  to  words  by  some 
hme-since -forgotten  poet,  who  paraphrased  the Bit  —  or  Another  piece  of  hterature  bi  rhymed  . 
Wse.  The  added  dignity  of  the  words  of  the 

King  James  Version  has  made  "The  Messiah"  a favorite  with  Englisli -speaking  audiences,  who  have 
learned  to  disregard  Handel's  occasional  lapses  in the  matter  of  English  accentuation. 

The  annual  Toronto  performance  of  "The  Mes- siah" is  also  ahnost  unique  in  its  way.  Late  In 
the  nsO's  (40  years  after  the  writing  of  "The Messiah").  Mozart  was  commissioned  to  re-write the  orchestral  accompaniments  in  mode  modern, 
"galant"  style.  His  edition  of  this  oratorio  was the  one  used  almost  universally  for  many  yeais. 
Late  nine  teen  th-centui-y  and  twentieth-centiu-y 

musicologists  recognized  that  Mozart's  style  was' unsuited  to  the  bold  outlines  of  Handel's  orginal 
composition,  and  wrote  their  own-  accompaniments for  tt.  With  various  publishers  each  backing  their 
own  revision,  the  original  version  was  seldom beard. 

81r  Ernest  MacMiUao  has  over  the  y^s  pre- 
t>ared  an  edition  of  '"The  Messiah"  that  conXoj-ms to  the  spirit,  though  not  always  to  the  letter  of  the 
original.  Unlike  other  modern  versions,  this  one 
retains  the  continuo,  or  impromptu  fU!ing-in  of harmonies  on  a  keyboard  instrument.  For  the 
choruses  this  is  performed  on  the  organ,  for  the 
•olo  numbers  on  the  piano,  sometimes  with  assis- tance from  the  organ.  The  extra  orchestral  parts written  by  Mozart,  Hamilton  Harty,  and  others 
have  been  eliminated. 

So  it  happens  that  in  Toronto  we  hear  a  per- fonnance of  "The  Messiah"  that  is  probably  closer 
to  thje  simplicity  of  the  original  than  any  other to  be  heard  to  the  world  today. 

Christopher  HeUeiner. 

Tradition  has  It  that  the  Dame  In  a  pantomime  should 
by  a  mun  and  the  principal  boy's  part  should  be  taken  bv  u  '*'aye pantomime  MOTHER  GOOBE  which  will  play  in  Eatoii  a,!,'^'  T>| 
runs  true  to  form  in  this  matter.  The  part  of  Mother  Goo's  ̂'^^uj played  by  a  well-known  rudlo  actor,  Eric  Christmas.  Mj-  ph'.'^eiti has  had  a  lot  of  experience  in  this  field  of  entertairiment  in  t  ''^ 
and  brings  all  the  tricks  of  the  trade  to  this  Canadian  ni 

A  Christmas  pantomime  is  not,  as  some  people  might  exiit-'^'  '' 
without  dialogue,  but  a  musical  revue  based  on  the  old  nu^^el,' 
There  are  topical  songs  and_  dance  routines  breaking  up  the ', '''  ''"-i 
,of  the  story— which  in  the  case  of  MOTHER  GOOSE  w''' Intricate  stoi-y  about  the  Goose  that  lays  the  golden  eg^^  "'ff 
consequent  decline'  of  Mother  Goose  due  to  flie  wealth  ama  ' 
selling  these  eggs.  A  ferocious  Devil  enters  Into  the  proceed ines^^^ 
as  Mother  Goose's  children.  "    ■  v The  production  of  this  show,  wliich  plays  from  Dec.  26  unai 
at  Eaton  Auditorium,  is  in  the  hands  of  Johnny  Wayne  r  ' 
Shuster,  two  UC  graas  who  have  become  the  best-known  v  " 
radio  comedians.  They  have  written  all  the  scmgs  for  MOTHER  rv,  ' which  is  a  departme  from  normal  procedure.  Usually  the  son^s  u  / 
topical  favourites  but  anyone  who  has  heard  thel^  radio  sho^-  " the  kind  of  songs  to  expect. The  "panto"  will  be  given  in  a  condensed  version  on  the   t  nni 
Wednesday  Night,"  Dec.  19  at  8:30  p.m,  and  at  that~time  Eric  ChrL^tr? will  give  a  short  talk  on  Christmas  pantomime.  People  are  a  ■ 
against  believing  that  it  is  a  .show  designed  strictly  for  chUdien  Yout, 
and  old  can  enjoy  it  equally;  the  very  young  are  sure  to  miss  m^x\^\ 
the  allusions,  .  ^ 

Mass  Fantasia 

Tor  two  weeks,  beginning  De- 
•ember  24th,  the  B<oyal  Alexandre 
Tlieatre  is  rfiowing  a  film  of  Dis- 
aey  at  his  eclectic  best  —  Fantasia. Dm  purpoee  of  the  movie,  implicit, 
y  oot  stated.  Is  to  t&ke  classical 
works  of  music  such  as  Tscbatkow- 
iky'c  Nutcrac^  Suite,  Stravin- 
rfkj's  Rite  of  Spring  and  Schubert's Ave  Maria,  and  plctorlalize  them  In 

hope  of  making  them  palatable to  untutored  tastes.  If  so,  the 
tUm,  far  frocn  guiding  the  naive 
neophyte  Into  a  state  of  enlight- •nment,  rather  leads  him  into  the 
dragon  den  at  tncn  and  miscon- 
Miytlou. 
There  !■  m  tower  eoaeeptlon  of 

■Msio  than  that  which  attempts  to 
Mahze  it  in  terms  of  the  ocular.  It 
nos  counter  k>  the  vef?  essence  of 

ing  that  many  people  who  usually 
revolted  against  the  discordances 
and  disturbing  rhythms  of  the  Rite 
of  Spring  when  heard  unadulter- ated, blandly  accepted  It  in  the movie. 
Perhaps  the   most   successful  ol 

the  sequences  was  the  cartoonbig 
of  Paul  Dukas'  Sorcerer's  Appren- tice, for  this  work  was  primarily 
intended  as  narrative  music;  the 
composer  himself  provides  a  de- tailed outline  of  the  amusing  story 
of  an  apprentice  who  uses  the  pow- ers of  his  wizard  master  of  which 
he  has  no  "knowledge  and  control to  make  a  broom  perform. his  lab- 

ours. MoussorslQ^'s  Night  on  Bald Mountain,  showing  a  satanic  sab- 
^bath,  was  also  very  well  done. There  is  no  doubt  that  the  movie 
is  very  imaginatively  done,  with 

balcony  viewpoint 

By  PRANK  MORITSUGU 

music,  which  represents  a  spiritual 
■tate  only  engendered  by  a  com- 

poser's reaction   to  visual  reality. Disney  perverted  this  masterpiece 
bito  movie  music,  only  re-inforc- 
tog  the  emotion  one  receives  from 
the  visual  action.  It  Is  not  surprls-  | 

vivid  colour  and,  at  times,  with  a 
certain  wit.  It  is  certainly  worth 
seeing  for  these  elements  alone;  but It  Is  wise  to  remember,  concerning 
the  music,  the  limitations  of  Dis- 

ney's method. WUUam  Kotcheff 

HART  KOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
SING  SONG 

There  will  be  a  Sing  Song  In  the  East  Common  Room  TODAY at  1:30  pm. 
VISITORS'  DAY 

Next  Sunday,  16th  December*  the  House  will  be  open  between the  hours  of  2:00  and  4:00  pjn.  to  members  of  the  House  and their  guests,  including  ladles. 
BRIDGE  CLUB 

Members  are  asked  to  note  that  there  will  be  no  further 
meetings  of  the  Bridge  Club  until  Tuesday  —  15th  JANUARY. 

TALK  IN  ART  GALLERY 
Mr.  Goodridge  Roberts  will  review  his  present  exhibition  In  the 
Hart  House  Art  Gallery  at  5:00  pm.  on  Wednesday  next,  19th 
December.  Members  of  the  House  and  WOMEN  OP  THE 
UNIVERSITY  are  cordially  invited  to  attend. 

GLEE  CLUB  BROADCAST 
The  annual  C.B.C,  BROADCAST  by  Hart  House  Glee  Club  will take  place  on  CHRISTMAS  DAY  at  12:30  NOON— Eastern Standard  Time. 

HART  HOUSE  CHRISTMAS  DINNER 
The  House  Committee  of  Hart  Bouse  are  holding  their  annual 
Christmas  Dinner  on  Thin-sday.  20th  December,  at  7:00  p.m. in  the  Great  Hall.  The  Warden  has  sent  out  invitations  to  all 
undergraduate  members  of  the  House  who  are  not  likely  to  be 
able  to  go  to  their  homes  for  ANY  P.'iH.T  of  the  Ciiristmas 
vacation.  If  anj'one  who  eligible  has  not  received  an  invitation 
will  they  please  come  to  the  Warden's  office  and  obtain  their ticket  for  the  dinner  BEFORE  5:00  P.M-  TONIGHT  — 14th Decembett 

A  Christmas  Carol 
A  soft  December  snowfall  is  gently  spreading 

over  the  campus  as  this  Christmas  viewpoint  from the  balcony  is  being  written.  You  would  almost 
think  that  I'd  hired  some  mov^e  magicians  to  give 
me  atmosphere,  since  one  of  the  pictures  being reviewed  is  A  CHRISTMAS  CAROL,  the  latest 
in  a  line  of  movie  versions  of  Dickens'  sentimental Christmas  overture. 
The  first  time  that  Scrooge  was  enacted  for 

me  was  in  Junior  high  school  days,  when  on  a 
high  school  stage  a  retired  English  actor  whose 
name  1  have  long  forgotten  grave  a  monologue 
of  Scrooge's  Christmas  morning  after  the  visits of  the  spirits.  The  highlight  was  the  scene  from the  wihdow  when  the  regenerated  Scrooge  asks 
the  passing  boy  to  get  the  prize  turkey  from  the 
butcher's.  Most  of  us  in  the  audience  were  en- 

tranced. We  had  just  read  A  Christmas  Carol  for the  first  time.  We  had  hissed,  shuddered,  thrilled, 
wept  and  laughted  with  Scroogg  and  Tiny  Tim. 

Since  then  I  have  seen  two  other  film  versions. 
One  was  a  British  version  which  is  very  dulled  in  - memory.  The  other  was  an  MGM  effort  starring 
Lionel  Barn'more.  And  now  has  come  the  newest 
version,  starring  Alastaii-  Sim  (HAPPIEST  DAYS OP  YOUR  LIFE,  LAUGHTER  IN  PARADISE)  as 
Scrooge.  It  is  sentimental,  it  is  scary,  it  is  out- 

rageous, it  is  Dickens. 
A  CHRISTMAS  CAJROL  opens  tomon'ow  (Satur- day) at  the  three  Odeon  theatres,  the  Etenforth, 

Pairlawn,  and  Humber.  It_shouid  stick  around  tlU Christmas,  of  course.  If  you  want  to  get  away  Xrom 
the  artificial  blaring  of  Wliite  Christmas  and  to 
dip  into  old-fashioned  ChrLstmas,  this  is  your dish.  Take  along  a  young  child  if  you  can. 

Alastair  Sim  is  the  main  reason  why  this  ver- 
sion of  a  CHRISTMAS  CAROL  is  so  satisfying. 

His  Scrooge  is  a  hammy  Scrooge,  but  his  ham- 
miness  always  pleases.  Barrymore  used  td"  rip  out 
"Bah  .  .  '.  humbug!"  as  U  it  were  an  oath.  Sim's "Humbug!"  is  annoyed,  irritated,  and  sometimes defiant.  It  seems  more  Dickens  than  acting. 

Brian-  Desmond  Hurst  Is  producer -director  of 
this  film,  and  his  care  with  Victorian  back- 

grounds and  his  mixture  of  honor  and  sentiment 
are  very  much  like  David  Lean's  superior  job of  translating  Dickens  in  GEIEAT  EXPECTA- 

TIONS and  OLIVER  TWIST.  Mervyn  Johns  is  a 
properly  timid  but  fatherly  Bob  Cratchit;  Hermione 
Baddeley  is  an  exceltenl  Mrs.  Cratchit.  George  Cole 
(Who  was  in  "The  Kite"  in  QUARTET  with  Miss 
Baddeley)  is  the  younger  Scrooge.  Marley's  ghost 
(Michael  Hordem)  is  a  most  satisfying  Marley's ghost.  The  spirits  as  well  as  the  ghostly  Marley 
are  treated  as  real  if  partly  transparent  beings, 

'  so  that  there  is  none  of  the  vagueness  that  attend- 
ed Olivier's  Hamlet's  ghost.  Of  course,  Dickens' ghosts  and  spirits  have  a  lot  to  say  and  need lo  be  coherent, 

Kathleen  Harrison  is  Mrs.  Dilber,  Scrooge's 
housemaid,  and  she  Is  a  happy  choice.  The  se- 

quence from  the  vision  of  the  Christmas  Yet-To- Come  in  which  Mrs.  Dilber  and  the  laundress  and 
the  undertaker  dispo.se  of  the  dead  Scrooge's  be- longings Is  a  fiightemng  .study  ol  human  scaven- ging. Surprisingly,  the  familiar  Christmas  at  the 
Cratchits'  is  disposed  of  briefly,  but  this  is  not  a great  jar  unless  you  felt  like  lingering  with  Tiny Tim  and  the  goose.  Happily  Tiny  Tim  (Glyn  Dear- man)  is  not  a  precocious  or  sweet  iittie  movie darling,  but  a  pinched-faoed  lad  who  acts  like  a introspective  child. 

I  can  hardly  wait  to  tajte  my  youngest  brother along  to  see  A  CHRISTMAS  CAROL.  Partly  be- cause he  knows  the  Dickens  well,  but  partly  be- cau.se  I  want  again  to  share  those  moments  of horror  and  sadness  and  because  I  know  that Scrooge  la  going  to  be  a  happy  man  at  the  end 
And,  of  coui-scj  because  soon  it  wUl  be  Cluistmas* 

The  River One  of  my  Christmases  wjis  spent  In  Madras  bi 
south  India.  It  was  a  fantastic  Christmbs  foj  f 
since  there  was  on  holly,  no  Santa  Claus  pafad^ 
nor  advertising  in  the  newspapers,  and  the  tem- 

perature hovered  in  the  high  80s.  The  Indian  cook, 
ing  staff  prepared  a  cliicken  dinner  in  flie  mea 
of  the  aimy  billet  where  I  passed  the  morning 
And  because  it  was  a  holiday  for  us,  we  were  be- 

decked by  the  bearers  with  paper  garlands,  and 
we  had  beer, in  the  mess  to  go  with  the chicken. 

In  the  afternoon,  I  caught  a.  train  bound  uotUi 
to  Calcutta.  My  coachmates  included  some  RAJ 

~  types  who  agieed  that  It  jwas  a  bad  show  to  bi spending  Christmas  this  way  and  since  they  i 
equipped  with  a  small  supply  of  stimulanti, 
got  slightly  squiffed  and  wei*e  hoarsely  sini;in( 
carols  as  we  pulled  into  Calcutta's  sticky  Howrali station. 

This  is  a  noo  sequiter  beginning,  in  a  way,  » 
reviewing  the  Towne  Cinema's  "delayed"  Christina present  to  its  patrons.  On  December  27,  THB 
RIVER.  Jean  Renoir's  beautiful  and  supeilaiin lilm  on  Rumer  Gcdden's  novel,  starts  its  rua The  River  is  an  Indian  river,  the  Ganges.  iM 
holy  river.  Renoir  made  this  film  completely  » 
India,  using  authentic  people,  costumes  and  bad- ground.  It  is  a  moving,  successful  job. 
This  is  Renoir.  And  in  THE  RTVER,  he  'i*' 

captured  India  in  a  way  that  it  should  be  c;'P'^i^• ed  for  us  who  live  in  a  completely  different  wcm 
with  a  completely  different  sense  of  values,  Sos^ 
of  the  success  of  THE  RIVHR  may  be  i^hiit  « will  now  hesitate  about  asking  futUely  why  Asia^ 
do  not  think  exactly  the  way  our  own  logic  g™ or  why  they  react  differently  from  us. 

Rumer  Godden's  view  of  India  is  a  ̂""^"^ one.  and  the  beauties  of  Technicolor  a^jf " 
the  color  of  the  life  and  scenei-y  and  the  v 
pings  of  both.  Lacking  are  the  stinlc  and  tm- and  the  humid  heat  and  the  PoUttcsof  bj- ' but  all  the  authentic  remainder  is  in  ™^  ."^iuuii 
The  story  is  of  three,  girls,  an  ugly  om^^ {Patricia  Walters)  yearning  to  become  a 

spoUed  rich  daughter  (A<Irienne  Corri)  w"" pulsively  pushes  herself  into  womanhood,  a  j pensive  Anglo-Indian  (Radha)  who  finds  \^ 
caught  between  two  heritages.  Into  their 
knit  lives  comes  a  young  Amei-lcan  ( 

Tlioini^^ 

Breen).  crippled  and  embittered  by  the  ^ 
three  girls  grow  Up  under  the  new  impat^^- fully,  eagerly  and  awkwardly.  .jj[oTi 
Renoir  presents  an  India  that  not  jUiaBf 

see:  the  religious  festivals  with  all  their pageantry,  the  flurry  and   bustle  of  ̂''^p.^gr 
bazaars,  and  the  recurrent  theme  of  the  P whom  all  pay  homage.  ^  nr* 
There  are  no  Indian  rope  tricks,  but  ^^^.^yi 

the  real  snake  charmers,  the  dancing  "'^  ̂  
and  the  painted  holy  men  in  the  ̂^'^^^^\^^\■^,i<)t 
music  and  the  singing  and  the  drums  are  i* tic  and  haunting  from  the  moment  the  tu'^'  ji-p* 
The  same  laments  and  chants  used  to  ̂''5"^,^  tli' the -late  night  fires  in  the  hill  camps  ano city  bazaars. 
THE  RIVER  is  the  Hrst  film  in  Teciu made  in  India  which  is  being  distribute-'*  "(^[^^ the  world.  It  is  a  result  of  the  unusual  ̂ '"^^ji 

collaboration  between  an  American  '^'^^'"f,i^ 
Kenneth  McEldowney,  and  the  PrenfJi  <^ 
Jean  Renoir.  It  uses  the  talents  of  ̂ ev^-' knowns.  some   lesser-known   but  able  '^p-jn 
actors.    Nora    Swinburne    (QUARTET).  ''^^^^ 
Knight   (HAMLET,   HENRY  V),   Artlnir  »  ̂ (THE  INFORMER),  and  Indian  actors  s""^,,, 
pical, talent.  (India  comes  second  to  ih^ States  in  commercial  film  production.)      .  ,  il 
THE  RIVER  is  different.  It  is 'beautii"^^^ romantic,  but  it  is  India.  For  many  li' hardest  part  of  THE  RIVER  will  probn^^ 

realization  that  it  is  also  based  in  this  i< ' 
this   decade.  THE   RIVER   is  an   enj''>" ' Dei'lence  you  should*  not  n\h>i.. 
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Goodwill  Austrians 

Yodel,  Sing/Dance 

Coming  Concert 

,rhP  appearance  In  Toronto  of  the A  Goodwill  Tour  of  Austrian 
'''"!i^„K  and  Teachers,  while  not 

,1V  a  Christmas  event,  will 
'''^^  nifice  before  the  next  regular '  The  Varsity,  -and  there- 
^^"efoi'e  deserves  mention  in 
[J^se  columns, nn  Tuesday.  January  8.  a  group 
,  stucients  and  teachers  from  all "  ■  of  Austria  will  present  a ^  of  song   and  dance  in 

ilion   Hall.    Many  students 
niember  the  program  pre- 

I'teff  by  the  First  Goodwill  Tour 1949,  and  again  in  May, sen  I 
As  on  that  occasion,  the 

Austriftns  will  perform  a  series 
^[semi-dramatic  skits,  showing olf  the  traditional  costumes,  songs, 
jances  and  rituals  of  the  moun- 
lainous  little  central  European 
country. 
Aiistiian  peasants,  like  those 

of  many  other  countries,  have  de- 
veloped folk-dances  and  songs'  all their  own,  and  In  recent  years,  ex- 

perts in  the  field  of  folk-music have  collected  much  of  this  tra- 
^tional  art.  It  is  therefore  pos- 

sible for  &  group  such  as  this. 
Goodwill  Tour  to  present  perfect- 
Ijr  authentic  tunes  and  dances 
from  all  over  Austria,  and  to 
make  a  musical  show  of  them. Peraliar  to  Austria  and  south 
Germany  is  the  "Slap  Dance" (Scliiihplattler) .  It  is  performed 

men  only,  dressed  In  leather 
shorts.  Additional  musical  accom- 

paniment to  the  customary  accord- 
or  guitar  is  provided  by  the 

resounding  slaps  of  the  perform- 
ers' hands  on  their  own  (and  oth- 

er dancers')  leather-cov.ered  thighs ftDd  by  the  clatter  of  their  boots  on 
the  floor.  In  the  course  of  the 
(tance,  each  dancer  tries  to  trip, 
poke,  box  or  otherwise  maul  every 
other  dancer,  but  always  In 
fbvtlim.  Several  examples  of 
this  type  of  dance  will  be  Included M  the  program. 

Yodelling  is  not  exclusively  the 
province  of  the  Swiss— the  Aus- 

trians do  it  too.  Some  expert 
yodellers,  both  male  and  female 
will  be  with  the  group.  A  per- former on  the  zither,  and  one  on 
the  peasant  harp  will  also  be 
there ,  in  additioa  to  players  of 
more  conventional  instruments, 
such  as.  the  violin,  clarinet,  and  ac- cordion. 
The  four  scenes  of  the  presenta- 

tion represent  the  four  seasons  in 
various  parts  of  the  country.  The 
spring  scene  is  entitled  "Under 
the  Maypole",  the  summer  scene, 
"At  the  Harvest  Festival."  For autumn,  the  scene  is  laid  in  Vien- 

na, and  in  winter,  a  peasant  wed- 
ding is  represented. 

The  Austrtfin  students  and 
teachers  make  no  attempt  to  pro- 

duce a  professional  show.  Folk 
music  is  amateur  music,  and  it 
is  out  of  the  uninhibited  folk 
songs  and  dances  that  these  per- formers make  up  their  show. 
The  arrangements  lor  the  visit  of 

the  Austrian  students  to  the  Toron- 
to campus  have  now  .  been  com- 

pleted, aimounced  Joan  Presant. 
Ill  UO.  today.  She  Is  looklne  after the  visit  for  the  EAC. 

EacJh  of  the  vlalting  students  will 
have  one  person  as  liis  particular 
host;  this  arrangement  is  similar 
to  that  of  the  Carabin  weekend. 
The  Toronto  students  will  meet 

the  guests  after  they  have  attend- 
ed mass  at  St.  Patrick's  Catliedral on  Sunday.  A  supper  party  will  be 

held  on  Sunday  evening  and  from 
there  the  visitors  will  accompany their  hosts  home. 
Monday  afternoon  the  students 

will  split  up  into  several  groups 
and  cocktail  parties  will  be  tield. 
In  order  that  any  other  inter- 

terested  Varsity  students  may  meet 
the  Austrians,  a  party  will  be  held 
after  the  performance  on  Tuesday 
night.  Then  the  visitors  will  con- 

tinue on  their  way  to  Windsor, their  next  stop. 

The  Callboard 

FRIDAY,  DECEMBER  14 
.  "'^■nn  Theatre  —  Jupiter  Theatre's  first  productkm  GiAUI^ 
™  run  until  Sat.  2and.  The  play  is  by  Bertholt  Brcoht  and  was "liiPtetl  mlo  English  by  Charles  Laughton.   In  the  cast  are  J6hn Lorhe  Greene,  Alleen  Seaton  and  Margot  Christie.  Student 
"i-'ets  are  »I.oo  for  Saturday  matinees. 
with^**"*****  Symphony  Orchestra  Pop  Concert  —  The  Pops  continue 

lout  abating   throughout  the   Christmas   Season.    Every  TWday •lening  at  8:36  in  Massey  Hall.  Tickets  from  50c  to  »1.26. 
MONDAY,  DECEMBER  17 

>,  ""^  House  Theatre  —  Daffydll  Night,  the  revue  put  on  hy  Uie ~Msmen  runs  until  Sat.,  Dec.  32nd. 
TUESDAY,  DECEMBER  18 

jjpj  Box  Symphony  —  The  TSO's  annual  presentation  .of 
^  niu,sic,  carols  and  fun.   Sir  Ernest  MacMillan  conducting.  Runs j^^nree  nights  —  Tuesday.  Wednesday,  and  Thursday.  Tickets  are ^  »1.00  to  $350. 

WEDNESDAY,  DECEMBER  19 
tl?^  Wednesday  Night  —  Including  a  one  and  a  half  hour  version 

Chri.,  ™'>J'ns  and  Shuster  pantomime  MOTHER  GOOSE  starring  Eric "S'mas.  8:30  to  10.00  p.m.  on  CBL. 
TUESDAY,  DECEMBER  25 

^^MU?  »'">»^i»«t  —  Th«  Hart  House  Glee  Club annual  broadcast  of  Christmas  carols  at  12:40  p.m. 
WEDNESDAY,  DECEMBER  26 

ah""  ̂ °^''«'1nm  —  The  Clirlstmas  Paiitomune  MOTHER  GOOSE prod,,  iinder  December  19)  runs  until  Jan.  5th.  The  show  is 
Oiti^  Johnny  Wayne  and  Frank  Shuster,  and  stai-s  Eric  Christ- "1  the  title  role. 
^  TUESDAY,  JANUARY  1 

tatlou  *  j*^®***^  —  The  Toi-onto  Mendelssohn  choir's  annual  presen- 
eliestra''  *^'*hdel's  "The  Messiah",  with  the  Toronto  Symphony  Or- 
J'lcltet^'  ̂ '^^^        direction  of  Sir  Ernest  MacMillan.  8:00  p.m.  sharp. from  $1X)0  to  $2.50.  Repeat  performance  on  Wednesday. 

^  MONDAY,  JANUARY  7 
*AusJ?,  Theatre  —  The  HTDC  present  two  one-act  plays.  DR. 
*'Um^  ■  """"^  UC  Players'  GuUd  and  EVERYBODY'S  HUS- by  Uie  Conservatory. 
H  TUESDAY,  JANUARY  8 

loliiB  1™,"°"^  Theatre  —  Three  more  one-actors.  St.  Mike's  are Vir     '■"ERYMAN,  Trinity  scenes  from  VIcrrORIA  RBGINA  and 'loi, HOW   BE  LIED  TO  HER   HUSBAND.  Tlckels  both ^"a»Tuesday  are  60c. 

.ousanne  I'oisicier  is  uue  t,i  vne  uireciors  oi  Uie  group  oi  .^uscnan. students  and  teachers  performing  a  program  of  song  and  dance  in 
Convocation  Hall  on  Tuesday,  Jan.  8,  A  true  Viennese  by  birth  and 
upbringing  Susanne  nevertheless  speaks  English  well  enoufh  to  speak to  Canadian  audiences  and  act  as  MC  for  the  show. 

Victaria  Stages 

^^IwBspeetor  Calls** The  drama  AN  INSPECTOR 
CALLS,  by  J.  B.  Priestley,  is  to 
be  presented  by  the  Victoria  Col- 

lege Dramatic  Society  on  the  ev- enings of  Thursday,  Friday,  and 
Saturday,  January  10.  11.  and  12. 
The  action  of. the  play  centres 

around  the  death  of  a  young  girl. 
As  the  play  opens.  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Arthur  Birling  are  celebrating 
the  engagement  of  their  daugh- tei-.  Sheila,  to  Gerald  Croft,  a 
young  business  man  of  Brumley. 
The  happy  party  is  interrupted 
by  the  arrival  of  a  distingulshed- 
loolcing  man  who  introduces  him- 

self as  Inspector  Goole.  of  the 
Police  Deparfment.  The  reason 
for  the  visit,  he  announces,  is  to 
inquire  into  the  tragic  suicide  of 

xmas  book  list 
Non- Fiction: 

Dizzsr:  Life  of  DisraeU— Hesketii Pearson— British     Beck  Service— 

Incredible  New  York — Lloyd  Mor- ris— Random  House — S6.50 
Gods.  Graves  and  Scholars — MC' 

Clelland  &  Stewart---$6.25  ' Book  -  of  Canadian  Humour- 
Robins  and  Rae — Ryerson — $4.50 

Story  of  New  York  Times— Meyer 
Berger — Musson — $6.50 
Canadian  Oxford  Atlas — Oxford — 

$7.50 
Sea  Around  Ds — Rachel  Carson — Oxford — $4.00 
Voyage  to  Windward — J.  C.  Fur- nas— Mcleod— $0.75  , 
Life  of  Jolm  Maynard  Keynes — 

R.  Harrcd— $5.00 
Exiles  Return — Literary  Odyssey 

of  Twenties  —  Malcolm  Cowley — 

$5.50 
Waitilit:  on  God — Simon  Weil — 

B.  B  S.— $3.00 
Mechanical  Bride— H.  M.  McLu- 

han — Copp  Clark — $6.50 

Fiction:  ' 
TJie  Cruel  Sea— N.  Monsarrat^ 

B.  B.  S.— $3.00 Catcher  in  Tlie  Rye — J.  D.  Sa- 
linger —  McClelland  &  Stewart  — 

$3.50 Second  Scroll— A.  M.  Klein— Mc- 
Clelland &  Stewart— S3.50 

End  of  the  Affair  —  Grahann 
Greene— B,  B.  3.— $2.50 
Requiem  for  a  Nun — W.  Faulkner — Ambas.'^idor— $3.75 
.Ttic  M;ist.ers— C.  P.  Suow— Mac- Millans— $3.75  . 

a  young  girl  once  in  the  employ, 
of  Mr.  Birling.  At  lii-st  it  ap- pears as  though  the  members  of 
the  family  have  no  common  in- terest in  the  girl  but  through  the 
clever  questioning  the  Inspector 
soon  proves  that  each  of  them 
contributed  to  the  suicide  death 
in  an  important  way.  The  unus- ual manner  in  which  the  Inspector 
interrogates  the  Birling  family 
and  Gerald  Croft  occupies  the 
greater  part  of  the  three-act  play. 
However,  in  the  final  act  the 
trend  of  the  action  tal^es  a  sur- 

prising turn,  and  illustrates  clear- 
ly the  mastery  of  Priestley's  pen. Priestly  not  only  manages  to 

keep  the  iaudience  In  suspense 
throughout  the  entire  action  of  the 
play  but  also  presents  some  ex- traordinary fine  character  studies 
in  the  persons  of  the  Inspector  and 
Mr.  Etirllng.  George  McCowan 
portrays  the  difficult  role  of  the 
strange  and  mysterious  Inspector Goole.  while  Douglas  Quirk  plays 
the  part  of  the  pompous  Birling. 
The  Victoria  College  Drama 

Club  has  gone  all-out  this  year  to 
produce  a  fascinating  and  excit- 

ing three-act  play  which  should  be , 
o^  Interest  to  young  and  old.  Don- 

ald Glenn,  a  man  well-known  for his  theatrical  work,  has  taken  on 
the  difficult  job  of  directmg.  Tick- .et  sales  have  begun  in  Alumni  Hall 
at  Victoria  College  and  will  con- tinue until  the  holidays  begin. 
Tickets  can  also  be  purchased  at 
the  Hart  House  Theatre  box-of- 
flc?. 

David  Peddle 

Sir  Ernie  s 

Wacky  Show 

Still  Secret 

Every  year  since  1935.  Toronto'B wackiest  musical  event,  the  ao- 
nual  Christmas  Box  Symphony, 
has  packed  Massey  Hall  for  one 
or  more  performances.  Each 

i  year  the  event  has  become  more 
popular  than  the  year  before,  and 
I  at  the  present  time,  three  perform- '  ances  are  required  to  take  car« of  the  crowds  that  alwtiys  turn 

up  for  it.  ' Advance  notices  of  the  Christ 
mas  Box  Symphony  usually  sound 
rather  cryptic,  because  all  infoiv mation  regarding  the  program  is 
kept  a  very  closely  guarded  se<y 
ret.  Speculation  on  what  will  go 
on  is  always  bound  to  be  on  a 
very  theoretical  level,  since  even 
after  all  these  years  of  Christma* 
Box  Symphooies  they  show  do tendency  of  develc^lng  any  set 

pattern. Generally,  one  or  more  popu- lar soloists  are  present,  and.  o< 
course.  tlM  Toronto  Symphony 
Orcheatra,  directed  (more  or  leset 
by  Sir  Ernest  MacMillan  providef 
the  bulk  of  the  entertainment. 
This  is  the  night  when  the  TSO  lets 
down  its  long,  long  hair,  per^ 
forms  popular  music  and  carol*, 
parodies  o<  more  serious  music. Occasfonally.  an  eminent  musi- 

cian gives  an  illustrated  "lecture" on  some  abstruse  point  of  musio. 
al  theory.  Once,  Sir  Ernest  himn 
self  performed  a  violin  concerto 
specially  composed  for  the  occas- ion (rivalling,  it  Is. said.  Jack  Bea- 

ny in  his  masterful  Interpret*, tlon  I .  At  another  concert .  tbs 
St.  Simon's  Boys'  Choh-  added to  the  festivities  with  their  caroV 
singing. 

This  year's  Christmas  Box 
Symphony  performances  wUl  b« given  on  Tuesday,  Wednesday  and 
Thursday.  December  18,  19  and  20, 
in  Massey  Hall.  Tickets  as  for  aU 
Symphony  concerts  are  from  $1.00 to  $2.50. 

Chrlstopbcff  HeUelMC 

Five  Dramas 

For  Loafers 

After  Xmas 

The  first  two  nights  of  next 
term  will  have  plenty  of  entei^ tainment  ready  for  students  who 
cannot  settle  right  into  their  stud- ies. On  Monday  and  Tuesday.  Jao. 
7  and  8  the  University  of  Toronto 
Drama  Committee  la  presenting 
five  plays  acted  and  directed  by students. 
These  pUys  provide  a  variety  oi 

types  of  dramatic  enter tamment 
ranging  from  a  very  old  English MoraUty  Play,  EVERYMAN, 
which  is  being  produced  by 
Mike's  to  scenes  from  a  modern 
play  by  Lawrence  Houseman, 
VJCTOBIA  REGINA,  which  is  be- ing put  on  by  the  Trinity  Dramft Club.  On  the  same  night  Vic  is 
presenting  a  Bernard  Shaw  on^ 
acter  caUed  HOW  HE  LIED  TO HER  HUSBAND.  These  threo 
are  to  be  shown  Tuesday  night. On  Monday  night  UC  is  putting 
on  for  a  second  time.  Dr.  Fau.sius, 
by  Christopher  Marlowe.  Tha 
fifth  play— EVERYBODY'S  HUS- BAND—is  the  contribution  of  the 
Royal  Conservatory  Drama  group 
who  are  affiliated  with  the  uiiive^ slty.  1 

THE  STUDENTS'  ADMINISTRATIVE  COUNCIL 

presents Austrian  Students  ond  Teachers  Who  ore  Making 
The  Third  Austrian  Goodwill  Group  to  North  America 

in 

"VISITORS  FROM  VIENNA" A  90y  medley   of  Austrian   folk  songs,   folk  danCM,  and Viennese  music  in  fovr  soones. 
CONVOCATION  HALL,  8:30  P.M.  —  TUESDAY.  JANUARY  Mi,  19S2 ADMISSION  7Sc 

STUDENT  TICKET  SALE — Dec.  13rii  of  the  Students'  Adminutrotiy* -   Council  Offices. 
GENERAL  PUBLIC  SALE—    Dec.  21sl,  19S1. 
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Meds^Win  Lacrosse  Fi
nals 

Medicals  Win  7-6 

In  Overtime  Battle 

Gear  Scores  Five 

By  JIM  PROUDFOOT  • 
Once  again  Meds  rule  the  roost  in  interfaculty  lacrosse. 

They  took  a  rousing,  overtime  victory  yesterday  over 
7-6.  with  Stu  Sims  potting  the  big  marker  late  in  the  aecona 
period -of  overtime.  But  the  stars  of  the  win  were  Jaci; 
Gear  who  scored  the  first  five  goals  for  the  doctors  and 
Reg  Perkin  in  goal  who  -saved  his  teammates  on  several 
occasions  when  UC  was  pressing. 

with  his  third  tally  on  and  end-to. 

'Ihis  IS  me  line  Inat  Will  Carry  ii.ucn  or  liic 
respimslbllily  lor  Toronlu's  Eooa  hoc^sey  repuialion on  Its  shooldcrs,  at  least  as  far  as  srorins  soals  fs 
eon-emrd,  whtn  the  Blues  face  Michlean  lonlsht 

— ^Varsity  ifc 

and  tomorrow.  Jack  Wheldrake  is  at  risht  wtogr. 
John  Adams  Is  at  lell  winr,  and  Don  Hope  centres the  Une. 

Hockey  Blues  Visit  Ann  Arbo
r 

For  Two  Exhibition  Contests 

Blue  Matmen 

Defedt  NYAC 

In  Hart  House 
Good  news  from  the  Blues  camp 

is  thathard-hitting  Joe  Kane  will 
join  the  team  for  the  week-end 

Thf!  Varsity  wrestling  team  encounters  after  missing  last 
scored  a  decisive  win  over  the !  week's  league  openers  due  to north  York  matmen  last  night  In  I  injuries.      Besides    Kane,  Paul 

The  Hockey  Blues  entrained  Jast  ni^^ht  for  Ann  Arbor, 
Michigan  and  their  annual  two  game  exhibition  series  with 
the  University  of  Michigan  Wolverines.  Last  year  the  two 
teams  divided  the  points  with  the  Wolverines  winning  the 
i'riday  night  game  9-3  and  the  Blues  capturing  the  Saturday 
affair  6-4. Wihiard  Ikola.    and  have 

the  Hart  House  gym  by  a  score  or 
19-14.  Of  the  eight  -bouts  only 
three  went  the  distance.  The 
heavyweight  bout  was  called  off 
when  the  North  York  contestant 
failed  to  appear.  It  was  a  very 
good  evening  with  Hamilton.  Gold- 
enberg  and  Chyckaliuk  earning 
extra  praise  from  thfelr  mentor. 
Kirk  Wipper. 

In  the  first  boat,  at  123  pounds. 
Joe  aoldenberg  from  VarSty  pin- 

ned Don  Levitt  from  NYAC  after 
4  minutes  35  seconds. 

In  the  130  pound  match.  Walt 
Pilmann  (V)  won  ny  defeating 
Jerry  Asner  (NY)  by  a  score  of 
4-0.  Pitmann  got  two  points  in  the 
third  period  on  a  reversal  of  two 
more  on  time  advantage 

Prendergast.  Jack  MacKenaie. 
Gerry  Pitzhenry  and  Al  Fasan 
will  see  defence  duty. 
There  are  two  changes  in  the 

forward  lines  for  tonight's  game 
Ernie  Frey  and  Phil  Arrowsmith 
did  not  make  the  trip  and  their 
places  have  been  taken  by  Jerry 
Henderson  and  Gord  Bennett.  The 
Rope-Wheldrake-Adams  line  and 
the  Conboy-Pox-Vernon  lines  will 
both  be  in  contact  while  Red  Ste- 

phen will  centre  the  other  two wings.  Henderson  and  Bennett. 
Doog  Orr  and  Jack  Ross  will 

again  share  the  goal  duties  with 
Orr  likely  getting  the  nod  for  to- night. 
The  teams  will  play  for  the 

James  C.  Thompson  Trophy,  to 
be  presented  to  the  team  that 

I  scores  the  most  goals  in  the  two- 

seven 
other  new  men  in  their  line-up, 
including  several  Canadians.  All but  three  team  members  last  year 
were  Canadians. 

It  is  unfortunate  that  Toronto 
fans  cannot  se  these  international 
rivals  in  action,  but  it  is  not  fi- nancially, expedient  to  invite  the Wolverines  to  the  Queen  City.  In 
Ann  Arbor  the  fans  pay  to  see 
the  games ,  which  covers  the 
Blues'  travelling  expenses. 

Tlie  two  teams  were  very  cau- tious in  the  first  half  of  the  game 
and  Meds  were  sporting  a  2-1  edge when  the  ywent  off  for  a  rest.  Play 
opened  up  somewhat  in  the  last 
half  and  the  score  was  five-all  at 
games  end.  UC  had  the  lead  fre- quently but  Gear  always  seemed able  to  square  matters.  UC  went 
ahead  In  the  extra  periods  but  in 
the  last  couple  of  minutes.  Kilty 
tied  the  count,  settine  the  stage  for 
Sim's  payoff  marker.  - 
There  was  one  goal  early  in  the 

first  period,  that  by  Gear  who  took a  pass  from  Cosens  and  went  in  to score.  Cosens  was  given  a  charging 
penalty  but  UC  got  no  farther  than a  few  near  misses.  Mostly  the  check was  close  and  fierce  but  there  was 
the  odd  rush.  Thomson  in  particu- lar went  well,  breaking  up  UC 
plays  with  some  very  pretty  checks. 

In  the  second  period,  the  players 
seemed  a  little  over-anxious  and  so there  were  several  dropped  passes 
and  missed  shots.  UC  espseially  had 
trouble  getting  untracked.  While 
Gear  and  Kopsky  were  off  for 
roughing,  Al  Eagleson  netted Y'oung's  rebound  after  Dutch  had 
made  a  rush  from  his  own  end. This  seemed  to  set  fire  to  the  UC 
offensive  and  they  began  to  roll. The  Meds  defence  was  steady  and 
Perkin  was  spectacular  making 
stop  after  stop,  some  at  point- blank  range.  Towards  the  end  of 
the  frame.  Gear  intercepted  a  UC 
pass  and  went  in  to  give  the  Meds- men  the  lead. 

Cosens  went  off  for  charging  and 
Young  tied  the  score  right  away 
with  an  accurate  shot  at  a  sharp 
angle.  Kopsky  scored  twice  during 
the  penalty  time  to  give  Uc  a  two- goal  lead  which  Gear  cut  in  half 

Tom   Hatashita  (V) 
Don  Bowyer  (NY)  by  a  9-2  score. Hatashita  scored  the  first  two 
points  on  a  takedown  in  the  first, added  one  more  on  an  escape, 
then  Bowyer  scored  two  on  a 
takedown  and  Hatashita  ended  the 
second  period  by  adding  two  more 
on  a  rehearsal.  Another  reversal 
Id  the  third  and  two  points  on 
lime  advantage  accounted  for  the 
rest  of  Hatashita's  points. 

Orphuns  HVin 

end  run. The  fourth  period  saw  the  piay. 
ers  very  careful  and  as  a  result, 
action  was  sloppy  at  times.  Finding 
no  one  to  pass  to.  Gear  shot  and 
scored  to  tie  the  count  at  4-4.  ̂  
face-off  followed  a  roughing  epi, 
sode  in  front  of  the  Meds  nets  and 
Kopsky  finished  his  hat  trick  right 
from  the  draw.  However  Jack  Gear 
forced  overtime,  taking  the  bail 
from  his  goalie  and  going  tlis 
length  of  the  court  to  score. 
UC  got  an  early  lead  in  the  over- 

-time  on  Young's  marker.  Meds shone  defensively  at  this  stage  and 
Kilty  missed  a  perfect  set  up.  In 
the  second  OT  frame,  Meds  stmcic 
quickly  to  put  the  game  on  ice. 
Kilty  grabbed  a  loose  ball  and 
whipped  it  past  Smela.  Then  came 
the  clincher  by  Sims.  Sims  had  the 
ball  for  some  time  and  finally  was 
forced  to  shoot  and  his  shot  caught 
Smela  on  the  wrong  side  of  the 
goal.  Meds  were  able  to.  stave  off 
the  last-minute  tries  of  the  Red- 
men  even  though  Cosens  drew  a 
penalty.  Their  last  chance  was 
gone  when  Watson  drew  a  penalty 
and  left  them  short-handed  for  the final  minute. 

It  was  a  great  victory  for  the  doc- tors. They  never  gave  up  though 
they  were  behind  often  enough. 
Jack  Gear  equalled  his  displays  of 
the  other  games  of  the  series  with his  five  goals,  as  well  as^being  a 
tower  of  strength  defensively.  Per- kins was  great  In  goal  and  KiltT 
was  threatening  throughout  the 
game.  For  UC,  it  was  Dutch  Young 
again  leading  his  team  and  Steve 
Kopskywith  his  three  goals.  There was  no  disgrace  In  dropping  a  ser- 

ies In  overtime  of  the  saw-oit 
game. 

Buddy  Martin  (NY)  won  the  147 
lb.  match  by  pinning  Paul  Phelan 
(V)  after  2  minutes  52  seconds. 
Liudy  Primo  (NY)  pinned  Orle 

Loucks  (V)  alter  2  minutes  and 
58  seconds  of  the  175-lbT  match. 

In  the  167  lb.  bout  Glenn  Mc- 
Cormick  (V)  ended  a  see-saw 
struggle  by  piiming  BUI  Clifford (NY!  after  4  minutes  and  46  sec 
ends. 
The  177  pound  match  was  con- aldered  an  exhibition  bout  since 

BiU  Chyckaliuk  (V)  had  to  face 
Vic  Jensen,  the  North  York  coach 
Jensen  flnaUy  won  by  a  fall  after 
T  minutes  and  45  seconds  of  the 
struggle. 

In  the  191  pound  division  Doug 
Hamilton  (V)  defeated  Chas.  Bow- 

yer (NY)  by  A  score  of  4-3.  Ham- ilton scored  two  on  a  takedown 
in  the  first,  then  Bowyer  scored 
ft  near-fall  in  the  second  and  add- ed a  third  point  on  aa  escape  for 
lime  advantagft> 

defeated  same  series.  The  beautiful  gold- plated  trophy,  nearly  two  feet  in 
height,  was  inaugurated  in  1947 
for  the  benefit  game  for  Mercy 
Hospital  in  Chicago,  but  was  dis- continued until  this  year. 

Michigan  has  already  played  a 
similar  series  this  year,  with  Mont- 

real Carabins.  They  trounced  the 
Quebeckers  in  the  first  game  and 
lost  the  second  one  by  a  nar- 

row 5-4  margin.  The  Wolverines 
boast  a  fine  new  goalie  named 

The  Varsity  Orphuns  ploughed 
their  way  to  a  51-30  victory  and their  third  straight  win  in  the 
City  Senior  Basketball  League  in 
Hart  House  last  night  against  a 
West  End  Y  squad  ,that  did  every- 

thing -but  throw  cross-body  blocks to  prevent  it. 
■  Relying  on  an  effective  zone  de- fence to  keep  their  opponents  In 

check,  the  Orphuns  racked  up  a  13- 0  lead  in  the  first  quarter  before 
the  squad  from  the  West  End  found 
the  range.  Stulac,  Russell  and 
Madden  spearheaded  the  Orphun 
attack  and  turned  in  outstanding 
defensive  games  as  an  afterthought. 
The  Orphuns  were  weakest  in 

the  foul-shootmg  department,  com- 
pleting only  14  foul  shots  m  31 

tries.    Adopting    a  fast-breaking 

Water  Polo  Juiiiovis 

Lose  To  Central  \ 
The  Varsity  Junior  Water  Polo , 

squad  absorbed  a  15-14  defeat  at 
the  hands  of  the  Central  Y  "A" squad  last  niglit  In  the  Hart  House 
pool  that  eliminated  them  from  the 
league  with  a  record  of  two  wins and  two  losses.  The  other  defeat 
came  at  the  hands  of  t4ie  same  op- 
jionents  earlier  In  the  season. 

The  contest  was  the  closest,  hard- est one  of  the  season  with  Varsity 
playing  a  svrijmming  game  against 
the  long  passing  attack  of  VLie  Cen- tral  Y  team.  As  It  burned  out,  the 
Blues  ran  out  of  steam  before  their 
opponents.  With  the  count  at  8-7 at  the  halfway  marie.  Varsity  held a  slim  one-goal  lead  that  was  to 
vanlsb  before  the  final  wtUstle. 

Handicapped  by  the  absence  of 
two  regular  defensemen.  Hart  Rob- 

ins, the  Blue  goalie,  was  spectacular 
in  defeat,  stopping  some  almost  im 
possible  shots  by  the  hard-drivlne pivot  man  on  the  Central  team  who 
was  high  scorer  for  the  winners, 

style  "of  play,  the  Orphuns  notched the  majority  of  their  counters  via 
the  breakaway  trail.  Jim  Russell's passing  was  one  of  the  chief  threats 
that  the  West  Enders  had  to  con- tend with  and  be  tallied  16  points 
to  make  himself  high  scorer  for 
the  contest.  Al  Brvtwn  turned  In  a 
noble  job  for  the  Orphuns  in  the 
checking  department. 
The  score  stood  at  18-8  as  play 

rolled  Into  the  second  quarter  with 
the  Orphuns  sporting  a  record  of 7  foul  shots  missed  out  of  9  tries. 
The  West  Enders  began  to  roughen 
things  up  a  little  and  before  the half  Doug  Kettle  of  the  Orphuns 
had  to  leave  the  flour  with  a  bleed- 

ing nose.  But  a  fast-breaking  at- tack kept  their  opponents  off  bal- ance and  the  Orphuns  rolled  up  a 
29-13  margin  at  the  half  way  mark. The  Orphuns  continued  to  press 
Ifl  the  third  stanza,  and  with  their 
zone  defence  keepmg  the  West  End- ers at  long  range  they  outscored 
their  opponents  two  to  one  for  the 
quarter.  Most  of  the  Y  scormg  was 
done  on  long  set  shots,  and  the 
score  at  the  three-quarter  mark 
was  45-20. 

The  Orphum  settled  back  to  en- 
joy thehr  lead  In  the  final  stanza 

and  the  West  Enders  took  control 
of  things  for  a  while,  hooping  10 
points  to  6  for  their  opponents  in this  15  minutes.  The  win  gave  the 
Orphuns  a  record  oi  three  wins  and 
no  lasses  in  the  league  competition, 
puttmg  them  In  second  spot  behind the  all-powerful  Tri-Bells  who  have 
a  four  and  nothing  record  to  date 
this  season.  The  loss  made  it  two and  two  for  the  West  Enders. 

Jfim  Ruasell  paced  the  game's 16-poInt  effort  for 

Interfac  Major 

B-Ball  Entries 

Hit  New  High 

Al  Kocer  was  top    dog    for  the 
Blues  wltti  7  goals.    Bill  Mcllroy, 
Barry  Tobe  and  Doug  Wilson  each counted  twice,  with  Bernle  linger 
scoring  a  single.  Wilson  was  the 
heartljreak  l>oy  of  the  game  for 
Varsity  as  he  missed  a  penalty  shot 
that  could  have  tied  the  whole  con- 

test up  and  forced  an  overtime. 
Ttie  defen.'ilve  play  of  the.  Central  1  scorers  with  _  „ 
team  was  a  big  factor  to  their  ijtii.  I  orphuns.  Don  Gibson  wa  topi  ̂ or 

The  IntrarauraU  office  annount 
ed  today  that  there  are  a  recow 
number  of  entries  in  Intramu"' basketball  this  season.  Due  »  ,"' limited  accommodation  the 
leagues  sUU  have  96  teams  but 
major  leagues  have  swelled  w 
teams. 

Each  team  wlU  play  a  home  a* home  series  with  the  teams  » 

group.  Each  group  will  consls' four  teams.  The  first  four  ol  , 
ten  maj*  league  divisions  wm  ̂ '^ two  teams  into  the  P'^^'ol's  „ the  other  six  wiU  only  send 
winner  in  the  hunt  tor  the  cn» 
pionshlp. 

All  of  the  major  league  e^f,, 
will  be  played  to  the  lower 
Hart  House.  The  schedule  wl"  jj 
52  of  the  minor  leaguers  playmK^ 

the  upper  gym  at  Hart  House the  other  44  teams  playlnB  " Victoria  College  gym. 
A  total  of  406  games  wiU  l^jf  H 

cd  in  the  regular  season.  Tn not  a  big  Increase  because  ̂  number  of  games  played  by team  has  been  cut  down. 

Out  losers  with  f  POlnf'hJH  • 
teammate  BiU  Moore  '""'^ImSS* 

Other  scorers  foe  the  orp^.^t, were  Oeorge  Stulac  with  H, 
and  Leo  Madden  with  ».  "J'lL  i 
Brown   and  Al  Dancy  w"" 
and  ttiFes  points  respeotivw 
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— Vorsity  Staff  Photo  by  Ross  Dunn. 
Basketball  Blues  Bill  Huycke  and  Bud  Natanson 
WUl  Varsity's  hot  combination  top  the  Intercollegiate? 

By  MAL.  CRAWFORD 
Buffalo,  Dec.  12  (Staff)  —  Buffalo  University  laced  the 

■University  of  Toronto  Blues  81-54  in  an  exhibition  basketball 
game  Wednesday  night  at  the  Buffalo  gym,  taking  the  lead 
at  the  end  of  the  first  quarter  and  increasing  it  by  six  or 
seven  points  each  period,  after  being  held  even  by  the 
Toronto  outfit  for  the  first  seven  or  eight  minutes. 
The  Buflalo  Bulls,  who  are  rated 

one  or  the  best  teams  in  the  East, 
put  on  a  brilliant  display  ol  pass- ing, ball-handling,  and  shooting, 
once  tliey  got  themselves  un- wound. Several  foul  shots  by 
Bud  Natanson  and  some  sensa- tional shooting  by  Bill  Huycke 
kept  the  Toronto  end  of  the  score 
up  for  a  while  and  put  the  Blues 
ahead  12-11.  Huycke,  who  scor- 

ed half  of  Toronto's  first  12 points,  was  easily  the  best  man on  the  floor  for  Varsity,  sinking 
17  points,  many  on  sensational 
Ehots  both  from  close  in  and  on 
sets.  He  scored  his  tenth  straight 
foul  shot  Wednesday  night,  but 
broke  the  string  on  his  next  at- tempt, 

Buffalo,  who  played  most  of  the 
game  without  their  star  freshman 
forward  Oim  Home,  a  spring-leg- 

ged 18-year-old  Negro  who  has 
scored  16  points  a  game  to  date 
took  most  of  the  first  period  to 
get  clicking,  but  rattled  in  six 
points  in  the  last  minute  of  the 
period,  and  doubled  the  score  to 
32-16  in  the  first  half  of  the  sec- 

ond quarter.  Their  fast-break 
started  to  get  past  the  Toronto  de- 

fence, with  Jim  Rooney  and  Hal 
Kuhn  whipping  the  ball  around 
™  jugglers,  and  Charlie  Johnt 
'epl  the  net  shaking  with  long  set 
Ehoi^,  The  Bulls  by  now  had  learn- 
M  to  raise  the  trajectory  of  their 
wools  when  shooting  over  Natan- 

son, who  had  knocked  down  about '  dozen  shots 
Varsity  got  hot  again  before  the 

joa  of  the  half,  brought  the  score irom  32-16  to  35-25,  also  mostly ™scke's  shooting. 
lh^°  BIms  had  their  usual  tough 
J"""  quarter.  The  first-liners r?."^  "ring,  and  a  couple  of  sec 
™d  string  men  were  a  little  shakj 
falo  ̂ °rne  came  on  for  Bu, 
•  IV,*  few  minutes  before  the  em we  second  half,  and  scored  1. 

jr""s  before  being  taken  out  a. 
hM™"*  °'  '■^'"^  quarter.  Bt ,  suffered  a  concussion  on  be 
Ijl  .""ocked  to  the  floor  in  Bui 
t\  sided  win  over  Ho 

tised  °hday  night,  and  hence  wa 
,  ronio  "^"^  sparingly  against  'rt one  pi  ̂ ^^^  never  seen  an. 
*hrep  could  drive  throug 
Uq^^  "^^four  checks  and  come  u 'utlun,  ''""P  score.  He  ca '""^  several  inches  taj 
iTo^""  l>lmseU.  and  stole  the  bai 
"aies        dribblers  three  or  fou 

'onto'''"  Ihtercepted  a  lot  of  T. te  of^^^ies  in  the  last  period,  i. •Od  ih  looked  rattled  at  time 
Hme,""-™  a  ball  away  sever, td  ti  ■    Natanson  especially  lool "  ' 

•hou  „  shots,  and  sunk  five  foi 
*Hni  t.^."'s  checks  had  to  tackl ••lUch  He.  didn't  shoo 

'    «ouBh,    as    the  others 

weren't  cutting  off  him  much  to 
ake  passes  from  him,  so  his  ef- 
I'ectiveness  was  somewhat  reduc- Ray  Monnot  improved  as  the 
game  went  on.  scored  seven  ppipte 
in  the  second  half  after  a  shaky 
start. 
The  Blues  used  a  zone,  in  spite 

of  the  large  floor,  in  order  to  stop 
the  Buffaloes'  fast  break.  They have  little  height— average  less 
than  6'— but  would  be  deadly 
against  a  man-for-man  defence  be- cause of  their  speed. 
The  Blues  had  one  of  their  bet^ 

ter  days  in  shooting,  getting  30.8% 
but  this  was  still  the  department 

which  Buffalo  outshone  them, 
They  were  hot  in  foul  shots,  get- ting 22  out  of  34  tries. 
Saturday  night  they  meet  Ro- 

chester away,  to  finish  off  bus- ness  for  1951.  The  team  lost  to 
Rochester  66-64  last  year. 

Doe-ups: 
VarKity— Centre,  Natanson  11;  for- wards Liukenda  5,  Glover  5;  guards, 
Huycke  17,  Maynerick  5;  Garbutt  1, Oneschiik  3,  Monnot  7.  Binnington, Wilson. 
Buffalo — Centre,  Craft  6;  forwards, 
Johnt  16,  Scamurra  1 ;  guards,  Roo- 

ney 17,  Kuhn  17;  Home  15,  Donald- son 3,  Riley  4,  Thorn  2,  Gicewicz  2 Perri,  Kwiatek,  Koder. 

Evangeline  features ... 

Fasliioiialile  tlaitdl9a^s 

for  Lovely  "PetdiuuU  Gifts! 

Buffalo  U.  JV's Beat  Intermeds, 

Stulac  Scores  13 

He  had  controlled  bet 

The  Intermediates  lost  a  close  46- 40  battle  with  the  Buffalo  Junior 
/arsity  in   the  preliminary  game .Vednesday  night  at  Buffalo.  The 
jaone  started  otff  slowly,  with  both 
.earns  playing  very  cagily.  Though 
he  pace  picked  up  considerably  in he  second  half,  the  scoring  fell  off 
^nsiderably     as    Buffalo  started .eezing  tihe  ball  early. 
The  two  teams  kept  witiiin  two 
jints  of  each  other  throughout  al- .lost  ail  of  the  first  half.  George 
tulac,  slippery  as  an  eel  in  the 
intre  slot,  sunk  most  of  the  bas- 
;ts,  and  OlUe  Mandryk  scored  sev- .  al  times  with  a  running  one-hand 
-wt.  Varsity  went    ahead  lor  tlie 
St  time  late  in  the  second  quarter 
hen    Bin    Corcoran's    two  free irows  made  the  score  21-19. 
Buffalo  suddenly  caught  fire,  and 
.th  Perri  and  Smith  footing  ac- 
jrately,  were  ahead  29-25  at  lialf- .iie.  Fouls  were  called  very  close. 
,d  Doug  Kettle,  who  along  wth 
ulac,  was  Varsity's  best  perlomx- ■,  touled  out  at  the  end  of  the .lird. 
arBlty— Stulac  13,  Kettle  JO,  Man- 
ryk  7.  Brown  6,  Corcoran  2.  Reeves .  Milne  1    Yakomtn,  Stevens,  Baida, 
uffJu^mith  13,  Perri  IS.^Falsetti ,  .Kwiatek  4,  Roder  3,  Sonitt  6, Ramming.  ThonipsoD. 

We  like  the  trim  tailored  styles  in  fine  leather, 
with  frames  that  open  up  wide,  so  you  can  get 
right  down  to  the  bottom  easily.  There's  lots  of room  in  them  for  gloves — cigarettes,  or  what 
have  you.  The  "cord6"  bags  are  in  new  style? 

again  and  seem  to  become  more  popu- 
lar every  year.  They  will  all  make 

gifts  that  she'll  enjoy  for  a  long  time. 

EVANGaiNE GIFT  BOXES 
FOR  AU YOUR  GIFTS 

English  Fabric  Gloves  -  -  -  $i.9s 
By  far  the  most  popular  of  all  gloves,  these Buede-like  fabrics  wash  easily  and  always 
look  well.  Short  and  medium  lengths  in 
white  and  colors — sizes  6  to  7H. 

Angora  Olovea  af«  osoln  In  toft  ixidali wHh  IHIIn  bonn*tt  «nd   b«r«H   ta  maIcK 

Pure  Silk .  $2.98 

Scarves  -  - 
With  scarves  so  fashionable  they're s  sure  gift  for  almost  anybody, 
Glorious-  color  combinations  in  Paisley 
— Floral  and  many  other  attractive 

Lots  of  others  from  $1.99. 

"Glamour  "  Nylons 

$1.69 BEAUmJLLY  SHEER— 5J  GAUGE 

Made  especdally  for  us  to  the  highest  standard 
we  know— with  all  the  extra  reinforcements 

to  give  good  wear.  Fashion's  smgrtest  shades — flizes       to  11.  No  gift  more  welcome  I 

TOU  CAN  SHOP 
ANY  [VENING 

IN  OUR 
UPTOWN  STORES 

OPEN  TIU 
f  rjti 

ft) 

•  113  Yons*  ol  Adchkla 
•  7S6  V«n9«  ol  Bloor 
•  1438  Yong*  at  St.  Oak 
m  MM  Yong*     City  Ltmtt* 
•  444  Eglinlon  W.  at  CasHtknodk ■  «S6  Danforth  at  fapm 
•  62A  Bto«r  at  Boy 

OTTAWA       •       MOCKVIUf       •       lONOON       •  HA« 
OUaPH     •     n.  CATHAtlNIS      •  PfTMBOKOUOH 

1 
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SAC  at  a  Clance 

Wednesday  night  the  Stu- 
dents' Administrative  Coun- 

cil, as  well  as  makinj^  the 
decisions  reported  elsewhere 
in  this  paper: 

— heard  letters  from  the  Stu- 
dents' Councils  of  Queen's  and  Mc- Ma^ter  inviting  members  of  the 

SAC  to  dances  at  their  caiiipi,  No 
memijers  of  the  SAC  were  able  to"; •ccep'.. 
—passed  the  All-Varsity  Revue 

budget  and  requested  AVR  Director 
Jim  Guthro  to  present  a  report  of 
AVR  progress,  stres.-'ing  publicity measwes,  at  the  firil.  meeting  of 
the  SAC  in  the  new  year. 
—refused  to  subsidize  the  Vic 

Glee  Club  in  an  Inter -university spring  festival  to  the  tune  of  $110. 
wi  tiie  grounds  that  it  was  not 
truly  representative  of  the  Univer- sity. 
—passed  the  SHARE  budget,  al- though not  entirely  certain  to 

Which  Asian  university  a  discrep- 
ancy of  $50  had  been  allocated. 

— passed  the  university  of  To- 
ronto Debating  Union  budget  and 

heard  that  trials  for  the  New  Eng- 
land, Mid-Western  and  Quebec 

tours,  in  which  women  will  be  al- 
lowed to  enter,  will  be  held  on 

January  16. 
—carried  the  motion  tliat  a  com- ■ilUee  of  three  arrange  for  the 

tue  of  Strachan  Hall  for  the  Scot- 
tish Debate  with  McGill  on  Jan- 
uary 24,  with  the  Chapel  as  a  poor 

attendance  alternative. 
— decided  to  send  a  letter  to  the 

Toronto  Globe  and  Mail  tlianking 
them  for  Uieir  co-operation  at  the Carabin  weekend,  and  voted  down  ; 
a  motion  to  censure  them  for  a ! 
misrepresentation  of  the  spirit  of  ; 
the  weekend.  | 
— on  reading  Bournot  deeided  to  ' change  their  procedure  of  having  a 

Tote  on  an  amendmei^t  cany  the 
original  motion  with  it. 

—decided  to  send  a  leter  to  Dor- 
othy Lieberman.  II  Pre-Meds, Chairman  of  the  Carabin  Weekend 

committee,  congratulating  her  for its  success, 
—decided  in  the  future  not  to 

refer  to  the  terms  dollar  or  pint 
per  student  in  the  forthcoming SHARE  and  blood  donor  campaigns, 
on  the  grounds  that  it  would  dis- courage students  to  give  any  more 
than  one  dollar  or  one  pint  each to  the  respective  campaigns. 
—heard  that  62  biUngual  students 

had  registered  with  the  newly  ' formed  Translation  Bureau;  that 
one  Czech  student  had  a  work 
written  in  Italian  translated  to 
English  by  the  Bureau,  and  sold  to 
a  magazine;  and  tliat  without  the 
services  of  the  Bureau  its  publica- tion would  have  beeh  impossible; 
that  the  University  Settlement House  had  hired  students  through 
the  Translation  Bureau  to  teach 
English  to  New  Canadians. 
—accepted  Margaret  Fleming.  IV 

UC.  as  volunteer  in  charge  of  tick- et sales  for  the  Austrian  Tour  Con- 
cert, to  be  held  January  8  at  8:30 

in  Convocation  Hall. 

Today 

-  2;W>  p.m.— VARSITY  CHRIS- TIAN rKLI,OWSHlF:  Carol  serv- ice in  Vittoria  Colleg*  Chapel. 
6  lOO  p-m .— t  ■  A  N  TBIIU II  BY  CLUB : Work  Camp  aUrta  with  a  supper 

at  St.  George's. 
8:00  p.m.  —  U  OF  T  FILJd  SOCIK- TY:  Prfxiuction  meeting  with  dls- <.ussion  of  scripts  and  Ideas  for 
producing  new  films,  At  24  Evans Ave.   (West  Bndi 

B;Se  p.m.  —  1ZFA:  Oneg  Sh&bbat 
1ZFA"»  guido  to  Pereti.  Gala  cele- 

bration of  the  famous  author's lOOth  anniversary. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
TYPEWRITERS 

Bpecinl  student  rates.  All  popular maki^s;  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
•old  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- palr.^  and  service.  Phone  Rl.  1843 
anytime. 

EOR  SALE 
Men's  tails  and  dinner  jacket,  size 38 :    excellent   condition,  reasonable. Call   I^T.   4891,   after  6  p.m. 

■  STLfDENTS'  LtlFBl  INSURANCE. 
tlO.OiXI  00  preferred  term  life  Insui^ ance  for  only  !^.00  n  month.  Fully coiivfiiible  to  a  retirement  saving 
plan  Inter  on.  Wl*h  major  company. Call  K.  N.  Richardson.  HU.  3929. 
BPKCIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY 
,Wo  ix-Dt  tl]«  latest  model  typewriters At  IIki  same  rate  other  firms  charge 
for  iild  "Crocks".  Pre©  paper  and ■upplk's.  All  makes  of  new  and  re- built typewriters.  (29.00  up.  Easy terms.    Call  day  or  night  RO.  1103. 

ACCOMMODATION 
Qutet  furnished  room,  within  walk- ing distance  of  University;  girl  pre- ferred; breakfast  optional.  RA.  8126, 

RIDE  WANTED 
Twii  students  are  looking  for  a  rid« to  New  York  for  Chrlstmn.s ; 
l»ave  about  Dec,  24.  Will  pay  shar« 
•r  Hplit  eo«t«.  Call  Pearl— 1714 after  6. 

DRIVING    TO    MONTREAL,  AND OTTAWA 
In  '51  Pontiac.  Leaving  Friday.  Dec 
21st..  returning  January  2.  Very  rea- sonable   Interested?  Call  Bob  Swart* 
Day,  PL..  5831;  Night,  HU.  3183. 

TUTORING 
Student  would  like  tutoring  in  Eng- lish from  First   Year  Student  In  ex- change for  help    with    German  or Russian.  Apply  Box  1,  S.A.C.  Office. 

FOR  SALE 
■Noblef  flute  and  case,  in  good  con- dition.  Excellent     tone  and  finish. Reasonabla,     Phone    George  James. KI.  3936. 

TAILS 
Prov&n  tai)or«d.  size 
condition,   f30.     T«i.  S 3T,  excellent 

FOR  SALE 
Tape  Recorder,  brand  new,  2S  or  6ft- 
cycle,  less  than  wholesale  cost.  Tre- mendoua  buy.  Made  by  Utah.  Phone Art,  RE.  6701   (after  9  p,m.|. 

INTRAMURAL  SPORTS  SCHEDULES 

TUES.  JAN.  8  -  FRI.  JAN.  11 
HOCKCY 
TuM.,  Jan. 

Thun.,  Jan.  10 

BASKETBALL  - 
Tuot.,  Jon.  8 

Wed.,    Jm.  • 

ThuR,,  Jon.  10 
Ftl.,      Jon.  1 1 

1:3(V— Sr  Vic 4:00 — Jr  Vie 6:30 — Areh 1:30— Vie  1(1 4:00 — Far  B 1;30— TfH>  8 4:00 — St  M  A 6:30 — M«<l  IV 7:30 — Wye 
12:30— Dent  B 
MAJOR  LEAGUE 

1:00 — Jr  UC 4 -.00 — Sr  Vic 
6:30 — Sr  UC 1:00 — Emm  A 
4:00— UC  IV «:30 — Low 7:30 — Pharna  A 1 :00 — UC  V 4:00 — Trin  B 1 :00— Vic  V 4:00— Af  eh  B 

«  Sf  M»d   Oir.  Sowden Yi  Jt  UC    Thomot,  NIchoIi *s  Phorm    Kennedy,  Ryon v(  UC  III    Ryon,  Colloghan VI  Law    Thomoi,  Winnott V*  M*d  III    AndcMon,  Gawtiukl rt  Sr  UC   Thomoi,  Holdcn v»  St  M  C   Tilion,  Cartwttit V*  Emm    Tllson,  Carswell VI  TrInC  NlehoU,  Afidetion 

VI    JrVIc   Huycke,  Mandryk v(    Trin  A    B«ll.  Foweett vt   St  Med  .  .   SoUbtrg.  Stcpheni VI  Dsnt  B      Cunning  ham,  Montgomery vt    Vie  III    LuVendo,  Faweott VI    KiMi  A    Houriey,  Hurwltx VI    St  M  B   Koui1«y.  Hurwiti Ti    Vk  IV    Mondryk,  Kucher VI    SI  M  C   Bell,  Strcbig vt  UCVI        .  .  Lukendo,  Montgomery 
v>  Init  Mgt     .  .  .    Bldermon,  Friedman 

BASKETBALL  —MINOR  LEAGUE  —  HART  HOUSE 
Tu«t4  Jon.  9 

Thun.,  Jon.  10 

5:00 — Donl  II 6:00 — for  tv 7:00 — St  M  Elmslav 1:00— PHE  C 4:00- UC  Lit 6:30— Dent  III 7:30 — PharmMortor* 
1;00 — Tfin  D 4:00 — St  M  Fnh*r 5:00 — Dent  1 6;00 — Phorm  Pesllei 
7:00 — Trin  E 4:00 — UC  Sommkt 

Med  I    Martin v»    Med  IV    MortiB vt    UC  5  WllcOK   Martin vt    Vic  X    Steph«ni v«    Vic  VIII    Kuimoehko VI    Med  III    Elmer VI    KrtoK  B    Elmer vs    PHE  A    Neuw«lt VI    Vie  VI    Kirfcup VI    UC  EmmPcM    Klrkup VI    UC  Huikics    Elmer v(    St  M  More  Houia    Elmer VI    Arch  C    Kamiochko 
8ASKETBAU.  — MINOR  LEAGUE  —  VIC  GYM 

Wed.,  Jon.  9 

S:00— Vie  XIII  vs 6:00 — Prc-Dcnt  vs 7;00 — St  M  HouM  90  vt 4:00 — UC  Torttelt  vt 5:00— For  1  vs 4:00 — StMHogte63  vt 5H)0— Vic  XKI  VI 7:00 — Emm  B  vi 8:00 — SI  M  Houic  49  vi 4:00— Vic  XIX  VI 5:00 — UC  Coke*  vt 
Trin  WaiMillcn SIM  Houi*  10  .  . Trin  U  

Rogori Tobc 
.  Tobc 

Ifcighton 
"  cighton 
Murphy Murphy 

.  Martr 
Martin 

Campus  Pr€0iile 

Ronald 

Watts 

I  and 

San 

Macdonald 

V.  By  PEARL  PARNES 

The  Rhodes  Trustees  offer  for  award  in  the 
Province  of  Ontario  two  out  of  ten  of  the  Rhodes 
scholar^ips  for  Canadians,  each  of  the  basic  value 
of  £400  per  year  but  tempoiarity  increased  to  £500. In  the  section  of  bis  will  in  which  he  defined 
the  general  type  of  scholar  he  desired,  Mr.  Rhodes 
mentioned  four  groups  of  qualities.  He  stressed 
particularly  literary  and  scholastic  attainments, 
and  qualities  of  manhood,  truth,  courage,  devotion 
to  duty,  sympathy,  kindliness,  unselfishness  and 
fellowship.  Leadership  qualities  and  participation 
in  sports  are  important  in  a  genera!  round-up  of 
qualities,  and  some  definite  quality  of  distinction, 
whether  in  intellect,  character  or  personality,  is 
the  most  important  requirement. 

These,  then,  are  the  standards  Ronald  Lamp- 
man  Watts,  TV  Trinity,  and  Hugh  Ian  Macdonald, 
IV  U.C.,  had  to  meet.  They  are  this  year's  win- ners of  the  Rhodes  Scholarships  and  are  entitled 
to  two  years  studies  at  Oxfoi-d,  with  a  third  op- tional year  at  any  university  of  their  choice. 
Bon  was  born  in  Japan,  and  learned  Japane*» before  he  was  taught  English.  His  father,  a  Church 

of  England  missionary,  headed  the  only  English- speaking  family  in  a  t^wn  of  over  100,000.  In  1940, when  Ron  was  11.  the  Japanese  sent  aU  the missionaries  out  of  the  country,  and  the  Watts 
came  to  Canada. 

Ron  srad-oated  from  Trinity  College  School  in 
Port  Hope  with  a  scholarship  in  English  and 
History,  and  entered  Trinity  College  at  the  Uni- versity of  Toronto  in  Social  and  Philosophical Studies.  In  his  second  year,  he  transferred  to 
Philosophy  (English  or  Histoi?),  taking  history  as 
his  option.  He  intends  to  study  history  at  Oxford. 

For  the  past  two  summers,  he  has  worked  for Frontier  College,  an  organization  which  sends 
university  students  to  work  and  teach  in  the 
bush  country.  For  ten  hours  each  day,  he  worked as  a  labourer  with  the  men,  and  taught  basic 
Engilish  in  the  evenings. 

"IVIany  of  the  men  were  new  immigrants  who 
knew  very  little  English,  and  some  of  the  Cana- dian-born men  had  never  been  to  school.  The 
young  ones  especially  wanted  to  make  the  most of  their  opportunity.  The  older  ones  had  been 
tiiere  a  long  time,  had  gotten  along  all  right 
until  now,  and  didn't  care  to  change-" 
He  spent  a  couple  of  weeJts  getting  to  know  the 

men  and  winning  their  confidence  before  he  began 
to  teach.  "They  had  a  very  high  regard  for  edu- 

cation, the  Europeans  particularly,"  he  said.  They 
talked  about  everything,  '"even  a  mild  form  of 
phOoeophy."  ranging  from  God  to  drink. 

"They  are  a  rough,  cnjde  bunch,  but  diarriotmj 
underneath.  They  don't  have  the  jiolished  man. 
ners  of  city  society,  but  would  stand  firm  beside 

their  friends." 
In  univeirsity  Ron  lias  been  president  of  his 

fraternity,  vice-president  of  the  Tiinity  DraiuaEic 
Society,  player-managei-  of  the  Tiiuity  College basketball  team,  and  member  of  the  Trinity  Lit 
Government  Council  and  the  Trinity  Review. 

Ian  Macdonald  is  in  Commerce  and  Finance,  aixt 
Intends  to  study  philosophy,  politics  and  economics 
at  Oxford.  He  will  concentrate  particularly  oa 
economics,  and  may  continue  in  academic  life. 
Otherwise  he  will  enter  law,  with  perhaps  politics 
as  an  ultimate  goal. 

lan's  summers  have  been  spent  in  explorative 
work,  in  the  sense  of  trying  to  find  out  what  he'd like  to  do.  He  has  worked  in  the  statistical  and 
actuarial  departments  of  an  Insurance  company, 
and  has  been  a  travelling  auditor  with  a  firm 
of  chartered  accountants. 

"It  was  a  trial  and  error  means  to  try  to  get 
some  insight  int»  different  branches  of  work.  I'm not  inclined  to  any  of  them,  but  the  experience 
helped  me  to  eliminate  them  as  possibilities."  His sports  life  has  been  active,  and  he  has  received 
athletic  letters  from  UC  and  the  University.  At 
present  he  is  president  of  the  Commerce  Club,  and 
spends  a  great  deal  of  time  in  the  office,  ironing 
out  problems  in  the  club's  activities.  These  include nmning  a  book  exchange  in  the  fall,  publishing  a Commerce  Jounial,  and  holding  regular  meetings 
with  eminent  business  and  government  men  as 
speakers. 

The  applicants  tor  the  Rhodes  Scholarships  were 
interviewed  by  a  board  of  seven,  all  of  whom  have been  former  recipients  of  the  award. 

"It  was  like  being  a  witness  in  a  court,"  recalls Ian.  "You  have  little  opportunity  to  recover  from 
one  question  before  they  fire  another  at  you," They  quizzed  him  on  his  opinion  in  the  thorny 
question  of-  professional -amateur  relations  in hockey,  and  on  his  views  about  wages  being  tied to  the  cost  of  living, 

"I  don't  approve  of  the  policy,"  said  Ian.  "It 
presupposes  that  a  person  be  Lied  to  a  fLxed  stan- dard of  living.  His  buying  power  is  constant,  and 
there  is  no  scope  for  incentive  to  improve.  I  sub- 

scribe to  the  incentive  principle."  He  described himself  as  a  freethinker,  in  politics,  subscribing  W 
neither  radical  nor  reactionary  views.  "My  mam concern  is  to  see  social  justice  prevail  for  all 
groups."  His  pet  peeve  is  having  to  meet  deadlines and  rigid  schedules.  "I  have  a  reputation  as  » chronic  offender  in  lateness!" 

T 

FOR 

THE  SHOE  . 

OF  CHAMPIONS-. 

ASK  YOUR  DEALER  F O R jSe'^Jpo^'^ H E  SHOE  OF  CHAMPj^jjS 
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Council  Supports  Statement 

Of  Civil  Rights  Association 

Re  CBC  Hoyle  Censorship ' 
The  Students'  Council  Wednesday  night  passed  a  motion  supporting  the  statement  of the  Association  for  Civil  Liberties  that  the  Canadian  Broadcasting  Corporation  should  be 

free  from  censorship.  The  motion  came  as  the  result  of  a  request  from  the  Medical  Society 
that  the  SAC  should  consider  supporting  the  association  in  the  dispute  over  a  series  of 
speeches  given  by  Fred  Hoyle,  Bertrand  Russel,  and  a  group  of  psychiatrists  including Brock  Chisholm  and  Anna  Freud. 

— Vorsiry  Stoff  Pfioto  by  Ted  Sparrow. 
4'his  is  the  famous  Ali-Varsily  Christmas  Tree  as  erected  io  the Great  Hall  of  Hart  House  last  ni^ht.  The  many  lights  on  the  tree 
were  the  only"  illumination  except  for  a  Jflreplace  Yule  log.  Gifts  to the  many  notable  campus  organizations  were  presented,  to  the 
applause  of  students  sitting  on  blankets  on  the  stone  floor. 

A  41  to  16  vote  carried  a  resolu- 
tion "that  this  House  regards  the Press  as  a  monument  to  human 

folly"  at  last  Wednesday's  Hart House  Debate. 
As  Honorary  Visitor.  Ralph  Al- 

ien, editor  of  Maclean's  Magazine, 

///  Anthrops' 

Day  For  Truth 

Qoverns  Action 

Third  year  Anthropology,  in  re- 
'o't  against  the  governing  ethics 

today's  society,  decided  to  hold 
»  "Truth  Day."  The  idea  orig- "laled  from  Joan  Presant.  Ken 
*^cPherson  and  Terry  Baines.  all 
of  third  year  Anthrop.  during  an 
"'ormal  discussion,  when  it  was 
jiotice  how  much  coined  phrases 
^  answer  to  conventional  ques- ^ons  have  come  to  substitute 
fruih  in  everyday  life.  "Good 
oiorning".  "How  are  you"  has 
*«me  to  express  no  more  than  a 
^nventional  salute  and  the  answer _  'his  has  become  more  of  a  re- 
Scled^*^^  a  truthful  reply,  they  de- 
•rn**!,  '■*so*»tIon  that  was  to  gov- behavior  on  truth  day,  was 
J""oted  by  Miss  Presant.  "We.  the t:!^  year  students  of  Anthropol- 
«y.  have  decided  to  cast  aside 
b]  \^"tion.  we  have  decided  to 
foni  sacred  ethics  of  the  To- „  community,  we  have  decid- *^  '«  tell  the  truth." 
tiiat  ^"^^  participants 
eessf  1  ̂  Day.  though  fairly  sue- 
*<1  fii!l  proving  the  point  rals- Iflg  mention  its  goal  of  creat- a^iiv  feeling  that  we  have  got 
moil  '''^"^  the  absolute  truth  in ly  society.  This  was  part- 
^^uributed  to  the  fact  that  the 
Ihjj'-^  was  poorly  publicized  and RVo,,Ui°^'^  who  knew  about  it 
k  test     '^"^^'"S  the  idea  through 

be?i'l  *'^'""^entine  about  the  ex- 
"U  ̂ t^^-  Miss  Presant  stated. 
\  '  ̂   experiment  worth  try- "oou  7  '^»^t-  once  a  weeli.  It  is  I 
oruv  ih  soul."    She  felt  that } 
•^iQy  ̂        could  we  realize  how  ' 
*^'ie  ,f*^"5cious    or  unconscious 
^^i^hi,.   ,^  "ere  told  during  the ^  Of  one  day 

spoke  for  the  affirmative.  Vern 
Turner,  IV  UC.  and  Kenneth  Jar- vis,  also  rv  UC.  were  the  principal 
debaters  for  the  resolution.  M.  Mo- 
gan,  St.  Michael's,  and  Ian  Mon- tagnes.  Ill  UC  and  News  editor  of 
The  Varsity  led  the  negative  side. 
AQen  stated  that  he  was  aware 

that  "the  Press  has  many  things 
to  answer  for."  The  Press  has  fall- 

en short  of  its  aim  to  be  "an  instru- 
ment for  human  enlightenment." he  added. 

"The  number  one  bogey  is  the 
mass  man,"  he  indicated,  because he  supports  the  bad  publications 
as  much  or  more  than  the  good 
publicatiom.  Although  "the  Press can  improve  with  the  help  of  in- 

telligent readers."  said  Allen,  "the chief  failures  lie  within  the  Press. " 
"It  has  a  lack  of  faith  in  its  read- 

ers and  a  lack  of  faith  in  Itself," he  added. 
Vern  Turner  accused  the  Press 

of  being  "a  handmaiden  of  rich 
advertisers".  "The  newspapers  in the  community  are  only  as  good  as 
the  people  who  read  them,"  he  said, and  as  such  it  has  become  a  monu- 

ment to  human  folly  "and  will  soon 
be  its  own  tomb." 

M.  Mogan,  first  speaker  for  tJie 
negative,  descrit>ed  the  Press  as 
multilateral.  "It  doesn't  intend  to 
mould  character",  he  said.  The 
Press  is  necessary  to  give  "an  im- 

minent sense  of  the  present,  "  he added,  and  thus  is  indispensable. 
Kenneth  Jarvis  stated  that  the 

Press  was  not  a  mirror  of  normal 
man.  He  said  that  editors  must  pick 
the  events  which  iney  believe  justi- 

fy a  place  in  the  news,  but  that 
in  doing  so  they  choose  the  sensa- tional rather  than  the  normal. 
Ian  Montagnes  accused  the  af- firmative speakers  of  using  the 

poorest  examples  of  the  Press  as 
beUig  typical  of  all.  "The  Press  does 
its  best  to  give  good  coverage,"  he concluded,  "and  it  Is  the  respon- sibihty  of  the  people  to  take  into account  tlie  limitations  of  the 

Press." 

Syd  Wax,  IV  Meds,  in  presenting the  motion  said  that  he  did  not 
know  much  about  the  "Civil  Lib- 

erties group  "  but  that  he  imagined that  it  was  a  bona  fide  organiza- 
tion since  Provost  Seeley  was  the 

president.  Other  prominent  men  as- 
sociated with  the  organization,  ac- 

cording to  executive  secretary  Irv- 
ing Himel.  are  B.  K.  Sandv/ell. 

David  Croll,  Senator  Arthur  Roe- 
buck. E.  B.  Joliitfe.  Chasles  Mil- 

lard, Rabbi  Feinberg  and  Profes- 
sor Malcolm  Wallace. 

The  motion  was  passed  without  a 
vote  being  taken  at  each  faculty 
and  college  after  Charles  Hanley, 
III  UC,  told  the  council  that  any 
support  would  have  to  be  given 
within  a  few  days.  Both  Paul  For- 

estall, rv  St.  Mike's,  and  Carolyn 
Gratton.  IV  St.  Mike's,  told  the Council  that  because  of  the  feel- 

ing about  this  subject  amongst  the 

students  whom  they  represented 
they  felt  they  should  abstain. 
The  statement  which  tlie  Associ- ation for  Civil  Liberties  is  sending 

to  the  Parliamentary  Radio  Com- 
mittee says:  "We  understand  that 

as  a  result  of  some  recent  broad- casts over  the  CBC  given  by  the 
people  prominent  in  the  fields  of science,  psj'chiatry.  and  philosophy, 
demands  are  being  made  on  the 
government,  members  of  parlia- ment, and  the  parliamentary  radio committee  to  restrict  the  CBC  from 
broadcasting  discussions  on  sub- 

jects of  scientific,  psychiatric  and 
philosophical  nature.  Without  ne- cessarily agreeing  or  disagreeing 
with  the  speaker's  views  on  these programs,  we  wish  to  express  our grave  concern  about  any  attempt 
to  impose  such  a  form  of  censor- ship of  ideas  on  radio  broadcasting 
In  Canada  .  .  ." 

Pulp  Industry, 

Reforestation 

Institute  Topic 

Blue  &  White  Society 

asted  By  UC  Club 

"A  dastardly  deed"  was  the  way  I  mended  by  Doug  Sherk.  TV  En- Bill  Kotcheff.  IV  UC.  described  gineering  that  all  groups  planning 
the  action  of  the  Blue  and  White  to  hold  events  get.  for  their  own  i 
Sociely  in  holding  their  Christmas Tree  in  the  Great  Hall  of  Hart 
House  last  night  at  the  same  time 
as  the  University  College  Music 
Club  had  a  concert  in  the  theatre. 

Kotcheff.  President  of  the  Music 
Club,  said  that  this  conflict  of  ac- tivities will  ruin  the  Music  Club 
and  probably  mean  ils  death,  as it  has  been  told  by  the  University 
College  Literary  and  Athletic  So- ciety that  it  must  be  a  financial 
success  this  year. 

Last  year  a  Co-ordinating  Com- 
mittee of  the  Students'  Adminis- trative Council  was  set  up  to 

mediate  between  colleges  holding 
functions  on  the  same  night,  to 
see  if  compromise  could  be  reacii- ed.  Another  of  Its  purposes  was 
to  investigate  the  possibility  of 
amalgamating  smaller  clubs  so, 
that  by  joining  forces  they  could 
be  financially  solvent. 
The  Co-ordinating  Committee  of 

the  Council  came  under  criticism 
at  Wednesday  night's  meeting  of the  SAC.    It  was  strongly  recom- 

Movies  Poor 

Fun  Not  Fact 

For  Sparling 

Publication 

Except  for  Mondoy's 
Education  Issue,  the 
next  issue  will  be 

published  Januory  9. 

"There  has  been  an  ovex-em- 
phasis  of  films  with  a  message." stated  Gordon  Sparling.  Director 
and  producer  of  the  Canadian Cameo  series  of  theatrical  shorts, 
last  Tuesday  night  at  the  Botany 
Building.  This  talk  was  one  of  a 
series  on,  "The  Film  and  Society." "The  general  standard  of  films 
is  good"  Mr.  Sparling  added,  "but the  industry  is  still  in  its  gawky 
adolescent  stage.  Let  us  al- 

ways remember  that  although  its wet  nurse  has  been  documentary 
(films),  its  mother  and  its  fam- 

ily are  showbusiness."  He  went 
on  to  say  that.  "A  nation's  culture is  gauged  by  its  movies,  as  it  Is 
by  its  music  and  its  painting,  its 
books  and  its  newspapers." Sparling  felt  that  the  National 
Film  Board  was  doing  "a  wonder- 

ful job",  but  that  it  should  use some  of  its  publicity  to  help  the 
smaller  producers.  He  also  felt 
that  the  NFB  should  "farm  out some  of  its  work  to  specialists.  The 
film  industry  in  Canada  is  too 
small  to  have  differences." A  new  technique  being  used  by 
Mr.  Sparling  is  "the  rhapsodic  tech- 

nique." where  there  is  "a  less  ob- 
vious progression  of  ideas.  Seem- ingly unrelated  bits  of  action  are 

used."  but  these  are  all  brought 
together  by  some  "bridgiog  as- 

sociation." 

sakes,  in  touch  with  the  Co-ordin- ating Committee  to  secure  a  free 
date,  submitting  two  numbers: 
student  enrolment  affected  by  the 
event  and  usual  attendance. 

It  was  also  suggested  that  the 
Co-ordinating  Committee  Chair- man. Chuck  Hanley.  Ill  UC.  get 
together  with  the  heads  of  var- ious clubs  in  financial  difficulty  to 
see  If  co-operation  between  them 
might  help  the  situation  and  re- duce the  confusing  number  of 
extra-curricular  activities  on  the campus. 
SAC  President  Syd  Wax  said 

that  he  regretted  the  fact  that 
Blue  and  Wliite  Society  event 
had  conflicted  with  the  UC  event, 
particularly  because  an  earlier 
Blue  and  White  event  had  conflict- ed with  the  UC  Follies.  It  made 
UC  look  like  the  goat,  he  said,  but 
actually  both  conflicts  were  unin- tentional. 
The  co-ordinating  committee was  described  bv  David  Rose, 

president  of  the  UC  Literary  and 
Athletic  Society,  as  "a  front  for  the SAC  so  that  they  may  foist  their 
own  activities  on  the  student 
body  over  and  above  the  beads  of 
the  individual  colleges  and  fac- 

ulties." He  said  that  it  was  ap- 
parent to  anyone  who  has  follow- ed SAC  activities  this  year  that the  SAC  has  slated  a  wish  to  cut 

down  on  extra-curricular  activi- ties, and  has  not  cut  down  but 
has  expanded  its  extra-curric- ular program. 

Will  Commission 

Year  Book  Sellers 

For  Extra  Sales 

Professor  R.  '.  Hosie,  professor  of 
Forestry  at  the  F&culty  of  Forestry, 
University  of  Toronto,  will  speak  on 
"Forest  Regeneration  in  Ontario" before  the  Royal  Canadian  Institute 
on  Saturday,  December  15  at  8:15 
pjn.  in  Convocation  Hall.  Prof. 
Hosie  is  an  authority  on  silvicultural studies  at  the  University. 
He  will  give  a  descriptive  ac- count of  the  natural  development 

of  the  pulpwood  forest  in  Ontario 
with  examples  of  some  of  the  fac- tors concerned  in  the  regeneration, 
and  will  make  brief  reference  to 
the  regeneration  surveys  carried 
out  by  the  Forestry  branch  of  Can- 

ada, the  Department  of  Lands  aud Forests  and  the  pulp  and  paper 
companies  in  the  province. 
Since  he  came  to  the  unive!;l(y  in 

1924  he  has  done  a  great  deal  of  re- search during  the  summer  months 
on  forest  vegetation,  pine  blister  .-ind 
ecological  studies,  and  has  publish- 

ed a  great  many  papers  and  reports on  his  results. 
Professor  Hosie  will  also  discuss 

the  general  situation  with  regard  to 
forest  regeneration  as  revealed 
through  federal  surveys  and  check- 

ed by  personal  observatioris  in  the cut-over  forest  areas.  The  lecture will  be  illustrated  with  slides  in 
natural  color. 

Will  Drill 

Sick  Kids' 

Caviteeth 

A  new    tack    in  Toroatonensis 
sales  will  be  made  this  year,  as 
salesmen  will  be  working  on  com- 

mission in  each  faculty  and  col- 
lege, the  Students'  Administrative Council  decided  at  its  meeting Wednesday  night. 

Commission  will  be  15%  on  all 
copies  sold  over  last  year's  total of  2.450  copies.  In  this  way.  an 
attempt  is  being  made  to  increase sales  without  making  the  cost  any 
larger  to  the  Council.  No  com- missions will  be  paid  until  last 
year's  sales  have  been  equalled, and  the  revenue  from  the  books 
sold  on  commission  will  cover  this outlay. 
Doug  Sherk.  IV  Engineering, 

presented  a  graph  to  the  Coun- cil comparmg  costs  and  revenue, 
and  showing  that  if  over  4,400 
copies  are  sold,  no  subsidization 

wUl  be  necessary  from  tbe  Stu- 

Plans  have  been  completed  for 
a  program  of  dental  treatment, 
teaching  and  research  at  the  Hos- pital for  Sick  Children,  according 
to  an  announcement  made  jointly 
by  Dr.  Sidney  Smith  and  R.  A, 
Laidlaw.  chairman  of  the  hospi- tal's board  of  trustees. 
Ur.  Stewart  A.  McGregor  has 

been  named  director  of  dental  ser- vice with  Dr.  Gordon  Niflforuk  as 
his  assistant.  Three  staff  dentists 
have  been  appointed;  Dr.  J.  M. 
Carefoot.  Dr.  M.  J.  Crockford  and 
Dr.  C-  D.  Beirel.  Consultants  in- clude Dr.  R.  G.  £Ui5  who  is  Deao 
of  the  Faculty  of  Dentistry.  Dr.  W. 
Mcintosh  and  Dr.  J.  H.  Johnson. 
Additional  consultants  will  be 
appointed  as  the  organization  ot the  dental  services  progresses. 
Diagnostic  and  consultative  ser- vices win  be  initiated  among  the 

patients  in  the  public  wards  of  the 
hospital.  Children's  teeth  will  be checked  and  those  needing  dental 
care  will  be  treated  if  their  gen- 

eral condition  permits  It.  Emer- 
gency treatments  will  be  provid- ed to  outpatients  who  have  recent 

medical  histories  from  the  hos- 

pital. 

The  teaching  prograui  will  in- clude medical  as  well  as  dental 
students  at  both  graduate  and  ua- 
dergraduate  levels.  Like  the  re- search projects  it  will  be  a  joint 
enterprise  of  the  hospital  and  the Faculty  of  Dentistry. 

dents'  Council. 
Walt  Mackenzie,  Toronlonensb 

Editor,  stated  that  in  a  survey 
among  77  universities  of  year- books of  this  type  conducted  by  the 
University  of  California,  Toronto was  the  ninth  largest  university 
participating.  It  publishes  the seventh  largest  book  and  is  the 
third  cheapest  at  an  average  cost 
of  $3.40  per  copy,  but  ranks  near the  bottom.  52nd,  In  number  «| 
copies  sold. 



"Peace  on  earth  and  goodwill  towards  men"  supposedly 
•xpiesses  the  idea  of  Christmas.  But  these  are  distant  words 
with  little  meaning  for  most  people.  They  are  as  far  from 
reality  as  we  are  from  the  Communists. 

Christmas  is  a  family  affair,  the  gathering  of  the  clan, 
the  annual  reunion  and  a  joyous  celebration.  But  it  is  around 
the  children  th^  the  gaiety  and  good  spirits  centre.  They  are 
the  fuel  of  the  Christmas  fire,  and  without  them  the  fire 
gizzles  and  may  even  die. 

For  children,  the  world  is  transformed  at  Christmas- 
time. The  stores  are  no  longer  filled  with  bad-tempered  and 

harried  shoppers.  Rather  they  are  crowded  with  Christmas 

•hoppers  who  are  of  a  very  special  nature  —  full  of  good 
spirits  and  mirth.  Children  believe  in  the  Christmas  spirit, 
in  Santa  Claus  and  the  wealth  of  festivities  and  colour  that 

goes  with  it.  And  consequently,  they  see  the  Christmas 
world  everywhere.  j 

Adults,  and  this  includes  most  university  students,  call 
this  naivete.  We  have  reached  a  maturity  whose  main  virtue 

seems  to  consist  in  seeing  the  world  as  it  really  is.  By  care- 
ful observation,  we  observe  that  Christmas  shoppers  are 

just  as  rushed,  and  even  more  so,  than  any  other  variety. 
Again,  we  question  the  cheap  commercialism  of  the  records 
playing  outside  the  radio  shops,  and  the  false  enticements ef  the  Christmas  displays. 

Christmas  is  humbug,  we  sadly  admit.  But  except  for 
Brocl<  Chisholm,  few  have  wanted  to  impress  this  fact  on 
their  children.  Perhaps  this  is  because  most  adults  want  to 
enjoy  Christmas.  And  this  they  can  do  vicariously  through 
their  children. 

As  children  we  all  assumed  that  Christmas  was  a  very 
special  occasion,  and  Santa  Claus  was  an  extraordinary  per- 

son. We  experienced  the  whole  feeling  of  Christmas  and  it 
was  quite  as  real  to  us  as  the  porridge  which  we  have  to 

.  eat  every  morning  for  breakfast.  Only  much  more  pleasant. 
We  believed  in  the  Christmas  spirit,  because  we  could  feel 
it  in  ourselves.  And  because  it  was  within  ourselves,  it  was 
everywhere  else  as  well. 

Maybe  Christmas  should  be  celebrated  on  a  farm.  Here, 
perhaps,  some  of  the  reckless  naivete  still  remains.  It  takes 
a  stiff  country  parlour  to  be  so  completely  transformed  by  a 
Christmas  tree,  with  its  tinsel  decorations  and  candles.  And 
the  pleasure  of  opening  parcels  and  scattering  the  wrappings 
cannot  be  equalled  in  less  formal  surroundings.  Beyond  this, 
there  I's  also  the  delightful  necessity  of  feeding  animals  their 
Christmas  dinners.  As  if  horses  knew  why  they  were  getting 
extra  oats!  But  does  it  matter? 

Not  Bead  Yet? 
By  WILLIAM  GLENESK 

Once  upon  a  time  lived  on  old  man.  Not 
as  old  as  Methuselah,  but  the  lines  of  time 
had  crinkled  his  cheeks,  and  the  soft  hair 
of  his  rustic  beard  was  white.  Like  King 
Lear  striding  the  wind  he  trod  the  wind- 

ing Roman  road  up  to  the  wilderness  out- 
side the  city.  The  ground  crackled  under 

the  grind  of  his  heavy  feet,  while  the  air 
turned  brown  and  dim  as  the  dusk  cast 
her  cloak  of  sh'adows  as  far  as  eye  could 
see. 
A  grizzled  bough  like  a  dymg  hand 

reached  out  from  the  brush,  and  the 

crinkles  tightened  in  the  old  man's  cheek •  as  he  drew  back  startled.  It  was  only  the 
gathering  storm.  The  silver  twinkle  in  his 
almost  hidden  eye  glistened  as  he  looked 
and  saw  the  house.  Clutched  in  an  arc  of 
trees  was  a  nest-like  cottage,  one  lone 
light  at  the  only  window,  burning  dimly. 
Behind  the  flame  two  sunken  eyes  stared 
into  the  night.  In  the  flicker  of  light 
around  the  flame  were  gathered  three 
other  pairs  of  eyes.  The  man  and  his 
daughters  seemed  locked  to  the  benches 
as  the  hoary  bearded  one  stepped  to  the 
door  to  knock. 

And  so  the  legend  spins  forth  the  tale 
of  the  distraught  father  back  in  the  third 

.  century  Whose  poverty  held  marriage  out 
of  reach  of  his  three  daughters.  Without  a 
dowery  the  three  were  on  the  doorstep  of 
the  house  of  shame.  But  in  the  midst  of 
need  doweries  appeared  on  the  little 
oaken  table  surreptitiously  bestowed  by 
some  mysterious  hand. 

No  knock  had  touched  the  door.  No  one 
had  come  in.  Yet  here  were  pouches  of 
gold  to  save  the  day.  The  candle  quickened 
its  f lanre  as  two  aging  feet  pres.sed  up  the 
road  and  the  soft  white  bea,rd  became 
crisp  in  the  hard  wind  as  the  old  man 
ambled  into  the  dark.  . 

Most  of  you  who  read  these  words  do 
not  believe  in  legend.  Most  of  you  are  from 
Mi.ssouri  when  it  comes  to  talking  about 
myth.  Yet  for  just  a  whit  of  a  minute 
think  back  to  when  you  were  knee-high, 
when  you  believed  in  everything;  goblins, 
fairies,  elves,  the  whole  wide  world  were 

yours.  When  we  walked  the  town  in  ai, 
pants  and  wide-open  eyes  fantasy 
real,  and  reality  fantastic.  Can  you 
member  a  little  land  of  counterpane 
toy  soldiers  and  the  Wizard  of  Ozvy'" 
now  at  the  time  of  Yule,  we  say  witu"' 
sigh,  "You  are  very  old  Father  Ciiri  *^ 
mas,"  and  now  we  too  are  old.  Faced  wUl 
a  world  that  is  real  and  as  cold  as  steel 

forget  that  flame  which  burned  in 'a' roadside  Roman  house  when  old  Niclioi 

quietly  slipped  in. Old  Nicholas  was  a  Christian.  Pafj 
his  life  was  passed  in  prison  under  tiij 

out 

ni.  j\ 

Emperor  Diocletian,  and  he  was  in  and 
of  the  fire  until  Constantine  came few  of  the  embers  stayed  aglow  in  to|i 
who  followed  Nicholas  in  history,  and 
custom  grew  as  secret  gifts  were  givm 
once  a  year.  But  now  gifts  are  no  longj, 
secret,  except  for  the  ribbons  and  wrap, 
ping,  and  such  gifts  are  not  confined  t. 
Christians.  Old'  Nicholas  has  donned scarlet  suit  and  cap  trimmed  with  ricli 
white  fur,  and  the  Americans  changed  hi, 
name  to  Santa  Claus.  He  sits  majestic  on 
a  throne  in  Eaton's,  Simpson's,  IVIacy's Marshall  Field's,  amidst  the  toys.  Santa  i 
not  secret  now,  but  seen  through  a  dollar 
sign  by  all.  AH  except  the  children.  Do 
you  know  why'.'  In  spite  of  the  double 
identity  and  cries  of  "fake",  small  fry  s hold  on.  They  want  to  believe.  .They  want 
and  do. Santa  is  a  symbol  of  goodwill.  Children 
old  and  young  do  not  know  where  he 
comes  from,  maybe  the  North  Pole,  and 
they  don't  know  where  he  goes.  But  cite 
thing  they  know  for  sure.  They  know  wiiy, 
Santa  stands  for  a  gift  to  all  mankind,  A 
gift  that  like  St.  Nicholas  of  old  time  is  a 
mystery,  just  out  of  reach  or  reason.  Yet 
there.  Santa  does  not  always  come  in  a 
red  suit  and  a  slei^.  He  comes  in  by  the 
back  door.  He  may  be  the  Good  Samaritan 
who  stopped  by  the  side  of  the  road.  He 
may  he  sitting  beside  a  bed,  holding  a 
fading  pulse  all  night.  He  may  be  a  child 
in  a  manger  of  straw.  He  may  be  God.  He 
may  be  you. 

initiations 
— all  the  people  who  try  their 

darnedest  to  make  things  inter- 
esting, including  those  misguided' individuals  who  might  have  used whitewash 

— Buck  MoCallum  with  a  re- minder that  old  cowboys  never 

die,  oh  no,  they  just  fade  away 
— Mr.  Ijamport  for  making  tin 

grade  at  last — the  English    Department  ol 
UC  for  putting  tlie  Oxford  nccenl in  its  proper  place 
—Barb  Browne  for  letting  ui write  thia  infernal  drivel 

Christmas,  as  we  said  before,  is  a  family  affair.  For 

many  students  this  means  going  home  —  something  which  ̂ Tl*^    ̂   at'c 
is  very  important  when  "home"  is  far  beyond  the  end  of  the    ■  ■  ■  ̂  
earline.  For  them,  Christmas  will  inevitably  be  a  special 
occasion.  For  many  others,  it  may  be  more  of  a  chance. 

But  to  everyone,  we  wish  a  very  merry  Christmas.  And 
to  us,  that  means  enjoying  the  whole  show,  from  tinsel 
decorations  to  the  turkey  dinner.  If  such  is  possible. 

Comment  •  •  • 

...  In  its  action  to  keep  the  CBC  free  from  outside  inter- 
ference (a  parliamentary  ruling)  the  Association  for  Civil 

Liberties  has  sent  a  letter  to  both  the  Prime  Minister  and 
the  Minister  of  National  Revenue  voicing  opposition  to  cen- 

sorship of  scientific  and  philosophical  programs. 

At  the  last  Students'  Administrative  Council  meeting,  a 
motion  was  passed  endorsing  that  action  thus  adding  the 
University  of  Toronto  students'  support. 
.  .  .  These  are  very  worthy  steps.  Perhaps  too  it  would  do 
us  no  harm  to  read  the  context  of  Hoyle,  Russell,  Chisholm, 
and  other  speakers  in  question.  .  .  .  We  are  always  happy 
when  we  find  letters-to-the-editor  on  our  doorstep.  And 
usually  we  are  able  to  publish  them.  Unfortunately  we 
sometimes  meet  the  technical  difficulty  of  not  having  enough 
space  in  which  to  print  them.  We  are  presented  with  this 
problem  today,  even  though  we  have  expanded  to  twelve 
pages  because  we  have  endeavoured  to  present  as  much 
material  as  we  can  to  cover  the  gap  between  this  and  the 
next  news  issue  in  January.  We  have  also  attempted  to 
present  a  Christmas  issue  which  will  cover  holiday  enter- 

tainment and  other  student  activities,  as  well  as  the  regular 
news,  so  please  accept  our  apologies  for  the  condensation. 
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l¥hat's  The  Big  Idea This  issue  of  The  Varsity  has  about  as  ambP 
tious  a  theme  as  can  be  devised  —  education,  par- 

ticularly in  relation  to  the  university.  Now,  devot- 
ing eight  pa^  to  the  ideas  of  education  is  racher 

like  seeing  the  world  in  a  week.  Inevitably,  much 
remains  unsaid  and  unseen. 
The  main  purpose  of  such  an  issue,  however.  Is 

not  to  ask  all  the  questions  and  provide  all  the 
answers,  Its  ̂ alue  will  be  determined  by  the 
amount  of  interest  and  thought  aroused.  are 
not  setting  absolute  standards.  Nor  are  we  prob- 

ably giving  a  fair  presentation  of  all  viewpoints. 
And  we  are  more  than  willing  to  present  the  uef- 
lected  facts  in  future  issues. 

Like  everything  else  in  the  twentieth  century, 
the  concepts  of  education  have  undergone  some 
radical  changes.  And  the  universities,  in  their  more 
lumbering,  conservative  way.  are  being  transformed 
to  fit  the  brave  new  world. 
The  modem  emphasis  in  aducation  would  seem 

to  forsake  ideas,  for  technique,  education  in  favour 
of  training,  and  this  has  been  carried  even  bo  the 
doorsteps  of  the  universities.  No  longer  do  the 
universities  offer  the  undergiaduate  an  opportu- 

nity to  be  educated,  it  has  been  pointed  out.  rather 
they  tailor  him  for  a  caieer.  The  Spanisli  philo- 
.sopher.  Oitega  y  Gasset,  suggests  that  the  special- 

ism being  fostered  today  will  produce  no  more 
than  a  race  of  barbarians. 
But  why  the  changes?  Perhaps,  the  universities, 

after  surviving  the  scorn  and  envy  of  a  generation 
bred  on  Horatio  Alger,  have  fallen  prey  to  their 
successors.  Bright,  successful  pi-oducts  of  the  rags to  riches  school,  they  seem  to  want  to  utilize  the 
universities,  to  make  them  serve  a  •■practical  pur- 

pose". 

But  what  is  a  "practical  purpose?"  Is  an  idea useful?  Is  a  book  practical?  Surely  ideas  are  the 
fuel  for  the  machines;  without  them  we  would 
ultimately  wear  the  machines  out  and  have  noth- 

ing to  replace  them  with.  The  universities  should, 
perhaps,  foster  the  fuel  and  the  institutes  of  tech- 
nolog^y  train  men  to  run  the  machines. 

In  the  midst  of  all  the  technicism,  the  universit? 
student  can  still  get  himself  an  education.  Maybe 
it  is  more  of  a  challenge  today,  'lut  it  is  still  a possibility.  While  there  are  libraries  and  a  few individuals,  the  student  may  still  escape  the  bright 
golden  claws  of  the  society  in  which  he  has  been bred. 

"Certainly  it  is  no  part  of  the  duty  of  » university  to  inculcate  any  particular  philosophy 
of  life.  But  It  is  its  duty  to  assist  its  students  to 
form  their  own  philosophies  of  life  so  that  tfaer 
may  not  go  out  into  the  world  maimed  and 
useless," — Sir  Walter  Moberly — "The  Crisis  in 
the  University". 

'he  Issue:  Past  And  Present Piity  years  ago  it  was  not  difficult  for  anyone 
peering  the  University  to  have  a  fairly  clear  con- 
-Tiuon  of  what  their  purpose  was.  There  had  been 
'"'le  change  in  the  ancient  established  University 
tradition  that  it  was  a  place  of  higher  learning  for 
tilt!  few  where  one  either  rounded  one's  education 
ill  order  to  take  an  intelligent  place  in  .'jociety  or 
r^nharked  upon  the  necessary  preliminaries  ot 
gaining  for  the  professions  of  the  Church,  the  Law, Medicine,  etc.  Universities  were  small  and  com- 
mned  with  liberal  teaching  an  atmosphere  ot 
learning  where  one  cultivated  the  mind  by  dis- 
cussion  and  debate,  interchange  of  opinion  and  a 
Seneral  sharpening  of  one's  wits  against  those  of M'e  mteUectual  giants. 
The  twentieth  century  has  seen  a  rapid  growth 
t  another  concept  of  education  which  is  inherent w  ihe  democratic  traditions.  To  begin  with,  the 
enl"^  of  the  professions  has  been  considerably 
g^'arged.  Engineering,  Dentistry,  Forestry,  the "'^1  Sciences  and  a  score  of  otlier  fields  of  study 

■  become  profe-ssional  fields.  Furthemiore,  the 
i^ere  of  leadership  in  society  has  been  extended. 
h^ti^  ̂ 'om  tlie  old  classification  of  the  professions. aaership  was  recruited  largely  from  the  landed 
can  ̂ ^'^  °^  whom  had  received  a  liberal  edu- 
ieno  ■  ^^""^  enabled  to  develop  through  exper- municipal  and  other  offices  the  specialized 
IgT^^dge  enabling  them  to  become  competent 
aiid lor  the  world  of  their  day.  In  our  day 
try  a«e  we  look  for,  and  find,  leadership  in  indus- 
ftidp^"^  commei-cial  life  and  can  diaw  upon  a  far 
mij:!"  t^lic  to  administer  the  affairs  of  the  com- "ty.  At  the  saine  time,  our  democratic  outlook the  idea  of  education  for  the  few  and 

the  principle  that  what  is  valuable  should 

By  THE  REVEREND  R.  S.  K.  SEELEY Provost  of  Trinity  College 

as  training  grounds  for  leadership.  The  community demands  not  only  human  beings  equipped  with, 
specialized  knowledge  but  also  ideas,  processes  and inventions  to  assist  in  raising  the  standard  of 
living.  The  inevitable  trend  to  regard  the  univer- sities a-s  the  handmaids  of  industry  is  one  to  be 
guarded  against  and  one  which  the  scientists  would be  the  first  to  repudiate. 

All  this  amounts  to  a  new  conception  of  higher 
education  and  the  role  of  .the  universities.  They 
are  now  expected  to  perform  tluee  main  functions: (1)  to  raise  the  general  level  of  education  in the  community, 

(21  to  train  experts  in  a  wide  professional  field. 
(3)  to  provide  leadership  in  the  community. 

The  old  university  syste»n,  with  its  small  nmnbers. 
Its  development  of  critical  powers,  its  emphasis  on 
balanced  judgment  and  perspective  and  its  stress 
on  original  thinking,  was  admirably  equipped  to 
discharge  this  third  function.  The  new  system  of 
large,  well-equipped  universities  in  larf-e  centres  ot 
population  with  well-or^anized  professional  courses Is  designed  to  discharge  the  first  two.  The  problem 

rejects 
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*ithin  the  reach  of  all, 
o(^?  °ther  new  factor  which  has'entered  the  field ^Jevei  '  '^<iucation  has  been  the  phenomenal 
houa'J^'^ent  of  .scientific  research.  It  Is  platitudi- «Peak  of  ours  as  the  scientific  age,  but  the 
itnport*  of  that  statement  are  of  tremendous (►tojjer  ̂ '^'^ntific  research  has  of  course  been  a 
8ei,gp  honourable  function  of  univei-sities  for '"tttlm  these  researches  have  been  of 
tfts^arM  '^^^  benefit  to  the  community.  But  true 
t'»r  utiii  *"uat  be  free  from  demands  made  on  it lo  thft  ^"cls.  The  community  at  large  looks 
''I>here  f^iversities  ̂   obvious 'and  natmal 'eoce  advancement  of  technological  excel- 
k'*^tlD  (  universities  have  become  far  more 
r*'ore  ̂ '^tegrated  with  the  conwnunity  than  ever 
'"UUjj  are  expected  to  assume  the  role  of research  centres  and  workshops  as  wejl PROVOST  SEELEX 

of  oui  age  is  whether  the  same  university  cau 
adequately  discharge  all  three  functions. 

In  particular,  does  the  availability  of  university 
ediication  for  large  numbers,  which  i.s  demanded  by 
the  first  function,  destroy  that  intimacy  of  the 
scholarly  community  which  is  necessary  for  the 
thh-d  function?  Would  the  first  function  be  bet- 

ter discharged  by  a  reorganization  of  the  school system  and  a  fuller  development  of  programmes  of 
adult  education?  Would  the  second  function  more 
profierly  belong  to  technical  institutes  -separate from  universities?  In  other  words,  have  universities, 
to  put  it  vulgarly,  bitten  off  more  than  they  can 
chew?  No  one  can  yet  give  the  answers  to  these 
questions.  Undoubtedly  if  the  functions  were divided  there  would  be  consiaerable  loss  which 
might  outweigh  the  gains  Pos.sibly  the  University 
of  Toronto  with  its  federated  system,  its  combina- tion of  Colleges.  Facultle.s  and  Schools  within  a 
total  community  of  learning,  ha.s  the  key  to  the 
solution  of  the  problem.  If  it  cannot  be  solved 
along  these  lines,  though  not  necessarily  under  the 
present  structure,  it  cannot  be  .solved  at  all. 

Ultimately  th^  problem  Ls  one  for  the  student. What  does  he  want  to  get  from  the  university,  and 
LS  he  able  to  get  it?  Quite  clearly,  at  present  many 
are  floundering  amid  a  complexity  of  conception-s of  university  life  and  are  getting  less  than  they 
expect,  even  though  they  do  not  know  exactly  what 
thev  expect.  Wliose  fault  Ls  this?  If  it  is  Inherent 
in  the  university  striicture.  that  structure  must  be 
changed.  But  it  may  lie  in  the  students  themselves who  regard  university  education  as  a  magic  formiUa to  transform  them  from  school-boys  and  girls  into 
mature  men  and  women.  A  clearer  picture  of  what 
they  want  to  get  would  help  thetu  to  get  it.  A  job of  interpretation  needs  to  be  done,  partly  by  the 
universities  themselves,  partly  by  those  who  advise 
students  at  the  high  school  level.  The  community Itself  also  needs  to  know  more  clearly  what  it  can 
legitimately  expect  from  the  universities.  Dis- cussion, clarification  of  Ideas,  groups  of  people 
drawn  together  from  various  sections  of  the  com- munity to  think  through  these  Issues  will  do  much 
to  pilot  us  through  this  age  of  tran^iition  to  ft 
university  svstem  that  Is  adapted  to  but  not  dic- tated by  the  particular  problems  and  needs  of  » new  age.  For  a  university  is  never  the  product  of 
its  age.  It  must  stand  aside  from  it  in  some measure  at  least  so  that  it  can  from  the  vantage 
point  of  perspective  lead  the  thought,  the  culture, the  social  and  economic  structure  oi  each  «i(A 
every,  age.  
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Why  Are  You  Here  ? 

A  LIBERAL  EDU
CATIO 

Education  for  the  sake  of  education  Is  an  obsolete  idea. 
It  is  no  reason  at  aU  to  come  to  university  just 

for  the  sake  of  getting  educated.  No  one  with  this  Id^ 
ever  gets  a  thing  out  ol  university,  for  he  haa  no 
realiijatlon  of  what  education  is  and  cares  less.  It's  j"st  a good  place  to  waste  some  time  with  the  rest  of  nis friends. 

SimUarly  anyone  who  comes  to  college  for  the  pur- 
pose of  getting  sufficient  training  to  make  a  lot  of 

money  or  become  a  top  executive  fast  is  defeating the  meaning  and  purpose  of  a  university. Yet  these  are  the  attitudes  that  prevail. 
Both  of  tbem  arc  bat  a  reflection  of  the  essentially 

superficial,  standardized  and  practical  character  of  oi^ 
society.  It  comes  out  in  a  person,  who  is  trying  to  break 
away  from  the  materialism  of  his  middle  class  environ- ment, yet  shamefacedly  admits,  making  aU  kmds  of 
excuses,  that  he  is  majoring  in  philosophy  or  modern history,  for  example. 

What  kind  of  living  are  you  going  to  make  from 
that?  Such  Is  the  Invariable  question  that  follows! 

What's  the  matter  with  our  attitude  and  what  exactly 
Should  the  imiversity  be?  For  most  people  the  idea  of 

•That  our  universities  have  errave  shortcomings 
for  the  inteliectual  life  of  this  nation  is  by  now  a 
commonplace.  Tlie  chief  source  of  their  inadequacy 
is  probably  the  curse  of  departmentalization. 
Among  stuilenls,  as  well  as  among  teachers,  there 
has  been  a  tendency  to  regard  courses  as  some- 

thing which  exist  in  nature,  instead  of  artificial 
simplifications  for  the  mastery  of  what  are  com- 

plicated organisms,  whether  of  nature  or  reason  or society,"— Felix  Frankfurter  in  an  introduction  to 
"The  Aims  of  Education"  by  Alfred  North  White- head. 

Bearching  for  the  iriivn  and  beauty,  which  will  make 
you  free,  is  little  more  than  laughable.  It  means  nothing. But  it  no  more  than  shows  that  our  whole  attitude 
to  a  university  education  is  badly  misshapen. At  one  time  a  anall  minority  were  introduced  to 
culture  of  the  ages  for  the  purposes  of  leadership  either in  church  or  state  or  other  profession.  Today  our 
democratic  attitude  is  education  for  the  masses. 

But  it  is  more  than  that.  It  is  getting  enough  knowl- edge to  make  a  living  and  to  hell  with  culture. 
This  is  not  to  say  that  the  university  should  be  an 

ivory  tower  where  a  few  students  come  to  absorb  culture for  its  own  sake.  Even  Cardinal  Newman,  in  writing  on 
the  concept  of  a  university  education,  says  that  the 
university  should  be  a  place  to  train  people  to  fill  their 

respective  roles  of  life  more  adequately,  and  to  make 
them  more  intelligent,  capable  and  active  members  of 

eocicty,' Though  this  may  be  a  general  ideal  we  have,  it  is 
the  last  thing  in  the  world  that  the  universities  are 
doing.  There  is  nothing  more  useless,  nor  such  a  waste 
of  effort  and  talent,  as  to  have  an  ideal,  but  no  means 
of  achieving  that  ideal  for  the  mass  of  people  we  want to  educate. 

Certainly  we  cannot  say  that  our  educational  system, 
on  whatever  level,  is  doing  the  job  it  should.  That  is, 
it  is  not  preparing  our  minds  to  comprehend  the  forces at  work  in  our  civilization,  and  to  take  some  active 
part  in  the  future  of  this  civilization.  But  that  is  ab- solutely essential  for  a  democratic  society. What  is  the  matter  and  what  can  be  done? 

Think  for  a  minute  of  what  we  are  up  against!  First 
there  is  a  preliminary  educational  system  that  does 
absolutely  nothing  to  stimulate  the  mind.  We  learn 
facts  and  how  to  memorize  them.  But  we  have  learned 
nothing  of  ideas,  and  have  accepted  the  opinions  of  one individual  as  law  on  the  subjelt. 

Consequently  we  learn,  in  effect,  nothing,  because  our 
minds  have  not  been  led  along  the  paths  of  renection, 
to  pick  up  threads  of  the  culture  of  our  ci\'lli2ation  and piece  them  together  in  our  own  minds. 

In  other  words,  we  do  not  learn  to  think  and  search." Our  minds  are,  in  effect,  dead.  Tliere  is  no  individual 
effort  made  fiu'ther  than  the  immediate  task  of  passing exams. 

So  what  happens?  We  turn  the  university  into  « 
machine,  just  like  high  school. 

And  what  else? BcTucation  for  a  free  society,  that  is  liberal  education, 
as  it  is  ultimately  conceived,  consists  primarSy  in  grasp- 

ing the  fundamental  concepts  of  our  civilization's  culture. iEducation,  liberal  in  its  true  and  only  sense,  is  a  com- prehension of  the  forces  at  work  in  our  world  and  how 
they  came  to  be. 

By  understanding  this  development  of  ideas  and 
attitudes,  we  can  come  to  grips  with  our  own  world 
and  use  that  laaowled^ie  to  make  a  rational  approach  to 
problems  before  us.  That  is  Arnold's  concept  of  education as  the  search  for  the  truth  and  beauty. 

In  other  words,  by  reading-,  thinking,  searching,  and intercommunication,  we  are  able  to  co-ordinate  ideas  into 
a  coherent  and  unprejudiced  philosophy.  It  is  a  synthesis 
of  ideas  built  up  from  efforts  to  pick  out  the  best from  all  thought. 

Most  important,  the  knowledge  thus  attained  makes 
us  amenable  to  various  other  points  of  view  and  to  see 
how  they  fit  into  a  comprehensive  pattern. 

Again  this  Is  whst  liberal  education,  or  the  search 
for  the  truth,  aims  at. This  is  what  the  imiversities  must  do.  But  they  can 

only  provide  the  material  for  this  seajtih 
directions.  They  cannot  do  the  tlilnking  i"""  <*i=l| whole  value  and  worth  of  a  university  can  h  iff 
the  extent  to  wlilch  it  promotes  students  to take   the   tools  the  university  has  to  offer  \ 
them  through  their  own  Initiative. 

level  , 

Robert  Uutchins,  former  president  of  the 
of  Chicago,  brings  the  Issue  to  a  concrete  u 
he  says  that  education  for  freedom  consists  t  ""i mitting  to  the  rising  generation  the  civiijzaf^ 
they  have  Inherited,  together  with  the  techni  ''^m 
which  it  can  be  understood.  ^^^\ "As  a  liberal  education  helps  to  establish 
community,  so  it  helps  us  to  preserve  it." But  that  is  not  all.  He  asserts  that  technical 

"The  justification  for  a  university 
preserves  the  connection  between  knowledge^'  ■ 
the  zest  of  life,  by  uniting  the  young  and  the'"l*| in  imaginative  consideration  of  learning.  The  u  ■  1 
versity   imparts   information,   but   it  imparts"' imaginatively.  At  least,  this  is  the  function  nhi  'i it  should  perform  for  sooiety.  A  university  \vhi  hi 
fniis  in  this  respect  has  no  reason  for  existenL 
This    atmosphere    of    excitement,    arising  ffiT- 
imaginative  consideration,  transforms  knoffiej. j A  fact  is  no  longer  a  bare  fact:  it  is  invested  itithl 
all  its  possibilities.  It  is  no  longer  a  burden  on  i^M 
memory:  it  is  energizing  as  the  poet  of  our  dreanKi 
and  as  the  architect  of  our  purposes."  —  aiOI North  Wlutehead  —  "Universities  and  Their  Fudc.| 

tion". 

ing  should  only  follow  this  solid  grounding  in  the  li 
arts  education.  And  we  will  be  better  able  to  i 
technical  ti'aining  even, "The  trained  mind  is  by  definition  a  mind  thaw 
able  to  operate  in  all  spheres  and  under  all  conditT 
...  If  you  are  an  educated  person  you  will  find  tl the  liberal  education  represents  the  maximunrfojj 
bution  which  the  school  can  make  toward  the  achiJ 
ment  of  this  purpose."  1 Here  Hutchins  has  presented  the  crux  of  the  \kM 
lem  in  education  that  lies  on  our  shoulders  today, 
is  what  is  needed  to  make  education  ftUfill  its  imm 

But  obviously  enough  our  minds  are  not  bein?  ori^T 
ed  along  these  lines.  The  concept  of  the  meaning-  h purpose  of  education  is  in  a  shambles.  We  know  In 
where  we  are  going  and  seem  to  care  less. To  live  in  a  free  society  we  must  give  that  s 
meaning  to  the  individuals  who  compose  it  in  i  I 
more  considered  manner  than  Is  now  being  sliown,  I Ralph  Wlon 

The  Question  Is  •  •  • 

r  What  we  mean  by  liberal  education  mnst  clearly  be  something 
that  liberates  dnd  The  question  Is  bow  does  it  liberate?  Its  liberality 
cannot  surely  exist  in  handing  out  class  privileges  because  that  is  not 
liberality  at  all.  The  liberating  force  in  a  science  is  the  truth  of  that 
science.  The  thing  that  makes  the  study  of  literature  liberal  is  the 
beauty  of  that  literature.  And  it  is  from  entering  into  the  authority  of 
that  truth  and  beauty  that  the  liberation  comes.  There  is  no  other  way 
to  attain  it. 
I  I  would  go  even  further  and  say  that  apart  from  the  church 
there  is  no  other  form  of  liberty  of  which  society  is  capable.  I  should 
say  that  liberty  in  society  is  exclusively  the  setting  up  of  the  church  and 
the  university  in  the  middle  of  that  society,  that  as  far  as  the  uni- 

versity is  concerned,  disinterested  pursuit  of  the  arts  and  sciences,  for 
their  own  sake,  is  the  draft  that  draws  the  fire  of  freedom. 
t  We  ordinarily  divide  life  into  work  and  distraction.  And  we  think 
that  It  is  in  distraction  that  we  can  do  as  we  like. 
1  I  think  that  whenever  two  people  get  together  to  discuss  the 
arts  or  the  sciences  disinterestedly,  the  university  is  theirs,  and 
that  vast  open  forum  of  free  discussion  in  society  which  is  the  only 
freedom  society  has,  constitutes  the  university  in  the  larger  sense. — 
Northrop  Fry  at  the  1951  Carabin  Banquet. 
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Will  They  Do  ? 

Page  Thre« 

REEDOM'S  VIGILANTES 'Af^ersWo  Iniquity I*  n  successful  "voune   think  rie 

m 

,,-in"  a  successful  -young 
ijtei'  '^^^an  accuse  our  univer- 

"iiie-^^  rbouring  communists  who 
d  imerous  as  to  comprise so  i-.cent  o£  tbe  student 

oe^y.  ̂ "  one  considers  it  is 
'"""Iwri  coincidence  when  this 

'  n  agrees  with  those  ol 
"'"I'ntliers  in  the  same  posi- lerJi  ̂   y  il  not  most  of  those I-  ;  not  well  acquainted  with 
'  ,  tf.  of  the  university  seem 
,iort  such  an  opinion. deluded  belief  in  the  om- r*"^  of  one  of  our  campus 
''  finds  expression  in  fore- 

gcivice  and  indignant  out- ^  keen  young  freshman 
pcently  warned  that  before '  1  would  become  a  ranting 

!r.  '  seeking  the  overthrow  of .oveinment.  A  supposedly 
;ent  man  of  affairs  was 

rd^sayiis  that  he  would  soon- JeDrive  liis  son  of  a  higher  edu- \m  tluin  send  him  among  the 
(versives  at  the  University  of ■onlo. ater  significance  are  the 
uerous  attitudes  which  accom- [liese  sentiments.     A  well- 
aning  gentleman,   shocked  at 
supposed  dangers  lurking  on 
campi.  expressed  these  atti- 

es  tyoically,  "Why  should  we forced,  through  taxes,    to  sup- ichool  which  encourages 
li  people?    Communism  should 
Aiulawed." Tlipse  vigilantes  have  doubtless- been  moved  to  express  such  a 

ill  by  a  sincere*  loyalty  to  our 
of  life.    What  they  are  do- 

lltreatening  one    of  our 
iidamental   doctrines  —  intellec- fieedom. 
Intellectual  freedom  is  the  free- 
im  of  ihe  individual  to  thing  for 
mcU  and  to  arrive  at  the  truth. it.  by  means  of  his  own 
Ind  and  conscience.  Our  coun- 

constitution  implies  that 
e  is  to  be  no  interference  .by 
person  or  institution  with  a 

I's  Ihoughts.  The  opinions  of majority  are  not  to  be  forced 
'0  the  minority,  even  if  the  ma- 

sincerely  believe  that  their 
nions  are  truth.  Intellectual 
ednm  is  not   the   freedom  tn 

think  right  thoughts,  but  to  think 
any  thoughts. 

If  this  freedom  Is  basic  in  a 
democracy,  it  is.  if  possible',  of greater  importance  in  a  university. 
Our  society  looks  to  the  university 
for  leadership.  Some  of  this  lead- 

ership comes  directly  from  the 
school  itself  when  its  associates 
make  an  important  scientific  dis- 

covery, produce  a  fresh  economic 
theory,  or  state  a  new  philosophy. Most  of  it  is  indirect  and  is  to  be 
found  among  the  relatively  few 
graduates  who  emerge  with  a 
breadth  of  vision  which  is  so  essen- 

tial in  good  leadership.  It  is  neces- 
sary that  the  members  of  univer- 

sity be  given  complete  intellectu- 
al freedom  if  they  are  to  be  the 

visionaries  which  provide  the  best leadership. 
Once  those  who  are  convinced  of 

their  own  righteousness  are  allow- 
ed to  silence  those  who  are  not  in 

agreement,  a  precedent  has  been 
set  which  is  a  potential  threat  to 
all  minorities.  History  has  not  al- 

ways proved  minorities  to  be  cor- rect, but  their  influence  has  often 
produced  healthy  compromise  and 
progressive  ideas. 
The  very  men  who  wish  to  ban 

communism  on  the  campus,  justi- 
fy themselves  by  arguing  that 

comniunism  forces  the  individual  to 
conform  to  a  pattern  of  behaviour 
and  thought  laid  down  by  anoth- 

er. It  is  an  ironic  method  of  rea- 
soning, for  by  asking  that  this 

group  be  destroyed,  they  are  ask- 
ing everyone  to  conform  to  their 

own  theories.  What  guarantee  do 
they  give  that  they  will  not  seek 
to  destroy  anything  else  which 
runs  contrary  to  their  own  ideas of  truth? 
We  may  be  smugly  certain  that 

nothing  could  limit  our  intellec- 
tual freedom  here.  Tradition  Is 

too  strong  we  say. 
The  University  Tests  Aot  of  1871 

abolished  limitation  or  religious 
freedom  at  Oxford  and  Cam- 

bridge, and  this  has  become  a 
precedent  in  all  other  schools  of 
any  worth.  But  we  need  only  look 
southward  to  see  examples  of  a 
break  with  traditional  freedom, 
and  in  "schools  of  worth",  too. The  Texas  legislature  recently 

vote^  for  the  expulsion  of  a  uni- versity professor  who  described 
our  economic  system  as  decadent. 
These  self-righteous  politicians also  cut  the  salary  of  the  State 
University  Chancellor  who  refus- 

ed to  comply  with  .hat  order. 
The  Board  of  Re^'ents  of  the 

University  of  California  lately  at- 
tempted to  force  its  faculty  to 

sign  a  loyalty  oath  in  a  misguid- ed struggle  to  preserve  freedom. 
The  court  which  discussed  this 
action  significantly  described  the 
attempt  as  subversive,  word 
usually  limited  to  use  in  reference 
to  the  object  of  their  distrust. 
Said  the  court:  "Equal  to  the  dan- ger of  subversion  from  without  by means  of  force  and  violence  in  the 
danger  of  subversion  from  within 
by  the  gradual  whittling  away  and 
disintregation  of  the  very  pillars 
of  our  freedom." There  is  a  weaUiess  in  this 
negative  approach  which  smacks 
of  defeatism.  If  we  are  not 
agreement  with  the  doctrines  of 
a  group  on  our  campus, 
have  the  right  to  speak  out  against 
it.  We  may  approach  it  positive- ly and  counter  disagreeable  ideas 
with  arguments  of  our  own.  If 
our  own  are  strong  enough,  and 
"right"  enough,  we  will  achieve better  affects  than  would  the  out^ 
lawing  of  an  undesirable  group, 
Tbe  attitude  on  our  campus 

seems  to  be  that  if  a  student  ap^ 
pears  at  a  meeting  of  the  Chris- tian pacifists,  tlie  liberals,  the 
communists,  or  the  anthropolo- 

gists he  is  necessarily  one  of 
them.  It  is  almost  inconceivable 
that  anyone  should  attend  in  or- der to  disagree  with  them. 

If  we  remain  content  in  our  le- 
thargic attitude  and  listen  calm- 

ly while  irate  citizens  demand 
the  banning  of  minority  schools 
of  thought  on  our  campus,  then 
we  may  expect  to  accompany  the 
plunge  which  will  carry  us  to  the 
position  where  others  will  decide 
what  we  may  think.  The  lead- ership of  the  university,  on  which 
our  society  depends,  will  be  fraudu- lent if  we  allow  the  destruction  of 
the  inquisitive,  unbridled,  indi- vidual mind.  Carl  MoUlns 
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BEFORE  COLLEGE 

The  Weaning  Process 
Education,  from  the  Latin  "to  bring  up",  was  to  the  ancients  % process  of  developing  the  powers  of  body  and  mind  by  proper  Instruc- tion. 
In  the  present  Canadian  educational  system,  the  method  of  teach- 
ing pure  fact  by  means  of  recitation  and  compulsion  has  been  dis- 

carded. We  have  accepted  the  supervised  system  of  "tri^l  and  error 
situations"  .  .  ,  where  a  child  is  presented  with  a  maze  of  sltuationj in  wliich  he  will  first  fail,  but  be  stimulated  to  try  again  with 
ultimate  success.  The  practice  of  this  theory  overshadows  formal learning  in  our  public  schools. 

After  eight  or  nine  years  of  this  influence,  the  child  wtio  has 
successfully  adjusted  himself  to  the  standard  of  social  behaviour  sel 
by  the  educationalists,  and  who  has  incidentally  acquired  a  few  scat- 

tered pieces  of  knowledge  about  Javanese  tapioca  growers  or  the  diet 
o£  the  arctic  seal,  enters  high  school.  In  the  next  few  years  he  is  fed 
a  hodge-podge  of  fact  dressed  up  in  the  form  of  pictures,  movies,  radio and  television.  This  is  designed  to  inform  the  child  concerning  any field  which  he  may  meet. 

Tlie  noun  "child"  is  still  used  because  this  is  the  level  to  whicli the  information  is  geared.  Naturally  when  a  teen-ager  is  given  re- sponsibility at  this  point  the  results  are  often  disasterous  hence  verify- ing the  objections  so  often  raised  when  the  high  school  age  group ask  for  more  liberty. 
Pre-nniversily  education,  as  described,  is  not  always  tbe  case. But  this  generalization  is  a  valid  one.  The  result  of  such  education 

IS  a  group  of  people  who  (with  some  exceptions)  have  not  been stimulated  to  larger  reahns  of  thought  and  action,  have  not  been adjusted  to  their  environment;  In  short,  have  not  been  educated. Rather  they  have  been  adapted  to.  in  knowledge  and  action,  the  meaa of  the  group.  This  mai(  be  good  or  bad. For  the  advancement  of  clvillxatioo,  we  must  have  a  generatioa of  inquiring  minds;  for  a  stable,  secure,  mediocre  civilization  we  need not.  Or  in  Matthew  Arnold's  words,  "The  impulses  toward  action  help and  beneficence:  the  desire  for  removhig  human  error,  cleariog'  con- fusion, removing  misery;  the  noble  aspiration  to  leave  the  world  better and  happier  than  we  found  it  .  .  .  can  only  be  stimulated  by  knowledg* and  activated  by  self -discipline. 
By  generaliiation  of  the  courses,  and  by  the  elimination  of  th« bulk  of  material  which  was  covered  fifty  years  ago.  the  subject  matter In  school  has  become  over-simplified.  Invalid  fact.  Students  aie  given only  a  Reader's  Digest  version  of  the  fascinating  development  ttirough which  our  culture  has  already  past. 
Along  with  the  climlnaticm  of  the  bulk  of  learning,  the  responsi- bility created  by  home-work,  and  the  responslbUity  of  searchmg  for infoi-mation  for  one's  self  have  been  omitted.  Only  by  the  self- dicipline  which  such  responsibility  requires  and  teaches,  can  the  activa- tion of  thoughts  and  motions  be  transmitted. 
So  tor  we  have  commented  on  pre-university  education  in  relation in  institutions  of  a  formal  nature.  But  education  has  much  broader connotations,  and  the  goals,  if  not  the  methods,  of  our  ideal  system 

must  be  the  same  m  every  phase  of  the  chUd's  environment. 
Oar  preesnt  day  regrorgitations  of  the  "master-s"  in  the  comic  bookj and  the  motion  pictures,  the  increasing  influence  of  radio  and  video and  the  one-sided  presentation  of  religion  by  individual  sects,  are  aU geared  to  leave  a  regimentation  of  ideas  witli  their  audience.  Not  only is  this  propaganda  limited  ui  its  scope,  but  it  does  not  neces^tat* thought  on  the  part  of  its  recipients  —  students  massed  on  th« production  line. While  it  would  be  unfair  to  design  primary  and  secondary  education programmes  specifically  for  those  students  who  subsequenUy  entw university,  by  presenting  a  stimulus  for  knowledge  and  by  training in  self-discipline  it  would  be  possible  to  develop  the  maximum  ability of  each  student.  In  this  way  the  individual  would  be  better  "tuned  to 

reality"  regardless, of  the  field  he  pursues.  Margaret  Wekh. 

BEHIND  THE  STADIUM 
is  a  good  place  if  you  must  bury  your  coittr 
but  why  go  to  oil  that  trouble  when  there 
ore  five  bronches  of  the  Royal  Bonk  near 
the  University  where  you  can  open  a  Say- 

ings Account: 

Yonge  and  Bloor 
Horbord  ond  Spadino 
Yonge  and  Grenville Spadino  and  College Avenue  Rood 

Here's  a  good  trick— ond  you  can  do  it  if 
you  try.  Spend  less  than  you  get — and 
bank  the  rest.  We  welcome  students' accounts. 

THE  ROYAL  BANK 

OF  CANADA 

ll/att,  CatL.  Sank.  otL  ihsL  "iRjajfaL" 
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A  l^erry  Old  Soul 

Vorsiiy  Sloff  Pholo  by  Ted  Sparrow. 

To  Walk  Alone 
It  has  been  suggested  that  univeisity  education  Is  our  society  is 

education  lor  a  free  society.  Accepting  that  sLat-ement  at  its  lace 
value,  it  is  apparent  that  the  most  important  freedoms  that  concem 
us  here  are  Ihose  of  thought  and  discussion.  At  a  time  when  those 
freedom.s  are  beinp  threatened,  it  becomes  imperative  to  worry  about 
higher  education.  Current  trends  toward  conformity  of  thought  present 
a  "clear  and  pre.-^ent  danger"  to  our  intellectual  freedom,  and  it  is the  duty  of  any  university  to  lead  the  attack  on  these  undermining influences. 

The  proper  objective  of  education,  to  use  the  words  of  Principal 
Jeanneret,  shr  ild  be,  "learning  how  to  think,  rather  than  what  to think."  In  order  to  be  able  to  contribute  his  best  to  society,  tlie 
individual  must,  to  a  considerable  extent,  first  be  freed  from  society. 
By  that  I  mean  that  he  must  learn  to,  think  independently  of  society, 
rather  than  blindly  follow  its  prevailing  opinions.  To  quote  Principol 
Jeanneret  again.  "The  ability  to  thing  for  yourself,  to  walk  alone, was  never  more  needed  than  in  this  period  of  propaganda  and  majss 
thinking."  The  prime  purpose  of  education  is  to  assist  the  individual to  develop  his  own  intellectual  potentialities  to  the  fullest  possible 
extent,  and  this,  of  course,  is  a  task  which  the  individual  himself 
must  accomplish.  It  cannot  be  "taught"'  to  him. Docs  the  organization  of  the  University  of  Toronto  lend  itself  to 
assisting  the  student  in  striving  for  this  goal?  In  maYiy  respects, 
present  trends  are  detrimental  to  this  attempt.  For  example,  the 
T^iority  of  purposes  for  which  funds  are  spent  is  to  be  deplored. 
Money  has  been  alocated  for  enlarging  the  stadium  and  for  the  more 
•"practical"  science  departments  —  for  "defence"  or.  in  other  words, loT  destructive  purixises  —  to  the  great  disadvantage  of  the  library, 
the  humanities,  nnd  the  social  sciences.  The  idea  of  a  double  stan- dard of  salaries  in  favour  of  the  profeijsional  faculties  was  the  most 
Irightening  sviggestion  of  all. 

Other  common  practices  also  tend  to  hamper  the  real  purpose  of 
higlier  education.  These  are  (he  examination  system  and  its  concomi- 

tant, the  spirit  of  competition  for  standing.  The  only  type  of  com- 
petition that  should  be  welcomed  in  a  university  is  the  competition  of 

ideas.  It  is  in  this  realm  that  this  university  is  seen  in  its  best  light. 
The  multiplicity  of  departments  teaching  essentially  the  same  subjects 
from  dilterenl  and  even  opposing  points  of  view,  and  the  existence 
of  the  separate  federated  colleges,  awaken  in  the  student  the  realization 
that  tnilh  cannot  be  monoixilized.  With  this  realization  the  individual 
nuist  fall  back  on  his  own  abilitiy  to  think,  and  this,  to  repeat,  is 
the  true  purpose  oi  education.* There  can  be  no  conviction  more  valu- able to  anyone  than  conviction  after  doubt. 

Indeed,  one  may  even  go  so  far  as  to  say  that  in  an  age  such 
lis  ours  of  ■•pi'opaganda  and  mass  thinking",  the  truly  educated  man is  the  skeptic.  The  University  of  Toronto  provides  many  opportunities 
to  the  -Student  to  create  this  ".skepticism",  but  it  is  obvious,  and  at  the same  time  reereitable,  that  loo  few  students  want  to  take  advantage 
of  these  facilities. Horace  Krcver. 

The  Missing  Roof 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 

Over  the  arch  of  Victoria  Col- lege carved  in  the  fading  stone 
are  the  words  "The  Truth  Shall Make  You  Free."  Strangely 
enough'  these  words  are  only  a half-truth,  the  inference  minus 
the  premise:  "You  Shall  Know the  Truth."  Whatever  its  many 
functions,  "to  know  the  truth"  is the  University's  foremost  task. Yet  in  our  advancing  agnostic 
age.  that  word  "truth"  has  all  but 
lost  its  meaning,  and  "freedom" runs  not  far  behind.  The  terms have  become  holiow.  not  by  _^ 
twist.^f  laguage  or  a  quirk  of  ac- cent, but  by  the  fact  that  we  talk in  a  time  of  hollow  men.  Poet 
T.  S.  Eliot's  dictum  of  the  roar- ing twenties  still  holds  as  we  turn to  1952  and  the  role  of  religion  in the  University. 

At  the  University  of  Toronto,  the 
branches  of  our  motto  "Velut  Arbor 
Aevo",  are  hard  put  to  flourish when  its  roots  are  cut  and  its 
trunk  hollow,  and  Its  leaves  are 
fluttering  in  "know-how"  and •■know-what".  but  rarely  in  "know- 
where"  or  "know-why."  A  creep- 

ing paralysis  sets  in  when  the root  of  the  tree  is  cut.  Death 
comes  slowly  and  gradually,  not 
suddenly.  So  dies  the  tree  of 
truth  if  it  loses  its  religious  root. 
Dr.  Mortimer  Adier  ot  the  Uni- 

versity of  Chicago  sees  the  seats 
of  higher  learning  empty  of  abso- lutes. He  says  the  University  has 
thinned  its  curricula  to  a  new  ma- 

terialism, or  "scientism",  which turns  morals  and  religion  to  dust, 
all  with  the  result  that  the  cam- 

pus resounds  with  ethically  ster- 
ile words  like  "scientific",  "ob- jectivity", and  "ideology",  but  is unresponsive  to  value  terms  like 

"right",  "wrong",  "justice",  "con- 
science", and  "ideals".  The only  key  to  open  the  door  to  Truth 

is  the  current  fashion:  "Nothing is  either  good  or  bad  but  thinking 
makes  it  so."  We  search  now  for relativity  in  truth,  and  absolutes 
have  fallen  by  the  way. 
Narrowed  by  faculty  division  and 

overflowing  calendars,  we  fall  in- to the  pose  of  experts,  specialists 
who  knew  "more  and  more  about 
less  and  less."  Robert  Hutchins, 
president  emeritus  of  the  Uni- versity of  Chicago,  sees  educa- tion as  split  into  fields  in  which 
"chemists  could  not  speak  to 
lawyers,  and  hardly  anyone  was 
speaking  to  God,  where  every 
thing  was  a  matter  of  opinion  and 
each  opinion  as  important  as  i 

every  other." At  the    University    of  Toronto. 
those  colleges  concerned  witli  reli- 

gion, its  conijionents  of  ethic  and ends.  Trinity.  Victoria  and  St. 
Michael's  and  their  theological 
counterparts  are  verily  "islands  un- to thesmselves",  not  so  much  by 
geography,,  but  by  practice.  Con- fronted by  this  insularity  of  tlie 
"church  colleges"  w-itti  their  dog- matic divergences  and  split-hair conventions,  the  imdergrad  who 
looks  for  the  security  of  an  ab.so- 
lute,  a  Truth  that  is  "there," searches  in  vain,  and  turns  to  ttie 
unity  and  embracing  arms  of Ball'u'lah. 
We  of  the  20th  Century  are 

skeptics  of  what's  what  in  life. Everything  is  propaganda,  and 
we  live  with  a  closed  mind.  Clos- 

ed because  we  are  afi-aid.  We hollow.  Youth  in  the  Uni 
versity  is  kept  intoxicated  in  ac 
tivity  without  reflection  on  just 
what  this  push  for  knowledge  has 
to  do  with  life.    And  as  Schweit- 

zer aptly  pricks  the  spirit  of  our time :  '"We  wander  hither  and 
thither  in  the  gathering  dusk  un- formed by  any  definite  theory  of 
the  universe,  like  harmless  drunk- 

en mercenaries."  I  do  not  pro- pose the  University  should  be  a 
propaganda  post.  It  should  be  a community  in  search  of  Truth, 
but  so  long  as  it  dwells  on  means 
and  foregoes  ends,  its  members 
decay  to  hollow  men. Biology  it  seems  has  a  monopoly 
on  Beginning  and  ̂ Theology  on the  End.  But  what  of  the  vast 
course  betv.-een  the  two?  We  can- not come  to  know  the  Truth  until 
there  is  intercourse  between  the 
faculties,  that  interplay  and  ex- change of  minds.  There  Imust  be 
talk.  Without  the  feeding  and 
feed-back  of  thought  we  cannot 
commuBicate,  and  unless  we  com- municate, we  cannot  share  the 
search  for  Truth. 

As  one  University  graduate  puts 
it:  "College  gave  us  spokes,  but 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student  rates.  All  popular tnnkes :  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
cold  on  lermB,  Also  for  supplies,  re- 

pairs and  service.  Phone  RI.  1843 
anytime. 
r  STUDENTS'  LIFE  INSURANCE. fiy.OOO.OO  pieforred  term  lile  msur- ance  for  only  S5-00  a  month.  Fully convertible  lo  h  retirement  saving 
plan  later  on.  Wi'.h  major  company. Call  R.  N.  Richardson.  HU.  3929, 

TRAN.^PORTATION  WANTED 
Would  like  transportation   to  Mont- renl,  Can  leave  Dec,  23rd,  Khnre  ex- 
peni-eE.  Contnct  Ben  Schlesinger,  KI 1487. 

RIDE  WANTED Two  stiidentK  are  looking  for  ft  r to  New  York  (or  Christ  mat; 
leave  about  Dec.  24.  Will  pay  share 
©r  split  coat*.  Call  Pearl— L^A,.  1714 alter  6. 

FRESHEN  UP  FOR  CHRISTMAS 
Just  opened  near  Campus.  Students' Cleaners  and  Tailors.  Alterations 
Good  service.  37  Harbord  St.  KI 
4361. 

FOR  SALE 
Tuxedo  jackft,  trou.sera.  and  cum- merbvind  tailored  for  me  when  ] 
wore  size  34.  If  that  Is  your  size 
here  is  an  oiilflt  In  perfect  condi- tion. 548.00.  Call  White,  JU.  9503. 

What  is  it  to  be  able  to  think 
in  a  mature  manner?  For  one 
thing,  it  is  an  ability  to  make 
tbe  jump  from  particulars  ta generalities.  It  is  the  ability  to 
weigh  and  sift  evidence  before 
reaching  conclusions.  It  in- volves an  effort  to  curb  the  self- an  effort  of  the  will.  The  most 
ness  in  us  in  making  decisions; 
outstanding  .characteristics  of 
such  a  man  is  that  be  is  adapt- able. 
Let  me  list  some  of  the  reas- ons why  students  are  not  being 

effectively  taught  to  think. (1)  The  trend  towards  larger 
colleges,  universities  and  class- es. It  is  the  rare  professor  who 
can  stimulate  a  class  of  three 
hundred.  It  Is  all  hot  a  physic- al impossibility. 

(2)  The  vast  amount  of  infor- mation on  any  subject  which 
each  department  feels  bound. to 
impart  to  the  students. (3)  The  system  of  recruithig 
college  teachers.  The  man  who 
knows  the  most  is  tlie  one  who 
gets  the-  job,  which,  more  speci- fically means  the  man  witii  the 
Ph.D.  Naturally  these  men 
would  rather  deliver  lectures 
crammed  with  information  than 
worry  with  thinking. 

(4)  There  are  too  many  pleas- 
ant temptations  around  the  stu- dent: athletics,  fraternity  doings, 

dates,  roommates,  radios  movies, et  aL 
David  Cioldwin, 

lines  into  patterns,  ju.. 
the  Joom  is  religion's  , 

General  Omar  BradUv 

cent     address.  ' 
problem  thus:  "Huniani^' 
danger  of  being  trapper  ̂   ' its  moral  adolescenr."  ' knowledge  of  science  ha 

outstripped  our  capacitv'^t it.     We  have  too  mnm. 

many 

'  on 

'  Hut, 

ience;  too  few  of  God  '^ 
grasped  the  mystery  of  ti 
and    ejected  the  Sermon Mount.    Man  is  stumbim. 
ly   through   a  spiritual while     toying     with  (he ous  secrets  of  life  and  deai? 
world  has  achieved  briiiian„ out  wisdom,    power  withnT 
science.  Ours  is  a  world 
giants      and  ethical Knowledge  is  not  enough there  is  a  religious  and  iii moral  root  in  the  tree  o[  J 
edge,  it  will  not  flourish 
time. Too  often  we  blow  the  tmi 

words  about  as  an  opiate  oi' people,  just  a  belief  or  a  h,.) mist  of  wishful  thinking  to  b 
dulged  in,  an  illu.sion  wittur, future.  And  most  of  the  bir,i 
comes  from  specialists  in  ]. where  their  judgment  com-. in  the  field  of  religion,  the  s 
God.  and  the  realm  of  a  p. 
greater  than  man,  in  and  u of  history,  that  judgment  h  i vires,  and  its  validity  does  iw  r hold. 
Much  talk  we  hear  of  dogtiK 

doctrine  and  the  chains  ol ence  to  a  church  college.  And 
emancipated  one  who  turns  ii 
say.  Trinity  to  University  Cd 
is  therefore  "free."  The  coniu here  is  that  oI  freedom  Iran 
ligion,  rather  than  freedom Such  a  free  spirit,  spiri; 
sterilized,  soon  finds  that  fre*^ is  a  means  and  not  an  end 
treedom   grows  from 
And  discipline  is  not  coniim religion, 
The  physical  and  natural  sti 

es  advance  on  law.  The  s 
sciences  advance  on  law.  li  i; 
unique  that  the  queen  ot  scio: 
theology  should  advance  on True  freedom  is  not  free, 
this  paradox  lies  the  he^il 
University's  task.  It  depeni?! 
its  life-nerve  on  comm'^ where  minds  commune, community  is  bound  by 

purpose,  time  and  place.  The' of  community  must  have  a 

In  the  University,  that  h'J" 
God. 

William  GIf  l 
no  hub.  We  came  away  with 
knowledge,  but  no  purpose,  and 
therein  is  our  dilemma."  There are  students  who  are  serious  about 
w^rld  problems,  and  still  others whose  self-security  is  their  chief 
concern.  Many  strain  their  eyes 
to  scan  the  horizon  to  catch  the 
wider  view,  probably  more  deserve 
the  label  "blind  followers  of  emp- 

ty slogans," 
While  others  strive  lo  break 

the  vicious  circles  of  prejudice 
and  prestige,  others  with  fawn- ing conformity  follow  the  customs of  the  clan.  While  some  are  on 
the  spiritual  alert  feeling  for 
faith  in  the  ground  of  Truth,  oth- ers rest  inert  in  sleep,  in  dark- ness "not  of  woods  only  and  the 
shade  of  trees,"  Too  true  is  the fact  that  we  are  expert  in  lines, 
but  woefully  weak  in  weaving  those 
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DO  WE  MEASURE  U 

^iggpipes  and  Ru
ts 

Dirty  Old  Floor 

=.e  IS  evci  «  .evolution  in 
I'  A  the  odds  are  against  its 

C'l"'^  started  at  tiie  University  of ^eitig  The  motto  of  the  To- 
joi'onio-  ̂ ^g^^g  would  appear  to ron'o  tjig  status  quo"  or 
tie  ■  J[  pot  and  ye  will  pass,"  . forinity  in  itself  has  many 

1  mialities.  It  is  nice  to  know go""  -  m-  fellow  students  are  ex- 
''''  '  rt  to  roughly,  follow  a  code 
pE'^'fi^pH  and  are  bound  by  social o'  ̂  Intions  to  act  in  fairly  pre- 
^°    b\G  ways.    After  all  it  would 

nraclically  impossible  to  have 
''^i  ri'ure  where  any  student  who 'ir  like  singing  or  practising  on 
S  bagpipes  could  drown  out  the 
'ofessor. 
But  conforming  can  be  earned 

JO  e.xtremes, 
There  is 

necessary  in  the  sense  that  they 
provide  a  definite,  impersonal 
standard  whereby  the  University 
can  grant  desirees,  but  they  tend 
to  force  the  student  to  learn  defin- 

ite, _  authoritative  statements  and 
to  accept  the  information  neces- 
sar  to  pass  the  exam  as  being 
true  in  an  absolute  sense.  The 
result  is  often  a  parrot-like  repe- tilion  of  facts  without  considera- 

tion and  university  graduates  who 
have  not  received  a  university education. 

In  a  sipeech  on  the  topic  of  educa- 
tion at  tiie  University  of  Toronto, 

Warden  Ignatieff  told  the  Cara- 
bins  from  Montreal  that  a  wide 
diversity  in  subjects  and  in  pro- 

fessors was  possible  at  tins  uni- 
big  dif- '  versity  because  of  the  tolerance 

feel  that  university  students  are 
capable  of  judging  what  is  "col- ored" and  "slanted"  in  what  a professor  says,  even  though  the 
students  are  warned  to  question 
whether  the  professor  is  right. 
The  reasons  given  for  removing 

a  professor  are  usually  that  when 
tolerance  of  radical:;  may  be  all 
right  in  theory,  we  are  engaged  in 
a  "cold  war"  and  cannot  afford  to 
take  chances.  This  attitude  could 
be  described  as  curtailing  our 
freedom  to  save  ouj  freedom, 
with  no  definite  promise  that  we 
will  not  lose  so  much  of  our  free-J 
dom  that  it  will  not  be  worth ' saving.  Let  liie  ■  hys'eria  mount higher  and  fear  inciease.  then  we 

"W'e  must  take  it  as  an  unavoidable  fact, 
lliat  God  has  so  made  the  world  that  there  are 
nitire  topics  desirable  for  knowledge  than  any 
i.nf  person  can  possibly  acquire.  It  is  hopeless 
to  iipproac''  tlie  problem  by  the  way  of 
^jjiinieiation  of  subjects  which  every  one  ought 
to  have  mastered.  There  are  too  many  of  them, 
^ll  with  excellent  title-deeds."  —  Alfred  North 
U'liilehead  —  "The  Rhythmic  Claims  of  Free- 

dom and  Discipline". 

"The  spirit  of  generalization  should  domi- nate a  University.  The  lectures  should  be  ad- 
dressed (o  those  to  whom  details  and  procedures 

are  familiar:  that  is  to  say,  familiar  at  least  in 
the  sense  of  being  so  congruous  to  pre-existing training  as  to  be  easily  acquirable.  During  the 
school  period  *  the  student  has  been  mentally bending  over  his  desk;  at  the  University  we 
should  stand  op  and  look  around."  —  Alfred 
North  Whitehead — "The  Rhythm  of  Education". 

(eieiice  between  conforming;  blind- ]v  to  a  situation  because  it  is  part 
of  the  rules  of  the  game  and  con- foi'minti  to  a  situation  but  at  the 
j.mie  time  questioning  the  reason 
/or  vour  actions.  Too  many  stu- (ieiit*  ̂ eem  to  have  forgotten  the 
importance  of  asking  "why,  w^here, 
wliat.  how." 
Both  our  schools  and  the  uni- 

ve-siiy  can  share  the  credit  for 
producing  such  docile  automa- 
lons.  The  whole  emphasis  in  our 
eyslem  of  education  is  placed  "on passing  exams,  period.  Exams  are 

allowed  in  a  university  where  truth 
is  sought  for  its  own  sake.  He 
said  further  that  any  professor 
who  accepted  the  ideals  of  the 
University  should  be  allowed  aca- demic freedom  as  long  as  he  did 
not  propagandize  by  claiming  that 
nis  personal  opinions  were  the truth. 
In  the  United  States  particular- 

ly, and  in  other  countries  includ-. 
ing  Canada  as  well,  many  Uni- versity governors  and  politicians 
do  not  believe  tjiat  the  students should  be  exposed  to  radical 
thinkers.   Apparently  they  do  not 

might  easily  find  ourselves  a  lot closer  to  1984  that  we  would  be 
prepared  to  admit. 
Perhaps  the  solution  to  the 

problem  is  a  School  of  Radical 
Studies  where  doubt  is  encourag- ed and  radicals  can  examine  and 
criticize  without  worrying  about 
politicians  or  police.  If  this 
school  could  turn  out  one  modern 
Jonathan  Swift  or  Charles  Dick- 

ens it  would  be  equ:,i  v,ilue  then 
some  of  our  larger  faculties  and 
schools.  At  last  the  results  would 
be  more  interesting. Harold  Nelson 
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Bull  Session 
TABLE  DOWN  AT  MOKE\  S 

Winter  has  suddenly  attacked  us  In  full  force  over  the  weekend. 
And  as  usual.  I  am  in  retreat.  Tonight,  arriving  on  the  dark.,  quiet, 
chilly  campus  to  ̂ nite  this,  my  fhst  thought  was  to  flee  to  the  succor 
of  the  Hart  House  Shop.  But  it  is  late  and  Sunday  besides.  If  Hart 
House  were  open,  ss  on  weekdays,  there  would  be  a  cup  ol  steaming 
coffee  to  thaw  out  the  frozen  extremities,  and  if  any  congenial  souls 
were  about,  perhaps  warming  sips  of  learning  might  accompanj-  the process  of  restoration. 

The  Hart  House  tucfe  shop  has  often  been  upheld  by  student 
sages  as  the  place  where  -more  education  is  gained  than  in  any 
lecture-roc«i  or  lab.  This  may  only  prove  that  our  student  sages  are essentially  romantic  at  heart.  But  on  a  city  campus  like  ours,  it  is  the 
tuck  shops,  and  the  piJbs,  and  the  Morey  s  where  education  can  be 
gleaned.  FaJling  back  on  the  John  Dewey  Idea,  "participation"  is  the essence  of  the  process  of  being  educated. 

We  are  exposed  to  lecturers  which  te-nd  to  be  one-way  affaiis. 
We  sit  and  perhaps  absorb.  At  any  rate  we  take  notes,  especially  on 
things  ihat  might  end  up  as  questions  on  the  final  exams.  But  how 
much  do  we  think  about  what  we  are  being  exposed  to? 

"We  aje  letting  our  studies  int^erfere  with  our  education."  This statement  from  a  letter  to  The  Varsity  this  IrII  has  been  tossed  aoout 
in  the  Hart  House  tuck  shop  and  in  the  Chez  Paree.  What  Walt 
Stewart  said  has  struck  a  chord  among  many.  It  Is  not  an  original 
idea,  of  course,  but  Stewart  has  said  it  at  a  very  ripe  moment. 
THE  BOGEY  OF  EXAMS 

We  are  too  terrified  by  exams.  We  are  too  stifled  by  essays  and 
assignments.  "Read  books?  I  haven't  got  time:  I've  got  too  much  work to  do."  Tiiis  is  not  a  rare  alibi,  it  is  sounded  often  in  the  Tuck  Shop,  on 
the  front  campus,  and  on  the  Philixsopher  s  Walk. Because  of  the  exams  on  which  everything  depends,  our  classes 
are  punctuated  by  questions  about  wliclher  thi^  or  that  will  be  on  the 
exam.  We  are  too  concerned  wilh  May  to  be  able  to  think  in  Novem- 

ber. Some  lecturers  have  been  known  to  cla.^yes  a  blueprint  of  the 
exams  to  ccme.  Exams  are  a  "necesiiiry  evil  ",  we  have  to  get  by  them. Essays  have  come  under  the  same  sort  of  treatment.  How  many 
of  us  write  "original  '  essays?  Isn't  it  much  easier  to  parrot  ideas  back from  lecture  notes,  and  the  references  handed  down  by  the  professors? 
Easier  perhaps  to  find  an  earlier  e>say  on  the  same  topic  and  rewrite it  to  fit  the  current  mold.  And  why  not?  There  is  so  little  time  to  do 
the  re-search  and  the  thinking  for  an  e-ssav.  Unless  we  spend  all  our 
time  in  lectures,  reference  reading  and  assignments,  most  of  us  are  un- 

able 10  do  much  more  than  take  a  lia.'-ly  .sideswipe  at  essays  because the  deadline  draws  near.  And  do  not  many  professors  treat  the  essays 
only  as  work  done,  rather  than  e.\:imuie  them  for  quality?  Pernaas  liU 
of  lis  are  faced  with  the  problem  of  not  iiavicn^  i-nough  hours  In  the  day. 

But  cxnms  and  essays  are  ab-ohitely  necessary.  How  else  would 
a  student's  progress  be  measured?  The  university  is  too  large,  we  are only  examination  numbers  in  the  final  aniilysis 

Only  in  tlie  graduate  field  are  orals  and  theses  the  basic measuremetits  of  education.  But  how  many  of  us  who  can  pass  exams 
handily  are  capable  of  facine  up  to  a  rigorous  oral?  In  other  words, 
how  many  of  iis  know  anything,  even  if  we  can  pass  examinations? 

In  the  >ix  or  eight  weeks  from  Ihe  end  of  March  to  the  middle 
of  May,  all  education  stops.  We  memorize  and  summarize  instead.  We 
study  exam  questions  so  that  we  can  at  Ica^t  plan  out  an  attack  on  the 
exams.  If  we  do  not  pass  exams,  our  university  existence  runs  down. 
OFF-CAMPUS  EDUCATION 

On  the  senior  year  and  graduate  level,  parUcularly  in  honor 
courses,  the  Seminar  looms  importantly  even  if  infrequently.  One  stu- dent suggestion  of  tlie  ideal  educational  method  is  to  expose  a  small 
group  of  students  to  a  discussion  between  two  professors.  Thi^  is  not 
the  tulor-led  group  idea,  but  that  the  men  would  talk  and  dis^..-^';.  and perhaps  after  a  baffling  introductory  phase,  the  students  would  begin to  catch  on.  This  is  an  impractical  idea  to  put  into  force  because  of 
reasons  of  economy  if  nothing  else.  But  in  a  small  way,  it  is  even  being 
practised  by  a  few  enterprising  men  on  this  campus. 

The  discussion  is  the  essence  of  education.  And  even  in  lec- 
tures, the  digression  often  Is  the  true  bit  of  education.  But  are  we  pa- 

tjent  enough,  especially  with  the  spectre  of  passing  exams  hovering 
near,  to  wa^t  to  Indulge  in  the  digression?  Oi-  do  we  feel  somewhat  un- happily that  there  are  quirks  of  particular  professors  that  have  to  be suffered? 

A  party,  held  in  an  apartment  where  parents  will  not  ring  the 
curfew,  can  be  an  educative  Morey's.  Bull  sessions,  with  beer  in  hand, and  some  thought  and  Ideas  to  toss  aoout  can  be  education.  Even  if 
this  is  punctuated  by  an  obvious  and  direct  interest  In  an  obliging  and 
fundamental  young  blonde,  the  atmosphere  can  lead  to  an  exchange and  re-examination  ol  ideas,  others  and  yours. 

I  have  talked  about  the  fallings  of  the  university  to  provide 
for  the  educative  process.  Perhaps  the  most  important  thing  is  that 
anyone  claiming  a  right  to  that  kind  of  education,  must  have  something to  contribute  himself.  At  least  he  must  be  armed  with  some  thinking 
or  experience.  Otherwise,  no  matter  how  many  opporturdtles  for  dis- cussion and  participation  are  provided,  whether  formally  on  the  campus, 
or  informally  until  three  ajn.  olf-campus,  there  would  be  little  educa- 
'  I  .  M  M  I    ■  I  •  J  i    I  '  c  '  ̂Frfcnk  (Moritflujn.  . 
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Two  Views 

STREETCAR  COLLEGE 

The  Degree 
Is  ours  a  "streetcar  university"?  Do  we  come  to 

university  just  for  facts  or  to  learn  to  be  useful 
parts  of  a  community  and  intelligent  components 
of  a  free  society? 

The  ideal,  we  feel,  would  be  the  latter  alter- 
native. Education  is  not  just  the  assimilation  of 

knowledge,  but  the  attainment  of  wisdom:  the 
learning  of  how  to  use  those  facts  to  make  this 
world  a  better  place  to  live  in.  But  the  situation 
Is  that  an  embarrassingly  large  proportion  of  stu- 

dents at  the  University  of  Toronto  are  coming  just 
for  the  sake  of  the  degree  —  or  the  social  con- 

tacts —  or  the  prestige  of  being  able  to  call  them- 
•elves,  with  just  the  slightest  shade  of  superiority, 
John  Canuck,  BA. 

Ours  is  a  city  university.  It  is  sprawled  out  over 
B  large  and  incoherent  area.  It  is  also  organized  — 
or  disorganized  —  under  the  affiliated  college 
system.  These  are  two  strong  causes  for  a  deplor- 

able effect:  a  lack  of  communication  among 
coliege.s,  faculties  and  department. 
The  Engineers  don't  know  how  Trinity  lives, 

except  in  caricature,  and  the  Trinity  man's  idea of  the  Engineer  is  just  aa  stereotyped.  Lack  of 
communication  between  the  Scieiwe  and  Arts 
FacuJties  is  readily  granted.  But  lack  of  oommuni- 
cation  among  the  Arts  Colleges  themselve-s  exists 
Just  as  much. 
'  It  exists  primarily  because  of  the  old  bear  of student  apathy.  The  complaint  is  that  a  student 
going  into  university  has  a  large  variety  of  activ- 
Uie.s  to  choose  from  —  probably  close  to  fifty. 
In  his  first  year  he  may  plunge  into  five  or  six 
of  them,  until  he  realizes  that  it  is  more  than 
flesh  can  bear.  Or,  he  may  find  the  effort  of 

"Imagination 
Is  a  contagious 
diiR'asc.  It  can- 
aot  be  measur- 

ed by  tht  yard, 
or  weighed  by 
tlic  pound,  and 
then  delivered 
(0  the  students 
by  members  of 
the  faculty.  It 
can  only  be 
0  o  m  m  unlcated 
by  a  faculty 
whose  members 
themselves  wear 
their  learning 
with  imagina- 

tion."— Alfred North  White- 
head — "Unlver- riUes  and  their 

funotion". 

choice  too  much  for  him  and  slink  into  an  aca- 
demic sheU  right  from  the  start. 

Eltlier  way.  finally  the  vast  bulk  or  extra-cur- ricular activities  proves  overwhelming.  The  result 
is  apathy,  except  in  the  cases  of  a  few  well- balanced  and  more  enlightened  individuals  who 
stick  to  their  guns  and  take  leadership  and  active 
participation  in  one  or  two  carefully  chosen  activ- 

ities. But  the  sad  majority  are  stumped. 
When  students  arc  not  properly  orientated  in 

their  own  colleges  and  faculties,  it  is  an  unlikely 
hope  that  there  will  be  much  communication  with others. 

The  large  sprawling  city  university  is  at  a  dis- advantage, first  of  all  for  geographic  reasons.  The 
college  town  setup  for  an  institution  of  higher 
learning  is  ideal,  in  that  it  brings  students  closer 
together,  making  the  college  more  central  to  their 
lives.  In  a  system  where  students  know  each  other 
well,  communication  and  apathy  present  no  prob- lem. 
But  stoAents  have  their  own  interests  before 

they  come  to  college.  In  Toronto,  a  city  university, 
with  many  students  living  at  home,  it  Is  very 
easy  to  maintain  these  private  interests.  They 
don't  mix  with  other  students.  Ideas  don't  get tossed  around  as  much  as  they  should,  and  when 

loftoon  by  Hugh  Niblock, 

they  are.  they  reach  a  smaller-  percentage  of  the studen.s.  The  chanoe  to  meet  others  with  com- mon interest  on  the  campus  and  to  develop  new interests  is  almost  nullified. 
The  University  of  Toronto,  then.  Is  far  from  the ideal.  Here,  most  of  us  do  not  learn  the  valuable lessons  of  Jiving  in  a  democratic  community  and a  free  society  which  the  university  should  offer Too  many  inta-overts  and  nonentities  are  being mass-produced.  University  seems  to  be,  with  the majority,  a  business  instead  of  a  life.  It  is  only somewhere  to  spend  the  dreary  hours  between  nine 

^^K,  ;  lecture-devouring  the  study.  It  is nothing  less  than  a  waste  of  the  best  opportunity that  life  will  ever  offer. 

The  Students'  Administrative  Council  made  an abortive  attempt  this  year,  in  its  Freshmen  Orien- tation Program,  to  "get  'em  young":  an  effort  to show  first  year  students  that  university  can  mean more  to  them  than  the  limits  of  their  chosen course  and  the  individuals  in  it.  Unfortunately lack  of  co-ordination  made  the  program  rather a  flop.  But  it  is  an  Idea  that,  if  properly  effected, oould  go  a  long  way  toward  breaking  down  coUege barriers  and  making  students  aware  that  the  un% versity  is  more  than  the  classroom. Elinor  Strangways. 

Every  Student  Needs  these  Famous 

□  DIXON  PENCILS 
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"TICONDEROGA" 
The  fuse,  amootli  writing  pi^ncil — 
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The  master  drawing  pencil,  mado 
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"THINEX" 
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with  points  that  stand  up.  Made  In 
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Education  Yeai'-Book,  1951. 

Of  Activity 
The  strong  traditions  of  localism  and  se 

ism  which  surround  the  federated  coUee 
pull  against,  and  ever  appear  to  be 
efforts  of  that  noble  band,  the  SAC, 
tempts  to  organize  activities  with  an luiiversity-wide  basis.  Even  at  the  south  end  o 

Which  J 

appeal 

campus,  where  It  would  appear,  judging  fro,^ 
pretentious  vociferations,  there  is  a  pseudo-' 
of  Bacchus,  little  desire  is  to  be  found 

worship 
for  J 

oonfraternity  of  interest  with  their  fello 
north. 

Regionalism  remains  the  key-note  of  the  cam 
and  it  is  highly  unlikely  that  any  signfiicant 
roads  will  be  made  by  the  efforts  of  those  relucj"" to  accept  the  fact..  Add  to  this  the  existenc 
Hai't  House,  with  its  social  and  cultural  offerij, 

a  restricted  group,  and  the  lack  of  coordinati^ 

activitiej 

of  the  organiaation  of  extra-curricular 
is  readily  apparent. 

In  a  limited  field,  the  SAC  has  been  able  to 
attract  participants  on  a  campus-wide  scale.  But 
activities  which  fall  in  this  category  are  mainly 
cultural  or  charitable.  The  Blue  and  White  so. 
ciety,  champion  of  the  "rah-rah"  spirit  has  had, 
since  its  inception  as  "Joe  Potts'  baby,  onij negligible  success  in  creating  a  varsity  spirity, 
In  fact,  there  have  been  many  exponents  of  infan. 
ticide!  This  year  these  exponents  were  partially 
successful  when  they  got  the  pep  rallies  abolished 
because  they  were  becoming  a  real  menace  to  t 
good  name  of  the  University, 
These  pep  rallies,  football  games,  campus  shows, 

which  consist  of  little  else  than  a  confusion  o( 
noise  and  motion  should  not  impress  the  thought- ful student  as  having  much  value.  Too  many  such 
events  tend  to  widen  the  regrettable  gap  between 
students  and  faculty.  It  appears  that  there  is  t 
great"  reluctance  on  the  part  of  many  members of  the  staff  to  take  the  initiative  in  becoming 
active  participants  in  the  extra-curricular  eveiiia 
with  which  the  campus  abounds.  University  stu- 

dents are  no  longer  children,  but  then  they  s 
not  quite  adults. 

They  are  bewildered  by  the  bludgeonings  ol 
adolescence  and  are  struggling  to  grow  up.  They 
yearn  to  live  easily  with  their  fellows  and  to resolve  their  ethical  confusions.  Most  students  are 
probably  conscious  of  their  short-comings  in  the social  graces  and  in  their  ability  to  put  forward 
an  idea  clearly  and  simply.  Yet  they  refuse  ta 
put  forth  the  necessary  effort  required  to  take 
advantage  of  the  opportunities  for  the  elimination 
of  some  of  their  difficulties,  which  the  varioui clubs  and  societies  offer.  Yet  it  is  unfortunately 
true  that  the  many  opportunities  for  eliminatlns 
these  difficulties  offered  by  the  clubs  and  societies 
are  spurned  by  the  majority  of  atudwits  in  i' various  colleges  and  faculties. 

The  resuH  is  that  most  often,  only  a  few  a" 
are  steady,  dependable  adherents  to  the  club,  ano 
through  a  natural  process  these  few  become  tti9 executive  and  spend  most  of  their  time  tryinji 
with  varying  degrees  of  vigour,  to  regiment  f' thusiasm  for  their  prograin. 

It  may  be  that  there  is  among  the  great  n 
jority  of  University  students  a  preoccupation  w'^ 
ideas  of  self -advancement  which  leads  to  a  '''^^ 
that  extra-curricular  activity  is  a  thief  of  ti"'' In  this  respect,  self -advancement  is  sought 
terms  which  are  probably  too  self-centred  a"^ 
too  concerned  with  the  Horatio  Alger  motive  o' "onward  and  upward." 

This  atUtude  prevents  a  realization  that  onJj part  of  the  process  of  becoming  educated  " place  in  the  lecture  room,  laboratory,  and 
Too  late,  most  students  will  realize  that  soc|  J 
demands   attributes  in   the  university  ̂ so"- 
which  pan  only  be  acquired  by  a  proper  balfl"'^' 
of  interest,  academically  and  extra-curricula'''  ' 

Extra-curricular  activity  such  as  is  availal^'^  "J the  campus  provides  such  attributes  in  ̂'^j^^jufl 
of  improved  ability  in  personal  and  group 
relatiom  and  in  the  improved  facility  of  '^"^^u 
atlon  amiably   with  others.   This  means  aou to  undertake  leadership,  and  also  be  an  ̂ ^^f  4. 
follower.  It  means  the  abUity  to  oommunicat* 
fectively  in  both  written  and  oral  speech.  It  '"^■^y, most  important  of  all,  that  the  student  shfiH  S. ■enough  self-knowledge  to  have  confidence security  in  his  own  sense   of  adequacy 
powers  in  social  and  business  relationships' 

We  should  realize  that  we  are  not  at  un'"^'^  ̂ solely  to  get  what,  we  can  in  terms  of  sei^  ̂ terms  of  economic  advancement,  and  in  ̂ ^^^^^ 
grave  psychological  separation  from  the  ̂ ^'^^oA^iH 
Markham.  in  a  simple  and  homely  fashion, to  ̂ is  ideal: 

"We  are  not  blind  until  we  sef That  in  tlie  human  plan. 
Nothing  is  worth  the  making 
That  does  not  make  the  man. 

Why  build  these  cities  glorious, If  man  unbullded  goes? 
In  vain  we  build  the  world  imless, 
The  toUder  also  grows."   '  ^pbf 

Elmer  o*"^ 
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cgartes  Said  ; 

SCIENCE  IS  TO  DOUBT 

Cultural  Suicide
 

Pay  The  Piper 

Hov  ̂ '^"V  make  a  poet? 
^'^^\pttv  sUly  question  you  say? 
^iS.-  but  in  some  ways  it  points 
^  n'p  of  the  problems  that  a out  scientific  Vorld  has  creat- 
^  u  i^  a  problem  particularly  evi- In  the  modern  university, dent  , 

ni,nse  who  begin  to  saw  away  on M  loc  about  the  sciences  and 
tbe,°'^„nr  not  reaUy  being  a  part 

many  mechanical  engineers  are  presently  training  men  to  lie 
■'i.-  «ob-£»  a  rv.ot9  <  spGcialists,    super -specialists,  men who  have  been  able  to  gain  some 

more  or  less  complete  gra^  of  a smaJI  area  selected  from  the  vast 
ocean  of  potential  knowledge. 
We  are  not  turning  out  very 

many  "well-rounded"  young  men. And  it  shows — ^moral  values  are  in such  a  confused  state  that  few 
young  people  have  any  real  idea  of 
just  where  they  can  start  in  on  life. 
It  is  almost  axiomatic  that  a  bril- 

liant man  in  one  field  can  become 
naive,  almost  absurd,  wlien  he  steps 
outside  it.  (Or  have  you  missed some  of  the  stories  about  scientists 
charged  with  being  "communist"?) The  man  with  a  wide  grasp  of  hu- man development,  and  with  the 
abUity  to  find  his  way  tturough  the 
overpowering  forces  created  .by  tlie 
wide  body  of  knowledge  we  collect- 

ively possess,  is  rai'e.  Often  he  ia hamstrung  by  the  mistiiist,  sus^ii- cion.  or  outright  antagonism  of  a 
mass  of  men  who  can  not,  and  will 
noti  grasp  these  same  ideas  and 
concepts  with  a  similar  degree  of understanding. 

pr*'5^f^Jiversity,  those  who  demand 
reauest  or    suggest    that  they 
lid  be  isolated  or  at  least  recog- 

for  what  they  are  ("technical miss  the  point. 
"  essence  its  study  and  practice,  is 4sential  part  of  twentieth  cen- Trv  existence.  That  sucli  study  and 

ctice  and  all  the  excesses  it  has 
E  to  should  be  part  of  the  mod- 
m  miiversity  is  in  no  way  surpris- ■     Indeed,  it  is  probably  inevitable 
^at  tJie  sciences  and  professions 
should  have  assumed  the  place  they 
have  in  the  modern  university.  In 
Jnanv  cases  the  sciences  have  be- 
Sme  the  'be-aU.  the  end-all.  the 
justification. 
Science  produces  the  doers,  the 

mactical  men.  the  boys  who  build 
dfliiis  and  bridges,  the  men  who mend  bodies,  the  specialists  who 
prow  trees.  These  men  and  women 
are  worUing  out  certain  ideas  in 
terms  of  their  sei-ious  practical  val- es That  is  something  tlie  society 
^n'  understand  fairly  easily,  if  you Jcot  at  comparative  salary  lists  of 
those  who  get  paid  for  the  services 
they  render  you  will  soon  find  tliat 
the  doers  are  in  demand.  They  sup- 

ply ^'hat  the  society  wants,  in  the £ame  way  that  practical  men  in  any 
age  have  commandecl  a  higli  price. 
This  is  only  part  of  tiie  picture, 

of  course.  But  these  practical  ef- 
fects of  science  have  had  a  far- 

rtacliing  effect  on  the  university. We  construct  more  biiildings 
liouse  laboratories  than  librai-ies.  Or people.  We  exalt  the  practical  man of  science,  even  though  his  valoies 
have  lately  come  under  close  scru- tiny. 
Because  the  world  Is  more  inter- 

ested in  good  plumbing  than  beau- 
tiful literatui'e  (for  example)  we  are ordinarily  wiUiiig  to  spend  a  great 

deal  more  money  and  time  building 
ourselves  liiglilj-  paid,  highly  inyjor- tant,  technical  crews,  than  in  creat- 

ing those  conditions  in  our  univer- 
sities where  a  man  may  study  cer- tain abstract  ideas  and  notions  of 

ideas  wliich  might  fit  him  to  take 
long,  slow.  Intelligent  looks  inside 
men's  hearts. 

■nils  has  led  to  a  serious  prcl>]em n>r  scientist  and  society  alike.  We 

And  here  we  may  begin  to  get 

'^t  has  come  to  be  an  imminent 
problem,  one  which  manltind  can 
no  longer  evade,  to  invent  a  tech- 

nique adequate  to  cope  witth  the accinnulation  of  knowledge  now 
in  our  possession.  Unless  some 
practicable  way  is  found  4o  mas- ter this  exuberant  growth,  man 
will  eventually  become  its  victim. 
On  top  of  the  primitive  forest  of life  we  would  only  add  the  forest 
of  science,  whose  intention  wjis 
only  to  simplify  the  first.  If  sci- ence has  brought  order  into  life 
we  shall  now  have  to  pot  sci- 

ence in  order,  organize  it — seeing that  it  is  imposstble  to  regiment 
science — for  the  sake  of  its  heal- 

thy perpetuation.  To  this  end  we must  vitalize  science;  that  is,  we 
must  provide  it  with  a  form  com- patible with  the  human  life 
which  and  for  which  it  was  made 
in  the  first  place.  Otherwise— for 
there  is  no  use  to  entrench  our- selves behind  a  vague  optimism 
— otherwise  science  will  cease  to 
function;  mankind  will  lose  in- 

terest in  it."— Ortega  y  Gasset^ 
"Mission  of  the  University", 

some  inkling  of  an  answer  to  our 
original  silly  question.  It  is  relative- ly sinvple,  when  you  come  right 
down  to  it;  you  don't  make  poets out  of  mechanical  engineers.  And 
you  don't  train  poets,  or  create  the 

— Vorstty  Staff  Photo  by  Ted  Sporrow. 

conditions  under  which  they  can 
exist,  grow,  pei'liaps  even  thiive, when  too  niucli  value  is  placed  on 
the  scientific  in  your  educational 
systems. 

Or,  to  get  i-ight  out  on  the  wind- 
swept end  of  oui-  limb:  a  culture" while  it  may  find  in  science  answers 

to  many  of  its  problems  and  queS' 
tions,  is  not  esclu.si'.ely  conierned with  science.  A  culture  has  to  do 
with  the  men  who  are  part  of  it, 
And  when  you  besin,  in  your  edu- cation institutions  to  abstract  to 
the  point  where  a  student  can  for^ get  the  culture  in  favour  of  an  as 
pect  of  it.  Uien  you  create  men  un^ able  to  deal  with  issues  and  ideas 
lying  outside  their  narrow  speciali- zation. 
You  conunit  cultural  suicide. Science  has  made  the  world  a 

.  .  .  Pick  The  Tune 

»\(cnlty  Staff  Photo  by  Ted  Sparrow. 

more  comfortable  place  to  IWe  in. 
It  lias  pushed  back  the  frontiers  of 
ignorance  in  sweeping  dramatic 
waj-s.  It  is  a  method  toward  a  com- 

pleter understanding,  or  more  ade- 
quate knowledge  of  our  world.  It holds  out  potentials  which  almost 

swamp  ttie  imagination. 
But  science  is  not  sufficient  justi- fication for  the  excesses  it  has  led 

to.  Increasing  specialization,  the 
sloughing  off  of  intellectual  respon- sibility, the  production  of  men  and 
women  who  might  be  said  to  be  liv- ing outside  their  culture,  and  all 
the  dangers  that  He  in  such  atti- tudes, these  excesses  need  to  be 
strongly  dealt  with. 

Until  they  are,  the  imiv^-sity  (in- 

cluding Toronto)  Is  not  doing  it« 
Job.  Christopher  llelieiner and  Max  Parsons 

"They  ( the  Humanities)  arc 
particularly  ignored  by  all  the 
great  professional  faculties  which concentrate  tliclr  energy  on  in- 

tensely specialized  vocational training.  It  is  unnecessary  to  say 
that  in  their  own  fields  they  do 
excellent  work,  but  vocational 
training  has  little  relation  to  pre- 

paring stndenls  to  be  intcltigent citizens." — Malcolm  W.  Wallace  la 
The  GloUe  -and  I\Iatl. 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
TALK  IN  ART  GALLERY 

Mr.  Goodridge  Roberta  will  review  his  present  exhibition  in 
the  Hart  House  Art  Gallery  at  5:00  p.m.  on  Wednesday. I9th  December.  Members  ol  the  House  and  WOMEN  OP 
THE  UNIVERSITY  are  cordially  invited  to  attend. 

GLEE  CLUB  BROADCAST 
The  annual  CBC  BROADCAST  by  Hart  House  Glee  Club 
will  take  place  on  Cluistmas  Day  at  12:30  NOON  —  Eastern Standard  Time. 

GLEE  CLUB 
Members  are  asked  to  note  the  following  hours  for  re- hearsals : 

TODAY  5:00  pjn.— Debates  Ante-Room— First  Tenors. 
TOMORROW  4:00  pjn.— East   Common  Room— Full  Re- hearsal, 
WEDNESDAY  5:00  pjn.— Debates  Ante  -  Room— Second 

SING  SONG The  last  Sing  Song  for  this  term  will  be  held  in  the  Bast Common  Room  TOMORROW  (TOESDAY)  at  1:30  pJn. 
BRIDGE  CLUB 

Members  are  asiced  to  note  that  there  will  be  no  further 
meetings  of  the  Bridge  Club  until  Tuesday,  15th  JANUARY. 

Saiwfi  at  Mast..* 
ihe  perfect  gift 
for  his  best  girl 

THK  SO/VJVETS 
OF  JLOVMSE  EASE 

By  ALTA  LIND  COOK 
The  glorious  love  sonnets,  in  English 
ond  French,  of  this  unique  sixteenth 
century  poetess — sonnets  "perfect  in simplicity,  sirKCrity,  and  pauron  .  .  . 
a  book  to  own  and  cherish."  THe CN>tKou«le  Review.  $2.25 

Be  wise  like  Wolfgang 
Let  Louise  Lobe  soy  it  for  you 

University  Bookstore 



Culture    _  i 

A  FEDERALOFFE
NSE ! 

nolOKV  which  Ii^d  besun  by  being !  present   audio-visuai  mechanisms .      I  of  communication  are  only  special- 
ized derivatives.  And  to  the  dia- logue the  hujnanist  has  necessarily 

MARSHALL  H.  McLUHAN 
Professor  of  English,  8t.  Michael  *  Coilepe 

The  report  of  the  Royal  Com- mission on  National  Development 
in  the  Arts,  Letters  and  Sciences" contains  no  surprises.  Royal  Com- 
misfions  are.  of  course,  a  prin- 

cipal form  of  Canadian  culture. 
If  somebody  totally  ignorant 
Canada  were  asked  what  a  Vic- 

torian colony  would  be  likely  to 
think  about  cultural  matter;,  in 
the  Marconi  Era  he  could  preUy 
well  provide  the  profile  sketched 
by  the  Massey  report. 
Immigrant  huniilUy  paralyzes 

Canadian  perception,  .so  tliat  na- 
tive energies  can  only  find  full  ex- 

pression in  areas  remote  from  of- 
ficial conceptions  of  "'culture." Wait  JDisney  is  our  only  coninbu 

magnificently  first-rate  as  the  Vic- torian period  was  moralistic  and uninventive. 

tion  to  world  culture,  a  fact  which 
recalls  to  mind  that  more  than 
a  century  ago  European  audienc- es were  addicted  to  American 
frontier  wit  and  fantasy.  Edgar 
Poe's  technical  inventiveness  rev- olutionized European  ait.  and 
Pound  and  Eliot  have  advanced 
what  Poe  began. 

Technological  change,  in  short, 
had  upset  the  balance  of  English 
society  by  1850.  producing  a  large 
degree  of  moral,  intellectual,  and 

of ;  emotional  ■"illiteracy"  which amounted  to  a  critical  break-down 
of  communication  at  ail  social  lev- els. This  situation  was  faced  by 
Arnold  in  Culture  and  Anarchy. 
But  Arnold's  report  on  culture  in 
England  while  deploring  the  ""be- 

setting faith  in  machinery"  was based  on  no  analysis  of  the  chang- es that  had  actually  occurred. 
Had  he  had  the  insights  and  tools 
of  analysis  employed  by  a  Sieg- fried Giedion  in  Mechanization Takes  Command,  Arnold  might 
not  have  fallen  into  llie  trap  of 
moralizing  about  the  plight  of  cul- ture in  terms  of  an  antecedent 
situation.  He  might  have  sub- stituted precise  diagnosis  for 
moral  alarm  and  exhortation.  He 
might  even  have  seen  that  the 
ai'ts.  at  first  banished  to  an  ivory tower  by  an  industiial  age,  were 
oin,  for  good  or  ill.  to  transform 

unfriendly  to  tliem. Very  little  reflection  will  serve 
to  establish  that  esthe- tic -experience  on  this  continent, 
as  conlrasted  with  Europe,  has 
technically  been  acquired  not 
from  contemplation  and  analysis 
of  linguistic  and  elastic  forms  but 
from  landscape.  And  the  land- scapes of  this  continent  are  at 
once  a  challenge  to  ingenuity  and 
a  promise  of  power.  The  eventaal control  oJ  the  L'eo2rajDhy  has 
brought  into  existence  a  great  var- iety of  roads,  vehicles,  factories, and  dams  which  are  themselves 
the  main  objects  of  esthetic  ap- peal to  young  and  old.  So  that our  central  esthetic  satisfactions 
are  related  to  the  precise  contours 
of  engineered  objects  which  must 
be  regarded  as  works  of  collective art  as  much  as  a  newspaper  or 
a  movie. Yet  all  these  objects,  as  well  as 
the  human  organization  necessary 
for  their  creation  and  mainten- 

ance, are  officially  regarded  " ' non-cultural, 
ities.  as  such 

lo  address  himself  as  a  technolog- 
ical age  enfolds  the  great  audi- 
ence in  passive  sleep  and  enter- tainment. The  tower  of  sleep  or Babel  is  the  negative  feature  of 

our  culture  against  which  the  hu- manist must  struggle  as  those 
lost  in  snow  and  cold. 
But  there  are  many  positive 

features  of  the  new  culture  which 
command  astonishing  vistas  for those  who  can  keep  awake.  The 
mistake  is  to  suppose  that  either 
alertness  or  immunity  to  the  new situations  is  to  be  purchased  by 
regarding  these  developments  as 
merely  deplorable  or  vulgar.  The humanist  has  either  to  enter 
teclrfiological  culture  as  a  new 
patrimony,  to  be  transformed from  within,  or  else  to  accept  the 
sentence  of  effacement.  That  is, 
he  cannot  maintain  antecendent 
values  except  by  unprecedented modes  of  aetlvity.  But  the  new 

And  the  human-  [  culture  will  accept  the  old  values 
are  fenced  off  from  when  they  are  presented  in  tech- 

nical terms.    Ours  is  an  ■ 
tual  age  as  much  as  the  n"'-^"tii medieval  scholasticism  wl^^'^i^^  c also  unfriendly  to  the  hml,  "as* 
from  the  twelfth  to  the  r  f?*''^l century)  and.  therefore,  it  dn  ̂ 'Hl take  kindly  to  the  moralistic  "^1 

pings  in  which  the  huinanit.  ̂ "^^^^I 
involved  in  the  past  centurv 
that  the  arts  must  now  be  rp-i 

lo  their  formal  techni/>^i  ̂ ^^^^iA 
they  are and  function 

age. 

It  is  the  raerii  of  the  ivm. 

Report  that  it  focusses  a  v^,-'^^' 

formal  technical  bV.-  efl 
e  to  reciver  their  ̂ 15  il. 

of  the  new  developments~with erance  to    Canadian  life 
with  the  hope  that  Ottawa'  wm tablish  a  Maginot  Line  to  0,.^^ 

our  Victorian  values.  '^t^t 
These  notes,  however,  are 

intended  as  a  review  of  the tents  of  the  Massey  Report 
only  as  an  indication  of  its  i realistic  assumptions  about  \\. 
nature  of  culture  and  social  com 
nuinication.  Therapy  based  ? •A  mistaken  or  inadequate  diagnosi 
will  merely  contribute  to  oui  pfp^ 

ent  discontents. 

not 

coq. 

these  vulgar  and  popular  con- cerns. Nobody,  therefore,  can 
question  "the  plight  of  the  humani- ties." The  wonder  is  that  anybody 
can  be  induced  to  feel  any  con- 

cern for  the  plisht  of  so  insignif- icant an  entity.  For  the  real  plight 
of  the  humanities  is  not  the  re- 

sult of  uii.2rateful  neslect  by  be- nevolent foundations,  but  is  due 
to  their  havin;  been  cut  off  from 
all  nutriment  to  the  culture  they  in- habit. And  this  starvation  is  not 

The  Games 's  The  Thing? 
Wherein  To  Pass  I 

111  fact,  colonies  and  provinces  i  Ihe  ivory  tower  into  a  control  tow- 
on  the  periphery  oi  a  core  culture 
have  always  tended  to  be  prolific 
in  racial  inventions  m  the  arts  and 
sciences.    Unsettled  modes  ol  ex- 

istence call  constantly  on  resource- fulness and  encourage  sharpness  of 
observation.  So  that  when  the  soc- 

ial anthiopologists  turn  to  Canada 
they  will  give  special  attention  lo 
the    cultural    concriburion    o£    the ;  \ 
Massey-Harris    >^ami    Implement  |  j industries  to  unique  solutions  to  a 
new  way  of  life.    Looking  at  the 
present  Massey  Report,  they  will 
deplore  a    conception    of  culture 
which  forbade  the  Commission  to 
consider  Walt  Disney  or  ice-hock- ey    as     Canadian   culture,  and 
which,  in  »acl,  relegates  culture  to 
a  "blue  law"  area.    In  this  way '■Culture"    becomes    attached  to the  realm  of  moral  obligation  and 
Lb  thus  deprwed  of  alt  spontaneous 
impulse.    Culture    is  transferred 
from  the  intellieence  to  the  will. 
The  consequent  anaemia  which  in- 
/ades  the  body  of  "  the  humani- 
.les"  was  far   advanced    in  that Victorian  England  which  still  pi-o- vides  us  with  our  archetypes  of 
Ihe  "higher"  things.    For  English (Canada  acquired  its  concepts  of 
culture  from  England  at  a  most 
unfortunate  time.   French  Canada 
is  similarly  indebted  to  nineteenth 
century  France.    But  tliat  period 
(if  French  life  was.  in  the  arts 

with  the  lielp  of  the  very  tech- 

Three  basketball  players  from  Bradley  College  in  Peoria.  Dllcois, 
owing  lo  lack  of  food  but  to  an  in-'  wei-e  given  suspended  sentences  recently  for  accepting  brides.  They  had 
ner  failure  of  the  assimilative  pro-'i^gen  charged  with  agreeing  to  take  $1,500  each  to  fix  a  game  between 

I  Bradley  and  Bowling  Green  University  in  Madison  Square  Garden  i A  little     historical  perspective! 

serves  to  suggest  that  the  human-  j  March  iSHa. ities  have  most  flourished  when  judge  Saul  Strait,  in  his  decisioi they  have  provided  the  skills  m-  u     i  ■      iv.    ,  ..i.      n  « 

dispensible   to   practical   careers,  i  "^^'^  ̂ ''■^^^'"g  the  law  on  the  college The  GreeK    sopiiists    established  i  and  demoralized  by  a  system  which  set  atWetic  success  above  education, tliat  encyclopedic  training  in  the  ;  he  charged, 
arts,  and  especially  in  eloquence.  | Judge  Strait  went  on  to  whiplash  the  university  for  allowing  ttis 

players  to  take  degree  credit  in  courses  like:  handball,  baseball,  softball, 
individual  gymnastics,  elementary  football,  elements  of  golf,  outdoor 
running  and  so  on. 

.  laid  most  of  the  blame  for  thes* 
"  The  three  players  were  conupted 

which  becaiiie  the  royal  road  to 
political  1.0  .vor.  Cicero  was  in 
their  tradition,  and  through  St,  I 
Augustine  Ciceronian  conceptions  | 
of  speecii  taiiuie  "^ere  culcivaced not  only  during  lUc  Dark  and  Mid- 

dle ages  buL  durins  the  Renais- 
sance. But  tne  traditions  of  Unguis-; tic  discipline  were  maintained  by  | 

the  Church  for  the  very  practical  ■ 
'consideration  Chat  Scriptural  ex- egesis and  pulpic  eloquence  were 
built  on  the  same  base  upon  which 
Cicero  had  developed  the  career  of 
the  orator. 
At  the  Renaissance  the  print- 

ing press  yave  the  entire  program 
greater  viu^lity  by  the  new  possi- 

Uterai"^  s  M'?f'fo''th  ̂ "'^        *^"^se  Strait  continued  that  once  the  present  haa  told  a  player  iwt 
vernaculars'  ̂ And  "from"^the°^fi^  ̂   *»o"0"r  a  subpoena  to  testify  in  a  Colorado  murder  case  in  which  he teenth  to  tite  Iwentietli  centuries  ]  been  the  last  to  see  the  slain  man.  The  reason  according  to  the the  humaniiies  have  depended  on  !  judge,  was  that  his  appearance  would  have  conflicted  with  a  basketljat the  careers  made  possible  by  lit-  j  game 
erary  training  as  projected  by  the  j  ' 

"The  inference  is  clear,"  the  Judge  said,  "that  the  president  of  ifi* 
university  impressed  the  athlete  that  it  was  more  important  to  plW 
basketball  that  day  than  to  serve  in  the  administration  of  justice." 

In  one  case  a  star  basketball  player  needed  one  more  credit  in  hii 
senior  year,  the  Judge  said,  and  took  a  course  in  Social  and  Square 
Dancing,  It  consisted  of  attending  a  coed  dancing  class  two  hours  a  weet 
for  eighteen  weeks.  * 

The  judge  also  ix>inted  out  that  the  players  travelled  as  much  it 
15,00fr  miles  during  a  season  and  lost  as  many  as  thirty  classroom  days 

But  If  that  seein.s  scandalotis  enough,  the  Judge  added.  President 
Owen  of  Bradley  College  made  all  the  road  trips  with  the  team,  or  i 
the  players  at  their  destination,  in  one  case  Honolulu. 

PROFESSOR  McLUHAN 
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printed  word.  But  we  have  now 
come  to  the  end  of  the  Gutenberg 
era  owing  to  the  advent  of  a  vari- j 
ety  of  audio-visual  forms  of  com- munication. And  for  some  decades 
even  the  chai'acter  of  printed words  has  profoundly  altered  be- 

cause of  changes  in  the  aims  and 
methods  of  printed  communica- tion. 

So  that  there  is  ho  question  but 
that  the  centuries-old  literary  bas- is of  the  humanities  is  so  far  dis- 

established by  current  develop- 
ments that  the  real  problem  of 

humanists  is  to  decide  how  mu^h 
the  values  associated  with  their 
disciplines  can  be  cultivated  in  a 
revolutionary  situation,  in  prac- 

tise that  means  that  humanists  to 
survive  must  make  themselves  in- 

dispensable to  the  dominant  new 
culture.  For  both  the  origin  and 
the  continuance  of  the  humaniiies 
have  depended  on  that;  and  with  no 
cynical  asperity  it  must  be  said 
that  no  other  possibility  exists. 
Thus  English  has  quite  recently 
supplanted  Latin  and  Greek  as  the 
general  humanistic  discipline  be- 

cause our  business  and  profes- sional world  still  demands  a  modi- 
cum of  literary  proficiency.  But 

Biawne  6T3  I '''^^  tape-recorder,  for  example has  begun  to  whittle  down  even thai  area  of  demand. 
Perhaps    it    is   time    to  reflect 

that  the  values  of  civilization  can 

Tile  Boosters'  Club  of  the  university  also  came  in  for  its  share  i" 
the  whiplashing.  Judge  Strait  charge  that  the  club,  made  up  of  6«3 
Peoria'9  leading  citizens,  had  often  aided  the  players  financially,  w^"*' times  to  the  tune  of  $100  in  cash. 

Basketball  was  so  important  at  the  Peoria  school,  said  J^^^ Strait,  that  it  was  a  case  of  the  tail  wagging  the  dog. 

■   HAVE  YOU  DISCOVERED 
S     the  ARTISAXS 
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If  1 

In  Toronto' 
I  enlay  the  unusual  and  fli 

Own  "Greenwich  Villoflc  ■ hip,  you  will 
enjoy  your  shopping  at  the  ARTISANS^! CHRISTMAS  CARDS —  by  Canadian  Artists COPPER  &  SILVER  JEWELRY —  that's  "Mod"  and  Lovely 

CANADIAN  WEAVING 
—  from  Tlos  to  Skifit  ' 

WOOD  CKRVINOS  ^, 

—  trom  Africa  and  Ind'" THE  ARTISANS 51  Gorrord  West  (Just  East  o*  BoyJ 

PL  4442  { 

IN  ̂ HAR«»:  OF  THIS  I»»IIC:     Kalph  WlaU«b 

To  argue  that  they  do  would the  one  hand,  unduly  depress  the 
claims  of  other  times  before  print- 

ing to  be  regarded  as  civilized; and.  on  the  other  hand,  would  be 
lo  adopt  an  unnecessary  despond- 

ing view  of  current  actualities. However,  it  can  be  argued  that 
civilization  depends  on  the  human 
dialogue  of  which  all  pEkst  and 
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lUDCE  LOCAL  RAG  TOPS 

,  Sroff  Photo  by  Ted-  Sparrow, vcr^ily     students     joined  the 
irkinff  population  of  the  city  in  | respect  yesterday  —  they  had 
hitcli-hike  to  the  University  to  j to  lectures.  Some  of  the  su- 
were  lucky  enough  to  get  lifts 
away  —  this  one  was  caught 

:t  of  waggingf  his  thumb. 

Varsity  Wins- 
For  Excellence 

The  Varaty  is  the  best  large  college  newspaper  In  Canada,  according 
to  the  judges  of  the  annual  Canadian  University  Press  (CUP)  competi- 

tions. They  awarde-d  The  Varsity  the  Southam  Trophy  for  general 
excellence  of  an  EingUsh  language  university  newspaper  with  a  circula- tion of  3,000  or  more.  This  was  made  at  the  annual  CUP  conference 
in  Hamilton,  December  27  to  29. 

"Good  balance  and  competent  general  coverage  presented  in  a  lively fashion  placed  The  Varsity  first  in  a  close  fight  with  the  Gazette  (U  of 
Western  Ontario)  second  and  the  Manitoban  (U  of  Manito'oa)  third," said  the  judges.  Walter  Christopherson,  City  Editor,  The  Gazetie  4Mont- 
real),  Stuart  Keate,  Publisher  of  the  Victoria  Dally  Times,  GUlLs  Pur- cell,  General  Manager  of  Canadian  Press. 

Purcell  felt  The  Varsity  took  a  "sound  analytical  approach  to  news — witness  The  Case-Pro  and  Con  on  the  invitation  to  Soviet  students- 
reprinted  in  toto  in  many  other  university  papers — and  a  sense  of  humor 
evidenced  in  the  IVlanitoban  issue."  "Literate,  mature,  adult — almost  too 
much  so,  if  you  know  what  I  mean,"  said  Keate,  adding  "It  seemed  to take  a  sombre  view  of  life  in  general  and  had  a  tendency  to  overplay 
left-wing  activities." The  judging  for  the  Southam  Trophy  is  based  on  three  consecutive 
issues  piiblished  during  the  fall,  the  dates  of  which  are  selected  at 
random  by  the  judges.. 

This  is  the  second  time  The  Varsity  has  won  such  an  award.  In 
-I9tI,6  it  won  the  Bracken  Trophy  which  at  that  tin^.e  was  given  for general  excellence.  When  the  Southam  Trophy  was  inaugurated,  ths Bracken  became  an  award  for  excellence  in  editoriab  alone. 

The  Southam  Trophy  was  awarded  to  the  McGill  Daily  in  1948* 
and  held  in  the  intervening  three  years  by  the  Gazette,  which,  placed 
second  in  this  year's  competition.  The  Manltoban  was  third. 

The  Gazette's  presentation  and  layout  were  fields  in  which  it  led all  other  papers,  said  the  fudges.  They  felt  The  Manitoban  appeared  to 
have  been  put  together '  with  loving  care,  and  showed  the  imprint  of  the Winnipeg  Free  Press. 

They  commented  that  perUaps  students  deemed  education  too  seriou* 
a  business  these  days  to  leave  room  to  scoff.  At  the  same  time,  they 
noted  the  lack  of  cartooning  in  college  publications. 

The  Bracken  Trophy,  eniblemattc  of  editorial  excellence,  was  award- 
ed The  Manitoban  for  the  clear-cut.  light  touch  with  which  they  handled 

appropriate  and  varied  subjects.  Federal  Aid  and  the  Massey  Report 
were  the  .subjects  of  two  of  the  three  winning  editorials. 

The  Varsity,  winners  of  the  Bracken  Trophy  last  year,  placed  one 
point  behind  with  editorials  described  as  having  significant  variety, 
superior  writing  and  in  some  cases  being  very  nearly  brlliant.  The 
Carloton,  Carleton  College,  Ottawa,  was  third. 

The  Jacques  Bureau  Trophy,  awarded  papers  with  under  3,000  circu- 
lation was  taken  for  the  third  consecutive  year  by  The  Silhouette.  Mc- 

Master  University,  with  the  ̂ Acadia  Athenaenm  second  ai>d  The  Carle- ton  third. 
The  Le  Droit  Trophy  for  general  excellence  of  French  language 

papers  was  awarded  Le  Quartier  Latin,  University  of  Montreal,  which 
one  of  the  judges  described  as  narrow  in  range,  but  excellent  .  ,  .  typical 
of  classic  student  revolutionaries  of  France.  Le  Carabin,  Laval  Univer- sity, Quebec  was  second. 

( Editors  Back 

rench  And  Sex 

By  UAOOLD  NELSON 
'iects  ranging  from  the  pro4>- 

a  bilingual  country  to  that 
^standby  sex,  vaguely  disguised Of  good  taste,    ere  brought 

the  13th  annual  conference 
Canadian  University  Press, 

■^conlerence  this  year  was  held ""Master  University,  HamUton, 
Christmas  and  New  Year's, 
representing  18  Canadian 

^'ty    pa,pers  from    coast  to "to  a  total    circulation  of 
O.OOO   attended    the  annual erence, 

,T  English-speakini;  edi- L*""^  to  brush 

kirs 

up  on  their 
a  hurry.  Early  in  the 

-  a  motion    was  passed 
^>th  French tice 

and  Bnglish 
^1  languages  for  the  con- 

^'d  for   aU  OUP  putoUca- 

ie^  i^"*^  ̂   speeches  in 
K^an  from  suoh  experts 
abii)  at    '  '^'^•''ay    from  Le ^n-.        university  of  Laval 
"tier"  " 

^usquet,  editeur  of  Ijs fin, 
Latin at  Montreal,  some  of 

'  short  ̂'^^^^^^  delegates  erven 
^  hnl    ̂ P®«ihes  In  Canada's 

University  Press  is 
"HleiiJ"'*  of  21  newspapers  and 

jK.*''^^  the  lines  of  the 1  ̂  Unif^^       Associated  Press 
ftn^ed        States.  Papers  are 
.^d  -i^ll,  all  the  member  pa- 1  .'"ire  J"  i^ews  stories  are  sent 
'I  Wa.,  j;^'<im.  At  this  confer- 
C "^1  Jf^Wed  that  any  wires 
*  HQper   ̂ ^""^  ̂   language '*It  u,*^'^tUne  the  telegram, the  memiber  papers 

would  rather  receive  a  wire  in  fair 
EngllMi  from  a  paper  like  The  Var- sity than  one  sent  in  poor  French. 
Each  year  the  association  lias 

contests  for  general  paper  excellen- cy and  for  editorials.  Prominent Canadian  journalists  are  asked  to 
judge  the  entries  in  time  for  the conference,  when  the  winners  are 
announced,  prizes  awarded,  and criticisms  read. 
The  coverage  of  the  activities  of 

the  National  Federation  of  Cana- 
dian University  Students  and  tiie Interiiational  Student  Service  were 

discussed  by  tlie  delegates  this  year 
so  that  any  news  arising  from  their conventions  or  conferenpes  can  be 
distributed  to  the  CUP  papers. 
The  Acadia  Athenaeum  was  elect- ed as  the  executive  paiper  of  CUP 

for  the  coming  year,  to  succeed  the 
McGiU  Daily.  As  executiwe  paper, 
the  Athenaeum  Is  expected  to  han- 

dle the  day-to-day  business  of  the 
OUP,  arrange  the  various  contests, and  executes  the  recommendations 
passed  by  the  delegates  at  the  an- nual conference. 

Next  year  the  CUP  conference will  be  held  at  MoGill  University 
with  the  McGill  Daily  as  ttie  host 
paper.  Several  delegates  comment- ed that  with  Montreal  closing  the 
taverns  and  clubs  early  on  Christ- 

mas and  New  Year's,  Toronto  would appear  to  be  a  better  city  in  which to  spend  the  Christmas  holiday. 
M.  Gerard  FiUon,  editor  of  Le 

Devoir,  was  unanimously  elected 
honorary  OUP  president  for  ttie 
coming  year.  M.  PlUon  is  the  first French -Canadian  to  be  elected  to 
this  position,  although  prominent 
French -Canadians  including  Pre- 

mier Maurice  Duplessis  have  been no«nlnated  in  the  past.  Several  of 
the  delegates  said  that  while  ttiey did  not  know  much  about  M.  Fllion, 
they  had  no  qualms  about  voting /or  tOie  editor  of  Le  Dcv<^. 

In  the  usual  order.  R^lph  Wlnlrob,  CUP  editor, 
Marg  Welch,  malie-up  editor.  Ian  Montagnes.  news 
editor,  Elinor  Strang-ways,  managing  editor,  and seated  Editor-in-Chief  Barbara  Browne  with  the 

— Vorsitv  Sloff  Photo  by  Ted  Sparro*. 
Southam  Trophy  donated  for  "excellence  among memlier  papers  of  Canadian  University  Vres^  by 
H.  S.  Southa*!.- owner  of  Southam  Press,  OtUwa. 
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Parking 

Puzzle 

Perplexes 

Although  almost  twice  m  many 
people  are  drlvlne  to  tie  campus 
as  belore  t^ie  TTC  strike,  unlver- 
elty  officials  are  planning  no  ex- tension ol  parking  facilities. 
The  man  in  charee  of  parkins:— 

Assistant  Superintendent  A 1  e  c 
RusseU-says  that  on  Monday 
university  cars  almost  doubled. 
Ordinarily  about  350  people  diive to  the  campus,  he  said. 

Russell  said  that  at  present  tb. university  is  taking  no  acUon  lo 
alleviate  the  situation.  A  sugges- tion that  the  back  and  front  campi 
be  cleared  of  snow  tor  parking 
purposes  was  answered,  It  would be  nice,  but  absolutely  out  of  the 

question." The  campi  have  no  bottom,  Ru.'^- sell  pointed  out.  In  case  ol  a 
thaw,  the  cars  would  ruin  them 
for  any  lutuje  sports  use.  And  Uie 
cost  ol  retinishing  a  plaugbed-up'- surlace  would  be  prohibitive,  he added. 
Meanwhile,  staff  and  students 

alike  had  trouble  finding  parking 
•pots  for  their  cars.  On  the  cam- 

pus cars  with  permits  were  park- ing on  both  sides  of  the  front 
campus  road— In  spite  of  regula- tions. BusseU  said  the  police  were 
doing  their  best  to  keep  the  inside 
clear,  in  case  of  emergency. 
On  the  streets  around  the  cam- 

pus, every  available  spot  was  fill- ed by  nine  a.m.  The  driveway  in 
front  of  the  university's  men's residences  was  filled  with  cars 
lined  bumper  to  bumper.  So 
■were  the  lanes  leading  to  Trinity's parking  lot.  Many  students  were late  for  lectures  because  of  the 
hunt    for    spaces.  Hitch-hikers 

Carpenter  Enjoyed  Trip 

Didn't  Like  Eating  Seal 

CampusShow 

'I  thoroughly  enjoyed  myself  up 
there,"  stated  professor  Ted  Car- 

penter, on  his  return  last  Sunday 
from  a  five  week  stay  on  South- ampton Island,  2,000  miles  north 
of  Toronto.  Plown  in  by  the  De- fense Research  Board,  Professor 
Carpenter  spent  his  Christmas  and New  Year's  studymg  "Space  and time  concepts  as  reflected  in  the 
Eskimo  language". His  home  for  the  five  weeks  was 

though  reported  business  better than  ever.  And  many  people  were 
heard  to  say.  "I  get  around  fast- er than  when  the  streetcars  were 

running." 
WHAT  DO  YOU  THINK? 

-For  nineteen  on4  o  holl  centuries  llie  Chr.rtion  eliurcbcs  hove  lobonria. not  witliout  sgcecw,  to  remove  tlio  nntortunote  impressron  mode  by  their  l^rd 
onri  Mo.t"  .  thit  He  ole  loo  heorfily,  dronlc  too  feeely,  ond  kept  .ery  d.- teputoble  eompony.  Including  croHerj  ot  th«  lowest  type  omi  lodies  who  were no  better  thon  they  should  be." 

DOROTHY  SAVERS  in  "UNPOPULAR  OPINIONS" 
UNIVERSITY  CHRISTIAN  MISSION 

January  20  -  24 

BETTER  CALL  ON 

"AN  INSPECTOR  CALLS" 

split  between  an  igloo  and  a  frail wooden  shack.  The  only  other 
person  to  accompany  him  was 
Morton  Teicher.  a  graduate  stu- dent in  An'-hropolog>'.  They  spent most  of  their  time  accompanying 
the  Eskimos  on  hunting  and  fish- 

ing trips.  The  "family"  group where  thev  stayed  consisted  of 
about  20  Eskimos.  Because  of  the 
kinship  problem  there.  Professor 
Carpenter  had  to  become  the  "son" of  one  of  the  couples.  "It  was amusing,"  he  stated,  "because  my mother  was  always  telling  me 
where  to  get  off." During  one  of  the  hunting  trips 
Carpenter  managed  to  sink  the 
second  harpoon  into  a  seal.  This 
feat  gives  the  harpooner  the 
privilege  of  having  the  left  shoul- der. This  particular  seal  shoulder 
weighed  close  to  600  pounds:  '"We ate  the  dcmn  thing."  he  stated. The  Eskimos  up  there  are  clise 
to  extinction;  they  all  have  TB 
and  the  trapping  problem  is  in- creasing. A  pelt  that  would  have 
sold  for  approximately  $52  now  sells 
for  $3.  An  Eskimo  hunter  can 
hardly  make  $18  a  winter,  just 
enough  to  pay  for  his  cartridges. 
The  only  hope  is  that  some  sup- 

plies may  soon  be  available  from an  abandoned  army  base  near  their village.  Professor  Carpenter  hopes 
to  return  there  in  a  lew  years  to 
continue  his  studies. 

J.  ».  PRIESTLEY 
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Datfydil  Xight 

By  JACK  GRAY YOU  think  you  have  it  tough  with  stxikes  and  essays  and  u  , 
simUar  aids  to  modern  Uving?  These,  friend^  are  nothmg.  Vout^ 
be  a  campus  show  reviewer.  With  the  faculty  ̂ f^ows  now  fadinl  H 
mind  and  only  the  All  Varsity  Rwrue  to  come  (in  February)  ''^ 
is  one  of  more  or  less  unrelieved  gloom.  i"ci,i, 

Jnst  before  the  term  ended  in  r>eceml>er  the  Medical  PacuiK, 
sented  DaffydU  Night,  1951.  It  was  the  last  of  this  year's  facuu,"  ' 
and  the  best.   I  wish  I  could  make  a  statement  like  that 
sounding  like  an  insult. I  saw  the  first  show.  That  was  too  bad.  but  most  of  the  thl„ 
didn't  hke  about  it  lasted  I'm  told.  It  was  too  long,  it  startedT^ smash  number,  and  quietly  went  downhiU.  The  first  night  lacked which  I  understand  picked  up  as  the  show  ran  along  through  iu  , 
night  but  Daffydii  still  went  on  for  three  hours.  li In  spite  of  this  kind  of  thing  Daffydii  was  a  good  sliow, 
parison  with  this  year's  crop.  It  was  tied  around  a  theme  (Nicoio,";' the  great  Russian  producer.  PRESENTS   ).  I  want  to  say  j^oniMr 
about  the  youn-  man  who  played  Nioolovitch  himself.  Daffv<ii|.,7 
ducer  Manny  Rotenhurg.  I  wish  he  hadn't  been  so  modest,  i  ̂ had  put  himseU  into  more  numbers.  Perhaps  he  was  pretty  ' producing  the  show,  but  his  two  appearances  were  high  spots,  and  S 
time  to  time  I  kept  hoping  he  would  come  on  again.  As  a  product 
don't  think  he's  so  good.  But  as  a  performer.  Botenburg  stands  high 
the  lists  this  year. The  saiging  chorus  in  Daffydii  was  very  good,  but  like  the  shi 
they  wilted  as  the  hours  moved  along.   The  dancing- chorus  was, best  of  the  year.  They  were  not  only  the  best,  but  they  had  uje 
action,  and  thy  smiled.  The  skits  were  average,  and  limp. Rotenbnrg  and  Oo.  got  the  show  oft  to  a  rousing  start  with  Ki«t 
viU)h  Hakes  »  Picture.  This  was  perhaps  the  best  single  number 
tJie  show.  Next  we  had  a  clean  bedroom  drama,  with  plenty  or  thin 
wrong  with  it  (the  hero  foreot  to  take  off  hia  overcoat  when  he  , 
into  bed.  for  example  (but  by  and  large  it  was  fun  if  not  funny,  a  si marine  Named  Desire  had  an  interesting  set  (the  Inside  of  a  submarii 
and  that  was  all.  Knights  of  The  Pool  Table  tried  to  acniM-g  \ 
Runyon  tradition,  but  apart  from  a  pleasant  ending  it  had  little 
recommend  it.  One  skit.  Ail  Qoiet,  or.  Boom,  the  graduating  yea 
number,  drew  on  the  medical  .•school  background  for  much  of  its  hiimc and  managed  to  be  funny,  interesting,  and  on  a  higher  level  than  i 
rest  of  the  skits.  It  gained  from  Rotenberg's  General  Lues  von  He heimcr,  but  could  have  used  some  cutting. 

The  best  thing  about  Daffrdil  this  jear  however  was  not  its  hum, 
but  its  musical  numbers.  There  were  two  of  these,  Carnival  Km<s\u 
and  Tut  Tut  King  Tot  or  Tomb  It  May  Concwn.  In  the  word^  ̂  music  department  Carnival  stood  out.  with  We  Know  Wlut  ii\ 
Aboat  (Jerry  Drexler)  and  I  Need  Somebody  like  Yon  (d 
Rotenburg).  The  Daffydii  Chorus  Line  was  superb  m  this  n. are  certainly  the  best  of  the  year.  Galdwell,  Page,  Tench  and  j Hayseeds  were  good;  Caldwell  won  hands  down.  Helen  Spicer  and  ̂  
Blodgett  stood  out  in  the  I  Need  number,  while  Nancy  Hazel  anj 
Vousden  shone  in  a  dance  routine.  One  delightful  bit  o£  humor 
provided  by  Tom  Bell's  "Double  Jointed  Fanny." Tut  Tut  King  Tut  did  not  have  the  same  high  level  of  enterla, 
ment  as  the  Carnival  number  but  it  did  have  its  high  spots.  Ljticsi 
the  songs  were  good,  and  The  Arabian  Days  also  managed  to  proin 
a  little  music.  Stan  Bain  and  Stan  Greben  were  responsible  lor  t 
songs.  The  outstanding  group  in  the  Tut  number  however  was  1 
water  bearers,  Auerbach.  Dobbin,  Evans,  Good,  Gussack  and  Qmt!, 
unusual  an  assortment  of  bearers  as  we  have  seen  in  years. 

Hie  entr'acts.  a  traditional  high  spot  In  Daffy^  shows,  were  p But  one  manber.  Boutonniere.  with  Bev  Claite  on  the  vocal,  ciime  d 
into  the  audience  and  was  charming. 

In  a  year  of  campus  shows  that  has  produced  little  that  remi) 
in  the  mind,  Daffydii-  stands  outs.  But  it  could  have  been  a  better  s 
One  criticism  we  picked  up  from  a  medical  student  was  that  it  c 
have  been  more  medical.  Be  tl^t  as  it  may,  Daffydii  was  pleaa entertainment,  even  if  It  did  go  on  and  on  and  oa. 

HART  HOUSE 

SUNDAY 
EVENING 
CONCERT 

• 

9:00  P.M.- JAN.  13 

BELA 
BOSZORMENYI-NAGY 

Tickets  •vvtloble  from  Hetl  P«rter, H«ft  Hovse,  or  at  four own  focwlty. 

The  Students  AdministratiYe  Council invites 

ALL  STUDENTS  AND  STAFF 
to  attend  the  officio!  opening  of  the 

SHARE  CAMPAIGN 
Qt  o  dinner  to  be  held  in 

THE  GREAT  HALL,  HART  HOUSE 
Tuesdoy,  ISth  January,  7:30  p.m. 

GUEST  SPEAKERS: 
HIS  E.XELLENCY  THE  HIGH  COMMISSIONER  TO  CANADA 

fROM  INDIA 
HIS  EXCELLENCY  THE  HIGH  COMMISSIONER  TO  CANADA FROM  PAKISTAN 

Tidien:  S3.00 
(Dirinw,  J2.00 — Contribulion  to  Asion  Relief,  $1.00) 

Coming  Up 

THUBSDAT— 
00     p.m  UNIVEBSITT 
CAI,  CLUB:  Dr.  H.  G.  Thodt 
cjpal  of  Hamilton  Coll"'?' search,  McMftBter.  wtll 
"Isotopes  in  CbemistiV'- 24,  Old  Cliemlcai  Bwlg. 

FOR  THE  DURATION 
OF  THE  STRIKE 

ALL  "TODAY' 
AND 

"COMING  UP' ITEMS 

MUST  BE  IN  THE VARSITY  OFFICE  f 

2:00  P.M. 

TO  BE  PRINTED  TH' 

FOLLOWING  P*'' 

NOTICE,,  ,»J 

Tto  Boyal  ConiBii«»»o»f"  .,,d  i*',, 
hibition  of  1851  bay* T«nily    «»    Tofotrto,    ♦*   ...  (M . condidotc.  Of  to nd J« 
scholonhips,    each  jt- £450  p«  annum  „n(«''  - 

possible    odditioBol  oHo*° aw«rd  M  CaiMda,  1«  1*1'.^ lafenaatioB  resordLne 

ships  may  be  tound  »"  ' Hm  cWT«nt  Arts  colend'^ia 
AppUcstion*  t<K  th« componUd  by  tb«ses  ^rW)* n»«  catuRiatef  obilltv  !*L,  f*^  T Morcb  mutt  b*  r«*»'*tJ||,  , 
tWs  Offuc, 
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■  .„  recommending  that  two 
A  of  the  Independent  party isJi"'^  J  will  iJe  Introduced  at 
'  sea"°_  o(  tie  Mock  ParUa- 
It  Thursday.  The  session 
i!"'  'itld  at  8;00  o'clock  in  the 
ill  w  "^'"gisiature.  Bev.  M.  C. plJfl"  iSe2.iej:  of  the  Ontario 

..^'"',  „,re  wiU  ̂ t^*  Speaker, 
Hacchus  said  yesterday  at lire       .[  tue  Mock  Parliament 

Lernen  Sie  Deutsch! 

Isare  advocating  increased 
1  aid  to  universities  will 
main  business  of  the  ses~ . 'd  Fry  is  the  Prime  Min- John  Meflcof 

ste/ the  House^ 
"(ler  of  the  Opposition 

He 
w  .  ihfit.  tlie  measure  is  debat- two  issues:  1.  the  question 
I'JJ and  2.  the  advisabiUty  of 
universities.  1 

W'^"  Minister  Fry  said  that, 
tie '     (lie  platform  on  which  36 Conservative  mem- to  the  House 

iroiii h,,„,-(.3sive ^  -  were  elected 
'November.  "It  is  a  debatable 

lie  added,  "and  we  hope 
^^I'll  attract  attention  botto  on 

(,;f  the  campus." 'Thp  biU   is   a    CCF  measure, 
ui,er  Parker  of  the  CCP  party 
har''ed-  "We   are   suspicious  of Tory  government  brining  in 
icti  a  bill,  and  its  intentions  of 
irrving  it  out,"  he  said. Although  the  bill  seems  to  be 

itlacl;in?  a  vital  problem,  it  does 
oi  actually    propose  measures 
hich  will  relieve  students  of  the 
lurdeos  of  fees.  Shirley  Endicott 
lirf.   She  was  stating  the  posi- of  the  campus  LPP  club. 

CUP  Will  Offer 

Contests,  Prizes 

Photographers,  essayists,  and  car- 
toanists  on  Canadian  miiversity 
campi  will  be  able  to  have  their 
material  appear  in  print  btlore  ap- 

proximately 70,000  university  stu- dents as  the  result  of  a  series  of 
contests  being  sponsored  by  the 
Canadian  University  Press.  At  the 
recent  CUP  conference  in  Hamil- 

ton, the  Acadia  Athenaeum  was 
given  the  job.  as  the  CUP  execu- 

tive paper,  of  arranging  contests  in 
these  fields  for  Canadian  students. 

It  is  hoped  to  have  the  contests 
sponsored  by  outside  firms  or 
f7  roups,  otherwise  prizes  can  most 
likely  be  furnished  from  CUP 

funds.  ^ The  photography  contest  will  be 
for  pictures  taken  by  undergradu- ates and  published  in  CUP  papers. 
Each  paper  will  submit  a  fixed number  of  pictures  each  month 
and  the  winner  will  be  called  tlie 

would  not  be  possible  to  have  th« 
cause  of  technical  difficulties  it 
"CUP  Kcture  of  the  Month".  Be- w Inning  picture  printed  in  all  21 
CUP  papers,  but  a  mat  servic* 
could  be  arranged  which  would  al- 

low any  paper  to  print  the  plctur* at  a  low  cost. 
Approximately    the    same  rait* and  regulations  would  apply  to  tho 

cartoon  contest.  The  essay  contest 
would  be  for  essays  submitted  on  a 
given  theme,  in  either  French  or 
English,  of  a  short,  humorous  na- ture. One  of  the  criticisms  given 
by  a  group  of  Judges  who  examined 
the  university  papers  submitted  for 
the  annual  CUP  contests  was  that 
there  was  a  great  lack  of  humor- 

ous writing  in  all  the  papers.  Tli* 
delegates  to  the  CUP  cMiferenco 
decided  that  an  essay  contest 
might  help  to  encourage  humorous 
writing  by  Canadian  undergradu- ates. 

—Varsity  Staff  Photo  by  lan  Montagncs. 
Three  of  Toronto's  Austrian  guests  who  grave  a  conceit  at  Convocation Hall  last  nig^t  are  with  Chris  Erdl  of  the  University  of  Toronto.  The 
Aostrians  are  I>r.  Sasanne  Polsterer.  director  of  this  Croodwill  Tour 
to  North  America,  Elizabeth  Stlasny  and  Fritx  Friersinger,  two  ol  the 
performers. 

reat  Hall 

^eal  "Peak 

lOf  Week" Co-eds  will  get  a  chance  to  dine Halt  House  on  Tuesday,  Janu- 
■  15  at  SHARE'S  campaign  dln- ler.  The  dinner  will  mark  the  peak \  Campaign  Week, 
Guest  speakers  on  this  occasion 

[ill  be  His  Excellency  Mohammed 
'I,  Pakistani  High  Commissioner, Id  His  Excellency  B.  R,  Saksena, tfian  High  Commissioner  to  Ot- 
"t.  They  wiu  speak  on  the  cur- 
int  need  ol  interest  on  East-West 
wptration  in  connection  with  the lucatlonal  aspects  of  SHARE, Special  Invitations  were  sent  to 
imbers  or  the  Board  of  Gover- 

*e  Senate,  the  Students'  Ad- mutratlve  Council.  Interested '™™"  or  the  Faculties,  Faculty ra  Collega  presidents,  and  other »M  campus  personalities, according  to  Tim  Armstrong, °JUiE  Chairman,  the  response 
^  encouraging  so  far.  Tickets  are "««ble  at  the  SAC  office  for  $3, aim  "'"eeeds  going  to  SHARE. 

,*nnstrong  feels  that  "The 
f  significant  in  three  ways. 
It  wm  launch  the  campaign 

irt  ̂   SHARE  the  sup- 
,*  °!  »  numljer  of  outside  groups. the  event  wiU  be  signiti- 
In  vf.j^  example  ol  co-opera- Jki.i.  Dominion  of 
Wla  5,  *•    Republic  of 
a  m^'  feel  that  such  an  event mi  example  of  what  0nlver- 
Jitin  ̂   promoting  under- ibah  !  BoodwUI.  Thirdly,  and 
;t  ?Z,  Important,  Is  the 
b«n„  ">e  banquet,  as  a  bene- 
r^met  is  an  exeeUent  source "'""ie  for  SHABR 

AUSTRIANS 

Tansen  Singen 

Mjuchen  Springewt 

"Sprechen  Sle  Deutsch-  oder 
Parlez-vous  francais?"  These  two 
questions  were  heard  frequently 
this  past  werfi-end.  The  Univer- 

sity of  Toronto  was  host  to  19  stu- 
dents from  Austria.  The  Austrian 

group  was  in  Toronto  to  present  a 
concert  of  folk  dancing  and  folk 
songs  last  night  in  Convocation 
Hall  as  a  gesture  of  good  will. 

This  is  the  third  Austrian  Good- 
will Tour  to  North  America.  Ac- 

quaintances were  renewed,  people 
and  places  in  common  were  dis- 

covered and  many  new  friendships 
made,  Toronto  students  and  their 
guests  compared  noCes  on  skiing 
conditions  in  the  Alps  and  the 
Rockies.  Fritz  Feirersinger,  a  stu- 

dent In  institutional  management 
at  Vienna,  complained  that  our  ski 
runs  are  too  short.  The  best  skiing 
on  the  continent  is  In  Stowe,  Ver- 

mont, he  said.  The  group  spent some  time  there  last  montii. 
Fourth  form  German  is  inade- 

quate for  conversational  purposes, 
many  Toronto  students  discovered. 
Fortunately  most  of  the  Austrians 
spoke  intelligible  English.  "Je t'aime"  was  an  expression  frequent- ly heard.  It  was  used  with  various 
inflections  in  the  manner  of 
"Deuxleme  Etage"  which  delighted the  Austrians. 

The  tour  has  been  organised  by 
the  Bureau  for  Student  Tours  and 
Exchanges,  Vienna,  and  has  spon- sors from  many  parts  of  the  world. 
The  concerts  of  folk  songs  and 
dances  help  to  pay  the  expenses  of the  tour. 
The  colorful  peasant  costumes 

worn  during  the  concert  are  on  loan 

from  provincial  museums  of  Aust- ria. The  students  also  wear  a 
national  costume,  described  by  one 
of  them  as  his  "Second-Sunday 
Best".  The  grey  suit  With  green lapels  and  its  distinctive  wooden 
buttons  made  the  Austrians  readily identifiable.  All  Austrians  have 
tliese  suits  wiiich  aie  worn  on  spe- cial occasions. 
Dr.  Oskar  Bock,  lector  at  the 

University  of  Vienna,  Is  leading  the 
tour.  Aiding  Dr.  Bock  in  the  direc- tion of  this  series  of  concerts  is  Dr. 
Susanne  Posterer.  A  native  of 
Vienna,  Dr.  Polsterer  acts  as  art 
director.  Mistress  of  Ceremonies, 
and  Performer.  She  is  an  experi- enced actress  and  also  a  Ph.D. 
The  group  arrived  in  Toronto 

early  Sunday  morning.  In  the  af- ternoon they  attended  a  tea  given 
by  the  Friendly  Relations  with Overseas  Students  committee  of 
Toronto.  Tliis  was  the  first  op- 

portunity for  really  testing  one's German.  The  Austrians  met  many 
students  from  Varsity  and  compar- ed notes  on  courses,  exams,  food, 
clothes  and  similar  related  topics. 
While  in  Toronto,  the  Austrian 
students  were  the  guests  of  Varsity students. 

Will   oil    Vorsrty  adyertiiort 
pleoM  hav*  copy  bjr 

12:00  p.ni. 

on  day  before  ad  is  to  run 
4of     Hia     duration  of 

the  strike. 

EATON'S
 

ELECTRIC  SHAVING  MIRROR 

To  Help  You  Get  A  Mor«  Accurate  and  Cleonsr  ShareJ 

An  olecfrk  ihoving  mirror  Hiot  tighh  up  rou  plug  it  1«  •  •<>«•■•»■ 
The  mirror  ii  oboiH  7-msK  round  ilyk  Hiot  moarritie"  l"^  l>«'rd  ond 
to  help«  you  »o  'Mtk  H  owoy  moio  aceurol.lT.  Sit  it  up  o«  your  lobU 
or  Hons  it  on  tfi.  woll.  Get  the  ortiof  tellowi  m  your  room  lo  chip  la 
mi  buy  o««  o»  theM  ihoviria  mlrron.  Ooct  you  hoyo  itoi  it  yo» won't  wairt  to  b«  withowt  it.  CouM*  eomplot* with  obout  Ht«  foM  o<  cOTd  cf\ 

...  oil  roody  l»  UM.  g  .  jVi 
EACH    ' Oper«t«o  ou  25  or  60-cycU  oirruat 

Phoaa  TK.  SIM 
EATON'S-A^iia  Storo — fitab  FW 

Dt^.  312 
•nd  EATON'S-Collogo  Utmt — Mohi  Floor 
«^T.  EATON  C 

UMTTID 

BOX  OFFICE  OPENS  TODAY
 

GEORGE  BERNARD  SHAW'S 

PYGMALION 

DIRECTED  BY  ROBERT  GILL 

FBI.  JAN.  18  to  SAT.  JAN.  26  at  8.30 

Bart  House  Theatre's  Twenty-First  All-Vursity  Produ
ction 
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Wan  At Varsity 

Award  of  ft  Forest  Industries 
Entomological  scholarirfup  toD.  R. 
Macdonald  has  been  announced  at the  University  of  Toronto.  The 
Forest  Insects  Control  Board  -In- terested the  Canadian  Pulp  and 
Paper  Association,  the  Canadian 
lumbermen's  Association,  the 
British  Columbia  Lumber  Manu- facturers' Association  and  the 
British  Columbia  liOggers'  Associa- 
"tion  in  sponsoring  these  scholar- ships. This  is  the  fifth  session  in which  the  award  has  been  made  at 
Varsity. 

Ross  Macdonald.  23.  entered  the 
Faculty  of  Forestry  from  Etobl- coke  Collegiate  in  1948.  During 
the  summers  he  has  been  employ- ed by  the  Dominion  Department  of 
Agriculture  on  field  studies  con- nected with  a  number  of  entomol- ogical problems  in  various  parts 
of  Canada  and  the  western  United gtates.  Now  in  his  fourth  year, 
he  plans  to  do  postgraduate  work to  forest  entomology. D,  R.  Macdonald 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 

^^sfrvlces  wlU  be  held  daily  from  Monday  to  Friday,  Irom  10:16 to  10-30  am.  These  services  are  conducted  by  the  Chaplain, 
Rev.  E.  M.  Nichols,  and  by  students.  All  members  ol  Hart  HDUse are  invited  . 

WEDNESDAY  FIVE  O'CLOCK  RECITAL    ^        ,  ̂ 
George  Brough,  pianist.  wUl  give  the  recital  in  the  Music  Room TODAY  at  5:00  p.m.  Monbeis  ol  the  House  are  cordially  Invited to  attend. 

ART  GALLERY  ,  ^   ,  ̂  
The  present  exhibition  In  the  Gallery  is  composed  of  work  by 
Faculty  and  Graduate  members  of  Hart  House  and  will  remain 
on  view  until  Sunday,  20th  January.  The  Gallery  is  open  to 
members  of  the  House  between  the  hours  of  12:00  noon  and 
7-00  pm  Monday  to  Friday  and  to  WOMEN  OF  THE  UNI- VERSITY from  4:00  to  5:00  p.m.  TODAY  and  every  Wednesday. 
There  is  also  a  Print  Show  in  explanation  of  the  paiotine  of  the 
20th  century  on  view  in  the  Print  Room. 

GLEE  CLUB 
There  will  be  a  rehearsal  lor  first  bases  of  the  Glee  Club  at 
5:00  p.m.  TODAY  in  the  Debates  Ante-Room. 

NOON  HOUR  MOVIES 
Two  films,  '"An  Abstraction  with  Planes"  and  "Solution  of Flowers"  (in  colour)  will  toe  shown  TOMORROW.  10th  JaJiuary, at  12:30  and  1:30  pjn.  in  the  East  Cooimon  Room.  Members  are cordiallv  invited. 

ART  CLASS 
The  Art  Class  under  Mr.  Carl  Schaefer  will  be  held  tomorrow 
night  (Thursday)  at  7:30  o'clock  in  the  Art  Gallery. ARCHERY 
Shooting  In  the  Canadian  Indoor  MSail  Match  will  start  the week  of  15th  January  and  will  run  for  six  weeks.  All  members 
are  urged  fro  take  part  in  this  competition. 

SUNDAY  EVENING  CONCERT 
E61a  B6sz6rmfenyi-Nagy.  pianist,  will  give  the  concert  in  the 
Great  Hall  on  Sunday  next,  13th  January.  Members  may  ob- tain tickets  from  their  College  or  Faculty  representative  or 
from  the  Hall  Porter's  Desk,  Hart  House.  Women  of  the  Uni- vesitj'  may  attend  the  Sunday  Evening  Concerts  if  accompanied by  a  member  of  the  House. 

Si 

WEDNESDAY 

5  O'CLOCK 

CONCERT 

TO-DAY 

GEORGE 

BROUGH 
PIANIST 

• 
5:00  p.m. 

in  Hie 
Music  Room,  Hort  House 

No  Tickets  Required 

Lit  Issue 

Deadline 

Extended 
for 
has 

~  to 

The  deadline  for  material 
The  Varsity  Literary  Issue 
been  postponed  one  week  . January  17.  This  was  necessary 
because  contributions  this  year 
have  reached  an  all  time  low.  In- terest, which  has  been  faUing  for 
the  last  two  years,  seems  to  be  on its  deathbed  now. 

Essays,  poetry,  photos  (gloss  fin- ished In  8x10  size),  will  be  accept- ed at  The  Varsity  office  until  the 
17th. 

Five  O'clock 
Stars  Brough 

Dr.  George  Brough,  pianist,  will 
give  the  first  Hart  House  Wed- nesday afternoon  recital  of  1952 today.  Ijist  terni,  Dr.  Brough  was 
heard  as  accompanist  for  Donald 
Brown,  and  he  now  makes  his  ap- pearance as  soloist  in  his  own  right. 

Dr.  BroDgh  came  to  Canada  in 
1945  from  England,  where  he  ob- tained his  doctorate  of  music  from 
Oxford  University,  and  his  fellow- 

ship of  the  Royal  College  of  Or- 

ganists. The  recital  begins  at  5:10  p.m.  iir' the  Music  Room  of  Hart  House.  All 
members  are  invited  to  attend;  no 
tickets  are  required. 

T.T.C.  STRIKE 

Campus  Carries  On 

"The  time  limit  for  books  com- 
ing into  the  University  libraries after  the  Christmas  holidays  has 

been  extended  until  further  no- tice," said  W.  S.  Wallace,  head 
Librarian  of  the  University  of  To- ronto on  Monday. 
Because  of  difficulties  in  ar- 

ranging transportation  to  the  Uni- versity as  a  result  of  the  TTC 
strike,  Mr.  Wallace  said  that  stu- dents returning  these  Christinas books  late  would  not  be  penalized. 

Books  taken  out  overnight  should 
be  returned  to  the  library  the  fol- 

lowing day  even  if  they  do  not  ar- rive before  the  morning  deadline. 
Wallace  said  that  the  books  should be  returned  to  the  ll^jrary  in  time 
to  go  out  again  at  three  o'clock, and  that  if  the  excuse  for  lateness 
was  a  valid  one,  no  fine  would  be levied. 
The  main  library  will  close  at 

6:00  p.m.  in^rtead  of  at  the  usual 
10:00  p.m.,  since  the  staff  working 
at  the  library  cannot  get  transpor- tation to  their  homes  at  that  late 
hour.  However,  the  reading  room  in 
University  College  and  the  LAW 
reading  room  in  the  main  library will  remain  open  in  the  evening. 

Aside  from  the  changes  in  the 
library  schedule,  the  Universtty  as a  whole  functioned  smoothly  and 
normally  on  the  first  day  that  It 
was  affected  by  the  TTC  strike. 
According  to  J."  C.  Evans,  Univer- sity Registrar,  there  have  been  no more  absentees  than  there  are  in 
anv  other  normal  school  day,  Sev- 

,  eral  of  the  staff  members  at  Sim- coe  Hall  thumbed  rides  to  work but  "the  offices  are  fully  manned 
and  all  are  present  and  accounted 

for." 

Final  exams  being  written  i 
Faculty  of  Applied  Scienr  % 
Engineering  and  in  Occun^.  ̂ 'm 
and  Physical  Therapy  wjjj  "^'oiiai 
as  planned.  So  j,^ The  Hart  House  tuck  th 
be  closed  at  5:00  p.m.  for  th  ̂  *ii/ 
tion  of  the  strike.  ^  lui^, 

"The  Varsity  has  been  art 

as  drastically  by  the  TTc  strt'^'*'! any  organization  in  the  citj  "* 
cept  possibly,   the  TTC 

empi, 

ex. 

and    employers  themselvl 
Editor  BarbJira  Browne  vpU  ̂^"1 "With  a  maximum  of  co 

tion  from    campus  organi^^^** wanting    publicity    and  elli^;-'^'^ from  the  staff,  we  should 

Today 

8:00  p.m.— PBESBYTEBLAN  FEt- lX>WSHir:  Discussion.  In  Wymil- 
wood. 

6:0a  p.m.  —  UNIVEBSITY  CHMS- TXAN  MISSION:  Service  of  Prep- aration under  Rev.  E.  M.  Nichols. 
In  Wycliffe  Chapel. 

1:X0  p.m.  —  BAHA'I  STUDENT GBOUr ;      Mrs.     Audrey  Robert 

speaking  on  "An  Unpopular  Sub- ject". In  Room  M,  U.C. 
8:00  p.m.— S.C.M.:  Mr.  Herbert  Or- liffe  will  discuss  "Issues  in  the T.T.C.  Strike".  At  143  Bloor  St  W. 
Coming  Up 

XrESDAY— 7:30  p.m.— E.A.C.:  .   Special  E.A.C. 
meeting  on  SHARE,  In  Alumni Hall,  Victoria. 

WHAT  ARE  THE  ISSUES  IN  THE  T.T.C 
STRIKE? 

MR.  HERBERT  ORLIFFE,  K.C. 
Chairman  of  Toronto  Board  of  Education 

M&mbers  of  the  Committee  for 
T.T.C.  Dispute  Conciliotion  will  discuss  the  subject 

WED.,  JANUARY  9        8:^0  P.M. 
S.C.M.  STUDENT  CENTRE,  143  BLOOR  W. 

Christianity  and  Industrial   Life  Series 
Nexf  in  Series:  Reps,  of  T.T.C,  T.T.C.  Employees 

to  publish  the  regular  erghT 
issue.  It  will  be  difficult  fo/^^e whole  staff,  of  course,  but  din 
ties  •are  hardly  ever  insurmn?!' 

able."  "1'' 
To  ensure  the  student  bodv 

the  University  that  The  Varsih 

be  on  hand  to  greet  them  p*'" morning  a  list  of  emergency lines  has  been  posted  at  the  drn^ 
The  Varsity  News  Office  and  ,  ' be  in  effect  for  the  duration  , 

the  TTC  strike. Normally,  all  news  stories 
features,  come  in  at  all  UmeCZ the  afternoon  and  evening  tetort 
the  next  day's  issue.  Pour  runs  ̂  actly  on  the  hour,  between  Vsi and  11:30  are  usually  enough  |a 
get  the  eight  pages  out  to  Oshawa 
for  printing. Since  no  buses  will  be  riimjinii 
for  an  indefinite  length  of  tirr,t 
copy  will  have  to  go  to  Oshawa  b? private  vehicle  with  final  deadlir,e at  9:30.  Hence,  the  revamping  u[ 

deadlbies. The  earliest  of  these  deadlines  It 
as  4:30  p.m.,  two  'lays  before  th( issue  comes  out.  The  Booic  Pige^ 
the  Entertainment  Page  and  Sc>' ence  Notes  must  be  in  by  ihen. 
Features,  Balcony  Viewpoint  and 
all  early  news  has  a  two  o'clock deadline,  the  afternoon  of  prinu 
ing.  Late  news  must  be  writtea 
up  as  soon  as  the  information  ii 

gathered. 'Coming  Events"  and  "To-d:iy' forms  should  be  handed  in  by  i7o 
o'clock,  if  it  is  to  be  printed  ; 
next  day's  issue.  Those  who  warn 
to  get  material  of  any  sort  iclo 
the  paper  are  requested  to  conlacl The  ■  Varsity  office  about  it  as 
early  as  possible  and  definilelj before  two  p.m. 

WHAT  DO  YOU  THINK? 

"Only  on  the  firm  foundation  of  unyielditig  despair  can  the  soul's 
habitation  henceforth  be  safely  built." 

— Bertrond  Russell  in  "A  Free  Man's  Worship 
UNIVERSITY  CHRISTIAN  MISSION 

JANUARY  20-24 

PRESBYTERIAN  FELLOWSHIP 
MEETS  ^ 

WEDNESDAY,  JANUARY  9,  1952 
Time:  8  p.m.  -  -  Ploce:  WYMILWOOD 

Spsoke,:  DR.  SMART,  ROSEDALE  CHURCH REFRESHMENTS 

SKIT  CASTING II  you  ore  interested  in 

o  skit  in  the  AVR,  get  out  foi  tl"' 
Gote  7 — Vorsity  Stadium Thursday,  4  -  6  p.m- 8  - 10  p.m. 

MAKEUP 
ASSISTANTS 

REQUIRED 
Be  ot  Gate  7  Stodium  R"""" ot  7  p.m.,  Thursday 

REHEARSALS  THIS  WEE* 
Wednesday 

Kick   line  Stodium   7:30  P * Wednesdoy 
Afro-Cuban — Hillel 

7:30  p.m. Thursday 

Singing  Chorus,  Stodiur 

Hous« 
FREEMAN'S  FANFARE  FOR  FUTURE  FROLICS 

U.C. 
ST.  MIKE'S 

S.P.S. NEWMAN VICTORIA  f  WHITNEY  HALL 
MEDS. 

GRAD ARTS'  BALL AT-HOME AT-HOME BALL AT-HOME FORMAL AT-HOME BALL 
JAN.  2S JAN.  25 JAN.  31 FEB.  8 FEB.  8 FEB.  15 FEB.  20 MARCH   7  < 

•  SPECIAL  STUDENTS'  DISCOUNT 

•  PHONE  Ml.  3497  TO  HAVE  YOUR  DANCE  LISTED 

•  MAKE  YOUR  RESERVATIONS  EARLY 

"Tailored   to   fit  like 

your 

•  2  MODERN  STORES  TO  SERVE  YOU 

•  256  COLLEGE  AT  SPADINA— Kl.  0991 

•  556  YONGE  AT  WELLESLEY— Kl.  3270 
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Israel 

iyLehr
man 

Near  East  Comes  West 

.  shidents  of  current  affairs "    nrobably  no  experiment ^-  ̂ -  compare  with  that of  Israel.  This eliood 
[ormatjon '  '  11  see  the  publication  of 

o""  '!  romprehensive  and  ob- 
ccount  of   the  develop- ''"S  urael  up  till  now  with  a -I*'. "inn  of  the   problems  she St"'  .10  face  in  the  future.  The 

lll'^'uil  Lebrman  is  a  news- 
'""ii.n  of  some  repute  who  has 
'""""warded     a  Guggenheirn 

I  o  and  a  grant  from  the 
council  of  Foreign  Af- ',„T  Ms  detached  reporting 

■  ilol  Israel  and  on  the  condi- in Russian  sattelite  coun- 

ica ■iking 
inlrasl 

■,"  krman,  who  visited  Toronto 
IfSr  tales  that  the  most ■  thing  about  Israel  m with  the  countries  that 
mind  her.  is  her  adaptation 
mstern  methods  and  a  western 
To  life  The  Israel  Parlia- li  impressed  Lehrman  with  its 

fmocratic  procedure  The  Pnme- ilnister.  David  Ben  Gurion,  leels  ̂   Lehrman,  an  American  Jonmalist.  was  In  Toronto  last  nishl  at  i 
lal  on  !;"*'^!™"„,?"  ',  ̂   j"^^  press  conference  arranged  by  hU  pnbllshers  for  liis  new  book  on  Israel which  will  be  coming  out  at  the  end  of  the  month.  Lehrman  has  spent 

six  of  the  last  10  years  in  the  Middle  Ea£t  and  behind  the  Iron  Curtain. 

Iy  Stotf  Photo  Dy  Ion  Montognes. 

erves  the  interests  „  ̂ 
hicli  is  just  beginnmg  to  find rill  and  takes  his  example  from 
'i  organic  development  of  the rili'.h  constitution. 
Lehrman  reports  that  free-enter- the  order  of  the  day  in 
nel  and  lamented  the  fact  that 
;ost  Westerners  think  that  Israel 

socialist  state.  The  commun- it  influence  in  Israel    is  very 
 and  Mr.  Lehrman  describes 

le  whole  trend  of  the  new  state 
democratic* lo  his  book  Israel:  The  Begin- ing  and  Tomorrow  (McLeod.  $5) 

«hrman  gives  a  more  specific 
iccount  of  the  immediate  situa- ion  in  Israel  and  provides  an 
lislorical  perspective  for  the  prob- ims  that  confront  the  new  state, 
srael;  The  Beginning  and  Tomor- OIF  Will  be  available  in  Canada 
„  the  24th  of  January  and  is 
'eeommended  to  students  of  Mod-' trn  History'.  Political  Science,  and 
'lose  who  have  watched  with  in- rest  the  exciting  development 

Israel's  experiment  in  state- lood. 

By  ANNE  CARNWATH Book  Review  Editor 
Issues  of  the  Trinity  Review,  Acta  Victoriana  and  the  Undcrgrad  hit 

the  campus  just  before  the  holidays  and  the  sober  moments  of  our 
Christmas  were  spent  contemplating  the  predicament  of  College  Maga- 
;-'.nes  on  the  campus.  Next  week  we  will  deal  with  the  Trinity  Review, 
but  it  seemed  appropriate  to  bundle  Acta  and  Undergrad  together 
because  they  differ  so  much  in  their  ideas  of  what  a  College  Maga^e should  be. 

The  Under^rad  stands  out  as  a  strictly  "literary"  effort.  Onlv  the 
except  from  a  speech  by  Principal  Jeanneret  in  the  opening  pages 
would  ever  lead  you  to  suspect  its  collese  affiliations.'  Articles  on PUm,  Canadian  Poetry,  the  use  of  words.  Art.  and  the  use  of  imagery 
in  literature  are  to  be  found,  ajong  with  some  undistinguished  poetry and  three  short  stories. 

We  cannot  help  but  admire  the  attempt  of  the  editors  to  keep their  magazine  off  the  stamping  ground  of  local  gossip  and  traditions 
and  up  in  a  literary  atmosphere,  but  we  wonder  if  it's  really  worth It  after  all  when  the  material  itself  hardly  deserves  the  ride  We think  that  the  standards  set  by  the  Under-rad  could  only  be  mam- tamed  by  a  campus  literary  magazine.  If  such  an  animal  existea then  Olga  Skey  would  not  be  an  embarrassed  diamond  in  the  rough. 

Acta  Victoriana,  on  the  other  hand,  gave  in  long  ago  to  the  fact that  one  College  rarely  had  enough  people  interested  in  creative writing  around  at  the  same  time  to  produce  a  genuinely  literary  maga- zine. Vic  Then  and  Now,  The  Bob  Revue.  What  Vic  Reads,  the  sUitus of  women  on  the  campus  and  the  Vic  PootOjall  Team  all  have  a  place mActa  and  make  it  the  fine  little  "college  Mag"  it  is.  We  even  b'-^sn to  wonder  after  reading  this  issue  why  it  continues  to  publish  creative wntmg  at  all,  for  its  Doetry  was  even  less  than  undistinguished  e-cepb for  Allan  Evans'  short  contribution.  There  was  only  one  short  storr which  was.  fortunately,  well  written  and  managed  to  give  th-  I'yjue  ' some  literary  prestige.  Of  the  sort  we  give  a  retired  pilot  who  takes  ' us  up  for  a  short  jaunt  on  a  Sunday  afternoon  to  shoV  us  he  can still  fly.  #  .  « 

Lost  Voices 

Sings  Grass 

Sought Harp 

THE  GRASS  HARP  by  Tfumon 
Amboswidor,  1951,  $3.50. 

Capote  petition.  However,  iny  fears  were 
belied.  The  Grass  Harp  is  as  strik- 

It  was  with  mixed  feelings  of  an- 
ticipation and  apprehension  that  I 

awaited  Truman  capote's  second 
novel.  TVie  emotional  strength  and 
poetry  of  his  first,  Other  Voices. Other  Rooms  promised  much;  yet  I 
wondered  if  following  the  pattern 
f,f  some  other  American  authors,  he 
would  fall  into  cliches  and  dull  re- 

Charmante  Paris 

Still  Vives  Encore 

{fr  BANK.  RIGHT  BANK  by  Joioph  Borry.  Oo«ra«  1.  McLcod,  1951,  J4.00. 
One  of  the  oddest,  and  most  endearing  characteristics  of  ParU,  tor »05e  Of  us  who  have  never  seen  her.  is  her  tendency  to  talie  on  the 

Pusonallty  ot  the  person  describing  her.  Serious  observers  bring  us  an 
elderly  Paris  [uU  of  gloom,  communism,  and  existentialist  taxi-cab 
SHvera.  The  less  conscientious  show  us  art,  the  Seine,  the  last  Bona- Partist—and  existentialist  taxi-cab  drivers. 
,  Joseph  Barry  must  be  a  man  ot  astonishingly  wide  appreciations 

lie  brings  us  both  views  of  Paris,  with  a  satisfying  leavening  ot Wiwnon-sense  and  irreverence.  And,  far  from  confining  himself  to  tne 
™»  banks  of  the  Seine,  he  follows  several  famous  Parisians  to  other 
f*"^  Of  France-  Le  Corbusier  to  his  futuristic  Marseille  apartment- ™>Ke,  Henri  Matisse  to  the  chapel  he  is  designing  at  Vence,  and  Picasso 
'""0  son)  to  their  studio  at  Vallauris  . 

ThoQgi,  all  three  excursions  are  fascinating  and  necessary,  Paris 
is  sufficient  to  occupy  anyone  for  two  hundred  and  sixty-seven 
and  Barry  returns  to  discuss  Colette,  Jean-Paul  Sartre,  the  latest "^"is,  fashions,  and  the  flea-marltet  with  taste  and  wisdom.  His  as- 

yment  o(  Sartre  is  especially  interesting,  and  his  discussion  ot  tne '^^er  character  of  the  Paris  concierge  is  hilarious. 
V.^?*"'''  is  neither  the  ■■and-now-we-come-to-the-beautiful-P!ace- "ntlome"  type  of  Paris  commentator,  nor  the  excited  chronicler  of 
E  society.  In  the  main  he  steers  a  disconcerning  path  between 
«n-and-low-Ute,  though  he  includes  learned  dissertations  on  such 

■•  v  '""'  subjects  as  "feelthy  postcards"  and  the  relaUve  lasting  powers anous  recent  French  premiers, 
anal'  "'"'"stands  and  describes  Prance  and  the  French  with  clarity 
tliB„!"!"°''-  M»ny  American  conuncnUtors  on  France  have  allowed ComS"'*'^  tn  he  deceived  and  frightened  by  the  apparent  inroads  ot .  "'™i  into  the  French  political  scene.  Not  so  with  Joseph  Barry, 
liosi^.  ̂   "■esldent  ot  France  has  a  better  position  to  observe  than  the 
•■ackr^  ̂ "^"^ing  travelling  correspondent.  He  states,  with  facts  and  the 
>Ul  «^  Of  his  own  clear-headed  observations  his  belief  that  Communism 
mmii«  dominate  France,  and  his  interviews  with  various  Com- M  rC^  M  all  social  levels  graphically  Illustrate  the  divided  allegiances "'^n  Marxists. 

•»  bel'"  ""^  shortest  browse  through  "Lett  Bank,  Right  Bank"  ought 
»»a  im  !!'^''  to  convince  you  that  Barry  is  a  writer  of  sophistication 
*llKl,tr,'S^™=-  As  such,  it  is  unfortuliate  that  he  has  concluded  this 
>niui""l  '""•^  with  such  an  usatisfactory  chapter  as  -'The  French- 
5«no  ̂ 'I™'^  "Ids  rather  as  K  it  had  been  put  together  from  old 
Joivev.  Wth  the  publisher  breathing  fire  at  the  authors  elbow, hft.        no  hnr.f^   .       r„..it,.  onrt  "Left  Bank.  Right  Bank no  book  Is  without  its  faults,  and 

as  to  make  it.  if  not  the  best  of  sellers,  at  least^  success '  m  a  hard  field  to  crash. 
Gennaine  Clinton 

ing  and  original  as  the  first.  The 
tlieme  basically  is  the  same  as  that 
of  other  Voices — human  isolation — 
but  this  time  he  approaches  it  in 
the  comic  manner. 

It  is  a  charming  fantasy  of  five 
people  who  move  into"  a  tree  house, each  seeking  in  his  loneliness  some 
voice  in  the  void  and  ttie  effect 
their  stay  in  the  tree  house  has  on 
their  lives.  They  all  emerge  with  a 
greater  realization  not  only  of 
themselves  but  of  the  nature  of  hu- 

man relationships.  Capote  stresses 
ttie  value  of  one's  subjective  life and  the  necessity  of  sympathy  from 
others.  This  may  sound  rather  ba- 

nal ljut  it  is  due  to  simplification 
which  necessarily  strips  away  all 
the  overtones.  However  the  novel  is 
not  as  serious  as  the  theme  may 
suggest.  Much  is  pure  exuberant 
fun  and  satire.  Capote  has  a  keen 
awareness  of  the  incongruous.  But 
constantly,  the  comedy  is  coloured 
iby  the  pathos  inherent  in  the  im- 
derlying  theme,  a  pathos  always  im- 

plicit, never  exaggerated  or  maud- lin. The  total  effect  of  the  Grass 
Harp  is  Khat  of  Moliere's  Le  Misan- thrope, the  elusive  mood  of  the 
tragic-comic. 

CapotC'  is,  to  nsc  a  phrase  that 
hae  been  bandied  about  and  mis- 

applied too  often,  a  poet  In  prose. 
It  is  a  poet's  world  he  conjures  up— 
out  of  this  sphere,  strange,  whimsi- 

cal, a  world  inhabited  by  odd  cliar- 
acters,  Dickensian  in  their  grotes- 
queness  and  chemical  purity.  He 
has  a  finely  attunen  ear  lor  verbal music  and  rhythm.  Perhaps  what  is 
most  attractive  about  his  style  is 
the  use  of  imagerj'  as  a  structural device.  Throughout  the  Crass  Harp, 
there  is  an  effortless  flow  of  fresh 
images,  drawn  from  one  restricted side  of  experience,  thus  producing 
a  firm,  even  texture.  The  images 
are  new.  witty,  and  clever,  but  it  is 
not  that  demanding  type  of  clever- ness that  attempts  to  squeeze  cut  a 
grunting  recogniion.  Two  unusual and  distant  things  are  suddenly 
conjoined,  gir.ng  the  reader  that indescribable  pleasure  of  sudden illusnination.  At  clima:tic  points  In 
the  novel,  where,  in  llie  exposition 
of  complex  subjective  slates,  direct 
de-si-ription  would  be  completely  m- 
adequate.  Capote  reverts  to  the 
style  of  the  imayistic  poets,  em- 

ploying extended  images  to  convey 

his  concepts  as  well  as  the  emo' tion. 

Maugham's 
Bed-timer 

Solid  Book 

Somerset  Maugham  has  decided 
not  to  write  any  more  short  3i?ries 

.^i.-^    *i.  during  his  lifetime  and  has  com- SUactly  speaking  the  Grass  Harp  ,  p^ed  a  definitive  collection  of  tao 
IS  not  a  novel  taut  a  novelette.   As  ,  short  stories  he  has   written  up 
yet,  the  twenty-six -year -old  Capote 
seems  to  lack  the  maturity  and  sus- 

taining power  for  a  novel.  However, 
within  the  bounds  of  the  novelette 
form,  he  moves  with  ease  and  self- 
assurance.  He  realizes  its  fine  quali- 

ties, the  restraint  it  imposes  on 
over-elaboration,  yet  the  effect  it 

till  now.  These  stories,  wliich  will 
take  three  volumes  In  all,  have 
been  arranged  according  to  local© 
and  length,  and  volume  one  opens 
with  the  famous  tale  'Rain'. Maugham  will  go  down  in  liter- 

ary annals  as  a  story-teller  in  th» true  sense  of  the  word,  whose  tal- ent lies  somewhere  between  that 
of  a   magazine   story-writef  and 

leaves  on  the  reader  of  fullness,  a  that  of  a  genuinely  "literary'  writ- 
total  unity  of    mood  and    atmos-  |  ^i"-    The  present  collection   is  a ,  solid  piece  of  entertainmcTl  and 
*^  [  recommended  for  bed-time  read- William  Kotcheff.  I  ing. 

Eliot  Needs  Attention 

To  Evaluate  Pedestal 

THE  T.  S.  ELtOT  MYTH  by  R.  H.  Rob- bini.  Thos.  Nelson,  1951. 
T.  S.  Eliot  presents  a  problem 

which  needs  attention  from  every- 
one interested  In  the  position  of  a 

writer  in  society.  Here  we  have  a 
poet  whose  reputation  was  estab- lished in  the  twenties  and  ̂ o  has 
subsequently  turned  to  Anglo- Catholicism  and  devoted  the  major 

part  of  his  writing  to  the  interests 
of  this  faction. 

If  Eliot  held  a  minor  position  In 
public  life.  Prof.  Hobbins  would, 
not  be  as  interested  as  he  is  in 
attacking  Ehot's  position,  but  Rob- 

I  no  one  has  been  as  thorough  M I  Prof.  Bobbins  is  in  tracing  ihes« 
j  manifestations   in  Eliot's  writing. The  great  charge  made  against 
I  Eliot,  however,  is  that  of  what 
Prof.  Robblns  calls  anti-Human- ism. And  here  it  is  that  we  run  into 
the  fundamental  divergence  of 
opinion  which  make  it  impossible 
for  a  person  like  Robblris  to  toler- ate Eliot,  w  for  Eliot  to  tak« 

'  Robbins'  accusations  seriously. 

I  When  Eliot  says,  "I  do  not  mean I  that  our  times  are  particularly  cor- 

j  rupt;  all  times  are  corrupt,"  and "I  doubt  very  much  whether  what 
bins  feels  that  Ehot's  influence  is  ,  i  am  saying  can  convey  very  mucli 
too  wide,  and  the  obscurity  of  his  ;  to  anyone  for  whom  the  doctrina 
poetry  only  adds  to  the  esteem  in  I  of  Orighial  Sin  is  not  a  very  real ^  J  .  V,  V,  T,^vor  un  and  tremendous  thing."  it  be- 
which  people  who  have  never  un-  ..  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^^^^^^  ̂ ^^^  ^^^j^^^^ 
derstood  him  told  him  and  tend  to  I  irreconcilable  with  that  ol 

religion  and  a  person  like  Robbins  who  believei 

critics  have  i  that  man's  task  is  in  the  world, ....  ,  „„i„„  tho  1  here  and  now.  and  to  whom  the been  so  absorbed  in  tracmg  the  j  ̂̂ ^^j^^  Original  Sin  is  only  • 
symbols  Eliot  uses  that  they  have  ̂ ji^f.^  m  the  progress  of  man  as  an 
failed    to    discuss    critically    the  ;  enlightened  human  being. 

accept  his  ideas  on 
education.  Literary 

convictions  and  ideas  which  Eliot 
is  promulgating 

Eliot  is  accused  by  Robbins  of 
advocating^  education  for  only  the 
select  fewr  of  holding  racial  pre- 

Yet  in  spite  of  the  fact  t.hnt  Rob- I  bins  attacks  Eliot  for  not  holdinf different  opinions  thau  he  does, 
I  Robbins  is  quite  justified  in  de-' ploring  Eliot's  use  of  his  reputa- 
1  tion  to  propagandize  and  influence I  others.  A  comprehensive  and  critl- judices  and  of  supporting  fascist  j  pafapproach  to  his  philo-Viihy  of 

ideas.  These  accusations  have  all !  jife  has  been  sorely  needed  lor 

been  made  against  Eliot  before  but  '  some  time. 
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Basket  Blues 

JLase  In  U.S. 

The  Basketball  Blues  continued  their  losing  streak  in 
games  with  American  Colleges  over  the  holidays,  gomg  down 
before  the  Rochester  U.  squad  89-45  before  Chnstmas.  and 
dropped  games  to  Buffalo  State  Teachers  and  Alfred  last Friday  and  Saturday. 
'  One  good  thing  came  about  In 
Jhe  match  at  Rochester,  at  least 
—the  bucket  men  started  scoring. 
Bud  Natanson  scored  13  and  his 
6Ub  Ray  Monnot  got  9.  The 
team's  biggest  threat  last  year 
was  Natanson  under  the  hoop; 
anytime  last  year  when  he  scor- 

ed less  than  18  points,  he  was  hav- 
ing a  bad  night.  Previous  to  the 

game  at  Rochester  last  month,  a 
scoring  punch  from  the  keyhole 
wets  generally  lacking. 
(  As  for  the  rest  ol  the  team  that 
Bight,  the  hours  at  the  express  of- 

fice must  be  pretty  tough.  No- 
body else  could  find  the  hoop  more 

than  twice,  and  Rochester  show- 
ed no  mercy. 

I  The  games  at  Buffalo  State  and 
Alfred  were  played  without  either 
^Natanson  or  Monnot,  who  are  busy 
writing  exams.  The  team  did  not 
Jare  too  badly  considering  that  the 
fieight  of  these  two  men  (67"  and 
6'6"  respectively)  Is  very  much 
.4epended  on  In  the  Blues'  style  of 
(play.  The  other  tall  men.  .  Ix)u 
ftiukenda  and  Art  Blnnlngton.  both 
letf  whom  have  come  along  slowly 
19iis  year,  filled  the  gap  very  well. 
Xukenda  was  top  scorer  against 
-Buffalo  with  14  points,  and  Bln- 
Jilngton  was  hlgliest  scorer  the ollowing  night  with  12  points. 

Toronto  had  the  score  tied  at 
Buffirlo  49-49  at  the  end  of  regu- 

lation time,  but  lost  out  In  over- 

time 54-51.  At  Alfred,  which  claims 
to  have  the  best  team  in  their  his- tory, the  Blues  were  butchered 6845. 

Though  this  was  the  team's  only 
game  with  Alfred,  they  have  home 
games  with  Buffalo  State  and  Ro- chester next  February  in  which 
to  make  up  these  losses.  Alfred 
beat  Rochester  earlier  in  the  sea- 

son, and  Rochester  beat  Colgate, 
so  the  Blues'  opposition  is  not  get- 

ting any  worse  as  the  season  goes on. 
Bob  Masterson  and  Dalt  Wlwte 

were  down  in  Buffalo  last  night, 
scouting  the  Buffalo  -  Niagara 
game.  The  Blues  have  played 
both  these  teams,  and  play  a  re- 

turn game  with  Buffalo  next 
month. 
The  tfim  takes  on  aasier  op- position this  Saturday  in  Curry 

College,  in  t*e  first  Athletic  Night of  the  year.  McGill  beat  Curry 
59-46  last  month. 

Sr.  Vic  Wins 

ShutoutSpoilt 

By  Late  Goal 

Meds  &  Vic  Cop  Openen 

In  Senior  Basketball  loop 

The  holiday  season  must  have  been  particularly  tough  on  basketball  players 
two  opening  games  in  the  Intramural  loop  are  any  indication.  All  four  teams  sHohm 
considerable  lack  of  form  and  the  need  for  some  practice  time.  Competition  should  - 
little  stiffer  within  the  next  few  weeks  however,  when  all  the  squads  will  have  a  ga^,^'  ' 
two  under  their  belts.  " 

 ♦    Senior  Vic  vs.  Trinity  A  ♦  

Jr.  UC  Wins 

Over  Vicmen 

In  B-Ball  Tilt 

In  a  rough  but  exciting  basket- ball game  yesterday  UC  Jumors 
whipped  Jr.  Vic  34-18.  Although 
the  score  was  only  22-16  for  the 
winners  at  the  end  of  the  second 
period  a  power-packed  finish  left them  tar  out  in  front. 
A  total  of  twenty-one  personals and  five  technicals  were  called 

durmg  the  game:  Herb  Noble  of 
UC  fouled  out  early  in  the  seoona 
period  and  several  others  were ready  to  follow  him  by  the  final 
whistle. Lionel  Schipper  was  the  top 
scorer  tor  UC.  droppmg  in  W 
points;  the  losers  had  Wnlly  Wal- ace  with  6  to  spark  them  In 
ti»ht  first  two  periods. the 

Sportswoman 

^    Hud  IVataii«oii 

— Photo  by  Art  Cfwtvrynd. 
Bad  Nnbuuvn  has  been  the  Blues' iop  scorer  so  far,  with  85  points  in 
Beven  games.  Hb  36^  percent  shoot- tn^  average  ia  ftloo  tops  for  the 
team,  aa  are  his  35  field  goals  and 
his  29  tree  throw  attempts. 

A  second  period  rush  that  netted 
them  five  goals  gave  Sr.  Vic  a  7-1 
triumph  over  Sr.  Meds  ia  noon- hour  hockey  yesterday.  Paced  by 
Wally  Stothera*  hat  trick.,  the  Vic- sters  outclassed  their  opponents 
completely  and  it  wasn't  until  the dying  moments  of  the  game  that 
the  doctors  were  able  to  get  the 
puck  past  Sturgess  in  the 'Vic 'goal. Marshall  added  a  pair  ol  markers and  Andrews  and  Walton  had 
singletons.  Captain  McGiUvary 
scored  the  only  goal  for  Meds. 

TTie  first  chapter  was  scrambly but  fast  with  the  Scarlet  and  Gold 
having  at  least  a  territorial  edge. 
Wally  Stothers  opened  the  scoring at  the  six-minute  mark  when  he 
gathered  In  Machln's  pass.  Varga of  Meds  drew  the  first  penalty  but 
Vic  could  do  no  better  than  hit  the 
post  The  passing  was  not  very 
harp  but  defensive  play  was 
teady.  Organized  attaclts  were 
lacking  on  both  sides  and  fourteen minutes  went  by  before  Meds  got 
a  shot  on  goal.  Andrews  put  Vic 
two  ahead  on  a  pass  from  Penning in  the  last  seconds  of  the  frame. 
Two  early  goals  salted  the  con- test away  in  the  second  frame  and 

they  added  three  more  later  on  for 
good  measure.  A  sustained  attack in  the  opening  minutes  resulted  in 
a  goal  for  Marshall  as  he  batted 
in  Littlejohn's  reboimd.  At  3 :30 Stothers  counted  with  Fenning 
malting  the  play.  Eight  minutes 
later.  Wally  completed  his  hat 
trick,  shooting  Gibson's  rebound into  an  empty  net,  Woolton  of  Vic 
and  Longo  of  Meds  engaged  in  a 
wrestling  match  and  went  off. 
They  were  Joined  in  the  sin  bin  by 
Zatelney  for  holding.  Marshall  and 
Walton  had  goals  back  to  back  to 
complete  live  scoring  for  Vic.  In 
the  dying  seconds,  McGlUvary 
raced  up  the  Ice  to  net  Meds'  only 
goal  and  spoil  Sturgess'  shutout. 

The  women's  intramural  hookey 
league  laced-oU  yesterday,  when 
St.  Hildas  n's  took.  POT.  3-2,  in  a noon-hour  fracas  at  Varsity  arena. 
The  Saints  chalked  up  an  early 

lead,  netting  two  to  POT'S  one  goal at  the  end  of  the  first  period.  Phy- eios  evened  the  score  in  the  second frame  but  could  not  keep  the  puck 
out  of  their  end  and  St.  Hildas 
banged  the  disc  home  to  take  top 
spot  again.  The  third  period  saw POT  try  for  a  tying  goal  with  Mary 
Ijou  Lyons  just  missing  repeatedly 
and  the  Saints'  defence  carried  the 
game  through  to  the  end. 
Heather  Maci*ierson  was  out- standing for  the  winners  netting 

two  goals  with  Joan  Sterling  sink- ing the  third.  Molly  Bark  and  Mary 
Bowden  shared  the  honours  lor POT. 

St  Hildas  I's  won  their  first  game 
with  UC  I's  by  default. 

Varsity  Second 

At  Detroit  Meet 

Sr.  Vic  scored  a  23-17  victory 
over  Trinity  "A"  yesterday  in  an 
exciting  well-played  basketball 
game.  Trinity  forged  ahead  lO-l  in the  first  stanza  but  saw  their  lead  ; 
fall  under  a  strong  Vic  offensive  in 
the  second  period.  In  the  last 
period  Vic  tlireatened  at  times  to 
make  the  game  a  run-away. 

Bruce  Rogers  was  the  outstanding 
player  on  the  floor  as  he  swished 10  for  the  winners.  The  other  Vic 
points  were  spread  among  the  rest 
of  the  players  which  indicates  the 
Vicsters  have  a  well  balanced  out- 
fit, 

Gord  Montlzambert  with  6  and 
Dave  Moore  with  5  led  the  losers 
in,  a  good  effort.  Although  both 
teams  were  hitting  the  hoops  for 
long  range  they  were  very  ineffec- tivo  under  the  basket. 

Senior  Meds  vs.  Senior  UC 
Senior  Meds  took  control  of  their 

scheduled  league  fixture  against 
the  UC  Seniors  right  from  the 
opening  whistle  and  came  out  on 
the  top  of  a  30-17  decision  that saw  some  rugged  play  Mid  ample 
free  throws.  The  Doctm-s  had  their shooting  eyes  pretty  well  tuned  up, 
and  scored  15  points  in  the  first 
stanza  without  the  Redmen  notch- 

ing a  single  counter. 
UC  finally  woke  up  to  the  fact that  it  was  in  the  middle  of  a 

basketball  game  onoe  the  second 
stanza  got  under  way,  and  although 
they  only  outecored  the  Medsmen 
by  a  single  point  from  there  on, 
they  at  least  prevented  the  contest 
from  turning  into  a  complete  route. 

The  Doctors  managed  to  connect on  sis'  free  throws  out  of  ten tries,  UC  made  four  out  of  eight 
foul  shots  good  for  the  point.  High 
scorer  for  the  Medsmen  was  Smith 
with  6  poinis  while  teammates 
Coopersmith,  Gamble  and  Hlrano each  notched  5  points.  GUck  and Housely  netted  three  points  apiece 
for  the  losers. 

Last  year's  Intramural  champs, the  UC  squad  wiil  have  to  do  a  lot 
of  work  to  come  up  to  the  form 
that  won  the  pennant  for  them  last season. 

Interfaculty Hockey 

Standings 

GROUP  I 
W. 
  3 Team 

Sr.  Vic  ... St.  M.  A    2 
Sr.  SPS    2 
Sr.  Meds    1 
Sr.  UC    1 CROUP  II 
Team  W. 

Trin  A    4 
Jr.  SPS    2 
PRE-Meds    1 

l-  T.p 

Jr.  UC  . 
Jr.  Vic 

Team Dents  A 

1 
1 

GROUP  ni w. 

  3 

L.  T,l 
0  0 
1  1 

2  1 
3  0 

3  0 

Vic.  ni    3 

3. 

  1 
  0 GROUP  IV 

W. 

3 
2 

For.  A  . . 
SPS  m UC  m  . 

Team Trin.  B  . 
St.  M.  B 
SPS  IV   1 Meds  m    1 

GROUP  V Team 
Pharm. In.  Man Arch. 

SPS  IV 

Team Law 
For.  B. 

W. 
  2   2 
  1 
  0 GROUP  VI 

W. 

  3 
  2 

T.Pli 

T.PU 

1 

Meds.  IV   1 St.  M.  C 
T.Pl!. 
0 
0 
0 
0 

GROUP  VII Team               W.  I- Knox                        2  0 SPS   VI                      2  1 
Emmaa.      i             1  1 
Wye.     /                  0  3 

GROUP  vin Team                W.  h. 
Vic.  rv    2  0 Dent.  B  ;   1  0 
Trin.  C    1  1 
SPS  VH    0  3 

1 
0 
1 
0 

T.I* The  Varsity  swimmers  turned 
quite  a  trick  over  the  holidays  by 
copping  second  spot  in  the  AAU Meet  at  Detroit  last  December  23. 
With  15  teams  entered,  including 

Wayne.  0.S.  Navy,  Detroit  Turners, London  YJVI.C.A.  Detroit  emerged 
fbrst  with  forty-four  points,  with 
Varsity  in  the  second  slot  with 
twenty-sir.  Toronto's  swlimner, George  Stulac  {brother  to  John) 
placed  first  in  the  forty-yard  free and  the  hundred-yard  free  style, 
posthig  times  of  18.8  and  54.3.  Bill 
McElroy,  Backstroke  flash  for  Var- 

sity, won  the  300-yard  back  in 2:24.8,  Johrmy  Bate,  third  man  on 
the  Blue  team,  placed  sixth  in  the breast-stroke  event.  The  three  men, 
ccoibined  together  to  place  third  in tiie  medley  relay. 

Michigan  Takes  Blues 

In  Two-Game  Series 

The    Hockey  Blues    lost    both  |  seven  out  of  eiiht  contests, 
games  of  their  two-game  series  ever  the  Queen 's-Varslty  conio 

Senior  B-Ball  Scoring 
Tli«  inrfividufll  Senh>r  Boskst^n  tcoring  ap  to  Hie  end  off  1951  opptmn  at  follows: 

Fiald  Field  FrM       FrM  Av9«. 
GoMCS      Gool  Goats  %          Throw  Throws  %  Total  Por  Fouls 

Ploror               Ployod   Anompts  Made  Altvmpis  Mad«  Pointa  Gomo  0» 
Notonwn,    Bud              7          96  35  36  5%           29        15  51.7%  85  _  12.1  9 
Huycke,   Bin                 7        115  28  24.4%          26        19  73.1%  75  10.9  2| 
Mov^erick,  Ed              7          67  15  22.4%          21          8  38.1%  38  5.4  14 
Giovor,  Gary                 7          57  14  24  6%           10          3  30.0%  31  ^.4  20 
Monnot,  ftor                7          48  10  20,8%           22        10  45.4%  30  4.3  23 
Lukenda,  Lo«  .......  7          50  12  24.0%           U          6  42.7%  30  4.J  24 
Binninoton.  Art  ....  7         32  10  31  3%          10         8  80.0%  28  4.0  10 
Fbwcett,  Don               7         53  10  18.9%          15         7  46.7%  27  3.9  10 
Garbun,   Jock    ....  3            6  2  33,3%            9          4  44.4%  8  2.7  8 
Oneschuk,  Stev.  ....  4           9  2  22.2%           4         2  500%  6  1.5  4 
Wilson,   m   1           6  »  16.7%  •          0          0  0.0%  2  1.0  I 
Boida,  Mike   1           »  0  0.0%           0         0  0.0%  0  0-0  I 
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with  Michigan  at  Ann  Arbor  the 
week-esnd  before  the  Christmas 
holidays,  December  14  and  15. 
They  dropped  tiie  first  4-1  to  the powerful  Wolverines,  all  but  three of  whom  are  Canadians.  The 
Blues,  who  always  go  dawa  to 
Ann  Arbor  on  this  now-tradltlonal series  minus  a  few  of  their  regular 
personnel,  also  kept  up  a  solid  tra- dition by  having  a  bad  night  the first  game. 
The  next  night  the  Blue  and 

White  came  a  little  closer  but  still 
emerged  on  the  wrong  side  of  a 
6-4  decision.  Red  Stephens,  Al 
Conboy.  Don  Rope.  Jack  Whel- drake  and  Joe  Kane  shared  Var- sity's scoring  honours. About  half  the  team  went  up  to 
Port  William  to  play  as  a  Var- 

sity-Queen's combine.  Sight 
Queen's  players  and  seven  Bhies 
comprised  southeni  Ontario's  col- lege team,  while  Port  Arthur  and Port  William  combined  lor  the 
north .  The  soutbernerB  dron?ed 
both  games,  the  first  by  a  narrow 
8-7  margin  and  the  second  by  &-5. 
Don  Rope  led  the  Queen's-Varslty combines  with  a  hat  trick  the  first 
olght.  Al  Conboy  also  scored  tiiree goals  over  the  two  nights  while 
Wtaeldrake,  Adams,  sod  MacKen- zie  added  singles.  Keenleyside, 
Slighter,  and  McCaughey  were  the Queen's  marksmen. 

Counting  these  two  games  In 
Oie  north,  the  Blues'  record  to date.  Including  exhibition  and 
league  games,  ts  none  too  Impres- alve.  Id  fact  thex  bar*  dropped 

ever  lue  v^ueeu  5- v maiKj  ^ 

tlon  really  has  little  bearing - Varsity's  personal  record, 
playing  under  American  "^'^^  ;i 

Mlcbigan)  is  always  a  handlcai' 

a  Canadian  team.  jf 
The  Intercollegiate 

sumes  this  weekend    in  ̂ i.^j 
City  and  Montreal  when  the  ̂  take  on  Laval  and  the  U- The  locals  unfortapately  *^j.j3 
minus  three  of  their  stars.  ̂  
Kane   entered   the  hospital night  for  a  throat  operatioi^  j, Arrowsmith  is  recovering  ""^^jfij 
attack  of  pneumonia  while  ̂  
Pox  is  out  of  action  wiw  ̂  
knee  ligaments.    However.  ^ expected  that  aU  three 
ready  to  open  the  hom* 
here  in  tiwo  weeks'  time. 

Sports 
Meeting 

Due  to  changes  In 
slaK,  a  meeting  Is  being  ""^.jii 
tomorrow.  Thursday.      ;  aei 
In  the  newsroom.    R«<''£,i!  "> 
attend:  Dave  Rotenberg.  ̂ ^fiiij son.   Bruce  North, 
loot.  Joe  Scanlon,  BaiTJ  K 
Fred  mschel.  Bin  WWi*'^ Haggart,  Heather 
Carolyn  Schmidt.  l*oM  f, Shirley  Lane,  Joyce 
any  others  who  ha«  -V^ifr 

Interested  In  writing  «!»"• 
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balcony  viewpoint 
Br  DATID  PGDDia 

tli«"'»''  "  '•'"^  nothing  but 
I  and  openly  about  sex  for  two  hours 

|j»  ̂"''Iproacblng  any  closer  to  the  facts  of 
•U"""'  few  sly  kisses,  or  any  closer  to  the 
v4  "^ajid  genuine  emotions  attendant  on 

than  the  sentiment  of  righteous  In- So«  "  is  I  lind.  downright  frustrating. ««>"?,"' when  the  whole  thing  aims,  so  obviously, 
JoeC^-  "  more  P.  Hugh  Herbert's  "light,  gay 
il  """'  the  moon  is  blue,  which  is  playing joinedy  Alex  this  week  did,  I  must  admit. 
,  iw  laugh  but  it  was  only  because  of  my 
»>*'■  '^Iniosment  of  any  risque  joke.  THE  MOON 
KO"-  'rrt-  has  finally  cured  that,  since  it  is  noth- 
15  ,\  collection  of  all  the  risque  jokes  ever 
l»"  molete  with  a  naive  virgin,  a  cynical  roue, (Old.  apartment  with  etchings,  elaborated,  of 

°°„ith  a  plot  and  tolerably  witty  dialogue. 1"'^'^'  Hv  found  myself  bored.  As  a  joke  It  was 
Lt  ioo  ion?- play  it  has  even  less  to  offer  the  audience, 
^Jt  nSot  has  been  used  a  miUion  times  (there 

lor  '  „n  a  P'^^  written  about  the  plot  caUed  BOY GlItL)  unfortunately  —  or  perhaps 
"^""natfly  —  there  was  no  compensating  action. 
''"^'  thev  do  is  talk.  For  a  moment  I  thought  the ^  was  suddenly  going  to  surprise  us  with  some 
P'^^    ' "feeling  and  life  when  the  immoral  middle- cvnic  asked  the  silly  young  girl,  in  all  sin- w  marry  him.  She  hesitated  a  moment 
''^  J  then  lost  her  nerve,   started   malting  jokes ,iever  again  referred  to  it  seriously.  Actually 

s  Mr.  Herbert  who  lost  his  nerve;  he  couldn't .     \irritmg  a  real  play  and  once  that  moment 
f  doubt  was  decided  and  gone  the  play  skipped 
ightlv  through  all  the  routine  bedroom-farce  jokes Ind  .^ituptions.  The  end  came  with  the  boy  and 
g,rl  in  the  only   believahle  scene  in  the  play, 
counting  their  prospective  family— to  see  what  it 

would  cost  to  get  them  all  up  to  the  top  of  the 
Empire  State  Building— a  childish  thing  to  do.  but it  had  the  redeeming  quality  of  being  in  keefung 
with  the  characters,  and  the  rest  of  the  play 
generally. Hiram  Shecraan,  who  played  the  rich  old  lecher, 
had  the  dubious  honor  of  taking  the  last  eurtain- call.  Supposing  the  applause  had  stoj^jed;  he  was 
lucky  that  Toronto  has  learned  politeness  these 
last  few  days.  If  the  straight-faced,  monotonous, but  kindly  and  gentle,  southern  drawl  that  Mr, 
Sherman  used  in  every  situation  and  for  some 
often  very  witty  lines,  is  an  example  of  the  actor's art.  then  I  advocate  closli^  the  tJieatres  and 
promoting  circuses. 

Fortunately  for  us  there  were  others  fcn  the 
cast.  James  Young,  the  nice  young  moral  and  up- right architect  who  starts  the  whole  thing  by 
picking  up  the  "professional  virgin"  Patty  O'Neill, 
gives  a  competent  although  far  from 'outstanding performance. 

It  is  to  Marcla  Henderson,  the  silly,  talkative 
girl,  that  most  of  the  credit  must  go  for  making 
THE  MOON  IS  BLUE  even  slightly  believable. 
Not  only  was  she  stronger  and  more  commanding 
than  either  of  the  men,  but  she  tried  to  bring 
the  play  down  to  its  proper  human  level  from 
the  heights  of  "sex  for  sex'  sake".  She  did  not  try to  look  devastatingly  pretty  but  attracted  solely 
by  her  personality.  She  Is  much  younger  and  pre- 

sumably less  experienced  than  most  professional 
actors,  but  I  would  far  rather  see  such  honest 
attempts  than  all  the  southern  drawls  south  of  the Mason-Dixon, 

A  final  word  to  the  wise:  last  Monday  I  was 
blessed  with  both  free  tickets  and  a  car.  Without 
both,  and  I  say  this  wittiout  reservation,  I  would 
have  to  be  very  tired  of  life  before  I  would  accept 
THE  MOON  IS  BLUE  as  a  substitute  for  a  good lecture — and  I  hate  lectures. 

UC  Singers  In  Concert 

Four  Long  Weeks  Ago 

The  UC  Winter  Concert  ot  last  Dec.  13  was.  on  the  whole,  a  thing  of 
little  distinction.  The  almost  empty  theatre  may  not  have  encouraged 
heights  of  performance,  but  there  is  little  to  justify  the  presentation of  something  obviously  unfinished  to  a  paying  audience. 

The  UniversitT  Cofi«ge  sin-ers.  for  example,  were  very  weak  in  malt 
voices,  and  did  not  sing  well  either  in  sections  or  as  an  over-al!  groupi 
Their  words  were  usually  hard  to  make  out,  and  their  rendering  of  all- 
too  familiar  Christmas  carols  not  half  as  interesting  as  William  RotMn- 
son's  excellent  piano  accompaniment.  Conductor  Graham  Jackson's  lad of  st-age-presence  was  painfully  apparent  at  the  end  of  each  numbo-. 

Richard  Kountz's  'The  Sleigh"  was  cute,  but  few  of  the  otho offerings  merited  much  attention.  No  doubt  it  was  fun  singing  together, 
and  one's  powers  of  music  appreciation  are  unquestionably  sharpened by  such  an  experience.  But  the  public  need  not  be  told  that  this  1« worthwhile  musical  fare. 

Similarly,  Miss  Jime  Rowat  has  a  trained,,  if  not  mellowed,  soprano 
voice.  And  her  performance  was  in  no  way  helped  by  the  loud,  fussy, 
and  careless  accompaniment  of  Graham  Jackson.  Yet  her  uncertainty  in 
the  upper  register  and  her  struggles  to  meet  demands  as  yet  excseding 
her  grasp  should  not  have  been  brought  upon  the  merciless  boards  of  the Hart  House  stage. 

Again.  Walter  Babiak's  viola  and  violin  playing  did  not  «em  to exploit  the  tonal  or  technical  possibilities  of  the  instruments.  His  unin- 
spired competence  in  Caesar  FYanck's  "Sonata  for  Violin  and  Piano"  was easily  outshone  —  in  fact,  almost  drowned  out  —  by  the  impressive  piano work  of  James  Momanamy. 

The  redeeming  it«m  of  this  concert  was  the  playing  of  Mi<^  Naomi 
Socol.  Her  stage-presence  was  refreshing,  and  her  control  of  the  piano, 
unmistakable.  Chopin's  "Scherzo  In  B  flat  Minor"  was  full  of  convincing fire,  though  at  times  the  base  seemed  to  drown  out  whatever  the  right 
hand  was  doing.  For  a  deserved  encore,  Miss  Socol  played  an  Israeli 'Shepherd  Dance,-   '  —  V      HvoIA  CheUiow. 

SCIENC|_NOTES 

Unmotorized  Seals 

ler  t 
By  JIM  ANDERSON 

would  that  my  heart  could  ut- the  thoughts  that  arise  in  me 
ioncernins  transportation.  Per- iBps  it  would  ease  troubled  thumbs 
J  we  considered  briefly  the  com- Jwling  fact  that  the  movement  of 
living  creatures  from  one  place  to 
mother  has  long  interested  and 
baffled  observers. 
Since  prehistoric  times,  man  has 
;en  forced  by  overpopulation, 
iwindling  food  supplies,  and  ad- rerse  climactic  conditions  to 
lange  his  habitat.  From  his  origin 
Central  Asia,  mass  migrations 
urred  over  four  principle  routes 
£hlng  Europe,  North  America 
.  the  Behring  Strait,  the  Far 

fast,  and  Africa.  Aryan  migrations 
Into  Europe  came  in  the  three 
*aves  of  Celts,  Teutons  and  Slavs. 
In  recent  years,  the  greatest  huiflan 
migration  involved  the  Engineer- 

ing hordes  descending  upon  Toron- to from  Ajax. Inhabitants  of  the  sea  undergo  a 
wasonal  change    of  environment. 
B*al8,  for  example,  breed  in  cold 
regions  in  the  spring  and  rest  for 

remaining  part  of  the  year  in 
the  warmer  regions  of  their  range, 

ago.  at  the  disappearance  ol great  Rui^ian     Ocean,  some 
were  caught  untrousered  with- n  their  summer  limits  of  travel  and 
are  surprisingly  found  In  the 

'Cssplan  and  Siberian  inland  Seas. ^Vh»iefi,  whose  home  address  is 
'1  the  Arctic,  may  winter  as  far 
J^th  as  California  and  Portugal. «rtain  fish  that  depend  on  plank- 
J?B  for  food  change  their  home  as follow  their  living  market 
Bwdeas  through  the  sea.  All  would 
*^e8  that  no  commuting  Toron- 
j^'uan  undergoes  greater  frustra- "on  than  does  the  salmon  in  its 

known  ioumey  to  the  upper 
^ches  of  the  great  spawning  riv- 
Even  certain  species  of  the  Irag- 

toL  ''"^^'■fly  make  intentional ^atory  fUghts  in  large  numbers. 
Ci^^^'^^iug  Painted  Ladies  and 'ouded  Yellows  of  North  Africa 
aim  Europe  and  often  cross .""ost  a  thousand  miles  of  open 
tL  ̂ ^^^^  Iceland.  The  common 

^'"J'arch  is  our  only  butterfly  with >in?  migration.  Regularly,  it 
>et  ,7^^  In  the  southern  States  and ■  ncwth  in  the  spring,  laying en  route.  The  wanderings 

outterfUes  are  filled  with  haz- 
^em*f  strong  winds  may  blow Iwritw      °"t  to  sea  and  thousands 
J^i  I"  way. »ilE>„??'***y  the  most  closely  studied 

M^oS     ̂ ^^^^  ''"■e  those  of  birds. 
^  seasonal  flights  recur  regu- 

GOWNS 
By  Helmor 

Jl^w'i  to  ror«  »t w!?*^  Hwyni  rtort  mil 

larly  and  instinctively.  Their 
stereotyped  pattern  is  repeated  in 
an  uncanny  manner  through  suc- 

ceeding generations.  Studies  in- volving the  banding  of  waterfowl 
in  North  America  have  shown  they 
they  adhere  closely  to  their  com- plex ancestral  migration  routes  of 
which  there  are  four  main  path- 

ways. These  are  along  the  Atlantic 
and  Pacific  Coasts,  centrally,  and 

following  the  Mississippi  River  net- work. 

Describing'  these  migratory  Jour- neys is  easy,  but  explaining  them 
is  another  matter.  A  quest  for  food 
cannot  be  the  answer,  for  if  this 
were  so,  in:e?tr  eaters  would  remain 
all  year  in  the  warm  lands  where 
their  food  is  plentiful.  It  may  be 
that  some  ancient  cause  has  im- 

planted this  migratcffy  urge  within 

a  species.  One  theory  is  that  ages 
ago,  birds  were  driven  south  by  tiie 
desolation  caused  by  the  advanc- 

ing polar  ice  cap.  At  its  recession they  returned  to  their  northern 
hCHnes,   but  in  some  unexplained 

manner,  an  Instinct  or  hereditary 
pattern  had  become  part  of  them. 
The  result  is  their  relentless  un- learned life  of  commuting. 

And  they  do  it  without  white  ana bands. 

ATHLETIC  NIGHT 
SATURDAY,  JANUARY  12th 

BASKETBALL:  CURRY  COLLEGE  IBoUon)  »s.  VARSITY 
WRESTLING:  O.A.C.  v,.  VARSITY 

WATER  POLO  —  FOOTBALL  MOVIES  —  DANCING 
SQUARE  DANCING 

TICKETS  AT  THE  DOOR— 50c 

'k*  PMpl.  talk. 
««,_•     —     —  <* 

Chemical  Institute  of  Canada 

DINNER  MEETING 

JANUARY  15,  1952 

MoHonejr's  Art  Gollery 
66  Grenrille  St. 

SpeoUr:  DR.  DAVID  L.  THOMSON 
Dean  o(  School  of  Groduofo  Studies  ond  Raeorcli,  McGBI  UiiKotiltT 

SMdotm'   Ni»llt,  and  Dinnet  Mating  beginniag   «•  *="  P-~- 

UNIVERSITY  HEALTH  SERVICE 
TUrd  Di«eo»»io«  Group  «•  Mofitwl  Hygiene 

"WHAT  DOES  ALCOHOL  MEAN  TO  YOU?" SPEAKERS:  . 

D,  R  G  Bell  ond  Dr.  J.  D.  Armstrong,  Aleoholimi  Reteordl  Foundotion of  the  Province  of  Ontorio 
DATE: 

Th..«l»r,  Jonuory  10.  I»SJ,  of  «:00  pm. 
PLACE: 

Toronto  Psrchiotric  Hospiwl,  Sar,.,  Ploce  (come,  of  G^™"'"!^ 
FolTor-.,   the  disc-ssion,   refreshment,  w^l   bf  *" 

ore  welcome  ond  urged  to  oltcnd.   

BAHA'I  STUDENT  GROUP 

Todoy:     1:10  P.M.,  ROOM  64,  U.C. 

Speaker:  MRS.  AUDREY  ROBARTS 

Subject:   AN  UNPOPULAR  SUBJECT 

Questiatis  ond  DiicuiiioM AH  Welcome 

The  E;  J.  Pratt  Memorial 
and  Prize  in  Poetry 

The  University  of  Toronto  announces  the  c«tabll$hfncnt  ot  a  new  aworJ  in creative  writing.  It  will  be  known  as  the  E.  J.  Pratt  Medal  ond  Pciic  in  Poclry, 
and  will  consist  of  a  gold  medal,  volued  at  %\Q0,  and  of  $100  os  a  tos'<i  prize. Tho  oword  has  been  tnodc  ponible  through  the  gift  of  on  anonymous  donor who,  believing  that  good  poetry  \i  the  best  ossuronce  of  o  vital  tongues; o  hcolthy  culture,  hopes  that  the  award  will  be  o  stimulus  to  poetic  eompoiition. The  donor  hoi  osked  thot  Hic  oword  bo  named  oftcr  Profassor  E.  J.  Prott, 
Professor  of  English  ot  Victorio  College  end  Canada's  most  widely  known  ond most  distinguished  poet.  In  this  woy  the  donor  hopes  to  pay  tribute  lo  Protes^r Protfs  eminearc  as  poet  ond  teochor,  ond  at  thij  seme  lime  indicate  t^tot  ttic award  will  be  oiven  only  for  work  of  high  exeeltenec.  The  E,  J,  Pratt  M.sdal 
and  Prize  in  Poetry  b  ot  the  present  time  the  only  oll-Univcrsily  oword  for creative  writing. 

At  its  meeting  on  Doccmber  t4Hi,  1951,  the  Senote  of  the  University  of Toronto  posies  a  stotDte  establishing  the  E.  J.  Prott  Medal  onci  Prixc  in  Poetry. Th«  following  rcgulotions  arc  to  t>e  observed  in  making  the  oword: The  oword  is  to  bo  made  onnually  by  tho  Senote  on  the  recom- mendation of  a  Committee  of  Aword  to  be  named  by  the  President and  to  consist  of  not  fewer  ttton  ftve  members. The  award  will  be  open  for  competition  to  oil  studentf  proceed- ing to  o  degree  either  groduotc  or  undergraduate  at  this  UnWorsity. The  oword   will   be   mode   to   that  student  who  writes   the  beit 
poem  or  group  of  related  poems  of  approximately  one  hundred  lines length. 

No  previeusiy  pHblishe<l  composition  shall  be  eligible. Two  co;>^  of  typescript,  under  a  pseudonym,  shall  be  submitted to  the  Kegistror  ef  the  University  en  or  before  AprH  1ft.  They  ihoM fee  accompanied  by  a  seporote  envelope  contoiniMg  the  peoadonym, the  natMc  of  the  candidote,  and  his  course  ond  year. 
One  copy  of  the  ptiie-wianiag  composition  shot!  be  pcmanently depMlt«4  wftd  the  Rogbtror  ol  the  University,  but  copyright  shoM  re- main wilb  the  author. No  award  may  be  made  In  a»y  soswon  in  which  the  COMMittee  so reeooinenda,  but  in  thot  event  two  awards  may  be  mode  in  a  lubse- 

''**''Vhb*  award  b  tenoble  wKh  any  other  oword  In  the  gfft  «l  the 
Senote.^  award  will  be  offered  for  eowtpetillen  for  Hie  ftr«t  thne  in the  seeaiOB  1951-1951.  ,j  .       „  » 

The  medal  wHI  be  pre*e«*«4  ond  the  coih  value  pnid  In  full  to the  wliwer  at  loon  oi  practte«h4«  eifter  the  award  n  owoved  hy the  Senate. 

GAMES  TODAY v«  UC  III    ■yofi,  CottoghoB va  Low   ThoMoa.  Win«ett 
Igaine  POSTPONED) 

BASKETIALL 

1:«0  Emm  A 

4:0«  UC  IV S:0«  Phom  A 
«:M  Law hUner  LeofM \-oa  PMC  c 
4:*0  UC  Lit «:3€  Dent  III  Yr 7:30  Phorm  Mort. Mtnor  Leosae 

Ti  Dent  B  Cw^nham.  Mentgefnery 
(POSTPONED) V«  Vk  111    Lahe*»4e,  Fowtt VI  St  M  B   He-iley,  Hurwit. V*  Km>  a    Hoorfey,  Harwit« 

VI  Vie  Ti»c    .  . v»  Vic  Scivi  .. vs  Med  III  Te  . 
vs  Knoi  ■    . . . . 

 ,  St.  OireeH*  -oiih  •#  %mr^  HoU)  « AM  OC  Tort»e*«    v«  Vie  Poe  Be«    T«*e 5:00  For  I  Tfr         v»  Trin   Centurlej   -    •  "OBe 

ATTENTION  SKIERS! 

JnO  PLANJ  FO«  NEWMABKFT  WILL  BE  DISCUJSED. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
 .   coKW-TAT.  TV!  STTrDKNTS  ONL.T 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student   rates.     All  popular makes;  new  or  rebuUt;  rented  and ,old  on  tenrw.  Al»o  for  •"PP^'/"- 
pairs   and   service.    Phone  BI.  IMJ 
anytime.  

STUDENTS'  LIFE  INSURANCE. 
SIOOOOOO  prelerred  term  Ufa  meur- ance  for  mly  ».«  a  month.  Fully convortlblB  lo  a  reUremenl  eaving plan  later  on.  With  major  cornpany. CaU  R.  N.  Blchardflon.  HU.  3929. 

TTPISTS  -  STUDENTS 
No  need  to  wait  any  longer  to  haTe 
your   typewriter   cleaned.  repaired, adjusted.  Telephone  BI.   1&43  today for  speedy,  low-priced  aervlce.  

LOST Fraternity  pin,  diamond  shap*d. NaxM  asd  nymbotai  on  back.  »W reward.    Pfaoae  L.T.  MU. 

SPSCIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONL.T We  rent  tho  latest  model  typewritem at  the  same  rate  other  ftrmft  charge for  old  Free   paner  an* 
suppUes.  All  makee  of  new  and  re- built typewrHera.  J2S.00  up,  Eaa^ terms.    Call  day  or  night  RO.  ItOt. 

YOUNG  ca:«ada  players Wanta  musical  comedy  writer* 
Book  or  masic.  Expejience  prefes^ red.  All  tiiose  Interested  phone  m. 
write  Ben  Welnsteln.  129  Grace  n« KB.  6297. 

X    RUSSIAN  -  Ea^GUSH 
CONVERSATION  » Has  elan  University  graduate  (Ko* 

oow>  wishes  to  excbang*  conversrti tion  with  Canadian  Universtty  »fc>- dcnt.    Phooe  KI.  UM8. 
JUST  OPENED  WKAR  CAMTW Student  Cleaners  and  Talkm.  aiuca^ tions.  97  Harbovd  St.    Kl.  4361- 



T§i9  Thumb's  The  Thing CUP 

ortoon  by  nugn 

Tk@  Big  Losers 

■  ThrQUgh  a  long  and  very  stormy  his- tory, trade  unions  have  established  their 
right  to  use  the  strike  as  a  last  resort  in 
gaining  their  legitimate  ends  Today,  few 
would  seriously  question  that  right.  Many 
will  arjue  that  the  privilege  is  often 
atoused— they  do  so  with  some  justifica- 

tion. But  then,  privileges  of  one  sort  or 
another  are  constantly  abused:  that  alone 
Is  hardly  enough  to  bring  about  their  re- 
vocation. 
We  graJit  peoDle  the  right  of  fr«e 

*peech  without  first  requiring  them,  to 
•how  that  they  can  speak  sensibly. 
f  In  the  case  of  public  utilities,  however, 
ft  strike  assumes  tremendous  importance. 
Inevitably  and  immediately,  a  vast  num- 

ber of  people  are  affected.  For  that  reason, 
additional  discretion  must  be  exercised  by 
both  the  management  and  the  union  con- 

cerned to  avoid  strikes,  It  can  fairly  be 
•aid  that  the  TTc  and  ite  employees  have 
not  made  a  habit  of  presenting  their  in- 

ternal problems  to  the  public  via  a  strike —in  the  past. 

'  Whether  or  not  the  present  strike  Is Justifiable  is  an  open  question.  Certainly the  union  could  be  criticized  for  the  ir- 
»espon.slble  way  in  which  the  strike  was 
foisted  upon  the  public.  But  the  strength 
•f  their  case  in  relaUon  to  their  employ- 

er's is  not  at  all  clear. 
I!  Pot  example,  the  TTC.  In  their  full  page *dd  which  has  'been  appearing  in  the  daily ^newspapers,  claim  that  the  additional 
•ost  of  the  union's  demands  would  ex- teed  $7,000,000  per  annum.  On  the  other hand,  union  spokesman  James  Robertson IclaLms  that  this  flg^u^  is  based  on  the M49  contract  rate  and  that  there  has 
been  a  16  cents  an  hour  cost  of  Uving plus  some  fringe  benefits. 
?  Again,  the  TTC  claims  that  the  total package  of  union  demands  amounts  to  57 cents  per  hour.  Mr.  Robertson  says  that 
nhe  whole  package  would  amount  only •o  16.26  cents  per  hour." 

The  TTC  has  stated  that  the  granting 
of  union  demands  "would  mean  an  im- 

mediate increase  to  a  flat  10  cent  fare. 
Mr.  Robertson  says  emphatically  "no".  He 
claims  that  "most  of  the  money  from  a 
fare  increase  would  go  for  other  pui-poses 
than  paying  us  higher  wages  and  bene- 

fits". In  short,  the  subway. 
,  Determining  the  relative  merits  of  un- 

ion and  company  arguments  is  about  as 
difficult  as  judging  the  relative  weights 
of  tennis  balls  in  fUght.  It  cannot  be  done 
expertly  by  the  spectators,  but  will  have 
to  be  considered  by  an  impartial  board. 

This,  of  course,  should  be  done  quickly, 
before  some  of  the  more  excitable  ele- 

ments of  the  public  succeed  in  calling  in 
the  armj;.  At  present,  the  public  is  hap- 

pily engaged  in  using  their  thumbs;  some 
attttnpt  at  settlement  should  be  made 
before  everyone  becomes  either  enraged 
or  adjusted  to  the  new  situation. 
Here  again  the  TTC  and  union  leaders are  at  logger  heads.  The  TTC  refuses  to mediate;  the  union  wiU  not  agree  to  ar- bitrate. It  was  the  TTC  and  not  the  union which  refused  to  accept  Mayor  Lamport's offer  to  mediate.  In  view  of  Mayor  Lam- 

port's statement — 
After  examining  the  TTC  balance sheet  I  cannot  see  that  there  is  any possibility  of  increasing  the  TTC  of- fer without  increasing  fares,  and  I will  not  support  any  move  that would  increase  fares, 

the  TTC's  refusal  seems  out  of  place. 
Some  agreement  as  to  a  board  of  ar- bitration or  preferably  mediation  is  im- mediately necessary.  For.  as  the  Detroit Strilse  seemed  tq  prove,  it  is  the  street car  company,  and  its  employees,  which wUl  suffer  the  most  from  a  prolonged strike. 
People  are  like  ants,  sometimes.  They meet  an  obstacle  and  simply  walk  over  it. leaving  it  in  a  traU  of  dust.  To  some  ex- tent this  may  happen  to  the  prostrate  TTC and  frienda. 

Streetcar  University? 
f  The  University  of  Toronto  has  some- 
tknes  been  called  a  "streetcar  uruversity". IPor  the  present,  however,  the  title  with 
all  its  odious  implications  will  have  to  be 
'dropped.  The  tramlessness  of  the  city  has |t>een  visit^l  upon  us. 

'  But  students,  like  the  citizenry  in  gen- 
ial, have  been  taking  the  matter  very 

much  in  their  stride — even  to  the  point 
af  being  strike -happy.  There  is,  of  course, 
nothing  quite  like  a  crisis  to  foster  the 
niusion  of  independence,  to  boost  the  ur- 

ban ego.  Possibly,  it  Is  the  last  remnant 
•f  the  pioneer  spirit  that  makte  almost 
•veryone  enjoy  being  thrown  back  on  his 
ipwn  resources — occasionally,  at  least. 
J  The  present  emergency  is  still  in  its 
♦ttillating  stage.  Bach  morning  provides 

full  measure  of  enjoyment  for  the  hope- 
fal  pedestrian,  if  not  for  motorist.  No 
longer  does  transporttation  mean  the 
weary  plodding  to  bus  and  streetcar  line- 

up. No  longer  is  it  necessary  to  fight  the 

good  nght  against  the  red  rockets  and their  inhabitants. 
There  are  tricks  to  the  new  trade  of 

transportation.  "The  Telegram"  has thoughtfully  provided  little  pink  PI  EASE 
squares,  for  the  diUgent  to  paste  on  card- board. Then,  some  play  the  viclim  with  a vengeance  and  ostentatiously  shove  white armbands  into  the  face  of  a  passing  car. And  then,  there  is  always  the  thumb. 

Possibly,  it  Is  the  motorist,  for  all  his 
co-opera tlveness  and  kindness,  to  the  less 
fortunate,  that  suffers  most  from  the 
strike.  The  recent  traffic  Jams'-assumed 
such  an  immensity  that  the  days  of  the 
TTC  seemed  like  something  out  of  the 
Golden  Age.  The  driver's  paradise  of  tram free  streets  has  not  been  all  that  could  be 
hoped.  In  fact,  the  results  seem  to  i)rove 
that  the  essence  of  (paradise  lies  in  its  ex- cluslvenass. 
But  tomorrow  may  be  better. 

What  is  CUP?  Varsity  News  Editor  Ian  Mon- 
tagnes  describes  the  org^anization,  and  some  of  Ha 
potentialities,  as  well  as  limitations. 

A  lot  of  space  in  today's  paper  is  filled with  news  about  the  Canadian  University 
Press.  It  seems  CUP  has  awarded  a  trophy 
to  The  Varsity,  that  CUP  is  sponsoring 
a  contest  for  cartoonists  and  photog- 

raphers, that  CUP  has  something  to  say 
about  responsibility  of  student  news- 

papers. This  is  fine  for  The  Varsity,  the 
students,  and  freedom  of  the  press.  But 
the  question  still  remains:  what  is  CUP? 
Canadian  University  Press  can  be — and 

too  often  is — glibly  described  as  a  press 
association  of  Canadian  campus  news- 

papers— a  miniature  Associated  Press. Canadian  Press,  Reuters,  or  what  have 
you.  But  there  is  an  essential  difference: 
Thehig  news  agencies  are  closely  linked  by 
teletypes,  big  money,  and  a  large  central 
bureaux;  CUP  is  held  together  by  the  far 
more  intangible  bonds  of  the  friendships 
which  grow  up  between  students  pursu- 

ing the  same  interests.  But  more  of  this later. 

The  organization  dates  back  14  years — 
to  New  Year's  Day.  1938,  when  the  editors of  12  campus  papers  met  in  Winnipeg 
to  discuss  an  ambition  they  had  held 
for  .some  time:  the  establishment  of  a 
nation-wide  university  news  agency.  For 
two  years  the  fledgling  agency  was  under 
the  wing  of  the  National  Federation  of 
Canadian  University  Students.  After  that 
period  of  incubation  it  took  wings  and 
became  an  autonomous  organization. 
Since  then  it  has  grown  to  include  20 

newspapers,  and  to  extend  its  services 
far  beyond  the  basic  one  of  news  ex- 

change. Its  surveys^  (such  as  the  recent 
ones  on  university  arts  and  morals)  try 
to  present  a  Dominion-wide  picture  of 
campus  life.  It  awards  trophies  to  the 
best  newspapers  in  the  various  circulation 
classes.  The  recent  conference  at  Hamil- 

ton revived  the  defunct  picture  exchange 
service.  And  possibly  most  significant  of 
all,  planned  a  Geries  of  contests  which 
will  bring  the  benefits  of  CUP  directly  to the  students. 

This  is  what  CUP  does.  But  who  belongs to  it?  and  how  does  it  function?  The member  papers  stretch  from  the  Ubyssey 
on  the  west  coast,  to  the  Dalhousie  Ga- zette in  the  east.  They  range  in  mmiber 
from  the  10.000  daUy  circulation  of  Tb« Varsity,  all  the  way  down  to  the  1,600 
weekly  circulation  of  the  Xaverian,  at'st, Francis  Xavier  College.  Antigonish,  Nova 
Scotia.  Some  papers  consider  interna- tional news  as  important;  others  play  up local  dances  with  big  pictures  and  vari- colored headlines.  Some  of  the  editors 
are  young  and  inexperienced;  others  are veteran  newsmen  who  have  come  back  to college  for  a  few  years.  The  approach  of 

every  newspaper  Offers  from  eveiv 
one,  due  to  individual  charactp  ■ 
the  editor,  the  paper's  traditi versity. 

the 

Most  of  CUP'S  news 

handle, 

editor  at  each  paper  goes  thrt 

copies  of  other  publications  look'''' newsworthy  material.  Should  a  h"*^ break — for  instance  it  a  university 

dent  is  shot — the  news  is  sent  acm^'^ 
country  on  a  relay  system  of  tele^" 
The  use  of  Canadian  Press  teletvpe^^ for  CUP  news  is  now  being  invcsti 

And  at  the  recent  conference,  fimf*'** written  to  an  ambitious  scheme  utU  ** 
■  amateur  radio— not  only  because  of  t^"*^ nical  difficulties,  but  because  or  if 

from  the  legal  authorities. 
That  is  the  organization  of  cop 

what  holds  this  wide-spread  diverse  ̂ 
ganization  together?  Interest  in  the  ne"'" of  other  campi  is  a  strong  coheave  T 
not  the  strongest;  even  on  those  pape"' which  use  it  most,  CUP  material  is  stni 
regarded  as  "filler  items".  Par  more  im portant  are  the  common  interests  held  b the  editors  of  student  newspapers  acroa 
the  country.  T'he  annual  conferences  con 
duct  the  necessary  business  of ganization  it  is  true.  But  most  Important 
they  bring  the  member  staffs  together 
In  the  flesh,  and  by  adding  to  friendships already  made  in  print  and  in  the  maj 
give  CUP  the  extra  stim.ulus  which  resu/ 
keeps  it  going. 

In  the  basic  purpose  of  news  ext__. 
CUP  is  doing  good  work,  and  is  still  "prj^ gressing.  in  another — and  possibly  more 
important — aim,  it  has  not  met  with  .sucq 
marked  success.  Its  founders  had  hopsj 
to  see  it  "consolidating  student  opinion 
and  abolishing  sectionalism".  But  the  or- ganization  itself  stUl  lacks  a  natioiij] 
outlook,  and  regionalism  is  strong.  This 
was  graphically  illustrated  at  the  Hamil- ton conference  in  the  nominations  for  tha 
executive  papers  and  honorary  president 
"We  have  never  had  a  French- Canadian 
honorary  president",  remarked  one  dele- 

gate. "Although  the  executive  paper  lai 
been  in  the  central  region  several  time.;, 
it  has  never  been  down  east,"  remarked another.  And  still  a  third,  supporting  thi 
University  of  Montreal  as  the  executive 
paper,  exclaimed.  "There  has  never  been a  French-Canadian  executive.  This  is 
a  favor  we  ask,  it  is  only  Justice!"  Aj long  as  these  voices  are  heard  at  COT conferences,  the  true  purpose  of  CU? 
cannot  be  achieved.  Regionalism  can  onlf 
breed  dissension,  it  cannot  bring  unity into  a  national  organization. 

It  is  was  on  this  gioomy  note  that  tJis conference  closed.  OUP  now  stands  in  * 
precarious  position.  This  conference  madi 
decisions  which  can  greatly  stren?t!iea 
and  extend  its  services.  But  should  sec- tionalism and  distrust  continue,  CUP  can 
only  remain  as  an  easy  supply  of  fiUeri 
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Three  key  figures  in  tonight's  Mock  Parliamextt are  seen  discussing  final  plans.  They  are,  from 
tett  to  right,  Speaker  Davies  of  the  Ontario  Legis- 

lature, who  will  also  act  as  speaker  of  the  Mock 

Varsity  Stoff  Photo  67  lorTMontagr 
Parliament,  Prime  Minister  I>aTid  Fry,  President 
of  the  Macdonald-Cartier  Clab,  and  John  Medcof, 
Leader  of  the  Opposition  and  President  of  the 
campus  Liberals. 

Debate  Fees  System's  Merits 

In  Bill  On  University  Finances 

The  first  Mock  Parliament  of  the 
il-52  session  will  be  held  to- 
!ht  in  the  Legislative  Assembly 
the  Parliament  Buildings.  It  will 
Jin  at  8:00  p.m.  sharp,  and  will 
Q  until  10:30,  when  it  is  ex- cted  the  discussion  on  the  two 

"Ills  will  be  ended. 
The  main  bill  of  the  night  which 
111  be  brought  up  after  the  one  on 
K  much  discussed  Independent 

^uestion  will  be  one  to  increase overnment  aid  to  universities.  This 
an  Act  being  brought  in  by  the icDonald-Cartler  Club  for  the 

ftablishment  of  a  University '•^nts  Board  for  the  Increase  of fl^ernment  Bursaries  for  higher 

education."  Their  bill  provides  for the  setting  up  and  staffing  of  the 
Board,  the  extension  of  funds  for 
Uniifersities,  and  a  stipulation  that 
no  control  be  exercised  by  the  Fed- eral or  (Provincial  Governments 
concerned. 
The  Liberal  amendment  provides 

for  the  elimination  of  the  Fees 
System,  substituting  academic 
qualifications  as  entrance  require- ments for  University.  They  state 
that  the  Government  must  pay  all 
fees,  and  provide  bursaries  for 
those  requiring  assistance.  Copies 
of  the  complete  Act,  and  the  com- 

plete Amendments  will  be  available at  the  Mock  Parliament. 

Vic  Quiz  For  Students 

On  New  Union,  Funds, 

Studies  and  Residences 

Victoria  CoUege  Council  this C?"  sent  a  questionnaire  to  all 
J'  f  uaents.  The  purpose  of  this yKtionoalre  is  to  try  and  "ad- 
tad  ',^'^'lons  between  students » "  stall  at  Victoria  College  on 
lb„°isis  of  mutual  need,"  Prln- Str  Bennet  said  in  an  interview 
'Zfi^y  afternoon, •j, is  a  little  wonderment,  he 
J^". 'esardlng  the  extent  of  extra l^'icuiaf  activities  at  Vic.  and Sem  ""sh's'  attitude  towards bave'  ̂ ''^'oria  College  will  soon »hli.h  student  union  building ^■"W  Will  provide  further  faciU- 

College  Union  is  consider- 
«ew  h,  .^"^^S  a  coffee  shop  in  the 
>hat  ̂ "S-  "We  want  to  know *  Hint  ®  ̂'^6  students  would  like 
.•aid,       of  the  new  union,"  he 

?^^tA^^»^*?"  the  Council  may  de- b'^orina..  on  the  basis  of  the ^uitft.i  gathered  will  be  in 
*1  with  the  VCU.  Prin- 
.M&t  added, thn  n        the  quesUons  deal financial  status  of  the  stu- 

MU68tloaa  inclode:  "What 

j,a  your  estimate  of  your  total  ex 
penses  for  a  college  career?":  Do you  depend  on  a  summer  job  to 
finance  your  next  year?":  "What share  of  your  university  ex- 

penses are  you  yourself  hearing?" "We  want  to  know  if  there  is 
sufficient  provision  made  for  stu- dents who  may  have  difficulty  in 
financing  their  education."  he said.  Victoria  College  has  its 
own  Bursary  fund. 
"Is  residence  life  a  help  in 

study?"  is  another  question. There  are  two  points  of  view,  one 
the  proximity  to  the  University  as an  aid  to  study  and  two.  that  there 
are  too  many  distractions.  Dean 
Bennet  said.  "We  wish  to  find 
out  to  which  of  these  views  the 
majority  of  students  subscribe." "Some  facetious  answers  are  to 
be  expected."  be  added,  "but  we 
hope  that  most  students  will  an- swer the  questionnaire  carefully 
and  conscientiously." The  questionnaire  went  on  to ask  "How"^  many  hours  do  you 
study?  and  is  your  attendance  at 
classes  rare?"  "iHow  many  hours 
sleep  do  you  average  per  night? 

Said  David  Fry,  Prime  Minister 
of  the  Mock  Parliament,  in  stat- 

ing his  case  for  the  bill.  "We  feel very  strongly  tliat  the  University 
requires  additional  government 
support.  At  the  same  time  increas- ed Government  aid  should  not 
bring  increased  Government  con- 

trol," he  said.  "We  feel  that  a University  education  should  be 
neither  free  nor  prohibitive." John  Medcoff,  leader  of  the  of- ficial opposition,  stated  in  support 
of  the  amendment  that  though 
the  Liberals  thought  the  Tory 
measure  a  step  in  the  right  direc- tion, it  still  ignored  one  of  the  most 
basic  problems  of  the  University educational  system. 
"The  test  of  university  admis 

sion  'should  be  by  academic  profi' ciency,  not  by  ability  to  pay.  Abil 
iby.  not  financial  position  should 
govern  admission  to  University; DVA  has  shown  the  way,  and  our 
party  wishes  to  see  its  benefit  con 

tinued." 
Scholarships 

To  Canadians 

German  Offer 

The  International  Student  Ser 
vice  has  announced  that  two 
scholarships  for  study  in  Germany 
are  open  to  Canadian  students  for next  year. 
The  scholarsUps  valued  at  DM 

250  per  month  are  being  offered 
by  the  Federal  Government  on 
behalf  of  German  students.  The 
German  student  community  in 
its  present  situation  finds  It  dif- ficult to  make  any  large  scale  con- tribution to  their  colleagues  in 
other  countries. 

If  fees  .are  not  remitted,  these 
will  be  paid  by  the  German  Fed- eral Republic.  Third  class  travel 
from  the  German  frontier  to  the 
.university,    and   return,    will  be 
^^iere  are  no  restrictions  with 
regard  to  race.  sex.  nationality. 
reUgious  or  political  beUef.  Pref- 
erance  wilf  be  given  to  those  al- ready advanced  In  their  studies 
who  wish  to  spend  a  speclaUzed 

year. 

NOTSURE 

Must  Approve  Bill 

Ere  Independents 

Can  Sit  or  Speak 

In  again,  out  again.  That  describes  the  plight  of  the  twc 
Independent  members  of  the  Mock  Parliament  to  be  held 
tonight. 

Never  officially  recognized  before  the  election,  at  first 
their  votes  were  counted  as  spoiled  ballots.  Then  a  change 
of  heart  on  the  part  of  the  Political  Science  Club,  which 
runs  the  Parliament  —  and  headlines  aimounced  they  would 
be  included.  Now  it  looks  as  if  they  may  be  out  after  all. 

Meanwhile,  the  Independent  members  (if  they  really  are 
members)  charge  that  the  whole  issue  of  their  recognition 
is  being  made  into  a  cheap  political  issue,  and  add,  "any remarks  made  about  it  at  the  Parliament  will  probably  de- 

scend into  the  field  of  vilification  of  personalities." As  matters  stand  now,  whether  or  not  they  are  to  have 
seats  will  be  decided  in  a  minor  bill  at  the  opening  of  the 
Parliament.  The  bill  will  be  proposed  by  the  Progressive 

I  Conservative  Government,  which  holds  36  seats  in  the  90- 
I  seat  legislature. 

The  Liberals  — -who  are  the  only  party  to  officially 
oppose  the  seating  of  the  Independents  —  have  23  seats.  And there  are  some  rumors  of  a  split  in  the  ranks  of  the  Liberals. 
The  CCF  —  with  22  seats  —  is  the  big  question  mark  which 
may  swing  the  issue  one  way  or  the  other.  Many  observers 
feel  the  Independents  will  gain  their  seats. 

The  Independent  Party  came  into  being  the  day  before 
the  elections  last  month,  after  a  letter  to  The  Varsity  from 
George  Brigden  and  Vern  Turner,  both  IV  UC.  Their  party 
polled  35  votes  in  the  election  —  enough  to  win  them  two 
seats.  At  first  their  ballots  were  going  to  be  counted  as 
spoiled  —  but  they  pleaded  their  case  and  won. 

All  four  political  parties  are  reported  to  have  agreed  in  a 
meeting  of  the  Mock  Parliament  Committee  to  support  a 
motion  recognizing  the  Independents.  This  motion  was  to 
have  been  moved  by  the  Progressive  Conservative  Leader 
David  Fry,  and  seconded  by  opposition  Leader  John  Medcof. 

In  a  letter  to  the  editor  today,  Medcof  asserts  that  at  no 
time  did  the  Liberals  support  the  Independent  recognition. 
Now  he  has  insisted  on  passage  of  a  bill  before  they  get  their 
seats,  since  the  move  will  affect  the  constitution  of  the  mock 
Parliament. 

The  Independents  blame  the  change  from  a  simple  mo- 
tion to  a  bilfon  "certain  interests  that  fear  frank  and  non- 

party criticism  on  the  floor  of  the  House."  And  they  said, 
"By  making  a  hill  out  of  the  original  motion,  the  parties 
have  just  generously  agreed  to  give  each  other  more  time  to 

spout  the  usual  line." Medcof  has  decided  to  oppose  the  seating  of  the  Indepen- 
dents because  they  failed  to  get  recognition  before  the  elec- 

tion. "If  they  enter  by  the  regular  legal  means,  getting  recog- 
nition at  Simcoe  Hall,  they  are  welcome,"  he  said. Prime  Minister  David  Fry  said  his  party  recognizes  that 

university  education  leads  many  people  to  a  position  of 
political  independence  which  they  feel  morally  obliged  to 
accept,  and  that  a  Mock  Parliament  is  not  representative 

without  them. ' 

UC  Singers  Stalled 

By  Financial  Flop 

The  l>ad  breaks  tlie  University 
College  Mxisic  Club  got  last  term 
have  left  it  in  a  very  bad  financial 
position,  stated  club  president  Bill 
KotchefE  yesterday.  A  concert  of 
Christmas  carols  at  Hart  Hoxise  at ttie  end  of  last  term  drew  a  very 
poor  crowd,  and  went  badly  in  the 
hole.  Conflicting  activities,  especial- 

ly the  Blue  and  White  Christmas tree,  also  at  Hart  House,  the  same 
night,  are  blamed  for  the  lack  of attendance. The  Music  Club  is  particularly 
unfortunate  in  having  to  pay  for 
three  nights  at  Hart  House  at  sev- enty-five dollars  a  night,  Kotcheff 
felt.  The  club's  aimual  operetta was  cancelled  by  tlie  UC  Ldt  who 
felt  the  enterprise  was  financially 
unsound,  but  the  Board  of  Syndics at  Hart  House  Ls  holding  the  Club 
reapooslhte  for  the  three  oJ^U  »i 

Hart  House  reserved  for  the  oper* etta. 

One  of  these  nights  was  sold  to 
Daffydil  for  $25  and  a  second  wa« 
occupied  witn  the  financially  un- successful concert.  The  total  loss  on these  three  n^hts  is  expected  to run  about  $150. 
The  future  of  the  3V^lc  Club 

rests  with  the  UO  Lit,  which  previ- 
ously threatened  to  disband  it  next 

year  in  the  event  of  a  deficit  thU 
year.  They,  however,  have  indi- cated their  Intention  to  sirpport  the 
club.  "The  sins  of  the  fathers  ahall 
not  be  visited  on  the  children,"  said Dave  Rose,  Ut  president.  The  club will  continue  with  its  activities 
notably  the  UC  Singers,  this  year and  will  not  be  expected  to  maM 
up  the  deficit  next  year,  ae  pw**» 
ously  threatened. 



Poge  Two THE  VARSITY 

A  Clean  Sweep 

The  E.  J.  Pratt  Medal 
and  Prize  in  Poetry 

The  Universtfy  of  Toronfo  onnounces  Hic  estoblisbmcnr  of  o  new 
•word  in  creottve  writing.  Ir  will  be  known  as  th«  E.  J.  Pratt  Medal 
oad  Prize  in  Poery,  ond  will  consist  of  o  gold  medal,  valued  at  $100, 
mmi  of  $100  OS  o  cosh  priie.  The  oword  hos  been  mode  possible 
through  the  gift  of  on  anonymows  donor  who,  believing  thot  good  pootry 
is  the  best  ossyronce  of  o  vitol  longuoge  ond  a  hcolthy  culture,  hopes 
tliot  the  oword  will  be  o  stimulus  to  poetic  composition. The  donor  hos  osked  that  the  oword  be  named  ofter  Professor 
E.  J.  Prott,  Professor  of  English  ot  Victoria  Coltege  ond  Canada's most  widely  known  and  most  distmguished  poet.  In  this  way  the 
donor  hopes  to  pay  tribute  to  Professor  frott's  eminence  as  poet  and te«cher,  and  et  the  same  time  indicate  thot  the  oword  win  be  given only  for  work  of  high  excelencc.  The  E.  J.  Prott  Medol  and  Prize 
in  Poetry  is  ot  the  present  time  the  onfy  oll-Unrversity  oword  for creative  writing. 

At  its  meeting  on  December  14th,  1951,  the  Senate  of  the  Uni- 
versity of  Toronto  passes  o  statute  establishing  the  E.  J.  Prott  Medal 

ond  Prize  in  Poetry.  The  following  regulotions  ore  to  be  observed in  making  the  oword: 
The  oword  is  to  be  mode  onnuolly  by  tlie  Senate  on  the 

recommendotion  of  o  Committee  of  Aword  to  be  named  by the  President  ond  to  consist  of  not  fewer  than  five  members. 
The  oword  will  be  open  for  competition  to  all  students 

proceeding  to  a  degree  either  groduote  or  undergreducrte  at this  University. 
The  oword  will  be  open  for  competition  to  all  students 

best  poem  or  group  of  reloted  poems  of  approximately  one hundred  lines   in  length. 
No   previously    published   composition   sholl   be  eligible. 
Two  copies  of  typescript,  under  o  pseudonym,  shall  be 

submitted  to  the  Registror  of  the  Untversity  oa  or  before 
April  1st.  They  shoM  be  occomponied  by  a  seporote  envelope 
contoining  the  pseudonym,  the  name  of  the  condidote,  and his  course  ond  year. 

One  copy  of  the  prize-winning  composition  sholl  b* 
permanently  deposited  with  the  Registror  of  the  University, but  copyright  shall  remoin  with  the  authw. 

No  oword  moy  be  mode  in  any  session  in  which  the Committee  so  recommends,  but  in  that  event  two  owords 
mov  be  made  in  o  subsequent  session. 

This  oword  is  tenable  with  ony  other  oword  in  the  gift of  the  Senote. 
This  oword  will  be  offered  lor  compctitien  for  the  first time  in  the  session  1951  -  1952, 
The  medal  will  be  presented  and  the  cosh  volue  poid  in  full 

to  the  winner  as  soon  o)  procticoble  altar  the  oword  is 
approved  by  the  Senote. 

SUMMER  EMPLOYMENT 

FOR  ENGINEERS 

Th»  Netionol  Reseorch  Council  invites  opplicottons  from  HONOUR 
STUDENTS  in  Engineering  for  summer  employment  in  1952  in  the 
Reseorch  Divisions  at  OHowo  and  Chalk  River. 

SALARIES 

Master's  Degree  — 
$275 

per 

lYtonth 
Bachelor's  Pegrce  — S255 

per 

month 
Third  Yeor  Completed  — 

$225 

per 

tvMmfh 
Second  Yeor  Cotttpleted  — 

$175 

per 

month 

RepresentotFves  from  the  Notional  Research  Coui»cil  will  be  at  the 
University  on  the  14th,  15th  ond  16th  of  Jonuory.  Further  informo- 
tiaa  and  application  forms  ore  avoiloble  ot  the  University  Plocement 
Service  Office,  67  St.  George  St.  ond  at  the  S.A.C.  Employment  Office, 
Hart  House. 
Completed  summer  opplicotion  forms  should  be  handed 
PLACEMENT  SERVICE  by  Monday.  >«»ttory  Mtk. TO  THE 

The  History  Department  Has 
been  moved  to  its  new  site  In  I^o^ 
wood  flousr  which  will  now  be 
known  as  Baldwin  House.  Here 
we  see  a  broom  and  fire  extin- 
tmisher  in  the  fireplace  of  the 
Baldwin  Building  in  preparation for  the  change. 

NY  Publisher 

To  Be  Guest 

Mr.  Arthur  Hays  Sulzberger  will 
lecture  on  'Power  and  Responsi- 

bility" before  a  joint  meeting  of tlie  Royal  Canadian  Institute  and 
the  Empiie  Club  on  Saturdaj-, January  12  at  8:15  p.rn,  in  Con- vocation Hail. 

Sutoberccr.  who  has  been  in  (he 
printing  business  since  1919,"  has been  President  and  Publisher  of The  New  Yorli  Times  since  1935. He  received  his  B^.  degree  (rom Columbia  University  in  1913  and 
has  since  received  several  honor- 

ary degrees  from  universities  in the  United  States  and  Canada. 
He  is  connected  with  tSe  Rocke- feller Foundation,  the  American 

Red  Cross,  and  is  a  Director  of spruce  Palls  Power  and  Paper  Co. of  Toronto. 

Art  Contest 
Postponed 

The  deadline  for  the  Undergrad- sponsored  art  competition  open  la University  College  students  has 
be^  entended  to  January  15  an- nounced Pat  C-umine.  editor  ot  the Undergrad.  Tile  Undergiad  is  the UC  Literary  Magazine. 

Historians  Leav^ 

Aging  Residency 
On  the  first  day  of  tiie  SpiiBg 

term,  last  Monday,  a  few  unwary 
students  went  to  their  history  lec- ture at  historic  old  Baldwin  House and  found  it  forsaken.  A  large 
sign  posted  near  the  entrance stated  that  the  History  Depart- 

ment had  moved  to  the  new  Bald- win House  located  at  the  corner 
of  Queen's  Park  Crescent  and Hoskin  Avenue.  The  renovated 
building  was  formerly  known  as 
Holwood  House,  the  men's  resi- dence of  University  College. 

"I  was  told  about  the  change  last 
Pall."  said  one  student,  "but  I 
didn't  tJiink  it  would  be  so  soon," 
Last  Spring  an  announcement  is- 

sued by  Simcoe  Hall  about  the  pro- 
posed change  said  it  was  uncer- tain when  the  renovations  would 

begin  due  to  the  high  cost  of  con- struction. "It's  a  trifle  sanitary,  and  a 
little  pretty  too."  said  M.  R. Powicke  of  the  History  Depart- 

ment about  the  new  Baldwin* House.  'The  lighting  is  brilliant and  you  can  see  every  word  you 
write."  he  added. The  School  of  Slavic  Studies  will 
be  sharmg  the  new  Baldwin  House 
with  the  Department  of  History 
but  have  not  as  yet  nloved  into 
the  building.  Six  rooms  in  the building  will  be  used  by  the  Scbo(d of  Slavic  Studies  as  offices  for  the 
staff  members  and  the  two  lecture rooms  will  be  shared  by  the  two 
departments.  "We  have  been  look- ing forward  to  permanent  quarters 
for  the  last  five  years."  said  the chairman  of  the  Slavics  depart- ment, B.  E.  Shore. 
or  42  students  polled  on  the 

campus  Monday,  none  knew  of  the 
pressed  move  of  the  School  of 
Slavic  Studies  and  30  didn't  know that  the  History  department  had 
moved.  Fourteen  of  these  students 

took  history   at   the  , House.  -I  finally  learned way  around  the  labyrm,!, 

win  House  and  now  i  T ̂  ft  h, 
frwn  scratch  again  ■■  ̂^^^  to  ̂ 
ion  of  one  history  stualS  i The  old  Baldwin  Hou,: around  1859  by  the  S  >  \ 

University  College  f  u^'^"*ci 
land  just  after  uc'  w 
Cumberland  built  the  h^^  %\ 
as  his  where  he  lived  ^ 
years.  No  one  seetns  to  l"  ̂'i actly  what  is  going  to  ' with  the  old  building The  former  Holwood 
its  large  landscaped  -toi 
race  and  french  doors 

greatly  tn  the  old  Baidu.,!°"'f and  its  interior  has  ffeeti 

renovated.    The   halls  h-*""' painted  a  pale  shade  or  vmi* most  of  the  rooms,  includ 
lecture  rooms,  have  been 

ed  in  light  green  and  an'  .- 

floors  are  tiled.  ^' 

The    blackboards    m  the 
Baldwin  House  are  no  longer  »  ' ventional  shade  but  a  soothin 

green    which   should  relieve^* 

strain.  ' 

B.  E.  Shore  of    the  Schfmi 
Slavic  Studies  said,  "We  areh 

at   the   increased  facilitie  * 
new  building  and  at  the  cioso lationship  with  the  deparimen' 
History  with  whom  we  have 
closely  associated  in  the  p,ist- 
School  of  Slavic  Studies paxatively  young,  only  U\ old,  and  has  always  been  i^ at  67  St.  George  Street  sintt 
formation  in  1949. On  Monday  students  could 
seen  wandering  about  the Baldwin  House  in  between  leciy 
admiring  the  newly  decor.-Lied  h and  rooms  and  looking  !o:wm 
theJx  first  lectures  in  that  W 
ing. 

BORED? 

"Then  Come  W^ork  On 

THE  VARSiry 

Openintjs  in  All  Deparimen's 

TSKWS  OFFICE.  Hoon  78.  VC  Dasenimt 

WHAT  DO  YOU  THINK? 

"TKere  is  no  cure  for  the  pride  of  o  Yirtuous  nofioti  e'^'^ 

pure  religion." 

— Reinhold  Nieb"" 

UNIVERSITY  CHRISTIAN  MISSION 
Joituory  20  -  24 

Delta  Gamma  Presents ~  THE 

ANCHOR  BALL 

JANUARY  19,  1952 

Tickets  $3.00  per  couple 

Ml  3015  ROYAL  YORK  HOTEL 



Jonuory  10.  T952 
iHE  VARSITY Poge  Three 

Special  Issue  of  Ful
crum 

Answers  ̂ Varsity"  Hoyle 
Br  IAN  MONTAGNE3 

special 
Issue  entitled  "God  and  Society", 

tn  *  fj^veraity's  student  newspaper  aaswer- 
Otts*''  Varsity's  recent  stand  on  the  CBC  Hoyle 
pd  "^^^ (U^^''"  Fulcrum's  lead  article,  headlined  "Controversy t^'      Toronto",  traces  the  series  of  editorials 

''d^^lcttera  which  appeared  in  The  Varsity  on  fchia 
'P'^''h'^r  articles  stress  the  need  for  religion  in ^  tion  dismiss  atheism  and  existentialism  as 
fd^''^''  j^il^ophy  of  absurdity",  and  find  apparent 

nnSstencies  in  CBC  poUcy. open  letter  signed  by  one  of  the  students  at 
*°  redominantly  Catholic  college  calls  upon  all 

**^holic  students  at  secular  universities  to  propo- ''^   .1--.  absolute  truth,  sinoe  there  is  no  one  else 
to 

;  (lie  i 
do  it' iiofessors  Whose  teachings  do  not  agree  with 
.'Bible- "^Thc  special  issue  appears  to  be  an  answer  to 

Varsity's  editorial  policy,  which  attacked  the 
t  \'ken  by  the  Catholic  newspapers  Ensign  and ^[alioiis,  and  the  United  Church  Observer.  About 

*^  copies  of  the  paper  were  distributed  on  Uia  • Toronto  campus  by  the  Newman  Club. f lie  Catholic  papers  had  editorialized  against 
CBC  broadcasts  by  such  persons  as  Pred  Hoyle  laa 
-miiient  Cambridge  mathematician  and  theoretical 
^tionuiner),  Broclt  Chisholm  (there  is  no  Santa 
Clans' 

Bathukolpian Means 
Deep- Bosomed 

Anna  Freud,  and  Bertrand  Russell,  The 
papei- ^t,  because  their  contents  were  un-Cliristian.  As 
B  result  ot  the  criticism,  a  parliamentary  committee 
Investigated  CBC  policy. The  Varsity  attacked  thJLs  criticism,  on  t?he 
grounds  that  It  was  an  attempt  to  limit  free  speech. The  Nov.  16  editorial  also  commented  that  the 
complaints  about  speeches  "indicate  the  fear  of  an liifliientiaJ  element  of  Chrtsblans  of  hearing  other 
Viewpoints." The  Fulcrum  traces  the  progress  ot  the  dispute, 
which  involved  several  letters  to  tihe  editor  and 
one  editorial  reply,  in  an  article  which  begins.  "On November  25.  under  a  crude  cartoon  of  a  bathukol- 
plaii  miss.  The  Varsity  .  .  .".  A  search  in  one  of  bhe 
larger  dictionaries  finally  revealed  **bathukolplan" 
as  meaning  "deep -bosomed.** In  tKe  open  letter  to  CathoUca  studying  at  secu- 
Ur  colleges,  associate  editor  Laurence  Moleski  re- 

marks, "Of  course  you  know  God  exists.  And  you 
know  that  many  other  things  are  not  merely  pos- sible or  probable.  You  know  that  they  are,  because 
there  is  such  a  thing  as  absolute  truth.  .  .  .  But 
although  these  facts  are  known  to  you,  tJhousands 

;  believed  such  programs  ahould  not  be  broad- 

of  your  brother  students  and  many  of  your  profes- 
sors are  Ignorant  of  them  " 

The  letter  contin- ues that  while  these 
persons  can  "close their  ears  to  the 
Church  and  Christ- j  ■  ian    leachais",  they 

^Ik  "A       jM  cannot  e  s  c  a  p  e  the 
^^■kW  Catholic  s  t  u  d  e  n  t 

j^|B|  with  whom  they  eat 
study.  -There- fore, you  (Catholics 

at  a  sjcuUr  college) 
are  privileged  per- sons: for  in  most 

ft  *  cases,  the  fuiidanien- 
I  ^     tal  truths,  if  th?y  are 

\^  .^fS^'^'  known  to ^0f^t^-  (     '    1     your  fellow  st^dent.^, I,  ™     must  bs  made  kno  wn 

by  you.  Their  ulti- mate happiness  is  in 

your  hands." In  an  article  en- 
titled "God  In  Education'*,  The  Fulcrum's  Editor- in-Chief.  Philip  Nicolaides,  states  that  for  the 

Catholic  an  education  without  religion  Ls  not  only 
pedagogically  unsound;  it  is  radically  defective. 

He  also  says  secular  education  (under  the  guise 
of  academic  freedom*  permits  professors  to  overtly 
attack  or  covertly  undermine  Christianity  and  even 
theism. 

NIcoIaides  urges  that  "Christians  and  Jaws  alike insist  that  the  secular  institutions  clean  house  by 
banning  professors  whose  teachings  contravene  the 
natural  law  as  summed  up  in  the  Decalogue,  and 
who  oppose  the  fundamental  doctrines  of  natural 

religion." In  an  article  on  atheism  and  existentialism,  an- 
other student  remarks  (concerning  existentialism') "Uie  attention  gained  by  this  philosophy  not  a sign  In  favor  of  the  mental  or  moral  equilibrium 

of  contemporaneous  society." Another  article  goes  on  to  say,  "the  dissemina- tion of  such  destructive  ideas  (as  those  expressed 
by  Hoyle)  Ls  simply  the  wildest  folly;  so  too  is the  fatuous  Idea  that  such  beliefs  do  no  harm  as 
long  as  freedom  and  time  are  granted  to  other 
views."  In  a  country  where  the  greater  part  of 
the  population  gets  no  higher  education,  it  is 
asking  too  much  of  the  common  man  to  separate truth  and  falsehood  in  these  discussions,  the  article concludes. 

Editor's  First  Duty 

To  Student-CUP 
'"The  premier  responsibility  of  a 

univeiaicy  newspaper  is  to  the  siai- 
dent  b^dy,  and  only  ajter  tliat  to the  student  council  whiUi  tmblishej 
it  and  to  the  university  administra- 

tion"—  A  as  the  unanimoas  opinion of  the  representatives  of  the  Canal 
dian  university  new.'.paijers  at  the 
Canadian  Universicy  Press  confer- ence held  over  the  holidays. 
The  motion  was  brought  up  at  a 

round-table  di.^ciissiou  on  various 
aspects  of  (lie  university  news- paper. Baibara  McNutt,  editor  of 
the  Argasy  Weekly  at  Mount  Alli- son University,  said  that  the  ad- mini.itration  <,f  the  University  is  not 
God  and  that  the  university  paper should  remember  this.  She  fylt  tliat 
the  papers  should  provide  con-stmc- tive  criticism,  however,  and  not  Just 
pan  the  administration, 

Luc  Larivee  from  the  University 
of  Montreal  said  that  aulhoriiy  is needed  in  any  v;niversity  or  society, 
and  that  Ls  wiiy  the  paper  is  al- 
way.>i  under  authority.  He  felt  that 
the  best  thiivs  Ls  for  the  university 
newspaper  to  be  completely  Inde- 

pendent witti  wide  scope  so  that 
once  the  paper  crosses  these  "bor- ders," the  staff  &in  be  removed. 

Dave  Crier  from  McGill  said  that 
most  of  the  editors  present  would 
agree  that  it  is  to  the  best  intere^it 
of  students  to  have  some  orgai 
that  can  criticize  the  student  coun- 

cil and  be  both  unbiased  and  ob- 
jective. Denis  Bousquet.  editor  of  l< 
Quartier  Latin  at  Montreal,  said 
that  t*'.e  newspaper  should  present 
the  opini.^ns  of  the  students.  Tliis, 
he  said,  can  be  (^>tained  by  taking 
the  directives  of  the  stxident  council 
since  they  r(Sj}resent  the  students. 
Another  Montrealer,  Luc  Larivee. 
added  that  while  ttie  university  pa- 

per should  tell  the  students  what 
the  council  is  doing,  opinions  ana 
editorials  should  follow  the  council, 
Dong  Fitch  from  the  University 

of  Alberta  Gateway  said  that  this 
Wft.s  it\c  same  as  saying  that  parlia- ment represents  public  opinion 
which  certainly  is  not  true  in  all 
cases.  Pitch  was  only  recently  ap- pointed editor  of  Uie  Gateway  and 
is  the  first  editor  to  sit  on  the  ivew- 
ly     formed     Pennanent  Advisory 

Commission  at  the  University  of  Al- berta. This  commission  Is  oomixwed 
of  four  c„un-:U  members,  the  editor- in-chief  and  two  other  memi>ers  of 
hi.s  staff.  Tlie  president  of  the  stu- 

dent council  acts  as  chaurnan  of the  advisory  conunUsion  which  ha« 
the  responsiitility  ^.f  "the  appoint- ment ot  senior  personnel,  setting 
of  major  poHcy,  etc." 

In  New  SiHTOundings? 

(^*«-'  members  of  the  Hiatocj  department  are  seen Iheir  new  home.  Professor  G.  M.  Craig 
apparently  too  carious  and  missed  the 

iTp"  Wd  that  hU  fist  elass  was  not  hit  by  the ^      ̂ tiike.  Four  of  the  fita  atodents  arrived  at 

SM  ajn.  —  fairly  good  tor  the  now  year  and  a  new 
building.  Those  who  made  it  are  Profeamr  J.  M.  S- 
Careless,  who  added  ■About  the  only  things  thai 
need  redeeorating  now,  are  the  profeesors,"  Pro- fessor Chester  Martin,  and  Erofe^r  C.  W.  Brown. 

HART  HOUSE  THEATRE  S  TWENTY  FIRST  ALL-VARSITY  PRODUCTION 

GEORGE  BERNARD  SHAW'I 

PYGMALION 
DIRECTED  BY  ROBERT  GILL 

FRI.,  JAN.  18,  TO  SAT.,  JAN.  26,  AT  8:3C 

^"'WAl.  STUDENT  RATI  7S.  '  '  T>VO  "CKETS  ONLY  ON  EACH  A.T.L  CARD 

8o«  0«le«  Now  Open  1«  o,ni,-t  r-m. 

Newman  Club 

Start  Series 

"Celery  will  be  strictly  prohil>- 
ited,"  said  Newman  Club  Presi- 

dent Ronald  Willi.ims  announo- 
ing  a  new  series  of  Club  sponsor- 

ed lectures  concerning  "Problems 
in  Philosophy."  The  lectures  are to  be  held  at  Newman  Club  each 
Thursday  at  one  o'clock.  Students are  invited  to  bring  their  lunch. 

The  first  lecture  will  be  held  to- 
day when  the  Rev.  Peter  Nash 

will  speak  on  "Science  and  Phil- osophy." Father  Nash  received  his M.A.  in  Classics  at  the  University 
of  Toronto  and  later  received  his PliD  at  the  Institute  of  Mediaeval 
Studies. 

Hart  House 

Film  Showing 

The  Hart  House  series  of  regular 
Tliur.sday  film  showings  resumes 
this  week,  with  "An  Atetractioa With  Planets",  a  modern  art  film, 
and  "Evolution  des  Pleurs",  In color,  and  in  spite  of  Its  rather 
Gallic  title,  in  Entjlish,  Showings 
are  in  the  East  Common  Room. 
To  accommodate  both  early  and 
late  lunchers.  one  show  will  start 
at  12:30  p,m„  and  another  at  1;30 
p.m.  All  members  of  the  House  ar« 
welcome  to  attend  this  and  subse- 

quent showings  In  this  series. 

OPENING  NIGNT  TOIIGHT- 
VICTORIA  COLLEGE  DRAMATIC  SOCIETY 

Presenti 

"AN  INSPECTOR  CALLS" J.  B.  Priestley 

HART  HOUSE  THEATRE 

(Playing  Till  Saturday,  Jonuary  12) 

Tickets  $1,2S  •  Shidenh  8Se 

NOTICE 

The  Royal  Commiwioncrt  to»  the  Exh.bition  of  1851  have  Jn.ited  tho  Uni««ity of  Toronto  to  nominate  a  eondidat.  or  eondldotci  for  tho  three  wholorsh.p.,  coch of  (h«  value  of  I'-ISO  p«r  annum  for  two  ycori,  with  posiible  addit onces  to  be  offered  by  the  Commiijioners  for  ̂ I  Canada  in  19S2. 
Information  regording  thes«  scholarihipi  may  f«H"d  on  pa9«  ̂ '^  «• the  eurrent  Artj  calendar. 
Applieofioni  f«  tho  tetiolor ships,  accompanied  by  thews  a*  evidence  of the  candidolci'  obt:ity  tor  originol  rcieoreh  must  bo  received  at  the  Rcqirtror  • Off(co,  S^mcoc  Hall,  not  later  than  February  15th,  19S2. 
Attention  b  drawn  t»  the  fact  that  the  Royal  Institution  •* Science  Reieofch  Scholorihip  hos  been  tirminolcd  ond  will  not  be  oHcred  In 

*  Donee  to  Sonny  Qualer's  Orchestra ■k  See  a  Gala  Show 
*  Meet  Your  Friends AT 

HILL  EL'S  January  Jambouree Saturday,  January  12 
o»  the 

SHAERI  SHOMAYIM 

Dancing  9:00  -  12:00 
SubscripHon; 

$2.00  o  couple  for  aiMabm  —  $2.50  g  couple  *««  non  memfaen 



FOi/e  Four THE  VARSITY 

JJS  Prodigal  Son? 

Is  Debate  Subject 

"Resolved  that  this  House  deplores  the  leadership  given 
by  the  United  States  of  America  in  World  Affairs".  Al Strauss,  IV  UC,  will  move  this  resolution  at  the  Hart  House 
debate  to  be  held  in  the  Debates  Room  on  Wednesday, 
January  16th.  The  resolution  will  be  seconded  by  Dwight 
Fulford  (IV  Trinity). 
Professor  F.  H.  Underhill,  MA., 

of  the  History  Department  will  be 
the  Honorary  Visitor  at  the  debate 
next  Wednesday  evening,  and  Mr. 
J.  Barton  will  be  the  speaker  ol 
the  House. 
"The  Colonies  ran  away  from 

home  at  an  early  age,  and  now  they 
want  to  come  back  and  tell  Mama 
how  to  run  her  business.  At  this 
debate  We  shall  decide  whether  the 
prodigal  has  matured  enough  to 
be  entitled  to  the  fatted  caJf,"  said 
Publicity  Director  of  the  Hart 
House  Debates  Committee  Walter 
Bloch  yesterday, 
The  resolution  will  be  opposed 

by  E.  W.  Sopha  of  the  School  of 
Law,  and  by  D.  K.  Ro.se,  IV  UC. 
The  debate  will  begin  at  8:00  p.m 
Wednesday  in  the  Debates  Room, Bart  House. 

Literary 

Deadline 

Extended 

The  Daily 

To  Drop 

Mon.  Issue 

Montreal  (CUP)  —  In  keeping I  with  a  report  on  student  activities 
ftt  McGlll  University  here,  the 
McGill  Daily  will  be  published  only Jour  times  a  week  this  term. 
The  new  policy  was  announced 

In  the  last  issue  of  the  undergradu- ate paper. 
The  Managine  Board  of  the 

paper  announced  that  the  Monday 
Issue  would  be  cut.  The  report  on 
student  activities  was  passed  by 
the  McGill  Student?  Executive 
Council  last  year. 

The  deadline  for  entries  for  the 
annual  literary  issue  of  The  Var- 
slty  has  been  extended  one  week 
to  Friday.  Dec.  17,  Managing  Edi- 

tor Elinor  Strangways  announc- 
ed yesterday.  She  added  that  the 

extension  was  due  to  "a  new  low" in  the  number  of  entries. 
The  Literary  issue  of  The  Var- 

sity has  been  published  annually 
for  the  last  several  years  as  an 
outlet  for  creative  writers  on  the 
campus  supplementary  to  the 
meagerly-read  crop  of  college 
magazines.  Prizes  are  awarded 
for  the  best  entries  in  the  fields 
of  light  verse,  serious  verse,  short 
stories,  essays  on  any  topic,  chos- 

en by  the  writer,  and  photo- 
graphs. Said  Editor-in-Chief  Bar- 

bara Browne,  "We  are  giving  a chance  for  the  creative  Instincts 
of  this  university^  to  manifest 
themselves.  We  hope  that  there 
are  some  whose  abilities  rise 
above  fly-by-night  exhibitionism." All  entries  will  be  criticized  and 
prizes  awarded  by  competent 
judges,  whose  names  will  be  an- nounced in  a  future  issue  of  The 
Varsity.  The  literary  issue  it- 

self should  be  published  early  In 
February,  the  intervening  time  be- 

ing needed  for  the  judging.  Man- 
aging Editor  Strangways  said. 

WHAT  DO  YOU  THINK? 

*7*h„  ""i^V""."!  o*  t^od  »  not  nearly  so  importont  os  tt  uud to  be.    Interest  h  now  directed  lo  ihowing  what  is  meant  by  the  term  'God.' de  divergence  ot  opinion,  but  is  cruciof  to  ony IS  of  foith  ond  rcoson." 
Professor  Marcus  Long,  Deportment  of  Philosophy, University  of  Toronto. 

UNIVERSITY  CHRISTIAN  MISSION 
Jonuary  20  -  24 

THE  WINDMILL  INN  RESTAURANT Ook  Ridges,  OnMrio,  No.   11  Hijliwoy,  20  miles  north  of  Toronto 
Open  24  Hours    —    2  Dining  Rooms    —  Television 

something  \ 

Thurs<loy,  JonUpry 

ONE-ACT  PLAYS 

Some  Careless 

Others  Skillful 

The  five  one-act  plays  produced  on  Monday  and 
Tuesday  at  Hart  House  varied  greatly  both  in  sub- 

ject matter  and  merit. 
In  Everj'bodj's  Husbajid,  Giltoert  Cannan  has 

written  the  ultimate  in  the  Mother-of-the-Bride 
school  of  fantasy.  In  an  effort  to  mask  the  absence 
of  thought,  Mr.  Cannan  has  heaped  cliohe  upon 
cliche  and  thrown  in  four  generations  of  assorted 
brides  and  mothers.  In  a  burst  ol  generosity,  he 
has  also  seen  fit  to  add  a  brief  epilogue  ending 
in  the  classic  line:  "It  was  only  a  dream".  - This  littlB  tragedy  was  given  a  fittingly  tragic 
production  by  the  Royal  Conservatory  Eh-ama  De- partment under  the  direction  of  Robert  MacLeod. 
Inadequate  lighting,  unsuccessful  incidental  music 
and  a  motley  coliecLion  of  furniture  all  contributed 
to  a  general  atmosphere  of  depression. 

As  the  dreaming  bride,  Margaret  Griffin  seemed 
insincere  and  was  often  inaudible,  while  of  her 
elders  only  Dorothy  Jones  achieved  any  .-success in  the  affectation  of  age.  Indeed,  Annabelle  Mc- 
Gillvray.  bo[h  in  make-up  and  acting,  seemed  more 
a  younger  sister  than  the  mother.  The  only  man 
present,  Paul  Wayne,  was  quite  justified  in  his 
obvious  self-consciousness.  Three  of  these  players 
appeared  in  the  Conservatory's  last  play.  It  seems more  charitable  to  remember  them  only  for  that, 
Of  the  play  itseU:  it  was  only  a  night-mare. 

Unable  to  secure  rights  to  Victoria  Rcglna, 
Trinity  substituted  on  old  stand-by.  The  Boor  by Anton  Chekov.  As  the  protagonists  in  this  verbal 
battle  James  Armour  and  Juliana  Gianelli  gave 
polished  performances.  Playing  to  a  small  snowy 
audience  they  managed  to  display  a  sound  comic 
sense,  although  the  effect  might  have  been  height- ened if  director  Martin  Hunter  had  maintained a  faster  pace. 

For  How  He  Lied  to  Her  Husband.  Victoria 
provided  an  outstanding  set  and  peopled  it  with 
competent  players.  While  the  young  lover  was  per- 

haps more  Pennington  than  Shavian,  he  was  con- 
sistently dslichtful.  Jo  Shone  as  the  petulant  but 

practical  woman  and  James  Turnbull  as  her  poni- 
pous  "Kecond-rate  hea\-j--weight"'  husband  were 
well  cast  and  thoroughly  successful.  Etavid  Peddie's handling  of  the  violence  was  most  amusing. The  other  two  offerings  were  of  a  much  older 
period  and  deal  with  moral  issues. 

In  Everyman,  St.  Michael's  amateur  theatre 
entry,  the  eccent  was  laid  upon  the  "amateur" rather  than  the  "theatre".  This  group  has  hit  upon a  revolutionary  approach  in  which  the  prompteT 
speaks  each  line  first.  It  is  then  echoed  with  con- 

siderable uncertainty  by  one  of  sixteen  unfortun- 
ate souls,  selec'.ed  at  random  and  forced  onto  the stage.  During  a  seemingly  endless  performance  the audience  dwindled  from  a  restless  seventy-five  to  a 

snickering  fifty.  Everyman  at  its  best  is  a  rather 
dull  play,  and  this  is  doubtless  the  reason  that 
none  of  the  cast  bothered  to  read  it  in  advance. 
Consequently,  any  remembered  lines  were  spoken without  expression.  Mary  Lonnergan,  as  Five  Wits 
deserves  special  mention  for  her-Herculean  effort in  learning  her  lines.  Miss  Lonnergan  has  used the  one-word-3t-a-time  system  of  memorization and  delivery  so  that  any  conversions  resulting  from her  lengthy  ,  theological  exposition  are  likely  to  be to  athei^im  rather  than  to  Catholicism. 

To  Hugh  Hood  and  Patricia  McDonnough  went 

the  sincere  appreciation  of  the  audienc**  f realization  that  their  only  hope  lay  in  b 
and  their  comic  skiU.  indeed,  for  sheer  hn*'^''  'ar^ quartet  wearing  shower-curtains  all  disnl  Ihl 
possibilities.  As  for  the  others  —  thosl  ̂'^^  ̂ ea! 
reading  did  little  better   than   thosp  ̂ '^^ 
provised.  "ho  ̂   ' 

The  prompter  unfortunately  remain mous.  Although  at  times  her  speech  with 
distinct,  her  characterization  was  without\f  ̂ '^  m 
finest  of  the  play.  The  director.  Mili  Tf"'^'' th, also  unfortunately,  is  not  anonvmous  in  ""^'J? 
to  his  poor  judgment  in  allowing  an'uiirl""''''on play  to  inflict  misery  upon  both  the  aurii  '"^ 
the  cast  he  had  the  audacity  to  apDear  ̂ ^^^  ̂la 

as  God.  ^i^tr  Def,jfg  ̂ 'j The   UC  Players  Guild  has  renderprf-,, 
-.t^onf^    „   ..  Van 

"       -  —J  ^- "  — .too   I  cilutyec students  a  considerable  service  in  their 
production  of  Dr.  Faustus.  This  seldom-nr  f^'''* play  is  great  tragedy,  written  by  Marlowe  in  *^ 
which  at  its  best  rivals  Shakespeare  and  •al-''^'^ 
of  a  consistently  high  calibre.  ^"'ch  i, 

This  production  was  first  given  in  the  Wr, Union  Theatre,  November  21.  The  Hart  Hou'^ formance  was  improved  in  some  respects  -T 
notably  the  lighting  which,  thougii  occa^"  "^"^ inadequate,  achieved  several  excellent  effpT^"^ its  hints  of  Hell.  However  the  rigours  of  th  .  ̂ vacation  robbed  it  of  some  of  the  origina] and  not  all  the  players  were  in  complete  coJ^^ 

of  their  lines.  ^'^^^ma AVhile  John  Hatn/pson's  direction  reflected good  understanding  of  thevplay.  there  was  iiuig  c5 the  necessary  conflict  and  impulse  in  his  poitravtS of  Paustus.  His  smooth  voice  and  the  fluencv  with which  he  spoke  verse  and  even  Latin  were  admir. able  but  yet  his  long  soliloquies  seemed  to  ,ack variety  of  emotion  affd  failed  to  suggest  the  vitality 
and  impetuosity  of  a  man  who  would  '^eii'hi. 

fioul  to  the  devil.  ^  ̂  
As  Mcphitopkllis,  Will  Crichton  was  encased  fa' a  most  appropriate  coat  of  make-up.  But  while his  voice  and  movements  suggested  death  effective, ly,  he  never  seemed  properly  diabolical. As  Wagner,  Jack  Sheriff,  gave  a  commeiKi;ii)U performance  while  Walter  Stanwick  appearc-rt  w good  advantage  both  as  Lucifer  and  Valde^  Lea successful  were  Harry  Giles  and  John  RoolrS whose  Old  Man  was  most  unconvincing.  The  Scien I>ead]y  Sins  were  almost  all  well  played  with special  credit  to  Harriet  Thomson  as  Envj-  ;md  to Beverly  Simmers  for  her  choreography.  Ru^j Bull's  chorus  was  clearly  spoken  in  a  verv  solemn style. 
One  clown  scene  was  retained.  However,  Thomai 

Da.]y's  performance  (in  an  unexplained  tami  ̂ eem- ed  too  sophisticated  to  catch  the  original  i enthusiasm. 
Finally,  to  UC,  Victoria  and  Trinity  <in  that 

order):  congratulations  on  skillful  productions  ol 
good  plays  and  inteUigent  use  of  the  UTDC  bs  a training  ground  and  experimental  theatre.  To  St 
Michael's  and  the  Conservatory:  a  serious  waniinj 
that  an  audience  will  tolerate  only  so  much  care- lessness. To  the  UTDC;  a  susfestion  that  a  mini- 
mum  standard  and  board  of  review  to  set  up  Ifl 
ensure  an  audience  for  the  fine  work  that  occaMon- ally  appears  in  these  bills. 

Malcobn  Mackinnon. 

UNIVERSITY  HEALTH  SERVICE 
Third  Discutsion  Group  on  Meittol  Hygiene 

"WHAT  DOES  ALCOHOL  MEAN  TO  YOU?" SPEAKERS: 
Dr.  R.  G.  Bell  ond  Dr.  J  D.  Armstrong,  Alcoholisn.  Reteorch  Foundolio. of  the  Province  ot  Ontorio DATE: 

Thufsdoy,  Jonuary  10,  1952,  ol  8:00  p.m. PLACE: 

Toronto  Piychiotric  Hospitol.  Surrey  Ploce  (corner  ol  Grenyille) hollowmg  the  discussion,  relreshmenis  will  be  served.  All  studenH  . ore  welcome  ond  urged  to  ottend. 

Skating  Party 

"The  SHARE  Skating  P^riy  I 
scheduled  for  Jan.  21,  7:30  p.m.  I 
the  Varsity  Arena,"  said  Scot) 
Simons,  I  Arts.  "The  Atlile^c  dl* rectorate  gave  its  consent  'c  -4' SHARE  committee  for  the  « 
the  Arena  gratis.  The  SHABl 
skating  party  will  make  St.  Geoip St.  on  New  Year's  Eve  loo^  i^^^  *J old  maids'  bridge  game,"  he  udd^ All  proceeds  from  the  paiiv  ̂  
go  to  the  SHARE  campaign.  T^J*' ets  are  available  from  your  SAU representative  or  at  the  Varsw 
Stadium  on  Jan.  21. 
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Pygmalion  Hicks 

CBC  To  Be  Best  Man 

At  Figaro's  Marriage 
CBC  Wednesday  Night  on  Jan.  IB  will  be  devoted  entirely  to  a  complete  performance 

of  Mozart's  comic  opera,  "The  Marriage  of  Figaro".  Nicholas  Goldschmidt  will  conduct  the CBC  Opera  Orchestra  and  Chorus,  and  the  singers,  for  the  most  part,  are  the  same  as  those 
who  acted  this  opera  on  the  stage  of  the  Royal  Alexandra  last  year.  A  good  many  people 
have  probably  wondered  why  the  CBC  takes  it  upon  itself  to  duplicate  the  efforts  of  the 
Saturday  afternoon  series  of  opera  broadcasts  from  New  York.  One  obvious  reason,  of 
course,  is  to  give  Canadi^^n  singers  a  chance  to  sing  opera  in  Canada  and  make  money  at  it 
— a  laudable  purpose,  perhaps,  but  not  a  very  convincing  reason  to  switch  to  CBL  next Wednesday. 
There  are  other  reasons,  though. 

For  one  thing,  unusual  operas  are 
performed  occasionaH;-  (Puccini's "Tui-andot"  and  Britten's  "Albert 
Herring;"  for  instance),  and  in  line with  the  OBCs  policy,  new  and  old 
Canadian  works  also  get  a  chance  to 
be  heard  (witness  this  season's "Deirdje"  by  Healy  Willan). 

Finally,  in  the  opinion  of  this 
writer,  the  CBC's  radio  perform- ances of  some  of  the  classical 
operas,  as  well  as  of  the  modern 
ones  have  sometimes  been  superior 
to  those  coming  from  New  York. 
I  am  thinking  now  of  the  memor- 

able performance  of  Britten's  "Peter 
— Hort  House  h'noto  Dy  r-ete  Wade. 

"Claws  in.  you  cat!"  Ivan  Thornley-HaJl  as  Higfins  deals  with  a 
rebellious  Eliza,  played  by  Deborah  TombuU  in  this  scene  from  Shaw's Pygmalion".  The  play  opens  an  eight-night  run  at  Hart  House Theatre  on  Friday,  Jan.  18th- 

Sonata  Program 

By  deKresz  Duo 
The  Toronto  Music  Lovers'  Club Js  (he  only  organization  in  Toron- 
to now  putting  on  a  series  of  pub- lic chamber  music  concerts,  since 

March  &  me 

At  Royal  Alex 

Monday.  January  14th  marks  the 
lirst  appearance  in  Toronto  of  a 
very  famous  stage  couple.  They 
are  Predric  March  and  Florence 
Eldridge,  a  husband  and  wife 
team  who  have  act^d  together  for 
the  last  twenty-five  years  but 
■"ho  have  hardly  ever  gone  on  tour Ji  all  that  time,  spending  most  of the  period  shuttling  back  and 
forth  between  Hollywood  and Bfoadway. 
The  play  they  appear  in  is  the 

ffost  recent  pne  from  the  pen  of (iistinguished  American  play- 
wright Lillian  Hellman  —  AUT- 

UMN GARDEN.  This  play  was  a 
^roadway  success  IJist  season when  these  two  stars  first  created 
"■e  roles  they  wlU  play  here  In Toronto. 
Before  Christmas  the  theatre 

jas  dark  for  about  five  weeks,  and 
jj«"y  Torontonians  worried  lor r]f,l,  ̂^^^  the  old  playhouse  was 
lE^  "P-  they  have  shows ""^a  up  for  the  whole  month. 

the  Conservatory's  Wednesday  af- ternoon series  died.  The  concerts 
are  given  by  the  Kresz-Hamboui Trio,  or  individual  members  of  this 
group. On  Saturday,  January  19  at  4:30, 
in  the  Museum  Theatre^  the  sec- 

ond in  this  year's  series  will  take place.  Geza  de  Kresz,  violinist, and  Norah  de  Kresz  pianist,  will 
play  a  program  of  duo-sonatas, eluding  two  modern  works. Since  the  size  of  the  audience  is 
not  a  major  consideration  in  the 
operations  of  the  Toronto  Music 
Lovers'  Club,  unusual  music  i'* often  heard  —  music  which  norm- 

ally attracts  only  musical  connois- seurs, and  does  not  draw  enough 
of  a  crowd  to  make  its  production 
profitable. For  the  coming  concert  the  de Kreszs  have  chosen  the  Sonata  In 
E  flat,  Opus  18  by  Richard  Strauss 
—  a  drastically  modern-sounding 
work  in  classical  form,  though  now 
over  fifty  years  old.  and  anither sonata  by  Patricia  Blomfield  Holt, 
a  contemporary  composer.  For 
contrast,  the  other  work  on  the 
program  will  be  the  Violin  Sonata 
K.  454  by  Mozart. 
Geza  de  Kresz  Is  a  native 

Hungary,  but  has  lived  for  many 
years  In  Canada.  He  already  h:\d 
a  Wide  reputation  as  concert  solo- ist at  the  time  of  his  coming  to 
Canada,  and  for  a  time  he  was 
concert  master  of  the  Berlin  Phil- harmonic Orchestra. 

Inspector  Calk 

On  This  Week 

In  Hart  House 

When  a  girl  is  found  dead  by 
her  own  hand,  tiie  wheels  of  action are  set  in  motion  for  the  play  AN 
INSPECTOR  CALLS  by  J.  B. 
Priestley,  which  is  being  presented 
by  the  Victoria  College  Dramatic 
Society  this  Thursday,  Friday  and 
Saturday.  Insp,  Goole,  a  strange 
and  commanding  police  detective sets  to  work  to  discover  what  drove 
the  girl  to  such  a  desperate  step, and  he  is  led  to  the  house  of 
George  Birling,  a  prosperous  manu- facturer. He    interrupts    the    family    at  a 
special  dinner  marking  the  en- 

gagement of  Mr.  Birling's  daugh- ter Sheila  to  Gerald  Croft,  and  he 
proceeds  to  a  cross-examination  of 
the  whole  family  and  the  daugh- ter's fiance.  This  questioning  shows that  each  of  the  people  present 
has  contributed  in  some  way  to  the 
girl's  suicide  over  the  course  of  a 
year  or  so. We  almost  expect  the  inspector to  make  several  arrests,  but  of 
course,  there  was  no  legal  crime 
involved.  However,  some  of  the 
younger  people  realize  that  there has  been  moral  crime.  When  the 
inspector  leaves  they  argue  with 
their  elders'  stand  of  indifference. 

Priestley's  play  Is  suspensef ul. 
gripping,  and  at  all  times  bears directly  on  the  fact  of  moral  crime, 
that  is  beyond  legal  punishment. 
Tickets  for  this  production  are 

available  at  the  Hart  House  ,  box- office  and  in  Alumni  HrJI  at  Vic, Performances  begin  at  8:30  p.m.  m 
Hart  House  Theatre. 

Grimes"  two  years  ago,  and  of  the Mozart  and  Beethoven  works  that 
have  appeared  from  time  to  time. 
My  opinion  is  not  quite  as  ridicu- lous as  it  may  sound  at  first. 

The  Metropolitan  Opera  Company 
— magnificent  organization  though 
it  is  —  has  broadcast  some  less- 
than-thrilling  performances  in  the 
last  few  years.  After  all,  a  Satur- 

day matinee  is  only  one  perform- ance in  a  whole  week  of  opera  to 
them.  To  the  young  singers  of  the 
CEC,  on  the  other  hand,  the  broad- cast is  the  occasion  of  the  year,  and 
frequently  the  results  show  the  ex- 

citement and  tension  of  the  per- formance. 
Also,  performances  broadcast  from 

the  .'^tage  are  bound  to  suffer  tech- nically from  the  movements  of  the 
a:tors.  th?  banging  of  the  sta^-e 
ci-ew,  and  the  >otto  vcc?  comments 
of  the  prompter.  The  CBC  operas 
are  generally  broadcast  from  Massey 
Hall,  and  the  brilliance  and  clarity 
with  which  they  come  over  the air  is  astonishing. 
Next  Wednesday's  Figaro  will  be i  James  MUligan.  SuL>anna,  his 

'  fiancee,  will  be  played  by  Marguer- 
'  ite  Gignac,  the  Count  Aimaviva  by Ernest  Adams,  and  the  Countess  by 
Louise  Roy.  Students  will  recall  the 
last  three  of  these  in  their  respec- 

tive roles  from  the  performance  last 
year  at  Hart  House. As  at  the  Hart  House  concert  and 
at  the  Royal  Alexandra,  the  opera 
will  be  sung  ii^the  English  trans- 

lation of  Edward  J.  'Dent.  This translation  is  perhaps  the  mo^t 
successful  of  long  series  of  brilli-int 
ones  by  this  author.  Without  stick- 

ing to  a  hard-and-fast  literality,  he conveys  the  spirit  not  only  of  the Italian  libretto  of  Lorenzo  da  Ponte, 
but  also  of  the  caustically  witty 
French  original  of  Beaumarchais. 
"The  Marriage  of  Figaro"  de- pends more  than  most  operas  on  an understanding  of  the  text  for  il^  full 

appreciation.  The  story  is  just  an- other eighteenth-century  comedy, 
but  the  situations  of  which  it  is 
nUpde  up  axe  highly  significant. Music  and  words  combine  to  pro- 

duce a  sharply-focussed  picture  of 
the  guttering  display  and  the  sor- 

did realities  of  an  eighteenth-cen- 
tury court. 

The  bitter  satire  of  the  life  of 
the  noble  classes  gave  the  play 
enormous  popularity  in  some  cities^ 
but  caused  it  to  be  banned  in 
others.  In  Vienna,  Mo:'irt's  opera was  the  only  version  that  passed 
the  censors.  It  was  first  produced 
in  1786.  just  three  years  before  the social  system  it  lampoons  began  to 
break  apart  in  the  French  revolu- 

tion. 

Tune  In  next  Wednesday  for  the 
music  of  Mozart,  and  Beaumarchais* story  of  the  Mariage  of  Figaro.  The 
Count  Aimaviva,  the  enlightened 
gentleman  who  has  resigned  his 
rights  over  his  female  vassals 
though  continuing  to  exercise  th«n 
where  he  can;  Suzanna,  the  present 
object  of  his  quests;  the  Reverend 
Don  Basilio.  procurer  for  his  lord- 

ship; Barbarlna,  the  not-so-simple 
county  maid;  Cherubino,  the  amor- 

ous page-boy  —  all  these  and  a  host of  others  will  be  there  to  entertain 

you. 

Christoi^er  Hellelner. 

Boszormenyi-Nagy  Returns 
Bela  Boszormenyi-Nagy,  pianist, 

who  will  give  next  Sunday's  concert in  Hart  House  is  already  well-known to  students  at  the  University.  Last 
term  he  played  a  recital  to  a 
packed  house  at  Wymilwood.  and 
lasit  year  he  also  appeared  on  the 
Hart  House  Sunday  Evening  Con- cert Series. 
Bom  and  trained  in  Hungary, 

Boszormenyi  -  N  a  £  y  succeeded 
Dohnanyi  In  the  chair 
of  piano  at  the  Franz  Liszt  Acad- emy in  Budapest.  He  held  this 
position  until  1048.  when  he  came 
to  Canada  to  become  one  of  the 
leading  piano  teachers  at  the  Roy- al Conservatory  of  Music  of  To- ronto. 
During  the  past  three  and  a 

half  years,  Boszormenyi-Nagy  has fulfilled  many  concert  engage- ments in  Toronto  and  in  other 
parts  of  Canada.  Including  Alber- ta, the  west  coast,  and  the  Mari- 

times.' 
..Boszormenyi-Nagy  has  also 
crossed  the  border  Into  the  Stales 

I  for  concert  appearances,  includ- ing a  sonata  recital  with  the  noted 
violinist  Yehudi  Menuhin  in  Clii- i  cago.  Prior  to  his  arrival  on  this 
continent,  he  made  concert  ap- 
[pearances  throughout  Europe. 

For  his  program  on  Sunday  ev- 
ening in  Hart  House.  Boszormenyi- 

!  Nagy  will  play  a  number  of  "Mo- I  ments  Musicaux"  by  Schubert  — I  short  lyrical  pieces,  probably  hav- 
ing their  origin  in  improvisations. 

In  addition  he  will  play  the  So- nata in  F  minor.  Op.  5  by  Brahms 
—the  earliest  well-known  work 
of  this  composer,  dating  from  the 
early  iSSO's,  when  he  was  still  a 
young  and  unknown  concert  pian- 
ist. 

Tickets  for  this  event  are  avail- 
able free  of  charge  to  membe.-s  of 

the  house  at  the  hall  porter's  desk, or  from  faculty  re"resen'atives. Guests,  including  i.icMe:^.  may  be 
brought  on  doublo  t!;':et-.  The concert  begins  at  a;00  p.ti.  in  the 
Great  Hall. 

The  Calltoard 

THURSDAY.  JAN.  10 
Hart  House  Theatre  —  The  Vic  Dramatic  Society  present  their  annual 
three  act  production,  An  Inspector  Calls  by  J.  B.  Priestley,  which  played 
Broadway  several  years  ago.  Tickets  for  students  are  85c.  and  lor 
ordinary  people  S1.25.  There  will  be  two  more  shows  Friday  and  Saturday. 
Royal  Alexandra  —  F.  Hugh  Hei^l>ert's  sophisticated  comedy  The  Moon Is  Blue  runs  until  Saturday.  It  is  one  ot  the  few  plays  on  Broadway 
carried  over  from  last  year,  and  is  still  going  strong  there. 
Dorothy  Maynor  —  Well-known  negro  soprano  makes  her  appeajanca 
in  the  Eaton  Auditorium  series  tonight  and  Saturday.  8:45  pjn.  Ticketa 
are  from  »1.50  to  ».0O. 

FRIDAY,  JAN.  II 
Toronto  Symphony  Orchestra  Pop  Concert  —  Paul  Scherman  condiictft 
and  soprano  Nadine  Conner  is  guest  artist  in  another  piogram  of  light classics.  Massey  Hall  at  8:25  p.m.  Tickets  50c  to  SliS. 

SATURDAY.  JAN.  12 

Dorothy  Maynor  —  a  Ropeat  performance  of  Thursday's  recital  in  Eaton Auditorium. 
SUNDAY,  JAN.  13 

Hart  House  Sunday  Evening  Concert  -  Bela  B0SK>rmenyi-Nag5'.  pianist 
presents  a  program  coirsisting  ot  a  seriM  of  "Moments  Mus  caux_  by Schubert,  and  the  Sonata  in  P  Minor,  Op.  5  by  Brahms  In  the  Great 
Hall  of  Hart  House  at  9:00  p.m.  Free  tickets  available  to  memljers  at 
the  hall  porter's  desk.  Guests,  Including  ladles,  may  be  brought. 

MONDAY,  JAN.  14 
Royal  Alexandra  —  Florence  Eldridge  and  Fredric  March  will  be  visiting 
Toronto  with  LiUiam  Hellman's  Autumn  Garden.  The  play  will  run  for 
a  week. 

WEDNESDAY.  JAN.  16 
CBC  Wednesday  NIehl  —   The  Marriage  of  Figaro",  comic  opera  by Mozart  Nlcholai  Goldschmidt  conducting  the  CBC  Opera  Company.  witU 
Marguerite  Gignac.  Louise  Roy.  Ernest  Adams  and  James  Milhgan. Trans-Canada. 

THURSDAY,  JAN.  17 

Gina  Bachanei  —  Celebrated  Greek  pianist  presents  a  concert  In  MasseT Hall. 
FRIDAY,  JAN.  18 

Hart  House  Theatre  —  Under  the  direction  of  Robert  GIU.  presenting 
the  ever-popular  Pvamallon  by  Bernard  Shaw.  The  story  of  the  flower 
girl  and  the  rhonelics  professor  runs  until  the  Mth  ol  January.  Studei* tickets  are  75c. 

SATURDAY,  JAN.  19 
Toronto  Music  Lovers'  Club  —  An  nttcmoon  concert  ot  sonatos  for 
vlalin  r.nd  piano,  presented  in  the  Museum  Theatre  by  Geza  and  Norab 

de  Ki'esz. 
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By  M*I.  CRAWFORD 
The  basketball  team  looks  like  it  i3  getting  serious.  The 

black  steel  gates  on  the  gym  doorways  are  closed  now  during 
practices,  and  would-be  spectators  have  to  do  their  spectatiiiE 
from  the  track  above  the  gym.  Without  the  usual  fock  oi 
onlookers  blocking  the  doorway  and  guys  fooling  around  with 
basketballs  in  the  corners,  the  place  looks  as  deserted  a,- 
Toronto's  streets  on  New  Year's  morning. 

With  a  record  like  the  Blues'  slate  of  one  won,  eight  lost 
to  date,  they  should  be  getting  serious.  Their  one  win  was 
their  only  home  game  so  far;  on  their  tours  south  of  the 
line  they  have  doubtless  been  distributing  a  tremendous 
amount  of  international  goodwill,  but  have  yet  to  win  a  game. 
They  started  playing  tough  teams  before  they  were  m  shape, 
and  lost  by  big  scores.  Before  Chri.stmas,  nearly  half  the 
team  were  working  nights  or  on  shift  work,  besides  trying 
to  play  basketball  by  day.  Last  week  it  was  the  SPS  mid-term f  inal.s,  which  kept  Natan.son  and  Monnot  away.  And  without 
those  tall  men  under  the  hoop,  the  Blues  can't  do  very much. 

They've  got  two  weeks  till  they  open  the  Intercollegiate sea.son  in  Montreal  on  the  2.5th,  when  they  play  McGill,  and 
another  week  after  that  before  they  meet  Western,  the  Inter- 

collegiate champions.  Those  will  be  two  weeks  of  hard  work, 
in  which  some  will  have- to  get  back  in  shape  after  their 
recent  lay-off,  and  in  which  one  or  two  late-comers  will  be 
trying  to  crack  the  starting  line-up. 

Eddie  Brennan  decided  today  to  come  out  again  and  try 
out  his  aching  legs.  Sidelined  till  now  with  shinsplints,  he 
has  not  been  troubled  by  them  lately,  and  will  work  out  until 
he  can  decide  for  sure  whether  they  will  stand  up  or  not. 
If  they  do,  he  will  bring  back  some  of  the  drive  and  com- 

petitive spirit  of  last  year's  team  which  has  been  lacking this  year.  He  operated  well  with  Natanson  —  nobody  this 
year  has  been  able  to  get  the  ball  in  to  him  and  then  cut  in 
and  take  the  ball  again  for  a  lay-up  the  way  Brennan  did  last 
year.  Having  someone  besides  Natanson  who  can  score  when 
Natanson  has  the  ball  will  help  the  big  guy  a  lot  too;  he 
usually  has  two  or  three  guys  crawling  over  him  whenever 
he  gets  the  ball. 

Bill  Wilson  is  another  member  of  last  year's  team  who 
has  come  out  late,  and  may  work  back  into  the  starting  line- 

up. Actually,  if  Natanson,  Brennan,  and  Wilson  regain  their 
last  year's  form,  the  team  should  be  a  little  better  in  scor- 

ing than  last  yea/'-'s,  in  view  of  the  improvement  of  Huycke and  Maynerick. 
As  far  as  the  home  fans  are  concerned,  the  team  will 

have  practically  a  clean  slate  when  they  engage  Curry  College 
at  Hart  House  Saturday  night,  with  only  one  home  game 
played  to  date.  The  opposition  between  now  and  the  opening 
of  the  Intercollegiate  season  should  not  be  as  tough  as  what 
they  have  been  facing. 

«       *       *       *  « 
The  Orphuns  played  YMHA  last  night,  but  our  early 

deadline  these  days  ni.xes  any  hope  of  getting  results  on  night 
games.  The  bus  strike  prevents  us  from  getting  late  copy  to the  printer, 

YMHA,  through  recent  importing,  has  what  must  be  the 
tallest  team  in  Canada.  A  guy  by  the  name  of  John  Palmer 
from  England,  a  dead  ringer  for  George  Mikan  (in  appear- 

ance) stands  6'11"  ",  we  hear,  and  a  couple  of  players  go 
around  6'5"  or  6'6".  The  Orphuns  tied  for  first  with  the  Tri- Bells,  would  probably  be  a  good  match  for  the  Blues,  with 
Madden  and  pussell  who  are  ineligible  for  Intercollegiate  ball 
and  Stulac  who  hasn't  time  to  practice. 

Varsity  Boxers  On  Road 

US  Army  Cadets  Beware 

Cage  Blues  Play  Curr 

At  Athletic  Night  Sal 

Pitrltiitg 

The  Intramural  sports  schedule 
continued  yesterday  on  the  liock- ey  and  basketball  fronts.  In  the arena  at  noon,  Vir-  in  defeated 
the  UC  ni  puck  squad  by  a  4-1 count.  The  Vicslers  scoring  was 
evenly  divided,  with  MacDowell Sheridan.  Hinder  and  Ivey  each 
lighting  the  lamp  once.  Stefan was  the  lone  marksman  for  the 
losing  Redmen. 
Vic  and  UC  also  met  on  the 

basketball  floor  yesterday  after- noon, and  the  Scarlet  and  Gold 
thirds  came  from  behind  to  hold 
the  UC  fourths  to  a  21-21  draw. The  Redmen  took  an  11^  lead  in 
the  first  frame,  and  increased  it 
to  17-8  by  the  end  of  the  second 
session.  But  the  Vicsters  came 
back  strong  In  the  last  period, 
outscoring  their  opposition  13-4. Mclntyre  was  top  scorer  in  the contest  with  seven  points  for  the 
Cictoria  crew,  while  Frame  with 
six  and  Jackson  with  five  paced the  Redmen. 

In  another  major  league  b-ball 
tilt,  St.  Mike's  B  edged  Pharmacy A  21-17.  The  game  was  hard 
fought  all  the  way.  with  the  Irish showing  a  slight  edge  on  the  play, 

Orfuns  Play  East  York 

At  Hart  House  Tonight 

The  Blues  take  on  Curry  College  as  the  feature  ,,j 
of  the  Athletic  Night  this  Saturday.  Since  the  JVj 
twice  this  week  as  Orphuns  in  the  City  League,  they 
participate  in  the  preliminary.    Two  high  school  tejj 
Jarvis  and  Thorold,  will  fill  this  part  of  the  bill. . 

The  University  of  Toronto  Orfuns,  undefeated  in  jj 
starts,  are  trying  an  iron  man  stunt  in  playing  two  gaitiejl 
as  many  nights.  Last  night  they  met  a  revamped 
quintette  and  this  evening  they  tackle  the  East  York  GtJ 
at  Hart  House.  Currently  tied  for  top  spot  in  the  city  LeU 
with  the  Toronto  Tri-bells,  the  Orfuns  have  a  good  chancej 
moving  out  in  front  if  they  copp  both' games.  ' George  Stulac,  Jim  Russell,  and  Leo  Madden  have  l 
the  Orfuns  to  date,  and  if  they  can  maintain  their  i 
season  pace  Dalt  White's  crew  should  come  out  in  tmJ Stulac  was  the  leading  scorer  in  the  TSSAA  last  year,  njl 
Russell  was  the  sparkplug  of  the  St.  Mike's  Interfacnn Basketball  squad.  Madden  was  picked  on  the  all-star  te» 
of  New  York  City  high  schools.  The  latter  two  are  in  a  pn 
course  at  St.  Mike's  and  so  are  ineligible  for  Intercollegu] 
competition. 

Puhrman  led  the  winners  with  a  j 
nine  point  display,  while  McCauly ' 

hooped  an  equal  number  Id  a  ig 
ing  cause. 

Triniffuis  Seat  Vie 

For  the  first  time  since  before  1 147,  Norm  Green,  SPS.  in  the  155 
the  war.  a  University  of  Toron-  weight,  yet  another  Engineer  Pete to  learn  will  take  on  a  learn  from  Petcoff  at  1C5  pounds,  and  Roy 
Uie  United  States  Military  Aca-  Stevenson,  a  first  year  Skuleman. 
demy,  later  this  month,  it  was  an-  filling  the  large  brogans  of  now- 
nounced  yesterday  by  th^  Athlet- 1  graduated    intercollegiate  heavy- 
ic  Directorate.  Tony  Canzano's Blue  boxing  squad  will  make  the 
trek  to  West  Point  for  a  January 
2(ilh  meet  against  the  Army  Kay- dets ,  generally  considered  one 
of  the  us:  top  coUege  fisticuff 
centres.  This  meet  gained  last 
minute  approval  from  the  Director- ate in  their  Tuesday  night  session, 
thus  saving  a  US  roadtrip  for  the 
boxers  who  had  been  forced  to 
cancel  Uielr  originally  scheduled 
Syracuse  safari,  slated  for  next 
weekend,  because  ol  loo  ■  many exam  commitments. 

Howard  Greenly.  SPS.  inter- collegiate 175  pound  champ,  will 
lead  the  Varsity  maulers  whose 
showing  against  the  Amerks Bhould  be  a  good  indicator  on  now 
they'll  stack  up  in  Intercollegiate 
competition.  Others  heading  south will  include  Nick  Betz,  UC.  m 
the  130  lb.  class.  St.  Mike's  fresh- man RUss  Ryley  at  135  pounds, 
veteran  Intermediate  battler  Mike 
Wright.  Trinity,  in  the  140  dlvis; 
ipn, .  Rpbertq  Cui'ceiro, 

weight  champ  Tim  Turner. 

From  the  starting  ding  to  the 
final  buzz  it  was  St.  Hilda's  all  the way  in  a  female  hockey  fest  at Varsity  Arena  yesterday  noon  when 
St.  Hilda's  I.shut-out  Vic  ri  2-0.  The 
score  is  no  indication  of  what  ac- 

tually took  place,  and  were  it  not for  an  unusual  talent  of  Vic  goalie 
Joan  Wickware  to  flip  the  oncom- 

ing puck  up  over  the  back  of  the net,  the  wailing  would  have  been a  lot  louder  in  the  Vic  dressing 
room.  Trinity  surpassed  their  op- ponents in  both  skating  and  stick- 
handling  prowess  and  showed  evi- 

dence of  "thought  before  shot"'. The  Saints'  powerhouse  line  of 
Mathews,  Macpherson  and  Ketch- um  was  a  constant  threat.  During 
the  first  p?riod  the  Trinity  gals 
monopolized  the  play  banging  in 
two  tallies.  The  second  frame  saw 
plenty  of  .spills  and  near  counters 
but  both  goalie-^  were  wide-awake on  deflection.s.  The  Red  Scarlet  and 
Gold  came  b:ick  fighting  in  the 
third.  June  Chandler  led  some 
spectacular  break-aways  but  was 
unable  to  get  the  disc  past  Saint net-minder  Elsie  Bongard  and  the 
Trinity  defence  easily  cleared  the 
puck  into  the  Vic  zone. 

Scotty  Mathews  sank  both  Saint goals  and  June  Chandler  and  Ginny 
Goulding  did  their  durndest  for Vic.  With  a  little  more  practice 
the  Vic  team  should  gain  the  co- herence it  needs.  Seems  pretty 
hazardous  to  all  teams  in  the  league 
when  a  game  is  won  by  default. Tlie  team  that  does  show  up  gets 
a  whole  free  hour  of  practice  and 
at  this  point  of  the  game  It  is 
likely  to  make  a  big  difference. 

If  the  enthusiastic  gallery  wit- 
nessing this  tourney  Is  any  uidica- 

tion,  the  interest  in  women's hockey  is  very  much  alive.  But  as an  intercollegiate  sport  it  is  as 
soggy  as  an  old  saddle-shoe.  Last 
year  the  Varsity  girls'  hockey team  won  all  of  their  games.  Many 
of  the  gals  that  comprised  this team  are  back  playing  hockey  this 

year.  Anne  Boulding,  hockey  star 
of  '51,  has  departed,  but  Barb Weatherhead,  Scotty  Mathews  and 
"B.J."  Fraser  are  all  present.  There 
is  no  doubt  that  Varsity  could 
again  turn  out  a  top  team  but 
other  universities  just  don't  ap- pear interested.  The  GOlden  Gaels 
dropped  out  after  two  decisive  de- feats at  the  hands  of  the  Blue 

girls  last  year.  Neither  Westei 
McMaster.  nor  Macdonald  CoUq 
have  made  any  advances, 
of  unofficial  reports  from  GueiJ 

It's  a  crying  shame,  with  all 
talent  going  to  waste,  but  i some  soul  makes  a  large  dom^M 
to  women's  university  sports,  i 
gals'  hockey  this  year  will  be  lifl^'^ ed  to  Intramural  contests. 

Nine  Home  Games 

For  Senior  Blueis 

Sat. 
Wed. 

SPS.  at 

Listed  below  are  the  remaining  i  February — 
games  of  the  Basketball  Blues  for 
the  1952  season.  Home  games  are 
printed  in  black  type. 
January — Sat,  12— CuiT7  CoUcve  at Hart  House 
Fri.  18 — Detroit  Tech  at  Detroit 
Sat.  19 — Assumption  College  at Windsor 
Pri.  25— McGllI  at  Montreal 
Sat.  36— Queen's  at  Kingston Wed.  30 — Assumption  CoUege  at 

Mutual  Arena 

2 — Western  at  Ixmdon 
G — Buffalo  Univer&itr  at Mutual  Arena 

Sat.     9— Queen's  at  Hart  Hesse Wed.  13— McMaslcr  Universiiy  a Mutual  Arena 
Sat.   Ifi— Buffalo  Stat«  at Hart  House 
WM.  20— R«chQ3ter  Uulverstty Mutual  Arena 
Sat.   23 — MoMaster  University Hamilton 
Wed.  27— Western  at  Mutual  Arena 

March- Sat.     3— McGlU  at  Hart  Bouse 

Women's  intramural  hockey   games  provide  plenty   o(  opportuo"  ̂  watch  the  finer  points  of  the  game  displayed  la  slow  moUon.  lb' is  12:30,  the  place  is  Varsity  Arena,   (Britiff  your  own  lunch.) 

Intermediate  Skedtfl' 
To  Run  To  Mar.  3rd ,   i 

The  Intermediate  Intercollegiate  schedule  starts  Jan.  31,  ̂^^fti< 
JV'5  (that's  what  thhe  Ints  are  from  here  on)  pUy  OAC.  This  ̂   ;f does  not  Include  games  played  by  the  Orphuns.  who  consist  of  ̂  plus  others  Ineligible  for  Intercollegiate  ball. 
Thursday.  January  3lst   L>AC  at  Guelph 
Saturday.  February  2nd   Western  at  London  . 
Wednesday,  February  6th   Buffalo  University  at  Mutua* Wednesday.  February  13th  «...   McMaster  Buccaneers  ^ Arena  ^atn"' 
Saturday,  February  23rd   McMaster  Buccaneers  at 
Wednesday,  February  27th  «  Western  Colts  at  Mutual  ̂  
Saturday,  March  Lst  ^ufeiJJ  iOAC  att  Rart  Houao' 
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Poge  Sever 

Audience  Charmed 

3y  Spanish  Singer 

.  ria  de  los  Angeles,  the  re- 'Vlc'^  young  Spanisb  soprano. o^'^t^r  first  Toronto  appearance 
Itof^^.  ndav  at  Massey  Hall,  be- 
^  ̂ ^mall'  justifiably  en- ore  ̂   -  audience.  Three  encores 
I^^L  nearly  satisfy  them,  and 
d  "Jf-Vring  a"d  stamping  went-on e  fier  Miss  de  los  Angeles 
"Sifjed  that  she  would  sing  no 

o""^^'  st  everyone  must  have  read 
i  '*"?vncal   descriptions    of  Vic- 

rie  los  Angeles'  voice  in  the "  :"an  magazines  and  papers. P'  1,1  scarcely  add  to  them  here, 
nie  say.  however,  that  in  ad- 

If^^^j^jg  vocal  technique,  she  has very 
her  silky-smooth 
cal remai^aoTe personal 

rin  auu  ̂ """^   presence,  that 
L  her  records  seem  quite  life- 
Tcompared  to  the  real  thing. 
Thp  program  began  with  three 
Js  Irom  the  17th  and  18th  cen- 
Hfis     by      Monteverdi.  Ales- fndro  Scarlatti  and  Handel.  Miss 
w  Ids  Angeles  took  all  these  very 
Ltly  iind  easily.   The  full  force I  her  voice  was  never  used,  and 
ifihou^h  the  last  two  were  tech- ira!  display  pieces,  the  lyrical with  which  she  handled  them 
naje   them     seem  deceptively 

"^^j^^g'roup  of  Ueder  by  Schumann jnd  French  songs  by  Faure  and 
iavel  followed.  Here  more 
ensily  was  required,  particularly 
"ich  groUe  nicht"  from  '"Dich- 

teiliebe  ".  However.  Miss  de  los Angeles  made  these  songs  as 
■eimpie  as  possible  too.  Only  in the  biggest  climaxes  and  she  let 
lier  voice  ring  out,  and  at  every 
opportunity  she  kept  to  the  inti- 
nate.  quiet  tone  which  had  char- 
cterlzed  her  first  group.  Ravel's 

setting  of  a  Hebrew  hymn  of 
praise  was  particularly  effective 
sung  in  a  dispassionate,  almost cold  way. 
The  famous  scena  from  Gou- 

nod's "Faust"  beginning  with 
"The  King  of  Thule"  ballad  and 
going  on  to  the  "Jewel  Song" could  not  have  been  better 
chosen.  Miss  de  los  Angeles  is 
the  ideal  Marguerite.  She  has  the 
requisitely  mellow  voice.  yet sounds  simple  and  unaffected.  For 
once,  one  did  not  have  the  im- 

pression that  the  "Jewel  Song" was  put  there  merely  to  bring down  the  house.  The  entire  scene 
was  a  wonderful  bit  of  acting, ' without  costumes  or  sets,  and  al- 

most without  gestures. 
The  final  group  consisted  of 

Spanish  folk  songs.  Here  Miss  de 
los  Angeles'  word  must  be  taken as  final  as  regards  interpretation. 
Undoubtedly,  she  is  right  and  ev- 

eryone else  wrong,  for  she.  after 
all,  is  the  Spaniard.  She  sang 
them  without  any  of  the  tragic  in- 

tensity that  singers  commonly 
give  them,  but  simply  as  ordinary 
ditties,  delightful  but  not  pro- foundly emotional.  Eren  the  well- 
known  and.  supposedly,  bitter 
"Segudilla  Murciana"  in  de  Pal 
la's  arrangement,  was  turned  into a  simple  folk  tune. 

For  her  last  encore.  Miss  de  los 
Angeles  brought  out  her  guitar 
and  accompanied  herself  in  a  folk 
song.  If  anything  was  required 
to  bewitch  the  audience  further, 
this  turned  the  trick.  Her  quiet, 
intimate  voice  and  equally  quiet 
running  accompaniment  provided 
a  fittingly  unpretentious  close  to charming  concert. Christopher  Helleiner. 

EAC  Plans 

Exchanges 

To  Guelph 

Final  an'ajigements  for  the  Stu- dent Help  For  Asian  Relief  and Education  campaign  will  be  mad* 
at  tlie  External  Affairs  Commis- 

sion's open  meeting  this  afternoon at  4  p.m.  in  the  Victoria  Alumni Hall. 
The  EAC  will  also  discuss  the  two 

forthcoming  joint  weeliends.  where 
students  and  co-eds  lr.jtn  the  On- 

tario Agricultural  College.  Ontario 
Veterinary  College,  Macdonald  Col- lege and  the  University  will  meet  at 
the  Caledon  Hill  Farm,  In  charge 
of  the  joint  weekends  will  be  Dor- 

othy Liebermann.  cliairman  of  the 
Carabin  week-end- 

Low  Score 

Today 

p.m.— UABX  HOUSE  FILM MIOWINGS  in  the  East  Common 
Room.  "An  Abstraction  in  Planes" 1  "EvoUiUon  des  Fleurs".  Sec- ond showing  at  1  ;30  p.m. 

p.m._VIC  VCF  BIBLE  STUDY .  Room  36.  Vic. 
1:00  p.m.— UNIVERSITY  COLLEGE VCF  Bible  rtudy  led  by  C«.lvin Ctiamber.s  in  Roonn  64,  UC. 
—EAC  MEETING  ON    SHAKE  In Victoria  Alumni  Hall. 
-P11YS«ICS  SEMINAB  in  Room 
135,  McLiennan  Laboratory.  Speak- (r:  Dr.  J.  \V.  Abrams.  Topic ; 
'•How  and  Why  We  Do  It".  (De- velopment and  Application  of  Syfi- tems  Analysis). 

1:00     p.m.— UNlVEltSITl'  CHEMI- 
*^'AL  CI.HB  meeting  in  Room  24, Old  Chemical  Bldg.  Speaher:  Dr. 

O.  Thode.   Topic:   ■Jsotopee  it) Cheinif^try", 

JEWISH 

STUDENTS 
^   HudiMi   SkoHng    &    Social  Cfub, Oovercourt  Rd.,  it  running  o  Dance on  Sunday,  Jonuory  13.  ot  9  p.W- ruil  ptogrom  durlns  the  w«ek  includes 
^ijoiing,  toble  tennis,  bridgo,  felevhton. 

Good  Builds, 

Personalities 

Are  Paying 

Montreal  (CUP)  —  A  recent  Mc- 
Gill  Daily  advertisement,  asking 
for  male  clothing  models  of  "good build,  unselfconscious.  and  having 
a  pleasing  personality  and  mature 
appearance",  resulted  in  fifty-four well-built,  mature-appearing,  pleas- 

ing McGiU  University  personalities 
appearing  for  the  ten  jobs. 
'  The  good  builds  appeared  before 
the  Young  Men's  Section  of  tiie Montreal  Clothing  Industry  Coun- 

cil. After  giving  their  names  aiid 
telephone  numbers,  they  walked 
unselfconsciously  in  a  circle  and 
stood  with  their  jackets  off.  show- ing their  backs,  and  shoulders. 

Paid  $25  for  two  evenings'  work by  the  Clothing  Industry  Council, 
the  ten  fortunate  job-seekers  have 
the  opportunity  to  purchase  any 
of  the  specially  tailored  outfits modelled  at  considerably  less  than 
the  manufacturer's  cost. 

There  will  be  no  more  bare  knees 
in  the  Army.  A  year  old  discussion 
on  whether  short  trou-sers^  were practical  for  summer  wear  by  mem 
bers  of  the  Army,  ended  this  week with  tile  announcement  that  any 
existing  authority  for  the  wearing 
short  trousers  by  troops  is  with drawn. 

Ajid  lor  several  good  reason; 
Short  trousers.  Army  Headquarters 
pointed  out.  while  ideal  in  many instances  for  training  purposes 
cause  more  trouble  than  they  are worth. 

FOR  THE  DURATION 
OF  THE  STRIKE 

ALL "TODAY" AND 

"COMING  UP" 
ITEMS 

MUST  BE  IN  THE  VARSITV OFFICE  BY 
2:00  P.M. 

TO  BE  PRINTED  THE 
FOLLOWING  DAY 

ALL  COPY  FOR 
PAID  ADS 

MUST  BE  IN  THE  SAC 
OFFICE  BY 

12:00  P.M. 
TO  BE  PRINTED  THE 
FOLLOWING  DAY 

SKI  CLUB  BADGES 
Sht  Club    bodnes   ore    now   on  sal« ot  the  Athletic  Offke,  Hort  Houic. 9:30  a.m.  to  5:30  p.m. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING  ,  „  .iPi^f^TAT.  TO   STUDENTS  ONLY 
TYPEWRITERS 

Special  student  rates.  All  popular makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
sold  on  terms.  Also  for  s«pplies,  re- pairs and  service.  Phone  BI.  1S43 unytime.   

WANTED: 
Pianist  for   Ballroom  Dancing.  Mon- days 3-4  p.m.  School  of  Physical and  Health  Education.   EM.  3—8339. 

TYPISTS  -  STUDENTS No  need  to  wait  any  longer  to  have 
your    typewriter    cleaned,  repaired, adjusted.   Telephone  RI.   1*43  today for  speedy,  low-priced  service. 

SPECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY 
We  rent  the  latest  model  typewrite" Bt  the  same  rale  other  firms  chart 
for  old  "Crooks"'.  Free  paner  and 
supplies.  All  makes  of  - new  and  r built  typewriters.  S29.00  up.  Eas terms.    Call  day  or  night  RO.  HO 

YOUNG  CANADA  PLAYERS Wanls     musical     comedy  wriUr Book  or  music.     Experience  prefe red  "All   those    interested    phone  or write  Ben  Welnstein.   129  Grace  St KE.  S297. 

LOST Fraternity  pin,  diamond  shaped. Name  and  symbols  on  back.  S6  00 reward.     Phone  LY.  9815. 
ACCOMMODATION 

Very   comfortable   housekeeping  ac- commodation (or  men  students  near BloOT  St.    PR.  38&4. 

RUSSIAN  -  ENGLISH 
CONVERSATION 

Russian    University    graduate  (Mtw- 
cow)    wishes   to  exchange  conversa- tion  with  Canadian    University  stu- dent.    Phone  KI.  KMC.   
"students'  lifb:  insurance. 
JlU.imyOO  preferred  term  lile  in^s"''" ance  for  onlv  55  00  a  month.  Fully 
convertible  to  a  retirement  saving 
plan  later  on,  Wi-.h  major  company. Call  R    N.  Richardson.  HU.  39:i8. 

ATHLETIC  NIGHT 
SATURDAY,  JANUARY  12th 

BASKETBALL:  CURRr  COLLEGE  IBortonI  rs.  VARSIT . 
WRESTLING:   O.A.C,  ...  VARSITY 

WATER  POLO  —  FOOTBALL  MOVIES  —  DANCING 
SQUARE  DANCING 

TICKETS  AT  THE  DOOR— 50c 

INTERMEDIATE  HOCKEY  PRACTICE 5:30-6:30  Todoy 

SPORTS  SCHEDUtE  —  WEEK  OF  lANUARY  14lh 
HOCKEY  — 
Mait.,    14'  12:30 — Jf  SM 1:30— Sr  UC B:00 — SPS  IV 
To«.,  15  1:30 — SPS  III 4:00— Trin  A 
Wed.,   16  1:30 — For  A 4:00 — For  B 
Thw*.,  17  1:30 — Jt  UC 6:00 — Arch 

VI 

FrL, 

18  12:30 — SrSPS 1:30 — SPS  VII 5:30 — UC  III 4:39 — Inst  Mgt 

Pre-Med  -  ThomM.  Orr Sr.  SPS   Thomoi,  Orr St.  M  B   Prendergost.  Wmnctt 
Dei>t  A    Triwn,  Giwtnshi Jr  Vie    Thomos,  Winf»clt 
Vi«  III    Tihon,  Coloq'ian low     .    Andcrjon,  C»les 
Jr  SPS    Thomas,  Nichoh Phorm   Holdcn,  Prendersoil Krqi  Ho'.den,  Prcndcr^eit 
Sr  Vi<    .       Orr,  B«»d«n Vic  IV  Orr,  Bowdcn SPS  III    Ryan,  Kennidy SPS  V    Ryon,  Kennedy 

WATER  POLO  — Jot. 

Moit..  14 4:30 — UC  1 VU  1 5:00 — SPS  1 
Med  1 Tuet.,  15 4:30 — low Wye  A 5:C0 — Trin  A SPS  (1 5:30 — StM  A 

V* 

Dent  A Wrd ,  16 4:30— Trin  8 

v» 

Vie  II 5:00 — Dent  B St  M  8 4:30 — For  A 5:00 — A«.cd  III 
UC  III 

5:30 — Med  tV 
SFS  III Fri.,  IS 5:00 — Mtd  VI 
SPS  IV 5:30 — Wye  B 

*« 

Dent  B 

Fctdberg 

McKentic 
Rcgtr Tobc 

BASKETBALL — MAJOR  LEAGUE 
Jon. 

1 :00 — Emm  A 
4:00 — Prc^Mcd 
1:00— SPS  Ml 4:00 — For  B 6:30 — Sr  SPS 
1:00 — 0*nt  C 4:00 — Atch  A 6:30 — JrSPS 
7:30 — TrinC 

Thun.,  17  1:00 — SPS  V 4:00 — Vie  IH 6:30— Wy^  A 
1:00 — Jr  Vie 
4:00 — Trin  A 5:00 — Sr  Med 
6:00 — St  M  B 

Mon., 

Tuet., 
Wed., 
FrL, 

Dent  B    Bell,  h"«T<*c UC  III   Cunninghom,  Ball For  A    Fo^eelt,  Mondryk Low    .    Soibcrg,  Stephen) St  M  A         ,  .  Hurwilr:,  Kuchcr 
SPS  VI  Fowcelt,  Cunnin^hom SPS  IV  Lu:=cndo,  Slpphcns Dent  A    Houilcy,  S^r^big Phorm  6    Houttcy,  Strebrg 
Med   III  Mandryh,  Montq«m*rT Emm  A   HuycH;.  Kucher 
For  B   Kirkop,  Li.-!;=ndo y»  Jr  SPS  . 

V*  Pre-Med 

Icll, 

ondryk.  Friedm ...   Sa'tberg,  Kvimoch SPS  III    Soiberg,  Kuimoehko 
BASKETBALL— MINOR  LEAGUE— HART  HOUSE 

1:00 — Pre-Mcd  II  Yr  A 4:00 — Pre-Mad  II  Yr  B 5:00 — UC  73  Tigers 4:00 — SPS  Globetrotter! 7:00 — Vic  Sr>owmen 
1 :00 — PH(  B 4:00 — Vie  Mi<tg«t( 6:30 — Wye  B 
1:00 — Vie  Ninth! 4:00 — Vie  Husllet* 3:00 — Med  II  Yr 
6:00 — For  111  Yr 7:00 — III  Cfrit 1 :00 — Muiie 4:00 — PHE  A 7:00 — Knox  B 

n     11  C>*il 

V5     IV  Civil 
Rogers 

III  Mech   
Dent  111  Yr   
IV  Chem  B    H 
Vie  Rwgby    Hor Wye   B     Murphy 

BASKETBALL  — MINOR  LEAGUE  — VIC  GYM 
(Chorlei  St.,  direelty  north  o(  Burvoih  Hall) 

4:00 — UC  Doughnut*  ** 5:00 — UC73  Tiger  Llllci  vi 6:00 — Vic  Tri  Bells  " 5:00 — VieNorth  Houte 
6:00 — Vic  Blues  vi 7;00 — Trin  Morlyrs  v» 8:00 — Vie  Middle  Houm  v» 
5:00 — Pre-Mcd  II  Yr  C  v» 6:00 — UC  Cookies 4:00 — Prc-Mcd  1  Yf  A  »« 5:00— S(  M  House  2  vi 7:00 — Vic  Goto  House  »» 
8:00 — TflnWorm*  *s 9:00 — KnoK  C  vi 4:00 — For  II  Yr  Ti 5:00 — UC  Prcticls  " 

Vk  XXII   Cr.isStoi 
II  Eng  Phys    Creinhlci II  Mining   
II  Meeh  .  .   
1  Chem  B 
St  M  Hoate  96 
SPS  Short  Clrcuiti I  Aero 
UC  73  Tiger  Liliai I  Eng  Phys 
I  Chcm  A  . 
Vie  Norrh  House Vic  Middle  House Vie  Tri  Belli 

Crei?h?on 

Tobe 

Tobe 
lurphy 

cu.-tll 

rlin 

GAMES  TODAY 
HOCKEY  1:30 — Trin  B  *»     Med  III   GowiMhl,  Colloghon 

4:00— St  MA                »i  S>  UC   Thomo..  Ho!. 
6:30— Med  IV               «  St  M  C   Tiion,  Cor5» 
7:30 — Wye                   «  Emmol*  TiUon,  Corjw«ll 

BASKETCALL  — MAJOR  LEAGUE 
1:00 — UC  V                  v«  Vie  IV   Mandrylt,  Kuehet 
4:00— Tfin  B               vs  $1  M  C  Ben,  Strebifl 

BASKETBALL  —  MINOR  LEAGUE  —  HART  HOUSE 
1:00— Ttln  Crumpets    y%  PHE    A    Neuwelt 
4:00— St  M  Fisher        «  Vie  Hu»tle«    '<i''"'P 
5:00— Dent  I  Yr           v*  UC   EmmPeei   :■  Kirhup 
6:00 — Phorm  Pestles    *»  UC  Huskies    '  ' 
7:00 — Trio  SolH           y*  St  M  More  House  

BASKETBALL  — MINOR  LEAGUE  — VIC  GYM 
(Chorics  St.,  directly  north  ot  Burwosh  Holl) 

4:00— St  M  House  63    »s  UC  Pretioli    Cre.ghton 
3;0O— Vic  P4i's             W  Pr«-M.<J  I  Yr  •  Crcigh 
7:00— Emm  B               ys  Kno»  C    Murphy 
8:00— St  M  Hoiae  49   r%  TrIn   Woisolllert   Mutphy 

SENIOR  INTRAMURAL  BOXING 

Preliminaries 
FINALS    -    SATURDAY,  JANUARY  l«h —       ATHLETIC  NIGHT  — 

inged  Wed,,  Thurs.,   Fri.,  Jon.    16,  l/< 

fntry  ond  welgh-in  ot  the Intramural  effiso,  Ti»es.,  Jon.  15th. 

For  hirthor  InferfneHM  >m  tha  BoMbsf  C«««fc. 

JUNIOR  INTRAMURAL  SWIM  MEET FINALS     -    JANUARY  19lh  ■ 
For  eligibility  (egulotiens  and  other Inlramurol  otfcc  or  Mr.  Sti 

ATHLETIC  NIGHT intimation,  opply  to  the lac  in  the  ̂ ol. 

ATTENTION  TRACK  MEN! 
INOOOR  TRACK  SEASON  STARTS  MON.,  JAN.  14  —  5:00  p.m 
Tho  Iollowi»i9  o.onls  will  b«  r«n  oM  —  50  yd*.  Seoior  aiM 
Junior.  600  yds.  Senior. 

P.T.  credits  granted 
rc9Nlorly. 

ety  Tweitey  ond  Thiir»doy  ot  4:00  p.M. thoM    who    oHend    training  pe'lodi 

Entries  lot  Monday's  evanti  ttccepled  e(  Intramural  office  prior to  porticipotlon.  , 



Spreading  The  Gospel 

NewmcBiiia  ? 

In  a  final  pre -Christmas  rush  of  ambi- 
tion, The  Varsity  published  a  theme  is- 

sue devoted  to  education.  At  the  time, 
we  admitted  that  such  an  Issue  was  in- 
iended  to  stimulate  discussion  rather  than 
present  absolute  standards.  On  such  a 
basis,  it  appears  to  have  been  a  success, 
perhaps  more  among  members  ol  the 
•taff.  than  the  students  themselves. 
These  being  the  furst  and  sober  days  of 

the  new  year,  we  intend  to  Indulge  in  a 
little  introspection.  There  is  rarely  a  bet- 

ter excuse  for  self  analysis. 
Among  the  vast  and  varied  list  of 

writers  and  subjects,  a  few  ideas  and 
phrases  seemed  to  crop  up  again  and 
again.  A  liberal  education  came  in  for  a 
hearty  round  of  applause.  Only  through  a 
thorough  grounding  in  the  liberal  arts 
eould  we  ever  hope  to  preserve  our  free 
•ociety.  it  was  suggested. 
'  Student  conformity  look  quite  a  beat- 
toe  fro.m  all  sides.  Progress  requires  in- 
jiuiring  minds,  but  "students  have  for- 

gotten to  question'*.  Another  observed 
that  examinations  have  played  a  large 
part  in  producing  minds  which  simply 
Sbdorbs  facts  and  refuses  to  digest  ideas. 
Of  course,  the  value  of  intellectual  free- 

dom was  stressed  and  there  were  several 
exhortations  to  "look  southward  angels." 
puly  if  the  university  continues  to  be  "a 
community  in  search  of  truth"  can  it  hope 
to  provide  leadership  to  the  community. 
While  lip  service  was  paid  to  the  fact 

that  the  world  haa  changed,  and  inevit- 
ably also,  the  universities,  we  wonder 

firhether  this  fact  permeated  into  our  dis- 
tussion  of  education.  Speaking  of  Matthew 
iAmold.    Professor    MoLuhan  observed 

tliat,  in  Culture   and   Anarchy,  he  fell 
"into  the  trap  of  moralizing  about 
the  plight  of  culture  in  terms  of 
an  antecedent  situation." 

Did  we  tend  to  do  the  same  thing? 
We  are  not  often  called  reactionary  but 
in  this  case  the  term  might  be  used 
justifiably.  Perhaps  we  suffer  from  New- 
mania  —  a  laudable  disease. 

Admittedly,  some  of  the  most  notable 
expressions  of  the  idea  of  a  liberal  edu- 

cation were  formulated  in  the  nineteenth, 
century.  The  liberal  artists  of  today,  how- 

ever, are  possibly  overly  indebted  to  their 
predecessors — they  are  living  on  borrowed steam. 

Even  if  yesterday's  ideas  were  equally valid  today,  they  inevitably  lose  some  of 
their  potency  through  repetition.  A  con- siderable degree  of  shoclc  resistance  is  built 
up  in  everyone's  mind.  Phrases  like  "in- tellectual freedom",  "liberal  education", 
"education  for  a  free  society",  "democ- 

racy" and  "our  way  of  life"  sjre  tossed  off at  the  drop  of  the  hat  and  received,  with 
all  the  connotations,  as  gospel  truth.  They 
stand  as  symbols  whose  meaning  becomes 
progressively  more  elusive.  Unfortunately, 
few  people  analyze  the  gospel  very  fre- quently. Fewer  still  translate  the  gospel into  modern  Idiom. 
Some  of  these  ideals  —  our  heritage  of 

freedom  —  and  their  catch  words  which 
supposedly  express  their  substance,  may 
be  very  "fine,  but  they  must  be  reinterpret- ed in  terms  of  our  times.  That  is  the 
only  way  in  which  they  will  acquire  any 
meaning  in  people's  minds,  and,  thence, carry  an^  conviction  with  them. 
In  an  age  of  machines  and  mass  com- 

munication, the  Newman  and  Mills  of  the nineteenth  century  may  become  displaced priests.  Yet  up  tiU  now  they  have  no worthy  successor. 
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OUR  READERS  WRITE 

The  Mack 

» 

Independents 
Editor,  The  Varsity: 
We.  the  INDEPENDENTS  owe  an  explana- 

tion to  the  students  on  the  campus.  Anyone 
who  read  The  Varsity  of  Dec.  12th  expects 
that  there  will  be  two  INDEPENDENT  mem- 

bers sitting  in  the  House  tonight.  The  Varsity 
article  stated  that  "at  the  beginning  of  the 
next  Mocic  Parliament,"  it  would  be  moved, 
"that  the  Independents  be  entitled  to  .  .  . 
two  seats  in  the  legislature  during  the  present 
session."  It  is  now  extremely  doubtful  whether 
the  Independents  will  leave  the  gallery. 
Designed  as  a  general  motion  to  be  passed 

without  debate,  the  measure  has  now  been 
transformed  by  some  pecuhar  partisan  mach- 

inations into  a  bill.  Certain  interests  that  fear 
franii  and  non-party  criticism  on  the  floor 
of  the  House  have  backed  down  on  the  Moot 
Parliament  Committee's  original  decision.  The 
right  of  the  Independents  to  their  seats  has 
been  made  a  cheap  political  issue.  By  making 
a  bill  out  of  a  simple  motion  of  acceptance 
the  parties  have  just  generously  agreed  to 
give  each  other  more  time  to  spout  the  usual 
line.  Any  remarks  made  on  the  bill  will  prob- 

ably descend  into  the  field  of  vilification  of 
personalities.  We  hope  that  this  shall  not 
be  so. 
These  are  the  facts.  The  Independents 

speak  in  good  faith  and  stiU  believe  that  an 
attitude  of  fair  play  will  prevail.  If  not,  the 
students  have  been  mocked  by  the  Mock 
Parliament. 

Sincerely,  the  two  voices  in  the  Wilderness. 
V.  G.  Turner,  IV  UC. 
G.  W.  Brigden,  IV  VC 

Keeping 

Posted 

Liberals 

BTRIKR  BBEU^KER:   Miirgaret  Welch BVICNTIUE  EDITOR:  Orio  I.outks 
ilAKKIED  ASSISTANTS:  Kllnor  llert^BU^In,  Ida  Hawkins,  Marg  Fowler 
NEWSHOl'NDS:  Tom  Vlraiiy,  Adele  Krchm,  Jerry  Brown,  Sally  Hogg.  Joan  Morton,  Don 
llurwosh.  Rich  Clee  .    „  ,  ,       «         «  . 
HfORTING  TYPES:  Mol  Crawford,  In  charge,  Carol  I.ogaii,  FranoU  QuitUan,  David  Rotcn- 
6111';  N*nej'  Corran,  Mary  Hbaliloton 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
I  should  like  to  clarify  certain  statements 

appearing  in  the  last  regular  Varsity.  I  was 
reported  as  agreeing  to  second  a  motion  pro- 

viding for  the  seating  of  independents  in  the 
Mock  Parliament.  At  no  time  has  the  Liberal 
Club  agreed  to  the  seating  of  Independents, 
The  suggested  move  will  involve  a  change  in 
the  constitution  of  the  Mock  Parliament.  It 
cannot  be  dealt  with  by  a  simple  motion  ol 
general  interest.  Hence  I  must  ask  that  it  b*» introduced  as  a  minor  bill. 

There  is  a  large  body  of  non-party  opinion 
on  this  campus.  It  should  be  represented  in 
the  Mock  Parliament  by  independent  mem- 

bers. The  decision  regarding  admissibility 
of  parties  was  made  and  published  early  in 
October  but  tliis  group  took  no  action  at  that 
thne.  They  had  an  opportunity  to  get  their 
names  on  the  ballot  in  a  legitimate  manner. 
K  they  had  obtained  recognition  (a  simple 
letter  of  application  probably  would  have 
been  sufficient)  they  would  liave  been  wel- 
com:d  by  all  parties.  They  had  their  oppor-« 
tunity  and  muffed  it.  If  they  comply  with, 
regulations  In  the  next  election  they  will  b« 
most  "welcome. 

Tills  is  not  a  question  of  whether  independ- 
ents have  a  place  in  the  Mock  Parliament;  that 

is  conceded.  Still  no  one  should  be  able  to 
appoint  hinxself  to  the  ballot  simply  by  writ- 

ing a  letter  to  a  newspaper.  Rules  are  made  for 
a  purpose.  If  this  group  do  not  abide  by  them, 
they  exclude  themselves  from  tihe  game. 

John  Medcof, 
IV  UC. 

Always  Space 
There  is  always  room  for  more  controversy. 

And  we  would  like  to  remind  our  readers  that 
they  can  either  build  fires  or  add  fuel  to  them 
In  the  back  page  of  The  Vardty. 

Editorial  articles  for  those  who  have  Ideas 
burning  holes  in  their  heads,  are  always  wel- 

come. Then,  there  are  Champus  Cats  for  those 
whose  thoughts  cavort  in  a  more  whlmsloal fashion. 

And,  as  many  readers  already  seem  to  knoir, 
there  are  great  possibilities  In  letters  to  tbe 
editor. 

It's  got  so  bad  lately  that 
am  almost  afraid  to  graduate had  heard  from  usually  reiiaM .sources  that  not  all  the  outsj 
world  was  culturally  corrupt 
wickedly  opportunistic  like Bookstore  and  Gordon  Sinctaj 
and  Linseed  Studios  up  on  Bic Street  and  well,  for  an  exampit 
take  the  TTC.  (Ed.  note:  Tal 
a  taxi,  you  mean.)  i 
thought  that  even  on  the side  there  were  a  few  dignififtj] 
people  left  who  were  interested] 
in  stamping  out  the  horrid  thuigj 
of  life  like  Dean  Perguaon. 
note:  please  watch  syntax.) 
One  event  during  the  Clirl; 

mas    season  showed 
wrong  .1  was.  I  went  down  to  tht] 
Post  Office  and  got  a  job  sort-j 
ing  Christmas  cards. I  clearly  saw  that  my  duty  ̂ 1 
bo  effect  a  cultural  renai.^5a[)ce, 
I  opened  up  the  cards  one  by  009! 
and  read  the  verse  Inside  Mi] 
every  time  I  saw  "season's  arrest' ings"  without  the  apostrophe  or 
the  words  "cute"  or  "swell"  I crossed  them  out  and  ̂ Tote  ttal 
word  "shame"  in  the  margin  wiOj 
a  blue  pencil.  Well,  I  was  onlj 
on  that  job  until  noon  hour,  Tto 
supervisor  told  me  that  he  wu 
suddenly  overstaffed  and  Uisl 
perhaps  I  would  be  happier  heliv 
Ing  the  postman  on  the  routes.  I 
gave  him  the  blue  pencil  and  In 
promised  to  check  through  all  th' cards  because,  as  I  pointed 
to  him,  my  fingers  would  get  t« 
cold  outside  to  be  able  to  opea all  the  cards  myself. 

Well,  I  went  out  to  a  sub-sta- tion where  I  was  greeted  wltii 
sorts  of  laughter  and  good  clief 
Apparently,  they  were  expecti_^ me.  The  supervisor  pointed  ̂ 0  " pile  of  magazines  and  told 

to  do  something  intelligent  wi«> them.    I    sorted    out  aU 

Reader's  Digests  and  gave  one  t^' each  postman  and  toW  hini 
correct    all    the    grammar  ̂ ''^ punctuation.  One  or  two 
bit    nasty,    but   most  of 
bowed  a  little  or  patted  me 
the  head  and  smiled  sweetl? 
me.  Most  of  them   were  P^*^ 
busy,  and  brought  them  ba*^  ̂ me  but  I  made  them  pro'^^nen 

read  the  editorial  page  01  ̂ ' newspaper  for  mistakes  in  ̂  

Well,  then  we  went  out  on  . street  to  deliver  the  mail.  1 
given  a  load  of  magazines  [ sent   along   Wellesley  Stree^^ called  back  to  my  postmftO  ̂  I  wouldn't  deliver  Time,  l'"^  jl 
Reader's  Digest  because  the  ̂ ( 
T  did  not  recommend  tbe"^  ̂̂ ij was  rather  rude  about  it  ̂'l^iji/ 
me  to  burn  them  in  the  mia«  ̂  
the  street  If  It  would  m*''^  1 happy.   I   don't   smoke  K^ei didn't  have  a  match.  I  °  dftf^ 

to  bury  them  In    a  sno" 
(Ekiitor's  note:  Perhaps  ̂ '^Ijiiiei 
April  thaw,  It  can  be  P'' whether  or  not  the  si^' 
gest  has  articles  of  lastii^^  g^e( nlficance.)  The  U  of  T  bfts  nf 
said  anything  about  the  r the    magazines   so   I  pjd*^ 
them  all:  New  Liberty.  Adl** Screen    Romances,  '^*|,.(ilt* 
Hiffh   News,   Popular  tH' 
etc.  By  the  time  I  got  t>ftcK  f(pi station,    they  were 
again,  so  I  went  home ed. 
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DEFEAT  Um\  AID  BILL 

M>  Independent  Members  Until  Next  Year 

Qovt  Motion 

for  92  Seats 

furned  Down 

Tnere  wiH  ̂   Independents 
jttiiia  in  year's  sessions  of  the Srtck  Parliament.  A  Conservative 
?,Verrment  motion  was  only  parU 
w  03Sied  by  the  parliament  last iBht  aid   references  to    the  ap- 
Suitiiient  of      two  Independents 
^is  year  were  deleted. *  oppos'*'**"  leader  John  Medcoff ,  t,(ie  Liberal  Party  said  that  the 
Liberals  endorsed  sections  1.  2,  and 
ioi  the  governments  motion.  Med- floff  moved  an  amendment  that  the 
Jet  siiould  read  to  provide  for  In- Sependent  members  at  the  next 
liock  Parliament  elections.  This 
^endinent  was  passed. 
,  The  government  did  not  stand 
in  danger  of  defeat  as  Prime  Min- 

ister Fry  stated  that  the  Conserva- tives did  not  reeard  a  defeat  of  this 
potion  ae  a  want  of  confidence. -  Fiy  stated  that  the  students  on 
tiie  campus  who  do  not  feel  that 
they  can  support  any  of  he  four 
political  parties  and  would  vote  In- 

dependent would  be  badly  under- represented  by  only  two  members. The  Conservatives,  he  added,  did 
(lot  feel  that  the  Independents  had, 
to  form  an  Independent  Party  to 
atand  for  election  and  register  at 
Bimcoe  Hall. The  Honorable  member  from 
Barrat  said  the  Liberals  oppose  the 
method  being  used  by  the  govem- dent.  He  said  that  free  elections 
should  be  run  according  to  pre-ex- isting regulations  and  termed  the 
motion  a  "typical  Tory  trick— ret- 
to-active  legislation." 

All  Sides  Criticize 

Government  Bill 

"Ill-timed,  Clumsy  ' The  Conservative  Government  of  Prime  Minister  David 
Fry  was  defeated  last  night  at  the  opening  session  of  ths 
Mocic  Parliament.  However  all  three  opposities  parties  were 
placed  in  a  tricky  position  for  by  defeating  the  government 
they  also  defeated  a  bill  which  they  had  already  endorsed. 
The  motion  defeated  w»s  an  act  for  the  establishment  of 
University  Grants  Boards,  for  the  increase  of  government 
aid  to  universities  and  to  make  available  government  bur- 

saries for  higher  education. 

— Varsiry  statt  Photo  oy  led  iporiww 
This  friendly  looking  fellow,  who  is  a  cross  bftween  a  snowman  and 
a  hallowe'ea  character  waa  built  by  the  dental  nursing  students. 
Typical  of  what  can  l>e  achieved  in  snow  sculpture,  it  may  live  students 
on  this  campus  an  impetus  to  rival  some  of  the  New  England  colleges 
which  arc  famous  for  their  annual  snow-sculpturing  contesU. 
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Canadiens  May  Replace  Leafs 

for  Asian  Aid  Hockey  Game 

The  Maple  Leafs  will  not  be  stag- 
es an  inter-squad  hockey  game 
SHARE  this  year,  but  there 

J  *  chance  that  Montreal  Cana- 
^eos  may  play  in  Varsity  Stadium Iw  the  benefit  of  Asian  Aid. 
this  was  part  of  the  report  is- 

•"SQ  by  Tim  Armstrong,  Chaii^ 
M  o.**^  the  Executive  Committee 
J!  student  Help  for  Asian  ReUef Education  (SHARE),  at  the 
^^fting  o[  the  SAC  External  Af- Cojnmittee  last  night. 
Lcystrong  reportfed  that  the ikT'^  had  decided  not  to  foUow 
Of  ni  ̂̂ ^^^y  of  the  last  three  years 
eoii^L^^^^s  an  exhibition  inter- 
^"'^l  game  for  charity.  Howev- the  *s  some  hope  of  getting 
•xhi^H^^'^^^s   to   stage  such  an ?w   Armstrong   said,  and 
leaf.   ̂ ^^^  attempts  to  get  the 
ScV°"'^  be  made  first, ttie  ?:  Slniona.  I  Arts,  Introduced 

VarsJS"2?  that  season  tickets  to ca  Itip  .Stadium  not  be  accepted (»anv  I  ™  °'  the  SHARE  skating 
*aa  ̂ .^.^^ary  21.  The  motion 
Ihinish         to  the  Students'  Ad- At  ihi CouncU  for  approval. 

^  ■  Bud    Trivett.  U 
•or  thl^^^.^s^ed  that  "The  tickets 
•Old  thrr*,^  ̂ '^^K  party  should  bo •ftU"  ,.lVu  charming  young  dam- 
?AC  i-ir"^^  than  through  the 
i^lTesp?*  1^,^'^tattves.  because  the 
2  OiUpK  ̂ r^'^ea  could  not  devote "^0  time  to  the  aale  of  tlck- 

'^"bSi^S^V  continuing    his  r^- "^ted  that  The  Varsity  wUl 

carry  a  four-page  special  insert on  Monday,  Jan.  14.  Campaign 
posters  and  pamphlets  have  been 
printed,  and  are  being  distributed on  the  campus. 

Trivett  charged  that  there  has 
not  been  enough  publicity  on  the 
Campaign  Dinner  to  be  held  in Hart  House  on  Tuesday,  and  that 
many  students  on  the  campus 
thought  they  needed  special  in- vitation to  attend  it. 
Armstrong  repUed,  "His  Excel- lency Mohammed  Ali.  Pakistani 

High  Commissioner,  did  not  accept th  invitation  until  the  latter  part 
of  December,  and  so  the  affair 
could  not  be  publicized  in  The 
Varsity." Joan  Presant,  chairman  of  the 
National  Federation  of  University 
Students  suggested  that  since 
nothing  could  be  done  about  this 
anymore,  every  member  of  the EAC  should  sell  five  tickets. 
Dorothy  Leibermann,  n  Pro- Meds  said  that  it  was  not  fair  to 

ask  some  members  of  the  EAC 
'to  sell  tickets  and  that  she  at  the 
present  moment  could  not  even 
buy  one.  However,  when  asked, 
a  number  of  students  indicated 
they  could  sell  five  or  more  tlck- 
^^Armstrong  remarked  that  the 
weather  prevents  SHARE  from 
putting  up  a  large  thermometer 
on  the  front  campus,  and  suggest- ed that  The  Varsity  might  carry 
a  thermometer  In  each  issue  dur- ing campaign  week,  showing  the 
receipts  coming  in.  possibly  from all  faculties. 

Trivett  exclaimed,  "I  once  ran 
the  McGin  War  Memorial  Cam- paign of  SlO.OOO  where  we  had  a thermometer  and  things  came  in 
so  slowly  that  instead  of  being  an 
incentive,  It  was  actually  depress- ing to  see  it  going  up  so  slowly 
first.  This  happened,  because 
most  of  the  canvassers  tended  to 
hand  in  their  reports  late."  EAC decided  to  wait  and  see. 

The  act  provided  for  the  setting 
up  of  Universities  Grants  Boards in  several  provinces  to  administer, 
assess  and  apportion  all  govern- ment grants  to  the  Universities. 
The  meaning  of  the  word  assess 
was  questioned  and  declared  by  the 
government  to  mean  "to  levy  or  to evaluate"  in  reply  to  an  opposition 
question  of  whether  the  boards could  assess. 
la  proposing  the  motion.  Fry said  that  while  recognizing  the 

the  needs  of  the  universities,  the 
danger  of  government  control  of 
the  universities  was  also  a  problem. Liberal  member.  Dwight  Pulford. 
censured  the  government  for  a 
"lias tily- drawn  up.  ill-timed  .  .  . 
clumsy'*  bill  and  mentioned  that 
more  was  spent  on  prisons  than  on universities.  CCP  leader  Walter 
Parker  criticized  the  bill  for  fail- 

ing to  provide  for  specific  finances 
and  for  the  construction  of  uni- versities in  underprivileged  areas. 
Parker  also  questioned  the  def- 

inition of  places  of  higher  learn- ing. A  COP  amendement  called  for 
places  of  lilgher  learning  to  be  any 
place  "teaclung  arts,  humanities, 
or  physical  sciences  in  their  ad- 

vanced state."  This  amendment would  have  added  50  members  to 
the  board  in  Ontario. 

A    Liberal    amendment    to  the 
amendment  which  would  have  re- 

stricted the  membership  to  uni- versities was  defeated.  Also  de- 
feated was  an  earlier  amendment 

by  the  LPP  party  which  would  hav« 
provided  for  the  representation  oa these  boards  o£  farm  and  labor  or- 

ganizations as  well  as  "the  inclu- sion of  any  members  of  organiza- 
tions interested  in  peace,  e.xclud- 

ing  the  University  o£  Toronto  Peac» 
Club  as  now  constituted." The  government  objected  to 
amendments  by  the  CCF  and  Lib- eral parties  which  would  have  abol- 

ished fees  and  would  have  given 
the  governments  any  say  In  how 
money  granted  by  the  boards  should 
be  spent.  Both  opposition  amend- ments would  have  left  the  univer- 

sities with  the  right  to  set  scholas- 
tic standards. The  amendments  were  passed, 

but  the  government  motion  wa« then  defeated. 
Shirley  Endlcott,  leader  of  tlM 

Labor  Progressive  Party,  suggest- ed that  what  was  needed  was  » 
policy  that  did  not  restrict  Indus- try and  would  allow  for  educatloo. 
She  claimed  a  definite  connectloa existed  between  a  governraen* 
policy  restricting  industry  and  an- other restricting  education. 

Receive  Telegrams 

India  Lauds  Help 

Of  All  Varsity  Aid 

All  the  Asian  universities  which 
were  to  have  received  relief  All 
Varsity  Aid  jast  year  have  ack- 

nowledged receipt  of  their  mater- ials. This  was  announced  yester- 
day by  SAC  Secretary-Treasurer E.  A.  Macdonald,  who  showed  the 

telegrams  of  acknowledgment. 
The  wires  come  on  the  eve  of  All 

Varsity  Aid's  successor,  SHARE, 
which  begins  next  weeS.  The  Asian relief  campaign    which  was  held 

Plan  IjebewBsraum 

Re  Student  Cars 

Arrajigementa  for  200  additional  parking  si>aces  on  the  north  end 

of  the  back  campus  are  being  made  through  the  Superintendent's  Office, aimounced  E.  A.  Macdonald,  Secretary -Treasurer  of  the  SAC  yesterday. 

These  provisions  will  be  in  effect  only  for  the  duration  of  the  TTC 
strike  for  the  convenience  of  students  who  must  drive  to  the  campus 
in  order  to  Ret  to  lectures.  Admission  to  this  improvised  parking  lot  wiU be  by  Admit-to-Lecture  cards  only. 

SUff  members  and  the  general  public  will  not  be  admitted  to  this 
temporary  pa.-king  lot  which  will  have  no  time  limit  A  space  ml  be 
cleared  at  the  north  entrance  to  the  Hart  House  lane  and  wlU  be used  as  the  entnince  and  exit. 

One  condiUon  attached  to  the  setting  up  of  these  faculties  U  that 
narkme  wUI  be  subjected  to  stoppage  on  any  day  on  which  the  ground 
of  the  back  campus  becomes  soft  or  whenever  it  seenu  that  tne 
playing  fields  might  be  injured. 

The  snow  on  the  back  campus  was  being  levelled  off  by  tractors, 
yesterday.  This  arrangement  goes  into  effect  this  mornUig. 

last  year  netted  anout  $8,100;  thla 
year's  campaign  is  aiming  at  $10,- 
OOO. 

The  three  wires  were  short  and 
terse,  but  represented  acknowledg- ment for  equipment  valued  at  over 
$10,000.  Among  the  goods  sent  to 
the  University  of  Slndh,  Ui  Kara- chi, Pakistan,  were  43  microscoj)e^ 
valued  at  $4,000;  instruments  valu- 

ed at  $1,000  donated  by  the  Engin- 
eering Society  from  their  surplu* 

stocks,  and  $1,500  worth  of  boolM 
donated  by  students  and  staff. 

Sick  room  supplies  were  sent  to 
the  University  of  Jamla,  India, 
along  with  a  mimeograplilng  ma- chine and  a  special  commercial 
refrigerator  designed  for  their  hos- tel. 

And  $1,400  worth  of  drugs  wer« 
sent  to  the  University  of  Delhi,  In- 

dia, which  also  received  a  mimeo- 
graph machine. 

Masthead Meeting 

All  masthead  members  of  Th» 
Varsity  are  asked  to  attend  a  meeU 
Ing  in  the  editorial  office  at  3:00 
p.m.  today.  Amongst  those  expected to  attend  are:  Murray  Watkins, 
Hugh  Niblock,  Pearl  Fames,  Marg 
Welch,  Harry  Nelson,  Ian  Mon- tagnes,  Elinor  Strangways,  Jim  An- derson, Bruce  r>erville,  Ted  Spar- 

row. Ralpih  Wintrob.  Mai  Craw- ford and  any  o'liers  whose have  been  missed. 
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January  Campus 

WHAT  DO  YOU  THINK? 
"The  foundation  of  morolity  U  to  hove  d«ne  with  lying;  to  giva  ap pretending  t«  frelicvc  that  for  whidt  there  ii  no  evid«i«c«  and  reiwoting 

unintclltglble  proposlHoni  obout  things  beyond  the  ponibllities  ot  knowledge." Thomoi  Huiley. 
UNIVERSITY  CHRISTIAN  MISSION 

Jonuory  20  -  24 

It  has  been  said  that  University 
College  IcK)ks  its  best  when  viewed 
from  the  Royal  York  Hotel  on  a 
foggy  day.  However  this  picture  is enough!  to  ni?-l;e  evsn  a  Vic  Gmd 
feel  homesick  for  the  "old  mon- 

strosity.' 

CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE 
Fjril  Church  of  Christ,  Scientist 

St    George  SI  rect  at  Lowther  Avenue 
BrorKh  of  The  Mother  Church 

The  Firjl  Church  ot  Christ.  ScientUr,  in  Boston,  Mom. 
Sundoy,  Jonuary  13,  1952 

SUNDAY  SERVICES  11  A,M.  ond  7:30  P.M. 
SUBJECT:  "SACRAMENT" 

11  o.m. — Sundov  School  pupils  ond  visitors  up  to  the  oge  of  20  yeors 
welcome.  Wednesdoy,  8  p.m. — Meeting  including  tcEtimonies  ot 
heoling  through  Christian  Science. 
Free  public  reading  rooms,  120  Bloor  St.  W.,  where  the  Bible  ond 
outhorized  Christion  Science  Literolure  moy  be  reod,  borrowed  or 
purchosed. 

V.C.U. 

CHAPEL  SERVICE 
SPEAKER  .  .  . 

CANON  T.  R.  MILFORD 
Choncellor  of  Lincoln  Cathedral,  England 

ropic  ... 
"FOOLISHNESS  TO  THE  GREEKS" 
Christionily  ia  a  Modern  University 

TIME  .  .  . 
7  p.m. — Sunday,  January  13 

PLACE  .  .  . 
VIC  CHAPEL 

Students  AMistonts:  Joun  Dancy  ond  Duggon  Melhuish 
RECEwTION  AT  WYMILWOOD  — B  tM. 

ST.  ANDREW'S  CHURCH (PRESBYTERIAN) 
King  St.,  one  t  ccU  west  of  University Mini;lcr: 

REV.  PAUL  5T!RLIt(Q,  B.D.  (EdJn.) 1  1  O.m. 
THE  SOURCE  OF  SERENITY 7  p,m, 
REV.  J.   E.  MocMILL^N: LAW  AND  GRACE 

Gerod  Boles,  Orron.st 

ST.  MARY  MAGDALENE'S lANGLICAN) 
UMer    SI.    at  Manning 

(From  the  University,  west  on  Horbord to  Manning,  south  I  block) 

Heolev   Willon,  Mm.  Doc. 
Organist EVERY  SUNDaV 

8  and  9:30  Holy  Communion 
1  1   Solemn  Euchorist  ond  Sermon Devotions 

PARABLES  IN  PLAYS 
SIX  SERMONS 

By   Dr.    Ernesr   Morsholl  Howse Bloor  Sirecr  U.-.ilcd  Churc  i 
Sunday  Evertlngi  at  Scvert  O'clock 

pippa  passes 

dear""brutus st'"joan 

by    bcrnorJ  Sl.ov. Fcbruorv  3 
A  SLEEP  OF  prisoners 

By  C  ...  i.i,.,L,  lu 

TH e"  GR  EEN  past U  R ES By  Mork  Conctl  y 
Febri'fl.  ■  17 

TI-COQ 

By  'fiid.  H,  ,  O'ol.Lii  Gelinos 

High  School  Kids 

Swamp  Pygmalion 

Add  Extra  Show 

Wednesday  was  one  of  the  biggest  opening  dayg 
ticket  sales  that  Hart  House  Theatre  has  ever  had,  accoi-d'^ to  theatre  business  manager  James  Hozak.  He  said  that  IS 
first  matinee  showing  of  Pygmalion  was  sold  out  on  the  o3 
ing  day.  There  will  be  two  matinees  for  high  school  stuifi 
on  Saturday,  Jan.  19th  and  again  on  the  26th.  ^"I Hozak  ezplainea  that  usually 
matinee  performances  have  been 
for  Shakespeare  plays.  However. , 
this  year  Pygmalion  is  on  the  sec- ondary school  reading  list,  a  fact 
which  Hart  House  Theatre  was  un- 

aware of  when  the  play  was  sche- duled. Hozak  said  that  they  re- ceived si^any  letters  that  it  was 
decided  to  have  the  two  matinees. 
Foot  years  ago,  Hoeak  said. 

Elaton  Auditorium  had  some 
trouble  with  high  school  students 
attending  a  Shakespearian  per- formance. In  a  direct  contrast  to 
this.  Hart  House  has  always  found 
the  high  school  audiences  to  be 
very  attentive,  often  bringing  their texts  with  them,  and  Hozak  said, 
managing  to  laugh  in  the  right 
places. There  will  be  ten  performances 
of  Pygmalion,  starting  on  Friday, 
Jan.  18.  Ticket  sales  for  the  per- formances other  than  the  mati- 

nees are  also  at  a  record  level  ac- 
cording to  Hozak. 

Procedure 

In  House 

Questioned 

The  first  moticyi  brought the  Mock  Parliament  last  ni(,'ht  ̂  a  motion  by  Labor  ProgreJl! 
Party  leader,  Shirley  Eiidicoit^!! the  house  should  go  on  record 
approving  the  bringing  back  or  goI 
Kurt  Meyer  to  this  country  to  ̂  
t.hf  rfrnninrfisr  nf  hie  contc-. 

Aid  SHARE 

Show  Films 

From  Indians 

The  SHARE  committee  reported 
today  that  a  series  of  films  has been  obtained  through  the  High 
Commissioners  to  Canada  from  In- 

dia and  Pakistan. 
The.  films  cover  the  fields  of  poli- 

tics and  economics  as  well  as  ciJ- 
tural  life  of  India  and  Pakistan, two  of  the  countries  to  wiilch 
6EHARE  help  is  to  be  sent 

•^^ashanir  Conflict',  a  political 
film,  presents  the  Moslem  side  of 
the  current  dispute,  while  the  sec- 

ond film  in  the  same  topic  has  been 
obtained  presenting  bhe  Indian  side. 
These  films  are  to  be  shown  daily 

next  week  from  one  to  two  pjn. 
both  in  the  East  Common  Roam  of 
Hart  House  and  in  Room  1135  ol 
the  Walber^  Building. 

PARK  ROAD rerli   Rood   and    Atquith  AvenM 
Rev.  C-  G    Stone.  D-D.,  Minister 

11;00  Q.m. 
'TOP  PRIORITIES  FOR  1952" 

7:00  D.m. 
"HOW  CAN.  I  GET  SECURITY?" (No.  2  in  Questions  Young  People  Ash.) 
Muriel  Gidley  and  the  Pork  Rood  Choir 

Church  Of  The  Redeemer 
Bloor  St.  West  and  Avenue  Road 
Rector:  Conon  H.  R.  Hunt,  M.A.,  B.D, 

8  Q.m.  —  Holy  Cor 
II  o.m.  —  Rector:  "FALLEN  IDOLS" 3  p.m.  —  Church  School 

7  p.fti. REV.  PROF,  H.  F.  WOODHOUSt, M.A.,  B.D.,  Wycliffe  Colleoe Orgonisf  ond  Choirmoster:  C.  H.  Deruem 

BLOOR 
Corner  Bloor  and  Huron  Stroets Ministers 
Rev.  Ernest  Morsholl  Howse 
Rev.   Kenneth  Irving  Cleolor 
Orgonist  and  Chotrmoster Frederick  C.  Silvester 

1  1  O.m. 

"Two  Uses  for  Religion" 7  p.m. 
1— PIPPA  PASSES 
By  Robert  Browning DR.  HOWSE 

at  both  services 
CAMPUS  CLUB following  service 

MR.  THOR  HANSEN 
relurns  by  Club  request  to  speok 

on "CREATIVE  IMAGINATION 

AT  WORK  " 

'with  slides) 
All  Students  Welcome 

the  remainder  of  his  sentenct 
motion  was  defeated. The  House  did  unanimously  thai* 
speaker  Davies  of  the  Ontario  w islature  for  guiding  the  Hou^e^ 
correct  parliamentary  proceduw 
One  of  iiie  speaker's  rulings  n-a questioned  by  a  Liberal  membei 
who  quoted  a  text  he  had  hrouFbi 
with  him. The  session  was  opened  by  tbi 
traditional  ringing  ot  the  aaj 
a  new  note  was  added  by  the  a 
Literal  Club  members  mardiingti 
behind  a  co-ed  playing  the  baj. 
pipes.  The  Liberals  could  not  tali tJieir  seats  as  the  official  oppoij, 
ticm  until  the  CCP  party  had  nioT. 
ed.  The  CCP  party's  move  fore^ the  LPP  members  to  cro.ss  the  floor 
while  the  House  was  in Several  times  members  fouoj 
themselves  forced  to  vote  on  lia 
wrong  side  of  a  motion  hecaua 
they  had  not  voted  previously  aal had  tried  to  abstain.  Liberal  partj 
leader  John  Medcoff  criticized  \U 
CCP  party  for  making  such  a  mis- take when  one  of  the  votes  was  tfr 
ing  recorded. 

NOT  CRICKET 
(Exchange) — The  British  NaUa al  Union  of  Students  has  voted  a 

an  official  debate  that  the  threat  u 
peace  comes  as  much  from  tJn United  States  as  from  Russia.  TO vote  was  58  to  32  in  favor  ol motion. 
The  debate  was  held  at  the  NUS 

annual  congress  at  Nottingham 
England.  Principal  speakers  in  tix 
debate  were  Konni  Zilliacus,  rf- 
ported  to  be  a  former  left-wing  lal> 
or  part^f  M.P.  and  F.  O.  Darvall,  (H* rect<a--geiieral  of  ttie  British  0* 
Ion.  ! 

TRINITY 
BW  W.  at  Warmer  Rd. 

DR.  £.  CROSSLEY  HUNTER,  M-nirfK John  W.  Linn,  Organist 
1 1  O.m. 

'H'he  God  Who  Goes 

Before  Us" 
7  p.m. *The  Use  ond  Abuse 

of  Power" 

8:15  p.m. 
Fireside  Hour 

St.  James  Cathedral Cor.  King  ond  Church  Sts 
F'rrat  Sunday  After  EpiphonV  ' 8:00  o.m. 

HOLY  COMMUNION 9:15  o.m. 
HOLY  COMMUNION 11:00  o.m. 

CENTENARY   THANKSGlV  IJ^i 

SERVICE  OF  TRINITY  COLLt" 

Sermor>;  , 

The  Most  Reverend  W_  F.  P^'^rto, 
MJK.,  D  D.,  Primote  of  AH  ̂ ""^ 
(Tbe  service  will  be  broodco^t Stat.on  CJBCJ 

SUNDAY  SCHOOL 
Chitdren  ot  the  Sundoy  Sch<K>i n^cet  at  1  t  o'clock  m Poriih  House. 7:00  p  m. 

EVENSONG  . 
Sermon:  Ttie  Deon HOLY  COMMUNION:  Wedoe**'!;  nT. o.m.;   Fridoy,  7:30  o.m. Everwor>Q  doily,   9.00  o.m. 

p.m. 
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A  Corpse  Revives 

Coming  Events 

— Varsity  Stoff  Photo  by  Ted  Sparrow. 
The  All-Varsity  Rcvn©  this  year  hopes  to  duplicate  or  even  sniiKUS  the 
success  of  previous  yeor^  prodocHons,  That  the  competition  wHJ  be 
stiff  is  proven  by  the  above  ̂ io4o  from  the  last  previous  show. 

By  JERRT  BROWNE 
Four  years  ago.  a  baby  called 

the  "All-Varsity  Rfivue"  was  bom, For  two  years  this  baby  grew, 
but  last  year  it  became  a  "cold battered  corpse."  The  Varsity 
cried  editorially.  "MURDER." After  countless  posUmortems, 
came  the  decision:  **  "Twas  but  a temporary  murder,  the  corpse 
must  be  revived  for  next  year/ 
Jim  Guthro,  producer,  has  been 
given  this  task. From  the  court  records  come 
these  facts.  The  All-Varsity  Revue was  started  in  1949.  Sponsored 
by  the  Students'  Administrative Council,  this  production  was 
combine  the  best  talent  'in  the University  with  the  best  script  and 
song  writing  to  effect  a  show  that was  completely  undergraduate, 
from  the  laziest  stagehand  to  the 
harried  producer.  The  show  _ 
'49  and  In  '50  were  successes.  Mon- 

ey was  lost  on  both  ventures  but 
"it  was  an  attempt  to  put  on  the best  show  on  the  campus,  not  a 
venture  to  make  profit  for  profit's 

sake." 

Last  year  the  production  was 
cancelled  by  the  SJkC  because  of 
dissension  and  lack  of  a  produc- er. Two  of  the  issues  centered 
around  whether  to  get  a  Profes- 

sional Director  to  put  the  AYR  on 
a  paying  basis  since  he  "would know  how  to  cut  corners  produc- 

tion wise."  and  whether  the  show should  be  composed  of  the  top 
acts  from  the  campus  shows  or 
be  entirely  original.  Red  tape  and 
lack  of  agreement  made  the  pro- duction impossible. 

Tliis  year,  the  prospects  for  the 
success  of  the  All-Varsity  Revue look  good.  Producer  Jim  Guthro (also  director  of  the  Blue  and 
White  Band)  seems  to  have  things 
well  in  hand.  Assisting  him  are 
Bruce  Snell,  singing  director,  two 
choreographers  and  a  dance  mas- 
ter. 
Prom  the  pre-production  prom- 

ises released  by  Publicity  Direc- tor Jim  Ba^cque.  m  Trinity,  it  will 
be  a  "Real  Revue."  "The  longest 

(Continued  on  Page  5) 

Starvation  In  Indian  Homeland 

Theme  Of  Banquet  Speakers 

On  Tuesday,  January  ISth.  the 
Higii  Commissioners  of  Canada 
from  India  and  Pakistan  are  mak- 

ing a  special  visit  from  Ottawa  to 
the  Toronto  campus.    Mr.  R.  R. 
ksena  (India)  and  Mohamed 

Ali  (Pakistan)  are  undertaking  the 
visit  in  order  to  speak  at  the 
SHARE  Banquet,  which  Is  being 
lield  in  Hart  House  on  Tuesday 
evening,  and  to  give  the  students 
Jirst-hand  information  on  two  of the  countries  to  which  they  wiU  be 
*^Ke  '.  to  contribute.  Anyone  who wishes  to  attend  can  go  to  the  ban- quet—tickets are  available  in  the 
oAC  office  in  Hart  House.  It  was 
announced  at  the  SHARE  meeting 
yesterday  that  their  speeches  will 
y«al  with  life  in  general  in  their "spective  countries,  and  In  par- "cula:-  the  difficulties  with  which «ie  universities  are  faced. "e  two  High  Commissioners 
"111  arrive  in  Toronto  at  11  o'clock 
''uesday  morning,  and  wlU  be  en- tamed  for  lunch  at  the  York 
^'Ub  by  Warden  IgnaUeff. the  afternoon  t;.ere  will  be 
^  informal  discussion  group  in "ymiiwood.  open  to  aU  students. 'Pie  anyone  interested  will  have 
^^^ance  to  meet  and  talk  to  the 
Ij^"  Commissioners.  There  will 
nnpii"''Ple  time  for  students  to asn^  .  "  two  speakers  on  aU 
j^^ects  of  me  In  India  and  Pakis- 
"^"•e  Banquet  itself  will  be  at 

T.-SO""  in  the  Great  Hall  of  Hart| House.  Formal  invitations  have 
been  sent  to  many  Interested  stu- 

dents, and  to  people  outside  the 
University  who  are  interested  in 
the  SHARE  campaign. 
Tim  Armstrong,  chairman  of  the 

EAC's  SHARE  Committee,  said 
that  the  Banquet  Aill  be  an  ex- 

tremely interesting    and  worth- 

while event.  The  two  guest  speak- ers have  reputations  as  escellent 
speakers.  Their  subject,  of  course, 
will  be  of  particular  interest  to 
the  students  at  this  time,  as 
SHARE  gets  underway. 
Armstrong'  further  said  that  all 

those  who  plan  to  attend  the  din- 
ner should  obtain  their  tickets  to- 
day or  tomorrow  at  the  SAC  office. 

CAMP  JOB 

Comp  New  Moon,  a  co-ed  sammer  camp  is  now  accepting  applications 
for  general  counsding  and  specioltY  instructors. 

Contoet  Bany  Lowes,  or  Bert  Fine. 

Day  PR.  5101  Evenings  MA.  4338 
or  write  fo  1459  Yonge  St. 

CAMP  TEMAGAMI 
(Cochrane  Comp) 

Sitaoted  on  Lake  Temapunl.  fa  now  accepUne  appUcaUon  from 
eupcrienccd  counscllori  in  preparaUon  tor  the  camp's  53rd  summer. 

Apply  in  writing,  ginns  complete  information  as  to previous  experience,  to G.  W.  COCHKANE 
University  of  Toronto  Schools 371  Bloor  St  W.       :       :  Toronl* 

HART  HOUSE  THEATRE  S  TWENTY  FIRST  ALL-VARSITY  PRODUCTION 

GEORGE  lERNARD  SHAW'S 

PYGMALION 
DIRECTED  BY  ROBERT  6IU. 

FRi.,  JAN.  18,  TO  SAT.,  JAN.  26,  AT  8:30 

^'iCIAt  STUDENT  RATE  75«                                 TWO  TICKETS  ONLY  ON  EACH  A.T.L  CARD 
Box  Office  Kow  Open  10  o.nl.-«  p.">.   

Cast  Shadows 

J  iporrow. The  AH-Varsily  Revue  Is  bcinc  revived  this  year  after  a  l3.i>se  dus 
to  campus  apathy  in  '51.  Amouf  ttte  attractions  promised  to  tho 
patrons  of  this  forthcoming  show  Li  "the  world's  longest  charui  line". And  the  quaolity  is  to  reinforced  by  quality;  the  photo  above  is 
one  of  the  chorines  from  this  year's  production,  usSn;  to  Us  fullest advantage  one  of  the  plaie  glass  mirrors  In  Hart  HoDse. 

EATON'S 

ELECTRIC  SHAVING  MIRROR 

To  Help  You  Get  A  More  Accurate  ond  Cleaner  Shove! 

An  eloctrk  shoving  mirror  rtiot  UghH  up  whon  you  pfug  it  in  a  socket. 
The  mirror  is  obou*  J-lnnh  round  iryte  thot  magnifies  your  beard  and 
lo  Kelps  vou  to  whisk  it  owoy  more  occuratefy.  Sit  it  up  on  your  table 
or  hong  it  on  the  wall.  Get  the  other  fellows  in  your  room  to  chip  in 
ond  buy  one  of  these  shoving  mirrors.  Onee  you  have  used  tt  you won't  wont  to  be  without  it.  Comes  complete 

with  obout  five  foot  of  cord 
...  oil  ready  to  use. EACH   

Operates  om  25  of  60-crclc  currMt 

Plu9-in  on  buck  for 
your  Electric  Roior. 

7.50
 

Phoae  TR.  5III 
tATON'S-Moin'  Stor. — Mailt  Floor 

Dept.  312 
and  EATON'S-College  Streef — Main  Floor 

^T.  EATON  C<i«n^ 



THE  VARSITY 

Fridoy,  January  1  ] 

Conductor 

Noted  Poet 

At  McGill 

Hontr«a]  *Cl)P>  —  World-famous 
conductor  and  Impresario  Sir 
TOomas  Bee<4iam  and  W.  H.  Auden, 
tbe  great  modem  English  poet, 
have  both  accepted  invitations  to 
speak  to  MoGill  Univefrsity  students 
here  this  month. 

In  an  attempt  by  the  McGlU  Cul- 
tura-l  Committee  to  bring  red-and- 
Ttfhite  students  in  contact  with  dis- 
tmguished  lecturers  and  musicians, flie  committee  invited  Sir  Thomas 
and  Mr.  Auden  to  speak. 

Sir  Thomas  will  speak  on  an  as- 
JJect  ol  music,  very  probaJjly  on  his lavorite  composers,  Handel,  Haydn, 
fiibelius.  and  especially  Mozart,  on 
January  17,  the  day  after  he  com- pletes his  concert  series  with  l/ee Concerts  Symiphoniques. 

Sir  Thomas  has  turned  out  more 
consecutively  recorded  perform- B.nces,  covering  a  great  repertoire 
than  any  oilier  conductor, W.  H.  Auden,  who  lias  hved  in  the TJniled  States  since  1939,  received 
the  King  George  V  medallion  for 
poetry  in  1935— the  highest  poetry award  in  England.  In  recent  years 
he  was  awarded  the  Pulitzer  Prize 
lor  poetry  in  the  US  for  his  book, 
Agt  of  Anxiety. 

SCIENCE  NOTES 

Correction 
"niere  has  been  a  general  change In  the  speakers  lor  the  Hart  House 

debate  on  Wednesday,  Jan.  16,  ac- cording to  Walter  Block  of  the  Hart House  Debates  Committee.  D.  K. 
Rose,  rV  UC,  and  E.  W.  Sopha. 
Law,  will  move  the  resolution  that 
"tjiis  House  deplores  the  leadership 
given  by  the  United  States  ol 
America  in  World  Affairs. "  The opposition  will  be  Dwlght  Fulford, 
IV  Trin.,  and  G.  Morden. 

The  TTC  strike  has  bronglit  almost  every  car  i 
road,  and  a  line  sampling  of  those  of  the  most 
be  found  on  the  campus.  Other  citizens  also  drive above  shows  the  morning  jam. 

Pliolo  by  Ted  Spar'ow. 
n  the  city  onto  the ancient  vintage  may 
to  work;  the  picture 

Chapel  Sei'vice 

The  Victoria  College  Union  will 
hold  a  Chapel  Service  on  Sunday, 
January  13,  at  7:00  p.m.  In  the  Vic 
Chapel.  Canon  T.  R.  Mil  ford. 
Chancellor  of  Lincoln  Cathedral. 
England,  who  is  in  Toronto  to  lead the  University  Christian  Mission 
Jan,  20-24,  will  be  the  speaker. 

EUROPEAH 

STUDENT  TOUR 

STUDENT  TOUR  NO.  1:  72  days  $1115  (8  odditional 
doys  at  additional  expense  to 
be  spent  on  completion  of 
tour  before  soiling). 

Soil  tourist  doss  Moy  21st  ffom  Quebec  on  S.  S.  Somorio.  Scollond English  Lokes,  Chester.  Shokespeoro  Country,  North  ond  South  Devon, London,  Holland,  Belgium,  Germany  (the  Rhine  ar>d  Block  Forest), SiyjtzerlorxJ,  Itolian  Lakes,  Venioe,  Rome,  Hill  Towns,  Florence,  Itolion ond  French  Rivieros,  Poris. 

STUDENT  TOUR  NO.  2:  52  DAYS  $995 
Soil  tourist  doss  with  run  of  the  ship  privileges  on  the  5.  S.  Georgic June  25lh  from  New  York,  Scotlond,  English  Lokes,  Shokespeore  Country, London,  Hollond.  Belgium,  Switzcrlond,  Motion  Lokes,  Vcrirce,  Rome, Hill  Towns,  FlorerKe,   Italian  ond  French  Rivieros,  Poris, 

ask  for  detailed  itineraries 

UNIVERSITY  TRAVEL  CLUB 
57  DIoor  St.  West,  Toronto  Kl.  6984 
Monogemmt;  J,   F.  and  G.   H.  Lucos 

Canon  Milford  was  one   of  the 
organizers  and  members  of  a  group 
of  professors  which  met  in  Britain 
over  a  period  of  two  years  under 
the  leadership  of  Sir  Walter  Nober- 
ly.  whose  recent  book,  "The  Crisis in  the  University"  comes  out  of  the discussions  of  this  group. 
The  topic  of  Canon  Milford  will 

be  "Poolishness  to  the  Greeks." Joan  Dancy  and  Duggan  Melhuish 
will  be  the  Student  Assistants  for 
the  service. 

It  is  unusual  for  the  scientific  name  of  a  phenomenon  to  ijp 
fanciful  than  its  popular  name.  This  is  true,  however,  in  the  cas^  " 
Northern  Lights,  known  technically  as  Aurora  borealis.  ^ 

Tliis  term  is  appUed  to  the  colorful  display  of  light  se«n  ; 
northern  sky  centered  about  the  magnetic  pole.  At  times  it  app^^ J'  M still  bright  arch  extending  from  horizon  to  horizon,  whUe  at  oth**l 
may  resemble  long  flickering  streamers  of  light.  ^  J 

Northern  Lights  are  seen  most  often  in  a  zone  equidisiam  | 
the  magnetic  pole  and  passing  through  northern  Canada,  Euiof,^ 
and  the  tip  of  Greenland.  The  aurora  may  be  seen  as  far  somi,  ] 
Mexico,  but  the  frequency  of  it^  appearances  becomes  greatly  ̂ ^^^  ' 
with  distance  north  or  south  of  the  maximum  zone. 

Usually  the  color  of  the  displays  varies  from  white  to  yeii,,^. 
shades  of  green  .and  red  are  common.  The  light  present  is  emiit^"'' the  earth's  atmosphere  and  not  by  the  sun.  This  has  been  decided  {  ^' the  observation  that  the  light  from  rainbows  which  originates  tr 
sun  is  partially  polarized  by  reflection  and  refraction,  while  au 
light  is  not  polariL*3d.  The  shade  of  color  present  is  dependent 
the  level  of  the  atmosphere  in  which  the  phenomenon  is  oc^uiTinp  j 
rarer  o.>:ygen  concentrations,  there  are  fewer  collisions  between  atir 
aiKi  so  more  of  them  return  to  the  stage  in  which  their  ability  to  p 
light  Is  lost.  During  their  return  to  this  final  state,  oxygen  atoms  s 
a  red  color.  Thus,  a  red  colored  aurora  signifies  great  height. 

By  applying  photographic  techniques  of  surveying,  the  height  ̂  
aurora  may  be  determined.   It  has  been  found  that  Northern  ] 
occur  in  the  range  of  50  to  460  miles  atoove  the  earth's  surface. 

Throughout  history,  the  origin  of  the  Aurora  borealis  has  betn  J 
mystery.  In  some  localities  where  its  appearances  were  rare,  its  pres 
was  viewed  as  a  supernatural  omen  of  swne  impending  disaster,  in  r 
times,  a  number  of  ttieories  have  been  suggested  in  explanation. 

One  theory  states  that  the  aurora  is  due  to  a  neutral  stream  4 
particles  from  a  small  region  ol  the  sun  reaching  the  earth's  atmosphe. This  is  based  on  the  observation  that  the  aurora  Is  associated  triJ 
disturbances  in  the  magnetic  field  of  the  earth  and  usually  follon;  y 
appearance  of  sunspots. 

Another  concept  is  that  streams  of  neutral  molecules  are  conlin 
being  projected  outwards  beyond  the  normal  boundary  of  the  eaJlbS 
atmosphere,  only  to  fall  back  to  their  original  level.  However,  tlie  actla 
of  ultra-violet  light  from  a  sun  ̂ x»t  eruption  causes  the=e molecules  to  become  ionized,  electrically  charged,  and  thus  infiueno 
by  the  magnetic  field  of  the  earth. 

All  of  which  merely  provas  one  fact  conclusively.  A  science  rohj 
can  be  written  without  the  assistance  of  poetry. 

FORMALS 

By  Helmor 
Made  to  your  mcosurei Or  chosen   from  iteck 
Her  gowns  are  treasures  - That  moke  people  tolk. 

46  St.  G*orge 

The 
BOB  REVUE 

for  1952  needs 
2  DIRECTORS 
1  CHORAL.  DIRECTOR 
1  STAGE  MANAGER 

Apply  to  the  Producer c/o   V.C.U.  Office 

Guslalory  noU: 

Appetite  comes 
witli  eatiiig  .  •  • 

tut  tliirst  departs 

witli  Jrinking 
RabelaU 

You  can  lose  thirst  in  a 
hurry  with  a  l>o'ttle  of  ice-cold Coca-Cola  .  .  .  and  find 

sparUhng  refreshment. 

Roulette  Wheel  Pri< 

For  Arts  Ball  Tickets! 

Tickets  for  the  University  coUege 
Arts  Ball  will  be  sold  by  a  roulette 
wheel  this  year,  according  to  pub- 

licity director  Joe  Goldenberg.  The 
roulette  wheel  will  be  set  up  in  the rotunda  at  UC  on  Tuesday,  Jan.  15 
with  various  prices  marked  on  the rim.  When  a  volunteer  offers  to 
buy  a  ticket  to  the  Ball,  the  wheel 
will  be  spun  and  wherever  the 
pointer  stopa  is  the  price  the  cus- tomer pays.  Goldenber?  said  that this  means  that  a  student  can  get 
a  ticket  for^  a  price  as  low  as  29 cents. 
Entertainment  this  year  will  be 

provided  by  Bert  Niosi's  band  and by  Jean  Cavell,  star  of  Jean  Cavell 
Calling  on  the  CBC  radio  network. Cavell  was  the  cafe  singer  in  the 
British  movie  "Quartet"  and  was in  the  first  BBC  post-war  tele- vision review.  His  voice  has  been 

1 
described  by  a  CBC  spokestnan  ■ 
being  romantic  and  sexy,  ■ 
like  Boyer  talks".  He  is  also  wntn^ a  cook  book  and  collects 
with  the  accent  on  spices.  In  ISC^ he  was  third  in  the  Canadian  I 
ing  championships  after  six  mooUi 
of  training. 

Goldenberg  had  no  commfot 
make  on  the  problem  of  corssi (the  dance  is  optional)  or  a 
(one  is  traditionally  chosen  on  t basis  of  talent  and  beauty 
year  at  the  Arts  Ball). 
The  Arts  Ball  traces  a  checka 

history  back  to  the  Conversj ziones  which  were  held  until  " 
Dancing  was  added  in  1891  ' 
program  which  had  formerly 
eluded  only  promenading  about 
halls  of  UC  to  the  sound  of  a  to^ 
band  with  brief  pauses  for  relio 
ments. 

TORONTONENSIS! 

JlNIARYIttk-FBIMY 
Final  Date  for  Space  Contracts for 

Clubs  ond  Orgonizotions 

SAC  Office  Hart  House 

COCA-COIA  LT». 

LAST  CHANCE VICTORIA  COLLEGE  DRAMATIC  SOCIETY 

"AN  INSPECTOR  CALLS 
J.  B.  PRIESTLEY 

HART  HOUSE  THEATRE 

TONIGHT  and 
TOMORROW 

AT  8:30  P.M. 

nil 

TICKETS:  $1.25  •  STUDENTS  ̂  



Jonuory  n,  1952 
THE  VARSITY Poge  Flvrf 

balcony  viewpoint 
^  FRANK  MORITSTJGU 

tiim  of  Vhe  Year  Is  the  time  to  pause  a«d 
llie  "  tjiree  directions:  the  Past,  the  Present, 
loolt  "pjjt^ure.  This  New  Year  survey  will  be 
1  *^^n  the  extreme;  my  final  analysis  of  the 
■sory  *|j]0i5  will  come  in  March  since  my  cri- coincides  with  the  school  year, 
■fll  ̂    n^st  year  was  an  above-average  movie for  a  change,  Hollywood  took  over  the And  lor  a  change -  Htre  position  with  such  films  as  STREET- 
)p  P^„amED  DBSiaE.  A  PLACE  IN  THE  SUN, l^LrnVE  STORY,  AN  AMERICAN  IN  PARIS. 
0^".^  exports  were  relatively  few  and  not  up  to 
Iti'^'^g  standards.  In  past  years,  the  work  of 
'f  ' r  Carol  Reed,  etc..  put  a  big  scare  in  the 
'''*'^cin  moguls  and  started  some  chauvinistic 
f^^^lment  in  the  Oscar  awarding.  But  only  the 
«^^"-^ec]y,  THE  LAVENDER  HILL  MOB,  and 

amlJitious  TALES  OF  HOFTMAN  reminded 
'  pf  the  glory  that  was  British  movie  achieve- 

'^he  superlative  European  films  didn't  show  up '    both  Italians  de  Sica  and  Rosselini  being 
^t,  Its   well  as  the  French.   Only  "foreign" 
iport  I 
-t  that  impressed  was  THE  RJVER  fat  the 

"5Ji,e).  made  in  India  by  French  director  Jean ^oir  with  private  American  backing. 
Tbe  majority  critical  consensus  that  A  PLACE 
THE  SUN  was  the  year's  top  film  seems  valid nie.  Maybe  Dreiser  got  short-changed  but  the Lrge  Stevens  direction  was  vivid  and  sensitive 

nd  moving.  It  was  also  a  happy  sign  to  see  that 
Stistically,  both  A  PLACE  IN  THE  SUfN  and  A 
TREErrCAR  NAMED  DESIRE  were  among  the 

top  money-making  Hollywood  products. 

Coming  down  to  the  present,  Toronto's  down- _Q„n  theatres  are  obviously  feeling  the  pinch  of ,£  strike,  with  the  neighborhood  bijous  getting 
big  play.  The  current  fare  does  not  seem  any 

«  impressive,  just  typical  ol  the  annual  post- 
hristmas  let-down. double-bUl  that  is  pulling  them  in  every- 
iheie  ROYAL  JOURNEY  and  THE  WOODEN  ' 
[ORSE  (Victoria-Eglinton),  is  a  pleasant  bargain. WOODBIN  HORSE,  a  British  film  made  in 
many  and  Denmark,  is  based  on  Eric  William's ■port  of  a  -fantastic  and  actual  escape  from  a erman  prison  camp  during  1945.  Leo  Genn,  who 

IS  been  seen  in  HENRY  V.  THE  SNAKE  PIT.  and 
II  be  seen  in  ANDROCLES  AND  THE  LION,  is 
le  ringleader  of  the  escape  plot.  His  companions 
ithony  Steel'and  David  Tomlinson.  as  well  as  a ihole  battery  of  very  British  and  RAF-ish  types, :e  vei7  satisfactory.  So  effective  is  the  suspense 
this  mastertpiece  of  imder statement,  that  I  did it  notice  until  the  Very  end  that  no  wtMnen 

appear  during  95  per  cent  of  the  film's  length. But  even  more  impressive  than  this  British  job 
Is  the  co-feature,  the  National  Film  Board's 
ElOYAL  JOURNEY.  I  must  admit  that  alter  seeing 
Innumerable  newsreels  of  the  Royal  visit  to  Cana- 

da, often  several  times  over,  I  had  qualms  about 
seeing  more  of  the  Duke  and  the  Princess,  charm- 

ing folk  as  they  are.  But  this  Kodacolor  film,  of 
an  hour's  length,  is  an  intensely  beautiful  con- stantly entertaining  film,  m  fact,  from  a  Cana- 

dian point  of  view,  it  is  downright  exciting. 
Of  course,  you  probably  have  heard  about  this already,  but  ROYAL  JOURNEY  concentrates  not 

so  much  on  the  Royal  visitors  as  on  the  country 
they  saw,  and  the  people  they  saw.  The  camera 
work  is  imaginative  and  out-of-ordinary:  no  flat 
newsreel  shots  are  these,  human  interest  surges 
forth.  The  music  and  the  narration  by  Elwood 
Glover  (who  does  not  become  coy)  and  a  group of  representative  voices  fit  in  well. 

If  yoTi  have  not  seen  much  of  this  country  of 
Durs.  ROYAL  JOtlRNKY  will  stimidate  and  ex- 

cite you.  If  you  h^ve,  places  that  you  know,  views 
that  you  cherish  will  make  your  enjoyment  even 
deeper.  ROYAL  JOURNEY  has  been  made  by 
Canada's  NFB  for  export  as  well  as  domestic  re- lease. It  is  obviously  a  heavy  investment,  miles  of 
film  must  have  been  shot  to  get  a  film  as  solidly 
impactic  as  this.  It  should  definitely  pay  off,  both here  and  outside  our  borders. 

A  different  prospect  is  the  currently  showing 
MY  FAVORITE  SIPY  (Imperial),  the  newest  ver- 

sion of  the  Bob  Hope  formula.  Hope  has  the  beau- 
teous Hedy  Lamarr  as  this  running-mate  here  in 

a  vaguely  Casablanca-ish  spy  story  which  is  the thin  base  for  the  usual  fevered  Hope  script  of  gags. 
FYancis  L.  Sullivan  is  head  villain  with  an  assort- 

ment of  thugs,  headed  by  wrestler  Moose  Mazurki, 
As  usual,  we  laugh  like  sixty  during  a  Hope 

film  and  the  final  chase  sequence  reminds  us, 
anaemically  perhaps,  of  the  classic  Keystone  Cop chases.  But  as  soon  as  we  walk  out  into  the 
toyer,  we  find  that  there  is  nothing  left,  and  even now  it  is  very  hard  to  remember  even  one  good 
crack  or  sequence  in  the  film. 

Next  week,  I  will  complete  this  New  Year  sur- vey with  a  glance  on  some  of  the  good  things 
coming.  From  advance  notes  anyway,  1952  promises 
to  be  on  par  with  1951  as  an  often- satisfying movie  year.  It  may  just  be  that  Hollywood  is  really 
trying  to  meet  the  competition  of  television  with 

'  the  kind  of  films  that  appeal  to  the  audience that  has  grown  out  of  the  fan  magazine  stage. 
It's  a  nice  thought  to  start  off  the  New  Year  with, anyway. 

ienna  Visitors 

'oik  songs  and  folk  dances,  pre- itetl  ftiih  informality  and  gaiety 
tlie  concert,  "Visitors  From 

!nna",  succeeded  in  giving  the aience  a  glimpse  of  the  atmos- and  culture  of  Austria, 
en  members  of  the  Austrian 
och'ili  Tour  performed  last esday,  in  Convocation  Hall. 

Suzamie  Polsterer,  as  narra- 
■  began  by  explaining  the 
iple  story  around  which  the 
'cert  was  built.  This  concerned 
8ir  (played  by  Dr.  Polsterer) 
t»  took  a  boy  (Pranz  Plasnik) 

from  another  girl  (Marie ndeli.  The  songs  and  dances nothing  to  do  with  the  story, 
'iney  were  made  more  amusing 'ie  pantomime  that  went  on 
Jinually   among   the  principal 
he  songs  themselves  were  of ny.  different  Austrian  dialects, included  a  lot  of  yodelUng, 1"^"  was  excellently  done.  To yodelling  with  a  harp  ac- 
P^mment  may  seem  bizarre, eprt  was  very  pleasant •        The  harpist   was  Fritz 

scene    depicUng  Vienna. 

Elizabeth  Erfurt  was  wildly  ap- 
plauded for  her  "Voices  of  Spring" by  Strauss,  and  sane,  as  an  en- 

core, a  song  from  "Pledermaus." She  was  accompanied  on  the  piano 
by  Otto  Wallinger,  who  was  In 
charge  of  all  the  accompaniment 
in  the  performance. 
The  most  intricate  dance  was 

done  by  the  three  major  charac- ters, the  boy  and  the  two  girls. 
They  held  hands  and  tied  them- selves in  knots.  In  time  to  the music.  Then,  without  letting  go 
of  each  other,  they  untied  them- selves again.  The  dance  was 
fascinating,  and  grew  more  and 
more  complicated  as  it  progress- ed. 
At  one  point,  a  maypole  was 

brought  onto  the  stage,  and  sup- ported by  two  boys  while  the  rest danced  around  it,  holding  on  to 
the  ribbons  which  were  attached" 
to  the  top.  and  thus  weaving  pat- terns with  them. 
Some  of  the  dances  were  done 

by  boys  alone.  In  one  of  these, 
they  attacked  a  log  with  a  large 
saw  and  hatchets,  in  time  to  the 
music.  They  were  all  quick,  clev- 

er, and  precise.        Eva  Kemeny. 

EXPORt 
CAN  ADA'S  FINFST •  '  ;  CIGAfETTE 

Agriculturists  Say 

Not  Country  Hicks 

Proof  At  Caledon 

Dorothy  Lieberman,  chairman  of 
the  EAC  Weekend  Committee,  an- 

nounced the  plans  yesterday  for 
the  weekend  (Jan.  19  and  20)  to  be 
shared  with  students  from  OAC  and 
MacDonald  Institute  at  Caledon Hills  Farm. 

'Most  of  us  know  very  few  stu- 
dents of  the  smaller  Ontario  col- 
leges, and  I  think  that  this  week- end should  be  most  enjoyable,  since 

it  offers  a  chance  for  some  of  us 
to  get  acquainted.  It  is  also  a  mar- 

vellous opportunity  for  people  who 
have  never  been  to  Caledon,"  said Lieberman, 
The  activities  will  include  skat- 

ing, skiing,  (if  possible)  square dancing,  a  sleighrtde.  a  movie  and 
an  informal  discussion.  The  two 
big  ponds  near  the  farm  are  re- ported to  be  frozen  solid,  and  at 
this  time  of  year  there  is  always 
lots  of  snow.  "There  will  also."  add- 

ed Miss  Lieberman,  "be  lots  of  cid- 

er." 

In  regard  to  the  discussion.  Mr. 
D.  E.  Toole,  president  of  OAC's student  council,  had  several  sug- 

gestions. "Often  people  BSe  prone 
to  consider  'Aggies'  as  country cousins  with  straw  behind  their 
ears  since  they  do  not  understand 
the  importance  of  agriculture  in 
the  country  as  a  whole,  so  we  mig-ht very  well  discuss  the  relation  of  ag- ricultural study  and  researcli  in 
this  country  to  other  phases  of  busi- 

ness and  productive  activity  (bet- 
ter bring  5-on:3  c  and  F  men  alon?) and  the  place  of  asriculMire  in  the 

whole  picture  ot  education."  An- other .suggested  topic  was  the  prob- lem of  whether  students  should  be 

required  to  have  an  arts  BA  befor* 
entering  professional  courses. There  will  be  ten  OAC  men  cm 
the  weekend,  and  a  group  of  piria 
from  MacDonald  Institute.  Mac- 
Donald  is  a  college  of  home  eco- 

nomics in  Guelph,  loosely  connect- 
ed to  OAC. 

Toronto  students  interested  in  giv- 
ing to  Caledon  for  this  weekend  ars asked  to  leave  their  names  in  ono 

of  the  two  SAC  offices,  as  soon  aa 
possible.  The  group  will  leave,  prob- ably in  cars,  on  Saturday  morning 
(Jan.  19)  and  will  return  early  Sun- 

day evening.  The  entire  weekend 
will  cos't  four  dollars. 

A  Corpse  Revives 
(Continued  from  Page  3i 

chorus  line  In  the  world"  is  fore- cast by  Becque.  Then,  as  all  pub- licity  directors  will  do.  he  coyly 
refused  to  divulge  how  this  Innpest line  in  the  world  can  possibly  fit 
on  the  smallest  stage  in  the world. 
Prom  this  same  source  came, 

"We  hope  to  avoid  all  forms  of smut,  crudity  and  machinery. 
We  are  catering  to  an  audience 
v.'hich  we  know  is  capable  ol  ap- preciating the  finest  in  musical 
entertainment." Bacque  mentioned  that  there 
will  be  a  "cast  of  hundreds."  All the  scripts  and  songs  are  original 
and  written  by  UGiki*-griidiiales. The  two  hour  long  production  will 
feature  three  big  musical  num- bers Interspersed  among  17  skits. 
And  It  has  the  world's  longest chorus  line. 

Hill&l's 

having  a 

January  Jamboree 
SONNY  QUALER  ond  his  ORCHESTRA 

A  Stupendous  Floor  Show  Shirring PESEL 
Friends,  Fun  and  Frolic 

g    9-12  SubieripNon! 
$2.00  a  couple  for  members 

$2.50  o  couple  for  non-mcmbera 

SHAERI  SHOMAYIM 
SATURDAY,  JAN.  12 

WHAT  DO  YOU  THINK? 

"Men  must  be  governed  by  God  or  they  will  be  ruled  by 

tyrants." 

— William  Penn 

UNIVERSITY  CHRISTIAN  MISSION 

JANUARY  20-24 

ARE  YOU  INTERESTED  IN  CAMPING? 
Camp  Winnebogoe  requires  mature  young  men  ond  women  o5 
Counsellors  for  its  twentieth  season.  Specialists  in  canoeing,  tripping 
crofts,    music,   entei+oinment-dromotics   olio  required. 
If  you  enjoy  troinmg  the  younger  generation,  then  here's  o  job for  you.  Telephone  Mr.  Danson,  PR.  1195,  evenings  RE.  0237 
or  write  to  29  Wells  Hill  Avenue,  Toronto  10. 

FREEMAN'S  FANFARE  FOR  FUTURE  FROLICS 

u.c 
A«TS'  BAIL 
JAN.  25 

ST.  MIKE'S AT-HOME 
S.P.S. NEWMAN VICTORIA WHITNEY  HALL MEDS. GRAD AT-HOME BALL AT-HOME FORMAL AT-HOME BALL 

JAN.  25 JAN.  31 FEB.  B FEB.  8 FEB.  IS FEB.  20 MARCH  7 

"Toilored   to   tit  lihe 

your  owm" 

*  ̂''SCIAL  STUDENTS'  DISCOUNT 

*  ̂"ONE  Ml.  3497  TO  HAVE  YOUR  DANCE  LISTED 

*  *^AKE  YOUR  RESERVATIONS  EARLY  -  ZX£SjWJLJi 

•  2  MODERN  STORES  TO  SERVE  YOU 

•  256  COLLEGE  AT  SPADINA— Kl.  0991 

•  556  YONGE  AT  WELLESLEY— Kl.  3270 
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Varsity  At  Laval 

To  Avenge  Loss 

The  hockey  Blues  resume  their 
scheoiile  tonight  when  they  take 
on  L^yVal  University  at  Quebec 
Ciry.  I.aval  defeated  ttie  Blues  in 
the  only  otlier  meeting  of  the  two 
tcan^i  this  season.  Tomorrow  night the  locals  will  travel  back  to  Mont- 

real for  their  first  meeting  witli  tlic 
powerful  league  leaders,  the  Mont- real Cnrabtns. 

These  are  several  pl^iyer  chanties 
for  tonigtit's  gamfe  as  v.'ell  as  otiier line  changes.  Jim  Wilkes  has  been 
brouglit  up  from  the  Intermediates 
as  a  ri^ht  wing  replacement  for  tlie 
Injured  Norm  Fox.  Phil  Arrow- aiiiitii  and  Joe  Kane  also  were  not 
scheduled  to  play  this  weekend  due also  to  injuries. 
The  Blues'  first  line  of  John 

Adams,  Don  Rope  and  Jack  Wel- drake  will  be  intact  but  Ihe  other 
two  line.^  will  witness  changes.  Jack 
MncKi'ii^ie  has  been  moved  up  to a  forward  position  in  an  attempt 
to  se^.  ure  more  scoring  punch.  He 
will  play  centre  between  Al  Conboy 
and  Ernie  Prey.  The  third  line  has 
Gord  Bennett  at  centre  flanked  by Pete  Vernon  and  Jim  Wilkes, 

Red  Stephens  has  tieen  shuffled 
back  to  defence  and  will  likely  line 
Up  be  ;lde  Paul  Prendergast.  Al  Fa-  ! 
Ban  and  Gerry  Fltzhenry  will  fonn  ' tlie  other  defence  duo.  Doug  Orr  | 
and  Jack  Ross  are  expected  to  ' again  stiare  the  goaltending  duties.  ■ At  present  with  the  league  race  ! 
very  clo.se  it  is  imperative  that  the 
Blues  emerge  from  thLs  weekend 
witli  at  lea.st  an  even  split  in  their 
two-?ame  stint.  A  double  defeat 
would  seriously  jeopardize  their 
chances  of  retaining  the  intercol- legia  te  championship.  Handicapped 
by  tlie  loss  of  their  three  veteran 

Pete  Vernon,  playing-  hfs  third  jcar on  the  Bl'jes,  has  been  moved  to 
the  new  line  of  Gord  Bennett.  Jim 
Wilkes,  and  himself.  Hts  experience 
should  be  s  steadying  factor,  with 
two  rookies  on  the  line. 

performers,  the  Blues  will  have  to 
display  some  of  the  fight  and  hus- tle that  was  notorious  with  last 
year's  squad. 

By  MAL  CRAWFOBt 
When  the  indoor  trackmen  run  the  Interfaculty  Indoor 

Mile  this  year,  they  will  have  to  run  a  mile  for  a  change. 
This  unfortunate  turn  of  events  applies  to  all  distances  from 
the  half-mile  up.  Unless  somebody  has  a  whale  of  a  season, 
those  beautiful  records  that  were  set  last  year  are  g-oing  to 
stand  for  a  long  time. 

The  reason  for  this  dist'buraging  turn  of  events  is  that 
the  Athletic  Asociation  has  decided  to  remeasure  the  track  to 
see  just  how  unrealistic  the  records  in  the  longer  distances 
really  were.  It  was  found  that  by  measuring  six  feet  out 
from  the  inside,  which  is  roughly  where  the  races  up  to  and 
including  600  yards  are  run,  the  length  obtained  was  155 
yards.  This  is  just  about  the  figure  that  all  the  distances 
have  been  based  on  in  the  past.  Most  of  the  longer  distances 
are  run  closer  in,  since  the  slower  the  pace,  the  less  the 
runner  has  to  veer  out  on  the  corners.  So,  from  now  on  all 
distances  of  880  yards  or  over  will  be  measured  along  a  line 
three  feet  out  from  the  inside. 

This  will  make  the  880  about  20  yards  longer  than  it  was 
previously,  the  mile  about  40  yards  longer,  and  so  on.  New 
records  were  set  last  year  by  Murray  Gaziuk  in  the  600,  the 
880,  the  1000  yards,  and  the  mile,  all  well  under  the  old 
records.  It  will  require  a  monumental  effort  to  do  much  to 
them  this  year. 

The  meets  start  Monday,  with  the  50  yard  dash  (novice 
and  open)  and  the  600,  at  5  o'clock.  The  100  and  880,  220 and  1000,  and  the  300  and  mile  will  be  held  on  succeeding Mondays. 

It  is  expected  that  if  the  Athletic  Directorate  considers 
the  effort  of  the  season's  trackmen  worthy,  a  team  will  be sent  to  the  Michigan  State  Relays,  and  possibly  to  another 
indoor  meet  in  the  States.  A  team  is  always  sent  to  the  Inter- 
naetional  Indoor  meet  at  Hamilton  in  March.  Although  the competition  in  track  down  under  is  usually  too  much  for  us 
to  e-xpect  our  entries  to  win,  place,  or  even  show,  it  has 
been  the  Athletic  Director's  policy  to  .send  any  team  down  to American  games  or  meets  that  looks  like  it  might  do  credit to  the  University. 

Orfuns  Beat  East  York  53-3} 

After  74-70  Loss  To  YMHA 
The  last  place  East  York  grads  showed  why  they  are  in  last  place,  as  ti, 

Orfuns  waltzed  to  an  easy  53-31  victory  at  Hart  House  last  night  in  the  fir.st 
city  league  double  header.  It  was  the  Blues  sixth  win  in  seven  starts,  and  their  *  " 
was  a  74-70  setback,  suffered  two  nights  ago  at  the  hands  of  the  YMHA  crew  t'iI'' 
didn't  play  up  to  their  usual  standard  but  that  was  good  enough  to  outi 
opponents. 

The 

'■las,' 

Hoopla,  Dance 

Mat  Matches 

HighliteANite 

Basketball  and  wrestling  will  be 
featured  at  the  first  Athletic  Night 
of  the  new  year  in  the  Hart  House 
upper  and  lower  gyms  tomorrow 
night.  Blue  wrestlers  will  come  to 
grips  with  the  OAC  squad  that 
beat  them  out  of  second  spot  in 
the  intercoUesiate  race  last  season 
by  a  single  point.  The  lower  gym 
will  be_frhe  scene  of  two  basketball 
games,  a  high  school  contest  with 
Jorvis  meeting  the  quintet  from 
Thorold,  Ontario,  and  an  Intercol- 

legiate class  battle  between  Hie 
senior  Blues  and  Curry  College, 
The  OAC  squad  features  a  few 

pretty  tough  characters  that  are bound  to  give  Varsiyt  contenders  a 
tough  evening.  Bob  Steckle  in  the 
191  pound  class  and  Larry  Burt,  a 
heavyweight,  who  will  be  matched 
against  Doug  Hamilton  and  Harry 
Robinson  respectively  of  Varsity 
are  giving  Blue  coaches  good grounds  for  concern.  Prank  Pope, 
who  will  meet  Tom  Natashita  of 
Varsity  in  the  137  pound  class  and 
Jack  Bennet  of  the  Aggies  are  also 
tough  characters. 
Dancing,  water  polo  and  football movies  are  also  on  the  agenda. 

Fine  Netminding 

Helps  Mikemen 

To  3-1  Victory 

Teams  have  been  or  will  be  sent  down  to  compete  with 
American  colleges  this  year  in  every  sport  except  football. 
Arrangements  have  been  under  way  to  arrange  a  match  with 
Harvard,  but  due  to  rule  differences  and  the  fact  that  U.S. 
teams  book  their  schedules  anywhere  from  one  to  three  years 
in  advance,  games  with  American  teams  in  football  are 
difficult  to  arrange.  We  think  one  game  a  year  with  teams 
like  Harvard,  which  does  not  stress  sports  as  much  as  most, 
would  be  n  i  -'od  thing.  At  any  i^te,  no  dates  can  be  set  for 
Jwifore  1;' 

In  a  wide  open,  hard  hitting  con- test yesterjay,  in  which  tempers 
flared  to  the  boiling  point  on  sev- 

eral occasions.  St.  Mike"s  A's  beat U.C.  I  by  a  ccore  of  3-1,  The  double- blue  squad  seemed  to  have  the 
edge  through  most  of  the  game,  but even  when  ihe  team  did  lag,  the 
superb  goal-tending  job  turned  in by  Grossi  in  the  nets  managed  to 
keep  them  above  the  Bedmen. 

St.  Mike's  notched  two  of  their three  tallies  in  the  first  period?  the 
first  by  Hunt  who  tipped  McDon- 

ald's shot  from  the  blue  line  past Smelle  at  the  nine  minute  mart, 
and  the  second  by  Tom  Kane  who 
beat  the  U.C.  goal-tender  cleanly 
on  a  fifteen  foot  shot.  Penalties  In 
this  period  were  one  apiece  to  Mc- Farlane  of  U.C.  for  tripping  and 
McManamy  of  St.  Mike's  tor  play- ing with  a  broken  stick. 

St.  Mike's  scored  first  in  the  sec- ond frame  when  Duffy  skated 
through  the  whole  team,  drew  the 
defence  into  the  corner  and  flip- 

ped the  puck  to  Jerome,  who  in  the clear,  made  no  mistake  -and  beat 
Smelle  cleanly.  As  in  the  first 
frame,  tempers  flared  rei>eatedly 
and  penalties  went  to  McMillan 
and  TindaH  of  U.C.  as  well  as  Mc- 

Donald of  St.  Mike's.  With  about five  minutes  remaining.  Ian  Mc- 
Donald sunk  the  lone  U.C.  tally 

on  a  screened  shot  from  the  blue- 
line.  This  ended  the  scoring  but  the 
pace  never  slowed  down  and  al- 

most developed  into  fistiquffs  on several  occasions  in  the  last  five 
minutes.  Best  for  U.C.  were  Fuller- 
ton.  McDonald,  "Basher"  Buley  and "Hustlin"  Herbie"  Tilson.  Kane. Duffy  and  Harwich  stood  out  for 
the  double  blue  squad. 

FENCING 

Tlie  Varsity  Senior  Fencing  team 
will  journey  across  the  border  this weekend  to  participate  in  meets 
vnth  squads  from  Detroit  and 
Wayne  Universities.  Lucien  Golden- 
berg,  Ken  Soga,  George  Kovatch and  Bill  Anderson  wiU  make  ttie 

Jim  Russell  was  high  scorer  for 
Varsity  with  thirteen  points.  Mike Baida  and  Jim  Stevens  scored  sev- 

en points  apiece.  For  East  York, 
Tom  Shultz  was  top  man  with 
eleven.  The  Orfuns  played  smart- 

er ball  from  the  opening  whistle 
rolling  into  an  eleven  to  four  lead 
after  only  three  minutes  of  play. 
This  was  a  complete  reversal  of 
form  from  their  defeat  the  previ- 

ous night.  Leo  Madden  looked  par- 

Sr.  Intramural 

Boxing  Meet 

Starts  Tues. 

title  bouts  being  fought  at  the  Ath- meet  will  be  held  next  week,  the 
letic  Night  on -Saturday,  January  19. 
Night  on  Saturday,  January  19. 
Those  who  have  previously  repre- 

sented the  University  in  Senior  In- 
tercollegiate competitions  or  those 

ruled  of  senior  calibre  by  the  box- 
ing coach  are  ruled  inelegible. 

The  weigh-ins  will  be  held  next Tuesday  from  12  to  2  and  from  4 
to  5:30,  Entrance  slips  can  be  pick- 

ed up  at  that  time  from  the  Intra- mural Office.  Preliminary  bouts 
will  be  held  on  Wednesday,  Thurs- day and  Friday. 

Sportswoman 
PHE  I  trounced  St.  Mike's  firsts 7-X  in  a  one-sided  hockey  tilt  at 

the  Arena  yesterday.  The  Physed- 
ders  displayed  some  of  the  best form  seen  so  far  this  season. 
The  winners  scored  five  goals  in 

the  first  period,  and  added  two  more 
the  second.  The  final  frame 

was  scoreless,  but  the  PHE -girls monopolized  the  play.  Alma  Hatch 
played  well  for  the  winners,  wliile Praser  starred  for  the  Irish. 

ticularly  good  in  tUe  [; 

sank  a  good  percent^.  ̂ ' 

shots.  ^^se  a 

As  the  first  quarter 

Blues  were  complex'  % 
and  outfighting  their 

RusseU  being  left  -.^'"U 
frame,  the  Blues"ieart^ 

to  "24-8,  " 

The   second   session  » 

even,  mamly   because  - crew  "were  fumbiincj chances,  and  the  half  ' 

the  Blues  holding  ^  /"^i 

35-12.]ead.  '  ""^ 

Jack  Garbutt  missed  hi-  ■ 
to  start  the  second  hair  h  ' hard  to  grab  and  sink He  played  a  good  game  th^ 

and  was  one  of  Varsity's^* 
Blues'  offence  tapered  oii 
second  half,  and  the,-  c as  well  as  in  the  fir.st  h;iir 

ever.  East  York's  inabiii,*^ 
allowed  the  Blues  to  buiLi', of  46-14  at  three-quarter  iZ 
two  teams  played  basitei,  Z during  a  very  sloppy  i^^^.^ as  the  Orphuns  enjoyed  a 

ally  insurmountable  lead  ' 
Al  Brown  and  Ollie  y 

played  head^s  up  ball  for Blues  and  George  Stulac  7i 
the  best  ball  handler  on  the 
In  the  game  at  West 

Wednesday  night  asaiast  ■ th.e  YHMA  broke  the  Orfit 

beaten  string.  YMH.^',^  6'11" John  Palmer  scored 
Ruiter,  the  6'6"  new  aq from  East  York.  scorM  \i 
scorer  for  the  game  was 
Stulac,  who  scored  25.  Jin 
sell  got  16.  and  Jim  Mail 13.  The  Blues  were  aheaj 
points  at  the  end  of  the  Uiiri 
ter,  but  lost  the  lead  in 
frame.  The  Y,  who  av! 
had  what  might  be  called  li advantage  in  rebounding. 
East  York:  -  MacLachlan, 

Crang  5.  Woolacott  4,  Wsl 
Pries,  Deuchars  1.  Pi* Shultz  11,  Rixon  3. 

Varsity  Orfuns:  Garbuti 
coran  2.  Kettle,  Brown  4,  S: 
Madden  6,  "Milne  5.  Balda  1, 
dryk,  Russell  13,  Stevens  1, 

on  the  sideline 

Bf  CA.I(OL  IXKiAN 

Though  swimmingr  may  be  the  farthest  thing  W 
mind  right  now,  what  with  the  terrific  skiing  condiW 
the  "skating  tonight"  report  from  all  the  rinks.  tW 
happy  sport  is  the  centre  of  a  plan  now  being  devised'' 
Baxter  and  her  cohorts  for  a  synchronized  swim  to " 
sometime  in  March.  The  only  qualification  needed  otW 
a  bathing  suit,  is  interest.  An  event  for  absolute  ■i"" 
this  type  of  self  expression  will  give  the  beginners' 
start  and  should  provide  some  lively  entertainnienl 
spectators.  Groups  will  be  made  up  of  all  degrees ' 
ficiency.  So  don't  worry  about  drowning  —  someo"* 
there  to  rescue  you.  The  finesse  of  the  more  experi*" no  doubt  inspire  the  new-comers. 

This  event  will  take  the  place  of  the  show,  A 

Every  Port,  put  on  last  year  by  the  Varsity  mermaiJ^, 
felt  that  a  repeat  performance  this  year  would  label 
an  annual  event  regardless  of  the  type  of  matefii"' "j 
and  in  this  sort  of  a  presentation  it  is  the  freshness 
that  counts.  ■ 

Girls  interested  in  splashing  in  rhythm  should Baxter  in  the  Phys.  Ed.  Building. 

Not  that  I  want  to  cause  ulcers,  but  the  f'>''"''jj final  exams  are  raising  their  nasty  little  scruffy  '''^^i 
way  to  keep  your  nerves  on  an  even  keel,  is  to  g^'  J 
exercise.  For  a  very  small  fee  of  three  dollars  (*  , 
will  spend  on  coffee  anyway) ,  you  can  enroll  in  o"' 
the  classes  offered  to  the  first  year  students-  . 

vacancies  in  archery,  badminton,  modern  da"'' strokes,  syncronized  swimming,  and  elementafy 
vanced  diving  classes.  The  advanced  diving  class  *!^| continued  unless  more  interest  la  shown.  Term 

day,  January  14.  Shuffle  on  up  to  the  L.M.  Bu'"* sign  jrour  name  in  l^e  Phxa.  Ed.  oj^ics. 
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exhibition  In  the  |  two  by  John  Hall.   These  are.  ol 
Gallery  consists  course  works  of  professional  art- 

one  statue  and  a  ists.    Prof.  Comfort  is  capturing Ai-t 
'of^s'"^!"'""'  ashtrays  the  mood  of  Canada  inherent with  a  few  excep- work  of  amateur jivls 

»"Hn"caroe  through  the  in- ill  of  this  or  another i«l  is  an  exhibition  of 
sity-  h,al  hobbyists.  Their 
lei"  from  the  subtle  to  the 
■""from  the  bold  to  the  prec- 

.  the  Senior  Shows 
.  '  ,  few  years,  the  stand- 
'  'SerallV  "iBh.   This  is  es- ly 
0 

,„,,  about  the  technical Generally  speaking 
.ulfcrs  by  the  lack  in  ar- and  sometimes  in 

wiid  copying  of  some  Ca "'rt  a  few  modern  Euro- 
s' Sers  On  the  other  hand 

■".  warm  feeling  in  making 
Jj"  now  many  people  enjoy 

pl 

DRAMA 

A.n  Inspector  Callsi 

her  landscape,  John  Hall  is  ex- ploiting his  sensitivity  to  shape, 
movement,  nature,  and  colour. 

True  portraits  by  J.  M.  P.  Hume 
and  W.  Cecil  Henry  are  very  com- petent even  after  the  exhibition 
ol  John  Alfsen. 

C.  H.  Best's  "Clouds  of  Fishing 
Boats,"  and  "Bay  of  Fundy  at 
Twilight"  show  a  strong  emotional impact,  directness  of  approach 
and  a  violent  response  to  visual 
experience,  all  of  which  success- fully counteracts  even  his  shorV 
comings  in  technique  and  a  very limited  valette 

D.  E.  Gardner  is  the  only  experi- 
menter in  the  group.  The  "Pines 

of  Snow"  and  "Call  of  the  Loon" show  not  only  his  understanding  of 
nuvv  ^--r  -   I  nature  but  also  his  firm  belief  in 

leasures  to  the  point  of  i  strength  of  visual  representation 
■la  them  in  their  art.      |  which  can  not  only  represent  vis- 
'      apes,  which  form  the  j  "^1  but  also  audible  experience of    the    paintings  '     P^rhaos  the  most  mature  oai 

In  any  amateur  college  show,  one  i  perience.  It  is  unfortunate  that  he 
finds  the  greatest  difficulty  in  1  was  not  given  the  privilege  to  turn 
avoiding  the  muci-sl  ii  'in-  of  n  i  the  part  of  the  Inspector  down, 
great  number  of  people.  The  only  iiowever.  for  he  seemed  either  mis- 
thing  that  makej  the  outlai>^  tu^-  '  ca^t  or  told  to  do  it  in  a  way  un- gest  a  rosy-fingered  dawn,  is  the  |  suitable  to  the  play.  He  was  hard. 

landS' 
tend  to  be  rather  conven- their  search  for  the  pic- This  is  best  illustrated 
five  paintings  by  Dr.  Har- K^ew  on  the  one  hand  and 

Jich=on-Brown  on  the  other 
are  two trends  to  be  seen 

,ffo"rk  of  Dr.  ̂ gnew.  Some 
p.e  paintings— "Lower  St. ■    "Fishing  Cove  New- 
land",  are  very  effeminate ir  false  lushness  and  the  lack 
straint  in  colour  subtleties; 
ilike  "October  in  Newfound- 
are  (luite   virile,  straight- I  and  well  disciplined.  But 

these  are  picturesque  in  the 
caid  sense.  Mr.  Erichson- well  represents  the  other 

-the   raw.  stark.  Canadian 
esqueness  of  the  Group  of 

_)  included  in  this  show  are 
laintings  by  C.  Comfort  and 

Perhaps  the  most  mature  paint- 
ings by  non-professionals  are  'The Red  Door"  by  W.  A.  Norfolk  ex- hibiting a  great  appreciation  of 

form  and  organization  in  space, 
and  J.  R.  Chapman's  "Soft  Exit" which  is  an  inferior  composition 
projected  onto  the  first  plane  of 
the  canvas.  The  interest  is  con- centrated on  the  textures  of  the 
surfaces  and  the  mood  as  a  whole. 
This  year's  Senior  Show  is  def- initely the  best  one  in  years.  It  is 

to  be  hoped  that  future  shows  will 
live  up  to  this  standard  and  will 
reach  the  high  level  that  none  of 
un  undergraduates  remembers. 
On  the  whole,  it  is  a  quiet  con- 

servative show  by  the  mature  ele- ment on  the  campus.  It  remains 
to  be  seen  what  the  restless  under- 
grads  will  produce. 

The  show  will  remain  in  the  gal- lery until-January  19,  1952. Joe  Kaminicek 

loming  Up 

lMPHS  CLUB:   Following  the 
sorvice.  Thor  Hansen,  Ca- deeiigner,    will     speak  on 

aUve  Imagination  at  Work"  In r  Street  United  Church. 
^-ANTERBrRY  CLUB: Ptrate  Conwnunion  in  Saint 

du'd  Chapel. 
i  —  I'OLISH  STUDENTS' Rehearsal  for  the  dance; 
on  "The  Centuries  of  Po- 

!  GrealjieBs" ;  social  hour.  62 emount. 
-  U    OF  T  STMPHONY 

OitCHESTRA:  Rehearsal  at  the 
O.T.  Huts,  6  Devonshire  Place, 

8:15  p.m.— CANTERBURY  CI-rB: Fireside.  Dr.  John  Coleman  will 
speak  on  "Christianity  and  Sci- 

ence". St.  Thomas', 

remarkable  inconsistency  of  the 
people  who  love  getting  their  hands in  the  mud.  Some  forget  that  plays 
are  presented  to  please  an  audience, 
not  just  to  promote  college  spirit. Others  there  are  who  moan  the 
childish  efforts  of  the  actors,  or  the 
even  more  puerile  plays  that  drama 
clubs  so  often  choose  instead  of  one 
of  the  world's  masterpieces. Victoria's  production,  AN  IN- SPECTOR CALLS,  can,  I  venture 
to  say,  be  criticized  at  every  stage 
of  its  production.  The  play  has much  of  the  trickery  common  to 
J.  B.  Priestley.  It  has  also,  however, 
the  dubious  advantage  of  being 
cleverly  and  simply  written  and, 
for  a  change,  more  genuine  human 
situations  than  is  usual  for  Mr. 
Priestley;  I  say  dubvious  advantage, 
because  the  Vic  payers  chose  to 
make  these  situations  —  situations 
such  as  exist  in  any  family — seem 
completely  improbable.  In  voice, gesture  and  facial  expression  they 
invariably  portrayed  the  wrong emotion. 
Many  of  the  faults  can  I  imagine 

be  attributed  to  the  director  Don- 
ald Glen,  for  I  sn.'^pect  also  that 

the  players  could  have  used  an- other week  of  rehearsal — perhaps two.  It  was  noticeable  in  the  actors, 
whose  movements  were  for  the 
most  part  mechanically  awkward 
and  wrongly  timed.  Tliey  were  al.so unsure  of  the  delivery  of  their 
lines.  To  the  director  too  must  sure- 

ly go  the  blame  for  the  loudness  of the  production.  Everyone  seemed to  be  shouting  at  everyone  else,  and 
as  a  consequence  thf  actors  had  no 
way  of  getting  madder  than  they 
already  were,  and  for  the  audience 
the  play  was  something;  to  be  kept 
at  a  distance;  they  just  couldn't warm  up  to  this  production. 
Of  the  actors.  OeorTC  McCowan 

showed  evidence  of  some  stage  ex- 

cold  and  indifferent  when  he  should 
of  been  quiet,  unassuming,  and  in command  of  the  situation  more  by 
the  strength  of  his  personality 
than  the  sharpness  and  incisive- ness  of  his  voice. 

Douglas  Quirk  had  moments  when he  seemed  to  understand  the 
character  of  an  older  and  pompous 
man,  but  the  ham  in  him  wouldn't let  well  enough  alone.  He  insisted on  bombast  and  caricature  rather 
than  a  real  person.  His  wife,  Mrs. 
Birlmg.  played  by  Barbara  Walker 
gave  the  play  its  only  moment  of 
genuine  feeling  when  she  discover- ed that  her  son  had  been  hardly 
the  young  lad  she  had  thought  him to  be.  For  a  split  second  some  of 
the  more  self-conscious  members 
of  the  audience  forgot  themselves and  their  giggles. 
As  for  the  Birlmg  Children, 

played  by  Gloria  Gilhes  and  Ken 
Breen.  the  former's  vi>ice  screech- ed and  sobbed  too  much;  the  lat- 

ter's  voice  betrayed  too  unsure  a knowledge  of  the  lines.  The  sama 
was  true  of  Jack  Rutherford's  por- trayal of  Gerald  Croft,  Sheila 
Birling's  fiance,  but  he  wa^  .--luewd enough  to  cover  up  his  mistakei and  present  a  sartorial  brilliance. 

A  good  deal  of  praise  should  go to  Will  Pegg  who  designed  a  fine 
set  in  the  proper  elegrance  of  the 

period, 
David  Peddie 

Music 

Or  Mineral 

Today 

1:(»  -  2:00  p.m.  —  ENGINEERS' XUNCH  MEKTING:  Bull  session 
on  philosophy  by  SCM  Chairman 
G.  Steele,  SPS  '48.  Bring  yoiir lunch  to  Rm.  336,  New  Mechan cal  Bldg. 

8:15  p.m.— I.Z.F.A.:    ,Oneg  Shabbat Zvi    Burstein    will    lead   a  discu! 
sion  on  "Ben-Gurlon's  Attitude  T< 
ward    American    Zionism"    at  the Hillel  House,  186  St.  George. 

UNIVERSITY  OF  TORONTO 

SKI  TRIP 
TO  SAINT  SAUVEUR,  QUEBEC 
Orgonized  and  Arronged  by  S.A.C. 

ALL  EXPENSES — Hotel,  Railway,  Meals,  Checking 
FEBRUARY  1st— $27.50 

'^SIT  $5.00 —  BALANCE  TO,  BE  PAID  IN  FULL  BY  JAN.  18 
Men; 

OHiee,  Hort  House 
Women: 

J,A.C  Ortiee,  Room  62,  U.C 

Dancing  ond  Colling 
Mw,  ood  V/omcn 

'"^"•oyj  5:00-  6:00  p.m. HouMhold  Science  Bldg. 
Phon©  Ml.  1939 

"Music  hath  charms  to  sooth  the 
savage  beast!"  The  Varsity  has  a 
new  music  heading  which  will  ap- 

pear in  forthcoming  issues  with  aO 
music  reviews.  Xt  is  genuine  music 
from  that  of  a  famous  German 
composer,  "I  defy  anyone  to  tell 
me  what  it  is."  said  Music  Edikr 
Christopher  Hellelner.  Well. 

SKYE-HYE  SKI 
CLUB 
Bolton 

23   miles   north-west   o*  Toronto 

>  2  Tows 
*  Lodge Vi  Mile  off  Highwoy  SO 
Open  Soturdoys  ond  Sundoys. 

Speciol  Roles  to  U.  of  T.  Stodenls 

Physical  Educotion  for 
WOMEN 

Second  Term  Closses  in 
PKysicol   Educotion  begin 
MONDAY,  JAN.  14 

WOMEN'S  HOCKEY 
Week  of  Jonuory  14rti 

T«M. Wed. Ni. 
12:30-1:30 12:30-1:30 

4-3  p.m 
Vk  1 Pond  OT  II St.  M  1 

•n 

^HE  1 S*.  M  1 S4.  H  II 
VC  1 

WOMEWS  VOLLEYBALL 

Practices 
T«M. W*d. Tlwn. FfL Vk 

PHE 
UC 

PHE M*da PftOT 1  M Mm 1  M 
-Cl«„  h.»  n*»*,.M;  Mondoy,  5:00  p.m.  •» 
'■^rtont   mocting  of  Volleyboll   R*pf.  •«  T«»«do)r, 

p.m.  *»HirF,   at   W>.A.   oHke,   Boom   42,  UC. 

SOCIAL 

LIONS 
make  more  noise 

in  complete 

FORMAL 

RENTALS 
from  the 

SYD  SILVER 

FORMAL  SHOP 
500  YONGE  STREET 

Kl.  9105 

speciol  rotes  for  student 
sociol  lions 

GAMES  TODAY 
HOCKEY  12:30— Dent  B  vj    Trin  C    NrehoU,  Ryon 
BASKETBALL  —  MAJOR  LEAGUE 1;00 — Vie  V  M    UC  VI  LMkendo,  Montgomcty 4:00 — Arch  B  vs     Intt.  Mgf  Biderman,  Fticdmon 
BASKETBALL — MINOR  LEAGUE  —  HART  HOUSE 4:00 — UC  Sommics      *s     Arch  C   Ncuwelt 
BASKETBALL  —  MINOR  LEAGUE— VIC  GYM 4-00 — Vic  Smoothies  St  M  Houm  10    Morhn 5;00 — UC  Ca(<cs  vs     Trin  El»es  ...  Merlin 

SUMMER  EMPLOYMENT 

FOR  ENGINEERS 

The  Nolionol  Research  Council  invites  opplicotfons  from  HONOW* 
STUDENTS  in  Engineering  for  summer  employment  in  1952  in  the 
Reieorch  Divisions  at  Ottawa  ond  Chalk  River. 

SALARIES 

Master's  Degree  — 
Bochelor's  Degree  — 
Third  Year  Completed  — 
Second  Year  Completed  — 

$275  per  monfh 
$255  per  month 
$225  per  month 
$175  per  month 

Representtttnet  from  the  Notionol  Research  Council  will  b«  of  the 
Univenity  on  the  14th,  15th  ond  16rh  of  Jonuory.  Further  infornw- 
tion  and  opplicoHon  forms  ore  ovoilable  at  the  University  Placement 
Service  OHico,  67  St.  George  St.  ond  at  the  S.A.C,  Employment  Office, 

Hart  House.  ' 
Completed  summer  appUcotion  forms  should  be  handed  m  TO  THE 
PLACEMENT  SERVICE  by  Mondoy,  January  14th. 

SKI  BADGES  NOW  AVAILABLE 

Skiing  i<  90od  of  tho  University  Slii  Troil.  up  Newmorlief  woy  ond 
the  only  identifieotion  needed  i.  H>e  club  bodge.  Bodges  ore  on 
sole  ol  the  Athletic  Office,  Hort  House,  for  25c  on  presenfolion  of 
AtkleHc  Membership  Cord,  ond  enlirle  the  holder  to  use  both  our  own 
troil,  ond  .hose  of  tk.  Newmorkot  Ski  Club.  GET  TOURS  NOW! 

UNIVERSITY  OF  TORONTO  ATHLETIC  DIRECTORATE 

THE  V/INDMILL  INN  RESTAURANT 
Ook  Ridges,  Onforio,  No.  11  Highwoy,  20  miles  north  of  Toronto 

Open  24  Hours     —     2  Dining  Rooms     —  Television 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
  ,,r^,..KTi.o    rvMr  V    ,  ACCOMMODATION 

SPECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLV 
We  rent  the  latest  model  typewritere at  the  same  rate  other  firms  charge for  old  -'Crocks".  Free  paner  and 
supplies.  AU  makeB  of  new  Rod  re- born typewriters.  $29.00  up.  Easy terniB.    Call  day  or  night  RO.  HW, 

VOIJN^CAN'ADA  PLAYERS Wfints  muslral  .om.-dy  writers. 
Bnok  or  music,  Expeilcnce  prefer- red. All  those  Interested  phone  or writo  Ben  Weinstein.  129  Grace  St. KE  5297. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student  rates.  AU  popular makes;  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and sold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- 

pairs and  Ber\'!ce.  Phone  Rt.  1S*3 
iinyiime.   

ACCOMMODATION Quiet  room,  central,  girl  preferred. 

RA.  8126.  

AUDITIONS For  young  Canada  Players  Sunday. Jan.   13—3-5:30.   High  Park  T  anfl 
Klwa-nls.    Singers.     dancers,  musi- cians, writers  musical  comedy. 

ACCOMMODATION 
Vi-ry    comtorlahle    housekeeping  ac- c'ommodJillon   for  men  students  near 
Bloor  St.    FR.  3«M 

TYPIST 
Thoroughly  experienced  on  these*, 
esways.  Best  quality  b»nd  paper  sup- plied. 1  carbon  copy.  HA.  0462^  
STUDENTS'  LIFE  INSURANCB, 

IIO.OOU.OO  preferred  term  life  insur- ance for  only  *a.00  a  month.  Fully convertible  to  a  retirement  eaving 
plan  later  on.  Wl'.h  major  company. Call  R.  N.  Richardson.  HU.  3929. 

TYPISTS  -  STUDENTS No  need  to  wait  any  longer  to  have 
your    typewriter    cleaned.  reimlred, adjuatcd.    Telephone    Rl-    1M3  twd»y 
for  Kpetdy,  luw-priced  service. 



The  Opposition? 
ISS 

by  Hugh  Niblock 

No  Subversives 

ilumor  in  Canadian  university  news- 
papers would  seem  to  lead  the  same  nebu- 

lous existence  as  the  Trans-Ganada  high- 
ipay.  Prom  coast  to  coast,  there  is  neither 
R  distinctive  student  humourist  nor  a  pav- 

ed highway.  At  least  the  judges  of  this 
year's  Canadian  University  Press  found 
Its  lack  the  "one  outstanding  shorteom- 

Ing". "Where,"  asked  Walter  Chistopherson, 
tity  editor  of  the  Montreal  Gazette,  "Is the  probing  tongrue-in-cheek  student  ap- 

praisal of  current  events  that  can  ana- lyse a  statement  or  a  situation  with  un- 
Bwed  perspective?"  Where,  indeed?  Often we  have  pondered  this  very  same  question 
on  long  evenings  in  the  editorial  office. 

At  times  we  have  even  contemplated  run- 
ning the  Champus  Cat  head,  without 

benefit  of  typographical  elaboration. 
Admittedly,  there  have  been  a  few 

bright  spots  here  and  there,  a  whiff  of brilliance  now  and  then,  but  the  moments are  all  too  fleeting.  But  why?  Wliere  is 
the  irrepressible  humour  of  youth." The  late  George  Orwell,  once  observed 
that 
"A  joke  worth  laughing  at  always has  an  idea  behind  it,  and  usually  a 
subversive  idea." 
Possibly,  then,  it  is  simply  the  happy 

fate  of  the  universities  to  lack,  subver.sive 
students.  Or  maybe  the  subversives  are 
just  too  subversive. 

After  Pearl  Harbour 
(  Reprinted  from  The  DoUv  Colilornlon  ) 

Ten  years  ago  today  the  world  came 
down  upon  our  shoulders,  and  the  Jap- «ne.se  attack  upon  Pearl  Harbor  baptized 
^nsrica  in  a  new  tradition. Militarism  has  become  an  American 
trait.  During  the  decade  that  we  reached, 
our  social  maturity,  war  ha.s  been  made 
an  almost  necessary  aspect  of  20th-century living. 

Thir.k  about  the  change  in  attitude 
toward  large  armies  and  continual  arma- ment and  rearmament. 

This  attitude  may  well  be  a  necessaiir 
product  of  the  errors  of  that  very  day  on which  this  new  tradition  came  Into  being. 
If  there  is  to  be  another  war,  we  do  not 
want  to  be  caught  again.  We  will  be 
prepared. We  may  grumble  about  taxes  continually 
going  up  and  complain  about  the  extent 
to  which  we  aid  probable  allies,  but  It  is fclso  obvious  to  us  that  these  actions  are 

t  necessary  if  we  are  to  avoid  another  Pearl 
Harbor, 

The  lo^c  ts  irrefutable  in  the  light  ot 
past  experience,  but  the  growing  militar- 

ism is  something  to  be  wary  of.  And  we are  militaristic.  The  current  favorite  In 
the  1952  presidential  race  is  a  general.  The 

greattet  political  controversy  of  the  last 
few  years  centered  around  a  general.  Mili- tary men  more  and  more  are  becoming 
men  of  importance  in  the  political  and social  fields. 
What  is  more,  the  attitude  toward  such 

a  thing  as  Universal  Military  Training  has 
changed  from  one  of  distaste  to  one  of 
acceptance  and  practicality. 
In  August,  1945.  the  war  ended  that 

began  with  today's  anniversary.  For  a short  while  it  seemed  that  the  controversy 
was  over,  that  men  were  going  to  unite  in 
some  great  work  for  peace.  There  was  the 
happy  possibility  that  we  would  be  the fortunate  generation  between  wars. 

But  the  peace  between  the  Atomic  bomb 
and  the  Korean  conflict  was  a  fraud  If 
Pearl  Harbor  was  a  baptism  in  militarism then  Korea  has  been  its  confirroation. 

The  '"quick  emergency"  of  a  decade  ago ended.  The  civilian  soldier  came  home. 
But  today  we  are  re- militarized.  We,  the civilians  of  today,  can  think  of  ourselves 
only  in  terms  of  the  soldiers  of  tomorrow. 
The  army  has  joined  death  and  taxes:  it 
too  is  Inevitable. 
Our  new  tradition  is  an  answer  to  the 

times;  let's  hope  it  Ls  not  a  permanent one. — Al  Manzano. 

Path  To  Ani 

The  following  article  by  Ralph  Win- 
trob,  CUP  Editor,  attempts  to  de- 

scribe and  analyze  World  University 
(International  Student)  Service,  the 
agency  through  which  all  the  funds 
raised  by  next  week's  SHARE  cam- paign will  be  raised. 
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The  $11,000  that  the  forthcoming  Stu- 
dent Help  to  Asian  Relief  and  Education 

campaign  wiU  attempt  to  raise  next  weet 
will  be  handed  over  to  the  International 
Student  Service  or  world  University  Ser- 

vice, as  it  is  now  called,  for  distribution. 
What  is  WUS?  How  does  it  function? 

How  does  it  put  money  to  work  to  better 
university  conditions  throughout  the. 
world? 

was  is  the  agency  that  has  been  estab- lished tor  25  years  to  help  unwevsit.es 
In  need  of  aiistance  throughout  the world. 
About  thirty  countries  are  represented 

in  WUS  which  has  its  headquarters  m 
Geneva  'Besides  these  national  commit- tees WUS  also  includes  representatives 
from  Catholic,  Protestant  and  Jewish  in-  . ternational  student  bodies,  as  weU  as 
other  organizations  and  individuals  who can  Ije  of  assistance  in  WUS  activities.  , 

The  WUS  program  falls  into  two  cate- gories: material  and  non-material.  The 
latter  includes  such  projects  as  arrang- in*'  international  conferences.  For  exam- 

ple last  year  it  organized  a  conference 
in  South  East-Asia  to  assess  the  diffi- culties and  needs  of  the  area  as  well  as 
to  establish  permanent  channels  of  con- tact that  had  never  existed  there  before. 
But  with  the  main  focus  of  attentioa 

on  this  campus  with  actual  material  aid, 
just  how  does  WUS  function?  SHARE, together  with  WUS,  chose  six  universities to  help  in  South-East  Asia  from  a  list  of 
proposed  relief  projects  outlined  in  the Mutual  Assistance  Report. 

To  have  a  project  listed  on  this  report 
is  a  long  and  complicated  process.  First, 
specific  requests  for  assistance  are  pre- sented to  the  WUS  international  assembly, 
held  annually,  or  the  international  office. The  requests  are  analyzed  and  checked  by 
qualified  representatives,  on  the  basLs  of 
need,  expediency,  and  value.  They  are  then listed  in  the  mutual  assistance  report, 
from  which  WUS  caiTies  out  its  aid  pro- 

gram. Immediately  following  the  war,  the  mei^ 
jor  part  of  the  funds  were  directed  to- wards work  in  Europe.  In  the  past  few 
years,  however,  South-East  Asia  has  as- sumed greater  importance  and,  now  re- ceives the  major  share. 

The  amount  of  money  that  can  be  sent 
to  one  university  is  not  great,  and  the  ad- ministrative staff  is  not  adequate  to  sup- 

ervise projects.  For  this  reason  WTJS  con- centrates on  universities  that  they  feel 
are  equipped  to  be  given  assistance  and 
use  it  competently  themselves.  In  other 
words:  help  to  those  who  can  help  them- selves. 

In  practise  it  works  this  way.  Where 
hospital  space  and  doctors  are  available 
but  diTjgs  and  other  vital  medical  equip- 

ment are  non-existent,  WUS  will  provide 
the  necessary  materials  to  help  the  hos- 

pital begin  to  function  properly.  It  may 
be  a  medical  school  with  hospital  attach- ed or  an  infirmary  for  students  who  need treatment  themselves. 

The  theory  behind  this  plah  is  to  bring 
students  and  faculty  together  in  a  com- 

mon undertaking  for  their  ow^i . 
No  strings  are  attached  to  hk, 

only  idea  that  WUS  tries  to the  feeling  that  people  through 
world  have  a  common  interest'" state  of  universities  everywhere  i» 
not,  in  other  words  try  to  pmnao  " 
poUtical  or  religious  views  or 

thing  in  return. However.  WUS  does  not  functb 
of  the  Communist  countries,  anj resentatives  of  Communist  studetiul 
are  represented  in  WUS  except  ViT 
via.  Through  the  Communlst-3o,^ International  Union  of  Students  tI 
sidiary  body  called  International 'sir Relief  does  the  same  work.  lugj out  of  WUS  siiortly  after  the  last  3 

To  get  down  to  the  national  b Canadian  universities  have  WUs  ix, 
tees,  which  are  more  or  less  co-oi^ 
by  the  national  office  in  Toronto! committee  functions  in  its  own  inJ 
as  with  all  student  organizattond 
strength  varies  from  campus  to  1 

pus. 

At  the  University  of  British  (. 
bia  for  example,  interest  perhapsl 
highest  for  WUS  work.  The  whole  sJ 
body  approved  a  levy  of  one  doujl for  WUS  that  is  included  in  theiil 
Last  year  this  amounted  to  $5,342,  i that  money  is  used  for  exchang:e  si, 
ships  between  UBC  students  and  tho other  countries,  signifying  the  i  ̂. 
the  WUS  program  that  is  considertilj 
important  there. Besides  the  efforts  directed  towaft 
lief  work  and  assistance  of  studealsj 
Displaced  Persons  camps  to  study  ai 
estaiblished    in    this  country, WUS  also  concentrates  its  efforts « 
International    Student  Seminar, 
summer  for  the  past  four  years  100| 
dents  from  countries  in  every  j 
the  world  have  had  the  opportunlj 
live  together  for  six  weeks  to  e ideas.   All  the  money   for  this  [ 
comes  from  sources  other  than  s 
campaigns. 
Considerable  criticism  has  been  Is 

against  WUS  because  it  was  not  doii 
job  adequately  and  because money  was  being  diverted  to  a 
tive  expenses.  Last  year  the  local  I 
committee  suffered  an  eclipse  as  .^ll 
sity  Aid  took  over  in  a  concerted  f 
to  raise  money  for  university  reliel| for  the  whole  campus. 

But  sUll  WUS  is  the  o^^dcj  t 
Which  money  for  relief  is  sent.  V this?  There  are  other  ways  to  beM 
dents  in  other  parts  of  the  worlAI 
can  work  through  government  clisf through  UNESCO  or  even  directly.  ] 
One  reason  for  this  is  that  it  is  ̂ 

ganization    primarily   of  students faculty  assistance  work.  In  the 
place  it  is  a  well-established  on\ 
tion  that  is  equipped  to  handle  ̂ ■ jects   and  has   been  operatinc  3 
field  for  a  good  many  years.  Thf", 
it  is  already  functioning  in  the  areJ 
needs  help.  Finally  it  is  concerned  ■ with  the  student  community  of  ̂  
It  Is  on  this  concern  that  the  vai^l importance  of  WUS  rests. I 

OUR  READERS  WRITE 

Miadia  Ouilei 

IN  CHARGE  OF  THIS  ISSUB:  Ian  Mont.%«noi» 
KBPOllTEIlS;  Ad..lo  Krel.m.  Bva  Komcny.  T..i>i  VImny,  Biirb  SuTOilon 
BPOKTS:  David  K«U»bfrB  In  >l..>rgc;  IIKPOKTERS;  Barr,  Tl,«i..a,.  J.>t 

iSSSwA  COHMlSPONUENTOi    W'""' lliirvltl  Nclttun 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
The  largest  university  In  the  British 

Commonwealth  sliould  own  a  radio  stu- 
tloii.  We  believe  that  this  is  feasible  not 
only  as  regards  the  required  student  in- terest but  also  as  regards  the  costs  of 
con-struction  and  maiutenance. 

Queen's  University,  with  an  enrollment 
of  only  2,000,  owns  and  operates  an  A.M. 
btatiou.  We  have  obtained  information 
from  their  station  manager  concerning 
co&ts  and  personal  requirements  and  we 
were  amazed  at  the  ease  with  which  both 
tlieee  'were  met.  Surely  a  xmlversity  with 
an  enrollment  of  12.000  oan  cope  with  a 
situation  easily  handled  by  a  university 
one-eighth  its  siae. 

At  present  the  Vai'sity  Radio  Club  is limited  to  the  16  minutes  a  week  broadcast 

time  with  a  mere  IS  minuW^  ̂ ^^^ 

FM.  There  is  also  a  half-hou^^  - 
OKBY,  but  this  is  not  oV^^ participation.  The  CJBT  allo*"!^^ 
quate  only  to  produce  frustrat^  ̂  
participants  and  listeners, 
station,  ample  facilities  ror  bo^ and  technical  training  could  ̂  

This,  along  with  the  convenieo ing  a  studio  on  the  cainP"^^pa« doubt  stimulate  interest 
existent  through  inadequate 
publicity. However,  this 

ment  wUl  never  be  realteed  ' 
expression  of  Interest  la attention  ol  those  with  "^^^^ 
This  means  letters  to  T*'  , 

fir**',  V VrUUson  CrichtoD,  "njll 

Dong'** 
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EATS  IN  CONFUSION 

GiBding  the  Lily 

Six  Grads  Seated 

Plus  One  Ex-Student By  HAROLD  NELSON 

lipslick  is  a  versatile  gooey  material  which  can  be 
I  used  in  the  strangiest  ways.  These  two  unidentified 
I  elionis  girls  are  trying  to  advertise  the  All-Varsity 

— varsrry  STotr  ehoio  oy  lea  ipot 
Revue.  One  of  the  first  principles  of  advertising  is 
to  get  the  message  across  to  the  public.  Only  tha blind  will  miss  this. 

or  the  90  seats  In  the  University 
of  Toronto  Mock  Parliament  held 
last  night  it  would  appear  that 
there  were  at  least  six  graduates 
sitting  and  one  student  wlio  left 
the  University  at  Christmas  time. 
The  Progressive  Conservatives 

filled  their  36  seats  with  under- 
graduates, according  to  David 

Fry,  president  of  the  MacDonald- Cartier  Club.  Liberal  leader  John 
Medcoff  said  the  Liberals  seated 
"one  or  two  recent  graduates  from 
graduate  studies"  with  the  re- mainder of  their  23  seats  being 
filled  by  undergrads. 
The  CCF  had  at  least  one  mem- ber from  Osgoode  Hall.  Stanley 

Long,  a  third  year  student,  along with  two  other  graduates,  and  the 
LPP  seats  were  filled  by  seven 
undergrads.  one  recent  grad,  and 
one  student  who  left  the  University 
at  Christmas,  according  to  Shirley 
Elndicott  of  tlie  campus  LPP  Club. Claire  Bacchus  of  the  Political 
Science  Club,  sponsors  of  this 
year's  Parliament,  said  yesterday 
that  there  was  only  a  general  un- 

derstanding among  the  party  lead- 
ers that  undergraduates  and  re- 
cent graduates  in  Graduate  Stu- dies should  be  seated.  As  for 

the  sitting  of  graduates,  the  ques- 
tion is  reported  to  have  been  rais- ed earlier  by  CCP  leader  Walter 

Parker,  and  an  understanding  that the  clubs  should  be  allowed  to 
give  seats  to  graduates  so  long  as 

this  privilege  was  not  abused.  ̂  This  is  the  first  year  that  tha 
Mock  Parliament  has  been  run  by 
the  Political  Science  Club.  In  th« 
past,  according  to  Medcoff,  th« 
constitution  of  the  Mock  Parlia- ment restricted  membership  to 
-Students  payijig  fees  to  the  Stu- 

dents' Administrative  Council."  If this  ruling  had  been  applied  this 
year  all  graduates  would  hav« 
been  ineligible  to  sit  in  the  Mock 
Parliament.  This  ruling  would  al- so eliminate  CCP  leader  Walter 
Parker,  who  Is  an  occasional  stu- dent. However.  Parker  says  that he  can  remember  seeing  graduates 
amongst  the  members  of  the  Mock Parliament  two  years  ago. 
The  Liberal  Club  was  the  only 

one  of  the  four  political  clubs  that 
was  able  to  fill  its  allotted  seats 
from  amongst  the  club  member- ship. The  other  clubs  filled  their seats  by  accepting  students  who 
supported  party  policy. 

LITEBARf  PROGRESS 
Received  to  date  for  the  Literary Issue : 
Short  Stories    4 
Articles   1 
Light   Verses    S Serious  Verses    3 
Pictures   (Photos)    18 Cartoons   None. 
Contributions  will  gladly  be  r** ceived  until  January  18. 

Varsity  Pucksters 

Fall  4-3  to  Laval 

Tie  Carabins  4-4 By  MAL  CRAWFORD 
I  the  Varsity  Hockey  Blues  twice 
pew  second  period  leads  in  their 
Peekend  doubleheader  with  Laval 

Univrsity  of  Montreal,  losing 
to  Laval  and  tieing  the  Cara- 

tons  4-4.  In  both  games  the  Blues 
up  leads   in  the   first  and 

Mond  periods,  but  lost  them  in 
P^ueh  third  periods.  First-line  cen- 

Don  Rope  was  the  chief  marks- 
P^"  for  the   Blues,  getting  two 

3  in  each  game  and  adding  one 

r-Colored 

/'cket  Sale 

|0n  Jan.  21 

p^y.'^ity  Revue  exoliange  tick- borts  ST^**  on  sale  January  21  ro- 
les wir"™  Gooaman,  Grad  SIM- 

"«  iS?  ̂ '  oliarge  ot  the  ticket 
«liitaS"^"*°«e  tickets  are  used  to Siu-eT  ™  selling  ot  tickets  and 
Se,5  ™  «TOn  distribulion. 
^li  tiicTi  V  used,  one  for miT.^  ̂ d  one  for  the  niatinee. 
mn"*?.*''  eete  the  number  of ou  °  "ckets  for  the  night  he 
ttua„"2  during  ^^^'^  °' ervetj  exchanges  them  for 
leatfe^ts  at  the  Hart  House 

will  t"^  Office.  EJWhange  tlck- se         on  sale  at  tlie  Hart 
tlie^  office, irea      ̂   and  the  Engineering 

v!^'*S  Mil 
?  !o  tS"         from  $1.26  Mon- 

Sah,,?'"'sday.  to  tlM  Friday "»«e  iSS'  nights.  Hie  Saturday '  win  be  »i.oo. 

25  Western  Student  Unions 

Form  Secretariat  In  Ho/land 

assist  for  a  total  of  five  points. 
Quebec.  Jan.  11  (Staff )— Laval 

University  came  from  behind  a  3-2 lead  established  by  Toronto  In  the 
second  period,  to  win  their  second straight  game  from  the  Blu&s,  and land  in  second  place,  one  point 
behind  the  University  of  Montreal. 
Tall  Claude  Roy  passed  to  Roland 
Dubeau,  who  scored  the  tieing  goal 
and  scored  the  winning  one  him- 

self on  a  pass  from  Jean-Marc 
Lagace.  who  had  broken  past  the Toronto  defence  at  centre  ice.  The 
Blues  suffered  from  an  overdose  of 
pnalties,  getting  10  to  Laval's  six. The  game  was  very  evenly  played 
all  the  way,  and  though  It  did  not lack  the  roughness  that  usually 
occurs  when  Ontario  and  Quebec 
teams  play,  the  zealous  refs  kept It  in  check.  He  called  both  Rope 
and  Adams  off  for  boarding  the 
same  man,  though  Rope  did  not 
appear  to  have  made  any  contact. Larochelle  scored  the  opening  goal 
against  the  shorthanded  Blues  two 
seconds  later  from  a  face-off  in their  own  end. 
Jack  Wheldrake  caught  the  far 

post  a  few  minutes  later  in  some 
rapid  passing  from  Adams  and 
Rope.  Rope  got  the  next  as  he 
took  the  puck  from  a  Laval  de- fenceman  on  the  Toronto  blue  line 
and  went  down  alone  to  score. 
Dubeau  tied  the  score  at  the  end 
of  the  period  when  he  poked  the 
puck  from  under  goalie  Ross'  leg in  a  pUe-up  at  the  Toronto  net, 
but  Rope  put  the  Blues  ahead  In tho  fourth  mhiute  of  the  second 
frame  with  some  beautiful  stick- 
handling  to  get  past  Laval  rear- guard Ray  Laroche. 
The  third  period  defies  explaua- 

<n  Both  teams  got  good  breaks  as 
opposing  defencemen  missed  checKs 

(Oontinued  on  Page  S> 

As  a  result  of  four  Canadian  reso- 
lutions, plans  for  an  international secretariat  have  been  set  up  to  co- 

ordinate the  work  of  25  national 
student  unions  which  met  In  Edin- 

burgh this  month. The  secretariat,  to  be  located  in 
Holland,  will  be  purely  an  admin- istrative body,  with  no  executive 
pcxwers  at  all.  Its  chief  job  will  be 
to  make  sure  ttie  various  national 
unions  are  carrying  out  the  pro- 

jects they  undertook  at  EdhKburgh, and  to  advise  them  if  necessary. 
It  was  set  up  on  the  Unes  sug- 

gested by  the  Canadian  delegation to  the  conference,  which  met  from 
Januai-y  3  to  8  In  the  Scotch  capit- 

JEAN  DE  MARGERIE 
al  The  National  Federation  of 
Canadian  University  Students  <NF- 
OUS)  was  represented  by  Its  presi- dent, Jean  de  Margerle  (Laval),  and 
tfie  Chairman  of  its  International 
Activities  Commission  Syd  W'ax, (Toronto).  Wax  returned  from  the conference   late   Thursday  night. 

Oe  Margerie  Is  now  on  his  way  to 
attend  a  Pan-American  student  con- ference In  Brazil. 

This  conference  is  a  foUow-up  of one  held  in  Stockholm,  Sweden, 
last  year,  at  which  18  non-Com- munist imions  met  to  plan  practical 
activities  for  International  student 
co-operation.  This  year  attendance 
was  extended  to  include  representa- 

tives from  South -East  Asia  and South  America.  Also  present  were 
observers  ot  ttie  exiled  students  of 
Czechoslovakia  and  the  Ukraine, 
and  delegates  from  Yiigoslavia,  Is- rael and  Australia,  as  well  as  the countries  of  Western  Europe  and 
North  America. 

At  Stockholm  the  national  unions 
undertook  responsibility  for  a  num- 

ber of  projects,  including  investiga- tion of  improved  travel  facilities, student  exclianges.  a  mutual  aid 
program,  and  sports  contests.  Few of  these  have  been  completed.  In  an 
apiplause-greeted  speech  at  Uie  con- ference, Wax  laid  the  blame  for  tlie failure  of  many  of  the  projects  on 
the  fSiCt  that  no  secretariat  had been  established. 
Althougli  there  was  general 

agreement  on  the  need  of  a  secre- tariat to  strengthen  co-operation, the  national  unions  at  Edinburgli 
did  not  hnmedlately  agree  on  its 
duties.  The  Scandinavian*  bloc  and the  British,  in  particular,  insisted 
that  it  be  strictly  limited  in  Its 
powers.  Wax  said.  This  attitude  dat- ed back  to  Stockholm,  where  op- 

position to  the  fonnation  of  a  new intomational  student  union  was  so 
strong  that  even  the  Idea  of  a  sec- retariat was  defeated. 

The  secretariat  will  be  responsible 
Co  a  Supervisory  Committee  of  five national  imions,  which  shall  in  turn 
be  resp<ynsible  to  the  annual  inter- national conference.  This  commit- tee, which  will  be  elected  annually, consists  this  year  of  Prance,  the 
USA,  England,  Holland  and  Sweden. It  will  meet  periodically,  and  will 
kecip  a  critical  eye  on  the  secretar- 

SITD  WAX 
lat,  Wax  explained.  If  necessary.  11 
can  even  fire  the  secretary,  he  add- 

ed. 

Early  in  the  conference  the  Cana- dian delegation  insisted  that  any 
secretariat  must  be  non-political, 
non-discriminatory,  and  non-reac- tionary. Ttiis  was  later  echoed  by  » 
joint  Yugoslav-British  motion. The  new  body  will  be  able  to  rep- resent the  combined  student  union* 
in  negotiations  with  other  mterna- 
tional  organizations.  But  in  accor- dance wiUi  its  limited  powers,  M 
can  deal  only  with  those  bodies 
specifically  named  toy  the  annual conference.  Tliese  include  UNESCO 
and  World  University  Servic* 
(WUS).  but  not  the  Conmiunist  - dominated  International  Union  oi Students. 
It  wiU  be  financed  by  voluntary 

eontrtoutions  from  the  national  sto- dent  unions  wlilch  use  ita  serricea. 
A  levy  of  one  cent  per  student  wae suggested  to  raise  the  $7,600  budget 
for  the  secretariat's  first  year. 
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Debaters  Question 

US  Foreign  Policy 

-We  intend  to  counter  the  cal- 
low student  jibes  with  the  real 

tacts  ot  American  accompLish- xncDts  in  the  post-war  world— the Truman  Doctrine  the  Marshall 
Aid  program,  the  Atlantic  Pact, ihe  Four  Point  Program,  the  arms 
assistance  program,  and  the  Ko- 

rean peace  operation." So  said  Dwieht  W,  Fulford,  who 
ipill  second  the  opposition  at  tiext 
Wednesday's  Hart  House  Debate. 
The  motion  will  be  "Resolved  that this  House  deplores  the  leadership 
given  by  the  United  States  of 
America  in  world  affairs." Elmer  W.  Sopita.  who  will  move 
the  resolution,  stated:  "I  cannol help  but  feel  that  the  Debates 
Committee  has  worded  the  motion 
a  bit  too  forceably.  I  intend  to 
merely  record  my  objections  before 
the  House  to  the  blaclc  and  white 
diplomacy  practiced  by  the  US 
State  Department,  Of  course  the 
Communists  are  just  as  bad,  be- 

ing religious  fanatics." 
John  H.  G.  Morden,  leader  of  the 

opposition,  could  not  be  reached 
at  press  time,  but  a  member  of the  Debates  Committee  expects 
Iiim  to  take  the  line  that  "the young  giant,  which  is  the  United 
States,  has  reached  normal  ma- 

turity, and  has  effectively  shoul- dered its  world  responsibilities.  It 
is  a  leader  which  we  in  Canada 
can  follow  with  pride. 

"What     has     happened  lo  'the 

American  dream'?"  asked  David R.  K.  Rose,  who  will  second  the 
motion.  "No  one  can  deny  that 
the  United  States  of  America  has 
accepted  tremendous  responsibili- ties in  assuming  world  leadership. 
But  has  this  not  been  determined 
by  necessity,  by  the  fight  for  sell- preservation,  and  by  the  conse- quences of  her  own  mistakes? 
"My  coHeayne.  Mr.  Sopba,  and  I 

hope  to  prove  by  an  examination nnd  criticism  of  the  so-called 
■American    Foreign     Pohcy,*  and 

Self- Criticism  Needed' 

-  -  Publisher  Of  Times' Speaking  at  a  joint  meeting  of  the  Empire  Club  of  Canada  and  the  Royal  Cana 
Institute  Saturday  night,  Arthur  Hays  Sulzberger,  president  and  publisher  of  the  ,\'^*J 
York  Times,  called  for  a  closer  "self-examination  and  self-criticism"  of  the  policies  of  i?f Western  countries.  "If  we  constantly  criticize  Russia  we  will  have  do  time  to  criticize  ̂  
selves,"  he  said. 

by  an  analj'sis  of  the  domestic 
scene,  that  America's  leadership is  inadequate  in  many  respects, too  extreme  in  some  respects,  and 
non-existent  in  the  rest." 

UN  Club  Resumes 

With  Hendry  Talk 

Nations  Spring  term  opemng. 
Members  and  newcomers  will  meet 
at  WymiJwood  from  4:10  to  4:35 
for  an  informal  "get- to- acquainted" 
period. Professor  Charles  Hendry,  Dir- ector of  the  School  of  Social  Work, 
will  address  Uie  group.  Prole&sor 
Hendry,  first  Canadian  United  Na- tion fellow  in  social  reconstruction, 
has  recently  returned  from  field 
work  for  UNESCO.  Having  been 
a  leader  in  this  lield  from  its  in- 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
CHAPEL  , 

Services  will  be  held  daily  from  Monday  to  Friday,  Irom  io:i& 
to  10-30  ajn  These  services  are  conducted  by  tlie  Chaplain. 
Kcv.  E.  M.  Nichols,  and  by  student*.  All  members  of  Hart  House are  invited. 

TABLE  TENNIS  ,  ,  ̂  
The  Table  Tennis  Club  will  meet  tonight  at  7:30  o'clock.  Tables will  be  set  up  ready  play.  During  this  teim  the  club  will meet  on  Monday  nights  only. 

BRIDGE 
The  first  meeting  of  the  Hart  House  Bridge  Club  will  be  held tomorrow  night  (Tuesday)  at  7:30  in  the  Debates  Rctxn. 

GLEE  CLUB 
Members  are  a^ed  to  note  the  following  rehearsals  tor  the 
Glee  Club; 
TODAY ~Pi!-st  tenors  — 5.00  p-m.  in  the  Debates  Ante- Room. 
TOMORROW  (TTTESDAY)  —  Full  rehearsals  — 5:00  pjn.  in the  Music  Rocni. 
WEDNEISDAY  —  Fii^t  basses  —  5:00  pjn.  In  tiie  Debates  Ante- Room. 

QUARTET  CONTEST 
Will  t^ie  quartets  who  are  going  to  compete  hi  the  All-Varsity Quartet  Contest  please  sitbmit  application  forms  at  the 
Warden's  Office.  Hart  House,  by  25th  January.  Blank  fcM-ms 
may  be  oblaipied  at  the  Warden's  office. ART  GALLERY 
The  present  exlubition  in  the  Gallery  is  composed  of  work  by 
Faculty  and  Oraduste  members  of  Hart  House  and  will  remain 
on  view  until  Sunday,  20t.h  Januarj'.  The  Gallery  is  open  to »nember.s  nf  the  House  between  the  hours  of  12:00  noon  and 
7:00  p.m.  Monday  to  Friday  and  lo  WOMEN  OF  THE  UNI- VERSITY from  4:00  to  5:00  ̂ .m.  EVERY  WEDNESDAY.  There 
is  also  a  Print  *Show  in  explanation  of  the  painting  of  the 20th  century  on  view  in  the  Print  Room. 

ARCHERY 
shooting  in  the  Canadian  Indoor  Mail  Miatch  will  start  this 
week  and  will  run  for  six  weeks.  All  members  are  urged  to  take 
part  in  this  competitionT 

WEDNESDAY  MID-DAY  RECITAL 
Norman  Lowes,  pianist,  will  give  the  Recital  in  the  EEist 
Common  Room  on  WEDNESDAY,  leth  January,  at  1:30  psn. All  members  are  invited  to  attend. 

SING  SONG 
There  will  be  a  sing  song  in  the  Baat  Common  Room 
TOMORROW  (TUESDAY)  at  1:30  p.m. 

This  Thursday  will  mark.  United  ceptjon.  Professor  Hendry  will  be ready  to  answer  all  questions raised  by  the  group. 
Id  ansouDciDg  the  plans  for  this 

term's  activities,  the  executive  out- lined a  six  week  program  in  which 
the  Club  will  hear  speakers  and 
conduct  discussion  groups  on  the 
"H^yptian  annexation  of  the  Suez 
Canal  Zone '.  This  program  will lead  to  a  Model  Security  Council 
session  on  the  evKiing  of  Fe,  12. During  the  discussion  groups, 
members  will  divide  into  11  panels, 
each  studying  the  point  of  view  of 
a  member  country  of  the  Security 
Council  on   the  Egyptian  problem. At  the  final  discussion  group, 
when  the  members  are  familiar with  the  problem,  the  entire  group 
will  endeavour  to  arrive  at  a  reso- lution which  will  contribute  to  the 
solution  of  the  difficult  problem 
confronting  us  in  the  near  East. 
Then  on  February  12,  represent- 

atives of  the  member  coimtries  wUl debate  this  resolution  from  the 
point  of  view  of  the  country  repre- sented. In  this  way,  it  is  hoped 
that  a  real  contribution  to  the 
progress  of  Unit^ed  Nations  may  be achieved. 

Snlzterger  was  talfcinc  on  "Power 
and  Responsibility"  at  Convocation Hall.  He  added  that  not  only  does 
the  West  need  "a  revolution  Id  our 
policy  but  also  in  our  thinking 
about  the  responsibility  of  power." 

Sulzberger  believed  that  "all  otir tribulations  are  not  a  result  of  Rus- 
siia,  but  that  some  are  a  result  of 
our  own  miscalculations  and  even  a 

lew  of  our  own  foolishness." He  went  on  Co  say  that  In  view 
ot  the  large  scale  defence  plans  "it was  not  posstole  not  to  interfere 
in  the  affairs  ol  other  nations." "11  the  Germans  do  not  help  to  de- 

fend tJie  West,  then  Canadians  . and Americans  must  cross  the  sea  to  do 
so.  and  this  is  intervention  —  at 
least,  to  tJie  German." The  real  qocstioD,  Snlzberrer  felt, 
was  -will  our  moral  strength  keep 
pace  with  our  phiysical  strengtli? 
How  will  we  react  when  we  are 
really  strong  to  the  constant  pro- vocations of  the  Russians,  to  our 
higli  taxes,  to  Russia's  foxy  wars, and  to  Vishinsky  laughing  all  night 
at  our  disarmament  proposals?  This 
is  more  relevant  in  1952  and  '53 
than  it  was  in  1950  and  "SI." However,  Snlzbereer  emphatically beheved  tJiat  Uie  West  would  match 
its  physical  strength  with  its  moral. 
MacArthur's  dismissal,  he  said,  is 
further  proof  that  the  West  will 
"deal  with  the  problem  short  of 
war  —  a  major  war." Equally  emphatic,  Sulxbercer  re- 

jected any  concept  as  to  the  inevit- 
abilUy  of  war,  "To  those  people,  who constantly  say  maybe  tomorrow, 
maybe  next  month,  or  maybe  next 
year,  I  say  why  not  yesterday,  or last  month,  or  last  year,  when  they 
had  -a  better  chance." •TVe  are  trying  to  create  a  police force  to  convince  criminals  that 
crime  does  not  pay,"  he  declared. "We  are  building  police  stations  all '  over  the  world.  There  is  never  going 
to  be  total  peace."  In  the  question period    that    followed,  Sulzberger 

claimed  that  the  West  does  n 

tend   to   smash   the   Curtain**'  ' tiiat  the    Russians  could  n.'^l trusted  so  long  as  they  ketp  k  **! 
themselves  behind  the  Iron  c^'^'^l and  away  from  "their  friends 

Chemical 

Specialisi 
-Speaker 

Dr.  Ihivld  L.  Thomson,  dei^i  ̂ 1 
the  McOill  faculty  of  GraduaJI Studies,  will  be  the  guest  speaiial 
at  the  aimuai  students'  nigm  ̂ 1 the  Chemical  Institute  of  Canail 
at  MaJloney's  Art  Gallerv  tomi*.| row.  The  meeting  will  be  co^l 
ducted  by  the  three  chairmen  tromi 
the  Industrial  Chemistry,  Fwam Chemistry,  and  Chemistry  Chjbil 
o.   the  campus.  I Dr.  Thomson  will  speak  oo 
cent  advances  in  protein  chen^l 
try.  but  a  spokesman  for  the  Cbea.J ical  Institute  has  said  that  thil 
talk  will  definitely  not  be  a  la^l for  specialists  by  a  specialist.  Hil 
said  that  Dr.  Thomson  is  noitjl 
for  his  ability  to  make  veiy  ludji 
any  subject  that  he  is  speaking  a. 
and  has  a  photographic  memoirl from  wtuch  he  can  provide  a  laritl 
fund  of  information. The  Chemical  Institute  is  a  u-l 
tion-wide  organization  of  piolesf 
sional  and  scientific  men  in  Itiil 
field  of  chemistry.  The  3n?;iiiiitil 
has  student  memberships  nnd  ei>l 
courages  students  to  attend meetings. 

WHAT  DO  YOU  THINK? 

"Foith  m  a  crucified  carpenter  has  toVen  more  people  further  out  of themselves  than  anything  else  in  humon  experience." 
— G.  G,  COULTON,  late  professor  of  medievol  Hiitory, Cambridge. 

UNIVERSITY  CHRISTIAN  MISSION 
January  20-24 

THE  TEMPLE  FORUM 
Lecture  Series 

f  imelV  r  entertaining 

Owen  LAHIMORE 
(-cctt»re.  Scheduled  for 

Mon.,  Jan.  14 

CHANGED  TO 

Mon.,  Jan.  28th 
Mr.  Lottimore  is  in  England 

by  •nvitstian  to  lecture to  the 
Royol   Centrol  Asion  ond 

Royal  Geographical  Societies 

HOIY  BLOSSOM  ttmil 
Bathurst-'Ql  Ava  Rd.OR.  110/ 

Survey  Site 
For  Library 

"To  establish  the  exact  locaWl 
of  the  present  lihrary  and  otMl 
buildings  and  roads",  was  iiow  Wl 
G.  K.  Maxwell,  assistant  siiperi»| tendent,  defined  the  survey 
ducted  Just  north  of  the  library  1»J we^ 
The  Borrey  is  the .  first  .^lep  * 

wards  an  enlarged  llbrarj',  ?600,iwl was  donated  by  Dr.  Sigrnund  Saffl|| uel  for  this  purpose,  and 
will  be  provided  from  the  Unj™| sity  Building  F^ind. 

- — ̂  

WHAT  DO  YOU  THINK? 

"A  Christian  is  o  person  who  doesn't 
swear,  and  is  kind  to  onimoTs." 

drink,  doesn't  smoke,  do«4"'^ 

— The  Mon  in  tht  Strt**" 
UNIVERSITY  CHRISTIAN  MISSION 

Jonuory  20-24 

V.C.O. 

ASSEMBLY  HEETINCI 

MONDAY,  1-2  P.M. 
ALUMNI  HALL 

HART  HOUSE  THEATRE'S  TWENTY-FIRST  ALL-VARSITY  PRODUCTION 
GEORGE  BERNARD  SHAW'S 

PYGMALION 
DIRECTED  BY  ROBERT  GIU. 

FRI.,  JAN.  18,  TO  SAT.,  JAN.  26,  AT  8:30 

SPECIAL  STUDENT  RATE  75.  TWO  TICKETS  ONLY  ON  EACH  AT.U  O"" Bo»  Office  Now  Open  10  o.m.  -  6  p.m. 
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SHARE  STARTS  TODAY 

Symbolic  Initials 

Bj  DR.  A.  B.  B.  MOOBE 
President,  ViotorU  Collee* 

,  campus  of  the  Unlversltir  or 
"  is  confronted  this  week  by 

I'^'^jniportant  and  significant  word •^cHAIlE  — rep^*^"*-^  an  appeal 
^  Siadent  Help  to  Asiol  Relief 
JJId  Education. 
fjo  more  appropriate  tenm  could 

i^„ye  been  chosen  to  reprosdat  this 
^ject.  The  very  word  "sliare"'  Is l^tten  into  the  constitution  of  a SmoiislWe  society.  We  would  like 
J^^ink  that  the  society  which  we 
perish  is  a  responsible  one  Mid the  World  Coaununlty  which 
B^desire  to  see  established  will  par- I^e  of  the  some  character.  No 
aitizeii  and  no  or^nizatlon  of  citi- 
pgns  within  ft  comm-unlby  which  de- pHids  for  Its  very  existence  on  a 
j^iae  of  responsibility  desires  to 
Kjfik  and  live  without  intelligent 
ind  conscientious  sharing.  The  state the  world  which  confronts  MB  may 
leeni  to  be  far  removed  from  these 
editions  which  w«  destre  cmd 
todividual  efforts  may  seem  to  be 
Coo  In-slgnlficant  to  affect  the  total  situation.  Yet  that  should  be  no  excuse 
toe  evading  responsibility  and  falUo^  to  give  tha  which  Is  In  our  power 
to  give. 

SHARE,  ihercfon,  becomes  a  pracUcat  channel  for  an  oqpressioa  «( 
«ur  individAMl  responsibilities  toward  the  World  Community  we  wish  to 
freate.  Through  this  means  we  touch  the  life  of  unlveislUes  In  Pakistan. 
Bidia,  Thailand,  Indonesia  and  Assam  where  their  needs  are  greatest. 
These  needs  are  of  the  most  urgent  and  practical  kind.  They  are  as 
practical  as  the  health  and  housing  of  the  students.  They  have  bs^do 
Vith  administrative  and  library  facilities  and  also  with 
Opportunities.  To  give  to  SHAHE  is  to  provide  hostel  aocovnmt 
Mudeiits  whose  health  Is  now  imperilled  by  the  condil 
•re  compiled  to  live.  To  give  to  SHAHiE  Is  to 
iaian  universities  receive  neoeasaiy  drugs  and  medii 
to  SHARiE  is  to  provide  those  facUil 
tfefioiencies  and  to  offer  opportj 
toore  appropriate  gTx>up  In 
Heeds  than  our  university 
to  carrj'ing  the  load  of  universi' 
Wth  the  enormous  burden  whici 
K  he  is  to  receive  even  a  minimi 

The  Value  of  Share: 

Union  Of  Two  Worlds 

Today,  SHARE  is  bom  on  the  Toronto  Campus. In  23  colleges  and  faculties,  preparations  have been  made  to  canvass  each  of  our  11,000  studenU lor  aid  to  SouUi  East  Asian  umversities  In  the shadows  of  the  Park  Plaza  an  efficient  organization begms  its  large  task  of  contacting  11.000  student*, ^mheadquarters  in  the  Little  Red  School  House; the  Engineers,  with  traditional  skule  drive  are launching  bhelr  part  of  the  campaign. 
From  UC  to  Forestry,  from  Trinity  to  Meds, squads  of  canvassers  will  spread  through  their 

colleges  and  faculties,  asking  every  student  for  a-- minimum  contribution  of  $1.00. 
In  the  five  days  ahead  we  can  be  sure  that  this this  question  will  be  repeated  again  and  again: 

"Why  should  I  give  ",  and  it  will  be  a  legitimato request.  This  is  why  I'm  digging  down  deep  for SHARE;   maybe  you  feel  the  same  way. 
The  first  fact  U  simply  that  students  in  India. Pakistan,  Indonesia  and  Thailand  are  taking  It on  the  chin.  Earthquakes,  communal  rioting, 

floods,  rising  prices  and  falling  production,  class 
conflict,  and  fclie  CommunLst  threat  — time  of  their  harassed  govoinmenj are  unavoidably  neglected.  The 
dent  accommodation  is  lna<'  ̂  
Is  poor,  and  there  is  a  gea' equippftient.  And  wo  comp 
d^t   unions    and  hypoth 
Seoondly^^belleve  tihat 

cultura^^^^Houc    and  pol SHAl^^^^^^ye  liberal 

jues  or  social which  havV 
lard  of  livil 

way 

^1  people^i 

locracy. 

on  any( 

Its  own 

By  TM  ARMSTRONG 

the 

tJniversttics  are  scHnetimes  accused 
*l»e  world.  In  a  sort  of  "ivory  tower' the 

genius,  and  express  its  moral  and  cultural  value* 
in  its  own  way.  What  I  do  suggest  is  that  at  a time  when  Asian  nationalism  is  at  last  being realized,  we  should  provide  them  with  standards 
by  which  to  judge  the  successes  of  the  economia 
improvements  and  scheme:,  of  their  own  admlrii.s- trations.  It  is  their  right,  their  duty  and  their 
responsibility*' to  shape  their  own  future  — but  lefx malce  them  aware,  by  our  guidance,  understanding 
and  support  through  SHARE,  that  places  llko Hart  House  and  the  Waloerg  Building,  the  Health Services  and  the  Banting  Institute  are  products  of our  way  of  life. 
Thirdly.  I  want  to  review  the  thoughts  and 

problems  of  these  people.  I  think  that  the  partner- 
ship bctwjgig  Asian  countries  and  tiie  West  needs affic  of  ideas  which  will  disintegrate 

■taorance  of  each  other's  philosophies, 
^  ideas  and  political  objectives.  Too 

^tends  to  be  placed  on  the  one-way ■'technical  and  financial  assistance,  while 
kntages  of  an  Intake  of  ideas  from  Asia 

licted. 

elting  Just  a  little  tired  of  tha 
a  member  of  a  body  which  is 

ting  from  "student  apathy".  It  is som^^  the  activities  this  fall 
group  of  people.  Not be  enthusiastic  about udeirt  visit,  plans  for 
the  very  commendablo ave  an  academic  task  here 

e-isentla!   that   we  dioose  our activities    carefully.  However, 
E  is  an  activity  which  is  the  direct  raspon- 
of  everyone.  It  Is  All  Varsity  In  the-  truo 
I'm  confident   that   the  student  body  of le  University  of  Toronto,  when  faced  with  a  job 

to  do  —  a  job  of  saving  Uves  and  spreading  under- standing —  wiU  give  its  full  support. 

the  rei^of 
lorbunity  for 

whero  the  need 
'ponsible  democratic 

university  to  step  Into  the  stream  ol 
greatest.  Through  SHARE  our  thinking's! 

society  becomes  realistic  and  visible.  The  siun  of  $11,000,  which  has 
tosen  as  the  objective  for  the  University  of  Toronto,  Is  little  enough  to 

•^ress  OUT  concern  for  fellow  students  in  the  World  UrUverslty  Com- 
"I'iiuty.  I  am  sure  that  this  week,  as  members  of  the  staff  and  student 

of  this  great  university  are  confronted  bai  this  appeal,  th^  will 
•ver-suhscribe  the  objective.  Let's  do  our  share  for  SHAREL 

.-Refugee  students  from  Punjab have  to  take  turns  going  to  the 
"dining  room"  with  Uie  limited 
space  available,  while  the  lec- tures go  on.  Bathroom  facilities as  shown  here  are  miserable.  The 
ISS  hostel  for  refugee  students  is 
pitifolly  small  for  the  needs  of  the students.  May  students  are  ao- 
commodated  in  the  "tent  city", which  has  been  added  to  the  ISS 
hostel,  to  take  care  of  all  refugees. 
Books,  medical  supplies,  mimeo- 

graphing, etc.,  are  urgently  need- 
ed. SHARE  hopes  to  prove,  through 
Its  eiforts,  that  Canadian  univer- sity students  realixe  the  problems of  their  So utheast-A static  fellow stadcots,  and  will  lend  them  a 
hand  to  help  themselves. 



SHARE 

Monday,  January  l4 

|y<a«  Two  .  

I      COOKING  FACILITIES 

The  Larger  Fe
llowship 

Background  
Of  WUS 

MONDAY 

Boom)  and  Walberg  Building  (Boom  1035).  - Tin,e:l-2p.m.  ^^^^^^^ 

r„™rS  t?e°Si,e  Places  a.  yesterday,  and  also  in  the  De
nU" Building.  OTTART? 

„..._puttin.  on  a  S^^-P-^^^^ 

^^X-X:-!^  wali-erg  BuUdln.         the  Dents' 
THURSDAY 

Trinity -Audio,)  in  the  BuUe,-y.  Time  1-2  P^.  A  l>ea,it)M  girt 

PH,:;;rinrrutll'^r«  sem^  houtonme^es-Pr.- 

FUmT^n"  ̂ ia^-1?Hart  Hoase  and  the  Walberg  Bu.lding FRIDAY 
Films  on  South-Easl  Asia.  ........  »,  » 

MONDAY,  JANUARY  21  s» IQkatinir  Party — in  Varsity  Sladium, 
D«;S  Nurses'  Snow  BaU  -  helping  SHARE  wllh  the  proceed.. 

Indonesian  U 

SHARE 
Films  on  South-Eost  Asia  will  be  shown 

January  14-18 
HART  HOUSE  — EAST  COMMON  ROOM 

Mondov,  Jonuory  14       —     1-2  p.m. 
Tucsdoy,  Jonuory  15       —     12:30  -1:30  p.m. 
Thursdoy,  Jonuory  17     —     1-2  p.m. 
Friday.  Jonuory  18         —     12:30-  1:30  p.m. 

WALBERG  BUILDING  —  ROOM  103S 
Mondoy         —     1-2  p.m. Tuesdoy    \ 
Thursday      —  I* Wednesdoy  - 
Friday   

STUDENT  HELP  TO  ASIAN  RELIEF  AND  EDUCATION 

NOTICE 

SBARE  is  the  committee  on  the  campus  erf  the 
EJnwS^ltT  ot  Toronto  which  collects  money  for the  reiiel  ol  students  m  less  favored  parts  ol  the 
world  It  S  a  committee  ot  the  External  Alfairs co^iission  of  the  University  <>' Toronto,  wh  ch  in 
turn  is  a  member  of  the  International  student  Ser- vice It  would  be  well  now.  as  our  campaign  opens 
In  the  University,  to  review  the  historical  baclt- giound  of  the  Student  Belief  movement,  and examine  the  Ideals  towards  which  is  has  worked 
in  order  that  we  may  better  understand  what 
SHARE  is  doing,  and  why  we  should  support  jt. 
The  following  is  quoted  verbatim  from  the  Pro- gram ot  Mutual  Assistance,  which  is  the  booket  m which  conditions  in  universities  all  over  the  world 
are  described,  together  with  a  listing  of  the  par- ticular things,  such  as  drugs  and  books  and  student 
accommodation,  which  are  needed  in  the  particu- lar universities.  This  is  the  booklet  from  which 
SHARE  chose  the  universities  towards  which  It will  be  directing  its  efforts. 

HISTORICAI.  BACKGROUND:  Alter  the  tlr.st 
World  War  relief  needs  among  students  called 
into  being  European  Student  Belief.  A  project  or the  world's  Student  christian  Federation,  it  was based  on  the  principles: 

THAT  relief  was  to  be  administered  on  sound economic  lines; 
THAT,  except  where  students  were  physically 

unable  to  -work,  money  should  not  be  given  out- 
right, but  funds  should  be  used  as  capital  to  start self-help  enterprises; 

THAT  relief  was  to  be  administered  impar- tially without  regard  to  race,  nationahty,  creed, 
or  any  rther  criterion  than  opportunity  and  proven 
need; 

THAT  relief  should  be  given  with  a  view  to 
developing  human  personal  contacts. Fearful  of  the  ,'"""7"-  "Uamr'VI 

favored  lands,  the  slogan  of  ̂ .RS-  hecarne  ineJ would  care  it  they  knew  and  now  they  *f ,  ̂t" 
dents  around  the  world  responded  to  the  appeal. 
Rom  working  together  to  the  great  common  enter- Sie  of  human  survival  they  began  U)  want  to 
^„  ich  other.  Out  of  this  impulse  f^w  the 
Srances  and  other  meetings  which  be^n  a program  of  international  «^'i«>''Oh  f^,''" 
^t  of  the  relief  enterprise.  In  ?"™P=^^^ 
Student  Belief  became  International  Student  Ser- vice for  relief  and  international  education.  Between 
Ihe  wars  as  rehet  needs  declined,  the  ducation 
and  cultural  program  expanded  through  confer- ences, seminars,  study  tours,  and  worn  camps. 

Then  in  1939,  a  second  time  for  the  generation 
ot  those  who  created  European  Student  Relief, 
war  engulfed  the  continent,  and.  with  it.  the  lives, 
libraries,  equipment  and  buildings  of  another  gen- eration of  students. 

In  1943,  bom  of  the  unbounded  needs  to  the 
devastated  countries  ot  the  world.  World  Student Belief  was  created  tc  coordinate  the  work  of  ISS. 
Pax  Bomana  (Catholic),  and  World's  Student Christian  Federation  (Protestant).  World  Student 
Service  Fund  had  been  created  in  1937  to  assist Chmese  students  and  professors  in  the  evacuated 
colleges  and  universities  of  China. 

The  appeal  has  never  been  for  "charity"  but always  for  a  shartog  of  the  resources  -which,  by accidents  of  history  and  geography,  are  found  m 
disproportionate  abundance  on  this  conttoent.  This 
appeal  has  always  been  for  the  relief  of  need wherever  there  is  an  opportunity  to  met  it.  This 
aM^eal  has  always  assumed,  as  an  integral  part 
of  the  sharing  process,  a  maximum  of  the  "human encounter"  out  of  which  win  grow  a  deeper  under- standing of  the  ways  in  which  the  defences  of 
peace  must  be  constructed  to  the  minds  and  hearts 
of  people  everywhere. 

nations.  These  Include  the  welfare  of  their  ,  , 
leagues  who  are  Ill-housed,  whose  libraries 
poorly  equipped  or  non-existent,  who  need  a  .,,0-,-  rfiet  in  nrrier  to  iwntmue  tr,  cK„  ̂ D* pooriy  equiviJ^"    -  .-..i plementary  diet  to  order  to  contmue  to  share  " the  advancement  of  knowledge,  but  who.  above  a?  I 
since  they  have  been  forced  to  accept  so  m''^ help  from  others,  need  the  opportunity  to  rlv> 
procate  in  ways  which  provide  for  mutual  im,'" 
university  understanding.  * In  1945  IVSR  cipanded  its  operations  to  inclnj, 
India,  Burma,  the  Philippines  and  the  Netherlsflj, 
East  Indies.  The  history,  as  always,  began  wjnj  L 
the  visits  of  international  staff  members  wha^  I 
chief  task  was  to  start  indigenous  relief  commit  I 
tees  related  to  WSR  on  the  international  level.  tii^  I staff  members  were  themselves  Asians,  a  fact,,  | 
which  contributed  to  the  positive  response 
Asian  students.  In  the  summer  of  19M,  fm 
lirst  time,  the  WSB  governing  body  met 

As  In  the  days  (olloi^iiig  World  War  I.  students 
and  members  of  faculty  and  administration  to  the United  States  and  Canada  are  confronted  with  the 
toescapable  responsibilities  of  great  and  favored 

DELHI  STUDENT  ACCOMMODATION 

annual  session  with  representatives  of  holh  ill  I 
European  and  Asian  sections  to  draft  the  PI!0.| 

GRAM  OF  ACTION  for  1946-1943. 
Thi^  bald  statement  of  historical  fact  pnlv  hinll  I 

atTSe  world  situation  which  made  the  me*.; 

botl  pos^tole  and  necessary:  staff  trave  n.,1 re'iumed  in  a  world  so  recently  closed  by  «a 
emrtued  compartments;  Europ^n  recemn, tions  like  Denmark,  Norway  and  Holland  hs(^  n  « a  m-i-itiflcent  recovery  and  were  now  conri  ii ntuil  1 
to  WSB  making  possible  an  eastward  geoEiii  ii shift  in  the  relief  program;  long-terrn  cm-  i 
five  projects  had  ̂ become  possible,  replacm;  .,3 
ot  the  first-aid  emergency  ones:  students  iii needy    countries    were    displaying   f'*":?^""'"  , 
energy  and  ingenuity  to  vilving  the  ' 
lems  which  faced  them;  they  had  opened  lioslffll and  canteens;  started  mineographing  co-opfiM™I 
to  reproduce  lecture  notes  as  a  substitute  loi  iui-« obtainable  textbooks;  had  made  grants  to  <'<■  "'  , 
students;  had  started  clothing,  laundry.  -"".''Zl 
pair  co-operatives  to  "mend  and  make  do  — 
were  some  of  the  ways  in  which  students  in  "-I celving  areas  were  helping  themselves;  hut  mm  l 
important  than  any  other  single  factor,  btjirai the  expanded  program  of  WSB  was  a 
conviction  that  helping  the  world  toward  ;)«>  ■ 
meant  helping  the  whole  university  commuiu')-  ■ 

This  meant  no  less   than  the  restor.ition^l war-devastated  universities;  the  expansion  ol  «  | 
cation  to  areas  where  it  was  available  only  w  1 few;  the  development  of  mutual  relation:^tu!^  _  1 
which  there  are  educational  as  well  as  relie'  »  J changes;   and   finally,   the   recognition,  ''""'^1 
world  disaster,  but  grown  into  universal  hope  i  ■ "peace  must  be  founded,  if  it  is  not  to  fail.  "P^.l 
the  intellectual  and  moral  solidarity  of  the  '''^'[^f 
from:  A  PROGRAM  OF  MUTUAL  ASSI.'=T«'"'I for  1951-1952. 

°!  ljr;iTuo  o  °  £«0  ptr  rnJu  "  lor  fwo  ,00..,  -Ith  P0..IH.  oddirtonol  allow- 

Inlormolion  regording  Ihcsc  sehoiouhips  moy  bo  lound  on  poB"  "2  ol Iho  current  Art»  colcndor. 
Apcilcolion.  lor  Iho  .ckolorshlpi,  occomponicd  by  lb""  os 

Ih.  .ond'dol.,'  obiiin  10,  o.lglnol  ro.oor.h  njuj.  b=  r.oo.v.d  o>  tbo  B.glrtrot  . Ollko.  Simcoo  Hoii,  nol  lolcr  Ihon  Fcbruory  IStb,  1952. 
AM..n>i«i,  ti  drown  I0  ttio  loet  Ihot  the  Royoi  Inslilution  ol  Groat  Brttoin 

Solon..  .""olIS  icb'oio'rThip  bo.  boon  to.ntino.od  ond  .ill  not  bo  ollorod  ,n  1«2. 

[XPORT 
CANADA'S  FINEST 

CIGARETTE 

WHO  WILL  BE  THE  QUEEN  OF  ARTS. 

ARTS  BALL  , 

JAN.  25  —  $2.50  PER  COUPLE  —  DRESS  OPTIOH* J 

U.T.D.U.  Triol$ 

FOR  TOURS  TO  BOSTON,  CHICAGO  AND  0^^^' 

St.  Michael's  College 

FRIDAY,  JAN.  18-4  p.m- 

5  minutM  preporotion  will  be  ollowed  on  topics  chosen  by  ****  '  ̂ tot  Q  speech  of  5-minutes  duration.  All  undevgroduotes, ond  women  are  welcome  to  compete. 



jonuory  14,  1952 
SHARE 

Poge  Threm 

SHARE  Targets 

Universities  We  Will  Help 

Dacca 

University 
Ijniversity  is^  the  central 

Colleges  in  this II  other 
jfflliateil.    The  Univer- 

pacca  corresponds  to  an 
College  i 

llessi 
Canada,  and  the 

en- 
agVicuUural)  are  affili- 

-   Problem  here  is  one  of  the 
all  ot   South-East  Asia. '".«  7  000  students  altogether 

.mive'rsits.  ol  whom  2500  are »« "Since  ■'    Only  25  percent 
,  ire  able  to  find  University 

■»Sotet>on  of  any  sort  Tire nrier  Uve  in  bamboo  huts,  in 
the  streets,  sleeping^wher- 

f  they  t 

organization  of  the  universities  in 
that  area.  The  University  of  Sind 
is  being  moved  from  Karachi  to 
Hyderbad  on  the  delta  of  the  In- 

dus, and  a  new  university  is  be- ing established  in  Karachi.  As  is 
true  in  all  the  Universities  of  Soutb- East  Asia,  student  health  is  a  very 
grave  problem.  Generally  poor  liv- 

ing condition  aggravate  the  situa- tion, making  medical  supplies  of 
prime  importance  to  the  univer- sity authorities.  The  following  is 
quoted  from  a  report  of  the  Inter- 

national Student  Service:  "Stu- dents are  suffering  from  pleurisy, 
malaria,  dysentry  and  TB.  The 
first  effort  towards  improvement will  be  an  examination  and  mass 
screening  of  all  the  students. 
Drugs,  practically  non-existent  in this  area,  are  urgently  needed,  as 
well  as  all  the  facilities  for  hos- 

pitalization." SHARE  will  provide some  part  of  the  medical  supplies which  are  so  desperately  needed. 

University 

Of  Assam 
Assam  is  situated  in  the  north- eastern corner  of  India,  bordering 

on  Tibet.  China.  Burma  and  Pakis- tan. An  area  of  very  great  natur- al beauty,  it  has  recently  suffered 
the  terrible  devastation  of  earth- 

quake and  flood.  These  twin  dis- asters, the  floods  coming  in  the 
wake  of  the  earthquake,  killed 
thousands  of  people .  and  left 
thousands  of  others  homeless  and 
destitute.  Many  university  stu- 

dents who  had  been  assisted  finan- cially by  friends  during  their 
years  of  study  suddenly  found 
themselves  helpless  when  those 
friends  lost  homes,  property,  in 
fact  their  entire  means  of  liveli- hood. The  students  were  left  with 

West  Pakistan,  and  Us  prob- ]  nowhere  to  go  and  nothing  to  live 
are  complicated  by  the  re^ 

Matter  replying  to  a  request  for 
L^ation  about    hostel  accom- 
Sn  states  that  "funds  for  the 
Struction  of  student  accommo- will  always  be  appreciaV 

This  is  the  natural  under- 
ipment  of  a  person  who  does 
wish  to  impose  his  problems others.    But  the  problem  is 

The  need  for  student  resi- 
ices  is  desperate,  and  SHARE ■  budgeted  $1,500  to  be  sent  to 
cca  to  aid  the  students  who  are ced  to  live  and  study  under  such 
jallioe  conditions. 

University 
Ot  Sind 

[He  University  of  Sind  is  one  of 
ie  to  which  AVA  funds  and  as- ance  were  sent  last  year.    It  is 

JftVttiirjfJof 

.  .This  whole  upheaval  has  caused 
a  very  serious  problem  in  the field  of  student  health.  Without 
any  proper  shelter  or  food,  they 
are  very  susceptible  to  disease. 
Many  are  suffering  from  TB,  and it  is  these  particular  students  in 
Assam  that  SHARE  intends  to 
help.  In  the  Reid  Chest  HospRal Tuberculosis  clinic  I  there  are 
75  beds,  all  full,  and  200  names 
on  the  waiting  list.  These  stu- dents are  in  desperate  need  ot 
drugs  and  all  forms  of  medical 
equipment.  We  are  going  to  help 
them.  SHARE  has  budgeted  $600 
for  aid  tho  these  students  who  \^ 
suffering  from  TB. 

University 

Of  Deiiii 
The    University    of    Delhi  was 

founded  in  this  city  in  North-Cen- tral India  in  1922.  It  consists  of 
sixteen  constituent  colleges  (lo- cated in  different  places  in  the 

:  area  of  Delhi  i.  The  Colleges  have 
been  allowed  to  develop  both  as 
separate  institutions  and members  of  a  large  university 
community.  The  set-up  is  similar 
to  ours  here  in  Toronto.  The facilities  of  the  various  ftre 
inadequate,  with  the  result  that 
they  are  unable  to  handle  the thousands  of  students  who  want  a 
University  education. 
Teaching  staffs  often  work 

double  shifts,  teaching  one  set  of 
students  during  the  day,  and  an- other in  the  evenings,  but  even  this 
drastic  arrangement  has  not  solv- ed the  problem.  Three  col 
leges  for  refugee  students  have 
been  set  up  in  an  attempt  to  handle 
all  the  students.  Some  are  ac- 

commodated in  dormitory  build- ings, but  many  of  the  students  live in  tents  on  the  grounds  of  these 
"Camp  Collee.es."  Medical  clinics have  been  set  up  in  some  of  the 
colleges  of  the  University,  and 
they  are  conducting  compulsory examinations  of  all  students.  The 
University  needs  help  in  this 
work,  and  in  establishing  addi- tional clinics  to  look  after  the 
needs  of  students  in  other  colleges, 
SHARE  will  send  drugs  to  Delhi 
to  assist  the  overworked  doctors 
and  nurses  in  their  efforts  to  im- 

prove the  standard  of  student health.  They  need  S750  worth  of 
drugs  as  a  minimum.  We  must fill  this  need. 

Indonesian 

Unives'sities 
At  present  there  are  two  univer- sities in  Indonesia.  Ont.  the  Fed- eral University,  is  centered  in 

Djakarta.  The*  second  one.  the •■Gadjah  Made"  University  'in 
Djokjakarta  was  last  year  ac- credited the  National  University, 
In  each  of  the  centres  there  are 
tremendous  needs.  The  majority 
of  the  students  work  to  support 
themselves,  and  In  service  which they  owe  to  the  government.  They 
accept  these  national  duties  as 
their  share  In  the  social  develop- ment of  the  country,  but  it  is  hoped 
that  p.s  soon  as  the  general  situa- tion Improves  tliey  will  be  free  to 
devote  all  their  time  to  their  stu- dies. 
One  reason  why  Indonesia  was 

chosen  by  SHARE  was  because  of 

the  determination .  expressed  by 
Mr.  Sashitaathadja  at  the  annual WUS  Conference  last  July,  of  the 
Indonesian  students  to  become 
themselves  contributors  to  the  in- 

ternational program  within  three 
to  five  years,  in  spite  of  their present  difficulties.  One  of  the most  difficult  problems  which  is 
faced  by  the  students  of  Indon- esia is  a  chronic  lack  of  text  books, in  fact  of  any  books  at  all. 
Liabaries  are  either  non-exist- ent, or  else  are  are  filled  with 

empty  shelves.  Already  the  prob- lem is  being  met  by  copying  thou- sands of  notes  on  mineogranliing 
machines,  but  more  machines  are needed.  With  SI  .025  we  can  buv 
at  least  two.  and  perhaps  three 
mimeographing  machines  with necessary  supplies  for  delivery  in Indonesia. 

Thailand 

Universities 
The  students  of  Thailand  suffer 

from  a  lack  of  adequate  hostel  ao- 
commodation.  ignorance  cf  nutri- tion laws  and  absence  of  adequate 
health  services.  Students  here, 
as  in  all  other  areas  of  South- Fast  Asia,  are  livinq  on  a  daily 
diet  which  has  a  calorific  content 
which  is  below  the  recom'-.u-nded 
minimum  level.  Onl'-  f--  '■>- inongkorn  University  has  a  small — H  i^T'i'-'unte  healm  :  wee. 

Plans  are  being  made  to  e':Lablisli a  siudent  health  centre,  and  to  or- 
ganize nutritional  health  cducntioa for  the  students.  SHARE  will  help in  this  effort  by  supplying  $250 worth  of  drugs. 

Best  Wishes 
TO 

STUDENTS  OF  THE 

I^^IVERSITY  of  TORONTO 
in  their 

SHARE  CAMPAIGN 

from 

^ward  Milner 

Co.  Ltd. 
EKCIAL  REFRIGERATORS 

SUPPLIERS— 1951 

SUMMER  EMPLOYMENT 

FOR  ENGINEERS 

The  Notionol  Reseorch  Council  in.itM  opplicolion.  from  "0^0"" 
STUDENTS  in  Engineering  for  jummer  employment  in  1952  m  t*e Reseorch  Divisions  ot  Ottowo  ond  Cholk  River. 

SALARIES 

Mo«ter's  Degree  —  $275  per  mr-'H 
Bachelor's  Degree         —  *255  ■• 
Third  Year  Complefed    —  $225  ■■• 

Second  Year  Completed  —  $175  per  month 

ReprosentotWes  from  the  Notional  Research  ̂ o-"'"'"' 

Univeriity  on  the  14th,  15th  ond  14fh  of  Jonuory.  Further
  nformo- 

Hoit  House. 

Completed  c  oppiico.ion  form,  should  he  honded
  i.  TO  THE 

PLACEMENT  SERVICE  by  Mondoy,  Jonuory  14lh.   

The  Students  Adnunistrative  Council 
invites 

m  STUDENTS  AND  STAFF 
to  attend  the  official  opening  of  the 

SHARE  CAMPAIGN 
Qt  o  dinner  to  be  held  in 

THE  GREAT  HALL,  HART  HOUSE 
Tuesdoy,  15th  January,  7:30  p.m. 

GUEST  SPEAKERS: 
HIS  EXCELLENCY  THE  HIGH  COMMISSIONER  TO  CANADA 

FROM  INDIA 
HIS  EXCELLENCY  THE  HIGH  COMMISSIONER  TO  CANADA 

FROM  PAKISTAN 
Tickets:  S3. 00 

(Dinner,   $2,00 — Contribulron  to  Asian  Relief,  $1,00; 

Share  Your  Skating 

AT  THE 

SHARE  SKATING  BRAWL 

Monday,  Jonuory  21  -  Varsity  Stodium 

ORCHESTRA REFRESHMENTS 
LUCKY  DRAW 

Bring  Your  Lovely  Lody  ...  ond  Your  Skates 

TickeB  50c.  All  proceeds  to  SHARE,  from  your  Yeor  Rep  or  ol  the Stodium,  night  of  the  porty. 
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SHARE 

Monday,  January 

ISS  hostel  -  Delhi 

OrganizaMo
n  — 

Many  Means  —  One  En 

Campaign  Focus
: 

Personal  Canvass 

Today  is  the  first  day  of  the_SK.M^  ̂ campaigiL  This^y^Jhe 
„n'is^"';e4ona,T.wa.^^  st.dent  in  me  University 
ISpp  «mnted  by  several  aperial  evenU.  In  this  way  it  is  a  dep^ure fromTe  procedure  v;h>ch  wa,  rolloued  la^t  ̂ ^r,*"  ̂ ^^.^^ 
me  collection  of  funds  was  carried  on  over  a  P«;:'i>t 
B»e  Dioney  being  collected  by  means  or  many  special  AVA  events^  TUis 
Jelr  SHAkE  is  being  concentrated  into  this  one  '"ect-during  the  next ElTe  d^ys  eveiTone  on  the  oampus  wiU  be  canvassed,  tiirough  his  or  her trwn  College  or  Faculty. 

As  soon  ftB  the  canvass  has  been  completed,  SHARE  w  through  for 
Ihe  year.  I  feel  that  there  are  definite  advantages  in  conducting  the lampnign  in  this  manner. 

The  chief  reason  for  which  I  favor  the  personal  canvass  type  of 
wmpaien  to  raise  money  for  students  in  other  parts  ol  the  workL  When 
we  give  money  lo  help  others,  what  is  required  is  an  act  of  chanty  by 
Bach  one  of  us.  Cbaxitv,  if  it  Is  to  be  truly  sincere,  requires  a  sacrifice  on 

■  wr  part  when  we  reach  into  our  wallets.  I  do  not  think  th^t  we  should 
expect  to  receive  anything  back  in  return  for  our  dolla^  except  the latlsfaction  of  having  supported  a  worthwhile  cause.  SHARE  is  making 
no  attcnvpt  to  supply  a  good  time  for  anyone  on  the  campus. 

U'liPn  we  all  look  back  on  this  week,  we  will  not  remcmbor  a  series 
of  affairs  at  which  we  all  had  a  good  time.  We  will  remember  rather  that 
we  made  a  tniTy  sincere  sacrifice  to  help  those  who  do  not  have  aJl  the 
Bdvantagps  which  happen  to  be  our,=5.  And  this  ls  as  it  should  be.  SHARE 
will  not  be  the  occasion  for  a  good  time  for  all.  It  will  be  an  occasion 
lor  us  to  give  up  a  little,  and  this  after  all  is  charity  in  the  truest  sense, 

Auolher  very  imporlant  factor  in  favor  of  the  personaJ  canv:=uSS  is  that 
every  doUar  which  is  given  to  SHARE  is  a  dollar  wliich  will  help  Asian 
etud'entf.  This  Is  closely  linked  to  what  I  have  said  above.  If  we  in Toronto  were  to  organize  all  sorts  of  functions  to  raise  money,  we  might 
collect  a  great  deal  fiom  ourselves,  but  a  large  proportion  of  the  money 
Which  each  Individual  student  had  .si>ent  on  the  special  events  would  be 
swallowed  up  iJi  the  unavoidable  operating  costs  which  would  be  mcurred 
by  the  events.  The  onlv  expenses  which  must  be  covered  out  of  the  SHARE funds  which  are  collected  this  year  are  the  publicity  costs,  and  the  cost 
Of  shipping  the  materials  from  Toionto  to  the  universities  In  South-East Asia. 

And  these  arc  expenses  which  would  have  to  be  covered  in  any  sort  of 
fund-raising  drive.  By  using  the  peisonal  canvass  type  of  campaign,  the 
6HARE  committee  has  ensured  that  ai\  absolute  maximum  of  the  money 
which  we  a,s  students  give  to  it  will  actually  be  spent  to  help  the  students 
of  Asia.  This  Is  well  worh  rCTneml>ering  as  we  enter  SHARE  week. 

Those  arc  some  of  the  reasons  why  I  favor  the  type  of  campaign 
■which  we  in  the  University  of  Toronto  are  conducting  this  year.  I  am 
6UTe  that  we  are  capable  of  respondmg  generously  to  the  appeal  which 
Is  beini^  made  on  behalf  of  students  less  fortunate  than  ourselves.  Let's 
prove  this  to  ourselves.  Let's  SHARE. 

Wliere  does  the  SHARE  committee  fit  Into 
student  organisation?  What  structure  has  been 
used  in  planning  the  canvass  of  11.000  students  of 
the  U  or  T?  How  have  the  organizational  prol>- 
lems  in  some  of  the  colleges  and  faculties  been 
met?  These  three  qustions  should  be  clarified  for 
thos  who  are  still  in  doubt. 

The  External  Affairs  Commission  of  the  Stu- 
denU'  Administrative  Council  was  formed  this 
year  to  handle  the  work  of  NFCUS  and  ISS.  Thl» 
merger  was  effected  to  prevent  the  threat  of  dup- lication of  work.  Thus  a  local  body  is  doing  tha 
work  of  two  national  organizations. 

The  work  Is  divided  up  among  nine  commit- 
tees: the  Student-Faculty  Committee;  the  Ex- 

change Committee;  the  University  Entrance  In- formation Committee,  are  examples.  SHARE  Im 
the  name  adopted  by  this  year's  Campaign  Com- mittee. As  in  the  other  committees,  a  chairman 
was  appointed  for  SHARE,  and  a  body  of  fifteen 
other  persons,  including  members  of  EAC  and 
interested  formed  the  central  committee.  The  work 
of  this  body  has  been  both  administrative  and 
executive. 

The  main  problem  of  ̂ lARE  was  to  find  tht 
most  efficient  and  effecfive  way  of  delegating  the 
responsibiUty  for  11.000  contacts.  After  much  dis- 

cussion, it  was  decided  that  each  of  the  23  colleges 
and  faculties  of  the  University  oould  handle  their 
own  canvass.  The  SHARE  committee  then  would 
be  responsible  for  three  main  phases  of  the  week- 
long  campaign.  First,  the  contacting  of  the  2S 
eolleges  and  faculties  to  seU  the  ideals  of  SHARE, 
and  to  assist  and  suggest  about  canvassing  prob- lems. 

This  was  achieved  by  contacting  the  23  student 
presidents  In  two  open  mcetinga.  In  these  Initial 
contacts,  their  support  and  advice  and  criticism 
started  the  baU  rolling.  The  presidents  took  th« 
results  of  these  meetings  baok  to  their  executive 
bodies,  received  their  endorsement,  and  appointed 
a  responsible  member  of  their  student  body  to  run 
th  campaign  In  liielr  part  of  the  Campus.  He,  in 
turn,  chose  a  group  of  oanvassera  to  help  him 
during  the  SHARE  week. 

To  farther  aasiat  In  organization,  a  ten-man 
public  relations  committee  was  set  t^.  During 
these  past  six  weeks  previous  to  Campaign  week, 
these  people  have  toured  the  Campus,  talklns 
to  student  executive  bodies,  mass  meetings  of  can- 

vassers, and  open  meetings  of  interested  students, 
selling  the  idea  of  mutual  student  assistance  of  an 
International  basis.  This  puibllc  relations  commit- 

tee Included  Fraser   Mustard,   David  Fry,  Bob 

Johnstone,  Dwigtit  Fulford,  Art  Pemuog^^ 

Langford,  Ken  Jarvls,  and  other*.  ^  4l| SHARE'S  second  job  waa  C*inpu3.^j^ 
llcity.  Through  tJie  media  of  algjos,  poster,  ' 
phlets.  movies  and  The  Vanrity.  SHARE  ̂   ̂  

duoed  to  the  Student  Body. SHAKE'S  third  tas*  w««  to  organize  . 
events  which  had  two  main  advantages:  (u  ™! 
tlonal  sources  of  revenue,  <2)  pubUcity Events  like  Grey  Oup  parking,  a  skating  21 
Hart  House  noon  movies,  a  band  contest^ an  Inaugural  Campaign  Banquet  were  plantigj| 

In   summary,    the    responsibility  for breaks  down  this  way.  The  SHAjRE  executive^ 
mittee  Is  central.  It  derives  its  authority  3 EAC,  which  in  turn  is  opci;ated  through  the  s 
SHARE'S  contact  with  the  student  body  is  ef[^ 
through  23  college  presidents,  their  seMhl SHARE  chairman,  and  his  or  her  comirutte!| 
canvassers.  P 

Response  from  (he  people  In  charge  Iq  u 
various  colleges  and  faculties  has  been  co-opena and  enthusiastic.  Each  college  has  had  a  ciiii^ 
organizational  problem.  For  instance  tlie  Artj^ 
leges,  with  their  huge  number  of  conflicting  J overlapping  timetables,  have  had  a  more  «! 
plicated  task  than  Engineering  or  Meds.  HotjJ 
some  examples  of  what  has  been  done; 

SPS:  No  fewer  than  forty  canvassers  are 
pared  to  contact  Scule  men.  They  have 
provided  with  a  mimeographed  thimibnail  si- 
of  SHARE'S  names,  targets  and  affiliations. 
Friday  the  entire  group  was  Bularessed  by  S" public  relations  man  David  Fry,  and  given  f 
Instructions  by  Sfculepien  X>oug  Sherk  and 
Turner. 

Medicine:  In  terms  of  organizatloD,  the  ̂  
lem  of  carrying  out  a  persona)  canvass  in  > 
is  not  too  involved.  Fraser  Mustard  has  an— to  have  each  of  the  six  years  addressed  t 
member  of  SHARE'S  Public  Relations  Stalf,  ( trlbutions  will  be  taken  as  students  leave  th; 
ture  halls.  SHARiE's  succes  here  will  depenj the  effectiveness  of  advance  publicity, 
ability  of  the  speaker  to  convince  the  studenii 

Trinity:  Years  and  courses  have  been  di 
and  sub-divided  until  each  canvasser  is  res 
for  ten  fellow  students.  The  canvass  here  li 
dependent  on  specific  time  nor  place.  Each 
vasser  has  five  days  to  get  his  quota. 

17C:  Chuck  Hanley.  Ralph  Wlntrob.  Jack 
son.  Barb  Screaton,  Dave  Rose,  and  Marg 
ing  have  come  up  with  a  canvassing  plan  w 
takes  advantage  of  the  three  main  centres  of " population :  the  Main  Hall,  the  JCR  and  the  id dehces.  Plans  have  been  made  to  set  up  s  m 
speaker  in  the  main  hall.  I 

A  number  of  Colleges  and  faculties  bave^ 
up  with  special  events  of  their  own.  The  Sim 
of  Kursing  is  planning  a  White  Elephant  sale.M tistry  is  putting  on  a  skit  and  arranging  1*1 
special  film  showing.  The  Engineers  are  re-'w sible  for  the  band  contest.  Bring  your  flulfi  ̂  your  ear  plugs. 

SHARE 

CAMPAIGN 

DINNER 

JhuAidaif,  7:30fi.jn. 
ALL  STUDENTS  &  STAFF 

WELCOME 

u.c 

WEST  HALL 
JAN.  25 

DRESS 

$2.50 

OPTIONAL 

PER  COUPLE 

FREEMM'S  FANFARE  FOR  FUTURE  FROLICS 

uc SI.  Mlkfl-i 
Trinity 

SPS PI  Lambda  Ph: Victoria Whitnor  Hall Denft PharmacT 
Art*  Boll At-Hom« Convartot At'Homo Chartty  Ball Ball 

At-Hom« 
Formal At'Hom* At'Hoflift At-Hotna 

Jan.  25 Jan.  25 Jan.  25 Jan.  31 Ftb.  2 
Fob.  a Fob.  B Feb.  15 Feb.  20 Feb.  22 

Mor.  7 

•  SPECIAL  STUDENTS'  DISCOUNT  ^  J 

•  PHONE  Ml.  3497  TO  HAVE  YOUR  DANCE  LISTED 

•  MAKE  YOUR  RESERVATIONS  EARLY 

"Tailored  to  Rt  Ilka  ̂ ^^V^ 
your  own"  l^^W 

:JL£ilnui_nilC.  . 

»  2  MODERN  STORES  TO  SERVE  YOU 

•  256  COLLEGE  AT  SPADINA— KL  0991 

556  YONGE  AT  WELLESLEY— Kl.  3270 
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Page  Thre« 

fpfonto  Matme
n 

^own  OAC  24-15 

I  iDt«rcoUe«iate  Wrest- 
le '  t  their  second  match 

ITe^""      Saturday  night.  They 
boute;  three  of 

deci-^o"^-  The  Aggies  won 'e"!'      heavier  -weight  classes 
i  ̂        far  superior  condition 
I  Varsity  wrestlers. 
'  GoldenSberg  of  Toron- 

P"".rtned    Go^^    Ferguson  of 
^^19  5  Goldentierg  stayed  on JP^'-.^hout  the  first  two  periods very  tired  during  the 
i^lSStes.    He    received  two Tr  time  advantage  because 5   Lrior  position  for  most  of 
^'l^Tbe  win  earned  the  Blues 
e  points. BiU  Shumovitch  pjclted  up 

r^inW  for  the  Aggies  by  pin- IW  Pitman,  pitman  got  the 
Llwn  and  two  more  pomte  for r  (all  but  Shumovitch  pinned 
r  one  minute  and  55  seconds \      up  position  in  the  second 

,w  Tom  Hatashita  gave  To- 
the  lead  8-5  as  he  pinned  Ag- 

f^Prank  Pope  »*•  2:08  mark  of Ifirst  round.  Hatashita  got  Uie 
ldo*n  and  used  his  superior  ex- 
|[Dce  to  earn  the  fall. 

,  I,  The  Blues'  Paul  Phelan througli    with    three  more 
^  as  he  decisioned  Gus  Pres- I4.2  Phelan  got  the  takedown ■  two  more  points  lor  a  near  fall. Preston  recovered  and  put 
StK  back  in  tlie  bout  with  i 
ail.  There  was  no  time  advan- warded. 

J  lb.  Jack  Bennet  of  Giielph  had ■  worst  luofc  of  the  evening  as 
lost  to  Orie  Loucks  9-7.  Jjoucks 
Tuic  aggressor  for  most  of  tihe 
king  match  and  received  one 
|t  (or  time   advantaee.  There I  Jour  reversals  during  the  bout, 
[win  gave  Toronto  a  14-5  lead ;  match. 
I  lb.  Glen  McCormlck  took  the 
from    Wally     AlexaiKier  of at  the  4:04  mark  of  the 

AJexander   chose   the  up 
|tioQ  at  the  start  of  the  second 

.  McCormick  qxiickly  reversed 
I  pinned  him  to'  get  five  more ;  (or  Uie  Blues. 

Toronto    climbed  tJie 

match  as  Wild  Bill  Chykaliuk made  the  best  comeback  of  the  ev- 
ening. Henry  Brightwell  of  the  Ag- gies got  the  takedown  and  went 

far  ahead  on  points  as  he  took  two 
near  falls.  Chykalluk  recovered  in 
time  to  pin  Brightwell  in  42  sec- onds of  the  third  period.  Bill  also 
got  two  reversals  as  he  gained  five 
more  points  for  the  Blues. 

191  lb.  Aggie's  Bob  Steckle  lost 
no  time  In  pinning  Toronto's  Doug Hamll  ton ,  He  had  reduced  to 
wrestle  in  this  meet  as  he  was  last 
year's  heavyweight  champion.  Ham- ilton showed  some  la<ac  of  experi- 

ence going  down  at  2 : 03  of  the first  round. 
Hea^Tweight.  Larry  Burt  of  O.A  C, 

used  his  weight  to  advantage  to 
pin  Harry  Rdbinson.  Burt  applied 
his  famous  Aggie  headlocdc  and Robinson  went  down  at  1:09  of  the 
first  period.  TTiis  ]e(t  tlie  final  score 
24-15  for  Toronto. 

Blues  Paste 

As  Lukenddf 
Curry  79-37 

Brennan  Star 

By  BOB  GODSON 
A  capacity  crowd  of  cheering  spectators  saw  their  Blue  Basketball  team  put  on 

their  best  display  of  the  season  Saturday  night  at  Hart  House.  The  return  of  Eddie  Bren- 
nan was  all  Varsity  needed  to  register  their  highest  scoring  performance  in  swamping  th« 

tall,  but  outclassed  aggregate  from  Curry  College  of  Bo,ston  by  42  points. 
The  final  score  of  79-37  might 

have  even  been  higher,  the  way 
Lou  Lukenda  and  Art  Binnington 
were  finding  the  range.  Lou  was 
high  scorer  for  Varsity  with  15 
point-s  and  Binnington  and  Bren- nan were  tied  with  12  points  apiece. 
Ralph  Brown,  however  was  the  top 

FENCERS  SPLIT 

The  U.  or  T.  lencing  team  split 
two  matches  in  the  U.S.  over  the 
weekend.  They  beat  Detroit  U. 
14-13  on  Friday,  but  lost  19-8  to 
Wayne  on  Saturd^iy. 

scorer  on  the  floor.  The  Curry 
ace  held  his  team  together  even  up 
to  the  last  minute  lor  they  threat- ened to  fall  apart  many  times  and 
hooped  19  points. The  Blues  had  a  scoring  spree 
in  the  second  half  that  has  seldom 
been  seen  in  the  Hart  House  gym. 
Ray  Monnot,  who  played  a  fine game  at  centre,  replacing  Bud 
Natanson  scored  all  his  11  points 
in  that  half.  Gary  Glover  broke 
out  with  9  points.  6  of  them  com- ing in  a  row  In  the  third  stanza 

Captain  Bill  Huycke  again  shon^ 
ed  as  the  most  consistent  player 
on  his  team,  scoring  nine  points, 
and  did  some  fine  checking  espe- 

cially when  he  stopped  Jack  At- wood  from  scoring  on  a  clear breakaway. 
Lakenda  led  the  scoring  wtth 

five  field  goals  in  the  third  quar- ter as  Varsity  pulled  away  from 
their  29-19  lead  at  half  time  to  51- 
31  at  three-quarter  lime.  Binning- ton hit  for  two  and  Fawcelt  one basket  in  the    final  39  seconds. 

leemen  Lo«e^  Tie 

^rsity  Swimmers 
vitch  Practices 

Ithers  Welcome 

(Continued  from  Page  1)  | but  Laval  scored  on  theirs,  while 
on  four  clear  rushes  Vernon.  Prey 
and  Bennett  fired  Into  Vezina's pads,  as  the  Laval  goalie  sprawled 
to  the  ice  on  every  occasion.  If  any 
of  them  had  been  able  to  raise  the 
puck  he  would  have  had  a  sure 

goal. Montreal,  Jan.  12  (Staff)  —  After 
piling  up  a  3-0  lead  In  the  first 
two  periods,  the  Blues  had  to  set- 

tle for  a  4-4  tie.  Saturday,  as 
Montreal  Carabins  got  hot  about 
midway  through  the. game.  To  some 
extent  their  comeback  was  just  the 
law  of  averages,  as  they  outshot 
Varsity  all  through  the  game. 
43-18  In  regular  time  and  5-3  in 
the_  ten-minute  overtime  period. 
Goalie  Jack  Ross  played  sensa- tionally, and  deserves  most  of  the 
credit  for  the  tie  which  keeps 
Varsity  out  of  the  cellar  in  the 
standings.  Ho^'ever,  Montreal showed  a  decided  improvement 
after  Quesnel  scored  In  a  scramble 
in  front  of  the  net  at  11:04  of  the 
second  period. 
MacKenzie,  Vernon  and  Rope 

gave  the  Blues  their  lead.  Rope 
scored  again  late  in  the  second 
frame  from  a  faoeoff  In  Montreal's 

end,  but  a  moment  later  Vernier fired  one  which  ricocheted  off 
Pitzhenry's  stick  into  the  goal,  as he  tried  to  clear.  It  was  tough  for 
Pitz.  who  checked  and  cleared  well 
the  rest  of  the  game. 
runeau  scored  in  the  third  when 

Pitzhem^  was  off  with  a  roughing 
penalty,  and  Hotte  scored  again. 
Overtime  play  was  scoreless. 
Varsity  —  Centre.  Rope,  MacKen- zie, Bennett;  left  wing.  Adams,  Frey, Vernon ;  right  wing.  Wheldrake, 

Conboy,  "Wilkes;  defence,  Stephen. Prendergast,  Pitzhenry,  Fasan. 

Up  until  the  last  four  minutes  of '  However  Vorsity  failed  to  hit 
the  second  period  Curry  remained  !  a  score  which  they  richly  deserved^ 
in  contention,  tying  the  Blues  |  Lineups 
twice  at  6  all  and  13  all.  Don  Paw- !  ̂ ""J  College— Col©  S.  ChirichetU 
cett.  who  was  very  sharp  under !  2;  Aiwood  2.  Brown  19.  Petrowlcx. the  basket,  scored  two  quick  bas- j  ^.*^-t  ,U-Frw?^^^^  6,  Lukenda  16. kets  to  bnng  the  Blues  from   be-    Binnington  12.  Monnot  11.  Oneschuck 
hind  in  the  early  minutes  and  they  14.  Maynerick  1.  wuaon.  Glover  t, 
were  never  headed  from  then  on.  I  Huycke  9,  Brennan  12. 

'  hours  have  been  announced 
■practices  of  the  senior  and  in- 
T^'^te  swimming  teams.  The 
1  squads  practice  together  live 
*  a  week,  at  7  on  Monday  and 
"i^ay  and  at  6  on  Tuesday, ifiy  and  Friday.  These  will  re- 
b-toe  old  workout  hours  which 
T  positions  on  botti  teams  are ^'^(i  anyone  interested  is 
V«^ed  to  turn  out  for  practice. I'lret  meet  is  still  a  few  weeks ■  future 

Today 

p. in — .SCM-HILXEL,  RAB 
|,  ■  «A.MMERi,iNG,  director  of l-./P^aking  on  "The  Election 
iW  ■  '^'■'"tty  College.  Rm.  5, '"'rs  or  Hillel  Invitld. 

■^''"iT^AMVoit.    "The  Church »     Atomic  Age",  a  film,  in  the ^ommon     Room.  Gandier Boom, 
rwaHh  Residencee. 

j^r^ODE     AND  THBOHY g-   *     ̂ ;laases  recommence 
_«8tt^®  ̂ I'tne-table   as  before l^^bjur  Code  class  today Room  tx>ft. 

K  rehearsal.  Women's  Vn- 

[^••nlng  Up 

li!**  Anil  i;.*^*-'  •'"vl'l  Savim ^ '>nd  ifV   .  Huxley.  Or 

;<IU,   fJj'JKT  MOUSE  1 ll'".  'sl  T  "Ol'SE  DKUATKS t  th.'°,'"'  ">at  thl»  House 
l«.l«"l''a%,''»''''">'lp  glveD  b) r'«i„  ,M«eii  of  America  i» Hon.  ViBltor,  Prof Utia,I? '',  Visitor,  Pro •"■ill,   Debates  Room. 

unloD. 

UC  Men 
FOOTBALL,  SQCCER 

and 
LACROSSE  PICTURES 

will  be  taken  at 
4  p.m.,  Jon.  15  (Tuesdoy) 
in  the  fencing  room  (Hort  House) 

Full  Dress  Uniform  Required 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING STUDENTS"  LIPE  INSURANCE. 
JIO.OW.OO  preferred  term  life  Insur- ance lor  only  55.00  a  month.  Fully convertible  to  a  retirement  saving 
plan  later  on.  With  major  company. Call  R.  N.  Richardson.  HU.  3929. 

ACCOMMODATION 
Wanted :  Congenial  male  student,' double  room,  board,  with  young  grad. student  and  wife.  Home  cooking,  and use  of  extensive  library.  Modern 
apartment  block  near  St  Michael'^ College.  Kl.  4037. 

ROOM  AND  BOARD Room    and    board   In    exchange  for 
light    housekeeping   duties.  Central. KE.  3937. 

TYPING 
Esaaya  typed:  J2c  per  8  x  11  page.  Quiet  room,  central,  girl  preferred Phone  GE.  570e.  Miss  Shirley  Hughes.   RA.  8126. 

TYPISTS  -  STUDENTS No  need  to  wait  any  longer  to  have 
your  typewriter  clenneUi  repaired, adjusted.  Telephone  RI.  1843  todsey 
for  speedy,  lo\v-pi-iced  service. 
SPECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY 
We  rent  the  latest  model  typewriters at  the  same  rate  other  firms  cliarge 
for  old  "Crocks".  Free  paoer  and 
supplies.  All  makes  of  new  and  re- built typewriters.  $29.00  up.  Easy terms.    Call  day  or  night  RO.  1103. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special   student   rates.     All  popular makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and sold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies, 
pairs    find   Bervlce.   Phone   Rl.  JW3 
an  3^1  me. 

ROOM 

ARTS  BALL 
As  litHe  as  29c  for  tickets 

O.C.  Rotunda  —  12-2  Tomorrow 
The  wheel  of  fortune  moy  spin  your  woy. 

ONE  DAY  ONLY! 

STAFF, 

STUDENTS  and  GRADUATES 
ore  invited  to  take  odvontoge  of  the 

TRANSLATION  BUBEAU 
now  being  operated  by 

THE  STUDENTS'  ADMINISTRATIVE 
COUNCIL 

Translations  con  be  obtoined  in  twenty-two  ionguoges 

Apply  at  Students'  Council  Offices 

GAMES  TODAY 
HOCKEY  12:30 — Jr  SPS              ,  n  Prc-Mcd  Thomoi.  Orr 1:30 — Sr  UC  VJ  Sr  SPS    Thomo;,  Orr 8:00 — SPS  IV  vs  St  M  B  Prondtrsait,  Winnrtt WATER  I 
POLO  4:30 — UC  I  v*  Vit  I    Silvorjtcln 3:00 — SPS  I  »»  Med    I    Silventelo 
BASKETBALL  —  MAJOR  LEAGUE 1:00 — Emm  A  vi  Danr  B    Boll.  Hjyckc 4:00 — Prc-Med  »s  UC   III  Cunninghom,  Bell 
BASKETBLL— MINOR  LEAGUE  —  HART  HOUSE 1:00 — Vie  Rugbr  vs  IV  Eng  Bui  Ff:a#:»m 4:00— Arch  C  vj  Muik    BWcrmoit 
BASKETBALL  — MINOR  LEAGUE— VIC  GYM 4:00 — UC  Ooughnutt  **  Low    B    Crcrghlon 5:00 — UC  73  Tiger  Lilies  vs  M  Enij  Phy*   C.eightoo £:0O^Vt;  Tri  Belli  *■*  II    Mining   .  Creightorj 

INDOOR  TRACK 
S:00  p.m.  —  SO  ydt.  St.  ond  Jr.    600  ytli.  Sr. 

SKI  BADGES  NOW  AVAILABLE 

Skiing  it  good  ot  Hio  Uniyonily  SVi  Troili  up  Newmorkrt  woy  ond 
tfce  only  ideflfiticotion  nooded  is  fne  tliib  bodge.  Bodges  ore  on 
sole  or  the  Ariiletie  OHice,  Hort  House,  for  25c  on  presentotion  ot 
AlhleHe  Membership  Cord,  ond  entitle  the  holder  to  use  both  our  o«n 
Iroils  ond  those  of  Hie  Newmorket  Ski  Club.  GET  YOURS  NOW! 

UNIVERSITY  OF  TORONTO  ATHLETIC  DIRECTORATE 

TRINITY  FIELD  HOCKEY  CUSHIONS 
Tliera  i*  no  charge  for  rfte  ute  of  outdoor  ice  on  the  two  hockey 

cushions  on  Trinity  Fi«ld  by  any  undergroduote  grouf»,  men  or  women. 
ReserYOtioni  *or  gomes  or  practices  moy  be  made  on  opplicolion  to 
Hie  Intromurol  OHice,  Hart  House.  Wcofher  conditions  govern  the 
use  o*  ice  so  reserved.  Hours,  8:00  o.m.  to  10:00  p.m. 

UNIVERSITY  OF  TORONTO  ATHLETIC  ASSOCIATION 

ro  /litre  a  date 



Asiatic  Affair Immigration 

Asia  Lisa 

The  modern  world  sometimes  seems  to  be  no  more
  than 

.  pocket  book  edition  of  its  former  self.  Not  only  
is  it  more 

..v,„,„  ia  the  common  reader,  but  also  it  seems 

The  sensitive  seismographs  of  student  politicians 
have  fluttered  of  late  over  the  eruptions  of  the 
Radio  Gods  of  the  ParUamentary  Committee  and 
the  CBC's  Davidson  Dunton.  But  these  delicate 
instruments  may  well  break  a  spring  or  two  at 
the  distinct  rumblings  of  the  latest  and  most 
spectacular  political  earthquake  to  disfigure  the 
pleasant  Canadian  countryside.  This  one — im- migration— is  a  more  tangible  affair  than  the  any 
dispute  of  the  liberals  of  the  air  (happily  this 
could  be  little  "1"  or  big  "L")  with  those  who 
would  suppress  freedom  of  the  air.  It  hits  where 
most  Canadians  are  more  sensitive  than  they  are 
to  "Intellectual  dispute"  —  that  is  in  the  belly  of 
employment  and  standard  of  living,  both  guarded 
treasures  of  all  Canadians. 

InunjiTation  is  a  truly  Canadian  problem  — 
one  that  has  spread  its  lava  over  the  Canadian 
people  long  before  freedom  of  expression  came 
to  be  an  issue  with  us,  or  indeed  before  radio 
itself  was  invented  at  all  —  regardless  of  whether 
one  accepts  the  view  that  Marconi  or  the  Russians 
had  the  first  copyright  on  it.  The  issue  at  stake 
has  occurred  with  almost  monotonous  acrimony. 

Aa  long  OS  Canada  has  continued  her  leaps  and 
boimds  expansion,  demagogue  politicians  and  sane 
men  alike  have  asked — "Do  we  want  more  people?" 
and  "Will  our  own  men  be  employed  still  if  we 
import  labourers  from  Europe?"  Arguments  social, 
economic,  political  and  sheer  hysterical  have  been 
bandied  forth  in  reply — as  often  as  not  hopelessly 
biased  by  the  economic  milieu  from  which  they 
come. 

The  issue  was  pointed  up  recently  on  the 
highly-publicized  arrival  on  the  West  Coast  of  a 
group  of  two  hundred  Germans  as  immigrants. 
"Why."  cried  delegates  to  the  recent  Congresa 
of  Labor  Conference  In  Vancouver,  "should  our 
Canadians  go  out  of  work  while  these  non-union, 
non-Canadians  get  aXC  the  jobs?" 

The  period  from  the  end  of  the  war  has  been 
one  of  spectacular  influxes  of  people  from  E^irope 
referred  to  by  the  new-citizenship  conscious  as 
"new-Canadians".  The  latest  census  figures  point 
to  immense  population  increases,  41%  in  B.C.  over 

The  following  article  by  Michael  Hind 
Smith»  Grad.  Studies,  is  the  first  of  two 
on  Immigration  —  Canadian  lava. 

for  people  in  Canada,  indeed  the  two 
Germans  obtained  work  within  a  matter 
Are  we  to  conclude  then  —  a  heresy  to 
labour  —  that  high-priced  union  labour  has'" Itself  out  of  the  competitive  market,  that 
BTS,  hard-pressed  by  rising  costs,  have  seizetj 
mass-immigrant  labour  as  the  answer? 

wicleiv  available  to  the  common 

Bimnler,  if  more  formidable  and   more  compreh
endable, 

though  less  controllable  than  formerly. 

Possibly  the  simplicity  of  the  plot,  which  divides  the 
world  into  two  vast  forces,  is  deceiving.  Asia  at  least  has »  complex  role  to  play, 

1     No  longer  is  she  the  Happy  Hunting  Ground  of  empire-    ̂        ̂ ^^^   _  ̂   
builders,  the  gold  mine  of  foreigners  abroad.  The  old  order  ye3,is,  and  over  a  million  more  people  in 
•has  changed  One  by  one  the  native  states  have  thrown  off  Ontario,  with  Dominion  unemployment  ligra-es 
Icr  »rp  in  the  process  of  doing  so)  the  old  regimes,  either  standing  (at  that  time)  at  lu.m  there  seemed ,(or  are  in  tne  pioLcst.  ul  b  >  „i„i„„fiv  ai  in  In-  *<>  """'h  *<>  ™Pport  the  cry  of  organized  labour, peaceably  as  in  India  ana  raKist^n,  or  vioi«...,  »o    ^^^^^^^ mean  that  "exspanding  Canada" donesia.  has  reached  optimum  population  In  195Z  whtoh 

Asia's  new  position  has  allowed  her  to  play  the  coquette    wouM  permit  no  more  expansion? with  the  communists  on  the  one  hand  and  the  democracies       ^^^^  economists  tell  us  of  the  need 
on  the  other.  For  Asia  is  a  modern  Mona  Lisa;  her  smile  is 
enigmatic.  Even  when  she  seems  definitely  wedded  to  one 
side  as  in  Communist  China,  the  mystery  still  remama. 
Pow  far  has  China  given  herself  up  to  Russian  Marxism 

Indeed,  how  far  can  any  country  adopt  the  political  creed 
of  another?  Different  traditions  in  politics,  religion  and  cul- 

ture preclude  the  possibility  of  thorough-gomg  change.  Ex- 
iternal  influences  mav  affect  the  development  of  a  country, 
never  revolutionize  it.  Only  ideas  are  really  revolutionary. 

At  present,  the  Asiatic  countries  show  little  disposition 
fbo  accept  the  democracy  of  America  or  the  communism  of 
ehoose  where  they  will  from  other  ideologies  —  without  out- 
[Russia.  They  want  to  seek  their  own  destinies,  to  pick  and 

Where  do  the  line-up  stand  on  this?  (^^j 
one  hand  the  rank  and  file  of  organize^a  i 
though  the  top-fhght  leaders  have  not this  view,  cries  for  rehef  from  the  pressure 
the  other  the  Government,  through  Departi. 
of  Labour  and  Immigration  Department  schen," 
is  bringing  In  more  labourers,  as  in  such  c 
as  nearby  Ajax  where  hundreds  of  recent  i grants  await  settlement.  .Alongside  this,  iiy,  t 
tial  industrial  and  agricultural  concerns  in  ̂  the  Prairies  and  Norhtem  Quebec  and  Oiib 
are  still  absorbing  considerable  numbers  in  j 
Inunigration  projects. This  is  a  Canadian  dilemma.  On  the  one  h 
stands   a  Europe  crowded,   and  in  many  , 
Impoverished,  in  need  of  "lebensraum".  We  \ the  last-ditch  appeal  of  the  United  Nations  f 
Commissioner  on  Refugees  (successor  to  the  i£M 
for  New  World  countries  to  absorb  refugees  ( 
the  other  a  Canada,  with  relatively  wide  j 
gration  laws  (requiring  one  year  sponsorship! 
European  immigrants)  sparsely  populated  j need  of  large  scale  industrial  and  agricultm 

development. Are  we  to  judge  on  economic  standards?  i 
Canada's  standard  of  living  increase  or  decresL 
through  immigration?  (Economist  Mabel  Timlinl 
"Does  Canada  need  more  people?"  puts  upl convincing  case  for  increased  productivity  throiuf 
increased  population.)  Or  is  it  to  be  socio-politlcaL 
How,  for  instance,  will  French-Canada  react  to| policy  which  sees  each  new  arrival  carry  the  wg 
niunbering  of  French-speaking  stock  one  ; 
further? 
Or  are  we  to  stand  or  moral  grounds?  Upontij 

new  universal  criterion  we  may  certainly  be  a 
ticized.  In  the  light  of  the  new  "worldism" on  the  Declaration  of  Human  Rights  of  the  1] 
Nations  can  Canada  justfully  bar  entry  on  a 
grounds  but  proof  of  the  detriment  to  the  Uitere of  the  Canadian  people,  something  already  lar 
disproved  by  the  economists  themselves? 

Or  is  Canadian  non-siguature  of  the  Declsn 
tion  of  Human  Rights  more  than  a  legal-consllij tional  impasse,  and  in  faot  a  sympton  of  nation 
psychological  reluctance  to  accept  the  cares  o!  I world  of  which  Canada  is  more  a  part  than  n 
Canadians  are  prepared  to  realize? 

One  thing  is  certain.  The  caiUdrons  of  the  C 
are  boiling  for  a  major  blood-letting  at  the  r 
vening  of  parliament.  The  Government  has  chs to  answer  —  from  labour,  from  immigrants,  1 
CTJJ.  This  is  a  Canadian  Vesuvius.  Does  not  tb( 
proverb  warn  —  "If  our  house  is  built  of 
it  win  burn  qtiickly"? 

OUR  READERS  WRITE 

SnoMt?  Blind 

As  a  regular  contributor  to  The 
Varsity,  your  Cat  has  been  asked „.„,.„ —  J      ,j         •  ■„    to  JUl  out  a  questionnaire— the 

Bide  interference.  In  tlie  present  state  ot  world  attairs,  tnia  University  auttiorities  -want  to 
might  be  wishful  thinking.  analjTethe  ingredients  of  a  "Vat- juifoiii,  to  Type"— and  the  Govemor- 

But  it  is  no  less  wishful  thinking  on  the  part  of  the  West  General  and  the  Mounties  want 
to  want  to  convert  Asiatic  countries  to  democracy  -  as  we  tc,  see  it  tal 
know  it.  Rather,  we  must  supply,  -wherever  and  to  wnat-  terested,  here  are  some  sample 
ever  clegree  possible,  the  material  needs  necessary  for  Asia's success  in  nation-building.  Political  strings  only  arouse  Asian 
ire  at  the  present  time. 

Editor.  The  Varsity: 
The  friendly  looking  fellow  on 

the  front  page  of  Friday's  Var-. sity  is  definitely  not  a  snowman 
and  not  a  hallowe'een  charac- ter. He  was  built  to  publicize 
the  Dental  Nurses'  "Snow  Ball" dance  which  will  be  held  Jan. 
21  at  the  Embassy  in  aid  of 
SHARE.     Snowsculpturing.  al- 

though perhaps  a  very 
while  art,  was  not  our  m The  snow  man  was  not^J 

roneously  reported,  an  ̂"^ 
of  snow-sculpture.  .  .  • 

Yours  very  ti-ub'. 
Joan  Doolirtle, Ricky  RoseniJS^ 

Gloria  RenwKlt.L 
Shirley  Fenffi»| 

Dental  Nor" 

questions: "What  is  the  existentialist  sig- nificance of  Pogo? 
Do  you  read  any  non-extra- cinricular  books  during  the  school 

year? 
How  do  you  ipay  for  your  iml- versity  education? Is  It  worth  It? 
How  tias  the  matriarchal  or- 

ganization of  The  Vardty  affect- 
ed yom"  sex  life? Have  you  any  ses  life?  (Please 

do  not  give  details.) Did  your  press  card  get  you  into 
the  Grey  Cup  Game? 

If  not,  state  your  reasons  lor 
working  on  The  Varsity. 
What  percentaee  of  your  educa- tional background,  if    any,  was 

,  ,         .  obtained  in  the  News  Office?  the 
Many  students  will  wonder  why  they  nave  been  smgiea  ^^^^^  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^^^  2,^ 

Aiit  to  contribute  to  the  welfare  of  Asian  students,  when   need   not    conmiit  th^nseives) 
+hov  f hpm^elves  are  barely  able  to  afford  a  university  edu-   Hart  House?  the  library? they  tnemseiVLb  d-it;  unity  rtuiv-  i.^  n,rn  ̂ To^o.       Do  you  know  anything  about 
cation.  811,000  is  a  lot  of  money  from  a  student  s-eye-view.  ^j^^  iax3  of  iSi?  eao  of 

Today's  four-page  insert  should  explain  something  ot  the  sac?  share?  t.  s.  EUofs 

the  extent  of  Asia's  needs,  and  the  difference  between  Asian  ̂ e  o,  the^ithyran^?  Syd?  old 
needs  and  our  own  wants  are  about  as  vast  as  the  division  wilat   do   you  know 
between  starvation  and  stomach-rumblings  before  lunch.      about  anything? 

J     u  4.  u  *  Have  you  any    political,  ren- 
')  The  student's  view  should  go  beyond  what  he  sees  im-  gious,  or  amoroua  affiliations? 

'mediately  before  him  and  ̂ ^^"nU  e^te^^  even  to  the  realm  w^^^  ^ 
of  imagination.  For  students  are  students  whether  here  or  m  ̂ ^^^^^ 
».iiivpr«ifips  of  south-east  Asia.  We  should  adjust  our  spec-  ̂ ^re  are  you  planning  to  send 
*^tes  so  that  we  can  understand  this.  tt>e  soutiiam  Tropbyr 

The  Varsity 

It  is  one  thing  for  Asia  to  be  poor  but  proud ;  it  is  an- 
other matter  entirely  for  her  to  starve  to  death.  The  latter 

yVestern  countries  must  prevent. 

SHARE  Begins 

Today  is  the  opening  of  the  SHARE  campaign.  Student 
help  for  Asian  relief  and  education  has,  of  course,  been 
mentioned  before,  but  not  until  now  has  it  officially  descend- ed upon  the  campus. 
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AGUE  TALKS  FOILED 

id  Pla
n 

utiine
d 

4„it  been  for  a  howUng 
ilftpresentatives  of  the 

(»"'•  kudent  body  might  fin- a*'"  met  with  executives  of 
»'^Honal  union  of  Students 
«>»"'?•  Se  long-soueht  Unity 
aW"'  ,  bad  weather  forced 
'"■S-  iJiane  in  which  the  Can- 
'  Ses  were  flying  to  talk 
-/S  GrohSan,  President  of 
'"ommunist-dominated  organ- 

delegates  of  the  Nation- ■"'i  r,Hon  of  Canadian  Uni- 
fff  Students   (NFCOS)  were 

"f.ddeiit    Jean  de  Margerie and  the  Chairman  of  its 
t'lonal  Activities  Commi* „d  wax.  of  Toronto.  Both 
SfEuTope  to  attend  the  Edin- 

K'caSadk,  wax  told  ho« 
fnd  de  Margerie  had  contact- nroliman  on  their  arrival  in 
fl  late  last  month,  and  re- 

gfS  rmeetlng  with  Mni  in ■r.MTBh     London     or  Pans. 
m£TreplM  that  he  and  Ms 
S  couldn't  set  visas  to  leave 

™Soslovakia  -  but  invited  the —  Canadians  to  Prague,  mstead. 
ie  two  flew  to  Pans,  where  the 
Bdian   embassy   OK'ed  their "b  hind  the  Iron  Curtain,  with 
rnini!  to  phone  when  they  ar- il But  on  the  flight  to  Prague, 
weather  grew    worse  every 

Finally  a  few  miles  from the  pilot  was  forced  to 
back.  .  , lis  made  it  impossible  to  meet 

jliman  before  the  Edinburgh 
iterence,  since  no  other  plane 

leaving  for  Prague  for  two and  train  travel  took  50 
irs,  Wax  said. 
,'hc  French,  meanwhile,  com- ated  on  the  proposed  meeting, ou  Canadians  must  be  either 

or  children  to  think  it  wUl  do 
good.  It  is  completely  un- 

ilistic." ind  the  French,  English  and 
edlsh  national  unions  have  an- iDced  they  will  not  attend  a 
ty  meeting  unless  Yugoslavia 
iresent.  Yugoslavia  was  thrown 
ol  IDS  after  Tito  broke  away 

Ki  tlie  Kremlin, 
unity  meeting  was  inteded  to 

^^vide   a    last   chance    to  find Junds  for  co-operation  between 
*  nJS  and  the  non-Communist 

(Continued  on  Page  7) 
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WhatinoPogo? 

is  ( 
—Varsity  Stoft  Photo  by  Ted  Spotrow. 

The  background  at  this  local 
campus  catateria  features  rath- er unkind  artistic  (?)  commCDts 
on  praclicaUy  every  facet  of 
student  life.  Whether  the  pre- 

ponderance ot  material  about 
our  professional  faculties  will 
mean  indig.estion  for  anyone  we 
don't  know— but  tout  a  son 

gout! 

U.S.  Beckons  Ali 

—  Enver  Will  Sub 

At  SHARE  Dinner 

Suave  English,  Lively  Fr
ench 

ISee  Canada's  Growth  At 
 Meet 

1  "Canada  Is  taking  an  Increaa- l°«y  important  role  in  inter- 
llational  student  activity.  And ■Mwhere  has  tjhis  been  more 
|™'ly  iUustrated  than  at  the 
l™"t  Edinburgh  conference.'' I  .  rilat's  tho  wav  nna  nf  flAnftd ■  >  "'"^t's  the  way  one  of  Canada's 
i^satcs  to  the  recent  inter- 
|Sl°*'  '^''"i^nt  conference  in 
V,]-  sums  up  hia  oountary's »o  meeting.  The  speaker Syd  Wax,  IV  Mods,  head 
toJi  Canadian  student  body's '"^en  arm. 
Ifto  '""■P°^  of  the  conlerence, aat!  '^^^^  improve  mter- 

I  it,,;™?!  co-operation  between '   :5?»ts  of  different  lands. 
he  meeting  was  unanimous 

Wet?  "PPosition  to  forming  a 
itSrw  Student  Union,"  Wax 
!en,ti  we  wanted  was  in- by  "'oiwl  co-operation  for  and 
wtiwt  '?.°"'^'  wlljhout  political 
)r  .1*^-  Regarding  the  success 
las"!  ""Mting,  Wax  replied  he ;.  "S'T  enthusiastic". 
■w.h!°™*'>  to  the  work  of  the 
''■ren^""  delegation  to  the  con- 
1,  »;  °',  ™^ch  met  January  3  to 'Ilk  .     "  W>e  hnportant  part ™tr,  played 
numb.      ""an  delegaUon  held  a h       P"**'  at  the  confer- I  ■'eto  T  ""'I-  The  other  delegate, "ieN«H  '"'""'Serie  (President  of I  lliio  i'°?al  Federation  of  Cana- 
*«tetai?'^'"''*"y  Students)  was -h  1^  of  the  commission  in "i  sat.  Wax  hlmseU  was 

a  member  of  the  steering  com- 
mifitee  (the  conference'  executive body)  and  had  a  one-day  stmt as  President  of  the  meeting. 
More  slgnificent,  he  said  were 

the  resolutions  introduced  by 
Canada  to  set  up  an  international Sctetariat:  "a  historic  delegation 
which  may  prove  to  1» 'h^miBt 
eventful  thing  in  furthertog  in- ternational student  co-operation since  the  war".   
"The  Canadian  delegation  was 

regarded  as  pretty  serious  by  the 
other  members,"  Wax  related,  It 
was  also  felt  that  we  had  none 
of  the  antagonisms  of  many  ol 
the  other  countries.  As  a  resuK 
the  delegates  from  every  country 
came  to  meet  us  and  we  got  to know  them  pretty  well. 
Students  from  25  countries 

were  represented  at  Edinburgh  in 
what  wax  termed  "a  surpristag attendance."  They  came  fiom 
western  Europe,  North  America 
South-East  Asia,  and  South 
America.  There  were  blond  Nor 
weelans  dark  -  eyed  Italians brown-skinned  Indonesians,  and 
swarUiy  BrazUlans. 
"The  funny  thing  wo^  that 

every  foreign  delegation  seemed to  uve  up  to  the  standard  Id^ 
of  that  country's  charater  ,  Wax 
Sid.  Thus  tire  English  were  me 
polished  diplomats  of  the  con terenoe.  the  French  the  most 
Uvely  aild  boisterous,  the  DutcJi 
S^eSer  and  precise,  the  Scan- 

dinavlans  extremely  conservative and  diligent. 
The  Indonesians  were  partic- 

ularly friendly  and  poUte,  Wax 
said,  and  told  how  one  of  the  del- egates from  Indonesia  performed 
a  native  dance  and  sang  a  num- ber of  native  songers  tor  the conference. 
Wax  said  he  was  particularly 

Impressed  with  the  European  del- egates, wiio  seemed  very  mature and  serious.  They  were  also  very 
well-versed  in  student  problems, he  added. 
One  ot  tihe  reasons  for  this 

seemed  to  be  the  greater  exper- ience they  have  had  m  student 
affairs,  he  said.  In  Canada, 
NPCUS  is  composed  ot  only  siu- dent  councU  presidents,  nearly all  in  their  fhial  years.  But  m 
Europe,  executive  members  may 
be  chosen  from  any  year.  Thus 
an  international  vice-president usually  has  aheady  « 
tour  years  experience  in  other fields  of  student  affairs,  instead 
ot  coming  in  green  each  year  as In  Canada,  he  said. 

Be  added,  thoush,  that  Canada 
was  not  seriously  hampered  at 
Edmburgh  by  the  country  s  rel- ative inexperience  in  mwjr- 
national  Sairs.  Although  we 
did  not  come  up  to  the  Briti^n. 
Zsiot  the  other  countries  were in  the  same  boat,  he  said^  

A  sudden  appointment  as  Ambas- sador to  the  Uited  States  wiU 
prevent  His  Excellency  Moham- med All,  High  Commissioner  from 
Pakistan,  to  participate  on  to- morrow's Student  Help  For  As- ian BeUef  And  Education  (SHARE) 
campaign  dinner.  Mr.  E.  H.  En- ver, his  secretary,  will  represent Pakistan  instead. 
Mr.  Enver  graduated  from  the 

University  of  Lahore  with  honors. 
Mr.  Enver  became  organizing 
secretary  and  editor  In  chief  of the  official  organ  of  the  Punjab 
Moslem  Student  Federation  tn 
1944.  In  1948  Mr.  Enver  joined  the 
Pakistani  foreign  service  and  con- 

cerning himself  primarily  with  for- eign affairs  and  Commonwealth relations  stayed  in  Karachi  until 
he  came  to  Canada  in  1949. -  His  Excellency  B.  R.  SalcaeDa, 

(Continued  on  Page  7* 

Blizzard 

Prevents 

Landing 

A  program  of  mutuai  teohnlcal  aid between  students  of  different  lands 
was  one  of  the  main  topics  of  dis- cussion when  representatives  ol 
25  national  student  unions  met  ia 
Edinburgh  early  this  month. 
SMAP  (Student  Mutual  Assist- 

ance Program)  has  been  in  opera- 
tion for  one  year,  since  the  Stock- 

holm international  student  confer^ ence.  And  at  its  first  birthday, 
delegates  to  this  year's  conference 
found  its  progress  "not  unsatis- 

factory." 

The  purpose  of  SMAP  Is  to  eciu- 
aUze  educational  facilities  througl*- out  the  world.  For  example,  the 
British  union,  after  nine  months 
of  investigation,  is  sending  threa 
or  four  students  particularly  ia- 
terested  in  special  aspects  of  stu- dent Work  to  West,  and  possibly 
East  Africa  for  three  months  next 
fall. Sooth  African  siudents  have  set 
up  scholarships  for  five  "non-Ett- ropean"  students  at  Wit  water- 
sand  University,  In  direct  opposlr- tion  to  a  government  regulatioa 
forbidding  such  facilities  to  noiir- Europeans. The  NcH^egian  national  umoa has  collected  enough  money  to 
grant  an  Indonesian  student  a 
scholarship  covering  all  costs  (plus 
pocket-money )  for  four  years  of 
engineering  at  Trondhelm  Univer- sity, When  this  was  announced 
in  Edhiburgh,  the  Indonesian  dele- 

gate explained  this  was  particu- larly valuable,  since  there  were 
only  400  engineers  In  his  entire 

fcountry, 
\  An  international  reference  UtH 
rary.  supplying  information  on  ev- ery phase  of  student  life,  is  one of  13ie  American  contributions  to 
the  program.  Facts  on  every- thW  from  health  services  to sports  facilities  are  available  at 48  hours  notice. 

Chief  criticism  of  SMAP  at  the 
conference  was  the  slowness  with 
which  contacts  had  been  made  be- tween the  national  unions  who 
wanted  to  give  help,  and  those  they 
wanted  bo  help.  The  abscence  at 
Stockholm  of  delegates  from  re- mote areas  caused  much  delft?, 
ttie  report  added. 

I    The    conference  reconuneaded 
the  exchange  of  national  and  inter- national student  teams  to  help  oth- er student  organizations  in  Uie fields  of  housmg,  health  services, 
field  work  projects  and  medical 
students,  and  cultural  exchanges. 
It  also  suggested  scholarship  ex- 

change programs:  international seminars  among  bodies  engaged  tn 
SMAP,  and  publication  of  tec^i^ 
nical  information  which  would  de- scribe current  student  problem* 
and  some  of  their  solutions. In  other  fields,  the  conferenoe 
also  urged  further  tnternatiwiM 
student  exchange,  and  t±te  develop- ment of  national  student  sporta 
programs.  It  also  urged  the  nar- tiooal  unions  to  investigate  the 
possibility  lo  their  respective  ooua- tries  of  the  use  of  student  identic 
cards.  These  cards,  long  In  use 
in  some  European  countries,  en- title the  bearer  to  lower  trato 
fares  and  admission  to  cultural 
events,  and  cheaper  restaurant 
meals.  Canada's  is  investigating  tida 
situation  for  NorMi  America. 

Debaters  Tackle 

US  Universities 

At  least  14  debaters  will  be  need- ed for  the  coming  University  ol 
Toronto  Debating  Union  tours. 
Students'  Administrative  CouncU 
Debates  Commissioner  ChucH  Han- ley  m  UC,  said  yesterday.  Two 
American  and  two  Canadian  tours 
are  scheduled.  One  will  include 
visits  to  Harvard.  Princeton  and 
Brown  nniversitles,  and  a  num- ber of  other  schools  whose  names 
have  not  yet  been  confirmed Id  lie  second  group  will  be  the 
Universities  of  Chicago  and  Mich- igan and  Notre  Dame  University. These  two  tours,  plus  one  to 
Queen's.  McGill,  Laval  and  the 
University  ot  Montreal,  wlU  take 
Place  simultaneously  durmg  the last  two  weeks  ot  February,  and 

will  require  three  separate  teMM of  two  debaters  each. 
A  fourth  competition  is  being  ar- 

ranged through  the  luter-UnivOT- sity  eDbating  League,  with  the 
of  T.,  Western,  McMaster,  Oe- 
goode  Hail  and  the  Ontario  Agx*- cultural  College  taking  part.  The 
time  and  topics  for  the  latter  aw* 
not  yet  been  decided. Preliminary  trials,  open  to  afl 
Varsity  students  mterested.  wHl  hjl 
held  In  Brennan  Hall,  iSt.  Mlohartl 
College,  at  four  P.M. January  18th.  Each  contestant  wil| deliver  a  five  mhiuta  speech  on  a 
given  topic.  The  speakers  will  t* 
allowed  live  minutes'  preparatlod Oonttoued  on  Baee  ». 



Poge  Two THE  VARSITY 

JPrafile 

Daniel  Hill 

Bv  PEARL  rABNES 

"You  can't  look  at  things  in  a 
vacuum."  feels  Daniel  Hill,  ds- 
Bistnnt  in  tbe  Sociology  Depart-  ̂  
ment  of  the  University  of  Tm-onlo. ••I'm  no  longer  interested  in  the 
problem  of  the  negro,  but  in  the 
problem  of  the  negro,  the  Jew.  the 
poor,  economically  depressed , white,  the  Japanese,  the  whole ; 
area  of  hate  itBelf."  | 
"Any  change  in  the  status  of  j 

tbe  poor  white  automatically  rais- es the  status  of  the  negro.  The 
problemB  go  hand  in  hand.  Dis- crimination in  any  form,  whether; 
It  be  In  the  so-called  Blacl:  Belt. , «r  in  the  Chinese  ghetto  In  San 
l^ancisoo,  Is  dangerous.  And , 
more  dangerous  in  that  you  can't reason  with  it.  It's  al!  mixed  up 
In  emotion.  In  the  'Black  Belt". «t  present,  the  customs,  mores  and  | 
traditions  are  so  fixed  and  rigid 
that  any  type  of  drastic  change  ; 
might  see  bloodshed.  Talmadge. 
^vernor  of  Georgia  and  one  of 
the  leading  white  supremicists. 
said  that  he'd  burn  the  schools , 
down  before  he'd  allow  a  negro to  enter. 
Dan  Hill  is  a  warm,  sincere  | 

young  man  with  training  in  En-  ■ jrineerlng  and  Languages  as  well AS  in  Sociology.  He  was  brought 
UP  in  Calilornin.  wheie  his  fath- er, a  MeLhodijit  minister,  had  a 
highly  respected  siatus  in  the  com- ' muDity.  He  was  drafted  into  the 
army,  and,  still  a  green  kid.  dump- ed into  a  situation  where  he  ex- 

perienced rank  "Jom  Crow"  for  '< the  first  lime. 
"J  haled  the  situation,  and  I  had  , difficulty  in  reconciling  it  with  the  ; 

Ameiican  Creed  I  had  known  as 
a  student  in  California.  The ' 
southern   states   posed    a  differ-' 

ent  adjustment  prdblem.  1  wasnt sure  how  to  cope  with  it.  Nothing 
constructive  comes  out  ot  a  situa- tion of  hat*.  You  have  to  draw 
vourseflf  up  and  out.  and  look  at 
it  as  something  which  nee<4s 
some   social   engineering . ' ' He  left  the  area  ol  emoiion  and 
started  to  do  some  constructive Unnking-  He  had  just  finished 
his  training  in  Sociology  at  How- 

ard Dmversity,  where  his  father 
is  Dean  ol  the  Qmpel.  SocJolog>' had  been  his  Interest  since  high 
school.  He  worked  with  a  com- pany of  -psycho-neurotic  men  in the  army  and  now.  as  a  typical 
veteran,  he  bad  had  enough  "tom- foolery to  realize  we  had  a  job 
to  do.  a£  most  of  the  G.I.'s  and 
CfiUiadiajD  veterans  realized."  So in  1948  he  left  lor  a  summer  school 
in  Oslo.  Norway,  on  a  fellowship. 
He  loved  the  oonntrr.  "The democratic  socialism  of  Norway 

has  produced  the  highest  stand- 
ard of  living  in  any  country  I've seen,  partly  because  of  the  high educational  and  health  standards, 

and  the  homogeneity  ol  the  small 
population."  He  looked  lor  slum areas  in  Oslo,  and  could  find  none 
as  we  have  tiiem  here.  Tbe  Nor- 

wegians have  an  open-door,  very liberal  policy  on  immigration  and 
discrimination  in  general  Is  al- most impossible  to  find.  Ttte 
state  church  is  Lutheran,  and  oth- er religions  are  very  sparsely 
represented. 
After  the  summer.  Mr.  Hill  left 

for  Paris  with  eight  dollars.  He 
sold  his  clothes,  and  with  a  great 
deal  of  ingenuity,  managed  to  get 
enough  money  to  stay  a  month. Then  he  returned  to  the  UjS.  He 
had   already   studied   at  Lincoln 

CAREER  OPPORTUNITY 
IN 

SALES  MANAGEMENT 

tf  you  an  seeking  a  ear«*r  in  mIm  motiojawwi  wc  invite  yo«  90 
wnte  ui  stating  y^r  qi*ali#ioaHons  and  edvcotifmol  bockgmanil. 

We  hoYC  on  ottroctive  opening  in  our  SoUt  Diariwon  lor  e  man  wk« 
u  datermined  to  moke  selling  his  life  work,  wKo  it  willing  to  loom 
ond  who  will  work  hard  to  oocompltsh  l»u  goal. 

Thh  poMtion  oHon  tecuritY  and  a  roal  chonc«  for  adlvon cement. 
Sotory,  o  bonus,  exf>eMn  po«d,  proKt  •Kortng  ond  pension  pUn,  ond 
outomobile  pvorided. 

Speoiol  consideration  will  be  gtwen  to  coch  candidate  to  moke 
tho  position  tinonoiolly  ottroctire. 

PrevtoM  sai«  experience  not  CM«ntial,  since  ccMnpony  i%os  thorough 
-training  program,  Apptfoent  must  bo  between  the  oges  o4  22-28 ond  o  univenrty  graduate. 

Svbmlt   your   opplication  m   writing  to  J.    K.   Gritli,    Dist.  Mgr., 
Procter  &  Gomble  Company, of  Conodo,  Linutod,  100  AdoUidc  St. 
Toraftto. 

University,  the  University  of  CaM- lomia  and  bad  been  sent  by  the 
army  during  IJie  war  to  study M«ci)amcal  Sngineering.  Now  he 
took  a  year  of  graduate  work  in 
group  dynamics  at  tbe  University 
of  MicMgan,  acting  as  a  social worker  with  the  Welfare  Departs 
ment  of  Detroit  during  the  famous 
97-day  Chrysler  strike. 
Then,  still  under  the  G.I.  BiU. 

he  came  to  Toronto.  "I  wanted to  broaden  my  educational  goals 
and  interests  and  get  an  appraisal 
of  the  American  educational  sys- 

tem." He  had  started  this  in 
Europe,  and  Toronto  is  helping  In 
criticizing  and  giving  their  opin- 

ions on  AmericaJi  sociologists, 
"ni  return  to  the  States  with  a 
broader  outlotric." After  a  year,  two  very  import- 

ant things  happened.  He  was  re- 
cipient of  tie  Sidney  HiUman 

award  and  was  offered  an  assist- 
antship  in  the  Sociology  Depart- ment. This  gave  him  a  chance  to 
be  group  leader  to  two  social theorj'  groups. 
"We  talk  atMint  all  sorts  of  things, 

I  try  to  keep  the  groups  on  an  in- formal ,  unstructured  basis .  ̂ th 
give  and  take  between  students 
alnd  leader."  First-  names  are used,  and  the  leader  expects  to 
hear.  "Listen.  Dan.  you're  all  wet 
This  is  what  I  think  ..."  Tbe problem  Is  one  of  communication, 
says  Dan.  Students_are  used  to 
the  structured  class-room  situa- tion, with  tbe  lecturer  at  one  spot 
to  which  all  eyes  are  turned.  Dan 
sits  at  var*us  places,  and  there 
is  not  set  pattern  of  expectation. 
"They  feel  free  to  communicate." 

'*This  is  the  first  time  I've  real- 
ly had  a  chance  to  instruct  and 

find  out  if  I  have  anything  to  of- fer. In  terms  of  my  own  growth, 
there's  so  much  that  kids  can  give you  if  you  can  communicate  with them.  No  one  has  an  option  on 
this  thing  called  knowledge." 

Tuesday,  -^Qnupry 

"Evaluational  Nihilis 

Topic  For  Address 

By  Danish  Professor 

Talue  Nihilism'  is  the  subject  of 
the  address  by  Professor  T.  J. 
Geiger,  visiting  Professor  of  Socio- logy from  Denmark,  that  will  be heard  by  the  Philososphical  Society and  others  interested  in  Cartwright 
Hall   Wednesday  evening  at  8 : 00. 

That  value  jadgmenis  are  spur- ious, neither  true  nor  untrue  but rather  meaningless  and  illegitmiate, 
ifi  aoi  idea  that  sprang  up  simult- aneously in  various  place  .  . 
Vienna,  England,  America  and 
Sweden.  In  Sweden  at  the  Univer- 

sity of  Uppsala,  'evaluational  nihd- lism'  was  developed  in  opposition 
to  the  idea  ol  otojective  values. "Unfortunately",  say,   
Gedger.  "value  judgments  axe  not 
meaningless. '  If  they  were,  there 
would  be  nothing  against  our  pass- 

ing them,  he  holds,  but  on  the 
contrary  they  are  passed  as  sup- posed statements,  and  so  they  are not  meaningless  bit  wrong. 
Born  in  Munich,  he  was  a  pro- fessor in  Brunswick  until  1933, 

followed  by  live  years  at  Copen- hagen on  a  Rockefeller  fellowship. 
In  1938  he  took  the  first  chair  of 
Sociology  in  Scandinavia.  Thrown out  by  the  Germans  in  IMO.  he 
spent  three  years  "lying  low".  Then, hunted  by  the  Glermans  in  1943.  he 
escaped  to  Stockholm,  Sweden, where  he  came  in  contact  with 
the  philosophy  of  Value  Nihilism 
at  Uppsala.  In  1945  he  returned  to 

Etenonarlc  A  member 
Uve  of  the  Interna  tiona!"'* icRl  Association,  he  ig  * this  year  as  a  visiting  pj. 

studies  interruipted  by  ? 

half  years  of  wai-,  the'*''^ ' 

period  ol  Inflation,  and  ̂  
Hitler- disftxirtrance",  ProfJ/*'^ ger  feeli  tliat  his  oppor[,r^ 
therefore  his  intellectual*' 
have  ccwne  to  him  at  leaj,.  i"^' too  late.  This  he  feels  J'" his  whole  generatiion 
who,  he  thinks,  are 
cause  they  don't  know matter.     He  him.sell, 

of  G- 

he  , 

less  unhappy  because  he  doe* Having  lived  in  a  periw  L 

much    world  historj'", 
Geiger  wants  only  "a  4^.  , ' peace".  For  the  future  i> 
real  peace,  but  a  dittuiiv ground.  However  he  ftti- Russians  have  missed  the 
logical  moment  for  war. 

R.  G.  CAVELL 

HILLEL  TIMELY  TOPICS 

Dr.  David  Savon 
iM  of  PhiloMphy  o»  tke  U.  T. 

Sp«okrng  on 
"The  Anti-Utopians  —  Huxley,  Orwell  end  KoesHer" 

TUESDAY,  JANUARY  15,  8:30  p.m. 
HILLEL  HOUSE 
Everyone  Welcome 

To  Discus 

Colombo 

Mr.  R.  G.  'CaveU. of  Canada's  Colombo  Plan 
ment,  will  ss>eak  to  studeiiuit 
Hall,  University  College  tocH 
4:00  pjm.  in  tlie  first  ol  a  & 
addresses  on  "The  Nature  uni 
tainment  of  World  Peace,' sored  by  ttie  Political 
of  the  Students'  Ohristian His  subject  will  be  "Why  Ux 

ombo  P'lan?" 
Mr,  CaveU  Is  in  cIum 

two-fold  Canadian  ctmi the  Colombo  Plan.  Tlu 
the  $25,000,000  in  asaisU;ice 
by  Parliament,  and  a  tetlmli 
program.  Under  the  latter,  ' students  and  officials  come 
learn,  and  Canadian  expert* Asia  to  teach  and  work- 

TThe  series  of  lectme-  l 
to  give  students  an  i-;-  < clarify  their  ideas  aboui  i tenmtional  issues,  and  ( 
si'ole  solutions.  Each  ̂ peaka] 
been  asked  to  outline  his 
view  of  Piece  and  it,-^  aiiaifl through  personal,  social,  ana  5^ 
al  action.  Bach  will  be  an  ̂^'^ 
speaking,  not  ahetractly  tor 
stiUrtlon,  but  for  himself  as  * son  active  In  many  fields.  «^ 
ing  a  significant  institution. Six  speakers,  re?>reseufi^ 
cent  approaches  to  iiit*i^ 
prcdklems,  have  been  ot>ie.t^ 
well  as  Mr.  Cavell  for  the  OW, 
Plan,  Mrs.  R.  Neibuhr  loi Church.  Mr.  Bruce  MickleWiP^ 
the  Canadian  Peace  Co»gi"*J Fred  Haslem  for  the  Sociej FlriendB  <Quakei-s),  and 
lor  the  Government  of  CanMJ the  United  Nations  Orgai^ are  slated  to  appear 
afternoons  durii^  j&n^  \ 

February. 

YOU  WILL  BE  .  ,  . 

DISAPPOINTED 
IF  YOU  DO  NOT  ORDER  YOUR 

TORONTONENSIS 

NOW 
FROM  YOUR  TORONTONENSIS  HE?, 

SAC  OHicc,  Hon  Homo 
Women's  SAC   OHicc,    Room  62,    Uniyenily  College PDICE  S3. 50 

WHAT  DO  YOU  THINK? 

"Tolerance  is  the  virtue  of  pea^le  who  don't  believe 

Dnythtng." — G.  K.  Chesterton 

UNIVERSITY  CHRISTIAN  MISSION 
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lowers.  Formal,  Freshmen 

'bated  at  Record  VCU  Meet 

.^nrd  meeting"  yesterday 42  minute*  the  Vic- 
roooD  "I    union  decided  that 
L  C-'Jit  Home.  Feb.  8.  will  be 

0is 

(ori 

,  -ntais  are  more  experts- Sficial  Directresj 
year ■  said, 

Social  Directress 
-^■tP  sam.  but  the  Great  HaU 
^    nice",  and  it  doesn't  re- I  decorations.   Tickets  for wiU  be  $3.00  as  last 
•^?iough  the  budget  has  not 

organized,  she  added, 
girls   don't   want   a  cor- i^ls  White  continued.  In- 

flowers  will  be  available  at Le  she  said.  ^ 
SHARE    Campaign  Chair- Tohn  Lewis  asked  that  all 

r"audents  cooperate  personal- 
S  campaign.   "Support  the ^l\en  this  week  as  a  conscien- 
udent."  he  said.  He  reoort- h  t  the  year  executives  and r^idences  have  organized  the president  John  Deve- 

.  ftdded  that  this  is  "a  hard 

next  Friday.  John  Devereux  an- nounced.   Nominations  will  close next  Monday. 
The  power  of  appointing  the  Bob 

Revue  Director  lor  next  year  was 
delegated  to  the  VCU  executive. 
In  malring  the  motion  Phelps  Bell, 
who  was  appointed  Director  of  the 
Bob  at  last  month's  VCU  meeting, said  that  tbere  had  been  insuffi- 

DUt  one that  has  to  be  done.' 
/Assembly  voted  $15  for  re- 
'Kments  for  the  orientation  T- e  which  will  be  held  at  Vic  as 
of  the  Freshman  Orientation 

'eram  of  the  SAC. nbllcity  Director  Ed  File  re- led  tbat  the  desired  dates  for 
■^le'don  weekend  for  the  VCU 
'already  taken  by  small  organ- ions  and  societies.  Ken  Cork 
iric  pointed  out  that  the  week- could  be  held  at  the  end  ol 
am.  it»  which  case  half  the 
e  members  of  the  VCU  must the  Hart  House  Outing  Club, 
added  that  this  would  be  more 
ensive  and  that  other  people 
J  be  free  to  use  Caledbn 

.1  at  the  same  time. 
AC  elections  at  Vlc  will  be  held 

juising 

lice  Cry 

or  Blood 

cient  publicity  [or  the  position.  The ad  was  not  in  The  Varsity  long 
enough,  he  said.  A  director  will 
be  appointed  at  the  next  execu- tive meeting  of  the  VCU. 
The  meeting  was  held  at  noon 

hour  because  of  traooportation 
difficulties  for  commuting  students 
engendered  by  an  evening  meet- 

ing. 

Quartet  Contest 

Will  Soon  Begin 

At  Hart  House 

All  tbe   ambitious  qua^rtets   on  tlirough  the  Southern  States,  and 

The  TTC  strack— bat  by  a  spe-     campus.     (For  those  with  very 
cial  miracle  the  snows  descend-    much  enerer.  <*ueen's   Park  Is ed  in  sufficient  quantity  to  make    also    a    possUiility.)    But  then 

parking  possible  on.    the    back   the  rains  camet 

campus  have  a  chance  for  their 
talents  to  be  beard. 

For  the  third  year  the  AU-Var- 
sity  Quartet  Contest,  originated 
by  Gerry  Hart  and  Charles  Mc- Curdy.  will  have  its  trials  during 
the  week  of  January  29.  It  is 
.sponsored  by  the  House  Committee 
at  Hart  House. 
The  quartets  dont  necessarily have  to  be  the  barbershop  type. 

Any  type  of  quartet  is  eligible. 
Dave  Gardner,  Assistant  Warden, 
said.  He  is  In  charge  of  the  ap- 
plications. 
This  contest  has  become  cele- 

brated enough  that  McMaster 
University  has  asked  to  enter. 
However,  since  there  is  a  rule 
that  members  of  the  quartet  must 
belong  to  Hart  House,  they  can- 
only  be  Invited  as  guests. 
Although  the  judges  are  still  to 

be  chosen,  the  eliminations  will 
take  place  during  the  sing  songs. 
They  will  be  held  at  Hart  House 
from  1:30  to  2:00  every  Tuesday 
and  Friday.  The  winner  of  the 
two  kuartets  that  reach  the  finals 
will  be  at  the  Vie  At-Home February  eighth. 

The  entry  fonus  are  available  In 
the  Warden's  office  for  entering 
until  January  25th. 
The  fifrat  contest  was  won  by  a 

group  called  "Tthe  Four  Plush- Red  Ingle  variety, 
singing  "The  Tennessee  Waltz." 
They  also  appeared  in  the  All- 
Varsity  Revue  and  Skule  night.  Al- though they  have  all  graduated, dhey  were  called  back  by  the  Blue 
and  White  Society  to  give  their 

paid  for  it  by  working  the  night club  circuit. 
Last  year,  with  four  quartets  ei^ 

lered,  Wycllffe  College  was  the 
winner.  The  song  they  chose  was 
"Honeybun."  Although  blazers  and 
grey  flannels  are  customary,  the 
law  faculty  entrants  turned  out 
dressed  as  judges  and  the  Meds- 
men  as  barber-poles. 
The  quartets '  are  to  be  iudged not  only  for  their  musical  ability, 

but  on  tlieir  presenUitlon  and  en- tertainment value,  as  well.  Each 
group  must  sing  two  numbers  of their  own  choice,  and  can  dresi 
as  they  please,  Gardiner  said. 

Bookstore 

or 

Beerstore  ? 

olice  cars  have  been  cruising 
und  the  city  for  the  past  few 
s  calling  for  blood  donations  of 
iretj-pe.  There  was  a  wounded ce  con.stable   at   the  Toronto 
leral  Hospital,  whose  condition 
becoming  more  serious  be- 

se  the  blood  bank  did  not  have 
JJgli  of  his  type  of  blood, he  SAC  was  notified  and  Mr 
'.  MacDonald  happened  to  tell leeting  of  the  Finance  Commit- 
«  the  S.A.C.  Bud   Trivett  n 
chairman  of  the  committee 
leguiar  doner  to  the  Red 

«s  and  knew  that  the  badly fed  blood  was  the  same  as 
ORH  Negative.   "Only  10  per- the  population  have  this said  Trivett. 
jr  arriving  at  the  Hospital vetE  found  there  were  several Pie  there  waiting  to  give  their though  most  of  them  did 
Know  what   their  type  was. S  J^'^'ng  to  give  just  in  case 'ouid  help. 

Gala,  Gay,  Blade  Evening 

For  Asian  Aid  Monday 

An  All-Varsity  skating  party  uext 
Monday  evening  us  one  of  the  events 
planned  in  aid  of  the  SHARE  cant- paign,  Tim  Armstrong,  chairman  of 
the  Aid  to  Asia  Drive  has  announc- 

ed. SHARE  has  been  offered  Var- 
sity Arena,  free,  for  the  entire  ev- ening, and  all  proceeds  wlU  go  to 

the  Student  Help  to  Asian.  Belief 
and  Eklucation. 
"This  is  something:  nobody  WiU 

want  to  miss,"  said  Scott  Simon  of the  SHARE  executive  committee. 
"For  tlie  fifty-cent  admission  price, 
blade  fans  will  get  an  evening  of 
skating  to  music,  a  chance  at  sev- eral lucky-number  draws  and  spe- 

Etc  Awkward  Too 
"Ronton.  (CUI*)— The  Edmon- iranslt  Co.  has  abolished 
thk^i^f  established  buses, ^  has  proved  a  costly  move 
^  resulted,  for  the  present  In 
jj^ervice.  Students  of  the  Uni- titj-,°'  Alberta  are  especially 
^•^iied  with  the  service  ac- spaiW*>  Gateway  (student 
Vri^^*-  Tlie  ETC  has  refus- 
BUcre?"^  student  request  either 
fares  A*,*^^  service  or  reduce -ice  I  At  present  a  Rush  Hour 
fe-rft  r.  *>eduled  but  this  may 
re  It  through  a  district tJoiu^  M  be  of  no  service  to 
is  r.!!:!*^?'- .  If  the  Rush  Ser- *eeli fe-rout, ed  the  Student  Coun- 
be  p^^endance  at  University ^^tremely  awkward. 

cial  prizes.  Various  extras.  like  an 
accelerated  conga-line,  a  spot-prize 
and  a  ballon  fight,  are  contemplat- 

ed by  the  committee.  The  Forty- eight  Highlanders  Band  will  start 
playing  at  7:30,  and  will  keep  It 
up  throughout  the  evening. •*rt  doesn't  matter  whether  people 
come  in  couples  or  in  gangs,"  said Simon.  "Even  not  owning  skates  is 
no  deterrent,  since  you  can  rent 
them  if  necessary  at  ttie  Arena. 
"U  should  be  a  terriHc  pftrty.  We 

expect  bhe  tone  of  the  evening  to 
be  Mie  of  discreet  rowdyism,"  he 
said. 

S.A.C  Bulletin  Board 

S.A.C.  RADIO  COMMISSION 

Bound  Table  Group  -  AU  members  of  the  Round  Table  Group 
of  the  S  A  C  RADIO  Commission  are  asked  to  meet  with  Mr. 
Douglas  watte,  S.A,C.  Radio  Ocmmissioner,  in  Room  62. 
University  CoUege,  1^15  pjn.  Wednesday.  Jan,  16bh. 

CARNEGIE  RECORD  HOUR 

Tuesday   January  15  -  Mendelssohn:  Incldent<il  Music  bo  "A Mldsmamer  Nighfs  Dream."  Violin  CWwerto  in  E  Minor, 
commentator:  Beverley  Procter. 

"Administrative  officers  of  Uni- 
versity College  should  be  elected 

by  the  students  and  not  appointed 
by  the  Board  of  Governors"  wlU be  the  chief  motion  to  come  up  for 
discussion  before  the  open  IM 
meeting  at  UC  tonicht. 
The  Lit  wHl  also  discuss  a  mo- 

tion to  convert  the  bookstore  into 
a  brewer's  retail  store.  The  mem- bers will  also  vote  on  two  consti- tutional amendments.  One  of 
these  concerns  the  use  of  the  new 
Gestetner  for  which  prices  will be  announced  at  the  meeiing.  The 
other  motion  is  to  the  effect  that 
a  permanent  executive  will  be  re- elected every  five  years  from  each 
of  the  graduating  ctnssas. Plans  for  the  Arts  Ball  will  be 
brought  before  the  members  and renditions  during  the  last  two  probably  the  results  of  the  Monta 

Home-Comtng  weekends  Stadium  Carlo  raffling  of  tickets  will  be  ao- shows.    In  1940  they  made  a  trip  !  nounced. 

WANTED -ALL  VARSIH  REVUE 

Property  Assistants 
Phone  Stage  Monoger,  Mike  Thompson  at  MA.  8108 

and 
More  Characters  for  Skits 

(Normal    or  Neartrtic) and 

4  More  Moke-Up  Assistonta 

THE  WORLDS 

FINEST  TOBACCIS 

inske 

PHILIP  MORRIS 

A  Mestoge  From 
HART   HOUSE  THEATRE obout 

PYGMALION 

.     Friddy,  January  18,  to  Soturday,  January  26,  at  8:30 

DON'T   BE  DISAPPOINTEDl 

the  most  pleasinq 

cigarette  you  con smoke! 

M  I IBTT.  SMOOTH  ,  .  .  iATISf  riNOI 
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Tuesdoy,  Jonuory  15 

Yankee  Leadership 

Is  Debates  Topic 

Professor  F.  H.  UnderhlH.  of  the 
tftiiversity  of  Toronto  department 
of  History,  will  be  the  honorary 
Tisitor  at  the  first  Hart  House  de- 

bate of  the  new  year.  The  ques- tion for  the  debate,  which  will  be 
keld  tomorrow  night  at  8  p.m.  In 
the  Debates  Room.  Is:  "Resolved that  this  House  deplores  the  leader- ^ip  given  by  the  United  States  of 
America  In  world  affairs." Professor  Underbill  has  written 
lor  the  Canadian  Forum  and  other 
publications,  mainly  on  pohtical 
■ubjects.  He  believes  that  Canada 
«nd  the  United  States  form  a  North 
American  community,  and  have 
Biuch  more  in  common  than  most Canadians  believe. 
Before  World  War  n.  Professor 

UnderhlU  realized  that  the  power 
and  prestige  of  the  British  Em- pire were  declining,  though  at 
the  time  he  was  ridiculed  for  his 
lar-sighted  statement.  He  Is  al- so a  member  of  the  CCF  party, 
though  his  activities  in  the  field  of 
Internal  politics  are  limited  main- ly to  constructive  criticism,  he ■aid. 

Grant  Morden.  Wycllffe.  will  op- 
pose the  motion.  Speaking  in  de- ience  of  U.S.  leadership  in  world 

Robot  Brain 

Cambridge.  Mass  (Exchange)  — 
Mark  IV,  the  forthcoming  mechan- 

ical bratn  of  the  computation  la- boratory. Is  to  be  put  to  work  on textual  revision  of  the  Bible,  The 
Harvard  Crimson  (student  news- 

paper) announced  recently.  The 
American  Philosophical  Society 
has  granted  S3 .250  lor  textual 
«tudy  of  the  Gospel  of  St.  Luke  on 
the  computer  which  is  to  be  com- pleted in  the  spring.  The  machine 
■will  spot  differences  in  _  manu- scripts, showing  where  extra  words 
liave  been  added,  others  deleted, 
^ferent  spellings  used  and  word 
orders  inverted.  It  Is  expected  to 
■whizz  through  100  ancient  manu- ■cripts  In  two  weeks. 

affairs,  he  said:  "By  the  mercy  of 
God.  we  have  been  granted  anoth- er chance  to  try  and  build  a  peace- 

ful world  civilization.  My  convic- tion is  that  only  Christianity  is 
capable  of  furnishing  the  basis  of such  a  civilization. 
"The  United  States  has  a  tre- 

mendous responsibility  to  see  that the  forces  that  oppose  the  reality 
of  God  and  the  importance  of  the 
individual  man.  do  not  triumph. 
Let  us  beware  of  those  who  lightly 
attribute  to  bad  and  evil  motives, 
even  the  'so-called'  mistakes  in 
U.S.  foreign  policy."  he  said. John  Barton,  who  represented 
the  University  of  Toronto  on  the 
Brading  Trophy  Debating  team, 
will  be  in  the  Speaker's  Chair. 

Capillaries 

Win  Prize 

For  Grad 

The  George  Armstrong  Peters 
prize  of  of  the  value  of  $100  cash 
and  SlOO  sterling  silver  has  been awarded  to  Dr.  Raymond  O. 
Heimbecker.  This  prize  is  offered 
biennially  to  a  Varsity  graduate 
of  not  more  than  ten  years  stand- ing who  has  made  a  sufficiently 
important  contribution  to  surgical science. 

Dr.  Heimbecker.  a  native  of  Cal- 
gary and  a  graduate  of  the  Uni- versity of  Saskatchewan,  obtained his  M.D.  from  the  University  of 

Toronto  in  1947.  Since  then  he  has 
spent  one  year  interning  at  the 
Toronto  General  Hospital,  one  year 
as  a  fellow  in  surgical  research 
with  Dr.  W.  G.  Bigelow.  aae  year 
in  surgical  research  with  Dr.  Bla- lock  at  John  Hopkins  University, 
and  has  now  had  one  year's  train- ing in  clinical  surgery.  His  paper 
on  "Experimental  Reversal  of 
Capillary  Blood  PJow"  was  read  at the  recent  meeting  of  the  Royal 
College  of  Physicians  and  Surgeons 
in  Quebec. 

balcony  viewpoint 
By  FRANK  MORITSUGU 

If  Good  Intentions  and  heavy  mvestanent  were  the  only  ingredients 
necessary  for  film  quality.  ACROSS  THE  WIDE  MISSOURI  (Loew's) would  be  a  vary  fine  film  indeed.  This  beautifully  photograpihed  olf-beat western  is  plumb  full  of  high  instincts  and  MGM  gold.  Unfortunately, 
It  is  va€:ue  and  unsatisfying. 

This  does  not  mean  that  this  Clark  GaJole  opus  shouMbe  passed  up. 
Director  "WUliam  ■Wellman  (whose  other  westerns  include  THE  OX-BOW INCIDENT  and  YELLOW  SKY)  has  tried  an  American  western  od 
the  grand  scale.  Using  the  beaut^y  of  the  mountainous  west  Jor  his broad  brush  strokes,  Wellman  tells  about  the  mountain  men  of  the 
early  1800s.  The  brush  strokes  are  impressive  in  their  swe^  and  Tech- nicolored  grandeur,  but  Wellman  has  forgotten  that  Eome  aharpiy 
etched  detail  might  have  heightened  the  effect  of  his  panoramic  method- 

An  unglamorous  and  restrained  Gable  lead£  the  mountaijj  men,  and 
ACROSS  THE  WIDE  MISSOURI!  is  concerned  with  one  winter's 
trapping  of  this  gang.  To  ease  his  way  into  beaver-trapping^  in  BlacUeet hunting  grounds,  Gable  buys  and  ■weds  a  voung  Indian  maiden  (Maria 
Elena  Marques).  All  goes  well,  with  only  nature's  haaards  and  beauties to  hold  up  things.  Then  comes  conflict  with  a  bellicose  yoimg  Indian sub  chief  (Ricardo  Montalban), 

An  Indian  attack  at  a  waterhole  in  the  trappers'  hcuneward  trip suddenly  trips  the  film  into  high  gear.  So  m  the  last  two  reels  or  so, 
there  is  a  Chase,  a  coming- to- grips,  and  Vengeance  for  foul  murder. 
B^ut  we  have  been  lost  in  the  mountain  fastnesses  too  long,  we  do  not 
know  the  people  too  well.  Why  for  instance  does  the  young  Indian 
villain  take  after  the  bawling  half-caste  babe  on  the  nmawaff  horse? 

In  Hollywood  it  is  now  fashlonahle  as  well  as  profitable  to  iwomote 
mcial  tolerance  and  under^standing.  Often  it  has  been  more  tolerance 
than  understanding,  but  the  effort  Is  there.  With  this  change  of  heart, the  Indian  of  America  has  come  into  his  own;  so  unlike  the  Bad  Old 
Days,  usually  in  the  same  picture  we  find  both  Good  and  Bad  Indians as  well  as  Good  and  Bad  White  Men.  And  the  Good  Indian  Is  not 
falttiful  Tonto. 

Miscegenation  is  also  a  new  Hollywood  revelation,  with  Indian 
bridte  who  favor  Hollywood- tyipe  beauty  rather  than  Pocahontas.  Tliese 
marriages  are  usually  sliort-lived,  one-haJI  of  the  mates  being  killed  off 
tsy  villainy. 

In  ACROSS  THE  WEDE  MIS66URI,  miscegenation  Is  treated  with 
mcce  than  usual  respect,  as  are  Indian  customs  and  Indian  character 
and  personality.  And  the  unseen  narrator  is  the  grown-up  son  of  the Mountain  Man  and  his  Indian  wife. 

This  narration  is  indicative  of  the  semi -documentary  technique 
used  to  tell  this  story.  Perhaps  it  is  the  unflinching  attempt  to  adhere 
to  realism  that  makes  the  story  seem  both  wandermg  and  sometimes 
tedious.  The  language  problem  contributes  here,  with  Old  Indian  Hand 
Adolphe  Menjou  constantly  interpreting  the  Indian  dialect.  GaJble  and his  mate  talk  to  each  other  with  constant  reference  tO  Menjou  for 
Interpretation.  If  you  have  patience,  this  will  enhance  your  appreciation 
of  the  noble  motives  of  the  film-makers.  On  the  other  hand,  you  may 
wish  thei-e  were  English  sub-titles  so  the  action  could  ̂ >eed  \*p. 

There  is  much  humor  aJid  picturesqueness  in  the  various  episodes,, 
of  the  film.  -The  mountain  men  celebrating  at  their  rendezvous  with 
whiskey  and  square-dancing  is  a  hilarious  scene.  A  Scottish  veteran 
of  Waterloo  with  aide-de-camp  and  bagpipes  forms  a  striking  part  of the  mountain  gang. 

Continuing  the  New  Year  surveys,  there  are  really  good  jwospects 
for  the  1952  cnovie  season.  ROMEO  AND  JULIET  (the  MOM  version 
with  Leslie  Howard,  Norma  Shearer  and  John  Earrymore)  is  the  Towne 
Cinema's  next  attraction,  while  the  Italian  TO  LIVE  IN  PEACE  ■will follow  LAUGHTER  IN  PARADISE  at  the  International,  QUO  VADIS 
is  to  hit  Loew's  screen  this  month,  while  BRIGHT  VICTORY  (Arthiir Kennedy  as  the  blmded  veteran)  is  to  come  to  the  Uptown. 

Others  more  distant  perhaps  include  the  new  Alec  Guiness  film, 
THE  MAN  IN  THE  WHITE  COAT,  DECISION  BEFORE  DAWN  (about 
the  young  Wehrmacht  sergeant  who  works  in  Germany  for  the  OSS), 
DEATH  OF  A  SALESMAN  (Stanley  Kramer),  SNOW  WHTTE  (re-Issue of  the  Disney  classic. 

Negotiations  are  being  made  to  get  both  de  Sica's  M!IRACIjE  IN MILAN,  and  the  Venice  Festival  winner  RASHOMON  (Japanese).  Even 
more  distant  perhaps  are  films  that  have  been  made  or  are  still  in  the 
process  like  the  Bogart-Hepbum  offering,  THE  AFRIQAN  QUEEN 
(John  Huston  direction.  GBS'  ANDROCLES  AND  THE  LION.  WUham 
Wyler's  (Sister)  CARRIE  with  Olivier  and  Jennifer  Jones.  MY  SON JOHN  (with  Helen  Hayes  and  Robert  Walker) .  AARON  SLICK  FROM 
PUNKIN  CtRpTCK  Alan  Young  \  and  the  trPA  GERALD  McBOmG BOING.  Mr.  MAGOO)  feature  A  THURBER  CARNIVAL. 

CAMP  JOB 

Comp  New  Moon,  a  co-ed  summer  camp  is  now  occepHng  oppllcoifoM 
for  generol  counselling  and  specialty  instructors. 

Contoct  Barry  Lowes,  or  Bert  Fine. 

Day  PR.  5101  Evenings  MA.  4338 
or  write  to  1459  Yonge  St. 

Statesniefl 
Wish  Lucll 
To  SHARf 

Letters  and  telegrams  h 

pouring  into  the  StudeiiK-^^*  ̂  
istrative  Council,  from   tv,  ̂ ni 
Canada   and   the    United  ''^fi Prominent  international  ̂  
both  countries  have  cont-t^^ « 
Toronto  on  their  efforts 
Student  Help  For  Asian  Reij""' Education  Campaign,  Here  * 
are  some  ol  the  messagt 
Btfnard   M.    Barooh  ̂  

;tates  Elder  Statesman  comn. "  = 
on  the  SHARE  Campaigu  Hl^^H, 
good  fortune  attend  your  Tl)*'^ John  Foster  Dulles.  Conimta^/l 
Dean  Acheson,  U.S.   Secrett^  f 
State  —  "May  I  wiah  you  7  * 
success  to  your  campaign,- A.  D.  P-  Hceney,  Canadian  Orri 
Secretary  lor   External  Afiairs "Your  campalgiT  is  one  of  theLT 
wortbwlille  student  extra-curriMl 

activities."  ^ 
George  C.  Mashall,  Former  ShJ 

tary  ol  Defence  for  the  Dsa 
"Sincere   good  wishes  lor 

cessful  campaign." 
General   Douglas  MacArthur 

"May  I  wish  the  students  of  u 
University  of  Toronto  corriiHi  god 
wishes  for  their  campaign," Alben  W.  Barkley,  Vice  PresjdJ 
of  the  United  States  of  Amera. "Good  luck  to  your  commendaaj 

effort." 

Preparations] 

For 

'53 

Ottawa  (CUP—The  Ballrooii!  i 
the  Chateau  Laurier  is  reiervetlij 
ready  for  the  Spring  Prom  for  i 
at  Carleton  College.    Janet  My- 
Kay,    member  of    the  StudfE^il Council,  lost  her  Scottish  im^\ 
when  she  found  in  September,; 
other  club  bad  already  reserved  ii 
for  the  date  customary  for  Priol and  so  she  took  no  chances  on  ncDj 

year. 

Today 

l:Oft__jCl«- Discussion   of  ̂^^^^'^^ 
Jty  and  philoBophy  with  Mary L^chlin.    Bring   your  lun House  office. 

1:00— VICTORIA  COLLEGE 
ATIC  SOCIETY  -  Casting;  1"  "  1 
Bhow  to  be  produced  this  ib^T 
day  night.  All  interested  in  bt^ 
and  directing  please  attenii.  f" 
21,  Victoria. 

1:20— V.C.F.  -  Vic  V.C.F.  prel-"*' ' the  mlBBlon.  Vic  Chapel. 

4:10-JOINTLY  SPONSORED  « STUDENT  OBGANIZATI";^ Mr.  R.  G.  Cavell.  Canada  s  ̂j^^, bo  rfan  Adminl3tralor  o^^,^, 

will  sp«ak  in  series  "J and  Attainment  of  World  f^  . 

Subject:  "Why  the  Colombo  r 
West  Hall,  V.C. 

8:16-ACTA    VICTORIAN*  - 
liig  of  photo  contest.  Vbi»'  : 
contestanta  welcome.  Keirts will  be  served.  Blue  Room. wood. 

8:30— HILLEL  -  Dr.  Savan.  P^^Ll 
Philosophy  at  U.  of  T.  w"' 
on    "The    Anti-Utopians:   ^  ̂ 
Orwell     and  Koestler George  St. 

  COTC  JPersnnnel  = 

and  Ex"  Officers  o#»  t§Be  CawiuptMs 

You  are  cordially  invited  to  attend  the  annual 

COTC  TnUitctAif  BALL 

INTOItMATION:  119  ST.  GEORGE  ST. 
DRESS:  BATTLEDRESS  OR  CIVILIAN  FORMA"- 
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VARSITY  BOOK  PAGE 

0e  Meitibers  of  Staff 

put  Out  Funny  Book 

BOOK  Of  CANAWAK  HUMOUR  
" 

*  p  and  space  had  permitted. If        of  anthology  of 
humor  would  have  ap- 

Edltvd  hy  John  D.  Robhu  Md  Morgorot  V.  Roy.  Ryerson  Prvu,  1951,  308  pp.,  ̂ .SO. 
columnist  Jack  Scott.   This  daily 

ladian ,  hefore  the  Christmas  sea- ^ftreo  .      pity  because  A  Book  of 
ji^'n  Humour  would  be  an  ex- *  .Tift  for  most  people,  except- liei^E.ns  only  those  W'ho  protest 

that  they  possess  a  sense J  loudly 
Ray and  Professor  Robins, 

'^  ̂f  Victoria  College,  have  put 
*""'v,pr  a  delightful  collection.  The 
,  /eneral  comment  to  be  made the  representative  Canadian _     /hflre  is  that  there  Is  little  of bout  I 

lere 

i^iflis  of  Palstalf.  Johnny  Chin. 
I  and  Paul  Bunyan  are  eesti^es vouiig  pioneermg  land,  but 
*lyword   to   Canadian  humor 
seems  to  be  restraint  and  good- There  may  not  be  *> jjturediiess. every  page,  but  there  may 
chuckle  or  more. 

Manv  old  friends  are  present  in 
Ethology,  from  tdie  Old  Master. 
«cocl£  to  the  newest  star  on  the 
Sal  horizon.  Eric  Nicol.  And 
addition  to  books,  both  magaiames 
,d  newspapers  axe  sources  of  the 
ieces  that  make  up  this  motley 
'uich  Among  those  included  are Slick,  Leacock's  Remarkable 
incle  W  H.  Dnjmmond's  Johnny 
lourteau.'  Sinclair's  "All bout  Emily."  Paul  Hiebert's  Sarah 
links  and  Earle  Birney's  Turvey. le  latter  two  are  in  excerpts,  ex- 
jlent  appetizers  to  the  original Forks,  as  are  most  of  the  snippets 

clippings  in  the  collection. 
To  most  of  us.  there  is  the  extra 
llip  the  pieces  that  we  come  onto ,r  tiie  lirst  time,  which  may  make 
i  look  for  the  original  book — lose  by  Gilbert  Norwood  and  B.  K. 
indwell  are  ambng  those  new  to 

me.  And  if  magazine  and  newspaper 
pieces  have  been  missed,  here  are 
some  of  tiie  best  by  W.  O.  Mitchell. 
Mary  Lowrey  Ross.  Robert  Fontaine 
and  J.  v.  McAree.  Mary  Xowrey 
Ross'  "Trousseau  Tea"  was  the  most 
delightful  of  the  pieces  I  came  upon 
for  the  first  time. 
As  far  3ks  sins  of  omission  are 

concerned,  the  editors  have  been 
truly  sly.  The  difficulties  of  an- thologizing humor  are  discussed 
with  th.orough  forth  rig>htness. 
in  both  a  preface  and  Miss  Ray's  in- troduction, and  any  protester  finds 
that  both  his  hands  have  been  tied 
behind  his  back.  And  with  the  dis- 

arming opening  sentence,  'The funniest  bit  of  Canadian  humor 
you  have  read  is  not  in  this  book," the  complainant  has  already  been 
deftly  gagged.  - 

So  my  private  beef  is  not  directed 
against  tihis  particular  and  most 
excellent  compilation.  But  if  the editors  come  to  consider  a  Second 
Book  of  Canadian  Humour,  I  have 
a  suggestion  or  two.  (Even  if  we 
are  becoming  a  timid  and  sensitive 
race  Cha-t  cringes  from  colorfulness. 
there  seems  to  be  much  Canadian 
humor  untouched  that  is  worth 
resurrecting.) 
The  first  request  is  for  further 

gleaning  of  our  magazines  and 
newspapers.  Evidence  in' this  an- thology suggests  that  many  nuggets 
of  Canadian  humor  have  been 
casually  thrust  out  into  backyard 
oblivion,  protectors  of  yesterday's fishbones  and  potato  peelings.  This 
research  problem  is  a  mountainous 
one;  but  undergiaduate  help,  as  in 
the  present  volume,  mig'ht  solve some  of  the  difficulty.  The  other 
suggestion  is  a  plea  for  considera- tion   of    West    Coast  newspaper 

writer,  also  printed  in  an  Ottawa 
daily,  is  famed  In  tJie  Pacific  North- 

west for  his  study  of  seagulls  and 
cormorant*  and  his  accounts  of 
Henry  Pludge's  struggles  with  life 
(with  capital  or  small  "L").  Another possibility  is  Bruce  Hutchinson,  of 
course. 

I  repeat,  this  is  not  a  complaint 
about  the  present  book,  a  fruitful 
addition  to  any  library.  But  next 
time,  please. 

Professor  Robins  himself  is  rep- 
resented in  A  Canadian  Book  of 

Humour  with  two  pieces,  an  intro- 
ductory essay  on  humor  and  an 

excerpt  from  Cottage  Cheese.  The 
piece  about  Gwen's  visit  to  the 
cottage  is  quite  delightful,  but  I'm beginning  to  think  tiiat  the  first 
essential  for  writing  about  humor  is 
bliat  the  writing  must  be  humorous. 
The  Ryerson  people  are  to  be 

commended  for  publishing  a  book 
like  this  one,  but  the  liook  jacket's ugliness  and  unimaginative  ty- 

pography and  binding  are  not worthy  of  the  material  presented. Frank  Mortisngii 

Ave 

A.tque 

Vate 

By  BETTY  CARNWATH 
Book  Review  Editor 

Trinity  Review  bravely  publishes  an  issue  five  out  of  seven 
months  of  the  college  year  as  well  as  a  summer  edition  devoted  to  a 
grand  review  of  the  year's  College  activities.  Although  this  publish- ing record  is  impressive  we  regret  to  report  that  the  quality  of  th© 
Review's  output  Is  not.  Taking  a  quick  glance  at  the  tables  of  con- tents for  the  November  and  December  issues,  we  found  that  out  of  a 
total  of  twenty-nine  listings,  sixteen  were  devoted  to  poetr>'.  Tliis 
migfft  lead  you  to  expect  that  poetry  was  the  Review's  stirong  point, and,  going  on  that  aseumption  we  gave  the  poetry  at  least  two  read- ings. 

We  emerged  from  our  period  of  careful  scrutiny  with  a 
slightly  denioniac  urge  to  give  the  Rleyiew's  group  of  poets  a  name. Perhaps  we  could  call  them  Tne  Metaphysically  Anguished  School  of 
Poets  and  divide  their  poems  into  two  main  types,  the  I-wandered- 
lonely-as-a-cloud-poema  and  the  god-poems.  This  of  course  is  unfair 
to  the  contributors  of  humorous  verse  and  the  slightly  superior  efforts 
of  Tait.  Morley  and  Elizabeth  Revell.  Yet  we  cannot  refrain  from  com- 

menting on  the  •search  lor  something  or  ot)her'  theme  which  per- 
meates the  Review's  poetry.  Or  for  that  matt-er,  on  the  deeply  moral tone  of  the  whole  magaaine. 
John  Barton's  "Western  World"  follows  Toynbee  and  citea 

the  great  morel  ta-adition  of  Christianity  as  the  greatest  strength 
of  Western  CivUization.  Barry  Watson  has  a  story  called  "The  Mor^l", 
and  G.  A.  E.  Clarkson's  "Wesstem  Peace  Council  for  the  Prevention  of 
Preventative  Wars"  (which  we  liked  very  much)  is  subtitled  "An 
Efiigma  With  An  Awful  Moral  .  .  ."  PinalJy,  the  only  short  story  of 
any  stature,  "Magette"  revolves  around  a  moral  conflict  complete 
with  devils  'in  the  flesh'! Such  an  onslaugrht  of  sober  thought  makes  us  turn  with  re- 

lief to  the  Misses  Smyth  and  Monro's  instructions  on  "How  to  Make 
a  Thimble  Cosy"  without  asking  too  many  questions.  Or  'Why  Not Jazz?'  Why  Not?  The  Great  Search  is  too  much  for  us. 

Biography  of  Melancholy  Poet 

Symptom  of  Revived  Interest 

Poetry's
 

Thoughts 

-Tschumi 

Tschumi  distinguishes  between 
jhUosophiQsu  thought  and  poetical 
bought  on  the  ground  that  poetaiy 
^one  can  express  tlirough  symbols 

'  ideas  of  our  unconscious  pro- 
The  substance  of  poetical 

•bought  eludes  ail  conscious  efforts 
reducing  it  to  atosbract  terms, 
^rding  to  this  critic,  and  It  Is 

^t«resting  to  examine  the  thought 
in  modem  poetry  to  see 

does  not  perhaps  contain  a 
P**"^  iirimediate  awareness  of  man' ■"tlition  then   the   theorizing  of 
JJwophers  has  been  able  to Aleve. 

I  Concentrating   on   Yeats.  Edwin J?'  Eliot,  Read  and  C.  Day  Lewis. 
*miirn  carefully  extracts  for  his vision  of  life  which  each 

uimi'    ̂   poets  is  trying  to  com- the         in  their  poetry.  For  Yeats 
"  ,.*f>rld  is  a  cycle  of  recurring ^  Of  jnmd  in  wiiich  both  a  sub- .    ̂ d    Objective  personality 
-..u,!^'*®-    Muir    is  preoccupied 
loDff!^"'^  subjection  to  time  and 
BT;U'H"y  holds  out   the  thought -         wUl  evenbuaOly  prove  the 

■  fro    ̂ "P«^"l»r  justice.  Eliot  sings ateraS  f?^      *  dying  age  and 
him  ̂ J"^  necessity  of  a  higher 

Humanizing  Of  Art 

Necessary:  Grosser 

THE  PRINTER'S  EYE By  Mouricc  Grosser Carke  Irwin  &  Co.,  1951,  S3. 
A  painter  himself,  Maurice  Gros- ser is  able  to  point  out  and  em- 

phasize the  importance  of  the  ma- 
terials of  the  artist  in  determin- ing both  the  way  in  which  he 

paints  and  the  subject  matter  he chooses.  .  According  to  Grosser, 
painting  as  it  is  done  today  is  the 
result  of  two  revolutions  in  tech- nique. First  the  discovery  of  a 
method  of  painting  in  oil  about  the 
year  1400.  and  second,  the  rejec- tion by  Fragonard  and  Guarli  of 
'planned'  painting  which  led  to  the 
improvised  'on  the  spot"  paintings of  the  Impressionists. 
Modem  Art,  Grosser  contends.  Is 

still  dependent  upon  an  equalized surface  tension  and  improvised, 
unplanned  canvas.  It  differs  how- ever from  Impressionist  painting 
in  that  the  subject  matter  of  mod- 

ern Art  is  secondary  to  the  com- 
position and  Is  in  most  cases  eith- 

er indiscernible  to  the  average 
person's  eye  or  felse  capable  of 
many  interpretations.  The  'sub- ject' is  merely  an  image,  and  the 
true  subject,  for  the  painter  has  be- come the  composition  of  the  image. 
Grosser  feels  that  Modern  Art's pre-occupation  with  conipojition. technique  and  particular  images 

has  prevented  It  from  seeing  the 
world  and  seeing  it  whole.  He  be- lieves the  unifying  perspective 
needed  in  a  human  one  and  advo- 

cates bringing  back  a  life-value  in- 
to art,  a  perspective  'adapted  to human  sizes  and  to  the  shape  of 

man.'  A  painter's  view  of  ulti- mate reality.  Grosser  feels,  can 
only  come  through  the  painting  of 

people. Many  squawks  of  protest  will 
doubtless  be  raised  concerning 
Gros.'^er's  position  by  painters  who 
feel  that  composition  is  all.  Yet  he 
will  certainly  find  support  from  the 
people  who  have  to  look  at  Mod- ern Art. 

Read 
'  any  , 

presents  the  greatest prolems  to  his  readers 
1  poet.s  here  considered 

^     wide  knowledge  of  both 
i  writr"^  philosophy  to  bear  on h^'H  Tt,h^'  ̂   emerges  as  a  pan- "  wlieves  tJiat  the  mind 
""^  liv     ̂ "^^    tJie   laws  of 
fnt-i  ■  (/^^  harmony  far  instance, '  'he       r  ̂'^t«r  understanding 
'^tivp        *>y  using  these  laws  hi iht^*^    activity,    c.    Day  Lewis ^■tn-  ̂     establLsh    through  his 
KVtn  J*^'   and   living  contact 
tei^'^es  (.    "   ""f"   man   and  em- ^^■'ivp  experiences  and ^notion. 

Archaeology  Made 

Simple  By  Ceram 

GODS,  GRAVES  AND  SCHOLARS 
By  C.  W.  Ceram. McCleirond  &  Srewort,  1951,  56.25. 
A  German  Scholar,  C.  W.  Ceram 

has  attempted  to  do  for  Archaeol- 
ogy what  Paul  de  Krulf  did  for 

Medicine  in  his  popular  book  Mi- 
crobe Hunters.  Reviewers  of  Gods, 

Graves  and  Scholars  seem  to  feel 
that  Ceram  has  been  too  careless 
in  his  presentation  of  the  story  of 
Arohaeologj',  but  the  average  read- er will  probably  be  giateful  to  tiim 
for  having  spared  hbn  as  much technical  detail  as  possible. 

Instead,  C^ram  has  leaned  heav- ily on  tlie  dramatic  moment  when 
gieat  fmds  were  imrovered  and  on 
the  ner.sonalilies  of  the  archaeol- ogists    themselves.     The  Mexico, 

Greece.  ISgypt  and  Babylon  of  an- 
cient days  are  resurrected  before 

the  readers  eyes  as  Ceram  unfolds 
the  e-xciting  storj'  of  archaeological 
Investigations  of  the  past  seventy- five  years. 
This  boob  is  nat  recommended 

for  avid  students  of  Aft  and  Ar- chaeologj-.  and  even  adults  with 
Just  as  general  Interest  in  tJie  sub- ject may  feel  that  Ceram  talks down  to  his  audience.  Certamly  a 
teen-ager  would  get  a  big  thrill  out 
of  a  book  like  Cod.s.  Graves  and Scholars,  and  Ceram  is  not  to  be 
ridiculed  for  his  attempt  to  present 
to  the  pubh'j  in  an  interesting  way 
the  discoveries  of  a  ver>-  specializ- 

ed field  of  studies, 

ea  j«r.u  w  George  Whitoer 

GREEN  SHADOWS;  The  Life  of  John  Clare 
By  June  Wilson. Musson  Book  Compony,  1951. 
Tlie  Poet  JoJm  Clare  (1793-1864) 

is  just  beginning  to  come  into  his own.  The  past  thirty  years  have 
seen  a  revival  of  interest  in  this 
out-of-the-way  poet  who  can  hard- 

ly be  placed  within  t.he  confines of  any  literary  tradition. Born  In  the  small  vUla^  of  Help- 
ston  in  central-eastern  England. 
Clai'e  reached  his  manhood  know- 

ing only  the  companionship  of  his fellow  villagers.  He  was  a  very  prac- tical man  of  sen.se,  according  to  MiSd 
Wilson,  and  had  it  not  been  for  his love  of  nature  and  impulse  to 
ttTite  poetry  he  would  probably have  lived  and  died  an  unknown villager. 

Fortunately     for     posterity  he 
sought  a  piBbltsi'ier  lor  his  poems and  made  contacts  in  London 
through  The  London  Magazine which  opened  up  for  him  a  world of  intellectoial  companionship  such 
as  had  been  hitherto  unknown  to 
lilm.  In  this  respect  hLs  career  was 
somewhat  similar  to  that  of  Robert 
Bums,  and  Clare  was  torn  between  , 
Helpston  and  London,  the  natural 
surroimdings  that  he  loved,  and  the  i friends  who  stimulated  his  mind  j and  helped  him  to  develop.  | 

As    the    years    progressed,    and  ; 
Clare's  poetry  began  tj  gather  an audience,  he  became  subject  to  long 
periods  of  depression  and  melan- cholia which  culminated  In  a  per- 

sistent hallucination— Clare  believ- ed that  his  first  -ft-ife  was  still  aUve  , 
and  living  with  hiin  along  with  his  ; second.   Friends   of  Clare  realized  , 
that  he  was  ̂ .lowly  losing  his  mind  | 
and  in  1837  Clare  was  placed  in  an  ; 
Asyhun  at  High  Beech  where  he  , stayed  until  his  death  in  1864.  | 
The  lines  penned  by  this  solitary  \ 

and  deranged  poet  have  never  been  i 
equalled  for  their  natural  simplicity. 
Witness  "To  the  Butterfly." "Oft  I've  seen  thy  little  leg 
Soft  as  glass  o'er  velvet  glides Smoothen  down  they  silken  sides; 
Then   they  wings  would  ope  and shut: 

Then    thou    seemingly  wouldst 

strut  ..." and -Crimp- frilled  dawfy.  bright  bronze buttercup, 

Preokt  cowsbp-peepe.  gilt  whins  of 
morning's  dew 

And' hooded  arum  early  sprouting  up 
Ere  the  white-diom  bud  half  un- 

folds to  view," "I  loved  nature,"  Clare  wrote  in 
one  of  his  letters,  "and  painted  her botli  in  words  and  colours  bettor than  many  Poets  and  Painters  .  .  . 
in  ray  boyhood  solitude  was  th« most  talkative  vision  I  met  with. 
Birds,  bees,  trees,  flowei-s  all  talked to  me  Incessantly,  louder  than  tha 
busy  hum  of  men,  and  v.\io  so  wisa as  nature  out  of  doors  on  the  green 
gi'ass  by  woods  and  streajns  undei 
the  beautiful  sunny  skj'  ..."  The reader  cannot  help  but  feel  genulna 
simplicity  of  this  poet  and  foi those  sujtficiently  Interested  here, 
for  the  first  time  is  a  scholarly  and 
sympathetic  treatment  of  his  life. 

Journalist 

Skims  Fast 

Over  Past 

THE  INDIGO  BUNTING 
By  Vincent  Shecon. MuMon  Book  Co.,  1951. 
The  journalist  Vincent  Sheean has  written  a  personal  memoir  of 

his  short  ao^uaintance  with  the  1at« Edna  St.  Vincent  Millay.  Both 
Sheean  and  the  late  poetess  could 
be  tagged  as  highly  emotional  mys- 

tics and  the  Sheean'.-?  continual  at- tempt to  find  significance  and  Fipir- itual  meaning  in  every  movement 
of  Miss  Millay'.s  prevents  him  from 
creating  a  real  portrait. Sheean  does  not  pretend  to  glvt 
an  accurate  account  of  Miss  Mil- 
lay's  life  and  skims  ver>-  quickly over  her  past,  protesting  that 
people  built  fantastic  jtories  ar.^und MLss  Mlllay  that  In  the  long  run 
prevented  them  from  ever  getting 
to  know  her.  We  think  that  Sheean has  let  his  leelings  get  away  with 
him,  and  although  we  do  not  deny 
that  Miss  Millay  was  an  extremely 
sensitive  any  delicate  person.  w» 
don't  thiidt  that  her  life  was  on« 
steady  procession  of  beautiful  mom- ents and  tJnild  withdrawals. 

Literary  Progress 
peak.    Articles,    Light    Verse  aii4 Short  stories  jimiped  by  2  to  a  ( 

pwint  total  on  1 today.  Serious  verse  took  a  leap  or  i       the  : 
three  to  reach  the  same  6  entry  I  entries  is  January  17. 

„^    '      K  «  «   Photographs  remained  steady  at  L the  hterary  exchange  |  g^^^TlB  Cartoons  as  yet  are  tvA 
i  verse  took  a  leap  of  i      the  board.  The  deadline  m 
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Hockey 

Standings 

By  MAI-  CRAWO'lO 

goal-scormg  P«.''^""'''f '^!.^^^,^;'„3  t„o  years  ago  on  their 
played  rigbt  w.ng  w.th  Marlbo  

os  t  y 
great  first  line  w,ti>        J-e.  ^^^^^ 
Tiiere  is  Don  Rope,  w.tii  St.  Mike  

s 

year,  and  JaeU  ̂ heidrake  i.-o™  t  e  .  m     Ju^  ̂^^^^^ 
Ernie  Frey  "^^'^'^^/^^'^^^f  phu  Arrowsmith  was  close 
last  year  with  the  Blues,  and  P^'l  

Arro 

behind.  John  Adams  was  one  ol  
the  top  scoreis 

year's  Intermediate  champions.  . 

somehow,  though  po^^^^^^^^^^^ 

,  as  -J^^^^^^  and  Frey Arrowsmith  Fox,  ^his  means  that  coach 
Eope  and  V-^" ^  his  wingmen  at  centre. 
Bill  Wade  has  had  to  tiy  several  01  (Bennett  is 
He  has  McKenzie,  Rope,  and  Fox  at  cent

re  now  ̂  

UP  from  the  J Vs  while  Fox  is  on  the
  limp) . 

Our  gues.  is  that  there  will  be  a-'*^-  f  ̂̂̂ ^-j/^t 
the  lines  this  wee.  to  P™d---  -"-^  °  ̂re^f 
line,  Don  Rope  does  about  80 of  the  w    ̂   ^.^ 
curately,  he  has  puck  about  80/.  of 

 • 
J      j^im  He  13  a 

-rh^c^P^a  Tr.tf^l'^t  Strike  us  as  bei
ng^uch 

of  a  Playmaker.  McKen^ie  is  also  bemg  
pasted  to  a  certain 

fxten  Jn  the  second  Une,  as  Frey  has  -t/f^^^";^^/^^; 
form,  and  Arr«wsmith  is  out  with  pneumonia  

though  he  may 

J,e  back  for  the  first  home  game  a  week  this
  Friday. 

Rope  could  possibly  be  moved  to  wing  on  
a  line  with 

McKen^i   and  Wheldrake.  This  would  be  the  h
ighest  scor_ 

Z  combination,  though  a  line  of  Frey 

^ould  be  powerful  if  the  last  two  return  t
o  the  l'n«-"P 

work  on  a  line  where  they  will  get  the  puck. 

(  The  team  missed  the  solid  thumping  of  Joe  Kane  who
 

was  hurt  the  day  the  team  left.  "Red"  Stephen  G
erry  F.tz- 

^enry  Paul  Pr^ndei-gast,  and  Al  Fasan  all  checked  we
ll,  bu 

ihere  was  no  one  who  could  make  the  opposing  rushers 
 keep 

JookLriound  for  fear  of  being  flattened.  Moving  S
tephen 

back  to  the  blue  line  looked  like  a  good  move,  as  he  clea
red 

and  handfed  the  puck  well  in  addition  to  his  checkmg.  When
 

IKane  comes  back,  there  should  be  a  big  difference. 

U.  of  M. Laval 

Toronto 
McGill 

F     A  Pts 
1  2-3  16  7 
0  18  15  6 
1  15  15  3 0  10  20  2 

Leaping  Lou 

Senior  Skule  Win 

Shade  Redmen  4^3 

In  Hockey  Thriller! 

A  tbrce-«oaI  surge  In  the  second 

period  gave  Sr.  SPS  «  thrilling  4-3 
verdict  over  Sr.  T70  In  yesterday's Group  one  hockey  action.  UC  moved 
into  a  3-1  lead  in  the  tlrst  frame 
hut  the  Engineers  came  roaring 
baci  to  edge  the  undermanned  and tiring  Redmen  who  had  but  two 
substitutes  and  were  beginning  to 
to  show  the  strain  as  the  game wore  on. 
DC  took  charge  from  the  open- ing whistle  and  loolted  good  as  BUI 

Bewley  grabbed  a  loose  puclt  and 
fired  It  past  the  surprised  Petcolt at  1-30.  Alter  Petcoff  made  a 

brilliant  stop  on  MacDonald's breakaway.  Sliule  was  hitting  on  all 
cylinders.  At  6:30.  there  was  a  shot 
from  the  UC  blue  line  which  was 
a  bit  off  the  target.  Wilson  picked 
it  up  and  rammed  it  past  Smela  m 
the  UC  cage,  to  tie  the  score. 

The  Redmen  strtck pair  of  counters  in  the  nintii  nx[n  '  i 
and  seemed  to  have  a  commanfu'* ■ lead-  MacDonald  blasted  one  t,  I 
as  he  drifted  past  the  spg and  seconds  later  he  set  Wiig,)^ 

on  a  fast-breakJng  play,  spg   '  . pretty  well  in  charge  for  the  rest  I 
the  period  but  they  did  everythi^l 
but  score.  They  hit  the  poit 
Bratty  was  off  for  holding,  ̂ 1 

The   second   chapter   was  gi 
aU  the  way.  Smith  put  tliem 
In  the  contest  when  a  long of  his  was  deflected  in.  TiienTTl 
11  minutes  while  Bratty  was  siin^ 
it  out  for  holding  again,  iMorr^ 
evened    matters.    Smith  got clincher  and  SPS  held  on  for  u^i 

Tie  Senior  Fifty 

,  The  InterfoiCTiJtiy  track  meets  got, 
tinder  way  yesterday  as  three  of  the 
Bvents  were  run  off.  The  plan  is  to 
tun  two  distances  each  week  until •ihe  season  is  tintehed.  Bob  Bazos 
Xnd  P'ranlc  Husband  ended  up  in  a 
.Sead  heat  in  tlie  best  race  of  the 
£ight.  They  ran  the  fifty  yards  in 
^e  good  time  of  5.65. 
i|  Jack  WaU  of  Dents  ran  the  junior 
tUtv  in  5.7.  The  other  event  saw 
Eric  KolBiel  take  the  win  for  Skule 
in  1  minute,  185  seconds.  Pew  of 
the  entries  looked  to  be  In  good 
condition  and  except  In  the  Semor 
fifty  the  thues  sliowed  this, 
n  The  point  scorln«  is  a  5,  3.  2 
aftfstem  for  purposes  of  determining 
the  champs  at  the  end  of  the  in- aoor  track  season.  These  pohits  will 
also  count  to  the  Reed  Trophy  race. 
Due  to  the  efforts  of  Kolmel,  Hus- band and  Yeigh,  the  Engineers  are 

■  — Vofsity  Staff  Ptioto  by  Ross  Dunn. 
Pictured  above  is  Lou  Lukendo, 
who  was  the  big  gun  in  Varsity's 79-37  victory  over  Curry  College 
Saturday  naglit.  He  hooped  15 
points  as  the  Blues  put  on  their 
best  display  of  the  season.  This 
was  only  Toronto's  second  win, but  they  have  managed  to  stay undefeated  at  home  due  to  top 
performers  like  Lukenda. 

Trin.,  Meds  Win 

At  Water  Polo 

now  leading  the  other  facultifis.  Ch& conaiplete  results  follow. 
50  yard  junior:  1st  .Jack  WaU, 

Dents.  5.7.  2iMi.  Bill  Davis,  St. Mike's.  5.8.  3rd.  M.  Harris,  UC,  5.9. 
■1th.  Walt  Pitoan.  Triiiity,  6.0. 

50  yard  senior:  1st,  Bob  BAzoa. 
Tritiity:  FraJik  Husbai^d.  SPS,  5.65 
(tie).  3rd.  Larry  Yeigh.  SPS.  5.7. 4th.  Eric  Kofmel.  SPS,  5-7. 

600  yard  senior-.  1st.  Eric  KoEroel. SIPS  one  minute.  18.2.  2nd.  Jack 
Warga.  OCE.  1:16.7.  3rd,  Charlie Wai-tman.  Vic,  1:13.8.  4th,  Jim  Bas- 
singwaite,  Meds,  11:19.5. Next  Mondaaf  night  tlie  hundred 
yai-ds  and  the  eight-eighty  will  be 
run  off.  These  are  not  standard  in- door di.sUnces  but  ttiey  are  bein? 
run  off  because  there  is  plenty  of 
time  available. 

In  the  first  of  two  water  polo 
tilts  Saturday  nigiit,  the  Trinity 
College  team  splashed  out  an  11-1 
.triumph  over  the  school-of -law team.  Al  Roger  wiUi  seven  was  the 
bi^  gun.  Tobias  with  two,  Fraser and  Whitehead  with  singletons 
were  the  other  Buttery  scorers. 

In  the  second  game,  Meds  and 
Vic  put  on  a  fine  display  of  water 
polo.  Vic  started  the  game  with  two 
quick  goals.  Then  the  doctors  scor- ed eight  in  a  row.  Wiiti  less  than 
two  minutes  left,  the  Vicster's  ef- forts resulted  in  a  tliird  goal  to make  the  final  score  Meds  8,  Vic  3. 
Norm  Mortuner,  Bemie  Langer, 
Barry  Tobe  and  Dave  Smith  each scored  twice  for  die  winners.  Roy 
Wilson  played  well  in  Vic's  goal during  the  first  half  but  his  fine 
efforts  were  offset  by  a  weak  de- fence. 

SWIMMING 
AWARDS 

The  swimming  awards  from  the 
required  P.  T.  Classes  were  an- nouced  last  week.  There  werelSO Bronze  Medallions  awarded.  These 
cost  eighty-five  cents. There  were  443  Red  Cross  awards 
made,  136  senior,  1S8  Intermediate, 
and  150  junior.  The  awards  may  be 

I  picked    up    from    Mr.  Griffiths office  in  Hart  House. 

Pitehing 

Sportshoes 
There  was  very  little  action  on 

the  interfaculty  sports  scene  to- day The  best  game  of  the  day  was 
the  hockey  tilt  between  Jr.  SPS  and Pre-Meds.  Barker  scored  in  the 
first  period  from  Jameson  for  the Skulemen  and  from  there  on  m  it 
was  a  clean  fast  scoreless  hookey 
game  Duncan  played  a  good  game 
in  the  nets  tor  the  winners  to  earn 
tho  shutout.  There  were  three 
penalties  In  the  game. 
Two  major  league  basketbaU 

games  were  played  in  Hart  House Dents  B  whipped  Emmanual  A 49-26  due-  the  sensational  playing 
of  Caffa  who  hooped  23  points. 
The  dentists  put  on  theu-  power drive  in  the  second  period  when 
they  outscored  the  Emmanuals 22-8.  Bajczak  was  the  second  best for  the  winners  as  he  dropped  m 
"'pre-IMeds  shaded  nC  36-31  in 

the  tightest  game  of  the'  day.  The game  was  tied  at  the  end  of  the first  period  then  the  Docs  took  a 
two  points  lead-  They  added  three more  to  their  lead  In  the  final  to 
clinch  the  game.  Dagleish  with 
eight  and  TUe  with  seven  paced  the winners  but  the  best  man  on  the 
noor  was  MUler  of  UC  who  scored 
twelve  pohits  in  a  losing  effort. 

Sportswomar 

In  a  fast  moving  tilt  at  Varsilj^ 
Arena  Friday.  POT  I  downed  ac 
I  to  the  tune  of  5-4.  The  Pliysi* 
netted  the  puck  in  the  first  lliin, 
seconds  of  play,  then  added  anotli. 
er  goal  in  quick  succession,  Tt- Red  and  White  crew  sank  two  „, 
tie  up  the  game  at  the  end  of  tW 
first  period. The  second  frame  saw  POT  talti 
the  lead  with  two  counters.  To* 
UC  gals  burned  one  in  past  thi POT  goalie  to  narrow  the  margin. 
Physios  scored  a  quick  goal  at  th- 
opening  of  the  third,  witlv  UC  Im on  their  heels  all  the  way.  Daplm] 
Walker  popped  in  one  for  UC  ti^ 
despite  desDerate  attempts  il 
shuffUng  the  lines  they  could sink  the  tying  tally. Lois  Cossar  was  high  scorer  H 
me  winners  with  two,  while  JatU] 

Hammond,  Molly  Bark  and  Dim' Conacher  netted  one  apm] 
Daphne  Walker  and  Diane  » acher  both  sank  Wo  ..'w  ™ 

It  was  St.  Hilda's  all  the  y«  « 
a  return  hockey  match  yesterdj 
Jgalnst  Vic  n.  with  the  SattJ 
ruling  up  a  7-0  score  in  an  ac6J 
game  that  had  its  share  ol  .pi»| 

and  break-aways.  „  =,«ui 

The   first   period   saw  acM 
Matthews  score  .Sea* 
McPherson  on  the  first  play,  « Ann  Lawson,   Joan  Stirling^  - 

McPherson   shared  tlie  hou»aR bringing  the  score  t»  5-0  by  tte  * 

of  the  session.         .,    ,„h  M 

Barb.  Weatherhead    and  JW Haggard  managed  to  bi  ns into   scoring   position  n"'^ 

once  in  the  dJije,  """^f  L  > 

game,  but  couldn't  clear  tne  P 
Sway  from  the  staunch  Trinity 
''Vm  two  .ninaies  left  1.  P» 

Penny  Ketchum,  of  the  tiieo 
true  hue   of  Ketchum-Matt»e McPherson.  scored  on  a away,  and  the  game  endef/ ,„.' 

third  shut.out    for    Trimt?  , 
minder.  Elsie  Bongard.  ,J frequent  scrambles  * 

net.  and  in  the  face  of 

on  goal.  Vic  goalie  Joan  Wl*" 

played  a  brilliant  game^^^^^^ 

Ski  Club  Trips 

Start  on  Sunday 

Prelims  Tomorrow 

In  Iitterfac  Boxing 

The  VfliTSity  Ski  Cluto  wiU  tnaJse 
the  IkBt  of  their  weekesui  trips  this  1 
Buiiday.  They  are  headlug  for  tiieir 
own  property  at  Newmarket.  The 
busses  wiU  leave  the  Untveraity  from 
Hart  Hoise  oa  Sunday  morning. Anvone  wishing  to  madie  felie  trip 
toust  first  join  the  cluto-  The  mein- 
berahlp  costfi  onJff  twwatiy-f^ve  ceate and  entitles  the  tauarer  to  mflke 
UiA  ta-iiM  this  season.  SklCM  miw« 
paff  the  bus  faare  of  odb  dollar  by^] 
Frtday  if  thay  wish  to  <»inB«^ thia  we^end. 

The  boxing  gym  was  the  scene  | 
of  feverish  preparation  for  the 
senior  Intramural  Boxing  Tour- 

nament, since  this  is  an  all-im- 
,  porfcant  event  for  all  the  boxers  ol 
the  University.  This  ia  the  last 
boKing  event  of  the  year  exceT>t 
for  the  Intercollealate  Tournament, and  only  tctie  senior  champions  gain 
the  right  to  challenge  the  potential 
manihers  ol  the  Intercollegiate teaoD  Cor  a  position  on  the  squad. 

TSie    weigh-ins    Tor    the  Senior 
mouRttun^t  are  held  today  from 
|>Ui  to  a  and  frem  4  to  5.30.  and  the 

houbs   commeace  to- sfearda;  was  th«  laot 

chanca  the  boys  had  for  a  stiff 
workout.  An  aU-out  .sparriog  session 
took  place  and  from  the  display 
put  up  by  RUS.S  Reilly,  St.  Mike's, and  LfliTy  Wade  SPS.  sooie  good 
bouts  are  to  be  expected  in  the 
136  and  166  pound  class.  Some  very 
classy  boxing  was  displayed  In.  the light  class.  The  only  category  where there  seems  to  be  a  shortage  of 
coiwpetitors  Is  the  heavyweight 
class. The  finals  In  aU  the  weight 
classes  will  be  one  of  the  attractions 
featured  at  Saturday's  Athletic Night.  Some  first  rate  ejihibitlon 
bout»  may  help  to  round  out  the 
program^ 

on  tlie  sideline
 

Volleyball  is  rampant  again.  Twelve  teams 
 are 

ticing  like  mad  at  O.C.E.  gym  this  week  in  P-^^P"*'' 
 jl 

the  intramurals  which  start  next  Monday  or  Tues
d 

eyes  are  on  the  PHE  squad,  winner  by  tradition
  for 

less  years.  Three  of  its  stars  from  last  year  are 
 baclf 

ranks,  and  each  faU  brings  Physeds  a  new  co
nste 

However  St.  HUda's  caused  a  near  upset  last  year
 

they  put  up  a  struggle  that  had  the  PHE  gals  worne^^^ 
the  final  horn.  This  has  proved  to  be  a  year  of  rej"'^y, 
far  as  intramural  championships  go  and  voUeybaU no  exception.  Time  will  telL 

On  the  IntercoUegiate  front,  v-baH  is  bxcSW 

its  swaddling  clothes.  The  first  meet  was  held  last 

Toronto,  where  McMaster  spiked  for  top  place.  The 
crew  ran  a  close  second.  Five  of  the  girls  from  ̂   ̂  
team  are  back  again,  and  the  experience  that 

Trinity,  Nina  Lancaster  PHE  and  last  year's  team 
Barb  Watts,  Trinity,  Ira  Karila,  PHE,  and  Jo»n 

PHE,  can  give,  will  be  a  major  factor  in  Varsity's  » .9pm«  s(>ring. 
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Above  Criticism 

Page  SevePV 

Xbis  is  the  first  in  a  series  of  syndicated 
eikUimns  for  the  Canadian  University 
press  papears.  It  is  written  by  Harold 
0uchwaIid,  former  editor  of  The  Manit^ 
ban.  He  has  been  a  regular  feature  in 
The  VarsHy. 

MAN  or  THE  YEAR 
l^me  the  weekly  newsmagaaine.  has  selected  Dr.  Mohammed 

rteffh  Premieir  of  Iran,  as  fche  singile  individual  in  1951.  who  more ^  other,  influenced  the  events  of  the  past  twelve  montihs.  The 
t^'^I^  '"was  we  would  humbly  submit,  a  correct  one.  But  to  our  way  of ehoi'^^  there  was  another  person  who,  by  his  actions  and  the  facb 
'^'^^^^^HBS.  able  to  get  away  with  thean  should  be  heralded  as  symboliz- decided  trrend  of  thinking  in  a  much  more  personal  sphere  than 
^  ̂ eabn  of  world  politics. We  have  in  mind  Mr.  WUbanks  Smith,  defensive  tackle  of  tlie 

hoina  A.  and  M.  football  team.  Mr.  Smith,  certainly,  is  symbolic  or 
'^T^^ms  to  have  become  acoepted  practice  in  athletics  and  othea-  en- *^ors'  ̂'"^'^  Infra^^tions  are  allright  if  you  can  get  away  with  them. perhaps  you  have  never  heard- of  Wilbanks  Smith.  We  defend 

relative  obscurity  by  repeating  «nce  again  that  he  is  a  symbol  of  a 
i  -QT  1951  trend  —  a  symbol  only  —  and  that  is  why  he  receives  oui- 
Im^nation.  You  see,  Wilbanks  Smith  is  the  man  who  broke  Drake  Uni- 
I  TsiLv  halfback.  Johnny  Brigiht's  jaw  by  three  calculated,  deliberate  at- ItBCks  of  sheer  assault  and  battery  with  intent  to  do  bodily  harm,  on  tiie 
Iwidlron  last  fall. 1*^  A  series  of  hifh  speed  photographs,  gjven  widespread  circulation 
I  hv  the  pJ'ess  of  the  United  States  and  iTWs  counferj'.  so  gr-aphically  reveal ■  faith's  misdemeanor  as  to  leave  little^  doubt  as  to  hLs  real  purpose  on 
Itiie  field  when  he  should  have  been  playing  footiball.  The  pictures  show 
Ittie  pl5^y  S^^irig  off  in  the  apposite  direction,  with  Di-ake  completely  re- ImOTed  and  standing  off  to  one  side.  Instead  of  trj-ing  to  catch  the  ball 
I  carrier,  as  a  defender  sihould,  Smith  attacked  Brig'ht.  smashing  his  fist I  In  Bright's  face.  Smith  did  this  twice  more  during  the  early  stages  of 
[ttie  game,  beioaie  Bright  wb«  carried  of!  the  field  to  have  his  jaw  wired 
[for  weeks. 
1^  The  Daake  athletic  board  called  for  Smitii's  expulsion,  but  the 
Ijeogue  officials  did  nothing,  claiming  they  had  no  authority.  Smith's [.university,  tiie  body  who  in  the  first  instance  should  have  taken  action, 
[fijsD  refrained  from  doing  anything.  This  was  virtually  on  condonation 
|.or  his  tj"pe  of  playing. 

'VVUbanks  Smith,  therefore,  represents  with  success  that  trend  of 
[tliinking  wiiich  suggests  that  it  is  allright  to  break  rules  as  long  as  you 
lean  get  away  with  it.  He  (or  his  coach^  has  proven  that  you  can  get 
Iftway  mfch  it.  In  a  partjcularly  bitter  football  season,  wliich  saw  so  manj- ■  sees  sidelined  .by  ganging  attacks.  Smith  was  found  publicly  guilty  and 
Ijet  was  exonerated,  an  inspiration  to  those  who  will  came  after  him. 
[  Peter  Karpuk,  of  the  Dominion  champion  Ot-tawa  Roughriders. 
llfho  jumped  from  the  bench  to  tackle  Toronto  Argonaut's  Ulyses  Curtis Iwben  the  latter  was  in  the  clear  and  on  his  way  to  a  touchdo-wn,  is  in 

same  league  with  Smith.  Karpuk,  however,  falls  sho:-t  of  Smith's luiflrk.  because  the  public  rose  in  indignation  at  his  flouting  of  the  rules 
Iwjd  the  league  introduced  measures  to  with  a  similar  infraction, 
|ftwmld  it  ever  occur  again. 

In  the  basketball  world  we  have  the  numerous  bribe  scartdals 
llrtiitch  came  to  light  early  last  year.  In  these  cases  outstanding  college 
[■hoop  stars  soM  their  talents  and  their  integrity  for  cold  cash.  The  t\^pe 
[«I  thinking  which  came  to  tiie  fore  in  Wilbanks  Smith's  actions,  was [prevalent  much  earlier  to  lead  these  young  men  fi'om  the  paths  of  hon- leBty  and  good  sportsmaJiship.  But  they  did  not  get  away  with  it. 
I  At  West  Point  last  summer  ninety  cadets  we«  expelled  for  vio- 
Bating  Chat  institution's  highly  reputed  honor  code,  bringiing  to  light  in 
iBie  most  s*iocking  terms  a*  situation  which  has  existed  there  for  many tears.  And  r.fte  headlines  of  the  past  twelve  to  eighteen  months  ran 
pBDipant  with  report  after  report  on  dope  consumption  among  high ■iAool  students  below  the  bolder. 
1  Bat  the  young  people  wei-e  not  alone  in  their  iniquities,  which WVilbanks  Smith  exemplifies.  T^ey  had  but  to  look  at  the  highest  offices 

the  adiministration  of  their  country's  business  to  find  examjiles  of 
pi's  okay  to  violate  the  xules  if  you  caji  get  away  with  it."  As  Oongres- 
ponal  committees  investigated  more  and  more  influence-peddJing,  moi-e Mod  more  cdlfcuption  in  high  circles  was  unearthed.  With  the  same  lack 
l*i  ̂̂ "■'^'ence  trusted  officials  right  across  the  country  were  betraying Iwieir  sacred  trusts. 

^Vilbanks  Smith  did  get  away  with  it.  To  those  people  who  think 
\^  same  way  as  he  and  the  otheo-  rule  infringers  here  mentioned,  he 

'  certainly  rank  as  their  Man  of  the  Year. 

Mid-day 

Music 

Again 

Dorothy  Maynor  is  one  of  thoee      Among     the  modem 
rare     musicians     whose     artistry  |  were  included  two  by  the  Canadian  '  Lowes,  pianist,  will  give  a  program composer    Os(;-ar    Moraweta.    The  !  (.^^is^ng   of  '  the   first  movement 

Hart    House     mid-day  recital* 
begin  again  Wednesday  at  1:30  p.ni, 

nnm'bu^   in  the  East  Common  Room.  Norman tistry   were  included  two  bv  the 
transcends   criticism,    iaecause.    ai-  ,  composer  Oscar     though  it  may  fall  snori  of  per-  :  audience  applauded  wildly  both  i  ,  „  ̂ .  „  ^  ,  n, 
fection,  it  is  so  aesthetvcaUy  satis-  1  singer  and  composer  when  the'**'  Bachs  Italian  Concerto  m  u fying  that  we  are  at  a  loss  to  see  '  latter  went  on  stage  to  shake  hands  !  minor,  and  works  by  Scriabin^ 
where  it  does  fall  shwt.  i  with  Miss  Maynor  who  had  done   Chopin.  Debussy  and  Brahms. 

Miss  Mayuor's  perfum^ncc  Sat-  more  ti»an  justice  to  his  songs  "At 
urday  night  in  Kaion  Auditorium  '■  Walking"  and  ■'!  Love  the  Jocund 
showed  that  she  possesies  all  the  1  Dance". qualities  a  singer  requires  to  hold  I     0".e  need  only  listen  to  Dorothy 
an    audience    spellbound — flawless  1  Maj-nor  to  know  that  "Vore,  Voce,  I 
technique,       musical       sensitivity,   e  'Voce''  is  an  outmoded  formula  for dramatic  poise.  From  the  moment  ■  good  singing, she  stepped  on  .stage  her  control 

Coming  Up 

WKUNKSOAY 
:00   —    HAIIT    HOl'SE  DEBATES CHiB  -  "Resolved  that  this  House 

I  deplt>res  the  leadev.ship  f;iven  by I  the  United  State.s  of  America  in 
I  World  Affairs,-'  Hon.  Visitor: I  Prof.  P.  H.  Underhil!.  M.A.,  Dept. I  of  History.  Debates  Room. 
|8;00~T:  of  t  PHILOSOPHICAL  SO- 
1  CIETY  *  Prof,  T.  J.  Geiger,  U.D 
I  Wuraburg,  will  spaalc  on  Value I     Nihilism.  Cartwright  Hall. 
I  THUItSn.*Y 8:00 — U.   (rf  T.   RI'SSIAX   CIRCLE  . 
I     Women's  Union.  79  St.  George  St, 

Theatre. 

of  the  audience  cnood  was  as  com- 
plete as  her  control  of  voice. 

She  is  what  Eugene  Kash  calls 
"a  vertical  singer"  as  compared 
with  -a  horizontal  singer".  That  is. mentally  ehe  sings  riie  whole  score 
of  a  song  and  not  just  the  top  line 
labelled  "Voice".  Even  when  there is  an  interlude  for  accompaniment 
she  Gontinues  to  sing  with  her-eyes. her  hands,  her  whole  body.  I 
thought  it  notable  that  when  an- nouncing an  encore  she  would  say 
•'We  should  like  to  do  .  .  .". evident-e  that  she  considers  the 
accompaniment  not  just  a  back- 

ground for  the  voice,  but  an  in- tegral part  of  t.he  composition. Another  of  her  most  outstanding 
m^tts  LS  variety  in  tone  colour.  In 
her  opening  number,  a  German  — HIllbi,  -  Major  lecture  series 
sacred  song  bv  PranLk-Dorums-  ;  presents  Piere  Vaji  Paasen  speak- 
gaard,  -Sing  Praise  to  God",  the]  i.'^^  ™  ̂   ̂ ar  EU»st.  Museum tone  was  rich  and  broad  like  that  i 
of  a  pipe-oi'gan.  In  Haydn's  "My  j 
Mother  Bids  Me  Bind  My  Hair",  : it  -was  slender  and  l:n-ical.  In  the  j 
group  of  six  sonu5  by  Grieg,  in-  j 
spired  by  the  Niji-^e^ian  north-  : land,  it  varied  from  the  dark 
shadow  quality  of  a  lor^st  by  moon- light to  the  crystalline  quality  of 
a  sunlit  brook.  In  short,  her  im- 

peccable voice  control  enables  her 
to  ci'eate  whatever  kind  of  tone  the mood  of  a  song  calls  for. 
Her  programme  was  well  balanc- ed, and  calculated  to  please  a 

wide  range  of  musical  taste,  al- though lovers  of  German  lieder 
may  have  felt  that  this  fonn  was 
net  sufficiently  r.=p:"e^ent?d.  Mi=s Maynor  apparently  has  a  passion 
for  Gneg.  which  she  made  no 
attempt  to  hide  in  aiT.inL'ing  her 
prc,gramme.  The  prQirramme  cotes explained  apologetically  that  this 
was  due  to  a  recent  concert  tour through  Norway. 

Norman  Lowes  is  a  third  yeaJP 
student  m  Modern  History  aft 
Victoria  College.  He  studied  piano 
in  Peterborough  with  Agnes  Logan 
Green,  and  in  Toronto  with  Gordon Hallet.  He  has  the  degree  of  ATCM; 
and  has  given  a  series  of  recjtaki 
over  radio  station  CHEX  in  Pel«r-. borougb. 

UCMen 
FOOTBALL,  SOCCER 

and 
LACROSSE  PICTURES 

wtH  be  token  at 
4  p.m.,  Jan.  15  (Tuesdoy) 
in  the  fencing  room  (Hort  House) 

Full  Dress  Uniform  Required 
EXPORT 
C.A-N  AD  A  S  FINEST 
,i  CIGARETTE 

t>ebaters  Tackle 

«5ontlnuea  from  Page  1) 
\  will  be  judged  In  order  ol •leience  so  that  those  selected 

choose  the  tour  they  wish  to 
leoM  t         board  ol  judges  will r  iwiist  of  two  faculty  members one  student. 

Technical  Aid 

'Conti 

park 

;muea  from  Pa^  1) 
*  «hich  found  it  BO  hai-d  to' with  rus  since  the  war  that 

U5  ''"ally   broke   awav   from  it 
'  hoIU"'"''  '"^'^S  requested  TOS |Ul        ̂ ^th  a  m  eting.  and  urged western  imions  to  attend. 

Tiniii  n^*^'^  ̂ r^m  Prague  appeared esiT        °'  November,  in  spite 
ICan.,,' "  letters  and  wires  from VVhen   the   answer  did to 

It  said  that  it was  now  too 
*'ore'  ,^J.8'>hize  a  unity  meeting Minburgh— which  1«  when 

NPCUS  waiited  it.  Howefer.  the 
letter  did  suggest  a  preliminary 
meeting  while  the  Canadians  were over  In  Europe. 

U.S.  Beckons 

(Continued  from  Page  1) 
High  Commissioner  from  India, 
also  guest  speaker  for  the  occa- 

sion, graduated  from  the  Univer- sity of  Alabad,  and  was  professor 
ol  economics  later  at  the  same  uni- 

versity. Mr.  Saksena  joined  the 
imperial  trade  service  and  became 
Indian  High  Commissioner  to  Ja- 

pan. After  a  t^rm  as  trade  com- missioner in  .'lustraha  and  New 
Zealand  Mr.  Saksena  was  counsel 
with  the  rank  of  minister  in  New 
York  from  1948  until  1951.  In  June, 
1951  he  became  High  Commission- er to  Canada.  Mr.  Saksena  rep- 

resented India  on  many  interna- 
tional conferences,  and  ti-avellcd 

extensively  throughout  Asia,  Eu- rope and  America. 
Tickets  are  still  available  today 

at  the  SAC  office. 

DO  TOU  THINK? 

,1^"  »•<'  pooericsi  is ■  "we  <looi»  folk  pirile 
oR  hb  race  f^e 's  life;  on  him  md 

,i  io*." 
id  Russell,  in  "A  Free  Mon  s  Worship" 

'J'^IVERSiTY  CHRISTIAN  MISSION 
January  20  -  24 

Don't  be  sUw 
even  a  stud  or  Q 
COLLAR  BUTTON 
GET  YOUR 

COMPLETE 

FORMAL 

RENTALS 

TOP  HAT  TO 

SLIPPERS 

from 

SYD  SILVER 

RENTAL  SHOP 
500  YONGE  STREET 

KL  9105 
ond 83  BLOOR  ST.  W. 

Ml.  128' 

Speeiol  rotes  for  students 

GAMES  TODAY 
HOCKEY  1:30— To.  A  «    Vi.  Ill   Til.an,  Gowln.H 

4:00  For  B  vj    Low   Andsn.fl,.  Col« 
V/ATER  POLO  — 

5:30— »M  A  vs    acnt  A  «,  McKmn. 
BASKETBALL  —  MAJOR  LEAGUE 

l  SSZf!fs  "     iT.         .  .  .  .  ..  .  .  .  Sol.k.rq,  M.pl«ra 
4:00— For  B  VI     l»»  |  POSTPONED  ) 

4:30— S.SPS  "    St  M  A  Hurwltl,  Kuctitr 
BASKETBALL  —  MINOR  LEAGUE  —  HART  HOUSE VOO— Prc-Med  II  Yr  A       *s     IVCiwmA  '  '  "  "  '  ' 4:00— Prtr-McdII  Yr  B       «     II   He*   . 

3:00-UC  73  Tls.r,  ».     Ill  Cl.il   
6:00 — SPS  GJobctrott.rs     v»     St  M  D«r  Hops    " 
7:00  VlcS«owmen  v»     III    C*».in   M.rtin 

BASKETBALL- MINOR  LEAGUE  — VIC  GYM 
5:06— VU  Noflh  H.we      «    »  M*«h   Tobe 
6«0— UC  P-t«l,  V,    VI.  Blii«   ,..00-Vi<«.ddl.H»»    «  «MH.~« 

SENIOR  INTRAMURAL  BOXING 
WHS«-:N  and  ENTRY  TODAY.  IMTHAMUKAl  OFFICE.  HART  HOUSE 

JUNIOR  INTRAMURAL  SWIMMING FINALS  SATURDAY.  MN.  19th 
PiteUMINARIES         -        -        -        TNURS.,  MN.  ITlh,  7:00  p.m. 

ENTER  NOW  !     INTRAMURAL  OFFICE,  HART  HOUSE 
For  turther  lirformotion  see  Mr.  Stuloc  In  the  Pool. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 

VOlir  tj-peil-riti-l- (idjufited-    TeJc-[ilicBe  RI fur  speedy,  low-pilced  y 
SPECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY We  rent  Ihe  latest  model  typewriters at  the  same  rnle  other  firms  charge 

for  old  "Crocks".  Free  paner  and 
supplies.  All  makes  of  new  and  re- built tvwwriters.  up.  Easy 
t.Tnis   ■  Call  dav  or  night  RO-  1103. 

STUDENTS  I    STUDENTS'    LIFE  INSURANCE, nv  loncer  to  have   $IO,(JW  00    prefoired    term   life  inaur- icfti^id,     repaired.  ,  an<^e  for  only  S5  U0  r  month.  PuUy ~    ■    ■      '  Gooverlible  to  a    retirement  saving 
plan  later  on.  With  major  company. ChII  R.  N.  Richardson.  HU.  3829. 

1M3  today 

TYPEWRITERS Ptud-nt    lales.     All  populai 

ACCOMMODATION Wanted:  Congenial  male  student, double  ro<.in,  board,  with  young  grad. 
student  and  wife.  Home  cooking,  anfl 
use  of  extensive  library.  Modem 
apartment  block  near  sC  Michael'*) College.  KI.  4037. 

pairs  am 
anj-linie. 

rented 
,  for  supplie 
Phone  RI. 

ROOM  AND  BOARD Room    and    board    In    exchange  for 
ro.    light    housekeeping    duties.  Central, 

1M3  !  KE.  3937. TYPING 
Male  Student:  Desires  to  share  hi*  j  Essavs  typed:  12c  per  8  x  11  pag«, 
aceommodatlon  Willi  same.  Al)solute;-phone  GE.  OTOS.  Miss  Shirley  Hughea, 
frci  dom.  S6.  Bay  and  Wellesley.  Call  ^ KI    0S&9  evenings. Lost:  Brown  leather  wallet.  Initialq  lA.S..  Reward.  Phone  RA.  3013.  i 

[    do    your    typing  [  —  ■   -  ■  -- —  at 
quickly,     well    and  j  Ace    sound    systems:    RentalB  tVP 

T\"pitl£?:       way       *       ^*<ir      j*Fs™        -  ̂   I—  -       I  , 
pte.ae?    Work    quickly,     well    and  i  Ace    sound  systei Jcasonably  done.  WA.  1813,  ajlL  ta-  Uunce..   hou«,  parties  aad  'P^rtl^ •■Svmtyn".!  .1  eventa.  FyobIu.  Gr.p" 



The  Op|>os8rton? 

Campus  Monster 

I  In  the  hundred  odd  years  of  its  active 
rtistence.  thla  UWversity  has  seen  many 
monsLer  fiascos  rise,  leer  and  slinJc  quietly 

i  one  of  tihe  leeringest  ever  to  rise  Is 
♦his  year's  Mock  Parliament.  First,  the Independent  Member  fiasco.  Then,  when teie  House  sat,  the  complete  schemozzle  of 
fcie  procedure.  Then,  after  the  first  ses- sion had  been  held,  the  question  of  who 
iwas  eligible  to  have  a  seat  in  the  Mock parliament. 
'ii  We  caoinot  help  wondering  if  the  or- 
^anizeis  of  the  Mock  Parliament  are 
fully  aware  of  what  they  are  doing. 
||  On  the  Independent  MeirJber  cpies- 
tion,  the  members  of  tlie  Mock  Pailia- ment  look  a  garbled  stand.  Hrst.  ballots 
mai-ked  "Independenf  were  coxmted  as 
i^iled.  There  followed  a  change  of  heart 
>s  the  Political  Science  Club,  sponsor  of 
'the  Mock  PJuliament,  realized  that  or- Epanizing;  an  Ind^ependent  Party  would jte  a  very  difftoult  feat. 
1'  A  minor  bill  "was  introduced  by  the 
Bovej-nment,  allowing  for  the  admlt- 
hance  of  two  Independents  to  this  ses- Bon.  The  bill  was  defeated.  Amendments 
ipere  passed,  however,  allowing  for  their 
Inclu&lon  next  year.  That  question  was 
tieatly  tied  up,  for  the  future  at  least, 
but  only  after  a  few  cublo  kilometeara 
)tf  confusion, 
ll.  The  second  Modi  Parliament  fiasco 
poncerned  procedure.  It  was  understood 
(vaguely  and  by  some)  tiiat  the  rules  of the  University  of  Toronto  Debating 
Union  would  apply  to  the  Mock  Par- liament. But  tUere  was  an  important,  if 
^nnoticed,  gap  in  those  rules.  They neglected  to  deal  with  the  procedure  of 
pi  vision. 
.'  When  the  bell  clanged  for  Division, 
members  of  one  Party  were  caueht  with 
their  suspenders  loose.  No  members  could 
leave  their  seats  during  Division.  Aftcir 
the  ayes  had  been  recorded,  and  while 
the  noes  were  being  counted,  the  Speaker 
noticed  that  some  membera  of  the  op- 
[wsltlon  parties  were  obstahilng.  He  told tliem  they  could  not  do  so,  They  were 

forced  to  vote  against  a  motion  which 
mey  actually  supported,  but  from  which^ 
loTsome  private  reason,  they  wished  to abstain. 
'Again  three  of  the  four  parties  did 

not  have  whips  on  hand.  The  one  which 
did  used  Its  whips  to  scrounge  from  the Visitors'  Gallery  enough  members  for  a 
Division,  one  of  the  members  thus  ac- quired was  told  what  name  to  give  if anyone  asked  him. 
Thia  offence  was  a  result  of  the  third liosoo  —  that  of  membership.  Only  «ne 

Political  club  had  enough  members  to  fUl 
its  seats.  The  others  filled  them  with 
undergraduate  supporters  who  were  not 
club  members  and  with  recent  gradu- ates. 
A  ruling  of  the  old  Mock  Parliament constitution  apparently  stated  that  no 

one  shall  have  a  seat  in  the  Mock  Par- liament who  does  not  pay  fees  to  the 
Sbudents'  Administrative  Council.  This 
rules  out  Occasional  and  Graduate  stu- dents. Thia  year,  however,  there  was  a 
general  understanding  that  "recent graduates"  would  be  allowed  seats,  as long  as  tlie  privilege  was  not  abused. 

It  is  regrettable  that  the  political  clubs eannot  arouse  enough  Interest  on  this 
campus  bo  fill  their  quota  of  seats.  It 
would  be  even  more  regrettable  to  see 
prlvil^es  granted  to  this  University 
abused  by  outside  political  interests  —  a fear  that  might  quickly  be  realized  if  the Political  Science  Club  does  not  make 
Bome  definition  of  Mock  Parliament 
member^lp  before  the  next  session. 

It  would  iie  well  if  the  sponsors  of  the 
Mock  Parliament  would  compose  a  con- 

stitution stating  definitely  the  terms  of 
membership  and  the  procedure  to  be 
followed;  then  make  It  readily  available to  all  political  clubs  on  the  campus. 
And  surely,  by  an  individual  approach. 

It  would  be  possible  for  the  political  clubs 
to  dig  up  the  additional  ten  or  so  mem- bers required  to  fill  their  seats.  Other- wise, the  University  Mock  Parliament  is 
bound  to  Join  the  ranks  of  the  farcical 
uampua  monsters  which  have  jusV  leered and  slunk  sway- 
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Tom  nvith  T.S. 
Between  shifts  at  the  Dockland  Settlement  with  the 

Cockneys  in  East-End  London,  the  writer,  Wilham  Glen- 
esk,  III  Emmanuel,  managed  an  afternoon  with  T.  S.  Eliot. 
The  first  of  two  articles. 

By  WILUAM  GLEN^K a  waif  blown  In  from  the  street 
*TTie  modern  audience  has  a  greater 

Bapacity  for  accepting  plays  below  Its 
level  of  appreciation  than  plays  above 
Its  taste."  So  mused  poet  T.  S.  Eliot  al- 

most buried  in  books  in  his  musty  cubicle 
At  24  Russell  Square.  It  was  a  dull  Lon- don afternoon  In  August,  1951,  when  I 
sat  deep  In  an  old  armchair  beside  the 
poet's  desk. 
My  coining  to  see  Mr.  Eliot  was  not  by 

chance.  Just  prior  to  leaving  for  Brit- 
tany for  a  fortnight's  camp  with  sixteen 

Cockney  teen-agers  from  the  Dockland 
Settlement,  I  wrote  to  the  poet,  asking 
him  three  questions  on  Mardcr  in  the 
Cathedral,  on  the  function  of  criticism, 
and  on  The  Hollow  Men.  It  was  a  shot 
In  the  dark.  But  back  in  London  by 
August,  a  card  was  waiting  from  Paber 
and  Faber,  which  read:  '■Will  you  kindly 
telephone  me  at  your  convenience,  so 
that  we  may  arrange  a  time  for  you  to 
come  and  see  Mr.  Elliot.  Yours  truly, 
Valerie  Fletcher,  Secretary  to  Mr.  Eliot." 
The  time  was  set  for  August  20tJi, 

Monday  afternoon  at  3.  But  I  was  using 
a  1950  calendar,  and  scribbled  the  date 
for  Tuesday  the  31st.  Discovery  came  on 
the  tube  enroute  to  34  Russell  Square 
exactly  one  day  late.  At  the  door  of  the 
Victorian  mansion  Mr.  Eliot's  secretary 
raised  both^^  brows,  looked  somewhat 
fulstered,  said:  "Your  appointment  was 
for  yesterday,  but  I'll  ask  Mr.  Eliot  if  he 
wiU  see  you  now."  Word  came  from above  that  he  would,  and  I  was  ushered 
up  a  winding  stair  to  a  closed  door  at 
the  end  of  the  hall,  and  abandoned.  I 
knocked.  A  deep  voice  like  a  cello  said 
"Come  in",  and  I  opened  the  door  to 
T.  S.  Eliot,  bent  over  a  tier  of  books. 
Wise  in  his  horn-rlmmed  spectacles  as  he 
slowly  got  up  to  hold  out  a  welcoming 
hand,  breaking  a  knowing  smile.  "So 
glad  you  were  able  to  come,"  he  said.  "I 
suppose  you  got  lost  on  the  tube  some- 

where yesterday."  In  rather  a  hollow 
laaigh  I  explained  what  happened,  and 
his  eye  twinkled^  think  like  Socrates  at 

"I  can't  remember  all  of  your 

he  said,  "but 
the  Cathedral?"  Eliot  had  waved  rue 
that  subterranean  chair,  and  then 
"What  are  your  questions?"  ti^^ 

wasn't  it  about  Miu^^  'J XT'  Eliot  had  waved  n.^^^ 

SI 
about  the  role  of  Thomas  the 
bishop,  its  development  and  Interprg' 
tion:  "Just  what  is  the  essence  of  '^^^ 
a  Becket  in  the  play?"  Eliot  spoke  f 
of  the  initial  performance  of 
Speight.  "He  was  much  too  Pious  g  - 
holy  from  beginning  to  end."  That  ,^1 
the  major  flaw  In  his  portrayal  of  ̂1 
[>art.  Becket  was  a  man  of  affairs  wijl 

the  play  opens,  consumed  with  ̂  and  ambition.  Then  he  evolves,  under  I 
goes  the  refiner's  fire,  purifies  his  cjj^l 
tlves,  realizing  "that  is  the  gireatest  trtj,! 
son,  to  do  the  right  deed  for  the  ̂  
i;eason."  Reaching  the  pith  at  martyi.l 
dom,  Thomas  meets  his  nemesis  at  thjl 
hands  of  four  knights.  EUot  sees  BeckttI 

as  awakening  to  the  vision  of power,  himself  as  the  instrument,  ajyi 
not  the  focus.  This  power  becomes  a  foroil 
through  him  as  a  means  from  Roiis^l 
Thus  Thomas  verges  to  humility. 
Mr.  EUot  sees  his  play  as  much  xsmM 

than  a  historical  drama,  as  a  nwxienil 
version  in  medieval  morality  form,  itl 
speaks  to  us.  The  sermon,  direct  to  thil 
aiudience,  takes  them  unaware,  their  k.1 
Blstanoe  down,  and  lifts  them  into  ttal 
relevance  of  the  play.  Eliot  has  used  il 
medieval  form  to  preach  a  modemi 
meeting.  "This  has  something  to  do  wiliii 
you  of  tfie  20th  C^tury  as  well,"  he  saiil Murder  in  the  Cathedral  had  Ju^t  betgl 
filmed,  with  Father  St,  John  E.  Grofial 
as  Becket,  and  T.  S.  Eliot  in  the  role  c(| 
the  Fourth  Tempter,  "The  English  i 
weys  play  to  the  crowd  in  the  theatreJ 
the  poet  remarked  in  reference  to  I 
play.  "Much  more  than  American?"  ] asked.  "For  the  most  part,  yes,"  he  saiiJ 
The  dialogue  went  on  ad  infinitum,  aQ]| 

thence  to  the  question  of  criticism. '~  ' comes  in  the  next  instalment. 

Of  The  Fence 

Other  Side 
Time:  Midnignl, 
Scene:  A  barren  limb  .  .  ,  tree  over- 

looking frosty  campus. 
Players:  Two  typical  average  college 

cats, Tom  Cat  (with  flourish) :  Meow  there, 
my  fine  four  footed  friend! Catski  (ordinary):  Oh  Tom,  I  hardly 
recognized  you  without  your  bloop. 
T.C:  Well  sir,  the  bloop  Ib  a  thing  of 

(Ihe  past;  Ast  year,  you  know.  Had  a 
"bloop  for  Britata".  eave  it  in.  Sure  hated 

to  part  with  it,  tradition  you  know.  £ 
like  they're  always  having  troubles  o ttie  other  side  of  the  world. 

Catski:  I  know  just  what  you  ni»»l 
r.C.  Why  just  tonight  some  hepcat  assai me  to  donate  to  a  fund  caUed  CW% 
,  .  .  cat's  help  to  Asian  tlgors.  I  "T hiin  I'm  too  busy  to  finance  a  ̂"'''^L 
Kat  peace,  but  if  he  wants  to  start  a 
for  exchange  cats,  say  lihose  eexy  r 
Elans,  well  that's  different  I 

T.  C:  WeU  spoke  Catski,  but  never  c much  for  those  dark  oats.  Bad  1»»  ■ 
they  cross  your  borders  you  know,  w  "T U  the  other  way  around?-^  1 

Catski:  I'm  not  sure,  Wft  I  'R"*, 

you  feel,  every  cat  has  his  own  side  oi 

T,  €.:  Yes  sir,  just  last  week,  »» on  the  fence  talking  on  the  P™P-fl| 
our  catdom.  Damn  fools  on  the  » Bide  thought  I  was  talking  to  thw^ But  come,  sir,  our  minds  OPP^^  -k  ■ 
abundant  charity,  rather  let  us  of  .J 

those  catacombs  of  catalogue  w"^' the  K.OJB. 

partskl:  The  suggcstkm  does  l""' 

sir. 

Kxeunt. Sib. 
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Editor,  The  VMfitty: 
Among  the  many  inexplicable  eccwi- ta-icities  of  the  moving  plc*ur«  Industry 

Is  its  hatoit  ol  raising  the  price  of  ad- mission to  any  movie  whi^i  is  deemed 
to  be  of  extraordinary  Interest.  "The River",  currently  showing  at  the  Towne 
Cinema,  is  an  example  of  this  uplifbtng 
custom;  "An  American  In  Paris"  and "Tales  of  Huffman"  are  others. 
The  Philosophy  behind  tails  oMpeiialw 

habit  is  interesthig.  Movie  mflikers  pre- sume tliat  their  ordinary  efforts  are 
worth  the  ordinaay  price  of  adriUssion. 
That  this  is  a  preposterous  presumption 
la  immediately  obviotis  to  anyone  who 
lias  had  the  ill-luolt  and  tftie  bad  taste 
to  be  a  regular  movie-goer  in  the  past years.  Blissfully  Ignorant  of  tiie  ugily 
truth,  however,  movie  producers  reason that  11  we  will  p^  sixty  cents  1»  see scenes  stolen  from  Hopalong  Oassidy  by 
a  horse,  then  the  sulbr  whining  of  Hedy 
Lammar  as  Delilah  Should  be  worth 
ninety  cents. I  have  a  better  scheme,  which  I  hereby 
submit  to  you  for  forvrardlng  to  the 

proper  autlun-ltiea 

Since,  through  w 

or  in  searoh  of  a  qtUet  P»«'^  , hands,  we  aire  subjected  »  ̂   ̂ bouTS  of  unpalatable  ""fV,^,  p theatres,  we  should  bo  ̂ ^^^^^  hj^ 

than  fined,  for  our  Persist^^^tasJ 
exit  from  the  theatre  a^^^poo  ̂  

movie,  we  should  receive  a  '^IJ^iP^ 

tag  one  of  the  foUowtog  "^j^  J'' 
(which  one  would  depend  o» of  the  piobxireVt 

1.  Very  Poor 
a.  I  Should  Sflff.  J 3.  Ye  Gods.         ̂   -rw 

4.  Recommended        *^  flj 

■Hitse  coupons  would  b«  ̂ t^S^^- 
a  good  film  oame  to  bowH;^ 
eat  through  a  "Very  Poor  ̂ ^L^nP" 
be  entitled  to  a  ten  cent  oj^ 
good   one.  An   -I  ShouW 
would  be  worth  fifteen  ceots-  -^^^ Ot  course  there  are  so  a mtrtlBs,  and  so  few  good         ̂   ̂  
vicmlA  be  aai  excess  of  <xm^  ̂  
would  haw  to  be  Ae^^- would  always  be  plenty  ^ 
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f^riee  RaEu  JFor  Oid  Trinity ! 

ffB^  Ci^mtuwy  Old  This  Year 

fi-hts!  botae  -  roUs  and 

^;„Istopon  >ll  have  ̂   ia- 

Kvithaut  *«n.  a  good  de»l 
r'   on4  ''^ 
r°',„  this  campui;.  But  there  is 
He  serious  side  of  the  TVimty 

lition- 
lery 

,„  bcean 
,„e  Family    Compact  held 

ImIo  under  an  iron  yoke.  Then, 
I  Klns's  oolleee  (founded  1827) 
L  j^e  state  university,  supported 
Jmvemment  funds  and  teaching 
rn^h  of  England  reUgion  But  a 
Tpaised  in  1850  changed  all  that, 
luberal  Government  ̂ roved  the 
Ijt  tli.it  a  state-supported  tmi- 
Cty   should    be  nondenomlna- 
Cj.  It  went  even  further,  de- 
JjZg  mat  no  religion  should  be 
Khi  at  King's  CoUege,  and  that 
Eould  liave  no  school  of  divinity. 

l)ne '  rebellious   member   of  the 
Imiiact,  the  fiery  colorful  Bishop 

ichan,  fought  the  issue  all  the 
He  referred  to  the  University 

|a  "Godless  Tower  of  Babel".  In letter  to  his  parishioners,  he  dis 
^ed  his  eloquence,  wishing  for 
[less  than  a  coUege  "which,  ted I  the  heavenly  stream  of  pujre  re 
Eon,  nia.y  communicate  fuel  bo  the 
pip  of  genius  aJid  enable  it  to 

with  a  brighter  and  purer 

Uter  two  years  and   a   trip  to 
Igland.  the  Bishop   Jiaxi  raised 
pugh  money  to  found  In  1852 

t  he  called  contradictorily  "The 
[liversity  of  Trinity  College".  The was   erected    on  Queen 
set  West,  which  was  a  century 

lo,  prax;tically  In  tire  country.  St. 
1011  and  St.  Jude.  rarely  evoked 

f^ay,  were  appointed    aa  patron Ints, 
Anglican    College.  Trinity 

'  a  .special  point  of  teaching 
igioit;  Knowledge,  an  unbiased 
»siUon  of  the  Christian  faith 
^"se  the  «idministrators  believe 
s  an  essential  part  of  education 
■?ious  Knowledge  is  still  a  com 
^r>'  subject  on  the  Trinity  our •  a  subject  so  stimulating  to 
■^"its  that  it  is  argued  at  tea, over  coffee. 

Trinity  was  an  an- 
e  College,  with  aU  siMdents  Uv- 

|L!°/'»'dence.  Contact  between professors  was  close, 
"•fe  relations  among  the  stu- '  themselves.  The  system. 
X^S  founders,  aimed 
^-^  /j^  ̂  Canadian  university  m 
^  the  Oxford  and  Camlbrldge 
e  ej^^  ̂  Poesiljle.  Today,  although 
--  ™™ent  has  multiplied  many 
g"  is  restricted  in  numlier  ■ 
■kT"*"^  of  students  still  L  _ :  Students  and  profes- 
'  <!o»l  '^Juently  for  tea.  And 
■  OxlWi  symbolize -  "d-Oambrtdge  atmosphere, ™«  been  remarkably  re- 

™u«  secularization  proceeds' "  the  rest  of  the  campus 
^''''^ge  does  not  Uve 

'»Tm,„  ■  ̂   St.  Hilda's  CoUege ler  pjr  *as  founded  In  1 ™vost  Body,  It  was  on "-■  site.  In  a  building .  "ow  J  home  tor  «he  aged 

f  »'  ihl'^'f  Mremony  for  the  m,- ."ilOa'..  i,  of  the  present 
"Unite    '"""S  '^'""e  »^  »  "  " ^    »fter  students 

lay 

duU 
took 

things  into  theb-  own  hands  at  mid- night the  preceding  night. 
Bona  fide  invitations  were  sent 

out  and  a  crowd  coUected.  The coAli^ne  was  laid  ̂ ^'^'''^'^1 
an  •■archbishop".-  lesser  candle bearing  clergymen  a'^^^^^' 
mens  were  deUvered  and  Pt^Jfe'^,"; 
toned  by  students  maaiueradmg  un- der the  names  of  "Holy  Joe  and 
"Mlahtv  Moses"  (Provost  Cos- 
greve  Ld  Mrs.  Klrkwoodl.  IHre- w?rks  provided  a  fitting  conclusion After  .  prolonged  b»""-  "^'f 
finally  amalgamated  with  the  Unl- versitv  of  Toronto  In  1903.  wibi 
See  and  medicine  advancing  m 
giant  strides,  it  was  found  more 
practical  for  the  small  eoUege  to Abandon  its  attempts  to  cope  with 
them,  and  devote  itself  to  the  arts 
subjects.  It  was  also  hoped  hat one  ensuing  competition  with  oUier colleges,  might  bring  '^t, 
and  the  most  distinctive  in  Trinity. 
^algamation  was  achieved  under thTTea^ershlp  of  ""'"^.^.''fXo 

an  tadividual  m  his  own  ■■leht.  who 
endeared  himself  to  hLs  students 
?y  bSnlng  beer  in  the  Buttery  de- manding higher  academic  .standards 
outlawing  ragged  gowns  and  abolish 

"I^Wty 'students,  apparently  not 
vlewmg  the  streetcar  ride  between 
Queen  Street  and  CJueens  Park  as 

 ^.Qr.,,,,  rrior,:.  Dv  led  iporiow. 
The  casual  atmosphere  of  Ttinily 
CoUege  is  displayed  by  the  gowned 
tleures  loiuigins  In  its  Imposing 
doorway,  John  Motl  and  Banpr 
Rutland.  Of  the  educational  at- mosphere, Provost  Seelcy  says  in  his 
iKiok.  The  Function  of  the  Univer- 

sity, that  outsiders  are  often  in- vited to  discussion  groups  with  the 
students.  Woe  betide  any  outsider 
who  tries  to  talk  down,  he  says,  and concludes  that  often  the  guests 
learn  more  than  the  students. 

a  privilege,  moved  up  td  the  new 
budding  on  Hostln  Avenue  in  1926. 
The  new  college  was  designed  de- liberately in  imitation  of  the  or- 

iginal Queen  Street  building.  Stu- dents moved  in  a  body  Into  the 
apartment  building  at  St.  George 
a>\d  Harbord  Streets,  Known  then 
as  Trinity  House,  and  ■■emai.ied there  untU  the  completion  of  the new  residence  wing  m  If';^ 

It  is  this  serious  side  of  the 
Trmlty  tradition  that  keeps  excel- lent professors  at  the  college  at  a 
financial  disadvantage. 
She  Is  criticized  for  pte.-ieivmg 

some  meanUigless  and  toP^ctical 
traditions.  But  .*e  carefully  pre- 
sSves  many  of  the  better  features 
of  me  English  University  system, 
^d  malnta'ms  an  unexceUed  aca- demic freedom. 

Ilition  Station  Opening 

Among  Pranks  of  Past 

In  gai^b  varying  from  pajamas, 
dressing  gowns  and  straw  hats  to 
formal  attire,  Trmity  students  in 
1929  took  Into  tnclr  own  hands  the 
openmg  of  the  new  Union  Station. 
The  ceremony,  sponsored  by  fifty 

members  of  the  Athletic  Associa- 
tion, began  at  1:00  a.m.  Despite 

hopes  that  police  would  appear  to 
enliven  the  proceedings,  the  law 
enforcers  never  did  show  up. 

It  they  had.  the  probable  charge 
would  have  been  Impersonation  of 
a  civic  official.  One  students  In- troduced himself  as  Mayor  Foster, 
and  declared  the  Union  Station 
open.  However,  the  doors  remamed 
closed, 
A  second   masqueraded   as  the 

Prime  Minister,  and  complimented 
the  populace  for  its  patience  during 
the  long  wait  for  the  opening  of 

the  Station.  A  third  called  him- 
self Mr.  Meighen.  and  announced 

his  pleasure  at  taking  part  in  the 
ceremonies.  StlU  the  poUce  did  no» 
appear,  nor  did  the  doors  open. 
Subsequent  students  Imperson- ated Mr.  Bcatty  and  Sir  Henry 

Thornton,  and  spoke  eloquently  in the  conventional  ceremonial  styl^ 
expressing  congratulations  for  pas* 
work,  and  hopes  for  the  future. 

Bedecked    In    mortarboard,  one 
student,  on  behalf  of  the  assembled 
citizenry,  declared  the  new  station ■well  and  truly  opened".  His  con- clusion, that  neither  he  nor  ha 
chUdren  ever  expected  to  see  traJM actually  ruiming  in  and  out  of  th« 
bulldmg,  indicates  that  the  popular attitude  toward  the  Station  In  1929 
resembles  that  today  toward  Can- ada's First  subway. 

The  mock  ceremony  concluded solemnly  with  the  .singing  of  the 
Doxology  and  several  CoUege  song*. 



regs  Two THE  VARSITY 

WeiJnesday,  Januory 

Rumors 

In  a  conscientious  attempt  to 
present  only  the  truth.  The  Varsity tereby  declares: It  is  not  troe 
— that  all  Trinity  students  must 

«i'bscriA>e  to  the  Thiruy-Nine Articles 
— that  90%  of  Trinity  men  smoke 

pipes  (85%  do) —that  crumpets  and  tea  are 
served  in  the  Buttery 
—that  Trinity  students  sleep  in 

their  gowns 

fy  Slotf  Photo  by  Bn_ 

Trinity  Adds 

To  Tradition 

Yew  Arrives 

A  budding  tradition  stands  out- 
side in  the  cold  and  the  snow  of 

Trinity  Quadrangle.  It  is  a  spindly 
example  of  a  tree,  comparable  In 
size  and  shape  to  the  saplings 
planted  along  the  Univei*sity  Av- enue boulevard. 

Bat  it  is  a  tree  with  a  story.  Its 
genealogy  goes  something  like this:  it  is  a  branch  from  a  branch 
of  a  yew  tree  tiiat  comes  from 
Stratford-on-Avon.  Its  peditree goes  back  to  ShaJsespeare. 
Planted  last  spring,  the  young 

yew  learned  early  to  face  hard- 
ship. Shortly  after  it  was  planted, 

a  minor  drought  ensued,  and  Trin- 
ity students  feared  its  early  death 

But  a  co-operative  effort  Involv- 
ing water  buckets  and  showering cans  saved  its  life. 

A  great  man  once  said:  -Not only  by  preserving  old  traditions but  by  creating  new  ones  as  well 
does  an  institution  show  its 

strength," Today  the  yew  trees  stands  with- 
in a  comfortable  fence,  bowing 

brittlely  to  the  wind.  From  appear- ances. It  does  not  have  much  life 
left.   Only  the  springtime  will  tell. 

Trinity  Wonderland 

Mad  Hatter  Memoir^ 

Along  the  top  of  fche  pillars  in 
the  Trinity  corridors  live  a  variety 
of  old  friends — there's  the  wild  boar, a  mad  hatter.  Harvey,  a  bcrogrove. 
the  cock  that  thrice  crew,  a  slim 
lizard,  robin  redbreast  and  many 
others.  They  say  notliing  as  they move  within  their  carved  scenes,  but 
if  you  Rtop  to  speak  with  them,  they 
give  you  quite  an  impression  of Trmity. 
The  wild  boar  says  he  feels  quite 

at  home  within  the  pseudo-gothic walls  where  gentlemen  still  sip  port 
after  diimer,  the  sporting  of  the 
oak  remains  an  inviolate  tradition, 
and  mead  (or  our  modem  equiva- 

lent) is  hallow  in  the  student's sanctity. 

Harvey  hangs  out  under  the  But- 
tery pool  table  in  his  leisure  mo- ments, giggling  when  he  slams  the 

door  on  the  tail  of  Provost  Seeley's gown,  and  twittering  his  ears  at  the shocked    expression    on  Bishop 

Strachan's  ghostly  face. The  mad  hatter  and  the  boro- 
grove  do  their  best  to  maintain traditional  propriety  by  serving 
crumpets,  honey  and  tea  with  roait chestnuts  and  stewed  crocus  bulbs 
on  special  occasions,  but  being  de- lightfully made,  they  cannot  revisit 
the  occasional  cake-fight  or  bottle- roll   for   added  excitiment. 
The  cock  that  thrice  crew  ti-ies in  loud  tones  to  impose  all  the 

ponderous  ritual  of  the  Anglican 
prayer  book  upon  his  neighbours, 
but  the  armadillo  who  is  a  fhm advocate  of  Plato  and  the  sfim  lizard, 
who  just  couldn't  care  less,  pay  no heed  to  him. 

The  Lizzard  wandered  into  Trinity 
some  twenty  years  ago,  quite  im- bued with  the  gaety  of  the  days when  sheiks  and  flappers  tripped 
the  light  Charleston.  His  influence hasn't  been  felt  too  much,  but  in 
the  predominance  of  cigarette  hold- 

Year-Long  Celebration 

For  Trinity  Centennial 

A  centenary  Is  always  cause  for 
speeches,  dinners,  concerts  and  a 
general  cel^ration. 

Trinrty  College  is  now  100  years old  and  this  month  of  January 
marks  the  b^inning  of  various 
events  that  will  continue  throughout 
the  year  at  the  College  to  com- memorate its  birthday. 
The  celebration  began  Sunday 

January  13.  with  a  Service  of 
Tlmnksgivhig  at  St.  James'  Cathe- dral that  was  broadcast  over  radio 
station  CJBC. 
Founder's  Day  was  yesterday. 

January  15,  and  the  students  had their  Centenary  Dinner  with  a 
Founder's  Day  Tea  to  follow  Satur- ly.  January  19  at  4:00  pjn. 

Friday,  January  25  is  the  time of  the  Centenary  Conversazione  to 
be  held  in  Strachan  Hall  beginning 
at  &:00  p.m.  Tickets  for  the  dance are  also  available  to  the  graduates 
and  alumnL 

The  Centenary  Concert  on  Satur- 
day, January  26.  will  be  held  at Strachan  Hall  at  8:30  pjn. 

The  Trinity  College  Literary Institute  will  close  the  month  on 
Thursday.  January  31,  wltii  a  Cen- tenary Debate. 

Highlighting  the  nionth  of  Feb- ruary wUl  be  the  Trinity  College 
Dramatic  Society's  presentation  of "Tartuffe"  in  Hart  House  Theatre 
from  February  5th  to  the  9th. 
March  will  also  see  the  present- ation of  a  play  in  Hart  House 

Tneatre;  "Saints  Alive",  under  the direction  of  Keith  MacMillan. 
Pour  lectures  by  University  of 

Toronto  professors  will  come  at various  times  in  February  and 
March  Also  in  February  is  a  lec- 

ture by  the  Vice-President  of  the National  Research  Council,  in 
charge  of  Atomic  Energy  Project 
at  Chalk  River.  In  March  the  Right 
Honourable  Vincent  Massey.  P.C.. 
C.H.,  wUI  give  a  Centenary  Lecture in  Convocation  Hall. 

Dates  will  be  announced  in  The Varsity. 

Crumpets 

And  Tea 
The  old  Trinity  yell  proves  that 

Trinity  is  eternally  the  same, never  afraid  to  ridicule  itself: 
We  are  the  salt  of  the  earth. 
So  give  ear  to  us. No  new  ideas 
Shall  ever  come  near  to  ui. 
Orthodox,  Catholic, 
Crammed  with  divinity, 
Damn  the  dissenters. 
Hurrah  lor  Old  Trinity. 

•  Nightly    cntertoinmenr  in  l*>e Lourcntion  Room. 
•  Restful  sleep  in  t4ie  beautihil Lakeside  Lodge, 
•  Doncing  ntgbtly  to  the  Morabo 

mcgic  of  Perry  Connon. 
•  Evening    akoting    on    our  ii- luminaicd  rink  >with  niu»ie. 
•  A   >woiidcr*ul   Sunday  moming 

deluxe  breoktosT. 
•  Shi    on   No-/ice  Hill  adjoining 

Lakeside  Lodge. 
•  Free  skiing-tow  for  NoY»ee  Hill. 
•  Expert  skiing  on  famous  neor- by  hills  and  troils. 
That's  right  ...  oil  this  for  only 
$5.50  for  the  weekend  whe«  you check    in    otter   dinner  Soturdoy. 

For  ReservotioflS 
Phone   Of  Write 

TRINITY  COLLEGE  CELEBRATES 

ITS  10QTH  BIRTHDAY... 

Read  this  timely  feature  on  Trin- 
ity's Centenary  in  the  current  issue 

of  SATURDAY  NIGHT. 

SATURDAY  NIGHT 

CaWda's  .M;o:sV,rnf iu e n t i a~l  IWee.lcly 
ON  SALE  NOW —  10c 

ers  (red  in  particular)  „ 
patches  on  tweed  sleeves  ̂ ^^'iJ a  trace  ol  the  gay  twenties^  ̂ « 

tion  of  a  colleger.  ^" 

These  charactei-s  describe 

as  ( 

as  Lewis  Can-ol  in  place- college  atmosphere  a«  "ch^f^^ 
spersed  with  Anglican with  just  a  dash  of  Daroon  ri'' and  merry   old   Sherwoou  ̂  

tossed  in. To  bear  them  talk, 
one  ■ 

think  that  the  students  had 
feet  on  the  college  at  all.  11^^^]  ̂ 1 
that  Trinity  atmosphere  t^" 
thing   which   never  changt,^ which  is  handed  down,  f-cn,' 
by  generation,  and  kept  alive  b^"^ 

carvings  on  the  wall.  '  ̂ 
There  are,  a  few  other  siu^J 

shirts  of  characters  who  sit  aroiT influencing  students  too.  They  \ 
in  a  glass  case  in  the  lower preening  their  feathers  as  oihi* 
pass  and  commenting  how  iur,e[^ 

their  raiment  is.  Occasionally',^ noses  are  put  out  of  joint  atic!  the 
may  be  found  parked  on  auch  ij 

the  bottom  case. 

Trinity  Sopk 

Dutifully  Eject 

Rowdy  Dineis] 

Once  again  Tradition  raises  M head  at  Trinity.  I 
It  is  the  traditional  duty  o!  w*! 

and  year  men  to  throw  oiiL  Uaxl Strachan  Hall,  the  dining  rooj^ 
any  persons  guilty  of  ill  manne^ 
or  rowdyism. 
Some  of  the  most  popular  crim 

lor  which  offenders  may  lie  I'jaill 
out  are  throwing  food,  watsr  a 
papei-  napliins  soalied  in  >valnl 
spinning  plates,  and  appsaiiil without  either  gown  or  tie. 

It  is  believed  that  some  indm* 
uals  fretpiently  act  up  purpose* 
Just  for  the  distinction  ol  MviiJ 
been  thrown  out  of  Strachan  HiM 

Fathering  Ghasf 

Yearly  Messug^ 

A  very  ancient  being,  a  sort  of  guardian  angel  of  the  Trini^ studer*  body,  has  lived  up  in  the  lantern  tower  of  the  College  - 1925,  with  only  a  ̂ uU  for  company.  j„.„™h=  wilH 

His  name  is  Father  Episkopon.  and  once  a  year  he  descends  w 
a  message  for  his  Scribe.  This  message  the  Scribe  rrtays  to  tiQC 
of  the  College  at  a  closed  meeting  in  a  subterranean  dining  rooi< , 
Qie  wavering  light  of  a  solitary  candle.  A  skull  sits  at  his  ieei_  ̂  

Father  Epistopon  ooncems  himself  with  manners,  morai^ misdemeanors  In  Trinity.   His  Scribe  chastises  men  of  the 
verbally  for  fhelx  errors  and  idiosyncrasies.  Recently,  tradition  na- vl<dated  by  the  Inclusion  of  praise  in  the  Scritoe's  message.  ^ Fatfaer  Episkopon  floartahed  more  healthily  In  tfee  old  dyas  ̂   ̂ 
Queen  St  Trinity  College.  Originally,  his  message  was  present*^^^^ 
toe  form  of  a  weekly  paper,  but  this  was  short-lived.   '^'^  ".g^ tradition  of  a  weekly  meeting  grew  up,  and  attendance  of  *"^"\!^ge4 
<£j»ut  25  in  1858)  WM  comipulsary.  Rriuctants  were  forcibly  arasf' to  the  readings.  n^ncfSi 

Here  are  some  random  samples  of  the  great  Father's  utw^r^  ̂  "The  Father  advises 
a  skittish  Freshman  of  his  aojiiatn^n^ forget  his  boyish  ways,  grow  sideburns  if  he  can  (hoots  of 

and  join  in  the  customaa-y  beer  at  dinner  table.  The  delicate  ^ 
of  pale  wights  such  as  he  have  caused  doting  mothers  and  ̂ ^Z^ to  complain  about  undergradoiate  indulgence,  have  reduced  our  j 
at  dinner  to  only  two  glasses.  Drink  up,  man!  ...  If  I  advise  o  ̂  
your  nimiber  to  grow  sideburns,  I  advise  another  to  remove^^^ moustache.  Cynosure  thoug^i  It  Is  of  fair  ladies'  eyes,  it  has  ̂   .^^ 
one  inexperienced  lass  to  giggle  uncontrollably  in  a  certain  dark  ■ 
during  the  Conservatsoone." 

".  .  .  The  venerable  Father  hopes  that  diiring  the  cominlC^"^ the  worthy  ca.ptain  of  cricket  will  see  to  it  that  certain  fl""^^  ̂^ijii of  the  germs  Bos  owned  by  our  College  are  restrained  ivoo\ 
grass  on  the  cricket  pitch  —  something  they  did  last  yt'^'^^^^or 
devastating  results.  He  recommends  a  sign:  "Cows  may  not  tresp^'- otherwise  leave  evidence  of  their  presence  upon  this  field.' ".  .  .  Why  the  Rev.  Mr.  P.  should  think  he  Is  the intoning  grace  at  table  is  inexplicable.  He  is.  after  all,  a  noted man."  ^  (jjl 

So  the  Father  coDtinues.  illustrating  his  motto,  "Notandi  su^ mores."  iFree  translation:  "Uncle  Sam  it  watching  You.**)  ^^jft Thus  Trinity  men  learned,  in  the  impressive  presence  <>*  %]-fiii^ 
skull  and  gowned  scribe,  the  difficult  art  of  taking  ridicule  ̂ '  ̂  flinching.  Perhaps  t*iat  is  why  old  Trinity  produced  ao  tobxiS 
orators. 

Pi  Lombdo  Phi  Fraternity 
Conodo  Kappa  Chapter 

ANNUAL  CHARITY  BALL 

Saturday,  February  2nd,  1952 

CRYSTAL  BALLROOM  -  KING  EDWARD  HOTEL 

Dress  Optional  Subscription  $5.00 

WHAT  DO  YOU  THINK? 

"The  Word  of  the  Croii  to  Ht«  phir«sophet  b  that  what  «vll  n^^Ltio"  " Mptolning,  but  conquering;  that  the  Dtrrn*  li  not  th«  uttimot*  t»coMa» oppofitci,  but  the  actual  reconciler  ond  redeemer  of  actual  pcopi* octual  loclctv."  uitl«'^ 

—Canon  T.  B.  M< 
UNIVERSITY  CHRISTIAN  MISSION 

January  20-24 

HOTEL 

LAKESIDE  LODGE 

STt.  ASATHE  OES  MONTS 
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Vinity  Bids  Adieu 

0  Old  Cake  Fight 

^yrderball  Milder 

t'very  University  has  its  unique  initiation  customs  but 
[.  ̂  Colisge  cake  fights,  for  their  orignality  and  high 

=il  quota,  are  in  a  class  of  their  own. 
^The  average  University  student,  when  thinking  of  a 

fitrht,  usually  thinks  of  somebody  being  smeared  from 
\  to  toe  with  a  sticky  concoction  of  cake,  icing  sugar,  and 
,  satellites  used  in  initiation  stunts. 

the  Trinity  cake  fights' 
Ved  while  the  Trinity  CoUege 
^„es    were    located    in  the 

_^ent  building  ̂ at  the  ̂ orner 

The  Icing's  Nice 

and  St.  George  Sts.  At 
lime  fi^t  year  women  baked 
g  for  first  year  men.  Then 
tlie  perilous  task  ot  getting 

"cake  from  the  fifth  to  the 
mth  tioo'"  °^  building  past 

^^ocliomores,  who  had  their ^  on  the  floors  immediately 
y  tjij-^e  of  the  frosh. 
ben  the  residences  were  moved 

the  main  part  of  Trinity  College, 
cake  fight  took  pLice  In  front 
ttie  archway  through  the  east of  the  coUege.  Two  years  ago, 
an  attempt  to  make  sure  the iRKh  drove  back  the  sophs. 
(irangie,  the  sapbomores  explod- 
i  home  made  5moke-baiifl>  -with effects.  It  not  only  stopped 
frosh,  but  drove  bacg  the  soplhs, 
itcd  general  havoc,  and  raised 
unearthly  holocaust,  but  also 

ned  a  freshman  orange  and  hos- 
ilized  hbn  for  several  days. 
luce  the  arangeman  episode, 

fi'^hts  have  been  taboo  at 
oity.  They  have  been  r^laoed 
a  gtmie  known  as  MurderbaU,  A 

gaTne,  in  comparison, 
Qnly  once  In    Trhklty's  histwy 
'e  the  frosh  succeeded  In  getitlng cake  past  the  sophs.  That  time, 
Huticidarly  lightweight  Iredmian 
picked  up  bodily  and  thrown 
the  heads  of  the  sophs. 

Celebrated 

By  Blazes 

Already  renowned  in  Trinity  an- 
nals as  the  ,  year  of  The  Great 

Bottle-Roll,  1914  gained  further  no- 
toriety as  the  year  of  The  Great 

Bonfire. 
In  the  atmosphere  of  a  primitive 

witch  dance,  students  from  Trinity 
and  St.  Hilda's  joined  hands  and danced  round  the  eighty-foot  blase, shouting  and  singing. 
The  occasion  was  the  celebration 

(or  consolation)  ot  a  forthcoming 
final  deOjate  with  Wycliffe. 

Preparations  for  the  fire  were  ex- tensive. Ammunition  included 
planks,  logs,  pilfered  tar  by  the barrel,  trimmings  from  trees  in  the 
park,  boards  from  the  hockey  rink, 
lecture  -  room  chairs,  gardeners" tools  a  cellar  door,  and  the  cellar stairs  in  toto. 

-A  general  fire  alarm  was  sent  In 
by  a  terrified  policeman.  Citizens and  fire  trucks  gathered.  As  stu 
dents  perceived  that  fire  hoses  were 
being  connected,  and  aimed  in  the direction  of  the  students  instead  of 
the  fire,  they  quietly  disappeared. 
The  remaining  Mwvd  took  a 

thorougb,  ducking  from  the  fire hoses. 

The  smoke  and  debris  of  the  above  scene  mark 
the  £tct{on  of  a  Trinity  cakc-flebt,  until  '49  a hallowed  tradition.  In  these  classic  battles  the 
freshmen  strove  to  carry  one  of  seveml  small 
cakes  through  the  archway  Into  the  Quad  against 

— Varsity  Slolf  Photo  by  Peter  Wad* 
the  opposition  of  the  Sophs,  armed  with  egga, 
water,  smokcbombs  and  refiuc.  Then  a  chemi- cal bomb  temporarily  tinted  a  senior  orangey 
and  tradition  bowed  gracefully  out. 

Trinity  Type 

Su€E§ye  and  HVeird 

Damn  The  Dissenters! 

New  Trinity  Like  Old 

l^e  Trinity  dbseseion  with  or- 
'oxy  is  apparent  in  its  bulld- 
■  Anyone  walking  along  Queen et.  a  few  blocks  west  of  Ba- for  the  first  time  would 

OK  that  he  was  looking  at  a 
-tiowu  Trinity  College  that  had I    transplanted    from  Hoskln 

old  building  has  been  stand- 
in  Strachan  Park  since  1852, 
11  trees  are 
"  there,  and  some  of  the  stain- giass  windows  have  survived a  hundred  summer  storms 

Winter  snowballings.  But  the 
5°""dings  are  different. Second  World  War  has  k(t 

■"  greatest  mark  on  old  Trinity. >  tlie west  side  of  Strachan  Park 
g'oup  of  wartkne  frame  houses muddy  backyards  and  kids. 

g^uiiderwear  sways  in  the  wind 
■tis  't\  '^"^  academic 

building  itself  is  now  oper- 
ivs  Kiwanis  as  the  Trinity 
W.?  ̂ ^'^  clubs. 
'bC'--  be 

difficult 
thp-k**.  decide  who  have  mark- .    »^U!lding  the  most and 

,0n 

the 
eirls    or    the  Trinity 

:lebiv\^^^*^  wan  some  bright n/t  ̂   Written  obscene  words 
■ly  iZ  paint,  but  fortun- ^•^  him  the  Students'  ad- council   never  heard .^'■ative 

If'^ftS,^      t'n^e  to  start  an  in- 
fiiQill!^"J^10  and  1925.  when  the ,Tr|m,^^  abandoned,  the  men ttier  i      o^ed  to  outdo  one  an- 

Sign,  *«■  painting  their tL  ,  prominent  places 
i^^'^moL'^?,!^^®  authorities  could Jbt  (j  ̂  tnem. 

^'girii'^***^  to  appear  was  a 
Of  ifl.^^d  by  the  freshman under  a  prominent 

."^'-''trafnt^^         painted  over 
flail  v.r^'^ow  1"  the  Convoca- 

'        iZt.^^  enterprising  stud- •a«hed  twb  long  ladders 

together  and  mounting  this  on  top 
of  a  livery  wagon  which  was 
brought  ihto  the  hall  to  add  the 
necessary  height.  The  ladders  bent 
in  the  middle,  but  the  painter  man- 

aged to  climb  high  enough  to  leave 
his  sign  on  Uie  brickwork  over  the 
window.  By  1925  the  authorities 
were  so  resigned  to  such  goings-on that  they  failed  to  stop  a  group 
who  painted  their  class  number under  the  central  tower  in  a  place 
where  it  could  be  seen  from  Queen 
Street  by  anyone  who  looked  up  the 
front  drive  through  the  stone  gate. 
The  early  students  mu.st  have 

really  wanted  a  university  edxica- tion.  There  was  no  central  heating, 
each  room  had  a  little  fire  with  a 
chimney  which,  either  blew  the 
smoke  back  into  the  room  or  else 
created  a  draught.  Gas  jets  were 
not  added  bo  lighten  the  halls  untU almost  1888.  Until  then  every  trip 
down  the  dark  halls  was  like  Stan- 

ley going  after  Livingstone  and 
hoping  he  wouldn't  run  into  Vic- toria Palls. 

At  this  time  every  undergrad  had 
to  be  in  the  college  building  before ten  on  week  days,  and  twice  weekly 
were  allowed  to  stay  out  until  noon. 
The  student  not  only  couldn't  miss chapel  and  meals,  but  also  had  to attend  lectures.  And  as  a  further 
restriction  to  their  wanderings, 
they  were  forbidden  to  visit  some of  the  taverns.  Any  Trinity  man 
who  got  'plastered"  h^d  to  do  it  in the  better  palaces.  Of  course  the 
average  student  was  only  16  years old  when  he  entered  Trinity. 
At  present  the  district  around 

old  Trinity  has  by  no  means  an 
English  atmosphere.  Around  the corner  from  the  college,  on  Dundas 
St.,  the  barbershops  advertise  In 
foreign  languages  and  there  is  a 
translation  office  for  the  eastern European  languages. 
But  the  tobogganing  is  stiU  good 

behind  Trinity  and  there  are  even 
tea  leaves  In  the  garbage  along- side the  waUs. 

Trinity  Is  full  of  atmosphere.  It 
has  its  Gothic  arches,  heavy  doors, 
s&cluded  comers.  It  has  Strachan 
Hall  and  academic  gowns,  stuffed 
blixls  and  cakeflghts.  In  short.  It 
fairly  breathes  atmosphere. 
And  for  the  past  hundred  years, 

TYlnity  students  have  been  trying 
to  t>ulld  a  character  which  can  live 
up  to  this  atmosphere. 
The  resulting  combinations  have 

been  weird  and  wonderful.  Tweed 
qjorts  jackets  and  Tyroleaii  hats 
mingle  with  grey  flannels  and  furl ed  umbrellas.  Even  the  occasional 
bowler  is  in  evldejice.  And  there  are 
more  phony  Knglish  accents  ■  at Trinity  than  pseudo-int^ectuals  on the  rest  of  the  cajnpus. 

0nl7  a  few  people  each  year  suc- ceed in  achieving  some  kind  ot 
character  commensurate  with  the 
coUege.  However,  out  of  all  the  at- tempts come  some  common  factors 
which  make  uip  what  might  be caUed  the  TRTNITy  CHARACTER. 

First  of  all,  the  true  Trinityite 
tries  to  be  as  English  as  possible. 
This  has  something  to  do  with  his 
ties  with  the  Churcli  of  ESigland, 
and  family  histories  going  back  to 
the  Wars  of  the  Roses  or  the  Em- pire Builders.  At  any  rate,  he  tries 
to  follow  the  Oxford  and  Cambridge 
tradition,  as  glorified  In  Chums  and 
the  Boy's  Own  Annoal.  The  only things  missing  are  a  long  coUege 
muffler  and  a  river  by  which  he can  ffni^jw. 

Anglican 

College 

Goes  Red 

When  Trinity  goea  on  the  field, 
it  sports  the  traditional  colors,  red and  black. 
However,  not  red  and  black  but 

blue  and  grey  are  actually  the  of- ficial Trinity  colors.  Originally,  red 
and  black  were  the  athletic  colors, 
but  they  gradually  edged  out  the official  blue  and  grey.  The  Trinity men's  blazer  is  now  a  red  one.  The 
Trinity  type  who  wishes  to  show an  extreme  of  school  spirit  sports  a 
flowing  scarf  In  red  and  black. 
The  only  remaining  veeUge  of 

the  old  blue  and  grey  can  be  found 
in  ttie  St.  Hilda's  blasera 

By  TOM  LANK 
For  some  reason  the  college  seems 

to  have  hit  on  the  ESiglish  diplomat 
as  the  class  it  most  \^ants  to  copy 
As  a  result,  Trinity  types  are  ai-* most  imiformly  siiave  and  polished. 
Quite  often  tliey  are  good  stjeakers, (Trinity  debates  are  among  the 
best  on  the  campus.)  But  too  often 
they  tend  to  be  too  Anthony  Eden- ish,  and  succeed  only  in  looking foolish  or  pompous. 

•niey  like  to  be  Breath- of- the- Emplre,  and  to  cry  out  about  the thin  red  line  and  the  dignity  of 
majesty.  Also  they  stick  to  the  Old 
School  Tie,  never  forgetting  they 
went  to  TCS.  or  Upper  Canada,  or 
even  UTS.  These  collegiate  ties  are 
very  bindine  at  Trinity,  where  an occasional  tear  can  still  be  seen 
glistening  whenever  the  old  school is  mentioned.  Trinitjltes  also  like 
to  wear  their  fraternity  ties:  these 
have  the  advantage  over  the  old 
school  type  in  that  they  can  look 
partlcidarly  dapuer  worn  as  bows. 

But  Trinity  types  look  not  only  to 
their  own  past,  but  also  to  that  of 
their  college.  Tradition  plays  an 
important  part  in  every  day  llfe. 
A  radical  who  goes  to  dirmer  with- out his  gown  is  apt  to  be  booed  out 
of  the  dining  hall.    Snatches  of 

patriotic  Greet  are  tossed  about (these  have  the  added  advantage  of 
confounding  any  outsider  t .  Tlie 
Worms'  initiation  is  carried  out 
faithfully  every  year — although  the 
Cakefight  has  been  missing  re- 

cently. And  (except  when  thei"e  are spare  false  faces  around),  reverenc* 
surrounds  the  College's  foimders. Like  all  good  Englishmen,  they 
like  their  pipes,  and  there  aje  ail 
kinds  represented  in  the  Trinity halls.  I/jng  ones  and  stubby  ones, 
straight  bowls  and  curved  ones, 
briars  and  Sherlock  Holmes.  Even 
ornate,  carved  ones,  glistening  with 
ivory  and  silver  caps.  No  matter 
what  kind  it  ts.  the  pipe  is  thtt 
symbol  of  s  Trinity  man. 

They  also  like  their  beer.  Trinity 
Is  the  only  place  in  the  University where  you  can  keep  alcohol.  Beer 
and.  whiskey  are  always  passing 
through  the  hall  porter's  lodge.  And Trinity  men  just  love  to  ask  other, 
less  fortunate  types,  to  come  up  to 
their  rooms  for  a  quick  brew.  These invitations  are  among  the  best  part 
of  the  Trinity  Character. 

As  a  matter  of  fact,  th(<'  are  th» best  part  of  the  Trinity  charactee. There  is  no  question  about  it. Hie. 

CAMPUS  PROFILE 

Mrs.  Kirkwood 
By  PEARL  PARNES 

"All  children  want  to  know  wliat 
has  happened  when  they  find  a 
dead  bird,  Ihey  want  to  hear  how babies  are  bom.  and  how  thuigs 
grow.  So  parents  are  listened  to with  rapt  attention  if  they  try  to 
explain  about  life  and  death,  and Teaching  Books  about  biology  are 
almost  always  popular." Mrs.  Kirkwood,  Dean  of  Women 
at  Trinity  College,  comes  to  this 
conclusion  In  her  book  "For  College 
Women  .  .  .  and  Men".  Her  own book  she  describes  as  another 
teachhig  book,  but  meets  this  diffi- culty: "The  Young  Man  and  Woman have  learned  about  learning  at 
school  .  .  .  and  naturally  they  feel 
there  is  nothing  very  new  for  them 
to  encounter  when  they  come  to 
college.  So  they  are  not  apt  to  ask 
many  questions  about  it.  nor  to  pick 

up  a  book  of  this  kind." But  Mrs.  Kirkwood  nevertheless 
goes  on  to  talk  about  life  of  the 
university,  designed  to  explain  the 

characteristic  of  the  tmlversity  sltu- 
'  ation  as  against  that  of  schouls. 
She  discusses  the  questions  of 
friendship,  marriage,  marital  sexual relations,  standards  and  loyaltie-t, 
government  at  college,  and  religloa for  the  .student. 

Her  tlilrty  years  on  the  University 
of  Toronto  staff  Include  sucii  posi- tions as  English  lecturer  and  Deaa of  Women  at  University  College, 
and  at  present  lecturer  and  Dean  of Women  at  Trinity.  The  life  at  St. 
Hilda's  revolves  around  Mrs.  Kirk- 

wood. She  takes  part  in  most  of 
the  activities,  and  spends  much  tim» 
talking  to  the  girls  of  the  college. 
Mrs.  Kirkwood,  the  mother  cC three  children.  Is  a  supporter  o* 

the  right,  though  not  the  necessity, 
of  married  women  to  work.  She 
carried  in  1923,  and  has  continued 
at  the  University  since  then.  Bom 
in  Toronto,  she  graduated  from 
Trinity  in  1911,  havhig  lived  In  SU (Continued  on  Page  6) 
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rage  four THE  VARSITY 
Wednesday,  Jonuary 

7he  Frogs'  Croaked  In  Greek 

At  Semi-Centennial  Celebrations 

A  distinguished  array  of  gentlemen  in  morning 
coats  and  top  hats,  and  ladies  in  bustles  and 
Bporting  enoonous  ostrich  feather  hats  settled 
down  on  a  hillock  beside  a  brook  in  the  heart 
of  the  city  of  Toronto. 
Frm  a  little  grove  opposite  them  came  the  re- 

scinding' phrases  of  Aristophanes;  -Epotitone 
eothon,  O  despota,  ophois  ay  gelosin  hoi  theom- Inei?"  (Shall  I  crack  any  of  the  old  jokes,  Blas- 

ter, at  which  the  audience  never  fail  to  laugh?) 
The  year  was  1902  and  the  occasion  for  pre- senting The  Progs  in  the  original  Gre^,  was  to celebrate  the  fiftieth  anniversary  of  the  founding 

of  Trinity  College,  and  was  an  event  unique  in 
history  of  drama  at  this  university. 

It  was  performed  in  a  natural  amipMtheatrs 
along  the  banks  of  a  Creek  at  the  old  College  on 
Queen  Street  in  the  days  when  there  was  still  a 
romantic  little  brook  winding  its  wa.y  through 
the  heai  t  of  the  gTx>unds. 

In  preparation  for  weeks,  the  play  almost  failed to  come  off.  The  uncooperative  employees  of  the 
Toronto  Street  Railway  Company  went  out  on 
strike  a  day  before  the  play  was  to  be  performed. 
As  a  result  Aeschylus,  Euripides  and  Pluto,  and  tihe 
Director,  found  themselves  nest  morning  under 
arms  in  the  drDl  hell  The  Trinity  branch  of  ttie 
Quean's  Own  Rifles  were  going  to  help,  atong  with others,  to  be  sure,  to  quell  the  uprising. 

Utter  confusioD,  In  the  bid  Trinity  quad  was 
the  result,  as  other  students  not  In  the  militia tried  to  cram  the  three  top  parts  at  the  last 
minute\ 
But  fale  and  Trinity  won  out.  The  strike  collaps- ed while  the  students  and  guests  were  taking  part 

to  the  special  banquet  to  honour  the  anniversary. 
The  three  players  rushed  back  to  get  into  their 
costumes  and  the  performance  continued  as  plann- 
ed. For  the  benefit  of  those  people  who  w«re  un- 

propitiously unacquainted  with  Greek,  an  elabor- ate program  and  translation  was  provided. 
IProm  reports  of  students,,  who  tjook  part  In  tib« 

play,  it  was  a  great  success.  Bacchus  rode  magnifi- cently  down  the  Charon  in  his  barge  and  the  frog 
chorus  croaked  out  ita  chant  "Brekekex.  koax, 
koax,"  with  great  verve,  Irom  beJiind  a  hedge. 
The  human  donkey,  who  carried  the  corps* 

down  to  hell,  was  declared  to  be  the  most  remaifc- 
able  on  the  Canadian  stage,  by  one  of  the  oontem- 
jjoraiy  critics.  (The  corpse,  incidentally,  never 
quite  gets  to  his  destination  in  the  play.  Dedarizig obstinately  to  Dionysius,  who  was  on  his  way  to 
hell  to  fetch  Euripides  back  to  hfe,  that  he  would 
rather  be  sent  back  to  earth  again  tnan  give 
Dionysius  a  ride  for  less  ttian  two  drachma,  he 
did  Just  that.) 

Wearing  Of  Tke  Gown 

Trinity  has  lost  a  lot  of  its  tradition  since  the  day  when  cap  and  gown  had  to  be  worn 
at  all  meals,  lectures  and  Chapel  services.  But  the  gown  remains. 

rti  the  1850's,  students  were  required  to  wear  cap  and  gown  on  all  trips  to  town. 
(The  Queen  St.  site  was  in  practically  open  country  at  that  time.)  The  administrators  felt 
that  the  wearing  of  the  gown  might  make  undergraduates  conduct  themselves  in  gentleman- 

I 

ly  farliion.  The  result  was  a  con- 
siderable razzing  by  the  populace, 

who  interpreted  the  academic  garb 
as  an  effort  at  superiority  and  snob- bishness. 

Fi"equent]y  gowns  were  hidden  in ft  ravine  behind  the  College,  but 
being  caught  without  one  in  town 
meant  writing  out  the  Chapel  ser- vice in  full. 
When  it  was  decreed  that  gowns 

need  not  be  worn  while  sleighing  or 
tobaggoning,  it  was  not  a  rare  sight 
to  see  a  TYinity  man  emerge  from 
one  of  the  town's  bars  with  a  to- boggan over  his  shoulder. 
Ones  a  Trinity  man  was  seen  in 

ragged,  flowing  gown,  doggedly  fol- lowing a  female  up  and  down  Yonge 
Bt.  Soon  after,  the  ruling  requiring 
all  students  to  wear  cap  and  gown to  town  was  abolished. 

Ori^ally,  all  VniverBily  of  To- ronto students  wore  the  gown,  but 
when  the  rest  of  the  XJOiversity 
abandoned  it,  Trinity  persisted, 
characteristically  Old  Schooil  in  its leanings. 
Today,  gowns  can  still  be  seen covering  the  figures  of  girls  clad  in 

shorts,  on  their  way  to  and  from 
sporting  events  on  the  Trinity  Field. 
When  the  Trinity  CoUe^e  Literary 

Institute  debated  the  resolution 
that  "absurdity  is  tftie  sqjice  of  life," one  enthusiastic  upholder  of  the  af- firmative appeared  clad  only  in  his 
gown.  In  E3>ite  ol  his  claim  that  he 
was  not  violating  any  rules  pertain- 

ing to  academic  nakediiess,  the  of- fender was  forcibly  ejected  by  the 
Sergeant-at-anns  and  tbe  Fnaii- .  men. 

GRADS  RECALL 

A  Way  Of  Life 

It  -was  a  case  of  •'man  bites  dog" and  a  turning  point  in  Canadian 
history  when  the  Very  Hcverend 
John  Lowe,  a  Rhodes  Scholar  from 
Trinity  in  1920,  returned  to  Oxford 
as  Hie  Dean  of  Christ  Cfcixrch,  Ox- ford. 

Stretching  back  throogb  the  100 
years  of  Trinity  College  history  is 
a  long  line  of  distinguished  grad- 

uates. Frotn  the  Clo-ical  and  ac- ademlo    fields    to    business  and 

GOT  YOUR  DATE? 

★    ARTS  BALL  ★ 

JANUARY  25 

JEAN  CAVELL 
STAR  OF  STAGE,  SCREEN  AND  RADIO 

DRESS  OmOHAL 
$2.50  PER  COUPLE 
TICKETS  ON  SAU  IN  U.C  ROTUNDA 

BERT  NI05I 
AND   HIS  ORCHESTRA 
WEST   HAtL,  U.C. 

journalism  there  are  many  Trinity 
grads  who  are  leaders  in  their fields. 

'Trinity  is  a  way  of  life  which 
teaches  you  not  to  mind  a  frayed 
chesterfield  but  rather  to  want  an- 

other good  boolt,"  said  Mrs.  Sabis- ton,  another  Trinity  graduate  who is  known  as  Pearl  McCarthy,  art 
critic  for  the  Globe  and  Mail  Be- calhng  student  days  at  Trinity, 
Mrs.  Sabiston  said,  "we  were  quite unsophisticated  in  those  days,  and 
it  was  unusual  to  stay  out  until 

midnight." 
In  art  circles  the  names  of  W. 

Boloff  Beney  and  A,  A.  MacDonald 
are  well-known.  Beney,  who  is  in- terested in  abstract  painting  has 
studied  in  Greece  and  Italy  and 
has  had  one-man  shows  in  Paris and  New  York.  A.  A.  MacDonald, 
another  Trinity  grad,  is  married  to 
a  graduate  of  St.  Hilda's  College, Billy  Button,  who  recentl,v  wrote 
the  book  "I  Married  an  Artist". 

In  a  more  scientific  field  we  have 
David  A.  Keyes  wlio  is  Head  of  the 
Chalk  River  Development  and  Vice- President  of  the  National  Research 
Council  of  Canada.  Mr.  Keyes  is 
coming  to  Toronto  on  February 14th  to  deliver  a  lecture  for  the 
Trinity  Centennial. 
Dr.  rtiilUp  CUtd.  Chancellor's Professor  of  EngUsh  at  Trinity,  is 

in  his  owni  right  a  well-known novelist  and  poet.  Among  his  many 
works  are,  "Village  of  Souls",  "God's Sparrows",  and  about  six  months 
ago  hie  poem  "The  Victorian House"  was  published.  Two  of  Dr. 

— ^VoreTFy  StaTiTPRoto  by  Bruce  Qty^ 
The  Trinity  Chapel, Trinity   students   are  requfsltj 

to  attend,  is  pictured  abave.  i 
rumor  says  that  all  St.  Hiidi'^ women  must   swear  that 
have  attended  Chapel  six  I 
a-  week.    The  rumor  is  untomi 
ed. 

Child's  woriis.  "Day  of  Wrath"; 
"Mr,    Ames    Against  Time' ■won  the  Ryerson  fiction  award. 

Tlie  Southam  Trophy  for  e>T;" lence  among  memiber  papers  of  :ij 
Canadian  University  Press  w^^n  'ru 
year  by  The  Varsity,  was  pr^-eni' by  H.  S.  Southam,  a  Trinity 
He  is  the  pufblisher  of  an  Oiisi 
daily,  "The  Citizen",  and  Honor*.' Treasurer  of  the  Canadian  Writt: Association. 

There  are  several  Trinity  ̂  
nates  in  the  top  levels  of  itie  Cai" d  i  a  n  Broadcasting  Coi  pore 

Among  them  are  Charles  Jeiin'-K the  General  Supervisor  of  Vmn- for  the  CBC,  and  Ma.norii?  ̂  
Amany.  the  Senior  Talks  Prodii« for  CBC.  Another  woman  s:rw  «" 
an  imiportant  jctb  is  Jean  Ho-r^ who  is  Director  of  Seriou-  ̂ '^ Publications  for  Broadcast 
incorporated  of  Canada  and  cli™ 
es  what  music  is  to  be  pul)!'-^'*' The  voice  of  another  Trinity 
John  Collingwood  Reade. coonmentator,  comes  to  ̂ an^ 

every  evening  over  station  CPW 
T^e  list  could  go  on  and  oa J.  G.  Althouse.  Principal  D% 

of  Educaticn  for  Ontario; Blackwell,  Attorney-General  o'  J| tario  and  Connmander  ^''^  Lfi, 
was  Director  of  Naval  1"'^''!^,; 
RON  during  the  last  World For  100  years  Trinity  CdH^Jfi 
been  turning  out  graduates  n 
WiUiam  Oeler  and  Archi^a'^ 

man;  men  who  have  made  n  > 

FREEMAN'S  FORMAL  FANFARE  FOR  FUTURE  FROLICS 

uc 
St.  Mtkc't 

TrinHy 
n  LmiMo  Phi WhitfMY  Hall 

OMt't 

B*t«  Siffmo  Rho 
Ph«rtMocy 

Arti  B«n A»-H«<n« At-Homc CiMrity  Ml 
At-H*M* At-Ho«n« At-HoMC  . 

At-Homc 
iM.  as Jmn.  39 Jen.  as Jan.  31 r«b.  1 M.  ■ fmb.  1 F«b.  IS 

Ftb.  20  ' 

F*b.  22 F*b.  23 
Mm.  7 

•  SPECIAL  STUDENTS'  DISCOUNT 

•  PHONE  Ml.  3497  TO  HAVE  YOUR  DANCE  UST|D 

•  MAKE  YOUR  RESERVATIONS  EARLY  —  ZX£JL 

-Tailor«d   to   fit  like 

your  owm" 

•  2  MODERN  STORES  T,a  SERVE  YOU 

•  256  COLLEGE  AT  SPADINA—KI.  0991 

•  556  YONGE  AT  WELLESLEY— Kl.  3270 
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Bottle  Bedlam 

^i^n  empty  bottles  aooumiUate  around  a  residence,  what  can 
^th  them?  Studoits  in  tiie  old  Trinity  residences  on  Queen  St. 
gjiswer  in  bottle-rolls,  a  regular  feature  of  undergraduate  life  in 
Old  Days. 

ijhe  beB"*°'"fi       *  b<Htle-roll  was  usually  announced  by  the echo  oi  glass  rolling  swiftly  down  a  corridor,  in  a  crescendo 
ijiatcd  in  a  splinter  and  clatter.  The  end  of  a  bottle-roll  was 

Q^sessment  of  a  small  fine  on  each  room  to  pay  for  the 

Rut  it  was  what  happened  between  the  beginning  and  tiie  «id 
de  bottle-roUs  prodigious.  All  the  accumulated  bottles  were  col- 

_pt  I"*  (-jie  two  ends  of  the  Lower  West  corridor.  At  first  they  were  ■ ^ ,  rolled  from  one  end  to  the  otlher.  As  enthusiasm  mounted,  the ;! 
"^^if^me  a  more  amibitious  one:  to  throw  bottles  simultaneously  [ 
'^fi  ends  of  the  Corridor  and  make  them  meet  in  tJie  middle,  f 

ji  the  result  could  not  be  described  as  musical,  It  was  definitely ;' 
^        undergradiiate  ear.  j yyben  ammunition  ran  out,  a  carmon  ball,  stolen  for  the  occasion  I 

the  provost's  room,  was  rolled  from  one  end  of  the  hall  to  the  other  i debris.  Again,  the  effects  were  indescribable  but  delightful.  I 
^     There  is  a  year  in  our  annals  that  is  commonly  associated  with ' 
Grtat  War.  At  Trinity,  it  is  associated  with  The  Great  Bottle-Roill  of 

Contrary  to  usual  practice,  bottles  were  collected  fai  advance 
.T*je  Great  Bottle-Roll.  The  proced^ire  was  normal  until  the  bottle 
,  jaj,  out,  after  albout  an  hour's  fun.  Students  felt  <*eated  that ^  -    should  be  over,  xmtil  it  was  remembered  that  there  was  a  cache 
old  chemical  equipment — fladcs,  t«st  tubes,  retorts — stored  in  the uanent  since  the  days  when  Trinity  used  to  boast  a  Medical  OoUe^e 

"oe^^artjnent  of  Science. 
A  window  was  broken  and  the  storeroom  looted,  with  the  phm- 

jjgififT-  divided  impartially  between  the  two  sides,  under  a  temporary 
Ice.  Then  the  game  resumed,  with  increased  vigor.  Stars  of  the  cricket 
^  captained.  It  was  regarded  as  a  special  achievement  when  the 
lection  of  two  chemical-laden  bottles  resulted  in  on  explosion. 

The  Great  Bottle-Roll  of  1914  ended  only  -n^en  a  great  cloud 
yellowL-^h -green  smoke  began  to  rise  from  the  floor.  But  the  odor 
appeared  within  a  couple  of  month. 

The  imposition  of  fines  on  all  was  an  excellent  stimulant  to 
ttle-rolls.  since  participants  felt  that  they  might  as  well  get  their 
iney's  worth.  Students  trapped  in  their  rooms  by  the  flying  glass  of 
^914  bottle-roll  felt  especially  grieved,  since  the  fine  that  time  was  $7. 

Boltle-rojls  could  occur  nowhere  but  Trinity',  the  only  College 
lere  it  was  permissible  to  have  liquor  in  rooms.  Liquor  may  still  be 
I  in  Trinity  residences  for  College  functions,  by  the  simple  process  of ecWng  it  in  at  the  desk. 

When  the  Trinity  men's  residence  was  moved  from  Queen  St. Trinity  House  at  St.  Geot^e  and  Harbord  Streets  about  1925.  bottle- 
Ds  continued.  The  building  was  running  down,  and  students  were  will- 
;  to  help  accelerate  the  process.  Apparently  Trinity  authorities  were 
t  particularly  concerned  over  the  bottle  rolls;  at  least  they  were  never tlawed. 

But  now,  it  seems,  the  bottle-roll,  loudest  and  most  colorful  of  all inity  traditions,  is  defunct. 
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Campus 

Ambrose 

W»  BETTY  ANNE 

—Varsity  Storf 
It  takes  just  about  a  hundred 

years  for  a  place  to  prepare  it- 
self to  receive  a  guest  like  Amb' 

rose.  Provost  Seeley's  pet  English bulldog.  Although  only  2%  years 
old,  Ambrose  impressed  your 
rover-reporter  In  an  interview 
yesterday  afternoon  with  his 
mature  world-perspective  and 
the  solemn  dignity  with  which  he 
responded  to  the  harrowing  ex- perience of  a  press  reception. 

Seated  casually  behind  a  huge 
mahogany  desk,  Ambrose  quiet- 

ly expounded  on  his  life  and  times up  until  now  with  malice  towards none.  He  said  that  he  attends 
all  Trinity  meetings  without failure  as  a  matter  of  course  for 
he  found  the  aroma  of  good 
cigars  conducive  to  peaceful 
snoozing  and  .  slightly  exotic 
dreams.  Smiling  to  himself,  he admitted  that  his  attendance  at 
Chapel  was  somewhat  perfunctory, but  added  that  he  always  went 
to  communion.  When  quizzed about  his  activities  before  he 
came  to  Trinity,  he  confessed  to 
a   broad   bac^oimd   of  travel 

Ye  Olde  Sports 

"Photo  by  Bruce  Deveriir 
both  here  and  on  the  continent 
and  took  us  into  his  confidence 
by  whispering  into  our  ear  that 
he  really  knew  everything  every- 

one says  to  him  either  In  English 
or  Hungarian.  Obstinacy,  he 
liellowed  straightening  up,  was 
at  the  bottom  of  any  refusal  on 
his  part  to  respond  to  the  cries of  men. 

DtrecUng   the   eonvnsation  to 
the  Trinity  Centennial  Celebra- 

tions, we  asked  Ambrose  if  there 
were  any  improvements  to  be 
made  in  the  local  set-up  which he  would  like  to  go  on  record 
with  his  hearty  endorsement. 
Stroldng  his  jowl  thoughtfully, 
Ambrose  hesitated.  Yes,  he  re- 

plied. There  was  one  thing  that 
had  bothered  him  for  some  time. 
He  felt  that  the  mongrel  quad- 

ruped who  lived  across  the street  was  a  menace  to  Trinity Society. 
Restraining  himself  with  an 

effort  Ambrose  expressed  to  us 
the  hope  that  the  cars  along 
HoBkin  Ave  would  drive  &  lot 

Hie  old  saying  that  goes  some- 
like: "You  may  have  been nuisance  but  you  never  were  a 

re"  could  apply  to  Trinity  ath- ics.  The  Buttery  Boys  have  sel- 
«n  cleaned  up  any  sport  but  they always  had  gobs  of  color  and 

always  high  on  participation, 
one  might  expect,  old  Trinity iier  first  fiver  into  athletics 

the  cricUet  field.  By  1855  Trinity 
5  taking  on  the  Toronto  Cricket 
ub  every  year.  Games  with  Var- 

were  regular  events  later  on 
the  Crumpeteers  used  to  avenge 

■jr  frequent  rugby  defeats  by  run- "^s  roughshod  over  their  north- opponents  in  cricket.  Cricket 
natural  death  by  1920. 

By  JIM  PBOUDFOOT 
Harrier  was  another  old  timer. 

It  was  called  cross-country  running 
and  steeplechase  then.  The  big  race 
was  run  every  Oct.  27th  and  was 
followed  by  Beer  Supper.  Though  it 
conjures  up  visions  of  mad  de- bauchery with  scads  of  crumpets 
and  tea  and  mild  port,  we  are  told 
t^iat  It  was  the  foreruimer  of  today's athletic  banquets. 
Back  in  the  1890's,  Trinity  had  a 

sporting  professor.  E.  W.  Hunting- ford,  who  had  been  a  devotee  of 
harrier  at  Oxford  and  continued 
the  exercise  after  coming  to  To- 

ronto. The  first  momuig,  he  created 
somew(hat  of  a  sensation  when  he 
set  out  from  Trinity  clad  in  his running  togs. 

A  great  hue  and  cry  was  raised 
and  chase  given.  His  pursurers  didn't 
reckon  with  Prof.  Huntingford's fleetness  and  condition  and  he 
easily  left  them  panting  far  be- hind. 

Following  the  federaUon  In  Var- 
sity in  1904  and  ttie  move  to  Queen's Park  in  1925,  Trinity  really  took 

its  place  in  college  sports.  They've w<m  the  Mulock  Cup  for  football 
only  once  since  1894  but  they've come  close  often  enough.  In  soccer 
Trinity  was  luckier,  winning  in  1942, 
1948  and  1949.  Hockey  they  won  in 
1920,  1938  and  1939.  But  as  for  the 
Reed  Trophy,  which  is  more  signi- ficant. Trinity  has  won  three  times 
and  been  runner-up  five  times. 

UHIVERSITY  CHRISTIAN  MISSION 

January  20-24 

Main  Series  —  Cpnvoeation  Holl 

CANON  T.  R.  MILFORD 
Lineoln,  England 

^"""•"y,  Jonuory  20  of  7:30  p.m. —WOULD  GOD  CREATE  A  WORLD  LIKE  THIS? C^Qirmon:   Principol  F.  C.  A.  Jeonnerel,  University  College 
^"""••y,  Jonuory  21  ot  5:05  p.m.  —  IS  JESUS  CHRIST  MISTAKEN? 

Choircnon:  Mr.  DougJos  Sherk,  President  of  the  Engineering  Society 
^""''•y,  Jonuory  22  of  5:05  p.m.  -  HOW  GOD  DEXLS  WITH  EVIL 
^.       Choirmon:  -Mr.    John  Devereux,    President   of  the  Victorio  College  Union   

'"'■'-".k.y,  Jonuory  23  ot  5:05  p.m. -THE  WEAKNESS  AND  THE  GLORY  OF THE  CHURCH 
C^-irmon:    Miss    Morgoret   Fleming,    President   of    the    Women's    Unde.groduote  

A,so.,ot,«n. 

^^-"-.y.  Jonu„:;";;tf  5:05l.m.  -  WHY  ARE  WE  HERE.  AND  WHAT  CAN  WE  DO? Chni   ..    .ij   ij  vi. — I  nf  rnlteoe.  trinity  College 
C'^oirmon:   Mr.    Horold   Mocdonold,    Heod  of  College,  trinity  College 

QUESTION  HOUR  WITH  CANON  MILFORD 
■•"y.  We.lne.doy   ond  Thu„doy  - 1  -  2  p.m.  in  Wert  Holl.   Un„e,s.^.  College 

^^Zy"^""""  B„.,«in  n„  b«.,  ei,c„U«d  .n  *.  --P-s  "  *" about    oHter    addrets«3    ond    discussion  groups. 

faster  for  a  while.  If  you  know what  I  mean,  he  said,  givuig  us 
a  large  wink. We  were  just  about  to  ask  him 
his  opinions  on  the  Toronto 
Humane  Society's  Plan  to  Make Queen's  Park  Fit  For  Good  Dogrs 
to  Walk  In,  when  Ambrose  look- ed up  at  the  clock  and  then bounded  hurriedly  out  the  door. 
Cheerio,  he  growled  as  he  dis- 

appeared down  the  hall.  I'm  off to  the  Buttery  for  my  afternoon  ■ tiffin. 

CARNEGIE 
RECORD HOUR 

Wednesday,  Jan.  16 
Beethoven 

—Symphony  Number 
—Symphony  Number 

Commentotor *■      Mary  Gemmell 

EATON'S 
Received  as  a  Present  .  .  .  A  Cheque! 

Bought  for  the  Future  .  .  . 

JENSEN 

*  STERLING 

Gift  chet|ues  sometimes  pose  a  problem  .  .  . 

but  not  so  when  your  "really  wont"  list  includes beautiful  Jensen  sterling  .  .  .  something  that 
will  lost  a  lifetime  and  longerl 

Exquisitely  designed  by  the 
lote  Georg  Jensen  and  os- 
sociofes  .  .  .  brilliantly  exe- 

cuted, with  much  of  the 

work  done  by  hand!  It's mogniftcent  modern  .  .  . 
yet  with  o  grace  ond  beauty 
that  is  ogeless!  Come  down 
to  see  it,  the  most  complete 
assortment  in  Canada  .  .  . 
Qsk  for  a  price  list  .  .  .  start 
saving  it  now! 

These  patterns  in  flatware 
and  hollow-wore  .  .  .  other 
Georg  Jensen  potterns  in 
serving  pieces  and  hollow- ware.   -  / 

Pftofic  TR.  5111 
EATON'S-Moin  Stor« — .Moin  Floor 

"^tDept.  5151 

Olid  EATON'S  College  Srroct 
Moin  Floor 

<^T.  EATON  C<?- 
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Wednesdoy,  Jaouory  I5 

1 
Mis«iiiig  Wing 

Flies  I^ightl 

Bj  JOE  KAM£NICBK Wliat  happened  to  the  North  Wing  of  Trinity  Q^^^ 
I  What  did  it  look  like?  Where  is  it? 

Here  is  the  story: 
I  Jack,  III  Trinily,  tired  from  football  practice,  fell  , 
one  afternoon  in  the  shade  of  some  bushes  on  the  Trj» ■?  1 
playing  field.  When  he  woke  up,  he  could  not  believe  v'J 
eyes.  THERE  IT  WAS,  g-limmering  in  the  pale  moonlioi  I 
THE  NORTH  WING.  ^Hl 

Bright  large  rectansles  of  plate  glass  windows  1,,,,^  | 

yellow  and  soft  in  the  dark.  On  the  lower  floo,.  '"1 ■indow  was  ajar.  Jack  could  hear  the  luscious,  chromj," 
i  glide  of  atonal  music,  accentuated  by  the  temptingly  ' aroma  of  freshly  made  coffee.    Other,  only  jiartially 
tained  windows  revealed  quiet  reading  rooms  with 

«'fl|.l 

UNIVERSin  OF  TORON
TO 

SKI  TBIP  TO  SMUT  SADVEOH 

Or9o.i<e<l  Olid  or™»9«l  if  St«d«.h'  Ad«.i.irt~liY.  ComcM BaloiK*  of  $22.50  mint  b«  l>o>*  by 

FRIDAY,  JANUARY  18TH 

Men — S.A.e.  0«ic«,  Hort  Houh Women — Room  42,  U.C. 

The.,  ore  .rill  e  lew  ploee.  ovailoble  if  y«o  apply  befoni  fri*W. 
Alle  sleepina  oeeo<nmo<lorioti  oioy  be  obMined  on  the  t™>«. 

GAMES  TODAY 
HOCKEY 

1:»0        SPS  III  «■  <>«•♦■  A 4:00        Trta.  A  «.  ■»'-  V«c 
WATER  POLO 

5:00        LdW     _  «-  Wrc.  A 
BASKETBALL— MAJOR  LtAOUi 

1  00  C  V*.  SPS  VI 4:00        AMh.  A  SPS  IV SPS  y.  Oant. 

Tllton.  CoUoflkM Thomoi,  Wlnnrtt 

6:30 7:» Trin.  C Phorm.  ■ 
FaweaH,  Cunnfnghoi Lwkwitfa,  St«pfa«ni HoutlcT,  Strsblg 

BASKETBALL— MINOR  LEAGUE— HART  HOOSf 1:00        Vi^   Ninth*     v«.    HI    Inf.  9in, 4:00        Vic  MWflcU    *m.    U  CMI 6:10        Wye.  B  vi.    Ill  M.  ft  M. 
BASKETBALL— MINOR  LEAGUE— VIC  GYM 

5  00  Pr«.M«d  II  Yr.  C  w.  SPS  Short  Cbciitti  N.wwrft 6:00        OX.  CftokiM  I  Aero 

FItzgoraM BargM 

SWIMMERS 
arr  YOUB  emtby  in  today,  intkamural  ornct.  F0«  th«  junior OET   TOUK    txiKi  SWIMMING  MEET. 
f>».ii«l«,a,Ui  —  —  Thuftdoy,  January  17,  7:00  p.m. 
FINaIs  —  —  t»h.riloy.  Jonuoxy    19,  AHiWfc  Night 
Memb«n  at  prevloea  liitefwIUfllote  leom»  M   not  etIgibU   tat  thk  meet. 

Stuffed  Birds 

Glorify  Halls 
Of  Trinity 

An  incongruity  familixr  to  the  eye 
of  every  TrimW  type  is  a  few  glass caaee  of  stofted  Mrda  tliat  malie 
their  home  a'cng  tiie  western  cor- ridor of  the  college. 

(Ed.  Note;  We  use  the  term Trinity  type"  advisedly.  A  native  of 
Torouio  15  a  Torontonian;  a  native 
of  Trinity   is  a  ̂ Trinity  type.) 

Usually  on?  of  the  birds  in  tlie 
cases  rests  quietly  on  one  side.  Beady 
nnbtinking  eyes  stare  out  sternly  at 
every  passer-by. Symbol  of  Trinity's  reluctance  to 
give  up  anything  from  the  past,  tjie birds  are  reUcs  of  the  days  when 
Trinity  taught  tlie  sciences.  Ac- tually the  collection  contains  some 
very  rare  specimen*. 

All  Vsrsity  Revue 
AFRO  Cuban  Reheonol 

186  St.  George  St.  ot  7  p.m. Tonight 

1  aroma  of  freshly  made  coffee. tained  windows  revealed  quiet I  stocked  book  shelves.  Soft  light  was  escaping  from  a  „, 
mon  room,  full  of  chairs  which  neither  squeaked,  breai^' 
I  nor  broke  their  occupants'  backs. The  upper  storey  contained  a  row  of  smaller  wirKl,,,  I 
leading  into  tastefully  and  quietly  furnished  rooms.  On  tl,,l 
-.vails  of  these  rooms  were  colorful  reprodsctions  of  strangel,! 
familiar  paintings.  Here  and  there,  on  the  window  sill,  st^l 
a  group  of  lonely  beer  bottles.  I 

Jack  bit  his  lips  and  hurried  to  The  Varsity  office.  The„l 
he  borrowed  a  camera  to  get  a  picture  of  what  he,  stiaiijd,! 
enough,  had  failed  to  see  before.  F 

The  picture  appeared  in  next  day's  Varsity  with  tlij "ollowing  caption : 

The  North  Wing  ot  Trinity  College 
The  following  day  all  plans  of  the  University  gnmiM 

were  revised  to  correspond  with  the  existing  conditions.  jU 
medieval  monk  was  rushed  via  BOAC  from  London,  Engiunj,! 
to  change  the  map  on  the  East  wall  of  the  Map  Room  of  thtl Local  Monastery.  I 

A  few  weeks  fetter,  an  indignant  letter  to  the  editorl 

appeared  in  the  Mirror  of  Students'  Administrative  Councill Opinion.  The  writer  of  this  letter  (John,  III  Trinity)  depbr-I 
ed  the  sorry  state  of  affairs  on  the  campus,  as  expressed  bri 
the  new  architectural  monstrosity.  I 

What,  asked  the  writer,  happened  to  the  age-old.  mellon.! 
ed  bricks  on  the  ends  of  the  two  parallel  wings?  Why  did  HiJ 
new  building  have  large  windows?  What  happened  to 
imitation  lead  bars  which  had  formerly  cut  the  windows  intol 
a  nice  compromise  between  prison  bars  and  a  monkey  cage!| 
Why  does  it  not  have  a  carefully  misplaced  tower  with  il 
papal  tiara  on  top?  Why  did  coffee  replace  the  ancient  tal 
bags?  Why  did  callipvgian  coeds  replace  the  vestal  virginJ 
in  black?  HOW  COULD  ANYONE  build  an  ice-cream  stanffl 
like  THAT  on  an  ancient  campus  like  THIS  ?  Just  imagiii(| 
no  towers,  no  gargoyles,  no  nothing.  .  .  .  Ah,  wrote  John,  I hell  with  it! 

The  next  day.  The  North  Wing  disappeared  —  or  »ii| 
sent  away.  Gone  were  its  people,  coffee,  twelve  tone  musiJ 
books  and  functional  furniture.  Gone  were  the  reproductic"! 
of  Picasso,  Braque  and  Roualt.  All  that  was  left  was  a  miil 
placed  collection  of  T.  S.  Eliot's  poems,  two  callip.veial maidens  and  three  empty  beer  bottles.  I 

It  is  quite  obvious  that  The  Proud  Campus  has  attemp« 
ed  to  wipe  all  knowledge  of  this  regrettable  episode  froii 
its  past.  Fortunately,  a  few  historical  documents  are  still 
existence:  the  monk's  map  in  Hart  House  and  the  "f^'''! 
plan  of  the  grounds  of  the  university.  There  alone  the  Nortl Wing  of  the  Greatest  of  Them  All  still  exists. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 

—  WANTED  — 
Property  Assistant*  —  Phoii« 
Mik«  Thompson  at  MA.  8108 

ond Ski»  Character  —  Gotc  7,  Stadium 
om  Wed.  or  Thurs.  at  8  p.m. 

Mrs.'  Kirkwood 
(CoDtliiued  from  Page  3) 

Hilda's. She  returned   to  the  University 
to  gef  her  M.A.  and  a  Ph.D.  In 
philosophy  under  Prolessor  Brett, and  in  1915  Joined  the  staff  of 
Trinity.   She   taught  Greek,  Latin 

,  STUDENTS'  LIFE  INSURANCE. 
Bin  000.00  preferred  term  life  insur- aoco  ror  only  $5.00  a  month.  FuHy ooiiverliblo  to  a  retirement  saving plan  later  on.  Witti  major  company. 
Call  R.  N.  Richardson.  HU.  3929. 

IX)ST One  rod  plastic  pencil  case,  contain- ing one  blue  Waterman  pen,  onr^ Parker  pencil,  one  film,  3  coloured 
pcncllB.  Phone  Miss  Tracy,  MI.  9543. 

SPECIAL.  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY 
yVQ  vent  the  latest  model  typewriters at  the  same  rate  other  fh:ms  charge 
for  old  "Crocks"'.  Freo  paner  and 
mipplles.  All  makes  of  new  and  re- built typewriters.  J29.00  up.  Easy terms.    Call  day  or  night  RO.  1103. 

FOR  SALSl 
1  morning  coat  and  Test,  alie  40, 
pair  striped  trousers,  34\ii  leg.  waist 37.    1    tuxedo    coat    and    vest,  size 
40,  1  white  shirt  for  tuxedo.  Phono nr.  M78. 

t  TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student  rates.  All  popular makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and •ol'i  on  terms.  Also  for  sitpplles.  re- pairs and  servico.  Phone  RI.  1S48 
finytime. 

TYPISTS  -  STUDENTS No  need  to  wait  any  longer  to  have 
your    typewriter    cleaned,  repaired, adjusted.   Telephone  RI.   1&43  today 
for  speedy,  low-priced  service. 

and  English  while  doing  ̂ ^^'^^^ 
work,  and  then  Joined  the  Ens^l 
Department  at  University  Coii^ In  addition  to  the  book  on  co^ 
life,  this  amazing,  energctir 
lias  written  many  articles.  H^r book,  her   Ph.D.   thesis.   '1'^  ; 

the  development  of  Engli^ii  u^'' from  1820  to   1890.  with  -^n'l"' on  the   German  influence. 

'J 

FORMAL^ 
From  548  Custom  made  or  from Btock.  Ovor  2S  colours  and  atylaa  to 
ohoose  from.  Buckram  slips.  Altera- ktKid  also  ajcceptcd.  HBLMAR,  RA. 
.«B^T-«PPt>s'te  th«  I^w  ,  So^ooU 

FOR  SALB 
1  lult  of  tails,  size  40  tall.  1  t&lli 
coat  only,  size  38.  Two  wlilte  shirts. 1  vest  for  tails.  HY.  5478. 

FORMAL,  RENTALS 
A   better   place   for   formal   rentals.  I Brown's   Formal  Wear,   394  College 

A.   St     MI.    5100.    (l',a    blocks    east  oS\ 

EXPORf 

:¥i£a«BS»::s  FINEST 
.••k(«|JB>ARETTE 

Share  Your  Skating 
AT  THE 

SHARE  SKATING  BRAWl 

Monday,  January  21   -  Varsity  Stodiu"' ORCHESTRA  — 48»h  HIGHLANDERS 
REFRESHMENTS      •      LUCKY  DRAW 

BALLOON  FIGHT  — LUCKY  SPOT 

Bring  Your  Lovely  Lady  .  .  .  and  Your  SkoteJ 
Tickeh  SOc.  All  proceeds  to  SHARE,  ham  your  Yaor  Re|>  " Stadium,  nigKt  of  the  party. 

SKATES  RENTED  AT  25c 

•n>«' 

WHAT  DO  YOU  THINK? 

"Tha  man  that  feaceth,  Urd,  to  doubt,  in  that  fear  doubteth 

— George  MacDotiald  in  "The  P'* 

UNIVERSITY  CHRISTIAN  MISSlO^^ 
January  20-24 

1 . 
.llu.l  icli;i: 

1 1 
;  1  : 



Paging  Sen.  Kefauver 

THE  VARSITY 
Page  Seven 

it  Laek  Qiittriiiii 

kd|oiiria  Till  Feb. 
University  College  Literary 

Ailiieiic  SocLety  met  last 
with  17  members  in  attend- 
The  only  motion  passed 

one  of  adjournment, 
lesident  David  Rose  said  that 
executive  felt  that  while  it 
Id  have  been  easy  to  have 
ight  sufficient  men  from  the 
residences  to  provide  the  20 
bers  necessary  for  a  quorum, 
meeting  should  be  post- ed until  Tuesday,  Feb.  5.  He 
that  the  lack  of  a  quorum 
disappointing  to  the  executive 
luse  it  showed  a  lack  of  inter- 
on  the  part  of  the  men  of  the 
!ge  who  ware  assessed  $7.00 
Lit  activities.  Rose  hoped  that 
postponement  would  bring  to 
attention  of  the  UC  men  the 
to  support  the  executive, 

onoi-ary  president  Wilson  added the  lack  of  attendance  could 
lA^en  to  mean  that  the  entire 
Ege  supported  the  executive 

i  no  criticism  of  their  ac- 
If  the  college  wished  to 

Icize  the  executive  he  hoped 
the  entire  college  would  at- 
the  February  meeting. 
■  only  other  business  was  a 
■OQ  from  Richard  Clee,  n 
who  asked  if  the  postponing 

«e  meeting  would  not  mean 
we  arrangements  for  the  Arts 
which  were  on  the  agenda. 
Jiot  be  discussed  until  after 

fjall  was  over.  Rose  pointed 
^^hal  the  Arts  Ball  had  been discuised  at  the  last  open of  the  Ut  and  that  ar- Arts  Ball  were settled, 
^'^rafy  Preaideut  Wilson  add- 

ed that  any  further  discussion 
of  the  Arts  Ball  would  have  to  be 
in  the  form  of  a  post-mortem. 

The  UC  Lit  sold  50  tickets  to  the 
Arts  Ball  yesterday  at  noon  id  the 
UC  Rotunda  with  the  aid  of  a 
"per  centa^c''  wheel.  Forty-five  of 
the  tickets  were  solJ  by  ̂ 'ic  Bcabc 
and  Larry  Nickles  at  S'l.SO.  while 
five  went  at  the  "bii;-<;ain  rate  of 
23  cents".  Bob  Widdiro-jibe,  III  UC, 
shown  above,  didn't  profit  from  this 
maenaminity.  He  lost  and  so  paid the  fall  price. 

or 

Coming  Up 

*  -  m'        ̂ '  Itl'SSIAN  CIH- 
'  at  tq'^c-"^  Women's St.  George- 
M^'o.'"^*'  "  Major  lecture 

■  ̂ 'cir  ̂ ^"^  '^'^  Paaasan  on Ml,.  ̂ ^t-Area  of  Friction", ^"^eum  Theatre. 

»lCTX5J7r*^^«INBERS'  LUNCH 
sdL"  ̂ ^^^  session  on  phll- 
S  p  t°*'^?  ^^-It^  G. Jour  I  '  chRirman. 

■'^nicai  B^^g  ***  336,  New 

Tod 

JEJ'-     U  n    '  t^ofessor    T.  J. -v"  -  Wuiiburg.  will 
f>"  H,|l  Nlhlll™"% 

B^^'-'r^L"?"^"  debates 

t*o?^*"*loiJ^'*^^''''V  CHRIS. "^H^v    A,-  Service  of  Pre- U  Puxley  and 

•TThe  individual,  now  despised, must  be  placed  back  on  his  pedes- tal; the  world  will  not  be  able  to 
function  efficiently,  if  the  emph- asis is  not  shifted  fr^m  the  crowd 
to  tlie  individual."  said  His  Excel- 

lency R.  R.  Saksena.  Indian  High 
Commissioner.  at  last  nlghfs 
SHARE  campaign  dinner. 

"l  am  ashamed,  for  what  my  gen- eration did  not  accomplish.  We  Uv- 
ed  in  naked  fear,  hatred  and  war." 
asserted  Saksena.  "We  do  not  pro- 

pose to  pive  up  the  fight  for  peace." "You  have  established  an  organ- ization to  give  help  to  needy  coun^ tries  like  mine,  which  were  not  as 
fortunate  as  yours."  Saksena  point' 
ed  out.  "We  are  trying  to  eliminate illiteracy  from  the  villages,  but  our 
program  of  free  and  compulsory 
education  has  not  made  as  much 
progress  a:s  desired.  Hospital  faciJi 
ties  are  inadequate.  We  are  most 
grateful  for  the  drugs  and  medical 
supplies  sent,  in  the  past,  and  will 
appreciate  gifts  sent  in  the  future." he  concluded. 
The  Hi^h  Commissioner  of  Pakis- 

tan E.  H.  Enver.  claimed  "The people  of  Pakistan  want  to  have 
their  own  rights,  their  own  govern- 

Trinity  Quad 

Gaily  Aglow 

With  Rockets 

The  usual  peace  of  the  campus 
evening  was  disturbed  last  night  by 
the  sound  of  explosions,  and  the 
flare  of  cols^red  lights. 
nie  occasion  was  the  Trinity 

Pounders'  Day  banquet,  winding  up with  a  dLstpIay  of  sky  rockets.  They weie  set  off  in  the  Trinity  Quad 
between  9:45  and  10:00  lost  night, 
by  Peter  Giles  and  a  gowned  assis- tant. 
The  crowd  screamed  with  each 

ejcplosion,  and  yelled  approval  as each  rocket  burst  into  color. 

Rev.  Dr.  Jame*  S.  Smart.  Meet Canon  Milford  prior  to  aervico  at 
Women's  Union.  4-5  p.m.  Knox College  Chapel. 

p-m. — I'.C.  SOM  -  Supper  meet- 
ing. Subject  for  the  ompaxative  Re- 

ligion Group  U  the  •■Urllariaa Church."  Speaker  Rev.  P.  Jenhina. St.  Clair  Ave.  Unitarian  Church. At  U3  Bloor  W. 
i:00  p.m. — SCM  -  Meeting  of  Kansas 
conference  delegates  and  others  in- terrrted,  at  143  Bloor  W. 

ment.  and  want  to  make  Uieir  own 
deMsi^m.  They  T;:mt  no  more,  but 
will  not  ba  satisfied  with  Uss."  He believed  that  freedom  can  be  lost 
or  v;on  in  Asia.  Referring  to  the 
Colombo  plan,  Enver  said:  "Your govermnent  has  done  a  great  job 
which  is  greatfully  appreciated  in 

Pakistan." "We  have  to  make  lives  more  tol- erable at  the  bottom  of  the  social 
heap."  stated  R.  G.  CaveH.  Canadian Administrator  of  the  Col.:,m'jo  Plan. 
Besides  sending  capital  and  tech- 

nical assistance,  the  West  also  has 
to  tram  Asian  technicians  and  stu- 

dents, he  maintained. 

l/\^higs  In  Power 

In  Mock  Session 

The  second  Mock  Parliament  of 
the  year  v/ill  be  held  tomorrow- 
night  at  8:00  p.m.  in  the  legisla- ture in  the  Parliament  Buildings 
with  the  Liberals  forming  the  gov- 

ernment. As  a  result  of  the  de- 
feat of  the  MacDonald-Cart4er 

Club  when  they  formed  the  last 
parliament,  the  party  with  the 
second  highest  number  of  seats, 
the  Liberals,  will  have  to  form  the 
second  government. 

Al  the  meetiag  of  the  Mock  Par- 
liament committee  yesterday  the 

Liberals  disclosed  their  bill  on  Re- sale Price  Maintenance  which  they 
will  try  to  have  passed  on  Thurs- 

day. In  a  preamble  it  is  st-ated  as 
an  act  'Forbidding  dealers  from 
fixing  specific  or  minimum  re- sale prices  for  the  commodities 

tliey  control.' At  the  same  meeting  John  Med- 
cof.  tbe  representative  for  the  Lit)- crals  asl:ed  in  a  motion  that  the 
names  of  the  members  should  be 
submitted  to  the  clerk  of  the  house 
before  the  Mock  Parliament.  In 
lepiy.  the  conmiittee  repealed  the 
position  of  last  fall  that  Graduates 
taking  an  active  part  in  the  Uni- 

versity could  hold  seats  in  the  Par- liament. 
Claire  Bacchus,  PoU-Sci  chair- 

man of  the  Mock  Parliament  Com- mittee told  the  meeting  that  the 
cost  incurred  at  last  Thursday's ParUament  totalled  S2I.50.  which 
would  have  to  be  borne  by  the 
Poli-Sci  Club  if  the  PoUtical  Clubs 
would  not    help    bear    the  load. These  expenses  are  ihc  pay  for 
two  watchmen,  two  ushers,  and 
meals  for  the  latter."  she  stated. 
She  pointed  out  that  tomorrow 
night  expenses  would  not  be  as 

Blues  Shade  Tri-Bells 

In  Last  Ten  Seconds 
Ey  MAL  CaA\?FORD 

The  Blue  Basketball  team  teat  Nortown  Tri-Bells  last 
night  at  Hart  House  59-57  in  the  last  ten  seconds  of  play, after  coming  out  from  behind  a  51-54  deficit.  Bill  Huycke twice  broke  the  tie  in  the  last  minute,  first  on  a  lovely  driv* 
and  left-hand  shot  off  the  backboard  to  make  the  score  57-55, and  again  with  ten  seconds  to  go,  after  Johnny  Braithwaite 
had  tied  it  57-57,  Hycke  scored  on  a  set  shot. 
Braithwait«.  high  scorer  far  the  ■  shots.  Ray  has  come  a  long  way game  with  19  points,  kept  the  Tri 

Bells  in  the  game  when  the  Blues 
put  on  tJheir  last-minute  drive.  His 
last  couple  of  baskets  were  cmt  of 
this  world— he  went  up  far  the  hoop 
like  a  snake  climbing  up  a  crooked 
pole,  faJting  his  checks  out  of  their 
shorts.  Johnny,  with  the  Blues  twx) 
;eres  ago  and  the  Intermediates 
last  year,  looked  last  night  as 
though  he  had  come  a  toog  way 
since  Joining  the  TB's;  always  dan- 

gerous on  a  quick  break,  he  has  de- veloped quite  a  shot. 
Tri-BeUa  -were  without  coloured 

star  Pred  Thomas,  who  has  a  lame 
foot;  George  Wearring.  former  Wes- 

tern star;  aDd  Sharpy  Utvaclc  Play on  Iwth  sides  was  pretty  ragged 
and  rough.  Marshall  and  Gross- 

man fouled  out  in  the  third  quarter, 
but  were  allowed  to  return  to  the 
game  when  it  looked  like  Tri-BeUs 
would  go  short-handed. 

Varaity  did  not  use  therr  first 
staring  very  much,  in  order  to  give 
Monnot,  Pawcett.  Binnington,  and 
others  as  much  escperience  as  pos- 

sible against  good  opposition.  Mou- 
nt, a  fresiiman,  was  top  man  for  the 

Blues  wltlh  17  points,  seven  oti  foul 

Grant  Staff 

Retroactive 

Bonus  Hike 

University  staffers  have  just  re- 
ceived a  new  cost-of-living  bonus, 

according  to  a  letter  which  is  be- 
ing circulated  to  all  memhers  of the  academic  and  administrative staXf. 

The  letter,  which  Is  signed  by 
President  Sidney  Smith,  announces 
the  increase,  rctroactni^  to  July  1, 

The  bonus  will  be  tied  to  the  Do- 
minion Bureau  of  Statistic's  cost- of-living  index,  using  the  index  of 

January  1,  1961.  as  the  iMse. The  twnufi  will  be  $1  a  mcmth  for 
every  full  point  increase  In  the 
cost  of  living  index.  Indes  for  the 
base  period  was  173.5.  It  is  now 191. 1. 
Tbe  bonus  will  be  adjusted  quar- terly on  the  basis  of  the  increase  or 

decreafe  in  the  index  during  the 
preceding  three  months.  It  will  go  to 
ail  full-time  members  of  the  ac- ademic and  administrative  staff 
emfrfoyed  on  a  12-month  basis. In  mdtUtion  a  Imup  sum  of  $84 
will  be  paid  for  the  six-month  per- iod between  July  1,  1951.  and  Dec, 
31,  1861. 

since  he  joined  the  club,  and  will 
likely  be  on  the  starting  line  be- 

fore long. 

The  Bluea  started  Fawoett,  Bin- 
nington, Lukencla,  Maynerick,  and Muycke.  Tri-Bells  looked  poor  for 

most  of  the  lirst  half,  and  wei« 
i>ehind  20-7  at  the  end  of  the  first 
quarter,  and  36-25  at  the  half.  Th^ 
were  stronger  in  the  third  quar- 

ter as  Braithwaite,  Chaxlie  Wat- 
son, and  Tootie  Preedman  picked 

things  up  a  bit  The  Blues  couldnt find  the  Jfcop  in  this  period,  though 
they  had  plenty  ol  shots,  and  wen losing  4*-45  to  open  the  final  period. Varsity— Monnot  17.  Mayneritk  lOl watanoon  8.  Lukenda  5,  Huycke  ^ Brennan  4.  Oneachuk  4,  Fawcett  L Glover  3,  Binnington  1. 

TrI-BrlU— Braithwaite  U,  Watsoa 11.  Cooper  9,  Preedman  S,  Grnssmaa 5.  Thomaa  4,  Gray  1.  MarshalL 
Pitehing 

Sportshoes BasketbaU  held  the  spotlight  In 
yesterday's  Intramural  sports  pro- gram with  several  games  carded. 
In  a  major  league  fixture  For- 

estry A's  downed  SPS  m  34-2G  afr* 
ter  jumping  into  a  14-5  first  per- 

iod lead.  Hanis  paced  the  Woods- 
men with  13  points  while  Gordon 

dropped  in  eight  for  Skule. 
Minor  League  action  saw  the  UC 

73  Tigers  drive  into  a  26-9  2nd 
quarter  margin  over  m  Civil  to 
finish  up  ahead  36-26.  G:iziuic 
potted  13  and  Thompson  eight  for 
the  Cats,  and  Hollingswort:i  and 
Greenly  12  and  10  lor  the  Tngia- 
eers. 

in  Chem  redeemed  some  of 
Skule's  lost  glory  by  whipping  Vic 
snowmen  35-12.  Williams  was  tops 
for  the  winners  with  9,  while  Ba- 
birad  managed  4  for  the  Vicsters. 
The  last  game  was  a  17-17  saw-ofi between  Pre-Med  II  yr  and  IV 
Chem.  Badcoff  and  Margrubiea 
split  12  for  the  Docs  and  Bxm> 
gardner  swished  6  for  the  Chamio- 
aXs. 

Hockey  activity  saw  Forestry 
divide  a  pair  of  games  as  the  A'm 
shut  out  Vic  m  3-0  and  the  B's lofit  a  3-1  decision  to  Law.  Th« 
scoring  wcls  divided  evenly  In  the 
first  game  with  Rose.  Clarke,  and 
Beatty  all  netting  the  puck  for  tbo 
Woodchoppers.  J.  A.  Tory,  Byrne* 
and  Helgemeister  fired  goals  for 
the  Lawyers  in  the  second  tilt 
while  Tomt*ins  saved  the  loser» 
from  a  shut-out  with  a  singleton. 

In  water  polo  Dent  A's  downed St.  Mike's  A  5-1.  and  Trinity  A 
trounced  SPS  U  10-2  as  Praser 
came  through  wfth  five  counters. 

Mat  Men  To  Meet  Ithaca 

In  A-Nite  Feature  Spot 

Wrestling  will  be  the  feature  at- 
traction at  Saturday's  athletic night.  However,  the  widely  varied 

program  includes  swimming,  box- ing, movies,  square  dancing  and an  assorted  group  of  games. 
The  visitiiie  grapplers  will  be 

the  Ithaca  College  aggregate  from 
New  York.  Included  on  theii-  team 
are  such  top  performers  as  unde- feated Jim  Howard.  130  pounds. 
Dick  Dean  n.S.  YMCA  champion, 
also  undefeated.  167  pounds,  and 
Paul  Thoman.  177  pounds,  who  has 
only  lost  one  bout. Ithaca  will  face  almost  the  same 
line-up  that  gave  Toronto  their  24- ! 15  victory  over  O.A.C.  at  the  last  j athletic  night.  Leon  Smith  from  j 
Skule  is  going  to  replace  Bill  Chy- kaliuk  in  the  187  pound  class;  Chy- 
kaliuk  is  out  with  an  infected  knee.  I 
The  Blues'  mentor  Kurt  Whipper feel£  that  his  team  will  give  the  [ 
visitors  powerful  omwsltlon.  '  j Swlnmine  fans  will  gel  their 
first  look   at   ttw  iotercoUcgifUe 

swimming  team.  The  Toroota 
team  will  face  Niagara  Palls  in 
their  first  home  appearance.  Prol>- able  Olympic  swimmer  George 
Stulac  is  tiie  big  man  on  the  Vai^ sity  team  but  he  will  be  supported 
by  Doug  Gibson.  Charlie  McElroy, 
and  John  Bates.  Immediately  af- ter the  Intercollegiate  attraction, 
the  Interfaculty  finals  are  to  tak* 
place. In  the  upper  gym,  Tony  Canzo 
no's  boxers  will  fight  out  the  itt- tramural  finals.  Tony  promised 
to  have  several  Intercolleglafe  ex- hibition bouts  ready  to  round  oirt 
the  program.  The  winning  inter- 

faculty boxers  will  get  a  cliance 
to  make  the  trip  to  West  Point where  the  Blues  will  take  on  the 
cadets  from  the  US  Military Academy. 

Tha.  doors  will  open  at  6:45  for 
admission,  but  the  events  don't  rret tmder  way  ontil  7:45.   Thle  should' give  hitchhikers  lots  of  time  to gei  ber«  fcr  tbsM  ticitttil  •VBBlfc 



t's  TradlfSonal 
OUR  READERS  WRITE 

Edueatioii  Needed 

Editor.  The  Varsity: 
I  would  condemn  neither  the  noblHtTy  of  The 

Varaity'8  "BXtucation  Theme"  nor  the  desirability 
oi  effecting  a  change  in  the  sphere  of  education 
—what  I  do  condemn  is  the  failure  to  achieve 
these  noble  ends. 

It  is  obvious  that  a  certain  amount  of  thought 
and  research  went  into  that  publication.  Many  of 
the  ideas  in  it  are  good.  However,  they  axe  not 
new.  What  you  have  done  is  to  quote  bits  of  ideas .hat  have  been  our  philasophy  of  life  for  ages. 
Let  us  not  waste  time  setting  standards  which  al- 

ready stand,  but  let  us  rather  start  the  struggling 
mass  towards  them.  "How  to  get  there?"— is  the vital  question. 
To  this  end  The  Varsity  was  lacking.  There  was 

nothing  which  brought  us  any  cJoser  to  the  larger 
issues  involved. 
Let  us  consider  education  in  general  rather 

than  in  ternis  of  university  education  alone. 
The  divorce  of  education  from  life  and  the  laclc 

of  vital  meaning  in  schooling  is  a  malady  which 
few  tliinking  people  would  deny.  It  is  something which  is  not  locaJ  to  any  university  nor  to  any 
comanunity.  We  all,  including  myself,  suffer  from it  and  it  is  difficult  for  a  patient  to  write  of  a 
cure.  It  seems  that  the  problem  is  directly  in- soluble and  that,  for  expediency,  the  only  thing 
to  do  is  to  sticlc  out  the  accepted  pattern  and  at- 

tempt simultaneously  to  find  one's  own  goals  and utilize  the  educational  resources  in  achieving 
these  goals.  But.  doing  this  alone  does  not  allow 
for  progressive  social  reform.  Consider  for  a  while 
those  goals  and  motives  which  are  in  effect  in our  society. 
Without  the  awakenings  of  thoi^hts  and  pro- 

gre^  of  ideas  into  positive  actions  there  can  be 
little  doubt  that  we  will  develop  those  vital  forces 
which  are  reqiured  for  the  reconstruction  of  the 
present. 
Recognizing  the  necessity  for  a  remedy  indi- cates the  presence  of  a  disease.  Realizing  the  need 

for  a  different  and  more  balanced  outlook  is  it- self a  major  accomplishment.  Questioning  the 
values  of  an  education  and  its  role  in  our  con- 

cepts of  a  better  society  is  essential  to  a  keener 
approach.  But  these  alone  are  not  enough!  Ideas 
by  themselves  sire  worthless  except  as  they  pass into  actions. 

Pot  ages  philosophers  have  been  interpreting  the 

world  diffeiently.  But  the  point  is  to  chuj, 
We  would  be  wise  in  learning  from  the  e^D^*  k\ 
ee  and  thoughts  of  others,  but  we  must  furn!'^'^ velop  these  ideas,  integrate  them  with  ou 
philosophies  and  apply  them  to  the  re^uirg^*^  % We  cannot  tolerate  a  so-called  educated 
in  our  democratic  society  are  "I'^llectualli*''  '^^'^ emotionally  immatui-e.  Granted,  we  are  ̂  dividuals.  not  all  with  equal  mental  capacit- with  tlie  same  abilities  in  directing  our  T 
but  only  I  a  desire  for  and  the  achievement 
truer   self-understanding,   only   that   will     '  - 
us  to  see  things  in  their  higher  possible  f"**"* Once  we  have  our  peace  of  mind  and  know 
we  are,  we  can  better  judge  what  to  do  ann'^** to  do  it.  S 
Which  brings  us  to  the  point  of  this  lette 

principle  of  liberalism  is  the  right  to  free]  '-^ quire  into  the  economic  and  social  strucbu! 
our  society.  I  maintain  that  our  educational^ religious   institutions    do   not   foster   a  spirit^ 
liljeralism.  Nor  do  oui'  newspapers  or  other 
mercial  interests.  I  maintain  that  few  if  ajw  '^T^' have  even  a  good  imowledge  and  understand' 
of  the  active  forces  in  our  society  and  their  elf 
on  that  changing  eociefy.  Therefore,  i  wish^*^ 
propose  this  project  for  your  consideration  ̂  Namely,  the  initiation  of  a  series  of  articles  h, 
responsibly  qualified  men  and  women,  oh  aJi  tjj^ 
various  and  important  aspects  of  life  in  our 
ciety;  dealing  with  the  methods,  place  and  im 
portance  of  each  activity  and  treating  the  slioru 
comings  of  each  witii  constructive  oriticism. 
By  this  you  would  be  doing  a  great  service  to 

the  university  as  well  as  to  the  community  y 
large.  By  engendering  doubts  and  stimulating  th^ minds  of  all  of  us  such  a  scheme  could  pronioia 
the  social  awareness  of  many  to  the  realization 
of  their  duty  to  the  society  which  they  ought  to 
serve  and  of  which  they  axe  a  part. 
We  mu3t  develop  an  Intellectual  Integrity  to  ! 

enable  us  to  weather  the  exposure  of  our  woundt  1 
and  the  recognition  of  our  weakiiesses.  Unless  4  a 
free  state  has  as  its  basis  and  at  its  core  a  gn)u{i| of  intellectual  leaders  and  is  developing  an  intel.  I 
ligent  populace,  its  people  in  time  will  become  e 
slaved.  Sm-ely  enslavement  is  not  what  we  want!  I The  whole  issue  resolves  itself  to  the  question  I 
of  thoughts  and  actions.  For  as  Henry  Georgs  | 
once  wrote,  "Until  there  be  correct  thought,  thera cannot  be  correct  action;  and  when  there  is  cor- 1 
rect  thought,  rigiit  action  will  follow". Dov  ChelDtrJ 

U  SPS,| 

Trinity  Expose 

Trinity  College,  the  ancient  stronghold  of  John  Strachan, 
has  always  aroused  curiosity  among  the  uninitiate.  Indeed; 
Trinity,  hidden  away  behind  its  Gothic  facade  and  crowned 
by  Byzantine  towers,  has  always  been  something  of  a  mys- tery to  the  rest  of  the  campus.  _ 

Everyone  has  an  impression  of  Trinity,  however.  It  is 
usually  compounded  of  tea  and  crumpets,  Auden  and  Eliot, 
beer  and  chapel  services  and  other  odd  miscellany. 

The  Varsity  believes  that  the  time  has  come  (after  all, 
this  is  Trinity's  hundredth  anniversary  year)  to  penetrate 
the  cool  exterior,  to  get  to  the  heart  of  the  college.  We  have 
joyfully  performed  this  task  as  a  service  to  the  campus. 

Samson  Trimmed 

r"'  How  far  is  it  from  Stockholm  to  Edinburgh  ?  Geo- 
graphically, of  course,  it  is  a  leap  across  the  North  Sea.  In 

terms  of  the  International  Student  Conferences  held  last  year 
at  Stocl;holm  and  this  year  at  Edinburgh,  it  is  simply  a  step, 
but  potentially  an  important  one.  ^ 
'•  The  original  Stockholm  conference  was  composed  of 
those  national  student  unions  (like  NFCUS)  who  found  it 
either  exceedingly  difficult  or  downright  impossible  to  work 
within  the  communist  confines  of  the  International  Union   
of  Students  Again  and  again  lUS  had  shown  that  it  was  far  versation  the  other  morning.  It  i'  you  are  going  to  hook  a  ride  (he  new  acquaintance.  "Did  you  > 
more  interested  in  propa^ting  the  Russian  party  line  and  all  all  began  on  Hoskin  behind  Hart  -iled^here^at^^^^^^^^  ^.t^'^Zj^.STe^  ii^mt its  activities  were  geared  to  this  end.  House.  I  very  recklessly  had  waited  you  have  to  appeal  to  his  vanity  Takes  time  to  learn  that  toucli." 

The  national  student  unions  represented  at  Stockholm  only  ten  minutes  or  so  before  try-  by  playing  hard  to  get.  You  musn't  Sundays  some  of  the  boys  ge' ' 
wanted  to  undertake  practical  activities  —  without  becom-  ing  to  cross  over  to  the  Trinity  stand  stock  stiu  in  the  centre  of  gether  and  hold  slalom  1™ 

Ing  communist  mouthpieces.  They  were  interested  in  eictend-  CoUege  slde^   Just  at  midstream  t^TLTZliZ^  Snyan\s.''Ts7he  oS  «« Ing  exchange  scholarships,  sending  technical  and  material  I  was  spotted  by  a  car  driver,  aim-  ,iy  Rather,  stand  a  little  to  one  become  a  really  good  driver. » 
assistance  to  universities  which  needed  it,  holding  inter-  at  and  nearly  hooked  by  the  side,  wait  until  he  is  almost  up  to  (here's  'Pedestrian  Polo',  'Spa- 
national  sports  competitions,  cultural  festivals  and  similar  soarf  on  to  ths  right  end  of  his  you,  then  to  attract  his  attention  copper'.  'Blind  Man's  Blull  j_ 
projects.  All  these  programs  were  of  a  non-political  nature  '"^ont  bumper.   For  the  first  time 
aad  there  was  no  formal  organization  to  back  them  up.  ™y  "'e  I  experienced  the  sensa-  ̂ ^^^       ^..^^  ^...a  a  .ew  uii.eis.  luu  to..  j 
'  •  But  these  vast  and  ambitious  Stockholm  schemes  pro-  *'<""  hsivhig  to  kaep  up  with  a  way  you  please  his  ego  and  also  coming  a  well  developed  pasn»| 

duced  very  little  in  the  way  of  tangible  results.  A  few  man-  '=»-^  ̂ "^^  «  hour  while  give    yourseU    some   choice    of  T 

dates  were  carried  out,  some  scholarships  were  established,  ''•"^^  »°       \'>^'='*-  Luck-ly  he  ♦ 
 

Tt  the  majority  of  plans  simply  gathered  dust,  or  bogged  :reed'and  i  Took"  off'To  g  i?e  t 
down  in  a  maze  of  technical  difficulties,  in  the  ensuing  year  -^'^f  riches  Lm  'th':  round I  ..    With  a  new  crop  of  delegates  arriving  at  Edinburgh  .  ° 

■  returned  the  ambitious  schemes  of  yesteryear.  Their  prob-  excuTeMTs' irafg^fnrlo'b'e'rhS lem  was  to  find  some  more  effective  way  ot  implementing  i  arrived  late  at  my  next  lecture, 
their  proposals  than  simply  handing  them  out  to  delegates  when  i  noticed  that  someone  else 
Who  were  left  to  their  own  devices  for  another  year.  L^Sy^t'  T  hLToSr^S 

I  had  a  very    interesting  con- 

frpm  view)    are    content  merely  bumpers.    I  prefer  the  left-lrial 
with  being  fast,  but  there  are    a  myself.  How  do  you  like  tlie  rigU" certain  number  who  take  a  real  by  the  way?" 
Interest  in  their  driving  and  get     "Well,  I. must  admit  I'm  not  to 
quite  adept  in  such  techniques  as  used  to  it,"  I  said,  "but  !  do  fli jumping  stoplights,  jociceying  inta  it  a  little  painful  when  we  scr8[ 
front    position,    pushing    through  fenders  with  other  cars." 
crowds  of  pedestrians  and  so  forth.     "That's  why  I  prefer  the  If" 
They  are  your  real  time  savers,  side:  more  chance  of  being  on '^1 
Now  1*11  spend  up  to  five  minutes  inside  lane,  away  from  the  traf&i 
some  mornings  just  waiting  for  the  But  you'll  soon  learn  these  liW 
right  driver  to  came  along."  points." 
"And  then  what  do  you  do?"         "I  knew  I  had  picked  a  gooda 
"What  you  must  realize  is  that  as  soon  as  I  saw  him",  said  e 

start  to  run  across  the  road,  just  figure  most  of  them  can  _ 
timing  it  so  you  get  neatly  hooked  well  as  the  next  person)  ̂ "f  ,  g, 
with  one  end  of  his  bumper.  This  a  few  others.  You  can  see  l[^^^ 

The  VARsirr 

Neither  at  Stockholm  nor  Edinburgh  was  there  any 
Published  five 

was  obviously  an  office  worker  and 
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^eraber  Canadian  Univeralty  FreM times  a    weelf  by the 

Students'  Admloi»"»''j^ 
Council  or  the  University  ol  Toronto.  Opinions  expressed  '1 
columns  are  not  necessarily  the  opinions  of  the  Students'  Adi"  " 
tratlve  Council, willingness  to  establish  another  international  union,  which,  was  just  reading  the  Globe  and 

It  was  felt,  would  only  be  an  anti-communist  block  in  op-  Mail. 
■position  to  lUS.  Oddly  enough,  this  was  coupled  with  a  pro-     Now.  normally.  I  am  not  quick  - 
fniinH    r.e9.!imi«m    as    t.o  the    DOSSibilities    of    ever    "getting        ̂ '""^         "  conversation  with  a  "Hor-m-tbleJ:    Barban  B'° tOUnd    peSSimiSrn    as    m  me    possiuilines    Ol    ever      getuug   jj^^^g^  t^,^  ̂ ^^^  I  thought  Managlnj  Edllo,    Ellnor  Straae"'" 
together   with  lUB.  the  circumstances  were  sufficient-  nows  Bdiior:  ion  Men""  ' The  Edinburgh  conference  did,  however,  manage  to  ly  unique  to  merit  some  woid  of  A«»ui«nt  News  Editor-  Haroid 
Stray  still  further  from  the  lUS  fold.  They  vej-y  sensibly  greeting-and    we    would    have  „,j,eup  Edi^r;   '.   Margaret  ' 
agreed  to  the  establishment  of  an  international  secretariat—  t^^'^^,'"  '""^  f.at„r.  Editor:    roan 
a  move  which  the  Stockholm  conference  explicitly  rejected.      ..qo    you  go    downtown    this  fT?  ""^  ,"r"^*'"'''J 

To  most  people,  this  will  seem  a  positive  step  towards  way  very  often,"'  l  asked,  for  we  "  fi'"' 
the  ultimate  end  -  a  non-communist  international  union.         |<>'°f  ''j™  /onf^  ̂   now  ^^^^  ̂._r^:  ...  ..  .  k.p 
yet,  it  was  definitely  In  a  spirit  of  reaction  against  the  trmTin  my  ta'es.  ̂   rhoio  Editor:   
Bpectre  of  the  omnipotent  lUS  secretariat  (which  carries     "Yes,  quite  often,   i  find  I  can  soienco  Editor:    Jim 
on  oroiects  without  consulting  its  members)  that  they  did  get  to  the  ouice    three  or   four  sta«  Monidan:   Murray 

so.  In  forming  a  potential  Samson  of  a  secretariat,  the  ̂ j™J^^eaT-when  "L^^^^^^  \"TJ''''  ' 
Edinburgh  delegates  were  careful  to  trim  its  locks  carefully,  f^fl       is.''        '  ^  ""r"  "  ,  '"Z^"' 
We  en W  hope  that  the  severely  limited  powers  of  the  ̂ '^ZS ^^^^s.  rir:r;r:':i1.y°r,te.e  „a;;„.e„.,-V.;,„n.-,. new  secretariat  do  not  reduce  It  to  a  bald  impotency.  ^''Wei^  f  used  t"tS  a  chance   -  Even  with  the  added  boon  of  a  central  co-ordinating  ^^^^  ̂ ^..^^^  ̂ ^^^       ,^  c.arge  of  this  issue:  Elinor  sirangway. office  (money  for  which  will  now  have  to  be  louna),  tnere  eyes  closed'  you  might  say,  but  night  editok:  luch  Anco  iti^" 
■mrill  hp  littlp  chalice  of  success  unless  the  individual  national  l  soon  discovered  that  to  effect  any   J'*'"^;''*'"'^*:   Eva  Keineny.  Uutl.  Bay.on,  Murray  WolI<l"»' 

I  o^  show  aTore  feverish  concern  than  fo,-merly.   The         economy  in  travelling  time  ̂ p,v  '-y.  ^^  ̂^^^^^^ 
national,  unioBs'  intwwt  wiU  hay*  to  exceed  the  duration  rh°esrIeUows%gesSg  wml  °L ix£  tim  nnnfnaM"''^  "  '   haod  toward    our  driver    hidden  itEPOitTKitS:  Joe  scaiiiun.  Frank  Quintan 

Adrle  Krebn 
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Meet 

0  STUDENT  UNION  NOW 

Bi^ada's  Two  Tongues 

^jood  a  t  Edinburgh:  Wax 

basic  idea  at  Edinburgh  was 
.  .pre  desire— not  to  divide  the 
^'it  but  to  prove  that  interna- "  i  co-operation  is  possible  on 
InHpnt  level.  SAC  President  Syd 
*    aid  tast  night.  For  this  rea- 

rnifltion union 

conference  opposed  the 
of  a  formal  internation- 

with  fees  and  a  constitu- 
was  reporting  to  the  Stu- 
nts'" Administrative  Council  on recent  international  student 

.[erence  in  Scotland,  at  which 
^^.as  one  of  Canada's  two  del* us  Wax  is  also  chairman  oi. 
,  international  Arji^rltles  Com- 

iis5ion  of  the  National  Federa- nls'  Admimstratlve  Council  on 
in  of  Canadian  University  Stu- 

"Aitempts  by  the  International nion  of  Students  to  introduce  the 
orean  war  and  the  Five-Power eace  P^ct  into  student  affairs 
only  an  attenpt  to  destroy  co- istence;  the  ability  for  the  two 
ajor  world  groups  to  live  side  by 

mingling  in  some  fields," said. 
For  tills  reason  It    was  very 

heartening  to  see  students  of  25 countries  present,  he  added.  He said  that  2.000,000  bona  fide  stu- dents were  represented  at  the  con- ference. 
Commenting  on  Canadian  par- ticipation at  the  conference.  Wax said  that  in  Europe  Canada  is  con- sidered an  active  force  in  world student  affairs— not  just  a  colony or  dominion  or  big  neighbor  of  the United  Stales. 
^'Canada  Is  particularly  well- fitted  for  a  leading  role  in  the  in- ternational student  field  because 

of  her  dual  culture",  Wax  remark- ed. At  Edinburgh.  Canada  was represented  by  Wax,  and  NFCUS President  Jean  de  Margerie.  of 
Laval.  "Between  Jean  and  me". Wax  said,  "we  had  the  sympathy of  both  the  English-speaking  and the  Ramance  language  groups." 
He  also  mentioned  the  attitude 

expressed  by  the  Indonesian  dele- 
gate, who  said  that  the  historic 

role  of  Asia  was  to  prevent  a  third 
world  war  by  bringing  together  the 
two  world  extremes  of  Commun- ism and  democracy. 

Ill  locals  of  tty  Uolversity  phoned 
rerc  dead  this  morning.  Kepalr- 
Den  are  seen  liere  fixing  ttie 
able  which  caused  the  disruption. 
— Vofiily  Sloff  Photo  by  Ted  Sparrow 

Studies  Come  First 

-Simcoe  Hall  Note 
It's  impossible  to  start  a  student  union project  at  the  present  time. 
That's  the  latest  word  from  Simcoe Hall  regarding  a  student  union  building. 

It  came  as  part  of  a  letter  answering  the 
SAC  request  for  permission  to  hold  a 
fund-raising  drive  for  the  union. 

However,  the  letter  ended  on  a  more  op- 
timistic note:  Dean  Bissell  and  the  Comp- 

troller would  be  glad  to  discuss  the  matter 
further  with  the  Student  Union  eommrt-— 
tee. 

In  the  IcHer,  Dean  Bissell— the  Presi- 
dent's Assist?.nt.-.stated  two  points  of 

general  policy  which  "might  influence" any  decision  the  University  should  take 
regarding  the  campaign.  Dean  Bi.ssell 
wrote  the  letter — which  was  read  at  last 
night's  meeting  of  the  Students'  Adminis- 

trative Council— for  the  President,  who  i^j 
in  India  representing  the  National  Council 
of  Canadian  Universities  at  an  interna- tional conference. 

The -first  point  of  general  policy  men- tioned by  Dean  BLssell  is  that  the  univer- 
sity is  concerned  with  multiplication  cf financial  appeals.  (In  this  connection  he 

was  presumably  referring  to  possible  con- flict between  a  student  union  drive  and 
the  University's  own  Building  Fund  cam- 

paign.) He  also  said  the  administration was  concerned  with  the  danger  of  dissipa- tion of  effort. 
"The  strongest  factor,"  the  letter  con- 

tinues, "is  that  the  administration  must be  concerned  first  with  meeting  academic 
needs."  By  that  the  Dean  said  he  meant not  only  increasing  the  facilities  for teachmg  and  research,  but  also  more  gen- eral provision  for  scholarships  and  fel- lowships. 

"These  responsibilities  will  tax  the  Uni- 
versity's sources  to  the  utmost",  he  added. These  difficulties  and  building  restric- 

tions (which  Dean  Bissell  called  only  a complicating  factor)  would  make  it  im- possible at  this  time  to  start  a  student union  project,  the  letter  said. 
The  Council  decided  to  go  ahead  with' plans  to  set  up  a  stuijlent  union  building ti-ust  fund,  and  to  arrange  a  meeting  with Dean  Bissell  and  Comptroller  Rankin  with a  view  to  setting  up  such  a  fund. •This  meeting  will  lay  the  problem  of the  student  union  squarely  in  the  adminis- 

tration s  lap."  commented  Student  Union Commissioner  Cliff  Wilson,  Arch 
■The  Council  decided  in  November  to seek  permission  to  hold  a  campaign  to raise  money  to  build  a  student  union 

ouilding. 

■ocal  Phones  Out 

^hen  Cable  onaps 
Ichb, calling  the  University 

_j,     Wii  at  Simcoe  Hall  (MI. 
Iho     "''^y  morning  or  late ""einoon  was  told  by  the "ere  rt.  that  all  loc- 
.Sell  T^i  ;  spokesman  to: 
'h  6011  Company  said 

''too","^ '^ible  serving  the 'toboarrt  serving  the 
lime  T  ''^  "OS'  lilo^ly  cut 

*  «'»e  niSht  as  the 
°»eiat„""°  '°  ''s  "iead  when 

■norntar"''"'  ""'^ 
f  '^^M  <^"mpany  trucks 
E?'  '°"Uon  of","J"'=''>'-  The f lectiie '  °"  »;       ti'eak.  near 

■n"  'he  fi,^^'■«'s'ances  and °'       cable.  Bell 
"'"ken  ..."^'V  where  the  cable 

^'^^'ed  until  after  2:00 

p.m.  as  the  cable  was  lying  on  the 
floor  of  one  of  the  heating  tunnels 
under  more  than  a  foot  of  water. 
One  of  the  repair  men  said  tliat 

it  looked  as  if  the  cable  had  been 
punctured  by  hot  metal  from  a welding  torch.  The  large  healing 
pipe  was  re-wrapped  this  summer and  steel  supports  were  welded  at 
that  time.  The  telephone  cable 
had  been  suspended  by  stael  cables, 
but  these  had  been  cut  and  the | 
cable  dropped  to  the  floor  of  the tunnel. 
The  hole  in  the  lead  cable  cas- 

ing did  not  cause  any  trouble  un- 
til the  tunnel  was  flooded  recent- 
ly, and  the  repair  man  showed  a Varsity  reporter  where  water  had entered  the  cable. 

The  repairmen  said  that  it  was 
lucky  that  the  damage  Wiis  discov- ered so  ̂ oon  as  the  water  might 
have  spread  through  a  large  sec- tion of  the  cable. 
Service  was  resumed  on  some 

of  the  locals,  by  5:00  p.m. 

Santa  Leaves 

$900  Parcel 

To  Bluenosers 

Fredericton,  N.B.— (CUP)—  The 
Students'  Representative  Council (SRC)  at  the  University  of  New 
Brunswick  received  a  pleasant 
Christmas  surprise — to  the  tune  of nine  hundred  dollars.  It  seems 
that  the  money  is  a  surplus  from 
council  funds  of  last  year,  unre- 

'  corded  in  the  budget.  At  the  time 
of  the  budget  meeting  of  the  coun- 

cil last  spring,  the  year-end  state- ments were  not  completed  by  the 
Bursar's  Office  and  the  omis- sion was  not  detected.  When  the 
statements  were  released,  the  dis- 

crepancy was  obvious. 

US  Woos  Franco 

Policy  Deplorable 

Debate  Decides 

American  foreign  policy  came  under  fire  in  the  firsi 
Hart  House  debate  of  the  new  year.  The  house  heard  Ameri- 

can foreign  policy  called  Vstupid,  self-interested  and  selfish" 
and  Senator  McCarthy  referred  to  as  a  "slimy  creature". 
The  resolution  that  "This  House  deplores  the  leadership 
given  by  the  United  States  of  America  in  world  affairs"  was 
upheld  45-28. Speaking  for  the  resolution.  Dave  Rose  IV  UC,  claimed 
that  there  is  "a  growing  crisis  of  confidence  between  the Americans  and  their  allies."  Rose  criticised  United  States 
woojng  of  "fascistic  Franco"  and  said  that  it  was  a  "slap  in the  face"  for  the  American  allies. 

He  suggested  that  "our  present  difficulties"  were  a  re- sult of  American  bungling  in  the  past  few  years. 
"Even  if  Bolshevism  had  never 

been  heard  of.  the  revolutions  in 
South  East  Asia  would  have  taken 
place,"  declared  Elmer  Soptia. Law.  second  speaker  for  the  reso' lution.  Tliey  were  the  result  of 
American  Asiatic  policy  he  said. 
Referring  to  Nehru  as  the  "last 
friend  we  have  in  Asia".  Soph  a condemned  the  long  delay  of 
American  aid  to  India. 
He  believed  that  criticism  was 

needed  and  felt  "that  a  lack  of criticism  may  foster  ttie  growing 
belief  that  any  criticism  of  United 
States  policy  was  subversive." John  Mordcn.  Wycliffe.  first 
speaker  for  the  opposition  assert- 

ed that  it  was  American  leader- ship that  had  kept  us  from  a  third 
world  war.  He  said  that  the  Ameri- 

cans had  taken  "a  realistic  ap- proadi  to  Franco  in  Spain  and  Tito 
in  Yugoslavia",  "What  was  sought was  mutual  aid  from  the  godle.ss 
masses  behind  the  Iron  Curtain." The  United  States  Morden  felt  is 
giving  us  that  breather  to  get  our 
ideas  into  and  behind  the  Iron  Cur- tain. 

Also  speaking  against  the  resolu- tion Dwigdt  Pulford,  Trinity,  recog- 
nized that  the  United  States  post- 

war policy  has  not  been  perfect. Herbert  Hoover  and  General  Mc- 
Arthur  "are  on  the  lunatic  fringe 
of  American  policy",  he  said  "but every  country  has  a  few  of  these 

people". 

America  has  leaders  who  want  to 
make  other  countries  strong  and 
wlio  want  to  improve  the  standards 
of  the  people  by  a  policy  of  Rus- sian containment.  Pulford  stated. 
"There  are  greater  signs  for  world 
peace  now  than  any  one  would 
have  thought  a  year  ago",  he  satd. Professor  P.  H.  Underbill,  Honor- 

ary Visitor  and  Opposition  Speaker, indicated  that  United  States  policy 
was  based  on  the  fact  that  'in dealing  with  Soviet  Communism 
we  are  faced  with  an  aggressive 
force  aiming  at  world  domination". "Having  built  op  our  power  w* 
will  negotiate  from  iwsitions  of 
strength."  he  continued  "and  this  \t 
the  way  out  of  "maintaining  our 
kind  of  peace". 

The  Varsity 
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Thursdoy,  Jonup,^ 

SAC  at  a  glance 

Besides  discussing  the  student  I 
tmion.  the  Edinburgh  conference 
and  the  fee  rise,  at  its  meeting  last 
night  the  Students'  Administrative  ' Council: 
—pulled  out  its  overcoats  when 

Trinity  rcfp  Bill  Corbett  opened  a 
7?indow  and  then  couldn't  get  it closed. 
—heard  that  when  Divinity  stu- dent Doug  Waite  (in  his  role  as Radio  Commissioner)  wrote  a  radio 

play,  he  was  told  by  CKE^"  staf- fers to  "make  it  a  little  more 
Becular".  "I  didn't  want  to  give  the 
boys  anything  I  didnt  know  about", explained  Waite. 
—heard  that  the  concert  a  ̂ oup 

of  Austrian  students  put  on  Jan. 
8  (under  SAC  auspices)  netted 
them  $700— enough  to  take  them  to their  next  concert  in  Winnipeg. 

— applauded  five  times,  to  set  a new  record.  The  clapping  was  for 
reports  by  president  Syd  "Wax  ton the  Edinburgh  conference)  and  Jim 
Guthro.  Director  of  the  All-Vareity Revue,  for  Finance  Commissioner Bud  Trivetfs  donation  of  blood  to  a 
wounded  policeman,  and  twice  to 
The  Varsity  for  winning  tlie  South- 
azQ  Trophy  and  yesterday's  Trinity ISEue. 

— was  introduced  to  the  new 
School  of  Law  coat  of  arms. 
— heard  Chairman  Dr.  McBtmie 

fiSy  he  still  hadn't  read  a  Rules  of Order,  when  TJC  rep  Chucdc  Hanley 
Questioned  his  procedure. 
— decided  not  to  help  send  stu- dents to  a  national  conference  of 

schools  of  SociaJ  Work,  because  the 
Coimcil  supports  only  All-Varsity efforts, 
— had  so  many  members  present that  one  of  them  was  lorced  to  sit 

wiUi  the  visitors. 

— heard  that  Torontonensis  sales 
and  space  contracts  were  coming  ni 
very  slowly,  and  that  the  Council 
may  soon  have  to  make  its  com- mitment for  the  paper  without 
those  groiqw  which  haven't  bought 
space. 

 gave  a  vote  of  thanks  to  Presi- 
dent Syd  Wax  for  his  "able  presen- 

tation of  the  Edinbui'gh  confer- 

ence". —decided  to  ask  the  Athletic  Di- 
rectorate to  not  recognize  season 

tickets  to  Varsity  Stadium  skating 
the  nigtit  of  the  SHARE  skating 
party. 
—heard  Varsity  Editor  Bai*ara 

Browne  suggest  that  tlie  SAC  fol- low the  University's  lead  and  give its  staff  a  cost-of-living  bonus. Finance  Commissioner  Bud  Trivett 
said  this  was  already  on  his  com- mission's next  agenda. 
—approved  the  appointment  of 

Mai  Crawford,  HI  UC,  as  V»r«*ty Sports  Editor, 
— heaj-d  that  all  of  the  8,000  stu- 

dent handbooks  have  now  been  dis- tributed. 
.—accepted  the  resignation  of 
Rocky  Martino,  Grad.,  as  Radio Roundtable  Director  because  of 
pressure  of  other  work. 
—heard  that  ttie  Provincal  De- 

partment of  Education  had  re- 
fused to  publish  a  book  concern- 

ing all  scholarships  and  bur- saries available  a1  Ontario  uni- versities, to  be  circulated  among 
secondary  school  pupils- 
— agreed  that  University  College 

is  proibably  going  to  have  the 
toughest  time  collecting  money  for 
SHARE,  because  "it  is  the  most 
dispersed  colleae". 

WHAT  DO  YOU  THINK? 
"Unless  God  is  loved  obove  oil  erected  things  even  the  love  of 
creoted  things  is  insecure.  Unless  we  ore  spirftuolly  olive  even  raoteriol 
things  go  bod  tor  us," ■ — Canon  T.  R.  Milford  in  "Freedom  ond  Disciplme 
UNIVERSITY  CHRISTIAN  MISSION 
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Hillel  Talk  Today 

By  Van  Paassen 

On  Eastern  Crisis 

Ottawa 

Salute 
This  is  a  message  received  from 

the  Prime  Minister  of  Canada 
congratnlating  the  University  of 
Toronto  on  iU  SHARE  program. 
I  am  happy  as  an  honorary alumnus  to  send  my  greetings 

to  the  students  of  the  Universrty 
of  Toronto  on  the  occasion  of  the 
launching  of  the  2nd  campaign  to 
provide  aid  for  universities  in 
South  East  Asia. 
The  government  is  providing 

assistance  to  countries  in  South 
and  South  East  Asia  both  through 
the  UN  technical  assistance  pro- 

gram and  under  the  Colombo 
Plan  for  the  co-operative  econo- 

mic development  of  .the  area.  If 
Canada's  participation  in  these 
programs  is  to  be  a  success  it  is 
important  that  there  Is  to  be  wide understanding  of  their  purpose. 
The  campaicia  now  being  carried on  in  the  University  will  help  to 
acihieve  tha  t  imdersLanding  as 
well  as  add  materially  to  the 
aid  brang  provided. 

Congratulations  to  the  students 
of  the  University  of  Toronto,  in the  initiative  they  have  taken. 
I  wish  them  every  success  in  this admirable  project. 

Louis  St.  LA^^ent 

Mr.  Pierre  Van  Paassen.  auth- or and  lecturer,  will  be  the  guest 
speaker  at  the  second  of  the  Hil- lel Major  Lecture  Series  for  this 
year.  His  topic  "The  Near  East^ Area  of  Friction"  will  be  presented Thursday.  January  17th.  at  8:30 
p.m.  in  the  Museum  Theatre. 
Van  Paassen  was  bom  and  edu- cated in  The  Netlierlands.  When he  was  a  young  man  he  came  to 

Canada,  and  as  the  First  World 
War  had  broiien  out  he  enlisted in  the  British  Army  where  he  was 
twice  decorated.  After  he  receiv- 

ed his  military  discharge,  he  en- tered newspaper  work, 
A  former  reporter  for  the  To- 

ronto Globe,  he  later  became  a  for- 
eign correspondent  for  the  New York  World ;  and  for  nearly  20 

years  he  covered  different  events in  Europe.  Asia  and  Africa.  Van 
Paassen  took  part  in  a  sci^tific 
expedition  to  Timbuctoo  and  Lake Tchad  in  Africa,  covered  the  Riff 
revolt  in  Morocco,  the  Pilsndsbi 

putsch  in  Po  and.  the  v- 
solini  in  Italy  and  thal'^ in  Germany.  He 

Tisited 

the  Chassidim  in  the mountains.    He  was  in pian  war  for  a  year  with  ij? 
of  Haile  Selassie  and  w Spanish  Civil  War  with  J 

ists. As  an  author  Van  P:. ritten  -That  Day  AJon> 
Forgotten  Ally",  "Earth  k Fair"  and  "Days  of  Om  7^ wliich  has  been  transiateri 

languages. 
He  has  lectured  in  mo^t 

ana 

cities  in  the  United  Stales ada  on  the  European  siiuati; 
has    contributed  many Qiainly  on  the  subject  ot 
tjonal  affairs,  to  eading 

magazines. While  living  in  Pari 

studied 

ilNrVERSlTY  TOURS  LTD.! 

1952 

STUDENT  TOURS 

TO 

EUROPE 

England,  Wales,  Scotland,  Hidland,  Belgium, 

Luxembourg,  Switzerland,  Germany,  Austria, 

Italy,  France,  extensive  motoring — accompan- 

ied through  by  well-known  University  Profes- 
sors. No  person  over  26  accepted. 

80  days-June  4    $1360 

73  days-June  11    $1240 

66  days-June  18   $1125 

FoUen  will  be  reody  »hortly 

Steamship  patngei.  U-Drive  Con  in  British  Isles  and 

on  the  continent. 

ARTS  BALL JAN.  IS WEST  HAU. 

3  Professors 

Will  Lecture 

For  Mission 

A  special  program  of  selected 
speakers  and  topics  will  be  pre- sented to  the  Engineering  students 
during  the  University  Christian Mission.  January  20  to  24. 
Dr.  George  B.  Caird  of  McGill 

University  will  speak  at  the  first 
meeting.  His  topic  will  be  "Do  1 
have  anything  to  Beheve."  Dean K.  F.  Tupper  win  be  chairman  of 
this  meetiDE- 
"The  Uniqueness  of  Christian- 

ity" is  the  subject  of  the  second 
talk  to  be  given  by  Dr.  K.  Leyas- 
meyer.  who  has  lectured  in  philos- 

ophy and  psychology  at  the  Uni- versity of  Latvia, 
Tlie  third  talk,  entitled  "How 

Does  This  Affect  Me  in  Industry", 
will  be  given  by  Rev.  E,  Check- land,  McMaster  Gold  Medalist. 
The  last  lecture  in  the  series 

will  also  be  given  by  Dr.  Leyas- 
meyer.  His  topic  is  "How  does 

'  this  affect  me  personally?^' 

to  1940,  Van  Paasseja ters  and  theology  at  the  sor 
where  he  received  a  iJocto 
is  an  ordained  minisier  in tarian  Fellowship,  a  Doctor  o' 
brew  lictters  and  an  lionoran 
zen  of  Tel  Aviv,  Israel. 

WHAT  DO  YOU  THINK? 

"H  OIK  way  of  life  is  no  better  thon  another,  then  no  way  of  life 
it  vakiable  ort  all." 

— ^Midiael  Roberts  in  "The  Recovery  of  fl»e  West" 
UNIVERSITY  CHRISTIAN  MISSION 
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Fflculfy  of  Applied  Science  and  Engineering 
The  FifHi  Wallberg  Lecture 

'The  bigmeer  and  Govemmrat" 
RT.  HON.  CD.  HOWE 
Minister  of  Trade  and  Commefce  and  Minister  of  Defence  Prodaction 

Tuesday,  January  22,  at  8:30  p.m. 
Convocotion  Hall 
ADMISSION  FREE 

Contest 

For  Assa 

By  Ski 
A  Skule-sponsoi'ed  Band  cj UTll  be  held  next  Wednesilay.J 

ary  23.  in  Convication  HallbeJ the  hours  of  1.00  and  2.00  p 
A  similar  contest  was  bell 

year  wMch  netted  over  fml 
dred  dollars  for  All-Varsity  j (AVA).  This  year  the  procK(ii| 
go  to  Student  Help  km\ 
lief   and   Education  .-H-iE3 Skule  is  donating  :  I 
vpinner  of  the  contj  i 
E.  H.  Scott,  n  EnguicciiD^.J 
a  large  copper  treble  clelll known  as  the  Treble  TrophlJ Each  band  will  play  i^s  sej 
and  then  a  hat  will  te  A 

among  the  spectators  alteJl contestant.  The  band  itra?] 
lects  ttie  greatest  conW] 
from  the  audience  wiU  "'I the  trophy  winner.  I 

To  date  there  hove  te-L bands  entered  in  the  '  ai 
Lady     Godiva     Menu  ! 
from  SPS.  the  Scoii' Light  Infantry  Begi 
fiom  Victoria  Colle  . 

bands  from  UniyersHv  '  ' Faculty  of  Music  ant. 

of  entDistry.  ,  , 

Bands  are  stiU  eUfiblc the  contest,  Scott  said, 
do  so  by  contacting  w ing  Society  Office. 

GOT  YOUR 

D*T£ 

FOR  THIS 
ARTS  BALL? 

JEAN  CAVELL 
AT  THE 

ARTS  BALL 

Delta  Gcunnnia  Presents 

THE 

ANCHOR  BALL 

JANUARY  19,  1952 

Tickets  $3.00  per  couple 

Ml.  3015  ROYAL  YORK  HOTEL 

UNIVERSITY  TOURS  LTD.
 

(Kenneth  B.  Conn,  President) 

2  College  St.  Princess  1494 
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Tonight's  Session: 
Liberals  Introduce 

Price  Fixing  Bill 

. . .  After  the  defeat  of  the  MacDonald-Cartier  Club  in  the Mock  Parliament  a  week  ago.  The  University  of  Toronto Liberals  will  try  to  foiin  a  stable  government  tonight.  This will  be  the  second  Mock  Parliament  session  of  the  year and  will  be  held  tonight  at  8:00  p.m.  in  the  legislature  at  the Parliament  Buddings.  The  Liberals  will  bring  in  a  bill  on KesiUe  Price  Maintenance,  similar  to  the  one  passed  recently 
m  the  Federal  House.  ■  • 

kndry  Will  Address 

mpus  United  Nations 

ifessor    Charles    E.  Hendry, 
;tor  ol  the  School  ot  Social 

will  speak  to   the  United 
Club  today  at  4:10  p.m.  in 

lilwood,  Michael  Hind  Smith. 
Studies  announced  yesterday. 
r.  Hendry  said  yesterday  that 

rtll  give  a  very  informal  report 
le  work  he  did  last  year  while 
le  continent  on  a  U-N.  sc±iolar- 
He  was  the  first  Canadian  to 

ive  a  United  Nations  Fellowship. 
assignment — to  study  citizen 

Icipation  and  social  policy  in idinavian  countries—led  Profes- 
Hendry  from  Copenhagen  to 
Ink!  including  a  visit  to  Lap- as  guest  of  the  Governor  of 
territory.  In  addition  to  his 
in  Europe  on  the  U.N.  Fellow- 
pr.  Hendry  spent  six  months 
wur  through  every  country  in 

Europe  excluding  the  Iberian  penin- sula with  a  team  lead  by  Nobel  Prize 
winning  Physicist,  Dr.  Arthur  H. 
Compton,  Chancellor  of  Washing- ton University. 

These  tours,  together  with  a  later 
visit  to  East  Germany  immediately 
before  the  World  Youth  Conference, 
provided  Professor  Hendry  with  the 
fieldworlc  on  which  he  has  based  a 
boolc  "The  Role  of  the  Group  in 
World  Reconstruction",  which  is scheduled  for  publication  this 
spring. 

Pro/.  Hendry  was  born  and  reared 
In  Ottawa,  holds  a  B.A.  from  Mc- Master  and  MJV.  from  Columbia. 
He  has  taught  at  George  Williams 
College,  Chicago,  Wellesly  College. 
Mass.,  and  New  York  University. 
He  has  written  extensively  on 

group  work  and  community  organ- 

It's  not  s  parking  ticket,  bat  a SHARE  ticket  that  Joan  Treble.  I 
UC,  is  pnttingr  under  the  whidshield of  the  car.  These  tickets  are  further 
advertisement  for  the  SHARE  cam- 

paign which  is  being  coodncted  on 
the  campus  tbts  week.  Contribu- tions are  l>eing  received  si  both  SAC 
offices  all  this  week  for  the  con- venience of  those  who  will  noi  be 
reached  by  the  personal  canvass, 
Tim  Armstrcmg  announced  today. 
The  objective  of  this  second  cam- paign for  aid  to  South  East  Asian Univeratles  is  fll^O. 

ization  and  is  known  as  a  leader 
throughout  America  in  the  field  of social  work. 
Mr.  Hendry  has  directed  the 

Canadian  Camp  Training  course, and  has  served  as  a  member  of  the 
National  Council  on  Physical  fit- ness. In  addition  to  these  activities, 
Mr.  Hendry  serves  as  chairman  of 
the  Recreation  division  of  the 
Canadian  welfare  Council.  He  is, 
moreover  active  in  the  Canadian 
Council  of  Christians  and  Jews. 

In  addition,  he  has  recently  com- 
pleted a  paper  for  the  Defence  Re- search Board  on  welfare  in  the Armed  Forces, 

Copies  of  the  Act  as  passed  by the  Federal  House  will  be  distributed 
along  with  a  more  concise  bill  as 
drafted  for  the  Mock  Parliament. 
In  short  the  bill  forbids  persons  en- 

gaged in  manufacturing  from  fil- ing specific  prices  for  their  commod- ities, with  prosecution  following  the 

Camera  Club 

Admits  Ladies 

To  Meeting 

"Yoxu-  other  eye  is  more  tfcan  a 
^re"  is  the  Utle  of  a  demonstra- tion of  stereoscopic  photography 
to  be  given  in  Hart  House.  January 20.  This  is  an  open  meeting  of  the camera  club,  to  be  held  in  the  De- bates Room  at  3:15. 

Professor  K.  B.  Jackson  says  he 
can  make  a  point  appear  tO'  move in  the  ttiird  dimension. Professor  Jackson  lias  been  active 
in  the  field  o(  photography  for  a long  time. 
The  meeting  open  to  all  mem- 

bers of  Hart  House  and  their friends. 

^nce  this  Is  a  special  occasion ladies  are  allowed  in  Hart  House 
for  this  meeting. 

provisions  of  the  Combines  Investi- gation Act. 
The  Prime  Miiu^ter  of  the  Mock Parliament,  Jolm  Medcof,  IV  UC, 

said  in  commenting  on  the  turn  of 
events  since  last  week,  "The  de- 

feat of  the  Tories  has  given  the 
Liberals  their  chance  to  form  the Government.  We  intend  to  bring 
In  the  legislation  on  price  fixing  in- troduced at  Ottawa,  and  stand  or 

faU.' 

"The  Tory  opposiiion  to  this  biU reveals  their  true  stand  on  free 
enterprise."  said  Medcof.  "Protection for  a  few,  but  little  thought  for  the 
gouged  consumer,  a  stand  tjTjica]  of 
the  party,  histoncally  the  friend  of 
monopoly,  privilege  and  reaction." Paul  Forrestal,  sitting  as  Leader 
of  the  Opposition  for  the  Mac- donald-Cartier  Club  stated  he  felt 
the  bill  the  Liberals  are  Introduc- 

ing was  anotlier  instance  of  the  way 
Liberals  are  catering  to  big  busi- 

ness interests,  "This  bill  needs  much 
study  in  committee,  which  the  Lib- 

erals have  failed  to  give  it"  he  said. 
It  was  also  revealed  by  the  Liber- 

als yesterday,  tliat  in  the  event  of 
a  short  debate  on  the  main  bill, 
Orie  Loucks,  one  of  their  sitting 
members  was  prepared  to  bring  in  a 
bill  with  regard  to  compulsory  medi- cal examination  prior  to  granting 
of  marriage  licenses. 

SUMMER  ̂   EMPLOYMENT 
JUWD  TRAIItflltfG  WITH  THE 

CANADIAN  OFFICERS   TRAINING  CORPS 
Opportunity  to  gain  a  commission  in  the  Canadian  Army  (Active  or Reserve). 

tmploynient  for  three  summers  ($170  per  month)  approved  for  foculty 
L    j^^'^'^^''  practical  requirements. 
leadership  Training  ond  comradeship  In  Canada's  growing  defence  forces with  other  Varsity  men. 
SERVE  -  LEARN  -  EARN  while  you  HELP  CANADA 

Lost  doy  for  applications  is  1  Feb.,  1952 
Apply  at  Once Resident  Staff  Officers— 119  St.  George  Street  -  RA.  0808 

^^SKULE  AT  HOME  ̂ % 0^
^ 

HILLEL 

PROUDLY  PRESENTS 

MR.  PIERRE  VAN  PAASSAN 
Eminent  Author 

SPEAKrNG  ON 

"THE  NEAR  EAST  — AREA  OF  FRICTION" 

MUSEUM  THEATRE  — THURS.,  JAN  17  —  8:30  P.  M 
MEMIEKS  —  FREE NON-MEMBERS  —  Tft 

THE  WOR
LD'S 

FINEST  TOBACC
OS 

make 

PHILIP  MORRIS 

AT  THE 

31,1952 
ROYAL  YORK 

the  most  pleasing 

cigarette  you  can ^  smoke! 

DANCING  9-T 

PM-ll 
SMOOTH  .  .  .  SATISFYINOI 
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balcony  viewpoint 
BY  DAVID  PEDDIE 

Lillian  Hellman's  THE  AUTUMN  GARDEN  Is  a  subtle  and 
carefully  drawn  picture  ol  the  decay  ol  the  gentility  ol  the  Ameri- can South.  She  looks  into  the  lives  of  eight  specimen  southerners 
■who  have  withered  and  faUen  since  the  old  simimer  hey-days,  and  who 
are  coming  baclc  to  the  same  guesthouse  every  year  to  ti?  to  pretend 
for  a  Uttll  longer  that  everything  is  as  it  was.  Only  the  dissolute 
and  lonely  Ned  Grossman  sees,  ttiis  decay  and  decides  the  time  has come  to  break  with  the  past,  for  him  the  strain  was  too  much. 

But  the  decay  is  revealed  to  the  rest  of  them  through  the 
arrival  of  an  old  friend  Nick  Denery  (Frederic  March)  who  having 
roamed  abroad  pretendmg  to  be  an  artist  comes  back  and  tries  too 
]oudlv  to  pretend  that  everything  is  as  It  was  when  he  l«t.  It  is  his Interference  with  the  others  and  his  very  coarseness  that  reveal 
them  to  themselves,  for  they  realize  that  he  merely  suffers  a  more 
blatant  form  of  their  malady.  Fortunately,  he  does  not  feel  ttie  pain 
since  he  has  his  wife  to  look  after  him  and  sustain  both  his  ex- penses and  his  ego.  ,  ^ 

The  German  girl  Sophie  is  the  only  person  who  wants  some- 
thing from  life:  that  has  the  guts  to  face  life.  Miss  Hcllman  neatly 

pits  each  of  her  southerners  against  her  to  show  how  pale  and  weak thev  look  beside  this  tiey  but  vital  young  person.  The  only  ones 
that  do  not  look  too  shabby  are  Ned  Grossman  and  the  old  lady 
Mrs  Mary  Ellis  who  belonged  in  the  original  summer  hey-days. For  the  others  one  can  only  feel  sorry— except  Nick  of 
course-  he  doesn't  need  our  pity  for  he  has  his  wife  and  he  is  more 
the  object  of  our  laughter.  Certainly  Mr.  March  got  all  the  laughs 
possible— especially  in  an  almost  pathetic  seduction  scene  where  he 
tries,  thiough  habit  more  than  anything  to  make  love  to  Sophie,  and 
then  passes  out  on  the  couch  where  she  sleeps.  But  it  is  to  his  credit that  Mr  March  in  an  almost  tearful  scene  with  his  wife  has  the 
audience  sympathizing  with  his  philandering  and  cheating.  Nick 
Denery  is  disgusting,  .vet  when  he  leaves— still  tlie  same— a  noisy 'toucher'  h^  is  as  likeable  an  old  fool  as  one_could  meet. 

Florence  Eldridge  played  Rose  Briggs — another  almost  dis- 
gusting character.  Rose,  a  general's  wife,  had  never  been  graced with  brains  but  she  was  compensated  with  an  especially  long  and 

active  tongue.  She  refuses  to  take  her  husband  and  his  suit  for 
divorce  seriously.  She  just  likes  to  be  with  people,  and  when  the realization  that  her  weak  heart  is  a  dangerously  serious  matter, 
finally  comes  home  to  her  she'  can  only  speak  hesitatingly.  Miss Eldridge's  appeal  to  General  Briggs  for  help  in  her  invalid  life  to which  he  is  not  even  listening  had  an  almost  unbearable  pathos  and irony. 

It  was  a  pleasure  |o  see  two  star  performers,  such  as  Mr. March  and  Miss  Eldridge,  acting  their  own  parts  without  trying 
to  be  the  sole  attraction  of  the  evening  as  is  usually  the  case  with 
'stars'.  Their  parts  were  not  the  biggest  ones  in  he  play  and  they were  certainly  the  least  sympathetic,  but  the  Marches  remained 
true  to  the  author's  intentions,  and  when  not  involved  directly  in  a scene  they  folded  themselves  into  the  wall  as  any  good  performer 
should,  and  let  the  oUiers  act. 

And  the  others  could  act — Laura  Pierpont  as  Mary  Ellis, 
Theodore  Newton  as  Ned  Grossman,  Loretta  Daye  and  Muriel  Wil- 
liajns  as  the  German  girl  Sopliie  and  Nick's  wife  Nina  Denery,  were  all excellent.  These  last  two  held  their  own  with  Mr.  March  in  his  two 
best  scenes,  the  attempted  seduction  and  his  repentent  momijig- nfter. 

Emily  Lawrence  playing  Constance,  the  owner  of  the  guest- 
house and  Nick's  old  girl-friend  was  a  little  monotonous.  Perhaps Constance  is  a  dull  character,  but  so  is  General  Briggs.  and  Calvin 

Thomas  after  a  slow  start  worked  on  the  audience's  sympathy  so that  his  very  dullness  became  interesting. 
AUTUMN  GARDEN  came  to  the  Royal  Alex  with  no  boliy- 

hoo  from  New  York,  where  it  seems  to  have  had  only  a  relatively short  run.  One  can  but  speculate  that  it  was  perliaps  too  quietly 
subtle  and  not  theatrical  enough  for  the  pampered  Broadway  crowd 
that  Is  still  flocking  to  see  THE  MOON  IS  BLUE. 

Councillors 

Investigate 

Bursaries 

Are  many  students  forced  to leave  university  because  of  1" ck  of 
monye?  Are  there  any  who  find  the 
available  bursaries  just  can't  supply enough  money  to  keep  them  going throughout  the  year? 
Those  are  some  ot  the  fluesiion 

to  be  answered  by  a  Student  Coun- cil committee  set  up  a  month  ago 
to  investigate  effects  ot  the  recent 
fee  increase.  The  committee  out- lined the  investigation  it  is  planning 
in  an  interim  report  to  the  Council last  night. 
The  committee  is  going  P]^«: 

pare  a  form  which  can  be  filled 
out  by  students  who  have  genuine 
financial  difficulties  to  be  allevi- 
"'it  is  also  going  to  find  out  if  the 
various  college  registrars  (who  ad- minister the  university  bursary 
fund)  know  of  any  cases  of  students 
dropping  out  ot  university  because of  lack  of  funds. 
Committee  members  are  going  to 

see  the  University  administration 
to  try  to  obtain  and  pubUcize  the 
reasons  which  led  to  the  fee  in- crease. They  feel  the  result  of  this 
investigation  will  indicate  that 
operating  costs  have  risen  in  far greater  proportion  than  the  fees have  risen. 
The  various  types  of  financial 

assistance  provided  at  the  Univer- 
sity for  students  in  financial  dif- ficulties were  also  discussed.  These 

include  the  $115,000  University General  Bursary  Fund,  loan  funds, 
funds  from  foundations  (such  as 
the  Kellogg  Foundation  for  Medi- cine and  Dentistry),  veterans  loan funds,  and  money  obtained  from outside  sources. 
"Scarcely  a  day  passes  that. we 

don't  help  out  some  student",  re- marked SAC  Secretary-Treasurer E.  A.  Macdonald. 
The  Province  of  Onatrio  will  also 

be  requested  to  give  any  inform- ation it  might  have  on  any  good 
high  school  students  who  haven't been  able  to  go  to  University  be- cause of  lack  of  money. 
"In  drawing  up  any  recommen- 

dations to  the  Council,"  commented the  Committee's  chairman.  Bud 
Trivett,  Law,  "we  must  assume  the 
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CLEARANCE ! 

Starts  today  with 

REAL  BARGAINS 

IN 

Au  F/RST  QUAurr . ; ;  reguiar  vaiues  to  I1.95 

All  the  odd  styles  left  in  our  stock  after  the 
Christmas  rush  are  new  grouped  together  at 
one  low  price.  They're  all  the  best  makes  in 
beautifully  sheer  nylon  chiffons  and  in  fashion- able shades  for  wear  now.  ̂ es        to  11. 

OUR  FAMOUS  "GLAMOUR"  NYLONS  INCLUDED 
$].39 

Owing  to  the  rigid  inspection  ot  the  better 
makes  these  stockings  are  classed  as  sub- 
standards — due  to  minor  defects  that  do  not 
affect  the  wear.  42-45  and  51  gauge  chiffons 
— all  in  fashionable  shades — sizes  V/i  to  11. 
These  are  subs  of  the  first  quality  from  $1.59 
to  $1.95. 
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UPTOWN  STORES 
OPEN  FRIDAY 
TO  9  P.M. 

Yeng*  al  Adalotito 
Yong*  of  Bloor •  1458  Yong*  ot  St.  Clalf 

•  3414  Yang*  at  City  LImItt 
•  444  Egllnlon  W.  at  Caitl*kn«ch •  656  Donferth  ol  Pop* •  62A  Bleor  at  Bay 

OHAWA    .    BROCKVlUE    •    LONDON    •    HAMILTON    •    CUHfH    •    ST.  CATHARINES    •  PETERBOROUGH 
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Science  Notes 

BOO! 

BY  JOHN  REDFORD 
One  of  the  minor  catastroplies  in  polite  society  o,. 

a  member  of  a  party  develops  hiccups.  The  "HIc.up^^*"■6  \ ates  through   the   social   atmosphere   and   the  "unfoi  tun  "In^^ 
cringes  wilh  embarrassment  while  sympathetic  onlookers  ̂ ^^t ingenious  methods  of  cure.  These  cures  are  many  ana 
some  of  the  more  drastic  ones  lilce  sticking  a  finger  down  jl*^'^ or  the  practical  joker's  method  of  "scaring  hell"  out  of  the  ̂ 
may  prostrate  the  poor  victim  for  the  rest  of  the  evening  '^^up 

Hiccups  have  distressed  human  being:s  for  imtolri 
The  Greek  physician,  Hippocrates,  made  several  reference^  ̂ ^^^ and  in  Plato's  Symposium  we  find  Eryximachus  sayiuc  ,  ̂  
phanefe  who  is  suffering  from  hiccups  during  dinner,  "'  Let you  to  hold  your  breath,  and  if  this  fails,  gargle  with  a  litn^ and  if  the  hiccup  still  continues,  tickle  your  nose  with  someth^ 
if  you  sneeze  once  or  twice  even  the  mo.st  violent  hiccup  jj  s^^-^ Poor  Aristophanes  apparently  was  suffering  from  the 
form  of  ticcups  for  he  had  to  sneeze  several  times  beior 
cured.  ^  'if MaJiy  people,  however,  are  not  so  lucky  in  makiti 
hiccups  disappear.  Sometimes  hiccups  may  last  for  days,  m 
even  years.  Of  course,  in  many  cases  the  symptom  is  associ-If'"^ pathological  conditions.  There  are  probably  many  contendt-i- 
title  of  "Longest  Hiccuper  in  History"        "  - that  was  curpd  quite  recently  may  perhaps  hold  the  hiccupinr,' 
of  this  generation.  A  girl  in  Montreal  hiccuped  continualiv  r'" most  15  years. 

Hiccups  are  caused  by  a  rhythmic  involuntary  spasm 
diaphragm  producing  a  rush  of  air  against  a^  closed  glottis,  thg  „ 
in  the  larynx  closed  by  the  vocal  cords.  The  exact 

cause  ol 

reflex  phenomenon  is  unknown;  there  are  proba;bly  exciting  , 
in  the  central  nervous  system  (disorders  like  brain  tunior^^ central  nervous  degenerations  sometimes  produce  hiccups)  nnd  ■ 
nerves  supplying  the  lungs,  the  stomach,  and  other  vjscwa''' commonest  cause  is  indiscretion  in  diet — taking  highly  seiuoiiM 
very  hot  or  very  cold  food,  or  alcohol  with  the  resultant  rapid tension  of  the  stomach. 

There  are  many  diseases  associated  with  hiccup;  one  of 
strangest  is  epidemic  hiccup,  a  continuous  violent  hiccup  lastin; 
and  night  that  may  pass  through  a  community  like  measles,  i_ 
or  any  other  infectious  disease.  It  is  believed  to  be  associated  jri 
virus  disease  of  the  brain  for  there  may  be  other  neurological  s 
toms.  However,  although  the  hicciips  usually  subside  spontaneoi 
sometimes  the  victims  die  with  little  or  no  postmortem  evidett? 
what  killed  them. 

Everyone  has  their  own  guaranteed  method  lor  tTi; 
hiccups.  About  the  most  widely  used  one  is  holding  the  bresii 
breathii^  in  and  out  of  a  paper  bag.  a  similar  principle  is 
clinically  by  having  the  patient  inhale  caroon  dioxide,  and  in 
©0  per  cent  of  cases  the  condition  is  relieved.  Fulling  sharph 
ward  on  the  tongue — best  done  by  inserting  a  spoon  under  the  i 
of  the  tongue— may  stop  the  hiccup.  Expiring  forcefully  agaii- closed  glottis  may  help  in  some  cases.  Sipping  ice  water,  hot  t: 
or — this  must  appeal  to  a  great  many  people — taking  a  teaitKr of  whiskey  ̂ re  also  said  to  relieve  hiccups. 

Finally  there  are  the  contortionist  methods.  The  one  i 
Jerred  by  the  wi-iter  is  to  lean  forward  with  a  glass  of  water  inL insert  the  chin  into  the  glass,  and  then  with  the  the  lips  ovc 
rim  of  the  glass  ti^j  the  head  and  glass  forward  and  drini 
water.  In  other  words,  "drink  backwards  out  of  a  glass  of  ' 
You  will  probably  get  so  frustrated  trying  to  follow  these  w. tlons  that  the  hiccups  will  stop  of  their  own  accord. 

University  did  not  raise  the  .fees 
without  good  reason.  We  cannot 
ask  for  any  chance  without  suf- 

ficient evidence  to  show  its  need." 
Coming  Up 

FRIDAY— 1:00  p.m.— ENGINEERING  VCF  In 
Room  421,  New  Mechanical  Build- ing, Bible  study  on  1  Corinthians led  by  Calvin  Chajnbers. 

4:00  p.m.— SCM  in  Trinity  College, Room  5.  Speaker:  Canon  T,  R. 
Milford.  Topic :  "How  Christians 
Bead   the   Old  Testament". 

5:00  p.m.— SPANISH  CLUB  CHAR- LA  and  executive  meeting  in  the Honey  Dew. 

WHO  WILL  BE  THE 

QUEEN  of  ARTS? 

US  Dentist 

Speaking 

Tooth  Deca 

Dr,  Basil  G.  Bibby,  E"" 
the    Eastman   Dental  Di-I^ Rochester.  New  York,  n"' ;; 
the  meeting  of  the  Ro)'"' Institute  in  Convocation  '  ̂ 
Satm-day.  Januai7  19  »'  ' The  talk  which  will  If with  laterns  slides 
■Dentists  Without  Drills discuss  the  changing  wf, 

dentistry  today  frojn  ™" 
preventive  dentistry  an"  ' 
ious  preventive  techmfl"*- , as  being  tried.  He  fef'^  ' .. 
tistry  has  not  forged  »"':. quickly  because  it  has  lia  ;, 
long  and  hard  for  ic"?" 

SKULE  AT  HOME  —  ROYAL  YOR* 

JAN.  31,  1952  —  DANCING  9-' 

U.T.D.U.  Tri(^ 
FOR  TOURS  TO  BOSTON.  CHICAGO  AND 

St.  Michael's  College 

FRIDAY,  JAN.  18     -     4  P 

5  minutes  preparoHon  will  be  ollowed  on  topics  cnV^'* 
for  o  speech  of  5-minutes  duration.  Ail  undefgroduo^^*' and  women  ore  welcome  to  compete. 
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™teetainment^4G^ 

Violin  AndT 

Wymilwood 

Featured  Su 

lano 

Artists 
nday 

Eliza  Doolittle,  maKing  net  debut  Into  pome  society, 
amazes  the  young  Eynsford-HiU  with  her  repartee 
in  this  rehearsal  scene  from  Shaw's  PYGMALION which  opens  an  eight-night  run  at  Hart  House 

rsity  iioir  Hholo  oy  rerer  waoc. 
Theatre  on  Friday,  January  18th.  The  playars  are 
Miriam  Carscallen,  Deborali  Tumbull  and  Ricky Arnold. 

Shaw's  Pygmalion 

Victorian  Romance 

Hart  House  Theatre  under  direc- 
tor Robert  Gill  opens  tomorrow 

night  with  George  Bernard  Shaw's PYGMAUON  —  a  play  that  was 
tremendously  successful  on  stage. It  reached  a  wider  audience  as 
a  movie  starring  Leslie  Howard 
and  Wendy  HiHer,  at  the  same 
lime  winning  tor  Its  author  an 
Academy  Award.  Hart  House 
Theatre  has  already  sold  out  both 
Week-end  performances  plus  two Saturday  matinees  for  High  School 
Students,  and  they  are  well  on  the 
Way  to  a  complete  sell-out. 
This  argues  for  the  popularity 

•f  the  story  of  the  poor-flower- 

girl,  and  the  phonetics  professor. However,  one  cannot  but  feel 
that  many  people  misunderstand 
the  play,  knowing  only  the  movie, 
and  they  certainly  have  consistent- ly and  often  misunderstood  Shaw. The  movie  ended  when  EUza, 
the  flower-glrl-turned-duche^, 
comes  back  to  Henry  Higgins, 
house  on  Wimpoie  street,  smiling 
sweetly  and  suggesting  surrender to  her  master.  In  the  play  she 
really  does  leave  him  —  not  com 
pletely  of  course,  but  she  no  longer considers  him  a  good  marriage 
prospect,  and  her  nature  keeps  her 
interest  focused  on  marriage.  HoW' 

Unsung  Her
oes' 

Helpful  Hints 

3t  was  felt  that  due  to  the  increased  interest  In  theatrical 
activities  on  the  campus,  it  would  be  wise  policy  to  print  a  few  aids 
Jor  the  novice,  who  feeling  perhaps  that  he  or  she  has  an  insuffi- 

cient knowledge  of  show -business,  does  not  try  to  take  an  active 
part  in  it.  It  is  to  be  hoped  that  this  feature  wUl  be  atole  to  stagger 
through  the  rest  of  the  year. 

There  a«  many  unsung  heroes  in  any  theatrical  enterprise 
^nd  perhaps  the  most  unsung  is  the  stage-hand.  So  the  first  rule anyone  undertaking  this  very  gruelUng  and  often  hazardous  job 
rremember  at  all  times  that  you  are  unsung.  This  applies  e^ially 
fw/ing  technical  rehearsals  when  the  director  is  winding  himself 

a  trembling  and  imminently  dangerous  rage.  Just  when  he  looKs 
It*!  he  would  go  Off  (you  can  usually  detect  a  little  foam  on  his JPs)-iook  Unsung.  Invarlalbly  he  will  cool  down,  for  reaUzing  that 

are  unsung  he  will  feel  sorrier  for  you  than'  for  himself. 
Actually  on  this  campus  we  have  a  celebrated  Maater-Stage- «and— one  p.  Tope.  It  is  rumored  that  he  served  his  apprenticeship 

^^er  an  old  FV)lies  Bei^ere  stage-hand.  He  that  as  It  may,  Mr.  Tope 
^'"Jdes  unsungness  the  way  other  people  breathe. 
hi^  »  show  actually  goes  "on  the  boards"  (you  will  soon g^?  the  lingo)  the  stage-crew  must  be  especially  careful  to  follow •^•e  rules. 

tu-,  Always  remember  that  you  do  not  go  onto  the  set  after  the ^ain  has  gone  up.  (This  is  very  important.) 
d0TC>,         When  moving  scenery,  do  not,  even  unintentionaUy  knock "'^  the  leading  lac^— many  will  knock  you  down  in  return. 
«tae-  -3  — When  bracing  scenery,  do  not  screw  your  own  foot  to  the It  delays  the  curtain  and  makes  the  audience  restless. 

^ttiash        Never  put  your  fist  through  a  set  pretending  you  could down  walls— it  may  be  used  in  the  next  act. 
If  vm.        I>3  not,  before  any  show  peek  through  the  curtain  to  see 
"taJe  anyone  in  the  audience— this  right  is  reserved  for  the ■manager,  who  usually  has  more  friends  anyway. 
dlsr6srJ?:~^*v«r  call  the  stage -managers  Hcd'  or  'Sleepy'.  It  shows ^^f-,  and  stage-managers  are  touchy. 

ever,  Shaw  believes  that  dramatic 
action  is  composed  entirely  of  talk, and  when  Eliza  says  she  is  through 
she  means  it;  we  who  believe  in 
keeping  things  more  to  ourselves 
and  letting  something  else  —  face or  manner  —  tell  the  truth,  do  not 
believe  her.  Shaw  had  finally  to 
write  an  epilogue  explaining  the 
whole  situation  of  Eliza's  marriage to  the  weak  but  devoted  Freddy 
Eynesford-Hill. Shaw  in  all  his  plays  made  use 
of  stock  theatrical  characters  and 
plots.  Most  often  it  was  meJodrama, 
that  he  took,  but  he  sub-titled 
PYGMALION  —  a  Romance.  The 
hero  is  good-looking,  clever,  rich 
and  devoted  to  his  motherland  his studies  (in  phonetics),  as  all  good 
young  romantic  heroes  should  be. 
Eliza  is  a  poor  flower-girl  who  has somehow  maintained  a  sainted 
purity  tliroughout  a  sordid  life  in 
the  gutter.  Her  father  is  lazy  and 
djunken  and  keeps  a  common-law wife.  He  has  turned  his  own  daugh- 

ter out  at  an  early  age  to  work  for 
herself  —  as  the  nasty  father  of 
any  good  girl  does  in  a  Victorian romance. 
The  girl  rises  in  the  best  rags- 

to-riches  tradition  under  the  tute- 
lage of  the  clever  professor.  She 

even  can  pass  herself  off  as  a duchess.  But  is  is  just  about  here 
that  Shaw  takes  leave  of  the  stage 
convention.  He  insisted  right  along 
that  people  on  stage  must  be 
natural  and  talkatively  frank. 
By  doing  this,  the  whole  Romance 

turns  topsy-turvey,  and  wc  are 
treated  to  an  abundance  of  laughs 
at  the  expense  of  the  romanticized 
view  of  life  that  most  people  ex- 

pect, say,  from  movies.  Eliza  and Higgins  do  not  come  together  in  the end.  Instead  the  girl  becomes  even 
more  than  a  duchess:  she  becomes 
a  very  poised  and  independent woman  as  she  had  not  been  before. 
She  proves  herself  better  and 
stronger  than  her  teacher.  He  is 
not  strong  enough  to  come  down 
off  his  high  horse,  and  his  de- votion to  his  mother  shows  what 
a  small  boy  he  really  is. 
Shaw,  as  it  turns  out  out,  sym- patbiies  most  with  the  girl,  and 

not  with  Higgins.  Just  because 
Higgins  has  the  clever  lines,  is  no reason  to  susj)ect  that  he  Is  the 
author.  Shaw  himself  once  said  of 
his  plays  and  his  work;  'The  biggest 
joke  is  that  I  am  serious."  When  he is  treated  seriously  by  actors  the 
effect  is  ala\vys  sure  to  be  loud  and 
uproarious.  The  laughs  usually 
come  easily  and  naturally;  and  that 
is  the  mark  if  a  good  comedian,  ! 

The  first  Wymilwood  concert  of 
term  wi!I  be  given  next  Sun- 
day by  Gez:i  deKresz.  violinist,  and Norah  deKresz,  pianist,  his  wife. 

Both  artists  are  well-known  to  the 
campus,  playing  together  or  in  as- sociation withe  cellist  Boris  Ham- bourg. 
Geza  deKresz  is  Hungarian  by 

birth,  but  spent  the  years  before 
the  late  war  in  Canada  as  a  mem- ber of  the  faculty  of  the  Toronto 
Conservatory.  During  the  war 
he  and  his  wife  were  trapped  in 
Hungary  while  on  a  visit  there, 
but  since  then  they  have  return- ed to  Canada,  and  have  been  very active  in  concert  work  here  ever since. 
Geza  deKi-esz  was  for  many 

years  the  leader  of  the  Hart  Hou.sf 
String  Quartet,  and  at  one  lime 

As  You  Like  It 

On  Thursday 

Next  Tliursday  January  24  the Liberal  Arts  Club  at  Victoria 
College  v>Ul  present  the  second  in its  series  of  four  poetry  readings. 
Prank  Peddie,  radio  and  stage  act- or in  Toronto  will  read  selections 
from  William  Shakespeare. 
For  next  week  Mr.  Peddie  has 

chosen  speeches  and  scenes  from As  You  Like  It.  Henry  rv  and  Henry 
V,  Richard  II,  Hamlet.  Macbeth, 
Othello  and  several  other  plays. 
The  program  begins  at  8:15  p.m. 

at  wymilwood  and  is  open  to  any- one in  the  university. 

concert  master  of  the  Berlin  Har- 
monic Orchestra.  His  wife  is  Eng- 

lish by  birth,  and  was  once  accom- panist to  the  famous  singer  Melba. after  whom  Melba  Toast;  was named. 

Sunday's  program  wil!  consist  of 
three  sonatas  for  piano  and  violin: 
the  Sonata  in  P  minor  by  Bacb, 
Sonata  in  B  flat  major,  K.454  by 
Mozart,  and  Sonata  in  A  major 
by  Ce:;ar  Franck. The  concert  will  be  held  in  Wy- milwood on  Sunday,  January  the 
twentieth,  beginning  at  9:00  p.m. 

The  Callboard 

THURSDAY,  JANUARY  17 
GINA  BACHAUER— The  celebrated  Greek  pianist,  one  of  tiie 

few  pupils  of  Sergei  Rachmaninoff,  playing  a  concert  coiLsisling  ol 
a  Vivaldi  concerto,  a  sonata  by  Mozart,  the  op,  101  sonata  by  Beethoven, 
and  also  music  by  Chopin  and  Ravel.  Massey  Hall  at  8:30.  Ticketl from  $1.50  to  $3.00. 

FRIDAY^  JANUARY  18 
HART  HOUSE  THEATRE— George  Bernard  Shaw's  ever-populat 

•Pygmalion  runs  until  Jan.  26  with  two  Saturday  matinees  for  high school  students.  Student  tickets,  75c. 
TORONTO  SYMPHONY  ORCHESTRA  POP  CONCERT— A  pro- 

gram of  tunes  from  Broadway  hits,  including  South  Pacific,  Ca  ousel, 
etc.  Paul  Soherman  conducts,  and  baritone  Bernard  Johnson  is  guest 
soloist.  Massey  Hail  at  8:25  p.m.  Tickets  from  50c  to  $1.25. 

SATURDAY,  JANUARY  19 GEZA  AND  NORAH  DEKRESZ— Playing  duo  sonatas  for  violin 
and  piano  by  Mozart.  Richard  Strauss,  and  Canadian  Patil  a  Blom- 
field  Hoyt.  Sponsored  by  the  Toronto  Music  Lovers'  Club  iu  the Museum  Theatre  at  4:30  p.m. 

SUNDAY,  JANUARY  20 
WYMILWOOD  CONCERT— Another  concert  by  the  deKresz's, Norah  and  Geza.  A  program  of  sonatas  by  Bach,  Mozart  and  Cesar 

Franck,  in  Wymilwood  at  9:00  p.m.  . 
MONDAY,  JANUARY  21 

ROYAL  ALEXANDRA  THEATRE— The  smash  Broadway  Musical 
Guys  and  Dolls  plays  In  Toronto  for  the  next  two  weeks.  Tickett rather  expensive. 

MARGARET  AND  HARRY  HEAP— A  two  piano  recital  consisting 
of  music  by  Bach,  Brahms.  Medtner,  Chopin  and  moderns  including 
Healy  WiUan  and  Rachmaninoff.  Eaton  Auditorium  at  8:30.  TickeU 
$1.00  to  $2.00. 

TUESDAY,  JANUARY  22 TORONTO  SYMPHONY  ORCHESTRA  SUBSCRIPTION  SERIES— 
Sir  Ernest  MacMilian  conducts  an  orchestriil  program.  Major  Work 
is  the  Symphony  No.  3  in  E  flat  (The  Rhenish)  by  Schumann.  The 
program  also  includes  the  Mozartiana  Suite  of  Tchalkowsky,  a  Ballet 
Suite  from  the  operas  of  18th  century  comfwser  Gretty,  and  Brahms* Variations  on  a  Theme  of  Haydn,  Massey  Hall  at  8:25.  Tickets  $1.00 
to  $2.50. 

WEDNESDAY,  JANUARY  23 
HART  HOUSE  WEDNESDAY  AFTERNOON  SERIES— The  Senior 

School  of  the  Royal  Conservatory  of  Music  presents  some  of  it« 
students  performing  works  of  their  own  composition  for  the  symposium of  music  students.  AH  members  welcome.  Music  Room  at  5:00  p.m. 

TSO  SUBSCRIPTION  CONCERT— Repeat  iwrformance  of  Tues- 
day's concert.  | 

THURSDAY,  JANUARY  24 
VIC  LIBERAL  ARTS  CLUB— Presenting  Frank  Peddle  in  readings 
from  Shakespeare.  In  Wymilwood  at  8:00  p.m. 

SATURDAY,  JANUARY  26 
ANDRES  SEGOVIA— The  famous  Spmisli  guitar  virtuoso  makes 
another  Toronto  appearance  in  Eaton  Auditorium. 
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One  major 
game  went 

league  basketball 
the  record  books 

'  3^e.sday  evening  when  St.  Mike's  A took  a  close  one  from  Sr.  SPS,  31- 
23.  For  the  Irish,  O'Comior  had  11 
points  and  Decker  10.  Austen  led 
the  Engineers  with  7. 
Two  games  were  played  in  the 

major  loop  yesterday.  Arch  A  edged 
SPS  IV,  23-18,  with  Bandola  lead- 

ing the  scorer;;  with  12  points.  SPS 
VI  walloped  Dents  C,  51-23.  The 
big  guns  for  skule  were  Tamowski  | 
with  17.  points  and  Prendergast  who  | had  11. 
A  couple  of  contests  were  pla.y- 

ed  in  the  minor  league.  I'hir4  year Eng.  Bu;.  came  on  wi:h  a  niih  to 
whip  Vir  IJinth£  32-8.  Roberts  was the  leading  scorer  with  six  points, 
n  Civile  r2.n  up  the  big  c"/unt  of  the 
day  when  Ihey  reeled  ol.'  71  points to  16  for  Vic  Midget-:.  Ma>  ta^  show- 

ed the  way  with  16  liillie:.  lultow- ed  by  Hutchinson  r^iih  14  and 
Murphy.  12.  Moole  was  The  top  man 
lor  Vi^,  zccTing  six  points, 
Sparked  by  Kidd's  8  markers, Dents  A  took  Jr.  SPS.  29-19.  For 

6kule,  Dty  and  McFarLme  and  six 
each.  Trinity  C  beat  Pliirmacy  B, 
35-14.  Newman  Jed  the  Buttery Boys  wiih  12  poini3  while  Shane 
bad  4  for  the  druggist:;. 
In  Groups  hockey.  Dents  A  ran 

wild,  tr^-mcing  SPS  111.  12-0.  Locke led.  firing  4  goals.  Singles  went  to 
Murcfae^on.  Young,  Darling.  Cud- 
OQOre.  Foyler,  Johnston,  Martinello 
and   Clumpus,   leaving    only  four 

men,  including  the  goalie,  not  to 
get  on  the  score  sheet.  Kyle  re- gistered the  shutout  while  his  mates 
scored  almost  at  will,  getting  6 
markers  in  each  period. 

'Bells  Undefeated^  Lead  Loop 

Orphans  Play  Tri-Bells  Tonite 

Jr.  Vic  Whip  Trinity 

North,  Jardine  Star 

Throw  Records  Away! 

Somebody's  record  is  going-  to  be  broken  when  th sity  Orphuns  hook  up  with  Tri-Bells  in  the  second  ̂ 

Ed  Brennan 

Junior  Vic  demonstrated  yester- 
day that  with  fight  and  hustle  on 

your  side,  you  can  toss  the  record 
4300k  out  the  window.  The  Vic- 
sters  put  on  a  free-wheeling  and 
hard-hi'ting  ciisplay  to  earn  them- 

selves a  5-1  triumph  over  first- 
place  and  undefeated  Trinity  A.. 

Hockey  JV's  Open 
Against  Waterloo 

The  Juniors  Varsity  Hockey 
Equard  opens  its  intermediate 
•chedule  today  at  Varsity  Arena, 
when  they  take  on  Waterloo  College 
at  4:00  pjn.  The  JV's  won  the  title last  year,  as  they  have  for  several 
jears  now.  Waterloo  is  a  new  entry In  the  league. 
The  JV's  wUI  feature  Sandy Davison  at  centre,  and  such  wing- 

men  as  Jerry  Henderson,  Doug Dies  and  Bob  Logie.  Jim  Wilkes, who  played  two  games  over  the 
week-end  for  the  Blues,  may  also be  used.  Coach  Jack  Kennedy  has a  strong  offensive,  with  a  wealth of  good  forwards,  though  may  not be  so  strong  defensively. 

Sparked  by  Bruce  North  who  was 
hitting  with  a  vengeance  on  de- 

fensive and  the  offer.iive  work  of 
John  Bond  and  Jardine,  they  kept 
the  Buttery  sextet  off  balance  right 
from  the  opening  whistle.  Big 
North  burst  from  the  bench  at  the 
start  of  the  second  frame  and  pro- : 
ceeded  to  bash  every  white  shirt 
in  sight.  It  was  effective.  Jardine 
racked  up  a  pair  of  goals  that 
were  beauties .  One  was  on 
breakaway  from  the  blueline  on 
which  he  came  from  nowhere  to 
nab  the  puck  and  roared  in  on 
goal,  deklng  the  goalie  to  score. 
For  Trinity  It  was  Butch  Bowdeii 
ad  Gav  alglish  playing  the  whole 
game  on  defence. 
The  game  started  out  fast  and 

never  slackened.  Richardson  got 
the  first  for  Vic  on  a  screened  shot 
from  the  blue  line  that  Cope  never 
saw.  Trinity  tied  it  up  in  a  mat- 

ter of  seconds,  Russell  and  Creole 
going  in  from  the  face-off  with 
Creole  pulling  the  trigger.  At  8 
minutes,  James  counted  from  a 
goal-mouth  scramble  and  Bond  put 
Vic  two  up  soon  after.  Towards 
the  end  of  the  period.  Dunford  put 
the  puck  in  the  net  after  a  nice 

,  rush  from  centre  but  it  was  wash- 
ed out  when  Vic  had  a  man  in  the 

crease.  At  the  end  of  the  chapter, 
Creole  was  banished  for  playing 
without  a  stick  but  there  was  no 
scoring  while  he  was  gone. 

Vic  got  on  the  tally  sheet  in  the 
first  minute  of  the  second  frame 
when  Jardine  tipped  in  Bond's  goal- front  pass.  Jardine  was  away 
again  but  Whitehead  dumped  him 
and  was  sent  to  the  cooler.  The 
Trinity  defence  went  well  at  this 
stage.  Vic  set  a  hard  pace  in 
this  period  and  handed  out  plenty 
of  hard  checks.  Trinity  did  a  lit- 

tle hitting  of  their  own.  Richard- 
son went  off  for  holding  in  the 

12th  minute  but  Vic  held.  Jardine 
made  it  5-1  with  his  solo  dash. 
The  Butterymen  got  another  one 
by  Burnett  but  the  buzzer  won  the 
time  race,  leaving  it  five  to  one. 

 ^  ^  —  ■•4t/i(     Aii    u^ll^    Jii  OWOHQ  On 
tonight's  basketball  double  bill  at  Hart  House.  Tri-Bpi?"^ »' undefeated  and  in  first  place  while  the  Orphuns  hav ♦  only  one,  that  to  YMHA  Tif in  the  second  slot.  However  *• 

two  have  yet  to  meet  so  t/,'„"»ii affair  should  be  interesting Orphuns  struggle  to  gain  ̂  
on  the  leaders. The  Orphuns  faced  West 
last  night  as  this  was  beinc  tj?,"  ' The  game  is  being  playeil  „ 
West  End  Y.  gym. 

th, 

The  Tri-Bells.  besides  beinp defeated  in  their  City  League  p 
have  beaten  thg  powerful  Til  ̂  
berg  outfit,  who  boast  such  sL-»^^' Paul  Thomas,  Bob  Phibhs  ̂  

Harry  Wade,  all  Western  '(^  ̂̂  The  TB's  also  beat  the  New 
Barons,   a   flashy  all-Negro 

Eddie  Brennan,  newly  returned 
to  the  Basketball  Blues,  goes  with 
the  team  this  week-end  to  Detroit Tech  and  Assumption.  £ddie  has 
been  an  inspiration  to  the  team 
who  have  won  both  their  games 
since  his  return. 

The  Sportswoman 

i'tm:  I's  battled  their  way  to  a 
4-3  win  over  Meds-  in  a  Rough- 
and-tumble  hockey  match  at  Var- sity Arena  Tuesday  noon. 
Physeds  started  the  game  roll- 

ing when  Alma  Hatch  lifted  the 
puck  for  a  quick  counter.  Irene 
Hain  stick-handled  her  way 
through  a  maze  of  arms  and  legs 
to  sink  a  tying  shot  for  Meds.  The 
PHE  forwards  again  took  the  in- Iniative  and  banged  in  two  goals 
before  the  first  period  came  to  a 
close. 
The  Medics  tied  the  game  once 

Leaf  In  Slues*  Clothing Don  Rope,  hard-skating  centre ot  the  Blues'  first  line  of  Adams Rope  and  Wheldrake.  stands  in ■econd  place  in  the  Intercollegiate ■coring  race,  in  spite  of  the  fact wat  the  Blues  have  played  one less  game  than  the  other  two  rank- 
ing teams,  Laval  and  University  of Montreal.  With  only  one  goal  to his  record  before  the  game  in  Que- bec and  Montreal  last  weekend. Don  caught  fire  against  Laval  and got  two  goals  and  an  assist  on  an- other by  Wheldrake.  He  repeated the  performance  the  following night  against  the  U.  of  M.  Cara- 

bins  by  getting  two  more  goals This  year  marks  the  first  time that  the  Winnipeg  native  has  play- ed college  hockey,  and  at  present he  seems  to  be  set  for  a  very  suc- 
cessful season.  Most  of  Don's hockey  fame  to  date  has  been 

made  witli  the  now  defunct  Marl- 
borough Seniors.  In  1949-50  he p  ayed  with  Bobby  Hassavd  and Chuck  Blair  when  the  Marlbor- oughs  went  on  to  win  the  Allan 

Cup  under  the  guidance  of  Joe Primeau.  the  present  coach  of  the 
Leafs.  He  also  played  last  year with  the  same  team,  and  in  his 
Junior  days  he  lined  up  with  St. 
Mike's. Don  is  an  Arts  student  at  St. 
Mike's,  where  he  is  taking  his third  and  final  year.  He  may. 
however,  carry  on  in  Phys  Ed 
■work  later.  He  is  as  been  a  stu- dent as  he  is  an  athlete,  and  Is 
one  of  the  few  who  can  bring 
philosophy  book  along  on  a  trip 
and  actually  study  out  of  it — even 
If  he  has  Incurred  the  nickname  ot 
"Aristotle"  from  his  team-mates. Rope,  who  Is  known  for  his 
eressiveness  in  any  sport  in  which 
he  participates,  also  played  la- crosse and  soccer  for  liis  college 
in  the  fall  term.  Lean  and  well 
built,  he  looks  about  15  pounds 
less  than  his  165  pounds.  He  has 
been  in  the  Leaf  hockey  organiza- 

tion for  four  years  now  in  the  ca- 
pacity of  a  C-form  holder 

at  Laval  Friday  night,  a  lone  wolf 
effort  on  which  he  deked  the  Que- 

bec defencemen  half  way  up  into 
the  stands,  the  fans  would  cry 
'•Gardez  le  Rope"  every  time  he got  the  puck.  His  colorful  style  of 

showed  that  he  could  keep  up  with 
any  Frenchman  in  other  things 
besides  hockey,  his  performance 
against  Montreal  Saturday  was  at 
least  as  good  as  against  Laval. 
Players  of  such  calibre  will  un- 

DON  ROPE 

play  attracts  the  attention  of 
crowds  who  have  never  seen  him 
or  even  heard  of  him  before. 

la  spite  of  the  after-game  party which    the    genial    Laval  team 
After  he  scored  his  second  goal  1  threw  for  the  Blues  in  which  Rope 

doubtedly  add  a  great  deal  of  class 
and  prestige  to  the  college  loop, 
as  Varsity  fans  will  be  able  to  wit- 

ness a  week  Friday  when  the  loc- als open  their  home  season  against McGUl. 

more  when  they  sank  two  early  in the  second  half,  but  could  not 
click  on  later  rushes  due  to  the  net- 
knowhow  of  PHE  goalie  June  Col- lard.  Physed  turned  the  pressure 
on  and  Barb  McNabb  finally  sank the  winning  tally. 
Alma  Hatch  and  Barb  McNabb 

sank  two  apiece  for  PHE,  while 
Irene  Hain,  Sally  Sarles  and  Char- maine  Dunham  each  scored  one for  Meds. 

Vic  X  and  St.  Mike's  I  tussled  to a  1-1  tie  yesterday  noon.  The  Vic- sters  hit  their  stride  early  in  the 
first  period  when  June  Chandler 
tucked  one  into  the  Irish  net.  The 
Saints  skated  hard  but  their  rushes 
didn't  pay  off  until  the  first  of  the 
second,  when  "B.J."  Praser  rais- ed the  disc  past  the  Vic  goalie. The  third  period  saw  )3oth  teams 
see-sawing  for  power.  Therese 
Bauer  and  "B.J."  Fraser  were responsible  for  most  of  the  double 
Blue  break-aways  but  the  Scarlet 
and  Gold  defence  didn't  give  them a  chance  to  hit  the  jack-pot.  Barb Weatherhead  and  June  Chandler 
fought  hard  in  the  scrambles,  but 
couldn't  score  for  Vic.  Marybell Segsworth  played  a  steady  game 
for  the  Vic  defence. 

The  Senior  Blues  beat^'TriS Tuesday  night  in  a  practice 59-57,  though  several  of  the  nT towners'  players  were  either  injurJ or  out  of  town.  Fred  Thomas,  Qeote 
Wearring,  and  George  Arnott not  in  the  line-up  Tuesday,  and  ii 
they  are  back  the  Orphans  will  hav» 
to  face  what  TB's  manager,  Sam Shefsky.  considers  the  probable Canadian  ca^je  entry  in  the  Olypia, 

Trin  Wins 

Over  RIT 

In  B-Ball 

Trinity  College's  Buttery  Boyj 
were  celebrating  their  centennial 
in  a  big  way  yesterday  afternoon  is 
they  upset  the  Ryerson  Rams  rigbt 
on  their  home  court  in  a  hair-- breadth  59-58  battle.  The  Crumpei!, 
who  had  built  up  a  surprisln; 
early  first  quarter  lead  only  to  m 
it  fade  to  an  even-steven  battie, 
pulled  the  game  out  of  the  limt» of  a  tie  on  a  last  minute  foul  shO' 
by  forward  Neil  Proverbs,  and 
forty-five  seconds  of  desperate  tell ragging. 

The  U  of  Ters  surprised  tti! 
home  crew  by  grabbing  an  U-' 
edge- in  the  fhrst  five  minutes,  Ho^t- ever,  the  Technicians  bounce" back  from  their  overconlidence  w 
tie  things  at  15-15  by  quarter,  » was  29-27  at  the  half  for  the  Rant 
and  41-40  for  Trinity  at  thi« 
quarters,  before  the  visitors  snatcfl- ed  their  last  moment  verdict,  ij 
a  game  that  lacked  nothing  '"r excitement. 

Bespectacled  Bill  Corbett  sparj- 
ed  the  Buttery  squad  with  thirteen 
points.  He  got  most  assLstanci from  Proverbs  who  swished  elevea and  Roy  Spencer  with  ten. the    BIue-and-Gold  Rams, 
twelve  each,  and  Bill  Didych 
eleven,  were  top  sharpshooters, 

on  the  sideline 

By  SHIRLEY  LANE 

The  annual  Intercollegiate  Badminton  Tournament  " 
slated  for  February  15  and  16,  and  will  be  held  in  Montre»J 
reports  Ruth  Nethercott,  president  of  the  association.  E» 
college  has  a  team,  and  these  teams  will  compete  M 
intramural  fracas  sometime  in  late  January.  The  four 
who  emerge  triumphant  from  this  preliminary  tourney  * 
comprise  the  U.  of  T.   Ladies'  Badminton  Team.  These " 
the  gals  who  will  beat  the  birds  in  Montreal  next  month. 

Exercise  being  the  great  thing  it  is,  and  boys  li*'"* 
an  agreeable  institution,  the  following  should  be  of  i"' 
interest  to  all  Varsity  co-eds  suffering  from  January  J'j 
drums.  Co-education  badminton  is  available  in  the  dril' 
Monday,  Wednesday  and  Friday  afternoons,  and 
evenings.  Ted  Alexander,  Badminton  Club  prexy, 
an  invitation  to  all  who  are  interested.  Payment  of  " 

ext^""'
 

11"! 
dollar  membership  fee  entitles  one  to  play  at  any  or 
the  specified  times.  This  club  has  a  team  of  six  boys 

3;x_  girls  who  represent  Varsity  in  District  Group  B  co"|!j,( tition  pitting  their  considerable  strength  against  clul'*  ,i 
the  Granite,  the  Badminton  and  Raquet,  and  the  Boulcv 

Finally  here's  a  reminder  that  Varsity  co-eds  j. 
vited  to  play  badminton  at  St.  Paul's  Church  every  we*) nay  afternoon.  ^.jl 

Who  said  badminton  was  for  the  birds?  It's  uni^^'  ' 
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poszormenyi-Nagy 

Enthralls  Audience 

Boszormenyi  -  Nary,  the 
I  known  Hungarian  pianist  gave 
ecital  last  Sunday  in  tiie  Hart 
^  series.   Although  he  apolo- 

through  a  member  of  the 
'"'ic  committee  for  not  feeling 
"""n  tliere  was  no  need  for  apol- 

'  Boszormenyi-Nagy  was  very Himself  and  no  one  would 
have DoUced  anything  wrong. always,  he  was  quite  sure  of 
himseli  in  all  he  did.   His  efforts deUherate  and  well-planned. 

;  off  with  force  and  preci- are 
and  come Though  I  find  myself  dis- 

with  his  readings  of  the 
sometimes.  I  know  that 

lo». 
igreelng ilasslcs 
am  up  against  a  powerful  ad- 

lersary.  who  will  probably  con- roe  to  his  way  of  thinking  il 
I  listen  to  him  often  enough.. program  consisted  of  the 
Variations  Serieuses  by  Mendels- 

Today 

100  pm.— NEWMAN  PHILOSOPHV LECTUKK    SERIES    in    the  Oak 
Boom,    Newman     Hall.     Speaker  r 

■  jlev   Peter  Nash.  Topic:  "Dogma- 
tism and  the  Search  fpr  Truth". 

ENGINKiSHS   LUNCH  MEETINti 
and  philosophy  bull  session  Ir Room  336,  New  Mechanical  Build 
iDg.  Bring  own  lunch. 
PRE-MKDS     tUNCH  MEETING 
and  discussion  with  Dave  Pres- in  SCM  office  in  Hart  House, 
Bring  own  lurich. 

1:10  [j.m.— MEDICAL  CHRISTIAN FKLLOWSHIP  in  Room  210.  An 
atomy  Building,  Bible  study  on Book  of  Romans  led  by  Marshall Van  Ostrom. 

1:10  p.m.— VIC  VCF  BIBLE  study on  the  Book  of  James  in  Room  26, Vic. 
*:00  p,m,— UNIVERSITY  COLLEGE 

VC'F  in  Room  64.  UC.  Bible  study on  the  Book  of  James  led  by  Cal- vin Chambers. 
MEKTING  In  Wymilwood.  Speak- 

4:10  p.m.— UNITED  NATIONS  CLUB 
er:  Dr.  Charles  Hendry.  Topic: 
"Some  Economic  and  Social  Prob- lems of  the  U.N." 

S:00  p.m.— MEDS  SUPVKB  MEET- 
ING in  the  SCM  House,  143  Bloor 

W.  Discussion  with  George  Mor- rison about  Kansas  Conference. 
•:15  p.m.— SCia  CABINET  CONFER- ENCE with  Canon  Milford  at  143 Bloor  St,  W. 
''W  P  m.— NEWMAN  BADMINTON GROUP  in  the   Drill  Hall. 

p.m.— U.  of  T.  RUSSIAN  CIR 
^i-E  in  the  Women's  Union. 

''ri  f  ™ — MODERN  LETTEIW ^LUB  creaUve  writing  in  the Women's  Union. 
''m  — HILLEL  MEETING  in  the "useum  Theatre.  Speaker:  Pierre p^,  ̂ aassan.  Topic:  "The  Near- ■^a.-,!  _  ^^^^  Friction". 

sohn,  a  group  of  six  Moments  Mu- 
sicaux  op,  by  Schubert,  and  the 
Sonata  in  F  minor  op.  5  by Brahms.  The  Schubert  pieces 
were,  to  my  mind,  a  Uttle  exag- 

gerated In  their  treatment.  These 
are  brief,  epigrammatic  pieces  — 
the  musical  equivalent  of  witti- cisms. 
Their  wit  consists  in  strange , often  abrupt  modulations,  and  cur- 

ious rhythmic  distortions  of  the 
original  ideas.  Schubert's  pecul- iar genius  lies  in  the  fertility  of 
these  ideas;  they  are  brimming 
with  life  and  possibilities  for  "dis- 

tortion." Boszormenyi-Nagy  made the  humor  of  these  pieces  very  ob- 
vious —  to  me,  rather  like  saying "Get  it?"  jafter  every  joke.  But there  is  no  denying  he  made  them interesting,  more  so  perhaps  than 

by  subdued  treatment. 
In  the  Brahms^  Boszormenyi- 

Nagy  emphasized  the  composer's 
astounding  technical  abilities'  in getting  the  maxium  sonority  out 
of  the  piano.  Brahms  was  a  fine 
pianist,  and  even  at  the  early  date 
of  this  sonata  had  learned  to  write 
orchestrally  for  the  piano,  long  be- 

fore he  learned  to  do  the  same  for the  orchestra. 
The    magnificent    sonority  of 

Sunday's  performance  was  achiev- ed, probably  wisely,  at  the  expense 
of  some  rather  far-fetched  thema- tic affinities  between  the  move- 

ments ,  which  look  much  more 
emphatic  on  paper  than  they  sound in  the  concert  hall. 
For  an  encore,  Boszormenyi- 

Nagy  gave  a  beautifully  restrained 
and  poignantly  lyrical  performance 
of  an  Adagio  by  Mozart.  Once 
again  he  showed  that  he  is  cap- able of  playing  in  many  styles, 
and  that  Sunday's  concert  did  not represent  the  whole  of  his  art  by 
any  means. 

Christopher  Helleiner. 

JAN.  25 
ARTS  BALL 

$2.50  PER  COUPLE 

TORONTONENSIS 

'S  YOUR  DIARY 
FOR  1951-1952 *  Rcvj In  Pletures  Of  All  University 

Sports,     Drama,  Camput 
lubi.    College    and  Faculty 

■tit         ***Hom*$,  Fratcrnitie*,  Rayfll '  ̂'***''»'  Event,,  GraduaKon. 

^f^^ER  YOUR  COPY  TODAY PRICE  $3.50 
FROM 

^"^  '''ORONTONENSIS 
^    ̂*<:  O'lkc.  Hon  Hons.. 5AC   OHiec.    Room  *2, 

the  frog 
What  a  wonderful  bird  the  frog 

are— When  he  stand  he  sit  almost; 
Wben  he  hop,  he  fly  almost. 
He  ain't  got  no  sense  hai-dly; 
He  ain't  got  no  tail  hardly  either. When  he  sit.  he  sit  on  what  he 

ain't  got  almost. 
Anonymous, 

Asian  Aid 

A  Problem 

Says  Cavell 
"If ,  South  East  Asia  is  at  the 

crossroads  as  is  so  often  said,  then 
so  are  we.  because  our  treatment  ol 
them  will  influence  the  future  of 
freedom  in  our  country",  Mr.  R.  G. 
Cavell  told  a  group  of  students  on 
Tuesday,  in  the  first  of  a  series  of 
addresses  on  '•The  Nature  and 
Attainment  of  World  Peace". 
Cavell  15  administrator  of  Canada's Colombo  Plan  Committee. 

Cavell  emphasized  the  success  ol 
the  Marshall  Plan  in  Europe  and 
pointed  out  that  one  of  the  dif- ficulties of  the  Colambo  Flan  is 
that  in  Asia  we  are  dealing  with 
communities  which  Jiave  never  had 
anything  to  do  with  industrializa- 

tion. "In  this  country  the  first thing  a  small  baby  falls  over  is 
his  mother's  vacuum  sweepers" ...  In  South  East  Asia  the  orbit 
is  the  village,  the  plough  and  the 
bullock."  The  average  income,  he added  is  about  $55  yearly. 
The  Colombo  Plan,  he  believeSj 

is  a  practical  and  functional  ap- proach to  the  problem  of  providing 
for  capital  development  in  Asia and  for  giving  technical  aid.  It  is  a 
six  year  plan  requiring  six  billion dollars,  he  said,  of  which  not  more than  two  bilhon  can  come  from 
surrounding  areas.  The  Canadian contribution  for  this  year  is  25 million  dollars  which  will  be  used 
for  agricultural  and  transport 
schemes,  and  to  ease  the  colossal 
refugee  problems.  Seven  million 
people  moved  into  Pakistan  when India  and  Pakistan  split,  and  these 
people,  he  said,  must  be  put  in  the 
way  of  earning  a  living. 
Language,  according  to  Cavell. 

is  another  major  problem.  There 
are  two  hundred  languages  in 
India,  he  said,  with  at  least 
five  major  ones  in  Pakistan, 
Moreover,  these  languages  are 
all  agricultural  languages  and  can^ not  translate  technical  words.  This 
forces  education  into  the  field  of 
visual  aid.  he  said. 
CavcU  suggesled  that  the  best 

kind  of  industrialization  at  present 
would  be  co-operative  villages 
based  on  agriculture.  Such  organiza- tion would  require  tools,  ytool 
technicians,  power  machinery  for 
grinding  grain,  deeper  wells  with 
pumps  to  provide  a  pure  water 
supply,  and  health  and  educational centres. "Whatever  kind  of  bread  they 
hake  will  have  quite  a  bit  of  free 
dom  in  the  dough."  he  said.  He 
ointed  out  the  danger  of  "ant- Moslem  flirtation"  and  said  that due  to  the  strength  of  religious, 
feeling  in  Asia  democracy  may 
"have  a  very  different  pattern  than 
it  has  here:  .  .  .  but  I  don't  think 
that  matters  very  much,"  he  added. 

SKULE  AT  HOME  FOR  '52 
IS  THE  DANCE  FOR  YOU  AND  YOU! 

Pi  Lambda  Phi  Froternity 
Canado  Kappq  Chapter 

ANNUAL  CHARITY  BALL 

Saturday,  February  2nd,  1952 

CRYSTAL  BALLROOM  -  KING  EDWARD  HOTEL 

Dress  Optional Subscription  $5.00 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 

STUDENTS'   LIFE  INSURANCE 
$10,000,00   preferred   term   life  insur- ance for  only  $5.00  a  month.  Fully convertible  to  a    retirement  saving 
plan  later  on.  Wl'.h  major  conipa Call  R.  N.  Richardson.  HU.  3929, 

I  FOR  SALE I  Suit  of  Tails  —  size  38  In  excellent 
I  condition  Complete  with  veat  and size  15',-  shirt  and  tie.  Reasonable, 
I  Phone  OR.  4631. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student  rates.  All  popular makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
sold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- pairs and  service.  Phone  RI.  1813 anytime.  

FORMALS 
From  *45  Custom  made  or  from stock.  Over  25  colours  and  styles  to 
choose  from.  Buckram  slips.  Altera- tions also  accepted.  HEUMAR.  RA, 
S978— opposite   the   Law  School- 

TYPING 
Theses  typed  by  experienced  expert. Picked  up  and  delivered,  HY.  99^. 

TYPISTS  -  STUDENTS No  need  to  wait  any  longer  to  have 
your    typewriter    cleaned.  repaired, adjusted.   Telephone  RI.   1843  today 
for  speedy,  low-prtced  service.  

FORMAL  RENTALS 
A   better   place   for   formal  rentals. Brown's    Formal    Wear,    394  College 
St     MI.    5100.    ll'.i    bloiks    east  of Bftthurst)  STUDENT  RATES. 
SPECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY VVe  rent  the  latest  model  typewriters at  the  same  rate  other  firms  charge 

for  old  ■■Crocks".  Free  paner  and 
supplies.  All  makes  of  new  and  re- built  typewriters.    J29.00    up.  Easy terms.  Cayy  day  or  night.  RO,  1103. 

SPORTS  SCHEDULE -WEEK  OF  JAN.  21st 
NocKrr  — 
Man.,    21  12:30 — Dent  A  w  UC  III   TlOBiai,  Orr 

1:30 — Sr  Med  ws  5»  SPS   •nioaios,  Orr •:00 — SPS  V  Ts  Arch   Rtoh,  Ccrswe.l 
9:00 — Knox  vs  Wye    R»on.  Cofsxdl 

To«.,  22  1.-30 — SPS  III  M  For  A   Xaion,  Gswinlii 4:00 — Sr  Vfe —  «  S*MA    Orr,  Bgrwilcn 
W«<l.,  23  1:30 — Prc-Med  y»  Jr  tJC   Ryoo,  HoCiUn 
Thtire.,  24  1:30 — St  SPS  yi  Tri»  A   Tliomaa,  Hotdcn 

4:00 — St  M  C  >ri  ForB   TTson.  Aiwiersofi 
Fri.,      25  12:30 — Vic  III  SPS  III    Nkho  s,  Gawinskl 

1:30 — Trin   C  SPS  VII  NHhofi,  Grwiiwfci 
•5:00 — Med  111  n  SPS  IV  Nichob.  Pr2n -'crgtist 4:00 — Pborm  ti  Inf  M9t    .  .  .  Prendefgait.  Kennedy 

WATER   POlO  — 
Jon. 

MOTL,    21  5.00 — Dcnf  B  vs  Me4VII   D.  McKcniic 
5:30 — UC  II  n  Med  II   R.  McKanaic 
A:00 — Med  IV  »5  SPS  Ml   R.  f  cKeniic 

Tb«.,   22  4:30 — St  MB  w  Wye  B    FdAetg 
5:00 — ForB  vs  Med  V    Fe'dberg Wed.,    23  5:00— SPS  111  «  StMA    Ro3«r 
5:30 — Vie  I  V3  SPS  I    Roger 

Thun.,  24      4.30— Vicll  «  ForB   S^-v«t 
5:00 — UC  111  »s  For  A   Shswort 

Fri.,      25  4.30 — Wye  A  y»  Med  VI    Roger 
5:00 — SPS  II  va  UCII    Roger 

BASKETBALL  —  MAJOR  LEAGUE  — 
Jon. 

Mon.,    21  1:00 — Vie  IV  n  SrS  V   Mvatsomcvy,  Da*is 
4:00 — StMA  Sr  UC   Mond^h.  Cunninskem 

TtMS.,  22  1:00 — Dent  A  vs  Jr.  UC   B«ir,  Mondrvk 
4:00 — UC  111  vs  SrVic   Fowcctt,  Homley 
*:30 — Arch  B  v:  SPS  VII    Solsb^rg,  Kueher 

Wed.,    23      1:00 — Med  111  vi  UC  V    .  .  .  Cunntnghc^i,  Kuimochko 
4:00 — St  M  C  vs  Arch  A    Boon,  Monnot 
6:30 — For  A  vj  Phorm  A   L-jkcnJo,  SIrabia 
7:30 — KndxA  vi  Wye  A   LuVenJa  S'rcbig ThuM.,  24      1:00— SPS  IV  vs  Trin  fl    Ce Davis 
4:00 — For  B  vj  Low  A    Huyske,  Monnot 
6:30 — Dent  B  v«  UC  IV   Moritgomery,  Stephor 

r»i-      25  1:00 — SPS  VI  »j  Vic  V   Bldertnon,  Kusmochk* 
4:00— UC  VI  VI  DentC   Mondryk,  Stcpheni 
6:30 — Ptiorm  B  «  Arch  B    Hurwpfr,  Solrberg 
7:30 — SPS  VII  v>  Trin  C   Hurwitz,  Sabberg 

BASKETBALL  —  MINOR  LEAGUE  —  HART  HOUSE 

Mon.^     21  1:00 — PKEC  vs  Vic  Smoothies    Cr.igbtoi 
4:00 — St  M  Doy  Hops  yj  UC  Ut   flerger 

Tuej,,   22      1:00— Med  IV  Tr  yj  PHE  8    Hotr'-so 4:00 — UC  Emm  Peel  vs  Vic  Ninths    From 
5:00 — Med  I  Yr  «  UC  73  Tigers   From 6:00 — IV  Mech  vs  For  IV  .  r    Frsm 
7:00 — IV  Civil  vs  St  M  ELmsley    h-.urphy 8:00 — Knox  B  yj  Wye  8     .   Murphy 

Wed.,   23  1:00 — Vic  Seivi  vs  SPS  G.obetrotter?    Bergei 
4:00 — St  M  Moic  Hoiu«     vs  Vic  Midgets  .    .   Kirliup 6:30 — IIIM&M  vs  Phoim   Mortars    Elmer 
7:30 — III  Eng  Bus  vs  Dcntl  Vr    Elmer 
8:30 — II  Civil  ys  Trin  Soils  .    Elmer 

Thurj.,  24  1:00 — UC  Huskies  vs  Vte  Snowmen    Morrison 
4:00 — VicSmoolhiet  vs  Prc-Med  It  B    Morlin 
5:00 — Med  III  Yr  vs  For  lit  Yr    Wor:!n 
4:00 — 111  Mech  vs  Dent  III  Yr    Rogers 
7:00— IV  Eng  Bus  vs  Trin  Crumpets    Rogers 
8:00 — III  Chcm  vs  Piiorm  Pestles    Rogers 

Fri.,      25      1 :00— IV  Chem  vs  St  M  Ffshcr    Cr^ighloi 
4:00 — II  Elec  vs  PHEC    Nciiwcit 
♦:30 — II  Eng  Bus  vs  UC  Sommies    Frome 

BASKETBALL  —  MINOR  LEAGUE  —  VIC  GYM — Jon. 

Mon.,    21  4:00 — Vic  Flukes  vs  StXt  House  10    Martin 
5:00 — II  C:icm  vs  SIM  House  63   Morlin 
6:00 — Sr^  Short  Circuits  vs  For  I  Yr   Morlin 

TiMt.,   22  4:00 — Trin    Elves  v»  Vic  Sole  House   Kirkup 
5:00 — Trin  Mortyrs  vi  I  Civil   Kill 
6:00 — II  Mining  vs  Pre-Dent   Kirlfgp 
7:00 — St  M  House  96  vs  Emtn  B    Cr.ighlon 
•;00 — Trin  Wotsoitlen       vs  UC  Doughnuts   Crelghton 

Wed.,    23  4:00 — Pre-Med  I  Yr  B  vs  TrinMorlyrs    Neuwdt 
5:00 — TKn  Centuries  vs  Pre-MedtlYrC     Neuwoll 
6:00 — lEisgPbys  vs  UCToHlcts   Neuwelt Thurs,,  24  4:00 — St  M  House  10  vt  UC  Cookies    Elmer 
5:00 — M  Eng  Phyi  vs  Vic  Fire  House  5    Tmer 6:00 — I  Aero  v«  Vic  Rultes    .    Elmer 
7.00 — VkPee-Bot*  »s  St  M  House  2    Murphy 
•:00 — I  CivU  v»  PU's    Murphy fri.,      29  4:00 — Low  B  vs  SI  M  House  49   Rogers 
5:00 — 1 1  Mech  vs  Sf  M  House  90   Rogers 
6:00 — I  Cb«m  n  UC  Cokes  ....  Rogers 

GAMES  TODAY 
1:30 — Jr  UC 6:00 — Arch 7:30 — SPS  VI 

WATER  POLO  — 4:30 — For  A 
3:00 — Med  III 5.30— Med  IV 

BASKETBALL  —  MAJOR    LEAGUE  — 1:00 — SPS  V 
4:00 — Vic  III 6:30 — Wye  A 

Basketball  —  MINOR    league - 
1:00— PHE  B 4:00 — Vic  Hustlers 
5:00 — Med  II  Yr 
6:00— For  III  Yr 
7:00 — III  Civil 

basketball  —  MINOR    LEAGUE  — 4:00— Pre-Med  I  Yr  A 
5:00— St  M  House  2 
7:00 — Vie  Gate  House 
8:00 — Trin  Worms 9:00 — Knoa  C 

vs    JrSPS   Thomas,  Nichols vs     Ph«nn    Holder),  Prendcrgait VS    Knos    Holdon,  Prendcrgost 

vs     Arch    D.  McKeniic 
UCIII    Roger 

VS     SPS  III    Roger 

VI  Med  If)    ...     Mondrrk.  Montgomery 
vs    Emm  A   .       Huycke,  Kucher 
T%    ForB    .  Lukendo,  Kiraup 

-HART  HOUSE  — 
vs     IV  Mech      .    Davis 
vs     Prc-Med  MA    Rogers 
vs     IV  Civil       ,  .  ,    Rogers 
vs     III  Mech   Sporcr 
vs     Dent  til  Yr    Sporer 

VIC  GYM  — vs     UC  73  Tiger  Litres    Martin 
vs    1  Eng  Phys   ; . .  .  Martin vs     I  Chcm   Elmer 
vs     Vic  North  House    Elmor 
vs    Vic  Middle  House   Elmer 

JUNIOR  intramural  SWIMMING 
Entries  occcnlcd  up  to  5:00  p.m.  lodoy  at  the  Intromurol  Office 
All  competitors  cheek  entry  lists  in  Intiomutol  Office.  If  more 
more  than  6  m  ony  event  preliminalrics  must  be  swum  Thursday 
(today)  7:00  p.m. 

SKI  TEAM 
Men  trying  out  for  the  Irvlorcollcciotc  Shi  Team  will  m««t 
every  Fridoy.  at  S  p.m.  In  the  U  of  T  Staff  Room,  Hart  House. 



Tea  With  TS 

Between  shifts  at  the  Dockland  Settlement  with 
the  Cockneys  in  East-End  London,  the  writer,  William 
Glenesk.  Ill  Emmanuel,  managed  an  afternoon  with 
T.  S.  Eliot.  The  last  of  two  articles. 

BY  WILLIAM  GLENESK 

:artoon  by  Mugh  Niblock 

Katiwe  Plum 

"American  films  have  created  a  fantastic  picture 
of  American  life",  said  Mr.  Eliot,  as  he  hximped 
up  into  his  chair,  an  urbane  twinkle  in  his  eye. 
I  was  ̂ Clocked  at  the  poet's  confidential,  almost benevolent  musing  answers  to  my  questions.  The 
poet  saw  the  art  of  film  as  a  potent  force  in 
mouldmo-  a  country's  cultural  life.  But  like  litera- 

ture, it°has  become  a  commodity,  and  the  in- vestment risk  limits  the  quality  of  appeal.  Ex- 
periments like  the  feature-length  film  of  Murder in  the  Cathedral  are  too  great  a  leap  in  the 

dark  for  producers  unless  the  play  is  known. 
From  films  we  moved  to  tJhe  critic's  task. 
"Just  what  is  the  primary  function  of  the 

critic.  In  literature,  the  theatre,  the  art  gallery 
or  the  music  hall?"  I  asked.  To  explain  the  ques- tion. I  introduced  The  Varsity  and  the  hail  of 
doubts  in  the  minds  of  its  readers  in  past  years. 
Mr.  Eliot  slowly  slipped  off  his  horn-rims  and 
levelled  his  gaze  at  mine.  "The  critic  .  .  .  ought 
t-o  know  what  his  prejudices  are",  he  remarked, 
"ttiat  his  judgment  may  be  as  true  as  possible." The  function  of  criticism  he  held  was  to  inter- 

pret works  of  art,  and  to  educate  the  public taste.  But  interpretation  is  only  legitimate  when 
it  is  not  really  interpretation,  but  presenting  facts of  the  case  which  he  otherwise  would  have missed. 
■  Sometiow  he  wandered  into  history,  and  the 
problem  of  interpretins:  events.  Eliot  sided stronglv  with  Arnold  Taynbee  that  all  history  was 
interpreted.  "Reading  these  seemingly  objective 
historians  can  be  dangerous,"  he  said.  "I  find Macaulay  and  Gibbon  the  safest  historians  to 

r 

read  because  their  bias  Is  most  evident'. 
Eliot  went  on  at  length  on  the  fallacy  (,'f  ̂ij tivity,  wtien  I  saw  the  door  open  and  a  >  ''Kj. 
tea  poked  in,  held^in  suspense  while  m went  OQ  talking,  and  then  was  Withdra  ̂ ^iflJ 
door  closed.  ^\  tla Last  of  the  line  of  questions  was  the  | 
and  reading  of  The  Hollow  Men,  "What 

la 

this" ' 

tone  and  mood  that  pervades  the  verse''" as  the  clock  was  striking  four,  and  i  rp 
first  part.  Mr.  Eliot  got  up  at  this  sf 
stepped  over  to  take  the  book.  "Like said,  "with  a  dominant  note  of 
pathos."  Then  he  re-read  the  lines  *  a,;,.  - measured  linear  inflections  and  resonant  t  ' 
voice.  "Have  you  heard  my^  Harvard  recorri- ^ 
he  asked.  I  replied  that  I  had  not,  and  he'*^'- gested  I  hear  them  when  back  in  Canada  t  t^l 
ed  to  the  last  lines  of  The  HoUow  Men  "^f 
are  these  to  be  read,  Mr.  Eliot,  in  rhythm  l 
tempo?"  ^ The  poet,  critic  and  publisher  took  the  \ 
once  more,  "These  are  read  "with  an  air  or 
haustion,"  and  he  read: "For  Thine  is 

Life  is 
For  Tliine  is  the 

This  is  the  way  the  world,  ends. This  is  the  way  the  world  ends This  is  the  way  the  world  ends 
Not  with  a  bang  but  a  whimper." "I  was  very  glad  to  have  you  come,"  Mr smiled,  and  held  out  his  hand.  The  poet  \  "M 

missed  his  tea.  " 
Nationalism  is  not  a  bad  thing  in  itself.  It  is  only  when  ̂ _  

taken  to  excess,  that  nationalism  can  be  harmful.  In  our  »»,r.iTC 
time,  we  have  seen  much  suffering  and  wastage,  products  OUR  READERS  WRITE 
«f  the  strident  demands  of  ultranationalism. 

Here  in  Canada,  we  are  currently  being  swamped  by  a 
nationalistic  tidal  wave,  we  are  shedding  our  mhibitions  like 

a  maple  tree  in  October.  The  government  is  rather  awk- 
wardly substituting  "Government"  of  Canada  for  Dominion  ^ 

of  Canada.  So  now  "Dominion"  departments  ar  o\.^^v  in-  .^^^    entitled  "Bottle 
stitutions  are  now  being  known  and  labelled  as    Canadian     Bedlam"   scarcely  lives  up instead. 

Other  assertions  of  Canadian  independence  have  been 
the  abolishing  of  appeals  to  the  judicial  committee  of  the 
Privy  Council,  and  the  easing-away  of  the  Westminster 
mononoly  (unwanted  in  London)  on  Canadian  constitutional 
amendment.  These  latter  two  moves  can  be  easily  defended, 
they  have  been  long  overdue. 

But  we  can  caiTy  CanadianLsm  too  far.  The  speculation 
about  a  Canadian  for  our  next  Governor-General  is  what 
we  mean.  We  think  this  is  unwise,  on  a  question  of  work- abilit.v. 

Advocates  of  a  native-born  Governor-General  are  many 
and  quite  vocal  too.  One  appeal  is  to  the  new  fashion:  the 
dream  of  an  indenendent  Canada.  Another  is  crassly  econo- 

mic: nut  crudelv.  it  is  ■'Whv  give  all  that  money  to  a  non- 
Canadian?"  Then,  as  a  clincher,  supporters  of  the  idea  point  Editor,  The  Vars.ty to  the  other  Dominion.s  (if  you  will  pardon  the  expression). 
E.xcepting  Ceylon  and  Canada,  native-born  Governors- 
General  hold  sway. 

But  however.  Australia  presents  a  good  example  of  the 
reason  why  we  object  to  a  native-born  representative  of 
the  Kinif.  The  present  Australian  Governor-General  was  a 
member  of  the  Labour  party  in  that  country.  His  part.v 
aftih'alions  raised  acrimonious  opposition  at  the  time  of his  appointment.  Now.  according  to  a  recent  Saiurday 
Nisht  article,  he  is  in  hot  water  with  his  former  political 
colleagues  who  accuse  him  of  selling  them  out  (on  a  partic- 

ular issue)  in  return  for  "an  all-expense  trip  to  England", It  can  be  seen  by  this  example,  that  no  matter  which  way 
a  native-born  Governor-General  turns,  his  previous  party 
connections  will  tend  to  trip  him  up.  With  an  outsider  as 
Govei'nor-General,  this  dilemma  and  discomfort  is  largely prevented. 

The  essential  thing  to  remember,  to  avoid  being  swallow- 
ed up  in  glorious  nationalistic  sentiment  about  having  one 

of  "our  own  people"  as  titular  head  of  the  state,  is  that  the 
Governor-General  has  duties  of  heavy  responsibilitj'.  He 
does  much  more  than  deliver  greetings  to  the  people  at  ap- 

pro- I  'ate  times,  shake  hands  at  functions,  or  open  bazaars and  Parliament. 
The  Governor-General,  as  a  man,  may  be  called  upon  to 

exercise  his  judgment  when  the  government  of  the  country 
is  in  doubt.  When  party  leaders  must  turn  to  arbitration 
hecause  their  strengths  are  too  equal,  the  Governor-General 
is  the  final  arbiter.  What  is  more,  the  Governor-General's 
resnonsibilitie.s,  according  to  Bagehot's  classic  statement, 
include  the  "three  right.s — the  right  to  be  consulted,  the 
right  to  encourage,  the  right  to  warn."  This  is  the  sovereign's 
position  in  the  British  system,  and   Governor-General  is 
"sovereign"  of  Canada,  as  representative  of  the  crown. These  responsibilities  make  it  absolutely  necessary  that 
the  titular  head  of  the  stale  be  free  from  bias  and  partisan 
coloration.  This  is  why  it  is  unwise  to  grant  the  prestige 

Bottle  Delivery 

statement  in  another  section 
which  says  that  you  "attempt  to 
present  only  the  truth."  Early in  the  fall  it  was  brought  to  the 

FM,  AM, 

Any  Kind 

Of  Radio 

It  was  encouraging  to  read  a 
letter  last  Friday  by  two  students 
who  were  interested  in  establish- ing a  radio  station  on  the  campus. I  wish  to  add  to  their  ideas  by 
some  suggestions  of  my  own. 
As  they  mentioned  Queen's University  has  a  radio  station. 

The  University  of  Alberta  oper- ates CKUA  in  Edmonton.  Besides 
many  universities  in  the  United 
States  operate  their  own  stations It  is  very  difficult  to  obtaiii 
permission  to  estaljlish  additional AM  outlets  in  the  Toronto  area. 
If  permission  were  obtained  it 
would  either  be  limited  to  the 
dayUght  hours  or  a  very  inferior 
frequency.  However,  it  would do  no  harm  to  investigate  the 
possibilities  of  "getting  a  license for  an  AM  station. 
The  alternative  would  be  an  PM 

station,  which  should  not  be 
difficult  to  set  up  here,  as  the PM  band  is  not  overcrowded. 
There  are  a  large  number  of  FM 
sets  in  this  area.  Prom  conver- sations with  owners  of  PM  sets, 
I  have  learned  that  they  have 
purchased  them  in  order  to  listen to  PM  stations  which  do  separate 
programing  from  the  ordinary AM  outlets.  There  are  stations 
in  Buffalo.  Niagara  Falls.  N.Y., 
Hamilton  and  Toronto.  An  addi- tional station  in  Toronto  should 
promote  the  sale  of  PM  sets.  Be- sides promoting  FM  it  would 
give  training  in  both  the  tech- nical and  production  end  of 
radio,  a  training  which  is  very limited  now. 

attention  of  your  correspondents 
that  there  ̂ ad  been  a  slight  lapse 
in  the  admirable  institution  of 
"Bottle  Rolling." 
A  conscientious  research  was 

made  into  the  rules  of  this  highly 
artistic  and  skillful  pastime. 
Certain  features  of  the  game  were 
not  even  mentioned  in  "Bottle 
Bedlam"  ...  a  glaring"  over- sight which  we  heartily  deplore 
and  intend  to  rectify. 
Prime  consideration  must  be 

given  to  the  method  of  delivery. 
A  windmill  action  with  underhand 
delivery  is  the  most  popular  *  .  . 
and  accurate.  However,  to  the 
experts  of  the  game,  it  is  the 
daring  overhand  throw  which 
appeals.  The  advantages  are 
obvious.  Although  not  as  accur- 

ate as  the  'wind'miir,  the  over- hand style  enables  the  delivery 
to  be  made  with  terrifying  force 
and  speed.  If  the  hurler  throws 
true,  the  shatering  impact  and 
the  resultant  debacle  are  unimag- 

inably horritic'^and  complete. 
We  come  now  to  the  rule  which 

imparts  to  the  game  the  aura 
o£  sobriety  and  intellectuality 
and  which  is  demanding  of  great 
skill  on  the  part  of  the  roller. Sometime  after  the  delivery,  and 
before  the  moment  of  impact, 
it  is  necessary  to  cry  "BORT" with  all  the  volume  and  reson- ance one  can  muster.  Failure  to 
do  so  disqualifies  the  participant 
from  further,  action   that  night. 
Undoubtedly  the  Great  Bottle Roll  of  1914  was  the  successful 

culmination  of  years  of  practice, 
but  it  is  NOT  unmfitchable!  The 
Art  of  Bottle  Rolling  has  for  a 
few  years  lapsed  into  obscurity .  .  .  but  not  oblivion.  It  is  with 
pride  that  we.  the  Bottle  Rollei's of  Trinity  College,  announce 
that  once  again  the  crashing  and 
tinkling  of  bottles  may  be  heard in   the   halls.   Given   time  and 

practice  perhaps  this  year  i 
see  the  old  record  fall. Efforts  so  far  have  been  hatt. 
pered  by  an  appreciable  lack  t'. hard-wearing  bottles,  neverth^ 
less  three  games  have  been  ht:: 
since  autumn.  The  last  and  b;. 
gest  took  plac^in  the  Main  Hsi after  the  Founders  Day  Dimifi. 
with  the  point  of  conti:; 
strategically  situated  outside  1m 
Provost's  door.  It  is  possible  thii 
the  Roll  of  '14  will  remain  as  lb record  for  some  years 
may  be.  But  let  us  not  a  say  thi: 
this  ancient  and  honorable  traJ' ition  is  —  bitter  word funct! 

Excuse  us  for  a  moment  pis.v' BORT! ! ! 

The  E\ecnli« 
The  Bottle  Rolling  Society  d 

Trinity  CoUtJi 
Where 

To  Share? 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 

For  the  past  three  days  X  hsjj 

being  carrying  a  dollar  m  ™ 
purse,  just  dying  to  give  it  _ SHARE.  I  have  looked  throu?^- 
the  advertisements  in  The  Vaw  ■ 
without  being  abie  to  nn<i  ̂ ; information  as  to  where  ̂   .^ 
give  my  contribution.  I 
read  that  canvassers  are  sup.-^  , 
to  approach  every  students since  University  College  '^^^^ 
large  it  seems  impossible  _ ^. 

all  the  students  will  be  canva--; Perhaps  if  there  were  a  j. 
place,   for  example  the  U^.^ tunda.  where  we  could  '^''"^.guli 
contribution   more  people donate  to  SHARE.  ,  m-o- 

This  is  such  an  import! ject  that  it  seems  a  -a 
there  aren't  enough  '^^^ for  student  donations.      .  c^tii 

plum  to  various  Canadians  who  have  been  suggested,  worthy 
as  they  may  he.  Almost  any  man,  important  enough  to  be 
considered,  would  have  picked  up  party  connections  on  his way. 

If  the  present  well-meaning  but  misguided  nationalism 
does  plant  a  native  Canadian  in  Rideau  Hall,  there  is  great 
possiblity  that  the  highest  pq^sition  in  the  nation  will  be- 

come besmirched.  And  the  most  nationalistic  Canadians 
would  surely  be  the  first  to  agree  that  the  alleycat  flavor 
of  party-politics  should  never  surround  the  head  of  our  less hysterical  nation. 

We  could  make  use  of  our 
dramatic  talent.  There  are  two 
sources  of  classical  records  at 
the  University,  —  the  Hart  House and  Carnegie  collections  which 
would  probably,  be  available. Popular  re:?ords  should  be  readily 
available  for  private  individuals. 
The  building  of  the  transmitter 
by  our  own  students  would  be  a considerable  saving. 
On  a  ba«is  of  my  suggestions 

it  is  evident  that  the  establish- ment and  operation  af  an  FM 
radio  station  would  be  both  in- 

expensive and  practical. Orvin  Millelt IV  SPS 

The,  Yaksiti^ 
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Decision 

HARIOT  CLASSIC  BACK 

Critics  Numerous 

But  Race  Repeats 

For  Dance  Blurb 

The  Engineering  Society  last  night  voted  unanimously 
to  hold  their  annual  chariot  race  for  the  Jerry  P.  Potts  Tro- 

phy, with  all  bodies  who  are  represented  on  the  Students' Administrative  Council  eligible  to  enter  one  chariot. 
The  dectaon  to  operate  the  event, 

for  publicity  for  the  Skule  At-Home this  year  followed  a  lengthy  dis- cussion. It  was  pointed  out  that criticism  tiad  resulted  from  last 
year's  race,  in  particular  in  The Varsity. 
Several  members  recalled  the 

"farce"  of  last  session,  where  en- 
tries from  other  organiza  tions 

were  "forcibly  ejected"  from  the race,  and  an  engineering  chariot 
won  the  Skule -sponsored  event. 
Doug  Sherk  (IVi  and  Eng.  Soc. 

Pi-esident,  suggested  that  -'Tlus year  the  hell-raising  be  organiz- 
ed". Tlie  Society  will  guarantee each  entry  a  fair  start. The  race,  to  be  held  Thursday, 

Jan.  24.  promises  to  be  better  or- ganized that  the  last.  All  entries 
must  register  with  the  Society  of- fice before  5  pjn..  Jan.  22.  and 
each  registration  must  be  accom- 

panied by  a  $1.00  fee,  to  be  donated to  SHARE. 
In  the  discussion  regarding  what 

organization  should  run  the  race. 
Jim  Drummond  (rV).  said  that 
"The  Blue  and  White  Society 
should  run  the  race,  and  the  Eng. 

^oc.  would,  therefore,  evade  the  re- sponsibility for  any  damage  caused 
to  iMrrowed  chariots,"  usually  puili- carts  of  a  variety. 

Lois  Dc  Greet  (IV),  criticized  the 
request,  condoning  the  SAC  oper- ating similar  activities  by  arrang- 

ing them  through  endless  commit- 
tees and  sub-conunittees. Suggestions  as  to  the  character 

of  the  race  ranged  from  operating 
it  in  conjunction  witli  the  coming blood-donor  campaign  iliaving  ia 
the  mind  Uie  violence  of  other 
years)  racing  street  cars  up  and 
down  College  Street. 
The  Society  last  night  agreed  to 

vote  a  Sl-00  per  ticket  subsidy  for the  Grad  Ball  tickets  following  a 
heated  discussion.  Several  members 
questioned  the  fate  of  sums  ap- 

propriated from  year-card  sales  for the  Ball.  The  subsidy,  whicti  will 
total  $400.  appro.Ktmately.  was  mov- ed by  Paul  Hutchison,  (IV,  and  was finally  carried  by  a  10  to  4  vote. Sherk  announced  an  Engineering 
Institute  of  Canada  meet  in  Hart 
House  on  Feb.  7.  He  pointed  out 
that  t>oth  undergrads  of  Skule  and 

(Continued  on  Page  5) 

Strike  Threatens 

University  College  women  were  faced  with  a  strike  threat 
Wednesday  night  when  tlie  executive  said  It  would  walk  ouC 
unless  there  was  an  increase  in  attendance  at  the  Women's  Under- graduate Association  open  meetings. 

The  meeting  on  Wednesday  night  was  replaced  by  an  informal 
discussion  when  only  15  UC  co-eds  turned  out  and  the  WUA  lacked 
a  quorum.  WUA  President  Marg  Fleming  said  ye-sterday  that  it 
was  unlikely  that  there  would  be  an  executive  strike  until  after 
tlie  Arts  ball. 

The  subject  of  personal  SHARE  canvassing  of  UC  women  was raised  at  the  informal  discussion.  Several  of  the  canvassers  criticized 
the  present  system  and  suggested  that  canvassers  should  wear  tags or  some  otJier  form  of  identification.  Miss  Fleming  said  that  a 
booth  for  Student  Help  for  Asian  Relief  and  Education  contributions 
would  be  set  up  in  the  UC  Rotunda. 

—Vorsity  Stoff  Photo  by  Ted  Sparrow. 
'I*  is  SHARE  Campaign  week,  the  week  when  everyone  is  expected  to 
ontriUtito  to  Student  Help  for  Asian  Kelief  "ind  Education.  However, 
me  people  are  having  trouble  finding  ways  to  get  rid  of  their  money, •"^y  liin't  find  SHARE  canvassers  to  give  tlieir  dollar.  But  in  Vic  there 
no  iirol.iem,  since  a  constantly -manned  (or  womanned)  desk  sits  out- °e  Alumni  Hall,  ready  to  take  any  donation  offered. 

cGitI  Debaters 

sk  Big  J  Meet 

(CUP)   —  A  McGill 
»!tsity  Model  PaiUament  meet, Krteaiy 

ontreai attended    by  several 
anti-subversive  squad 

'"s,  recently  voted  73  to  49 
'<cli 

'"e  »  bill   favoring   a  Big 
Conference  for  the  purpose 

^  Wgotiating  a  mutually  satls- 
^  "  J^ettlement  of  the  cold  war. 

'ires'",!!!'  proposed  by  the  Labor 
"  led  i!*  Government  and  a- -.tiv«  Progessive  Con- 
-g  „(  *'so  advocated  the  ban- ulian.-  ̂ 'omic  weapons,  the 
Mion  "nl    immediate  re- 
eriiBll"'  *'''"«mcnts  under  strict liy  n,   ,  control  and  Inspect- 

"*<  bv  I^JP^'e'l  Nations, "S'es^i,:.    Suck,  nations ,  national  Labor- 
the  r.^"^  (Communist) ?*>Mul  "O'emment  waa  un- 

^,'"11  ai  .  "ttempt  to  pass file   "•  tabled. 
Mc"Am"'"*"'''i>  detectives ■■^111  Onion  Ballroom  re- 

portedly were  equipped  with  note- books and  watched  the  students, 
making  special  notes  of  those  who voted  tor  some  sub-amendments 
and  who  applauded  tor  certain 
speakers. 
"Rearmament",  Buck  said.  "Is 

bad  for  Canada  and  bad  for  Can- ada's people,  for  it  tends  to  turn 
this  country  from  Industrialization 
to  the  exploitation  of  its  natui-al resources  in  the  interest  of  the 
United  States.  It  is  only  by  father- ing our  own  industrial  development 
in  an  era  of  peace  that  Canada can  attain  those  high  goals  set 
forth  by  the  late  Sir  Wilfred  Laur- 

ier." 

Two  sub-amendments  were  pro- 
posed from  me  floor  by  Inf^Pcnd- ent  members,  one  advocating  the 

immediate  admission  of  Communist 
China  to  the  U.N..  and  another 
favortag  de  lacto  recognition  of that  country  only 
establishment  of  peace  in  Korea. Both  were  defeated. 

Lack  Of  Contribution  Takers 

Remedied  Soon  for  SHARE 

Yesterday  in  a  leter  published  in  The 
Varsity  a  student  complained  that  she 
wanted  to  contribute  to  the  Student  Help 
To  Asian  Relief  and  Education,  but  did 
not  know  to  whom  she  could  give  her 
money  or  where.  The  same  day  a  mem- 

ber of  the  University  teaching  staff  came 
into  The  Varsity  office  with  the  same 
problem.  In  an  explanation  for  other 
people  having  difficulty,  the  Chairman  of 
the  SHARE  Executive  Committee,  Tiro 
Armstrong,  said: 

"Contributions  will  be  accepted  through- 

out the  week  in  the  Students'  Adminis- 
trative Council  office  and  in  the  UC  Lit." 

The  response  to  the  campaijm  was  encour- 
aging, added  Armstrong,  saying  that  he 

hoped  the  campaign  will  reach  its  objec- tive. 

According  to  William  Corbett,  III  Trin- 
ity the  following  items  were  sold  at  a 

Trinity  College  auction  yesterday :  a  Miss 
SHARE,  a  cat,  a  bottle  of  vodka  which 
anyone  could  taste  before  Bidding,  a  radio 

not  functioning  at  the  time  of  the  auction, 
but  which  might  be  repairable  for  an  es- 

timated amount  of  $14,  and  an  SAC  pen- nant which  was  purchased  by  a  high 
school  student  who  burned  it  immediately. 

The  auction  netted  about  $70  said  Corbett " adding  that  to  receipts  from  the  can- 
vassing are  about  $200. 

Earl  Scott,  \l  SPS,  reported  that  Skuta 
donations  averaged  between  75c  and  a 

$1.  per  student. "There  has  not  been  a  great  deal  of 
money  turned  in,  but  of  the  twenty-eight male  canvassers  only  two  turned  in  their 
collections,"  said  Chuck  Hanley,  HI  UC,  in 
charge  of  the  men's  canvassing.  He  added, "We  will  continue  the  canvassing  ne.xt 
week  too.  It  is  impossible  to  contact  every- 

body this  week,  and  the  reception  was  not 
too  warm."  A  desk  will  be  set  up  in  UC 
rotunda  for  convenience. 

MASTHEAD  MEET 
4  P.M.  TODAY 
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McGill  Leads 

In  Disaster 

Victims  Ward 

Montreal— (CUP)  —  An  atomic 
bomb  disaster  casualty  ward,  the 
first  of  its  kind  in  Canada,  wiU 
be  constructed  in  the  basement  of 
new  $2,300,000  wing  of  the  Montreal 
Neurological  Institute. 
The  Institute,  an  Integral  part 

of  McGUl  University,  works  in 
close  connection  with  the  Royal 
Victoria  Hospital  here,  the  McGill 
Medical  School,  and  medical  ex- perts from  Chalk  River.  The 
casualty  ward  will  be  in  a  self- contained  area  the  basement  of 
the  new  wing,  and  much  of  it  will 
be  hewn  out  of  solid  rock.  A 
special  blast  wall  will  protect  the 
exposed  side. 
Financing  of  tbe  Institnte  Is 

made  possible  through  ever-in- creasing donations  from  dominion 
and  provincial  governments,  and 
the  contributions  of  many  Mont- real families. 

— Voraity  StotJ  Photo  by  Ted  Sporrow. 

Spirits  of   spring   are    abroad    at  the  backgrouna  of  our  *jad't.«>nal 
vSSty!  Students  Inidsing  to  and  buildings  they  symbolize  that  jole from  lectures  are  heartened  to  see  de   vivre"  -^^'^^'J^^^i  J 

c^pus  staples  in  full  view  on  sluggish  student  through  the  ordeal tbe  front  campus.  Pictured  against  of  spring  examinations. 

UNIVERSITY 

CHRISTIAN  MISSION 

Opening  Address 

Sunday,  Jonuory  20  —  7:30  p.m. 
Convocation  Hall 

tmn&n  T.  R.  MILFORD 
Lincoln,  England 

"Would  God  Create  A  World  hike  This?" 
Chairmon:  President  A.  B.  B.  Moore,  Vietorio  Univeriity 

UNIVERSITY  COLLEGE 
Announces  o  series  of  Lectures  to  be  delivered  on 
THURSDAY  AFTERNOONS 
at  5  o'clock,  in  Room  8,  University  Cotlege 

Euripides  and  the  God  in  the  Machine  Jon.  24 Mr.  R.  M.  H.  Shepherd 
Guido  Cavolcanti  Jon.  31 Professor  J.  E.  Show 
Heine  and  the  Fable  Feb-  7 

Professor  B.  Fairley 
Goldwin  Smith  and  the  Conadlon  Renaissance      Feb.  14 

Dr.   R.   L.  McDougoll 
Schelling's  Philosophy  of  Religion  Feb.  21 Dr.  E.  L  Fockenheim 
Staff,  Students  ond  the  Public  ore  cordtolly  Irivited.  Admission  Free. 

WHAT  DO  YOU  THINK? 

"For  many  modern  men  the  Christian  faith  it  •  dream  which  Km 
refuted  to  come  to  terms  with  reality." 

— H.  A.  Hodges,  Prof,  of  Philoeaphy,  Reading  Univertity 

UNIVERSITY  CHRISTIAN  MISSION 

January  20  -  24 

CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE 
First  Church  ot  Christ,  Scicniist 

St    George  Street  Qt  Lowther  Avenue BrorKh  Of  The  Mother  Church 
The  First  Chufch  of  Christ,  Scientist,  in  Boston,  Mens. 

Sunday,  Jonuory  20 
SUNDAY  SERVICES  11  A.M.  ond  7:30  P.M. 

"LIFE" 
11  Q,rn. — Sundoy  School  pupils  and  visitors  up  to  the  age  of  20  yeors 
welcome.  Wednesdoy,  8  p.m. — Meetirvg  including  IeslifT»onies  ot 
healing  through  Christion  Science. 
Free  public  reoding  rooms,  120  Bkw  St.  W.,  where  the  Bible  ond 
authorized  Christion  Science  Literoture  moy  be  reod,  borrowed  or 
purchosed. 

Stock  C^uotes 

Lisbi  verse  took  a  leap  of  6 
to  reich  a  IS  entry  peak  on 
the  literary  exchange  today. 
Short  stories  jumped  2  to  reach 
3,  Photographs,  serions  verse and  articles  remained  steady 
at  22,  9  and  6.  Cartoons  as  yet 
have  not  been  entered  on  the 
board.  The  deadline  for  specu- lation is  January  17. 

U.  of  T. 

SKI  TRIP 
Organized  and  Arronged  by 
the  Students'  Administrative Council 

LAST  DAY 
TO  PAY  BALANCE 

ON  TRIP 
NO  REFUNDS 
WILL  BE  MADE 
ON  DEPOSIT 

IF  RESERVATION 
CANCELLED  AFTER  5  P.M. 

TODAY,  FRIDAY, 
JANUARY  18th 

S.A.C.  Office,  Hurt  Home 

Women Room  62,  U.C 

St.  James  Cathedral 
CfH*.  King  ond  Church  Sts.  , 

Second  Sunday  after  Epiphany 
8;00  a.m. 

HOLY  COMMUNION 
8:30  a.m. 
MATT  INS 
9:15  o.m. 

HOLY  COMMUNION 
11:00  Q.m. 

HOLY  COMMUNION Sermon:  The  Dean 
SUNDAY  SCHOOL 

7:00  p.m. EVENSONG 
Sermon: The   Reverend    John    C.  Bothwell 

HOLY  COMMUNION:  Wednesdoy,  7:00 
o.m  ,  Fridoy  (Conversion  of  St.  Poul) 7:00  ond   10:30  o.m. Motlins  and  Evcr>sor%g  doily,  9:00  o.m. or>d  5.15  p.m. 

Campu^ 

Provost Seeley 

BY 

PEARL -PARNES 

In  1945  the  Reverend  Dr.  B  S.  K.  Seeley  came  to  Trinity  Colift, 
As  well  as  becoming  Provost  of  the  college,  he  was  made  Hono3 
Freshman  of  the  Class  of  4T9.  His  two  black  spaniels.  Dumbo  2 
Bambi,  were  the  unofficial  mascots. 

Now  Provost  Seeley  has  "graduated",  (he  actually  graduated  trojn Cambridge  University  in  Elngland),  and  his  twa  dogs  now  are  01%? 
a  true  Irish  animal  wuo  came  out  from  Ireland  by  himself  when  he 
was  ten  weeks  old,  and  the  famous  Ambrose,  a  dignified,  impressiy! 
Canadian  bulldog  "who  just  looks  fierce". The  provost  was  born  in  Kngland,  attended  Marlborough  College 
and  then  Christ's  College  at  Cambridge,  He  graduated  in  classics  aaa 
theology.  He  became  Chaplain  of  St.  John's  College  at  Cambridge,  and Examining  Chaplain  to  the  Bishop  of  Bristol,  acting  as  Organiziji- 
Secretary  for  the  Cambridge  Mission  to  Delhi,  1936-38.  ^ In  1938  he  came  to  Canada  as  Professor  of  Fxegetical  Theolojm 
at  St.  John's  College  in  Winnipeg,  an  arts  college  of  the  University^ Manitoba.  He  moved  to  Kingston  in  1943  as  Rector  of  St.  George's 
Cathedral,  lecturing  in  philosophy  at  Queen's  University.  Then,  in  1945 
he  became  Provost  Of  Trinity  College  at  the  University  of  Toronto' Provost  Se«ley  has  published  several  books.  The  last  dealt  with  fbt 
Function  of  the  University,  "I  adanit  that  I  have  never  learned to  a  class  of  more  than  160  students,  but  I  regard  any  lecture  as  ■ 
failure  if  I  have  failed  to  evoke  any  discussion  from  the  students." 

"My  experience  is  that  the  most  valuable  interchange  of  ideas  takes place  jn  the  early  hours  of  the  morning  in  these  sessions  when  the 
cares  of  the  day  are  over  and  one  pulls  the  universe  to  pieces  with  that 
ease  and  nonchalance  which  only  the  undergraduate  can  assume. "  " The  student  must  learn  to  evaluate  the  place  of  his  profession  " 
the  total  environment  of  human  living,  which  involves  poetry  as  wei 
as  fact,  beauty  as  well  as  utility,  spaciousness  of  thought  as  well  « 
practicality,"  the  Provost  believes. The  Provost  is  noted  for  his  liberal  views.  He  is  chairman  of  the 
Civil  Liberties  Association,  and  firmly  supports  the  right  of  eact 
man  to  his  own  opinion.  One  of  the  famous  examples  was  the  visit  0 
the  so-called  "Red  Dean"  of  Canterbury  to  the  University.  All  the other  colleges  had  turned  down  the  request  for  a  room,  and  it  was 
Trinity  that  finally  granted  the  Dean  a  place  to  speak. 

A  list  of  positions  held  by  the  Provost  includes  President  ot  the 
Ontario  Classical  Association  in  1946,  President  of  the  Classical  Associa- tion of  Canada  in  1947,  Chairman  of  Canadian  Association  of  Vouth 
Service  Organizations'  in  1948,  Colonial  Service  Liason  Officer  f:* Canada,  and  Chairman  of  the  Canadian  Institute  of  Public  Affairs since  1950. 

Balloon  Bursting  Battle 

In  SHARE  Skating  Show 

Several  games  and  a  variety  oti 
prizes  donated  by  city  firms  will 
feature  the  Student  Help  for  Asian  | Relief  ar^l  Education  skating  party, 
party  chairman  Scott  Simon.  U 
Arts,  said  yesterday.  The  party 
is  to  be  held  in  Varsity  Stadium 
Monday  evening,  Jan.  21. 
The  priie  list  includes  free  tick- ets for  both  Maple  Leaf  hockey 

games  and  the  coming  skating 
carnival,  as  well  as  items  donated 
by  Simpson's,  the  Promenade  Mu- sic Centre  and  certain  other  com- 

panies.  Said    Simon,    "This  is 

TRINITY 
Btoor  W.  ol  Wolmer  Hi. 

DR.  E.  CROSSLEY  HUNTER,  Minister 
John  W.  Linn,  Organiit 

1 1  a.m. 
DR.  H.  L.  CRAGG 

of  McMoster  University 
Mtssioner  ot  the  University 

Christion  Mission 
"A  SCIENTIST  LOOKS  AT 

RELIGION" 
7  p.m. 

DR.  HUNTER'S  SUBJECT; "AN  EYE  TO  THE 

REWARD" 
8:15  p.m. 

Fireside  Hour 

PARK  ROAD Pork  Rood  and   Atquith  Avenue Rev.  C  G    Stone,  D.D.,  Minister 1  1 :00  a.m. 
"THE  EXPECTATIONS  OF  JESUS" 7:00  p.m. 
"HOW  CAN   ONE  HAVE  POISE 

TODAY" 

(Baptismal  Service) Jonuory  27tti,  11:00  o.m.: CANON  T.  R.  MILFORD 
Choncellor,  Lirwrojn  Cothedrol Muriel  Gidley  and  the  Pork  Rood  Choir 

SHARE'S  last  big  event,  and  « 
want  to  make  it  good." There  will  be  a  c!i.ince  W 
everyone  to  win  a  prize.  Simon  c» 
tinued.  There  will  be  a  balloc* 
fight,  with  the  prize  going  to  tli owner  of  the  last  unburst  ballo^ 
a  spot-prize  for  the  skater  in  vi proper  place,  another  for  the  wj, 
ning  girl  in  a  "Musical  K""^. 
contest,  a  door  prize  cir:nv,  anj 
several  others,  he  said.  AfflODj 
tentative  plans  are  interfaculo 
competitions  or  even  a  "B^ of  the  Sexes." Even  a  continuance  of  the  c 
rent  thaw  or  a  snowball  too  heav to  clear  will  not  upset  the  pliy*! 
Simon  said.    He  explained  tna' the  ice  is  not  usable  the  pa"?  *: 
be  postponed  to  Tuesday  men' if  necessary  to  the  following 

day  or  Tuesday,  and  notiiica^ 

BLOOR 
Corncf  Bloer  and  Huron  SltMts 

Ministers Rev.  Ernest  Marshall  Howse 
Rev.  Kenneth  living  Cleotor 
Organist  and  Choirmoster Frederick  C.  Silvester 

1 1  a.m. 
Rev.  G.  B.  Caird, 

M.A.,  Ph.D., 
McGill  University 

7  p.m. 
PARABLES  IN  PLAYS 

Jonnes  Borrie's "DEAR  BRUTUS" 
6:40 

Organ  Recital No  Comfius  Club,  due  to University  Christion  Mission 

printed  in  The  Varsity. 

The  tickets,  wnich  will  ci 
cents  each,  are  on  sale  now 

:OstlS 

Students'  Council  offices 
versity  College  and  Hart  ^ 
and  will  be  available  at  the 

ST.  ANDREW'S  CHORC^ (PRESBYTERIAN) 
Kins  St..  on«  blo<k  west  *»  """^ 

Minister:  ; 

RIV.  PAUL  STIRLING,  B-O.  l« 1  I  O.ITU 

REINSTATEMENT 7  p.m. 

JACH  CONTATA "Jesus  Sleeps" 
Gerald  Bales,  Orgonif 

Church  Of  The  RedeejJ 
Bloor  St.  West  and  Ave»"^^^ Rector:  C««.ii  H.  «.  Hit"'.  ,'^,;„«^ii 
1 1  o.m.  —  PROF.  URSULA  ̂ R.fflV Heod  of  Deporttnenr      ^  g  ,, 

Bornord    Con*oe,  Ccl'^^v'^ 
versity,    ond    Associoi  .^o. ol  Toronto  Christiorj  tA>  y 3  p.m.  —  Church  Sct*oal  pfHt*" 7  pjd.  _  RECTOR:  'THt  ^ 
of  CIVILIZATION"    ^  H 

OrgoontoryJChoirnncater;  ^'^^^^ 
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o  lias  apparent^  taken  us 
was  the  comment  of  Paul 

L  ̂̂ ^^meeting  last  night  when  the 
ncil       ̂ ^'^        Rocky  Martino ^\  resigned   as  director  ol  the '  Table   discussions  for  the 

Committee. 
_^io  chftiwnan  Dong  Waitc  said 

without  the  Round  Table  Dis- 
ions  over  CKEY,  the  committee's 

'  eratn    consists     of  15-minute 
Sadcasts  over  CJRT-FM  at  Ryer- institute.  He  said  that  news 
!^tor  Harry  Rasky  of  CKEY  stUl 
hoped  that  it   would  be  possible 

have  the  round-table  discussions 
but  had  rejected  a  panel  of  speak- 
rs  proposed  by  Waite  and  asked  lor 

I  Hjnore  secular"  speeches.  Waite  said 
I  that  he  was  reluctant  to  change 

,hP  topic  as  he  "didn't  want  to  give 
m  t^^y^  anything  they  didn't  know 

about." Waite  asked  for  help  fiom  the 
debating  union  in  securing  speak- 

ers and  said  that  he  also  hoped  to 
get  a  list  of  last  year's  speakers from  Rasky  to  use  in  contacting 
people.  He  added  that  lack  of  scripts 
was  the  main  drawijack,  in  dramatic 
productions. 
Martino  reported  that  the  CaiTist- 

mas  programme  which  he  produced was  a  great  success  and  as  a  result 
of  this  progiamme  he  had  received 
two  offers  of  radio  time  for  dramatic 
productions  from  CHUM  and  CKFH. 
The  council  passed  an  ammend- 

ment  by  Forrestell  which  provided 
for  the  appointment  of  a  new  dir- 

ector for  the  discussions  instead  of 
dropping  the  discussions  as  rec- 

ommended by  the  radio  committee 
report.  Bud  Trivett,  TI  Law,  said 
that  the  discussions  should  be  con- 

tinued as  if  they  were  dropped  it would  be  difficult  to  secure  radio 
time  next  year  and  the  only  way 
to  train  a  director  was  by  giving 
tftiat  person  experience. 

Liberals  Down  In  Defeat 

On  Resale  Pricing  Bill 

Stumped 

Culture  OD  the  campus  is  boldly  dis- 
played in  these  five  paintltigs  on 

display  In  the  Hart  House  Art 
Gallery.  From  left  to  right  we  have 
works  by  Erlchwn -Brown,  W.  E, 
McHenry,  Charles  Comfort,  Russell 
Harper,  and  Erchison-Brown,  all 
graduates  of  the  University.  This 
show  will  be  hanging  until  Sunday evenins. 

-Varsity  Stoff  Photo  bv  Ted  Sporrow, 

PYGMALION 

SEATS  STILL  AVAILABLE  FOR 

MON.,TUES.,WED.,THURS.,  JAN.  21-24 

SOLD  OUT  FOR 

FRI.,  SAT.,  JAN.  18-19  —  FRI.,  SAT.,  JAN.  25-26 

HART  HOUSE  THEATRE'S  TWENTY-FIRST  ALL-VARSITY  PRODUCTION 

an  J  on  I  rode  .... 

and  greater  was  my  thirst Tomyaon:  ffofy  Grail 

m 
l\\W  DRINK 

The  farther  you  go  the  more 

you  need  refreshment.  That's  whj" 
you'll  hear  folks  say,  "Let's  have 
«  Coke  and  get  going."  It's  one 
way  to  get  somewhere. 

COCA-COLA  ITP. 

In  a  flurry  of  confusion  regarding  parliamentary  rules, 
the  Liberal  government  of  the  Mock  Parliament  last  night 
was  defeated  on  a  bill  which  would  make  resale  price  maia- 
tenance  illegal.  Meeting  in  the  Ontario  Legislative  Chamber, 
the  Progressive  Consevative  opposition  defeated  a  combined Uberal-OC3P  roil -call  vote  after 
the  government  whip  had  failed  to 
include  his  name  on  the  list  of 
party  members.  When  the  vote 
was  called,  the  CCF  vrhip  went  to 
the  spectators'  gallery  and  brought 
in  another  member,  causing  the 
Tory  members  to  object  and  ask 
for  a  roll  call  vote.  After  some 
debate,  the  spealter  Don  Feather- stone  ruled  that  a  roll  call  vote 
would  be  taken.  The  roll  call  not 
only  excluded  the  CCF  recruit  but 
also  the  Liberal  whip  and  another Liberal  member. 

The   three  LPP   members  who 
had  voted  with  the  government 
previously  left  the  house  before  the 
vote  on  the  third  reading.  This  re- 

sulted in  the  government  being  fin- 
ally beaten  by  a  vote  of  29-26. 

John  Medcoff,  n  UC,  then  resign- ed as  Prime  Minister. 
Earlier,  a  motion  by  Phelps  Bell 

(a  Conservative  member)  was  de- clared out  o£  order.  He  proposed 
that  Canada  should  anne.x  the  Unit- ed States  of  America.  However, 
the  house  unanimously  passed  a 
motion  supporting  the  SHARE 
campaign  on  the  campus. 
When  the  Mock  Parliament  sat 

as  a  committee  of  the  whole  on 

the  act  regarding  resale  price 
maintenance,  the  Conservative  op- 

position defeated  the  first  clauss 
of  the  bill  which  defined  the  word 
"dealer."  Conservative  leader 
Paul  Forestall  said  that  they  felt 
the  word  "person"  should  be  sub- 

stituted for  "dealer",  hut  Prima 
Minister  Medcoff  accused  the  op- 

position of  "obstruction."  Medcoff said  the  Conservatives  might  aa 
well  try  to  fiUbuster.  as  any  clause defeated  while  the  House  was  ta 
committee  was  not  considered  as 
a  want  of  confidence  in  the  govern- ment. 
Most  of  the  debate  centered around  the  alleged  big  profits  oq 

"aspirins  and  soda  pop." The  CCF  amendment  which  al- 
lowed the  government  control  of 

resale  prices  if  the  "small  dealer" was  suffering  under  the  act  was 
accepted  by  the  Liberals  and  later defeated. Liberal  Leader  Medcoff  was  tha 
only  'man  of  the  four  campus  party 
leaders  present,  and-,the  Liberals 
were  the  only  party  to  fill  their  al- 

lotted seats.  Only  three  of  tha 
nine  LPP  seats,  and  twenty-niae 
of  the  thirty-six  PC  seats  were  fill- ed. 

WHAT  DO  YOU  THINK? 

"\\  is  the  illusion  of  modern  univet>ities  that  knowledge  itself  will lead  on  to  the  eternal  truth;  our  universities  have  dnintegrated  because 
this  is  not  true." — Canon  T.  R.  Mitford 
UNIVERSITY  CHRISTIAN  MISSION 

Jonuory  20  -  24 

EATON'S
 

for 

MODERN 

CINDERELLAS 
"Foiry-tale*'  slippers,  »0  op«n 
and  airy  .  .  .  with  swirling 
straps  and  delicato  heels  ... 

to  express  your  "Cinderella" mood  down  to  tite  tips  of  your 
toesi  From  tfie  enchanting  col- 

lection at  EATON'S  ...  in  gold or  silver-colour  kid,  in  snes 
4H  to  9;  slender,  narrow  and medium  wfdHis  in  the  group. 
A— For  Tall  Girls, 

Pair,  12.95 
B — For  Miss  In-Between, 
Silver-Colour,  Pair  12.95 
Gold-Colour,  Pair  13.95 
C — For  The  Short  Mis% 
Pair,  19.95 

Phone  TR.  5111 
EATON'S-MaIn  Stora 

Second  Floor  (Dept.  336) 
and  EATON'S  College  StrMt Moin  Floor 

AT.  EATON 
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Hillel  Speaker  Sees  Iranian  Oil 

As  Biggest  Western  Blunder  Yet 

•The  Anglo-Iranian  squabble  ov- 
er the  Abadan  oil  refinei-ies  is  a 

more  dangerous  situation  that  the 
Korean  war."  said  Pierre  Van  Pes- 
«en,  author,  lecturer,  and  journal- 

ist, speaking  in  the  Museum  Thea- tre in  the  Hillel  Jajor  Lecture 
series  last  night. 
"The  solation  of  the  Iranian  oU 

affair  Is  an  indication  determining 

Slow-Down 

By  Waiters 

At  Acadia 

WoUevUle.  N.S.^(CUP)  —  Stu- 
dent gourmets  at  Acadia  Univer- 

sity were  caught  off  guard  recent- 
ly, as  dining-hall  waiters  staged  a 

slowdown  during  the  noon  meal. The  waiters,  also  students  at  the 
university,  had  been  nursing  a 
feeling  of  resentment  over  a  per- 

iod of  several  weeks,  due  to  re- 
strictions being  imposed  on  wait- 

ing techniques.  The  final  incen- tive to  the  slow-down  came  when 
the  waiters  were  told  to  slow  the 
pace  down  and  lessen  the  noise. At  a  caucus  meeting  they  decided 
that  the  meal  would  be  slowed 
down  to  a  ridiculous  degree.  This 
antagonized  the  head  waiter  into 
laying  off  forty  waiters. 

Objections  that  the  lay-off  con- stituted a  breach  of  contract  were 
raised  by  the  waiters.  With  the 
Dean  of  Men  acting  as  conciliator, 
agreements  as  to  procedure  were 
reached.  The  next  morning  the 
waiters  were  all  back  on  the  Job. 

the  trend  of  world  affairs."  Van 
Passen  continued.  "The  only  rea- son that  Russia  did  not  occupy 
Iran  and  neighboring  countries  was 
that  she  feared  the  military  might 
of  the  united  Nations,"  he  added. 
"Thus,"  said  Van  Passen,  "the 

acute  danger  in  the  Middle  East 
comes  not  from  the  Soviet  Union, 
but  from  the  Arab  peoples  them- 

selves." The  speaker  went  on  to 
claim  that  if  there  is  no  improve- 
mefoX  in  the  eccmomic  condition  of 
the  masses  there  will  be  a  "ter- 

rible explosion"  before  a  year  is over  without  the  consideration  of 
Russia.  Van  Passen  believes  that 
the  duty  of  the  Western  world  is 
to  beghi  without  delay  a  detailed 
plan  of  "moral  armament." 
Van  Passen  sees  the  coming  rev- 

olution in  Africa  and  Asia  as  a 
protest  against  the  misery  and  ex- 

ploitation of  centuries.  Our  part, 
he  believes,  is  to  direct  this  revo- 

lutionary spirit  into  creative  chan- 
nels, while  it  may  still  be  demo- 

cratically inspired. 
Education,  health,  land  and  the 

landless,  are  some  of  the  measures 
suggested  by  Van  Passen  which 
might  have  made  China  our  ally 
today  and  which  we  must  soon  em- 

ploy if  the  peoples  of  the  Near 
East  are  not  to  become  commun- 

istic. In  the  speaker's  opinion,  an 
upsurge  of  freedom  and  prosper- 

ity in  backward  areas  of  the  world 
would  strike  a  harder  blow  at  the 
Kremlin  than  would  the  Atlantic 
Pact. 

Mr.  Van  Passen  believes  that  the 

spearhead  of  a  drive  for  a  more humane  civilization  has  already 
appeared  in  the  east.  He  referred 
to  the  development  of  Israel  as 
"the  most  hopeful  thing  in  the 
world  today."  In  the  miraculous 
rebirth  of  the  state  against  ad- verse conditions.  Van  Passen  sees 
the  beginning  of  the  redemption  of 
mankind,  for  "man  may  draw  on the  divine  power  for  fulfilment  of 
dreams  if  they  are  righteous."  He cited  Israel  as  a  land  in  which  free 
enterprise  is  harmonious  with  ad- vanced collectivism.  This  he  be- 

lieves can  be  a  lesson  for  sociolo- gists, economists,  and  the  entire world. 

Ah!  Wilderness 

Sans  Hommes 

"Men,  dammit,  MEN!  I  need 
men!"  screamed  Dorothy  Lieber- man,  chairman  of  the  External 
Affairs  Commission  Weekend  com- mittee. 

"Does  Caledon  Hills  Farm  be- 
long to  the  Women's  Union  or  does it  belong  to  Hart  House?  Or  are 

the  boys  afraid  they  will  get  their 

feet  cold,  maybe?" The  Weekend  Committee  is  plan- 
ning to  -share  this  coming  week- end at  Caledon  with  men  from  the 

Ontario  College  of  Agriculture  and 
girls  from  MacDonald  Institute 
(Home  Economics).  Lots  of  To- 

ronto girls  have  applied,  accord- ing to  Miss  Lieberman,  but  they 
would  still  like  six  or  seven  more men. 

"A  number  of  the  people 
up  intend  to  spend  Saturday  k% There   is   also   excellent  li^j near  the  farm.  Saturday  tiiauS 
hope  to  have  a  square  danc? 
cider,  and  on  Sunday  a  movi 
of  course  there  are  excelien,'^ ords  at  the  farm  all  the  time  V,^ 
is  wrong  with  men  anyway/'.^ The  farm .  situated  nine 
from  Brampton  in  the  heart  I"''- famous  Caledon  skiing  distijf,'^ 
owned  by  Hart  House.    Th  ' 
year-old  building  has  been  ' shape  through  the  united  etfor! 

the  members.  ^ 
If  any  men  have  been  siunir 

action,  tiiey  can  leave  their  naiT* 
and  phone  numbers  at  the  SAc 
fice.  or  contact  oDrothy  ri.  ̂  man    at   LA  0179, 

Share  Blare 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
SING  SONG 

There  will  'be  a  sing  song  in  the  East  Common  Room  TODAY 
at  1.30  p.m. 

QUARTET  CONTEST 
Will  the  quartets  who  are  going  to  compete  in  tiie  All-Varsity 
Quartet  Contest  please  submit  application  forms  at  tixe  War- 

den's office.  Hart  House,  by  25th  January.  Blank  forms  may  be 
obtained  at  the  Warden's  office. ART  GALLERY 
The  present  exhibition  in  the  Gallery  is  composed  of  work  by 
Faculty  and  Graduate  members  of  Hart  House  and  will  remain 
on  view  until  Sunday,  20th  January.  The  Gallery  is  open  to members  of  the  House  between  the  hours  of  12.00  noon  and 
7.00  pjn.  Monday  to  Friday  and  to  WOMEN  OP  THE  UNI- VERSITY from  4.00  to  5.00  pjn.  EVERY  WEDNESDAY. 

CAMERA  CLUB  OPEN  MEETING 
All  members  of  Hart  House  are  invited  to  attend  the  Open 
Meeting  of  the  Camera  Club  on  Sunday  next,  20th  January, 
at  8.15  pjn.  in  the  Debates  Room.  Professor  K.  B.  Jackson, 
Department  of  Physics,  will  give  an  exhibition  of  Stereosc<^ic 
Photography  —  "Your  other  eye  is  more  than  a  spare".  This 
being  a  "special  occasion"  members  may  be  accompanied  by ladies. 
The  Thirtieth  Annual  Exhibition  of  Photographer  arranged  by 
the  Hart  House  Camera  Committee  will  be  held  from  18th 
February  to  2nd  March.  Closing  date  for  entries  is  Friday,  15th 
February.  Entry  forms  are  now  available  at  the  Ha^l  Porter's 
desk.  All  members  of  Hart  House  are  eligible  to  enter. 

ARCHERY  CLUB 
Shooting  in  tbe  Canadian  Indoor  Mail  Match  began  yesterday— 
and  will  continue  for  six  weeks.  The  Sixteenth  Archerj'  Tourna- 

ment will  be  held  on  Fi-iday,  25th  Januaj-y  at  8.00  pjn.  in  tiie C.O.T.C.  Drill  Hall,  119  St.  George  Street.  The  return  Shoot 
with  O.A.C.  will  take  place  in  the  Rifle  Range  on  Thursday, 
31st  January  at  8.00  p.m.  Ail  members  of  Hart  House  are  wel- come to  attend. 

Above  is  the  concert  section  of  the  Lady  Godiva 
Memorial  Band— -i.e.,  those  who  can  play  music — 
who,  flusi'i'd  with  their  success  in  their  practices 
in  a  soundproof  sab-basement  of  the  Sliulchouse 
have  issued  forth  with  a  challenge  to  every  col- 

lege  combo  on  the  campus  to  a  contest.  Datt for  the  contest  has  been  set  as  We^nesilaf. 
.  Jan.  23  at  1  p.m.,  the  place,  Convocation  Hall. The  winner  will  be  the  band  that  brings  ir greatest  contribution  to  SHARE. 

COLLEGE  AND 
YEAR  PRESIDENTS 
ore  asked  to  attend  a  meeting  at 
CONVOCATION  HALL 

Monday,  Jan,  21  —  1  p.m. 
TO  ORGANIZE  A 

BLOOD  DONOR  CAMPAIGN 
ON  THE  CAMPUS Arronged  by 

STUDENTS'  SERVICE COMMISSION 
oF  the  S.A.C. 

Interested  students  will   be  most welcome. 

Year  Book  Itois§i 

Says  Sales  Slump 

Unless  signed  space  contracts are  handed  into  Torontonensis  by 
January  21.  many  clubs  and groups  on  the  campus  might  be 
left  out  of  the  yearbook,  accord- ing to  Editor  Walt  Mackenzie,  IV 
Dents.  He  explained  that  because 
of  the  shortage  oi  paper  Toronton- ensis has  to  order  the  amount  re- 

quired by  the  middle  of  the  month. This  means  that  Mackenzie  has  to 
know  how  many  pages  there  will 
be  in  Torontonensis. 
Mackenzie  told  the  Students*  Ad- ministrative Council  Wednesday 

night  that  this  was  also  why  they 

should  have  sold  the  bulk 
books  ordered  by  January 
approximately  500  copies  had 
sold  by  Christmas  and  only out  ,of  30.  fraternities,  and 

club  had  returned  space  conlra< Mackenzie  said  that  the  sit was  now  somewhat  impjov 
approximately  another  30O  cj 
had  been  sold  and  almost  nf' 
the  fraternities  had  returned  ̂  
tracts.  .  [ 

Applications  for  space  nav been    received    from    D^"  "ti Emmanuel.  Nursing,' St. 

FREEMAN'S  FORMAL  FANFARE  FOR  FUTURE  FROLICS 

uc St.  Mlhc's 
Trinity SPS Pi  Lambda  Phi Nowmon Victoria Whitnoy  Holl 

Mcd-s 

Dent's 

Beta  Sigmo  Rho 
Phormocy 

Artf  Boll At-Hom« Conv«nat Af-Homo Cbaiity  Boll Ball Al-Homo Formol At-Homo 
At-Homc Dance At- Home 

Boll 

Jan.  35 Jon.  25 Jon.  25 Jon.  31 Feb.  a 
Fob.  8 Feb.  B Feb.  15 Feb.  20 Fob.  12 

Feb.  23 Mar.  7 

•  SPECIAL  STUDENTS'  DISCOUNT 

•  PHONE  Ml.  3497  TO  HAVE  YOUR  DANCE  LISTED 

•  MAKE  YOUR  RESERVATIONS  EARLY 

"Toitored   fo   fit  like ■AH. 
•  2  MODERN  STORES  TO  SERVE  YOU 

•  256  COLLEGE  AT  SPADINA— Kl.  0991 

•  556  YONGE  AT  V/ELLESLEY— Kl.  3270 
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jy^lcony  Tiewpoint 

It  ffo' 

By  FRANK  MORITSUGU 
,u]d  be  pretty  ihard  to  try  to  convince  anybody  that  most  news- 

intellectual  giants.  There  is  daily  evidence  that  suggests 
despite  John  Fieran  and  Franklin  P.  Adams.  But  most 

^^g'^'rmen  are  reasonably  clued-up,  because  their  job  depends  on 
^^oviing  things <inUyffo*>^'      course,  has  its  own  idea  of  what  a  newspaperman  Is 
A  lot  of  it  is  inherited  from  The  Front  Page,  of  course.  So  usually 

f'  ft  a  S^y^        °"  ̂ ^'^^  ®*  head,  brim  up.  cigaret  dangling  from 
'  hile  a  blonde  murderess  hides  in  a  roll-top  desk.  (This  is  an 

fttlon  on  The  Front  Page,  I  admit,  but  I  have  gone  through  a 
f  tragedies  written  by  a  crew-cut  ex-Marine  with  a  .45  Colt  lying 

J"  his  typewriter.)  , 
in  ̂ OSE  TO  MY  HEART  (University),  the  film  that  started 

inting  about  journalistic  minds.  Ray  Milland  is  no  cocky  scoop 
r[      who  flaunts  etihics.  He  is  neat,  conservative,  "wears  tailored- ^  has  a  convertible  coupe  and  a  wife  (Gene  Tiemey)  who  wears 
^'  cassini  clothes.  With  all  this,  the  fact  remains,  newspaper 
ninis*  Milland  sure  is  clue-less. 
This  is  one  of  these  problem  pictures,  the  problem  being  adoption. 

Tiemey  are  a  childless  couple.  This  doesn't  bother  him 
ich  as  it  does  her.  Finally  they  decide  on  adoption.  But  t^h€  waiting 

g(  ihe  adoption  agency  are  two-years  long. 
Tben  enters  a  foundling,  a  youngster  named  Danny.  Finally,  after 
.j^jng  all  kinds  of  frustrated  mother  love  on  the  youngster,  Tierney jas  to  get  the  child  or  work  herself  into  a  tizzy.  (But  that  is 
rpr'oblem  that  we  are  protected  from.) 
IHiUand  is  not  so  struck  on  the  idea  A  certified  child  from  the fine,  he  says.  But  a  foundling,  how  could  we  know?  Maybe 
.^^'"bad  blood"  somewhere  in  the  antecedents.  The  case  of  another nt^d  child  going  wrong  is  cited.  High  genetics  would  have  set  the 
Dg  newspaper  columnist  here,  but  CLOSE  TO  MY  HEART  must 
-h  him,  along  with  perhaps  a  large  majority  of  moviegoers,  the 
Z's  of  heredity. 
Being  a  columnist,  and  not  backward  in  using  his  space  for  trying 
jet  information  about  the  parentage  of  Danny,  Milland  engages  in 
ective  work.  He  finds  that  the  mother  was  a  school  teacher  who 
ed  herself,  and  the  father  is  a  condemned  murderer,  a  "monster" ording  to  Milland. 
But  the  ending  is  happy,  and  Milland  is  straightened  out,  not  so 
oil  by  learning  about  heredity  as  much  as  by  reasoning  himself  that 
father  is  so  evil,  that  the  kid  must  be  all  right,  (What  would 

(pen  if  the  father  had  some  good  and  bad  in  him?) 
The  director  is  William  Keighley,  who  is  mentor  of  Lux  Radio 

satie.  It  is  much  too  easy  to  tdirow  the  label  of  "soap  opera"  at but  one  bedroom  conversation  is  paced  and  framed  in  pulsating 
ertones  in  the  best  "Life  Is  Beautiful"  manner. 
Still  CLOSE  TO  MY  HE^ART  is  quite  engrossing  and  the  early  part 

tlie  film  with  its  depiction  of  casual  domesticity,  involving  a  pup- 
is  fine.  Pay  Bainter,  Howard  St.  John,  Mary  Beth  Hugihes  are ers  involved. 

In  my  comment  on  ROYAL.  JOURNEY,  the  National  Film  Board 
ir  film  of  the  Royal  Visit,  I  stated  the  process  used  was  Kodacolor, 
Ls  is  erroneous,  apparently  the  process  is  new  and  called  Ektacolor. 
at  is  more  important  is  that  ROYAIr  JOURNEY  is  making  box- 
ce  hay— which  is  a  wonderful  boost  for  the  long-maligned  NFB. 

By  the  way,  if  the  current  version  of  MARIA  CHAPDELAINE- 
W  around  your  neighborhood,  "dee-slst"  from  going,  as  Porkypine Jht  say.  Made  in  England  with  an  Anglo-Galhc  cast  topped  by 

"ihele  Morgan,  Kieron  Moore  and  others,  it  is  sheer  travesty. 
I  don't  know  what  happened  to  Louise  Hemon's  appealing  story, Lorenzo  Suprenal  turns  out  to  be  a  runaway  gangster,  Francois 

fadis  is  an  unsympathetic  Don  Juan  to  whom  Maria  is  merely  "a r  of  pretty  eyes  and  a  smile".  And  Edwige  Legaree,  who  strained  so 
htily  at  the  stumps  in  the  novel  is  re-named  Robert  and  played 
Richard  Watling  with  a  beard  and  fur  coat.  Watling-was  the  young 
nis-piayer  in  (QUARTET.  You  expect  him  to  say  "Tennis,  anyone" ^  moment  now. 
The  French -Canadians  from  Samuel  Chapdelaine  down,  excepting 
■ia  (Morgan)  and  her  mother  (Prancoise  Rosay),  speak  with :lish  accents,  despite  their  dogsleds  and  fur  coats.  And  young  brother 
-lie  is  called  Tibby,  just  to  round  things  out.  And  you  should  see nien  from  the  bush  paddle  their  canoes—like  maidenly  high 
lool  teachers  roughing  it  in  the  woods.  Os,  maudit  Anglais! 

CHARIOT  CLASSIC  BACK 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

members  would  ibenefit  from oieet  and  he  urged  all  Skule- '  wj  attend. 
*Jt  Eastern  United  States  en- 1  irT.^^  society   presidents  have 
thl  ̂   ̂  t'^e  Skule-at-Home. Society  hope  to  hold  a 

bull  session  that  weekend. 
Vice-l^esident  James  Alien,  (TV), 

moved  that  there  was  no  need  for 
an  alumni  panel  for  engineering 
undergrads  counselling  for  this 
year,  which  motion  was  passed. 

Figaro's 
Staging 

Scores  Hit 

The  performance  of  Mozart's 
"The  Marriage  of  Figaro"  by  the 
CBC  Opera  Company  under  Nichol- 

as Goldschmidt  last  Wednesday 
evening  was  an  event  I  won't  soon 
forget.  I  cannot  remember  hearing 
a  more  brilliant  performance  of 
any  opera  on  the  radio. 

Cutting  an  opera  that  takes  near- 
ly four  hours  In  a  full  stage  per- 

formance to  fit  into  something  less 
than  two  and  a  half  is  a  difficult 
task.  On  Wednesday,  three 'of  the commonly  performed  arias  were 
omitted,  and  a  few  repeats  in  the 
last  two  acts  were  not  observed. 
However,  all  the  essential  "Figaro" was  there:  the  overture,  the  lovely 
little  Italian  songs,  and  the  dra- matic ensembles. 

It  would  lake  more  space  than  is 
available  to  write  a  full  apprecia- 

tion of  this  wonderfully  vivacious 
performance.  Here  are  a  few  things 
that  struck  me  especially.  The  or- 

chestra, for  instance  played  as  one 
sometimes  hopes  orchestras  would 
play.  The  phrasing  ot  the  strings* 
was  such  a  joy  to  listen  to  that 
sometimes  I  found  myself  for- 

getting the  voice  parts  and  listen- 
ing to  the  accompaniment. 

And  the  singers,  of  cour.se.  Un- 
fortunately, Marguerite  Gignac's voice  loses  a  lot  of  its  distinctive 

character  on  the  radio,  but  her 
artistry  made  up  for  that.  And some  of  the  other  singers  (sucli  as 
Louise  Roy  and  Ernest  Adams) 
come  across  exceptionally  well.  I 
thought  casting  William  Morton  as Don  Curzio,  the  stuttering  notary, 
was  a  particularly  happy  idea.  His somewhat  shrill  voice  came  out  in 
the  third-act  sextet,  and  gave  his 
small  pEirt  an  entirely  new  life  to me. 

The  CBC.  especially  the  technical 
staff  who  looked  after  this  pro- 

duction, reserves  a  whole  bouquet 
of  orchids  for  a  magnififently successful  effort. 

Christopher  Helleiner 

Reform  In  Society 

WithinScandinavia 

Impresses  Hendry 

Canada  would  do  well  to  follow 
the  leadership  of  Scandinvian  coun- tries in  the  use  of  United  Nations 
the  leadership  of  Scandinavian 
countries  in  the  use  of  United  Na- 

tions aid  for  the  advancement  of  so- cial conditions.  This  was  the  conclu 
E.  Hendry.  Director  of  the  Uni- 

Professors 

Push  Polio 

Progress 

Polio  research  studies  at  the 
University  of  Toronto  under  Dr. 
Andrew  J.  Rhodes.  Professor  of 
Virus  Infections,  will  be  continu- 

ed under  a  March  of  Dimes  grant 
of  $54,850.  it  was  announced  joint- 

ly, yesterday  by  Basil  O'Connor. President  of  the  National  Founda- tion for  Infantile  Paralysis,  and 
Dr.  Sidney  E.  Smith,  President  of the  University  of  Toronto. 
Under  the  March  of  Dimes  grant. 

Dr.  Rhodes  and. his  associates  will 
complete  their  work  of  producing 
an  anti-serum  rich  in  polio  anti- bodies. During  the  past  year,  an- 

tiserum produced  -  in  monkeys against  one  type  of  poho  virus  has 
been  effective  in  protecting  mice 
against  paralyzing  doses  of  the 
same  type  of  polio  virus. The  researchers  plan  to  continue 
such  studies  of  passive  immunity 
and  to  conduct  test^  to  determine 
how  long  such  immunity  persists. 
In  addition  they  will  try  to  in- 

crease the  yield  of  polio  virus 
grown  in  test-tube  cultures  of  non- nervous  tissues,  and  investigate 
various  factors  which  may  influ- 

ence an  increased  virus  yield. Such  conditions  as  composition 
of  nutrient  media,  aeration,  tem- 

perature, hydrogen  ion  concentra- tion and  type  of  tissue  cells  will be  studied  in  order  to  determine 
ideal  conditions  for  maximum  vi- rus growth. 

GRADUATE  STUDENTS 
YOUR  DANCE  OF  THE  YEAR 

"BACHELOR'S  BALL" HART  HOUSE 
FRIDAY,  JANUARY  25fh 

$2.50  per  couple 
Informol     •     Doncing  9-1 

Tickets  on  sale  et  Graduate  School  Office,  S.A.C.  Office,  Hart  House 

versity  of  Toronto  School  of  So- sion  reached  by  Professor  Charles 
versity  ot  Toronto  School  of  So- 

cial Work  in  an  informal  talk  to 
the  United  Nations  Club  yesterday. Recently  returned  from  a  tour  of 
Finland,  Sweden,  Denmark  and 
Germany.  Professor  Hendrv  was 
very  much  impressed  by  the  spirit 
with  which  the  smaUer  democrar 
cies  are  using  citizenship  partici- pation in  their  social  policy. 

In  Copenhagen  the  world's  most up-to-date  housing  projects  and 
municipal  camps  for  children  run 
by  the  Board  of  Education  are 
typical  examples  of  conditions 
found  all  over  northern  Europe, 
Professor  Hendry  said  that  slums 
are  almost  uniinown. 

In  Finland  reconstruction  is  tak- 
ing place  extensively.  The  people 

here  feel  that  just  as  the  United Nations  is  rebuilding  the  bridges 
of  the  country,  so  it  is  helping  to 
bridge  the  differences  between  na^ 
tions.  Child  and  material  wclfore 
are  stressed  m  Finland,  .said  Pro- 

fessor Hendry,  describing  ih« 
country  as  having  impressive  soli- darity. 

In  the  field  ot  education ,  espe- 
cially in  Denmark,  much  is  being 

done  to  train  young  people  for  poli- tical leadership,  regardless  of 
party .  affiliations,  reported  Hen- 

dry. The  general  impression  ot 
Scandinavia  is  that  "few  people have  too  much,  but  fewer  have  too 

little." 

In  Germany  students  are  active 
in  building  the  Free  University  of 
Berlin.  Super-modern,  structures 
are  rapidly  taking  the  place  of 
wartime  rubble,  he  said.  In  the 
opinion  of  some  West  Germans, 
too  many  people  are  fleeing  from East  Germany  instead  of  staying to  fight. 
Much  of  this  progress  is  finano 

ed  by  the  UN.  Professor  Hendry feels  that  Canada  could  achieve 
a  great  deal  in  the  field  of  welfare with  similar  aid. 

EXPORT 
CANADA'S  FINEST 

■  CIGARETTE 

TICKETS!!  TICKETS!!  TICKETS!!  TICKETS!!  TICKETS!! 

ALL-VARSlty  R 

FEBRUARY  11-16 

ADVANCE  SALE  OF  TICKETS  STARTS  MONDAY,  JAN.  21 

OFFICES,  HART  HOUSE  V.C.U.  OFFICE 

ROOM  62,  U.C.       '         ENGINEERING  STORES 

MON.,  TUES.,  WED.,  THURS. 
FRI.,  SAT.  -  .  -  - 
SAT.  MATINEE  - $1.25 

■  $1.50 

$1.00 
These  tickets  to  be  exchanged  at  Hart  House  Theatre  Box  Office  for  reserved  

seats  after  Feb.  4th 
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Hockey  SVs  Win 

Four  For  Holden 
By  BRUCE  NORTH 

There  was  slaughter  in  Varsity  Arena  yesterday  after- 
noon. Taking  a  page  from  last  year's  book,  the  Intermediate 

Hockey  Blues  waltzed  to  a  15-3  victory  over  Waterloo  Col- 
lege. Last  season  the  Blues  defeated  the  Waterloo  boys  14-2. 

Ross  Holden  not  only  went  one 
better  than  the  hat  trick,  he  scor- ed three  of  his  four  goals  within 
16  seconds.  On  the  basis  of  this 
performance  alone.  Holden  was  the 
outstandine  player.  Rlghtwinger 
Lawson  wasn't  far  behind.  He  lit the  lamp  three  times,  a  feat  which 
In  any  ordinary  game  would  have 
topped  everything.  Logic  and Bodnar  each  scored  two.  Logic 
whacked  one  of  his  in  while  he  was 
still  on  his  knees. 
Klym  accounted  for  all  three 

Waterloo  goals.  He  appeared  to 
be  about  the  only  bonafide  hockey 
player  that  the  boys  in  yellow  and black  had. 
AH  three  Varsity  forward  lines 

looked  good.  It  was  obvious  from 
watching  them  yesterday  that  the 
JV's  will  have  no  trouble  this  year offensively.  However,  the  defence 
had  a  tendency  to  let  the  opposing forwards  set  behind  Ihem  for  a 
clear  shot.  This  was  especially 
notable  on  Klym's  last  goal  when he  lock  a  pass  just  inside  the  red line  and  went  in  all  alone  to  deke 

Hockey  Blues 

Play  Tonight 

by  BARRY  THOMAS 
Tonight  the  hockey  Blues  take 

on  Kingsway  Lumber  team  of  the 
T.H.L.  in  an  exhibition  game  at 
Varsity  arena.  Tlie  Kingsway 
team  will  feature  two  stars  from 
last  year's  championship  Blues. 
Rich  Howson,  captain  of  the  1950- 
61  Blues  and  Porky  MacDougali 
6tar  defenceman  will  line  up 
star  defenceman  will  line  up  againt- 

Bill  Wade,  who  plays  defence  a- jong  side  of  MacDougali  on  the 
Kingsway  team,  will  devote  his 
full  duties  to  coaching  the  Blues tonight.  Because  this  is  the  last 
real  test  for  Varsity  before  they 
open  their  home  season  next  Fri- day, Coach  Wade  will  likely  do 
Borne  experimenting  In  order  to work  out  the  best  combinations  to 
laoe  McGill  one  week  from  tonight. 

As  it  stands  now  only  Noi-m  Pox will  be  absent  from  the  lineup  to- 
night due  to  the  knee  injury  he received  before  Christmas.  Joe 

Kane  may  or  may  not  play  accord- ing to  the  state  ol  his  injuries. 
Phil  Anowsmith  has  returned  to 
aictive  duty  and  will  likely  take 
his  usual  right  wing  position  along side  Jack  MacKenzie  and  Ernie Prey. 

Bates.  The  defencemen  were  In- 
side Waterloo's  blueline  waiting for  a  chance  to  score. 

Waterloo  were  a  total  loss.  They 
must  have  had  their  pre-game  pep 
talk  in  the  KCR.  Elxcept  for  goal- ie Binnhammer  the  score  would 
probably  have  read  20-3.  Howev- 

er the  reason  didn't  appear  to  be lack  of  hockey  ability  as  much  as 
it  was  lack  of  condition.  Varsity 
didn't  score  their  first  goal  until late  in  the  first  period  and  the 
score  was  only  5-2  at  the  end  of  the second.  However,  in  the  third 
Waterloo  rolled  over  and  played 
dead  while  the  JV's  fooled  around with  the  puck. 
Tovey,  Primeau.  and  Wilkes  all 

hit  the  twine  for  one  apiece. 
LINEUPS 

Toronto  —  Goal,  Bates;  For- 
wards. Logic.  Devebre,  Wilkes, 

Yeo,  Bodnar.  Lawson.  Holden.  Pri- meau. Tovey:  Defence.  Pingland, 
Dyes.  Westlake.  Morreau. Waterloo  —  Goal,  Binnbammer; 
Forwards.  Klym,  Joggs,  Morrison, 
GaUatly,  Atkinson,  Kurtzmari,  Car- rol: Defence,  Dyck,  Snell,  Milne, 
Schade.. 

T-Be//s  Beat  Orfuns  67-6\ 

Stulac,  Grossman  Score  ̂  

Nortown  Tribells  staved  off  a  second  half  drive  by  the  Varsity  Orfuns  juoi 
last  night  to  win  67-60  in  a  City  League  basket  ball  feature  at  Hart  House.  The  t?! 
had  a  42-23  lead  at  the  half,  which  the  Orfuns  narrowed  down  to  54-42  by  the  p 
third  quarter.  The  gap  was  closed  to  62-56  with  about  three  minutes  to  go  as  Geor  ̂  
put  on  a  tremendous  scoring  display,  but  the  TB's  sank  a  couple  of  shots  and  Icifi^' 
to  guarantee  victory,  the  seventh  straight  in  City  League  ball.  '^^ 

Vanity  came  out  in  tihe  third  quarter  an 
entirely  different  looking  team  from  what  they 
had  been  In  the  first  half.  It  was  not  that  they 
had  played  poorly  in  the  early  stages — the  Tri- 
Bells  just  couldn't  do  anything  wrong.  After Varsity  had  taken  a  13-11  lead,  Max  Grossman started  finding  the  hoop  from  the  keyhole  and 
scored  twelve  points  in  the  first  half,  Grossman, 
Lilivac  and  Cooper  shot  unerringly  and  the  team's passirvg  made  them  look  more  like  the  Harlem Globe  Trotters  than  the  team  the  Blues  beat 
Tuesday  night.  Litvac,  who  did  not  play  Tuesday, 
provided  much  of  the  difference  with  his  brilliant floor  play. 

Varsity  got  the  ball  first  in  the  second  half, and  immediately  started  steady  chopping  away  at 
tihe  TB's  lead.  Leo  Madden  sank  two  long  shots in  the  first  minute,  and  with  Jim  Russel  scoring 
from  outside  and  George  Stulac  getting  the 
rebounds  and  sinking  them,  the  Orphuns  took 
over.  Stulac  relied  mainly  on  a  one  handed  jump 
and  push  shot,  and  had  a  quick  hook  shot  that was  very  effective  when  he  was  checked. 

The  Orphuns  controlled  the  backboards  pretty 
thorougihly  in  the  second  half,  Stulac  getting 
the  rebounds  in  the  Tri-Bell  end  and  Kettle 

propelling   them   down   in  the  Varsit  . 
Kettle  played  his  best  game  yet-  nut 
spectacular  drive  In  from  the  left'  sfd  °i from  under  the  hoop.  Jack  Gray  weni  ̂  
rebounds   for   Tri-BelLs,   something  t  ̂̂iJ  i had  to  do  while  at  Varsity.  Glossman  ^'^ tied  for  the  honor  of  top  scorer  with  2]  ̂  

The  Orphuns  beat  West  End  Y  58-47^^^^ other  game  Wednesday  night.  ^  s The  Blues  play  a  return  engagement  wik 
Bells  next  Tuesday  hi  St.  Michael's  gvm  . 
while,  they  hit  the  road  this  weeUenn  /'f* games.   Tonigiht   they   play   Detroit  Te? should  be  about  an  even  match  for  tfiA/ under  normal  conditions  according  to  coirh 
Masterson.  Bud  Natanson  is  not  makiiur owing  to  the  continued  sickness  of  his  fathe  t 
Monnot  hurt  his  ankle  in  practice  ̂  and  the  other  two  tall  men,  Lukencia 
nington  are  also  hindered  by  damaged  m'"mL« The  team  takes  on  Assumption  Saturdn- 
VARSITY:  Stulac  (21).  Russoll  (Kii  Hth' 

Corcoran   (5>,   Garbut  (5).  Kettle   {3i  '  su, - Mandryk  (2),  Baida,  Milne,  Primeau  ^ TRI-BELLS:  Grossman   (21),  Cooper  (Ui 
(101.    Watson    (8),    Braithwaito    (S),    Gr-n-  t" Thomas  (3),  P.  Thomas.  Marshall. 

Saturday's  Key  Note  —  Variet 
Ni-Falls,  Ithaca  Visit  A-Niti 

"WlresUing.  swimming,  boxing 
movies,  dancing  both  square  and 
round  and  a  wide  variety  of  games 
will  take  place  at  the  athletic  night 
in  Hart  House  to-morrow. 
Leon  Smith,  177  pounds,  is  the 

only  addition  to  the  wrestler's  line- up. He  is  replacing  BUI  Chykahuk who  is  now  in  the  infirmary  with 
a  knee  injui-y.  While  it  is  very  un- likely that  the  Blues  can  upset  the 
Ithaca  College  powerhouse  the 
team  should  show  the  fans  some 
top  wrestlmg. 
In  the  pool  the  Toronto  Swim team  are  facing  Niagara  Falls  in 

their  first  home  appearance.  Phil 
Ware  of  the  visitors  who  holds  two 
of  the  Niagara  pool  records  will  be 
their  top  man.  Captain  of  the  team Fred  Auman  should  also  catch  the 
eyo  as  he  has  been  defeated  only 
four  times.  George  Stulac  of  Var- sity should  show  the  fans  that 
Toronto  has  some  top  men  too. 
Once  more  we  must  predict  a 
Toronto  loss  in  the  dual  meet  but 
perhaps  the  team  will  surprise  us. 
Immediately  after  the  inter- 

collegiate meet  the  junior  inter- faculty swimming  finals  will  be  run off.  All  of  the  contestants  are  in 
top  shape  and  should  provide  as 

on  the  sideline 

.  '    By  CAROL  LOGAN Big  news  for  the  bowling  gals !  President  of  the  Varsity 
elub,  Joan  Seymour,  reports  that  the  U  of  T  squad  has  re- 

ceived an  invitation  from  the  University  of  Alberta  to  com- 
pete in  an  Intercollegiate  Telegraphic  Bowling  Meet  held  by 

the  Western  Canadian  Intercollegiate  Athletic  Union.  Sounds 
conf  usinc  but  this  is  how  it  works.  The  tourney  is  slated  from 
January  7  to  26,  with  the  Varsity  meet  scheduled  for  the 
23rd  of  this  month.  Each  university  participating  will  select 
its  ten  best  bowlers,  who  will  roll  three  games  apiece.  The 
top  five  scores  will  be  wired  to  Edmonton  not  later  than  Jan. 
26,  PM,  where  the  tallies  will  be  compared,  and  the  winner 
Runounced,  Mighty  fine  title,  Canadian  Intercollegiate  Bowl- 

ing Champions,  for  whoever  wins. 
This  is  the  first  time  Varsity  bowlers  have  competed  in 

this  type  of  a  meet.  Last  year  the  telegraphic  tussle  was 
echeduled  too  early  in  the  season  for  a  Varsity  team  to  be 
formed.  It  should  be  very  interesting  to  find  out  just  where 
the  U  of  T  co-eds  stand  in  their  bowling  prowess  as  compar- 

ed with  other  university  gals  across  Canada.  And  a  very  eco- 
nomical type  of  competition  too,  which  counts  in  women's 

sports ! 
If  you  belong  to  that  group  of  females  which  is  interest 

ed  in  bowling,  but  hasn't  as  yet  joined  the  Varsity  club,  here's 
the  low-down.  The  club'bowls  every  afternoon  (especially Tuesdays  and  Fridays) ,  at  the  Midtown  Bowling  Alloy.  Mr. 
Greenberg,  the  manager,  has  offered  free  instruction  on 
Tuesdays.  For  two  dollars  you  can  play  the  astounding  num- 

ber of  twenty  games. 
In  February  an  intramural  meet  will  be  held,  composed 

of  the  two  highest  scorers  from  each  college  and  faculty. 
These  gals  will  be  competing  for  a  brand  new  bauble  which 
should  give  them  a  special  incentive. 

much  interest  and  excitement  a» 
the  first  part  of  the  pool  prograniL 
In  the  upper  gym  boxing  fans 

will  see  the  Senior  Interfaculty 
finals.  The  preliminaries  were 
finished  last  night  with  some  ex- 

citing bouts.  Butler  of  Meds  walk- ed off  with  the  heavyweight  title 
when  no  opponent  could  be  found" for  him  but  the  other  classes  arc 
still  hotly  contested. 
Russ  Reilly  walked  off  with  the 

interfaculty  title  in  the  135  pound 
clfiss  yesterday.  The  St.  Mike's boy  defeated  G.  Patenaude  of Dents.  Reilly  dominated  the  fight 
from  the  opening  bell  and  Pate- naude limited  himself  to  counter- 
punciiing  and  although  he  was taking  a  bad  beating  he  put  up 
a  good  show. In  the  -130  pound  preliminary, 
D.G,  Harris  from  Forestry  defeat- 

ed D.E.  Hill  from  Vic,  by  unanimous desision.  Harris  will  meet  R.F.  Eve 
of  SPS,  in  the  Saturday  Night 
finals.  G.  Hevenor,  Vic.  advancet! 
into  the  175  pound  finals  by  de- 

feating M.H.  Actan,  SPS,  by  un- animous decision. 
Four  inlercoUegiate  exhibitions 

will  finish  the  boxing  program. 
Nick  Betz,  130  pounds  meets  Russ 
Reilly,  135  pounds  in  the  opener. 
Mike  Wright  140  pounds,  vs.  Rob- ertto  Couceiro,  145  pounds,  Norm 
Green,  155,  vs.  Pete  Petcoff,  165 Howard  Greenly.  175,  vs.  Roy 
Stevenson,  heavy  should  provide 
a  good  display  to  top  off  the  boxing. Tickets  for  the  variety  program 
will  go  o  nsale  at  the  door  start- 

ing 6:45.  All  adminisslons  are  at the  door.  There  is  no  advance 
ticket  sale.  If  you  come  you  pro- 

bably won't  see  Toronto  walking away  with  any  of  the  events  but you  are  guaranted  some  top  flight 
competition. 

Sportswoman 

POT  n  whipped  St.  Hilda's  n 9-1  in  the  noon-hour  tilt  at  Varsity Arena  yesterday  that  even  had the  referee  confused.  The  Physios out-skated  the  Trinity  squad  from start  to  finish,  and  banged  In  two counters  before  the  close  of  the first  period. 
The  second  frame  saw  Pols  again swamp  the  Saints'  goal.  Nancy Burns  raised  a  fast  one  into  the nets  and  the  Physios  caught  fire making  the  score  6-0  by  the  end  of the  period. 
The  gals  from  St.  Hilda's  put  on an  extra  spurt  in  the  third  but  fail- 

ed to  stop  POT  from  netting  two. Connie  Bazos  finally  scored  on  a 
break-away  to  spoil  the  Physios' chances    of    a  shut-out. 
Nancy  Burns  was  lop  scorer  for 

the  winners,  netting  four.  Kathy 
Kavanaugh  and  Mary  Bowden  ac- counted for  two  goals  apiece  and Brenda  Predrickson  sank  one.  For 
St.  Hilda's,  Connie  Bazos  and Wendy  Wright  were  outstanding. 

Sportshoes 
In  Interfaculty  hockey  yester- 

day, Jr.  UC  looked  potter  than they  have  lately  ar»  they  edged  the 
Junior  Skulemen  2-1.  SPS  took  a 
1-0  lead  in  the  first  period  and 
hung  on  as  the  Red  and  White 
team  demonstrated  their  usual  in- 

effective goal  scoring.  In  the  sec- ond period  Carl  Yakimota  tied  up 
the  score  then  Johnny  Duff  put 
UC  in  the  lead,  There  were  sev- en penalties  handed  out  during  the thrilling  contest. 
Over  in  Hart  House  SPS  had 

better  luck  on  the  basketball  floor. 
The  Skule  fifths  gave  Meds  a  good 
trimming  as  they  beat  the  docs 
28-13.  The  winners  took  a  12-2 
lead  in  the  first  period.  The  los- 

ers couldn't  cut  the  margin  in  the second  and  saw  five  points  added 
to  the  lead  in  the  final  period. 
Hawkins  hooped  seven  for  Skule 
but  Meds  couldn't  produce  any- one with  more  than  four  points. 
Also  on  the  courts  Emmanuel 

College  looked  surprisingly  strong 
as  they  trimmed  Vic  thirds  40-21. 

MikemenlnSi\ 

Play  Aquinai 

St.  Mike's  finalists  !■»' ■, the  Interfaculty  CrouP  '^^ 

bail  league,  plal  their  »»"^' witlr  Aquinas  HiEh  Scli»°^ 
Chester  this  Sunday.  A"""'! ot  the  top  basketball  sc' 
York  States. 

Two  games  were  P^^^ 

St.  Mike's  and  Aqulii»= 
one  m  Rochester  a"*^ The  return  game  this  y played  February  24.  j 

St.  Mike's,  coachcii  'j^I 
Jud  Gibbs.  a  former ot  sports  with  a  f 

jury,  has  most  ol  l^^ back.   Leo   Madden,  ^^.j,*- 
and  Dave  Primeau, 

play  tor  the  Junioi also  play,  though  tho 
for  Interfaculty  ball- 
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Bitsas  U  Yu/etide  Host 

ampus  ChristianRaf/y 
-)ui-ing  the  Christmas  holidays,  twenty-five  delegates  from  the  Student  r>,rUt;=„ ment  on  this  campus  joined  with  over  one  hundred  otherCanadian  linHolf  f  ̂  
*"f  American  Student  Quadrennial  Conference  at  the  CJersTtvorKan,!?!  ̂ ° 

„e  was  :-Christ:s  Kingdom,  Man's  Hope"  and  the  difllS'phL^s  dealt  SThe ems  of  Christians  in  a  world  m  struggle, 
2^00  students  from  all  the*  

five 

of 

of  Canada  except  New- 
I  from  aU  the  states  of 
except  Nevada,  and  from 
foreign  countries  met 

during  the  five  days  in 
(jjccussion,  worship,  and 

.ctivities. 
addresses  were  given  by 

^  j.les  Ranson  of  the  Inter- Missionary  Council,  who 
his  interpretation  of  the  pur- Got)  in  history.  He  out- 
nhat  God  had  done  in  the 
J  e'.eiit  in  loistory  with  the je;us  Christ,  what  God  is 
tiirousii  the  church  today 

"hat  God  will  do  in  the  fulfil- of  hi^tpry.  wh;ch  Ranson 
ffouU  be  beyond  history.  The contast  to  the  view  held 

John  Ma^kay  of  Princeton 
lo^ic:'!  Seminary  who  said 
iiistcry  would  be  fulfilled 

tory. 
Uie  evening  sessions,  speakers 
all  over  the  world  spoke  on 

[lions  in  their  countries  and 
the  cliurtrh  is  doing  there, 

rohn  Badeau,  president  of  the 
University  at  Cairo, 

,,.spcke  on  conditions  in  the Dr.  Prank  Laubach. 
knov.'n  for  his  World  Literacy said  that  Chri:tinns  must 
the  starving  and  miserable 
;  who  make  up  nine-tenths  of 
Don-Christian  World  to  help ^Ives,  although  more  than 
ia]  aid  is  necessary.  Rev. 
i  Hutcbin-on,  former  Nation- cretary  of  SCM  of  Canada 
on  what  is  being  done  in 

lira!  areas  of  North  America. 
n?w  ideas  on  Missions  came 

If  the  conference.  One  was 
in  foreign  fields,  technicians 
tyi;es.  agriculturalists,  nutri- 
ipsrts,  teac".:ers  and  doctors iecied  as  well  as  pastors,  to 

the  iie^ds  of  the  people.  The 
new  i  lea  was  that  every  job Christian  vocation  and 
each  person  in  this  country 
"  a  mi'^sionary. 
ther  important  part  of  the ence  were  the  seminars  and 

small  discussion  groups.  Each 
morning,  150  groups  of  about 
fifteen  students  each  met  to  dis- 

cuss problem£  arising  from  the 
speeches  and  from  their  home 
campuses.  In  the  afternoon  there 
were  seminars  on  the  work  of  the 
church  in  different  areas  of  the 
world,  including  urban  and  rural 
areas  of  our  own  country,  and  in different  vocations. 
Evening  firesides  gave  delegates 

an  opportunity  to  talk  informally with  sjjeakers  and  with  one  an- 
other. One  discussion  was  on  the 

question  of  race  segregation. 
Negro  and  white  together  sought 
to  find  ways  in  which  race  pre- judice might  be  overcome  on  the 
campus  and  in  the  community. 
On  the  last  day  of  the  conference, 

six  students,  including  Audrey 
MiKitn  of  Toronto  representing  the Canadian  delegates,  were  in  a 
panel  which  gave  an  evaluation  of 
the  conference  and  suggestions  as to  how  the  students  could  follow 
it  up  in  their  own  campuses.  The 
delegates  who  went  from  this  uni- 

versity are  planning  to  meet  to- 
gether to  decide  on  a  follow-up  in ctudy  and  action  on  the  Toronto campus. 

1:00  p.m.  —  ENGINEERS'  EUNCH jMKETING  -  Philosophy  bull  ses- sion sponsored  by  the  SCM  with G.    Steele    SPS  ns  chairman. 
Bring  your  lunch  to  Rm.  336,  New Met-;i.-\nical  BIdg. 

■;ngiN  ISICSCING   VCF  -  Cal  cham- bcTs  will  conduct  a  new  series 
Bible  studies  on  I  Corinthi? 
Rm.  421,  New  Mechanical  BIdg, 

4:00  p.m.— SXrUENT  CHRISTIAN MISSION  -  C^non  T.  R.  Milford 
will  speak  on  '"How  Christians Read  the  Old  Testament."  Trin- ity College.  Room  5. 

5:00    p.m.— SPANISH    CEVB   -  Prl 
day  al'ternoon  Charla  and  Sxecu- tive  meeting  at  the  Honey  Dew Restaurant. 

Coming  Up 

SUNDAY 

*'movrm';^'^"°^'*''  christian 
"kZ^^^^  ;  Discussion  on 
the  co„fe„„«:-7«"B';^';'°s^  'w 

Hut;      -  - 

 .-sal  at  ttie  O.T. 
6  Devonshire  Place. 

"DE£?';r''\"='"<ATIONAI.  STU- DENTS'   ORGANIZATION    .  Cof- 

wLrt?„  f  "  '"P  '°  FlolaJid  in 
H.'rtSouse'.^"'""''^  -.partment, 8:M  p.m.--HH,I.Ei,  -  .Debate,  HU- 

ol  "A  William  ColSge 
on  Are  Hebrew  Day  Schoola  la- 

Wav"'^ '1%  JT'*  -The  C^'JL 

Way  of  Life?"  186  st.  George  St. 
8:00    p.m.-rSYCHOLOGV    CIUB  . Iicers.  The  speakers  will  be  Dr  H 

York  Guld""  "^f ■  30    p.m.-HII.LEL  .    Music  Club «'«l°-'<no™ 

Sio'ge     ̂ '"^'"^  '»   e«  St MONDAY 

'party'  "  =  SKATING 
1-AKTY  -  Varsity  Arena. 

=ASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
DENTS'  LIFE  INSURANCE preferred  term  life  msur- 

only  J5.00  a  month.  Fully 
■iibJe  to  a  retirement  saving Later  on  Wi'.h  major  company. Richardson.  HU.  3929. 
TYPISTS  -  STUDENTS ea  to  wait  any  longer  to  have ipewrter   cleaned,  repaired. T^^'^Phone  RI.  1843  today 
^^^•J^^iow-priced  service. 
FORMAL  RENTALS «r  place   for   formal  rentals. I    ̂.^r.',""*'  3M  College rsh  i:^;,  'il^  blocks  east  of f^'t  STUDENT  RATES. 

nt  th  P  STUDENTS  ONLY 
!  Sam  ̂ ^"^  '"oOel  typewriters i  ̂(t         °ther  firms  charge 
tyDe«^L^*^**  °'  oew  and  re- ypewriters.  J29.00  up.  Easy ^  day  or  night.  RO.  1103. 
i  TYPING 

uiH*"^^  Perienced  expert, f  and  delivered.  HT.  9923. 

FOR  SALE Suit  of  Tails  —  size  38  In  excellent 
ccMidition.  Complete  with  vest  and size  -shirt  and  tie.  Reasonabli Phone  OR.  4631. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student  rates.  All  popular makes :  new  or  rebuilt ;  rented  and 
sold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies, 
pairs  and  service.  Phone  RI.  1843 
anytime. 

FORMALS 
From  $45.  Custom  made  or  from stock.  Over  25  colours  and  styles  to 
choose  from.  Buckram  slips.  Altera- tions also  accepted.  HELMAR,  RA, 
5978— opposite  the  L^aw  School. 

ALL  TYPES  OF  TYPING Reasonable  rates.  Phone  Mrs.  H. Boone.  MO.  77C7. 
ACCOMMODATION  - Congenial  male  student,  double room  and  board  with  young  grad student  and  wife.  Home  cooking,  use 

of  extensive  library.  Modem  apart- 
ment block  near  St.  Michael's  Col- lege. KI.  4037. 

MAURICE  CODY  SCHOLARSHIPS 
The  first  Mauirce  Cody  scholar- ship ($400)  has  been  awarded  to Gordon  L.  Spalding,  (iv  Mod Hist..  Vic)  of  Sudbury 
Walter    G.    Pitman    .(iv  Mod Hist..  Tnn.)  of  Toronto  was  award- ed   the    second  Maurice scholarship  ($300). 

Cody 

OF  MoTVTR^iAI 

Don't  be  shy 
even  a  stud  or  a 
COUAR  BUTTON 
GET  YOUR 

COMPLETE 

FORMAL 

RENTALS 

TOP  HAT  TO 

SLIPPERS 
from 

SYD  SILVER 

RENTAL  SHOP 
500  YONGE  STREET 

KI.  9105 
and 

83  BLOOR  ST.  W. 
Ml.  1281 

Special  rates  for  sfwdcnh 

Page  Seven 

WOMEN'S  VOLLEYBALL GAMES  SCHEDULE 
WEEK  OF  JANUARY  21 Leagues 

PHE  I 
UC  I SfH  I VIC  I 

L.M. 
5:30-6:  IS 4:15-7:00 

P«OT UC  II 
PHE  II III 

VIC  II SfH  II MEDS 

Games 

UC  II— P&OT 
SIH    II— VIC 

Thuri. 
PHC    l—UC  I SIM— MURSES 

WOMEN'S  HOCKEY 
WEEK  OF  JANUARY  21 Tu«s, 

13:30-1:30 

St.  Mike's 

W«d. 12:30-1:30 PIOT  M 

WOMEN'S  BOWLING 

w.d7«do*°~;:oV'k3.'r'i,'?'.h'.'uM,'?'°''S''  .'"'t'  "~*  •« 
The  Hmt  U  4:00  p,™  MWIown  Bo.r.n,  A.odom,,  SOS  Oloor  St.  W. 
H.H  «lkcS3.  """"  "  '«<  <■=  e.Mo«od  b,  ph,„,  b, 
U.C.,  Ml  076S,  82.00  (i.,  20  g.n,,,.  W.cld.,  =Ht,„oon.,  MldK,i,  ii^T'Z'. 

GAMES  TODAY 
12:30 — Sr  SPS 1:30 — SPS  VII 
5:30 — UC  III 6:30 — Injt  Mgl 

BASMTBALL  —  MAJOR  LEAGUE 1:00 — Jr  Vic 
4:00— Trin  A 5:00 — SrMcd 6:00-~StMB 

BASKETBALL  —  MINOR  LEAGUE 1:00— Mujtc 
4:00— PHE  A 

BASKETBALL        MINOR  LEAGUE 4:00— For  II  Yr 
5:00 — Vie  Bluei 

"    III*"   Bynn,  Kcnn.d, "    "5V   R,„_  K*nned; 

vj    SPS  IV    T„K* "  ""'B   

"    i^SPf    ■  Bon.  Bidermon VI    P«-Med   Mondfvk,  Friedmon 

I'J",    So'»^e,g,  Hurwit. "    S""'   Sotiberg,  Hurwiti —  HART  HOUSE 

VI    Vic  Rugby   Howelfell —  VIC  GYM 
vs    VicTrlBclI,    f„„, 
«    "Che-"    Fromc 

THE  TORONTO  HUMANIST  ASSOCIATION 
Presents 

Dr.  Marcus  Long 

on 

"The  Moral  Dilemma  of  Modern  Sotiety" 
Sunday,  January  20,  8:00  p.m. 

ot 

FIRST  UNITARIAN  CHURCH 

175  St.  Clair  near  Avenue  Rami 

CAMP  OGAMA (co-educolionol) 
IN  MUSKOKA 

Has  op«iWngt  <m  ttt  itaff  for  <ownsdlors  onj  speciallsH.  We  Mn 
3ff«r  you  Q  rewording  and  salnfying  lummer  if  you  aajay  wartiing 
wf4fi  youHi.  Apply  to  tha  direatof: MR.  JACK  CKINGORTON, 

27  Clan  Cadar. 
RE.  B793 



Same  Old  Windmill Toronto  Strained 

Cartoon  by  Hugh  Niblock 

A  Smile  Tomorrow? 
Service  with  a  smile  might  have  been 

the  niolfco  of  the  Co-ordinating  Commit- 
tee, except  that  it  has  so  few  opportuni- 

ties to  smile.  Its  ".services  rendered" 
eolumn  has  been  remarkably  slight. 
The  Committee  seems  to  have  spent 

much  of  its  time  alone,  somewhat  apart 
from  the  milling  crowd  of  extra-curricular 
aotivities.  The  student  world  has  swept 
along  without  l)enefit  of  co-ordination. 

Inspired  by  Piesident  Smith's  observa- 
tion that  "students  -were  being  'clubbed'  to 

deafih",  last  year's  SAC  proposed  the  set- 
ting up  of  yet  another  committee  to  cut- 

through  '-the  maze  of  extra-curricular 
activities". 
Thence,  the  Co-ordinating  Committee 

oame  into  existence.  It  has  only  one  mem- 
Ijer  —  its  Chaittnan.  It  has  no  coercive 
authority  whatsoever  —  the  SAC  has  no 
power  to  decree  what  shall  or  shall  not 
be  in  the  realm  of  college  and  group 
activities  recognized  by  the  Caput. 

Rather.  It  was  supposed  to  function  as 
the  students'  little  helper  by  maJcing  col- 

lege life  something  less  of  the  gay,  mad 
round  of  activities  that  it  is  reputed 
to  be.  All  this  through  mediation- 

This  was  to  be  done  siinply  by  taliting 
reason  into  all  club  organizers  great  and 
small,  by  getting  organizations  to  clear 
dates,  by  amalgamating  similar  groups 
and  so  on. 

To  date,  literally  nothing  has  been  ac- 
complished by  the  Committee.  None  o£  the 

campus  gioups  have  been  particularly 
interested  in  notifying  the  Committee  of 
the  dates  of  its  meetings.  And  there  has 
been  no  Inclination  whatsoever  from  any 
groups  to  get  together  and  be  amalgamat- 
ed. 

Part  of  the  fault  lies  with  the  Co- 
ordinating Cominittee  itself.  Lettei-s  an- nouncing its  existence  and  purpose  were 

not  sent  out  to  all  oi-ganizations  in  the 
fall.  This  rather  simple  and  obvious  move 
wai  not  undertaken  till  after  Chi'istnias. 
Apparently,  its  Chaiitnan,  Chuck  Hanly 
was  laboring  under  the  impression  that 
SAC  members  coiild  inform  him  of  all 
proposed  activities  in  their  colleges.  This 
has  proved  to  be  a  fatal  misapprehension 
— even  Student  Council  activities  were  not 
always  cleared  through  its  own  Co-ordin- 

ating Committee. 
Nor  has  the  Co-ordinating  Committee 

been  particularly  enterprising.  Hart  House 
debates  and  meetings  of  the  Students' Administrative  Council  still  occur  on  the 
same  night.  Mr.  Hanly  might  have  in- 

vestigated the  possibility  of  changing 
these  dates  much  earlier  in  the  year — 
and  all  on  his  own. 
The  main  service  of  the  Co-ordinating 

Committee  to  date  has  been  to  act  as  a 
scapegoat  in  the  squabbles  of  the  Blue 
and  White  Society  and  the  University 
College  Literary  and  Athletic  Society, 

Its  future,  will,  of  coui-se,  depend  en- tirely on  the  willingness  of  the  various 
organizations  to  co-operate.  In  short,  its 
future  would  seeoi  to  be  as  glootny  as  its 
pas't  has  been  ignominious. On  the  other  hand,  we  have  heard  a 
considerable  amount  of  comment  from 
club  organizers  recently.  Apparently,  many 
of  them  are  becoming  disillusioned  witli 
the  worth  of  their  own  woric.  Possibly, 
they  are  suffering  from  organizational 
fatigue,  but  some  of  them  have  expressed 
the  desire  to  go  and  hide  in  a  book. 
The  Co-ordinating  Committee  may  have 

a  new,  and  somewhat  unexpected  role  to 
play  in  encouraging  organizations  (or,  at 
least  some  of  them)  to  continue  their existence. 
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**Tlie  Emergeney- 
By  B.A.K. 

When  James  Thiu-ber  perthed  the  im- 
mortal words:  'Tm  disenchanted,  too. 

We're  all  disenchanted,"  he  had  plumbed 
a  depth  of  disillusionment  which  will  re- 

main the  record  until  man  can  go  down 
to  despair  in  a  bathysphere.  His  record, 
however,  came  close  to  being  equalled  this 
week  in  Toronto. 
Toronto's  enviable  achievement  can  be 

traced  directly  to  the  strike  of  the  To- 
ronto Transportation  Commission.  ("Most up-to-date  above-ground  transportation 

system  in  the  world.)  Of  course,  when  the 
strike  was  fii'st  announced  no  one  be- 

lieved it  could  possibly  hiuppen,  I  mean, 
not  really.  Everyone  secretly  hoped  for  a 
strike,  deep  down  in  their  own  secret 
Ids  and  hiding  places,  but  no  one  believed 
for  a  minute  it  would  actually  come  to 

pass. 

But  the  TTC  struck.  One  minute  life 
in  Toronto  throbbed  to  the  jolting  and 
banging  of  steel  wheels  clattering  over fast -deteriorating  tracks  while  those 
clumsy  red  monsters  continued  to  make 
left  turns  at  points  chosen  long  in  ad- 

vance for  maximum  automobile  disrup- 
tion. The  next  minute — silence. 

The  hush  didn't  last  for  long.  Almost 
immediately  it  was  replaced  by  gay 
snatches  of  careless  song  and  the  patter 
of  dancing  feet.  A  holiday  mood  took 
Toronto  by  tlie  throat  and  shook  the  city 
through  its  entire  length.  A  gay  camara-  ' derie  found  elsewhere  only  at  Chinese 
Communist  hangings  and  meetings  of  the 
Students'  Administrative  Council  sprang 
up  to  replace  the  sober,  phlegmatic  mien 
of  Toronto's  9  to  5  set.  Joy,  as  someone 
on  The  Manitoban  once  said,  reigned  un- 
confined. 
The  strike  began  at  five  in  the  morn- 

ing one  Friday,  a  beautiful  clear  day,  un- 
seasonably warm,  almost  springlike.  Until 

nine  that  morning  laughter,  song  and 
dance  were  the  order  of  the  day.  But, 
shortly  before  nine  a  new  sound  began 
to  mingle  with  the  yodelling,  giggling  and 
shuffling.  The  wine-soaked  revellers,  paus- 

ing in  their  carefree  carouse,  listened  in- 
tently. Suddenly  a  little  child,  its  throat 

raw  from  singing,  its  feet  raw  from 
dancing  and  its  little  pink  bottom  raw 
from  the  chastisements  of  its  over-strict 
mamma,  lisped  the  words  that  were  form- 

ing in  everyone's  mind.  "Thousands  of 
cars,"  the  cherub  piped,  "are  being  jam- med into  low  gear  preparatory  to  going 
bye-bye."  In  the  rush  to  the  main  traffic 
arteries,  both  the  child  and  its  mamma 
were  trampled  into  the  tar.  Too  bad. 
But  the  untimely  end  of  the  little 

sprite  and  its  haggard  dame  gave  no  one 
pause.  The  9  to  5'ers  had  to  get  down- town: there  was  work  to  be  done,  jokes 
to  be  coined,  money  to  t>e  made.  And 

downtown  they  got^, 

raphers  stood  on  street  corner"^  ''^^ coats  open  to  reveal  enchantii,  '^^"^ of  silk-clad  limbs.  When  they  \  '^S 
blinding  smiles  on  dazzlino  ' 
the  drivers  had  no  option 
Soon  hitching  rides  became  ^ 

the  Letts  say.  The  warm- heart e^^' of  Toronto  had  risen  to  ^ 
gency"  and  t4ie  future  of  the  ■  ^ 
secure. For  about  ten  days  the  l,ooo(n^j 

Jolted  ; 

Went  (' 

up  e 

Torontonians  laughed  and 
the  strike.  Not  a  motorist tovm  v/ithout  stopping  to  pici; 
pedestrian  he  could  cram  into  his 
a  pedestrian  left  home  in  the  [ 
who  was  not  secui-e  in  the  knowled 
he  had  only  to  lift  his  finger  ̂  
would  be  whisked  to  office  or  facing 
a  ocmfortable  automobile  among  ij^^ 
people  each  of  whom  would  have 
joke  aljout  The  Emergency. 
But  now,  the  honeymoon ronto  never  was  a  city  noted  lot 

warmth  and  kindliness:  it  takes  pra- 
its  cold,  British  resei-ve.  That  resent returned;  lifts  are  given  only  gr^^,.; 
in  the  daytime,  and  not  at  all  after  r "Ghost  taxis"  have  sprung  up— mot/ 
who  pick  up  hikers  and  then  anno 
they  are  taxis  "just  waithig  to  be  ij 

ed." 

over. 

Other  drivers,  truer  to  the  suhtifi, 
Toronto's  character,  have  installed  [, 
banks  in  theii-  cars.  The  banks  aj 
mentioned,  of  course,  by  driver  c 
but  the  hiker  knows  by  instinct  thj' 
is  expected  to  pay.  For  a  fe^- 
false  ail-  of  gentility  was  malnuijj 
through  the  hiker's  efforts  to  siip 
his  quarter  when  the  driver  wasn't 
ing.  And  the  di-iver  never  looked.  Tw 
however,  mutual  contempt  between  fin 
and  niber  has  reached  such  pro^or 
that  the  driver  hands  the  ,pigs>'  kni 
the  hiker  who  jams  his  coin  in  the 
and  mutters  something  about  . .  th 

pieces  of  silver  .  .  ." The  sale  of  used  cars  and  corn  [< 
has  skyrocketed.  Factories  and  stomt 
closed.  The  weather  has  become  cold 
damp.  Those  qualities  of  the 
character  which  have  made  the  i 
famous  from  coast  to  coast  liave 
asserted  themselves.  The  honeymoK 
over. 

Nonethele.ss,  the  end  of  The  Eraei^i is  nowhere  in  sigrht.  Perhaps, 

strike  continues  long  enough,  Tc' will  be  able  to  snatch  those  lauret 
woi'n  so  proudly  by  James  Thuiter.  ■ all,  it  took  Thurber  over  30 
become  disenchanted.  It  has  onl>  ' us  fifteen  days. 

Anyone  for  Montreal? 

OUR  READERS  WRITE 

Trinity  Sleeves 
Editor,  The  Varsity:  ' Mr.  Niblock  has  marred  an  otherwise  excellent 
issue  of  The  Varsity  with  a  dreadful  mistake. 
If  Mr.  Niblock  would  take  anotlier  look  at  the 
Trinity  gown,  he  would,  notice  he  had  neglected 
to  draw  it  WITH  SLEEVES,  which  it  has,  and 
that  no  matter  how  torn,  tattered  and  generally 
beaten  up  a  gown  gets,  it  ALWAYS  KEEPS  ITS 
SLEEVES,  for  several  reasons.  (A>  If  one  sews 
up  the  bottoms,  one  can  carry  lunches  in  them, 
not  to  speak  of  stray  cats,  and  a  stray  Dillon— 
who  is  the  Provost's  OTHER  dog,  a  juvenile  red 
setter.  (B)  There  is  nothing  more  valuable  than 
the  sleeve  of  a  gown  for  wiping  mustard,  coffee, 
crumpets  and/or  tea  off  one's  clothes  or  self, 
cleaning  one's  glasses,  [wlishing  an  apple,  getting 
one  caught  in  doors,  etc.,  etc.,  etc.  (C)  A  gown " when  dirtied  to  the  proper  consistency  is  proof 
against  rain,  snow,  sleet,  hail  or  any  other  in- 

clemencies. (D)  One  can  always  wrap  one's  head in  it  and  go  to  sleep. 
Jane  CarMU, 
IV  Trinity. 

Ed  Note.  R«»der  Canon's  information  was 
ably  illustrated  but  we  were  only  able  to  publlah 
one  of  her  cartoons.  We  are  sure  that  readers 
will  get  the  Idea. 
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HRISTIANITY  ANALYSED 

)e fence  Minister  Howe 

jves  Walberg  Lecture 

Minister  of  Ti-ade  and  Commerce, 
(jiaht  Honorable  C.  D.  Howe,  will  give 
m\\  annual  WaHberg  Lecture  this  Tues- 
iveiiing-  lecture    entitled  "The •  flpr  and  Government"  will  be  given  at convocation  HaU. 

.  How^  in  the  cabinet  for  six- 
vears.  At  present  he  holds  the  portfolios ■ :  and  Commerce  and  Defence  Pro- I>uring  the  war,  he  was  responsible 
■^natia's  munitions  production  and  when ended,  for  the  conversion  back  to  a 
itime  economy. 

22  Sermon  Topics 

For  15  Ministers 

MILFORD  SPEAKS 

lanon    Milford    will  preach Monday  to    Thursday  at 
;  p.m.  in  Convocation  Hall  in main  series  of  sermons  for 
University   Christian  Mis- 
topics  and  the  chairmen 

Christ  Mis- Elngineering onday:  Is  Jesus 
Doug  Sherk, 

ely, 
tiesday:  How  God  Deals  With. 
U-John   Devereux,  Victoria 
lege. 
'ednesday :  The  Weakness . the  Glory  of  the  Church— 
rgaret  Fleming,  WUA.  Unl- sity  College. 
fiursday:  Why  Are  We  Here, 
cdonald,  Trinity.. 

i 
In  1916.  he  founded  a  firm  of 

consulting  engineers,  specializing  in 
the  construction  of  terminal  grain 
elevators,  flour  mills  and  heavy  in- 

dustrial buildings.  In  1313.  he  was 
appointed  Chief  Engineer  of  the 
Board  of  Grain  Commissloiners  for 
Canada. 
Many  tinlver^tles  have  conferred 

honorary  degrees  on  Mr.  Howe,  in- 
cluding Queen's  University,  and  the University  of  British  Columfbia.  For 

his  contribution  in  the  field  of 
atomic  energy  he  was  awarded  the Order  of  Merit  by  the  President  of 
the  United  States. 
The  Walberg  Lectures  were  estab- lished in  1948  in  memory  of  Bmil 

Andrew  Walberg.  His  sister  in  1933 
left  the  bulk  of  her  estate  to  the 
University  of  Toronto,  to  be  used for  the  advancement  of  educational 

(Continued  on  Pago  2) 

During  the  next  four  days,  Toronto  students  will 
be  able  to  hear  reasons  why  they  should  believe  la 
the  OhrLstian  faith,  and  what  such  belief  means. 

In  a  series  of  five  main  talks  in  Convocation 
Hall,  and  a  number  of  other  talks  throughout  the 
camipais,  these  questions  will  be  answered  by  mem- bers of  the  University  Christian  Mission. 
The  Mission,  led  by  Canon  T.  R.  Milford,  a 

former  Vicar  of  Oxford's  University  Church,  started last  night,  and  will  continue  till  Thursday. 
"We  are  oat  tor  conversion,"  says  Canon  Milford. 

"1»eginning  with  ourselves.  We  wish  that  everyone who  hears  us,  and  every  part  of  everyone,  should 
take  Christ  as  Master,  and  the  love  of  God  as  the 
only  rule  of  life." In  his  work,  the  Canon  wtU  be  assisted  by  a  staft 
of  IS  Associate  Missioners,  who  will  speak  to 
various  faculty  groups.  These  include  Dr.  L.  H. 
Cragg,  at  present  a  Professor  of  Chemistry  at 
McMaster,  and  holder  of  a  Toronto  PhJD.  in 
Physical  Chemistry ;  Rev.  H.  L.  Puxley,  General 
Secretary  of  the  Student  Christian  Mission;  Prof. 
Ursula  Nlebuhr,  an  Oxford  grad  and  head  of  the 
departmertt  of  reUglon  at  Barnard  College,  Cohmi- bia  University. 
They  will  be  speaking  to  faculty  groups,  apart 
from  the  campus-wide  talks  to  be  given  by  Canon 
Milford  every  day  at  5  pm.  The  Engineering  and 
Medical  Faculties,  and  Victoria  College,  will  be 
hearing  speeches  from  the  Associate  Missioners 
every  day  at  liuncfl.  Nursing,  Pharmacy,  9oclaI 
Work,  and  OCE  will  also  hear  talks  by  them. 

These  talks  will  range  from  "A  Christian  Under- 
standing of  Sex"  by  Prof.  Niehbur,  to  the  necessity of  faith  and  the  uniqueness  of  Christianity. 

The  associate  missioners  will  aJso  IIv«  tn  th« 
various  university  and  college  residences,  In  order 
to  be  easily  at  hand  for  consultation.  This  has 
reaultod  in  some  housing  re-arrangements.  In  ona 
residence,  for  example,  the  mlssloner  is  in  the  don'a 
room,  the  don  in  the  head  boy's  room,  and  tha head  boy  in  the  attic.  In  another  residence,  bho 
residents  refused  to  make  room  — with  the  result 
there  is  no  mlssloner  in  that  partioilar  house. 
"What  are  we  here  for?"  is  one  of  the  questions 

Canon  Milford  intends  to  ar^er  this  week.  'Ths 
modem  world  ...  Is  strong  on  means,"  he  saya, 
"but  weak  when  it  thinks  about  ends.  Christionit/ declares  that  apart  frwn  God,  we  oaimot  know 
what  we  are  for,  or  what  we  ought  to  want." CanoQ  HUftM'd  compares  the  universities  to  tho Greeks,  to  whom  St.  Paul  said  Christ  crucified  Is 
"foolishness."  They  live  itf  free  thought,  and  can- 

not regard  amy  question  aa  completely  closed,  ha continues. 
"We  reason  as  men  .  .  .  and  no  one  can  see  tha 

whole  view  undistorted."  the  Canon  answers.  "Rea- soning from  ourselves  to  the  ultimate  truth,  wa 
inevitably  go  astauy.  But  Christ  crucified,  accepted 
with  faith  as  the  revelation  of  divine  love,  en- 

lightens ft  whole  rarjge  of  mysteries  with  which 
reason  by  Itself  caiuiot  deal.'* Book  stalls  selling  texts  related  to  the  si^Jects  of 
the  mission  —  some  written  by  the  niissionerB  — 
will  be  set  up  to  UC,  Trinity,  Vic  and  the  Eaiglneer- 'Ing  buUding^ 

Questions  raised  by  the  mission  will  be  followed 
up  in  a  series  of  discussions  planned  for  a  six-week period  after  the  coruJuslon  of  the  Mission.  Thesa 
will  oonclxide  early  In  March. 

Milford  Examins 

Man  and  Universe 

As  Mission  Starts 

'Lsix,^  *  month,  eight  co-ed8  have  Iwn 
/  h^ve  kL'***  All- Varsity  Revue  chonis  line. 
*at  ̂   doing  so  much  kicking  that  they can-can  instead  of 
*^  to  One  of  the  chorus  girb  is  rc- 
^  \         Cca  began  having  delusions  that 

L,    HmT.  happened  .  .  .  ooe 
r^"^*!.  °^  *  "e"  If  -  ■">«  Varsitf  sto»f 

^^a^it^toff  Photo  by  Row  Ouni 
historical  event  and  barely  missed  <»'«''l°e»;;« 
STm  it  disappeared  to  the  far  side  of  the  roon. 
^t  the  XJ^firi  remen.ber«J  the  adage  of 
shov  business  and  kept  smlUn«. 
SLctor  Jim  Guthro.  when  he  heard^  »f  U^e $Sfv^  S^f  e.^ 

girl  starta  to  most  facoiUes  tooar. 

By  JOAN  MORTON 
In  the  opening  speech  of  tbe  Uni- versity Christian  Mission  Canon Milford  last  night  expressed  a  hope 

that  there  were  agnostics  in  the 
audience.  We  are  asking  for 
thought  and  decision  in  this  week, 
■we  welcome  criticism  and  argu- 

ment." 

Our  minds  cauiot  comprehend 
the  universe,  there  is  too  much  of 
it  and  it  lasts  too  long,  he  said. 
We  must  look  for  an  hitelllgible 
plan  for  the  universe  but  we  can 
never  hope  to  attain  it. 

History  Is  full  of  man's  inhum- anity to  man.  People  have  died  of 
diseases  for  which  a  cure  had  not 
yet  been  discovered,  he  said.  Can- on Milford's  speech  was  entitled "Would  God  Create  a  World  Like iTliis?"  , 

"If  there  is  a  God  He  made  the 

world  and  He  made  it  like  this". 
Canon  Milford  declared.  "God must  be  found  in  what  actually 
happened— a  God  of  fact,  a  living 
There  is  a  possibility  that  things 

may  go  wrong,  he  said.  Living I  things  help  create  themselves  by trial  and  error. "Man  Is  made  in  the  image  ol 
God"  means  that  man  has  a  share 
tn  the  Divine  Nature:  he  can  rea- 

,  son  and  plan.  "He  is  akin  to  ani- mals on  the  one  side,  and  akin  to 
the  Creator  on  the  other.  This 
concept  of  evolution,"  Canon  Mil- ford said,  "makes  sense.  It  loolts 
like  a  directed  process  for  the  de- 

velopment of  freedom." Canon  MiUord  hiterpreted  the 
story  of  Adam  and  Eve  to  mean 
that  self-«ifficient  beings  in  con- trol of  their  own  destiny  chose  to 
abuse  this  freedom.  These  risks of  freedom  date  before  man.  he 
said,  citing  pre-historlc  monstera who  grew  so  large  that  they  could not  eat  as  an  example. 
We  should  not  refuse  to  consider 

why  God  created  the  universe,  he coatlmied.  Rational  beings,  beauty 

CANON  T.  R.  MILFORD 

verse.  Evil  and  disorder  becom* 
a  problem  only  because  good  and 
order  e.xist. 

Referring  to  Fred  Hoyle's  rft« cent  statements  on  the  cosml* 
universe,  he  said  that  it  is  unrea- sonable to  expect  any  clue  to  tb» 
reason  for  our  existence  from 
methematics  and  physics.  ThU 
would  be  comparable  to  describ- 

ing violin  music  as  simply  scrap- ing a  horse's  tail  over  the  guts  d a  dead  cat.  he  added. 
Canon  Milford  said,  "I  want  ttt understand  the  whole  universe.  I 

can  try  to  understand  part  of  U 
and  fit  myself  in  with  that  part.* 
Hoyle.  he  said,  considers  material- ism "excessively  disprobable,"  at though  he  cannot  disprove  it. 
"The  scientist  who  disbeheva* 

that  the  universe  is  responslbl* 
and  obedient  to  its  guidance  la 
nearer  to  beUef  in  God."  he  sai4» "than  the  man  who  shows  by  Ida 
worrying  and  IrrespoasIblUty  tiuA coatlmied.  Kanonai  oemsa.  ,  wurr/um  »uu 

and  orter  are  «U  part  of  tha  unl-  he  neither  traata  nor  ohaya 
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Mondoy,  Jonuory., 

Mute»  GranvBeards 

#or  Ajax  Memenia 

U  has  been  three  ycare  since 
AJax  division  of  the  University  of Toronto  was  closed  because  the 
■University  was  running  out  of  En- 

gineers. Ho-wever  the  "old  hole" has  been  remembered  by  many  of 
the  Slnilemen.  Last  year  tiie  spirit 
ol  Ajax  was  revivea  by  Ajax  the 
Mule,  (in  the  centre  of  the  pic- ture). This  year  the  Engineering 
fiociety  is  asking  all  Engineers  to 
Btop  shaving  until  after  the Chariot  Race.  At  1:00  pjn.  on 
Thursday,  there  will  be  a  beard 
contest  tor  the  best  color,  thick- est and  curliest  beards.  Following 
ttie  contest  there  will  be  a  chariot 
race,  an  old  Engineering  custom. 
Engineering  Society  president 
Doug  Sherk  aimouncoa  yesterday 

— ^Varsity    Stoff  Photo. 
that  contestants  wiU  be  urged  to 
keep  their  beards  until  Just  be- fore the  Skule  At-Home. 

Defence  Minister 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

engtoeering    fpork.    The  Walherg Building  was  completed  in  1949. 
Last  yew  R.  W.  Diamond  of  Con- solidated Mining  and  Smelting 

Ocmpany  ^ke  on  "The  Engineer and  Industrial  Management."  Other speakers  in  the  series  have  been Sir  Rlchaid  Vynne  Southwell  from 
Oxford.  Karl  Taylor  <Xnnpton  of  the 
Massachusetts  Institute  of  Tech- 

nology, and  Harvey  Nathanid  Davis otf  Hoboken,  New  Jersey. 

Scot  Debaters  Arrive; 

UTDU  Begins  Tours 

Gaily  attired  in  kilts  and  accom- 
panied by  the  skirl  of  the  bag- 

pipes, Scotland's  three  representa- tives In  the  Brading  Trophy  de- 
bates arrived  yesterday  evening 

at  Dorval.  The  debaters  are  Ian 
McGregor  of  Edinburgh,  David 
Craig  of  Aberdeen,  and  Thomas 
Tomlinson  of  Glasgow. 
They  face  McGlU  tonight,  then 

they  proceed  to  Queen's.  They  will arrive  In  Toronto  Thursday.  At 
all  the  colleges  they  will  uphold  the 
affairraatlve  of  the  resolution,  "Re- 

The  debaters  for  the  three  To- 
ronto tours  were  chosen  last  Fri- 
day. John  Morden,  WycliffCr  and 

Dwight  Fulford.  Trin.  will  make 
the  trip  to  New  England  where 
they  will  debate  against  Prhiceton, 

Pi  Lombda  Phi  Fraternity 
Canoda  Kappa  Chapter 

ANNUAL  CHARITY  BALL 

Sahiniay,  February  2nd,  1952 

CRYSTAL  BALLROOM  -  KING  EDWARD  HOTEL 

Dress  Optional  Subscription  $5.00 

H"^.^.wH-i"^"H..H..^.^•H"M..H"^.^.^❖.^❖.H.*H.;^ 

Share  Your  Skating 
AT  THE 

SHARE  SKATING  BRAWL 

Monday,  January  21  -  Varsity  Stadiunt 
ORCHESTRA  — 48tti  HIGHLANDERS 

REFRESHMENTS      •      LUCKY  DRAW 
BALLOON  FIGHT  — LUCKY  SPOT 

Bring  Your  Lorely  Lady  .  .  .  and  Your  Skate* 
Ticked  SOc  AM  procMda  h>  SHARE,  hooi  your  Year  Rep  or  at  Hie Stadiain,  night  of  the  party. 

SKATES  RENTED  AT  25< 
m  THEM  B  A  THAW  —  SAME  TIME  TUESDAY. 

AsianAid 

Ice  Party 

Tonight 

Scott  Simon  of  the  SHARE  exec- 
utive committee  last  week  express- ed hope  that  there  would  be  a  big crowd  at  the  SHARE  skating  party 

tonight.  "No  problem  of  space,"  he said.  "Tliere  is  certainly  lots  of 
room  in  Varsity  Arena."  He  lu^d all  students  who  could  stajid  up  on 
skates  to  come,  stag  or  drag. 
The  party  will  feature  an  even- ing of  skating  to  the  music  of  the 

Porty-eigtith  Highlanders'  Band, highlighted  by  a  number  of  special events  of  a  competitive  nature. 
Several  Toronto  firms  have  do- 

nated prizes,  which  are  said  to  in- clude records  and  free  hockey  tick- ets. 
The  most  spectacular  game,  said 

Simon,  will  be  the  balloon  fight, 
which  will  involve  considerable 
noise  and  scuffling.  He  added  a 
word  of  wai'ning  to  potential  pop- 

pers, "If  someone  tmrsts  your  bal- 
loon, put  it  in  your  pocket,  or  be- hind your  ear,  or  hang  it  aroimd 

your  neck,  but  DONT  put  it  on 

the  ice!" 
Among  the  quieter  g^mes  there 

will  be  a  conga  line,  Musical  Knees, 
a  spot-skate,  and  several  lucky- number  draws.  An  ample  supply  of 
refreshments  will  be  provided  for 
weaker  types  who  require  occasional 
food,  said  Simon. 
He  concluded  by  reminding  ska- ters that  in  case  of  a  thaw  tonight 

the  party  will  be  tomorrow  night, 
(same  time.  7:30),  or  failing  that, 
next  Monday  or  Tuesday. 

solved  that  the  commonwealtb 
should  be  federated." In  Toronto  the  judges  will  be 
two  former  members  of  the  pro- vincial legislature.  R.  Mltchener and  C.  Millard,  and  S.  Hermant.  a 
graduate  of  UC.  After  the  debate at  Toronto  the  students  wJU  wind 
up  thetr  trip  in  Western. 

Harvard,  Wellesley, 
town. Visiting  Uie  Chicago 
be  Shepherd  of  Med^ 

McGinn,  St.  Joseph's debate  against  Notre 
other  colleges  In  tJiat 

r. 

Canadian  trip  to  Lavai^^ and  McGill  will  be Medcof,  XtC,  and  J. 

St  MJlie'E. 

The  three  groups  of  c 
all  leave  Toronto  on  pjij. 
and  complete  their  tour, 

same  weelc. 

DRUM-MAJORETTES 

A  Kick  In  Time 

Any -co-ed  interested  in  becoming 
a  drum-majorette  next  year  Is  ask- ed by  the  Blue  and  Wliite  Society to  attend  a  meeting  on  TTiursday  in 
the  WOTnen'a  SAC  office,  basement 
of  UC.  On  hand  will  be  Helen  Mae- 

INTER  HILLEL  CONFERENCE 

AT  McGILL 

JAH.  25-27 
Register  immediately  ot  Hillel  House 

DEADLINE  -  Tuesday,  Jan.  22,  5  p.m. 

— Vor^ity  Staff  Photo  bv  f 
kie  and  Gord  Marshall,  i 
Ing  the  objective  and points  of  view. 

Marshall  explained  tli^' 
the  selection  of  a  drum-s has  been  left  imtil  the  r 
son  starts,  and  this  yeai 
almost  did  not  have  a  drtf 

ette.  He  explained  that  v~ 
dates  usually  had  to  P^j 
ttie  summer.  Last  year  U 
was  fortimate  in  that  Ml^ aws  the  only  candidaW 
he  added. 

This  mecUng  is  not  Wj 

to  select  a  drumnmajore*' eiKX)urage  the  co-eds  wno. practise.  The  Blue  and  >J clety  plan  on  having 
Mactie  and  a  professlfl 
to  help  train  the  t^^" 
majorettes. 

Faculty  of  Applied  Science  ond  Engineering 
The  Fifth  Wallberg  Lecture 

''The  Engineer  and  Govemmenr 

RT.  HON.  CD.  HOWE 
Minitte.  of  Trade  and  Commerce  and  Minister  of  Defence  Production 

Tueidoy,  Jonuory  22,  at  8:30  p.m. 
Convocation  Hall 
ADMISSION  FREE 

Unlymitr 

SCHOOL  OF  GRADUATl AH  graduate  slurf^""  . 

UNDERGRAPIJ*',' 

EXAMINATIOI"^ ot  th«  Faculty  ol  Artt to  report  the  subi«p  "^i 

Hon  to  the  oHiee 

SCHOOL  Of* GRADUATE  STU", 
BEFORE  FE8HU»"^ 

In    ordor  that  on<"«j'Jrf 

•nomination  a««omn"" 

FREEMAN'S  FORMAL  FANFARE  FOR  FUTURE  FROU^^ $P5 

Al-Hame ClMfitv  aoH Nb.  2 J 
Ball Feb.  8 

"Toilorad  to  lit  like  year  nr." 
•  2  MODEBM  5' 

SERVE  roll  ^, 

•  U<  COU.E,«»  ' 

_KI.  0991  ^ 

•  >M  TOMS'  *' 

_  Kl.  J»» 
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ifi  piood  Donor  Week  will  be at  1  pm.  In  Convoca- 
SAC  President  Syd  Wax 

■  "red  today.  A  team  Jrom  the ft"       will  be  present  to  dera- 
te techniques  used  at  the 

"oonor    clinic'    on  College it  is   hoped   that  a 
■  from  the  Armed  Forces 
^     X  about  the  need  for  blood 

f^essentl**  for  the  presidents 

r  today 

lute  f  " 

the  faculties  to  attend  the Wax  said.  Ttds  Unlver- 
ba the  source  of  much- 

A  plasma  if  the  students  will 
!^ate,  be  added.  The  Red 
?lias  already  sent  6.000  bottles 
lastna  to  Korea,  representing If  donations,  and  more  is 
^  For  the  armed  forces  and 
civil  defence  we  must  have 
..piles  of  blood. g  SAC  will  sponsor  a  Blood 
c  beginning  January  28.  It  is 
i  mat  all  students  will  re- 
j  to  this  need. 

— Photo  Bj  Chlnn,  Qromt^on. 

Graydon  Talk 

Tuesday  Nite 
Gordon  Graydon,  K.C.,  will  speak to  the  Political  Science  Club  on 

"This  Oneasy  Peace",  Tuesday evening  at  8:00  pjn.  in  the  Alumni 
Hall,  Victoria  College.  Graydon  Is 
vice-chairman  of  the  Parliamentary External  Affairs  Committee  and 
has  been  the  Member  of  Parliameni 

Auction  Coed 

And  Pettigrew 

Realize^SlSO 
Tom  Pettigrew,  head  of  Arts  at Trinity,  wag  bought  for  over  $8.00 more  than  the  bid  for  a  Saint  from St.  Hildas  at  the  annual  Trinity auctions  on  Thursday  and  Friday Petti^ew  fetched  a  record  $23  02 the  large.st  single  bid  ever  recorded, while  the  co-ed  was  purchased  by the  Trinity  Lit  for  $15.00.  She  was later  re-sold  for  $10.00, 
■  A  total  of  $144.24  was  raised  at the  auctions  for  the  Student  Help for  Asian  Relief  and  Education 
campaign.  The  Toronto  Humane Society  donated  a  cat  and  a  dog which  were  auctioned  for  $17.  St 
Hilda's  bought  the  cat  and  the Trinity  Lit  bought  the  dog.  peter 
Alley,  rv  Trinity,  described  the  dog 
as  "^being  part  cooker— mostly  ears 
and  tail". The  record  som  bid  for  Pettigrew 
was  the  result  of  fierce  bidding  be- 

tween the  class  of  5T5  at  St.  HUda's and  the  class  of  5T4, 

IVR 

Afro-cuban  Nights 
Br  JERRY  BROWN 

Ite  seven  at  Varsity  Stadium M  like  any  other  of  the  gates 
Jon  the  outside.  But  here  the liiblance  ends.  Gingerly 
Bng  our.  head  around  the  cor 
|a  waving  palm  leaf  struck  us ;  face  almost  knocking  off  our 
I  helmet.  Adroitly  dodging  a 

we  proceeded  toward  the 

Idulatlng  drum  beats  pushed 
1  way  through  the  thick  foli- 
J  Shifting  the  canteen  to  our Shoulder  we  forced  on.  A  white 
^  showed  itself,  but  stripping }  the  vines  we  saw  it  was  the 
Ity-five  yard  line. 
Dually  leaning  against  a  palm 
■was  Jim  Guthro,  producer  of 
lAU-Varslty    Revue.  Native 
^mers   squatted   around  him out  the  latest  rhythm  for 
fcfrtM:uban  number.  Careless- 
lacing  our  press  card  in  the 
It  band  of  the  pith  helmet  we 
fcached  Guthro.    "Tatu  wo  11 
|hli  me  *ha  lo,"  he  flung  at 
"Deuxieme  Etage"  we  flung ,  tieftly  slipping  our  machette a  huimu-humu-nuiku-nuku- 

apua  that  was  sniffing  suspiciously at  our  loin  cloth. 
Dismissing  his  palm  bearers  with 

a  word  Guthro  gave  us  a  few  facts 
about  the  coming  prodnction  of  the 
All-Varsity  Revue.  The  drum  be- 

ing used  in  the  Afro-Cuban  num- ber is  an  original  product  direct 
from  Haiti.  'X'his  dioini  has  been hollowed  out  from  one  piece  of 
wood.  A  newly  skinned  goatskin 
is  stretched  over  die  top  evening 
and  stakes  hold  it  tight  to  the  sides 
of  the  drum.  When  the  skin  dries 
it  becomes  very  taut  and  on  a  quiet 
evening  Guthro  said  it  might  be 
heard  for  "five  miles." 
The  music  is  supposed  to  repre- sent songs  and  rhythms  that  were 

brought  over  from  Africa  to  the 
Caribbean  Islands.  These 
rhythms  were  then  incorporated  in- to the  existing  music  and  the  result 
is  what  Guthro  and  his  drummers 
are  trying  to  achieve. 
Tipping  our  spear  to  Guthro 

and  slippijig  vkq  penicillin  tablets into  our  mouth,  we  left  him 
catching  falling  coconuts  with  one 
hand  while  beating  out  a  new 
rhythm  with  the  other. 

UNIVERSITY 

IHRISTIAN  MISSION 

TODAY    -    5:05  p.m. 

CONVOCATION  HALL 

CANON  T,  R.  MILFORD 

"IS  JESUS  CHRIST  MISTAKEN?" 

""'""on:  Mr.  Douglas  Shoric,  PresHienr  of  Hie  Enginwr- 
'9  Society 

'    Poge  Thra% 

Canon's  Assistants 

Interpret  History, 

Church  and  Society 

from  Peel  since  1935.  He  was  leader 
of  the  Conservative  opposition  at Ottawa  from  1943  to  19^. 
Graydon  is  a  graduate  of  Vic- toria Collie  and  was  a  contributor 

to  The  Varsity  while  an  under- graduate. 
He  has  a  wide  knowledge  of  the 

United  Nations  and  world  affairs. 
Graydon  was  parliamentary  ad- visor to  the  Canadian  Delegation  at La^  Success  In  1950. 

Fourteen  associate  missionaries 
will  be  on  the  campus  this  week  Im 
assist  Canon  Mlllord  In  the  UnW 
versity  Christian  MlssioD. 

Prof.  R.  C  Chalmers  will  spefdi 
at  Victoria  on  the  topic  "Is  thera a  Christian  mterpretaUon  of  His- 

tory" at  1.00  pjn.  Monday.  Aa 
Eimmftnual  graduate.  Professor 
Chalmers  is  Professor  of  Syst*> 
malic  Theology  »t  St.  Andrew^ 
CoUege,  Sask. 
Ser.  Ted  Nichols  will  lead  a  se»> 

les  ot  discussions  on  the  ChunA 
and  Society  after  the  Mission  M 
ended.  ,  , 

?ROF.  CHALMERS 

Martino  Replaced  To-Nite 

"Varsity  radio  discussion  is  not 
dead."  according  to  Doug  Waite. Chairman  of  the  SAc  Radio  Com- 

mittee. "We  have  had  several  ap- plications from  good  men  to  take 
over  the  post  left  vacant  by  Mar- 
tino's  resignation.  One  of  them  will 
be  appointed  at  tonight's  meeting. Meanwhile  the  first  jwogram  has 

been  set  up,  and  should  be  broad- 
cast Tuesday." The  roonfl  table  dlacuasioiis 

which  are  aired  over  CKEY  were 
started  last  year.  Subjects  ranged 
from  divorce,  socialized  medicine 
to  the  role  of  comic  books  In  our society. REV.  NICHOLS 

UNIVERSITY  CHRISTIAN  MISSION 
TODAY'S  PROGRAMMF 

MAIN  SERIES  ConvocoHon  Hall  5:05  p.m. 
CANON  T.  R.  MILFORD 

"IS  JESUS  CHRIST  MISTAKEN?" 
Choinnon:  Mr.  Douglas  Sherk,  President  of  rite  Engineering  Society 

FACULTY  OF  ENGINEERING  AND  APPLIED  SCIENCE 
1:10-2:00  pjn.  — Room  1035,  WaUbcrg  Bollilinr. 

"IS  A  FAITH  REALLY  NECESSARY?"— Professor. G.  B.  Coird,  McGill  Univer- sity. Chairman:  Dean  K.  R.  Tupper. 
FACULTY  OF  MEDICINE 

1:10-2:00  PLtn.  —  Room  211,  Anatom;  Building. 
"MUST  WE  MAKE  A  CHOICE?"— Rev.  Edword  Checklond,  Winnipeg.  Chair- man; Dean  J.  A.  MacForlane. 

VICTORIA  COLLEGE 
1:10-2:06  pjn.  —  Victoria  Chapel. 

"IS  THERE  A  CHRISTIAN  INTERPRETATION  Of  HISTORY?"  Professor 
R.  C  Chalmers,  St.  Andrew's  College,  Saskatoon. SCHOOL  OF  NURSING 

THW  p.m.  —  Coinmon  Boom,  7  Queen's  Parte 
"OUR  PRESENT  PREDICAMENT  AND  CHRISTIANIXr"- Dr.  Karlis  Leyas- 
'meyer,  Latvia. 

FACULTY  MEMBERS'  DISCUSSION 
1:9^- 2  :M  pjn.  —  Chaplain's  Office,  Hart  House. 

CANON  T.  R.  MILFORD 
Km  c«6ld«nce  boHetin  boards  (or  deiaOs  of  Informat 

resfdenee  discussKm  froups  this  eventnc. 

riCKETS!!  TICKETS!!  TICKETS!!  TICKETS!!  TICKETS!! 

THE 

FEBRUARY  11-16 

ADVANCE  SALE  OF  TICKETS  STARTS  MONDA
Y,  JAN.  21 

OFFICES.  HART  HOUSE  V.CU.  OFFICE 

ROOM  62,  U.C  ENGINEERING  STORES 

MON.,  TUES.,  WED,  THURS. 
FRI.,  SAT.  ...  - 
SAT.  MATINEE  - $1.25 

SI. 50 
$1.00 

These  tickets  to  be  exchanged  at  Hart  House  Theatre  
Box  Office  for  reserved  seats  after  Feb.  4th 

II 



^TWf  YARflTT 

Monday,  Januory  j| 

Lectures  On  Faith 

By  Lincoln's  Canon Canon  T.  K.   Millord,   *  taS 
dignified  man  with  a  hearty  laueb. 
Is  tile  Cliief  Missioner  of  tlie  Uni- versity Christian  Mission  to  be 
conducted  in  Convocation  Hal] 
from  Jan.  2l>-24.  His  aim  U  to  pr«- lent  Christianity  as  a  reasonable 
ftnd  consistent  way  of  llle  —  to ehow  that  it  is  relevant  to  personal 
Bfe,  to  academic  studies  at  uni- 

versity.  and  to  the  great  social  Is- sues of  this  age. 
In  the  first  great  war,  Canon  Mil- lord  served  in  Mesopotamia  and 

India.  After  talcing  his  degree  at 
Oxford  and  being  ordained  10 
years  later,  he  returned  to  India 
and  taught  for  8  years  as  a  Pro- 
Jessor  of  Philosophy  in  south  In- 

dia and  at  St.  John's  College  in Agra.  Concerning  India,  Canon 
Millord  is  very  pleased  that  the 
University  of  Toronto  is  putting 
on  a  SHARE  campaign  to  help 
Asiatic  university  students.  From 
liis  8  years'  of  teaching,  he  says of  Indian  students,  "They  lead  a Bimpler  life  materially,  but  their 
basic  problems  are  very  lilte  ours. 
They  too  have  to  adjust  them- selves to  modern  living  to  which 
their  traditional  standards  are  no 
longer  a  sufficient  guide." Canon  MUfortI  was  also  former 
Vicar  of  University  Church  in  Ox- 
Jord,  a  position  he  held  all  through the  war.  Since  1947,  he  has  been 
Chancellor  of  Lincoln  Cathedral 
In  England,  where  he  directs  the 
training  of  the  clergy  and  the  lo- gical students.  He  is  the  guardian of  one  of  the  four  original  copies 
of  the  Magna  Charta  itept  in  Lin- coln Cathedral  and  is  technically 
responsible  for  it  along  with  other 

ancient  documents  oS  the  CSrarch. 
This  responsibility  of  safeguarding 
important  papers  in  the  church comes  down  through  hl^ry  from 
the  time  when  there  was  no  dis- tinction between  the  church  and state.  .      J  * 

bi  recent  months,  be  bad  debat- ed with  Fred  Hoyle  of  the  CBC 
and  Gilbert  Byle,  one  of  the  great 
living  phUosophers.  About  Hoyle  s 
broadcast  addresses  on  the  na- 
ture  of  the  universe,  which  dis- turbed many  believing  people  who 
never  really  thought  about  the  size 
of  the  universe  or  the  age  of  the 
earth  and  who  were  living  in  a 
"cabbagepatch"  world  (according 
to  Hoyle),  Canon  Millord  beUeves 
that  our  idea  of  God  should  ex- 

tend beyond  the  cabbagepatch  uii- til  it  is  large  enough  to  include  all that  Hoyle  talks  about. 
This  is  Canon  Milford's  second trip  to  Toronto.  He  is  Interested 

in  discovering  whether  Canadian 
students  have  generally  less 
luiowledge  of  reUgion  than  Enghsh 
ones,  since  in  England,  under  the 
1944  Education  Act,  Scripture 
teaching  is  required  in  all  public 
schools.  But  he  does  not  want  the 
students  to  swallow  all  that  be  has 
to  teU  them  vrithout  thinMng  about 
it  first,  asking  questions  and  dis- cussing controversial  ideas,  or 
without  making  up  their  minds 
about  the  divine  truth  ol  the 
Christian  faith.  He  wants  every- 

one at  university  to  decide  for  him- self through  the  inspiration  and 
the  knowledge  of  the  real  relation- 

ship of  God  to  man  that  the  Mis- sion will  point  out,  that  what  he 
beUeves  is  really  the  divine  truth. 

HART  HCKJSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 

Services  will  be  held  daDy  from  Monday  to  FWday,  tram  10:15 to  10:30  a,in,  TTiese  services  are  ocmducted  by  the  Chaplain, 
Rev.  E.  r-rf.  Nichols,  and  by  students.  All  members  of  Hart  House ore  invited. 

GLEE  CLUB 
Members  are  asked  to  note  the  following  REHEARSA1£  for 
the  coining  week: 
Today,  Mon.  — SeotMid  Tenors,  5:00  pjn..  Debates  Ante-Roooi. Tuesdav  — FuU  RehcaxsaJ   5:00  p.m.,  Music  Room. 
Wedneoday  —  Full  Rehearsal.  .6:00  pjn..  Bast  Caramon  Rocm. 
Thursday  —  Second  Basses  5:00  p.m..  Music  Room. 

TABLE  TENNIS 
The  Table  Tennis  dub  will  meet  tonight  at  7:30  o'clock.  Tables will  be  set  up  ready  for  play,  lining  this  term  the  club  will meet  on  Monday  nights  only. 

BRIDGE 
The  Bridge  Clitb  will  hold  its  regular  meeting  tomorrow  night 
(Tuesdav)  at  7:30  pm,  in  the  Debates  Room. 

SING  SONG 
There  will  be  a  Sing  Song  in  the  Bast  Common  Room TOMORROW  (TUESDAY)  at  1:30  pjn. 

WEDNESDAY  FIVE  O'CLOCK  RECITAL The  RecitaJ  to  be  given  at  5:60  pm.  on  Wednesday,  23rd 
January,  will  be  presented  by  students  ol  tJie  Royal  Conserv- atorj'  of  Music  and  will  comprise  original  student  compositions. 

5"NDAY  EVENING  CONCERT 
The  Royal  Conservatory  Opera  Company,  conducted  by  Nicholas 
Goldschmidt,  will  give  the  Concert  in  the  Great  HaH  next 
Sunday,  27th  January.  The  programme  will  include  excerpts 
Irom  "The  Bartered  Bride"  and  "The  Magic  Piute."  Members 
may  obtain  tickets  from  their  College  or  Faculty  representa- 

tive or  from  the  Hall  Porter's  I>esk,  Hart  House,  women  of  the 
University  may  attend  the  Sunday  Evening  Concert  if  accom- panied by  a  member  of  the  House. 

QUARTET  CONTEST 
Will  the  quartets  who  are  going  to  compete  in  the  AU-Varslty 
Quartet  Contest  please  soibmit  application  forms  at  the  Warden's office,  Hart  House,  by  2&th  January.  Blank  forms  may  be 
obtained  at  the  Warden's  office. ARCHERY 
Shooting  In  the  Canadian  Indoor  Mall  Match  began  on  17th 
January  and  will  continue  for  six  weeks.  The  Sixteenth  Archery 
Tournament  will  be  held  on  Friday,  25th  January,  at  8:00  p.m. 
in  the  C.O.T-C.  Drill  Hall,  119  St.  George  Street.  The  return 
Shoot  with  O.A.C.  win  take  place  in  the  Rifle  Range  on 
Thursday,  3l9t  January,  at  8:00  pm.  All  members  of  Hart 
House  are  welcome  to  attend. 

baleooj  viewpoint 

B7  DAVID  FEDDIE 
I  amitted  tbt  Hftrt  House  Hieatre  production  of 

PTGAAALION  vUii  palpitating  heart,  hoping  and 
oipectli*  to  be  able  to  lay  aside  my  poison-pen 
ffTi^  guab  In  honied  eloquence.  Not  only  has  the 
ptey  by  one  Geomge  Bernard  6haw  been  tibe  object 
of  my  midying  admiration,  but  I  find  myself  In 
•ddition,  both  fascinated  by  the  character  of  Hlg- 
gdns,  Doolittle,  and  Eliza,  and  emchanted  by  the 
beauty  of  the  leading-lady.  Alas,  I  find  t^e  chance 
oS  estabUshing  myself  ae  a  pleasant  sort  of  person 
la  tiiwarted  again.  I  must  be  critical  after  all, 
not  only  becatise  parts  of  the  production  are  very 
bad,  but  because  two  parts  In  the  play  are  so  good, 
t4iat  Uiey  deserve  careful  attention— an  event  so 
nnprecedented  in  student  drama  that  I  can  only 
Bay,  "Hang  popular  reputationl  Take  up  the  critical 

pword." 

The  play  opens  on  a  set  In  Hajt  House  Theatre 
— tJie  program  says  something  misleading  about 
Covent  Garden — and  there  are  a  group  of  students 
standing  ̂ fly  about  being  in  a  play.  Then  a 
scrulfy  little  flower-girl  enters;  tries  to  sell  tliem 
some  flowars,  but  It's  no  use.  'Kiey  are  aK  too  intent 
an  their  acting.  Ttie  gtri  can  do  nothing  but  alt 
down  <m  aie  steps  and  cy.  I  think  most  of  t4ie 
awUenoe  aympatailaed. 

Act  n  b  the  real  bectonlng  of  Vhe  play.  At  last 
there  Is  some  rown  to  move  about  in.  and  a  fairly 
realistic-looking  room.  Professor  Higgins  (IvaJi 
H»mey-Hall)  and  Ool.  Pickering  (George  Hardy) 
encounter  once  more  flower-girl,  Li2a  Doolittle 
CDeft}orah  •Pumbull)  and  in  addition  her  father, 
Alfred  (Jack  Sheriff).  It  was  real  plea^ire  to  see 
ttie  antics  of  a  common  little  ̂ ttersnipe  suddenly 
finding  liersetf  in  the  comfortable  surroundings  of 
a  gentleman's  bouse.  Usually  actresses  are  so  very 
squeamish  about  actually  being  common  that  they 
tend  to  be  too  coy  about  it.  Fortunately  tftiere 
was  no  nuere  pretense;  Higgins  and  Eliza  were  real 
people.  However,  when  the  professor  is  accused 
time  and  again  of  being  sloppy,  untidy,  imconfcroll- 
ed,  in  speech  and  manner,  and  on  top  of  aU  that, 
a  great  bully,  why  does  he  stand  so  nicely — profile 
on,  hands  in  pockets — talking  pleasantly  and  pre- cisely. This  applies  especially  in  his  scene  witti 
Alfred.  T5iere  is  lots  ol  room  to  move,  yet  Mr. 
om  has  kept  both  movements  and  pace  at  a staindstlU. 

The  rest  of  Hie  play  offers  little  to 
as  fax  as  Miss  TumbuU,  and  Mr.  Thoi 
are  concerned.  If  Higgins  had  started 
properly  overbearing,  he  would  not  have" 
to  establish  that  fact  in  the  later  scenes,  p.^^ the  audience  would  have  Been  free  to  conc^^ ' 
cm  what  was  said.  But  this  is  trulbbling. 
The  tea-party  at  Mrs.  Higgins"  house  ̂  

qvislte;  it  is  a  comedy  of  mannei-s  playetjt, 
n-th  degree.  The  scenes  in  Acts  IV  &  y 
Higgins  and  'Eliza  deserve  spec^  mention^  f^, 
actors  and  Mr.  Gill  have  given  us  an  hon^. 
moving  interpretation  of  a  deadly  sei-ious  s\[^ 
Both  characters  are  pitted  against  one with  no  holds  barred.  They  keep  up  pi-etet^, 
cdjjectivity,  but  it  is  a  fight  to  the  death. 
Eliza  leaves  with  Mrs.  Higgins  there  is  no about  who  was  won.  She  is  now  a_  lady;  | 
is  still  a  naugihty  boy,  who  talks  aloud  in 
Mr.  Hardy  gave  the  character  of  Pickerioj 

but  being  old  does  not  mean  nearing  death, 
has  fun  at  parties,  and  is  an  extrennely  kirjj 
warm-hearted*  man.  If  he  could  relax  a  i 
more  he  would  have  had  much  more  effeci 
lOx.  Sheriff's  Doolittle  —  as  saith  the  pU\-i 
••it's  almost  irresistible",  I  will  refrain  .so  fsr 
say  that  Doolittle  is  supposed  to  out-wit  the , 
Higgins,  with  his  native  ̂ rewdness.  and  m, 
him  with  his  eloquence. Of  the  minor  characters,  Mrs.  Ejnsloid- 
played  by  Wendy  Aitken,  was  very  good.  Mi Carecallen,  and  Ricky  Arnold  as  her  two  i 
off-spring  were  almost  as  good. 

1  might  however  loose  a  few  poison  ditti 
director  Robert  Gill.  His  show  is  more  thani 
cessful,  so  he  Miould  be  able  to  stand  it.  i 
was  a  good  deal  of  obvious  direction  thy actors  could  not  hide  from  my  penetrating] 
And  there  was  some  very  awkward  stage-biii Surely  when  Henry  throws  away  the  ring  j| 
not  seem  so  phony.  I  think  I  mentioned  thf] 
before;  it  drags  in  the  first  two  acts  rathfrl 
and  in  odd  sequences  throi^hout. 

Seldom  has  Mr.  Gill  two  such  excellent 
fromances  as  those  given  by  Miss  Tumbull 
Mr.  Thomley-Hall,  especially  when  one  conS how  hard  good  comedy  is  to  act.  They  both  pi 
with  -style  and  understanding  and  I  could  si 
feel  that  the  director  could  have  got  still  mon 
of  the  profound  depths  of  their  imaginatioa 

WHAT  DO  YOU  THINK? 

"Christ  did  not  come  to  earth  to  tell  us  merely  whot  we  ought  tt 
He  come  to  flo  something  for  us". 

John  Baillie  in  "INVITATION  TO 

PILGRIMAGE" UNIVERSITY  CHRISTIAN  MISSION 
JANUARY  20-24 

STUDENTS  OF  CLASS  OF  '5 In  Arts,  Commerce,  Engineering,  Business  Admims^'^" 

THE   DOMINION   TEXTILE  CO.   LTD.,   Canada's   largest  i 
focturer  of  cotton  products,  has  a  number  of  positions  oP"  " 
field  of  Soles,  Marketing,  Manufacturing  and  Industrial  ̂ ^'"^ All  of  these  positions  provide  a  training  of  one  to  two  yeors 
either    under  company-operated   courses    or    by    full  sponso'* Q  University  in  the  United  States.  ^ 

Interviews  for  these  positions  ore  to  be  conducted  ot  ̂'^^^^^ 
Jonuary.  See  the  notice  board  in  your  college  or  faculty  bu' the  f>locement  OHiee,  67  St.  George  St.,  for  full  detoiis. 

U.C.  -  P.H.E.  a'/.-'.'L.  arts  ball 

FSIDA  K  JANUARY  25 

BERT  NIOSl  &  ORCHESTRA 
LEN  MOSS  TRIO 
DRESS  OPTIONAL 

With  JEAN  CAVELL 

nAJVCWJVG 

9-1 

TICKETS  IN  UC  ROTUNDA 
$2.50  PER  COUPLE 

WEST  HALL 
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Jt*s  For  The  Hluipdy  Birds. 
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part 

In  Another  of  his  More  or  Less  Irregular 
Columns,  the  Author  Takes  A  Look  At 
University  Education.  He  Claims  This 

Was  Inspired  by  the  'Birds'  Remark* 
By   MAX   PARSONS  • 

ti-.s  back  stage  recesses  of 
House  Theatxe  there  cur- flits  a  young  Commerce  and 

iction 

;   j^^je  graduate   (1951)   who  be- 
'"^  Christmas  took  a  couple  of to  read  a  special  issue  of 

Varsity  on  Education.  His  re- to  the  subject  was  blunt: 

University?  —  Let's  face  it.  Ifs 
the  bloody  birds!" 
fourth  year  engineering  etu- 

lent  also  read  that  issue,  felt  that 
^   treatment    was  "hackneyed". 

jpite  ot  that  he  claimed  that 
"t  needs  saying,  again  and  again 

again  ...  We  don't  get  an 
ducation  in  classes." For  some,  like  Araya  Ogbazgy, 

Ethiopian    student    who  has 
Reived  all  his  university  training 

I^orth  America  and  is  currently 
inishing    up    a    post  -  graduate 
ourse  in  Business  Administration, 
he  university  system  we  have  is 
Inevitable".  Oghazgy  thinks  that 
is  the  individual  that  counts  in 
lucation:   "Maybe  you  don't  get 

,n  education  until  after  you  have 
inished  your  course,"  he  says,  "but 

any  case,  the  amount  of  educa- 
ion  you  get  is  your  individual  re- 
lonslbility." 
A  low  opinion  of  the  student  was 
stered  in  the  December  issue 
Acta    VIctoriana     by  Robert 

eorge:  "Is  the  Canadian  student 
exception  to  his  countrymen? 

In  fortunately   the   answer   Is  no. 
sometimes  works  up  enough 

inthiisiasm  to  watch,  but  rarely 
akes  part  in  anything  of  signifi- 
ance.  Except  where  they  are  per- 
onally  offensive,  he  reacts  to  im- lortant  issues  with  all  the  violent 
sations  of  a  clam.  Nothing 

langerous  happens  on  the  Cana- 
lian  campi.  These  universities  en- 
ol  and  graduate  three  types  of 
ople.  There  are  a  few  actual  stu- 

lents.  the  parasites  and  the  pills, 
rhe  few  real  students  have  some 
dea  of  what  they  are  here  for. 

with  their  aggressive  inter- 
its,  can  be  counted  on  to  gradu- 

't*  as  mature,  enlightened  and 
inking  citizens.  The  parasites 

Ive  off  the  course  they  are  pre- 
■nted  with,  and  never  disturb 
eir  minds  further.  The  piUs  are 

lere  because  their  parents  can  af- 
rd  the  tuition  and.  except  for 
>lishing  up  their  social  artifices, 
icome  aggressively  useless.  In 
'Ore  ways  than  one,  the  Canadian 
ii^versity  tends  to  become  an  In- 
'llectual  drugstore." 

way  or  another.  If  you  hunt 
out,  you  can  usually  work  up  a 

lood  argument  on  "edxioatitm"  at "oitrnto. 

Your  only  major  prt^lean  will  be 
'  *l«nii€   what   you'  are  talking 'out. 

i^nd  the  search  for  tdiat  defini- When  you  consider  it,  seems 
hp  ,  and  turn  out  as  the 
"ctjlts  in  the  chowder.  Dean .  ̂'d  A.  Innis,  whose  fame  is  not 
cai  the  department  of  PoU- '  Science  and  Economics,  claims 
e  ̂   minute  people  start  talk- «  about  "education"  at  a  univer- 
•  you  can  be  fairly  sure  there "[  any," 

P.  Tupper  of  the  Faculty 
^pbed  Science  (which  has  been 

""anslated  as  Skule)  puts  it 
\  jTf  bluntly:  You  can  talk 
ition-.  university  "edu- 

policy  about  ite  aims,**  he  says.  "Un- 
til we  decide,  we  can't  possibly  get 

out  of  our  delinuna," 

Anyone  who  waCis  around  asking 
questions  on  Education  soon  finds ' 
himself  swamped  with  a  variety  of ! 
views  and  opinion  which  shows  little 
or  no  pattern.  There  are  the  crack- 

pots, the  scholars,  the  era*  ma- 
terialists, the  idealists,  the  Chris- 

tians, the  administrators,  the  teoh- 
nicians  and  researchers,  and  a  great many  confused  young  men  and 
women.  Pew  university  students  to- 

day know  just  what  they  want, 
even  fewer  know  how  to  get  it. 

If  that  were  true  only  of  the 
student,  then  perhaps  it  would  not. 
tie  so  serious  a  problem.  But  it  is 
by  and  large,  and  often  more  dra- 

matically, true  of  those  whose  re- 
sponsibility it  is  to  set  up,  man,  and 

be  the  ̂ stem. 
Sooner  or  later,  for  example,  you 

run  into  the  whole  unliappy  prob- 
lem of  the  humajiities.  the  strong>- 

hoid  of  the  "liberal"  mind,  and  the 
great  barren  wastelands  in  -modem 
Canadian  university  education.  Any- 

one who  has  gone  through  Uie  re- 
cent Report  of  tiie  RoyaJ  Comjnis- 

sion  on  the  Arts.  Letters  and 
Sciences  will  have  been  struck  with 
the  constant  and  repeated  emi^asis 
which  the  Commissioners  placed  on 
the  "Plight  of  The  Humanities." 
And 'lest  there  be  those  who.  for 

one  reason  or  another,  feel  that  all 
the  hullabaloo  about  the  humanities, 
is  the  result  of  plots  hatched  in  the 
thoughts  of  wooly -channeled  minds 
which  should  be  sticking  to  their 
studies  of  ancient  Gandhaxa  Sculp- 

ture, it  is  of  interest  to  take  note 
of  a  recent  development  a  this  uni- versity, 

Befroe  he  left  on  his  ourirent  trip 
to  Southeast  Asia,  President  Sid- ney Smith  found  time  to  set  up  a 
Presidential  Committee  on  tiie  Hu- 

manities at  the  University  of  To- 

uMivERsiTY-  Ls-T^s  race.  IT- 

IT'5    Foa  THE-    (3LOOOV  BlROS 
formed,  but  the  major  reason  for 
setting  it  up.  The  pajrticuJar  con 
cem  in  the  University's  mind:  the increasingly  difficult  task  of  find- ing money  to  teach  the  humanities, If  it  is  true  that  the  University 
doesn't  know,  where  it  js  gomg,  then it  Is  also  true  that  it  seems  to  feel 
the  impact  of  the  scientific  society in  which  it  exists.  There  are  millions 
for  the  sciences,  but  money  for  the 
less  obvious,  the  less  practical,  kinds of  human  thought  which  we  call 
the  humanities,  is  harder  and  hard- er to  dig  up. 
We  seem  to  be  rapidly  apprcAch 

ing  a  point  where  to  merely  insist that  men  should  try  to  widen  their 
area  of  thinking  beyond  teolmicrJ 
skill  and  ability  will  brand  you  as 
an  aroh  reactionary, •      •  • 

One  school  of  thought  on  the  sub- 
ject of  university  education  trans- fers most  of  the  problem  into  a 

wider,  and  ultimately  more  ser- ious, locus.  They  take  it  back  to 
the  primary  and  secondary  school; where  they  claim  the  world  is  r^al 
ly  living. Those  who  argue  in    this  way 

them  any  training  for  life. 
"Both  the  schools  and  the  uni- 

versity are  guilty  of  widesp-vead 
failure."  claims  Hart  House  War- 

den Nicholas  Ignatieff.  "They  are not  developing  intelligent  habits  of 
mind  In  their  students.*' It  is  a  point  of  view  that  Is  echo- 

ed and  substantiated  by  the  par- 
ents of  two  or  tliree  younger  gen- erations. 

Yet  while  the  nniversities'  prob- lem may  lie  ultimately  in  tbe 
schools,  and  may  indeed  be  reme- died by  changes  in  school  training 
designed  to  give  students  '"intelli 

of  things  and  with  being  accepted. 
It  i*  not  a  crown  they  wear  well. 
Even  a  glance  at  the  University 

of  Toronto  will  readily  show  some- 
tiling  of  this.  The  charge,  like  mud, 
is  hard  to  make  stick  permanently. 
Yet  a  glance  at  Presidential  re- 

ports which  tell  of  increasing  finan- cial dlffiinjlties  shows  one  of  th# 
motivating  factors.  Public  educa- 

tion must  please  the  public  or  they will  not  support  It.  The  pointed comments  about  the  easily  avall- 
aible  millions  for  science  soon  blos- 

som on  the  campus  in  the  form  of buildings  for  chemical  researtli  and 
study,  for  mechanical  research  and 
study. 

Those  unkind  rnough  to  notice  It 
have  pointed  out  another  interest- 

ing thing  about  building  at  thto university:  when  the  Athletic  As- 
sociation wanted  $650,000  for  a  new 

stadium,  they  got  it.  When  students 
ask  similar  amounts  for  a  student 
union,  thej-  are  put  off  and  put  off 
and  finally  told  no.  Stadiums  ar* 
good  business,  and  also  sound  pub- 

licity gainers.  Student  unions  dont have  that  virtue. 
There  seeans  to  be  some  aU- 

powerful  urge  in  university  admin- 
istrations to  make  themselves  rea- 

dily and  strongly  acceptable  to  pub- 
lic opinion.  Perhaps  the  economic* 

of  the  situation  are  such  thnt  there 
is  no  other  way.  But  excesses  aiw 
creeping  slowly  and  surely  in,  and 
are  (tianfing  the  character  of  our 
universities  in  ways  that  spell  their doom. 

Anyone  who  has  read  recent  re^* 
ports  on  the  unlversify  younj 
(Time's  Younger  Generation,  for 
example)  cannot  have  but  failed  to 
lie  impressed  with  students'  willing- ness to  conform.  When  we  say 
there  are  no  rebels  any  more,  we 
mean  It.  Canada  had  an  example 
of  that  this  year,  wtien  the  Nation- 

gent  habits  of  mind",  there  remain  I  al  Federation  of  Canadian  Univer- a  whole  list  of  charges  which  can    ̂     students  went    white  around be  laid  directly  at  the  univirsities    ,.       .,,         ̂          u  ,, 

collective  door.  !  """^    emphatically  said '        ■  to  a  proposal  that  some  Rus- 
The  universities  of  modern  Can- ada are  not  the  ivory  towers  of 

bad  fiction  and  worse  verse.  They 
are  in  general,  highly  organized 
factories,  designed  to  turn  out 
commodities  of  one  kind  or  anoth- er, commodities  which  go  by  the 
fadingly  glamorous  names  of Bachelors  of  Arts,  of  Science,  or 
Masters  of  Arts  or  Applied  Ther- 

modynamics. The  modern  uni- versity in  this  country,  and  per- haps more  blatantly  in  the  United States,    seems    more  concerned 

sian  students  be  brought  here.  Even 
the  Department  of  Externnl  Affaira had  it.s  ears  burned  on  that  one. 
"The  Canadian  student  just 

doesn't  mind  being  pustied  around.* 
It  i  sa  sad.  unhappy  thing  not  t« 
be  able  to  deny  it. 

•      •  • 
\  professional  friend  of  mine  (a 

do:tor)  has  suggested  the  following 
remedy  for    some  of  the  ill  5.  Stop 

ivith  being  of  some  material  use  I  worrying  about  exams:  aibolish to  its  society,  than  in  developins;  them.  Put  an  end  to  bickehing milds  that  will  ultimately  be  of  far  |  ̂̂ ^^  salaries  in  the  non-profe»- 
more  value  to  the  society. 

but  there  is  no  hope  of  ronto.  Headed  by  the  DeaJi  of  the 
it'^  any-where  untU  you  define  r'.^^,...f^  «/-hrtnl  I>r.  HajnoW  A.  In- of  that  education.  On  one 
aift  of  "^Pper  sees  those  who **Wt  ""'^^ty  education  in  the nis  '  widest,  most  democratic 
■  o'ti^'*^'  birthright.  On 

_,,icatio!;  "»hter,  tougher  kind  (rf J'^ens  suited  to  the  mass  of 
^  in  'rvi  ̂ ""'t  think  any  univer- ^ada  today  has  a  definite 

Graduate  School",  I>r.  Harold  A nis  its  task  Is  complicated  and 
technical,  from  the  initial  problem 
of  finding  out  just  what  is  meajit 
by  "humanities",  to  a  study  of  the 
ways  in  which  tlie  humanities  m 
this  university  make  their  impact  on the  society.  . 
The  most  interesting  thing  sibJUt 

the  Committee  on  The  Human  t;es 
however  is  not  that  it  has  been 

immediately  run  into 
group  who  stand  firm  on  the 
ground  that  the  schools  cannot  and must  not  be  considered  as  training 
areas  for  those  who  wish  to  enter 

Lewis  Mmnford    In    Culture  of 
Cities  somewhere  describes  the 
mediaeval  university:  "It  made explicit,  concrete  and  systematic 
one  of  the  enduring  functions  of 
the  city:  withdrawal  for  immedi- ate practical  responsibilities  and 
the  critical  reappraisal  and  renew- 

al of  the  cultural  heritage." It  is  perhaps  unwise  to  hark back  to  the  middle  ages,  yet  in 
some  ways  such  a  definition  of 
the  function  of  a  university  seems 
suited  to  modern  conditions.  If 
there  was  ever  a  time  when  we 
more  strongly  needed  people  who 
were  re-appraising  and  renewing their  cultural  heritage,  it  is  now. 

It  is  probably  true  that  what  the middle  ages  had  is  not  for  us.  Yet the  Mimilord  description  puts  me 
imincdiatc-ly  in  mind  of  Sieptien 
jjeacock's  recipe  for  a  university: first  a  smoldng  room,  and  then some  residences,  and  tlien  a  library, 
and  then,  if  there  is  lots  of  money 
that  you  don't  seem  to  have  any- thing to  do  with,  a  professor  or 
two. 

Leacock.  with  nis  well-rounded sen.se  of  the  amusing  and  ludicrous 
in  life,  probably  itnew  what  lie  was 
talking  about.  And  his  ideal  univer- sity is  a  strong  trackhand  against 

another  the  system  of 
education  in  this 

country  of  which  he  was  a  part. 
If  it  is  possible  to  get  at  the  big 

problems  in  short  cursory  glances 
such  as  this,  (and  I'm  not  at  all 

universities.  Both  points  of  view  ,  sure  that  it  is)  then  we  might  put 
can  be  damned,  readily,  heartily.  ;  it  this  way.  The  umversity  has  be- aM  in  almost  the  same  words,  come  too  much  a  part  of  Its  com- 
Por  not  oX  are  the  schools  not  munity.  instead  of  Hymg  above  and 
^v^r  heir  graduates  the  kind  of ,  beyond  the  community  to  its  ulti- 
givmg  tneir  fcrauua  ̂   university  imate  good,  om-  universities  have 

E^^r^eU  aLTbe  ?ailS.rt^^ve  bea>me  obsessed  with  being  a  part 

sional  parts  of  the  university  by 
paying  professors  what  people 
think  they  are  worth  fon  a  type  of 
box-uffice  system)  at  the  time 
making  provision  fo  rthose  whoso 
prime  interest  and  value  is  doing 
research.  When  a  man  thinks  he 
has  some  education  let  him  be  ex- 

amined once,  partly  orally,  partly  in 
written  tests  with  the  criterion  hie 
ability  to  tliink  rather  than  his 
memory  of  half-digested  lecturea 
and  hastily  read  texts.  Make  It 
tough  to  get  In;  send  the  re«t 
where  they  can  learn  skills  whicll 
will  be  more  to  their  talents. 
And  perhaps  we  might  add  t« 

that  tlie  opinion  that  it  is  time  t« 
get  something  personal  back  into the  university,  to  reduce  some  off 
the  machine- techniques,  even  if  It 
means  breaJdng  up  the  size  of  th« institutions. 
The  charge  Is  e^UIc,  and  it  la 

this:  In  spite  of  all  our  fat  rhetorio 
we  do  not  want  non-tedinical 
thinkers,  dangerous,  valuable  me» 
and  women  who  will  ask  all  Mm 
embarrassing  questions.  We  haw 
given  in  too  much  to  the  socle4f| 
and  are  willing  to  produce  mfc- 
chinee.  and  the  mass-produce* 
mind. 
The  Universities  might  well  taha 

a  long  and  intelligent  look  at  then^ selves,  note  the  decay,  and  se« 
what  they  can  do  to  correct  it  be- fore It  Is  too  late. 
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Puek  Blues  Top 

Kingways  13-4 

Displaying  much  of  the  power  that  has  been  expected 
of  them,  the  Hockey  Blues  came  up  with  a  lopsided  13-4 
victory  over  Kingswav  last  Friday  night  in  an  exhibition 
match  played  at  Varsity  arena.  After  a  relatively  even  first 
period  in  which  each  team  scored  once,  the  Blues  broke  out 
in  the  middle  frame  with  an  eight  goal  splurge. 
The  Blues  attack  was    led    by  i  of  jostling  on  the  boards.  .  .  .  Norm 

Pete    Vernon    and    Jack  Whel- 1  Po".  the  only  regular  not  in  action, 
<Irake.       who  each 
€d     in     performing     the  hat succeed- !  '"^^  service  this against  McGill  at  Varsity  Arena, 

Macs  Win  League  Opener 

Top  McGill  Redmen  67-4^ 

3n^ 
last 

McGill  (CUP)  —  McMaster  Marauders  made  their  senior  CIAU  basketball-debut 
cessful  one  as  they  whipped  McGill  Redmen  67-46  in  a  game  played  at  the  Currie  gy^ 
niffht. The  Marauders  led  the  home  team  by  a  slim  margm  throughout  the  contest  and 
throug-h  with  a  final  quarter  splurge  to  s*ew  up  the  "g-ame.  The  score  was  41-37  in 

Friday  of  the  visiting  Hamiltonians  at  the  end  of  the  third  quarter.  The  26  point  last  quarter^? 
Vrena.  I  the  trick.  ''"I 

trick,  with  Wheldrake'a  three  goals 
being  scored  in  succession  during 
the  second  period  outburst.  Ernie 
Frey  and  centre  Jack  MacKen- mie  followed  with  two  goal  afforts 
while  Don  Rope,  Phil  Arrowsmith 
snd  Jimmy  Adams  lid  the  lamp once  each. 
Showing  a  lot  of  huatle.  the 

Blues  outplayed  and  ouiscrambled 
their  T.H.L.  opponents  through- out most  of  the  game.  However, 
In  the  first  period  they  did  have 
difficulty  at  times  in  getting  their 
passes  to  click.  Doug  Orr  and 
Jack  Ross  split  the  goaltending 
chores  and  each  allowed  two  pucks 
to  get  by.  with  Orr  having  the 
most  work  during  the  first  half  of the  game. 
Porky  MacDougall  and  Rich 

Howson.  two  former  Blues  per- formed well  for  Kingsways  with 
former  notching  a  goal  and  the  lat- 

ter picking  up  a  couple  of  assists. 
The  Major  Series  team  was  ham- pered considerably  due  to  the  fact 
that  they  only  had  two  of  three eubstitutes. 

Bluellne  Bits:  ...  The  Blue's defence  corps  in  general  played 
well  but  still  had  trouble  in  clear- 

ing out  its  own  end  .  .  .  Rope's fioal  was  a  classy  solo  effort  in 
which  the  shifty  centreman  sail- 

ed through  Kingsway 's  wholo team,  knifing  his  way  past  the  de- fence .  .  .  McKenzie  is  looking 
right  at  home  in  his  centre  position 
,  .  .  besides  his  two  goals  he  help- ed set  up  three  others  for  his 
wlngmen  Frey  and  Arrowsmith. 
.  .  .  Wheldrake  showed  some 
great  bursts  of  speed  and  was 
very  adept  at  cutting  in  on  goal after  rounding  the  defence  ,  .  . 
Joe  Kane,  back  in  the  line-up  af- 

ter several  injuries,  hasn't  reach- ed his  peak  form  yet  .  .  .  Vernon 
who  last  season  was  unable  to  put 
the  puck  in  the  net.  seems  to  be 
finding  his  scoring  eye  .  .  .  Ger- ry Pitzhenry  drew  the  only  major 
penalty  for  tne  Blues  after  a  bit 

The  winners- were  led  bv 
veterans  and  a  rookie 

their  initial  triumph  iii  the*'^"^ league    competition.   Bobby  ̂ ''^ scored  14  points  to  lead  hh 
mates  In  that  department  i  j ''^ men  Ken  Stanley.  Lome  Wrio  .  ' woreh  and  Mel  Hawrigg  scori 11  and  nine  points  respectivpj, 

contribute  to  the  cause.  ' 
Stanley  and  Gerry  .McTa^rw 

who  scored  six  points  manaepn^ 
weU  to  maintain  general  Tr.^^ of  the  backboards  and  geZ^^ spearhead  the  McMaster  attaM McGill  center  Sheldon  Mpm 
scored  15  points  in  a  losing  ̂  
to  snare  the  evening's  scorine?"* 
ors  while  Ben  Tissenbaum  noiehSj 

10 

quarter. 

Goalie  DoTig  Orr  eoes  to  the  lee  t«  ftei>  a  shot  by 
this  Kiopsway  forward  in  the  first  period  of  the 
Blues'  exhibition  game  Friday  night,  when  the 
game  was  still  a  contest.  Behind  Orr  are  "Red" 

Stephen,  left,  and  Don  Rope,  right.  Pressure  like this  on  the  BJue  net  became  rarer  as  the  game 
went  on. 

Intramural  Fiist  Diispla  j 

Pleases  A-Night  Crowds 

Ithacan  Grunt  and  Groaners 

Ground  Gasping  Blues  27-5 

The  Toronto  Wrestling  team  went  down  fighting  Satur- 
day iiiglit  before  far  superior  opposition.  Ithaca  downed  the 

Blues  27-5  winning  seven  of  the  eight  bouts.  The  visitors 
reversed  on  Varsity  men  in  every  bout  except  the  last  one 
but  the  Toronto  wrestlers  couldn't  get  their  own  back  in  any «f  the  fighta, 
Joe  Goidcnberg  scored  Toronto's only  points  when  his  opponent  Ed 

Ulngineili  failed  to  make  the  123 
pound  requirements  and  default- ed. In  the  150  pound  tilt  Tom 
Batashlta,  who  underwent  a  nose 
operation  for  sinus  trouble  earlier 
Id  the  day  suffered  a  bleeding  nose 
•t  1.23  of  the  secoond  period.  Hata- Bhita  bad  been  aheaa  of  Petersen 
up  to  that  point  but  it  was  felt that  It  would  be  unwise  for  him 
to  continue. 
Harry  Robinson  put  up  the  best 

show  of  the  evening  for  the  Blues 
when  he  kept  on  even  terms  with 
230  pound  Jan  Peters.  Peters  got 
the  takedown  and  received  the  two 
points  which  won  liim  the  bout  but 
trom  there  on  It  was  even.  Neither 
wrestler  was  able  to  reverse  his 
opponent  and  Robinson  did  his 
best  to  pin  Peters  but  lost  2-0. Dick  Dean,  US  YMCA  cham- 

pion had  control  over  Glen  Mc- cormick throughout  the  167  pound 
tilt  but  he  couldnt  pin  the  elus- ive MoCormick.  Although  he  lost 
the  match  10-0  Glen  learned  a  lot 
that  should  aid  him  In  future  bouts 

Orie  Loocks  lost  a  6-2  decision 
to  Ithaca's  Fred  March  in  the 157  pound  bout.  March  stayed  on 
top  throughout  the  bout  and  quick- ly reversed  Loucks  at  the  start  of 
the  second  period  when  Orie  chose 
the  up  position. 
John  Cablotti,  Ithaca's  147 

pounder  outpointed  Varsity's  Phe- Ian  6-0  In  an  exciting  match.  Once 
more  the  visiting  wrestler  stayed 
on  top  throughout  the  bout  and 
only  found  trouble  when  he  tried 
to  pin  Phelan.  Cablottl  got  a  near 
tfOl  Id  the  third  period,  but  b« 

came  no  closer  than  that  during the  rest  of  the  bout. 
The  other  three  bouts,  one  of 

them  an  exhibition  went  on  the 
record  books  as  falls.  Jim  How- 

ard pUioed  Pitman  at  231  of  the 
first  period.  Howard  had  very 
little  trouble  In  getting  Ithaca  five 
points  as  Pitman  was  very  nervous 
Paul  Thoman  dropped  Leon  Smith 
in  27  seconds  of  the  second  per- iod. Leon  was  replacing  Bill 
Ch>*aliuk  and  made  a  creditable 
showing  in  his  first  big-time  bout against  the  powerful  Thoman. 
The  Blues  gained  a  lot  af  valu- 

able experience  In  the  match  with 
Ithaca  and  made  a  good  showing 
They  now  take  a  two  week  lay-off from  competition  before  they  make 
a  road  trip  to  Rochester  and  Buf- falo at  the  end  of  their  rest. 

Saturday  night  a  very  colorful fistic  show  took  place  at  Hart 
House.  Of  the  eight  bouts  fought, 
four  were  Senior  Interfaculty 
Championship  bouts  and  four  were exhibition  bouts.  The  events  did 
not  go  off  just  as  planned,  for 
several  of  the  contestants  were  un- 

able to  attend. 
,J>on  Barris  from  Forestry,  is  the 

new  130  pound  Senior  Intramural 
Champion,  after  he  defeated  Bob 
Eve  from  SPS.  via  e,  TKO  after 
only  1  minute  and  ten  seconds  of 
the  first  round.  Harris  is  a  much 
more  experienced  lighter  and  he 
was  able  to  land  one  right  to  the 
lace  after  another,  until  the referee  halted  the  bout. 
The  147  pound  final  between  Vic 

Prendergast,  9P6,  and  B.  Zar- 
ousky,  UC.  was  definitely  the  best 
bout  (rf  the  four  Senior  IntramuraL  even. finals.  Both  opponents  were  pretty 
even,  for  though  Prendergast  was 
obviously  more  experienced,  Zarou- 
sty  packed  a  very  hard  punch. Prendergast  forced  the  fight  from 
the  opening  bell,  but  he  didn't  fare so  well  in  the  first  two  rounds  and 
was  stopped  In  his  tracks  several 
times  by  Zarousky's  hard  counter- punch.  In  the  third  round  how- 

ever. Prendergast  took  over  and chased  Zarousky  around  the  ring, 
landing  flurry  after  flurry.  The 
title  went  to  Prendergast  <m  a 
spilt  declson. 

Andy   Potter   from   Trinity  de- 

feated J.  Smith  from  UC  in  the 
155  pound  class  and  took  the 
Senior  title  by  a  unanimous  de- cision. It  was  closely  contested, 
hard  slugging  bout  and  Potter 
slowly  acquired  control,  after  l>e- tng  on  the  defensive  througtiout most  of  the  first  round. 
The  175  pound  title  was  copped 

by  O.  Hevenor  from  Vic,  who  de- feated R.  Smith  from  Meds  by  a 
unanimous  decision.  Throughout 
the  first  round  both  boys  were 
feeling  each  other  out,  but  once 
HevencH-  got  used  to  his  okkui- 
ent's  southpaw  style,  the  bout  ac- quired a  much  faster  clip  and HevencT  pounded  away  at  every 
opportunl^.  Late  hi  the  bout 
Hevenor  put  the  decision  away  on 
soma  very  good  flurries,  though  up 
to  then  tiie  bout  had  been  pretty 

Pitching  Sportshoes 

At  noon  Friday  In  the  arena  » 
fast  skating  Sr.  SPB  hockey  team 
was  defeated  3-0  by  a  slower, 
smoother,  more  powerful  Vic  out- fit. The  first  goal  for  the  Scarlet 
and  Gold  was  scored  by  Paul  Vfal- ton  on  a  pass  from  Don  Marshall 
midway  through  the  first  period. For  the  balance  of  that  period  the 
play  ranged  back  and  forth  from one  end  to  the  other,  with  the 
Skulemen  outskatlng  tiielr  oppon- 

ents but  getting  very  few  shots  on the  Vic  goal. 
In  the  second  period  Vic 

,  domlnatttd     the     pU]r.  Howevei;.J 

In  the  last  minutes  the  engineers 
cau^t  fhne  and  kept  the  Vicsters 
with  their  backs  to  the  wall.  Jack 
Gibson  assisted  Bill  Andrews  scor- 

ed the  second  goal  as  the  Vicsters 
really  turned  on  the  pressure.  At 
11:30  of  the  second  period.  Smith 
of  sre  was  given  a  two  minute 
penalty  for  interference  and  while 
he  was  off  Hugh  Uttlejohn  snaked 
his  way  through  the  Skule  defence and  scored  unassisted  to  make  the 
score  Vic  3.  SPS  0.  With  notliing 
to  lose  In  the  last  ten  minutes,  the 

(Continued  on  Page  1) 

13  and  Asher  Garbuz fouling  out  in  the  last 
The  game  was  rough  ̂ and  j thioughout.    Both     teams  au.^ raUier  slow  deliberate  bat]  forT 

most  part  of  the  contest. McMaster  grabbed  the  lead  ri^ht 
from  the  start  and  never  rern 
quished  it.  They  led  6-0  before  1 senbaum  put  the  Redmen  on  th, score  sheet.  At  the  end  o£  the  h% quarter  the  Wynnemen  were  ahm 17-15  and  again  29-26  at  M time. 
Behind  three  points  going  iau 

the  final  ten  minutes,  McGill  phy. 
ing  only  Its  third  game  in  fivi weeks,  fell  apart  at  the  seanu,  an! 
unaJjle  to  keep  up  with  their  op. 
ponents,  saw  the  Hamiltoniaiu score  16  in  that  frame  to  thtit nine. 

McMaster:  Kuntz  (14),  MacT^. 
gart  (6),  Stanley  (12),  Wooley  ( 
Foreman  (6).  Wriggleswortli  d Munn    (4).   Hawkrigg    t9),  Karat Darrach  —  Total  67. 
McGUl:  Cunningham 

senbaum  ( 13) ,  Carbuz  ( 
ling  (15).  Klein  (2),  FIndlay,  Wn- 
ship,  Wippen,  Russell,  Anderson Total  46. 

The  165  final  between  t.  Wade 
and  P.  Fisher,  both  from  SPS.  did 
not  take  place,  when  Fisher  was unaible  to  compete. 
Among  the  exhibition  bouts,  the ones  between  Norm  Green  (155) 

and  Pete  Petcoff  (165),  and  be- tween Howie  Greely  ( 175)  and Mark  Wlant  (Heavyweight)  were 
the  highlights  of  the  evening.  In 
the  first  one,  the  two  Skulemen 
merrily  proceeded  to  slug  It  out. 
Some  very  good  boring  was  seen, 
and  though  Green  had  the  superior 
each,  his  opponent  took  full  ad- vantage of  his  extra  weight.  The 
other  bout  proved  to  be  an  exhi- bition   of    superior    boxing  and 
peed  uncommon  in  that  weight. 
Both  boys  hit  very  hard  but  with- 

stood the  punches  very  well.  The 
St  Mike's  boy.  Wiant.  was  fUling In  for  Roy  Stevenson.  Miginally 
scheduled  to  compete  in  that  bout, 
who  was  incapacitated  by  an  in- 
jury. The  fast -moving  boat  between 
Nick  Beta  (130)  and  Russ  ReUly 
(135)  was  a  thrilling  fast-moving bout  that  featured  some  very  good 
boxing  though  also  that  lack  of  en- thusiasm characteristic  to  exhibi- tion bouts. 
The  other  ExhlhlUoa  bout,  which 

was  arranged  In  the  last  minute  to 
fill  a  gap  In  the  program,  between 
Mike  Acton  (175)  and  Larry  W^de 
(106)  was  a  disappointment. 

Niagara  U. 

Edge  Uof 

Win  48-36 
The  swimming  team  from  W 

ara  University,  Niagara  Falls,  f defeated    University    of  Tor^-^ 
48-36  in  Hart  House  pool  Satui^i evening.  The  meet  was  closely 
tested  throughout  as  the  « 
was  not  decided  until  tlie event,  the  400  yard  medJer 
was  over.  The  excitement  and 
fine  display  of  swimming  a^*^ 
tog    thrilled    the    athletic  ̂  
crowd  which  filled  liie  pool  »  ̂ paclty, 

PMl    Ware,  backbone Niagara  team  was 
of  the  meet.  He  began 
formance  by  winning  the 

;kbone  .^j 

individual  JJ, His  I^j 

   ^  _  220  r 

free  style,  the  second  event)  ̂ ^^j 
very  good  time  ot  two  "^l^'^i seconds.  Tlien  after  a  goo"    j  * 
won  the  440  yard  free  st?'^^  y (the  second  last  event) cellent  time  of  five  n^^^^^y 
Less  than  five  minutes  B-f^^M  ̂  
ing  the  440  yarder  Ware 
last  hundred  yards  of  the  *  ̂  
relay  in  a  truly  outstaDd^^f^ 

formance.  The  Niagara  rei8> 
were  ten  yards  behind  when  j took  over  as  the  anchor  «f^(> 
he  led  by  twenty  yards  r 
of  the  race. 

It  the  Blues  had  won  ^^ 
which  counted  seven  P*'",  4)^ would  have  won  the  »r„  \V*! 
Trailing  along  beliind       .  ̂ - in  both  the  220  and  , 

Gibflon,  who  lor    severai  ̂ ir^ has  be«n  the  outstandloe swimmer  at  these  dist8^«  ̂   c 
swam  very  well.  lecordins^  ̂ of   2:aeJ  and   6:35  for 
events.  Ki 

However,   tb.   ouUWO^  ̂  
former  00  the  VirslW  /JJ 
Oeor^e  Stulac  who  «">"     U)<  ̂  and  sw&m  very  w«U      aU"  . 

r«l»y.  Alan  Sof^  ' 
good  a«  he  woo  the  ̂ '^^l with  some  bCiuUtul  rr^tfi  ' 
and  came  thlid  W> 
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basketball  Blues 

Lose  To  Detroit 

^nd  Assumption 

The  Blues  have  had  one  of  their  toughest  week-ends 
jeateD  Friday  by  a  high-scoring  Detroit  Tech  basketbali 
,(,uaci  90-59,  they  were  upset  70-63  by  Assumption  Satur- The  team  m  a  crippled  condition,  with  Bud  Natanson 
'jrig  unable  to  make  the  trip,  Lou  Lukenda  suffering  from 

Jin  injured  finger,  which  he  played  with  in  a  splint,  and  Ray 
uoaDot  and  Art  Blunington  having 
J:"  ted  ankJes.  Nevertheless,  Lu- Tnda  s>nfX  Monnot  were  the  top 
orers  for  the  two  games  with  27 

J5]d  21  points  each  respectively. 
petroit  had  a  field  day.  In  scor- .  90  points,  they  broke  all  team 

Sords,  besides  marking  up  the 
Wggest  score  that  has  been  marked 
uo  against  the  Blues  for  at  least 
.  ye^-  All  of  the  regular  line  be- 

ing slightly  over  six  feet  tall,  they 
Tfere  a  tough  team  to  pass  much 

THE  VARSITY 

|§iportis;hoesi 
(Continued  from  Page  6> 

ekulemen  cut  loose  and  did  every- 
iJiiiig  but  score. Dave  Barker  played  a  very  fine 
game  in  goal  far  SPS.  He  stopped 
numerous  hard  shots  in  a  spec- tacular fashion.  The  shots  that 
jjeat  him  were  all  hard  shots  fired 
at  close  range.  The  shooting  and 
Bcorin?  of  Gibson  and  Littlejohn 
and  Walton  highlighted  the  game 
for  Victoria. 

1  the  second'  game  at  noon  on Friday.  Vic  fourths  defeated  SPS 
Kvenths  6-0.  Passi  scored  tiiree 
and  Evans,  Pegg  and  Dale  each 
scored  one  for  the  winners. 

Today 

1:00  p.m. — CABLFOR:  Round-table 
distussion,  "What  is  the  best  de- 

fence?", Id  room  4,  Emmanuel  Col- Ifge.  All  Christiana  welcome, 
»:CH)  |).m.— .IRC  SEftUNAlt:  China likI  Korea  seminar  with  Mr.  Suth' 

rlaad  &s  guest  speaker  in  the ioard  Room  of  Trinity  College. 
<:00  p.tn.— AL.L-VARSITY  CHORUS; 
R*?liearsal  in  the  Women's  Union 

Coming  Up 

Tl'ESUAV— 
8-W  p.m.— POLI  SCI  CL.UB:  Gordon 
'iritydon,  K.C.,  speaking  on  "This Uneasy  Peace"  in  Alumni  Hall, Victoria  CoUege. 
—rsvCHOLQGY  CLUB:  Annual 
meeting,  election  of  officers,  speak- 

er, Dr.  H.  Mitchell  and  MIsb  E. Gardiner,  York  County  Guldan»ia Clinic,  followed  by  discussion  in St.  Hilda's  Common  Room. 
r^IC  FRENCH  CLUB:  Mr.  Ross ^mmond  will  speak,  followed  by 
*  ""Jsical  evening  at  Wymilwood. 

*  M  P  ™  ~ANTHROPOIX)GY  CtUB: "r.  Morton  Telcher,  Chief  Psy- *;hialxic  Worker,  Toronto  Psy- J^^l'ttrlc  Hospital,  will  speak  on "ObservaUons  on  the  South- *°^pton  Is.  Eskimos".  He  will 
tJni^  Room  Women's 
r^JCTORlA     CLASSICS  CLUB: 
proieaaor    Bagnaal     speaking  on -eudoxia     Epidemlca  or  Vulgar 
■^f^rs,  503  Davenport  Rd.  (Home Prof.  Robertson). 

CtUR*"'  ~  MODERN  HISTORY rnernK '  ̂***ise- warming  party,  non- 
Wse  New  Baldwin 

DRUM 

MAJOREHES 

'"terested  opplicants  fof next  foil 

''•■EASE  ATTEND 
vg  in  Womea's 

S-A.C.  Office 

Thursday, 
Jan.  24th 

1  o'clock 

against;  many  Varsity  rushes  were stopped  and  turned  into  Detroit scores  by  interceptions. 
The  Techmen  loolc  charge  early m  the  game,  and  kept  their  lead They  were  ahead  43-23  at  half- time. 
The  Blues  were  confronted  with a  very  unusual  defence  against foul  shots.  When  the  Blues  were shootmg,  they  would  put  the  usual three  men  under  the  back-boards and  place  the  other  two  hi  the 

n",^?'  ""^  »  Iloor-long  pass. OntU  Toronto  got  a  tall  man  cov- ertog  the  pass,  they  scored  two points  every  time  Varsity  took  a foul  shot. 
Hay  Monnot  and  BUI  Huycie were  the  best  in  this  game,  offen- sively. With  13  points  each.  Lou Lukenda  scored  11.  Three  men scored  20  points  (or  nearly  20)  [or Detroit,  Van  De  Waerden,  21 Westbrook,   20,   and  Williams.  19  iiueaay  aecuiivelv beaten  by  Western  this  year,  pull- ed what  might  be  called  the  upset 01  the  year  in  Canadian  basketball 

Page  SevM» 

Pianist  Paints 

Broad  Canvas 

If  this  review  had  been  written immediately  after  the  recial  given 
by  Gina  Ba:hauer  last  Hiuisday  In 
Massey  Hall,  it  would  have  been  al- most unqualified  in  its  praise  of 
her  pianisni.  Alter  a  few  days'  re- flection, however,  I  realize  that  I 
was  really  awed  by  a  transcendent 
technique  which  completely  con- trolled every  resource  of  the  piano. The  total  effect  of  the  recital  left 
me  unsatisfied,  although  this  Is  not 
to  imply  that  none  of  the  recital was  worthwhile.  Mme.  Bachauer  is 
a  pianist  in  the  grand  tradition  of Rachmaninoff:  she  uses  a  broad 
canvas  and  paints  on  it  with 
brushes  of  all  sizes  using  all  shades of  tone. 

Opening  with  the  Vivaldi  Concer- 
to in  D  minor,  she  displayed  her 

mighty  technique  and  a  majestic 
conceijtion  of  the  work.  The  con^ 
trast  of  the  Mozart  Sonata  in  G 
(K.  2«3),  with  its  rapid,  delicate 
phrases  was  extreme.  The  outside 
movements  were  played  at  a  tem- 

pestuous speed,  leg^iero  through- 
out, and  the  effect  was  breathtak- 

when  they  beat  the  Blues  70-63  on foul  shots.  Assumption  toot  36 
foul  shots,  scored  24,  while  the 
Blues  sank  only  nine  out  of  26,  al' 
though  they  potted  four  more  field goals  than  their  Windsw  rivals. 
The  Blues  were  ahead  14-10  at 

the  end  of  the  first  quarter,  but 
went  behind  25-34  by  the  end  of the  half  as  Assumption  had  a  hot 
second  period.  Lou  Lukenda  scor- ed 16  points.  DJn  Pawcett  got  10, 
and  Ray  Monnot  8. 

WHAT  DO  YOU  THINK? 
"The  human  spirit  it  alone unrvene an  otherwiie  non-human,  non-tpirrhial 

Alexander  Meiklejohn  in  "EDUCATION 
BETWEEN  TWO  WORLDS". 

UNIVERSITY  CHRISTIAN  MISSION 
JANUARY  20-24 

CLEAN  AND  RRM 
WITH  AN  EXTRA  WIDE 

BAND  OF  SATIN  SMOOTH 
GENUINE  IMPORTED  CORK. 

ing.  but  unsatisfyhig.  The  Andante, 
however,  was  played  with  an  intro- spective quietness  hitherto  unan- ticipated. 
WHb  the  Beethoven  SonaU  Op. 

101,  Mme.  Bachauer  again  turned to  her  broad  canvas  witii  wonderful 
results.  Every  nuance  of  pianism was  utilized  and  realized. 

Her  Oliopln  group  follov.ed.  I  was 
asked,  why  did  she  choose  to  nlay 
Chopin?  Is  It  conventional?  What- 

ever It  was.  It  was  unfortunate,  for 
her  mighty  approach  to  the  piano 
was  least  succe-^'-''  "  'n  the  Noc- turne in  D  flat  :  harp  minor 
as  stated  on  t;  an).  The  A 
flat  Polonaise,  ot  was  made 
for  her,  and  she  did  not  fall  to  em- 

phasize the  heroic  proportions  of this  work. 
All  through  the  recital  I  had  look- ed forward  to  the  Ravel  Gaspard  de 

la  Nult.  I  was  not  disappointed. 
She  had  completely  mastered  the technical  demands  of  this  work, 
which  Ravel  Intended  to  be  of 
•transcendental  virtuosity"  more difficult  than  Islamey.  Utilizing  all 
her  paints  and  brushes,  she  pro- 

jected a  vivid,  shimmering  wall  of 
aoimd  into  the  hall.  I  thought  this 

performance  alone  was  worth  ths 
price  of  admission. Mme.  Bachauer  generously  gaw 
four  encores  of  which  Granadotf 
Spanish  Dance  and  Moussorgdcy'i The  Great  Gate  of  Kiev  from  Pic- tures at  an  Exhibition  were  mosl notewortiiy. 

This  brilliant  recital  proved  that 
Gina  Bachauer  is  one  of  the  great 
pianists  of  the  day.  This  reviewer 
looks  forward  to  hearing  her  again. Keith  A.  Rawh, 

NOMINATIONS 
For  male  and  femole  SAC 

Must  be  in 
V.C.U.  OFFICE 

TODAY 

br 

2  P.M. 
ELECTIONS 

FRIDAY,  JAN.  25Th 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING TYPING 
Theses  typed  by  experienced  expert. Picked  up  and  delivered.  HT.  9923. 

TYPISTS  -  STUDKNTS 
Xo  need  to  wait  any  longer  to  have 
your   typewriter   cleaned.  repaired, adjusted.   Telephone  RI.   1843  today 
for  speedy,  low-priced  service, 
SPECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY 
We  rent  the  latest  model  typewriters 
at  the  same  rate  other  firms  charge 
for  old  "Crocks".  Free  paner  and supplies.  All  makes  of  new  and  re- built typewriters.  $29,00  up.  Easy terms.  Call  day  or  night.  RO.  1103. 

3TAFF  POSITIONS 
For  programme  and  arts  and  craft directors.  Excellent  camp.  Good  gal- 

axy.    Female.     Call  Neighborhood Workers  Association.  KI.  3i:J6. 
STUDENTS'  LIFE  INSUR.A.NCBJ 

IIO.OOO.OO  preferred  term  life  insxip- anca  for  only  J5.00  a  roontli.  Fully convertible  to  a  retirement  saving plan  later  on.  With  major  company. 
CalliR.  N.  Richardson.  HU.  3929. 

TYPE^VRITERS 
Special  student  rate.i.  All  popular makes:  new  or  rebuilt:  rented  nnd 
sold  on  terms.  AI30  for  supplies,  re- pairs and  service.  Phone  RI.  ISU an\-time. 

THE  WINDMILL  INN  RESTAURANT 
Otik  Ridges,  Ontario,  No.  11  Highway,  20  miles  north  of  Toronto 
Open  24  Hours    —    2  Dining  Rooms    —  Television 

STUDENTS'  ADMINISTRATIVE  COUNCIL 

STUDENTS' 
SERVICE  COMMISSION

 

A  meeting  is  being  orronged  m  Convocotion  Hall  on  Monday,  the  21 1| 
of  January,  ot  1  p.m.  by  the  Students'  Service  Commission  of  the S.A.C.  to  organize  o  blood  donor  eampoign  on  tfie  Compui. 
Thorc  is  on  urgent  need  for  blood  donors  to  build  up  a  blod  bank  for 
the  Canadian  forces  in  Korea  ond  Europe  and  for  civilian  defence. 
Alt  presidents  of  the  Student  Government  Organization  of  every  col- 

lege, faculty  ond  school  in  the  university  (men  and  women)  ore  urged 
to  be  present  or  to  lond  a  representative.  Every  year  president  of  every 
college,  faculty  or  school  (men  and  women)  is  urged  to  be  present. Interested  students  will  be  most  welcome. 

GAMES  TODAY 

HOCKEY  — ia;30 — D«ntA  rt  UC  III  Thomoi,  Orr 1:30 — SrMed  vj  Sr  SPS   Thomo!,  Orr •:00 — SPSV  Arch  Ryan.  Corsw.il 9:00 — Knoi  ts  Wye  Ryan,  Corswell 
WATER  POLO  — 5:00— Dent  B  vs    Med  VII  D.  McKensie S:30 — UC  II  vs    M»d  11  R-  McKenile 6:00 — Med  IV  v»    SPS  III  R.  MeKenrta 
BASKH'BALL  — MAJOR  LEAGUE 

1:00 — Vk  IV  VI    SPS  V   Montgomery,  Davis 4:00 — StM  A  v»    5r  UC   .Mandrylc,  Cnnnlnglioin 
BASKETBALL  — MINOR  LEAGUE  —  HART  HOUSE 

1:00 — PHE  C  VI    Vic  Sinaothl«f  Craightan 4:00 — St  M  Ooy  Hop*         v«     UC    Lit    Bergcr 
BASKETBALL  — MINOR  LEAGUE  — VIC  GYM 

4:00 — Vtc  Flufc«  vs  St  M  Houto  10   Mortln 5:00 — 11  Chcm  vi  St  M  Houie  63  Mortln 6:00 — SPS  Short  CIrculh  vi  For  1  Yr   Mortln 
INDOOR  TRACK  (5:00  p.m.)— 100  y*.  Snniof;  8B0  ydi.  S«Jor  and  Junior, 

NOTE:  It  you  hov«  n«t  p<vtic'PO>ed  o*  y«t,  kindly  ilgn  eligibility certlficoto  )n  Introtnurol  oHle«  before  5:00  p.m.  today. 



Senator  Louis OUR  READERS  WRITE 

Let^s  Face  It 
Editor,  The  Varsity: 

Tlie  Varsity  editorial  of  the  14th  of 
January  was  one  of  the  better  ones  to 
appear  this  year.  The  approach  to  the 
necessity  of  understanding  the  problems 
of  Asia  was  maturely  dealt  with.  But  why 

spoil  the  preliminary  sage  remarks  by 
such  melodramatic  drivel  as  the  last  para- 

graph, which  read,  "It  is  one  thing  for 
Asia  to  be  poor  but  proud;  it  is  another 
matter  entirely  for  her  to  starve  to  death. 
The  latter,  western  countries  must  pre- 

vent." 

Let's  face  it.  Asia  is  starving-  because 
she  indirectly  wants  to  starve.  Sure,  we 
will  contribute  to  SHARE,  Care,  or  any- 

thing else.  We  welcome  Asiatics  to  our 
universities.  But  Asia's  problem  lies  partly 
in  the  answer  to  the  question  of  why 
Asiatic  men  and  women,  professionally 
trained  in  Western  Schools,  return  to  Asia 

and  proceed  to  raise  families  of  six  chil- 
dren. Can  this  be  a  good  example  to  the 

illiterate  peasant  and  coolie? 

The  problem  is  relatively  simple — the 
carrying  capacity  (agriculture,  natural  re- 

sources, and  industrial  output) 
great  enough  in  abnormal  times  tat  i? 

present  populations  in  the  Asiatic  co  ' tries  outside  of  the  USSR.  A  bare  subj; 
tence  economy  prevails,  which  is  ups^j  ̂  
famine  or  floods  in  adverse  clii„,jj^ 

periods. 
It  would  be  unfair  to  the  educai 

Asiatics  or  ourselves  to  believe  that 
terial  aid  can  solve  the  problem.  It  wo^j 
merely  relieve  stress  on  a  local  and  sho^ 
term  basis.  It  may  be  argued  that  increa,, 
ing  the  carrying  capacity  to  fit  the  pop,_ 
lation  would  be  the  most  logical  solution 
The  development  of  this  theme  is  limited 
A  country  is  endowed  with  only  so  ttiucl, 
arable  land  and  mineral  wealth.  India  a 
China  suffer  from  a  lack  of  one  or  ti,, 
other  in  various  forms.  In  spite  of  thi, 
statistics  indicate  that  the  population  if 
China  will  double,  from  450  million  to  901] 
million  by  the  turn  of  the  century,  ajj 
India  will  be  close  behind. 

Yes,  they  are  starving  themselves  to 
death.  Some  people  have  another  word 
for  it. 

A.  BarWdge,  III  Geog 
V.  A.  George,  III  Geoj] 

Plan  For  Glory 

"American's  ignorance  'fantastic'",  said  a  Globe  and 
Mail  headline  referring  to  Republican  representative  Timothy 

Sheehan's  proposal  to  annex  Canada  to  the  United  States. 

Fantastic!  Utter  rot.  It's  a  colossal  idea.  It  is  ridiculous 
to  consider  paying  Britain  for  our  land  but  why  shouldn  t   
wp  pmh  in  on  the  capitalists'  chips,  not  to  mention  the  odd  pi^re  with  you  me  nationist  ten- 

TthleUc  scholarship,  carton  of  cigarettes  and  two  Thanks-  -  th,  
nresant  .overn- 

giving  Days  tossed  into  the  bargain? 

In  short,  we  have  a  prospective  buyer  who  delights  in 

tossing  money  about  madly,  so  now  is  the  time  to  sell. 

Naturally  there  are  small  details  which  would  have  to  be 
dealt  with.  Americans  would  have  to  learn  our  two  official 
lant'uages,  French  and  English;  while  we  would  have  to 
gra'so  at  least  the  rudiments  of  American,  if  not  the  subtler 
implications  of  Brooklynese,  Floridese,  Texese  and  all  the 
other  spoken  tongues.  Language  barriers  would  be  very difficult  to  overcome. 

Deploreis  Canadiaitisiu
 

Editor.  The  Varsity: 
Your  Editorial,  Native  Plum, 

Is  very  Interesting,  and  I  am  sure 
that  you  will  find  many 

I  you  w dencies  of  the  present  govern- ment. I  wonder,  however,  just 
why  such  substitutions  as  "Gov- 

Canada 

Unlimited 

Editor.  The  Varsity: 
As  the  future  leaders  of  our 

great  nation,  we,  the  undersign- 
j  i.  J  J  ed.  after  gjave  and  thoughtful But  think  of  the  benefits!  With  the  increased  standard  consideration,  feel  duty-bound  to 

of  living,  we  could  all  move  out  of  our  wigwams  and  Tgloos,  "e^me  actionjo^aneviate  the We  could  all  have  horseless  buggies,  MacArthur  buttons  and  neighbours  to  the  south,  we  pro- 

best  yet,  Bertmnd  Russell  living  in  our  own  god-blessed  rin^Sa«S'  fTTThei?  w?u land. 

And  Americans  get  things  done.  The  Alberta  Pipe  Dream 
and  St.  Laurent's  Seaway  would  be  finished  in  no  time. 

But  the  time  we  had  uprooted  the  maple  trees  and 
planted  charter  oaks,  the  red-blooded  American  and  the 

street  owners  and  annexed 
Canada  as  the  eleventh  province. 
We  further  proposed  that  a  Ca- nadian governor  be  appointed untU  such  time  as  the  settlers 
are  capable  of  electing  a  provin- 

cial government. 
Some  of  the  benefits  to  file 

.  colonists  which    might    be  de- 
true-bleu  Canadien  would  mingle  to  form  the  dynamic  purple   ̂ ived  from    this  magnaminious 
Americanad,  building  an  industrial  domain  stretching  from  s^fflhe^w^  would  be  ended  and Reno  to  Chubb  Crater. 

Our  government  could  easily  be  adapted  to  that  of  Wash- 
ington. Senators  Duplessis  and  Kefauver  would  make  a 

forceful  team  fighting  crime;  plain-spoken  Lester  Pearson 
would  do  well  in  Congress;  Vincent  Massey  would  have  to  be 
dropped,  of  course  .  .  .  too  cultural;  and  Louis  St.  Laurent would  have  to  wear  more  colourful  shirts. 

The  possibilities  of  such  a  union  are  staggering.  WitW 
Canada's  raw  materials  and  the  States'  industrial  power  we 
would  have  a  forceful  empire  which  could  sit  back  and 
thumb  its  nose  at  the  world.  In  time  we  would  become  so 
wealthy  that  we  could  buy  up  other  countries  .  .  .  first 
Mexico,  then  on  into  South  America  .  .  .  then  the  Pacific,  bit 
by  bit  .  .  .  and  finally  Asia,  Europe,  and  Africa.  The  world 
would  be  ours.  One  united  democracy.  Peace  would  be  secure. 
The  four  freedoms  would  flourish. 

And  what  hinders  all  this?  We  do,  sitting  at  home  shak- 
ing our  heads  at  this  fantasic,  ignorant  American.  By  all 

means,  let  us  sell  ourselves  to  the  United  States. 

Mind  you,  this  should  be  no  Manhattan  Island  deal. 
Virgin  land  is  much  too  scarce  these  days.  We  must  demand 
a  good  price.  Let's  say  about  ten  million  southern  comforts, a  new  subway  for  Moose  Factory,  a  replica  of  the  University 

slavery  ajboli^hed. 
2)  equal  rights  and  privileges with  all  Canadians  would  be  ao . 

corded  to  ail  literate  adults. 3)  their  standards  of  living 
would  be  raised  (by  introducing 
the  TTC  to  them  and  giving  them 
radio  and  the  CBC) 
4)  the  new  Canadians  would now  have  freedom  of  speedi  and thought. 
There  will  be  some  compensa- 

tion to  us  if  we  buy  Florida  from 
Spain.  California  and  Texas  from Mexico,  in  the  opportunity  for 
almost  unlimited  Canadian  ex- 

pansion provided,  and  our  in- creased dignity  as  a  member  of 
the  world  family  of  nations. M.  V.  Feldman,  I  UC. 

G.  J.  Marcus,  I  UC 
J.  S.  Penciner.  I  UC 
J.  S.  Andm,  I  UC H.  Cohen,  1  UC 

A.  A.  Borovoy,  I  UC 
E.  S.  Endlcotl,  I  UC 

Fast  Relief 

a  r  n  m  e  n  t '  •  for  "Dominion". "Canadian  Post"  for  "Royal Mail"  and  so  forth  should  have 
been  made,  and  why  a  Canadian 
should  be  considered  more  suit- 

able as  Governor-General  than and  Englishman?  It  might  be 
pointed  out  that  the  use  of  the old  terms  can  do  no  conceivable 
harm  to  the  prestige  of  the 
country,  nor,  to  answer  another argument,  is  the  salary  paid  an 
English  Governor-General  "wast- ed" since  it  is  almost  entirely 
spent  in  Canada.  You  have  sug- 

gested that  a  wave  of  national- ism is  responsible  for  these 
moves.  If  this  is  so,  what  is  re- sponsible for  this  wave  of . 
nationalism  and,  if  not,  what  al- ternative can  be  suggested? 

It  has  been  pointed  out  that 
Canada  might  wish  to  sever  her 
ties  with  Britain  for  a  variety  of 
reasons:  for  instance,  lest  Brit- ain should  wish  to  dominate  and 
control  Canada  (a  situation 
quite  impossible  to  imagine  at 
present,  and  one  which  is  far from  the  minds  of  British  people 
at  any  time>,  or  alternatively, lest  Canada  should  be  burdened 
with  the  weight  of  a  broken 
and  impoverished  defenceless Britain,  like  a  millstone  around 
her  neck.  I  certainly  hope  that 
Canadians  are  not  guilty  of  such 
morbid  pessimism,  or  should 
such  a  situation  arise,  such  gross dereliction  of  moral  duty.  Other 
arguments  have  been  proposed 
along  these  same  lines,  all  of 
which  become  very  pallid  in  the 

light  of  critical  examination, 
It  appears,  therefore,  tiiat  th* 

reasons  for  this  "Canadianiza. tion"  movement  lie  in  the  sur^ 
of  nationalism  already  notel 
The  question  at  once  arises,  whi 
should  there  be  a  surge  of  qs- tionalization  at  this  time?  It 
does  not  appear  to  have  any  his- 

torical or  sociological  back- 
ground, nor  has  any  genera!  «• pression  of  pubhc  opinion  beea 

sought  or  made.  I  would  like  tfj suggest  that  it  is  the  result  of  so 
inferiority  complex  among  th;:l 
portion  of  the  government  wiiidi 
has  been  most  concerned  wiib 
this  movement^a  vicarious  com- 

plex, felt,  probably  miskuidedlj, 
for  Canada  as  a  whole,  and  lea'i- 
ing  to  rather  childish  att^inpi 
to  bolster  the  national  morai^- The  causes  underlying 

complex,  should  I  think,  be  fi' amined  by  politicians  and  i^J; 
chologists.  I  think  that  it  woilI 'be  interesting,  and  I  should  I'M 
to  hear  what  they  have  to  say. The  last  question  I  should to  raise  is,  exactly  who  in 
government    is  responsible 
this  movement?     Most  nW* 
are  rather  vague:  "the  go^'^ ment  is  doing  this    or  waij 
Surely   not   the   whole  go«r^ 
ment!   It  wUl   simplify  mat^ 
very  much  if  we  know  what  p«; 
sons   or   factions    are  sufij"'^ 
such  extreme  pangs  of  nati 
alism.  Besides,  the  methods  ̂ ft" 
to     be     unpleasantly  m^^^^^ 

era  tic. 

B.  G.  S. 
Post-Grad.  B' The  Varsity 
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News  Editor: 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
I  would  like  to  inform  you  tliat 

„    ^   .  ,         -  J      1.  1         my  letter  in  Thursday's  Varsity, of  Miami  for  Toronto,  eight  billion  ton  of  blubber  and  a  token  asking  where  i  could  give  my  do- 
gift  of  one  dollar  and  ninety-nine  cents  per  capita  population,   nation  to  shajie.  has  evoked  a 

There  is  only  one  catch.  If  we  do  agree  to  this  sale,  who's 
going  to  get  the  gravy?  After  succession  it  would  be  the 
same  as  taking  money  out  of  one  packet  and  putting  it  in 
another. 

That  itiML  b«  rei>ttbUGAiu  but  it'a  hardly  democratio* 

very  warm  and  entliusiastlc  re- sponse. Several  canvassers  (and non -canvassers )  approached  me 
Friday  morning,  only  too  willing 
to  accept  my  contribution.  I  have now  been  relieved  of  a  dollar  and feel  much  better. 

Naomi  Socol. 
m  ua 

Ml' 

IN  CHARGE  OF  THIS  ISiijUE:  Margaret  Welch NIUHT  EUITOR:  Harold  Nelson 
ASSISTANTS:     Carol  MacKinnon  d  t*r  '^'ll 
UEPOKTBKS:  Joan  Morton.  Joe  Scanlon,  Qerry  Brown.  J'"^ SPOUTS:  Mai  Crawford.  In  charge:  Mai  Crawford.  K^P^TTad'*^ 
Ion,  Carol  Logan,  Bruce  North.  Doug  MoKnteer,  Jim  rr* WUlUmHoa.  Fre4  nwhet 
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rHEJTRE  OUT  FOR  BLOOD Calle  d  Together 

Tlie  Christians  tif  tlie  ITnivcr- 
sity  or  Toronto  havt-  call- 
i  to  assfiiihlc  tefioUi,-r  in  Caii- ocalion  Hall  tbis  week  for  the 
/arsity  Christian  Mission.  For 
:on-Latin  students.  *\-  ivjco" iean>i  "call  together."  And oublless  some  urgent  inijssion 
as  grouped  togetlier  these  stu- ents  as  they  head  for  the  lib- 
ary.  or  Hart  House  or  just north. 

Discuss 

Strikes 

!)ver  Air 

arsity    students  will  use  up "If  of  tlieir  reserve  talking  en- y  when  they  discuss  "Have  un- 
misused  the  weapon  of  strike" 
'ne  opening  program   of  the ■"ty    Radio    Bound  Table  to- 

,"■  .The  program  will  be  aired u],u5  p.m.  over  CKEY. •ne  panel  will  be  composed  of Ramakrishnan.   Grad  Stu- 

Make  Christ  In  Our  Image 

Canon  Milford  Charges 

Canon  Milford  last  night  charg-  Scouts  as  the  Great  Chief."  he  said ,  explained  that  Jesus  Is  more  than ed  that  "we  make  Jesus  in  our  own  I  This^vas  the  second  major  speech  an  ethical  teacher.  "He  is  God's image.  The  Hindus  choose  to  re-  in  the  University  Christian  Mis-  answer  to  man's  need  in  this 
gard  Him  as  the  su.oreme  mystic;  sion  held  in  Convocation  Hall.  world."  he  continued.  "His  divinity 
the  English  as  the  epitome  of  the  .Answering  the  question  "Is  Jesus  cannot  be  proved  by  rational  argu- 
English     gentleman;     the     Boy  I  Christ  Mistaken?"  Canon  Milford  |  ment".  he  said.  "The  only  answer is  found  in  the  Bible  next.  Thou 

ISlit t 

(cturer- el, 
Hanv 

k), 

Waisglass.  special 
A.  Lougheed.  Emman- 

larr.  n  Snider.  P  &  GTS. 'J  Rasky,  CKEY  news  editor 
iratw"  °^  ""^ 
irei-'r?'""'  Educational lard   ,  °'  Toronto  Joint !  w„  ,  Amalgamated  Cloth- ,"t>rkers  Is  also  special  lec- tin, n  ™^"less  Administration "hrverslty.    He  comments 
ever  rrvf  people  and  people 
icausp  '°  so  ^'■'"'e L        realize  the  serious uences.    They  never  do  go 
"native  ..""'^ss  "° 
'  h,?"'''"'  '»M  when  asked 

Just  ''?^'"»'>  was.  "I  dont 
knou,"?!' '  '  ""^  Siolng  to  say. leath  ""''h  out  a  lot  of .1 ..  '"er  since  this  TTC  strike 'ills  h 
I        °t  ten.   The  series  Is Minds  and  Men 

'hat Ho* 
tlo  \ 
Lean 

'Ilea" 
[Oab 

i>nd 

-.— .    The 
i„,„^«'''ed  last  year  and 

uds^        the  Radio  Com- 
"^"mmm  "''Banizatlonal  plans. •     ̂ "-jee  was  finally  re-or- '^AC    member  Doug 
ea.       a  new  chairman  ap- 

'in^J."''  UI  Meds,  was  ap- Roi  „rt  ™  <:hairman  of  the 
*'1ay  t„„  ̂ =""e  Commission 

Ko?'  Rockv  .^^i^   '"e  reslgna- S^'n™  ,  Martlno,  Grad.  The 
»  M  the  sa'c"°°'  ̂  

No  Parochial  School 

Hillel  Debaters  Decide 

Jewish  students  from  eastern 
Canadian  Universities  and  from  a 
few  American  universities  will  be 
converging  on  Montreal  Thursday 
night  for  the  annual  Inter-Hillel 
Conference,  which  is  being  held  at 
McGlIl  University  this  year. 

25  meipbers  of  the  University  of 
Toronto  HiUel  group  have  register- 

ed this  year  to  go  to  the  confei-ence, 
which  attempts  to  bring  together 
Jewish  students  from  different 
universities  for  an  exchange  of ideas. 
The  conference  will  feature  a 

number  of  organized  activities,  in- 
cluding seminars  and  discussions, 

in  which  all  students  may  partici- 
pate. However,  the  visitors  to 

Montreal  will  be  allowed  a  lot  of 
spare  time  for  sightseeing  and 
shopping  in  Canada's  largest  city. 
Ono  of  the  highlights  of  the  con- 

ference will  be  the  Sabbath  eve 
fellowship  on  Friday  night  at 
which  choirs  and  readings  from 
Jewish  literature  be  featured.  The 
main  speaker  of  the  evening 

A.  M.  Klein,  -Who  will  speak  on 
"What  the  Jewish  Heritage  Meens 

to  Me." 
On  Saturday  morning  there  will 

be  a  service  in  the  chapel  and  an 
address  by  Dr.  A.  Jospe  of  New 
York  on  ''The  Sabbath  and  the 
Jewish  Student"  and  the  evening 
will  be  spent  at  a  musical  revue 
and  a  gala  dance  at  the  Hlllel 
House  of  McGill. 
The  climax  of  the  whole  confer- 

eiKe  will  be  the  final  debate  on 
Sunday  morning.  The  whincrs  of 
"the  debates  between  Che  Univer- 

sity of  Toronto  and  Sir  George 
William's  College,  Montreal,  will 
oppose  the  winners  of  the  McQill- 
Queen's  debate  over  the  resolution ■That  World  Jewry  Endorse  a 
Program  of  Negotiating  with  Ger- 

many for  Reparations".  The  pre- liminary debates  were  held  last 
Sunday  evenbig. The  conference,  beginning  on 
Friday,  will  last  three  days,  it  was 

Struggle 

To  Begin 
Monday 

Next  week  the  students'  counct is  going  to  be  out  for  blood 

dn^lfr"^  "  "™PUS-Wide  blood 

yeSerdS^T"'""  "™ouncei 

yesteiday  at  a  noon-hour  meelin.' 
college  representatives. 
The  campaign— to  be  run  on  tlm request  ot  the  Red  Croi,-„ill  nm 

L'T,,'""-  '"  ̂ ^"'  Tile  bio^o'^ 
armed  r^'"  '°'  Canadian 
the^ltfiJi^'a^s'"' Sydwax  W=,.v.*„\o''<fon„,S'rp last  week,  says  llul  while  a  ,<u„i,,„' IS  donating,  for  the  blood  donor campaign,  soft  music  Is  plaved  in the  bnckjroiind  and  later  coflLC and  cooijles  are  served.  However,  a Kcd  Cro.s.5  spokesman  said  vestcr- day  that  iTa  student  loola,  ai  it  ho IS  gomg  to  faint  liquor  will  NOT  be given  as  this  is  poor  first  aid. 
At  jesterday's  meeting  Lt -Col 

a™?  '^i""  CiMdian' 
htS  "m"'.""  '^'■P'^'  'oW  'low  the 
blood  will  be  used  in  militai-y  hos- pitals and  explained  tlie  need  for plasma  in  Korea  for  wounded  Ca- nadian troops.  The  blood  given  bv student^  will  be  kept  at  raiutary hospitals,  and  if  not  used  within  'n days  will  then  be  converted  into plasma  for  Korea,  he  said. 
A  demonsti-ation  team  sJiowed  tha delegates  at  the  meeting  in  Convo- cation HaU  how  the  blood  donor cimic  worlts.  Accordmg  to  Miss Miles,  in  chaise  of  this  Red  Cross service,  tlie  process  is  simple  and painless.  It  „iU  take  only  thirty minutes  to  donate.  Including  111 minutes  for  a  rest  when  the  coffee 

and  cooitles  are  sei-ved. According  to  the  F!ed  Cross  m doctor's  certificate  to  donate  t^ necessary  only  m  special  cases  of high  blood  pressure.  However,  all donors  are  given  a  tiaenioglobin  test and  their  blood  is  classified  Into one  of  several  groups.  Api>ro.\imale- 
ly  a  pint  will  be  taken  (actually 380  c,c.  or  le&^  than  u  ozs.i  and 
this  Is  only  about  7  per  cent  of  the blood  in  a  normal  person. 
A«e  hmlt  for  donors  is  from  18  to 

66  years. On  Jan.  28th.  organizers  for  tha drive  will  hand  out  a  pamphlet  and 
blood  type  card  to  each  student. Students  will  be  asked  to  indicate 
on  the  card  their  c*iolce  of  a  tinio 

will 
be  the  Canadian  poet  and  author  I  participated. 

ed  with  the  religious  leaders  of His  time  who  felt  no  love  for  the 
Publicans  and  Sinners.  The 
Pharisees  considered  themselves 
God's  servants  in  an  unbelieving world,  who  felt  that  they  had  to 
keep  up  a  standard",  he  said. 
The  facts  of  Jesus'  life  are  in- controvertible. Canon  Milford 

said:  the  significant  is  what  we 
make  of  these  facts,  he  continued. 
Jesus  Is  not  content  to  merely 

receive  hero  worship.  Canon  Mil- 
ford explained.  He  asks  for  total 

obedience  before  giving  Salvation, 
he  said.  Canon  Milford  continued 
that  tliis  would  be  idolatrous  and 
blasphemous  If  H^  were  not  Di- vine. 

"CbrUt  demands  to  possess  you 
wholly",  to  lead  you  till  you  cani follow  no  further,  he  stated.  Hej continued,  that  it  is  dangerous  to 
follow   because   you   won't  know ,' where  to  stop  and  that  it  is  ncces-! 
sary  to  go  to  the  breaking  point 

held  in  Toronto  last  year,  when  j  and  beyond.   Most  people,  lie  add- [ 
students  from  six  universities,  in-  ed,  have  mental  reservations  and 
luding    Buffalo    and    Rochester,  set  a  limit  to  the'  lengths  to  which 

art  the  Christ,  the  son  of  the  Liv- 
ing God'  ".  he  said. 

Some  people  doubt  the  exists 
ence  of  Jesus  Christ.  People 
consider  Him  an  imaginary  Di- 

vine being  whose  parallel  can  be 
found  in  legends  of  the  sun  god  I  ̂  attend  the  clinic, who  rose  from  the  dead,  he  con-  The  Blood  Donor  clinic  is  hi  th« Old  Siok  Children's  Hoi^Jital  oa 
Canon  MUford  said  that  there  ̂ ^I'^se  St. is  such  a  person  and  that  we  must  The  cards  will  be  collected  and 

accept  the  gospel  as  an  accurate  ketumed  to  the  SAC  olfice  in  Hart 
record  of  His  life  and  deeds.  Houee,    The  Red  Croscs  will  then 
Jesus  came  and  spoke  with  au-  appointment  card, 

thority  and  in  God's  name,  he  The  Blood  Donor  Campaign  oa 
continued.    "Naturally  He  differ-        campus  is  being  run  by  the  Stu- dent Service  Commission  of  tha SAC. 

The  SAC  representative  from Law.  Bud  Trlvett,  recently  urged  all 
students  to  donate  iioi  jikM  one 
dollar,  but  more  if  possible  to 
SHARE.  Trivett  felt  that  similarly 
studenLs  should  be  urged  to  donate at  least  one  pint  of  blood.  Itie  Red 
Cross  says  It  is  safe  to  donate twice  a  year.  Buttons  are  given  fov repeat  donors. 

'  the^  will  go. 

Staff  Party 

The  Varsity,  s^s  usual  io  such 
emergencies  solemnly  denies  *U 
rumours  that  Varsity  parties  ar« 
JIghtly  more  destructive  than the  H  bomb  or  the  Chariot  Raoet 
■\s  a  matter  of  fact,  now  that  yoa meDtion  it,  we  do  happen  tm 
aecd  a  house  or  bam  or  some- 
'hing  for  the  evening  of  Feb- 

ruary 8th  —  any  generous  offers ■vHl  be  gratefully  received,  and the  host  will  not  have  t«  pay 
the  usual  50  cents. 
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Inter-Hillel 
 Conference 

At  McGill  T
his  Year 

The  principle  ot  separate  Jewish 
Khools  was  deleated  Wednesday 
Bight  in  a  debate  between  the 
Hlllel  groups  of  Toronto  and  Sir 
Oeorge  WUllams  College,  Montreal. 
The  reaolotlon,  which  w»s  de- 

bated in  the  Hillel  House  on  St. 
George  St.,  was  "that  the  Hebrew 
day  school  is  incompatible  with 
the  Canadian  way  ol  life."  Toronto Jjillel  tooli  the  alllnnative. 
-we  want  a  country  in  which 

the  word  'minority'  is  a  nuisance", •Kid  the  lirsl  speaiier  lor  the 
arilrmallve,  Ben  Schlesinger,  social 
Work.  "The  setting  up  of  parochial 
schools  means  a  voluntary  with- 
(irawal    trcrni    the    privilege  ai>d 

Varsity  Gals 

Join  RCAF 

University  ol  Toronto  women 
»re  noiv  permitted  to  join  the 
R.CA.F.  branch  on  the  campus. 
Leading  Aircraftsman  Machan said,  yesterday. 
The  programme  will  follow  the 

men's  training  course  as  closely 
as  possible.  There  will  be  the 
winter  training  course  on  the  cain- 
pus.  and  the  summer  training  at 
any'  one  of  the  various  R.CA.F. camps,  for  three  years. 
Women  are  acceptable  in  any 

course  that  will  fit  In  with  the 
men's  training  programme  In  ad- ministi-ation,  supply  and  medicine. 
They  will  receive  the  same salary  as  the  men.    _       .     ,  ,„ 

Captain  Chamberlain,  who  is  in 
charge  of  the  C.O.T.C.  here,  said 
that  there  were  no  indications  that 
there  would  be  a  women's  branch In  the  CO.T.C.  However  he 
thought  it  would  be  a  wonderful 
**^T^'ere  was  no  women's  branch 
iurlng  the  war.  Unless  there  were 
a  larger  number  ol  other  ranks 
there  would  not  be  much  need  lor ■women  officers. 
"The  U.N.T.D.  is  not  recruiting 

•women  at  the  present  time,"  said Miss  Gall,  secretary  at  that  office. 

right  to  take  part  in  Canadian 
democracy  ",  he  continued, 

Scbleiinger  slated  that  while  he 
did  not  advocate  the  abolition  of 
Hebrew  day  schools,  he  felt  re- Ugion  should  be  taught  ui  the homes,  not  at  school. 

■Ask  the  mother  who  has  scrub- 
bed floors  all  day  long,  and  the 

father  who  has  worked  all  day  if 
they  have  time  to  teach  their 
children  religion",  countered  Sir 
George's  Solly  Weinstein,  "That  is 
why  we  have  parochial  schools", he  added. 
Second  speaker  for  the  affiim- ative,  Bert  Bloom,  IV  UC,  declared that  Hebrew  day  schools  were "attempts  to  place  children  in  an 

incubation  flask  to  protect  them from  the  sUngs  and  arrows  of 

society," The  Jewish  culture  must  be  kept 

alive  to  contribute  to  the  Canadian 
way  of  life  as  a  whole,  declared 
Edith  Jurba  of  Sir  George,  speak- 

ing for  the  negative,  ■"nicre  is  no bMic  Cnnadian  way  ot  life,  and  no 
basic  Canadian  culture",  she  .said. "There  are  only  the  diverse  cultures 
of  many  peoples.  All  thc.sc  are  ex- pected to  contribute  to  make  up 
the  Canadian  way  of  life." Sir  Georee  Williams  CoUege  was 

started  by  tlie  Young  Men's  Chris- tian Association,  to  which  it  is 
affiliated.  Its  10,000  night  students 
outnumber  the  day  students  10 
to  one.  Undergrads.may  proceed  to 
a  degree  of  Bachelor  ot  Arts, Bachelor  of  Science,  or  Bachelor of  Commerce. 

The  Toronto  winners  of  this  de- bate will  be  debating  against  the 
winnei-s  of  a  similar  Queen's-Mc- Gill  debate  at  the  Inter-HlUel 
Conference  in  Montreal  next  week- end. 

If  Skule  Victors 

In  Band  Contest 

Uniforms  Returned 

balcony  viewpoint 

A  shower  ol  dimes  and  quarters 
will  determine  tlie  winner  of  the 
Skule -sponsored  band  contest  to 
be  held  in  Convocation  Hall  Wed- nesday, January  23  at  at  1:00. 
Ed  Pile,  director  of  Victoria 

College's  Scarlet  and  Gold  Light 
Infantry  Regimental  Band,  said that  two  of  the  Lady  Godiva 
Memorial  Band's  dress  uniforms were  -borrowed'  from  Skule  Night 
and  that  he  has  made  a  bargain 
with  the  Skulemen.  If  Skule 
should  by  any  chance  win  the 
contest  the  uniforms  will  be  re- turned to  them,  he  said. 
The  director  of  the  Lady  Godiva 

Memorial  Band  commented  "If SkUle  can't  beat  the  Scarlet  and 
Gold  thev  can  keep  the  uniforms. 
I  University  College,-  one  of  the 
1  four  entrants,  will  have  a  Dixie- 

Combo  band  to  liven  up  the  pro- 
ceedings. The  Faculty  of  Music's usual  -Ensemble"  is  the  fourth band  in  the  contest. 

Originally  there  were  five  bands in  the  contest  but  the  entry  from 
the  Faculty  of  Dentistry  had  to 
drop  out  because  the  cUnics  were 
taking  the  time  of  the  band  mem- bers. 

To  fill  in  the  time,  the  Master 
of  Ceremonies  and  a  St'OOge  will 
put  On  a  skit. A  new  instrument  will  probaibly 
be  unveiled  at  the  contest,  The 
members  of  the  Lady  Godiva 
Memorial  and  have  been  working 
in  the  sub-basement  practise  room 
of  the  "Little  Red  Schoolhouse" 
perfecting  an  "electronic  beer- 
bottle  organ." Admission  to  the  contest  is  free. 

Tonight  8:30  p.m. 
Hillel  PresenH 

ESTHER  GHAN,  Soprono 
Agisted  by 

JULES  CONSTANT,  Floutist 

wilt.  RUTH  ZYSMAN  and  NAOMI  SOCOL,  Accomponish ot 

HILLEL  HOUSE 
1 86  St.  George  Street 

there  goes  a 

SIMPSON 

SHOPPER 

tp  do  your 
shopping  for  you! 

Whether  you  need  a  kitchen  kettle 
or  o  complete  trousseau,  a  Simpson 

Shopper  is  the  best  person  to  help 

I  you  shop  quickly,  eosily  and  pleas- antly ...  in  person,  by  telephone  or 
by  moil.  You  may  order  through 

y'your  local  Simpson's  Order  Office 
write  directly  to  Simpson's  Shopy^ 

ping  Service  in  care  of  the  Simpson'* '^re  nearest  you. 

ALPHA  CHI 
OMEGA 

presents  o 
Dixieland 

Jazz 

Concert 
at 

51    PRINCE  ARTHUR  ST. 
•  8:30  p.m. 

Wed.,  Jan.  23 
Well  Known  Toronto  Group 

Admission  Free 
Everyone  Welcome 

By  FRANK  MORITSUGU 
I  don't  know  what  has  held  up  TO  UVE  IN  PEACE,  bm ian  film  is  more  than  a  couple  years  late.  Because  of  this,  i,  , 

large  hunk  o:  the  appreciation  It  -would  have  gathered  II  it  ,  *«; come  along  in  the  immediate  -wake  of  OPEN  CITY  and  SHoEg^^ 
Director  Luiei  Zampa  is  a  member  of  good  standing  ol  i,,^ 

selihi-de  Sica  school  of  realism,  and  his  TO  LIVE  IN  pj^^^ 
comedy  dressed  in  realism.  Aldo  Fabrizi,  the  rotimd  priest  i„  ' 
CITY  is  star  and  scanarlo  writer  ot  TO  LIVE  IN  PEACE,  pj^"*!! 
the  film's  top  asset. 

In  a  quiet  ItaUan  -viUage.  guarded  over  by  one  Gernii,,, 
come  two  fleeing  GIs  one  a  Negro.  Pabrizi  is  a  peasant  witj,  ̂  
noisy  menage,  consisting  of  a  screeching  wife,  a  bugle-blowing  j,^' 
father,  and  a  young  niece  and  nephew.  In  face  ot  frightetu,,|  |,'* 
edicts  against  the  harboring  of  escaped  prisoners,  Fabrizi  tiras 
giving  shelter  to  the  two  ais.  This  is  more  than  awkward,  si^^ 
pite  the  comparative  isolation  of  Ms  farm,  both  the  Nazi  and  tt^ ' 
flcial  sympathizer  have  a  fondness  for  the  old  man's  wines,  " Gar  Moore  is  the  American  war  correspondent  who  has 
with  Johnny  Kitzmiller,  tile  Negro  GI.  Moore  (seen  in  PAISAjt,  * snares  the  heart  ot  the  budding  young  niece  (Mirella  Montii, 
is  one  Of  these  intellectual  Americans  who  talks  and  talks,  jt^^ 
story  he  is  going  to  write  yet, 

Tlie  menage  of  Pabrizi  starts  off  the  day  with  a  shout  and 
It  up.  And  this  noise  cxilmlnates  in  the  mad  noisy  party  when miller  who  has  been  shut  up  lor  security  in  the  family  wine.(^ 
breaks  down  the  door  to  come  face-to-face  with  the  wine-soaked  g man  soldier.  What  happens  when  the  enemies  realize  each  ott^; 
identity  is  the  best  blow  against  total  abstinence  since  Prf-hibitjon" 

Mirella  Monti  is  a  refreshing  thing,  slim,  boyish  and  cham 
She  is  a  definite  contrast  from  the  abundant  Italian  heroines become  used  to,  such  as  Magnani  or  Mangano.  Ave  Ninchi  is  a  deb 
ful.  strident  shrew.  But  this  is  Pabrizi's  ̂ ow. 

He  is  a  Neapolitan  comic,  who  turned  serious  actor  in Crry.  and  in  TO  LIVE  IN  PEACE,  he  blends  the  two  aptlfiKiB 
slapstick  comic  and  serious  acting.  It  is  the  comic  that  wins a  wonderful  figure  when  stom^ping  on  grapes  in  his  bain.  He  isf 
better,  rolling  his  eyes  and  shrugging  his  shoulders  and  hip.s  ̂  
jitterbug^ing  or  being  harried  by  his  complaining  helpmeet. 

TO  LIVE  IN  PEACE  is  an  uneven  film.  It  it  had  come  along  n 
oui-  appetites  had  jast  been  freshly  whetted  by  the  early  elloili 
Rosselini  and  de  Sica,  we  would  have  been  much  more  satLsfied.j 
since  then,  we  have  had  BICYCLE  THIEF  and  the  Hollj-v,ood-pifo ed  TERESA.  So  TO  LIVE  IN  PEACE  has  tougher  competition  tob 

But  just  for  Aldo  Fabrizi,  tliis  film  is  worth  hitching  a  rid; 
north  to  the  Intei-national  Cinema. 

Having  seen  QUO  VADIS  at  an  advance  screening,  I  find  n agi-eeing  with  Mr.  Whittaker  of  the  Globe.  The  spectacles,  and  thft 
abounds  in  them,  are  not  only  Impressive  in  a  day  when  movie 
tacles  are  old-hat,  but  they  are  integral  parts  of  the  story  and  inla satisfying. 

QUO  VADIS  is  an  excellent  film  because  the  supportim 
are  predominantly  British,  and  they  bring  touches  of  subtleti  1 
essentially  corny,  if  grandiose,  mellerdrama.  Peter  Ustinov's  Neroi high  point  of  the  fUm,  outdoing  even  the  burning  of  Rome  and savage  persecution  of  the  Christians  in  the  arena. 

QUO  VADIS  has  §7  million  worth  of  excitement,  ham.  corn.  ( 
horror,  and  sex.  It  is  Cecil  B.  De  MUle  plus  a  generous  helping  " 

lety. 

MALABAR 

LBMITED 
Before  the  big  dance  .  .  . 
Visit  Our  New  Formol  Shop 
TUXEDOS    $5.00 
DRESS  SUITS   $6.00 

Less  Student's  Discount 
A  Complete  Line  of Accessories 

CARNEGIE  RECORD  H9 TUESDAY,  JANUARY  22 
Commentofor    Mory  Won 

Becrhovcn's    "Emperor  Con«™ Room    330    Now  Mcchome 
5:00  -  6:00  p.m. 
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Judaism  Ancient  Manual 

di-iginal  r<»imiiiinist  Text 

Page  Three 

second    oldest  communist 
''^"^nown  is   the  recently  dis- ie"''    ,  pead  Sea  Manual  of  dis- 

6"^^*^      according    to  a  faculty 
cip''"^'       professor  Heichelheim jneni"^        Classics  Department 

""^fliat  the  Essenes,  the  third 
say-':  ̂   „f  Judaism  set  down  in  the iMvy  B.C.  their  manual  of 

fniine  dealing  with  their  com- 
disc'P'''^ray  of  life.   The  only  earl- munist  text  is  the  Repub- 

f  Heichelheim  says  that  the 
nes  lived  in  houses  which  were 

^^^^unal  property  and  ate  com- 

Dupont-Sommer  in ascetic  poverty  as  a    means    of.  States,  and  A 
realizing  absolute  purity.  Prance. 

Prof.  Heichelheim  believes  that  I  Prof.  Heichelheim  said  yester- the  organization  of  the  Essenes !  day  that  the  Scroll  also  throws influenced  the  early  Christian  \  some  light  on  the  tendency  of  char- 
community  in  Jerusalem  as  some  '  |ty  organizations  to  become  social- 
passages  in  the  scroll  are  onW  ex- 1  l?| , nature.  He  explained  that plained  by  reference  to  the  Gos-  V     Testament  scholars  have  long pels.  However  Prof  Heichelhei 
says  that  after  a  short  time 
Christianity  modified  this  organ- 

ization and  went  over  to  a  much 
freer  way  of  life. 
The  original  work  on  the  scroll 

was  done  by  w.  P.  Albright  and 
W.  H.    Brownlee    in    the  United 

Original  Music 

t  Sympf^siutn 

How  often  do  you  get  to  a  mus- 
1  world  premiere?   A  chance  to 

some  absolutely  brand-new 
c  comes  your  way  tomorrow 

iinoon  at  5:00  p.m..  when  the 
orks  of  four  composers  from  the 

1   Conservatory  of   Music  are 
irmed  in  Hart  House. 

ubiic  Utility 

\r'\ke  Rights 

ebate  Topic 

The  riglit  of  public  utility  em- 
s  to  strike  will  be  discuss- 

this  afternoon  in  the  UC  mock 
arliament  at  4:00  p.m.  In  the 
unior  Common  Room, 
Presenting  the  motion  that  "pul>- 

lulity  employees  be  prohibit- 
1  Ironi  striking"  will  be  Tom 
^ly  1  UC.  Supporting  him  wiU 
■  .'Mice  Liicacs  m  UC.  Those  op- 
"sing  the  motion  are  George rigden  iv  anS  Aaron  Brown  m 

Bricden.  the  only  debater  avail- 
le  for  comment,  stated,  "Where- 
^.the  present  situation  tends  to icaie  unions  are  irresponsible, 
s  is  not  necessarily  so."  He  said ompiete  prohibition  of  the  right strike  is  dangerous  to  the lucture  of  labor  relations  in  the ture.'- 

The  re^Iar  Wednesday  after- 
noon series  in  the  Music  Room 

this  week  will  feature  works  being 
considered  by  the  Conservatory 
for  inclusion  in  their  recital  at 
the  forthcoming  symposium  of  the 
International  Federation  of  Mu- 

sic Students.  The  performers  as 
well  as  the  composers  are  senior 
students  at  the  Conservatory. 
Symposia  of  music  students  are 

held  once  a  year  at  one  of  the 
member  schools  of  each  chapter 
of  the  International  Federation  of 
Music  Students.  Three  years  ago. 
the  Conservatory  was  host  to  stu- 

dents from  several  schools  from 
the  north-eastern  States.  The 
purpose  of  the  symposia  is  chief- ly to  allow  student  composers  in 
the  various  schools  to  hear  and 
compare  each  other's  works. 
Tomorrow's  recital  consists  of four  different  kinds  of  music:  a 

clarinet  sonata,  a  sonatina  for  pi- 
ano, a  group  of  songs  and  a  vio- lin sonata.  The  first  two  will  be 

performed  by  the  composers.  Mor- ris Eisenstadt  and  Paul  Mcln- 
tyre.  Barbara  Franklin  and  De- lores  Mochree  will  be  heard  In  the 
works  of  Charles  Wilson  and  Peg- 

gie Shlff. 
All  members  of  Hart  House  are 

invited  to  attend  this  recital,  in 
the  Music  Room  at  5:00  p.m.  to- 

morrow.' No  tickets  are  required. 
SAWDXJSX 

Of  500  accidents  reported  by  em- 
ployees of  the  Department  of Lands  and  Forests,  seventy  were 

caused  by  axes.  One  man  was 
bitten  by  a  beaver. 

The  Nature  and  Attainment  of  Peace 
Second  Address  in  Series  by 

PROF.    URSULA   NIEBUHR,   Columbia  Univeniry 
Subject:  THE  CHURCH  AND  PEACE 
Time:     TUESDAY,  JANUARY  22,  4:00  p.m. 
Ploee:     WEST  HAU,  U.C 

All  Studenh  Welcome 

ASSOCIATION  OF 

PROFESSIONAL  ENGINEERS 
of  the 

PROVINCE  OF  ONTARIO 
Incorporated  1922  to  Administer  the 

Professional  Engineers  Act 
—    Over  9800  Members  in  Ontorio  — 

'Undergraduate  Engineering  Student 
Memberships  and  Renewals 
Accepted  NOW  for  1952 at 
ENGINEERING  SOCIETY  OFFICE 

J.  Fee  One  Dollar  Per  Year 
'^"cHble  from  Membership  Fees  After  Graduotlon 

S*»<l«iit  Metnben  Receive  Bimonthly  Publketiom 
B  end  Membership  Cord 

Infofmotioa  See  D.  G.  Huber,  Mechanical  BIdfl. 

J<ilN  YOUR  ASSOCIATION  TODAY 

discussed  llie  meaninsr  of  (he  He- brew work  Chesea.  roughly  trans- ated  as  cnarlty,  or  mercy,  or loving  kindness.  In  1927  Prof Glueck  at  Cincinnati  defined Chesed  as  meaning  "tile  right  be- liavior  of  people,  and  also  of  the 
Lord  in  a  collective  community." This,  according  to  Prof.  Heichel- heim. wo.s  not  always  aoce:led  as it  pre-supposed  a  close  affinity  be- tween Che.^ed  and  the  Christian virtue  of  Charity  wiih  the  early coliectivistic  experiments  of  Jews and  Christians.  The  new  scroll, in  his  opinion,  proves  that  Prof 
Glueck  was  right  as  Chesed  ap- pears to  be  the  main  behavior 
Ideal  of  the  Essenlan  communists. 

This,  he  says,  may  relate  the 
socialist  tendencies  of  modern 
times  to  religious-socialism  as  well as  modern  conditions. 

A^riisi  Teaches 

J^rt  o/  Mixing 

1 W  and  Heligian 

In  a  little  room  above  a  garage 
at  &7  St.  George  Street,  a  few  stud- 

ents gathered  together  last  January 
to  form  an  art  group.  This  group, 
which  was  soon  joined  by  a  few 
faculty  members  and  non-students, 
planned  to  hold  creative  relaxa- tion evening  under  the  guidance of   sculptress  Clair  Hellar. 

In  these  evenings  the  group  listen 
to  good  music,  hold  discussions, 
and  try  their  hand  at  modelling in  clay  while  Miss  Hellar  discusses 
the  technical  aspecUs  of  her  art 
and  its  religious  applications. Miss  Hellar  believes  that  if  man 
was  created  in  the  image  of  God. 
then  he  has  creative  ability,  and there  must  be  many  people  going 
about  their  daily  work  wit^.out 
exercising  their  potentialities.  Mi-^ji Hellar  and  her  group  are  trying  to 
discover  where  art  fits  Into  the 
picture  In  relation  to  God  and  man 

.  .  art's  real  meaning  and  func- tion. 

You  and  I 

"You  must  model  not  only  th« outer  form  of  the  subject,  but  you 
must  try  to  capture  the  expres- 

sion of  contact  with  God."  claims Miss  Hellar.  One  of  her  latest 
works  is  a  mask  of  a  first  year 
Trinity  Theological  student,  Clivo 
At>dullal\  of  Trinidad,  and  at  pre- 
.«ent  Miss  Hellar  is  looking  fbr  an- other interesting  subject  to  model. 

ClaJr  HelUr  was  a  proles^ional 
cxulptress  before  she  entered  full- 
time  Church  work  a-s  a  deaconness 
in  the  Anglican  Church  She  re- ceived her  formal  art  study  at  tha 
Ontario  College  at  Art  and  has  ex- 

hibited her  works  in  the  Toronto 
Art  Gallery  and  in  the  National 
Art  GalleiT,  Ottawa. 
"Can  art  as  we  know  it  survive 

without  religious  inspiration?  and 
can  religion  be  an  actuality  with- out the  means  of  artistic  express- 

ion?" asks  Clair  Hetlar.  "Religion is  concerned  with  all  of  the  fine 
art",  she  holds,  and  illustrated this  by  telling  of  the  formation of  a  drama  group  in  uonjhnction with  her  modelling  group 
Miss  Hellar  welcomes  any  stu- dent who  wants  to  drop  Into  the 

studio  to  discuss  the  group's  work 
or  to  try  their  hand  at  working' with  clay.  Anyone  wanting  to  offer leadership  in  any  of  tlie  fine  arts, 
especially  music.  In  relation  to  God 
Is  particularly  welcome 

Lyric  Ghan 

Hillel  Star 

Clive -Abdullah  sits  beside  a  mask  of  him  whUh  was  modiUcd  in 
plaster  by  sculptress  Clalr  Heller  last  July.  Abdullali,  whose  home  is 
in  Trinidad,  is  a  first  year  Theological  student  at  Trinity.  Miss  Heller 
at  present  is  looking  for  an  interesting  looking  student  model 

Lyric  soprano  Esther  Ghan  wlU 
be  the  guest  at  a  Hillel  House  re- cital tliis  evening  at  8:30.  Boru 
in  Winnipeg,  Miss  Ghan  first  stud- ied pLano  before  her  voice  was  ac- 
cidently  discovered. 
Miss  Ghan  is  familiar  to  Toronto 

audiences  due  to  her  frequent  ap- pearances on  the  radio.  At  Hillel 
House  she  will  present  a  program 
of  songs  from  aU  over  ilie  world. 
Appearing  with  Miss  Ghan  will 

be  Jules  Coastant."  HI  Meds,  a flautist  who  will  play  a  number  ot 
unusual  compositions. 

UNIVERSITY  CHRISTIAN  MISSION 

MAIN  SERIES 

TODAY'S  PROGRAMME 

CONVOCATION  HALL  5:05  P.M. 

CANON  T.  R.  MILFORD 

"HOW  QOD  DEALS  WITH  EVIL" Ctioirmon:  Mr.  John  Devereux,  President  of  fhe  Victoria  College  Union 

QUESTION  HOUR  WITH  CANON  MILFORD  — 1  -2  p.m 
West  Hall,  Universiry  College 

Choirmon:  Prof.  C.  W.  Dunn,  Deportment  ot  English,  U.  C. 
VICTORIA  COLLEGE  CHAPEL  — 1:10  p.m. 

"A  ChrifHoR  Underttonding  of  Sex" — Prof.   Ursulo  Niebuhr,   Barnard  College 
FACULTY  OF  ENGINEERING  AND  AND  APPLIED  SCIENCE 

Wollberg  Building,  Room  1 035  —  I :  I  0  p.m. 
"U   Christionitv    Unique?" — -Dr.  Korlis  Leyasmeyer Chairman:   Prof.   G.   F.   Trocy,    Head   of  Dept    of    Eleclncol  Engineering 

FACULTY  OF  MEDICINE 
Anotomy  Building,  Room  211  —  I;  10  p  m. 

"Is  ChrislionitY  Unique?"  —  Prof.  G.  6.  Coird.  McGill  University Choirmon:  Dr.  G,  E,  Hoist,  Professor  of  Physiology 
COLLEGE  OF  PHARMACY 
Assembly  Holl — 12:30  p.m. 

"Christian  faith  —  Escape  or  Reolity?" — Professor  L  H.  Cragg,  Prof,  of  Chemisty,  McMoster  University Chairman:  Dr.  R.  0.  Hurst,   Dean  of  the  College  of  Pharmocy 
SCHOOL  OF  NURSING 

Common   Room,  7  p.m. 
"Experimental  Chriitionky"  —  Dr.  Korlis  Leyosmeyer 

INFORMAL  DISCUSSION  FOR  MEMBERS  OF  THE  FACULTY  — 1-2  p.m. 
Choploin'i  Office,  Hort  House.  Prof  R.  H.  L.  Slater,  McGill  University 

OPEN  MEETING  OF  THE  U.  of  T.  PHILOSOPHICAL  SOCIETY  — 8:00  p.m. 

Croft  Chopler  House.  Conon  T.   R.  Millord  —  "Are  Tfieologicol  Slotements  Vertifioble?" 
"THE  NATURE  AND  ATTAINMENT  OF  PEACE" 

Berrulor  series  orronoed  by  the  S.CM.  will  feolure  on  address  on  "The  Church  ond  Peoce"  by  Prof. Ursula  Niebuhr,  Columbio  Uniyersity.  West  Holl,  U C,  4  p  m.  All  students  welcome 

Canon  Milford  is  ovoiloble  for  interviews  each  day,  2:30  -  4  p.m.  in  Room  41,  U.C. 
(at  top  of  stoirs  opposite  east  door) 
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Coat  Thieves  Thwarted 

At  Varsity,  Police  Hope 

By  DON  BURWASH 
With  the  arrest  and  subsequent 

eentencing  of  three  men  recently. 
City  Police  and  University  police 
botii  expressed  the  hope  yesterday 
that  the  wave  of  coat  thefts  from 
University  buildings  would  dimin- ish. 

The  arrests  cDlmlnatcd  weeks  of 
diligent  investigating  and  patient 
■waiting  by  city  morality  officers following  student  complaints  of 
coat  thefts  from  Hart  House,  An- 

atomy, Medical  and  Electrical 
buildings,  and  two  St.  George  St. 
buildings. 

A  morality  officer.  Const.  Dukes, 
gpent  days  casually  loitering  about 
Hart  House,  planting  station  wagon 
coats  and  watching  for  the  thief. 
Mingled  with  the  undergrads,  the 
youthful  plainclothes  detective 
blended  well  with  the  environ- 

ment. His  days  of  patient  watch- ing were  rewarded  with  the  arrest 
of  a  man.  who  later  pleaded  guil- 

ty to  thirty-odd  coat  theft  charg- es. 
Pawn  Shops  and  second-hand 

stores  across  the  city  have  yield- ed gabardine,  winter  and  station 
waggon  coals,  which  detectives 
have  gathered  in  a  basement  store- room at  police  lieadquarters  on 
College  Street. 

University  police  chief  R.  D'Arcy 
said  yesterday  that  two  25-year- old  youths,  formerly  residents  of 
nearby  Grosvenor  St.,  had  been 
sentenced  to  twelve  and  eighteen 
month  prison  terms  upon  convic- tion of  coat  thefts  from  campus 
buildings  and  neighboring  restaur- ants.   City  police  found  coats  in 

their  room  when  arrested. 
"Some  of  these  thJeves  fail  to 

realize  that  when  the  pawnbroker 
asks  for  his  name  and  address, the  dealer  is  actually  writing 
down  the  seller's  description  for 
police  benefit,"  he  staled.  Pour city  policemen  spend  every  day 
checking  second-hand  shops  and 
pawnbrokers. 

"It  seems  rather  foolish  for  stu- 
dents to  leave  a  good  coat  out- 

side a  lecture  room  or  lab,  invit- 
ing a  thief  to  walk  off  with  it",  he added. 

Const.  Dyce  of  police  stores  add- ed that  most  students  are  unable 
to  identify  their  coats  to  police 
satisfaction.  "The  majority  can't even  name  the  manufacturer  of 
theii-  apparel.  We  plan  to  return most  of  the  remaining  coats  to  the 
shops,"  he  said. 
A  detective  officer  at  police 

headquarters  denied  that  student claimants  were  forced  to  repay  the 
pawnbroker  and  second-hand  deal- er the  money  he  advanced  to  the 
thief  for  the  coats.  "No  one  is  un- der any  compulsion  to  pay  the  five or  six  dollars  to  recover  the  coat; 
the  proprietors  may  be  sued  in  a 
civil  court  to  get  the  coat  back", he  added. 
A  second  year  medical  stodent 

last  week  paid  six  dollars  to  re- cover his  topcoat,  with  the  hope 
of  being  repaid  the  sum  from  a 
floater  insurance  policy.  Police 
officials,  however,  denied  that  he was  under  any  compulsion  to  pay 
the  sum. 

SUMMER  EMPLOYMENT 

OPPORTUNITIES  MOW 

•  Electrical  Engineermg 
•  Mechonical  Engineering 
•  Civil  Engineering 
•  Chemicol  Engineering 

•  Forestry,  Mining 
•  Mining  Geology 
•  Architecture 
•  Eng.  Physics •  Commerce  &  Finoncft 

Applications  ond  Appointments  limploymenf  Otticc,  2nd  door  Hart House. 

Faculty  of  Applied  Science  ond  Engineering 
The  Fifth  Waliberg  Lecture 

"The  Engineer  and  Government" 
RT.  HON.  CD.  HOWE 
Minister  of  Trode  and  Connmerce  and  Minister  of  Defence  Production 

Tuesday,  Jonuary  22,  at  8:30  p.m. 
Convocotion  Hall 
ADMISSION  FREE 

STUDENTS  OF  CLASS  OF  '52 In  Arts,  Commerce,  Engineering,  Business  Administration 

THE  DOMINION  TEXTILE  CO.  LTD.,  Conado's  largeit  monu- 
facturer  of  cotton  products,  has  a  number  of  positions  open  m  the 
field  of  Soles,  Marketing,  Manufacturing  and  Industrial  Engineering. 
All  of  these  posi+ions  provide  a  troining  of  one  to  two  yeors  durotion, 
either  under  company-operated  courses  or  by  full  sponsorship  of 
o  University  in  the  United  Stotes. 

Interviews  for  these  positions  ore  to  be  conducted  ot  the  end  of 
Jonuary.  See  the  notice  board  in  your  college  or  faculty  building,  or 
the  Ploccment  Office,  67  St.  George  St.,  for  full  details. 

Campus 

Lome  T.  Morgan 

5* 

BY  PEARL  PARNES 

UNIVEBSITY 

CHRISTIAN  MISSION 

Today  5:05  p.m. 
Convocation  Hall 

CANON  T.  R.  MILFORD 

"How  God  Deals  With  Evil" 
Choirman:  Mr.  John  Devereux, 

President  of  the  Victoria  College  Union 

"The  ODiy  way  capitallsin  can  and  ever  will 
function,  is  during  a  war,  a  fact  which  has  been 
amptly  proved  by  the  world  situation".  This  is  fche thesis  which  Professor  Lome  T.  Morgan  ironical- 

ly propounds  in  one  of  his  booklet*  "The  Perman- ent War,  or,  Hpmo  the  Sap". The  booklet  is  an  economic  satire  on  our  present 
economic  and  political  set-up.  Dr.  Morgan,  Associ- ate Professor  of  Political  Economy,  accuses  both 
Stalin  and  Truman  of  stealing  his  idea,  "without giving  either  credit  or  royalty.  I  am  somewhat 

peeved!" 
Dr  Morgan  has  been  on  the  staff  of  the  Univer- sity of  Toronto  for  the  past  twenty  yeais.  He  was 

bom  in  the  United  States,  but  moved  to  the  Man- times  in  infancy.  At  ten  years  of  age.  he  moved 
to  Vancouver.  "Rather,  my  pai-ents  did  the  mov- 

ing. I  just  went  along  for  the  ride." He  Uved  in  Vancouver  for  18  years,  getting  his 
B-A.  at  the  University  of  British  Columbia  in Political  Science  and  Economics.  Then  he  went 
to  the  University  of  California  on  a  fellowship 
where  he  took  his  M-A.  and  Ph.D.  degrees.  For 
six  years  he  remained  on  the  staff  at  California as  instructor  in  Economics,  and  then  came  to  the 
University  of  Toronto. 

Dui-ing  his  twenty  years  here,  he  has  been  on 
leave  of  absence  to  the  University  of  Buffalo,  lec- 

turing in  industrial  relations,  and  to  the  War- 
time Information  Board  in  Ottawa  during  1944-45 as  director  of  research. 

Five  years  in  the  Merchant  Navy  during  and 
after  World  War  I  started  Dr.  Morgan  on  his  ex- tensive travels.  Ti-ue  to  the  advertising  slogan  of 
the  navy.  "Join  the  navy  and  see  the  world",  he visited  the  Orient,  Alaska,  the  South  Seas,  and 
many  other  parts  of  the  globe  during  his  sei-vice. He  has  been  on  many  trips  t«  Europe,  largely 
for  study  purposes.  One  of  his  most  exciting  and 
dangerous  trips  was  in  1939.  He  spent  most  of  the 
year  in  Germany  and  Italy,  studying  Fascism  in 
fche  countries  which  provided  the  best  examples  of 
that  ideology.  He  worked  in  secret  most  of  the 
time.  "I  would  have  found  it  inconvenient  had 
my  presence  been  announced." 

As  it  was,  the  monllis  were  spent  in  the  midst 
of  one  crisis  after  ano  ler.  "The  question  in  most foreigners'  minds  was,  :io  we  leave  now  or  tomor- row?" While  he  was  in  Italy,  Fi-anco  triumphed 
in  Spain,  "an  event  wildly  celebrated  in  Italy", Mussolini  took  Albania,  and  the  famous  Pact  of Steel  was  signed. 
Then,  on  August  15,  he  left  for  Germany.  He 

6La>;^d  in  Vienna  until  fche  BritLsn  Oonsrid him  out,  for  his  own  protection.  He  was  warn  ̂ 
not  to  go  north  through  Gennanj',  and  went 
Budapest,  Hungarj'.  He  was  caught  there war  broke  out.  and  was  there  during  the  signi!'^ ol  the  pact  between  Russia  and  Geimany  i>},^ 
he  fled  by  train  to  Trieste,  "from  the  frying  J" to  the  fire",  and  eventually  made  his  way  to 
land,  and  then  back  to  Canada. 

and 

Since  then  he  has  wiitten  many  pamphlet^ 
articles  on  Fascism,  such  as  "Fascism:  from  77 igins  to  matinity,  in  theory  and  prjictice"  an^i  ' 
"State  Intervention,  in  fche  Economic  Life  of'  pa. 

cist  Italy". 
"Fascism  stai'ted  first  in  Italy,  succeeded  first 

and  lasted  longest  there.  But  it  Is  far  from  (iis. 
appearing  from  the  world  scene.  It  is  latent  today 
and  in  such  countries  as  Spain.  Portugal  and  At' gentina,  it  is  thriving.  If  World  War  in  comes 
there  is  a  strong  likelihGOd  of  it  developing  else.' where."  Dr.  Morgan  describes  fascl=m  as  an  ad- 
vanced  type  of  economic  nationalism,  with  almost 
certain  guarantee  of  war  sooner  or  Inter. 

State  intervention  is  not  limited  to  Fascist  gov- 
ernments,  believes  Dr.  Morgan.  "State  intervention in  the  economic  lite  of  a  country  is  here  to  &tay 
in  some  form  or  other.  The  big  question  today  is, 
who  intervenes,  how  much,  and  for  what  purpo^^e". In  one  of  his  coui'ses,  he  discusses  this  question, 
taking  examples  of  its  growth  from  the  United 
States  under  a  Liberal- Democratic  set-up,  Italy 
under  the  fascist  set-up,  and  the  U.S.S.R,  under 
the  Communist  set-up. 

Tlie  New  Deal  is  the  example  Dr.  Morgan  uses 
from  fche  American  economy.  "The  United  Stat« 
was  the  most  ruggedly  individualistic  country  in the  world  until  fche  New  Deal  came  m.  It  niarked 
a  turning-point  in  her  economic  and  political  his. 
tory  The  goal  of  the  New  Deal  was  to  rewind  an 
economic  svst&m  which  had  l-un  down,  and  at  Uie  ■ same  time  to  eliminate  some  of  its  grosser  abuse?. 
The  result,  inevitably,  was  a  rapid  growth  of  .state 
intei-ventic-n  in  the  economic  life  of  the  country." Tlie  issue  of  the  New  Deal  is  still  a  souicc  ot 
hot  controversy  in  the  United  States  today,  Dr, 
■Morgan  feels.  "The  coming  election  will  be  fought on  it  as  mucfi  as  on  the  issue  of  fo?eign  policy. 
Against  Truman's  version,  called  tlie  Fair  Deal, is  Senator  Taft's  non- interventionist  policies.  In- 

cidentally, Taft  is  non-interventionist  except  in 
the  field  of  agriculture.  The  fact  that  his  con- stituency is  largely  agriculfcutat.ipay  account  (or 

this  one  exception!"  '-^ 

tr.c.-p.ii.i:. 
52ND  ANNUAL 

'  ARTS 

With  JEAN  CAVELL 

BERT  NIOSI  &  ORCHESTRA 
LEN  MOSS  TRIO 

DRESS  OPTIONAL 

TICKETS  IN   U.C.   ROTUNDA  5 

$2.50   PER  COUPLE 
WEST UANCING  9-1  • 

[.>u4>,s^  I  ■  I  III!  >9>^SMfc>? 

FEBRUARY  11-16 
ADVANCE  SALE  OF  TICKETS  NOW 

S.A.C.  Offices,  Hart  Houie V.C.U.  Office 
,  Mon.,   Tucs.,   Wed.,  Thurs. 

..i..  Sat.  ------ 
Room  62,  U.C.  Engineermg  Stores  <  s^j,  MoHnee  -    -    -    •  - 

These  tickets  to  be  exchanged  ot  Hart  House  Theotre  Box  Office 
for  reserved  seats  after  Feb.  4th 
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pummarize  Heritage 

pf  Western  Culture 

(n  Church's  Report 

^nqe  Five 

egro 
BEING  NEGRO    IN    AMERICA    by  J. flunders  Redding.,  ̂ McClelland  and ilc*Qir,  1952,  54.00. 

II  racial    dlscrlSiftiatlon  on  the 
T'li  American  continent  is  still 

people  like  riichard  Wristit 
■^ris,  Paul  RobKdn    into  the 
i  of  the  Commnniits  and  Mar- Mclcr.wn  up  the  freight  eleva- Eo.ial  York  Hotel.  To- 

re, then  we  .Mill  have  both  the 1'  and    place    tor  a  boolc  like Saunders  Redaing's    On  Beinr JTO  in  .America. 
°  ""s  instance  we    have  even Slre.^pect  Uian  usual  for  the  po- I  presented  to  us.  tor  although V'mg  ,s  quite  emotional  his  teel- '  'I'n  away  with  Win  to "ttnt  that  either  his  conmion ™  M  his tied. Just intellectual  vision  is 

Hit, 

about    evei"y  race 
considered  by  this  author 

Wjat  he  calls  "negro  chnu- 
ih         "^"'"'Pensatory  'We're 

al  L  ""f" minonties  console  themselves 
^  "ibJected  to  discrimination, '^''"e  all  the  position  he  de- w  the  earlier    part  of  his 
'ionls?  !!°  '"'■^■'''^s  a«  an  ''nle The  concept  of  com 
^"^Si-ation."  Raiding  writes 
"olutilT      ■■'P'-esent  the  logL The  u    °'  ''""n°=ra'ic  think- .  ""y  of  mankind  fron 

»ts  |5  ''°'°Sicnl  and  social  view- 
this  and";"'"  """S- titst  a^M'dingly  is 

"■"luirement  of  modern 
"^e  -^owphsh "•^ncou"  substitution 'he  rt,.V;,,  '"'•'"ctive 
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''".'d  °X  ""TERN  CULTURt I     f*ted  by  C,  R.  Cholmers.  Ryerson  Press 1952,  Paper  $2.00,  Clotii  $2  50 
Taking  its  cue  from  the  world- 

scale attempts  of  UNESCO  to  edu- 
cate peoples  all  over  the  world  with 

regard  to  the  traditions  from  which 
they  have  sprung,  and  to  give  them 
direction  for  the  future.  The  Gen- 

eral Council  of  the  United  Church 
of  Canada  authorized  a  Conunission 
on  Culture  'to  write  a  report  that would  evaluate  modem  culture 
from  the  standpoint  of  the 
Church'.  The  Report  compUed  by this  Commission  was  published  in 
1950  under  the  title  The  Chm-ch 
and  the  Secular  World,  the  first 
section  of  which  dealt  with  the  ori- 

gin and  developmeiit  of  Western Oulture. 
The  Heritage  of  Western  Culture 

is  a  revised  and  expanded  account 
of  this  first  section  of  The  Church 
and  the  Secular  World,  and  .has 
just  been  published  by  Ryerson 
Pi'ess  in  inexpensive  paper  and cloth  editions  for  the  general  pub- 

lic. Coining  at  an  extremely  oppor- 
tune time.  The  Heritage  of  Western 

Culture  will  provide  students  with 
a  compact  historical  account  of  the 
problems  now  being  discussed  by 
the  University  christian  Mission. 
An  attempt  to  gather  together  in 

tile  short  space  of  117  pages  the 
past  tradition  from  whence  we  have 
derived  our  present  standards  and 
at  the  same  time  to  interpret  the 
signs  of  the  times  and  throw 
forward-looking  glance  is  quite 
large  order-  We  felt  that  Professors 
WTilte  and  Irving  did  the  most  with 
the  subject  assigned  to  thetn  in 
the  short  sipace  at  their-  disposal. Miss  White  did  a  difficult  job  with 
ease.  Professors  Graham,  Coiisland 
and  Chalcners  were  dealing  with  a 

civilization,  Pi«f.  Graham's  article 
on  the  Hebraic  Contributions,  for instance,  gives  evidence  of  a  tre- mendous amount  of  work  and scholarship  on  his  part,  but  Is 
rather  a  large  theme  to  be  assimi- lated by  the  average  reader. 

In  deaUng  with  the  modem  scene, both  Professors  Frve  and  Irving seem  to  feel  that  the  great  techno- logical discoveries  of  our  era  and the  techniques  which  the  scxiial sciences  have  uncovered  are  both tools  man  must  learn  to  control and  use.  The  end  for  which  man  is 
.striving,  and  the  only  one  which 
can  give  him  a  position  of  control over  these  va.st  powers  is  for  these 
writers  a  religious  goal.  If  we  do 
not  approacii  modern  life  with  an ethical  directive  grounded  in  uni- versal moral  values,  if  we  do  not 
use  our  great  physical  powers  to 'baffle  evil  and  tyranny,  then  these elements  will  gain  control  over  us 
— the  smile,  to  use  Professor  Prye's analogy,  will  toe  on  the  face  of  the 
tiger. 

By  BETTV  CARNWATB 
Book  Review  Editor 

-B*  thl.iK  that  altogether  too  nnich  attention  has  be-n  „iven lately  to  the  sins  of  The  Great  Doers.  The  Education  Issue  took  them for  a  wonderful  rlde-IXKtors.  Dentists,  Engineers.  Occu  ational mera-pists.  Hotel  Manager^aU  bore  the  brunt  of  having  equipped themselves  only  with  skills  to  face  this  complex  world.  Again  in  vVs- terday  s  issue  of  The  Var,li>,  „ne  more  wooly-channeled  mind  left;  it. study  of  ancient  Gandhare  Sculpture  to  charge  them  anew  for  neither being,  nor  wanting  to  be  non-technical  thinkers,  danger.-,;,,  valunble men  and  women  who  will  ask  all  the  embarrassing  que-lio,,,'  we 
winced  for  a  moment  at  the  thought  of  the  undeserved  b»al,n.' that ' The  Great  Doers  have  been  taking  in  the  press  and  sat  down  al  oui ty,pewriter  to  offer  them  the  consolation  of  Philosophy. 

We  wanted  to  tell  them  that  when  one  extreme  is  being  bij. rated  it  is  only  too  easy  to  forget  the  extremes  which  have  character, ized  the  opposition  for  years,  and  in  this  respect  we  think  it's  time someone  dug  up  the  old  cliches  that  used  to  surround  the  non-lc  hiu. cal  thinkers-The  Higher  Lifers  ibetore  they  got  in  a  'plight'!. 
,  .'"'''"^  "ie'"!'-  I-iter."  Aldous  Huxley  wiote  once,  "eicanes  into  . world  where  there's  no  ri,,k  to  health  and  the  minimum  or  ,-e '  ,i  wu! 

I,,  „■  •  "  ̂K^  l""'  tradition  regards  as  actually  superior  to  ihc  world 
?r„m  ?H   '   't  ■  ■  ■  to  this  world  you  detach  «ur°eU 
from  the  past:  you  refuse  to  commit  yourself  in  the  future:  vou  have 
frt„„,  ?  """"'"^  '•>'  n>»"ient:  you  renoun-c  voar  o™ 
SI   ■  """ZLZ"  l""  ̂ "^  -i"^'  ̂   succcsion™ 
states  .  Scholari,  philo-TOphers  are  conventionally  siippcc  1  to  he unpractical-  But  what  other  class  of  men  has  succeeded  in^etii,,,  the 
wor  d  to  accept  it  and  imore  astorjshingl  go  on  aecepiln-,  it°  ,,„d 
?  Xf"""'""'  Kines  have  lost  their  divine  right,  plutocrats  loci as  though  they  were  going  to  lose  theirs.  But  Higher  Lifers  continue  to be  labelled  as  superior  ..." 

Of  course  you  knew  what  we're  going  to  say.  The  Medieval Higher  Lifers  have  had  their  day  in  hl^torv.  In  the  past  li,e  hundred years  the  Great  Doers  have  held  the  limelieht.  Surely  now sible  for  .  .  .  but  never  mind. 

pos- 

subject  matter  that  It  is  practically 
impossible  to  condense  into  a  short 
space,  as  well  as  with  a  period  in 
time  not  as  familiar  to  the  gen- eral reader  as  Greek  and  Roman 

Author  Turns  Toward Inttia 

As  Hope  For  World  Peace 

SUNRISE:    A  TRAVEL- by  Vero  Brittom.  Moc 
53.25. Miss  Vera  Brlttain,  pacifist  and 

upholder  of  world  brotherhood  and 
peace,  having  seen  two  crushing 
world  wars,  turns  to  regenerated 
India  for  fresh  sources  of  hope  and 
wisdom.  As  she  tells  us  in  the 
opening  chapter.  "Hie  idea  which runs  through  this  book  is  that  of  a 

Analyse  Theories 

0£  US  Economist 

SCHUMPETER:  SOCIAL  SCIENTIST.  Edited  by  Prof.  Horris,  S,  1.  Reginold  Sounders, 1951,  55.50. 
Professor  Harris,  who  edits  this  volume,  was  fortunate  in  being 

able  to  gather  together  as  competent  a  collection  of  economists  as  he 
has.  The  result  is  a  book,  which  does  fuU  justice  to  the  best  aspect  of 
Schumpeter's  work  written  by  colleagues  who  knew  him  well,  eitiher 
at  Harvard  or  abroad.  But  at  the  same  time  it  suffers  from  an  uneven- 
ness  of  tone  that  is  inevitable  in  a  work  of  this  kind. 

However,  this  is  all  beside  the  point.  The  book's  main  value 
lies  In  being  as  excellent  an  account  of  Schumpeter's  system  as  can  be found  anywhere  —  especially  in  the  essays  by  Marget  (who  almost  turns 
Schumipeter  into  a  KejTiesian).  Habeiler  and  Hansen  who  manage  to 
bring  out  the  fuJl  significance  of  Schumpeter's  contribution  to  dynamic economic  theory.  In  a  sense  economics  has  not  yet  caught  up  to  the 
breadth  of  vision  that  he  displayed  in  1911;  but  in  another  sense, 
Schumpeter  never  caught  up  with  modem  economics. 

Most  of  the  writers  seem  bothered,  though  few  admit  It,  by 
Schumpeter's  persistent  refusal  to  admit  any  trace  of  modern  theory 
into  his  system.  Perhaps  it  is,  as  Samuelson  suggests,  that  "he  was 
too  self-conscious  to  let  old-age  clutter  up  the  aesthetic  life-line  laid 
down  by  the  genius  of  youth".  At  any  rate.  Econometrics,  for  all  his 
Siponsoring  of  it,  imperfect  competition,  Keynes,  none  of  these  made any  impression  on  his  system.  ! 

Especially  Keynes.  Schumpeter's  antipathy  to  Keynes  appears  j 
to  have  been  almost  personal,  despite  the  many  similarities  between  > 

two-fold  quest.  It  attempts  to  de- 
scribe the  search  of  India  and  Pa- 
kistan for  a  new  fnture  in  their  an- 

cient land,  but  it  also  embodies  the 
writer's  seeking  after  fresh  sources 
of  hope  in  a  continent  hillierto 
outside  her  experience." 
Miss  BrittAin's  visit  to  India  was 

undertaken  as  a  member  of  a  world 
conference  called  by  some  followers 
of  Gandhi  who  were  interested  in 
the  ideas  and  techniques  of  peace- 

making embodied  in  Ihe  principle 
of  Satyagraha  or  Non- Violence. These  followers  wanted  to  discuss 
the  possibility  of  using  Gandhi's principles  in  solving  post-war  prob- 

lems, and  in  the  creation  of  peace 
through  spiritual  power.  The  main 
centres  of  the  confeience  were  at 
Santinlketan  where  Tagore  founded 
his  university,  and  Gandhi's  adi- ram  at  Sevagram.  During  her  nine- week  stay,  the  author  travelled  over 
most  of  India,  visited  all  her  main  , 
cities,  and  talked  with  many  of  her  I 

most  important  political  personali- ties. 
This  book  emerges  a.s  a  serioia 

and  paUistaking  record  of  (he  new 
India  seen  in  the  light  of  Us  suc- 

cessful struggle  towards  a  renais- 
sance after  long  yeans  of  inertia 

and  foreign  domination.  We  are 
given  much  information  a*;  to  the 
ideas  and  lives  of  the  three  great 
men  who  were  the  insniration  and 
initiators  of  this  resurgencp:  Gan- 

dhi's prophet  and  leader,  Tajore, 
poet  and  philosopher,  and  Nehru, 
the  present  Prime  Minister,  'me tone  of  the  book  throughout  is  col- 

ored by  Miss  Brittain's  own  sym- 
pathy with  the  aims  of  these  men.' The  reader  is  apt  to  feci  that  the 

crucial  question  of  India-Pakistan 
relations  is  too  slcetchily  l  rented, 
but  on  the  whole  Mis.s  Britlain  haa 
been  more  successful  tlum  most  in 
her  attempt  to  present  Tr-Hii  the West. 

Pat  dc  .Saram 

Edit  Special  Issue 

Of  Canad'n  Verse 
CONTEMPORARY      VERSE:  Annivoriorv 

numbci-    (I9HI-I95I)    edited    by    / ' Crowley. 
Contempnrary  Verse  Is  probably 

the  best  Canadian  poetry  quarter- 
ly in  existence  at  present  and  de- 

serves to  be  congratulated  for  the 
high  standard  of  verse  it  has  pub- 

    _  lished  over  the  past  ten  years.  The 
the  two  systems.  Many  of  Uie  tools  used  by  Schumpeter  in  his  Theory    editor.  Alan  Crawley  has  been  with 
of  Economic  Development  were  later  used  by  Keynes,  (without  credit 

to  Schumpeter)  and  as  Harris  points  out.  Keyne's  advances  in  the theoiy  of  interest,  the  consumption  function  and  the  multiplier  could 
have  been  incorporated  with  profit  in  Schumpeter's  theory. Nevertheless,  in  his  1946  Mexnorial  to  Keynes.  Schumpeter 
wrote-  "If  only  people  could  be  made  to  understand  this  tthat  Keynes 
was  interested  only  m  toriinilaliiig  policy  applicable  only  to  England) 
tlien  they  would  also  be  (jan.spl;tnted  into  foreign  soil:  it  dies  and  be- 

comes poisonous  before  It  dies." 

it  since  its  inception,  and  although' Contemporary  Verse  has  by  no 
means  grown  in  that  time  into 
what  you  would  call  a  "going  con- cern" it  has  been  persistent,  if  ir- regular in  publisJiing  serious  poetry. 

This  Fall's  Anniversary  Issue  con 

say,  Ploris  McLarent  Leo  Kennedy, 
A.  J.  M.  Smith.  Doris  Feme  and Anne  Marriot,  as  well  as  work  bj 
E.  J.  Pratt.  Anne  Wilkinson,  thi 
late  J.  K.  Heath  and  others.  Gen- 

erally speaking  the  poetry  is  full 
of  fresh  words  and  image';  whici make  it  a  pleasure  to  read  and  Ii 
obviously  written  by  a  group  ol 
people  who  write  sLmplv  for  thi satisfaction  it  gives  them  and  foi 
whom  Contemporary  Verse  provide* a  small  audience. 

As  a  matter  of  fact  we  like  whai 
Contemporary  Verse  is  doing  S4 
well  that  we  think  it  should  have  i 
wider  audience  among  .students  in- tere?'ted  in  writing  and  readini 
Canadian  poetry.   Subscriplions  b] 

tains  two  contributions  from  each  the  way  are  available  for  a  doUaj 
of  the  six  original  contributors  to  a  year  and  may  be  obtained  bj 
the  first  Issue  in  1941,  namely  Earle  ,  writing    to    CoOten»i;or(iry  Verse 

Tho^nas  Pope.  [Blmey,  P.  K.  Page,.  Dorothy  Live- .2387  Florenije^St.^  Vfctfx-ia.  B.C. 



Page  Six THE  VARSITY 

Squash  Finals 

Noon  To-day 

In  Hart  House 

The  Univer-sity  Squash  finals  take 
place  at  12:20  today  in  Hart  House. Ton\  D&ncy  of  Vic  faces  Ric  Gaunt •f  Trinity  for  the  championship. 
Dancy  benl  out  Bob  Montgomery  of 
Meds  and  Gaunt  defeated  Ed  Roth 
also  of  Meds  as  the  two  gained  theii- berths  in  the  finals.  Both  of  the 
players  found  the  semi-finals  rather 
easy  going  and  this  should  Indicate a  very  close  final. 

Rick  Gaunt,  who  is  captain  of  the 
University  team,  also  reached  the 
finfils  last  year  when  he  lost  a 
close  3-2  decision  to  Clive  Cameron, 
Dancy  plays  a  hard-hitting  game whicli  is  very  effective  in  the  small 
court  at  Hart  House.  IJancy  also 
ha-s  the  RiJeed  and  power  but  Gaunt 
has  the  experience  in  t<^-flight oompeMtiou.  Tliis  should  add  up  to 
make  it  a  tight  final. 

Jack  Liebel  a  perennial  winner  in 
Ibe  ei'adiiale  competition  is  play- 
tog  Bill  OMalley  in  this  year's final,  O  Malley  suffered  a  severe 
nose  injury  however  and  this  game 
has  been  postponed  for  several 
weeks. 

Meds  Beat  Sku/e 

In  Rough  Contest 
In  B  ixjU'^h  and  poorly-played 

major  league  b-ball  game  Friday 
Sr.  Meds  stiaded  Sr.  SPS  28-36- 
Both  teams  played  at  their  worst 
but  tdie  boys  from  Meds  seemed  to 
have  a  definite  edge  despite  the 
close  scoie.  Tliere  were  thirty-four louls  including  one  technical  called 
by  the  referees. Bill  Page  and  Joe  Greenberg 
hooped  seven  apiece  for  the  Docs and  It  was  their  playing  Uiat  gave 
Meds  the  win.  The  best  man  for  the 
losers  wa5  Hank  Tamowski  who 
■cored  six  points. 

Skule  took  a  five-point  lead  In 
the  first  quarter  but  the  Docs  had 
tied  it  up  by  the  second  break. 
During  the  linal  minutes  the  win- ners went  three  points  up  and 
Skule  coil]  >!i"t  get  more  than  the technical  fouL 

Tuesday,  Januory  22 

Skule  Beat  Meds 

Wilson  Scores  3 

In  a  scrambly,  rather  disorganized 
looking  game,  yesterday.  Sr.  S.P.S.. 
led  by  Wilson's  hat-trick,  were  def- initely the  better  team  as  they 
doubled  the  score  on  Sr.  Meds.  6-3. The  hapless  Meds  sextet  seemed  at 
no  time  to  have  the  edge  in  play,  al- 

though they  opened  the  scoring  in 
the  game,  when  Zotelny  notched  one 
on  a  screened  shot  from  the  blue- line  after  two  minutes  of  the  first frame. 
To  match  tbe  lone  Meds'  tally, SIcuIe  sank  three.  The  first  two, 

from  Beattie  and  Wilson  were  slap- 
ped in  due  mainly  to  some  poor 

defensive  clearing  by  the  Meds- men.  The  third  tally  came  near  the 
of  the  period,  when  Raftls  sailed 
in,  drew  the  defence  to  the  cornei* 
and  flipped  out  to  Crann,  who  pick- ed the  open  corner.  The  only 
penalty  of  the  game  came  at  the end  of  the  first  frame,  when  Hyde 
was  hoofed  to  the  sin-bin  for  trip- 

ping Smith  of  Skule  on  a  break- away. 

Th^  second  stanza  was 
lar   in   action  but 

*e  t:* 

hockey  tended  to  Improve- 

towards  the  end  of  the  pe;  ̂ the  passes  of  both  team 

"0(1 

clicking.   As   in  the 

first 

S-P.S.  notched  three  goals 

Wilson,  which  completed  " 
trick,  and  one  by  Suliiva^ slapped  the  loose  puck  in? 
twine  aftea-  a  goal  mouth  scrl° 
The  losers  scored  twice,  but  i  '"^ wasn't  enough  to  do  the  trick  i and  Sims  were  the  goal  geti Both  teams  have  played 

better  hockey  than  this  in  f"-^ 
games  but  neither  could  - 
get  their  passing  to  click 
the   exception   of   Skule\  n* '"l 
who  handed  out  two  or  tiireg 
bodychecks.  the  lack  of  hiflin 

apparent.    Best    for  thp^,..^. were  Wilson,  Beattie, smith.  Sims.  Hyde  and  Lonac 
for  the  losers. 

Kofmel  Wins  lOO 

In  Monda;^  Meet 

— Vorstty  Staff  Photo  by  Bruce  Ocver.f) 
Shown  above  is  a  picture  of  tbe senior  interfacuily  ba^etball 
game  between  St.  Mike's  A  and Sr.  UC  j-csUrday.  SMC  won  the 
gr.nie  after  a  scoring  scramble 
had  been  fixed  up.  They  beat  the 
winlcss  Kedmcn  43-31.  The  win- ners were  only  leading  at  half 
time  by  20-19  but  they  piled  on the  score  in  the  second  half  to 
build  up  a  12  point  lead  at  the end  of  the  game. 
O'Connor  and  Trainor  sparked 
the  Mikemen  with  nine  each  and 
Hadlow  and  Sli''Ii  sliared  the  hon- ours for  the  losers  each  hooping 
eight. 

Several  exciting  hockey  game;-- 
highligh;:;  J  the  iiitr.imural  sports 
action  yc.U:d-.iy.  DenU  A  beat  UC 
in.  4-1  ill  a  cl^-an  fast  game  mar- red only  an  accident  to  Eaii  of 
UC  which  required  stitches.  Locke 
and  Liviir_  '^^cne  were  the  big  scor- 

ers for  D?nL;  while  Murchison  post- 
ed the  1-ne  UC  talli'. 

Friday  night.  Institutional  Man- agement ihadecl  SPS  V  in  a  very  ^  ̂  
close  exciting  game.  The  managers  but'the  ne^  m*^ur^ent"of  the 

StSki By  MAL  CRAWFORD 
Two  brothers  came  to  the  University  of  Toronto  thia 

year  who  are  going  to  make  a  big  impre.ssioii  in 

Spert  shoes 

Eric  Kofmel.  the  closest  replica of  Bob  MoFarlane  in  SPS.  won  the 
Interfaiulty  100  yards  yesterday  in 
11.1  seconds,  just  three-tenths  of  a secnnd  off  the  record.  Owing  to  the 
fact  that  the  race  has  to  be  run around  a  bend  at  Hart  House,  the 
time  would  be  equal  to  anywhere 
from  about  10.1  to  103  on  an  out- 

door ti-aok. 
Kofmel,  a  well-built  190  pounds on  a  6'1"  frame,  is  having  his  best 

year  in  track  since  coming  to  the 
University  four  years  ago.  He  won 
the  Intercollegiate  quarter  mile  last 
fall  in  51.9  seconds. 
Runner-up  in  the  100  yaixls  was 

Jack  Warga,  OCE,  who  did  11.3 Tied  for  third  were  Doug  Wilson. 
OCE;  Monte  Harris.  UC;  Larry 
Yeigh.  SPS;  and  Bob  Bazos.  Trin- ity, witli  U,6  each. The  880  was  run  after  the  100. 

athletic 
.circlet!  hereabouts.  In  fact,  both  have  made  a  good  start  in 
that  line  already. 

John  Stulac,  a  graduate  of  PHE  at  Toronto  in  1948, 
Joined  the  Physical  Education  staff  last  fall.  His  younger brother.  George,  enrolled  in  Phys  Ed. 

John,  as  a  staff  man.  has  of  course  not  been  acquiring 
the  printer  s  ink  that  George  has.  Formerly  Associate  Phys- ical Director  at  West  End  Y,  he  has  taken  on  the  duties  of 
staff  man  in  charge  of  swimming  at  Varsity,  which  means 
getting  material  out  for  the  swim  team,  helping  Cres  Mc 
^atty  at  coaching  where  necessary,  taking  the  acquatics classes  for  Bronze  Medallion  and  Red  Cross  Swimmers,  and 
drilling  the  volunteer  instructors  who  take  charge  of  those 
unfortunates  who  take  swim  classes  for  PT  credits. 

George  is  Varsity's  best  bet  for  an  entry  in  the  XV  Olym 
piad  at  Helsinki  this  summer.  A  red-hot  basketball  player 
who  topped  the  TSSAA  in  scoring  with  Western  Tech  last 
year,  and  whom  Bob  Masterson  considers  one  of  the  three 
best  basketball  players  at  Varsity  now.  he  decided  to  forego 
Senior  basketball  this  year  in  order  to  keep  up  his  swim- 

ming. A  specialist  in  the  100  yards  and  220  free  style,  he  did 
54  flat  in  the  100  in  the  relay  here  last  Saturday.  The  Cana- 

dian record  is  52.2. 
ActualTy.  John  was  in  a  large  way  responsible  for 

George's  coming  to  Varsity.  Last  year  John  was  set  for  a 
transfer  to  the  London  YMCA,  and  George  was  going  to  en- 

roll at  Western.  Then  John  got  his  appointment  at  Varsity, 
and  George  decided  to  stay  in  Toronto  after  all. 

The  effect  on  this  year's  swim  team  has  been  remark- able. George,  along  with  backstroke  artist  Bill  Mcllroy,  and 
freestyler  Doug  Gibson  (all  former  pupils  of  John  at  West 
End  Y),  went  down  to  Detroit  last  month  and  placed  second 
is  the  State  Swim  Meet  beaten  only  by  Detroit  Turner,  44-26 
in  a  field  of  15  entries.  George  won  the  hundred  that  day  in 
54:8.  Since  24  of  Detroit's  points  were  made  on  relays,  it  is 
possible  that  Toronto  could  have  won  had  they  entered  a 
■fourth  man  good  enough  to  make  up  a  relay  team.. 

The  Blue  team,  under  John  Stulac  and  Cres  McCatty,' 
will  certainly  be  a  contender  for  the  intercollegiate  swim 
title.  Whether  George  Stulac  garners  Olympic  honours  this 

year  or  not,  his  scoring  pace  with  the  Orphuns  has  "in-ictioaJ- ly  guaranteed  him  a  key  spot  with  future  Blue  cage  teams 

book  a  3-2  lead  in  the  first  period 
and  the  te^ms  shared  the  honors  in 
the  second.  There  were  six  penal- ties handed  out  in  the  game  which 
closed  with  on  excitin™  rush  as  the Stulemen  tried  to  tie  the  score. 
Weese  sparked  the  wiim^rs  with  two goals  in  a  eood  display. 

Also  on  Friday  UC  ni  downed 
SPS  in  in  a  very  close  game.  The 
Redmen  tof?l:  a  4-1  lead  in  the  first 
period  as  Ken  Kurt  perfomied  a 
hat  trict  b'-it  the  Skulemen  fought 
back  in  the  final  period  outscoring 
UC  3-1.  Tlie  game  was  roiit-?h as  nine  penalties  were  handed  out 
in  the  tiRht  game,  Zanbig  did  hts 
best  for  the  Ioscts  as  he  rammed  in two  goals. 
Major  League  basketball  saw  SPS fifths  come  from  behind  to  down 

Vic  fourths  42-32.  The  Skulemen 
were  three  points  behind  at  the  end 
of  the  lirst  session  but  pulled  stead- ily aliead  through  the  rest  of  the game.  Harrison  of  Skule  led  the winners  with  fifteen  and  this  was 
equalled  by  Pearce  of  Vic. 

track,  which  pyts  the  start  back about  30  yards,  is  proving  to  be  a 
tough  obstacle  to  the  middle  dis- tance men.  Although  the  distance run  now  is  ttie  full  880  yards,  the 
sharp  bends  at  the  end  of  the  tragic 
make  running  the  distance  at  the 

Blues  Meet 

Bells  Tonite 

The  Varsity  Blues  B-ball  team will  meet  the  Tri-Bell  crew  in  an 
exhibition  tilt  tonight  at  St.  Mike's gym  (Bathurst  and  St.  Clairi.  The Green  and  Gold  will  be  out  to 
avenge  their  only  defeat  of  the  sea- son which  the  U.  of  T.  squad 
handed  them  last  week .  The 
Blues  took  that  one  59-57,  but  will 
have  trouble  repeating  in  this 

game. 

pace  it  should  be,  a  difficult  r 

position.  ^ 
Chuck  WortJnan,  Vic, 

race  in  2  minutes,  7.2  .seconds  Mjr' ray  Gaziuk,  UC-PHE,  wa,s  cl{w  t* hind,  and  George  MtMiillen,  Gtii 
Studies,  got  the    third  best 
running  in  a  different  heat 
Crawford,  UC.  was  fourth. 
In  the  Junior  880.  Gord  i_ 

won  in  2:21.  Only  four  entered,  i 
three  finished. 

Sportswomaij 

VoHeyball 
Women's    Inti'amural  Vollerii 

opened  last  niglit  in  the  Lil.  i 
when  St.  Hilda's  I  deteated  Vitl 57  to  15.  The  game 
sided  as  the  score  indicates,  i 
the  gals  from  Trinity  ca-shing  ini 
the  smooth,  controlled  ti:'aniwort| their  well  organized  ciew. 
The  first  half  was  played  od| 

rotation  scheme,  whiclt  gave  I 
Saints  a  cliance  to  dt.-jpUiy  Inditiij 
al  versatility  and  to  chalk  Hi| 
points  to  the  Vicsters'  8. 

In  the  second  chapter  the  " 
compul.sory  non-rotation 
was  used.  This  gives  the  playei^l 
opportunity  to  specialize  < 
positions,   which   should  '^'^J 

standards   of    their  perfonnfli^ 
St.   Hilda's   had   a  powerhouMi the  net  line  of  Allan,  Tolond  ̂  
Southgate  which  success 
smashed  all  the  Scarlet  and squad's  attempts,  bouncins  ' total  of  29  points  to  i 

on  the  isideline 

By  CAROL  LOGAN 
The  .spring  term  sports  schedule  is  beginning  to  take 

shape,  and  from  all  accounts  every  corner  is  well  covered. 
Intercollegiate  Basketball  begins  Wednesday,  when  the 

Varsity  gals  head  for  McMaster  for  a  double  bill  InteiTned- 
iate  and  Senior  tourney.  At  later  dates  there  will  be  games 
with  Normal  School  squad,  O.A.C.  and  possibly  a  team  of 
O.C.E.  grads,  if  there  are  enough  in  the  vicinity  that  have 
kept  in  training.  And  then  there  is  the  big  IntercoU  meet  at 
Queen's  February  22  and  23,  to  decide  the  1952  home  of  the Bronze  Bab; 

The  Badminton  club  has  slated  the  Intramural  meet 
for  the  morning  of  the  29  and  30  of  this  month  to  be  follow 
ed  by  the  Intercollegiate  competition  at  MeGill  on  the  15  and 
16  of  February.  From  all  reports  the  U.  of  T.  gang  should  be 
able  to  carry  off  the  honors  without  much  difficulty. 

The  bowling  girls  are  out  to  win  national  laurels  in  the 
Canadian  Intercollegiate  telegraphic  meet  this  week. 

Hockey,  volleyball  and  skiing  are  all  going  concerns. 
The  hockey  and  v-ball  intramurals  are  run  off  daily,  and 
busses  leave  for  Newmarket  every  Sunday  to  carry  the  sla- 
loming  and  schussing  gals  to  snowy  slopes.  The  first  of 
March- will  see  the  volleyball  Intercollegiate  tourney  at  Mc- 

Master and  the  Intramural  ski  meet  at  CoUingwood. 

,  tlie  Vlcf 

The  Trinily  team  M''  *  , of   tir,>t-rate  servers 

Paisley,  and  BartJ  WaM^  ™  -■■ outstanding    performaii»  , 

Janet  Jefteries  was  a  ste»  ' 

Vit.] 

to  the  winners. 

Joyce  Binglemau  and  — 
Lellan  playing  good  nec 

Hockey The  gills  trom  St. ed  U.C,  in  a  -wicle  open  n  5.1.1 
last  Piiday,  with  a  scoie  jji Saints  lit  into  the  '"'f' V 
netted  a  goal  in  the  IIR  , 
play.  Three  more  jraO'J 

succession  to  end  the  ̂ ^jil* 
Penny  Ketchiun,  ScotiJ,  ,jj and  Joan  Stirling  ^% 

Tvlmieis,  on  covered  sii" net  scrambles,  as  the  rt" 

completely  out-skated  u 

,     ite  ■ 

U.C.  relatoted  M period,  dominating  ^tl^i 
tlrely.  Alter  repcateo  j,,^^ center  the  puck.  tl 

ed  on  a  clean  shot  m  , 
o£  the  Saints'  net, 

doing  the  honors.  jjijd^ 

A  re-invigorated  S'-  uOfj livened    an  "'^'yZ^J 
third    period    an"  „d  !«' 
further  counter  to  e'    ,(i< j". 

Stars  or  the  S-jjg^,  fJ 

Matthews.  Joan  Stir" 
fenseman  Lou  Will"'  ..jn  if 

and  Daphne  Wall'«' 

lug:  for  U.C. 
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ffffo  Kresz  Sonata  Programs 

;how  Varying  Quality— Reviewer 

jijid  Norah  de  Kresz  gave 
""^ata    progi-ams    ovei-  the ■tffo         the  first  on  Saturday  at 

^^Ituseam  taieatre  and  the  sec- *^      Sunday  at  W(yiniIwood.  The 
.      .ancerts  stood  in  sharp  con- in  quaUty    of  performance, at  the  Museum,  good  mu- 
l^ere^s  revealed  throughout. 
Isici^^J^ilffood  concert  was  a  com- 
ErJeie  failure. I  t  sav  Kreat  played  like  an 
I  ̂oiienced  amateur  at  Wymil- 

would  be  to  soften  Uie  blow- 
■'■tone  was  small  and  sometimes 
1'^'*  V  lus  slides  were  harSh  and 
I  K',  Tnneh  too  often  he  was I  J  of  tune. 
I  Botli  pianist  and  violinist  plodded I^J^Hlv  and  mechanically  through 
I  h  Bath  F  Minor  Sonata  klUing 
I  uT  essential  spiritiiality.  The  siri>tle 
I  nH  witty  dialogue  of  Mozart's  B- 

tolunted  by  Mr.  De  Kresz's  turbid playing  and  misplaced  accents.  The 
beautiful  Cesar  Franck  Sonata  in 
A  Major,  was  attacked  with  im- 

passioned fia-y,  but  the  result  was mmuddledness  which  degenerated 
into  complete  chaos  at  the  climac- tic dose. 

Ai  the  Museum  theatre,  in  a  cou- 
cert  presented  by  the  Toronto  Music 
Lovers*  Club,  Mir.  and  Mrs.  de  Kresz 
performed  a  great  deal  better.  They 
did  a  very  fine  jcto  on  Richard 
Strauss'  E  Plat  Major  Sonata (Opus  18).  Mr.  de  Kresz  caught  its 
shifting  moods  of  pensive  lyrical 
tranquility  and  colourful  vigorous 
movement  and  he  was  completely 
up  to  the  tremendous  finale  of  this sonata. 
Undoubtedly  Mr.  de  Kresz's  most outstanding  performance  over  the 

week-end  was  that  of  the  Suite  No. 
2,  a  new  Canadian  work  by  Patricia 

Blomfield-Holt.  Originally  written 
for  the  viola,  MLs.s  Blomfield-Holt has  very  successfully  transcribed  it for  the  violin,  and  it  is  about  to  be published.  The  conipc-ser  shows  a sensitive  awareness  of  the  techni- cal lyrical  capacities  of  the  violin. 
The  work  consists  of  three  con- trasting movements,  each  even  in texture,  a  melodious,  Introe^ective Lento,  with  its  tlieoie  in  modern intervals,  an  emotional,  vigorous 
Allegretto,  and  a  witty,  quick-mov- ing Allegro. 
The  Suite  is  not  philosophically' profound  but  tends  more  to  the Prokofieffean  type  of  lightness.  It was  extremely  interesting,  both  in 

form  and  matter,  and  I  would 
stHM^ly  recommend  it  to  violijiists 
who  are  searching  for  modem  and 
worthwhUe  works  to  Inchide  in their  repertory. 

Wniian  Kotcheff 

Early  Asiatic 

Anthropology 

[Lecture  Topic 

Tomorrow  at  4:30  p.m.  Professor 
C.  Walmsley,  head  of  the  De- irtment  of  East  Asiatic  Studies. 

.,U1  talk  on  "Ai'chaeology  and 
lEarly  Chinese  History"  in  the Itheatre  of  the  Royal  Ontario  Mu- 
Iseum.  The  lecture  will  be  illus- Itrated  by  slides.  It  is  the  third 
lin  the  lecture  series  given  under 
■the  auspices  of  the  Archaeological 
■institute  of  America  during  the 
Iceason  1951-52. Dr.  Walmsley  served  for  twenty 
■years  as  an  educational  missionai'y |o!  the  United  Church  to  the  West ■China  Mission.  He  was  principal 
■  of  the  Canadian  School  until  it  was 
■closed  because  of  war. 

Coming  Up 

I  WEDNESDAY— 
|1:10— BAllA'l    STUDENT  GROUP: Open  meeting.  Speaker:  Ron  Na- 

blo.  Subject:  "Roligion  for  East ftna  West".  All  welcome.  Room  M. U-C. 

|l:0a~MlSTORY  CI.UB:  Housewarm- ■   'ng  party.  Non-members  welcome. New  Baldwin  House. 
|»:li_ANTHKOPOI-OCY  CLUB:  Mr. Morton  Teicher.  Chief  Psychiatric Worker,  Toronto  Psychiatric  Hos- pital, ^vill  apeak  on  "Observations 

on  tlie  Southampton  Island  Eskl- 

Aggie  and  Mac 

The  Farmer's  Daughter 
"Some  women  hate  housework and  cooking.  Must  they  give  up 

the  idea  of  married  life?"  Some- body spluttered,  and  everyone  sat 
nearer  the  edge  of  his  chair  an- 

ticipating a  spirited  reply.  The 
discussion  was  part  of  the  EAC 
sponsored  Caledon  week-end  in 
which  GAG  and  MacDonald  Insti- 

tute were  guests  ol  University  of Toronto  students. 
Most  arrived  at  the  Farm  Satur- 

day afternoon.  By  the  evening, 
after  a  hike  and  some  skating,  any 
shyness  had  disappeared  and 
friendly  banter  enlivened  the 
games,  movies  and  dancing  which 
followed.  The  Aggies  cleared  up 
any  illusions  which  might  have  ex- 

isted regarding  the  farmer-to-be and  the  Mack  girls  were  captivate 
ing.  "Mac  girls  have  no  impuls- es", one  girl  was  heard  to  say 
The  generality    Implied    by  this 

Union. 

THURSDAY— 7:45— MATHS  AND  PHYSICS  SO- CIETY; Dr.  V.  B.  Meen  will  speak 
on  "Canada's  Great  Meteorite 
Crater".  Physics  Bldg.  Room  132. 

8:00— CHIIISTIAN  SCIENCE  OR- GANIZATION: Regular  monthly 
meeting. ,  Everyone  welcome.  Wy- milwood. 

8:15  —  INTEBNATIONAt  STU- DENTS OKGAN12ATION:  Social 
evening  featuring  folk  dancing  by 
Ultrainian  Students'  Club.  Wom- en's Union. 

THE  WORLDS 

TOBACCOS 

1^  mate 

imiLIP  MORRIS 

the  most  pleasing 

ciqaretle  you  can 

m  smoke! 

statement  was  later  found  to  be false, 
Sunday  morning  the  Toronto 

group  were  dismayed  to  learn  that 
the  Aggies  are  extremely  consci- 

entious about  early-rising.  A 
hike  after  breakfast  soon  clear- 

ed foggy  minds  and  an  energetic guide  led  the  party  through  the 
generally-considered  impenetrable marshes  on  the  outskirts  of  the 
farm.  Damage  was  heavy  as 
rubber  boots  became  submerged 
and  the  roaring  fire  back  at  the 
farmhouse  was  surrounded  with 
various  garments. 
Id  the  afternoon,  English  and 

its  Place  in  the  Scientific  Course. 
Modern  Farming,  and  the  Place 
of  Marriage  in  a  Woman's  Life were  all  given  a  spirited  going-ov- er. 
When  the  time  for  departure  had 

arrived,  friendships  were  regret- 
fully interrupted  and  aD  express- ed a  hope  for  more  exchange  week- 
ends in  the  future.  Someone  re- 

marked. "It  was  the  best  week- 
end I've  ever  been  to." 

Don't  be  mhj 
even  a  stud  or  q 
COLLAR  BUTTON 
GET  YOUR 

COMPLETE 

FORMAL 

RENTALS 

TOP  HAT  TC 

SLIPPERS 
from 

SYD  SILVER 

RENTAL  SHOi 
500  YONGE  STREET 

Kl.  9105 
and 

83  BLOOR  ST.  W. 
Ml.  1281 

Speciol  rotes  for  students 

Today 

4:00— POLITIC  A L  CO.MAUSSION-  OF THK  S.C.M.:  Dr.  Ursula  Nicbuhr 
^v>ll  j:pcak  on  "The  Christian  Ap- proach to  World  Peace"  in  the second  oS  a  series,  "The  Nature 
and  Attainment  of  World  Peace". Everyone  is  invited  to  attend West  Hall.  U.C. 

7:00  —  PRESBYTERIAN  STU- DENTS: Dr.  Checkland;  question 
and  discussion  group.  Knox  Col- lege, Ma.tn  Common  Room. 

7:1S  —  HAKT  HOUSE  BRIDGE CLUB:  Members  are  .i^ked  to  note 
that  delegates  to  the  Intercolle- giate Bridge  Tournament,  to  be 
held  Feb.  1.  2  at  Queen's,  will  be chosen  on  a  basis  of  the  vcar'a 
play.  Including  this  Tuesday's, Regular  members  interested  in 
playing  in  this  event  should  be 
present  at  tomorrow's  duplicate game.  Debates  Room.  Hart  House, 

8:00-PSYCHOLOGV  CLUB:  Annual meeting,  election  of  officers Speakers  will  be  Dr.  H.  Mitchell and  Miss  E,  Gardiner.  York  Coun- ty Guidance  Clinic  DiscuBslon refreshments.  St,  HlMa'a  Common Room. 

8:00.— .VIC   .FB.E.NCH    .CLUB:  Mx> 
Roaa   Druimnond    will   speak,  fol- 

lowed by  a  musical  evening. welcome,  Wymilwood. 
8:1&-VICT0BIA  CLASSICS  OLDB« Speaker  will  be  Piof.  Bagnanl  on "Pseudodoxia  Spidemica  or  Vulga* Errors'*.  Home  of  Prof.  RoberUon 
W3  Davenpwrt  Road. 

»:S0— lULLEL:  Miss  E:Bther  Gban, 
renowned'  soprano,  will  give  a  re- cital.   186  St.  George  SL 

8:30  _  U.C,  CEIW:le  FRANCAlSl MeeUng  and  slides  of  Europe.  Skit, 
sing-song,  dancing.  Women's  Uiw Ion  TTieatre. 
Coming  Up 

8:ia  —  BIOLOGY  CLUB:  Dr.  Johm 
Sprent  will  speak  on  "Recolleo- tions  of  Work  in  Africa".  Wom- 
en'a  Union, 

8:16— VICTORIA  COLLEGE  LIBER- AL ARTS  CLUB:  Poetry  reading 
series,  Frank  Peddle,  stage  and 
radio  actor,  will  read  Shake«p««r«, 
All  welcome.  Wymilwood. 

GAMES  TODAY 
HOCKEY T:30   SPS  III 4:00  Pre-M*d 
WATER  POLO 

4:30  St.   M,  B 
5:00      .      .      fof.  B 

»».       Jf.   U.C. , 

MAJOR  LEAGUE 
Dent,  A 

III 
BASKETBALL 1:00 4:00 

7:00     -  Arch. 
BASKETBALL— MINOR  LEAGUE- 1:00  Med.  IV  Yr. 4:00    U.C.  Huskies 5;00    Med.  I  Yr. 6:00    IV  Mcch 7:00       -  .  IV  Civil 6:00  Knox  B 
BASKETBALL— MINOR  LEAGUE- 4:00  Trin  Elves 5:00    Trin  Mortyn 6:00    II  Mining 7:00    St.M.  Houic  96 8.00    Vic  Pee  Bc:i 

Sf.  Vie  . 
$K  VII. 

Boll,  Mandryk Favrcelt,  Houtley 
.  Solsberg,  Kwclwf -HART  HOUSE 

»i.        PHE  8   
vs.  Vic   Snowmen  .  , vs.  U.C.  73  Tigers VI.  For.    IV.  Yr. Sr.M.  Elmstoy 
vs.        Wy«.  B  -VIC  GYM 

v».        Vie  Gat«  Houie.  , vs.  I  Civil  
vs.         Pre  -  Dent.  . 
v».        SrM.  House  2 

.  .  Harrison 
Bell»euHle Bcllfeullle 

 KIrkua 
 KIrkup 
KIrkup 

Creighlon 
Crelghlon 

Pi  Lambda  Phi  Fraternity 
Canada  Kappa  Chopter 

ANNUAL  CHARITY  BALL 

Saturdoy,  Febniory  2nd,  1952 

CRYSTAL  BALLROOM  -  KING  EDWARD  HOTEL 

Dress  Optionol  SubscripNon  $5.00 

SKIERS!  On  your  woy  home— 
Drop  in  at 

WINDMILL  RESTAURANT 
No.  11  Highway,  Ook  RidsM,  Ont 

WOMEN'S  BASKETBALL 
INTERMEDIATE 

Practice  for  oil  those  Inl«rcsl»d  in  ployhtg  for  Ht«  liitermedlelc  IntarcoHogMw 
(com  wHI  be  held  on  Tuesday,  January  12,  ot  5:30  p.m.  at  f*o  O.C.E.  grn. 

McMASTER  TRIP 
Senior  and  Intermedlalo  leoms  will  bt  pkked  up  by  o  West  York  Coach  Linos 
bui  touHi  of  Hart  House  on  Wcdnetdoy,  January  23,  at  4:45  p.m.  dMrp. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
SPECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY We  rent  the  latest  model  typewriters at  the  samo  rate  other  firms  charge 

for  old  "Crocks",  Free  paner  and 
supplies.  All  makes  of  new  and  re- built typewriters.  829.00  up.  Easy terma.  Call  day  or  night.  RO.  1103, 

TYPISTS  -  STUDENTS No  need  to  wait  any  longer  to  have 
your  typewriter  cleaned,  repaired, adjusted.  Telephone  RI.  1843  today 
for  speedy,  low-priL-ed  service 
STUDENTS'  LIFE  INSURANCE 

JIO.UW.OO  preferred  term  life  Insur- ance for  only  $5,00  a  month.  Fully :onvertiblo  to  a  retirement  savlog later  on.  Wi*h  major  company. R,  N.  Richardson.  HU.  3929. 

pii 

Coll 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student  rates.  All  popular nnkes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
jold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- 
palra  and  agivice.  Phone  RI.  1813 
anytime. ACCOMMODATION 
Congenial  male  student.  Double  room and  boaid  with  young  grad.  student 
and  wife.  Home  cooking,  us©  of  ex- tensive Ubrar>-.  Modem  apartment block,  near  St.  Michael's  oCIIege. 
KI.  4037.  ,,,,(,,,,  ,     /  ̂     ,  _ 

LOST Brown,  initialled  wultt't  containing 
SHARE  money  near  Victoria— laat Thursday.  Please  call  Nancy  Fock* 
ler.  HU.  3566. 

FOR  SALE  " 

Skis,  hickory,  two  sets.  shoeR,  har- ness and  poles,  size  8>^  and  10)b> flO.OO  set.  RI.  4403. 
FOR  SALE 10  volume  encyclopedia    net.  New. 

Ideal  for  students — great  volume InformaUon.  Valued  at  560.000.  Win 
sell  for  $24,00.  Phone  PR-  3996  aftar 

6  p.m. FORMAL  RENTALS 
A  better  place   for   formal  rental*. Bro«-n's   Formal  Wear.   394  Coltegw 
St.  MI.  5100,   (1^2    blocks    east  ot Bathurst),   STUDENT  RATES. 

LOST 
Man's  silver  coloured  wrist  watch- luminous  dial.  '  Between  EIth  Grill and  Mechanical  Building,  Reward, 
Phone  MI.  0397.    A.  Jeffrey. 

I  f  I I 

STAFF  POSITIONS 
For  i,.._r?mnie  and  arts  and  craft -r?^  " ---Ucnt  camp.  Good  sal- 

ary, ,  .Call  Neighborhood Worn-!-       L;oclatloA.  KI.  3126. t  r  1  <  i     I  1  .  (  I     .        ■  \ 
I       f    r       ■  t  I  .  i 



yVhaf  Po  YoM  Thank? 

The  Ej€P&t  Sheep 

By  LABRY  DARRELI, 

Tlte  University  of  Toronto  -sits  basldng  smugly  in  its 

tolerance.  :nul  at  the  same  time  celebrating  a  Discrimination 
iWeek  on  ilie  campus. 

With  the  arrival  of  the  University  Christian  Mission, 

the  Ciimi  LIS  has  gone  wholeheartedly  Christian,  rearranging 
residence  lacilities.  throwing  open  its  halls  and  its  heart  to 

Ifche  Miss  .  ,iers,  and  stepping  quite  out  of  character  to^do  so. 

This  University  has  a  long  roster  of  non-Christian  mem- 

bers. Ho\.v,ver,  the  wholehearted  endorsation  of  the  Univer- 

sity ChrioLian  Mission  which  it  has  undertaken  discrimin- 
ates against  them  just  as  surely  as  if  a  hotel-keeper  closed 

its  door  to  Jews.  But  for  the  duration  of  Discrimination 
Week,  t\w  non-Ohristian  is  the  forgotten  man. 

Still  the  University  says,  as  a  kind  of  a  second  motto, 

let  all  voices  be  heard.  Where  else,  it  asks,  shall  we  find  the  • 
Truth  that  Shall  Make  Us  Free?  Though  the  more  conserv- 

ative frown,  the  University  allows  free-thinkers  and  fellow- 
travellers  to  operate  freely.  It  is  even  a  little  proud  of  its 
tolerance.  And  now,  for  a  week,  we  repeat,  the  non-Christian 
is  a  forgotten  man.  It  is  tacitly  expectetl  that  he  will  main- 

tain a  tactful  silence  for  the  duration  of  the  Mission. 

Of  course,  the  agnostic  is  still  all  right.  He's  more  than 
ail  right:  he's  what  they're  after.  Where  else  do  the  con 
verts  come  from  ? 

This  is  not  a  case  of  our  being  against  Missions.  We  en- 
joy them.  Let's  have  more  of  them.  Missions  are  fun  for  all 

ooncerned.  Let's  have  a  University  Bahai  Mission.  Or  a  Uni- 
versity Quaker  Mission! 

Toronto  students  through  last  year's  All-Varsity  Aid 
and  this  year's  Student  Help  for  Asian  Relief  and  Education, 
are  trying  to  tie  closer  the  bonds  between  North  America 
and  Asia.  What  more  logical  then,  than  a  University  Hindu 
©r  Moslem  Mission? 

Toronto  is  the  city  where,  when  a  visiting  negro  cel- 
ebrity was  refused  a  haircut  by  a  reactionary  barber,  the 

news  hit  the  front  pages.  Probably  the  barber  went  out  of 

business.  But  Toronto  also  restricts,  by  "gentlemen's"  agree- 
ments, certain  racial  or  religious  groups  from  holding  pro- 

perty in  certain  areas. 
Toronto  is  the  one  city  in  this  province  that  has  an  LPP 

Member  of  Parliament.  It  is  rather  proud  of  this  achieve- 
ment, as  a  point  in  its  argument  that  it  is  not  quite  as  staid 

and  stodgy  as  other  interests  might  imply.  But  note  that 
LPP  Members  are  limited  to  one  or  two. 

Yes,  Toronto  is  tolerant.  It  allows  Jehovah's  Witnesses to  hand  out  literature  on  street  corners  and.  to  the  annoyance 
©f  many,  to  do  some  door-to-door  preaching.  It  even  has  a 
few  bars  and  Sunday  sports. 

But  is  there  possibly  something  hypocritical  in  this  glori- 
ous freedom  from  discrimination? 

Perhaps  the  reason  why  Torontonians  feel  they  can  af- 
ford to  be  tolerant  is  that  they  are  sure  of  their  cause- 

Christianity  and  the  Christian  set  of  moraU-r-will  win  out  in the  end  anyway. 

.Afl  (ignostics  run  for  your  lives.  The  Christians 
are  back  in  (own.  The  amoral  academic  air  is 
alive  with  the  Spirit,  as  the  wind  of  the  Uni- 

versity Christian  Mission  blows  from  "nor'-eas"- wes' ",  in  and  out  of  the  halls  of  doubt. 
Few  faculties  have  escaped.  Only  the  cloisters 

of  St.  MiUe's  have  missed  the  Lord  High  Execu- 
tioner's "little  Ust".  The  blitzbj-ieg  of  authority  and 

of  authorities  has  overlooked  its  sacred  walls.  One 
does  not  cany  coals  to  Newcastle.  They  already 
have  their  own. 

It's  fche  skin  of  the  skeptic  these  Chi-istians  are 
out  to  get.  The  Canon  is  shooting  for  the  man  "who 
knows  not  and  knows  that  he  knows  not."  "He  is 
simple —  teach  him." But  whence  comes  the  authority  to  teach?  It 
seems  that  most  of  the  Christians  are  talking 
about  some  one  they  call  God.  I  saw  the  question: 
"Would  God  create  a  world  like  this?"  Who  may I  ask,  is  God?  God  is  a  given  quantity  in  the 
question.  Like  the  lawyer  asking  the  witness.  "Have 
you  stopped  beating  you  wife?"  Sceptics,  beware 
of  the  loaded  question,  or  you'll  lose  your  life.  Life 
breeds  doubt,  and  you  may  lose  that  too. 

These  Christians  and  their  Canon  are  not 
on  boai'd  the  good  ship  Varsity  for  a  winter  cinise. 
Christians  come  to  convert.  "We're  out  for  con- 

version," says  Mr.  Milford,  "beginning  with  our- 
selves." I  suppose  he's  come  to  turn  us  upside 

down  and  inside  out,  beginning  with  himseJf.  The 
Christians  are  here  to  tear  your  disbelief  to  pieces, 
to  hand  you  strangers  and  sojourners  over  to  their 
friend  and  pilot.  Jesus  Christ.  They  .say  he  is 
invisible,  and  at  the  helm  of  history.  No  one  has 
seen  him  there.  Yet  the  Christians  would  have  us 
"come  and  see,"  some  one  who  can't  be  seen. 

I  guess   there's   no   room   at  the  inn  fOr  us Thomases  who  doubt.  At  least  our  good  friends  at 
St.  Mikes  iiave  Pope  Pius  at  Rome,  and  the 
Bahai's    have    tlie    whole   World,   someone  and 

something  to  touch  and  see.  But  the  <n, 
are  preaching  to  a  God  "whom  no  man  hat  ̂  
at  any  time".  Are  the  blind  lead(ng  the  Jl^ 

"For  in  and  out,  above,  about,  below, 'Tis  nothing  but  a  magic  shadow  .shf^,^, 
Played  in  a  Box  whose  Candle  is  the Round  which  we  Phantom  Figues  conie 
Life  breeds  doubt.  Even  a  disciple had  his  doubts.  Thomas  feared  that  Goii 

be  nothing  dwelling  nowhere,  and  hfe  "but 
told  by  an  idiot  signifying  nothing."        ^  tj 

If  I  doubt,  where  can  I  see  and  know 

that  G 

is  more  than  the  reflection  of  my  la^y 
window  of  an  empty  room?  The.se  Christ]., 
and  talk  religion.  All  religion  means  to  ml"''''' 
and  devils  and  angels  and  hells  and  everyt^  '^^ ■possible.  If  God  is.  let  the  Cliristians  pVese"^" 
proof,  if  there  be  any  proof.  '  I To  most  of^us  outside  the  fold,  to  xk  ̂ 
violent  souls",  God' is  only  a  word.  Tlip  o^S^ 
points  to  a  creiTtor  beTiind  the  world  and  i  "~ 
world.  The  earth  must  have  a  creator.  Yet  |} '"' 
world  could  not  make  itself,  aaid  tharejQj  i^' must  have  made  it.  I  want  to  know  how  God 

a  coy- 

make  himself  and  why. 
I  hear  that  Christ  has  come  to  save  our  &■ 

I  wish  the  Christians  were  less  interested  iiT*' soul,  and  more  interesteci  in  me.  Because  i/ 
never  seen  a  soul.  If  I  possess  one.  where 
it  come  from,  and  where  will  it  go?  i  ' had  a  beginning.  I  expect  I  will  have  an  l. 
Yet  the  Christian  says  my  body  and  my  b 
be  raised  up  after  death.  On  the  Judgment  d 
the  angels  will  come  around  and  pick  us 
of  the  ground  and  put  us  together  again,  j^- 
of  us  will  have  passed  into  grass  and  grct' and  trees,  and  will  have  been  eaten  by  squineis  v 
worms  and  things  until  we  are  scattered  all  J: 
the  place.  Only  a  miracle  could  bring  logeii;, 
Not  even  all  the  king's  horses  and  all  the  kin*. -  men  could  ever  bring  us  together  again.  And  r 
the  soul  goes  on. 
"And  that  inverted  Bowl  we  call  the  sky, 
Lift  not  thy  hands  to  It  for  help — for  it 
Rolls  inipotently  on  as  Thou  or  I." These  are   the  questions  I,  the  doubeer,  -■ Is  God  but  a  "dagger  of  the  mind,  a  false  ciealio! Or  is  God  real?  What  do  you  think? 

OUR  READERS  WRITE 

The  Long  And  The  iShort 
Editor,  The  Varsity: 

Let  me  first  express  ray  de- 
light at  the  most  recent  develop- 

How  To  Find 

Lusty  Sections 
In  Novels 

(Scalped  from  The  Varsity, Jan.  18,  1949) 
wlany  novels  printed  nowadays, 

and  we  are  speaking  chiefly  of 
the  pocket  variety,  are  nine- tenths  trash.  The  only  really  in- 

teresting parts  to  ttie  casual reader  are  ihe  cover  and  the  odd 
lusty  section. It"  is  a  generally  accepted  fact 
that  tliese  lusty  sections  "sell" the  novel.  The  more  there  are 
the  better  the  no^el  sells.  Un- 

fortunately, most  writers,  wish- 
ing to  avoid  the  label  of  filth- slingers  or  semi -disgusting,  in- clude only  two  or  three  such worthwhile  sections  in  each 

novel  tliey  create.  This  gives  rise 
to  the  problem  of  wasted  time among  readers  who  are  looking 
only  for  a  bit  of  lascivious  read- ing. Here  are  a  few  time  savers: 

1.  Scan  for  naughty  words — After  a  bit  of  experience  you  will find  that  this  comes  more  easily. 
Be  on  the  lookout,  too.  for  valu- 
aible  clue  words  .  .  .  "ruby  lips". or  "eye-s  intense  with  passion", etc. 

2.  Watch  the  chapter  titles — A 
harmless-looking  title  like  "Mrs. Jones  throws  a  tea-party"  may prove  very  interesting  wtille  one 
headed  "A  walk  in  the  wood.s" would  tell  of  an  utterly  boring 
and  fniit.less  search  for  some 
species  of  wild  bird. 3.  Note  especially  the  final  few lines  of  each  chapter — It  is  only 
natural  that  the  best  is  kept  till 
Wie  end,  and  one  can  save  im- mense Bn\ounts  of  time  by  skip- 

ping the  first  %  of  each  chapter. Pingboom. 

..lent  of  interest  in  radio  for 
Varsi  ty.  As  some  of  the  w  ri  ters 
have  expressed,  the  difficulties 
are  by  no  means  as  considerable as   one   might  gather. 
A  station  would  probably 

cost,  if  the  transmitter  were 
built  on  the  campus,  no  more 
than  two  thousand  dollars.  This 
figure  is  based  on  a  revised 
estimate  of  the  station  costs  at 

Queen's. 

Once  built  it  could  act  as  a 
further  training  ground  for  the 
Engineers  who  would  be  so  neces- sary  in    oDerating   said  station. 

The  greatest  difficulty  at  pres- ent seems  to  be  lack  of  facilities. 
In  short,  there  appears  to  be  no 
space  available  on  the  campus, 
build  the  station.  Last  year  the 
greatest  of  efforts  were  directed 
into  that  field,  but  nothing  con- crete has  developed.  Now  with 
the  decision  to  further  delay  the 
building  of  the  Student  Union, 
the  hope  of  finding  a  location for     the     transmitter    on  the 

campus  has  been  further  <'.- 

med. " 

If.  and  when,  this  probkm 
resolved,  then  the  establiite 
of  a  station  here  will  becoff' matter  of  procedure.  Until  u 
time  the  best  we  can  do  i' continue  in  maintaining  ■ 
interest  present,  and  to  eiKOUi' the  development  of  mt>re  of 
same.  In  this  regard,  a-  gif- 
interest  by  the  Eiiginff^ 
Faculty  would  brine  t'l'^ closer. 

W.  H,  (• 
111 

The  Bird 

Toronto,  January  2IJi 
Editor,  The  Varsity: Sir: 

I  read  the  article  on tion  by    Max  Parson "Ifs  for  tlie  bloody  l>ir*  j,, 
K.  W.  ̂ Y"- 

tnl* 
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AX  IS  FLYING  TO  RIO 
Hart  House  Special 

•FCUS  Exec 

'ill  Examine 
ovist  Visit 

e  question  of  bringing  Ruaalan 
dents  to  Canada  on  a  tour  ol 
'versities  wlU  come  up  at  a  meet- of  the  National  Federation  of 
nidian  university  students  slat- 
for  Ottawa  shortly.  The  issue allowing  Russian  students  to  tour 

"adlan  caanpl  was  raised  last ■^"hen  NPCUB  vetoed  such  an ution   by   Denia    Lazure,  oto- 
,    'or  NTOUS  at  the  Prague erence. 
e  questloD  raised  a  wave  of  In- t  and  controversy  on  Canadian >Pi,  imd  a  representative  vote  of i-'anadian  universities  upheld  the .  'Ple  of  a  Russian  visit, ce  then  no  action  has  been 
""^  by  OT»CUS  to  carry  out  the -s  or  Canadian  students  as  in- a  by  the  vote. 

-iZ,"' proposed  meettag  «ai ^by  the  Canadian  Unlver- "es  JMitor  of  The  Varsity  in 
fj^om  Yves  PUon.  Secretary 
T""'  letter  said  in  part:  It  ki 11^  ,°f  °'  ">«  Executive  Com- (of  NFCUS)  that  censul- 
s  In.J?^"'"''  ™  deallns  with ■  II,  issue  has  beconie 

"'ratlor^'^""'*;  "«»  ■•««"- 
*  XFrit^-f  decision  taiien  by 
•tllnr  CouncU  In  Annual 
;  ol^^'^t'  closer  thoneht 
">^^.?,""'^- "lutlZ.  opinions  and 
"lea"T;   "pressed'  and  for- ihl  ̂   NatiOBal  Seore- 
'■  in  iL^!"""''^  4«™  « 
"»sil,^  ';'«fMt  of  Canadian 
scnL,  ''^■"^  "  »  "■'«'«•  «» 
"1  at   ""^''icratlon  to  Uw 
■  '^allej  2?  »>««Un«  which  Is 
!;;i!l^^«taTO^rlly.- 
Vie  SAC 

Vic.  was  (toe 
•       SaS^^^^  ̂ ^^^  year  for 
^-  IW  '^resentatlve.  Anne KeU.   and  Audrey 

Four  scautUy-cIad  damsels  dis- 
rupted the  Hart  House  stupor 

yesterday.  Stolidly  eating  lunch  in 
the  great  hall,  students  were  sud- denly subjected  to  the  sight  of 
fonr  girls  in  various  stages  of  un- 

dress, pranoing  aronnd  on  the  top of  a  table. 
Shouts  •/  "What's  all  this?"  "By Jove!"  and  "Bear,  hear!"  were echoed,  and  clam  chowder  went 

wasting  as  staff  and  stadents  alike 
clamoured  around. 
The  chorus  girls  sang  about  th* 

forthcoming  All- Varsity  Revue 
and  before  the  onlookers  could  re- 

cover their  composure,  the  masked 
chorines  vanished  into  the  HaU. 
AVR  publicity  director  Jim 

Bacque  said  that  the  masked 
quartet  would  appear  later  on  fai 
the  week  at  Strahan  Halt,  Skoie 
lectures  and  at  the  maie  reading 
room  at  the  library. 

Gay  Blades 

Aid  Asians 

At  Stadium 

No  Contestants 

For  Chariot  Race 

'Apathy  Charged' 
There  may  not  be  a  Chariot  Race 

this  year  after  all,  if  student 
apathy  continues  at  Its  presMit 
rate,  disclosed  Frank  Yamada, 
Publicity  Director  of  the  Engineer- 

ing Society,  yesterday. 
Altiiough  entries  were  oal^ 

for  last  Thursday  and  yesterday 
was  the  deadline,  no  entries  have 
yet  been  received.  Yamada  sug- 

gested that  a  publicity  stunt  might 
occur  on  Thursday,  to  replace  the 
Chariot  Race,  and  suggests  that 
students  keep  one  eye  on  the  front 
campus  and  the  other  oo  the  ̂  at  1:00  p.m. 
Traditionally  a  pubUclty  gag  for 

the  Skule  At-Home,  the  Chariot 
Race  has  become  an  annual  insti- 

tution on  the  campus.  Last  year's race  was  decried  as  a  farce,  but 
promise  was  made  by  the  En- gineering Society  of.  At  least,  » 

fair  start  this  ye«m.  ' 

"TTiough  the  results  of  the  ad- 
VEknce  sales  to  the  Student  Help  for 
Asian  Relief  the  Education  skating 
party  held  on  Monday  night  are 
not  yet  in  from  all  the  faculties 
we  expect  that  the  drive  for  $11,- 
000  in  cash  for  aid  to  South  East 
Asia  wtU  be'  ahead  by  almost  S400 
towajxi  its  objective."  announced 
SHARE  skating  party  committee 
chairman  Scott  Symons  last  night. 

"It  was  only  In  getting  the  best 
possible  weather  and  backing  from 
the  students  that  the  party  lias 
proved  far  more  successful  than 
we  ever  anticipated",  he  stated. 
Despite  serious  last  minute 

changes  in  the  program  to  con- 
form with  the  requirements  of 

Varsity  Stadium,  the  competitions 
as  replanned  were  carried  out 
with  great  success,  said  Cric  Ket- 
chum  also  on  the  SHARE  skating 
party  committee. One  competition  of  balloons,  200 
of  them,  which  was  to  be  found 
between  the  arts  facultues  and 
the  professional  faculties  could 
not  be  held  when  the  stadium  of- ficials ruled  that  there  would  be 
too  great  a  danger  to  the  several 
hundred  non-Varsity  patrons  that 
would  be  there.  Races  were  ruled 
out  on  the  same  basis In  the  re-arranged  program.  It 
was  decided  to  give  the  balloons 
out.  one  to  each  couple,  turn  the 
lights  out.  and  let  everyone  try  to 
break  the  other  balloons.  The 
prizes  of  ten  dollars  worth  of 
jewellery  and  the  records  to  the 
New  York  hit  "High  Button  Shoes" were  awarded  to  the  last  two  with 
their  balloons.  Other  prizes  were 
awarded  on  an  elimination  skat- 

ing routine  and  spot  numbers. 

Brazil  Pays  Trip 

For  Two  Canucks 

SAC  president  Syd  Wax  will  be  in  Rio  D«  Janeiro  within a  tew  days  to  attend  a  pan-Aerican  conference  for  student unions,  It  was  announced  last  night.  Wax  says  he  will  leav. for  New  York  tonight  where  he  will  meet  Jean  De  Margerie. president  of  the  National  Federation  of  University  Students^ They  will  then  fly  to  Rio,  via  Port  of  Spain,  Trinidad,  on the  Pan  American  Airlines  flagship  El  Presidente. Wax  says  that  the  trip  came  as  a  surprise  as  previously it  had  been  thought  possible  only  to  send  De  Margerie  as  a Canadian  representative.  However  Wax  received  a  phone  call trom  De  Margerie  in  Quebec  City  Monday  night  and  De Margie  said  that  he  had  received  cables  from  Rio  asking that  two  Canadian  delegates  be  sent.  The  Brazilian  national Union  of  Studenta,  Wax  says,  have  offered  to  pay  all  costs tor  the  trips  except  for  some  minor  travelling  expenses. 

Students 

To  Travel 

Half-Fare 

Ottawa  (Special)— A  travel  ser- 
vice has  been  established  by  the 

National  Federation  pS  Canadian 
University  Students. 
Eight  charter  fUgbts  from  Mont- 

real to  Eiurape  have  been  arraogad 
at  less  than  half  the  regular  far« 
with  63  seats  for  Canadians,  aa 
well  as  slilpping  accotxonodation  on 
two  Dutch  ships  also  at  reduced 
rates,  as  a  joint  NFCD1&-U6N6A- Dutch  project. 
This  service  was  established  fol- 

lowing a  meeting  in  Ottawa  this 
week  bebween  Yves  Pilon,  perman- 

ent secretary- treasurer  of  NFCU6 
and  representatives  of  the  British 
National  Onion  of  Students  and 
the  United  States  National  student Association  travel  departments,  I 
Las^  year  charter  flights  were 

operated  successfully  by  the  BNU5. 
but  this  is  the  first  year  that  Cana- dian students  have  been  allotted 
accommoda  tloQ. 

Wax  was  surprised  to  receive  tbo caU  as  he  thought  De  Margeris was  already  In  Rio  for  the  confer- ence which  had  been  scheduled from  January  15  to  the  22Qd  Whea 
he  left  De  Margerie  at  the  Edin- burgh Conference,  which  Wa.x  at- tended as  NUCUS  International Affairs  Chairman  earlier  this month,  tt  had  been  understood  that De  Margerie  was  going  to  Paris and  from  there  his  transportation to  Brazil  was  being  paid  by  tha Brazilians.  Wax  turned  down  tha 
trip  as  he  did  not  feel  he  could spare  the  time  from  his  studies  la medicine. 

De  Margerie  told  Wax  on  Mon- 
day night  that  the  conference  bad 

been  postponed  until  the  25th  and 
that  the  Brazilians  had  specifical- 

ly mvlted  Wax  and  himself. Wax  has  made  arrangements  to 
take  Ume  off  from  his  studies. The  trip  has  been  approved  by 
the  National  Office  of  NPCOS  in Ottawa.  Wax  said  yesterday,  but because  of  the  sudden  nature  of 
the  trip  the  National  Executive has  not  been  consulted. 
However  International  Affair* 

chairman  Wax  said  that  It  is  hU job  to  go.  anyway. 
Wax  explained  that  at  the  IStli 

annual  NPCUS  conference  in  Lon- 
don last  fall  the  International  At- 

fairs  Commission  had  been  in- structed  to  continue  the  program 
of  trying  to  develop  a  Pan-Amer- ican Union,  Wax  said  that  this 
conference  wm  the  culmination  of 
two  years  of  work  by  past  lAC 
chairman  Denis  Lazure.  and  hlov (Continued  on  Page  7) 

Howe  Discusses 

Engineer's  Role 
speaking  at  the  fifth  annual 

Walberg  Lecture  last  night.  Can- 
ada's Minister  of  Trade  and  Com- merce, the  Right  Hon.  C.  D. 

Howe  expressed  the  belief  that 
"The  history  of  government  sug- 

gests that  men  with  professional 
training  have  special  qualifica- tions t^t  malce  for  success  tn 
governmental  administration." The  Walberg  lectures  were  es- 

tablished In  1948  in  memory  of 
Andrew  Bmil  Walberg.  Howe  paid 
tribute  to  Walberg  whose  "faith, courage,  versatihty.  and  opti- 

mism", he  said,  "were  characteris- 

Howo  added  thai  "science.  e»> gineerlng  and  industry  have  had 
a  great.  If  not  greater,  part  tai 
shaping  the  destiny  and  form  <d 
this  country  than  have  statesmai>* 
ship  and  political  philosophy." "Governments'  excursions  int* 
business  and  into  the  field  of  ba** tc  research  have  opened  up  op^ 
portunitles  for  a  profitable,  ex- citing and  satisfying  empIoymeiA 
of  engineers  and  scientists  in  go^ 
ernment  service",  he  said.  '"Th9 activity  of  perhaps  one-third  of  our government  departments  la  coW ored  greatly  by  engineering  5tyl9 
and    technique.**    At    le&at  on» tic   of  the  pioneering  spirit  that 

laid  the  basis  on  which  the  Canada  j  tenth  of  Canada's  engineers  am of  today  has  been  butlt."  employed  by  the  government,  h* 
said. 

Outlining  the  tremendous  indus- trial growth  In  Canada  during  this 
century,  Howe  pointed  out  chat "wars  and  threats  of  wars  have 
probably  had  a  greater  influence in  shaping  the  character  of  aur 
nation  than  any  other  single  fac- tor." It  accelerated  Industrial  ac- 

tivity, and  enlarged  agricultural 
areas,  gave  us  national  ielf-confl- 

bf  the  eight  prizes  awarded,  j  dence,  and  made  us  fully  ap- five  of  them  went  to  Varsity  stu-  predate  the  need  for  national  re- 1  ly  a  wide  variety  of  experience  and 
dents,  and  the  other  three  went  search  and  development  engineer^  I  talents  to  ttM  jerrlee  o<  tbg  ataka% 
Co  regular  oostomers.  ling,  he  said.  'ha  said 

The  sapply  ot  engineering  gradu- ate* has  been  inadequate  to  meel 
the  growing  demand,  Howe  said. 
He  urged  engineers  to  "participate In  the  democratic  process.  De- mocracy has  the  best  chance  9t 
working  wen  when  the  men  wt>9 make  the  laws,  and  who  have  tbm 
responsibility  to  the  people  for  a(V 
ministering  them,  bring  collectiv* 
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Sleepless  Since  St
rike 

Strained  Staff  Struggles 

— Varsity  Staff  Pholo  br  l«i  Momoyr.*, 

KormaDy  ospj  ta  written,  edited  aad  headlined  hi  Toronto, 
then  goes  to  printers  in  Oshawa  by  bus  With  the  bns  strike, 
the  deadline  has  been  moved  up  to  9:80  when  a  truck  carries 
the  copy  out.  Late  stories  are  phoned  to  the  printers  where 
ene  at  the  staff  (make-up  editor,  Marg  Welch  above)  takes 
the  story  .  .  .  stays  the  remainder  of  the  night  to  finish  ap 
the  tag  ends,  in  order  to  have  the  paper  out  before  noon. 

BAHA'I  STDDENT  GROUP 
OPEN  MEETING 

Todor     1:10  P.M.,  ROOM  64,  U.C. 
Spaoker:  RON  NABLO 
Subject:  RELIGION  FOR  EAST  AND  WEST 

All  Wolemne  —  (JueiHeKi  -  Diwatsiom 

WATCH  THE  SKIES 

FOR  THE  BIG  SURPRISE 

9  V 

GRADUATE  STUDENTS 
YOUR  DANCE  OF  THE  YEAR 

BACHELOR'S  BALL HART  HOUSE 
FRIDAY,  JANUARY  25th 

$2.50  per  couple 
infonnal     •     Doncing  9-1 

TfeheH  om  aale  ot  Gradtiote  School  Office,  S.A.C.  Office,  H«it  No«M 

i 

WHO  WILL  BE 

QUEEN  OF  ARTS? 

Entry  Forms  in  the  U.C.  Rotundo 
Wednesday  and  Thursday 

Final  Judging  on  January  25th  at  the 
Arts  Boil 

— Vorxity  Staff  Photo 

Tltm  t9«Akd«imB,  flnasolal 
dHflcoltles,  taoodlnmism,  and 

strikes  have  all  bectn 
which  The  Varsity  has 

M  to  face.  But  not  since  the 
fmper  eeaaed  printing  tor  a  year 
tai  18S9.  has  The  Varsity  failed  to 
^pear  In  some  manner. 

Hie  pa^r  has  often  been  late, and  so  rare  occasions  there  hare 
been  holes  in  it  (that's  newspaper 
Jaiiron  for  a  blank  space)  bat 
there  seems  to  be  an  unwritten 
law  that  a  paper  must  appear. 
Publishing  is  a  complicated 

Job.  Stories  are  assigned  to  un- 
dergraduate staff  each  day  in 

the  News  Office  of  University 
College.  *The  Varsity  attempts 
to  coTer  all  major  events  taking 
place  on  the  campus  .  .  .  some- 

times succeeds"  read  a  caption 
In  the  70th  Anniversary  Issue 
last  spring. 
Normally  copy  is  written,  ed- 

ited and  headlines  put  on  in  To- 
ronto, then  goes  to  printers  in 

Oshawa  by  bus.  But  since  the 
Easter  term  began  the  buses 
have  been  on  strike. 
Instead  of  sending  copy  ckB 

hourly  buses  from  eight-thirty 
until  eleven-thirty  the  final 
deadline  has  been  moved  up  to 
nine-thirty  when  a  private  truck 
carries  the  copy  out  each  even- 

ing. Lectures,  and  more  impor- tant, meals  have  been  forgotten 
by  the  staff  in  order  to  meet  this 
early  deadline. 

Stories  are  written  In  a  mad 
afternoon  dash  instead  of  early 
evening  calm,  photographers 
have  been  printing  their  pictures 
before  they  are  developed,  the 
temperamental  cartoonist  says  he 
has  to  desert  the  KCB.  earlier 
evNy  afternoon. 
By  munching  nillk  and  sipping 

sandwiches  over  the  copy  this 
deadUne  Is  usually  met. 

Man  behind  the  scenes  who 
-  paper  to  press  at  printing  plant 
night  is  Rotary  Press'  Night  SuJ intendent  Les  Coles.  He  has  savJ 
The  Varsity  many  an  embarrassij: 
error.  Left  is  linotype  ...  a  shtk^ 
tjTpewriter  which  turns  out  the  leS 
slugs  of  bodytype  which  compose  Z 
paper.  Like  typing  this  procedure  re. 
  quires  a  certain  amount  of  time;  fo, 

this  reason  the  strike-duration  deadline  has  been  9 :3o 
order  that  the  enormous  volume  of  copy  can  be  turned  out  by 
morning.  Headlines  are  set  by  hand  and  lead  castings  made, 
As  the  stories  are  set  up  in  lead  proofs  are  taken  and  copy, 
read  by  the  printing  staff  for  errors.  Then  the  lead  is  sent 
on  to  the  compositora. 

Internationol  Students' 
OrganiKOtion 

SOCIAL  EVENING feofuring 
Ukrainian  Folk  Dancing 

Thurs.,  Jan."°24th Women's  Union     8:15  p.m. 

SKULE  AT  HOME 

JANUARY  31,  1952 

TICKETS  ON  SALE  ENG.  SOC.  STORC^ 



Hr|,e„  (he  lead  has  been  fitted  into  the  frames  and  the 
oclced,  a  cardboard  impression  is  made  of  the  lead tames 
_  ia  uiitue  or  tne  lead 

pa.-^sing  a  heavy  roll  over  the  cardboard  mat  (matrix)  and 
,  frame.  Above  is  a  mat  being  prepared  in  the  printing 
nt  at  Oshawa 

joider  to  produce  a  morning  paper  of  the  circuianon  requir- I  »n  this  campus  now.  The  Varsity  is  printed  on  a  rotary p.  if  we  used  a  flat-bed  press,  as  before  the  war,  the 
LcT  ̂ '^''^  °"  ̂''^  P''^^^-  *° 

s  n  T  1     *  '^''°de>"  into  which  molten  metal  is  poured, letal  roll  is  then  trimmed  with  planes,  and  a  router  (si- to  an  electric  drill)  takes  out  aU  the  parts  which  are  not 
1     inked  on  the  presses.  The  process  takes  place  about '  morning  The  Varsity  appears. 

THE   V  A  R  S  I  T 

The  reasons  for  worirtnj  on The  Varsity  are  many;  to  ttio news  start,  accurate  reporting to  the  students  of  what  U  han- pemng  on  the  campus,  to  the feature  staff,  an  outlet  for  crea- 

«,?r,  make-up 
staff,  the  turning  out  of  a  well- laid-out.  weU-balanced  page  to the  photographers,  pictorial  re- portmg,  to  the  cartoonist,  Ught comment  on  the  days  events, to  the  editors  .  .  .  well  ...  edi- torial comment  Is  taboo  except on  page  eight,  so  you  will  find It  there.  To  aU  it's  fun  and  a greats  deal  of  hard  work. 

First  Issue  of  The  Varsity  ap- peared on  Oct.  7,  1880.  Since  the "Weekly  Review  of  Education, University  Politics  and  Events- of  that  time  appeared,  the  pa- per has  taken  on  a  very  dif- 
'"Jht  style.  At  the  time  the 70th  Anniversary  issue  was printed  last  spring,  there  had Seen  approidmately  12  mlllian words  ia  The  Varsity,  or  four hundred  mUes  of  regular  body type. 

Originally  a  Joint  Stock  Com- 
pany with  paid  subscrlpUon, The  Varsity  was  forced  to  cease 

publishing  back  in  1889  from  lack of  funds.  But  better  days  came, and  since  that  time  the  paper has  never  failed  to  appear somehow  or  another. 
Once  when  the  paper  was 

printed  at  the  University  of  To- ronto Press,  conveniently  near 
the  News  and  Editorial  OtOces. it  was  discovered  just  before deadline  that  the  presses  had been  broken.  This  was  done  by 
a  group  of  dlsgruntleds  who couldnt  agree  with  Varsity  pol icy. 

The  next  day.  the  editorial 
column  appeared  as  a  blank 
white  space,  with  a  few  words 
bunched  together  in  the  mid- 

dle, explaining  what  had  hap- 
pened. Aside  ffom  this  In- stance, a  blank  is  a  very  rare 

thing  In  the  pages  of  The  Var- 
sity. 

In  1929,  Editor  Pat  Ryan  re- 
fused to  be  balked  by  criticism, 

and  continued  publishing  fiery, 
controversial,  aggressive  edi- 

torials, rinaUy  .he  was  fired, 
and  his  staff  resigned.  A  new 
editor  and  masthead  were  ap- 

pointed, and  The"  Varsity,  chas- tened, carried  on. 
A  list  of  ex-Varsity  staffers 

would  include  a  number  of  fam. 
ous  names.  Stephen  Leacock, 
eminent  late  Canadian  humor- 

ist and  teacher,  once  was  a  V»i^ 
sity  reporter.  The  late  William 
Eyon  Mackenzie  King  "got  hia start"  on  The  Varsity. Formerly  The  Varsity  had 
women's  editor  and  featured  a 
women's  page.  Recently  this procedure  has  been  abandoned, 
on  the  grounds  that  the  woman's point  of  view  does  not  necessar- 

ily differ  ̂ rom  the  man's.  But a  glance  down  The  Varsity  mast- 
head will  show  you  that  the  wom- en still  have  their  word — and 

often  the  final  one — in  what  The Varsity  says. 

UNIVERSITY  CHRISTIAN  MISSION 

^  TODAY'S  PROGRAMME 
I'^'^'N  SERIES  CONVOCATION  HALL  5:05  P.M. CANON  T.  R.  MILFORO 

l<*«in„       ̂ ^(^^^ss  and  the  Qlory  of  the  Church" ^""i  Mlsi  Margoret  Fleming,  Pres.  of  His  Women's  Undergraduofe  AasodoHoo.  Uairenjtr  College. 
FACULTY  OF  ENGINEERING  AND  APPLIED  SCIENCE 

Wallberg  Building,  Rooom  1035,  1:1Q-2  p.je. 
Who!  Chrisfiane  Stand  For  in  Industry"  —  Rev.  Edward  Checklond,  Winfiipeg Chairman;  Prof,  W.  G.  Macintosh,  Prof,  of  Mechanical  Engineerinfl 

FACULTY  OF  MEDICINE 
Anotomy  Building,  Room  211,   !;I0-2  p^m. 

Mutt  We  Have  Ike  Church?"  —  Prof,  H  H.  L.  Sloter,  McGill  Unkreielty Chairmor*:  Dr.  R.  D.  Defries,  Director  of  the  School  of  Hygiene 
VICTORIA  COLLEGE 

Vicforfa  College,  T:10-2  p.m. 
»«enee  end  Feitfa"  —  Dr.  L  H.  Crogg,  Prof,  of  Chemistry,  McMoster  University  , 

COLLEGE  OF  EDUCATION 
^  Regulor  Weekly  Assembly  —  11  a.m. 
"nreocMag  ee  o  ChrisHnn  Vocotion"  —  Rev.  Dr.  Jomee  Smorf Informal  Discussion  of  this  Address — 12:30  p.m. 
,  FACULTY  MEMBERS'  DISCUSSION '  P-m.  Choploin's  Office,  Hart  House.  Prof.  G.  B.  Coird,  MdGIII  Unlyws«r 

'■2r>_  NOON  HOUR  FORUM  — CANON  T.  R.  MIIFORD  .. 
I*'"..  West  Hall,  University  College,  Conon  Milford  will  answer  quesHone  en  hk  addrese 

Choirmon:  Dr.  John  Coleman,  Dept.  of  Mafhemafia 
i^??  •'^Ili^rf  INTERVIEWS  WITH  CANON  MItfORO    »_  ̂  

l^ooWii"  "«illoble  for  discussion  with  Indivlduols  or  smoll  groups   fmm  UO-4  |U>.  eoen University  College,  (at  top  of  sloirs  opposite  eost  door) 
WOMEN'S  UNION  THEATRE 

j">.."nders,and,ng  of  SeL^' -"prof:   Ur^ulo  ̂ '^-ard  Colleg..  TW.  TT^L"!.'^.^ '»quest  of  students  who  were  i»Kible  to  oi 
ftend  y»iterd<iy'l  meeting  en  l>M  mme  subjea. 

dawn  breaks,  the  cyUnders  havs  beeJ^lS^S^ 

Tht^n^'  adjusted  and  the  presses  start  to  n* Thnllmg  for  sta«  memberg  who  have  worked  with  tlw printers  all  night  writing  late  stories  is  the  sight  of  the  firat press  run,  and  another  completed  issue  of  The  Varsity  Thfa 

A  hint  r^/v.^  »PP^'"'«d  »t  6  o'clock  Tuesday  morning. 
About  ten  thousand  copies  are  run,  in  a  little  less  than  ̂  houi-.  They  are  then  bundled  and  deUvered  on  the  campus  by truck.  The  strike  has  delayed  the  appearance  of  The  Varsitr at  tunes,  but  since  1889  the  daily  issue  of  The  Varaity  has not  failed  to  appear.  There  have  been  times  when  it  was  lat« bometimes  it  has  not  appeared  on  the  campus  until  the  after- noon.  The  truck  delivers  the  papers  to  buildings  on  tha C^'-'duaU  Office.  In  an  ̂er^ency 
some  staff  members  go  to  Oshawa  with  the  last  copy  run  to wnte  late  stones,  remake  the  front  page,  or  replace  lost copy,  bometimes  at  about  4:30  large  holes  are  found  in  th» paper,  and  if  no  one  is  there  with  a  news  item  to  fill  tho space  the  Night  Superintendent  phones  one  of  the  masthead members.  Staffers  who  go  to  Oshawa  at  night  return  to loronto  with  the  day's  paper  in  time  for  their  first  lecture. 

EATON'S 

Spin  Away  Tho«e  Lcirare  Hoan  with  aa 

ELECTRONIC 

PHONOGRAPH 

Spend  your  leisure  hours  ploying  your  fovourlto  rocordt on  this  cotnpact  electronic  phonograph.  So  handy,  toe, 
next  Summer  ol  the  coHoge.  EATON'S  has  a  wide  telee- tion  of  electronic  record  players  to  choose  from.  Shown 
hero,  just  one  from  the  many  models  on  display  In 
EATON'S  Radio  Department,  Main.  Sloro,  Fifth  Floor. 
ILLUSTRATED:  Sni-dor,  3-ipeed  portable  player  Diot 
plays  78,  45  or  33'/j  R.P.M.  retordl.  Hos  excelleni  Iom and  volume.  Comes  in  a  hondsome  brown  simulatod alligator  leather  carrying  cose  with  sturdy  handlo.  Has  « 3-tube  ompttfler  and  has  tum-over  cartridge,  seporoto volume  and  lone  controls.  The  fid  a»  b«  loworod  wIim 
pla/ing  10"  records. 25  Cyde  model,  Eadi . .  „ .„.„„^„„.  51.95 
60  Cyde  model.  Each  _.__...„..  49.95 

Sw^ge*  Htm  T»rm$  May  U  Amagtd  t  Dmind 
fI>on«  Til.  illl— Rodioi EATON'S  Moln  Sror«— Fiftli  Boor  (Oopt  liOl 

nd  lATON'S-Coll.ga  Sti.w— SuMd  Ftoee 
<^T.  EATON  C?-n» Tii.'lill'.ifllitll 
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Radio  Roundtable  D
ecides 

Strikes  Aren't  Misuse
d 

I  Unions  have  not  misused  tlw 
weapon  of  strike  according  to  the 
members  of  the  Students'  Admin- Jstrative  Council-sponsored  Bound 
Table  program,  "OI  Minds  and 
Men",  last  night.  Only  very  raj-e 
examples  of  misuse  could  be  cited 
by  the  discussers  who  carried  tbe 
argument  from  union  activities  In 
general  to  the  current  TTC  strike. 

"People  working  f»r  puhUe  »iU- 
Ities  are  not  second  class  citizens", 
■aid  Harry  Waisglass,  special  lec- 

turer, in  reply  to  a  suggestion  by 
Buth  Snider,  I  P  and  OT,  that  all 
public  utility  unions  should  have 
eompulsory  arbitration.  T.  J.  Ram- akrishnan,  Grad  studies  felt  that 
if  governmental  arbitration  was  In- Toked,  it  would  be  necessary  for 
the  arbitrator  to  consider  all  soci- 

ety, and  not  Just  the  principal  par- ties involved. 
'Management,  in  general,  wool 

meet  the  workers  fairly."  claimed J.  A.  Lougheed.  Ill  Emmanuel, 
"and  tends  to  needle  Uiem  by  mis- 

representation of  the  facts."  He cited  the  instance  of  the  last  rail- 
road strike  when  management  ad- 

vertiBed  the  pay  to  running  crews 
only,  and  left  out  figures  on  the 
poorly  paid  aection-hand*.  Miss Snider  "ftld  that  tliis  point  had 
some  application  in  the  TTC 
strike,  where  management  was  ub- 
ii^  the  increase  in  lores  as  a  lever 
to  defeat  the  strike.  She  felt  that 
the  matter  oS  ma  increase  in  lares 
should  not  be  oonMdered  until  the 
strike  was  settled. 
The  program  was  the  first  of  a 

ten  program  series.  Harry  RAsky, 
CKEY  news  editor,  acted  as  mod- erator. 

Baha)'  Group 

Will  Examine 

Religions  Unity 

•^RELIGION  FOR  HAST  AJJD 
VEST"  will  be  the  subject  of  dis- cussion at  the  open  meeting  of  the 
Baha'i  Student  Group  today  at  1:10 
p.m.  in  Rm.  64  of  UjC.  The  speaker 
WiU  be  Ron  Nablo,  IV  Sociologj'. •There  has  been  a  tendency  if 
not  a  concerted  effort  on  the  part 
©I  religious  groups  of  East  and  West. 
Buddhists,  Hindus,  Maslims,  Zoras- 
trians.  Jews  and  Christians  to  men- tion but  a  fei^,  to  emphasize  the 
differences  between  themselves.  It 
Os  essential  that  the  points  of  unity 
which  are  basic  and  of  supreme 
importance  In  these  faiths  be  made 
the  center  of  attention  of  all  those 
Interested  in  working  toward  a  uni- 

fied worid,"  said  Natolo  in  an  inter- 
yiew  yesterday.  "The  Baha'i  Paith ■Jone  recognizes  the  essential  unity 
of  all  revealed  religions  and  is 
therefore  a  powerful  force  assisting 
In  the  process  of  creating  xmder- 
atanding  between  East  and  West," Time  will  be  given  for  the  asking 
•f  questions  and  discussion  of  the 
IQuestion. 

52,000,000 

More  Eggs 

Ontario  fish  hatcheries  operated 
by  the  Department  of  I^ands  and Forests  are  now  stocked  with  more 
than  a  guarter  billion  ccmmercial 
and  game  fi^  eggs  as  a  result  of 
fall  spawning  operations.  )ust  com- pleted. This  is  an  increase  at  62 million  eggs  over  1950. 
Ucensed  commercial  fisherroenof 

Lake  Erie  and  Georgian  Bay  turned 
In  226,000.000  whitefish  eggs,  an  in- 

crease of  50.000.000  avei  1950.  Com- ineTx:ial  fishenmen  operating  out  of 
Sault  Ste.  Marie  and  Port  Arthur 
collected  9,700,000  lake  trout 
1,350.000  more  ttian  last  year, 

th| 

GrandOccasJon 

For  Historians 

The  History  Department  Is  haT 
ing  a  house-warming  tonight  and 
otflclal  opening  o!  their  new  Bald 
win  House. 

Officers  of  department  members 
have  been  painted  in  pastel  shades. 
Fluorescent  lights  have  been  in- stalled in  most  of  the  rooms. 

Clothes-hooks  adorn  professor's 
walls  so  that  students'  coats  need 
no  longer  drag  on  the  floor  dur- 

ing a  seminar  as  in  the  old  build- 
ing. 

These  changes  may  be  seen  by 
students  tomorrow  night  when 
they  may  take  tours  of  the  new 
buUding.  The  Modern  History 
Club  is  sponsoring  the  evenmg  and 
has  provided  a  programme  ol  en- tertainment. Students  may  throw 
darts  at  their  favorite  historical 
enemy  watch  skits  performed  by 
students  and  staff,  see  movies,  or dance  in  the  library. 
Hal  Brown,  IV  Vic,  president 

of  the  History  Club,  said  that  all 
students  on  the  campus  are  invito 
ed  to  attend  the  reception.  Acti- vities win  begin  at  8:00  p.m.  when 
Professor  Martin  officially  opens the  new  Baldwin  House. 

balcony  viewpoint 

By  DAVID  PEDDIB As  musical  comedy  goes,  GUYS  AND  DOIiLB,  now  playing 
Royal  Alex  for  two  weeks,  is  the  kind  of  musical  that  I  Uke.  j 
noisy,  sometimes  self-satiric.  Sold  with  as  fabulous  a  cast  of  cliarj3 
imaginable.  The  music  and  lyrics  by  Frank  Loesser  and  the  i^,^ 
Jo  Swerling  and  Abe  Burrows  are  exceptionaUy  good— all  of  which  c<,?s 
tributes  to  a  very  enjoyable  evening  in  the  theatre. 

The  story  is  based  on  one  of  Damon  Bunyon's  old  Broa<|» 
fables  and  revolves  naturally  enoug*  (as  do  all  musicals)  around  i^'' sex  and  money.  Gambling  is  not  usually  looked  on  so  cSicerfulij  ̂  
wben  the  gamblers  are  Nicely-Nlcely  Johnson,  Benny  Southstrcet,  Nj^^^'   II       w^^^^  T3i^    Tula    nrHrh  r^QTi  f^pl   Hl.vn airo^ 

Tomorrow  Is  Today 

A  falsified  yarn  on  page  7  of 
yesterday's  Varsity  stated  that  a 
lecture  by  Professor  L.  C.  Walms- 
ley  on  "Archaeology  and  Early 
Chinese  History"  would  be  given 
at  4:30  p.m,  "tomorrow"  (i.e.  to- day). 
To  prevent  any  students  going 

to  hear  the  lecture  today  and  find- 
ing the  theatre  empty  or  otherwise 

unoccupied.  The  Varsity  wishes  to 
correct  that  statement.  "Tomor- 

row" should  have  read  "today". The  lecture  therefore  took  place 
yesterday. 

Of  500  accidents  reported  by  em 
ployees  of  the  Ontario  Department of   Lands   and   Forests,   70  were 
caused  by  axes.  One  man  was  bit- 

ten by  a'beaver. 

WED.,  JAN.  23 

Commcntotor:  Mary  Gemmell 

Tckeiltowslcy — 
"Sleeping  Becuty" 
Ballet  Musk 

Room  330,  New  Mechanical  BIdg. 5-6  p.m. 

WEDNESDAY  5  O'CLOCK  RECITAL 

TO -DAY 

• 

Original Compositions 

For  Piano,  Clarinet,  Violin  and  Y....e  1 
BY STUDENTS  OF  | 

THE  ROYAL  CONSERVATORY  OF  MUSIC 
5:00  P.M..  MUSIC  ROOM,  HART  HOUSE  1 

NO TICKETS REQUIRED 

HART  HOUSE 
SUNDAY 
EVENING 
CONCERT 

• 

9:00  P.M.  -  JAN.  27 
• 

ROYAL  CONSERVATORY 
OPERA  SCHOOL 

Musical  Director 
kiCHOLAS  GOLDSCHMIDT 

• 

[tickets  available  from  Hall  Porter, iHart  House,  or  at  your  own  faculty. 

Detroit,  Harry  the  Horse,  and  Big  Jule,  who  can  leel  dianayed.  The  iZ 
in  this  particular  sliow  are  Adelaide,  a  singer  at  the  -Hot  Box'  and  Sa,j! 
Brown,  the  leader  of  the  Savc-a  Soul  Mission  (Broadway  Dlvlsiom. 

Sky  Masterson,  a  big-time  gamibler,  bets  Nathan  that  he  cm... 
take  any  girl  to  Havana— not  figuring  of  course  that  Nathan  wui  choZ 
Sarah  Nathan  intends  to  win  the  thousand  bucks  so  that  he  canT- 
open  "The  Oldest  Established  Floating  Orap  Game".  By  proml.sin„  C. a  dozen  sinners  for  the  next  mission-meeting.  Sky  persuades  sar,ii,  Z 
go  with  him,  but,  alas,  the  tropics  and  Bacardi-flavored  milk  are  too for  the  good  little  girl.  She  has  a  wonderful  time  and  sets  the  sta., 
for  the  story  to  end  hiippily.  Not  only  does  Nathan  marry  Adelaide  laiS 
14  years'  engagement)  but  Sky  becomes  a  soul-saving  mission-worket. 

The  hish  points  of  GUVS  AND  DOLLS  are  the  songs  _  that  u  I 
to  say  the  genuinelv  funny  songs  like  "Adelaide's  Lament".  "Fugii,  ,^ 
Tinhorns",  "Take  B^k  Your  Mink'.'  and  "Marry  the  Man  Today, 
are  the  usual  baliads  which  always  sound  something  I've  heard  belo„ 
a  mUlion  times,  and  there  are  several  straight  pieces  like  "Folio,  ̂  
Fold",  -wlilch  is  a  work  that  ranks  with  "Onward.  Christian  Soldien" 
and  "Ijuck  Be  A  Lady"  has  a  fine  ring  to  It. However,  in  spite  of  all  the  songs,  some  of  the  biggest  laughi 
I  got  were  from  odd  characters  k«io  did  no  more  than  walk  across  st«{( 
—  the  drunk  who  thought  Adelaide's  pots  and  pans  "vulgar  jeweln-.  aij 
the  two  droopy  Cubans  with  the  long  cigarettes  and  the  weak  backs,  I 

The  best  oerfoimances  were  given  by  Julie  Oshins  as  NaUm  I 
Detroit  and  Pamela  Britton  as  Adelaide,  Miss  Bntton  outdid  hersdl  I 
on  both  the  Hot-Box  numoer!^"Bushel  and  a  Peck"  and  "Take  Back Your  Mink",  and  of  course  the  other  girls  were  a  great  heli)-,.^^* 
voicesi  Mr.  Oshins  has  a  beautiful  sense  of  timing— and  he  is  such  i  | 
dead-pan.  It's  unnerving  to  say  the  least. 

Allan  Jones  as  Sky  Masterson,  if  not  a  tough  like  the  oBie^  1 
was  very  much  the  man  of  the  world  and  sang  tolerably  well  as  dU  I 
Jeanne  Bal  as  Sarah  Bro\i'n,  She  was  wide-eyed  at  all  times  and  tm  I drunk  scene  In  Havana  was  really  delightful.  | 

Special  mention  should  go  to  Jack  Prince  who  as  Nlcely-Nlctl) 
Johnson  sang  "Sit  Down,  You're  Rockin'  the  Boat"  and  to  Blapsy  Mani Rosenbloom  who  was  excellent  as  Big  Jule  from  Chicago.  I 

All  in  all  it  was  a  very  enjoyable  evening— but  of  course  at  Hi  I 
expense  of  the  Royal  Alex. 

UNIVERSITY 

CHRISTIAN  MISSION 

Main  Series-Convocotion  Hall-5:05  p.m. 

CANON  T.  R.  MILFORD 

"THE  WEAKNESS  AND  THE  GLORY 

OF  THE  CHURCH" 
Chairman:  Miss  Margaret  Fleming,  President  of  the 

Women's  Undergraduate  Association,  Uniyersity  College 

CANADA'S  FINEST CIGARETTE 

See  the  Debs  of  Campus 

at  the 

COTC  Military  BALL 

*     *  * 

FRIDAY.  FEBRUARY  1ST 
HART  HOUSE 

TICKETS  &  INFO  119  ST.  GEORGE  ST 

FREEMAN'S  FORMAL  FANFARE  FOR  FUTURE  FROLICS 

srs At-H««no 

,  SPECIAL  STUDENTS- DISCOUNT 
,  PHONE  Mi.  34M  TO  HAVE YOUR  DANCE  LISTED 
t  MAKE  YOUR RESfRVATIONS  EARLY "Tailored   U   «t  Kke   y©«r  own 

2  MODERN  STORi* 

SERVE  YOU  ^^„J> 

256  COLLEGE  AT  ̂ 

—  Kt.  0991  jH' 

356  YONGE  AT  ̂  

—  Ki.  3270 
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0tnpi»y  ̂ ainiess  M^rocess 

for  Wax  ntaad  nanatiatu 

Page  Fiva 

cere's  no  f«ling  at  all:  If 
painless"  said  SAC  Pres- 

'^'^  syd  Wax  after   giving  his blood  at  the  Red  Croas 
n{    Services  Commissioner 

'  '  McLe"""'  ''ofi  regular  blood ponors    Clinic.    Wax  and 
^  n,  "^'"^  '^°<*- 
'°°°8iid  Iruit-bread  in  Uie  Clinic 
''.room  in  exchange     lor  their 
(KMXl- Clinic,  held  in  tbe  old  Hos- 
[  (or  Sick  children  on  College 
gt,_  is  almost  enough  to  make 

e  believe  the  stories  about  people 
J  drop  in  for  a  rest  after  a  day 

I  shoppio?-  Soft  music,  colourful 
,uDge5.  magazines,  food,  all  await 
le  blood  donor.  Everything  is  done 
,  malie  the  experience  positively 

The  donor,  on  entering,  is  given 
number,  and  his  coat  is  checked, 
avoid  any  inconvenience.  He 

en  waits  his  turn  in  the  lounge, 
ipplied  with  magazines  and  Cokes 
the  blue-uniformed  Bed  Cross 

rorliers.  When  his  number  is  call- 
.  he  goes  into  the  office,  where 
if  given  a  haemoglobin  test, 

mfiife  sure  that  he  is  physically 
bie  to  give  blood,  and  to  deter- 
line  the  type  of  his  blood.  The 

actual  time  Jt  takes  to  give  the blood  is  only  about  five  minutes but  he  must  lie  quiet  tor  another ten.  Finally,  refreshments  are  serv- ed to  him  ta  the  tea-room.  The whole  procedure  maj  take  as  little as  half  an  hour. 
There  are  absolutely  no  af ter- 

Cl  nl  '^S''  "'""''^"'^  ati^e 
Chnic.  The  amount  of  blood  don- ated IS  somewhat  less  than  a  pint 
of  blood  in  the  body,  they  point out.  Donations  are  accepted  ?Si?e a  year,  which  is  only  halt  as  oft^ 

fhfS  8iv?bloS h^Lf  ^"""^  "Olives Is  used  for  our  armed  forces,  m 

Korea  and  elsewhere.  The  Red Cross  has  already  sent  6.000  bottles °'  P'^^ma  to  Korea,  representing 18.000  individual  donations,  and more  is  needed.  An  individual  case may  need  an  incredible  number  of transfu.^ions.  One  case  with  a  hand wound  had  fifteen  bottles  of  blood m  less  than  two  days.  Any  surplus will  be  used  to  form  a  stock-pile fo»  civilian  defence. 
Next  week,  besinning  January  28, 

is  Blood  Donor  Week  on  the  cam- pus. It  is  hoped  that  there  will  be a  good  response  from  the  students Wax  said,  as  the  University  can  be the  source  of  much  needed  blood. The  SAC  will  sponsor  a  campaign for  the  Bloodiest  Faculty. 

Missioner  Explains 

Existence  Of  Evil 
Lecturing  on  -How  God  Deals With  Evil-.  Canon  Milford  last ^ght  conceded  that  evil  does  exist He  added  that  it  does  not  make sense  because  it  "spoils  the  pet- tern.  Although  evil  is  negative  and self-contradictory  it  is  a  positive fact,  he  continued. 
His  address  was  the  third  in  a series  for  the  University  Christian 

our  Bands  To  Blare 

\t  NoonJoTSHARE' The  Skule-sponsored  band  con-  I  compete  t/i  >,    i.  j 
■   lor     Student-Help-Por-AsS^n  Ja^^t  mosf  """"  """" 

in  Convocation  Hall. 
Fonr  bands,  the  Dixie  -  Combo till  from  University  College nscmble"  from  the  Faculty  of isic,  the  Lady  Godiva  Memorial M  from  EPS  and  the  Scarlet a  Gold  Light  Infantry  Regimen- Band  from  Victoria  College  will 

money  will  be  collected  by  "some'  of the  prettiast  girls  on  the  campus' according  to  Jkn  Montgomery  a memiber^of  the  Lady  Godiva  Me- morial Eiand. 
The  band  which  receives  the most  money  will  be  judged  the  win ner  and  all  proceeds  will  go  ti 
SHARE.  ^ A  minor  catastrophe  may  neces- sitate a  chajige  in  the  program  of the  Lady  Godiva  Band.  The  band 
members  were  perfectir^  an  "Elec- tronic beer-bottle  organ'-  in  the sub-basement  practice  room  in  the Litlte  Bed  S::hoolhouse.  Last  night the  janitor,  not  rect^nizing  the artistic  achievement  of  the  Skule- 
men,  threw  Jt  out.  The  remains  of it  were  salvaged  todav  and  the band  members  will  work  on  it  to- 

night to  see  if  they  can  get  it  Into 
sha^)e  for  tomorrow's  contest. There  is  no  admission  charge  to the  contest. 

Pygmalion' 
s  Sold  Out 

Completely 

Tickets    tor    'Pygmalion'  have _^  completely    sold  out."  Hart business  manager 
ily  the 
"se  theatre 
ilv  t.h  said  yesterday.  Not regular  performances  but 

Mission  being  held  this  week  in Convocation  Hall. 
Two  approaches  u>  Ibe  problem Of  evil  are  the  Yogi  approach  and tne  Commissar  approach.  Canon Milford  explamed.  "The  first  is disillusioned  from  the  start  and its  adherents  seek  to  escape  fixmi the  world. 
"The  second  is  the  approach  of the  worldly  optimist  who  trusts  to free  enterprise  and  competition  to 

rid  the  world  of  evil.  "  he  contin- ued. These  people,  he  said,  are  soon forced  to  resort  to  methods  other than  persuasion.  We  will,  more- over, not  be  satisfied  with  ,  the planned  world  these  people  would give  us,  he  added. 
Some  people  try  to  make  God 

look  silly,"  Canon  Milford  contin- ued. He  cited  two  lines  of  attack: 
first,  if  God  made  the  world  he  did 
not  do  a  good  job  ibecause  evil  ex- ists: second,  if  the  world  is  a  fallen 
world,  man's  achievements  are  be- littled. Canon  Milford  continued 
that  there  is  somethin-,j  that  tells 
us  there  is  a  God.  "We're  made  like that."  he  said. 

1  tha  Fc.iui-iiiances  out BlMl  5'^""'  matinees  for  high S  """'h*^  are  sold  out. 
2  eratitymg,"  was  Mr.  Hozack's 

HolhJr,  '■^'^ause  of  the  strike 
■tea  1^  i,""'""  would  be  ex- «!.  Th.  1  ?  "■""h  t'oket  sales  he 
ante  1'"'  that  a  perfor- "PHrt  ""t  was  in  1947 

^■"WeniJ'"' "'""""""for  ̂ v'J"^  « 'His  k  '^""'^  Theatre, 
said  n,'  crowning  touch, ''om  theatre  is  booked 

'■"OosslS  "  '""''  »iat  it 
any  evil  °'  "Pygmalion"  to 

°  lelavert  '*.''formances.  Those 
»ili  h™  buying  their  tick- 

»».  he  said     """^^  ""^  Perfor- 

AVR  Tickets 

Selling  Fast 

'52  Renewals 

To  Pro  Ass'n Open  To  SPS 

The  sale  of  exchange  tickets  for 
the  All-Varsity  Review  is  doing well,  said  Marv  Goodman,  ticket 
manager,  yesterday.  Wednesday  and 
Saturday  are  almost  sold  out,  but 
there  is  still  an  abundance  of  tick- 

ets left  for  Monday,  and  sales  for 
the  other  days  are  coming  along 
fine,  he  said.  The  tickets  have  been 
on  sale  for  two  days.  Holders  ol 
these  tickets  will  be  able  to  ex- 

change them  for  reserved  seat  tick-   
ets  at  the  Hart  House  box  office,  which  may  be  earned  up  to  the  age 
starting  Febrrjary  4.  I  of  sixty-five  years, 

Throughout  Canada  there  is  in 
every  province  a  branch  of  The  As- sociation of  Professional  Engineers and  the  Association  of  the  Province 
of  Ontario  is  now  accepting  appli- 

cations for  membership  and  re- 
newal of  memberships  for  1952  from 

undergraduate  engineering  stu- dents. 
The  membership  fee  Is  one  dollar 

and  this  amount  is  deductible  from 
tlie  memibership  fee  in  tiie  Associa- tion after  graduation.  Undergrad- 

uate members  receive  a  four-page 
bi-monthly  publication.  "The  Pro- fessional Engineer"  and  a  member- ship card. 
Each  year  the  Association  offers 

nine  scholarships,  making  up  a  to- tal value  of  $675.  to  undergraduate 
engineering  students  at  the  Univer- sity of  Toronto.  Scholarships  are 
given  to  high-ranking  students. 
Included  among  the  benefits  is  a 

plan  for  group  insurance  which  of- fers a  uniform  amount  of  $6,000 
protection  to  every  member  and recorded  student  in  the  Association 

THE 

SKULE  AT  HOME 

^OYAL  YORK        JAN.  31,  1952 

Dancing  9-1  DRESS:  Semi-Formal 

"*l<ets  on  sale  S.A.C.  &  Engineering  Stores 

Today 

'7,  .i?;"-  r,  MODERN  HISTORY 
t^A-UB;     Housewarming     party  In House.  Non-mem- New  Baldwin bers  invited. 

.16  p.m._ANTlIROPOI,OOV  OLOB: Mr  Morton  Teicher.  chief  psychln- trJc  worker  of  the  Toronlo  Pay. 
f.il°'™,"'>^P"«',  will  speak  in 
JliB  Observations  on  the  South- ampton Is.  Eskhjios  "  in  the  Long Koom,  Women's  Union. 

«iOO  p.m.— HART     HOUSE  MDSIQ 

;I;  ■  f'"""'  of  original  compo. 
sitlnns  for  piano,  clarinet,  violin and  voice  by  stiident-composera  of the  Royal  Conservatory  of  Musio. In  the  Music  Room. 

1:00  p.m.  _  BAHA'I  STIIDENI GROUl';  Open  meeUng  with  Ron 
Nablo  as  speaker.  Kubject;  "Rell- 

l^on^for  East  and  West".  In  Rm. 1:00  p.m — PRESBYTERIAN  STU- DENTS: Dr.  Smart  will  lead  dl». cusBlon  and  question  period  in  tha Main  Common  Room  oT  Knox  CoW 
lege. 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD GLEE  CLUB 

HOUlS':  "^"^  loDowlng  REHEARSAL '^°rZ'^^^''  P-m.  East  common 

WPnKltS^S^twr^r,"-.'^  Ba.«e.^:00  pm.  Mtelc  Boom. 
WEDNESDAY  FIVE  O'CLOCK  RECITAL The  Recital  to  be  eiven  at  5:00  p.m.  today  -bUI  be  me- 

tm  "?„„Y„''"*""',°'  Conservatory'  oT  iiiSc  and 
wm  comprise  original  student  compositions.  Members  o° 

SUNDir  TvENrNG^^CONCERT"  " ^uiicardt;ec?iro7^Soi?f^d..i^^r.,inreS: concert  in.  the  Great  Hal,  next  Sunday,  27tA  Ji^uSy  The programme    will    include    excerpts  Irom    "The  Bartered 
^■de-  and  ';The  Ma«ic  Piute".  Members  moy  SLlTtS 
L'T  f'«=''I«y  r=P"-e-^ntativeTTom  th^ 

Attend  th^'-^,    ;'  ^"""^  "  UmversItTmay 
m'embV'o'f  ?he"  H^uS""^  "^"^^^  "  accompanied'  by  I 

QUARTET  CONTEST 
will  the  quartets  who  are  going  to  compete  In  the  Ail 

rrt^'fw*^"^"'  Pli-  submU  a^lcatlo^  to™ 
at  the  Warden's  oHlce.  Hart  House,  by  25th  January 

ART  GALLERY 
The  present  exhibition  in  the  Hart  House  Art  Gallery  Is composed  o(  work  by  John  S.  Walsh  of  MontrSr  SeiS 

™ai!;"'%h''e  'rT""  '"        "^"^  Sunday  3rd  Fe^ ^7.:  7^^^^"  members  of  the  House  be- 
tween the  hours  of  12:00  noon  and  7:00  pm  Mondav  to Friday  and  to  WOMEN  OF  THE  ONIVErIot  fX  Vw 

to  5:00  pjn.  EVERY  WEDNESDAY  "^^^^ 
CHESS  CLUB 

The  instructor.  Jack  Ka«elsu.  -will  give  a  short  talk  on Chess  Openings  tomorrow  (Thursdayi  at  1:30  pjn.  in  the Chess  Room.  All  members  are  invited  to  attend 
ARCHERY The  SIXTEENTH  ARCHERY  TOURNAMENT  WILL  BE Haj3  on  FRIDAY  next,  25th  JanuaiT  at  8:00  pjn.  in  the C.O.T.C.  DRILL  HALL.  119  SI.  George  Street.  All  mem- bers of  Hart  House  are  welcome  to  attend 
CAMERA  CLUB There  will  be  a  Sleigh  Ride  for  club  members  and  friends 

on  Saturday,  2nd  February.  Meet  at  the  Sunnvbrook  Riding 
School,  Hogg's  Hollow,  at  8:00  pm.  Members  intending  to be  present  please  sign  the  list  m  the  Club  Rooms  The THIRTIETH  ANNUAL  EXHIBITION  OP  PHOTOGRAPHS wUl  be  held  from  18th  February  to  2nd  March.  Closing  date for  entries  is  Prid,.v.  15th  February,  6:00  pjn. 

NOON  HOUR  MOVIES 
The  film  "Pen  Point  Percussion"  will  be  shown  TOMOR- ROW. 24ch  January,  at  12:30  and  1:30  p.m.  in  the  East 
Common  Room.  Members  are  cordially  Invited. 

VIC'S  CORNER 

Hallo  Vie:  Office.  We  ore  especially  looking 
After  a  rother  lengthy  holiday  ̂ i"  o  Stogc  Monoger  .  .  .  Scorlet 

we're  bock  with  q  new  ond  revised  Gold  Light  Infantry  and  Regi- 
Comer,  ottempting  to  uphold  the  mental  Porode  Bond  invites  you  to 
high  standards  of  literature  set  bond  concert  to  be  held  to- 
down  by  Acta  Vicloriono.  By  the  day  'n  Convocotion  Holl  ot  1 :00 
woy,  onyone  wishing  Vic  Xmos  P-f"-  This  event  will  be  won  by 
cards  contoct  Tim  Armstrong.  SGLIRPB  if  it  can  bring  forth  tha 

Principol  Bennett  reminds  us  to  '""^^  donations  for  SHARE.  Come 
send  in  our  replies  to  the  Vic  s"PP°"  Re- 
Questionnoire.  The  deodline  is  this  ^'C,  SAC  ELECTIONS  this 
^g^,^  Fndoy  in  Alumni  Holl. 

Vic  Music  Club  onnounces  the  GoHileties:    Girls'    hockey  is 
sole  of  tickets  in  Vic  ond  Hort  ̂ nderwoy  and  olthought  (he  ll's 
House    for    this    yeor's    show,    a  '^^'^  9omes  they 
double  bill,   "Trio!  by  Jury"  ond  '"^^  °'  spirit.  The  I's  tied 
"HMS.    Pinofore",   running  from  9°^"^  ploy  this 
Jon   29 -Feb.  2.  Soturdoy  motinee   Thursdoy  at  12:30  agoinst  P.H.E. 

(Alma  Hotch). 
is  only  75c. 

Compus  Christion  Mission,  Vk 
Chapel  from  I ;  10  -  2:00  p.m. 
Monday  -  Thursday  this  week. 

Tuesdoy;  A  Christion  Under- 
stonding  of  Sex. 

Wednesdoy:  Science  ond  Foith, 
Their  Christionity  and  Psychology.     .  ' 

'  the  ploy-otts  again  this  yeoi 

Mottiletics:  In  hockey  Sr.  Vic.  is 
leoding  the  rfist  group  ond  look 
like  a  chompionship  teom.  While 
Jt,  Vic.  storted  poorly,  they  or* 
rounding  out  into  o  nice  club — 
looked  well  lost  week  beating  Trin- 

ity 5-1.  The  Ill's  are  heoded  for 
but 

we  don't  heor  much  from  the  Ill's. Water  polo  is  getting  under Brief  lectures  followed  by  dis- 
cussion. 

Vic.    Pins  ore   in  Alumni   Holl  woy  with  the  I's  having  o  tie  ond 
9:30-  11:30  t  his     week.     Also  the  ll's  a  loss  lo  their  credit,  Th« 
orders  for  pins  ore  delivered  about  Swim  Teom   ploced   third   in  th« 
the  end  of  Februory.  Frank  Peddie  Jr.  Inter  Faculty  Swim  meet  ot  tho 
the  radio  director  is  coming  to  read  A-Night    lost   Soturdoy — Congrats 
Shakespeare    ond    Burns    in    the  to  George  Hevenor  in  winning  the 
Poetry    Series    sponsored    by    the  175     lb.     Interfoculty  boxing 
Liberol  Arts  Club  lo  which  every  chohmpionship. 
Vic,    student    belongs,    Thursdoy,  ,he  librory. 
Jonuory  24,  Wymilwood  8:  1  5  p.m.  p  j   jhe  DANCE  OF  DISTINC- Applicotions  for  the  '52  Bob  Revue  FORMAL.  F.idoy, 
positions  of  Dtrecior,  Chorol  Dir-  '  " 
ectof,    and    Stage    Monoger    ore  feb,  8  in  the  Greot  Hall  at  Horf still  being  accepted  in  the  V.CU.  House. 

 —  , —  (Advertisement}  
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Hockey 

•   Team            C  W  L    T  F A P 
Iflontreal 6  4 1  1 30  20 9 
lAval 6  3 2    0  22 22 6 
Toronto 4  1 2  1 15 15 ^ 
KcGill 4  1 3  0 10  20 2 

Players G A Pts. 
Charest (M) 4 7 

11 Rope (T) 5 2 7 
Quesnel (M) 2 5 7 
Bnineau (M) 2 4 6 
Lazure (M) 1 5 6 
Flynn (M) 2 3 5 

Dubeau  ' 
(L) 2 3 i 

Other  Vnrslty  Players 
Conboy 2 2 4 Frey 0 3 3 
Wheldrake 1 2 3 
Stephen 1 1 3 
MacKenaie 1 1 a 
Fox 1 1 3 
Vemon 1 1 2 
Adams 1 1 2 
Arrowsmith 2 0 2 

Na  tans  on  To  Quit  Basketball 

U  of  M  Wins 

Over  Laval 

The  hlgh-nying  Montreal  Cara- bine added  to  their  intercoUeglate 
leai'ue  leadership  -xtien  they  whip- 

ped the  Laval  Blue  and  Gold  7-4 last  Friday  night.  At  present  the Montrealers  shape  up  as  the  team 
that  the  Blues  will  have  to  master 
if  they  hope  to  hold  on  to  ttielx rank  of  league  champions. 
However,  the  task  at  hand  for  the 

locals  is  their  coming  battle  with 
Mccm  this  Friday  at  Varsity 
Arena.  This  will  be  the  first  home 
game  of  the  season  for  the  defend- ing champions. 
The  Redmen  lost  much  of  their 

scoring  punch  when  star  forwards. 
Gord  Knutson  and  Bob  Maiches- sault  decided  to  stick  to  studle^ 
They  are  reportedly  a  big  team,  ana 
have  a  win  over  Laval  to  their  cre- 
dit. 

(ietm  His  Chance 

By  MM,  CBAWFORD 

Nortown  Tri-Bells  say  they  are  going  to  Oie  Olympics 

this  year  as  the  Canadian  entry  in  the  baslcetball  touma
- 

Bient  There  is.  of  course,  a  small  obstac  e-the  Vancouver 

entry,  which  swamped  the  Tri-BeUs  la^t  year  in  the  Do- 
minion finals.  There  is  also  the  question  of  eUgibib^- 

Freddy  Thomas  played  semi-pro  baaketbaJl  for  a  year  in 
Detroit,  and  Jack  Gray  and  George  Amott  played  for  Toronto 
(Argonauts,  who  are  not  amateur  in  any  sense  of  the  word. 
Anyway,  they're  going  to  the  Olympics. 

His  team  having  lost  a  practice  match  to  the  Blues  last 
week  by  two  points,  coach  Alex  Fisher  arranged  a  return 
game  for  last  night.  However,  Freddy  Thomas  aggravated 
a  leg  injury  early  in  the  game  with  the  Orphuns  Thursday 
night,  and  Johnny  Braithwaite  got  hurt,  so  last  night  s  game was  cancelled. 

Since  Thomas  did  not  play  against  the  Blues  last  week 
either,  and  since  Sharpy  Litvack  (who  also  did  not  play  last 
Tunesday)  would  more  than  make  up  for  the  absence  ol 
Braithwaite,  they  would  probably  have  been  able  to  floor 

just  as  good  a  team  as  they  did  last  week.  "Practice  game 
or  not,  tliey  apparently  don't  want  to  mar  their  record  with another  loss  to  the  Blues. 

In  spite  of  the  fact  that  Varsity  and  Tri-Bells  are  with- 
aut  much  doubt  the  two  best  basketball  teams  in  Toronto, 
they  do  not  have  any  games  scheduled  with  one  another. 
Tri-Bells  play  the  Orphuns  in  the  City  League,  of  course, 
but  the  big  team  is  supposed  to  be  the  Blues.  It  seems  a  little 
ridiculous  to  see  both  teams  going  out  of  town  or  bringing 
bi  out-of-town  teams  for  every  game,  and  not  playing  each 
other. 

•       •       .%  • 

r  Bud  Natanson's  decision  to  quit  basketball  has  hit  the 
Plues  in  a  soft  spot.  Both  last  year  and  this  year  they  had 
lilways  built  their  system  around  him,  feeding  him  the  ball 

whenever  possible,  and  relying  on  him  for  rebounds.  'The 
onus  for  that  job  now  rests  on  Ray  Monnot,  a  spindly  6'6  ' 
(175  pounds),  with  two  chronically  bad  ankles.  Monnot  does 
not  possess  the  shot  that  Natanson  has  developed,  but  he 
gets  rebounds,  probably  fights  harder  for  them  than  Natan- 

son did.  With  McGill  and  Queen's  to  play  this  Friday  and 
Saturday,  the  Blues  are  in  bad  shape,  as  Lukenda's  finger 
and  Binnington's  ankle  aren't  expected  to  mend  for  a  week 
or  so  yet.  The  team  goes  to  Western  a  week  later.  Neverthe- 

less, Bob  Masterson  injects  a  note  of  confidence  in  this  other- 
wise disheartening  picture — "We'll  show  up  for  the  games, 

anyway." 

Bud  Natanson,  p  7-  centre  »k. 
has  led  the  Senior  Blue  basket!  ■ team  to  points  scored  and  in 
game  averages  this  year  and  i^' 
year,  has  decided  to  quit  basketb^S* 
for  the  season.  The  death  of  h 

uncle  and  the  illness  of  his  /ath  ** who  polntly  operated    the  famiT" ncss,  has  made  It  necessary  t 
Bud  to  take  It  over  in   his  art 

school  hours.    It  is  not   entirei  ̂' 
financial  difficulty,  rather  a  tt,M\l 
of  keeping  the  responsibility  ̂ nj? 

the  family.  ^ 
Natanson  scored  an  average  o 

(points  per  game  last  year  and 

Ray  Monnot,  freshman  basketball  star  from  Elobicoke  Collegiate,  wfll 
have  the  job  of  filling  the  gap  left  by  Bud  Natanson's  departm-e  from the  team.  Ray  was  top  scorer  in  the  game  with  Tri-Bells  last  week, 
vlth  17  poiuta. 

Victoria  Cagers  Down  UC 

Rogers  High  Man  With  19 

Victoria  College  Seniors  downed  UC  III  31-24  in  a  group 
three  game  in  Hart  House  yesterday.  The  Vicstere  went 
ahead  10-4  in  the  first  period  after  a  slow  start  and  looked 
good  as  they  piled  up  a  nine  point  lead  before  the  end  of  the 
second  stanza. 

B-Ball  Girls 

At  Hamilton 

r  McGill  should  not  present  too  much  opposition  since 
the  team  is  substantially  the  same  as  the  one  the  Blues  beat 
last  year  in  the  first  game  by  about  45  points.  Basketball 
seems  to  play  a  very  definite  second  fiddle  to  hockey  at 
McGill.  Their  basketball  publicity  brochure  is  stuck  on  at 
the  end  of  the  swim  team  release.  The  line-up  looks  like 
Montreal  YMHA's  second  team. 

Queen's  lost  to  the  Blues  by  only  one  point  in  the  first 
pame  here,  and  the  big  guns — Don  Griffin,  Harry  Lampman, 
Don  Bahner— are  back,  along  with  freshman  Walt  Mellor^ 

McMaster  beat  Varsity  twice  last  year,  and  beat  McGi 
In  the  season  opened  last  week.  'Nuff  said. 

At  Western,  Johnny  Metras  thinks  he  has  one  of  the 

best  teams  ever.  They  lack  height— Doug  McNichol,  6'4"  and 
Wendell  Wigle,  6'3"  are  the  only  tall  men  they  have,  and 
Harry  Wade,  Bob  Phibbs,  and  George  Arnott  have  graduated 
from  last  year's  first  line.  That  leaves  only  McNichol  and 
|lay  Truant  back  from  the  first  string.  However,  in  addition 
ko  Wigle,  they  have  Glen  Pettinger,  who  played  for  Varsity 
iiree  vears  ago,  and  a  Windsor  boy.  Bill  Pataky,  who  we 
kear  ranks  in  Big  John's  estimation  as  the  best  basketball 

jiar^^  ̂ e  jhas  .^T^!',  ''.^f  i     . . , . . 

up  a  total  of  349  points  In  25 He  sank  119  field  goals,  31% 

'  14 

ran 

or  hii 

shots,  and  111  foul  shots  for  a  6i% average.  He  had  an  average  of  13^ 
points  per  game  so  far  this  yeaj Bud  has  not  played  in  any  of  thj 
games  since  New  Year's,  except  ttii 
practice  game  with  Tri-Bells  iag| week.  He  has  two  more  years  at 
Varsity,  and  will  likely  be  able  to 
play  after  this  year.  However,  u  i, 
very  unlikely  that  he  wiU  rejoin 

the  team  this  season. 

Tonight  the  Senior  and  Inter- mediate Inter- collegiate  girls'  bas- ketball teams  are  playing  exhibi- 
tion games  against  McMaster.  In 

past  years  these  games  have  been 
closely  contested,  but  Varsity  al- ways managed  to  come  out  on  top. 
Coach.  Micki  Barnet,  is  having 

a  difficult  time  choosing  the  team. 
In  fact  there  will  be  fifteen  girls 
going  to  McMaster  instead  of  the 
regular  twelve.  Final  eliminations will  be  made  at  a  later  date.  Until that  time  tension  among  the  girls 
will  be  at  an  all-time  high. 

Returning  payers  from  last  year's jhampionship  team  are  Sally  WEd- 
lace  and  Joan  Mooney  on  the  for- ward line,  and  Heather  Chipman, 
Marry  MacDonald,  Mary  Lewis, and  Beth  Wade  on  the  guard  line. 
Basketball  enthusiasts  will  remem- ber that  last  year  Sally  brought honour  to  Toronto  by  being  top 
scorer  in  the  tntercoUegiate  meet 
held  in  London.  Peg  Walker,  who 
had  to  be  replaced  when  she  broke her  ankle  last  year  is  trying  out 

♦  in  a  top  performance.  He  scored 
most  of  the  points  when  he  eluded 
the  UC  guards  and  drove  into  the basket.  Pete  Gawinskl  dropped  in 
two  perfect  set  shots  and  was  the 
top  man  for  the  losers  with  five 
points. The  game  started  off  with  a  lot 
of  fouls  and  very  poor  shooting 
and  It  wasn't  until  the  final  min- utes of  the  game  that  both  teams 
started  to  show  a  definite  scoring 
punch.  The  winners  showed  a 
decided  edge  In  tAritorlal  play 
and  were  also  far  superior  in  get- ting the  reboimds. 

Rruboff  looked  very  good  on  the 
defence  for  UC;  he  was  ably  as- 

sisted by  John  Eaton  who  also 
played  a  good  defensive  game.  If the  Redmen  had  shown  the  same 
offensive  power  that  they  showed on  the  defensive  they  might  have 
downed  the  Senior  Vic  team. 

Grudge  Fife 

Friday  Nite 

The  annual  Varsity  basketball' 
highlight,  the  New^iSports  grudgs 
game,  is  tentatively  scheduled  lor 
this  Friday,  according  to  Sporti 
editor  Mai  Crawford.   This  gam^ 
for  the  Mugwump  Bath  Prize,  li 
the  best  duo-sex  basketball  gami 
of  the  year  In  the  opinion  of  manj 
sportswriters  on  The  Varsity.  , 
The  news  staff  claim  to  have  1  I 

triple-threat    shooting    star  tWi  | 
year  In  five-foot-one-and-one  hall*  1 inch  Prairie  Moritsugu. 

At  first  it  was  thought  that  tin 
game  would  be  played  in  the  Liliaa 
Massey  Memorial  Pool,  but  se^ 
eral  players  objected  to  the  use  i 
water.  Originally  the  prize  wai 
for  the  winners  of  a  rugby  game, 
but  due  to  the  nature  of  the  teams, 
play  was  delayed  frequeotly  bj holding  penalties. 

Pitching 

Sportshoes 
Major  League  competition  ia  i"! Intramural  basketbaU  loop  was  i*! 

stricted  to  tnro  games  yesteriftj but  the  Minor  League  sclie<Jul£ »  | as  heavy  as  ever. 
Dents  A  topped  Jr.  tro 

one  big  league  Ult  as  ̂'^'"'"jj Gilbert  divided  ia  points  «JJI 

tor  the  winners.  Brown  swisH"  | for  the  Redmen, 

Sportswoman 

Alma  Hatch  has  returned  to  In. tercoUegiate  basketball  after  f 
year's  absence.  Two  years  ago  Al- ma lead  the  Varsity  team  to  vic- 

tory in  the  tournament  held  at McGill. 
Three  newcomers.  Beryl  Lewis, 

Shirley  Roberts,  and  Carol  Dobson 
are  also  exceptionally  good  basket- ball players. Although  McMaster  cannot  enter a  team  in  the  Intercollegiate  meet 
they  can  challenge  the  victors  for the  Bronze  Baby  trophy. 
The  Redmen  did  their  best  to 

get  back  In  the  game  but  despite some  beautiful  long  shots,  some 
of  which  had  very  unusual  arches 
they  couldn't  get  within  more  than seven  points  of  the  winners  by  the 
end. The  outstanding  player  on  the 
floor  was  Bruce  Rogers.  Rogers 
scored  19  points  lor  the  wlimers 

Meds  whipped  St.  Mike's  6  to  1 yesterday  in  a  lunch-hour  hookey fest  at  the  arena.  The  Meds  girls 
held  the  bright  side  throughout  the 
game  and  had  it  not  been  for  the 
sparkling  stick -handling  of  St. Mike's'  "B.  J."  Fraser,  the  doctors' 
score  might  have  been  infinite. In  the  first  period,  the  Med  crew 
sank  two  counters.  "The  Irish  came 
back  in  the  secoid,  with  "I hammering  one  home.  The  Medical five  retaliated  with  a  quick  goal. 
Then  Sally  Sarles  of  the  Hain- Somley-Sarles  combo  lit  the  lamp to  make  the  score  4  to  1  for  Meds 
at  the  end  of  the  frame. 
The  Medics  scored  again  early  in 

the  third  period,  and  kept  the  play 
around  the  Iri*  net  for  most  of 
the  chapter,  although  they  couldnt bat  the  disc  into  the  goal.  Marj 
Platts  finally  shot  one  into  the  cor- ner to  give  the  Meds  gang  a  five- point  margin. 

Sally  Sfurlea  scored  three  for  the winners  with  Irene  Halna  netting 
two  and  MarJ  Platts  with  one. "B.  J."  Praser  played  in  a  style  all 
her  own.  sinking  the  Ion©  Irish 
goal.  Barbara  Markham  also  turn- 

ed in  a  good  performance  for  the 
tltiinlllHItli  MMIIIIl 

ier  m 

PHE  B  nod  Meds.  IV  ̂ • 

to  a  33-aU  saw-olf  in  minor  o-^l Tied  IT-n  at  the  flnlah  of  A 
stanza,  each  team hoop  16  in  the  final  to  ̂"^^^L^l 
th»  draw.  Narose  and  ̂ "^^j 
scored  la  far  the  Sawbones  s^^l while  McFarlan©  dropped  ̂   I for  the  Musclemen.  ^1 

Vlo  Snowmen,  inspired  ̂ 'jiJ 
wintry  weather.  pUed  up  ̂  ̂ ^l 
score  on  the  UC  Huskies  w 
er  cage  fixture  as  LepP^^- and  WiUiams  meshed  l-i  ff\ 
each.  Wolfson  sank  6  for  I 
Huskies.  ^1 

St  Mike's  Elmrtey,  MihO""^  ̂ 1 finalists  last  ycM^,  roUed 
12  count  over  IV  CivU. Tylenda  netted  13  lor  'J',,,;' 
men  whUe  South  managea 
the  Skulemen,  UC  T3J^± 

ed  their  way  to  a  3S-22  >»| 

Med  I   yr.  -with  Thoinps" 
Kerr-Lawson  hooping 

SpWak 
In  the  I 

try  A  trounced     »rw  --.j,.  j| 

Swartzman    performed    '  ■ 
trick.    Hall,    Horan,    Boo"  v, Lindsay  Ilnlshed   o«  «*£ 
chopper's  scoring.  The 

t*o  '  1 

.awson    hooping  l^^nHil 
sank  10  lor  the  "ffol^l 

be  lon»  hockey  g»»''  ,.0  }■ 

just  a  bit  rugged 
and   two  fighting  p«n»' 

8 
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ii.non  "Public  trtuity 
.  "'"Si^i  ̂   prohibited „  was  defeated  by  a 

to  9  in  University ol  Parliament  yesterday, 
ilee",.,  jjie  resolution  were ■Kioe.  Lr  Tom  Daly.  I  u.c. 
<»  uMcs,  in  U.C.  Oppos- 
*lf„ere  «orge  Bridgen.  IV 
»  "h  Aaron  Brown  HI  TJ.C. 

was  John  Medcott. defined  public  utilities  tr.Hnn  plertrinnl 

Strikes  Are  Fine 

,„iv  detmea  pu-.... tran-^portation,  electrical 
„e  coUecting  services.  Be 

»"  H  'uie°  strike  of  dock  workers ,  n  as  an  example  of  the 
Sch   strikes    may  cause. 

""^'l  outwelshs  the  necessity." ■'"Ww«n.  the  first  speaker 
"■itZ  opposition  agreed  that K  done  by  public  utility 

but  preferred  compulsory 
»;'.Hon  the  method  used  with "*7  to  Australia,  to  prohibition 
r^Sitmi.  "^"'^ 
,  trike  ■  you  have  to  enforce  the 
you  might  conscript  the  work- Mtlonalize  the  industry,  build 
jails  or  revoke  the  resolution." L  Lukacs,  second  speaker  for 
government,  said  that  strikes 

'the  public  utilities  were  most mrttint  since  vital  services  were 
Viake  In  the  case  of  the  T.T.C. 
Ije  in   Toronto,   4,000  workers affecting  hundreds  of  thou- of  people.  She  said  there 

a  iQ^o    slump  in  downtown 
=ss  and  an  increase  In  acci- 

,  Brown,  the  second  speaker for  the  opposition,  stated  that  pro- hibition of  strikes  was  undemocrat- 
?y,.f3  ',1  suppressed  the  voice  ol the  individual.  '  It  would  endanger 

Near  East  Crisis 

Is  m  Club  Topic 
The  explosive  situation  in  the near  east  will  be  the  topic  on  which Professor  w.  S.  McCullough  will address  the  United  Nations  Club this  Thursday  afternoon  at  Wymll- wood.  This  topic  will  also  be  the subject  of  a  Model  Security  Coun- cU  to  be  held  by  the  Club  this teim. 
Professor  McCullough  is  Associ- ate Professor  of  Oriental  Langua-*- es  at  University  College.  His  ex- tensive travel  in  the  near  east  wiU enable  him  to  make  a  first  hand report  on  the  conditions  which have  finally  culminated  in  the  na- tionalization program  of  Premier 

Mossadegh's  government  In  Iran and  the  seizure  of  the  Suez  Canal zone  by  Egypt. 
At  the  last  meeting.  U.N.  Club President  RoUand  de  Cornellle, Trin.,  pointed  out  the  value  of  con- 

e-Repeat  Roulette  Roll 

or  Arts  Ball  Tickets 

Ith  only  three  and  one-half left  before  the  52nd  annual 
Arts  Ball,  approximately  one idred  tickets  had  Ijeen  sold  for 
dance  at  noon-hour  yesterday, lal  Director  of  the  Universi^ 

Literary  and  Athletic  So- 
Victor  Beube  (HI  UC).  said 
Lit  executive  had  hopes  of lag  100  more  tickets, 
order  to  boost  ticket  sales  lor 
Ball,  the  UC  Lit  set  up  a 

leel  of  fortune"  In  the  rotunda UnlTersity  CoUege  last  week. 
'•  means  of  selling  tickets  prov- ■  successful  that  it  was  de- to  try  It  again  yesterday 

12:00-2:00  pm.  The  wheel  of 
une  will  also  be  In  operation 
ay.  and  the  person  who  is  lucky 
lames  of  chance  may  be  able  to 
"  ticket  to  the  Arts  Ball  for  as ^  ̂   twenty-nine  cents. 
Jmpared  to  last  year  the  Lit ^ead  on  ticket  sales  and  there 
'"TJ  indication  that  the  Arts wui  be  highly  successful  this said  Publicity  Director  Joe ?l>erg  yesterday, 
m  the  past,  a  Queen  of  the ■"'l  will  be  chosen  at  the members  of  the  faculty. 
J«r-5  Queen  wlU  receive  sev- 

Coming  Up 

'"Scr"  ""ikmatios  and »«  „„'"«='>STV:  Dr.  V.  B. •nt  mI,    "P**!!     on  "Cajjada'fi 

•  bX.""""-  '° 
ifa"    ̂ ^."''"'ED  NATIONS •'"ns  J?  ̂ -  McCullough Suez  Cnn  T         Annexation  of 

S""  ̂ Kyp' °(  Ci-,^,,  ■  peace".  Forma- •ood,  ""'liion  groups,  in  Wy- 

l°»'"s5ff„';''^-    '•^alu  leaves «  *"d  th,    D?,'^'"'   'or  Mont- 
!;>■.  J«     J'i'i'  Convention, ■l^«  s,°">     25-n.     At     186  St. 

'S  S^^,,^'     and  radio. B^"'-  Club'a  Poet- ""•■wd  welcome.  In 

I  eral  gilts  and  wtH  receive  her  crown from  the  '51  Queen  of  the  Arts Ball,  Jan  Morton.  So  far  seven entries  have  been  placed  In  the 
wooden  box  located  in  the  UC  Ro- 

tunda for  this  purpose.  Any  girl 
registered  in  University  College  Is 
eligible  to  enter  the  contest. 
Although  the  dress  Is  optional  at 

the  Arts  Ball  this  year,  everyone 
on  the  executive  of  the  UC  Lit  will tie  in  formal  dress. 

tnbutmg  oriemal  thought  to  the solution  of  this  situation  since  it has  not  yet  been  discussed  in  the United  Nations  proper.  It  was  de- cided "that  the  dcl?;atcs  follow as  nearly  as  possible  the  view  of the  country  whicn  th.;v  represent". On  February  7,  the  Club  will meet  m  a  Committee  of  the  whole to  frame  a  resolution  to  be  debat- ed for  the  Model  Security  Council, inis,  It  was  agreed,  would  afford students  an  opportunity  to  frame a  resolution  which  would  contri- bute to  the  solution  of  the  prob 
In  answer  to  questions  from  the floor  by  Dave  Turnbul],  m  sps the  President  affirmed  that  discus- sion at  this  time  would  be  limited to  fonrjng  the  resolution.  Discus- sion of  the  resolution  will  take place  at  the  Model  Security  Coup, cil  meeting  on  February  12tb. 

YOU 
WANNA 

BE  A 

BOOKMAKER 
It  is  a  sura  bet  that  you  will  get 
o  kick  oat  of  putting  tfiis  yeor's Torontonensis  together. 
EDITORIAL  ASSISTANTS 

Needed  for  moke-up.  See  Wait 
Mockenxie  between  1-2  p.m.  ol 
119  St,  George  Street  or  phone 
M£.  4463. 

Lecture 

On  Love 

And  Sex 

Sexual  relationship— the  Inter- pretation and  Interchange  of  the flesh  and  spirit  of  two  people  Is  a sacramental  expression  as  well  as the  culmination  of  sexual  desire 
and  love.  Dr.  Ursula  Neibuhr,  As- 

sociate Professor  of  ReUglo'n  at New  York's  Barnard  College,  said yesterday.  She  was  speaking  on Christianity  and  Sex  as  part  of the  University  Christian  Mission  In Victoria  College  Chapel. 
Marriage  Is  an  achievement  of more  than  a  natural  union.  In- volving as  it  does,  the  exercise  of freedom,  choice  and  responsibUity Dr.  Neibuhr  went  on  to  suggest that  the  element  of  choice  enter- ed largely  into  natural  selection  of two  people. 
Marriage  can  be  fun  as  wen  as solemn.  Dr.  Neibuhr  said,  deplor- ing the  absence  of  any  great  Chris- Han  poem  or  drama  about  mar- riage. This  Is  a  great  lack  in  cairis- tian  tradition,  she  said. 
For  example,  however  magnlfl- Mnt  Dante's  Divine  Comedy  is Beatrice  was  not  Mrs.  Dante  she said. 
There  Is  a  great  need  for  more Inter-relation  of  men  £tnd  women she  continued.  The  church  fathers would  not  be  nearly  so  coy  when  a woman  wanders  Into  their  midst. If  there  were  more  women  working with  them. 

 Poge  Seven 
Wax  Flying  to  Rio 

(Continued  from  Page  1)  ' self.  At  the  Laval  conference  la 1950.  Wax  said,  the  conference  had endorsed  the  principle  that  Oan- adi  should  support  ana  try  to  d»> 
yelop  regional  agreements  with the  Americas.  He  said  there  had been  a  great  exchange  of  corre- spondence between  Canada  tho United  States,  and  BrazU  ii  an effort  to  organize  a  conference. Wax  said  that  the  Stockliolm  Con- terence  had  adopted  the  principle that  regional  conferences  should be  eucouraged. 
The  Pan-American  conference Wax  said,  win  be  concerned  main- ly with  discussing  the  problems  ol Pan-American  students  and  the POSsIbUity  of  some  regional  on- ganlzation  lor  South  and  North American  students  together  Wax said  that  it  is  hoped  that  the  re- sults of  the  Edinburgh  Conference can  be  tied  In  with  the  new  organ- ization. 
The  two  Canadians,  he  said  win 

try  to  get  the  Brazilians  to  accept the  seat  being  held  for  them  on  the six-man  supervisory  committee  tor the  new  secretariat  set  up  in  Hol- land at  the  Edinburgh  Conference. 

BAND 
Rebeartolt 

5-6  p.m..  Drill  Holl 

ond Hockey  Gamo: 
7:45  p.m.,  Vorsfty  Arena 
FRr.,  JAN.  25 

llmportont  for  Artiletic  Credih) 

CAMP  OGAMA (co-educofionol) 
IN  MUSKOKA 

Ho.  openings  on  it,  UoH  (or  coiinuUon  o.J  ipecioli'tts.  We  eon o«er  you  o  rewarding  ond  soNsfying  iimmef  if  yoli  enjoy  working wi«fc  youH).  AppI-  .o  file  director: 
MR.  JACK  GRINSORTON, 
27  GIra  Cmjor.  ^ RE.  8793 

MALABAR 

LIMITED 
Before  the  big  dance  .  .  . 
Visit  Our  New  Formal  Shop 
TUXEDOS    »5.00 
DRESS  SUITS   $6.00 

Lesi  Student't  Discount 
A  Complete  Line  of 

Accessories 
309  KING  ST.  W. 

EM.  4-7959 

•  Nightly    entertainment  im  the Lourention  Room. 
•  Restful  sleep  in  the  beautiful Lakeside  Lodge. 
•  Dancing  nightly  to  the  Mombo 

magic  of  Perry  Carman, 
•  Evening    skating    on    our  S- luminoted  rink  with  music. 
•  A   wonderful   Sunday  morning 

deluxe  breakfast. 
•  Ski   on  Novice  Hill  adioining Lakeside  Lodge. 
•  Free  skiing-tow  for  Novice  Hill. 
•  Expert  skiing  on  famous  near- by hills  ond  troils. 
Thot's  right  ...  oil  this  for  only $5.50  for  the  weekend  when  you 
check    in    after   dinner  Saturday. 

For  Reservations 
Phone   or  Write 

GAMES  TODAY 
1:30   h.  SPS 

WATER  POLO 
4:30  Law S:00  SPS  HI 
3;30   Vte.  I 

BASKFTB ALL— -MAJOR  LEAGUE 
4:00  . 6.30.  . 
7:30  - 

Mad.  Ill ST.M.  C 
For.  A Knox  A 

Trin.  A   Ityon,  Holder 

vs.        Wye.    A  Roger vs.        St.M.   A,  —   Roger VI.        SPS    I  Roger 

U.C.  V   SflUborg,  Kusmochho Areh  A    Scan,  Monnor Pherm.  A  Lukendo,  Strebig 
Wye.  A  Lukondo,  Strcblg 

iASKrrBALU-MINOR  LEAGUE — HART  HOUSE 
1:C0                 Vic.  Sclvi          vt.  SPS    Glolwtrottcrs. . 4:00                  SI.M.  More  H.  »i.  Vie.  MidgeH 6:30                 Ill  M  &  M       v».  Phorm  Mortars... 7:30   Ill  Mock  vs.        0«nt.    Ill    Yr  , ■:30    II  Civil  vs.        Trin.  SoHs.  

BASKETBALL — MINOR  LEAGUE — VIC  GTM 
4:00  Pre-Med  I  B     vs.        Trin.  Marfys  ....  Neairelf 

 Nvwwoir .  .  .  .Neirwelt 

HOTEL 

VERMONT 

LAKESIDE  LODGE 

STE  AGATHEOESMONTS 

WATCH  THE  SKIES 

FOR  THE  BIG  SURPRISE 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 

1  WATCH  THE  SKIES 

rOB  THE  BIG  SURPMSE 

TYPISTS  -  STUDENTS .\o  need  to  wait  any  longer  to  have 
your    typewriter    cleaned,  repaired, Adjusted.   TelepboDe  RI.  1843  today 
for  speedy,  low-priced  service. 

FOR  SALE Suit  of  tails,  size  38.  Phone  UT.  3603. 

STUDENTS'  LIFE  INSl'RANCE 
SIO.OOO  00  preferred  term  life  inaur- ance  for  only  S6.00  a  mouth.  Fully convertible  to  a  retlremeDt  saving 
plan  later  on.  Wl^i  major  company. CalJ  R.  M.  JUchardBOD.  MU.  3929. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  Etudeot   rates.     All  popular makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and sold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies, 
pairs    and    service.    Phone    RI.  1843 
anytime. 

FOR  SALE 
Tails,  aUe  38.  BaTgnla.  John  Hart, 
Trinity  or  RA.  4702. 

STAFT  POfilTIONS 
For  programme  and  art«  and  craft directors.  Excellent  lamp.  Good  sal- ary.    Female.     Call  Neighborhood Workers  Association.  KI.  3126. 

HART  HOUBE  BRIDGE  CLUB 
Re^lar  memtMrs  who  are  Interested 
In  playing  in  the  Interoollet'iuto Tournament  at  Queen's  University February  Ist  a4B  2nd,  and  who  bav» 
not  yet  entered  their  namas  for  con- sideration by  the  committee  should contact  GeKirge  Flint.  MO,  0671.  or las  Hclntoab,  HU.  7009,  beforo  Fri- 

day. 

MICROSCOPE  FOR  SALE First-class   German   L«itz  with 
immersion  and  all    oqulpmetit  In- 

cluded.   Case  SaOO.  Phone  RA.  3046— Hr.  Newman. 

FOR  SALE 
10  volume  encyctop«dla    set.  New. 
Ideal  for  students— great  volume  ot iDformation.  Valued  at  «aO.00U.  WlU s«n  for  «M.OO.  PliOM  PSL  IBM  aftMi  i 

SPBXDIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLT 
We  rent  the  latest  model  typewriter* at  the  same  rate  other  firm*  cbargo 
for  old  "Crooks".  Frea  paner  and 
supplies.  All  makes  of  sew  and  vw- 
built    typcwrUMs.    $20.00    oj  ~ 



ImmigratSon 

At  the  risk  of  burning  our  sensitive  finger-tips 
we  propose  to  stride  up  to  the  volcano  that  we 
jmag'ined  in  our  previous  article  on  this  subject 
and  poke  at  some^f  the  hot  substance  that  goes 
to  make  up  the  immigration  problem. 
One  oi  the  most  remarkable  characteristics  of 

an  age  as  susceptible  as  this  one  to  political  dema- 
gt^ery.  Is  the  comparative  inviolability  of  the 

The  Big  Sleep 
) '  At  last,  the  NFCUS  executive  has  become  officially 
■ware  of  the  "mounting  enthusiasm  in  favor  of  a  tour  of 
Canadian  University  campuses  by  a  group  of  Russian  stu- 

dents". We  cannot  brinir  ourselves  to  applaud  their  .per- 
spicacity. 

It  is  fully  five  months  since  the  annual  NFOUS  con- 
ference turned  thumbs  down  on  the  proposal  to  invite  Rus- 

»ian  students  for  a  three-week  visit  to  Canada.  Since  then, 
university  after  university  has  reconsidered  the  question. 
One  by  one,  they  have  taken  a  vote. 

'     Bv  early  December,  a  majority  of  Canadian  university '       ,   .       ■        nr    I.       I'  4-l,a  iirl,/^1a  •  int«rests  Of  Organized  labor.  A  far-cry  from  a  nine- tMPTTihpris  favored  the  visit.  Much  earlier,  however,  the  wnoie  .  ̂    ̂   ̂ memoers  lavoreu  tne  viaiu.   xj±u^,i  c  ,  ,  teenth  centurv   where  labour  was   indeed  down- 
question    had   reached   controversial   heights    on  many 
campuses. 

Yet,  since  September,  the  NFCUS  executive  has  simpiy 
twiddled  its  collective  thumbs.  They  have  not  taken  a  lead 

in  re-opening  the  question.  Apparently  a  request  from  Mc- 
Gill  University  to  call  for  a  national  referendum  was  simply 
ignored. 

'  Yet,  now,  the  proposed  Soviet  exchange  has  assumed  a 
belated  importance  in  the  eyes  of  the  NFCUS  executive. 
It  has  become  so  momentous  that  the  mail  service,  not 
effectively  used  in  the  past,  has  been  given  up  for  the  pres- 

ent. Apparently,  the  executive  members  must  meet  and 

talk  and  break  bread  together  before  reversing  September's decision — although  a  majority  of  university  members  have 
already  done  so.  And  if  the  international  conferences  con- 

tinue at  the  present  rate,  there  will  be  little  hope  of  a  meet- 
fag  till  mid-February. 

StwtBMV  And  Vesuw^iu^ 
This  is  the  final  in  a  series  of  two  articles  on  Immigration 
—  The  Canadian  Problem  —  by  Michael  Hind-Smith, 
Graduate  Studies. pages  of  Hansard.  But  should  it,  as  it become  an  election  issue,  the  political         ̂ \  I 

up  is  a  difficult  one  to  visualize.  The  ̂r'^^^  1 up  largely  on  the  discontended  farming  ̂' 
of  the  west,  is  engaged  in  a  last-ditch  n„i^'^"'%  I 

political  r 

orientation  programme  designed  after  th 
La-bour  Party. 

Now,  the  elephantine  gait  of  a  governmental  bureau- 
cracy 18  one  of  the  most  enraging  facets  of  our  so-<^lled 

I  f-mocracy.  From  Ottawa,  however,  we  have  come  to  expect 
i.  uegree  of  frustration. 

From  a  smaller,  less  monumental  organization,  such  as 
NFCUS,  we  can  reasonably  hope  for  a  greater  mobility.  But 
the  red  tape  procrastinations  of  NFCUS  makes  governmental 
delays  seem  to  pallid  pink  by  comparison. 

!  The  NFCUS  executive  couM  have  avoided  such  inordin- 
ate delays  by  using  the  excellent  mail  services  of  this  coun- 
try and  by  calling  for  a  national  referdendum — months  ago. 

[Tet  they  did  not. 

I  And  now  from  Edinburgh  come  magnificent  and  elab- 
orate schemes  for  an  international  secretariat,  student  ex- 

changes, material  and  technical  assistance  and  so  forth. 
Unlike  the  proposed  Russian  visit,  these  ventures  will  need 
money — vast  piles  of  it. 

|f  How  will  the  lumberimg  machinery  of  the  NFOUS 
organization  operate  on  these  plans,  when  a  simple  three 
week  tour  which  has  secured  the  approval  of  a  majority  of 
aniversities  falls  into  the  oblivion  of  inaction?  Will  not  they, 
the  golden  plans  and  sterling  principles  of  Edinburgh,  "like 
chimneysweepers,  come  to  duat"7 

r'  After  all,  the  much-discussed,  widely-approved  Russian 
Tisit,  with  bursts  of  speed  and  good  fortune,  will  arrive  with 
our  annual  examinations.  If  at  all.  At  that  rate,  Edinburgh 
will  probably  receive  verbal  arabesques  from  here  to  eternity. 

teenth  century  where  labour  was  indeed  down- 
trodden and  misemble,  is  an  age  when  not  even 

the  most  inveterate  politician,  who  wishes  to  re- 
main one,  will  even  question  the  wi^es  of  or- 

ganized labour.  The  situation  is  an  obvious 
development  of  an  increasingly  mechanized  society, 
'based  as  it  is  on  the  competition  of  men  with 
machines,  and  of  men  with  men  for  the  control 
of  those  machines. 
But  in  this  anomaly  lies  the  root  of  our  immigra- 

tion problem.  The  main  influex  of  refugees  of  late, 
and  of  immigrants  as  a  whole,  has  been  labouring 
people,  unskilled  and  fleeing  a  generally  Iropov- 
erished  existence.  This  of  course  excludes  British 
Commonwealth  immigrants  who  are  given  master- 
race  and  white  man's  country  treatment  by  the 
immigration  laws. 
From  the  time  of  the  great  immigration  boom 

of  the  early  twentieth  century,  these  labourers 
have  been  consumed  by  the  prairies  and  by  the 
tnish  and  have  quickly  become  "Canadians".  But as  the  government  of  Canada  has  become  more 
popularly  based,  as  these  interests  have  been 
given  political  expression,  the  story  has  assumed "ft  different  slant. 

Agitation  of  organized  laibour  against  increas- 
ing immigration  has  developed  on  two  scores.  One 

is  of  fear  that  immigrant  labour  would  be  cheap 
and  willing  to  work  for  lower  wages  than  unionized 
labour,  and  would  therefore  be  hired  by  employers 
anxious  about  their  costs.  On  this  score  Vancouver 
has  been  notoriuos  for  its  bottle- throwing  and 
impleasantne^.  directed  originally  against  the  im- 

migration of  Chinese  and  Japanese  at  the  begin- 
ning of  the  century,  but  later  continued  in  less 

violent  forms  against  recently -immigrated  prairie 
farmers  escaping  the  rigours  of  the  prairie  winter 
for  the  banana-belt  climate  of  British  Cohrmibia. 

The  other  is  a  more  recent  development  precipi- 
tated by  the  arrival  of  a  new  class  of  refugee 

immigrant  in  the  post-ld45  era,  an  immigrant 
better-equipped  in  technicaj  knwoledge  and  me- 

chanical skills  in  man^  cases  than  his  predeces- 
sors. Against  these  "foreigners"  the  self-appointed 

"Canadians"  have  raised  a  howl  of  anguish  that 
they  were  "trying  to  take  over  the  country". 
How  does  this  apply  today?  First.  Canadian 

labour  wages,  bolstered  by  a  series  of  productive 
strikes  and  the  vicious  circle  of  rising  costs,  are 
second  only  to  those  of  the  United  States  worker 
and  it  is  not  suiprising  to  find  a  strong  consoli- dation behind  the  labour  unions.  The  strike  weapon 
remains  the  most  powerful  stick  to  beat  the  head 
of  the  industriat  employer. 
The  issue  is  already  a  political  one.  Read  the 

As  industrialization  grows  in  Canada 
the  OOF  grow  is  the  somewhat  wishful  ̂ ^41 
of  these  political  soothsayers.  But  the  effort*""^  I the  trade  unions  has  been  a  dismal  flop  I 
the  open  alliance  of  the  CCL  Unions  '^1 CCF  party  in  the  recent  Ontario  electi 
most  depressing  example.  Further,  should 
as  might  be  conjectured,  come  out  in 
large-scale  developmental  immigration 
would  it  not  clash  with  the  labour 
ing  elements  on  which  i 
political  entity  depend? 

With 

ion  Is 

and  far^'  1 

ing  elements  on  which  its  continued  existence  I 
Dolitical  entitv  deiiend? 
Yet  the  crusading  internationalism  of  the 

leadership  on  foreign  policy  deniand.s  such 
proach,  wliile  the  body  of  the  party  are  the  ̂ 

who  are  decrying  it.  '^''^I 
And  what  of  the  Government?  Increasingly  | gressive  social  legislation  during  the  past  ten  year,! 

'iati.1 

has  left  the  original  proponents  of  such 
the  CCF,  wailowing  behind  with  only  the 
that  it  should  have  been  done  years  ago,  or  that 
the  legislation  doesn't  go  far  enough,  in  this  in- stance  the  goverrunent  might  well  afford  to  tea? 
another  leaf  out  of  the  Ooldwell  copy-book 

Officials  of  the  Departments  of  Immigratiou  and! 
of  the  Department  ol  Ijabour  have  frequently  b^iM 
overheard  thinking  out  aloud  about  what  thai 
other  Department  is  doing.  'While  ImniigrafiSai brinas  more  and  more  people  into  Canada.  Latiotiil 
complains  that  it  doesn't  know  what  to  do  witiii 
them. 

Mierht  this  not  be  the  time  tor  these  depart.l 
ments  to  work  out  a  olanned  Lmimisration  poliql 
involving  large-scale  capital  development,  plannejl 
so  that  vital  projects  of  industrial  exipansion  nilghtl 
be  undertaken  with  the  same  ease  as  they  were  la| 
war  time? Take  the  sad  but  seemingly  best  understooll 
example  of  armaments  for  one.  If  we  are  to  beliewB 
those  who  urge  us  to  rearm,  who  squeal  ttutl 
Canada  is  lagging  behind  in  its  North  Athniijl 
Pack  commitment,  then  Is  there  not  an  outlet™ 
If  we  shall  all  pitch  our  arms  into  the  ocejal 
anyway  or  shall  pile  them  neatly  for  the  officialil of  the  United  Nations  insEwctlon  commissions  ul look  at,  it  would  still  have  achieved  its  purpc 
greater  employment  and  prosperity  for  Canada,  j 

But  to  embark  on  snch  a  policy  would  take  s< 
extra -governmental  stirring.  Perhaps  this  woiflll 
come  from  the  immigrants  themselves,  those  fffnj are  already  here. 

Or  do  we  resign,  ourselves  to  one  of  two  uiifor-l tunate  conclusions — either  to  the  .paradox  that  ijl 
a  nation  created  and  built  up  by  immigrant  tiwl we  don't  like  "foreigners"  after  all,  or  that  « 
nation  we  are  afraid  to  look  an  inch  further  in"! 
the  future  than  our  industrial  leaders  will  venturi| to  peer. 

As  the  ItaUan  saying  ruefuUy  points  ou^'J 
takes  more  than  straw  to  stop  Vesuvius  wnenij 
l3  aroused." 
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Editor,  The  Varsity: 
Back  from  Minburgh.  Mr.  Syd 

Wax  (lAC  chairman)  reports 
that  "Canada  is  taking  an  in- 

creasingly important  role  in  in- ternational student  activity  .  .  . 
illustrated  ...  at  the  recent  Ed- 

inburgh conference."  (Varrfty Jan.  15)  We  also  learn  from  Mr. 
Wax  that  he  and  our  other  NF- 

CUS representative  at  Edin- 
burgh. Jean  de  Margerle.  sug- gested the  lines  for,  and  offered 

four  resolutions  which  set  in  mo- 
tion plans  tor  the  new  secretar- iat of  Western  student  unions. 

It  seems  rather  contradictory 
that  NPOUS  representatives,  like 
Mr.  Wax.  show  no  hesitation when  abroad  to  act  in  the  name 
of  45,000  Canadian  students  on matters  about  which  the  student 
body  have  not  expressed  them- selves officially,  while  at  home 
these  saoie  people  hesitated  and 
seemed  reluctant  (London  NF- CUS conference  in  September) 
to  act  on  a  relatively  simple 
question,  the  Russian  student visit,  without  first  having  some 
assurance  that  Canadian  stu- dents would  support  them. 
Now  tliat  this  support  for  the 

principle  of  a  Russian  student visit  has  been  clearly  expressed, 
I  think  the  time  has  come  for 
NFCUS.  and  the  lAC  in  par- 

ticular, to  demonstrate  to  GaoA' 

dian  students  and  to  the  world, 
their  sincerity  in  seeking  to  find 
common  ground  for  co-operation with  students  in  Eastern  Europe 
and  Asia,  through  the  lUS.  For only  when  this  takes  plaoe  U 
there  hope  for  a  peaceful  settle- ment of  East-West  problems  on the  student  level.  I  believe  tiie 
test  of  NPCUS's  sincerity  in  this regard  comes  down  to  this.  It 
they  really  intend  to  seek  for improved  relations  with  the  IDB 
they  will  push,  now  that  they have  the  assurance  of  student 
support  behind  them,  the  Rus- sian student  visit,  with  tiie  same 
efficiency  and  despatch  as  they 
have  shown  themselves  capable 
of  at  Edinburgh.  Such  an  action 
by  NFCUS,  more  than  any  other, 
would  symbolize  to  the  students 
of  Eastern  Europe  and  the  whole 
world  the  friendly  and  non-ag- gressive sentiments  of  Canadian students  towards  them,  at  least 
as  effectively  as  the  Princess' tour  symbolized  the  friendly ties  existing  between  Canada 
and  England.  But  If  on  the  other hand  NFCUS  does  not  intend  to 
improve  relations  with  the  lUS 
they  will  not  encourage  the  Rus- sian student  visit  to  actually take  place,  even  though  they  may 
talk  favorably  about  the  principle 
of  the  visit,  r  believe  that  Cana- dian students  who  wish  to  see 
Canada   plaf   a   genuinely  im- 

portant role  in 

dent  affairs  In  the  crltio'  J to  come  must  apply  this  I 
NTCOS.  ,„  . 

Omar  j« 

Lost Sheep 

Welcome 
Editor,  The  Varsity: 

The    men  of    73  "'•^iK'J 
would  Uke  to  invite  tne  ̂  "The  Lost  Sheep"  "JjijDl 

students  of  the  same  >"  ̂   r- evenlng    bull    sessions  ̂  house  on  Wednesday  "  ̂.il*J day.  Wo  think  it  only  ,1 
that  honest  students  ="|,f ously   examine    ̂ '    ,,.vf ' 

planatlons  of  lite.  We  "  loj 
fore  invited  a  roissl" 
house  so  that  we       ̂   C ■  -  -  that  ■ 

the  very  questions lematical  not  only  %o«'  I 
to  ufi.  Since  when  JL 
qulry  discrimination^^ 



— Voriiiy  Staff  Photo  by  Ted  boorrovr 
Late  Tuesday  nig-ht  the  front  area  of  University  Colle€:e  was  honored by  the  presence  of  a  snowman,  it  was  built  by  Jaek  R«in^old  and 
Marty  Friedland,  both  I  UC.  The  snowman,  they  said,  was  supposed to  represent  Churchill,  or  anybody  else  it  resembled. 

Scots  And  Uof  TTo  Spar 

In  Brading  Trophy  Combat 

The  controversial  Brading  Trophy  will  be  the  prize  tonight  when  three  debaters  rep- resenting  an  association  of  Scottish  universities,  meet  the  best  of  the  Senior  Intercollegiate teams  in  Strachan  Hall  of  Trinity  at  8  p.m.  Two  of  the  three  Scots  will  oppose  the  two loronto  men  chosen  as  best  team  in  Senior  Intercollegiate  debating  last  term.  Women  will oe  admitted. 
The  topic  for  the  debate,  which 

the  Scots  successfully  upheld  at. McGill  earlier  this  we«lc  and  de- 
fended last  night  at  Queen's  Uni- versity in  Kingston,  is  "Resolved 

that  the  Commonwealth  of  Na- 
tions .should  feaerate".  The  Scots team  has  debated  on  the  affirma- tive throughout  their  tour  of  the 

Intercollegiate  league  of  which  To- 
ronto is  a  member,  and  will  do  so 

again  at  Western  next  week  before theii-  return  home. 
The  Toronto  team  will  be  John 

Barton,  a  Trinity  senior,  and  his 
partner  Neville  Taylor,  a  freshman 
from  University  College.  Tlieso 
(wo  were  chosen  as  Toronto's  best in  the  debates  trials  Ia»t  fall,  and 
went  on  afterwards  in  the  inter- 

collegiate debating  competition  to 
down  Queen's,  McGill  and  West- ern teams  to  win  the  privilege  of 
defending  the  Brading  trophy  few- Canada. 
The  ScoLs  will  arrive  here  from 

Kingston  on  the  5:40  p.m.  train. 
While  there  are  no  major  official 
plans  for  a  welcome,  various  col- 

lege and  University  of  Toronto Debating  Union  officials  will  meet 
them,  as  well  as  "the  girl  bag- 

piper from  St.  Hilda's".  said Dwight  Pulford  of  the  UTDU. 
The  plans  include  a  UTDU  din- ner in  the  Great  Hall  ot  Hart 

House  with  the  Scots  as  guests  of 
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Last  Minute  Entries 

Boost  Chariot  Race 

The  annual  Chariot  Race  is  be- 
ing run  today. 

Thanks  to  last-minute  entries  by 
live  groups  of  engineers  and  two 
outside  organizations,  the  annual 
classic— which  almost  tell  by  the 
"ayside  this  year— will  take  place at  1  p.m. 
Tradition  has  been  broken  re- 

garding the  starting  line,  though: 
start  and  linish  will  be  at  the  trat- 
ilc  island  at  the  south  end  of  the campus. 
Seven  entries  will  leave  the  post 

wniorrow  when  the  Skule  cannon 
"l«sts  off.  They  are  Victoria  Col- 
'^ee  Union.  The  Varsity.  Engin- eering Busufcss  Club.  Civil  Engin- Wfing  Club.  Andy  Molozzi  &  Co.. 
nmk  Tamowski  Sc  Co.,  Jim  IMose- 

etaeers^"'  ''^^  """^ 
One  person  must  ride  on  the ™ariot.  and  the  chariot  must  be 

rill  '^y  manpower,  according  to 
S 'l  W^Pired  by  the  Engineering „.  the  race's  sponsor.  Chari- dLUi  "''''^  cut  in.  but  no "umping  will  be  allowed. 
Eniif"'^  start  is  guaranteed  by  the engineering  Society  —  but  that Hoi,.  Kuarantees  nothing  else, vidprt  marshals  wUl  be  pro- 
Jrom  ,u    '^"^f  'he    crowd  back 

ot  the  city  has  such  wagons. 
Yaniada  says  that  there  will  be 

at  least  one  decorated  tloat  in  the race. 
Two  heats  will  be  run.  The  tour 

entries  in  the  first  will  be  Eng. 
Bus..  Molozzi  &  Co..  The  Varsity, 
and  VCU.  in  that  order  from  the 
inside.  Second  heat  will  be  be- tween Tamowski  &  Co,.  Moseley 
&  Co..  and  the  Civil  Club. 
The  heats  will  be  timed,  and  the 

winner  of  the  race  selected  from 
between  the  two  heat  winners  ac- cording to  time  only. 
Impartial  judges  will  be  selected 

tomorrow.   By   "impartial - ada   said  he  meant 
Yam- 

"not  from 

start  and  finish. 
from 

thr'tl^''  "le  trophy  wiU  get The  Trophy.  Mark  If. 
sear,  one  was    lost  two 
the  J."!"'  "         stolen  by The         terrorist  Pemury  Qang. 
camD.l/^'^^   will   run   around  the 
moved  f '^™'''^'se-  '^^'■s  "i"  lie 
the  VI;i™'"       inner  edge  to  clear  [ 
^■S&t^  supplied  by  the 
Sarv  -vy.!  Society  where  neces- 
tvvo  '"''^  year  there  wiU  be  only 
"ilries  ff  '■■"'^I's  available:  other 
'fucks   I       '"»™  'o use  cement 
tries  ha  previous  years  all  en- 
^epari^^"^  "^^^'^  supplied  by  the 
tiowevr?^"t  of  street  Cleaning; Eiigin  J  . '^h's  year  (according  to 
F'raiik  V  8  Society  Publlcityman 
'""y  slm^'"^'^®*  ̂ '^^  would 
'"i-'aka'^P,  ̂ '^^  chariots  owing  to 
■^ther  m.  ,  P''*'vious  years,  and  no "lunicipality  wltlUa  16  miles 

Skule". 
The  Chariot  Race  is  part  of  Ajax 

Commemorative  Week.  A  publicity 
gag  for  Skule  At-Home,  it  Is  tra- ditionally won  by  Skule,  though 
Varsity  reports  differ  yearly. 
Early  yesterday  it  looked  as  if no  entries  would  be  made,  and  the 

race  wouldn't  be  run.  But  by  press time  seven  entries  were  in,  and 
final  plans  made. 

honor  before  the  debate,  and  sup- 
per In  the  Provost's  lodge  at  Trin- ity after;  catering  provided  by 

Bradings.  Friday  they  will  attend 
the  Trinity  Conversation  with, 
Fulford  said,  "selected  St.  Hilda's beauties'.  Saturday  they  will  see 
the  hockey  game  at  Maple  Leaf Gardens. 

The  Judges  of  the  debate  will  b« 
the  Hon.  E.  R.  -Roly"  Michener, labor  leader  Mr.  Chas.  Millard, 
and  industrialist  Sidney  Hermant. 
On  the  basis  of  their  judgment 
the  Brading  Trophy  will  be  award- ed to  the  winning  team  by  Presi- 

dent C.  Allen  Snowdon  of  Brad- 
ings  Breweries. 

— Vorsify  Staff  Photo  by  Ted  Sportow. 
The  Christian  niis^on  has  arrived  on  the  campus  and  is  doin^  a 
daily  lecture  stries  In  the  faculty  buildings  and  Convocation  Hall.  ' But  evidently  for  those  who  want  guidance  this  week-long  venture  is insufficient;  henc*  the  private  bookstore  in  the  UC  Rotunda, 

Employment  Scene 

Bright  For  1952 

"We  expect  to  have  a  very  good 
season  in  placing  students  in  sum- 

mer jobs."  said  E.  J.  Halse  of  the 
National  Employment  Service  yes- terday. 

Halse  said  that  there  were  very 
few  part-time  jobs  available  now and  that  it  was  mostly  interviews 
for  summer  jobs  that  being  ac- 

cepted. Hydro  will  interview  any 
SPS  and  Commerce  and  Finance 
students.  The  Department  of  High- 

ways will  interview  students  from 
all  years  in  civil  engineering  and 
chemical  engineering  and  stu- dents from  first  and  secood  year in  Architecture. 

In  addition.  Raise  said  that  quite 
few  different  companies  have 

sent  in  requests  for  student  help 

and  that  students  are  responding favorably  to  the  jobs  offered. Miss  A.  E.  M.  Parkcs,  in  charge 
of  the  women's  employment  ser- vice said  that  there  are  no  sum- mer jobs  available  as  yet  except 
for  the  odd  camp  councellor  posi- 
tion, "Jobs",  said  Miss  Parhes.  "nev- 

er come  in  before  March  I  at  the 
earliest.  I  hope  that  there  will 
be  a  National  Employment  Offic- er here  previous  to  March  I  to 
register  the  students  and  make 
placements  after  the  jobs  corns 

in." 

"January."*  she  added,  "'is  th« 
worst  month  for  part-time  work 
and  those  jobs  that  are  available 
are  being  filled  from  those  names 
that  are  still  in  our  file." 

—Varsity  Stoff  Photo  by  Ted  Spai 
At  right  is  a  student  who  has  a 

very  unusual  assignment  —  he's working  out  new  ways  to  make 
people  froth  at  the  mouth,  lies in  the  pharmacy  lab,  and  one  ol 
the  assignments  there  Is  the  do- 
veloiwaent  of  new  and  more  er- fcctive  dentifrices.  All  this  work 
just  for  a  row  of  pretty  teeth. 
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They  Just  Can't  Forget  Ajax 

Skule  Celebrates  Saga  Today 

AJajc,  like  Texas,  was  a  place  of  vast  distances.  To  travel  from lecture  to  lecture  the  Jaxmen  either  walked  through  the  long  corridors 
ttiat  were  built  between  Uie  buildings  or  else  used  one  at  the  "Green 
Dragons",  usually  caMed  a  horse  van.  The  "Dragons"  were  pacfced  so tight  that  it  totdc  two  men  and  a  boy  to  close  the  doors.  Womem  rode with  the  driver. 

ABSTRACT  FILMS  AT  HART  HOUSE  TODAY 
Another  in  the  regular  showings 

ol  films  in  the  East  Common  Room 
of  Hart  House  will  take  place  to- day at  noon.  There  will  be  two 
performances,  one  at  12:30  p.m., the  other  at  1:30. 

This  week's  films  are  sponsored by  the  Art  Committee,  and  will 
deal  with  the  elements  of  abstract 
art.  The  first,  entitled  "Elements 
of  Design:  Composition"  will  deal with  the  fundamental  concepts 
underlying  abstract  painting. 

The  second  film,  entitled  "Fea. 
Point,  Percussion",  is  another  of the  experimental  films  prepared 
by  the  Ottawa  producer,  Norman 
McClaren.  It  applies  the  prin- ciples explained  in  the  first  film 
in  patterns  painted  directly  onto 
the  film.  McClaren  has  also  ex- 

perimented with  painting  sound- track on  film. 
Next  week's  film  will  be  "New- 

foundland Scene",  a  new  docu- mentary of  the  tenth  province. 

"Whereas  It  Is  held  by  the  En- 
gineers that  Ajax,  tho'  a  rough do,  was  a  good  thing; 

"And  whereas  even  those  who 
would,  find  it  impossible  to  forget the  joint; 
"Therefore  be  it  resolved  that 

the  unforgettable  shall  not  be  for- 

gotten." 

With  these  stirring  words,  the 
ASSES  (Ajax  Survivors  Student 
and  Engineers  'Sociation)  an- nounced the  inauguration  of  Ajax 
Commemoration  Week  in  Febru- ary of  J950,  a  week  of  contests  in 
"chawin'  tobacco  spittin'  "roll- 
in'  yer  own"  and  "stoggey  smok- in'  ".  Skulemen  fere  forbidden  to 
shave  for  the  entire  week,  and  on 
the  final  climactic  day,  featuring 
the  chariot  race,  were  to  wear 
high-cut  boots,  ancient  parkas, 
battledress.  plaid  shirts  and  dun- 
garees. What  was  Ajax,  that  3.000  En- 

gineers devoted  an  entire  week 
to  the  establishment  of  its  mem- ory? 

The  answer  may  partly  be  found 
in  the  calendar  for  the  Faculty  of 
Applied  Science  and  Engineering. An  historical  sketch  states  that  in 
1945,  the  University  of  Toronto 
leased  from  the  Crown  a  shell-fill- 

ing plant  at  Ajax,  25  miles  east  of 
Toronto.  The  location  was  ob- tained in  anticipation  of  a  heavy 
increased  registration  with  the  re- turn of  the  veterans.  As  Skule 
expected  the  greatest  increase,  it 
was  decided  that  the  first  and 
second  years  of  Engineering  would 
be  given  at  Ajax. Lectures  for  first  year  students 
began  in  January  of  1946,  and  for 
second  year  in  the  following  Sep- tember, giving  a  total  enrolment of  2.300  students. 
The  calendar  goes  on  to  describe 

Ajax  as  a  "self-contained  Univer- 
sity Community"  of  446  acres  and 111  buildings,  and  further,  that 

"the  University  operated  such  ser- vices as  central  heating,  road 
maintenance,  water  supply,  sew- 

age disposal  .  .        The  calendar 

Hall  of  Fame 

Ajax  was  originally  a  munitions  pl'anc,  and  the  buildings  were 
placed  far  enough  apart  so  that  If  one  blew  up  it  would  not  detonate 
the  remainder.  T^iis  meant  that  long  corridors  had  to  be  built  over 
hill  and  dale  to  connect  the  buildings.  On  Saturdays  some  of  the 
engineers  rode  blk^  through  these  corridors  whMe  others  were  known 
to  roller  skate  up  and  down  the,  hills  at  "line  three". 

does  not  mention  the  house  parties. 
Spruce  Villa,  Big  Red  (a  dog  who battled  with  the  students  for  their 
daily  bread) ,  three-day  bridge 
tournaments,  and  other  such  diver- sions which  presented  themselves 
to  the  Ajax  student. Finally,  the  calendar  explains,  in 
1949  the  Wallberg  Memorial  and 
new  Mechanical  Buildings  were 
completed,  and  with  the  decrease in  registration  in  the  Faculty,  these 
increased  facilities  made  the  con- 

tinued operation  of  Ajax  unneces- sary. 

Ajax  packed  up  three  years  ago. 
The  freshmen  who  began  Engineer- 

ing during  its  last  year  of  opera- tion were  the  class  of  5T2,  this 
year's  graduating  class. The  fear  has  been  expressed 

by  various  members  of  this  clasj 
that  as  they  leave  the  university 
their  "way  of  life  and  the  influe- ence  of  Ajax  will  disappear  and 
be  forgotten,"  unless  steps  are taken  to  instill  the  spirit  of  Ajax 
in  "those  who  are  left  behind." Understanding  this  danger,  the 
Mechanical  Engineers,  5n,  pre- 

sented to  the  Department  of  Mech. 
anical  Engineering  a  mural  de- 

picting the  more  interesting  fea- 
tures of  life  at  Ajax. 

Further,  the- Engineering  Society 
has  set  aside  Jan.  24  as  Ajax Commemoration  Day,  a  day  in 
which  the  fabled  giants  of  Ajax 
will  attempt  to  show  their  fellow 
Skulemen  and  the  rest  of  the  cam- 

pus how  important  the  traditiom of  Ajax  are  to  the  University. 

STORES  OPEN  FRIDAY  EVENING  (Except  Yonge  at  Adelaide) 

You'll  look  like  '/^  Stead  Spninf IN  OUR 

]\IEW  mvm  BLOUSES  and 

mN  CAMISOLE  SLIPS 

ro  WEAK  WITH  THEM 

Nylon 
Blouses 
Crisp  —  sheer  and 
lovely  but  wonder- 

ful wearing — wash 
and  dry  in  minutes 
JO  you  can  wear them  fresh  every 
morning.  White  in 
sizes  12  to  20. 

$5.98  to  $9.98 

$7.98 
Camisole  Slips  ̂   ̂         ^  $4.98 
The  wide  lace  trimming  goes  right  around  the 
back  and  the  lace  straps  are  wide  enough  so  other 
straps  won't  show.  Made  in  fine  multi-filament K'ft.shable  crepe  in  white — sizes  32  to  38. 

•  Its  Yong«  at  Adalalda 
•  7t6  Yong,  ot  Bloor 
•  1456  Yong,  at  SI.  Clair •  S4I4  Yonga  at  Cily  Limits 
•  444  Egllnlon  W.  at  CaitUknodi •  656  Danforih  at  Pop* •  62A  BloOf  at  Boy 

University  College 

Thursday  Afternoon  Lecture  Series 
"EURIPIDES  AND  THE  GOD 

IN  THE  MACHINE" Mr.  R.  M.  H.  Shepherd 

TODAY 

Room  8,  Univenity  College,  o»  5  o'clo^ 

a 

UNIVERSITY  TOU RS  LTD. 

1952 

STUDENT  TOURS 

TO  EUROPE 

England,  Wales,  Scotland,  Holland,  Belgium' 

Luxembourg,  Switzerland,  Germany,  Austria. 

Italy,  France,  extensive  motoring — accompa"' 

led  throughout  by  well-known  University  P''*' feasors.  No  person  over  26  accepted. 

80  days-June  4   $1360 
73  days-June  11  ......  $1240 
66  days-June  18    $1125 

lONOON anAWA        •  MOCKVIllI   
oumrH      •      n.  CATHAiMi      .  moiiOtoueM 

HAM* TON 

Folders  will  be  ready  shortly 

Steamship  passages.  U-Drive  Cars  in  British  Isles 
on  the  continent. 

UNIVERSITY  TOURS  LTP 
(Kenneth  B.  Conn,  President) 

2  College  St.  Princess  1 
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Vic  Outdoes  Skule 

In  Tuneful  Tourney 
Br  JOE  SCANtON 

the  boos  and  catcalls  i  both 
four  hundred  students 

.ritioB   Hall,  Victoria 
C^"'*on  the  Student  Help  U I^^^oMief  and  Education  (SHA^ 

?"c«ntest  yesterday, d  S453-'12  to  swell  .-uc  o.ittic 
'^'^lic    Skule  supporters  tossed  in ^^?,rf7   to   place   second.  Third 
*;"1p  went  to  the  School  of  Mu- P    with  S16.28  and  last  place  to 

TIC  entry  who  could  only  man- $6.67  from  their  ardent  fans, 
The  only   musical  group  there 
s  the  School  of  Music  who  play- 

j  [or  the  large  crowd  with  a  ren- 
Sion  of  -Young  Man    with  a 
Horn"  that  had  even  the  Engineers 
fjiouting. tiiiversity   CoUege    were  the 
first  group  to  play.  They  started 
iff  with  a  rendition  of  "I  Can't 
Love  Anybody  but  You  Baby." This  was  featured  by  solos  on  the 
trumpet,  clarine^,  and  the  traps. 
The  musicians  were  neatly  dress- 

ed and  presented  a  sharp  con- trast to  the  other  motley  outfits. 
Skulc  started  off  with  something 

that  sounded  like  "Billy  Boy." Then  the  LGMB  acted  out  a  ver- 
sion of  "Anthony  and  Cleopatra" that  would  have  had  Robert  GUI 

tearing  his  hair.  The  large  crowd, 
mostly  engineers,  shouted  out  the 
school  song  as  the  engineers  play- 

ed their  last  number. 
Another  outiit,  the  quintet  from 

UC  did  their  best  to  amuse  the 
hecklers  but  attracted  only  paper 
fiarts.  Three  of  their  members  al- so starred  in  other  groups  so  the 
legality  of  their  entry  was  doubt- 
ful. 
The  Vic  band  was  di'essed  in  the stolen  Skule  uniforms  and  a  few 

basketball  jerseys.  They  played 
the  engineering  song  -  in  funeral march  time  and  succeeded  in  mak- 
iDg  a  thorough  mess  of  it.  The 
Vic3ters  also  brought  along  two 
girls  who  danced  a  Charleston  to 
their  first  number.  Vic  insured 
first  place  by  bringing  along 
cheques  totalling  $300  and  another 
fifteen  dollars  in  bills.  From  the 
crowd  all  they  received  were  pap- 

er darts,  bags,  and  uneaten  lunch- es. 
To  determine  the  order  of  the 

entries  the  MC  picked  several 
pretty  girls  from  the  onlookers. 
All  the  girls  attracted  whistles 
from  admiring  engineers  in  the 
upper  balcony.  The  MC  tried  to 
crack  off-color  jokes  at  various 
times  but  these  were  drowned  out 
by  shouts  from  the  boisterous crowd. 
Chester  Smith,  who  played  in 

■f  I  i  ""Sic  groups, switched  from  clarinet  to  alto  sax for  his  second  appearance  and 'layed  solos  on  both.  Vern  Tur- ner from  UC  also  played  In  two groups  as  he  appeared  to  be  the 
°T?.??i^^.^^-^  ̂ ^''^  knew The  Old  Ontario  Strand." 
The  affair  was  brought  to  a  flt- tmg  conclusion  when  all  the  play- ers harmonized  with  "Old  Lon- 

don." 

Page  Three 

World  Not  Church 

Is  Wrong-Milford 

Canon  Milford  admitted  that  the  Church  has  always  been  in  an  ambiguous  position, partly  succeeding  and  partly  failing,  but  he  pointed  out  that  the  Son  of  Man  came^o  sav^ the  righteous.  As  an  illustration  he  said  that  a  visitor  from  Mars  beini 

morrslckrftL'nL'r/''  -'^'^'^--^T  health  he  had  obserTed 
more  sjcKnebs  than  he  had  seen  in  a  week. 

TO  ADDRESS  R.C.I. 
ON  POWER  OF  ATOM 

^t-.  K.  H.  Kingdom,  technical manager  of  the  Knolls  Atomic 
^ower  Laboratoi-y  of  the  General ^lectric  Company  in  Schenectady. «ew  York,  will  address  the  Royal 
^anadian  Institute  on  the  sub- ject, "Progress  Report  on  Power from  the  Atom." 
The  lecture  will  be  presented  in 

convocation  Hall  the  evening  of "alurday,  Jan.  26,  at  8:15  p.m. 

Capadian  Trade  and  Commerce  Minister  C.  D,  uowe  is  depicted  above m  the  Chancellory  immediately  before  delivering  the  fifth  WaUberg Lecture  in  Convocation  Hall  Tuesday  night.  Flanking  1dm  on  left  and right  respectively  are  the  deans  of  the  two  largest  faculties  In  the umversity.  Dean  Bealty  of  the  Faculty  of  Arts,  and  Dean  Tupper  of Engineering. 

NATO  Is  Best  Instrument 

For  Peace  Says  Graydon 

"The  western  nations  have  had 
to  relinquish  their  hopes  of  amica- 

ble settlement  of  the  world's  prob 
lems  at  the  conference-taJjle,  and 
have  tried  to  build  up  sufficient 
power  and  strength  to  talk  to  im^ 
perialistic  Commimism  in  its  own 
language,"  Gordon  Graydon  told 
the  Political  Science  Club  on  Tues- 

day evening.  Mi'.  Graydon,  M.P.  for 
Peel,  vice-president  of  tiie  parlia- 

mentary committee  on  external  af- fairs, was  speaking  at  Alumnae 
Hall  at  Vic  on  "The  Uneasy  Peace", 
Mr.  Graydon,  who  was  one  of 

Canada's  delegates  to  the  San 
Francisco  Conference  which  plan- 

ned and  initiated  the  United  Na- 
tions, outlined  the  shift  in  the  for- 

eign poUcy  of  the  West  since  that date.  The  hope  at  the  end  of  a  hor 
rible  war  that  4II  nations  would 
unselfishly  strive  to  solve  their 
problems- gave  way,  he  said,  to realization  that  Communism  must 
be  contained  by  a  balance  of  pow 

THE  SKULE  AT  HOME  FOR  '52 

IS  THE  DANCE  FOR  YOU  YOW! 

'on.  31,  1952 Tickets  on  Sole:  Eng.  Soc.  Stores 

Bachelor  Bachelors  of  Arts 
Bochelor  Bachelors  of  Science 
Married  Bachelors  of  Arts  or  Science 

Bring  Your  Partners  to  the 

Bachelors  baU 

FRIDAY,  JANUARY  25 
Reception:  136  St.  Patrick  St.  —  7:30  p.m. 

-      Donee:       Hort  Houte  — 9:00  p.m. 
^  InfoniMl  »»-50  P«  Co-ple 
^  Gwd  Shidenh'  Union,  Hoikin  Aye.;  S.A.C.  0*«ce,  Hort  Howe 
**■■■■■«■««■■■«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 

er  to  preserve  an  uneasy  peace.  He 
remarked  that  militant  Commu- 

nism could  be  gauged  by  the  in- 
crease in  people  under  Communist 

rule  since  1945— from  one-twelfth 
of  the  total  population  then  to  one- third  now. 
He  oDtlined  the  decision  to  form 

the  North  Atlantic  Treaty  Organi- 
zation, "after  the  Soviet  govern- 

ment had  previously  signed  no  less 
than  seventeen  pacts  with  its  satel- 

lites." In  this  connection,  Mr.  Gray- 
don commended  "the  intestinal 

fortitude"  of  the  Turks  who,  despite 
a  "menacing  border",  offered  to 
Join  NATO  "to  fight  to  keep  the 

peace". 
More  than  360,000  photographic 

negatives  have  been  taken  in  con- nection with  the  forest  resources 
inventory  carried  out  by  the  On- tario Department  of  Lands  and Forests. 

He    added    that    altho«£h  the 
"treaaunr  is  in  earthen  vessels"  it is  here  for  those  who  have  the 
eyes  to  see  it.  Our  ideas  may  be 
distorted  by  movies  and  cheap 
literature  but  people  should  even- 

tually realize  that  those  within  the 
Church  have  something  others lack. 
The  goodness  of  the  Christian  is 

an  acquired  taste  into  which  men 
must  be  initiated,  he  continued,  in 
nuch  the  same  manner  as  one 
develops  a  taste  for  good  music.  He 
must  recognize  that  he  will  be  a 
czt.er  man  in  Christ  and  become 
initiated  through  an  act  of  sub- misiion  to  Him. 
"It  sometimes  seems  as  if  the 

actual  Church  is  the  last  place  in 

Scrapbook 

Story  Nine 

Aired  Now 

"Varsity  Scrapbook".  the  week- ly radio  show  presented  by  the Radio  Committee  of  the  Students 
Administrative  Council  over 
CJRT-FM.  produces  its  ninth  pro. gram  today. 
The  play,  "Rachel  and  Akiba is  the  story  of  the  teacher,  philo- 

sopher and  scholar.  Rabbi  Aklba 
and  his  wife.  A  shepherd  to 
Rachel's  father.  Aklba  fell  in  love with  the  young  girl,  and,  his  suit 
rejected  by  the  father,  ran  away 
with  her.  A  self-educated  man,  he 
began  his  formal  studies  in  Jeru- salem at  the  age  of  40,  and  became 
the  foremost  teacher  in  Israel. 
Dramatized  and  produced  by 

Pearl  Parnes  .  the  cast  includes 
Paye  Firestone,  Stan  Korchuk. 
John  TurnbuU.  Doug  Butt.  Ralph Wintrob  and  Gilda  Fine. 
These  radio  progrrams  are  pre- sented on  successive  weeks,  by  the 

Drama  Societies  of  the  four  Arts 
Colleges.  "The  Necklace"  by  Guy de  Maupassant,  presented,  by 
Trinity  College,  and  a  scene  from 
the  life  of  Sir  Thomas  More,  pre- 

sented by  St.  Michael's,  are  among 
the  past  productions.  This  week's show  is  under  the  sponsorship  of 
the  University  College  Players' Guild. 

which  to  find  Divinity"  said  Canon 
Milfoil.  But  he  explahied  that  al- 

though Christians  do  not  agree more  often,  when  they  disagree 
they  are  still  in  fellowship.  And 
although  the  Devid  may  have  tem- 

porary ti-iianph  they  usually  hold 
together  through  racial  and  politi- 

cal differences  and  even  war. 
He  pointed  out  that  there  is  no 

one  Christian  type  of  saintliness 
And  he  cited  the  courage  of  a 
paralyzed  missionary  who  truly 
lived  the  words  of  St.  Paul,  "My strength  is  made  perfect  in  weak- 

ness". 

In  discussing  the  question  "Ara 
marriages  made  in  Heaven?"  Can- on Milford  explained  that  it  did 
not  mean  that  they  were  neces- 

sarily prearranged  but  that  mar- riages are  made  in  Heaven  by  God 
in  the  process  of  living  and  added that  repeat-forgiveness  kept  Lhem 
from  being  simply  "consecrated 

d<^-fights". 
Canon  Milford  stressed  that  the 

daily  experiences  of  living  ara 
similar  to  those  of  the  saints,  "i 
have  been  guided."  he  said,  but added  that  this  could  be  explain- 

ed psych ;'.ogically.  Tliat  his  pray- ers had  been  answered  and  that 
he  has  been  forgiven  cannot  be 
proved  logicaUy  but  he  has  a  clue 
to  so  much  more  that  is  promised 
to  him  and  to  all  tho^e  who  be- 

lieve that  he  realizes  that  the  pro- 
cess of  redemption  Is  a  daUy  ex- 

perience. In  closing  Canon  Milford  said 
that  the  Church  will  always  be  up- held by  tlie  group  of  people  who accept  sorrow  without  wailing,  joy 
without  exhortation  and  so  do  not 
take  the  world  too  seriou.^ly  be- 

cause they  know  that  everything in  it  must  die. 

SAMPLE 

In  ime  with  the  policy  of  The 
Varsity  requiring  complete  and  ac- curate diagrams  to  supplement 
each  story,  wherever  this  would 
add  to  the  clarity  of  the  text,  we had  intended  to  leave  this  space 
to  show  a  hole  a.s  mentioned  in 
yesterday's  issue.  However,  this explanation  has  taken  so  much 
space  that  we  are  unable  to  do  so. 
Therefore  just  Imagine  this  space 
as  a  blank,  and  you  will  at  last 
understand  the  nature  of  that  old 
makeup  editor's  headache,  the hole. 

UNIVERSITY  CHRISTIAN  MISSION 
TODAY'S  PROGRAMME 

CONVOCATION  HALL  5:05  P.M. 
FINAL  ADDRESS  BY  CANON  MILFORD 

"Why  Are  We  Here,  and  What  Can  We  Do?" Cho^fl^on:  Mr  HoroM  Macdonald,   Head  of  College,  Trinity  College 

QUESTION  HOUR  WITH  CANON  MILFORD  — 1-2  p.m.  West  Hall,  UC. 
Chairman:  Mr.  M,  R.  Powicke,  Department  af  History 

INTERVIEWS  WITH  CANON  MILFORD — Canon  Milford  is  available  each  day 
from  2:30-4  p.m.  in  Room  41,  U.C.  (ot  top  of  stairs  opposite  east  door). 

WALLBERG  BUILDING  —  ROOM  1035,  1:10-2  p  m. 
"Christian  Faith.  ond.Humon  RelaMoni"  —  Dr.  Korlis  Leyosmeyer 

Chairman;  Prof.  W.  J.  T.  Wright,  Heod  of  the  Dept.  of  Engineering  Drawing 
ANATOMY  BUILDING— ROOM  211,  1:10-2  p.m. 

"Our  Task  as  Christians  and  as  Doctors" — Dr.  O.  S.  Walters 
C^ioirmon:  Prof.  L.  J.  Rogers 

VICTORIA  COLLEGE  —  1:10 -2  p.m.  CHAPEL 
■'Christionity  and  Psychology" — Prof.  R.  H.  L.  Slater,  McGill  University 
WOMEN'S  UNION  THEATRE  — 79  ST.  GEORGE  STREET,  1:15  p.m. 
"Is  Christionity  Unique?"  —  Prof. 'G.  B.  Coird,  McGill  University 

FACULTY  MEMBERS'  DISCUSSION  —  1-2  p.m.,  Choploin's  Office,  Hart  House 

1  >t  I  -  j  (  ■•  -  •. ; )  ts*  1 •• 
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ART  REVIEW 

Artist  Walsh  Sees  City 

In  Varied  Perspectives 

SCIENCE  NOTES 

555 

Not  many  Canadians  paint  their 
cities.  Not  many  people  paint 
niglit  scenes.  Jolin  Walsh  does.  Vig- 

orously and  quite  well. 
Tbe  paintings  sliown  can  be 

roughly  divided  Into  three  groups 
according  to  the  themes:  the  City 
from  Within,  the  City  from  Above, 
Buburbs. 

The  scenes  representing  the  city 
from  the  point  of  view  of  a  pedes- 

trian show  it  as  moody,  man- 
made  and  man-inhabited  surround- 

ings. The  streetscapes  range  from 
the  friendly  to  the  forbidding. 
"Briglet  City"  and  "The  Little 
Cafe"  show  the  spectacular  and the  more  human  friendliness. 

"Quebec  Street"  and  "Niglit  In 
the  City"  on  the  other  hand,  show 
the  overpowering  might  the  man- 
made  surroundings  can  have. 

In  the  group  of  paintings  where 
the  city  is  seen  from  above,  it  is 
possible  to  feel  a  certain  loneli- ness —  the  loneliness  of  the 
men  who  has  been  left 
out  from  all  that  is  happening  be- low him.  The  night  scenes  in  this 
group  are  interesting  mainly  by 
showing  what  could  be  called  the 
negative  of  a  city.  The  roofs,  or- dinarily well-lit.  are  dark.  Tbe streets,  dark  in  the  daylight,  are 
flooded  in  light.  This  light  creeps 
along  the  walls,  but  never  seems  to 
reach  the  top.  This  is  best  illus- 

trated by  "Quebec  from  the  Ter- 

EGYPT'S  SUEZ? 

4:10  p.m.  today  at  Wymilwood 
SPEAKER: 

PROF.  W.  S.  McCULLOUGH 
Assoc.  Professor  of  Orientol  Longuoge 

TOPIC: 
The  Annexation  of  the  Suez  Canal  Zone  by  Egypt  os  a 

Threat  to  World  Peace 

The  United  Nations  Club 

WHO  WILL  BE 

QUEEN  OF  ARTS? 

Entry  Forms  in  the  U.C.  Rotunda 
Wednesday  and  Thursday 

Final  Judging  on  January  25th  at  the 
Arts  Ball 

For  the  most  POSH  DO  of  the 

year  —  plan  to  attend 

C.O.T.C:  mmoA^  BALL 

I
 
 TIC 

FRIDAY,  FEBRUARY  1 

Plart  House 

TICKETS  &  INFO  — 119  ST.  GEORGE  ST. 

race"  and  "Quebec  Roofs.** "Oil  Refinery  at  Night"  and 
"Lachine"  are  representative  of 
the  surburban  series. 
John  S.  Walsh  loves  the  city  in 

both  Its  glory  and  its  ugliness,  in 
both  its  friendliness  and  its  for- 

bidding coldness.  He  likes  the  bold- 
ness of  the  city's  geometry,  which comes  out  best  when  unnecessary 

details  are  covered  by  the  kind 
darkness.  He  knows  his  city  and 
paints  for  those  who  know  it  also. His  interest  lies  mainly  in  the 
moods  the  city  can  produce,  or  the 
moods  whicb  produce  the  city. 

It  does  not  seem  to  be  the  search 
for  the  romantic  which  makes 
John  Walsh  paint  scenes  in  the 
darkness  or  in  the  rain.  He  is  not 
a  straight- forward  romaticist.  He 
is  only  showing  nis  subject  under those  conditions  which  bring  out 
its  qualities  in  their  full  richness. 

There  is  a  great  variety  of  tech- niques even  within  each  medium: 
oil,  water,  color,  chalk.  Both  the obvious  and  the  subtle  changes  in 
the  techniques  enable  him  to  cap- ture the  exact  mood  of  each  scene. 
In"  the  "Lachine"  he  uses  heavy textures  to  accentuate  the  life  in 
the  leaves  of  the  trees.  In  "Que- bec Roofs"  he  uses  smooth  sur- 

faces and  indefinite  lines  to  ac- centuate the  quietness  of  the  city 
at  night. 

All  the  paintings  are  vigorous 
and  honest.  Although  many  in- fluences can  be  traced,  the  work 
shown  is  integral  and  quite  per- sonal. 

The  show  will  remain  in  the  Gal- 
lery until  Febi-uary  3.  It  will  be reviewed  by  Mr.  Paul  Duval  on 

Wednesday.  January  30,  at  5  p.m. 
J.  Kamenicek. 

ATTENTION ! 

CAMPUS  CLUB  MEMBERS 
(  Bloor  Street  United  Church  } 

Remembef.  Friday  Januory  25  i< 

skating  porty  n'lte  at  Vorsity 
Stodium.  Rain  or  shine. 

Mislaid  Mutton 

By  JIM  ANDERSON 
Present  campus  discussion,  has  moved  this  columnist  to 

matters  theological. 
A  kwt  sheep  writing  recently  in  this  paper  states  that  Christ 

to  keep  Life  within  a  human  body.  Yet  this  Life  to  which  they  ̂^^^ all  tiieir  attention  has  not  been  seen,  is  not  understood.  an<3 
Joe  successtully  defined.  In  this  light,  discounting  God  on  grouii(j 
impalipatoillty  seesns  &  rather  dangerous  position  even  on  purely  p  °' lical  groiinds. 

In  the  present  age  of  science  with  a  capital  S,  it  is  easy  j^j, 
casual  observer  to  walk  gently  out  on  a  limb.  One  heartening  thou  h* 
is  that  those  who  teke  science  unto  their  t)osom  and  oppose  it  to  jt| 
aged  stepsister  Religioin,  are  those  whose  acquaintance  with 
has  been  the  manufacture  of  foul  gases  in  a  High  School  laborator 
They,  the  enlightened,  scorn  anything  so  naive  as  a  belief  in  q^' Besides,  in  present  day  living  it  is  the  untjoith  tha*  makes  you  irw 

and  many  souls  crave  freedom  at  any  cost.  " 
The  trouble  lies  not  so  much  in  the  dangers  of' exposing  a  tendej young  mind  to  the  devastating  impact  of  university  high  thinking 

It  stems  far  deeper  than  that,  for  youth  apparently  approaches  tha 
portals  Oit  learning  with  their  cerebral  functioning  tied  up  in  two  neat 
Uttle  bimdles.  One  contains  their  daily  methods  of  Uving  and  anpiiicaj 
observations;  the  other,  with' perhaps  a  prettier  bow  fastened  about 
it,  contains  their  Sunday  concepts  of  religion  and  morals 

Evidently  they  did  not  early  enough  realize  that  carrying  arounij 
a  bifid  personality  is  not  considered  psycholc^ically  healthy.  What  « 
shame  they  did  not  try  to  inci-ecise  their  moral  education  at  ihe same  pace  as  their  secular  one.  When  one  phase  of  their  thought  is  at 
University  level  and  the  other  is  somewhere  honorably  past  kindejgar- 
ten,  it  is  inevitable  that  they  become  the  furtive  wooly  sheep  coyl? 
elusive  behind  one  of  Hugh  Niblock's  boulders. 

And  there  they  hide,  rather  proud  of  their  misplaced  tiUe  «( 
agaiostic.  K  they  were  truly  agnostic,  they  would  be  honestly  and 
methodically  trying  to  find  out.  "hoping  it  mig<ht  be  so."  Our  great maturity  can  be  siwnmed  up  in  the  deathless  words  of  a  pretty  coe4 
overheai>3  the  other  day  telling  a  friend  "I'm  just  worn  out!  I  thought 
so  much  last  weekend." It  has  now  become  fashionable  to  believe  in  Santa  Claus,  but  not 
in  God. 

Although  snch  subjects  are  outside  my  field,  I  expect  that  the 
plan  of  the  present  campus  Mission,  together  with  the  Newman  and 
Hillel  organizations  for  Catholic  and  Jewish  students  is  to  enable  sheep 
of  all  hues  to  improve  their  religious  understanding.  It  may  then  fill 
a  respectable  niche  in  their  philosophy. 

So  now  the  Science  Editor  has  preached  a  wee  sermon. 

Of  Cars  And  Thefts 

Carelessness  in  locking  one 
door  of  his  car  cost  one  Victoria 
student  an  expensive  auto  rug 
Tuesday  night.  Parked  outside 
St.  Hilda's  College  while  attending a  club  meeting,  he  returned  to  find one  door  unlocked  and  the  rug missing. 

UNIVERSITY 

CHRISTIAN  MISSION 

Convocation  Hall  —  Today  —  5:05  p.m. 
FINAL  ADDRESS  BY  .  .  . 

CANON  MILFORD 

"WHY  ARE  WE  HERE  AND  WHAT 

CAN  WE  DO?" 
Chairman:  Mr.  Harold  Macdonald.  Head  of  College, 

Trinity  College 

When  contacted  last  nigb(.  De- 
tective Massey  of  the  City  Polict 

said  that  thefts  from  cars  in  tie 
University  area  were  not  rare, 
that  there  had  been  on  noiicfr 
able  increase  in  the  average  nura* ber  recently. 

^  IZFA 

ONEG  SHABBAT Join  m  the 
CELEBRATION of  the 
SABBATH 

Time;  fRI.,  JAN.  25 

^  B:30  p.m. 

7     Pfoce:    Hillel  House 

JAN.  25 
WEST  HALL 

JAN.  25 
WEST  HALL 

JAN.  25 
WEST  HALL 

WEST  HALL  — JAN.  25  —  DRESS  OPTIONAL —  52.50  PER  COUPLE  —  BERT  NIOSI  — JEAN  CAVELL 

WEST  HALL  -  JAN.  25  -  DRESS  OPTIONAL  -  $2.50  PER  COUPLE  -  BERT  NIOSI  -  JEAN  CAVEUU 

WEST  HALL -JAN.  25  DRESS  OPTIONAL -$2.50  PER  COUPLE -BERT  NIOSI -JEAN  CAVEL^ 
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Bold  Ballerina 

— Conservotory  Photo  by  Ken  Sell, 
ere  is  Rath  Gillis  of  the  Royal  Conseirvatory  Opera  School,  dressed 

her  part  in  Smetana's  folk  opera  *The  Bartered  Bride".  She  irfays aneralda,  the  impish  circus  dancer  who  almost  gets  married  to  the 
llafe  idiot.  At  the  coming  Hart  House  Sunday  evening  concert,  how- 
rer.  she  wiD  appear  in  more  modes*  gtilse  as  one  of  the  three  Spirits 
The  Ma^lc  Flute". 

Conservatory  Opera 

At  Hart  House  Concert 

lie  Royal  Conservatory  Opera lool,  some  of    whose  memijers 
"  be  heard  at  next  Sunday's  con- in  Hart  House,  is  a  relatively 
ing  organization.  It  is  not  yet !  years  since  its  first  full-scale 
fluction,  Smetana's  "The  Bar- itl  Bride",  in  Eaton  Auditorium. 
*om    modest    beginnings,  ttie ira  School    has    grown    into  a .'■scale  concern.  It  puts  on  the Ml  opera  festival  in  Toronto, 
Its  productions  are  now  staged "le  Royal  Alexandra  to  accom- late  the    larger    crowds  it  at- f™-„     ̂ ''^^  produces  luU-scale lormances  of    opera    in  other 5  Ontario.  Many  of  its  mem- w  also  members  of  the  CBC 
L,  T''''"^''  ̂ hich  averages opeia  broadcast  a  montli  dur- 'he  season. 

the  musical  director  of  the  Opera 
School  since  its  inception,  and  has 
conducted  nearly  all  its  perform- 

ances. Trained  in  Europe,  he  earn- 
ed himself  a  reputation  as  operatic 

conductor  there.  Since  1937,  he  has 

.  ,™  m  the  company,  its  direc- 
Ksin"  ̂   'iPec'al  point  of '"""^  singing  rather 

,;°<i,ivdual    prowess,  Conse- Itly, the operas  of  Mozart,  and 
W?eV  "'f,  °'  P>":<:tai  are  special 
mL  '  SchooL 

>e  fi.i'"'"^'""  "ill  be  made acted^  "1=  operas  to 
ival  A  ̂   ''1'^  commg  opera 
"iUCMh."^"  of  about  50  sing- 
IschijiiS;  ".'■■ection  of  Nicholas Will  perform  songs. 
•hmidt '  and e  Ml chm-uses  from' Mozart's and  Smetana's ^S'c  Piute . 

''•'ee'^'n,"  ?'''"i«"-  owine  to ^'^^  *«e  wS*L°'  P^^ople  in- *  «  thpv,  '  no  acting  this leri.     ''^  was    at  last  year's *olas 

Andres  Segovia  Reveals 

Wonders  Of  The  Guitar 

new  literature  of  the  guitar. 

and  the  piano,  the  guitar  iJXtiuLT^  ̂ nl^rS^^^^^^ 
In  Its  heyday,  the  guitar  was both  a  contrapiintal  and  a  har- monic instrument.  That  is.  it  was customary  to  play  on  the  guitar not  only  chordal  accompaniments, 

but  real  melodies,  and  often  sev- eral simultaneous  melodic  lines. 
Segovia  performs  classical  worlts 
for  guitar  as  well  as  modern  ones. 
The  compositions  of  Fernando  Sor 

Jupiter  Theatre  Evaluated 

Opening  Play  Inept  Choice 

GtJldschmidt   has  beea 

NICHOLAS  GOLDSCHMIDT 
lived  in  North  America,  and  before 
coming  to  Toronto  was  opera  direc- tor at  Stanford  and  Columbia  Uni- versities. 
Tickets  lor  the  Sunday  evening 

concert  are  available  to  members  of 
the  House  free  of  charge  at  the 
hall  porter's  desb,  or  through  facul ty  representatives.  Ladies  may  be 
brought  as  guests  on  double  tickets. The  concert  starts  at  9:00  p.m. 

Unsung  Heroes 
^ther  u  ■  
i,"'"'laer-!^'"!^  among  the  unsnng  heroes  oi  the  theatre  is  the L '^PterA-^^        I'l^^  "'Ore  archaic,  and  less  distinguished  title— te 
tetie'n 

^ot  only  must  this  responsible  hero  know  how  to  read ™  loUow  the  actors,  but  he  must  be  a  master  of  a  tiuiet sufier-- 'ing  suggesting  that  reliearsals  have  akeady  lasted 
can  be  further  broken  down  into  the  two  very  distinct 

,„    -'Older   it"-  l^ere  is  the  Acting  Book-holder  and  the  Direct- livl""  shoui;,    I     latter  is  supposedly  learning  by  watching,  but  his 
*°ok-hoiH     ''''^  hntjly  his  dissatisfaction  with  his  mentor.  The must  have  that  wonderful  air  of  quiet  conviction 

Of  course  the 
he  , 
1?°^  boik-  S*"  of  'he  parts  better  than  the  actors. 

*eech  '™oh  a  one  is  B.  G.  D.  George)  carefully  pre- «!?*  With  ''^  knows  the  lead  has  not  memorised.  He  gives 
(|ui/.  ̂   ''We  and  intelligence  bevond  Uie  actor's  dreams.  The 

jl"  abuitj,  '  "U  to  pieces,  while  the  director  is  convinced ,1  "tver  "  play  is  non-existent.  Rules  for  novices: 
lit!  Se  Bati!!,**''"''  o'  the  actors.  They  can't  help  it  If  you  read 
-uies.       ''"'—plays  always  end  sooner  or  later— so  do  rehearsals- 

It  is  a  pity  that  the  Jupiter  Thea- tre picked  the  week  of  Decern 
ber  17th  for  their  first  production 
GALILEO,  not  only  because  exams 
and  Christmas  jobs  took  prece- 

dence on  the  campus  and  kept 
many  students  away,  but  because 
the  week  of  December  17th  was 
filled  with  little  more  than  snow, 
ti-affic  jams  and  crowded  street^ cars.  Consequently  when  the  time 
came  to  balance  the  books  there 
were  many  long  but  determined 
faces  in  the  "Jupiter"  manage- ment. 

As  for  GALILEO  the  play,  it  was 
undoubtedly  a  ̂ oor  choice  to  open career  with  in  Toronto,  The 
Jupiter  Theatre  seems  to  have  felt 
that  since  it  had  the  blessing  of 
such  a  distinguished  actor  as 

I  Charles  Laughton,  who  translated and  fii'st  acted  it,  and  such  a  dis- tinguished critic  as  Eric  Bentley, 
the  play  would  'ipso  facto'  attract all  the  intelligentsia  of  the  city, 
who  are,  after  all,  the  people  for 
whom  the  Jupiter  Theatre  was 
formed.  But  the  people,  though 
perhaps  interested  in  GALITEO 
and  curious  to  see  the  original  and 
unique  method  of  dramaturgy  em- 

ployed by  the  play's  German  au- thor Bertolt  Brecht,  expected  'the play  to  have  some  little  dramatic value.  There  was  no  attempt  at 
characterization  on  the  play- 

wright's party:  he  merely  told  the old  story  over  again  with  a  great 
deal  of  repetition  and  made  the 
humanizing  of  the  people  the  ac- 

tors' responsibility. Enough  of  them  knew  how  to 
accept  this  responsibility  and  did, 
but  too  often  they  either  didn't know  or  didn't  care  to  make  their 
characters  live.  The  most  out- standing performance  was  given 
by  Colin  Barberini  (later  Pope  Ur- ban VHIl,  Barberini  was  a  clever 
scientist  trying  to  uphold  scien- tific truth  yet  at  the  same  time 
the  leader  of  a  Catholic  world *#hich  he  felt  was  not  ready  for 
scientific  truth,  and  his  prayer 
for  guidance  was  the  high  point 
of  the  production. 
John  Drainie  who  played  Gali- leo did  a  fine  job  of  acting.  He 

was  seldom  off  stage  and  had  to 
be  the  bulwark  and  strength  of  the 
whole  play  against  the  impossible 
odds  of  incompetent,  careless  and 
indecisive  acting.  He  grew  from 
robust  middle-age  to  an  unbane 
and  very  alert  old  man  in  a  be- hvaWe  way.  and  generally  tried 
to  inspire  some  life  into  the  others. 
Noteworthy  hi  smaller  parts 

were  Donald  Glen,  who  changed 
characters  as  easily  as  he  changed 
noses,  (as  a  philosopher  we  was 
excellent)  and  Lorne  Greene,  who 
played  the  Inquisitor,  Cardinal Bellarmini. 
Most  of  the  audience  was  amaz- 

ed at  the  manner  in  which  direc- tor Herbert  Whitlaker  made  use of  the  tiny  Museum  Theatre  Stage  , 
Fourteen  scenes  were  played,  with . 
two  intermissions,  yet  not  once, 
during  the  play  was  there  a  hold- , 
Sp  0  change  scenery,  'The  who  e ^ng  moved  easily  and  quickly 
sSd  only  when  there  were  morel 

than  SIX  or  seven  people  In  the back  part  of  the  stage  did  the smallness  of  the  stage  become  ob- vious. It  shows  what  imagination can  do.  Even  bigger  and  better things  are  promised  when  Jupiter produces  SOCRATES  in  Febru- 

ary. 

Before  that  they  are  presenting Dalton  Trumbo's  BIGGEST  THIEP IN  TOWN.  I  sincerely  hope  they recoup  some  of  their  losses  with this  farce,  which  I  think  will  ap- peal much  more  to  the  public  than such  a  dry  and  poorly  written piece  as  GALILEO.  I  hope  too that  in  this  next  play  the  manage- ment inspires  in  the  cast  some feelmg  of  making  a  success  of their  work.  It  was  aU  too  obvious last  month  that  the  actors  dislik- ed GALIELEO  as  much  as  the audience — in  fact  more. David  Peddie. 

(1780-1829).  called  "the  Beethoven of  the  guitar"  form  a  prominent part  of  his  repertoire. With  slightly  different  tuning. It  Is  also  possible  to  perform  one the  guitar  works  written  lor  lute A  whole  vista  of  compositions  Is opened  up  in  this  way.  for  a  great many  17th  and  18th  century  com- posers, including  Bach,  wrote  tor this  instrument. 
To  increase  Ihe  possIbiUties  for variety  stUI  further,  Segovia  has written  transcriptions  of  harpsi- chord and  piano  pieces  for  the guitar.  It  surprised  me  to  learn that  the  range  of  the  instrument extends  almost  two  octaves  below middle  c,  which  explains  the  re- markaWe  richness  of  these  tran- scriptions, 
M»nr  people  will  apgoe  that  th« guitar  can  do  little  that  a  harpsi- chord or  piano  cannot  do  better and  more  easily.  Certainly  nobody 

but  a  virtuoso  can  play  even  simple music  on  it,  let  alone  intricate counterpohit  such  as  Segovia 
plays. NeverthelcK,  as  great  an  author, 
ity  as  Hector  Berlioz  says  (in  his Grand  Treatise  on  Instrumenta- tion") that  music  on  the  guitar possess  "real  charm,  when  per- formed by  a  really  good  player". Andres  Segovia,  who  certainly  has that  qualification,  plays  In  Eaton Auditorium  Saturday,  Jan.  26. 

Christopher  Helleiner 

concert  ijl 

The  Callboard 

THURSDAY,  JANUARY  24 
Hart  Bouse  Theatre  —  GBS's  Pygmalion  runs  until  Saturday  to  capa- city houses.  Student  tickets  (if  available)  75c Z"'"'^'"'™  Theatre  —  The  musical  Guys  and  DoUs  plays  her* until  the  end  of  next  week. 

FRIDAY,  JANUARY  25 
Museum  Theatre  —  Jupiter  Theatre,  the  new  professiona]  grotw  in Toronto  present  their  second  play.  The  Biggest  Thief  In  Town  by DaUon  Trumbo.  Tickets  tl.50  and  $2.00.  This  play  runs  until  Saturday. 
Toronto  Symphony  Orchesira  Pop  Concert  —  Pianist  Hazel  Scott  is guest  artist  and  Paul  Scherman  is  conductor  In  a  program  Including fachumanns  Piano  Concerto  in  A  minor.  Massey  Hall  at  8:25.  Tickets 50c  to  $1.25.  ̂  

SATURDAY,  JANUARY  26 
Andres  S^rovia  —  The  world -renowned  guitarist  gives Eaton  Auditorium  at  8:30.  Tickets  from  $1.50  to  $3.00. 
Trinity  Centennial  Concert  —  A  special  jubilee  program  Including  God- frey Ridout's  "Hymn  to  the  Creator",  composed  for  the  occasion  and Schuberfs  "'iTouf  quintet.  Strachan  HaU,  Trinity  CoUMe  at  8-30 p.m.  Admission  free. 

SUNDAY  JANUARY  27 
Hart  House  Sunday  Evening  Conc«rt  —  The  Opera  School  of  th« Royal  Conservatory  of  Music  presents  a  concert  of  excerpts  from Mozart's  "The  Magic  Piute"  and  Smetana's  "The  Bartered  Bride" under  the  direction  of  Nicholas  Goldschmidt,  Great  HaU  at  9  00  pjn Free  tictieu  for  members  at  the  hall  porter's  de^;  ladies  may  b« brought  as  guests. 

MONDAY,  JANUARY  28 
Canadian.'  National  BaUet  —  The  new  ballet  company  under  Cilia 
Franca  presents  a  program  consisting  of  Act  n  of  "Giselle",  "Ballet Composite"  and  "The  Nutcracker".  Eaton  Auditorium;  Tickets  from S1.50  to  $3.00.  , Leaade  High  School  —  The  International  Players  begin  In  s  new 
season  with  Charley's  Aunt,  starring  Eric  Christmas.  Buns  for  a  weeic 

TUESDAY,  JANUARY  29 
Hart  House  Theatre  —  Victoria  College  presents  its  annual  Gilbert  and 
Sullivan  production,  this  time  a  double  blU  of  "Trial  by  Jury"  and 
"HMS  Pinafore".  Starts  at  8:30.  Tickets  $1.26  evenir^,  75c  Saturday matinee.  Runs  for  the  rest  of  ihe  week. 

SATURDAY,  FEBRUARY  2 
Jan  Rubes  —  Brilhan  basso,  "star  of  stage  and  screen,"  gives  a  recital in  Eaton  Auditorium  at  8:30.  Ticket^  $1.00  to  $3.50. 
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Thursday,  Jon^ 

Hedwnen  Visito
rs 

tjw  Puck  Opene
r 

will  be  missiH!!  from  the  Blues 
line-up  due  lo  injuries  and  exams. 
Veteran  Norm  Fox  will  sit  the  en- counter out  clue  to  twisted  kiiee 
Ueanients,  and  Pete  Vernon  also will  not  see  action  due  to  his  fmal exams  in  Mods  on  Saturday. 

Just  who  »^ll  be  Ijrought  up  from 
the  IntermPillJies  is  not  known  at 
thK  time.  Tl.r  selection  will  likely 
depend  on  tlie  perJonnance  ot  the Intermediates  against  Osgoode  Hau 

'"jerrv  Henderson  wiU  fill  In  'or 
one  of  the  absentees  and  wUl  play 
centre  with  M  Conboy  on  one  ol 
the  wings.  Th<-  rest  of  the  forwards 
»re  all  set  tor  the  game  wiHi  the 
Bope-tVheldrake-Adams  and  Frey- Ma~Kenzie-AiTowsmith  Uncs  ready 
for  the  contest. 

ai  Fasan.  Ocrry  Fitzhenry.  Joe 
Kane  and  Red  Stephen  wUl  Ukely 
form  the  defence  combinations 
with  either  Orr  or  Ross  m  the  ne's. Although  tbe  MoGill  team  has 
only  won  one  name  and  that  against Laval,  it  is  likely  that  it  wUl  be 
tough  competition  on  the  Arenas small  ice  surface.  With  several 
holdovers  from  last  year  the  Red- men  will  likely  turn  in  Hieir  usual 
rough.  hard-ciieckiDB  game. 
Two  bright  newcomers  to  the 

Bedmen  raster  are  Al  Schutz  and 
Norm  Lupovish.  Both  have  had 

nientv  of  hockey  experience  in  sen- ior leagues  and  at  present  are  their 
team's  Wehesf  scorers.  Freshman 
ooach  Rocky    RoblUard,  a  former 

Tomorrow  nighfs  game  Is  a  moA 
for  the  Blues  if  they  hope  to  retain 
their  championship  laurels.  With the  band  In  attendance  as  weU  as 

Bluebells  Win  Two  Contests 

Defeat  McMaster  In  B-Ball 
ZBy  JOAN  HAGGART 

Hamilton,  Jan  23— (Staff )— The  Varsity  Intercollegiate  Basketball  femme,  -  ̂  
a  double  victory  over  McMaster  last  night,  when  they  won  both  the  Senior  and  \Z 
ate  games  at  an  exhibition  tourney  in  Hamilton  with  scores  of  39  to  23,  and  or  7"!! 
Although  McMaster  is  not  in  the  Intercoll  league,  they  are  entitled  to- challenge  tL ,  ' 
winners,  and  a  win  last  night  might  have  made  the  challenge  a  sure  thing 

-    The  Intermediates  teed  off  with   third  i^hant^^^ 

ERNIE  FREY 

an  expected  crowd  of  about  3^000 
?he  eTening  should  prove  to  be  a 
Eood  night's  entertainment  foi  all. 
|?,e  adinission  as  always  is  free  af- ter producing  an  A.T.L.  card. 

By  MAI.  CRAWFORD 

We  read  in  the  January  issue  of  the  Fo
otball  News, 

whic^rs  betng  published  monthly  in  t>>-o^J'^^f  ̂ ^e 
that  Argos  are  considering  trading  off  J<>«  ̂ ^"^  "^^'^^"^ 
he  does  not  fit  into  either  the  offensive       *e  ̂ "^^ 

^p^ovln^tlTea^^^^ 

Of  all  the  rules,  regulations,  and  wastes  >>*  "|  '1^^ 
rule  books  of  these  last  named  associations,  the 

nmit  is  surely  the  most  useless.  Every  Friday  during  
the 

oo  lall  season  eight  coaches,  four  in  tl>«I"t-f'^f 
four  in  the  Big  Four,  have  to  decide  which  of  the  players 

^hev  wouM  lfke^o  use  will  have  to  sit  the  game  out.  Ever
y 

Saturday  half  a  dozen  or  so  good  players  on  each  tea^^a  t  r 
slogging  through  a  week  of  practices  with  the  rest,  have  

to 
watch  from  the  stands. 

Varsity  generally  carries  about  30  men  on  the  first 

team  and  about  the'same  number  on  the  Junior  Varsity
 

^o^  or  less  a  fluctuating  number  of  hospital  cases.  No
 

Te^r^  can  afford  to  carry  any  less,  otherwise  a  string  of
 

injuries  like  the  one  Varsity  ran  rato  a  y'^^''  ."go  .'^^f ' 
n  which  nearly  the  whole  first  string  was  rendered  hois  de 
ioJbat  within  about  two  weeks,  would  sweep  the  bench  as 

clean  as  Mother  Hubbard's  proverbial  cupboard  Not  many 
more  ?ould  be  carried  because  of  limited  practice  facilities

 
and  finances. 

If  this  extra  half-dozen  are  good  enough  to  make  the 
team,  and  have  to  be  carried,  what  possible  reason  could there  be  that  they  should  not  play? 

Judging  by  Argo  President  Bob  Moran's  statement  re
- 

garding iSol.ArgoLre  apparently  not  confident  that  they 
will  be  able  to  get  the  limit  raised,  or  changed  to  a  team 

Mm  t  (rather  thin  a  dressing  limit).  Jhe  Scu"ers  or  any^ 
way  the  coach,  Frank  Clair,  have  made  it  clear  that  they

 
want  the  change  made. 

The  inherent  trouble  with  rule-making  in  sports  is  that 
it  is  invariably  done  by  men  who  have  not  been  engaged  in 
the  spor?  for  anywhere  from  20  to  50  years,  and  who  see

m 

to  thrnk  thai  it  is  their  duty  to  oblige  athletes  curre
ntly 

active  to  play  the  game  as  it  was  played  in  their  da>. 

A  collection  of  ballots  from  the  players  on  each  ̂ '^"•oj 
football  team  could  be  held  at  the  end  of  each  season  to  fin

d 

t^irx^^^^tf^  ̂ r^ach^^gut  w{fe,nf 

M%  phSfo.'  some  change,  it  should  be  automat.caUy  put  'njcie^nce "  effect. 

Gaunt  Takes 

Squash  Final 

Three  Straight 

Rick  Gaunt,  III  Tiinity.  won  the 
University  squash  tournament  at 
noon  yesterday,  defeating  Tom 
Dancy,  IV  Victoria.  3-0.  The match  was  hard  played  throughout, 
but  Gaunt's  experience  showed  in 
the  tough  spots,  as  he  took  the series  in  three  straight. 

Gaunt  was  down  14-10  in  the  first 
thilt,  but  Dancy  made  several  er- rors under  pressure,  and  lost  the 
game  17-14.  In  the  second  Dancy 
held  on.  keeping  even  with  op- 

ponent until  the  score  was  9-9. but  then  Gaunt  pulled  away  and won  15-10.  The  third  game  was 
more  one-sided,  with  Gaunt  win- 

ning 15-8. This  tournament  showed  Gaunt 
to  be  one  of  the  top  Intercollegiate 
players,  as  he  won  it  without  los- 

ing one  contest.  In  last  week's TCS  invitation  tourney,  he  play- 
ed Henry  Foster,  present  US  Inter- coll champion,  and  lost  a  close 3-1  decision. 

Hart  House  players  will  be  en- tered in  the  Ontario  Squash 
Racquets  Tournament  being  play- ed this  weekend  at  the  Carlton 
Club.  Gaunt  and  Cameron  will 
play  in  the  singles,  while  Gil  Top- 
pin.  Ed  Roth.  Dancy.  Barry.  Bar- ry DeVeber  and  John  Walters  will be  entered  in  the  team  tourney. 

.the  Varsity  team  taking  an  early 
lead  and  holding  it  throughout 
the  tilt.  The  first  quarter  saw  the 
gals  in  blue  swish  the  net  for  ten 
points.  Ttieir  checking  was  solid 
and  the  McMaster  squad  couldn't penetrate  into  foreign  terrltoi^ 
long  enough  to  sink  the  elusive 
sphere. 
McMaster  opened  up  in  the  sec- 

ond stanza  and.  led  by  Barb  Ross, 
they  hurled  the  ball  home  for 
eight  counts.  The  U.  of  T.  team 
copped  one  basket  to  end  the  quar- ter with  a  12  to  8  lead. 

In  the  third  frame  both  t^ams 
played  fast  and  loose  ball.  Varsity 
added  7  points  to  their  tally  while 
the  Hamilton  Hoopsters  chalked 

up  3. 
The  final  chapter  was  a  re-take 

of  the  third,  with  Varsity  sink- 
ing 7  points  to  McMasters'  3. Donna  Howson  was  high  scorer 

for  the  Blues,  while  Ira  Karila 
turned  in  a  well-rounded  perform- 

ance lor  U.  of  T.  McMaster's  Barb Ross  starred  throughout  the  game, 
collecting  11  of  Hamilton's  15 points,  with  her  long  shots. 
The  Senior  game  was  fast  and 

tight  with  both  teams  concen- trating on  their  checking.  The 
Varsity  gals  flashed  to  the  front 
in  the  first  quarter,  sinking  13 
points,  while  McMaster  banged  the 
board  for  5.  The  Bluebells  kept 
the  upper  hand  in  the  second  and 

third  chapters  with  the 15  going  into  the  f  ourth In  the  last  frame,  tiie  m 

started  to  click,  lobbin.-  -..['^^ 

to  Varsity's 
Dorothy  Burton, 

'e  In  8 

'  slat 

ward  was  the  outstancliu.  J on  the  floor,  accounting  tg 

Hamilton's   23   points.    Ev^ 'j followed  with  6.  For  th 

Alma  Hatch  turned  Iq  her^' high-calibrft  performance 9  counters,   while  newcomer Lewis  came  in  a  dose  second 

Pitchiog  Sportshoes 

The  Group   2  hockey  leaders. ,  the  Skulemen  with  a  two-goal  dis- Trinity  A.  lost  their  second  in 
row  in  yesterday's  only  hockey action  as  they  dropped  a  game  to 
Jr.  SPS.  4-1.  The  slumping  Trin- 

ity men  gave  up  three  goals  in  the first  period  and  never  got  back  in 
to  the  picture,    Mollenhauer  led 

play.  He  was  supported  by  Kent 
and  Yeigh  who  also  scored.  Creole 
saved  the  Buttery  from  a  shut-out. The  teams  split  six  penalties 

fencing 

SPS  won  the  Intramural  foil  last 
night  at  Hart  House  in  the  two- day  eliminations,  thanks  to  the skill  and  endurance  o£  Lucien 
Goldenberg,  IV  SPS.  who  won  18 matches. 
Second  was  Bill  Anderson  ol 

St.  Michael's,  and  third  was 
George  Kovatch.  also  of  St.  Mike's. 

Sportswomal 
HOCKEV 

POT  n  trounced  PHe  m  lol 
a  noon-hour  hockey  game  tJ| 
day.  Molly  Bark  starled  the  J 
six  off  on  their  scorini:;  sirealj  J in  the  first  period,  wlienl 
wliammed  homo  a  pnsi  fi-oinKi Kavanaxigh.  The  Therap  s'^  J 
two  more  counters  before  thsl 
of  the  frame.  J The  PHE  gals  starlfd  to  toU 
the  second  period  when  LonJ 
Jones  tu'ked  the  dis;  into  thsl 
But  the  POT  plunc-ers  rejii control  of  the  play  rtiid  lit  f 

lamp  once  more. The  third  stanza  saw  the  ! 
team  hit  their  stride,  hau 
in  three  goals.  The  PHE  ion 
found  their  feet  late  In  the  p 
but  couldn't  elicit  on  ihe  s:or 
KaUiy  Kavanaugh  was  lopK 

for  P  and  OT  with  three.  \ 
Molly  Bark  netted  two  and  II 
Bowden  and  Pat  Thompson  li" 
one  apiei-e.  Lorraine  Jones  ' the  lone  Physed  counter,  whi 
bie  Mulholland  and  EHeanori 
fought  hard  for  a  losing  camf V-BALL 

P  and  OT  scored  a  second 
yesterday  when  they  defraW 
II  46  to  25  in  a  PM  V-ball  Ifl at  the  Li.  M.  gym.  Both  tea 
a  while  to  settle  down  in  I 
half,  but  Wendy  HUBhsons 

There  were  a  pair  of  games  in  pists  managed  to  get  m  in 
the  major  basketball  series.  UC 
took  Med  m,  37-16.  Murat  had  14 
points  for  the  Redmen.  St.  Mike's C  edged  Arch  A,  37-24.  Rossi  led 
the  Irish  with  a  13-point  perform- ance while  Linogeran  was  the  big 
man  for  the  losers,  scoring  eight. 
The  More  House  team  from  St. 

Mike's  piled  up  76  points  against 
Vic  Midgets  who    managed  12. Among  the  Double  Blue   scorers  i  uc;  squaa  m    --^    ■  ,  j  ̂  
^re  Sorgenfrei   with  18.  Baxter  j  Oath  Graha-m  a^^^^^^^ 
and  Parente  who  each  got  IG  and  ■  showed  efficiency  o. 
Coghlan  with  14.  Moote  was  a  lone      The  second  game  o  4 man  for  Vic  getting  10  of  the  12 1  between  St.  H^da^^^k  t markers. 

for  18  points  while  the ■White  eight  talhed  8. 

The  non-rotation    sM™  L 
gave  bom  crews  a  ■^J""^"  J 

play  their  wares  lo tage.    Monie  Stratford  f 

Simpson  played  good  » 

tor  POT  S  with  Shed.  »)™ 
smacking  across  some  teuub 

Goldie  Duris  S»'J 

UC  squad  m    any    P"?'..  J 

THE  START 

Tubby  says: 

FROM  THE 

Horse's  Mouth BY  BEAUREGARD  YUMPF 

THE  flNI"' 

Here  is  your  Form  Chart  and  Entries  for  the  fifth  -^"""'"^.fj  (good  M 

Campus  Open.  Parse:  Jerry  P.  Potts  Memorial  Trophy  plus  10,000  Rub  es  (g  ̂^^^,1 
Russian  students  come  over).  Course:  3  Furlongs.  Post  Time:  ̂        Z"'  ft,rs. 

Engineering  Society.  Finish  to  be  confirmed  by  Sparrow's  Fearless  
Fotograi  _ 

Entry 

Virgins 
Digger Money  Bags 
Dev  s  Polly MoUy 

Mousey 

arses' 

Boo-Hoo 

Lefty 

Globe 
Teley 

Rio  RiU 

Ruboff NFcns 
Ivan 
Girdle 

SUble 
Varsity 
Civils 

Eng.  Bus, vcu 

SPS Skvile 

Queen's 

LPP 
McCuUagU 
McCuUogb SAC 
KCR 
EAC 
Exchange 
Bones 

Clockef Jordau 

Colors 

Jockey 

Carmine Browne Brown 

Shovel 

Gold 
Bullion 

Red  on  YeUa 

Ferg 

Blue  &  Yellow 

Andy 

Yellow  &  Blue 
GodWa Ditto 

Hank 
Three 

Micky 

Red 

Joe 

R.  W.  Blue 
Wright True  Blue 
Wrong 

Green  &  Black 

Johnson's 

Green  &  Amber Eton 
Royal  Blue 

lAC 
Pink 

Strap 

Cerise 
No  Boy 

Orange 

McGee White  (Pure) Gabriel 

1-  2 

22-3 

$10-1 

13-1V4 
29- )i 

33-3 

Infinite 
Itched Scratched 
-30  - 99-44/100% sum 

5-J 
8-1 

15-2 

Long  Shot Even 2-  1 

Will  f 

price 



today 

,,„T     BOUSE  .FILM .m-"!  in  tho  East  Common g  ViSO"  '  point.  DiBcussion 
*.   "e";.  of  Design :  Compo- 

ftloo"'
 

...MAN  CI-lIB:  Phl- 
"Freedoin   and  the 

?         BapP'"-"-  speaker: 
If.  J^' 

UNITED  NATIONS 
p"-  wvmilwo"^-  Topic:  ''The /b  W  the    Suez  Canal 

Egypt      '  '° 
^"^"""^  Professor 

rllBSBITEBIAN  STU- p-m-'  niscussion  and  question 
(h  Dr    Smaj-t  and  Rev. riod  '^■'"^jn  the  Main  Common 

jIATHS   AND  PHYSICS '■SiT-     In  Boom  138  Physics 
*"^5«alier;   Dr.   V.    B.  Meen. 

.-CMada's  Great  Meteorite 
iter"- 

_PHYSICS  SEMINAR.  In McLennan  Laboratory, 
'professor    K.   R.  Wat- 

Topic:  "First  and  Second  In "nid  Helium". 
1  .  „  _BIOI.OOT  crUB.  In  the 
Lm'pn's  Union.  Speaker:  Dr. 
°6pr°»t.  Topic:  "HI.  Work  and 
„,els  in  Africa". 
UBEBAt  ARTS  CtUB  >t  Wy- 
[iwood.  Frank  Peddle  will  read iftKespeare. 

INTBBNATlONAt  STWDENTS' 
aGANIZATION  In  the  Women's k]on  Social  evening  featuring 
|rnlman  Folk  Dancing. 
p.m.— CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE tCAMZ.ATION  at  Wymllwood, 

igular  monthly  meeting. 

Flautist, 

Soprano 

At  Hillel 

The  concert  held  at  HUlel  House 
last  Tuesday  evening  was  a  thor- 

oughly unorthodox  one.  For  one 
thing,  it  included  a  solo  flautist, 
Julius  Constant,  an  event  rare 
enough  nowadays  to  call  for  spe- 

cial comment.  Also,  the  nature  of 
the  progra,m  was  rather  unusual. 
Esther  Ghan,  the  well  -  known 

soprano,  was  the  chief  performer. 
She  sang  two  rather  nondescript groups  with  a  preponderance  of 
full-bodied,  not  to  say  sentimental music,  and  a  group  of  Hebrew 
songs.  Julius  Constant  ably  per- 

formed three  16th  century  works 
(including  the  fantastically  diffi- 

cult first  movement  of  Mozart's  D major  Piute  Concerto)  and  two 
stylized  arrangements  of  American folk-songs. 
My  only  acquaintance  with  He- 

brew music  had  been  the  rather 

THE  VARSITY 
forbidding  works  of  Bloch.  Conse- 

quently, Miss  Ghan-s  group  of sonss  came  as  a  startUng  revela- tion to  me.  I  was  struck  forcibly  bv their  resemblance  to  the  songs  of southern  Spain.  Textbooks  talk  of oriental  influence  on  Spanish  mu- sic, and  one  can  well  believe  them Tlie  intervals,  the  rhythms,  the very  turns  of  melody  of  these  east- em  songs  were,  to  my  ears,  Anda- lusian. 

Page  Seven 

Miss  Ghan    was  at  her    best  in these  songs.  They  provided  her v/ith  some  opportunity  to  display tier  technique,  which  is  well  worth 
displaying,  and  also  of  exercising her  musical  originality  more  than 
in  such  trite  music  as  the  "Hymn 
to  the  Sun"  or  "Musetta's  Waltz" (which  is  completely  meaningless 
out  of  its  context  in  'Xa  Boheme"). Ruth  Zysman  and  Naomi  Socol 
were  the  accompanists.  It  is  rather 
sad  that  the  totally  Inadequate  pia- 

Coming  Up 

THURSDAY— 1:00  p-m.— E«GINEKttING  VCF  In Rm.  421,  New  Mechanical  Build 
ing.  Bible  study  on  I  Corinthiaoi led  by  Cal  Chambers. 

7:30     p.m.— VABSiry  CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP     at    WycHff©  Col 
lege  Chapel.  Dr.  Martin  of  McG; 
will  speak  on  "Power". 

FRIDAY— «:S0  p.m.— IZPA  at  HlUel  House. Oneg  Shabbat.  Celebration  of  the Sabbath. 

Chorol  Rehearsal 
TONIGHT 

7:30  Sharp  —  Gate  7 
'    Varsity  Stadium IMPORTANT  STAGE 
IVEMENTS  TO  BE  REHEARSED 

DRUM 

MAJOftEHES 
terested  oppliconts  for 

next  fall 
LEASE  ATTEND 

Meeting  ia  Women'i 
S.A.C.  Office 

'  Thursday, 
Jan.  24th 

1  o'clock 

Exclusive  Sweaters  and  Blouses  for  Day  and 
Evening  Wear 

Come  in  and  browse  around  ot  your  convenience 
60  AVENUE  ROAD  Ml.  5175 

The  Canadian-Soviet  Friendship  Society 

NATIONAL  CONVENTION 

FRIDAY  EVENING 
JANUARY  25  AT  8:15 

•  MR.  DYSON  CARTER 

Speaker •  SOVIET  FEATURE  FILM 
with  Englieh  Subtitles 

"The  Childhood  of  Moxim  Gorki" 
BATHURST  STREET  UNITED  CHURCH 

II  block  belaw  Bloor) ADMISSION  50c 

SATURDAY  oftenioon  oni  evening,  mi  SUNDAY  momiiig,  at  83 

CHRISTIE  STREET,  on  EXHIBITION  OF  SOVIET  LIFE,  Hms,  photo- 

grophi,  pointings,  books,  etc.  For  fortber  intomorion  coll 
MRS.  D.  NIELSEN  -  RA.  0«55 

Admision  Free 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
TYPISTS  -  STUDENTS 

No  need  to  wait  any  longer  to  have 
your  typewriter  cleaned,  repaired, 
adjusted  Telephone  RI.  1843  today for  speedy,  low-priced  Bervtce. 
STUDENTS'  LTFE  INSURANCE 

$10,000.00  preferred  term  ilffl  insur ance  for  only  55.00  a  month.  Fully convertible  to  a  retirement  saving 
plan  later  on.  With  major  company CaU  R.  N.  Richardson.  HU.  3928. 

TYPBWIUTERS 
Special  Btudent  ratea.  All  popular makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and Bold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- 

pairs and  service.  Phono  RI-  IMJ anytime. 
FORKAL.  RENTAI^ 

A  better   place   for  formal  rentals. Brown's  Formal  Wear,   3M  College 
St    MI.  6100,     (Hi   blocks    east  of Bathurst).    STUDENT  RATES. 

WANTED For  a  few  hours  a  day,  earn  up  to 
per  week,  depending  on  Inltia- Uve,  aelling  popular  new  article. Phone  GE.  45U  evenings  —  Mlsa Jones. 

1X)ST 
Ladles'  Bulova  wrist  watch.  Be- 
Ueved  to  have  been  left  In  Convoca- Uon  Hall  and  Bloor  St.  on  Sunday. CaU  RA.  24S*. 

TYPING 
Stenographic  work  done  at  home. 
Mining  experience.  Call  RI.  18». 

FOR  SALE Suit  of  tails,  size  38.  Phone  MI. 
STAFF  POSITIONS 

For  programme  and  arts  and  craft directors.  Excellent  ci.mp.  Good  sal- 
ary. Female.  Call  Neighborhood Workers  Association.  KI,  3126. 

FOR  SALE 10  volume  encyclopedia  set.  New. 
Ideal  for  students— gieat  volume  of informaUon.  Valued  at  560.000.  WIU 
sell  for  524.00.  Phone  PR.  3996  after 6  p.m.   

MICROSCOPE  FOR  SALE 
First-class   German   L<-lU    with  oil 
immersion   and  all     equipment  in- 

cluded.   Case  »200.  Phono  RA.  304&- Mr.  Newman. 
SPECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY We  rent  the  latest  model  typewriters at  the  same  rate  other  fiima  charge 

for  old  "CrociLs".  Free  pa^^er  and 
supplies.  All  maltea  of  new  and  re- built typewriters.  $29.00  up.  Easy terms.  Call  day  or  night.  RO.  U03. 

TYPIWO Theses,  essays,  etc.  Telephone  Mlas 
Riches,  MI.  6766  evenings  or  week- end. 

no  did  not  give  them  much  of  a 
chance.  The  concert  as  a  whole, 
however,  was  attractive— informal 
in  spirit,  tout  with  proper  respect lor  the  music  on  both  sides  of  Uie instruments. 

Christopaer  Helleiner 

THURSDAr,  JANUARY  24 Ceunnrntotor      ...      Pot  Smrtk "Unfinished  Symphony"  (Schubert) 
"Voriolior>s  on  a  Niirserv  Rhyme" — (  Dohnanyi  ) 

Rm.  330,  New  Meehonkal  BIdg. 5-4  p.n,. 

THE 

All  ̂ Amm  uEwm 
FEBRUARY  11-16 

A  FEW  TICKETS  STILL  LEFT  FOR  SATURDAY  NIGHT 
$.A.C.  Offices,  Harf  House Room  62,  U.C. 

V.C.U.  Office Engineering  Stores 
Mon.,  Tyes.,  Wed,  Thur( 
Sat.  MolliMO 

?I.2S 
51. SO 

These  tickets  to  be  exchanged  ot  Hort  House  Theote  Box  Office  for reserved  seat*  offer  Feb.  4th. 

GAMES  TODAY 
HOCKEY — 1:30 — 5f  Vie 4;00 — St  M  C 
WATER  POLO  — 4:30— V>:  ri 

5:00— -UC  III 
BASKETBALL  — MAJOR  LEAGUE 1:00 — SPS  IV 4:00 — For  B 6:30— SPS  Vll 
BASKETBALL  —  MINOR  LEAGUC- 1:00 — UC  Emm  Pees 4:00— Vie  Smoothies 3:00 — Med  1)1  Yr 6:00 — III  Eng  Bus 7:00 — IV  Eng  Bus 0:00— til  ChMi 
BASKETBALL — MINOR  LEAGUE  — 4:00 — StM  Houie  10 5:00 — 11  Eng  Phrt 

6:00 — I  Aero 7:00 — Trin  WosMttlcn 8:00—1  Civil 

St  M  A   .       Orr,  Holden For  B  Tllaon,  Anderson 

Trkt  B. L«w  A  . Trin  C   B«ll,  Oovb   Huychc,  Monnof Montgomsry,  Stephen; -HART  HOUSE 
*s  Vie  NinHis    Horrison vs  Pre-Med  II  B  Martin vs  For  in  Vr   Martin n  Dwtt  I  Yr   Rogci VI  Tria   Cruiapets   Rogeu n  Phon  Pcsllei   Rogcn VIC  GYM 
»s  OC  Cooktn  ElM«r n  Vie  Fire  Home  5   Elmor Yi  Vk  Flukes  Elmor n  UC  Oeuohnvls 

vi  Vie  PU's 
SPORTS  SCHEDULES  -  WEEK  OF  JAN.  28th 

HOCKEY - 

Werf.,  30 
Tfenrs,  31 

12:30— Vie  IV 1:30 — StM  B 8:00 — Emmon 
9:00 — Phorm 

Tues.,  29  4:00— Law Wed.,   30  1:30— St  MA 4:00 — Sr  UC 
Thurt.,  31      1:30— For  A 4:00 — Trin  A 

6:30 — Knox 7:30— SPS  V 
Feb. FrL,  1  12:30 — Jr  Vic 1:30 — ^TrinC S:00 — St  M  C 6:00— Med  111 

WATER  POLO  — Jon. 

Men.,    28  4:30 — SPS  IV 5:00— UC  I 
Tim*.,  29  4:30 — Med  V 5:00 — Dent  A 5:30— Arch 4:30 — StM  B 5:00— Med  II 

4:30 — low 5:00 — For  A 5:30— Med  I 
Ffl,        I  4:30 — Vic  It S:Oa— Med  VII 
BASKETBALL  — MAJOR  LEAGUt Jon. 

Men.,   2a  1:00 — VIciV 4:00— Trin  A 
Tw«s.,   29  1:00 — Sr  UC 4:00 — UC  IV 6:30— Phorm  A 

7:30 — For  B 8:30 — UCVI 
WecL,   30  1:00— Jr  Vic 4:00— StM  B 5:00 — Sr  Med 6:00 — Vk  III 7:00— Wye  A 

8:00 — Aifeh  B 
Thufs-.  31  1:00 — Jr  UC 4:00— Sr  Vk 7:00— St  M  C 

8:00 — SPS  VII 
FrL,        1  1:00— Vie  V 4:00 — Trin  B 6:30— UC  V 
BASKETBALL  — MINOR  LEA6UE Jon. 

28      1:00— III  Civil 4:00— PHEC 1 :0O— Trin 4:00 — Trin  Crumpets 
S:00— UC  5  Wireo« 6:00 — IV  Ch-il  B 7:00 — Phorm  Mertvrs 
8:00 — Knox  B 

Wed.,  30  1:00 — UC  Sommles 4:00— St  M  Fisher 6:30 — Dent  III  Yr 7:30— Pharm  PesHes 
8:30 — Med  IV  Yr 

Tbiin.,  31  1:00 — Vk  Hustlers 4:00 — ^Trin  Salts 
5:00 — UC  Emm  Pees 
«:00 — Dent  II  Yr 7:00 — StM  Elmiley 8:00— UC  Huskies 1:00 — Dont  I  Yr 
4:00 — Vk  SclYS «:30— Med  III  Yr 

BASKETBALL  —  MINOR  LEAGUE  — V 

Mon.,    28*  4:00 — Trin  Wossolllm  ^ 5:00 — ^Trln  Centuries  i 
6:00— Trin  Elves  < 4:00 — Vie  Flukes  f 5:00— Vk  Fire  House  5  i 
6:00— For  II  Yr  i 7:00 — KnoK  C  1 t-00 — Sf  M  Houso  90  v 9:00 — Emm  B  « 4:00— StM  House  63  « 5:00 — Pre-Oent  » 6:00 — Pre-Mod  I  A  v 4:00 — For  I  Yr  v 5:00— Trin  Worms  v 6:00 — UC  Pretxels  v 7:00— StM  HouM  U  v 8:00— UC  Torllcts  v 
9:00— Vk  PU's  vi 

Dent  B Trin  B 
SPS  VI Irut 

Med  IV 

'9t 

Ort,  Bowdan 
Orr,  Bowdei Kotdcn,  Winnelt Holden,  Winnctt 

Tilson,  Andersol 
Sr  Med   Thomot,  Gani Sr  Vie    Orr,  Holdoi Denf  A   Thomos,  Orr 
Pre-Med    Thomas,  Tilioi Emmon   Ryan,  Cotes Pharam   Ryan,  Coles 
Jr  SPS-   Nkhols.  GowlnskI Vk  rV   Nichols,  Govlnshi Low .  .  .  .........  Prondcrgost,  Winnett St  M  B   Prendorgoi,  Wlnoctt 

Law   Stewart SPS  I  Stewort Trin  B    Roger Mod  IV   Rogei Med  Ml   Roger Dent   e    Silrerstoli Trin  A    SiUcritcii Med  VI   .  Rosen 
Med  III  li UC  I  Rosen Med  V  Tobo St  M  B  T«b« 

Med  III  Huyeke, 
UC  III   Cunnlnghom,  Monnot Sr  SPS    Mondryk,  Lukondo Emm  A   Mondryk,  Stephens 
SPS  III Knox  A SPS  VI Dent  A   Cui For  A  - 
St  M  A Dent  B 

tow 

Tria  C  . Pre-Med  
SPS  IV  . . Phorm  8  ,  . 
Dont  C   Bidcrm Arch  A   Solsberg,  Hurwltz SPS  V   Solsberg,  Hurwitz 

ell,  Montgi oil,  Montgomery Bell.  Montgomery 

m,  D. 

Soli  berg 

nurwm,  Soliborg Hurvili,  Salsberg 
SFrcbig,  Kuchcr 
Sticbig,  Kucher Huvcka,  Housley 

Mandryk.  Fowcett Luhctida,  Frai Luhcndo,  Frame 

Mon., 
TlMf,., 

Frl, 

TiMk,  29 

W^d-.  SO 

Thnrt..  31 
FrI., 

I 4:00— UC  Cokes 5:00— Vk  Pco  Wees 6:00 — Pre-Med  I  B 

—  HART  HOUSE 
I    Dent  (I  Yr   Klrkup I    Pre-Med  II  8  Neuwelt PHE  B   Horrison 

Vk  Rugby   Kuehcr Med  II  Yr   Kueher UC  Lit   Ktmhcr 
Wye  B  Martin III  M  &  M   Mortin Music    HorrUon Pro-Med  tl  A   Rogers For  III  Yr   Elmer Vic  Snowmen  Elmor IV  Mech    Elmer IV  Chcm    Klrkup Vk  Mrdgets   Hassdfelt III  Eng  Bus    Hasselfcit UC  73  Ti9«n   Stephens Med  II  Yr   Stephens III  Chcm   Stephens Vie    Ninths  Murphy 
St  M  Day  Hops    Rogers 111  Mecli   Bellfeullle 

Low  B   Bornum SPS  Short  Circuits.  Bamum I  ChcfB   .  Barnism UC  Cookies   Neuwelt UC  73  Tiger  Lilfei   Neuwelt II  Minima   Nevwclt St  M  Hovse  96  Murphy Vic  North  House  Murphy Vk  Middle  House  Murphy Vk  Blues  Frame V«  Tri  Belb  Freme II  Eng  Phys-  Frame Pre-Med  II  C   Creighton II  Mech  Crelghton II  Chem  Crelghton I  Aero  BcllfeaiUe St  M  House  2  Bcflfeulllo Trin  Moityn   BcKfeoflle 
Vk  Gote  Nouso  Martin 
I  Eng  Pbys  Martin I  CivU  MortlB 

SOCCER 
There  will  be  a  me«lif»g  of  lh«  U  of  T  Soccet  Club  en  Thursdny,  JosMory  Mth, 
ot  9  p.m.  In  Ibe  StoH  Rooa,  Hart  Hoine. 



Pagan  Sprites 

Once  again,  the  Great  Chariot  Race  is  with  us.  Th» 
elassical  wheels  of  mythology  will  roll  around  the  front 
campus  today,  once  more,  for  the  benefit  of  those  who  missed 
the  Graeco-Roman  sport. 

Actually,  the  chariot  has  had  a  long  and  honourable 
history,  not  just  as  a  sport,  but  in  the  noble  battles  of  the 
ancients.  As  far  as  we  can  gather,  it  was  in  bronze  chariots 
that  the  Assyrians  descended  upon  the  Hebrews. 

Not  until  the  Egyptians  and  Persians  long  passed  from 
the  scene,  did  chariot  racing  degenerate  into  a  sport.  That 
angle  was  simply  devised  by  the  super-civilized  Greeks  and 
Romans. 

It  is  difficult  to  say  precisely  where  the  matter  stands 
at  the  University  of  Toronto.  Is  chariot  racing  sport  or 
battle? 

Now,  Doug  Sherk,  President  of  the  Engineering  Society, 
has  stated  that  "this  year  the  hell-i-aising  will  be  organized". 
The  term  "organization"  inevitably  implies  a  degree  of  civi- 

lization. Yet,  there  is  an  inescapably  barbarous  quality  about 
the  phrase  "hell-raising". 

This  being  an  age  of  compromise,  we  can  only  assume 
that  today's  race  lies  betwixt  and  between  the  two  extremes. 
4  sport  that  is  dangerous  but  fun. 

Of  course,  things  have  changed  since  the  good  old  pagan 
days.  No  longer  are  the  chariots  a  blazing  bronze,  their 
drivers  armoured  and  helmeted.  Today,  the  earnest  chariot 
racer  must  resort  to  cement  buggies  and  street  cleaning 
vehicles,  with  little  more  adornment  than  a  bloop — or  a  frail 
unsubstantial  tweeper. 

OUR  READERS  WRITE 

However,  it  is  the  spirit  of  the  race  that  counts, 
'■echnicolor  will  have  to  be  left  to  Hollywood. 

The 

The  conflict  between  the  Christian  Mission  arid  the 
Chariot  Race  is  rather  awkward.  The  midday  burst  of  pagan- 

ism maybe  somewhat  difficult  to  quell  by  late  afternoon. 
On  the  other  hand,  a  wild  infusion  of  decadent  classicism 
might  make  the  student  body  really  ripe  for  a  good  round  of 
Christianity.  And  after  all.  it  was  in  pagan  surroundings 
that  Christianity  first  blossomed. 

It  is,  of  course,  still  up  to  the  Engineers  to  decide 
whether  they  wil|  allow  paganism  to  run  rampant  about  the 
front  campus.  In  the  past,  they  have  prevented  other  facul- 

ties from  showing  their  true  colours.  We  call  for  a  little  All- 
Varsity  spirit. about  the  chariot  race.  Why  should  one  faculty 
'le  intent  on  harboring  all  the  pagans  on  the  campus? 

The  Engineering  Society  has  promised  every  entry  a 
fair  start — which  is  somewhat  more  generous  than  usual. 
Possibly,  they  are  under  the  gentle  influence  of  charity 
(entry  proceeds  are  going  to  SHARE),  and  perhaps  we  are 
eimply  being  charitable,  but  there  seems  to  be  some  hope  for 

After  all,  if  an  entry  is  given  an  inch,  it  may  take 
a  mile. 
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You  Asked  Me 
Editor,  The  Varaty: 

I  suppose  I  should  begrin  all  this  with  "Dear 
Larry  Dan-ell".  The  only  thing  is  I  really  don't icnow  who  you  are,  having  never  heard  of  you 
before  to-day  when  l  happened  to  read  "The  Lost 
Sheep"  on  the  editorial  page  of  The  Varsity. 
However,  let  us  hope  that  such  imaginary  draw- 

backs as  the  lack  of  an  introduction  won't  place unnecessary  encumbrances  on  the  friendly  sort  of 
letter  I  should  like  to  write  to  you. 

In  writing  you  at  all,  I  am  acting  on  the  assump- 
tion that  your  article  in  Tuesday's  Varsity  was written  with  some  semblance  of  sincerity.  It  is 

not  my  personal  view  that  you  ai'e  trying  to  start a  furor,  although  no  doubt  you  have.  I  only  hope 
that  people  will  do  a  little  thinking  themselves 
before  they  start  criticising  you. 

You  have  asked  several  questions,  Larry.  You 
have  numtwred  yourself  among  the  "Thomases  who 
doubt".  You  have  refen-ed  to  yourself  and  to  others 
like  you  as  "Those  outside  the  fold";  people  "to 
whom  God  is  only  a  word".  Our  questions  are intelligent.  But  I  doubt  if  even  the  wisest  person 
could  answer  them — the  way  you  seem  to  want  to 
be  answered. 

You  see,  you  want  everything  proven  to  you, 
Larry.  "Let  the  Christians  present  the  proof,  if 
there  be  any  proof.  You  doubt  things,  but  you 
doubt  because  you  can't  see  aJid  touch."  E>on't you  know.  Larry,  that  the  greatest  things  that 
exist  cannot  be  seen  or  touched?  Take  the  air  that 
you  breathe — you  cannot  see  it — tout  you  cannot 
live  without  it.  You  cannot  see  things  like  justice 
and  goodness,  and  love  and  imderstanding.  But 
they  are  there  just  the  same.  You  may  see  the 
manifestation  of  these  thin^,  but  I  defy  you  to  tell 
me  you  have  seen,  touched  or  felt  the  "aibsolutes". 

I  like  the  sentence  wJiere  you  say,  "I  wish  the Christians  were  less,  interested  in  my  soul  and 
more  interested  in  me."  The  real  Christians,  Lari-y, 
are  interested  in  you,  from  all  aspects — even  to 
whether  you  like  jam  or  marmalade  on  yoiu-  toast 
in  the  mornings.  A  real  Christian  who  "loves  his 
brother"  loves  his  whole  brother,  and  not  just  his 
brother's  soul.  It  seems  to  me  that  you  must  have 
been  meeting  the  wrong  type  of  Christians. 

Of  course,  on  the  other  hand,  did  it  ever  occur 
to  you  why  the  Christians  might  be  interested  in 
your  soul  at  all?  Did  you  ever  think  that  the 
Christian  derives  a  good  deal  of  happiness  from 
his  love  of  God,  and  might  just  want  to  ring 
you  in  on  it  too?  I  think  I  would  be  safe  in  saving 
that's  usually  the  motive  behind  most  missions. 

Don't  you  believe  in  miracles,  Lai-ry?  Think  how 
dull  life  would  be  without  them.  Maybe  science 
has  an  explanation  for  snow,  but  I  don't  think  it 
can  explain  the  intricate  and  beautiful  design  of 
the  snowflake   you  might   see   if  you  were  to 

examine  one  under  a  microscope,  Or  ti, 
a  rose-petal  or  the  colours  in  the  '^^^iji. "Life  breeds  doubt"  you  say,  j 
You  see,  we  all  have  doubts  sometim      ̂ '''^  • 
we  doubt  depends  upon  how  much  we  h?'*'^  ̂ 
thing  is.  we  can  believe  a  great  deal  th  '^^^^ 
have  proof.  Belief  and   understand in^^ ' 
synonymous  terms.   One  may   believ  ̂   ̂""^ 
implicitly,  and  yet  not  understand  \u~  ̂'^^^ understand  it. 
The  human  mind  is  a  very  intricate 

But  it  is  very  finite.  That  is  why  it 
understand  the  gi'eat  mysteries  of  ri 
want  to  know  "How  God  could  make why?"  God  is  ipsum  esse  subsisten.s-11 

cannot 

■Pure 

being 

many  juji,. 
Christians  believe  it  just  the  same  rt  i 

 .  -  .1-: —  .  ^  ̂  "^iust 

He  never  had  a  beginning.  No  human 
hope  to  understand  that,  but 

great  a  thing  for  the  finite  human 
So  you  see  you  are  asking  questions 

mind  to 

answer.  But  that  does  not  mean  that  ther 

one 

Is  there  any  objective-proof  of 

anything,  ̂ . 

Mrti 

Proof  implies  certitude — ^but  then  is  not something  subjective?  What  I  am  trying  t<i 
is  that  regardless  of  proof,  one  may  stiii  \^ 
and  believe  validly,  for  the  Truth  itself  is 
jegtive   thin^— an    aibsolute.   Science  niav "Proof"  of  certain  phenomena  but  is  not 
"Pioof"  of  science  merely  a  series  of  den tions  which  for  a  certain  length  of  time  all 
the  same  conclusions?  What  guarantee  has  aci 
that  in  perhaps  200  years,  the  same  exper^- "Proving"  so  many  things,  will  work  at  all. 
one  can  say. 

Not  even  you,  Larry. 

E>on't  you  think  people  need  a  Mission  noi 
then?  Don't  you  think  there  is  a  need  in  the 
for  more  brotherhood,  and  love,  and  under 
ing?  Don't  you  think  Larry,  that  wars  woui] 
if  people  stopped  thinking  of  tbemselve;. 
thought  about  others  for  a  change— and  atxwt 
God  who  made  "The  others"?  Don't  : that  if  people  really  awakened  to  the  fact 
endless  progi-ession  of  centuries  with  their 
lives,  deaths  and  their  more  births  all  over 
must  be  leading  to  something?  What  ; 
shallow  existence,  if  it  must  all  end  with 
grave.  And  if  it  does  end  with  the  grave  as  joii 
other  sceptics  will  say,  how  can  you  justitj 
restless  yearnings  of  the  human  heart  that 
to  find  their  only  satisfaction  in  the  "inta" at  which  you  so  .flagrantly  scoff. 

No  Larry,  God  is  not  "a  dagger  of  the  o 
false  creation."  God  is  "real".  God  Ls  very You  asked  me  what  I  think. 
And  now  I've  told  you. 

Anne  ■ 
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Juan  Haggart, 

Osbert  Dill  may  be  the  Di- rector of  Hart  House  Theatre 
and  he  may  mean  well,  but 
after  all,  when  it's  a  matter  of losing  the  Suez  Canal  for  the 
sake  of  one  lousy  week  of  Pyg- malion, I  feel  that  he  should 
stop  and  think. Well,  the  story  really  goes  back 
to  just  after  the  war.  Because  of 
Britain's  dollar  shortage,  all American  movies  were  banned. 
All  their  ideas  were  used,  but 
the  titles  were  changed:  The 
Black  Rose  became  Black  Nar- cissus.  Angels  with  Dirty  Paces 
became  Tlie  Mudlark,  etc.  In 
fact,  George  Bernard  Shaw  was commissioned  to  steal  the  story 
of  Born  Yesterday  for  Tlie  Festi- val of  Britain.  He  called  his 
little  play  Pygmalion  after  his 
mother's"  daschund.  Who  would dream  that  the  play  would  be 
smuggled  to  North  America? Osbert  Dill,  however,  is  an  in- 

dividualist; he  isn't  hidebound 
by  conventions  or  theatrical  cus- toms-. He  brushed  the  customs 
aside  and  smuggled  into  Can- ada two  packages  of  Peak 
Frean's  assorted,  two  Mark  VI 
Jaguars,  and  a  copy  of  Pyg- malion. 

Well.  ChiUL-htll  wasn't  fooled for  a  minute.  He  realized  what 
had  happened  and  foresaw  the terrible    conseauences    if  the 

plagiarism  were  discovered  by 
Representative  Sheean  of  Chi- cago. Back  royalties  would  be  so 
vast  that  not  even  the  surrender 
oE  Canada.  South  Africa,  and 
the  Queen  Mother  herself  would 
begin  to  pay  Britain's  debt.  He told  his  cabinet  that  he  was  go- 

ing to  Washington  on  a  Trans- Atlantic  C  a  r  a  b  i  n  Weekend, 
handed  over  the  reins  of  gov- ernment to  William  Glenesk  and 
told  Bernard  Shaw  to  drop 
dead.  (His  death  was  dutifully 
reported  by  Time  and  The  Mc- Gill  Daily.) 

Churchill  sailed  that  day  for 
the  New  World  and  had  it  not 
been  for  the  gales  on  the  North Atlantic  (God  bless  the  Plying 
Enterprise)  which  delayed  him, 
Osbert  Dill  might  never  have 
got  away  with  it,  but  by  the  time 
Mr.  Churchill  arrived,  the  dam- 

age was  done. Winnie  docked  in  New  York, 
but  when  he  saw  that  there  was 
to  be  no  ticker-tape  parade,  he 
sensed  that  the  jig  was  up.  He 
immediately  hid  his  "I  like  Ike" button  and  bought  a  ten-dollar- 
season  ticket  to  Margaret's  con- cert series.  Truman  thought  this 
was  splendid  and  promised  to 
overlook  the  whole  Pygmalion affair. 

Churchill  then  decided  to  take 
a  trip  to  Ottawa  to  see  for  him- self whether  or  not  Louis  St. 
Laurent  was  really  wearing 
flowered  sliirts  with  his  striped 
trousers.  As  might  be  expected, 
he  made  a  speech.  Everything 
might  have  been  all  right  had 
ha  not  mentioned  the  Governor- General's  World  War  II  cam- paign in  Egypt. 
You  see.  although  Churchill 

expected  GBS  to  di'op  dead  on the  spot  as  he  was  told,  Shaw 
decided  to  wait  until  his  sphinx- portratt  was  finished    and  he 

rushed  to  Egypt,  While 
for  this   portrait,  and  li- to    Churchill's  Ottawa over   short-wave,    he  ̂  

had  a  brilliant  idea  for 

Festival  o!  Britain.  "Wnfl'. you    think   of   a  sequel 
Caesar  and  Cleopatra?  J. 

ed  King  Farouk  who sitting    for    his  sphm?:; "Perhaps  I'll  call  it 
Alexander  and  Queen 
Rex  Harrison  and  Bp^P would  be  a  good  team.  ̂  

This,  of  course,  j- cause  of  the  Egypt 

now  we  shall  probaDi> 

Suez  Canal.  n,)^ 

As  I  said,  if  onl.v 

would  stop  and  thiiin. 

Why  No
t? 

Edltoi-,  The  Varsity: 

May  I  suggest  W  !*' 
the  article.  "Depl"''; 
ism",  that  the  deveW 
infeiiorlty  comply'"  ,,,11 
in  the  evokifion  ; 

ual  or  scKi.'i hidividual  m  ' ' 
ural  that  ^'",^'^1- "short  pants":  1''^'^  , 

eminent    "''"r ̂   itstH  ' 

sai^-  to        ■  J    i  . 

unwind  i«J,„ 

motiier's  apron   ̂   - 

you  not    call  it  a 
Imaladjustnient  , 

the  spirit  and  th^  ̂  

ada  will  develop  "  joi"' 

its  body.  Let's  ' 
ada,  why  not?  . 



orontn  Chanceliw  Unique^ 

re^s  Got^ernar~General  loo 

ETALLURGY  WINS  POTT 

ESULTS  UNCONTISTED 

Agree  Chariot  Classic 

Was  Fairly  Fair  This  Year 

Story  On  Page  3 

—Varsity   Staff   Photo   by  Ted  Sparrow. 

secret  Ceremony 

divulges  Derelict 

The  original  Jerry  P.  Potts  Trophy  is  bacls — and  has 
•'^n  presented  to  The  Varsity  staff, 
lian    "  ̂ fet  ceremony  late  last  night  the  former  custo- 
j^i^ns  of  the  trophy  presented  it  to  Varsity  Editor  Barb 
{T:h"l  ̂ ""^  °i  virgin-charioteers,  pictured  above, 
ifi  *  '°P  picture  is  of  the  Skule  trophy  case,  taken  shortly 

TV,    ̂ ""^  Trophy  was  stolen  in  1950.) 
'ordi      tfophy  is  now  in  a  "secret  place",  so  secret,  ac- 
iludin    *"  '^'"^  Browne,  "that  nobody  on  the  staff— in- 

'"8  myself—knows  where  it  is." 
ever   ■  ""^'^'nal  trophy  has  been  missing  for  two  years, 
l«vei-/'f*^^  it  was  stolen  by  a  group  of  Medsmen  in  the 
irese"  f  ̂^^^  campus  has  -seen  in  years.  The  trophy full,,  the  chariot  race's  winners  yesterday  was  care- 

'  "larked  "Jerry  P.  Potts  Trophy,  Mark  II." 
li(r(it  I    ""expected  presentation  was  made  close  to  mid- 
Jious  nu  after  Miss  Browne  received  an  anomy- Pftone  call  offering  her  the  trophy. 
Ifarsity  ?"*'<x*'ans  explained  they  were  giving  it  to  The 
'"losf-X^.  .^*"se  t'le  paper's  entry  in  the  classic  was  the .,jy''tiious." 
iriae  iv'^  ̂ e  original  Jerry  P.  Potts  Trophy  was  the 
'^'lefi  "'^'e  Chariot  Race  was  infamous  for 
W|  thaf  Skule  would  always  win.  Therefore  we 
« the  m  "l"''"'  control,  the  trophy  should  be  presented 
t  o(       ̂ '  virtuous  entry.  In  this  way  we  hope  to  purge 

Thl  '/"P'easant  aroma." 
;«n  ,^1^;  tfophy  was  stolen  in  1950  by  a  group  of  Meds- 

race  if"'***'  '°  "P  ̂ "  impartial  sponsoring  body  for 
'"Siheei.  never  returned.  This  year,  it  appears,  the 

gave  up  all  hope  of  getting  it  back. 

The  annual  Skule  chariot  race  was  a  race  thia 
ch!b~~*™"  "  ""^  *>y  an  Engineering Although  there  were  cries  £rom  some  hotheads on  this  papers  staff  that  The  Vmrslfy  reaUy  won. the  editors  decided  they  would  not  contest  the  de- cision given  hy  the  Engineers. 
The  agreed  with  the  official  Bngdneerlng  Society description  of  the  race:  that  it  was  "a  fau-ly  fair race,  run  by  honest  Engineering  methods  " The  Jerry  P.  Potts  Trophy.  Mark  II,  was  present- ed at  the  end  of  the  classic  to  the  Mlnmg  and Metallurgy  club.  They  rounded  the  course  in  a record  2  minutes  and  56  seconds. Second  in  the  race  was  The  Varsity  (3:15),  and third  was  Engineering  Business  (3:55)  Quoted times  were  from  the  official  Engineering  timer, the  Society's  president  Doug  Sherk. There  wasn't  much  Interference  from  spectators in  this  race  this  year— at  least  not  offered  the  En- gineering teams.  The  Varsity  ran  into  some  difti- culty  during  the  comse— but  Mcds  and  Trinity were  the  only  teams  that  "didn't  come  in  "  And Meds  were  given  a  10-second  handicap!  TrUUty turned  turtle  when  it  tried  to  Jump  to  track  and cut  aci-oss  the  campus. 
About  lOOO  people  ringed  the  front  campus  and crowded  around  the  starting  line  at  the  south  end of  the  campus.  They  were  weU-tiehaved,  broke  up Quietly  after- the  race  was  over,  and  contented themselves  with  a  few  Toike  Olkes— led  from  the official  truck. 

<a,T,^  7,"^  ~  """"""r  «  PuMcity  gag  for  the 
Skule  At-Home  —  was  a  success,  according  to Sherk  who  reports  ticket  sales  spurted  upwarda immediately  after  the  closUig  cannon  boom ""^  ^  set  publicity: 
the  UC  Arts  BaU  was  represented  bv  a  trio,  sing- ing their  own  version  of  "Down  Yonder"  which started  "Next  Friday  in  West  Hall  uc  there'll  b« an  Arts  Ball  for  you  and  for  ine." A  low-flying  sports  pUne  which  bU2zed  the  front campus,  bombing  the  spectators  with  At-Home ads,  supplied  an  additional  thrill  lor  the  crowd Once  the  leaflets  even  landed  near  the  crowd-  the rest  of  the  time  they  were  blown  to  one  side  or lodged  in  the  tops  of  trees. 
New  types  of  chariots  were  modelled  at  this year's  race.  In  addition  to  the  standard  cement truck  type,  fans  saw  a  new  four-wheeled  typo, put  out  by  some  of  Mr.  Ford's  friends.  And  Meda had  a  special  light-weight  type  which  looked  as °n  a  golf  course  with  a  club  bag. The  race  gave  the  Engineers  an  opportunity  to bring  out  their  cannon,  in  one  of  lis  few  outinga of  the  year.  They  weren't  taking  any  chances  on Its  being  stolen,  .though:  the  mighty  mite  was secuiely  chained— and  padlocked— to  two  hefty miners. 
A  burial -o£f  All- Varsity  spU-It  —  started  tha ineet  off  in  a  happy  note,  particularly  when  out  of the  ashes  rose  the  spirit  of  Skule.  Between  races the  crowd  was  beguUed  by  the  sweet  tones  of  th» Lady  Godiva  Memorial  Band. 

The  Varsity 

"A  typical  Engiueerine  symbol  of  superiority"  la the  way  Engineering  Publlcltyman  Frank  Yaouula describes  the  Jerry  P.  Pott  Trophy,  here  being 
presented  to  the  MInine  and   Metallurgy  Clab. 

— Vanity  Staff  P^oto 
That'fi  Yarnada  glrlag  the  pot  to  the also  commented  that,  In  accordance 
progressive  ideaa,  the  now  pot  was  steel, like  the  Mark  L 

bv  Ted  Soorroiib winners.  Bm 

with  Skole'a 
not  ceranto 



iPoge  Two THE  VARSITY 

Friday,  January 

Finis 

Musiieal  Caedmon 

A  modern  musical  setting  of  a 
^oem  by  the  earliest-known  Anglo- Saxon  poet,  Caedmon,  will  be  a 
special  feature  of  the  Trinity  Cen- 

tenary Concert  on  Saturday.  Janu- 
ary 26,  at  8^  p.m.  in  Stracban 

HaU. 
Title  of  the  choral  work  to  be 

Bimg  by  the  English  Madrigal 
Singers  of  Toronto  under  the  direc- 

tion of  John  Sldgewick  Is  "Hymn 
to  the  Creator." The  poet  Caedmon  was  a  pupil 
of  the  seventh  century  Anglo-Sax- 

on religious  leader  Saint  Hilda,  af- 
ter whom  St.  Hilda's  College,  To- 

ronto, now  residence  and  social 
centre  ol  Trinity  College  women, 
was  named. 

CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE 
First  Church'  of  Christ,  Scientist St    George  Street  ot  Lowlher  Avervue Bronch  of  The  Mother  Church 

"he  First  Church'  of  Christ,  Scientist,  in  Boston,  Moss 
{  ~;  Jonuory  27,  1952 

-/^  SUNDAY  SERVICES  11  A.M.  ond  7:30  P.M. 
"TRUTH" 

11  a.m. — Sunday  School  pupils  ond  visitors  up  to  the  oge  of  20  years 
welcome.  Wednesday,  8:15  p.m.  —  Meetirig  including  testimonies  of 
heolfng  through  Christian  Science. 
Free  public  reading  rooms,  120  Bloor  St.  W.,  where  the  Bible  ond 
outhorized  Chrlstion  Science  Literoture  moy  be  read,  borrowed  or 
purchased. 

VARSITY  CHRISTIAN  FELLOWSHIP 

SUNDAY  EVENING  SERMON 
WYCLIFFE  COLLEGE  CHAPEL 

Dr.  Martin  from  McGill  vrill  speak  en 
"POWER" 

Sundoy,  Jonuory  27  -  7:30  p.m. 
9:00,  Me<b  Firc«4e:  Nurses  RotMence,  T.G.H. 

Dr.  Mortin  wHt  ipeek  followed  by  Itsht  refreshments 
ALL  ARE  CORDIALLY  WELCOME 

Tatsit7  Editor,  Barb  Browne 
whipped  ber  team  to  place  third 
In  yesterday's  chaxiot  race,  at three  miiuiites  and  25  sec<mds. 
The  big  smiles  and  gestures  above 
are  diae  to  the  tact  that  the  lec- 

ture was  tail  en  just  as  they  cross- ed the  fini^  line.  This  heat  was 
nm  against  Trinity,  who  finish- ed In  the  middle  of  the  front campns. 

Skule  Oil  Movie 
Shell  Production 

The  first  Engineering  Society 
noon-hour  movie  of  this  term  will 
be  held  at  1  p.m.  today  In  Room 
T-252  of  the  new  Mechanical 
Building.  The  40-minute  show  will 
be  on  the  oil  industry,  and  Js  pro- duced by  the  Shell  Oil  Company. 

Church  Of  The  Redeemer 
Bloor  St.  West  and  Avenue  Road 
Rector:  Canon  H.  R.  Hait.  MJL,  B.D, 

HOLY  COMMUNION 
1  ]  a.m. 

Rector:  "Life's  Tensions*' 
3  p.m. Church  School 

Mr.  John  Hesketh: 
"The  Questing  Spirit" 

Organbt  and  Choirmaster:  C.  H.  E 

25. 

.  EUROPEAN 

STUDENT  TOUR 

STUDENT  TOUR  NO.  1:  72  days  $1115  (8  oddiHonot 
doys  ot  oddrtionol  expense  to 
be  spent  on  completion  of 
tour  before  sailing). 

Soil  tourist  clou  Moy  2Ut  from  Quebec  on  S.  S.  Samaria.  Scotland English  Lokes,  Chester,  Shakespeare  Country,  North  arxj  South  Devon, London,    Hollond,   Belgium,   Gcrmony   (the  Rhine   end   Black   Forest),  , Swftzerlor>d,  Itolion  Lokei,  Venioe,  Rome,  Hill  Tovms,  Ftorcnce,  Italian and  FrerKh  Rtvieros,  Porit. 

STUDENT  TOUR  NO.  2:  52  DAYS  $995 
Soil  tourist  class  with  run  of  the  ship  privileoes  on  tiM  S.  S.  Georgle  | Jurie  25th  from  New  York.  Scollond,  English  LaKes,  Shakespeare  Country, London,  Holland,   Belgium,  Swilrerlond,   Italian  Lokes,  Venice,  Rome, 

St.  James  Cathedral 
Cor.  King  ond  Church  Stl. 

Third  Sunday  After  Epiphany 
8:00  a.m. 

HOLY  COMMUNION 
9:15  a.m. 

HOLY  COMMUNION 
11:00  o.m. 

MATTINS  AND  LtTANY 
Sermon:  The  Reverend  John  A.  Coombe 

SUNDAY  SCHOOL 
7:00  p.m. 
EVENSONG 

Sermon:  The  Dean 
HOLY  COMMUNION:  Wedne«toy,  7:00 
o.m.;  Friday,  7:30  a.m.;  Saturday 
(Purification  of  the  Blessed  Virgin 
Mary),  7:00  orKi  10:30  o.m. 
Mottins  ond  Evensong  doily,  9:00  tun. ond  5:15  pjn. 

Hart  House  Sho^ 

Director  Robt.  Qj 

Wins  Drama  Pri^^j 

Robert  Gill,  Mreotor  of  Hart  House  Theatre,  has  won  a 
(Drama  Award.  ^^tia^ This  award  was  instituted  by  the  British  Columbia  Dram 
tlon  under  the  patronage  of  the  Ei^ht  Honorable  Viscount  ai^^''^ 
A  scroll  and  an  eniblem  are  sent  to  each  of  the  lourt  or  fi  ̂̂ ^'^hl 
who  are  chosen  annually  by  the  Association  U)  receive  the  awa^  ̂ « 

Gill  received  the  award  in  recognition  of  liis  work  ]]f.J'^' University  in  the  Hart  House  Theatre,  of  which  he  has  k 
Director  since  1946.  ''^eti Robert  Gill  has  had  his  own  theatre  since  he  was  ten 
He  started  out  by  cutting  out  comic  strip  characters,  putting  th 
string  and  directing  his  own  "movies."    In  high  school  he^^l small  model  theatre  and  used  puppets  as  his  cast  instead  ̂ 1 
comics, 

After  he  finished  high  school  G-ill  went  to  the  Carnegie 
of  Technology  from  which  he  graduated  with  the  Otto  Kahn  n^^'^A 
the  best  actor  in  the  graduating  class.  ^'^  1^ A  few  yeai's  later  he  received  his  M.A.  at  College  and  then  u 
the  Cleveland  Playhouse  on  a  Rockefeller  Foundation  Pellowshin 
actor,  Willie  directing  stoclc  during  the  summer.  "  ̂^i In  1942  Gill  took  a  teaching  position  at  the  Oaniegie  InstiUit 
became  director  of  the  Pittsburgh  Playhouse.  Pour  years  later  he 
to  Toronto.   Gill  was  given  charge  of  a  new  drama  course 
Royal  Conservatory  of  Music  in  1950,  a. course  which  la^ts  f*!? years  with  classes  for  30  weeks  each  year. 

Gill  directs  four  major  productions  in  the  Hai-t  House  \ 
each  year.  One  of  these  is  the  annual  Shakespeare  production.  *jw3 the  Shakespearean  plays  presented  have  been  "Henry  iv,  part  Or 
"Juhus  Caesar"  and  "Othello".  This  year's  play  will  be  "Richard  n 

"The  Mad  Woman  of  Chaillot"  by  Jean  Giradoux  was  the  first^ of  the  year  and  was  followed  by  two  plays  by  Christopher  i 
"Ptioenix  Too  Prequenf"  and  "The  Boy  With  A  cart".  George  i 
Shaw's  "Pygmalion"  is  now  being  presented  atr-the  Theatre. 

Next  Meet  Of  UC  Lit) 

To  Hear  Dean  Wrighfi 

The  University  College  Literary 
and  Athletic  Society  will  have  a 
guest  speaker  at  its  next  meeting. He  will  be  Dean  C.  A-  Wright,  of 
the  University  ol  Toronto  School of  Law.  As  Dean  of  the  Law  School 
since  its  formation  in  1949  and 
Dean  of  Osgoode  Hall  Law  School for  some  years  before  that,  he 
speaks  with  considerable  experi- 

ence on  his  topic  "Legal  Education In  Ontario."  The  meeting  will!  be 
held  Tuesday,  Feb.  5th,  in  the  Jun- ior Common  Room. 
"There  are  two  m^n  reasons  for 

having  Dean  Wright  at  this  time." said  Al  Strauss,  Literary  director 
of  the  UC  Lit.  "The  main  one  is 
for  the  benefit  of  all  students  con- 

templating going  into  law,  espe- 

PARK  ROAD park  Rood   and  A«|uHh  Avenut 
Rev.  C.  G    Stone,  D.D.,  Minister 

11: 00  o.m. 
CANON  T.   R.  MILFORD Chancellor,  Lincoln  Colhedral U.  of  Toronto  Mission  Leoder 7:00  p.m. 
"ST.  FRANCIS  OF  ASSISi" 

(A  ploy  presented  by  a  cost  of  reodersl Muriel  Gidley  and  the  Park  Road  Choir 

BLOOR 
Comer  Bloor  and  Hu^n  Street* 

Ministers 
Rev.  Ernest  Marshall  Howse 
Rev.  Kenneth  Irving  Cleotor 
Organist  and  Choirmaster Frederick  C.  Silvester 

1 1  a.m. "THE  DAY  OF 

SALVATION" 
7  p.m. 

PARABLES  IN  PLAYS  • 

Bernard  Shaw's 
"ST.  JOAN*^ 6:40  p.m.  —  Organ  Recitol 8:15  p.m.  —  Campus  Club:  Address  by 

Canon  T.  R.  Milford,  Choncellor of  Lincoln  Cottwdral,  E  n  g  I  o  n  d. 
8:15  p.m.  —  Friendship  Hour Panel  Discussion. 

cially  those  on  their  final  yw.m 
because  he  can  give  us  an  miL standing  of  the  respective  p«l[3 
of  the  University  Law  School  / 
Osgoode  HaU"  he  said.  1 Dean  Wright  is  an  aiumnmj 
Osgoode  Hall,  graduating  with  if 
highest  marks  ever  obtained  tb "Because  of  his  position  in  1(_ 
circles,  we  expect  many  stuiid 
up  from  Osgoode  Hall"  said  S&id "He  will  be  speaking  for  m 
half  an  hour,  and  will  be  opec| 

questions  after." Commenting  on  the  fact  t 
there  wasn't  even  a  quorum  all 
last  meeting  of  the  Lit,  Strr 
pointed  out  that  the  time  1 clashed  with  the  SHARE  t 
and  that  many  people  were  b 
away  by  the  strike.  "It  was  f 
understandable"  he  sM,  " since  the  coming  meeting  'si 
last  one  before  the  nomlft^ 
meeting  there  will  be  no  queJ* as  to  a  good  attendance  tflE»-| 

Of  Minds  &M6 

To  Discuss  Vii 

For  Nextjessii Man's  worst  enemy-T*  j 
—will  be  the  moot  point  >»"\ 
oussion  on  "Of  Minds  m 
next  week  at  10.05  on  Fno»> according  to  Radio  Boun»^ chairman,  C.  M.  GodTrey. 

Pour    university  memo"' 
comprise  the  panel. "  Anyoue  wishiM!  to  sP^j ,  ji 

subject  or  any  other  ol  "  j) 
can  get  me  through  w% 
stated  Godfrey.  "We 
some  help  in  PioHtoS, ''.,siul 

subjects  in  which  Dol»«2i  J dents  are  interested-  {^^4 
we  had  a  couple  of 
ers  and  we'd  Uke  U>^^ 
reputation",  he  added. 

ask  for  detailed  itineraries 

UNIVERSITY  TRAVEL 
57  Bloor  S».  West,  Toronto  Kl.  6984 
Monagsment:  J.  f.  and  G.  H,  Lucas 

CLUB 

College  St.  United  Church 
MiniiMf  Mt  C.  A.  GOWANS 

1 1  a.m. 

"IN  HEAVENLY  LOVE  ABIDING" 
7  p.m.  -  FILM  PICTURE  SERMON 

8:15- FIRESIDE  HOUR 
A  CHURCH  HOME  AWAY  FROM  HOME 

COMING  UP 

TUESDAY-  oDse 

J;00     p.m.— HART  A" 
TEUB  ^DIO  J 

meeting  witil    ti]m3  ' ments  lo  the  Hart 

ST.  MARY  MAGDAlf^i
 

(ANGLICAN! 

UMir  «■ 

(From  the  University,  •'j' to  Monning,  soi^n  ^ 
MV.  R.  T.  r Rector— Mt.  •'  p, 

EVERY  SUNP^^ 

8  ond  9:30  Holy  ̂   j. 

H  Solemn  Euchorist 
Devotions 

.1 



lof^uorl^L^l?^  .  .  T  HE  VARSITY 
^--^   Poge  Three 

ICOTS  TAKE  BRAOING 

Canuck 

fing's  Rep
 

AAassey 

(firlally  announced  from 
■»,h°  n.  See  th  the  King 
P,r,raendation  of  His  Majes- 
r  Sment  In  Canada,  has 
rinrlously  pleased  to  ap- 1^,1;,  appointment  of  Right 
lie  Vincent  Massey.  C.H.. 
E.irnor-General  of  Canada 
P' sslon  to  Field  Marshal 
r„t  Alexander  of  Tunis, 
Vthe  Kins  i"^^  ̂ '^"'^  gracious- Wei  to  relieve  of  his  duties 
.Governor-General  of  Can- 

eadlng  Canadian  diplo- 
S,ssey  started  his  career  at 
Biiivprsily  of  Toronto  as  a ■pr  in  Modern  History,  Later, 

icanie  the  dean  of  residence 
Ictoria  College,    Among  many 
S  contributions  to  the  cultur- _a  of  tile  University  was  build- K  Hnrt  House,  a  memorial  to 
randfather  Hart  Massey.  As 
man  of  the  Massey  Potmda- MbicU  financed  the  project. 
Jlpeivised   the   planning  and 
lic'ion  of  the  building. 

Jjntc-born.  Massey  was  ap- 
fd  chancellor  of  the  Univer- 
^(  Toronto  in  IMl.  It  was tlii.s  term  of  office  that  he 
^amed  Chairman  of  a  Royal nission  which  was  to  study 
pal  developments  in  the  arts. and  sciences.  It  was  this 
bosition  that  inspired  Brooke 
pn  to  say.  "Vincent  Massey. than  most,  has  worked  to 
■asize  the  distinctive  charac- 
|cs  of  Canada  and  to  stimu- growth  of  what  is  both 
[ent  and  good  in  its  life. 
Jreat-grandson  of  Daniel  Mas- |ounder  of  the  Massey-Harris he  assumed  the  presi- 
'of  the  firm  in  1921.  an  of- 
phicli  lie  held  until  102,5.  He 
flie  last  of  the  founding  fara- 
■  hold  the  post,  all  Massey Ists  being  sold  in  1927, 
ong  his  many  "fir.sts"  was 
[named  the  first  Minister  of to  the  United  States.  In 
,  g  up  his  new  position  Mas- 
pid.  "We  have  a  new  nation- nth  an  old  allegiance."  On Iturn  from  his  duties  in  1950. 
|s  chosen  High  Commissioner 
TMatla  in  the  United  King- J  lietore  he  could  assume  this p.  however,  a  Conservative 
praent  came  into  power  and pignation  was  requested. 
iKcognition  of  his  services m  1941  was  named  a  Privy u'or  of  the  United  Kingdom .entitles  him  to  the  prefix K^O'-ible"  to  his  name, [honorary  feUow  of  Balliol ---sey  has  been  awarded honorary  degrees  from 
I  inni,  f"'"'^'  institutions, llnclude  the  Doctor  of  Civil 
fcK  ;™m  Oxford  and  Bish- 
Kt  *^  degree l«»out  fifteen  universities. 

Vincent  Massey 

Scot  Debaters  Win 

As  Judges  Favor 

Good  Presentation 

from  Edinburgh  and  Tommy  Tomlinson.  from  Glasgow,  won the  trophy  by  the  judges'  decision 

ti,  JJl^  <='i.ai'-man  of  the  judges,  D.  Rolland  Mitchener.  said 
Iv.  I  I  u  /  difficulty  in  reaching  agreement  and  that they  had  based  their  decision  on  the  Scots'  ease  in  presen- tation and  in  language  as  well  as  on  their  material.  The-other two  judges  were  Sydney  Hermant  and  Charles  Millard 

ut'l^^J^r  "^"f""?  "  Canada  with  a  Governor-General  for "PP"""""""  »'  Rt.  Hon.  Vincent  Massey  Iplcturcd 
Lr„'iZ"K'  '  "^T""         ""^        Announced  by  BudSnslTa™ Jhirt,,^  7,^  ""^     ™^  the  University  will  keen 

ast  nSSru  T  '"""'"i,*'"  President'!.  A^sUuxt.  Dean  Bi^Jl  S 

Two  Flags  Flying 

As  Vic  Pranksters 

Cause  Commotion 

Power  Talk 

By  McGill 
Anatomist 

PUBLIC 

"ir  Ave.  W 

"'"^  for  P,|yot«  Porti« 

The  Victoria  College  flag  staff 
sported  two  Union  Jacks  yesterday, 
one  wind- tattered,  the  other  rela- 

tively new.  The  appearance  of  the 
second  fla^,  the  lacerated  one,  was 
a  mystery  to  everyone  questioned. 
The  Victoria  offices  offered  no  ex- 

planation. Mr;  Stokes,  superin- tendent of  buildings,  stated  that  he 
presumed  "it  was  a  student  prank". Stokes  had  the  second  flag  remov- ed from  the  mast  shortly  after  3 
p.m. 

It  was  rumoured  among  Vic  stu- dents that  the  torn  flag  was  one 
which  had  lain  in  a  dusty  tower 
room  since  1918.  This  flag  was  ac 
companied  by  a  sign  which  read 
"For  four  years  this  tattered  en- 

sign regLstered  Victoria's  loss  ii World  War  I  as  for  four  years  i 

VIC 

SAC  ELECTIONS 

TO-DAY 

ALUMNI  HALL 
8:30  -  2:30 

A.T.L.  Cords  Required 

never  flew  but  at  half  mast". 
Superintendent  Stokes  merely  said 
that  the  flag  was  an  old  one  which 
had  been  replaced. 

In  order  to  hoist  the  second  Jack, 
the  pranksters  had  to  move  the 
regular  flag  from  half-mast.  It  has 
been  floivn  at  tJiLs  position  appar- ently in  memory  of  Ken  Wilson 
who  died  in  the  recent  American 
Airlines  crash  in  New  Jersey.  Wil- 

son was  a  Vic  grad  (class  of'2T6) and  a  prominent  Canadian  politic- 
al economic  journalist. 

The  subject  of  an  address  this 
Sunday  by  Dr.  C.  P.  Martin,  head 
of  the  Department  of  Anatomy  at 
McGill  University,  will  be  "Pow- er." He  has  written  several  books, ot  which  The  Decline  of  Religion 
(1940)  is  recognized  as  an  author- ity in  its  field. 
He  has  beeo  invited  to  the  To- 

ronto campus  by  the  Versity 
Christian  - Fellowship  as  tbe  third 
speaker  In  a  series  of  monthly  ad- Wycliffe  College  Chapel  at  7:30 dresses.  He  will  be  speaking  at 
p.m.  Sunday. 
Dr.  Martin  came  to  Canada 

from  Dublin.  Ireland  in  1936  where 
he  was  Professor  of  Anatomy  at 
Trinity  CoUege.  He  received  his 
education  at  the  same  college,  with 
the  degree  of  M.B.,  ChB..  MA  and 
DSc.  At  present  he  is  the  Robert 
Reford  Professor  of  Anatomy  at 
McGill. 

Dr.  Martin  integrates  his  med- ical interests  into  the  broader  con- 
text of  life  as  a  whole.  Whenever 

he  speaks  at  McGill.  he  is  well  re- 
ceived, especially  by  his  own medical  students. 

In  addition  to  his  talk  on  Power, 
Dr.  Martin  has  been  asked  by  the 
medical  students  of  the  Varsity 
Christian  Fellowship  to  speak  at 
theii-  fireside  at  9  p.m.  in  the  East Residence  of  the  Toronto  General Hospital. 

More  than  360,000  photographic 
negatives  have  been  taken  in  con- nection with  the  forest  resources 
inventory  carried  out  by  the  On- tario Department  of  Lands  and Forests. 

The    Toronto    team    of  Neville 
Taylor.  I  UC,  and  John  Barton,  IV 
Trinity,  looked  very  young  in  com- 
parlsen  with  the  veteran  Scotcli debaters. 
Taylor  and  Barton  based  their 

opposition  to  the  motion  that  "The Commonwealth  should  federate"  on the  basis  that  their  opponents  were 
proposing  a  third  power  which 
would  be  a  cause  for  war  rather than  creating  peace.  They  said  tliat 
the  United  Nations  offers  the 
example  needed  for  world  peace 
wnere  a  group  of  individual  nation* 
are  working  together.  The  South- East  Asians  were  cited  as  an  exist- 

ing third  p<iwer. 
The  Toronto  t«am  felt  that  fed- 

eration would  not  work  because  oT 
military,  political  and  economic  rea- sons. The  Commonwealth  countries 
have  a  widely  divergent  foreiirn  re- lations, according  to  the  debaters, 
where  Canada  is  dependent  on  the 
United  States  for  defence,  and  In- 

dia Is  pursuing  a  middle  of  the 
road  policy  between  the  U.S.-led democracies  and  the  Ru&sian-led bloc. 
In  the  political  field  they  cite^l 

the  difference  caused  by  South  Af- rica's racial  segregation  policy,  while 
in  the  economic  field  they  felt  that 
unity  would  only  benefit  the  United 
Kingdom  and  restrict  free  trade. 
Tomlinson.  speaking  for  the  mo- 

tion said  that  the  Toronto  deba- ters had  been  seeing  everything 
in  black  and  white.  When  the  Scots 
proposed  a  federation  he  emphasiz- ed that  they  did  not  include  India 
because  India  wa-.-  not  ready  for federation.  He  further  stressed  that 
federation  did  not  necessarily  mean 
that  the  commonwealth  would  pur- 

sue a  policy  of  complete  self-suf- ficiency. The  Scots  made  no  men- tion of  free-trade,  Tomlinson  said, because  while  there  would  be  a 
great  deal  to  be  gained  by  the  free- ing of  trade,  a  great  deal  would  be 
lost  by  the  immediate  freeing  of 
trade  after  a  federation  was  effect- 

ed. 

Tlie  Scotch  team  accused  their 
opponents  Barton  and  Taylor,  of 
having  a  worms'  eye  view  of  tb* I  world  and  of  being  i)arochial. 

CAMP  TAMARACK  imuskokai 

59th  Boy  Scout  Camp 

"'^epting  applieotions  for  unit  heods,  specialty 
'"cn,  ond  generol  counsellors. 

Me. U«5 
BY  MAIL 

t.  C.  REASON, 
441  Sr.  Cloit  Ave.  Host 

ATTENTION 

University  Women  Undergraduates 

The  University  of  Toronto  Squodron  (Primary  Reserve)  RCAF  has  a  limited  number 
of  openings  for  women  undergraduates  having  two,  but  preferably  three  summers 
available  for  troining  and  employment. 
The  majority  of  these  openings  ore  in  the  RCAF  Administrative  and  Supply  Branches 
for  which  any  university  course  con  qualify.  In  addition  there  ore  a  very  few  open- 

ing for  Medical  Branch  and  Messing  (Dietician)  for  which  only  opplicoble  university 
courses  qualify. 
Officers'  rank  and  rotes  of  pay  apply  and  oil  candidates  have  opportunity  of  careers 
OS  officers  in  the  RCAF  Regular  Force. 
There  still  exist  a  few  openings  in  the  Telecommunication  Branch  eligible  for  first 
ond  second  year  men  in  Engineering  Physics,  Electrical  Eng.  ond  M.P.C.  MALE  re- 

cruiting will  end  definitely  on  Jon.  29th. ACT  NOW! 
Informotion  and  Applieotions  at 

RCAF  ORDERLY  ROOM  -  119  ST.  GEORGE  ST.,  PR.  2401 
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Conservatory  Students'  Works 

New,  Different  And  Dissonant 

Wednesday  afternoon's  concert to  Hart  House  of  a  new  works  by 
Conservatory  students  was  all  it 
promised  to  be:  different,  disson- 

ant and  avant-garde.  The  ques- tions asked  by  members  at  the  end 
were  significant;  one  asked  for  a 
definition  of  music;  another,  why 
modern  composers  felt  they  had  to shock  their  audience. 
Of  the  four  worits  performed, 

one,  quite  frankly,  meant  almost 
nothing  to  me.  Morris  Eisen- 
etadt  may,  for  ail  I  know,  have 
■written  very  significant  music  in his  suite  for  Clarinet  and  Piano, 
However,  it  took  me  so  long  to 
settle  down  to  his  idiom  that  not 
until  the  last  movement  could  I 
even  begin  to  detect  repetitions  of 
musical  phrases. 

The-ieasiest  way  by  fftr  to  ap- 
preciate at  first  hearing  was  the 

set  of  five  songs  on  poems  from 
the  "Child's  Garden  of  Verses" by  Charles  Wilson.  Here  the  words 

provide  a  handle  by  which  to 
grasp  the  intent  of  the  music,  anl 
also,  I  think,  the  melody  must  be 
more  comprehensible  in  order  to 
make  it  vocally  possible. 

I  thoroughly  enjoyed  these  songs. 
Some  of  them  were  obviously  re- lated to  the  words  (The  Railway 
Carriage");  in  some  others  ("The Swing")  it  was  the  overall  spirit 
that  determined  the  musical  pat- tern. And  I  am  fairly  sure  there 
was  an  intentional  reference  to 
Schumann's  "Soldier's  March"  in "Marching  Song'—a  bright  touch. 
Feggie  Shiff's  Violin  Sonata  was 

more  difficult.  The  fast  move- 
ment, at  any  rate,  had  readily  dis- cernible form,  but  the  tunes  of 

which  it  was  made  up  already  have 
the  sound  of  cliches.  This  im- pression may  be  due  to  my  lack 
of  discrimination,  but  I  felt  I  had 
heard  them  (or  something  very 
like  them)  quite  often  before  In 
compositions  comig  from  the  Con- 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
SING  SONG 

There  wUl  be  a  Sing  Song  in  the  East  common  Room  TODAY at  1:30  pxn. 
OUARTET  CONTEST 

Will  the  quartets  who  are  going  to  compete  in  the  All- Varsity 
Quartet  Contest  please  submit  awlicat-ion  forms  at  the  Warden's office,  Hart  House,  by  5:00  pm.  TODAY.  Kank  forms  nnay  be 
obtained  at  the  Warden's  office. ART  GALLERY 
The  present  exhibition  in  the  Hart  House  Art  Gallery  is  com- posed of  work  by  John  S.  Walsh  of  Montreal.  These  pictures 
will  remahi  in  the  Gallery  until  Sunday.  3rd  February.  The 
Gallery  is  open  to  members  of  the  House  between  the  hours  of 
12:00  noon  and  7:00  p.m.  Monday  to  Friday. 

ARCHERY The  SIXTEENTH  ARCHERY  TOURNAMENT  WILL  BE  HELD 
TONIGHT  at  8:00  o'clock  in  the  C.O.T.C.  DrUl  Hall,  119  St. George  Street.  Members  of  Hart  House  are  invited  to  attend. 

CAMERA  CLUB 
There  will  be  a  Sleigh  Ride  for  club  members  and  friehds  on 
Saturday.  2nd  Februan'.  Meet  at  the  Sunnybrook  Riding  School, 
Hogg's  Hollow,  at  8:00  pm.  Members  intending  to  be  present please  sign  the  list  in  the  Club  Rooms.  The  THIRTIETH ANNUAL  EXHIBITION  OF  PHOTOGRAPHS  wiU  be  held  from 
18th  February  to  2nd  March.  CTosing  date  for  entries  is  Friday, 
15th  February,  6:00  p.n). 

SUNDAY  EVENING  CONCERT 
The  Royal  Conservatc-ry"  OPERA  SCHOOL,  imder  the  musical direction  of  Nicholas  Goldschniidt.  will  give  the  Concert  in  the 
Great  Hall  on  Sunday  next.  27th  January.  Women  of  the  Uni- 

versity may  iittend  the  Sunday  Evening  Concerts  if  accompanied 
by  a  member  of  tlie  House.  Members  may  obtain  tickets  from 
their  College  or  Faculty  representative  or  from  the  Hall  Porter, Hart  House. 

VISITORS'  DAY Next  Sunday,  21th  January,  the  House  will  be  open  between 
the  hours  of  2:00  and  4:00  pm.  to  members  of  the  House  and 
their  guests,  including  ladies. 

AMATEUR  RADIO  CLUB 
The  Hart  House  Amateur  Radio  Club  will  hold  an  OPEN 
MEETING  on  Tuesday  evening,  29th  January,  in  tlie  Music 
Room.  Theie  will  be  a  showing  of  films  and  refreshments  will be  served.  All  members  are  welcome. 

UNIVERSITY 

CHRISTIAN  MISSION 
Continuotion  Programme 

Foe  those  who  would  like  to  continue  their  discussions  begun  during 
the  Mission  the  following  groups  hove  been  orrange4,  to  begin  next 
week  and  to  continue  *or  five  or  six  weeks.  The  times  indicoted  moy 
prevoil  for  the  first  meeting  only,  if  the  group  iHelf  fmds  •  more convenient  hour. 

"God  ond  the  Scientific  Mind"  —  Leoder;  Prof.  Derwyn  Owen  Dept of  Philosophy,  Trinity  College,  Thurs.,  5-6  p.m.,  Jon.  31,  Room  9 Trinity. 

'Revelation  ond  Reason"  —  Leoder:  Prof.  W.  O.  Fennell,  Emmonuel College,  Thurs,,  5-6  p.m.,  Jon.  31,  Room  4,  Emmonuel  College. 
'The  Uniqueness  of  Christ"  —  Leader:  Prof.  Dovid  Hoy  Knox  Colleqe Wed.,   1  -2  p.m.,  Jon.  30,  Room  27,  U.C. 
"Personal  Moral  Stondords"  —  Leaders:  Mr.  ond  Mrs.  A.  M.  McLachlin, 
Kingswoy-Lombton  United  Church,  Thurs.,  1-2  p.m  Jon  31st' S.C.M.  House,  143  Bloor  St.  W. 

"The  Church  ond  Society"  —  Leader:  Rev.  E.  M.  Nichols,  Chaploin  to Hort  House,  Wed.,  5-6  p.m.,  Jon.  30th,  Room  5,  U.C. 
"Prayer  and  Worship"  —  Leader:  Rev.  H.  L,  Puxley,  Generol  Secretory of  the  Student  Christion  Movement  of  Conodo,  Wed.,  1-2  p.m., Jon.  30lh,  Room  59,  U.C. 
"The  Christian  ond  University  Education"  —  Leader:  Prof.  Kingsley Joblin,  Victorio  College,  Thurs.,  5-6  p.m.,  Jonuory  31st. 
Please  send  the  enrollment  form  below  to  U.C.M.  office,  Hart  House, 
or  leave  ot  one  of  the  Mission  bookstolls  in  Trinity,  U.C,  or  Victoria. 

I  am  interested  in  the  group  on   
A  subject  not  listed, which  I  would  like  to  discuts  is  
Name    Faculty 
Address    Phone 

servatory. 
The  Piano  Sonatina  by  Paul  Mc- Intyre  seemed  to  me  to  be  the 

most  coherent,  unified,  and  also 
original  work  on  the  program.  The 
composer  has  the  ability  of  fore- warning the  listener  of  focal  points 
in  his  form,  making  his  design 
completely  lucid — in  fact,  enabl- ing the  listener  to  ask,  where  to 
now?  before  the  composer  shows the  way. 

This  point  wants  elaboration,  and 
I  Intend  to  write  a  long  article  a 
week  from  Thursday,  after  the 
forthcoming  concert  of  student 
compositions  at  Wymilwood. 

Christopher  HeUeiner. 

I  balcoDj  viewpoini 
By  FRANK  MORITSUGU 

Our  Convocation  Hall,  that  pagaji  sione  turtle,  is  jjel 
by  the  capital  "C"  Christians  this  week.  So  it  was  rath^  "^"no 
yesterday,  a  chariot  race  should  be  held  on  its  front  stei^^'^  ̂'^ti*' detonated  at  intervals  to  exorcise  the  demons  within,  Anri^'**^  ̂   ̂ fitting  that  a  barbaric  circus  in  the  Roman  tradition  sh 
the  Hall  last  Wednesday  at  lunch  hour.  Proving,  of  coi°^''' is  the  freest  of  all  possible  worlds.  t^^^ 

The  puiTMse  of  the  Roman  carnival  on  Wednesday 
Christian:  to  raise  funds  for  SHARE.  But  the  tone  of  pro^^  '^ni 
decidedly  pa^n,  even  including  some  futile  if  heartfelt  .^^^'igj 
tiie  Christian  element.  '^^niru The  contest  was  a  clash  of  music  vs.  school  spirit.  Anrt 
for  SHAEIE  was  much  more  conceraed  with  the  side-issue  t, 
to, happen  to  the  Lady  Godiva  umforms  pilfered  pi^vio"' 
opportunists.  "'''J'  bj So  the  fact  that  Victoria's  entry  won  the  contest  ̂ hy, 
collected  has  very  little  bearing  on  musical  merit.   In  tsici  ̂̂ ^^''^ 
Lady  Godiva  band  was  easily  popular  favorite,  in  a  Hall  \L  ''"'f SJtuJemen.  the  Music  and  UC  groups  played  music  and  \ 
critical  ovations.  -  ̂'^"fd 

Today 

1:00  p.m.— BNGINBBRS'  LUNCH MEJBTING:  Room  336  in  the  Hew 
Me<;hajiical  Building.  A  Bull  see- ■ion  on  philosophy  sponsored  by 
the  SCM,  with  G.  Steele,  48,  SPS, 
afi  chairman. 

1:00  p.m.— ENGINEERING  «  VCF BIBLE  STUDY:  Room  421  of  the 
New  Mechanical  Building.  A  study 
on  I  Corinthians,  led  by  Cal  Cham- bers. 

4:00  p.m.  THE  SPANISH  CLUB: 
Honey  Dew  on  Bloor  Street;  an- other Ch arias,  an  opportunity  to 
meet  professors  and  Improve  lan- 

guage. 
Coming  Up 

SUNDAX— 2:30  p.m.— THE  U  OF  T  POLISH STUDENTS  CLUB:  A  full  rehear- sal for  the  dance  at  62  Cloremont 
St. 
:S0  p.m.— The  U  of  T  SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA:  Rehearsal  in  the 
Occupational  Therapy  Huts,  60 Devonshire  Place. 

7:30  p.m.— VARSITY  CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP:  Dr.  Martin  from 
McGitl  will  deliver  the  third  in  a 
series  of  Sunday  evening  sermons 
in  Wycliffe  College  Chapel.  The 
topic  will  be  "Power". 

MON  DAY— 3:15  p.m.— DEPT.  OF  METALLUR- GY: Dr.  G.  V.  Raynor  of  the  Chi- cago Inst,  of  Metals  will  lecture 
on  "The  Theory  of  Magnesium  Al- loys" in  Room  22,  the  Mining Building. 

The  Music  Faculty  offered  a  12-man  orchesti^a  plaj-ine 
arrangements  of  Ray  Anthony  and  S^n  Kenton  familiarities. 

stock  i, 

The  UC  group  mixed  Dixieland  with  modern  solos,  leader  Ch 
on  aie  clarinet  shone  here.  The  few  minutes  of  startled  siie  ̂ Smith  went  into  a  fluid  solo  and  then  the  happy  applause 
the  genuine  things  in  the  contest.  (Smith  is  gathering  a  jazz  grrf 
Convocation  Hall  jazz  concert  for  SHARE,  in  the  next  coupig  ̂  
He  Jed  the  group  that  played  lor  AVA  and  a  packed  house** 
west  Hall  last  year.)  ' 

So  all  in  all.  the  contest  had  all  the  trimanlngB  without  the 
dollars  of  a  QUO  VADIS  spectacle.  The  humor,  of  both  the  mp" the  Lady  Godiva  skit,  was  of  typical  Skuie  variety,  Indicating  the interest  in  sexual  deviations.  And  when  a  Vic  type  clambered  onJ 
stage  clad  in  a  Skule  sweater  and  a  rubber  Darwinian  mask,  the » men  greeted  this  heavy  insult  with  sullen  silence  and  then  a  great  tfe 
ing'  of  rolled-up  lunch  paper  ajid  Varsities.  Then  too,  the  two  Scarln 
Gold  lassies  who  Charleston-ed  with  the  band  showed  Chrirtian  ciec 
in  refusing  to  dance  on  the  stage,  keeping  it  down  to  the  front  ahiE 

All  in  all,  a  great  blow  for  noncomformity. 
•      ■      •  • 

I  have  now'  seen  THiE  RIVER  for  the  second  time.  And  it  is  ii ing  to  note  that  there  has  been  much  campus  discussion  i 
masterful  film  about  adolescence  and  India. 

As  far  as  can  be  seen,  there  are  two  points  of  consistent 
criticism.  One  is  that  technically,  THE  RIVER  is  disappointing,  i 
comes  from  purists  of  the  Film  Society  and  their  kind,  and  then 
iRenoir  has  let  them  down  in  cutting,  camera  use,  etc. 

To  these  purists,  I  have  no  answer  except  that  THE  RIVER  i' 
imaginative  and  satisfying  than  practically  all  the  stuff  we  g*t  ij the  usual  film  factories. 

The  othter  .point  is  a  more  important  one.  The  film  is  beatifol,] 
it  lacks  a  plot,  the  plot  is  unsatisfactory,  or  the  plot  is  unimiw 
Quite  a  few  say  this.  I  disagree  entirely  with  this  view.  To  me  t 
RIVER'S  greatest  achievement  is  the  subtle  and  sensitive  study  c change  in  the  three  girls  from  girlhood  to  womanhood 
attendant  joys  and  pains.  In  the  very  personal  experiences  of  Hd 
Vaieri  and  Melanie  is  shown  the  terrible  life-and -death  qiiaLij] adolescent  experience. 

Projected  against  the  constant  and  permanent  river,  whichj 
life  and  takes  death,  what  happens  to  the  girls  shows  the  prwii 
dynamic  Ufe  in  its  very  indefiniteness.  This  change,  augmented  m 
sudden  seemingly  meaningless  death  of  the  boy  Bogie  and  t'nej 
of  a  new  sister  for  Harriet,  is  the  story  of  THE  RIVER,  where  "i.1t[ ends,  the  end  begins." 

CAMP  TEMAGAMI 
(Cochrone  Camp) 

Situated  od  Lake  Temagami,  is  now  accepting  application  from 
experienced  counsellors  in  preparation  for  the  camp's  53rd  summer. 

Apply  in  writing,  giving  complete  information  as  to previous  experience,  to G.  W.  COCHRANE 
University  of  Toronto  Schools 371  Bloor  St.  W.       :       :  Toronto 
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According  to  PlauUu 

It  is« "wretclieJ 

tusiness 
to  te  Jigging 

a  well 

just  as 

tliirst 

is 

mastering 

you. 

Coca-Cola  is  the  answ« 

to  thirst.  If  you're  dig8'''«  J well  or  boning  up  (or  « 

keep  fresh  for  the  job. 
Have  a  Coke. 

COCA- 
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Offer  Film,  Exhibition 

On  Soviet  Friendship 

Mr- 
Dyson  Carter,  writer  and 

scientist  'wi"       Buest  speaker  at Society  National  Con- 
Friday.  Jan.  25  at  8:15 
Batliurst   Street  United 

?"  opening  of  tlie  Canadian-Soviet 
yriendship  s<icietv  National  Con- 
venlio" "■""ch 
''Mrs   D-  Nielsen.  Executive-Sec- tarv  of  tlie  Society  said  ttiat  Mr. 
f-arter.  autlior  of  such  boolts  as 

„  and  Science"  and  "Russia's 
secret  Weapon"  would  spealt  about fhP  activities  of  tlie  Society,  the ,,„tlon  of  Canadian-Soviet  Friend- 
*Jlp     "The  Childhood  of  Maxim 

3 'A  Quartets 

Hart  House 

Contestants 

There  have  been  three  and 
half  entries  to  date  in  the  Hart 
House  Quartets  Contest,  said  Qave 
Gardner.  Assistant  Warden,  yester- day The  half  entry  is  coming 
from  McMaster  University  in 
Hamilton  where  there  is  a  very  ac- tive quartet  spirit.  Since  entries 
must  be  members  ol  Hart  House, 
however,  the  McMaster  entry  is 
ineligible  to  compete,  but  will  be 
present  as  guest  performers. 
Entries  have  already  been  re- 

ceived from  the  Floor  Polishers, 
the  Four  Ai^smen,  and  the  Four 
Minims.  It  is  hoped  that  there 
will  also  be  entries  from  Meds  and 
Skule. 
The  quartet  that  Gardner  would 

like  to  see  is  one  that  Hart  House 
officials  have  dubbed  the  "Mystery Quartet."  Down  in  the  corridor of  Hart  House  where  the  barber 
shop  is.  there  has  been  a  quartet 
practising  at  noon  hours.  They are  not  regulars,  but  no  one  seems 
to  know  who  they  are.  Gardner 
has  been  down  several  times  to  see 
them,  but  they  have  always  just 
left,  or  have  not  yet  arrived.  Their 
favorite  selection  seems  to  be 
"Margie." This  is  the  third  year  for  the 
contest,  originated  by  Gerry  Hart 
and  Charles  McCurdy.  It  is  spin- sored  by  the  House  Committee  in Hart  House. 
Entry  forms  for  the  contest  will 

be  available  at  the  Warden's  of- fice until  January  25.  Elimina- 
tions will  take  place  at  sing-songS 

in  Hart  House  on  Tuesday  and 
Friday,  between  1:30  and  2:00.  be- 

ginning the  week  of  January  29. 
The  two  finalists  will  appear  at  the 
Vic  AI^Home  on  February  eighth to  determine  the  winner. 

f^h^^"''u.fM  ̂ ^^^^"^  with  Eng- lish subtitles  will  i>e  shown  Fri- day evening. 

of^fh'^  ̂ ^^^^V"  ̂ "^^  ̂ "^^  because Of  the  recent  question  about  the 
f^t'SSi  '^S^'''^  ill SLm*  University  of  Toronto students  would  b&  interested  in the  activities  of  the  Society  and an  ad  appeared  in  yesterday's Varsity  as  well  as  in  the  down- town papers. 
Saturday  afternoon  and  evening and  Sunday  morning  there  wiU  be an  Exhibition  of  Soviet  Life  at  83 Christie  Street.  FUms  and  pho^H graphs  will  be  shown  and  palnt- mgs  and  books  will  be  on  exhibit. 

Page  Five 

Real  Feeling  Not  Ceremony 

True  Christianity— Mi/ford 
Tn  the  last  major  speech  of  the Christian  Mission  Canon  MiKord last  night  urged  that  the  students 

of, the  Onlverslty  study  Christian- 
ity as  they  study  their  other  sub- jects. "You  must  be  willing  to read  a  few  books",  he  added,  but no  more  than  you  would  for  any- thing else. 

Many  people  are  content  with  a 
very  infantile  concention  of  relig- 

ion. Canon  MUford  said.  He  con- 
ttoued  that  their  religious  knowl- 

McCnllough  Tells 

Ofi  Egypt  Tension 
*'No4x)dy  hafi  the  right  to  abro- gate the  Anglo -Egyptian  Treaty 

(of  1M6)".  declared  Oriental  I^- guages  Professor  W.  S.  McOulIough 
of  UC.  speaking  on  "The  Ei^losive Situation  in  the  Middle  Bast"  be- fore ttie  United  Nations  Gix6>  at Wymilwood  yesterday. 

This  treaty  states  that  Britain 
has  a  rigtit  to  station  forces  in  aie 
Suez  Canal  Zone  in  co-operation 
iwth  the  Egyptian  aimed  forces  to 
insure  shipping,  he  said,  adding 
that  it  also  provides  for  revision  in twenty  years. 
By  adopting  Iranian  methods,  the 

Egyptian  government  thought  they 
might  get  the  British  out.  Pr(jf.  Mc- 
Cullough  claimed,  "The  breakdown in  friendly  relations  between  the 
two  countries  Is  most  serious,"  be stressed. 
He  expla4ned  that    Britain  de- 

MALABAR 
LIMITED 

Before  the  big  dance  .  .  . 
Visit  Our  New  Formol  Shop 
TUXEDOS    $5.00 
DRESS  SUITS   $6.00 

Less  Student's  Discount 
A  Complete  Line  of 

Accessories 
309  KING  ST.  W. 

EM.  4-7959 

clared  Egypt  a  sovereign  nation  In 1922.  This  caused  much  resentment 
in  nationahstic  circles;  groups  who 
thought  they  had  the  right  to  make 
the  declaration.  The  treaty  was 
only  signed  because  Egyptians  fear- 

ed Mxissolint's  military  advances  in Africa.  Prof.  McCullough  said. 
Egypt  is  a  narrow  ribbon  of  water 

and  hiHnanity  "with  rather  Umited 
resources",  he  said,  continuing  that while  landowners  and  mercJiants 
are  wealthy  and  have  a  fairly  good 
education,  the  bulk  of  the  popula- 

tion lives  in  filthy  mud  huts  amidst 
ignorance  and  poverty.  "Islam's code  of  morality  is  very  high,  but 
it  never  inspired  conscience  for 
civil  or  social  reforms,"  he  con- cluded. 

Bachelor  Bachelors  of  Arts 
Bachelor  Bachelors  of  Science 
Married  Bachelors  of  Arts  or  Science 

Bring  Your  Partners  to  the 

Bachelors'  baU 
FRIDAY,  JANUARY  25 

Keception:  136  St.   Patrick  St.  —  7:30  p.m.^ 
Donee:       Hart  House  —  9:00  p.m. 
Informal  52-50  Per  Couple 

Tickets:  Grad  StudenH'  Union,  Hoskin  Ave.;  S.A.C.  Office,  Hort  House 

ARE  YOU  INTERESTED 
IN  CAMPING? 

Camp  Winnebogoc  requires  mature  young  men  and  woman  as 
J-ounseliors  for  its  twentieth  season.  Specialists  in  canoeing,  trip- P'ne,  crafts,  music,  entertainment-dramatics  also  required. 

you  enjoy  training  the  younger  generation,  then  here's  a  job  for 
J^"-  Telephne  Mr.  Danson,  PR.  1195  (evenings:  RE.  0237).  or  write ^  29  Wells  Hills  Avenue,  Toronto  10. 
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edge  consists  of  half  remembered 
stories  and  pictures  of  "a  beard- 

ed grandad  in  the  sky." Comparing  human  beings  to  a 
symboUc  Jacob's  Ladder,  Canon Milford  said  that  we  are  related 
to  both  earth  and  heaven.  Chris- tianity is  the  connecting  link,  he 
added,  between  the  eternal  and 
time,  between  God  and  earth. 
Prayer  provides  the  reciprocal movement  on  this  ladder.  Canon 

Milford  explained.  Liturgical  wor- ship in  the  Church  is  general  and 
timeless  whereby  we  go  through 
the  motions  of  loving  God  and 
man,  he  said,  and  it  is  often  un- real. 

Canon  Miirord  charged  the  stu- 
dent with  exploding  the  airy  words 

and  pretentious  substitutes  for  nal.  he  continued".  He  illustrated reality,  which  obstruct  the  con-  this  by  saving  that  in  the  ne.xt  ice- nectlon  between  God  and  Man.  He  age  although  there  may  always  be was    referring    to    the    various  an  England  it  can  well  be  imagin- isms  '  saj'ing  such  theories  and  ed  somewhere  under  the  ice  The generalities  are  not  real,  but  con-  ■  Biblical  text  "My  word  shall  nnt stitute  an  -occupational  hazard"' ;  pass  away",  stands  in  marked for  theological  students.  contrast  he  said. 
It  is  an  atheistic  approach  to  He  pointed  out  that  the  immin- regard  your  university  studies  as  ence  of  eternity  stressed  in  the having  no  intrinsic  interest,  he  con-  New  Testament,  and  said  that Unued.  This  insults  both  the  sub-  Paul  planned  for  this  eternity  not ject  of  God.  I  for  the  future. 

"A  competent,  well-trained,  ao- curate  mind  will  help  us  lay  hold 
on  the  real  world  for  Him'  ".  Can- on Milford  said. 
We  must  accept  the  "here  and 

now"  as  given  by  God,  Canon  Mil- ford asserted.  The  love  of  God  is 
a  concrete  "particular":  it  is  life and  it  is  eternal,  he  added, 
"The  Christian  lives  to  glorify 

God  thus  helping  him  to  realize 
that  he  is  the  heir  to  Eternal  lile.'* he  said.  He  explained  that  ihere 
is  no  need  for  favorable  circum- stances. 

Part  of  the  acceptance  demand- 
ed by  God  is  an  acceptance  of  your own  limitations.  Canon  Milford 

said.  The  human  race  is  neither 
omniscient,   omnipotent  nor  eier- 

Unirersity  ChrisHan  Mission 

SERVICE  of  DEDICATION 

"^unday,  Jonuory  27  -  3:00  p.m. 
Bloor  Street  United  Church 

Preacher:  CANON  T.  R.  MILFORD 

The  Service,  which  marks  the  conclusion  of  the  Mission, 
will  be  conducted  by  Rev.  E.  M.  Nichols,  Chaplain  to 
Hart  House.  An  offering  will  be  token  for  the  expenses 
of  the  Mission. 

FREEMAN'S  FORMAL  FANFARE  FOR  FU
TURE  FROLICS 

*  ySSS'  "I    3M7  TO  HAVE 'OUR  DANCE  LlSTiD 
'  if*«E  VOUR ""IRVATIONS  iARlT ■Toilers)   I.  «• 

256  COLLEGE  AT  SrAOINA —  KL  0991 
Sit  YONtE  AT  WELIESLET —  Kl.  3270 

EATON'S 
The  Girdle  with 
The  Lingerie  Lookl 

Exclusive  with 
Eaton's  in  Toronto' 

Dainty  and  delightful  fetninin* 
"penuoiives"  designed  tor  Hie 
youthful  figure,  with  all  tti 
problems  ond  asset*!  Girdles  for 
overoge  hips  witfi  overoge 
war«ts,  full  hips  with  small waists!  In  various  lengths! 
Breoth-thoor  girdles,  some  with 
pretty  pottemsl  Se«  our  eiten- sive  collection  ...  all  in  ice- 

poBtels! 

A.  PANTY  GIRDLE:  nylon  l^no 
clastic  side  panels,  royon  sotin up-ond-down  stretch  elostlc front  ond  bock  panels.  White with  blue  tcothef  stitching,  pink with  white.  Small,  medium  or large  iiics  to  fit  25  to  30  waist. Regulor  or  brief  lenfllh  (os ihown).  Eoch  6.50.  Motching girdle  in  overage  and  lorig lengths.    Eoch  5.50 B.  GIRDLE:  sheer  ny'on  leno  clastic 
with  royon  satin  up-and-down strelch  elostlc  bock  panel.  Pink or  white.  Medium  length  only. 
Smoll,  medium  or  large  sizes  to t.t  25  to  30  waist.  Eoch  6.50. 
Bcgulor  ponly  girdle  to  motch, toch  7.00.  Brief  Panty  Girdle, Eoch  6,50 

Phone  TR.  5111 
EATON'S-Main  Store  —  Third  Floor 

(Dept.  609} 

'''T.  EATOM 
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Blues  Vs.  McGill 

At  ArenaJTo-nite Local  hockey  fans  will  get  their  first  real  look  at  the 

Blues  tonight  in  the  game  against  McGill,  which  commences 

at  815  pm.  and  inaugurates  Varsity's  home  season.  The 
Varsity  team  went  through  a  light  drill  last  night  in  prepara, 
tion  for  tonight's  encounter  and  seem  to  be  in  good  shape. 

Goalie  Jacli  BOSS  suffered  a  hiClal  This  season  the  intereollegiai, 
league  seems  stronger  all  round  witti 

injury  dm-fng  shooting  practice when  h/  attempted  to  stop  a  high 
flying  puck  and  it  caught  him  on 
the  head.  However  the  steady  play- 

ing netminder  will  line  up  in  goal 
tonight  for  the  Blues  agatast  the 
Redmen.  Paul  prendergast  has  been 
moved  up  temporarily  to  a  forward 
position  along  side  of  Jerry  Hen- derson and  Al  Conboy.  There  is  still 
a  possibility  that  Jim  Wilkes  might 
play  also.  By  playing  two  previous 
games  with  the  Blues  he  has  be- come ineligible  for  intermediate 
competition. 

all  the  teams  more  evenly  matched 
than  last  year.  The  calibre  01 lege  hockey  which  has  produceii 
exciting  action  in  the  past  shouiij 
be  even  better  tliis  season.  Besides 
many  of  the  regular  Blues  who  are 
holdovers,  from  last  year's  team 
this  year's  edition  beasts  an  un- 

usually large  number  of  former 
Junior  A  and  Senior  competitors. 
It  Is  only  natural  that  players  such as  Jack  MacKenzie,  Eton  Rope,  J.ictc 
Wheldrake  and  Red  Stephen  win 
add  much  prestige  and  class  to  the 
league. 

To-night's  Line  ups 

McGill 
MacLennan 
Robertson 
Appleby 
Schutz Luvovich 
RobiUard 

Subs:  McGowan,  Riss- 

man,  Emo,  Roberts,  Ir- vine, Teasdale,  Andrew, 
McElheron,  D  0  r  i  0  n, 

Lynch,  Duke,  Shaw. 

Varsity 

Goal Defence 
Defence Centre 
R.  Wins !■  Wing 

Kane 

Stenhen 

Rope 

Weldrake Adama 

Subs:  Fitzhenry,  Fasan, 

MacKenzie,  Frey,  Arrow- 
smith,  Henderson,  Conboy, 
Prendergast. 

Pitching  Sportsh
oes 

Two  intramural  hockey  games 
took  place  yesterday.  Forestry  B  de- feated St.  Mike's  C  by  a  score  of 
6-0  in  a  penalty-studded  game. 
Wa!dell  was  the  high  scorer  for  For- estry with  two  goals,  while  Nelson 
Earle  and  Tomkins  each  dented 
the  twine  once,  -Wadell  also  collect- ed two  2-minute  penalties  while 
Trainer  from  St,  Mike's  eohected tlhree.  In  the  other  game.  Sr.  Vic 
edoed  out  St.  Mike's  by  a  score  of 

I  HOCKEY 
PHEI's  trounced  Vic  I's  5-1  in 

a  decisive  hockey  game  at  noon- bour  yesterday.  Both  teams  play-  1  ̂^^^^  .^^^  j 
ed  well  but  Phys-Ed  managed  to      p^^^jtry  A 
keep  ahead  throughout  the  play. 
June  Plant  and  Barb  McNab 

vied  for  top  scoring  honours  tor 
PHE  with  two  apiece,  Anne  Sharpe 
also  climaxed  an  outstanding  per- formance with  a  goal  ably  assist- ed by  Prances  Wood. 

The  second  period  saw  Vic's  lone 
goal  shot  by  Eva  Hutcheson.  Fur- ther attempts  at  scoring  were 
blocked  by  stellar  defencework  by 
PHE  as  that  team  out-played,  out- shot  and  out-scored  their  opposi- tion Barb  Weatherhead,  however, 
played  an  exceUent  game  for  the losers. 

2-1  LittleJohn  and  Cougham  sank 
the  counters  for  Vic  while  Godln 
scored  for  St,  Mike's. 

In  the  Major  league  basketball 
games  SPS  IV  swamped  Trinity  B 
by  a  score  of  a9-19,  McCann  and Woiczorek  were  the  hlgH  scorers 
tor  Skule  with  1  and  6  respectively. Fisher  from  Trinity  was  the  high 
scorer  of  the  game  with  9  points. 
In  another  contest  Law  A  defeated 
Forestry  B,  33-14.  The  best  players for  l,aw  were  J.  Torrance  and  B. McDonald,  with  14  and  9  pomts. 

In  Uie  minor  league  contests.  VC 
Emm  Pees  completely  routed  Viv  rX 
by  a  score  of  65-5.  For  UC.  Rosto- ker  scored  16  points  and  Cooper  15 
Vic  Smoothies  defeated  Pre-Meds IIB  by  »4  to  21.  Pridham  from  Vic 
topped  the  scoring  -with  14  points while  shatz  from    Meds  led  his 

Blues  Head  For 
 McGill 

On  To  Queen  s  Sa
turday 

The  senior  Basketball  team  left  game  witb^*e  Blues  will  be
  their 

yesterday  for  Montreal  for  a  two-  '""s  " 
game  road  trip  which  wlU  open  the 
Blues'  portion  of  the  IntercoUegi- 
ate  Basketball  schedule.  The 

team  plays  McGill  tonight.'  and goes  on  to  Kingston  Saturday  to 
play  Queen's.  McGill  has  played 
one  league  game  already,  which 

they  lost  to  McMaster.  Queen's 

VOLLEYBALL 
Nurses  scored  a  decisive  victory 

last  night    as  they    trounced  St, Mike's  47-27,  Both   teams  settled 
down  to  a  steady  routine  in  the 
first  lialt  which  was  non-rotation. 
Here  the  Nurses  showed  that  they 
were   a   well  organized   crew,  all 
working  together  and  the  results 
of  their  efforts  were  shown  by  the 
score  which  was  21-16  at  halt  time. 

During  the  rotation  second  halt, 
the  Nurses  exploded  tor  26  pomts. 
They  siiowed  their  ability  to  play 
any  and  ah  positions  whereas  St, Mike's  seemed  to  be  a  little  con- fused  at   times.  For  Nurses  the 
front  line  of  Beycroft,  Flint  and 
Thompson  excelled  in  their  spiking 
efforts  and  serves,  and  Helen  Blot was  a  great  asset  to 
Mtting  up  serves.  For  St.  Mikes, Janet  Praser    and   Mary  Mahon 
both  played  an  excellent  all-round Eatne   but  their  combined  effoits 
were  not  enough  tor  the  rampaging Nurses. 
The  n  C.-Phys-15d,  game  wai 

cancelled  because  of  a  skhmg  ex- 
^dilion.  taken  by  the  Phys-Ed, 
gals. 

Forestry  A  water  polo  team  came 
from  behind  a  1-0  half-time  deficit 
to  defeat  UC  in  by  a  score  of  2-1 Jim  Catto,  VC,  opened  the  scoring 
while  J,  Scott  and  D,  Bell  scored tor  Forestry,  Vic  B  defeated  Fores 
try  B  by  a  decisive  4-0  score,  Al Lavis  scored  three  times  and  Don 
Mason  added  another  one. 
SPS  rv  walloped  Trinity  B  in  a 

one-sided  game.  The  skulemen  were 
only  ahead  10-9  at  the  end  of  the 
first  period,  but  they  won  39-19. 
Top  scorer  in, ..the  game  was  Trin- ity's Stew  Fisher  who  scored  9, Tom  McCann  with  7,  Stan  wiezorek 
with  6.  and  Bruno  Lepora  with  4 
sparked  ttie  Skulemen.  In  the  last 
quarter  the  winners  outscored  the 
Buttery  Boys  20-9  and  turned  the game  into  a  rout. 

Swimming 

Competition 
Deadline 

A  girls'  swimmine  meet  has 
been  arranged  for  the  March  1st Athletic  Night  when  the  young 
femmes  viiM  give  an  exhibition  of 
synchronized  smmming.  Appli- cations for  competition  arc  to  be 
ma  do  at  the  Lillian  Massey  gym 
and  may  be  picked  up  from  col- lege bulletin  boards. 
The  dcadtinc  for  entries  has 

been  set  tor  1  o'clock  next  Tues- day with  the  tean*  being  picked on  Wednesday.  It  is  hoped  (by 
the  male  population)  that  all 
faculties  and  colleges  will  enter 
an  aggregation  of  Esther  WU- .  liantsea. 

Pick  Ski  Team 

This  Weekend 

AtCollingwood 

This  coming  week-end  the  Var- sity Ski  Team  is  heading  for  the 
Osier  Bluffs  Ski  Club  near  Colling- wood  for  the  Southern  Ontario  Ski 
Zone  Cliamplonships.  The  results 
of  these  races  are  expected  to 
play  a  major  part  in  determining who  will  represent  Varsity  In  this 
year's  competitions. There  are  about  a  dozen  men 
still  in  the  running  for  the  six 
positions  on  the  team.  Even  last 
year's  team  members  are  not  as- sured of  their  positions,  although 
Hal  Goldlng  and  Per  Berg-Johann- sen  of  the  1951  team  look  like  sure 
bets  to  repeat  asain  this  season. Coach  Bill  Beck  has  inferred  that 
he  will  not  disclose  the  composi- tion of  the  team  until  the  week 
before  the  Canadian  Intercollegi- ate Championship  meet  at  St, 
Sauveur  on  February  8th,  and  9th, 
The  week  following  this  the  team 
will  be  competing  in  the  McGill 
Winter  Carnival  races  also  held at  St,  Sauveur, 
With  the  races  being  held  thi, 

week-end  at  Colllngwood  the  Uni 

The  Blue  line-up  will  present  a 
large  number  of  changes  from  the 
way  it  was  a  month  ago.  Bud 
Natanson  is  gone,  and  Art  Bin- nington  has  o.uit  because  he  found 
playing  basketball  every  lught made  him  too  tired  to  study.  That 
leaves  Ray  Monnot  and  Lou  Lu- kenda  as  the  tall  man  to  play  the "in"  position.  Bill  Corcoran  has 
been  brought  up  from  the  Junior 
Varsity  to  replace  Binmngton. 
Corcoran.  6'  3"  in  height  and  about 
190  pounds.  Is  tall  enough  and 
ruggeff'-enough,  though  his  shoot- ing needs  polishing  up  before  he becomes  another  Natanson.  He 
was  nearly  always  good  for  at least  20  points  a  game  in  high 
I  school  last  year,  when  he  Played the  bucket  position  for  UTS.  The 
previous  year,  he  and  Don  Pawcett were  a  hot  combination  with  the 
same  team.  His  elevation  to  the 
Blues  rei  ores  the  combination  on a  somewhat  higher  level. 
Ed  Brennan  will  not  be  avall- ablie  for  the  McGill  game,  as  he  is 

occupied  with  a  function  at  St. Mike's  Friday  night,  but  will  join 
the  team  at  Queen's  Saturday.  Be- sides Lukenda  and  Monnot,  the 
first  line  against  McGill  will  prob- ably be  made  up  of  Bill  Huycke. 
Ed  Maynerick.  and  Gary  Glover, 
Brennan  taking  over  from  Glover 
on  Saturday.    Bill    Wilson  will 

play  the  other  "in"  position  in  aU 
probability,  and  Don  Fawcelt  and 
Steve  Oneschuk  will  play  "out  . 

Osgoode  Hall 

Nips  Intermeds 

Osgoode  Hall  clipped  the  Irtle^ 
mediates  5-4  last  night  in  an  eJ hibitlon  hockey  game  PlMi^"  .j. 

Varsity  Arena.  The  tawyeKj>» 
ted  the  J.V.'s  a  two  goal  leao  » 
the  last  period  to  come  fiom 
hind  with  three  goals.  j,. 

The  Osgoode  team  was  lea  i"". 

cord 

Suzanne  Morrow 

Wins  Abroad 

Suzanne  Morrow,  the  University's sole  entry  in  the  1952  winter  Olym- 
pics, won  the  women's  figure  skat- ing championship  at  the  Garmisch 

wdnter  carnival  at  Garmisch-Par- tenkirctien.  Germany.  Suzanne  lias 
been  in  Europe  for  a  little  less  than 

'catn'ts'been  served  rmont'h  pl-epar'i^i  for  the  Olympic 
uaoin   iius    uccu    ,,,,,,,         fii-cl  nf  next  month. 

cipally  by  two  former  B  U";  , 

Ecclestone  and  Don  Wlnsloo  .  i» 
of  the  remaining  players  ai<: 
mer  inter-faculty  players,  j, 

Ross  Holden,  a  feshma"  , TJ,T,S..  again  led  the  2»°'-.„gieJ 

with  a  two  goal  effort.  =' 

were  added  from  the  s"<.i> 
Tovey   and  Bodnar.  ^^^^,.01 

Hadlow   shared   the  net-min» 

duties.   

Wrestling 

At  Central 

The  Varsity  wrestlers  t»K In   the   mid-season  Torw> Championships  today  anO  ji;» 

row,  at  central  Y-  Th=  to'.» 
are  to  be  held  in  the  eveni"  ̂  

rtlky  aU  the  wrestle"  "ij- 

enterhig   the  tournament. 
Zutis   (123),    Walt  PltW^'ni 
Orie  Loucks,  Bill  Bush.  /    ,  » 
Cucin  (1571,  '''■n„,^"ctiSl'ir> 

Phil  Henderson,  Bill  .  s»"j 
and  Leon  Smith  (177).  I-"  J,,  «  , and  Doug  Hamilton  .  pr)",, Harry  Robinson  and  i^'  „,iS  j 
(Heavyweight)  will__be  '^^itSf^ 

versify    ,  - - 
exclusively  for  the  use  of  the  race 
entrants.  This  will  assure  them  of 
a  good  night's«slecp  so  they  will be  well  rested  tor  the  competition. Also  it  will  keep  secret  the  formula 
of  the  waxes  brewing  on  the  stove overnight. 

trials  the  fh-st  of  next  month. 
A  first-year  Vic  ghl  who  gradu- ated from  Lawrence  Park  Collegiate in  Toronto.  Suzanne  placed  second 

in  the  1951  North  American  Cham- pionships at  Calgary.  First  place 
went  to  Sonja  Klopfer  of  New  York. 

Blue    wrestlers.    Tom      (  iii 

bouts  with  Itnaca, stop  due  to  a  nose  l^""pr«»V a  notable  absentee.  'i'f.Mttt"  J has  not  yet  healed  S^Se^b''^^ 

him  to  wrestle.-  Joe  poW  ̂u' 
also  bo  absent,  due  to 
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parried  Missioner 

nfco's  respectability  and  con^ 

ftrva'"
 

(tool 
any 

certainly   do  not  come 
English  tradition  or  In- 

'scots    and    Irish.  Quite Irish.  English  people  are 
^°ler  more  decadent,  Dr.  Ursula 
WM  was  saying  in  her  broad 

"^'nral  English  accent, 
visitme  e»"i""  *°  '^i'*  P^rt university  Christian  Mis- 

Dr.  Neibuhr  is  an  Associate 
'""ressor  of  Religion  at  New  York's 
-jl^rnard  College,  the  women's  un- dergraduate branch  of  Columbia 
university.  She  teaches  the  Old  and 
j^ew  Testament  with  emphasis  on me  biblical  origin  of  the  various 
concepts  we  accept  today. 
pr.  Neibuhr  was  one  of  the  few 

„omen  in  the  history  of  Oxford  to 
graduate  with  a  first  in  theology. 
..gut  when  I  got  that  far  I  was 
laced  witli  a  problem,"  she  said, 
"There  isn't  much  of  a  place  for 

women  in  the  church.  You  can  be 
a  church  worker  or  maybe  a  deac- 

oness," Dr.  Neibuhr  said.  "But  to be  a  deaconess  would  apparently 
liave  meant  remaining  single.  I 
was  not  sure  whether  there  was 
niicli  ?ense  in  that.  I  don't  see  why i  woman  cannot  marry  and  still 
serve  God.  After  all  He  made  us  to 
£erve  Him  and  each  other,"  she  con- 
tlnueci. 

.\jter  leaving  Oxford,  she  was 
given  a  travelling  Fellowship  and 
came  to  New  York,  where  she  met 
Dr.  Reinhold  Neibuhr,  who  was 
teaching  at  the  Union  Theological 
Seminary  there.  They  were  mar- 

ried in  1931  and  have  two  children. 
really  love  living  In  New 

Yorli,"  The  one  greatest  heresy among  people  is  to  make  God  in 
their  own  image,  she  said.  "But 
Ne?,'  York  with  its  glorious  collec- 

tion ot  peoples,  races  and  types 
suddenly  makes  one  realize  the 
marvellous  diversity  ot  mankind 
and  shakes  one  out  of  the  tendency 
to  want  people  to  conform  to  your 
om  prejudices  of  what  they  are 
Hlie,"  Dr.  Neibuhr  said. 
But  what  a  glorious,  yet  proper Mtae,  New  York  is-the  racial  and Migious  conglomeration,  the  tre- mendous Interpretation  of  types •no  kinds,  she  said;  being  English »»<i  might  say    that  New  York 

makes  me  feel  like  I  have  been reed  a  little  from  that  sin  of  par- 
ticularity. ^ Dr.  Neibuhr  said  that  she  finds fascinating  to  t*«ch  the  different kmds  of  people  Uiat  Columbia  at- tracts. She  is  particularly  interest- ed m  the  biblical  doctrine  of  crea- tion to  culture  and  patterns  of  lite. She  emphasized  the  need  for Christians  to  adopt  a  critical  yet constructive  attitude  to  politics The  Bible  is  concerned  with  man the  individual  and  how  he  faces  so- ciety, its  forms  and  pressures  she said.  It  stressed  the  importance  of the  community  and  yet  looks  at the  community  from  the  view  of 

how  much' it  reflects  the  jusUce  of ^he  Kingdom  of  God,  she  said. 
Botli  Dr.  Neibuhr  and  her  hus- 

band take  an  active  Interest  in  poU- tics  and  labor  problems.  "It  Is  no good  just  to  be  critical,"  she  said. 
"I  know  how  people  consider America  as  the  lusty  giant,  or  over- grown chUd  that  makes  them rather  fearful  ot  the  capabihty  of wielding  its  tremendous  power  in the  world  today.  It  Is  quite  true that  America  is  an  enormous  and 

in  a  sense,  inflammable  country. But  it  is  hardly  surprising  con- sidering different  kinds  ot  people and  temperaments,  with  everyone reactmg  differently  to  -  different 
situations." 
But  the  conntry  has  gone  a  long 

way,  she  said,  from  isolationism  to 
a  sense  of  its  present  international responsibility.  The  biggest  issue  in 
the  coming  election  is  how  far 
domestic  policy  can  be  geared  to 
foreign  policy.  We  know,  for  ex- 

ample, how  Eisenhower  stands  on 
foreign  policy  but  he  has  never 

commlted  himself  on  domestic  is- sues, she  said. 
Dr.  Neibhur  said  that  she  finds having  a  full-time  job  enormously interesting,  although  complicating in  relation  to  her  home  life.  But even  for  mothers  who  do  not  work there  is  no  perfect  time  for  the children  to  have  the  measles,  it  is good  for  the  chUdren  not  to  have a  mother  brooding  over  them  as they  grow  up.  But  a  good  husband of  course  helps  and  "my  husband Is  very  good."  Besides,  she  said  I am  a  great  believer  in  individual- 
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Won't  be  shy 
even  a  stud  or  a COLLAR  BUTTON 

CET  YOUR 
COMPLETE 

FORMAL 

RENTALS 

TOP  HAT  TO 
SLIPPERS from 

SYD  SILVER 

RENTAL  SHOP 
500  YONGE  STREET Kl.  9105 

and 
83  BLOOR  ST.  W. 

Ml.  1281 

Sp«clol  rafts  for  itwdenit 

L.M. 
5:30-6:15 6:15-7:00 
7:00  -  7:45 

Week  of  January  28 
WOMEN'S  HOCKEY :30-1:30  12:30-}:30 sdncidoy  Thorsdoy St  H  II  Mcds 
St  H  I  PHE  II    .  Vk  I 

WOMEN'S  VOLLEYBALL  GAMES 

lJ:30-l:i, 

poVl" 

4-J Friday 

Tuesday 

S»H  i  .  Vit  11 
Wednesday 
UC  I  -  SI  H  r Vic  I  -  PHE  1 
  Nurses  -  r.M, PRACTICIS 

5:00  -  6:00  "?  u  '  Tuesday 
6:00-7:00  SlMikVs 

7:00-8:00  "MiKes  . 
N.e.— HOCKEY  AND   VOLLtTBALL  TtAM  MANlrtn. 

Thurtdoy 

PHE  I  ■  UC PHE  11  -  P40T Vk  M  •  Medi 
Fridoy 

complM*   list  of 

 rurrner  gomes  o.e  ployed  ' 
WOMEN'S  INTRAMURAL  BADMINTON 

Stonding.  wl„  saJ*"oroV'i„tl';c"o^';*ofe''tcr.''  J"-^  30. 
.on    '"l''^^^::^rl^^^^  Mor.dcy    Cons.lt  you,  bodkin. MI.  8226.  pnofie    Kurh    Ncthereott,    Kl.    S9I4,    or    WJk>.  oftiec. 

WHEN  too  »U
^« 

GAMES  TODAY 12:30— Vic  III 
1:30 — TrinC «:00 — Med  III 

WATER  POLO  — 4:30— Wye 
5:00 — SP$  II 

8ASKCTBALL  — MAJOR  LEAGUE 1,00 — SPS  VI 4:00— UC  VI 
6:30 — Ptiarm  B 7:30 — Dent  B 

BASKETBALL  — MINOR  LEAGUE  — 1:00— IV  Chcm 
4:00 — 11  Elec «:30 — II  Eng  Bin 

BASKETBALL  — MINOR  LEAGUE  — 4:00 — Low  B 5:00—11  Meeh 
6:00—1  Chem 

SPS  III  . 
SPJ  VII. JP$  IV. . 

v»  Vic  V  vi  Dttnt  C  
v»  Arch  B  *»  UC  IV  
HART  HOUSE 
VI  St  M  Fisher 
yi  PHE  C  , 

St  M  Hous. St  M  Houf< UC  Cokes 

Nichob,  Gowinski Nicholi,  Prendergost Pronrforgott,  Kennedy 

Blderman,  Kuimochko 
.  .     Mandryk,  Stephcnt 

.  Rogers .  Rogers 

•      Varsity  Arena  • 
SENIOR  INTERCOLLEGIATE  HOCKEY 

VARSITY  vs  McGILL 
TONIGHT  AT  8:15 

Students   odmitted   wiriiouf   chorge   or   north    door    of   Arena  upon 
presentation  of  Athletic  Membership  Cord. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
TYPISTS  -  STUDENTS No  need  to  wait  any  longer  to  have 

your  typewriter   cleaned,  repaired, adjusted.   Telephone  RI,   1843  today 
for  speedy,  low-prfced  service. 
STUDENTS'  LIFE  INSURANCE $10,000.00  preferred  term  life  insur ance  for  only  J6.00  a  month.  Fully convertible  to  a  retirement  eavlng 

plan  later  on.  With  major  company Call  R.  N.  Richardson.  HU.  3929. 

FOR  SALE 
10  volume  encyclopedia  aet.  New. 
Ideal  for  atudents— great  volume  of information.  Valued  at  $60.00.  WUI 
sell  for  124.0).  Phone  PR.  39&6  after 
6  p.m. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student  rates.  All  popular makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
sold  on  terms.  Aleo  for  Bupplles,  re- pairs and  service.  Phono  RI.  J843 anytime.  , 
SPECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY 
We  rent  the  latest  model  typewriters 
at  the  same  rate  other  firms  charge for  old  "Crocks".  Free  paper  and 
supplies.  All  makes  of  new  and  re- built typewriters,  J29-00  up.  Easy 
terms.  Call  day  or  night.  RO.  1103. 

TYPIKO Theses,  essays,,  etc.  Telephone  Miss Riches,  MI.  6765  evenings  or  week- 
end. 

TYPING 
Stenographic  work  done  at  homm. 
Mining  experloncv.  Call  RI.  1865. LOST 
Ladles'     Bulovj.  wrlstwatch. lleved  to  have  hoen  left  in  Convocai* tlon  Hall  and  Bloor  St.  on  Sundas^ Call  RA.  2484. 

TO  RENT 
Large  double  i-otim — for  students, co-operative  hou.se,  cooking  facUi-. ties.  Hi  blocks  north  Varsity  Sta-j dium,  27  Bedford  Rd.  PR,  38&8  or MI.  9727. 

NOTICE 

Is  Psychology  Destroying  Man's! Faith?"  Hear  Dr.  H.  O.  Sterer.  Dept. 
of  Psychoioey.  tpeaklng  at  Woods- worth  Foundadon,  565  Jarvls  St, 
Sunday.  Jan.  27.  8:15  p.m.  CIud»>| man:  Prof.   Jarvis  McCurdy.  i 

The  Canadian-Soviet  Friendship  Society 

NATIONAL  CONVENTION 

FRIDAY  EVENING JANUARY  25  AT  8:15 

•  MR.  DYSON  CARTER 

•  SOVIET  FEATURE  FILM 
wHh  EnglM  SitbMttaa 

*niie  ChildlMMMl  •(  Maxim  Cork)" 
BATHURST  STREET  UNITED  CHURCH 

II  block  below  Bloor)  •  ADMISSION  SOc 

lATURDAY  ■(Minooa  «ii<l  mtmint,         SUNDAY  Momtaf,  M  M 
CHRISTIE  STREET,  oi  EXHIBITION  OF  SOVIET  UFt,  Mm, 
grophc,  pointings,  boolis,  t*t,  fm  hiillioi  i«formoM««  coH 
MRS.  D.  NIELSEN  •  RA.  065S 



OUR  READERS  WRITE 

Proof  of  God 

No  Surprise 

Finally,  the  open  secret  has  become  a  straight  fa
ct. 

No  longer  need  anyone  discuss  whether  or  not  Canada 
 should 

have  a  native  bom  Governor-'General,  knowing  full  weU  that
 

Ottawa  was  on  the  brink  of  appointing  one. 

Nor  was  the  Government's  (more  euphemistically  *e  Again 

King  in-council's)   choice  a  surprising  one.    The  Right 

Honourable  Vincent  Massey  is  certainly  primus  inter  par
es 

.s  far  as  "candidates"  for  this  very  high  office  are  concerned. 

His  long  and  distinguished  career,  both  as  an  educat
or 

and  a  diplomat,  has  fitted  him  well  for  a  position  of  s
uch 

high  honour.  And,  save  for  one  ill-fated  endeavour,  he  ha
s 

taken  no  part  in  the  open  arena  of  practical  politics. 

Through  his  book  "On  Being  A  Canadian"  and  his  chair- 

manship of  the  Royal  Commission  on  tfie  Arts,  Letters  and 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 

I  read  with  some  enjoyment  Larry  DaneU's 
article,  "The  Lost  Sheep". 
Larry  raised  a  numl>er  of  interesting  questions, 

all  of  wliich  can  be  answered  and.  which  is  im- 
portant, in  a  manner  I  should  think  acceptable to  Larry. 

In  particular,  he  demands  as  follows:  "If  God 
Is  let  tlK  Chiitsians  present  the  proof,  if  there  be 
a^  proof."  I  select  this  because  it  seems  most 
important,  though  I'd  rather  tlak  about  Hell. 

you  might  say  that  I  stick  my  neck  out  consid- 
erably in  promising  to  prove  to  Lai-ry  the  existence of  God.  But  I  don't  think  so.  If  God  is,  as  I 

claim,  the  ruling  force  in  our  world,  there  should 
be  no  difficulty  in  proving  it. 

We'll  begin  this  proof  with  a  little  bit  of 
.Implificatlon.  There  is  God.  Jesus  Christ.  Canon 
Milford,  organized  religion,  a  period  of  thirty-four 
years,  two  thousand  years  ago,  and  the  month  of 
January  1952.  Wc  throw  out  of  the  argument  Jesus 
Christ,  Canon  Miltord,  organized  religion,  and  a 
period  of  thirty-four  years,  two  thousand  years 
ago,  retaining  for  our  own  use  simply  God  and the  month  of  January,  1952.  \ 

The  problem  then  is,  quite  simply,  to  pr<«»e  the 

existence  of  ̂ od  in  January,  1962. 
Now  Larry  is  no  fool.  He  is  reading  intently 

by   thU   time  and   expostulatnig  to  himself  in 
naughty  words. 

OJC.  Larry,  leave  us  go  looking  tor  God. 
And  what,  or  whom  shall  we  seek?  Shall  we  seek 

lor  a  man?  But  God  is  not  a  man.  Shan  we  ̂  
lor  a  thing?  But  God  Is  not  a  thing.  Then  , 

what  shall  we  seek?  ^ 
■We  have  arrived  at  a  critical  point  namely 

definition  of  God. 
I  proceed  to  this  definition.  At  every  moment 

passing  time  in  the  month  of  January.  1952 
are  making  decisions,  as  men  have  always  m^' them  and  as  men  will  make  them  until  the  woh! 
falls  away.  Now  these  decisions  arise  from  cilllet,„, 
causes,  as  hunger,  thirst,  the  biological  urge.  ̂  
so  ofl,  arising  from  the  organs  and  nerve  centres  01 
the  body.  Such  urges  as  a  beast  might  know, 

But  there  aie  other  decisions  which  arise  n„ 
from  the  flesh.  As  a  man  might  put  his  hand  im, 

the  fire,  saying,  "I  do  this  for  my  friend", decisions  constitute  God.  And  the  man  becomei 

God  for  the  lime. 
Therefore,  if  Larry  seeks  God,  he  may  find  jji^j^ 

unexpectedly,  in  himself  and  in  his  friends. 
As  a  case  in  point,  I  recall  the  story  of  Corporal 

Joe.  The  corporal  had  led  his  section  across  j 
field  which  was  being  shelled  Quite  venemously, 
One  of  his  men  being,  wounded,  the  corporal  went 
back  for  him  and  was  himself  killed.  I  think  ot 
the  corporal  walking  upright  amid  the  white 
flames  of  the  exploding  shells  and  I  say  that  God 
walked  again  among  us. 

*.  F.  G.tl, rvMip, 

God 

Proved 

Ashamed  Agnostic 

Eritor,  The  "Varsity: 
As  a  Christian  I  appreciated 

the  front-page  publicity  that 
The  Varsity  gave  on  Monday  to 
the  Christian  mission.  I  wonder 
whether  you  published  Larry 
Darren's  article  on  Tuesday  to 
show  the  irrationality  of  the  type 
of  agnostic  who  is  so  articulate 
in  the  university,  or  at  least  in mansiiip  uj.  LUC  iwv/jo.  ^«    u        4.    The  Varsity 

Sciences,  he  has  divested  himself  of  political  attachment  ^^^^^^^  ̂ ^^^^ 
-  - God'  "  It  is  a  most  pertment 

question,  but  Mr.  Darrell's  an- swer that  "God  Is  the  given 
quantity  in  the  question'  is  in- consequent and  unintelligible. 
God  -is  the  explanation  of  the 
physical  order  that  we  see  in  the 
universe  and  of  the  ideals  of 
moral  order  that  we  find  in  ouv 
own  minds.  Mr.  Darrell  asks further.  '"Would  God  create  a 
world  like  this?"  In  return  I  ask 
hira  if  God  did  not  create  the 
world,  how  did  it  come  in'"  ex- istencC*  Newman  one  said,  Ihis CHJf  coum  seriousjy  quesnoi.  —  -  -  J^^^j   elegant   system    of  suns, 

the  Right  Honourable  Vincent  Massey  has  managed  to  stand    Pjanet..^^and^^come^^^^^^  only 
outside  the  political  battles  of  the  day.  ereignty   of   an   intelligent  and 

mighty  being. 
In  the  future  however,  it  may  be  difficult  to  handle      perhaps  mi-.  DarreU's  question 

the  appointment  of  Governor-General  as  apolitically,  or  at   refers  not  t.>  the  Pj^v;'^^; 

tst Tsatisfactorily,  as  has  been  managed  in  the  present 

instance.  Indeed,  the  Governor-Generalship  might  even  be- 
come the  prize  of  the  outgoing  Prime  Minister— the  award of  his  grateful  party. 

and  earned  the  designation  of  "Canadian" 

While  the  nationalism  which  decrees  that  Canada  should 

bestow  its  highest  honour  on  a  native  son  is  fraught  with 

political  dangers,  the  present  choice  is  unquestionably  just
ifi- 

able. 

Undoubtedly,  the  new  Governor-General  was  in  some 

sense  a  political  choice.  Yet.  neither  Conservatives  nor  the 

CCF  could  seriously  question  the  integi-ity  of  the  man.  For 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
Because  of  profound  indolence 

and  mincing  sense  of  decorum 
and  good  taste,  I  am  not  given 
to  the  writing  of  vociferous  let- ters to  newspapers.  However  I was  shocked  from  my  decadent 
lethargy  by  the  heterogeneous 
character  of  the  material  pre- 

sented on  the  last  page  of  Tues- day's Varsity.  The  cartoon  was 
funny  and  as  a  consequence  be- 
yound  criticism.  The  editorial was,  I  thought,  slightly  suspect 
but  innocuous  due  to  the  ambig- 

uity of  its  blundering  innuendos. The  letter  by  one  Mr.  Darrell  I 
found  offensive  in  the  extreme. 

I  am  not  a  Christian:  neither 
have  I  the  courage  to  be  a  re- 

spectable atheist.  I  am  with  Mr. DaiTell  an  agnostic.  But  I  am 
not  proud  of  this  lamentable  fact. Agnosticism  is  the  position  of  a 
coward,  of  the  man  temper- amentally too  weak,  in  the  face of  the  inscrutable  mystery  of 
life,  suffering,  and  death,  to  make 
the  crucial  leap  into  absolute 
faith  or  else  utter  faithlessness and  then  be  consistent  according 
to  his  commitment. 

Moreover  let  the  pitiable  weak 
one?  listen  with  respect  to  him 
ment,  be  he  Canon  Milford  or Bertrand  Russell.  It  is  the  tone 
of  smugness  in  Mr.  Darrell's  let- ter even  more  than  its  execrable 
literacy  style  that  I  found  so  re- volting. Somehow  I  personally 
felt  deeply  ashamed  upon  reading it.  I  cannot  exactly  discover  why 

and  I  am  afraid  to  make  too  greit 
an  effort  lor  fear  I  might  .  , . 

M.  Tail, 
IV  Trinitj 

Away 

With  Wool 
Editor,  The  Varsity: 
In  a  rapid  attempt  to  put  ai 

end  to  the  "wool-gatherers"  aiiJ the  "anti-wool-satherers"  «'l" have  dominated  your  columos 
with  pointless  trash  lately  1 

would  like  to  make  the  lollM- ing  comments; 

al  The  Middle  East  with  wHoni 
many  of  us  seem  to  be  concern ed  needs  many  more  doers  m" than  they  do  High  Liters^ 

bi  Our  country  and  the  ̂ ba 
need    more   High   Lifers  tw 

they  do  doers.  |^ 

In  short,  there  is  a  P'f'AL, 

the  doer  and  for  the  High 
and  for  alt  those  that  W  » 
the   infinity   of  categoiies 
tween  the  suggested  ext «» 
Let  us  therefore  make  suie our  education  system  P™» both-and  let  us  in  Aits  and  i-Jj 

ence   or  Meds   not  mduise 

• '  other-faculty-baiting .  ̂ ^^^y,, 

B.  Co""* 

There  are  very  few  possibilities  for  Governor-General- 
Bhip  aside  from  the  straight  political  appointments. 

There  are  very  few  Vincent  Masseys. 

Comment 

Chariot  racing  can  once  again  be  dassifie<\  as  a  sport 

errors  and  crimes  lor  which  men 
are  responsible.  -If  so  the  rele- 

vant question  is,  "Would  God 
create  a  being  like  Man".  The 
lact  remains  that  IWan  does  ex- 

ist.and  owes  his  existence,  if  not 
to  creation,  to  the  rather  less 
credible  alternative  _ot  some  un- accountable chance. 
Mr  Dsrrell's  objection  to  God 

and  the  soul  is  that  he  has  never 
seen  them.  This  would  be  serious 
if  the  only  acceptable  evidence 
for  everything  were  ocular  evi- dence. But  men  born  blind  attain Unarior  racing  can  onv-c  ^b"'"    ^        -  a  lot  of  knowledge.  And  human 

at  the  University  of  Toronto,  it  yesterday's  race  i«  taken  as  brings  have  c.her^jacuities^_^o^ 
a  new  precedent,  Non-Skule  entries  were  allowed  to  run  „ave  keener 

(although  Meds  were  discouraged).  Unfortunately  few  col-  sens^^  ̂ -reve^Cmr  kn^iedl; 
leires  and  faculties  benefited  from  the  opportunity,  iney  ̂   superior  to  animal  knowi- 

were  e'ther  scared  or  apathetic  cats,  we  suppose.  Next  yera,  edge.  By.  his  
question  would 

however,  we  should  be  able  to  hope  for  both  race  and  entries. 
Tonight's  Brading  Trophy  Debate  is  a  splendid  instance 

•f  international  relations  on  a  student  level.  The  whole  tour
 

b«8  provided  a  unique  opportunity  for  Scots  and  Canad
ians 

to  meet  each  other  both  in  formal  and  informal  gathering
s. 

Perhaps  it  takes  the  money  and  organization  of  a  brewe
ry 

^  ac^lmh  such  exchanges.  Maybe  NFCUS  and
  the 

Russian  question  should  simply  be  handed  over  to  0  Kee
fe  s 

IIm,  aamudfication. 
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euBC    ay  I";"-"--  Staff  Morticinn:    itaeti  ̂  God  create  a  world  like  this?  ,  r„,„„„i,t.   
Mr  Darrell  appeals  to  our  Judg-    »'»"  Cartoonist   „  ^  „„c«  , 
ment  of  values.  How  can  values 
bo  known  by  the  five  senses?  His 
own  question  implies  knowledge that  is  not  sense  knowledge.  He 
is  asking  for  the  reason  lor 
things  which  means  the  cause 
and  purpose  of  things.  The  Chris- tian answer  is  that  God  is  the 
cause  and  purpose  of  things. 
What  Is  the  agnostic  answer? ^Stephen  SommcrviUe, 

St,  Mike's 
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Repeat 

Voided 

Vic  Vote 

Viciwria  College  will  have  an- 
other elertion  to  choose  next  year's 

women's  SAC  representative  this 
Friday.  President  Jc^n  Devereux 
of  the  Victoria  College  Union  call- 

ed for  a  new  election  Friday  night 
alter  discovering  Irregularities  in 
the  voting  (or  the  women's  repre- ientative. 
Associate  president  Ba/b  Taylor 

of  the  VCU  said  last  "night  tHat the  ballot  boxes  had  been  closed 
but  not  locked  at  the  opening  oE 
the  palling  booths.  Later  the  boxes 
were  seen  open  by  a  Varsity  re- 

porter but  scrutineers  were  pres- 
ent. Miss  Taylor  said  the  election 

was  cancelled  because  some  per- 
sons had  access  to  the  ballots. 

Devereaux  cancelled  the  election 
without  counting  the  ballots. 
Tliree  co-eds  from  Vic—  are 

standing  for  election  this  Friday: Mare  Kell,  Anne  Weldon.  and 
Audrey  McKim.  Doug  Melliuish Vic.  was  unanimously  elected "'^  men's  rep  on  the  SAC. 

RlfSS  VISIT  TOTAL 
Ottawa  (CUP)  _  The  proposed 'isit  to  Canada  of  fifteen  Russian juioents  was  approved  last  week "y  Larieton  College  students. 

iiflH°         students  of  thirteen  Ca- aaian  universities  have  support- ^  the  Russian  visit  and  three Mtnpi  have  rejected  it. 

Varsity 

-3- 

McCill 

-  3  _ 

Story  on  Page  7 

TOO  LATE  NOW! 
Bob  Mctellan,  McGill  goalfe. 

looks  over  tils  shoulder  in  time  to 
sec  the  Varsity's  first  goal  beinff 
scored  in  the  first  period  of  Fri- 

day night's  hockey  game.  Gerry 
Henderson,  who  scored  it.  Is  go- 

ing around  the  back  of  the  net. 
Jim  Wilkes,  who  passed  it  to  Hen- 

derson, stops  short  in  front  of  Mc- 
Lellan,  McGill  defenceman  Don 
Robertson  (3)  is  at  Wilkc's  back, 
and  thff  other  defenceman.  Mo- 
Gowan,  watches  from  the  far  side, 
— Vorsrty  staff  Photos  by  Ted  Soorrow. 
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Lectures^  High  Schools 

Cause  Failures  —  Smith 

Poor  lecturers  and  inadequate 
secondary  school  training  are  two 
reasons  President  Sidney  Smith 
sees  for  an  "alarming  failure 
rate"  in  the  first  year  of  some 
courses.  The  president  laid  those 
charges  in  his  annual  report,  re- 

leased over  the  weekend. 
He  pointed  particularly  to  a  65 

percent  failure  rate  on  a  "simple 
examination"  in  English,  given  tc 
all  Pass  Arts  students  taking  that 
subject.  The  test  was  designed  to 
test  the  student's  knowledge  of 
punctuation,  the  range  of  his  vo- 

cabulary, and  his  abiUty  to  sum- 
marize a  piece  of  expository 

prose. 
"The  results  were,  in  the  highest 

degree,  alarming",  the  report adds. 
This  indicates  that  the  training 

in  English    given  by    the  high 

schools  i.s  no  longer  adequate 
equipment  for  work  in  the  uni- 

versity, the  President  charges, 
and  adds  -\i  appear  to  be  in- cumbent on  the  university  to  make 
sure  that  illiteracy  no  longer 
dwells  in  easy  partnership  with 
the  possession  of  a  degree." 

In  another  part  of  his  report,  the 
President  also  suggested  that 
teaching  methods  may  have  some 
bearing  on  failure  rates. 
"Independent  thinking  and  intel- 

lectual power  cannot  be  devel- 
oped by  a  droning  dictation  of  lec- 
ture notes,  sometimes  unrevised 

from  year  to  year  or  from  decade 
to  decade,  to  be  slavishly  copied  in 
students'  notebooks",  he  said. 
The  student  who  depends  solely 

on  such  notes  will  be  at  a  loss  to 
answer  exam  questions  that  in- 

volve   a    different    approacli  or 

broader  consideration,  the  report 
continues.  "And  rightly  so".  It 
adds,  "the  mere  repetition  of  the 
undigested  ideas  of  others  ought 
not  to  earn  a  passing  mark." 

In  his  report,  Dr.  Smith  quotes 
Professor  Galbraith  (of  Oxford), 
who  once  remarked  that  a  lecturer 
must  be  "en  rappoi-t"  with  his 
audience,  and  this  can  be  done 
only  by  impromptu  lectures— the 
more  impromptu  the  better.  "In 
my  opinion",  the  quotation  con- 

tinues, "the  most  universal  custom 
of  'giving'  lectures  prepared 
months  before  in  note-books  has 
done  more  than  anything  else  to 
shake  the  faith  of  the  young  in 

learning." 
Concluding  this  section.  Dr. 

Smith  suggests  a  frank  self-einaly- 
sis  and  self-appraisal  by  faculty 
members,  which  might  be  follow- 

ed by  general  discussion  within 
teaching  divisions  on  how  to  im- 

prove the  instruction. 
The  President  also  reports  that 

admission  requirements  have  been 
raised  in  several  courses,  with  the 
idea  of  stressing  "quality,  rather 

than  quantity." "We  have  neither  room  nor  time 
for  those  who  lack  the  mental  and 
moral  capacity  for  the  sustained, 
self-disciplined  effort  that  a  uoi- 
vereity  course  demands",  he  says, 
and  adds:  "It  is  no  kindness  to 
admit  to  a  university  young  men 
and  women  who  are  not  equipped 
by  nature  and  prepared  by  school- 

ing for  advanced  study." 
I  ask  seriously  whetlier  the  cri- 

teria for  admission  should  not  in- 
clude something  more  than  exami- 
nation records,  he  concludes. 

Slavic  Studies 

Royal  Teacher 
By  ADELE  KREHM 

lav!!  ,!f  Kussian"  must  not  be 
na„  "  '"erally.  H  is  only  another 
6ian  1°"*  language  Byelorus- arn M-f  ™''  spoken  by  the  people 
Oiilv  "^'ty  01  Minsk.  The 
ed  „„  ta  this  language  orfer- 
conii,  '  "''o'^  North  American 
01  C'"',  S^en  at  the  Univer.slty 
Studies"  School  of  aavlc 
taS""*^""  Russian  h«s  been »a?  ,  19".  the  department 
nith  '"'™»"y  established  In  1949 Rockr,  S™"'  of  $100,000  from  the 
»as  Foundation.    Since  It 
Wi»«v.  ">e  department  has 
1oor«  Often  on  different now  it  is  moving  to  its 
1^*  R''r™'«ient  quarters  in  the 
Orilv  o""  House, 

ttna^r'  •\"«smn  is  taught  to  the 
•"■aitua  "'*  students  but  in  the M.A  courses  proceeding  to  an 
^  lik.o  "  Slavic  languages  such 
jati,  ?"°'  Polish.  Old  Bulgar- 
">is  v„  "  i'nd  Serbian  are  taught. 
J'Kl  s,;?''  'here  are  five  graduate ''stoS  ,™<lergraduate  students 

'•'"bl.b? '"..."'^  School. the  only  member  of 

the  teaching  staff  at  the  Umver-, sity  of  Toronto  with  Royal  blood  | 
may  be  found  on  the  faculty  of  Ihe  ■ School  of  Slavic  Studies.    G_  N 
Koulikovskv.   a   nephew   of  Czai 
Nicholas  H  of  Russia,  specializes 
in  teaching  conversational  Kus- 
^'The  School  of  Slavic  Studies  is 
now  planning  a  series  of  three  pub- lic lectures  on  a  theme  to  com- memorale  the  deatl,  of  Nicho  as 
Gogal  a  Ukrainian-Russian  writ- er Gogal  was  of  Ukramian  on-, 
gin  but  wrote  in  Russian,  and  UK- , 
fa"nians  and  Russian  alike  claim. 
'""T'he'fi^f  .eXe  in  the  series win  be  held  on  P^'J^fthVS 

the  guest  speaker  will  be  the  head of  the  Department  of  Slavic  , 
dies  at  Columbia  University.  E.  J. , 

^ThTSnivcrsity  of  Toronto  is  not] 
iJ^^nS"SSiver'si.y  m  Canada  to, 

"r'^?rB\.iTclumbia""''A.- ^'e'  a.  "Ma^'r^iloba  Saskatchewan,! 
Ottawa  and  Montreal       ".^ve  or 
ganized  departments    of  Slavic

 Studies. 

— VoMily  Sloff  Photo  by  Ion  Monlogns* 
rresident  Sydney  Wax  of  the  Students'  Adminis- trative Coun«ll  ̂ ve  his  pint  of  blood  at  the  Red 

Blood  Donors  Clinic  in  the  old  Sick  Chil- 
dren's Hospital  before  flying  down  to  a  student conference  in  Rio  De  Janeiro.  The  Blood  Donor 

Conipaign  on  the  campus  starts  today,  and  tho 
SAC  is  holding  a  campaign  for  the  bloodiest  facul- ty. Any  blood  given  is  kept  In  one  of  the  army hospiuls  for  21  da.vs  and  if  not  used  by  then 
is  made  into  plasma  for  the  troo|>s  in  Korea. 
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Must  Find  New  Solutio
ns 

In  Asia  -  Owen  Lattimo
re 

Tlie  more  mutual  assistance  pro- 
jects and  exchanges  on  the  student level  between  tliis  country  and 

South  East  Asia  the  better,  Owen 
Lattimore,  Director  of  the  Walter 
Bines  Page  School  of  Interna- tional Affairs  at  John  Hopkins 
TJniversity  in  Baltimore,  saW,  in  an Interview  yesterday. 
He  eommcnded  the  efforts  of 

Canadian  university  students  for 
their  efforts  along  these  lines. 

Lattimore  is  in  Toronto  to  make 
an  address  at  Holy  Blossom 
Temple  tonight  on  "the  Roots  of 
Conflict  in  Asia." He  added  thai  it  was  particu- 

larly desirable  for  students  in Bouth-East  Asian  countries  to 
come  to  study  in  North  America 
BO  that  they  might  become  better 
acquainted  with  our  point  of  view. 
"However,"  he  said,  "we  assume that  the  best  thing  Is  to  just  have 
students  from  that  area  study 
here.  But  students  from  North 
America  should  make  every  effort 
to  visit  South-East  Asia,"  he  said. -It  is  the  best  way  of  giving  them the  assurance  that  they  are  not 
carrying   their  own   torch  alone." Schooled  in  England,  Lattimore 
Bved  in  China  from  the  time  he 
was  19  until  he  returned  to  the 
United  States  to  take  up  his  pres- 

ent post  in  1938.  He  gained  his  ex- tensive knowledge  of  the  country 

first  hand  by  travel  and  study 
while  he  conducted  an  ex^rt-im- 
port  business  in  Shanghai. •TPe  are  floundering  around  in 
a  world  where  old    soluUons  to 
problems  do  not  work  and  where new  ones  have  not  yet  been  found, Lattimore  said. 
In  South  East  Asia  the  whole 

order  of  magnitude  has  changed, 
he  said.  When  India  first  assert- ed its  desire  lor  independence  in 
the  massacre  of  a  hundred  years 
ago  and  China  half  a  centurv  ago In  the  Boxer  RebelUon,  it  took  only 
a  few  ten  thousands  of  men  to re-establish  order,  he  said. 
But  In  recent  years,  for  example, 

the  Dutch  could  not  set' Indonesia 

OWEN  LATTIMORE 

New  Movie  Venture 

To  Star  Western  U 

!U<ndon.  Ont  —(CUP)—  The Kational  nim  Board  plans  to 
make  a  feature-length  movie  on 
the  life  ol  a  Canadian  university co-ed.  „ 
The  University  of  western  On- tario here  and  three  hundred  of  its 

students,  plus  professional  actors 
and  actresses  will  take  part  in  the production. 
The  NFB,  shooting  the  movie  in 

Ptbruary.  will  call  on  one  hundred and  fifty  UWO  couples  for  a  dance 
scene.  Seeking  "a  typical  informal 
imiversity  dance"  scene,  the  Board 
'has  already  booked  a  dance  band lor  the  occasion. 

Following  a  survey  of  all  Cana- 

dian universities.  Western's  cam pus  was  chosen  because    of  its 
beauty,     size,     landscaping  and buildings. 
The  film  will  be  made  with  the 

sociological  point  of  view  to  show 
Ihe  therapeutical  values  o£  col- lege life — for  this  particular  girl, an  aid  to  conquering  an  inferiority 
complex  caused  by  hating  a  father in  an  insane  asylum.  The  home 
background  of  the  heroine  will  be a  small  Western  Ontario  centre. 

The  NFB  plans  to  show  the  com- pleted film  across  Canada  this faU. 

right  with  250,000  troops,  and  the 
French,  with  about  140,000,  have been  stalemated  for  six  years 
against  the  rebels  in  Indo-China, he  said. 
The  people  in  these  countries  can 

no  longer  be  pushed  around.  New methods  must  be  found,  he  said. 
Only  by  being  friendly  and  deal- 

ing with  South  East  Asian  coun- tries as  equals  can  we  retain  their 
support  and  friendship,  Lattimore contmued.  He  commended  the 
British  government  for  its  con- structive attitude  In  India  and 
Pakistan  prior  to  granting  them 
Independence.  He  said  that  the British  had  not  told  the  leaders  of 
the  former  colonies  that  they 
would  get  their  freedom  IP  they had  such  and  such  a  goverranent, 
but  that  they  were  going  to  be  free and  had  to  prepare  for  it. 
Lattimore  also  commended  the 

principle  of  one  British  oil  firm 
using  Indians  and  Pakistani  as managers  for  their  enterprises,  in 
recognition  of  the  new  state  of affairs. 
The  newly  Independent  coun- 

tries in  South-East  Asia,  Latti- 
more said,  are  opposed  to  any  or- 

ganization by  foreigners.  It  is  pos- sible to  give  them  aid  and  help  to 
develop  their  countries  without  in- timidating them,  by  negotiating 
with  them  as  equals  and  not  de- manding control  for  risk  involved in  investments. 
Lattimore  said  that  he  could  not 

offer  any  snap  judgments  for 
problems  in  Asia  because  of  their 
complicated  nature,  besides  the fact  that  accurate  information  is 
not  as  readily  available  from  that 
area. There  is  no  real  satisfactory 
solution  for  most  of  the  problems 
in  Asia,  he  said.  We  are  in  for  a 
long  period  of  uncertainty  and makeshift  solutions  provided  that 
someone  does  not  pull  a  trigger. 
"We  must  be  careful  not  to 

patronize  the  leaders  of  South- East  Asian  countries.  Most  of  these 
men  know  the  insides  of  the  west 
such  as  few  Europeans  know  about 
far-eastern  countries." 

Short  Success  St(«r 

More  than  5,000  square  miles  ol 
Ontario  have  been  set  aside  for 
provincial  parks,  according  to  the 
Ontario  Department  of  Lands  and 
Forests.  Largest  Is  Algonquin 
with  2,741  square  miles  and  the 
smallest  is  Rondeau,  eight  square miles. 

fjioriDo  MAW  wtfto  pat  a  laim  ma^  lABCxeq 
eitUCLWC  «<JMt>  ANP  eABMEO  A 

AFTEft  SevCKAl.  VtAftS  HC  IIE£UPeK«TEO>  AND  IN 

^^^^^  ewtfWEP  Mm  AN  occoPftnoN  w  mi» •PCCiALIZEO  nCLO  J)[JK£iy  ef  ACCCCM;  AMD  Ae 
t>C  KBStHJ  Of^  A  ntVITUSfl  CHCMICAL  RESCARCH 
wtoeLMy  we  STuwflteo  ONip  T>«  ̂ ^^mu»uuk 
«C«  BRYLCREEM....    bT )'^|!l1^IBrfl T>MT&  ALL^BROTHEA  BtT-THrtTS  CMOyCM...- 
0RVLCRE£M  C**  ^  *  namc  as  hmw 
V  pRONOUMce  AS  vmt)  has  mcome  tmc  yoBixk 
|Aff«E^  «6U.B«  MAMUWeeSINO,  rT&  APCTFECT 

•  W«M  OF  1^5^  PftAtfPANC^ A  mtm  a«Ai«  TMAT coNomoMS  n«  ham  as. 
mttufOMS. — royATuae  of  SRVLCREEM 

^€i€ . . .  H'b  only  fair  to 
warn  yon  —  try  ■RTICXEEM 
once  and  you're  booked. Youll  never  be  vnthoat  it 
again. 

Quartets  Vie 
For  Vic  Job 

Vorsity  Staff  Photo  by  Horold  Neiasi  | 

Pictm-ed  above  are  four  members  of  the  cast  of  HMS  Pinafore.  From  [ 
left  to  right,  they  are:   (standing)   Marilyn  Paul,  Dec  Lloyd,  (seated) 
Shiela  Irwin,  Dorothy  MacTavlsh.  This  Victoria  College  operetta  begins  | 
a  five-night  mn  tomorrow. 

Pinafore  and  Trial 

Return  to  Toronto 

Wanted! FOR 

ALL -VARSITY 
REVUE 

Actor-Comedian  for  Skit 
Apply  Mondoy,  Januory  28/ 
5:30  p.m..  Gate  7  -  Stadium 

"Four  more  entries  have  been 
received  in  the  Hart  House  Quar^ 
tets  Contest"  announced  Dave Gardner  the  assistant  warden  on 
Friday,  The  new  entries  are  the 
Forestry  Four,  two  Meds  groups, 
and  a  quartet  from  Emmanuel 
College.  The  entry  expected  from Skule  had  not  arrived  at  that 
time,  nie  newcomers  swell  the 
entries  to  seven  and  one-half. 
The  eliminations  liegin  at  the 

regular  sing  song  periods  and start  to-morrow  noon.  These  will continue  until  the  two  finalists  are 
selected  for  the  Vic  At  Home  on 
February  the  eighth. 
Despite  the  best  efforts  of  the staff  of  Hart  House  and  of  The 

Varsity,  the  Mystery  Quartet  is 
still  a  mystery.  The  singers  who 
have  been  entertaining  barber  shop 
patrons  at  noon  hour  were  last 
heard  on  Monday.  Gardner  re- marked that  he  is  just  as  curious 
as  anybody  else  about  the  sing- ers. 

nSeSKlAliTtokb 

Wanted! 

FOR 
ALL-VARSITY 

REVUE 
MALE  DANCER 
FOR  LEAD  ROLE 

Apply  Monday,  Jonuory  28, 
5:30  p.m.,  Gote  7  -  Stodium (former  male  lead  taken  ill) 

Once  again,  the  Victoria  College Music  Club  is  presenting  a  week 
of  Gilbert  and  Sullivan  in  Hart 
House  Theatre,  and  tomorrow  is 
the  opening  nifiht.  After  two  yeare 
of  wandering  among  the  moi^  un- 

usual G.  and  S.  operettas  (Ruddi- gore  and  The  Sorcerer),  the  club 
this  year  returns  to  the  familiar double  biU  of  TRIAL  BY  JURY and  HMS  PINAFORE. 
Seven  performances  in  all  will be  given,  five  evenings  and  a 

Saturday  matinee.  Tickets,  avail- able in  Alumni  Hall,  Victoria  Col- 
lege, and  at  Hart  House  Theatre box  office  are  $1.25  lor  evenings, 

and  75c  for  Saturday  matinee. 
The  productions  are  under  the musical  direction  of  Godfrey  Rid- out  of  the  Royal  Conservatory  and 

the  OBC.  Stage  director  wUl  be 
Geoffrey  Hatton,  formerly  of  the D'Oyly  Carte  Opera  company,  the 
original  producers  of  the  G.  and  S. 

operettas. Rehearsals  have  been  going  on 
for  this  production  twice  weekly 
shice  early  in  the  fall.  Final  re- hearsals have  now  taken  place,  and 
the  show  is  ready  to  go  on.  Scen- 

ery, including  a  complete  court- room and  the  Pinafore's  quarter- deck, has  been  constructed,  and 
bridesmaids'  dresses  and  naval unlfoirns  fitted. 

Good  seats  are  still  available  fot 
Tuesday.  Wednesday  and  Saturday 
afternoon,  John  Emerson,  publi- 

city director  of  the  Victoria  Ool* lege  Music  Club  announced. 

JOIN  THE 
BOOK-OF-THE-YEAR  CLUB 

NOWl 
THIS  IS  THE  FINAL  WEEK  TO  ORDER 

TORONTONENSIS 
PRICE  $3.50 

Order  your  copy  from  your TorontonensU  Rep. 
SAC  Office,  Hart  House 

V/omen's  ISAC  Office,  Room  62,  Univenily  College 

Pax  Specialist 

Brought  Here 

By  SCM  Club •  Peace  is  in  our  Hands" the  subject  of  Mr.  Bruce 
burgh  ol  the  Canadian  Pews 

gress  in  the  third  of  the  seriM  » 
"Nature  and  Attainment  »'  "J^ 
Peace"  sponsored  by  the 
Commission  of  the  SCU 

support  of  other  interested  cami- 

organizations.  ^  ̂ 

MicJdeburgh,  who  ^Sj", 

West  HaU,  DC  at  4  pjn.  lo"»iS 
taught    and    wrote    In  " Columbia  before  comlns 

ronto  to  act  as  Canadian 
Congress  Public  Relations and  Editor  of  Peace  Bevie«-  »  ̂  
turned  recently  from  tne Council  of  Peace  in  Vlenna.^^ 

Mickleburgh's  address 
similar  talks  by  Mr.  R-  fiil 
ot  the  Canadian  ColomW^^ 

Administration  and  Mr-- Niebuhr  representing  tne  i Cavell  stressed  the  neeu  ̂  ■functional"  approach  lo  ̂   * 
tlonal  problems  as  0PP<f?^.  g 

abstractly  "pbllosophl«" 

proach.  (»k»^ 
The     Mudia(l  ,  ̂  

plans,  he  said,  represe^  -- 
functional  approaches.  , 

buhr  emphasized  that  tnj" 
be  no  peace  without  Jus" 
It  is  meanhigless  to  tais  "  ̂jji 

when   the   existence  oi 
everywhere  Implies  uncf 

fare. 

»VU.  80,000,000  SOID  lAST  YSAI 

FREEMAN'S  FORMAL  FANFARE  FOR  FUTURE  FROUCS 
C.O.T.C. 
Feb.  1 

PI  Lombdo  Phi 
Charity  Boll Feb.  2 

Hcwmoa 
Boll 

Feb,  8 Victoria At-Homo Feb.  e 
Whltnoy  Hall 

Formol Feb.  IS 

At-Hwnv 
Feb.  20 •  SPECIAL  STUDENTS'  DISCOUNT 

•  PHONE    Ml.    3497    TO  HAVE 
YOUR  DANCE  LISTED 

RESERVATIONS •  MAKE  YOUR 
EARLY 

'  Toilored  to  Ht  liko  f^^T your  own"  f^^i 

iMJLxxuuJjL 

  c|l 

•  2  MODERN  STORES  TO 

YOU  ✓ 

256  COLLEGE  AT  SPABl" 

Kl.  0991  rf- 

,  5S6  YONGE  AT  WELUB"- 

Kl.  3270 

.  i  I  ' 
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''';;^^^j7speakl»ig    generaUy.  the 
tea  of  1^^^  accepted  employ- 

^'^      ith  a  consciousness  that  they 
""Te  much  to!  learn  "on  the  job", 

t  tliere  may  be  a  latent  danger  in 
lariic  salaries  which  many  of getting    at    the  initial 

;  their  careers. 

come 
naturally  a  large  stipend  is  wel- j  a  young  graduate,  but  it 

giigender    a  false    sense  of 
""lut's  It  may  cause  him  to  believe he  is  fully  equipped  for  life 
god  needs  no  further  study,  de- 

velopment, or  self-discipline. 
1,1  my  career  ...  I  have  t/a~ 

jened  many  graduates  who  on  the 
receipt  of  a  large  salary  have  never 
pjoved  upward  from  their  first  po- 

sition. The  best  condition  for  growth 
js  to  be  confronted  with  the  chal- 

lenge Lo  strive,  to  improve,  and  to 
advance. Graduates  should  be  warned 
against  evaluating  the  chances  that 
lie  before  them  only  in  terms  of 
the  starting  salaries  they  are  offer 

Faculty  Participation. 
Last  a/ear  I  di^ussed  the  oroli- 

feration  of  extra-curricular  activi- 
ties, especially  the  kind  that  is  not 

in  itself  an  educational  process.  I 
am  happy  to  report  that  the  prob- 

lem did  not  bulk  so  large  In  1950-1. 
To  some  extent  financial  develop- 

General  Courses  . . . 

The  success  of  the  new  course 
Trill  depend,  not  only  on  the  num- ber and  calibre  of  the  staff  and 
facilities  for  it,  but  also  on  the  at- 

titude of  the  te>ichers  in  the  Fac- 
ulty of  Arts  towards  the  students 

eni-olled  in  it. Will  these  students  be  regarded 
as  playing  second  fiddle  to  the 
honor  course  students,  and  receive 
only  such  personal  attention,  time, 
and  energy  as  are  left  over  after 
the  needs  of  the  students  in  the 
honor  courses  are  met? 
The  design  of  the  new  course, wiUi  its  balance  of  distribution  and 

concentration,  should  attract  and 

be  worthy  of  first-class  students. 
I  would  advise  many  students  who 
now  register  for  honor  courses  to 
enroll  in  the  General  Course, -af- fording as  it  does  a  foundation  in 
three  areas — the  humanities,  the social  sciences,  and  the  natural 
sciences.  The  specialization  to  be 
found  in  most  honor  courses  is 
not  necessarily  the  best  academic 
diet  for  all  able  students. 
,  I  crave  for  the  general  course 
the  parity  of  esteem  and  that  at- 

titude and  effort  on  the  part  of  the 
staff  and  students  that  will  en- 

gender pride  in  It. 

Housing . . . 

The  first  question  asked  me  when 
1  interview  men  and  women  for 
key  positions  on  the  staff,  in  at 
least  live  cases  out  of  ten,  is  "WiU 
I  be  able  to  find  living  accommoda- 

tion for  myself  and  my  family  in Toronto?" 
In  several  instances  in  the  past 

lew  years  we  have  been  unable  to 
™ease  a  first-class  man  because 
we  could  not  fhid  for  him,  or  sug- 
eest  to  him  a  means  of  finding, 
adequate  accommodation  at  a  cost 

witliin  his  means.  The  Housing 
Service  of  the  Students'  Adminis- trative Council  has  been  of  inesti- 

mable value;  but  the  present  situa- tion is  beyond  the  scope  of  the 
Housing  Service  and  is  rapidly  be- coming worse. 
The  comment  applies  particularly 

to  men  from  the  United  Kingdom, 
who  are  unable  by  reason  of  foreign 
exchange  control  to  bring  much 
capital  with  them  to  make  the  first 
payment  on  the  purchase  of  a house. 

Hybrids  

t.^^^s  are  some  professional wachers  who  do  not  dispute  the tnesis  that  the  humanities  are  es- wntial  to  hieher  education,  but *ho  nevertheless  demand  courses "'at  are  tailored  to  lit  the  peculiar 
den(^^'°"*'  needs  of    their  stu- 
Praiseworthy  attempts  to  graft 8i.J""ianist  branch  on  a  profes- 

uiiiv^  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^ve  resulted,  in  some J  ̂ ^s'ties.  in  such  hybrid  growths 
Gerrn^  English,  Engineering '^'"'^1.      and  Pharmaceutical 

Latin,  and  have  weakened  the  of- ferings of  their  Arts  faculties. 
In  taking  steps  towards  a  greater 

liberalizing  of  professional  educa- 
tion, we  must  not  do  so  on  the  as- sumption that  a  student  m.  for 

example.  Engineering  is  not  cap- able of  assimilating  an  Arts  sun- iect-  nor  should  we  assume  that 
the  'humanistic  part  of  his  course 
is  an  addition  of  secondary  im- portance, at  which  he  heed  not 
spend  much  time  and  in  which  he must  on  no  account  be  failed. 

ments  have  dictated  a  partial  solu- 
tion. Smaller  income  from  studen 

organization  fees  has  curtailed,  and 
v/iU  curtail  activities. 
.  .  .  Student  executives  have  taken 

steps  to  correlate  extra-curricular 
activities  and  to  exchange  informa- tion. 

.  .  .  May  not  the  confusion  and 
irrelevance  of  many  activities  gi-ow 
out  of  lack  of  interest  on  the  part 
of  the  faculty. 

(Quoting  a  paper  presented  by 
Tom  Symons.  Trinity  5T1.  to  the 
National  Conference  of  Canadian 
Universities):  "Abdication  by  the 
faculty  of  a  share  in  student  extra 
curricular  life  seems  contrary  t- 
the  fundamental  concept  of  the 
University  as  a  single  community, 
I  am  convinced  that  students 

welcome  faculty  participation  and 
are  eager  to  avail  themselves  of  the 
advice  of  those  who.  besides  being 
more  mature,  have  the  asset  of  per manency. 

I§ieminars... 

The  quality  of  an  honor  course 
depends  largely  on  the  extent  to 
which  instruction  is  given  a  per- 

sonal emphasis  in  group  work  and in  discussions  with  individual  stu 
dents. 

Dui'ing  the  a'owded  years  of  the 
post-war  period,  the  student  in  the honor  course  has  often  been  denied 
this  fundamental  ri^ht.  In  certain 
departments,  seminar  and  discus- sion periods  have  been  assigned  to 
class  assistants,  or  have  tieen  dis- 
pensed  with  entirely.  We  must  take 
steps  to  restore  what  is  lost. 

It  is  no  adequate  solution  to  fall ba«k  on  jimior  members  of  the 
staff  who  are  just  groping  their  way 
to  some  familiarity  with  their 
teaching  responsibilities.  The  sue cessful  conducting  of  a  seminar  or 
a  group  discussion  is  perhaps  the ultimate  test  of  teaching  abiUty. 

.  For  this  reason  it  is  of  imme- 
diate importance  that  senior  mem- 

bers of  the  staJf  should  have  the!'- lecturing  loads  lightened  in  ordei 
that  they  may  have  time  to  as- 

sume tutorial  and  seminai-  respon- sibilities. 

Employment ... 
Sometimes  it  has  been  asserted 

that  Canadian  universities  are 
graduating  more  young  men  and 
fl'omen  than  can  be  absorbed  In 
our  national  economy,  I  assert  on 
the  contrary  that  Canada  Is  on 
the  eve  of  greater  expansion  in 
every  sphere,  and  that  university 
graduates  will  be  required  to 
match  that  development. 

There  were  those  who  viewed 
with  alarm  the  large  enrolment 
of  Canadian  universities  in  th© 
post-war  period.  Their  ominous 
predictions  have  not  been  fulfilled. 
University  graduates  in  the  six 
years  since  1945  have  entered  an 
employment  market  that  has  ab- 

sorbed all  but  a  few  who  are  un- 
adaptable to  the  wide  range  of  vo- cations. 

Fellowships . . . 

I  hope  that  any  federal  scheme  for  assisting  students  will  embrace 
scholarships  for  candidates  for  higher  d^rees  m  the  graauate  schools  of 
Canadian  universities,  Canadians  are  watching  theu  most  gifted  graduates 
go  to  the  United  States  for  postgraduate  training,  because  valuable  fellow- 

ships are  available  in  American  universities  on  a  scale  unknown  in 
Canada.  These  young  citizens  may  intend  to  return  to  their  native  land, 
but  associations  made  during  their  graduate  work  may  draw  them 
inexorably  into  American  industry,  professions  and  academic  life. 

.  .  .  We  are  attempting,  tluough  the  development  and  advancement 
of  the  School  of  Graduate  Studies,  to  keep  postgraduate  students  in 
Canada.  .  .  .  The  School  of  Graduate  Studies  is  performing  a  national 
service.  Measured  by  international  standards  of  scholarship,  our  School 
compares  favorably  with  institutions  of  the  first  rank  in  Great  Britain 
and  the  United  States. 

Tlie  following  facts  Ulustrate  the  gap  that  must  be  closed  If  we  ar« 
to  keep  at  home  Canadians  of  fellowship  caltote.  Hie  37  membei-s  of  the Association  of  American  Universities  have  an  average  of  $100,000  a  year 
for  fellowships,  and  Canadian  applicants  are  welcomed  with  open  arms; 
whereas  our  School  of  Graduate  Studies  in  Its  best  year  distributed 
$23,961  in  f^owshipe. 

.  .  .  There  is  also  an  urgent  need  for  fellow^lpfi  to  enable  graduates 
from  other  countries  to  enrol  in  Canadian  graduate  schools.  Our  campuses 
would  be  enriched  by  the  presence  of  more  students  from  other  land« 
with  their  varioiis  backgiounds,  traditions  and  aspirations. 

Departmentalisation... 

Tile  honor  course  is  characterized 
by  its  intensive  iffograra  in  certain 
disciplines  and  cognate  fields.  It 
encourages  a  strong  departmental 
emphasis. 

For  the  most  part  this  Is  healthy, 
since  it  leads  to  the  development 
of  departments  that  provide  expert 
instruction  in  all  branches  of  the 
subject. 
Yet  herein  lies  also  a  danger.  The 

deportment  may  well  develop  a 
sense  of  splendid  isolation,  and 
force  the  student  into  an  ever- nurrowiiii  field. 

Or  It  may  develop  an  equally 
dar\gerous.  if  more  subtle.  Je.hnique 
of  aggrandizement:  that  of  giv- 

ing specialized  instruction  that  pro- 
perly belongs  in  other  departments. 

...  A  member  of  the  faculty  who 
is  unaware  of  the  methods  of  those 
who  work  in  cognate  fields  will  be 
a  poor  teacher  and  a  se:^>ond-rate scholiir.  .  .  .  Yet  it  would  be  a  seri- 

ous threat  to  the  body  academic  If the  economist,  for  instan:e.  were  to 
Insist  upon  teaching  his  own  rare- fied version  of  political  economy, 
hi-story,  anthrcpology.  sociology, 
and  psychology. 

THE 

ALL-VARSITY
  REYU 

FEBRUARr  11-1
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SATURDAY  NIGHT  SOW  OUT    
   -  YOUR  TICKETS  MOW 

S.A.C.  OFFICES,  HART  HOUSE 
ROOM  62,  U.C. V.C.U.  OFFICE 

ENGINEERING  STORES 

MON.,  TUES.,  WED.,  THURS., 
FRI.,  SAT.  -  -  -  - 
SAT.  MATINEE $1.25 

-  $1.50 

$1.00 
...      Hart  House  Theatre  Box  Office  for  reserved  seats  after  Feb.  4th 

These  tickets  to  be  exchanged  at  nart  nou«     
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SCIENCE  HOTE5 

Voids  Populi 
By  JIM  ANDERSON 

Odor  be  in  England 
Now  that  Airwich's  there. 

The  aee  In  which  we  live  will  probably  go  down  In  history  as  the 
Ma  ol  odor  consciousness.  It  is  obvious  to  all  that  the  principal  threat 
to  human  happiness  lies  not  in  the  clash  ot  ideologies,  soc:al  insecurity, 
or  possible  death  Irom  radiation.  Bather,  it  dwells  insidiouly  in  house- bold  odors,  body  odors,  and  (gasp)  halitosis. 

Seeing  with  clearer  vision  than  statesmen  the  true  cause  lor  tear. 
Industry  has  toiled  ceaselessly  to  develop  weapons  Xor  the  banishing 
of  these  dread  conditions.  Progress  so  far  has  included,  substances  to 
be  sprayed,  sucked,  swallowed,  gargled,  chewed,  dropped,  brushed. 
Injected,  and  evaporated.  Such  a  concentrated  program  should  lead lis  all  in  wonder  to  the  basis  of  it  all,  our  sense  ot  smell. 

lo  order  to  be  amelled.  a  substance  must  be  dispersed  in  the  air 
In  molecular  particles  which  are  inhaled.  The  receptive  site  tor  odor 
perception  is  about  five  centimeters  square  and  is  situated  in  a  bliiia 
pocket  of  the  nasal  passages  just  above  the  course  taken  by  inspu-ed au-  Thus,  in  order  to  reach  this  area  particles  must  be  carried  upward 
by  eddy  currents  set  up  in  tJie  ah-  flow.  This  is  accomplished  by  the socially  unacceptable  sniff. 

The  vapor  particles  in  the  eddy  turrent  reach  >he  olfactory  epithe- lium a  sheet  of  tall  pigmented  epithelial  cells,  and  are  dissolved  in 
the  secretions  of  the  glands  of  the  area.  Protruding  between  the  bodies 
of  the  lining  cells  are  the  fine  hair-like  fibres  of  nerve  cells  which  act 
as  end  organs  for  the  .wnse  of  smeU.  Since  these  processes  are  com- 

posed largely  of  fatty  protoplasm,  odorous  particles  that  are  soluble li)  oil  produce  the  strongest  olfactory  sensation. 
Adjoining  fibres  unite  to  form  about  vwenty  olfactory  nerves  which 

pass  through  tinv  apertures  in  the  bone,  merge  into  the  olfactory 
tract  and  so  reach  a  special  site  in  the  brain  cortex  where  the  per- 

ception of  odors  occurs.  A  disease  process  in  this  area  such  bs  a 
tumor  or  abscess  may  result  in  loss  of  the  sense  of  smell  or  In  olfactory hallucinalions.  ,  ,  ,  fu„f  ..r 

Although  in  iii»n  the  sense  oi  smell  is  less  powerful  tlian  that  of 
the  lower  forms,  our  olfactory  acuity  is  In  some  Instances  many 
thousand  times  greater  than  our  sense  of  taste.  We  still  fall  short  ot the  male  moth  who  is  attracted  by  the  odor  of  his  lady  fair  at  a distance  of  one  mile.  ......  j 

The  female  of  the  human  species  tries  to  duplicate  this  procedure 
through  the  assistance  of  synthetic  scents.  Ah,  Evening  on  the  number! 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 

CHAPEL  "  * 
Services  will  be  held  dally  from  Monday  to  Friday,  from  10:15 
to  10:30  a.m.  These  services  are  conducted  by  the  Chaplain, 
Bev.  E.  M,  Nichols,  and  by  students.  All  members  of  Hart  House are  invited. 

GLEE  CLUB 
Membei-s  are  asked  to  note  the  following  REHEARSALS  for  the 
coming  week: 
TODAY,  Monday.  28th  Jan.— First  Tenors— Debates  Ante-Room. 
Tuesday.  29th  January  — PULL  REHEARSAL  —  Music  Room. 
Wednesday,  30th  January  — PULL  REHEARSAL- Music  Room. 
Thursdav.  31st  January  —  First  Basses  Music  Boom. 

TABLE  TENNIS 
The  Table. Tennis  CliU)  will  meet  tonight  at  7:30  o'clock.  Taijles will  be  set  up  ready  for  play, 

BRIDGE 
The  Bridge  Club  will  hold  its  regrdar  meeting  tomorrow  night 
(Tuesday)  at  7:30  pm.  in  the  Debates  Room. 

SING  SONG 
There  will  be  a  Sing  Song  in  tftie  Btiat  Ooromon  Room TOMORROW  (TUESDAY)  at  1:30  pJn. 

MID-DAY  RECITAL 
Miss  Elizabeth  Puley.  soprano,  will  give  the  Recital  in  the  East 
Common  Room  on  Wednesday,  30th  January,  at  1:30  pjn.  All members  are  invited  to  attend. 

ART  GALLERY 
The  present  exhibition  in  the  Gallery  is  composed  of  work  by 
John  S.  Walsh  of  Montreal.  These  pictures  will  remain  in  the 
Gallery  until  Sunday.  3rd  Pebruarj'.  The  Gallery  is  open  to raemibers  of  the  House  between  the  hours  of  12:00  noon  and 
7:00  p.m.  Monday  to  Friday  and  to  WOMEN  OF  THE 
UNIVERSITY  from  4:00  to  5:00  pin.  EVERY  WEDNESDAY. 

TALK  IN  GALLERY 
Mr.  Paul  Duval  will  review  the  John  S.  Walsh  Show  in  the  Art 
Galiejy  on  Wednesday.  SOth  Januar>'.  at  5:00  p.m.  Members  ol the  House  and  WOMEN  OF  THE  UNIVERSITY  are  invited. 

AMATEUR  RADIO  CLUB 
The  Hart  House  Amateur  Radio  Club  will  hold  an  OPEN 
MEETING  on  Tuesday  evening.  29th  January,  in  the  Mlusic 
Room.  There  will  be  a  showing  of  films  and  refreshments  will be  served.  All  members  are  welcome. 

LIBRARY  RECORD  HOUR 
"The  Cocktail  Party"  — Act  I— by  T.  S.  Eliot,  will  be  the feature  item  of  The  Library  Record  Hours  TOMOflROW 
^Tuesday)  at  1:15  p.m.  Membei-s  of  the  House  are  invited  ta attend. 

PLAN 

TO  ATTEND  THE 

COTC  BALL 

GREAT  HALL  - 

HART  HOUSE 

J'Judtzjf,  J'sd).  1 

TICKETS: 
119  ST.  GEORGE  STREET 
RA.  0808 

Andres  Segiaw^ifB 

Once  again  last  Saturday,  a  To- ronto audience  had  living  proof 
of  the  guitar's  stature  as  a  concert instrument.  Andres  Segovia  played 
a  guitar-recital  as  self-contained as  any  piano  recital. 
The  program  consisted  of  three 

groups,  the  first  including  clas- sical guitar  and  lute  music,  the 
second  transcriptions  of  harpsi- 

chord and  piano  piece.-;,  and  the last,  20th  century  guitar  music. 
For  encores,  Segovia  played  three Spanish  folk  tunes,  including  the little  Christinas  carol  that  seems 
to  be  a  special  favorite  of  his. 
It  was  not  only  the  primitive 

thrill  of  sheer  virtuosity  that  made 
the  program  attractive.  Tnie,  Se- 

govia's performance  sometimes 
suggests  the  acrobat's,  but  it  also 

gives  real  satisfaction,  and  often 
reveals  his  profound  musical  in- sight. The  amazing  and  fascinating 
variety  of  tone  which  Segovia 
manages  to  get  out  of  the  guitar made  the  very  limitations  of  the 
instrument  into  assets.  Instead  of 
imperceptible  gradation^  of  tone such  as  are  characteristic  of  the 
piano,  the  guitar  makes  a  point of  bold  contrasts.  On  Saturday,  as 
on  previous  occasions,  Segovia's playing  reminded  me  of  a  harpsi- chord, with  its  sharply  defined 
registers. One  soon  bocomes  accustomed  to 
the  rather  harsh  technical  noises 
—  clicks,  squeals,  etc.,  inevitably 
produced  by  the  instrument.  After 
a  while,  they  merely  have  the  ef- 

fect of  accentuating  the  percussiv* 
quality  of  the  sound,  and  are  ac- 

cepted like  the  twang  of  the  harpl sichord  string  or  the  click  of  the 
piano  key.  »^ Perhaps  the  most  astoundine 
trick  of  all  was  produced  in  the "Sevillana"  by  Turina.  Twice  the 
guitarist  tapped  the  sound-box  of the  strument  while  stopping  the 
strings.  The  effect  was  reminiscent of  the  kettle  drum  —  a  thud,  but 
with  distinct  pitch  and  overtones One  seldom  hears  an  audience  as 
quiet  as  Saturday's.  The  small weak-sounding  instrument,  striv- 

ing to  fill  Eaton  Auditorium  with sound  kept  them  almost  holding their  breath  lest  they  should  drown 
it  out  with  the  slightest  noise, Christopher  Hellciner 

TorowBta  Sywnphany 
The  failure  of  the  Toronto  Sym- 

phony Orchestra  last  Wednesday 
night  was  more  in  its  choice  of 
music  than  m  its  performance. The  main  work  of  the  evening 
was  the  Schumann  Third  Sym- 

phony, which,  aside  from  a  few pleasing  melodies,  has  little  else  to 
commend  it.  The  rest  of  the  pro- gram consisted  of  Bach,  arranged 
by  MacMillan.  some  Mozart,  ar- ranged by  Tchaikowsky,  some 
Gretry.  arranged  by  Mottl,  and Brahms  on  a  theme  of  Haydn. 
The  orchestra's  treatment  of  the Schumann  work  was  on  the  whole 

dull  and  lacking  in  intensity, without  sufficient  change  of  pace, 
or  mood.  The  last  movement 
caught  the  lyrical  spirit  of  the 
work  better. 
The  Tchaikowsky  "Mosiartiana" suite  suffered  at  times  from  an 

over-sentimentalizing,  especially  in 
the  third  movement.  The  first 
movement,  "Gigue",  sounded  more 

like  Mozart,  with  its  delicate  inter- play of  the  various  string  choirs. Only  in  the  Gretry  Ballet  Suite, 
a  gay,  sparkling  piece,  did  the orchestra  seem  to  come  alive  for 
the  first  time  during  the  evening. 
The  Toronto  Symphony  Or- chestra Is  a  fine  orchestra,  poten- 

tially the  best  in  Canada.  Its  eon- 
cert  on  Wednesday  night  was, however,  more  soporiphic  than 
symphonic,  proving  Uieie  is  noth- 

ing wrong  with  the  drchestra  that 
a  good  bit  of  imaginative  pro- 

gramming won't  cure. 
Bernard  Fapernlck 

Cewutenwuiai  Concert 

Finnish  Fees 

Force  Frosh 

To  Enter  Late 

Helsinki,  Finland  (Special)  —  A 
survey  of  all  the  9.200  students  at Helsinki  University  ha^  revealed 
that  the  average  of  students  is  24 
years  and  nine  months.  The  men  at 
Finland's  largest  institution  of  high- er learning  average  25  years  and 
two  months,  the  survey  showed. 
Average  age  for  first  year  students 

is  21  years  and  six  months.  As  far 
as  is  known  this  situation  is  unique 
in  Europe  and  it  is  caused  by  social 
conduitions  including  better  hous- ing and  increased  scholarships,  the 
Finnish  student  paper  said.  A  pro- fessor at  the  university  commented, 
that  the  average  age  could  be  lower- ed if  so  many  students  did  not  find it  necessary  to  finance  their  studies 
from  their  own  earnings,  thereby 
prolonging  the  age  at  which  they 
can  enter  college. 

ast  Saturday,  Trinity  College 
presented  a  Centennial  Concert. The  first  half  of  the  program  was 
designed  to  present  music  by  com- 

posers living  either  in  1852  or  1952. 
The  potentialities  of  this  scheme 
were  not  realized,  because  either  the 
musit  or  the  performance  was  in- 

ferior. Indeed,  an  otherwise  unmem- 
orable  evening  was  saved  from  ob- 

livion by  a  performance,  in  the  sec- 
ond half  of  the  program,  of  Schu- 

bert's "Trout"  Quintet  by  four  mem- 
bers of  the  TSO  and  Leo  Barkin. 

,  Of  the  first  half.  Z  find  very 
little  good  to  say.  The  Brahms 
Liebeslieder  Waltzer  opened  the 
proceeding^.  It  seems  that  no  mat- ter what  is  done  to  these  pieces, 
something  of  their  spirit  remains. 
The  Englisih  Madi'  -l  Singers  en- 

tered into  the  spirit  only  occasion- 
ally, afraid  to  commit  themselves, 

most  of  the  time.  Pianists  John 
Lynn  and  John  Sidgwick  gave 
straightforward,  uninspiring  read- ings. 

Lynn  then  attempted  some  of  the 
vignettes  which  comprise  Schu- mann's "Kinderscenen,"  ending  with 
Traumerei.  His  idea  of  how  to  play 
them  is  to  compress  as  much  ru- 
bato  as  possible  into  each  bar  and 
wonderfully  expressive  music  will 
result.  All  that  remains  is  a  strain- 

ing for  effect,  and  no  music.  Lynn 
was  later  joined  by  Sidgwick  for  a 
performance  of  six  or  so  ditties  by William  Walton   called   Duets  for 

somethmg 

extra 

specials 
CLEAN  AND  FIRM 

WITH  AN  EXTRA  WIDE 
BAND  OF  SATIN  SMOOTH 
GENUINE  IMPORTED  CORK. 

Cliiildren.  Sidawick  seemed  to  re- 
store a  sense  of  rhythm  to  Lynn 

and  together  they  gave  a  perform- 
ance which  emphasized  the  humor 

in  the  music. 
Meanwhile,  Sir  Ernest  MacMiU 

lan's  Christmas  Carols  had  been 
performed  by  Mary  Sidgwick  (so- 

prano) and  a  string  trio  of  members 
of  the  TSO.  The  strings  gave  sen- 

sitive •performances,  but  Miss  Sidg- 
wick seemed  inadequate.  To  con- 
clude the  first  half,  "the  English Madrigal  Singers  returned  to  per- 
form Godfrey  Hideout's  setting  of 

Caedmon's  Hymn  to  the  Creator, 
composed  especially  for  the  occasion. 
By  this  time,  having  been  bombard- 

ed by  so  much  music  of  diverse 
characteristics,  I  found  it  difficult 
to  penetrate  to  the  essence  of  this 
music.  However,  it  was  an  interest- 

ing number,  but  did  not  seem  re- markable. The  performance  was 
comparatively  good,  but  lacked  sure- 
ness  in  the  women's  parts. 
The  members  of  the  TSO  who 

performed  in  the  Schubert  were 
Hyman  Goodman,  (violin),  Eugene 
Hudson  (viola),  Marcus  -Adeney 
(cello),  and  Sydney  Wells  (bass). 
Leo  Barkin  was  up  to  usual  excel- 

lence, and  the  others  were  at  all 
times  good.  Wells  managed  to^keep 
his  instrument  part  of  the  ensemble 
rather  than  just  letting  it  rumble 
along  on  the  bottom  as  it  so  often 
does.  However,  after  so  uneventfutV" 
an  evening,  one  did  not  bother  to 
analyse  this  performance,  but  just sat  back  to  enjoy  it. 

Keith  A.  Rowe 

AliM  and  fresh 

THE  TEMPLE  FORUM 
Lecture  Series 

timely-  entertaining 

Owen  LATTIMORE 
Author,   PoliHcaf  Adviser, 

Authority  on  Asia 
"Roots  of  Conflict  in  Asio" 

TONIGHT 8:30  p.m. 

Tickets  ot  Ihc  Door •       50c  FOR  STUDENTS  • 
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ad  lib 

LEAP  YEAR 

Winnipeg  (CUP)— After  a  three-year  ateence,  emancipation  of 
"girl  -  in  boy-girl  relationships  Is  with  us  again.  It  is  said  that  when they  were  setting  up  the  calendar  many  hundreds  of  years  ago,  they 
discovered  that  fickJe  ole'  sun  preferred  to  remain  around  one  day extra  every  four  years.  This  day  naturally  had  to  be  accounted  for, 
and  in  a  gesture  of  unprecedented  benevolence,  they  gave  this  exfcra- 
day  very  four  years  to  little  February,  the  mite  among  months. 

Being  a  resom-ceful  type,  woman  immediately  claimed  this  extra dfly  as  her  own.  Her  arguments  ran  something  like  this:  Man  is  master 
of  every  situation  every  day  of  every  year.  You've  got  this  extra  day 
and  it's  just  a  teensy-weensy  Iddy-biddy  one  every  four  years' Whaddya  say,  big  boy? 

And  so  man  gave  her  February  28  as  woman's  very  own.  But  man  ■ 
underestimated  his  foe  and,  being  the  resourceful  type,  woman  drove 
home  the  thin  edge  of  the  wedge  she  had  thus  established,  and  now 
she  has  the  whcde  year— officially.  Soon  they  named  it  "I^p  Year," 
upon  discovering  that  every  year  in  four  woman  was  leaping  at  t»)e 
opportunity,  and  man  was  leaping  out  of  the  way.  Historical  data, released  by  the  Dolninion  Bureau  of  Statistics,  reveals  that  more  of the  former  have  been  successful  than  the  latter. 

At  first  man  ti-ied  to  fight  against  it— after  all  man  is  the  rational animal.  The  draughtsmen  of  the  American  institution  decreed  that 
every  fourth  year  there  should  be  elections  for  the  president  of  that 
great  republic,  hoping  that  the  populace,  both  male  and  female,  would 
be  so  absorbed  with  this  quadriennial  three-ring  circus,  they  would 
forget  about  leap  year.  There  was  also  the  underlying  suggestion  that 
to  think  of  anything  but  elections  every  fourth  year  was  un-American. 

But  even  the  members  of  the  constitutional  congress,  those  para- 
gons of  so  many  other  virtues,  underestimated  their  foe.  An  eternal 

orchid  for  subtlety  must  go  to  her  who  successfully  cultivated  the  idea 
>  that  it  is  only  consistent  for  woman  to  run  for  man  at  the  same  time as  man  is  running  for  office. 

The  hand  that  rocks  the  cradle  is  always  careful  to  school  her 
daughter  for  the  time  when  the  younger  one  must  go  into  the  world 
and  find  a  mate.  Consequently,  technique  after  technique  is  passed 
down  from  generation  to  generation,  with  slight  adaptations  to  particu- 

lar environmental  conditions.  Only  the  blatant  aspect  of  this  purpose  is 
revealed  during  Lea.p  Year.  Actually,  woman's  aim  in  life  remains fixed  all  the  time. 

The  late,  bewhiskered  George  Bernard  Shaw  (a  married  man 
himself)  warned  his  brother  men  in  Major  Barbara,  when  he  stated: 
"A  man  chases  a  woman  until  she  catches  him."  Therein  lies  the  key 
to  the  whole  matter.  By  playing  one  man's  vanity,  by  allowing  man to  think  he  is  the  master  of  the  situation,  woman  leads  man  into  the 
trap  which  he  springs  for  himself  when  he  proposes,  and  she  generously 
accepts.  "Rien  he  sipends  the  rest  of  his  life  blindly  recounting  how he  wooed  her. 

Coyness  and  reluctance,  with  Just  the  right  degree  of  interest, 
seem  to  be  the  main  characteristics  of  the  various  techniques  utilized 
by  woman.  Such  feminine  statements  as  "You  really  want  little  old  me 
to  go  out  with  you"  should  put  the  would-be  bachelor  on  his  guard, but,  the  natural  line  of  reasoning  which  inevitably  follows  is:  well, 
I  must  really  be  something  and  here's  a  girl  that  appreciates  it,  at last.  He's  hooked. 

The  girl  who  seems  distant  and  aloof  is  equally  dangerous.  To  the 
average  man  she  presents  a  challenge  (that  damn  vanity  again),  and 
in  the  process  of  meeting  the  challenge  .  .  .  well,  you  know  the  rest. 

There  is  the  type  who  plays  a  number  of  her  gentlemen  friends 
off  against  each  other  until  the  one  she  wants  finally  oomes  through 
to  keep  her  away  from  the  rest. 

The  sneakiest  trick  of  all,  however,  is  utilized  during  I^eap  Year 
itself.  This  is  the  habit  of  running  pictures  of  eligible  bachelors  on 
the  society  pages  of  the  newspapers.  "This  is  as  much  as  to  say:  "Here 
are  your  targets,  girls,''  The  effect  on  men  is  the  desired  one.  for, 

^^aithough  openly  ridiculing  the  unfortunates  selected  by  the  society >  editor,  they  are  secretly  jealous  and  set  out  to  show  they  are  just  as 
eligible  as  the  eligibles  pictured. 

By  being  on  his  guard  against  these  mixed  subtle  and  blatant 
activities,  the  average  male  may  yet  survive  1952.  Let  this  be  the 
clarion  call  for  the  preservation  of  bachelorho  .  .  .  oops,  there  goes  a 
button  off  our  shirt^and  we  wanted  to  wear  it  to  the  sorority  party tonight.  - 

EFFICIENT  NYLON 

Nylon  net  may  be  tliree  times  as 
efficient  as  either  cotton  or  linen 
twine  in  commercial  fishing  on  the 
Great  Lakes,  :\ccording  to  reports 
from  fishermen  to  the  Ontario  De- 
parement  of  Lands  and  Forests. 

Page  Five 

baleon^  viewpoint 

Bert  Hutchlns.  undertaker,  Shale  City,  Colorado Is  an  all  to  honest  and  upright  thinking  man  But as  such  he  Is  lond  of  -western  culture_"such  a pleasant  little  culture,"  ana  in  thinking  of  these things  he  Is  led  to  the  conclusion,  that  if  he  were a  Renaissance  man,  he  would  tie  a  success  The Renak^nce  man  must  steal,  dissemble  and  take 
w  ̂ ^J!^^-  '""ilessly  and  boldly:  he  must 
SSdT,,,^  .^"^'^■^  ™  TOW?,,  and ^2^}^  Bert  proceeds  lo  become  just  that.  What 
^^nli.^  ■r'^J  steals-the  corpse  of  the  muM-mil- 

T«>ybalt.  Who  is  actuaUy  a  far 

^L'■^m^^LS^^.r'\^''■  ""'"t^nately  there wh^n  ,i  •»<=l!-slldmg  from  the  Renaissance  ideal 
S2?.^!rt"f^„'^  ,;<»»<!  «■  "e  still  "warm  S .IH?  ,  'he  Chris- 
tetenS^m  c^df "  eulture-the  parable  of  the 
talents— In  order  to  achieve  the  success  he  wants. 

Dalton  Tnimbo's  pUy  THE  BIGEST  THTITP  in TOWN  is  one  of  those  very  rare  plays  that  are genuinely  funny  about  very  serious  things  from euthanasia  (mercy  kUling)  to  high  finance,  from bringing  up  a  daughter  in  intlalion  in  the  mor- ticmn's  trade.  It  is  a  farce  that  can  be  appreciated by  intelligent  and.  if  I  may  venture  the  word sophisticated  people.  Anyone  who  finds  the  play offensive  should  be  given  a  pass  to  aU  Walt Disney  shorts  and  kept  out  of  the  way  of  people wJio  take  their  enjoyment  seriously,  or  who  like serious  subjects  dished  up  wilih  careless  abandon. 

.  Tile  characters  who  wander  through  the  under- 
taker's parlour  on  the  night  of  John  Troybalfs passing  are  aJl  very  i-eal  and.  what  is  unusual  for 

a  farce-comedy,  they  are  not  steieoptyped.  The 
Jupiter  Theatre  have  met  the  situation  by  having 
unusually  competent  actors,  who  under  Roberta 
Beatty's  direction,  have  presented  us  with  an  even rarer  phenomenon— a  very  professional  home- 

grown theatrical  production. 
This  is  most  noticeable  in  the  fact  that  the 

small  parts  have  not  been  given  to  small  actors — 
Ruth  Springford  as  the  nurse.  Miss  Tipton,  was 
excellent.  She  acted  the  bit-part  as  If  it  were  a 

By  DAVID  FEDDIE 
lead  Alex  McKee  as  the  corpse,  and  Niel  LeEoy as  his  advisor  and  hanger-on  Col.  Rumley  playcH 
with  precision  and  effectiveness.  •  r  , 
Beth  Robinson  playing  Laurie  HutchUis  waa 

esKc.ally  good  in  the  first  scene  with  her  ?at™ and  Norman  Jewison,  her  yoimg  man.  diu  a  tlX rate  job  as  the  determined,  self-assured  bov  who IS  so  touchy  in  hl^  relations  with  the  older  me" 

th^weakSt   Cr'e         '  «  McNamara vnL  .„T^  "  »  «"''^'h  monotony  in 
voice  and  manner.  Editor  Horton  Paige  1.,  more 
that  I  liked  his  Hallelujas.  Sidney  Brown  the 

cSSied?a'n%feL  '^,'i'r,\""=  .''^'i'^-''  ">e to  plav  to  the  hirt  ,  ""'y  "hat 
at  its  b«t.  '  ''"'™'  »»»  'arce 
As  Dr.  Jay  Stewart,  Gerry  Sarrncini  played  care- fully and  with  great  strength.  Berfs  friend  and drinking  companion,  he  provide.!  a  warmth  and  the worldly  wisdom  of  a  disinterested  observer,  anS was  as  well  a  helpfully  sane  influence. *  ■      •  . 
Budd  Knapp  in  the  long  and  difficult  part  of Bert  Hutchins  deserves  most  of  the  praise.  There 

were  fine  undertones  in  the  more  serious  scenes, 
and  all  the  honesty  and  thoughtfulness  of  a  quiet small-town  tradesman  implicit  in  his  most  drunken 
pronouncements.  His  greatest  handicap  was  that 
he  could  not  always  be  heard,  and  a  few  of  his 
gags  never  got  past  the  footlights. Most  likely  it  is  the  fault  of  the  play— perhapa 
the  director— but  the  first  act  seemed  to  be  under- 

played so  tfiat  the  audience  never  got  really  in- terested until  the  second  act  when  a  good  case  of drunkenness  settled  in  just  around  the  entrance  of Sam  Wilkins. 
*  •      •  * 

In  conclusion— Miss  Beatty  has  done  a  very  able job.  and  Instilled  a  proper  unity  of  purpose  into the  perfoi-mers  that  i-s  so  essential  to  good  theatre. And  Larry  McCance  s  set  was  In  the  best  taste of  Bert  Hutchlns  and  to  the  advantage  of  the action  of  the  play. 

Washington 

Dismisses 

5  Students 

St.  Louis  (Special)—  Five  stu 
dents  have  been  dismissed  from 
Washington  University  following 
series  of  student  breakings 
campus  buildings  and  o^ices  to  get 
examination  data.  As  a  result,  the 
authorities  are  guarding  the  exam 
papers  with  double  vigor.  The  Na 
tion,  undergrad  paper  reported. 
The  ring  of  students  gained 

entry  to  offices  with  a  master  key. 
but  all  the  locks  have  been  chang- 

ed following  the  exposure  of  the 
break  ins. 
At  the  same  time  the  paper  re- 

ported that  cheating  was  wide- spread on  the  Washington  campus 
following  ft  student  survey. 
"Discussion  in  university  circles 

throughout  the  country  indicates that  student  insecurity  over  the 
draft  and  world  conditions  has  led 
to  a  decline  and  breakdown  in  stu- dent behavior  and  has  increased 
cheating."  Dr.  Arthur  H.  Compton, 
Chancellor  of  the  University  com- mented. 
A  few  weeks  ago  Wasliington 

University  refused  to  admit  a 
Negro  girl  to  study  at  the  univer- sity on  the  grounds  that  it  did 
not  wish  to  risk  placing  itself  out- side the  community,  though  St, 
Louis'  other  college.  St.  Louis  Unl-  , 
versity  has  removed  racial  bar- 
riers. 

STUDENTS  OF  CLASS  OF  '52 In  Arts,  Commerce,  Engineering,  Business  Administration 
THE  DOMiNION  TEXTILE  CO.  LTD.,  Conodo',  largest  monu- focmrer  of  cotton  products,  hot  o  number  of  posihons  open  m  ttic field  of  Soles,  Morketing,  Monufocturing  ond  Industrial  Engineering. AH  of  these  poskioni  provide  o  troining  of  one  to  two  yeori  durotion, eiffier  under  compony-operoted  counei  or  by  full  iponiorship  <rt a  University  in  the  United  Stotes. 
Interviews  lor  these  poirtions  ore  to  be  conducted  ot  the  end  of 

Jonuory.  See  the  notice  boord  in  your  college  or  foeulty  building,  or the  Placement  Office,  67  St.  George  St.,  tor  full  detaili. 

Wilbur  and  Gus  and  the  B  of  M 

BORED?  —  Then  get  a  position  j 
1  The  Varsity.  You  are  promised  i 

excitement,    women,    adventure,  1 women  .  . .  women.  . . 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING mo 

mm 

TYPING 
Theses  typed  by  expert  typist— wor piclted  up  and  delivered.  HY.  9923. 

FOR  SALE 
Top  liat.  opei-a  style,  size  7, twice,  reasonable.    HY.  3550. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special   student   rates.     All  popular mnkes:  new  or  rebuilt sold  on  terms.  Also  for 
paira  and  service.  Phi anytime. 

■ented  and 

upplies,  re- 
STUDENTS'  LIFE  INSURANCE 

5:0.000.00  preferred  term  life  insur- e  for  only  JS  tW  a  month.  Fully convertible  to  a  retirement  snvlog 
pinn  later  on.  With  major  company Call  R.  N, RicliardsoD.  HU.  3929. 

TYPISTS  -  STUDENTS .\'o  need  to  wait  any  longer  to  have 
your    typewriter    cleaned.  repaired, adjusted!   Telephone  RI.   18*3  today 
Xor  speedy,  low-priced  service. 

SPECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY  ^ 
We  rent  the  latest  model  typowritera ; 
at  the  same  rate  other  firms  charge] 
for  old  "Crocks".  Free  iiaper  and  I 
supplies.  All  makes  of  new  and  re- j built  typewriters.  $29.00  up.  Easy , terms.  Call  day  or  night.  RO.  1103.  ( 

TO  RENT  ! 
Large  double  room — for  students,; co-operative  house,  cooking  facili- 

ties. IV2  blocks  north  Varsity  Sta- dium, 27  Bedford  Rd.  PR.  3fi98  or| MI.  9727. 

For  expert  advice  on  money 

matters  call  on  ...  . 

CAMP  STAFF  WANTED 
For     well-known,  long-established, 
private  boys'   camp  in   Ontario  .  .  . counsellors,    instructors,    section  di- rectors, etc.  Reply,  giving  age,  train-  ̂ .    fJeorfie  &  Bloor  SIS. 
ine,  skills,  experience,    pet  prefer- ences     and     revorenc<;     sources     to      WCrkiNO  WITH  CANADIANS CAMP    DIRECTOR.    CO    P.O.  BOX 
19C,  PORT  CREDIT,  Ont. 

Bank  op  Montreal 

RIoor  &  Bav  Streets:  STANLEY  G.  HAZELL,  Manager 
Queen's  Park  Branch:  JOSEPH  BURDOCK,  Manager EDWARD  J.  MacKELL,  Manager iViRY   WAIK    or   lIFf  SINCE  18)7 
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Deflected 

Bob  McLellan  stops  a  shot  from  Varsity  centre  Don 
Rope  (15)  while  lying  on  his  back.  The  puck,  de- flected by  McLellan,  lies  on  the  Ice  to  the  rigrht  of 

the  goal.  Kope  naa  better  lack  on  a  later  occasion, 
when  be  deked  McLellan  in  the  second  period  after 
cutting  in  past  defenceman  McGowan. 

Varsity  Baxing  Te€3.m 

Lase  Meet  Ta  Army 

Toronto's  Boxing  Blues  had  the  blues  on  Saturday  as  they  lost  all  eight  bouts  to  the Cadets  from  West  Point.  Six  of  the  three  round  bouts  went  the  limit  and  two  of  them  were 
second  round  TKOs.  The  TKOs  were  scored  by  Jim  Mclrevney  who  won  over  Toronto's 
Howarci  Greenly  in  the  175  pound  class  and  by  Kalore  Crews  who  beat  Toronto's  Pete  Pet- eoff  in  the  156  pound  contest. 
^   ^   >   In  the  heavyweight  class.  Mark 

Wiant  did  his  best  but  he  lost  the 

By  IRWIN  GUTTMAN 
Irwin  Guttman,  formerly  Associate  Sports  Editor  of  the  McGiU 

Daily,  covci-ed  hockey  at  McGUl  for  three  years.  He  is  now  taking  post- graduate work  at  the  University  of  Toronto, 

As  a  tied  hockey  t'^me  leaves  us  colder  than  the  ice 
Bypface  it  was  played  on,  the  only  constructive  thing  we 
•i;hou^ht  Friday's  game  between  McGill  and  Varsity  showed 
(and  very  plainly  at  that)  was  that  as  far  as  hockey  is 
concerned,  the  CIAU  needs,  and  in  fact,  must  hix-e  its  own 
officials.  To  elucidate: 

Eddie  Metham  and  Jim  Primeau,  two  of  the  Big  Time's 
best  linesmen  (Primeau  has  even  refereed  in  the  NHL), 
attempted  to  officiate  the  opener  of  the  1952  Varsity  season 
The  result  was  near  disaster  and  complete  chaos — the  game 
"was  never  at  any  point  of  the  contest  in  control  of  the 
officials.  Flagrant  offences  went  undetected;  those  that 
should  never  have  been  called  were,  and  so  on,  ad  nauseam 

This  situation,  which  has  become  a  common  observation 
associated  with  all  Senior  Intercollegiate  hocked  garyes,  must 
atop  before  it  ruins  College  hockey. 

The  reasons  for  this  deteriorating  situation  are  varied 
and  many.  But  the  most  important  ones  are  that  there  are 
different  officials  handling  different  games  and  that  the 
ones  who  inevitably  make  their  reappearance  are  the  worst 
refs  from  other  local  leagues.  The  officials  handling  U  of  M- 
McGill  games  are  a  case  of  the  later  point,  while  the  former 
was  well  represented  by  last  Friday's  game.  For  the  Metham- 
Primeau  duo  are  competent  officials  —  they've  proved  this in  the  N.H.L.  —  but  not  being  used  to  the  style  of  play  in 
the  college  loop,  and  being  used  to  NHL  hockey,  they  let 
certain  infractions  go  at  the  beginning  of  the  game,  and 
thus  lost  control  of  the  game  right  then  and  there.  This 
wouldn't  be  so  tragic  if  they  really  cared,  but  as  they  were 
not  responsible  to  loop  officials,  instead  of  working  harder 
to  regain  control  of  the  game,  they  seemed  to  relax  and  let 
the  players  do  exactly  what  they  wanted,  when  they  wanted. 
They  seem  to  care  so  little  that  frequently  both  referees  were 
behind  the  play.  No  more  striking  reason  could  be  offered 
to  league  officials  for  hiring  their  own  hockey  referees. 

Dots  and  Dashes:  If  the  Blue  and  White  Society  were' 
still  awarding  Silver  Skate  Awards  (as  they  should  be)  To- 

ronto-born Bob  McLellan  would  undoubtedly  have  captured 
one  The  McGill  notminder  saved  the  game  on  no  less  than 
three  occasions  in  the  latter  stages  of  the  game. 

decision  to  Frank  Hicks  of  Army. 
This  was  the  only  heavyweight  bout. 

There  lYerc  two  bents  in  the  165- 
poiind  weislit  class.  Both  of  them 
were  very  close  but  they  both  went 
to  the  cadets  on  decisions.  In  the 
first  bout  Norm  Green  of  Toronto 
was  decLSioned  by  B.  J.  Hughes  of 
Army.  The  second  bout  saw  liarry 
Wade  drop  one  to  Kurt  Brewer  of 
the  Cadets. 
Toronto  also  had  losing  ways  in 

the  lighter  weight  classes  but  again 
the  scrappers  fought  some  thrillers 
before  going  down  by  decisions.  In 
the  147-poLind  lilt  Jack  Porter  won 
the  bout  for  West  Point  by  down- 

ing Robeno  Couciero  of  the  Blues. 
One  hundred  and  thirty-two-poimd 
Jiin  McGee  dropped  Mike  Riley, 
one  of  Varsitys  lirst-year  men  on 
the  team.  At  125  pounds  Nick  Betz 
lost  out  to  Paul  DriscoU  of  the 
Army  Cadets. 
The  Toronto  team,  accompanied 

oy  Coach  Tony  Canzano,  left  for 
West  Point  on  Fi'iday  and  will  ar^ 
rive  home  this  morning.  Their  trip 
marked  the  first  time  since  before 
the  war  that  a  Toronto  boxing  t«am 
has  made  a  trip  south  of  the  border 
for  a  dual  meet. 

On  the  way  back  home  the  boys 
expected  to  take  a  little  bit  of  time 
to  have  a  look  at  New  York. 

Varsity  McGill  Tie 

Friday's  Thriller  3-3 

In  Overtime  Hockey 

By  BARRY  THOMAS 
An  aggressive  McGill  hockey  team,  playing  with  a  never 

sajr  die  attitude,  fought  an  uphill  struggle  to  gain  a  3-3  tie 
wtih  Varsity  Blues  last  Friday  night  at  the  Arena.  It  was 
only  in  the  last  minute  of  regulation  time  that  the  Montreal- 
ers  managed  to  rack  up  the  tieing  marker  off  the  stick  of 
their  right  winger  Whitey  Shutz.  There  was  no  scoring  in 
the  overtime  period.  ' 
The  game  was  rough  and  bruis- 

ing to  say  the  least  and  several times  threatened  to  break  out  into 
open  warfare.  The  iBlues  who  looked 
sharp  early  in  the  game,  had  scored 
their  three  goals  in  the  first  two 
[jeriods  before  a  return  goal  by  Mc- 

Gill in  the  last  minute  of  the  sec- 
ond period. 

The  Varsity  effort  certainly 
wasn't  helped  by  the  loss  of  their 
rugged  defenceman  Joe  Kane  who 
crashed  heavily  into  the  boards  in 
the  first  period  and  was  carried  off 
the  ice  with  facial  cuts  and  a  slight 
concussion.  Approximately  20  stitch- es were  required  to  close  the  cuts. 
The  injury  had  somewht.'  of  a  de- moralizing effect  on  the  Blues  but 
it  was  more  the  fact  that  the  locals 
seem  to  tire  faster  than  the  Red- men  that  spelt  their  downfall. 

AI  Conboy  was  also  another  cas- ualty for  the  Blues,  getting  nicked twice  in  the  face  and  requiring 
stitches  to  close  the  wounds.  After 
Conboy  had  retired  in  the  last  per- iod Coach  Bill  Wade  used  only  his first  two  forward  lines  with  the 
three  defencemen.  It  was  during  the 
last  period  and  overtime  session that  the  McGill  team,  which  was  at 
full  strength,  seemed  to  be  the fresher  of  the  two  teams. 

All  three  Varsity  forward  lines 
sliared  in  the  scoring  honours  with 
Jerry  Henderson  potting  the  first 
goal,  assists  going  to  Wilkes  and 
Pitzlienry.  Don  Rope  made  it  2-0 when  he  rapped  home  a  pass  from 
Al  Fasan.  Captain  Ernie  Frey  com- 

pleted the  Blues'  scoring  by  knock- ing the  puck  past  MacLellan  in  the McGill  nets  after  a  goal  mouth scramble. 
Gene  Robillard,  Pete  McElheron, 

and  Schutz  were  the  McGill  marks- men with  the  latter  gettin^  that  all 
important  goal  with  only  50  seconds 
of  the  game  left.  It  was  veteran 
goalie  Bob  MacLellan  in  the  McGill nets  who  seveiral  times  saved  the 
day  for  the  Redmen  with  sensation- al saves  especially  in  the  overtime session.  Down  at  the  other  end  of 
the  rink,  goalie  Jack  Ross  was  as 
equally  brilliant  for  the  Blues.  In 
the  last  and  overtime  periods  when McGill  was  pressing,  he  came  up 
with  some  spectacular  stops. 
Rink  Remarlts:  Fitzhenry.  Fasan 

and  Stephen  bore  the  extra  de- 
fence duties  well  after  Kane's  de- parture .  ,  .  Joe,  incidently  provid- 

er a  couple  of  his  famous  body- checks  befoi'e  being  injured  .  .  .  Jim 
Wilkes  brought  up  form  the  Inter- 

mediates at  the  last  moment  seem- 
ed right  at  home  in  senior  com- pany ,  .  .  the  refereeing  at  times left  much  to  Ije  desired  .  .  .  even 

though  sixteen  penalties  were  met- ei  out  there  could  have  been  a  few 
more  for  high-sticking  and  roughing 
earlier  in  the  game  .  .  .  Varsity  had 
fewer  but  better  chances  of  scor- 

ing in  the  overtime  period  .  . .  Whel- drake  especially,  went  right  in  on 
MacLellan  only  to  be  out-guessed 
by  the  clever  netminder  .  .  .  the 
Mackenzie -Frey -Arrowsmith  line 
had  the  best  chances  for  the  Blues 
with  Rope  and  Wheldrake  also turning  in  good  games  .  .  .  Red 
Stephen  led  a  couple  of  fine  rushes 
from  his  defence  position  .  .  .  the 
McGUl  defence  of  Robertson.  Ap- 

pleby, Shaw  and  McGowan  all  turn- ed in  strong  games  ...  in  the  first period  one  of  the  McGiU  players 
lost  an  unmentionable  in  the  middle 
of  the  ice  .  .  .  the  referee  gingerly 
removed  same  to  the  Redmen  bench 
.  .  .  considering  the  fact  that  three 
of  the  four  Arts'  colleges  held  their formal  dances  on  the  same  night 
as  the  game,  the  turnout  was  very 
good  .  .  .  this  Friday  the  local  ice 
palace  should  be  jammed  to  capac- 

ity for  the  Blues'  first  home  game with  the  classy  league-leading Montreal  Garabins. 
University  of  Toronto — Gool,  Ross;  de- ense,  Faron,  Kone,  Fitzhsnry,  Stephen; forwards.  Wheldroke,  Adanrw,  Arrowsmith, Frey,  Conboy,  Wilkes,  McKenzie,  Rope, Henderson. 

McGill — Goal,  >^QcLclian;  defense.  Mc- Gowon,  Robertson,  Appleby,  Shaw;  for- wards, Teasdalc,  Schutz,  Robillard,  Mc- Elheron, Dorion,  Irvin,  Lupovich,  Lynch, Duke. 
First  Period 

1 — U.  of  T.,  Henderson  (Wiikes, Fitzhenry)    .  4:56 Penolties — Foson  {elbowing),  McKenzie 
(holding),  Shaw  (cross-checking),  Dorion (holding),  Fitzhenry  (interference). 

Bob  Coulter  Toronto  Delegate 

To  Rules  Committee  Meeting 

2— U.  of  T. Second  Period 
Rope  (Fasan) 7:06 Frey  (ro^cin,  Stephen)  17:57 -McGill.  RobiNord  (McElheron, 

Schutz)    19;44 Ponolties — Fosan  (boording),  McKenzie (elbov.'ing),  McGowan  (roughing),  McGow- (high-sticking),  Frey  (roughing),  Rob- ertson (roughing),  Robitlord  (interference), Robillard  'tripping). 
Third  Period 

■McGill,  McElheron  IDuke)    7:39 6 — McGill,  Schutr  (Robillard)     ....  19:10 Penalties — S;hutz     (tripping),  Appleby 
(tripping),   MuSowan  (slcsh  ng). Overtime  Period 

Scoring — None. Penalties — None. 

Pitdiiiig 

Bobby  Coulter's  appointment  as 
the  Toronto  delegate  to  the  Inter- 
oUegiate  Football  Rules  Commis- 

sion in  Montreal  as  the  Toronto 
delegate  was  ratified  by  the  ̂ Ath- letic Directorate  at  a  meeting  on 
January  22.  Coulter  was  formerly 
coach  of  the  Blues,  handing  over 
the  reins  to  Masterson  in  1948. 
The  Directorate  tentatively  ap- 

proved an  exhibition  football  match 
between  the  Blues  and  the  Sarnia 
Imperials  on  September  27th.  The 
Imps  frequently  play  teams  with 
Intercollegiate  teams  but  they  have 
not  met  a  Varsity  team  jlnce  \\ 

The     Directorate  recommended 

that  the  appointment  of  Senior  In- 
tercollegiate football  officials  be 

made  by  the  Rugby  Advisory  Com- 
mittee, and  that  this  recommenda- 

tion be  forwarded  to  the  Canadian 
Intercollegiate  Athletic  Union. 

It  wai.  also  approved  that  a  U  of 
T  track  team  would  compete  in  in- 

door track  meets  this  spring.  It  was 
recommended  to  the  O.I.A.U.  that 
Toronto  is  In  favor  of  keeping  the 
Intercollegiate  track  meet  on  an  in- 
dividuftl  entry  basis  and  not  solely 
a  team  championship  as  suggested 
by    tl»e    Intercollegiate  Standing Cominittee. 

Two  interfaculty  hockey  g^SriBS 
were  played  Friday  by  live  o'clock, 
both  of  them  culminating  in  loss- es for  SPS  entries.  Vic  walloped 
SPS  m  7-1  in  the  noon-hour  match. 
Shirer  and  Angus  both  put  in  two 
goals  for  Vic.  and  Sheridan.  Kirk- 
wood,  and  Spencer  counted  one 
each.  ,  Mumford  got  the  Skule- men's  lone  goal.  Vic  went  ahead 
early,  had  a  5-1  lead  at  the  end  of the  first  period. 

Trinity  C's  beat  SPS  vn  3-1.  In a  tight  game  which  was  broken open  in  the  second  period,  after 
the  first  had  ended  in  a  1-1  tie. 
Ryler.  Spencer,  and  Wright  scor- ed for  Trinity.  Taylor  scored SPS'  singleton. 

SPS  VI  won  the  noon-hour  bas- ketball game.  36-25  over  Vic  V. Don  Ottaway  leading  the  way  with 
15  points.  Deuchars  scored  7  for 
the  Skulemen,  as  did  Prank  Cor- ner and  Laurie  Manson  for  Vic. 
Vic  was  ahead  6-5  at  the  end  of 
the  first  period,  but  SPS  had  a 
torrid  second  period  and  went 
ahead  20-11. 
Dent  C's  beat  UC  VI  32-19  later in  the  day.  The  game  was  a  tight match  till  the  last  period  when  the 

taller  Dentists  started  finding  the 
mark.  They  were  ahead  13-11  at the  end  of  the  first,  and  there  was 
no  score  by  either  side  in  the  sec- ond. Cucin  of  VC  and  Opaski  of Dents  scored  9  each. 

In  Minor  League  Basketball,  n 
Electrical  defeated  PHE  C  49-33. 
Algar  scored  16  and  Shinteni  12 
for  the  Skule  entry,  while  Don 
Peart  netted  12  for  PHE.  St. Mike's  Fisher  defaulted  to  IV 
Chemicals  in  the  other  game. 
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ues  Beat  McGill,  Queen's 
hrt  Intercoll  Basketball  Schedule 

\at  McGill  71-54,  Queen's  54-52 
Le  Blues  started  off  the  Intercollegiate  Basketball  schedule  in  perfect  form  posting 
^le  win  over  McGill  and  Queen's  Friday  and  Saturday.  Ray  Monnot,  taking  over  the spot  from  Bud  Natanson,  wiped  out  any  doubts  about  his  ability  to  fill  the  big  boy's f^s  he  scored  43  points  in  the  two  games. 
■cGiJl  went  down  71-54  to  the  Blue  squad  Friday  night,  after  keeping  within  six I  of  the  winners  ̂ f or  three  periods.  Varsity  scored  23  points  in  the  last  period. 

It  Kingston  Saturday,  the  Gaels  kept  pressing  the  Blues  all  the  way.  They  closed  up Ut  point  deficit  in  the  last  quarter  to  finish  only  two  points  behind, 
lot  scored  23  against  Mc- 
^Ue  the  other  big  man,  Lou 

was  second,  highest  with 
it^.  Sheldon  Merling  scored 
[cGill,  while  McGill's  other ;tar,  Ben  Tissenbaum,  was 
13  by  Bill  Huycke.  McGill 

Inly  six  men  until  Gaxbuz 
in  fouled  out,  and  were 
the  ground  in  the  later 
the  game.  The  Blues  had 

I  one-point  lead  at  the  end 
first  quarter,  13-12,  and  a 
advantage      after  three 

and    Lukenda,  besides 
f  the  way  in  scoring,  starred the   backboards     in  both, 
getting  the  lion's  share  of fcounds  in  both  games. 

■Queen's  game  started  off  in me  manner  as  the  one  with 
the  previous   night,  with 

the  Blues  taking  a  one-point  lead 
hi  the  first  quarter,  18-17,  which 
they  expanded  to  43-35  by  the  be- 

ginning of  the  last  frame.  Queen's threatened  to  turn  the  tables  then, 
however,  as  they  pumped  in  17 
points.  Monnot  scored  20  in  this 
one.  Lukenda  15.  Purcell,  Queen's 6'2"  freshman  forward  (the  tall- est regular  man  on  the  team  next 
to  Lampman)  scored  18  points. 
The  Gaels'  established  stars,  Don Griffin  and  Harry  Lampman,  scor- 

ed only  six  and  two  respectively. 
Toronto— Monnot  23,  Lukenda.  16 
HuyckG  10,  Fawcett  10,  Glover  6, Wilson  4,  Oneschuk  2.  Maynerick. 
McGill— Merling  21.  Tissenbaum  13. Garbuz  9,  Cunningham  6,  Findlay  3, Klein  2,  Wlpper,  Anderson. 
Toronto — Monnot  20,  Lukenda  15, 
Huycke  4,  Glover  i,  Oneschuk  4, 
Fawcett  6.  Maynerick  1,  Wilson. 
Queen's— Purceil  18.  Alford  8,  Grif- 

fin 6,  Wilson  5,  Oliver  5,  Lyon  4, 
Connor  2,  Lampman  2,  Kelieher  2. 

'im  Team  Wins 

Buffalo  State 

Intercollegiate  swimming 
ame  up  with  a  winning  ef- 1  Buffalo  on  Saturday.  They 
"  the  Buffalo  State  teachers 1-35.  George  Stulac,  Doug |(y,  and  John  Bate  were  the I  for  the  Blues  but  Al  Haig 
kve  a  good  performance.  The ■  won  seven  out  of  the  ten 
J  as  they  gave  a  very  good 
pt  of  themselves. 

I  won  the  150  yard  indlvld- 
Jedley  a  new  event  this  year ■warn  on  both  the  winning 
^ams;  McElroy  won  the  200 
back  event  and  also  helped 
pe  300  yard  medley  relay ; 
iWon  the    200    yard  breast 

Itbe  diving  competition  To- 
P  Hugh  Sutherland  won  fh-st 
land  Al  Roger  won  third.  The 
lalso  dominated  the  200  yard 
ryle  as  Doug  Gibson  and  Al 
Ps  placed  first  and  third  re- 
dely; 
'  *>f  the  times  were  slow  as 

■  were  no  markings  in  the 
T  However  the  diving  board [  was  made  of  aluminum 
l^be  diving  excellent,"  com- F  John  Stulac.  The  meet  was 
I'  tile  Buffalo' Athletic  Club, weekend   the   Blues  head 

Today 

—  ENGINEERING  DIS- 
GROUP:  Open  discus- 

■  ',f"°fal  and  industrial  prob- l^njch  confront  the  individual Iw  ̂   in  Room  336  of  the I  ■"Mechanical  Building. 
^Alx  VARSITY  MIXED Rehearsal  In  Women's 

P^^ning  Up  | 
—  VCSU  SBD  YBAJt 

I  22.  Y^'^'iuaafon     group  in 

rir^^'^^SITY    OF  TO- 
I  ]UEf  '^^ff  <we'U  tell  you 
pHgbj  ai>d  have  fun). 

I'l^yEBS'  GUILD: 
£?e^n  ̂"^  ̂-      Shaw-8  "The "  H   4        Blanco  Posnet" 

tile'  olV  "*^«  Be- a'a  lyZf^"  (scenes).  In  the *  ynion  Theatre, 

back  to  Buffalo  and  this  time  they 
face  Buffalo  University.  The  uni- 

versity team  scouted  the  Varsity 
team  at  this  meet;  so  the  Toronto 
swimmers  will  pcobably  find  the 
going  pretty  rough  in  their  next competition. 
Complete  Results  of  the  Dual  Meet: 
300  yard  medley  relay:  Time  3.16.6— 
Ist,  McElroy.  Bate,  Stulac  (T). 
220  yard  free  style :  Time  2.25.»— Ist, 
Gibson  (T) ;  2nd,  Fudella  <B) ;  3rd, Hodglns  (T). 
60  yard  free  style:  Time  26.2— 1st, Keeney  (B) ;  2nd,  Halg  (T) ;  3rd, Tacos  (B). 
150  yaril  Individual  medley:  Time 
1.43.9— Stulac  (T) ;  Kissell  (B) ;  Mc- Elroy (T). 
Diving:     Sutherland     (T) ;  Harten- stein   (B);  Roger  (T). 
200  yd.   back  2.28.1— McBlroy    (T) ; Kissell  (B);  Langer  (T). 
100  yd.  free  style;  56.8— Keeney  (B) ; Fudella  (B) ;  Capraru  (T). 
200  yd.     breast;     2.39.0— Bate     (T) ; Massimllla  (B) ;  SciorUno  (B). 
440  yd.  free—Schluntz  (B) ;  Capraru (T);  Hackboume  (T>. 
400  yd.  free  relay— let,  Gibson,  Halg, Hodgins,  Stulac,  Toronto. 

Wrestlers 

Fight  City 

Champions 

Experiencmg  a  great  deal  of 
difficulty  with  the  Olympic  rules 
the  Wrestling  Blues  didnt  fare 
very  well  in  the  Toronto  mid-sea- 

son championships  over  the  week- 
end. The  only  one  to  •  take  a 

championship  was  Jim  Bedard  who 
ended  in  a  three  way  tie  in  the 
147  pound  class.  Bedard  fought 
two  more  bouts  than  either  of  the 
others  so  he  was  awarded  the  title. 
Leon  Smith  placed  second  in  the 

191  pound  class.  He  was  followed 
by  Larry  Skitch  who  placed  third. In  the  heavy  weight  class  Ernide 
Dryden  grabbed  second  place  los- ing a  decision  to  the  winner. 

Bill  Bush  picked  up  another 
second  place  for  the  Blues  when 
he  came  through  in  the  160H 
pound  group.  Bill  Chykaliuk  won two  out  of  three  bouts  in  the  174 
pound  but  he  was  eliminated  be- cause of  the  point  score  against 
him.  The  Varsity  team  didn't  place in  the  13614,  125,  or  114  pound 
classes  because  of  a  lack  of  en- tries. 
Under  Olympic  scoring  a  wrest- ler Is  eliminated  when  he  has  five 

points  scored  against  him.  If  he 
loses  a  bout  three  points  are  scor- ed against  him.  If  he  wins  by  a 
decision  one  point  is  scored  against 
him.  If  he  wins  a  split  decision  he 
has  two  points  scored  against  him. Under  these  conditions  a  man  who 
won  all  three  bouts,  two  split  de- cisions and  one  unanimous  decisfon 
■would  be  eliminated. 
The  Olympic  rules  also  permit 

holds  that  are  barred  In  Intercol- 
legiate competition.  Orie  Loucks was  made  numb  when  be  had  a 

full  nelson  applied  to  him.  Under 
the  NCA  rules  this  would  be  Il- 

legal. As  many  of  the  wrestl«-s were  completely  unfamiliar  with been  very  good  experience  for them. 

U  OF  T 

SKI  TRIP 

TICKETS  WILL  BE  READY  ON  WEDNES- 

DAY AFTER  11  a-m.  AT  THE  S.A.C.  OFFICE, 

HART  HOUSE.  A  FEW  BERTHS  STILL 

AVAILABLE. 

Western  Top  Mae 

Sportswoman 
UC  n  and  St.  Hilda's  n  match- ed stride  for  stride  to  come  to  a 

2-2  conclusion  in  a  four  o'clock 
hockey  match  at  Varsity  Arena 
Friday.  Dl  Walker  got  the  Red 
and  White  off  to  a  good  start  when 
she  sank  a  long  covered  shot.  In the  first  period. 
The  Trinity  team  evened  the 

count  when  Connie  Bazos  flashed 
the  disc  into  the  net  on  a  break- 

away by  Sheila  Ames.  In  the  last 
part  of  the  second  frame. 
The  third  period  saw  both  teams 

puU  up  their  socks.  The  Saints 
took  the  lead  with  Connie  Bazos 
lighting  the  lamp  again.  The  UC 
squad  fought  hard  and  finally  man- aged to  tie  up  the  score  wtien 
Carol  Haddow  disentangled  her 
stick  from  a  pile-up  in  front  of  the 

Western  stopped  McMaster"! wimiing  ways  over  the  weekend  as 
they  trimmed  the  Rams  68-&1. Thrt^  players  shone  lor  the  Mus- tangs as  McNIchol  wilh  13,  Wigle 
with  12,  and  Truant  with  11  spark- ed the  win.  Al  Foreman  hooped  0 
and  was  best  man  for  the  losers. 
McMastcr  had  previously  beaten 

both  McGill  and  Queen's  on  their opening  road  trip.  Thi.s  was  Weet- first  game  of  the  season.  Hie 
M,  stangs  had  control  for  most  of 
tlu  game  as  they  came  through viU    the  win. 
Li  t.he  first  game  the  interme- diate Colts  handed  Mac  a  36-20 

beating  to  sweep  the  twin  bill. 

net  and  scraped  the  puck  into  tiie 
open  corner. Di  Walker  and  Liz  Scroggie 
shone  for  UC.  while  Connie  Bazos 
starred  for  St.  Hilda's.  Wendy Wright  also  played  well  for  Trlzt* Uy. 

GAMES  TODAY 
HOCKEY  — 12:30 — Vk  IV  VI    Ocnl  B   On,  Bowdcn 1:30— StMB  V*    Trin  B   Orr,  BowOtn 8:00 — Emman  vt    SPS  Vl   Holdcn,  WInnett 9;00— 5PS  V  w    Phorm    Holdcn,  WinncH 

rGAME  POSTPONED  ) WATER  POLO  — 4:30 — SPS  IV  vt    Low    Stewoit 5:00 — UC  I  VI    SPS  I    Stowort BASKETBALL  — MAJOR  LEAGUE 
1:00 — Vte  IV  v»    Med  III   Huyekc,  HouiIoT 4:00 — Trin  A  vi    UC  III   Cunningham,  Monnot BASKETBALL  — MINOR  LEAGUE— HART  HOUSE 1:00 — 111  Civil  VI    Dent  11  Yr    Ktritup '               (GAME  POSTPONED) 
4:00 — PHEC  vs    Pre  Med  H  B   N«uw«lf 

BASKETBALL  — MINOR  LEAGUE  —  VIC  GYM 4:00 — St  M  HouM  63   vi    Vic    BIuh    BomuRi 5:00 — Trin  Cenlurlct   vi    SPS  Short  CIrctifti   Bamum 6:00 — Prc-Mcd  I  A       VI     11  Eng  Phy<  
INDOOR  TRACK  — 5:00 — 220  yds.  S«nk)r;  1000  yords  Senior. 

CAMP  TAMARACK  (muskoka) 
59th  Boy  Scout  Camp 

It  now  occepting  applicaHons  for  unit  heods.  speciolty 
men.  and  general  counsellort. 

BY  PHONE 
MARSHALL  GOLD 

ME.  IMS 

BY  MAIL 
E.  C.  REASON, 

441  St.  aaii  Ava.  Eoit 

SENIOR  IKTERCOLLEGIATE  BASKETBALL 

MUTUAL  ARENA 
WEDNESDAY,  JANUARY  30TH,  1952 

7:30  VARSITY  vt^vs  TRi-BELLS 

9:00  VARSITY  vs  ASSUMPTION 
Future  Wednesday 

Game* 

Ar  Muhiol 
Feb. 6— U  af  Buffalo Feb. 1 3 — McMoster 
Feb. 20 — U  of  Rochesfer 

Feb. 27— Western 

A  specral  block  of  500  h'ckeH  —  oil  $1.00,  reserved  »eofi  —  will  be 
Ml  sole  to  students  ot  the  Athletic  OtHce  ticket  widiet  on  Tuc«day 
frotn  10:00  o.m.  to  5:15  p.m. 

SPECIAL  PRICE  —  50c 
Athletic  Membership  Cords  Must  Be  Shown 
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Ho  Caballero  Yet 

By  1960,  With  Luck 

After  the  unique  experience  of.  wftness- 
tng  the  Christian  mission  and  the  annual 
chariot  race  in  the  same  week  has  ceased 
to  titillate  tlie  undei-gaduate  imagination, 
■we  return  to  the  sudden  departure  of  SAC 
president  Syd  Wax  to  the  Pan-American conference  in  Rio  de  Janeiro. 

"You'd  think  be  was  Mike  Pearson," 
commented  one  student,  a  little  awed  and 
considerably  astounded.  There  is.  of 
course,  a  grain  of  truth  in  the  com- 

parison, none  wliatsoever  in  the  aquation 
9t  the  two  positions. 
For  the  National  Federation  of  Cana- 

dian University  Students  iNPCXJSi  has 
its  foreign  affairs,  albeit  a  f^r  cry  from those  of  the  Federal  Government,  and  the 
responsibility  for  carrying  out  its  policies 
lies  with  the  University  of  Toronto.  And 
the  chairmanship  of  the  International 
Affairs  Committee  is  in  the  hands  of  Syd 
Wax. 
AU  of  which  does  little  to  explain  the 

present  trip  to  Bio,  following  heird  upon 
the  Edinburgh  conference.  And  the  eternal 
"why  International  activities"  still  re- mains. ( 
The  whole  purpose  of  these  seemingly 

endless  conferences  with  their  voluminous 
reports,  their  high -sounding  plu-ases. their  co-ordinating  schemes  is  action. 
Action  means  relief  programs  lilte 

©HARE,  exchange  tours  like  the  Russian 
visit,  international  scholarships  like  those 
offered  by  ISS  to  DP  student.^  to  study  in 
Canadian  universities.  All  such  plans  have 
some  meaning,  even  some  importance  to 
university  students. 
The  success  of  any  conference  can  be 

Judged  only  in  terms  of  the  results  which 
It  can  effect.  This  means  "practical  re- 
gults."  the  implementation  of  at  least some  of  its  programs,  so  that  students  can become  aware  of  some  of  the  international 
spirit  their  delegates  exude. 

Everyone  on  the  campus  who  has  tallted 

to  European  or  Asiatic  students  Is  aware 
of  the  value  of  such  contacts.  It  is  nothing 
so  condescending  as  "coming  to  under- 

stand how  the  other  half  lives";  rather  it 
Ls  the  stimulus  and  challenge  of  view- 

points different,  possibly  more  profound, than  his  own. 

In  a  university  like  Toronto,  where 
students  are  drawn  from  relatively  homo- 

geneous backgrounds  such  challenges  to 
ingrained  complacency  are  invaluable.  But 
this  is  only  one  of  many  "programs  which international  confrences  asually  embark 
the  ultimate  met^hysical  explanation, ing. 

From  Rio,  of  course,  we  can  ex,pect 
nothing  so  startling  as  the  mass  importa- tion of  twenty  gay  caballeros.  one  for  each 
university  member  of  NFCUS.  Rather,  the 
most  we  can  possibly  hope  for,  and  tlii.s  is 
rasy  optimism,  is  the  formation  of  a  Pan- American  national  student  union.  Through 
such  a  tfnion  NFCUS  could  work  to  effect 
relief  programs  and  student  exchanges. 
The  chances  of  forming  such  a  union 

have,  in  the  past  at  least,  been  slim.  Uni- veisities  with  totally  different  standards, 
lack  of  student  organization,  a  smatter- 

ing of  communist  splinter  groups  — ru- mours as  thick  as  the  lower  Amazon 
jungle  have  been  rampant. 
The  truth  is,  of  course,  that  no  one,  not 

even  the  delegates,  seems  to  know  much 
at>out  South  American  universities  and. 
thence,  what  can  be  expected  from  the 
Rio  meeting.  However,  the  formation  of 
any  such  union  seems  to  fall  into  the  gen- eral pattern  of  regional  organization 
M'hich  both  the  Stockliolm  and  Edinburgh advised,  and  which  NFCUS  has  been 
iirging,  ^ 

First  we  will  have  to  see  whether  South 
American  countries  sport  recogniza  ble 
universities,  then  whether  aside  from  the 
Brazilians,  they  care  to  be  organized. 

Miaybe  by  1960  a  caballero  or  so. 
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Christianity 

JFaiih  Via  Min^i 
The  following  is  the  first  in  a  series  of 
articles  on  the  intellectual  bases  of  Chris- 

tianity, written  by  Stephen  Somerville,  IH 

St.  Mike's. 
Testimony  of  the  interest  which  the 

subject  of  Christianity  has  for  us  is  ap- parent by  the  frequency  with  which  it  is discussed  in  The  Varsity,  if  in  no  other 
place  The  widest  range  of  views  from the  frankly  irreligious  to  the  warmly 
Christian  is  found.  The  campus  was  re- cently host  to  a  Christian  Mission  which had  become  for  the  purpose  of  telling 
the  students  why  they  should  believe  in 
the  Christian  creed  and  what  such  be- 

lief means.  " 
The  case  for  Christianity  must  begin 

with  the  reasons  for  accepting  the  doc- trine of  God's  existence.  There  are various  lines  of  reasoning  that  show  there 
is  a  God.  Sir  Isaac  Newton,  in  his 
"Principia  Methematica",  epitomized  one 
of  them  when  he  wrote:  -This  most  ele- gant system  of  suns,  planets  and  comets could  only  arise  from  the  purpose  and 
sovereignty  of  an  intelligent  and  mighty 
Ijeing."  This  proof  from  design  was  ex- piessed  differently  by  Francis  Bacon 
with  the  same  result;  "I  had  rather  be- lieve all  the  faibles  in  the  Legend,  the 
Talmud  and  the  Alcoran  than  that  this 
universal  frame  is  without  a  Mind.  And 
therefore  God  never  wrought  miracles  to 
convince  atheism  l>ecause  His  oi-dinary 
works  convince  it.*'  To  attribute  the  uni- verse to  chance  is  absurd,  and  to  self- oausation.  impossible. 

Another  proof,  more  fundamental, stems  from  the  very  idea  of  causality. 
Whatever  exists  must  have  a  sufficient reason  for  its  existence  either  in  itself 
or  in  something  else.  The  objects  of  our 
experience  have  their  reason  for  existence 
in  other  things;  they  are  the  effects  of causes  as  Hart  House  Is  the  effect  of 
builders  and  an  egg  is  the  effect  of  a 
hen.  These  causes  are  themselves  the 
effects  of  other  causes  and  a  chain  of 

causes  and  effects  can  be  tra 

way  back.  No  matter  how  fa^*^ ̂   ̂ 
goes  it  requires  a  beginning-  .i*^^^^ Vya    rk     "Circf    /^QIICQ  .     °'  till be  a  First  Cause  which 

IS  not 

just  as  no  matter  how  long  a  f  ^fM 

is  there  must  be  a  locomotive "^^"^^^ 
to  ma-ke  it  travel.  The  beeinT,^^  , 
Uncaused  Cause  without  whioil"'^  \ 
would  never  have  come  intl!  '^''^  ̂ just  as  the  freight  coachc'; 
have  moved  without  the  irti„„*°^'d  | locomotive. 

impetus 

The  First  Being  is  the  only  bein 
by  necessity,  possesses  in  itself ficient  reason  for  existence,  oth 
we  know  by   experience,  can  "' 
The  First  Cause  cannot  not-e>"**'^ the  infinite  Soui-ce  of  all  bein'''  '*■ finite  power  and  wisdom  and 

called  God.  "■""f^;  it] 
Tliroug-hout  all  history  men  hav 

some  belief  m  a  God  and  have  I J 
His  law  in  their  conscience  and  \ aspired  to  happiness  thix>ugh  Him  m 
this  life.  All  things  point  to  hLs  exl,  1 and  nothing  is  explained  without  i The  creation  of  all  finite  things  b?  r 
is  in  no  way  a  difficulty  for  science  n forms  of  life  may  well  ̂ ave  evolved  V lower  beginnings,  perhaps  from  non ing  matter,  and  the  heavenly  bodie 
have    undergone    complex  "  develom likewise.  God  remains  the  ultimate  ca the  Intelligence  which  devised  ttie  i! of    development   and   the  OmnipoiJ which  conferred   the  powers  that  r the  development  of  created  things 

Science  may  discover  these  lawa  J 
powers  by  observation.  What  phyJ science  cannot  do  is  to  show  tiie  ultim 
How  or  Why  of  things,  because  thisis' observable.  But  scientists,  such  as  tfj 
ton,  quoted  above,  see  the  necessiirl 
upon.  occasionaHy  succeed  in  implemj 

OUR  READERS  WRITE 

Black  Pot 
Editor,  The  Varsity: 
The  United  States  seems  to  be  the 

object  of  growing  criticism  from  Canada, 
a  trend  which  emei'ged  from  obscurity 
more  than  a  year  ago  when  General  Mac- 
Arthui-  led  his  "U.N.  policemen"  into North  Korea.  The  recent  flood  evoked  by 
Senator  Sheehan's  proposal  to  annex  Can- 

ada, reminds  one  of  the  old  and  oft- 
ignored  platitudes:  "The  pot  calling  the kettle  black,"  and  "Why  beholdest  thou 
the  mote  that  is  in  thy  brother's  eye,  but considerest  not  the  beam  which  is  in  thine 

own  eye?" Indeed,  the  level  of  foreign  Itnowledge 
among  Americans  is  low.  but  Canadians 
can't  brag.  Certainly  we  know  —  or  think 
we  know  —  more  about  our  "great"  south- 
em  neighbour  than  they  do  of  us;  'tis natural  that  we  should.  Economically,  not 
only  do  they  o'ershadow  us,  but  we  de- 

pend greatly  on  them  for  the  position  we 
do  hold.  From  the  point  of  view  of  popu- lation, too  — which  in  these  days  holds 
greater  political  importance  than  even 
wealth,  and  often,  than  ability  — they eclipse  us.  Furthermore,  the  chief  agents 

of  our  "culture":  the  radio,  the  r 
paper  and  literature,  acquaint  us  t small  extent  with  the  United  Staie^ 
America. 

Despite  all  this,  we  know  relativelj  Ij 
about  the  States,  and  not  mucti  u 
about  Canada.  "Who  is  the  Prime  i 
ister  of  Canada?"  "What  is  the  SiiJ 
of  Westminster?"  Such  questions  ail 
were  asked  in  a  test  at  McGill  laill| If  the  answers  recorded,  some  i 
were  quite  ludicrous,  are  an  indicato^ the  average  level  of  knowledge  of  o 
countiy  among  our  first-year 
students,  how  much  lower  must  I 
level  among  our  citizens?  Merely  t 
this  is  not  broadcast  to  the  same  e; 
as  are  such  events  as  the  American  a 
tor's  proposal,  is  no  proof  that  w** ; 
wise  and  knowledgeable  nation.  It  ̂ 
the  fact  that  we  do  not  alow  our « 
many  of  whom  I  doubt  to  be  more  m 
gent  than  the  American  SeiiatorsJ 
Congressmen,  to  propose  bills  freely, prevents  our  country  from  being  « of  similar  newsworthy  events. 

M.  H.  M 

Radio  Cinch 

For  U  of  T 
Editor,  The  Varsily: 

We  have  investigated  the  existing  conditions  rele- vant to  the  building  of  a  Varsity  radio  station, 
and  have  obtained  from  official  sources  the  follow- ing information: (1)  The  obtaining  of  an  AM  license  will  likely be  little  more  than  a  formality. 

(2)  Provided  that  the  Engineering  Department 
will  build  the  equipment,  the  costs  will  be  low — trivial  by  comparison  with  the  fortune  recently spent  on  the  stadium— used  once  a  week  for  two 
month.s  in  the  year.  Surely  an  important  cultural 
outlet  deserves  to  be  taken  as  seriously  as  a  foot- ball field. 

(3)  As  for  personnel  requirements,  there  are  200 members  interested  in  dramatics  alone.  Need  we 
say  more? The  only  i-emaining  obstacle  is  the  lack  of  one room  to  house  a  transmitter  and  studio  (a  room 
30"  by  15'  would  service  the  puriJose  well).  There must  be  one  vacant  lecture  room  in  one  of  the 
many  colleges  on  the  campus.  Or  what  about  the catacombs  of  Hart  iHouse,  the  stadium  press  box, 
the  new  library  extension,  residences,  etc.  We  per- sonally think  a  oollege  is  the  best  bet.  Lectures 
Is  kept  open  for  The  Varsity  in  any  case.  If  for  a all  day.  As  the  problem  ol  night  caretaklng,  UC 
could  be  arranged  to  leave  one  small  room  vacant 
newspaper,  why  not  for  a  radio  station?  FYom this  standpoint  a  room  in  the  UC  basement  would 
be  the  most  logical  choice.  So,  as  we  said  in  om- last  letter— let  those  who  ai'e  interested  exi>ress themiielves. 

William  Crichton,  Grad  Phil. 
Douglas  Butt,  II  M  &  P. 

Reprinted  from  The  ̂ '^ 

Oct.  20,  1936. 

Yesterday's  Varsity 
an  item  about  disappo""  I dents   in   Korea  comn 
cide,  which  prompts: 

KOREAN  SIDEI'*^ Give  me  Korean  cour* 
That  Asiatic  calm  ^ 

That  tree  of  flaunt  o^^^^ 

No  laurel  loves  nor 

When  fail  life's  fielf*^  ' 

Instead  of  reading  '"^ 
Drops  nonchalantly  ov^^j  . 

The  first  convenient  ̂  
Korean  flaunts  a  ̂^^.^(h 

And  laughs  though  io^'^  ̂ He  floats  in  wind  a"^ 
As  light  as  thistledo*^^^^ 
He  looks  not  sick  o'  ; 

or  ̂ 
When  all  the  doors But  cheerful,  ^ 

Staves  in  his  occipi*^' 

1 
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(BLOODY) 

For  The  Birds 
Bti  HENBY  SHMimK 

Even  a  cursory  glance  through 
Toronto's  fourth  daily  these  days should  be  enough  to  convince  the 
most  sceptical  that  they're  after 
something  more  than  the  under- 

graduate soul. 
^as  it  only  last  week  tliat  the 

Word  "bloody"  appeared  something 
like  four  times  on  one  page  of  Tbc 
Varsity?  At  the  same  time,  Convoca- 

tion Hall  was  ringing  with  stirring 
phrases  about  the  Blood  of  the 
Lamb.  And  again  today,  on  The 
Boot  Page,  a  Mr.  Moritsugu  talks  of 
blood  and  guts  in  reference  to  Liter- 

ature. He  mentions  "bloody,"  too, 
but  It's  doubtful  anyone  will  read 
tliat  far.  " 
to all  this  may  have  seemed 

some  the  exercise  of  undergradu- 
ate licence,  it  has  actually  been  the edge  of  a  wedge  that  was 

Bhoved  in  even  farther  yesterday 
yen  a  post-dated  picture  of  Syd wax  lying  down  on  the  Job  was printed.  Well,  for  your  information, emarty.  he  wasn't. 
Syd  was  giving  blood.  They're 

wter  yours,  too.  And  if  you  show 
"en  the  slightest  Interest  in  the "^Paign  they'U  get  It. 
Actually  aside  from  the  need  for 

Daily'  Boobs 
l^eprints  Gag 
Ij^ontreai     (cUP)  —  The  McGUl biff  K         caught  unawares    In  a recently  when  it  reprinted 
;^serious  articles  from  The  Gate- y.  undergrad  paper  at  the  Uni- 
ach.     Of  Alberta,  stories  that  were 
Th  V  P"'^      a  gag  issue, 

hit  th       ®  °'  ̂ «  Gateway,  which 
^        campus  as  students  retum- 
•ftUESf*']^        the  spring  term. «snt  the  Daily  offguard. «aoed  up  with  the  slogan  Quae- j'QUe  Vera  (The  Gateway  Is  a 
feah...  °,  ■^thl)  the  special  issue Provi^  .  ,^icles  reporting  that  the «d  government  had  aljolish- 
be  flK  iP"  ̂ ^s*  *^at  frats  were  to Writt  on  the  campua,  that 
^d  th  f^®^  been  abolished ^  tnat  the  Alberta  government Kovor^  *»Uusion  with  the  Russian 

plasma  for  our  capitalistic  boys  in 
Korea  there's  no  reason  for  you  to 
give  it.  You'll  probably  faint  at  the first  sight  of  it  anyway  but  that 
won't  get  you  out  of  donating.  The Red  Cross  (an  unfortunate  name) 
lilces  its  donors  limp.  They're  easier to  handle  that  way. 
But  If  yon  decide  to  give  ont  of 

the  goodness  of  your  heart  there  are 
a  few  things  you  should  know, 
won't  number  them  because  I  can't remember  them  aU. 
Anyway  the  first  thing  they  do 

is  take  you  name  and  phone  number. 
This  may  give  you  a  little  confi- tlence  if  only  in  your  own  identity, 
but  don't  let  it  make  you  cocky. 
You'll  just  regret  it. 

The  blood  test  Is  the  acid  test  but 
even  if  you  pass  It  you'll  never  be the  same.  You  see,  a  pretty  girl 
takes  your  hand  in  both  of  hers. 
She's  been  watching  you  ever  since 
you  came  in,  and  it  might  be  flat- 

tering if  you're  not  used  to  that  sort 
of  thing..  You  may  think  she's  be- ing romantic  when  she  fondles  your 
plump  little  patty,  but  she  Isnt. She  stabs  you. 
After  that  It's  just  one  crhiging 

defeat  after  another.  A  brisk  starch- 
ed young  lady  marches  you  into  a room  where  a  lot  of  people  are 

lying  around  on  slabs  waiting  to be  covered  up. 
"Which  arm?"  she  asks.  And  as 

you  fumble  with  your  arms  she she  laughs  a  merry,  thikling  laugh 
and  ties  one  of  them.  Then  the 
veins,  which  have  been  standing  out 
on  your  forehead,  stand  out  on  your 
arms.  It's  not  a  pretty  sight, 
The  brisk  young  lady  licks  her 

bottom  lip  and  her  eyes  dart  malic 
lously  from  vein  to  vein.  She  picks 
one  and  "plup"  you're  a  donor. That's  all  there  Is  to  it. 

After  a  while  they  let  yoa  get  up 
and  sneer  at  the  quakhag  cowards 
coming  In  to  give  blood.  If  snivelling 
poltroons  like  that  have  any. 
Then  you  can  have  some  coffee. 

They  give  you  a  lecture  on  temper- ance and  the  good  life  as  It  applies 
to  the  rest  of  the  afternoon,  too. 
Thenj  If  you  feel  like  It.  you  can fly  down  to  Rio. 

If  you  do  this  20  times,  they  give 
you  a  medal.  But  then,  of  course, 
you'd  have  to  give  up  smoking  en- tirely. Tobacco  makes  the  blood 
lumpy  and  unpalatable,  oc  some- , thing.  I 

4  — Vaisity  Staff  Photo  by  Ted  Sporrow. Legs  are  back  on  the  front  page 
of  The  Varsity.  These  too  belong 
to  members  of  the  All-Varsity  Re- vue cast.  The  Varsity  makes  do 
attempt  to  count  them. 
A  national  comedy  team  at  the 

AH-Var^ty  Revue  this  year  will  be broadcast  from  the  stage  of  Hart 
House  Theatre  during  the  show, 
announced  producer  Jim  Gathro last  night. 
Negotiations  lasting  several 

weeks  with  local  network  officials 
have  finally  been  completed,  he 
said,  but  because  the  show  is  spon- 

sored. It  Is  Impossible  to  announce 
the  name  of  the  show  until  the  ac- 

tual night  of  the  performance. 
Guthro  said  that  the  price  of 

tickets  will  not  change,  but  that 
on  the  two  nights  of  performance  It 
may  be  necessary  to  cut  out  a  skit 
from  the  All-Varsity  Revoe  in 
order  to  make  time  for  this  special event.  It  was  also  hinted  that  the 
stars  of  this  show  would  likely  be  , 
U.  of  T.  graduates  In  order  to  tie in  with  the  theme  of  the  show. 

Skule  Buys  'Oike' To  Boost  SHARE 

As  Campaign  Lags 

.,i,>,?^?.t'  ^  <*J«"™,"  said  Tim  Araistrom, night,  Chairman  of  the  Student  Help  to  AMan  ReUef  and  EdS^uZ 
Campaign  currently  being  wound  up  on  the  campus  Mucatlo. ,v„„rtTl"*  ""^  ̂   "  Is        diltimlt  to imow  just  how  much  money  has  actually  been  raised  for  SHAKiE. Chairman  Armstrong  urges  that  aU  Colleges  and  Faculties  who  han not  yet  made  theu:  returns,  do  so  at  the  Students'  Administrative  CoS^ 

od  Office  In  Hart  House  by  this  Friday.  "ui.uve  x^imt^ 
Engineers  are  paying  lor  the  current  issue  of  Toike  Oike  for  tha benefit  of  the  SHABB  campaign.  There  Is  no  price  set,  but  as  Georg. Bums.  IV  En£.  Bus.,  puts  it,  "Nobodjr  even  thinks  of  taking  a  coov  with, out  dropping  at  least  a  dime  into  the  box. 
According  to  Bums,  the  noo  copies  printed  should  net  at  least  tlSS to  SHARE.  Average  contribution  is  around  forty  cents  per  student  at Skule,  he  said. 
For  the  first  time  ATL  cards  are  stamped  by  the  Engtoecrlng  Socletf to  Insure  that  everybody  gets  his  copy  and  may  make  his  contribution, said  Jun  Allan.  Engineering  Vice  President,  and  added  "The  Toike  Oik* should  have  come  out  last  week,  during  the  campaign.  It  was  one  of  our planned  efforts  to  raise  money  for  SHARE,  but  it  was  delayed  at  Ow 

printer's." 

Allan  claimed  that  Sknk-At-Home  tickets  were  held  back  unia 
this  week  to  give  SHARE  a  better  chance  to  collect  contributions  fnm 
students  who  are  usually  short  of  funds  about  this  time  of  year 

UC  and  Meds  Debate 

Seats  for  Universities 

Hie  question  of  whether  the 
major  universities  in  Canada 
should  have  seats  in  the  House  of 
Commons  will  be  debated  in  the 
UC-Meds  Parliament  at  8  o'clock tonight  In  the  Junior  Common Room,  Speakers  include  Lyle 
Moran,  II  Pre-Meds,  and  BUI  Mc- Rae,  I  Meds,  for  Uie  government, and  Vem  Turner,  IV  UC,  and 
Roger  Bull,  n  VC,  tor  the  opposi- tion. 
"We  entered  Into    this  debate with  the  attitude  that  here  was 

just  another  subject  that  would 
be  typical  tJC  debate  material," said  McRae.  "However  our  research revealed  that  here  was  an  imper- 

fection in  the  Cwadian  govern- 
mental system,  a  matter  of  true importance  to  the  nation  at  large 

and  to  the  University  student  in 
particular,  we  shall  stress  the 
need  for  the  addition  of  the  inde- 

pendent objectivity  of  the  univer- sity mind  to  the  executive  branch 
of  the  government." The  question  of  representation 
of  universities  in  parliament  is  one 
of  some  standing.  British  univer- 

sities were  represented  untfl  re- 
cently, on  the  principle  that  each person  should  have  a  vote  in  th* area  in  whlah  be  did  business. 

Since  this  meant  Uiat  each  stu- dent had  two  votes,  and  since  tfaqr 
usually  voted  conservative,  thta 
was  abolished  by  the  Labor  gor- emment  when  they  came  Into 
power.  There  is  some  speculatioa 
that  the  Conservative  government will  restore  this  practice. 
The  question  has  been  much  de- bated in  Canada,  but  the  main  oth- 

jectlon  seems  to  be  that  it  Is  un- fair for  the  university  student  !• have  two  votes. 
'^e  ol  the  opposiUon  welconM 

tills  opportunity  to  enter  into  de- bate with  the  representatives  dC 
.  .  .  uhh  .  .  .  Meds.  I  think.  I  am sure  that  the  general  tone  of  ttw 
Parliament  will  be  serious  and 
scholarly,  befitting  such  an  im- portant occasion.  These  remarks  to 
the  casual  observer  may  seem meaningless  but  my  colleague  and 
I  hope  to  reveal  the  substance  be- 

hind them  this  evening,"  said  o^ 
position  speaker  Turner. 

Campus  Blood  Donor  Drive 

Starts  With  Sirens'  Serenade 
students  hearing  sirens  aroimd 

the  campus  yesterday  need  not  be 
alMroed.  It  was  only  the  fanfare 
for  the  opening  of  the  blood  donor 
campaign,  which  will  last  until 
February  1. 
From  12  noon  to  2  pjn.,  every  day 

this  week,  there  will  be  a  Red  Cross 
worker  sitting  behind  a  table  In  the 
lobby  at  the  main  entrance  of  Hart 
Hause,  waiting  for  would-be  blood donors. 
About  forty-rive  made  appoint- ments yesterday,  which  was  the  first 

day  of  the  drive.  The  cards  to  be 
filled  out  for  appointments  have 
been  given  out  to  representatives  of 
each  year  in  the  different  faculties, 
and  will  be  distributed  to  the  stu- 

dents. They  are  to  be  collected  and taken  to  the  SAC  office  in  Hart 
House  every  day.  Women  can  pick 
up  cards  at  the  Women's  SAC  Office In  the  basement  of  University College. 
Everyone  who  fUis  out  one  of 

these  cards  wUZ  receive  a  letter  from 
the  Red  Cross  Society,  conflitning 
the  receipt  of  the  card  and  the  time 
of  the  appointment.  He  will  also  get 
a  phone  call  ofiprQKlmately  every 

three  months,  askli^  him  to  come 
down  and  give  another  pint.  Special 
pins  are  given  after  t^e  third,  fifth, 
tenth  and  twentieth  donations. 
The  blood  donor  eUnle  is  in  ttie 

Old  Hospital  for  Sick  Children,  at 
College  and  Elizabeth  Streets.  Stu- 

dents are  fisked  to  enter  the  build- 
ing by  the  first  door  south  of 

College,  on  Elizabeth.  There  an  a 
number  of  signs  around  to  guide 
them. 
The  clinic  Is  open  on  Tuesdays, 

12:00  to  3:00  pJn.,  and  from  6:00  to 
7:30  pjn.,  and  on  Thursdays  from 
2:30  to  4:30  pJn.  and  from  7:00  to 
8:00  pjn.  It  will  not  be  open  on 
Thursday,  Febrtiary  14,  however.  If 
necessary,  it  will  be  open  from  12:00 to  4:30  pjn.  on  Friday,  February  8; 
Monday,  Februairy  11,  and  Friday, February  15. 
The  length  of  time  between 

arrival  and  departure  from  the 
clinic  is  approximately  half  an  hour. 
This  includes  waiting,  while  drink- ing coke  or  fruit  juice,  taking  the 
haetnogiobin  test,  actually  giving  the 
blood,  and  resting  for  ten  minutes. 
If  the  haemoglobin  test  shows  some- one to  be  too  anaemic  or  tired,  he  Is 
not  allowed  to  give  blood.  ThB  tkae 

at  the  actual  giving  d^)ends  on  (ft* 
speed  of  flow  oi.  tiie  blood  of  tt» 
individual  person.  jjsoaHy,  <x^  cmm 
arm  is  used,  but  if  H  does  not  gM 
the  full  phit,  the  rest  is  tekau  txtm 
the  obh«r  aim.  This,  however,  M 
very  rare.  During  the  rest  period 
coffee  aDd  light  re£r«£bmaats 
served. 

Students  Sponsor 

Indian  TB  Ward 

A  $20,000  Students'  Wiard  has  bMH 
(H)ened  in  a  IXibwulosIs  sanitaria^ 
In  Madras,  Didla,  the  Intematiooii 
Student  Service  off  toe  annoui,io«< 
yesterday.  Money  for  t^M  ward  W 
donated  by  World  Universttp  Sen* 
ice,  which  Is  represented  in  CaoMkl 

by  iss. 
Opening  the  ward.  Miss  Hlmbel Potdmn,  WUS  represKitativ*  In  im^ 

dia,  pointed  out  that  TB  facflitHi for  students  and  faculty  are  partioB* 
larly  important,  because  tbe  c" is  particularly  pr»Taltot these  ̂ wipa. 
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Inter-Hillel  Conference 

Debates  On  Reparations 

The  final  session  of  the  Inter- 
Hi'#il  Coaference  last  weekend  in 
Montreal  was  devoted  to  the  Inter- 
Hillel  Debates.  Bert  Bloom  and  Ben 
Bchlesinger  debated  for  Toronto 
Hillel  on  the  topic  "Resolved  that 
world  Jewry  endorses  a  proEram  of 
negotiatUiB  with  Germany  for  re- 

parations." Danny  Usher  and  Len 
Cohen  from  McGlll  had  the  af- 
Jlrmative. 
Danny  Usher,  first  speaker  for  the 

iJfirmatlve,  stated  that  reparations 
did  not  constitute  forgiveness,  but 
Justice.  "The  robbca-  must  not  keep 
bis  booty,  even  if  he  is  a  murderer. 
The  Nazis  have  left  us  a  DP.  legacy 
of  cripples;  these  cripples  are  an 
economic  burden,  and  must  be  paid 
lor."  He  then  cited  the  case  of  King 
Ahftb  who  arranged  Naboth's  death to  obtain  possession  of  the  vineyard; 
tut  the  prophet  Elijah  warned,  "Wilt 
thou  murder,  and  Inherit  too?" 

Bert  Bloom,  the  first  speaker  for 
negative  enquired  as  to  the  ability 
of  the  German  people  to  pay  these 
reparations,  and  their  willingness  to 
carry  out  the  program.  He  stated 
that,  as  total  property  losses  amount 
to  four  billion  dollars,  and  Germany 
could  only  pay  ♦I?  million  now, 
■reparatlMis  would  be  a  haggling  In 
the  market-place  over  ttie  corpses 

-  of  six  million  people.  Adenhauer  Is 

painting  a  picture  of  Germany 
representing  itself  as  willing  re- 
pentents  before  &ie  world,"  he  con- cluded. 
Lenny  Cohen,  second  affirmative 

speaker,  felt  that  the  Jews  are  not 
in  a  position  to  engage  in  declining 
luxuries.  "This  money  would  allev- iate a  stress  not  equalled  hi  England 
In  her  darkest  days." 
Germany  is  recovering  the  Ruhr 

valley,  he  continued,  "and  is  cap- 

Harvard  Men 

Getting  Taller, 

Outgrow  Beds 

Cambridge,  Mass.  (Exchange)  — Harvard  men  are  suffering  from  the 
handicap  of  being  too  long.  The Crimson,  Harvard's  undergrad  daily, noted  recently  that  there  has  been 
an  increasir^  demand  for  seven-foot beds  in  the  last  few  years.  The  rea- 

son is  purely  anttiropological,  a Harvard  professor  commented. 
"People  ere  getthig  bigger  all  tJhe 
time,"  he  said. 

Bnt  to  save  the  nnlrerslty  consid- 
erable expense,  he  suggested  that students  sleep  diagonally. 

able  of  paying,  and  Israel  !s  In  des- 

perate need." 
Ben  Schlesinger,  final  speaker, 

asked  "are  we  to  forget  the  crema- toria where  people  were  fuel?  These 
are  the  crimes  which  have  not  been 
mentioned.  "He  also  stated  that  It 
rested  with  world  Jewry  to  prevent 
a  rise  of  Nazism.  He  pointed  out that  former  Nazis  are  sitting  on  the 
council  where  reparations  are  being 
considered. 

In  his  rebuttal,  Danny  0sher  said 
tliat  these  reparations  will  keep  the 
eyes  of  the  world  on  Germany's crimes.  They  do  not  imply  forgive- ness, we  are  only  dealing  with  the crime  of  robbery. 
After  a  lengthy  deliberation,  the 

decision  and  the  Hillel  trophy  were 
awarded  by  the  Judges  to  McGill. 

PLAN 

TO  AHEND  THE 

COTC  BALL 

GREAT  HALL  - 

HART  HOUSE 

J'/ddajL^,  3'Sih.  1 

TICKETS: 
U9  ST.  GEORGE  STREET 
RA.  0808 

THAT  OLD  WALLET 
moy  hold  oH  your  money,  especiolly  when 
funds  are  low,  but  tt't  just  ot  easy  (and  « lot  less  worry)  if  you  keep  those  precious 
dollars  in  o  Savings  Account  at  ony  one  of 
these  five  Royo!  Bank  branches  near  th« 
University: 

Yonge  and  Bloor 
Horbord  and  Spadina 
Yonge  and  Grenville 
Spodina  and  College Avenue  Rood 

Plan  to  spend  less  than  you  receive  .  .  • 
and  bonk  the  balance.  It's  o  habit  that 
grows  with  practice — one  that  will  pay  you 
dividends  in  the  future.  We  welcome  stu- 

dents' occounts. 

THE  ROYAL  BANK 

OF  CANADA 

^u,  QatL.  SojnL  on.  JthsL  "iiojifctL' 

University  of  Laval  Invites 

Varsity  Students  to  Centenat], 

Laval  University  has  invited  20 
students  from  this  campus  to  Quebec 
City  to  attend  their  centenary  cele- brations the  weekend  of  Feb.  22,  23 
and  24.  According  to  the  letter  re- 

ceived by  the  Students'  Administra- tive Council  from  I'Association Generale  des  Etudiants  de  Laval, 
Laval  is  playing  host  to  a  large 
group  of  Canadian  and  American university  students  for  the  weekend 
of  their  biggest  campus  show  "Le 

Festival". 
Laval  students  have  organised  this 

"colossal  project",  the  letter  said, 
to  honor  the  founding  of  the  Uni- versity exactly  100  years  ago.  They 
wish  to  group  "in  an  atmosphere  of 
cordiality  and  -  good  -  fellowship", students  from  various  campi  to 
share  in  the  celebrations. 
The  delegates  are  promised  a 

dazzling  round  of  cocktail  parties, 
dinners  and  dances  with  "Le  Fes- 

tival" Friday  night  at  the  o 
Colisetums  as  the  highlight  ot^^ weekend.  The  outline  for  the  L 
end  shows  that  Saturday's  plan elude  a  tour  ot  Quebec,  toboEcra.^' 
on  the  Dufferin  Terrace  of  the  t  * 
ous  Cliateau  Frontenac,  lollowe  - a  sleighride  and  finally  dixiner 

a  dance  at  "Au  Vatel"  restaur"^^ Accompanying  the  letter  from^^ AGEL  were  application  lorin?  j 
those  who  would  like  to  take  auv 

tage   of   the   invitation.  Expen^' would  include  only  trainfare  r 
vestigations  are  bedng  made  reeaS' ing  a  special  rate)  and  three  doiii 
extra.   The    Quebec   students  a 
supplying  lodging  and  meals  lorT^ 
the  delegates  and  also  dates  - those  who  wish  them.  The  forms  ar 
available  at  the  two  SAC  ofi],J 
and  application  is  open  to  all  facvf 
ties  and  all  years.  Knowledge  « 

French  Is  not  necessary.  ' 

for 

balcony  viewpoint 
By  FRANK  MOBITSUOU 

Some  of  the  boys  think  that  the  decline  of 
western  civilization  can  be  blamed  on  one  thing: 
the  American  woman  now  has  tiie  upper  hand. 
If  you  worry  yourself  about  this  state  of  affa^ 
you  prdbably  won't  appreciate  WESTWAHO  THE WOMEN  (Loew'6).  But  the  rest  of  us  should  like it  fine. 
For  WESTWAKD  THiE  WOMEN  tells  liow  a 

band  of  women  conquered  the  dangerotis  trail  to 
California  in  1851,  by  mule  train  and  covered  wag- on. , 
The  women  are  prospective  brides  for  a  western 

valleyful  to  men.  and  desert  heat,  Indians,  floods or  mountainous  passes  arent  going  to  stop  them, 
by  gum.  The  male  guiding  party,  headed  by  rug- ged virUe,  unshaven  Robert  Taylor,  finally dwindles  down  to  two:  Taylor  and  Japanese  coot 
Ito  (Henry  Nakamura).  The  other  men  fall  prey 
to  Indians,  desert  the  train  or  are  disciplined. 
Taylor's  method  of  seeping  the  men  away  from the  women;  he  dwots  the  men. 

So  it  Is  the  women,  over  120  of  them,  who  have 
to  grit  their  teeth  and  shed  their  petticoats  to  do 
man's  work.  They  drive  wagons,  pitch  camp,  fight 
off  Indians,  and  conquer  mountains  and  desert. 
There  are  a  variance  of  types  among  the  women, 
of  course.  Denise  Darcel,  who  has  enormous  shoul- ders, is  a  shac^  lady  who  wants  a  change.  She 
and  Taylor  begin  to  hate  each  other,  and  lash 
each  other  verbally  or  physically.  So  naturally,  all 
falls  Into  place,  and  they  line  up  at  the  end  to  be 
hitched  just  like  the  rest.  Hope  Emerson  is  a  big 
stern  New  England  widow  who  talks  a  sea-going jargon.  She  is  novel,  but  still  a  stereotype  of  a 
character.  But  it  is  a  happy  thing  they  did  not  cast 
Marjorie  Main  for  the  part.  There  are  others:  two blondes  who  are  crack  shots  and  excellent  miile 
drivers,  a  pregnant  schoolteacher  who  has  her 
baby  in  the  desert,  an  Italian  immigrant  with  her 
young  son. WESTWARD  THE  WOMEN  is  the  product  of 
three  talents,  producer  Dore  S<^ary,  director  Wil- liam Wellman,  and  writer  (in  this  case)  Frank 
Capra.  Schary  is  the  successful  producer  and  head 
of  MGM  who  believes  in  the  compromise  between 
Message  and  Entertainment.  So  you  get  the  docu- 

mentary veneer  of  the  westward  trek,  the  insis- 
tence on  langoiage  usage  by  the  Italian,  the  Japan- ese and  the  French.  You  also  get  the  stereotype 

characters,  which  may  partly  be  the  Capra  touch. 
Capra  is  the  master  of  heart-tugging  American hokum.  There  are  large  doses  of  It  here,  e.g.,  the 
death  of  the  Italian  boy,  and  the  resulting  empti- 

ness in  the  lives  of  the  mother  and  the  pet  dog. 
You  know  that  there  will  be  replacements  to  make 
up  for  the  losses,  and  there  are.  Wellman  Is  more successful  with  this  fUm  than  he  was  with 
ACROSS  THE  WIDE  MISSOURI,  another  off- 

beat "message"  western  by  the  same  studio.  His 

pictorial  love  for  the  wide-sweep  of  pioneer  cowi. try  is  well-integrated  here,  perhaps  because  thg 
Capra  story  is  more  coherent.  One  shot  of  the  wag. 
ons  and  the  women  making  their  way  across  the 
wiiite  hot  desert  is  a  beautiful  study  o£  black  and 
white.   

Technicolor  -was  not  used  for  WiESTWAiRD  THE WOMEN.  This  was  an  Intelligent  decisiwi;  there 
is  no  lipstick  or  artificial  coloring  on  the  weather- beaten  faces  of  the  women.  Beauty  and  glamor 
come  from  natural  attributes  in  this  film;  my 
goodness,  life  in  the  raw  I The  new  Hollywood  concern  with  the  facts  ot 
life  go  even  further  than  no  makeup.  Tastefully 
if  sometimes  melodramaticaUy,  rape,  man's  hung- er for  women,  and  birth  In  the  desert  are  present- 
ed  directly,  not  by  coy  innuendo. WESTWARD  THE  WOMEN  is  not  particularly 
origiinal,  but  it  Is  good  entertainment  expertly done.  One  question  deserves  to  be  asked  though, 
especially  since  the  veneer  is  of  authenticity: 
where  does  Ito,  ttie  Jaipanese  cook,  come  from?  In 
1851,  Japanese  in  America  were  very  few.  Com- modore Peary  did  not  open  up  Japan  until  1853, 
But  Nakamura,  who  was  the  awkward  'tookie  in GO  FOR  BROKE,  helps  things  a  lot,  by  mugging 
and  pratfalls,  to  make  up  for  the  high  serious- 

ness of  rugged  "Buck"  Taylor,  temporary  miso- 

gynist. 
ANOTHER  MAN'S  POISON  (University)  stars 

Bette  Davis  and  Gary  Merrill,  who  were  last  seen 
together  In  the  very  good  Ali  ABOUT  EVE  But 
stars  don't  mean  a  heck  of  a  lot,  it  seems,  if  the 
story  is  no  good.  ANOTHER  MAN'S  POflSON  is a  real  stinker. 

This  film  was  made  in  England,  which  gave  it 
the  fine  hedge-rowed  country  batdcground,  but 
didn't  do  a  thing  for  its  quality.  Like  many  other Bette  Davis  efforts,  this  Is  a  dark  picture.  Even 
during  the  day,  shadows  liu'k  everywhere. 
But  the  darkest  shadows  are  under  Miss  Davjs' eyes,  and  we  see  a  lot  of  them.  It  aU  has  to  An 

with  a  mystery  story  writer  who  looks  like  Tal- lulah  Bankhead.  She  kills  to  get  rid  of  the 
plus  men  in  her  life,  and  this  leads  to  one  dlfll- culty  after  another.  Davis  emotes  heavUy  in  he^ 
bluntly  stylized  way  to  each  crisis.  Merrill  is  an 
unshaven  refugee  from  the  law  who  wants  to  live 
in  sin  with  Davis  beca\ise  It  makes  things  easier 
for  him  all  around.  She  won't  have  any,  and  that makes  things  difficult  too.  Emlyn  Williams,  who 
is  a  good  actor  often  seen  in  bad  pictures,  Is  a 
smooth  Nosey  Parker.  Anthony  Steele  was  also  In ' THE  WOODEN  HORStE. 

There  isn't  much  motive  for  all  this  except  Mia Davis  runs  the  usual  panting,  pulsating  gamut. 
The  neat  Mister  Magoo  cartoon  in  the  program 
Is  hardly  strong  enough  antidote  for  this  dish  oi POISON. 

Applications  for  Stoff  of 
CAMP  NAIVELT 

for  1952  season — now  being  occepted 
Poiitions  open:  office,  dining  room,  switnining  |h>oI,  kitchan, 

mointenoncfl  and  counsellors  lor  the  children's  camp. Address  oil  enquiries  to 
CAMP  NAIVELT 

83  CHRISTIE  ST.  -  KE.  3246 

IS  YO  COIN 

TO  THE 

PI  LAM  BALL 

FEBRUARY  2nd 

CARNEGIE  RECORD  HOUR_^ 

Tues^y,  January  29— 

Chopin — ^"Let  Sylphiiles" 
Commentator — Mary  WoM 

Rm.   330,  New  Mechanics 5-6  p.m. 

FORMAL 

RENTAI-' 
Before  the  big  dance  ■■' Visit  Our  New  Formol  S""; 

TUXEDOS    fjjo 

DRESS  SUITS  

Less  Student's  Discou" 
Also  a  Complete  Line  " Accessories 

MALABAlI 

LIMITEP,, 

309  KING  ST.  WE*' EM.  4-7959 
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COMMERCE  JOURNAL 

Unique  Magazine 
One  of  the  University  of  To- 

ronto's most  unique  student  pub- 
lications makes  its  annual  debut 

to  the  campus  today.  The  Com- 
merce Journal  is  possibly  the  only 

student  publication  on  the  cam- 
pus wholly  financed  by  its  own 

revenues  and  with  a  circulation 
off  the  campus  considerably  ex- 
ceedhig  its  student  sales.  In  con- 

tinuous publication  for  twenty 
years.  It  has  steadily  gained  rec- 

ognition both  in  the  business  and 
academic  worlds  as  University  of 
Toronto's  "miniature  magazine  of 
management",  disclosed  Editor Mel  Wattius. 
This  year's  Issue  contains  four 

teen  articles,  largely  written  by 
prominent  men  off  the  campus. 

'  Featured  is  an  article  by  W.  F, 
Lougheed,  economist  in  the  Cana- dian Bank  of  Commerce,  on  the taxation  of  capital  gains,  Paul  G, 
Hoffman  of  international  repute 
Is  the  outstanding  contributor  with his  article  on  the  relief  of  world tensions.  Dr.  H.  M.  McLuhan, 
author  of  "The  Mechanical  Bride: 
Folklore  of  Industrial  Man"  has contributed  a  provocative  study  of 
modem  day  advertising  as  a 
magical  Institution. 
Thor  Hansen,  responsible  for  the 

design  of  the  interior  of  the  new 
B-A  Oil  Building,  asks  the  ques- 

tion, Ts  There  a  Place  for  Cana- 
dian Polk  Art  in  Modern  Com- merce?" and  concludes  that  there 

are  great  commercial  opportuni- ties in  this  so-far  neglected  field. 
The  story  of  Alcan's  Kitlmat  de- velopment in  British  Columbia  Is 
an  Inside  story  of  expanding  en- 

terprise written  by  the  Vice- President  in  charge  of  tliis  de- 
velopment; E.  B.  Jolliffe  urges immediate  adoption  of  a  policy  of 

conservation  of  the  world's  waning resources;  and  Ira  G.  Needles, 
President  of  B.  F.  Goodrich  Rub- 

ber examines  &  pertinent  problem 
of  today  in  his  article  on  "Fight- 

ing Inflation  In  a  Free  Society". 
Watkins  pron^d  that  this  year's cover  would  once  more  be  a  break 

with  the  "staid  and  conservative" 
ones  of  the'4>ast. The  Journal  will  appear  on  ih9 
campus  at  the  Commerce  Club 
luncheon  at  1:00  tomorrow  —  an earlier  date  than  It  usually  rolls  off 
the  press.  Students  may  inspect 
and  purchase  at  the  Economics 
Building  or  at  the  University  Prea Bookstore. 

Union  Halted  Half-done 

— Varsity  Staff  Pttoto  by  Ted  Spai 
This  frightening  vista  faces  Trinity  students  who  have 
struggled  to  the  top  of  the  stairs  and  grasp  the  rail  for  sup- 

port. Come  spring,  and  the  dizzy  height  may  seem  tempting 
to  star  crossed  students  —  whether  their  problems  are  am- 

orous or  scholastic.  The  Varsity  cannot  guarantee  that  this 
picture  is  printed  right  side  up. 

ew  Citizens'  Art 

Featured  In  Show 

A  collection  of  over  100  paintings 
by  new  Canadians  from  Lithuania, 
Prance.  Madagascar,  Austria,  Den- mark, Germany,  Russia,  the  United 
States,  and  other  foreign  countries will  be  the  next  exhibit  on  at  Hart 
House,  according  to  Dave  Gardner, assistant  to  the  Warden.  Gardner 
says  that  this  exhibit  will  only  be 
shown  in  Toronto  at  Hart  House 
and  should  be  one  of  the  most  im- 

pressive hung  this  year. 
The  exhibition,  which  will  be 

shown  for  two  weeks  starting  next 
Monday,  was  chosen  from  about  300 
paintings  by  artists  who  have  come 
to  live  in  Canada  since  September 

2,  1945.  The  artists  came  from  20 countries  in  Europe,  Asia,  Africa 
and  America . 
Some  of  the  artists  are  profes- 

sionals who  had  achieved  recogni- tion in  their  own  lands  before 
either  political  or  economic  events 
prompted  them  to  seek  a  new  life 
in  Canada.  Others  were  amateurs- students,  housewives,  office  workers, 
designers,  an  ambassador,  and  a 
member  of  one  of  the  ruling  fami- lies of  Europe. 
Tomorrow  night,  Paul  Duval,  art 

editor  for  Saturday  Night,  will  re- view the  current  exliibltlon  of 
pointings  by  John  S.  Walsh  of MontreaL 

The  Toronto  School  of 

Social  Studies 

The  Relationship  Between  Men  and  Women 
In  Society 

by 

Dr.  Elizabeth  F.  Brown 

8:00  p.m. 
TUESDAY,  JANUARY  29 

UNITARIAN  CHURCH 
175  ST.  CLAIR  AVE.  W.,  JUST  WEST  OF  AVENUE  RD. 

Don't  be  shj 
even  a  stud  or  a 
COLLAR  BUTTON 
GET  YOrR 

COMPLETE 

FORMAL 

RENTALS 

TOP  HAT  TO 

SLIPPERS 
from 

SYD  SILVER 

RENTAL  SHOP 
500  YONGE  STREET 

Kl.  9105 and 
83  BLOOR  ST.  W. 

Ml.  128) 

Spedal  rattc  for  ttiKjentt 

TRINITY  COLLEGE  DRAMATIC  SOCIETY 

preseDts 

MOLIERE'S 

TARTUFF
E 

ENGLISH  ADOPTATION  BY  MILES  M
ALLESON 

DIRECTED  BY  HERBERT  WHITTAK
ER 

HART  HOUSE  THEATRE  -  F
EB.  5,  6  7  8,  9 

TICKETS  $1.25  '^"'^'''I/^ 

Trclce„  c„  sole  snorting  Wednesday     H.
rt  House  Box  Off.«  ond 

Moin  Hall  of  Trinity  College   

Edmonton  (CUP)  —  The  second 
sta^ge  in  the  University  of  Alberta's' student  imion  plans  has  been 
shelved  for  the  time  being.  At  a 
recent  meeting  of  the  student  coun- cil, it  was  decided  not  to  press  for 
the  $1,015,000  needed  to  erect  the second  stage  of  the  union  whicdi 
has  already  cost  over  $1,000,000. 

It  was  felt  by  the  members  of  the council  that  neither  the  Board  of 
Governors  of  the  University  nor  the 
provincial  government  which,  It  is 
hoped,  -will  supply  the  funds  for  the second  stage,  would  support  the 
scheme  at  the  present  time.  One 
building  is  already  being  construct- ed and  another  planned  for  the 
near   future   on   the  Edmonton 

campus. 
Though,  It  wa3  suggested  thai 

money  be  raised  either  by  an  la- crease  in  fees  or  public  subscription 
as  well  as  by  direct  appeal  to  tlw 
goverrment,  none  of  tliese  metliodj were  deemed  advisable  at  ttiis  tlma. 
The  public  has  already  contributed 
a  large  amount  to  provide  furnish- 

ings for  the  present  building. The  council  resolved,  however,  thai 
the  bmldlns  should  be  constructed 
as  soon  as  possible  and  that  a  prior- 

ity be  obtained  from  the  Board  ot Governors  that  St^i^e  Two  of  tii» 
Student  Union  will  be  considered  a» 
tlio  next  building  to  be  erected  when 
the  two  current  projects  have  bee» 
cccupleted- 

VIC'S  CORNER 
Well,  hero  we  ore  again  at  Tuesdoy: Things  have  been  happening  around 

here  what  with  winnirtg  the  Band  Con- cert, roising  money  for  Share,  Qiving 
awoy  our  blood  ond  watching  our senior  hockey  teom  on  their  woy  to  a championship, 

The  insfollotion  of  the  Hon.  Lester 8.  Pearson  as  Char^ellor  ot  Victoria College  in  Convocofion  Holl,  Mon., Feb.  4,  at  8:00  p.m.,  will  be  given Qtmosphero  by  the  VIC  BAND (  SGLIRPB  1  I  which  also  won  the  band concert )  ond  by  other  meonj  which  we are  not  yet  permitted  to  disclose. 
Ther»  Is  to  be  o  reception  after- wards at  Vic  orxJ  thot  meom  eots. 

We  ore  ex(>ectin{)  o  good  turnout  to impress  the  Mir>lster  of  External Affairs. 
The  Music  Club  says  tt>ot  there  ore 

still  some  good  scats  left  for  the Tuesdoy  evening,  Wcdnesdoy  evening and  the  Soturday  matinee  pcrfomi- onces.  Tickets  are  on  solo  in  Alumni Hall  ond  at  Hort  House  Box  Office. It's  worthwhile  to  note  thot  it  has  been 
our  experience  in  post  years  thot  the 
opening  night  (Tues.)  is  ofen  more  suc- cessful thon  some  of  the  other  per- formonces.  COMING:  1.  The  Glee  Club 
Festival  and  2.  The  Music  Club  At- Home. 

Don't  forget  ttxrt  tf»e  Vtc  At-Homo 
Is  only  two  short  weeks  owoy.  It's scheduled  for  FrI.,  Feb.  8,  ot  Hort 
House  with  Benny  Louis  ond  Ken  Dean providing  the  music.  As  on  oddcd attraction  flowers  will  be  given  to  all 
tt»  young  ladies — so  Itieir  escorts  will 

rwt  have  fo  worry  about  corsages — 
lucky  boys!  We  hope  we'll  see  you  all there,  ond  —  wolch  the  pink  hotsll 

There  will  bo  a  second  election  for 
girls'  S^.C.  rep.  on  Fri,,  Fob,  1.  Th« original  three  names  will  stand.  Fri- day's election  was  fnjstrotcd  when  two of  Vic's  goUants  wont  bollot  snotchir^g before  the  polls  closed  to  do  o  IHtle G.O.P.ing  for  their  desired  condidalet 

VIC  PINS  —  Those  who  ordered  pins before  Xmos  con  pick  them  up  on 
payment  at  the  V.C.U.  ony  time  this week.  New  orders  will  be  accepted  on 
payment  of  5 1. 00. Gothlotiei  — The  Vic  I's  lost  tholr first  (and  only  one  they  soy  they  or* 
going  to  lose)  hockey  gome  to  PHE  I'* lost  week.  They  ploy  Meds,  Thurs.  at 
12:30.  The  M  s  tied  U.C.  I's  last  week In  a  very  close  encounter. 

MolhUtki  —  Sr.  Vic  Hockey  corv- tinues  its  winning  woys  ond  Is  o  team to  watch  In  oction.  Keep  on  eye  on The  Vorslty,  for  the  gome  times.  Vic Ill's  won  its  gome  on  Frl.,  8-t.  Th» big  line  wos  Bill  Angus,  Jock  Shir«v Mac  Mocdowell,  which  scored  5  of  • 
gools.  The  IV's  won  their  gome  6-Ol with  Doc  Rumboll  regiitering  his  23rJ shutout  of  the  seoson.  In  8-Boll.  Vl« Srs.  ore  on  top  of  the  league.  The  Jr^ definitely  hove  the  best  teams  in  thj 
group,  but  unlortunotoly  are  cdgM consistonrly.  Vic  swimmers  coma  fhlr< In  the  interloc.  meet.  Congrots  to  Gotm Stewort,  who  Is  doing  o  oreot  [ob  wifll the    Vic    swimmers    and  Woier-Pol* 

.  Efty. 

^WheHier  you  need  a  kitchen  k««ll^ 
or  a  compfete  troyjseoy,  a  SImfWi 

Shopper  is  the  best  person  to  help 
you  shop  quickly,  easily  and  pl«cu^ anily ...  in  person,  by  tetephone 

by  mail.  You  moy  order  through 

your  local  Simpson's  Order  OflRc*" 
^  or  write  directly  to  Simpson's  Shop-' 
ping  Service  in  core  of  the  Simpsoq't store  nearest  you./ 
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I Today 

WlUUn    Prof,  of 
StmuM,  ] 

■OMi  Mr.  Cliarlea  Watatsi  oC  Uie 
CMiodian  Brewerk>«  wlU  be  guest 
•poaker.  His  topic  wlU  b*  "PubUc IMations".  IMana  Sweets. 

■VABSITT  OHBI6TUK  WBl^ 
MWSHIP:  Ticket  tale  for  Yur- •ttar  ■Vwtirtg  party  io  be  held  ftt U&a*  ewHxeHaDd.     AJm    wde  on 

THE  YARSITY 

IfcMMiiT  at  IM.  IfcC  Botanaa. 
4jO0  —  INTBBNATIONAJ-  BELA- TIONS  CI-UB:  Prof.  John  Irwin 

will  «peak  OQ  "The  Ideological 
Basis  of  Democracy'.  V.C.  Wom- an's ITnton. 

8:00— UABT  HOUSH  AMATEUR BADIO  d-UB:  Open  meeting, 
films,  re<reehmenta.  Admission free.  AJB  welcome.  Hart  House UvGie  Boom. 

Coming  Up 

WEDNESDAY— »:«0— WOMEN'S  SWIM  CLUB;  All 
synchronized  competitors  please attend  to  find  out  the  team  they afe  oe.  Ulllam  Massey  Gym. 

S;lfi  OBBAIAN    CLUB:    Folk  and 

Tuesday,  January  29 
round  dancing.   Girls  please 
low  heels.     Cartwrlght  Hali 
Hilda's.  St. 8:30— SPANISH  CLUB:  Pii^g 
dance,    refreshments,  Wymif^'^S^ 

THUBSDAY— 
1 :30— VICTORIA     LIBERAL    a  i> CLUB:  ParasUeva  Claik,  Canai 

leading  woman  painter,  win  l-Iu  '' short  discussion  of  her  exhihitt  * 
currently  hanging  In  Alumni  °^ 
Alumni  Hall.  ^^U. 

"Nickel  is  a  metal,  the  same  as  copper 
and  silver  are  metals.  It  is  a  very 
DBcful  metal  because  it  has  a  silvery- 
white  color,  does  not  rust  or  corrode 
easily,  and  is  strong  and  tough. 

**Thc  reason  our  new 

television  set  works  so  well  is  that 
nickel  and  electricity  work  so  well 
together.  Telephones  and  radios work  better  because  nickel  is  used. 
Nickel  ia  a  good  metal  and  Canada 

produces  90  per  cent  of  iu" 

"When  we  want  to  make  other 
metals  whiter  or  stronger  or  more 
resistant  to  rust  or  corrosion,  we 
add  nickel  to  them  and  then  we 
can  make  things  like  white  gold  or 
stainless  steel. 

CANADIAN 

HM 

The  International  Nickel  Company  of  Canada,  Limited 

»  60  btt  M /Mth  MustrmUd,  . 

25  King  Street  West,  Toronto 
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.HOLOGY  OF  MAN'S  POSSIBLE 

"  1  te  P  D-  Ouspensky,  a  Rus- 
'^ystical     phUosopher  and 

k  i^lst  predicts  in  this  post- w  Dubllshed   book   a  fas- 
"li^  evolution  in  man's  psy- ^  He  states  that  the  next 
i"  the  evolution  of  man  will 

*  about  the  acquisition  of  con- '  ess  inner  unity,  permanent 
nd  will.  Most  human  beings that  they     already  have 
cuaracteristlcs.  According  to 

„n5lcy  they  are  under  an  11- Men  do  not  know  them- 
iore  has  only  developed  man a  certain  point,  and  It  is 
I  iiim  to  further  the  process 
■  own  efforts.  The  author 

Hts  several  methods  by  which 
can  accomplish  his  own  de- ment. A  large  part  of  the p-two  pages  in  this  hook  Is 
ed  to  the  analysis  of  helpful 
hindering  factors  in  this  de- 

ment Surprisingly,  Ouspen- ists  imagination  as  a  factor 
avoided.  He  points  out  that 
man  wishes  to  observe 

thing  his  imagination  is  call- ito  play  on  the  same  subject 
he  forgets  to  observe  further, 
e  imagination  Is  an  obstruc- to  correct  observation, 
qaesfion  may  be  asked,  what 
)  details  of  these  new  facul- 

ijifch  man  may  acquire  by  his 
efforts,  Ouspensky  is  not  very 
about  these.  He  implies  with- 

THE  BIAS  OF  COMMUNICATION By  Harold  A.  Innh. 
The  U.  of  Toronto  Pr«i,  1951,  $4,50 

"bosk's*  " An  increasing  Interest  In  the mass  media  and  In  communlca- —  -jl  some  time 
been  noticeable  among  the  Intel- 

lectual strata  ot  undergraduate IlJe  In  this  university.  It  would probably  be  unfair  to  call  It  a  lad. It  Is  hard  to  find  another  term that  adequately  describes    It.  In 

tlcularly          rSctTd    r'oJe*  ZZ'           T       "^"'"^^  °°  ̂ P^^"'  ■^"'iustriaUsm  and  Cul- 

with  the  necessity  of  r^apturing  :rtcStecturr  a  '  pTo"  fur^y^^^^jf,  ""f  ^^-^ some  of  (the  Greek)  spirit."  time)                         viuurem    or  lury  ,      Technology    and  Publlo 
™a  in  communlca-      ™"  »'  CommunicaUon  Is  a  col-      Pointing          that   a   study   of  twf  rpendi?/,  ""'"I 

^n  n  trr             ̂ ""^  ""^  So"'  T  "^-"^  _7at,on  is  difcult    ecau  m^irir'Tnd"  "C^ZZ^: been  noticeable  among  the  totel-  ̂ ^"''"P  »°<i  "^-PPort  In  a  more  we  are  sublected  to  th^  „,..|„Hi...  Rcs„„r.„  ,„  f'!""'""'"'' 

often  levels  off  at  the  comlc-book- controversy  level  or  concerns  Itself 
with  the  undoubtedly  horrid  things  '■^»  Innis  the  key  to  the  de- 
that  television  will  do  to  the  J^^^P'^^^t  of  civilizations  can  be .Tn..«-    .u.   I          .       .  .  found  in  communications. 

to  the 
young,   the   increasing  Interest  Is 
an  hnportant  comment  on  recent  *^  explains  in  Empire  and 
evaluations  of  communication^  °5!£'"»'_. 

rtou  1  J   i-v"uuuiin,.ii,iun  15  Quncuic  Decause  municatlon 
TtllZ        ,'""PP"'  1°  »  ""ore  we  are  subjected  to  the  prejudices  Resources  in  North  America" detaued  fasnion"  that  thesis.  The  and  bias  induced  by  our  contem-  D.  Q  innls  and  "Adn^^^i  ̂  

teof  Lr        .  ̂ P""^"  ninning  from  the  Report  J^Tb  ,^^;^ b!Z^L  is^n™"^""  '"""''^  *^  -eveiopment  of  West-  Commission  on  Adult  Et^tt  ' Hons,  published  In    1850,    and    a  ern  clvUtatlon  from  his  psrticu-  of  which  Dr.  Innls  was  a  m^lS 
Some  harsh  things  have  been said  about  Dr.  Innls'  writUig  style The  strongest  is  probably  the when  do  you  think  he  wUl  ba translated  into  EngUsh"  comment- 

  ucacrioes    It.    In   .  — ■  '  *"  «>a     a   ern  clvuizatlon  from  his  pa spite  of  the  fact  that  discussion  '"'""le'lge  of  that  work  Is  pretty  lar  bias,  the  Oral  tradition nft^Ti  7,.vo1c  r.ff  .    ,      .       well  &s.tnimpri    hir   .Via   1 well  assumed  by  the  present  col-      rt  i.  ji.t  i. 

lection  of  papers  *  B  is  difficult,  perhaps  impossible, 
for  men  in  the  modem  West  to 

.i.°J?.':.'°?^  .!^.!. <i.=-   understand  the  Oral  tradition  be 

evaluations  of  communication 
one  of  the  basic  tools  of  clvUiza tion 
Those  who  study  with  Dr.  Har 
d  A.  I 

Political  Science  and  Economics 
will  need  no  introduction  to  his 

the  written  tradition  in  which  we 

communications,  his   original   in-  "u-ough  hivcstlgations terest  in  the  subject  grew  out  of  the  hues  suggested  by  Dr. 
his   studies   of   economic   history,  Innls,  he  hopes  that  we  may  come 
?™  "'■"i^"''''.,.  f"'"''           Canadian  to  a  better  understanding  of  the 
ItudTe^f  '^tZr  t^l  ̂ d  Z  ~  "'^ cod  fisheries.  In  these  studies  he  civilization,   for   an  indication 

  —     uwiiiaLea  inio  icnRiish"  comment- cause  of  the  overwhelming  bias  of  more  generous  is  a  requestTr  sSl 

old  A.  innls  in  the  Department  of  cod  flsherie^:^rthesrstuTies  hi  "vlhzation,   for   an  Indication   ot  ZT^^LTmI' Z^'TiL^I^' 
Political    Science    and    Economics  l>=':a'u«  interested  In  the  factor  of  "why  we  attend  to  the  things  to  tense.  "A  Plea  for  Time"  is  an  S" wiU  need  no  introductlnn        v,i>  fommunicatlon  as  a  basic  element  which  we  attend."  celient  examole  of  fhi^  ̂ .,n..,Z in  the  structure  of  particular  in 

■  mterpreter".  Bias  of  Commnnlca- tlon  is  uneven  In  style.  "lainerva's Owl  .  tor  aU  its  erudition,  almost engulfs  the  readers  as  statement tumbles  ruthlessly  on  stattoient. For  many  it  will  be  too  much  Yet there  are  limes  when  the  author writes  well  and  is  impressive  per- 01  haps  because  his  pace  is  less  In- 

of  communications.'' The  sa'S  my         wMenIS  Vs'Tew^untU  he'^'n^w  As"  a 'thMy7t  "wal'develop^'rS  sUy. TpL-ticularly  "nloTa  s1v'n?rt not  be  true  ot  the    more    casual   '"eludes  many  civilizations  in  his  1"?"/ ,'''l.C"'"'"^?"='"'°°f-  T^e  often  subtle  sense  of  the  iPonl!^ 
student.  Dr.  Innls  has  been  devel-  -»P--  ?u\Trt  IJ^^nfud'^-^.-^f^/J',-;  S™""-  ""ch  7C  "f, oping  his  thesis  tor    some    years  problems  are  Isolated:  the 
now,  a  thesu  that  finds  its  ■■bias  e°o'ua£5"Wltrihe"°are'^ over    which    a  civUization 

celient  example  of  this. "  particu- 

That  roughly  Is  the  Innis  thesis,    he^stl^e'^of^thf  IV^^''''^'^;  ̂  AS  a  thesis  it  was  developed  in  siey  i  nL-SLSri.  ̂ n?""  T^""^" 
^  and  CommtmicatioiS:  The  ^'^ 

out  proof  that  If  men  will  follow 
methods  simlar  to  those  he  sug- 

gests, they  will  evolve  to  a  higher state.  Readers  interested  in  this 
process  can  turn  to  The  Psycho- 

logy of  Man's  Possible  Evolution for  further  enlightenment  with  re- 
gard to  Ouspensky's  Ideas. Lawrence  Weller 

    „  holds 
sway,  and  the  problem  of  time,  or 
the  length  of  life  a  particular 
civilization  enjoys.  Dr,  Innis  ex- 

amines these  two  concepts  in 
terms  of  various  media  of  com- munication (stone,  clay,  papyrus, 
paper,  printing,  the  radio,  tele- vision, etc.).  His  view  of  the  in- 

struments   of    coram  unication 

Support  and  expand  partsTf  Sat  Tm"" 'crols  un  in '"rhT  ,  ,'° thesis.    Included    are    ■•Mlnerva-s  io?ues  of  fact  pS.m  hi 
cIs  of  the  thesis,  which  makes  for 
tough  reading  because  of  the  ex- treme condensation  in  which  it  in- 

dulges: an  eloquent  and  stimulat- 
ing "Plea  for  Time";  and  "A Critical  Review",  extracts  from  an address  made  to  the  Conference 

of  Commonwealth  Universities 
held  at  Oxford  University  in  July 
1948  which  turns  a  cold,  hard  eye 

the  universities.   Also  in  the 

that  Is  designed  to  entertain,  as well  as  Instruct, 

buuments  oi  coraenunicatlon  is  on  the  universities.  Also  in  the 
very  wide,  and  includes  such  things  book  are  papers  on  "The  Problem 

For  the  faddists  and  their  comic- book-television controversies  Bias of  Communication  (and  its  ccm- 
panion.  Empire  and  Communica- tions) is  probably  too  tough.  For those  who  don't  mind  a  littlo slugging  it  is  an  Interesting  and stimulating  book. Jack  Gray 

She  Was  A  Real  Blonde JURY;    MY    GUH    IS  QUICK; IGEANCE  IS  MINE;  ONE  LONELY HI;  THE  BIG  KILL chey  Spillanc. Books,  25  cent*  eaih. 
ublisher 's  blurb :  '  'Mickey 8ne  is  the  most  sensational 
mystery  writer  to  appear  In 
B.  His  stories  ...  are  » intaking  blend  of  action,  pas- and  suspense  ...  In  less 
""■ee  years,  over  10,000,000 6s  have  been  printed.") 
the  casual  observer.  Henry I  Victoria,  was  working 
^  the    University  library 

was  reading  Mickey  SpUlane. 
I,  The  Jury,  like  four  other  Spil- 

lajie  worfes.  comes  in  the  pocket- 
size  edition.    Freshman  Shmunk  he  should  be  getting  back  to  the 

hem,  bow  can  you  miss?  What  blonde  .  .  .  Henry  Shmunk  thought 
price  imagination?")  this  was  hell.    He  unconsciously Henry  Shmonk  was  thinking  that  scratched  a  pimple  as  he  read  on. 

He  had  Bradley's  Shake- 

had  his  I,  The  Jury  sandwiched  in 
the  Bradley,  and  except  for  the  oc- 

casional furtive  look-around,  he was  deep  in  the  world  of  Mike 
Hammer,  Private  Investigator. 

("Mickey  Splllane  has  been  dis- cussed with  reference  to  Spen- 
ser's Faeri  Queen.  The  intellec- 
tuals are  taking  Sim  np."  "This SpiUane  fellow  is  a  keen  satir- ist of  the  American  scene.  Next 

to  Pogo,  Spillane  is  the  subtlest 
ttiine  around.") 

Hamlet  essay.  After  all.  Wed- nesday was  the  last  day.  He  had been  with  Mike  Hammer  as  he 
crippled  two  thugs  who  tried  to 
rough  him  up,  a  visit  to  the  beau- tiful blonde  psychiatrist,  which 
had  prortiised  developments,  a  tour  her  record  of  crime, 
of  a  higher-class  brothel,  and  dis-  was    tempting  him 

CTfon  cant  teU  who  the  villain 
is  ta  Mickey  Spillane.  If  it's  a woman,  she  will  be  the  one 
Mike  Hammer  falls  in  love  with 
and  the  only  one  he  doesn't 
make  love  to.  It's  a  sare  clue.") As  Mike  Hammer  told  Charlotte 

the  blonde italics. 

Rambling 

Western 

coveries  of  corpses  with  Hammer's  "Lovely  shoulders.  Soft  curves  of pal  and  rival,  police  chief  Pat  hidden  muscles  running  across  her Chambers. body  . .  she  was  so  pretty.  Young 
But  here  was  Charlotte  again  to  delicious  and  exciting 

liim. 
meet  Mike  Hammer  in  the  park. 

and  his  snub  nose  was 
Jned  in  the  thick  volume. W.  who  shouldn't  have 
0  the  stacks  at  all.  was  al- "^tmg  Thoughtcrlme.  He 

Henry  Shmunk  was  thinking  Uiat  somebody  tries  to  shoot  him 
Shakespeare  should  have  written  Bradley  looks  like  pretty  grim 
like  this    stuff.    No   long    fancy  stuff  anyway.  Wonder  when  he's words.    When  Mike  Hammer  did  BoiQS  to  meet  up  with  the  Bellemy 
things,  he  just  did  them.    Like  ei^l           .  .  . 
that.    Hammer  had  just  slammed  ("Did   yon   see   that  piotare •  a  guy  who  attacked  him  from  be-  of  Spillane  on  the  back  cover  of 

^  V^^iL^O''  the  literary  issue ^es  1„  ̂^^^  returned  from 
Sue  »m  K^"^=tay.  The  llter- ^brZl  f  published  on  Frl- 

"^tioD  „  ̂-  The  classes  for 
^^rse  I^^i  lieht  and  ser- 
'i'^apiS^  ̂ ^^e^-  essays 
of^u^hf"**  Prizes  given  to Weie  jl.^^'^se.  two 

^     tL!  ̂^^"^  hi  the  com- able  two  were  given 
.i^'nbet''^^*;"-    There  was  a f^Phy         ̂ "tries  in  the 

'^•her  Mf^'        quite  a  few 
[?nied  on  The  judges 

the  r^i^f  "T-  S.  Eliot :  qi'amv  .^/"I-  They  said ^  -^Sl  ̂ }  the  short  stor- 
'^^so/'J^eraliy  „ 

the  ̂i?'^^  ̂   0'  Vic- K^les  tv^^try  judge.  The 
cSsla^  ̂   Judged  by  Pro- 

'  p^,!:f  t  Of  Unlver- l3  thp  ̂ fessor  Charles 
^*'eoCl  **epartment  of  Art 
L^"^  S  the  photo- p  M.  McLuhan. ^"ege,  judged  the 

hind.  Now  he  was  telling  sinis- 
ter George  Kaleckl  off.  But  Ka- 

lecki  didn't  say  anything.  "  .  .  . He  found  a  chair  and  slid  into  It, 
his  eyes  narrow  slits  of  hate.  If 
he  had  a  rod  right  then  he  would 
have  let  me  have  It,  He  would 
have  died  too.  I've  had  an  awful lot  of  practice  sneaking  that  .45 
out  from  under  my  arm."  Gee. thought  Henry,  no  hesitating  about 

The  Big  KiU?  Sweatshirt,  crew 
cot,  and  a  .45  revolver  pistol 
in  ids  right  fist."  .Well  anyway with  Velda  always  posing  her 
legs  like  the  stocking  ads,  and 
all  the  women  posing  in  thin 
negligees  In  front  of  bright  win- dows or  bed  lamps.  Professor 
McLohan  gave  bis  titie  to  the 
wrong  book.") This  was  the  longest  time  Henry 

this-guy  Hammer.  If  he  was  after  Shmunk  had  ever  spent  in  the  Uni- hls  stepfather,  he  would  have  to 
give  it  to  him  in  the  gut  without thinkin,g  about  It. 

("Darling,  you  look  marvellous 
tonight.  Mickey  Spillane  should 
write  a  book  about  you."  "Spll- 

lane is  pure  crap,  I  tell  you,  it's for  the  birds,  for  the  bloody 
birds.") Henry  Shmnnk  couldnt  under- 

versity  library.  Hammer  had been  shot  at  again,  found  a  couple 
more  dead  bodies,  and  had  been 
fending  off  or  succumbing  to 
beautiful  girls  who  all  wanted  him 
and  his  ugly  face  and  beautiful 
body.  But  Mike  Hammer  still didnt  know  who  the  killer  was, 
the  killer  he  was  going  to  shoot  in 
the  gut  in  revenge  for  his  wartime 

stand  what  the  fellows  in  residence  buddy  whose  murder  had  started 
meant  when  they    talked    about  off  this  adventure. 
Mickey  Spillane's  books  being  hot. 
This  secretary,  Velda.  wasn't  bad at  all.  But  the  blonde,  Charlotte, 
was  a  description!  Imagine  wom- 

en like  that,  with  legs  a  little  heav- ier than  the  HoUywood  variety. 
Sure  didn't  get  that  around  the 
university.  Look  at  that  Ubrarian 
walking  after  a  new  book.  Noth- ing torchy  about  her.  Then  there 
was  the  Bellemy  girl,  and  Mike 
Hammer  goes  away  leaving  her 
still  waiting.    Now,  thought  Hen- 

("How  did  you  like  the  book 
where  Hammer  meets  Juno? 
He's  so  damned  stupid  he  falls 
in  love  with  tliis  blonde  and  it 
tnms  out  Juno  is  a  man,  well- 
padded."  "The  book  about 
Communists  la  frighteningly  his- terlcai.  Hammer  wants  to 
smash  the  Commies  in  the  face. 
He  feels  the  same  way  about 
sexual  deviates.  A  violent,  un- 

reasoning animalistic  type.") At  last,  Henry  Shmunk  and  Mike 

She  tempted  him  while  he  talked 
("She  was  a  real  blonde.")  until Mike  Hammer  having  finished  his 
account,  shot  her  In  the  belly  with 
his  .45.  Henry  Shmunk  squirmed 
inside  bis  shirt  and  looked  around, 
The  library  was  quiet,  except  for 
somebody's  heels  softly  clicking on  the  tier  below.  Almost  the 
end. 

"Hey.  really  wording,  hey?" Henry  Shmunk  nearly  jumped  out 
of  his  chair,  and  hurriedly  closed 
the  Bradley  unon  the  Spillane, 
"Tip,  yup  .  .  ."  gulped  Henry 

huskily,  to  the  cheery  unwelcome 
classmate,  "doing  essay  on  Ham- let ..  .  Shakespeare  .  .  .  Ophelia 
.  ,  ,  a  real  blonde  .  .  ." ("Women  offering  themselves 
like  virgins  at  a  pagan  altar. 
Evading  the  law  or  violating  It 
to  get  the  Bad  Guys  ahead  of  the 
police.  Shooting  the  archvll- laln  in  the  gut,  and  then  cas- ually rolling  a  cigarette.  Isnt 
this  the  great  American  day- dream?" "The  Signet  people 
make  their  money  on  Spillane 
and  Erskine  Caldwell,  and  also 
publish  the  Mentor  series  which 
hiclade  Thoreau,  A.  N.  White- 

head. Thomas  Wolfe,  Edith  Ha- 
milton. Roth  Benedict  and  Ir- 

win Edman.") Frank  Moritsugu. 

WINDS  OF  MORNINQ 
By  H.  L.  Davit. Mcleod,  1952. 

lickine  "his  lips  and  loosening  Hammer  knew  who  the  killer  was his  colSf with  hlTforeflnger.  if  It  the  killer  they .^ad^been^aft^er^aU was  me  ...  .  „ 
('This  SpiUane  stuff.  It's  dull, see  why onlmag-lnatlve,  can't it  shoold  sell  millions  of  copies. 

Hell,  even  I  could  write  this 
Und  »t  rtnB."   "Sex  and  may- 

the  time  It  was  the  blonde  psy- chiatrist, Charlotte,  who  Hammer 
had  fallen  In  love  with.  And  Ham- 

mer was  ijow  going  to  have  his  re- 

Vale 

Ave  Atque  Vale  takes  a  back 
seat  this  week  in  order  to  make 
room  for  Mr.  Moritsugu's  timely 

venge.  He  sat  there  waiting  with  penetrating  article  ou  Mickey 
his  .45,  confronting  the  beautiful  i  spUiane. 

"Winds  of  Morning*  la  no  book for  the  Hlgh-Llfer.  it  does  not solve,  nor  even  state,  any  of  the Problems  of  the  Universe,  such  a» 
Ufe,  Death.  Sex,  and  T.  S.  Eliot, It  teils  a  story  simply,  and  with  a good  deal  of  color  and  humor.  It is  a  Western, 
The  story  centres  around  tho Columbia  River  district  of  tho 

Northwestern  States  in  the  1920'5. An  old  horse  herder  and  a  young 
deputy  sheriff,  who  is  the  nar- rator, are  the  main  characters 
Through  the  eyes  of  two  genera- tions we  are  introduced  to  tho 
Northwest,  In  the  descriptions  and anecdotes  which  are  the  raalQ 
justification  ot  the  work,  Tliere  is 
a  killing  or  two,  and  even  some 
sex.  just  to  satisfy  those  who  are 
too  impatient  of  the  amiable  gait 
of  the  story,  but  the  countryside, 
and  the  people  who  inhabit,  or  in- 

fest it,  receive  most  of  the  author'j attention.  One  fascinating  side- 
story  tells  of  a  man  who  married 
two  sisters  six  times.  Every  time he  married  one  of  the  girls,  he  had 
an  affah-  with  her  sister,  and  in order  to  keep  his  babies  legitimate, 
he  married  and  divorced  each  ot 
the  girls  three  times. 

Davis*  style  suits  the  mood  and 
theme  of  his  story.  He  writes  eas- 

ily, and  seems  to  amble  aimlessly from  one  situation  to  another. 
There  is  very  little  dialogue,  but  , 
a  good  deal  of  excellent  descrip- tion and  quiet  humor.  The  com- bination of  these  factors  makes 
some  of  the  quite  gory  episodes  in 
the  book  seem  less  affairs  of  pas- sion than  of  common  sense.  If  a 
man  murders  your  son.  it  is  tho 
normal  and  sensible  thing  to  do  to relieve  him  of  the  burdens  of  this 
life  with  a  double-barrelled  shot- 

gun. The  anarchy  and  muscle- bound  Individualism  which  mada 
life  in  the  west  and  northwest  ex- 

citing even  after  the  turn  of  th» 
century  are  presented  as  parts  of 
the  setting,  like  the  wild  flowers or  the  horses. 
No  symbolism,  no  Deep  Mean- 

ings, no  Veiled  Inferences,  "Winds 
of  Morning"  holds  nothing  for  the High-Lifer,  but  the  Low  and Middle  Lifers  will  find  it  an  ex- 

cellent and  entertaining  novel. Walt  StewMt 
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Tuesdoy,  Jonuoiy 

Bloes,  Assumptio
ii 

In  JWutwal  Opener
 

Tomorrow  nlsht  at  Mutual  Arena 
the  Blues  and  the  opphuns  face 
•ome  very  toush  (^position.  The 
opener  will  see  the  Orphans  play Nortown  Trl-bells  and  the  nlehtdap 
TriU  feature  Assumption  CoUege  as the  visitors. 

In  Ihelr  first  meeting  with  the 
Trl-bells  the  Orphuns  lost  out  six- ty-seven to  sixty.  The  game  was 
close  until  the  final  minutes  when 
the  Bells  grabljcd  the  winning  mar- Kin  The  seniors  also  lost  their  first 
meeting  with  Assumption  College 
In  another  seven-point  decision. 
This  game  was  an  upset  and  Toron- to will  be  out  for  revenge. 

Tickets  for  the  double-header  are 
going  on  sale  today  at  the  Athletic Office  in  Hart  House.  Students  can 
buy  $1  reserved  seats  for  50  cents 
If  they  buy  them  today  but  aU  tick- ets sold  at  the  arena  will  be  at  Uic 
regular  price.  The  first  game  starts 

Skule  Takes 

Fencing  Meet 

Intramural  fencing,  after  four 
days  of  competition,  was  culminated 
by  the  victory  of  SPS,  but  it  was  not 
without  a  hard  fieht.  First  place  In 
the  epee  tournament  necessitated  a play-off  bout  between  the  two  top 
men,  Lucien  Goldenberg  and Gem-ges  Kovatch,  due  to  the  euuaJ 
drive  of  the  two  fencers.  After  a 
very  disputed  match.  Goldenberg.  of EPS,  won  the  first  place.  BM  An 
dei-son.  St.  Mike's,  won  a  well deserved  third  place. 
The  sabre  competition,  fought 

yesterday,  was  won  by  Goldenberg over  Kovatch.  Third  was  Wagner,  a 
promising  new  arrival  among  the yarsity  fencers. The  overall  results,  from  foil,  epee 
and  sabre,  therefore,  put  L.  Gold- 

enberg, SPS,  ahead;  Georges  Kov- atch and  Bill  Anderson  in  the  sec- 
ond and  thh-d  places  respectively. The  skill  and  good  sportsmanship 

displayed  in  this  competition  seem 
to  promise  an  interesting  exhibition 
at  Buffalo,  where  the  senior  Team 
Is  going  next  Saturday. 

at  seven-tWrty  and  the  main  one at  nine  o'clock.  . 
The  Mutual  Gym  has  a  taii-sU^ floor  and  very  S^J^^^,  ""Z 

mcdation.  This  is  the  list  of  five double-headers  to  be  P^y?'' J'^", 
All  of  the  twm  bills  will  feature 
Sfe  Snlor  Blues  In  the  night-cap. 
Tol^nto  fans  will  be  getting  their first  look  at  Eay  Monnot  P'ajn"-; 

the  first  string  center  spot.  Ray 
ed  his  team  in  their  double  Victory 
over  last  weekend  as  he  potted  for- 
S^-thrVe  points.  Another  freshman ftar  on  vfew  will  be  <^^%^'"^l^„ 
George  has  taken  enough  tiine  off 
from  his  swimming  practice  to  be- come the  leading  scorer  for  the jV's  this  season.  ^^^^^ 

Colt  Wrestlers 

Still  Undefeated 

Face  Blues  Soon 

The  Varsity  grunt  and  groan 
boys  had  better  be  in  extra  fine 
shape,  come  the  9th  of  Pebniary when  the  matmen  from  Western 
pay  their  annual  visit,  'or  ac- cording to  the  latest  reports  from 
LondoS  the  Purple  and  Wh'te  are 
out  to  cop  the  Intercollegiate title,  with  one  of  their  best  mat teams  ever.  Although  ending  up  on 
the  end  of  the  pack  last  yejir,  with 
the  added  experience  and  three wtos  already  under  tneu:  belt,  they 
^Tll   undoubtedly   be   a  potential 
''in^the  three  meets  already  held, 
the  Western  matmen  beat  Toronto YMC.A.  twice  by  the  scores  of 31-10  and  25-20,  and  floored  a 
strong  Ontario  Agricultural  Col- lege siiuad  33-10.  The  men  to 
watch  when  Western  comes  next month  are  Cohn  Hubling  in  the 
191  and  John  Dreisman  In  the  12J 
pound  class  as  well  as  Ron  Pres- ton at  147,  all  of  whom  are  unde- feated to  the  three  starts  this  year. 
Coach  Don  Conway  is  also  very 

pleased  at  the  return  of  two  former Intercollegiate  Intermediate 
champs.  Reg  Ort  in  the  heavy- weight division  and  Dick  Klllinger in  the  130  pound  class. 

Husband  Wins  Inter fac22(} 

Murray  Gaziuk  Takes  100{ 
 .  ♦   

Don  Fawcett 
Clint  Husband  and  Eric  Kofmel  gave  SPS  a 

punch  to  aggregate  the  most  points  in  interfacultv"^ meets,  the  third  straight  time  SPS  has  triumphed, /a>A"\   ^r,r^tr-a^■r{A^r\cr  TTiishflTid,  TTT  SPS.  won  tliQ  o.^„ 
(6'4")  long-striding  Husband,  HI  SPS,  won  the  22o 
terday's  interfaculty  meet  in  a  fast  24.7  seconds,  w),)! 

Results 

24.7;  2.  Kofmel,  sPS  sm* OCE,  24.8:  4.  Davis,  SUc  J' 
1,000  yards  — 1.  Gazluli  'tS. 

2:27.8;  2.  Wortman.  Vic,' Webster,  SPS. 

nc,  2:303. 

2:29.3;  4. 

Gary  Glovei 

on  the  sideline 

mel  tied  for  second  with  Jack  Warga,  OCE,  in  24.8 

Bill   Davis.   St.   Mike's,   placed  "  fourth  in  26.1  seconds. 
Murray  Gaziuk  looked  like  he 

was  getting  teack  into  last  year's form  when  he  nipped  Chuck  Wort- man  In  the  last  60  yards  in  the 
1,000  yard  run.  He  finished  in  2 
minutes,  27.8  seconds,  Wortman  be- 

ing timed  in  2:27.9.  Gaziuk  holds the  indoor  records  in  the  600,  880, 
1,000.  and  mile.  Wortman.  beat Gaziuk  last  week  in  the  880  by  about 
ten  yards. 
wortman  took  the  lead  from  Earl 

Pee  after  about  300  yards,  and  kept 
ahead  till  Gaziuk,  -who  stayed 
within  five  yards  of  him,  .picked  him 
off  at  the  bend  before  the  final 
straightaway. 

George  Webster  added  two  points 
to  Skule's  points  in  this  meet  by 
placing  third,  winning  his  heat  from 
Mai  Crawford,  UC,  who  placed 
fourth.  Webster  ran  a  steady  pace 
throughout,  while  Crawford  faded 
110  yards  from  the  end  after  threat- 

ening to  take  the  Skulemen. 

Sportswoman 

By  CASOL  LOGAN 

The  University  of  Toronto  women  are  beating  the  birds 
this  morning,  over  at  the  Carlton  Club  in  the  opening  round 
of  the  Interfaculty  Badminton  Tourney.  The  meet  continues 

tomorrow  with  the  semi-finals,  so  if  you  interested  in  pick- 
ing up  a  few  pointers,  go  over  to  Church  Street  at  Hayden 

and  join  the  gallery.  The  form  displayed  there-in  should  be 
well  forth  the  effort.  Ruth  Netercott  CVic)  and  Anne  Greey 

(UC),  two  of  the  members  of  last  year's  championship  team 
will  be  back  defending  their  positions,  and  they  will  have 
some  stiff  competition.  Daphne  Walker,  who  battled  her  way 
to  the  Canadian  Junior  Championship  last  year,  will  be  vy- 

ing for  a  chance  to  represent  Varsity  at  McGill  in  February. •         •  • 
Plans  for  the  Athletic  Night  swim  meet  on  March  1st 

are  taking  shape.  President  Pam  Perrin  and  her  committee 
meet  tonight  to  select  the  teams,  and  a  meeting  is  called 
for  Wednesday  at  5  in  the  L.M.  gym  to  give  competitors  the 
latest  info  concerning  team  divisions.  If  you  signed  up  for 

an  event  be  sure  to  be  present.  And  even  if  you  didn't  com- 
mit yourself  in  writing,  but  are  interested  in  entering  the  . 

meet,  there  is  still  room  in  some  events.  Bend  an  ear  in  thejj^ig^ 
direction  of  the  Lillian  Massey  Gym  tomorrow  at  5. •  •  • 

The  basketball  game  last  Wednesday  night,  started  the 

Senior  and  Intermediate  teams  off  on,  what  we  hope  wiU  be, 

the  road  to  glory.  For  the  last  three  years,  the  Varsity  In- 
tercoU  team  has  swept  the  boards.  The  Bronze  Baby  is  get- 

ting to  be  a  permanent  fixture  here  and  we'd  like  to  keep  it that  way. 

A  big  reason  for  the  Blue  teams'  successes  is  coach  Mary 
Barnet.  "Mickey"  took  over  the  controls  three  years  ago 
and  so  far  has  piloted  all  of  her  squads  to  top  position.  This 
year  looks  like  no  exception. 

The  Senior  team  hasn't  been  picked  yet.  but  the  game 
tomorrow  against  Hamilton  Normal  School  should  provide

 
the  answers  so  that  the  team  can  whip  inW'^T'ho  Vars  tv" 
turn  bout  with  McMaster  on  F«b™ary  12^  The  Vais^ty anind  hoDed  for  a  Senior-Intermediate  tilt  with  OAO,  out 

SrHamnton  Normal  School  game  clashed  with  the
  tenta- 

«ve  da^^  suggested  by  Guelph.  ̂ ^'^''"•"'^'^^'^^^l^ 
still  being  carried  on  so  we  may  get  a  crack  at  the  Mac  

Mali 
Kirls  before  the  end  of  the  season.  ( 

*         — Voraiiy  Staff  pfioto  Dy  Ross  Dunn. 
Don  Fawcetl,  U  F.H.E.,  has 

scored  eishty-two  points  for  the 
Blues  in  Senior  competition  this 
year.  Thi3  ranks  him  as  the  fourth 
highest  scorer  on  the  team.  Faw- cett  scored  sixteen  points  as  the Blues  won  their  two  games  over 
the  weekend.  Don,  who  stands about  5'8*'  and  weighs  15S  pounds, 
came  to  the  Bines  from  UTS  where 
he  played  on  the  basketball  team there  with  Doug  Reeves  and  Bill 
Corcoran,  both  of  whom  are  now on  the  JV's.  Fawcett  is  probably 
the  fastest  man  on  the  team  and is  also  the  smallest.  He  is  a  very 
shifty  baU-iiandlcr  and  was  a  big 
help  in  filling  up  some  of  the  gaps 
on  the  Senior  Blues.  He  coaches 
the  Trinity  A's,  which  beat  the 
UC  HI  in  major  intramural  bas- ketball yesterday. 

University  College  seconds  edged out  PHE  seconds  in  a  very  tleSit 
hockey  game  played  at  noon  yes- terday. The  lone  goal  was  scored 
hy  Di  Walker.  She  potted  the  goal 
late  In  the  final  period.  The  Plzz- Ed  players  did  all  they  coilld  to  tie 
the  score  but  they  couldn't  score against  Beth  Armstrong  who  rec- orded a  shutout  for  the  Redwomen. 

In  the  opening  period  the  pud£ ■was  batted  from  one  end  to  the 
other  but  neither  team  managed  to 
score  a  goal  Control  of  the  play 
shifted  from  the  winners  to  the 
losers  and  although  there  were 
some  close  calls  the  goalies  were  at their  best. 
The  outstan<ilng  players  to  the 

game  were  Liz  Scroggie,  Jane Plrstbrook  and  Dl  VJalker  for  the 
wlimlng  UC  team.  Mary  Madman and  Ann  Sutherland  were  the  to^i 
I  players  for  the  luckless  PHE  team. 

Pitching  Sportshoesj 

There  were  very  few  games 
played  on  the  interfaculty  sports 
front  yesterday  but  the  ones  that 
were  plaved  were  close  and  excit- 
ing. 

Vic  IV  shaded  a  fighting  Meds 
team  42-37  in  a  very  tight  major 
league  basketball  game.  The  Vic- 
sters  went  five  points  up.  11-6.  in 
the  first  stanza  and  maintained  the 
gap  despite  the  Doc's  best  efforts. Vic  added  another  point  in  the  se<^- ond  period  but  Meds  got  that  one *    '-  *-  the  final  canto  as  they 

the  Buttery  markers  and  Gerry 
Tinunlns  got  St.  Mike's  lone  tally. PHE  dropped    PreMeds    n  B 
32-24  in  the  late  basketball  minor 
league  game.  Schat  scored  seven- teen of  the  losers'  points  and  Hugh led  a  more  balanced  PHE  crew with  12. 

-Vorsitv  Staff  Photo  by  B» 
Gary  Glover,  a  second  yetf with  the  Senior  Bloe 

team,  is  another  home  torn who  is  in  his  third  year  ay 
The  5'10"  guard  weighs  160P and  is  twenty  years  old. 

of  the  veterans  on  the  team 
providing  some  experience with  the  newcomer's  driTt. 

in 

There  were  eighteen  fouls  call- ed in  the  game  but  this  was  just 
a  sign  how  exciting  It  was.  The 
Vic  scorers  were  J.  Coles  with 
14,  B.  Cuoningham  with  10,  and  J. 
Wilson  and  M.  Pearce  with  six 
apiece.  These  players  bore  the. 
brunt  of  the  attack  for  the  win- 

ners staying  on  the  floor  almost the  entire  came.  Urquart  and 
Bassingthwaite  were  the  Medsmen 
who  hooped  the  most  with  eight 
and  seven  respectively. 
Over  in  IJniversUy  Arena  there 

were  two  games  In  intramural 
hockey.  Dents  B  dropped  UC  IV 
by  a  score  of  4-2.  Baker  scored twice  to  sp&vk  Meds  and  Glenny 
and  DeveriU  added  the  other two.  Swanson  and  McCartney  put 
the  puck  in  the  net  for  the  losers. 

Blue  Skiers 

Win  2  Firsts 

In  Ski  Meet 

Tnn,BeatV. 
In  B-Ball  H 

Spencer  SU Intramural  BasketbaU 

Trinity  celebrated  a  hockey  win 
as  they  squeezed  by  .St.  Michael's B  2-1.  The  game  was  lied  1-1  go- 

ing into  the  iinal  period  but  Trin- ity rammed  In  the  winner.  The Mikemen  did  all  they  could  to  tie 
it  up  but  they  didn't  score.  Don I  Malcolm  and  Stu  Pisher  posted 

Skiers  from  Toronto  University 
took  a  big  share  of  the  awards  in 
the  Southern  Ontario  Ski  Cham- pionships held  last  weekend.  The top  wlimer  was  Odd  Michaelsen.  a 
post  graduate  student  in  aero-en- gineerlng.  Michaelsen  took  the 
lourway  combined,  his  first  major 
cViampionship.  He  was  a  member 
of  the  Toronto  Ski  Team  for  the 
last  three  years  and  is  now  in- eligible for  Intercollegiate  competi- tion. 

Per  Berg-Johanneasen  won  first 
place  in  the  Nordic  combined;  he 
Is  a  member  ol  this  year's  team. Hal  Godding  also  a  member  of  this 
year's  team  placed  second  behind Michaelsen  in  the  fourway  com- bined. 

Another  Toronto  skier,  J.  Mylire 
placed  fourth  In  the  cross-country, 
sixth  In  the  combined  cross-country 
and  jumping  and  placed  foiurth  in the  fourway  combined.  Pete  Bowen, 
Don  Esson  and  H.  Greaker  enter- 
I  ed  the  meet  and  also  placed  in I  some  of  the  events. 

saw  l^lnlty  A  down  ' 
yesterday.  Despite  the  . 
the  game  was  very  ̂   ̂ 

the  Buttery  Boys  '^^^  \^ 
big  lead  until  the  f*"*'^^ 

game   was   fairly  rouS 
referees  called  nineteen 
the  two  teams. 

and' 

UC  palled  ahead ginnhig  of  the  ganw  a^^j 
14-10  at  the  end  of 
However  Trinity  came  ̂  second  and  outscored  ̂   jj 19-8  to  make  the 
In   the   last   period  ̂  took  complete  conunB^^^j^ 

more  outscored  the  ,4 m  team  by  the  j 

again.  Tills  made  th 
in  the  game  46-30  f'"'  ̂  
'Sutton  and  B^J 

the  big  guns  for  t^^^  ute* of  them  dropped  in  fffi 
in  two  outstanding  -^^  i Best  man  for  the  J 

tcrson  who  scored  ̂  
for  UC  put  them 

their  group  as  tJie? getting  a  winning 
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ptimism  Of  Student  DP 

ggging  Down  At  Innsbruck 

o  n  program  of  material 
material  aid  for  three 
displaced  students  was _kdi^'^  Innsbruck  University, 

ip^This  relief  effort  was  or- 
trio-  ̂   jjje  DiP.  Section  of  the 
lief^niversity  Service. 0  f  the  most  serious  prob- lopjc  0'  j^j^gse  students  are  not 
15  ones,  says  a  report  re- '^'"^Lently  by  The  Varsity, red  Ijeen  pushed  around 

"p  country  to  another,  not 
fLre,  uneasy  there.  They "•t  J  ronf idence,  sometimes  in 

-    somtimes  In   the  in- 
itiODS 

established    for  their 
rnrrt    Students   who  have .,n  ootimistic  outlook  are jed         ■  '  +^  

and  far  between,  says  the  re- 
first  step  taken  by  WUS erection  of  two  wooden 

the  Innsbruck  Unl- 
"^ll^Vounds.  One  of  the  bar- 

contains  a    club-room,  an and  a  room  for  the  office 
istant.  The  other  barrack  pro 

i  the 

for  a  kitchen  equipped 
teed'up  to  165  students  in  one ilou,  dining  rooois  and  limited (pace. attempt  to  run  the  Inns- 
ck  program  as  democratically 
Possible,  a  Student  Council  was l^zed  in  October  1950.  Each  of 

■^Jtoe  nationalities  participating 
the  activities  had  one  repre- [ative  on  this  council.  A  WUS 

staff  member  was  chairman.  The 
Council  met  once  a  week.  Unfor- 

tunately each  national  represen- taUve  tried  to  get  the  best  ad- 
vantages for  his  group,  and  by February  1951  the  council  had  be- 

come Ineffective.  However  time 
and  intelligent  leadership  may overcome  these  national  egotisms. 
It  is  hoped  a  more  successful  coun- cil will  be  formed  in  the  future. 
Another  practical  advantage  ob- 

tained by  the  students  was  the, 
noon  mensa.  Substantial  meals,  atl 
one- fifth  the  usual  cost,  were^ 
provided  each  week  day.  About  165' students  took  advantage  of  this, 
chance  to  stretch  out  their  meagre" funds.  ; 
Chances  to  prepare  for  a  future 

in  a  country  like  Canada  or  the U.S.A.  are  made  available  to  thesp 
students.  Four  times  weekly  les- 

sons in  English  helped  to  prepare 
one  group  for  emigration.  Emigra-|fe= tion  schemes  on  scholajships  and  f-. 
campus  job  assurances,  have  been  * created. 
By  April,  1951,  it  appeared  that; the  D.P.  operation  in  Innsbruck 

could  he  discontinued  as  the  num- 
ber of  needy  students  had  been 

reduced  to  70.  However,  because 
of  new  arrivals  and  a  drastic  in- 

crease in  the  cost  of  living  in 
Austria,  the  numbers  began  to  In- 

crease and  at  present  the  project is  still  continuing. 

Page  Seveif 

Opera 

School 
capacity  audience  in  the  Great 
1  of  Hart  House  heard  the 
ral  Conservatory  Opera  School 
an  hour's  preview  of  some  of ir  forthcoming  productions  last 

day.  Excerpts  from  Mozart's 
le  Magic  Flute"  and  Smetana's 

Bartered  Bride"  made  up program,  with  the  Bach  chor- 
"Now  Let  Every  Tongue  Adore 
"  added  to  start  the  concert 
large  body  of    singers  was 

lent,  and  choruses  as  well  as 
ibles  and  solo  numbers  were 

[ormed.  Nicholas  Goldschmidt 
ducted  and  ably  substituted 
an  orchestra  at  the  piano,  as- !d  in  the  choral  numbers  by rge  Crum. 
lie  selections  from  "The  Mag- 
lute"  were  apparently  chosen a  view  to  displaying  the  sol- ,  ceremonial  cliaracter  of  the 
a.  The  duet  in  apotheosis  of 
IPaniina  and  Papageno),  Sa- 

tro's  invocation  to  the  gods, the  chorus  of  priests  set  the 
'■  of  the  first  half  of  the  con- 
is  uniair  to  mention  some  solo- 
and  leave  out  others,  since 

"  casting  was  in  every  initance that  it  is  a  matter  of  pure 
Whom  to  decide.  I  was  par- 
'riy  struck  with  the  quiet, 
'g.  undramatic  way  in  which Morrison  and  Andrew  Mac- 
.sang  their  duet, 
lally  notable,  too.  was  Pa- 
Snell's  singing  (in  German reason)  ol  the  Queen  of 

arias,  particularly  the 

second.  The  purity  of  her  Inton- 
ation was  beautifully  demonstrat- 

ed by  the  resonances  of  the  Great 
Hall;  in  the  famous  coloratura 
passage  one  could  hear  the  whole 
chord  of  F  major  at  once  ringing from  the  rafters. 

Victor  Wliite  in  his  role  as  Wen- 
ceslaus,  the  young  lad  of  retarded 
intellectual  development,  almost 
stole  the  show  with  his  genuinely 
funny  singing  in  the  second  part  of 
the  concert.  The  sextet  "Think  It 
Over,  Marie",  and  Marie's  al- most tragic  aria  presented  some 
of  the  other,  more  wistful  aspects 
of  'The  Bartered  Bride." 
My  round  of  praise  has  not  In- cluded the  chorus ;  the  omission 

is  deliberate.  In  spite  of  their  very 
fine  enunciation  and  neat,  sharp 
attaclcs  even  in  difficult  situations 
I  grieve  for  the  brealclng  of  a  tra- dition as  old  as  the  opera  school. 
For  this  was  >  chorus  of  indi- 

vidualists, each  apparently  striv- ing to  show  us  (and  perhaps  the 
conductor)  that,  given  a  chance 
she,  or  more  particularly  he,  could 
sing  Tamino  far  better  than  who- ever was  chosen  for  the  part.  Well, 
louder,  anyway. 
However.  I  confidently  expect 

Fireworks 

Start  Show 

At  McGill 

Montreal  (CUP)— McGill  Univer- 
sity's biggest  annual  smash.  The Winter  Camlvel,  gets  under  way 

amid  a  blaze  of  fireworks  and  bon- fires on  Thxursday,  February  14. 
High  atop  Mount  Royal,  Dr.  Cyril 
JMnes.  Principal  of  McGUI,  will  of- 

ficially open  the  we^end's  festivi- ties. 

Since  the  beginning  of  the  school 
year  students  liave  been  working on  a  budegt  of  $13,(XI0  planning  tho 
round  of  activities  that  will  be  cli- 

maxed Satxu-day  night  with  tho 
Carnival  Ball. 
Now  in  its  fifth  year,  the  Winter 

Carnival  has  already  become  an  in- 
stitution in  Montreal. 

Skiin^r,  sicating  and  tobogganing under  floodlights  on  Mount  lloyal, 
skiing  competitions  at  St.  Saveur 
and  the  crowning  of  a  carnival 
queen  by  Mayor  Houde  of  Mont- real will  highlight  the  activities  of the  weekend. 

University  of  Toronto  student* 
are  invited  to  take  part  In  the  fes- tiviUes. 

— ^Varsity  Staff  Photo  by  Ted  Sparrow. 
In  ease  yoa  didn't  know  by  now,  the  Sfcalc  Chariot  Race  was  heM  last 
Thursday,  and  here  we  see  the  winning  Mining  and  Metallurgy  entry 
doing  its  best  to  speed  past  the  University  Library.  The  entry  seenu  to 
be  ignoring  ail  the  laws  of  gravity  and  friction  as  it  carosns  perilously 
close  to  the  cars  parked  besifie  the  campus.  However,  Insurance  Com- 
patiies  report  tiiat  no  claims  have  been  flled  tor  smaslied  bumpers,  and 
no  hospitalizations  resulted.  An^  as  a  matter  of  fact,  defying  friction, 
the  gentlemen  straining  atrave  won  the  race. 

that  within  the  next  few  weeks, 
the  chorus,  the  pride  and  joy  of 
the  Opera  School  will  adjust  it- self hi  matters  of  balance  and  tone. 
With  soloists  ol  the  quality  of 
those  heard  on  Sunday,  plus,  of 
course,  costumes  and  parapher- nalia, we  can  all  look  forward  to 
an  opera  festival  as  brilUant  as 
any  yet, 

Christopher  Helleiner. 

ARTS  SENIORS 

Permanent 

Employment 

Opportunities 
Applications  are  now  being  accept- ed for  ttie  followmg  employment 
tnterviewi  for  Arts  graduotes: 
Dominion  Textile  Co.  Ltd. 

Jonuory  29,  30 
Ford  Motor  Co.  of  Conoda February  4,  5,  6 

Hudson's  Boy  Company 
Februory  14,  15 

For  complete  details  see  yow  col- lege notice  board.  For  appointment 
times  see  tfie  University  Placement 
Service,  67  St.  George  Street. 

Every  Student  Needs  these  Famous 

DIXON  PENCILS 

ETerrwhere  •  pencil  is  needed.  BtadenU  will  find 
that  one  oc  all  of  tlie»e  lhre«  time-  and  (piality- tested  Dixon  PcnciU,  wiU  do  a  trulr  fl*tiBf»ctory  job. 

"TICONDEROGA" 
The  itat,  smooth  writing  pencil — ej«y  on  the  lian<l,  no  push,  no  effort. 
Makes  clean,  definite  morlu.  Rubber 
eraser  in  etrong  metal  femile  with 
double  yellow  band*.  8  deErces  from 2B  to  4H. 

"ELDORADO" 
The  niAater  drawing  pencil,  nwtlo 
wttb  Typhonite  leads.  The  first (jK>ic«  of  arti«L«,  en|in«e*»,  and 
draftsmen  ererywbere.  Make*  sharp, 
oriap.  even  lin«.  every  timc^-witboat erumblln*.  M«d«  In  17  degre««  £fom 
6B  to  9U. 

"THINEX" 
Here  are  colored  pencJls  that  really 
aliarpcn  up.  Thin  leads  of  smooth, even  teituro  and  surprwing  slrrnglh, 
with  poinu  that  stood  up-  Made  in 
24  permanent  moisture-proof  paalel 
Bbadcs. 

OtDER  FROM  YOUR  REGULAR  SUPPLIER i'J  Mad*  Jfl  Canada  by 

DIXON  PENCIL  CO.  LTD. W«rrfrMl,  Nrwmof*"*.  ̂  

SCOOP! 
"nie  latest  Ontario  Department 

of  Lands  and  Forests  report  reveals 
the  lowly  muskrat  as  the  most  val- uable wild  fur-beartng  animal.  Par 
more  pelts,  In  number  and  In  total 
vahie,  were  taken  from  this  "bea- ver's little  brother",  called  "mus- 

quash" by  the  Indians,  than  from all  other  wild  fur -bearers. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
TYPEWRITERS 

Special  student  rates.  All  popular makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
sold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- pairs and  service.  Phone  RI.  1843 
anytime. 

TYPISTS  -  STUDENTS No  need  to  wait  any  longer  to  have 
your   typewriter   cleaned,  repaired, 
adjusted.   Telephone  RI.   18-13  today for  speedy,  low-priced  service. 
STUDENTS'  LIFE  INSURANCE 

510,000-00  preferred  term  lire  insur- ance for  only  S5.00  a  month.  Fully convertible  to  a  retirement  saving 
plan  later  on.  With  major  company. Call  R.  N.  Richardson.  HU.  3929. 

ENGLISH  LESSONS 
Student  of  Royal  Conservatory,  re- cently arrived  from  Europe,  is  In 
urgont  need  of  English  lessons 
(especially  conversational).  If  possi- ble with  someone  with  knowledge  of German.  Call  RA.  0574. 

SPECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY We  rent  the  latcflt  model  typewriter* 
at  the  same  rate  other  firms  charge for  old  "Crocks".  Free  paper  and 
supplies.  All  makes  of  new  and  re- built typewriters.  $29.00  up.  Easy, 
terms.  Call  day  or  nlgkt.  RO.  1103. 

CAMP  STAFF  WANTED 
For  well-known.  long-established, 
private  boya'  camp  In  Ontario  .  .  . counsellors,  InBtructors.  section  di- rectors, etc.  Reply,  giving  age.  train- 

ing, skills,  experience,  pet  prefer- 
ences, and  references  soui*ces  to CAMP  DIRECTOR,  c/o  P.O.  BOX 

19C,  PORT  CREDIT.  Ont, 
TYPING 

Theses  typed  by  expert  typist — work picked  up  and  delivered,  HY.  9923, 
FORMAL  RENTALS 

A  better  place  for     formal  rentals. Brown's   Formal   Wear.   394  College 
St.  MI    5100,    (I'.a  blocks     east  at Bathurst).    STUDENT  RATES. 

SENIOR  INTERCOLLEGIATE  BASKETBALL 
MUTUAL  ARENA 
WEDNESDAY,  JANUARY  30TH,  1952 

7:30  VARSITY  ̂ t^vs  TRi-BELLS 

9:00  VARSITY  vs  ASSUMPTION 
Fuhjre  Wednefdoy  Gomcfl  At  Mutual 

Feb.  6 — U  of  BuHolo  Feb.  13 — McMaster 
Feb.  20 — U  of  Rochester    Feb.  27 — Western 

A  ipeciol  block  of  500  lickott  —  oil  $1.00,  reserved  ieats  —  will  be on  lohi  to  it»<leiil»  ot  t<ie  Atdletic  OHiee  Hcket  wicker  TODAY from  10:00  o.m.  to  5:15  p.m. 
SPECIAL  PRICE  —  50e 

Atbletic  Membership  Cords  Must  Be  Shown 

GAMES  TODAY 

WATER  KiO  — 4:30— M«d  V 
S:00 — D«nt  A 
S:00— Anch 7:00 — St  M  B 

BASKETBALL  —  MAJOR  LEAGUE 
1:00 — Sr  UC 4:00— UC  IV 6:30 — Pharm  A 
7:30 — For  B 8:30 — UC  VI 

BASKETBALL  — MINOR  LEAGUE- 1:00 — Trin 4;00 — Trin  Crumpvls 5:00 — UC  5  WMcos 6:00— IVCivli  B 7:00 — UC  Huskifts 
8.00 — Knox  B 

BASKETBALL  — MINOR  LEAGUE - 4:00 — Vie  Flukoi 
5:00 — UC  Pretzeli 6:00 — For  II  Yr 7:00 — St  M  Houtc  10 a:00 — St  M  Houtc  90 9:00 — Emmon  B 

n    M«d  IV  TBmw,  AM4«fMn 
r%    Trin  ■  
VI    M»d  IV  V.    M*d  IH  •  , 

vs    Sr  SPS  Mofidryk,  Luk^nda v»     Emm  A  Mandryk,  Fowcett ra    SPS  III  Be".  MonfgomcrY v»    Knox  A  Bell,  Montgomery Yi    SPS  VI  Boll,  Montgomery 
HART  HOUSE 
V,    pHE  B   HonUon If    Vie  Rugby  K"'!"" TS    M«J  II  Yr  K*"?" 
V*    UC  Lit   Kuehor vs    III  Chom  Botnum v>    HI  M  &  M  Bornnm 

VIC  GYM 
Y»    UC  CookiM  ftatne TS    II  Chcm  Fromo —    II  Mining  ■  f'oma 

I  A«o   Murphy Vie  North  HouM  Murphy 
Vic  MIddIa  HouM  Murphy 



Scapegocrt Religion 

A.  Human  JVeeessit^ 
mu  „  fniimiitnrv  to  '4Tia  cM>nnrI  in  n  spripa  nf  Articles  on  ^ 
The  following  is  the  second  in  a  series  of  articles  on 
Christianity  in  which  the  author,  Stephen  Somerville, 
III  St.  Mike's,  shows  that  religion  is  a  CMidition  of man's  sanity. 

.Qftoon  by  Hugh  Nibfock 

The  physical  universe  shows  to  our  reason  that 
It  must  have  an  intelligent  and  purposive  Cause. 
Our  own  human  nature  testifies  to  the  existence 
ofra  moral  order,  over  and  above  the  physical  or- 

der. We  have  the  consciousness  of  right  and  wrong, 
of  an  inner  law  commanding  us  to  do  good  and avoid  evil. 

"We  hear  the  voice  of  Conscience  which  we  may 
obey  or  disobey,  and  if  there  are  men  in  whom 
It  is  silenced  we  regard  them  as  inhuman.  We 
honour  as  heroes  men  who  sacrifice  their  lives  for 
the  sake  of  duty.  We  suffer  remorse  when  we 
have  done  wrong  even  though  we  have  profited 
from  the  wrong  and,  because  of  its  secrecy,  we 
cannot  be  called  to  account  for  it  by  our  fellow- men. 

The  general  fact  of  Conscience,  of  perception 
of  a  difference  between  right  and  wrong,  is  unde- 

niable. It  is  not  affected  by  the  fallibility  of  in- 
dividual consciences,  by  different  beliefs  as  to  the 

Tightness  and  wrongness  of  particular  actions. 
Men  may  misapprehend  moral  as  well  as  physical 
laws;  they  may  progress,  or  retrogress,  in  the 
knowledge  of  the  ones  or  the  others,  but  the  real- 

ity of  the  laws  does  not  depend  on  himian  knowl- 
edge or  ignorance. 

Atheistic  theories  of  how  moral  consciousness 
has  evolved  may  be  more  or  less  plausible  explan- 

ations of  actual  psychological  states  but  they 
caimot  explain  the  sense  of  obligation  except  by 
reducing  it  to  an  illusion.  But  this  is  denying  the 
evidence  of  consciousness  which  is  the  one  kind 
of  evidence  we  carmot  but  accept. 
The  religious  doctrine  of  God  as  our  Creator, 

Sovereign  and  Judge,  offers  an  adequate  explan- 

ation of  the  imperatives  of  the  Moral  ■ 
the  voice  of  conscience.  Man  eis  a  m^, 
is  inexplica.ble  if  God  does  not  exist.  ^ 

Moreover,  man  is  not  only  a  moral  beiu 

also  a  religious  being.  He  has  a  natural  it^' worship  something  greater  than  himself,  tj 
that  he  is  not  his  own  end  but  that  h 
serve  some  end  beyond  himself.  When  h 
from  God  he  sets  up  some  other  object 
ship:  Nationalism,  Racism,  Communis^  ^ 
not.  Religion  in  the  sense  of  offering  hono^j' 
sacrifice  to  higher  and  mystical  powers  is 
stant  a  fact  in  human  history  as  any  i^ 
that  can  be  named.  The  varied  species  ol 
some  of  them  degraded  and  degrading, 
the  constancy  of  the  genus. 

OUR  READERS  WRITE 

President's  Report  (1) 

Ciceros  Wanted? 

The  President's  Annual  Report  has  revealed  some  omin- 
ous facts  and  made  more  than  a  few  disquietening  observa- 

tions. From  the  incredibly  high  failure  rate  to  the  inordin- 
ately low  circulation  of  library  books,  from  the  necessity  of 

instituting  remedial  English  classes  to  the  lack  of  adequate 
residence  facilities,  it  would  appear  that  all  is  not  entirely 
well  in  the  hallowed  halls  of  the  holy  place. 

Indeed,  the  President  cannot  offer  a  very  cheerful  an- 
swer to  his  own  penetrating  question,  "Are  we  of  .the  Uni- 

versity of  Toronto  discharging  adequately  that  inescapable 
responsibility  (of  exerting  a  spiritual  and  moral  force  on  the 
community  at  large)  ?" The  answer  would  seem  to  be  a  guarded  and  qualified 
•*no."  At  least,  it  seems  that  the  university  could  be  much 
improved— to  say  nothing  of  the  high  schools. 

The  President  suggests  that  the  faculty  should  take  a 

closer  look  at  their  own  teaching  techniques,  that  "lecture 
notes,  sometimes  unrevised  from  year  to  year  or  from  dec- 

ade to  decade"  are  something  less  than  inspiring.  This  is  fol-  ̂   
lowed  by  Professor  Gilbreth*s  analysis  of  lecturing  in  which   ysis  of  the  concept 
"tlie  mind  of  the  lecturer  must  be  'en  rapport*  with  that  of      mt.  Gatt  has  given  us  an  ex- 
his  audience,  and  this  can  only  come  from  the  spontaneity 
of  immediate  thmkmg,  done  on  the  plattorm  —  tlie  more  ^  ̂   symbol  of  the  total  oi  basic 
genuinely  impromptu  the  better."  values  or  morals  ot  a  group.  This 

Now,  this  appeal  to  the  orators  of  the  university  is  all   however  doe.?  not  mean  that  an 
vary  well.  University  professors  should  be  urgeli  to  present   H^^^a^^'iJ^^n  S^idua?t* their  material  in  as  interesting  manner  as  possible.  Yet,  how  moral, 
many  Ciceros  can  any  campus  be  expected  to  contain?  j  consider  the  second  and  ear- 

And  what  of  the  others  ?  The  men  engaged  in  research,  liest  phase  ol  the  concept  of 

be  it  humanistic  or  scientific  who  are  the  focal  point  of  any  ̂ ±^^'^1  l"?ot  Miy  ̂S! university,  are  not  necessarily  those  who  can  best  tantalize  derstand.  in  earlier  days,  the 
a  A'oup  of  students  with  wit  and  mellow  phrases.  Their  work  questions  that  led  to  the  growth 

 1  +ft  +y,i^  /.rttYimnnlHr  in  thp  loner  riin  —    of  religion  were  "Why  am  I  in 

Worship  and-  sacrifice  are  instincts  of  j 
nature.  Men  have  always  believed  in  j 
life  for  which  the  present  is  but  a  preparatij;! 
the  abnormal  cases  where  they  have  j 
future  life  for  the  individual  they  have  j 
ed  an  exalted  future  life  for  the  race.  Tnm 
.Marxists  see  all  past  history  as  a  record  ol  je 
ness  and  class  war  but  they  say  everythlnj 
culminate  in  the  beatitude  of  the  classless  s, 

of  Communism, Men  must  by  a  necessity  of  their  natiu^, 
condition  of  their  sanity,  believe  that  thel: 
have  some  rational  and  effective  purpose, 
cannot  believe  that 

"Life's  but  a  walking  shadww;  a  poor  phju 
That  struts  and  frets  his  h»ur  npon  the  st 
And  then  is  heard  no  more:  It  Is  a  taJe 
Told  by  an  idiot,  full  of  sound  and  iurj 

Signifying  noihlng." 

A  Human  Invention 
Editor,  The  Varsity: 

I  have  read  with  interest  tiie 
many  answers  published  to  Mr, 
Darrel's  article,  "The  Lost  Sheep", 
and  was  surprised  to  find  that  no one  took  a  negative  position  to 
the  question,  "Is  God  Real?"  I do  not  believe  that  God  is  actual- ity. I  accept  God  as  a  concept, 
and  I  would  like  to  give  my  anal- 

of  God. 

may  be  more  valuable  to  the.commun_ity_in  tte  bngju^        ̂ ^^^„-  ^^^^ 
Of  religion  were 

and  irrnay  even^be  more  stimulating  to  the  students  who  'J^^"' b^aS  and  walking are  willing  to  exert  the  necessary  effort.  And  surely,  m  the  eventually?"  i  have  chosen  these 
university,  it  must  be  assumed  that  students  are  not  fooling  questions  because  anthropologists 

about  in  future  rooms  waiting  to  be  pricked  by  shocking  as-  ̂ -'^  ̂ --^  ^'^^ 
»«rtions.  ,     , ,  ̂ 

What  if  the  lectures  are  read?  Is  it  not  preferable  to 
ensure  that  the  material  presented  is  of  first  rate  calibre? 
Need  students  be  subjected  to  a  series  of  superficial  observa- 

tions by  a  man  who  is  better  fitted  to  express  himself  by means  of  written  notes? 
And  when  all  the  defences  for  unstimulating  lectures, 

either  written  or  off  the  cuff,  are  presented,  the  stucVmt 
may  still  feel  that  they  are  largely  a  waste  of  time.  Which, of  course,  many  of  them  are. 

Dr.  B.  K.  Sandwell  once  observed  that  the  freedom  to 
choose  whether  or  not  to  attend  lectures  was  the  greatest 

in  that  the  fonmer  has  an  emo- 
tional significance  while  the  lat- 

ter does  not. I  believe  that  the  concept  of 
God  is  not  a  good  one  to  hold, hecause  the  term  implies  that,  as 
people,  we  do  not  have  faculties for  understanding  everything,  and 
in  this  way  it  slows  down  the 
progress  of  science.  It  may  be 
true  that  we  are  incapable  of  im- derstanding  all.  Perhaps  the limitations  of  our  senses  and  of 
the  size  of  our  brain,  limits  what 
we  are  capable  of  understanding. 
I  would  like  to  point  out  an  ex- 

ample of  where  we  have  over- come the  inability  of  our  senses to  observe.  With  the  invention  of 
the  microscope,  we  can  now  study 
organisms  which  we  previously 
©ould  not  observe.  There  is  no 
proof  that  we  will  always  be  able to  compensate  for  the  inability of  our  senses  to  observe  things  In 
such  a  manner,  and  similarly 
there  is  no  proof  to  the  contrary. 
But,  OS  I  have  said  before,  to  ac- 

cept  the  concept  of  God  k 
lleve  that    man  is  incap! understanding  aJl.  In  mytfl 
it  Is  better,  in  the  intai 
progress  oi  science  and 
edge  In  general,  to  bellen our  minds  are  capable  o!i standing  all  (imtU  we  t 
proved  false  if  this  is 
than  to  hinder  ourselves  t; 
Ing  onto  the  concept  of  Go its  implications. 

A  second    objection  I  o 
the  theory,  is  that  expouft it  do  not  try  to  uphold pointing  out  Its  advant:^ other  theories,    but  by fomething  to  the  effecl  ̂  
is  not  my    thought.,  bnij 
been  put  into  my  head  K 
pematural  being"  the attitude.    Basically,  «ie here  is  that  those  people  ̂  

pound  this  concept,  do  not that  it  is  a  theory  and 
ity.  u 

Dorottty  W 
have  found  that  religion  started In  the  Middle  Stone  Age  and 
some  of  the  earlier  forms  were 
separate  plots  for  the  burial  of 
the  dead,  and  pictures  of  muti- lated hands  on  the  walls  of  caves. 
It  la  from  this  basis  that  we  can 
see  where  the  connection  of  the 
unknown,  and  fear,  and  worship 
were  brought  about.  In  the  pres- ent day  there  are  also  questions 
that  we  cannot  fully  answer. 
Basically  they  are  "Vihy  are there  laws  governing  the  uni- verse?" and  "What  is  life  and 
death?"  In  science  the  term,  na- 
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ture,  is  used  to  describe  many  of     

freedom  the  university  had  to  offer  its  students.  And  this   f^^SJ"^^-  ^^^^   IT:^^^' ' :r::: «f  course,  is  indisputably  true.  Students  should  exercise  a  between  nature  and  God  "'"'^ 
considerable  degree  of  discrimination  in  their  choice  of  lec-  ̂   ^ 
tares — more  than  they  seem  to  do  at  present. 

If  such  dscrimination  were  practised,  then  the  necessity 
for  improving  the  nature  of  lectures  would  not  arise.  Stu- 

dents would  simply  resort  to  books  for  their  education,  with 
«n  occasional  shot  in  the  arm  from  an  exceptional  lecture. 

There  is  more  than  a  little  danger  in  consulting  the  new- 
est techniques  of  education.  That  is  the  sort  of  thing  that 

the  Ontario  College  of  Education  is  preoccupied  with— and 
look  at  the  state  of  secondary  school  education. 
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learning  how  to  teach,  OCE  graduates  have  often  forgotten  paper 
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Library  Line 

alistics  show  that  the  average  student  today  is  not  taking  out  as 
,iiy  books  from  the  library  these  days  as  did  the  average  student  dur- 
the  war  years  and  statistics  don't  lie.  Hovrever.  the  lineups  of  stu- nts waiting  to  take  out  books  at  three  pjn.  on  week-days  are  as  long ever  as  shown  by  this  picture. 

lolleges  In  Parl't 

Jpheld  In  Debate 

»>i   extra   vote?"  he 

"mvcKi.?  oMger  of  inertia  in 
r''  Of  T?^-  Slie  explained  the 
'*  Paii!  "  '"e  n.  ot  T. 
'  'let  ih°;°'"  resulting  from »ocii  one  "i^**^  parliament  was 
i  inakp  ■  niovemeut  which 
"■■uaent  f"'*^  thtok  about  our 'Xtlert  .Jf  »  healthy  thing". 
""Kea  '  f  "  eoncluded  that  the 

won?r'?._  university ■he      "ould  thus  be  beneficial, 
'l"»nm'l''°°  the  debate 
'  elvi?  ̂   *e  British  prac- .Hajo?  „„•  ParUamentary  seats 
,  »t  whH*'"'"«'  "le  sradu- 
T'"  Was  I  .  votes.  The I  "'"xiucea  in  the  reign 
'  Uie  r  ?  ™^  'K'ely  abollsh- •-abor  Government. 

Smith  Sets  Up  New  Committee 

For  Investigation  of  Humanities 

A  resolution  by  the  Faculty  of  Medicine  debaters  which 
3ulcl  give  major  Canadian  Universities  seats  in  the  House 
Cnmraons  was  carried  by  a  vote  of  24-14  at  last  night's ;-iMeds  debate.  The  result.  allo\ys  the  Medsmen  to  remain 
Government  of  the  UC-Meds  Mock  Parliament 
Pllliam  IVIcRac,  I  Meds,  said  that  ♦  ~ 
imbers  elected  to  the  Dominion 
remment  by  the  universities 

improve  that  body  without 
letting  the  principle  of  "Rep  by He  descriiied  the  proposed 
Iveriity  delegates  as  'indepen- 
it  memljers  who  would  empha- 
)  tlie  Interests  of  their  constitu- 

loger  Bull,  n  nc.  said  that  if 
proposed  system  were  based 

tliat  recently  practiced  in  Eng- 
"it  would  exclude  the  profes- 
1  faculties  from  the  voters' 
Bull  added  that  professors 

uiii  be  the  obvious  choice  for 
ididates  and  that  in  electing 
im  to  Parliament  "we  should 
imote  our  professors  to  ineffec- 
llity." 
■>le  Morsn,  11  Pre-Meds,  stated 

"the  intellectual  voter  will a  chance  to  vote  for  an  in- 
lecluai  candidate"  if  the  system 
"Hversity  seats  at  Ottawa  were 
'Pted.  As  an  independent .  mem- 
the  university  delegate  would 

"uachained  by  party  discipline '  object  only  to  Truth".  Moran 

Turner  spoke  against  the 
_""Ple  of  any    citizen  having 
"  votes.  "I  do  not  thhik  that 15  What  Qeorge  Brown  fought 

""o  added.    Turner  quoted 
^oent  Smith's  reports  that  "65% ■     T.  students  ure  not  llter- 
"od  concluded  that  they  are 

J"lted  to  vote  twice.  He  hrand- Oe  Meds  debaters'  stand  as 
'^"^'^tml  snobbishness", 
■ner's  grad,  supported ■e  i.n.°?."™™'  'hat  students d  ""suited  lo  vote  twice.  He te  ,„  '"ample  students  who 
y  have         ̂ """J-  "Should 
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Average  Library  Use 

Halved  In  12  Years 

A  Presidential  Committee  to 
study  tlie  present  state,  and  to  pro- 
pect  the  future  role  .of  the  humani 
ties  in  the  University  of  Toronto 
was  set  up  last  November  by  Presi- dent Smith. 
Members  of  the  Committee  are 

Principal  Bennett  of  Victoria  Col- 
lege, Professor  Brieger,  Head  of  the 

Department  of  Art  and  Archaeology, 
Professor  Goudge  of  the  Philosophy 
Department,  Dean  Innis  of  the 
School  of  Graduate  Studies,  Prin 
clpal  Jeanneret  of  University  Col 

Ex-Staffer 

McCarthy's Latest  Red 

An  ex-Toronto  faculty  memtoer  is 
the  latest  man  to  be  singled  out  by 
American  Senator  Joseph  McCar- 

thy as  a  former  Communist.  He  is 
Dr.  Philleo  Nosh,  now  a  White 
House  advisor  on  minority  affairs 
and  formerly  on  the  staff  of  the 
University  and  Royal  Ontario  Mu- seum from  1938  to  1940. 
McCarthy  HUd  his  reports  in- 

cluded a  charge  that  "In  the  early 
IMO's,  parts  of  the  Communist  spy 
ring  in  Canada  used  his  (Nash's) home  in  Toronto  aa  a  point  to 
rendezvous,  some  of  them  living 

there." Present  staff  memhers,  who  were 
associated  with  Nash  during  his 
stay  here,  say  they  knew  nothing 
which  would  stamp  him  as  a  Com- 

munist. "We  knew  he  had  left- 
wing  tendencies,"  Prof.  T.  F.  Mc- 
Ilwraith.  head  of  the  Department 
of  Anthropology,  said  last  night, 
"but  they  were  certainly  not  ex- 

treme or  out  of  the  ordinary." 

7.  Could  more  study  of  the  humani- 
ties be  required  in  the  professional 

schools?" 
Hhe  report  states  "I  have  often 

declared  and  I  reaffirm  the  view, 
that  the  federated  structure  of  the 
University  of  Toronto  provides 
sources  of  strength  not  aviiilable  in 
unitai7  institutions  of  higher  learn- 

ing. It  may  be,  however,  that  the 
dispersion  of  courses  among  four 
Arts  Colleges  has  weakened  the  Hu- 

manities in  this  University."  .  .  . 
'In  the  hope  of  finding  a  remedy 
for  this  situation,  and  of  securing 
for  the  humanities,  in  fact,  the  pre- 

cedence which  they  warrant  in 
theoiy,  I  have  established  a  oom- 

mittoe. . .  - 

The  average  Toronto  student  lasl year  took  less  than  haU  as  many books  out  of  the  University  Ubra^ 
aa  he  did  12  years  before.  And  re- cent figures  show  a  steady  per  cap- 

ita drop  in  the  use  of  Library  books ever  since  the  Second  World  War ended. 
That's  the  trend  in  the  Main Library's  circulation  shown  by  tho Librarians  annual  report,  recently relea.sed  by  Simcoe  Hall. And  Librarian  W.  S.  WaUace  puts 

a  share  of  the  blame  on  extra- curricular activities. 
in  the  1938-39  session,  the  aver- age student  took  40.1  books  per year  out  of  the  Main  Library  last year  he  used  only  19.2.  Since  the war  average  student  use  has  drop- ped from  28  books  a  year  in  tha 1946-7  session,  to  20.7  (I9«-9)  to 

last  year's  low. However,  today's  student  is  read- ing more  than  his  father  did:  twen- years  ago  the  average  student tot*  out  only  12.3  books.  At  that time  library  facilities  were  much 
less  than  today:  in  the  Librarian's report  for  that  session  he  reports the  future  opening  of  "two  new 
reading-rooms". In  his  report.  Dr.  WaUace  sug- gaste  that  part  of  the  drop  last  year 
was  caused  by  the  winter's  influen- 

za epidemic. But  he  adds  there  is  no  way  of 
fcicaping  the  fact  that  Uie  under- graduate of  today  is  reading  less tiian  the  undergraduate  of  1938-9. PosHlbLe  reasons  for  the  drop.  In 
reading  suggested-"by  Dr.  Wallace are  that  transportation  difficulties 
ia  Toronto  have  reduced  attend- 

ance at  the  Ubrary,  and  that  "bha general  feeling  of  unrest  in  tha 
world  today  has  affected  the  atti- tude of  undergraduates  toward! 

tiieir  work." "But  I  cannot  help  feeling  that 
one  factor  In  the  declining  circula- tion of  books  is  the  growth  of  ex- tra-curricular activities  in  the  Uni- versity." he  addA Several  students  sugg^ted  yu- 
terday  that  one  possible  reason  for the  drop  was  that  students  may  bo 
buying  more  of  their  own  books, 
instead  of  using  the  Library's.  Tha 
use  of  pocket  books  in  many- courses  increased  this  tendency, 
they  pointed  but. 

Dr.  Wallace  qualified  Ills  circula- 
tion figures  by  pointing  out  they 

do  not  include  the  32.000  reference books  in  the  Main  Library,  nor  tha inter-library  loans,  which  totalled almost  3.000  last  year. 
Nor  do  they  take  into  account  tho 

"very  considerable"  circulation  of 
books  in  many  of  the  departmental libraries,  he  added. 
Figures  given  by  tlie  Llbrarlaa 

for  undergraduate  use  of  Llbrarr 
books  were  65,708  (in  1921-2)  319,- 
34fi  (lte8-9),  476J04  (1946-7).  344.- 
284  11W8-9),  297,303  (1946-50),  2&1/. 
884  (1960-I>. In  those  years  the  University  en- rollment was  respectively  5,349; 
7.9S0;  17,007;  16,636;  14,840;  aod 
13,139. 

lege.  Father  McLauglilln  of  St. 
Mjchael's  College,  Provost  Seeley  of 
Trinity  College,  and  Professor 
Woodhouse,  Head  of  the  University 
College  Eaiglish  Department.  Presi- 

dent Smith  is  an  ex-offlcio  member 
of  the  Committee. 
The  Committee  has  asked  for  in- 

formation on  the  place  of  Humani- 
ties In  the  university  from  the  vari- 
ous departments  in  the  faculties 

and  colleges.  Dean  Innis  said  that 
the  committee  will  consider  the 
reports  from  the  various  depart- 

ments and  give  its  recommenda- 
tions to  the  President  early  next 

year. 
In  his  report.  President  Smith 

suggested  the  following  questions 
for  consideration: 
"1.  What  areas  of  knowledge  are 
included  in  the  term  'humanities'  ?  " 2.  It  it  possible,  within  the  terms 
of  the  University  Act,  to  achieve 
greater  co-operation  among  the 
Arts  Colleges  at  the  undergraduate 
level,  without  affecting  the  iridenti- 
ty  or  sacrificing  the  pecular  tradi- tions and  ethos  of  any  college? 
3.  C^uld  the  departments  that 
teach  hamanities  in  the  Faculty  of 
Arts,  University  College.  Victoria 
College.    Trinity  College,    and  St. Michael's   College,   speak   with   ai-^-,    „  ,      ,^    ..  ™,  ^ 

„r.it^  ftt  the  graduate  Pe&rson  lectured  in  Modern  History  at  the  Unlverslby  of  Toronto more  umted  voice  at  the  graduate         ^^^^       <.c=i«f<.r,f  nr«f«onr  two  vftara  latar. 
level? 

4.  Oould  the  hunmnities  be  repre 
seated  in  the  administrative  bodies 
and  committees  ot  the  School  of 
Graduate  Studies  in  such  a  way  as 
to  make  their  Influence  felt  more 
widely  throughout  the  University? 
5.  It  It  possible  to  Inject  more  hu- manistic studies  Into  the  honour 
courses  In  the  natural  sciences  and 
Uie  social  sciences? 
6.  Could  courses  such  as  Music  and 
Architecture  be  offered  to  a  greater 
extent  in  curricula  of  the  Faculty 
of  AitsZ 

To  Install  Pearson 

At  Vic  on  Monday 

The  Honoivable  Le«tcr  Bowles  PeMMQ,  Minister  of  External  Affali^ 
will  be  Installed  as  the  new  OhanoeUor  of  Victoria  University  on  Monda( 
evening.  The  formal  installatitHi  of  tlie  ChanceUcff  will  take  place  in  Coo* vocation  Hall  at  8  pjn.  | 

Mr.  Pearson  has  long  been  conneoted  witti  tlM  University  of  TorooMl 
After  graduating  from  Victoria  College  in  1919,  he  went  to  St.  John's  OA- leg  e,  Oxford,  where  he  received  a  BA.  and  M_A.  From  1924-1926,  MIL Pearson  lectured  in  Modern  History  at  the  University  of  Toronto  ao4 
was  made  an  assistant  professor  two  years  later.  i 

During  his  Political  career,  Pearson  has  held  many  important  postK 
In  1928,  he  became  the  first  Secretary  of  the  Department  of  External  A*< 
fairs  and  two  years  later  he  was  present  at  the  conference  on  th«  coctt* ftcation  of  International  Law  at  the  Hague.  I 

Pearson  was  also  prescot  at  the  disarmament  conference  at  Genem 
In  1933  and  the  ne.Kt  year  was  appointed  as  a  special  assistant  to  tlia 
League  of  Nations.  Prom  1945-46.  Pearson  was  the  Canadian  amibassado* 
to  Washington,  and  previous  to  this  was  the  Canadian  minister  to  t±fl U.S.  for  3  years.  I 

At  noon-hoar,  Monday,  The  Board  of  Regents  of  Victoria  College  az« 
holding  a  luncheon  for  the  Chancellor  at  Burwaah  HaU  as  part  of  tfafl 
installation.  When  Mr.  E»earson  gives  his  inaugural  address  in  the  evea- 
Ing.  representatives  of  various  groups  throughout  Canada  will  be  on  han4 to  extend  their  greetings 

The  Principal  of  Queen's  University  will  be  present  on  behalf  of  tha 
Universities  of  Canada  and  Dean  Beatty  of  the  Faculty  of  Arts  wiU 
represent  the  University  of  Toronto.  After  the  Installation,  a  reception will  be  held  in  honour  of  tlie  new  Chancellor  and  his  wife. 
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Campus 

Profiles 

Keith  Cirard  and  Jim  Guti
irei 

■  "Mtislc   BOW  *  Baflertng  ftom 
wer-prole&sionalization.  We're  used to  hearing  the  best.  We  can  turn  oar 
jtftin  and  got  perfect  periMmancea 
The  empha&ia  Is  placed  on  perfec- tion, and  Che  amateur  pertormer 
leols  ttiat  II  he  can't  rise  *o  the 
top.  what's  the  use  of  botherlnB?" 
«elth  GIrard,  conductor  of  the  unl- 

■r«)ty  <rf  Toronto  Symphony  Or- 
chestra and  All-Varsity  Mixed 

Chorus,  has  this  pet  peeve. 
-In  the  «se«  most  mosloaUy 

healthy  and  productive,  there  was 
a  great  deal  of  amateur  home  ac- 

tivity. In  every  educated  family, 
•ach  member  could  perform  In  eome 
Uray.  Ocxmposers  were  writing  for 
.liome  consumption.  Today  they  hove 
Meal  performing  media  to  mind  and 
write  only  for  the  top  performers. 
Tiie  music  written  for  high  school 
lue  is  usually  toeeed  olf,  and  very, 
•bvloufily   only    for  high  aehools." 

Keith,  D*w  at  OCE.  wttb  hi^- 
school  teaching  very  much  In  mind, 
Is  worried  about  the  situation. 
"There  are  some  serious  composers. 
Bke  Hindemlth,  who  are  turning 
their  attention  to  the  amateur  per- 
Ibrmer.  Th*  time  haa  come  lor 
composers  aiid  the  public  to  realize 
that  amateur  ckcUvity  should  be  rec- 
•gnlzed  and  encouraged,  and  that 
ttie  literature  tor  such  amateur 
groups  should  be  of  a  high  musical 
quality.  Music  should  be  an  every- day activity  and  not  just  something reserved  for  Tuesday  night  at 
UaKsey  Rail." 
A  gmdmiti  of  the  Vacnlty  of 

Miuio  at  the  University  of  Toronto, 
Kelbh.  at  22  years  of  age,  has  a  fine 
vecord  of  experience  In  conducting 
and  flute-i^aying.  He  roafces  his  liv- 

ing by  "odd  jotjs"  in  the  opera  festi- 
val, the  Eaton  Operatic  Society  and' CBC  Wednesday  Night,  playing  the 

flute  in  the  orchestra.  He  sings,  oc- 
casionally composes,  and  cooks,  Liast 

summer  he  even  worked  as  a  Cus- toms Officer. 
His  favourite  aetin^  nrtcs  have 

teen  the  villain  in  the  UC  Music 
Club  Production  of  "T^aughty 
Marietta"  last  year,  and  the  comic 
actor- turned-sol  lei  tor  In  OCE'e  pro- 

duction of  "WuTzel -Flummery".  He 
b  soon  to  appear  as  Koko  to  "The 
Mikado".  As  far  as  cootlng  goes,  "I 
never  use  the  same  recipe  twice". It  started  as  a  necessity,  grew  to 
order  to  stay  out  of  an  eathig  rut. 
and  Is  now  an  obsession.  "I  may Bend  my  wile  out  to  work,  while  1 
tend  tftie  kitchen!" Hla  main  activity  im  eonductlnr. 
though  last  year  he  composed  the 
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music  lor  the  TTO  Playere"  Guild 
performance  of  "Sweeney  Agoiiist«s". The  Symphony  Orchestra  and Ohonis  pertorms  twice  a  year.  In 
ConvocaUon  Hall.  Rehearsals  are 
difficult,  partlcuiarly  for  the  or- chastra,  which  rehearses  in  the  OT 
huts,  which  were  never  intemled  for 
that  purpose.  "If  we  only  had  a 
Students'  tJnlon!" The  orchestra  is  half  eomposcd  of 
players  of  professional  or  semi- professional  standards,  and  the other  half  of  amateurs  who  like  to 
"come  out  and  blow  once  a  week." And  here  is  Keiths  main  problem, "We  must  use  materiel  of  a  high 
technical  standard  to  keep'tlie  pro- fessionals happy,  and  yet  avoid  hav- 

ing the  amateurs  feel  left  behind. It's  diflicult  to  drill  and  drill,  be- cause interest  will  wear  off  lor  the 
professionals.  Pveryone  must  be 
kept  mare  or  leas  busy." ♦    ♦  ♦ 

Ttkc  n  umerlcaUy  -smaller  crehestra 
and  cJioms  Is  a  problem  another 
talented  young  man  has  some  opm- lons  about.  Jim  Gothro,  producer  t)f 
the  All-Varsity  Revue,  sees  the  cam- 

pus musically  at  a  very  low  ebb. 
**We  have  the  mosieians,  and  our 

standards  should  be  of  ttie  h^hest. 
But  most  of  the  professionals  are 
out  playing  for  money.  Those  who are  not  interested  In  the  Symphony 
Orchestra  won't  waste  their  time on  small  shows.  The  solution  is  to 
push  something,  like  the  AVR,  on 
a  large  scale,  where  they  can  find a  worthwhile  outlet  lor  musical, 
acttog,  singing  and  writing  talents." Jim  is  against  the  idea  of  many 
small  college  and  faculty  shows. 
"The  show  at  the  University  of 
Western  Ontario  is  an  excellent 
I  example  of  one  large  show  with 

Robertson  DavieJ 

Supports  Culture 

For  Second  Time  I 

Robertson  Davies  will  speak  lor  the  affirmativp  i 
Trinity  College  Centennial  debate  on  Thursday.  t)a\  ̂ ^1 
wrote  the  plays  Fortune  My  Foe  and  Eros  at  Br'^'^jl supported  a  motion  that  Canada  is  culturally  consiinn?^ 
Hart  House  Debate  last  year.  The  topic  being;  debateii  ̂ 1 
^ay  is  that  the  Canadian  environment  is  condu  -  ■ 
distinctive  culture. 

the  whole  campus  behind  It.  It  sold 
out  for  six  nishts  in  a  tlieatre  of 
1200  seats  (compared  to  Hart  House 
Theatre's  500)  in  a  city  one-ninth 
the  size  of  Toronto!" Originally  the  music  director  of 
the  AVR,  Jim  took  over  the  pro- duction reins  when  the  original  pro- 

ducer resigned.  "1  wanted  to  see that  there  was  a  show,  and  a  sood 
one.  If  It  failed  now,  it  would  be 
gone  lor  good,"  As  far  a&  the  con- troversy about  professional  direct- ors is  concerned,  Jim  sees  no  need for  one. 

"If  you  can  establish  a  tradition 
In  a  sfliow,  you  don't  need  a  profes-- stonal  director,  students  work  better 
with  students,  and  would  save  even 
more  money.  Professionals  won't re]^  on  enthusiasm  rather  than  pro- fessional standards,  particularly  in 
things  like  scenery -pain ting."  Jim is  economising  -to  offset  the  rise  in 
prices  and  the  advertising  in  The 
Varsity.  "We'll  break  even— and  we 
could  have  made  a  profit." Jim  started  playing  the  trumpet 
when  he  was  laid  up  after  an  ac- eident.  In  his  four  years  with  the 
Air  Force,  he  played  in  bands.  He studied  under  John  Welnswelg,  the 
Canadian  composer,  and  then, en- 

tered the  Faculty  of  Music.  "DVA said  I  wa^nt  suitable,"  he  remem- bers. So  he  had  to  pay  his  own  way. 
His  success  in  his  course  (he  is 
now  at  OCE)  and  in  extra-curricular musical  activities  proves  how  wrong DVA  can  he. 

Like  Keith  Jim  plays  off  the  cam- 
pus to  earn  money.  He  writes  some 

music  for  symphony  oroheatras,  and 
plays  with  popular  outfits  like  Mart Kenney  to  support  himself  and  his wife.  Last  summer  he  played  with 
the  Royal  York  Hotel  orchestra. 

Jim's  compos^iig  cs.jreer  is  a  varied and  impressive  one.  He  writes  dance 
band  arrangements  and  has  writ- ten some  and  arranged  most  of 
the  songs  for  the  AVR.  The  Uni- versity of  Toronto  Symphony  Or- estra  and  the  Hamilton  Civic  Or- 

chestra have  each  performed  his 
composition  "Amnesia".  He  has written  experimental  music  for  small 
groups,  and  orchestrated  a  20- minute  score  for  the  Canadian Ballet  Festival. 

Dwigfat  Fulford,  IV  Trinity,  wQl 
support  the  motion  alongside Davies.  Last  night  Fulford  said 
Canada's  culture  may  lack  the  in- sight of  the  Britisli  or  the  force of  the  American  for  it  rellects  the 
nature  of  Canada's  people,  but  Its *fexistence  Is  real.  He  cited  the 
presence  of  Robertson  Davies  as 
proof  in  the  flesh,  of  the  existence 
of  a  distinctive  culture. 
Speaking  against  Davies  end Fulford  will  Ije  Prof.  Lyndon 

Smith.  associate  professor  of 
divinity  at  Trinity,  and  John  Bar- 

ton. IV  Trinity,  one  of  the  two 
Brading  lYophy  debaters. 
Barton  said  that  the  concept  of 

a  distinctive  Canadian  culture  in- volves the  total  and  unwarranted 
dismissal  dl  a  consideration  of  the 
economic  stratification  of  Canada 
today.  The  unrestrained  pursuit  of 
the  arts,  he  felt,  can  only  take 
place  under  conditions  of  multili- cant  patronage  Barton  said  that Canada  is  not  a  Florence  under 
the  Medici. 

Coming  Up 

UOBkllTSON  DAVIES 

Declares  Public  Opim 

A  Real  Force  To  Peacel 

FRESHMAN 

ORIENTATION 

COMMITTEE 

TVe  last  freiliman  reception  will  be  held  ot 
Wymilwood  on  Fridoy,  Februory  1,  ot  3:30  p.m. 
Refreshmenta  will  be  served. 

i  All    first-yeor   »tudents    from    ArH  Colleges 
I  ore  cordioMy  invited. 

THURSDAY— 
2;00  p.m.  —  TKINITY  (iOLLEGE LI  T  Eli  A  It  V  INSTITLTE:  In 
Strachan  Hall,  a  debate  —  Re- 

solved "that  the  Canadian  envir- onment is  conducive  to  un  arlsto- 
cratic  culture"  with  Prof,  Robert- son, Davies,  Dwight  Ftilford,  Prof. Smith  and  John  Barton. 
00  p.m.— NEAK  BAST  CI-CB: Prof.  F.  V.  Wlnnett  will  apeak  on 
the  topic  of  "Explorations  In  Jor- dan" In  the  Women's  Union. 

1:00  p.m.— VARSITY  CHRISTIAN FKLXOWSHrP:  SkaUng  party  at 
Utile  Switzerland.  Buses  leave Bloor  and  Avenue  R<1.  at  7:00. Ticket  Bale  In  U.C.  Rotunda  from 1-2  on  Wednesday. 

FRIDAY— 1 :10  p.ni.— CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE ORGANIZATION:  Regular  meet Ing  tn  Room  27,  U.C. 

Speaking  in  the  third  of  a  series 
of  talks  on  "The  Nature  and  the 
Attainment  of  Peace",  B.  Mickle- 
burgh.  Public  Relations  Director 
of  the  Canadian  Peace  Congress 
and  editor  of  the  Peace  Review, 
claimed  yesterday  la  West  Hall. 
UC,  that  "public  opinion  Is  the 
only  force  ,  which  can  bring  about 
the  end  to  the  scourge  of  war".  He said  that  the  World  Council  of 
Peace  and  the  Canadian  Peace 
Congress  both  believed  that  wars 
were  man-made  and  that  wars 
could  be  stopped  by  men. 
The  topic  of  'Miclielburgh's  speech 

was  "Peace  is  In  Our  Hands"  and the  series  has  been  organized  by 
the  Political  Commission  of  the 
Student  Christian  "Movement.  R.  G. Oavell  of  the  Canadian  Colombo 
Plan  and  Mrc.  Ursula  Nlebuhr  rep- 

resenting the  Church  have  al- ready spoken. 
Mickelburgh  stated  that  the  aim of  the  Peace  Councils  was  to  bring 

together  the  millions  of  people  who 
desire  to  repulse  war.  ""There  is  no common  ideology,  no  common 
philosophy,  no  common  religion. 
In  the  World  Council  of  Peace,"  he continued,  only  a  common  desire 
to  prevent  war. 
^be  speaker  strongly  believed, 

that  if  such  a  unity  of  public  opin- 
ion could  be  organized  "It  would be  ImpoKslble  tor  any  government 

to  launch  aggressive 
people  are  needed  to  liglii  n Mickelburgh  pointed  out  <h 
Stockholm  Peace  Appeal  en. 
500,000,000  signatures  and  thi Five  Power  Peace  Pact  had  !i 
590.000,000  names  'hou^h  j 
campaign  was  not  y?t  ove:,  j World  Council  rejects 
-solution  by  force,  he  said,  \ 
urges  fiolution  by  diplc«i;in. 

Qnoting      Str  Edward warning  that  "big  armamenil| 

inevitably   to   war,"    W ' asserted  that  the  road 
"lies   in   fair   and  controlled^ 
armament"'.  He  said 
reason    the    spirit   of  negofl 
ha  snot  prevailed  througltoi world  Is  )i».3ause  they  (tliel 
believe  that  Tearmament  i>l 
way  to  psme." 
"Men  together  have  solv-^u  ̂  common  problems.   Thougii^  ̂ ■ is  a  long,  hard  road  ahea that    peace    is  within 

hands,"  Mickelburgh  conclw 

LET'S  GO  TO  THE 
NEWMAN  BALL 

Inter-regiois 
Scholarship! 

Ottawa  —(CUP)- forms  and  details  for regional  scholarship 
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BAHA'I
 Today:  1:10  -  Room  44,  U.C 

Open  Meeting 

For  Questions  -  Discussion 
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FORMAL 
RENTALS 

Before  the  big  donee  .  .  . 
Visit  Our  New  Formol  Shop 
TUXEDOS    $5.00 
DRESS  SUITS  $6.00 
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Also  o  Complete  Line  of Accessories 
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LIMITED 

309  KING  ST.  WEST 
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1S52-63  session,  sponsi 
National University 

Federation  ol  ,    Students    l " went  out  to  all  regislrw* dian  universities,  Uic 

lice  reported  this  weeS> The  scholarship  p'""  , mit  pre-graduating 
to  tate  one  year's  ""'Vu^ 
at   universities   other  " 
own  and  In  e  diHe'«"„ Canada.  The  universits  "  , student's  own  choice' «" 
tion  provided. 

Canadian  unl»«rslU« 
divided  into  tour  p,-(f 
purpose  of  the  P'*"\  • 

Ontario   students  «»" 
study  at  a  French- C  ' 
varsity  and  vice  ver^' can  apply  unless  hf to  a  university  to  ̂   '^„„ 

than  the  one  of  his  " 

sits.  ^ 

Applications  may  "  * the  registrar's  """-r-t terested  should  «>"ir„illl*l 

ol  the  TJ.  ol  T.  cjf",  - Bvie  Richardson, 

SKIERS!  On  your  woy  home- Drop  la  «• 
WINDMILL  RESTAURANT 

No.  11  HIgtiwoy,  •*  OM. 
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fuss  Visit  In  Red  Paper —  ♦  — .  

^adi&fis  Co-operative 

Qp  Komsomol  Pravda 

The  Shewing-Up 

,  Russian  student  rtalt  ques- 
|,as  hit  Bussiarr  papers. 

"     omol  Friwda,    the  Young 
J„jst  League  paper,  claimed' 

L  rfsy  ^"^^'^  °'  ""^ 

federation    ol  Canadian 
-i,y    Students     and  their 

'""^3,1  iiisplrers  In  attempting 
^|i,„uct    the    development  ol 
j^^jy    relations    between  the 

ams  Fans 

Defence 

!m  Show 

ilvi!  Defence  preparation-  In-  Tti- 
and  York  County  was  high' 

hted  in  the  Hart  House.  Amateur 
dio  Club  meeting  last  oJ^.  The 
niiiunications  service  haois  can 
(jam  during  any  civil  defence 
otJier  emergency  was  graphically 

by  a  March  ol  Times  film, 
his  film  showed  a  workout  of 
ergeacy  communication  groups 
Syracuse  and  Onandaga  OounCy 

y  a  simulated  emergency  last 
OUier  1-adio  couamunications were  shown,  by  the  courtesy 

the  Bel!  Telephone  and  Canadian 
neral  Electric. 

?  Assistant  Maintenance  Tech- 
jan  of  the  club  announced-  that 
e  station  was  now  operating  with 
I  equipment.  He  said  that  any 
mber  could  arrange  for  his  key  at 
t  Graduate  Secretary^  Office. 

youth  ot  Russia  and-  of  Canada.  Is 
being  deposed  by  Canadian  stu.^ dents, 
Komsomol  Pravda  said  that  at  ai, 

student  meeting  attended  by  500  S students,  497  voted  to  invite  a. 
delegation  of  Soviet  students  to 
Canada.  iThe  Russian,  paper  was 
referring  to  a  general  vote  taken 
at  McGill  last  fall.)  "In  many Canadian  Universities  discussions 
aro'  going  on  which  clearly  show a  tremendous  desire  among  Cana- 

dian students  to  establish  co- 
operation with  the  youth  of  the 

Soviet  Union,"  the  Young  Com- munist League  paper  said. 
So  far  13  Canadian  Universities 

have  supported  the  principle  of  a Russian  student  visit,  while  three 
have  turned,  in  negative  votes. 
The  question  of  a  Rus.^ian  visit 

originated  at  Warsaw  when  Denis 
Lazure.  then  International  Affairs 
Chairman  of  NPCUS  discussed  a 
possible  exchange  of  Canadian  stu- dents with  Russian  students  at- 

tending the  Warsaw  Conference. 
When  Lazure's  proposal  was  raised at  the  NFCUS  conference  in  Lon- 

don last  fall  it  was  defeated  by  a vote  of  12  to  6. 
Because  of  the  number  of  Cana- 

dian Universities  which  -passed 
favorable  votes  for  a  Russian  visit, 
the  national  executive  of  NFCUS 
has  decided  to  discuss  the  matter 
at  their  next  meeting  In  Febru- ary. 
On  the  Toronto  campus,  the  Ex- ternal Affairs  Commission  of  the 

SAC  decided  last  October  to  ask 
for  discussion  of  the  proposed  Rus- sian and  Canadian  student  ex- 

change. After  a  month  of  discus- sion, the  principle  of  a  Russian 
visit  was  approved  by  a  vote  of  14 
to  4  in  a  meeting  of  the  SAC.  Thi.s 
closed  the  discussion  of  the  visit  on 
the  campus  and  Toronto  became 
one  of  the  first  Canadian  univer- 

sities to  support  the  idea  after  the 
profjosal  had  been  killed  at  Lon- don. 

Above  la  a  scene  from  G.  B.  Shaw's  "The  Shewing-up  of  Blanco  Pos- 
net"  to  be  performed  by  the  University  CoUege  Playera'  Guild  Uunoirow 
night  in  the  Women's  UtriOD  Theatre.  It  will  be  shown  along  with 
W.  U.  Auden's  "The  Dog  Beneatli  the  Skin". 

Christian  Anatomist 

Talks  On  Re-birth 

VCU  Band 

At  Pearson 

Installation 

The  SGLIRPB  (Scarlet  and  Gold 
Light  Infantry,  and  Regimental Petrada  Band)  will  be  present  at 
ths  installation  of  the  Honorablo 
Lester  Pearson  as  Chancellor  at 
Victoria  College.  Vic  Publicity 
Director  Sd  File  annoimced  today. 
Far  from  detracting  from  th« solemnity  of  the  occasion,  thej 
will  represent  a  "spontaneous  out- 

burst of  student  enthusiasm"  be- littLng  the  installation  of  an  old 
Vic  graduate  and.  former  resident if  Gata  House. 
Besides,  the  SGLIRPB  can  ba 

extremely  ceremonious  on  occasion, 
.File  added.  While  It  Is  a  rule  that 
•iiey  never  practice,  they  make  up 
for  this  with  spirit.  A  few  of  th« 
bandsmen  play  In  the  Varsity 
band,  and  the  tasteful  sweatshirts and  discarded  Skule  band  uniforms 
worn  by  the  SGLIRPB  can  be  seen 
at  many  Vic  functions.  They 
specialize  in  playing  "The  Old  On- tario Strand"  but  can  play  any- thing the  occasion  requires. 
The  band  was  organized  last 

year  to  add  to  Vic  spirit.  Ther» 
had  tieen  no  Vic  band  before,  ex* cept  for  the  Burwash  Bugle  Band^ 
and  some  other  smaller  organiza- tions. 
"Since  the  Engineers  have  Ios> 

all  their  spirit  Vic  la  trying  to  re* 
gain  ft  bit  of  it.  around  the  cam- pus," Ptie  explains. The  Installation  of  Nfr.  Pearson 
will  take  place  In  Convocafcioa Hall  at  8  o'clock  Monday  nighk  , , 

Dr.  C.  P.  Martin,  the  Robert  Re- 
ford  Professor  of  Anatomy  at  ASc-  | 
Gill,  spoke  at  the  Varsity  Christian 
Fellowship  monthly  service  to  Wy- 
cilffe  College  chapel  last  Sunday 
evening.  "A  Christian,"  Dr.  Martm 
said,  "is  one  who  is  bom  again  by 
the  Spirit  of  God,  through  faith  ui 
Jesus  Christ.  One  becomes  a  human 
■being,"  Dr.  Martin  went  on,  "by  be- 
I  ing  bom  a  human  being,  Ln  like 

Qirer  The  Wawes 

-

7

 

sJ^'^et  that  may  appear  in  the  synchronlteir 
Mi,"'  /"splay  at  Hart  House  durins  the  AthleHc '  18  shown  ben  alxmt  ta  disappear  into  the oe  Lnilan  Masaer  Pool.  It  slill  remains  a 

m?sierf  as  to  how  males  are  able  to  eel  into  thu 
3!  However  pholo,.-aphet.  on  OTie  VarsU, 
have  certain  privHeses.  It  is  rmnoared. 

GET  YOUR  TICKETS  NOW 

THE 

A     W  ̂  

FEBRUARY  11-16 

A  FEW  TICKETS  LEFT  FOR  ̂ P.nAY         -       SAT.  NIGHT  SOLD  OUT 

'  *  C.  OHizm,  Hart  Ho«4i       V.C.U.  OHic 
Room  62.  U.C  EngineMing  Stores 

Moa..  Tues.,  Wod.,  Thius. 
Fri.,    Sot.  - Sot.  Motlnee 

.  .  $1.25 

.  .  $1.50 

.    .  $1.00 

^ken  tab.  exchanged  ct  Ha"7Souse  Theatre 
 Box  Office  for  r..en,ed  ».H aHer  Feb.  4th 

manner,  one  Is  bom  Into  the  Chrlsr 

tian  experience." Dr.  Martin,  wlio  holds  the  degrees 
of  M.B.,  Ch3..  M.A,.  and  D.Ss.. 
from  Trinity  Collcgev  Dublin,  con 
tlnued:  By  not  keeplne  the  greatest 
commandment,  "Thou  shalt  lovo Uie  Lord  thy  God  with  aU  thy 
heart  and  with  all  they  soul  and 
with  all  thy  mind",  man  reveals 
that  he  is  no  longer  a  God-centered 

being.  "Natural  man,"  claimed Martin,  "is  eaten  up  with  self  ad- 
miration and  self  esteem."  ^ "But  man  can  only  come  to  God 

on  one  condition,"  Dr.  Martin  saidi' 
"he  must  acknowledge  his  sin."  IC 
the  Spirit  is  within  us.  we  are  ao- tually,  now,  memtoers  of  the  body  of 
Christ.  "The  faith  of  a  Cliristlan,* 
maintained  Dr.  Martin,  "may  groW to  the  strength  and  greatness  of 
that  of  Job:  'Thouah  He  slay  mo, 

yet  will  I  trust  Him.'  " 

10$  ...  to  command  a  second  glance! 
\  mark  of  good  taste,  a  tie  to  wit  your  ottir* 
Whether  it  be  for  clojses,  for  that  ipecial  dot»,  Of 
for  thot*  dress-up  oceastom,  whether  yo«  prefer 
o  bow  or  o  "ilim-iim"  yo«  are  almost  certain  t» 

find  one  you  espcciolfy  IHc*  at  EATON'^ 

"Slim-ii 
wool  rn#<t  ilk  rf«       ̂ ^'^J^^'"^^  2.50 

ei    n»ij.    potl»<Ti»   end    ottiO<>l»»        .  . 
•■sr«..ita..-i«flyr».«(ror*.ii»,Q«a«W;*"*ri««  «  m 
pomm  OBd  toJOd*  tomkkMttOM,  M(*  ■Bo-""         royc"  ̂   itrlp*4  wntroilint  wIflWt, 
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Public  Relations  Are  Slipping 

Brewery  Exec  Tells  Luncheon 

"In  my  company  [diooe  (q;»era- 
tors  and  receptionists  are  Ire- quently  subjects  ot  complimeaitary 
letters  and  telephone  calls,"  said Mr.  dharles  S.  Watson  of  the  Ca- nadian Breweries  Limited  ftt  the 
Commerce  Club  luncheon  yester- 

day, talking  on  public  relations. 
•T^ey  are  people  who  know  bow  to 
do  a  good  public  relations  Job,"  he went  on. 

"Too  many  of  ns  are  busy  doing a  prolession  forgetting  about  our 
public  relations,"  Mr.  Watson  claim- 

ed and  added,  have  lost  the 
■nUe  in  the  grocery  atore  U  that's the  huslnees  we  are  running.  We 
dont  call  on  someone  any  mora,  we 
contact  him." Canadian  Breweries  Inaugurated 
their  public  relations  departoient  to IMS  and  a  survey  coiniiicted  to 
1951,  showed  that,  as  a  result.  66% 
of  ttie  people  bad  high  ojitolons 
about  breweries  and  welcomed  em- 

ployees to  their  communltlea*  said Mr.  Wataon. 
At  one  point  Mr.  Watson  referred 

BORED? 

Then  Came  JVork  On 

THE  VARSITY 

Openings  in  All  Department 

NEWS  OFFICE,  Hooni  78,  VC  Basement 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
MIDDAY  RECITAL 

Miss  Elizabeth  Puley.  soprano,  will  give  the  Recital  in  the  East 
Common  Room  TODAY  at  1:30  pm.  AH  memibers  are  invited to  attend. 

ART  GALLERY  EXHIBITION  AND  TALK 
The  Exhibition  of  work  by  Johb  S.  Walsh  of  Montreal  wiD  be 
reviewed  by  Paul  Duval  TODAY  tit  5:00  pjn.  Members  of  the 
House  and  WOMEN  OF  THE  UNIVERSITY  are  Invited. 

CHESS  CLUB 
The  Instructor,  Jack  Kagetsu,  will  give  a  short  talk  on  the 
"Middle  Game"  tomorrow  (Thursday)  at  12:30  noon  to  the Chess  Room.  Members  are  tovited. 

LEE  COLLECTION 
The  Lee  Collection  (Mediaeval  and  Renaissance  works  of  art) 
will  be  open  to  members  of  the  House  TODAY  Irom^iOO  to  6:00 
pm. CAMERA  CLUB 
There  will  be  a  Sleigh  Bide  for  club  members  and  friends  on 
Saturday.  2nd  February.  Meet  at  the  Sxmnybrook  Riding 
School,  Hogg's  Hollow,  at  8:00  pjn.  Members  intending  to  be present  please  sign  the  list  in  the  Club  Rooms. 
The  THIRTIETH  ANNUAL  EXHIBITION  OP  PHOTOGRAPHS 
will  be  held  from  18th  February  to  2nd  March.  Closing  date,  for 
entries  Is  Friday,  15th  Februar>',  6:00  pjn. 

NOON  HOUR  MOVIE 
Films  will  be  shown  in  the  East  Common  Room  TOMORROW 
(Thursday)  at  12:30  and  1:30  pjn.  Members  are  cordiaDy  to- Tlted. 

GLEE  CLUB  REHEARSALS 
Members  of  the  Glee  Club  are  asked  to  note  the  foUowins  RE- HEARSAL HOURS: 

TODAY  —  FULL  REHEARSAL  —  Music  Room. 
THURSDAY  —  First  Basses  —  Music  Room. 

to  the  oontroverslal  advertisements 
containing  a  picture  of  Hart  House, (Old  said  that  they  were  very  happy 
to  get  toto  the  distinguished  pages 
of  The  Varrity,  "the  ktod  of  public- 

ity we  couldnt  buy  to  a  very  proli- 
tic  mai^et." As  an  example  of  poor  public 
rations,  Mr.  Watson  said  that  his 
con4>any  oace  dcmated  $10,000  to  a 
hospital  building  campaign.  He 
phoned  the  office  of  the  chairman 
of  the  cunpalgn,  who  was  also 
manager  of  a  firm,  three  times  on 
three  foDowlng  days  unsuccessfully, 
even  though  he  told  the  secretary 
each  day  why  he  wanted  to  speak to  the  chairman.  Finally,  it  took  a 
letter  and  a  $2,000  cheque  to  make 
the  manager  get  to  tou(ii  with  him. 
Being  curious  about  the  com- 

pany, Mr.  Watson  "contacted" salesmen  and  other  people  who 
dealt  with  the  company,  and  each 
time  got  the  answer,  "Oh,  that  out- fit! Well,  If  you  want  an  artistic 
bruahoff,  just  call  on  them." 

Schools  Set  Rules 

Destroy  Initiative 

In  Students:  Goug 

"Modem    architecture    bas  a 
worse  battle  for  recognition  now 
than  thirty  years  ago,"  said  Bruce 
Gough,  a  well-known  American architect  and  head  of  the  school 
of  Architectxire  at  the  University 
of  Oklahoma,  to  a  group  of  stu- dents of  this  university  and  local 

members  of  the  profession.  '  "At the  begtoing  of  the  century  modem architecture  had  only  to  compete 
with  classicaj  eclecticism  while 
now  it  still  has  the  same  to  over- 
some,  a  swell  as  an  added  handi- 

cap of  modern  eclecticism."  he continued.  He  say  that  architects 
are  not  directly  to  blame  for  this 
modem  eclecticism  but  rather  the 
schools  of  architecture  that  kill 
all  initiative  and  creative  ability 
in  the  architectural  student,  by 
teaehtog  him  to  design  to  a  style. 

The 

acfwrding  to  set  rules, 
change  from  the  Beaux 
of  architecture  is  that 
are  used  as  source  of  ideas^^ than  expensive  books  of 
ings  of  classical  buildings  h  "'*! 
GoDgh  expressed  his  belief^*'' 

the   individual  client's has  become  second  in to  "the  style"  to  modern 
tecture.  He  also  stated  his 
elation  of  the  problems 
contemporary  architects 
continent,  especially building    by-laws,    and  la^ 

proper  flnanctog. 
This  address  given  on  Hqm 

at  Henderson  Hall  was 

Pan  01 1 

lecture  tour  sponsored  by  the  d 
versity  of  Toronto  ArchitectiL Society. 

Agent  To  Uncover 

A  Tale  of  Intrigue 

"Familiar  with  half  a  dozen 
European  languages  and  posmg  as a  native  wherever  he  went,  John 
Roy  Carlson,"  accordtog  to  his 
publicist,  "posed  to  turn  as  jwo- communist,  pro-fascist,  pro-Arab nationalist  and  anti-Jew,  and  took 
and  changed  color  with  tocredible 
skill  in  order  to  learn,  first-hand 
the  activities  of  political  racket- 

eers, religious  fanatics,  and  would- 
be  fuehrers  of  every  description." Carlson  will  speak  at  the  Hillel Foundation  this  Thursday  night 
on  "Undercover  Adventures  to 
Europe  and  the  Arab  World.'* John  Roy  Carlson  is  the  pseu- donym of  an  American  who  was 
bom   to   Europe.   Carlson     is  a 

graduate  of  New  York  University 
in  joumalism.  In  1938  Fortune 
magaztoe  assigned  him  to  do  re- search an  Fascist  activities  in  the 
United  States.  According  to  Carl- son this  launched  him  upon  his 
mission  of  exposing  extremist 
groups  which  would  sabotage  the United  States'  way  of  life.  He  is the  author  of  several  books. 

During  the  war  Carlson  lectured 
at  U.S.  Army  camps  on  how  to 
recc^nize  the  propaganda  of  the 
"enemy  within".  Carlson  is  a  firm believer  to  the  ultimate  triumph 
of  democracy  over  all  the  dark 
forces  he  reveals  to  his  books  and 
describes  this  laith  as  "the  faith 
of  a  child". 

Too  Eager, 

To  Recast 

Vic  Vote 
The  re-mnning  of  the  womal 

SAC  elections  at  Vic  w:  _ 
place  Friday,  according  to  Jii 
Dancy,  Vic  Women's  SAC  rep, sentative. Yesterday's  'Varsity  tarried 
story  quoting  Associate -Preside Barb  Taylor  at  Vic  as  .-^aying  i elections  would  be  held  Fridi 
The  same  issue  contained  an  t 
vertisement  announcing  that  i elections  would  be  held  yesterai 
VCU  president  John  Devm cancelled  the  first  election  li 

Friday  when  some  over-ea( students  started  counting  llie  b 
lots  before  the  polling  booth  i closed. 

News  Out  To  Trounce  Sports 

In  Varsity  Staff  Trophy  Classic 

"The  Pink  Hat  means  the  Vie  At-Home" 

VIC  AT  HOME 

FRIDAY,  FEBRUARY  8TH 
9  - 1  —  $3.00 

Tickets  On  Sale  Today  in 

ALUMNI  HALL 
NO  CORSAGES 

Rivalry  rears  its  bloody  head  on 
a  gymnasium  floor  next  week.  The Varsity's  News  Staff  are  going  to 
show  the  Sports  staff  that  the 
Sportsmen  can  be  beaten  at  their 
own  game.  The  occasion  will  be the  annual  contest  for  the  coveted 
and  tarnished  Porter  Trophy,  sym- 

bolic of  sporting  supremacy  in  the staff  of  the  campus  daily. 
Frank  Moritsugu,  a  veteran  of 

all  four  Porter  Trophy  clashes, 
said  yesterday  that  News  would 
easily  retain  the  silverware  they took  so  convincingly  last  year. 
Then  the  OCE  gym  was  the  site 
of  a  truly  epic  crash  in  which  Walt Mackenzie  and  Hugh  Niblock  led News  to  a  sound  trouncing  of  the 
Sports  four  in  a  basketball  tilt. Lining  up  (or  the  News  team 
which  will  easily  keep  the  Porter 
Trophy  where  it  belongs  is  car- toonist Hugh  (Fancy  Dan)  Nib- lock,  Rich  (Shoulders)  Anco,  Ches (Jazzbo)  Smith,  Jerry  Micliigan) 
Brown.  Sports  boasts  Mai  (Track) 
Crawlord,  Dave  (Dribbles)  Roten- berg,  Joe  (Stretch)  Scanlon,  Barry 

(Whistle)  Thomas,  and  others. A  new  feature  for  the  Porter  i 
Trophy  struggle  is  the  promised 
appearance  of  female  hoopstresses in  the  game.  Both  News  and  Sports 
claim  to  have  some  women  play- 

ers to  trot  out  when  the  situation 
get  desperate. The  Porter  Trophy  classic  start- ed lour  years  ago,  when  their  cub reporter  Bob  Dnieper  (who  may 
make  a  guest  appearance  at  this 
year's  game)  arranged  the  dona- tion of  a  new  untarnished  trophy 
from  Mr.  Porter.  The  first  clash 
was  a  gridiron  game,  in  which 
Sports  scored  a  last-second  touch- down (by  fleet  Bob  Red  Jones  who 
galloped  the  length  of  a  muddy 
field)  to  take  possession  of  the 
Porter  cup.  There  was  some  com^ 
plaint  from  disinterested  obserV' ers  that  Jones  was  one  of  the  few 
players  on  the  field  with  cleats. But  this  was  ruled  non  sequiter. Basketball  became  the  game  in 
the  second  annual  contest,  in  1950. 
Sports  led  by  John  (Buckets)  Ken- nedy  and   Bruce   Macdonald  took 

an  easy  victory  from  New.' staff  photo  taken  of  the  n'<i  , 
after  the  game  shows  a  sm-',- crew   flushed   with  victory 

despair,    accompanied   by  ari sent-minded    timekeeper  flji" 
wildered  referee  (both  stf" 
here).  This  occasion  was  i  it 
time  that  women  (all  stall  n 
hers)    crashed  Hart  Hou=e' letic  wing  to  broad  dayiiEi 
disported      themselves  iJJ 
weightliftmg    room,  »s other  places. 

Last  year.  News  finally  ■ its   place   of  supremacy. 
OCE   gym,   Walt   Mackenz'  ̂ . bound  work  paid  off  to  gi^^^. , 
a  cosy  victory.  Now  t^is  >  , gotiations  are  being  ""^J 

quire  gym  space  where  a" of  the  staff  may  attend 
test. 

After  the  Porter  trial  is  . there  is  a  serious  ruoior Varsity  quintet  will  '^"•"  'nv: 
SAC    to   a   basketball  co 

rut, 

holds  barred,  all  sexes 

alio"' 

FREEMAN'S  FORMAL  FANFARE  FOR  FUTURE  FROLICS 
SPS At-Hcme 

Jan.  31 
C.O.T.C. Feb.  1 Pi  Lombd^  Phi 

Charity  Ball 
.Feb.  2 

Feb.  B 
Victoria At-Homc Feb.  a 

Whitney  Holl 

Med's 

Formol 

At-Home 
Feb.  15 

Feb.  20 •  SPECIAL  STUDENTS'  DISCOUNT 
•  PHONE    Ml.    3497    TO  HAVE 

YOUR  DANCE  LISTED 
•  MAKE    YOUR  RESERVATIONS EARLY 

J  M m  '"Tollored  to..ftt  lik«  (j^t your  own  "  fSl 
•  2  MODERN  STORES  TO 

*^ 

256  COLLEGE  AT  SPA" 

Kl.  0991  (< 

556  YONGE  AT  WELl-E* 

Kl.  3270 

1 3  More  Days  to  Complete  Art  Exam.  Applicatioi^ 
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THE    VARSITY  — 

Second  National  Ballet  Showing 

Claimed  Satisfying,  Entertaining 

Page  Five 

The 
'^audience 

second    program    of  the National  Ballet  provides with    an  extremely 
lis  ''(^"i^ng    evening.  Sandwiched '^^^  pn  the  classical  "Giselle"  and 
^^%»nTe  modern  "Casse-Noisette" 
i>*  a  new  number.  "Ballet  Com- choreographed   by  David 

Adams. 
Act  n  of  "Giselle"  received  an .tractive  and  sensitive  interpreta- *  David  Adams  as  AJbrecht 

^""'inated  the  scene  with  both  his SnR  and  dramatic  ability.  In 
ffecttve  contrast  was  Lois  Smith, charmingly  wistful— although 

-  -eiimes  uncertain  —  Giselle. 
rSia  Franca  was  a  precise  Queen t  the  Wilis,  and  this  precision 
JftS  mirrored  by  an  excellent  corps ballet, 
"Ballet     Composite",     set  to 

Bralims'  Variations  on  a  Theme  of 
Uavdn.  was  interestingly  choreo- 
S^phed  by  David  Adams.  Three 
^en  in  red  and  four  women  In 
blue  danced  through  a  series  of 
figures  which  led  into  each  other 
jjjtelligently  and  effortlessly,  A 
couple  of  rough  spots  can  be  at- 

tributed to  first-night  jitters  and will  doubtlessly  vanish  with  prac- 
tice. 
In  tbe  second  act  of  "Casse- 

Noisette"  the  company  finished  off the  evening  with  a  number  which 
ihould  become  part  of  its  stan- 

dard repertoire.  Even  the  decor, which  hitherto  had  been  Spartan 
jj]  its  plainness,  approached  the 
proper    festive    air    of    the  piece. 

Irene  Apine  as  the  Sugar  plum 
Fairy  turned  In  a  particularly  de- lightful performance.  As  the  Nut- cracker Prince,  Jury  Gotshalks ranked  not  far  behind. 
In  the  individual  numbers,  the 

less  prominent  dancers  of  the 
company  displayed  talent  which 
speaks  weU  for  the  future.  Natalia 
Butfco  was  a  sensuous,  hip-sway- ing Arabian  lass.  Robert  Ito  and 
Brian  Macdonald  danced  the 
Chinese  Dance  in  a  very  amusing manner. 
The  Russian  Dance  showed  Earl 

Kraul  to  good  advantage.  Thfe  two 
women's  groups,  the  Fairies  and the  Candy  Canes,  were  all  that  one 

could  have  desired  in  charm  and 
grace. This  second  showing  of  Celia 
Franca's  company  was  completely 
satisfying  in  nearly  every  respect. 
One  gets  the  feeling  that  too 
much  reliance  is  placed  on  stan- dard works  to  attract  an  audience. 
A  vigorous  group,  which  this  one 
certainly  is,  should  not  hesitate  to 
experiment.  Let's  hope  that  the day  is  not  far  off  when  we  can  see 
the  Canadian  National  Ballet  per- 

form on  a  full-size  stage,  comple- mented by  brilliant  decor  and  a 
sympathetic  orchestra. Bert  Bloom 

Feature  Soprano 

At  Noon  Recital 

Today's  mid-day  recital  in  the East  Common  Room  bf  Hart  House 
will  be  given  by  Elizabeth  Puley, 
soprano,  wiUl  Donald  Strathdee  at 
the  piano. 
Elizabeth  Puley  was  heard 

shortly  before  Christmas  in  the 
mid-day  series  as  soloist  with  the 
DC  Singers.  She  is  22  years  of 
age,  a  member  of  the  Toronto  Men- 

IS  YO  COIN 

TO  THE 

PI  LAM  BALL 

FEBRUARY  Znd 

DO  YOU  WANT  TO 

•  INVADE  WHITNEY  HALL? 

•  POSE  CHORUS  GIRLS? 

•  MEET  AMBROSE? 

•  SEE  LILLIAN  MASSEY  POOL? 

•  USE  CLOTHESPINS  PROPERLY? 

THEN  YOU  SHOULD  BE  A 

VARSITY  PHOTOGRAPHER 

See  Photo  Editor  Ted  Sporrow 
OWice  Hours  1-2  p.m..  Hart  House  Comero  Club 

V-  Of  T.  Polish  Students'  dub 

ANNUAL  BALL 

February  1st  -  62  Claremont  St. 
Time:  9:00  to  1:00 

^'''"i-Fom.ol  Tickets:  $3-00  Per  C<Kiple 

delssohn  Choir,  and  pupil  of  Wel- don  Kilburn. 
Miss  P\iley  is  in  the  first  year  of 

the  Faculty  of  Music.  She  already 
has  the  degree  of  ARCT.  Last 
year  she  sang  in  the  chorus  at  the Opera  Festival.  She  was  a  1951 
scholarship  winner  at  the  Kiwanis Music  Festival. 
Miss  Puley 's  pro£rram  will  in- clude operatic  arias  by  Handel. 

Mozart  and  Gounod,  two  Eliza- 
bethan love-songs,  and  a  group  of 

three  songs  called  "Secrets"  by Fleming. 
The  concert  begins  at  1:30  p.m. 

All  members  of  Hart  House  are  in- 
vited to  attend. 

Varsity  Errs 

Blanco  Shews 

—Not  Shows 

The  Varsity  wishes  to  correct  an 
impression.  In  Monday's  issue  a double-bill  was  announced  by  the 
UC  Players'  Guild.  "The  Shewing- Up  of  Blanco  Posnef  by  G.  B. 
Shaw,  and  "The  Dog  Beneath  The Skin"  by  W.  H.  Auden.  . At  the  time,  The  Vaxsity  was 
unaware  that  when  Shaw  wrote 
tills  one-act  play  <1909>  the  verb 
'show'  was  usuajly  spelled  'shew'. The  staff,  therefore.  obviously, 
thought  that  the  Players'  Guild publicity  agent  herself  had  erred, 
and  had  meant  to  say  "The  Chew- 
ing-Up.  etc.,"  undoubtedly  by  "The Dog".  (The  Varsity  printed  this,) What  is  more,  in  tbe  UC  rotunda 
is  a  poster  which'  seems  to  say "The  Stewing-Up,  etc."  Since  the two  plays  are  entirely  separate, 
"The  Dog"  could  not  possibly  chew 
Blanco  Posnet.  as  Monday's  Issue implied. 
Since  the  plays  will  be  "  per- 

formed in  the  UC  Women's  Onion Theatre  this  Thursday  at  8:00 
p.m.,  and  since  UC  is  the  provin- cial Arts  college.  Blanco  Posnet 
will  not  get  stewed,  as  the  poster 
in  TTC  implied.'  (Refreshments suitable  to  a  provincial  Arts  col- lege will  be  served.) 

baleonj  viewpoint  | 
By  DAVID  PEDDIE 

Id  the  words  of  ite  author,  Christopher  Fry,  THE  LADY'S  NOT 
FOR  BOT?JJTNG  is  "a  romantic  comedy  set  in  the  fifteenth  century, more  or  less,  or  exacUy".  Which  leaves  the  door  open  for  one  to  say In  all  truth,  that  The  Lady  is  a  modern  play.  It  was  written  just  a few  years  ago.  aitd  though  it  centres  around  an  old  15th  century- type  witchhunt,  the  attitudes  and  responses  of  the  people  to  tha situation  in  which  they  find  themselve.s  are  as  modern  as  you  and  L The  central  character,  one  Thomas  Mendip,  is  just  out  of  the  army —following  his  nose  from  pub  to  pub.  and  smeUing  out  damnaUon  to such  an  extent,  that  he  wants  bo  be  hanged  lor  having  "perpetrated 
human  nature." When  1  heard  THE  LADY'S  NOT  FOR  BURNING  last  Wednesday night  over  the  CBC  trans-Canada  network  (but  thr^gh  the  courtesy of  the  BBC)  it  was  aU  Um  clear  that  Thomas  Mendip  had  just  return- ed from  World  War  H.  Perhaps  not  all  too  clear,  but  it  never  crossed 
one's  mind  that  he  had  been  fighting  any  other  war.  Ail  of  whicU leads  one  to  a  position  from  whence  to  chastise  a  fellow  critic— by name,  Nathan  Cohen— who  believes  that  Christopher  Fry's  "disinterest in  modern  people  and  modem  times  ...  are  defects  which  can  undo 
him".  I  think  not.  Certainly  it  taJtes  a  little  imagination  to  follow Pry's  overpowering  and  almost  vulgar  display  of.  metaphor,  but  I  do think  the  people  he  portrays,  their  attitudes  to  life,  and  his  attitude 
to  them,  is  modern. 

Of  course,  no  sane  person  would  cold-bloodedly  try  to  place  each 
of  the  characters  in  a  modern  setting— like  saying,  for  instance,  that 
Thomas  Mendip  had  just  returned  from  "World  War  II.  That  is  quit* unnecessary;  for  as  long  as  the  atmosphere,  the  general  t.jne  or  feel- 

ing of  the  play  is  conveyed  to  the  audience,  Mr.  Pry  Is  perfectly  happy. 
As  he  puts  it  himself  in  a  foreward  to  the  first  edition,  "It  might be  helpful  if  the  producer  thinks  m  terms  of  light,  of  inconsistent 

April  sunshine,  of  sunset,  twilight,  and  full  moon  ...  the  comedy  is 
a  climate  of  da>mp  and  dry,  of  spirit  and  matter  playing  April  with 
each  other  and  the  climate  is  the  comedy." 

Starring  in  the  BBC  production  of  the  play  was  Alec  Clunes— tha 
origmal  Thomas  Mendip— to  my  mind  he  was  better  than  the  Gielgud 
we  hear  on  the  commercial  recording  of  THE  LADY'S  NOT  POR BURNING.  There  was  more  strength  in  his  playing,  and  less  of  » 
tendency  to  over- dramatize  the  world-weariness  of  the  hero. 

Pamela  Brown  pUyed  the  beautiful  and  not  quite  genuine  witch 
Jennet  Jourdemayne  with  seductiveness  enough  to  convince  a  hundred 
lecherous  old  men,  that  she  really  was  a  witch.  The  part  of  the  lech- 

erous old  mayor  oif  Cool  Clary,  Hebble  Tyson,  was  taJien  by  Harcourt 
WiUiams. 

The  other  players  including  these  last  two  were  all  In  the  Gielpud 
production.  Eliot  Makeham.  the  Chaplain,  deserves  special  mention 
for  his  excellent  rendering  of  those  lines,  "All  my  friends  tell  me  I 
actually  exist.  And  by  an  act  of  faith  I  have  c-me  to  believe  them," 

This  Sunday  we  shall  have  another  chance  to  hear  Christopher  Pry. 
STAGE  52  is  presenting  A  PHOENIX  TOO  PREQUiEa^T.  But  of  course 
this  will  be  done  by  Toronto  radio  actors.  Let  us  pray  they  do  not 
abuse  the  example  set  them  last  week  by  the  cast  of  THE  LADY'S 
NOT  POR  BURMNG, 

Skule  Grad 

Shows  Art 

Collection 

Engineers  should  be  particularly 
Interested  in  tiie  current  collection 
of  paintings  being  shown  in  the 
Hart  House  arl  gallery.  John  Walsh 
graduated  in  engineering  at  London 
University  before  studying  art  at 
the  London  Central  School  of  Art. 
Since  then  he  has  combined  a  car- 

eer in  engineering  with  increased 
activities  in  the  fields  of  painting 
and  WTiting. 
The  afternoon  at  5:00  p.m.  Paul 

Duval,  art  editor  for  Saturday  Night, 
will  review  Walsh's  paintings.  The 
Art  Gallery  will  be  open  to  women from  4:00  to  6:00  p.m. 

ASSOCIATION  OF 

PROFESSIONAL  ENGINEERS of  the 
PROVINCE  OF  ONTARIO 

Incorporated  1922  to  Administer  the 

Professionol  Engineers  Act' —    Over  9800  Members  in  Ontario  — 

Undergraduate  Engineering  Student 
Memberships  and  Renewals 
Accepted  NOW  for  1952 at 
ENGINEERING  SOCIETY  OFFICE 

Fee  One  Dollar  Per  Year 
Deductible  from  Membership  Fees  After  Graduotion 

Student  Members  Re<ei»e  Bimonthly  Publicatnns 
ond  Membership  Cord 

For  Informotion  Sc«  D.  G.   Huber,   Mechonicol  BIdg. 

JOIN  YOUR  ASSOCIATION  TODAY 

lutiful •  Ntghtly   entertoinment  in Laurention  Room. 
•  Restful  ileep  in  the  be< Lakeside  Lodge. 
•  Dancing  nightly  to  the  Momba 

magic  of  Perry  Carman. 
•  Evening    skoting    on  our luminoted  rink   with  music. 
•  A   wonderful   Sunday  morning 

deluac  brcokfast. 
•  Ski    on   Novice   Hill  odjoining Lokeside  Lodge. 
•  Free  skiing-tow  for  Novi<i3  Hitl. 
•  Expert  skiing  on  famous  near- 

by hills  and  trails. Thot's  right  ...  all  this  for  only 
$5.50  .  .  .  Soturdoy  n'lj'M  .  .  . Sleep  .  .  .  Sunday  morning  brcafast. '    For  Reseryations 

Phone   or  Write 

HOTEl 

VERMONT 
LAKESIDE  LODGE 
STE.  ASATHE  DES  MONTS 
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TWIN  BILL  AT  MUTUAL  TONITE 

Fox  And  Vernon 

Return  To  Blues 

There  was  some  good  news  Irom 
the  Blues'  hockey  camp  last  night, 
as  Norm  Pox  and  Pete  Vemon  re- turned to  the  line-up.  Fox  has been  out  since  the  New  Year  with 
twi.^ted  knee  ligaments,  and  his return  should  add  the  scormg 
punch  that  the  Blue  team  will need  In  their  gaci  e  ag  a  in  s  t  th  e Carabiiis  this  Friday. 
Vernon  was  not  playing  in  last 

week's  tilt  witii  the  McGUl  R«d- xnen  as  he  had  a  final  exam  the 
next  day,  but  he  will  be  back  Fri- day playing  on  the  line  with  Al Conboy  and  Norm  Fox. 
Joe  Kane,  who  suffered  facial 

cnls  and  a  slight  concusEion  in  the 
MrGiU  contest  will  not  be  back  for 
some  time,  and  his  defence  slot 
will  be  rilled  lor  the  time  being  by 
Paul  Preodereast. 

Tl-ie  Blues  will  have  to  come  up 
wHh  a  win  in  Friday's  game  in order  to  stay  in  the  race  for  the 
Intercollegiate  championship.  The Carabins  now  have  a  seven  point 
lead  over  the  third  place  Varsity 
equad,  but  the  Blues  have  two 
games  In  hand.  Laval  is  now  hold- ing down  second  slot  just  two 
points  ahead  of  the  locals,  but  the 
Quebecols  have  played  two  more con  tests. 

Sportswoman 

Pitcliing  Sportshoes 

The  UC  Intramural  basketbaUers 
Iiad  a  good  day  all  around  yester- 

day as  the  Pourtlis  matched  the 
UC.  Seniors'  win  with  a  39-29  con- 

quest of  Emmanuel  A's.  The  score was  20-19  for  UC  entering  the 
final  period  but  the  Red  and  White 
outscored  the  Clerics  19-10  in  that 
frame  to  win  going  away.  Fuller- 
ton  tossed  in  13  for  the  winners 
while  Frame  racked  up  seven.  For 
Emmanuel  Lowery  swished  18 
pomts,  ten  of  which  came  in  the 
second  period. 
The  Minor  basketball  schedule 

wafi  as  crowded  as  ever,  this  be- 
ing the  peak  week  in  Intramural 

competition.  The  UC  Huskies 
mushed  to  a  27-23  triumph  over 
ni  Chemical,  but  bad  to  withstand 
a  late  rush  by  the  Skulemen  to 
come  out  in  front.  Treliving  led 
the  Canines  with  9  points  while 
Mowat  dropped  in  11  for  the  losers. 

Trinity  Crumpets  ran  up  a  13-2 first  period  margin  to  coast  to  a 
<l-26  win  over  the  Vic  Rugby 
Quintette.  Dyba  took  time  ofi  from his  alternoon  tea  to  hoop  18  points 
for  Trinity  with  Anderson  getting 
8  for  the  Vlcsters. 

It  was  strlctlr  no  conte>Gt  be- tween PHE  B  and  Trin  Orphans  as 
tlie  Biceps  Squad  humiliated  the 
pore  ill  orphans  by  a  5i>-5  count. Herbie  Tiison  netted  12  for  PHE 
with  Richardson  and  Bewley  scor- ing 11  each. 

Hockey  activity  saw  SPS  VI  shut 
out  Emmanuel  2-0  and  Law 
U-ample  Med  IV  8-0.  In  the  first game  Day  and  Pinkney  fired 
second  period  goals  to  wrap  up Uie  contest  for  the  Engineers.  The 

second  stanzas.  Burns  scored  the 
hat  trick  for  the  winners  with 
J  -  A .  Tory  and  Montgomery  gar- nering two  apiece. 
In  Water  Polo  St.  Mike's  B splashed  their  way  to  a  5-0  win over  Dent  B.  The  Medsmen  really 

had  a  field  day  as  their  Hi's 
swamped  Arch  9-0,  the  IV's  edged 
Dent  A  5-4,  and  the  V's  took  Trin B  4-2. 
The  most  exciting  major  b-ball 

game  of  the  day  saw  SPS  m  nip 
Pharmacy  A  40-39  despite  a  17 
point  output  by  McCauley  of  the 
Druggists.  Pinkus  tossed  in  six 
for '  the  losers  while  Brown  and Danic  got  12  and  8  in  that  order 
for  winners. 
SPS  VI  looked  very  impressive 

in  downing  UC  VI  50-20.  The 
Engineers  are  a  team  of  sky- 

scrapers with  three  men  over  6'4" in  height,  which  always  helps. 
Patterson  topped  the  SPS  scores 
with  12  markers  with  Ottaway 
scoring  ten  and  Ojalo  seven.  Mundy 
hooped  seven  for  the  Redmen 
while  Crawford  sank  a  couple  of 
flukes  to  amass  six  points. 

In  the  last  game  of  the  day  For 
B  downed  Knox  A  52-32  as  Murray 
meshed  19  points  and  McLelland 
16.  Winhold  was  Knox'a  best  with 
14. 

HOCKEY 
St.  Hilda's  I  showed  their  super- 

ior conditioning  yesterday  when 
they  sliutout  POT  I  5  to  0  in  a 
noon-hour  hockey  fracas  at  the 
arena,  Physot  coach,  Don  Bark, 
had  just  reorganized  his  team,  cut- 

ting the  number  of  forwards  from 
seven  to  six,  and  the  girls  didn't seem  to  be  able  ta  carry  the  extra load. 

The  Trinity  girls  opened  their 
their  scoring  streak  in  the  first 
period,  when  Joan  Stirling  slipped 
one  into  the  Therapists"  net.  In  the second  frame,  the  Saints  increased 
the  preasure  on  the  fas^fading 
P  and  OT  squad,  and  sank  two 
counters  to  make  the  score  3  to  0. 
The  Physios  tried  to  rally  in  the 

final  stanza,  but  their  attempts 
seeimed  only  half-hearted  as  com- 

pared wth  the  fresher  St.  Hilda's team,  and  their  rushes  lost  all 
their  drive  by  the  time  they  reach- 

ed the  net.  Tlie  Trinity  ghrls  in- creased their  lead  when  Scotty 
Mathews,  on  a  pass  from  Joan 
Stirling,  lifted  the  puck  past  Phy- 

sot goalie,  Helen  Boston.  Molly 
Bark  got  a  break-away  on  a  pass 
from  POT  linemate,  Mary  IjOU 
Lyons,  but  couldn't  make  it  count, 
"Ann  Ijawson  poked  the  fifth  Trin- ity goal  home  to  end  the  ga<ne. 
Joan  Stirlijig  was  top  scorer  for 

the  St.  Hilda's  team  with  two  goals and  one  assist.  Heather  Macpherson 
also  turned  in  a  good  performance 
on  the  foiTvard  line,  while  defence 
Mary  Williamson  helped  goalie  El- 

sie Bongard  in  recording  a  shut- out. Breta  Prederlckson,  Molly  Bark 
and  Mary  Lou  Lyons  fought  hard 
for  the  Phytots.  Margot  Flnlay  was 
outstanding  on  defence. 

VOLLEYBALL 
On  the  volleyball  court  at  the 

Lillian  Massey  gym  last  night  Vtc 
n's  outiplayed  St.  Hilda's  for  a  59- 42  win.  Once,  at  the  beginning  of 
the  second  half,  the  Saints  threat- 

ened to  overtakt  Vic's  33-17  half- time  lead,  but  Vic  quickly  got  back 
on  their  feet  and  held  the  upiper 
hand  for  the  rest  of  the  game. 
The  Vic  girls,  whose  serving  was their  strong  point,  played  a  good 

defensive  game.  The  steady  playing 
of  Barbara  Browne  and  excellent 
spiking  by  Joan  Morrow  and  Joyce Graudie  helped  to  spark  them  on  to victory, 

St.  Hilda's  had  trouble  keeping 
away  from  the  net  and  the  Vic- sters  thus  gained  a  good  many  extra 
points.  Jane  Gray,  for  the  Saints, 
played  well  from  her  strategic  cen- tre position.  Ann  Pepall  was  also I  outstanding. 

Assumption  Coll 

To  Tackle  Varsity 

The  first  of  several  basketball 
doubleheaders  at  the  Mutual  SL 
Arena  will  take  place  tonight 
with  Varsity  taking  on  Assump- tion and  the  Jay  Vees  meeting 
the  Tri-Bells  at  7:30.  The  Big 
Blues  seem  to  have  hit  thpir  stvid** against  Intercollegiate  competi- tion after  losing  consistently  In 
exhibition  games  against  Ameri- can teams.  Assumption  is  lo- 

cated in  the  border  town  of  Wind- 
sor, and  has  also  had  the  advan- tage of  playing  teams  from  across the  line.  Assumption  beat  the 

Blues  70-63  early  this  season  in 
the  onlv  meetine  of  t.h^  twn 
squads. If  Varsity  was  badly  weakened 

B/ue  Orphans 

Play  Tri-Bells 

In  Early  Tilt 

Varsit?.^  Orphans^  hook  up  with their  toughest  opposition  In  league 
play  as  they  square  off  with  the Nortown  Tri-Bells  at  Mutual 
Arena,  The  game  gets  underway 
at  seven-thirty  and  a  large  block 
of  Varsity  fans  should  be  on  hand. In  their  first  meeting  with  the 
powerful  Tri-Bells  the  Orphuns 
lost  67-60.  The  game  was  a  run- away until  the  closing  minutes when  Toronto,  sparked  by  George 
Stulac  closed  the  gap.  Stulac 
scored  21  points  during  the  con- 

test. Stulac  will  be  playing  to- 
night accompanied  by  such  top- notch  players  aa  Leo  Madden. 

Jim  Russell,  Bill  Cocoran.  and 
Jack  Garbut. 

Tri-bella  are  expected  to  have 
all  their  players  on  hand  for  the 
game.  Led  by  Max  Grossman  who 
hooped  21  in  the  first  encounter, 
the  Bells  should  provide  a  stumb- 

ling block  to  the  JV's  hopes  of first  place.  Jack  Gray,  Paul Thomas,  Umle  Cooper,  Sharpy 
Lltvas  and  John  Braithewaite will  all  be  playing. 
A  win  lor  the  Orphuns  would 

put  them  on  the  leader's  tail. Varsity  has  lost  two  games  to 
date;  so  if  they  down  the  unde- feated leaders  they  vrill  be  within 
two  points  of  the  top  rung.  This 
is  the  first  of  the  games  scheduled 
for  the  big  Mutual  gym  and  to- morrow night  will  mark  the 
Orphuns  initial  look  at  the  floor. 

SPORTS  PROFILE 

May  Mannat 

by  the  loss  of  centre  Bud  Mat 
son.  they  cetainly  didn't  slio 
over  last  week-end  as  Ray wuR  mnrp  than  flr1pniia4»  MonJI''' was  more  than  adequate, 
piled  up  43  points  in  two which  is  pretty  good  in  any Lukenda.    Huyke.    and  Pa™ 
have  been  going  well  with  ?v!* 
former  runner-up  la  scorini/  i. ' 

games 

scoring 

week  with  31  points. The  Blues  were  without  NaU 
son,  they  certainly  didn't  show^ Assumption.     E*nd     Monnot  J\ 

Lukenda  were  both  hamppied'T^ injuries  so  the  seven  points  \J. isn't  too  revealing  as  to  the  com^ parative   strength   of  the  teaisT 
Varsity   scored   four   more  [{^u 
goals  than  Assumption  but  wen 
woefully  weak  in  foul  shots 
they  made  good  on  only  9  ^ 26  wJiile  their  opponents  dropped 
in    24    out    of    36    free    thro»t  ■ 
Lukenda  topped  the.  Blue  sharp. ' shooters  in  that  one  as  he  hoopsj  \ 

16  points The  Mutual  gym  has  a  lars« 
floor  that  is  much  better  lor  « wide-open,  high-scoring  type  of 
play  than  tlie  cramped  quarteri 
of  Hart  House.  There  is  no  short, 
age  of  seE^  as  tiie  Arena  liiu 
hold  about  3,000  spectators  Ticked 
for  the  double-header  can  be  ob- 

tained at  the  Athletic  Office  a Hart  House  for  50  cents,  while  % 
duoat  bought  at  the  Arena  will 
cost  one  dollar.  All  seats  are served.  The  second  game  will 
start  at  nine  o'clock. 

Mural Hockey 

If  practice  makes  perfect,  there .should  be  at  least  one  man  on  the 
Blue  basketball  team  who  will  come 
as  close  to  perfection  as  anyone  in 
this  country  ever  does  in  basket- second  tlit  was  Law  all  the  way  1  ball.  Ray  Monnot,  who  has  scored 

as  tl»e  Legal  Eagles  netted  four  43  points  in  the  last  two  games  as 
goals  in  each  of  the  first  and  first-string  centre  after  taking  over from  the  retired  Bud  Natanson,  has 

through  dint  of  corstant  practice made  the  jump  frcin  high  school 
ball  to  top  ranking  in  Senior  Inter- collegiate in  his  first  year. 

He  played  four  ̂ ea^s  of  basket- ball at  E^bleolce,  thoiigh  as  a 
point-getter  he  never  approached 
his  23-polnt  effort  of  last  Friday while  in  high  school.  Last  spring 
after  the  basketball  season,  he  waa 
playing  every  day  in  the  Hart House  gym,  even  before  he  decided 
to  go  to  Varsity.  He  played  through- out the  summer,  and  spent  most  of 
the  fall  In  the  gym  with  a  basket- ball. Wlien  the  team  started  working 
out  last  November,  Monnot  wa.s 
Just  another  ol  the  many  good 
high  school  stai-s  out  to  make  posi- tions on  the  team.  Accustomed  to 
using  a  hook  shot  almost  exclu- 

sively in  high  school,  he  found  him- 
self getting  tied  up  pretty  thor- oughly playing  with  bigger  men.  In 

hi^  first  few  games  he  almost  in- variably got    two  or    three  foulf. 

Now,  Bay  Is  the  only  regular  on 
the  t&am  who  Is  a  first-year  man. A  real  fighter  on  rebounds,  he  is 
able  to  take  the  rough  stuff  under 
the  backboards  in  spite  of  the  fact 
that  only  about  170  pounds  are  dis- 

tributed over  his  a's"  fnime.  His 

Redmen  Win 

In  Basketball 
Tile  Senior  UC  basketball  squad 

has  finally  started  to  show  some of  the  class  that  won  them  the 
Slflon  Cup  last  year.  Yesterday 
the  Redmen  roared  back  In  the 
third  and  final  period  to  take  a 
38-21  decision  from  the  Sr.  aps 
quintette,  after  the  score  had  been tied  at  17-aU  at  the  end  of  the middle  session. 
The  game  was  close  for  the 

greater  part  ol  the  game  as  the 
two  teams  traded  basket  for  bas- ket. Nefsky  and  Kuzmuchko  spark- ed the  UC'ers  with  eight  and  seven 
markers  respectively.  It  was  Kuz- muchko who  led  the  last  minute 
drive  as  all  but  one  of  his  pomts f;ame  In  that  period.  Austin  was  1  _  _ 
hlBh  mail  lor  -he  Skulemen  with  against  lihn  at  soon. as 'h«  went  on . ...  lUW  IlOOB. BAT  MONNDT 

teajnmates  consider  him  abtmt  the 
hardest  worker  amon^  them. 
He  soon  found  he  would  have  to 

abandon  his  hook  shot,  at  least  in 
small  gyms  like  Hart  House,  where 
he  hasn't  room  to  reach  out  to make  the  hook.  He  learned  from 
Bud  Natanson  the  Jump-and-push t^hot  which  Natanson  used  so  much 
last  year,  and  which  Ray  uses  al. most  exclusively  now. 
He  iB  enrolled  In  Engineering Business.  Though  approached  by 

Western  with  a  tentative  offer  to 
go  to  that  college,  he  decided  on 
Varsity,  mainly  because  he  had  al- ways wanted  to  take  Engineering and  Western  has  no  En^neering 
courses.  Although  he  is  an  Ameri- 

can by  birth— he  was  bom  in  Pitts- burgh— he  never  considered  attend- 
hig  University  in  the  States. 
LBeb  Natanson.  he  has  all  the usual  troubles  ol  the  tall  man.  He 

has  all  his  suits  made  to  order. 
However,  he  claims  he  doesn't  need a  special  sized  bed.  He  says  he  has 
developed  a  method  of  sleeping 
cross-ways  In  bids  of  normal  size. 
Of  the  105  points  he  has  scored 

this  season,  over  half  have  been 
pumped  In  In  the  last  four  games— 64  to  be  exact.  In  all  respects  he will  inevitably  be  compared  with 
Natanson.  But  if  his  Improvement 
I continues  to  be  as  steady  as  it  has been,  th*  comparison  wlU  certain- ly  not  make  him  look  bad. 

GBOUP I 

W  L 
sr.  Vio    8  1 
Sr.  SPS    4  3 
St.  Mike's  A  ....  3  a Sr.  Meds    1  4 
Sr.  UO   -.  1  S 

GBOUP  n 

W  L 

Jr.   SPS   4  2 Trin.  A    4  2 
Jr.  Vic    3  3 
Jr.  UC    2  4 Pre  -  Med   1  3 

GBOcp  in 

w  I. 

For.  A    S  1 Dent   A    6  I 
Vic   m    6  J 
UO  HI    1  6 
SPS  in    1  ' 

GBOUP  IV 

W  I- 

Trin.  B    5  0 
St.  Mike's  B   3  2 SPS   IV    1  3 
Med.  in    0  < 

GBOUP  V 

W  I. 

Pharmacy   -. .  3  0 Inst.  Mgmt  3  0 
Arch  1  * 
SPS  V    1  * 

GROUP  VI 

W  t 

Law    6  0 For.  B    S  ' 
Med.    IV    2  3 St.  Mike's  O   ,  ,  .  .  0  » 

GROUP  VII 

W  l 

Knox    4  " SE>S  VI    3  ' 
Emmanuel    3  2 
Wyclif  fe   . .    0  6 

GBOUP  vin 

w 

Vic  IV    3  1 Dent  B    3  » Trhl   C    »  ; 

SPS  vn    0  » 

T  m 

0  u 

0  I 
1  I 

1  I 

0  I: T  Ptt 

1  I 0  I 

0  I 
\  1 
T  W 

0  1" 
0  u 
0  " 

0 
0 

t  p» 

0 

1 
1 
0 
a 

Help 

Wanted 

AUO    »»r»i,J'    a,^™  "...dellt*  ' 

couple  Of  energetic  stuo^,^  j, male  and  female,  to  '^°^f£ts  . 

mural  games.  New  rcpo"  < 
be  expected  to  cover  '^^slt 
games  per  week.  fe«"*f„r» ' 
ed  la  asked  to  see  the  ^ 

In  the  offlee.  Room  " 

today. 
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ideological  Conflict 

petween  East- West 

V\^ill  Affect  Future 

-rthat  democracy  stand  for? 
it  combat  the  economic  appeal 

^'^rornmunism?  Can  the  United ol  serve  the  Interests  ol  Demo- 
^  7  These  are  some  of  the  ques- 

professor  John  A.  Irving  dis- 
**°^d  in  a  talk  yesterday  on  "The 
fSoKicai  Interests  of  Democracy". '*^^P«or  irvins  is  professor  of  Eth- 

nd  social  PhUosophy  at  Victoria. 
*^The  lhe™«  lectnre  grew  out 
-  professor  Irving's  work  with  the r  nfldiflD  Institute  of  International 
iffflirs  At  the  Aimual  Conference 
h  Id  in  Montreal  last  June  he  served 
^  chairman  of  the  political  round 
table-  - ■'While  the  conflict  between  tihe 
TisSR  and  the  Western  world  is 
flMuestionably  a  game  of  power 
Ijittcs,"  Professor  Irving  continued. \t  Is  equally  an  ideological  conflict 
Jf  profound  significance  for  the 
future  of  civilization,"  he  said.-  "In (act  ideology  is  the  principal,  and  in 
many  respects  the  only,  weapon 
whicdi  the  Soviet  Union  has  relied 
m  in  its  struggle  with  the  West." Tbe  speaker  emphasized  the  pow- 

erful appeal  of  Communism  In  dem- 
ocratic countries.  "In  adopting  Com- munism as  its  official  creed,  Russia 

has  provided  herself  with  an  ideo- jogical  weapon  that  was  forged  In 
the  very  heart  of  Western  civiliza- tion, a  weapon  that  can  be  tossed 
back  into  that  civilization  sis  a  iml- 
Ter.s!i.l  solvait."  he  said. .  "Is  democracy  strong  enough  ideo- 

logically to  ensure  its  permanence 
in  .luch  hard-pressed  countries  as 
Grtere,  Italy,  France,  and  West 
Germany?"  he  asked.  He  considered 
the  ideological  interests  of  demo- tracy  as  divided  into  four  categories: 
mora!,  economic,  political,  military 
Kid  strategic. 
"Thetr  essential  moral  difference 

can  only  be  appreciated  in  terms  of the  Communist  doctrine  ol  the  class 
itruggle."  Professor  Irving  eaid.  He explained  that  democracy  empha- sizes first  the  Idea  of  freedom  .  .  . 
Md  individual  responsibility,  and. 
•econd.  the  idea  of  e<piallty  as  the 
tore  of  social  Justice. 
According  to  Professor  Irving,  the 

principal  ciiallenge  of  Communism 
eonsiste  in  its  emphasis  upon  the Increased  material  welfare  of  the 
less  fortunate  part  of  humanity. 
■Apart  from  solving  the  eraonomic problems  raised  by  defence  and  re- armament, the  West  must  formulate 
Just  policies  for  the  distribution  and 
eontrol  of  critical  raw  materials 

.  and  must  either  feed  or  fight 
the  impoverished  and  hungry  mil- 

hons  of  Europe  and  Asia,"  he  said The  spealier  pointed  out  that  if communism  derives  its  strength from  economic  appeal,  greater strength  can  also  be  derived  from the  political  appeal  of  democracy "Throughout  the  West  there  is  an increasing  realization  that  political freedom  would  perish  under  uni- versal totalitarianism."  he  said. Outlining  the  military  problems  of 
the  West.  Professor  Irving  said  we" must  strengthen  the  democracies, so  that  Russia  will  be  afraid  to  risk 
war,  "But,"  he  added,  "what  shall  it profit  the  democracies  if  they  gain Spahi's  naval  and  air  bases  and loose  the  world-wide  battle  for  the 
minds  of  men?" 

WED.,  JAN.  30 
Sohumonn 
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Chiropraxis 

Spine  -  Straighteners 
"Chiropractic  Is  a  science,  art. 

and  philosophy  of  locating  cor- recting Interference  with  nerve 
transmission  and  expression,  with- 

out the  use  of  drugs  or  surgery." This  is  the  guiding  principle  during 
the  four-year  diploma  course  in 
Chiropractic  at  the  Canadian  Me- 

morial Chiropractic  College  on 
Bloor  Street.  For  nine  months  ol 
th  e  y ea  r  a  pproxi  mately  200  s  tu- dents  concentrate  on  subjects  rang- 

ing from  anatomy  and  chemistry 
to  X-ray  technique  and  psychol- ogy. 
The  school  was  opened  In  1»IS. 

Since  it  is  the  only  school  of  its 
type  in  the  British  Common- wealth, the  students  are  an  ex- 

tremely cosmopolitan  group,  com- ing from  Sweden.  Denmark.  Swit^ 
zerland  and  even  British  West  Af- 

rica.  The  college  operates  a  cafe- 

teria in  the  basement,  for  the  con- 
venience of  the  students,  and  there 

is  a  men's  dormitory,'  on  the  fourth floor,  for  the  fortunate  lew  who 
have  reached  the  top  of  the  wait- 

ing list. 
The  college  is  composed  of  two 

brick  buildings — the  original  In- cludes administrative  oftices.  the 
clinic,  and  the  library.  The  new 
S2.50j000  addition  houses  the  audi- 

torium, class-rooms  and  laboi-a- 
tories.  These  laboratories  ai-e equipped  with  all  the  appliances 
necessary  for  thirty-six  students 
working  at  a  time.  The  X-ray  la- 

boratory, costing  §16.000  to  In-  j stall,  is  one  of  the  best  of  its  kind in  Canada. 
The  clinic  is  operated  by  the  4th 

year  students  imder  the  direction 
of  Dr.  Muller.  the  Dean  of  the 
College.   Eiach  patient  is  assigned 

Meds  Studies  Too  Specialized 

Need  More  Premedical  Years 

(Reprinted  from  The  Manitoban) 
The  doctor  of  today— a  profes- sional man,  or  woman  as  the  case 

may  be— is  considered  an  edu- cated being.  He  Is  educated  so  well 
in  one  particular  field  of  endeavor 
that  often  he  may  have  only  a 
smattering  of  the  knowledge  an 
"educated"  person  is  said  to  pos- sess. A  man  with  a  BJl.  degree  may not  be  aibie  to  use  his  achievement 
to  earn  a  living  but  by  present-day Standards  he  is  educated. 

Tilts  lack  of  tnteUectiua  enlight- 
enment  does  not  apply  to  the  physi- 

cian who  has  practised  for  some 

Squabble 

Over  Fees 

Winnipeg  <CUP)— TTie  University of  Manitoba  Student  Union  may 
have  to  withdraw  from  the  Nation- al Federation  ol  Canadian  Students 
if  It  cannot  pay  the  full  required 
20-cent-per-student  fee.  The  UMSU 
council  decided  In  Novetnbei:  to  cut 
the  NFCns  fee  to  10  cents  because 
of  budgetary  difficulties,  but  il  fin- 

ances permitted  at  tbe  year's  end, tbe  full  amount  would  be  sent. 
Jean  de  Margerie,  NFCUS  presi- dent, sent  a  letter  to  Bill  Norrie, 

XJMKU*  president,  saying  "We  can- 
not grant  you  the  right  to  deter- mine your  students'  contribution  to NiFCUS",  and  suggesting  that  if  the 

council  remained  flnn  m  its  de- cision to  send  only  the  10  cent  fee, 
to  make  up  the  difference  by  sub- 

scription or  by  some  other  means, 
The  UMSU  coxmcll  meeting  in  Feb- 

ruary will  probably  decide  Mani- toba's stand  an  the  matter. 

years  as  much  as  to  the  medical  j  economics  as  well  as  the  required 
student  or  recently-graduated  M.D.  <  ■  ■■  .  ■  . The  student  and  Intern  are  so  im- bued with  their  work  that  for  the 
main  part  their  thoughts  are  asso 
dated  with  medicine.  They  think 
in  terms  ol  medicine,  which  is  onlj' natural  when  you  consider  the 
numljer  of  hours  for  five  years  in 
which  they  hear  nothing  but  ana 
tomy,  physiology,  pathology,  sur 
ger;',  obstetrics,  etc.  By  the  time  the doctor  lias  graduated  and  begun  hts 
practice  the  only  history  he  maj' know  is  the  case  history  of  Miss  X 
or  Mr.  y.  and  the  only  branch  ol 
economics  known  to  him  is  the  fill- 

ing-out of  an  income  tax  return. 
In  his  pre-graduate  studies  the doctor  will  meet  such  allies  of  his 

profession  as  health  government 
and  law  ilorensic  medicine),  but  al 
ways  in  some  connection  with  his 
work.  (He  may  also  meet  nurses but  that  is  after  hours.)  If  the 
time  can  be  found  between  studies 
much  can  be  learned  by  going  a  bit 
farther  then  what  he  is  taught  of 
government  and  law.  Careful  read- 

ing of  newspapers  is  educational 
It  keeps  one  informed  on  current events,  politics,  the  arts,  science, 
and  government  and  law.  A  doctor does  not  have  to  be  an  authority 
on  all  of  these  subjects  but  he  can 
and  should  acflulre  a  workin( 
knowledge  of  some,  if  not  all,  of them.  This  knowledge  he  must  giaiii himself. 

Much  of    B    doctor's  'education comes  after  he  has  giRduated 
From  contact  with  his  patients, 
who  will  probaJjIy  come  from  all 
walks  of  life,  he  will  develop  tol- erance, mereji,  patience  and  a  sym 
pathetic  understanding.  These  nec- essary attainments  will  develop  over 
a  period  but  they  can  be  acquired 
more  easily  and  with  more  appre- ciation if  the  doctor  is  acquainted with  such  subjects  as  sociology, 
psychology,  hterature,  history  and 

Today 

1:10  p.m.  —  BAILA'I  STUDENT GBOUr;  Open  meeting  for  ques- tions and  disouBSions.  All  welcome to  Rra.  64,  U.C, 
1:30  p.m.  HABT  HOUSE  MUSIC CLUB.  BUD-DAY  RECITAL;  Miss Elizabeth  Puley,  soprano,  will  be 
^est  soloist  »t  today's  mid-day recital.  Members  of  the  house  only. In  East  Common  Boom. 

1-2  p.m.  —  VABSITT  CHHieXIAN FELLOWSHIP:  Tickets  on  Bale 
for  Varsity  Skating  Party.  In  the U.C.  Rotunda. 

J.m.  —  VICTOBIA  WBITBRS" GROUP:  MlM  K.  Cobum  will  met 
aa  orlUc.  At  22  St.  Mar>'s  St. 
-16  pm.— U.C.  MODERN  LETTERS CLUB:  Creative  WrlUog  In  ti>e 
Women's  U.C.  Union. 

6-e  p.m.  —  UNIVERSITV  CHRIS- TIAN MISSIONt  Continuation  dis- 
cussion grroup— "The  Church  and Society" — Rev.  B.  il.  Nichols,  Rm. 

5.  U.C. 
1-2     p.m.  —  ONIVEBSITV  CHRIS- 
group — "'The  Uniqueness  of  Christ" TIAN  MISSION:  ContlnuaUon —Prof.  David  Hay.  In  Room  27. 
U.C. 

g:16    p.m.— UNIVERSITY  GERMAN CLUB:  Cieatlve  Writing  lu  Uic 
Girls— low  heola  please.  In  Cart- 
wright  Hall. 

JOO  p.m.  —  HART  HOUSE  ART TALK:  Mr.  Paul  Duval.  Art  Edi- tor of  Saturday  Night,  will  discus* the  current  exhibition  of  work  by 
John  Walsh.  Women  of  the  Uni- versity invited  to  tSie  H»rt  House Art  Gallery. 

1-t  p.m.  —  UNIVERSITY  CHRIS- TIAN MISSION  :  Continuation  dis- 
cussion RToup— "Prayer  and  Wor- ship"'  Rev.  H.  L.  Puxley  in  Booro 

59,  .UC. 

scientific  subjects.  A  student  who 
took  a  general  Arts  course  and then  entered  Medicine  would  have 
the  ideal  makings  of  a  good  doctor, 
being  both  generally  educated  and educated  for  hLs  profession. 
nie  extra  year  or  years  of  pre- 

medical work  would  of  course  be  an 
added  expense  and  would  mean 
that  the  doctor  would  be  26  or  27 
instead  of  24  or  25  when  he  grad- 

uated. In  tiie  long  run,  the  extra 
year  or  years  would  be  more  bene- 

ficial than  detrimental.  I  think 
that  the  University  ol  Manitoba 
has  done  well  In  adding  a  third 
year  to  the  pre-medical  course, 
which,  -while  incurring  more  time, 
work  and  money  than  previously, 
will  help  the  doctor-to-be  appreci- 

ate and  be  more  cognizant  of  tho«c 
ideal£  which  are  a  part  of  the  mak- 

ings of  a  good  doctor. 
The  added  pre-medical  snb.Vcts are  naturally  ideal  but  I  thihk  if 

you  asked  any  medical  student what  his  opinion  of  them  was.  he 
would  say  (myself  included),  "They will  have  to  wait  until  later.  Right 
now  I  want  to  be  a  doctor." 

to  ft  student,  who  conthiues  th« U'eatment  for  so  l<Hig  as  the  patient 
requires  it.  X-ray  records  are 
kept  on  the  improvement  in  the 
patient.  Some  of  these  show  an almost  unbelievable  change.  Irom 
spines  wliich  were  S-shaped  and 
worse,  to  pei'fectly  straight  ones. AU  this  is  carried  out  by  spinal 
manipulation,  in  a  series  of  little booths  in  the  clinic,  each  equipped 
with  an  odd-looking  sectional  lea- ther couch. 
Males  outnumber  females  in  the 

ratio  of  25  to  1  in  the  school,  and 
yet  the  instructors  report  that  the 
girls  do  very  well  in  their  studies. 
The  lop  graduate  in  last  year'» class  was  a  member  ot  the  so- called  weEiker  sex. 
Graduates  of  the  school  usually 

set  up  a  iiractice  of  iheir  own,  but 
a  few  have  obtained  posiiions  on 
hospital  staffs.  Chiropractic  has 
gained  wider  recognliion  in  the 
last  few  years,  because  of  its  line record  of  cures,  especially  in  case* 
of  polio. 
To  sum  up  the  situation  in  chlro. practic,  the  Ilrst  veise  of  F.  M, 

Park's  "Ars  Chiropractica"  in  th« 
latest  issue  ol  the  "Undergrad" may  be  quoted: 
"Though  in  matters  chiropra^ 

tic 
One  should  not  be  didactic 
May  I  stress  tbe  keystone  ot  -aor Healing  Creed, 
That  all  Illnesses  are  spinal. 
That  Is  ba&io,  that  Is  final. 
If  the  vine  Is    there,    ttiere  - 

ohlroiiracUc  need." 
ARTS  SENIORS 
Permanent 

Employment 

Opportunities Applicotioas  are  now  Mng  oe«ept- 
ed  for  the  followMg  •mpioymenr 
interYiewa  for  Arte  graduates: 
Ford  Motor  Co.  of  Conodo 

February  4,  5,  6 
Hudcon's  Bay  Company 

February  14,  15 

For  complete  detoih  se«  your  col- lege notice  boorj.  For  appointment 
ttmM  see  the  Univanitv  Ploccment 
Service,  67  St.  George  Street. 

SENIOR  INTERCOLLEGIATE  BASKETBALL  ' 
MUTUAL  ARENA 

TONIGHT  AT  8:15 

7:30  VARSITY  it^vs  TRi-BELLS 

9:00  VARSITY  vs  ASSUMPTION GENERAL  ADMISSION  50c 

WATER  POLO 

BASKETBALL  — 

BASKETBALL  - 

BASKETBALL  - 

GAMES  TODAY 
1-30 — sr.  M.  A  w«.  Sr.  Med.  T*omo*,  G«wi>>t1ti 
4:00— Sr.  U  C.  n.  St.  Vk    Ort,  ̂ vldon 
1:00 — l«i*d.  M  Trln.  A  Sth-^fwt^ln MAJOR  LEAGUE  ,       .     ̂          „  , 
\-QO—U.  Vis  VI.  Dant  A  Cunningham,  Davh 4-00 — St    M.  ■  T».  for.  A   5«Ub«rg,  Frofnc 3:00  Sr.  Mod  v»,  St.  M.  A    S«W»*r«,  frvrnv 6-00  Vie.  Ill  »».  Dent.  B    Sot»borg,  Frome 7:00 — Wye.   A  wi.  Law  A   fitrcblg,  Kuehor S:00  SPS  VII  v«.  Pharm,  B  Stroblg,  Ktichcr 
MINOR  LEAGUE  —  HART  HOUSE 1-00 — UC.    SommlBi  n.  MiNi<    Horriton 
4:00 — St   M-  W»h«f  rt.  Pro-Mod  II  A  ^  Basori 6:30 — Oenr.    Ill    r».  For    III  Tr   Elmer 7:10 — Phaw   ^mHm  vi.  Vie.   SnewnMI    Ehnci *:30— M«d.   IV    Yr.  it.  IV    Mech    Etmer 
MINOR  LEAGUE  —  VIC  GYM 4:00— Trln   Wonolllerj  »t.  Law   B   NmiwoK 5  00  Prfr-Ornt  *i.  VU  Tr4  Bdb    Ncuwott 
»:"00— Trin  ElvM  t%.  I  Chem    Netiwolt 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 

Applications  for  Staff  of 
CAMP  NAIVELT 

for  1952  leaMn— now  beios  oeeeplcd 
PouHou  open:  oHic,  dii.in«  room,  "'"""h''  '"I"'' 

Address  on  enqutrtcs  to 
CAMP  NAIVELT 

S3  CHRISTIE  ST.  -  KE.  3246 

TYPEWRITERS Special  student  rates.  All  popular inuk«E:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
soia  on  terms.  Also  for  supplten.  re- 
palra  and  wrvlce.  Phone  Bl.  18*3 
nuytinw. STUDENTS'  LIFE  INBURANCK 
flU.UOU.OO  preferred  term  life  insur- ance for  only  S5-00  a  month.  Fully convertible  to  a  retirement  eavlns 
plEui  later  on.  With  major  tompany. CaD  R.  N.  Richardson.  HU.  9039. 

FOUND L(LdteB"  <rvcntnp  purae — laat  FrUay Dlel't,  near  132  St.  Geoise  nwie .J.  B.  Charftfll,  111.  HOi 

TYPISTS  -  STUDPJXTS So  nved  to  wait  any  longer  to  hav« 
your  typewriter  cleaned,  i-epalred, adjujited.  Telephone  Rl.  1843  toda^ 
for  speedy,  low-prIc«d  aervlc©. 

TOa.  RENT Office  space  for  rent.    Suitable  fee physician  or  dentist.  $60  per  mont^ 8  Main  St.,  Weston.  1^1  Zone 
SPECIAL.  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY We  rent  the  latest  model  typewriters at  tbe  same  rate  other  firms  chargo 
for  old  "Crocks",  Free  paT»er  an4 
suppUea.  All  makw  of  new  and  rv- buUt  typewriters.  S».40  up. 
ternw.  O^h  day  «r  nighty  BO.  UOI.  , 



A  Defence 

Miivine  Mterelutian 

The  following  is  the  third  in  a  series  of  articles  on  Chris- 
tianity in  which  the  author,  Stephen  Somcrville,  III  SU 

Mike's,  shows  that  the  witness  of  history  upholds  divine 
revelation. 

Cartoon  by  Hugh  Niblock 

By  Jingo 

flre  moral  sense  and  religious  instinct  in  human 
nature  Incline  us  to  fear  and  worsliip  God  as  our 
Master  and  Judge.  Yet  what  even  a  Plato  or  Aristo- 

tle could  know  of  God  by  natural  reason  is  insufti- 
clent  tor  our  needs  and  the  majority  ot  manicind 
are  incapable  of  acquiring -the  Itnowledge  ol  God 

by  metaphysical  inquiry.  Hence  the  intrinsic  prob- ability that  God  would  make  known  religious  and 
moral  truths  by  supernatural  revelation.  There  are 
Innumerable  religions  in  the  world  and  there  are 
some  tew.  like  Christianity.  Buddhism  and  Mo- 

hammedanism, which  by  their  long  duration  and 
wide  extent  are  specially  entitled  to  considera- tion. 

The  arguments  for  Chrislianily  being  the  true 
religion  revealed  by  God,  as  compared  with  other 
reUgions,  are  overwhelming.  Christianity  is  the 
heir  and  fulfillment  ot  Judaism,  which  was  unique 
among  pre-Christian  religions  for  its  monotheism 
and  higher  .morality.  The  dispersion  and  survival 
ot  the  Jewish  i-ace  today  are  both  fulfUments  ot 

BiWical  prophecy.  The  coming  o£  Christ  and  His' 
rejection  by  His  own  people  arc  likewise  fulfil- ments ot  prophecy. 

The  religion  of  Christ  has  extended  and  pre- vailed in  the  world  He  himself  prophesied.  The 
fulfilment  is  not  yet  complete  because  it  must 
continue  through  all  time.  Christianity  never 
promised  its  own  complete  success:  it  predicted 
persecutions,  divisions,  apostasies,  scandals,  never- ending  opposition.  Yet  it  promised  that  it  would even  endure  and  be  preached  to  all  nations  and 
that  It  would  bring  Incomparable  blessings  to  man- kind. 

The  reign  ot  Christ  to-day,  as  for  nineteen  cen- 
Let  us  abandon  our  usual  cynicism  for  a  mild  idealism. 

Let  us  say  that  the  Second  World  War  was  fought  so  that 
»11  nations,  though  differing  in  form  of  government  and  color 
of  slfin,  might  live  together  united  in  a  common  effort  lor 
the  economic  advantage  of  all.  Where  do  we  stand  today..' 

Three  Orientals  enclosed  in  a  rectangle  form  the  new 
gymbol  for  an  autonomy  campaign  in  Asia  and  Asia  Minor. 
The  symbol  is  a  clever  one — some  insidious  influences  sug- 

gest it  may  even  be  Communist  inspired  I  But  it  impresses 
vividly  on  Asia's  thousands  of  illiterates  ̂ the  current  move- 

ment sloganzed  as  "Asia  for  the  Asians". 
The  movement  is  observed  with  alarm  and  indignation 

hy  non-Asians.  But  it  has  one  solid  advantage:  the  end  of 
centuries-long  exploitation  of  Eastern  countries  by  Euro- 1    *        ■      ̂   Have  you  ever  heard  It  said  th&t 
peans  and  Americans.  ..       .  one  knows  an  artist  through  his 

For  to  exploitation  we  might  as  well  admit.  It  is  now  I've  heard  it  said  three  or 
recognized  that  one  part  of  the  world  has  gone  into  the  lour  times  and  so  i  went  down  to 

othef  whS  the  deliberate  intention  of  getting  all  it  can  out  ̂ e^^'^  o.n^y  ̂   'n'erv.ew 
of  it.  Now  and  then  an  individual  has  appeared  wth  a  bene-  j.  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^^^  to  the  first 

-  volent  way  about  him,  and  genuine  good  has  been  done  to  the  painting  and  asked  her  a  question: 

poor  benighted  savage.  But  generally  the  pattern  has  been  ■^Gra.dma^M,.^,,  wouid^you  tell to  get  what  you  can  and  give  nothing  in  return.  sweetness  and  light  whispered  a' 
Eventually,  when  the  exploiter  relaxes  and  allows  the  reply,  "i  paint,  son,  like  an  eight- 

exploited  to  gain  a  little  strength  retaliation  breaks  out  y--w^;;'°3:j„t-ke°JJix"-year! A  brief  look  at  where  exploitation  has  left  the  peoples  and-  ^-^^  ̂ J^^^  ,„  j  i^isted. 
resources  of  Egypt,  Iran  and  India  will  show  that  the  Asia-  ..Qh  you're  just  saying  that,  you 
for-Asianers  have  a  point  in  their  case.  And  a  look  at  their  charming  little  fellow." 
feLnatton  attempts  ̂ 11  show  what  they  are  willing  to  do  to  J/^^^^T^rTrS,:' ^^t convince  ua  of  that  case.  painting.  "I  read  a  review  of  your 

-  But  Asia  for  the  Asians  is  not  an  unmixed  blessing,   work,"  i  said  -that  particularly 
H  effected,  it  will  make  the  work  of  the  United  Nations  a  ̂ ^^^^n  a^Tur 'sn"ow ' wS farce  and  the  idea  of  a  United  World,  far-fetched  as  it  ap-  ̂      ̂   ^ 
pears  at  this  point,  a  pure  pipe  dream. 

tTUries,  is  not  paralleled  toy  any  other  event  tn  j.. 
tory-  Christ  is  a  power  in  the  hearts  ot  Uving  ̂  
women  and  children.  He  is  preached  with  corj?' 
dence  and  conviction  and  love  in  the  University  ' 
Toronto  as  He  was  preached  by  St.  Paul  in  jy^j^^"' 
and  by  the  medieval  priests  who  founded  the  col* leges  of  Oxford  and  Cambridge.  Young  men  s.m 
women  go  from  Toronto  today,  some  of  them  iro^ 
the  university  of  Toronto,  to  spend  their  liv^ 
preaching  Him  among  the  Eskimos  of  the  Arttj. 
and  the  Hottentots  oif  the  African  jungle,  in  ̂^^^ 
most  brilliant  days  of  French  power  and  cultura 
missionaries  came  from  France  to  preach  to  tt|( 
savELges  in  Canada,  knowing  that  a  probable  emj 
of  then-  career  was  death  by  torture. Christianity  has  been  established  chiefly  in  tho;, 
parts  of  the  world  where  there  has  been  the  high, 
est  civilization,  the  greatest  progress,  the  greatest 
liberty,  the  greatest  intellectual  activity,  the  noi). 
lest  art  and  music,  the  most  constant  striving  fof 
social  justice,  the  highest  Ideals  of  the  dignity  oi 
man. 

Christianity  began  as  what  was  regarded  as  i 
fanatical  sect  in  a  despised  province  of  the  Romao 
Empire.  Its  first  converts  were  among  the  poor  and 
ignorant.  As  soon  as  it  became  noticeable  ths 
powers  of  the  Rcanan  Empire  were  used  to  theij 
utmost  to  stamp  it  out.  Besides  the  persecutions 
there  have  always  been  intellectual  attacks  in  tha 
name  of  philosophy  science,  Biblical  crltician  anfl 
social  progiess.  There  have  always  been  Huxleys and  Voltaires  and  Bertrand  Russells.  But  on  tha 
Christian  side  there  have  always  been  Newtons, 
Pasteurs  and  Newmans.  The  most  brilliant  Intel- 
lects  have  made  their  acta  of  Christian  faith. 

white.  How  was  that?"  "Well,  11 
you  must  know,  sonny,  I'm  color- blind, ^nd  so  I  just  read  the  labels on  tihe  tubes  and  put  the  color 
straight  on  without  blending." I  hurried  on  to  the  next  paint- ing. "I  noticed  that  you  never 
use  perspective  in  your  paint- 

ings. Grandma  Moses,"  I  said, "and  your  horses  .  .  .  your  horses 
are  svjeei,,  they  hardly  look  at  all 
like  horses.  If  you  weren't  so  f am- 
cus,  I'd  almost  think  you  couldn't draw!"  "That's  just  my  naive 
way  of  doing  things",  she  answer- 

ed, with  an  old-lady  chuckle.  "Per- haps you  paint  with  your  soul 
and  not  with  your  hands,"  I  said. "Where  did  you  begin  to  paint?" 
I  asked.  "Well,  son,  you  might  not recognize  the  style,  but  my  very 
first  painting  was  a  portrait.  Do 
you  Imow  the  waiter  on  the  label 
of  Cincinnati  Cream?"  she  replied. 
"Oh,  my!"  I  grasped.  "Grandma Moses!  You're  not  a  sweet  old  lady 

at  aU!" 

"Aw,  shaddup!"  she  belched. "Shut  off  that  snivelling.  If  It 
wasn't  for  these  damn  publicity 
stunts.  I  wouldn't  never  of  come  to this  town.  Me  studio  told  me  ta 
enter  this  fool  art  contest  for  the 
UC  Undergrad.  So  I  enter,  so  they 
say  ta  me,  *Wofs  your  soodanum?' .'Me  wot?"  I  hollers.  *Yer  mean  me 
pen-pal  name?  Well,  it's  Graiuner '    Moses!'  Well,  it  seems  they  never 

had  a  rule  to  cover  a  soodnum 
for  a  soodnum,  so  I'm  tossed  oat 

on  me  fat  fanny." 
"Do  you  mean  to  say  ttut 

Grandma  Moses  isnt  your  real 
name?"  I  asked,  my  dreams  sha^ 
tered. "Wot  yer  take  me  for?  Mi 
name's  Maisie  Armstrong,  an'  jei 
know  wot?  Me  paintin'  looks  likt 
an  eight-year-old  kid's  because  aa 
eight-year-old  kid  does  'em.  Yeah, 
me  landlady's  little  brat,  ha'  yer 
want  ta  know  wot's  more?  Thii 
here  tub  the  Plyin'  Enterprise  u a  publicity  stunt,  too.  Yer  see,  iti 
for  me  new  movie,  the  excititf 
screen  biography  of  a  song-wriiet. 
I'm  the  sweet  old  lady  who  s' 
home  paintin'  an'  waitin'  for seafarin'  husband.  Kurt  Carlsen 
come  home.  Well,  there's  a  st«^ see,  an'  he  gits  shipwrecked  a 
sorta  goes  off  his  looney  kindi 
When  he  gits  home,  he's  a  blub- berin'  idiot,  but  me.  I'm  no  m 
I  write  down  everythin'  he  blutw and  I  sell  it  ta  a  singer.  This  hert singer  makes  a  record  of  our 

songs.  Malnsy  Doats  an'  BibbidJ- 
Bobbidy-Boo,  an'  me  ! 
captain  make  a  million 
which  just  goes  ta  prove  that  w tue  has  its  own  reward." I  ran  oat  o(  that  art  ffallMT  [ 

as  fast  as  every  my  lit^'^  - 
would  go. 
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our  Music". Ye  reporters,  editors,  linotypers, 
proofreader,  etc.,  take  note  of  the article  on  the  band  concert  in 
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Ian  Vtoatag'' 

In  this  respect,  are  our  own  hands  dean?  Do  those  in-  OUR  READERS  WRITE 
dignant  at  the  idea  of  keeping  whites  out  of  Asia  violate,  m  -        •  ■ 
other  directions,  the  ideals  which  they  shout  so  loudly  about  A  LA  ,  .  ̂   -%  I 
in  the  Near  East  question?  f\  |VlUdlV«Cll 

-  Australia,  despite  the  coal  black  color  of  its  aborigines,    «  ■ 
closes  its  doors  to  all  whose  skins  are  not  as  white  as  the   A  -H-^r*!/^ 
king  of  England's.  The  Afrikaner  Broederbond  tries  desper-  I  aVilX 
Ately  to  keep  South  Africa  '"white"  by  a  carefully  planned   . 
segregating  and  insulting  campaign.  Our  hands,  then,  are    j-^ij^^  xhe  Varsity: 
not  clean  Fear    once    more    the  united 

So  the  Asians,  some  of  them  at  least,  want  Asia  for  ^'X 
themselves.  What  about  the  Canadians?  .has  referred  once  again  to  a 

About  Asia  they  may  or  may  not  care.  About  Canada,    "sohooi  of  Music"  that  does  not thev  have  intense  feelings — a  pride  lie  that  of  a  father  when   exist!       ̂     „    „     ,  „  , 

he  Larrhis'wife  is  to  fear  hL  a  child  and  a  fear  lest  the  mu,>n big  bullies  will  hurt  his  little  one  when  the  tun  in  the  play-   ̂ j^,^,,  j^^^.  ^^.^ 
Kround  gets  rough.  ,       ,  ,     teachers,  as  opposed  to  the  •  Gen- 

Tf  Canada  is  to  be  reserved  for  the  Canadians,  then  let   erai  Music"  course  tor  profession- 
„s  not  shout  about  '^ose  who  would  keep  AsU  for  the  ̂ ^^^'J^^^ 
Asians.  Or  is  this  approach  too  rational?  A  sudden  immigra- 

tion would  admittedly  send  Canada  floundering  under  a 

deluge  she  could  not  support.  A  balloon  has  ap  elastic  capa- 
city but  if  filled  too  much  and  too  suddenly,  it  will  burst 

■'But  Canada's    fuU-blooming   nationalism    has    other  .,  ,    
asDCCts  For  the  declared  purpose  of  maintaining  our  national    ^^^^^^^  though  consisting  ot  only   uu.incjss  and  Adveriisine  Msnacer: 
■  I  (rvitv  -we  have  (with  admirable  political  caution,  it  is   about  lOO  students,  can  come  third   buiiIii<.>)ii  and  Advortisiug  onice   
iniefeiiKV,  w<=        Canadian  Governor  General.  With  a  kind    iu  a  campus-wide  competition  to   isdii«Hai  oiiic:  ijniv»r.iiy  Cou.ge  Basement,  Room  n  . 
of"gleeful  abandon  we  have  struck  the  word  "Dominion"  out  'tm^^^-^^ne  si.ht  of  the  on.   
of  our  country's  name  and  "Royal"  from  the  name  ot  our   i^ndred  musicians  advancing  up- ■1  „c,-r^,\i-i>  on        wielding  rapier-Uke  batons 
mail  service.  thought  not  improbable  that  Asia    and  brandisiiing  huge  serpentines. In  the  ladUS,  it  was  tnuuBui,  „'         „f  ̂ up  „nrld  hecklephones.  saxophones,  sousa- 
might  some  day  be  fighting  against  the  rest  "t .       vvoria   ̂ ^^"^    „d  3a„^nones,  and  be- 
for  political  supremacy.  To  see  Russia  fighting  side  by  

side 
iTth  America  and  Britain  against  a  common  enemy  today  Graham  h.  Jackscn. 
would  be  an  all  but  unbearable  irony. 
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INEQUALITY  UNSETTLED 

IN  LAW  CONTROVERSY 

Art  Cirtic 

— Vorsity  Stoff  Photo  by  Ted  Sparrow. 
Paul  Duval,  sri  critic  for  Saturday  Nlgrltt,  gave  a  critical  discussion  on 
tfae  paintings  of  John  S.  Walsh  .yesterday  in  the  Hart  House  Art  GaU«y. 
depicting  city  scenes  from  Montreal,  New  Y<wk  wid  Paris.  Walsh  is 

iglisli  born,  a  graduate  of  London  Art  School,  and  has  spent  a  number 
years  painting  industry  and  city  life  in  bold  water  colours.  Here  we 

sftc  Duval  as  he  gave  his  talk  to  the  art  group  where  Walsh's  work  has 
been  on  display  for  the  last  week.  The  showing  will  ejid  this  Sunday. 
Bari  House  makes  a  consistent  effort  to  give  the  students  of  the  Uni- 
tersity  of  Toronto  the  best  in  art  shows,  and  to  make  it  even  more  com- 

plete, the  board  of  stewards  ruled  that  women  would  be  allowed  down 
the  gallery  every  Wednesday  afternoon.  The  next  showing  in  Hart 

House  will  be  paintings  by  New  Canadians — 106  paintings  in  all. 

The  controversy  between  the  University  of  To- 
ronto and  Osgoode  Hall  is  reported  to  have  been 

settled  by  Dean  C.  E.  Smalley-Baker  of  Osgoode 
Hall,  but  Dean  Cecil  Wright  of  the  University  Law 
School  said  yesterday  that  the  University  is  still 
seeking  to  have  the  inequality  between  the  two schools  removed. 

A  graduate  of  the  University  Law  School,  ac- cording to  Dean  Wright,  who  entered  the  school 
with  a  university  degree  is  still  required  to  spend 
one  more  year  at  Osgoode  before  being  called  to  the 
bar.  which  means  he  spends  3  years  at  University 
instead  of  2  years  at  Osgoode..  He  said  that  It 
is  that  inequality  which  President  Smith  has called  attention  to  in  his  report  and  it  is  that 
inequality  which  the  Law  School  and  the  President want  to  see  removed. 

When  President  Smith's  armual  report  came  out 
Monday,  Dean  Smalley-Baker  of  Osgoode  told  one 
of  the  downtown  papers  that  he  had  not  read 
the  President's  Report  which  stated  that  "nothing has  happened  during  the  year  under  review  that would  indicate  a  solution  to  the  problem,  .  .  .  The 
case  of  the  University  must  not  be  lost  by  mere 
fault  in  pressing  our  claims."  Dean  Smalley-Baker said  that  the  problem  was  settled  nearly  three 
years  ago  "by  mutual  agreement  between  the 
University  and  Osgoode  Hall". The  University  does  not  question  the  right  of 
the  Law  Society  of  Upper  Canada  to  regulate  ad- mission to  the  Bar,  President  Smith  said  in  his 
report.  He  added  that  "It  is  a  mere  statement  of fact  to  declare  that  the  University  of  Toronto  has 
now  the  strongest  staff  lor  teaching  and  research 
ever  assembled  in  any  Canadian  law  school." Dean  Wright  said  the  university  particularly 
does  not  feel  that  a  graduate  of  the  University 
Law  School  should  have  to  do  any  further  aca- demic work. 

He  will  speak  at  the  next  open  meeting  of  the 

University  College  Lit  on  "Legal  education  In 

Ontario." 

The  Law  School  is  in  the  peculiar  state  of  being 
fully  recognized  by  the  governing  bodies  of  the  legal 
profession  in  the  other  common  law  provinces 
and  not  being  fully  recognized  in  Ontario. Admission  to  the  Bar  in  Ontario  can  be  ac- 

complished in  several  ways.  A  student  can  work  In 
a  law  office  for  two  years  and  then  go  to  Osgoode 
for  four  years  before  being  called  to  the  Bar  by 
the  Benchers,  or  he  can  take  four  years  at  Osgoode 
after  a  university  degree. 

If  he  chooses  to  go  to  the  University  Law  School 
he  would  need  a  degree  or  two  years  in  an  honor 
course  before  being  admitted  to  the  Law  School. 
He  than- would  study  for  three  years  at  the  Uni- versity followed  by  two  more  years  at  Osgoode. 
However  if  he  enters  tJie  Law  School  before  get- 

ting a  degree,  It  Is  doubtful  whether  he  would  be admitted  to  Osgoode  even  with  an  LLB.  Going 
back  to  University  for  a  BA  would  not  solve  the 
problem  as  the  Benchers  of  the  Law  Society  specify 
that  the  degree  should  be  obtained  before  entering 
the  Law  School.  Therefore  after  getting  his  BA 
and  his  LLB,  the  student  would  have  to  enter  first 

year  Osgoode. The  four  years  at  Osgoode  are  not  all  spent 
In  classrooms.  The  tliird  year  and  half  of  the  fourth 
year  are  taken  up  by  the  time  the  student  spends under  articles,  This  means  that  &  student  at  the 
University  Law  School  spends  three  years  in  aca- demic work  whereas  in  the  four  years  at  Osgoode 
the  student  only  completes  two  and  a  half  years 
on  academic  work. 

The  University  and  the  Law  School  are  not 
seeking  t<J  have  the  year  spent  under  articles  to  a 
lawyer  abolished,  but  would  like  to  see  the  Benchers 
(roughly  corresponding  to  an  executive!  of  the 
Law  Society  of  Upper  Canada  remove  the  year 
inequality  between  the  two  law  schools. 
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Husbands  Come  Into  Own 

As  Ticket  Regs  Broadened 

University  students,  who  are  married,  will  be  able  to  take  their  wives  to  the  rugby 
games  next  year  on  student  tickets,  according  to  Paul  Forestell.  SAC  representative  on  the 
Athletic  Directorate.  Forestell  told  the  Students'  Administrative  Council  last  night  that the  student  coupon  books  included  wives  for  some  of  the  rugby  games  this  year  and  would 
be  available  for  all  games  in  the  coming  season.  Previously  only  ex-service  students  could 
purchase  student  tickets  for  their  wives.  Wives  will  be  able  to  get  coupon  books  for  their 
husbands,  he  added. 

Forestell  reported  that  the  Ath-  ♦  

Aid  Men 

Lack  Info 

Re  Returns 

VIVISECTIONISTS 

Drill  Dodgers 
of  the  impressive ■^°"e  section  of Cieed  Is  •'  .  .  .  to  cultivate 

Mience  and  art  of  tbe  profes- 
»eii5  s^udy.  by  research,  and  by 

l^-sacnticing  devotion  to  duty." ilj,  ''i"ning  designed  to  meet  this bphii^  ̂ one  and  rigorous  one. 
^oilslry  students  must  have 
We  ih^  °'  "'"'s  and  sciences  be- ioj  Vr"  enter  the  course  proper, 
lentitt  "  *irst  two  years  in 
thooi  ^P*"'  medical 

k?! '■''■'d  and  fourth  years  have ■Wminl.,  0"  clinical  practice, 
'  D  n  o  'he  coveted  degree 
*fy.        Doctor  of  Dental  Sur- 

lore^*'"'^**  **  *'«coining  more  and K™sre«  ""h  projects  in 
hilif  „  <"  the  Hospital  for  Sick 
""litint  1?"*  Dentistry 
'"eriai7 no'  'o  discover  new 
Search  „'»'■  These  days ''">enhi  '"""htrates  on  the  fun- 
falhoii  hacterlology 

f"" Xi?  ̂'''       on  the  relatlon- 'Jlal  rt^/*"  "Wily  Illness  and 
■."'an  lJu!"^«^- L'sitir,,!  ,°'  'he  Dental  Faculty 
^"'Ooed  rh  "  0' So, 

^, '^asp  ^  large  glass 
"«y  Of  H  "htains   an  amazing yp»^°"''"''=S'  dating  back  for P'ki  "Ws.  They  are  made  of  all ■naterials— gold,  ivory. 

bone,  porcelain,  and  even  glass. 
One  of  the  most  interesthig  speci- mens is  an  aluminum  denture 
made  by  a  farmer  from  his  wife  s 

Calif  Helping 

Indonesia  U 

Berkeley,  CaUfornio,  (Exchange) 
—Students  at  the  University  of 
California  have  started  a  project 
to  aid  the  University  of  Indonesia, 
after  two  years  of  planning  and  in- 
vestigaUon.  into  possible  concrete 
ways  that  California  students  can 
begin  to  develop  a  long-range 
friendship  with  Indonesian  stu- dents. 

Included  in  the  programs  ai-e  an educational  exchange  of  students 
between  California  and  Indonesia, 
a  publications  exchange,  possible 
extension  of  the  Indonesian  cur- riculum at  Califorma.  and  a  fund 
drive  as  well  as  sending  of 
wi^ld  Student  service  Fund  mmi- ey  to  Indonesia  to  help  .est^bli^l^ 
Stlifomia  -  sponsored  student 
health  centi-ea. 

dipper!  A  formidable  exliibit  of early  dental  instiuments.  as  well as  the  teeth  of  elephonts.  bears  and 
dinosaurs,  are  included  in  the  mu- seum. 
An  X-ray  is  taiten  of  each  pa- 

tient's teeth  as  soon  as  lie  comes 
into  the  clinic,  and  from  this  the 
final  year  students  learn  oral 
diagnosis.  A  special  depaitment 
wWch  is  equipped  with  two  X-ray 
machines,  a  processing  room,  and 
a  cephalometer.  is  situated  on  the 
clinic  floor.  The  cephalometer 
takes  X-rays  of  the  paUent's  whole skull  in  a  certain  fixed  position, 
so  that  X-rays  over  several  years 
are  always  exactly  alike  as  to  po- 

sition, and  any  changes  are  clear- 
ly recognizable.  This  machine is  used  mostly  in  tlie  study  of 

orthodontics,  or  dento-facial  de- formities. 
Dentistry  is  aiming  at  its  own  ex- 

tinction. Prevention,  not  replace- 
ment, is  their  purpose.  By  educat- 

ing Uie  public  to  seek  dental  at- tention while  young,  dentists  will 
be  able  to  correct  faulty  develop- ment before  it  is  too  late.  The 
new  crop  of  dentists  being  turned 
out  by  the  Dental  Faculty  insist 
they  "hate  e.xtractlon  even  more than  the  unfortunate  patient  does. 

letic  Association  is  in  a  sound 
financial  state,  although  he  added 
that  there  is  "quite  a  debt  on  the 
stadium".  The  possibility  of  tele- 

vising all  Varsity  games  is  being 
investigated,  he  said,  as  the  direc- torate has  been  approached  by 
three  different  groups  who  are 
interested  in  television  rights, 
Forestell  said  that  before  any  deal 
was  made,  there  would  have  to  be 
a  guarantee  of  a  full  stadium 
every  Saturday. 
The  ruffby  season  will  start  one 

week  earUer  next  year.  Oct.  4th, 
instead  of  the  11th.  but  he  could 
not  tell  the  council  wliat  dates 
the  rugby  games  would  play  on  as 
a  schedule  has  not  yet  been  re- 

ceived from  the  Intercollegiate 
League,, 

The     AthleUc     directorate  are 
studying  a  new  constitution  ( the 
first  major  revision  since  1929)  ac- cording to  Forestell.  He  said  that 
it  was  felt  that  student  represen- tation on  the  Direcorate  could  be 
readjused  and  he  specifically  men- tioned  the  Intramural  committee. New  refrigeration  pipes  are 
needed  in  the  arena.  Forestell  told 
the  council,  and  that  this  neces- sitated a  loan  frcoi  the  Board  of 
Governors.  He  said  tliat  the  pipes 
had  already  lasted  five  years  more than  their  expected  life. 

In  reply  to  a  question  by  Finance 
Commissioner  Bud  Trivett,  Fores- tell said  that  all  profits  on  the 
Student  Help  for  Asian  Relief  and Education  campaign  skating  party 
had  been  turned  over  to  the 
SHARE  committee. 
The  number  of  free  practice 

hours  in  Varsity  arena  for  inter- faculty  teams  has  been  increased from  three  per  team  to  six.  Fores 
tell  said  that  for  St. meant  a  savint; 
three  teams. 

Mike's  this 
of  over  $67  for 

How  much  money  has  SHARE rcecived  to  date?  No  one  seems  to 
know,  including  the  Campaign's Chairman  and  Treasurer.  But  at 
its  meeting  last  night  the  Students' Council  asked  those  officials  foe 
an  immedlale  statement  of  re- ceipts. 
"W«  have  asked  SHARE  officers for  this  information  every  day. 

since  the  campaign  closed,  with- out luck."  said  Varsity  Editor  Barb Browne.  It  Is  already  more  than  a week  since  the  campaign  ended, she  added. 
The  Council  office,  which  la 

handling  all  SHARE  money,  said 
Monday  night  they  had  received 
over  J4,500.  "However,  this  figura 
is  not  complete  by  any  means," 
they  added,  "since  many  canvas- sers have  not  yet  brought  in  their 

money." 

Contacted  last  night.  Chairman 
Tim  Arm.strong.  II  Vic.  refused  to 
give  any  information  regarding  re- 
ceipts. 
The  campaign  treasurer,  Ron Turner,  in  BPS,  also  refused  to 

.say  anything,  and  would  not  verify 
the  $4,500  figure. 

It  had  been  expected  the  SHARE 
receipts  would  be  read  at  the Council  meeting  lust  night  as  part 
of  the  report  of  the  External  Af- fairs Committee.  However,  EAO 
Chairman.  Graeme  Ferguson,  IV 
Vic,  was  not  present  at  the  meet- 

ing. 

Armstrong  said  last  night  he 
would  report  on  receipts  to  the 
next  meeting  of  the  EAC,  next 
Tuesday 
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Thursday,  Januory  3 

SAC  at  a  Glance 

Besides  discussing  the  Athletic 
Commissioner's  Report  on  the 
Athletic  Directorate  and  the  ISO 
Ball,  the  Students'  Administrative Council  last  night: 

 expressed  regret  that  secretary- 
treasurer  E.  A.  MacDonald  had 
missed  his  first  council  meeting 
eince  he  started  the  job.  MacDon- 

ald had  a  high  temperature  and 
■was  stopped  by  his  doctor  from  at- tending. 
—heard  that  University  College, 

ekule  and  Victoria  College  had 
fallen  behind  in  their  Torontonen- 
wis  sales.  Torontonensis  sales  posi- tion was  described  as  serious  by 
commissioner  Bud  Trivett  and 
Engineering  Society  president, 
Doug  Sherk,  who  said  a  sales  cam- paign was  being  started. 
— authorized  the  Physical  and 

Occupational  Tlierapy  "girls"  to make  a  serge  University  flag  which 
the  Hart  House  Glee  Club  could 
take  to  Rochester  when  they  visit 
the  University.  Rochester  had  re- 

quested that  Toronto  send  a  iml- 

1956 

Toronto  —  Collection  of  tree 
•eed  to  be  used  in  1956  is  already 
under  way  by  the  Ontario  Depart- 

ment of  I>ands  and  Forests.  Re- 
lorestation  programs  must  be  an- 

ticipated by  about  five  years,  it 
TPas  pointed  out.  since  seed  years 
occur  only  in  occasional  years  and 
Bome  seed  years  are  not  as  good 
us  others.  Planting  the  seeds  in 
the  nurserj',  growing  little  trees, 
transplanting  them  so  that  the root  system  becomes  strong  and 
then  distributing  them  to  the  ulti- 

mate planters  requires  time. 

versity  flag  for  decoration  but  the 
only  one  available  belonged  to  the 
Athletic  Association  and  was  hand- 

made. The  flag,  according  to 
Finance  Commissioner  Bud  Tri- 

vett will  be  useful  for  dressing 
tables,  hanging  on  the  sides  of 
buses,  welcoming  committees,  tak- ing to  trains,  and  hanging  from 
poles  or  on  walls.  It  will  have  the "UNIVERSITY  OP  TORONTO  In 
large  letters  and  a  smaU  Univer- sity crest. 
_authorl»ed  the  Victoria  College 

Glee  Club  to  represent  the  Univer- sity at  a  glee  club  festival  after 
being  told  by  the  Music  Commit- tee that  St.  Mike's.  UC,  and  other glee  clubs  were  not  interested  m 
Entering.  The  Vic  club  was  grant- ed one  hundred  dollars  to  pay  for the  festival. 
—heard  Charles  Hanley,  HI  UC 

ask  if  the  All-Varsity  Mixed  Chorus 
was  not  in  a  condition  to  repre- sent the  University  at  the  Glee 
Club  festival.  The  Music  Commit- tee replied  that  this  is  not  the 
type  of  music  that  the  chorus 
sings  and  that  it  had  been  pro- posed that  a  University  Glee  Club be  set  up. 
— beard  Co-ordinating  Commit- tee chairman  Charles  Haniey  say 

that  he  had  received  six  or  seven 
rephes  to  a  letter  sent  to  the 
faculties  and  colleges  and  those 
who  answered  had  "expressed  a 
willingness  to  co-ordinate". -listened  while  Paul  Porestell, 
IV  St.  Mike's,  asked  if  all  facul- ties could  submit  the  dates  of 
their  At-Homes.  Forestell  said 
that  the  St.  Michael's  Centennial At-Home,  the  Grad  Studies 
Bachelor's  Ball,  the  Trinity  Con- versazione, and  the  UC  Arts  Ball were  all  held  last  Friday  night  and 
he  could  not  go  to  them  all. 

Inaugurate 

UN  Model 

At  Varsity 

Groups  of  students  varying  from 
three  to  seven  in  size  have  been 
organized  for  eight  out  of  the  elev- 

en countries  which  are  to  be  repre- 
sented in  the  United  Nations  Club 

Model  Security  Council,  it  was 
armounced  yesterday.  The  Model 
Security  Council  will  be  held  on 
the  twelfth  of  Februai'y. 
Miss  Fenny  Kelchum,  HI  Si. 

Hilda's,  Secretary  of  the  club 
said  yesterday  that  the  countries 
which  had  been  chosen  included 
Egypt,  Israel.  United  Kingdom. Russia.  Praiice.  Canada,  U.S.A. 
and  India.  The  foreign  policy  of 
these  countries  in  respect  of  the 
situation  in  the  near  east  will  be 
studied  today  in  a  meeting  of  the 
UJ?.  Club  in  University  College 
Women's  Union  at  79  St.  George 
St.  The  meeting  will  begin  at  4.10 
pjn.  when  the  study  groups  will 
each  outline  their  problem  as  seen 
by  that  country. 
The  attitude  of  Islamic  coun- 

tries will  be  outlined  by  Mr.  Con- stantine  Canoun,  Grad  Studies. Mr.  Canoun  is  a  native  of  Leba^ 
n<m  and  a  graduate  of  tiie  Univer- sity of  Beii-ut  in  that  country.  He 
is  at  present  taking  his  Master's dedree  in  geography  at  the  Univer- sity of  Toronto.  Mr.  Canoun  will 
speak  to  the  entire  group  at  five 
o'clock  and  following  his  remarks 
he  has  consented  to  answer  ques- tions from  the  floor. 

What  s  in  the  ML°¥A^SBTy  1^1 

A  MAGNIFICENT  SINGING  CHORUS,  directed  by  Bruce  Snell,  singing  original  music. 

SOLO  NUMBERS  by  Roe  Dovidson  —  winner  of  C.B.C.'s  "OPPORTUNITY  KNOCKS" 

DANCING  -  "The  Longest-  Kicli  Line  in  the  World"  and  Two  Production  Numbers Feoturing  girls  a  lo  Afro-Cuban  and  the  same  a  la  Ellington 

COMEDY    -  See  Canado's  top  rodio  poir  in  on  oclual  broodcost  from  the  AVR  Stage 

SKITS         -  Skih  by  the  best  writers  on  the  campus,  directed  by  Ben  Wise,  Georae 
McCowan,  and  Bill  Freedmon 

A  BIG  ORCHESTRA  AND  MANY  OTHER  TERRIFIC  NUMBERS 

TICKETS:  Saturday  sold  out,  Friday  going  fast! 
Thursdoy,  Wednesday,  Tuesday  ond  Monday  —  still  OYoilable  $1.25 Soturdoy  Motinee  $1.00 

On  sole  ot  S.A.C.  Offices,  Hart  House,  and  Room  62,  U.C.,  Engineering  Stores; 
V.C.U.  Office. 

Wotch  tomorrow's  poper  for  location  of  ticket  booths  to  be  opened  on  Monday 

Trial 

and  Pinafore 

The  Victoria  College  Music 
Club's  production  of  "Trial  By 
Jury"  and  "HMS  Pinafore"  was 
as  sorely  troubled  by  fii'st  night jitters  as  an^  show  I  have  ever seen.  I  came  to  this  conclusion 
after  sitting  through  almost 
painful  .performance  of  "Trial" followed  by  one  of  'Pinarore"  that got  steadily  better  and  better. 

I  don't  intend  to  dwell  on  faulth 
that  were  obviously  due  to  ner- vousness. Such  things  as  breath- 
lessness  (almost  everybody),  hur- rying (ditto) .  singing  sharp  (in 
particular  the  leading  lady  in '•Pinafore")  —  such  things  cure 
themselves,  and  weekend  audi- 

ences won't  be  bothered  by  them. 
Other  things  cured  tliemselves 

even  as  the  fii"st  show  was  in 
progress.  The  acting  of  the  chor- us, stiff  and  embarrassed  in 
Trial",  limbered  up  consnderab- 

ly  in  "Pinafore."  Among  the principals.  Warren  Hughes  as 
court  usher  was  an  aimlessly- 
falling,  epileptic-looking  twpe;  in Pinafore"  he  turned  up  as  a 
truly  sophisticated  Sir  Joseph, with  a  careful  economy  of  gesture. 
One  of  tbe  points  I  thought  I 

would  special!  remember  about 
this  show  was  ttie  set  for  "Pina- fore"—bright,  gay.  and  with  a  little 
extra  touch  in  itself:  the  brass 
bell,  put  to  very  amusmg  use. Some  of  the  little  dance  routines 
were  also  really  funny,  such  as  tiie one  in  "Never  Mind  the  Why  and 

Wherefore",  but  other.s  sp 

be  left  almost  to  chance  r'^ ed    accordingly  disorg'an? was  a  little  annoyed,  too allemand-left  affair  whicii 
up  a  number  of  timi they  could  have  though thing  a  little  less  stereolv 
The  singing,  for  the was  an  agreeable  surpri^f 

professional  orchestra  was  'i^t decided  asset  to  the  perfom 

It  is  a  pity  that  'Pinalore" for  only  one  big  soprano  in. 
I  should  have  liked  to  heai  ''S thy  MacTavish  again;  she 
herself  a  real  musician  as 

lina  in  "Trial." All  the  principals  in  "Pin- with  possibly  one  exception 
vocally  very  competent, 
standing,  however,  were  Bo 
den  as  Dick  Deadeye.  and Paul  as  Josephine.  The  i^.^ 
need  scarcely  improve;  the 
certainly  will  with  a  little 
confidence. The  one  reaOy  severe  word 
must  be  said  concerns  the The  Vic  Music  Club  has  in 
frey  Rideout  «  meticulous 
hard-working  conductor, beat  was  nothing  if  not  clear 
least  the  performers  could  do 
look  at  him  once  in  a  while was,  the  rhythm  sometimes  thre ened  to  fall  apart  entirely,  thoui 
this  became  less  frequent 
show  wore  on. (Continued  on  Page  7) 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISIN 
FOR  RENT 

Garage  for  rent— close  to  Univer- sity. Apply  RA.  2520  during  day  or Gray— MI.  4866  evenings. 
TYPING 

Stenographic  work  done  at  home. Call  RI.  1855. 
MAGAZINE  SUBSCRIPTIONS 

For  any  Canadian,  American,  or 
British  publlcatiOQ.  MacL-eans,  Cor- onet, Financial  Post— you  name  it — 
we've  got  it.  Ben  "Weinsteln,  KE. 5297. 

FOR  SALE 
Tail  suit,  size  36,  in  excellent  condi- tion, reasonable.  OR.  03(». 

LOST Dark,  horn  --rimmed  glasses,  in 
green  case,  Monday  afternoon — be- tween Queen's  Park  and  University 
College.  Call  KI.  4195. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student  rates.  All  popular maUes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and sold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- 

pairs and  service.  Phone  RI.  1843 
anytime. 

FOR  SALE Suit  of  tails,  good  condition,  size  38- 40.  Phone  KI.  6503. 
FORMAL  RENTALS 

A  better  place  for   formal  rentals. Brown's  Formal   Wear,    394  College 
St.    MI.  5100  (lla    blocks     east  of Bathurst).   STUDENT  RATES. 

LECTURE 
"Why  did  the  C|C-F.  lose  the lo  Election?"  Heajr  W.   K.  Bryd 
Mary  Ramsay,  W.  H.  Tempt 
panel     discussion     at  V^'oodaw Foundation,  565  Jarvis  St,  SunJi 
Feb.  3,  8:15  p.m. 

TYPISTS  -  STUDENTS No  need  to  wait  any  longer  1 
your  typewriter  cleaned,  rep 
adjusted.  Telephone  RI.  1843 
for  speedy,  low-priced  ser 

FOR  RENT 
Office  space  for  rent.  Suitable physician  or  dentist.  $80  per 
8  Main  St.,  Weston.  Tel.  Zoae 
STUDENTS'  LIFE  INSURANCE JIO.OOO.OO  preferred  term ance  for  only  $5.00  a  mor 

convertible  to  a  retirement, 
plan  later  on.  With  major  compJ Call  R.  N.  Richardson.  HU. 

ENGLISH  LESSONS Student  of  Royal  ConservHt cently  arrived  from  Europi urgent      need    of  English 
(especially  conversational), 
ble  with  someone  with  knowlede*  j German.  Call  RA.  9574. 

SPECIAL  TO   STUDENTS  0^L| 

We  rent  the  latest  model  typeiviil'l at  the  same  rate  other  firms  cn^ij for   old   "Crocks".   Free  pap*r 
supplies.  All  makes  of  new  ana 
built    typewriters.  J29.00 
terms.  Call  day  or  night.  1 

,  RO.  llf^l University  College 
Thursday  Afternoon  Lecture  Series 

GUIDO  CAVALCANTI 
PROFESSOR  J.  E.  SHAW 

TODAY 
Room  8,  University  College,  at  5  p.m. 

ISLAM  VIEWS  SUEZ 

4:10  p.m.  TODAY,  U.C.  Women'i  Union, 79  St.  George  St. 
DISCUSSION  LEADER: 

MR.  C.  R.  CANOUN 
Groduote  of  the  University  of  Beirut.  Lebanon 

TOPIC: 
The  AnnexoHon  of  the  Suez  Conol  Zone 

THE  UNITED  NATIONS  CLUB 

Exclusive  Sweaters  and  Blouses  for  Day  and 
Evening  Wear 

Come  in  and  browse  around  at  your  convenience 
60  AVENUE  ROAD        :        Ml.  5175 

Deportment  of  Slovic  Studies 
COMMEMORATIVE  LECTURES  1952 

The  tint  in  o  series  of  four  lectures 

"N.  V.  Gogol  — Man  and  Author" PROFESSOR  E.  J.  SIMMONS 
Columbia  University 

TODAY 

Room  105,  Baldwin  House,  78  Queen's  Park,  at  4  p.m. 

2  more  Days  to  complete  ARTS  Exam.  Application^ 



THE  VARSIT 

ideo  Is  Only  Visual  Aid 

s  Canada  Sees  Error, 

:harges  Hurled  At  Radio 
'lunging  neck-lines,  hammed- 
sports  events  and  chronic  eye- 
iln  were  among  the  charges 
led  across  the  radio  round  table 
Tuesday  night's  session  of  "Of 

and  Men"  —  the  U.  of  T. 
iliTtission  program. 

rol.  D.  c.  Williams    led  the [r  three  members  of  the  panel Ule  discussion  of  "Television- Worst  Enemy"    by  stating ffe  already  lead  a  visual  life r  culture— movies,  spectator B's-antl  I  [ear  that  television t  another  step  down  this  line •n  you  sit  and  look  at  a  TV It  IS  not  very  conducive  to 1  thought". 
Stuuss  IV  00,  claimed  that n  h,  J^?  ̂ °°<i  entertainment 

Li  .  .  '  '■anK'ne  from  good 0^  ZT'  '°  State  Of  the Z      V'        ""'weighed  any 
"  '  the  CBc  had  done  a  good bt  in develop- "  Canada  until  we  had  seen 

good  lessons  from  what  has  gone 
■  wrong  with  the  American  style  of presentation. 

Eli  Rubin,  Grad  Studies,  said 
that  Man  created  television— not 
television  man,  and  with  the  crea 
tlon  comes  the  control.  He  pointed 
out  some  of  the  "excellent  work' which  television  is  doing  In  the educational  fields. 

"Culture  is  being  poured  from  a 
standard  mould",  said  C.  M.  God- 

frey, nt  Meds.,  as  he  deplored  the 
■stifhng  uniformity  of  thought  and 
deed  in  a  society  which  draws  all 
its  ideas  from  a  twenty-inch 
screen." All  members  of  the  panel  agreed 
with  Professor  Williams  when  he 
stated  that  television  had  done 
and  could  do  good  work  in  the 
educational  field.  "But,"  warned 
the  Psychology  Professor,  "let  us 
not  forget  that  it  is  only  a  visual 

aid  to  education,  not  the  whole  of education  or  anything  larger  than education."  He  said  he  was  pain- fully reminded  of  Orwell's  "1984" when  he  considered  some  of  the implications  of  this  mass  com- munication medium. 
The  discussion  was  the  second of  a  series  of  ten  which  have  been scheduled  by  the  Radio  Commit- tee of  the  SAC.  The  moderator  was Harry  Rasky,  CKEY  news  editor 

MUSH 

Page  Threo 

SAC  Will  Absorb 

International  Balls 

Losses  As  Loan 

hiternat.onal  Bali,  held  in  Hart  House  early  last  month The  dance  is  organiied  by  th» 

In  some  cases,  trappers  who  are 
working  as  tai-  as  150  miles  from railway  lines  drive  their  dog 
teams  to  the  line,  "park"  them 
for  a  week  and  entrain  for  Toronto. 
In  even  more  isolated  cases,  dele- 

gates are  picked  up  by  aircraft  of 
the  Division  of  Air  Services  on their  actual  trapping  lines. 

Chief  Explains 

Rain  Makers' New  Methods 

Marie  Twain  once  said  that 
everybody  is  always  complaining 
about  ttie  weather  and  no  one  ever 
does  anything  about  it.  A  speaker 
coening  to  the  Royal  Canadian  In- 

stitute on  Saturday  night  Is  one 
of  the  modern  weather  men  who 
are  doing  something  about  the weather. 

Dr.  F.  W.  Reichelderfer,  chief  of 
the  UiUted  States  Weather  Bureau, 
will  describe  some  of  the  new 
methods  being  used  in  meteorology 
such  as  the  thunderstorm  re 
search  project  conducted  at  Flor- 

ida and  Ohio,  an  800  ft.  cloud 
laboratory  in  an  unused  mine 
shaft,  and  the  experiments  being 
conducted  in  cloud  nucleation  with 
dry  ice  and  silver  iodide. 
He  has  said  that  the  problems 

of  weather  and  climate  of  great- 
est interest  relate  to  the  physical 

properties  of  the  elements  that 
compos©  the  atmosphere,  and  the 
behavior  of  these  elements  in  the 
free  air.  However  Dr.  Reichelder- 
fer  said  that  the  behavior  of  these 
elements  in  the  free  air  is  often 
quite  different  from  their  be- 

havior in  the  confines  of  the laboratory. 

According  to  Dr.  Reichelderfer, 
the  meteorologist  can  offer  only  a 
general  explanation,  which  is  a 
description  of  the  circumstances 
rather  than  the  understanding  of 
such  wonders  as  the  source  of  the 
electrical  discharges  which  pro- 

duce lightning,  the  origin  of  the 
tornado  whose  aerodynamic  forces 
may  drive  a  straw  through  a  steel  | 
plate,  and  the  thunderstorms  and hurricanes  with  their  cloudbursts 
of  rain.  ' 

International  Students  Organiza- tion (ISO),  but  in  recent  years  has been  sponsored  by  the  SAC.  Hart House  officials  felt  that  since  the CouncU  had  sponsored  the  Ball they  were  liable  for  its  debts. Finance  Commissioner  Trivett  ex- 
plained. The  Associate  Secretary-Treas- urer, Miss  Parkes.  explained  that 
the  CouncU  sponsored  the  Inter- national Ball  in  order  to  obtain the  use  of  Hart  House,  Campu« clubs  cannot  hold  dances  In  tha 
House. 

"We  arc  putUog  the  |56.50  into 
accounts  receivable,"  explained Trivett.  "That  means  it  is  Just  a 
loan.  There  is  a  reasonable  ex- pectancy we  will  get  it  back  next 
year,"  he  added. 
He  felt  the  loss  this  year  was 

due  mainly  to  injudicious  use  of complimentary  tickets,  and  that 
if  this  were  corrected  next  year  ths Ball  would  make  money.  Last  year 
the  dance  paid  back  $100  of  money advanced,  he  added. 
The  Council  requested  that  ISO 

present  a  financial  account  for  the 
Ball.  Trivett  also  suggested  that 
should  Uie  Council  sponsor  the 
Ball  next  year,  an  SAC  represen- tative should  sit  on  the  planning committee. 

Miss  Parkes  explained  that  th« 
CouncU  had  tried  to  help  ISO  in 
recent  years  because  It  was  one  or- 

ganization on  the  campus  which 
had  no  outside  backing  from 
alumni  or  other  groups.  Moat  of 
its  members  are  not  Canadian- 
bom,  she  said. 
"Tbite  years  ago  the  CouncU 

recommended  that  future  Coun- 
cUs  sponsor  the  International 
Ball,"  she  added,  it  is  the  only 
l.uch  organization  which  tho 
Council  has  sponsored. 
ISO  is  an  organization  devoted 

to  two  purposes:  to  help  inte- 
grate foreign  students  into  the University  and  its  environments, 

and  to  serve  as  a  common  meet- ing ground  for  both  native  and 
foreign  students. 

John  Roy  Carson 

Hillel  House  -  186  St.  George  St. 

Thursday,  Jan.  31,  8:30  p.m. 

""""Ictcoyot  odyenhirei  in  Europe  and  Hie  Arotic  WorliT' 

TRINITY  CENTENNIAL  DEBATE tesolved; 
Thot  the  Conadion  Environment  is  Conducive  to  Distinctive  Culture. 

Guest  Speakers: 
ROBERTSON  DAVIES    -    PROF.  LYNDON  SMITH 

TONIGHT 8  P.M. 
Everyone  Welcome 

STRACHAK  HALL 

Pi  Lambda  Phi 

30th  ANNIVERSARY 

ClHIAiROTy  iALl 

l!    1^     ̂      ̂   ^^^^  EDWARD  HOTEL 

2llCl«  CRYSTAL  BALLROOM 
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Law  Briefs 

The  rnlvcrsity  ot  Toronto  School  ot  Law  Club  begins  with  this 
bsue  of  The  Varaty,  the  publication  ot  a  weekly  series  ot  "Law  Briefs". 
These  are  desisned  to  bring  to  other  students  some  aspects  of  the 
law,  and  to  dispel  from  their  minds  notions  of  mustiness,  Inslpidily 
and  uncompromising  rigidity  with  which  the  study  is  allegedly  land  so erroneously!)  associated. 

WHAT'S  YOUR  VERDICT? 
In  a  heavy  storm  a  thousand  miles  from  shore  a  yacht  sank,  and 

memtwrs  of  her  crew  (Smith,  Brown,  Jones  and  a  cabin-boy)  had  to 
put  out  in  an  open  boat.  They  had  no  water,  except  for  a  few  drops 
they  coukJ-  catch  when  it  rained,  and  their  only  food  -was  two  pounds 
of -turnips  and  one  small  turtle  which  they  had  caught. 

For  twelve  days  they  subsisted  on  these  meagre  rations.  Exposure 
too.  took  its  toll,  and  they  grew  weaker  and  weaker  day  by  day.  On  the 
thirteenth  day.  Smith  proposed  that  one  of  their  number— indicating 
the  cabin-boy,  who  was  in  the  worst  condition  of  the  four— be  sacri- 
liced  to  save  the  rest,  all  of  whom  had  families.  Brown  refused.  Their 
plight  was  desperate  by  the  nineteenth  day  when  Smith  again  proposed 
a  sacrifice,  this  time  by  the  drawing  of  lots.  Brown  refused. 

On  the  twentieth  day,  the  boy  was  lying  in  the  bottom  of  the 
boat,  extremely  weakened  by  famine  and  from  drinking  sea  water, 
and  quite  helpless.  Smith,  with  the  assent  of  Jones,  killed  him. 

The  three  men  lived  on  hi£  flesh  and  blood  for  the  next  four  days, 
■When  they  were  picked  up  by  a  passing  ship.  They  were  still  alive, 
but  in  the  lowest  state  of  prostration. 

They  were  taken  to  England,  where  Smith  and  Jones  were  indicted 
for  murder. 

How  would  you  decide?  , 
(See  The  Verdict,  page  seven.) 

Last  Freshman  Do 

For  Arts  Students 

In  Orientation  Plan 

Freshmen  from  the  four  Arts 
Colleges  will  have  another  chance 
to  become  oriented  in  the  fourth 
and  last  of  the  freshmen  tea- dances  tomorrow  at  3 : 30  at 
Wymilwood  .  This  dance  will 
give  freshmen  an  opportunity  to 
get  acquainted  with  freshmen from  other  colleges,  and  with  the 
faculty  and  student  council  mem- bers of  Vic. 
The  purpose  of  this  series  of 

dances,  according  to  extra-cur- ricular Affairs  Chairman  Charles 
Hanley.  has  been  to  introduce  first 
year  aitsmen  in  the  different  col- leges to  each  other,  and  thus  in 
the  easiest  manner  to  begin  in- telhgent  discussion  between  arts 
people  from  the  different  colleges. Although  the  attendance  has  been 
only  fifty  or  seventy-five  people,- 
Hanley  feels  the  affairs  have  defin- 

itely been  successful.  It  is  dif- ficult to  have  any  real  discussion or  interchange  of  ideas,  with  more 
than  fifty  people,  he  pointed  out. Besides,  accommodation  has  in some  cases  restricted  attendance. 
About  forty  people  ivom  the  other colleges  are  expected  tomorrow, di-awn  mostly  by  personal  contact 
with  the  class  executives- 

The     Coordinating  Committee 

HAVE  YOUR  LEGS  LOOKING  THEIR  BEST 

ALL  THE  TIME  . . . 

In  our  New 

GLAMOUR 

Luxury  Stockings 
for  Every  Day 
Wear 

»1.69 I  2  pair: PAIRS  $3.30 

ALL  IN  MEASURED  LENGTHS 
so  that  you  get  juflt  the  right  length 

for  your  own  comfort. 

60  GAUGE  — 15  DENIER 

it  tHeaH4^— 

1.  More  stitches  to  the  inch 
2.  Smoother  Texture 
3.  More  Snag  Resistant 
4.  Longer  Wear. 

•  113  Yonga  at  Ad«laldi 
•  766  Yong«  al  Bloor 
•  1458  Yong*  at  St.  Clair 
•  3414  Yonge  al  City  LImiU 
•  444  Egllnton  W.  al  Cattlttknock ■  656  Danforth  at  Papa 
•  62A  Bleor  at  Bay 

Really  beautiful  stockings  —  made 
to  a  high  standard  of  quality  with 
extra  reinforcements  —  toe  —  heel 
and  top  so  you  can  wear  them 
every  day  ivith  good  satisfaction. 
Smartly  tailored  heels  —  dark  hair- 

line seaming — specially  finished  dull 
tones  in  the  new  spring  shades  and 
priced  at  only  a  little  more  than 
the  cheaper  kinds.  For  real  economy 
buy  two  pairs  of  the  same  color. 

3  Beaufffu/ 
New  Spring  Shades . . , 

DASHING 
BLITHE 
GAY       sizes  8^  to  11 

Measured  lengths  for  comfort  and better  wear. 

'Clamour  stockings  are  sold  only 
by  Evangeline  Shops 

OTTAWA    •    BROCKVILIE    •    LONDON    •    HAMILTON    •    GUELPH    •    ST.  CATHARINES    •  PETERBOROUGH 

B  fl  fl'o  fl  0  6  0  fl  0  a  oTTinmrinmnni  g  a  8  e  o  c  a  o  6  a  o  a  imo  tnnnnnnnnnrtt-o-o-a  aa  a  n  b  oinmnnrinnnr 

will  meet  within  the  next  few  weeks 
to  decide  the  fate  of  the  fresh- men orientation  affairs.  Hanley 
said.  They  will  definitely  be  con- tinued next  year,  because  they 
have  proved  so  successful  this 
first  year,  but  it  is  hoped  that 
they  may  be  extended  to  include 
all  faculties,  and  that  they  be- come more  tea  and  less  dance,  to 
give  more  opportunity  for  discus- sion. 

Local  Rag 

Plays  Ball 
For  Trophy 

The  annual  grudge  match  for 
the  Porter  Trophy,  symbolic  ol 
basketball  supremacy  between  the 
news  and  sports  staffs  of  The 
Varsity,  will  finally  be  held  this 
Friday.  After  some  difficulty  in 
locating  a  gymnasium  for  the 
game,  it  was  arranged  to  hold  it 
in  the  Victoria  College  Gymnas- 

ium at  2.00  o'clock  Friday. 
After  last  year>  tliriller  in  which 

the  news  staff  soundly  trounced 
the  sports,  it  is  expected  that  the 
match  this  year  will  be  a  real  con- 

test, with  the  new  staff  trying  to 
m^ake  it  two  years  in  a  row.  The 
most  colorful  feature  of  last  year's fight  was  the  refereeing.  done  by 
the  WUA  rep  to  the  SAC.  Joan 
Eddis,  one  time  women's  editor  on The  Varsity. 

The  present  lineups  for  the  re- spective teams  include  every  one 
who  has  ever  had  his  hands  on  a 
bell,  or  has  been  in  a  gymnasium 
since  he  oame  to  University. 

Tall  stars,  such  as  Jerry  (Mich- 
igan) Brown,  and  Denise  (Buffalo 

Trip)  Richards,  will  add  a  lot  to 
the  team'3  strength  of  the  new's team.  Most  of  the  sports  team 
are  much  shorter,  and  will  have 
thteir  own  troubles  getting  those 
rebounds.  Joe  (Stretch)  Scanlon 
will  be  the  tallest  on  the  team. 
Even  their  star  woman.  Carol  Lo- gan, will  be  only  five  foot  two. 

If  a  good  impartial  judge  can be  found,  like  the  one  last  year 
who  refereed  according  to  men's rules  she  knew  nothing  about,  this 
tussle  promises  to  be  one  of  the 
sports  classic  of  the  half  cen- tury. 

Can'd  Cu/tufQ 

To  Be  Debated 

Trinity  At  8 

A  resolution  to  the  efiecj 
The  Canadian  Environment  I5 
ducive  to  Distinctive  Cultut-B-  -  ■-        .  ̂   ftiU 
lege  Centennial  debate  tonight 
8.00  p.m.  In  Strachan  fef Trinity  College.  The  guest  speaJ' 
er  will  be  Robertson  Davies  ̂ ■ 
tor  of  the  Peterborough  Exaniin 

and  noted  Canadian  playwright^' "Last  year  at  Hart  House  debau 

Davies  suppoi-ted  a  motion 

that 

Canada  is  culturally It  was  carried  by  a  vote  of Well  known  plays  he  has  written 
include  Fortune  My  Foe,  and 
at  Breakfast. 'President  of  the"  Trinity  College 
Literary  Institute,  Robin  Praser 
stated  that  they  had  chosen  the 
topic  because  they  thought  it  \ 
topical.  "With  the  Massey port  still  in  everybody's  mind,  and trying  to  keep  to  a  Canadian 
theme,  we  took  this  topic  and  ask- 

ed Davies  to  be  the  guest,"  )|g s-aid. 

Fraser  also  pointed  out  Uiat  be. 
cause  this  was  a  special  Cent^n. 
nial  debate  it  was  open  to  the 
whole  University,  any  of  whon 
could  take  part  in  the  debate. The  other  guest,  speaking  against 
the  motion,  will  be  Prof.  Lyndon 
Smith,  associate  professor  of  Di- 

vinity at  the  college.  A  Rhodej 
scholar  and  prominent  debater  at 
the  Oxford  Debating  Uunion.  Smiiii 
has  been  Faculty  chairman  of  tha 
Hart  House  Debates,  and  other- 

wise acting  in  debating  on  the 
University  of  Toronto  Campiu 
since  he  has  been  here. 
The  student  speakers  wiil  hs 

Dwight  Fulford.  IV  Trin.,  speai- 
ing  for  the  motion,  and  John  Bar- ton, IV  Trin.  speaking  against  it. 
.Another  special  feature  of  this 

debate  is  the  fact  that  a  special 
invitation  has  been  extended  10 
many  graduates  of  the  last  IS yeai's  who  were  very  active  in  th«  i Trinity  Lit  activities.  I 

Ski 

Condition 

There  are  three  to  four  inchel ot  new  snow,  in  CoUingwood.  »■ 
a  firm  base,  skiing  is  excelWI' 
reported  the  Toronto  Ski  Club  J» 
terday. 

AU  reports  received  from  '» 
Laurentians  indicate  excellent  to' 
dilions.  No  reports  have  been  re- ceived from  Dalmar,  Oransevu" 
or  Newmarket. 

soniethiog 

extra 

CLEAN  AND  fl«" WITH  AN  EXT.A 

BAND  OF  SAIIN  SMO GENUINE  IMP0R1ED 

Mild  crJ  f'"* 
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:jnch  And  Bodle 

?|ay  Piano  Duets 

Tsipxt  WedJiesday's  Hart  House  recital  in  the  music  room  will  be by  Robert  Pinch  and  Douglas  Bodle.  They  will  perform  music 
^   f<^ur  hands  at  the  piano  —  otherwise  known  as  piano  duets. Roter'  Finch  is  better  known  to  students  as  Professor  Pinch  o( 

French  Department  of  UC.  Besides  being  a  distinguished  pianist 
'"^  Finch  is  a  painter  who  has  had  his  works  shown  in  the  Ait  Gal- 
I"-  at  Eaton's  recently. In  addit'""'  Dr,  Finch  is  a  poet  in  English  and  Prench,  and  some- 

,5  both  at  once.  Two  volumes  of  his  poetry  are  at  present  on  sale 
M  university  Book  Store. pouslas  Bodle  is  organist  and  choirmaster  at  Eglinton  United 

riiiirch  He  came  from  Winnipeg  two  years  ago,  and  since  that  time :  ,  riven  recitals  In  Toronto  on  the  piano,  organ  and  harpsichord 
"f-Ss  also  played  on  CBC  Wednesday  night. 
°'  Finch  and  Bodle  ■  have  been  preparing  the  entire  four-hand 
iliiw  literature  of  MoLurt  —  a  considerable  volume  of  music,  includ- 
^  some  of  the  master's  least-known,  and  in  some  castas  most  inspired 

Wednesday's  concert  will  consist  of  selections  from  these 
[foiks.  It  will  be  held  in  the  Music  Room  at  5:00  p.m.,  and  all  members 
j[  Hart  House  will  be  welcome.  As  usual,  no  tickets  are  required. 

Marrvin'  Kezal 

tory  Pnoio  Dy  Ken  Bell. 
aa  Rulies,  the  well-known  basso  appears  above  in  his  part  as  Kezal, 
1°  "wiage-broker  In  Smetana's  folk-opera  "The  Bartered  Bride", 

^ne  most  influential  man  in  the  village,  he  loudly  proclaims  hhnself 
_  "  e  to  arrange  matches  of  all  kinds,  for  a  reasonable  fee.  This  opera 
"HI  be  performed  JFeb.  21,  23,  26  and  29  at  the  Royal  Alexandra  during Opera  Festival. 

Religious 

Featured  In 

The  Trinity  CoUege  Drama  Club, 
nothing  daunted,  have  decided 
that  nothing  but  the  best  will  do. 
The  great  Moliere's  most  success- 

ful comedy,  TARTUPFE,  is  the 
play  they  have  chosen  Iflr  their 
big  annual  production.  They  are 
presenting  it  five  nights  next 
week  starting  on  Tuesday,  Feb. 
5th  in  Hart  House  Theatre. 
The  p!ay  is  under  the  direction 

of  Herbert  Whittalter.  who  won  the 
award  for  the  best  production  in 
last  year's  Central  Ontario  Drama Festival.  Whittaker  is  also  drama 
critic  for  The  Globe  and  Mail. 

Moliere  is  acclaimed  as  the  great 
comic  dramatist  of  all  time,  for 
not  only  did  he  understand  the 
conventional  'comedy  of  manners', but  his  plays  are  comedies  of 
character.  The  people  are  at  once 
very  believeable,  yet  absurdly 
funny,  and  thfse  two  aspects  played 
off  against  each  other  create  a 
laughter  that  is  often  fringed  with 
sadness. 
Tartuffe  is  the  name  of  a  re- 

ligious hypocrite,  who  wins  the 
daughter  of  a  rich  man  of  pro- 

perty, Orgon.  When  he  is  exposed 
as  a  deceitful,  self-indulgent  man 
he  is  expelled  from  the  house  and 
thrown  in  jail.  The  part  of  Orgon 
was  first  created  and  made  famous 
by  Moliere  himself,  at  the  Palais 
Royal  in  Paris  in  1669. 

Hypocrite 
Trinity  Play 

Whale  Hunt 

Hart  House 

Film  Today 

Today  at  12:30  and  1:30  p.m.  the 
Hart  House  Art  Conmiittee  are 
showing  a  film  in  the  East  Com- mon Room.  The  picture  is  a  story 
of  outport  adventure  called  New- foundland Scene.  It  is  a  forty- five  minute  documentary  in  color 
with  special  accent  on  the  place  of 
seaport  activities  in  Canada's tenth  province. 
The  highlight  of  the  film  is  a 

graphic  depiction  of  an  actual whale  hunt  with  its  ensuing  scenes 
of  battle.  The  narration  of  the 
picture  is  being  done  by  Frank Peddie. 
Next  week,  Hiursday,  7th  Feb- 

ruary, there  will  be  another  pic- ture, called  The  City,  on  city 
plaiining. 

■onservatory 

alks  Today 

y  Met  Mgr. 

^w^d  Johnson,  former  man- iinti.i,  ̂     Metropolitan  Opera TODy  of  New  York,  will  give 
"sine  .l*"^'""   on   "Opera   As  a 
.concert  Hall  of  the  Conserva- 

^"''"son's  lecture  is  part  of s„?"'"  score-study  series  be- 
fery   "i!'«<l  by  the  Conservatory Ssent  iJ^sday     afternoon.  At llh  vi,  ̂   lectures  are  concerned ■fl,.-  *^'U10US  n^no/^l. 'rter 

oii?, ''5      with  the  forthcom- 
Han  "         Johnson  was 
MetL^*"'^  tenor  soloist  with ,  he  Opera.  Prior  to 

,  I'aliani  ̂ ''"S  in  Italy,  under Bj  "anized  name, 
""a  r™?'""  ">e  Metropolitan 
»ilt  yeJ^P^^y  through  the  dif- 
'tlon  „  •  "htl  retu-ed  from  his 

—  ,,'s  aeo   u^*""^'*!   manager  two 
lli"""!  With"  .'f  =^">"«'>' .  »-   anl,     ""^  Conser- 

ve,     "n   Occasionally  lectures 
wlfi"^  °"  ""^  subject.  Dr. 
less  his  views  on Dnlve, 

aspects  of  opera,  in 

?"»!oii  wis*"  on  his  subject.  Dr. ;  butln,; '  '"'press  his  views  or tV         end  of  opera  in  hii 

Theatre  Ushers  Blush 

Tripping  Down  The  Aisle 

The  usher  in  any  theatre  is  a 
very  important  and  responsible sort  of  pei-son.  For  the  usher  is the  only  member  of  the  company 
and  the  management  who  comes 
into  personal  contact  with  the 
audience,  so  that  the  wawnth 
with  which  a  play  is  received  de- pends often  on  the  way  in  which the  ushers  ushes.  If  ushing  is 
done  sloppily,  then  there  is  an  im- mediate antagonism  to  things  in 
general  that  grips  the  heart  of  the 
play-goer.  Everjthnig  is  over  but the  booing. 
Now  many  people  will  think that  ushers  need  not  have  any 

particular  aptitude,  but  of  course 
they  don"t  realize  the  rapid  nu- merical calculations  needed  to  find 
how  many  seats  from,  the  aisle such-and-such  a  number  is.  It 
depends  entirely  on  one's  knowl- edge of  the  invariable  variable, 
and  one's  ability  to  divide  a  num- 

'^rslty    students  will 

get  a  chance  to  hear  the  man  who 
managed  the  affairs  of  the  worlds 
only  major  opera  company  that works  on  a  purely  commercial basis. 

ber  by  a  letter,  and  come  out  with 
the  right  seat. All  this  is  made  easier  in  Hart 
House  Theatre  where  seats  are either  odd  or  even,  depending  on 
whether  you  are  right-hand 
seated  or  left-hand-seated.  This 
arrangement  was  found  to 
necessary  since  almost  all  Hart 
House  ushers  ai'e  recruited  from student  ranks.  The  management  of 
the  theatre  realized  long  ago  that 
due  to  dull  lectures  and  inade- 

quate high  school  tralnmg  stu- dents were  too  poorly  equipped  to 
handle  the  normal  two-handed 
ushing  procedure. 
A  few  simple  rules  to  be  re- membered by  all  untried  ushers: 1.  Never  sell  the  program.  If 

someone  pays,  just  pretend  it's  a tip. 

2.  When  anyone  comes  in  late  it 
is-^xpected  that  you  will  blush  for them.  The  audience  no  matter  how 
boorish  must  not  feel  self-con- scious. 
3  Remember  that  Edgar  Poe 

founded  "  the  original  House  of 
Ushers.  Vou  must  cany  on  the 
tradition  as  best  you  can. 

— Vorsitv  Stott  Photo  Dy  Hrosei  Foidie. 
Once  again  sex  rears  its  ugly  head  as  Martin  Hunter,  as  Tartuffe, 
ogles  Ann  Murray  playing  the  coquettish  Elivire  in  Trinity  Drama club  production. 

The  Callboard 

THURSDAY,  JANUARY  31 
Royal  Alexandra  Theatre  —  Guys  and  DolLs  fiui:ihes  out  their  last 
three  days  this  week. 
Museum  Theatre  —  For  every  night  this  week,  and  all  but  Monday 
and  Friday  next  week,  the  Jupiter  Theatre  are  presentinti  Dalton 
Trumbo's  sophisticated  farce-comedy  The  Biggest  Tliicf  In  Town. Tickets  are  $1.50  and  $2.00. 
Women's  Union  Theatre  —  The  UC  Players'  Giuld  ore  presenting  two 
one-act  plays:  Bernard  Shaw's  Shewing  Up  Of  Blanco  Posnet  and  "The 
Dog  Beneath  The  Skin"  by  W.  H.  Auden. Myra  Hess  —  The  world-famous  English  piauist  plays  a  recital  in 
Massey  Hall,  including  three  sonatas:  Beethoven's  op.  HI,  Schuberl's op.  120,  and  Brahms'  op.  5.  8:30  tonight.  Tickets  $1,50  to  $3.00. 
Hart  House  Theatre  —  Tlie  Vic  Music  Club  s  production  of  "Trial  By Jury  and  HMS  Pinafore  by  Gilbert  and  Sulli\aii  finishes  out  the  week. 
Evenings  at  8:30.  and  Saturday  matinee.  Tickets  $1.25  evenings,  T5o matinee. 

FRIDAY,  FEBRUARY  1 
Toronto  Symphony  Orchestra  Pop  Concert  —  Sir  Ernest  MacMillan 
conducts,  and  pianist  Zadel  Skolovsky  is  guest  soloist  in  an  oU- 
Tchaikowsky  program  including  the  first  movement  of  tlie  B  flat 
minor  piano  concerto,  and  the  "1812"  overture.  Massey  Hall  at  8:25. Tickets  75c  to  $1.25. 

SATURDAY,  FEBRUARY  2 
Jan  Rubes  —  Brilliant  young  Czech-Canadian  basso  gives  a  recital 
including  a  suite  of  Czech  lolk-songs  and  the  death  scene  of  Boria GwUdonov.  Eaton  Auditorium  at  8:45  pjn.  Tickebs  $1.00  to  $2.50. 

SUNDAY,  FEBRUARY  3 
Wymilwood  Concert  —  This  week's  concert  is  to  consist  of  student compositions,  performed  by  Isobel  Thoma-s,  Mary  Rutherford,  and Norman  Lowes.  Wymilwood  at  9:00  pjn.. 
Sage  52  —  CBL  at  9:00  p.m.  Christopher  Pry's  A  Phoenix  Too  FrequenL 

MONDAY,  FEBRUARY  4 
Leaside  High  School  —  The  Inteniational  Players  are  putting  oo 
Charley's  Aunt  the  first  three  niglits  this  week. Royal  Alexandra  Theatre  —  A  week  of  outstanding  ballet  is  promised 
by  Ballet  Theatre.  E^'ening^  $1.50  to  $3.75,  Wednesday  and  Satui*day matinee  $1.25  to  $2.50. 

TUESDAY,  FEBRUARY  5 
Hart  House  Theatre  —  The  Trinity  College  Drama  Ciub  are  playing 
for  five  nights  in  Moliere's  Tartu/fc  under  the  direction  of  Herbert Whittaker.  Student  tickets  75c, 
Toronto  Sj-mphony  Orchestra  Subscription  Concert  —  Pianist  Clifford Curzon  Is  guest  soloist  for  this  pair  of  concerts.  Program  includes 
Beethoven's  "Emperor"  concerto.  Mozart's  Serenade  in  G  "Eine  Klcine 
N.ichtmusic"  and  Hindemith's  ".Mathias  the  Painter".  Massey  Hall  at 8:25.  Tickets  from  $1.00  to  $2.50. 

WEDNESDAY,  FEBRUARY  6 
Hart  House  Wednesday  .Afternoon  Concert  —  Duo-pianists  Finch  and 
Bodle  present  a  concert  in  the  Music  Room  at  5:00  pjn.  All  membera 
welcome  —  no  tickets  are  required. 
TSO  Subscription  Concert  —  Repeat  performance  of  Tuesday's  concert. 

THURSDAY,  FEBRUARY  7 
Thomas  L.  Thomas  —  Popular  American  baritone  gives  a  concert  in 

Eaton  Auditorium  at  8:45  pm.  Tickets  from  $1.50  to  $3.00. 
SATURDAY,  FEBRUARY  9 

Thomas  L.  Thomas  —  Repeat  of  Thursday's  concert. 
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Blues  Vs. 

Carabins 

Fri.  Nite 

The  senior  Blues  will  line  up 
against  the  league-leading  Uni- versity of  Montreal  Carabins  at 
8:15  tomorrow  evening.  The  Cara- bins are  firmly  entrenclicd  on  the 
top  ning  with  a  five  and  one  rec- ord. In  the  last  meeting  of  these 
two  clubs  the  Blues  had  a  two- goal  lead  but  blew  it  and  salvaged 
only  a  4-4  tie. Coach  Bill  Wade  will  be  without 
his  hardrock  defenceman,  "Killer" Joe  Kane  who  suffered  bead  in- 

juries in  last  week's  game  when  he crashed  into  the  boards  and  may 
be  out  of  ho<Tkey  for  tlie  rest  of 
the  season.  Replacing  Kane  on 
the  firs-t  string  defence  with  Red 
Steplien  will  be  Paul  Prendergast. 
The  other  blueline  duo  will  be  Al 
Fasan  and  Jerry  Fitzhenry. 

Tlie  Blues  will  welcome  back  to 
the  line-up  Norm  Fox  and  Pete Vernon,  who  have  been  out  with 
Injuries  for  a  lew  weeks.  These 
two  will,  witJi  Al  Conboy,  make  up 
the  third  line.  The  Wheldrake- 
Adanis-Rope  and  McKenzie-Prey- Arrowsmith  lines  will  be  intact 
(or  the  game.  Jim  Ross  will  be 
tending  the  Varsity  goal. 

Blues  Square  With  Assumption  65-46 

Tri-Be/ls  Beat  Orphuns  Again,  52-44 

JV's  Play, 
Visit  OAC 

The  high  flying  intermediate 
Ifockey  blues  take  to  the  Ice  at 
Guelph  tonight  for  their  second 
league  game  in  the  intercollegiate 
Bchedule.  The  Junior  Varsity 
team  made  a  smashing  debut  here 
ft  couple  of  weeks  ago  when  they 
gave  the  Waterloo  boys  their  to  the 
tune  of  15-3.  They  have  won  and tied  a  couple  of  other  exhibition tuts. 

l.a»t  year.,  the  Intermediates 
Just  managed  to  salvage  a  6-5  vic- tory over  the  Aggies.  However, 
they  proved  their  superiority  in 
the  second  game  here,  winning  by 
a  wide  margin. 
As  far  as  is  known,  the  Baby 

Blues  will  travel  to  Guelph  with 
the  same  line-up  that  defeated Waterloo. 

The  Orphuns  went  down 
52-44  to  the  Nortown  Tri- 
Bells  last  night,  handicapped 
by  the  absence  of  George  Stu- lac  who  was  swimming  in  the 
West  end.  The  JVs  took  an 
early  lead  in  the  first  quarter 
but  after  the  Bells  got  start- 

ed Varsity  was  never  in  front 
again. Toronto  went 
opening  minutes 

J  5-1  in  the 
then  the  Bells 

iparked  by  Ray  Thomas  slowly 
gained  control.  At  the  end  of  the 
quarter  the  Nortowners  were  up 
15-9.  Bill  Cocoran  had  three  per- sonals called  on  him  in  this  pertod 
forcing  Coach  White  to  use  him 
sparingly  the  rest  of  the  game. 
In  the  second  quarter  the  JVs 

fell  apart.  It  wasn't  until  the  final thirty  seconds  that  Garbutt  scored 
a  field  goal  for  them.  Tri  Bells 
working  from  a  fast  break  and  a 
strong  zone  defence  led  by  as  much 
as  27-9  during  the  disastrous stanza. 
The  Orphuns  revived  in  the  sec- ond half.  They  swapped  basket  for basket  and  closed  the  gap  with 

some  accui-ate  foul  shooting.  Doug 
Kettle  swished  three  one-pointers in  a  row  after  a  technical  and  a 
personal  were  called  on  Watson. 
Tills  pulled  the  JVs  within  4  points 
of  the  Bells.  Johnny  Braithewaite 
hooped  one  seconds  later  to  leave 
the  score  39-33  at  the  quarter's end. 
Several  times  in  the  final  stanza 

the  Toronto  team  were  within  five 
of  the  winners  but  they  never  got 
any  closer.  With  the  score  5-41 Ray  Thomas  fouled  out  and  from there  on  the  Tri-bells  stalled  for the  victory. 
Max  Grossman  and  Fred 

Thomas  were  top  for  the  winners 
with  12  and  11.  Jim  Russell  hoop- ed 12  and  Doug  Kettle  swished  10 
to  lead  the  Orphuns. Tri-Bells:  Litvack  1,  Cooper  5, Gros-sman  12,  Wearring,  P.  Thomas 
10.  Gray  3.  Watson,  Amott,  Braithe- waite 8,  Freedmon  2,  R.  Thomas  11. Orpliuns :  CoCoran  3,  Garbutt  S, Reeves.  Kettle  10,  Brown,  Milne, 
Madden  8,  Yakomin,  RUssell  12, 
Primeau,  Baida,  Mandryk  2,  Stevens 

By  BOB  GODSON 

By  controlling  the  backboards  and  breaking  faster  than  Assumption  College,  the  V 
sity  Blues  rolled  to  an  easy  65-46  victory.  The  top  point-getter  of  the  game'waa  if' Monnot  who  got  20  points  and  closely  following  him  was  Lou  Lukenda  with  19.  These 
hpsides  arorine-  most  of  the  noints  gathered  in  most  of  thfi  rebounds.  Ti^vp^rvf 

Intercollegiate  Meet 

Saturday  at  HH 

Tlie  first  of  a  series  of  Intercol- 
legiate indoor  track  meets  will  be 

held  this  Saturday  at  Hart  House, 
eommencing  at  3  pjn.  The  guests 
iirill  be  Buffalo  Downtown  Y.  whose 
track  team  is  composed  mainly  of 
■tudents  at  Buffalo  State  Teachers' College,  with  a  few  additions  from 
neighbouring  colleges  such  as 
Broctoport  State,  and  other  ath- letes. 
McMaster  wUl  likely  send  over  a 

group  of  sprinters  to  compete  in the  short  distance  events  In  the 
meet  as  well.  If  they  do,  McFar- lane.  the  new  record  holder  In  the 
100-yard  dash,  will  be  with  them. Though  the  actual  events  to  be  held 
have  not  been  announced,  there 
will  probably  be  the  50-yard  dash, 
100-yard  dash.  300.  600,  and  1.000 yards,  one  mile,  a  medley  relay, and  probably  a  standing  broad 
jump  and  a  high  jump. 

A  similar  meet  was  held  last  year, 
and  was  swept  by  the  Varsity  ath- letes 55-22.  Tlie  100,  not  ordinarily 
run  at  indoor  meets,  was  the  only 
track  event  won  by  the  Buffalo team. 

Spectators  will  be  admitted  free, and  women  will  be  as  welcome  as 
men. 
Future  track  meets  have  been 

scheduled  for  Toronto's  indoor  team this  season,  Thursday,  February  7, 
Varsity  will  play  host  lo  a  complete 
team  irom  McMaster.  On  Saturday, 
February  16,  a  relay  team  will  be 
sent  down  to  Lansing,  Michigan,  to 
enter  the  Michigan  State  Relay.s,  to 
compete  with  Michigan.  Michigan 
Stale.  Notre  Dame,  and  possibly 
Dlinoi.s,  Indiana  and  Iowa,  as  well 
as  other  colleges  in  the  Michigan area. 
On  Saturday,  February  23,  the 

team  will  compete  in  the  Toronto 
Indoor  meet,  being  staged  specially 
this  year  as  part  of  a  series  of 
meets  being  arranged  by  Canadian 

sportsmen  In  preparation  for  the 
Olympics  this  simimer. 
A  tentative  date  has  been  made 

for  a  meet  with  Western  here  on 
the  first  of  March,  also  a  Satur- 

day. On  the  eighth  the  team  takes 
its  usual  trip  to  Hamilton  for  the 
91st  Highlanders'  International  In- 

door meet  there  .one  of  the  biggest 
track  meets  regularly  held  in  Can- ada. 
On  Friday.  March  21,  there  are 

the  Eastern  Canadian  Indoor  Cham- 
pionships in  Montreal.  To  conclude 

the  season,  the  team  will  visit  Buf- 
falo for  the  local  infantry  battal- 
ion's meet  at  the  Buffalo  Armoriee 

Pitching 

Sportshoeis 

Interceptions  on  their  long  passes 
and  a  general  raggedness  in  their 
passing  attacks  up  the  floor, 
the  Blues  looked  very  sharp  in 
their  first  game  on  the  big  Mutual 
Street  floor.  The  Blues  journey  to 
London  Sattirday  to  do  battle  with 
the  powerful  Western  Mustangs. 
This  game  should  decide  who  will 
win  the  intercollegiate  ciiampion- 
ship  this  year. 
A  sparse  crowd  turned  out  to 

Mutual  Arena  last  night  and  saw 
a  scrambly,  but  good  game.  The 
Purple  Raiders  put  up  a  good 
battle,  but  seemed  tired,  as  it 
was  their  second  game  in  two 
nights.  This  win  avenged  an  earli- 

er defeat  Varsity  suffered  at  the 
hands  of  Assumption  earlier  in  the 
season.  However,  the  Purple  Raid- 

ers faced  a  far  lietter  team  offen- 
sively and  defensively  than  they 

did  then. 
The  game  started  off  fast,  with 

Varsity's  starting  quintet  of  Faw- sett,  Lukenda,  Monnot,  Oneschuk 
and  Huyclce  building  up  a  lead  of 
13  to  7  at  quarter  time.  They  built 
the  score  up  in  fact  to  9-0  in  the 
first  few  minutes  before  Assump- 

tion scored  a  point.  Pawcett  and 
Oneschuk  are  new  additions  to 
the  starting  line-up,  playing  more 

Sportswoman 
Hard,  close  matches  highlighted 

the  girls'  inter-faculty  badminton finals  held  at  the  Carlton  Club 
Tuesday  and  Wednesday.  Thirty- 
eight  entries,  the  largest  number  to 
date,  competed  in  the  tvent. 
Daphne  Walker,  tl.C,  Canadian 

Junior  Champion  ,  emerged  tri- 
umphant from  the  fray.  An  out- 
standing player  throughout  the 

tournament.  Daphne  defeated  Eliz- 
abeth Russell,  P-Hi:.,  in  the  finals, 

11-8,  11-6,  after  downing  Daphne 
Cross,  11-6,  11-2,  in  the  semi-finals 
and  Jxme  Biggar,  11-5,  11-3,  in  the 
quarter-finals. 
In  the  semifinal  lead  up,  Liz 

Russell  defeated  Ann  Greey  11-1, 
11-4.  Liz  also  edged  Ruth  Nether- 
cott  U-6,  12-10,  in  the  closest 
match  of  the  tourney. 
As  a  result  of  this  tournament, 

Ruth  Nethercott,  manager,  will 
take  Daphne  Walker,  iUizabeth 
Russell,  Ann  Greey  and  Daphne 
Cross  to  represent  Toronto  In  the 
Inter-collegiate  matches  at  Mc- 
GiU.  They  hope  to  have  Joan  War- 

ren coaching  them. 
Stan  Cutts  has  been  coaching  the 

McGiU  girls  for  some  time  now, 
and  Toronto  feels  that  this  will  be 
the  team  to  beat. 

In  major  league  basketball  yes- terday. Dents  A  and  Jr.  Vic  ran 
neck  and  neck  for  three  periods with  the  Dentists,  finally  coming 
out  on  top  of  a  32-31  score.  The winners  showed  a  well-balanced 
score  sheet.  Fi-ancesin  had  8  points, Gilgert  7  and  Badner  6.  For  Vic. 
Tovell  got  10  and  Dyalad  7. In  the  minor  loop,  Music  rolled 
to  a  50-7  victory  over  the  UG  Sam- 

mies. Gulka  starred  for  the  power- ful Music  squad,  netting  26  points. Green  added  10. 
Pre-Med  II  A  took  a  close  one 

from  St.  Mike's  Pisher,  26-21, Charendoff  and  Mai-qulies  did  the bulk  of  the  scoring  for  the  Doctors 
getting  9  points  apiece.  In  a  late 
game,  Trinity  Wassallers  doubled 
the  count  on  Law  B,  40-20. 

I  Chemicals  laced  Ti-inity  Elves, 84-2.  High  scorer  for  the  winners were  Burton  28.  Roschuk  14,  and 
Kerr  12.  Maybee  Ifti  the  IdSers.  ' 

of  a  game  than  they  ever  have  this year.  Both  looked  very  good  both checking  and  on  floor  play,  Ray 
Monnot's  three  baskets  in  the first  minute  of  play  showed  how 
he  has  improved  at  the  pivot  posi- tion, as  he  took  full  advantage 
of  his  height  to  grab  the  rebounds 
under  both  baskets.  For  ten  min- 

utes during  the  first  half,  Lou 
Veres  of  Assumption,  who  scored 
16  fjoints,  including  6  out  of  7 
foul  shots,  and  Lou  Lukenda  hook- ed up  in  a  private  battle,  during which  Lou  scored  nine  and  Veres 
eight  points. 
Assumption  made  a  strong  clos- 

ing bid  as  they  outscored  Varsity 

19-17  In  the  fourth  quarter  ti 
ever,  the  Blues'  31-18  lead  at  i!***' time  was  beyond  danger  Art 
nington   came   out   of  retirp.f"'" and  was  dressed  for  the 
However,  the  way  that  Ray  S"^^ not  was  playing,  coach  Bob terson  was  wise  to  stick  bv  v 

broadcast 

T^e  game 
CKFH. 

was 

Varsity:     Fawcett  3.  Lukenda Monnot  20,  Maynerick  8,  Glover 
Huycke  5,  Blnniogton,  Wilson,  oV^' 

chuk,   Corcorao,   Brennan.  ^' 
Assumption:     Verea     16,  Chitta 
Robinson  2.  Bruce  6,  Collini  2  Coou' 
6,  Smith  7,  Hester  2,  Moir,  Kartz  5' 

Blue  Belles  Take 

Hamilton  26-2'^ The  Varsity  Women's  Intercol- legiate Basketball  Team  eked  out 
a  26  to  25  win  over  Hamilton  Nor- mal School  at  Ryerson  Gym  last 
night,  by  the  skin  of  their  beau- 

tiful teeth.  The  Hamilton  team 
checked  the  Blues  static,  and  fer- 

reted passes  that  had  the  Blue- 
bells guessing  until  the  final  sec- onds of  play. 

In  the  first  quarter,  the  Var- 
sity squad  gained  an  8  to  6  lead, 

but  the  Hamilton  teachers  closed 
in  on  the  Varsity  net  in  the  sec- 

ond frame,  swishing  the  string 
for  twelve  points. 
Alma  Hatch  pulled  the  Blue 

team  out  of  the  doldrums  early  in 
the  third  stanza,  when  she  di'opped 

clear  shot  through  the  Green 
and  Yellow  hoop.  Shirley  Roberts 
took  up  the  battle  from  there  and 
boosted  the  Blues'  score  up  four 
points. Kitty  Lanins  sparked  the  Hamil- 

6-Bail  Irish  Win 

Beat  Meds.  35-17 
St.  Mike's  A's,  last  year's  inter 

faculty  basketball  fmallsts,  yester 
day  showed  their  prowess  as  they 
trounced  Sr.  Meds,  35-17.  The  Medi- 

cine Men  managed  to  hold  the  dou- 
ble blue  squad  to  a  21-15  lead  at 

the  end  of  the  second  period  but 
the  Irish  ran  wild  in  the  last  ses- 

sion to  win  easily.  They  rattled  off 
ten  straight  points  with  no  reply  In 
the  third  to  wrap  up  the  win. 

.lack  Iwanickl,  a  holdover  from 
last  year,  was  high  man  for  the 
Mikemen  with  10  points.  O'Connor 
with  9  and  Tiainor  with  8  were  the 
other  top  scorers.  CopersDiith  was 
best  for  Meds  with  six  markers  and Smith  hooped  4. 

Vic  Win  Again 

Beat  UQ  4-1 
By  JERRY  HOLLTER 

It  was  Red  and  Gold  aU  the  way 
yesterday,  when  the  league -leading 
Sr.  Vic  squad  downed  the  U.C.  cel- 

lar-dwellers, 4-1.  The  Victoria  sex- 
tet outskated,  outshot,  outscored 

and  outplayed  a  hard-trying  but 
mico-ordfnated  U.C.  team.  PuUer- 
ton,  one  of  the  best  men  on  the  ice, 
pulled  back  to  defense  for  this 
game,  tried  several  times  to  instill 
some  life  into  'ttie  faltering  UjC. squad,  but  lacked  the  support  of his  teammates. 

Vic  first  notched  the  tninc  on  an 
unassisted  effort  toy  Andrews,  when 
he  backhanded  one  from  just  in- side the  blueUne.  Scarcely  three 
minutes  had  ticked  by  when  Gibson 
sank  Vic's  second  tally  after  a  goal- mouth scramble.  Before  the  first 
frame  ended,  centre-man  White, 
one  of  the  squad's  smoothest  skat- ers, and  incidentally  one  of  the hardest  back-checkers  on  the  team, 
came  up  with  a  slap-shot  from  a wide  angle  that  put  the  Red  and Gold  ahead  3-0.  The  only  penalty 
of  tlie  period  went  to  McParlane  of U.C.  for  tripping. 

In  the  final  stanza,  the  play 
evened  out  coixsiderably,  both  teams 
scoring  only  once,  although  Vic 
still  held  the  edge  in  both  skating 
and  shots  on  goal.  Stother  scored 
the  Vic  goal  after  some  poor  clear- 

ing left  the  puck  free  in  a  goal- 
mouth melee,  U.C.'s  lone  tally  came from  the  stick  of  Bill  Bewley.  who 

has  one  of  the  league's  hardest shots  and  made  no  mistake  on  a 
blazing  shot  from  the  blue-line.  Vic 
were  penalized  once  when  Stothers 
was  ousted  early  in  the  period  for cross-checking. 

ton  sextet  to  action  in  thfc  fourti quarter  and  it  looked  as  thou^ii 
the  Toronto  cause  was  lost.  How 
ever,  the  Bluebells  put  on  an  extra spurt  and  with  one  minute  left  in 
the  game,  Shirley  Roberts  sank 
the  winning  basket  for  Vir^ity. 
Alma  Hatch  was  top  scorer  (or 

the  Blues  with  ten  points,  while 
Shirley  Roberts  potted  six  and 
Carol  Dobson  five.  Heather  diip. 
man  and  Mary  Lewis  turned  in  a 
terrific    checking  performance. 
For  Hamilton,  Kitty  Laning  was 

high  scorer  with  twelve  points, 
while  Jane  Haviland  sank  ten  and 
Mary  Ann  Langs  counted  three. 

Irish  Win,  4-1 

2  For  D'Arcy 
By  JIM  PROUDFOOI 

The  big  A  team  from  St.  Mike'i took  a  4-3  win  yesterday  from  St. 
Meds  in  a  game  that  saw  the  doc- tors fight  baclt  to  malie  it  a  clMt 
finish.  The  Irish  tool;  a  3-1  leiid  "> 
the  first  stanza  but  the  doctors 
bounced  bacic  with  a  couple  of  sec^ 
ond  period  markers  to  give  tie 
winners  a  few  anxious  momenta. 
D'Arcy  MacDonaw'  for  the  doubH 
blue  was  the  best  man  on  the  ic« 
as  he  potted  a  pair  of  goals  »"'' turned  in  a  steady  game  on  6^ 
fence. 

Duffy  opened  the  scorine  '* the  Irish  after  two  minutes  o(  pW; 
He  fUpped  it  into  the  Meds'  g he  scooted  past  the  Meds 
Three  minutes  later,  Dawson 
the  score.  He  took  a  pass-o"'  ' 

itriii'' 

net. 

I  Ue<l 

the  blue-line,  skated  a  few  si 
and  fired  a  long,  screened 

past  Grossl  in  the  St.  Mike's  c9«  ■ About  halfway  through  the  pW*^' Godin  gave  St.  M'ike's  the 
sneaking  up  along  the  boards,  P^ 
a  couple  of  checks  and  right 

goal.  MacDonald  got  his  f"''*'  ̂  ly  in  the  dying  moments  ol^^ 
frame  as  he  broke  up  a  Me^^  ̂  
and  raced  right  l>ack  to  scoiC'  ̂  ing  the  lone  Meds  defender screen  to  fool  the  goalie.  _,^ld 

lun' 

(.1. 

Early  in  the  second, 

got  another,  making  the  co' 
He  rushed  up  to  steal  the from  the  Meds  defence  ann  jjjf 

in  to  score  handily.    While  .. 
wick  was  serving 
alty.  the  only  one 
Dawson  caught  the  corner^j^^j  v 

a  triPPl"'^,^. 
of  the    »{, , 

   corner  u screened  drive  from  the  ̂ ^^^o^' 
pull  the  doctors  one  closei  Jj^,,.  i 
ly  after.  Cosens  whacked  i shot  from  left  wing  and  W?',",,  i*' 
ed  by  one.     They  strove  '  ̂itj 
equalizer  but  the  game  ena'-^j„ii»» St.  Mike's  men  swarmios the  Meds'  caiie. 
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restling  Team  Hits  Road 

f^ee\s  Buffalo,  Rochester 

Trial 

(Continued  Irom  Page  2> 
Finally,  might  I  suggest  that  tiie 

actors  speak  their  lines  as  though 
they  expected  the  audience  to 
laugh.  The  fact  that  the  audience 
seldom  reacted  on  Tuesday  night 
discouraged  them  unduly.  The 
show  deserves  to  be  laughed  at,  if 
the  actors  would  realize  It.  That 
is  the  highest  compliment  one  can 
pay  a  comedy. 

Christopher  Helleiner. 

BORED? 

.  .  .  Then  get  a  position  on 
THE  VARSITY.  Ymi  ar« 

promised  excitement, 
w<»nen,  adventure^  women 

. ,  .  women. 

— Phoio  t>v  Aft  Chctwyna. 
doe  Goldenberg,  123  pounds;  and  Bill  Chyhaliuk  at 177  pounds. Ufte  are   three  members  of  Varsity's  -wrestling I    uad  which  will  visit  Rochester  and  Buffalo  this 

ffeek  eo^'  "®  Pitman,  130  pounds; 
With  two  exceptions  the  same  Blue  wrestling  team  that  faced  OAC  and  Ithaca  will 

head  to  Rochester  and  Buffalo  for  two  dual  meets  this  weekend.  Phil  Henderson  is  replac- 

Today 

p.m.— UABT    HOUSE  FILM 'SHOWINGS  in  the  East  Common 
)  Boom  of  "Newfoundland  Scene". SecoDd  showing  at  1:30  p.m. p.m.— VABSITX  CHRISTIAN 
I  FEXLOWSHIP  ticket  sale  for 
I  skating  party  In  UC  Rotunda. 
-NEWMAN  CLUB  Philosophy 

I  lecture  series.  Topic:  "Free  Will I  and  Determination".  Speaker:  Rev. I  Peter  Nash. 
_tl  M  I  V  E  B  S  I  T  T  CHItlSTIAN 

I  MISSION  discussion  group  led  by Mr.  and  Mrs.  A.  M.  McLachlin  at 
143  Bloor  St.  W.  Topic:  "Personal 

I  Moral  Standards". 
1:10  p.m.~VIC  VCF  BIULE  study 
(  with  British  students  from  Oxford 
I  and  Cambridge  in  Ro'om  36,  Vic. 

p.m.— ENGINE  EBS  I.rNCH I  MEETING  in  Room  336,  New  Me- I  chonical  Bldg.  Chairman :  G.  Steele, 
I  HPS  M8.     Topic:     "Struggle  and Suffering". 
|:10  p.m.— UNIVERSITY  CHRIS- TIAN  MISSION  EXTENSION  In 
Room  212,  Anatomy  Bldg.  Diecus- aion  of  the  "Incentive  to  Paul' 
Ministry"  by  Dane  Gordon. 

|-.«  p.m.— UNIVERSITY  COLLEGE ]  yCF  in  Room  64.  UC.  Cal  Cham- will  lead  Bible  study  is  I  Cor- inthians. 

I  --DEPARTMENT      OF  SLAVIC ]  STUDIES  In  Room  105,  Baldwin House.   Speaker:   E.   J.  Simmons, 
ASthor""^"  ~ 
Tl>P.i™"    ~    UNITED  NATIONS ■j'LliB  discussion  groups  in  the 

I  ij^owen-s  Union.  Speaker:  Mr 
jtian  pI?obi°  Canoun.  Topic:  Egyp 

I'Tf?;?""  ~  UNIVERSITY  CHBIS- 1  in,  MISSION  in  Room  4,  Em- I  College.  The  ChrlsUan  and 
I  err^^^^'^y  education  discussion 
I  ETo^P  led  by  Prof.  Joblln. 
I  -IlAi^-  —  UNIVERSITY  CHRIS- 
htv'l. MISSION  in  Room  9.  Trln- I  OvJe^'^rS"^^'^"  group  led  by  Prof. 
I  tlfic  y?^°P''^:  "God  and  the  Scien- 
I  Kioun''  "~  ̂ ^^^  MEDS  discussion I  Wc  supper  at  143  Bloor  St. EurnV     ̂ ntlercover  Adventures  in "Pe  and  the  Arabic  World". 
I  t^LTl?;r^*'*SITY  CHRISTIAN 
I  Little  V^;V"»*  skating  party  nt .  -vO  ̂ ^""'■'an^-  Buses  leave  at l^loor        ̂ "^"^    Avenue  Rd.  and 

^ing  Glen  McCormick  in  the  167 
pound  class  and  Tommy  Hatashita, 
still  recovering  from  a  nose  c^>era- tion,  is  a  doubtful  starter  at  the 
137  pound  weight.  If  Hatashita  is 
unable  to  malie  the  trip  he  will  be 
replaced  by  Ai  Gladstone,  a  form- er McGill  wrestler  now  at  Toronto. 
The  Vareity  grapplers  leave  for 

Rochester  Friday  morning.  Imme- 
diately after  their  nine  o'clock  tilt there  they  will  entrain  for  Buffalo. 

They  will  face  the  Buffalo  crew  at 
three  o'clock  Saturday  afternoon and  then  return  home  with  the 
swimming  team  late  Saturday night. 
At  Rochester  they  will  face  a 

SQuad  very  much  improved  over 
the  one  they  beat  23-13  last  year. The  Rochester  wrestlers  are  going 
at  top  speed  and  downed  the  Buf- 

falo team  25-7.  Buffalo  shaded 
the  Blues  18-17  in  last  year's  meet- ing but  their  squad  is  not  as  good as  previously. 
Yesterday  the  Blue  Wrestlers 

toolc  on  challengers  in  their  own 
weight  class.  Doug  Hamilton 
scraped  by  Larry  Skitch  on  time 

Coining  Up 

FRIDAY^ 1:00  p.m.— ENGINEERING  VCF  In 
Room '421,  New  MechaQical  Bldg. Speakers:  John  Weston  and  Dane Gordon  from  Cambridge. 

1:30  p.m.  —  VICTORIA  LIBERAL ARTS  CLUB  in  the  Alumni  Hall. 
Paraskeva  Clark  will  discuss  her current  exhibition  in  Alumni  Hali. 

[sifi  "trTp"to"  SAiiriruiJuR ' I  Please  Pick  Up  Your  Tickets '  TODAY! 

^  S.A.C.  Office,  Hart  House 

I  (After  n  a.m.) 
'iie    iS;  —  NEAR  EAST  CI.UB  in 
flof  p'^'O's    Union.  Spealter: ■""fan™  ̂ -  Winnett.  Topic:  "Ex- •Uons  m  Jordan". 
4  J«mixv     COM.EGE     IIXER  - •NSXIXUTE      debate  in 

GRADUATE 

STUDENTS 

'        listen  to  Kii  music  of 
I  ̂'tHio,  ot  9  p.m.,  Thursdoy, IV  3, 

'  "*  tlie  Graduate  Studenh' 
"'•'•tkment,  will  be  served. 

Hall    with  Robertson 

— U  KBAINIAK  STUDENTS' CLUB  choir  rehearsal  for  concert 
in  St.  Nicholas  Church,  770  Queen St.  W. 

8:30  p.m.— HILLEL  at  186  St.  George 
St.  Speaker:  John  Roy  Carlson. 
Topic:  "Undercover  Adventures  in 
Europe  and  the  Arabic  World". 

advantage.  In  another  tight  con- test heavyweight  Harry  Robinson 
behind  6-2  fought  back  to  pin 
challenger  Ernie  Dryden.  Phil 
Henderson  upset  Glen  McCormick 
4-2  in  the  only  reversal  on  the program.  Henderson  looked  very 
good  as  he  managed  to  stay  on  top 
of  the  elusive  McCormick  al- 

though he  didn't  come  anywhere near  pinning  Glen. 
Coach  Kirk  Wipper  will  probably decide  tomorrow  whether  or  not 

Tommy  Hatashita  will  make  the 
trip.  All  challengers  will  be  kept 
on  hand  In  case  there  are  any  in 
juries  in  Friday's  bouts.  They  will be  notified  Saturday  morning  if 
replacements  are  required. 
The  line-up  of  Toronto  wrestlers 

making  the  trip  is  as  follows:  12  lb. 
Joe  Goldenberg.  130  lb.  Walt  Pit- man, 137  lb,  undecided,  147  lb 
Paul  Phelan,  157  lb.  Orie  I  oucks 
167  lb.  Phil  Henderson,  177  lb.  Bill 
Chykaliuk,  191  lb.  Doug  Hamll 
ton.  Heavyweight;  Harry  Robin 
son. 

The  Verdict 

The  Court  held  the  prisoners 
guilty,  and  sentenced  them  to 
hang.  Necessity  is  not  a  defence 
to  the  deliberate  taking  of  anoth- er's life  .... 
The   sentence   was  afterwards 

commuted  by  the  Crown  to 
months'  Imprisonment. 
Was  the  Crown  applying  'justice' while  the  Court  was  applying 

'law'?  Was  not  the  effect  of  the 
Crown's  exercise  of  its  preroga- 

tive of  mercy  merely  to  negative 
the  Court's  decision?  Why,  then, 
go  through  aU  the  unnecessary motions  of  a  trial?  Should  the 
law  be  changed? 
Can  the  Department  of  Philos 

ophy,  perhaps,  suggest  a  solution' 

SKIERS!  On  your  woy  home- Drop  in  ot 
WINDMILL  RESTAURANT 

No.  1 1  Higliwoy,  Ook  Ridg". 

SKI  BUS 

RETURN  FARE  -  $1.00 
Ski  Pin.  on  "I'  "  ~ 

SPORTS  SCHEDULES  -  Week  of  Feb.  4th 
HOCKEY  (  Dolonce  of  Schadule  )  — 
Mon.,  4      12:30 — P»c-M«i  v»    Jt  Vic  Orr,  Bowden 1:30 — SrMed  .»     Sr  UC   Orr,  Bowdcn 8:00— SPSVI  »»    Wfc    Ryan,  Cars««II ■  9:00 — SPSV  Vi     Phorm   Ryan,  Cotswcll Tu«„  S  1:30 — UC  III  »f     fo»  A   Thomoj,  Winncit 4:00 — JfUC  V*     Trin  A  Thomoj,  Nichols Wed.;  6        1:30— StSPS  vs    Sf  M  A   Thomos,  Holdcn ThifTS.,  7        1:30— Med  IV  v*     For  B   TlUon,  Kennedy 4:00 — InsrMgt  vi     Arch  Ryon,  Andi^rion 7:30 — Dent  A  «i    Vie  III  Nichols,  Holdcn Ffi.,      S      12:30— Dent  B  vj    SPS  VII    Off,  Thomos 1:30 — Rc-pIayJrVic  vs     Pre-Med   Oir,  Thomos 5:00— Re-pToy  For  A  »s     UC  III   Tilion,  Gowiniki 6:00 — Trin  B  vs     SPS  IV  Tilson,  Gowiniki 
WATER  POLO  — F«b. 

Mon„    4  4:30 — Trin  A  ys     UC   II  Siivcrilcin SrOO — Med  Vll  »s     Dent  B    Silvcr5lcin Tues.,  5  4:30 — Areh  vt    UC  Ml   ,  fcldbcrg 5:00— Wye  vs    SPS  IV    Ro9er 5:30 — St  MA  VI     Med  IV   Roger 
Wed.,    6  4:30 — Trin  B  vj     For  B    Tobc 5:00 — SPS  II  VI     M«d  II   Tobc 
Thurs.,  7  4:30 — Areh  v»     For  A    Stcwort 5:00 — VU  I  V*    Med  I  R,  MoeKtniie 5:30 — I>«nrA  vi    SPS  III  R.  MacKcniM 7:00 — 0«nt  B  vi    St  M  B  Fcldbarg 
BASKETBAU  — MAJOR  LEAGUE 

F«b. Mon.,  4  1:00 — SF>SVil  vi    Arch  B  Cunnlngltam.  Oovts 4:00 — Vie  IV  vi     UC  V   S4l«b«rg,  Bean 
Tu«f.,  5  1:00 — UCVI  v«     Vk  V   Hurwitr,  Friedman 4-  00 — UC  HI  v»     Pre- Mod  Huyehe,  Fawe«ir 6:30 — For  A  vs     SPS  MI   Belt.  Strcbig 7:30 — ForB  1i     Wye  A  Bell,  Strcblg 8:30 — Med  III  »»    SPS  V    Bell,  Strcbig Wed.,    4  1:00 — Dent  B  ti     Emm  A  Cuniilnghom,  DavU 4:00 — Trin  A  v»    U  Vie    Solsberg,  Beon 5:00 — Sr.  Med  v»     5r  UC    Soliberg,  Beon 6  00 — SPS  IV  vs    Areh  A   Houilay,  HorwUx 7:00 — St  M  B  v«    Phorm  A  Ho««ley,  Hurniti 8:00 — StMC  Yt    Trin  B   Houiley,  Hurwitz ThnrJ.,  7         1:00— St  MA  vs     Sr  SPS   Mondryk,  Huycke 4:00 — Jr  Vie  v*     if  UC.  Mondryk,  Foweett 7-  00  KnOK  A  vi     Low  A    Montgomery,  Lukendo 

8-  00 — Vfc  y  v»     Dent  C    Montgomery,  Lukcnda FrL,      •  1:00 — Dent  A  v»    Jr  SPS  Mondryk,  BIdermon 4:00  Vie  III  vi    UC  IV  Huyehe,  Foweelt 6:30 — Phorm  B  v»    Trin  C  Brown,  Lukcnda 
BASKETBALL  «  MINOR  LEAGUE  —  HART  HOUSE Feb.  ..  . 
Mon.,  4        1:00— IV  Civil  B  v»    St  M  Doy  Hops  Hornson 4:00 — Vie  Husllert  vs     St  M  Fisher    Tobe 
Tu««.,  S  »;00 — PHEA  »*    IV  Eng  Bus  Croighton 4:00 — Vie  Seivi  vi    UC  Lit   Horrison 5:00 — lllMcch  vi     D«nt  III  Yr   Hofriwn 4:00 — 111  Civil  v»     Dent  11  Yr  Morrison 7:00— Trin  Orphans  v»    Med  IV  Yr   Elmer 8:00 — UC  5  Wifeojc  v»     IV  Civil  A   Etmer 
Wed.,    »  1:00— Areh  C  v.     II  Eng  Bus  ^.  Elmer 7:30— St  M  More  HoMie  vi    U  CM\  Hassell.lt B:30 — VieSmoothicj  v«    II  El*«   Ha»iel»«lt TIiur«.,7  1:00 — III  Meeh  v»     For  111  Yr  Harrison 4:00— UC  5  Wileox  v»     Sf  M  Elmsloy  Rogers 5:00— Vic  Seivs  »•    IV  Civil  B   Rogers 6:00— Med  I  Yr  v»    HI  Civil   Rogers 

7:00— Wye  6  vt    lit  M  4  M   Frome 8-00 — Knox  B  vs    Phorm  Morion    Frame 
ffi        8  1:00 — IT  Meeh  »i    Trin  Orphan*  Creighton 4:00 — St  M  More  House  v»    Trirt  Solh  ■  'obe 
BASKH-BALL  — MINOR  LEAGUE  — VIC  GYM Feb.  . 
Mon.,  4  4:00— St  M  House  49  vs    UC  Doughnuh  Bornum 5-  00 — Vie  PU'i  vs     Pre-Med  I  B   uarnom 6:00— Trin  Elves  vs    UC  Cokes   S"'""?! 
Tuct.,  5  4:00— St  M  House  10  vs    Vie  Flukes   t^*"*' I 5:00— St  M  House  63  *»    Vic  Blues  ^  ..V'u} 

6:00— Pre-Med  1  A  vs     Vie  Fi.e  House  5  S*  ! 7:00— Kno«C  vs     Emm  B  ! 
Wed.,   6       4:00— Trin  Worms  vs     St  M  Houio  90   Mortln 5:00 — For  II  Yr  v»     Prc-Dent   W*"!" 6:00— Vie  Pee  Bees  v»    UC  Torlkts   u       ,1  ,1 
Thuri.,7       4:00— Trin  Centuries  y»     For  I  Yr    I*  J Tnur,.,          5:S(^uc  Pretiels  v.     St  M  Hou.c  63   Hosselfelt 

7-  00— ICIvit  vs     Tfin  Mortyri   Murphy 8-  00— St  M  House  96  vs    Vie  Middle  House  A*t#rpby 
FrI.       5        4:00— Trin  Wassoilleri  v.     St  M  House  49   .  Brcnnon '               sioo^ll  Eng  Phys  vi     UC  73  Tiger  Lilies   Brennan 

GAMES  TODAY 

HocKrr — 1:30— For  A  vs     Dent  A  TT""""'., <*" 4-00  Trin  A  vs     Prc-Mod  Thomas,   T  Isori 6;30— Knox  v,     Emmon   Rr-n,  Go-  nsk; 
7:30— Phorm  vs     Inst  Mgt  Ryon,  Go-injhi 

WATER  POLO  — 4-30— Lo»r  VJ    Med  VI   Re«n 
5:00 — For  A  vt    Med  III  ^osen 5:30 — Med  I  vs     UC  1  

BASKETBALL  — MAJOR  LEAGUE 
1:00— Jr  UC  vi     Jr  SPS   "•'"''^v''-  B"'' 4.00— Sr  Vie  vs     Pre-Med  Mondryk,  Foweett 7;00— ArSthB  vs     Trin  C  Lukendo,  Frome (  NOTE:  Vie  V  vs  Dent  C  POSTPONED  ) 

BASKETBALL  — MINOR  LEAGUE  — HART  HOUSE 1:00— Vie  Hustlers  vs    IV  Chem   ^ 
4:00— Trin  Salts  vs     Vie  MIdqots  """"  I"  ' 
5:00 — UC  Emm  Pee*  vs    111  Ena  Bus   Ho«cltelt 6:00— Dent  II  Yr  vs     UC  73  Tigers   Kl't"" 7:00 — StMEImiley  "    Med  II  Yr  u"^"'' 
8:00— Phorm  Morlari  vs    WycB  Kirkup 

BASKETBALL  — MINOR  LEAGUE  — VIC  GYM 
4.00  For  I  Yr  vs    Pre-Med  II  C    Creighlon Sloo— Trin  Worms  vs     II  Meeh   ..Creighton 6-00 — Vic  Fire  House  5  vs     UC  73  Tiger  Lilies   Creighton 7:00— Knox  C  vs    St  M  House  96  
8  00  UCTorlfet*  vs     St  M  Houso  2  BeHefeullIo 9;00 — Vie  PU'i  "    Trin  Mortyr*  Btllcteuilte 

INTRAMURAL  GYMNASTIC  TOURNAMENT 
WEDNESDAY,  FEBRUARY  6Ht,  AT  5:00  P.M. 

Evcnh:  Horiionlol  Bor.  Poiollel  Bon,  Tumbling,  Pommelled  Hona, Stolionory  or  Flying  Rings. 
Entry:    Entries  will  be  oeccplod  In  Intromurol  oHIce,  Hort  Hohm, 

up  to  5:00  p.m.  Tuesday,  Feb.  3th. 
All    yndergroduott   studenli   •re   el»«tbl*    for  Mib  toMrnoneftt. 



Educational  Process 

artoon  by  Hugh  Niblock 

President's  Report 

Desperate  Remedies 
President  Smith  suggests  that  it  is  "in- 

cumbent on  the  university  to  take  im- 
mediate steps  to  make  sure  that  iUiterary 

no  longer  dwells  in  easy  ̂ partnersliip  with 
the  possession  of  a  degree."  And  Univer- sity College  instituted  remedial  English classes  last  fall. 

President  Smith's  observations  on  the necessity  for  remedial  English  cla&ses 
leems  to  have  knocked  everyone  for  yet 
another  loop.  And  after  the  stress  and 
turmoil  over  the  OSU  report  cards  was 
temporarily  settling  down,  the  public  may 
be  ill  prepared  for  another  fracas. 
But  here  it  is.  Once  more  the  accusing 

finger  is  pointed  at  the  high  schools,  and 
lor  the  present,  psychology  and  "the  new 
philosophy"  have  not  been  called  in  to  the defence.  Curiously  enough,  many  of  the 
high  school  teachers  have  accepted  Dr. 
Smith's  conclusion  that  high  school English  is  inadequate  for  the  university, if  not  elsewhere  as  weU.  This  admission 
has  been  made  with  the  same  phlegmatic 
oalm  that  many  of  the  "younger  gener- ation" assume  when  confronted  with 
Time's  analysis  of  the  young.  (Yes.  we •re  grave  and  fatalistic,  gregarious  and 
conventional,  wanting  in  faith  and  lack- 

ing the  spirit  of  revolt,  runs  the  chant.) 
or  course,  there  is  little  doubt  that 

secondary  education  Is  in  a  bit  of  a  mud- dle. Finally  parents  and  teachers  have 
caught  up  with  an  insidious  American 
Import,  an  offshoot  of  Dewey's  philosophy of  education,  which  has  been  filtering 
tnto  Ontario  for  about  twenty  year-s  new. 

It  is  not  too  suiprising  that-the  public iliould  jump  to  attention  when  such  a 
Btrcnghold  of  tradition  as  report  cards 
are  attacked.  Nor  is  the  howl  over  reme- 

dial English  much  of  a  shock. 
Although  Secondary  School  Superinten- 

dent Morgan's  criticism  of  the  nature  of 
the  test  ("The  fact  that  many  i>eople failed  on  the  test  may  or  may  not  mean 
anything"),  may  be  very  valid,  the  result has  struck  a  chord  in  the  public  con- •cience. 

Regardless  of  whether  or  not  the  test 
itself  has  any  basis  in  truth,  many  pejple 
(iiicludhig  the  President,  and  the  De- 

partment of  English  at  XTC)  will  and 
have  accepted  its  conclusions  as  gos^>ei 
truth.  And  they  may  be  quite  Justified. 

However,  we  would  seriously  question 
the  wisdom  of  such  a  move.  If  the  uni- versity attempts  to  make  up  for  the 
deficiencies  of  high  school  training,  it 
may  easily  find  that  not  only  remedial 
English,  but  courses  in  rudimentary 
geometi7.  the  elements  of  science,  basic French  and  the  fundamentals  of  social 
studies,  will  also  have  to  be  instituted. 

In  short,  the  university  will  find  itself 
transformed  into  a  sort  of  super-high 
school.  It  is.  of  course,  one  way  of  deny- 

ing everyone  a  ujiiversity  education. 
The  only  answer  to  the  problem  will  lie 

in  mitigating  the  confusion  of  outlook 
which  now  '  characterizes  secondary schools.  On  the  one  hand,  we  have  Minis- 

ter of  Education  Dimlop's  assertion  that education  "must  get  dO'^Ti  to  busmess  and 
see  that  every  pupil  has  the  practical  tools 
he  needs  to  earn  his  living  when  he  leaves 
school."  And  on  the  other  hand,  we  have the  theorists  who  are  bent  on  making 
every  child  an  island,  entire  in  himself. 
Those  who  wouid  make  the  child  the 

measure  of  all  things  can  hardly  be  said 
to  prepare  him  to  earn  a  living.  And 
"practical  tools",  aside  from  the  confines of  a  machine  shop,  is  such  a  nebulous 
term  that  it  is  difficult  to  discuss.  We 
sense  that  it  conflicts  with  the  theorists. 
The  present  inadequacies  must  be  met 

by  a  more  sane  attitude  on  the  part  of 
the  high  school.  The  universities,  by  out- 

look and  pui-pose,  are  in  no  way  fitted to  perform  secondary  school  tasks. 
As  for  the  Illiterates,  it  is  to  be  hoped 

that  the  university  will  be  astute  enough riot  to  graduate  them. 
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44  professors  have  been  suspended  from 
the  University  of  Toronto  staff  as  a  re- 

sult of  the  recent  "honour  system"  scan- 
dal. The  discovery  that  certain  non- conformist lecturers  had  been  smuggling 

notes  into  class  sparked  a  thorough  in- 
vestigation last  month,  which  revealed 

that  some  professors  had  resorted  to  writ- 
ing lecture  notes  on  their  cuffs,  while 

others  were  reported  to  be  suspiciously 
interested  in  their  watches,  or  suffered 
consistently  from  bad  colds. 
The  scandal,  which  provoked  the  sud- den return  of  President  Spontaneous 

Speech  from  India,  where  he  has  spent 
the  past  three  years,  also  involved  The 
Veracity,  student  daily,  when  it  was  dis- covered that  rebellious  professors  were 
filing  their  notes  in  copy  bags  and  smug- 

gling them  to  Oshawa  where  they  were available  for  reference  on  receipt  of  a 
note  from  the  Feature  Editor  indicating 
that  the  lecturer  concerned  had  promised 
to  submit  to  a  Campus  Profile. 
The  honour  system  was  started  on  the 

Toronto  Campus  three  years  ago,  when 

Dean  Swizzel.  the  President's  re 
tive,  lit  the  famous  "intellectual  hl^^ — which  unfortunately  caused  the 

tion  of  Convocation  Hall 

"hen  ̂  

copies  of  the  President's  Report advertantly  added  to  the  pUe  of 
notes.  At  the  time  it  was  beliet 

all  notes  had  been  burned,  but  th^*" investigation  revealed  that  some^ 
sors  were  warned  in  time  to  hiii^^'^' notes  in  wastepaper  baskets  in  th  ' Common    Room   of   University  V'"^ whence  they  were  subsequentlv 

Oshawa.  '  ̂"t 

OUR  READERS  WRITE 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
From  your  own  quotes,  it  would  hardly 

ippear  that  Piesident  Smith  has  request- ed that  professors  be  Ciceronians.  The 

lecture  system  is  Ciceronian.*  even  if  bad Ciceros  are  conducting  it.  The  method  was 
explained  by  Sir  Fi-ancis  Bacon  in  The 
Advancement  of  Learning  where  he  call- ed it  the  Magistral  Way: 

For  as  knowledges  are  now  deliver- 
ed, there  is  a  kind  of  contract  error 

between  the  deliverer  and  the  receiv- 
er; for  he  that  delivereth  knowledge, desireth  to  deliver  it  in  siuch  form  as 

may  best  be  believed,  and- not  as  may 
be  best  examined.  .  .  - 
It  was  this  contract  error  as  Veil  as 

poor  delirery  with  which  President  Smith was  concerned.  He  wants  the  professor 
t>o  follow  a  natural  method  of  cognition 
in   teaching,  tracing    through  problems with   his  class  rather  than  persuading 
them  with  the  oratory  iif  the  pulpit.  Ba- con suggested  this  contiary  method; 

But  knowledge  that  is  delivered  as 
a  thread  to  be  spun  on,  ought  to  be 
delviered  and  intimated  if  it  were  pos- 

sible in  the  sa-me  method  wherein  it was  invented.  .  .  . 
This  sounds  suspiciously  similar  to 

Professor  Gilbreth's  remarl:  that  the  mind 
is  en  rapport  with  the  class  only  by  spon- 

taneity of  thinking.  This  does  not  indi- cate teaching  university  lecturers  stylized 
methods  of  teaching.  It  requires  height- 

ening their  awareness  of  the  relevance  of their  subject  matter  to  the  techniques  of the  culture  and  the  classes  which  they 
are  teaching.  It  requires  that  they  cezise 
trying  to  be  poor  Ciceros  and  be  natural. The  eloquence  called  for  is  not  that  of 
persuation,  but  the  ability  to  present 
thought  in  action. 

On  other  occasions  The  Varsity  has  sup- 
ported the  work  of  Professors  Innis  and McLuhan  as  correctives  to  problems  of 

communication  existent  in  the  university. 
It  has  called  attention  to  the  need  for  a 
recognition  of  the  oral  tradition  in  which 
we  live  which  emphasizes  the  visual  and the  conversational  modes  of  apprehension 
and  presentation  rather  than  printing 
or  writing.  In  such  a  cultural  situation 

•  the  function  of  language  as  a  means  of 
communication  becomes  of  utmost  im- 
portance. When  the  President  of  the  University 
agrees  with  this  policy  and  publicly  advo- 

cates it,  you  attack  his  view  by  misi-ep- resentlng  it  and  condemning  it.  Tliere  is 
nothing  artificial  in  President  Smith's platform  to  the  extent  that  it  calls  atten- 

tion bo  a  problem  and  implies  a  diag- nosis. More  atte.ntlon  to  the  problem  of communication  and  awareness  in  the 
modern  world  iiS  certainly  needed  when 
the  breakdown  in  communication  is  so 
bad  that  The  Varsity  editors  cannot  eve& 
apprehend  the  fact  that  someone  Is  sup- 

porting their  view-point. 
Lurking  in  the  background,  too,  are 

the  phosts  ot  self-interest  and  smugness. Smugness  in  satisfaction  with  the  status 
quo:  self-interest  in  that  many  students 
blatantly  declare  the  purpose  of  the  lec- ture is  to  give  notes.  With  this  view.  The Varsity  must  agiee.  If  the  lecture  is  to 
give  notes.  The  Varsity  is  correct;  it 
should  be  treated  casually  and  with  dis- crimination. 
The  written  exams  conducted  anony- 

mously are  a  major  point  of  emphasis 
in  the  evaluation  of  the  year's  work  and tend  to  foster  the  pr.ovision  of  notes 
which  will  answer  the  questions.  Stu- 

dent's technique  in  facing  such  exams  is to  persuade  the  examiner  they  know  the work  rather  than  actually  presenting  it. This  falls  into  line  with  the  Ciceronian 
mode  of  the  lecture  system. 

President  Smit^  and  others,  however, 
suggest  that  the  classroom  is  not  inter- changeable with  the  text-book  or  a  set 

of  notes.  It  is  a  laboratory  where pursuit  of  knowledge   is  contlnuprt 
means  of  the  oral  discussion, only   be   accomplished  If  knowleji presented  to  the  student  tn  a  nj(, not  a  ministerial,  way.  The  inciUcj, 
of  belief  is  proper  to  the  Church- teaching  of  knowledge  is  proper  to 
university.  In  that  President  s calling  attention  to  a  problem  of munication  which  Is  vital  to  all  int^]i 
tual  life,  he  has  done  a  service  not  on 
to  the  University  of  Toronto,  but  to 
versities  in  general. If  the  lecture  is  to  be  maintained  as 
means  of  freeing  students  fi-om  the 
gation  of  consulting  books,  it  should" The  Varsity  suggests,  be  treated  light. If,  however,  as  President  Smith  sugges 
it  can  bring  the  student  and  the  pr fessor  into  a  closer  cultural  unity,  n  ij 
sea-ious  matter:  People  today  are  ready  t 
a  return  to  conversation;  science  has 
erated  all  fields  for  a  consideration 
knowledge  by  means  of  following  na' processes  of  cognition.  The  method, 
ever,  is  not  new;  it  is  the  method  adr 
ed  by  the  Platonic  dialogue,  by  tralnini 
the  mediaeval  universities,  by  Bacon  s 
the  Senecan  humanists.   Tradition  f 
tainly  stands  with  President  Smith  In 
desire  to  approach  the  student  by  Irai^ 
ing  him  in  the  techniques  of  the  fi which  he  is  studying,  rather  than  gi 
him  a  set  of  "received  opinions"  to main  undeveloped  thi-oughout  life, 

Donald  F.  T 
Teaching  F* 

Dept.  Eng.,  V 

Musical  Discor 
Editor,  The  Varsity: 

I  am  still  convulsed  with  unconque 
laughter  (alternating  with  the  chokingi 
unmitigrated  wrath),  at  the  senato 
snobbishness  displayed  by  Bernard  P*. 
ernick,  who,  in  the  Monday  issue  of  T 
Varsity,  solemnly  declares  that  ttie  "S" mann  Third  (Rhenish)  Symphony, 
from  a  few,  pleasing  melodies,  has  ̂ else  to  commend  it". 

The  "pleasing  little  melody"  with  « 
this  symphony  opens,  has  such  a  po*^ 

epic  sweep  and  such  pulsating  vivi<l^ 
that  it.  according,  to  sigmund  SP^' "strikes  a  new  note  in  symphonic  conij 
sition.  and  .  .  /  influenced  StrftuM' ' Don  Juan". 
We  might  also  point  out  certain  *  ̂ 

ual.  if  not  textual  influences.  uP°'^ opening  theme  of  Brahms'  pn 
phony,  actually  composed  in  ''^^^j- 
land,   probably   the  most  craftsij creation  of  one  of  the  world's  tru composers.  Tlie  second  subject  of 
movement  is  very  close  in  spirit  a"  ̂ 
tion  to  the  later  "ring"  motive  m  "  - 
ian  music  drama.  The  melodies  » 
than  pleasing. 

Let  our  heaven -inspired  P^f.^fein' (I  refer  to  Mr.  Papernick)  '"^  nai 

own  compositions  (if  he  r^^''*' acquaintance  with  the  five  ̂'"^.^  miii'J' spaces)   the  other  worldly  yj-t*^ 
the    four    trombones   in  the "Cathedral   Scene"    (movement  .^^^^pi 
work   his    way    through  the counterpoint  which  follows 

Even  though  the  pe^^^ 
Brahms-  Haydn  Variation^'  .^,,-1, md  part  of  the  Drosi'am  J the  Broi-inie-  Hftvrin  Variatio"^^^ 

second 
to   make    this  work 

Schumann  opus,  the  Rhenish  ̂ ^pi,.- despite  all  conspiracy  directea     ,  i  , must  survive  as  one  of  t'l^ 
oughly  beautiful,  and  compl works  in  the  repertoire. 

I  Of""" 
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H   liOOK,"   she  said. 
pointing     across  the 
street  where   the  en- 

trance   to    a  theatre 
(,e  to  a  theatre  was  brightly 

^  against   the   even-sliy,  "let's tlieie."  We  had  been  walking 
an  hour  on  the  high  road 

pjgd  overloolsing  the  sea  and  I 
aiought  she  might  be  tired. 

"I'll  get  the  tickets,"  1  said, 
[owing  slightly  Irom  the  waist 
„  seemed  to  be  the  custom  of 
tue  land  when  addressing  a  lady, don't  do  t'nat,"  she  smiled, 

n  at  all  these  people."  A 
large  group  was  at  that  moment 
entering  the  theatre  and  Celina, 
without  pause  or  haste,  steered 
IB  gently  Into  its  center.  To  the, 
doorman   she    gave    the  barest 

FIRST  PRIZE SHORT  STORIES 

Ceiin€B 

R.  W.  Shepherd 

■ign  ' I  show  we  belonged  to  the 
party  and  we  were  inside. 
"Vour  tickets,  Senor?"  the 

doorman  asked  the  gentleman 
behind  us.  •'But  here  are  our 
tickets.'  they  exclaimed,  "eight 
-ticliets  lor  our  party."  "I'm  sorry Senor.  eight  people  have  already 
gone  in.  You  will  have  to  get 
more  tickets." 
"But  how  can  this  be  .  . 

their  voices  faded  into  the  gen- 
eral murmur  of  the  crowd.  With 

the  clarity  of  mind  which  comes 
to  all  men  in  the  face  of  danger 
I  considered  the  fact  that  the 
Canadian  system,  where  the  man 
with  the  tickets  goes  first,  made 
up  for  its  lack  of  chivalry  by 
being  very  efficient.  But  of 
course  such  behaviour  was  im- 

possible in  the  Argentine  where 
the  old  fashioned  manners  still 
held  sway. 
We  walked  into  the  theatre 

and  down  the  centre  aisle.  Celin» 

calm  and  unruffled,  carrying  her 
Latin  beauty  like  a  queen.  "Oh, 
but  it  is  well  attended,"  she  ex- claimed. 

"It  seems  to  be."  I  replied,  see- 
ing that  every  seat  was  taken 

and  that  people  were  standing 
down  both  side  aisles, 

"Ah."  she  said  with  surprise, 
smiling  across  at  someone  in  the 
audience  and  then  turning  to 
men  and  saying  earnestly:  "On© cannot  come  to  the  theatre 
without  friends,  true  "  Through- out our  long  and  solitary  walk 
forwards  she  continued  to  rec- 

ognize and  greet  her  friends. 
At  the  front  of  the  theatre 

three  extra  rows  had  been  made 
with  chairs  to  accommodate  the 
overflow  crowd,  and  the  front 
row  of  these  was  empty.  The 
front  row,  it  could  be  said,  was 
blatantly  empty,  and  as  we 
headed  inexorably  towards  It  I 
resisted  the  temptation  to  turn 
and  run  out  Into  the  night. 
"Here  we  arc."  Celina  an- 

nounced loudly  as  though  find- 
ing a  friend  after  a  long  and 

arduous  search.  She  sank  down 
gracefully  into  the  chair  nearest 
the  aisle  and  I,  commending  my 
delicate  Anglo-Saxon  soul  to 
heaven,  sat  down  beside  her. 
"We  arrived  just  in  time, 

didn't  we,"  she  remarked  calmly. 

"Yes,"  I  replied  faintly,  "pos- 
sibly even  early  since  all  these 

chairs  are  still  empty." 
"Ah  but  then  some  people  al- 

ways arrive  late,  to  create  an 
effect,  no?  They  make  them- 

selves important  by  disturbing 
everybody  and  I  have  no  pa- 

tience with  them."  I  tried  val- 
iantly, xmder  the  circumstances, 

to  maintain  some  kind  of  con- 
versation until  Qie  usher  ar- rived. 

"Senor,"  he  asid  sternly,  "you 
cannot  sit  here.  These  seats  are 

reserved.** "But  of  course  they  are,"  Celina 
exclaimed  largely,  "for  us." 
"No  senorita,  for  a  apecial 

party.  You  will  have  to  move." 
"But  we  have  our  tickets,"  she 

declaimed,  "so  we  have  the  right 
to  sit  down,  no?" "No,"  he  replied  firmly. 
"No?"  she  cut  him  short,  "so 

we  have  not  the  right  to  sit 
down,  eh?  A  fine  theatre,"  she raised  her  voice,  sensing  her 
audience,  "where  people  cannot 
sit  down."  A  man  laughed 
somewhere  behind  her. 
"Senorita  please,"  the  usher 

pleaded,  "you  can  sit  down  but 
not  here,  these  seats  are  re- 

served." "Where  la  the  sign?  Where  is 

the  sign  saying  they  are  reserv- 
ed?" she  looked  about  her  in  an 

exaggerated  fashion. 
"There  Is  no  sign  but  .  ,  ." 
•Then  they  are  not  reserved." 
"Then  I  will  get  the  manager." 

and  he  stormed  away  up  the aisle. 

"These  people."  Celina  said 
airily  dismissing  him  with  a 
wave  of  her  hand. 

"Hie  manager  was  a  large  man 
with  extremely  fat  hands  and 
with  long  black  hair  patted  neat- 

ly onto  the  nape  of  his  neck. 
He  smiled  at  me  softly  and  said: "Senor?" 

"No,  no,"  interrupted  the  usher, 
"the  senorita." 

"Senorita."  he  said  slowly.  1 
am  very  sorry  but  I'm  sure  you will  understand.  The  Minister 
for  the  Interior."  he  paused  for 
effect,  "has  the  whole  front  row 

for  himself." "He  must  be  a  very  large  man, 

no?" 

When  the  laughter  had  died 
down,  the  manager  was  sttll 
smiling.  "Very  funny,  yes?"  "But 
you  will  have  to  move."  he  spat 
out  the  words,  the  smile  van- ished from  his  face.  He  stood 
very  still  glaring  down  at  us  and 
when  he  saw  that  Celina  had 
not  the  slightest    Intention  of 
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moving,  he  announced  that  h« 
would  get  the  police. 
I  looked  at  Celina,  pleading 

silently,  and  she  turned  at  ra» 
and  smiled  with  encourage-  ' ment.  "All  this  commotion,  just 
for  two  seats;  it  is  sUIy."  Sh« 
turned  to  the  man  behind  us— 
the  one  who  had  laughed— and 
explained  that  we  had  our  tick- 

ets and  how  were  wc  to  know 
that  these  seats  were  reserved.  | 
It  was  at  this  moment  tiiafc 

the  crowds  standing  in  the  al- 
coves, having  watched  tlie  llttl« drama  with  interest,  decided  to 

move.  With  one  mind  tliey  came 
forwards  and  filled  the  wholB 
row  about  us,  nodding  across  to 
Celina  and  agreeing  with  th# 
burly  man  who  had  taken  tb« 
seat  across  the  aisle  when  ha 
said :  'You  are  quite  rlgh* 

senorita." 
Our  numbers  gave  us  strengtU, 

and  when  the  policeman,  fol- 
lowed by  the  manager  and  thre« 

ushers,  marched  down  the  alslo 
he  was  met  with  concerted  an<| 
stubborn  resistance. 
"You  cannot  sit  here,"  h« 

shouted  finally,  masking  his  ob- 
vious ineffectually  by  aiucli 

stamphig  and  a  great  show  of 
arms.  "You,"  he  pointed  at  our 
burly  friend,  "will  come  wltti 

me," 

"After  the  concert  maybe." 
the  man  said  quietly,  "but  not 

now." 

"You  will  come  now,"  yellej 
the  officer,  unnerved  by  the 
weight  of  his  responsibility  ia 
front  of  so  many  people,  Ha 
advanced  menacingly  toward* the  man  and  the  manager, 
fearing  a  brawl,  pointed  opt 
that  Celina  and  I  were  to  blama (Continued  on  Page  7) 
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A  Winter's  Tale DONALD  URQUHART 
Once  upon  a  time,  he  said. 
It  was  enough  that  Spring  returned. 
Unquestioning,  the  heart  and  mind,  like  roots. 
Drew  brilliant  comfort  from  the  lovely  fires; 
But  now  no  longer  are  deceived. 
Although  the  gallant  heart  still  flirts  with  Spring 
The  mind  no  longer  can  ignore 
The  too-repeated  winter  text 
(Grey  bone*  that  clawed  against  steel  skies) 
And  traces  through  the  smoky  jade 
That  clouds  each  tree  and  still-pretending  heart. 
The  too-familiar  winter  frame. 

0  once  upon  a  child,  he  said. 
The  dawn  could  play  such  tricks  of  song 
That  birds'  sweet  chatter  glowed  like  words 
Aunt  Julia  used,  or  Mrs.  Greene, 
^hose  meaning,  quarter-understood, 
'^as  mixed  with  silk,  and  scent,  and  tea-time  jewels. 
J^nfortunately  now  it  has  been  found 
Those  glittering  spells  of  birds  and  words 
*;°st  potency,  were  meaningless, 
V^nfronting  the  impenetrable  hush 

winter-deserts  lying  between  minds. 

Untitled 

And  once  upon  a  life,  he  said,  , 
't  seemed  that  Love  would  be  the  JOU™ey 

girl  on  moon-bird!  Prince  on  sun-like  steeai; 
"egetfully  I  must  conclude,  he  said, 
i^at  ice  has  formed  on  the  bird's  jewelled  wings, '     steed  has  shrivelled  to  a  spray  of  stars. 
^'W  this  took  place  where  all  were  lost 
J'thin  the  dark  light-years  of  void 
,  "at  stretch  in  winter-wastes  from  heart heart. 

First 

Bob  Rapp 
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HONORABLE  MENTION 

The  Tooth 

ESSAYS 

And  I 

I HATE  dentlslE.  I  ev
en  prefer 

my  mother-in-law  to  them. 
I  d  rather  lace  a  ma<Jdenea 
buU  on  a  treeless  plain  than 

Ik  confronted  by  -the  yankcr  of. 
Ivories"! 

One  morning  I  was  detesting 
dentists  more  than  ever,  lor  I 
•was  on  the  way  to  my  semi-an- 

nual rendez-vous  with  mine.  I 
had  managed  to  elude  him  last 
Vine  by  attending  the  funeral  of 

my  wife's  late  cousin's  brother- 
in-law,  with  whose  acquaintance 
I  had  never  been  blessed,  but 
this  time  there  was  no  escape. 

'With  studied  nonchalance  and 
■whistling  a  popular  funeral 
hymn,  I  marched  to  my  doom. 
To  my  prejudiced  eyes  everyone 
seemed  happy  and  carefree  ex- 
«ept  me.  I  envied  the  very  dogs. 

I  realized,  with  a  sudden  start, 
that  I  had  arrived  at  the  Medic- 

al Arts  Building.  I  halted,  and 
stared  up  at  a  certain  window  60 
Jong  that  curious  passerby 
stopped,  and  gased  up,  too.  Soon 
there  were  ten  of  us  gaping  at 
that  certain  window. 

Vera  Jelinek 

As  the  crowd  grew,  I  tottered 
Into  the  buUding.  To  my  horror, 
the  elevator  was  standing  in- 

vitingly open,  and  the  operator, 
a  weasened  little  gnome,  asked 

glibly,  "Which  floor,  mister?" 
To  my  humiliation,  I  found 

Umt  I  had  completely  forgotten 

on  which  floor  Dr.  Cural's  office 
was  located,  although  from  the 
outside  I  know  his  window  im- 

mediately. I  decided  to  attadi  the 

problem  cautiously.  "I  have  come 
to  sec  a  doctor,"  I  assured  the little  one. 

He  goggled  at  me.  "Doiens  of 'em  around.  'Whirh  one  do  you 

want?" "Dr.  Cural,"  I  answered  brisk- 
ly. 
-niree  of  'cm  In  the  building, 

bub.  IVhich  one  do  you  want?" 
-Which  one  is  the  highest  up?" 
He  squinted  at  me  with  bright, 

suspicious  eyes.  "Dr.  Hubert  Our- 
al.  He's  a  chir-chir-chir-."  He 
struggled  with  the  word  valiantly. 
"Oh  no!  Not  him!"  I  assured 

him  hurriedly.  "The  dentist,  of 
course!"  I  have  some  trouijle  with 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
QUARTET  CONTEST 

Three  ol  the  contesting  Quartets  compete  TODAY  in  the 
first  semi-rinal  round  at  1:15  p.m.  in  the  East  Oommon  Roran. 
The  second  round  will  be  held  next  Tuesday,  5th  February. 

CAMERA  CLUB 
The  Warden  will  show  his  film  on  Finland  in  the  Camera  Ciul) 
Roa-ns  on  Wednesday,  6th  February  at  1:15  pjn.  All  members 
of  the  Club  are  invited  to  be  present. 

ART  GALLERY  ,      ,  ̂ The  present  exhibition  in  the  Gallery  is  composed  of  work,  by John  S.  Walih  of  Montreal.  These  pictures  will  remain  in  the 
Gallery  until  Sunday  next,  3rd  February.  The  Gallery  is  open 
to  members  of  the  House  between  the  hours  ol  12:00  noon  and 
7:00  pjn.  Monday  to  Friday. 

SING  SONG 
There  will  be  a  Sing  Song  In  the  East  Ccwnmon  Boom  TODAY 
at  1 :30  pjn. 

thai  word  myself:  H  has  a  nasty 
way  of  sneaking  up  on  you  in  con- versation when  you  least  expect it 

•Two  of  'em  here,  mister.  Which 
one  do  you  want?"  he  asked  me 
mechanically.  Mentally,  he  was 

still  laiboring  with  that  "chir-" 
word. 
"The  older  one,"  I  answered 

brightly. 

This  Instantly  awoke  his  al- 
ready-roused suspicions.  He  aban- 

doned his  mental  battie,  and 
snapped,  "Both  of  'em  in  their 
fortys.  Look,  Mac  you  feel  okay?" 
Suddenly  a  brilliant  light  il- 

luminated the  dark,  blank  ex- 
panses of  my  brain.  In  a  oh-I- 

w  a  s  -  just-fooling-all-the-time- 
you-know  voice  I  commanded 
majestically.  "My,,  good  man.  Dr. Cural  has  a  secretary  by  the  name 
of  Miss  Smythe.  Now  take  me  to 

him." 

The  little  leprauchan  was  not 
impressed.  "Why  didn't  you  say 
so  in  the  first  place?"  he  retorted. 
"Getting  a  tooth  drilled,  mister?" I  winced,  but  disdained  to  an- swer. In  a  moment  we  were  on the  third  floor.  I  stepped  out.  or 
rather,  the  little  man  shoved  me 
out.  Ahead  of  me  were  several 
doors;  I  tottered  towards  the  one which  read  Dr.  Thomas  Cural,  and fell  in. 
Miss  Smythe  rushed  up  to  me 

(Cohtinued  on  Page  6) 

PUBI.IC 

PAWCiWC 
Every  Soturdoy,  9-12  p.m. At  the  Eait  Coast  Club 
(formerly  Music  Bok  Cabaret) 924A  St.  Coir  Ave.  W. 
1  block  cflit  of  Ookwood Entrance  on  Robino 
To  Bill  Morgan  and  Hb  Orchestra AdmUiton:  %2  00  p«r  eoupFe 
Table  reservattons:  LL.  0613 
Ballroom  ovailable  for  Privot*  Partiss 

ST.  MARY  MAGDALENE'S (ANGLICAN) 
UMor  St.  at  Manning 

(From  the  Univerwty,  west  on  HorbonJ to  Marwilng,  south  t  block) 
«EV.  t.  T.  F.  •RAIN.  M.C., Rector— ME.  3763 
Hcoley  Willon,  Mul  Doc. 

OrgonisI EVERY  SUNDAY 
8  ond  9:30  Holy  Communioo 

1 1  Solemn  Euchorist  ond  Sermon 
Devotions 

COLLEGE  STREET 
UNITED  CHURCH 

{CnMr  Cottcgc  ond  B.thunt  Str««lm) 
Mhtbt.r  —  Dr.  C.  A.  Gow.M 

11:00  o.m. — SERVING  MY 
CHURCH 

7.00  p.m.- 

8:15  p.m.- 

CHANNELLING  THE 
POWER  OF  GOD 

-CHOIR  CONCERT 

PARK  ROAD Pork   Rood   and   Asqulth  Avenue Rev.  C.  G.  Stone,  D.D.,  Minister 

7:00  P.M. — "WHAT  CAN  WE  DO  IN 
THE  WORLD  CRISIS?" ("Questiorw  Young  People  Ask") 
Feb.  10,  7:00  p  m.— Mr.  Wolloce  C. Speers.  New  York  City.  Muriel  Gtdley ond  the  Park  Rood  Choir 

CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE First  Church  of  Christ,  Scicnllst 
St    George  Street  ot  Lowther  Avenue Bronch  ot  The  Mother  Church 

The  First  Church  of  Christ,  Scientist,  tn  Boston,  MoM. 

SUNDAY  SERVICES  M  A.M.  ond  7:30  P.M. 

"LOVE" 
1 1  Q.m.— Sundoy  School  pupils  crxl  visitors  up  to  the  oge  o*  20  yeori 
welcome.  Wednesdoy,  8:15  p.m.— Meeting  including  testimonies  of 
heeling  through  Christian  Science. 

Free  public  reeding  rooms,  »20  Bloor  St.  W..  where  the  Bible  and 
outhorized  Christion  Science  Literoture  moy  be  reod,  borrowed  or 
purchased. 

St.  James  Cathedral 
Cor.  King  and  Church  Stt. 

Fourth  Sundoy  After  Epiphany 
8:00  a.m. 

HOLY  COMMUNION 
8:30  o.m. MATTINS 
9:15  o.m. 

HOLY  COMMUNION 
1 1 :00  o.m. 

HOLY  COMMUNION 
Sermon;  THE  DEAN 
SUNDAY  SCHOOL 

7:00  p.m. EVENSONG 
Sermon; THE  REV.  JOHN  A.  COOMBS 

HOLY  COMMUNION WednesdQY  7:00  o  m.,  Fridoy  7:30  O.m Mottiru  ond  Evensong  doily,  9:00  o.ni and  5:15  pm. 

Judges'  Comments 
The  judges  of  the  entries  for  The  Varsity  Litera,^ 

Issue  of  this  year  are  without  exception  "disappointeij.; 
men.  Only  in  the  field  of  serious  verse  are  comment^ 
unavailable. 

The  essay  contest,  judged  by  Professor  McLuhan,  „( 
St.  Mike's,  had  only  two  entries.  Said  McLuhan,  "Neither 
is  prizeworthy,  but  the  essay  The  Next  Time  You  Listen' 
is  the  better  of  the  two."  He  awarded  an  honorable  men. 
tion  to  both,  but  states  that  he  is  not  happy  about  award, 

ing  prizes  to  either. 
The  poetry  competition  was  divided  into  two  sections, 

light  and  serious  verse.  The  judge  was  Professor  Northrop 
Frye  of  Victoria  College.  Of  the  several  entries,  he  chose 
A  Winter's  Talc  by  Donald  Urquhart  for  first  prize,  with 
Charmian  Reading's  City  Smells  and  last  Evening  by 
W.  B.  Kay  second  and  third  respectively. 

Professor  Frye  suggested  that  "several  might  be  men, 
tioned  for  honorable  mention ;  Miles  Kennedy's  Waiting  at the  Pit-Head,  though  not  successful  as  a  poem,  showed 

unusual  imaginative  power  and  sincerity." In  the  realm  of  light  verse.  Professor  Frye  found  no 

entry  which  he  could  call  "an  unqualified  success".  He said,  however,  that  he  would  give  honorable  mention  to 
Roses,  Roses  Everywhere  by  John  Grube,  Time  and  Tests 
by  Hugh  Niblock,  and  the  first  of  a  group  if  light  verses 
submitted  by  R.  W.  Shepherd,  and  bearing  only  the  title, 

Light  Verse. Novelist  Professor  Douglas  Grant  of  University  Col. 
lege  was  unable  to  decide  between  the  merits  of  the  short 
stories  Celina  and  Shell  Out,  both  by  R.  W.  Shepherd,  and 
thus  placed  them  in  a  first  place  tie,  commenting  that 
Shepherd  was  "streets  ahead  of  the  rest".  He  added  that 
Shell  Out  was  the  better  written  of  the  two  storie.s,  but 
that  Celina  was  the  better  story,  being  the  most  imagin. 
ative  and  original  entry  in  the  short  story  field. 

Third  prize  in  the  short  story  group  went  to  R.  K. 
Ham  for  The  Unhappy  Medium.  Professor  Grant  stated 
that  he  found  the  stories  generally  low  in  quality,  and 
declined  to  name  any  entry  for  honorable  mention. 

The  photographic  competition  was  judged  by  Associ- 
ate Professor  of  Art  and  Archeology  Charies  F.  Comfort, 

He  chose  the  well-lit  and  spontaneous  photo  by  Bob  E.ipp 

as  top  prizewinner,  with  A.  M.  Chrysler's  University  Col- 
lege Cloisters  second  and  P.  Miller's  "powerfully  expressive 

character  study",  entitled  Oldtimer,  for  third.  Honorable 
mentions  went  to  D.  Sharkoff's  Sun  on  Water,  Miller's 
Queen's  Park,  and  A.  M.  Chrysler's  Peter  Pan. 

In  his  critical  remarks  Professor  Comfort  suggested 
that  much  better  results  would  probably  have  been  obtain- 

ed had  some  of  the  unsuccessful  entrants  taken  the  trouble 
to  personally  make  their  enlargements,  some  of  which  ai« commercial  contact  prints. 

CAMP  TEMAGAMI 
(Cochrane  Camp) 

SitnaUd  on  Lmke  Temagaml,  Is  now  scc«ptinr  appUestions  f'^v 
experienced  counsellors,  hobby-craft  Insiroctors,  in  preparation  r the  camp's  53rd  summer. 

Apply  In  writing:,  giving:  complete  Infwmatlon  as  to previous  experience,  to 
G.  W.  COCHRANE University  of  Toronto  Schools MJV.  2355  —  311  Bloor  St.  W. 

  Toront* SUMMER  EMPLOYMENT 

Positions  now  open  for  camp  counsellors.  Sports,  w"*'^! 
front,  programme  and  general  counsellors.  ^"",5) 
Ontorio  Camping  Ast'n,  52  Avenue  Rd.,  Toronto,  KI^O^ 

GAIN  the  most  from  your  European  tour CHOOSE  one  specially  arranged  by 

MARSH  TOURS 
OF  MEW  YORK 

A  Cot»odtan  U<id«r*'i?rt«H  of  Art  Coll*a«) A  Small  Seleclcd  Group 
Special  Art  Intemts 

For  portieulora  contact Wondo  B.  NallM,  124  Spadlito  Rd.,  Apt.  3,  Toronto,  MID. 
Gtrvan  Trovol  Sor^ice,  44  Kins  It.  W.,  Tofonto,  PLaw  46»» 
SEVEN   WEEKS   OF  CAREFREE   PLEASURE  TRAVEL 

February  1,  1952 

Last  day  to  complete  Arts  Exam.  Application^ 
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The  second  prize  entry  in  photography  "University  College  Clois- 
ters" by  A.  M-  Chrysler,  and  the  other  honorable  mention  essay 

•  The  Next  Time  Yon  Listen"  by  Jerry  Swora  have  been  omitted oning  to  technical  difficnltics. 
Entries  may  be  picked  up  at  The  Vanity  office  during  the  next week. 

HONORABLE  MENTION  LIGHT  VERSE 

time  and  tests 
HUGH  NIBLOCK 

ere  i  sit  with  a  wealth  of  time 
to  reflect  upon  the  lack  of  time 
when  i  really  had  a"  lot  of  time to  study  for  this  test 

but  when  you  have  a  wealth  of  time 
the  problem  of  the  lack  of  time 
is  so  distant  in  respect  to  time 
you  don't  study  for  the  test 

so  when  you  find  the  lack  of  time 
surpasses  that  of  required  time 
you  reflect  upon  the  wasted  time 
and  flunk  the  g . .  d . . .  test Third P.  Miller 

VIC  S.A.C. 

RE-ELECTION 

TO-DAY  -  8:30-2 

Alumni  Hall 

A.T.L.  Cords  Required 

FORMAL 
RENTALS 

Before  the  big  dance  .  .  . 
Visit  Our  New  Formal  Shop 
TUXEDOS   55.00 
DRESS  SUITS   $6.00 
l-esi  Student's  Diicount Also  a  Complete  Line  of Accessoriei 
MALABAR 
LIMITED 

309  KING  ST.  WEST 
_       EM.  4-7959 

TRINITY  COLLEGE  DRAMATIC  
SOCIETY 

MOLIERE'
S 

TARTUF
FI 

--rcrrH«:r~r" 

HART  HOUSE  THEATRE  -  FE
B-  5  6  7  8,  9 

TICKETS  $1.25  ̂ J^To^Zt 

Ticltet.  on  .al.  - 1 tlatr^r..;*  C.C""'\  

EATON'S 

The  Qui
lties' 

in  exotic  prints 

splashed 
with  gold 

Conadian  copies  of  a  New 
York  fo  s  h  i  o  n  sensation! 
Quilted  skirts  of  exciting  colour 
.  .  .  flaring  out  from  tiny  waists 
into  bright  billowing  crescendos! Drama  for  lounging,  partying  .  .  . 
of  quilted  cotton  in  four  brilliant 
prints,  sploshed  with  glittering  gold! 
Two  big  pockets,  rayon  taffeta 
piping!  Sizes  10  to  18  included. 
Eoch...  11.95 

A— PAISUV— 
multicolour  or  mouv*. 

5 — UGHTNIMO — D— SURRiAUSM— 
blodt,  rayaf  or 

grtMndi. 

C — fLORAU- 
royol-red  or  orono*       grey.  r«<t  rovo*  or 
□quo.  aqua 

PHONE  TK.  5111  —  SPORTSWEAR 
CATON'S-Molo  StofO  —  Fooi*  «>••••  **• 

Ami  EATON'S-C«llo9o  S«t«o»  —  Mail  Hoof -TT.  EATON  C^a^ 
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SHORT  STORIES 

The  Unhappy 

Medium 

IT  yoa  AoTi\  WHw«  this  ftcs^, just  go  in  the  soutti  door  of 
the  Mat^maUcs  Building,  if 
you  can  find  tt,  (eittoer  tha 

A>or  or  the  building)  turn  left  Into 
Ibe  second  corridor,  and  knock  at 
Cbe  lirst  door  on  your  right,  rm 
Bure  Professor  Beerstein  would 
be  g]ad  to  convince  you,  over  and 
•rer  again. 

♦      ♦  ♦ 

•^y  God,  Weavel,  this  Is  fan- 
tftBtic!"  cried  Professor  Beer- 
•tein  to  his  colleague,  waving 
•be  piece  of  paper  like  a  flag. 

Professor  Weavel  looked  up 
from  htp,  pile  of  protMiblli*- curves. 
"Humph!"  he  said 
Pi-ofessor  Beersteln.  having  a 

bald  statement  for  perhaps  the 
first  time  in  liis  life  without 
•lolhing  it  in  the  myriad  cautious 
qualifications characteristic  of 

R.  K.  Ham 

Weavel,  you  dullard,  the  fellow to  a  rtflUstical  lotus-leaf,  a  Root 
Mean  Square  StudeJit!" •Tchah,  a  Root  Mean  Square 
Nuisance!"  cried  Wav«l,  rous- ed trom  his  monosyllabic  apathy. •*Y<m  many  tod  It  Intuitively 
■attsTactory.  my  dear  Beer- •teto,  but  you  toavent  proven  a 
thbig  to  me!  Mean  Fiddlestick!** And  he  buried  Ms  head  In  the 
probability  curves  again. 
Beensteln's  spectacles  gleam- 

ed with  a  fanatic  light,  and  his 
mouth  foamed  a  lltUe. 
"By  Gk>d,  Weavel!  By  God! 

Thai,  he  should  come  was  as  in- 
evitable as  that  a  pack  of  ba^ 

boons,  given  an  eternity,  should 
type  out— yes ,  the  entire  En^ 
cyclopaedia  Brittainica ! " Weavel  wagged  his  beard. 
"What  on  earth,  my  dear  Beer- 

stein,  should  they  want  to  do 

that  for?" And  no  further  ranting  and 
raving  could  bring  him  back 
from  his  curves. 

Sun  On  Water 

change. ** 
"Nuts,  Joe"  And  George ■hnigged. 
And  as  Joe  plodded  along  in 

hfe  average  stj-ide,  he  wonder- ed dully  why  nothing  ever  hap- 
pened to  him. He  could  never  have  guessed 

Ote  particular  joK  his  medioc- rity was  about  to  receive. +      *  * 
But  Beerstein  could  have.  He 

had  collected  a  mound  of  infor- mation on  Joe  Schlunck  that 
would  choke  a  bull,  and  he  was 
trying  to  gain  that  end  by  shov- 

ing'it  down  Weavel's  throat,  bit 
by  bit.  A«aln  and  again  be vould  say: 

"But  it  must  be  true.  Sup- 
pose the  chances  are  trillions 

to  one,  Weavel.  Sooner  or  later 
It's  bound  to  happen,  in  an  in- 
flniiy  of  opportunities,  .^id  it 
happened  sooner,  that's  all." And  then  he  would  say: 

"But    never,    never    had  I 
ttiought  —  hoped  —  dreEuned  —  it 
would  h^pen  in  my  lifetime!" And  he  would  clasp  his  hands  in 
•heer  startistical  rapture. 
And  again: 
"Hear  this,  Weavel.  His  fa^ 

tber  is  Garl  Schlunck,  a  recog- 
niaed  genius  in  the  field  of  pure 
Afftrophysios.  while  his  mother, 
formerly  Annie  Dimm,  flunked 
out  (rf  Pass  Arts  with  nine  sup- 
plementals.  God  knows  bow  she 
got  her  man.  but  I  tell  you,  this 
union  was  blessed  with  an  issue 
that  is  a  perfect  chameleon,  a 
self-adapter  to  the  exact  medium 
of  whatever  society  in  which  it 
moves.  Think.  Weavel,  if  you 
can.  Suppose  we  put  it  in  with 
a  group  of  intelligentsia.  What 
do  we  get?  An  average  intel- lecUial!  Oh,  what  a  wealth  of 
detightful  possibilities  there 

we!" 

But  Weavel  would  say  nothing, 
-Bcept,  perhaps: 

"It's  disheartening  that  the 
average  should  look  lilie  that." 
The  uth  was,  he  was  severely 

ehake  so  shaken  that  he  even 
neglected  to  sneer  at  Beer- 
rteln's  inevitable  final  warning: 

"But  silence,  Weavel.  Not  a 
word  to  a  soul.  If  this  gets  out, 
Schlunck  may  be  lost  to  us  for- 

ever." 

Ctf  course,  tt  did  get  out.  And 

very  loudly,  too.  One  newspap- er said: 
"PERFECTLY  AVERAGE 

6TUDENT  POUND." And  the  other  newspaper  said, 
as  always: 
"U  of  T.  DETECTS  MEAN 

STUDENT! !" Those  who  read  the  foi-mer 
were  first  bored  ("M-m-m-m"), 
and  tJien  intrigued  ("M-m-m- xn").  And  those  who  read  the 

found!"). But  all  who  read  were  arous- 
ed. And  very  soon  the  name  of 

Joe  Schlunck  was  on  the  lips  of 
all  the  literate;  ami  nearly  as 
eoon  as  it  was  on  the  lips  of  the 
Illiterate,  too,  only  louder,  nar turally. 

And  finally,  inevitably.  In- 
surance   companies  clamoured 

Friday,  February  1^  19^^ 

"What,  his  pers<mality?'- 

Complete 

you, 

"No,  his  persOTi 

ly,  utterly  gone!" 
"Humph!    It's  as  I  told 

Beerstein.    He  never  really 
isted  anyhow,  and  now  he's  go^^ 

and  proven  it.  Tchah! Weavel  was  particularly hemeait,  for  he  had  come  a« 
close  to  accepting  the  eviden^^ 
of  his  senses  ahead  of  the  pr^. 
duct  of  his  mind  as  he  comforu 
ably  liked,  and  now  he  wa«  re- 

solved to  dispel  his  uncertain, 
ty  with  defiance.  He  had  re. 

lapsed  into  logical  apathy. But  Beerstein  lived  on  wj^j 
the  idea  that  Schlunck,  appaii, 
ed  by  the  prospect  of  a  graph- 
ical  existence,  had  burst  the 
bonds  of  mediocrity  with  an  mj. 

conventional  suicide.*^ 
And  sometimes,  in  his  more 

HONORABLE  MENTION        SERIOUS  VERSE 

Roses  Roses 

JOHN  GRUBE 
The  Elizabethans  gilded  the  lily ; 
Cavaliers  restored  us  the  rose. 
The  following  century  enclosed  it  in  glass 
And  the  nineteenth  added  green  ribbons. 
As  for  us  we  are  undecided. 

Miss  Stein  endeavored,  unsuccessfully  I  believe 
And  Paris  France  was  her  real  metier. 
I  have  examined  them  all  carefully,  one  by  one 
And  I  have  come  to  the  not  uninteresting  conclusion 
That  for  ladies  and  gentlemen,  roses  are  passe. 

to  examine  Joe  Schlunck,  to 
compare  him  with  probability 
charts,  to  predict  by  him.  Doc- 

tors hungered  to  X-ray  hiTii. 
Women  stampeded  to  offer  him 
marriage .  The  fact  was .  Joe 
Schlunck's  meanness  was  in 
serious  danger.  And  of  the 
whole  world,  the- only  one  who 
thought  of  it  was  Beerstein,  the 
discoverer,  whom  they  laughed 

at. "Blow  up,  Beerstein,"  they 
ftaid. >      ♦  ♦ 

"My  God,  Weavel,  a  dreadful 

thing  has  happened!" Weavel  stiffied  a  cry 
"What  now?"  he  rasped. 
"Schlunck  ha^  vanished  corn- 

latter  were  first  enraged  ("Var- 
sity spirit  isn't  what  it  was  wh«i 

I  was  there"!,  and  then  disap- 
pointed ("Ob,  that's  wliat  they 

pletely!") 

lucid  moments,  the  Profe.ssor 
guessed  that  Schlunck  had  just 
quietly  melted  into  a  new  back- 

ground, and  lived  on.  unnotic- 
ed and  unsung,  as  always  "one 

of  the  boys",  though  actually 
there  was  nobody  more  pro- 

foundly different. 
But  nothing  could  ever  be 

proven.  Against  all  odds,  Joe 
Schlunck  had  fulfilled  his  dis- 
tiny. 

Hon.  Mention 1>.  Sharkoff 

mathematicians,  was  not  to  be 
put  off  now. 

"See  for  yourself,  then,"  plac- 
ing the  paper  before  Weavel,  and 

pointing  with  a  fat  finger. 
"Look  there.  Weavel.  This  is 

my  class  curve  showing  the  dis- tribufion  of  marks  in  Calculus. 
The  red  horizontal  line  is  the 
average  mark  line." "Rather  a  low  one.  Beer- 
•lein." "Highly  irrelevant,  Weavel. The  point  is  that  one  student, 
aee— there — Joe  Schlunck  —  ob- ioined  exactly  the  average 
mark."  And  Beerstein  paused, (loatfully. 

"Tush ,  Beerstein,  so  what? " 
iaoorted  Professor  Weavel.  "Take 
It  away." "Wonderful,  thafa  what!" l>ellowed  Beerstein,  thumping 
tis  list  on  the  controversial  pa- 

per, and  resurrecting  a  cloud  of 
tfu&t. 
"Because  Professor  Gasse  of 

Ibe  Chemistry  Department  told 
me  yeeterday  in  his  curve  he DOticed  EXACTLY  THE  SAME 
ifEONGi    IKuQue.  ttuvt'fi  wbatl 

SECOND  PRIZE SERIOUS  VERSE 

It  was  9:07.23  a.m.  exactly. 
Joe    Schlunck    was  walking 

across  tlie  campus  to  his  first 
lecture.      He    always  walked 
across  the  campus  at  that  time. 
Little  did  he  know  it  was  the 
exact  average  time  for  the  stu- dents in  his  class  to  walk  across 
the  campus.   Nor  did  he  realize 
tiiat  he  was  travelling  a  Mean 
Free  Path,  with  an  average  (for 
U  of  T  students)  speed  2*1037548 (1)  miles  per  hour. 

He  met  a  comrade. 
"Hey  Joe,  wliaddaya  know? 

Cummon  and  play  golf  tonight." "Naw.  I'm  sick  of  it." "Why  ?    You    shoot    a  fair 

game." 
"Aw.  I  always  shoot  *2.  (Ah, if  he  ever  guessed  the  reason!) 

I'm  sick  of  it." 
"Well,  common  to  the  crap 

game  at  Ken's,  then." "Naw,  George,  I  always  break 

even." 
"Well,   you're   luckier'n  mel 

Talk  about  losin'  your  shirt!" "I'd  give  mine  to  lose  it  lor  a 

City  Smells \ 
CHARMIAN  READING 

The  dream  of  Hell  walked  the  streets 

And  hung  around  the  halls  of  old  men's  homes 
Made  delicious  fearful  shivers 
Along  the  spines  of  wives  and  spinsters 
Startling  the  sins  of  commission  and  omission 
Into  human  consciousness,  and  taken  as  the  banner  cry 
Led  men  to  far  more  dreadful  sins.  , 

The  dream  of  hell  rode  the  streetcars 

And  paid  four-fifty  for  box  seats 
And  wrapped  itself  around  the  labels 
Of  bottles  on  the  rocking  tables. 
The  deep  throated  baying  of  the  city 
Awakens  the  girl  who  dreams  of  pines 
To  her  task  of  running  and  avoiding 
Unnecessary  conversation  with  the  streets. 

Hiawatha 
at  Varsity 

EVELYN  LINTON 

On  a  Monday  in  November, 
In  a  dismal,  dark  November, 

As  I  sloshed  across  the  cam- 

pus 

In  my  old  and  leaky  snow- 

boots. 

Coming  from  a  stupid  lecture, 

From  a  long  and  stupid  lee- 

ture. 

Kicking  in  an  aimless  fashion 

Lumps  of  ice  and  snow  befor* 

me, 

It  is  worth  the   time  ani 
effort? 

Is  it  waste  of  time,  I  wonde'' Still  the  question  stays  W haunt  me 

As  I  eat  my  midday  sandwi'^'* 
Eat  ray  soggy  midday  s*"* 

wich 

With    its   limp  and lettuce ; 

Ever  seeking  for  an  ana^"''^ 
But   alas,   there  corner answer. 

So  I  pick  my  heavy  book'  ̂  
And  I  put  my  leaky  booW^ 
And  I  slosh  across  the pus.  ..• 



0e 
ftjter  te«  o'clock  and 

^tj-eets  were  deserted.  Aa 
^  ited  at  the  corner,  look- ^         down  the  empty 
jjoped  that  some  of  them 

l''^  J  f.ome  even  although  it 
d^^^  late.  There  had  been 
fl''^  of  them,  an  hour  before; of    children  running 
^^oJse  to  h*^'^^^  stopping 

excited  groups  to  show 

Jj^gr  their  treasure, 
^ed  back  down  the  dark 

'  and  wondered  why  none had  come.  The  house 
"and  low  against  the  win- 

'""^^  a  dim  and  angular  sha- 
^%it  the  light  was  shining 

(id        pumpkin  was  still 
^  window,  squat  and  yellow, 
'^jtje  flame   of   the  candle 
iDg  through  the  slit  of  the 
th- 
would  be  rather  lun",  she 
=aid.  "to  have  a  pumpkin. 
Jt  tiiinls^  we've  ever  had  one. remind  me  somehow  of  sin, 
,ir  and  grinning  and  warm 

len  we'll  get  one,"  he  had Although  it  is  for  the 
isn't  It?   Like  Christ- 

The  eagerness  had  left  her 
and  he  was  sorry  that  any 

to  children  should  make 
sad,  "Yes.''   she   had  said* 
]y,  "mostly  for  the  children, at  least  we  can  let  other 

children  enjoy  it,  can't 

tJie  pumpkin  had  been 
ht  and  emptied  of  its  seed; 

had  been  cut  with  tri- 
lar  eyes  and  an  upswept 

which  the  light  from  the 
set  into  a  sardonic  grin, 
had  approached  the  house 
evening  —  turning  in  off 
vale  —  it  had  looked  almost 
he  face  of  an  old  and  trust- 
iend.  waiting  with  a  light 
wat^ching  for  him  to  arrive, 

stood  for  a  moment  look- 
it.  struck  by  the  knowl- 

■that  the  simple  and  every- 
ings  —  the  light  over  the 
door  and  the  pumpkin  in 
'iudow  —  added  up  to  give 
background  and  meaning, 

iien  he  had  gone  in  to  greet 

?  we  have  sin  in  the  win- 
he  said,  noticing  that  she 1  tired. 
but  not  for  long.  We're 

'  last  candle." 
len  I  niust  go  out  and  get 

THE  VARSITY 

some  more.  By  the  way.  have we  anythhig  to  give  them,  when 
they  come  later?" 
"No,  I  havent  made  anything." "But  we  must  have  something to  give  them,  apples  or  popcorn, It  wouldn't  take  long  to  get, 

would  It?" "It  isn't  worth  it,"  she  said shortly.  "They  all  get  more  than they  can  carry  as  it  is,  and  re- 
member what  happened  last  year 

when  young  Thomas  emptied  the whole  plate  into  his  basket.  They 
just  take  advantage  of  the  situ- 

ation." "But  dear,"  he  remonstrated, "we  must  have  something  to  give them.  What  else  can  we  do  when 
they  knock?" "Let  them  knock.  They'll  soon 

go  away.'' It  was  unlike  her  to  speak  si 
brusquely,  especially  of  children 
So  after  supper  he  went  to  thi 
front  hall  and  put  the  lights  out, 
hoping  that  they  would  see  the 
house  in  darkness  and  not  come. 
It  was  unkind,  but  better,  in 
some  ways,  than  turning  them 
away  without  a  gift. 
Already  their  shrill  voices 

sounded  in  the  street,  and  lock- 
ing out  through  the  darkened 

door  he  saw  a  group  turning  th* 
comer  and  ctjmlng  towards  th« 
house.  He  found  himself  con- 

sciously wishing  that  they  would 
go  right  by,  that  they  would  tak* 
their  baskets  and  go  on  to  som* 
other  house.  And  when  he  sav 
two  small  figures  detach  them- 

selves from  the  group  and  com* 
down  the  path  towards  the  door, 
he  stood  very  still  In  the  dark- ness. 

They  stopped  on  the  step  and 
in  small  piping  voices  sang: 
"Shell  out,  shell  out."  and  he 
thought  it  must  be  miserable  lor 
them  standing  outside  in  the 
dark.  They  knocked  on  the  door 
and  he  heard  them  whisper  io 
each  other. 
"They  must  be  out,"  one  said, 

he  recognized  the  voice  M 
Richard's. 
-No.  they're  not,"  the  other 

replied,  "I  saw  the  light  go  ou/ 

just  now." "But  they're  not  coming.  Knock 

again." Standing  sUently  behind  the 
door,  the  prisoner  of  two  small 
boys,  he  became  very  conscious 

his  own  size.  He  wondered 
what  they  were  saying  m  they 

RD  PRIZE SERIOUS  VERSE 

Last  Evening 

W.  B.  KAY 
evening  a  sailor  appears 

click  softly  on  asphalt  as 
lifts  and  comes  upon 

'|^'"et«  clearing  on  rocky  point over  water 
f'^e  months  ago  they  waited  for  a  speck 
f^^Z  high  over  the  still  water, 
'ee  square  blocks  silent  with  tarpaulin odd  angles  looking  over  the  brow 

they  mock  the  grandeur  of  the  hour, 
^or  them  the  time  is  always  past 
moon  sifts  slim  grasses 

^       hill  and  there  below, 
'  ''^ks  like  tired  ancient  washerwomeik 
j^^ched  over  the  water. across  his  navy's  main  street 
Review  a  dotted  line  of  ligrhts ?P«  Port  Angeles 

ha 
itle 

Reassurance  of  co-existence 'n  distance 
^  ̂iimp  of  mountains  sits  coolly, 
!  ^^^^  ^^^^^  ̂ ^^^ 
^  <iistance  between  you  and  a  stranger. 

them  the  time  is  always  now 
a  cigarette  and  thinks  of  the  next  day '^'"aining 

■k  bul"''""^  ̂ ^^^  clammy  waH 
■et-s  ̂Sainst  the  deep  blue  air 
*cli  ̂   quaint  squares,  hops  down, softly  into  the  night. 
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Shell 

SHORT  STORIES 

Out 

R.  W.  Shepherd 

whispered  to  each  other,  and 
when  Richard  said  plaintively : 
•■They're  not  comiiie.  I"m  going 
on,"  he  opened  the  inner  door 
quickly  and  switched  on  both 
lights.  "Come  in."  he  said  heart- 

ily, gazing  at  them  as  if  without 
recognition.  "You're  Johnny, 
aren't  you?  Then  I  know  who 
you  are,  you're  Harold."  Both  of 
them  smiled  at  him  gently,  ner- 

vously torn  between  the  delight 

As  he  sat  in  his  room  with  the 
papers  spead  out  on  the  table,  he 
heard  her  moving  about  the 
kitchen,  and  he  knew  that  what- 

ever she  made  would  be  the  most 
appealing  gilt  any  child  receiv- 

ed that  night.  She  made  a  dish 
of  thick  fudge,  moist  and  dark, 
and  toffee  which  broke  into  large 
shiny  pieces,  and  later,  when  he 
went  to  the  kitchen,  he  saw  a 
plate  piled  high  with  oop-corn 

Peter  Pan 

Hon.  Mention      A.  M.  Chrysler 

of  deception  and  the  awe  of  their 
own  daring.  "No,"  said  Richard 
softly,  twisting  on  his  heel,  "I'm 

Richard." "But  of  course  you  are,  I  should 
have  known.  I'm  'afraid  we  have- 

n't got  any  candy,"  he  added 
lightly,  "We've  only  just  got  in. 
But  her,  buy  yourselves  something 
with  this,  will  you." He  watched  them  disappear 
down  the  path,  two  small  figures 
dressed  ridiculously  in  the  long 
red  curtains,  wearing  large  paper 
hats  and  slouching  as  t>ecame 
the  gait  of  a  pirate.  Shouldn't have  given  them  that  much,  he 
told  himself;  a  quarter  would 
have  been  more  than  enough.  But 
then  a  quarter  wasn't  what  they 
had  come  for.  He  opened  the  In- ner door  and  went  through  the 
house  to  the  kitchen. 
"Who  was  that?"  she  looked 

up  from  her  book. 
"That  was  Charlie  and  Rich- 

ard," he  said  evenly. 
'But  why  didn't  you  let  them 

knock?" 
"Because  they  happened  to 

know  that  we  were  at  home.  And 
because  I'm  not  going  to  sit 
around  In  a  dark  house  waiting 
for  children  to  knock  vainly  at 
our  door.  I'm  going  out  to  buy 

something  now." "Dear,  dou't  go  out."  she  said 
gently.  "I'll  get  something  now. 
I  suppose  it  is  a  little  difficult." "It's  not  only  difficult,  it's  em- 

barrassing." He  was  angry  at 
himself  for  speaking  sharply  to 
her.  "Shall  I  help  you  get  the 

things?" 
"No,  you  have  work  to  do.  and 

I  can'  get  It  quite  easUy.  Really 
I  can,  don't  wony  about  if 

balls  matted  together  with  brown 
sugar. 
"Not  for  you,"  she  said  from 
the  door.  She  always  moved 
quietly,  and  even  now,  after  five 
years,  he  would  still  startle  to 
find  her  standing  suddenly  be- 

side him.  "Do  you  think  I've 

done  enough?" "Oh,  yes,  although  there  does seem  to  be  a  horde  of  them  out 

there." 

He  drew  the  curtains  aside 
and  they  both  looked  out  Into 
the  street.  The  night  seemed  to 
be  filled  with  children,  and  with 
the  cries  of  children  as  they  ran 
from  house  to  house.  At  the 
other  end  of  Deanvale  someone 
had  lighted  a  firfi. 

He  could  not  ignore  the  sounds; 
they  forced  themselves  through 
lnt&  his  mind  and  he  found  him- 

self reading  without  any  knowl- 
edge of  what  he  read,  his  eyes 

travelling  back  and  forth  across 
.  the  page  while  he  listened  intent- 

ly to  the  muffled  cries  of  the 
children  outside.  They  sounded 
very  close,  and  twice  he  had 
heard  footsteps  on  the  walk,  but 
there  was  no  sound  at  the  door 
and  he  wondered  where  the  chil- dren were.  They  must  be  at  the 
other  end  of  the  street,  or  stand- 

ing around  the  fire. 
He  knew  that  she  too  would 

be  waiting  now,  troubled  and  yet 
refusing  to  be  troubled.  And 
when,  lata  in  the  evening,  there 
had  been  a  knock  at  the  door 
he  heard  her  moving  quickly 
from  her  chair.  "I'll  get  it,"  he 
said,  "you  get  the  things." He  met  her  coming  back  from 
the  kitchen  carrying  the  two 
plates  and  she  was  smiling.  "It 
vas  a  oabbie,"  be  said,  "wanted 

to  get  to  Greenfield."  She  stood hesitantly  in  the  middle  of  the 
room  holding  the  plates  as  if  she 
had  nowhere  to  put  them. 
"They  must  be  at  the  other 

end  of  the  street,"  he  said.  "Cer- tainly they're  making  enough noise  down  there  to  raise  the 

dead." 

"There's  been  one  little  brat— 
the  Long's  child  I  think— scream- ing at  the  top  of  iiis  voice  all 

evening," 
"Like  father,  like  son?  Of 

course,  we  are  a  little  off  the beaten  track,  and  the  fact  that the  street  is  so  dark  makes  it  no 
more  appealing." 
It  was,  in  '  part,  the  lack  of lights,  especiaUy  when  all  the other  streets  looked  bright  and cheerful.  It  was  nothing  else,  he 

knew  that;  nothing  more  lun- de  mental  than  coincidence,  fop 
it  was  unreasonable  to  think that  children  would  conspire among  themselves  and  plan  »o subtle  a  punishment.  And  yet, 
one  never  knew  with  children; 
they  seemed  to  sense  what  adults could  not  see.  Living  closer  to 
Instinct,  they  lived  "closer  to truth,  and  they  were  always 
h<mest. 
He  waited  patiently  at  the  coi^ 

ner.  unashamed  of  hfs  Intention. 
He  told  her  that  he  was  going 
to  see  Bill  Stokes  for  a  minute. 
Behind  the  light  of  the  pumpkin, 
.■she  was  sitting  in  the  room  with 
her  book,  and  he  saw  again  the 
delicate  pain  which  had  cro-ssed 
her  face  when  the  cabbie  knock- 

ed. She  would  dislike  going  to  the 
kitchen  now,  not  wanting  to 
face  the  gifts  which  obtruded 
themselves  Into  the  room  like 
the  possessions  ol  a  loved  one recently  dead. 

And  then  he  saw  them,  coming 
down  Deanvale  towards  him. 
They  walked  slowly,  staggering 
under  the  weight  of  their  loads. 

"Hi,  "  he  called  out,  "where  you 

going?" 

"We're  going  home,"  a  little 
boy  said  in  a  frightened  voice. 
"Yeah,  we've  got  to  go  home. 
We  should  have  been  in  at  nine 

o'clock." 
"Have  you  got  much?"  he  ask- 
ed jokiiigly,  standing  In  front  of them. 

"Sure,"  they  replied  complac- 
ently. 

"I  tell  you  what,"  he  lowered 
his  voice  confidentially,  "there'i 
a  house  over  there  where  they'vo 
got  great  loads  of  candy." The  group  group  stood  stU!  for 
a  moment,  considering,  and  then 
the  little  boy  said:  "Aw.  we  goC 

enough." 

"They've  got  great  lumps  ot 
fudge  and  toffee,"  he  added  light- 

ly, "I  know  because  I've  seea 
them."  The  group  wavered  about 
its  leader,  torn  between  fear  and 
desire. 
"I  dunno,"*  the  little  boy  de- 

murred, and  then  added  truo* 
ulently:  "I  got  to  get  home." "It  won't"  take  you  a  second,* 
he  tried  to  be  casual,  "and  thea 
you  can  eat  the  fudge  before  go- 

ing to  bed." He  watched  them  trail  off  to- 
wards the  house,  clinging  tena- 

ciously to  their  baskets  and 
swinging  their  bodies  against  the 
weight.  They  walked  up  to  the front  door  in  a  ragged  single  file 
and  he  heard  them  knock.  They 
were  too  tired  to  cry:  "Shell  out." And  then  he  walked  away  from 
the  house  down  the  brightly 
lighted  street  where  the  wrajv 
pings  from  a  hundred  parceie 
watbered  Indiscriminately, 
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Friday,  February  ] 

The  Taoth  And 
 I '  ̂ ^^^  Vinxn    a  >iol: 

I       (Continued  from  Page  2) 

ake  a  baby  tornado,  and  exclaim- 
ad,  "Oh,  here  you  we  at  last,  Mr. 
Douglas!  Could  you  wait  lor  a 
moment  please?  Do  sit  down." 
I  sanlc  into  the  nearest  chair.  As 

the  door  of  the  office  was  opened 
by  Miss  SmyUie,  I  heard  the  hor- rible cackle  or  my  dentist  as  he 
cracked  some  graveyard  joke. 
Then  came  the  hideous  whir  of 
the  drill.  I  closed  my  eyes  in 
a«ony.  A  muffled  sob  broke  the 
tense  silence,  and  I  saw  that  there 
was  someone  else  in  the  tiny  ante- 

room —  a  very  frightened  lad  of 
about  eight,  with  tear-stained 
cheeks,  and  swollen  red  eyes.  His 
:ips  were  trembling,  and  his  chin 
wobbled  piteously.  I  felt  my  liP» 
begin  to  quiver  in  sympathy. 

To  avoid  a  complete  breakdown, 
I  clutched  at  the  nearest  mag- azine. It  was  a  medical  journal, 
and  I  opened  It  at  random.  I 
froze  in  horror.  Before  me  was  a 
bi«e  diagram  of  a  huge  tooth 
with  a  hu«e  cavity.  'Hie  article 
was  entitled  "Tooth  Decay  in 
Canada."  As  I  shut  liie  magazine 
hurriedly,  I  tovoiuntarlly  sUd  my 
tongue  <autlously  into  a  steeaWe 
cavity  in  my  molar.  Yes,  It  was 
■till  there,  and  acknowledged  its 
presence  with  a  short,  sharp  stab 
Of  pain. 
As  I  threw  the  magazine  sav- 

agely back  on  the  table,  the  boy 
ceased  sniffling,  and  regarded  me 
T^ith  sudden  interest.  Just  as  we 
rfcere  going  to  begin  a  friendly  con- 

versation, since  we  were  feliow- 
victinis  condemned  to  the  same 
torture.  Miss  Soiythe  breezed  in. 

I  looked  hopefully  at  the  boy, 
but  she  informed  me  succinctly 
that  I  was  next,  and  propelled  me 
Into  the  Inner  sanctum  of  the 
fiend  who  awaited  me.  Just  as  we 
entered,  one  of  my  friends,  look- 

ing as  if  he  was  about  to  faint, 
tottered  out.  The  door  closed  with 

a  dismal  bang. 
Whenever  I  see  Dr.  Cural,  I 

shudder.  I  often  wonder  why  I 
don't  hear  the  rattle  of  bones 
when  I  beliold  him,  for  he  is  the 
nearest  thing  to  a  skeleton  that 
I  have  ever  seen.  His  skin  is  so 
ti^tly  stretched  over  his  taU. 
loosely-Jointed  frame  that  his 
bone  almost  protrude  throueh  it. 
It  has  an  unhealthy,  colorless, 
grey  white  tint,  like  that  of  a 
cadaver's  skin.  Atop  his  white 
coat,  which  looks  like  a  shroud, 
his  bald  head  perches  like  a 
gleamtag  death's-head.  Contact 
with  his  cold,  clammy  hands  re- 

minds me  unpleasantly  of  the 
grisly,  loatlisome,  touch  of  the 
dead.  Of  course,  I  may  Just  be 
prejudiced. 

As  I  came  in.  Dr.  Cural  was 
rubbing  his  long,  lean  hands  to- 
geUier  like  a  miser,  and  cracking 
his  knuckles  horribly.  Suddenly 
he  turned  around.  A  grin  of  sheer 
delight  and  anticipation  creased 
his  face,  and  revealed  his  sharp, 
pointed  teeth,  which  always  re- mind me  of  a  hungry  wolf.  His 

bulging  eyes  shone  with  ill-con- cealed Joy  at  th-;  coming  torture. 
"Well,  well,  Mr.  Douglas,"  he 

cackled.  "How  are  your  teeth?" 
he  imiulred  eagerly  In  a  I-hope- 
they  -  are-toad-so-I-can-have- some-fun  tone. 
I  wet  tny  lips  nervously,  and 

slared  back  at  him  like  a  hypno- tized robin  looking  mlo  tne  eyes 
of  a  tabby  who  is  about  to  make a  meal  of  lum. 
At  this  moment.  Miss  Smythe,  an 

athletic,  super-efficient,  tall  Ama- zon with  big.  blue,  cow-like  eyes  and 
frimy  blonde  hair,  rushed  up  be- hind me.  I  was  too  weak  to  even 
struggle  against  her  tackle,  but  I do  think  it  was  rather  cowardly  of 

how  a  helpless  mass  of  clay  under 
the  competent  hands  of  a  modeller feels. 

As  I  felt  myself  Jacked  up,  the 
doctor  gave  a  low,  gleeful  chuckle. 
Little  streams  of  persph-ation  seep- ed down  the  lines  of  my  wrinkles, 
and  then  gently  dribbled  toto  my 
ears,  tor  my  head  was  tilted  back. 
I  was  helpless. 
Suddenly  I  had  an  inspiration.  I 

Wg  liar!)  to  say  that  you  have  a 
large  cavity  In  your  right  back  mo- lar. Vei-y  bad  I  We'll  have  to  fill  it. 

or  pull  it  out." "Pull  it  outi"  I  yelled  entreating- 
ly.  At  that  moment  anything  was 
preferable  to  drilling.  . 

"Pull  it  out?"  he  echoed  in  mock 
astonishment  and  sorrow.  "No  sireel 
Well  flu  it.  Why  lose  a  tooth?" Why  indeedl 

"Freeze  iti  Freeze  Itl"  I  bellowed 
in  despaur. 

"All  right,  bU-,"  He  sounded  dls- 

gurgled  sympathetically, 
ped  at  my  streaming  brbwn  ̂ 
ously.   I  lay  back  like  a  11^^^'^' After  flushing  out  my 

1  other 

putting  cement  and  -"^  ■ 
tasting  things  Inside,  thg 
began  anew  after  the  ceme  " 

set.  I  gave  a  helpless  Utt],'^' 
and  a  solitary,  hot  tear  x^\\.. 
fully  across  my  cheek  into  a 

ear;  I  felt  it  trace  its   '  ' 

slow The 

SUdaemy  l  naa  au  iuatFUi*""".  *  ■   t  ̂ 

began  to  babble  about  my  wife,  the  appomted baby,  mother-in-law,  anything  ...     As  I  heard  him  rattling  a
mong 

down  my  ear  channel 
worked  on  incessantly When  it  ceased  for  a  tnt^ 

whispered  weakly,  "Is  it  aii  ̂."^ "Oh  no!"  he  assured  me  che^*^ 

HONORABLE  MENTION  LIGHT  VERSE 

Light  Verse 

R.  W.  SHEPHERD 

Sfcrophanthum  and  brother  Meconium 

were  closer  than  kith  is  to  kin. 

Meconium  mixed  drink  with  his  drivine 

at  the  corner  of  Bathurst  and  King. 

Strophanthum  sought  solace  in  whisky, 

in  whiskey,  beer,  rye,  port  and  gin, 

till  his  liver  grew  large  as  his  sorrow 

and  his  blood  became  fatally  thin. 

So  they  laid  him  with  care  by  Meconium 

and  crumbled  the  earth  down  in  trickles. 

And  the  worms  which  were  rubbing  their  tummies 

looked  sleepily  up  and  said  "Pickles!" 

"I  still  have  to  trim  off 
Again  I  suffered  the 

tortu,. 

me  a  hot  knife  cutting  through  his  instruments,  I  opened  my  eyes 
butter  came  the  dread  command:  a  trifle.  I  hurriedly  closed  thraa 
"ftocn  Dlease "  ^^"i:   '^'^^  encountered  the "  \vrieelv  end  of  the  drill  right  above 

do  think  it  was  rather  cowarmy  o.      My  prattle  ended  inglorioiisly  in  ̂-egly her  to  attack  a  helpless  man  from  an  inarticulate  gurgle  as  the  dentist       •       ̂       „    „  ,„™„„,„ 
behind.  With  frightening  efficiency.  j^^m^  open.   I  promptly      Soon,  too  soon,  my  tormentor  was she  shoved  me  into  the  ch^r  and  ^      j  ̂ ^^^  ̂  
deftly  tucked  a  napHn  under  my  cioseo      o.^i^.  t  wi« 
cSn  I  was  trapped.  yeU  of  rage  and  pam.  I  was  bliss- 
I  closed  my  ej«s.  and  waited  for  fully  happy.  I  had  bitten  my  tor- death.    I  hoped  that  It  _would_  be  mentor. 

Then  came  a  splutter  of  oaths, 
and  mas  Smythe's  delighted  giggle. 
Agato  he  ordered,  "OPEN  OR ...  I" I  opened. 

'Widerl  Wider!"  yelled  my  ty- 

aeaui.    x  u.™.  .«  swift  and  merciful.  Now  I  know 

Wilbur  and  Gus  and  the  B  of  M 

back  at  my  side.  As  I  opened  my 
mouth  cavernously  at  his  repeated 
cwnmand,  I  felt  his  fingers  slide 
lovingly  inside.  "This  won't  hurt  a bit,"  he  assured  me  cheerfully,  and 
I  felt  the  sickening  jab  of  the  nee- dle. He  lied— it  didl  I  emitted  a 

faint  "ah,". Thrai  the  injection  took  effect, "Wiaeri   wiucn     jcucu  i"jr    "i        -  •  .  .  _ 

rant.  I  opened  until  I  was  sure  that  and  I  felt  my  jaw  growing  numb  I 
he  could  see  yesteniay's  supper  in  denied  this  to  Dr.  Cural  but 
my  stomach.  ^i^e  minutes  he  hegan  to  dnU.  It 

'Ah  ha-  I  heard  my  torturer  ^'^^^^  ^\t\.oyx%^ 
comment  and  to  my  semitlve  ears  theoretically.  ̂   ^^^.^^ 
It  sounded  like  a  paean  of  praise,  to  feel  a  thmg.  Who  of  us  doe^t 
Then  he  jabbed  someth^g  sharp  know  the  nerve-wracking  rasp 
Into  the  raw  nerves  of  my  molar  of  the  drill  against  enamel,  and 
cavity.  I  rose  six  inches  into  the  its  malicious  eternal  whine? air,  and  emitted  a  yell  like  a  stuck  After  eons  of  time,  during  which 
pig.  This  time  the  dentist  removed  my  pores  worked  over-time,  and  I 
his  fingers  in  time.  deteriorated  Into  a  sodden  mass  of 

"Mr.  Etouglas,*'  he  said  seriously,  helpless  flesh  and  quivering  netreH, 
albeit  maliciously.  "I  am  sorry  (the  the  drilling  ceased.    Miss  Smythe 

the  damned.  And  then  it  ̂  
over!  Miss  Smythe  said  „  ' "You  can  open  your  eyes  non^ 

Douglas,  and  go  home." I  stared  at  her  blankly, 
surprised  to  see  the  sim  gj^^ ' 
on  the  array  of  instruments 

with  a  shook  I  realized  thai"^ world  "was  still  goli^  on.  Paint  J 
stirred  within  me.  I  moved  01 experimentally.   I  was  still  ali^i 

Dr.  Cural's  voice  floated  to 
through  a  sudden  burst  ol  gio^. 
rainbows.  "That  -will  be  five  ̂  please."  Five  dollars!  At  that  a 
ment  I  would  have  given  % 
hundred  —  it  was  so  good  to 

alive! I  sprang  to  my  feet,  and  |^ the  money  at  Miss  Smythe,  \— 
had  a  -when-will-your-appointDia 
be  look  on  her  face.  1  leered ; 
umphantly  at  Dr.  Oural,  who  1 
Jiis  habitual  look  of  disaf;:: 
ment  when  another  victim  1- ping  from  his  clutches.  Adspi , 
dodged  Miss  Smythe's  outstretd 
hand,  and  skipped  out  ot  Ua 
fice.  I  scarcely  noticed  the  bi?-( 
lad  in  the  anteroom.  1  lelt  lij 

boy  playing  hookey. I  danced  down  the  stairs,  h 
had  no  wish  to  enco\mt<r  theS 
tor  leprauchan  again,  I  pirM 
out  onto  the  street,  and  fell 
kissing  everybody.  People 

me  oddly,  but  I  didn't  care! 
Suddenly  soberness  fell  oret 

like  a  cloud,  for  the  inefl! 
thought  that  in  another  sixm 
I  would  be  back  in  that  t( 
chamber  had  come  to  me  l 
ttolt  from  the  blue.  Like  a 
moulting.  I  shed  little  bits  ofi 
piness  all  the  way  down  the  sff I'm  sure  that  you  could  have 
the  little  heaps  if  happiness » 
solid  tMng.  Finally,  the  la^' ' 
ment  of  my  primitive  joy  bad  I and  I  was  as  unhappy  as  aa 

taker  without  bosiBtss.  waditi 
whirled  through  my  brain  UH' ulas.  Should  I  get  false Should  I?  Should  I? 

But  a  little  voice,  wW^h 

to  be  denied,  whispered,  "Vfi" very  well  that  in  sbt  montw 
you  will  be  sitting  m  thai 
again."   And,  I  Will- 

For  eiepert  advice  on  money 

matters  call  on  . 

B  m 

Batsik  of  Montreal 

^OMiUa.  '<»  "Poua 
•■  Moor  &  Bay  Streets:  STANLEY  G.  HAZELL,  Manager 

C^e^'s  Park  Branch:  JOSEPH  BURpOCK,  Manager 
ft  cWge  &  Bloor  SU.:  EDWARD  J.  MacKELL,  Manager 

•  eiKlHS  WITH  CAHAOIAHi  IN   IVIir  WAIK  Ot  tin  fINCI  III7 

Socralej  preached: 
"THE  BE5T  SEA50N 

FOR  FOOD  15  HUNGEB- 

FOR  DRINK,  THIRSt." 

Cicu* 

Soo«  one  for  Soc  He'.  ''>^^'^^, 

, .  .  thirst  knowj  no  season.  TW  ̂  

ULTtiiiw  u  the  right  tinw"  f"' 
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(CO' 
*  „l7ted  from  his  immedi- 

iliceman.  having  been 
fell  Into  ft  state  of 

and  said  that  he  would 
seraeant  ot  police. 

''"nlcKer"'  announce 
'   mpentllns     concert,  and 

aie  tlieaT'    had  grown 

Koiane  ''>'' '  untoW  —  Celina  pluck- 
by  the  »rm  and  said: 

I  ̂-  Very  quietly  she  car- 
"°Mr  chair  into  the  side  al- 

jd  placed  it  there  with  a 
'view  of  the  stage.  I  fol- 1°,  close  behind  her  and  a 

17  pause  while  all  our  front 
Iilends  watched  the  man- L  intently,   they,   to  turn. 

Led  their  chairs  Into  the  side 
„s  irnlU  the  front  row  had 
(J  to  exist.  Not  a  moment 
there  was  a  loud  noise  at 

r  entrance   to  announce  the 
L]  ot  the  sergeant  of  police. 

.  sergeant  marched  to  the 
[  ot  the  theatre,  turned  de- 
iately  and  faced  the  whole 
fcence.    The    house  became 

Having  scanned  the  rows 
faces  In  a  leisurely  fashion. 
I  eyes  came  to  rest  on  the fcleman  in  the  aisle  seat  of 
Ifront  row.  Looking  down  on 
"  as  though  from    a  great 
§ht  he  said:  "I  order  you  to 

Coming  Up 

move  from  that  seat." 
"Why?"  aaked  the  man  Bngrily. "Why?"  repeated  the  sergeant with  raised  eyes,  "you  know  very ■weU  why.  Because  the  front  row is  reserved  for  the  Minister  of 

the  Interior." 
"Bat  this  isn't  the  front  row.- exclaimed  the  man,  turning  to those  about  him  for  support. 
"What  do  you  mean,  it  isn't the  front  row?"  sputtered  the sergeant,  his  confidence  weak- 

ening visibly.  "And  you  be  quiet," he  ordered  the  manager,  "I'n 
handle  this." 
"This  is  the  second  row."  the man  said  in  a  loud  voice. 
"But  you  are  mad."  exploded the  sergeant,  glancing  afcout  hira 

quickly  in  a  furtive  attempt  to 
fathom  the  man's  meaning. 
"Look,"  he  yelled,  "look  if 

this  isn't  the  front  row.  You  are 
trying  to  make  a  fool  out  of  me," he  lashed  the  air  with  his  aims. 
"I'll  teach  you.  I'll  teach  you  to 
make  a  fool  out  of  me,"  and  im- mediately OTdered  the  two  of- 

ficers to  throw  the  man  out. 
The  two  policemen  dragged  the 

irate  citizen  out  of  his  seat  and 
up  towards  the  entrance  of  the 
theatre.  The  entire  second  row, 
aided  by  a  few  volunteers  from 
the  third  and  fourth  rows,  fought 
valiantly  to  keep  the  man  inside 
the  theatre.  The  manager  wrung 
his  fat  hands  in  a  perfect  an- 

guish of  despair,  knowing  that 
an  injustice  was  being  commit- 

ted, yet  eertaln  that  if  he  tried to  correct  it,  complete  chaos would  result.  He  followed  the tide  of  battle  up  the  aisle  in  a state  of  fluttering  panic,  and  at that  moment  the  house  plunged into  darkness. 
While  the  sounds  of  the 

struggle  diminished  towards  the entrance  and  grew  faint  in  the 
street,  the  orchestra  leader brought  his  nervous  musicians 
to  order  and  the  music  com- 

menced- In  a  remarkably  short 
space  of  time  the  house  was 
again  quiet  and  the  concert  had begun. 
Celina  listened  attentively 

through  the  prel  u  de,  her  dell  - 
cate  profile  calm  and  beautiful 
in  the  faint  light  from  the  stage. 
But  when  the  chorus  entered 
and  commenced  to  sing,  a  shadow crossed  her  face;  and  whenj4i.e 
singing  liad  continued  for  at 
least  ten  minutes  she  turned  to 
her  neighbour  and  in  a  loud 
whisper  asked:  "Is  this  going  to 
be  all  singing?" The  man  nodded. 
"But  we  don't  want  to  hear 

«liiging,"  she  complained  —  as though  we  had  been  lured  into 
the  place  under  false  pretenses. 

"No  "  I  whispered  back  hoarse- 
ly, "no,  no." "Then  let  us  go,"  she  said. 

And  together  we  walked  across 
to  the  centre  aisle  and  up  the 
long  and  solitary  corridor  out into  the  night. 

Poae  Seven 

—  U  OF  T  8YHPRONT 
^HESTBA:      Rehearsal,  OT 

)M:  "Creative  Relaxation", 
e  Studio",  97  St.  George. 
bxTEKBURV  CLDBi  Fireside, 
iHildas.  Dr.  Rowe  od  "Chris- 
|ity  and  Tragedy". 
0:  Coffee  Hour,  Films.  142 r  St.  W. 

fc.m.-HU.LEL:  186  St.  George ■Student  seminar;  Art  Freeman 
I  "The  Influence  of  Islamic frjre  on  the  Jews  of  the  Middle 

Today 

1 :00  p.m.— BNGINEBItlNa  VCF 
Ur.  John  Weston  (Ozon.)  and  Mr. 
Dane  Gordon  (Camb.).  Open  ques- 

tion period.  421  New  Mechanical Bldg. 

-CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE  OR- 
GANIZATION: Room  27,  U.C. 

1:15  p.nt.  —  HH  QUARTET  CON- TBST:  First  seml-finala.  Baat 
Common  Room. 

1:30  p-ni.  —  VIC  1-IBERAI.  ARTS 
CLUB:  Paraakeva  Clark,  will  dis- 

cuss her  current  Alumni  Hall  ex- 
hibit, in  the  Hall. 

f'S  VARSITY'S  OWN 

SYD 

SILVER 

SHOP 

83  BLOOR  STREET  WEST 
Just  west  of  Boy 

A  Beoutiful 
Brand  New 
Setting  for  o 
Young  Men's Selection  of 
Super  Hoberdoshery, 
ToHored-to-Meosure 
Suits,  Coots, 
Sports  Trousers 
All  the  Newest  Foshion— 
And  of  course — 

^''AL  RENTALS  from  top  hat  to  slippers 
At  Special  Student  Rotes 

avD  siiveB 
Bloor  St. 

«  BlMr  SI.  W. 
HI.  ml 

MAGIC  I 
CARPET  I 

SHOOTH- KESS 

Xli.niMi  cjiHIon  Mlf.  l-wk  for— milsl  on  y 

CMVittr. 

M-Grrmr. 
amiiiif  sms »'  *"  ' 

Show  Dr.  Smith  He's 
WRONG! 

Prove  You,  Too,  Can 

WRITE! 

Work  For 

THE  VARSITY! 

Openings  in  oil  departments.  Apply  ot 
Varsity  Office,  Room  78,  UC  Basement. 

MASTHEAD 

Will  Not  Meet  Today 

VARSITY  ARENA 
Senior  Inrcrcollegiolc  Hockey 

VARsmr  VI.  UNivERsmr  of  Montreal 
Tonight  at  8:1S  p.m. 

Shldnh   odmimd   wiMiou,   charge  ot   Norf;i   Arcno  mtronc. preMntotHM  of  At4iletie  Membonhip  Cord. 

International  Students'  Organization 
COFFEE  HOUR with 

Filmt  on  Indians  —  French  Conodo 
SUNDAY,  FEBRUARY  3  —  8:15  P.M. 

S.C.M.  HOUSE,  142  BLOOR  W. 

GAMES TODAY HOCKEY 12;3ft— Jr.  Vi< 1:30— Trin.  C Jr.  SPS 
Vie  IV  . .  .   Hicholi,  Gowlmkl Nlchol*.  Gowinihl 5:00— St.  M.  C *:00 — Med.  Ill n. 
Low         .  . Sr.  M.  B Prsndargasr,  Winnett 

Prtndngatt.  WinneM 
WATER  POLO 4:30— Vk.  II 5:00— M«rf.  VII 

n. M«4.  V 
St.  M.  B 

BASKtTBAU  - 
--  MAJOR  LEAGUE 1.00 — St.  M.  C 

4:00 — Trin.  D. 6;30 — U.C.  V 
SPS  IV    . . Areh.  A   .  . SPS  V   

Bldcrmon,  Kwxntochha 
.  .   Sar«b*rg.  Hunritz .  .  Sotfbtrg,  Hurwjti 

BASKETBALL  - -  MINOR  LEAGUE  — HART 
HOUSE 1:00 — D«nt.  1  Yr 4.-00— Vie  %chn 

*;30 — Med.  IK  Tr m 

Vie  Ntntfcs 5t    M.  Owy 
III  MMh 

„  Myrphr 
  »otsn 

.......  Betlefvuir* 
BASKETBALL  - -  MINOR  LEAGUE  —  VIC  GYM 4:00— U.C.  Cok*i 5:00 — Vie  Pae  Bun 6:00 — Pr«-Mad  1  B 

r%. 

Vj<  ««t«  H« 1  Eng.  pfcyt 
1  C**lf  .  .  . ■M    M«rtln 
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WEEK  OF  FEBRUARY  4TH 

WOMEN'S  HOCKEY 

PHE  I 
rx. MCDt 

WOMEN'S  VOLLEYBALL 
6AMES 

5:30-«:t5 A:IS-7:«a 
7:00-7:45 

W«d. 

PHE  I  -  sr.  H  I >  M  •  ST.  iM. VIC  I  -  UC  I 
VC  III  -  PHE  II MEDS  -  ST.  H.  II 



fSSAY 

A  Star  Over 

My  Head 

Queen's  Park 

I  was  standing  Indecisively  at 
«he  corner  ol  one  ol  Toronto's 
busiest  Intersections,  wonder- 
tag  whether  to  seek  haven  at  the 
nearest  bar  or  rush  home  belore 
the  storm  broke.  In  the  distance 
Blunder  pounded  the  horizon 
with  fists  of  a  Cyclops.  All  around 
me  crowds  were  scurrying  down 
Avenues  In  twisted  throngs  of 
nervousness.  An  endless  stream 
W  laces,  bleak  and  waxen,  kept 
brushing  me  by.  faces  that  were 
itrained  and  distorted  by  a  ten- 
Mon  dangling  from  the  sky.  The 
»ir  was  tense  with  a  panic  that 
grasped  the  spirit  ol  the  city  and 

Ian  Vorres 

ermpted  in  the  shuttle  ol  steps, 
the  frantic  honks  of  cars,  the 
shrill  whistle  of  poUcemen.  the 
suppressed  hysterta  of  laughing 
women.  Spumed  by  anguish, 
people  were  dashing  headlong 
into  a  maze  of  senseless  direc- 

tions, all  ensnarled  in  the  whirl 
of  traffic  and  the  jarring  of  re- 

volving doors.  Streets  lay  sasp- 
jng  in  the  tentacles  of  the  storm 
that  kept  looming  around  cor- ner, and  was  sliding  with  the 
speed  of  an  octopus  over  the 
city's  pulse.  Lightning  was  now 
tearing  through  shadows  and 
neon  llghte  down  the  windswept 

HONORABLE  MENTION  
SERIOUS 

Waiting 

At  Tiie  Pit-fiead 
MILES  KENNEDY 

Who  are  you,  lone  black  woman 
With  your  drawn  white  face? 
And  why  do  you  echo  the  elemental  sob 

yet  physically  re-lived  explosive  pulmonary  instan
ce.s 

Are  you  perhaps  a  wife  hoping  for  the  return 

From  the  tragedy-roclced  mine  s'^'^"" Of  your  man? 

And  what  are  you  thinking  ...  or  feeling? 

Do  your  organs  ache  and  twinge 
Where  your  man  will  never  clasp  you  again? 
Or  does  the  front  (detachable-feeling)  plate  across  the brow 
Through  the  hot  tempest  of  explosion 
Seering,  ache  as  if  through  excess  of  ice-cold  water-drink- ing 

. .  .  And  all  for  pain  of  fearful  thinking  to  your  children's future? 
Or  do  the  ribs  where  they  unite  at  the  breast-bone 
Want  to  fly  madly  in  and  out  simultaneously; 
In,  because  your  many  anguished,  long-drawn  sobs  have 

left  a  vacuum  .  .  . 
Out,  because  of  the  thousand  still-born  cries  yet  languish- 

ing for  exit  in  the  dark  womb  implacable  of  your 
insistent  heart? 

And  does  your  stomach  behind  the  navel  wish  to  rush  in 
and  flow  in  sympathy  up  to  nirvana  in  the  lungs  and 
heart? 

Or  do  you  deceive  yourself  ? 
Are  you  hungry? 
Are  you  empty  with  apprehension 
For  your  own  future? 
Sobbing  for  the  cold  ? 
Fearing  next  week's  rent, 
Not  lack  of  custom-staled  sex? 
. .  .  And  who  will  paint  the  cupboard  now  / 

Honorable  Mention 

facades  of  darkened  buildinffs. 
EverylJiing  under  my  eyes  blur- red away,  as  if  faces,  shapes 
and  things,  only  seconds  ago 
mirrored  clearly  in  a  pool,  were 
suddenly  torn  to  pieces  by  little 
eddies  and  currents. 

I  was  lost  In  a  world  that  had 
left  the  moorings  ol  reality.  On- 

ly the  newspaperboy  at  my 
side,  with  his  keenness  and  busi- 

nesslike pep,  had  retained  a  de- 
gree of  realness.  The  sole  part 

of  him  that  shared  the  panic  of 
the  crowds,  was  an  uncombed 
tuft  of  red  hair  tossing  fire  in 
the  air.  He  re^mbled  a  magi- 

cian ready  to  perform  a  most 
impossible  trick.  His  freckled face  twisted  into  a  rQguish 
grimace,  as  he  shouted  himself 
hoarse:  "Buy  the  Toronto  Daily 
Star,  get  your  star,  your  Staaar 
.  .  .  .".  My  gaze  automatically 
turned  to  the  sky.  and  I  won- 

dered how  the  stars  that  min- utes ago  were  bristling  over  my 
head,  had  all  disappeared  be- hind a  sinister  blanket  of  clouds. 
My  attention  was  entirely  direct- ed to  the  vanquished  stars,  when 
a  hollow  roar  inundated  the 
earth  with  howling  winds  and 
torrents  of  rain.  Dimly  through 
the  noise  I  could  hear  the  paper- 

boy's voice;  "Buy  a  Star  to  put 
over  your  head;  buy  a  Star  to 
keep  <iry."  I  slipped  three cents  into  his  hand  and  bought 

myself  a  Star.  For  an  instant 
I  had  visions  of  being  a  future 
realtor,  buying  and  selling  in- 

terplanetary property.  I  tossed 
my  Star  over  my  head  and  blind- ed by  its  circumference,  I 
launched  into  a  chain  of  fearful 
adventures:  Crossing  the"  street against  the  full  glare  of  a  red 
light.  I  was  bruised  by  the  fen- der of  a  car;  as  I  jumped  to 
safety  on  the  opposite  comer,  I 
smashed  into  a  towering  obsta^ 
cle  I  vaguely  recognized  as  a 
swearing  policeman;  the  re- bounce  sent  me  flying  over  a 
garbage  can  and  landed  me  on 
tihe  neck  of  a  short,  stubby  gen- 

tleman whom  I  promptly  carried 
down  with  me  into  a  well-chosen 
pool  of  water  and  slush.  The 
poor  man  gave  a  groan  reminis- ceait  of  a  bullftx>g  drowning  In 
a  swamp.  I  raised  my  Star  to 
have  a  better  view  of  events  on 
earth,  and  what  I  saw  was 
enough  to  paralyze  the  toughest 
of  souls :  Staring  at  me  from  be- neath, with  the  eager  gleam  of 
a  cannibal  ready  ready  to  con- sume his  victim,  was  none  other 
than  my  professor  of  philosophy, 
who  for  the  last  two  years  had 
made  it  a  hobby  of  failing  me 
consistently.  Raising  a  trembl- ing finger  to  the  sky  (past  the 
rags  of  paper  still  clinging  to 
my  head).  I  mumbled  apologet- 

iccally.  ^""'^ 

was  blinding  me  Sir  . 
or  no  stars  over  your  head" 
prostrate  professor  barked, ' obviously  not  your  lucky  c 
neither  today  nor  for  the  j 

come! " 

I  am  still  consistently  fail 

my  philosophy  at  the 
sity. 

"The  Star  over  my  head 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
FOR  RENT 

Garage  for    rent — close  to  Univer- aity.  Apply  RA.  2520  during  day  oi Gray— MI.  4856  evenings. 
TYPEWRITERS 

Special  student  ratea,  AH  populeir tnaliea:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
sold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- 

pairs and  service.  Phone  RI.  1843 
anytime. 
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TYPISTS  -  STUDENTS 
No  need  to  wait  any  longer  to  have 
your  typewriter  cleaned,  repaired, adjusted.  Telephone  RI.  1843  today 
for  speedy,  lo\Y-prlced  selrvlce. 

FOR  RENT 
Office  apace  for  rent.  Suitable  for 
physician  or  dentlot.  $80  per  month, 
8  Main  St.,  Weston.  Tel.  Zone  4-523. 
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STUDENTS*  LIFE  INSURANCE 
flO.000.00  preferred  term  life  insur- ance for  only  $5.00  a  month.  Fully convertible  to  a  retirement  saving 
plan  later  on.  With  major  company. Call  R.  N.  Richardson.  HU.  3929. 

SPECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY 
We  rent  the  latest  model  typewriters at  the  same  rate  other  firms  charge 
for  old  "Crocks".  Free  paper  and 
supplies.  All  makes  of  new  and  re- built typewriters.  $29.00  up.  Easy 
terms.  Call  day  or  night.  RO.  1103. 

STAFF  POSITIONS 
For  programme,   music  and  arts craft     directors.     Excellent  camp. 
Good  salary.  Female.  Call  Neighbor- hood Workers  Association,  KI.  3126, 

FRENCH  STUDENTS 
Experienced  tutor  just  back  from year  in  France.  Alao  experienced  in translations,  Jack  Patterson, 1953. 

DISCUSSION  GROUP 
On  "A  Socialist  Program  for  Can- ada" which  will  ataxt  on  Tuesday, 
Feb.  5,  8  p.m.  at  Woodsworth  Foun- dation, 565  Jarvis  St.  If  interested phone  RA.  3736  or  GL.  6423. 

FOR  SALE 
Tail  suit,  size  36,  in  excellent  condi- tion, reasonable.  OR.  0305. 

You  owe  it 

to  your 
Find  out  why  Brj-lcrecm^ 

world's  largest  selling  bmil 
ing.     Prove    to  yo"^..| 

Brylcreem  ia  the  "perfect 
dressing  for  you, 
•  Instantly  improves  your  apj 

ance;  grooma  perfeclly:aaii'* 
well-groomed  all  day. •  Super-concentrated  to  gi«JJj 
for   your  money  — 8"?^, 
thanony  other  cream  haT  ̂  
•  Not  greasy,  not  sticky,  r 
no  alcohoL 

•  Acta  as  a  scalp  cleanser- •  Neutralizes  perspiratioas^  ̂  

helps  k?Mp  your  bair  <^ 

freSi. 

•  ReUeves  dryness;  ̂ 'f^  " 
removes  looao  dandrun- •  Quickly  spreads  througf^ 

W»  it  s6ft,  luBtrouB, 

looking. 

Jwf  try  Brylcf*^"  *** 

Yw'U 
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P)  Lombda  Ph Charity  Sail Feb.  2 
Nawmon Ball F«b.  8 

VIctotle At- Home 
Feb.  e 

Whitney  Hall 
Formal F«b.  IS 

Mod's 

At-Heme 
Feb.  20 

Danft 
At-Home 
Feb.  22 Muik 

At-Hom* 
Feb.  22 •  SPECIAL  STUDENTS'  DISCOUNT 

•  PHONE    Ml.    3497    TO  HAVE 
YOUR  DANCE  LISTED 

YOUR  RESERVATIONS •  MAKE EARLY 

'•■  Tailored  ta  flf  like  Q^T 

ywr  own  " 
•  256  COLLEGE  AT  ' 

KI.  0991 

•  SS6  YONGE  AT  V 
KI.  3270 
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SS  SEMINAR  IN  INDIA 

40ANUCKS  TO  FLY Lester  Pearson 

..  Pearson  Grad 

nstalled  Tonight 

Foi'ty  Canadian  university  students should  be  going  to  India  this  year,  to  take part  in  the  fifth  International  Summer faeminar.  The  site  and  other  details  of  this year  s  seminar  were  announced  yesterday in  a  release  from  International  Student bervice,  the  seminar's  sponsors. The  Canadian  participants  will  receive scholarships  including  free  board,  room and  tuition  for  the  five-week  program, and  travel  expenses  to  and  from  India. One  hundred  and  twenty  students  in  all will  participate  in  the  seminar.  Besides the  Canadians  there  will  be  40  from  South- east Asia  and  the  same  number  from 
other  countries". Theme  of  the  five-week  program  will  be 

"The  Human  Implications  of  Technological Change."  This  subject  will  be  discus.sed 
with  particular  reterence  to  the  peoples 
of  Asia,  with  comparisons  being  drawn 
with  other  areas  represented  at  the  sem- inar, ISS  announced. 

The  seminar  will  be  held  from  May  28 
to  July  2.  Canadian  participants  will  be 
flown  to  India  to  arrive  on  time.  Director 
of  studies  will  be  Warden  Nicholas  Igna- tieff  of  Hart  House. 

Canadian  students  taking  part  will  be 
selected  on  the  basis  of  leadership  quali- 

ties and  academic  ability,  the  ISS  release 
said.  Applications  will  be  open  to  all  facul- 

ties. Preference  will  be  given  to  senior 
undergraduates,  and  recent  grads,  who 
will  be  returning  to  a  Canadian  university in  the  fall. 

The  Asian  students  will  come  from  In- 
dia, Pakistan,  Burma,  Thailand,  Malava. 

Indonesia,  and  Ceylon.  The  other  40  stu- 
dents will  come  from  the  United  States, 

European  countries,  Australia,  and  New Zealand. 
In  addition  to  the  core  program  of 

study,  the  group  will  visit  and  discuss  with responsible  officials  some  of  the  programs undertaken  to  meet  the  problems  of  the area.  These  include  irrigation  projects, rural  educational  projects,  health  centres. 
Discu.ssion  at  the  seminar  will  also  in- 

clude the  philosophic  and  religious  out- look of  the  Asian  peoples. 
Besid«e  Warden  Ignatieff,  the  staff  will 

include  three  Canadian  university  profes- 
sors, and  members  of  university  staffs from  South-East  Asia. 

Estimated  cost  to  Canada  of  the  sem- 
inar will  be  $65,000,  according  to  ISS, 

which  adds  "this  is  less  than  it  costs  to 
train  and  equip  one  fighter  pilot."  The money  is  to  be  raised  from  government, university,  and  private  sources. 

In  describing  the  aims  of  the  seminar, 
the  ISS  release  said  it  will  not  be  a  busi- ness conference  nor  a  meeting  of  a  learned 
society,  but  "an  international  community group,  joined  together  for  a  common  pro- 

gram of  study." Seminar  Admini.stration  will  be  in  tha 
hands  of  a  staff  member  of  Canadian  ISS, in  co-operation  with  the  South-East  Asian Field  Office  of  World  University  Service, which  ISS  represents  in  Canada. 

Application  forms  for  the  Canadian  stu- 
dents will  be  available  from  the  E.xternal 

Affairs  Committee  of  the  Students'  Coun- cii,  or  from  the  National  ISS  Office  at 43  St.  George  St. 
This  is  the  fifth  such  seminar  sponsored by  Canadian  ISS.  Previous  ones  have  been in  Germany,  Holland,  France  and  Canada. 

^0  of  Victoria  College's  most 
lous  alumni  are  returning  to 
nxtay.  Lester  B.  Pearson, 

aster  ol  External  Affairs  is 
"ining  to  be  InstaJIeii  as  Ohan- 
loi  of  Victoria  University  lut 
•eremony  in  Convocation  Hell 
»•«  P.m.  Another  Vic  Alumni "lenam-Governorrelect    L.  O, 

aval  Trip 

till  Open, 

^Pply  Now 
«M  are  stiu  open  on  the  twen- i™™t  delegation  to  Laval  Uni- centenary  celebration,  the announced  yesterday.  Althougli aonr  I"  'o"'^'  delay  in  mak- ,«»licatlon  forms  available. -  now  ready  in  the  two  SAC official Centenary End        -  "     ̂ Val  v^iioei 
Tor«„.  ̂ ™  Friday,  Feb.  22, 
ion  ™™  eroup  will  leave  Union 
will  !;  '^^  Tliursday  morning, 
le  cen^^"      Quebec  at  11:10 
'«h'°'f!I?  '»  Quebec  City 
'  fsle^uf"  v*^  "■"'^S'  ̂   »21.60. laval  ,  '"'^o  '>^^^ 

"^Wnatio.f    *  *3  charge  for other    "'  "^-^  *n  Quebec.  The Jneais  nn^"^^  anticipated  will '"'k  '™'n-  The  twenty 
'»al  ouiii  Sunday  night. >e  leetl  Vlam  ofr  a  very 
'•^  With  "  °'  tetlvities,  to  be 
«illa„  "  youPs  from  various "no  American  universi- 'ollcati 

•wultV'*  °Pei  '0  students "'Mes  and  years. 

Breithaupt,  will  be  the  guest 
speaker  at  a  luncheon  being  held 
at  the  Viotoria  Board  of  Regents. 
Pearson  graduated  from  Victor- 
ia College  in  1919  before  gouig  to 

Oxford  where  he  received  tMth  a 
B.A.  and  an  M.A.  He  returned  to 
Toronto  in  1924  and  lectured  for 
two  years  in  Modem  History  Ije- 
fore  being  made  an  assistant  pro- fessor. 
In  1928,  Pearson  became  the 

first  secretary  of  the  Department 
of  External  Affairs.  He  was  ap- 

pointed as  a  special  assistant  to 
the  League  of  Nations  in  1933.  Af- 

ter serving  as  Canadian  Minister 
to  the  United  States  for  three 
years,  he  was  the  Canadian  Am- bassador in  Washington  from  1945 
to  1946.  The  first  Canadian  Min- ister to  the  US  was  another  Vic 
grad.  the  Rt.  Hon.  Vincent  Massey. 
The  Board  of  Regents  of  Vic- 

toria College  are  holding  a  lunch- eon for  the  Chancellor  at  Burwash 
HaU  as  part  of  the  installation. 
The  Principal  ol  Queen's  Univer- sity will  be  present  to  represent the  Universities  of  Canada  and 
Dean  Beatty  of  Uie  Faculty  of 
Arts  will  represent  the  University 
of  Toronto.  After  the  installation, 
a  reception  will  be  held  in  honor of  the  new  Chancellor  and  his wife. 
The  Scarlet  and  Gold  Ught  In- fantry and  Regimetal  Parade 

Band  will  also  be  preseiit.  Vic 
publicity  director  Ed  Pile  said 
that  tar  from  detracting  irarn  the 
solemnity  of  the  occasion,  the 
SCGLIRPB  will  represent  a 
spontaneous  outburst  of  s  udent 

enthusiasm"  befitting  the  instal- lation of  an  old  Vic  Grad. 

Blues  Trounce  Carabins  9-4 

Ernie  Frey  Gets  Hat  Trick 
By  BARRY  THOMAS 

The  Hocfcey  Blues  came  up  to  true  form  last 
Friday  night  at  Varsity  Arena  when  they  whipped 
the  league-leading  Montreal  Carabins  9-4  in  a  free wheeling  game  in  which  21  penalties  were  handed out.  For  the  Blues  It  was  their  best  effort  to  date 
and  the  way  they  played  against  the  Montrealers was  a  good  indication  that  they  are  going  to  be  hajd 
to  beat  from  here  on  in. 

Captain  Ernie  Prey  led  the  Varsity  parade  with 
the  hat  trick,  scoruig  three  goals  in  succession  during 
the  fij'st  period  and  adding  two  assists  later  on  in the  game.  Jack  WheJdrake  and  Jack  MacKenzie  fol- lowed close  behind  with  two  goal^  and  two  assists 
each.  Don  Rope  and  Norm  Pox  were  the  other  Var- 

sity marksmen. 

The  Montrealers  semed  to  be  a  shadow  of  tht 
former  great  college  teams  that  have  competed  here. 
Their  defence  was  generaUy  weak  and  at  times  next 
to  nil  while  goalie  Marcel  Auger  had  a  bad  night. 
Andre  Charest  who  played  almost  60  minutes  on  de- 

fence was  obviously  too  tired  to  do  his  regular  J<* 
of  sparking  the  Carabins'  attack.  Coach  Arthur Therrlen  used  only  two  lines  most  of  the  night  wltli 
both  of  these  lines  being  outbumped  by  the  aggres- 

sive Blues.  Consequently  the  pace  was  too  fast  foe 
the  Carabins  and  many  of  their  dipsy-doodle  attack* failed  to  materialize. 

Claude  Hotte  was  the  best  forward  for  the  visl- 
^tors,  and  broi^t  the  Carabins  badi  Inio  contentioi (ConUnued  on  Pag«  7) 

JACK  WHELDRAKE  (2  GOALS)  AND  ERNIE  FREY   (3  GOAI-S) 

The  Varsity 



THI  VARStTV 

City  Hall  Proltes 

Pltony  Ball  Game 
By  HUGH  NIBLOCK 

The  ugly  head  of  commerciaUzed  Uiing  is  crooked  It  is  no  doubt epoU  reared  itself  on  our  campus 
last  Friday.  From  latest  reports. 
City  Hall  lias  assigned  a  special 
committee  to  investigate  this Bhametul  display  of  gajne  fixing. 
The  incident  relerred  to  is  the 

Porter  Trophy  Grudge  Match  be- 
ween  the  News  and  Sports  depart- ments of  the  locnl  undergraduate 
paper.  The  news  team,  heavy  fav- ourites at  game  time,  caine  out  of 
the  contest  on  tlie  Ehort  side  of  a 
37-31  count. 

This  fact  alone  caused  no  end  of 
raised  eye-brows  among  the  boys 
in  the  back  room.  In  a  short  mter- view  in  his  office  in  the  lower 
depths  of  a  nearby  hotel.  Big  Jolin 
from  Sunnyside,  local  boob,  stated 
that  seeing  as  how  In  his  books  the 
news  team  had  a  decided  edge  over 
ihe  lowly  sports  collection,  some- thing is  rotten.  It  is  a  well-ltnown 
fact  that  as  Big  John  says,  "accord- 

ing to  bis  boc^'Mtisnodoubtasure thing.  He  continued  to  say  that 
when  well-known  hoop  stars  like 
Jerry  "Michigan"  Brown,  Frank 
•■Plash"  Moritfogu,  Rich  "Pln- 
etrtpcs"  Anco.  Hugh  "the  hat"  Ni- block  can  barely  manage  to  scratch 
the  score  sheet,  something  is  crook- 

ed. It  is  a  well-known  fact  that 
when         John  says    Uiat  eome- 
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sure  thing. 
Even  at  the  begiiuiing*  when  the 

teams  lined  up  you  could  see  that 
there  was  something  wrong — the 
referee  was  Robert  B.  "Long-Sight" 
Dnieper,  an  ex-sporta  scribe  for 
The  Varsity.  The  choice  of  referee 
was  agi'eed  upon  by  both  teams. This  fact  alone  is  no  small  item 
when  such  a  well-known  character 

■Long-Sight"  Dnieper  is  In- volved. 
However  all  caution  was  thrown 

to  the  wind  which  was  blowing 
frwn  the  general  direction  of  Dnie- 

per, The  game  itself  ia  hardly 
worth  mentioning  as  there  was 
nothing  spectacular  to  be  noted 
with  the  exception  of  a  damllng 
hidden  ball  play  executed  by  the 
female  segment  ,of  the  news  team. 
Deniie  "Buffalo"  Richards,  Pearl 

"OP"  Paraes,  Barb  "Bo-Peep" 
Browne,  Marg  "Oshawa"  Welch  and 
ESinor  'TLongshofStrangways  dead- locked the  game  in  the  late  part  of 
the  fourth  quarter  for  the  news  de- 

partment. They  had  the  unfortu- 
nate sporters  conqdetely  bewildered 

by  this  hidden  ball  play  until  ref- 
eree called  sports  for  Illegal  use  of hands  and  awarded  these  said 

sports  types  twelve  free  throws. This,  of  course,  was  the  deci<IiDg Incident  in  the  game. 
TW  invesiigatinc  committee  on 

the  case  seems  to  feel  that  the 
power  house  usually  floored  1^  the 
news  department  made  things  a 
little  obvious  hy  continuing  to  slip the  ball  into  their  own  basket. 

If  it  hadnt  been  tor  the  undying 
honesty  of  the  time-keeper  the news  team  would  have  probably 
again  coroe  out  the  victors.  How- ever as  the  contest  grew  closer  he 
blew  his  whistle  to  end  the  game, 
pocketed  his  new  crisp  dollar  bill and  has  not  been  seen  since.  Three 
cheers  and  a  huzzah  for  tiie  time- keeper. 
Despite  the  undying  attempt  of 

tti£  sfioris  team  in  winning  the 
game  the  newsies  looked  far  better 
in  losing.  This  is  probably  the  rea- son  for  the  big  investigation.  As 
Big  John  would  say  "when  I  places my  pennies  on  a  pony  I  expects  the 
nag  to  at  least  nm  the  right  way." It  is  a  well-known  fact  that  when 
Big  John  says  a  pony  is  running 

Photo  by  Ted  Sporrow, 
All  \ssi  Tveek  a  Red  Cross 

worker,  in  the  line  of  duly,  ̂ >cnt 
her  morning  showing  eager  male 
students  hew  tliey  cosM  arrange 
to  give  blood.  She  left  on  Fri- 

day, 

Red  Cross  Deni^ 

Having  Sold  Bloo 

To  Local  Hospital 

There  is  no  truth  in  the  rumor circulating  around  the  campus  that 
at  the  time  of  the  Noronic  disaster 
blood  donated  to  the  Red  Cross  was 
sold  by  Toronto  General  Hospital, 
according  to  officials  in  both  th» 
hospital  and  the  Red  Cross. ITie  rumor  was  brought  to  light 
at  the  last  meeting  of  the  Stu- 

dents '  Administrative  Council 
vrtien  Paul  Forestell,  IV  St.  Mike's, asked  toe  council  if  any  of  the 
blood  being  donated  in  the  Red 
Cross  campaign  would  be  given  to 
local  hospitals  for  "civil  defence." Forestell  said  that  two  students 
in  his  college  had  told  him  that  at 
the  time  of  the  Noronic  fire,  blood 
that  had  been  donated  to  the  Red 
Cross  for  nothing  was  sold  by  To- ronto General  Hospital. 
-  The  National  Commissioner  of 
the  Red  Cross  Society,  Dr.  Stan- 

Downtown  Pros 

Talk  on  Press 

Diulng  the  next  two  weeks.  The  ,  Ralph  Allen, 
Varsity  ia  bi-in7ing  in  professional      jte  press 
help  to  tell  its  staff— and  the  rest 
of  the  univsrci^y — some  of  the  bas- 

ic conc^jts  of  journalism. 
Four  promtDent  downtown  press- men  will  be  coming  up.  starting 

next  Thursday,  to  talk  on  various 
fields  of  n-ewspaper  work  in  a  ser- ies of  noon-hour  lectures. 

Stai"ting  o[f.  on  Feb.  7.  will  be 
Ken  McTaggai  t  of  The  Gicbe  and 
Mail,  speaking  on  Newswriting. 
McTaggart  r.a^  awarded  a  prize 
as  best  Canaman  reporter  of  1951 
for  his  coverage  of  tbe  discovery 
of  Chubb  Crater  in  Labraxior. 
"Tbe  Dean  o£  Canadian  Sports- 

writers— Ted  Reeve—  will  talk  on 
Monday.  Feb.  11.  on  the  problems 
of  his  special  fi^d.  Beeve  writes 
a  daily  sports  column  for  the  New Telegram. 
The  art  of  Reviewing  will  be  tJ>e 

subject  of  Nati^  Cohen  —  CBC drama  critic — on  Wednesday,  Feb. 13. 
Final  talk  in  the  series  will  he 

given  the  next  day  by  Wesley 
Hicke,  Telegram  feature  writer. "These  talks  are  being  given  to 
explain  some  principles  of  news- p^er  work  to  students  who  do  not work  on  The  Varsiiy,  as  well  as 
tboce  wbo  do,"  explaiined  Varsity editor  Barb  Browue. 

"As  the  newsp£«>ers  grow  in  im- portance, it  is  more  necessary  to 
understand  tww  they  work.  There 
lias  been  many  attempts  to  show 
the  evil  of  the  press  in  recent 
years,  without  realizing  why  these 
problems  occur.  We  hope  to  cor- rect ttiis  condition  In  our  series  of 
lectures",  she  added. 
The  basic  purpose  of  the  mod- ern newspaper  is  to  present  the 

daily  news  in  an  impartial  man- 
ner, stke  explained.  The  propor- 

tion of  coverage— bow  much  is  de- voted to  world  news,  how  much  to 
sports,  how  much  to  sensational- ism— must  -be  determined  by  the 
paper's  staff.  This  in  turn  will  de- d«Ki  on  the  group  for  which  the  pe- 
jer  is  published. However,  at  a  recent  Hart  House 
debate,  it  was  suggested  that  the 
press  must  do  more  than  infonn —it  must  also  stimulate  thought 
through  it  editorial  pages.  It  must 
also  educaie  the  public  in  fields 

must  ̂ ard  against 
irresponsibility  at  all  times,  warn- 

ed Varsity  News  Ekiitor  Ian  Mon- 
tagnes.  This  could  be  accidental 

in  facts  or  deliberate 
falsefication  of  news  designed  to 
promote  a  paper's  "pet"  policy. •But  before  criticizing  the  press 
too  much  for  its  errors,  or  for  in- 

complete stories,  you  must  remem- ber the  speed  and  tension  under 
which  all  stwies  are  written."  he 
a^ed.  "Often  there  is  not  enough 
time  to  get  the  full  story.  How- 

ever, errors— or  irresponsibihty — in  one  paper  will  nearly  always  be 
checked  by  other  members  of  the 

press." 

delivered;  one 

bury,  told  The  Varsity  iv,  , 
quite  certain  that  the  n  ̂  i 
did  not  supply  nlood  Ct General  at  tliat  time  He 

was  no  danger  of  Red  o  ̂  — 
being  sold  as  any  hosni  J!^^''! ing  blood  has  to  sign  ̂ ^t, 
that  it  wUl  not  sell  blood  '^'^ 

Dr.  Stanbury  said  that  n 
of  the  blood  is  going  to  fl 

ed  forces  in  Korea.  Hp  ̂  >fi 
the  Red  Cross  had  ap,'^'* send  10,000  bottUs  of 
ma  to  Korea  and  that  il  '''' 000  bottles  have  alre^d 

bottle  o,\^ 

three  bottles    of  whoT^l? The  Society  hopes  ta  5,5? 
remainder  by  the  end  of  m»  ' 
Some  of  the  blood  vn\\  'hf 

piled  for  civil  defence,  ̂  
In  the  Toronto  area  tin. 

Cross  only  supplies  blood  u  I nybi"ooke  and  (aiorlev  Par^  J 
tary  Hospitals,  according  lo"- 
Cross  officials  and  at  the  ijm' the  Noronic  fire  they  could ' have  given  other  hospitals 
of  names  of  donors  with  rareV 

of  blood.  ' 

Tbe  Toronto  General  Hoa, 

has  its  ov/n  blood  bank,  acc«^^ to  Dr.  Doyle  of  the  hospital  a, 
and  he  does  not  believe  that  i 
Cross  blood  entered  the  hospita 
tiiis  time.  He  said  there  a charge  for  blood  given  to  paiH 
in  the  public  wards. When  the  snbject  of  the  Eb 
Donor  Campaign  wa«  raised  at 
last  SAC  meeting,  finance  c 
sioner  Bud  Trivett  said  th 
haps  many  students  did  nol  ra 
how  many  Canadian  univeis have  bad  similar  campaignj 
bow  high  a  percentage  of  ibt 
dent  body  has  given  at  s.m these  imiversities.  Triveli  q 
figures  as  ranging  from  80  k 
per  cent  of  the  campi.  Sbii 
Bratt.  m  or,  added  thai  M cent  of  the  men  at  Kinaslon  ft 
tentiary  had  donated  when  ati 
tlooor  campaign  wa£  held  the 

New  Canadian  Ar 

Hart  House  Show 

Largest  Since  Wa 

A  unique  Art  Show  opens  in  Hart 
House  today.  The  paintings  in  the 
show  are  all  the  work  of  new  Cana- dians, who  came  to  Canada  after 
the  end  of  the  second  World  War. 
The  largest  Hart  Rouse  show 

since  the  Armed  Services  Exhibi- 
tion during  the  war.  tids  will  be 

the  first  thrown  ope^  to  the  gener- 
al public,  who  will  be  admitted 

Saturday  and  Sunday  afternoons from  2  to  5. 

the  wrong  way  it  is  no  dcnAit  a  sure  other  than  of  the  current  happen- 
thing.  ings.  according  to  Macleap's  editor 
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Tum  in  your  exchonge  tickets  ot  Hart  House  Theatre  adrence  box  office 
this  week  to  get  reserved  seats. 
NOTE:  There  is  no  sole  of  tickets  at  the  box  office,  you  must  buy  your 

change  tickets  first. 
COME  AND  GET  THEM  WHILE  THEY  LAST 

The  show  Is  sponsored  by  a 
group  of  six  southern  Ontario  gal- leries in  order  to  help  new  Cana^ cJiaii  cttizens  feel  themselves  to 
be  an  integral  part  of  Canada's social  and  cultural  life,  and  to 
point  out  to  the  Canadian  people 
the  contribution  and  influences 
which  are  being  brought  to  Cana- 

dian cultm-e  by  recent  immi- grants. Dave  Gardner.  Assistant 
to  the  Warden,  said  it  is  boped  that 
by  opening  Hart  House  to  new 
Canadians,  they  and  their  friends 
will  be  able  va  come  in  contact 
witb  the  University  and  Hart 
House  tlirough  the  exhibition. 
Warden  Ignatieff  expressed  the 

hope  that  the  show  will  convince 
these  new  Canadian  citizens,  most 
of  whom  could  only  come  to  this country  as  manual  labourers,  that, 
in  Canada,  their  cultural  abilities 

and  aspirations  will  be  reap* for  their  worth,  no  matui Uiey  make  their  living. 

1*6  difficulty,  he  added.  W the  fact  that  there  are  two  uf 
ed  and  established  schools 
in  Europe,  while    Canadian  J criUcs  are  all  of  the  same  s The  Warden  said  that 
these  n«w  Canadian  arnsu 
bave  ideas  differing  Irom  ' 
ent  artistic  trends  in  Cwa'u 
of  the  purposes  ot  tie  siw'j. 
said,  was  to  help  the  ne»  ' dians  see  that  Canada  is  ' along  different  lines  in 

The  show,   occupy!"-  -] 
nine  feet  of  wall  spact  ' 

GaUery.  the  East  Comniw' 
the  Map  Room,  and  |ji*^p^^ri 

.  111.1' 

Room,  consinues  until 17.  It  wiU  be  open  to 
the  University  from  '- 
first  Wednesday  a"'"'' from  4  to.6  on  the  afle;' 
13th,  when  it  is  hopeo 
Bice,  Cnrajtor  of  the  i Gallery,  wbo  conceivw^ ranged  the  show,  will  ̂   . 
Simultaneously  .Trt': 

the  Print  Room  will  Ifr"  jijtf- 
trasMng  Print  Show.  J"  „t'' and  explain  the  roodera  ̂ ^^,1 

in  twentieth  century  I» 
S!  Now  Showing 

"NATIVE  SON" 
!!  Starring  Richard  Wright  and  Jean  Woll"'^  „ 

11  "NIGHT  BOAT  TO  DUBfcl" i!  With  Robert  Newton 

11  The  Astor  Theat|J^,. 
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HoskiB     Avenue  traffic 
seenw  settled— at  least 

*'''*^as  the  city  Is  eonoemed. 
'  'lllffwins  is  a  letter  received *    Irtxujdonald,  Seeretary- 
r      „  of  Stodenta*  Ad- 
rt^-^^tire  Counca,    fnmi  tlie 
'^^tui  of  City  Plannine  and (Tins- 

^r.  ivlacdonald: 
(Toold     scICDimledee  with your    letter  of    Jam.  10 

signals  at  the  intersec- Bosl^  ATenne  and  Hart 
"  B^ad.  In  response  to  slmi- 
^tc^uevis  crmr  the  past  several '  f  have  had  nnmeroai  Held 
J^|jg;itions  carried  ont  at  tbfa 

studies  show  that  the  traf- 
at  thii  pofait  is  not  vn- 

jt  heavy,  and  that  many  saps 
pp[le5tr*»ns  appear  continu- It  has  be«n  observed  that 
students  take  unnecessary 

„  in  attemptiBff  to  cross  Hos- AvcDoe  Immediately,  rather 
iting  a  few  seconds  for  a  gap 
the    traffic    flow.  Certainly, 
ne  pedestrian  delays  occurred 
ring  the  peak  trafnc  flows,  but 

it  should  be  noted  the  peak  rash 
liour  flow  occurs  before  the  Biom- 
ing  classes  and  after  the  late  af- 

ternoon classes.  There  were  firw students  aitemptlne:  to  otdib  at the  peak  period. 
^  I  have  liad  a  pedestrian  cross- 

walk painted  at  this  location  and 
large  messages  stencilled  on  the 
pavement  reading  "Slow,  School 
Crossing",  it  wa«  noted  that  the location  of  tbe  bus  stops  at  the 
end  of  the  painted  crosswalk  was 
seniewhat  hazardous,  In  that 
pedcstiiMiB  cross  in  trout  of  and 
behind  the  stationary  Hill  and 
Wdleslcy  buses,  without  h>cking beyond.  A  representative  of  the 
TTC  was  present  at  a"  recent meeting  of  the  Toronto  Timfic Conference  which  discussed  the 
details  ot  our  field  reports,  and 
he  will  consider  the  rctoeatlrai  of 
the  bus  staps  to  decrease  this baxard. 
The  Toronto    Traffic  Confer- 

ence is  of  the  firm  opinion  that traffic  control    signals  are  not 
warranted  at  this  location.  Tlic 
conditions  which  oocar  here  dur- 
izkg  short  Intervals  of  the  day  are 
similar  to  conditions  found  prac- 

tically at  every    intersection  on 
inuy  streets  Hu-oughoot  the  city. Yonrs  truly, 

(signed)  H.  R.  Barton, 
City  Traffic  Engineer. 

TSils  Is  a  pictni^  of  several  frightened  oo-eds  Scvu last  year  wbeo  the  Bookin  Ave.  cnMsing  problem 
was  tlie  resott  sf  many  fetters  to  the  editor.  Last 
year  the  proUem  was  unsettled.  This  year  the 

— voTEiry  btad  Ptii>tO 
problem  is  no  krnger,  according  to  the  Toronto Traffic  ConnciL  However  scenes  soch  as  pictured 
above  may  stin  be  noied  morning,  noon  and  Iat« aftemoen  as  dassa  change. 

Hoarse  Davies  Silent 

—  Mrs.  Davies  Speaks 

After  last  year  deciding  that  Canada  is  culturally  constipated,  the  campus  debaters 
this  year  concluded  that  "the  Canadian  Environment  is  conducive  to  a  distinctive  culture," 
by  a  vote  of  63  to  56. 

UNIVERSITY  HEALTH  SERVICE 
Foiirt*  DiKuuioa  Gnwp  on  M«»h>l  Hnief, 

GETTING  ALONG  WITH  OTHERS" 
M,.  J.  R.  ,Mt,.  A»o.i=i.  1.  P.rrf.io'nr;  ** ■'ollllcal  Econonr. 

Thmdoy,  Febnarr  TMi,  IMJ,  "t  t-M  ».« 
■'"t.nto  PsyeMoWe  Hoipftol,  Surrsy  Place  Icomor  .f  BrenymM- 

wrBod  to  ott«nd. 

^VqkiIv  Stoff'"Pliofo  by  "Ross  Dunn, 
itji  infonMl  pracUoe  tronad 

the  piano  of  the  Vic  Glee  Chib 
Trhlch  wUl  r«pr««eiit  the  Vniyer- 
sity  of  Toronto  at  a  Glee  Ctab FeMlral  thU  tvring-  *' 
SAC  meeting  this  decision  was aj>d  the  Glee  Clul> 
eiuted  »100  toward  Ihe  rental 
of  conyocatlon  Hall.  The  Coun- 

cil had  thonchl  to  sponsor  a  con- 
est  in  whieh  lo  decide  the  Uni- 

versity rep  for  the  Festi.al  bat 
To  Ser  Subs  were  inlerested  in competing. 

TRINITY  COLLEGE  DRAMATI
C  SOCIETY 

presents 

MOUERrS 

TARTUf
FE 

HART  HOUSE  THEATRE  -  FEB. 
 5,  6,  7  8,  9 

TICKETS  $1.25  '^""^'^Il'^a 

Ticke..  o,  .ole  snorting  WMoy  .»  H.K  H.u.e  Bc«  Ofhce  and 

Main  Holl  ol  Trinity  Colleso 

The  occasion  was  Uie  Tzlni^ 
College  Centen'ijul  Debate  held  last Thui-sday  in  Sti'achan  Hall,  when 
Ti-inity  went  wide  open  and  1st  co- 

eds, guests  fi'om  other  faculties  on 
the  campus,  and  alumni  vote  on 
the  rasoli^oD. 
The  debate  took  an  unusual  fla- 

vour trom  the  beginning.  The  guest 
speaker,  Robertson  Davies.  was 
found  to  be  sufiertng  Iroin  a  throat 
disoi'der,  and  had  to  have  his 
speech  read  by  Mrs.  Davies.  TXie 
attitude  of  the  Government  speak- 

er was  aptly  summed  up  In  Mi-s. Davies'  curt  rebuttal  at  the  end 
of  debate:  "It  is  a  matter  of  to- tal indifferenoe  to  this  house  whiodi 

way  the  vote  goes." In  her  main  speecli  for  the  Gov- 
ernment, Mrs.  Lavies  stated  that 

no  nation  really  wants  cultural 
development  if  it  really  under- stands it,  for  if  ciey  get  it,  some- one's toes  are  oeing  stepped  on. 
"People  doct  tiarive  in  tJie  fact that  Ihey  are  undergoing  a  great 
cultural  development,"  she  said. PoinUng  ouit  that  great  culture 
could  only  come  through  great 
geniuses,  sJie  warned  we  must  not 
mistake  great  nationalistic  en- 

thusiasm for  real  genius.  "If  we insist  too  much  on  Nationalist  Cul- 
ture," aiie  said,  "we  will  fail— as did  Ireland  and  Scotland  whose 

great  men  came  before  natiooal- 

ism." 

First  spe*lc.«r  for  the  opposltloo 
was  Prof.  Lyndon  Smith. "It  li  the  Inunan  environment 
tbat  counts."  he  said.  "It  Is  only wtth  good  food  and  everything 
that  goes   wUta  It  that  one 

mftk«  demBoids  on  the  mind  and 

soul." 

"A  solid  efficient  government 
wiljh  a  good  surplus  looking  after 
'ihe  people  is  not  conducive  to  any 
cuiture."  he  stated.  "When  peo- pl2  feel  deeply  enough  about  some- thing to  figrht  for  it  they  will  coma 
up  with  something  constructive. 
We  go  to  war  because  we  don't have  the  inevitable  mind  to  think 
up  any  other  way  of  getting  out 
of  the  difficuUy,"  he  said. "The  solution  as  I  see  it,"  he 
said,  "i«  in  the  imagination.  Cul- ture Involves  the  life  of  a  nation, 
giving  it  a  real  flavour,  or  atti- tude toward  ultimate  things.  It  is 
this  attitude  which  in  the  imagina- tion is  art,  and  when  forced  Into 

reality  is  morals." "I  cough  from  the  rubble  of  a 
decaying  mind."  said  John  Bar- toon.  IV  Trin.,  rising  to  speak  for 
the  opposition.  He  then  went  on 
to  give  the  case  that  the  govern- ment should  have  given,  and  gave his  reasons  tor  opposing  it. 
"To  prmnote  a  civilization,  a 

community  must  support  a  leisur- ed class,  or  a  state  of  inequality 
such  as  we  had  in  the  older  civil- 
izatious."  he  said.  "The  masses arc  not  interested  in  culture,  and 
in  any  small  Canadian  town  we  find 
a  cultural  vacuum  filled  with  a 
barren  sea  of  materialism,"  ha said.  "It  is  understandable  to 
consider  distinctive  Canadlaji  Cul- ture— it  is  a  remnant  of  Natlonalr 
ism  we  do  not  want." 

tt  is  unlikely  tiiat  Bocfa  beer  win 
be  sold  in  local  beverage  rooms 
tijis  apiiag  aa  a  poll  at  tmvem 
keepers  in  the  district  shows  that Boch  beer  sales  were  not  very 

caD  good  last  year. 
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Monday,  February 

Myra  Hess 

At  Massey 
Tut  *ew  Beete  ven  empi;  at 

llassey  Ben  last  Iburaday  lor 
Myra  Heae'6  recital,  and  for  thoee tterc  It  w»e  one  <i<  Oie  moot  re- vardlD«  musical  evenings  of  ttte 
■easco.  Her  aim  seemed  to  be  to 
dr&w  everyooe  there  Into  her  ctr- 
«le  ol  frteiids  and  play  Jot  eftch  ti- dividually. 
That  she  was  loecesahil  tn 

•chlevlnB  this  feeling  of  intimacy 
in  spite  ol  a  prodigious  program 
whloh.  consisting  only  of  three  so 
oatas,  was  especially  unsuited  for 
tile  purpose,  is  a  tribute  to  ber 
artistry.  Any  failure  on  her  pert 
to  create  this  feeling  must  be  at- 

tributed largely  to  a  certain  aloof- 
ness in  the  audience's  attitude  to- 

wards her,  which  arose  out  of  pro- found respect  for  her. 
The  program  was:  Schubert;  So- 

nata in  A.  Op.  120;  Brahms;  So- 
nata in  P  minor.  Op.  5;  Beethov- en; Sonata  in  C  minor.  Op.  ill. 

Her  effortless  playing,  and  lyric- al style  served  the  Schubert,  to 
perfection.  The  web  of  simplicity 
woven  during  this  number  so 
completely  gripped  the  audience that  it  was  totally  unprepared  for 
the  heights  reached  in  the  BraJmis. 

■to  *ls  ep^odlc,  explosive  woi*. 
an  all-encompassing  graap  of  ttoe 
whole  enabled  her  to  Interlook  the 
episodes  successfully  aod  to  keep 
the  movements  in  proportion  to 
one  another.  Her  lyric  touch  gave 
a  warmtlh  to  a>e  work  wWcfc  wb» unsuspected, 
me  gieat  Beethoven  aonata  is 

exceeding  diUlcutt  to  hoW  logett- er,  with  Its  powerful,  almo«t 
stormy  opening  movement  and  ex- tended adagio  for  a  finale.  Tlx 
problem  of  the  sonata  arises  In  the 
finale;  how  to  make  It  comple- ment the  first  movement  and  at 
the  same  time  be  neither  boring nor  disjointed. 
At  the  bands  of  eome  pteulsls 

this  movement  degenerates  into  a 
series  ol  episodes  having  little  re- 

lation to  the  whole  and  each  hav- ing Its  own  cUmax.  However, 
Myra  Hess'  relaxed,  restrained, 
lyric  playing  enabled  her  to  over- come this  difficulty  and  give  a 
magical  performance  which 
brought  the  recital  to  a  raosrt  sat- isfying dose  and  brought  her  an ovation.  „  .^^  ,  « 

Keith  A,  Bowe. 

SKIERS!  On  your  way  home- Drop  in  ot 
WINDMILL  RESTAURANT 

No.  11  Hiahwuy,  Ook  Ridge,  OM. 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
CHAPEL 

Services  will  be  held  dally  from  Monday  to  Friday,  from 
10:15  to  10:30  am.  These  services  are  conducted  by  -the Obaplaln,  Key.  E.  M.  NicJiols,  and  by  students. 

^''^*t«»*m  are  asked  to  note  the  loltowing  B£HEABSAI£  lor 
the  coming  week:  TODAY  (Monday),  Second  Tenor^De- bates  Ante-Boom.  Tuesday,  PUIi  REHEABSAl.  —  Musie 
Room.  Wednesday,  PTOi  RE3IEAKSAL  —  Blast  Common 
Room.  Thursday,  Second  Basses  —  Debates  Rxyrni. 

SING  SONG  „  ^ 
There  will  be  a  Sing  Song  in  the  Bast  Common  Room  TO- MORROW (TuMday)  at  1:30  pm. 

CAMERA  CLUB 
The   TH'lKTim'H   ANNUAL   EXHIBITION    CH"  PHOTO- GRAPHS will  be  held  from  18th  February  to  2nd  March. 
Closing  date  for  entries  is  Friday,  15th  February,  6:00  p.m. 

WEDNESDAY  FIVE  O'CLOCK  RECITAL Robert  Finch  and  Douglas  Bodle,  duo-pianists,  will  give  the recital  on  Wednesday  next,  6th  February,  at  5:00  pjn.  in 
the  Music  Room.  Members  of  the  House  are  cordially  invited to  attend. 

QUARTET  CONTEST 
The  second  round  in  the  Quartet  Contest  will  be  held  TO- MORROW (Tuesday)  at  1:15  pjn.  in  the  East  Common  Room. 

SUNDAY  EVENING  CONCERT  « 
GLENN  GOUIjD.  pianist,  will  give  the  Concert  in  Oie  Great 
Hall  m  Sunday  next,  10th  February.  Members  may  obtain 
tickets  from  their  College  or  Faculty  representative  or  from the  Hall  Porter.  Hart  House.  Women  of  the  University  may 
attend  the  Sunday  Evening  Concerts  if  accompanied  by  a member  of  the  House. 

OPEN  LIT  MEETING 

TUESDAY,  FEBRUARY  5  -  8:00  P.M. 

Guett  Speokers:  Deon  Cecil  Wright,  University  of  Toronto 
Low  School 

"LEGAL  EDUCATION  IN 
ONTARIO 

Refreshmetits  will  be  served 

All  U.C.  men  and  graduates  ore  invited. 

NOTICE  TO  STUDENTS 

SEEKING  ADMISSION  TO 

LAW  SCHOOLS  IN  THE  U.S. A, 
Stuilcnfi  desiring  entrance  to  Law  Schools  in  the  U.S.A.  will  have  on  oppor- tunity to  write  lh«  Law  School  AdmiMlon  Te«l  on  rebruory  23,  April  26,  and August  9,  of  Toronto.  Thii  le*t  is  prcporcd  and  odminlstwcd  by  the  Educo- ionol  Testing  Service,  Princeton,  New  Jeney. 
D«p«nding  upon  the  low  schools  lo  which  they  wiah  to  moke  opplicotlon  4th, 3fd,  and  In  some  instoncos  2nd  ycor  students  ore  eligible  to  write  the  test. 
Applkotlon  blonks  and  a  Bulletin  of  Informolion  describing  tcgj»trotlon  pro- cedures end  eontolning  fomple  t«t  questions  moy  be  obtained  from  The Rcoistror's  OHIce,  Simcoo  Hall,  or  directly  from  the  Low  School  Admission Test.  Educotlonol  Testing  Service,  P.O.  Bos  592,  Princeton,  New  Jersey. 

SCIENCE  NOTES 

Embryo  Rags 

By  OBBE  LOUCKS 
Woodaman,  spare  that  tree 
For  the?  wUI  change  It  into 
The  Varsity.  Oh  can't  you  see That  it  would  be  a  sinto. 

Paper  was  the  original  invention  of  the  Chinese. 
They  disoovered  it  as  we  know  it  today,  made 
titxn  wood,  aixjut  105  AD.  It  was  found  that  well 
znacerated  vegetable  fibres  could  be  refonned  Into 
a  coherent  sheet  by  simply  draining  off  the  water 
and  drying  them. The  art  was  carried  across  Asia  by  the  Arabs 
who  used  linen  rags  instead  of  wood  fibres  for 
their  paper.  The  wonderful  new  material  made  its 
firet  appeerance  in  E^irope  about  1200  AD.  Even In  Ktie  new  world,  cotton  and  linen  rags  were  the 
only  things  used  in  paper  making  until  the  dis- covery of  modern  wood-pulp  processing  methods. AU  the  time  the  art  of  paper  making  was 
spreading  across  the  continent,  demand  was 
doubling  for  the  twofold  reason  that  education 
was  spreading,  and  the  science  of  printing  was 
facilitating  it.  A  heavy  load  was  thrown  on  the 
supply  of  raw  material  and  efforts  were  made  to 
find  substitute  materials  of  which  macerated*  wood pulp  was  the  only  one  to  get  into  commercial 
production  by  1850. Four  years  later  the  soda-pul-p  process  was  start- ed In  which  the  wood  was  cooked  under  pressure in  a  solution  of  caustic  soda.  The  caustic  disolved 
out  most  of  the  non-cellulose  material  and  left  a 
puJp  that  eould  be  readOy  bleached  to  a  good 
white. In  1863  the  sulphite  cooiiing  process  was  in- vented. This  way  the  wood  was  cooked  with  a 
solution  of  calcium  bisulphite  and  sulphurous  aJcid, 
and  the  product  was  a  pulp  sufficiently  white  in 
colour  for  most  purposes  without  bleaching.  There 
were  great  difficulties  In  handling  the  acid  cook- ing liquor  so  that  this  process  did  not  develop  too 
quickly,  but  at  the  present  time  it  is  one  of  the 
most  widly  used  methods  of  producing  chemical 

■wood  pulp. 

Other  processes  have  been  developed 
to  break  down  woods  such  as  pine,  usin™  \t^^^''.\ 
long  fibres  for  an  equally  strong  '  Vf papers  made  from  the  kraft  process  are 
dark,  and  are  used  for  packing  and  bacy' 

place  of  burlap  sacks.  '" 
The  different  papers  as  we  know 

simply  combinations  of  different  chemical 
along  with  a  base  pulp  known  as  groutm^'"'' 
This  is  a  plain  wood  pulp  made  by  simply  "^'J 
Up   the  very   light  coloured  wood 
spruces  until  it  'p&sses  a  screening 

commonly  used  in  newsprint  and  cheap "b^."'^^ The  usual  composition  of  the  common  va*^^' 
of  paper  are  as  follows:  ^'^'iti Strong  wrapping  paper  —  kraft  pulp. Light   coloured    wrapping   paper    —  siilnhir 

bleached  kraft.  ' Low  grade  wrapping  —  Unbleached  sulpiiitg 
gi'oundwood. 

Hangings   (Wall-paper)   —  gr^undwooci  and 

phite. 

High  grade  writing  paper  —  bleached  sulphiie kraft  or  rag.  or  all  rag. 
Cheap    writing    paper    ~   repulped   paper  -..i. 

bleached  sulphite  with  clay  or  other  fiii..,  ̂ 
Typeivriter  paper  —  bleached   sulphite  or  l-nf, well  beaten;  some  low  grades  with  grounowJ, 

and  unbleached  sulphite.  ^ Low  strength  box-board  —  old  paper,  groundwco 
and  unbleached  sulphite. Pressed  pulp  articles  (Pie-plates,  etc.)  —  grouitd, 
wood. 

Tissues  —  bleached  or  unbleached  sulphite  or  krji 
Naturally  this  isn't'  the  whole  story,  lor  its process  Gf  paper  manufacture  has  become  a  torn, 

plex  one.  This  article  outlines  the  plot  of  whi 
happens  between  the  spruce  of  the  north  wood 
and  the  moment  when  the  presses  rol]. 

Jan  Rubes 

Jan  Riri>es,  the  basso  who  came 
to  C&nada  in  1M8  from  an  initially 
successful  Buropean  career,  is  fam- 

iliar to  Torontonlans  for  his  many 
roles  on  CBC  opera.  His  Saturday 
evening  concert,  the  second  in  To- 

ronto, gavt  irrefutable  evidence  of 
lx)tli  his  background  and  his  abili- ties. 
The  concert  opened,  perhaps  un- fortunately, with  formal  songs  of 

Caldara,  Mozart  and  Beethoven. 
Tliey  seem  iminspired,  undoubtedly because  the  singer  was  noticeably 
tense  and  nervous.  A  flatness  or 
even  roughness  in  the  lowest  ranges was  characteristic  of  these  numbers. 

But  when  Jan  Rubes  came  to  the 
German  ballads,  the  picture 
changed.  He  relaxed,  smiled,  and 
seemed  really  at  ease  with  his  Ian 
guage.  His  voice,  his  face,  and  his 
every  dramatic  gesture  contributed to  making  these  songs,  as  well  as 
the  later  encore.  "Song  of  the 
Flea",  both  convincing  and  pleasur- able. 
The  English  songs,  like  those 

Itahan  ones  with  wliich  the  pro- 
gram opened,  were  competently  ex- ecuted. The  selection  was  unfortu- nate, since  there  was  the  inevitably 

unfavouraible  comparison  to  Enzio Pinza  and  William  Warfield.  The 
singer  seemed  particularly  unhappy 
with  the  dialect  of  his  encor,  "Ol' 
Man  River". Moreover,  these  songs  never  seem- 

ed to  come  to  life  as  did  the  "'Suite of  Czech  Oslo  vakian  Folk  Songs". Here  Jan  Rubes  was  smilingly  at 
home.  The  appreciative  applause 
with  which  this  suite  was  received, 
I  brought  forth  a  tidbit  from  the 
coming  "Bartered  Bride",  Here  it was  shown  that  little  of  the  original 
fun  is  lost  by  an  English  version  of the  words. 
Anyone  who  missed— and  Eaton Auditorimn  was  not  full — the  death 

scene  from  "Boris  Godounoff"  is  to- 
day so  much  poorer  in  fine  musical experience.  The  restraint,  insight, 

and  drama  In  this  aria  are  convinc- 
ing proof  of  Jan  Rubes'  operatic 

gifts. B.  H.  Chetkow. 

baleon^  viewpoint 
By  DAVID  PEDDIE 

Last  "niursday  ©vening  the  U.C.  Players  Guild  staged  two  one-i 
plays,  W.  H.  Auden's  THE  DOG  BEI^EATH  THE  SKIN  and  Bemi Shaw's  THE  SHEW^G  UP  OP  BLANCO  POSNETT.  As  is  usual  nit 
such  productions  there  was  a  decided  lack  of  smooth  pioie-yioH 
efficiency,  but  as  is  unusual  there  was  a  great  deal  of  enthu^ia:^ 
the  pai't  of  both  cast  and  audience,  and  the  enthusiasm  of  ihe  lauti 
is  very  important, 

Aaden's  play  ia  quite  frankly  without  characters.   It  is  prima.'. 
about  a  search  on  the  part  of  a  young  man  for  someone  or  home!hi[4 
But  it  is  a  very  amusing  little  piece  and  the  UC  actors  played  it '« 
all  the  laughs  in  the  few  scenes  that  they  presented.  Since  there  r 
no  attempt  to  ahow  us  what  the  play  was  about,  I  can  only  coiiclu 
that  they  wanted  to  show  Auden's  style,  and  get  some  different  t 
of  stage  experience,  I  don't  think,  however,  that  anyone  got  ve\y 
There  was  no  attempt  at  stylized  movement,  nor  poetic  diction,  i 
at  any  particular  meaning  that  might  be  inherent  in  the  srene- it  was  good  for  a  few  laughs. 

■  The  other  play  was  one  of  the  Shaw  one-acts  that  slionl'i 
classed — Tomfooleries,  although  the  author  classifies  it  "A  Sermon 
Crude  Melodrama".  Be  that  as  it  may,  the  sermon  was  just  the  u;^ 
line  that  we  are  all  pretty  wicked  and  on  occasion  we  are  all  P"' good,  and  the  law  of  chance  is  unpredictable. 

A  few  o*  the  actors  understand  that  they  were  supposed  ̂  
and  ti-y  to  get  the  audience  to  do  the  same.  Don  Michel  pfW 
was  the  most  relaxed  and  at  home  in  the  part  of  the  drunk.  Nesiy 

The  scene  ot  the  play  is  the  town-haU  in  the  wild  west  ot^^ 
USA  and  the  action  is  the  trial  of  a  horse  thief,  Blanco  Posnet 
are  of  course  many  melodramatic  complications  —  the  tbief 
brother  of  the  local  preacher,  who  travels  under  an  assumed 
the  horse  belongs  to  the  Sheriff  whose  brother  has  further  comv^ 
tions.  In  the  end  the  Sheriff  turns  out  to  be  very  kind  and  W'^ and  above  the  law  as  most  Judges  are  not. 

Stanley  Korcbuck  who  played  Sheriff  Kemp  was  Just  rigl^^ restrained  and  soft-spoken,  he  had  complete  control  all 
he  was  on  stage.  He  maintained  It  against  great  odds,  for  ̂ ^^[^ 
playing  Blanco  tried  to  be  cavalier  and  loud  a&  the  Q"'''*''^, defendant.  Unfortunately  he  has  a  trick  of  iHretending 

understand  his  lines,  and  how  an  audience  is  supposed  to  f""**^ 

lUlil' 

type  of  acting  is  quite  beyond  me.  Will  Chrlchton  as  Elder 
picked  a  part  for  himself  (he  also  directed)  in  which  he  toi  ̂ 
miss.  His  voice,  face,  and  style  were  just  right  for  this  hyp" old  reprobate. 

The  women  in  the  opening  scene  were  all,  generally  spe**''"'' they  talked  easily  and  naturally  and  started  the  proceeding's  P 
Beverly  Simmers  as  the  "eternal  woman"  Feemy  played  wit*^ asm  and  understanding. 

FREEMAN'S  FORMAL  FANFARE  FOR  FUTURE  FROLICS 
Newman Vkloiis Whitney  Hall 

Mcd'i 

Danfs Miuk 
Boll 

At-Homc 
Fotmal At-Homc At- Home At-Homs Feb.  8 Feb.  8 
Feb.  15 

Feb.  20 Feb.  22 Feb.  22 

•  SPECIAL  STUDENTS' 
•  PHONE    Ml.  3497 

YOUR  DANCE  LISTED 

DISCOUNT 
TO  HAVE 

MAKE 
EARLY YOUR  RESERVATIONS /  

'"  Tallorad  to  fit  like  I^^T 

your  own  "         i  • 

IK*'
 

2  MODERN  STORB 

YOU  ^ 

256  COLLEGE  AT  SP*" 

Kl.  0991  ^ 

5S6  YONGE  AT  WEI'-' 

Kl.  3270 
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Varsity 

Revue 

Brian  Doherty,  University  College  graduate  of  '26  com- 
ments on  the  All- Varsity  Revue.  He  has  produced  The 

prunkard,  and  The  Red  Barn  Theatre  shows  at  Jackson's 
point. boys  and   girls   at  Varsity 
'  Id  be   tossing  high   into  the 

s'^""  ary  air  their  hats,  caps,  and 
(s  not  to  mention  their  assort- 

'^'^Sa'rves  and  snoods.  For  the  ALL- i'aRSITV  revue,   complete  with skits   ar.d  a  bevy  of  campus 
Seopati-as.   will   soon   be  making w-^t  House  once  more  a  place  of 

4c  iind  merriment.  And  this,  for 
Snv  and  sundry  reasons,  is  truly 
,  niatter  for  rejoicing. Revues  arc  one  of  the  most  de- 
lifhlfu'  and  inffratiatins  forms  of 
cUi^c  entertainment.  tJnfortunat*- ,  see  very  little  ol  it  on  this 
/f,n:inent  these  days.  Locally,  in 
addition  to  the  ALL-VARSITY 
HEVUK.  we  are  fortunate  in  hav- "Spring  Thaw"  and  the  "Arts 

Letters  Club  Revue",  all  of 
ffbicli  make  a  great  annual  con- tribution to  the  gaiety  of  life  in 
this  rather  inhibited  metropolis. 
In  England,  Revues  still  flourish, 
the  English  having  a  genius  for 
tbis  type  of  theatre,  which  has 
produced  some  of  their  greatest 
(taEC  artists. 
Revues  are  ideally  suited  to  the 

tastes  and  talents  of  University  stu- 
dents. They  are  gay,  lively,  and  im- 

pertinent—qualities for  which  stu- 
dents are  traditionally  noted.  It's tlic  perfecfc  way  to  poke  fun  and 

have  fun  while  you're  poking.  The basic  Ingredients  of  every  Revue — iBtliic  sketches  and  mocking  lyrics 
allord  unique  opportunities  to blow  off  Intellectual  steam  and  to 

talce  a  crack  at  evejything  from 
taxes  to  Ti'uman.  And  if  you  hap- 

pen to  run  out  of  ideas?  Well — just bring  on  the  girlet 
It  may  surprise  some  to  le«m 

that  shows  like  the  coming  ALL- VARSITY  REVUE  are  an  old  an- 
naal  tradition  in  several  of  ihe 
most  famous  Univerfilties  In  the 
States.  The  "Hasty  Pudding  Gob" Harvard  produced  its  first 
musicaJ  on  December  13th,  1844. 
•nd  ba£  presented  one  every  year 
"ince.  Princeton's  "Triangle  Club" was  launched  in  1890  with  a  mus- 

ical comedy  titled  "The  Honour- 
able Julius  Caesar",  written  by  an undergraduate  named  Booth  Tark- 

ington.  The  "Triangle  Club" shows,  which  are  of  professional 
calibre  and  feature  an  all-male 
^ast,  make  an  annual  Christmas wur  which  sometimes  includes 
Broadway.  Cole  Porter.  Dick  Rodg- Oscar  Hammcrsteln  II.  Josh- 
^  Logan,  and  many  other  cel- ebnlies  ui  the  Musical  field,  got tpeir  start  in  these  and  similar '-ol'ege  shows. 
Any  of  the  performers  in  the  ALL- iiarsity  Revue  who  have  serious ■age  ambitions  •  Ul  find  the  traUi- 

vj?  ""valuable,  no  matter  in  what •^ich  Of  the  theatre  they  may  ul- 

Today 

SJ^-BIBLE  STUDY:  "Tha  Elec- Ont.  iBrael"  led  by  Prof,  de Catanzaro.  Rm.  5,  Trinity. 
l,>,r™---CAMFOR  CLUB:  Round- p"!  *V3cuasion  on  ■■Students  and 
Coi|gg^"^ing".  Rm.  4,  Emmanuel 

'HL'''^— KOREA-CHINESE  seml- •'land^^m'""  eroup.  Dean  Suth- l^^'**     Will     Ciunlr  T-^  —  U..  D^.^.* Will  apeak.     Trinity  Board 

CLta"— WOMEN'S  SWIMMING ^bronii^j^"   competitors   for  syn- 
'^ORra^l  °f  tricks   and  cho- 
IJaseey  p      Preparation.  Ullian 

Women-s  Union. 

timately  specialize.  This  is  exactly how  Noel  Coward  acquired  his  per- fect timing  and  Gertrude  Lawrence learned  the  art  of  projecting  her radiant  personality. 
Two  years  ago,  when  I  was  audi- tionmg  dozens  of  actors,  singers,  and 

dancers,  for  a  series  of  summer'  Re- vues at  my  Red  Barn  Theatre,  Lake 
Simcoe,  I  was  amazed  liow  frequent- 

ly the  most  impressive  performeis turned  out  to  be  graduates  of  the ALL-VARSITY  REVUi:.  This  ex- perience gave  people  like  Jack  Meri- 
gold,  Jack  Northmore,  and  others, 
a  considerable  advantage  over  those 
whose  training  had  been  confined  to 
straight  acting  or  singing. 

The  ALL  VARSITY  REVUE  was 
also  responsible  for  bringing  to  my 
notice  the  clever  skits  of  Don  Har- 
ron  and   George  McGowan,  and 
the  skilful  piano  playing  of  Paul 
Chabot,   later    incorporated  Into 
our  Red  Barn  shows.  Other  per- 

formers who  are  now  making  a 
name  for  themselves  in  the  pro- 

fessional theatre,  and  who  supple- 
mented the  splendid  coaching  they 

received  from  Robert  Gill  with  a 
yearly    frolic    in    these  Varsity 
musicals,  Include  Murray  and  Don 
Davis,     Charmlon     King,  Eric 
House,  Ted  FoUowes,  Dave  Gard- 

ner, and  many  others. 
John  Pratt,  one  of  the  finest  com- 

edians we  have  ever  produced,  re- 
ceived all  hi^  early  training  in  the 

McGill  ■'Red  Sc  White  Revues",  as did    Roy    Wolvin,    hailed  as  the 
"Canadian  Cole  Porter".  Tliis  type of  theatre  training  should  produce 
even  greater  rewardE  for  the  par- ticipants when  TV  production  starts 
In  Canada.  One  of  the  few  things 
that  has  been  clearly  established, 
by  the  operations  in  the  U.SJV.  of  . 
this    new,   and    rather   terrifying. : medium  of  entertainment,  is  that 
it  creates  an  apparently  unlimited 
demand  for  artists  of  the  Vaude- ville and  Revue  type. 

In  my  day  at  Varsity,  several 
of  the  Colleges  and  Faculties  us- 

ed to  put  on  their  own  separate shows.  The  ALL  VARSITY  RE- 
VUE, combining  the  best  talent from  the  wh»rfe  University,  seems 

a  much  better  idea.  Certainly  bet- 
ter than  the  last  "U.C.  Follies"  in which  I  participated,  when,  garb- ed like    one    of  the  witches  in 

"Macbeth",   they  had  me  telling fortunes  in  a  tent  pitched  in  one 
end  of  the  Hart  House  Common 
rooms.    This   monstrous  swindle 
bad  only  one  compensation  as  far as  I  Was  concerned,  it  gave  me  a 
chance  to  tell  a  girl,  whom  I  par- 

ticularly disliked,  that  she  was 
going  to  be  very  unhappy  in  love 
and  end  up  a  mednal  missionary 
in  Darkest  Africa.  Yes— I'm  sure the  Varsity  Revues  have  come  a 
long  way  since  then. 
Just  one  last  request  to  the  pro- ducers of  the  show.  J>fs  forget  the 

Subway  this  year.  The  people  who 
are  supposed  to  be  building  it  have obviously    forgotten    it,    so  why 
shouldn't   you?   And   what  If  you 
caJi't  think  of  any  other  topic  oi 
fun?  Well— bring  on  the  girls  1 
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i  — Varsity  5toff  Phcto  by  Peter  Wode, 
All  Varsity  Revue  would  be  complete  without  "its 
curvaceous  lalenf  t»  quote  the  description  of  this 
picture  when  it  appeared  in  The  Varsity  on  Jan.  12, 
1950.  One  of  the  numbers  the  chorus  girls  did  in  this 
production  was  called  the  Teddy  Bears  Picnic,  while 
another  "turn"  melted  the  house  with  "I've  got  my 
love  to  keep  me  warm". 

Choral  Music 

Will  Highlight 

Coming  Week 

Coming  Up 
TUESDAY—  , 
l-«  p.m.  —  SCM:  Discussion  o( 
ChrisUanity  and  philosophy.  Hart House  office. 

4  00  D.m-  -  POIJTICAL  COMSUS- SION  OF  THE  SCM:  M.  Gelber 
chahmai)  of  the  natioDol  executive of  the  UN  Aflsociat.on,  will  speak on  -Freedom  and  Responsibility 
in  the  foiirih  in  the  series  on  the "Nature  and  Attain 
Peace".  West College. 

nt  of  World Hall.  University 

Toronto  plays  hcxst  to  the  Inter- 
Varslty  Choral  Festival  the  evening 
ot  February  lOuin  Convocation  HbU. 
This  annual  event  is  new  to  Toron- 

as  previous  festivals  were  held 
at  McMast^r  and  OAC.  It  is  non- 

competitive, and  consists  of  mixed 
choirs  from  University  of  Western 
Ontario.  McMaster  University,  On- 

tario Agricultural  College,  and  from 
Toronto,  the  Victoria  College  Glee Club. 
The  idea  of  these  annual  festivals 

grew  out  of  a  NFCUS  conference 
some  six  years  ago,  which  suggested 
that  regional  university  music  fes- tivals be  held.  The  original  thought 
was  to  make  these  meetings  com- petitive. However,  It  was  decided 
that  sdch  a  system  would  be  un- wledly  and  that.  In  any  case,  the 
idea  of  a  competitive  festival  was undesirable. 
The  Festival  will  consist  of  a 

group  of  numbers  by  each  choir, with  a  final  group  of  three  numbers 
presented  by  the  massed  choirs.  The 
music  will  be  varied,  with  every- 

thing from  religious  anthems  to  the 
Irving  Berlin  setting  of  "Give  Me Your  Tired.  Your  Poor".  There  is no  admission  charge  for  the  festival. A  collection  is  taken  to  defray  the 
travelling  expenses  of  the  choirs,  al- lowing the  audience  to  pay  what 
fhey  felt  the  concert  is  worth.  Judg-  , 
ing  from  contributions  in  previous  ' years.  It  has  been  considered  high- ly valuable.  I 

Mystery  Quartet  Known 

Skulemen  Enter  Contest 

Hie  "ii^Mery  Quartet"  ba«  been 
identified.  The  four  men  who 
praetdsed  anonymously  in  tiie  cor- 

ridor beside  tie  Bewber  Sfaop  in 

Bart  House  fhmlly  filled  out  an' a{>pllaa.tjon  for  ti>e  Quartet  Con- 
test as  Che  "Floor  Polishers" from  Skule  last  week. 

The  semi-final  rounds  for  the 
coDteE^  ore  t>eing  held  at  1.15  in 
the  East  Common  Room  of  Hart 
House:  the  first  last  Friday,  the 
second,  tomorrow.  Frlclay's  en- 

tries were  the  "Floor  Polishers", 
the  "Four  Artsmen"  and  the  "Four 
Minims"  from  Pharmacy.  Tues- 

day's seml-flnalistfi   will   l^c  the 

Finally  Elect 

52  SAC  Rep 

At  Victoria 

"Forestry  Pour**,  tbe  "Emmanuel 
Quai-let*  and  the  "Four  Ca<lav- ers"  from  Meds. 
T^e  two  groups  with  the  highest 

point  score  will  be  judged  for  the 
Finals  at  ttie  Vic  At  Home  In  Hart 
House  Friday  night.  A  guest" quartet  from  McMaMer  Univer- 

sity will  also  take  part  hi  the  pro- gram at  the  dance. 
Judges  for  Uw  contest  are  Roes 

W«-lanafl,  Grad.,  vrtio  le:.ds  the Hart  House  sing  songs  every 
Tuesday  and  Friday;  L.  E.  Jones. Assistant  Professor  of  Mechanical 
Engineering,  and  Dick  Farmer, 
Secretary  of  the  Music  Committee. . 
The  judging  will  be  on  points, with  20  points  for  presentation  and 

entertainment  value.  70  points  for 
musical  ability,  and  10  points  for audience  appeal. 
The  contest  Is  sponsored  by  tlie 

House  Committee.  Sing  songs  will 
follow  each  of  the  semi-final 
rounds,  to  which  all  House  mem- bers are  Invited. 
The  tiophy,  won  last  year  by  tb« 

Emmanuel  entry,  will  be  presented 
to  the  winning  quaiiet  at  the  dance 
Friday  night.  Bach  member  of  the winning  group  will  also  receive  an individual  inscribed  cup. 

Audrey  McKim,  n.  won  the  re- 
take of  the  Girls'  SAC  elections  at Victoria  College,  The  repeat  elec- 
tion was  held  on  Friday.  It  was  the 

coiLsequence  of  over-eagemess  on 
the  part  of  certain  scrutineers  wno 
started  to  count  the  ballots  for  the 
first  election  before  all  the  vote? 
were  in.  Friday  s  election  brought 
out  only  a  twelve  percent  vote. 

Come  to  the NEWMAN  BALL Feb.  8 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
rOR  RENT 

Garage  for  rent— close  to  Unive sity.  Apply  RA.  2520  during  day 
Gray— MI.  4856  evenings. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student  rates  All  populai makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
sold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- 

pairs and  service.  Phone  RI.  IS43 
anytime. 

Like  music?  Then  don't  misi  .  .  • 

The  INTERVARSITY  CHORAL 

FESTIVAL 

Sunday,  Februory  10,  9:00  p.m. 
Convocation  Hall 

NO  ADMISSION  CHARGE! 

TYPISTS  -  STUDENTS 
yfo  need  to  wait  any  longer  to  have 
vour   typewriter   cleaned,  repiiired. adjusted.   Telephone  RI.   mz  today 
for  speedy,  low-priced  service. 

FOR  RENT 
Orrice  space  for  rent.     Suitable  for physician  or  dentist.  MO  per  month. 
8  Main  St.,  Weston.  Tel,  Zone  4-B23. 

SPECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY 
We  rent  the  latest  model  typewriters 
at  the  same  rate  other  firms  charge 
(or  old  "Croclts",  Free  paper  and supplies.  Ail  makes  of  oew  and  re- built typewriters.  $29.00  up.  Easy terms.  Call  day  or  night,  RO.  1103, 

FRENCH  STUDENTS 
Experienced   tutor  just   back  from 
year  In  France,  Also  e.xperienc^cd  In translations.    Jack     Patterson,  ilE ia83. 

ted ROOMS  FOR  RENT 
Single  and  double  newly  dut.< furnished  rooms  for  men.  Horn 
atmosphere  with  other  studonl^ 
Housekeeping  privileges.  Reasonub]< ratca.  PR.  1379  or  64  St.  George  SL 

STUDENTS'  LIFE  INSURANCE 
110  000  00  preferred  term  life  msur- ance  (or  only  55.00  a  month.  Fully convertible  to  a  retirement  saving 
plan  later  on.  With  maj -r  company 
Call N.  Richardson.  HU.  3929. 

FOR  SALE 
11  suit    tuxedo    and  accessories, 

TYPIST Have  your  theses,  essays,  notes 
typed  by  a  first-class  experienced stenographer.  Prompt,  efficient  serv- ice. Phone  Mm.  Audrey  Orr  at  OR 1768  today. 

FOR  SALE Attention  ith  year  Dent.stry.  Laleal 
Uental  equipment.  S,S.  white  unit moto  chair,  Rltter  X-Ray,  cabinft. 
sterilizer,  etc.  Will  sacrifice  at  25';. below  cost.  Contact  Box  1.  S.A.C 

MO..J4M.  Hurt  House. 

HAS  THE  WEST  AN 
IDEA  GREAT  ENOUGH  TO: 
WIN  COMMUNISTS 
SUPERSEDE  CLASS  WAR 
UNITE  EAST  AND  WEST 

Con  the  ordinory  man  do 
onything  about  it. 

Come  &  Hear 
Refer  Howord  .  .  . 

Well  known  British  journolitt, 
ond  authority  on  world  of- fairs;  ouKior  of  many  books 
on  Morol  Re-Armament, 
latest  THE  WORtD  REBUILT Tom  Keep  .  .  . 
President  in  1945-46  of  the 
Dockers  Union  of  Britain,  for 
22  yoan  o  Communist,  and has  now  left  the  party.  Wing 
Cmdr.  EDWARD  HOWELL, 
RAF,  OBE,  DRC 

Eleanor  Butler  . '.  . Former  senator  of  the  Irish 
Republic  and  other  delegates 
returning  from  the  MRA  As- 

sembly of  the  Americas 
MASSEY  HALL 

Monday,  February  4th,  1952 
8  p.m. or  the  SAC  offices —  Hart  House Free  ticket: 

uc  - 
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Win 

Lose 

Hockey,  Track,  Swimm
ing 

B-Ball,  Split  On  The  Mat
s  . — *  _____  • 

Varsity  Blows  Lead 

Western  Wins  58'4t 

BlueTrackmen  Be
at 

Buffalo,  Macmen
 

The  Varsity  track  team  swept 
a  Uirre-cornered  iBdoor  meet  at 
HMl  Honse  last  Saturday  after- DOOD.  with  51!4  points  to  Bultak) 
DoTSTilown  Y-s  33 '.4  and  McMas- ter's  20  Vj.  Toronto  toolc  all  four 
places  laiat  counted  in  the  1,000. 
placed  lirst.  second  and  tiiird  in 
(Ox  mile,  and  won  tie  relay.  Bul- 
talo  pUed  ttp  nearly  all  their  points 
ta  jumps.  Marmott  winning  boBi 
the  high  and  the  broad.  McMas- ter  entered  only  sprinters  in  the meet. 

Best  race  of  flu  day    was  tbe 
mile  with  CSwrdc  Wortman  wot 
In  i  :x.7  by  the  thicltness  ol  his 
shoulder  ahead  oJ  George  WetBter. 
Welwter  passed  Wortman  with 
about  20  yards  lo  go,  but  the  long- legged  Wortman  made  it  up  e^in In  the  last  fifty. 
Den  McFarUne.  who  brolie  tJie 

record  in  tJie  100  at  the  Intercol- tegiale  meet  last  fall,  took  the  50 
In  5.G  seconds  and  tied  Toronto's Clint  Husband  in  the  100  in  11.2 
seconds  McMaster  took  another 
liret  in  IJie  300.  witi  Koenig  edg- 

ing out  Toronto's  Kofmel,  Wilson and  Warga.  . 
Murray  Gaziuk  won  the  600  m 

117.5,  winning  h'ls  heat  by  half  a lap.  Jack  Warga  placed  second winning  tlie  otlier  heat. 
George  McMollen  won  the  1,000, 

overlalcing  Mai  Crawford  with  one 
lap  to  go,  alter  Crawford  passed 
Mm  half  way  through.  Doug  Mc- Entecr  and  Gord  Banlis  placed ttdrd  and  fourth  respectavely  to 

give  Varsity  a  clean  sweep  of  tie 
""^kty's  relay  team,  with  Warga 
running  600.  Wilson  150.  Kofmel 
300  and  McMuUen  900  yards,  edg- 

ed out  McMaster's  team  of  Fish- er Crawford.  McFarlane.  and 
Koenig,  as  Kofhe)  ate  up  Mc- Farlane's  lead  of  about  eight  yards 
and  McMuUen  puUed  aJiead  In  the 
lost  leg.  Varsity's  second  team  of Crawford,  Husband,  Banks,  ami 
TDson  placed  a  close  second, 
beating  BoBalo  by  nearly  »  lap. 

Wilson  won  the  dwlput  for  To- 
ronto wi*  a  42'  5'i"  heave. 

50  yards— 1.  McFarlane  (Ml;  2. K.  Fattiseo  (B);  3.  Kofmel  <T) :  4, 
Wilson  (T),  W.  Crawford  (Ml.  F. Faltisco  (B)— (>.6-  „  . 

100  yojda— 1,  Husbund  (T)  and McFarlaJie  (B) ;  3,  Kofmel  (Tl :  4, Ke-am  IBl ;  Foley  (B)-U  2. 
300  yards— Koenig  (M);  2,  Kofmel 

(T);  3,  Wilson  (T)  :  Warga  (T)  — 
^m>  yards-Gaziuk  (T)  ;  2,  Warga (T)-  3,  Bovoe  (B) ;  4,  Rettkin  (B). 
1000  yardn-McMnllen  <T) ;  2.  M- Crawford  (T) ;  3,  McEnleer  (T) ;  4. Banks   (Tl.  ^  ̂ 
Mile-Worlman     fT) ;  2.  Webster (T)  ■  3,  TilsoQ  (T);  4,  Foster  (B). 
Relay- 1,  Toronto  (Warga),  Wilson, Kofmel,  McMuUerij.  „  j 
Shot  Put-1,  Wilson  (T) ;  2,  Chad- 

v.'ick  (B);  3,  Kofmel  tT) ;  4,  Trono- 
lone  (E)— 42-5',b'-. High  jump— 1,  Mammott  (B) :  ̂. 
Stkger  (E):  3.  Carr  (Tl:  4.  Wilson 
(Tl— 5'8'i*". Standing  broad  jump— 1.  Mammott 1(B);  2.  McFarlane  (M);  3.  Wilson 

I  (T) :  4,  Keam  (B)— 9'5^". 

Bines'  Captain 

The  Blues  went  down  to  their  first  defeat  of  the  Inte, 
collegiate  Basketball  season  before  a  race-horse  herd  of  iJiuj' tanffs  Saturiiay  night  at  London.  Western  beat  the  Blm^ 
58-46,  running  the  Blues  ragged  in  the  fourth  quarter  whe, _  1  J.  *  .  K»1^;n.4  -  ^afini+  ' 

Star  of  the  gaine  was  5'8"  Bill  baU  in,  scored  nine  and  ten 

Matmen  Even 

Afier  Jaunt 

The  IntercoUesiate  Wrestling 
Team  split  with  Buffalo  and 
Rochester  on  their  weekend  road 
trip.  They  lost  to  the  Kochester 
powerhouse  24-8  but  recovered  in 
time  to  paste  Buffalo  19-9.  Out- 

standing men  on  the  trip  "were Harry  Robinson  and  Bill  Chykaliuk 
both  of  whom  won  both  of  their bouts. 
Heavyweight  Robinson  pinned  Ed 

Boss  at  Rochester  in  5  minutes  and 
27  seconds.  His  best  performance came  on  Saturday  when  he  upset 
345  pound  Leslie  Molnar  in  the  first 
period.  When  Harry  pinned  Molnar, who  Avas  10th  choice  in  the  New 
York  Yankee  football  draft,  the 
•whole  Toronto  team  carried  Harry 
olf  on  their  shoulder*. 

In  Rochester  WQd  BUI  Chytaliuk 
despite  some  bad  calls  decldoned 
Ough  Porsythe.  This  was  the  first win  of  the  evening  there  and  it 
made  things  loot  a  lot  brighter  lor tlie  Blue  grapplers.  Chyle  dropped 
Julius  Perllnl  of  the  Buffalo  team 
ou  Saturday  by  a  score  of  8-1. 

In  a  very  exciting  bout  NCAA 
finalist  Lmry  Wilson  of  Rochester 
beat  Tommy  Hatashita  10-1,  Tom made  the  whole  bout  rough  going 
for  the  winner  but  he  didn't  have 
enough  to  turn  the  tables.  Hata- shita recovered  the  next  day 
to  dump  Ross  Ccllino  in  the seconcl  round.  Obviously  very  tirsd. 
Tom  thrilled  the  crowd  with  a  top- 
notch  performance. 
Newcomer  Bill  Henderson  split 

two  decisions  on  the  trip.  He 
diowJed  his  first  encounter  on  time 
advantage  probably  due  to  nervous- ness but  he  looked  a  lot  better  the 
next  time  out  as  he  dccisioned  I^eon Wiggins  6-1.  Joe  Goldenberg  ran  up 
against  the  toughe-st  opposition  on 
tJie  road.  Puller  of  Rochester 
pinned  Joe  at  5:3T  and  Repetski  of 
Buffalo  downed  him  3-0.  Both  of 
tbe  opponents  had  their  better wrestlers  in  the  lower  weight 
brackets  and  this  probiibly  explains 
the  showing  in  those  classes, 

Paul  Phelnn  disqualified  hi  tlie 
first  match  but  he  didn't  let  this 
worry  him  for  lie  won  a  C-0  de- cision in  Buffalo.  Orie  Loucks  had  a 
lot  of  trouble  on  the  trip  as  he  lost 
two  decLsions.  Wnlly  Pitman  also 
dropped  both  his  bouts  with  a  de- cision Saturday  after  a  faU  Friday, 
pffug  Hamilton  pinned  his  man  to 

an  exhibition  bout  Saturday  taking 
only  57  seconds.  No  opponent  was found  for  his  on  Friday  night. 
The  team  didn't  get  back  to  their hotel  until  2:30  Saturday  morning 

after  their  first  dual  meet.  Two  of 
the  boys  who  were  overweight  spent 
the  afternoon  sweating  it  out. 
Coach  Kirk  Wipper  remarked'  that lie  was  quite  satisfied  with  the 
team's  showins  but  he  was  rather 
displeased  with  the  officiating  in Rochester. 

— Photo  by  Art-  Chetwynd 
Bill  Hoyclic,  the  always  de- 

pendable Blues  captain,  who  net- 
ted ten  points  in  the  Varsity- 

Western  game  at  London,  on  Sat- 
urday, In  spite  of  his  steady  per- 

formance the  Varsity  team  ab- 
sorbed a  58-to-40  shetlaoking  at 

the  hands  cf  the  galloping  Mus- tangs. 

JVs  Upset  7-4 

By  OAC  Icemen 

Pataicy.  who  scored  21  points.  He 
broke  Quickly  when  be  got  the  ball 
and  used  a  running  one-hand  push 
shot  to  deadly  effect,  much  like 
Jack  Gray  did  for  Varsity  last  year. 
Ray  Monnot,  who  has  been  Var- sity's top  scorer  lor  the  past  few 
games,  got  three  fouls  in  the  flrst 
quarter  and  was  used  s?)aringly  aJ- terward.  He  fouled  out  early  in  the. 
last  period,  having  gone  scoreless. 
I^e  Blues  went  ahead  13-12  at the  end  of  ten  minutes,  as  BUI 

Huycke  put  in  two  set  shots  to  tie 
it  up.  A  foul  shot  put  the  Blues  one 
ahead.  Western  went  ahead  in  the 
second  frame  as  Patafcy  got  hot  and 
started  sinking  Shots. 

Toronto  went  into  the  second  half 
vtith  five  points  behind,  but  with 
Lou  Lukenda  covering  the  back- boards like  a  blanket  and  Fawcett 
and  Huycke  plajing  steadily  on  the 
floor,  the  Blues  went  ahead  36-35. Monnot  fouled  out  fast  in  the 
fourth  period,  and  Fawcett  and Lukenda  followed  him  soon  after, 
reminiscent  of  last  year's  game  at Western  when  Gray.  Brennan,  and 
Glover  all  fouled  out  almost  to- 

gether. McNichol  of  Western  join- ed them  almost  immediately. 
This  fouling  out,  together  with Western's  fast-paced  st^le  of  play, 

whipped  the  tension  up.  Western's Walt  Karabin  was  heaved  from  the 
game  after  taking  a  swing  at  Garry 
Glover.  Karabin  is  a  former  team- mate of  Huycke  at  Central  Y. Knowing  that  Western  played  a 
fast  style  of  ball,  the  Blues  took  it 
coolly  and  slowly  to  keep  the  pace 
downrwith  three  men  back  work- 

ing the  ball  in  carefully  and  keep- 
ing possession  of  the  ball  as  much 

as  possible.  As  a  result,  they  took 
only  59  shots  to  Western's  77,  sink- ing a  better  percentage  of  their tries  than  Western  did.  Pataky  took 
26  shots  himself,  almost  half  as 
many  as  all  the  Blues  put  together. LOU  Lukenda,  besides  handling 
rebounds  well,  was  top  scorer  with 
17.  This  makes  him  the  Blues'  top scorer  for  the  season.  Fawcett  and 
Huycke  played  well  in  working  the 

spectively. The  Blues  are  almost  flnishM 
their  road  games,  i^ay  all  their 
leagufe  games  at  home  except  tor 

one  at  McMaster. Toronto — Lultenda   _ ., 
Fawcett  9,  Blntiingtom  : Oneschuk,  Uaynerlck Glover  4. Western— -PAtaJty  21,  Karabin  ib 
Truant  T,  7.  McNlcliol  6, 
tlnger  5,  Wigle  2,  Prowse. 

17.  Huycke  i. 
om  4,  BrenBan  v 
■Ick   1,  Monnol; 

By  BRUCE  NORTH 
Sparked  by  the  4-goal  effort  of 

wingman  Jack  Reeves,  the  OAC 
hookey  crew  shocked  the  ismall 
gathering  at  Guelph  last  Thursday, 
and  possibly  themselves,  by  defeat- 

ing the  Varsity  JVs  7-4.  This  is  the 
first  time  the  Aggies  have  beaten 
the  Blues  on  their  home  ice  since 
1939.  ^ 

JVs  69-51 
Over  OAC 

The  Varsity  JV's  started  the  ne» basketball  season  on  the  right  foot 
Thursday  by  downing  the  Guelph 
Aggies,  69-51.  nae  outcome  Tras 
neevT  in  doubt,  as  Varsity  control- 

led both  backboards,  with  Kettle 
and  Stulac  excelling  in  that  de- 

partment. 
Bill  Corcoran  topped  ail  the 

hoopsters,  garnering  18  poiuti, closely  followed  by  George  Stulac 
with  14.  "Sweets"  Nielson  and  Karl Switzer  were  the  high  men  lor  tbe 
Aggies  with  11  and  10  points  re- 

spectively. „ 

Although  handicapped  by  a  smaU 

gym,  Varsity  sped  to  a  16-7  lint quarter  edge,  completely  outclas;- ing  the  smaUer  Guelph  team.  The 
end  of  the  first  half  saw  the  JV'i coasting  along  with  a  28-17  lead. 
At  the  beginning  of  the  secood 

half,  Guelph  began  to  roU  and  tal- lied 10  successive  points  on  an  ei* 
f ective  fast  break  before  Varsity  is- 
covered.  Carl  Switzer  was  the  pay- off man  on  this  play. 
The  most  outstanding  Pi^?^  ' 

the  game  was  Doug  Kettle,  w 
played  a  sterling  defensive  gami besides  taking  time  out  to  score  s 

LitUe  OlUe  Mandryk  was  alway* 
effective,  and  finally  hit  the  double score  column  for  10  points.  Garouj* scored  9.  Brown  6,  and  Miine  i round  out  the  Blues  scoring. 

Reeves  vac  Johnny -on-the-spot for  all  4  of  liis  markers.  He  scored 
the  first  two  on  long  shots  from  the 
blueline  and  Uie  last  pair  on  pass- outs  in  front  ol  the  net. 

The  Blues  looked  like  a  far  dif- 
ferent team  from  the  one  that  de- feated Waterloo  15-3  two  weeks  ago. The  small  ̂ e  of  the  rink  might 

have  had  something  to  do  with  it.  i 
All  of  the  other  3  Aggies  goals  were  ! 
scored  from  scrambles  in  front  of 
the  net  and  the  JV's  seemed  to have  trouble  in  clearing  from  that 
area  all  night. 
The  game  wasn't  too  rough  as Intercollegiate  games  go,  although 

Varsity's  Bob  WesUake  s.pent  quite a  long  time  in  the  cooler.  He  also scored  hia  first  goal  in  many  a 
moon. 

The  score  might  have  been  closer 
except  for  the  excellent  work  of 
Wynch  in  the  Aggies  net,  and  some 
glaring  home  town  calls  by  thE 
Guelph  referees.  The  play  of  Var- sity wingman  Ernie  Bodnar  was  also 
impressive  both  offensively  and  de- fensively. Bodnar  scored  one  goal 
but  it  was  disallowed  by  the  rtfer- ee. 
AH  tovr  Toronto  p>ala  w^e  shi- 

gles  scored  b5^  Yeo,  Dies,  WeStlalce 

and  Davison  In  that  order.  J.  Mc- 
Lean, Holmes  and  ToUeavan  notch- ed the  other  3  A^ies  goals. 

Vic  Seniors  Win 

Edge  Meds  38-34 
Vic  Seniors  dropped  Pre-Meds 38-34  in  one  of  the  best  games  of 

the  season  last  Friday.  Both  teams 
exhibited  seme  phenomenal  shoot- 

ing that  left  even  the  Sr.  Blue 
players  who  were  watching  the 
game  commenting  on  the  play. 

Vic  scored  two  quick  baskets  in 
the  opening  minutes  and  they  were 
never  headed  again.  Then  the  teams 
traded  basket  for  basket  through 
out  the  fiist  quarter,  Jtm  Goodfel low  took  six  shots  and  scored  twelve 
points  to  lead  the  shorp-shooting. 
Goodfellow  didn't  score  again  In 
the  gome. 

After  the  start  ot  the  second 
period  both  teams  slowed  down.  Vic 
gradually  built  up  a  lead  until  tliey 
went  up  26-16.  Meds  looked  very tired  as  they  did  their  best  to  close 
the  gap.  At  the  period's  end  the Docs  were  within  only  seven  points 
of  the  winners, 
Sparked  by  Tile  who  hooped  11. 

the  Pre-Meds  boys  closed  t*\e  gap 
to  as  close  as  three  pohits  in  the 
last  period.  Vic  managed  to  hang onto  thetr  slim  edge  and  the  game 
ended  with  the  score  38-34. 
Next  to  Goodfellow,  Glauhi  (8) 

and  Rogers  H)  were  the  best  for 
Vic.  Copalieno  with  six  was  the  next 
best  to  Tile's  pertormaooe  for  Pre- Meda. 

on  the  sideline 
\    By  CABOI.  LOG&M 

When  the  Senior  basketball  squad  takes  on.HamilW 
Normal  School  in  a  return  match  at  OCE  gym  at  6:46  ̂  

night,  the  Varsity  girls  will  be  doing  their  dumdest  to  reco^^ 
a  win.  Last  Wednesday,  the  Hamilton  teachers  pinned 

Bluebells  to  the  boards  until  late  in  the  second  half,  * 

the  U.  of  T.  team  put  on  an  extra  burst  of  speed 

enthusiasm,  and  managed  to  pull  ahead  by  one  slim  P»'^ 
Whether  the  Varsity  crew  was  suffering  from  an  "''^ 

of  self-confidence,  or  whether  the  Green  and  Yellow  or" 
tion  was  as  stiff  as  it  appeared,  will  be  shown  by  this fracas. 

Hamilton's  strength  is  centered  in  the  Waterford  ̂  
consisting  of  Kitty  Laning,  June  Haviland  and  Mary 

I-angs,  who  accounted  for  all  of  the  teachers'  26 

These  three  play  a  fast,  close  type  of  ball  that,  is  h" 

crack.  The  fate  of  tonight's  game  wiU  depend  lai'8 how  well  the  Toronto  girls  can  hold  them. 

•  st 

Tonight's  game  should  bring  the  mystery  of  J" 

:ely  »' 

is  on  the  Toronto  line-up  to  a  close.  Fourteen  girls  •'""^^j  |^ 
playing  in  the  two  games  thus  far,  but  the  number  m  ̂ 

whittled  down  to  twelve.  Coach  "Mickey"  Barnett  ̂ » 
the  deadline  for  tomorrow  night.  Considering  the  f*' 

ict,""
' 

me  aeaaiine  lor  tomorrow  nigiii.  lyuiiaiuciiwE 

the  Intercollegiate  tourney,  is  just  four  short  weeks time  is  running  shorU 
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roiiUnued  from  Page  1) 
^"^the  second  period  with  a 

'  ot  goals  which  narrowed  the y         lead  to  a  4-3  maxglii  but 
-  by  Wheldrake  and  Rope  quick- 

*  -^rreafied  the  Blues'  advantage, 
lyj^gn  though  there  were  21  penal- the  game  was  not  as  rough  as 
^'  nrevious  week's  McGill  game. 

Jf  c  contest  was  more  wide  open the  forwards  having  a  field 
Altogether  31   scoring  points 
picked  up  by  both  teams  dur- 

the  course  of  the  game. 
'Lie    0^1^^    ̂ ^^^  opening 
hi^tle  turned  on  the  (jressure  and 

"wasn't  until  about  the  5  minute that  the  Carabins  got  their 
Jiil  ̂hot  on  the  Varsity  goal.  For 
the  Blues  Don  Rope  played  a  tire- L«  (zame  while  turning  in  his  best 
Hort  of   the   season.  Wheldrake, 
MaeKenzie  and  Fi'ey  also  did  like- wise In  general  nearly  all  the  Blues tributed  their  best  displays  in 

9-4  rout. aul  Prendergast  filled  in  for  the 
jnjured  Joe  Kane  on  defence  and while  appearing  a  little  awkward  at 
first  he  gained  confidence  as  the 
eame  progressed.  In  the  second  per- iod especially  he  engineered  a  couple 
of  good  rushes.  Fitzhenry.  Fasan  and Stephen  showed  improvement  over 
ttie  previous  Friday's  game.  Jack fio<s  who  seemed  a  bit  loose  on  a 
■ouple  of  the  Montreal  goals,  held 
he  Blues  together  several  times  in 
the  third  period  with  some  brilliant 
saves. 

Varsity  still  has  to  win  almost 
cver^-  game  from  here  on  in  if  they hope  to  overtake  the  Carabins  who are  5  points  ahead  at  present  date 
but  having  played  two  more  games 
than  the  Blues.  Laval  still  holds 
down  second  place  in  the  league 
CD  the  strength  of  their  7-4  win 
over  McGill  last  Friday.  The  Que- beckers  will  be  the  visitors  here  for 
this  Friday's  game. Rinlt  Remarks;  Two  of  the  Blues 
leceived  injuries  .  .  .  Don  Rope  col- lided with  the  goal  post  in  a  third 
period  scramble  but  was  able  to  con- tinue .  . .  Phil  Arrowsmith  broke  his 
nose  in  a  first  period  fracas  .  .  . 
Wheldrake's  second  goal  was  a  pic- ture play,  he  soloed  around  the  goal 
to  slip  the  puck  in  the  comer  of  the 
net  In  true  Syl  Apps  style  .  . .  Mac- 
Kenzie's  second  goal  also  was  a  good eflort  .  .  .  lying  flat  on  tiie  ice  In 
front  of  the  goal  he  slapped  the 
puck  under  Auger's  feet  and  into the  net  .  .  .  also  their  power  plays 
uen't  nearly  a  s  effective  a  s they  should  be  due  to  the  frequent 
oHsldes  .  .  .  Tills  is  exemplified  Jn 
the  fact  that  they  hare  failed  to 
•core  when  they  have  had  several 
two-man  advantages  .  .  .  the  addi- 

tion of  Fox  and  Vemon  strengthen- 
w  the  team  considerably  .  .  .  the 
J«id  came  up  with  a  sparkllns  per- 
Jonnance  playing  "Three  Blind 
Mice"  when  ever  Varsity  received  a Pttialty  and  "For  He's  a  JoUy  Good 
J«loW'  when  the  Carabins  received «e  gate  .  .  .  also  they  chimed  in 
Jtn  "I'm  In  the  Mood  for  Love" "i"h«  the  Fasan-Quesnel  skirmish 
•  ■  •  the  crowd  filled  ahnost  all  but "le  south  end  of  the  arena. 
U„-       Montreal— Goal.  Auger;  de- Vernier,  J.  Day.  Charest.  J. 

Bruneau,     C.     Hotte.  G. 
«e,  R.  Leduc,  Da^enais,  Bfaaon. 

Bemie  Quesnel,  after  his  goal  at  4g  seconds  of  the  second  period,  raises his  stick  In  trtomph.  Gerry  Pitabenry,  Varsity  defenceman,  looks  ufi 
at  him  from  the  ic<i.  wh'iie  Jack  McKcnzie  (baci  to  the  camera) skates  In  on  the  scene  too  late,  | 

TJ.  of  Toronto — Goal.  Rosa;  de- fense. Fasan,  Preodergast,  Fitzhen- ry, Stephen ;  forwards,  Wheldrake, 
Adams,  Rope,  Arrowsmith,  Frey, Fox,  Vernon,  McKenzie,  Conboy. Officials  —  Ab  Grant  and  E^dle 
Mepham. 

Tlrst  Period 
1—  Toronto,  McKenzie  (Frey)   .  IM 2 —  Montreal,  Lazure  (Vemer)  ,  5:0y 
J— Toronto.  Frey  (Wheldralte, McKenzie)   7:11 
*— Toronto,  Frey  (Wheldrake)  7:27 .  5— Toronto,  F>ey  (Fox, 
Conboy)  -19:46 Penalties— Wheldrake  (slashing) , .32;  Liazure  (slashing),  5:5&;  Stephen 

(cross  checking),  McKenzie 
(roughing),  13:15;  J.  Day  (rough- ing). 13:15;  G.  Hotte  (elbowing*. 
14:24;  Frey  (boording^),  17:20. Second  Period 
(J— Montreal.  C.  Hotte (Bnineau)   
7—  Montreal,  C.  Hotte 

(Quesnel)    -    2:4fi 8—  Toronto,  Rope  (Wheldrake)  4:35 9—  Toronto,    Wheldrake   10:50 Penalties— Adama   (hooking).  1:17; 
Fasan  (croea-checking).  7;21;  Fasan 
(Interference),  11:66;  Frey  (rough- ing), 13;51;  Bruneau  (roughing), 13:51;  Lazure  (cross-checking),  18:0J- 

TMrd  Period 
10—  Montreal,    Quesnel  (C.  Hotte)  A8 11—  Toronto,   McKenzie   (Frey)  2:39 
12—  Toronto,  Wheldrake  (Rope)  18:4S 
la— Toronto,  Fox  (Vernon)   15:58 
Penalties— C.  Hotte  (croea-check- ing),  :58;  Fitahenry  (tripping).  5:0B; Faaan  (two  Bjhiors— roughing  and 

high  eUcUlng),  fi:34;  Quesnel  (two minors— roughing  and  high  sticktog). 
6:34;  Bruneau  (charging),  7:15; Hotte  (charging),  8:34. Shots  on  goal: 
By  Toronto    «     }«  }^ 
By  Montreal    "    "    "  " 

Sports  Staffers 

Win  B-Ball  37-31 

The  Varsity  sports  stall  brought 
back  the  Porter  Torphy  where  It 
belongs,  as  they  beat  the  news  staff 
37-31  (according  to  the  official  scor- er former  News  Editor  Jim  KnightK 
The  score  was  tied  a*  the  end  of regulation  time,  but  t?«^„^rtf,f5'^ 
came  back  to  form  »nd  took  the  lead 
by  dint  of  sheer  hard  work  despite boasts  by  the  News  Staff  that  they threw  the  game, 

ActuaUy,  the  sportsmen  were ahead  several  points  at  the  end  oi 
?^1atton"lme!^hut  Knighfs  glasses 

JV's  Lose 

To  Colts 

The  University  of  Toronto  Jay 
Vee's  suffered  their  first  baaietiall 
defeat  Saturday  night,  as  the  Wes- 

tern Colts  downed  the  Blues  59-53, 
The  game,  played  in  Thames  Hall, was  close  ail  the  way,  with  the 
hosne  team  pulling  away  in  the final  minutes  of  the  last  frame  to take  the  win. 

Bl^  factor  in  the  Western  victory 
voA  the  sharpshooting  of  Ron  I'ra- cey  who  led  his  squad  with  a  16- point  effoit.  Ron  threw  ha  four 
baskets  in  the  last  frame  spTirt. 
and  this  vas  the  Colts'  margin  of Tlctory, 

High  scorer  in  the  contest  was 
Blue  Ja<dt  Garbutt,  who  hooped  30 
points,  and  turned  in  one  of  his 
best  games  to  date.  Jack  put  the Blues  ahead  in  the  early  moments 
of  the  game  with  three  baskets,  all 
from  different  angles. 
The  Varsity  crew  wei'e  ahead  15- i4  at  the  end  of  the  ilist  frame, 

but  at  the  half,  the  home  team 
were  up  29-26.  The  Blues  looked good  in  the  first  half  and  although 
they  were  down  three  points  at  the intermission  seemed  to  be  the  bet- ter team. 
The  Jay  Vee's  came  back  strong in  the  third  game,  and  led 

by  Doug  Kettle  and  OUe  Mandryk caught  up  to  their  opponents.  They 
stayed  even  with  the  Colts  until the  last  few  minutes  of  the  game 
when  the  Purple  crew,  led  by  Tra- 
cey.  unloosed  their  game-winning 
spree. 

steamed  up  several  times  as  sports 
staffers  went  in  to  score  in  the  last 
period,  so  the  game  went  into  over- time. Fouls  were  not  counted,  thou^h 
newsmen  Nlblock  and  Anco  receiv- ed at  least  sbc  apiece  by  impartial referee  Bob  Dnieper,  former  Sports 
editor. Dave  Rotenberg  scored  17.  Joe 
ScanlOD  13.  Doug  McEnteer  8.  Mftl Crawford  5  (adds  up  to  43). 
The  sports  staff  is  willing  to  take on  the  news  staff  again  at  any 

time  in  case  they  think  they  did 
not  throw  the  game  fairly. 

SUMMER  EMPLOYMENT 

Positions  now  open  for  camp  counsellors.  S^rarts,  woter- 
Front,  programme  ond  general  counsellors.  Con:oct 
Ontario  Camping  Ass'n,  51  Arenuc  R-^.,  Toronto,  Kl.  0)51 

GAMES  TODAY 
HOCKIV 12:30— Pr«-M«4  vs.     Jr.  Vk    On.  Eovdea 1:30— Sr.    Med  «.     Jr.  U.C   Orr,  B»wJtn 8:00 — SK  VI  »»,    wye   C;fi*«II 9:0a->SPS  V  n.    Pbnni    Ryan,  Car  won 
WATiR  POLO 

4:30 — Trin.    A  n.     U.C.  H    HtmwUa, 5;M — M«4.  VK  ts.    DmiT  ft   SUvnMm 
PASKrTBALL— MAJOM  LEACUE 

I  v«.    Anab.  ■    CwiafaishMn.  C^U rs.    U.C  V   Sofcbrf^,  B«an 
BASKETBALL— MINOR  LEAGUE— HART  HOtKE 

t:0«_tV    Civil    B  vs.     St.  M.  Pwf  H«V«   MatMm 4:00 — Via  Hw«tl«n         rs.    St.  M.    FWmv    Ta*« 
BASKETSALL- MIMOIl  LEAGUE — VIC  GYM 

4:00 — St.  M.  Houst  4*    rj.    U.C.  Dougknutt   5:00 — Vic   P.U.'*  vi.    Prc-.Mad   I  B   4:00 — Tfii).    EtYes  »s.    U.C.  C«k«   
INOOOfi  TRACK 

3^0*— 3*0          —  SmIw  1  Mil*  —  SMite*  aad  Iwtilw. 

Week  Of  February  4th 

WOMEN'S  VOLLEYBALL 
ProctfceB 

Mm.  Tm 
3:00-«:00 
«:00-7i00 
7:00-1:00 

tM. 

UCI 

SENIOR  INTERCOLLEGIATE  BASKETBALL MUTUAL  ARENA 
WEDNESDAY,  FEB.  6 

7  30  VARSITY  JAY  VEE5  ys.  UNIV.  OF  BUFFALO  FROSH 
9:00  VARSITY  vs.  UNIV.  OF  BUFFALO 

Feb.  13~MeMafl«r      rob.  »— U  of  R«cl>«iNr      M.  37— Wcjlern 
A   SMciol   btecfc  of  500  He^ti — oil   $1.00,    r«:cr»ed  sects — will   be   on  ioU le  itudtnH  at  the  Athlelk  Office  liOi«t  wUkct  on  Tuejday   froBi   10:00  o,m to  5:T5  p.m. 

SPECIAL  PRICE— SOc Athletic  MBmb<Mhlp  Cordt  Must  Be  Shown 
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OR.—  WH£M 

by  Hugh  NibiocK 

Tliink  Canadian 
Nationalism,  as  has  been  noted  by  Dr. 

Tomey  as  well  as  vociferous  Tories  has 
fait  the  Post  Office.  But  it  has  taken  on 
*  variety  of  expressions,  some  of  which 
reacli  an  imaeinative  peak  not  usually 
ussociated  with  governmental  offices. 

Of  course,  there  is  a  tort  of  mundane 
confusion  within  the  Post  Office  as  to 
Its  present  status.  In  the  phone  book  it 
Is  listed  under  the  Government  of  Can- 

ada, but  the  voice  on  the  other  end  of 
the  line  usually  mutters  that  it  is  the 
Canada  Post  Office.  When  pressed  for 
details,  he  might  add  that  it  Is  the  Do- 

minion of  Canada  Post  Office.  In  des- 
peration, he  simply  concludes  that  "it's just  the  Post  Office".  The  only  thing 

that  the  post  office  information  sei-vice Is  really  sure  about  Is  that  letters  and 
parcels  are  no  longer  carried  by  the 
Royal  Mail. 

A  further,  and  more  fanciful  indication 
of  nationalism  on  the  march  are  the 
BlgTLs  liberally  sprinkled  about  the  con- fines of  the  post  Office,  advising  every- 

one to  "Think  Canadian".  In  order  to elaborate  on  tliis  enigmatic  phrase,  large 
iTn4ti -colored  posters  are  placed  beneath 
the  .signs.  They  are  safety  posters. 
At  first  we  wondered  about  the  con- nection between  safety  first  and  Think 

Canadian.  Finally,  however,  we  found  a 
poster  and  sign  which  explained  much. 
The  poster  showed  an  over-turned  canoe 
— typically  Canadian— with  two  people  in the  water   (most,  likely  Canadian).  The 

SHARE  The  Results 
How  successful  has  the  SHARE  cam- 

paign been?  How  much  money  has  been 
raised?  How  much  still  must  be  collect- 
ad  t«  make  up  the  $11,000  objective? 
Last  Wednesday,  the  Students'  Ad- ministrative CoimcU  requested  the 

SHARE  committee  to  release  this  in- 
formation. Although  the  official  cam- 

paign has  been  over  now  for  more  than 
two  weqks.  no  one  seems  to  know  how the  monetary  matters  stand.  And  the 
committee  has  ignored  the  SAC  request 
to  date. 
Presumably  students  are  interested  In 

the  success  or  failure  of  a  campaign  to 
Which  they  were  asked  to  contribute. 

If  the  campaign  has  not  been  a  suc- 

message  pointed  out  that  a  little  thought 
would  prevent  such  accidents. 

Obviously  the  couple  had  been  sitting in  the  canoe  (most  likely  on  the  thwarts, 
OS  Robert  Taylor  usually  does)  and  what is  even  more  despicable,  they  had 
probably  been  thinking  American 
thoughts.  The  canoe  was  rightly ,  upset- it  was  a  Canadian  canoe. 
However,  this  stUl  leaves  us  wondering 

as  to  what  the  Post  Office  means  when 
they  urge  us  to  think  Canadian.  If  they had  said  Think  Canadien,  we  might  have 
toeen  less  puzzled  and  more  concerned 
with  bilinguallsm. 
But  what  is  a  Canadian  thought?  How 

are  we  to  be  sure  that  when  we  think  we 
have  a  Canadian  thought  that  it  will 
be  considered  Canadian  by  other  Cana- dians. Judging  by  the  Massey  Report. 
Canadians  cannot  agree  on  any  subject. 
Even  a  "substantial  majority"  cannot 
agree,  unless  of  course  they  just  don't give  a  damn. 
But  a  little  Oanadianism  goes  a  long 

way.  A.  y.  Jackson,  in  reviewing  an  ex- hibition of  Western  Canadian  artists,  re- marked that  he  did  not  particularly  care 
whether  they  -were  influenced  by  the United  States,  as  long  as  the  result  was 
art. 
Perhaps  the  Post  Office,  too,  should 

simply  try  to  stimulate  thought,  rather than  worry  about  its  root,  its  branch and  its  origin. 

cess,  .then  students  may  also  be  Interest- ed in  devising  ways  and  means  of  raising 
more  money — jazz  concerts,  candy  sales, 
masquerades— anything  which  the  fertile imagination  of  the  college  student  can 
produce.  And  if  the  campaign  has  been, 
or  is  expected  to  be.  a  complete  and  un- mitigated success,  then  there  Is  reason for  loud  rejoicing. 

Even  il  complete  and  final  figiires  are 
not  available,  an  interim  report,  as  the 
SAC  recommended  could  be  released.  But 
someone  on  the  SHARE  committee  must 
have  a  faint  notion  of  how  much  money 
has  been  collected.  And  If  they  don't, then  possibly  students  should  begin  to worry. 
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The  following  is  the  first  in  a  series  of 
articles  by  Michael  Humphries.  IV 
Psychology,  who  attempts  to  define  the 
boundaries  of  science  —  something  which 
scientists  occasionally,  and  society  often, 
tend  to  ignore. 

A  hue  and  cry  typical  of  a  witch  hunt 
could  be  detected  in  the  recent  frantic 
vilification  of  science  as  the  handmaiden 
of  the  devil.  The  Intimation  was  that 
science,  a  hardened  old  crone,  thoroughly 
corrupted  by  her  partial  knowledge  of 
questionable  issues,  is  attempting  to  de- 

stroy our  fundamental  institutions  and 
deny  in  the  nature  of  man  all  that  is 
really  good  and  valuable.  This  concept  of 
a  witch  may  be  applicable  to  the  scien- 

tist making  observations  on  the  moral 
direction  of  our  society,  but  it  seems  to 
me  that  the  theologian  critics  have  the 
metaphor  inverted.  A  more  accurate  pic- ture would  be  the  scientist  as  a  pure 
young  thing,  tempted  by  the  devilish  ele- ment of  humanity  hi  hhn  (for  even  the 
scientist  is  human)  to  prescribe  for  the 
social  ills  of  the  other  troubled  souls 
around  him.  In  doing  this,  he  is  infected, 
not  by  any  satanic  element  in  science, 
but  by  a  hellish  and  most  unscientific 
overstepping  of  his  only  valid  area  of 
operation.  ^ 
The  ultimate  nature  of  man,  the  prob- 

lems of  what  he  should  do  and  be,  are 
not  scientific  problems,  and  science  can- 

not malie  pronouncements  on  these  issues. 
As  we  stated,  scientists,  being  simul- 

taneously human  beings,  can  and  do  make 
value  judgements,  but  we  must  recognize 
them  for  what  they  are  to  avoid  further 
useless  bickering  over  the  relative  func- tions of  science  and  religion  in  society. 
The  operations  of  these  two  are  quite 
distinct. 
SCIENCE  is  a  method  for  obtaining 

from  nature  knowledge  about  a  certain 
class  of  events,  so  that  statement-s  of  re lationship  can  be  made.  The  method  Sf 
fairly  rigorous  and  has  characteristic ■  limitations.  The  events  must  be  observable, 
or  inferred  directly  from  the  observable. 
Propositions  have  to  be  empirically  veri- 

fiable or  must  have  the  possibility  of  be- 
ing so  tested.  Por  example,  the  proposition 

that  "the  moon  is  made  of  green  cheese" is  a  hypothesis  that  could  be  tested  if  and ■when  we  reach  the  room.  The  statement 
that  "man  is  immortal"  cannot  t>e  proven 
either  true  or  false  empirically,  and  so  ia 
not  a  scientific  issue. 
There  is  another  major  restriction  on 

science  which  distinguishes  it  from  re- ligions. Scientific  statements  are  never 
certain,  they  are  only  probable.  Those 
who  demand  certainty  would  be  better  to 

refer  to  other  less  humble 

systani^ 

scientific  statements  are  qualifie^j  b„ 

phrases   as  "probably  true", 

things  being  equal' dltions  obtain".   As  knowledge 

"If  the  p««,»t*' 

these  statements  can  be  refined, 
conclusions  never  change  from 

probability  to  ones  of  certainty,  Th^"  ''^ 
precise  statements  are  still  qualifi^jj"'"" example,  the  breaking  point  of  a  st^si^  ' 
can  only  be  given  as  plus  or  rni^^'^ 
specific  number  of  stress-hours.  Stat-  ' is  one  tool  by  which  to  refine  your  gt, 
ments  so  as  to  express  the  probable  h 

gree  of  confidence  with  which  the  ̂ elusion  can  be  made.  (Note,  please 

'  welly 

modern  physics  and  chemistry,  as 
the  social  sciences,  use  statistic; 
We  repeat,  then,  that  anyone 

pronounce  a  value  judgement,  defines 
solute  moral  values,  or  outlines  the  goj|. 
of  man  and  society  is  not  being  scientitij 
The  scientist  may  describe  what  does  hap. 
pen,  but  as  a  scientist  he  cannot what  should  happen.  Therefore,  if  somf. 
one,  a  scientist  by  trade,  propounds  id^j 
which  you,  as  an  adherent  to  a cr  political  belief  which  claims  absoiuu 
authority  for  its  statements,  oppose, 
cannot  criticize  his  values  as  being  "scieo 
tiflc — damn  them!'';  you  are  entitled  only 
to  say,  "they  are  WRONG — damn  him: There  is,  as  we  have  seen,  no  basi- 
the  scientific  method  which  would  enab!( 
the  scientist  to  "prove"  whether  valm are  relative  or  alKolute,  or  what  is  Ui 
"ideal"  man.  If  society  will  define  whs 
It  conceives  as  the  "good'',  science  ms then  make  valid  contributions,  if  sLv  [« 
rugby  players,  free  from  disease  are  con sidered  desirable,  medical  science  nu 
then  be  applied.  If  a  certain  product  o 
child  training  is  deemed  "ideal",  the  socli scientist  can  specify  how  to  obtain  ttu result.  If  sudden  death  for  heresy  * 
demanded  the  atomic  physicist  can  verj 
readily  supply  an  efficient  means  of  ellm ination. 
The  problem  facing  society  is  this; must  decide  who  is  to  be  responsible  U 

defining  moral  and  physical  objectii- 
The  flaw,  ironically  enough,  U  not  mi 
science  but  with  society — the  necessitj  \ 
prove  what  cannot  be  proven,  that  ow 
body  has  supreme  authority  to  define  lt« good  for  man.  This  is  the  issue  to  t 
settled:  not  whether  science  is  leadto 
man  astray,  but  whither  are  men  leailii science? 

Report 

On  A 

Report 
The  president,  with  due  consideration (You  know  he's  often  deep  in  contemplation. 
When  he's  not  in  some  Eastern  Asian  nation). Has  viewed  the  scene  with  much  disapprobation. 
And  coming  to  the  point  with ,  consternation, 
He  lays  the  blame  on  higher  education. 
First  to  the  staff  Sid  says  without  conjecture, 
"Immediately  you  fellows  must  correct  your Bad  tendency  to  emphasize  the  texture 
Instead  of  content  when  you  start  to  lecture. 
You'll  find  if  you  do  not  improve  e'er  next  year. 
Professorship  Is  not  a  mere  sln-e-cure." 
And  now  the  baleful!  eye  turns  to  the  massea 
Of  nincompoops  who  often  cut  their  classes. To  hibernate  in  pubs  and  study  glasses. 
Instead  of  reading  Kant  or  Pippa  Passes. 
Why,  sixty-five  percent  of  all  you  asses, 
Could  not  define  slide-rule  or  epistasls. 
Last  %xx  the  list  we  find  schools  secondary 
(And  primary,  who,  Blatz  to  the  contrary. 
Should  teach  much  more  than  when  to  use  ttie Jerry). 
Sid  exhumes  his  Latin,  quote,  "Puerl Ignoratl  suntll  Dlsclplinaiy 
Measures  must  improve  vocabulary*. 
Go  sinners,  down  upon  your  knees,  repent  all The  errors  that  evoked  these  detrimental 
Comments.  Let  us  attempt  the  continental 
System,  and  we  wUl  find  that  when  we've  spent  all Our  efforts,  then  with  voice  parental 
Sidney  will  get  more  money  governmental. Kanhloh. 

OUR  READERS  WRjl! 

From  The  Heori Editor,  The  Varsity: 

Your  comment  of  January  2 

concerning  the  PRESIPE;"' Report  was.  Indeed,  Quite  in'*' 
esting:  for  it  reveals  niuoti  tlw 
must  and  should  Ije  consl*''* in  the  field  of  education.  As  P 

have  so  weU  slated,  there  is  * 

need  for  golden  throated  CIt» 
ros!  Students  go  to  unlveB™ 
to  learn  to  tJilnk  for 

and  the  tragedy  comes  »» they  faU  to  do  this!  " 
do  need  inspiration,  8ii<i 
comes  to  a  large  degree  (ro™ 

professors  ,  .  .  ^ 

Professors  do  need,  in 

cases,  to  rely  on  the  manusc'^ but  when  they  rely  on  tU*  , 
much,  their  lectures  become ,  .  .  they  miss  the.persow' tact  with   the   students-  ̂  
such  manusci-ilJS  are  just  ̂, which  any  student  can  ̂  ^» 
has  the  desire  within  h'^'juiij' has  been  so  cultivated The  need  today  is  for  '"f  f  »si'! 

sors  to  lay  the  manuscriP' ^p,,) for  a  minute  or  two  aoo  ,j  ,e with  convioUon.    They  j,,,,* 

ceived  their  education  wi"  ,,,5 
I  hope,  related  it  to  th« lives.  Now  we  need  t"  ii*; 
it  has  to  do  with  us  .  ■ dents.  Then,  if  a  pro'SnS  'S 

something  to  say,  sonieB^,,,|  v 
sides  mere  facts,  yei 

received  inspiration, theolog.  the 

"engtoeer,  f  JcjliJ 

sician,  and  so  on,  ""^liilj"; that  success  is  99  P«f,„e  8''. 
that  success  is  >~;.ve  '  .VC 

spiration.  But  they  H  j 
be  motivated,  have  «"jier>'J|l the  desire  to  study.  ,  i^, 

qulslUon  of  facts  will  ""^jn^'j 

Eobert  Ba^ 



pearsan  Sees  Warld  Peace 

Jfepending   On  University Colourful  ticker-tape,  exploding  balloons,  a  student 
J,  and  a  battery  of  gi-eetings  from  several  university University  in  Conv 

t  night.  In  welcoming  Pearson,  Ch^irmarL;  M^ca J'laf  of Victoria  Board  of  Regents  described  the  new  chancellor the brilliant  student,  a  seasoned  diplomat,  a  Christian  iren 
^,;,n,  and  now  a  statesman^  ' 
nternational  reputation 

in  his  inaugural  address  Pearson 
^ted  that  the  world  must  look  to 

The  Varsity 

university  lor  achievement  of 
peace  and  betterment.  "The 

oblems  of  peace  and  settlement 
L  which  we  put  our  hands  after 
rictory  remain  unsolved",  he  said, ,^oT  can  there  be  much  hope  that 
jjiey  ever  will  be  solved,  unless  those 
fljio  must  make  the  attempt  aJe 

properly  educated." pearson  warned  that  education 
jnust  be  utilized  to  weigh  and  el- 

ect truth  from  "a  constant  battery of  information  and  misinformation 
from  radio  and  television,  the 

lieadline  and  the  movies,  the 
columnist  and   the  commentator". 

'Direction  finding  in  these  'mat- 
ters—security— Hes  in  ourselves;  in 

our  maturity  of  mind,  in  our  moral 
integrity,  in  ou%  acceptance  of 
flpiritual  values  as  the  foundation  of 
conduct ",  he  added. 
The  new  Victoria  chancellor  in 

dlcated  that  this  security  may  be 
found  at  the  university,  "to  judge in  the  light  of  historical  experience 
...  to  refresh  our  acquaintance  from 
time  to  time  wtih  those  great  crea^ 
tlons  of  the  human  mind." 
Discussing   the   threat  of  Com 

munism.  Pearson  defined  it  as  "an 
Idea'*  and  as  "the  spearhead  of 
brutal  imperialism".  "No  idea",  he 
teid,  "can  be  killed  by  bayonets  or even  by  an  atomic  bomb.  As  an  idea, 
It  must  be  resisted  by  intellectual 
and  spiritual  weapons,  and  also  by 
removing  the  conditions  of  poverty 
■and  misery  and  injustice  In  which  it 
grows." 
"To  the  idea  of  Communism  and (ubmission,  we  must  oppose  freedom 

and  responsibility,"  he  Indicated, 
"but  we  know  very  well  that  a  free WKiety  is  made,  not  by  governments, 
lut  by  free  individuals  and  by  free 
nstitutions"  among  the  most  ini' wrtant  of  which  are  our  uni Versities. 
Pearson  asked  that  ttie  student  be 
■vea  a  faith,  a  sense  of  mission, 
a  understanding  of  social  and 
loral  values.  "This  will  never  be 

^^ound  ui  any  single  'ism'  of  today,  in 
^lalism  or  profitlsm  or  material- nor  will  it  be  found  in 
tocouraging  him  to  find  a  niche 
™  a  state  system  which  will  pro- 
:™>e  for  all  his  wsints  and  crush 

own  being  in  the  process,"  he 
hk 

Before  and  after  Pearson's  ad- 
^ess,  present  residents  of  Gate 
JJiKe,  a  Victoria  CoUege  residence 
JJiere  Lester  Pearson  lived  In  his "uaent  days,  showered  the  dias  with 
^earners  and  balloons  and  let  off but  noisy  exi^oslves.  "Riey  were 
?;«mpanied  by  tiie  "Scarlet  and 
W  ̂ ,  ̂^^^^  Infantry  Regimental 
jjwade  Band"  (SOLIRPB),  who •^yed  the  Victoria  song. 

WcTaggart 

Journalism 

l-ectu rer 

'«      v*"  ̂^'^^'i  0'  Varsity  lec- ■«t  t»„      presented  during  tiie 
'«»       '"^"'^  wiU  IK  given  by Uii  ;„  2,ttart  ot  Tlie  Glolje  and 
''re  |L(    "'■^y  or  Uiis  weelt. 

™J.''VIbf  V  *  are  being  spoasor- 
Iticioi.,  ̂ "■s'ty  "to  explain  some 'int.    r  newspaper  work  to •j,     Who  do  not  worlc  on  Tlie 

M  well  as  tiiose  who  do," 
i»j,p"^fsity    Editor  Barbara 

Kjmt?'  ,°'  newspaper  work  to kiil,  Who  do  not  worlt  on  Xhi "a  as  tiiose  who  do,' 
'^»i,e.^'^"y    Editor  Barbart 
[.■SSl?"  ̂ '^3  a  short  series **oi„,  yearly  to  tlie  Western 
"*  <or  °"™»llsni-  His  sub- 
&"*riuJJg''^'''>y's  lecture  will  be 

^^J'e'lh'"/'^  ̂ «rtes  wlU  be  open ta  g^eat  body.   It  wiU  be 
H  1  ■JS'"  *  0'  University  Ool- P.m.  on  Thursday. 
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l^ax  Back  From  Rio  Conference 

After  Plane  Downed  In  Jungle 
Toronto's  globe  -  trotting  SAC president,  Syd  Wax,  returned  to  the campus  on  Sunday  after  a  quick trip  to  Rio  De  Janeiro.  Wax  flew south  with  NFCUS  President  Jean 

De  Margerie  to  attend  a  conference of  Pan  American  student  unions. 
Before  flying  to  Brazil.  De  Mar- 

gerie and  Wax  (who  is  the  NPCUS International  Affaiis  Commission 
chairman)  had  flown  to  Edinburgh 
for  a  conference  of  Western  stu- 

dent unions.  At  that  time  the  two 

Canadians  tried  to  fly  to  Prague  for  I  community,  the  Latin  Americans a  meeting  with  the  communist-  deterrnine  student  needs  solely  by dominated  International  Union  of  Uie  politics  of  their  country.  As  a Students  but  were  forced  to  return '  result.  Wax  said  about  90  percent 
'  of  the  conference  was  spent  dis- 

cussing the  political,  economic  and 
social  problems  of  the  South  Ameri- 

can students. 

to  Paris  when  their  plane  en- countered bad  weather. 
Commenting  on  hts  South  Ameri- 

can trip,  Wax  said  yesterday  that 
he  was  amazed  by  the  political 
orientation  of  the  Soutli  American 
students.  He  explained  that  where 
Canadian  students  tend  to  think  in 
terms  of  the  Iftiiversity  and  the 

Wax  and  DeMaxgerle  almost  did 
not  make  it  down  to  Rio.  While 
flying  from  Belem,  at  the  mouth  of 
the  Amazon  River,  on  the  1,700- 
mile  trip  to  Rio,  one  of  the  motors 

Above  is  Dr.  A.  B.  B.  Moore.  presMent  of  Vic- toria Colleee,  welcoaning  new  chancellor  and 
old  Vic  Grad  the  Honorable  Lester  Pearatm 
at  his  installation  ctremonies  held  in  Convoca- tion Hail  last  night.  Pearson  serves  as  the 

Minister  of  Extenuti  -.rfTairs  in  the  Federal 
Government.  Previonsiy  he  had  served  his  o4d 
College,  as  a  lecturer  in  Modem  History  and 
later  as  an  assistant  Professor,  after  tolling 
both  a  B.A.  araff  Master's  degree  at  Orford. 

Hits  Maclean's 

translation  Triumphs 

on  their  plane  "conlted  out"  and  tlie pilot  was  forced  to  land  at  a  Bra- zilian Air  Force  emergency  landing 
field  on  a  plateau  in  the  jungle.  The two  Canadians  spent  a  day  wait- 

ing for  spare  parts  to  lie  flown  from Rio  de  Janeiro. 
Wax  said  that  there  were  sil 

delegations  at  the  conference  from countries  ruled  by  dictators,  and 
that  these  delegates  wanted  the 
proposed  union  to  act  as  a  means of  consolidating  South  American 
students'  oppression  in  their  coun- tries. Some  of  these  groups,  lie  said, 
representee;  radicals,  such  as  an- 

archists, syndicalists,  (a  form  of 
communian)  and  communist  jouth 
who  had  come  to  the  congress  to talie  a  stand  against  imperialism, colonialism  and  capitalism.  As  an 
example  he  said  that  the  Uruguay- an delegation  brought  forward  60 resolutions  which  laid  the  blnme  tor 
illiteracy,  and  other  troubles  af- 
fecUng  their  countries  on  the  door- 

steps ot  tile  United  States  and  other capitalist  countries. 
The  Congress  was  dominated  by 

radical  groups  such  as  these,  ac- 
corduig  to  Wax,  and  their  concept 
of  the  conference  was  not  to  meet 
and  discus  exchanges  of  studenta 
but  to  form  a  new  society.  Tlieir main  interest  was  in  arousing  op- 

position to  colonialism,  imperialism, 
and  foreign  investment. 
The  conference  was  .scheduled  to 

end  today  but  when  Wax  left  Rio 
on  Friday  he  felt  that  the  South Americans  could  talk  about  some  of 
the  Issues  raised  for  another  six 
months.  No  decisions  were  reached 
by  the  five  plenary  commissions formed  at  the  conference  and  Wax 
said  that  any  final  decisions  would 
IK  brought  back  to  Canada  toy  D* 
Margerie  who  stayed  behind  whea 
Wax  returned  to  Toronto. 

One  of  Hhe  newest  services  es- tablished for  the  convenience  ot 
students  on  the  campus  is  the 
TnaJisiation  Bureau.  This  service 
was  set  up  last  PaU  under  the  aus- 

pices of  the  Students'  Administra- tive OounoU  at  the  suggestion  of 
Dr.  P.  Helchelhelm  of  University College. 

There  have  been  about  fifteen 
calls  from  people  wanting  help  in 
ti-anslating  foreign  languages 
some  of  them  quite  unusual.  One Czech  student  wrote  f'^'-'L.'J 
Italian  and  came  to  the  Bureau 
to  have  it  translated  into  English, 
The  article  was  accepted  by  Mac- lean's magazine  for  publication shortly  after. 
Another  problem  was  sent  to 

Dr*^Se5,eim  n-om  Vancouver 
by  Miss  Eloise  Street  of  In- 

dian Wbe  MagaaJne.  Miss  Steet 
sent  a  letter  from  Madam 

ShUinK  Kai-Shelt  enclosing  some 
SoSente  in  Old  CWnese  which 
S^^SSd  translated  into  Mod- ^  document* 

By  ADELE  KREHM 
are  expected  to  throw  light  on 
some  Chinese  explorers  who  may 
have  crossed  Behring  Strait  to 
America. Miss  Street  was  also  recently 
given  a  cycle  of  Indian  poems  of an  Indian  tribe  which  migrated 
from  the  southera  part  of  the 
United  States  up  along  the  coa^v 
to  British  Columbia.  These  poems 
constitute  a  complete  ritual  of  sun 
worship  and  point  to  an  Asiatic 
bacicground.  The  name  ol  the  sun 
god  of  the  Yeuchi.  an  ancient  seft- 
going  Chinese  people,  is  mentioned 
frequently  throughout  the  poems. One  student  has  been  contacted  by 
the  Bureau  who  may  be  able  to 
translate  the  documents  it  the 
Chinese  used  is  not  too  archaic. 
A  woman  student  recently  came 

Ulto  the  SAC  office  with  some  let- 
ters a  friend  had  found  Jjehind  " 

panel  in  a  castle 
in  Germany 

These  letters  were  decorated  with the  Eoyal  crest  and  belonged  to 

SI  San  Boyal  family,  '>^- 

letters  wer#  apparently  written 
around  the  1860's  and  were  ad- dressed to  the  Grand  Duke  of  Old- 

enburg and  to  a  well-known  Ger- man Count. The  Translation  Boreao  Is  simply 
an  agency  which  has  on  file  the 
names,  addresses  and  ̂ boDe  num- bers of  University  students  who 
are  able  to  translate  various  for- 

eign lanffuages.  When  people 
oome  to  the  bureau  with  a  lan- 

guage problem,  they  are  referred to  a  person  on  file  wbo  is  able  to translate  that  particular  language. 
Of  the  G5  people  listed  with  the 
Bureau,  some  con  translate  such 
languages  as  ancient  Greek,  Ice- landic. Old  Norse  and  Serbo- 
Crotian. 

I  think  this  service  will  be  very 
useful  and  will  improve  the  stand- 

ard of  the  University,  because  no- body in  the  future  will  have  the excuse  of  not  knowing  a  language 
when  an  important  paper  is  pub- 

lished in  a  foreian  langu^e," The  i  commented  Dr.  HeicheDielxn. 

Express 

Gratitude 

For  Aid 

Letters  of  aekDowIedgement  hav« 
been  received  by  the  Students' Council  offilce  for  equipment  sent 
to  Delhi  last  year  tbrougb  All  V«ir- sity  Aid. 
And  tbaalu  have  been  received 

from  both  the  President  of  tlM 
Republic  of  Inttta  (acting  tn  his 
capacity  as  Chancellor  of  the  Uni- 

versity of  Dettd)  and  from  tb« 
Indian  Hlg4i  Commissioner  t« 
Canada. 

The  lettea-  from  WorW  Univer- 
sity Service  (which  was  in  charg« 

of  distribution  of  AVA  material) 
said  arrangementfi  are  being  made 
In  Delhi  to  distribute  injections  of 
the  Canadian  penicillin  and  insulin 
to  needy  and  refugee  students. 
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Tuesday,  February  5,  l9j^ 

On  Campus 

Muddy  Spring 
By  JOE  SCANLON 

Tis  Spring!  The  boids  is  on  the 
wing!  Muddy  days  are  here  again! 
The  front  campus  is  in  its  usual 
muddy  spring  condition.  Officials 
of  the  superintendent's  office  are Issuing  an  appeal  to  students  to 
please  walk  around  the  front  cam- 
put.  They  admit  it's  a  long  way 'round  but  nevertheless  if  you want  to  keep  the  front  campus 
beautiful  —  keep  off! 

Next  Summer  when  visitors  are 
strolling  tlirough  our  campus  we 
want  them  to  see  something  we  can 
be  projd  of.  Think  of  the  poor  soc- 

cer players  who  come  thousands  of 
miles  to  play  soccer  for  the  U.  of  T. 
"When  you  have  Just  twenty  seconds to  make  that  lecture,  remember 
it's  only  being  read  anyway;  so  why not  walk  around? 
The  broken-down  fence'  which should  still  be  in  hiding  is  there  for 

a  purpose.  This  fence  is  going  to  be 
repaired  in  the  near  future.  Al- 

though it's  easy  to  step  over  it  or for  pigmies  to  crawl  underneath  it 
why  not  walk  around. 

You  offenders  who  wear  toe  rub- 
bers, beware!  The  superintendent's office  is  ccllecting  these  specimens 

of  human  frailty  and  keeping  them 
as  a  record  of  your  past  tni^deeds. 
If  you  repent,  liowever,  you  may 
visit  the  disniteries'  offices  and  re- trieve your  wandering  rubbers.  A 
polfte  attendant  will  fit  you  witli 
your  own  size  when  you  sign  a 
document  to  remain  off  the  quag- mire and  murky  depths  decorating 
the  perspective  of  the  bored  stu- dents from  the  southern  rooms  in 
University  College. 

Of  course  if  you  are  sadly  in  need 
of  toe  rubbers  and  are  willing  to 
sign  on  the  dotted  line  you  may 
secure  these  step-ins  by  simply  put- ting in  an  appearance  at  Siracoe 
Hall. 

Perhaps  you  never  realized  it  but 
there  Is  srane  lovely  scenery  on  the 
outer  limits  of  this  thoroughfare. 
On  one  side  you  pass  the  library. 

whose  circulation  of  books  per  stu- dent has  fallen  down,  then  you 
pass  the  hallowed  regions  of  that wonder  of  wonders  the  medical 
building.  After  a  brief  trip  into  the 
gully  you  reach  the  heights-  of  the little  red  skule  house. 
In  the  other  direction  you  first 

pass  Knox  College,  then  you  can either  stroll  by  Simcoe  Hall  or 
walk  in  and  pay  your  fees  that  are 
now  overdue. 

If  you  don't  want  the  round  mud 
bath  presently  existmg  to  be  a  per- petual monument  to  lazy  student^s 
and  a  practice  ground  for  the  water 
polo  team  just  stride  the  Jew  extra 
steps  and  presei-ve  the  grass  for future  generations. 

Dean  Of  Law 

At  Open  Lit 

The  Junior  Common  Room  will 
become  a  "no-man's  land"  at  8:01) tonight  when  Dean  Cecil  Wright  of the  University  Law  School  speaks  on 
legal  education  in  Ontario,  accord- mg  to  UC  Lit  President  Dave  Rose. "This  is  a  very  controversial 
question"  said  Literary  Director  Al Strauss.  "The  University  is  atteanpt- 
ing  to  gain  equal  status  with  Os- 
goode  Hal!  in  the  length  of  time  re- quired to  produce  licensed  lawyers. 
The  purpose  m  inviting  Dean 
Wright  is  to  provide  the  students  in UC,  who  are  contemplating  law, 
with  a  speaker  who  can  outline  the 
.■situation  accurately." "Both  the  University  Law  School 
and  Osgoode  Hall  are  made  up  of  a 
goodly  proportion  of  UC  men.  Rose 
pointed  out.  "This  will  be  an  op- portunity for  UC  men,  law  school 
men,  and  Osgoode  Hall  boys,  to  dis- cuss the  different  sides  of  the  legal 
situation.  We  expect  the  usual  liery 
Lit  Debate,"  said  Rose. 

OPEN  LIT  MEETING 

TO-NIGHT  —  8:00  P.M. 

Guest  Speakers:  Deon  Cecil  Wright,  University  of  Toronto 
Low  Scliool 

"LEGAL  EDUCATION  IN 

ONTARIO" Refreshments  will  be  served 

All  U>C.  men  and  graduates  ore  invited. 

there  goes 

SIMPSON 

SHOPPER 

to  do  your 

shopping  for  yqul 

Whether  you  need  a  kitchen  kettle 
or  a  complete  trousseau,  a  Simpson 

Shopper  is  the  best  person  to  help 
you  shop  quickly,  easily  ond  ptoas- 

anlly  ...  in  person,  by  telephone  O' 
^  by  mail.   You  may  order  through 
your  local  Simpson's  Order  Office 

or  write  directly  to  Simpson's  Shop- 
ping Service  in  core  of  the  Simpson'» 

store  nearest  you. 

ITS  VARSITY'S  OWN 

SYD  SILVER 
SHOP 

for  superb 

HABERDASHERY 

o  young  man's  selec- ion  of  n  o  t  i  o  n  o  I  1  y 
nown   shirts,  ties, 

and  occessories'. 
83 

BLOOR  W. 
Just  West of  Bay 

Above  is  t!>e  second  prize  photo  in  Hie  Varsity'g  literary  Issue  cootcet judgement.  Taken  by  A.  M.  Chrysler,  it  is  a  view  of  the  University  Col- lege cloisters,  looking:  north  towards  the  Junior  Commoin  Room. 
Thong^h  the  scene  above  is  an  uncommon  one  in  these  cold  winter 
months,  with  the  return  of  spring  the  students  once  again  will  see 
the  early  morning  son  imprinting  the  shadows  of  the  pillars  upon  the classroom  waUs  of  Uit  West  Wing  of  U.C. 

Today 

7:30— EXTEttNAI,  AFFAIRS  COM- MISSION OF  THE  SAC:  Open 
meeting.  Board  Room,  Mining 
Bldg. 

8:30— HILLEL :  Recorded  Musicil 
Hlllel  House,  186  St,  George  St. 

10:05— VAIISITY  IIADIO  BODNB 
TABLE:  Discussion  with  Prof. 
N.  Emerson.  Rev.  T.  Nicholls,  Bud 
Trivett.  Law  II.  and  B.  Screatot, UC  III.  on  VWiU  Canajla  Chaugi Her  Divorce  Laws?"  CKEY. 

The  Radio  Committee  of  the 
Students'  Administrative  Council 

presents  a 
Radio  Round  Table  Discussion 

Tonight  CKEY  10:05  p.m. Rev.  E.  M.  Nicholt 
Prof.  N.  Emenon Bud  Trivett,  II  Low 

Barbara   Screaton,    IM  U.C 
"Should  Ontario  Change  its  Divorce  Laws" 

B.S.R.  BAljJ 

MALABAK 
LIMITED 

Before  the  big  dance  '  ' 
Visit  Our  New  Formol  i'" 

■  »'-'^ 

TUXEDOS  . 
DRESS  SUITS 

iih' 

Us5  Student's  DiM" 

A  Complete  Line  »' Accessories 309  KING  ST. 

EM.  4-7959 

B.S.R.  BALt 



February  5,  1952 HE  VARSITY 

holidays 

^nd  Study 

England 

ftdian  students  again  have 
''^"invited  by  the  British  Council 
*'^Hend  special  summer  schools 'Luises  in  Britain,  the  United Horn  information  Office 
E^Q)  recently  announced.  The 
iJ^jg  primarily  formed  for 
'"hers,  post-graduate  students  and ^  ̂ raduat'Bs  in  their  last  two 

_^  are  to  last  for  six  weeks  dur- 
^(^e  summer  vacations, 
rtrhile  it  is  reported  that  there  are 
|I  a  limited  number  of  bursaries J  travel  grants  available,  the 
SrtO  say^  ̂ ^^^  bookings  for 

summer   schools    are  always 

Tlie 

Problems  of  Britain's 
Recovery",  "Education  in 

ourses   axe  to   be  held  in 
,e  of  Britain's  leading  universities 

""fi  will  cover  a  number  of  sub- The    1952    topics  include 

jneland."  and  "Life,  Literature  and 
Ffllitics  in   Con^-d-iiporary  Biitain". ID  addition  to  the  actual  courses, 

_jjie  schools  will  include  tours  and 
jsits  to  various  places  of  interest, 
was  also  announced. 
Oniversity  of  Toronto  students 

pay  obtain  further  information 
rom  Assistant  Professor  Douglas 
jrant  of  the  Department  of  English. 
,pp!lcat!ons  should  be  made  by 
larch  31. 

Visiting  Women's 
Housing  Service 

Is  McGili  Plan 

Women  from  other  universities 
visiting  McGill  will  no  longer  have 
to  worry  about  accommodation, 
according  to  a  letter  received  in 
the  Student  Council  office  recent 
ly.  The  McGill  Women's  Union 
wiU  undertake  to  supply  rooms  for 
visitors  in  the  homee  of  its  mem- bers. 
Ruth  Taylor.  Secretary  of  the 

McGill  Women's  Union,  said  in  tlie letter  that  this  service  will  be  in 
operation  with  the  forthcoming 
Winter  Carnival  in  Montreal,  Feb- 

ruary 14  to  16.  "In  order  that 
suitable  ari^ngements  can  be 
niado,  we  would  greatly  appreci- 

ate a  list  of  women  attending  this 
event  be  sent  to  us  within  the  next 
week."  she  wrote.  Normally,  she said,  arrangements  would  require 
"'oni  ten  days  to  two  weeks. 
This  will  be  a  new  function  on 

"je  campus  at  McGUl.  and  it  is planned  to  reheve  University  of- 
j'cial.s  of  the  responsibiUty  attend- 
^  events  which  draw  students 

r*i!?"'  "^^her  colleges.  All  arrange- 
r  ̂ents  will  be  handled  through  the McGiU  Women's  Union. 

There  is  at  present  no  official  ar- 
™igement  for  the  billeting  of  wom- 
^  who  visit  the  Toronto  campus 
^rmally.  although  in  the  case  of 
special  events  the  sponsoring  group 
JfjJally  undertakes  to  find  accob- "i^ation  for  the  visitors. 

Page  Threa 

New  Laws 

In  Divorce 

o  Talk 

Sounds  Like  20  Trams 

But  It's  Only  A  Scream 
In  an  imusuai  experiment  yester- 

day, four -engineers  found  that  Var- 
sity reporter  Denise  Richards  makes 

more  noise  than  anything  else  on 
the  camjms.  The  quietest  plEice  on 
the  tr^  was  none  other  than  the 
famous  KCR. 

The  experimenters,  foiu"  final 
year  electrical  students,  were  carry- 

ing out  one  of  the  regular  experi- ments in  the  light  and  acoustics 
lab.  They  travelled  from  place  to 
place  around  the  campus  and  rec- orded the  noise  at  each  stop. 

Deiiis«  screamed  into  the  mike  at 
a  distance  of  only  six  inches;  so 
tliis  explains  the  remarkable  re- sults. The  noise  that  resulted  was 
roughly  equivalent  to  that  resulting from  twenty  street  cars  at  twenty feet. 

Another  stop  was  made  at  the 
nut  display  on  the  second  floor  of 
the  parliament  buildings.  People  in 
the  buildings  make  very  little  rack- et. However,  a  curious  policeman 
questioned  the  scientists.  After  hav- 

ing the  apparatus  explained  to  hhn 
he  commented,  "I  still  don't  get 

it." 

A  suspicious  waitress  in  the  Ehn 
Grill  was  quite  wary  of  the  outfit and  refused  to  approach  close 
rnough  to  serve  the  customers.  The 
manager  in  the  Elm  Grill  com- 
iiented.  "I  think  you're  crazy."  Pa- trons in  Murray's  Restaurant  were not  even  aroused  when  the  Varsity 
photographer  took  a  picture  of  the experimenters. 

All  the  readings  were  -taken  on  a jound  level  (noise)  meter  which  is 
an  electro -acoustic  device  to  evalu- ate noise  found  under  different environments.  This  little  gadget 
-onsists  of  a  microphone  mounted 

on  a  recording  device  and  enclosed 
in  a  case  suitable  for  carryli^. 
The  procedure  starts  off  in  a 

soundproof  room  in  the  engineering 
building  where  the  reading  on  the 
instrument  is  at  the  lowest  level. 
Then  they  proceed  to  the  power 
.plant  near  the  Medical  Building. 
There  the  rotary  generator  reaches 
a  top  limit  of  U2  decibels.  Normal 
sound  of  offices  such  as  the  Regis- 

trar's would  give  a  reading  of  66 decibels. 
Otlier  readings  were  as  follows: 

KOR  &2  dib.,  Denise  Richards  118 
db..  busy  street  comer  80  db. 
Radio  listeners  will  probably  un- 

derstand the  device  a  little  better 
if  they  remember  how  Arthur  God- 

frey judges  his  contestants. 

Ex-editor  At  Vic 

Mark  Harrison,  Editor-in-Chief of  Tlic  Varsity  in  1948-49  and  now 
Labor  Editor  for  ti>e  Toronto  Dally Star,  will  be  the  speaker  at  a 
meeting  of  Vic  Alumni,  to  be  held 
in  the  Burwash  Hall  Senior  Men's Common  Room  at  8  p.m.  this  even- 

ing. His  topic  will  be  "An  Outline 
of  Trade  Unionism  in  Canada". Harrison  said  that  he  would  out- 

line the  sti-uctui-e  of  trade  unions 
in  general,  as  well  as  describing  the foi-m  they  take  hi  Canada,  and 
destroy  some  "popular  misconcep- tions". There  will  be  a  question 
period  after  the  talk. 

SKIERS!  On  your  way  home- Drop  in  at 
WINDMILL  RESTAURANT 

No.  11  Highwoy,  Ook  Ridge,  Onf. 

(  B.S.R.  BALL  I 

I  B.S.R. 

BALL 

STARTING  MONDAY  —  The  Show  of  the  Year 

SAC,  Hort  House      —     SAC,  U.C. 
Engineering  Stores 

Mon.,  Tues.,  Wed.,  Thurs  ^     l  " Fri.  and  Sot  
Sot.  Motinee  

1.00 

Turn  in  your  exchonge  tickeh  ot  Hart  House  Theotre  advonce  b
ox  oH.ee, 

hours,  10  a.m.  -6  p.m.,  this  week  to  get  reserved  seots. 
NOTE:  There  is  no  sale  of  tickets  at  the  box  office,  you  mutt  buy  yo

ur  ex 
chonge  tickets  first.  ,  .  .  01- 

COME  AND  GET  THEM  WHILE  THEY
  LAST 

— Vorsity  Staff  Photo  by  Horold  Nclwn, 
Soimd  experimenters  are  shown 
taking  a  reading  in  Murray's Restaurant  yesterday  aflernoon. 
Sealed  around  the  tabU  are,  Mt 
to  rig:ht:  Bcruic  Friedman.  John 
Hicks,  Reporter  Joe  Scanlon,  Col- 

lin Robinson,  and  Len  Bostrom. 
The  fourth  year  electrical  engi- 

neering students  found  that  Mur- 
ray's was  only  worth  66  dccibers 

which  Iji  the  normal  level  rf  noi»e 
In  a  bosy  office.  Unlike  the  Ghn 
Grill,  Murray's  palroru  didn't bother  the  student&  Despite  pop- 

ping flash  bulbs,  laughter  and 
commentary  no  one  questioned 
the  eiperinwnU^rs. 

¥   ¥  ¥ 

New  rules  may  be  promulgated 
tonight  to  set  asunder  what  God 
has  joined  together  when  the  Var- 

sity Ra<lio  Round  Table  discusses 
"Should  Onlario  Change  Its  Di- 

vorce Laws?"  on  CKEJY  at  10:05. 
The  discussion  panel  will  consist 

of  Rev.  E.  M.  Nichols.  Chaplain  of 
Hart  House;  Mr.  J.  N.  Emerson, 
MJi..  Lecturer  in  Antliropology; 
Bud  Trivett.  n  Law.  and  Barbara 
Screaton.  UC  m.  Harry  Rasky, 
CKEY  news  editor,  will  moderate 
the  program. 

Nichols  hi  his  capacity  of  Hart 
Hou^e  chaplain  has  had  consider- 

able experience  in  solving  marital 
problems.  He  said,  "In  entering  a discussion  like  tliLs  we  must  realize 
there  are  two  defhiite  positions  — church  and  civil  law— and  bound 
up  with  the  question  of  divorce  is 
the  wliole  problem  of  the  relation- ship of  cliurch  and  state.  What right  either  has  to  dictate  to  tho 
other  is,  of  course,  subject  of  an- 

other discussion." Mr.  Emerson  has  said  that  he  did 
not  feel  any  changes  were  neces- 

sary with  the  present  laws,  and  his position  has  been  reinforced  by  tlie 
law  student.  Trivett.  The  latter  Is 
also  a  member  of  the  Students'  Ad- ministrative Council. 
Miss  Screaton  felt  her  feelings 

could  be  summarized  in  the  state- 
ment. "As  I  said  when  I  disposed 

of  my  fifth  husband  .  .  ,  " 

BORED? 

,  ,  .  Then  get  a  position  on 
THE  VARSITY.  You  are 

promised  excitement^ 
women,  adventure,  women 

.  .  .  women. 
•^-T-K-H-H  ■!  ■i..i..f.H-I--t--M":"H 

VIC  AT-HOME 
THIS  FRIDAY 

FORMAL  — 
$3.00 

:   NO  CORSAGES 

FLOWERS  SUPPLIED 

VIC'S  CORNER 
Hello  Vic!  This  i»  the  big  wockl 

Tho  fomous  "Donee  of  Oisttnctton' is    upon    i«.    You  gills    should  stort 
E resting  your  formols  ond  you  boys sttec  dig  out  (hose  tails,  tor  ir's  the VIC  AT-HOME.  Its  this  Ffidoy  or Hort  House.  Doncing  in  ttw  grcot 
holl  from  9  to  I.  Bonny  Louis  pro- vide* the  music,  ond  for  those  who 
like  iazx.  Ken  Deon  will  bo  down in  the  lunch  room.  Entetloinmcnf  Is 
terrific,  it's  tho  H.H.B.S.QC.  Pretty good  eh!  Whot?  Oh!  It  meons  the finals  of  the  Hort  House  Boiber  Sliop 
Quortet  Contest.  There  will  olso  bo 
on  imported  Quortef  from  Mc- Moster!  Now  oil  you  fellow*  picoia 
remember,  NO  CORSAGES.  Don't  you girl*  expect  one  cither,  for  we,  We, WE  ore  going  to  give  every  girl  a lovely  flower.  There  will  be  scverol colours  to  choose  from  ond  Ihcy  ore 
lovely.  Imogine,  beoutiful  women, handsome  men.  tt>e  best  t>oll-'oom  on 
the  compus,  the  Ijest  in  muiic.  Tre- mendous, tremendous!  The  Donee  of 
Distinction,  yessir,  we'll  see  you  there on  Fridoy.  P  S.  Tickets  ore  on  sole  for S3  00  in  Alumni  Holl  doily  from 10:00  till  2;00. 

In  all  the  rush  over  tho  Af-Home don't  forget  the  Intervoisitv  Chorol Feilivol  Sundoy,  Feb.  10  Ot  9;00  P  m. in  Convocotion  Holl.  Vic  Glee  Club IS  the  hnst  to  choirs  from  Western, O  A  C  ,  Old  McMoster  and  oil  of  them will  loin  in  presenting  one  of  the hcst  choral  concerts  fhot  has  been heard  on  the  Compiw.  There  will  be oil  known  varieties  of  choral  muilc, ond  what  is  better,  there  is  no  od- mission  chorge.  Let  your  conscience 
bo  your  guide  when  the  collection Dloti!  IS  bonded  oiound.  Be  kind,  for ,t  It  lo  help  dcfroy  the  cost  ot iravellir>g  for  tho  several  choirs. 

The  Vic  Music  Club  At-Home  Is  to ba  held  ot  Wymilwood  Saturdoy 
evenino.  February  23rd.  Dress  is  semi- formal,  ond  all  Music  Club  membon ore  invited.  Dancing  to  on  ofchcstfo! 

Hove  you  got  ony  bloodi*  If  lo, they  ore  still  looking  for  it.  You  He- 
mon  ond  co-eds,  don't  heiitote  t» fill  out  ono  of  ttioie  yellow  cords — it's  for  o  fine  cou»«.  Let's  moke  it  « bloody  compaign! 

GATHIETICS  —  Vic  I's  hockey  lost 
their  gome  lost  week  lo  Meds,  i-i  but ore  improving  ropidly  and  if  they beat  St.  Mike's  Ihi*  Wednesdoy  ot 
12:30  Ihey  will  be  in  the  ploy-otfs. Vic  It's  beot  U.C.  I't  2-1  on  Fridoy. There's  o  club  with  lots  of  spirit Wotch  the  boord  for  swim  notices  and ttw  Splosh  Party. 
MATHLETfCS  —  In  hockey  Sr.  Vie won  4-1  ogoinst  U.C,  The  men  hov» 

a  lay-off  for  two  weeks  to  wait  for 
the  ployoffs  Jr.  Vic  hovo  two  gomcf left  ond  will  probobly  moke  the  plo/- offs  in  group  two.  Vic  III  meet  Dents A's  in  o  cruciol  gome  Thursday,  ot 
7:30.  In  residence  rockey.  Bill  Tynko- luk  led  Gole  House  team  lo  thrco wins  last  week.  Squosh  Ploycrs:  or rother  onyonc  who  con  swing  a 
roc<iUct!  Sign  the  list  on  the  Athletic Boord  in  Vic  for  the  Inlromurol  Tour- noment.  Squosh  locquets  will  be supplied.  In  boskctbgll  Vic  Srs.  won their  third  itrolght  gomo  yesterday, 
beofing  Prc-Med  34-29.  High  scorer wa»  Jim  Goodfellow,  They  ore  now  o*l top  of  their  group.  The  Jrs.  lost  to Dents  A  32-31.  Jock  Tovcll  got  10 

points. See  you  ot  tha  At-Home, Effy  (&  Glggy) 



Page  Tour 
THE  VARSITY^ 

Delayed  For  Two  Years 

Song  Book  On  The  Way 

The  long-awaited  University  of 
Toronto  song  book  should  be  ready 
next  September  according  to  LaiTy 
Heisey,  IV  Trinity,  in  ciiarge  of  the 
project.  Containing  words  and  mus- ic to  150  college  and  fraternity 
songs  the  pocket  size  book  will  sell 
for  about  $1.00. 
Tbe  idea  for  the  sons  hook  was 

first  presented  to  tho  Students'  Ad- ministrative Council  in  1949  by 
Larry's  brother  Alan,  who  graduat- ed last  year  from  Engineering.  The 
last  official  song  Ijook  was  publish- ed in  1922,  while  other  universities 
have  kept  I  heirs  up  to  date. 
After  copyright  difficulties  and 

deciding  which  of  Skule's  bawdy 
ballads  couldn't  be  used,  a  group  of 150  songs  have  been  chosen.  These 
include  college  and  fraternity  songs, 
sea  chanties,  drinking  songs  and other  favourites.  The  book  will  have 
the  melody  for  all  songs  and  will  be Illustrated  with  cartoons, 
Big  difficulty  is  in  cutting  down 

expenses.  Heisey  said.  Mrs.  Audrey 
Dickie,  SAC  secretary,  has  been 
typing  the  lyrics,  and  Bill  Mpjrwick, grad,  has  collected  and  written  out 
the  music. 
The  music  hiis  now  to  be  drawn 

by  hand  on  white  cards  to  be  photo- graphed for  the  final  engravings 
for  the  book.  Heisey  said  that  at 
present  a  group  cd  seven  volunteer 

■'music  artists"  was  drawing  the 
music  and  wo^ld  like  more  to  help. The  SAC  has  eranted  $200.00  to 
cover  expenses  in  preparing  the 
book.  It  is  hoped  the  sales  of  the 
book  will  eventually  pay  for  all  ex- penses involved. 

Dream  Girl 

Likes  Laughs 

Lakeland,  Fla.  (Exchange)  —  The 
Southern,  weekly  student  paper  of 
the  Florida  Southern  College  has 
been  running  a  weekly  series  of 
'Dream  Girls"  on  its  front  page. 
Part  of  a  year-long  contest  for  the 
"Beauty  of  the  Week",  one  co-ed will  be  chosen  in  May  for  the  title 
of  Southern  College  Dream  Giil. 
Each  picture  shows  an  SFC  co-ed 
reclining  on  a  sandy,  sun-drench- ed beach. 

The  contest  is  part  of  the  policy 
of  the  p^er  to  "print  all  the  news that's  news  —  and  then  some"  as the  banner  reads  at  the  top  of 
every  issue. 
Description  of  the  most  recent 

"Beauty"  includes  the  comment 
that  "she  likes  to  laugh". 

balcony  viewpoint 
By  rRANK  MORITSUGU 

EMCIWEERS ! 

Announcing 

3  NOON-HOUR  GET-TOGETHERS 
•  SPEAKER  FOR  5-10  MINUTES 
•  2S-MINUTE  COLOUR  FILMS 

TUESDAY,  FEBRUARY  5  (Wollberg  1035)  1:10 
R.  Horvey  Self:  Construction    Engineer,    Ontnrio  Hydro 
Colour  Film:       "UNDERGROUND  OIL  EXPRESS",  The  Story  of the  Pipeline  from  the  West. 

WEDNESDAY,  FEBRUARY  6  (Electrical  21) 1:10 
H.  M.  Kolesor:  Assistant   Engineer,  Bell  Telephone 
Colour  FMm:       "CRYSTAL  CLEAR",  The  'Growing'  of  Crystals for  the  Telephone  Industry. 

THURSDAY,  FEBRUARY  7  (Mechanical  252) 1:10 

J.  G.  HoH:     District    Monaser,   CotnbusKon  Engineering 
Colour  Film:  "A  MILE  BELOW  THE  WHEAT",  The  Story  of Oil  ot  Leduc 

BRING  YOUR  LUNCH 
SPONSORED  BY  TORONTO  BRANCH 

ENGINEERING   INSTITUTE  OF  CANADA 
ond  the 

ENGINEERING  SOCIETY 

If  you  were  a  citizen  of  Washington  or  Los  An- geles, you  would  have  a  fair  chance  of  becoming quite  depraved  right  now.  But  if  you  are  a  New Yorker  or  an  Ontarian,  you  can  relax.  Everything 
has  been  taken  care  of.  The  dangers  of  exposure  to 
an  Immoral  French  film,  LA  RONDE,  have  been 
prevented. For  "the  time  being,"  LA  RONOE  is  banned from  Ontario  and  New  York. 

This  week.  I  am  feeling  terribly  deipraved.  And 
it  Isn't  from  contact  with  Mickey  SpiUane's  real 
blondes  either.  That's  allowed,  you  see,  as  long  as 
you  have  a  quarter  in  your  jeans.  My  demoral- 

ized, or  perhaps  "inimoralized,'*  condition  is  a  re- sult of  seeing  LA  RONDE  last  week. 
LA  RONDE  is  baseJ  on  Arthur  Schnitzler's Reigen,  a  play  that  provoked  riots  In  Austria  when 

it  was  first  played,  because  of  its  "brutal"  atti- tude to  love.  Later,  Reigen  in  book  form  ran  into American  censorship  in  the  days  of  Comstockery. 
If  opposition  to  lleigcn  (or  LA  RONDE)  is  based 
on  its  sex,  the  opposition  doe-s  not  make  much sense.  I,A  RONDE  is  a  cold  cynical  view  of  the  . 
place  of  sex  in  the  lives  of  "civilized"  folk.  The film  is  subtle,  sensitive,  humorous  and  adult 
The  routtj  concerns  ten  liaisons  between  citi- 

zens of  Vienna,  with  one  partner  in  each  coupling 
being  a  part  of  the  following  episode.  There  is 
little  suggestiveness.  hip-swaying  or  direct  front- al approaches  to  passion.  And  eacli  liaison  ends  in disillusion  and  remorse.  Those  involved  include 
Simone  Simon.  Pernand  Gravet,  Danielle  E>arT- ieux,  Gerard  PhiUpe,  and  Anton  Walbrook. As  someone  has  commented,  LA  RONDE  is  a 
"terribly  moral"  film,  but  it  will  be  appreciated  by the  adult  only.  Others  will  probably  find  it  either meaningless  and  much  ado  about  naught,  or  giggle uncomfortably  at  it. 

In  a  film  era  of  mammary  emphasis,  LA  RONDE 
Is  as  suggestive  and  titillating  as  the  statistical 
tables  in  The  Kinsey  Report.  But  you  can't  see  It here. 

DISTANT  DRUMS  (Imperial)  is  another  "dif- 
ferent" western.  Notice  how  many  "different" 

westea-ns  we're  getting?  But  DISTANT  DRUMS 
isn't  that  different.  The  difference  comes  from the  use  of  a  new  locale:  the  Florida  Everglades in  Technicojor. 

Otherwise  tnis  is  a  western  that  has  Bad  Indians 
(Seminoles)  chasing  Gary  Cooper  and  his  band 
of  Good  Guys  throug'h  the  swamp.  This  is  undoubt- edly one  of  the  most  energetic  films  in  a  long 
while.  Instead  of  a  climactic  chase  sequence,  the whole  If  DISTANT  DRUMS  is  a  chase. 
There  are  short  breaks  in  the  flight,  of  course. 

at  which  times  heroine  Marl  Aldon  gets  a  chan 
to  flaunt  her  assets  at  Cooper  In  the  o.ue-Pr  ' moonlit  swamp.  But  the  chase  is  the  big  thing  ]^ 
Seminoles  keep  on  coming,  and  we  take  a  L 
breath  and  take  to  our  heels  again.  In  fact  r'-^^ 
the  long  chase  the  supposed  climax— 

'  after 

-an  underwau 

fight  between  Cooper  and  the  Seminole  chiei 
is  pretty  disappointing,  although  pretty  brutal'^ The  star  of  the  fihn  is  the  swamp  with  the  fu' ,..,_>_..._.:._.   "«rn- ir^oes  brightening  up  one  scene,  giving  it 
genuine  excitement  for  a  change.  The  photogranh* is  ordinary,  but  despite  this,  the  natural  scenl*!! 
and  the  technicolor  often  burst  out  into  beaut 
Unlike  THE  RIVER,  where  the  background  ft-?" integral  to  the  story,  the  Everglades  are  treateg 

We  get 

rather  uncharitably  by  the  canaera.  Just  as set  to  savor  a  beautiful  view,  the  camera 
to  the  trouble-worn  mug  of  some  human  actor' It  must  be  admitted,  however,  that  when  \h 
camera  whips  to  Miss  Mari  Aldon,  Toronto's  late?! contribution  to  film  stardom,  the  view  is  not  unin, 
teresting.  But  this  young  saoy.  a  fresher  and  some! what  ̂ fter  version  of  Virginia  Mayo,  presented  us 
with  a  problem  of  some  perplexity  and  concern 
Her  costume  in  the  film  is  a  thin  blouse  and  thin 
skirt.  Yet,  they  remain  intact  despite  the  terrible 
race  through  the  deadly  Everglades  "from  which 
no  one  emerges  alive.'' Everything  ends  quite  happily  though,  which 
may  be  why  pressure  groups  haven't  squawkea about  the  sex  or  violence  in  this  flim.  The  Semin. 
oles  have  been  dealt  with.  General  Zach  Taylor's forces  come  to  relieve  the  brave  little  troop.  And down  the  white  sand  of  the  beach,  throwing  out 
her  arms  and  her  chest,  goes  Miss  Aldon  to  meet 
Cooper,  and  things  are  just  fine. 

After  the  frantic  running  and  heavy  breathing 
of  the  Gary  Cooper  western,  YOU  CAN'T  BEAT THE  IRISH  (International)  is  a  nice  relaxed  little 
bit.  Tlie  Irish,  judging  by  this  British  import,  are 
a  garrulous  bunch,  never  did  you  hear  so  much talking.  But  much  of  the  blarney  is  fun.  and  you 
probably  will  enjoy  it. 
YOU  CAN'T  BEAT  THE  IRISH  isn't  much  more 

than  a  skit,  in  which  a  Shakespeai-e- quoting ne'er-do-well  (Jack  Warner)  hoaxes  a  rillage  into believing  he  is  to  come  into  a  fortune.  His  status 
in  the  village  changes  considerably,  and  he  man- 

ages to  set  up  his  grown-up  children  into  the manner  they  would  like  to  assume.  Barbara  MuDen 
mugs  her  way  free-hand  through  this  comedy  as the  embattled  and  puncled  wife  and  mother. 
And  maybe  you  too  will  see  the  resemblance  be- 

tween the  loquacious  ne'er-do-well  and  some  of the  unforgetable  undergraduates  you  have  met. 

More  Men  Needed 

For  Laval  Weekend 

The  SAC  reported  yesterday  that 
enough  girls  have  applied  for  the Laval  Centenary  weekend,  but 
that  more  boys  are  needed  for  the 
delegation. The  group  leaves  Toronto  at  9.15 
Thursday  morning,  and  will  return 

Sunday  night.  Application  is  open to  all  faculties  and  yeaiis.  Laval 
has  promised  a  memorable  week- end, and  is  even  going  to  get  dates for  those  who  wish  them. 
The  weekend  will  cost  approxi- 

mately twenty-five  dollars. 

I 

THE  WORLDS 

FIMEST  TOBACCOS 

make 

PHILIP  MORRIS 

the  most  pleasing 

cigarette  you  can 

smoke! 

FILM  TODAY 

"UNDERGROUND  OIL  EXPRESS" 
The  Story  of  the  Oil  Pipeline  from  the  West —  In  Colour 

1:10  p.m.  WALLBERG  1035 

Today 

12:00  —  SNGINEKKING  DISCC8< SION  GROUP:  Discussion 
"The  Depersonalizing  of  Labour Is  the  Worst  Result  of  the  Presenl 
Economic  System".  Room  33(t New  Mechanical  Bldg. , 

1 : 10— HART  HOVSE  LIBRAllT COMMITTEE  RECORD  HOUR: 
LP  recording  of  T.  S.  Eliot's  Cock- tail Party" — Act  II.  Record  Room. 

1:00  —  rOLITICAT,  COMMISSION 
SCM :  Mr.  Marvin  Gelber  will 
speak  on  "Freedom  and  Respon- sibility". West  Hall,  UC. 

CARNEGIE  RECORD  HOUR 
TUESDAY,     FEB.  5 

Brahms 

"CELLO  CONCERTO  F  MINOR" Commentator    MARY  WASE 
Room  330,  New  Mechanical  Bldg- 

5-6  p.m. 

B.S.R.  BALL 

B.S.R.  ball] 

SMOOTH  .  .  .  SAtlSFYINGI 
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'Intellectual  Order  From  Chaos 

States  Cassirer  In  His  Latest 

(Hit <opHY   OF  THE  EN
LIGHTENMENT -  s.  J.  Reginold  Sour- 

„S1,  »8.00. 
"  '  (he  18th  century,  reason,  as  a 
"lept  of  agency,  functions  to  con- l"""  t  a  new  whole.  The  movement 

Descartes  to  Newton  is  trora 
"""ems  '  to  "observations";  to  dare not  the  content  but  the 
'°  m"  of  nature-  The  skepticism  ol 
f  „c  and  the  relativity  of  scientific 
lowlcdge  malie  tire  truth  of  nature 

,  deductive  and  mathematical  but 
°!  inference  from  the  part  to  the 
\„le  Diderot  predicts  that  mathe- 
"atics  must  yield  to  physics  and 
"(h  Buffon  biology  talies  on  its  own 
,  „,  For  Leibnitz  life  is  not  only 
hinting  bu;  a  forming  power;  we 
lust  find  a  derivative  in  origmal 
lorces  Fusing  the  organic  and  aes- 
inetic  philosophies  of  Leibnitz  and 

Shaftesbury  gives  us  the  "Harmony" 
(Uebnitz)  of  "niward  form" iSha(tsbury). 
In  this  era  psychology  is  the  basis 

■ol  epistemology  and  we  must  create 
tue  human  mind  anew  to  under- 

stand Its  suuc.ure.  Mind  for  Leib- 
cltz  becomes  a  mirror  of  reality,  and 
so  of  the  universe;  not  a  sum  of 
image  but  a  whole  composed  of 
lormative  forces.  The  tast  of  psy- 

chology is  to  elucidate  their  forces 
and  understand  their  reciprocal  re- 

lations. Not  the  content  but  the 
energies  of  the  mind  are  to  be studied. 
In  religion  the  intellectual  centre 

of  gravity  moves  from  a  concept  of 
God  to  the  concept  of  the  "form"  of each  science.  Opposed  to  this,  Pascal 
tries  to  show  the  powerlessness  of 
i-eason  and  the  movement  is  to- 

ward Shaftesbury's  imminent,  aes- thetic and  legal  theodicy.  Rousseau 
mat  society  not  the  individual  re- 

sponsible. Lessing  says  religion  be- longs to  neither  the  temporal  nor 
eternal,  but  is  both  in  one.  Analyti- cal Reason  is  replaced  by  synthetic 
and  static  reason  by  dynamic. 

Historically  Bayle  makes  facts  the 
end  of  knowledge  while  Montes- 
quieux  emphasizes  the  sphit  as  the end.  Thus  the  latter  expects  from 
the  advancement  of  knowledge  a 
new  form  which  is  dependent  on 
the  whole.  In  Leibnitz,  Lessing  and 
Herder  human  nature  Incomes  a 
moulding  clay  which  assumes  dif- ferent forms  in  different  situations. In  Law  Grotius  says  reason  is  the 
law  that  antidates  all  others  and therefore  the  church  as  well  as  the 
state  must  submit.  This  docs  not 
hold  for  long,  for  here  too,  there 
is  a  shift  from  reason  10  experience. Men  are  united  not  by  reason  but  by 

Atque 

Incredible 

Manhattan 

inclinations,  appetites  and  passions. In  this  clash  ol  doctrines  the  inner 
spiritual  unity  of  the  age  appears once  more  in  a  new  light. 

Aesthetically  there  is  an  intellec- 
tual synthesis  ol  literary  criticism 

and  philosophy.  Boneau  belives  that 
genre  in  art  parallels  that  of  natural 
objects  and  its  chief  concern  is  ex- pression. Condillac  bees  a  unity between  art  and  science  in  language 
and  use  of  symbols  wliile  Boileau transforms  aesthetic  ideals  into 
sociologica!  ones.  The  development 
moves  from  the  nature  of  things  to 
that  of  man  ab  generis  t*  psychol- 

ogy. For  Bonhours  process  and  em- ergence of  unexpected  forms  is  most 
important.  Bubos  establishes  intro- spection and  in  Hume  aesthetic 
judgement  over  the  logical;  the latcer  may  change,  but  the  former 
is  always  the  same.  'The  Poet," says  Baumgarten,  "endows  Ihe  cold symbols  of  the  language  of  daUy life  and  of  Science  with  the  breath 
of  life;  the  life  of  itnowledge. 

Cassirer  has,  I  think,  shown  that 
order  does  come  out  of  chaos  in 
the  intellectual  as  well  as  other 
worlds;  that  enlightenment  thinking 
cannot  be  seen  in  its  clearest  form 
in  particular  doctrines  and  axioms 
but  where  it  is  in  process  of  doubt- 

ing, seeking,  tearing  down  and  build- 
ing up.  The  book  is  a  must  for  any- one in  Philosophy  or  English. CD.  Lemkcy, 

II  Emmanual. 

By  ANNE  CARNWATH 
BOOK  RfVIEW  EDITOR 

As  far  as  we  can  see,  there  are  two  possible  standards  of  rrlticlsni 
which  can  be  applied  to  the  literary  efforts  of  university  students. 
Some  critics  maintain  that  the  moment  you  pen  a  Une  of  poei-ry  or 
write  a  few  paragraphs  of  deathless  prose,  you  are  automatically  subject 
to  the  some  standards  of  ciiticism  by  which  Homer  and  Di>nt«  are 
appraised.  You  may  be  granted  -some  consideration  because  you  are  a 
novice,  but  in  the  long  run  the  end  for  you  and  Dante  is  the  saint 
to  create— and  therefore  the  critical  standards  applied  to  your  worls 
should  be  the  same. 

Then  there  are  critics  who  hold  that  students  should  be  encnuaged 
to  write  at  any  cost.  The  very  fact  that  a  student  considers  something 
worth  writing  about  in  his  own  mind,  and  follows  through  by  expressing 
himself  on  paper  is  enough.  That  fact  is  that  the  work  is  its  own 

Justification. We  are  incUned  to  think  that  the  latter  standard  is  applicable 
first  to  children,  and  second  to  ijeople  who  are  not  aware  of  tto 
tugh  achievements  and  traonions  of  the  past.  Presumably.  Arts  suidentj 
at  a  university  do  not  belong  to  either  of  these  two  groups  of  rc<nMc, 

The  VarsHy  Literary  Issue  would  Indicate  olhei-ft-ise. In  it  there  were  contributions  whose  only  justification  wiw  that 
they^re  wStterAre  we  children?  By  submitting  them  for 
thfiSs  Indicated  their  ignorance  of  the  traditions  mto  w  uch  they 
pres^  d  to  en?er  as  it  were  without  batting  an  eye.  And.^hou ki  not 
they  as  students  of  the  Art.  be  more  aware  th.n  ■'"y  '  P 
the  country  of  the  responsibUitv  that  such  an  a.s.sumption  .I'!-?  " 
we  can  0%  write  like  cnlldren.  then  let's  at  least  show  ""i"  --^"f^. 

'^"^TIS  t^'^^U,^  altogether. 

Mankind 

At  Crisis 

AWAKENINGi  THE  WORLD  AT  MID- 
CENTURY  by  Etwin  D.  Conham.  Long- m.n',  Gr«cn  &  Co.,  1951.  ̂ S.S"- 
With  preparatory  assistance  from 

his  staff,  Erwin  D.  Canham.  editor of  The  Christian  Science  Monitor 
hss  i\Titten  a  short  account  ot 
man's  experience  and  discoveries  ot liie  past  fifty  years.  Or  perhaps  we 
liad  better  narrow  it  down  and  con- 
less  at  once  that  Mr.  canham's e  World  at  Mid-Century  is,  in  real- 'f.v  tJie  western  world  with  a  huge 
emphasis  on  the  crisis  that  faces American  civilization. 

Very  general  chapters  are  pre- sented  outnning  the  development  of 
modern  medicine,  music,  literature. Politics,  education,    theology  and «onien.    a  communist  ideology  is 
Mtsented  as  the  alternative  which 
^erica  must  face  if  she  does  not 
l«m  how  to  use  her  democratic 
freedom  for  truly    spiritual  ends. Modern  science  affirms  Christian 
Scientist  Canham's  conviction  that 
"ic  things  ot  the  spirit  are  much mote  pertinent  than  the  tangible 
"lings  of  this    world  in  directing 
"lan's  course,  in  its  conclusion  that 
""le  whole   objective  universe  of matter  and    energy,    atoms  and 
'tsrs,  does  not  exist    except    as  a 
construction  of  the  consciousness, 

edifice  of  conventional  symbols 
Sfiaped  by  the  senses  of  man." 
,  <^anham  finds  another  support 
'™  the  Christian  Scientist's  belief 
'h  the  influence  of  mind  over  mat- 

in  the  current  trend  in  modern 
medicine  to  attribute  physical  ill- 
'"^Kes  to  a  psychomatic  cause.  It  is 
™t  difficult  to  guess    that  Can- "»m'5  last  words  concerning  the 
'""tlition  and  cure  ot  the  world  at 

"V  mid. century  are  an  appeal  to  re- ™'i  to  our  eternal  birthright,  "the 
meaning  of  God  and  man's  rela- """ship  to  Him." 
Students  who  might  possibly  like 

' 'f'.'r  monthly  dose  of  'Reader's  Dig- between  cloth  covers  for  a 
,|,""iee  win  enjoy  AwaJicning;  The """d  at  Mid-Century.  For  the read. 

'er  whose  time  is  precious,  how. 
,,-.'■  this  boolc  wUl  prove  too  gener 
;  '1  scope  and  partial  in  spiritual ""lation  to  merit  reading. 

INCKEDIBLE   NEW  YDBK  by  Llord  Mor- ris. AmboHodor,   1951,  $6.50. 
Probably  the  most  succinct  state- 

ment anyone  could  malte  about  "In- 
credible New  Yorli"  is  "Wow!"  Its 

one  of  the  few  words  capable  of  de- scribing the  astonishing  amount  of 
material  Lloyd  MoiTis,  co-auUior 
with  John  Van  Druten  of  'The Damask  Cheek",  has  tried  to  com- press into  the  nearly  four  hundred 
pages  of  his  latest  social  history. 
Sven  at  that,  "Incredible  New York"  is  social  history  in  rather  a 
limited  sense,  lor  it  confines  itself 
almost  exclusively  to  describing 
very  high  or  very  low  hfe,  mostly 
both  at  once.  The  tremendous 
amount  of  material  Morris  amasses 
is  notliing  if  not  enthrallmg,  but  it 
may  give  you  a  bad  case  of  literary indigestion.  . 

"licredible  New  York"  purports 
to  describe  the  history  of  New  York 
from  1850  to  1950  but  the  largest 
portions  of  its  pages  (and,  I  sus- 
nect  the  author's  interest)  is  oc- cupied with  the  seventy-odd  years 
before  the  depression.  He  describes 
the  expansion  of  New  York  in  tire 
eighteen-fifties,  some  spooky  seanc- bloomer  girls,  famous  hostesses, 
Tarly  gang  warfare  in  the  Bowery 
S  all  ̂ iehts  and  pounds  of 
New  York  of  the  nmeties,  the 
hterary  New  York  <" /he  turn  of the  century,  theatrical  New  York, 
Silster  palace  society,  Cafe  society. 
""Hel^JS-wilh  Wit,  and  a  good 
de"l  of  nost^Ugia  about  the  raucous 
New  York  of  the  twenties  and  one 
fe^es  that  when  New  York  sobered 
up  during  the  depression  it  '"st  the interest  of  Lloyd  Moms.  The  short, 
duS  epilogue  1930-50  tries  to 
cover  too  much  ground,  and  gains 
Teart  only  when  lescribms  oddities 
that  ought  to  have  happened  m  tlie 

Syrs^errcr«t?°foresr. 

EirfoVtro^f'Sirib^' Sew  York"  is  in  no  way  indicative 
^/ the  richness  that  w=nt  before. 
A  fact  ot  interest  to  the  booiL- coUector-  "incredible  New  York  is 

SSt  antSuvinn  are  deliberate  y  un- modernistlc.  In  tills  ^^^^^ 

the  times  it  describes  and  the  styie "  its  author,  which.  U»"8li  "witty 
!nd  urbane"  laccordmg  to  the 
^ok-Jacket.  is  often  selt-ettiu:ing, Sever  slick,  and  alwws  fitting. 
For  booh-collectors  and  lovers  o 

rk^-lor'SSfS^hes^ 
book  to  buy  and  'browse  in  or  >  ears^ i«v,i/-lipver  vou  are,  youll  una  »- 
c*^4dXcomprehenslve.  and  never 

Gernuine  Clln«»n 

Middle  East  Lif
e  Is  Described 

By  Discoverer  
Of  Hotu  Bones 

CARAVAN  oy  Corlolon  S  Cooo.  Clorko, Irwin  t  Co.,  19S2,  5«.2!. 
Last  summer  LIFE  magaEine  ran 

a  four-page  story  on  what  may 
prove  to  be  a  significant  discovery. 
Digging  a  prehistoric  mound  near the  Caspian  Sea.  Dr.  Carleton  S. Coon  Professor  of  Anthropology  at 
the  University  ol  Pennsylvania,  un- earthed three  skeletons  of  what 
has  been  named  Hotu  Man.  It  has 
been  said  that  Hotu  is  the  earhest 
known  direct  ancestor  of  Homo 
Sapiens,  living  before  the  last  gla- 

cier retreated.  "If  he  didn't,"  said Dr.  coon,  "I'll  eat  every  damned 
bone  with  ketchup". Dr.  Coon  is  not  always  so  defimte 
in  his  statements.  In  his  recently 

published  book  on  the  Near  Ea.st. Caravan,  the  anthropologist  mod- 
estly confesses  his  feeling  of  inade- quacy in  tackling  such  a  broad  anu 

controversial  subject.  Footnotes  and 
comnients  give  full  credit  to  assist- inglcholars,  and  allow  lor  'af 
that  his  conclusions  may  be  in.s- taken'  "My  account  .  .  .  soon  mas 

not  Sy  outdated  but  proved 

wrong  in  detail". Hand  in  hand  with  this  broad- minded  approach  goes  a  larec amount  of  fact  which  is  a  Product 
of  extensive  travel  throughout  the 
Middle  East,  first-hand  observa- tion, and  studious  research  The author  discusses  as  thoroughly  as 
possible  in  360  pages,  the  geography, 

Noted  Education
ist 

ExaminesJJS  Pl
an 

CSiS  AND  HOPE  ,N  AMt.rcAN  EDUCATION.  R.  Uii.h.  5.  ).  »«^"." 

'"'■^Z  Ulich  is  a  oerman  educationalist  Who  len  hjs  -'Ive  l«id 

^r^farbSr^MrStSS'Hc^-^^ 

sense  of  values  conies  ='°"'s'',°™„t '  mlrid  with  inTOnsequential  data 
much  time  cluttering  up  the  ̂ '/J^"' ̂ „XVcourses  tor  slow  readers, and  irrelevant  tests.  Instead  '^f  'Xu'  slow  readers  to  technical 

°l'*,'':;f^s'lL'n.rrSng  crrles'^lo^  ̂   to  make  sure schools  and  to  stait  slow  reaujiib  ̂      „entuallv  lead  to  maturity, 

they  assimilate  at  a  pace  wludr  wdi^e^entuallj^ tUlch's  """"'"'Z  '^^  taSVng  about  the  deficiencies  in  the 
reading.  However  when  he  '"|,,tlrv  and  secondary  level  he American  Education  System  '"t  f 'Sems  at  hand  as  he  is  in  the 
docs  not  seem  to  be  ff  »"Xlf  rcaLSlhaT^we  haTe  failed  miserably case  of  higher  educat  on^Dli^^^^  'e„Snal  factors  which  provide  the 

emotionally.  .  school  have  a  chapel 
Ullch  rather  recommends  that  e«ry  mgn  ^.^^  ̂   ̂j^^,^,^, 

with  no  denominational  ̂ '''hation.  ̂       ̂ '  attach  himsell 
oeau.ilul  poetry  will  lie  %.i',"re  "ive  the  excessive  feel- 
.motionally  to  these  a,-u  "  "  "J?^  ̂"^^^urt,,  „(  a  city  culture.  We 
.ngs  that  accuinu  ate  '"Jf,J^"''^f^^  people  subjected  to  edcatioii 
rgree  with  Ulicli  ''^''^^l.^'J^JsiZ,  take  over  the  job  of lave  been  neglected,  but  if  the  scnoo  -y  adjustment,  then  wc 

rTTfhlnn^attli e'SluS";iit'rs1m''p"l^  or  L
  much  a  matter 

.TaStheti^  12  Ullch  makes  it  out  to  be. 

history,  races,  economy,  and  soclctT 
of  the  cradle  of  our  civil'i-.ion.  IW. 
Coon  seldom  forgets  that  Jic  i^  ad- dressing the  layman  »i«l  lhu« 
writes  clcailv.  avoidUig  ic.iiiiicall- ties  when  possible  and  c:;.>laimng 
things  tlioroughly  when  necessary. 
But  sometimes  the  terrifl- amount 

of  detail  slows  the  author  down. 
Certain  descriptions  approach  dul- 
ness  when  they  consist  ol  fentenot 
after  sentence  of  statement.  Usual- ly however.  Or.  Coon  e-icniies  thu 
plttaU  n.id  nilxes  fact  with  intcresU in"  conjectures,  relating  local  pecu- 

liarities to  present  conoitions.  The 
subject  itself  is  tar  from  Oe.ns  dry. 
To  the  ordinary  westerner,  the  pic- ture given  ul  Caruviin  i  w  :tnd 
different.  The  cxuii'  i.mi  iiit  «' 
The  Arabian  Nights  :ui,i  ili'  imu- liar  carelessness  of  the  E!uba„al are  discussed  and  expln.ned  in 
I  terms  ot  oriental  environment  an* 
culture. 

Hlsimderslandlng  Is  Ihe  greatest 
cause  of  strained  relation,  between the  Middle  East  and  the  Wc,t,  say« Dr.  Coon.  Our  society,  lie  says, 
strains  toward  imlfonnily  and  th» 
ellniinntion  of  racial  ditfero"-",.  He adds  that  our  system  works  most 
smoothly  on  this  ba.sis  but  that "this  tendency  has  been  earned  so 
tar  that  Ihcre  are  many  books  de- 
crj-ing  race  .-ui  a  'myth'".  On  the other  hand,  in  the  Middle  EasW "the  members  of  each  elhmc  umt 
feel  the  need  to  identify  them- selves" Concludes  Dr.  Coon.  "Eacli attitude  is  'right',  in  its  own  set- ting". Tills  conclusion  may  be  ap- 

plied to  many.  If  not  most,  of  th« east-west  dllerences,  'i 

Dr  Coon  asks  his  readers  to  ap- 
ply what  Ihcy  have  learned  of  tho Middle  Easterner  to  forming  inl«l- li»cnt  opuiions  about  the  foreign 

relations  pracliscd  In  the  area.  TTie 
author  presents  a  fresh  re,i.!On  tor preserving  an  Interest  In  these people:  '  We  Americans  are  not 
trvlng  to  help  the  peoples  of  the Middle  Eo.-.l  attain  a  .slandard  of 
living  comparable  to  our  own  mere- ly out  of  the  kindness  of  our  hearts, nor  are  we  doing  it,  I  hope,  on^r 
tor  our  own  material  advantage  in 
buildhlg  new  markeU,  nor  just  w keep  rivals  ol  the  moment  out  <* 
the  oil  fields,  although  both  ol 
tliese  are  valid  reasons.  If  we  are 
smart,  we  also  arc  doing  it  in  order 
to  learn  something  of  value  to  our- 
l^""'-"  crl  MoUtal 
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lie  iShoot,  He  Doesn't  Score! 

By  MAt  CRAWFORD 
For  a  few  weeks  it  looked  as  though  Toronto  was  going 

to  wake  up  and  rise  out  of  its  customary  lethargy  in  respect 
to  track  and  field.  The  first  big  indoor  meet  here  in  fifteen 
years  was  scheduled  tentatively  for  February  23  at  the  Col- 
ieeum,  which  was  to  be  loaned  by  the  CNE  free  of  charge 
provided  nothing  profitable  came  along  in  the  meantime. 
'  Something  profitable  has  come  along — an  evangelist 
from  the  Deep  South  who  has  been  laying  them  low  out  west 
for  some  weeks,  a  "Dr."  A.  C.  Valdez  who  bills  his  show  as  a 
revival  and  healing  campaign.  He  has  reserved  the  Coliseum 
from  the  tenth  to  the  twenty-four. 

We  do  not  blame  the  CNE  directors  for  preferring  a  deal 
which  win  probably  net  them  something  up  in  four  figures; 
tJiey  ai  e  in  the  business,  and  local  track  teams  which  have 
been  using  the  Coliseum  for  work-aiits  have  not  paid  a 
nickel  for  light  and  other  maintenance  expenses. 

However,  a  growing  interest  in  track  and  field,  through 
the  efforts  of  organizations  like  Lloyd  Percival's  Toronto 
Track  and  Field  Club,  and  Fred  Foote's  East  York  Track 
Club,  has  been  promising  to  put  Toronto  on  the  map  in  in- 

ternational competition  in  this  sport.  But  Toronto  has  not 
had  an  indoor  track  meet  to  compare  with  the  ones  which  are 
staged  annually  in  Hamilton  and  Montreal,  since  1936,  we 
believe  it  was,  when  Glen  Cunningham  came  up  to  form  the 
feature  attraction  of  a  meet  at  Maple  Leaf  Gardens. 

The  meet  was  a  moderate  financial  success,  but  evident- 
ly not  enough  to  warrant  making  it  an  annual  affair. 
In  Hamilton,  the  92nd  Highlanders  annually  stage  an 

international  meet  which  packs  the  armories  and  attracts 
gome  of  the  biggest  names  and  colleges  in  the  field,  Cana- 

dian and  American.  Last  year,  there  was  Don  McEwan  of 
Michigan  U.  (Ottawa)  in  the  mile,  Ellis  of  NYU,  Georgj Lynch  of  Illinois  (Toronto),  and  McCardle  of  Seton  Hall  in 
the  1,000,  Charlie  Slade  of  Seton  Hall  and  Bob  Maiocco  of 
New  York  in  the  600,  Maurice  Curotta  of  Seton  Hall  (Aus- 

tralia), Don  Stonehouse  of  Georgetown  U.  (Hamilton)  and 
Hatch  of  NYU  in  the  300  and  the  60.  It  ranks  as  one  of  the 
finest  sport  spectacles  in  Canada,  we  believe.  Indoor  track 
is  more  exciting  than  outdoor  to  watch,  since  the  fans  are 
closer  to  the  track,  and  the  runners  come  around  about  three 
times  as  often  on  the  standard  160  yard  circuit. 

There  is  no  reason  why  funds  could  not  be  raised  to  set 
up  a  board  track  in  the  Gardens,  or  at  Varsity  Arena  for 
that  matter,  to  stage  a  similar  meet  here.  The  Coliseum  with 
its  clay  track  makes  an  e.^cellent  running  surface  although 
the  lack  of  banking  on  the  turns  would  make  good  sprints 
impossible.  It  is  not  as  centrally  located  as  the  other  two 
places,  and  would  not  likely  attract  as  big  a  crowd. 

An  indoor  meet,  staged  on  a  sufficiently  large  scale, 
with  established  stars  as  well  as  local  talent,  would  not  take 
long  tq  go  over  in  a  big  way  if  given  a  year  or  two  of  push 
ing.  Maybe  even  this  year,  being  an  Olympic  year. •  •  • 

While  we  are  still  in  a  suggesting  mood,  we  might  add 
that  it  is  time  a  decent  ventilation  system  were  installed  in 
the  upper  reaches  of  Hart  House,  wliere  the  track  is.  At  pres- 

ent the  only  air  obtainable  is  from  the  windows,  which  blow 
a  cold  draught  right  across  the  track  if  opened  wide.  If  they 
are  not  all  opened  wide,  runners  in  a  long  race  or  working  out 
bard  nearly  suffocate.  ■  ■ .  .  . . 

-Varsity  Sfoff  Photo  by  Ted  Sporrow. 
Jack  Ross  goes  down  to  his 

knees  to  stop  a  near  goal  in  the 
hockey  action  from  iast  Friday's game.  It  was  spectacular  stops 
like  this  one  that  kept  Varsity 
in  the  win  column  and  the 
game.  Norm  Fox  is  shown 
huddled  with  Al  Fasan  helping 
out  Ross  tt  make  the  save.  An 
unidentified  Toronto  player  is 
shown  behind  the  net.  The  Uni- Tcrsite  de  Montreal  player  who 
made  the  shot  is  not  in  the  pic- ture. The  Blues  returned  to 
expected  form  in  the  game  and 
upset  the  league  leaders  by  the 
surprising  score  of  9-4.  Two  of 
the  stars  rot  shown  in  the  pic- 

ture were  team  captain  Ernie 
Frey  and  Jack  Wheldrake,  who each  scored  three  and  two 
goals  resrcctively,  to  lead  the 
Blues  in  the  scoring  depart- ment. 

Pitching 

Sportshoes 
Jn  major  and  minor  league  bas- 

ketball all  action  was  very  one- 
sided in  yesterday's  play.  How- 

ever, on  the  hockey  Iront  the  op- 
posite was  true  for  all,  the  big 

games  ended  in  ties  after  some 
good  net  minding  and  close  calls. 
Hie  biggest  pounding  of  the  day 

was  administered  by  SPS  who 
pounced  on  Architecture  B  and 
dropped  them  54-10.  The  Skule- 
men  took  a  24-3  lead  in  the  first 
Quarter  and  just  kept  piHng  it  on. 
Only  in  the  last  quarter  did  the 
score  i-esembie  a  normal  one  for 
there  the  winners  outscored  the 
architects  only  Bararid  with 
,15.  Covert  with  10,  and  Carr  with 
9  all  had  field  days  for  the  Skule- 
men  as  they  ran  up  the  score. 

Fisher,  St.  Mike's  minor  league team  trounced  Vic  Hostlers  41-12. The  Mikemen  went  up  15-0  in  the first  period  and  then  slowed  it down  to  a  runaway.  Jerry O'Dwyer  spaiked  the  winners  with 20  and  Vieggo  Rambuch  trailed him  with  14. 
Pre-Mcds  and  Junior  Vic  staged -  tight  hockey  encounter  over  at Varsity  Arena.  Jardlne  was  the 

big  man  on  the  ice  as  he  scored both  of  the  goals  for  Vic.  Despite his  good  showing  Cappalino  and Arnold  each  drove  home  a  counter 
for  the  future  Docs  to  leave  the final  score  deadlocked. 
There  were  only  two  penalties 

in  the  hockey  game  and  this  was indicative  of  Uie  play.  Both  teams 
tried  to  shove  in  tlie  winner  at  the 
end  of  the  second  period:  but  bar- 

ring Jardine  no  one  was  in  a  scor 
ing  mood  yesterday. 

Track  Meet 

Cancelled 

Blue  Swimmers  Win 

Stulac,  Mcllroy  Star 

Toronto  swimmers  literally  swamped  Buffalo  in  a  h 
swim  meet  over  the  weekend.  The  Blues'  swimmers  dow 
the  hapless  Buffalo  team  56-28.  In  their  win  the  Varsity  ̂^"^ set  two  pool  records.  George  Stulae  cut  five  seconds  off^? 
150-yard  medley  relay  time  and  Bill  Mcllroy  cut  the  pS^ 
yard  back  record  by  one  minute  and  three  seconds.  "* Complete  results Toronto  won   seven   of   the  ten 
events  at  the  meet  losing  only  the 
diving,  the  four  hundred  yard  re- 

lay, and  the  fifty  yard  free  style. BiTindage  of  the  Buffalo  team  won 
the  diving  contest  and  was  really 
outstanding.  He  beat  AI  Roger 
and  Hugh  Sutherland  of  Toronto, 
two  very  good  divers. Doug  Gibson  of  the  Blues  won 
two  firsts,  as  he  topped  the  swim- mers in  the  100  and  the  220  yard 
free  style  events.  George  Stu- lae, Bill  Mcllroy  and  John  Bate 
also  scored  two  wins  apiece  swim- 

ming on  their  relay  and  one  other event. 
Perhaps  the  most  surprising 

thing  that  happened  was  Toi-onto's loss  in  the  440  yard  relay.  The 
swimmers  were  undoubtedly  tired 
out  by  this  time  and  this  may  ex- 

plain the  loss.  John  Stulac  com- mented that  the  easy  victory  was 
a  surprise  as  it  was  expected  that 
Bufftilo  University  would  be  a 
much  better  team  than  the  State 
Teacher's  college. 

300-yd.  medley  relay:  time  T  u  , 
220-yd.  free  style:  time  aJM' 

ronto).  '^-^■S; 

150-medley  relay:  time  i, Gibson  (T).  Hodgins  (T).  Cai 

(B).  ""^^^ 
50-yd.  free  style:  time  24  6-  7. 

eerie  (B).  Garside  (T).  Haig  'cfi 150-medley     relay:  time (record):  Stulac  (T).  Mcllrov  m 
Hammond  (B). Diving:  Brundage  (B)  r,.., 
(T).  Sutherland  (T). 100-yd.  free  style:  time  sr, 
Gibson  (Tl,  Centre  (B).  Gar^^' 

(T) .  ""'j-iae 

200-yd.  back:  time  2.25  6  (r«> 
ord):  Mcnroy  (T),  Langer  tT 
Ihle  (B). 220-yd.  breast:  Bate  (T)  Hp-v 

zel  (B),  Spencer  (B).  ^ 440-yd.   free   style:  5.43- ram  (T),  Hackbourne  (T) (B). 44a-yd.  relay:  time  4.02.5;  Cen- 
tre,  Dickson.  Hammond,  Zangerle Buffalo. 

Cap. 

Carson 

Doctors  Tie  Redmen 

In  Rough  Game,  2-2 

In  a  game  that  meant  nothing  to 
either  team  as  far  as  play-offs  are 
concerned.  Sr.  Meds  fought  back 
ito  get  a  2-2  .draw  with  Sr.  UC.  It 
was  a  rought  and  tumble  affair 
with  referees  Orr  and  Bowden 
meting  out  22  minutes  in  penalties 
and  having  difficulty  In  keeping 
the  game  from  breaking  out  into  a 
general  hey-rube. 
UC  took  a  1-0  lead  in  the  penal- 

ty-ridden first  period  but  Meds  tied 
■it  early  in  the  second.  UC  took  the 
lead  ag^in  but  the  doctors  took  ad- 

vantage of  a  Redmen  penalty  to tie  it  up. 

Meds  were  putting  on  lots  -of 
pressure  early  in  the  game  and 
Smela  was  keeping  them  off  the 
score  sheet  with  acrobatic  goal- 
tending  until  UC  sent  on  their 
third  line  of  Tilson,  Bewley  and 
Bratty  which  took  the  play  a.way 
from  the  Docs.  This  peppery  line 
put  on  an  aggressive  display  that 
they  kept  up  during  the  rest  of  the 
game  and  they  carried  the  play  in- to the  Meds  zone, 
TUson  of  UC  and  Zatelney  liad 

a  tiff  at  this  stage  and  went  off 
witii  rougliing  sentences.  Bill  Bew- 

ley was  given  credit  for  the  Red- 
men's  first  goal  which  popped  in 
from  a  scramble.  Tyndall  went  off 
for  tripping  leaving  UC  short  again. 
While  he  was  off,  a  brawl  broke 
out  in  the  Medical  end.  After  it 
was  broken  up.  Bratty  and  Mac- 
Dougall  were  singled  out  as  the 
main  eventers  and  were  assessed 

Yesterday's  track  meet  was  can- celled due  to  unforeseen  difficul- 
ties. Coach  Hal  Brown  was  away with  his  basketball  team  and  the 

-roof  - of  Hart  Hoose  was  lekking. 

Sportswoman 
m  a  neck  and  neck  hockey  tilt 

yesterday,  UC  emerged  victorious 
over  POT  m  the  last  three  min- utes of  play,  with  a  3-2  score. 

Di  Walker  of  UC  touched  off  the 
scoring  early  in  the  first  per- iod, and  netted  a  low  covered  shot Mary  Bowden  took  up  the  chal- 

lenge for  POT,  and  "scored  on  a clear  breakaway  within  the  next minute.  UC'er  Barb  HUl  made  a colourful  breakaway,  and  broke 
the  tie  witli  a  tally  Into  the  comer to  end  the  period  2-1. 
POT  faUed  to  wear  out  the short-handed  UC  players  in  the second  frame,  and  skated  into  the third  frame  still  tralUng.  A  goal by  Physot  Kathy  Kavanaugh  tied 

up  the  game  until  the  clincher scored  by  Carol  Johnson  wrapped 
It  up  for  UC.  Beth  Murgatroyd's net^minding  saved  the  day  for  UC wiUi  defenceman  Liz  Scroggie brilliantly  helping  her  behind  the blue  line. 

majons.  The  period  ended  with 
a  crowded  penalty  box. 
The  second  stanza  opened  on  a 

duU  note  but  the  pace  sped  up  af- 
ter Hyde  made  a  great  save  oil Bewley  who  had  been  set  up  by 

MacDonald.  Shaw  tied  it  at  one- 
all,  but  a  few  minutes  later,  Bal- 
lantine  gave  UC  the  lead  again  as 
he  backhanded  in  a  pass-out  al  the 
13-minute  mark.  Then  Tyndall 
sot  his  second  penalty  and  Stu 
Sims  scored  during  that  time  as 
he  flipped  in  a  loose  puck. 
UC  played  a  man  short  for  the 

rest  of  the  game  as  fli-st  Mac- 
Farlane  for  tripping  and  then  Til- 
son  for  charging,  were  sent  to  the 
cooler.  Smela  in  goal  saved  the tie  for  them. 

Tile  tie  leaves  UC  in  the  cel- 
lar with  Meds  one  point  ahead  of 

them.  Both  teams  have  been 
eliminated  from  the  play-off  hunt. 

BSue  Sailors  ̂  

Buy  See  BoaH* 
For  Hamilton 

The  sailing  club  has  done  it  a' 
last!  They've  bought  an  ice  boat 
to  keep  the  members  Interested throughout  the  winter  period. 
boat,  a  very  big  one,  is  being  kept 
at  Hamilton  Bay  where  several  oi 
the  yacht  clubs  keep  their  boaW- Each  weekend  the  sailors  expect to  make  a  trip  by  private  car  W 
Hamilton  to  go  ice-boating.  These 
craft  can  reach  maximum  speea- 
of  150  mph.  but  this  model  reaches 
around  seventy  miles  per  hour  lOi its  upper  limit. 

Over  the  week-end  club  nien^- bers  tried  out  their  handsome  Biu^ and  White  craft  with  some  of  t"^ 
other  boats  on  the  bay.  Witn  * 
10  mph.  wind  blowing  they  ̂ eP' within  four  or  five  mph.  of  ̂  
other  craft.  The  top  speed  re^'^ 
ed  on  Sunday  with  this  breeze  w** 
sixty  miies  per  hour.  .  ̂  

If  enough  interest  is  f'^'O^^f  ..hC 
the  new  sport  and  enough  of  ' 
sailors  become  proficient  tlie  = dents  intend  to  enter  the  Canao^ 
Open  Championships  at  HaiiU'^Vg Bay  on  February  23  and  24 

year, Tonight  at  WymUwood  they showing  movies  of  ice-boatms 
welcome  anyone  interested-  '  ̂ 
details  s©e  "to-day"  column.' .of  the  executive  commenteu  „ 
sailing  with  the  400  Pound  ci^^ 
would  probably  be  continued  . the  beginning  of    March  ̂ "Jj^d 
there  are    some  extremely weather  conditions. 
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load  To  Peace? 

5elber  Comments 

G,  Gelber, 
Executi' Association  in  Canada, 

MARVIN  GELBER 

Chairman  of  a  series  of  talks  on  the  "Nature 
and  Attainment  of  World  Peace", 
sponsored  by  tlie  Political  Commis- 

sion of  the  Student  Christian  Move- 
ment. His  topic  will  be  "Freedom 

and  Responsibility". 
Mr,  Gelber,  a  graduate  of  the 

University  of  Toronto,  served  in  the 
Second  "World  War  as  an  officer, 
and  is  at  present  vice-chairman  of 
the  Toronto  branch  of  the  Cana- 

dian Institute  of  International  Af. 
fairs,  in  addition  to  his  position 
with  the  United  Nations  of  Canada, 
He  will  be  speaking  today  on  be- 

half of  the  UN  association. 
The  address,  which  will  be  pre- 

sented in  the  West  Hall  of  Univer- 
sity College  today  at  4  pjn.,  follows 

a  speech  by  Mr.  B.  Mickleburgh  of 
the  Canadian  Peace  Congress,  who 
stressed  the  need  otr  a  united  and 
militant  public  opinion  if  world 
peace  and  disarmament  are  to  be 
compelled. 

FIRST 
OF  A 

SERIES 
ON 

JOITRNAUSM 
•     •     •     >    •  • 

Ken  McTaggart 

BEST  CANADIAN 

MEWSWRITER 

OF  '51 
ON  THE 

ESSENCE  OF  NEWS  WRITING 

ROOM  8  U.C. 

THURSDAY,  FEBRUARY  7 

1:00  P.M. 

All  Welcome 

SAILING  CLUB 
""nuol  „..M„g  „|  ,h,  Soilins  Club  .ill  be  h.W  on  Tu«d.,,  Feb.  51b  ot 

'  »  P.m.  in  tbe  Blue  Room,  W,n,ilw.od.  Elee.l.n,  I.,  .be  195J-53  E.eeuliv. be  held. 

■LASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 

Campus 

Dean  Cecil  Wright 
bt  pearl  parnes 

TYPING 
^'■fipts,  essays,  notes,  and  let- special  rates  for  students.  Miss 

^    PR.  2724. 
TYPING 

"'hn'^'  '"muscripts,  theees.  letters 1)4,,"'"'-'.  Mining  experience.  Call  HI- 

^'flc  RENT 
tiygui^Pace  for  rent.     Suitable  for iUin  S        denUst.  }S0  per  month. 
--^^St.,  Weston.  Tel.  Zone  4-523. 
'  tor 

JTS'   LIFE  INSURANCE preferred   term  Ufa  Insur- oniy  55.00  a  month.  Fully to  a    retirement  saving 
on.  With  major  company. Richardson.  HU.  3929. 

,  ''^"d  double  newly  decorated '"  rooms  for  men.  Home-lilte ''"■t-    with    other  studeots. privileges.  Reasonable 1379  or  64  St.  Geore©  St. 

TYPEWBITERS 
Special  student  rates.  All  popular m^es;  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
sold  on  terms.  Also  tor  supplies,  re- pairs  and   service.   Phone   RI.  1M3 anytime.  

T1PISTS  -  STUDENTS 
No  need  to  wait  any  longer  to  have vour  typewriter  cleaned,  repaired. 
Adjusted'  Telephone  BI.  1843  today for  speedy,  low-priced  service. 

FOR  SAUE 
Attention  4tn  year  Dentistry-  Latest 

E^'e«r^R^r'^: 
Hart  House. 

terms.  Call  (toy  or  night.  KU.  iivo- 

Dean  Cecil  Wright  Is  a  fighting  man.  Pour  years 
ago  he  was  appointed  Dean  ol  Osgoode  Hall,  "alter twenty  years  of  teaching  in  that  austere  training 
ground  oX  the  legal  prolession.  It  was  the  shortest deansliip  on  record. 

Dr.  Wright  had  long  advocated  a  full  class-room schedule  for  law  students,  who  at  that  time  were 
spending  only  mornings  in  classes  and  afternoons 
In  law  offices.  The  Benchers  (governors)  of  the 
Law  Society  of  Uppper  Canada  rejected  his  sug- gestion, claiming  that  graduates  of  the  school 
should  immediately  be  able  to  earn  their  bread 
and  butter,  though  they  might  not  be  great  legal minds. 

This  was  precisely  what  the  Dean  was  against. 
He  and  his  supporters  insisted  that  the  lawyer 
should  have  a  thorough  bacitground  in  jurispru- dence, labour  law,  international  law  and  other 
subjects  that  might  not  pay  off  in  dollars  and 
cents  for  the  average  lawyer,  but  would  provide 
what  tliey  felt  to  be  an  absolute  necessity  in  the formation  of  a  lawyer, 
"The  philosophical  ideas  behind  law  and  legal 

order  were  being  ignored",  explains  Dr.  Wright. 
"Men  were  being  trained  only  for  the  tricks  of the  practice.  But  university  must  teach  much  more 
than  mere  mechanics.  Medical  courses  are  geared 
for  public  health,  not  for  merely  practicing  medi- 

cine. The  lawyer  must  develop  and  seek  solutions 
for  the  problems  of  social  living,  to  help  people, 
groups  and  countries  to  live  together.  Law  is, 
after  all,  applied  humanities,  applied  philosophy 
and  applied  sociology." 
But  the  Benchers  could  not  see  Dr.  Wright's point  of  view.  So  he  resigned,  in  protest  against 

the  turning  back  of  the  clock.  And  less  than  two 
months  later,  he  was  invited  to  Join  the  faculty 
of  the  University  of  Toronto  as  Dean  of  the 
School  of  Law.  Here  he  continues  the  "fight  be- tween a  narrow  professionalism  with  aU  the  em- 

phasis on  training  and  know-how,  and  %  broad, 
liberal  education  in  law." 
Tbe  School  of  Law  enjoys  an  excellent  reputa- 

tion. "We  are  better  known  in  the  rest  of  the 
world  than  in  our  own  province."  says  Dean Wright.  Inquiries  and  graduate  students  come 
from  countries  as  far  away  as  China,  the  British 
West  Indies  and  Ireland. 
"We're  looking  for  what  the  other  provinces 

give  us,  equality  and  fair  treatment".  Dr.  Wright explains.  Gradua.tes  from  the  School  are  penal- 

ized now  by  Osgoode,  iiy  being  forced  to  t'-ke  an additional  year. 
The  School  of  Law  replaces  and  coiL..„;iably 

enlarges  the  old  Honour  Iaw  c»urse.  "We've  taltea it  out  of  the  Arts  courses  and  put  it  on  a  pro- 
fessional basis,  OS  In  the  other  provinces  and  tho 

United  States,  to  equip  students  for  admittanc© 
to  Practice"',  Courses  in  jurisprudence  and  com- parative law  have  been  introduced  under  Dr. Priedmann. 
"Comparative  law  is  almost  coo^Ietely  neglect- ed in  Canada.  The  nine  common  law  provinces 

know  very  little  a^x)ut  the  civil  law  system  ol 
Quebec.  And  Canada  until  now  has  produced 
little  of  a  juristic  nature  aside  from  textbooks". The  School  is  faced  with  the  paradox  of  an  in- 

creasing faculty  and  a  decreasing  studsnt  b^dy, 
pointed  out  Dr.  Wright.  "Our  student  enrolment will  always  be  small  until  the  disability  of  the 
extra  year  is  removed".  There  are  65  students  in the  whole  School,  as  compared  with  700  at  Os- 

goode. 
Dean  Wright  is  celebrating  his  twenty-fiftii 

year  of  teaching.  A  native  of  London,  Ontario,  he 
was  a  gold  medallist  from  both  the  University  of 
Western  Ontario,  and  Osgoode  Hall.  He  enmed  his 
degree  of  Doctor  of  Juridical  Science  at  the 
Harvard  Law  School,  an  honour  shared  by  only 
three  other  Canadians,  and  In  1921  became  a lecturer  at  Osgoode. 

After  twenty  years  of  teaching,  he  was  for  a 
year  and  a  half,  the  youngest  Dean  ever  to  hold 
that  office  in  the  history  of  the  institution.  Ho 
was  made  a  King's  Counsel  in  1933,  and  has  re- ceived Honorary  Ll.D.  degrees  from  the  Univer- 

sity of  Western  Oniirio  and  the  University  of 
British  Columbia.  In  1946  he  resigned  after"  ten years  from  the  editorship  of  the  Canadian  Bar Review,  but  continues  as  editor  of  the  Dominion 
Law  Reports  and  the  Canadian  Criminal  Ciises. 
"The  ultimate  aim  is  to  establish  a  national, rather  than  a  provincial  school  of  law,  free  from 

control  by  the  professions.  There  it  w^.uld  be  pos- sible to  carry  on  graduate  work,  which  is  almost 
non-existent  in  this  country."  Dean  Wright stressed  the  need  in  Canada  for  law  schools  like 
those  at  Harvard,  Yale  and  Columbi.i.  "Training here  is  rigorously  limited  to  the  individual  prov- 

ince. There  should  be  an  inter -mingling  of  stu- 
dents fro  mthe  whole  country'". Dean  Wright  smns  up  the  situation  in  this  way. 

"The  values  of  living  are  involved  in  .-lolving  the problems  of  living.  We  must  take  the  law  out  of 
mothtoalls  and  make  it  live!" 

Coming  Up 

WEDNESDAY— 1:30— AERONAUTICAL  CLUU:  TaJk 
by  Dr.  Ratz  on  "Electronic  Com- puters".  Hart  House  Debatea Room. 

8:15  —  PSYCHOLOGY  AND  AN- THROPOLOGY CLl'DS:  Dr.  H.  M. McLuhan  will  conduct  forum  on 
"A  New  Approach  to  Popular  Cul- 

ture" based  on  his  boolt,  '■The 
Mechanical  Bride".  St.  Hilda's. Common  Room, 

THURSDAY— 4:00— SEMINAR  DEPT.  OF  PHY- 
SICS; Report  on  the  New  York Meeting  of  the  American  Physical Society.  Prof-  M.  Freeman.  Room 135,  McLennan  Laboratory. 

EXPORT 
CANADA'S  FINEST •■  %.CIG  ARJTT6 

SENIOR  INTERCOLLEGIATE  BASKETBALL MUTUAL  ARENA WEDNESDAY,  FEB.  i 
7:30  VARSITY  JAY  VEES  v«.  UNIV.  OF  BUFFALO  FROSH 

9;00  VARSITY  vs.  UNIV.  OF  BUFFALO 
Feb.  13 — McMoitcr      Feb.  20 — U  of  Rochester      fob.  27— Western 

A  speejol  bloek  ot  500  tieitefs — oil   SI.OO.  rescvcd  icols — will  be  on  sole to   students   at   tlie   Atliletic  Ottlce    ticket   wicket    todoy    from    10:00  a.m. 

UNIVERSITY  HEALTH  SERVICE 
Fourrii  DIscusiran  Group  on  Menlol  Hygiene 

"GETTING  ALONG  WITH  OTHERS" 
SpCflkfrf:     Mr,    J.    R.    Sccley,    AstociaU    in    Ptychiatry;    Astocrat*   Ptofenoc  of Political  Economy. 

Oatf:    Thursday,  Februory  7th,  1953,  ot  8:00  p.m. 
Ploec:    Toronto  Psyehiotrlc  Hoiplfol,  Surrey  Ploe*  (corrwr  of  Grenviile). 
Following    th«    <)bcu»ion,    rcfroihment)    will    tm    s<rv«d.    All    iludenis  ore «ekoin«  ond  uracd  to  ottcnd. 

GAMES  TODAY 

BASKETBALL— MAJOR  LEAGUE 
1:00— U.C.  VI 4:00— U.C.  Ill 6:30 — For.  A 
7:30 — For.  B. 8:30— Med.  Ml 

BASKETBALL— MINOR  LEAGUE— I 
1:00_PHE  A 4:00 — Vk  Scivi 5:00 — ill  Mech «:00 — 111  Ci*il 7:00 — Trin.  Orphoni t:00 — U.C.  5  WikoK 

BASKETBALL — MINOR  LEAGUC- 
4:00— St.  M.  Haut*  10 5:00 — St.  M.  Hau«c  63 6:00 — Pre-Mcd   I  A 7:00— Kno«  C 

WATER  POLO 
4:30 — Arch 5:00— Wye 
5:10 — St.  M, 

For.  A    Thomas,  Winnelt Trm.  A   Thomoi,  Nicholi 

Vic.  V    Hufwiti.  Friedman 
Pr»-Med    HuyeWe.  FoK'cctt SPS  III    Bell,  Strcbig 
Wye.  A    Bell,  Strebiq SPS  V    Boll,  Stf*bi4 

HART  HOUSE 
»».     IV  Eno.  But.    C'ci«hton »».     U-C.  Lit.    Bornum Yi.     Ocnt.  Ill  Vr   BarnuBi vj.    Dent.  II  Yr   Bornum »i.    Med-  IV  Yr.   - .  Elmer VI.     IV  Civil  A    ElMtr 
VIC  GYM 
VI.    Vic.  Fluk«»    Neu*elt v%.    Vit.  Biud    Neuirelt vj.     Vic.  Fire  House  5    BeireteulM* Ti.  Emm.  B  (POSTPONED] 

n     U.C.  Ill    feldbcrg Vi,    SPS  IV   -  Roser n.    Med.   IV    Bwaer 

NTRAMURAL  GYMNASTIC  TOURNAMENT Wedneldoy,  Februory  6lh — 5:00  p.m. 
Enlrie*  cloie  lodoy— 5:00  pm.   trtiomurol  oHIc*. 



Much  Akin Another  Approach 

Aid,  Not  War 
In  the  following  article  Mr.  Catto,  a  First  Year  Em- 

manuel student,  suggests  a  new  approach  to  world  problems, 
an  approach  which  he  feels  would  prepare  us  for  World 
Government. 

By  CHJVRLES  CATTO 

Indian  Summer 

T}iree  months  from  now— if  all  goes  well— forty  Cana- 
dian students  will  be  winging  their  way  across  the  Pacific 

Ocean.  Sun-tan  oil.  mosauito  lotions,  short  pants  and  pith 
helmets  will  be  spilling  out  of  their  bags.  They  will  be  bound 
for  India,  to  take  part  in  the  fifth  International  Summer Seminar. 

To  many  people,  they  will  only  be  going  on  a  joyride, 
seeiiur  the  beauties  of  the  Orient  on  someone  else's  money. And  To  a  certain  e.\tent,  this  is  true;  certainly  they  will  see 
India's  beggars,  and  her  temples ;  her  ruins  and  her  newest 
irriijat  on  projects.  But  for  these  tourists  there  will  be  no 
«afaris,  no  tiger  hunts  or  dancing  slave  girls. 

For  they  will  have  gone,  not  only  to  see  the  land,  but 
also  to  meet  their  fellow  students  in  Indian  universities,  and 
to  try  to  find  (in  five  short  weeks)  some  of  the  things  which make  their  brown-skinned  brethren  tick. 

The  seminars  are,  especially,  an  attempt  to  set  up  over 
•  short  period  of  time  an  international  community  of  uni- 
yersily  students  and  professors.  In  this  they  strive  towards 
a  world  university  community — the  aim  of  World  University 
Service,  the  Canadian  branch  of  which  (International  Stu- dent Service)  sponsors  the  seminars. 

At  the  seminars,  personal  friendships  grow  up  which 
bridge  differences  in  color,  language  and  religion.  These  ' friendships— or  their  memories — should  continue  long  after  OUR  READERS  WRITE 
the  principals  have  left  university  and  have  grown  to  the 
economic,  social  and  political  leadership  of  their  lands;  they 
could  become  one  of  the  strongest  layers  of  mortar  binding 
the  world  into  one  undivided  house. 

Last  year  the  seminar  was  held  on  the  banks  of  the  Editor,  The  Varsity: 

eatineau  River,  just  outside  Canada's  capital.  «  had  o...  ̂ ^,^^--"^^^"3-^^^ iginally  been  hoped  to  have  the  seminar  in  fcurope,  but  Iman-  ^^^j  present  method  oi 
Cial  difficulties  intervened ;  even  on  the  comparatively  instruction  by  lecture  at  the  um- 
economical  Canadian  site,  one  week  had  to  be  cut  off  the  versity  of  Toronto  is  outdated 
seminar  because  the  drive  for  money  had  fallen  $2,000  short  ̂ ^^STLt  has  often  been 
of  its  $14,000  goal.  asked  is.  "What  is  the  purpose  of 

This  year  ISS  has  taken  a  big  step,  and  has  made  plans  instruction  in  the  university?" 
for  a  seminar  it  estimates  will  cost  $65,000.  This,  it  adds,  is  '"^fZt  t' 
BO  more  than  the  cost  of  training  and  equipping  a  fighter  ̂ ^"a^n'??^  °t^  cXTn 'Jylfes'^o! pilot.  Whether  or  not  this  means  Government  aid  la  expected  problems,  secondly,  it  presents  a 
is  hard  to  say;  certainly  the  attitude  of  the  Department  of  body  ot  facts  and  examples  nec- 
External  Affairs  towards  last  year's  serninar  suggests  little  Stfon'of^'thrToSfiSS.' u hope  in  that  direction.  And  the  universities  have  never  been  ̂ j^^^^^  stimulate  and  main- 
noted  for  the  ability  to  give  large  financial  donations.  This    tain  the  interest  of  the  stu(aent 

*THilitarIsm  has  become  an  American  trait. 
Daring  the  decade  that  we  reached  our  social 
maturity,  war  has  been  made  an  almost  neces- 

sary aspect  of  20th  century  living."— The  Daily CaUfornian. Yes,  militarism  seems  to  be  here  to  stay  for  a 
while.  But  it's  doing  things  to  people.  Many  o£  us 
have  heard  veterans  tell  their  experiences  in  lan- 

guage similar  to  these  words  from,  an  Americaji 
soldier,  printed  in  The  Atlantic  Monthly,  February 1946:  "Wliat  kind  of  war  do  civilians  suppose  we 
fought  any  way?  W^e  shot  prisoners  in  cold  blood, wiped  out  hospitals,  strafed  lifeboats,  killed  or  mis- treated enemy  civilians,  finished  off  the  enemy 
wounded,  tossed  the  dying  in  a  hole  with  the  dead, 
and  in  the  Pacific  boiled  the  flesh  off  enemy  skulls 
to  make  iable  ornaments  for  sweethearts,  or 
carved  their  bones  into  letter  openers.  We  topped 
off  our  saturation  bombing  and  burning  of  enemy 
civilians  by  dropping  atomic  bombs  on  two  nearly 
defenceless  cities,  thereby  setthig  an  all-time 
record  for  instantaneous  mass  slaughter." That's  what  modern  war  does  to  people;  it  de- 

stroys mind  as  well  as  body,  of  both  sides.  War 
anihilates  spiritual  values  along  with  flesh  and 
blood,  obliterating  truth,  reason,  and  all  the 
elements  of  morality.  War  elicits  the  most  bestial 
in  our  nature  and  in  our  culture:  another  world 
war  might  well  be  the  final  'blasphemy  of  homo sapiens. 
Few  university  students  will  deny  this;  but  who 

will  say  more?  Are  we  yet  big  enough  to  admit  that 
modern  wars  are  KVERYONE'S  fault?  The  root causes  of  militari5;n  were  and  are  in  all  of  us,  in our  selfishness,  ignorance,  prejudice,  and  greed: 
negatives  deriving  from  the  lack  of  a  great  con- structive common  striving  for  the  whole  human 
race.  Social  psychologists  tell  us  that  war  can  be 
avoided;  war  is  not  born  into  men,  it  is  built  into 
men.  No  race,  nation,  or  social  group  is  inevitably 
warlike.  Pi-ustrations  and  conflicting  interests 
which  lie  at  the  roots  of  twentieth- century  wars, 
can  be  reduced  and  redirected  by  social  engineer- 
ing. 

We  can  see  that  world  wars  do  not  achieve  their 
intended  goa-.s  tjiyway.  A  few  years  ago  we  were 
supposedly  fighting  to  free  thj  world  from  "tyr- anny". Oiu-  "free"  side,  the  Americans,  British, 
Russians  a.nd  Chinese  were  all  good  guys,  "our heroic  brotf.iers-in-arms".  The  Germans,  Italians 
and  Japs,  however,  were  all  bad  guys,  "fascist ^beasts",  to  be  exact.  But  now  those  "courageous 
heroes  of  Stalingrad"  who  we  declared  would  never 
be  forgotten,  are  "dirty  Reds".  Well,  what  were  we fighting  for? 
Today  it  seems  that  anybody  who  hates  Com- 

munism is  "a  friend  of  freedom",  which  term  ap- parently includes  such  paragons  of  virtue  as 
Franco,  Alfred  Krupp.  and  Chiang-Kai-Shek.  Also, in  spite  of  the  fact  of  Allied  military  victory  in  the 
last '  two  v:m-s,  the  number  of  our  opponents  is somehow  increasing.  In  World  War  I  there  were 
140  million  people  on  the  other  side.  In  the  last 
wai*.  we  fought  300  million;  but  this  time  there 
are  almost  a  billion  lining  up  against  us.  Free- 

dom is  certainly  having  quite  a  struggle  with  tyr- 

anny!  Yet  if  we  thought  it  would  benefit  hi  -' 
ity  we'd  gladly  throw  our  lives  away  ̂^"^ 
fathers  did The  younger  generation,  confused  and  resp 
is  doubting  eld  slogans,  in  spite  of  Time  Mae"'' and  Steve  Canyon.  We  wonder  when  we  rea^^ 
the  "peace  thi-eat"  in  the  financial  pages; der  when  Maurice  Chevalier  is  denied  entry 
U.S.A.  for  having  signed  the  Peace  Petitiohl  ̂  wonder  when  it  takes  months  to  send  wheat  t 
starving  nation,  but  only  a  few  hours  to  ' 
army  into  Asia. 
We  are  faced  with  a  tremendous  and  :„ 

problem,  yes.  But  why  not  look  at  tlie  causfe^ 
stead  of  the  symptoms.  We  can't  fight  firp  " 

fire  ' Men  and  women  all  over  the  world  are  'begmni 
to  realize  that  some  arent  getting  a  square  n!''^ or  a  square  deal,  while  others  have  private 
courses;'  the  UN  Declaration '  of  Human  Rit"'' sounds  hollow  to  the  disenfranchised,  segree' 
negroes  in  South  Africa.  People  are  becoming^l^ creasingly  aware  that  there  is-  "goodness" "badness"  in  everyone,  and  that  the  same  bW plasma  is  good  for  Roman  Catholics,  Comniunia' 
Indians  and  Jews.  ^ Now  it  stands  to  reason  that  out  of  the  pre^,, 
world  mess  some  sort  of  world  government  ^ 
eventually  emerge,  if  we  don't  kill  ourselves  fini Since  our  next  stage  of  cultural  development  j 
probably  to  l>e  world  govei-nment,  we  should  \ prepat-ing  our  Canadian  minds  for  World  citiztn! ship.  But  how  can  the  horrors  of  World  War  e 
prepare  US  or  the  World  for  one  government? 

It  is  imperative  that  we  try  a  different  approach 
If  the  world  spent  its  150  billion  annual  armameni dollars  on  education,  houses,  clothing,  foodsiulf 
and  the  required  factories  and  transportation,  tJi 
world's  standard  of  living  could  match  Canks." in  twenty  years.  Such  a  program  could  be  impie 
mented  through  the  body  of  a  regenerated  UN- 
recognized  as  a  vehicle  lor  eventual  world  gw 
emment — never  an  instrument  for  the  enforcemHi 
of  a  corrupt  or  unjust  status  quo.  Its  policy  won! 
have  to  l>e  completely  supra-national  and  pas tive:  implemented  on  the  moral  rather  than  tli 
political  level. At  present  the  UJJ.  is  not  completely  effective  ii 
this  capacity;  'but  it  can  work  at  building  som sort  of  common  idealism,  as  a  beginning,  as  i 
foundation  phase. 
For  instance,  in  Korea  we  could  have  sent  ■ different   kind   of  arnly.   We  could,   have  fc.: 

thousands  of  doctors,  nurses  and  welfare  worktri 
to  both,  sides,  armed  only  with  food,  medical  equif- 
ment  and  indomitable  goodwill.  We  could  hm; 
made  "UN"  a  symbol  that  everyone,  in  East  ar.i 
West,  would  i-espect  as  standi!^  above  natii:i  ' differences,  interested  only  in  strengthening  tt 
bonds  of  the  human  family.  Think  of  the  imprf  ■■ 
sion  action  like  this  would  have  made  on  manisir.^l 
The  world  might  have  been  filled  with  hope  :J 
such  an  example.  Of  course  this  isn't  convention i,| but  we've  tried  everything  else. 
Why  not  stand  on  our  principles,  for  once? 

Lectures:  A  Solution 

leaves  Big  Business  as  the  only  remaining  source  of  income, 
an  almost-virginal  field  in  the  realm  of  seminar  finances. 
The  ISS  might  find  ripe  poking  here;  if  it  doesn't  the  site of  the  seminar  may  have  to  be  changed  from  Raja-land  to 
Hogtown. 

The  jump  from  $12,000  to  $65,000  is  a  big  one.  But  to 
envisage  a  seminar  in  India,  ISS  must  have  figuratively  don- 

ned its  seven-league  boots.  True,  the  step  was  foreseen  in 
1951.  when  for  the  first  time  Asian  students  participated  in 
the  seminar,  and  the  theme  changed  from  a  comparison  be- 

tween Europe  and  North  America  to  one  between  the  East 
ftnd  West. 

But  last  year's  seminar  was  still  in  Canada.  This  one  is 
in  India.  The  students  won't  be  able  to — can't  be  expected  to 
— absorb  even  one-hundredth  of  that  ancient  land  during 
their  stay  there.  But  at  least  they  won't  be  learning  about India  second  hand. 

There  will  be  no  "country-club  atmosphere"  to  dull  their interest  in  their  studies;  rather  they  should  be  stimulated  by 
the  sights  about  them.  Instead  of  hearing  lectures  by  Amer- 

ican experts  on  India,  they  can  visit  the  temples  and  markets 
themselves. 

Through  personal  observation  they  -will  learn  some  of 
the  problems  of  India,  and  maybe — if  they  really  look — they 
will  be  shocked  out  of  their  native  Canadian  complacency 
•nough  to  do  something  about  them.  "   '  '  ' 

in 

his  com-se.  These  goals  are  sup- posedly attained  by  the  lecture system.  We  maintain  that  lectures 
do  not  achieve  these  ends  and here  are  our  reasons: 

(II  Spoken  arguments  present- 
ed by  the  lecturer  follow  one  an- other so  rapidly  that  no  time  for 

thought  about  them  is  allowed, 
esipeclally  when  the  student  is 
trying  to  write  them  down.  The 
result  is  that  students  do  not 
think  during  lecture  hours  but 
copy  down  the  words  of  the  pro- fessor and  wait  till  the  end  of 
the  day,  (or  week,  or  yearj  to  do their  thinking. 

(2)  The  slavish  copying  of  facts 
whicli  oould  be  available  in  print- 

ed form  seems  unnecessarily  te- dious. 
(3)  By  keeping  his  students 

copying  dui-ing  the  lecture  hour the  lecturer  loses  the  opportunity 
to  approach  them  on  a  personal level. 
Thus  the  principal  fault  of  the 

present  lecture  system  is  the 
waste  of  both  student^'  and  lec- turers' time.  It  is  an  inefficient method  for  producing  poor  sten- 
ographers. With  the  above  in   mind  we 

propose  the  following  alterna- tive: 
(1)  At  the  beginning  of  the 

year  ̂ printed  notes  covering  in  de- taU  the  facts  and  ideas  to  be  pre- sented in  the  course  should  be 
distributed.  These  notes  should 
be  comprehensive  enough  so  that 
no  lectured  supplementary  notes would  be  necessary. 

(2)  At  the  same  *Cime  each  pro- fessor should  give  a  few  talks  in- dicating the  purpose  of  the 
course  and  Important  parts  of  it. 
(3)  The  bulk  of  the  year  would be  devoted  to  discussions  and/or 

question  groups.  The  Instructors' duties  in  such  a  group  would  be 
to  pose  leading  questions,  and answer  student  difficulties. 

(4)  At  the    first  of    the  year 

dates  should  be  set  for  a  sped'' 
number  of  small  tests.  These  l«= 
are  designed  to  keep  the  stude 
working,  help  hira  estlniate  B 
progress  and  give  the  instrucJ an  evaluation  of  his  knowltdge. 

(5)  At  the  end  of  the  year 
professor  should  give  a  serie>  ̂  
talks  summing  up  the  resulii the  course  and  indicating  no'' fits  the  educational  pattern- 
We  are  ready  to  admit  that  J 

above  proposal  has  some  U*" tlons  and  the  methods  of  ̂ ing  it  would  require  ̂  
thought.  However  we  do 
if  it  were  given  a  fair  tr»"^^ 
would  overcome  many  of  tn  ̂  of  the  present  system.  j 

Bruce  Brown-  »r 

George  EUiot,  rv 
The  VARSiry 
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THE  UNIVERSITY  OF  TORONTO 

^gturns  Incomplete^  But 

Wednesday,  February  6,  1952 

VER  $6,000 

Skule  Gave  Most; 

Knox  Contributions 

Biggest  Per  Capita 

"With  the  second,  third  and  fourth  phases  of  the  Stu- dent Help  for  Asian  Relief  and  Education  campaign  still  not 
over  we  already  have  $6,198.08,"  said  Ron  Turner,  SHARE Treasurer,  last  night  to  the  External  Affairs  Commission. Only  the  eanvassmg  is  over;  Business  Houses,  Graduate  Stu- dents and  some  members  of  the  University  teaching  staff are  still  to  be  canvassed,  he  said. 

Blood  Drought  Here 

Clots  Up  Campaign 

Lejs  than  seven  per  cent  of  the 
itudent  body  has  come  forward  to 
™ate  blood  for  the  recent  cam- 
a'gn  sponsored  b.v  the  Red  Cross, 
"his  news  was  received  yesterday I  an  interview  with  Miss  Miles, 
wctor  of  the  Red  Cross  Branch 
srvice  in  Toronto.  Commented 
J^s  Miles.  "We  are  very  pleased initial  enrollment  but 
'Bre  hoping  for  and  expecting  a many  more." The inipaign,  which  was  con- 

on  the  campus  by  the  Stu- 
ations I>ecial 

Administrative  Council,  end- 
oificiaiiy  last  week  but  appli- 
""^s  are  still  being  accepted.  A helri     ̂ "'I'c  for  students  is  being 
Q  this  Friday  from  12:0.0  noon added  Miss  Miles, 

■treat-    demand  is.  and  has  been 
flmn,  *  ̂̂^^^<^    Miss    Miles,  "Our !   ni  ̂"^"'^  ̂ 01'  the  Armed  Forces 
'nn,?'*  bottles  of  plasma  which ""'"00  donations  of  blood."  Civil 

Defence  also  needs  blood  and  a 
stockoile  of  plasma  is  essential.  In 
case  of  an  atomic  attack,  Miss  Miles 
estimates  that  250,000  unit  (com- 

prised of  plasma  and  blood)  would be  needed  in  the  stricken  area. 
National  disasters  such  as  floods 
and  fires '  would  also  be  covered by  this  Civil  Defence  stockpile. Miss  Miles  felt  that  donators 
should  not  wait  until  fierce  fighting 
breaks  out  but  that  they  should 
donate  regularly  so  that  sudden 
outbreaks  will  not  deplete  the  sup- 

ply An  Uistance  like  Korea,  where 
the  fighting  has  died  down  tempor- arily, should  be  used  to  stock  up 
plasma. Miss  Carruthers,  the  nurse  m 
charge  of  the  donating  ward  re- ported that  about  80  to  90  students 
had  donated  yesterday.  The  relax- ing music  and  subdued  atmosphere 
had  its  effect,  as  none  of  the  stu- dents fainted. 

— Varsity  Slaff  Photo  by  Ted  Spat 
An  exhibit  to  promote  blood  do- nations in  the  current  campus 
blood  drive  has  been  erected  In 
the  University  College  rotunda. 
Shown  reading  some  campaign 
literature  is  Mary  Lewis,  IH  VC. 

FLASH ! 
Word  was  officially  released  at 

Varsity  press  time  that  the  King 
George  VI  passed  away  peace- fully in  his  sleep  early  today. 

"The  canvassing 

was  mildly  suc- cessful" said  Tim 
Armstrong,  chair- 
m  a  n  of  t  he 
SHARE  Committee,  and  added,  "Es- pecially gratifying  were  the  personal 
canvass  results  of  some  of  the  Pro- fessional Faculties,  in  particular 
those  of  SPS".  It  was  probably  the most  successful  canvass  they  ever 
had,  he  said. 

Largest  single  contribution  to  the 
canvass  was  made  by  the  Engineer- ing Faculty  totalling  $661,80,  a  per capital  donation  of  40.9c.  Trinity, 
the  second  largest  contributor,  col- lected $579.59.  Knox  College  collect- 

ed the  most  per  capital,  SI. 89.  Four 
colleges  collected  more  than  one 
dollar  a  person  altogether. 
The  low  average  contribution  of 

Vicloria  College  is  due  to  the  fact that  Vic  students  contributed 
through  many  other  events,  said Turner. 

Receipts  from  the  Skule-sponsored Band  Contest  amounted  to  $149.75, 

S.A.C.  president  Syd  Wax  will 
report  on  the  Rio  Conference Thurs.,  Feb.  14,  to  an  open meeting. 

according  to  tha 
report.  This  figure 
would  have  been 

greater  if  Vic's S300.00  cheque 
(with  which  they  won  the  Contest) 
had  been  added  to  it,  but  this  would 
have  made  Vic's  total  personal  can- vass $2,00  and  brought  tiieir  average down  considerably,  said  Turner. 
Joan  Prcsanl.  Chairman  of  the 

Toronto  Branch  of  the  National 
Federation  of  Canadian  University 
Students  thanked  Tim  Armstrong 
and  the  SHARE  Committee  in  tho 
name  of  the  EAC.  "We  have  as much  already  as  we  had  a  year  ago 
now,  and  last  year  our  receipts  con- 

sisted of  money  as  well  as  goods," 
she  said.  "This  year  we  still  have 
the  sources  of  outside  contributions," she  added. Miss  Presant  said  she  thought  the 
campaign  was  "definitely  success- 

ful". 
To  Show  Photos 

In  Annual  Exhibit 

Fog  On  Campus 

L'rge  Yearbook  Sales 

•deadline  Draws  Near 

Serisk'l  ""'^  year's  Toron- ^        .       been  coming  in  fair- but  sales  on  tlie  bool^  are 
wilt'  ̂ ^^^  Torontonensis  Edi- 

■v  'Thp     '  Macl(enzie  yesterday. Kl(       emphasis    in    tliis  year's 
i«vi  ail-year  nUx- 

*  cla  i"St  tlic  graduat- Maclcenzie  said.  "We 
il'tohl  campus  lite  pictures 
S  v,,"'  '"e  grad  section,  and 
S**!  n, '  hope  to  increase  ttie ;''«t4  I ,.  "iber  of  Uiese  informal 
'f«l;.  J  two  or  thiee  hundred  per- Tlip  added. 
''ken?*"''  problem  is  selling, "le  said.    "The  esHmate 

on  the  contract  is  for  two  thousand 
copies  and  to  date  we  have  not 
sold  more  than  a  thousand.  Oi- 
de  s  are  being  taken  by  'Toronto- nensis  reps  in  all  tacult.es.  he  said 
as  well  as  in  tne  SAC  offices.  He 
urged  that  students  ."'"o  want  a CODV  Of  Toronloncnsis  huj  tnera 
now  "With  the  paper  situation 
the  way  it  Is,  it  takes  two  raon  hs 
S'tiS  an  order,  and  we  must  give 
the  printer  ample  to  o.de. 
the  paper  if  ,we  want  to  get  the 
book  out  by  June^'/  he  stated. Arrordinff  to  Miss  A. 
Pa^JS  Asfistant  Secretars^T^eas- (Continued  on  Page  « 

This  picture  by  Ray  Wolfe  won  the  senior  award  in  the  1950  Hart  House 
Annual  Exhibition  of  Photography  and  3rd  honorable  mention  in  Life's 
recent  photo  contea*. 

Entries  are  now  being  received  for  the  Hart  House  30th  Annua! 
Exiiibition  of  Photography.  The  show  will  be  held  in  Hart  House  Art 
Gallery  from  Mon.,  Feb.  18.  to  Sun.,  March  2.  Any  member  of  Hart 
House  may  enter  prints  which  must  be  handed  in  to  the  Hall  Porter 

 «  at  Hart  House  not  later  than  6.00 
p.m.  Friday,  February  loth. 
The  Exhibition  is  being  arrang- 

ed by  the  Camera  Committee  of Hart  House.  Exhibition  Manager 
is  Dave  Sprott,  IV  UC,  who  will  bO 
glad  to  answer  any  inquiries  ou submitting  entries.  Entries  may  be 
submitted  in  five  classes:  pictor- 

ial, record,  scientific,  color  trans- parencies and  natural  color  prints. 
Only  prints  never  shown  before  in tho  Annual  Exhibition  may  be  eii- 
h.Ted. 

All  mounted  prints  should  be  IS** ^  :i0".  though  either  vertical  or lii'iizontai  mounts  are  acceptable. 
Pi  Hi  Us  should  be  packed  flat  and 
be  submitted  with  an  enti"y  form which  can  be  obtained  from  tho 
Hall  Porter  at  Hart  House.  Each 
entrant  may  submit  a  maximuni 
of  twelve  prints  and  six  transpar- encies. 

This  year  a  large  entry  is  expect- 
ed in  the  color  transparency  sec- tion. Last  year  there  were  over 200  entries.  Those  accepted  by  the 

judges  will  be  displayed  in  light 
boxes  in  the  Art  Gallery.  Trans- 

parencies should  be  2"  X  T. The  judges  will  be  John  J.  Law- 
son,  A.P.S  A.,  A.R.P.S.  of  the  To- ronto Camera  Club,  Professor  A.  P. 
Coventry,  Chairman  of  the  Hart House  Camera  Committee  for  the 
past  twenty  years,  and  P.  E.  Mof- fatt,  Toronto  commercial  photo- 

grapher. There  are  three  awards  ia 
the  competition;  the  A.  F.  Coven- try Award  for  the  senior  division, the  K.  B.  Jackson  trophy  for  the 
junior,  and  the  Hart  House  Award 
for  the  color  section.  These  troph- ies are  on  display  in  the  Camera 
Club  rooms  at  Hart  House- 
There  will  be  a  private  showing 

of  the  exhibit  for  members  And, (Continued  on  Page  S) 
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Decide  Divorce  Laws  Bad 

But  Marriage  Laws  Worse 

Marriaee  Is  the  great  compromise 
ftnd-sliould  not  end  in  divorce,  de- cided the  Varsity  Radio  Round 
Table  last  night.  Although  there  Is 
much  wrong  with  Ontario  divorce 
laws,  there  Is  even  more  wrong  In 
Ontario  marriage  laws,  said  the 
panel. "While  there  is  a  strong  feeling 
among  Christians  that  marriages 
are  made  in  heaven",  said  Rev. 
Mr.  Nichols,  "I'm  quite  willing to  discuss  the  possibility  that  some 
marriages  that  are  performed  by 

civil  offices  might  fall  outside  Uie 
Bible  teachings  regarding  di- 

vorce." 
Strong  objection  to  non-churcn weddings  was  raised  by  Bud 

Trivett.  Law  n.  He  felt  that  all 
the  philosophy  and  belief  that  went 
witti  such  a  wedding  made  civil 
marriaees  a  poor  second  choice. 
This  thought  was  countered  by  Bar- bara Screaton,  VC  in.  who  said, 
"Two  pei^le  marry  themselves, 
and  while  the  church  may  per- form ft  necessary  office,  as  long  as 

Malnutritionand Disease 

Are  Problems  for  UN 

The  real  problem  of  the  United  Nations  in  advancing 
freedom  and  Responsibility  is  the  serious  malnutrition  exist- 

ing in  many  areas  of  the  world,  said  Marvm  G.  Gelber  in  his 
talk  yesterday.  Mr.  G«lber,  a  graduate  of  Toronto,  was  speak- 

ing to  an  assembly  of  the  Student  Christian  Movement.  His 
talk  v^as  the  fourth  in  a  series  on  the  Nature  and  Attain- ment of  World  Peace.  ,-,  u 

There  are  many  insecurities  in  the  world,  he  aald. 
Ravages  of  disease,  political  and  military  insecurity,  fear  of 
German  and  Japanese  expansion  by  their  neighbouring 
nations  are  also  causes  of  the  general  unsatisfactory  condi- tions in  the  world  to-day. 

the  two  are  sincere  I  feel  they 
will  not  suffer  from  e  civil  cere- 

mony." 

Professor  J.  N.  Emerson,  of  the 
Anthropology  Department,  main- tained that  our  reforms  could  come 
in  pre-marital  instructions  and  ex- 

posure to -the  "hazards"  of  a  mar- ried life.  He  qualified  the  latter 
to  "within  a  reasonable  point." 
He  felt  that  present  laws  used  adul- tery as  an  excuse  rather  than  a reason  for  divorce. 
Mores  and  morals  of  the  Amer- 

ican scene  were  also  held  account- able for  the  necessity  of  divorce. 
Among  these  was  the  "Hollywood- ized"  ideal  of  the  perfect  marriage. "This  is  not  only  unrealistic  but 
undesirable",  said  Professor  Em- erson. Marriages  are  part  of  a 
mature  pei5on,  and  no  one  hav- ing maturity  could  imagine  the saccharine  sweetness  of  film 
marriages,  he  said. This  was  the  third  program  of 
the  current  season  of  University 
Round  Table  discussions.  The  pro- gram was  moderated  by  Harry 
Rasky.  CKEY  staff  man.  Only  one 
of  the  participants,  Ted  NichoUs. 
has  had  previous  experience  on the  radio.  He  was  part  of  a 
crowd  at  one  time  and  in  his  sec- oad  appearance  read  a  line. 

Liberal  Law  School 

Is  University  s  Role 

In  1949  the  University  of  Toron- to finally  realized  that  the  teaching 
of  law  is  peculiarly  the  function  of the  University  and.  according  to 
Dean  Wright  of  the  Law  School, 
his  appointment  at  that  time  was on  the  condition  that  he  would  not 
allow  the  University  to  be  pushed 
about  by  any  profes.sion, Dean  Wright  was  the  guest 
speaker  at  last  night's  open  meet- ing of  the  University  College  Lit. The  Junior  Common  Room  was 
packed  for  the  open  meeting  .The last  Lit  meeting  was  canceUed  for 
lack  of  a  quorum. 

In  his  speech  on  legal  education 
in  Upper  Canada,  he  said  that  law is  concerned  with  the  problems  of 
people,  gioups,  and  nations  living together  and  is  connected  with  poli- tical science,  philosophy,  and  the 
other  humanities.  Dean  Wright 
said  that  law  is  a  creative  process 
with  shifting  concepts  and  It  is 
this  aspect  which  many  lawyers have  not  admitted.  This  problem  is 
not  confined  to  Ontario  according 
to  Dean  Wright. 

The  difficuUy  experienced  in  1^- al  education,  he  said,  is  whether the  University  is  to  play  the  role 
in  law  which  it  plays  in  Uie  other 
iwofessions.  Dean  Wright  said  that 

Man  At  Work 

1  The  United  Nations  is  coiii4»tlng " 
■Jl  these  situations,  but  because  of 
their  small  budget  the  work  Is  alow, 
explained  the  speaker.  VD.  TB,  Ty- 

phus and  Malaria  are  all  being  at- tAcked  under  the  health  program, 
•ntis  comes  under  the  direction  of 
the  Pood  and  Agriculture  Division 
because  they  are  trying  to  increase 
the  productivity  of  the  agrlcultur- tH  regions  lirst. 
-  European  conntries  have  long 
Iseen  troubled  by  German  Indus- 

trial power  and  their  military 
might,  he  said;  for  many  years  this 
Jear  has  troubled  them  and  lor 
this  reason  they  refuse  to  aocept 
Aid  from  Germany. 

It  is  a  notable  fact  that  the  tJS- BR  and  the  satelite  countries  are 
not  represented  on  the  councile that  are  constructively  helping  out 
wortd  conditions.  Despite  this  fact 
these  councils  are  domg  a  vital  job 
and  are  doing  it  well,  added  Gel- 
ber. 
"Freedom  Is  a  slow  progress," 

TPfts  his  concluding  remark.  He  at- 
tacked the  principles  of  tJne  Colom- 

bo Plan  in  that  although -it  gives peoples  progress  as  we  see  it,  it does  not  fill  their  needs  for  food 
ftnd  health.  He  mentioned  that  the 
average  Arab  lives  to  be  only  tliir- 
ty-five  years  of  age. 

After  the  talk  there  was  a  dis- 
cussion group. 

Feierabend 

Addresses 

IRC  Today 

Dr.  L.  Feierabend  will  address  the 
International  Relations  Club's 
meeting  today  on  the  topic  "Com- munist Industrialization  of  Eastern 
Europe".  The  meeting  will  be  held 
in  the  U.C.  Women's  Union,  79  St. George  St.  at  4:00  pjra.  today. 
Formerly  the  Minister  of  Justice 

and  later  of  Agriculture  in  Czecho- slovakia, Dr.  Feierabend  is  now 
working  for  the  radio  programme 
Voice  of  America.  Before  the  war  he 
was  Managii^  Dierctor  of  the  larg- est Czech  union  of  agricultural  co- 

operative associations,  and  then President  of  Uie  Czechoslovakia 
Grain  Monopoly. 
While  his  government  was  in 

exile  In  London  during  the  last 
war.  Dr.  Feierabend  served  as  Mm- Ister  of  Finance,  but  when  he  re- 

fused to  co-operate  with  the  Soviet Union  and  the  Communist  party  he 
was  forced  to  resign  from  the  gov- 

ernment hi  1945.  He  left  Czechoslo- vakia for  the  United  States  In  the 
winter  of  1948  during  the  Com- munist coup. 

something 

extra 

—Varsity  Stotf  Photo  by  led  Sporrow. 
One  of  the  most  important  positions  on  The  Varsity  is  held  down  by 
News  Editor  Ian  Montagnes  (above).  Among  his  other  duties,  he  is 
faced  with  the  task  of  evaluating  and  criticizing  each  news  article 
in  ©very  edition  of  the  paper  each  morning.  He  is  seen  here  pinning 
the  pages  of  yesterday's  paper  up  on  the  bulletin  board!  in  the  News 
Office,  where  eager  and  ambitious  reporters  may  "learn  by  their  mis- takes." Every  morning  the  News  Editor  has  to  take  time  out  to  fill the  news  book  with  possible  leads  for  stories.  Then  he  spends  the  rest 
of  his  almost -lectureless  day  trying  to  find  writers  to  cover  these 
stories.  The  New  Editor  must  be  constantly  contemplating  poflEible 
news  stories. 

CICAN  AND  RRM 
WITH  AN  EXTRA  WIDE 

6AND  OF  SATIN  SMOOTH 
GENUINE  IMPORTED  CORK. 

MiM  ood  Fr«ih 

CARNEGIE  RECORD  HOUR 
Wed.,  Feb.  6 

DVORAK— "NEW  WORLD  SYMPHONY" COMMENTATOR— GRACE  rtEISCHER 
Rm.  330  New  McctMnicat  BIdg.  5-4  p.m 

the  medical  profession  sian 

t  in  pubUc  opinion  amon^g!^?' professions  and  this  is  beca 

is  built    around    ttie    Unive^- ' which  encourages  research  an^ 

tegrates  the  profession,  ^' 
that  he  never    could  unders 
why  the  legal  profession  haa 
taken  the  lead  Irom  the 

profession. 
However,  now  that  the  tJuiy 

sity  has    realized  the  positioQ* should  play  in  the  teaching  oj  i 
the  University  was  spending  [q^* 
and  would  continue  to  do cording  to  Dean    Wright,  as  y. 
University  was  determined  to 
a  School  of  Law. Dean  Wright  said  that  the  Tjm 
versity  tltinks  that  it  has  laid  S 
basis  of  a  national  law  school  ̂  he  said  that  the  University  ©i  Tn. 
ronto  Law  School  is  the  oqxiiva]^ 
of  any  law  school  in  Canada,  n said  he  could  not  see  why  a  gr^ 
uate  of  the  University  Law  Sch 
should  be  reqxiired  to  take  aji  ad tional  academic  year  at  Osgoc— 
He  said  that  it  is  not  a  question 
standards  of  education  as  a  studen 
from    Ontario    could  "sneai: through"  the  back  door  to  tie  ad mitted  to  the  Ontario  Bar  by  I 
being  actoltted  to  the  Bar  in other  common  law  province 
paying  an  admission  fee. Dean  Wright  emphasized  that 
did  not  want  to  see  the  Law  Boci- ty  lose  their  right  to  regulate  a mission  as  he  felt  that  some  Stan 
dards  were  necessary,  but  that 
did  feel  that  competition  jn  : 
catuig  lawyers  would  be  for  the ter.  He  said  that  he  would  like see  Law  Schools  set  up  in  the  ol 
Universities,     provided  that 
standards  were  maintained. 

SPS  Invaded 

By  Speakers 
And  Movies 

•   COMING  UP  • 
8:00  p.m.  —  UKRAINIAN  STU DENTS'  CLUB:  Rehearsal  for  the concert  in  St.  Nicholas  Church,  770 
Queon  St.  W. FRIUAY— 

8:00  p.m.  —  VRRAINIAN  STU- DENTS' CLUB:  Social— dancing, 
etc.,  in  Women's  Union,  79  St. George  St. 

For  the  next  two  weeks  the  En 
gineering  Society  will  l>e  help 
the  Engineering  Institute  of  Cs 
da  (EIC)  stage  their  annual  under 
grad  membership  drive  througho the  Faculty  of  Applied  Science 
Engineering.  The  reason  for 
endorsement,  said  Ron  Tiiiner, 
Eng.,  is  that  the  EIC  is  the 
organization  that  can  speak  for engineers.  Furthermore  it  is 
only  national  organization  of  " kind  in  Canada,  he  added. 

The  campaign  Is  to  consist  of parts.  For  the  next  few  days  S 
men  will  be  besieged  in  the  £ 
place  by  prominent  enguie^- speakers  and  secondly,  by  five 
ies.  All  will  endorse  the  Engm 
ing  Institute  of  Canada.  These 
the  many  signs  hanging  in  the 

«ring  buUdings  will  mtroau the  undergrads    to   the  in^""' and  indicate  taie  benefits  of  m 

bership. 

Starting  next  week,  Febru^ 
the  actual  recruiting  will  oes feature  attraction  will  be honest-  to-goodness         "    n  inE 

booth  w^th  Skule  lovelies  sei^ not  kisses— but    EIC  memo applications. 

UKRAINIAN  STUDENTS'  CLUB SOCIAL 

Women's  Union 79  St.  George  St 
STUDENTS  INVITED 

Fr!„  Feb.  8th 
8  p.m. 

INTERVARSITY 

CHORAL  FESTIVAL Choirs  From: 

Victoria  College    .    O.A.C.    -    McMoster  ond  Western 
SUNDAY,  FEBRUARY  TO  —  9:00  P.M. Convocation  Hall 

Sp<»..„«l  b,  H«  S.A,C.  Cdl^ticn 
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Voii  sit  in  a  barren,  medkim-siaed  room,  and  you  inhale  deeply vol"-  cigarette.   It  la  your  seventh  cigarette  that  morning  and 1,  butts  of  four  others  Ue  flat  on  the  floor  around  your  feet  You 
,ure  at  theni  and  you  start  ahlftlng  them  around  with  bhe  toe  of 
Jour  ri^'^t  shoe. Faui-  other  people  are  in  the  room  witih  you,  sitting  on  benehw chairs.  TWO  are  policemen,  although  only  one  wears  a  uS™ 

i»  ̂   ̂ ^^J^f^  reasonably  familiar.   The  other  is  a ^„ge,-.  and  his  lace  means  nothing  except  that  if  you  were ^tu,e  a  gue^  you  would  say  you  thought  he  was  a  doctor  (You ;^ulci  be  right,  too.  because  he  happens  to  be  from  the  coroner's 
Nobody  talks— nobody  Is  supposed  to.  In  front  of  the  ooen door  a  uniformed  guard  whiles  back  and  forth,  every  so  often directing  people  to  various  parts  of  the  fouildin?,  according  to their  inquiries.  Ever^  so  often  somebody  goes  in  or  out  of  the large  courtroom  across  the  ban. 

YOU  are  a  witness  in  a  murder  trial  and  consequently  you  are  n 
jllowed  to  hear  the  proceedings,  but  may  only  enter  when  summoned' gren  then  you  may  only  take  the  stand  and  answer  questions  asked 
jou  by  crown  coimsel  or  defense  attorney.  You  wUl  be  under  oath  and Jjpccted  to  tell  the  truth. 

You  ci-oss  your  legs,  and  then  you  uncross  them.  You  stand  up ^  stretcli  and  the  other  four  pair  of  eyes  look  up  at  you  The  doctor iDiUcs  understandingay;  the  girl  has  an  embarrassed  grin  on  her  face jnd  then  she  looks  away.  You  light  up  a  cigarette  and  try  to  put  on-^ jB(Ae  ring  through  another.  You  don*  succeed. 
The  door  across  the  hall  opens  and  a  name  barks  from  the official  just  on  the  other  side  of  it.  The  guard  at  the  door 

repeats  the  name  and  the  doctor  jumps  up,  coughs  self-con- 
sciously, adjusts  his  tie,  and  nervously  walks  out.  Everybody goes  back  to  their  meditation.  Every  so  often  the  girl  gives  a 

deep  sigh,  and  once  you  thought  you  caught  her  sobbing. 
You  wonder  how  things  are  goins  across  the  hall.  Sometimes  you Ifant  to  rush  out  and  demand  to  know.  Three  days  have  elapsed  since 
trial  began  and  you've  been  in  this  room  each  day.  You  are  still aot  sure  what  you  are  going  to  say.  You  see.  your  brother  is  charged with  murder,  and  you  are  the  only  eye-witness  to  the  crime. 
One  of  the  policemen  (the  uniformed  one)  is  called  now.  You  look 

down  and  rest  your  hea4  In  your  hands.  You  just  stare  at  the  cigar- 
ette butts.  You  try  not  to  think  about  it.  You  know  you're  just Wdding  yourself.  You  weep  wondering  what  you  are  going  to  say. you  wish  you  could  make  a  decision  and  not  worry  about  it. 

Now  there  are  only  youiseif  and  the  girl  left.  You  offer  her 
a  cigarette  and  she  declines,  politely.  You  admire  your  brother's 
taste;  on  his  behalf,  yoru  appreciate  her  loyalty.  You  feel  genu- 

inely sorry  for  her.  Ere  long  she  ia  called  and  now  you  are  left completely  alone  With  yourself. 
You  saw  it  happen,  and  you  can  see  it  now.  as  if  it  happened 

sberday.  You  saw  your  own  brother  pick  up  a  l>aseball  bat  and 
smash  it  against  the  deceased's  skull.  You  were  sitting  with  him  in  iiia apartment  and  he  was  cMnplaining  about  this  guy  who  was  bothering 
bis  girl.  He  said  ho  had  warned  the  guy  to  leave  her  alone.  He  said 
that  he  had  told  the  guy  to  come  over,  and  they  would  iron  this  out. 
Be  said  the  guy  would  never  bother  her  again. 

You  remember  how  you  had  treated  his  words  lightly,  how  you 
thought  he  was  just  CKcited,  and  talking  tough.  You  remember  telling 
tira  to  take  it  easy,  that  things  were  not  as  bad  as  he  thought,  that 
everything  would  be  all  right.  You  remember  him  pullirig  the  guy  into 
the  room  by  his  lapels,  grabbing  the  bat  which  was  in  the  coat  alcove. 
Coldly  uUering,  "I  warned  you",  and  smashing  the  bat  on  the  unfor- 
wnate  guy's  skull  .You  can  still  hear  that  sickening-  thud,  followed  by 
the  dull  plop  of  body  meeting  floor.  You  remember,  too,  that  it  was 
*I1  over  before  you  could  do  anything  about  it,  and  you  sit  there  now 
*nd  kick  yourself  for  not  taking  him  more  seriously,  for  not  doing 
WDiething,  anything.  But  now  it  is  too  late,  and  no  one  knows  better wan  you  do. 

You  wipe  a  few  beads  of  sweat  off  your  brow,  and  you  asJc  your- 
Kf  again  what  you  axe  going  to  say.  You  clench  your  fists  and 
j^clench  them  and  you  want  to  be  a  million  miles  away.  You  want  to 
^ow  how  you  can  hang  your  own  brother.  Your  own  flesh  and P'ood  is  in  there  on  trial,  and  with  you  rests  the  answer  to  whether 
^  will  live  or  die.  You  know  also  that  he  has  t-aken  the  life  of  a 
^ow  human  being,  and  you  know  that  it  was  premeditated,  and "thin  the  legal  definition  of  murder.  You  understand  that  you  may 
punished  for  perjury,  if  you  lie.  But  worst  of  all  the  arguments 

«amst  lying  is  the  fact  that  by  doing  so  you  know  you  are  taking  the 
*  in  your  own  hands,  Just  as  much  as  your  brother  did. 

As  much  as  you  try  to  justify  the  honest  approach,  you 
can't  for  one  minute  divorce  from  your  thoughts  that  he  Is your  brother. 
^ou  hear  the  door  open  across  the  hall  and  you  hear  your  name, guard  at  the  door  of  the  witness  room  repeats  your  name.  You 

ttio7^'^  miserably  to  your  feet,  and  your  feet  feel  like  feathers  as  you 
ij^  '00  quickly  into  the  crowded  courtroom  and  into  the  witness 
^  You  barely  have  time  to  take  in  the  judge  in  his  purple  robe  and 
^'et  sash,  the  twelve  good  men.  tried  and  ti-ue,  and  your  brother 
^'uig  in  the  prisoner's  dock  rlgiht  in  front  of  you,  before  you  are ^^^^  by  the  clerk. 

Page  Thret 

The 
crown  prosecutor  moves  over  In  front  of  you,  a  few  papers ihirt. ^i"^  linnd.  You  twist  your  neck  loose  from  the  tight  collar  of  your What are  you  going  to  answer? 

Carnival  Will  Feature 

Fireworks  And  Sports The  McGill  University  Winter Carnival  Committee  has  invited  aU University  of  Toronto  students  who are  interested  to  take  part  in  its annual  Winter  Carnival  to  be  held in  Montreal  and  St.  Sauveur  from February  14  to  16. 
This  is  McGlll-s  biggest  annual event  With  a  program  including ireworks  and   si eigli- riding  under 

the  floodlights  on  the  top  of  Mount 
Royal,  skiing  competitions,  an  ice 
show.  Carnival  Revue  featuring 
production  numbers  from  the  an- 

nual revues  of  several  universities 
and  a  Grand  Carnival  Ball  Satur- day evening. 
The  committee  has  sent  a  letter 

to  the  Students'  Council  offering  to 
provide  .official  escorts  to  ensure 

the  visiting  students  of  seeing  and 
takhig  part  in  e?erything  as  well 
as  to  arrange  hotel  accommodation* if  desired. 
The  McGill  Women's  Union  has aheady  informed  the  SAC  that  U 

would  be  happy  to  provide  accom- modation for  all  coeds  interested 
in  going  to  Montreal  for  that  spe- cial weekend. 
For  all  students  who  want  to 

spend  one  final  smashing  weekend 
before  the  exam  fever  rolls  around, 
should  contact  either  SAC  office. 
If  enough  students  are  interested 
special  arrangements  will  be  made 
for  the  trip.  The  train  will  leave Union  Station  on  Thursday,  Feb- ruary 14. 

The  Emmanuel  Quartet,  seen 
here,  inolodes  Bnce  Vanstone, 
Bruce  McLcod,  Roy  Neechall 
and  Paul  Morrow,  from  left  to 
right. 

2  Quartets 
Will  Compete 

Friday  Night 

Finalists  in.  the  quartet  contest 
were  announced  after  tlie  second 
semi-final  round  in  Hart  House 
at  noon  yesterday.  The  "Four  Arts- men"  and  the  Emmanuel  College 
"Four  Dog-Catchers "  were  the 
quartets  selected  to  compete  in  the 
finals  at  the  Vic  At-Hc*ne  Friday night. 
Heard  last  Friday  were  the  Skule 

"Floor  Polishers",  the  "Four  Arts- 
men",  and  the  "Four  Minims"  from Pharmacy.  Yesterday  the  Meds 
"Four  Cadavers"  and  the  Emman- 

uel "Dc^- Catchers"  sang.  An  en- 
try from  Forestry  withdrew  because 

of  Illness. The  Emmanuel  four  yesterday 
sang  tv.'O  medleys  of  old  favorites. 
The  group  Is  composed  of  Bruce 
Vanstone.  first  tenor,  Bruce  Mc- Leod,  second  tenor,  Roy  NeehaU, 
baritone,  and  Paul  Morrow,  bass. 
Director  is  Doug  Gardner. 
The  "Foot  Artsmcn"  are  also 

singing  in  the  All-Varsity  Revue. The  quartet  includes  Larry  Heisey, 
first  tenor,  Monty  Coughan,  second 
tenor,  George  Tovall,  baritone  and Ernie  Ball,  bass. 

The  terrible  story  of 

WHIHAKER 

CHAMBERS 

The  \acts  behind 
the  HISS  Case 

Here  Is  a  measure  of  the  true 
dimensions  of  th«  Communist 
threat  in  the  U.S.  Here  ia  the  in- 

side report  on  espionage  in  top goveroment  circles.  Tet  it  is  more 
than  a  spy  story.  It  is  a  close-up of  the  battle  between  freedom 
and  Communism  —  between  a 
world  with  God  and  a  world  with- out God.  Read  it  in  the  Post, 
now  on  sale ! 

The  Saturday 
Evening  Post 

STARTING  MONDAY  —  The  All  Campus  Show 

Mon.,  Tues.,  Wed.,  Thurs   1.2S 
Fri.  ond  Sot  ^'^''..'^l 
Sat.  Motinee   'OO 

^*C,  Hort  House     —     SAC,  U.C. 
Engineering  Stores 

Turn  in  your  exchange  tickets  ot  Hort  House  Theatre  odrance  box  office, •lours,  10  o.m.- 6  p.m.,  this  week  to  get  reserved  seats.   „ 
NOTE:  There  is  no  sole  of  tickets  at  the  box  office,  you  must  buy  your  ex change  tickets  first. 

"NO  STUDENT  SHOULD  MISS  THIS  REVUE'
 

EATON'S 

FOR  HER 
...  an  alwor>  welcome 
gift,  thii  compact  Is  sure 
to  pleoie  fior.  G  o  i  I  y 
foden  wtth  colourful  «n* 
amelled  flowon,  it  it 
made  of  gteoming  yellow 
metol.  Hos  a  lifter  and 
lid  compartment  for 
powder,  tmoll  puff  and clear  full-vision  ̂  
i«i,r<>,.  Eoch 

(Dept.  21iJ 

FOR  HIM  . . . 

.  (  •  ■  reolly  smart  tie, 
in  the  popular  "slim  j!m" stylo-  This  wool  -  lined 
rayan  tie  comes  in  a  var- 
rety  of  neot  potterns  and attractive  4  CA 

stripes.  Eoch      '  -wW (Depr.  228) 

?hone  TR.   5111 — EATON'S-A^In    Store — Main  floor 

<^*T.  EATON  C?-n«, 
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.balconj  viewpoint 
By  DAVID  PEDDBE 

Moliere  is  one  ot  those  great  geniuses  of  the  theatre  who  combiners 
.nany  elements  in  the  simplicity  of  a  truly  great  drama.  TABTOTTi. 
Is  just  such  a  play,  one  ot  Moliere's  best,  and  so  it  was  a  real  pleasure to  see  it  performed  at  Hart  House  Theatre  last  night  by  the  Tnnjly 
College  Dramatic  Society.  But  for  college  students  to  present  such  a  play 
was  daring,  and  It  presented  a  challenge  to  them  that  one  oould  not expect  them  to  meet  fully. 

Considering  this  then  It  Is  safe  to  say  that  TABTOTIPE  is  the  best 
Btudcnt  production  I  have  seen  this  year— generally  speaking  that  Is.  No 
one  gave  a  very  bad  perfoimance,  but  neither  was  anyone  really  out- standing. 

Tarluffe  is  a  r«li«io«s  hypocrite  of  the  worst  kind,  who  invades  the 
house  ot  Orgon,  a  wealthy  gentleman,  by  means  of  his  prostestations  o! 
piety.  He  completely  tools  this  generous  man  and  even  turns  him  against 
his  own  family.  He  Is  given  the  deed  to  Orgon's  house,  ottered  tne hand  of  the  daughter,  Marlane,  In  marriage  and  confided  in  completely. 
His  ruse  is  discovered  by  Orgon  tHrouglr  TartufJe's  lusting  after  Elmire, Orgon's  wife.  However  by  this  time  Tartutte  has  had  the  opportunity 
to  gain  control  ot  the  house,  and  he  is  about  to  put  Orgon's  famUy out  in  the  street  when  he  is  arrested  by  the  police.  King  I/nlis  xrv has  seen  through  the  impostcr.  « 

Nothing  could  be  more  straight-forward  than  that,  but  Moliere's genius  lies  In  his  mixing  together  ot  social  satire,  a  stylish  comedy  of 
manners  and  pure  farce.  To  convey  all  these  things  would  tax  better 
actors  than  we  have  In  Toronto.  But  the  Trinity  actors  axe  to  be  con- 
gjatulated  tor  allowing  us  poor  starved  theatre-goers  the  thrffl  of  seeing Moliere  performed. 

rrirector  Herbert  whillaier  deserves  credit  for  the  fine  set  which 
Is  in  the  proper  spirit  of  the  play.  It  was  also  a  pleasiire  to  see  the 
wav  he  achieved  groupings  on  stage— especially  in  the  last  act  wheal 
Orgon's  family  was  gathered  around  his  prostrate  form.  However  I  felt 
there  was  a  serious  lack  ol  good  pacing.  In  the  first  act  the  laughs  were 
lew  and  far  between.  Since  judging  from  the  rest  ot  the  play  he  was 
emphasizing  the  farcical  element,  it  seems  to  me  that  it  would  have  been 
more  consStent  to  play  the  besinning  to  the  hilt.  TWii  emphasizing 
of  the  farce  was  however  a  clever  move  tor  it  -was  handled  with  much 
more  gusto  by  the  actors,  and  the  style  required  for  the  comedy  of  man- ners would  have  been  impossible. 

The  more  fonnaliied  ni»mier  ol  playing  that  is  more  common  in 
Prance  Is  unknown  here,  but  it  was  evident  from  the  production  last 
night  who  were  the  actors  ot  experience,  tor  they  displayed  at  least  the 
beginnings  ot  a  certain  superficiality  Miat  is  the  most  essential  to  Mohere. 

James  Armour  aa  the  foolish  Orgon  was  the  standout  of  Uie  evening. 
His  rages  were  tunny  and  yet  one  never  forgot  the  real  meaning  of  them. 
His  bearing  was  at  all  times  authoritative  and  indeed  he  was  not  only 
the  butt  ot  Jokes  but  the  master  of  them.  As  his  wife  Ehnlre,  Ann 
Murray  was  charming,  beautiful,  and  very  gracious.  I  felt  that  her 
original  reaction  to  Tartufte's  advances  was  too  overt  and  girlish,  yet  in the  scenes  where  she  makes  the  first  advances  she  was  just  right.  Her 
movement  were  always  stylish  and  in  keeping  with  her  feelings  and thoughts. 

Martin  Hunter  as  Tarluffe  had,  I  felt,  the  wrong  approach  to  the 
part  He  was  too  ingratiating  and  one  could  not  believe  in  his  religion »t  all  He  is  supposed  to  be  the  ultimate  in  hypocrisy  not  lechery. 

0(  the  others  Margaret  Martin,  Joan  Armstrong  and  Harold  Threap- 
leton  gave  good  characterirations  that  were  colourful  and  convincing. 

Wednesdoy,  February  6 
Year  Book  Sales 

(Continued  Irom  Page  d 

icr  of  the  Students',  mov^ 
.;ervts  in  their  junior  years  are  h** .ng  Torontonensis  tiiis  year  thg  ̂- he  past.  They  like  to  have  a 

arial  record  of  their  college  d^  *^ he  said,  and  thinks  the  trend^' owards  getting  a  copy  foj. 

ear  at  school.    "It  is  a 'ook  for  the  graduate  to  hav^ 

lie  added.  * 
According  to  Mackenzie,  tor 

.onensis  should  be  off  the  press  v*^ ;une  1,  in  time  for  graduation  t/ 
absolute  deadline  for  recent  siu' 
letic  piftures  and  February events  is  February  28.  he  H 
Bales  officially  close  this  Pfi^.^ 
but  unless  we  have  reached  th' 
quota  for  each  college  we lave  to  continue  selling  into 
veek,  he  said. 

SHARE  Interim  Report 

PERSONAL  CANVASS 
College  or  Faculty 

Emmanuel  and  United  Church  T.S. Foreatry   
Knox   
liaw   
Medicine   
Music  
School  of  Nursing  &  staff   
Pharmacy    2e0.00 P&OT   
e.ps  
School  of  Social  Work   
St.  Mike's  (inc.  Women's)   
Trinity  (inc.  St.  HUda's)    518.67 University  College  (Inc.  A.&A.  . . . 
Victoria   College   -   302.00 Wycliitfe   

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
WEDNESDAY  FIVE  O'CLOCK  RECITAL Robert  Pinch  and  Douglas  Bodle.  duo-pianists,  will  give  the 

Recital  in  the  Music  Room  TODAY  at  5:00  o'clock.  Members of  the  House  are  cordially  invited  to  attend. 
GLEE  CLUB  , 

Members  are  asked  to  note  the  following  hours  for  RE- 
HEARSAIjS:  today  (WEDNESDAY)— East  Common  Room 
6:00  p.m.  FUIAj  REHEARSAL.  THURSDAY— Debates  Room — 5:00  p.m.  Second  Basses. 

ART  GALLERY 
An  exhibition  of  118  paintings  by  NEW  CANADIANS  is  now 
on  view  in  the  Art  Gallery,  jSast  Common  Room,  Map  Room 
and  Reading  Room  of  Hart  House.  The  Gallei-y  is,  as  usual, open  daily  from  12:00  noon  to  7:00  p.m.  The  three  Common 
Rooms  are  open  all  day.  WOMEN  of  the  UNIVERSITY  will be  admitted  to  the  ART  GALLERY  TODAY  from  4:00  to 
5:00  p.m.  and  with  the  general  public  during  the  following 
hours:  Saturday,  9tli  Februar>*,  2:00  to  5:00  p.m.  Sunday,  10th February,  2:00  to  5:00  pjn. 

PRINT  ROOM 
An  iUustrated  explanation  of  "THE  MODEllN  MOVEMENT 
m  20TH  CENTURY  PAINTING  '  Is  also  on  view  in  the Print  Room  off  the  Art  Gallery. 

NOON  HOUR  MOVIE 
Tomorrow,  Thursday,  the  film  "THE  CITY"  wiU  be  shown in  the  East  Common  Room  at  12:30  and  1:30  pm. 

CHESS  CLUB 
The  Instructor,  Jack  Kagetsu,  will  give  his  concluding  talk 
on  "The  End  Game"  in  the  Chess  Room,  Thursday,  7th February,  at  1:30  pjn.  The  annual  RAPID  TRANSIT  TOUR- NAMENT will  be  held  this  Saturday  I9th  February)  at  1:00 
o'clock  in  the  Chess  Room.  All  members  are  invited  to  par- ticipate. 

SUNDAY  EVENING  CONCERT 
GLENN  GOULD,  pianist,  will  give  the  Concert  in  the  Great 
Hall  on  Sunday  next,  10th  FebruaiT-  Members  may  obtain 
tickets  from  their  College  or  Faculty  representative  or  from 
the  Hall  Porter,  Hart  House.  Women  of  the  University  may 
attend  the  Sunday  Evening  Concerts  if  accompanied  by  a member  of  the  House. 

Total 
Per'Capita 

Returns Enrolment  Returns 

$  174.55 

410 42.5 

1M.50 
92 

112.5 
28.00 

157 17.8 

98.81 
48 

189.2 62.00 81 
76.5 381.77 

1032 

34.1 
39.50 

81 48.8 

300.22 
260 

115.4 280.00 420 

66.7 
192.69 254 75.8 

661.80 1619 40.9 

37.10 

117 

31.7 579.59 

523 

110.5 

518.67 

467 

111.5 
469.57 1384 

33.9 302.00 
1218 25.0 

32.67 44 
74.2 

$4224.44 
8210 51.5 

$4224.44 

Oeneral  Campaign  Report: Personal  Canvass   
Grey  Cup  Parkmg   
Vic  Informal   ■  
Banquet  
Band  Concert   
Toike  Oike  Sales  
Skating  Party   
Fraternities   
Graduate  Student  Union  
Person  &  miscellaneous   '  

TOTAL  Returns  to  date   
Parking  Signs    $  31.45 
Campaign  Posters    254.83 
Summons  Tzigs   -   8.25 
Miscellaneous     ^'^■^ 

362.40 417.56 

80.61 149.75 

35.03 
177.50 
45.! 
25.00 

159.85 

—Varsity   slQff  pj^i^ 

A  bat  invaded  Hart  House  Barba Shop   yesterday  morning  appaj. 
cnlly  seeking  a  shave  and  \\^^[ cut, "but  to  its  unexpected  dismjj no  barber    would    volunteer  to shave  it.  Instead  it  was  showi 
out  in  a  great  hurry  while  sla,. 
tied  students  sa:,  "hah-cuL", looked  on  in  helpless  amazemenl. Tlie  entire  incident  took  only  | 
few  minutes  and  after  the  win^, cd  intruder  had  been  disposed 
the     "hair- cutters'  returned finish  their  jobs  and  the  hne  of 
"long  hairs"  seated  ou^-idc  began to  move  normally  again.  It  had been  hinted  that  greaier  care  will 
be  taken  from  now  on  that  both 
women  and  bats  will  be  kept of   the   traditional   male  strong, hold.  Precautions  were  called  for when  it  was  feared  that  the 
may  have  betfn  a  female. Today 

8:00  p.m.— STUDENT  CHRISTI, MOVEMENT:  "Christianity  ; 
Industrial  Life"  group  preparalor 
to  summer  student  work  oamps ' industry.  At  143  Bloor  St.  W. 

^:1G  p.m.— STUDENT  CHRISTU; 
MOVEMENT:  "Cliristianity  an Mental  Health"  study  group  I* 
by  Dean  Fielding  in  Rm.  4,  Tris 
jty. 

.:;00    p.m.— STUDENT  CHRISTIA! SIOVKMENT:     Kansas  Continiw 
tioii  Group,  study  of  Christian cations.  At  143  Bloor  St.  W. 

1:30  p.m.  —  VICTOUIA  COLlEA 
DKAMATIC  SOCIETV:  CastiC for  one-act  play;  also  a  director needed  ofr  a  radio  show  to  be  pit sented  Thursday,  February 
Rm.  21,  Victoria  College. 

1:00  p.m.  —  UNIVERSITY  CHBI ■M  ..\  N  MISSION :  ContinuatiM 
n.-._-ion  Group  on  "Is  t-^' 

tianily  Reasonable?"  wltli  J^' 
H.  L.  Puxiey,  in  Rm.  09,  U.t. 
00     p.m.— HART     HOl'SE  5 
C  LOC  K  CONCERT:   Robert  J-m and    Douglas   Bodle   will  give 
all-Mozart  piano  fourhand  reci Members     only,     no  tickets quired.    In  the  Music  Room. 
00      p.m.— UNIVERSITV  CHBf; 
TIAN      MISSION:  '^'^^'-phur;! 

Discussion  Group  on  '•The  ̂ _  3 
and     Society"     with  Rev Nichols,  in  Rm.  5,  U.C. 

.,.....— PSYCHOLOGY  ANP  * THltOFOLOGY  CLUBS:  Dr. McLuhan  (St.  Michael's  Dev^^ English)  -will  conduct  a  cH 

"A  new  approach  to  popti'S', 
ture"  based  on  his  ,  '  ujiiji 

Mechanical  Bride".  In  St.  ̂  
Common  Room.  ^ 

30  p.m.— AERONAUTICAL  t'jj, Talk  by  Dr.  Ratz  on  t'L.  - Computers,  at  the  V.  o'^'  gs freshraents  served.  In House  Debates  Room. 
;00  p.m.— INTERN  ATlONA^,j(. LATIONS  CLUB:  Dr.  f.*,,|er 
bend,    former   Czech  ^J' 
Finance,  speaking  w  ,j 
Industrialization  of  E"f  ,ir 
ope".    At  U.C.  Women  s 

VICTORIA 

COLLEGE 

PUBLIC 

LECTURE 

J.  EISHER Professor  of  £"9'"", 

\ 
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Social  Work  Students 

Convene  In  Montreal 

THE  VAR5ITT 

Seventeen  students  Irom  the  Uni- 
versity School  of  Social  Work  are 

plai 
lining  to  attend  a  national  con- 

ference 
of  social  work  students  in 

j^foiitreal  this  week  end. 
The  purpose  of  the  conference  Is 

.„  consider  the  formation  of  a  Na- 
Jlgnal  Association  of  Social  Work 
students  and  to  discuss  the  place 
„f  social  work  in  Canada  today, wj-  George  Davidson,  Deputy  Min- 

ister of  Health  and  Welfare  will  be 
the  guest  speaker  and  he  will  ad- 
iji-ess  the  group  Saturday  night. 
Representatives  from  all  eig-ht 

social  work  schools  in  Canada  will 
attend  the  Conference.  The  Toron- 

to group  includes  six  official  dele- gates: Irving  Mann,  Henry  Hicks, Jan  Martm,  Ann  Snoblen,  Norman Gulko  and  Morris  Stein. 

To  Show 

(Continued  from  Page  1> 
their  guests  on  Monday,  February 18Ui,  when  the  judges  will  give  a criticism.  Women  of  the  university will  have  an  opportunity  to  view the  exhibit  on  the  two  Wednesday and  Sunday  afternoons  during  the show.  A  second  criticism  will  be given  at  5:00  pm.,  Wednesday February  27th. 

Call  Meeting  To  Take  Action 

To  Open  Radio  Station  Here 
There  has  been  agitation  on  the 

campus  and  in  the  back  page  of 
The  Varsity  for  the  University  ol 
Toronto  to  have  its  own  radio  sta- 

tion. A  meeting  has  been  called  for 
Tuesday,  February  12,  in  Room  60, 
UC  basement,  to  do  something  about 
UiL;,  said  John  Tinker,  spokesman 
for  a  new  campus  group  whose  goal 
is  to  have  a  radio  station  operating 
by  next  fall. 
Pointing  to  the  example  of  Queen's 

When  We  Had  Snow 

— Varsity   Staff  Photo. 
Tbe  last  time  snow  fell  on  the 
University  of  Toronto  the  campus 
appeared  like  this.  Unfortunately, 
the  capricious  weather  has  been 
ttielting  the  snow  almost  as  soon 

H  falls  and  the  landscape  looks 
'tve  something  that  just  came  out a  mod  bath. 

Coming  Up 
J.«l'ltSDAY_ 'S*  P-m. — CAMl'US  L.P.P-  CLUB: ^tewart  Smith  on  Marxist  view  of 
J-fipilalist  System;  first  of  four ^<;tnrea  in  series  sponsored  by  U 
»r  T  LPp  Club,  in  Rm.  13,  UC. 

COLOUR    FILM  TODAY 

"CRYSTAL  CLEAR" 
The  "Growing"  of  Crystols  for  the  Telephone  Industry 

ELECTRICAL  BLDG.  1:10  p.m.  ROOM  21 

Sponsored  by  the  Engineering  Sotiety  for  the  Toronto  Broncli,  E.I.C. 

FREEMAN'S  FOBMflL  FANFflHE  FOB  FUTUBE  FBOLICS 

Umbdo  Phi Chorliy  Ball fcb,  2 Whitney  Holl Formal Feb.  IS 
Mcd's 

At-Home 
Feb.  20 

Dent's 

At-Home Feb,  22 

Muih: 
At-Home Feb.  22 

•  SPECIAL  STUDENTS'  DISCOUNT  ^  • 

V-HONE    Ml.    3497    TO    HAVE  '=-i  '°':;J,i;^."''W,  2= ^OUR  DANCE  LISTED 
•WAKE    YOUR  RESERVATIONS EARLY 

2  MODERN  STORES  TO  SERVE YOU 

256  COLLEGE  AT  SPADINA  — 
Kl.  0991 
556  YONGE  AT  WELLESLEY  — 

3270 

and  St.  Xavier  University,  both 
much  analler  than  the  University 
of  Toronto.  Tiniter  said  that  with  :> 
scattered  campus  and  so  many  stu- 

dents living  in  the  city,  a  university 
radio  would  mean  greater  participa- 

tion in  events.  It  would  help  to  se- 
cure a  bigger  audience  for  forums, 

debates,  and  dramatic  and  musical 
presentations  on  both  a  student  and staff  level. 

At  present  the  problems  of  space, 
equipment,  licensing,  finance,  and 
programming  seem  formidable,  but 
a  determined  working  team  can  put 

LPP  Leaders 

Have  Series 

On  Marxism 

The  Campus  Labor  progressive 
Party  is  sponsoring  fo\ir  lectures  this 
month  on  the  views,  methods  and 
objectives  of  the  LPP  party.  Pub- 

licity director  Ron  Biederman  said 
that  these  lectures,  at  1:00  pjn.  on 
Thursday,  have  been  started  because 
of  the  confusion  on  the  campus 
about  the  party  and  to  explain 
what  really  constitutes  the  party 

platform. Stewart  Smith  will  open  the  series 
tomorrow  with  a  lecture  on  the 
Marxist  view  of  the  capitalist 
system.  Biederman  said  that  Hal 
Proctor  will  speak  on  Feb.  14th  on 
the  Marxist  view  of  the  stale.  Proc- 

tor is  actively  engaged  in  education work  for  the  LPP  party. 
The  third  speaker  will  be  Vic 

Hopwood,  speaking  on  historical materialism.  Hopwood  has  a  Pli.D. 
from  Toronto  in  philosophy. 
"What  is  Socialism"  will  be  the 

subject  of  the  concluding  lecture  by Harry  Hunter. 

that  station  In  operation,  he  stated. 
He  would  like  to  see  at  the  meeting all  those  who  are  intere-sted,  and 
parlicularly  those  who  will  be  activ» 
on  the  staff  next  year. 

It  will  take  a  great  deal  of  work, 
imagination,  and  responsibility  t« 
operate  a  station  which  will  main- 

tain the  required  standards.  Tinker emphasized.  The  initial  steering committee  will  need  people  to  work 
on  technical,  programming,  and  ad- ministrative problems  he  said. 

EAC  to  Urge 

Ottawa  Adopt 

Colombo  Plan 

ISS  Seminar 

Four  students  from  the  University 
of  Toronto  will  be  allowed  to  go  to 
the  International  Student  Service- 
sponsored  seminar  in  India  next 
summer.  Application  forms  will  be 
available  in  the  Students'  Adminis- trative Council  office  in  Hart  House 
in  ten  days.  This  year's  number  ts 
twj  down  from  last  year's  Toronto quota  of  six. 

Tlie  EAC  recommends  that  th* 
SAC  urge  the  Canadian  government to  commit  Canada  to  the  Colombo 
plan.  This  motion  was  passed  at 
the  PAC  meeting  last  night,  in  view 
of  the  failure  of  the  Canadian  gov- ernment to  date  to  announce  any commitment  for  the  next  live  years. 

This  recoDuncndalion  came  in  re- 
sponse to  a  letter  from  E.  M,  Nichol* 

of  the  Student  Chri-stian  Mission, 
requesting  immediate  action  on  tlie 
part  of  all  university  organizations to  get  our  government  to  .support 
what  Nichols  terms  "one  of  tlie  few 
positive  approaches  which  are  being 
made  in  today's  international  crisis", 

Nichols'  letter  urge  a  three- 
point  public  program  in  support  of the  Colombo  plan.  He  ̂ uegests  that 
concerned  individuals  write  to  var- 

ious cabinet  ministers  asking  that Canada  commit  herself  adequately 
and  publicly.  Volunt,try  groups 
should  study  the  plan  and  maka 
public  statements  concerning  its 
use.  to  be  forwarded  to  the  govern- ment. 

Finally,  the  members  of  such 
groups  should  undertake  to  send an  individually  written  letter  to 
each  member  of  parliament.  Ntchol 
said.  These  steps  should  be  itiken  as 
soon  as  possible  to  try  to  secure 
government  action  before  the  end  of 
this  fiscal  year,  in  March. 
The  Colombo  plan  calls  for  » 

capital  development  program  in  the 
Commonwealth  countries  of  South 
East  Asia  totallbig  about  S5  billion 
over  a  six-year  period,  two  billioa of  which  is  to  be  rai.sed  internally, 
the  rest  externally,  by  ci^ntributlona 
from  other  commonwealth  countjiea. 
This  money  is  used  to  give  Asian students  technical  training  in  other 
countries,  and  for  teclmicnl  develop- ments within  India. 

ENGINEERS! The 

Toronto  Branch  of  the 

ENGINEERING  INSTITUTE 
OF  CANADA 

extends  to  you  a  cordial 
invitation  to  the  annual 

E.  I.  C. 

STUDENTis'  NIGHT 

8:00  p.m. 

THURSDAY,  Februiiry  7th 

DEBATES  ROOM  -  HART  HOUSE 

5  Students  Will  Present  Papers 

FREE  REFRESHMENTS 

ALL  STUDENTS  WELCOME 

Come  and  meet  your  graduated 
fellow  engineers. 
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Iiiterfac 

B-Ball 

§itandingsi 

CHtOVP  t  W  L 
St.  Mike's  A    3  0 ar.  Med    2  1 
Sr.   UC    1  2 
Br.  SPS    0  3 
OROitr  11 
Dent  A    3  0 
Jr.  UC    2  1 
Jr.  SPS    1  2 
Jr.  Vic    0  3 
GROUP  in 
Br.  Vic   3  0 
Trinity  A    2  1 
Pre-med    1  2 
UC  in   0  3 
CROUP  IV 
Forestry  A    3  0 
St.  Mike's  B    2  1 SPS  m    1  2 
pharmacy  A    0  3 
GROUP  V 
UC  IV    2  0 
Dent  B    2  1 
Envman  A    1  2 
Vic  m    0  2 
GROUP  VI 
Trinity  B   2  1 
SPS  IV    2  1 
St   Mike's  C    1  2 Arch  A    1  2 
GROUP  vn 
DO  V    2  1 
Vic  IV    2  1 
SPS   V    2  1 
Med   nl    0  3 
GROUP  vin 
Wycliffe    3  0 
law  A    2  1 
Forestry  B    1  2 Knox  A    0  3 
GROUP  IX 
BPS   VI    3  0 
Bent  C    1  1 
WC  ■VI    1  2 Vic  V    0  2 
GROUP  X 
Trinity   C    3  0 
SPS  VII    2  1 
Pharm  B    1  2 
Arch  B    0  3 

Blues  To  Play  Buffalo  To-night 

Meet  Queens  Again  On  Saturday  *   

Pitching  Sportshoes 

The  biggest  eante  in  ttie  Major 
intramural  basketball  game  yester- 

day was  the  Pre-Meds~UC  in tilt  which  ended  -with  the  Medsmen 
on  the  long  end  of  a  29-21  count. 
The  Docs  jumped  into  an  18-1 first  period  lead,  and  were  on  their 
way  after  that.  Cowan  with  eight 
and  Dalgleish  with  seven  were 
high  for  the  winners  wlille  Klein rtetted  six  for  the  Redmen, 

Vic  Fifths  doubled  the  score  on 
the  UC  VI  34-17  after  running  up 
a  28-10  margin  by  the  end  of  the 
second  stanza.  Corner  swished  13 
for  the  Vicsters  with  Garfinkel 
hooping  six  for  the  losers. 
There  were  five  Minor  B-ball 

games  played  at  Hart  House  yes- terday and  two  at  Little  Vic.  In 
the  Upper  Gym  contests  PHE  A's muscled  their  way  to  40-23  win 
over  IV  Eng.  Business  as  Mc- Kenzie  and  Barahill  racked  up  a 
dozen  markers  apiece.  Elndear 
aod  Burke  scored  seven  and  live 
I'ospectlvely  for  the  Skulemen. 
Tbe  VC  Lit.  quintette  massacred 

Vic  Scivs  67-24  in  the  highest  scor- ing tilt  of  the  day.  Bernst«in  got 
19  points  for  the  UC'ers  with Preedman  running  him  a  close  sec- ond with  18.  Dobson  managed 
ten  for  the  Slarlet  and  Gold. 
Dents  scored  a  double  victory 

over  SPS  as  the  in  yr,  team  beat 
m  Mech.  34-31.  and  II  yr.  edged 
in  Civil  21-19.  Dodick  fired  nine 
for  the  Incisor  squad  in  tbe  first 
game,  while  Martin  dropped  in 
13  for  the  Engineers.  In  the  sec- cmd  game  Hollingsworth  of  SPS 
vioA  high  man  with  nine,  and 
Hralsowsky  got  eight  for  the  Den- tists. 

Those    poor    Trinity  Orphans 
still  seem  to  be  lost  as  the  Meds 
IV  year  boys  buried  them  under  a 
58-12  score.  Tods  lor  tihe  Sur- 

geons were  Hutchinson  with  16  and 
Mackenzie  with  13. 
Over  at  Vic  the  St,  Mike's  ba«- ketballers  swept  two  games  from 

the  Vicsters.  In  the  opener  House 
63  took  a  44-35  win  over  the  Vic Blues  despite  a  21  point  output  by 
Atkin  of  the  losers.  Cookie  Lynn 
and  Bill  Giblin  were  best  for  tiie 
Mikemen  with  17  points  each . 
The  second  game  saw  House 
Ten  jump  into  a  22-7  first  point 
margin  to  .smother  Vic  Flukes  58- 23.  Bull  Winters  sunk  12  points ■for  the  Irish  with  Sullivan  and 
Byrne  getting  ten  each. 

In  a  couple  of  games  played  late 
Monday.  St.  Mike's  49  swept  to their  third  straight  victory  a^  they 
downed  the  UC  Doughnuts  34-15. Len  Thompson  netted  13  for  the 
forty-niners  with  Jascha  Dillon 
adding  seven.  "Macaroni"  Barto- lini  wft£  off  his"  usual  game  and 
was  held  to  a  single  bucket.  Sey- freid  hit  six  for  the  Doughboys. 
Vic  PU's  raced  up  to  36-20  win 
over  Pre-Med  B)  and  Crooner 
Burnett  potted  18  points.  Sweitz 
topped  the  Medsmen  with  11. 
Hockey  action  saw  Forestry  A's team  swamp  UC  HI  7-2  as  Swartz- ma  turned  the  hat  trick.  Hall  with 

two  and  Beatty  with  one  completed 
the  Woodsmen's  scoring.  Frame 
and  Smitii  divided  the  UC  count- ers. 

Skiing  Team 

Is  Selected 

Toronto  Coach  Bill  Beck  an- 
nounced yesterday  the  skiers  he 

will  take  with  him  to  the  intercol- 
legiate championships  at  St.  Saur- ent  next  weekend.  The  six  skiers 

will  include  three  of  last  year's team  and  three  newcomers. 
The  oldtimCTs  are  Per  Berg- 

Johannesson,  cross-country  and 
jumping.  Hal  Godding,  four -way 
competitor,  and  Don  Esson,  down- 

SPORTS  PROFILE 

Ew*ic  Katmel 
One  of  the  University's  strong- est compeUtors  in  a  sport  which 

consists  almost  entirely  of  man- 
lor-man  competition  every  m&- ■nent  the  participant  is  engaged  in 
a.  i.s  Eric  Kofmel,  for  four  years 
Varsity's  best  sprinter  from  220 yards  up  to  a  quarter  of  a  mile.  In 
•ny  race  against  competition  of 
normal  Canadian  Inter-collegiate calibre,  you  can  always  count  on 
Kofmel. 
'  In  his  fourth  year  of  Civil  Engin- eering, the  husky  skuleman  ha< 
had  a  record  of  nearly  perfect  con- sistency in  Ws  main  event,  the 
440.  ever  since  he  enrolled  at  Var- 

sity. He  bafi  always  registered times  of  from  51.8  to  S3  seconds  in 
•U  his  races  over  that  distance. 
,  liast  Saturday,  In  the  indoor 
meet  against  McMaster  and  Buf- felo.  he  ran  the  300  yard  leg  of 
tiie  relay  against  McMaster's  Don 
VcFai'lane,  who  in  last  fall's  In- tarcolleslate  meet  won  the  100  in 
9.9  and  the  220  in  22.5,  both  well 
below  any  times  recently  posted 
in  Canadian  college  competition. 
When  Eric  got  the  baton,  he  was 
■be  or  seven  yards  behind  Mc- Farlanc .  McFarlane  lengthened 
his  lead  a  couple  of  paces  in  the 
first  lap,  but  in  the  second  Kof- mel poured  it  on  aJid  passed  his 
highly-touted  opponent  on  the  final bend. 
He  plat-ed  second  in  tbe  300 

yard  ria.-ili.  in  which  only  two  men At  a  linie  are  run  together  at  Hart 
House.  Koenig  of  McMaster  won the  event,  best  time  winning.  Both 
men  were  paired  with  Buffalo  en- tries, and  were  left  behind  after 
one  lap. In  the  440  last  fall,  the  same 
Koenig  took  the  load  early  in  the 
race.  Several  runners  took  off  at 
a  breakneck  pace  and  Kofmel  was 
boxed  neatly  on  the  first  turn.  In 
tbe  straiglitaway,  he  came  up  from 
Blxth  lo  second,  and  with  five 
j^jiis  to  go  he  passed  Koenig  to finish  in  51.9.  to  provide  the  fans 
Vlth  the  most  exciting  fhiish  of 
ibe  day. In  many  ways  a  nearly  perfect 
Image  of  Western's  B.  McFarlane. he  would  likely  have  been  a  good 

The  Senior  Basketballers  will  have  a  bull  by  the  horns 
tonight  in  every  sense  of  the  phrase,  when  they  play  tho 
University  of  Buffalo  Bulls,  who  have  been  ranked  12th  in 
the  nation.  It  will  be  a  return  match,  as  the  team  lost 
at  Buffalo  in  December. 

In  that  game.  Bud  Natanson  was 
still  playing,  but  Eddie  Brennaji had  not  yet  joined  the  team.  The 
best  performer  in  that  game  was 
Bill  Huycke,  who  scored  his  most 
yet  this  season,  17  points.  A  return to  the  foitn  he  showed  in  that 
game  would  aid  the  Blues  a  great deal.  The  game  will  be  played  at 
Mutual  Street  Arena,  will  start 
between  8:30  and  9;  or  whenever 
the  Jayvee  game  is  over.  The  Junior 
Varsity  takes  on  the  Buffalo  Jay- vees,  who  beat  the  Toronto  outfit 
in  an  abbreviated  game  in  Decem- ber. Madden  and  Russell  were  not 
playing  in  that  game,  and  wll  bft available  Wednesday  In  the  effort 
to  even  up  the  account.  They  stand 
a  considerably  l>etter  chance  than their  senior  counterparts. 
Buffalo  has  one  of  the  hottest 

cage  prospects  in  action,  in  an  18 year  old  6  foot  negro  freshman, 
Jim  Horne.  Home  outjumps  men 
six  inches  taller  than  himself,  and 
has  quicker  reflexes  than  any  op- ponent Toronto  players  have  faced. Other  Buffalo  stars  who  were  with 
last  year's  team  are  Hal  Kuhn, Jim  Rooney,  and  Charlie  Johnt. 
The  Blues  play  their  first  Inter- 

colegiate  home  game  this  Satur- 
day with  twice-t)eaten  Queen's  pro- 

viding the  opposition.  Varsity's record  in  Intercollegiate  competi- tion is  two  wins  and  one  loss,  with 
one  of  the  wins  a  64-52  squeaker 
over  this  same  Queen's  aggrega- tion. The  Blues  will  have  a  slight 
advantage  since  they  will  be  play- 

ing on  their  home  court,  but  the 
game  can  still  go  either  way.  Wes- tern leads  the  league  with  two wins  and  no  losses,  and  a  Varsity 
loss  could  put  the  latter  out  of  the 
running  completely. 

hill  and  slalom.  Newcomers  are 
four -way  Jorgen  Myhre,  cross- 

country and  jumper  Haakon  Greak- er,  and  downhill  and  slalom  entry 

Pete  Bowen.- Itie  team  leaves  Toronto  on 
Wednesday.  They  will  stop  over- 

night at  Montreal  before  continu- ing to  St.  Saurent  on  Thursday. The  downhill  and  slalom  are  held 
there  and  the  cross-country  and 
jumping  events  are  held  in  Mont- real on  Saturday, 

Tbe  wrestlers  also  take  on  Inter 
colegiate  opponents  as  they  match 
muscles  with  the  University  of 
Western.  Coach  Wipper's  matmen have  done  well  in  the  most  of  their meets  so  far  and  should  give  Wg^, 
tern  a  battle. Swimming  rounds  out  the  a, 
night  program  with  Toronto  meetl 
ing  the  U.  of  Rochester. The  John  Stulac-coached  mer. 
men  have  cut  a  wide  swath  thi-ou^h their  opposition  this  winter  witii 
Olympic  prospect  George  Stulac 
showing  the  way. 

Sportswoman 

The  PHE  I  hockey  team  swamp, 
ed  Meds  I  7  to  0  In  the  arena  at 
noon  yesterday.  Although  June 
Collier  was  the  goalie  that  record- ed the  shutout  for  thePhyseds.  it 
was  Shirley  Kyle,  tiie  doctors'  net keeper,  who  shone  in  the  nets.  The 
PHE  squad  was  almost  constantly breathing  down  her  neck,  but  ttia 
number  of  spectacular  saves  in. 
creased  rapidly  as  the  game  pro- 
gressed. PHE  scored  early  on  their  short- 
handed  opponents,  sinking  two 
goals  in  the  first  period. Meds  grabbed  the  puck  from  the 
face-off  in  the  second  frame,  but 
soon  lost  to  the  PHE  crew.  Then 
Jackie  Calhoun,  on  a  clean  break- 

away, slammed  a  third  counter home  for  the  Physeds.  The  Red 
and  Blue  team  added  two  more 
counters  before  the  end  of  the frame. 

The  third  period  saw  the  Phy- seders  walk  all  over  the  tired Meds  team.  Shirley  Kyle  kept  up 
her  teri-ific  performance  in  tiie 
Saw-bones  net.  but  couldn't  keep PHE  fiXMn  scoring  two  more  goals. 
Top  scorer  for  PHE  was  Bobby 

Plant  with  three,  while  Jackie 
Calhoun  copped  two.  Kay  Legate 
and  Anne  Sharp  fought  hard 
throughout  the  game,  sinking  one 
goal  each.  The  Meds  crew  sadly missed  the  Haines-Sarles  combo, 
but  Marilyn  Sonley  and  Mary  Ar- nold gave  all  they  had  in  a  losin? cause. 

form  carrying  the  football  in  Var- 
sity's lean  days  on  the  gridiron  in 

1949-50.  Standing  6'  1".  he  weighs around  190  pounds  normally, 
though  now.  in  probably  his  best 
condition  ever,  he  has  somehow 
got  down  to  175.  Possessing  a  stride of  about  six  or  seven  feet,  he  has 
a  very  powerful  high  knee  action which  few  of  the  stragglers  around 
the  Hart  House  track  care  to  stay 
in  the  way  of. 
He  had  never  taken  a  very  ser- 

ious interest  in  track  or  any  oth- 
er sport  while  in  high  school  at 

Oshawa.  except  perhaps  football, 
where  he  played  on  the  line.  Even 

man  to  have  had  in  the  blue  unl-lnow,  he  does  not  believe  in  work- 

— Varsity  Stoff  Photo  by  Ted  Sporrow. 
ing  SO  hard  In  any  sport  that  the 
participant  ceases  to  enjoy  it,  has 
no  use  for  ninners  that  train  to  the 
point  of  exhaustion  every  day. 

His  fastest  quarter  mile  was  in 
the  Intercollegiate  meet  in  1949. 
when  he  placed  third  behmd  Bob 
and  Don  McFarlane  in  51.8.  Bob McFarlane  won  the  race  in  about 
50  seconds  flat.  His  best  220  is  23 nat. 

Being  a  staunch  believer  in  the 
policy  of  not  letting  the  left  hand 
know  what  Uie  right  hand  is  do- 

ing, he  has  firmly  forbidden  the 
printing  of  anything  concerning 
his  (pardon  tbe  expression)  love life 

on  the  sideline 

The  Senior  basketball  game  scheduled  for  last  Monday 
night  with  Hamilton  Normal  School,  was  cancelled  from  the 
Hamilton  end.  Seems  the  teachers  were  busy  practicing 
their  chosen  profession  at  game  time.  However  fans  will 
have  a  chance  to  see  some  basketball  as  played  by  the  bettet 
half  tonight,  when  the  Varsity  Intermediate  squad  takes  on 
a  team  from  St.  Clements  School,  a  private  school  for  gif'*' The  tilt  is  slated  for  5:30  in  the  OCE  gym. 

The  Intermediates  have  already  shown  their  colours, 
when  they  trounced  the  McMaster  Intermediate  team  i" 
Hamilton  two  weeks  ago.  Since  that  time  the  squad  has  been 
reduced  to  the  normal  twelve  player  size  so  the  team  shouW 
present  more  co-ordinated  front  tonight.  The  Intermeo* hoast  the  experience  of  such  players  as  Donna  Howson, 
played  IntercoU  basketball  last  year,  and  Josh  Scott,  down from  this  year's  Senior  team. 

Unlike  the  Senior  team,  the  Intermediates  have  no  Vf". 
viously  appointed  coach.  The  girls  rely  on  golden-hearii:" grads  for  a  guiding  hand.  This  year  they  are  fortunate 
having  Kay  Bates  at  the  helm.  Kay  brings  all  sorts  of  va'J" able  ideas  with  her,  for  she  managed  the  Intercollegiate  tea» 
in  her  days  as  a  PHE  student.  However,  this  unstable  co3« 
situation  means  that  the  Intermed  team  can't  be  organi««, 
until  after  Christmas,  which  cuts  the  practice  time  P''^'  • 
short. 

Of  things  to  come:  Varsity  Intermeds  tacWe  Humlxj''' side  Collegiate  squad  on  Monday,  February  11,  at  OCE  gy"j 
On  Tuesday  (Feb.  12),  McMaster  brings  both  Senior  a  ̂ 
Intermediate  teams  to  Toronto  for  a  return  bout  at  Ryef' 

gym. '■iB^the  statistics  of  the  distribution  of  the  male  poP"_';'f  to 
Could  be  that  the  carrier  pigeons  in  Edmonton  are 

_  the  statistics  of  the  distribution  of  the  male  popuWJ  „ 
of  Canada  seriously,  this  being  leap  year^  and  don't  waY^|j, 
waste  their  time  flying  this  far  east.  Or  maybe  the  ■  .^f 
graph  boys  are  peddling  square  wheeled  bicycles.  Whate  j the  reason  for  the  delay,  we'd  still  like  to  know  the  o^'fLt. 
of  the  Canadian  Intercollegiate  Telegraphic  Bowling  ̂ K^n 
The  deadline  for  entries  was  January  16th.  That  was  ̂ j,, 
and  a  half  weeks  ago.  Should  be  time  enough  to  figu^^ the  standings  it  they  are  using  the  usual  methods. 
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^cMaster  University 

Gets  A  New  Library 

THE  VARSITY 

ft  jiiulionaire  philanthropist  who 
^pt  Jialf   his    lifetime  helping 

people   and  worthwhile  ' 
'jfutions  as  self-termed  "trustees iiieir  fellow  men  and  stewards 

God,"  never   forgot  from  the 
lie  he  left  home  his  father's  vital 

jQtfrest  in   McMaster  University, 
jljis  renaembered  interest  has  re- 
iilted  recent  opening  of  a 
neV  $540,000  library  at  McMaster 
Tiniveisity,  the  major  part  of  the 
'^.j;  coming  from  the  foundation David  Mills  and  his  wife  Ella 
for  whom  the  libra,ry  is  named.  . originally  a  native  of  St.  Cath- Mills  made   a   fortune  in 
(]ie  United  States  as  the  inventor a  spark,  plug  that  General  Mpt- 
prs  used  as  one  of  its  standard mode]s.  Using  this  fortune  he  be- 

came known  as  a  philanthropist 
of  large  wealth  and  broad  sym- 
pathies. The  huge  new  library  building 
js  designed  on  a  functional  plan 
jjut  in  keeping  with  the  architec- ture of  the  rest  of  the  campus 
buildings.  It  features  a  browsing 
and  music  room.  Students  can  lis- ten to  the  music  here  reclining  on 
comfortable  lounge  chairs  or  choose 
from  among  the  more  recent  and 
popular  books  for  leisure  reading. There  is  also  an  art  library,  a  Rare 
Boois  Room  and  a  social  room  for 
housing  the  Baptist  Historical  Col- 
lection. Three  principles  that  have  guid- 

ed the  policy  of  the  library  in  the 
past  were  constantly  in  the  minds ol  the  planners  of  the  present 
building.  These  principles  encom- 

passed the  needs  not  only  of  ade- 
^v".^?  "laffrial  for  undergraduate work  readily  avaUabie  in  books  as well  as  the  latest  developments  of microfilm,  films  and  records,  but inc  uded  a  desire  to  promote  gen- eral readmg  among  the  students outside  their  courses  and  accord- ing to  their  own  inclinations,  as well  as  an  appreciation  of  the  fine arts. 
Considerable  attention  was  also 

pven  to  adequate  lighting,  acous- tical treatment,  air  conditioning and  the  design  of  furniture  and equipment,  because,  commented  the Librarian  Miss  Mai^et  Meikleham at  the  dedication  of  the  building, "there  is  nothing  inherently  schol- arly in  discomfort  in  a  library." 
To  permit  anticipated  future 

growth  and  development,  no  bearing 
walls  were  used  and  partitions  div- 

iding rooms  can  be  altered  for future  needs. 
A  novelty  that  Toronto  students 

can  well  envy  is  the  colour  scheme 
designed  to  provide  a  pleasing background  for  reading  and  study, 
Miss  Meikleham  said.  Gray,  rose, 
green,  gray-gi-een  and  beige  in  vari- ous shades  and  combinations  in 
different  rooms  harmonize  with  the 
light  oak  or  birch  of  woodwork 
and  furniture  and  the  light  and 
dark  brown  cork,  the  gray  linoleum 
or  cream  terrazzo  floors. 
To  speed  traffic,  the  floors  have 

been  specially  arranged.  On  the 
first  floor  are  grouped  the  main 
circulation  desk,  card  catalogue, 
bibliography  room,  cataloguing  and 
order   departments,  administrative 

ART  REVIEW 

JMcMM?  Canadian  Shaw 
More  than  a  himdred  paintings,  drawings,  etchings  and  prints 

are  crowded  on  all  the  available  wall-space  throughout  Hart  House.  They are  representative  works  of  EJuropean  artists  and  hobbyists,  who  came 
to  Canada  to  live  and  work  freely. 

The  exhibition  illustrates  almost  all  schools  of  painting  and  some 
of  the  national  influence  on  Continental  art.  In  many  respects  the  ex- 

hibited works  differ  from  the  the  art  usually  shown  in  Toronto.  It  is  not 
an  exhibition  of  the  work  of  European  artists  who  were  transplanted 
into  a  new  surrounding.  These  artists  brought  their  heritage  from 
overseas  and  are  slowly  digesting  a  new  land,  where  everything  is  less 
tightly  knit  and  less  crowded. 

Some  use  their  past  visual  experience  as  a  contemporary  inspira- tion. As  long  as  their  representation  is  not  quite  literal  the  results  are 
very  pleasing.  Where,  on  the  other  hand  they  tried  to  be  literal,  the results  are  rather  disastrous. 

Some,  like  Helmut  Gransow  in  his  "Burnt  Farm  on  Upper  St. 
Lawence",  forgot  the  charming  European  post-card  views  and  ex- pressed what  they  are  seeing  now. 

In  abstracts,  the  painters  lack  the  charming  humor  which  can be  found  in  the  American  worlts. 
The  most  outstanding  aftist  is  Mile.  J,  Gilson,  whose  work  is 

represented  by  four  paintings,  "The  Pipe  Smokers"  in  the  Art  Gallery and  three  paintings  in  the  Map  Room.  Her  work  is  very  pleasing  because 
of  its  rich  dark  coloring.  It  is  vei-y  rhythmical  in  its  staccato  composition. Several  paintings,  also  very  mature  are  by  Mmei  Martha  Rakine, 
who  had  her  first  Canadian  show  in  Hart  House  Ait  Gallery  last  year. 
Her  work  is  a  little  looser  in  execution  than  most  Canadian  paintings, 
but  it  is  very  humane,  organic  and  very  deliberate. 

A  surprisingly  low  number  of  paintings  reflect  political  or  social 
comment  (past  or  present).  This  may  be  a  result  of  the  new  and  unex- 
l^scted  artistic  freedom,  an  unwillingness  to  be  melodramatic  or  a  sort 
«f  escapism  from  the  harsh  realities  of  the  past.  Also  a  criticism  of  some 
of  Canada''s  startling  ugly  streetscapes  is  missing.  This  may  be  a  kindness cr  a  result  of  the  jerrying. 

At  any  rate,  this  show  will  give  an  encouragement  to  many  a 
''new  Canadian".  To  the  "old  Canadians"  it  will  give  some  idea  of  what 
^  happening  in  art  behind  the  various  cultural  and  political  curtains. ">  Will  show  him  also  what  the  average  painters  of  other  lands  do.  To 
some  it  may  be  a  shock,  to  the  others  a  surprise.  To  some,  by  compari- it  will  clarify  the  pronounced  flavor  of  Canadian  art. 

It  Is  an  interesting  show,  worth  seeing  and  thinking  about. 
The  exhibition  will  stay  in  tlie  Gallery,  Reading  Room,  Map  Room 

fj^d  the  East  Common  Room  until  Febi-uary  17.  It  wUl  be  reviewed  on Wednesday,  February  13  at  5  pjn.  by  its  organizer  Mr.  Clare  Bice,  Curator 
*>'  the  London  Art  Gallery.  Joe  Kamenlcek, 

Poge  Seven 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
TYPEWRITERS 

student   rates.     All  popular new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
'a  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- a^w-  ̂ n*!   service.   Phone  RI.  1843 

'Old  , 

^^ECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY ^r.^ent  the  latest  model  typewriters lop  sa.me  rate  other  firms  charge 
Bun  "Crocks".  Free  paper  and bull.  -All  makes  of  new  and  re- tel-i;  t^ypewriters.  $29.00  up.  Easy 
_""ns.  Call  day  or  night.  RO.  1103. 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT 
;6|e  and  double  newly  decorated 

-in?'^       rooms  for  men.  Home-like llo^^Phere    with    other  students, tftlt  privileges.  Reasonable 1379  or  64  St.  George  St 
lloI^?,^ENTS'  LIFE  INSURANCE (ln'r*";00  preferred  term  life  Inaur- Coiiv         °°'y      ™  ̂   month.  Fully '''an  1  *°  ̂     retirement  saving r.. .    jater  on.  With  mnjor  comply. N.  Richardson.  HU.  3929. 
Ot,  LOST 

from  St.  Sauveur  —  Ron 
'Hscf.,"'WrIwind"  lighter  with  "Don" "•^otBi  back;  has  much  sentl- 
?t>6c!i  ■^alue-  Pleaso  return  to  24 
^  oSl\^*«       JP''^^^  ̂ '  Lockart- 

MISSING 
Fraternity  flag,  black,  white,  and 
blue  with  Greek  letters,  "Theta  Del- ta Chi",  printed  across  it.  Finder please  contact  144  St.  George  St.  or 
phone  KI.  3472.  Reward. 

FOR  SALE 
Almost  new,  complete  set  of  tails — size  36-38 — and  accessories.  Call  St. 
Mike's— Fisher  House.    RA.   7212  — James  Cuniniings. 

BLOOR  —  ST.  GEORGE 
Large  bed-sitting  room  in  apart- ment of  University  woman  grad- uate. Breakfast,  extension  phone 
provided.  Available  In  near  future. KL  1W6. 

FORMAL  RENTALS 
A  better  place   for  fomial  rentals. Brown's   FormaJ  Wear,   304  College 
St     MI    5100     (l',i   blocks    east  of Bathurst).    STUDENT  RATES. 

TYPISTS  -  STUDENTS No  need  to  wait  any  longer  to  have 
your   typewriter   cleaned,  repaired, 
adjusted.   Telephone  RI.   1843  today for  speedy,  low-priced  service.  

TYPING 
Manuscripts,  essays,  notes,  and  let- ters. Special  rates  for  students.  Miss 
Bpyle.    FR.  2724, 

Above  is  McMaster's  new  Hbrary- buitdlng.  To  the  right  is  a  room 
it  contains  for  browanp  and music.  McMaster  was  the  scene  of 
this  year's  Canadian  University Press  Conference. 

offices  of  the  library  and  the  read- 
mg  room,  huge  and  rectangular with  seats  seating  eight  people. 
The  circulation  desk  and  card  cat- 

alogues are  situated  in  the  Mem- orial Hall  which  one  can  gain  entry 
to  aU  other  rooms  on  the  floor. 
On  the  second  floor,  reached from  both  the  stair  hall  and  the 

reference  room,  are  housed  the 
fine  arts  collection.  The  third  floor 
includes  the  Reserve  Reading 
Room  and  Book,  Desk,  the  Rare 
Book  Room  and  the  Browsing  and Music  Room. 
A  further  novel  innovation  Is 

the  provision  of  a  typitig  room  for 
students  who  want  some  peace  and 
quiet  as  well  as  the  benefit  of  a 
typewrit-er  for  that  final  draft  of an  essay.  The  floor  stack  floors,  in 
addition,  are  connected  with  the 
main  desk  and  other  parts  of  the 
building  through  an  intercommuni- cation system. 
With  all  these  new  features  key- 

ed to  the  most  efficient  and  pro- 
gressive use  by  students  and  facul- 

ty, a  plan  that  had  long  been  mul- ling in  the  minds  of  administra- tion and  faculty  finally  has  come 
to  fruition. 

MALABAR 
LIMITED 

Before  the  big  donee  .  .  . 
Visit  Our  New  Formol  Shop 
TUXEDOS    $5.00 
DRESS  SUITS    $6.00 

Less  Student's  Discount 
A  Complete  Line  of Accessories 
309  KING  ST.  W. 

EM.  4-7959 

EXPORT 
CANADA'S  FINEST 

CIGARETTE 

SENIOR  INTERCOLLEGIATE  BASKETBALL 
MUTUAL  ARENA 

TONIGHT  AT  8:15 

7:30  VARSITYit^illNiv.  OF  Buffalo  Frosh 

9:00  VARSITY  vs.  UNIV.  of  BUFFALO GENERAL  ADMISSION  SOc 

UNIVERSITY  HEALTH  SERVICE 
Fourth  Diicutnon  Group  on  Menfol  Hygiene 

"GETTING  ALONG  WITH  OTHERS" 
Speaker:    Mr.  J.  R.  Setky.   An^ciolt  to  Ptychiotry;   AuocioU  ProUtsor Polrticol  Economir. 

Oaf«:    JhMnioy.  Fcbryary  7tli,  1953,  o»  8:00  p.m. 
Ptaea:    Toronto  Ptrehiotrtc  Hotpltol,  Ivntf  Place  (comer  of  Grcnvllle}. 
FoKowlng  the  ditcusiion,  r^freihmenls  will  bo  served.  All  studcnii  ore 
welcome  end  urged  to  attend. 

GAMES  TODAY HOCKEY 
1:30— Dent.    •  *».    SPS  VII    Tbomai,  Holdcn 

WATER  POLO 
4:30— Trin.    6  v>.    For.  B    Tob« 3:00— SPS  II  VI.    Med.  II    Tobe 

BASKETBALL— MAJOR  LEAGUE 
1:00— Dent.  B  vi.    Emm.  A    (POSTPONED) 4:00 — Vie,    III  it.    U.C.  IV    Solibetg,  Boon 5:00 — Sr.    Med  vt.     Sr.   U.C   Salibcrg,  Bean 6:00 — SPS    IV  v».     Axh.  A    Hou»lcy,  Hurwiti 7:00 — St.    M.    B  V*.     Phorm.  A    Homier,  Hgrwrti 9:00 — St.  M.  C  vs.     Trin.  8    Homlcir,  Hurwiti 

BASKETBALL- MINOR   LEAGUE— HART  HOUSE 
1:00 — Arch.    C  vt.     II    Eng.    Bui.    Elmer 7:30 — St.  M.  More  H«e.  v».    II  Civil    Hosielfef* 8:30 — Vit  Smoothies       vt.     II   Elec   HoiseKcIt 

BASKETBALL— MINOR  LEAGUE— VIC  GYM 
4:00 — Trln.   Wormi         v(.    St.  M.  Houie  90   Kueher S:00 — For.    II    Yr.  va.    Pre-Dcnt    Kitfher 6:00 — Vic  Pee  Bees        vi.    U.C.  TortleH    Kuehcr 

INTRAMURAL    GYMNASTIC   TOURNAMENT— S:00  p.m.— TODAY Poit  entries  wilJ  be  accepted. 



Look  Maw,  No  Hands Sciene®  And  Society 

JV^BV  Signs  JVeedeU 

The  following  is  the  second  in  a  series  of  articles  by 
Michael  Humphries,  IV  Psychology,  in  which  the  author 
suggests  that  although  science  may  point  to  social  defects, 
it  cannot  remedy  them. 

Cartoon  by  Hugh  Niblock 

Many  of  us  have  observed  how  children  experi- 
ment with  the  envii-onment  in  their  efforts  to 

discover  what  could  and  could  not  be  done  to 
satisfy  their  needs.  To  succeed  in  the  social 
environment  the  child  soon  learns  that  certain 
signs  (symbols)  require  him  to  behave  in  a 
specific  manner.  If  the  consequences  do  not  fol- 

low in  a  consistent  manner  the  sign  will  soon 
cease  to  have  any  significance.  The  signs  used  by 
the  individual  in  a  society  gam  whatever  con- 

sistency they  may  have  by  virtue  of  the  fact  that 
the  consequences  are  defined  and  maintained  by 
the  society.  However,  as  societies  change,  the  con- 

sequences to  specific  signs  also  change,  giving  rise 
to  uncertainty  an<t  confusion  in  the  minds  of 
those  for  whom  the  signs  were  once  dependable 
indicators  of  rewai-ded  behavior. 

'  The  process  of  education  is  one  in  which 
society  tries  to  instill  in  their  young  the  desired 
sign-behavior  patterns.  In  societies  where  there  is 
no  formal  education  system  these  sign-behavior 
patterns  are  contained  exclusively  in  myths  and 
rituals,  or  they  are  obtained  by  the  individual 
through  the  tedious  process  of  trial  and  error. 
With  the  advent  of  writing  the  wisdom  of  the  cul- 

ture in  the  form  of  systems  of  reliable  signs  was 
recorded  and  transmitted  vicariously  to  the  next 
generation  without  the  necessity  of  the  inefficient 
trial  and  error  method. 

In  tijne  certain  institutions  developed  in  society 
as  authorities  resDonsible  for  the  clarification  and 
exposition  of  these  reliable  sign-behavior  patterns. Religion  at  one  time  was  such  a  system,  and  so 
long  as  society  supported  the  consequences  the 
signs  were  adequate  in  the  sooial  area  to  satisfy the  needs  of  the  individual.  In  the  years  that 
followed  the  oriein  of  the  institution,  the  signs  and 
behavior-expectancies  supplied  by  religion  in  re- 

gard to  tlie  physical  envii-onment  were  found  by experience  to  be  inconsistent  with  the  satisfaction of  certain  needs.  Eventually  the  same  scepticism 
which  motivat2s  the  child  to  experiment  with  the 
object  his  mother  calls  the  "hot  stove"'  stimulated some  men  to  experiment  with  the  [jhysical  en- vironment. Unlike  the  child,  these  early  scientists 
discovered  thr.t  the  sign  was  unreliable  due  to  the 
inadequacy  of  the  behavior  evoked  by  them. 

Fii'st  in  the  physical  area,  and  later  in  the 
social  area  the  scientist  applied  this  child-like curiosity  to  the  world  in  his  efforts  to  find  some 
system  of  signs  which  would  be  reliable  measm'es of  what  to  expect  The  more  reliable  the  signs 

OUR  READERS  WRITE 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
May  I  congratulate  The  Varsity! 

This  week's  book  page  has achieved  critical  heights  beyond 

Presidents  Report  (3) 

Library  Fuel 

If  University  College  had  not  given  an  English  test,  the 
declining  circulation  of  library  books  at  the  University  of 
Toronto  misht  have  aroused  a  furore  of  public  indignation  all 
by  itself.  As  it  is  the  libraiy  has  had  to  play  second  fiddle 
to  remedial  English,  adding  fuel  to  the  fire  of  illiteracy 
charges. 

The  average  student  is  reading  less  than  half  as  many 
ibooks  as  in  1938-39  and  the  Chief  Librarian,  Dr.  Wallace, 
fiugge.sts  that  the  growth  of  extra-curricular  activities  par- 

tially is  responsible  for  this.  According  to  Dr.  Shiith,  how- 
ever, the  problem  of  extra-curricular  activities  "did  not  bulk 

BO  large  in  1950-51"  and  yet  the  library  circulation  declined 15%  over  the  previous  year. 
Of  course,  there  are  many  diversions  —  movies,  plays, 

radio,  even  television  —  aside  from  those  sponsored  by  the 
university,  which  take  up  student  time.  Time  which  other- 

wise might  be  spent  reading.  None  of  these  activities,  with 
the  exception  of  television,  are  particularly  new.  Nor  are  beer 
talks  and  party-going  recent  innovations. 

Students  are  apparently  still  reading,  but  not  much,  not 
Imaginatively,  nor  avidly.  Or  so  Acta  Victoriana's  reading poll  indicated.  Yet.  obviously  students  are  not  resorting  to 
the  library  for  their  books. 

Some  of  this  may  be  the  library's  —  or  the  University  «  _ 
of  Toronto's  —  own  fault.  For  about  thirty  years  now.  the  , 
library  has  been  overcrowded;  each  year  its  inadequacy  has  Sci6nC6 
been  increa.^^ed.  When  it  has  been  found  necessary  to  place  ^■^^ over  85.000  books  in  cold  storage,  we  can  hardly  be  surprised  C  L -I  J 
that  many  students  have  been  displaced  in  the  crush  as  well.  OnOUIQ 

The  restrictions  which  hedge  about  the  withdrawal  of  Q^Iri-l"  Tln^rv* books  from  the  library  do  not  encourage  carefree  trips  to  the  naillT     I  lidTl 
library.  The  long  voyage  to  the  desk  and  the  delay  in  port, 
present  healthy  challenges  to  the  determined  reader.  Yet,  it 
appears  that  few  of  this  species  remain.  Today  few  will 
use  the  library  unless  forced  by  the  desperation  of  essay 
deadlines  to  do  so. 

Nor  is  the  overnight  book  habit  a  salutary  one.  The 
number  of  books  which  can  be  read  by  ten  o'clock  the  fol- lowing morning  is  fairly  limited.  It  is  usually  difficult  to  do 
justice  even  to  one.  As  a  result,  a  generation  of  scanners and  leafers,  rather  than  readers,  is  being  produced.  Few 
students  think  of  reading  University  of  Toronto  library 
books;  rather  they  con.sult  them. 

Finally,  the  bureaucratic  attitude,  trademark  of  all  large 
organizations,  tends  more  and  more  to  filter  into  the  library. 
University  librarians  usually  put  rules  before  individuals,  the 
good  of  the  community  before  the  need  of  the  individual. 
Desperate  students  find  themselves  conlinnally  confronted 
by  regulations  with  the  strength  of  steel.  Admittedly,  vules 
are  very  necessary,  but  they  are  made  to  be  broken  occa.sion- 
ally.  They  should  never  be  made  into  gods  to  whom  unfor- tunate students  are  occasionally  sacrificed. 

However,  a  new  building  and  a  liberal  outlook  will  not 
Immediately  produce  a  race  of  bibliomaniacs.  Even  socialists 

became  the  more  efficiently  was  society  able  tn 
satisfy  the  physical  needs  of  its  mem^bers.  Jn,,^ 
as  the  Individual  must  experiment  to  a  degre 
with  the  sign-behavior  patterns  supplied  by  ̂ tg 
parents,  so  the  scientist  with  his  refined  method 
test  the  adequacy  of  the  sign  processes  present 
In  his  culture. 

Many  of  us  have  seen  people  react  inadequatelv 
to  certain  signs.  The  rea-qtion  of  some  people  to 
garter  snakes  Is  obviously  inadequate — it  would only  be  adequate  if  the  garter  snake  were  in  fact 
a  dangerous  reptile.  In  the  area  of  social  sign behavior  the  mention  of  a  word,  or  some  &n\M 
gesture,  is  sufficient  in  some  instances  to  produce 
behavior  which  we  classify  as  eccentric  or  psycho, 
pathic.  This  abnormal  behavior  can  be  described 
as  behavior  to  signs  which  are  in  fact  not  what 
they  are  assumed  to  be.  If  the  belief  that  Mother 
Jone's  special  remedy  will  cure  tuberculosis  ̂  not  born  out 'by  experience,  this  sign-behavior  is 
one  which  might  threaten  the  -well-being  of  the individual  and  is  consequently  considered  an  un. 
reliable  or  pathic  one. 

Often  social  groups  enforce  the  acceptance  of 
prescribed  reactions  to  pathic  signs  beause  to  ad- 
mit  that  the  signs  are  unreliable  is  to  endanger 
the  entire  belief  structiu-e  of  the  group.  To  take 
away  the  navigator's  compass  on  the  ground  that it  is  faulty  without  supplying  him  with  a  sub- 
stitute  makes  it  impossible  for  him  to  act  at  al! 
It  you  can  provide  him  with  a  more  adequate instrument  no  harm  will  be  done,  if  you  can  con- 

vince him  to  try  it,  and  if  you  can  train  him  in 
its  uses.  All  to  often  the  pathic  signs  are  main- 

tained long  after  they  have  been  shown  to  be 
unreliable  largely  because  there  have  been  no 
established  substitutes. 

In  the  past  the  artists,  poets  and  philosophers, 
the  people  interested  in  the  organizational  as- 

pects of  society,  have  been  the  persons  respon- 
sible for  the  creation  of  new  signs.  Science  ha.5 

developed  as  a  specialized  aspect  of  society  whose 
responsibility  it  is  to  test  the  reliability  and  ade- quacy of  the  signs;  science  does  not  supply  new 
signs,  it  merely  informs  us  of  the  relative  useful- ness of  the  ones  we  have.  Science  may  suggest 
that  if  certain  goals  are  desirable  then  we  must 
cease  using  the  sign-behavior  patterns  now  eti. forced  and  search  for  more  adequate  ones.  The 
inability  to  define  such  behavior  patterns  as 
"democracy"  and  "communism"  for  example,  in 
terms  that  are  adequate  indices  of  the  existing 
state  of  affairs  will  very  likely  force  us  into  an- 

other war.  If  our  present  behavior  patterns  are based  on  unreliable  signs,  why  not  adipit  it,  and 
change  the  signs  to  ones  by  virtue  of  which  the 
responses  "made  will  be  adequate  to  our  needs. 

Bookophile's  Beef 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
On  February  4  In  the  first 

article  of  a  proposed  series  on  the role  of  science  in  society,  Michael 
H'-UTiphrles  stated  that  science  is 
a  method  for  obtaining  knowledge 
from  nature.  This  knowledge  is  to 
be  used  to  help  man  obtain  cer- 

tain specified  results;  but  it  is 
not  to  be  used  to  help  him  de- cide what  these  specified  results, 
these  values,  are  to  be. 

I  suggest  that  it  is  foolish  not to  use  all  information  available 
in  making  any  decision;  surely 

f  this  holds  in  deciding  what  is  of 
value,  what  is  "good".  Scientific knowledge  is  the  largest  body  of 
verifiable  infoixnation  that  we 
have.  Why  not  use  this  knowledge 
in  deciding  what  is  "good"? Scientific  knowledge  is  not.  of 
course,  easily  acquired.  No  per- 

son, when  confronted  by  a  prob- lem, can  quickly  and  easily  grasp 
all  the  relevant  scientific  infor^ mation.  Surely,  then,  it  is  the 

which  it  seems  almost  impossible 
to  climh. 
In  the  leading  article  on  this 

page  ("leading"  indicates  it  ap- peared at  the  top  of  the  page) 
supposedly  dealing  with  Ernst Cassiner's  newest  book,  one  of your  contributors  has  achieved  the 
Absolute.  He  has  succeeded  in 
mentioning  the  names  of 
TWENTY  writers  (including 
Camner's)  during  the  course  of one  short  article.  More  than  this 
—  he  has  written  a  book  review 
of  some  six  paragraphs,  and  no- where has  he  mentioned  the  book. 
Let  us  not  take  this  lightly  —  I 
am  sure  that  this  procedure  ful- fills some  obscure  need  on  the 
author's  part.  My  problem  is 
simply  this  —  why  should  I  be forced  to  read  it? 

I  turn  to  The  Varsity's  book 
page  (I  don't  think  I  am  alone) to  read  about  a  new  book,  not 

to  be  confronted  with  the  eigh- 
teenth century  from  the  worm's eye  view  of  the  pedant.  Is  the book  page  the  proi>er  place  i|' 

■which  to  demonstrate  one's "memory- work"  in  the  history  of 
philosophy?  Is  it  not  possible  for the  critic  to  tell  us  whether  the 
book  appeals  io  him  or  whether he  thinks  it  up  to  Cassiner' mark,  or  as  a  last  resort,  whet 

;  usua'. 

the  jacket  is  red  or  blue? 

Is  it 

really  necessary  for  him  to  relate 
his  own  prejudices  and  opinio"' 
about  philosophy?  Is  there  a")' thought  behind  a  review  wlio^ 
only  critical  comment  is  that  t'^ book  "is  a  must  for  anyone 
Philosophy  or  English"?  In  si 

ihorE. 

my  point  is  this  —  let  us  reserV' 
the  editorial  pages  for 

for  leanifl 

discussion  about  philosophy  " 
religion;   and  on  the  book  P« ' let  us  talk  about  books! 

Maxwell  Val^'* 

IV  philosop"' 
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 ,  -  --  duty  of  those  who    have  this 
admit  that  the  proper  number  of  calories  will  not  produce    knowledge,  the  scientists,  to  use 

an  artist;  nor  will  a  specific  number  of  cubic  feet  and  a    -  - -v,.. 
cheery  smile  bring  forth  a  generation  of  curious  readers  at the  university. 

The  University  of  Toronto  can  only  provide  a  "local 
habitation  and  a  place"  for  those  interested  in  reading  The 

it  In  deciding  what  is  "good"!  And should  not  society  at  least  be 
made  aware  of  these  decisions? 

Is  this  not  a  coui-ageous  and 
chaU^englng  stand  much  to  be 
preferred     to .   Mr.  Humphries" 
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VARSITY  MOURNS  KING 

Campus  Frivolity  M^aus^s 

PayJMawnage  To  Sovereign *-   '  A 

Dances  Cancelled 

For  King's  Death 
But  Shows  Go  On 

Hart  House  Theatre  will  be  open 
next  week,  but  there  will  be  no 
dances ,  to  supplement  the  social life  of  the  camnus. 
Out  of  respect  for  the  late  King, 

Victoria  College,  the  Newman  Club, 
and  the  University  Naval  Training 
Division  have  all  announced  post- ponemeait  of  their  dances. 
The  postponement  followed  a  re- quest from  the  Caput  that  all  dances 

and  evening  events  of  a  social 
nature  be  cancelled  until  the  day  of 
the  King's  funeral. The  Vic  At-Home  was  to  have 
^^en  held  this  Friday  in  Hart  House. 
Alex   Gigeroff.   Social   Director  of 
the  Victoria  Col-  lege  Union,  .said 
last  night  that  the 
dance  would  be 
held  at  some 
future  date.  He 
added  that  the 
tiandleader.  Benny 
Louis,  had  agreed hot  to  hold  the 
VCU  to  its  con- tract. 
The  Newman 

Club  has  also  de- 
cided to  cancel  its 

Salt,  to  have  been 
held  in  the  Royal 
^ork.  The  Club's 
P  r  e  s  j  dent,  Ron 
"'illiams,  said  the  hotel  had  agreed  to release  the  club  from  its  contract. 
In  harder  straights  ai'e  the  sail- 

'^'■s  of  the  UNTD,  whose  formal  on ^^b.  15  has  been  cancelled.  Accord- 
'fig  to  Lieutenant  I.  D.  Townley  of 
the  UNTD,  no  cadet  dances  will  be 
J?^'ld  until  permission  is  granted  by 
^'tawa.  And  at  the  death  of  of p'ng  George  V  in  1936,  the  orders ■^ook  nine  months  to  come,  he  added. The  Whitney  Halt  formal  is  al^o 

Caput 

Request 

Masthead 

Meeting 

All  masthead  members  of  The 
'•arsity  are  asked  to  attend  a "'eeiing  in  the  editorial  office  at ^  P  m.  today. 

on  Feb.  15.  So  far  no  information  is 
available  as  to  whether  or  not  the 
dance  wiU  continue. 

In  Hart  House,  the  5  o'clock  con- cert went  on  as  scheduled  yesterday. 
Sunday  evening  concerts  are  also 
expected  to  continue  as  scheduled. In  the  theatre  world,  tliere  is  no 
certainity  as  to  future  action.  The 
Trinity  production  of  "Tartuffe" played  last  night,  but  may  not  con- tinue. As  matters  stand  now,  thfe 
All-Varsity  Revue  will  go  on  next 
week,  except  for  the  night  of  the iunoral. 
AYR  officiate  announced  last 

ni'-ht  that  when  the  funeral  date  is 
set,  tickets  for 
that  night  will  be 
re-distributed  be- 

tween the  other 
three  week-nights, 
provided  the  fun- eral is  in  the middle  of  the week.  They  added, 
however,  that  Fri- day and  Saturday 
nights  are  sold 
out. Thus  means  that students  holding 
tickets  the  night 
of  the  funeral 
date  should  be 
able  to  exchange 

their  tickets  for  others  on  Monday, 
Tuesday.  Wednesday  or  Thursday 
"  "My  first  reaction  is  that,  the 
AVR  should  go  one,"  commented Registrar  J.  C.  Evans.  Secretary  of 
the  Caput.  "However,  I  feel  I  should 
get  further  advice.'  be  added. I  expect  that  anythmg  of  a 
theatrical  nature  for  which  tickets 
have  been  sold  will  have  to  carry 
on  except  for  the  day  of  the  funeral, 
the  Registrar  continued. 
When  the  news  of  the  Kings 

death  was  first  announced.  „.em- bers  of  the  Trinity  Dramatic  Society 
wanted  to  cancel  theh  production  of Moliere's  -Tartuffe",  now  playing  In 
Hart  House.  However,  on  the  advice 
of  Tiinity  "'rovost  Seeley  and  i-'C Lieutenaiit-Governor-s  office,  they  j decided  to  continue  last  night.  , 
They  will  be  meeting  this  morn- i 

ing  to  decide  whether  or  not  the 
show  will  continue  until  Saturday.  L 

Out  of  respect  for  hfs  late 
Majesty,  King  George  VI,  the 
Caput  requests  the  cancellation or  postponement  of  dances  and 
other  events  of  a  purely  social nature  until  after  the  day  of the  funeral. 

J.  C.  Evans, 
Registrar. 

The  King  is  dead,  and  with  the  rest  of 
the  world  the  University  mourns  his  pass- 

ing. Around  the  doors  of  University  Col- 
lege and  Si  mcoe  Hall,  black  crepe  will 

mark  the  death  of  a  monarch,  The  social 
whirl  of  the  Universit,v  has  slowed  to  a 
standstill,  as  have  the  intercollegiate 
sports  and  Athletic  Nights.  The  Union 
Jack  returns  to  the  top  of  its  flag-pole 
today  to  honor  our  new  Queen,  but  tomor- 

row it  will  sink  again  until  the  Funeral 
of  George  VI. 

At  a  special  meeting  early  last  night  the 
Caput  requested  that  out  of  respect  for 
his  late  Majesty,  all  dances  and  other 
evening  events  of  a  social  nature  be  can- 

celled or  postponed  until  the  day  after  the funeral. 

Classes  and  labs  will  continue  as  usual, 
until  the  day  of  the  funeral,  when  they 
will  be  withdrawn.  The  Library  will  be 
closed  the  same  day. 

There  will  be  a  memorial  service  for  the 
late  King  in  Convocation  Hall,  at  11  a.m. 
the  day  of  the  funeral. 

Front  doors  of  University  College,  Sim- 
coe  Hall  and  the  Museum  will  be  draped  in 
black  in  his  honor. 

No  decision  will  be  made  concerning  the 
date  of  the  funeral,  until  Queen  Elizabeth 
returns  to  England.  She  is  expected  to 
arrive  late  this  afternoon. 

The  flag  flying  in  front  of  Hart  House 
was  at  half-mast  yesterday,  and  will  re- 

main so,  after  today,  until  the  funeral. 

Today  it  is  at  full  mast  in  honor  of  Que^n 
Elizabeth. 

All  intercollegiate  sports  have  been  can- 
celled for  a  week.  As  a  result,  the  Basket- 

ball Blues  didn't  play  last  night,  nor  are 
they  expected  to  play  next  week.  The 
scheduled  hockey  game  with  Laval  on  Fri- 

day has  also  been  postponed,  as  has 
Saturday's  Athletic  Night  in  Hart  House. 
The  Trinity  production  of  Moliere's "Tartuffe"  played  in  Hart  House  theatre 

last  night,  but  there  were  no  curtain  calls, 
and  at  the  end  the  audience  sang  "God 
Save  the  Queen."  The  A^l-Varsity  Revue is  expected  to  continue,  except  for  tha 
night  of  the  funeral. 

However,  dances  at  Victoria  College, 
the  Newman  Club,  and  the  University 
Naval  Training  Division  have  all  been 
postponed.  . 

In  the  absence  of  the  Chancellor  and 
President  of  the  University,  no  messages 
of  condolence  have  been  sent  to  the  Royal 
family.  Registrar  J.  C.  Evans  said  hist 
night.  Chancellor  Vincent  Massey  is  in 
England:  Dr.  Smith  is  in  New  York  on 
his  way  home  from  India,  and  is  expected imminently. 

The  Caput,  which  defined  the  Univer- 
sity's observation  of  the  King's  death,  is 

a  body  composed  of  the  President  of  the 
University,  the  Warden  of  Hart  House, 
and  the  heads  of  the  faculties  and  feder- 

ated colleges  of  the  university. 

The  Varsity 
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Mourn 

At  Other 

Colleges 

other  universities  will  be  af- 
lected  by  the  King's  death  in  much the  same  way  as  Toronto. 

At  McGill,  Principal  Cyril  James 
announced  cancellation  of  all  soc- 

ial and  public  activities.  The  or- 
der affects  both  staff  and  students, 

end  will  remain  in  etfec-t  until  after 
the  funeral. 
The  cancellation  order  does  not 

ftpply  to  meetings  of  small  groups 
oX  students  or  staff  where  the  gen- eral public  would  not  normally  be 
invited.  However,  all  inter-col- legiate sports  scheduled  for  this 
■weekend  have  been  postponed. "The  intramural  and  academic life  of  the  university  will  continue 
as  usual,"  a  McGill  official  stress- ed. 
Among  the  scheduled  activities cancelled  or  deferred  are  the  last 

performance  of  the  Red  and  White 
Eeview  (McGill's  version  of  the All-Varsity  Revue),  and  a  Model Parliament  scheduled  for  last 
night  at  which  the  Liberal  Govern- 

ment was  to  propose  the  annexa- tion of  Canada  to  the  United 
Btates.  Also  postponed  was  a  tea, 
at  which  the  five  finalists  for  the 
title  of  Winter  Carnival  Queen 
were  to  be  selected. 

At  both  Queen's  and  McGill  lec- tures will  continue  as  usual  but 
■will  be  cancelled  the  day  of  the ifuneral. 
The  social  life  at  Queen's  has 

been  hit  hard  by  King  George's death.  Among  the  activities  can- celled are  the  annual  Co-ed  For- 
mal, the  Aquacade.  Tri-Servlce Dance,  and  the  Year  Socials. 

The  Queen's  Journal  staff  ex- pects all  athletics  will  be  cut,  but no  confirmation  was  immediately 
available  at  their  press  time.  How- 

ever, they  expect  outK)f-town  trips 
■will  continue,  except  on  tiie  day of  the  funeral. 

BORED: 

'  •  .  .  Then  get  a  position  on 
THE  VARSITY.  You  are 
promised  excitement, 
yomen,  adventure,  women 
, ,  ,  women. 

Our  Queen  seen  on  a  visit  to  the  University  of  Toronto  last  October, 
when  she  was  the  Princess  Eloabeth.  The  visit  to  the  campus  was 
part  of  the  Canadian  tour  which  rfie  made  with  her  husband,  the 
Duke  of  Edinbui^h,  Bebind  her  Is  Vincent  Massey,  Chancellor  of  the 
University,  who  has  since  been  appointed  Governor  General  of  Canada. 

1 

1 

Now  Showing 

"NATIVE  SON" 
Starring  Rtchord  Wright  ond  Jeon  Wollace 

"NIGHT  BOAT  TO  DUBLIN" With  Robert  Newton 

The  Astor  Theatre 

ONEG  SHABBAT 
Review  of 

Menachem  Begin's 
THE  REVOLT 

Time:  Fri.,  Fe-b.  8,  8:30  p.m. 
Place:  Hillel  House 

IZFA 

McTaggart  Talk 

All  Bout  News 

The  man  who  received  the  Na- 
tional Newspaper  Award  for  1950 

for  best  reporter  of  the  year  will 
speak  to  the  student  body  today 
at  1:00  p.m.  in  Room  8  of  Univer- sity College. He  is  Ken  McTaggart,  feature 
writer  of  nine  years  standing  with 
the  Globe  and  Mail.  He  will  be 
speaking  on  the  field  which  he 
has  specialized  in  since  1924  — NewEwriting.  This  will  be  the 
first  in  a  series  of  Varsity-spon- sored lectures  on  the  newspaper 
field.  Primarily  for  the  Varsity 
staff,  they  will  be  open  to  the  stu- dent body. 
Mr.  McTaggart  has  covered  ev- ery federal  election  since  1924, 

an-d  "most  of  the  big  stories"  in the  last  25  years.  He  has  been 
overseas  several  times  in  connec- tion with  his  newspaper  work. 
Born  in  Toronto,  he  attended  Uni- versity College  at  the  University of  Toronto  in  Pass  Arts,  He  was 

an  occasional  contributor  to  The 
Varsity,  and  worked  on  The  Gob- lin, campus  humor  magazine  of 

the  1920 's. After  College,  he  wandered  from 
job  to  job,  working,  for  instance, on  steamboats  for  a  while.  He drifted  into  the  newspaper  field, 
working  for  the  Toronto  Daily  Star for  five  years.  He  worked  with 
the  Mail  and  Empire  till  its 
amalgamation. 
McTaggart  has  worked  for  the 

government,  as  an  Information  di- rector for  welfare  re=!crrch.  Tn 
1943  he  joined  the  staff  of  the  To- 

ronto Globe  and  Mail,  and  has  rp. 
mained  there  ever  since. 

Other  lectures  in  the  series  wni 
be  given  by  Ted  Reeve,  Sports itor  of  The  Telegram,  Nathan  Co^ 
hen,  CBC  drama  critic,  and  Wes, 
ley  Hicks,  feature  writer  for  the Telegram.  They  will  be  held  oa 
Thursday  of  this  week,  and  Mon- 

day, Wednesday  and  Thursday  of 
next  week. 

KEN  McTAGGART 

Present  Caput  Measures 

Not  As  Drastic  As  36 

Empire  Mourns  King  George  V"; 
this  was  the  headline  that  greeted 
undergraduates  16  years  and  16  days 
ago,  at  the  passing  of  George  V. 
Undergraduate  activities  were  cur- 

tailed to  a  greater  extent  than  at 
the  present  time;  Hart  House 
Theatre  was  "closed  indefinitely", 
and  the  play  that  was  scheduled  to 
open  that  week,  Tolstoi's  "Power  of Darkness"  was  indefinitely  post- 

poned. The  C.O.T.C.  dance,  the  Univer- 
sity of  Toronto's  one  big  military social  event  of  the  year  was  cancel- 
led. The  U.C.  Junior-Senior  Dance also  scheduled  for  the  same  evening w-'S  postponed. 

Day  classes  went  on  at  the  regu- lar tempo  but  all  evening  classes 
for  two  days  after  the  King's  death were  withdrawn,  Classe's  and  labs were,  of  course,  withdrawn  the  day 
of  the  burial  and  a  special  Memorial SeiTice  as  held  in  Convocation  Hall. 

Black  draperies  decorated  the  en- trances to  University  College.  Simcoe 
Hall  and  the  Royal  Ontario  Museum. A  column  in  The  Varsity  also  made 
mention,  of  black  mourning  display 

ENGINEIRING 

INSTITUTE 
OF  CANADA 

STUDENTS'  NIGHT TO-NIGHT 

8:00  p.m.  -  DEBATES  ROOM,  HART  HOUSE 
Free  Refreshments 

FILM  TODAY 

"A  MILE  BELOW  THE  WHEAT' The  Story  of  Oil  at  Leduc 
1:10  MECHANICAL  BLDG.  252 

Bring  Your  Lunch 
Sponsored  by  Engineering  SocieJy  for  the  Toronto  Branch  E.l.C. 

at  Diana's,  which  was  "looked  upon 
as  almost  a  campus  institution". 

President    Cody    addressed  the 
students  at  the  Memorial  Service, 
which  was  held  exactly  a  week  after 
the  death  of  King  George  V.  The 
Varsity  was  not  printed  on  the  day 
of  the  burial. 

Sports  events  then  did  not  seem 
to  be  affected  to  any  great  extent; 
intercollegiate  and  interfaculty 
events  were  being  run  off  as  usual. 
The  Varsity  basketball  Blues  lost to  Broadview  Y  two  days  after  the death. 

The  flag  was  raised  for  six  hours 
in  honor  of  the  new' King,  Edward VIII  the  day  after  the  death,  but 
was  lowered,  again  up  to  and  in- cluding the  daj  of  the  iuneral. 

O.O.T.C.  Commander  Major  H.  H. 
MadhiU  cancelled  the  parade  that 
was  to  be  held  on  the  day  of  the  ̂ 
frjieral  so  that  students  could  at- 

tend the  Memorial  service  at  Convo- cation Hall. 

Chancellor  of  the  University,  Sir 
William  Mulock  was  quoted  as  eay- uig,  "Although  His  Majesty  did 
mrnifest  the  qualities  of  a  great 
man  nevertheless  the  hold  he  had 
acquired  on  the  hearts  of  his  sub- jects and  on  the  whole  world  goes  to 
show  that  today  not  only  a  prince but  a  great-  man  has  fallen  W 

Israel." 
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Publicity  me1;hods  of  the  Student  Help  for  Asian  Ttplmf 
,„d  Education  (SHARE)  campaign  were'  ;?facked"at  he 'diversity  College  Literary  Society  on  Tuesday  night Branded  as  absurd"  by  Tim  Armstrong.  SHARE  chair- man, was  a  motion  which  read,  "This  Society  approves  the J^„5  and  objectives  of  SHARE,  but  deplores  the  means  by «^ich  the  canipaign  was  conducted."  A  vote  of  7  to  6  with >t  ^^"•'^'J  the  motion  proposed  by  Richard Clee, 

It  was  stated  that  only  about  1000  of  the  6000  dollars raised  by  Share  would  definitely  go  to  Asian  relief. 
Qjee  charged  that  although  the  ♦   

Students  were  under  the  impress- 
jon  that  all  of  the  donations  would 
l,e  used  in  Asian  relief.  $4,300  was 
contracted  to  the  International 
Student  Service  (IBS)  and  $600 
fffis  needed  to  cover  canipaign  ex- 
penses. SEARE  chairman  Armstrong 

jtsted  that  a  complete  budget  of 
{jie  allocation  of  funds  had  been 

Page  Tfired 

fee  Increase  Recommended 

By  Eng.  Society  Executive 

executitTeeting""''"""''"^^''''^^^  ̂ '^^  recommended  last  nighf  at  a  Society 
npvf  2^  ̂  student  vote  next  week  upholds  the  proposed  raise,  engineering  students  will 

?6  OO^pe/s^uden?  incidental  fees,  boosting  the  Eng.  Soc.  share  to 
^QA?'*^^n  ^^'^^  P^'esident.  said  that  the  present  $3.00  fee  was  set m  ±y4^.  Costs  of  everything  have  risen  since  that  time,"  he  said,  "and  the  Society  has Deen  torced  to  discontmue  some  activities  and  functions." 

Treasurer  Gene  Kurchalt.  IV,  told  the  executive  that  the  price  markup  in  the engmeering  stores  would  be  substantially  reduced,  if  Skulemen  approve  the  fee  increase. 
''   *    "W«         plan  to  resume  publica- tion of  -Toike    Oilte"    as  a  news 

given to  the  twenty-three  student governments,    the    Students'  Ad- piinistrative  Council,  and  had  been  i 
stressed   bv    the    public   relations  | campaigners.   The   plan  was   also  | 
printed  in  The  Varsity,  he  added.  ■ 
Aimstrong  said  that  $1,100  of  the  ' SHARE  funds  would  be  given  to ! 

ttie  ISS  to  be  used  for  the  seminar, 
exchange  scholarships,  and  appeals  ., 
(0  outside  sources    (expenses   in-  i 
volved  in  canvassing  wealthy  phil- 

anthropists who  donated  some  $32,- 
OOO  last  year). 
"No  attempt  was  made  to  keep 

this  part  of  the  budget  from  the 
students",  said  Armstrong,  "i 
believe  this  $1,100  to  be  the  most 
productive  part  of  the  budget  be- 

cause it  multiplies  itself  many 
times  through  the  ISS  outside 

he  added. 
David  Rose,  IV  UC  and  president 

of  the  UC  Lit.  said  yesterday,  "In view  of  the  fact  that  the  money 
was  apportioned  between  ISS  ad- 

ministrative expenses  and  Asian 
relief  on  the  assumption  that  $11,- 
000  would  be  collected,  that  now, 
with  only  $6,000  collected  it  might be  advisable  to  review  this  three- 

division  in  an  effort  to  en- 
sure that  a  worthwhile  amount 

does  go  directly  to  Indian  relief." 
Charles  Hanly.  IV  UC,  indicated 

■that  a  proposal  similar  to  the motion  carried  at  the  UC  Lit  had 
come  before  the  SAC  recently.  He' stated  that  although  some  of  the 
SHARE  money  did  go  through  the ise,  it  still  went  to  Asian  relief 
indirectly.  Hanly  added,  "It  should 
M  made  clear  how  these  funds «e  dispersed." 

Bookstore 

Looted 

Montreal  (C0P)— A  lone  burglar "Me  into  the  McGill  Bookstore 
^Ml  Sunday  during  a  heavy  snow- wm  and  made  off  witti  about 
'»0  wortli  of  pens  and  pencils. Wnocasli.  Mr.  Ray  Verry.  man- ;8«  of  the  bool!  store  found  foot- prints half-covered  with  snow ™Kide  a  broken  window  when  he 
n  ^^^^  morning. 
i',     ̂ ^'^wers  and  papers  were 'Mttered  all  over  the  office  of  the and  the  cash  register  had 

forced  open, 
the  X  fourth  robbery  on 
jl,  ""^t^i'l  camiHis  during  the  past 
'Jf'-  Last  tall  a  large  sum  of "Wey  was  stolen  from  Sir  Arthur wrie  gym.  in  jne  of  two  thefts 

The  third  was  in  the  Mc- union. 

Here  we  see  King  George  VI.  ae- 
companted  by  the  Hon.  Wm.  Lyon 
MaeKeniic  King,  then  Prime  Min- ister of  Canada,  as  they  appeared 
on  the  front  walk  of  Hart  House 
on  their  vUlt  In  1939.  At  that  lime, 
three  years  after  he  had  been 
crowned  King,  the  students  at 
Varsity  turned  ou;  en  masse  to 
give   their  now  mourned  regent 

CULTURE  IN  CANADA 

IS  WORTH 

ONE  DOLLAR 

SUMMER  EMPLOYMENT 

fos'tions  now  open  for  camp  counsellors.  Sports,  water- 
^'ont,  programme  and  generol  counsellors.  Contoct 
Onforio  Camping  Ass'n,  52  Avenue  Rd.,  Toronto,  Kl.  Qiai 

a  welcome  every  bit  an  equal 
to  the  one  witnessed  last  fall 
when  Princess  Elizabeth  and  the 
Duke  of  Edinburgh  visited  Hart 
HODse    and    tiie    University  of 

— Mort  House  Photo 
'Toronto  Campus.  The  wltole  cum- 
pus  is'  re-adjusiing  itself  to  s 
new  daily  routine  for  the  next 
week,  as  the  caput  has  asked  for cancellation  of  all  social  events. 

  vu<>  a  (ICWi)^ 
.paper,  besides  the  quarterly,  whicti 
alone  would  cost  $750."  hp  continu- 
ed. With  the  additional  funds,  th9 
Society  would  also  publish  an  En- 

gineering Handbook,  describing  its functions,  and  general  engineering information.  Sherk  said  that  other Canadian  campi  have  handbooks, including  the  UniversiLv  of  British 
Columbia  and  McGill  '  University. "Proposed  handbook  expenditure  is $750."  he  added. 
A  general  mecling  of  Skulemen 

IS  planned  for  next  week,  Sherk announced.  "Explanatorv  literature 
regardir^  proposed  expenditures 
and  purpose  will  be  distributed  be- 

fore and  durins  the  meeting,''  he added,  after  which  the  students  will 
vote  on  the  increase, 

"It  is  hoped  to  re-establish  a number  of  the  activities  and  func- tions the  Society  was  created  to 
operate  and  perform."  Lois  De- Groot,  rv.  5aid. 
The  additional  funds  would  per- 

niit  a  twenty-five  cent  hike  in 
grants  to  engineering  clubs,  Sherfc continued. 

Tn'o  dissenters  in  the  lee  raise 
vote  stated  that  a  $3.00  raise  was unnecessary.  One.  president  of  the Eng.  Business  club,  said  that  their 
club  had  been  able  to  operate  sat- isfactorily on  their  present  $1,00  per student  grant. 
.Second-year  president  Doug  Chris- 

tie reported  that  Skule's  freshmen reception  "was  fine  as  far  as  it 
went,"  however,  as  soon  as  it  was 
over,  "condition  slipped  back  into 

^  their  apathetic  rut."  He  recom- mended to  the  Society  a  general 
;  and  partial  return  to  the  classical initiation  idea. 

"Specifically,  I  suggest  that  on 
the  Monday  and  Tuesday  after  reg- istration the  freshmen  be  put  to 
work  by  the  Eng.  Soc,,  and  several be  required  to  report  for  fatigua 
duty  each  day  for  at  least  the  fol- 

lowing month."  he  explained. The  executive  also  passed  a  mo- 
tion requesting  that  Victoria  Col- 
lege return  the  three  Skule  band 

uniforms  stolen  from  Skule.  charg- 
ing that  Vic  "did  not  win  the  re- cent Convocation  Hall  band  con- 
cert in  an  honest  and  fair  manner". Jim  Drammond,  rv.  said  that  two 

cheques  totalling  $325.  "collected" at  the  concert,  have  been  with- 
drawn by  Vic  to  be  donated through  the  regular  channel.  Vic 

had  previously  promised  to  return the  uniforms  if  Skule  won  the -concert,  he  said;  since  Vic  employed 
"their  typical  underhanded  means" 
to  win  the  concert,"  the  uniforms should  be  returned  as  per  agree- 

ment, he  said. 

UNIVERSITY  HEALTH  SERVICE 
Fourth  Oilcuision  Group  on  Mentol  Hysie"' 

"GETTING  ALONG  WITH  OTHERS" 
'""k":    Mr    J,  >,  S..I.,,  A««iol.  to  hyd'""!'.- Politicot  Economy, 

'^'*-  Fotriaory  7Hi,  H52,  ot  tM  0  -. 
T.,„„,„  p.,.hlol,lc  HoH><MI,  Surroy  Ptoc.  {"rn«r  ot  Or«i»n«). 

^",l'«»l-9    Ik.    dl..o..i.o,    ,.fr..l,i..nl.  wm    b.    .-"i.    Ail  ■ 'om.  and  wrg.d  to  attend. 

THE 

SAC.  Hart  House      —      SAC,  U.C. 
Engineering  Stores 

Men.,  Tues.,  Wed.,  Thurs 1.25 
1.00 

TO-DAY:  A  SPECIAL  SALE  AT  THE 

FOLLOWING  PLACES  FROM  12  TO  2 

U.C.  ROTUNDA  VIC.  ROTUNDA 
DENTAL  BUILDING 

RESERVED  SEATS  WILL  BE  SOLD  AT  THESE  PLACES — 
NO  EXCHANGE  TICKETS  NEEDED. 

Regular  Exchange  Continues  at  Hart  House  Theatre 
10  a.m.-6  p.m. 
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SCIENCE  NOTES 

g  Brown  E^es 
By  JIM  ANDERSON 

f.OO  a.m.  —  Science* editor  greets  new  day  with  customary  vigor.  Remem- bers that  today  article  on  sound  recording  for  column  is  due.  Massive loss  of  vigor. 
$J30  a.m.  —  Learns  many  happy  things  aibout  the  use  of  drugs  In  the 

relief  of  pain  in  childbirth.  Being  a  male  did  not  feel  immediate 
need  for  information.  Decided  this  would  be  a  good  topic  for  future 
writing.  But  dull. 

10.00  a-m.  —  Slightly  more  interested.  Find  that  drug  hyoschie  used 
in  twilght  sleep  technique  comes  from  Belladonna  type  plants. 
Although  slight  arts  background,  realize  that  Bella  Donna  means "beautiful  woman"  in  Lower  Slobovian  tongue.  Find  that  term  first 
used  by  members  of  the  seductive  sex  who  used  drug  to  make  pupils 
of  eye  dilate.  Males  then  remark  on  femaJe's  big  brown  eyes. Decide  it  is  all  a  plot. 

10  30  a.m.  —  Much  impressed  to  note  that  the  lowly  jimson  weed  of 
cowboy  fame  contains  also  alkaloids  of  this  series.  I^am  that  fair amounts  of  belladonna  drugs  kill  human  beings  deader  than  door 
nails  Babbits,  however  unimpressed  by  this  mortality,  are  able  to 
guzzle  the  stuff  in  large  quantities  without  benefit  of  undertakers. See  record  of  an  entire  human  family  rubbed  out  by  consuming  a 
bunny  who  had  indulged.  Resolved  on  no  more  dining  at  the  chiciten castle. 

JJ.30  a.m.  —  Find  that  another  drug  of  the  series,  known  as  atropine 
is  used  by  ophthalmologists  to  dilate  pupils  for  more  accurate  eye 
examinatlon.s.  Remembered  once  kissing  an  unknown  girl  after  an 
»ye  refraction  ficcompanied  by  very  dim  vision.  One  eye  closed  with- out the  help  of  drugs.  Never  did  see  if  it  was  worth  it  or  not. 

12.00  noon  —  Ckjnsumed  lunch.  Peanut  butter,  not  rabbit  sandwiches. 
Great  state  of  well  being.  Looking  forward  to  afternoon  lato  in 
pharmacology. 

1.00  p.m.  —  Arrived  in  lab.  Noticed  witli  slight  discomfort  that  we  are to  inject  belladonna  drugs  into  each  other.  Tried  to  get  away.  Tripped 
by  colleague,  Resigned  to  fate. 

JS.00  pjn.  —  All  hands  issued  flame  tablets  made  of  heKamine  to  be tourned  for  the  sterilization  ol  injection.  Due  to  trembling  fingers, 
spilled  water  on  tablets.  End  of  fire.  Beginning  of  prtrfanity.  Tender sensibilities  shocked. 

y.OO  pjn.  —  Injection  prepared.  Fiendish  expression  on  lab  partner's face.  Pulse  rate:  160.  Large  syringe  prepared.  Alcohol  applied  liberally. 
Externally.  Approximately  two  gallons  of  Hyoscine  solution  injected 
into  left  arm.  Should  have  reminded  partner  of  abscence  of  flesh 
on  said  member.  Part  of  injection  enters  bone. 

2.30  p.m.  —  Pulse  rate  down  to  60.  Life  not  worth  living. 
2.50  p.m.  —  Saliva  which  had  been  copious  before,  now  practically absent.  Pulse  still  low.  Moderate  blurring  of  vision. 
3^0  p.m.  —  Verj'  diza^y.  Wish  I  were  married. 3.00  p.m.  —  Almost  comatose.  Have  not  swallowed  for  ten  minutes. 

Couldn't.  Glad  I  am  not  married. 
3.30  p.m.  —  Lab  partner  titters  when  I  stood  on  hand.  My  hand.  Am not  going  lo  the  Meds  At  Home. 
J.45  p.m.  —  Notified  by  friends   (?)   that  pupils  are  widely  dilated. Beginning  to  appreciate  the  dangers  of  maternity. 
4.00  p.m.  ~  Reach  Varsity  office  to  tj-pe  out  column.  Smiled  at  Rich Clee.  Tliought  it  was  the  editor.  Typing  with  one  hand  not  as  difficult as  it  sounds. 
*,45  p.m.  —'  Finished  article.  Still  have  not  swallowed.  Decide  to  seek drinking  fountain  or  other  source  of  fluids. 
5.00  pjn.  —  Have  resolved  against  pregnancy. 

Former  Czech  Minister 

Slams  Soviet  Control 

"A  government  against  the  people, 
by  the  police  force,  for  the  Krem- lin," is  Dr.  L.  Felerabend's  opinion 
of  the  peoples'  democracies  in  the Soviet -con trolled  Eastern  European 
states.  Dr.  Feierabend  addi-essed  the International  Relations  Club  yes 
terday  on  "Communist  Industrial' ization  of  ESastern  Europe. 
Formerly  Minister  of  Justice  and 

later  of  Agriculture  in  Czechoslo 
vakia.  the  speaker  is  now  working 
for  the  radio  program  Voice  of America. 
"The  driving  force  Jn  these  coxm- 

tries  iB  fear  and  blind  obedience." Dr.  Feierabend  said.  Tito    was  i 

5  Skulemen 

Will  Present 

Stud't  Papers 
The  Engineering  Institute  of 

Cana^la  (EIC)  is  holding  its  annual 
Students'  night  in  Hart  House  at 
8:00  pm  tonight.  Tliird  and  fourth year  students  in  Engineering  will 
present  papers  on  varied  topics to  an  audience  of  graduate  and 
student  engineers. 
There  were  originally  15  en- 

trants, but  a  series  of  elimination contests  was  held  to  determine 
the  5  finalists  that  wil  speak.  The 
subjects  range  all  the  way  from 
Electronic  Computor  Memories',  to be  presented  by  Mike  Harrison,  IV 
Eng.  Phys.,  to  'Explosives',  by  R.T.F. 
Sherk,  IV  Chemical,  and  'Solar 
Energy',  by  Ray  Nash  of  IV  Me- chanical. The  list  of  topics  is 
sufficiently  extensive  for  everyone 
to   find   something   of  interest. 
Student's  Night  is  an  annual event,  but  this  year  it  is  being  run 

in  conjunction  with  a  campaign 
to  recruit  Student  Members  of 
ETC  from  the  Toronto  Campus, 

FOR  STYLE  AND  FOR  REAL  VALUE 

you'll  be  enthut/osfic  abouf  the 

lew  iflon  Blouses 

Perfect  with  suits  and  "smart  as  paint" with  skirts.  Many  new  tailored  styles 
with  hne  tucking  and  dressy  types  with 
nylon  lace.  Short  and  three  quarter 
sleeves — regular  or  full.  They  wash  and 
dry  in  a  few  minutes  and  need  no  ironing. 
Although  the  original  cost  is  a  little  more 
— wlien  you  consider  the  excellent  wear  and 
easy  washing — they're  really  cheaper  than many  ordinary  blouse.?. 

$5.98  to  $9.98 

OUR  NEW  CAMISOLE  SLIPS 
arc  spec-ially  designed  to  wear  under  nylon 
blouses.  Lovely  lace  tops  and  lace  straps  — 
White.  Sizes  32  to  38  $4.98 

NEW  SKIRTS 
Smart  new  styles  arriving  almost  daily 
■ — talTelii.  fine  wool  and  gabardine  — 
sizes  12  to  20  $5.98  to  $12.98 

113  Yonge  al  Adalald* ■  786  Yonge  at  Bloor 
•  1458  YonsB  or  Si.  Clair 
•  3414  Yonge  ol  CIry  Limits •  444  Eglinlon  W.  al  Catllvknock •  656  Danforlh  at  Papa 
•  62A  Bloor  al  Boy  ' 

OnAWA    •  BROCKVILIE ST.  CATHARINES    •  PETERBOKOUGH 

good  communist,  as  was  Stalin,  but he  was  not  wilUng  to  obey  blindly, 
so  he  was  characterized  as  a  devia- tionist.  Husbands  do  not  trust  their 
wives,  he  continued,  and  parents  are 
afraid  of  their  children.  Many  par- 

ents have  'been  put  in  jail  because their  words  were  repeated  by  their 
children,  he  said. 
Thousands  of  people  have  disap- 

peared and  no  one  knows  where  .  .  . 
"I  have  known  the  feeling  of  going to  bed  at  night  not  ,  knowing 
whether  I  would  wake  up  in  the 
morning  a  free  man  or  not,"  Dr. Feierabend  said, 

"Profiting  from  the  benevolent  at- titude of  western  statesmen  and 
misusing  their  trust,"  Russia  moved into  the  Eastern  states  and  began 
to  develop  heavy  industry,  the 
speaiier  said.  Steel  and  coal  are 
■being  produced  at  a  rapidly  increas- ing rate,  he  said,  and   now  Russia 

looks  to  Czechoslovakia  and  F 
ern  Germany  to  produce  her  sun^^ of  precision  tools,  arms,  ajnmi 

tion,  etc.  ' 
This  kind  of  heavy  production 

detrimental  to  the  free  worlj 
also  to  the  countries  themselves  " it  produces  not  consumer  goods 
capital  goods.  Dr.  Feierabend  sairt' 
To  nchipve  thRir  tarppfc  tw„ To  achieve  their  targets  the 
eriunent  must  put  more  and 

mors 

people  to  work  .  .  .  "but  this  tiip' do  gladly  because  it  is  a  remedy 

.^^^ 

cardj 

not 

over -population".  In  a  recent ance  of  rationing  cards, 

were  given  to  those  who  were" willing  to  work  for  the  communlsu 

he  said.  ' The    communists    know  that communist  regime  has  never  been 
overthrown  by  a  force  from  within- 
the  people  are  waiting  for  a  force 
from  without,  Dr.  Feierabend  said 

Reverend  Davies 

Debate  Speaker 

Merthyr  Tydfil  Is  the  name  of 
a  valley  town  which  has  been  the industrial  centre  of  Wales  since 
the  seventeenth  century.  It  was  in 
this  town  that  the  Reverend  Emlyn Dacies  had  his  first  ministerial 
position.  Reverend  Davies,  of  York- minster  Baptist  Church,  will  be 
the  speaker  at  the  next  Hart  House 
Debate.  Tuesday.  Feb.  19.  when 
the  motion  will  be  "Resolved  that- the  State  should  be  responsible  for 
the  morals  of  its  citizens." Rev.  Davies  has  been  interested 
in  debating  for  many  years.  In 
his  student  days  he  was  secretary 
of  the  debating  committee  and 
represented  his  university  at  an International  debate  at  Geneva 
and  in  many  inter-varsity  debates in  Britain.  While  at  University  he 
also  played  centre  half  on  the 
Wales  "Varsity  Blues*'  soccer team. 
During  the  depression  years  Rev. 

Davies  made  a  study  of  Commun- ism to  see  if  the  Communist  Party 
was  following  its  doctrinaire  of 
assuming  that  unhappy  social  and economic  conditions  would  make 
the  people  of  Merthyr  Tydfil  spon- sor to  the  party. 
Bom  in  a  small  Welsh  village  al- 

most on  Offa's  Dyke.  Rev.  Davies received  most  of  his  education 
there,  and  after  graduating  from 
the  University  of  Cardiff  he  re- ceived a  degree  of  B.  Litt.  from 
Oxford  for  research  in  Ecclesiast- 

ical history.  His  first  ministerial 

position  was  in  Merthyr  Tydfil  and 
from  there  he  went  to  London 
vv'here  he  was  a  Baptist  minister 
throughout  the  London  blitz. 
From  London  Rev.  Davies  re- 

turned to  Wales  as  the  Nationgi 
Secretary  of  the  Student  Christian 
Movement  and  two  years  later  was 
appointed  Professor  of  Ecclesiastic- 

al History  at  his  old  College Cardiff.  Six  years  later,  in  1950.  1 
he  visited  the  United  States  and  1 
Canada  as  an  exchange  preacher  I 
and  addressed  the  Baptist  World  [ 
Congress  at  Cleveland,  Ohio. 

Rev.  Davies  has  a  keen  interest  | 
in  the  youth  of  today  and  com- mented on  his  concern  with  Dr.  [ 
Smith's  Report.  "Few  people  | 
reahze  the  wide  gulf  separating  | 
the  University  students  from  the  I 
average  citizen  and  this  problem  [ 
is  not  confined  to  the  U  of  T,"  he believes.  He  expressed  surprise  I 
when  he  learned  that  women  were  I 
not  allowed  in  Hart  House,  espec-  [ 
ially  for  the  debates.  "This  debate  ! will  decide  whether  morals  are  I 
like  the  fruit  growing  on  the  tree  I 
or  like  the  fruit  of  a  Christmas  \ tree",  commented  Davies. 

PLEASE  RETURN 

Lorge  gray  looieleof  book,  con- 
taining orders  for  university 

jeWellery.  Evidently  taken  by 
mistake  from  the .  Women's 
S.A,C.  Office,  Room  62,  U,C. 

BaquQ  S  Out 

Of  AVR  Job 

Jim  Guthro,  producer  of  this  I 
year's  All  Varsity  Revue  announc-  I ed  last  night  that  Terry  Uwson  I will  take  over  the  job  of  Piibliclty,| Director  for  the  revue. 

Guthro  stated  that  he  had  reach- 
ed a  "mutual  agreement"  with  for*  I mer  Publicity  Director  Jim  Bacq"^[l III  Ti-inity,  in  regard  to  the  job  «■ 

producing  publicity  for  this  shoff.i 
Bacque  lelt  that  his  other  activities! interefered  with  his  duties  and  re*! linquished  the  job  to  Lawson. 

UNIVERSITY  COLLEGE 
Thursday  Afternoon  Lecture  Series 

"HEINEAND  THE  FABLE 
PROFESSOR  BARKER  FAIRLEY 

TODAY 
Room  8,  University  College  at  5  p.m. 
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Exclusive  Sweaters  and  Blouses  for  Day  and Evening  Wear 
Come  in  and  browse  around  ot  your  convenience  j. 

60  AVENUE  ROAD  Ml.  51/'. 
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Modern  Musicians  Recover 

Eighteenth-Century  Forms 

— conservatory  Pnoro  Dy  r,en  tfell. 
Marsucrite  Gignac  (above)  plays  tie  title  role  in  the  Cooservatory Opera  Company's  forthcoming  production  of  Massenet's  "Manon",  to  be performed  at  the  Royal  Alexandra  Theatre  on  Feb.  25  27,  and  28  as well  as  on  the  afternoon  of  Mar.  I.  '  Manon"  is  a  romantic  opera telling  the  story  of  a  young  girl  who  loves  too  well,  and  who  is sentenced  to  deportation  to  America  for  cheating  at  cards. 

The  Prop  Mistress 

The  Prop  Mistress  trf  any  theatrical  production  is  usually  a  much msuiiderstood  and  maligned  person.  espe:ially  bv  people  who  do  not mow  theatre  from  the  inside.  It  must  be  admitted  though  that  there s  still  a  good  deal  of  outmoded  puritan  tvpe  people  who  can  think 
lothing  but  evil  of  all  stage  people,  and  unfortunately  the  Prop  Mistress 
s  tlie  first  to  get  the  cold  glassy  stare.  This  circumstance  is  of  course Jue  to  the  suggestive- quality  of  the  title. 

Those  who  think  evil  usually  try  to  make  the  worst  of  something 
■nat  is  pure  and  honest.  The  idea  that  this  particular  occupation  is  one 
M  unmoral  support  to  the  more  excitable  artists  in  the  company  is 
JJipIetely  erroneous.  J^ut  on  the  other  hand  some  of  these  same  excit- artists  often  make  tTie  same  mistake,  and  since  the  behaviour  of  a 

^_jop  Mistress  is  always  above  reproach,  she  usually  suffers  abuse  from ^iinjii  as  well  as  from  without. 
^he  job  of  the  Prop  Mitress,  the  real  job,  is  one  of  great  importance. IS  responsible  for  small  accessories  that  do  not  come  under  the ihe  i 

uthority  of  the  stage- manager.  Such  things  can  run  the  gamut  from achroiiistic  boxes  to  di-eft  to  cocktail  shakers,  from  radios  to  television 
and  from  sword-sticks  to  licorice-sticks.  These  props  must  be  kept 

rack  of  during  the  run  of  a  show  in  order  to  fulfill  theii-  function  of 
""^J^S  up  the  actors  when  they  run  out  of  other  things  to  do. ^  friese  are  only 'a  few  cardinal  rule  to  be  followed:  (1)  Never  forget 

iiQ^^  P^*>Ps  on  stage,  otherwise  the  actors  will  go  to  pieces.  Without 
!atn^  ̂'^^y  have  nothing  to  hold  them  up.  (2)  E>o  not  at  any  time  play such  as  putting  embarrassing  unmentionable  props  on  stage  to ■<*iluse  the  actors  —  It  Is  not  fair. 

Glenn  Gould  Plays 

concert  in  the lari-  TV  — J  vuiivca  I.  Ill  w.t rtli  Sunday  Evening  Series 
■OUn  ̂ ^^^"^  ^^'^'^  well-known 
^oulrt  "^o^onto  pianist,  Glenn H  H  heard  in  recital 
'Iso  House  two  years  ago,  and 
tVeri,.  ̂   year  before  that,  in  the 
''^^leatiay  series. nce  his  last  appearance  on  the 
UaS"^'  Gould  has  further ead  a  reputation  that  was  al- 

ias J_^°"5i<lerable  at  that  time.  He •"lerT  a  tour  to  the  west  coast. )  performed  the  Beethoven 
concerto  with  the  Vancou- 

ifl  p7  "aphony,  and  he  also  played 
^■ilii 

p-^ry.  Last  spring  he  played 
oeethoven  c  major  concerto 

■^Ih  Toronto  Symphony, 
la^  "ough  only  20  years  old.  Gould 
lis  nn  ̂ ^^^^  praise,  not  only  for 
*l«mv  .  *^^"lque.  but  also  for  his 
?ori4^''itions.  particularly  of  the 
''^Pose  .^^^^hoven  and  of  modern ^-Josers. 
St IS    his    birtliplace  and 
te  R  has  been  studying  at 
Hce  ̂ ^^^  Conservatory  of  Music 
^0  i.  "  *^^*y  age.  Alberto  Guer- 
Iso  Ij!^  piano  teacher,  and  he Udied  orgaji  for  some  years 
Gie^J'^^erick  Silvester, 'y  ̂,u,  <^ould's  program  next  Sun- 'ifia,  '' consist  of  two  works  by  the ^'nce     composers,  Gibbons 

and  Sweelinck.  and  the  Partita  No. 
5  in  G  by  J.  S.  Bach.  As  on  most  of 
his  programs,  he  will  also  include  a modern  work,  the  piano  sonata  by AJban  Berg. 
Tickets  for  this  concert  may  be 

obtained  free  of  charge  at  the  hall 
porter's  desk  in  Hart  House,  or 
though  faculty  representatives.  La- dies may  be  brought  as  guests  on double  tickets.  The  concert  starts 

9:00  p.m.  in  the  Great  Hall. 

4  Choirs 

To  Sing 

Sun.  Eve 

The  fourth  annual  Intervarsity 
Choral  Festival  will  be  held  in 
Convocation  Hall  this  coming  Sun- 

day at  9:00  p.m.  The  public  is 
cordially  invited  to  attend;  there 
will  be  no  admission  charge,  but 
a  silver  collection  will  be  taken 
to  help  defray  travelling  expenses 
■for  the  out-of-town  choirs. 

Toronto  will  be  represented  by 
the  Victoria  College  Glee  Club, 
under  the  direction  of  Charles  Wil- 

son, m  Music.  This  choir  has 
represented  the  University  at  In- 

tervarsity festivals  in  the  past. 
The  three  other  choirs  at  the 

festival  come  from  McMaster  (di- 
rected by  Dr.  Roy  McKeen  Wiles), 

University  of  Western  Ontario  (di- 
rected by  Alfred  E.  Rosei,  and 

Ontario  Agricultural  College  (di- 
rected by  Ralph  Kidd). 

Each  of  the  four  choirs  will  sing 
a  group  of  selections.  There  will 
be  some  quite  well-known  music 
on  the  program:  "The  Children's Prayer",  sung  by  the  Western 
choir;  and  "The  Glory  Of  The Lord"  from  the  Messiah,  sung  by 
the  OAC  choir;  and  "Dear  Harp 
Of  My  Country",  sung  by  the  Vic- toria Glee  Club. 

At  the  end  of, the  program,  the 
massed  choirs  (260  voices  t  will  be 
heard  in  several  numbers.  These 
will  include  "The  King  Of  Love" arranged  by  Edward  Baiistow. 
"Jesu  Joy  Of  Man's  Desiring"  by 
Bach,  and  "King  of  Glory,  King  of 
Peace"  by  Eric  Thiman.' This  year's  choral  festival  is the  first  to  be  held  in  Toronto. 
These  festivals  originated  in  1949, 
with  the  same  four  choirs  which 
are  meeting  this  year  met  at  Mc- Master University.  There  Bas 
been  a  festival  every  year  since 
that  time,  in  1950  at  McMaster. 
and  the  following  year  at  Guelph. 
These  Intervarsity  Choral  Festi- 

vals are  non-competitive  in  nature. 
The  participants  are  not  there  to 
out-sing  each  other,  but  to  make music  and  friendships. 
The  idea  for  such  choral  festi- vals came  out  of  a  proposal  at  a 

meeting  of  the  National  Federa- 
tion of  Canadian  University  Stu- dents (NPCUS)  some  five  or  six 

years  ago.  The  idea  of  competi- tive nation-wide  festivals  was  felt 
to  lead  to  too  many  complications, 
but  the  basic  thought  was  recog- nized to  be  a  good  one. 
Dr.  McKeen  Wiles  of  McMaster 

by  his  enthusiasm  for  the  idea succeeded  in  having  the  first  such 
festival  held  in  Hamilton. 

Mr.  Mclntyre  will.  I  hope,  for- 
give me  for  talking  about  his  Sona- tina, though  I  have  not  i^een  the 

music,  and  have  heard  it  only 
once.  For  me,  the  immediate  ap- 

peal of  this  ion  one  liearing)  de- lightful work  lies  in  the  amazing success  with  which  the  composer 
has  managed  to  construct  a  sym- metrical pattern  in  pure  sound. 
He  has  recovered  the  ancient  art 

of  making  such  a  pattern  a  thing 
of  beauty  in  itself.  In  short,  his 
music  has  (forgive  the  ill-omened wordt  form. 
Now  the  essential  characteristic 

of  all  musical  form  is  repetiton. 
No  one.  no  matter  how  musically sensitive  and  alert,  can  possibly 
recognize  any  form  until  the  point 
where  he  hears  over  again  what went  before  —  a  theme,  a  pluase. 
a  rhythm,  or  anything  else  the composer  can  repeat. 

Tlie  deep  satisfaction  that  comes 
from  recognizing  a  musical  repe- tition is.  I  think  very  similar  to 
the  satisfaction  derived  from  rhyme 
and  alliteration.  It  is  also  ana- 

logous to  a  primitive  love  of  reiter- ation of  words,  as  in  fairy-tales. 
In  any  case,  it  is  in  preparing 

the  listener  lor  his  repelitioiL^  that 
Mclntyre  makes  his  composition as  successful  as  it  is.  In  the  first 
place,  he  revive';  the  lon-.n  1 ed  custom  of  repeating  the  first section  of  his  first  movement. 

It  may  be  true  that  the  "repeat 
of  the  exposition"  become.s  tedious in  Mozart  or  Haydn  if  It  is  per- 

formed every  time.  I  personally 
got  the  thrill  of  a  lifetime  the  first time  I  heard  th-.s  repeal,  performed 
last  yc;ir  in  Brahms'  C  minor  .sym- phony  (by  Goldschmidt  in  Van- 
COU\';;ri. Whatever  one's  opiuion.^  on  the subject  in  general,  one  can  hardly deny  that  in  a  new  and  perfectly unfamiliar  work,  the  composer  did well  to  state  his  niatennl  twice. 
The  audience  was  the  better  pre- pared to  lecognize  the  recapitula- tion when  it  came. 
Paul  Mclnlyrc  made  this  focal 

point  of  tlie  form  more  ccn-picuous 
yet  by  creating  a  feeluv;  of  appre- 

hension just  before  it  —"the  sort  of thing  that  makes  Bcetlinven's sonata  movements  the  thritliug 
things  they  are,  And  the  neat coda  with  which  the  movement 
was  rounded  out  helped  to  Me  up 
the  little  package  and  leave  it  self- contained. 

Tlie  other  movement.s  also  show- 
ed the  composer's  desire  to  luck  in the  ends  and  leave  a  iie.itly-finLsh- ed  wliolc.  I  hope  the  Mclntyre 

style  Will  develop  a]cn--  ihe'^e  lines. (I  admit  that  the  Tr,o-Serenade, 
which  I  heard  twice,  failed  to  give 
the  ̂ ame  impression  of  lersenesa 
to  cue  as  did  the  Sonittuia  1 I  would  be  happy  to  .see  more  of 
this  formal  sort  of  nuisic  come 
irom  the  Conservatory.  Wtiy  n-jt  a 
Canadian  Mozart?  I«n't  tliat  juat as  (iesirable  as  a  Canadian  Schu- 

mann or  Ravel  —  or  more  so? Christopher  IlrlleiDcr. 

The  lallboard 

THURSDAY,  FEBRUARY  7 
Hart  Houae  Theatre  —  Mollere's  Tartuffc  as  presented  by  the  Trinlly CoUege  Dramatic  Society  runs  until  Satuvdav.  Student  tickeUs  are  75c Royal  Alcxanxfra  Theatre  —  Ballet  Theatre  continues  for  the  rest  of  th» week.  Tickets  $1.50  to  $3.75;  Saturday  matinee  $1.25  to  $2,50. 
Thomas  L.  Thomas  —  The  popular  American  baritone  gives  a  recital  in Eaton  Auditorium  at  8:45.  Tickets  from  $1.50  to  $3.00. 
Royal  Conseri'atory  —  An  advanced  grades  recital  in  the  Concert  Hall at  8:30.  A  program  of  varied  works,  including  a  sonata  for  flute,  obo» 
and  piano  by  I>3illet,  and  Dvorak's  Gypsy  songs.   Admission  free. 

FRIDAY.  FEBRUARY  8 
Toronto  Symphony  Orchestra  Pop  Concert  —  William  Warficld,  bari- 

tone, star  of  the  movie  "Showboat"  is  guest  artist  In  a  program  of 
popular  music,  including,  of  course,  "Ol'  Man  River".  Massey  Hall  at 8:25;  tickets  from  50c  to  $1.25. 

SATURDAY,  FEBRUARY  9 
Thomas  L.  Thomas  —  Repeat  of  Thursday'.s  concert. 

SUNDAY.  FEBRUARY  10 
Hart  House  Concert  —  Brilliant  young  Toronto  pianist  Glenn  Gould 

Hart  House 

Shows  "City' Today's  moue  showing  in  the East  common  Boom  of  Hgrt  House 
at  12:30  and  1:30  p.m.  will  be  "The City  '.  This  film  is  a  survey  of  the 
problem  of  planning  community  liv- 

ing in  America,  embodi'ing  the views  of  the  US  Institute  of  Plan- 
ners. The  turmoil  of  the  planless  city 
and  the  color  and  spaciousness  01 
the  small  planned  community  arc 
contrasted  dramatically  and  humor- ously. All  members  are  invited  to 
drop  in  and  see  this  film  today. 

performs  music  by  Gib'ions.  Sweelinck,  Bach  and  Berg  at  the  Sunday evening  concert,  in  the  Great  Hall  at  9:00  p.m.  Tickets  free  of  charge 
to  members  at  the  hall  porter's  desk. Intervarsity  Choral  Festival  —  Pour  university  glee  clubs  from  various parts  of  Ontario  present  a  program  of  choral  music  in  Convocation  Hall 
at  9:00  p.m.  Admission  free. 

MONDAY.  FEBRUARY  11 
Hart  House  Theatre  —  The  All-Varsity  Revue  plays  for  a  week.  Thta 
is  the  big  revue  of  the  year;  tickets  are  SI. 25  evenings,  $1.00  for  Saturday 
matinee. 
Royal  Alexandra  Theatre  —  Tommy  Trinder's  Royal  Command  Varieties play  for  a  week  m  aid  of  the  Variety  Club  of  Toronto.  This  Is  the  best  of English  music  hall  comedy. 
Organ  recital  —  Another  in  the  :,eries  of  recitals  on  the  organ  in  Con- vorallon  Hall  will  be  given  today  at  5:00  p.m.  by  Douglas  Elliot, Admission  free. 

TUESDAY.  FEBRUARY  12 
Eaton  Auditornim  —  The  Eaton  Operatic  Society  presents  Its  annual 
operetta,  this  year  Gilbert  and  Sullivan's  The  Yeoman  of  the  Guard. Runs  for  the  rest  of  the  week,  evenings  at  8:20;  tickets  from  $1.00  to  $2.01). 

WEDNESDAY,  FEBRUARY  13 
Mendelssohn  Choir  —  The  choir  presents  an  a  capella  concert  of  .shorter 
works.  Assisting  artists  are  the  duo-pianist  Bartlett  and  Roberton.  MasEey Hnll  at  8:30;  tickets  from  $1,00  to  $2.50. 

SATURDAY,  FEBRUARY  16 
Toronto  Music  Lover's  Club  —  The  deKresz  —  Hamtoourg  Ti-io,  assist- ed by  Leslie  Mann,  clarinetist,  perfomi  a  concert  of  chamber  music. 
Including  Beethoven's  trio  for  clarinet,  n.anu  and  cello.  Op.  11.  Schu- 

mann's trio.  Op.  110,  and  a  new  work  by  Leslie  Mann.  Museum Theatre  at  4:30. 
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Intercoll  Sports  Off 

V€  Win  36-17 

Drop  Sr.  Meds 

Senior  UC  moved  into  a  second 
place  tie  with  the  Senior  Meds 
team  as  they  upset  the  Docs  36-17 
In  yesterday's  game.  The  Redmen, 
playiiig  a  tl^ht  zone  defence,  stop- ped the  Doctors  almost  completely 
after  the  opening  quai'ter.  Sparked 
toy  Johnny  Kuznochky  they  batter- ed the  Medsmen  and  piled  on  point 
after  point  in  the  closing  minubes. 
The  opening  quarter,  althougli 

rather  slciwiy  played,  gave  no  indi- 
cation of  ttie  runaway  that  would 

folow.  Kui^nachky  hooped  six  to 
give  the  Re-Jmen  a  12-9  edge  by 
the  breal:.  It  was  foul  shooting  that 
gave  thfiin  their  lead  for  they 
traded  baik-:t  for  basket  until  the 
end  of  the  period. 

After  a  quick  exchange  at  the 
start  of  the  second  the  Docs  sat 
back  and  watched  the  UCers  de- 
monstrft  te  a  zone  defence.  The 
winners  were  ahead  20-11  before 
Meds  scored  again  and  there  was 
no  doubt  that  they  were  due  to 
win  by  this  time. 
The  third  period  saw  a  sustained 

stalling  ;,tr.itagy  started  by  UC. 
The  guards  passed  the  ball  back and  forth  until  the  Meds  forwards 
•chased   them.  Then  they  quickly 

/Trinity  Cagers 

iLose  to  E.  York 

East  York  Collegiate  shaded  out 
Trinity's  Senior  interfaculty  entry in  a  tight  game  yesterday.  The 
High  Scliool  team  edged  the 
Buttery  Boys  42-37.  Despite  the loas  Corbett  of  Trinity  was  the 
lop  scorer  in  the  game. 

ru.shed  the  ball  in  and  scored.  In 
their  anxiety  to  get  on  the  offen- sive the  Docs  left  defensive  gaps 
and  UC  added  several  point  on  fast breaks. 
Coopersmith  finally  broke  Med's duck  when  he  swished  one  with  UC 

up  33-13.  The  Redmen  stalled  for 
the  rest  of  the  game  and  didn't try  to  pile  up  the  score  on  their 
opponents. Big'  gun  was  Johnny  Kuznochky who  totalled  fourteen.  He  was  trail- 

ed by  Ron  Nefsky  who  contributed 
eight  more  for  the  winners  cause. 
Harvey  Coopersmith  scored  the high  total  for  Meds  as  he  flipped 
in  three  points  in  the  losing  cause. 

Pitching  Sporfshoes 

.  -There  was  only  one  game  in 
intramural  hockey  yesterday,  a 
1-1  tie  between  Dents  B  and  SPS 
VII.  Meek  scored  for  the  Dentists 
and  Roberts  for  Skule.  Five  pen- alties were  handed  out,  3  to  the 
engineers  and  a  pair  to  Dents. 
Toby  got  tv.'D  of  the  SPS  sentences and  Branson  the  other.  Sutter- ington  and  Kidd  did  time  for  the dentists. 

In.    minor,    league,  basketball 
.second  year  Eng  Bus  downed  Arch 
C,  37-27.  Brown  hooped  14  points for  tlie  engineers  helped  by 
Cohen  with  8,  Muirhead  6  and 
Vanloon  5.  Caidoff  netted  10  for 
the  architects  while  Easton,  Ger- 
skup  and  Howard  had  4  each. 
In  the  major  loop,  St.  Mike's 

B  dropped  Pharmacy  A's,  43-36. The  Irish  spread  their  point  total 
evenly  around  tlie  squad  but 
CHearn  scored  a  dozen  and  Puhr- 
man  followed  with  eight.  The  hig 
scorers  for  the  drusgists  were  Mc- 
Auley  who  hooped  14  and  Gleason 
and  Prancey  who  cot  8  each. 

SPS  IV  took  Arch  A,  36-24.  Scor- 
ing was  evenly  divided  again  here, 

Events  Postponed  Till  Funeral 

Interfaculty  Sports  Carry  On 

All  intercollegiate  athletics  have  been  cancelled  or  postponed  till  after  the  funeral 
the  late  King  George  VI.  The  decision  was  reached  by  the  presidents  of  the  universities  in 
a  series  of  phone  calls  yesterday  afternoon.  This  will  mean  cancellation  of  the  hockey  gatn 
Friday  night  with  Laval,  the  athletic  night  Saturday  night,  and  possibly  of  some  of  next 
week's  events  as  well.  Last  night's  games  between  the  Senior  and  Junior  Varsity  BasW 
ball  teams  and  Buffalo  University  were  cancelled.. 

Most  of  the  games  will  be  rescheduled.  Certainly  the  Intercollegiate  contests  will  K 
played,  and  the  league  directors  will  meet  to  decide  on  dates  for  the  games  and  meets^as  soon 
as  the  date  of  the  King's  funeral  is  announced.  Exhibition  contests,  such  as  the  basketball game  with  Buffalo,  and  the  swim  meet  with  Rochester  dated  for  the  Athletic  night  Satur 
clay,  will  be  wiped  out  completely,  since  it  will  be  all  the  teams  can  "do  to  have  finished 
their  league  games  by^the  middle  of  March. 

-♦  The  basketball  game  with  Ale- 1  liminary  to  the  Senior  game  nejn 
Master  scheduled  for  next  Wednes-  j  Wednesday  night.  The  JV's,  in  then 
day  at  Mutual  Street  Arena  will  capacity  as  Orphuns  in  City  League 
be  another  likely  casualty.  If  the  I  ball,  have  waived  play-off  action 
funeral  is  held  on  Fiiday,  a  week!  because  of  the  time  involved.  Enti^. 
tomorrow,  as  rumors  have  it,  it  will '  to  the  play-offs  would  have  bmin'j 
involve  postponement  of  the  hockey !  them  to  continue  in  them  as  lona 
game  for  that  date  as  well,  also  as  they  kept  winning,  which  migj't with  Laval.  have  laster  for  a  month  or  so 

but  McCann  for  the  Skulemen  and 
Scott  on  the  Architects  threw  in 
eight  each. 
UC  IV  came  on  fast  in  the  last 

quarter  to  edge  out  Vic  Ill's  34-30. Fullerton  and  Zaretsky  were  10- 
point  men  for  the  Red  and  White 
and  Frame  wasn't  far  behind  with 
8.  Henson  got  8  for  the  Vicsters. 
In  a  late  game.  Trinity  B  and 

St.  Mike's  C  played  to  a  31-all  tie. It  was  very  much  in  dispute  but 
the  draw  will  stand. 
There  weret  wo  water  polo  games 

on  tap.  Trinity  B  whitewashed 
Forestry  B.  5-0,  Aslicroft  scored  a trio  of  goals  for  the  Buttery  and 
Vernon  and  V/ishart  had  singles. 
In  another  match,  SPS  II  came 
back  with  3  in  the  second  half 
but  it  wasn't  enough  to  catch  up with  Meds  II  who  had  piled  up  5  in 
the  first.  PvO'?ii  got  the  hat  trick for  the  Med  m^n  while  McMlllin 
and  Edmundi  popped  in  one 
apiece.  Shipley  had  a  brace  of 
goals  for  Skule  and  Freeman  one. 

SPORTS  PROFILE 

One  of  the  most  colourful  players 
the  Varsity  Blues,  the  pride  of ' Victoria  College,  Jack  Wheldrake 

Ib  really  hitting  his  stride  about 
now  as  the  intercollegiate  league 
heads  into  the  home  stretch.  Play- ing right  wing  on  the  first  line 
(hat  has  I>on  Rope  at  centre  and 
Johnny  Adams  at  left  wing,  blonde 
Jack  got  four  points  on  two  goals 
and  two  assists  in  last  Friday's eame  against  the  University  of Montreal  Carabins,  These  four 
points  equalled  his  tcrtal  in  the 
previous  games  although  he  did 
everything  but  score  the  Friday 
before  against  McGill. 
Wheldrake  brings  lots  of  hockey 

experience  to  the  Blues.  Last season  he  starred  with  the  St. 
Michael's  College  Majors  in  the 
junior  division  of  the  OHA.  Play- ing on  a  line  for  the  Irish  with 
Willie  Marshall,  who  is  now  mak- 

ing a  niche  for  himself  In  the  nun- 
or-pi'o  MariUmes  loop,  and  Tom- my Files.  Jack  had  a  record  of 
20  goals  and  30  assists  in  the  48- ganie  season.  His  mentor  tticre 
was  the  well-known  Peanuts 
O'Plalierty.  The  two  seasons  be- fore that  were  spent  with  the 
Marlboros  Jr.  B  squad.  The  Inst 
year,  it  was  the  Marlboro  B's.  the next  year  the  Weston  Dukes.  BoHi 
teams  were  group  champions.  Go- 

ing back  a  long,  long  way  Jack  re- members four  years  in  the  ranks 
of  the  THL.  all  of  which  adds  up 
to  a  lot  of  hockey.  Last  year  he was  on  the  Maple  Leaf  list,  but 
is  iHicorlain  of  his  present  status 
with  them. 
The  East  York  native  measures 

5'  8"  to  the, top  of  his  crew  cut 
aiui  tips  the  scales  at  150  right  af- ter a  shower.  He  graduated  from 
East  York  Collegiate  in  1950  and 
enrolled  at  Varsity  that  fall.  He 
is  now  in  second  year  at  Victoria 
in  the  pass  arts  course.  After 
that  what?  "I  hope  to  get  into 
Osgoodc  Hall  but  failhig  that  I'll enter  OCE."  In  the  summers. 
Jack  keeps  hlmselt  and  his  bank 

Br  JIM  PROUDFOOT  \ 
account  in  condition  worldng  on  I 
a  railway  section  gang.  He  also  ' plays  a  solid  first  base  for  Brown 
Motors  in  the  Toronto  Junior  Soft- 

ball League.  This  squad  didn't  go very  far  last  year  but  Jack, though  short  for  a  first  baseman 
wfis  hitting  that  "long  ball." 

Being  on  the  same  line  as  Don 
Rope  has  profited  him.  Jack  says. 
The  veteran  Rope,  with  two  years 
of  senior  hockey  and  several  of 
junior  under  his  belt,  has  plenty of  moxie  and  has  been  able  to 
give  his  team-mates  tips  on  play and  tricks.  Furthermore.  Rope 
coined  the  name  "Pogo"  for Wheldrake  and  while  it  seems  to 
have  no  real  connection,  it  has 
caught  on  among  the  players  so "Pogo"  It  is. 
With  iiis  speedy,  dipsy-doodle 

style,  Jack  goes  with  the  shifty 
Rope  like  ham  goes  witii  eggs  and 
Johnny  Adams  is  no  misfit.  To- 

gether they  make  an  electrifying 
combination  when  they  roll  and 
they  have  been  rolling  these  days. 
Wlieldrake's  specialty  is  cutting in  on  goal  from  the  right  wing  af- ter crossine  the  blue  line.  The 
second  of  his  goals  last  week  was 
a  typical  effort.  He  sped  in  from 
the  blue  line,  rounded  Uie  nest  and 
poked  it  in  before  the  Carabin 
goaUe  realized  it.  Another  pretty 
play  was  one  when  he  laid  a 
perfect  pass  to  Ernie  Frey  who 
was  camped  on  the  edge  of  the 
crease.  Charley  McCarthy  could 
have  scored  on  that  set-up.  Three of  his  four  points  were  scored,  by 
the  way,  on  the  Blues  power  play where  coach  Bill  Wade  sends  ot 
Frey  at  left  wlnp.  string  bean  Jack McKenzle  at  centre  and  Wheldrake 
on  right  wing.  Rope  lines  up  on 
the  point  with  one  of  the  defence- men. 

As  for  the  rest  of  the  semester. 
Jack  feels  that  if  the  Blues  can 
play  up  to  last  Friday's  form  they can  take  the  crown  for  the  second 
year  lo  a  ;ow.    The  big  worry. 

,  There  will  be  no  actual  financial  The  hockey  Jayvees  will  go  oa 
loss  involved  in  the  postponement '  their  trip  to  Potsdam  and  Ciinton; 
or  cancellation  of  the  games,  Ath-  j  New  York,  where  they  play  St,  Law, 
letic  Director  Warren  Stevens  said  i  rence  and  Clarkson  Colleger  thu 
last  night.  The  only  important  out-  '  Friday  and  Saturday.  Arrangement, 
right  cancellation  was  the  Mutual  ̂   ha.'ing  already  teen  made  by  ttiese Street  doubleheader  last  night.  No 
guarantees  were  given  Buffalo,  since 
the  games  were  part  of  a  home  and 
home  series,  each  team  taking  the 
profit  or  loss  on  its  hMne  game 
alone. 
The  only  other  Junior  Varsity 

basketball  game  likely  to  be  af- 

Amerlcan  Colleges  whii-h  of  course 
are  not  affected  by  the  King'j 
death. 
Tne  wrestling  team  had  its  es. 

hibitlon  meet  with  Western  at  tlie 
Athletic  night  cancelled  with  [iit 
rest  of  the  night's  events. 

All  Interfaculty  sports  and  Inter- 
fected  Is  the  game  with  McMaster  collegiate  practices  and  trials  carry 
Buccaneers,  scheduled  as  the  pre-  '  on  as  usual. 

Female  Basketeers 

Win  Second,  4:2-39 

says  Jack 
strong  this 
fast  as  the 
Regardin to  be  back 

form. 

is  Laval  who  are  very 
season.    They  are  as 
Carabins  and  bigger. 
z  next  year.  Jack  hopes 
In  a  blue  and  white  uni- 

Sportswoman 
VOLLEYBALL 

St.  Hilda's  I  defeated  then-  big- jest  challenge  to  the  intramural 
volleyball  championship  last  night 
when  they  downed  PHE  I  by  a 
decisive  34-to-22  score. 
Nancy  Allen,  the  spiking  centre 

of  the  St.  Hilda's  net  line,  was  the 
outstanding  player  on  the  floor. 
Elaine  Hunt,  Janet  Jeffrey  and 
Barb  Watts  gave  her  able  support. 
For  PHE,  Joan  Creary  and  Nina 
Ijancaster  did  some  terrific  spiking, 
while  Audrey  Milne  played  a  steady 

game. In  the  second  game,  Vic  I 
trounced  UC  I,  44  to  26.  Barb  John- 

son turned  In  a  solid  performance 
fi'om  ail  positions  for  Vic,  while Joyce  Bingleman  showed  good 
piking  form.  Di  Waddington  was outstanding  at  the  UC  net.  with 
Jane  Abbott  supporting  her. 

HOCKEY 

PHE  n  held  St.  Hilda's  U  to  a 2-to-O  score  in  a  hockey  tile  at  the 
arena  yesterday.  The  Physeds  sank 
their  first  counter  in  the  first  per- 

iod, when  Nancy  Kercher  slipped one  into  the  Trinity  net. 
The  second  frame  saw  repeated scrambles  in  front  of  the  Trinity 

goal,  but  the  PHE  girls  were  un- able to  score.  Both  teams  fought hard  m  the  third  period,  but  the stickhandlmg  seemed  unusually  in- effective, and  the  game  slowed down  to  a  crawl.  The  Trinity  girls came  alive  in  the  last  part  of  the irame  with  Kay  Grier  leading  the attack,  but  the  Physeders  checked the  rushes  to  the  Iwards.  PHE  add- ed their  second  counter  when  Mary McLeUan  caught  a  pass  from  Jean 
^"'^^  P^cl^  the Saintjs*  goalie. 

The  Varsity  Intermediate  basket- bail  team — female  variety, 
their  second  game  of  the  season 
last  night  when  they  defeated  St 
Clements  Girls  School.  42  to  39,  a' the  OCE  gym. 

Both  teams  played  fast  but 
;ames.  The  visitors  were  led  by 

sparkling  performance  of  forwai''' Joan  Mitchell,  who  scored  repea'^ 
baskets  on  break-plays.  Ann  Leitcli 
also  turned  in  a  good  performa»ci for  St.  Clements. 

Donna  Howson.  who  played  Sen* V  Intercollegiate  ball  last  y^^' 
was  high  scorer  for  the  Varsilf team,  with  Claire  McMullen 
ning  a  close  second,  while  ̂  guardli^  performances  of  Ira  '  . 
rtla  and  Joan  ElUot  were  strid from  inspiration. 

Abbie  Mulholland,  Mary  McLel lan  and  Nancy  Kercher  played  wcl for  Physed  while  Kay  Grier,  Na- talie Hooke  and  Sheila  -Amys  fought hard  in  a  losing  cause. 

Although  all  of  the  men'o  -  , collegiate  sports  have  been  cs'Tjf 
led  in  connection  with  the  d^*' 
King  George  VI,  there  has  been official  word  regarding  the  *  . en's  Intercollegiate  events,  ̂ r^.^ 

there  is  later  news  to  the  con"*;, the  basketball  games  slated^^ 
next  Monday  and  Tuesday  ' played  as  scheduled. 

inter* 

Boxer 

Burgled 
Pete  Petcoff,  HI  SPS.  i 

Varsity  boxer,  returned  f'^""  (ioi trip  to  West  Point  last  week  i  ̂  that  someone  had  broken  t)l 

HO* 

ccfl 

f 
wallet.   which  contained 
siderable  sum  of  money.  -  u 
thief  managed  to  open  the ■mystei-y;  it  is  possible  he  m  ̂ ^cl 
hit  upon  the  combination dent,  or  hav&  seen  Petcoff  oj^j locker  at  some  time.  The 

contained  car  ownersliip  P*P^ 
other  documents. 

for  three  years,  in  the class, 

1S5  I 
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fontrol.  Artistry 

(matured  In  Ballet 
and  the  new  met  in 

contrast  on  the  stage  of 
Alexandra  this  Tuesday 
prom  the  moist-shi-oud- 

''"sicisni  of    Giselle  to  the 
'"^nd  sparkling  modernity  of 
lay-        Ballet  Theatre  dis- superb  control  and  artiste 

.  ivio  ̂ ^^^  Giselle  featur- 
I'cia  Aloiiso  as  Giselle,  and 
youskevitch  as  Albrecht.  with 
gllen  Moylan  as  Queen  of 

ffftlis.        assessing  Miss  Al- 
interpretation,  it  is  diffi- 

to  avoid  using  superlatives, 
was  Gilesse.  From  the  grace- 
illftge  lass  to  the  betrayed  lov- 
jlie  tender  Willi.  Alonso's 

'b  dancing  was  closely  match- .  her  acting. 
flskevitch's  Albrecht 
sufficiently      gay.  dash- 
(,nd     remorseful  at 
direct  times.  In  .his  so- 

in  his  duets  with  Giselle, 
ramatic  and  dancing  artistry 
seen  to  best  advantage.  His 
always  appeared  to  be  slight- 
ershadowed  by  Miss  Alonso's, Ihis  is  not  detracting  from 
[ffl-n  outstanding  performance, 
ry  Ellen  Moylan's  Queen  of HUis  was  a  wraith-like  ethere- 

Technically  adept,  she 
appeared  to  lack  the  dramat- 
mperiousness   one  associates 
the  Queen,    In  this  regard  it 
leresting  to  contrast  her  per- 
ance  with  that  of  Celia  Fran- 
week  ago,  which  struck  just 
ight  chord  in  regal  aloofness, 
liowing  Giselle,  an  aged  but 
lale  member  of  the  ballet  rep- 
e.  tliere  appeared  a  lusty  in- 
■  Til  Eulenspiegel.  Conceiv- 

Today 

p.m.— IHKT  HOUSE  FILM 
OWINGS  in  the  East  Common 

"The  City",  celebrated 
n  documentary  on  com- 

lity  planning.  Second  showing 
'  10  p.m. 
1—V  OF  T  tPP  CtUB  lec- 
seiies.     Speaker:  Stewart 

ilh.  Subject:  "Mar.x!st  View  of 
'lalisl  System"  in  Room  13.  UC. 

Pn"— VIC  VCF  Bible  study  in "1  36.  Vic. 

I  V  li  It  s  I  T  Y  CHRISTIAN 
iSlON  EXTENSION'  discussion 

5  Book  of    Romans    led  by 
'all  van  Ostrom  in  Room  212. Ifmy  Bldg. 

vJ'  -l'C  VCF  in  Room  M,  UC, "  t.hambers  will  lead  a  Bible J  on  I  Corinthians. 

I'ln'  ~  ̂ EDS     SCM  SUPFElt 

Mj'ST*'''*  CABINET  meeting ^  Bloor  St.  W. 
-  OEOGRAPHY  CL.VB 
at  Wymilwood.  Speaker: Zabarski.  Topic:  "His 

Kll,,°">,  the  Russians", 
in,,  STUDESTS' Hick  ."^^'■snl  for  the  concert  at »»los  Church,  770  Queen  St. 

ed  and  choreographed  by  Jean Babilee,  brilliant  young  French dancer,  this  number  provides  a titling  vehicle  ior  his  technical  and dramatic  supremacy. 
As  Til.  the  prankish  rogue.  Ba- bUee  seemed  to  be  a  dancing  mix- 

ture of  Harpo  Marx  and  Charley Chaplin,  in  every  motion,  ges- ture and  facial  expression  he  dis- 
played the  mime's  ai-t  to  the  full. It  seemed  difficult  to  conceive  of this  carrot-topped,  puckish  rascal beuig  transformed  into  the  tragic figure  of  a  man  in  Le  Jeune Homme  et  la  IWort,  but  Babilee  is capable  of  it. 

The  final  number,  Interplay,  is completely  contemporary  Ameri- 
can. The  dancers  move  through a  series  of  classical  ballet  steps and  cliildren's  games,  which  the audience  finds  almost  as  much  fun in  watching  as  the  dancers  must find  in  dancing.  Ballet  Theatre 

has  a  bright  future  if  the  ability of  these  younger  members  of  the cast  is  any  criterion. 
Dancing,  programming,  decor, all  combine  in  making  ihis  week 

of  Ballet  Theatre  an  exciting  event. And  no  poodle  cuts. Bert  Bloom. 

Queen's  U. 
May  Probe 

Student  Fee 

Page  Seven 

Kingston,  (CUP)— The  Alma  Ma- 
ter Society,  Queen's  University 

students'  council,  last  week  unani- 
mously approved  a  referendum 

asiting  student  approval  of  an  in- 
vestigation of  the  student  interest 

fee. 
The  $37.50  fee  finances  the  non- 

academic  student  activities  at 
Queen's;  it  includes  health  insur- 
cuvcQ.  student's  union,  athletics and  other  charges. 
The  referendum,  proposed  by 

Queen's  Jounial  editor,  D.  R.  Gor- don, said  at  the  AMS  meeting 
that  a  surprising  number  of  "sub- 

stantial citizens  of  Queen's,  not 
malcontents"  had  approached  him 
and  that  he  considered  this  inter- 

est sufficient  proof  of  majority 
support. 
Gordon  Ainslcy,  senior  AMS  rep. 

replied  that  "No  student  or  group of  students  have  ever  come  to  the 
Budget  and  Finance  Committee 
to  complain  of  the  present  fimd 
handling," 

Coining  Up 

FRIDAY— 
1:00  p.m.  —  ENGINEEllS'  I.UNCH MEETING  and  bull  session  on 
Philosophy  sponsored  by  SCM  in 
Room  336,  tJC.  Subject;  "Good  and 
Evil". 1:15  p.m.— CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE OEGANIZ.ATION  regular  meeting in  Room  27,  UC. 

8:00  p.m.  —  UKRAINIAN  .STU- DENTS' CLUB  dancing  and  enter- 
tainment in  the  Women's  Union. 

8:30  p.m.— IZFA  ONEO  SlIABBAT. Review  of  "Menaehem  Begins  the 
Revolt".    At  Hillel  House. 

^ASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
I  a  J^EWRITERS 
at»  ̂ *  tates.  All  popular 1  terni  rented  and ■  -^'so  for  supplies,  re- service.    Phone  RI.  1843 

*Ui|  SALE ^on«  condition,  medium 
K^  "^  **r.  5385. 
1,0  Weekly 
Ji^l  non-smoker, 

"  'ront  room,  bay  win- »,-ni(,  r.  "mattress,     bath  fiat. *17.     "ear  car  and  lake.  OX- 
.  LIFE  INSURANCE 

h.;  insur- able  y  55.00  a  month.  Fully 
D],        retirement  saving 
r,'.  J'lth  major  company. **>cU4rdson.  HU,  3929. 

MISSING 
Fraternity  flag,  blac-k,  white,  and 
blue  with  Greek  letters.  "Theta  Del- ta Chi",  printed  across  it.  Finder please  contact  H4  St.  George  St.  or 
phone  KI.  3472.  Reward. 
SPECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY 
We  rent  tlie  latest  model  typewriters at  the  same  rate  other  firms  charge 
for  old  "Crocks".  Free  paper  and 
supplies.  All  makes  of  new  and  re- built typewriters.  $29.00  up.  Easy terms.  Call  day  or  night.  RO.  1103. 

LOST 
On  return  from  St.  Sauveur  —  Ron 
son  -Whirlwincr'  lighlt-r  with  "Dori inscribed  on  back;  has  much  senti- mental value.  Please  return  to  11 
Spadina  Rd.,  or  phone  D.  Lockart- KI,  0513. 

Vic  To  Debate 

On  Character 

Development 

The  motion  before  the  Victoria College  Debating  Parliament which  meets  in  the  Alumni  Hall  at 
Vic  at  4.00  p.m.  today  is.  "Resolv- ed that  this  University  develops  in- 

tellect but  not  character." 
Jim  Addy,  m  Vic,  first  speaker 

for  the  government,  stated  that  tiie university,  as  an  institution,  is not  concerned  with  the  character 
of  its  students,  but  is  interested 
only  in  the  mass  production  of  pre- fabricated intellects,  it  makes  no 
attempt  to  infuse  into  the  stu- 

dent ay  individuality,  any  mor- 
ality, or  any  distinctive  character. 

Charles  Marsh,  who  is  opposing 
the  resolution,  feels  that  if  the 
resolution  to  come^efore  the  house 
were  ti-ue,  it  would  beSjuite  de- pressing, in  fact,  quite  horrifying, 
for  it  would  testify  that  the  pur- 

pose and  way  of  university  life— 
the  product  of  seven  centuries  of refinement,  would  be  in  vain  and 
that  the  long  continuity  of  our 
cherished  traditions  would  shortly be  shattered. 
The  two  other  debaters  will  be 

Ron  Price  I  Vic  and  Bill  Harding, 
n  Vic,  who  is  the  second  speaker 
for  the  Affarmative.  Price,  who  is 
opposing  the  resolution  said,  "in view  of  the  tremendous  achieve- 

ments shown  by  graduates  of  this 
university  in  all  fields  of  endeavor, 
we  feel  that  this  motion  is  absurd. 
We  cannot  accept  this  position  and 
will  fight  it  to  the  end." 

Quest  For  Reality 

Is  Chapel  Sobjeet 
The  fourth  In  a  series  of  Sun- day evening  services  will  be  held in  Wycliffe  College  Chapel  on  Feb 10.  The  speaker  is  to  be  Mr.  C. Stacey  Woods,  general  secretary of  Inter-Varsity  Christian  Fellow- 

ship. 

Bom  in  AustraUa,  Mr.  Woods 
graduated  from  the  University  of Sydney  and  took  his  theology  at the  Dallas  Seminary  on  this  con- tinent. In  the  autumn  of  1933  Mr Woods  became  general  secretary of  IVCP  in  Canada  and  when  an 
lYf^^for  the  US  was  formed  in 1939  he  was  asked  to  assume  the same  post  there 
In  this  capacity  Mr.  Woods  has 

travelled  in  Europe,  spending 
many  months  with  students  from 
England.  France.  Scandinavia, 
and  Italy.  He  has  become  an  au- thority on  student  conditions  and 

aspirations  Ui  modern  Europe. 
This  coming  summer  he  will  head 
a  camp  for  some  200  German  stu- dents in  Switzerland.  In  the  midst 
of  these  duties  Mr.  Wood.'^  finds 
lime  to  edit  His  the  student  publi- cation of  IVCP  on  this  continent. 
Mr.  Woods'  address  on  Feb.  10 

will  concern  the  himian  quest  for 
;»isfaction  and  its  realization. 
Basing  his  talk  on  the  meeting  of 
Jesus  with  the  'Samaritan  wom- an at  Jacob's  well.  Mr.  Woods  will 
use  this  woman's  experiences  as analogous  to  those  of  every  human 
being  who  seeks  and  finds. 

ENTERTAINMENT  SQUIB 
The  Warden's  Office  of  Hart House  announced  last  night  that 

the  coming  evening  concert  will 
go  on  as  scheduled.  No  change  in plans  will  be  made  in  spite  of  the 
period  of  mourning. 

UNIVERSITY  OF  TORONTO 
ATHLETIC  ASSOCIATION 

ANNOUNCES  THE 

Cancellation 
of  the  following 

intercollegiate  fixtures 
out  of  respect  to  the 

memory  of  our  lote  King. 

BASKETBALL  GAMES 
at  Mutual  Arena  —  Feb.  6th 

HOCKEY 
with  Lovol  University 

at  Varsity  Arena  —  Feb.  8»h 

ATHLETIC  NIGHT 
ot  Hort  House  —  Feb.  9th 

Anyone  holding  ti'cliets  iot  those events  may  obtain  a  refund  upon 
opplicotion  at  the  Athletic  OUks. 
Hart  House. 

KEN 

McTAGGART 

Beat  Canadian 

Newswriter  —  'il 

WILL  TALK 

ON 

THE  ESSENCE 

OF 
NEWS  WRITING 

•   •   •   •  • 
ROOM  8      —  U.C. 

1:00  P.M. 

ALL  WELCOME 

GAMES  TODAY 
HOCKEY 

1:30— Mcif,  fV  vs.    For.  B    Tllion,  Kennedy 4.00 — Inst.  Mgl.  vs.    Arch.    Ryon,  Anderioi 7:30 — Dent.  A  vs.    Vk.  II)    Nlchod,  Holden 
WATER  POLO 

4:30 — Ar<h.  »f.     For.    A    Stewort 5:00— Vic.   r  vs.     Med.  I   R.  MacKeniie 3:30 — Dent.  A  vi.    SPS  III    R.  MocKenii* 7:00 — Dent.  B  vs.    St.  M.  B    Feldborg 
BASKETBALL— MAJOR  LEAGUE 

1:00 — sr.  M.  A  V*.    Sr.  SK    Mondryk,  Fowcctt 4:00— Trin.    A  vs.     Sr.  Vic    MonBryh,  Huychc 7:00 — KnoK.    A  vs.     La-*  A    Montgomcrv.  Lu^tendo 8:00 — Vic    V  vj.     Dent.  C    Montgomery,  Lukcndo 
BASKETBALL— MINOR   LEAGUE— HART  HOUSE 

1:00—111  Mcch.  vs.     For.   ril  Yr   Horriton 4:00 — U.C.  5  WitcoK  vs.     St.  M.  Elmsfey    Roqcri 5:00— Vk.    Scivs  vj.    IV  Civil  B    Rogcis 6:00_Mcd.   I   Yr.  vj.    Ill  Ci-JI   ,,   Rosen 
7:00— Wye.  B  vs.     Ill  M  4  M    Frome 8:00 — Knoi  B  vs.     Pharm,   Mortars    Frame 

BASKETBALL— M. NOR  LEAGUE- VtC  GYM 
5:00— U.C.    Prcticli  St.  M.  Homo  63    Hassenfolt 7;00— I   Civil  y,.     Trin.  Mortyrs    Murphy 6:00 — St.  M.  House  96  vs,     Vic.  Middle  Houss    Murphy 

INDOOR  TRACK 
5:00 — 300    yds. — Senior;    I  mile — Senior  ond  Junior. 

SENIOR  INTRAMURAL 
WRESTLING  AND  SWIMMING 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 
FINALS  —  SATURDAY.  FEBRUARY  16th  —  ATHLETIC  NIGHT PRELIMINARIES  AS  ANNOUNCED 

FOR  ELIGIBILITY.  ENTRY  AND  OTHER  RE6ULATI0NS  —  SEE  THE  NOTICE 
BOARDS  IN  THE  WRESTLING  ROOM  AND  POOL  OR  APPLY  AT  THE  INTRA- 

MURAL OFFICE. 

SPORTS  SCHEDULES  —  WEEK  OF  FEBRUARY  Ilth 
ALL  INTRAMURAL  SCHEDULES  FOR  NEXT  WEEK  WILL  BE  PUBLISHED TOMORROW. 

HOCKEY    STANDING   COMMITTEE   —    EMERGENCY  MEETING 
TODAY  ITHURSDAY)  —  1:00  P.M. 



TelevSsSon 

Not  quile  forgotten  in  the  flurry  of  excitement  over  man's latest  feclinologrical  gadget  —  television  —  arc  its  social 
implications.  Ralph  Wintrob,  CUP  Editor,  gives  his  analysis 
and  suggests  that  it  is  another  development  on  the  road  to 
standardization  of  ideas. 

The  Loss 

This  is  the  inbetweeii  period.  The  shock  of  the  king's 
death  has  been  too  much  for  us  to  absorb  in  a  few  short 
hours.  Even  his  faihng  health  did  not  really  prepare  us,  for 
there  is  a  wide  gap  between  expectation  and  realization.  He 
was  sick  and  we  were  sorry ;  he  is  dead  and  we  are  stunned. 

"We  won't  sing  'God  Save  The  King'  any  more,"  someone 
observed  —  and  we  were  stopped  short.  Our  generation  has 
known  no  other  words. 

In  a  scant  fifteen  years  on  the  throne,  King  George  VI 
made  the  monarchy  more  popular  and  revered  than  it  has 
been  since  the  golden  days  of  Queen  Victoria.  For  the  throne 
passed  into  the  shadows  under  Edward  VII.  it  lived  in  semi- 
retirement  with  George  V  and  received  an  ill-timed  blow 
from  the  abdication  of  Edward  VIII. 

The  widespread  disillusion  of  1937  was  transformed  into 
warm  sympathy  towards  the  gentle  young  man  who  suc- 

ceeded his  popular  and  polished  brother.  The  new  king  had 
not  been  "trained"  for  his  position. 

Perhaps  it  was  the  stutter  which  lent  the  necessary 

touch  of  humanity  to  the  monarchy,  made  him  more  "real'' 
to  us.  Not  that  King  George  VI  was  more  of  "a  common  man" 
Dor  even  "one  of  the  family",  though  he  came  more  closely 
into  the  family  circle.  In  his  person,  the  human  symbol  of 
the  crown  regained  a  new  warmth  and  new  meaning. 

The  British  King  has  long  been  the  ruler  of  many 
countries  —  at  least,  all  the  parliaments  and  legal  documents, 
proclaimed  so.  Yet  it  was  the  late  King  who  transformed 
these  legal  facts  into  living  actuality.  The  old  "Royal  Pro- 

gresses" were  extended  to  include  many  nations  of  the  Com- 
monwealth. And  the  sceptics  who  laughted  at  the  anachron- 

ism of  a  monarchy  in  scattered  democracies  were  proved 
■wrong.  The  fleeting  glimpses  of  the  royal  family  strength- 

ened the  old,  undefined  loyalties  immeasurably  in  the  public 
mind. 
,  But  the  gentle  king  with  the  hint  of  a  stutter  is  dead. 

He  leaves  behind  him  a  new  meaning  of  the  importance  of 
the  British  kingship.  We  feel  a  deep  sense  of  loss. 

A  race  of  men  vith  two  huge  eyes  In  their 
faces  supporting  a  pinheaded  brain;  Fred  Allen's caustic  comment  about  television  makes  a  lot  of 
sense.  What  is  most  frightening  about  television 
is  that  it  is  another  medium  to  reduce  man's  will and  capacity  to  think. 
There  is  no  shiUy-shaHying  about  this  latest 

teclinologicai  nightmare.  Either  it  arouses  a  purple 
passion  of  wrath  or  else  apologetics.  But  more 
often  one  just  looks  and  listens,  completely  ab- sorbed by  the  new  loy. 
Television  seems  to  be  oi\e  more  step  in  a  gen- 

eral progress  towards  an  insidious,  self-willed, social  evU  —  production  of  a  race  of  men  who thiiik  the  same  way  about  the  same  things. 
At  one  time  a  small  group  of  people  gathered 

in  the  living  room  for  a  party  or  just  a  little  get- 
together  with  small  talk  passing  back  and  forth. Now  these  same  people  sit  before  a  little  screen watching  figures  dance  in  front  of  them.  Not  a 
■word  passes  between  them.  What  little  coanmuni- 
cation  there  once '  was,  exists  no  longer.  It  may- be characters  who  pass  themselves  off  as  come- dians, making  funny  faces,  a  couple  of  ̂ )rawny, 
grunting  wresters.  a  play  where  the  actors  have 
about  as  much  stage  presence  as  gangling  school- 

boys or  a  discussion  that  claims  to  be  a  public service  but  is  about  as  profound  as  mud. 
And  this  bile  pours  out  in  a  never-ending  stream, 

■Where  one  could  have  ont-s  mind  dulled  by  a  soap 
opera  or  a  recipe  and  gossip  hour  program  while fiddling  about  with  other  work,  one  now  has  to concentrate  on  it  in  one  spot  or  lose  all  the  flavor. 
And  instead  of  conversation  at  a  bar  after  a  fight 
or  a  play,  one  just  keeps  on  watching. In  the  New  Yorker  recently  was  a  cartoon  de- 

picting a  store  selling  television  sets.  Pasted  on  the door  was  a  sign  that  read  something  to  this  effect: Liberal  trade  in  on  your  old  library. 
It  is  easy  to  lasiirh  ourselves  into  mediocrity.  We 

have  become  a  civilization  that  ,wants  its  ideas 
shovelled  up  on  a  piatter  of  pictures.  Television  has 
come  along  to  help  aid  and  abet  this  shoveUing. 
Perhaps  television  may  not  he  any  worse  than 

the  other  forms  of  mass  communication  and  en- 
tertaimnent.  But  that  is  just  the  point.  As  tele- 

vision follows  the  primrose  path  to  the  triviality 
of  radio  and  movies,  a  whole  new  process  towards 
mass  standardization  of  ideas  ensues. 

To  sell  a  product  a  businessman  wants  to  make 
the  inter-commercials  period  as  -iasy  to  take  as 
possible.  That's  what  people  want,  anyway,  he  says. 
It's  an  ouLworn  formula,  but  all  the  people  -who envision  great  things  for  television  are  barking  up 
the  wrong  tree.  Television  is  no  experiment.  The 
same  people  who  are  mixed  up  with  radio  and 
the  movie;  are  the  people  using  their  well-learned lessons  of  mass-standardization  m  television.  They 
will  certainly  not  change  theii-  tune.  True,  they 
may  not  have  reached  the  handful  of 'formulae that  other  better-established  media  have  develop- ed. Bub  they  are  on  the  way. 

One  of  the  more  insidious  events  on  televi  ■ 
the  Sunday  morning  church  broadcast,  v/h" 
late  sleeper  could  feel  halfway  righteous  by  v'." ing  to  a  set  vice  on  the  radio,  they  can  uq in  completely  and  watch  a  church  service 
their  most  comfortable  easy  chair,    i  ̂  whether  it  makes  them  feel  twice  as  righteous 

A  survey,  recently  conducted  by  two  profiv; 
of  all  television  programs  offered  in  the  New 
are  no  surprise.  They  show  just  how  war 
vision  has  already  become.  Three  percent  u/^' programs  were  termed  educational,  2  percent 
lie  issues,  3  percent  discussion  and  1  percent'^'' ligious.  Commented  the  professors:  "A  clear 
jority  of  the  time  was  devoted  to  entertainm"! programs  with  relatively  low  or  perhaps 
survival  value  for  the  individual". A  great  hue  and  cry  is  being  raised  in  the 
States  to  make  educational  programs  on  televis'l mandatory.  These  are,  of  course,  -particularly 
directed  towards  children,  the  imknow 

■'"B  vicii, 

says  0 

of  a.  fate  worse  than  death.  After  all 
commentator,  childi-en  spend  more  time  ■ television  on  the  average  than  they  spemi 
school.  Play  outdoors  or  among  themselves  has 
but  disappeared  while  the  fascination  contitiuf 

But  there  is  little  hope  even  for  educational  pr 
grams  to  live  up  to  what  parents  and  educaK 
hope  for.  The  necessity  of  setting  standards  v 
be  established.  And  what  price  stimulation 
thought  -when  indocrtination  is  so  much  easier  a] 
successful Television  has  its  good  points  for  the  discrimim 
ing.  To  watch  Toscanini  conducting  is  more  t 
rewarding.  A  good  play  or  reissued  movie  also  a 
some  lustre  to  an  otherwise  sterile  schedule, 
they  are  all  too  rare. 
One  might  ask  why  single  television  out  ior  j 

tack,  when  it  is  no  worse  than  the  others? television  has  a  more  compulsive  effect.  Such 
medium  in  the  living  room  of  a  home  not  onIj( 
mands  coi:- centra tion  but  makes  entertainment  I 
easy  to  get.  You  just  tend  to  stick  to Though  I  can  hope  for  a  rise  in  the  level 
quality  of  the  programs  the  chances  seem  sli| 
The  only  possibility  could  'be  from  the  competiti between  rcdio.  films  and  television  that  wil! to  a  re-evaluation  and  evolution  of  entertainmf 
media.  It  is  pleasant  to  envision  a  fight  for  si 
vival  of  the  fittest. 
But  I  9tn  just  a  pessimist.  All  that  I  can  < 

vision  are  "feelies"  that  Aldous  Huxley  propns: 
with  such  terrifying  forcefulness  in  Brave  N 
World.  "Feelies"  are  an  effortless  escape-mefiii ism  like  movies  that  the  people  in  his  boot  b 
indulge  in.  It  carries  them  off  into  a  dream  w; 
that  they  cannot  only  see  and  hear  but  feel  at 
same  time.  That  is  the  next  step  we  seem  tat 

for. 

OUR  READERS  WRITE 

Biiild-A-Fire 

Gloriana 

"In  palace,  in  a  garden**  lived  the  young  Victoria  hefore 
she  ascended  the  English  throne.  How  different,  how  remote  J 
does  lhat  .seem  to  us  now!  And  how  unlike  the  new  Queen 
Elizabeth! 

Like  her  famous  namesalte.  she  lives  in  troubled  times, 
with  prospective  wars  and  revolts  seething  about  her,  with 
the  power  of  Britain  once  again  threatened,  with  the  Cas- fiandras  once  more  crying  doom. 

And  yet  she  is  a  very  young  woman,  shy  and  reserved 
like  her  father,  impressing  all  of  us  who  saw  her  last  fall 
with  these  very  qualities.  We  sympathized  with  her  then, 
when  she  was  so  very  tired  and  overburdened  with  public 
appearances.  How  much  more  do  our  hearts  go  out  to  her 
now  in  her  present  grief! 

But  it  is  with  full  confidence  that  we  look  forward  to  a 
new  Gloriana,  a  queen  who  will  not  just  be  a  comfort  to  her 
country  in  its  old  age,  but  a  monarch  who  will  lead,  as  the 
first  Elizabeth  did,  her  many  nations,  to  new  triumphs  and  a 
roceneration  of  the  old  gloriea 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
I  wish  to  compliment  Brown 

and  Elliot  for  tlieir  concrete  pro- 
posals for  overhauling  the  lectui'e system.  However,  I  do  not  think that  their  proposals  would  have 

mucli  effect.  Such  discussion- 
question  groups  are  to  be  found in  many  of  the  courses.  They  are 
the  dullest  classes  of  all  'because once  the  professor  stops  talking 
who  else  is  there?  Certainly  not 
the  students. 

Elliot  and  Brown  failed  to  real- 
ize that  by  merely  changing  the 

relationship  of  professor  and  stu- dent in  the  classrooom  does  not 
guarantee  anytliing  except  awk- ward silences.  The  essential  prob- lem of  a  Canadian  university  is the  student.  He  is  an  amiable 
sort  who  tackles  miiversity  just 
like  he  did  the  senior  matric 
with  no  enthusiasm  for  what  he 
is  learning  but  with  a  whole- 

hearted belief  in  the  degi-ee  that rewards  his  spade-work. 
To  e.xpect  him  to  actually  think about  his  course,  and  discuss  his 

course,  is  alj-surd.  Thinking  and 
discu.ssing  are  extra-curricular activities:  the  university  has  no 
rights  here. 

The  proof  of  this  can  be  found 
in  the  v[iriu\is  liLerory  contests 
around  Iho  University.  The  stu- 

dents of  English  never  win  these 
contesU  for  obvious  reasons  that 
writing  Eii'ili?!!  Is  on  the  course. 
You  i;  annot  decently  expect  an 
English  .■^itudeiit  to  conUinie  his 
English  oui.side  tlie  classroom; that,  requires  enthiKsiiisni  bevond 
the  dCMTo III  ni:,iiv  jiti'jles  I  have  read 
on  (ilii  .iihiii  in  The  Varsity  the 
uni\ci;.  i]  i.iy  lias  been  "change 
the  .sysicin"  as  if  by  throwing  to- gether the  old  .parts  in  a  new 
fashion  the  student  shall  be 
changed  from  a  donut  inlo  a 
wedding  cake.  I  disagree.  Too 
many  people  regard  students  as 
marionettes,  created  by  their  en- 

vironment, and  requii'ing  the  en- jinonment  to  change  If  they  are 
to  change.  But  surely  the  stu- dents have  their  own  will,  with- 

out requiring  first  that  the  frame- work be  changed  radically. 
I  suggest  that  a  nucleus  of  peo- ple within,  say  an  English  Olass, take  it  on  themselves  to  create 

discussion  in  the  classroom,  and 
inspire  a  bit  of  intellectual  fire. 
I  suggest  that  the  students  of 
English  fh-st  year  meet  the  stu- dents of  Enghsh  fourth  year.  I 
sug'gest  that  within  a  class. or  be- tween classes,  competition  of  one 
kind  or  anotlier  should  be  foster- 

ed. I  suggest  that  this  competi- tion he  extended  until  the  stu- dents of  Vic  are  pitted  against 
students  of  Ti-inity.  This  need  for competitive  intellectual  fire  is 
especially  needed  in  tiie  Arts  col- leges. 

If  all  these  suggestions  fail' 
I  suggest  that  all  those  who 
interested  come  to  my 

on  Avenue  Road,  north  of  ° 
Before   entering     the  c'^-^ the  inhibited  are  given  nvo 
ties  of  beer  so  that  they  m^'^ The  uninhibited  receive tie  so  that  their  tongues 

wag  all  day.  The  progressor; 
given  six  bottles  so  tl^^^  . 

they  speak,  they  shall  spea^^ 
that  which   is  worth 
There  are  no  desks  but  i 

instead.  At  one  end  tlierf large  fire  to  attract  the  ' the  vacant-mhided.  V\^"^^' 
limited  to  the  worthwnHf knowledge  must  be  sbaie°j grees  are  better  than  the  o ones  and  given  very  g^'  . Smoking  permitted.  Do 
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CAPUT  CANCELS  REVUE 

Cut  AU  Shnnvs  Till  Funer€Bt 

Cast  Carries  On  its  Practice 'Phe  All-Varsity  Revue  wlU  con- 
tinue with  rehearsals  as  usual,  ac- 

corditig  to  Jim  Guthro,  producer 
,(  the  show. lo  spite  of  its  cancellation  by  the 
P^put  until  after  the  day  of  the 
funeral,  the  cast  will  keep  up  prac- 

\  tices  in  the  hope  of  producing  it 
ffeek  after  next  at  some  theatre  off 
the  campus. A  regular  rehearsal  of  the  cast 
vas  held  last  night,  and  the  feeling those  present  seemed  to  be  ex- 

pressed by  Bud  Pi  iestman,  AVE.  As- 
sistant Director  when  he  said,  "I feel  that  this  Is  a  big  disappoint- 

oient  to  the  cast  but  I  appreciate the  validity  of  the  judgment.  It  will 
be  an  anticlimax  to  the  cast  who 
have  worked  themselves  up  to  go 
through  with  seven  performances." Guthro  stated  that  they  were 
working  on  procui-ing  an  outside outlet  but  that  none  had  yet  been 
found.  He  said  the  show  would  only 
be  produced  Monday,  Tuesday  and 
Wednesday  of  the  next  week  but 
that  we  would  definitely  not  be  any 
longer.  If  this  outside  theatre  is 
found  the  Saturday  matinee  and 
evening  show  would  go  on,  prob- ably at  Hart  House. 
Cynthia  Barrect,  ballet  instruc- 

tor for  the  All-Varsity  Revue, thought  the  show  should  not  have 
been  cancelled  due  to  the  large 
number  of  people  invol-ved.  "Natur- ally, I  want  to  emphasize  the  sin- 

cerity of  my  sympathy  over  the 
death  of  the  king,"  she  said.  "But the  show  must  carry  on;  if  the audience  does  not  wish  to  come 
they  can  stay  away." StDdent  opinion  of  the  cancella- 

tion of  the  show  varied.  Some  felt 
that  the  show  should  be  stopped permanently  for  this  year  because 
any  show  now  would  just  be  an 
anticlimax.  One  student  remarked, I  my  opinion  the  show  should 
,not  have  been  cancelled  except  for 
the  funeral  on  Friday.  Too  much 
time,  money  and  work  have  been put  into  it  to  be  done  away  with 
now." 

Tough  Luck,  Boys  . . 

— Vafsity  Staff  Pholo  by  Froser  Moclntosh. 
Chester  Smith  is  getting  his  stray  tears  wiped  away  by  the  producer 
of  the  All-Varsity  Revue,  Jim  Guthro.  Smitti  has  just  heard  that  the AVR  had  been  cancelleid  for  next  week.  Disconsolate  orchestra  mem- 

bers sit  in  the  background  wondering;'  what  to  do  with  new  arrange- nK<nts. 
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Masculine  Monopoly  Threatened 

Women  See  Hart  House  Show 

The  masculine  monopoly  of  Hart  House  has  received  another  blow.  Warden  Ignatieff 
^Sfeed  last  night  to  allow  the  women  of  the  University  to  see  the  parts  of  the  New  Cana- 
Jan  Artists'  Show  which  are  on  display  in  the  Map  Room,  the  Readmg  Room  and  the  East 
Common  Room,  as  well  as  the  exhibit  in  the  Art  Gallery,  which  is  automatically  open  to 
'^omen  from  4  to  5  Wednesday  afternoons. 
,,  Women  will  be  allowed  in  these  rooms  Wednesday  from  4  pjii.  to  5  p  m  only,  but 
'Jey  will  be  admitted  to  the  Art  Gallery  until  6  p.m.  C  are  Bice  Curator  ot  the  London 
Art  Gallery,  which  is  automatically  open  to  e  show,  will  be  speaking  in  the  Art  Gallery *t  five  o'clock. 

Wednesday  women  were  al-  Ithat  the  whole  show  would  be  open  This  Is  the  first  Hart  House  show ™»M  only  in  the  Art  Gallery.  How-  to  the  general  public  from  2  to  5  on 
it  was  announced  last  weel: '  Saturday  and   Sunday  afternoons. 

Speakers  Needed 

For  Round  Table 

j,;^''^  Varsity  Radio  Round  Table 
iL'^^J^ing  for  some  speakers  with 
..y!t''eiigth  of  their  convictions, frhn  "^^"^  is  a  strong  man 

Blflf  P.^'^  stand  up  against  W.  E. l^l^  .  said  C.  M.  Godfrey,  m 
W,?:.   Chairman  of  the 
^uJ.i'  "^able  Committee 

Radio ■Next 

anj^.^y's  discussion  on  'Of  Minds Sch^,         is  on  "Are  we  Over- 
Chou"^^^"    and  the    child  psy- 
l>r  ̂   is  one  of  our  speakers." ■  Biatz  is  at  present  Director 

of  the  Institute  of  Cliild  Study, 
which  has  just  finisiied  its  25tli 
year  of  operation.  He  is  'aUo  Pro- fessor of  Psychology  and  auflur  ot 
the  book  "Understanding  tiie 
Young  Child." The  Professor  has  been  the  cen- tre of  a  lot  of  controversy  in  his 
career  I'm  always  very  stimulat- ed by  his  lectures  and  I  only  hope 
someone  who  isn't  a  'yes-man'  will contact  me  and  agree  to  appear 
on  the  broadcast",  said  Godfrey. 

to  be  thrown  open  to  the  general 
public  at  any  time. 
Hart  House  concerts  will  contmue 

as  usual  this  and  next  week  with 
the  exception  of  next  Friday,  when 
all  special  activities  will  be  cancell 
ed  in  the  House  because  of  the 
funeral  of  His  late  Majesty,  King 
George  VI. 

SAC  Meet 
All  members  of  the  Studenls 

Administrative  Council  arc  re- 
quested to  attend  a  special 

Council  meeting  at  12  noon  in 
Room  62  in  the  basement  of 
University  College  today. 

The  All  Varsity  Revue  has  been  cancelled. 
A  brief  letter  yesterday  from  Registrar  Evans  to  E.  A'. Macdonald,  SAC  Secretary-Treasurer,  read  as  follows,  "I  am now  directed  to  instruct  the  Students'  Administrative  Coun- cil that  no  performance  of  the  Revue  shall  be  given  at  least until  after  the  date  of  the  funeral." 

ti,  I Theatre  Manager  Jim  Hoziak  announced that  there  will  be  no  more  dates  available  at  the  theatre until  April  6.  There  are  a  few  one  day  openings  after  March 
A  ■.'^''.^  "0  possibility  of  a  large  scale  production until  April,  he  said. 
When  Jim  Guthro,  director  of  the  AVR  read  the  letter he  said  In  effect  this  means  the  end  of  the  All  Varsity 
Revue.  ' 

The  decision  lo  cancel  the  AVR  was  made  after  a  tele- phone conference  of  the  Caput  yesterday  morning.  Warden Ignatieff  commented  that  the  decision  was  ananimous.  It had  been  omitted  by  accident  from  specific  treatment  in  the previous  Caput  meeting  Wednesday  night,  he  said. 

J  f'i'rTf°"'"  yesterday  afternoon  Students'  Council and  AVR  officials  held  a  hurried  conference.  They  immedi- ately called  a  noon  hour  meeting  of  the  SAC  to  be  held 
to-day.  At  this  meeting  they  will  di.scuss  possible  alterna- tives such  as  holding  the  two  scheduled  performances  on Saturday  or  holding  the  AVR  awav  from  the  university. Director  Jim  Guthro  said. 

In  a  statement  that  expressed  the  feelings  of  the  AVR 
officials,  director  Jim  Guthro  .said.  "I  see  no  necessity  for 
cancelling  the  .show  except  on  the  day  of  the  funeral :'first because  of  the  large  financial  loss  to  the  students  which  may total  $3400;  second,  because  of  the  tremendous  amount  of 
work  that  has  gone  into  this  production." 

The  question  of  cost  will  probably  be  discussed  by  the 
Caput.  There  is  some  possibility  that  the  University  will 
bear  the  brunt  of  the  cost,  admitted  J.  C.  Evans,  Caput 
Secretary,  in  a  telephone  conversation.  If  Hart  Hou.se  theaire 
demands  full  payment  for  the  cancelled  nights  the  Students' Council  may  suffer  a  heavy  loss. 

At  the  time  of  the  Caput's  decision  the  day  of  the funeral  had  not  been  officially  announced.  However  when 
the  Friday  date  was  announced.  Registrar  Evans  said  there 
is  no  possibility  that  the  Caput  will  reconsider.  Any  attempt 
to  hold  the  show  off  the  campus  in  the  next  week  would 
be  very  bad  taste  and  would  be  discouraged  by  the  Caput, added  Warden  Ignatieff. 

. . .  But  Carry  On 

— Varsity  Stolf  Photo  by  Ross  Durnfc 
In  spite  of  the  cancellation  the  All  Varsity  Revue  will  continue  its rehearsals.  Above,  Dance  Masters  Anne  Brown  and  Herb  Weddcrbuni 
compare  notcii,  on  a  new  routine.  All  practices  will  be  conducted  until 
definite  wor!l  has  been  given  about  the  possibility  of  having  it  the 
week  after  the  King's  funeral.  Wedderburn  and  Miss  Brown  hare 
worked  out  some  new  routines  to  be  Included  in  the  show,  if  and  wh«a^ it  is  produced. 
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Protiie 

£  S.  Carpenter 

By  PEARL  JPARNES 

There  is  a  young  man  on  the 
"Cfniversity  of  Toronto  campus  who Jba£  become  almost  a  legend,  for 
ftiis  radical  views,  bis  entertain- 

ing and  highly  stimulating  lec- tures, and  his  jaunts  to  places  like 
the  Arctic. 
Dr.  Ted  Carpenter  saw  liie 

Aleutians  where  he  was  serving 
In  the  U.S.  Marine  Corps  during 
tte  war.  He  was  intrigued  by  the 
ftand.  by  the  life  of  the  people 
there,  and  conceived  the  notion 
that  he  would  like  to  study  them 
iBome  day. 

A  year  and  a  half  ago.  the  Cana- 
dian Defence  Research  Board  out- fitted him  for  an  expedition,  and 

he  spent  4',^  months  in  the  Cen- tral Arctic. 
"There's  a  cold  clean  beaoty 

about  the  land",  he  reminisces. 
"The  philosophy  there  is  to  gi-asp 
life  right  now.  They  don't  wor- ry about  the  past  and  are  iodif- 
lerent  to  the  future.  'Is  life  so  good 
on  earth?',  they  ask.  Ay-or-na- 
mutt  (it  can't  be  helped)  is  a 
common  expression," 
The  Eskimos,  says  Dr.  Carpen- 

ter, believe  in  immortality  "as iwe  s^dom  do.  They  believe  in  re- Sncarnation.  A  child  is  born  and 
they  check  his  identity,  and  tell 
fantastic  stories  about  their  oth- er lives.    When  you  wake  up  €n 

BLOOR 
Ministers 

Rev.  Ernest  Morshqll  Howse 
Rev.  Kenneth  Irving  Cleotor 
Organist  and  Choirmoster Frederick  C.  Silvester 

11  o.m.— "REMEMBER  MY  BONDS" 7  p.m.— (AMERICAN  NIGHT  SERVICE) PARABLES  IN  PLAYS 
V— "THE  GREEN  PASTURES" By  Marc  Connelly DR.  HOWSE  AT  BOTH  SERVICES Ame'icon  residents  of  Toronto  os guesis  of  honour, Roecptton  following  the  service. 4:30  — Younq  Adult  Bible  Closs 6:40 —  Orgon  Recito! B:I5  — Compus  Club Dr,  E.  S,  Carpenter,  M  A,.  Ph  D,, P. A.,  Aiit.  Professor  of  Anthro- pology,   Universilv    of  Toronto, will  speak  on  the  topic; 
"WITCHCRAFT,  GOD  AND 

SCIENCE." 

the  morning  in, an  igloo,  everyone 
tells  their  dreams.  They're  com- pletely open  in  confessing  their 
sins.  I  lelt  still  too  much  a  pro- 

duct ol  civilization." 
Ancient  tradition  prescribes 

their  ideas,  and  so  Dr.  Carpenter 
found  them  inteUectually  limited, 
but  fascinating  to  him  as  an  out- sider. The  Eskimos  called  him 
"The  One  Who  Asks  the  Foolish 
Questions",  but  liked  him  and told  him  a  great  deal. 

Religion  is  a  wonderful  thing  to 
them,  tied  in  with  the  rebirth  of 
the  earth.  Man  and  the  deity  es- tablished a  covenant  and  man 

ust  show  respect  in  return  for 
food,  Man  and  tiie  deity  can  pun- ish each  other  if  either  does  not 
fulfill  his  side  of  the  bargain. 
They  think  the  deities  must  mate 
and  therefore  ape  them,  exchang- ing wives.  Each  man  must  always 
have  a  wife,  for  things  like  mak- ing waterproof  boots,  without which  the  Eskimo  would  freeze  to 

death." 
Women  apparently  have  a  good 

deal  there.  "They  are  slaves when  they  are  young,  but  become 
bosses.  There  are  no  more  hen- pecked men  in  the  world,  except 
maybe  the  Americans." 
Dr.  Carpenter,  who  was  born  in 

the  United  States,  has  carried  on 
research  in  the  south  as  well  as 
the  Arctic.  He  has  done  field 
work  in  the  South  Seas  and  in  La- 

tin America.  While  in  the  Ma- 
rines, he  acted  as  judge  advo- cate at  the  War  Crimes  Trials  in 

the  Pacific,  and  has  a  collection 
of  records  from  trials  of  murder 

ST.  ANDREW'S  CHURCH (PRESBYTERIAN) 
King  St.,  one  block  west  of  Uniyersity Minister: 

REV.  PAUL  rriRLING,  B.D.  (Edin.) 
11  O.m., 

OF  COURAGE 
7  p.m. 

STOCKTAKING 
On  the  day  of  the  funeral  of  His 
Lote  Majesty,  there  will  be  o Memoriol  Service. 

Gcrolcl  Boles,  Orgoni»t 

Church  Of  The  Redeemer 
Bloor  St.  West  and  Avenue  Road 
Recfor:  Canon  H.  R.  Hunt,  M.A.,  B.D. 

8  O.m. 
Holy  Communion 1  1  o.m. 

Rector:  "Building  o  Chrtstion 
World  Committee" 3  p.m. Church  School 

7  p.m. 
Rev.  L.  F.  Hatfield,  M  A.,  L.Th., Assistant  ond  Field  Secretory, Council  for  Social  Service 
C.  H.  Densem,  Oigonist  ond  Choirmoster 

PARK  ROAD 

7:00  p.m. 
MR.   WALLACE   C.  SPEERS 

Choirmon,  Loyrnen's  Movement  for  o Chrstion  World.  Inc. 
I  1 :00  o.m. 

A  TRIBUTE   TO  HIS  MAJESTY 
KING  GEORGE  VI Muriel  Gidley  ond  the  Pork  Rood  Choir 

CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE 
First  Churcti  of  Clirist,  Scientijt 

St.  George  Street  of  Lowttier  Avenue 
Bronch  of  T\\%  Mother  Churcti 

The  First  Churcti  of  Christ,  Scientist,  in  Boston,  Mou 
FEBRUARY  10,  1952 

SUNDAY  SERVICES  11  A.M.  ond  7:30  P.M. 
"SPIRIT" 

II  o.m. — Sundoy  School  pupils  ond  visitors  up  to  the  oge  of  20  yeofs 
welcome.  Wednesday,  8:15  p.m. — Meeting  including  testimonies  ot heeling  through  Christion  Science. 
Free  public  reading  rooms,  1 20  Bloor  St.  W.,  where  the  Bible  ond 
Quthcrized  Christian  Science  Literoture  moy  be  reod,  botrowed  or 
purchosed.  • 

VARSITY  CHRISTIAN  FELLOWSHIP 
SUNDAY  EVENING  SERMON 

by 

REV.  C.  STACEY  WOODS 
.  General  Secretary,  I.V.C.F. 

lubject 

'THE  HUMAN  QUEST  FOR  HAPPINESS" WYCLIFFE  COLLEGE  CHAPEL 

Sunday,  Feb.  10     —     7:30  P.M. 
ALL  ARE  CORDIALLY  INVITED 

and  cannibalism.  He  restored 
ruins  wliich  had  been  destroyed 
during  the  bombardment  of  the  is- 

lands and  investigated  ancient 
ruins,  often  unknown,  which  were 
uncovered  by  ?>ombs  or  the  build- 

ing of  airstrips. 
"The  jojifle  is  not  spectacular", 

he  remembers.  "They  are  just splitting  headaches.  You  can  go 
on  for  hours,  and  then  suddenly 
find  a  clearing  and  a  pre-historic 
city."  In  one  such  discovery,  he could  see  his  reflection  in  the  pink- white  marble  columns. 

In  his  office  in  the  museum,  sur- 
rounded by  masks,  odd-3haped pieces  of  sculpture,  and  a  trophy, 

inscribed  "To  our  iconoclastic 
professor",  which  was  dedicated, along  with  a  quart  of  whiskey,  by 
a  former  class.  Dr.  Carpenter 
constantly  writes  and  publishes 
his  findings.  At  present  engaged 
in  linguistic  work  for  the  Canadian 
Defence  Research  Board,  he  is 
working  on  a  new  book,  "Time  and 
Space  in  a  Primitive  Society."  His writings  include  records  of  his 
South  Sea  and  Arctic  expeditioas. 
and  ol  his  work  among  American 
Indians.  He  describes  the  latter 
group  as  possessing  a  gentle 
sympathy  and  serenity,  and  con- 

trasts it  with  the  Eskimo's  con- tempt for  weakness  and  pity  and 
their  constant  emphasis  on  "I-nuk" (I  am  a  man). 
Dr.  Carpenter  h&s  lectured  on 

the  University  of  Toronto  staff 
since  1948,  commuting,  until  this 
year,  between  Toronto  and'  his home  (wife  and  two  sons)  in  Phila- 

delphia. Before  joining  the  An- 
thropology staff  here,  he  taught anthropology  at  the  University  of 

Pennsylvania  and  Temple  Univer- sity, at  the  same  time  working 
for  the  Lilly  Foundation  as  a  re- search anthropologist.  His  future 
plans  include  doing  i-esearch  work at  Oxford. 

COLLEGE  STREET 
UNITED  CHURCH 

(Cofrter  College  ond  Bothurat  Streets) Minister  —  Dr.  C.  A,  Gowons 
n  o.m. 

THE  LEGACY  OF  THE  KING  ' 
7  p.m. 

FILM:  "FOR  GOOD  OR  EVIL" 8:15  p.m. 

YOUNG  PEOPLE'S  HOUR 

Goal  of  Reporter 

To  Be  Objective 

MacTaggart  Says 

A  sincere  attempt  at  objectivity 
and  a  sensible  balance  in  selec- tion of  news  are  essential  to  good 
newswriting  said  Ken  MacTagpart, 
National  Newspaper  Award  winner 
for  1950,  at  yesterday's  Varsity news  lecture. 
Some  eighty  students,  including 

Varsity  staffers^  heard  MacTag- 
gart's  noon-hour  discussion  of  re- 

porting. This  is  the  first  of  a  ser- ies of  lectures  on  journalism  in 
which  students  will  hear  promin- ent Canadian  writers. 
"Winchells  are  dangerous," 

said  MacTaggart,  speaking  of  col- umnists like  Washmgion  reporter 
Walter  Wincheil.  They  have  a 
tendency  to  rely  on  unnamed 
sources,  and  made-up  opinions from  recorded  information,  he 
added. Colamnists  are  often  given  too 
much  freedom,  McTaggart  indicate 
ed.  When  the  editors  disclaim 
responsibility  for  these  opinions. 
tJie  position  of  the  paper  as  a  ser- vant of  the  public  and  as  a  free 
institution  is  weakened,  he  stat- ed. 
The  freedom  of  the  press  sug- gests the  responsibility  of  the 

newspaper  to  the  people  it  repre- sents, MacTaggart  pointed  out.  The 
popular  opinion  that  news  is  taint- ed by  the  influence  of  publishers 
and  advertisers  may  be  true  in 
some  cases,  he  said,  but  MacTag- 

gart, a  senior  reporter  for  the Toronto  Globe  and  Mail,  stated 
that  he  had  never  experienced  any 
such  influence  in  his  work. 
Because  of  the  vast  amount  of 

available  news,  careful  selection 
is  essential,  the  speaker  indicat- ed. The  selection  must  be  based 
on  the  significance  which  the  pub- lic places  on  the  news,  not  on 
what  the  editors  think  important, he  added. 
Since  the  tastes  of  the  readers 

vary,  an  attempt  must  be 

made  i Mac 

tween  the  numerous  likes 
Taggart  said. *'Which  is  of  more  interest^. 

or  monetary  policy?"  he There  are  readers  who  like 
he  said,  but  a  newspaper never  print  all  sex,  any  more 
it  could  print  all  monetary  n'^'^^ Discussing  objectivity,  MacTae" 
gart  warned  against  the  irresp^!" sible  use  of  words  which  migJ tend  to  slant  the  story  towards  on] 

opinion. 
"Olyectivity  Is  an  inherent  qujj,  | 

ity  in  reporters."  said  MacTag. gart.  He  used  the  illustration  of 
several  young  men  who  have gun  newswriting  only  to  fail  be. cause  they  were  unable  to  elimj. 
nate  their  own  impressions  on  j story. 
MacTaggart    doubted    whether  I 

anyone  may  be  wholly  objective but,  he  added,  much  may  be  done  1 
by  carefully  selecting  straighlior. ward  phrases  which  will  present the  facts  without  the  danger  oi  | 
suggesting  a  personal  view. "The  Ivory  Tower  Page  is  <ie. 
signed  to  provide  an  outlet  for 
opinions",  said  MacTaggart  re- ferring to  the  editorial  columns.  | 
A  newspaper  is  not  a  social  ser- 

vice and  should  not  act  as  crusad- 
er, he  said.  The  editors  may  re- 

port worthy  causes  to  the  proper corrective  agencies  and  report 
th^ir  efforts,  MacTaggart  added.  | 
Overemphasis  of  one  theme  ! following  the  policy  of  catering  [o  | 
the  public's  interest,  he  said. The  next  VarsHy  sponsored  lec- 

ture on  journalism  for  the  sty-  | 
dents  will  be  given  by  Ted  Reeve, 
Sports  Editor  oi  the  Toronto  | Telegram.  Reeve  speaks  to  the  | students  on  Monday  at  1:00  p.m.  | 
in  Room  8,  University  College. 

Law  Briefs 

The  University  of  Toronto  School  of  Law  Club  continnes  with  this  issne  I 
of  The  Varsity,  the  second  in  the  publication  of  a  weekly  series  of  [ 
Briefs,"  These  are  designed  to  bring  to  oUier  stndlents  some  aspetts  ol  I the  law,  and  to  dispel  from  their  minds  notions  of  mo^iness,  insipii£t;  I 
and  uncompromising-  rigidity  with  which  the  study  is  allegedly  (and  so  I erroneously!)  associated.  I 

V^^hat's  Your  Verdict  ? 
A  Mrs.  Smith  was  standing  on  a  railwity  platform  before  a  wicke!  I 

buying  a  railway  ticket  to  Chicago.  In  the  meantime  a  train  headed  I 
for  Boston  began  pulling  out.  A  Mr.  Jones.  caiTying  an  ordinary-looking  I 
parcel,  ran  to  catch  the  train,  and  as  he  had  difficulty  getting  on,  t«*'  | 
porters,  one  on  the  moving  train  and  the  oth.er  on  the  platform,  tried  I to  help  him  get  aboard.  I 

In  so  doing,  the  porter  on  the  platform  knocked  the  parcel  out  | of  Mr.  Jones'  arms.  The  parcel  in  fact  contained  explosive  ftreworfe and  on  striking  the  ground,  exploded.  As  a  result  of  the  explosion 
the  reverberation  a  scale  aibout  a  hundred  feet  away  fell,  landed  on Mrs.  Smith,  and  seriously  injured  her. 

(The  law  holds  a  master  i-esponsible  for  the  negligent  acts  of  I ser\'ant  committed  in  the  coutse  of  his  employment.) Mrs.  Smith  sued  the  railway  company. 
Would  you  hold  the  company  liable? 
For  the  Court's  judgment,  see  page  5  —  The  Verdict. 

HOMJER  VER5IFIED. 

and  pines  with  thirst 
midst  a  sea 

ivsives Homer:  Odifj-ns 

Homer  wrote  about 

ancient  tunes — ^before  Co^* 
Nowadays  there's  no  need  to 

pine  with  thirst  -when  Coca-Col* 
iftaround  the  comer  from  anywh*'*' 

"Cot*"/!  a  r»gttHf4  irodt-mart 
COCA-COLAilfiJ 
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\fench  Clu
b 

fgkes  Movie
 

^Qt  Schools
 

g  French  Oine-Club  of  tJniver- 
College  has  just  made  an  ex- in  film-making.   It  is  de- 

*o  teach  French  orally  to 
^eis  in  the  language.  A  text- 
^^ritten  by  Principal  P.  A.  C. 

^gret   of   Uniyersity  College 
g.  B-  St.-John  of  the  Ontario 

jjlege  of  Education  served  as 
rdcr  that  the  pupils  would 

j^jiave  to  study  a  special  text, 
lessons  were  taken  from  the 
primaire  de  Francais,  the 

-jc  used  by  Grades  9  and  10  in 
.  high  schools  of  five  provinces, 
i^he  text  was  not  written  for 
ution  pictures,"  commented  Dr. 
'  5auouiliet.  .dii-ector  of  the  film, nd  therefore  was  very  difficult 
yse  for  that  purpose." 
jhe  actors  speak  very  slowly  in French.  The  stories  are  sim- 

and  deal  largely  with  con- 
jiadons  during  meals,  on  an  ele- 
gntary  stage.  Prints  of  the  film 
1  be  sold  to  the  Audio-Visual 
partment  of  the  Board  of  Edu- ion  for  distribution  in  the  high 

The  film  is  a  serious  experl- f,  said  Roy  Little,  IV  UC, 
lucer  and  director  of  photog- 

ipby.  "It  is  the  first  amateur und  film  made  w  Canada,  using 
_amera  with  synchronized 

lUDd  recently  made  in  the  United 
.,tes  and  never  before  used  for 
completed  film." 
Dr.  SanouiUet  has  great  hopes 

the  success  of  the  venture, 
the  pupils  appreciate  it,  and  if 
teachers  like  it,  it  will  be  the 

'5t  of  a  series  of  language  films", explained.  In  the  700  hundred 
listed  in  the  catalogue  of  the 

im  Library,  there  is  not  one 
Dguage  film  designed  for  teach- 
purposes.  "We  hope  to  ex- iQd  the  experiment  for  French 

iching  on  higher  levels,  perhaps 
universities  eventually",  said '.  SanouiUet. 

Hie  film  will  be  entered  in  the 
ladifin  Film  Awards,  Dr.  San- illet  added.  He  won  an  hon- 

rable  Mention  Award  in  the 
Qipetitions  last  year  with  his 

Parking  on  This  Side",  made Hier  the  auspices  of  the  Univer- 
ty  of  Toronto  Film  Society. 
The  actors  are  all  members  of 
French  Department  of  Uni- 

fsity  College,  and  many  have 
"ien  active  in  French  Club  plays, ibert  Pielden-Briggs,  who  design- 
the  sets,  costumes  and  make-up 
the  recent  French  Club  pro- 

*t'on  of  Racine's  comedy  Les "dears,  is  both  actor  and  de- 
fter of  the  film.  Mr.  C.  R, 

"■SODS  is  narrator,  and  Prof. Melese  portrays  the  father  in 
film.  Both  are  members  of 

JJc:  French  Department.  Irene TSechtch,  a  first  year  student 
^ntly  arrived  from  Paris,  Val- 
«  Pielden-Briggs,  Dr.  R.  D.  C. 
"ich,  and  Madame  Joliat  are  al- Participants. 
Jiootiiier  of  the  film  was  com- —j^^  in  three  days,  with  the  cast 
^ent  on  the  set  as  early  as  7:00 °-  "It  has  been  a  wonderful 
"^Ple  of  co-operation  between 
'^en  people  working  together," Di.  SanouiUet.  "We  have 

that  it  is  possible  to  make  a 
professional  film." 

PUBLIC 

PANCINC 

*'^lh  9-12  p.m. 
Sjd.        '^"sic  Box  Coboret) ^'  Cloi,  Ave.  W. .    "'■k  cost  of  Ookwood on  Robino 
A,(^    .'^'*'9°n  and  HU  Orchestra 

ovoitable  for  Private  ParHt 

Prononcez 

THE  VARSITY Page  Threa 

eu--eu- 

Mlehrt  Sanonillel  of  the  rnlyerally  CODcge  Freixb  Departnwm  dlrtcta Profosor  Finch  and  Mme.  Joliat  in  a  scene  from  an  educational  film 
produced  by  the  U.C.  French  Cine  Clab.  The  films  are  intended  to 
stimulate  interest  In  the  brief  dialogues  that  start  off  each  chapter of  atudard  text  books. 

Trinity  Tartuffe  Continues 

Finishes  Hart  House  Run 

At  an  emergency  meeting  yester- 
day morning,  the  Executive  ot  the 

Trinity  College  Dramatic  Society 
decided  definitely  to  present  all 
the  remaining  performances  of 
"Tartuffe"  which  has  been  running 
all  this  week  at  Hart  House 
Theatre.  The  Society  is  acting  on 
the  advice  of  Provost  Seeley,  who 
had  been  in  contact  with  officials 
of  the  Caput,  and  the  office  of  the 
Lieutenant  Governor.  Although 
many  members  of  the  cast  felt  that 
some  performances  should  be  can- celled due  to  the  national  mourning, 
they  were  advised  by  the  officials 
to  carry  on. 
Last  night's  performance  was 

heightened  by  the  presence  of  the 

IT'S  VARSITY'S  OWN 

SYD  SILVER 
SHOP 

far  superb 
HABERDASHERY 

a  young  man's  selec- I  of  nationally 

I  known   shirts,  ties, 
ks  ond  occessories. 

French  CombU  to  Canada  and  Mrs. 
Paul  Martin. 

At  the  end  of  the  play,  both  cast 
ind  audience  joined  in  the  singing 
of  "God  Save  The  Queen".  As  soon as  it  was  known  definitely  that 
the  show  would  go  on.  yesterday, 
two  students,  dressed  in  colourful 
costumes  from  the  play  about  Louis 
Fourteenth's  France,  patrolled  the campus  announcing  that  the  re- maining performances  would  be held. 
The  cast  will  resume  the  practice 

of  curtain  calls,  which  was  dropped 
last  night.  "God  Save  The  Queen" will  be  sung  after  all  the  remaining 
performances. 

THE  TIMPLE  FOHUM 

titjioly  -  cntrrtaininq 

ARE  YOU  INTERCSTCD 

IN  CAMPING? 
[Jl""  Winncberoe  requires  mature  youne  men  and  woman  as ."""■^llors  for  lis  tWektielh   In  eanoeine.  trlp- eiwrs  for  lis  twehtielh  season.  Specialists  in  canoeinf.  trlp- 

"afts,  music,  cntcrtainraent-dramalics  also  required    If  you 
Iralninj  the  younger  eeneratlon,  then  herc  s  a  job  for  you. 

1^    wne  Mr.  Danson,  PK.  1195  (ereninss:  »E.  0237 1.  or  Ben  WUe, "'*5;  or  write  to  29  Wells  HilU  Ayenue,  Toronto  lO. 

You'll  be 
"AT  HOME  WITH 

MUSIC" 

with 
Sigmund  SPAETH 

famed  tune  detective 
of  radio 

Americo's  moit  populor  tpeokcr  ofvl writer  on  music,  A  provocolive.  In- (ormol  ond  omuiiog  prcsenfotion  II- luilroted  of  the  concert-grond. 
Mon.  Feb.  11,  8:30  p.m. 

TickeK  at  the  Ooor 
50c  for  students 

HOIY  BLOSSOM  ItMPlt 
B.nlhurd  nl  llvi  Kd.OR  110/, 

Caput's  Procedure 

''Entirely  Correct  ' 

Is  Student  Verdict 
Two-thirds  of  the  students  inter- 

viewed in  a  survey  yesterday  morn- 
ing agreed  completely  with  the 

procedure  of  the  Caput  and  of  the 
Intercollegiate  Athletic  Association 
in  canceling  all  events.  The  stu- 

dents were  asked,  'T>)  you  agree 
with  tho  cancelfation  of  Intercol- 

legiate sports  and  all  social  events 
until  after  the  late  King  George's 

funeral?" 
The  dlsagreefng  third  felt  that 

although  cancellation  of  all  events 

Osgoode  Hall 
Vs,  Varsity 

Two  Varsity  debating  feams  will 
be  working  for  a  chance  at  the  In- ter-University Debating  League 
(rUDL)  finals  when  they  meet  Os- 

goode Hall  debaters  this  afternoon. Robert  J.  CoUlns,  m  St.  Mike  s, 
and  Mike  Callahan,  n  St.  Mike's, meet  Osgoode  men  in  Brennan 
Hall,  St.  Michael's  College,  and simultaneously  Wally  Emon 
IV  SPS.  and  John  Regan,  n  St. 
MHte's.  will  be  meeting  a  second" Osgoode  team  at  Osgoode  Hall. 
Both  groups  will  argue  the  same 

resolution:  "That  in  Qiglish-speak- ing  countries  the  struggle  for  indi- vidual liberty  is  being  lost  at 
home".  Collins  and  Callahan  are 
taking  the  negative  here;  Enion 
and  Re^an  argue  the  affirmative at  Osgoode. 

Points  awarded  at  both  debates 
will  be  combiiied.  The  winning school  qualifies  for  the  finals  of  the Eastern  Division  of  the  lUDL. 

Said  Collins:  "Our  debate  will  be a  re-eKaminatlon  of  the  Ideal  of individual  Uberty  in  view  of  the 
changes  in  our  modem  world." 

on  the  day  of  the  King's  funeral should  certainly  take  place,  and  that the  university  should  show  their 
respect  for  him.  there  was  aeed  "to 
go  this  lar".  Several  of  them  sug- gested that  the  actions  are  slightly hypocritical.  A  total  of  50  student* were  interviewed. 
Although  this  was  a  good  sign  of 

respect,  perhaps  because  the  funeral 
is  so  far  off  we  may  have  gone  a bit  farther  than  necessary,  said 
Marilyn  Wallace,  n  uc. 
PeUsr  South,  HI  UC,  felt  that 

all  the  cancellations  seemed  slight- ly artificial.  He  contmued  that  ho 
felt  that  on  the  day  of  the  funeral 
all  classes  should  be  cancelled  but 
such  drastic  events  were  not  re- quired. Smith  was  wearing  a  black tie  as  his  sign  of  respect. 
Martin   Hunter.   I   Trinity,  felt that  procedure  of  the  Caput  was 

quite  correct  and  he  was  in  com- 
plete agreement.  Hunter,  who  is 

playing  the  leading  role  in  Tartuffe, (Which  is  being  continued i  added 
that  the  cast  were  willing  to  post- 

pone the  play  but  they  had  been advised  by  the  officials  at  Trinity to  carry  on. 
The  only  person  violently  against 

the  procedure  refused  to  allow  his 
name  to  be  used.  "On  the  day  of the  funeral,  all  right,  but  cancelling 
all  sports  events  for  a  week  or  long- er is  ridiculous.  I  regard  social 
events  in  the  same  light.  The  whole 
business  is  rather  artificial."  said this  speaker. 

TRINITY  TEA 

CANCELLED 

St.  Hilda's  College  Tea  in  hon- or of  the  graduating  class,  planned 
for  Saturday.  February  9th,  has 
been  postpoped  until  March  1st, in  respect  for  the  late  King.  George 
VI. 

•  EATON'S 

It  s  Leap  Year,  Girls! 

But 

Look  Before  You  Leap 

Because  EATON'S 

y  Has  The  Right  Valentine 

V  Gift  For  Him! 

FOR  THE  JAZZ-FAN LATER  FOR  THE  HAPPENIN'  by  lllinoli  Jacquel  with  hii  orchestra ...  and  on  the  reverie,  SPEEDLINERI  Mercury  89S1  Qft 
EACH    •3U RECORDS  —  Morn  Floor — FiHh  Floor  and 

EATON'S-Colleje  Street  —  Moln  Floor 
FOR  THE  CLOTHES  CONSCIOUS 
Hidcok  leather  belt  with  initial  bucfcl*.  Black  of  brown  cowhide,  lixe 
30  to  46,  metal  buckle.  A  AA 
EACH    t-UW MEN'S  ACCESSORIES  —  Main  Ston  —  Moin  Floor  and 

EATON'S-Collegc  Street  —  Moh  rioor 
<^T.  EATON 
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U  of  T  Develops  Character 

Debate  Parliament  Decides 

■  The  University  of  Toronto  de- velops character  as  well  as  intellect, 
the  Victoria  College  Debating  Par- 

liament decided  yesterday.  It  de- 
leated  the  motion  "that  this  Uni- versity develops  intellect  but  not 
character"  by  a  vote  of  nine  to three. 
"The  student  Is  primarily  active 

In  his  own  character  development," said  Jim  A^idy,  HI  Vic,  speaking lor  the  motion.  The  University  is  a 
state  in  wliich  a  professor  pours 
out  his  own  knowledge,  to  which, 
however,  the  individual  student 
must  react  himseU.  Addy  said.  "It 
Is  the  University's  mission  to  pro- vide the  tools  to  develop  the  intel- lect, but  the  student  develops  his 
cwn  character  in  using  these  tools." "The  various  aspects  of  University life  taken  together  form  a  way  of life  so  different  from  that  which 
the  student  formerly  knew  that  he 
is  forced  to  change,''  said  Charles Mark.  I  Vic.  first  ̂ jeaker  for  the 
opposition.  The  university  aids  In 

defining  his  purpose,  and  gives  him a  sense  of  the  past  and  the  future. 
Being  a  relatively  small  body  it  has 
a  stranglehold  on  each  of  its  mem- bers, he  added. 

Bill  Harding,  II  Vic,  said  that 
people  come  to  university  with 
many  different  purposes,  and  that 
the  conflict  of  these  various  pur- 

poses is  confusing.  Many  students are  lost  and  helpless  because  they 
cannot  cope  with  the  pace  and  fur- thermore, the  short  university  year 

does  not  offer  sufficient  time  for 
all  the  extra-curricular  activities, 
as  well  as  studying,  he  said. 

"As  intellect  is  a  part  of  charac- 
ter, hi  developing  the  intellect  the 

university  develops  the  character," said  Ron  Price,  I  Vic.  "Moreover, the  university  develops  character 
through  its  many  aspects,  which 
permit  every  student  to  find  some- thing in  which  he  can  specialize, 
and  develop  his  own  characteris- 

tics." Plan  Tete-a-tete 

For  Skule  Debate 

The  Engineering  Ddoate  Club  has 
received  £ui  invitation  from  the 
girls  from  Breschia  Hall,  London. 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
ART  GALLERY 

An  Exhibition  of  118  paintings  by  NEW  CANADIANS  is  now  on 
view  in  the  Art  Gaiiery  — East  Common  Room— Map  Room 
and  Heading  Boom  ol  Hart  House.  The  Ga'lery  is,  as  usual, 
open  dally  from  12:00  noon  to  7:00  pjn.  The  three  Common 
Rooms  are  open  all  day.  WOMEN  of  the  UNIVERSITY  wlU  be admitted  to  the  ART  GALLHSIY  TODAY  from  4:00  to  5:00 
pjn  and  with  the  general  public  during  the  lollowing  hoiffs: SATURDAY.  Sth  FEBRUARY  2:00  to  5:00  pjn. 

SUNDAY,  10th  FEBRUARY  2:00  to  5:00  p.m. 
PRINT  ROOM   

An  Illustrated  explanation  of  'THE  MODERN  MOVEMENT  IN 
201h  CENTURY  PAINTING"  is  also  on  view  in  the  Print  Room —  olf  the  Art  Gallery. 

CHESS  CLUB 
The  Ai-mual  RAPID  TRANSIT  TOURNAMENT  will  be  held TOMORROW  (Saturday.  9th  February)  at  1:00  pjn.  in  the 
Chess  Room.  All  members  are  invited  to  participate. 

SUNDAY  EVENING  CONCERT 
GLENN  GOULD,  pianist,  will  give  the  Concert  in  the  Great Hall  on  Sunday  next,  lOth  February.  Members  may  obtain 
tickets  from  their  College  or  Faculty  representative  or  from  the 
Hall  Porter.  Hart  House.  Women  of  the  University  may  attend 
the  Sunday  Evening  Concerts  if  accompanied  by  a  member  of the  House. 

Wilbur  and  Gus  and  the  B  of  M 

Ont„  to  participate  in  a  debate  at 
London,  on  February  24,  Club  offi- 

cials said  yesterday.  The  Engineer- ing Debate  Club  is  anxious  to  get 
the  team  organized.  All  persons  in- 

terested in  participating  are  re- 
quested to  contact  fVanlc  £ndean, 

IV  Engineering. 
The  chairman  of  the  Debate  Club, 

Geoff  Hyde,  said,  "We  are  looking 
forward  to  having  a  very  interest- 

ing tete-a-tete  with  the  girls  frwn 
Breschia."  When  questioned,  he 
said  he  did  not  yet  imow  what  the 
subject  of  the  debate  would  be. 
The  Breschia  Debating  Socie^ 

was  only  formed  last  fall,  after  it 
had  received  an  invitation  to  meet 
the  St.  Joseph's  College  Debating 
Congress.  The  Engineers  had  met 
St.  Joseph's  earlier  this  year  on  the 
abstinence  topic,  and  Hyde  said  he 
thought  that  St.  Joseph's  may  have suggested  the  Skule  debaters  to 
Breschia  as  a  result  of  this  debate. 

CULTURE  IN  CANADA 
IS  WORTH 

ONE  DOLLAR 

For  expert  advice  on  money 

matters  call  on  1/ 
B»'ni 

Batsk  of  Montreal 

(^OMeUa'a  "Pout  SokA 
Bloor  &  Bay  Streets:  STANLEY  G.  HAZELL,  Manager 

Queen's  Park  Branch:  JOSEPH  BURDOCK,  Manager 
St.  George  &  Bloor  Sts.:  EDWARD  J.  MacKELL,  Manager 

WO«K,NO    WITH    CANADIANS   IN  =VE.»«AIK    Of  IIFE  ̂ INC.  ..W 

ISO  Fits 

Occasion 

With  EroicJ 

account  of  the  national 
mourning',  the  Toronto  Symphony 
Orchestra's  subscription  program 
was  changed  last  Wednesday,  The 
works  performed  were  Su:  Ernest 
MacMillan's  transcription  o£  Bach's 
chorale  prelude  "In  Thee,  O  Lord, 
Have  I  Put  My  Trust",  Beethoven's symphony  no.  3  (Eroica)  and  his 
piano  concerto  no.  5  (Emperor). 
Many  listeners  must  have  felt 

disappointed  that  the  modern 
work  scheduled,  Hindemith's  "Mat- thias the  Painter",  ■was  no  per- 

formed. Hoj^ever,  the  splendid  per- 
formance of  the  Eroica,  without  ap- 

plause at  the  end,  was  an  experi- ence no  one  wil  regret. 
The  symphony  was  performed, 

according  to  Su-  Ernest's  custom in  the  works  of  Beethoven,  with 
additional  wind  instruments.  An 
extra  piece  for  each  of  the  wood- 

winds, and  an  extra  horn  were  add- 
ed, and  three  trombones  to  rein- force the  horns  in  some  passa^ies. 

The  object  of  this  strengthening: 
is  to  restore  Beethoven's  propor- 

tion of  winds  t-o  strings  in  the  or- 
ciiestra  without  reducing  its  size. 
The  result  in  practice  is  a  more 
tangy,  shrill  sound  —  and  in  the passages  wit^  trombones,  it  must 

be  admitted, 
brassiness. The  Eroica  is  a  fitting  -^q^^ 
perfor  mon  such  a  solemn  occa> 
and  the  performance  was  an priately  imposing.  The  first  niQ,, 

cnent  with  its  fierce  dissonant' the  deep  gloom  of  the  second the  glorious  building-up  of  the  jj 
ale;  all  are  parts  of  a  heroic,  dra; 
atic  whole  on  a  scale  which  Beeti 
ven  tried  only  once  again. Clifford  Curzon  was  soloist  \ 
the  concerto.  He  showed  himstJ 
better  able  to  dominate  the  , chestra  than  any  piano  soloist  vJ 

tJiis  season,  but  more  by  the  lo'rJ of  his  wonderfully  alive  soft  j 
sages  than  in  the  thundering  octaJ runs. 

In  bringing  the  more  lyrical  p of  the  work  to  the  fore,  the  arii3 
tended  to  give  them  more  rubail 
than  some  pianists  would.  His  IqI 
terpretation  was  more  romanijr 
than  heroic;  it  is  to  the  orchestral 
credit  that  they  stayed  with  i 
soloist  perfectly  when  he  stret<hei 
the  tempo. This  concert  proved  conclu£ive| 
ly  that  the  TSO  can  rise  to  \ 
grgat  heights  on  occasion.  It  jml seems  to  be  a  matter  of  caring.  T Christopher  UelleiDeJ 

Dull-Toned  Piano 

Spoils  Finch,  Bodle 

And  Mozart 

Any  discussion  of  the  recital  of 
piano  duets  given  by  Prof.  Pinch 
arid  Douglas  Bodle  in  Hart  House 
last  Wednesday  afternoon  would 
almost  have  to  be  made  in  the  light 
of  the  instrument  on  which  the  re- cital was  played. 
The  music  room  piano  has  a  dull 

wooden  tone  in  the  lower  registers 
and  a  brittle  tone  in  the  higher 
registers.  Add  to  this  that  the 
touch  is  both  heavy  and  uneven  and 
we  see  how  difficult  it  is  to  attain 
the  light,  delicate  touch  so  neces- 

sary for  such  composers  as  Mozart. 
Therefore,  it  is  almost  impo-ssible 
for  any  but  the  best  of  artists  to 
play  Mozart  on  this  piano  with 
anything  like  good  results.  Since 
the  recital  was  an  all-Mozart  pro- 

gram and  the  performers,  I  believe, 
make  no  pretense  to  the  rank  of 
great  artists,  the  effect  of  the  re- cital was  disappointing. 
The  performance  seemed  to  lack 

airiness:  the  more  spacious  num- 

bers, especially  the  Sfrnata  in  \ 
seemed  cramped.  At  times,  the  maj 
powerful  passages  degenerated  ii 
to  wooden  banging.  These  faulL.<,| 
suppose,  are  largely  due  to  the  ? 
ano  itself.  But,  one  noticed  aiwj 
general  lack  of  contrast, 
much  in  dynamics  as  in  tone  a 
mood,  although  this  improved  i 
the  later  numbers,  and  a  geneni 
lack  of  breadth  in  the  phraiiij which  made  it  difficult  to  see  e 
work  from  an  overall  viewpoint. 

In  spite  of  these  remarh;s,  thoupj 
the  recital  was  most  enjoyable  b 
cause  of  the  unusual  program  a 
the  obvious  enthusiasm  of  the  f 

formers;  it  pointed  out  a  little-** pioited  field  which  deserves  to  1 pursued.  The   recital  would 
Ijeen  even  more  enjoyable  i£ 
House  ha4  seen  fit  to  replace  J 
pikno  in  the  music  room  with other  fine  instrument  already  \ the  building. 

K.  A.  Wl 

EXPORT 
CANADA'S  FINEST 

CIGARETTE 

INTERVARSITY 

CHORAL  FESTIVAI 
Choirs  From:  i 

Victoria  College    -    O.A.C.    -    McMoster  and  Wes«"| 
SUNDAY,  FEBRUARY  10  —  9:00  P.M- 

Convocation  Hall 

Sponsored  by  the  S.A.C.  Colle'*' 

FREEIVIAN'S  FORMAL  FANFARE  FOR  FUTURE  FRULlkS 

•  SPECIAL  STUDENTS'  DISCOUNT 
•  PHONE    Ml.    3497    TO  HAVE YOUR  DANCE  LISTED 

'  Tailored  to 

your  own •  MAKE    YOUR    RESERVATIONS      —  ~A  f  f  \n 

•  2  MODERN  STORES  TO 

YOU 

•  256  COLLEGE  AT  SPADI"* 
Kl.  0991 

•  556  YONGE  AT  WELLESLf" 
Kl.  3270 

ER^'I 
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oart  House 

Athletic  Hub 

THE  VARSITY 

j„  a  gray  building,  of  Gothic  ar- 
jjitecture,   situated   close   to  the Middle  of  tl"^  campus,  is  centered 

"jic  1""''  °'  university  sports  life. I    from  the   north  wing  of  Hart 
I  MOOSE'  intercollegiate  athletics,  in- 
jgifaculty  sports  and  recreational 
gtivities  are'  all  controlled  by  an 
'  Ijletlc  Directorate.  This  Director- 

ate is  composed  of  Warren  Stevens, 
pirector  of  Athletics  and  Physical Education,  two  graduate  members, 
two  faculty  members  and  five  elect- 
gd  undergraduate  members. 
one  of  the  most  important  func- 

fjons  of  the  Directorate  Is  the  con- 
trol of  intramural  activities.  Of  this 

department  it  has  been  said.  "It 
js  unrivalled  on  the  continent".  A Jot  ol  credit  for  the  develpment  of 
this  section  is  due  to  John  "Mac" jlcCulcheon,  Supervisor  of  Intra- 

dural Activities. 
"Mac"  is  a  rather  short  man.  us- ually very  nattily  dressed  in  blue 

blazer  find  greys,  and  gives  the  im- 

pression of  boundles  energy.  From his  work  offices  in  the  north-west corner  of  the  Athletic  Wing  over 20  competitive  sports  are  arranged for,  referees  appointed  and  results generally  cordinated. Condensed  into  a  small  area  are found  some  of  the  most  varied  types of  sports.  Fencing  and  weight-lifting are  found  in  a  special  room,  boxing and  wrestling  are  each  situated  in their  own  rooms.  Basketball  gym- nastics, harrier,  swimming,  squash are  just  a  few  of  the  activities  that are  also  carried  on. 
Bnt  lack  of  space  and  facilities  is stUl  a  worry;  last  year  approxi- mately 3,353  students  participated in  intramural  activities.  Warren Stevens  in  the  anuual  report  stated, I  feel  that  it  is  necessary  to  re- port that  indoor  facilities  available .  .  .  are  most  inadequate,  providing an  opportunity  for  only  one-quarter of  the  present  enrollment  to  partici- pate in  some  form  of  wholesome recreation." 

Desire  To  Be  Popular 

Producing  Orwell's  1984 
—Sociology  Professor 

Page  Fiw 

balcony  viewpoint By  PRANK  MOKITSUGU 
Richard  Wright  is  an  angry  young  man.  His  anger  has  burst  out  in Ws  books,  Native  Son.  Black  Boy,  and  Uncle  Tom's  cSild^ln  H  s  testl „„„y  of  his  frustrated  affair  with  the  Communist  pL'tHn  The  God That  Failed  is  a  sensitive,  pathetic  protest.  Turning  to  the  Communist faith  because  of  his  dissatisfaction  with  that  America  whlcT  makes Black  lesser  to  White  Wright  found  that  he  did  hoi  fit  in  with  £ machine.  He  IS  a  lost  figure,  an  idealistic  Communist  whom  professional Communists  have  spurned.  h*"icooiuii»i 
His  major  novel,  Native  Son,  Is  the  one  that  hurtled  him  into  best- sellmg  prominence.  In  his  story  of  Bigger  Thomas'  fatal  defeat  at  the Jaands  of  a  cruel  society,  Wright  is  bitter  and  hotly  accusing  Native  Son is  not  the  type  of  book  that  Hollywood  casts  in  celluloid. 
This  is  probably  why  Richard  Wright  made  the  film  NATIVE  SON himself,  reportedly  In  Argentina.  It  is  the  current  showing  at  the  Astor Theatre,  that  showcase  of  forgotten  film  items.  NATRHE  SON  is  a cm-ious  and  novel  film.  It  is  so  deplorably  amateurish  in  its  first  several reels  that  you  may  feel  like  walked  out  of  the  theatre.  If  you  do,  you will  miss  some  exciting  movie,  exciting  despite  awkward  handling  and inept  technique. 
The  film  opens  with  a  view  of  the  Chicago  skyline  while  a  narrator quotes  from  Carl  Sandburg:  "Hog  butcher  of  the  world  etc  "  Then  to the  Black  Belt  in  the  Windy  City  and  we  are  in  the  atmosphere  of  the Thomases  and  the  story  of  elder  son  Bigger,  who  never  had  a  chance The  author  himself  enacts  the  role  of  Bigger,  and  it  is  a  little  sad  that Wright  is  no  actor.  He  also  looks  much  too  intelligent  for  the  trapped dumb  animal  Bigger  Thomas  was. 
Wright  shared  the  script-writing,  and  so  the  film  is  quite  faithful  to the  novel.  A  judicious  editor  would  have  worked  wonders  with  the 

script  and  improved  NATIVE  SON'S  impact.  The  actors  on  the  whole 
are  unconvincing,  reading  their  lines  like  high  school  players,  with  even 
a  "reading"  intonation  at  times.  At  matter  of  fact,  a  collegiate  per- formance of  "The  Pirates  of  Penzance"  last  week  had  better  acting'  than in  this  fUm. 

But  when  the  unfortunate  and  unwilling  Bigger  Thomas  helps  the hi  1   ?Ii  Dalton  up  to  her  bedroom,  the  film  suddenly  jumps  into 
h  •  .^P'**  *  tendency  to  overdo,  Bigger's  crime,  his  awkward  attempts ">  pm  the  deed  on  someone  else,  his  flight  and  his  capture,  all  tele- Mpe  mto  gripping  excitement. 

In  one  Innovation  for  the  film,  Bigger  Thomas'  murder  of  his  girl issisie  Mears  Is  explained  more  sympathetically.  He  kills  her  when  driven 
mad  by  a  nightmare  full  of  symbolism.  And  the  part  played  by  the ^'Ommunist  lawyer,  Mr.  Max,  is  considerably  cut. 

"^as  intei-esting  to  note  that  at  th^  film's  end,  the  afternoon audience  at  the  Astor  seemed  to  be  on  Bigger  Thomas'  side.  The  argu- 
ent  is,  of  course,  presented  in  stark  black-and-white  terms,  and  this earns  sympathy  and  impact. 

Mary  Dalton,  the  stupid  well-meaning  instrument  that  starts  the 

'We  don't  wet  our  pants,  do  we'" said  the  50-year-old  teacher  to  the kindergarten  pupil. 
This  was  given  as  an  example  of how  we"  strive  to  get  along  with one  another  by  Professor  J.  R  See- ley  when  he  spoke  at  the  Univer- sity health  service  mental  discus- sion last  night  at  the  Toronto Psychiatric  Hospital.  Prof.  Seeley said  that  the  modern  child  goes out  into  the  world  with  a  general- ized knowledge  to  do  his  best,  and must  orient  himself  in  society  by acquiring  the  minimal  clues  to proper  behavior. 
Parents  are  faced  with  a  one- 

sided bargaining  in  a  child-center- 
ed community,  Prof.  Seeley  said. 

Since  every  parent  wants  his  child 
to  be  "adjusted"  he  gives  into 
questions  such  as  "Jeanie  was 
wearing  lipstick  at  16.  why  can't I?"  The  whole  emphasis  is  on getting  along  with  others  and  the 
initiative  does  not  lie  with  the  in- dividual parent  to  act. 

Prof.  Seeley  contrasted  this  un- certainty with  the  Puritans  who 
told  their  children  what  to  do  and 
left  them  with  their  conscience. 
"We"  are  living  in  a  mass  so- 

ciety which  is  dominated  by  the 
mass  media,  according  to  Prof. 

Today 

Seeley.  He  said  that  it  is  only 
from  the  mass  media  that  "we" can  know  what  to  believe  and  that 
there  is  a  constant  process  in- 

volved In  knowing  how  "one  Is doing."  As  an  example  he  said that  he  was  not  sure  whether  to 
say  that  Prank  Sinatra  Is  "keen" 
or  whether  he  would  be  a  "square" lor  saying  this  as  Sinatra  is  per- haps out  of  fashion. 
Under  these  circumstances,  See- 

ley suggested,  the  self  becomes  a mere  instrument  for  telling  a  per- son how  he  can  remake  himself. He  said  that  this  was  a  complete contrast  to  the  Freudian  person- 
ality as  this  person  Is  apathetic while  the  Freudian  type  is  always faced  with  conflict. 

In  this  desire  to  be  popular Prof  Seeley  saw  the  emergence  of the  kind  of  social  organization  por- trayed by  George  Oi'well  in  1984 When  "we"  manage  to  get  along 
with  everyone  else,  he  said  "we" 

will  need  to  get  along  with  onh one— Big  Brother.  Stalin,  whatev- er "we"  want  to  call  him. 
Anatomy  is  becoming  a  dlmln ishing  factor  of  ever-increasini value.  Prof.  Seeley  said.  He  cott eluded  that  while  it  was  not  nece» sary  to  be  offensive  towards  othei people,  one  should  not  aim  at  bs 

ing  inoffensive. 

The  Verdict 

The  Court  held  the  railway  com- 
pany not  liable.  One  owes  a  dutj 

of  care  to  those  who,  it  may  rea- 
sonably be  expected  may  be  injur- 

ed by  one's  negligence.  The  act  ol the  porter  was  negligent  towar* 
Mr.  Jones,  who  could  liave  recover- 

ed lor  the  damage  for  his  parcel 
but  it  was  not  toward  Mrs.  Smith 
who,  at  a  distance  of  one  hundred 
feet,  could  not  reasonably  be  ex- 

pected to  be  injured  bv  the  Iivll  ol a  perfectly  ordinary- look  ing  parcel 

;00  p.m.— ENGINEERS'  I.UNCH MEETING:  Bull  session  on  philos- 
ophy sponsored  by  SCM  on  "Good and  Evil"  in  Room  336,  New  Me- chanical Building. 

-2:00  p.m.— ENGINEERING  VCF; Mr.  Cal  Chambers  will  lead  a  Bible 
study  in  I  Corinthians  in  Room 421  of  the  New  Mechanical  Build- ing. 

1:15  p.m.— CHRISTF.iN  SCIENCE ORGANIZATION:  Regular  meet- ing in  Room  27,  UC. 
4-6:00  p.m.— SPANISH  CLUB:  The Charlas  give  you  an  opportunity 
which  you  will  not  find  in  lec- turee  to  both  spealt  Spanish  and have  a  cup  of  coffee.  All  welcome .    at  the  Honey  Dew  on  Bloor  St. 

8-8:30  p.m.— IZFA:  ONEG  SHAB- BAT :  Review  of  Menachem  Be- 
gin's  "The  Revolt".  At  Hillcl House. 

8:00  p.m.— ALL- VARSITY  MIXED CHORUS:  Rehearsal  in  the  Wom- en's Union. 

8-8:30  p.m.  —  UKRAINIAN  STU- DENTS' CLUB:  General  meeting to  discuss  important  business,  con- cert, grad  dance,  etc.,  in  the Women's  Union. 

Varsity  Debating  Team 

Meets  Harvard  Monday 

Varsity's  debating  team,  the  same 
that  won  three  out  of  four  debates 
at  Maritime  universities  a  year  ago, 
will  leave  on  Sunday  night  for 
Boston  where  they  meet  Harvard debaters. 
John  Mordcn,  Wycliffe.  and 

Dwight  Pulford.  Ill  Trinity,  were 
chosen  by  the  University  of  'Toronto Debating  Union  to  represent  Var- 

sity in  debates  at  five  eastern  U.S. universities. 
A  second  team  of  debaters, 

chosen  from  the  competitors  for  the 
U.S.  trips,  will  go  to  the  Chicago area  at  a  later  date. 
Fulford  and  Morden  will  meet 

debat-ers  at  Wellesley  College,  Bos- 
ton, on  Monday,  and  on  Tuesday 

debate  at  Harvard.  In  Washington 
they  compete  with  Georgetown  and Howard  universities,  finishing  thfl 
tour  at  Princeton  on  Friday. 
The  Varsity  team  will  argue  rcBo- 

lutions  dealing  with  price  and  wage 
controls,  modern  education,  tha 
Iranian  nationalization  of  oil,  and 

US  leadership  in  world  affairs.' Said  Morden  on  the  planned  tour, 
"We  hope  to  interest  them  (US debaters)  in  the  parliamentarj 
system  of  debating  wirh  audienc« 
participation."  The  US  debates  will 
follow  the  academic  s.vsfem  'a  con- structive speech  and  rebuttal  bj 
each  debater). The  tour  is  financed  by  tiw 
Students'  Council. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 

ic  ending  of  Bigger  Thomas  Is  played  by  attractive  blonde  Jean 
Wallace,  Miss  Wallace,  like  most  others  in  the  cast,  is  not  noted  for 
ctiiig  But  for  the  black  and  white  thesis,  her  blondeness  provides  an ^^celient  symbol. 

*         *         *  • 
jj-^^e  second  feature  at  the  Astor  -is  an  oldie.  NIGHT  BOAT  TO UBLIN,  which  nas  that  competent  and  likeatole  ham,  Robert  Newton, a  British  Intelligence  officer  after  enemy  spies  in  England  and 
^  neutral  Irish  Pi-ee  State  in  World  War  II.   NIOHT  BOAT  has  its 
"'"ents  too,  but  it  is  in  no  hurrv  to  get  anywhere,  letting  its  melodrama "^^^'imulate  like  soot  in  a  corner. 

CAMP  TEMAGAMI 
(Cochrone  Camp) 

■Situated  on  Lake  Temagami,  is  now  accepting  applications  from ^^perienced  counsellors,  hobby-craft  instructors,  in  preparation  for 
*he  camp's  53rd  summer. 

Apply  in  writinir.  giving  complete  information  as  to 
previous  experience,  to 

G.  W.  COCHRANE _  University  of  Toronto  Schools 
« A.  2355  —  371  Bloor  St.  W.  —  Toronto 

Sjyjiruisuuu! 

FILM  TODAY 

"Refreshment  Through  the  Years" The  Story  of  the  Carbonated  Beverage  Industry 
^=00  p.m.  MECHANICAL  BLDG.  ROOM  254 

ADMISSION  5  CENTS 
Bring  Your  Lunch 

Sponsored  by  the  Engineering  Society 

PLAY  READING  GROUP 
Led  by  Herman  Voaden,  will  read 
"Venus    Observed",    by  Christoplier Fry,  at  Woodsworth  Foundation,  565 Jarvis,  Sunday  10.  8:15. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special    student   rates.     All  [jupuliir makes:   new  or  rebuilt;    reiite<l  juid sold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies, 
pairs    and    service.    Phone    Rl.  1H43 
anytime. 

STUDENTS'  LIFE  INSURANCE 
HO.OUO.UO  preferred  term  life  insur- ance  for  only  55.00  a  month.  Fully convertible  to  a  letiiement  saviog 
plan  later  on.  With  m.-ijnr  ..-onipany. Call  R.  N.  Ricliardson.  HU.  3929. 

TYPISTS  .  STUDENTS 
No  need  to  wait  any  longer  to  have 
your  typewriter  cleaned,  repaired, adjusted.  Telephone  RI.  1843  today 
for  speedy,  low-priced  service. 
SPECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY 
We  rent  the  latest  model  typewriters at  the  same  rate  other  firms  charge for  old  "Crocks".  Free  paper  and supplies.  All  makes  of  new  and  re- built typewriters.  529.00  up.  Easy terms.  Call  day  or  night.  RO.  1103. 

On  return  from  si  s.mi.ur  ■—  Ron 
son  "Wliirlwind"  i   i.  iih  "Don" inscribed  on  IjMLji,  U:,~.  ii,urh  senti- mental value.  Please  letiirn  to  U 
Spadina  Rd.,  or  phone  D.  Lockart-^ KI,  0513. 

BLOOR  —  ST.  GEORGE 
Large    bed-sitting    room.    In    apart-  ' ment    of    University    woman  gradu- ate.  Breakfast,   extension  Iclephon* provided.  Available  in  near  lulura. KI,  1046. 

FOR  RENT 
bedrooms,    near   Univemity  — male    students   or   staff.  KX, 

^^py^oor^ 

Alf^oCK 
You'll  be  walking  on  top  ol  Ihe  world in  a  pair  ol  McGregor  Happy  Fool 
Heallii  Socks!  They  have  an  ex- clusive l(ntt-(ighl-in  cushion  sole 
that  absorbs  strains  arid  jars-puts 
your  leet  on  ajf.  Ask  lor  them  by name  at  your  favourite  hosiery 
counter. 

KM,  l.n(lh.  II.H B„jil»  [tn»llt,  )I.IS  »r. 

0  U  A  I II I  i  0  C  t: S  1 1) li    ■  N 

EUROPEAN 

STUDENT  TOUR 

STUDENT  TOUR  NO.  1:  72  days  $1141  (8  additionol 
days  of  additionol  expense  to 
be  spent  on  completion  ot tour  before  sailing). 

Soil  tourist  clojs  Moy  2I»t  from  Ouoboc  on  S.  S.  Samorto.  ScoMond English  Lokes.  Cheater,  Shokespearc  Country,  North  ond  Soulb  Devon, London,  Hollond,  Belgium,  Geimony  (the  Rhine  and  Block  Foreit), Srt.tieilond,  Italion  Lokes,  Venice,  Romo,  (Hill  Town*,  Flofence,  Itolion ond  French  Rtvieras.  Poris. 

STUDENT  TOUR  NO.  2:  52  DAYS  $984 
Soil  toufiit  closi  wilh  run  of  the  iliip  pnvilcget  on  the  S-  5  Georgic June  25th  frotn  New  York,  Seotlond,  English  LoKCs,  Shokespeotc  Country, London,  Hollond,  Belgium,  Swilierlond.  Ifallon  Lokes,  Venice,  Rome, Hill  Towns,  Florence,   Itolion  ond  French  Rivieras,  Poris. 

ask  for  detailed  itineraries 

UNIVERSITY  TRAVEL  CLUB 
57  Bloor  Sh  Weir,  Toionto  KI.  6984 
Monogemenr:  J.  F.  and  G.   H.  Lucos 
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Interfaculty  basketball  is  beginning  to  sliape  up  now
 

Since  the  first  rounds  have  been  completed  in  all  ten
  groups. 

In  group  I,  St.  Michael's  College  look  lik
e  a  sure 

•finisher.  The  Mikemen  coached  by  Jud  Gibbs,  a  f
ormer 

STarsitv  player  from  Larchmont  New  York,  are  using  a 
 fast 

breaking  attack  and  beating  their  opposition  to  the  pu
nch. 

'Jack  hvanicki  and  Dick  Trainor.  two  Sudbury  boys,  are  the 
tall  men  on  the  team,  and  Don  Warren,  one  of  the  Americans, 
has  proven  a  valuable  asset. 

Although,  its  a  long  way  to  the  end  of  the  Pjf  y""^- 
St.  Mike's  boys  look,  like  the  top  contender  in  majors. 
Sr.  Me.1..  and  Sr.  UC  are  tied  for  second  place  after  yester- 
dny's  up-et  by  the  Redmen  and  it  will  probably  cause  a  run- ner up  sudden  death  tilt  between  these  two. 

Group  II  action  is  also  quite  tight  and  its  doubtful 
Whether  Dents  can  hold  onto  their  lead.  .Ir.  UC  and  Jr.  Skule 

Z  Zh  strong  contender,  with  the  t-n-  ev™^y  enough matched  for  a  three-way  tie.  Fedder  and  Gilbert  are  the 
Ibig  point  getters  for  the  Dentistry  crew  but  unless  they  can 
keep  up  their  present  pace  this  league  will  see  some  upset... 

The  Redmen  shaded  Skule  40-S9  in  a  very  tight  tilt  m 
the  first  round;  action  of  this  kind  indicates  upsets  m  the near  future. 

I  Senior  Vic  are  setting  the  pace  in  Group  III  action.  The 
iVicsters,  demoted  from  Group  I,  are  determined  to  fight 
their  war  back  up.  Jimmy  Goo.lfellow  has  been  p  aymg 
sensational  basketball  for  the  team  and  they  look  like  a Strong  fighting  unit. 

No  one  can  dismiss  either  Trinity  or  Pre-Meds  from  the 
race.  Sparked  by  Gord  Montazambert,  Neil  Proverbs,  and 
Frank  Sutton  the  Buttery  Boys  are  wel  balanced  and  have 
enough  stamina  to  go  a  long  way.  Ed  Tile  and  Hugh  McNe 
are  the  stalwarts  on  the  Pre-Meds  outfit  hut  with  their  tall 
players  Meds  present  a  very  strong  threat.  There  should  be 
%.  tight  scramble  in  this  league.  Probably  Vic  and  one  other team  will  make  the  playoffs. 

'  In  the  last  of  the  dual  playoff  groups,  Forestry  are 

■head.  Despite  6'4"  Rob  Keen  and  S'S"  Jim  Harris  the  Wood- 
Outters  are  ahead  because  of  rather  poor  opposition,  these 
major  leaguers  are  not  quite  up  to  the  standard  in  the  upper 
groups.  Second  playoff  spot  is  another  tossup,  however. 
There  isn't  much  to  choose  between  St.  Mike's  and  SPS  111. 
1  Below  these  groups  only  the  leaders  hit  the  post-season 

schedule.  UC  IV  are  undefeated  and  are  very  well  balaj-ced. 
They  are  three  points  up  on  the  pack  making  them  probable iCfroup  V  winners. 
'  The  other  lower  teams  are  fighting  out  tight  schedules 

but  none  of  them  except  the  sui-prising  SPS  VI  are  strong 
playoff  material.  This  aggregate,  obviously  far  underneath 
their  calibre  in  group  IX  are  running  away  with  this  section. 

'  Boasting  two  Queen's  intermediates  from  last  year's team,  one  player  cut  from  the  St.  Blues,  and  star  East  York 
graduate  Dukert,  the  Skulemen  are  swamping  their  op- 

ponents. Three  of  their  players  are  above  6'4"  and  this  might help  them  go  a  long  way  in  the  playoffs.  Don  Ottaway  down 
trom  the  Blues  is  a  fugitive  from  one  of  the  St.  Skule  teams. 
Outside  of  this  bunch  there  don't  seem  to  be  any  power- houses below  Group  V. 

Wortman  Wins  Interfaculty  Mile 

Kofmel  Takes  300,  Ties  Record 

Charlie  Wortman,  III  Vic,  won  the  Interfaculty  mile  yesterday  with  a  final  la- 
sprint  that  put  him  four  or  five  yards  clear  of  George  Webster,  III  SPS,  who  f inshed  second 
The  lead  fluctuated  amongst  George  McMulIen,  Wortman,  and  Webster,  before  Wortnia„ 
went  ahead  with  150  yards  to  go,  to  clock  in  at  4:35.8.  Mai  Crawford,  III  UC,  placed  thirH 
about  15  yards  behind  Webster,  after  trailing  the  other  three  by  a  pace  or  two  all  the  race. 
McMullen  placed  fourth. ^    The  mile  having  been  remeasur. 

Winner  Crosses  Line 

Pitching  Sportshoes 

By  BEAUREGARJl  XUMPP 
'  With  U\e  cancellation  ol  all  lu- tercolegiate  activities  for  another 
week,  the  sports  spotlight  has  shilt- «1  to  the  Intramural  Iront  where 
fill  games  are  t)eing  played  as •cheduled. 

In  a  basketball  thriller  yesterday 
Afternoon,  Senior  Vic  came  from 
behind  to  edge  Trinity  A,  42-39. 
The  conl-est  was  close  throughout, 
but  a  30  point  spurt  in  the  final 
frame  gave  the  Vicsters  the  win, 
and  kept  their  undefeated  streak Id  tact. 

The  tilt  started  slowly,  with  both 
sides  managing  only  nine  points 
In  the  initial  stanza.  The  Butt-ery 
Boys  forged  ahead  in  the  second, and  held  a  26-22  lead  at  its  end. 
But  the  Trinity  team  couldn't  hold on  as  the  Scarlet  and  Gold  crew 
caught  up  arid  went  ahead  in  the final  frame. 

Rogers  was  high  scorer  in  the 
game,  as  he  hooped  15  points  for the  winners.  Colbert  accounted  for 
eleven  more,  and  Goodfellow  net- ted six.  For  the  losers.  Proverbs scored  13.  while  Montizambert  and 
Eutton  threw  in  eight  each. 

Ill  a  minor  league  tilt  played  at 
lunch  time.  lH  Mechanical  took 
m  Forestry  by  a  29-17  score.  Tlie Skulemen  went  into  the  lead  at 
the  opening  whistle  and  were  never beaded. 
Murrhie  and  Acton  were  Uie 

stars  for  the  Engineers  as  each 
hooped  eight  points.  Tomkins  play- ed well  in  a  losing  cause,  netung 

-Varsity  Stcff  Photo  by  Ted  Sporrow- 
Charlie  Wortman  clips  in  at  slightly  under  fifteen  miles  an  hour  as 
he  crosses  the  finsh  line  in  the  Interfaculty  mile  yesterday.  He  finishes 
just  about  five  yards  ahea4  of  George  Webster.  Mai  Crawford,  third, 
and  George  McMullen,  fonrih,  are  not  shown. 

to 

ed  this  year  somewhat  close] the  inside  of  the  track,  it  is  atuj^r 
100  yards  longer  than  it  was  in  the 
past,  which  make  the  times  about 
15  seconds  more  than  last  year'- Wortman's,  then,  rates  about  tlip 
same  as  his  4:21.8  last  year. 

Eric  Kofmel  scored  his 

second 

win  of  the  Interfaculty  track son  when  he  took  first  place  in  the 
300  yard  dash  in  34.8  second' which  ties  the  ̂ record  he  set  last 
year.  The  powerful  engineer  beat 
Jack  Warga,  OCE,  by  three  or  ia^j. 
yards.  Warga's  second  place  tiniA 
was  34.95. Clint  HuBb^d,  in  SPS,  placed 
third  in  35.3,  running  in  another heat.  Murray  Gaziuk,  m  ppjg 
running  a  little  under  his  distance' 
placed  fourth  in  35.8.  ' Howard  Greenley,  light  heavy, 
weight  on  the  Blue  hoxing  team 
came  up  to  do  some  roadwork  and won  the  novice  mile.  Gord  Bants was  second. Results 
300— Kofmel,  SPS;  2,  Warga,  OCE' 
3,  Husband,  SPS;  4,  Gaziuk,  VC/l 
PHE.  34.8  seconds. Senior  niile — Wortman,  Vic ;  2,  Web- 
ster,  SPS;  3.  Crawford,  UC;  -l,  Mc- Mullen,  Grad.  4  minutes,  35.8  sec, Novlco  Mile — Greenley,  SPS;  Baak^ 
Vic.  5  minutes,  3.3  seconds. 

Irish  B-llalleriS 

Upset  By  SPS 

ed  for  the  Arena  yesterday  after- noon. In  the  opener,  Forestry  B 
came  from  behind  to  beat  Meds  XV 
4-2.  The  Medsmen  took  a  2-1  lead 
in  the  initial  stanza,  on  the 
strength  of  a  pair  of  goals  by  Ven- Is,  but  the  Woodsmen  came  back 
strong  in  the  final  frame.  Waddell turned  in  the  hat  trick  for  the 
Foresters,  while  Gray  accounted for  the  other  marker. 
There  were  four  water  polo 

games  in  the  pool  yesterday.  Led by  the  four  goal  effort  of  Jimmy 
Bell,  Forestry  A  defeated  Archi- tecture 6-3.  Scott  and  Havvis  add- ed singles  for  the  Woodsmen,  while 
Lindgren  with  two  and  Mutrie  with 
one.  accounted  for  the  Architects 
showing  on  the  scoresheet. 
Meds  I  took  the  Vic  I  entry  in 

another  pool  encounter  by  a  5-3 
tally.  The  score  was  tied  2-2  at the  end  of  the  first  lialf,  but  the 
Doctors  broke  loose  in  the  second. 
Mortimer  threw  in  two  for  the  win- 

ners, as  did  teammate  Preston 
Colbert.  Wilson  and  Tucker  divid- ed the  losers  points. 
SPS  III  dunked  Dents  A  5-1 

scoring  two  goals  in  the  fust  half and  adding  Uxrec  more  in  the  sec 
ond.  Irwin  and  Brown  scored  two 
apiece,  while  Tliompson  threw  in 
tlie  lone  Dentists  marker. Dents  B  fared  slightly  better 
than  their  big  brothers,  as  they 
swam  to  a  3-3  tie  with  St.  Mike's B.  Sheppard  scored  twice  for  the 
tooth-pullers,  and  Engel  got  the 
other.  OH»ra,   Price    and  Lorch 

The  Sr.  SPS  entry  in  the  Major 
Basketball  league  yestei-day  pull- 

ed the  biggest  upset  of  the  year  so 
far  when  they  forged  ahead  mid- 

way in  the  last  period  to  t?ike  a 36-32  win  over  previously  unbeaten 
St.  Mike's.  It  was  the  first  victory 
of  the  season  for  the  Skulemen, 
who  took  full  advantage  of  ragged 
play  on  the  part  of  the  Mikemen. 
Fran  O'Connor,  who  played  a 

good  game  for  the  Double  Blue 
throughout,  paced  thetn  to  a  9-6 first  period  margin,  but  Hank 
Tamowski's  hook  shot  and  free 
throw  pulled  SPS  into  a  9-all  tie 
with  one  minute  gone  in  the  sec- ond. O'Connor  and  Warne  came back  for  SMC  to  put  them  out  in 
front  17-9  but  the  Engineers  fought 
back  to  make  the  score  23-20  end- 

ing the  second  session. 
The  last  period  was  a  thriller  all 

the  way.  After  Pierce's  set  brought Skule  into  a  24-all  tie  .the  Engin^ 
eers  swept  into  a  commanding  32 27  lead  with  less  than  tluee  min 
ute.s  left.  Iwanicki  put  together  a 
string  of  five  straight  points  to  tie 
it  up.  and  with  just  seconds  re- maining. Pierce  of  SPS  comieoted 
with  a  one-hauder  to  make  the 
.score  34-32.  SPS  broke  up  a  last 

second  SMC  drive  to  score  its  last 
basket. 

Best  for  the  winners,  who  now 
have  a  1-3  record,  was  Tamowski 
with  H  markers.  Brown  and  Pierce 
split  20  evenly  to  take  care  of  al- 

most al  the  rest  of  the  SPS  scor- 
ing. Jack  Iwanicki  topped  the  Mike- 
men with  14  points  while  O'Connor racked  up  12.  Bob  Warne  of  the 

losers  was  taken  off  in  the  second 
period  with  an  injured  ankle. 

Two  hockey  games  w«r«  sohwiul-  I  tallied  once  each  for  the  Irish, 

v^taiidiiigs 

Montreal LAval Varsity 

MoGlU 

T  F  A  Pts. 
1  39  30 0  36  33 
2 

Blues  Propose 

To  Reschedule 

2  Laval  Tilts 

Sportswoman 
HOCKEY 

.  The  unbeaten  Saints  from  Trin. 
ity  College  found  their  stiffest 
competition  in  their  last  scheruled 
game  yesterday,  against  POT,  Of- 

ten it  seemed  that  the  Saints'  re- cord would  be  shattered,  but  when 
the  last  buzzer  had  gone,  and  the 
spray  had  settled,  the  score  was found  to  be  2-0  for  the  TrinigaU. 
Their  goalie.  Elsie  Bongard,  is 
largely  responsible  for  her  team's success,  with  a  record  of  only  one 
goal  scored  against  her  during  the whole  season. 

Yesterday's  game  saw  little  ac- 
tion in  the  first  period.  Stickhandl- 

ing  was  at  a  low,  and  the  puck  was 
merely  whacked  from  one  end  to 
the  other.  Tension  mounted  in  the 
second,  as  both  teams  tried  to 
score.  Ann  Mon-ow  scored  the  fir^-- 
goal  for  St.  Hildas  on  a  surface shot,  straight  on  goal,  which  the 
POT  goalie  failed  to  time  accur- ately. Molly  Bark  led  the  POT 
squad  Into  the  Saints'  zone,  time after  time,  but  failed  to  score- 

In  the  third  period,  St.  Hildas tried  to  match  speed  with  the  wing- 
ed Physots,  which  resulted  in  an- other goal,  a  high  one  into  tfi^ comer,  by  Scottie  Matthews. 

Breta  Fredrickson  shone  for  PC^' 
with  Margo  Findley  helping  on  tiij 
defence  end.  Stars  of  the  day  I^" St.  Hildas  were  Scottie  Matthew^ Joan  Stirling  and  Jane  Rogers. 

Due  to  the  date  of  the  late  King's funeral.  ne.'Ct  Friday's  hockey  game with  Laval  wil  also  be  postponed. 
Just  when  the  game  will  be  played is  no  known  at  this  time.  This 
week's  Laval  game  also  has  to  be rescheduled, 

Varsity  suggested  playing  a  4  point 
game  later  on  but  Laval  refused 
this  proposal.  Theii-  counter  pro- posal was  to  play  two  games  next weekend  on  Friday  and  Saturday. 
However  this  is  impossible  because 
a  game  on  Friday  would  not  be  al- lowed. 
The  Varsity  Athletic  office  has 

since  wired  Laval  proposing 
a  single  game  on  Saturday  after- noon and  a  further  game  on  Fri- 

10 1  day,  March  14  if  the  outcome  of  the game   has   anf  effect  on  either 
4    1   l«  31    3 1  team's  championship's  chances. 

VOLLEYBALL 

In  girls'  volleyball,  a  much-iiB' proved   Institutional  Manageme";^ squad  were  downed  by  St. 
38-32  last  night  in  the  Lillian sey  gym.  -  j 

St.  Mike's  got  off  to  a  Quick  1'' lead,   but  I.  M.  soon   gained  ̂  

them,  and  kept  at  their  heels  ' the  remainder  of  the  game, half-time  score  was  24-15.  ' 

Mary  Mathews  was  outstan  ' 
for  I.  M..  both  at  spiking  'jff 
round  playing  skill.  Joan  1^" 
and  Dorothy  McRobb  also  P'''^ 
excellent  games.  ,^ 

For  I.  M.,  Mary  Malon  was  ̂  
spiking   star,   backed   up  '^^ Prasei-,  who  played  well  tliJ^"  ̂jj, 
out.  In  the  second  game  St_  ̂ , 
das  II  nosed  out  Meds  ll  by  »  0 42  count.  Meds  fought  hard 
last  half  but  the  Sahits  were to  keep  their  lead. 

The     Saints  established 

superiority  in  the  non-rotatio" 
half  which   ended   19-12  ro[^^^i(, 
Saints.  In  the  rotation  secoiio  , ga 
the  Meds  fought  an  uphni 
but  were  not  quite  able  ̂ .fc, 

to  the  more  organized  Saihi  -  ̂  For  St.  Hildas,  Daphne  ̂ jl/ Joan  Henber  and  Joan  ̂   t<f 

played  well  in  all  positio"^'  ̂ (j* 
Meds.  the  outstanding  pl^^^  vian*. 

B.  Russell  and  Joyce  CrooK"' ^^(j 
Pfays-Ed   U's  defaulted 

It's,  the  score  being  2-0  t<^ 
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We  Like  Ike,  But... 

■ft"' 

— I—  —.111  II 
eeiiersl  SserthowH-  has  anawered  the  »64  ques confirming  that  he  will  stand  as  piesiden- candidate    il    drafted    by    the  Republican ,ention  t«  fee  held  in  Philadelphia. 

General  has  certainly  kept  pundits  across continent  in  copy  letting  them  speculate  on oDvious  for  such  a  long  time.  Now  they  will  be .  to  place  their  bets  on  the  outcome  of  the  race. 
j,e's  greatest  asset  seems  to  be  his  charming jsoldierly  smile.  The  Big  Smile  has  an  edge  on 
jurtace  Bob. 
However  great  this  personal  charm  may  be  it  i» 

jjiWIy  inconp-uous  that  a  country  which  prides j;,f  on  the  civilian  character  of  its  aimed  forces MUld  consider  a  professional  soldier  for  its  chief 
jrilian  executive  post.  Democracy  does  not  thrive —iiier  the  rule  of  generals  however  well-inten- l^ci  they  may  be. 
The  candidacy  of  the  general  In  1951  is  not delayed  sympton  of  Eosl-war  hero  wor- It  is  a  militant  blare  of  defiance  to  hide mowing  American  uncertainty. 
If  the  world  situation  today  is  as  perilous  as 

Reprinlea  from  The  Vbjsxy 

ust 
iWP. 

the  Aoiencans  seem  to  fear.  Eisenhower  could  best serve  his  country  by  staying  In  Europe  and  con- tuiulng  the  work  which  he  has  been  preforming with  such  success  and  to  which  he  is  eminently Bulled. 

Ike's  status  as  %  soldier,  diplomat  and  slates- man  IS  assured.  Risking  his  reputation  and  the welfare  of  the  country  Ui  the  yet  untried  haaards of  politics  is  uneconomical. 
Having  this  summarily  disposed  to  Eisenhower, we  must  admit  .we  seem  slightly  kindlier  inclmed towards  him  on  viewing  the  other  horses  In  the Republican  stables. 

The  rest  of  the  candidates  for  the  Republican candidature  are  embittered  repeaters.  They  are  at It  again  but  have  nothing  new  to  olfer.  Ike  at  least Has  a  progressive  attitude  on  forgelgn  policy  and the  experience  to  back  it.  He  has  no  political experience  but  his  administrative  capabilities  are proven.  The  Republicans  of  today  are  men  whose sole  experience  stems  from  their  "eternal"  role  of oppositionism. 
A  five-star  general  in  the  White  House  would probably  imbue  Americans  with  a  false  sense  of security.  It  certainly  will  not  fool  or  Intimidate the  Russians. 

[OCarabiners 

;ontinue  Plan 

or  Weekend 

plans  for  the  Oarabin  Week- 
id-  will  continue  as  scheduled, 
orothy  Lieberman.  n  Pre-Meds. 
lairman  of  the  Toronto  Carabin 
smmittee  received  confirmation 
om  Montreal  last  night  that  the 
rty  Toronto  students  pai-tioipat- 

in  the  exchance  program  are 
ipected  to  arrive  in  Montreal  on 
ebruary  15th  as  planned. 
Miss  Lieberman  did  not  know  to 
hat  extent  the  activities  planned 
■  the  weekend  will  be  changed view  of  the  fact  that  the  funer- 
of  the  late  King  George  VI  will 
held  on  Friday  the  15th. 

AVR  CAST 

TO  MEET 

Jim  Guthro  asked  last  night  that 
'  members  of  the  All-Varsity 
vue  cast  go  to  the  regular  re- 

at  1:30  pjn.  Saturday  in 
of  the  cancellation  of  the 

liw,  as  future  plans  will  be  dis- at  this  time. 

Nash  Wins  Top  Prize 

In  Engineering  Contest 
Ray  Nash,  a  fourth  year  engin- 

eering student  won  first  prize  in 
a  public  speaking  contest  held  last 
night  at  Hart  House.  The  contest 
was  sponsored  by  the  Engineering 
Institute  of  Canada.  Nash  gave 
his  twenty-minute  talk  on  "Solar 
Heating." There  was  a  tie  for  second  place 
in  the  contest  as  the  judges  were 
unable  to  choose  between  the  first 
two  speakers.  M.  A.  Harrison  who 
spoke  on  "Electronic  Computor 
Memory"  and  John  Lawrence 
who  spoke  oli  "Nonmetalhc  Bear- 

ings" were  the  speakers  who  tied. 

Harrison  is  in  fourth  year  En- 
gineering Physics  and  Lawrence 

is  in  fourth  Mechanical  Engineer- 
ing. The  two  other  speakers  were 

Doug  Sherk  and  R.  Stevenson. 
They  spoke  on  explosives  and  fac- tory maintenance  respectively. 
Judges  for  ttie  contest  were  Pro- 

fessor T.  R.  Loudon,  Miss  Elsie 
MacGill,  and  Mr.  Clare  Can-uth- ers. 
While  the  judges  were  making 

their  decision  a  movie  on  steel 
making  was  shown  to  the  large 
crowd  of  engineeilng  students  who 
came  to  hear  the  speakers. 

BE A  SPORT 

Hear  the  Deon  of  Canadion  SporHwrifers 

TED  REEVE 

Monday,  February  11,  in  Room  8  -  UC 
AT  1:00  P.M. 

THE  DIFFERENCE. 

OF  CHAMPIONS 

Coming  Up 

SATUBDAY— 
1-5:00  p.ni — HART  BOUSE:  Will  be .  open  to  the  general  pubUc.  both Saturday  and  Sunday  for  the 

S^H.f,  t*^*  New  Canadians'  Art 

Exhibition  in  the  Art  Gallery  and 

rooms  main    floor  common 
*'?fim">^"  STVDENTS- 
t.LUB:  General  meeting  and  social 

^If"!,*;^  University  Settle- 
ment, 23  Grange  St. 

SUNDAY— 
9:00  a.m.— CANTERBURY  CL.VB- 
Corporate  Communion  nnd  breal.' fast  at  St.  Simon-s,  Bioo"  Ealt 

*'sHni#"'A~"*'^^     HOUSE  ART 

f  o7n  G^'e-T-  and  three  main 
iioor  common  rooms. 

P'n— U  OF  T  POLISH  CLUB- Meeting  to  complete     business  oi 

dante.  The  cultural  committee  will present  an  interesting-  program  at 28  Heintzman  Ave. 
::3«  p.m.— VARSITY  CHRISTIAN FEI,l.0WSHIP:  Rev.  C.  Stacey "'oods.  General  Secretary  of I\CF.  will  give  the  fourth  in  a Sunday  evening  series  entitled The  Human  Quest  for  Happi- ness" at  Wycliffe  College  Chapel. 
!:»  p.m.— r  OP  T  SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA:  Rehearsal  in  th« OT  Huts,  G  Devonshire  Place. 
1:15  p.m.— CANTERBURY  CI-VBl 
Fireside  at  which  Boren  Purcell 
will  speak  on  "High  Church  and 
Low  Church",  In  St.  Hilda's  CoU lege. 
—VICTORIA      I-IBERAL  ARTS CI,UB:  Professor  Kathleen  Cobura will  read  from  Coleridge  at  Wy- mllwood.     All    faculties  welcome. 

BASKETBALL  CANCELLATION 

WOMEN'S  VOLLEYBALL  GAMES 

5:30-6:15 
6:15-7:00 7:00-7:45 7:45-8:30 

WEEK  OF  FIBftUARY  1  Uh 
ic  N°  S.  H  M 
i^r-stHi     uc.-PHEi  PH?i':vrcl Mcdi  -  Vic  tf 

  Nurses -SrM   .* 

THURS. 
P&OT-,PHF  fl StM-I.M 

WOMEN'S  HOCKEY  SCHEDULE 
Mon. 

4-5 
POTI 

UCI 
t2:30-l'-30 

Mcds 
St.  MIkn 

WEEK  OF  FEBBUAKY  IKh Wca. 
12:30-1:30 POT  I 

Vie  l[ 
]273'o*-?:'30 

PHE  I 

v« 

VIcI 

UC  IJ 

vs 

PHE  II WOMEN'S  ARCHERY  PRACTICE  -  »or  oil  «i«rten«d  arch*,, EACH  THURSDAY  —  12-2 
At  the  DHM  Hell  .  .  TI9  St.  George  St. 

GAMES  TODAY 

BASKETBALL  — 

1;30— J,  Vic 5:00— Playoff,  For  A 4:00 — Trin  6 
MAJOR  LEAGUE 1:C0 — Dent  A 4:00 — Jf  Vie *:30— Phorm  B 

eASKETBALL  — 

Pfc-Mcd   Orr  Tht 
Sf  SPS   Thomoj,  T 
SPS  IV  Tifson,  Gow; 
SPS  Mondryk,  Btdcr  

i'  UC   Huyeke,  Fowecft C  ..Brown.  Luhcndo 

BASKETBALL  — 

MINOR  LEAGUE  — HART  HOUSE 
'_:90— "V.Mceh  v»    Trin  Ornhoni  Crclghfor, Trin  SqIH  Tobe 4:00 — SfM  More  Hoiim 
MINOR  LEAGUE  —  VIC  GYM 
2-22~T.''"  St  M  House  49,,.. 5:00— ri  Eng  Phys         v,    UC  73  Tiaer  L(li«, 

INTRAMURAL  HOCKEY  PLAYOFFS 
GROUP  PLAYOFF  — Feb. 

Mon.,    n      8:00— Phorm 
PLAYOFFS  - Game  F 
1.  Mon.,  : 2.  Fri., 
3.  Mon.,  1 
■.  Tu«*., 

.  Moa., 
12 

12:30— Dent  B 5:00 — Sr  SPS 
9:00— Knoic 
5:30 — Prc-Medo 

Jr  Vie 

4:00 — Jr  SPS 
,  19  4:00— Winner  (I) ,  19  1:30 — Winner  (2} 18  1:30 — Winner  (4) (if  Phorm  wins,  gome 
18  12:30— Winner  (5) 22  12:30 — Winner  (6) 

21 
22 

W     InatMgt  Ryan,  Bowdcn 

w    TrIn  B  Nfehofs,  Tiljon 
»»    For  A  Thomas,  Tilwn 
rs  Dent  A  or  Vie  tU  .  Ryan,  Bowd«i 
VI  Phorm  or  Inst  Mgt  .  .Thomo»,  Orr 
V5     Low   Thomai,  Orr 
V*     Sr  Vic  Nlcholj,  Orr T5    Wtnncr  (31    Orr,  Ti 
v»  Sr  SPS  ,  ,  Thomoj,  Ryan S  will  be  ployed  or  8:00  p.m.) 
v»    Trin  A   .Thomot,  Holdcn *i  Winner  (7] VI  Winner  (9) 

FINALS  — Mon,,  Fob.  25;  Fri.,  Feb.  29;  Mon.,  Moreh  3  —  12:30  p.n 

SPORTS  SCHEDULES 
WEEK  OF  FEBRUARY  11th 

SCHEDULES  FOR  MONDAY  AND  TUISDAY  ONLY  APPEAR  TODAY.  THE 
BALANCE  OF  THE  WEEK  WILL  APIAR  IN  MONDAY'S  PAPER. 

WATER  POLO  — Fob. Mon.,    II      5:00— Vk  I  UC  I  D.  McKcniic T«e».,    12      4:30— Vien  r»     Trfn  B  R.  McKcniic 5:00 — MedV  For  B    R.  McKcniie 7:00— Dcnl  A  yj     St  M  A   Fcldbcfg -MAJOR  LEAGUE 

l'?2 — *•     Trin  A  Cunningham,  Bell •*  "'  Fawe«lt,  Huyckc 
^                  **  Emmon  A   .  ,.       Mondryk,  Kuche. 4:00— Areh  A  *«     St  M  C  Bidermon,  Fricdmon 4:30— SPS  VI  *i     Dent  C  Ball,  Strebig «    Sr  Med  Boll,  Strcbig •:30— UC  V  w    Med  III  Ball,  Strcbii 

-MINOR  LEAGUE— HART  HOUSE 
1:00—111  Eng  Bus  vi     Vie  Ninthi   Harrhon "  C   Roger, 1:00 — 11  Eng  Bus  »»     Mutlc   Horrison 
^nn~f{5  *»     St  M  Day  Hops  E(m« 5:00— IV  Chcm  <n     Pro-Mod  II  A   Elmer 4:00— Med  I  Yr  w     Dent  II  Yr   Elmer 7:00-111  M  *  M  V,     Wye  B   Murphy 8:00—11  CivJ  VI    Vie  Midgets   Morphy 
MINOR  LEAGUE  — VIC  OYM 
4:00 — Low  B  UC  Oonghnuts   Neuwcit 5:00—11  Mining  *i  Vic  TrI  Bcllj   Ncuw.lt 6:00— (  Aerw  UC    Cookie*   Ncuwelt 4:00 — Vie  Gotc  HouM  »i  Trin  Elvn   Frame «;00 — 11  Chem  vi  Vk  Bluer   Fromc 6:00— Pre-Med  I  i  w  Vk  PU'e   Frame 7:00—11  Meeh  w  Vk  North  Houm  Brenn«n i:0<^Knox  C  n  Emm  B  Srennon 

BASKETBALL - Fab. 

Mon.,    1 1 

i4on.i Tu«., 

BASKETBALL  - 
Feb, 

Mwi.,    1 1 



Pagliacci 

■Cortoon  by  Hugh  Niblock. 

All  Varsity  Revue 

Caput 
To  show  the  sympathy  of  the  Unlver- »ity  of  Toronto  for  the  death  of  King 

George  VT,  the  Caput  has  decreed  that 
this  year's  All  Varsity  Revije  shall  not  go on.  And  it  is  only  fitting  that  the  stage 
or  Hart  House  Theatre  should  not  rever- berate under  a  kick-line  the  week  of  the 
late  King's  funeral. Constitutionally,  the  executive  powers  of 
the  Caput  are  vast.  It  is  powerful  in  di- 

recting undergraduate  activities.  By  this decree,  it  has  shown  an  admirable  sense 
of  decorum. 
But  if  the  curtailment  of  undergiadu- 

ftte  activities  during  the  In-between 
period  of  mourning  had  been  a  volun- tary step  on  the  part  of  the  student,  the 
action  would  have  appeared  more  sincere. 

Kaput? 
And  so  the  show  will  not  go  on.  Not 

on  the  University  of  Toronto  campus, 
Kt  least.  Hart  Hou.se  Theatre  has  such  a 
(uli  schedule  that  It  could  not  house  the 
All  Varsity  Revue  ijefore  examination 
time  is  leering  aratmd  the  corner.  A  spe- 

cial meeting  of  tJie  Students'  Administra- tive Council  has  been  called  for  today  to decide  what  is  to  be  done.  There  is  a 
possibility  that  the  AVR  may  be  held  on 
R  stage  outside  the  campus. 
In  its  short  past,  the  AVR  has  showrii ■  kinship  to  the  cat  in  its  ability  to revive  from  what  looked  like  a  death 

blow.  Last  year,  the  third  yeaj-  of  its existence,  the  scheduled  Revue  had  to 
be  called  off  because  a  producer  could 
iwt  be  found.  This  year  things  looked 
more  hopeful,  and  the  campus  looked 
forwai-d  to  seeing  what  the  combined eream  of  its  talent  could  produce. 
The  idea  behind  the  All  Varsity  Revue 

Is  to  put  on  the  best  possible  entertain- ment that  the  undergraduates  of  this 
campus  can  provide.  Though  practical  dif- 

ficulties have  in  the  past  made  it  an  im- 
possibility, the  principle  of  the  AVR  con- tinues to  have  student  and  SAC  support. 

As  it  Is,  It  looks  as  if  mourning  has  been 
forced  upon  the  undergraduate  body.  It 
was  not  given  a  chance  to  curtail  its  own 
events  out  of  respect  for  the  King's  pass- ing, even  though  it  has  a  governing  body, 
capable  of  taking  just  such  steps. 
Perhaps  the  fault  lies  with  the  under- 

graduates themselves  for  not  acting  quick- ly enough.  Perhaps  it  is  the  fault  of  the Caput  for  not  giving  undergraduate 
opinion  a  preliminary  hearing  in  this  case. 

Either  way.  the  cancellation  of  the  All 
Varsity  Revue,  coming  as  it  does  from 
the  Caput,  is  faintly  reminiscent  of  dis- 

ciplinary measuies,  rather  than  a  spon- taneous and  sincere  expression  of  the  stu- 
dent body's  regret  at  the  loss  of  a  beloved king. 

If,  as  seems  probable,  the  show  does 
not  go  on,  the  financial  blow  to  the  SAC. which  sponsors  the  show,  will  be  severe. If  the  AVR  is  Jield,  there  will  still  be  a 
considerable  loss,  because  many  lecture- goers  who  have  twught  tickets  for  the 
night  performances  will  not  be  able  to attend  matinees.  And  matinees  seem  the 
only  way  for  the  AVR  to  squeeze  in  the 
prescribed  number  of  performances  so 
late  in  the  school  year. 
The  cancellation  of  the  AVR  for  the 

second  consecutive  year  may  mean  a  drop 
in  student  support.  Student  opinion,  hard 
enough  to  raise,  is  bound  to  suffer  from  a 
two  year  lag  in  something  it  was  once enthusiastic  about. 
We  hope  that  the  unavoidable  cancel- lation of  the  AVR  this  year  may  not  prove 

a  second  death  blow.  It  would  be  regret- table to  see  that  the  time,  money  and 
enthusiasm  which  have  been  poured  into it  have  all  been  wasted. 
In  view  of  the  gigantic  efforts  of  the 

cast  and  directors  and  the  financial  im- 
plications, it  is  almost  compulsory  that 

the  AVR  be  staged,  somewhere,  this  year. 
How  many  death  blows  can  one  institu- tion take? 
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Science  and  Society 

Irmtif^nal  All 

This  is  the  thirii  in  a  series  of  articles  by  Michael 
Humphries,  IV  Psychology,  who  attempts  to  show  that  the 
obligation  of  the  scientist  to  society  is  as  great  as  that 
of  the  layman. 

To  be  heard  in  society  the  voice  of 
science  must  tw  raised  above  the  sten- 

torian tyranny  of  outmoded  habits.  Un- 
informed parents,  senile  systems  of  edu- 

cation and  the  pressure  of  groups  whose 
primary  function  has  become  one  of  self 
preservation,  these  are  the  forces  which 
produce  the  cerebral  curtain  of  ignorance 
against  which  we  have  to  struggle. 
Complicating  this  struggle  is  the  fact 

that  the  scientist  is  no  less  a  product  of 
this  system  than  is  the  layman.  Long 
before  he  has  obtained  his  scientific  train- 

ing a  very  rigid  pattern  of  emotional  and 
evaluative  habits  has  been  acquired.  This 
complex  system  of  prejudices  will  never 
be  completely  dissipated  by  his  subsequent 
experience^  How  many  of  us  have  been 
ashamed  because  we  were  frightened  by 
spiders  and  snakes  long  after  we  have 
learned  that  they  were  harmless?  How 
often  have  we  caught  ourselves  slipping 
back  into  childhood  habits  of  racial  and* 
religious  prejudices?  All  the  reasoning 
and  knowledge  acquired  after  the  forma- 

tion of  these  habits  seem  powerless  to 
remove  completely  these  dangerously  ir- 

rational reactions.  Because  the  scientist, 
too.  is  a  product  of  the  same  basic  cul- 
tui'al  determination,  he  is  afflicted  with 
the  same  unreasonable  impulses  that 
make  life  what  it  is  for  the  rest  of  us. 
For  this  reason  we  must  be  -no  less 

cautious  with  the  scientist's  value  judg- 
ments than  we  are  with  the  evaluations 

of  anyone  else.  In  fact  the  scientist's pronouncements  in  this  area  should  be 
given  even  stricter  scrutiny  as  he  has  the 
power,  potentially  at  least,  to  ensiu-e  that his  goals  are  obtained.  This  does  not 
mean  that  the  scientist  would  not  contrib- 

ute to  the  definition  of  the  "good  for 
society".  As  Max  Weber  has  said,  it  is 
his  damned  duty  to  do  so.  However,  what 
he  says  in  this  regard  should  be  given 
the  same  consideration  afforded  the  ex- 

pressed views  of  the  layman  —  no  more. Ultimately,  as  with  the  expression  of  all 
opinion,  his  statements  should  be  con- sidered on  their  own  merits,  regardless 
of  his  status  in  society.  If  we  allow  the 
scientist  more  power  than  this  we  would 
be  granting  him  the  authority  we  regard 

as   dangerous  whenever   limited  t 
select  group.  There  is  no  guarante^ an  oligarchy  of  scientists  would 
less  tyrannical  than  other  groupg^ 

been  in  the  past." 
The  scientist  as  a  man  has  one  re 

sibility  he  can  not  afford  to  ignore^'!" author  has  suggested  in  a  previous  a 
that  science  is  the  creation  of 
As  the  scientist  is  a  member  ■ his  responsibility  is  to  society  at  large 
not  to  any  one  group  or  overnment 

Wot'-' 

that  society.  Suppose  that  while 
for  a  private  company  or  for  one government  he  should  discover  some  a 
ciple  that  could  be  used  to  harm benefit  society,  depending  on  how  it 

used.  What  should  he  do?  As  he  i,  ' 
likely   the   first   and    only  memiier' society  to  appreciate  fully  the  signUic- 
of  his  discovery,  he  should  publicly 
nounce  his  findings  and  present  hii  i. estimate  of  the  consequences  of  any  acii 
based  on  them.  When   the  implicati 
have  world  wide  application  to  human- 
scientific    discoveries    should    be  pu 

property,  not  private. This  view  will  undoubtedly  raise  < 
in  otherwise  static  regions,  but  it  is 
author's  opinion  that  only  by  develop' 
a  professional  ethic  of  this  magnitude 
otherwise  selfish  use  of  science  be  ch 
Bd.  The  physician  seldom  places  patt'- boundaries  between   iTie  acceptable 
the  non-aocept-able  patient,  not  even  <j 
Jng  a  war  when   these  distinctions most  frequently  applied.  Why  not  dev 
in  all  scientists  an  international  res" 
sibility  of  the  same  order?  Like  the  d- tor,  the  scientists  of  the  world  should  h 
as  their  basic  interest  the  well-being all  men.  and  not  the  selfish  partisan 
sires  of  any  one  group  of  men. 
Possibly  the  international  identifica" which  sems  so  necessary  today  will  obl- 

its  early  development  at  the  hands  o 
group  most  accustomed  to  it — the  sci: 
tists.  If  society  as  a  whole  could  e" late  the  basic  humility  of  the  scien 
and  his  determination  to  make  cha\ 
in  his  theories  if  they  don't  seem  to the  facts,  then  we  may  be  able  to  %i 
some  of  the  problems  that  make  inl national  co-operation  so  difficult  at moment. 

Cat  was  siosning  nis  way  across  the 
front  campus,  feeling  vei-y  dejected.  This has  been  a  poor  dav.  To  begin  with,  the cafeteria  in  Hot  House  has  burnt  only  one 
side  of  his  toast  this  morning,  and  if 
that  weren't  enough,  someone  had  actual- ly put  sugar  in  his  coffee.  These  two events  in  themselves  would  have  floored 
a  lesser  cat  than  Cat,  but  the  final  straw 
had  come  when  he  learned  that  Pi-esldent Sad-Eyes  Snitch  had  gone  on  record  as 
saying,  "Cat  disapixiinted  me.  I  knew  that he  wasn't  going  \jo  stand  in  the  top  35%, 
but  I  certainly  didn't  expect  him  to  end 
up  in  the  bottom  65%." This  perplexed  Cat  no  end.  After  all, there  are  only  so  many  percentages,  and 
he  had  to  stand  somewhere.  Maybe  the President  wanted  him  to  take  Remedial 
French  instead  of  Remedial  English.  So 
with  drooping  whi.skers,  Cat  dragged  him- self Uito  the  Book  Store,  and  stationing 
himself  he  proceeded  to  drown  his  sor- 

rows. Aimlessly  his  eves  fixed  themselves 
on  an  article  in  The  Farclty,  which  was 
on  sale  on  the  magazine  rack.  After  stag- 

gering over  and  reinserting  his  eyes,  Cat perused  the  article  carefully, 
"Dr.  Wallace  states  that  students  are reading  only  half  as  many  books  as  they 

did  twelve  years  ago.''  Cat  being  quick- witted, this  immediately  rang  a  bell.  (Cat 
Is  noted  for  his  successes  with  Bell  sing- 

ers,> 

'■Well",  he  chortled,  "I'll  show  old  Sad- 
Eyes  what  percentage  I  stand  in.  This 
ruice a. strophe  isn't  as  bad  as  It  seems. All  I  do  is  read  twice  as  many  books 
md  I'm  a  lead  piiie  cinch  to  get  an  A in  that  Remedial  English  course."  "After which  admirable  bit  of  logic.  Cat,  with his  whi.skers  now  as  stiff  as  pokers,  and 
a  fanatical  gleam  in  his  left  eye.  trotted unsuspectingly  over  to  the  Main  Library. With  a  flourish.  Cat  dashed  up  to  that monstrous  stack  of  file  cards  known  as the  Micealogue,  and  immediately  encoun- tered his  first  difficulty.  Did  "S"  come after  "R"  and  before  "T"  or  vice  versa? 

Being  a  resourceful  soul.  Cat  perseve: and  found  his  difficulty  completely  ie»- 
ed  when  one  of  the  more  able  libratu explained  the  intricacies  of  the  alpM to  him.  ^ 

The  first  hurdle  over,  Cat  approa" the  front  desk,  proudly  clutching  the plication  form  In  his  hot  little  paw. realize  of  course,  that  this  was  the  p 
ftipplication   he  had  made   in  his  t 
years  in  first  year  Pass  Bird  wat^hin One  hour  and  three  minutes  later  l 
by  now  suffering  from  an  inferiority  c_ 
plex  brought  on  by  the  hostile  stares passing  librarians,  tip-toed  quietly  up 
one  of  the  eighteen  girls  who  werj  "1^ 
ly  tearing  cards  out  of  a  left-hanaft? ; and   inserting  them   in   a  right-MJ^ file,  and  poked  her  timidly  with  a 
claw.   Whereupon    she    emitted  a ghastly  shriek.  ,  ,^ 

"Sorry",  stammered  Cat,  "one  oi  ' days   I'm   gonna   learn   to  pul^ 

claws.'' 

There  ensued  an  exchange  of  P'^", tries   in    which   Cat   got    second  - 
honours.    (This   was   good   for  C0  ■,. usually  got  BL's.)  Snatching  the  aP 
tion  from  his  paw,  the  girl  disapF  , 
through  a  door  into  the  stacks.  Cat ed.    The    girl    reappeared  and 
through  another  door.  Cat  waited." tiiirty-four  minutes  later,  she  P*^P^,. 
again,  directly  behind   him.  (The; are  always  popping  up  in  the 
expected  places;  usually  just  wi 
and  your  girl-friend  are  having  - lectual  conversation  in  the  stacks  ̂ 
bottom  floor.)  Anyway,   up  s'^*', 
and  snarled  at  him  in  a  voice  ̂  
with  venom,  "Would  you  mind  tei just  what  this  scribbling  is?  I to  read  your  writing."  [uiii Cat  was  extremely  hurt  by  .jjjt 

voice,  but  little  did  he  realize  / Library    Staff  was  holding 
Bridge  Tournament  In  the  EhS^-  j^^r  ■ and  her  partner  had  trum.pe^_,, 

(Which  is'  enough  to  make  any^"*^ 
drip  with  venom,)  < "W-W-Why".    he   gasped,        .  t- 

The   Sexual   Life   of  The  Be"g by  Mukerjee."  j  "J 
"Oh,  that  book."  she  snickere"'^,,, the  School  of  Nursing  LibrflD'^j^iaeO sides,  it's  restricted  to  medica'  ̂ ^^g 
All  of  which  explains  why.  "  at 

pens  to  be  in  the  Main  l^'^'^^^^^  is  I' a.m.  any  week-day  morning,  ' to  see  Cat.  whiskers  on  ̂ nd  ̂ ^.^t at  mouth,  madly  stapling    ,  Lpfl'; 

to  the  floor  and  babbling  to  ""^t fix  this  library.  They'll  T^^^^^^lot- 
up  In  a  million  years.' 



0f.  Smith  Says 

VARSITY  NOT  TOO  BIG 

A  sloiy  in   the   Toronto   Daily  ^^pa story  in  the  Toronto  Daily 
,  ,-  on  Saturday  carrying  a  liead 
tiuK  "VARSITY  JUST  TOO i,G_-KEASON  FAILOKES  HIGH 
"jlVAL  UNTVEESITY  SAYS" 
wousiit  comment  from  President 
;,ijnev  Smitli  that  he  is  not  alarm- jt  the  size  of  the  University --e  it  is  Ijroken  up  into  such auot      —  jiiiu  sucn 

ill  units  by  the  federated  sys- 

■jhe  story  in  the  Star  did  not 
„y  which  university  thougit  that 
ftrslty  "was  too  hlg."  The  story fits  only  two  paragraphs  long  and 
ffas  supposed  to  have  been  con- 

tinued on  page  15.  Apparently  the 
gtar  composing  room  carried  a 
jlory  Irom  Cobourg  twice  and  left 
he  main  body  of  the  University 
jlory  out.  This  made  It  very  hard 

to  figure  out  what  the  Star  report 
er^ineant  about  Varsiiy  being  ■•toi 
Dr.  Smith  said  last  nieht  thnt 

largeTnd"""^^"™' 
large  and  is  not  the  largest  uni ^""^^ 

n^t}' believe. Durmg  his  recent  trip  to  India  as 
LJ^?ff.'=e«^tive  Of  the  National Federation  of  Canadian  Univer- sities, Dr.  Smith  saw  several  In- 
fufl"tr"'"f"J'='.*'^'<='>  "ave  more full-time  students  than  Toronto He  estimated  that  there  were  at least  four  Indian  universities larger  than  Toronto  and  mencion- ed  Bombay,  Madras  and  Calcutta as  examples. 

-By  HAROLD  NELSON 
These  uiiversiUes  have  federat- ed colleges,  like  Toronto,  and therefore  their  size  did  not  alarm Dr.  Smith.  He  said  that  a  feder- ated university  has  the  strength which  comes  from  the  inlimate nature  of  the  smaller  groups  and the  strength  that  comes  from  a 

large  teaching  staff  and  the  great- er economy  of  the  larger  unit. 
Dr.  Smith  said  that  there  are 

only  two  Canadian  univeisilies which  have  federated  colleges,  and that  no  other  Canadian  university was  so  broken  down  into  small 
units  as  Toronto,  President  Smith 
was  president  of  the  University  of 
Manitoba  before  coming  to  To- 

ronto. He  felt  that  federation  had 

not  been  carried  as  far  at  Mani- toba as  at  Toronto. 
The  story  in  the  Star  said  an 

over-all  screening  of  Varsity  ap- pUcants  may  not  stop  the  high 
failure  rate.  The  Star  said  Mc- 
Gill,  Queen's,  and  Western  have 
lower  failure  rates  and  "markers 
do  little  or  no  ■juggling'  of  stand- ards—a practice  which  some  Var- sity professors  have  long  admitted 
in  some  courses." President  Smith  said  that  the 
University  of  Toronto  has  high 
satndards  and  that  Toronto  Is  not 
the  only  Canadian  University 
which  is  concerned  about  fail- ures, 
Dr,  Smith  did  not  wish  »o  com- 

ment or  make  a  comparison  b». tween  Toronto  and  other  Can». dlan  Universities, However,  last  November  th* Students'  .Executive  CouncU  a« McGlll  declared  a  "No  actlviUei Week  as  a  result  of  the  hiah (allure  rate.  The  McGlIl  Daily did  not  pubush  mat  weefe  and  the Student  Union  was  closed.  Th» Dean  of  Arts  and  Science  at  Mo. Gill.  N.  H.  PleWhouse  said  that one  out  of  every  six  freshmen  had failed  the  previous  year. 
At  Toronto  approximately  ona. third  of  the  first  year  in  Engin- eerlng  failed  (two  mining  engin- eers passed  and  seven  failed).  Onlr 15  per  cent  of  the  first  years  Art* failed,  hut  another  9  per  cent  wa* forced .  to  transfer  from  honor courses. 

Plan  New  Schedule 

For  Staging  A  VR 

At  Special  Meeting 

The  All-Varsity  Revue  wUl  give 
five  perfonnances  beginning  with three  shows  next  Saturday. 
At  a  special  noon-hour  meeting 

of  the  Students'    Council  on 

Check  That  Coat  - In  order  lo  prevent  coat  thefts  members  of  Hart  House  are  requested 
to  check  their  coats  in  the  checkroom  outside  the  Gr«at  Hall.  Hals. 

books  and  briefcases  may  also  be  checked  for  the  e'>nTenlence  of  the  members.  Although  the  biggest lineups  ocetir  at  mealtimes,  the  checkroom  attendAOta  ore  on  duty  from  11  ajn.  until  7;00  p.m.  fcom Monday  to  Friday. 

Cancel  McGill  Winter  Carnival 

Student  Council  Stands  Loss 

Montreal  (Special)  —  The  McGill 
^*Jiter  Carnival  has  been  con- 
^eiled,  fis  a  result  of  the  King's 
™jeial  next  Friday. McGiii's  biggest  annual  event 
*as  called  off  after  a  special  meet- 

ing of  the  Athletic  Committee  ot 
the  Students"  Executive  Council. The  SEC  stands  to  lose  the  major 
part  of  the  S13,000  allocated  for  the Carnival,  it  was  reported. 
The  committee  decided  that  it 

Inside  On  Sports 

By  Tely's  Reeve 

sponsored  by  The 
(j^-'ty  at  one  o'clock  in  Room  8 
Hp  iP^^y    Keeve,  a  columnist  of 

jf^^  "Moaner"  Reeve  "the  Dean 
Kvp  Sportswriters"  will loi,  *  ̂^<=ohd  of  a  series  ot  talks  on ffmaiism I^sity 

toda^ .  ,  „ 
toronto  Telecram  will  talk  on 

up  a  Sports  Page,"  He t;,  °e  accompanied  by  George 
njlf'tiee,  also  of  tbe  Telegram fcQ,,  ■  who  will  help  him  answer 
^  QuesUoas  ttiat  may  arise. 
tlDi^^*  ■  coach  at. Queen's tOilu'^'^y  in  the  thirties  and 
tijraed  Balmy  Beach  in  1948. ^ves  him  a  great  background 

'"f  football  world.   In  his  col- Often  makes  classical  al- which  are  rather  unusual 

Cant?,  Reeve  picks  the  AU- 'ootbaU  team  for  Mac- 
k\XiJ  "lagazine.     He  is  usually 
!?  eivB   '^^^■'^nto  Argonauts  games ttie  ni  comments  when  the  Argos 
j[  i^'ayjng 

*6ril^^*"s  talk  is  the  second  in  a *'^emh.°^^'Bned  to  acquaint  staff 
Jpl  ̂^fs  and  others  with  differ- 
^'lalk*^^  of  journalism.  The 

would  be  impossible  to  reschedule 
all  the  events  planned  and  to  posU 
pone  the  Carnival. 
Scheduled  to  start  thi.s  Thursday 

night  with  fireworks  and  sleigh- riding  under  floodlights  on  the  top 
of  Mount  Royal,  the  Athlelic  Night 
has  been  substituted  on  Saturday 
night.  It  will  be  the  only  event  to 
make  up  for  the  Carnival. Established  four  years  ago,  the 
Carnival  has  become  on  of  the 
biggest  annual  events  at  McGill and  in  the  city. 
A  large  number  of  University  of 

Toronto  students  had  planned  to 
go  to  Montreal  to  take  part  in  the 
festivities.  It  is  one  of  the  last 
olg  Inter-Collegiale  events  among 
the  eastern  colleges  before  exam- 

New  AVR 

Ticket  Sale 

Announced 

Taggai-t  of  the  Globe  and  Mali. The  next  talk    to  be   held    this  _  T^iursday  will  be  given  by  Wesley  fever  sets  in. 
Hicks,  a  news  feature  writer  on  |    skiing  competitions 
the  Telegram. 

was  given  by  Ken  Mac- 

between 
teams  from  American  and  Cana- dian universities  are  scheduled  to 
take  place  at  St.  Sauveur.  Also 
planned  were  a  Grand  Carnival 
Ball  to  climax  the  Carnival  Sat- 

urday night  as  well  as  a  perform- 
ance of  several  neighbouring  col- 
lege variety  shows. Arrangements  had  been  made 

for  University  ot  Toronto  students  i 
to  be  accommodated  for  the  event 
as  well  as  escorts  provided  by  the  for  any  of  the  cancelled  shows  no 
Winter  Carnival  Committee  to  see  new  tickets  will  be  sold  until 
that  all  students  visiting  would  not  Thursday  to  allow  them  to  get 

Tbe  All  Varsity  Revue  wUl  go  on 
although  for  only  five  perform- ances. There  will  be  three  shows 
next  Saturday,  and  shows  on  the 
following  Monday  and  Tuesday 
nights.  This  change  in  plans  ne- cessitates students  holding  tickets 
for  any  of  the  cancelled  nights  to turn  them  In  for  new  ones. 
"We  expect  all  of  the  five  re- scheduled shows  of  the  All  Varsity 

Revue  to  be  sold  out."  stated  Marv Goodman,  ticket  manager.  Ar- rangements for  redistributing  lick-, 
et^  for  the  AVR  due  to  the  change 
in  dates  were  announced  over  the weekend  by  Goodman. 
Tickets  for  tonight  (Monday) 

and  Tuesday  night  will  be  honored  , 
next  Monday  (February  IS*  and 
Tuesday  iPebruary  19)  respective- 

ly, at  the  regular  limes. The  Saturday  matinee  will  run 
as  usual  but  there  will  be  two  Sat- 

urday evening  shows.  Ticket  hold- 
ers for  the  regular  Saturday  even- ing show  should  come  at  9:15.  The 

earlier  show  at  7:15  will  be  for 
ticket  holders  affected  by  the  can- cellation. 
Those  holding  tickets  for  any  of 

the  nights  of  Wednesday  through 
Friday  should  take  their  reserved 
seat  tickets  to  the  Hart  House 
Box  Office.  There  the  original 
exchange  tickets  will  be  returned. 
Take  these  exchange  tickets  to  the 
Students'  Administrative  Council office  in  Hart  House.  New 
change  tickets  will  be  Issued  for 
any  of  the  nights  that  the  AVR  has 
been  rescheduled  for.  These  new 
exchange  tickets  then  should  be 
taken  to  the  Hart  House  Box  Of- fice where  new  reserved  seat  tick- ets will  be  issued. Tickets  will  be  available  for  the 
early  Saturday  evening  show  at 
7:00  p.m..  the  Saturday  matinee and  for  the  following  Monday  and 
Tuesday.  The  late  Saturday  even- ing show  Is  already  sold  out. 
Goodman  added  that  for  the  con- venience of  those  holding  tickets 

miss  any  of  the  events. 

Friday,  it  was  decided  that  flv» performances  would  be  given  ia 
place  of  the  original  plan  for  seven shows.  Ordered  by  the  Caput  to cancel  all  performances  until  after the  funeral  of  the  late  BUng,  the AVR  was  faced  with  the  failure  ot the  siiow. 
The  decision  came  after  it  wai announced  at  the  SAC  meeting  that Hart  House  agreed  to  give  up  Mon- 

day and  Tuesday  foUowhig  the King's  funeral  to  che  AVR.  Tliesc nights  were  originallv  scheduled for  rehearsals  for  the  next  Hart 
House  play.  Shakespcore-s  Richard IT.  As  a  result  of  the  changes,  it was  announced  that  there  would  b« one  less  performance  of  the  play. 
A!  Pohtl,  chairman  of  the  AVR committee,  announced  at  the  SAC meeting  that  even  two  Saturday shows  would  be  worthwltUe.  PoUti 

gave  a  flriancial  statement  of  tha money  aheady  spent  which  would be  "a  complete  loss  to  the  student* 
If  AVR  were  caucelled."  Total  loa* in  expenses  for  tickets,  music,  cos- tumes, make-up,  programs,  public- ity, etc..  was  quoted  at  over  t2.000. Additlooal  expenses,  now  that  the 
AVR  is  being  performed,  amount  to only  $485  plus  $195  per  show,  Politl aimowiced.  Even  if  ticket  revenue from  the  five  perfonnances  does  not meet  the  expens.-^.  Uie  deficit  will l>e  negligible  compared  to  the  loss iJ  llie  AVR  were  cancelled  outrlghlL he  said. 
All.  attempts  to  find  a  suitable auditorium  outside  the  university where  the  AVR  could  be  shown 

failed  last  Thuraday,  Politl  an- nounced. After  E.  A.  MacDonoW. 
SAC  Sec  re  tar>' -Treasurer,  mdlcated that  Monday  and  Tuesday  were 
available  to  the  AVR,  PoUti  com- mented; "This  solves  the  problem  ol 
fmding  a  suitable  alternative." 

It  was  EWggested  that  two  addi- tional shows  be  held  as  matinees  oa 
Monday  and  Tuesday.  Jim  Guthro, AVR  dhector.  a^ked  that  the  cast 
be  considered  before  any  decisions 
were  made.  '  Moat  of  the  cast  have 
classes  on  Monday  and  Tuesday  af- ternoons, and  It  is  unfair  to  adc 
them  to  give  up  lectures,"  he  add- 
ed. 

The  AVR  committee  met  alt«r 
special  SAC  session  to  decide  whea perfoimajices  would  be  given.  A 
matinee  at  2:00  p.m.  and  evening 
performances  at  7:00  and  9:15  pjn, will  be  held  this  Saturday.  There 
wlil  be  cvenhig  shows  at  8:30  on the  following  Monday  and  Tuesdaj nights. 

their  new  reserved  seats. 

FOUR  PAGES 
As  a  result  of  the  King's  death, 

all  sports  events  were  cancelled 
over  the    weekend,    forcing  Tbm 
Varsity  to  reduce  Hs  size  to  torn 

I  pages. 
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balcony  viewpoint 

^  By  DAVE  PEDDIE 
The  Jupiter  Theatre  last  Saturday  finished  a  two  week  run  with 

their  BIGGEST  THIEF  IN  TOWN.  And  they  were  playing  to  full 
houses  to  the  end,  il  one  can  judge  from  last  Friday,  when  I  saw  it 
lor  the  second  time.  It  still  seems  innpossitole  that  a  show  produced  and 
•cted  by  Toronto  actora  should  be  able  to  get  the  support  of  narrow- 
minded,  staid  and  stuffy  old  Toronto,  but  the  fact  remains  that  people 
were  going  to  see  it. 

What  is  even  more  nnbcU«ve»ble  is  that  the  show  reaUy  merited 
ftll  the  attention  that  it  got.  There  is  almost  always  sometliing  amateur 
and  provincial  ahout  a  local  production;  everyone  is  always  too  ready 
-with  excuses,  and  there  is  no  professional  polish.  In  fact  some  dilet- 

tantes sneer  at  polish  and  call  It  very  commercial  and  unartistic.  But 
THE  BIGGEST  THUEa^  IN  TOWN  to  my  mind  showed  us  all  that  a 
truly  professional  show  is  possible  here,  and  that  it  is  far  more  satisfy- 

ing to  a  local  audience.  No  matter  how  sincere  the  amateur  production 
may  be.  it  ladts  the  better  sincerity  of  a  Job  well-done. 

Another  very  encouraging  thing  I  noted  last  Fi'iday  night  was  that 
most  of  the  actors  had  improved  over  their  original  shows.  Budd  Knapp 
■who  seemed  almost  perfect  two  weeks  ago  broadened  his  characteriza- 

tion of  the  little  undertaker  without  losing  any  of  the  subtlety,  and 
quiet  dignity.  Gerry  Sarracini  in  what  looks  like  a  very  thankless  part 
made  his  presence  felt,  so  much  so  that  he  became  for  the  audience 
what  he  was  for  undertaker,  Bert,  someone  to  look  up  to  and  listen  to. 
Ed  McNamara  didn't  ring  very  true  when  I  first  saw  him  and  I  think 
he  improved  more  than  any,  tout  he  has  difficulties  in  forgetting  that 
he  is  an  actor.  Of  course  some  of  the  others  have  become  somewhat 
stale  and  uninteresting;  just  haven't  the  staying  power  I  guess,  but 
we'll  leave  them  unnamed,  now  that  the  show  is  over. 

What  does  seem  particularly  sad  is  that  Jupiter  should  have  started 
in  the  accustomed  home-town  manner  with  GA-LOLBO  which  was 
neither  a  good  play  nor  an  interesting  play  from  the  audience's  point 
of  view.  There  was  no  really  first-rate  acting  except  from  one  person 
in  a  small  part  and  there  was  a  very  meager  attempt  at  a  finished  pro- 

duction. GALILEO  seemed  to  be  a  concerted,  if  perverse,  attempt  to 
keep  audiences  away  from  the  theatre  and  then  blame  the  failure  of 
the  play  on  them. 

Jupiter  have  now  arrived  at  a  draw  position.  They  have  neither 
won  nor  lost.  No  one  will  be  ablt  to  say  the  last  word  until  their 
season  is  over,  but  right  now  they  have  just  balanced  the  books.  And 
their  next  play  is  more  than  a  challenge.  Another  historical  play, 
SOCRATES,  by  Lister  Sinclair  is  to  my  mind  far  superior  to  GAL- 

ILEO, but  it  will  have  to  be  done  superlatively  well  to  convince  an 
nudience.  It  can  be  successful.  Jupiter  can  get  in  the  black  on  the  ar- 

tistic books,  If  it  wants.  But  .  .  . 

mx  Will  Report 

On  Trips  Thursday 

Syd  Wax.  President  of  the  Stu- dents' Council  will  report  on  his 
trips  to  Edinburgh  and  Rio  de 
Janeiro  Thursday  altemoon  in 
Room  13.  U.C.  at  4  pjn.  This  speciaJ 
open  meeting  will  be  mainly  a  ques- tion and  answer  period,  he  said.  If 
anyone  wishes  to  question  Wax  at the  start  of  the  meeting  on  the 
Edinburgh  conference  they  may  do 
so.  The  main  part  of  the  meeting 
will  be  devoted  to  a  discussion  of 
conference  of  Pan-American  stu- dent unions  in  Rio  de  Janeiro, 
from  which  he  returned  last  week. 
Wax  is  chaiiman  of  the  Interna- tional Activities  Commission  of  the 

National  Federation  of  Canadian 
University  Students.  He  represented 
NPCUS  at  both  conferences. 
Students  of  25  nations  gathered 

at  Edinburgh  in  January  represent- 
ing about  two  million  students throughout  the  world.  As  a  result 

of  the  conference  an  international 
secretariat  was  organized  to  co-or- dinate the  acti^nties  of  the  unions. 

Wax  attended  both  conferences 
with  Jean  De  Margerie,  NFCUS President. 
At  the  Pan-American  conference the  Canadian  delegation  hoped  to 

get  the  Brazilians  to  accept  a  seat 
on  the  six-man  secretariat. 
The  Edinburgh  conference  was  a 

follow  up  to  the  conference  held  in December  1950  in  Stockholm.  This conference  was  held  as  an  attempt 
to  equalize  educational  facilities 
and  plan  a  program  of  mutual  aid and  assistance  to  student  unions 
throughout  the  world. 
While  in  Eui'ope.  Wax  and  de" Margerie  mtide  an  attempt  to  visit 

Prague  to  see  Joseph  Grohman, 
president  of  the  Communist- dominated  International  Union  of 
Students.  Their  plane  was  forced  to 
turn  back  because  of  bad  weather, 
however. Joan  Fresant.  Ill  U.C,  chairman 
of  NFCUS  on  this  campus,  will  be 
chairman  of  the  meeting. 

SAC  Sends  Cable 

To  Ilo;^al  Family 

A  cable  of  sympathy  on  the  death 
of  King  George  VI  was  sent  to  the 
Royal  Family  on  behalf  of  the University  of  Toronto  undergrads  by 
the  Students'  Administrative  Coun- cil last. week. 
President  of  the  SAC  Syd  Wax 

said  that  he  had  forwarded  the 
cable  on  behalf  of  the  students  and 
with  the  consent  of  the  SAC  execu- tive, in  his  name.  Wax  made  the 
announcement  at  a  special  SAC meeting,  Friday. 

Tlie  cable,  which  also  cont-ained 
congratulations  to  the  new  Queen 
Elizabeth,  was  sent  to  the  Honorable 
Thibadeau  Rinfrpt.  Administrator 
of  Canada,  at  Ottawa.  Mi'.  Rinfret, Canadian  Supi'eme  Court  Justice,  is 
acting  as  administrator  since  Vis-"* count  Alexander  of  Tunis  finished 
his  extended  term  as  Governor- General  and  until  Vincent  Massey 

is  installed  as  the  new  representa- tive of  the  Crown  in  Canada. 
The  cable  read:  "May  I  request 

Your  Excellency  to  convey  to  Her 
Gracious  Majesty.  The  Queen  and 
to  the  members  of  the  Royal  Fam- 

ily the  sympathy  and  the  affection 
of  the  undergraduates  of  the  Uni- 

versity of  Toronto  on  the  sad  oc- 
casion of  the  passing  of  our  beloved 

monarch.  King  George  VI. 
"Would  Your  Excellency  convey  as 

well  to  Her  Majesty  on  her  ascen- 
sion to  the  throne,  the  loyalty  and 

devotion  of  the  undergraduates  of 
the  University  of  Toronto,  Our  feel- 

ings are  the  more  personal  because 
of  the  recent  visit  of  Her  Gracious 
Majesty  to  our  University-." 

ATTENTION  TICKET  HOLDERS 
OUT  OF  RESPECT  TO  HIS  LATE  MAJESTY  KING  GEORGE  SIXTH 

"l\e  openir«3  of  the  AU-Vorsity  Revue  hos  been  postponed   unlH   Soturdoy   afternoon,   the    16th   of  Februory. Performances  wil  be  held  as  follows: 
Saturday,  16th  of  Februory,  Matinee   2:00  p.m. 
Soturdoy,  16th  of  February,  1st  evening  show   7:00  p.m. 
Soturday,  16th  of  February,  2nd  evening  show   9:15  p.m. 
Mondoy,  18th  of  February,  Evening  show  •••  8:30  p.m. 
Tuesday,  19th  of  February,  Evening  show   8:30  p.m. 

Holders  of  Soturdoy  night  ond  Soturdoy  moHnee  tickets — These  tickets  will  be  honoured  on  Februory  16. 
flolders  of  Mondoy  ond  Tuesdoy  tickets  ' — -  These  tickets  will  be  honoured  on  Mondoy  and  Tuesdoy  evening, 
February  18th  and  19th. 
Holders  of  Wednesday,  Thursday  and  Friday  tickets —  Tht«e  tickets  must  be  turned  in  to  Hort  House  Theatre 
box  offi-cc  where  exchongc  tickets  will  be  returned.  These  exchonge  tickets  ore  to  be  turned  in  to  the  S.A.C. 
office,  Hort  House,  where  tickets  will  be  issued  occording  to  the  new  performance  dotes. 
To  ensure  thot  ticket  holders  see  the  performonce,  no  new  tickets  will  be  sold  until  Thursdoy  morning, 
February  14th,  ot  the  S.A.C.  office.  Tickets  must  be  exchonged  by  Wednesday  ot  6  p.m.  except  for  present 
Soturdoy,  Mondoy  ond  Tuesday  tickets  to  guorontee  admission  to  any  performance. 

HART  HOUSE  THEATRE'S  TWENTY-SECOND  ALL-VARSITY  PRODUCTION 

Shokespeore's 

RICHARD  II 
Directed  by  Robert  Gill 

SATURDAY,  FEBRUARY  23  TO  SATURDAY,  MARCH  1 
SAME  SPECIAL  STUDENT  RATE  75c         TWO  TICKETS  ONLY  ON  EACH  A.T.L.  CARD 

BOX  OFFICE  OPENS  WEDNESDAY,  FEBRUARY  13 

Lawyers 

Lose  In 

Debate 

i  now 

The  University  of  Toronto  i.  „^ 
in  the  western  finals  of  the  inte, 
University  Debating  League. Varsity  debating  teams  defeated 
their  Osgoode  Hall  opponents  on Friday,  to  give  them  a  possible 
chance  to  meet  the  Quebec  winners 
for  the  IUDIj  championship. niichael  Callahan,  II  St.  Mikes 
and  Robert  Collins,  lU  St.  Mike's defeated  Osgoode  debaters,  Clayton Fee  and  Stanton  Hogg,  in  a  debate 
at  Brennan  Hall,  while  Walter  Ea. 

mon.  IV  SPS,  and  John  Regan' n  St.  Miite'fi,  defeated  NorniaiJ 
Balfour  and  Cy  Gould  in  a  corre- 

sponding debate  at  Osgoode  Hail. 
Both  groups  debated  the  same 

resolution:  "That  in  English-speak- 
ing countries  the  struggle  for  indi- 

vidua!  liberty  is  being  lost  at  home" Collins  and  Callahan  took  the  nega- 
tive at  Brennan  Hall,  while  Eamon 

and  Regan  took  the  affirmative  at 
Osgoode  Hall. 'It  is  our  power  to  do  as  we 
please  that  distinguishes  us  from our  semi-barbaric  ancestors,"  said 
Fee,  speaking  for  the  motion.  To- day there  are  a  number  of  factors 
working  against  this  power,  he 
pointed  out,  such  as  the  giowth  of 
big  business,  of  trade  unions,  and 
of  the  welfare  state.  "We  are  sacri- ficing our  individual  liberty  to  the 
concept  of  the  common  good."  said Fee. 
,  "There  is  a  difference  between 
liberty  and  licence,"  said  CaUahaji, 
first  speaker  for  the  negative.  "For freedom,  we  must  not  infringe  on 
the  rights  of  others.  The  welfare state  represents  a  new  concept  of 
the  individual  and  an  attempt  to 
enlarge  individual  freedom,  which 
depends  so  largely  on  economic  se- 

curity." 

This  is  the  first  time  in  some 
some  years  that  Toronto  has  be- 

longed to  the  lUDIi,  which  was  es- tablished in  1941-42  under  NFCUS. 
It  now  has  its  own  constitution, 
and  most  of  the  major  univer^iti&^ 
in  Quebec  and  Ontario  are  me;ii- bers.  Toronto  will  now  meet  the 
other  Ontario  finalists,  and  the  win- ner of  this  will  meet  the  Quetiec winner. 

An  Open  Meeting  of  t-he 
CHEMICAL  INSTITUTE 

OF  CANADA 
wil  be  held  on 

TUESDAY/ FEBRUARY  12tH 

At  Room  1035,  Wailberg  Building,  University  of  Toronto 
SPEAKER:  Prof.  A.  E.  Van  Arlicl, 

Professor  of  Inorganic  Chemistry,  University  of  Leiden,  Holland 
A  world  fomous  outhct'ty,  will  speak  on 

"St-abilify  and  Structure  of  Complex  Holides" 

FREEMAN'S  FORMAL  FANFARE  FOR  FUTURE  FROLICS 

•  SPECIAL  STUDENTS'  DISCCUNT 

PHONE  Ml.  3497  TO  HAVE  g-f  ■  T.n.,.J  t.  .1.  <'>
^''*^ YOUR  DANCE  LISTED 

MAKE 
EARLY 

YOUR  RESERVATIONS 
injuiziil-.' 

2  MODERN  STORES  TO  SERVE YOU 

256  COLLEGE  AT  SPADINA  — Kl.  0991 
SS6  YONGE  AT  WELLESLEY  — 
Kl.  3270 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
CHAPEL Service.s  will  be  held  daily  from  Monday  to  Friday,  from 

10:15  to  10:30  a.m.  These  services  are  conducted  by  the Chaplain.  Rev.  E.  M.  Nichols,  and  by  students. 
GLEE  CLUB 

Glee  Club  members  are  asked  to  note  the  following  TtS- HEARSAL-S  for  the  coming  week: 
TODAY:  MONDAY.  PLII,!,  REHEARSAL— Music  Room,  » p.m.  TUESDAY.  FTJLL  REHEARSAL— East  Common  Boom. 
5:00  p.m.  WEDNESDAY,  PtJLL  REHEARSAL— Music  Room. 
5  p.m. CAMERA  CLUB 

Tile  THmTIETH  ANNUAL  EXHIBITION  OF  PHOTO- 
GRAPHS will  be  h«d  from  18th  February  to  2nd  Marcli- Closins  date  for  entries  is  Friday,  15th  February,  6:00 ART  GALLERY 

An  exhiliition  of  118  paintings  by  NEW  C.rfJADIANS  is 
now  on  view  in  the  Art  Gallery,  East  Common  Room,  M'^P Room  and  Reading  Room  of  Hart  House.  The  Gallei-y 
usual,  open  daily  from  12:00  noon  to  7:00  pxn.  The  thre 
Common  Rooms  are  open  all  day.  WOMEN  OF  THE  UT^' 
VERSITY  wiJJ  be  admitted  to  the  ART  GALLERY  on  WE"' NESDAYS  from  4:00  to  5:00  p.m.  and  with  the  general  V" 
lie  during  the  following  hours:  Saturday.  9th  FebrOo'J' 
2:00  to  5:00  p.m.  Sunday,  10th  February,  2:00  to  5:00  P"'' TALK  IN  ART  GALLERY 

Clare  Bice  of  the  London  Public  Libi-ary  and  Art  ̂f"'^,!!;rv 
will  review  the  NEW  CANADIAN  SHOW  in  the  Art  <".au"'_ on  Wednesday  next.  IStli  Febi-uarv,  ot  5:00  p.m.  Mem"'  ̂  of  the  House  and  WOMEN  OP  THE  UNIVERSITY invited. 

?RINT  SHOW  r 
An  illustrated  explanation  of  'THE  MODERN  MOVEM^^Jj^,, IN  20TH  CENTURY  PAINTING"  is  also  on  view  m Print  Room  —  off  the  Art  Gallery, TABLE  TENNIS 

The  Table  Tennis  Club  will  meet  tonight  at  7:30 Tallies  will  be  set  up  ready  for  play. 
IRIDGE 

The  Bridge  Club  will  hold  its  regular  meeting  ">""" night  (Tuesday)  at  7:30  p.m.  in  the  Debates  Boom- 
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NOTES 

In  the  Groove 
And  nearer,  nearer  slUI,  the  tide Of  music  seems  to  come 
There's  somethlne  like      human  ,oic. And  somethlne  like  a  drum; 
You  sit  in  speechless  ae«ny  ' Until  your  ear  Is  numb.  ' 

^i,  propheUc  verse  was  written  even  before  the  see  of  Snll,. .recordings.  Which  is  the  topic  of  conversatlonZiaTdelr^lS! 

,1  fflorf  have  been  a«es  ago  that  man  first  yearned  to  preserve ,,tle«nc<!s  vocal  or  musical,  for  the  edification  of  posteiiV,  ̂ o ^,  successful  attemp  wa.  made  by  a  chap  called  Leon  Scott  about  I ago.  The  result,  although  only  a  wavy  line  on  a  smoked  drum the  way  for  more  adequate  methods.  In  1877,  Edison  first  repro-' ,^  sound  on  a  cylmder  covered  with  tin  foil.  Later,  his  method  of ^i„g  sound  into  a  series  or  hills  and  valleys  on  a  soft  medium  was ^  „„  a  wax  disc.  The  source  ot  sound  was  directed  into  a  megaphone „l„„ting  m  a  flexible  diaphragm.  Iviovemente  of  this  membrane by  sound  waves  were  transfered  to  an  attached  stylus  which [1  i««ord  on  a  revolving  disc. 
Since  the  nineteen  twenties,  this  same  technique  has  been  adapted tfte  use  of  electrical  methods.  Sound  reaching  the  diaphragm  of  a roplione  produces  an  electric  current  which  fluctirates  in  proportion (lie  strength  and  frequency  of  the  sound  at  any  moment. 
This  current  is  fed  to  an  amplifier  which  increases  the  power  of mpulses.  They  are  then  directed  to  an  electro  magnet  which  moves recording  stylus  in  the  waxing  and  waning  of  the  electrical  cur- 

Recordings  as  we  know  them  are  made  upon  Vinylite  Pressings made  from  dies  that  are  the  negative  copies  of  the  original  master ter.  The  picJcup  needle  runs  in  a  continuous  cii'cular  groove  on  the cord,  find  sound  modulaUons  are  produced  bv  the  laterial  variations his  groove. 
Tiie  most  recent  development  in  the  field  of  sound  recording  is use  of  magnetized  wires  or  tapes,  A  fine  strip  of  metal  runs  past poles  of  an  electro  magnet  which  is  called  the  recording  head, 
■ougli  a  coil  around  this  magnet  flows  a  current  which  varies  in  in- isity  with  the  amplitude  of  the  sound  waves  being  recorded.  The  coll 

us  sets  up  a  magnetic  field  at  the  poles  of  the  recording  head  and 
le  tape  becomes  magnetisad  in  varying  degrees.  The  result  is  a  long 
pe  consisting  of  a  series  of  small  magnets  of  different  power,  each 

liitli  is  Droportional  to  the  sound  recorded  at  any  moment.' 
Thi;  same  idea  is  utilized  in  recording  a  sou^d  track  for  the  movies, 
this  case,  however,  a  beam  of  light  passes  through  an  area  on  the 
n  vai-j'ing  density.  This  allows  different  degraes  of  light  to  get rough  the  film.  This  fluctuating  stream  of  light  falls  upon  a  photo- trie  cell  which  then  sends  on  a  current  to  the  first  tube  of  an  am- 
ler  which  supplies  the  loucj  speakers, 
Tims  triumphs  modern  science,-  for  the  music  you  want  is  at  your igertips  when  you  want  it.  Even  if  it  is  the  City  Slickers. 

Fraternity 

Value,  Us^e 

Challenged 

Vancouver  (CUP)  —  Controversy over  the  fraternity  question  stirred recently  on  the  canipl  of  British Columbia  Dnlversity  and  the  Ameri- 
can ivy-league's  WilUams  College. The  Garfield  Club  at  Williams College  last  week  carried  out  its threat  to  disband  unless  all  Wil- liams students  are  given  an  oppor- tunity to  join  fraternities.  The  col- lege took  over  the  duty  of  feeding the  200  stuOents  who  had  belonged to  the  club,  which  is  the  residence for  incoming  freshmen  who  are  not fortunate  enough  to  be  bid  Into  the fraternities. 

Striking  out  against  "a  social 
stratification  which  regulates  twen- 

ty per  cent  of  the  undergraduates 
to  a  position  of  second  class  citi- 

zenship", the  club  criticized  the  Wil- liams Administration  for  "in  no 
way  evidencing  a  strong  desu-e  to ameliorate  the  intolerable  social conditions  on  the  WilUams  Cam- 

pus". 

In  ita  statement  on  disbanding last  week  it  argued  that  a  majority 
of  the  student  body  favored  insui- 
ing  the  admittance  of  all  student^;, 
but  that  a  dispute  over  methods  of 
enforcement  had  resulted  in  an  ad 
verse  popular  vote  on  the  question 
last  month,  rhie  to  this  vote  college 
trustees  decided  not  to  force  the 
fraternities  to  accept  all  under 
graduates,  and  preferred  to  search out  other  methods  for  improving 
•ocial  conditions  on  the  campus. 
On  the  U.B.C.  campus  a  similar 

move  to  condemn  the  discrimina- 
tory nature  of  fraternities  was  de- 

feated by  the  Students'  Council, 
The  resolution  condemned  fraterni- 

ties as  bigotted,   restricting  social contacts,  and  setting  up  a  financial 
^        ""^'"^lliation  in  AMS IU.B.C.  Student  Council)  actlnties. 

'The  suggestion  was  also  that iraternity  and  sorority  social  events conflict  with  those  of  the  Student Council,  and  should  be  made  re- ."ponsible  to  the  latter.  Another spcalier  claimed  that  withdrawal  of fraternity  recognition  by  the  Senate would  solve  very  little  afid  might make  them  more  difficult  to  deal 
with. 

Poge  Thres 

Carabins  Meet 
All  students  who  will  be  going  to 

Montreal  for  the  Carabln  Weekend 
have  been  asked  to  meet  in  Teefj 
Hall  of  St.  Michael's  College  to- morrow evening  at  8  p.m.  Dorothy 
Leiberman.  chairman  of  the  Cara- 
bin  Committee  said  yesterday.  Be- 

sides discussing  plans  for  the  com- 
ing weekend  at  the  University  of Montreal.  Toronto  Carabins  will  run 

over  so^he  French-Canadian  f(rfk songs. 

NOTICE  —  EMPLOYMENT  BUREAU of  th*  Students'  Admmittrative  Council 
All  Bell  Tete^hone  oppoi«tments  for  Fridoy,  fth.  15  wHI  be  held  or  cor- responding time  on  Friday,  Feb.  22. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
TYPIST  ceroT  *  7    - Thoroughly  experienced  on  theses 

essays.  Best  ipiHlity  bond  paper  sup' plied.  1  caibon  copy.    HA.  0462. 
TYPISTS  .  STUDENTS 

No  need  to  wait  anv  longer  to  have your    typewriter    cleaned,  repaired. Ldjusted.    Telephone    RI.    1M3  today for  speedy,  low-prjccil  service 
TYPEWKITERS 

Special  student  rates.  All  popular makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and sold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- 
pairs and  service.  Phone  Ri  isj"! anytime. 

SPECIAL  TO  STUDE.NTS  ONLY 
We  rent  the  latest  model  typewrltera at  (ho  same  rate  other  firms  charge for  old  "Crocks".  Free  paper  juid supplies.  AM  makes  of  new  and  re- built (ypowriters.  529.0(1  up.  Easy terms.  Call  day  or  night.  RO.  1103. 
STUDENTS'  LIFE  INSURANCE 

$10,000.00  preferred  term  lif«  insur- ance for  only  M.OO  a  month.  Fully convertible  to  a  retirement  saving plan  later  on.  With  major  company. 
Call  R,  N.  Richardson.  HU.  3929. 

THt  TEMPLE  FORUM 

WOMEN'S  HOCKEY Wednesday,  Feb.  13  —  1:30-2:30 
ALL-VARSiTY  WOMEN'S  HOCKEY  TRY-OUTS Varsity  Arena 

Gome  Friday,  Feb.  15th,  4-5  U.C.  II  vs.  PHE  II  chonged  to Thursday,  Feb.  14th,  1:30-2:30 

SPORTS  SCHEDULES 
WEEK  OF  FEBRUARY  11th WATER  POLO 

W«J.,  M.  M    I^OO-SPS  ,V  ...     „,j.  VI    ,M^,^ 3.UU — II  »s,     T»io.  A   D  McKci 
,  *:oo-uc.  Ill         vs.   Med.  in       .  ; Thii«.,  rob.  14  5:00 — St.  M.  8  vs.  M«d.  VM 

BASKETBALL  —  MAJOR  LEAGUE 
Wed,.  Feb.  13    1;00-Jr.  U.C.  vs.  Dent.  A  ..   .  Cunnlnghom,  Fow«n 4:00— Low   A  V5.     To,.  B    SoI>bc»g,  Montqom. V*  Houilev,  Hurw ':3*-Trin.  C  V,.     SPS  VII    Houfloy,  Hurw 8:30— Wye.  A  vs.     KnoK  A    Houdcy  Hurw 
Thul^.,  Feb.  14  1:00 — SPS   V  vi.  Vic   IV                      nguvcy,  nurw 

"L  M.  B    5al«,9.  Koch/r 8:00— Arch,  B  vs,     Phorni.    B    Solibcrg,  Kueher 
BASKETBALL  —  MINOR  LEAGUE  —  HART  HOUSE 
Wed.,  Feb.  13     1:00—11  Eng.  Bu>.     y,.    Music   Stcohcm 4:00— PHE  A  vs.     Ttin.   Crumpets   Sfcphcnj 

Z'-  O'Pha"*    Kucher 7:30— Med.   Ill    Yr.      y*.     Dent.  Ill   Yr   Kucher 
«                       8:30— U.C.    Huskies     vs.  Pha.m.  Pestks  Kuthn Thart.,  Feb.  14  1:00 — IV  Civil  S         vs.  Vic.  S<iy»  Hoffison 4:00— Afch.  C              vs.  U.C.   Sammies  Ncuwcit S:00— III  CiyJt              ys.  O.C.  73   Tigers  NeS 

*  "    Hossentelt 7:00 — U.C.  Emm  Pees  vs.    Dent.  I  Vr   Hostonfcit 8:00 — III  Chcm.  vs.    Vic  Snowmen   Hoisentclt 
BASKETBALL  —  MINOR  LEAGUE  —  VIC  GYM 
Wed..  Feb.  13    4:00— Vie  Tri  Belts    vs.  For.  11  Vr   Bornum 5:00—1  Eng.  Phys.     vs.  St.  M.  House  2    Rogen 6:00  — U.C.  73  Tiger Lilies  vs.  Pre-Med.  1  A    Botnum 
Thurs.,  Feb.  14  — 4;00 — U  C.  Donuts  vs.  Trin.   Wossolllcr*    Rogers 5:00— SPS  S.  Circuits  vs.  Prc-Mcd.  II  C   Bornum 7:00 — I  Chcm.  y».  Vic  Gore  House   Bcllcleuillc 8:00— Emm.  B  vs.  St.  M.  House  96    Bellcfcuille 

GAMES  TODAY 
HOCKEY Ployotf  12:30— Dent.  B       vs.    Trin,  B    Nichols,  Bowdcn Group  Ployolt  8:00 — Phorm.  vs.     Inst.  Mflt   Ryon.  Tllion Ployoff  9:00 — Knox  vs.     Dent.  A    Ryan,  Tilson 
WATER  POLO 

S:00— Vic.  I  vs.    U.C.  I    D.  Mchenile 
BASKETBALL  —  MAJOR  LEAGUE 1:00 — Prc-Mcd.  vs.     Trin.  A    Cunningham,  BctI 

4:00 — Sr.    V(c.  vs.     U.C,  in    Foweett,  ̂ uycke 
BASKETBALL  —  MINOR  LEAGUE  —  HART  HOUSE 

1:00—111   Eng.   Bus.         vs.     Vic.  Ninlhs    Harrison 4:00 — Vie.  Smoothies       vs.     PHE   C    Rogers 
BASKETBALL  —  MINOR  LEAGUE  —  VIC  GYM 4:00 — Low  B  vs.     U.C.  Doughnuts    Neuorelt 5:00 — II  Mining  vs.     Vie.  Tri  Bells    Ncuwcit 6:00 — 1    Aero.  vs.     U.C.  Cookies    Ncuwcit 



'^FORO-eT  IT  Jot.-) 
It  sear.s 

^fiROUMO  HERE. 

OUR  READERS  WRITE 

#fV>.v  Thai  Bind 

ortcon  Cy  Hugh  Niblock.   ♦ 

Atlas  Ambition 

Remedial  English  is  beginning  to  take  on  dangerous  as- 
pects of  permanency.  Having  pitctied  the  curative  tents  for 

a  year,  the  university  seems  eager  to  brick  them  into  the 
curriculum  of  the  ailing  student. 

Like  God,  the  university  moves  in  mysterious  ways.  A 
new  library  has  been  needed  for  thirty  years;  we  are  still 
Waiting.  University  residences,  particularly  for  those  dis- 

placed from  Holwood  Hall,  are  immediately  necessary;  they, 
too,  have  been  promised.  University  professors,  despite  re- 

cent salary  raises,  are  still  notoriously  underpaid. 

Editor.  The  Varsity: 
We  hear  a  great  deal  no*  about  Canadian 

Nationalism.  This  movement  towards  things 
Canadian,  towards  a  national  self-awareness  is 
inevitable  and  very  necessary  for  healthy  de- 

velopment, Of  course  any  good  thing  can  be  car». 
Tied  too  far.  and  lately  there  have  been  many  as- 

pects of  this  nationalism  that  have  seemed  to  many 
Canadians  unwise  and  sometimes  absurd. 

Certainly  the  most  controversial  move  towards 
things  Canadian  was  the  recent  appointment  of 
a  Canadian  governor-general.  Most  pe&ple  agree 
that  If  a  Canadian  had  to  be  chosen  Vincent  Mas- 
sey  was  the  best,  if  not  the  only  choice  for  the 
office.  Mr.  St.  Laurent  astutely  remarked  at  the 
time  that  no  one  would  like  to  think  that  a  Cana- 

dian could  not  represent  His  Majesty  in  Canada. 
But  has  Mr.  St.  Laurent  considered  some  of  the 
other  native-born  governors-general  in  the  Brit- 

ish Commonwealth  now?  • 
In  Australia  the  King's  representative  was  for- 

merly a  member  of  the  Labour  party.  When  the 
government  changed  there  was  apparently  no 
trouble,  but  his  former  colleagues  were  not  so 
happy.  We  heard  rumours  from  their  direction 
that  he  had  sold  out  to  the  new  administration 
■for  an  all-expense  trip  to  England  and  the  like! 

The  rest  of  the  British  Commonwealth  abhors 
the  racial  policy  of  the  present  government  of  the 
Union  of  South  Africa.  Yet  there,  the  Governor- 
General,  also  a  former  member  of  the  ruling 
party  openly  supports  and  approves  this  selfish 
and  degrading  policy  and  all  it  entails. 
We  believe  the  Crown  should  be  above  politics. 

We  hold  this  to  be  the  first  requisite  of  our  Con- 
stitutional Monarchy  and  it  is  perha4>s  the  ,maln 

cause  of  our  much-envied  political  stability.  Yet 
here  are  two  vivid  instances  of  this  ideal  flouted. 
Inevitably  in  Canada  as  in  the  other  Dominions, 
a  native  governor-general  will  become  a  political 
appointment  and  as  a  result  the  Ciown  will  be- 

come tainted  to  say  the  very  least  with  the  politics 
of  the  day. 
The  suggestion  was  made  that  our  next  gover- 

nor-general come  from  another  dominion  if  not 

Great  Britain.  An  excellent    idea  apart 
heightening  friendships  between  the  several  n'^ 
minions!  It  would  be  difficult,  of  course,  to  ri"" many  prominent  men  not  allied  with  some  n 
or  another.  But  what  we  must  have  if  the  c 
is  to  be  kept  aloof  is  a  governor-general  personal! 
removed  from  the  country's  politics.  AccorcUn  " a  man  drawn  frwn  another  part  of  the  Br^ 
Commonwealth  is  the  best  solution. 

y 

'tish 

Pan 

We  should  try  to  profit,  in  future,  from 
mistakes  of  other  Dominions  in  this  respect;  j 
at  all  times  secure  the  Crown  from  party  poUt,"^ A  governor-general  appointed  from  another 
of  the  British  Ctanmonweaith  can  bring  to 
high  office  a  non-partisan  and  personally  dj^jj^' terested  approach,  that  is  practically,  if  not  quitj 

impossible  to  find  at  home.    -  ' The  Federal  Government's  ptrficy  of  omitiitig 
"Dominion"  on  official  documents,  and  '"Rojpai- 
on  malls,  etc.,  has  received  much  criticism, 
These  are  petty  acts  done  no  doubt  to  please  the 
French  MP.'s.  We  all  know  how  small  at  timej 
governments  are,  as  witness  the  childish  decree 
of  the  French  after  Marshal  Petain's  death.  This 
policy  of  our  govemment  is  petty  and  tyrannical] 
But  since  our  present  parliament  is  apparently 
little  more  than  a  rubber  svamp  in  the  hands  m 
the  cabinet  what  can  we  do? 

It  is  true  that  a  great  many  Canadian.s,  « 
find  real  and  valid  expression  through  traditio.., 
like  to  see  the  •'Royal"  used  officially  and  to 
any  reasoning  person,  "Dominion"  as  we  use  it, implies  no  insubordination  to  another  power,  u 
some  are  small  enough  to  take  unfair  advantage 
by  removing  these  names  let  them  have  their 
childish  triumphs.  Names  mean  noMiing!  It  13 
the  ideas  "and  actions  behind  them  that  count If  all  om-  ties  -with  Grea:t  Britain  depend  on  a  leif 
adjectives  and  nouns  then  those  ties  are  nebulous 
and  not  worth  having.  But  our  true  and  lasting 
ties  with  her.  apart  from  our  link  through  the 
common  Crown,  are  the  ideals  and  values  we  sliare 
together.  Our  system  of  jilstice,  of  Parliamentary 
goverruncnt,  we  have  from  and  share  with  Great Britain;  our  respect  for  the  rights  and  dignity 
of  the  individuaL  If  we  were  losing  these,  fis  it 
would  appear  the  Union  of  South  Africa  is.  thea we  would  indeed  have  cause  to  fear  that  our  tiej 
with  the  Motherland  were  weakening. 

David  Stanley-Forter, ni  Trinity. 

And  yet,  on  the  basis  of  a  single  English  test.  President  «  
Smith  i.s  going  to  recommend  the  expenditure  of  thousands  _ 
of  dollars  to  set  up  a  remedical  English  program.  What  a  TO  ww  HOm 
conclusive  test  this  must  have  been !  How  unlike  the  senior 
matriculation  examinations  which  President  Smith  has  ques- 

tioned ! 

In  spite  of  the  fact  that  there  are  no  previous  English  Professor  G  , 
tests  to  compare  results  with,  that  the  very  nature  of  the  Snfve'^X"cou5^"*' test  has  been  questioned  by  various  educators,  this  unique  Dear  Sir 
examination  has  been  chosen  to  represent  the  Higher  Truth 
- —  many  university  students  are  a  bit  illiterate. 

It  May  Concern 

The  enclosed  essay  ijriay  sur- prise you  a  little,  but  the  topic  got 
out  of  control,  and  I  was  faced  with 
the  alternative  of  handing  it  in 
late,  or  trying  to  explain  the  cir- cumstances to  your  satisfaction. 
I  decided  that  this  might  be  the safer  course  of  action. 
You  see,  none  of  the  books  you 

The  ambition  of  the  university  has  bdcome  truly  Atlas- 
like. Previously,  it  modestly  assumed  the  task  of  producing 

the  future  leaders  of  society — or  so  the  story  goes.  Now,  it 
is  willing  to  fight  the  evils  of  the  comic  book  era,  and  the  recommended  for  my  essay  on 
inadequacies  of  home  and  school  in  counteracting  the  so-call-  ̂ ^^^^f^S^^/i!^!?;'  !^^^'^  ̂ ^If  ̂  ^  ^  any  of  the  campus  libraries.  Bow- 

ed illiteracy  of  the  age.  ever.  I  found,  after  only  a  half- 
hour's  search,  one  possible  critic 

Yet,  how  much  can  one  institution,  given  four  years  of  i^'^°"J,*^i'^^t  l^^"  "seiul.  and ,     .  ..  ■  .  .      ̂   ^'^^^^  out  all  the  relevant student  time,  accompush?  How  can  the  university  provide  data   (Remedial  English,  please 
the  basic  tools  of  learning  as  well  aa  food  for  thought?  °"                  ^'"'e  white slips  so  kindly  provided  by  the 

„      ,             ,    ,        ,          .                          ■      1-      i.  library.    And  I  stUI  main- Surely  the  whole  nature  of  the  university  is  alien  to  the  tain  that  i  fuied  it  out  correctly! 
preliminary  investigation  of  sentence  structure.  If  the  du-  you  rnay  know  from  experi- 
f.         1  J-    •  V      %  1.1.         u     u    1         i.    I         J    t  )  line-up    for  week-end ties  and  disciphnes  of  the  high  school  are  to  be  undertaken  books  is  inclined  to  be  somewhat 
by  the  university,  then  the  latter  should  forego  its  title.  For  lengthy  on  Friday  afternoons,  but .f^                                  •              ■         t           *    J        •       4-u  ̂   amused  myself  by  making the  spirit  of  free  inquiry,  the  importance  of  advancing  the  snowman  until  i 

third  time,  when  she  came  back and  said  that,  while  there  was  no record  of  the  book  being  out, 
there  was  equally  no  record  of  it being  in. 
We  looked  at  each  other  speech- lessly for  a  few  minutes. 
"Perhaps  it's  lost?*'  I  ventured. 
She  looked  relieved  that  I  was 

taking  it  so  calmly — "Yes.  it  must be.  Would  you  like  anything 

else?" 

I  glanced  piteously  at  the  long line  behind  me. 
"I'll  get  something  for  you."  she 

said  with  a  confidential  and  know- ing air,  and  strode  off  briskly.  It took  only  three  minutes  this  time, 
but  her  espcession  as  she  handed 
me  the  book  indicated  that  enough 
was  enough,  and  no  questions  were to  be  asked. 

Ill  fact,  her  expression  got  me 
out  of  the   library   rather  more 

quickly  than  was  wise,  for  when 
I  held  up  the  book  as  I  passed under  the  Hart  House  tower  m 
days  are  getting  shorter)  the  m 
revealed  that  it  was  a  treatise  o[ 
G.  K.  Chesterton,  who  must  eD 
joy  the  proximity  to  the  famo"' 
lord  in  the  stacks. 

And  that.  sir.  is  the  reason^ essay,  although  in  on  time.  a^[^ 
little  reference  to  eighteenth  csd tury  literature. 
Bat  sir,  if  I  pass  this  year. the  decision    may  rest  in 

hands,  ni  be  able  to  get  into stacks  next  year,  and  tj^f " 
write  you  that  essay  on field.  You  see,  I'm  P^ett/  ̂  

that  liie  book  is  filed  under  MoflJ' 
Humour,  but  all  the  Librarians too  busy  unstapling  ciga 
huts  from  the  floor  to  find  O"'^^ 
Tours  sincerely  and  bope'ij^ 

Denlse  B't**"^" 
boundaries  of  knowledge,  will  be  lost- 
unique  characteristics  of  the  university. 

finally  worked 
and  these  are  the  indoors  again,  and  the half  hour  of  slow  shufffling  in- 

side the  building  I  spent  in  ad- miration of  the  studious  young 
It  is  difficult  to  equate  the  results  of  an  English  test  "lan  in  front  of  me  in  the  line.  (I .,,  ,.,         „  , ,  J     i!  1  11        Ti.  -  was  quite  disillusioned  when  I  saw 

With  the  expenditure  of  thousands  of  dollars.  It  is  even  more  what  he  was  reading— Mr.  Morit- 
diff icult  to  believe  that  remedial  English  classes  will  be  able  sugu's  review  oi  Mr.  spillane  left ,  1  i_       1    J-        J     J.         V     .1  11.  no  doubt  that  one's  time  could  be to  produce  a  breed  of  graduates  who    are  able  to  express  more  profitably  employed.* 
themselves  with  facility."  eventuaUy  a  young  woman checked  my  A.T.L.  and  assured  me 

If  the  high  schools  cannot  instill  the  basic  skills  of  the  ̂ ft  ̂̂ eserved*''*'' The  Time°  white English  language  into  their  graduates,  then  it  is  doubtful  sI'p  was  placed  at  the  remote  end 
whether  the  university,  using  the  same  techniques,  will  be  S!ott '"envy's!  "'CsuspeSse  of anv  more  successful.  The  university  could,  however,  encour-  wondering  if  one  ol  the  busy  girls 
•  irp  tht.  ViiVh  -ichonk  to  trv  a  little  Viarrier  behind  the  counter  mightn't  take age  tne  nign  scnoois  lo  try  a  iiuie  naraer.  H  [j^^^      mistake.  But 

With  all  the  loose  cash  about  to  go  down  the  remedial  °°Bow°ever.'  in  about  10  minutes, Enclish  drain,  the  university  might  better  increase  the  num-  Mother  young  lady  collected  my .  ,  .  Li     J.  J     i  1        •        -1      slip  and  disappeared  with  It.  Pour 
ber  of  bursaries  so  that  able  students  can  come  to  university,  minutes  later,  she  reappeared  and 
Again,  the  number  of  fellowships  might  be  increased  so  that  asked  me  if  i  had  ever  had  the .  .       ,    ,    i        ij  J  i     1.       i.      -       -t  book  out  before.  I  said  no.  but  she 
promising  students  could  afford  to  stay  at  university.  checked  a  number  of  cards  any- 

.    .     ,    ,     „.      .  J.  1  r.    1-  V.    ■-  "'""oush  this  may  not  have And  instead  of  calling  m  a  remedial  English  staff,  the  indicated  dlsbeUef. 

tmiversity  might  better  concentrate  on'attracting  and  keep-  Ve'cU'-l'wL  j"  t^abSS lug  the  most  brilliant  men  available  as  professora.  to  shift  to  my  lett  loot  for  tiie 
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Possible  Extension 

Of  Remedial  English 

-Vofsitv  Stoff  Photo  by  Sporraw 
ActlVlfieS  curtaUea  on  the  campu.  tor  a  „eek  as  a 

H,c.  and  p„rp,e  wWoh  «i„  roLln 'r.u'^.r  .1,°  Tner^o^^P^k;! 

The  possibilities  of  extending  the  remedial  Eng. llsh  program  outside  University  College  to  the professional  faculties  and  of  implimenting  screen, ing  tests  for  the  guidance  of  freshmen  were  en- visaged by  President  Sidney  Smith  yesterday. 
Dr.  Smith,  who  has  just  returned  from  a  22.000 mile  round-trip  to  India,  said  that  if  money  could be  found  the  remedial  English  courses  would  be offered  to  students  in  the  first  year  of  the  pro- fessional faculties.  The  program  would  also  be  of- fered to  Victoria.  St.  Mike's  and  Trinity  If  these federated  coUeges  desired  to  use  It. 

li^iTVith"?? °l  ""''Wiity  students  to  use  the 
English  language. fluently  is  not  somethUig  new  to roronto.  Dr.  Smith  .said.  He  had  noticed  the  ̂ nw 
I„  ̂ 'S"™*^  Universities  of  DateSe and  Manitoba.  Dr.  Smith  felt  that  the  Ontario s^ondaiT  .schools  do  a  better  job  in  tea<;hin6  Eng! 
H.  ̂    ,     "i".!'"  »e  maritimes. 
He  explained  that  his  remarks  in  the  President's 

Report  were  not  to  be  taken  as  an  attack  on  "he secondary  schools.  Dr.  Smith  said  tha  It  S  easy 
h"","!"''"'''  '°  'he  high  school  the high  schoo  to  blame  the  elementary  school  and the  elementary  school  to  blame  the  home  for  the common  problem  of  poor  English. 

spu-it  of  help".  Dr.  Smith  said. 

r>r'^.!?'f.,™'''?°!,°^  screening  tests  for  freshmen. Dr.  Smith  said  that  he  would  be  e.ttremely  wary about  keeping  a  .student  out  of  university  because of  the  results  of  these  tests.  Dr.  Smith  said  that 

It  would  be  a  long  time  until  reports  on  pupils  ar» received  from  secondary  school  teachers  aJTtS! 
u  ."v."  fith  in  psychology  tests  al- 

though they  can  be  helpful. 

rf.^I""  'ests  would  be  used  to  advise  stu. 
dents  entering  university  and  would  be  l  S  thi 

'  Dr"smi'th^"'r,'i, 'n  high  Soob.  fe'sali 

Dr.  srnlth  said  that  he  had  seen  scored  of  bovs and  girls  come  from  high  school  showing  great promise  and  full  of  ambition.  After  falhng  a  year 

«e^f?rtran%'T."'=''  <='  "ntldence n^i.u     ?  'he  sense  of  being  scared  Dr 
Smith  said  that  they  should  realize  that  their  are" many  more  ways  to  heaven  than  by  ?he  univej! 

ac^us'^'^l,';'"'?;"  '"  ?  ""P*'  °"  Saturday 
accused  the  University  of  Toionto  of  notorioiisli "Jugghng  standards  -.  Dr.  Smith  said  that university  staff  members,  partlcl  "y  1,,  AmerrcZ colleges,  felt  that  once  they  had  set  hVi?  s  ̂f, 
dards  it  was  up  to  the  students  t^  "si  ik  or  sw  n  '■ This  IS  not  good  enough.  Dr.  Smith  felt  and  »t Toront.  the  staff  thinks  that  thercafhelp'the 
In  the  "post-war  bulge"  there  was  no  sense  In 

KTeLd  D?"SmiT,;  =1.  whether  studei'ts'S^L'S 

i>e  neiijea.  Dr.  Smith  said,  but  now  that  thp  Tini versity  IS  back  to  normal  it  can  be  conslder^^. 

r-.T^ln  '^'*"'  he  had  been  In  three 

^  faculty  and  coUege  councils,  and  that  he  had never  seen  any  pullliig  of  punches. 

India  A  Lab  Of  Democracy 

But  Needs  Leaders  -  Smith 
President  Sidney  Smith  Is  back 

on  the  campus  again  after  a  22,000- 
mile  trip  to  India  as  a  representa- 

tive of  the  National  Federation  of 
Canadian  Universities  (not  to  be 
confused  with  the  National  Feder- 

ation of  Canadian  University 
Siudent^NPCUS). 
Sun-burned  Dr.  Smith  said  yes- 

erday  that  there  is  no  country  in 
the  world  which  is  such  a  laboratory 
of  democracy  as  India,  but  to  make 
lemocracy  work  India  needs  trained 
eaders,  He  said  that  India  has  30 
"lain  universities  with  an  enroll- lent  of  250.000  students  to  serve 
'  population  of  nearly  300,000,000. 
Canada  has  70,000  university  stu- 
l^nts  for  a  population  of  14,000,000.) 

Smith  said  India  needs  assist- 
ice  from  the  western  and  common- 

Wealth  countries  in  training  men, particularly  in  the  field  of  post- Paduate  studies. 
f  Dr.  Smith  left  Toronto  on  Dec. 
^'1^    with    Dr.     G.    P.  Gilmour, 
_Jia'icfllor  of  McMaster  University. "^^y  travelled  to  England  by  boat 
'"^  from  there  flew  to  India  by of  Istanbul,  Beirut,  and  Kar- 

An  Air  India  Dakota  plane 
,    placed  at  the  disposal  of  the  2 
'^^"ficliuns  and  the  delegates  from other  Commonwealth  universities 
"'^  on  a  four-week  tour  of  Indian "diversities. 

Smith  said  that  \vhile  India 
^     '-^pressed  concern   about  the ^  erialistic   sidp    of   western  in- 
j^'^te.  they  feel  compelled  to  de- P  scientific   training   and  re- 

^J^^-  He   explained  that  India s  to  retain  an  ancient  culture 
tcio  ̂'^^  compelled  to  develop 
taJ"''^''^  research  because  of  wel- 
^  t'ade  and  defence  needs, 

trtiitgj^     "othing  in  Canada  or  the frei<i„.    ®^ates  to   match  the  de- 

medical  schools  like  the  one 
Magpur,  he  said.  The  $9,000,000 school  there.  Dr.  Smith  said,  was recently  built  where  open  fields  had 
been  and  includes  classrooms,  labs, hostels  and  a  hospital. 
He  said  it  is  not  without  signifi- 

cance that  despite  the  travail  of  the 
ipresent  moment,  they  are  providing 
money   for   new  universities.  Dr. 

NOTICE 
Out  of  respect  for  his  late 
Majesty,  King  George  VI,  oil 
lectures  and  laboratory  class- 

es will  be  withdrawn  through- 
out the  day  ond  evening  of 

Friday,  February  15th,  1952. 
All  University  buildings  will be  closed. 
A  Memoriol  Service  will  be 
held  in  Convocation  Hall  ot 
5  p.m.  on  Thursdoy,  February 
14th,  1952. 

PRESIDENT 

Indian  students,  Dr.  Smith  said,  and 
he  felt  that  these  fellowships  were 
one  of  the  reasons  why  Toronto  was 
so  well-known.  \ 

Call  Vic's  SHARE 

Plan  Loose-jointed 

^ciia^'^"''  ̂"'^  building  program  in 
^  pj.  Smith  said.  Faced  with 
^toiev  "^'^"^  of  training  men  for  the ^'ons.  the  Indians  have  built 

Smith  said  that  the  federal  govern- 
ment is  financing  four  universities 

while  joining  with  local  govern- 
ments .  in  supporting  numerous 

others.  Dr.  Smith  was  told  that  a 
first-class  honors  man  at  Madras 
is  as  well  grounded  as  a  fh'St-class man  at  O.xford. 
Many  westerners  left  Indian  uni- 

versities when  Indian  independence 
was  declared  in  1947,  Dr.  Smith  said, 
and  it  has  been  a  real  task  to  find 
enough  well  trained  Indians  to 
staff  the  universities.  However,  Dr. 
Smith  said  that  Indian  universities 
have  made  astounding  progress 
since  1947. 

Dr.  Smith  found  that  the  Uni- 
versity of  Toronto  was  exceptionally 

well-known  and  was  amazed  at  the 
readiness  and-  eagerness  of  the 
Indian  students  to  come  here  for 
furtlier  studies.  The  contributions  of 
the  Massey  Fellowships  to  the 
Indian  Universities  is  all  out  of  pro- 

portion to   the  number  given  to 

Dr.  Smith  hopes  that  the  number 
of  Indian  students  coming  to  To- 

ronto for  post-graduate  work  can  be 
increased,  and  feeds  that  Toronto 
has  a  real  responsibility  to  help train  Indian  students. 
One  of  the  questions  Dr.  Smith 

was  asked  while  in  India  was  if 
the  University  of  Toronto  has  many 
itudent  strikes.  Dr.  Smith  explained 
that  in  India  the  students  some- 

times off  the  university  when not  happy. 

Dr.  Smith  was  amazed  'at  the 
number  of  hostels  for  Indian  stu 
dents.  He  estimates  that  over  50 
per  cent  of  all  India  students  live  in 
these  hostels  which  serve  student 
.esidences. 
He  was  also  surprised  by  the  num- 

ber of  women  both  studying  and 
on  the  staffs  of  the  universities  as 
it  was  not  many  years  ago  that  they 
were  kept  in  purdah.  Dr.  Smith 
found  Indian  women  on  every  fac- 

ulty lie  visited. 
The  Indians  have  a  sense  of  in- 

debtedness to  the  "British  Raj", and  Dr.  Slmth  felt  that  the  British 
h;  never  been  so  popular.  Dr. 
Smith  said  the  Indians  were  grate- 

ful to  the  British  for  giving  Ihem 
the  university  pattern  the  structure 
and  spirit  of  the  civil  service,  and 
the  system  of  administering  justice. 
After  four  weeks,  traveling  in 

16  hops"  about  India.  Drs.  Gil- mour and  Smith  headed  back  to 
Canada  on  a  Quantas  (Queens-  I 
land,  Australia  and  Northern  Ter- ritories Air  Services)  plane.  They 
arrived  at  Ciaro  on  the  day  after  ( 
a  fierce  battle  at  Ishmaili  between 
Egyptian  and  British  forces,  and were  pU^ced  under  armed  guard  > 
while  waiting  at  the  airport  for 
their  plane  to  be  re-fueled. 
Dr.  Smith  arrived  back  on  the 

campus  Friday  to  face  the  problems of  remedial  English,  college  and 
faculty  council  meetings  .  .  ,  but  | so  far  ...  no  student  strikes.  i 

Vice-president  of  the  Victoria College  Union  John  Devereux  last night  condemned  the  SHARE  cam- paign held  on  the  campus  this  win- ter as  a  poor  and  '  horribly  loose jomted  effort."  The  VCU  meeting discussed  the  campaign  in  general and  Vies  contribution  in  particular Next  year  VCU  rice-prcaWent Will  take  charge  of  Vic's  role  in any  future  ISS  campaign  on  the campus.  Tliis  motion  was  proposed by  S.\C  rep  Graeme  Ferguson  and 
passed. The  Vic  per  capita  contribution was  second  to  the  bottom,  accord- ing to  the  interim  SHAIIE  report published  last  week.  Tliis  is  shame- ful, Ferguson  said,  especially  as  Vic usually  takes  the  lead.  He  said  that few  of  those  concerned  exerted  the nece^ry  effort.  The  campaign would  be  more  successful,  he  point- ed out,  !f  a  person  were  elected  to an  executive  position  of  the  Assem- bly on  the  understanding  that  he would  be  in  charge  of  the  cam- paign enabling  advance  planning? John  Lewis,  I  Vic,  elected  at  the December  meeting,  took  charge  of the  Vic  sector  of  the  SHARE  cam- paign this  year. 
Ferguson  added  that  the  idea  of a  student  aid  campaign  for  foreign students  is    worthwhile  and  will probably  be  continued. A  motion  that  the  personal  can- 

.  vass  m  the  men's  residences  be  re- opened was  defeated  by  the  Assem- 
I  wy.  Lewis  reported  three  men's residences  have  not  turned  in  re- ports yet.  The  total  contribution  of Victoria  College  was  $302  (J60  from men s  residences). 

Ferguson  blamed  the  failure  of the  residence  campaign  on  the  flio- pant  approach  and  lack  of  Informa- tion about  the  campaign  as  given by  tJie  canvflsserL-.  He  suggested canvassers,  be  unified  on  the  pur- pose and  methods  of  the  campaign. Tlie  faculty  has  yet  to  be  can- vassed and  we  should  make  every effort,  said  Ferguson. 
Reporting  od  the  sale  of  Victoria College  Christmas  cards  Ken  Cork said  that  a  deficit  of  $151  had  been incurred.  500  dozen  cards  have  not been  sold  as  yet. 
The  VCU  liad  budgeted  for  a  48 cent  profit  on  the  sale  of  each  doz- en cards.  On  the  basis  of  this Cork  moved  that  the  profits  which would  have  been  made  on  the  sale of  Vic  Christmas  ards,  be  given  to SHARE. 
The  motion  was  defeated  because It  seemed  poor  policy  to  donate  the profits  from  a  loss  to  a  charity 

Ti-easurer  Bill  Andrews  suggested' tliat  the  VCU  wait  imtil  next  year 
and  give  any  profits  from  the 
Christmas  cards  to  next  year's charitable  campaign. 

Varsity 
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ty  >TOfr  Photo  by  Ted  Sporrow 
Centre  for  activities  of  an  executive  nature  on  the 
campus  is  Simcoe  hall,  whence  emerge  the  directives 

and  precedents  for  the  eraldance  of  all  campus  affairs.  Therefore,  it  was 
about  the  door  of  Simcoe  HaU  that  the  first  mouroioe  crepe  was  erected for  the  late  KIdc 

All-Varsity 
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Professor  von  Arkel 

Complicated  Compounds 

Chemical  Prof's  Topic 

A  noted  Dut-ch  chemist— Proles- 
Eor  A.  E.  van  Arkel— will  speak 
to  the  Chemical  Institute  of  Can- 

ada (CIC)  tonight  on  "The  StabU- 
ity  and  Structure  ol  Complex  Ha- Udes."  The  lecture  will  be  at  8 
p.m.  In  Room  1035  of  the  Wall- berg  Building. 
BaUdes  are  compounds^ erf  the 

halogens,  a   group  of 
which  Include  Chlorine, 
bromine  and  iodine. 
Prof  van  Arkel  is  Professor  of 

Inorganic  Chemistry  at  the  TJnl- 
versity  of  Leyden,  Holland,  "i" main  fields  of  interest  are 
structures    of  inorganic 

elements Fluorine. 

His 

the 

corn- 
Victoria  Liberal  Arts  Club 

preienH 
KATHLEEN  COBURN 

In  Reodingt  froht  Coleridge 

TOHIGHT  8:15  P.W  WYMILWOOD 
All  Foeulries  Welcome 

Everyone's  Welcome  at  the 

FACULTY  of  MUSIC 

AT-HOME 
FEB.  22,  1952 

Tickeh,  $3.50  -  Corsages  Included 
at  S.A.C.  Office,  Hart  House 

WE  WANT  A 

RADIO  STATION 

Meeting  to  work  for  Vorsily  Broadcosting  by  next  Foil 

U.C.  Rm.  60  —  TUESDAY  —  4:00  P.M. 

pounds  and  the  preparation  ol  raw materials.  According  to  one  CIC 
olficial.  a  process  which  bears his  nanie  is  now  being  used  for 
the  commercial  production  of 
titanium  metal. 

Three  campus  organizations  hold 
student  membership  in  the  Chem- ical Institute  of  Canada.  These 
are  the  Industrial  Chemistry  Club 
(Ai-ts).  and  Food  Chemistry  Club. 
At  the  lecture,  Prof,  van  Arkel 

will  discuss  the  different  classes 
of  binding  in  the  complex  halides. 

Tely's  Ted  Reeve 

Warns  Columnists 

Need  Thick  Skin 

Sports  writers  have  to  be  opin- 
ionated, and  they  need  thick  skins, 

but  it's  still  better  than  swinging 
a  pick  and  shovel,  according  to 
Ted  Reeves,  Toronto  Telegram. 
Yesterday  Reeve  gave  the  second 
in  the  series  of  talks  on  journal- 
Ism  sponsored  by  The  Varsity. He  was  speaking  on  the  Inside 

Pianist 

Glenn  Gould 

What  makes  a  musician  "great"? Whatever  it  h,  Glenn  Gould,  one 
of  the  youngest  performers  to  at- tain the  honor  of  a  Hart  House 
recital,  certainly  had  that  quality 
lost  Simday.  The  concert  was  one 
of  the  most  memorabJe  in  my  four 
years,  of  listening  to  Sunday  Even- ing Concerts. 
The  performance  of  the  Bach 

Partita  no.  5  in  G  was  a  delight, 
■^lis  partita,  like  the  rest,  is  a  suite for  piano  consisting  of  a  prelude 
followed  by  a  number  of  formal 
dances,  all  in  the  same  key  or  a 
very  closely  related  one.  Each  of  the dances  is  in  two  parts,  each  of 
which  is  intended  to  be  r^eated. 

It's  a  small  thing,  but  the  fact 
that  Gould  played  all  the  repeats 
gave  the  performance  a  special 
charm  for  me.  The  repeats  recall 
the  dance-like  nature  of  the  move- 

ments, and  also  represent  some- 
thing of  the  spirit  of  an  age  less 

hurried  than  ours. 
Even  in  the  most  raind  of  the 

dances,  Gould's  playing  never  de- 
generated into  a  hailstorm  of  notes, 

He  lives  and  feels  the  shape  of  the 
phrases,  and  the  distinctness  of  the 
parts.  He  also  conveyed  to  the  au- dience some  of  the  humor  of  one 
of  Bach's  most  joyous  woriLS — ^for instance  the  quiet  little  coda  on  the 
end  of  each  section  of  the  Alle- 
mande. 

In  his  playing,  he  managed  to 
imitate  on  the  piano  some  of  the 
characteristics  of  the    older  key- 

board instruments  for  which  the 
work  was  written.  Each  dance  was 
given  its  "registration"  in  terms  of 
tone  and  dynamics,  and  within  this 
narrower  frame,  Gould  achieved 
variety  by  slight  and  subtle  grada- 
tions. 

The  transfer  of  the  older  virginal 
music  of  Gibbons  and  Swelinck  to 
the  piano  was  less  successful.  In 
spite  of  Gould's  very  discreet  pedal- 

ling, the  flamboyant  ornaments 
and  brilliant  figuration  ol  these 
pieces  had  a  murky,  rumbling 
sound  on  the  piano.  Actually  these 
are  bravura  pieces  for  an  altogether 
different  class  of  instrument,  and 
suffer  considerably  in  transcrip- tion. 

After  playiBg  two  Bralims  inter 
mezzi  Gould  plunged  into  modem 
music— Alhan  Berg's  Sonata  in  one movement,  and  as  an  encore,  part 
of  an  even  more  drastic  sonata  by 
Krenek.  Again,  his  feeling  for 
phrasing  and  musical  contour 
made  Some  rather  difficult  music 
into  listening  pleasure. 
Gould's  masterly  self-control  make 

his  performances  the  subtle  things 
he  evidently  wants  them  to  be.  He 
gives  evidence  that  his  fingers  and 
his  mind  keep  pace  with  each  oth- 

er, and  in  the  case  of  a  musician 
like  Gould,  that  means  great  play- 

ing. Let's  be  sure  we  have  him 
again  next  year. 

Christopher  Helleiner. 

Prof.  T.J.  Geiger 
Prof.  o(  Sociology,  Univenity  of  Aorhus,  Denmork 

will  give  a  public  lechire  on  Wednesdoy,  Februory  13« 
in  Room  115. 

Economics  Building,  4  p.m. 

Subject:  ^ 

"Haman  Society  and  Scientific  Law** 

yiC'S  CORNER 
HELLO  VIC:  Last  Friday  the  Sociol Commlttco  roipcetlully  withdrew  their At'Homc.  Meetings  ore  underway  to 

arrange  o  new  cvcntng.  Many  awk- ward situollons  hove  developed  In  the social  (chedulc  but  wo  hope  you  will 
eivo  It  your  best  support.  The  pro- grams will  probably  have  the  wrong date  on  them,  but  the  committee  reos- surcs  us  that  the  flowers  for  the  ladles will  bo  new  and  freih.  Hondiomo 
Duggun  the  SAC-kid  reminds  us  thot election  time  Is  rolllrtg  around.  Keep 
your  eyes  open  lor  keen  executive types.  Lcfs  scu  o  real  race  tor  thete offices.  Wo  remind  you  thol  Thursday 
k  Valentino's  Day,  so  don't  forget your  swcctheort.  Any  owkword  situa- tions that  the  men  of  the  college 

by  -tbo   Lovelorn   CommlHeo   of  ttto ImM  Otrectemto. 
Cwarat<  *he  Glee  Club  on  o  tre- Mondous  festival.  We  were  down  in 

Convocotlon  Hall  Sunday  and  things 
roolly  went  off  smoothly.  The  choral 
work  of  oil  four  groups  was  very  en- 
loyoble.  The  Music  Club  reminds  oil hs  members  oneo  agoln  of  Its  At- 

,  ■   . —  (Advert  isQfnpnt) 

The  bloody  campaign  Is  still  under woy  ond  if  ony  at  you  students  feel thot  you  have  o  bit  of  superfluous blood  —  blood  donor  cards  are  avoll- oble  In  the  V.C.U.  Office.  The  need is  reoliy  urgent.  Irrcldcntolly  Glggy lays  to  remind  cvciyono  on  these  cold wet  mornings  not  to  forget  their 
package  of  Vic's  Vaporized  Cough Drops. 

GATHLETICS:  Vic  I's  hockey  proe- tically  assured  themselves  of  a  play- 
off spot  by  detcatlng  St.  Mike's  3-2 Friday.  They  ploy  this  Thunday  ot 

12:30.  The  ll's  beat  UC  I's  2-1  in  o sterling  effort. MATHLETICS:  Sr.  Vie  hockey  has 
clinched  o  play-off  berth.  Jr.  Vie sparked  by  Jack  Burnctfs  goollcnding, 2  goals  by  Duntord  and  o  single  by Bond  look  the  last  playott  spot  in 
Group  2  from  Pre-Mcds.  The  Ill's  lost their  play-ott  chance  In  a  ctoso  gama with  Dent*  A's,  2  to  1.  VIC  Sr.  Boi- hetboll  continued  their  unbeaten streak  otter  edging  the  Buttery  Boys 42-39  last  week. 

Sco  you  In  the  Library. tFFY 

view  of  sportswriting,  particuiflo 
as.  the  sports  columnists  looks 
Columnists  are  allowed  xnnr 

liberty  than  other  newspaper  -^lu ers.  Reeve  said,  and  particuiarit sports  columnists,  as  long  as  thev 
aren't  "completely  off  their  rock 
er."  Personal  opinions  are  « necessary  part  of  all  sports  writ, 
ing,  he  added  later  when  question, 
ed. 
George  D  u  1  m  a  g  e, sports  writer  of  the  Telegrain who  accompanied  Reeve  to  giyl 

the  fill-in  with  the  technical  an. gles,  said  that  no  one  would  botl». 
er  reading  sports  stories  if  they were  written  with  the  same  objee. 
tivity  demanded  of  news  cover, 

age.  Sports  stories  are  necessar" ily  coloured  by  opinion,  Dulmage 
said. Asked  about  the  present  trend  to 
smaller  gates  in  Toronto,  Reeve 
said  that  this  was  partly  caused 
by  TV,  and  partly  by  the  traffic situation.  He  said  that  he  got 
discouraged  bucking  the  evening 
traffic  to  go  downtown  to  a  game, 
even  though  he  liked  the  game] 
and  had  free  passes. Reeve  said  that  he  felt  that  the 
lack  of  interest  in  basketball  in 
Toronto  was  due  to  the  fact  that 
the  game  was  "too  much  score, 
and  not  enough  body  contact",  and lacks  the  crowd  appeal  of  hockey. 
Reeve  said  that  he  was  seldom 

stuck  for  material  to  fill  his  col- 
umn, because  there  were  so 

many  people  from  the  old  country in  Toronto  who  are  interested  in 
the  British  soccer  and  rugby 
games.  He  added  that  a  lot  of  the 
local  interest  in  out-of-town  game scores  was  due  to  the  influence  ol the  office  pool. 

People  want  to  read  about  some- 
thing they've  seen.  Reeve  said, but  he  has  found  that  radio  and 

television  have  stimulated  a  lot 
of  interest  in  American  sports, 
baseball  and  tooxine  in  particular. 
Reeve  was  a  coach  at  Queen's University  in  the  thirties, 

coached  Balmy  Beach  in 

Each  year  he  picks  the  All-Cana- 
dian footbaU  team  for  Maclean's Magazine. 

Reeve's  talk  was  the  second  in 
a  series  designed  lo  acquaint 
staff  members  and  others  witu 
different  aspects  of  journalism. 
The  first  talk  was  given  by  Ken 
MacTaggai-t  of  the  Globe  and  MaiL The  next  talk,  to  be  held 

Thursday,  at  one  o'clock  in  Boom 8  of  University  College,  wiu  w 

given  by  Wesley  Hicks,  a  news  lea^ ture  writer  on  the  Telegram. 
LISTEN  TO 

B  S  R 

MITE 

ON 

A  Y  N  E  & 

S  H  U  S  T  E  R 

THURSDAY,  FEBRUARY  21 

NOTICE 
Certifkotes  of  ottendonee 
necHofi  with  the  poyment  »' 
second  initolmcnt  o»  Univeni'V  °- Toronto  scholarahips  (no»  i"''"  ] 

ing  College  owords)  moy  be  *■ 
mined  o»  H.O  Registroc's  OHi«. 
Simcoe  Holl. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
TYPISTS  -  STUDENTS No  need  to  wait  any  longer  to  have 

your  typewriter  cleaned,  repaired, adjusted.  Telephone  RI.  1843  today 
for  speedy,  low-priced  service. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  etudcnt  rates.  All  popular makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
Bold  on  terms.  Also  for  Hupplles,  re- pairs and  service.  Phone  RI.  1843 
anytime. 

LIFE  INSURANCE 
—  -ently  being  written  with  no regular  War  Clause,  travel  restric- tions. Own  a  $10,000  Insurance  estate for  as  littlo  aa  $5.00  monthly  pre- mium. For  details  call  R.  Norman Richardson.    HU.  3B29. 

TYPING 
Typing,  manuBCripta,  thesea,  letters at  home.  Mining  experience.  Call  RI. 

SPECIAL.  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY 
Wo  rent  the  latest  model  typewriters at  tho  samo  rate  other  firms  charge for  old  "Crocks".  Free  paper  and 
supplies.  AU  makes  of  new  and  re- built typewriters.  $29.00  up.  Easy 
terms.  Call  day  or  night.  RO.  1103. 
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Thursday  at  Three 

Book  Pickup  Time 

THE   V  A  R  S  I  T 

iVeek-end  books  may  be  taken 
jjom  the  University  of  Toronto 
jjbraiT  at  3  p.m.  Thursday  Instead 
p(  Friday  afternoon  announeed 
(je  cliief  Librarian,  w.  S.  WaUace 
yesterday. fVallace    made   thJs  announoe" 
„,cnt  in  view  of  the  fact  that  all 
pjlversity  buildings,  including  the 
library,  will  be  closed  on  Friday 

of  mourning  for  the  late 
glog.  Books  taken  out  over  the 
long  week-end  will  be  due  as  usual 10  p.m.  Monday  morning. 
"I  am  afraid  it  will  be  necessary 

(0  maintain  a  skeleton  staff  on 
IHursday  evening."  said  Wallace. Last  Friday  people  were  coming 
jnto  the  library  for  weekend 
books  as  late  as  6:30  p.m.  he  add- 

DVA 
Pay 
Day 

Tbe  regular  mid-month  pay parades  for  DVA  veterans,  p]an- 
ned  for  Friday.  February  15.  will 
he  held  on  Thursday,  February  14, at  usual  times  and  places.  This  is 
due  to  cancellation  of  all  univer- 

sity lectures  and  other  activities 
CD  Friday,  the  day  of  our  late 
King's  funeral. 

ed.  Classes  and  labs  wUl  be  with 

v;«^f  '"s  late  Majesty  The Varsity  „,u  not  pubUsh  on  that 

Peace  Aid 

Of  Friends 

Talk  Topic 

Mr.  Pred  Haslem,  General  Secre- tary of  the  Canadian  Friends (Quakers)  service  Committee  will 

S^fi  'Z^"  Con'rlbi'tion  of  the 
Society  of  Friends  to  Peace"  today  at 4:10  pjn.  in  West  Hall  uc  He  will conclude  the  series  sponsored  by  the Political  Commission  of  the  Stu- dent  s  Christian  Movement  on  the Nature  and  Attainment  of  World 
Peace". 
An  Englishman,  Haslcm  fu-st made  contact  with  the  Society  of F.-iends  durhig  the  World  War.  and served  as  a  member  of  tlie  Friends' Belief  Mission  in  Vienna  after  the war.  He  came  to  Canada  in  1921 where  he  has  been  active  in  busi- ness tor  twenty  years.  Haslem  acted as  Secretary  of  the  Service  Com- mittee of  Canadian  Quakers  Ehice Its  organization  in  1931. 
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Coffee  Co-op 
— Voi^ity  Sloff  Photo 

till"        '  f'"'"  »'  House  Tuck 

Ticket  Exchange  Travel 

Riles  Revue  Enthusiasts 

"Whew,  it  had  better  be  a  good  has  meant  a  rearrangement  of  seats Show  after  aU  this  trouble."  This 
was  the  general  opinion  of  a  number 
of  students  who  were  affected  by 
the  All-Varsity  Revue  (AVK)  ticket 
exchanges  yesterday  morning.  Can- 

cellation of  the  Wednesday.  Thurs- 
day and  Friday  shows  of  the  AVR 

Fender  Folly 

The Plot 

By  RUTH  RAYSOW 
"Parking  on  this  side,"  "No 

Parking  on  this  side,"  say  signs all  over  the  campus  with,  the  in- 
tention of  discouraging  motorists 

from  parking  on  both  sides  of  the roadway. 
Well,  mishapfl  will  occur  and 

some  cars  do  park  on  each  side 
ol  the  street.  So,  what's  the  re- sult? 
A  famous  speaker  is  scheduled 

to  speak  on  something  or  other 
and  one  of  the  students  decides  to 
bring  his.  car  down,  it's  dark  out 

our  students  is  driving  along 
*t  his  customary  clip  of  40  miles 
per  hour  (in  the  city)  safe  in  the 
fcnowledge  that  the  sign  says  "No Parkuig  on  This  Side." 
He  catches  a  fleeting  ghmpse  of *  dark  shadow  where  there 

E&ouldn't  be  one.  but  he  doesn't worry  about  it  until  he  discovers 
Jiat  he's  minus  his  left  front lender. 
Then  there's  the  motorist  who 

*"es  to  squeeze  past  two  parked around  one  of  the  "islands" 
front  campus  or  in  the  SAC 

parking  lot.  A  substantial  Increase 
in  vocabulary  can  be  made  by 
standing  and  listening  to  the 
driver,  especially  when  he  fmds 
that  he  cant  get  through  the 
space. 
The  same  result  plus  can  be  ob- tained when  one  driver  makes  a 

sharp  left-hand  turn  up  between two  parked  cars  while  another  car 
is  coming  straight  down  to  meet 
the  car  coming  up.  if  both  drivers have  their  wits  about  them  the 
results  should  l>e  no  more  serious 
than  a  few  gray  hairs  and  a stomach  ulcer. 
Then  there  are  the  .students  who 

come  unexpectedly  from  both  sides 
of  the  street  going  to  and  from 
their  Englisli  lectui'es,  darting  in and  out  between  the  same  parked 
cars,  as  another  car  comes  rolling 
merrily  up  uie  road  or  around  a 
corner.  Tlie  poor  driver  hasn't  a 
chance  then.  He'd  better  give  up driving  or  get  an  additional  pair of  eyes. 

All  of  which  goes  to  prove  that 
there's  one  hell  of  a  parking  prob- 

lem on  the  University  ot  Toronto Campus. 
Hart  House  roof  might  solve  the problem  beautifully.  Long  twist- ing driveways  stretching  every which  way  from  Hoskm  and  the front  campus  up  to  the  roof  might 

give  the  University  the  appear- ance of  being  something  out  of the  future  but  with  a  little  bit  of 
ice  on  them  they'd  make  enticing slides  during  the  whiter. 
Dodging  cars  gohig  up  and  down might  be  a  little  nerve- wracking to  the  drivers  at  fh-st,  but  after the  first  hundred  or  so  accidents It  should  become  second  nature  to the  student  drivers. 
And  who  knows,  when  the  Uni- 

versity isn't  being  used  by  the students  duiing  the  summer,  it might  become  a  second  Indian- apolis speedway! 

to  three  shows  on  Saturday  and shows  on  Monday  and  Tuesday  of next  week. 

Between  9:50  ajid  10:00  a.m.  yes- 
terday morning  about  14  students 

had  lined  up  in  front  of  the  Hart House  Theatre  box  office  to  ex- 
change theu*  tickets.  When  the  box office  opened  at  10:00  a.m.  and 

after  they  had  changed  theh-  re served  tickets  for  the  original  ex- 
change Uckets,  these  students  had 

to  go  up  to  the  Student  Administra- tion CouncU  (SAC)  office  to  get  new exchange  tickets. 
Since  the  SAC  office  did  not  open unta  11:00  ajn.  the  students  had  to form  a  line  in  the  hall  of  Hart House  in  front  of  the  office.  By  the time  the  office  opened  this  Une stretched  along  the  hall  and  down on  to  the  inside  front  steps  of  Hart House. 

But  that  wasn't  aU.  After  the  new exchange  Uckets  and  been  received these  AVR  "faithfuls"  had  to  go down  to  the  theatre  box  office  again and  get  reserved  tickets.  Lectures were  missed  during  these  three  ex- changes but  it  seems  the  tickets were  valued  more  than  the  lecture. 
Many  of  the  students  in  the  lUie felt  a  .better  system  of  exchanging the  tickets  could  have  been  devised. They  said  one  exchange  at  the  box office  should  have  been  sufficient. 

Educational 

Shop  Talk 

Air  Theme 

School  won't  be  out  until  10  05 tonight.  At  least  the  Varsity  Radio Round  Table  wlU  start  discussing •Aro  We  Overschooled?"  on  CKEY at  that  time.  Just  when  the  discus- sion will  end  neither  Dr.  w  R. Blatz,  Professor  of  Psycliology,  nor 
any  other  members  of  the  radio panel  know. 

"No  one  can  get  too  much  school. Ing.  said  Pete  Turner,  m  Enj, 
one  of  the  panel,  today.  "That  ap. plies  particularly  for  those  In  the classics.  Professional  faculties  may 
be  gettmg  too  much  schoollm.  m the  sense  that  they  cover  too  much 
ground  in  the  allotted  time.  Be- cause of  the  place  of  the  specialist In  our  present  day  society,  thU wider  than  necessary  scope  may 
not  be  a  good  thine." Another  speaker.  Pred  Walden, Grad  Studies  felt  the  question  ot overschooling  could  be  settled  only 
on  an  individual  basis.  He  said there  was  too  much  formal  lectur- ing and  not  enough  seminars  to some  subjects. 
John  Finlay.  ly  vie,  the  fourth 

participant  In  the  Radio  discussion 
eroup  quoted  Professor  Prye's aphorism  on  schooling  —  it's  too bad  the  age  of  the  normal  Uni- versity undergraduate  Is  also  tho normal  age  for  the  mating:  season. 
Finlay  Is  editor  of  Acta  Vlotor- 

lana  and  has  in  the  post  few  sum- 
mers worked  with  the  Department of  Fisheries.  Walden  is  a  married 

OVA  student,  graduate  of  UBC, who  Is  currently  working  on  his 
MA  In  history.  Dr.  Blatz  is  the  di- rector  of  the  Institute  ot  Child 
Studies.  Turner  Is  she  feet  tall. 

Photo  Show 

More  entries  are  needed  for  the 
Photography  Exlilbition  In  Hart 
House,  the  Camera  Committee  an- nounced today.  All  entries  must 
be  given  to  the  Hall  Porter  not 
later  than  6  p.m.  Friday,  Febru- 

ary 15.  Mounted  prints  stiould  be 
16  by  20  inches  and  must  be  pack- ed flat  with  an  entry  farm  Includ- ed. The  exhibition  is  open  for  all. it  said. 
Exhibitors  will  compete  for  the 

Senior  A.  P.  Coventry  Award,  the 
Junior  K.  B.  Jackson  Cup  and  the Colour  Award,  The  Judges  will  be 
Professor  A.  F.  Coventry,  Mr. 
John  L.  Lawson  and  Mr.  F.  E. Moffat. 

There  will  be  a  private  show- 
ing of  the  Exhibit  on  Monday,  Feb- 

ruary 18.  at  7:45  pm  for  those  who entered  the  competition,  members 
of  the  club  and  guests,  the  Com- mittee said. 

HART  HOUSE  THEATRE'S  TWENTr-SECOND  ALL-VARSITY  PRODUCTION 
Shakespeore's 

RICHARD  II  , Directed  kf  Robert  Gill  I 
SATURDAY,  FEBRUARY  23  TO  SATURDAY,  MARCH  1 
SAME  SPECIAL  STUDENT  RATE  75c         TWO  TICKETS  ONLY  ON  EACH  A.T.L.  CARD 

BOX  OFFICE  OPENS  WEDNESDAY,  FEBRUARY  13 

Whether  you  need  a  kitchen  kettl* 
or  a  complete  trousseau,  a  Sfmpson 

Shopper  is  the  best  person  to  help 
you  shop  quickly,  easily  and  pleas- 

antly , , .  in  person,  by  telephone  or 
by  mail.   You  may  order  through 

your  local  Simpson's  Order  Office 
,  or  write  direcHy  to  Simpson's  Shop- 
ping'Service  in  care  of  tho  Simpson's store  nearest  you. 

ATTENTION  TICKET  HOLDERS 
OUT  OF  RESPECT  TO  HIS  LATE  MAJESTY  KING  GEORGE  SIXTH 
The  openino  of  the  All-Vomty  Revue  hos  been  pojtported  until  Sohirdoy  aftornoon.  Hie   1«th   of  Februarr. Pcrformonces  will  be  held  ot  follows: 

Saturday,  16th  of  Februory,  Motineo   2:00  p  m. 
Saturday,  1 6th  of  February,  1  st  evening  show  ...  i  .!.!....!.*!  !  7:00  p.m! Saturday,  16th  of  February,  2nd  evening  show   9-15  p.m. 
Monday,  18th  of  February,  Evening  show   .".',*.*'  8'30  p  m Tuesday,  I9th  of  Februory,  Evening  show  ']  8*30  pm Holden  of  Saturday  night  tickets  will  honoured  «t  the  9:15  show  Soturdoy  night.  Mah'i be  honoured  ot  2:00  p.m. 

Holders  of  Monday  and  Tuesday  Hckets  —  TheM  tickets  will  be  honoured 
February  18tfi  and  19th. 

Hckefs  will 

Monday  and  Tuesday  evening. 

Holders  of  Wednesday,  Thursdoy  and  Friday  HckeH —  These  tickets  must  be  turned  in  to  Hart  House  Theatre box  offJee  where  oxchonge  tickets  will  be  returned.  These  exchange  tickets  arc  to  be  turned  in  to  the  S.A.C. offfee,   Hort  House,  only,  where  ttckcH  will  be  issued  oecording  to  the  new  performonee  dotes. 
AU  exchanges  must  be  mode  by  Wednesdoy  as  explained  obovc,  in  order  lo  guorontee  odmission  to  any 
performance. 
The  remaining  tickets  will  go  on  sale  on  THURSDAY  at  the  S.A.C.  Office,  Hart  House  only. 
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Thomas 

Thomas  U  Thomas  is  a  singer 
whose  frank  purpose  is  to  delight 
the  audience  with  his  attractive 
personality.  To  this  end.  he  selected last  Thursday  *id  Saturday  for 
performance  in  Eaton  Auditorium  a 
program  consisting  entirely  of  pieces 
suited  to  his  easy-going  mamier. 

The  fact  that  some  of  the  music 
he  performed  was  also  musically worthwhile  troubled  neither  him  nor 
his  audience.  His  program  included 
some  very  fine  music  by  little- 
known  composers,  but  not,  appar- 
enUy  as  a  result  of  Mr.  Thomas' musical  erudition,  but  simply  be- 

cause hts  search  for  pleasant,  melo- 
dious songs  has  carried  him  far afield. 

In  his  Italian  group.  Mr.  Thomas 
Included  a  beautiful  song  by  Sal- vatore  Rosa.  In  the  French  group, 
there  was  a  song  by  the  little- known  operatic  composer.  Mehui. 

and  also  a  seldom-heard  one  from 
Berlioz's  "Damnation  of  Faust". But  side  by  side  with  some  things of  real  musical  merit  was  a  good 
deal  of  rather  over-ripe  trash. 

Mr]  Thomas'  voice  ifl^a  well-culti- vated baritone.  He  has  none  of  the 
unpleasant  boom  nor  any  of  the  ex- cessive vibrato  sometimes  heard  in 
Italian-trained  singers.  On  the  other 
hand,  he  has  as  agile  a  tongue 
as  any  Italian.  "With  this  equip- ment he  is  able  to  maite  a  very  per- sonal appeal  to  the  listener. 

Musically  the  best  group  was  a 
set  of  four  Welsh  folk-songs,  sung 
in  the  origbial  tongue.  Mr.  Thomas 
sang  them  with  warmth  and  proper 
simplicity,  and  without  undue  sen- timent. His  clear  enimciation  of 
the  strange  language  gave  these 
songs  an  added  interest. 
For  encores,  Mr.  Thomas  sang  a 

number  of  admittedly  silly  songs, 
in  which  he  displayed  to  an  aston- 

ishing degree  the  rapidity  and  clar- ity of  his  enunciation.  One  should 
not  censure  him,  eitlier  for  the  pro- gram or  for  the  encores.  This  sort 
of  thine  has  its  place,  and  Mr. Thomas  seems  to  know  enough  to keep  it  there.  „  . 

Christoi^er  HeUeiner. 

tfe  ihe  bank  about  it  I" 

Want  to  transfer  money  to  someone, 

even  half-way  around  the  world  ? 
Any  branch  of  any  chartered  bank  in 
Canada  will  do  it  for  you. 

Every  day,  all  sorts  of  iieople  are  using  all 
sorts  of  banking  services  .  .  .  making 

deposits,  cashing  cheques,  arranging  loans, 
buying  or  selling  foreign  exchange,  renting 
safety  deposit  boxes,  buying  travellers 
cheques,  collecting  trade  bills,  arranging 
letters  of  credit. 

You  will  find  all  these  and  other 
convenient  services  at  any  branch  of  any 
chartered  bank.  Next  time,  any  time, 

i'aee  the  bank  about  it". 

One  of  a  teriet 

by  your  bonk 

Indus  Valley 

Talk  Today 

Professor  R.  E.  M.  Wheeler, 
F.  B.  A.,  will  be  the  speaker  at  the 
annual  Charles  Eliot  Norton  Lec- ture, to  be  presented  in  the  Royal Ontario  Museum  Theatre  today  at 
4:30  p.m.  His  topic,  "Indus  Civiliz- ations", will  be  illustrated  with 
color  slides. 

Coming  Up 

WEDNESDAY— J:30  —  HART  HOUSE  CHAPEI, 
COMMITTEE:  Dr.  H.  Watson, 
Physics  Dept.  on  ■'Grounds 

Hope"  ~ 

,  Debates  Room,  Hart  House. 
4:1S — S.CM.:  "Christianity  Mental 
Health"  group  led  by  Dean  Feild- ing.  Film.  Trinity,  Rm.  4. 

8:00  —  PKESBYTERIAN  FELLOW- ,SHIP:  Discussion,  question  period. 
Wymilwood. 

THimSDAY— 4:10— CANTERBURY  CLUB,  S.C.M., 
PKESBYTEKIAN  FELLOW- 
SHIP,  EMMANUEL  S  S.:  "The Sacrament  of  Holy  Communion  In 
the  United  ChSrch".  Discussion and  address  by  Prof.  Line.  Room 
37,  U,C. 

—  CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE  OR- GANIZATION: Regular  monthly 
meeting.  Blue  Room,  Wymilwood. 

FRIDAY— 6:00  —  HART  HOUSE  CAMERA CLUB:  Entries  to  exhibition  to  be submitted  before  6:00.  Art  Gallery. 

NOTICE 
The  School  of  Nursing 

AtHlome 

IS  CANCELLED 
For  February  13,  1952 

IT'S  VARSITY'S  OWN 

SYD  SILVER 
SHOP 

for  fine 
Toilored-to-Measure 

&  Reody-to-Weoi 
SUITS,  COATS, 

SPORTS  JACKETS 
IN  THE  LATEST 

FASHION 
83 

BLOOR  W. 
jMt  West of  Boy 

balcony  viewpoint 
By  FRANK  MORITSUGU 

There  are  two  things  that  Hollywood  can  do  extremely  well.  These 
are  musicals  and  westerns.  We  haven't  had  a  good  musical  in  quite', while,  with  the  exception  of  the  ambitious  AN  AMERICAN  IN  PARig 
Westerns  have  been  much  more  frequent  and  some  have  been  reward," 
ing,  but  they  have  tended  to  follow  a  new  cycle  ot  "different"  westerns 

This  week,  however,  a  real  slam-bang  old-fashioned  western  is  ply,, 
ing  in  town.  It  is  BEND  OP  THE  BIVBB  (LoeWs  Uptown)  and  it  is  I 
real  treat.  You  should  get  right  into  the  spirit  of  things,  and  find 
exciting  stuff.  " 

Unlike  most  old-fashioned  westerns  though,  BEND  OF  THE  RlVBtj 
has  a  solid  story  and  a  script  brightened  with  nice  bits  of  humor.  ji„,. 
my  Stewart  is  his  western  self  here.  Laconic  and  tough  ("fastest  man on  the  draw  ever  saw"),  a  former  Missouri  border  raider,  Stewart  is trying  to  go  straight  by  helping  a  group  of  settlers  make  a  new  hoije 
in  the  Columbia  River  valley  in  the  Pacific  Northwest.  The  muted 
Technicolor  makes  the  most  of  the  beauty  of  the  Oregon  scenery. 

Indians  are  a  little  trouble,  but  they  are  disposed  of  in  hand-to, 
hand  nightfighting.  It  is  the  greed  for  gold  that  brings  villainy  into 
full  flower  and  turns  the  little  Portland,  Oregon  into  a  den  of  evil. 
Trying  to  get  overdue  supplies  for  the  mountaintoound  settlement] Stewart  and  Co.  run  into  all  kinds  of  trouble  in  Portland  and  on  the 
flight  back. Another  ex-badman.  Arthur  Kennedy,  who  was  rescued  earlier  by 
Stewart,  is  first  friend  then  later  enemy  of  the  hero.  But  before  Stew- 

art disposes  of  him.  there  are  various  miscellaneous  villains,  second 
class,  you  understand,  who  clutter  up  the  way.  The  elimination  ot  all the  bad  fellows,  while  trying  to  get  the  supplies  to  the  camp  the  hard 
way  over  the  mountains  before  the  snows,  make  up  an  exciting  movie. 
Imaginative  camera  work  contributes  handsomely  to  the  beauty  and 
excitement. 

The  womenfolk,  there  is  one  for  Stewart  eventually,  and  another 
for  handsome  young  gambler  (tut  good  guy)  Rock  Hudson,  are  more 
or  less  kept  in  their  place  and  watch  the  goings-on.  It  is  Stewart  and 
Kennedy  who  bear  the  burden  of  the  film,  and  both  are  very  satisfy, ing, 

Arthur  Kennedy  Is  the  competent  actor  whose  work  in  BRIGHT 
'VUCTORY  has  netitcd  him  new  recognition.  As  chief  villain,  Kennedy 
hams  his  way  with  nasty  laughs  and  dangerous  snarls.  Jimmy  Stewart 
forgets  most  of  the  time  that  he  is  Mr.  Smith  in  Washington  and  con- 

vinces everyone  he  is  a  tough  guy,  lank  and  lean  and  deadly. 

A  short  THE  ROARING  GAME,  is  included  in  the  Loew's  Uptown program  Made  in  Canada  by  Gordon  Sparling,  it  is  a  non-National Film  Boai-d  deal.  The  Roaring  Game  is  curling,  and  the  short  does  an 
effective  and  interesting  bit  ot  explaining  how  and  why  the  game  is  so 
popular  In  Canada,  especially  in  the  prairies.  This  short  is  detmite  proof 
that  the  National  Film  Board  hasn't  a  monoply  on  good  Canadian- made  films. 

This  is  a  profitable  movie  week.  QUO  VADIS.  the  colossus  of  film 
epics  opens  tomorrow  at  Loew's.  DEATH, OF  A  SALBSMAIJ  has  star  , ed  it;  run  at  the  Eglinton,  Famous  Playei's  entry  in  the  art  house  Held lid  Robert  Rossim's  THE  BRAVE  BULLS  which  closed  hurriedly  r, the  Towne  Cinema  after  violent  protests  'r°n>  ™™»'l-'°™"Jfrtt™n 
with  a  fair  European  import,  FOUR  IN  A  JEEP,  at  the  Midtown, Cuxle,  etc.,  theatres.  ... 

A  showing  of  prints  is  not  movie  fare,  but  the  present  print  selec- tionln  the  Hart  House  Art  Gallery  is  worth  a 
re^anne  and  ending  up  with  Picasso's  terrifying  Guernica,  the  show 
teTls  of  the  deTeCmen'?  of  "modern"  art  and  tries  to  explain  in  *■ tailed  text  why  mcderit  painters  lake  life  apart  and  P""' 
atJn  differently  Some  of  the  Paul  Klees  and  Bracques  are  great  fun. 
The  text  is"y  Assistant  Warden  Dave  Gardner  and  he  deserves  a  veu big  hand. 

The  Radio  Commitfee  of  the 

Students'  Administrative  Council 

present A  Round  Toble  Discussion  — 

"Are  We  Over- Schooled?" 
10:05  p.m.  Tonight  -  Station  CKEY Dr.  W.  R.  Blatz fre6  Wolden,  Grad.  Studies 

John  Finlov.  IV  Vic Peter  Turner,  II 

Sen  Franklin  Printed: 

tliat  can  take  rest 

greater  tlian 
ke  tliat  can  take  Cities* 

B.  Franklin 
Poor  Richard' J  Jlmanac.  17 J7 

There's  a  time  to  pause  in  every  activity. 
When  you  make  that  pause  refreshing  with 
ice-cold  Coca-Cola  you  can  take  what  cornea 
with 
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jreat  Cartoon  Collection 

n  "Bill  Mauldin's  Army " 
Jketches  Irony  Of  War 
,1  ftiAULDIN'S  ARMY,  by  Bill George   J.   McLeod  Ltd.. (439  cartoons),  $fi.75. 

Beside  yo^^  favorite  easy  chair, end  table  or  something  as 
udy  you  should  keep  Bill  Maul- „'s  Army,  to  delve  into  when  the 
^  strikes.  This  is  a  magnificent 
llection  of  the  war  cartoons 
ilch  have  left  a  vital  imprint the  thinking  of  our  generation. 
,p  only  difficulty  in  keeping  this 
jolc  in  a  strategic  place  is  that 

mother,  sister,  wife  or  mis- 
whoever  does  the  house- 

leaning,  will  probably  spirit  it 
somewhere.  Not  in  the  in- 

rests  of  neatness,  as  may  hap- 
in  to  your  pipe  or  newest  maga- 
ine,  but  to  pore  over  herself. 
Bill  Mauldin's  skill  as  a  car- 
5onist  is  commonplace  today.  As 
le  greatest  World  War  II  car- 
lonist,  his  influence  has  been  as 
eat  on  his  contemporaries  as  was 

he  effect  of  World  War  I  cartoon- 
like Bruce  Bairnsfather  on 

icir  generation.  And  as  the  mood 
the   wars   differed,  Mauldin's 

Single 

Woman 

Typed 

Ht  STEREOTYPE  OF  THE  SINGLE  WO- MAN IN  AMERICAN  NOVELS  by  Dor- othy Yost  Dccgan,  Columbio  Unlvcfsity* 1951. 
Although  the  Stereotype  of  the 
ingle  \vomaa  in  /iinencan  Novels 
interested,  primarily  in  bringing 

ttention  to   the   discrepancy  be- 
"■'een    the    "actual  contribution hich  single   women  have  made 
American  society  and  the  cotn- tKite  portrait  of  them  in  Ameri- 
riction,"  this  boolc  also  suc- 

^^Is  in    bringing    to   light  the 
'loblems  which  face  women  gen- 

since  their  belated  eman- fM\on  in  the  first  two  decades 
this  century.   Mrs.  Deegan  has 

^mbined  an  intense  study  of  the 
^le  woman  as  portrayed  in  seven 
•"erican  novels  of  the  past  hun- years  with  the  results  of  cur- 
"  .  surveys  on  the  life  and  times the   unmarried   American  fe- 
r'^-   The  stereotype  created  by 
^epzibah    Pyncheon     (House  of Gables)    Jennie  Gerhardt, 
»attie  Silver  (Ethan  Frome)  Mar- 
r  Ferguson   of   Ruth  Suckow's Folks.  Meta  Beggs  of  Herges- 
''iner  s  Mountain  Blood,  the  Saw- 
J^eu^ls  of  Rebecca  of  Sunnybrook and  Rachel  Innes  of  Mary 

Rineharfs    The  Circular Uiri 
'^se  has  remained  with  us  and ojle. find  shades  of  her  in  Kitty 

Mrs.  Deegan  is  looking  for 
U^^J*  novel  which  will  depict  a 
^  essfm_  happy,  unmaiTied  wo- 
ot,"r^°"ie thing  she  failed  to  en- mAi  her    researches  into 
•jerlcan  Fiction. fWplf"  stereotype  of  this  sort  is 

fcrto  ̂ u.  Mrs.  Deegan  feels,  to  pro- 

realistic  bite  differs  from  Bairns- 
father's  "Better  'Ole"  humor. 

Since  Up  'Front  surged  into  the best-seller  class  in  1945,  Mauldin's often  blunt  and  sometimes  subtle comments  on  men  in  war  are familiar  parts  of  the  American 
culture.  BiU  Mauldin's  Army  is  a 
compilation  of  439  published  and 
unpublished  (in  book  form)  car- 

toons which  deal  with  army  life. 
Beginning  with  training  camp  com- 

ments (some  of  which  illustrated 
the  book,  News  of  the  45tb,  about 
the  service  paper  in  which  his 
cartoons  first  appeared),  the  core 
of  the  book  is  made  of  the  tre- 

mendous overseas  cartoons  (the 
meat  of  which  were  in  Up  Front). 
A  few  of  the  opening  cartoons 
about  discharge  from  Back  Home 
complete  Bill  nfautdin's  Army. 
Unlike  previous  Mauldin  works, 

there  is  not  text,  beyond  the  car- 
toon captions.  In  some  ways,  I  feel 

this  is  a  weakness,  since  Up  Front's 
pungency  was  enhanced  by  the 
simple  Mauldin  etching-in  of  the 
context  of  the  cartoons,  and  Back 
Home's  strength  lay  in  its  angry 
prose  than  its  hastily-done  car- 

toons. But  then  today,  nearly 
seven  years  after  the  war's  end, 
Mauldin's  cartoons  have  become 
WW2  cliches,  so  perhaps  the  lack 
of  prose  is  not  a  serious  handicap, 

It  has  been  said  that  Mauldin's cartoons  would  not  find  the  same 
popularity  among  the  dogfaces  in 
the  Korean  peninsula.  (This  has 
been  said  by  someone  in  the 
United  States,  not  by  dogfaces  in 
Korea,)  This  argument  may  be 
based  on  the  fact  that  Kore.an  war 
is  fought  'on  a  different  ideological framework.  Or  it  may  even 
based  on  a  fallacious  belief  that 
the  new  war-  has  brought  about  a 
different  relationship  in  the  army 
and  a  washing-out  of  the  reasons 
for  gripes  among  the  lowly  front- line men.  Even  if  these  facts  were 
true,  they  would  not  diminish  the 

meaning  fulness  of  what  Mduldin 
has  to  say  in  his  cartoons  even  to- 
day, 

BiU  Mauldin's  cartoons  are  not anachronisms;  it  Is  stiil  the  same 
war.  Or  rather,  war  is  the  same 
thing  so  far  as  human  values  are 
concerned.  And,  that  is  what  Bill 
Mauldin  tried  to  say  in  these  hard- 

hitting often  bitter  but  never  dis- 
illusioned cartoons,  clt  is  true,  of 

course,  that  men  fighting  in  Korea 
have  an  additional  difficulty.  Un- like the  battle  against  the  Fascist states,  the  new  war  does  not  have 
clearly-defined  pui-poses  that  men can  understand.  But  in  the  front- lines,  to  most  soldiers,  survival  is 
the  password,  not  a  fight  for  the 
Four  Freedoms  or  against  Soviet dictatorships 
Because  is  damaging  to  hu- man values  and  standards,  whether 

in  1915,  in  1943  or  in  1952,  a  persual 
of  Mauldin's  cartoons  seems  vital today  in  a  world  of  disunited  na- 

tions. We  are  not  hopelessly  lost 
in  an  abyss  of  atomic  chaos  yet. 
But  if  we  come  to  the  day  when 
protest  against  what  war  does"  to the  saner  human  ideals  is  out- 

worn, then  that  abyss  will  be  our own  crowded  univer.sal  hell, Frank  Moritsugn 
Wtwa  Bin  Maaldln's  Am^ 

Don*!  look  at  me  lady,  I  didn't  do  it. 

Hopalong 

Satirizes 

Literature 

"Hani"  """''o'e  to  the  accepted 
*Mon  u  °'  ̂ he  marriage  re- 
iitiii'"  and  dispell  the  unfor- u  ,„  psychological  effect  that 
'"turi  stereotype  has  on  our 
Socii!  ̂ ward  single  women. 4cg  ,K  "hould  educate  women  to 

^he  possibility  of  singleness 'ere  Promise  them  all  they 
>ei  .."'''■■ried  and  lived  happily 
j,„"*''«'ard'  ideal  when  it  is  not ler(.,'"'lity  tor  everyone.  The t«(M  'Te  of  the  Single  Woman  in 

"le,!  I  Novels  is  one  book  in  a 
'  »om '"""^  '"e  problems 
>l(s  '"'n  in  modern  societv  and 
S  |„  step  in  the  right  dhec- 
fniilar  ̂ "*"P"ng  to  change  Ihc ■^(1  „,  attitude  owards  unmar- "onien. 

HOPALONG-FBEUD  AND  OTHER  MODtM LITERARY  CHARACTERS  b,  Ira  Wol- loch,  Thoi.  N«lio",  1»51.  5'  '>- 
The  title  of  this  book  is  Inviting 

and  bookophiles  who  pursue  the 
matter  further  will  not  be  disap- pointed. Ira  Wallach  has  managed 
to  create  a  good  hour  of  entertahi- ment  with  his  short  but  pungent 
take-offs  on  current  literature. Hemingway,  Un  YutajS' 
Eliot  Ti-uman  capote  and  Vellkov- 
sky  are  all  skilfully  satirized  in  sep- arate chapters. 
This  reviewer  found  the  take-off on  Hemingway,  "Out  of  the  Frying 

Pan  and  into  the  Soup"  the  most fustalned  of  all  the  contributions. 
Wallach  is  merciless  when  he  satir- 

izes popular  books  which  recom- 
mend a  new  way  of  life'  whether IT  be  Hubbard's  DianeUcs  Chinese 

Philosophy  or  Merton's  retreat  to  a medieval  way  of  living. inchided  too  in  the  repertoire  is 
the  all-too-famillar  "Case  History entitled  ■Relation  of  Father  Image 
to  persecution  Syndrome  m 
industrial  Patienf,  ,is  foniplete  with foot-notes  substantiating  the  wild 
psychological  interpretations  given 
the  case  under  consideration.  Eng- £h  students  will  get  a  k  ck  out  of Wallach's  take-off  on  the  New 
Crit  cism'  All  in  aU.  Hopalong 
Si^fu  good  fun  and  recommend- ed for  lunch-room  reading. 

Twiss'  'long.  Long  Trailer'' 

Tells  Of  Trip  Through  States 

THE  LONG.  LONG  TRAILER— by Clinton  Twiss,  Embassador,  1951, 
S3.75. 

Tiie  Long,  Long  Tfailer  by  Clin- ton Twiss  is  the  net  result  of  one 
year's  travellinc  (orieinally  in- tended to  be  m'o)  through  a  large 
part  of  the  United  States  in  a  long 
trailer  officially  christened  Moby 
Dick,  but  better  known  by  its 
nickname  The  Monster. 
A  pleasantly  garbled  mixture  of 

humor,  wit  and  travel,  Twiss's book  provides  four  qf  five  hours 
(depending  on  how  fast  you  read) 
of  amusement  and  a  refreshing 
change  from  city  life  to  the  ever- changing  scenery  of  the  48  states and  the  life  of  the  trailer  camps 
where  a  new  locality  always 
means  new  neighbours,  new  ex- 
periences. The  whole  thing  started  when 
the  Twisses,  Mr.  and  Mrs.,  decid- ed to  take  their  first  vacation  in 
ten  years,  a  long  vacation,  "one mad  fling"  that  would  make  up  for 
all  the  vacations  they  hadn't  had. They  liquidated  most  of  their 
belongings.  Twiss  left  his  televis- 

ion work  and  they  set  up  a  bud- 
get to  sort  of  control  things— see 

that  they  didn't  go  overboard  in 
their  spending—^  budget  that  be- gan to  go  up  in  smoke  right  from the  beginning  when  they  paid  twice 
as  much  for  the  trailer  as  they 
bad  expected  to. Loading  the  trailer  was  a  feat 
in  itself.  Things  packed  away 
first  had  a  habit  of  popping  out 
again  into  the  trailer  to  make 
place  for  things  yet  to  come.  In short,  the  trailer  was  a  MESS. 
They  finally  managed  to  get  tilings 
stowed  away  and  then  the  fun  be- ^^a'  fareweU  cocktail  party  for 
their  friends  took  on  the  resem- blance of  a  night  spent  in  a  boat 
loaded  with  chinaware  in  the  mid- dle of  a  storm. The  first  stop  of  The  Monster 
was  with  Merle  Twiss's  family where  the  author  had  the  unpleas- ant job  of  backing  up  the  trailer 
into  the  driveway  beside  the  house. There's  something  special  about 
backing  un  a  trailer.  Experienced 
trailerites  had  only  "shaken  their heads  sadly"  when  the  author had  questioned  them  about  this 
delicate  subject.  Live  and  learn 
was  their  attitude  and  the  sooner the  better.  ...    „   .  , 

The  casualties  of  his  first  at- 

tempt were:  one  lawn,  one  tree, 
one  house  and  a  variety  of  tem- 

pers. This  necessitated  a  prac- tice session  on  the  Mojave  Desert 
doing  manoeuvres  with  The  Mons- ter that  turned  into  a  roadside 
performance  for  passersby. 
Whitebird  HiU  was  another  ob- stacle that  had  to  be  traversed 

by  The  Monster,  A  mountain,  the author  learned  after  crossing  it, 
that  was  avoided  by  trailers  like the  plague. 
Tb^  me^tine  with  the  Culpeppers 

and  their  fuchsia  car  and  trailer 
came  under  tne  heading  of  "Ex- periences not  to  be  repeated." The  Culp^pers  subsisted  entirely on  anchovies,  crackers,  sharp 
cheese,  burlwn,  Scotch  and  beer. A  three  day  diet  of  this  was  enough 
to  make  the  Twisses  swear  off  ev- 

erything for  life  except  the  last 
three  items,  and  the  only  oppor- 

tunity for  the  author  to  get  his 

teeth  Into  a  steak  was  rjiifi'ed  when he  spent  the  whole  lunch  hour  lin- ing 14  parking  meters  with  change 
to  accommodate  the  two  trailers. Various  other  amusinc  incidents 
marked  the  Twisses'  journey through  the  States,  like  going  to 
Mexico  just  to  turn  The  Monster around  in  the  opposite  direction. 
Merle  trying  to  prepare  chnner  in 
a  violently  lurching  trailer,  and  at 
a  clam  bake  at  one  of  the  trail- er camps,  the  incident  of  one  of 
the  trailerite's  son  getting  himseH 
wedged  into  the  opening  of  Ben- dix  washer. The  budget  finally  put  an  end 
to  these  shenanigans  and  the  Twiss 
family  finally  had  to  return  home. Result:  one  book  entitled  The  Long. 
Trailer,  and  preparations  for  an- other trip. 
Anybody  know  where  there's  a trailer  tor  sale  cheap? 

Ruth  R arson. 

AveAtque  Vale 
By  ANNE  CARNWATH BOOK  REVIEW  EDITOR 

The  first  issue  of  the  Trinity  Review  for  1952  Is  largely  devoted  to 
commemorating  the  i-estlval  Year.  Excerpts  from  Salterrac  provide 
glimpses  Of  College  activities  during  the  rail  term  and  the  Editorial is  taken  up  with  reminding  aU  good  Trinity  studenU  of  their  heritage 
and  responsibility  to  the  future.  One-fifth  of  the  issue  is  given  over  to 
the  usual  Births,  Marriages.  Deaths  and  Graduates.  Finally,  two  pages 
provide  blank  forms  for  ordering  a  forthcoming  history  of  the  College. 

Pollowing  fast  upon  ail  this  data  comes  an  article  by  Provost  Seeley on  The  Universities  and  The  Free  Society  and  a  scholarly  piece  by 
P  H.  Cosgrave  on  The  Book  of  Kells  (evidently  Trinity  was  presented 
with  the  onlv  copv  of  this  work  in  Canada'.  A  few  poems  are  sprinkled 
throughout  and  an  unexpected  flash  of  entertainment  breaks  througli in  Jean  Ferris'  Survey  of  English  Literature. All  of  which  leaves  us  with  very  little  to  .say  from  a  literary  .-stand- 

point except  that  we  thought  John  Grube's  poem  one  of  the  best  pub- 
lished in  any  College  Mae^lne  curmg  our  term  of  office  antt  we'd  hlw to  quote  it  in  full: DECLINE Purged! 

A  portly  jrenllenian  in  ffold-rimmed  spectacles trickling  blood 
stooping-,  with  difficulty,  to  pick  up  his  nioruinx  (papei) 
and  tucking  the  napkin  in  at  the  neck 
gently  bashes  in  the  skull  of  his  egg 
and  contemplates  the  buttered  toast  like  baby^ 
So  many  doctors,  Heideltierg  and  Berlin. Neuro- surgeons  and  Chinese  porcelain; 
I  love  my  crystal  and  even  these  friubby  fingers 
can  pound  out  a  cantata  of  Mozart. The  headlines  dance  before  my  eyes 
like  tangled  veins,  veins  or  a 
calligraphy  of  spiders. 
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Blues  B-Ball  Action 
Kofmel  Sets  New  Record 

Wins  Interfac  440  In  53.6 

• — Pfioto  by  Art  Chetwynd. 
Shown  above  Is  some  of  the  action  from  the  Blaes  game  with  As- 
comption  College.  In  this  game  the  Blues  revenged  an  earlier  upset 
defeat  by  Assumption.  On  the  right  can  be  seen  Lou  Lukenda,  one  of 
the  Varsity  stars.  TUs  game  martted  the  first  of  a  three-game  winning 
streak  which  has  pot  the  Blues  near  the  top  of  the  Intercollegiate 
League.  The  Blues  will  be  out  to  defend  their  undefeated  home 
record  in  Saturday  night's  game  against  Buffalo  State  during  Athletic NIte. 

Buffalo  Visits 

Coming  A-Nite 
After  several  week's  absence, the  Athletic  Night  returns  this 

Saturday.  With  two  sets  of  intra- mural finals.  Intercollegiate  Ufts- 
ketball  and  swimming  this  A- 
Nite  will  be  'another  varied  pro- 
gram. The  Basketball  Blues  take  on 
Buffalo  State  in  one  of  the  inter- collegiate events.  The  Blues  are 
xmdefeated  at  home  and  will  be 
out  to  maintain  their  record.  How- 

ever, their  opposition  is  of  very 
good  quality  and  this  should  make for  excitement. 
In  Hart  House  pool  the  swim- 

ming team  will  face  Wayne  Uni- versity. "The  swimmers  have  a 
very  good  record  this  season  win- ning both  of  their  last  two  ef- forts at  Buffalo.  However,  in  their 
first  appearance  at  Hart  House 
they  dropped  the  last  event  to lose  the  meet. 

In  the  interfacuHy  wrestling  fin- 
als, most  of  the  winners  will  prob- 

ably be  the  intercollegiate  com- petitors. Except  for  Orie  Loucks who  is  away  with  his  course  and 
Robinson,  Hatashita,  and-  Golden- berg  who  are  ineligible  the  Blues 
will  be  out  in  full  force  to  contest 
start  on  Wednesday  with  the  final Friday. 

With  the  Intercollegiate  cham- 
pionships coming  upon  February 

23  at  Hart  House  the  wrestlers 
will  be  trying  to  impress  mentor 
Kirk  Wipper  for  the  big  event. 
Immediately  after  the  intercol- 

legiate swimming  and  senior  in- terfaculty  championships  will  take 
place.  Probably  most  of  the  pun- ior  winners  will  be  out  to  give  the 
old  boys  some  competition. 

Sportshoesi 
)   •  Vic  Seniors  continued  their  win- 

ning ways  in  major  league  basket- 
baU  as  they  trounced  UC  in  48-30 yesterday.  The  Vicsters  were never  behind  as  they  walked  away 
from  the  wlnless  Redmen. 

Jim  GoodfeUow  hooped  11  points 
Jn  a  very  good  performance. 
GoodfeUow  has  been  scoring  con- sistently lately.  Prank  Patterson 
also  scored  11  points  in  a  losing 
lerfort  as  UC  tried  to  register  their 
fii'st  win. In  two  minor  league  games  Eng 
iBus  walloped  Vic  Ninths  34-8  and 
PHE  paster  Vic  Smoothies  3S-16. 
Roberto  hooped  16  for  tiie  engln- •ers  in  a  good  effort. 

Minor  league  basketball  was  the 
only  interfaculty  action  that  was 
not  covered  separately  yesterday. 
[With  only  two  major  league  bas- ketball   games    and  interfaculty 

Weekend  Ice  Twin  Bill 

Puck  Blues  Meet  Laval 

Eric  Kofmel,  SPS'  one-man  track  team,  shaved tenth  of  a  second  off  the  record  for  the  Interfacultv 
yesterday.  He  followed  Jack  Warga  of  OCE  for  two  i*' finally  turned  it  on  and  passed  Warga  with  about  l,2o  t  * 

with  a  burst  of  speed.  His  time  was  53.6  seconds.  ̂     °  * Kofmel  jointly  held  the  old  record  t^is  with  8'8t4".  Doug  WUs„„ 
53.7,  whloh  he  tied  last  year.  ^..^  8'7./,"_  °° of 

Warga'5  time  was  54.3. 
Doug  Wilson,  also  OCE,  won  the 

other  fast  heat,  taking  the  lead 
from  Jim  Bassingthwaite  at  the 
start,  and  leaving  just  enough  to 
finish  in  55.6.  Doug  McEnteer  was 
fourth  with  56.3 
SPS  made  it  nearly  a  clean  sweep 

in  the  standing  broad  Jump  taking 
first,  second,  and  third.  Freeman 
won  with  a  leap  of  9'lVi",  followed by  Blue  diver  Hugh  Sutherland  with 
9'  Kofmel  added  to  his  day's 
accomplishments  to  place  third  in 

Sportswoman 

Tbe  latest  report  from  the  Ath- letic Office  concerning  the  hockey 
situation  is  that  the  Blues  will 
play  Laval  In  a  doubleheader  this 

hockey  playoffs* starting,  sports  are at  a  low  ebb. 
Engineering  Business  ni  .  wal- loped Vic  Ninths  In  one  of  the 

minor  league  games.  The  Eng-Bis 
Boys  won,  34-8.  Roberto  hooped 16  and  Johnson  hooped  11  to  spark 
the  engineers  to  the  wih, 
PHE  c  also  came  up  with  a  one- 

sided win  swamping  Vic  Smoothies 36-16. 

WOMEN'S  VOLLEYBALL Intercollegiate  Teom  Try-Outs 
WEDNESDAY,   FEBRUARY  13  —  7-8:30   AT  L.M. 

GAMES  TODAY 
HOCKEY  —  PLAYOFF 

4:00 — Jr.  SPS  v».     Low    Thomas,  Orr 
WATER  POLO 

4:30 — Vie.  If  vs.  Trin.  B    R.  McKenzlo 5;00— Med.    V  v».  For.  B    R.  McKcniio 7;00— Oont.  A  vs.  St.  M.  A    Fcldbcrg 
BASKETBALL  —  MAJOR  LEAGUE 1 :00 — Dent.    B  vt,    Emmon.  A    Mandryk,  Kucher 4:00 — Arcli.   A  vt.    St.  M.  C   Bidcrmon,  Friedman 6:30 — SPS  VI  V*.     Dont.  C    Bell,  Strebig 7:30— if.  SPS  Sr.  Med   BctI,  Strebig B:30 — U.C,  V  vf.    Med.  1(1    Bell,  Sticbig 
BASKETBALL  —  MINOR  LEAGUE  —  HART  HOUSE 1:00 — IV  Eng.  Bui.  vs.    Vic.  Rugby    Horrlfon 4:00 — U.C.  Lit.  v*.    St.  M.  Doy  Hops    Elmcf S:00 — IV  Chcm.  vs.     Pr*-Mcd.  II  A    Elmci 6:00 — Med.    I    Yr.  vi.    Oent.  II    Elmer 7:00 — III  M  &  M  VI.    Wye.  B     Murphy 8:00 — II    CivU  vs.    Vic.  Midgets    Murphy 
BASKETBALL  —  MINOR  LEAGUE  —  VIC  GYM 4:00 — Vic  Gate  House    vi.    Trln.  Elves    Fromo 5:00 — 11  Chcm.  vi.    Vie.  Bines   Frame 

6:00 — Pre-Mcd.  t  B        vs.    Vic.  P.U.'s    Frame 7:00 — II  Mech.  vs.     Vic.  North  HouiC    Brcnnan 8:00— KnoK  C  vs.    Emm.  B   ,   Brennon 

Senior  Intramural  Wrestling  Championships 
Eotry  and  welgh-in  todoy  —  12:00  to  2:00  p.m. 

Senior  Intramural  Swimming  Meet 
Entries  being  accepted  now  In  Intramural  office,  Hor*  House. 

week-end.  The  first  game  will 
commence  at  2  p.m.  on  Saturday afternoon  and  the  second  will  be 
played  Monday  night  starting  at 

p.m. These  games  will  be  played  in 
place  of  last  Friday's-  scheduled games  here  which  were  both  can- celled due  to  the  death  of  the  King. 
Monday  night's  contest  will  be part  of  a  doubleheader,  with  a 
prep-school  game  between  U.T.S. and  U.C.C.  to  follow  at  9  p.m. 
Varsity  students  will  be  able  to 
see  both  games  for  the  same  price 
of  admission — one  A.T.L.  card. 
Meanwhile  the  Blues  are  buckl- 

ing down  to  some  serious  prac- tices. In  order  to  remain  in  a  con- 
tending position  the  locals  will 

have  to  secure  at  least  three  of 
the  four  points  at  stake. 
Paul  Prendergast  is  the  only 

casualty  at  the  present  time  but 
is  expected  back  in  time  for  Sat- 

urday's game.  He  has  been  side- lined since  last  Wednesday  with  a 
severe  throat  infection.  Pete  Ver- 

non's Injured  shoulder  has  re- sponded to  treatment  with  the  re- 
sult that  he  will  take  up  his  regu- lar position  alongside  of  Norm 

Fox  and  Al  Conboy. 
Laval  at  present  holds  a  four- point  advantage  over  the  Blues  In 

the  league  standing  and  have  play- ed two  more  games  than  the  Blues. 
Laval  also  is  the  only  team  that 
the  Blues  haven't  beaten  so  far. Varsity  has  dropped  two  decisions to  the  Blues  and  Gold  of  Laval 
by  scores  of  4-3  and  6-3,  in  Quebec 
City. 

HOCKESr 
UC  rolled  up  a  4-0  score  against 

POT  yesterday  in  a  B  league 

game. Mary  McDerment,  captain  of  the 
UC-ers,  netted  the  first  goal.  The 
second  period  saw  the  POT  girls 
move  into  the  UC  zone  on  repeated 
breakaways,  but  attempts  to  score 
were  foiled  by  UC  goalie  Judy 
Carew.  Daphne  Walker  slapped 
the  puck  into  the  corner  to  give 
her  team  a  2-0  lead;  then  cashed 
in  on  a  POT  penalty  with  two 
nice  tallies.  Molly  Bark  and  Breta 
Fredrickson  sparked  the  POT 
line-up,  and  Anne  Innis,  defence- 
man,  with  Daphne  Walker,  chief 
goal-getter,  spearheaded  the  UC 
attack  for  the  afternoon. 

VOLLEYBALL 
In  the  first  volleyball  game  last 

evening.  St.  Hilda's  H's  downed 
Vic  H's  by  the  first  score  of  40- 
36.  St.  Hilda's  gained  an  early 
lead  in  the  non-rotation  first  half. 
For  the  Saints,  Daphne  Cross. 

Joan  Loosely  and  Anne  Pepall 
played  well,  while  Joyce  Goudie, 
Joan  Graham  and  Carolyn  Smith shone  for  Vic. 
The  second  game  of  the  even- 

ing showed  Vic  I  lose  to  St. 
Hilda's  I  by  a  score  of  42-20.  Vic started  off  well  and  even  had  the 
Saints  worried  for  a  while  until 
St.  Hilda's  spiking  line  began  to 
show.  Nancy  Allen  showed  good 
team  play  throughout  and  so  did 
Elaine  Hunt  and  Doreen  Tolland 
for  the  St.  Hilda's  team. 

SchedulesRevised 

After  King's  Death 
Last  Saturday's  Athletic  Night has  been  rescheduled  for  March  1, 

The  events  featuring  Queen's  vs, Toronto  In  basketball  have  been  all 
satisfactorily  arranged  with  the 
opposition. The  boxing  tournament  to  be 
held  at  Queen's  this  weekend  has beea  postoonert  until  February  29, 
Marcli  1.  Toronto  University  will 
protest  this  decision  because  'most of  the  team  being  engineers  will  be 
writing  exams  at  this  time. 

third 

fourth  with  8'7'/j". SPS  is  now  well  ahead  oj pack  in  the  race  for  the  t: championship,  with  42  points  g mel  has  gotten  26  of  these  hiirj 

with  four  firsts,  a  second,  ̂ 
and  a  fourth.  * 4  three-quarter  mUe  race,  nm 
a  trial  during  the  course  of  , 
was  won  by  Chuck  Wortman minutes  21.6  seconds,  with Crawford  about  12  or  14  yards  i,^ to  finish  in  3:3.4.  George  Web^te was  thu-d  and  George  McMmie, 
fourth.  It  was  not  an  interfacun, 

event. Results 
440—1,  Kofmel,  SPS;  2,  Wa 
3,    Wilson. OCE;    4,  McEnti Time— 53.6. 
Stnndii 

SPS; 

raei,  SPS 

tance — 9'  1^", 

broad  Jump — 1. land,  S Wilson, 

Sutherland,"  SPs'^g^'^fi 

OCE.' 

Trinity  Open 

Playoffs,  Win 

Over  Dents  B 

Trinity  B  started  off  the  pla^ 
offs  for  the  Jennings  Trophy,  eni- 
blematic  of  intramural  hockey 
premacy,  yestejday  when  Iht; 
walloped  Dents  B  to  the  tune  o 
6-3  score.  The  B  team  from  Triih 
ity  was  the  winner  in  Group  4  acS 
was  matched  with  Dents  B  ivla 
had  finished  atop  Group  8 
sudden-death  elimination. 
Malcolm  led  the  Buttery  Boys  lo 

their  do-or-die  victory  with  a  hit 
trick.  Ross  garnered  a  pair  anil 
Bell  backed  this  up  with  a  goal  ani 
an  assist  to  complete  the  scorini, 
Murdock  worked  hard  in  a  losi!^ cause,  netting  a  couple  of 
for  the  dentists.  Hustling  Kin* shita  got  the  third. 

The  only  penalty  of  the  contest went  to  Gilbert  of  Dents  wlio 
assessed  two  minutes  for  lioIdiflJ the  puck. 

Having  passed  this  hurdle,  tli Trinity  seconds  will  be  idle  fot-. 
week  as  they  are  scheduled  /" the  19th  to  face  Senior  Vic  wH 
having  finished  first  in  Group  ' 
receive  a  bye  Into  the  Qua^^ 
finals. 

on  the  sideline 
CAROL  LOGAN 

The  Intercollegiate  Women's  Sports  schedule  is 
ing  to  find  its  feet  again  after  the  cancellation  upsets 

week.  The  doubleheader  basketball  meet  with  McMash''| 
slated  originally  for  tonight,  has  been  re-arranged  for  J'"' 
day,  February  18th.  The  Intermediates'  game  with  Hunjjj^j 
side  Collegiate,  which  was  to  be  played  last  night  at 
gym,  has  not  yet  been  rescheduled,  but  meets  with 
teams  are  more  easily  arranged,  so  this  event  will  pr"'''' come  off  goon. 

The  *  Intercollegiate  Badminton horizon  isn't  so  bright.  The  meet scheduled  for  Thursday  and  Friday 
at  McOill  was  washed  off  the  slate 
along  with  all  other  IntercoU.  events. 
But  the  badminton  officials  are  hav- 

ing quite  a  time  trying  to  settle on  a  new  date.  The  McGill  courts 
aren't  available  untu  7th  and  8th 
of  March.  Queen's,  McMaster  and OAC  have  a  ruling  which  forbids Intercollegiate  events  after  March 
1st.  and  the  Varsity  squad  is  not 
very  eager  to  participate  at  such 
a  iate  date.  The  only  other  pos- sibUity  would  be  an  off-carapus 
meet. 
Wliich  aU  goes  to  prove  that 

Robbie  Bums  was  quite  correct.  The 
best  laid  plans  of  mice  and  badmin- 

ton  players  do  go  astray.  pjaii 

tournament  certainly  was  wp"  ̂   ■ " 
ned.  McGUl  had  arranged  I"' banquet  tor  the  visiting  P".'  «  . 

Friday  night,  to  be  foUowed  "  ,,1 escorted  view  of  the  McOi"  "  0c Carnival.  Could  have  been Wlienever  the  meet  is  tot* 

Varsity  quartet  will  be  In  'W  ̂ . Three  of  the  members  havj^j  «) lieepUiB  theh-  wrists  ""^"^.ia' in  the  T  and  D  tourney  at  H 
mintou  and  Racquet  Ciub, 
weelc-end.  Anne  Greey  rcac'^j. singles  finals,  and  the  O  „  l" 
coach.  Joan  Warren,  '"  j^  i>J doubles  event.  Daphne  •L^jfoH'; 

Liz  Russell  also  played.  ̂ "^,4  " 
player,  Daphne  Cross 
compete. 

--el? 
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Today 
j;r,.GlNEERING  DISCUS- ■i^v  enOVVi    DiHcusfilon— Social P'*  rhristian  Problems  In  Indus- 

'  Boom  336,  New  Mech.  Bldg. 
rF.  <VIC.):  Moody  Sermon 

Hall, 
Dust    or  Destiny". 

RADIO    STATION;    To  set (ppiiDg     committee   for  con- 

COMMISSION  _ 
SCM:  Mr.  P.  Haslem  on  "The S™""""""  «f  the  Society  of 
on    The  Nature  and  Attainment  of 

THE     VARSIT  Y 

Wotld  Peace".  West  Hall,  U.C. 

t,ioup  will  discuss  "Clirisllan  Vo- cation". 143  Bloor  St.  W. 
a-M  —  INIEKNATIONAI.  IlELA- IIONS  Cma-OOLOMUOGItOlip- Mr   All  Tayycb  will    present  ob- 35§"r.  BldT 

'•^?r^  "-,*  "  -  2"°  »«■  GBOOP Discussion  group.  Rm.  21,  Vic. 

8:00— SOCIAL  WOEK  CLDB:  Speak- 
I     er:  Miss  K.  Jeffries  from  School  of Social  Work.    All  underrraduates Invited.  St.  Hilda's  College. 
8il5_VIC  I.IBEEAI,  AUTS  CIBB- Prof.  K.  Coburn  will  read  from Coleridge.  Wymllwood. 
10:05_VABSIXY  ROUND  TABLE 
DISCUSSION;  "Are  Wo  Over- schooled?"  Speakers:  Dr.  BlaU Fred  Walden,  Grad  Studies;  John Finlay,  IV;  Pete  Turner.  II CKEY. 
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SHARE:  What  N
ow?  S«ie»««e  and  soci

ety 
Weird  and  wonderful  are  many  of  the  statements. and 

accusations  that  have  come  from  the  lips  of  the  University 
College  Literary  and  Athletic  Society,  sometimes  with  a 
grain  of  truth  in  them,  sometimes  not. 

The  latest  charge  is  against  the  committee  for  Student 
Help  to  Asian  Relief  and  Education,  for  the  method  in  which 
its  campaisn  was  conducted.  It  seems  strange  that  such  criti- 

cism should  come  from  the  UC  Lit,  when  University  College 
ranked  thirteenth  out  of  seventeen  contributing  faculties 
and  colleges. 

In  principle,  the  Lit  supports  the  SHARE  campaign.  In 
practice,  the  College  it  represents  does  not  lend  the  financial 
support  which  is  the  life  blood  of  the  campaign. 

The  Lit  deplores  that  only  about  $1,000  of  the  $6,000 
raised  to  date  for  SHARE  will  go  to  Asian  relief.  The  rest 
of  the  money  is  swallowed  up  in  commitments  to  ISS  and 
campaign  costs. 

The  point  now  is  that  any  money  raised  from  here  on  research  in  the  social  sciences,  unless  we  do  more 
in  will  go  almost  entirely  to  Asia,  since  sufficient  has  already  worlt  than  we  are  now.  in  the  area  of  interpersonal 
been  raised  to  pay  off  the  commitments.  The  stress  now  relationships,  tlie  proposed  solutions  to_-.social  ills 
should  be  on  what  can  be  done  in  the  future  to  raise  more 
money.  We  suggest  more  events.  A  jazz  concert  and  swim- 

ming meet  for  SHARE  have  been  scheduled  for  the  near  fu- ture. But  that,  we  think,  is  not  enough. 
Canvassing  is  now  being  conducted  of  outside  resources 

and  University  staff.  Even  if  this  makes  up  the  additional 
$5,000  needed  to  reach  the  objective,  which  is  doubtful,  mon- 

ey raised  by  special  events  will  not  be  unwelcome.  A  cam- 
paign never  suffered  by  going  over  the  top. 

A  letter  on  this  page  defends  the  SHARE  committee  for  response  obtained  is  merely  a  nice  now  at 
its  campaign  methods.  In  doing  so,  its  writer  gets  involved  appropriate  noises.  The  benefits  accruing  from 
in  some  statements  that  call  for  an  answer.  long-term  basic  research  have  been  appreciated  by 

It  accuses  The  Varsity  of  "periodic  attacks  on  campaign     the  larger  companies  and  by  certain  national  or- 
mismanagement."  Our  criticism  was  at  first  based  on  the    ganizatlons,  but  the  amount  of  money  available method  which  the  SHARE  committee  originally  proposed — 
a  personal  canvass.  This  appeared  to  us  vastly  inadequate, 
and  the  experience  of  the  campaign  verifies  it.  We  still  be- 

Research  Mit^! 
This  is  Ihe  final  article  in  a  series  by  Michael  Humphries, 
IV  Psychology,  who  attempts  to  show  that  scientific  re- 

search is  essential  to  society  \  is  discouraged  by  poor  pay 
and  inadequate  stimulus.  . 

To  conclude  this  series  the  author  would  like  to 
reiterate  i-he  plea  that  should  be  voiced  through 
every  possible  channel  of  communication.  "We want  research,  we  want  research,  we  want  re- 

search!" Without  exaggeration  the  well-being  of 
society  is  determined  largely  by  the  amount  and 
quality  of  research  it  is  able  to  support.  Research 
has  'become  a  natural  resource  we  cannot  do  with- 

out. In  the  future  whatever  improvement  we  may 
obtain  in  the  social  conditions  of  life  •will  be  a 
function  of  the  degree  to  which  society  encourages 

will  be  little  more  than  plaintive  pleas,  vague 
promises,  and  the.  endless  flow  of  meaningless 
words,  words,  words! 
Like  the  development  of  all  natural  resources, 

research  costs  money,  but  tlie  original  investment 
has  to  be  made  before  returns  can  be  expected. 
Most  people  recognize  the  necessity  for  research, 
but  unless  it  can  be  shown  that  the  particular 
program  submitted  is  of  immediate  value,  the 

wtii, 

One  element  that  may  compensate  for  the 
apathy  is  the  pleasure  and  exhilaration 
come  from  direct  contact  with  research.  But 

is  denied  the  student  in  most  cases.  How  can^^'* possibly  tell  whether  or  not  he  would  enjo 
search  if  he  has  never  tasted  the  fiiiits  of  it  J^' university  system  so  overloads  the  student-with 

skilij 

dead  wisdom  of  the  past  that  he  is  totally 
to  absorb  the  wisdom  of  his  own  age.  He 
gets  the  opportunity  to  develop  the  modern 
or  to  use  them  in  creative  research  of  his 
Those  who  are  demanding  that  students  shon 
develop  individual  thinking  should  give  the  meth^ 
of  research  a  critical  evaluation.  It  may  be  i 
by  permitting  more  research  and  by  decrea* 
the  emphasis  on  the  ability  to  regurgitate 
lifeless  material  jsf  the  past,  this  quality  of 
should  be  developed. 

the 

Another  factor  working  against  the  production  of 

stitnu, s.  Too 

for  the  social  sciences  has  never  been  much  more 
than  what  is  required  to  train  a  handful  of  worlc- 
ers.  Unless  amounts  comparable  to  those  given 

iieve  that  special  events  are  the  best  way  to  raise  money  for    to  the  physical  sciences  are  made  available  to 
such  a  cause,  and  urge  their  continuance.  the  social  scientists,  the  great  gap  between  the ,  ,        ,        ,  ■        J.     social  and  the  physical  development  of  civilization 

We  also  criticized  the  plan  of  conducting  a  campaign  of  ̂ .jj  ̂ ^^tinue  to  grow only  one  week  duration — especially  at  a  time  so  soon  after the  Christmas  vacation.  At  this  time,  students  are  not  very 
wealthy.  Nor  did  the  proposed  date  for  the  one-week  collec- 

tion allow  enough  time  after  Christmas  for  a  crescendo  of 
publicity  to  be  built  up. 

It  is  charged  that  the  very  integrity  and  honesty  of  this 
year's  campaign  managers  were  being  questioned  when  we 
asked  the  questions,  "What  happened  to  AVA's  money?" 
and  "Why  no  SHARE  financial  report  yet?" 

The  first  question  was  asked 'because  when  students 
have  given  money  to  one  campaign,  it  is  only  natural  that 
they  would  want  to  know  how  it  was  received  before  they 
contribute  to  a  second  whose  main  point  of  difference  was 
its  name. 

The  second  question  was  asked  because,  although  the  «  ___  _____ — 
campaign  had  been  officially  over  for  two  weeks,  there  had  ncAncDC  xa/ditc BO  far  been  no  inkling  of  its  success.  One  of  the  best  stimuli  OUR  REAPERS  WRITc 
to  interest  in  a  campaign  is  a  gentle  reminder  of  its  pro- 
■gress.  The  Toronto  General  Hospital  drive  for  funds  kept  its  m  j  W  1 
contributors  constantly  informed,  and  that  campaign  went  Ml    SkM^    CHI    till©  iPcl.C*MC far  over  the  top. 

One  of  the  reasons  for  a  lack  of  research  in  the 
social  sciences  is  Lhe  salary  paid  to  these  workers. 
Why  it  is  that  the  researcii  worker  must  be  so 
poorly  paid  Is  beyond  me!  Perhaps  it  is  considered that  he,  like  the  artist,  works  best  on  an  empty 
stomach.  Both  the  ai'tist  and  the  scientist  disagree with  this  opinion,  tout  it  does  not  seeoi  to  make 
any  difference.  If  this  is  how  society  values  the work  of  the  researcher,  no  wonder  students  stay 
away  in  droves.  This  attitude  on  the  part  of 
society  ensuies,  however  that  only  those  will  be attracted  who  are  more  devoted  to  their  work 
than  they  are  to  their  stomach  or  to  their  health. 
This  method  of  selection,  although  guaranteeing 
that  we  get  no  chaff,  throws  out  more  wheat  than we  arc  able  to  retain. 

efficient  research  workers  is  the  absence  of 
lation  provided  toy  many  university  professoi 
many  of  these  mstructors  are  themselves  > 
of  years  of  fruitless  struggle  against  public  apathv' After  long  periods  of  trying  to  stimulate  publie 
interest  in  research,  they  have  been  saddled  witli 
oppressively  large  teaching  duties  and  have  t treated  into  the  realms  of  musty  rhetoric.  They  a 
casualties  whose  one  comDiaint  is  that  they  were 
wounded  before  they  got  into  action.  How  can 
they  possibly  convey  to  stuaents  the  enthusiasm necessary  to  offset  the  forces  that  make  research 
such  a  thankless  task? 
What  is  the  solution?  In  the  first  place,  we 

should  encourage  the  powers  that  be  to  spend 
more  money  on  basic  research,  and  on  the  train- 
ing  of  those  people  who  show  interest  and  ability. 
Secondly,  to  provide  students  with  the  opportunity 
to  show  their  interest  and  ability,  we  should  modiiy 
the  university  system  to  decrease  the  time  needed 
to  learn  material  that  can  be  obtained  from  any 
good  reference  library,  so  that  considerably  more 
emphasis  could  be  given  to  individual  research. 
Thirdly,  each  department  should  contain  several 
competent  individuals  whose  main  function  would 
be  to  do  research  and  to  encourage  students  to  dj 
the  same.  Mlany  graduate  schools  in  Europe  and 
America  use  this  system.  Would  it  not  be  possible 
to  encourage  the  same  type  of  system  at  the  under- 

graduate level? 
Only  by  this  type  of  intensive  investment  in  the 

future  can  we  develop,  to  its  full  power,  the  modem 
natural  resources  on  which  our  future  rests.  If 
we  fail  to  make  this  investment,  the  loss  will  be 
ours  and  the  damage  irrevocable. 

-  Although  we  wonder  at  criticism  of  the  SHARE  cam- 
paign methods  coming  from  the  UC  Lit,  we  agree  with  them 

that  there  is  room  for  improvement. 
But  the  SHARE  campaign  is  not  over  yet. 

Comment 

It  IS  gratifying  to  see  that  the  AU-Var.sity  Revue  has  mas- 
tered its  difficulties,  and  that  the  show  will  go  on  after  all 

.  .  .  An  ad  in  Friday's  Varsity  announced  an  Engineering  So- 
ciety movie  entitled  "Refreshment  Through  the  Years". 

Large  letters  at  the  bottom  of  the  ad  invited  "Bring  your 
own  lunch."  Apparently  the  sponsors  of  the  movie  missed the  obvious  publicity  angle. 

The  Yarsity 
ESTABtlSHED  1880 
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Editor,  The  Varsity; 
So  last  Tuesday  the  UC  Lit. 

decided  to  " — approve  the  ain:is and  objectives  of  SHARE,  but 
deplore  the  means  by  which  the 
campaign  was  conducted."  This is  not  the  first  slap  against 
SHARE.  The  Varsity  has  printed 
periodic  attacks  on  campaign 
mismanagement.  The  very  name 
SHARE  has  been  criticized.  Even- 
the  personal  honesty  of  the  com- mittee has  been  questioned,  not 
directly,  but  by  implications  of 
"What  happened  to  AVA's money?"  and  "Why  no  SHARE 
financial  report  yet?"  Dishon- esty and  malpractice  should  be exposed  when  they  occur,  but 
sincere  efforts  should  be  en- 

couraged. In  fact,  the  SHARE 
campaign  was  one  of  the  best conducted  I  have  known, 
As  regai-ds  AVA,  I  have  tjje 

personal  assurance  of  the  Na- tional Chairman  of  ISS,  Dr. 
John  Coleman  of  the  Mathema- 

tics Department,  that  all  AVA receipts  were  used  honestly  and 
with  commendable  efficiency.  He 

.  examined  all  correspondence  and financial  statements  bearing  on 
this,  including  the  letters  of  ack- knowledgment  of  receipts  of  our 
gifts  by  the  Asian  Universities. 

I  am  not  on  the  SHARE  com- mittee, but  know  some  of  the member-s  personally.  They  are 
all  students.  They  are  honest 
and  capable  as  any  to  be  found. 
Like  you  and  me.  they  were  short 
of  time  and  now  some  will  prob- 

ably get  lower 'exam  marks  be- cause of  SHARE  work.  Perhaps they  made  some  mistakes.  Who 
doesn't?  But  as  an  Interested bystander.  I  have  seen  no  seri- ous mistakes,  and  certainly  no 
intentional  default  of  duty,  At 
first  no  booth  was  .set  up  in  the 
UC  front  hall.  This  wa^  the  UC 
Lit's  own  respon.sibility  and  was soon  rectified.  The  interim  re- 

port to  the  EAC  published  in 
last  Wednesday's  Varsity  shows that  the  person  to  person  canvass was  as  successful  as  any  held  on 
a  large  Canadian  campus.  Uni- 

versities like  Acadia,  however, 
still  put  us  to  shame  by  their 
per  capita  giving. Raisins  money  on  this  campus 
is  difficult.  Those  who  have  tried 
call  it  "the  cut-throat  scramble 
for  a  dollar."  The  members  of SHARE  undertook  to  collect 
money  merely  because  the  cause 
was  necessary  and  right.  Prob- 

ably their  job  was  harder  be- 
cause they  weren't  selling  any- thing; they  asked  for  donations when  the  donon  received  nothing 

hut  satisfaction.    Yet  they  col- 

lected more  money  from  the 
campus  than  did  AVA,  and  still have  outside  businesses,  etc.,  W 
canvass.  This  with  somewhat  re- 

duced enrolment  and  less  en- 
thusiastic publicity  than  AVA. 

They  have  and  will  continue  to work  hard  and  long.  This  Otji^ 
versity  owes  them  not  the  uG Lit's  motion,  not  unfavour*''}^ 
student  conversation  and  adverjJ 
ly,  capably,  and  successfuHj",  ■ of  thanks  for  a  job  done  earnef- ly,  capably,  and  successfully. 

Ken  Cork,  II  Vif A  Co-op  Bookstore? Editor,  The  Varsity; 
There  are  many  instances  when centralization  offers  advantages. 

There  are  also  many  when  it  does 
not.  The  University  Book  Store  Is 
an  example  of  the  disadvantages 
offered  to  a  large  group  of  stu- 

dents, especially  those  in  the  pro- 
fessional faculties.  A  large  pea-- centage  of  the  text-books  used  by 

them  are  published  by  three  or four  large  US  publishing  houses. 
Thus,  an  engineering  teixt  book 
store,  say,  would  deal  with  few 
publishers. Secondly,  due  to  closer  intra- 
facuHy  liaison,  lecturers  could  be 
asked  to  submit  a  list  of  pre- scribed texts  during  the  first  week 
of  lectures.  The  students  could  de- cide whether  they  wanted  to  buy 
any  and  leave  a  deposit  with  their order.  No  overstocking  would  oc- cur. An  order  could  be  placed  and 
presumably  the  texts  would  be  in 
the  students'  hands  in  four  or five  weeks.  Later  orders  would  be 
filled  with  a  longer  expected delivery  period. 
Thirdly  it  would  not  be  possible 

to  offer  discounts  "directly",  as attempts  have  resulted  in  pub- lishers banning  their  publications 
from  sale  at  the  bookstore.  But, 
in  order  to  compensate  the  stu- dent for  the  period  of  waiting,  it would  be  possible  to  establish  the 

rather  well-known  i"use  for  ̂^^^ 
coming  this  difficulty,  that  i-'J. 
set  up  a  CO-OPERATIVE  BOOf^ 
STORE. 

To  review  the  operation  j 

co-operative  enterprise  bricfb- is  owned  by  the  students  wHo  P the  staff,  costs,  etc.,. from  the 
fits,  and  declare  dividends  at 
end  of  each  scholastic  yett'"- idends  are  in  the  form  of  a  1'^^- centage  of  your  total  pu^'^l'^gs; 
Thus  by  presenting  your  pi"'^ 
tickets  the  next  year  you  ̂ '^ 
titled  to  purchase,  (not  ct'j^'^ the  extent  of  your  dividenti.  ̂ ^^^ 

This  eliminates  the  beefs  oi^ pubhshers.  since  the  full  f"'!,,!-?. charged  at  the  time  of  P'^'J^^ri" Since  many  universities  pt^rs' 
Ameiica  have  similar  '^"".y,,  )^ 
tives.  information  could  eo» obtained  from  them.        .  ,  jii' 

Lastly,  an  idea  of  the  ̂^'^'"j'tU? 
volved  can  be  gathered  ir** fact  that  Cole's  Bookstore  ■ 
to  offer  a  20%  discount  oi' 
nexts.  .  .„,icfltio" 
I  realize  fully  the 

impif 

that   the   Bookstore  woi ■uld more  than  it  usually  ■^"^^jofiS' there  is  no  reason  for  tJ*^  iiig"'! 
sional  faculties  to  paV  ̂ jcti^ 

prices  for  books  as  well  fls 
fees.  .  rli»5 

P.  B  -^jv 
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Peace  Group  Stalls 

Union  With  UN  Club 

A  proposal  last  November  to  have  the  University  of 
'oronto  Peace  Council  amalgamate  with  the  United  Nations 
!lub  ajiparently  has  been  forg-otten. 

No  action  toward  the  union  has  followed  since  a  meet- 
ig  of  the  Peace  Council  in  November  passed  a  motion  that 
whereas  the  aims  of  the  Peace  Council  are  similar  to  those 
f  the  UN  Club,  and  whereas  the  Peace  Council  has  a  bad 
ame  on  the  campus;  be  is  resolved  that  the  Council's 
secutive  is  allowed  to  negotiate  an  amalgamation  between 
le  Council  and  the  UN  Club,  this  amalgamation  subject  to 
itification.by  the  general  body." 
Council  President  Dennis  Bishop  that  the  Peace  Council  was  dis- 

Vorsitv  staff  phoTo  by  Froscr  Macrn^^ir^ 
It  has  been  rumored  aroond 

the  campus  that  Remedial  Eng- 
lish may  be  extended  to  Inclnde 

some  of  the  professional  facul- 
ties. Projecting  into  the  futare, 

a  Varsity  staff  pbotograpber  has 
pictured  an  Engineer  at  work  on 
his  basic  En^Usb.  He  is  using 
the  text  "Lea mine  to  Write." One  of  the  books  in  his  small 
library  is  "Blrd-watchlns  for 
the  Beginner." 

Imilted  action  was  moving  "very 
)wly".  He  said  Peace  Council 
embers  were  "very  busy"  and  that decision  could  be  made  without 
tn.  '■■oiding  any  definite  state- 
nt,  Bishop  only  said  he  "hopes 
lals^inaLion  will  go  through  this 
IT"  and  flatly  rejected  any  claim 

>tate  Control 

Morality 

debate  Topic 

''ho's  to  look  after  the  people's "•rals?  Should  it  be  the  state?  or 
other  body?  or  no  one?  That's 

"  qiie^tion  to  be  discussed  at  the 
^  Hiirt  House  debate,  Tuesday, '9.  at  which  the  resolution  will 
"That  the  State  Should  toe  Re- '^"sibie  for  the  MoraU  of  its  Clti- Sis". 

^J^'^'ng  the  motion  will  be  John — r^n,  IV  Trinity.  He  will  be  op- 
^  by  NevUle  Taylor,  I  UC.  Sec- speakers  for  the  affirmative 
ly ''^Sative  respectively    wUl  be f^Gauthier,  II  UC,  and  Maury "''^^  n  Law. 
^jonorary  Visitor  will  be  the  Rev. -J     I>avies,  of  Yorltminster  Bap- 
^  ^hurch.  Speaker  of  the  House t,  ̂  John  Medcoff.  IV  UC.  The 

ill  begin  at  8  p,m.  Tuesday, Debates  Room. 
"''II  be  the  last  debate  be- Hart 
*'"t  House  committee  elec- 
debates  conmiittee  official 

ait-^  '   "^"t  yesterday.   All  candi' the    debates  committee 
J'^^e  spoken  at  least  twice  In ^ouse  debates. 

Ojtr      ̂ *les,  Rev.  Davles  went 
"i-ste"*^?'  ̂ -^^^  York- a  little  over  a  year, 

university  days  he  rep- 
Oxford  in  international 

"■^^s  In  Switzerland,  and  In """•"■y  debates. 

solving. 
Roland  de  Cornellle,  president  of 

the  campus  United  Nations  Club, 
stated  yesterday  that  he  has  had 
no  further  wwd  from  the  Council 
regarding  the  amalgamation.  No 
discussion  with  the  UN  Club  has, 
as  yet.  begun.  Bud  Trlvett,  UN  Club 
Publicity  Director,  had  made  It 
clear  at  the  time  of  the  E»eace 
Council  decision  in  November  that 
there  were  constitutional  grounds 
for  a  union. 

De  Cornellle  pointed  out  that  the 
final  business  meeting  of  the  year 
for  the  UN  Club  will  be  held  two 
weeks  from  tomorrow  (Thursday). 
It  is  believed  that  steps  toward 
union  will  have  to  begin  before 
that  meeting. 
Commenting  on  the  indecision  of 

the  Peace  Council,  last  year's  Coun- cil president,  Don  Anderson  .said 
he  was  "not  surprised"  by  the  ac- 

tions of  this  year's  executive. "They  are  not  interested  in  peace, but  only  In  disrupting  tiie  Peace 
Council."  he  declared. 
Last  spring  Anderson  and  his 

executive  were  unseated  in  an  un- usual coup  when  Dennis  Bishop was  nominated  and  elected  to  head 
the  new  Peace  Council.  This  hap- pened after  about  sutty  students, 
mainly  engineers,  packed  a  nomin- ations meeting,  joined  the  Peace Council  and  voted  non-confidence in  the  executive. 
Since  the  old  Council  would  not 

recognize  the  new  execuUve  the 
University  Caput  was  called  upon to  settle  the  constitutional  dispute. 
The  engineer-controlled  executive 
as  headed  by  Bishop  was  recog- nized. At  that  time  Bishop  stated 
the  "new"  Peace  council  would 
continue  with  good  meetings  and 
addresses  by  non-political  speak- 

ers genuinely  interested  in  peace. 
The  Student's  Handbook  describ- 

ed the  new  organization  as  "re- formed on  non-party  lines".  TliLs was  to  distinguish  it  from  the  old, 
supposedly  Communist  -  front Peace  Council. 
Within  the  first  three  months  of 

this  school  year,  the  "reformed" CouncU  hit  on  the  plan  of  joimng 
with  the  United  Nations  Club.  At 
a  business  meeting  on  November 
22  the  motion  for  amalgamation 
was  passed  25-6  alter  continued  op- position from  Anderson, 

Vic  Union 

Deplores 

Rowdyism 

Monday  night's  Victoria  College 
Union  meeting,  besides  criticizing 
the  organization  of  the  SHARB 
campaign,  also  censured  the  Elngin- 
eering  Society,  deplored  the  state  of 
the  men's  common  room  and  de- 

cided not  to  hold  their  proposed 
Caledon  weekend. 
The  Vic  At-Home  will  be  held  on 

March  7,  a  Friday  evening  In  Hart 
House,  the  VCU  decided. 

A  motion  proposed  "by  second  year president  Aleic  Langford  that  the 
"VCU  condemns  the  arrant  pre- 

sumption of  the  Bngineering  Society 
for  sending  a  letter  requesting  Wie 
return  of  some  missing  Lady  Godiva 
Memorial  Band  Uniforms,"  was 
unanimously  passed  by  the  assembly. 
The  Engineering  Society  charged 

that  "Vic  did  not  win  the  recent Convocation  Hall  band  concert  In  an 
honest  and  fair  manner  and  that 
the  uniforms  slicHild  be  returned  as 

per  agreement". They  suggested  that  Vic  should  in 
future  "adopt  honest  engineering 

methods". The  band  uniforms  disappeared 
from  Hart  House  on  Skule  Nite,  and 
were  found,  according  to  Ken  Cork, 
n  Vic.  in  a  room  in  North  House. 

Committee  Set  Up, 

Plan  Radio  Station 

To  Start  By  Fall 

Yesterday  afternoon  in  UC  a  group  of  twenty-five people  met  to  plan  for  a  radio  station  for  U  of  T  by  next fall  The  group  was  called  together  by  Jack  Tinker,  I  Law linker  said  that  he  wanted  to  see  Toronto  University  get  a radio  station  and  he  felt  that  something  concrete  could  be achieved  by  the  enthusiastic  group  that  had  assembled. ~~  The    group    divided   into  three 

^j^Q^^Qy  j jj^jf
^      committees.  Ttie-re  c

ommittees  wiU To  Speak  On 

Art  of  Feature 

Wesley  Hicks,  feature  writer  for 
The  Evening  Telegram,  wUI  pre 
sent  the  third  in  a  series  of  Varaity- 
sponsored  lectures  on  Journalian 
this  Thursday  at  1:00  pjn.  in  Rm. 
8,  University  College.  The  lecture 
Is  open  to  the  student  body. 

Hloks  wiU  speak  on  feature  wrlt- 
hig,  a  field  in  irtilch  he  has  had 
practical  eKperieuc©  for  several 

years. Other  lecturers  In  the  series  have 
been  Ken  MacT^ggart  of  The  Globe 
and  Mall,  who  spoke  on  newswrlfc- 
ing,  and  Ted  Reeve  of  The  Tele, 
gram,  on  sportswritoig  and  the 
problems  of  the  sports  columnist. 

President  John  Devereui  of  ttie 
VCU  added  that  they  have  "come  in 
handy  at  various  function*."  1*e Scarlet  and  Gold  Light  Infantry 
and  Regimental  Parade  Band  wore 
the  uniforms  at  the  Installation  of 
the  new  Vic  chanceilor  last  week. 
An  agreement  had  been  made 

with  the  Engineering  Society  that 
whoever  won  the  SHARE  Band  con- 

test held  two  weeks  ago  would  keep 
the  uniforms.  By  using  a  cheque 
they  had  previously  collected,  Vic 
won  the  band  contest  for  collecting 
tL?  most  money. 
A  motion  was  passed  underlining 

tli,'  existing  authoriiy  of  the  Com- mon Room  Committee.  A  report  was 
presented  by  the  Chairman  of  the Committee  complaining  of  rowdyism 
in  the  Men's  Common  Room.  He cited  regular  noon  hour  wrestling 
matches,  floors  littered  with  waste 
paper,  broken  furniture  and  general 
rowdyism.  '-It  is  a  disgrace  to  the 
college"  he  declared. 

Alec  Oigeroff  asked  If  there  were 
any  truth  in  the  rumor  that  a  couch had  been  badly  damaged  because  a 
fire  had  been  lit  under  It.  The  com- mittee chairman  said  that  he  had 
not  heard  about  this. 
Bob  Rumball  suggested  that  the 

comimttee  charge  an  admission  fee 
for  the  entertainment,  and  the  pro- ceds  be  used  to  buy  new  furniture. 

handle  separate  tasks:  technical, programming  and  administration. The  main  group  of  students  there (about  fifteen)  were  interested  in 
the  program  end  of  the  station  set- 
up. ■nnker  spoke  to  the  meeting  first. He  stresaed  the  wide  variety  of problems  and  the  necessity  for 
separate  groups  to  deal  with  th« 
varied  problems.  Under  the  tech- nical heading  came  such  matters as  antennae,  equipment,  blanket 
area,  fringe  area,  and  coat  of  tech- nical radio  materials. 
Prognunmlng  worries  would  in- 

clude such  details  ai  length  ot 
operation  and  time,  source  of  lis- 

teners, -ipeclal  events,  training  an- 
nouncers, and  securing  writers  and 

producers. 
The  administrative  group  would 

have  to  find  a  source  for  money, 
get  a  band  on  the  air,  and  convince 
the  necessary  authorities  that  a 
radio  station  for  Toronto  Is  not 
only  good  but  vital. 
Tinker  emphasized  that  all  thesa 

problems  would  be  Interwoven  and 
frequent  meetings  between  the 
various  committees  would  be  neces- 

sary. The  students  planned  to  meet 
and  give  interim  reports  within two  weeks  time. 
Bruce  Dunlop,  I  Law,  who  haa 

come  to  Toronto  from  Queen's, spoke  at  the  meeting.  Dunlop  will 
take  charge  of  the  program  com- 
thittec.  He  mentioned  that  Queen'a has  had  a  non-commercial  station 
for  many  years.  Their  station  on an  AM-band  runs  as  many  as  three 
nights  a  week  from  6:30  until  mid- 

night. Dunlop  said  tJiat  he  saw  no 
reason  why  Varlsty  couldn't  have a  similar  station  without  too  much trouble. 
After  a  discussion  the  group 

agreed  that  the  only  satisfactory station  would  be  an  AM  station. 
Space  on  the  radio  band  could  be found  near  CKEY  at  the  lower  end 
said  Tinker.  Harry  Giles  who  has 
helped  out  at  Ryer.ion  commented that  some  technical  equipment 
could  be  procured  from  Ryersoa when  a  definite  plan  had  beea laid  out. 

Ttiia  is  the  first  concrete  attempi 
to  give  Toronto  University  a  radio station.  For  many  years  student* 
have  advocated  in  letters  to  th* 
editors  and  articles  the  possibilities 
but  not  until  this  year  was  anything 
done  about  it.  The  action  started 
this  year  when  two  students  Bill 
Crichton  and  I3oug  Butt  wrote  to 
The  Vanity  and  continued  to  press 
for  a  University  station. 

52  PERCENTERS: 

Exams  Necessary  Evil 

"If  ̂ 2%  Is  an  a  student  can  get.|  quoted  \n  The  Globe  and  MaU. 
he  should  not  be  in  miiversity."  |  Last  year  Dr.  Biatz  said  that  '*no said  Dr  W.  E.  Blatz,  Director  of  university  student  should  strive  for 
the  Institute  of  Child  Study.  "But,  more  than  51%  in  an  examination 
if  a  student  is  intelligent,  he  |  In  the  humanities."  The  student should  be  able  to  get  betfween  90^  should  leave  after  he  has  written and  100%  in  subjects  in  which  he,  this  amount,  he  said,  and,  In  this 
_  interested,  without  being  forced  way.  exams,  scholarships  and  de- to  spend  his  time  on  pass  subjects  grees  would  be  eliminated,  and  that 
In  which  he  Is  not  interested' Dr.  Blati  made  these  observa- tions in  the  light  of  a  statement  by 
Dr.  W.  A.  Mackintosh,  principal  of 
Queen's,  that  the  universities  were tralnltig  too  many  people  with  a 
"52%  attitude  towards  life", "I  expect  my  car  engine  to  be 
more  than  52%  effective.  Yet  many 
tudents  today  think  that  a  52% 

knowledge  would  be  acquired  solely 
for  the  sake  of  becoming  an  edu- 

cated person, "Examinations  are  not  the  best 
possible  standard."  Dr.  Blatz  ex- plained yesterday.  "Term  work,  and the  personal  opinions  of  the  pro- 

marl£:>  system  is  started.  It  must  b« 
carried  on  throughout  our  educa^- 
tional  system,"  he  said. 

Dr.  BlaU  admitted  that  this  sys- 
tem of  personal  evaluation  by  pro- fes-sors  is  Impossible  in  the  existing 

Pass  Arts  course,  with  Its  larg* 
classes.  The  solution  would  be  small- er courses,  but  this  would,  of  coursi^ 
be  ejcpensive, 
SUU.  Dr.  BUtx  maintains  thai 

students  in  honour  courses  should 
not  be  expected  to  ̂ et  more  thaa fifty  percent  in  their  pass  subjecta, but  should  be  allowed    to  devota 

fessors.  who  get  to  know  indlvidu- ,' themselves  to  their  honor  subjects, ally  each  member  of  a  small  class.  E^cpectlng  high  standards  in  cour»- 
sLuucfciw      -  —  -  much  more  important.  Under ,  es  in  which  the  student  is  not  Intej^ 
marfcTn  aa"  examination  is  fine.  I  the  present  system,  students  who  esied  Is  not  mental  discipline,  but They  have  passed.  They  don  t  are  una/ble  to  write  examinations  simply  the  enforcement  of  a  con- 
worry  "  said  Dr.  Mackintosh,   as  |  are  penalized.  However,  once  the  I  formity  to  outmoded  ideas. 
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Campus 

T.  J.  Geiger 

fa  1533.  Prof.  T.  J.  G«lger  lost  hl3  Job  at  th« 
UnlTcrslty  of  Brunswick.  He  was  a  damocrat  and  a 
liberal,  and  In  the  Germany  ol  that  time,  he  was 
poUtlcally  undeslMtole.  He  had  two  choices  open 
to  him.  He  could  either  leave  tlie  country  Im- mediately, or  loae  his  passport.  In  September,  be 
left  and  two  weeka  later  the  Gestapo  came  to  his father's  home  to  take  his  passport  away.   

They  were  too  late  then.  They  had  other 
chances  to  catch  Dr.  Gelg«er,  taut  tiiey  never 
seemed  to  make  it.  He  went  to  Denmark,  and  wai 
appointed  to  the  Infitltute  of  Economics  and  Hls- to^  fcr  five  years.  Then  In  1938  he  took  over  ttio 
flrat  Sociology  chair  in  Scandinavia,  at  the  oni- rerslty  of  Aarhus. 

Two  years  later  the  Germans  came,  and  un- rfeslratile"  people  had  to  leave.  Dr.  Geiger  went  to 
the  small  town  where  Hans  Anderson  (of  fairy 
tale  fame)  was  bom,;  he  stayed  there  for  three 
years  Practically  all  Denmark  was  In  the  under- ground movement,  and  ne^^s  was  carried  very 
quickly.  One  evening  he  learned  that  the  Gestapo 
were  trying  to  find  him.  The  next  day  he  was  on hiB  way  to  Sweden- 

*The  Gestapo  were  over-organized.  One  of  the 
lour  hierarchies  hi  their  bureaucracy'  never  knew what  the  others  did.  I  had  renewed  my  passport, 
and  the  German  consulate  knew  w^ore  I  was.  And 
yet  the  Gestapo  went  to  the  old  place  where  I had  lived— I  had  moved  twice  since  then.  They 
came  strutting  In.  loud  and  overbearing.  They 
had  no  Idea  how  ridiculous  they  looked."  Dr.  Gei- ger sums  It  -up  in  this  way,  "I  have  Iwen  lucky 
all  my  li/e." He  stayed  hi  Sweden  until  the  end  of  the  war, 
Bftving  lectures.  Then  in  1945  he  returned  to  Den- mark. This  year  he  is  on  a  visiting  lectureship  to 
ttie  Sociology  Department  ol  the  University  of  To- fonto, 

]|«rn  hi  Munich,  Dr.  Geiger  studied  law  and 
•conomic*  in  Germany,  graduating  in  1914.  Then 
be  became  a  soldier  for  four  and  one-hall  years. 
"It  was  not  pleasant."  he  tersely  comments. He  became  interested  In  Sociology,  a  science 
wiaoh  did  not  exist  in  Germany  then.  "Germany was  In  very  bad  fihi«>e,  I  left  law  and  went  Into 

By  PEAKL  PARN£9 
Adult  Education."  It  was  in  1M8,  after  7  years as  Director  of  Adult  Education,  that  Dr.  Geiger 
l:>ecame  professor  at  Brunswick  in  Sociology. 

Dr.  Geiger  rejects  "value  judgments".  "There  la XM  good  or  bad.  I  conform — we  have  to  have  some standards.  But  it  is  as  a  member  of  society  con- 
forming to  set  standards  rather  than  moralitiea 

l^ie  Idea  (rf  the  good  is  an  abstraction  of  the 
primary  evalution  ctt  those  standards  approved  of 
In  society.  There  can  be  no  absolutes.'' He  iimstrates  this  point  with  many  valid  argu- 

ments. "People  fight  about  the  standard*  by  which 
they're  going  to  hve  In  peace.  And  the  standards 
of  even  the  same  country  change  constantly." 
Someone  wUi  say  "I  detest  lying  because  it's bad."  But  lying  Isn't  "bad".  In  Sparta  children had  to  learn  to  lie  in  a  convincing  way,  as  part 
of  the  equipment  of  the  politically  active  man. 
m  the  English  navy  they  are  toM,  "If  you  tell  a 
Ue,  stick  to  it." Talaes  and  standards  vary  as  much  as  politics. 
As  far  as  the  latter  field.  Dr.  Geiger  feels  that 
Denmark  Is  periiaps  the  most  democratic  country 
in  the  world  to-day.  And  one  .indication  of  this 
democracy  is  the  freedom  given  to  children.  "I have  three  small  children,  and  it  is  impossible  to 
hold  a  discussion.  The  children  terrorize  the 

adults." 
When  coffee  was  rationed  in  Denmark,  there 

was  enough  tea  available.  But  rumours  held  that 
because  coffee,  the  "lower  class  drink"  was  ration- 

ed, tea,  the  "upper  class  drink"  came  under  the 
iame  restrictions  as  well.  "The  rumour  Itself," 
chuckles  1^.  Geiger,  "is  itself  characteristic  of 
the  atmosphere  of  the  country." Dr.  Geiger  has  written  over  20  books;  he  lost 
track  of  the  number  some  volumes  ago.  He  used 
to  work  fourteen  hours  a  day.  "Now  I  am  60,  and 
eig(ht  hours  is  usually  my  limit.  That's  where  the 
rationing  hit  me  hardest — coffee  is  fuel." Following  the  close  of  the  session  here,  Dr. 
Geiger  will  visit  social  researcli  centres  in  the United  States  and  Canada  through  a  Rockefeller 
grant,  and  will  give  lectures.  Then  he  will  return 
to  his  chair  in  Aartius,  Denmark. 

SAC  RADIO 

SOS  Gets  Response 
Tfnlverslty  of  Toronto  undergrads 

eamiot  be  accused  of  being  shy  or 
ton^e-tied.  More  tlian  twenty  re- plies were  received  in  answer  to an  appeal  in  The  Varsity  last  week 
lor  undergrads  to  speak  In  discus- 

sion with  Dr.  W.  R.  Blatz  on  "Are 

We  Overschooled?".  said  Ruth Snider,  H  P  &  OTS,  member  of  the 
Varsity  Radio  Coenmlttee  today. 

*ln  addition  to  that  we  have  re- 
ceived sev^al  letters  suggesting 

subjects  and  improvements  for  the 
prt^ram."  Miss  Snider  continued. 

5-Man  Committer 

To  Evaluate  Vic's 
Class  Executives 

A  five  man  committee  was  set  up  at  the  VCU 
Monday  night  to  evaluate  the  purposes  and  functions  of 
class  executives.  This  is  part  of  a  general  investigation 
sidering  the  general  coordination  of  activities  at  Vict'^ College.  Formation  of  such  a  committee  was  suggestpi" 
VCU  Treasurer  Bill  Andrews. 
Class  ezecotives  have  failed  to 

submit  briefs  to  the  Financial Committee  as  was  requested  at  the 
December  meeting,  he  said.  The 
personal  canvass  for  SHARE, handled  by  the  class  executives  was 
not  satisfactory,  he  continued. 

All  the  class  executives  admitted that  they  were  imable  to  giva  a 
financial  statement  at  this  time. 
Both  members  from  5T2.  and  5T3 
said  tliat  their  finances  are  not 
yet  straightened  out  from  the  par- ties held  in  the  fall  term. 
Defending  the  class  executives 

the  President  of  5T3  said  that  class- es do  hot  have  periodical  meetings 
as  do  clubs.  They  are  spread  out 
all  over  the  campus  he  said.  The 
executives  give  a  cross  section  of 
the  college,  he  continued  and  are therefore  valuable  representatives 
on  the  VCU. 

Masthead 

Meets Today 

The  weekly  meeting  of  The  Var- sity masthead  -witl  take  place  today instead  of  Thursday.  Four  pjn.  in 
the  Editorial  Office. 

Ail  members  of  the  masthead  are 
requested  to  attend. 

Babiak  Recite 

In  Hart  Hom 

Today  At  h] 

Today's  mid-day  recital  io 
East  Common  Room  of  Hart  & 
will  be  given  by  Walter  Bab violinist,  assisted  by  Marilyn  i 

Idns  at  tiie  piano. Both  performevis  are  in  their  I 
year  at  the  Faculty  of  Music 
School  Music).  And  both  of  i originally  came  from  western  Cal 
da,  Babiak  rrom  saskatcon, Miss  Perkins  from  Calgary. 
Walter  Babiak  came  to  Tom 

in  1937,  and  attended  Harfaord  ( 
legiate.  He  studies  the  violin Elie  Spivak  and  plays  in  the  13 
versity  Symphony  and  Consemt( 
Orchestras.  At  the  recent  concert 
the  TJC  Music  Club,  he  played 
violin  and  viola. 
Today's  program  WiH  coiijoii 

two  movements  of  the  sonata  Ki 
in  E  major  by  Handel,  and  t 
pieces  by  Monti,  Moskowski  ; senet  and  Hubay.  The  cocner! 
gins  at  1:30  p.m.  All  members invited  to  attend. 

Find  Sinfulness  Is  Root 

Of  Man  s  Dissatisfactioi 
nie  programs  have  consisted  of  a 
panel  of  undergraduates  and  pro- 

fessors discussing  subjects  of  inter- 
est to  the  university  and  the  com- munity at  large.  Importation  of 

non-university  experts  to  speak  on 
the  panel  has  been  one  of  the  sug- 

gested revisions. 
*We  have  had  several  good  sub- 

jects suggested,  but  are  still  in  the market  for  more.  There  are  stIU 
six  programs  to  be  organized.  Any- one with  a  good  subject  or  a  sharp 
tongue  should  get  in  touch  with  a 
member  of  the  radio  committee," Miss  Snider  continued. 

Other  radio  committee  members 
are  Ernest  Luwlsh,  n  U.C.;  Jack 
KennaJey,  II  St.  Mike's  and  C.  M. Godfrey,  HI  Meds. 

'One  of  man's  "basic  longings  is  for 
s'atisfactlon,"  stated  C.  S.  Woods, 
General  Secretary  of  the  Inter- Varsity  Christian  Pedlowship.  He was  speaking  at  the  monthly  Sunday 
evening  service  of  the  Varsity 
Christian  Fellowship  in  WycUffe 
College  Chapel.  Standards  differ,  yet 
all  are  seeking  peace  and  content- ment in  some  form,  he  said. 

Is  anyone  capable  of  meeting  this basic  human  desire,  or  must  he  turn 
to  some  outside  source?  The  natural 
desire  for  life  and  the  fear  of  death 
answer  this  clearly.  We  cannot 
find  satisfaction  In  ourselves,  be continued. 
Repeatedly  Jesus  Christ  claims 

that  He  alone  Is  able  to  solve  man's problems,  giving  peace  and  security. 

VARSITY  CHRISTIAN  FELLOWSHIP 
ELECTION  NOTICE 

Members  of  the  Vamty  ChrisHon  Fellowship  ore  rsminded: 1.  That  nominations  ore  now  open. 
2.  That  nominottons  will  be  closed  on  Sohinlay, February  23rd. 
3.  Thot  only  signed  members  ore  eligible  to  nominate and  be  nominated. 

Nominations  are  now  open  for  the  all-Varsity  Executive  positions  of President,  Vice-President,  Secretory,  Treoiurer,  Bible-Study  Convenor, Publicity  Director,  Missionary  Secretory,  Membership  Secretary,  and Sociol  Convenor,  and  also  for  the  locol  Faculty  positions  of  Cheirman ood  Vice-Choirmon  of  the  Faculty  Council. 
Nominotions  should  be  submitted  as  soon  oi  possible  to  one  of  tfce following  Nominoting  Committee  members; 

Horry  Robinson  (Choirmon)  ....  Ml.  0415 
Bill   Duffy      -  LO.  3704 Bob  Rumboll  -  >-  ■....  OR.  7127 
Pot  McCarthy  Mi.  1027 

Woods  said.  With  divine  i^lsi Gtirist  goes  to  the  root  of  disss] 
faction  —  human  sinfulness. 
Woods  defined  sin  as  any  wani likeness  to  a  holy  and  just  C 
hence  all  men  are  sinneJs,  hes 
Neverthless,  whenever  an  indlTio is  willing  to  acknowledge  hirm 
sinner,  and  seeks  forgivefl through  Jesus  Christ,  God 
promised  satisfaction.  Woods  « 
tinued. 

In  conclnslon  Woods,  wlio 
travelled  extensively  and  be^-'^ 
gaged  in  student  activity  throu out  Canada,  the  United  States.^ many  countries  of  Europe, 
that  he  knew  of  no  one  wha come  as  a  sinner  to  Jesus 
and   had   not   found  satisfajj However,  he  knew  of  many rejecting  Jesus   Christ  ̂   ..^m 

unhappily    aad    died  disiuu^ 
and  dissatisfied. 

Victorio  College 

Public  Lecture 

J.  S.  WOOD 

Prof,  of  French 

*'Marcel  Probst' 

TO-DAY 

Alumni  Hon  -  5  o' 
FREEiMN'S  FORMAL  FANFARE  FOR  FUTURE  FROUCS 

•  SPECIAL  STUDENTS'  DISCOUNT 
•  fHONE   Ml.    34«7    TO  HAVE 

YOUR  DANCE  LISTED 

•  MAKE   YOUR  RESERVATIONS EARLY 

I         yo«ir  •wn"  f^^l 

-A  Si"" 

•  J  MODERN  STORES  TO 

YOU  . 

•  ISS  COLirCOC  AT  v^o"*^ 

SS6  YONOE  AT  WB."^ 
KI.  3270 

• 
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Architects  Corner  Art  Contest 

Science  And  Society 

Topic  In  Geiger  Talk 

N  Korean  Force 

alledMeatgrinder 

5lai 

ice  ( 

very  hard  to  reconcile  the 
Idea  of  human  worth  with 

pred  Haslam  told  a  meeting 
political  Commission  of  the 

,nt  Christian  Movement  In  UC 
rday  alternoon.  "The  Quaker 
ide  to  war  and  peace,"  he  said, around  the  central  belief  that 
person,  each  Individual,  means 
thing  In  the  sight  of  God. 
aw  not  to  be  shot  at." 
[am  Is  General  Secretary  of 
Canadian  Friends  (Quakers) 

Committee  and  was  speak- 
The  Contrfljutlon  of  the 
of  PWenda  to  Peace",  the 

iding  lecture  of  a  aeries  on 
Nature  aod  the  Attaiiunent 

eace".  Four  speakers,  repre- the  Colombo  Flan,  the 
the  Peace  Congress,  and 

United  Nations,  have  already 
lectures  In  this  series, 
ilam  criticized  the  attitude  of 

nulejt  In  Korea.  He  said 
iimd  It  difficult  to  see  the  Idea 
OperatlOTi  KlllOT"  and  the 
fids  of  the  UN  army  "meat- 

machine"  as  compatible 
the  Quaker  Idea  of  human 
"We  need  a  sense  of  human 
lar  greater  than  our  present 
Haslam  continued, 
speaker  claimed  that  the 

Quaker  alms  were  to  prevent 
and,  If  war  does  come,  to  help 
who  are  suffering  by  it.  He 

try  to  meet  the  im- 
te  needs  of  people  and  point- 
't  that  the  Point  Four  Program 
'y  child's  play  in  proportion  to ieed. 
^he  international  scale,  Has- 

the  Quakers  try  to  "stlm- peace  discussions  and  semi- 
There  is  a  United  Nations 
team  at  the  United  Nations 

*"ti7    attempting    to  create discussions  in  a  friendly ^"«re.  he  added. 
thing  the  world  needs," 
stated,  "la  some  way  by Jear  can  be  overcome.  If  men 

;'?^ally  susrpicious  is  there  any Apr  ̂  solution?"  A  friendly  at- ■  "2  or  trust  Is  needed,  the 
!ty  ̂i'  -^  believed  that  the ideal, 

Rio 

Report 

At  an  open  meeting  on  Thurs- 
day afternoon,  it  had  been  plan- ned for  SAC  President  Syd  Wax 

to  report  to  the  stadent  body  on 
the  Rio  Conference.  Because  of 
the  Memorial  service  at  5:00  p.m. 
Thursday,  this  meeting  has  been 
postponed. 
The  meeting  will  probably  be 

held  on  Wednesday  of  next  week, 
at  4:00  p.m. 

Arcnitects  are  cornering  Che  mar- 
ket In  art  nowadays.  At  any  rate, 

that  appears  the  deduction  to  be 
drawn  from  the  Hart  House  Under- 

graduate Art  Contest,  in  whkh  all 
11  entries  to  date  have  come  from 
students  at  the  School  of  Archi- 
tecture. 
However,  andergrsds  in  other 

faculties  will  have  tUl  this  Friday 
(Feb.  22)  to  submit  their  entries  to 
the  Warden's  Office  in  Hart  House. 
Entries  may  be  In  oil,  watercolor,  or 
pencil.  Sculpture  Is  discouraged.  aC' 
cording  to  Dave  Gcirdner,  Assist- 

ant to  the  Warden,  because  the  art 
gallery  has  no  facilities  for  sculp- 

ture display,  and  there  is  danger  of 
damage  to  small  pieces. 
The  contest  —  which  is  open  to 

all  undM-graduate  members  of  Hart House  —  will  hang  from  March  3 
to  March  22.  Women  will  be  ad mitted  on  March  5  and  13. 

Danish  im  not  a,  language,  it  Is 
throat  disease,"  sayi  Professor 

T.  J.  Oeiger  of  the  Dept.  of  Polltlcsl 
Economy.  Dr.  Geiger  ia  giving  a 
public  lecture,  "Htmian  Society  and 
Scientific  Law",  today  at  4  pnr in  Room  115  of  the  Economics BuUdlng. 

N«  relation  to  the  Inventor  of  the 
Geiger  counter.  Dr.  Geiger  Is  Pro- 

fessor of  Sociology  from  the  Uni- 
versity of  Aarhus,  in  Dermiark.  "I'm not  one  of  those  people  who  go  to 

another  country  to  oriUclze  because 
things  are  dif ferect"  says  Dr.  Oeiger 
who  feele  that  people  are  much  the 
ame  throughout  tbo  world. 
Every  year  the  D^»t.  of  Political 

Economy  arrangea  a  public  lecture 
for  each  visiting  professor.  In  his 
lectiu'e  "Human  Society  and  Scien- 

tific Law".  Dr.  Geiger  says  he  will 
consider  that  "the  humanities  like history  can  either  chooee  to  apply 
scientlfio  method  or  keep  on  being 

loins  Polar  Bears 

But  Lives  to  Tell 

Of  Ice-Boating  Trip 

To  go  Ice-boating  and  live  to  tell 
about  it.  Perhaps  this  doesn't sound  like  a  wonderful  accomplish- ment to  the  uninformed.  But  it  is  I 
Last  Sunday  four  enthusiastic saUors  set  out  for  HamUtoa  Bay. 

The  sailors  were  John  Bent.  I Arch-  Mike  Conway,  XV  CivU.  and 
grad  'prank  Galloway.  The  Univer- sity Sailii^  Club  has  bought  a  new 
Ice-boat  there.  This  craft  Is  an  at- tractive Blue  and  White  model 
which  although  quite  heavy  is  very sturdily  built. 
An  ice-boat  looks  something  lllte 

a  racing  car.  It  Is  a  long,  thin. 
pointed  boat  with  skates  sticking 
away  out  on  one  side.  At  the  front there  Is  a  single  skate  which  acts 
as  a  steering  rudder.  This  rudder  is 
turned  by  a  steering  wheel  in  the cockpit. 

First  the  ice-boat  has  to  be  car- ried over  the  slush  to  the  edge  of 
the  good  ice.  Then  the  sail  the battens  (slats  for  the  sail)  and  ̂ he 
rigging  must  be  assembled.  FinaUy 
the  front  skate  is  fastened  on  and the  boat  Is  ready  to  go. 
Now  (despite  the  roaring  gale)  the 

sailors  discussed  whether  or  not  it 
was  cold  and  windy  enough  »  Ice- boat. Deciding  that  it  was.  they 
started  to  push  the  boat  across  the Ice 

a  series  of  confused  erenta".  Oeiger 
sajs  th»t  history  It  not  important 
for  the  event*  themselves  but  for 
the  laws  and  g^ieraUties  which  can 
and  must  be  behind  tha  events. 
Professor  Oeiger.  who  got  hk 

LLJ}.  (Doctor  of  Laws)  degree  from 
the  University  of  Wurzlsurg  in  Bav- 

aria, went  to  Denmark  in  103S. 
Recognised  as  one  oif  the  leading 
sociologists  in  Europe,  he  has  written 
23  books  on  Sociology  and  law.  Th« 
first  in  EngUah  translation  wUI  ap- 

pear soon,  and  is  entitled  "Class 
Society  and  the  Melting  Pot". After  marking  essays  In  both 
Danish  and  English,  Dr.  Geiger  con- 

siders that  Canadian  students  pre- 
sent a  greater  range  from  good  to bad  in  their  marks,  while  European 

students  stay  closer  to  average.  Both 
groups,  Geiger  feels,  are  equally 
poor  In  the  use  of  ttieir  respective native  languages,  though,  he  says, 
Canadian  students  are  comparts 
tlvely  worse  in  spelling  ability. 

EATON'S 

Panting  from  exertion  the  kers 
finally  got  the  craft  started.  With 
a  yell,  "We're  off",  Frank  Jumped into  the  craft.  It  gave  a  sudden 
lurch,  quivered  to  a  halt  and  start ed  to  sink  beneatli  tlie  waves 
Moaning  about  his  ribs,  Prank  be- gan to  salvage  the  remains. After  several  hours  of  pushing, 
the  nameless  craft  (which  has  nev- ertheless been  called  many  names), 
at  last  started  to  go.  Mike  jumped 
in  and  went  oozing  across  the  Bay 
at  the  record  speed  of  two  miles 
per  hour.  This  was  the  only  satis - fact<M7  attempt  that  resulted  all day. 

Deciding  to  try  It,  I  entered  the 
cockpit.  The  boat  went  roaring 
along  towards  the  shore.  There  was 
only  one  problem:  ice-boats  are  like old  cars — no  brakesl 

Being  stlH  in  one  piece  when  the 
journey  was  over,  I  was  feelUig good.  Church  first  tiling  Sunday 
morning  had  been  a  good  idea. 
However  luck  ran  out  as  the  boat 
was  being  pu  away.The  ice  disap- 

peared and  presto  I— anoiner  char- ter member  for  the  polar  bear  club. 
If  you'r«  bored,  wont  excitement, 

women  and  adventure  don't  fall  for those  Varsity  ads.  Unless  you  get 
to  be  a  featiire  writer  forget  The 
Varsity,  try  ice-boating 

Sentimenttd  Gesture  .  .  . 

EATON'S  COTTAGE  SWEETS 

For  that  special  "someone"  .  .  .  the 
sweetest  gift  of  all  I 

She'll  lovo  them  .  .  .  rich  ehocolote-cooted 
creomi,  nougaK,  jellies  and  chewy  coromeU. 
Charming  in  traditional  heart-shoped  box  ... 
chocolate!  of  fine  quality  from  our  own  Condy 
KitchensI  Eaton  price*— 

1.00 Vi-lb.  box   I 
1.60 

l-fb.  box   I 

2.6
0 

"Yotir  BEST  Buy  if  an  EATON  Brond" 
Phona  TR.  5111  —  EATON'S-Moin  Sto..  —  Moi.  Floor  (D«|rt.  J14) 

ond  EATON'S-CHeg.  StrMt  —  Moi.  fiDM 

^T.  EATON  C9-«. 

"  BOX  OFFICE  OPENS  TODAY SBAKESPEJmrS 

RICHARD 
 II 

DIRECTED  BV  ROBERT  CI
LL 

aw.  FEB.  23  TO  
SAT.  MARCH  1  AT

  8:30 

Hart  House  Theatres 
 Twenty-Sacond  All-Va

rsity  Production 
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St  Hildas  Upholds  System 

Of  Federated  Arts  Colleges 

TV,P  St  Hilda's  Literary  Society  voted  down  18-12  a  resolution  that  "The  system 

of  federated  krts  Colleges  at  the  University  should  be  abolished."  at  the  final  
debate  of  the 

year,  ll^^  Monday  jaight  ^^.^^^^.^^      universality  said  Christie  Russell, 

IV  St  Hilda's,  fir"  speaker  for  the  government.  This  is  violated  by  federation, 
 she  said 

only,  die  said.  She  also  stressed  loyalties    ol    •  <.^-.t-^ 
Religious  and  social  segregration 
are  not  democratic,  she  said,  and 
our  system  is  "inelficient,  anti- 

quated and  discriminative." 
She  complained  of  Trinity's 

reputation  as  a  "college  of  snobs", and  described  Its  members  as 
-daughters  of  Toronto'*  upper 
half". First  speaker  for  the  opposition. 
Stephanie  Parker.  I  St.  Hilda's, repUed  that  a  unitary  system  pro- duced a  tiling  feared  by  modem 
psychologists,  the  "mass  man".  A small  college  defends  'the  human personality  and  upholds  the  min- 

the  feeling  of  contribution  the  stu- dent received  in  smaU  classrooms 
and  the  advantage  to  professors  of 
heartag  how  much  was  absorbed through  discussion, 

Betty  Southgate.  IV,  St.  Hilda's, second  government  speaker,  said 
that  a  unitary  system  forces  the 
association  of  all  types.  In  the  fed- erated system,  she  said,  students 
in  the  same  course  are  not  au  equal- 

ly prepared  for  the  final  exams 
She  pointed  out  the  time  wasted in  discussion  during  lecture  hours, 
the  overlapping  in  staff  and  cost of  adminL^tration  and  the  divided 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
THAPEL  SERIES  GROUNDS  FOR  HOPE 

ttofessor  W  H.  Wateon,  Dean  of  the  Department  of  Physics  . 

wiS  be  tte  euSt  TODAY.  His  topic  "A  Personal  S^«it". The  place  -  Debates  Room  1:30-2:00  pjn.  All  memters  of the  House  are  invited. 

'^'^''mite^iiblt.':  violinist,  accompanied  .^J  M«jX at  the  piano.  wiU  give  the  mid-day  recital  TOO^J  »' 
pjn,  in  the  East  Common  Room.  Members  are  cordially  In- vited. 

"""^  Gle"club  members  are  asked  to  attend  the  FtJIi  KB- 
HEABSAi  in  the  Music  Room  TODAY  at  5:00  pjn. 

^^^^^e  ?m?TIErH  ANITOAL  EXHIBITION  OF  PHOTO- 
GRAPHE  WiU  be  held  from  18th  February  to  2nd  Majoh. 
Sosing  date  for  entries  is  PridRy,  15th  February,  6:00  pa. 

dUietkl,  Sttor^^iSIt.  and  Curator  o(  tje  L^"?,.^- lic  Library  and  Art  Museum,  will  review  the  NEW  CANA- DIAN SHOVf  in  the  Alt  GaUery  lODAY  at6^  pm^ 
MenS«rs  of  the  House  and  WOMEN  OF  THE  UOTVERSTTY are  Invited. 

ART  GALLERY  .„  ̂          .  ... 
The  NEW  CANADIAN  EXHIBITION  Will  be  open  to  the public  during  the  following  hours: 

Saturday.  16th  February,  2:00  to  5:00  pjn. Sunday,  nth  Fetoruary,  2:00  U)  5:00  pm. 
NOON  HOUR  MOVIES 

Three  films  -Art  for  Everybody".  Hen  Hop"  and  -night of  the  Dragon"  wUl  be  shown  in  the  East  Common  Room TOMORROW  cnuiTBday)  at  12:30  and  1:30  pjn.  Members are  Invited. 

NOMINATIONS  for  all  senior  cooimittees  aiid  cluibs  win 
open  at  9  ft.m.  Monday.  18th  February  and  will  close  at 6-00  pm  -niursdfty,  21st  February.  Withdrawals  may  b« 
tendered  up  to  6:00  pm.  Friday.  22nd  February.  NMnlna- 
tlon  foraiB  will  be  available  at  the  Warden's  Office  on M»nday.  18th  February. 

LK  COLLECTION 
O^ie  Lee  Collection  (Medieval  and  Renaissance  works  « 
BTt)  will  be  open  to  members  of  the  House  TOOAY  from 
&:00  to  6:00  pjn. 

PRINT  SHOW 
An  illustrated  explanation  of  -THE  MODEJRN  MOVEMENT 
IN  2<1TH  CENTURY  RAINnNG"  is  on  view  In  tlie  Print Room  —  off  the  Art  Gallery. 

federated  college 
;ystem. 
Education  deals  with  the  indi- 

vidual, said  Ruth  Charlesworth,  I 
St  Hilda's,  second  opposition 
peaker.  College  develops  responsi- 

bility, personality  and  self  confi- 
dence because  it  forces  one  to  ap- 

preciate the  other  person's  point  of 
view,  she  said. 
The  unitary  system  encourages 

fraternities  and  even  smaller  snob- 
bish effusiveness,  said  Miss  Char- 

leffwortli.  She  stressed  the  worth 
of  mall  religious  coDeges  in  a  mat- erialistic world.  The  religious 
knowledge  sytsem  at  this  university 
helps  to  build  the  necessary  firm foundation  of  faith,  she  said. 

Election  Day 

Changed 

Monday  night  the  VCU  meeting decided  that  in  view  of  the  poor 
vote  (12%)  in  the  recent  SAC  elec- 

tions the  date  of  the  spring  VCU  el- 
ections the  date  of  the  spring  elec- 

ections  would  be  changed.  The  elec- tions this  year  will  be  held  on  the 
first  Tuesday  in  March,  rather  than on  t*ie  Friday. 

SAC  Round  Tabli 

Finds  Universities! 

House  Lost  Souls 

Canadians  are  not  being  overschooled. The  examination  system  will  be  unchanged  for time.  I 
DVA  should  be  extended  in  some  form  to  non-VetgJ 

students. 
There  are  too  many  "lost  souls   at  Universities. 

These  findings  eanerged  from  one 
of  the  stormiest  of  the  current 
series  of  meetings  of  the  Varsity Radio  Round  Table,  over  CKEY 
last  night.  Taldng  part  in  the  dis- cussion were  Dr.  W.  R.  Blatz.  Pro- fessor of  Psychology:  John  Finlay, 
IV  Vic;  Pete  Turner,  II  SPS,  and 
Fred  Walden,  Grad  Studies. 
"We  haven't  begun  to  scratch  the 

surface  of  the  way  In  which  we 
can  school  our  children  and  adults," said  Dr.  Blatz  at  the  beginning  of 
the  discussion.  He  held  this  posi- tion in  the  face  of  arguments  from 
Turner  who  argued  that  aie  econ- 

omy ol  the  country  could  not  af- ford more  schooling  and  FinJay 
who  said  we  spend  far  too  much  at school  now  for  the  amount  of 
schooling  we  get  out  of  it. 

"Too  many  people  at  the  Univer- 
sity level  don't  know  why  they  are 

tJiero",  said  Walden.  He  blamed 
much  of  this  on  the  present  em- 

phasis on  learning  Isolated  facts in  lower  schools  and  claimed  the 
examination  system  served  to  per- petuate this  trend.  Dr.  Blatz  agreed the  exam  system  was  not  the  ideal 
way  but  "it  is  the  only  /technique we  have  of  finding  out  Tvhether  a 
student  has  absorbed  what  he  has 

been  taught". Pinlay  sugested  there  should  be 

a  break  between  high  jclioai  1 
University  so  that  students  j 
apply  some  of  tii,eir  knoivic-d, the  working  world.  He  al;o 
gested   that  senior  studeiii; talie  longer  university  course; 
handicapped  by  not  being make  a  living  and  support  a  i 
He'  lauded  tlie  DVA  sclieijie" urged  it  be  transmuted  to  a  n 

general  distribution, "As  far  as  professional  i 
are  concerned",  said  Turner  I 
feel  we  are  being  overschooiejl 
that  we  cover  too  much  \ 
too  little  a  time."  This  he  leit  o, 
the  Engineer  a  very  wide  ; 
which  might  be  desirable  in  ; 
but  was  not  being  reali-^tic  \ of  the  present  need  of  a  ̂pe:'ijij 
tion  in  the  professions, In  answer  to  a  query  as  lo  | 
ideal  type  of  schooling.  Dr. laid    out    this  plan;   a   sthoo;  | 
which  there  is  taught  in  > 
a  time  as  possible  the  tools  of  ci 
ization — the  art  of  conitinmicit 
icnowledge   of    number  manioil 
tions.  skill  in  living  with  one  j 
other  and  the  development  i number  of  basic  skills.  He  fell  I 
last  was  particularly  importan',! view  of  the  greater  amount  of  | sure  time  that  is  being  provide^ 
our  society. 

balcony  viewpoint 
By  DAVID  PEDDIE 

Loss  Leader  Sale  I LoM  Le«iler  Sale! 

GREY  FLANNELS 

PIC  'N  PICS 

Tommy  Trinder  and  his  Royal  Comanand  Music Hall  Varieties  came  here  to  Toronto  at  the  request 
of  the  Variety  Club  to  make  money  for  Variety 
Village  and  to  entertain.  Entertainment  is  the watchword  and  to  the  person  uninitiated  to 
English  "Music  Hall"  it  is  really  fun.  The  show is  different  from  anything  one  sees  here.  It  is 
naive  and  adheres  strictly  to  the  formula  of  all Music  Hall  entertainment,  but  the  show  Is  very 
refreshing.  Even  when  an  act  is  bad,  there  is  the 
obvious  deaire  of  the  "artists"  to  please  their audience,  so  that  one  cannot  help  being  pleased 
or  at  least  flattered. 

Monday  night's  aodleoioe  at  the  Boyal  Alex seemed  at  least  half  English  and  they  showed  the 
rest  how  to  join  In  the  fun.  They  caJled  the  people 
back  for  more  applause,  asked  for  the  songs  they 
Uk^  and  help  the  Juggler  juggle.  Tommy  Trinder himself  is  a  cooky  little  Cockney  who  pokes  fun 
at  everything,  including  himself,  and  pretends  to 
be  something  of  a  crooner,  which  he  isn't  —  at least,  not  with  that  face.  He  has  a  lantern  jaw,  & 
quantity  of  teeth  and  very  expressive  features.  He 
works  hard  at  his  jokes — es^iecially  the  very  old 
ones — gives  the  tag-line  with  pugnacious  solemnity and  then  waits  for  the  reaction.  As  it  comes  he 
starts  to  smile  broadly  and  generously  and  then 
he  ducdts  his  head  in  acknowledgement.  This  one 
mannerism  makes  him  a  most  engaging  per- sonality. 

Many  of  his  jokes  are  cAd,  but  are  told  so 
defiantly  that  he  actually  challenges  t(he  audience 
not  to  laugh.  In  his  turn,  he  kept  up  a  steady 
stream  of  jokes,  jibes,  and  snide  remarks,  made 
fine  use  of  a  stooge  called  Yussel,  who  looked 

like  the  last  stages  of  malnutrition,  and  he  a 
a  few  songs.  His  jcrftes  about  Canada  were  ;i all  witty,  clever  and  not  laboured,  but  a  f 
the  Enghsh  ones  fell  flat.  The  audience  enjosj 
too.  his  direct  attacks  at  them— his  admonittj to  the  late-comers  and  his  digs  at  the  lady  * 
latched  more  than  the  others.  His  idea  C 
Brazilian  dancer  was,  however,  a  little  uiinecesi 
and  not  as  funny  as  he  seemed  to  think  it- 

Joseph  Locke,  the  greatest,  biggest  and  loudj Iriaii  tenor  was  also  a  real  treat.  He  overfloij with  sentiment  and  blarney  and  sang  tiie 
right  off  the  theatre.  There  was  really  no  d 
for  him  to  xise  a  mike  and  the  vibration  c" by  using  one  keiit  my  head  ringing  for  an 
But  Mr.  Locke  has  a  fine  voice  and  was  espw 

ly  good  in  his  rousing  march  "The  Soldier's  r' and  the  Christopher  Robin  song.  I  can  only  assj 
that  his  style  was  that  of  a  true  vaudeviii Whatever  it  was,  I  found  him  ae  delightful  a ham  as  I  could  imagine. 

The  dance  team  of  Blanche  and  Alan  i 
Is  a  home-town  product.  Iliey  were  In  the  *■ dian  Navy  Show  and  have  been  a  smasblng^^^ 
cess  in  London.  The  couple  combine  an  ̂^-^^'^''-g effortless  charm  with  their  very  clever 
plex  dancing  and  It  is  no  wonder  that  tne^ a  success.  They  can  slip  into  an  old  barn  ̂ without  any   loss   of   dignity   and   actuft^i^  ; 
numbers  only  add  to  their  popularity.  The, a  rare  addition  to  the  show.  ..ji 

The  other  acts  that  I  liked  were  the  si»^\M juggler  Jose  Moreno,  the  Three  Helios, 
team  and  the  Elkhi  Sisters  who  did  acr^  H 
Altogether  a  funny  and  entertaining  show. 
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Queen'si  Supports 
pres.  S.  iSmith 

Poge  Fiv* 

President  Sidney  Smith  is  not 
the  only  Canadian  university  head 
^  deplore  the  lack  of  ability  In  the 

US  Texts 

Dear  Here 

Kinrston,  (CUP)— Students  at 
Queen's  University  are  paying  as niuch  as  ten  percent  above  list 
price  for  text-books  published  in 
tlie  United  States,  It  was  recently 
revealed  by  Prof,  Arthur  Jackson, 
Secretary  of  the  Faculty  of  Science 
at  Queen's. Under  present  exchange  condi- 

tions, text-books  entering  Canada are  subject  to  approximately  two 
percent  increase  in  price.  In  ad- 

dition to  this  some  publishing 
firms  mark  their  prices  up  10  per- cent for  sale  in  Canada  over  list 
prices  south  of  the  border. Fiiblishcrs  claim  that  they  must 
do  tJiis  to  finance  the  establish- 

ment of  branch -offices  and  agen- 
cies here  in  Canada  although  most American  publishers  sell  their 

boolts  for  the  same  price  in  Cali- fornia as  in  the  east. 
Despite  the  shorter  distance  and 

similar  freight  rates  prices  of  the 
;;ame  texts  are  10  percent  higher 
in  this  country. 

handling  of  English  on  the  part of  some  university  studenu. 
Last  week  in  Ottawa.  Principal W.  A.  Mackintosh  told  the  Queen's Alumni,  Ottawa  branch,  that  there is  a  lamentable  deficiency  in knowledge  of  the  English  language among  university  students.  He  told 

the  Queen's  alumni  that  a  special effort  was  being  made  at  theii alma  mat^r  to  correct  this  situa- tion. 
He  added  that  he  was  not  "satis- 

fied" with  the  present  methods  of preparing  high  school  students  for 
university.  Queen's  is  not  getting 
a  high  enough  proportion  of  top 
quality  students  from  the  colegi- 
ates  in  the  large  cities.  Doctor Mackintosh  said. 
The  WOTid  War  n  veterans 

have  left  Queen's,  Dr.  Mackintosh said.  He  termed  the  high  school 
graduates  "uninformed  and  ines- 
perienced."  However  he  said  that their  judgement  usually  gets  back on  the  right  track. 
Dr.  Mackintosh  felt  that  high 

school  graduates  did  not  show  an 
ability  to  concentrate  and  that 
they   "over-organized  themselves." 

It  is  a  tremendous  handicap.  Dr. 
Mackintosh  said,  to  have  students 
all  coming  from  the  same  city  or 
province  as,  to  a  great  degree,  one student  educates  another  student. 

Tayyeb  Blasts  Colombo  Plan 

Spirit  Is  Willing,  Flesh  Weak 

"The  Colombo  plan  can  be  a  very 
good  thing.  If  it  is  carried  out  in 
the  spirit  in  which  it  was  con- 

ceived," said  Mr.  All  Tayyeb  in 
an  address  to  the  International  Re- 

lations Club,  yesterday.  "But  if 
Us  main  aim  Is  to  defeat  commun- 

ism, it  is  definitely  harmful." 
Himself  a  native  of  Pakistan  and 

student  of  Asian  geography  at  the 
University  of  Toronto.  Mr.  Tayyeb told  the  IRC  that  there  are  some 
Very  serious  defects  in  the  plan  as 
It  is  being  carried  out. 
"The  whole  thing  has  been  very 

poorly  planned,"  Mr.  Tayyeb 
charged.  "Indian  students  are  sent to  other  countries  to  study  com- 

pletely without  a  frame  of  refer- 
ence. Those  studying  education,  es- 

IPecially.  are  given  little  opi>ortunit 
Pecially.  are  given  little  oppor- 

tunity to  learn  anything  valuable, 
he  said.  They  spend  a  few  hours 
a  week  at  OCE  and  at  the  parlia- 

ment buildings,  and  at  neither 
place  do  they  learn  anything  valu- able. 
"The  Colombo  Plan  student  too often  visits  foreign  countries  as  a 

tourist  at  a  picnic.  Often  the  time 
he  is  allowed  is  much  too  short, 
and  he  returns  home  disillusioned," said  Mr.  Tayyeb. 
M&ny  of  the  original  parts  of  the 

Plan  have  not  been  carried  out,  he. 
said.  There  have  been  no  technical 
advances  within  India  itself,  so  that 

the  student  is  liable  to  return  home 
and  find  no  opportunity  for  actu- 

ally using  his  new  technical  knowl- 
edge. There  have  been  no  at- tempts to  bring  foreign  experts 

perts  into  India  to  give  demon- strations. 
Moreover,  if  the  nations  wbo 

are  supporting  tbe  plan  are  not 
sincerely  interested  In  helping  tbe 
people  of  Asia,  but  merely  in  de- feating Communism,  the  plan  will 
not  be  successful,  he  said.  The 
difference  in  objectives  will  mean 
that  the  money  will  not  be  used 
carefully  and  effectively. 

"In  any  case,  the  Colombo  Plan 
is  not  a  cure-all,"  Mr.  Tayyeb  re- 
mhided  the  group.  "It  was  created to  fill  a  definite  need,  but  it  is 
being  carried  out  as  a  practical 
plan  simply  because  certain  na- tions have  made  commitments, 
and  want  to  get  them  over  with. 
But  even  if  all  goes  well  witb  the 
plan  It  is  not  adequate  to  raise 
the  living  standard  of  the  coun- tries involved.  It  is  just  a  drop  in 
the  bucket,  although  better  than 

nothing." The  Colombo  plan  calls  for  a 
capital  development  program  In the  Commonwealth  countries  of 
South  East  Asia  totalling  about  $5 
billions  over  a  six-year  period 
two  billion  of  which  Is  to  be  raised 
internally,  by  contributions  from 
the  other  commonwealth  countries. 

This  money  was  originally  planned 
to  be  used  to  gi^'e  Asian  students 
technical  training  in  other  coun- 

tries, and  for.  technical  develop- ments within  India. 

Service,  Fireside 

In  Day  Of  Prayer 

There  will  be  a  special  student service  In  Trinity  College  Chapel 
this  Sunday  at  7:00  p.m..  in  ob- servance of  tbe  annual  World  Day 
of  Prayer.  Rev.  Robert  Miller,  a 
graduate  of  Emmanuel  College, 
will  be  special  preacher.  Rev. 
Miller  juSFt  returned  last  summer 
from  several  years'  work  in  Eur- ope, under  the  World  Council  of Churches   In  Germany. 
After  the  service  there  will  be 

a  fireside  in  the  Parish  Hall  of 
St.  Thomas'  Church,  where  Rev. Jim  Puxley.  national  secretary  of 
the  Student  Christian  Movement, 
will  speak  on  the  Ecumenical 
Movement. 

RECORD  HOUR 
W«dnc«(lay,  February  11 

Delibct  "Coppellci" C«mnientatar:  Mory  G«mm«tl 
Room  3»  New  Mechonksl  Wilg. 5  t«  A  p.m. 

vorsiry  Start  rrwto  By   led  bporr 
A  new  heatior  plant  for  the  university  Is  being  erected  at  St.  Georg* 
and  Rossell  Streets,  across  from  Knox  College.  The  new  heating  system is  shown  above  as  it  nears  completion,  scheduled  for  this  March,  The  old 
heating  plant,  located  next  to  the  Anatomy  Building,  has  celebrated  iia 
fortieth  birthday  and  will  soon  be  going  into  retirement.  It  is  expected 
that  the  new  plant  will  mean  a  20  per  cent  increase  in  pfficiency. 
Eventually  electric  power  for  the  whole  university  will  be  delivered  t« 
the  new  plant,  from  which  it  will  be  distriboted  to  the  rest  of  the  earapoa. 

NOTICE  —  EMPLOYMENT  BUREAU 
of  rite  Shjdents'  Adfni«ii«trfltive  Cowncrl 

All  Bell  Tel«pha(»e  o^pointmcnM  for  Friday,  Feb.  15  will  b*  k*ld  at  co 
responding  Hme  on  Friday,  Feb.  22. 

ATTiNTION  TICKET  HOL
DERS 

OUT  OF  RESPECT  TO  HIS  LATE  MAJEST
Y  KING  GEORGE  SIXTH 

Performonces  will  be  held  <■•  •ellowi!   

Sowrdoy,  1 6th  of  Februory,  1 .1  eveo.ng  .how    
Sotordoy,  1 6H.  of  Februory,  2nd  evening  show  
Mondoy.  18th  of  Februory,  Evening  .how   •••  Tucdoy,  19fh  of  Februory,  Evening  .how    .,..„.,„  ,i.k.h  -ill 

J    .  Ik.  9-15  .how  Sohirdoy  night.   Motinee  ticket,  will Holder,  of  Soturdoy  night  tick«.  will  honoured  ot  the  9.15  .how b.  honour«i  ot  2:00  p.m.  „  „d  Tue,doy  evening. 
Holder,  of  Mondoy  ond  Tue.doy  tiekel.  —  These  tickets  win  oe Februory  18th  ond  IWh.  ,„,„ej  ;„  ,„  Hort  Hou.e  Theotre 
Holder,  of  Wednesdoy,  Thur.doy  ond  f ''''''^  7h„„Lhonge  tickets  ore  to  be  turned  in  t„  the  S.A.C. 
bo.  ofK.e  where  e«honge  ticket,  will  be  '«';"«'  i"5%"„rding  to  the  new  performonce  dote.. 
Office.  Hor,  House,  only,  where  ticket,  will  be  ,s.u^  „pLAINED  ABOVE,   IN  ORDER 
ALL  EXCHANGES  MUST  BE  MADE  BY  TODAY 

 A^  EXPLAINEP 
TO  GUARANTEE  ADMISSION  TO  AT  THE  S.A.C.  OFFICE. 
REMAINING  TICKETS  WILL  GO  ON  SALE  T

OMORROW  AT 
HART  HOUSE  ONLY.    - 

7:00  p.m. 
9:15  p.m. 
8:30  p.m. 8:30  p.m. 

The  Deience  Raseaich  Board  Rcqnires  SeMndsts  ond 
EngiBeers  for  Foil  Time  ond  Seosenol  Employment 

FULL-TIME  EMPLOYMENT 
Jnitiol  Salaries 

$3,250,00  to  $4,600.00  for  graduotes  without  experience,  de- pending on  ocodemic  quoli^cotions.  Liberol  odditional  solory  allowance will  be  mode  for  oppropriote  experience. 
Position*  Available 

Positions  at  bachelor,  moster,  ond  docforote  levels  ore  ovoiloble 
in  the  mojority  of  ttte  fields  of  specialization  ond  at  the  following locations:  Halifax,  N.S.;  Volcortier,  P.Q.;  Ottawa,  Kingston,  ond 
Toronto,  Ont.;  Fort  Churchill,  Monitobo;  Suffield,  Alberto; "  end Esquimolt,  B.C. 
Working  CondiHoni  and  Employee  BenefiH 

Modern,  well-equiped  laboratories  provide  excellent  foctlities 
ond  working  conditions  for  tbe  individuol  scientist.  A  five-day  week is  in  effect  in  the  rrwjority  of  coses. 

Superonnuation  ond  medicol  ond  hospttol  insurance  benefits  ore available. 
Liberol  provision  for  vocation  and  sick  leove, 
Annuol  salary  increment  plan  in  effect. 
Excellent  opportunities  for  advancement  for  reseorchers  of  proven obility. 

Excellent  opportunities  ore  presented  for  keeping  abreost  of 
lotest  developments  and  for  broadening  knowledge  and  experience 
through  contoct  with  leading  scientists  in  Canoda,  the  United  Kingdom, 
ond  in  the  United  States,  ond  through  porticipotion  in  programs  in- volving joint  activity. 
SEASONAL  EMPLOYMENT  (IS  April-30  September) 

Applications  for  seosonol  emplov"ment  ore  invited  from  graduate students  and  from  undergroduates  who  ore  enrolled  in  the  third  year of  their  respective  courses. 
Solariet 

Approximotely  $200,00  to  $300.00  per  month,  depending  on ocodemic  qualifications. 
TroRsportation  Costs 

The  Boord  will  reimburse  seosonol  employees  for  the  cost  of 
toil  tronsportotion  in  excess  of  $30.00  from  the  University  to  the 
ploce  of  employment  ond  return  providing  the  employee  serves  for  a 
period  of  three  consecutive  months  during  the  university  vocotion 
period. Ploeei  of  Employment 

Holifax  N.S.;  Volcortier,  P.Q.;  Ottowo,  Kingston,  ond  Toronto, 
Ont.;   Fort  Churchill,  Monitobo;   Suffield,   Alberta;   Esquimolt,  B.C. Positions  Availoble  ...         ,  • 

Requirements  exist  in  the  moiority  of  the  scientific  ond  engin- eering fields  ond  in  medicine  and  psychology. 
APPLICATIONS 

Applicotion  forms,  which  may  be  obtained  from  the  University 
Placement  Officer,  should  be  forworded  to: — The   Director  of  Reseorch  Personnel, 

Defence  Research  Boord, 

"A"  Building, 

Deportment  of  Nationol  Defence, Ottawo. 

To  ensure  consideration,  opplicotions  for  ̂ onol  E«,pIoyment must  be  received  by  the  23rd  of  February,  1952. 
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ftj  MAL  CRAWFORD 
The  Rules  Committee  for  the  Interconegiate  football 

league  met  at  the  end  of  last  month  to  make  proposals  to 
the  general  meeting  of  the  CIAU  next  month,  and  as  usual 
accomplished  nothing.  It  was  the  same  old  story,  a  group  of 
delegates  representing  the  "old  guard",  the  let  s-keep-the- 
game-the-way-iWs  (as  was)  men,  setting  out  to  make  rules 
proposals  for  the  colleges,  whose  coaches  for  the  most  part favour  the  making  of  several  changes. 

The  McGiU  delegate  proposed  the  raising  of  the  present 
Emit  of  24  players  dressing  for  each  game,  a  move  which 
all  but  two  or  three  of  Canada's  pro  and  college  coaches 
have  been  urging  for  a  couple  of  years  now^The  proposal 
ipas  turned  down.  '  '*'*'» 

A  move  to  restrict  substitution,  to  prevent  more  than 
three  players  coming  into  a  game  at  one  time,  was  also ■uggested.  This  also  failed  to  pass. 

Though  there  was  little  support  in  college  football  for 
eie  latter  change,  the  voting  down  of  the  former  was  a  bit 
Of  a  surprise  to  some.  Queen's  is  the  only  college  whose 
eoach  and  athletic  directM-ate  are  known  to  be  against  rais- 

ing the  player  limit,  probably  because  of  the  financial  situ- 
ation down  there.  Bob  Masterson  here  at  Toronto  13  strongly 

fa  favour,  and  Obeck,  who  is  both  coach  and  athletic  director 
Itt  McGill.  apparently  instructed  his  delegate  to  propose  it 

Toronto's  delegate  was  Bob  Coulter,  who  played  for  the 
Blues  in  the  thirties,  and  coached  them  from  '45  till  47, when  Masterson  was  sort  of  eased  in  and  Coulter  sort  of •ased  out. 

Coulter  has  been  the  Toronto  delegate  for  the  past  two 
er  three  years.  Masterson  says  he  has  given  up  trying  to  get 
Coulter  to  make  changes,  and  that  he  knows  practically 
nothing  about  what  goes  on  in  the  meetings,  except  what 
lie  reads  in  the  reports  issued  some  time  afterward. 
1  It  seems  to  us  that  if  anyone  is  going  to  change  the 
rules,  it  should  be  the  men  most  directly  involved.  Either 
the  coaches  should  be  able  to  take  part  in  the  meeting,  or 
at  least  be  able  to  send  proposals  to  be  considered.  We  have 
euggested  previously  in  this  space  that  proposals  be  accept- 
lid  from  the  players  or  a  players'  committee,  but  it  will  be  a 
long  time  before  the  league  gets  that  democratic 

♦         ♦  ♦ 
Ottawa  Rough  Riders  reached  into  the  Queen  City  lagt 

week  to  grab  Varsity's  bone-crushing  line-backer  Bob  Gar- 
side  right  out  of  Argos'  hands.  Garside,  who  graduates  this 
year  after  having  a  sensational  final  season,  was  just  about 
•et  to  don  the  double  blue  next  season.  However,  Ottawa 
■tepped  in  and  offered  a  little  more  money  and  a  better  job, 
»o  .  .  .  Argos  will  have  to  find  a  line-backer  somewhere  else. 

The  same  thing  happened  two  years  ago  when  Bruce 
Cummings  graduated.  Argoa  bargained  with  him,  then  Ot- tawa came  across  with  a  good  job  and  a  fair  stipend  besides, 
and  signed  him.  Argos,  with  the  biggest  stadium  in  the 
country  at  their  disposal  are  the  wealthiest  of  the  pro  clubs, 
but  having  the  players  in  their  own  back  yard  they  seem  to 
think  they  can  get  them  cheaper. 

Al  Brown  is  also  looking  the  field  over  considering 
Bcveral  offers.  With  Brown,  as  with  Garside,  the  job  involv- 
•d  is  The  first  consideration  and  the  football  salary  second. 

Marsh  Haraes,  who  is  going  to  Osgoode  next  year,  will 
probably  pJay  for  Argos  since  he  will  be  in  Toronto  anyway 

I^awmen  Shutout 

lu  Hoekey  Playoff 

interfaculty  hockey  playolls  oon- tUiued  at  the  Arena  yesterday,  as 
Junior  SiP6  shutout  Law  3-0.  The 
iUiw  Learn  put  up  a  good  battle 
lau-oughout.  bet  were  outclawed  by 
«  more  polished  Skule  sauad. 

The  MraC  pcrtod  wm  fairly  even 
•n  the  play,  although  the  Engl- neeis  toolc  a  two-goal  lead  in  tills Jrame.  Tlie  big  dUIerence  was  that 
the  Engineers  were  stole  to  capital- ize on  their  scoring  opportunities. 

Skule    speedster     Larry  Yelgh 

Sportswoman 

Hamilton  Swamps  Blues  14-7 

Parks  Brothers  Score  Ten 

Stopper 

Varsity's  Intercollegiate  Water  Polo  team  went  down 
fighting:  before  Hamilton  Aquatics  at  the  Hart  House  Poqj 
last  night  by  a  score  of  14-7,  The  Parks  brothers  of  Hami], 
ton  were  the  big  factor  in  the  victory  as  they  scored  ten 
goals  to  make  the  win  a  family  proposition.  Hackbourne 
paced  Toronto  with  two. 
Hamilton  went  into  'a  3-0  lead 

— Vorelty  staff  Photo  by  Ted  Spamwf 
Jack  KoM  has  been  cruarding  the 
nets  for  the  Varsity  Blues  hockey 
team  for  the  majority  of  this 
season,  and  so  far  has  been  dwne 
a  good  job.  Jack  wm  goalie  for last  year's  championdbip  Baby Bines,  and  prerlously  played 
Junior  B  hookey  in  bis  home  town 
of  Stratford.  Jack  will  have  a 
toufi^  Job  this  wedtend,  as  be 
wUl  be  fadng  the  sharpshooters from  Laval  twice  in  three  days. 
Hie  two  games  in  a  row  were 
lusMle  necessary  by  the  postpone- ments made  out  of  respect  to  the 
late  King.  The  Rouge  et  Or  squad 
wUl  play  here  Satorday  afternoon, and  again  Monday  night,  both 
tQtfl  at  the  Arena.  The  Blues  lest 
both  tilts  In  Quebec,  and  most 
up  with  a  good  showing  this weekend  In  order  to  remain  in  the 
running  for  the  IntercoUeglate 
Utl*. 

in  the  first  quarter.  The  third 
goal  came  after  a  Toronto  pen- 

alty. The  Mountaineers  left  no 
doubt  to  their  superior  ability  and 
training  as  they  started  with  a rush. 

Stolac  scored  the  first  Varsity 
goal  early  in  the  second  quarter 
maidng  the  score  5-1.  The  Hamil- tonians  replied;  then  Roger  caught 
the  comer  with  a  good  hook  shot. 
Hie  Parks  brothers  squelched  this 

Skulemen  Win 

B-Ball  Contest 

By34'32Tally 

Sr.  af*S  continued  Its  upsurge  in 
the  Major  basketball  lea^e  as  they 
nipped  St.  M«ds  yesterday  by  a  34- 32  score.  It  was  the  second  straight 
win  for  the  Engineers  who  had  lost 
their  first  three,  and  it  puts  tliem 
into  a  second  place  tie  with  the Medicals. 
The  game  was  close  all  the  way. 

SPS  was  clinging  to  a  narrow  24-20 margin  entering  tiie  final  period, 
and  managed  to  stave  off  a  last 
seccmd  Meds  dilvo  to  eke  ont  the 

■win. 

Hank  Tamowskl  was  best  for  Mie 
winners  with  seven  points,  while 
Austin  and  Doble  netted  six  each. 
Lindzon  of  Meds  took  down  high 
scoring  honoiu^  for  the  tilt  wltii  an even  dozen  markers. 

SP6  VI  contuiued  to  dominate  1 14  and  13  points  in  that  order, 
their  group  in  the  Major  Intra-  Timmjns  netted  ten  for  the  Ewuble 
mural  B-Ball  loop  as  they  trounced  Slue.  IH  M  and  M  took,  an  easy 
Dent.  C's  yesterday  32-19.  The '  22-12  win  over  Wydiffe  B  as  Camp- SixUis  appear  a  good  bet  to  go  ajtoell  scored  six  points.  Nestorut long  way  in  the  play-offs,  Ottaway  managed  four  for  the  Ministers, 
spearheaded  the  Skulemen  with  15  j    The  Faculty  of  Medicine  didnt 

opened  the  scoring  midway  In  the first  frame,  and  teammate  Jameson 
made  it  2-0  before  the  end  of  the session.  The  Lawmen  were  in  on 
goal  on  many  occasions,  but  a  lack of  finishing  power  corhbined  wlUi some  terrific  netminding  by  Dave 
Barker  In  the  Engineers'  nets  kept them  off  the  scoresheet. 
The  second  period  was  slower 

than  the  first,  with  the  Law  boys 
in  particxilar  unable  to  keep  up 
with  the  pace.  Jack  Mollenhauer added  the  clincher  for  SPS  in  this session. 
The  winning  Skulemen  now  ad- 

vanoe  into  the  semi-finals,  and  will meet  Trinity  a  next  Monday  at 12:30  In  the  Arena. 
In  the  first  game  of  a  triple  V- ball  bill  at  the  L.M.  gym  last  night, 

Phys.  Kd.  beat  UC,  39-21.  Joan 
(Nfulveney  showed  good  spiking  form 
Jot  UC,  and  Carol  Hooton  served well  for  the  Red  and  White.  Stand- 

outs for  the  PHE  squad  were  Au- drey Milne,  Jean  Thonij>son  and Klna  Lancaster. 
The  second  tilt  saw  Vic  U  de- feated by  Meds  I  by  the  score  of 

43-31.  Mary  Swonson  starred  for the  Medswomen,  while  Joyce  Gould 
showed  well  for  Vic. 
School  ol  Nursing  trounced  St. 

(Mike's,  38-18  in  the  third  contest of  the  trla  The  winners  were  led 
bfr  Donna  Pearl  and  Joan  Mog- erldge.  while  Mary  Bartok  and finry  Mahon  playcd  well  for  the Afikemaidens. 

Boxing  Meet 

Rescheduled 

The  Intercollegiate  Boxing  meet, 
originally  scheduled  for  this  week- end, has  been  postponed  until  the 29th  of  this  month.  Efforts  or  the 
Varsity  team  to  change  this  date have  so  far  l>een  unsuccessful. 
The  Blue  team  will  be  running 

into  exams  the  following  week, 
and  therefore  will  not  be  in  top 
shape  for  the  meet,  but  so  far.  the 
other  Universities  involved  cannot 
find  another  weekend  which  would 
be  suitable  for  Uie  event- 

Intercoll 
Hockey 

Scorers 

Three  Montreal  Carablns  are  cur- rently on  top  of  the  intercollegiate 
scoring  heap.  Veteran  captain Andre  Charest  holds  down  first 
position  with  6  goals  and  11  as- sists for  a  total  of  17  points.  Team- mate Bruneau  follows  with  7  goals 
and  a  like  number  of  assists  for 

14  point  total.  Bernle  Quesnel 
another  liigh  flying  Montrealer  is 
in  third  slot  with  12  points  com 
prised  of  4  goals  and  8  assists. 
Don  Rope  is  the  top  Varsity 

player  with  7  goals  and  3  assists 
and  is  tied  with  three  other  players 
for  fourth  position.  Jack  Whel- drake  Is  the  team  leader  In  the 
assist  department  with  4. 
Player  P 
Charest  (Ml   8 
Bruneau   (M)   8 
Quesnel    (M)   8 
Rope  (V)   € 
Lagace  R.  (L)   9 
Lagace  J.  M.  (L)  ..9 
Hotte  C.  (M)   8 
Shutz    (McG.)    6 
Prey   (V)    6 Roy  C.  (L)    9 

G  A  Pts. 
6  U  17 
7  7 4  8 
7  3 
7  3 
6  4 
5  5 6  3 
4  5 

Other  Varsity  Scorers 
Wheldrake MacKenzie    6 
Oonboy    6 
Fox   5 
Stephen    6 Pltzhenry   6 
Vernon   5 Arrowsmith    S 
Adams    6 Pasan   Q 
Wilkes   8 

rally  as  they  whipped  in  two  mor^ 
before  the  half  time  mark. 
Hart  Robins,  Toronto  goalie 

stopped  five  shots  in  a  row  at 
the  start  of  the  second  half.  Rob- 
ins  was  outstanding  throughout 
the  game.  John  Bates  tightened 
up  the  game  with  a  nice  shot. Then  Parka  received  a  penalty. 
Langer  added  another  for  Toronto 
on  a  protested  penalty  shot.  Then 
the  Mountaineers  splashed  in  two 
more  to  open  the  gap  to  9-4  at 
three-quarter  time. 
The  winners  racked  up  four  Ig 

succession  at  the  beginning  of  tbs 
final  stanza.  Then  HackbourDe 
and  Laager  put  ̂ in  two  to  keep 
Toronto  in  the  fight.  Briton  pump, 
ed  in  the  Hamiltonians'  last  goal 
just  before  George  Parks  received 
his  second  penalty.  Hackbourne 
then  made  the  final  score,  14-7. 
Waterlogged  Wisecracks:  The 

Hamilton  team  looked  in  slightly 
better  condition  than  Toronto  al- 

though this  may  have  been  be- 
cause 0  ftheir  greater  experier.ce. 

.  .  .  McElroy  played  very  well  but 
he  missed  several  shots  .  .  .  Part 
of  the  scoring  difference  was  due 
to  Hamilton's  better  shooting  .  .  . 
Hart  Robins  was  Varsity's  out- standing player  .  ,  .  Several  o( 
the  Hamilton  goals  were  scored 
wb^  the  Mountaineers  evaded 
their  checks  .  .  .  the  best  team 
player  .  award  ■  went  to  Central's Borus  Strumc  remarked  one  of 
the  referees  .  .  .  the  neict  game  la 
the  .  two  game  total  point  contest 
will  be  played  In  Hamilton.  Tbura- 

day. 

Pitching  Sportislioes 

points  while  Hoffman  hoc^ied  seven for  the  Dents. 
The  Dent.  B  squad  did  a  UtUe 

better  than  their  brethren  with  a 
40-23  conquest  of  Emmanuel  A's. Best  for  the  Drillers  were  Prokop 
and  Matuluk  with  13  and  11  points respectively.  Lowery  racked  up 
seven  for  the  losers. 
The  final  Major  cage  fixture  saw 

St.  Mike's  C  take  a  30-27  decision from  Arch  A.  Ford  potted  12  for 
the  Mike  men  with  Walls  getting 
eight  and  Rossi  seven.  Neville  and 
Bandola  split  16  evenly  in  a  los- 

ing cause. In  Minor  Basketball  activity,  UC 
Lit.  ran  xtp  a  16-12  first  period  mar- 

gin and  himg  on  to  outscore  the 
Mike's  Day  Hops  35-32.  Freed- man  and  Bernstein  provided  the 

scoring  punch  for  the  UC'ers  with 

fare  too  badly  as  the  First  Yr.  team 
edged  Dent.  II  Y^.  34-32  and  Pre- 
Med.  HA  topped  TV  Chem.  34-31. Pace  sparked  the  Medsmen  in  the 
first  tut  with  15  points  while  Tes- let  and  Hrabowsky  got  eight  aplecs 
for  Dents.  In  the  latter  encounter 
Barkoff  and  Charendoff  got  ten 
and  fourteen  for  the  victors,  wliile 
for  the  Chemists  Phillips  swished 
15  and  Ratuski  12,  including  eight out  of  nine  foul  shots. 
The  remaining  basketbau  gamfl 

saw  IV  Eng.  Business  outscore  Vlo 
Rugby  22-17.  Prestnoil  sparked  tli« 
Engineers  with  ten,  while  Andersoa netted  eight  for  the  Footballers, 
Three  games  were  played  in  tb* 

Water  Polo  league.  St.  Mike's  * 
beat  Dent  A  3-1;  Trin.  B  took  Vio- n  4-2.  and  Med  V  dovmed  ForestiT B  S-X. 

Queen's  At  Toronto 

For  Final  A- Night 
The  basketball  game  between 

Varsity  and  Queen's  has  been  re- 
acheduled  for  March  8.  Queen's  was scheduled  to  play  Uie  Blues  at  Hart 
House  in  an  athletic  night  last 
Saturday,  which  was  cancelled 
when  tlie  college  presidents  decided 
to  cancel  intercollegiate  activities 
tUl  this  Friday.  The  exhibition 
swim  meet  with  Rochester,  which 
was  also  to  be  held  that  night,  is being  rescheduled  for  the  eighth, 
although  Rochester  has  not  made 
definite  their  acc^tance  of  the date. 

This  wiU  make  the  March  8  show 
2-^  the  last  athletic  night  of  the  year. 2  Tlie  Blue  game  with  McGUl  March 
1  1  waa  tD  be  the,  lasb  HtUeuci  ni^t. 

as  well  as  ttie  last  game  of  ̂  basketball  season.  ^ 
The  other  basketball  game  P^ 

poned,  the  MdMaster    game  . 
for  tonight,  wiU  be  held  March a    Wednesday    night,  at 
Street  Arena.  The  JV  game  "J^ 
the  Mac  Buccaneers  will  be  piaj^ as  a  preliminary  the  same  hlSV^  »j 
The  exhibition  games  hi  "Xu^ 

the  Blues  and  the  Junior  VftTS" were  to  play  Buffalo  University not  being  re-scheduled.  The  J  ̂ match  with  YMHA  which  y'* 
make  up  the  prelhn  for  Sa^^^^wed 
Athletic  night  will  also  be  wa» 
out  completely.  ^^jt^ 

The  wrestUng  meet  with  ^ 
also  billed  for  the  a-night, 
held  on  the  Miarch  1  show- 
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Risque  Cariaan 

priwugs  Criticism 

THE  VARSITY 

jCingston,  (CUP)— As  a  result  of .  special  Arts  Faculty  edition,  The 
aueen's  Journal  is  receiving  letters 
j-andemning  it,  among  ottier  things, 
for  prLnting  material  which  wouia 
jiflve  made  "the  old  Police  Gazette jind  Calgary  Eyeopener  —  which ^ere  noted  for  their  putrid  articles 
.  blush." The  items  concerned  include  a 

cartoon  ol  a  woman  of  obvious  ill- 
ygpute  asking  a  Queen's  co-ed, "Don't  you  find  it  a  crasMng  bore 
(0  be  a  virgin?" The  other  article  which  has 
brought  forth  complaints  was  a 
coinoientary  on  Queen's  men  and •ft-omen,  which  suggested  that "Queensmen  would  be  ail  right  if 
tliey  didn't  think  more  of  their (jeer  than  their  women;  import;  talk 
too  much  about  iwrses." 
The  article  also  suggests  that  if 

Queensmen  want:  (a)  a  mother, 
they  go  home;  (b)  a  prostitute, they  go  to  Montreal. 
In  the  next  column,  In  what  ap- 

pears to  be  a  male  reply,  the  paper 
suggests  Queen's  girls  would  be  all 
right  il  only;  "they  gave  a  man the  same  kick  as  does  beer;  they 
didn't  act  like  the  ratio  was  what 
It  really  is;  they  didn't  act  like 
-they'd  never  tasted  beer  before." 

Finally,  the  Journal  suggests  why 
Beer  is  Better'n  Women.  The  rea- sons given  are:  you  can  buy  It  for 
less  than  a  woman;  beer  is  always 
dependable — does  what  it  claims  to 
do;  bottles  of  beer  do  not  get  preg- 
DLint;  beer  can  be  shared  with  your 

■  friends;  you  can  throw  away  the bottle  when  it's  empty. 
TtLe  articles  were  part  of  a  spec- 

ial edition  of  the  Journal  put  out 
by  members  of  the  Arts  Faculty, and  not  by  the  regular  staff.  Like 
some  other  Canadian  universities, 
the  Jonrnal  has  special  issues 
throughout  the  year  which  are  put out  by  the  individual  faculties. 
Complaints  came  from  present 

students  and  from  a  graduate  of 
1922,  who  asked  that  "the  moron" 
who  wrote  the  article  be  discharged 
from  Journal  staff,  and  that  the 
general  tone  of  the  paper  be  rais- 

ed "at  least  to  an  extent  sufficient to  indicate  the  general  run  of  male 
students  has  some  idea  of  morals 
and  that  the  chief  interest  U  not 
beer  and  sex." 
Another  letter  mentions  another 

ease,  "when  a  very  crude,  sugges- tive poster  was  placed  on  the  nurs- 
es' bulletin  board."  The  unnecessary emphasis  cm  sex  at  a  degrading level,  suggests  neither  Intellectual 

iior  social  maturity  in  college  stu- dents, the  writer  continues. 
Another  student    answered  the 

of  the  heart  th.  -Sbundance 

Coming  Up 
P9ga  5eve# 

Significant  Finds 

On  Old  Indus  Sites 

Artist  Clare  Bice 

To  Give  Lecture 

On  Art  Exhibition 

ArUst,  author  and  Curator  of  the 
J*ndon  (Ont.)  Art  Gallery,  Mr. Uare  Bice  will  talk  on  the  New 
Canadians'  Art  Exhibition  in  Hart «0Lise  Art  Gallery  Wednesday, 
rfo-  13,  at  5  pjn.  The  Gallery  will ^  open  for  women. 
Bom  in  Durham,  Ont,  Bice  con- 

J^ived  and  arranged  the  e:^lhItion. is  the  author  and  Illustrator  of 
^7  Canadian  boobs,  designed *=^ecially  for  children, 
-^Bice  has  painted  In  Canada,  the 
'^•A..  England    and  Swltarland published  a  book  on  the  Nova 

^o^an  land  and  people.    He  has ^^nt  for    several    years  at  the 
/;=stem  Ontario  Summer  School  of at  Western  University. 

The  prehistorics  of  the  Indus river  valley  cities  -carried  sanitation to  a  morbid  extreme",  said  Dr Wheeler,  London  University  Archae- olo^  professor,  to  a  large  audience m  the  Museum  Theatre, 
Lecturing  on  the  recent  archae- ological finds  at  Mohenjo-Daro  and Harappa  on  the  Indus  river  in  North West  India,  Dr.  Wheeler  showed slides  of  buildings  constructed  over 4,000  years  ago. 
"There  were  far  more  drains  In the  cities  of  the  Indus  valley  than ,  In  the  whole  of  medieval  or  modem India",  Wheeler  commented.  Above the  drainage  in  the  houses  "com- fortable little  seats  of  a  very  modem 

type"  were  found,  he  added. The  climate  of  the  region  must have  been  vea^  different  4,000  years ago,  said  Wheeler.  This  is  evidenced 
by  the  discovery  of  "carefully  baked bricks"  used  to  withstand  dampness, while  In  Ur,  a  comparable  civiliza- 
ti-.i,  mud  bricks  were  used,  he  said. Wheeler  showed  pictures  of  solid 
brick  towers  and  parapets  on  which 
he  found  elliptical  missiles  of  clay, 
"quite  a  useful  mlssle  when  properly 
used". A  large  granary,  of  grid-like  con- 

struction and  kept  dry  by  complex 
systems  of  air  ducts,  "was  the  focus 
of  Mohenjo-Daro's  economic  life", said  Dr.  Wheeler.  Like  a  state  bank 
of  today,  the  granary's  condition  re- flected the  degree  of  solvency  of  the 
city,  he  added. 
Wheeler  showed  two  pictures  of 

mortars,  used  in  milling  grain.  One 
was  uneartlied  in  the  ancient  city 
sites,  and  the  other,  a  similar  one,  is 
used  today  in  nearby  Kashmir. 
"The  arts  and  crafts  of  Uie  Indus 

are  disappointing  when  compared 
with  those  of  the  western  civiliza- 

tions," Wheeler  said.  Showing  pic- tures of  terra  -  cotta  figxirines, Wheeler  described  them  as  the  most 
skillfully  executed  of  the  arts. 
Tiny,  inch-squaxe  seals  of  clay were  also  shown  and  were  called 

"most  remarkable"  by  Dr.  Wlieeler. 
Tliey  contained  a  "semi-picto- 
graphic"  style  of  writing.  Comment- 

ing on  the  script.  Wheeler  said,  "We can  say  a  lot  about  it  except  what 
It  means." A  figurine  believed  to  be  the 
Hindu  god,  Siva,  was  discovered  on 
one  of  those  seals.  Dr.  Wheeler  tu- dlcated  that  because  of  Wils  and 
similar  finds,  it  is  now  believed  that 
the  Indus  civilization  "may  have  had 
-  very  consldertible  effect  on  later 

etal  remains  of  citizens  sprawled  In the  streets  and  on  staUivays.  He  told of  finding  these  skeletons  with broken  skulls  which  indicated  that 
they  have  lain  there  since  the Aryans  slaughtered  them  In  about 1500  B.C. 
The  discovery  of  public  baths, 

large  granaries,  organized  streets, massive  brick  fortifications,  complex 
sewage  systems,  and  artistics  Indi- cations of  a  reUgion  similar  to  that 
of  contenmorary  India,  are  signifi- 

cant to  the  understanding  of  the 
prehistoric  India  civilization.  Wheel- er said. 

Dr.  Wheeler  was  fomi^ly  Direct- 
,  or  of  Indian  Archaeology  and  more 
recently  Director  of  Pakistani  Ar- 

chaeology. He  is  cunently  Professor 
of  British  Archaeology  at  the  Uni- 

versity of  London.  England,  and  Is 
™  a  lecturing  tour  of  Canada. 

— Vorsitv  Staff  Photo 
Coming  up  U  the  second  half  of the  CaniWn  Eschance  weekend.. 

?«^«V^  5  °*  ̂   selected 

Toronto  stodenU  wiU  be  the  guests Of  the  University  of  Montreal. Above  are  Toronto  students  who travcUed  to  and  from  Montreal 

^  J""*,  y***"*  Carabin 
weekend. 

Today 

'  p.m —  UNivEBSiTY  caius- ''■SN  MISSION:  ConUnuaUon  Dls- 
J^fision  Group  under  Rev.  H.  U ^^'ey,  in  Room  68,  U.C. 

'i?,  P«a.— HABT   HOUSE  MUSIC: Bn?:*^  recital   given   by  Walter ablais  (I  Music)  violinist,  accom- 
™«ed  by  Marilyn  Perkins  at  the Membere  only,  in  the  Bast ^^'^on  Room. 
»A»t"'  —  HABT    BOUSE  ABT 
t^^^'    Mr.  Clare   Blco,  author, and  Curator  of  the  London 
l«htii  «peak  on  the  ei- 'Uon  (j(    U8    New  Conadlanfl. in   Hart  House.  Woi — " to  Ow  Alt  GtMerj, 

India".  • 
Such  an  Influence  was  affected 

"on  the  less  material  side".  Wheeler 
suggested.  The  material  elements  of 
the  Indus  civilization  died  sudden- 

ly when  the  Invading  Aryans  com- pletely destroyed  the  populace  of 
Mohenjo-Daro,  he  added. Wheeler  showed  photographs  of 
the  Indus  city  excavation  with  skel- 

Dr.  Watson 

Will  Speak 

At  Noon 

Dr.  W.  H.  Watson,  head  of  the University  Physios  Department, 
wm  speali  on  ■■Grounds  lor  Hope'' this  afternoon  at  1:30  pjn.  Tbit 
Is  the  second  in  a  series  of  four  ad- dresses oelng  given  by  members  of the  Un'.versity  staff  and  sponsored by  the  Hart  House  Chapel  com- mittee, 
Fonnerl}'  head  of  the  theoretioaj 

physics  branch  at  Chalt  River,  Dj-. Wal«>n  is  a  world-famoue  author- ity tm  atomic  enei^. 
Hie  foUowIng  two  lectures  sched- uled for  February  20  and  37  are  to 

IJ«  given  by  Dr.  A.  B.  B.  Moore, President  of  Victoria  Onlversity, and  Provost  R,  g.  k.  Seeley  of Trinity  College. 

Radcliffe 

Censorship 

Ended  Now 

Cambridge,  Miss  —  (CUP) 
RadcUffe's  stringent  control  over college  news  and  Ihdividual  pub- licity ended  recently,  president Jordan  announced  that  srudent 
correspondents  would  no  longer 
have  to  clear  sttHles  through  tha Publicity  Office.  Nor  would  it  be 
necessary  for  atude.nts  to  get  the permission  of  the  News  Office  to 
grant  outside  interviews  and  pos» 
for  pictures . 
A  special  committee  was  ap- pointed by  Jordan  to  draw  up  the 

new  regulattons.  Students  may 
«tm  obtain  material  from  the  Pub- 

licity Offlce.  but  need  not  sut>m» articles  for  approval.  The  prafr 
tice  of  having  students  serve  as 
representatives  of  newspapers  will 
be  continued  "because  of  its  po- tential value  to  the  college  as  a 
medium  of  publicity  and  to  stu- 

dents as  tnOnlng  in  Journalism. " 
Students  are  now  free  to  secura 
their  own  appointments  as  news- 

paper representatives,  but  the  pub- 
licity director  will  continue  to  a»- 

slst  those  who  have  not  got  spe- 
cific positions.  (Formerly  all  rep- resentatives were  appointed  bv  tho 

publicity  director.) 
The  problem  of  press-board  ad- ministration relations  cajne  to  a 

head  a  year  ago.  One  of  the  stu- dents. Bureau  Chief  of  the  Collega 
newspaper,  was  threatened  with disciplinary  action  for  writing  a 
story  "not  in  the  best  interests  ol 
the  College."  Under  threat  of  ex- pulsion she  was  forced  to  resign from  the  newspaper  staff. 

ComSng  Up 

EXPORT 
CANADA'S  FINEST 

CIGAR  fTTE 

MALABAR 
LIMITED 

Before  the  big  dance  .  .  . 
Vitit  Our  New  Formal  Shop 
TUXEDOS    $5  00 
DRESS  SUITS   $«.00 

Lets  Student's  Discount 
A  Complete  Line  of 

Accessories 

$0»  KING  ST.  W. 
EA*.  4-79S9 

IT'S  VARSITY'S  OWN 

SYD  SILVER 
SHOP 

for  fine 

To  i  lored-to-Meosv  rff 

&  Reody-to-Weor 
SWTS,  COATS, 

SPORTS  JACKETS 
m  THE  LATEST 

FASHION 

83 

BLX>OR  W. 
Jart  West 

«:<»  p.m.  —  CO&tMBBCE  <-LUB BMOKEB:  President  of  National 
Office  Uanagement  Association, 
Mr.  Hart,  juBt  returned  from Europe,  wlH  talk  en  Persounel Probloms.  A  discumloD  period  wlH foUow  and  free  refreshmenta flervetl.  in  th©  Woat  Cotnmon  Rooia of  Hart  Hoooe. 

1:00  p.m.  —  CKBAJNIAN  STO- DKNTS-  CLUB:  Choir  roheaiaal 
/or  th©  Concert,    in  St.  Nichola* Churcli,  770  Queon  St.  W, 

GAMES  TODAY WATER  POlO 

I;00 — SPS   rV  w     U.J  wi 

1,00— II      ̂ ^  tS  i  E-  "•"•""I" 6.0O-U.C.  Ill       s  m".  lit  J::;; BASKtTBALl  _  MAJO«  utAGUt 

V,OoZii.''i'^'  *    C«iJ,„k.i.,  Fo.cc 
S:30_"    SK    (GAMS  POSTPONiO) »:10— Trin.  C                 ̂   SPS  VM I?"','*'-  S"™"" *»-  A    Hoojicy,  Hurvili •ASKETSALL  —  MINOIl  LtAGUE  —  HABT  HOUSE 

4:00— PHE    A  !!"    r        ^    Kuehar <3»-u.c.  Hirt,«    „.  pk^.  JSSK S*«*£TBAU  —  MIHOR  LEAGUE  -     viC  GYM  » 
4:00 — Vk  Tri  Belli        yt,    f„    II  Vr                          '  « 5:00—1  Eng.  P|,„.  o    „    hI.™  i  S'""" «:oo-u.c^ T.'Liite.  ?c  ̂ ■X^^^T\*. :::::::::::::  SXi 

SENIOR  INTRAMURAL 
SWIMMING  MEET 

Prellmbisnr  Hrah  (H  nMOUory]  —  ThunJo,,  F.bruciry  14  a(  J:00  p.m. FINAIS  —  ATHLETIC  NIGHT  —  Sof«tJ<,r,  FH>n,of,  1< ENTRIES  CLOSE  THURSDAY,  |:00  p...   INTRAMURAL  OFFIM. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
TTPIST.tJ    _    RTirnirMT-C  cin-n-r-r  .  r  ™^  TYPISTS  -  STUDENTS 

No  need  to  wait  any  longer  to  have 
your  typewriter  cleaned,  repaired, adjusted.  Telephone  RI.  1813  today 
for  speedy,  low-priced  service TyPETWKITERS 
Special  Btudent  rates.  All  popular maltes:  now  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
Bold  on  terma.  Alao  for  supplies,  re- pairs and  service.  Phone  RL  1813 
anytlnte. 

SPECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY We  rent  the  latest  model  typewrlLert at  the  same  rate  other  firms  charg* for  old  "Croclts".  Free  paper  aM BHppIiea.  AH  makes  of  new  and buUt  typewriters.  JJB.OO  up.  Eaor 
terms.  Call  day  or  night  BO.  U03.  ' 

FORMAL.  RENTALS 
tMtter  placo  for  formal  rentals. 

Brown's  Formal  Wear,   3M  College MI.  SlOO     (Ihi   blocks  east Bathurst).   STUDENT  RATES. 
BJ£PLOyMENT  —  SUMMER 

SduJI  Musteoka  summer  resort  needs recreation  director  for  adults — July and  August.    Bob  2,  S-AX,  Office, Hart  BouM. 

BROWN  WAULEJT 
Disappearance  from  Tasvlty  Orftc« 
Monday  nlghL  Keep  tb»  loujiy  xaamm 
ey.  Contents  of  value  to  owner  oids, Return  to  Vanity  Offlo^  or  S  A-<L 
Office,  Hart  Houm. 

LI7BI  ZNSViUMCB 
Currently  bMog  wiMlw  wtth  mm regular  War  Claaso,  tfwrei  ivatirte- 
tions.  Own  a  fIO.00O  liisanuicc  estA^ for  aa  Uttl«  aa  95.00  aonttily  fw- 
mluna.  For  Mails  call  " 
Blobardaon.  BV. 



Sniffing  Around 

toTToon  &y  Mugh  Niblock 

CEeaning  Out  Garbage 

The  Problem 
Not  very  long  from  now  an  old  alley 

eat  in  the  guise  ot  the  Students'  Council 
Is  going  to  start  poking  Into  various  of 
Jts  activities.  The  time  for  re-appralsal  is 
here.  One  activity  that  it  is  going  to 
pcrfte  through  most  carefully  is  what  has 
been  termed  "the  campus'  biggest  garbage 
can"  —  the  External  Affairs  Committee. 
With  a  little  intensive  sifting  and 

■  miffing  the  old  cat  will  try  to  decide Whether  what  aw>ears  to  be  a  rather 
battered  and  beat-up  old  can  on  the  out- 
aide,  has  enough  healthy  contents  to  b« 
net  up  on  a  permanent  basis. 

Set  up  last  spring  by  the  SAC  on  a 
irear's  trial,  the  BAC  was  meant  to  com- 

bine and  co-ordinate  the  activities  of  the 
international  Student  Service  and  the 
National  Federation  of  Canadian  Unlver- 
alty  Students  committees  on  the  campus, 
tlie  future  of  the  international  and  na- 

tional work  of  Toronto  will  depend  on 
the  decision  taken. 
Both  organiaations  work  for  the  Inter- 

ests of  the  whole  student  body.  They  often 
represent  the  student  body  issues  causing 
a  good  deal  of  overlapping.  To  eliminate 
IhlF,  to  give  them  a  more  representative 
•haracter  and  make  their  work  more  ef- 

fective, were  some  of  the  factors  put  for- 
ward in  support  of  the  idea.  At  the  same 

time  the  new  committee  would  be  re- 
Bponsitole  to  tbe  CouocU  for  Its  actions 
and  have  official  SAO  backing,  with  one 
of  ft^;  members  appointed  as  chairman, 
The  plan  was  approved.  But  EAC  waa 

given  no  budget,  no  constitution,  no  pro- 
grlun  of  action,  or  organization.  It  had  to 
make  its  own  way.  And  when  the  cur- 

rent season  started  all  the  students  who 
had  pushed  the  amalgamation  had 
graduated  and  couM  not  help  to  put 
their  ideas  Into  practice.  It  was  a  tough 
Job  to  harnlle  from  the  start. 
Made  up  of  elected  representatives  for 

KPOUS  and  volunteers  for  IS3.  ElAC  has 

The  Solution 

But  It  Is  our  belief  that  the  External 
Affairs  Committee,  garbage  can  or  no. 
was  one  of  the  most  progressive  steps 
taken  by  the  Council  this  year.  And  we 
want  to  see  It  continued.  If  it  can  learn 
from  its  presMit  mistakes  and  growing 
pains,  the  EAC  should  become  all  the 
stronger  and  more  effective  next  year. 

IPor  ISS  and  NIPC?US,  through  EAO. 
have  a  character  that  I3  both  broad  and 
challenging.  And  this  character  has  been 
fairly  well  brought  out.  The  two  or- 

ganizations encompass  a  sense  of  unity 
and  co-operation  with  all  sorts  of  stu- 

dents. And  certainly  some  of  the  biggest 
controversies  and  problems  of  the  year 
have  been  stirred  up  through  BAC. 

Howei/er,  an  organization  is  only  as 
affective  as  the  people  in  it.  For  BAO 
this  is  particularly  true.  With  a  scope  so 
broad,  the  most  important  thing  the 
BIAC  must  have  is  an  extraordinarily 
Btrong  and  capable  leader.  He  must  be 
able  to  compfomise  opposing  points  of 
View.  Hie  EAO  needs  a  cousutution  to 

been  able,  with  some  measure  of  success, 
to  co-ordinate  the  activities  of  the  two 
and  give  them  a  fair  degree  of  recogni- 

tion on  the  campus.  In  fact.  EAC  quickly 
assumed  a  prominence  second  only  to 
that  of  the  SAC  itself. 
But  the  "garbage  can"  analogy  crept  in 

as  EAC  started  to  sag  as  all  manner  of 
issues  and  jobs  was  dumped  into  its 
lap.  It  soon  proved  it  was  simply  incap- 

able of  handling  them  adequately.  There 
were  the  Russians,  the  Austrians, 
SHARE,  demands  for  lower  fees,  interna- 

tional affairs  of  NPCUS  and  all  the 
regular  things  tooth  committees  handled In  the  past. 
As  a  result  the  people  in  charge  of  EAC 

grew  acutely  aware  of  the  inadequacies 
of  the  committee  and  jts  inability  to 
handle  such  complex  problems.  Embar- 
rassfnent  and  confusion  were  the  natural 
result,  before  HAC  had  even  become  ac- 

customed to  the  alleys  It  had  to  work  in. 
As  a  result  many  a  memlier  wished 

that  he  bad  never  heard  of  BAC  at  all. 
The  Council  Itself  was  continually  per- 

plexed and  staggered  by  the  massive  de- 
tailed reports  which  it  was  eicpected  to know  about  and  sanction.  The  HAC  chair- 

man even  asked  that  some  of  the  motions 
passed  at  his  meetings  be  stymied  in short  order. 
The  EAC  meetings  themselves  were 

often  long  dra(wn-out  affairs.  The  major 
time  was  given  over  to  issues  that  were 
nearly  impossible  to  be  resolved  and  the 
reports  of  the  r^ular  suftj-committees  got lost  in  the  shuffle.  Part  of  the  blame  for this  can  be  laid,  of  course,  on  too  obvi- ously uninformed  members. 

Wifh  aU  this  it  is  not  hard  to  become suspicious  about  the  value  and  com- petence of  the  committee.  And  certainly there  is  some  feeling  that,  if  nothing else,  the  old  system  had  fewer  headaches Particularly  was  this  felt  during  the  con- troversy over  the  Russian  visits 

establish  the  limits  of  its  responsibUlties, to  prevent  a  recurrence  of  the  garbage can  addendum. 
Also  needed,  to  prevent  more  embar- 

rassing motions.  Ls  a  ruling  that  only the  elected  representatives  be  permitted to  make  motions.  Finally  an  honourary chairman  is  needed  to  allow  the  EAC chairman  to  take  the  leading  role  in  dis- cussion he  should  have.  This  has  been impossible  under  the  present  setup.  These arc  a  few  of  the  most  striking  require- ments. 
Re-allocating  ISS  and  NliX3US  to  their former  hidependent  status  would  mean only  reducing  them  to  utter  poverty  as far  as  effectivtness  is  concerned  and 

perhaps  even  to  oblivion. 
With  the  experience  of  the  past  year 

to  look  back  on,  it  would  seem  that 
NFCUS  and  iSS,  under  the  EAC  banner 
have  waxed  green  In  the  glory  of  official sunlight. 

Massey  Report 

Although  most  of  the  furor  over  the  Massey  Report  has 
pretty  well  spent  itself,  we  are  reprinting  here  an  extract 
from  a  talk  by  Arthur  Phelps,  Professor  of  English  at  Mc- 
Gill  University,  that  he  gave  recently  over  the  BBC.  Pro. 
fcssor  Phelps  analyzes  the  growing  nationalism  and  the 
desire  for  earnest  self-appraisal  in  Canada  from  which  the incentive  for  the  Massey  Commission  stemmed. mission  believes  that  by  taking  thn 

and  using  money  a  nation  adds  cuhif*"" 
its  cultural  stature.  ^  to In  that  sense  tlie  Commission's  . ings  iiave  been  so  precise,  detailed 
practical  that  they  have  taken  the ' clean  out  of  the  sails  ot  those  real' dismiss  the  report  as  the  foolish  d 
of  long-haired  Idealists.  The  taxpayer  " 
meet  the  report  head  on  and  debate  ■^'^^ his  own  terms.  Here  are  two  pasi 
from  the  Introduction  to  Part  n:  ̂  "The  task  a.ssigned  to  this  Royal  c 
mission  was  conceived  by  its  author""' the  government   with    Imagination  . 
boldness.  The  work  with  which  »,  >, been  entrusted  is  concerned  with  nnS' ing  less  than  the  spiritual  toundation7  . our  national  life.  Canadian  achievem.^ in  every   field   depends  mainly   on  fD quality  of  Canadian  mind  and  spirit  , 
It  is  with  the  future  ot  the  Can.j Council,  that  It  should  be  set  up  ih  ? the  hopes  and  fears  of  tens  ot  thousal 

of   Canadians   are    intertwined  if Council  is  estajjiished,  and  if  It  does  e. 
par  t  of  the  work  the  Commission  h!" plotted  for  it.  Canada  will  be  settln.  ™i 
on  a  new  phase  of  her  developing  na'>i™ hood.  To  the  Canada  you  have  knom," may  he  added,  then,  another  Canada a  consciousness  of  an  Inner  life  of  Z, own  for  which  she  is  responsible  and through  which  she  finds  herself  increai ingly  a  part  of  whatever  makes  fuller  and richer  the  life  of  man. 
(Reprinted  from  The  McGlU  Daily.) 

K  Is  a  fact  bhat  the  Massey  Report  — 
M  it  is  coming  to  be'called  —  Is  a  shock- ing document.  If  it  gets  into  the  con- sciousness of  the  Canadian  people  it  will 
be  a  shock  to  the  nation  similar  to  that 
for  the  individual  when,  by  virtue  ot 
some  crisis  in  his  development,  he  sees himself  as  for  the  first  time  and  wonders 
what  he  really  Is. 
The  report  strikes  vigorously  and  deeply 

right  in  behind  the  facade  of  our  com- 
mercial and  political  expansion  and  ma- terial achievement.  In  effect,  it  asks 

what  sort  of  resources  In  aesthetic,  moral •nd  Intellectual  and  .spiritual  vigor  have 
*ur  leaders  behind  them  as  they  speak, 
for  Canada  in  the  'business  and  political ■ounsels  of  the  world?  It  asks  what  sort 
of  spiritual  climatic  environment  have  all 
these  young  Canadians  of  ours  about  them 
as  they  grow  up  in  a  land  they  call  in- creasingly their  own.  their  native  land. 
Why  did  the  Report  come  Into  being? 

It  came  Into  being  because  the  country wanted  it.  Canada  was  ready  for  what 
might  be  called  a  cultural  stock-taking. 
If  it  be  true,  as  it  is  true,  that  the  soberly analyzed  findings  of  the  Commission  ot 
sciences  in  Canada  demonstrate  serious 
shortcomings  in  the  range  and  nature  of 
Canadian  interests,  it  Is  also  true  that 
the  country  was  in  a  mopd  to  be  told 
the  facts  and  to  treat  them  seriously. 
For  the  past  30  years  there  has  been 

in  Canada  a  continuous,  conscious,  and 
sometimes  deliberately  engineered  weak- 

ening of  Canada's  ties  with  Creat  Britain. By  some,  it  was  called  getting  rid  of colonialism;  by  others  spiritual  disaster. 
But  the  process  went  on.  Canada  sought 
and  Eoimd  a  new  sort  of  independence. 
Within  the  last  ten  years  realization 

has  become  widespread  that  independence 
of  Britain  might  only  mean  but  another 
form  of  dependence,  a  progressive  ab- sorption without  ctiecks  into  the  way  of life  of  the  United  States.  American  in- stead of  British  Investment  in  developing natural  resources  and  business  enter- 

prises, co-operative  occupation  by  Ameri- can troops,  the  pervasive,  continuous  in- terpenetration  of  Canadian  life  by  Ameri- can advertising  _  all  this  made  many Canadians  think  Canada  was  losing  not only  her  independence  but  her  identity. 
A  wave  of  feeling  which  has  swept  the country  during  recent  months  has  not been,  m  essence,  .so  much  antl-Amerlcan- ism  as  pro-Canadianism.  When  Mr  Pear- son in  AprU,  1951,  said  in  a  Toronto speech  that  Canada  must  not  be  a  mere echo  of  the  United  States,  a  vast  amen went  up  from  the  whole  country. 
This  feeling  was  nourished  from  all sorts  ot  sources.  During  the  last  ten years.  Canadian  high  school  and  univer- sity teachers  have  sought  for  relatively more  text  books  in  economics,  sociology 

politics,  philosphy,  and  literature  edited' U  not  written,  by  Canadians. 

toere  has  been  a  stirring  in  the  mul- ^rry  trees  here  in  Canada.  The  Massey Report  lias  simply  drawn  into  sharp 

hllf.„^  "  projection  of  the  people's 
half-conscious  need  and  will. 
In  the  introduction  to  the  Chapters  in 

;h.^i  ̂   Report,  the  commission 
shows  both  Its  sense  ot  the  breadth  of  the mandate  under  which  It  worked,  and  its knowledge   of   the  tact   that  what  ar« 

^tUliJ^li^'"'''  con! 
ditloned  by  material  means.  The  com- 

Our  Readers  Write 
Editor,  Tile  Varsity: 
According  to  the  first  SHAKE  finan- 

cial statement  (in  the  Tuesday,  Feb. 
issue  of  The  Varsity),  the  VCU  has  with- 

drawn its  donation  (and  vote)  to  the 
SHARE  Band  Contest  rather  than  hava 
it  publicized  that  outside  of  these  clieclu, 
the  VCU  Collection  per  capita  for  SHABB amounted  to  $0.00167. 

The  presentation  of  the  "Treble 
Trophy"  to  the  band  collecting  the  most 
money  was  delayed  because  of  the  doubt- 

ful legality  (as  votes)  of  these  large 
checks,  included  in  donations  received 
after  the  SGLIRPB  played.  Thei-efore 
since  the  VCU,  having  no  extraordinary 
powers,  cannot  spend  this  amount  twice, 
as  they  seem  to  have  tried,  the  LGMB 
is  the  rightful  and  honest  winner  having 
raised  $101.00  of  the  remaining  \AS  and  ai 
soon  as  the  VCU  returns  the  "Treble 
Trophy"  which  they  obtained  by  the  usual underhanded  methods  it  will  be  engraved 
suitably  and  presented  to  the  LGMB,  noir 
two-time  winners,  I  cannot  help  "reflect 
on  the  obvious  Irresponsibility  of  memberi 
of  the  VCU  flaunting  the  money  of  Vic- 

toria students  and  it  is  hoped  by  gentlfr- men  of  SICULE  that  those  barbarians 
from  the  North  wlu  not  disfigure  tb* 
lovely,  hand-made,  "Treble  Trophy,"  be fore  they  return  IL 

E.  H.  Sc«lt,  SPS. 

Director. 

SHARE  Band  Con"''- 
PS.  —  Thanks  to  the  many  muslcia"" who  took  part  in  the  contest. 
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,  — Vors.ty  Start  Photo  by  Horoia  Nelson 
feis  pamtb^:  —  "Pipe  Smokers"  -  by  Jacqueline  Gilson,  is  one  of lliose  in  llie  New  Canadian  Arttsls  Sliow  currently  in  Bart  House The  House  Committee  is  considering  the  purchase  of  thU  picture' mss  Cilson  is  the  daughter  of  Professor  Gllson  of  SI.  Michael's  Col- liead  of  the  Pontifical  Institute  of  Mediaeval  Studies 

)ebater^'  Budget 

Escapes  Financiers 

lAt  SAC  Meeting 
The  future  of  intercollegiate  de- 

aling at  the  University  of  Toron- 
tlireatened  at  last  night's eeiing  of  the  Students'  Council 

-but  after  45  minutes  of  discus- Uie  SAC  finally  decided  to 
jote  !he  University  Debating  Un- 
0°  tlie  necessary  funds  to  carry 
^its  year's  program. Tue  problem  came  up  when  the 
^ance  Committee  suggested  that 
{0  more  funds  be  allotted  to  the wbating  Union  for  tours  to  other 
Alleges.   Out  of  its  $1,000  budget. 

UTDU  has  spent  a  little  over 
''^  in  travel  expenses.  However, 
greased  costs  in  other  Council '"'vitios  have  necessitated  re- 
^nclions  in  the  budget,  according 
^^^inance  Commissioner  Trivett, 

present  the  UTDU  is  plan- 
ts debating  tours  to  universities 

"^ne  United  States  and  the  St. ''wrence  region  of  Canada.  The debates— with  McGill.  Uni- 
^"ity  of  Montreal.  Carleton  Col- University  of  Ottawa,  and are  all  in  connection  with 

Inter  -  University  Debating 
ioQ  ̂'  ̂   cross-Canada  organiza- 
^ebates  Commissioner  Charles 
Torn  said  that  the  University  of 
flebat'^  teams  have  lost  only  one *ith  '>''''^  Brading  trophy  debate 
(^^"  two  Scotch  debaters)  and  that 
by  }^^"is  may  have  a  chance  to 
[hg  ji*'^  the  Eastern  Canada  and 
ifjjj-anadian  debating  champion- trrnr.  ̂ anley  said  that  if  the 
"oijiV  °o   further  funds,  it 
\^\^  have  to  drop  out  of  the leaa,  The  UTDU  joined  the 
M  this  year.  The  possibiUty 
]l  -jTWining  might  be  jeopardized 
foijir  °"to  dropped  out  at  this ■  he  added. 

Hanley  said  that  It  was  impos- sible to  cut  out  the  United  States 
debating  tours  and  that  any  cuts 
would  have  to  be  in  the  lUDL  de- bates. 
The  council  decided  to  have  the 

finance  committee  reconsider  the 
UTDU  budget  and  defeated  an 
amendment  by  Trivett  that  the 
committee  should  consider  spend- ing only  a  further  $100.00. 
During  the  debate,  Trivett  stress- 

ed the  need  for  economy  in  the  de- 
bate tours.  "They  should  be  able 

to  travel  in  upper  berths",  he  sug- gested, "instead  of  bedrooms.  If 
the  debaters  themselves  are  will- 
ii^  to  economize,  we  could  prob- 

ably save  $50  there  alone",  he  add- ed. 

Warden  Stresses  Need 

Of  Active  Participation By  DENISE  KICHARDS 
Nominations  open  Monday  for  the  Hart  House Elections.  Seventy-one  posts  are  open  to  under- graduale  members  of  the  House  on  the  various ccmmittees. 
Warden  Ignatieff  stressed  the  importance  of active  student  interest  in  these  elections  The Idea  that  Hart  House  runs  by  itself,  or  on  its  ad- ministration, is  completely  false  he  said.  He  ex- plained that  the  majority  of  committee  members are  students,  and  thus  Hart  House  administra- tion Is  an  experiment  in  student,  faculty,  and  staff relationships. 
There  is  a  need  for  creativeness  on  these  com- mittee*, the  Warden  said,  for  they  provide  a  scope for  doing  things,  and  carrying  out  ideas,  not  just for  talk. 
Hart  House  was  orflclally  opened  in  1919.  Since then  there  haa  grown  up  what  has  been  describ- 
ed as  the  "Hart  House  idea."  An  article  in  The Varsity  of  1946  explained  this  Idea  as  follows: 
"First,  a  House  devoted  to  student  Ufe  should be  efficiently  managed  and  make  full  provision for  the  material  needs  and  social  activities  of  its 

members,  and  secondly,  without  being  'high-brow' or  educative,  it  must  stand  pre-eminently  for  the cultivation  of  the  arts,  more  especially  of  paint- 
ing, music,  books,  and  the  drama,  for  the  encour- 

agement of  the  undergraduate's  interest  hi  pub- lic affairs,  through  the  medium  of  speakers  and 
debates,  for  the  wise  presentatinn  of  Christianity, for  the  introduction  of  a  certain  dimity  and 
courtesy  Into  daily  intercourse,  and  for  the  for- 

mation of  lasting  friendships." FVom  the  earliest  days  of  Hart  House,  Its  acti- 
vities have  been  administered  by  committees  con- 

sisting of  senior  and  undergraduate  members.  The 
senior  members  (faculty  and  graduate  members), 
numbering  not  more  than  two  or  three  on  each 
committee,  are  chosen  for  their  interest  in  the 
particular  affairs  of  that  committee,  and  are  ap- pointed to  serve  by  the  Board  of  Stewards. 

The  undergraduates,  who  are  in  a  large  ma- 
jority on  every  committee,  are  elected  annually  by 

the  under^aduate  members  of  Hart  House,  ex- 
cept that  in  order  to  provide  continuity,  two 

undergraduates  in  the  larger  committees  (i.e.. 
House,  Library,  Music.  Art,  Debates,  and  Glee 
Club)  and  one  undergraduate  in  the  smaller  com- 

mittees (i.e.,  Camera,  Squash  Racquets,  and 
Chess)  are  elected  to  serve  for*  the  following  year 
by  the  out-going  committee.  The  Warden  is  Vice Chairman  of  all  committees,  except  in  the  case  of 
the  Board  of  Stewards,  of  which  he  is'  ex-officio Chairman. 

Every  undergraduate  member  of  Hart  House 
is  eligible  to  vote,  and  is  urged  to  do  so.  in  the 
election  of  members  for  the  House.  Library,  Music, 
Art.  Debates,  and  Squash  Racquets  Committees. 
In  the  case  of  the  Camera.  Glee.  Amateur  Radio, Chess,  and  Table  Tennis  Club  Cjinmittees,  voting 
is  restricted  to  members  of  each  club. 

All  undefffTaduat*  members  of  the  House  an ehgible  to  stand  for  election  to  the  committee  of their  choice,  except  those  who  are  graduating  (for obvious  reasons).  There  are  no  quaUflcations  for candidature  other  than  an  interest  in  the  duties of  the  particular  committee  chosen,  and  a  readi- ness to  give  thne  to  its  affairs,  with  the  exception or  the  Debates  Committee,  where  a  candidate  must have  spoken  twice  from  the  floor  of  the  House during  a  Hart  House  debate  this  year  or  three tunes  in  the  past  two  years,  and  the  Squash Racquets  Committee,  where  a  candidate  must  cer- tiry  that  he  has  played  squash  at  least  six  times duriiig  this  year  and  has  had  his  name  on  tha ranking  lists  at  least  three  weeks  before  the  date of  nominations. ^  Monday,  February 
mn  and  close  at  6  p.m.  on  Thursday  the  2l3t Withdrawals  will  be  accepterf  until  8  p  m  on 
^iday  the  23nd.  The  elections  wUI  be  held  on Wednesday.  Mareh  6. 

Nomination  forms  may  be  obtained  in  the Warden's  office.  The  Nominee  must  obtain  the  sig- nature of  two  undergraduate  members  as  Mover and  Seconder. 
Campaigning  poatera.  do  larger  than  M"  by  36" 

NOTICE 
Memoriol  Service,  in  memory  of  Hit  Uto Mojefty  King  George  VI,  will  be  held  in Convocohon  Holl,  ot  5  p.m.  Thunday,  Feb. 14.  All  members  of  the  Univertjty  are  inrited to  attend.  No  tickets  required. 

REGISTRAR'S  OFFICE 

may  be  put  up  by  candidates  on  or  after  February 25.  Assistant  to  the  Warden.  Dave  Gardner  aslted that  they  be  taken  to  the  Warden's  office  befora being  hung. 
There  will  be  a  display  of  campaign  poateis from  the  permanent  collection  of  Hart  House  In the  main  floor  corridor  of  the  House  during  the week  of  the  nominations. 

THE  HOUSE  COMMITTEE The  Hojse  Committee  Is  concerned  with 
the  general  management  and  social  activities  of Hart  House,  including  the  annual  AH  Varsity  fall dance.  It  is  responsible  to  the  Board  of  Stewards 
for  seeing  that  the  structure  itself  and  all  equip- ment are  maintained  in  good  repair,  it  deals  with all  matters  that  make  for  the  comfort  and  con- venience of  members.  The  Tuck  Shop,  the  Lunch Room,  the  Barber  Shop,  and  guest  rooms  coma under  its  supervision.  This  committee  Is  also  di- rectly concerned  with  the  operation  of  the  Great Hall,  both  as  regards  the  dally  meals,  and  also these  served  to  members  at  any  special  functions 

(Continued  on  Page  4) 

CLARE  BICE 

New  Canadians 

^^mera  Club 
*»  ci'l"  Hart  House  Cam- "  lu,     *  annual  exhibition  must 
u,  '0  "le  Hall  Porter. 

^il"'  6  p.m.  on  Friday. 
'hii|;'"«'i'  15.  Both  hlaclc  and till  :  and  coloured  prints  are 
H  „.S"e  accepted.  The  black 
"  WH"  ̂'''I'ts  must  be  mounted' ».  aSrt  ■  sixteen  by  twenty  inch- 
*  the  colored  prints  must 
'oimi'j  **h'bitor's  own  work, on  standard  size  boards. 

The  "tremendous  human  Inter- 
est" in  the  backgrounds  of  most 

ot  the  artists  exhibiting  in  the  New 
Canadian  Artists'  Show  in  Hart House  adds  to  the  interest  of  their 
paintings,  said  Clare  Bice  yester- 

day Bice  who  spoke  on  the  sur- rent  show  in  the  Art  Gallery,  is 
the  Curator  of  the  London  Art  Gal- lery, and  conceived  and  arranged the  show.  . 
Bice  said  that  the  artists  had 

not  been  questioned  about  their 
backgrounds,  and  were  asked  only 
their  age  and  place  of  bu-th,  but that  much  fascinating  Information 
had  been  uncovered  Indirectly, 
One  artist.  In  a  brief  note  on 

the  back  of  a  canvas  entitled  I 
Was  Deported  to  Siberia,"  explam- ed  that  he  had  escaped  from  Si- beria through  Nazi  Gemiany  to 
Sweden,  and  had  sailed  to  Canada 
in  a  small  fishing  boat  The  Caiia- dlan  government  had  permitted him  to  stay.  , 
A  76-year-oId  woman,  who  speci- 

fied that  she  was  ITrom  "Old  Rus- s  a/'  is  now  living  hi  a  small  town 
In  northern  Quebec,  where  the 
express  oitic*  had  never  heard  of 
London,  Ontario.  She  was  I'»rt  C"- 
larlv  happy  that  one  of  her  palnt- 

ncurrcd  by  her 
)  Canada. Intriguing 

SnS^if^r^ng-h^to^Canad. Other  artisU with 

backgrounds,  said  Bice,  include 
pre-world  war  II  Czech  oslovakian 
ambassador,  a  17-year-oId  Chinese boy  now  living  In  Medicine  Hat, and  a  Grand  Duchess,  sister  of  the 
last  Czar  of  Russia. A  sm^U  exhibit  of  the  works  of 
four  New  Canadians  in  London 
last  year  gave  Bice  the  idea  of 
having  a  Dominion-wide  show  for New  Canadians,  when  he  discov- ered tliat  quite  a  few  good  painters had  come  to  Canada  since  the  war. 
He  said  that  it  had  been  impo-vslble 
to  contact  all  of  the  possible  con- 

tributors, but  that  co-operation 
from  the  Department  of  Citizen- ship and  Emigration,  and  a  wide 
spread  publicity  campaign,  had 
brought  out  300  entries.  106  of chese  are  in  the  present  sliow,  and 
of  them.  57  have  been  selected  for 
a  travelling  show. The  New  Canadian  artists  still 
have  to  adjust  to  Canada,  and  what other  Canadian  artists  have  said, 
before  they  can  have  anything 
original  to  say  about  Canada.  Bice commented.  He  added  that  the 
most  interesting  works  in  the  show 
were  on  European  subjects  with 
which  the  artists  were  familiar. Curiously  few  of  the  entries  were 
based  on  harrowing  wartime  ex- 

periences. Bice  said.  He  explained that  some  pictures  ot  this  type, 
whose  artistic  quality  did  not  seem 

to  Justify  subjecting  the  public  to 
such  experiences,  had  been  rejected 
by  the  judges.  The  panel  of  judges consisted  of  two  artists,  and  two 
Canadians  with  European  back 
grounds. Bice  said  that  the  New  Canadian 
artists  were  hampered  in  many 
cases  by  lack  of  money  and  the 
necessity  of  earning  a  living  In other  fields,  and  by  the  fact  that 
they  still  have  to  make  their  names known  to  Canadian  buyers.  He 
said  that  he  hoped  that  this  show 
would  help  them  feel  that  they 
are  achieving  some  recognition  in the  artistic  field  in  Canada,  and 
that  it  would  show  Canadians  that 
these  new  citizens  had  a  contribu- tion to  make  to  Canadian  cultural life. 
Bice  was  in  on  the  fotindin;^  of 

the  London  Public  Llbrar>-  and  Art Gallery  in  1940,  which  has  become a  community  art  centre,  and  has been  Its  curator  ever  since. 
The  .Vew  Canadian  .Artists'  Show Is  now  In  its  second  week  In  Hart 

House.  It  will  be  on  display  until 
Sunday,  and  will  he  open  to  the 
general  public  Saturday  and  Sun- day afternoons  from  2  p.m.  to  5 
p.m.  A  related  show  on  the  "Mod- ern Movements  in  20th  Century 
Painting"  is  on  display  in  the  Print Room. 

Won  Contest 

Keeping  Loot 
—  Vic  Band 

"Victoria  College  will  certainly 
resist  any  attempts  on  the  part  of 
the  Engineering  Society  to  get  back 
the  prizes  from  the  SHARE  band 
contest."  Vic  Publicity  Director 
Ed  File  announced  today.  '"We  won the  contest  and  we're  keeping  thfl 

loot." 

Skule,  in  m  letter  to  the  Varsity, 
yesterday,  demanded  the  return  of the  Treble  Trophy,  symbol  of  band 
supremacy,  on  the  grounds  that Vic  didn't  win  at  all. The  Treble  Troph.v  was  to  b« 
awarded  to  the  band  collecting  the 
most  money  at  the  contest,  held 
on  January  23.  The  Victoria  Col- lege Union  turned  up  with  cheque! 
totalling  $300.  which  easily  qav* 
their  entry,  the  SGLIRPB  iScar- let  and  Gold  Li^jiht  Infantry  and 
Regimental  Parade  Band)  the  vic- 
tory. 

Then.  Band  Contest  Director 
E.  H.  Scott  charges,  the  VCO  with- drew their  money,  and  gave  It  t« 
SHARE  in  Vic's  name.  Since  tht VOU  cannot  spend  their  money 
twice.  Scott  says,  they  thereby  lost 
the  contest,  and  mu;t  return  the 
trophy,  as  well  as  two  purlome^ (Continued  on  Page  T) 
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SCIENCE  NOTES  ^ 

No  Greater  Singe 
f  B7  B&BBABA  £CREAT<»f 

The  tezm  primate  1e  used  to  classify  tiie  hi^est  order  ot  imuninftls, 
..which  InclQdes  lemurs,  monkeys,  apes  and  men.  There  to  great  Tariet? 
In  appearanoe  and  habits  among  the  several  menher-trtbes  of  the family,  bnt  all  hare  certain  characteristics  In  comcoon. 

Most  primates  cs>dmarily  produce  only  one  offspring  at  a  time. 
Jt  ia  bom  in  a  state  of  ooeniplrtc  helplessness,  and  requires  parental 
•tt«itk)n  tor  a  longer  period  than  do  most  mammals.  This  Is  particu- larly true  of  men. 

Primates  are  either  yegetariaii  or  else  live  on  a  mixed  vegetable 
mnd  meat  diet.  None  are  exclusively  carnivorous.  All,  except  certain 
^pes  of  man,  have  a  oonsplcoioiis  ooatlng  of  hair  or  fur.  The  anterior 
extremities  differ  from  those  of  other  mammals  In  structural  adapta- 

tion to  other  uses  than  tJiose  of  locomotion.  Most  primate  (again  with 
•le  exception  of  one  kind  erf  man)  walk  with  their  heels  touching  the ground . . 

The  prcKnoe  of  certain  useful  accessories,  such  as  maii%)uiatai)le 
creat  toes  and  a  tail,  often  indicates  tree-climbing  efficiency  on  the 
Ijart  of  the  owner.  Although  fre<iuently  associated  with  primates,  tJiese wsets  are  optional. 

The  largest  and  generally  most  Intelligent  of  prlmateB  belong  to 
ttie  classes  SUnildae  and  Hominldae,  which  cover  Gibbons.  Orang- 
■tans  (or  Is  it  Orangs-utan?).  Cliimpanzees.  men.  and  eorlllas.  These 
all  walk  erect  or  semi-erect,  and  lack  tails  and  cheek  pouches.  ITiey 
are  often  very  IntelUgent.  and  show  marked  individuality  of  character. 

Chimpanzees  In  particular  are  surprisingly  ingenious  at  solving 
liroblems  of  environment  through  mechanical  skifl  and  imitative  ability. 
They  have  frequently  been  seen  resorting  to  fairly  eompHcated 
manoeuvres,  like  building  towers  of  boxes  or  telescoping  several  sections «<  bamboo,  in  order  to  obtain  lood  placed  out  of  reach. 

Mr*.  Ladygin-Kobts  of  Moscow  proved,  by  long  ex5>erimentation 
With  her  chimpanzee  loni,  that  the  anhnal  could  be  trained  to  match 
two  dbjects  having  some  quality  In  common,  that  he  could  distinguish 
«olors,  that  he  had  not  Inconsiderable  powers  of  dlscriminatton,  and 
auite  a  good  memory  as  to  means  of  solving  a  prtddem. 

Many  ecienUst  a*iee  that  the  behavior  of  the  great  ape*  IrequenUy 
fluggests  that  they  undergo  procesfies  o£  ratiocination,  (remedial 

■  Biglifib)  The  skill  of  chimpansees  In  imitating  actions  like  riding  a 
Hoycle,  cnoklng,  or  waiting  on  table  has  l>e«i  an^ly  demonstrated  in 

*^^idM  showing  superior  qualitiee  of  intclUgenoe  and  alertness, ttie  anthropoid  apes  can  demonstrate,  by  action  and  facial  expression, 
Taried  emoUons  —  affection,  sadness,  amusement,  excitement,  anger, 
lUalike,  and  sympathy.  Although  many  primates  can  make  a  ̂ -lety «tf  sounds,  K  appears  that  only  man  has  developed  a  ̂ tematlc  code  or 

**^*^e  veater  primates  are  generally  monogamous,  again  with  the 
exception  of  a  type  of  man.  And.  as  the  great  French  autiwr  and 
Bingomist  Oeorges-Dollard  Laphieau  so  actuteiy  remarked:  '^ous leriez  mieui  d'eviter  oe  type-la.  CholslsBez  phrtot  un  Ehige. 

ENGINEERS 

GENEBflL  MEETING 

•f 
ENGINEERING  SOCIEn 

TODAY  1-2  P.M. 

CONVOCATION  HALL 

Lectures  and  Labs  Cancelled 

A  vot*  b  t«  b«  token  mm  m  »toi»ctcd  raiM  In  Soci«ty  fMl 
Cona  Out  ond  VoM  —  Tkii  ■•  YOUR  M<HH>|r 

St.  James' 
Cathedral 

Friday,  February  15lh,  1952 
Services  in  commemoration 
of  His  Lote  Majesty,  Kir>g 
George  VI,  of  Blessed  and 
Glorious  Memory. 

7:30  a.m. 
HOLY  COMMUNION 

12  n{30n 
MEMORIAL  SERVICE 

St.  James  Cathedral 
Cor.  KiBfl  oimI  OiHrch  Sli. 

SmagCMmo  Svnday 
8:00  a.m. HOLY  COMMUNION 
8:30  a.m. MATTINS 
»:15  o.m. 

lOLY  COMMUNION 
11.00  o.m. 

HOLY  COMMUNION 
Sennon: 

THE  DSAN 
.  SUNDAY  SCHOOL 

7:00  p.m. EVENSONG 
Sermon; 

THE  DEAN 
Holy  Ccifnmunkm  —  Wm]..  7:00  ajn.; Fridoy,  7:30  o.m. Motttn.  and  Evciuong  dolly,  9^  OJO ond  5:15  p.m. 

CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE 
First  Ciurch  ot  Christ,  5clanti*t 

tt.  George  Street  Ot  Lovrther  Averw* Brar>ch  W  TKe  Mother  Church 
Tha  First  Church  ol  Christ,  Sclsrrtftt.  In  Boslorv  Moas. 

FEBRUARY  17,  1952 
SUNDAY  SERVICES  II  A.M.  and  7:30  P.M. 

"SOUL" 
}  \  Q.nt, — Sunday  School  pupils  or>d  visitors  up  to  the  age  of  20  yeors 
welcome.  Wednesdoy,  8:15  p.m.  —  Meetir^g  incJudino  testimonies  of 
heating  through  Chrtetion  Science. 

May  Have  FM  Station 

Though  Less  To  Hear 

TThere  are  no  openings  on  on 
AM  band  lor  a  station  such  as 
proposed  by  the  student  planning 
committee  at  Toronto  University," s^d  Sam  Ellis,  Radio  Inspector for  Ontario.  The  only  possibility, 
according  to  Ellis  for  Varsity  to 
operate  an  FM  station  similar  to 
Ryerson  Institute  of  Technology's station.  The  PM  station  would  op- erate on  a  higher  frequency  and 
thus  would  have  less  listeners  be- cause tiere  are  only  35.000  FM ^rtatlons  In  the  Toronto  area. 
Despite  the  statement  the  stu- dent committee  will  continue  their 

investigations.  Jack  Tinker  I  Law. 
head  of  the  students'  committee said  We  understood  that  the  Cana- dian government  is  interested  in 
advancing  culture,  he  added.  It 
seems  unusual  that  they  would 
only  allow  commercial  stations  on 
an  AM  band.  The  AM  band  in- cludes the  normal  broadcasting 
range  covered  by  a  regular  radio set. 

Tinker  said  later,  "We  intend  to 
investigate  the  whole  situation  and 

Makes  Sleepy 

Proust  Difficult 

m  Palatable' 
Proust  Is  not  always  palata- ble"* and  Is  often  "conducive  to 

sleep",  said  Professor  J.  S. 
Wood  lecturing  yesterday  after- noon before  an  audience  of  al}out 
140  in  Victoria  College  Alumni Hall.  Prof.  Wood,  chairman  of 
the  French  Dept.  at  Victoria  spoke 

Marcel  Proust  in  the  second 
in  a  series  of  public  lectures  on 
twentieth  century  novelists.  The 
lectures  are  sponsored  by  the  Vic- toria College  Council. Prof.  Wood  limited  his  remarks 
to  Proust's  one  great  work  "A la  recherche  du  temps  perdue", 
which  he  translated  as  "In  Search 
of  lioet  Time."  Proust  wanted to  "re-create  the  past",  said  Wood. "Remorse  for  a  wasted  life  made 
him  start  to  write",  he  said. Prof.  Wood  read  selections  to 
illustrate  Proust's  ability  to  seize upon  the  peculiarities  ot  certain 
groups.  "A  sentence  of  Proust can  be  two  words  or  two  pages  in 
length",  he  said  "He  observes 
and  depicts  his  characters  in  rela- 

tion to  time"  said  Wood  continuing that  Proust  makes  his  characters 
develop  and  not  remain  static. 
Proust  was  'first  to  break  with 
nineteenth  century  novel  style" said  Prof.  Wood.  He  continued  that 
Virgina  Woolf  was  the  English 
novelist  most  closely  resembling him. 

Next  lecture  In  the  series  will  be 
Wed..  Feb.  20,  at  5.00  p.m.  at 
Vic.  when  Professor  R.  K.  Arnold 
will  talk  on  Thomas  Mann. 

ST.  MARY  MAGDALENE'S (ANGLICAN) 
Ulft«r  St.  a«  Manning 

(From  tha  (Jrxiversity,  w^t  on  Horbord to  Manning,  touth  1  block) 

HMt«Y  Wiltwi,  Mix.  Doc. 
Organ  Isl EVERY  SUNDAY 

I  ond  9:30  Holy  Communion 
1 1  Solemn  Eucharist  ond  Sermon 

Devotions 

Free  public  reeding  rooms,  120  Bk>or  St  wh^  th«  Bible  ond authorized  Christton  Science  Literature  may  be  fwd,  borrowed  or 
purchosed. 

BLOOR 
CavMr    Bloor   and    Httron  Str««H 

Ministers 
Rev,  Ernest  Morsholl  Howse 
Rev.  Kenneth  Irving  Cleotor 
Organist  ond  Choirmaster Frederick  C.  Silvester 

1 1  a.m. 
Who  (s  My  Neighbour? 

7  p.m. 
Porobles  in  Ploys 

m  mt  Coq Crotien  GeIlr\M 
4:30 

Young  Adult  Bible  Clou 

6:40 Organ  Recttol 8:15 
Campus  Club 

»r.  MoK  Fwoiaon  tfUjwhida)  «w  pn. 

si^>mit  tbe  answer  to  the  univer- 
sity. This  or  course  includes  any alternatives  to  a  broadcast  band 

station  should  that  not  prove  feas- 
ible." When  the  possibility  of  a directional  station  which  only 

broadcasts  in  certain  specified  di- reotions  was  mentioned.  Tinker 
commented  that  they  didn't  intend to  broadcast  to  anyone  but  the 
students  who  live  In  the  city. 
The  intention  of  the  committee 

is  to  have  students  run  the  station 
with  the  faculty  participating  in 
the  broadcasts ,  said  Tinker  at 
Tuesday's  meeting.  Senior  facul- ty members  on  the  University 
were  not  available  for  comment 
on  this. 
Principal  Jeanneret  of  Unlver- 

Eity  College  said,  "I  do  feel that  the  University  should  have  a 
broadcast  station  whether  or  not 
it  Is  operated  by  students.  There 
ia  no  reason  why  it  shouldn't  be  a success  if  other  Universities  have 
done  it.  However.  I  feel  that  the 
financial  side  should  be  investigat- 

ed first." 
Tinker  felt  that  the  finances 

were  but  a  minor  problem.  He 
said  that  if  all  the  other  problems 
could  be  solved  the  finances  could 
be  obtained. 
Location  for    the    station  also 

came  under  discussion, 
terday's    meeting  tbe 
agreed  that  it  should  be  < 
ly  contained  within  the 
Commenting    on    this  ̂ ^^^ 

At, 

Jeanneret  said  that  perhap^''^ 
versity  College  had  reache'j'* limit  for  offering  accommo;,  ' 
to  undergraduate  activUie^ 
though,  he  added,  we  like courage  them  and  maintain 

record  of  hospitality.  ^ 
K.  G.  Chisholm,  a  resident 

gineer  'at  RCA  Victor  comJ said  that  the  cost  of  a  250  * 
AM  station  would  run  to  525. 
If  the  station  was  directioQai 
cost  would  climb  another However,  he  also  felt  that  an  j 
station  was  Impossible.  .Tbe  0 
of  an  FM  station  brand  ne»  ̂  
the  exception  of  buildings only  run  $10,000  added  Chishtj 
This  is  for  brand  new  commerc 
equipment.  However,  the  Studa Committee  hope  to  get  a  g( 
deal  of  their  equipment hand.  This  is  expected  to  cut| 
cost  by  at  least  one  seventh. Hie  program  committee  for  t 
organization  met  today  to  contli 
planning  for  a  station,  which  T 
ker  said  will  continue  to  report 
the  University. 

Wait  A  Minute 

•  TODAY  • 
1:00  P.M. 

ROOM  8 

Wessley  Hicks 

Tely  Editorial  Feature 
Writer 

~~  •  Will  •  ^ 

Speak  on  the 

Art  of  Feature 
Writing 

ALL  WELCOME 

Church  Of  The  Redeemer 
Bloor  St.  West  &nd  Avenue  Road 
t«M:  Cumn,  H.  «.  HmO,  MJl,  ».D. 

8  and  1  ]  o.m. HOLY  COMMUNION 

MOST  REV.  W°'f.'  BARFOOT M.A.,  D.D. 
Archbithop  of  Edmonton  and  Prlmafe of  oil  Conodo 

3  p.m. CHURCH  SCHOOL 
7  p.m. 

Rector;  "FACING  OUTWARDS" C.  H.  Densem: Orgonwt  ond  Ctioirmoster 

There  vas  a  young  lad; 
Wright,  . 

Who  exceeded  die  top  V" 

light, 

She  travelled  all  day In  a  relative  way,  ^„ 

And   arrived   home  the  P" 
night  I 

PARK  ROAD 
P«rk  Itood  Md  AtquHIt  * 

Rev.  C.  G.  Stone,  D  O.,  W**^ 
1 1  o.m. 

"JESUS  AND  OUR  TIMES '  "* 

7  p.m. "HOW  CAN  GOO  GUlBt 
.  UNIVERSITY  COLLEGE 

Thursday  Afternoon  Lecture  Series 

POSTPONEMENt 
is  announced  of  future  schedule  for  Tebruor/ 

by  Dr.  R.  L  McDougoll  until  Febniory 

I' 



irsdoy,  Febniofy  14,  1952 THE  VARSITY 

iCampaign  To  Begin 

For  SPS  Election 

Ail  nominations  for  next  year's 
Lj-ecutive  must  be  made  before  Monday,  Feb.  18,  5  p  m  this 

committee  announced  last  night  at  the  exe  '  ' ' 
Kjeeting.  The  elections  will  be  held  on  Friday,  J^eb  22 

■Ijsually  there  \s  one  week  for 
l_    campaign,  but  since  this  Fri- 
ijlt  the  University  is  closed,  wt to  extend  the  time  for  Uie 
JJJiinstions,"   said    Doug  Sherk, 
.  j„  its  interim  report,  the  Con- 
Uitution  Committee  proposed  that 
l^jjt;  year's  Society  President iSoiild  not  be  thr  fourth  year  rep- 
!l«entative  too,  "Because  the  two ^itons  are  too  much  to  handle one  person,  even  for  someone  in 
I— e  of  the  easier  courses,"  said J.  M.  DeGroot,  chairman  of 
l^e  committee. 
I  Next  year's  Shule  External  Af- Ihirs  Representative  will  be  a  third 
l_ar  student,  according  to  the  re- 
ICrt.  and  Director  of  Professional 
Itteiatjons  a  fourth  year  student, 
Ivbo  wUl  handle  liaison  with  the 
Iprofessional  Associations.  Mrs.  De- Iflroot  commenting  on  this  new 
lyosition,  said  that  the  third  year 
l^n  Is  still  Interested  in  the  cam' l«us.  whereas  the  fourth  year  stu- 
Ijent  Is  more  interested  in  his  jxo- 

Tlie  Editor  of  the  Toike  Otke  will 
1^1  not  have  a  vote  in  the  execu- 
|ttve  meetings.  Said  Mrs.  DeGroot, 
ItIic  Editor's  Job  is  not  to  repeal: J  inly,  he  must  also  write  editorials 
I  tod  he  must  be  Informed  about 
I  what  Is  happening  at  Uie  execu- 
nre  meetings."  "He  also  has  to  be Ifcipartial  in  a  reporting  capacity, 
I  tberefore  be  should  not  make  mo- 
J  Hons." Ii  The  Varsity  and  Torantonenda 

1  fepresentatives  will  be  appointed 
I  by  the  Director  of  Publicity  and 
I  Vtiblications.  it  was  announced, 
Jtnd  they  will  not  be  on  the  execu- 

Presentlii;  bis  report  on  Skule 
iRlte,  Vice-President  Jim  Allan  said 
I  that  the  Engineering  Society's  sub- I  itdy  amounted  to  $183.17.  Com- 
I  nentlng  OQ  the   show,  Producer 

ActivityCut 

By  Service 

For  King 

I  The  main  XTniversity  library,  a 
I  university  College  Parliament,  and 
I »  Student  Christian  Movement  lec- I  Hire  are  among  the  campus  activl- 
I  oes  affected  by  the  Memorial  Serv- I  Ke  at  5  o'clocic  today  at  Conyoca- I  «i>n  Hall. 

the  main  library  and  the 
I  Reading  Room  will  be  closed Ittom  4:i5  to  6  o'clock  today,  but 
l^'l  be  open  tonight.  Books  lor  the 
rjfekend  wlU  be  given  out  Irom  1 
I  K'''-  °°  library,  and I  Room 2  o'clock  on  at  the  iCleadlng Both  mx-aries  will  b«  open ">  Saturday. 

Tbe   DO    Parliament  resolution raat  Canada  is  a  (igment  of  the I  "aagioation"  wiU  be  debated  next r  'oursday  instead  ot  today.  , 
\'^:^  MacDou^aU-.  tallc Tf'Wwin  Smith  and  the  Canadian ™naisaance",  the  fourth  In  the 
JJ^versity  College  Lectur*  series, Itlr..  fflven  next  Thursday,  in- I         of  today.    The    filth  talk. 

Paul  Hutchison  said  that  every- thing went  «ell  except  the  ticket sales.  Price  ot  the  tickets  ta  the show  was  increased  25c  a  seat  The 
price  of  the  tickets  to  the  dance was  not  raised  this  year,  he  said 

Marxist  Talk 

Mr.  Hal  Proctor.  B.Sc..  speaks 
today  on  the  topic  "A  Marxist 
View  of  the  State,"  in  Room  11. U.O.  at  1:00,  sponsored  by  the 
Campus  Labor  Progre&siTe  Party Proetor  graduated  in  Chemical 
Engineering  from  the  University of  Toronto  In  1»36.  He  has  been 
active  in  the  Labor  Progressive 
Party  since  its  inception."  He  will discuss  the  problems  of  force  and 
violence,  democracy  and  »ie  na- 

ture ot  the  State  in  our  society today. 

Athlete,  Soldier,  Columnist, 

Speaks  On  Feature  Writing 

WESSLEY  HICKS 

Vic  Objects  to  Role 

As  SHARE  Villain 

"Btrerroos  seems  to  bav«  the  im 
presslon  that  Vic  hasn't  contrib- uted enough  to  the  SHAiUB  cam 
paign,"  says  Victoria  Publicity  Dl 
rector  Ed  Pile.  "While  the  liguras in  th«  Student-Help-Por- Asian - Relief-aod-Education  SHARE  In 
terlm  rea>ort  were  more  or  less  cor- rect, they  were  presented  In  such  a 
w^  that  they  made  Vie  look  the 
goat  of  the  whole  campaign.  Actu 
ally,  as  stands,  we  have  one  way 
and  another  raised  more  than  any 
other  faculty." The  proceeds. of  the  Vic  Infonnal, 
amounting  to  about  $4^5.  must  be 
included  m  the  Vic  total.  Pile  said. 
"We  got  companies  to  donate  cig- arettes, food,  and  so  on,  and  sold 
them  to  Vic  students.  This  li  defi' 
nitely  pert  of  our  contribution." Th«  proocedB  of  the  Vic  Informal 
were  listed  separately  In  tlie 
SHAiRE  report,  as  Ml?-  Actually, 
says  Vic  SHARE  chairman  Joiin 
Lewis,  the  dance  raised  about 
which  should  be  added  to  the  Vic 
person^  canvass  returns  of  $336, 
to  gKe  a.  total  of  about  $811. 
In  addition,  says  file,  a  large 

portion  of  the  work  for  Gray  Cup 
Parking  was  done  by  Vic  students, 
using  the  grounds  at  Vie,  including the  football  field. 
•On  Tlev  of  these  considerations, 

I  i>i  roaay.  'i-ne  luth  talk,  of  irria&y. 
^^eliing-g    Philosophy    of    ReU-  scheduled. 

gion",  will  be  postponed  until  Feb- ruary 38. 
Abo  postponed  until  next  Thurs- 

day is  the  Student  Christian  Move- 
ment Euldress  on  "The  Sacrament of  Holy  Communion  in  the  United 

Church"  which  will  be  given  at 4:10  on  February  21  In  Room  37  In 
University  College.  A  SCM  cabhiet 
meeting  planned  for  S:4S  today  has been  cancelled  con^letely. 
The  Newman  Clot)  announces 

that  its  annual  dance,  the  Nemnan 
Ball,  win  be  held  on  Tuesday,  Feb- 

ruary as.  In  the  Royal  York,  instead 
of  Friday.  February  8,  as  originally 

VARSITY  CHRISTIAN  FELLOWSHIP 
SUNDAY  MISSIONARY  TEA 

Speokor REV.  GEOItGE  WEOLER  -  AMm  hM  MMw 
ColourW  Movies  on  C«bMI  Afrfea 

Toronto  Bibto  CeUege 
tU  Spodina  Rd.  Just  North  of  BtoOff 

SUNDAY,  FEBRUARY  17  4:W  '  M. Al  Ai«  ConftdHy 

the  Vic  Executive  Is  not  very  tiajp- 
py  with  the  Impression  which  the 
S(HAR£  report  gives,  placlrifc  Vic  in 
such  a  poor  light,"  File  says.  "When the  figures  are  all  added  uj>,  we 
have  put  in  more  than  Skule.  e?en 
if  they  count  In  their  band  con- cert, and  other  activities.  We  do  not 
want  to  be  made  the  scapegoats, 
just  because  the  csdnpaign  has  not 
been  too  succeaafuL" 

At  iH-esent,  Vic  Is  engaged  in  an argument  with  Slcule.  who  charge that  Vic  used  their  SHARE  funds 
to  wtn  the  Scule-^>onsored  band contest,  then  withdrew  their  mon- 

ey and  gave  it  to  SHARE  them- selves. The  Engineers  say  that  Vic 
thereby  forfeited  the  contest,  and demand  the  return  of  the  prizes 
Vic  won  in  the  contest,  including 
two  Skule  bond  uniforms,  and  the 
Treble  Trophy.  Vic  claims  that  It 
won  the  ccmtest,  and  is  going  to 
keep  the  loot. 

GRADUATE 
STUDENTS 

OpefOtic    aria*   for   your  miMtcol 
apprechition  Tharsday,  9  p.m.  at riie     Graduate     Studenti  Union. 

REFRESHMENTS 

irS  VARSITY'S  OWN 

SYD  SILVER 
SHOT 

for  fin* 
Tdilored-to-Meoture 

A  Ready-to-Weor 
SUITS,  COATS, 

SP0RT5  JACKETS  | 
IN  THE  LATEST 

FASHION 

HAST  HOUSC  THEATRTS  TWENTY-SECONO  AIX-VARSITT  PROOUCTIOM 
SIlofcupMfVt 

RICHARD  II 
BliMtJ  by  RokM  S« 

SATURDAY,  FEBRUARY  23  TO  SATURDAY,  MARCH  1 

SAME  SPECIAL  STUDENT  RATE  7U         TWO  TlCltm  ONLY  OH  EACH  A.Ti.  CARD 

BOX  OFFICE  NOW  OPEN  10  -6 

The  combined  talents  of  journalist  and  athlete  wiU  b« offered  to  the  campus  today  at  1:00  p.m.  when  Wesalejs Hicks,  editorial  page  columnist  for  the  Evening  TelemnC addresses  the  student  body.  He  wiU  apeak  on  the  Art  cZ Feature  Writing:. 
Thla  b  the  third  In  a  series  ot 

Varsity -sponsored  lectures  oo  jour- 
nalism. The  lectures  are  open  to 

any  student  Interested  In  the  news- 
paper Held.  Today's  lecture  wiU 

be  held  in  Rm.  8  of  nniTerslty College, 

Hicks  writes  a  dally  column, 
"Walt  a  Minuter  for  The  Tele- gram. A  native  of  Oshawa.  he attended  the  University  of  Toronto 
in  the  early  "SCa. 
Hia  oewsiwper  work  beran  with the  Boston  Post  Later,  he  was  as- sociate editor  of  Saforday  Nl^ht. During  World  War  U.  he  served  22 months  with  the  Royal  Canadian 

Navy.  He  gave  up  a  commission fn  the  United  Kingdom  to  spend the  final  fourteen  months  ot  the 
war  as  a  War  Correspoodent. 
Hides  covered  tho  British  post- war elections,  staying  in  Europe tUl  April,  1345.  He  joined  The Telegram  hi  Pebruaiy.  1949.  where he  ha*  been  ever  since. 
He  is  married  and  has  one  child 

Hicks'  personality  Is  described  by  a Tely  staffer  as  "sparkiinff  and witty— like  hk  eodunuu." 
Hb  athlctie  experience*  Include 

a  year  oa  the  Varsity  Blues  In 1932,  when  they  won  the  Dominion Championship,  fij  1933  be  played 
on  the  Toronto  Argonauts,  another Dominion  Chami^onshlp  team. 
Hicks  rowed  for  Varsity  four* 

and  eights  at  three  Canadian  Hen- leys.  Ho  was  a  member  of  a  team 
which  set  «  world  distance  record 
for  light  shell  rowing  in  a  Toronto- Hamilton  Jaunt. 

Engineers 

Will  Raise 

Their  Fees 

The  Engineering  Society  will  hoM 
a  general  meeting  in  Convocattoa Hall  between  1  and  2  pjn,  toda* 
They  will  discuss  the  proposed  So- 

ciety fee  Increase.  All  lectures  bar* been  cancelled  for  tJils  time,  it  wa* announced. 

"Tha  EzeooUve  Committee  of  ttt* 
Society  found  great  difficulty  ruiv- 
ning  its  social  and  other  functloofl 
from  the  $3.00  per  capita  contribo* 
Uon  of  the  students.  wWch  Is  par* 
of  their  incidental  fees,"  said  Jlffl Allan.  Vice-President  of  the  So- 

ciety, are  attempting  to  hava 
the  fee  raised,  but  we  need  tim 
students'  approval  before  the  Capol 
can  even  consider  it,"  he  said. 
On*  of  th*  fanoUons  of  the  9o-> 

ciety  Is  to  run  the  Engineering 
Stores,  said  AlUm,  "Our  prices  la tJie  store  are  loww  than  anywher* 
else  in  town,  but  we  could  still  lower 
Uiem  next  year  If  wt  got  tha ral9e,'  ha  added. 

Skole'i  Athletie  AaaoeUtlon  needl 
money  to  cover  the  depreclatton  a4 
it's  equi[xnent,  said  Bob  Beatti^ President  of  th*  Association.  Thm 
proposed  fee  increase  would  tHam 
take  care  of  the  expenses  of  ath- letic awards  and  the  athleUa dance,  he  said. 

CAMP  TEMAGAMI 
{Cochcon«  Camp) 

Sitoated  on  Lake  Temaeamt  b  now  accepting  appUeaUon  from experienced  wmnsellors  hi  preparation  for  the  camp's  53rd  nunmer. 
Apply  in  wriUng,  giving  complete  information  m  U previous  experience,  to 

G.  W.  COCHRANE 
rniversity  of  Toronto  S«hoolj 

371  Bloor  St  W.      :       i  Toronto 

— ICN I T1W I  »P  •  -rtMBOiTS  ' 
Exdutive  Sweaters  and  Blouses  for  Dag  and 

Evening  Wear 
Comm  in  ond  browse  around  ot  your  convenience 

60  AVENUE  ROAD  Ml.  5175 
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Hart  House  Nomination 
tCuaUnnwl  Iron  Pi«e  » 

tbat  mar?  tote  pta«  ttiere.  A  Mureaaiitative  t/ 
ihfc  committee  sits  od  the  Bo«rd  at  Directors  « 
the  University  SetU&auisat.  B  Is  also  responsible  foe 
the  management  of  t*ie  aimual  committee  elec- tions In  March,  a  Christmas  Party  for  the  under- 

privileged children  of  the  University  Settlement, 
and  a  Yuletlde  Dinner  for  students  whose  homea are  outside  Ontario. 
THE  LIBRARY  COMMITTfl 

The  Libfary  Comnolttee  controls  the  lib- 
rary, being  responsible  for  the  purchase  of  all  boolu 

which  Include  biography,  novel*  history,  and  gen- 
eral literature.  Its  object  Is  to  build  up  and  mam- 

tain  what  Is  rapidly  becoming  a  flrst-cla&s  collec- tion of  private  press  boolts  which  are  shown  In 
display  case.  The  periodicals  for  the  reading  room are  selected  by  this  committee.  Jt  also  arrangM 
Library  Evenings  from  time  to  time  throughout 
the  year.  The  Conmiittee  Is  In  charge  of  t»ie 

What
's 

Your 
 Verdi

ct? 

reeonttngf  «<  Uterary  woitB.  whkli  we  played  to 
EslleMrt  RooiD  Tuesdays  at  l  pjn.  It  also  checks 
mlaslng  booka,  iiDd  replaces  those  that  aeem  to mrrant  tL 
mC  MUSIC  COMMITTEE 

Itie  Music  committee  supervises  aU  tHe 
mucieal  •ctlvitles  of  the  House,  among  whicto  are 
ttM  series  of  eight  Sunday  Evening  Concerts  and 
the  eight  Wednesday  Five  O^Jlock  Recitals.  In  ad- dition to  the  Tuesday  and  Friday  sing-songs,  the committee  arranges  midday  recitals  in  the  East 
Common  room  given  on  certain  Wednesdays  by 
outstanding  undergraduate  musicians.  It  also 
Bupcrvlsea  the  Record  Room,  selectix^g  records,  and 
gtving  InstrucUons  on  the  use  of  the  record  player. THE  ART  COMMITTEE Hie  Art  Committee  arranges  lortmrhUy 
Bxhibitions  In  the  Art  Galleiy,  when  pictures  by 
Qutatandlng  artists  from  Canada  and  further  afield ai«  shown.  Talks  and  discussions  are  arranged  in , connection  with  these  exhibitions 

every  second  Wednesday.  It  also arranges  exhibitions  in  the  Print 
Room,  where  reproductions  of  the wcfffc  of  old  and  modern  masters 
are  on  view,  niroughout  the  winter 
it  organizes  art  classes  under  the 
direction  of  Carl  Schaefer,  on  Tues- days and  Wednesdays.  The  weekly 
film  showings  coone  under  the  su- pervision of  tJiis  committee,  as  do 
the   purchase   of   prints   and  art 

The  case  of  the  K»ffoc«ting  Bpon«:c: 
Dr.  Chasney,  a  qualified  sur- geon of  long-standing  removed  tbe 

tonsils  and  adenoids  of  a  five-year- cld  child  in  a  routine  operation. 
A  tew  hours  later  the  child  stopped 
breathing.  The  nurse  cm  duty 
reached  in  to  the  child's  throat and  removed  a  sponge  which  had 
been  left  there  accldently  during 
the  operation.  ArUflcial  respira- tion was  applied  but  the  child  died. 

The  father  sued  the  doctor  claim- 
Jng  the  surgeon  was  negligent.  It ■was  shown  that  the  hospital  had 
Bponges  with  tapes  available  mak- ing an  error  virtually  impossible. 
They  would  also  supply  a  nurse 
to  supply  the  sponges.  Dr.  Chas- 

ney used  neither  of  these  meth- «ds    The  other  city  hospital  did 

use  spongoe  with  tapes. 
Dr.  Chesney  testified  to  the  er- lect  that  he  had  performed  200 

similar  operations  without  mis- 
hap and  that  he  had  made  a  thor- ough search  with  his  fingers  wid 

forceps  after  the  operation.  It 
was  accepted  that  the  sponges  are 
difficult  to  find  when  soaked  with 
blood.  Dr.  Traynor,  head  of  tbe 
Manitoba  Hospital  Association, 
gave  evidence  showing  that  Dr. 
Chasney 's  technique  was  tee  one 
in  general  practice.  It  was  not 
customary  to  use  sponges  with 
tapes  or  practical  to  make  sponge 
counts.  He  sLated  a  search  was the  usual  check  made. 
Would  yoa  give  the  father  dam- ages for  the  death  of  his  child? (See  verdict,  page  7.) 

ARE  YOU  INTERESTED 
IN  CAMPING? 

Camp  Winnebegoe  requires  mature  young  me»  and  woman  aa 
Counsellors  ior  lis  twentieth  season.  Specialists  in  canoeing,  trtp- 
plng.  crafts,  music,  entertainment-dramatics  also  required.  If  you 
enjoy  training  the  younger  generation,  then  here's  a  job  for  yoo. 
Telephone  Mr.  Damon.  PK.  1195  (evenings:  EE.  02*7) ,  or  Ben  WiM, 
UV.  0185;  or  write  to  29  WelU  Hills  Avenue,  Toronto  10. 

EltfGINEERSI 

FILM  TODAY 
"AcMevemenf 

Tlia  Prodnctton  ot  Alloy  SfMis 

1:00  p.m.  Mechanicol  BIdg.  Room  254 
AdmiMlon  5  emits  8^»9  If"" 

Spomortd  by  tfie  Engineering  SMia«y 

Every  Student  Needs  these  Famous 

DIXON  PENCILS 

EtmtivImm  ■  peadt  is  ottAtA,  itadeoU  will  find lli«t  ooe  or  atl  of  ihwe  thitm  time-  kud  quality 
tMted  DixoB  Pencils,  will  do  ■  trnly  uluUctorr  iobi 

"TICONDEROOA" 
The  fwt,  NBooth  writiof  penril— easy  oa  tb«  band,  no  ptuh,  no  tUtmX. 
Make*  dean,  definite  mark*.  Robber 
eraser  io  stroni  metal  fernile  with 
double  yellow  baoda.  8deKrM«trom 
2B  to  4a. 

"ELDORADO- 
The  maeler  drawing  pencil,  mada 
with  Tjrpbonite  Wd«.  Tbe  first choice  of  artists  en(ioe«ra,  and 
draftetncn  everywhore.  MakMBbsrp, 
criep,  evr.n  lines,  every  lime — trilbout erumbling.  Made  in  17  dcfrcca  from 
6B  to  9U. 

"THINEX" 
Here  are  colored  pencils  that  really 
abarpeo  op.  Thin  leads  at  smootli, even  tcslure  and  sarpriainK  strcngtb, 
with  ptiinu  that  stand  up.  Made  m 
24  [icrmaoent  iiMMetuce-proaf  paatel 
•bade*. 

ORDER  FROM  YOUR  REOUIAR  SUPPUEt AM*  Jn  CoMdoby 
DIXON  PENCIL  CO.  LTD. 

books,  and  the  purchase  of  pictures for  Hart  House. 
THE  CAMERA  COMMITTEE 

The    Camera  Committee 
is  in  general  c<xicemed  with  the encouragement  of  photc^aphy 
among  members  of  Hart  House.  It 
controls  the  use  of  the  camera 
quarters,  the  valuable  equipment 
in  these  quarters,  and  the  ar- rangement of  montliiy  and  annual exhibitions.  It  also  arranges  the 
showing  of  movies  in  the  Club nuarters  occasionally. 
THE  DEBATERS  COMMITTEE 

The  Debates  Committee 
is  responsible  for  organizing  a  series of  Hart  House  debates  which  are 
conducted  as  far  as  possible  ac- cording to  the  parliamentary  pro- cedure at  Ottawa.  Maclceazie  King, 
Bennett,  and  St.  Laurent  have  all 
taken  part  in  Hart  House  debates during  their  term  of  office  as 
Prhne  Minister,  as  well  as  Stephen 
Leacock,  and  cabinet  ministers 
from  Ottawa  and  the  iwovincial legislatures. 
THE  SQUASH  RACQUETS 
COMMITTEE 

Tiie  Sqna.sh  Racquets 
Committee  controls  the  use  of  the 
squash  courts,  arranges  individual tournaments,  and  is  in  touch  with 
the  Intramural   Squash  Racquets 

SAC  at  a  glance 
 discussing  the  budget 

for  the  University  of  Toronto  De- 
bating Union,  last  night's  meet- ing of  the  Students'  Administrative Council :  decided  not  to  request  that  the 

Champion,  a  National  Federation of  Labor  Youth  publication,  be sold  on  the  University  campus. 
Bud  Trivett  claimed  it  should  be 
sold  through  the  "regular  chan- 

nels." 

—^passed  a  motion  by  Finance 
Commission  Chairman  Bud  Trivett that  The  Varsity  drop  publication of  three  issues  (February  15. 
March  6,  and  another)  in  order  to 
"balance  the  budget."  A  fourth 
issue  or  its  equivalent  to  be  drop- 

ped at  the  discretion  of  The  Var- sity. 
— ^heard  that  Torontonensis  sales 

were  seriously  low.  Discussed 
ways  and  means  of  increasing  the 
sales  without  decreasing  the  bud- get. Planned  to  print  a  large  ad 
in  The  Varsity  since  no  super- sales  director  could  be  found  and 
personal  letters  would  take  too 
long.  Graeme  Ferguson  suggests 
ed  Council  get  to  the  bottom  of  the 
troui>le  even  if  it  meant  printing 
free  Elnglish  remedial  courses  and 
Pogo  in  Torontonensis. —heard  Syd  Wax  promise  that 
the  Russian  visit  Question  will  be 

"threshed  out"  at  the  Npcn^ 

ecutive    meeting    this  - Wax  said  problem  of  whetheJ 
to  reverse  the  executive  (jp„ 

this  year  or  to  have  a  studm^'''' tional  referendum  will  be  ,i 

ed.  "^cii 
— supported  a  motion  to 

a  letter  to  the  federal  govein^^" voicing  Toronto  University  stiu!^" 
support  for  the  Colombo  Plan 
—heard   Linda  Burrus ,  iv' 

Hilda's,  ask    for    commit!..-  ̂  

ports.  ^ 

—heard  Graeme  Ferguson 
Vic,  explain  the  correct  nilej  / 
debating,  and  in  particular  cen- 
sections  on  page  48.  in  Bourij^ Ferguson  had  promised  to  b, 
his   copy   of  Debating  pioceri^ 
for  the  guidance  of  SAC  cha'-^ 
Dr.  McBirnie. "HORIZONS   IN  ALUMlNUHf. 

SATURDAY  LECTURE  ̂  
"Horizons  in  Aluminum"  j subject  of  a  lecture  being  gj,, 

before  the  Canadian  Instiiui^ 
Saturday.    February  16  at  ( 
p.m..  in   Convocation  Hall, 
speaker  is    Mr.    Paul  S.   ̂   ̂ Vice-President  and  Secretary Aluminum   Company   of  Canad 
Ltd.    Mr.  White  will  discuss  u 
growtth  of  aluminum  -productii 
and  consumption  during  the  rece 
decades. 

EUROPE  •  MaiGO  •  HAWAII  •  JAPAN 

ST.O.P 
AND  MEn  THE  PEOPLE 

..--^X      11  ExNntN.  touft  lot  »lud»nfi end  y»ungar  Uachtri.  Diflercnit — Compt«Ul   Economitoll  Colt.Q* 
ct«dlti  on  mony  loufi.  CoH  or 
s.nd  poifcord  tot  fordari. STUDENT  TRAVEL 
OVERSEAS  PROGRAMS Ocean   Trovcl  Service 1  Adelaide  E. Toronto. 

T»l.  EM.  3-5522  Korel  Buzek,  Mgr. 

Committee  regarding  the  tourna- ment arranged  by  that  body.  This 
committee  also  arranges  matches 
between  other  clubs  and  Hart House. 
THE  GLEE  CLUB  COMMITTEE 

The  Glee  Club  Committee 
is  responsible  for  the  activities  of the  Glee  Club  which  holds  regular rehearsals  three  times  a  week 
throughout  the  winter.  It  arranges 
concerts  of  whicli  the  most  impor- 

tant are  the  CBC  Christmas  broad- 
cast of  carols,  and  the  final  Sun- 
day Evening  'Concert  in  the  Great Hall.  Other  concerts,  such  as  the 

ones  at  Sunnybrook  and  Rochester, 
N.Y.,  ttiis  year,  take  place  from time  to  time. 
THE  CHESS  COMMITTEE 

The  Chess  Committee  is 
responsible  for  the  Chess  Room 
and  the  chess  equipment.  It  ar- ranges tournaments  and  matches, 
and  in  general  is  concerned  with 
the  promotion  of  interest  in  this 

game. 
THE  TABLE  TENNIS  COMMITTEE 

The  Table  Tennis  Com- mittee arranges  the  Monday  night 
meetings  in  the  Lunch  Room.  It  is 
also  in  charge  of  the  tournaments, and  the  Club  Chsimpionship,  lor which  there  is  a  cup. 

THE  AMATEUR  RADIO 
COMMITTEE 

The  Amateur  Radio  Con 
mittee  Is  in  charge  of  a  license 
ham  radio  station.  VE3BPD,  it,  a 
ranges  code  and  theory  classes advanced  and  beginners  group; 
preparation  for  obtaining  an  Am: teur  Radio  License  to  operaw 
radio  set  in  Canada. 
THE  BOARD  OF  STEWARDS The  Board  of  Stewards 
the  governing  body  of  Hart  Hoos except  for  the  Athletic  Wing  whit 
Is  controlled  by  the  Athletic  F rectorate.  The  Board  is  compaa 
of:  the  Warden  (as  Chairraan 
the  President  of  the  University, 
representative  of  the  Board Governors,  two  senior  members  i| 
pointed  by  the  President,  the  F ancial  Secretary  of  the  At^let Directorate,  a  representative  ol  r 
Faculty  Union,  a  representative 
the  graduate  membership,  th.- undergraduates  representing 
tively  the  Athletic  Directorafe,  t 
Student  Christian  MovenenE.  a 
the  Students'  Administxative  CM 
cil,  and  the  undergraduates  Setr taries  of  the  House,  Library,  Mus 
Art,  Debates,  and  Committee  ' 
Clubs'  Committees.  The  Ccimp'Jt ler  of  Hart  House  is  Secretary the  Board. 

MALABAR 
LIMITED 

Before  the  big  dance  ... 
Visit  Our  New  Formal  Shop 
TUXEDOS    $5.00 
DRESS  SUITS   $6.00 

Less  Student's  Discount 
A  Complete  Line  of Accessories 

309  KING  ST.  W. 
EM.  4-7959 

THE 

BETA  SIGMA  BHO  NITE 
ON 

WAYNE  SHUSTEB 

ONE  WEEK  TONIGHT! 

CRYSTAL 
BALLROOM 

LOVIS 
BETA  SIGMA  BHO 

BALL 

DnCSS  OPTIONAL 

FEB.  2' FEBRUARY  16,  18,  and  19 

Tickets  on  sale  to-day  ot  S.A.C.  office.  Hart  House  only 
GOOD  SEATS  STILL  AVAILABLE  FOR:  c\.0^ 
Soturdoy  Motinee   «1.5^ 
Soturdoy,  7  o'clock  

A  few  seots  still  ovailoble  for  other  performances.  ..i  kg 

PLEASE  NOTE:  Tickets  for  the  ALL  VARSITY  REVUE  wi"  " 
sold  in  the  S.A.C.  OFFICE,  Hart  House,  TODAY.  The  reif"' 
■ng  tickets  will  be  sold  ot  the  HART  HOUSE  THEATRE  »^ 
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— Hdrt  House  Photo  by  Refer  Wade, 
George  MoCowan  and  Rosemary  Sowby  are  featured  as  King  a«d Queen  in  Robert  Gill's  fonrth  production  of  the  year  William  Shake- speare's Richard  II,  which  deals  with  the  fight  between  the  king  and Bolingbrohe^  later  Henry  IV. 

Kraus  Concert 

The  final  concert  iii  this  year's  Wymilwood  serjes  will  be given  this  Sunday  by  Greta  Kraus,  harpsichordist.  As 
usual,  the  concert  will  begin  at  9:00  p.m.  in  Wymilwood. 
Mi.ss  Kraus  will  bring  her  own  newly-constructed  harpsi- 

chord to  play  on.  This  instrument  was  made  specially  for 
her  in  Europe  and  brought  to  Canada  last  year. 

Next  Jupiter  Production 

Socrates  Drinks  Hemlock 

bold  undertakmg  consider  ng  the  dearth  of  coed  Canadian  n^tr  i  ■  .  * 
ter  have  decided  that  Lister  SiSr's  nevrplav  SorRAT^  ^"Pi- of  plays  they  are  producing.  This  places  it  In  tL  cSgJ-f  of 
Jean  Paul  Sartre,  GALILEO  by  Bertoft  Brecht,  and  THE  BIGGES?  THIPF  ?m^t^^  ̂  Dalton  Trumbo.  But  of  course  the  theatre  audience  stiU  have  to  rnnfir^J  tv,^       ™" '7 
Jupiter  management  when  the  play  opens  next  week  "P'"'"" Sinclair  has  attempted  to  set  the 
Dialogues  of  Plato  on  stage  in  a 
realistic  situation  that  presents  the essence  of  Socrates  in  his  last  two 
days  on  earth.  The  particular  Dia- logues from  which  Sinclair  has 
stolen  his  material  are  The  Re- 

public, The  Symposium,  Crito,  and The  Apology. 
The  play  itself  covers  almost  two 

whole  days,  beginning  with  the 
morning  when  Socrates  is  declared 
to  be  the  wisest  man  in  tiie  world 
by  the  Delphic  Oracle  and  ending 
in  the  prison  where  the  philosopher drinks  the  hemlock  in  the  final 
fulfillment  of  his  life  of  teaching. Socrates  is  at  this  time  very  old, 
very  ugly,  and  extremely  humble. His  disciples  are  for  the  most  part 
young  vigorous  aristocrats  who  see 
the  corruption  of  the  world  and 
of  Athens  and  want  to  change  the 
old  order  of  things.  They  are  the 
cause  of  fear  in  the  magistrates  of 
the  city,  who  foolishly  blame  So- crates who  is  the  source  of  this 
criticism. 
He  on  the  other  hand  is  inter- 

ested only  in  the  True  and  the 
Good  which  to  him  are  very  real 
things  that  make  up  the  essence of  his  life.  Both  in  the  feast  scene 
where  the  talk  is  about  Love,  and in  the  trial  scene  where  the  talk 
is  about  God,  Socrates  shows  tWa- closeness  to  these  values  as  living ideals.  In  both  scenes  -le  shows 
up  the  other  -people  wnose  talk  Is comparatively  superficial. The  famous  Image  of  the  c»ve, 

that  everyone  who  ever  studied philosophy  knows  so  well,  figures m  the  text  of  the  play  too,  when Socrates  meets  the  soldiers  sent  to arrest,  him.  They  talk  about  tJie 
old  philosopher  whom  the  soldiers do  not  know  by  sight.  In  this  one scene  Smclair  has  in  one  sense overstepped  the  bounds  of  the  play 
but  his  rendering  of  the  famous 
image  is  done  in  a  masterly  fa^^h- ion. 

Jupiter's  production  is  being  di- rected by  Esse  W.  Lhungh  the CBC  director  who  directed  a  radio version  of  the  play.  In  this  first 
staging  Lhungh  has  decided  to make  use  of  a  fore-stage  in  the 

too-small  Museum  Theatre  and  to make  the  production  a.i  big  and as  imaginative  as  possible,  m  the lightmg  and  the  staging Featured  in  the  cast  is  Frank Peddle,  who  played  the  part  on  the radio  twice  before.  Iti  the  other parts  are  more  of  the  origijial  cast and  other  Toronto  actors  Dave Gardiner  of  Hart  Hous?  pLivs  tho actor  Agathon:  Don  Glenn,  who directed  the  Vic  play  is  acting  the 
part  of  Crlto.  and  Ivan  Th.-.mley-. Hail  who  took  the  lead  in  th« campus  PYGMALION  plavs  th» 
part  of  Phaedo.  Others  'in  tho cast  are  Bob  Christie,  Aie.x  McKee and  Colin  Eaton. 

Htfiiti  •  •  • 

Bom  and  trained  in  Vienna,  Miss 
Kraus  came  to  Canada  in  1938. 
She  has  since  become  one  of  the 
continent's  leading  harpsichord- 

ists. She  plays  every  year  for  the 
Mendelssohn  Choir's  performances 
ol  the  Messiah  and  the  St.  Mat- 

thew Passion. 
Through  her  numerous  perform- 

ances on  the  CBC  networks.  Miss 
Kraus  has  contributed  a  great  deal 
^  the  musical  life  of  all  Canada. 
On  many  occasions  she  has  ac- 

companied CBC  orchestras  in 
performances  of  18th  century  mus- 
JC.  and  in  1950  she  was  soloist  al- 
inost  every  week  on  the  Bach  Bi- 

centenary Series. 
Miss  Kraus  has  performed  be- we  both  in  Hart  House  and  in 

Wymilwood,  and  is  well  known  to 
students  on  this  account.  She  al- 
*o  leaches  both  piano  and  harpsi- 

chord at  the  Royal  Conservatory  of ■Music. 
Sunday's  concert  will  consist  of 

*orks  written  during  the  17th  and 
ieth  centuries.  The  harpsichord one  of  the  keyboard  instru- 
"lents  for  which  the  piano  is  not 
entirely  adequate  as  substitute. Works  seldom  heard  in  their  orig- 
J^w  form  will  he  heard  Sunday  as ^'ley  were  written. 

Hart  House 

Film  Showing 

Sou 
movies  will  be  shown  in 

East  Common  Room  of  Hart 
se  today  Feb.  14th  at  12:30 

The  first  is  entitled  ART  FOR 
~^RYBODy.  a  ten-minute  black ™a  white  on  the  function  of  an gallery,  showing  the  many  in- 
'/.^sts  a  gallery  can  hold.  The jS'lery  used  by  the  National  Prim '^'d  is  the  Toronto  Art  Gallery. 
^  'e  second  picture  is  a  short  col- 
gj""  cartoon,  which  shows  an  ab- ^ract  hen  dancing  to  waltzes  and 5els  of  old  time  French  Canadian °*fh  dances. 
,  Plight  of  the  dragon  is 
j^^wenty-minute  colour  documen- I,/^  of  ancient  Chinese  master- .  «es  of  art  in  jade,  porcelain. ™02e  and  pottery. 

The  Callhoard 

THURSDAY,  FEBRUARY  14 
Koyal  Alexandra  Theatre  —  Tommy  Trinder  and  his  Royal  Command Music  Hall  Varieties  play  the  rest  of  the  week. 
Lubt^hntz  and  Nemen(rf£  . —  World-famous  duenpianists  iJiboshutz 
and  Nemenoff  present  a  recital  in  Massey  Hall  at  8:30  pjn.  Tickets 
from  $1.50  to  $3.00. 

SATURDAY,  FEBRUARY  16 
Hart  House  Theatre  —  The  AH-Varsity  Revue  plays  three  shows  today 
at  2:00,  7:00  and  9:15  pjn.  Also  two  shows  on  Monday  and  Tuesday evening.  Student  tickets  $1.25. 
Museum  Theatre  —  The  Toronto  Music  Lovers'  Club  presents  another program  of  chamber  music.  I^ie  deKresz-Hambourg  Trio  is  assisted 
by  Leslie  Marm.  clarinetist,  In  a  performance  of  Beethoven's  trio  op.  11. 
and  a  new  work  by  Leslie  Mann,  Program  also  includes  Schumann's op.  Ill  trio.  Starts  at  4:30  p.m. 

SUNDAY,  FEBRUARY  17 
Wymilwood  Concert  —  The  final  concert  in  this  series  will  be  given 
by  Greta  Kraus,  haKpsichordist,  playing  a  program  oi  17th  and  ISth 
centuiy  music.  Starts  at  9:00  pjn. 

TUESDAY,  FEBRUARY  19 
Toronto  Symphony  Orchestra  Subscription  Concert  —  Leopold  Stokow- ski  is  guest  conductor  in  a  pr<^am  including  his  own  arrangement 
of  a  suite  by  Purcell  and  Bach's  C  minor  Passacaglia  and  Fugue,  a concerto  grosso  by  Vivaldi,  symphony  no.  5  by  the  modern  English 
composer  Rubbra,  and  the  Prelude  and  Love  Death  from  Wagner's "Tristan".  Massey  Hall  at  8:25  pjn.  Tickets  from  $1.00  to  $2,50. 

WEDNESDAY,  FEBRUARY  20 
Wymilwood  —  nie  Vic  Drama  Club  meeting.  Professor  Northrt^  Prye 
will  speak  on  drama, 
Hart  House  —  The  final  Wednesday  afternoon  concert,  given  by  the 
Trinity  Choral  Society,  conducted  by  Eric  RoUlnson.  In  the  music 
Room  at  5:10  p.m.  Admission  free  to  members. 
TSO  Subscription  Concert  —  Repeat  performance  of  Tuesday's  concert. 

THURSDAY,  FEBRUARY  21 
Roval  Alexandra  Theatre  —  The  Opera  Festival  opens  at  the  Royal 
Alex  with  a  performance  of  Smetana's  The  Bartered  Bride,  at  8:20  pjn. Tickets  from  $1.50  to  $3.50. 
Wyntitwood  —  Pine  Art  Club  are  showing  the  film  of  the  Vienna  Art 
Treasures.  Admission  25c. 

FRIDAY,  FEBRUARY  22 
Museum  Theatre  —  Jupiter  Theatre's  third  production  of  Uster Sinclair's  play  Socrat«s.  which  runs  until  March  2. 

SATURDAY,  FEBRUARY  23 
Opera  Festival  ~  Continues  with  The  Magic  Flute,  Mozart. 

SATURDAY,  FEBRUARY  23 
Hart  House  Theatre  —  Robert  GUI's  fourth  production  is  S4iake- speare's  Richard  U.  The  play  runs  until  March  2.  Student tickets  75c. 

— Conjervofor/  Photo  bv  Ken  Bell. 
Among  the  productions  at  the  coming  Opera  Festival  at  the  Royal Alexandra  beiny  presented  by  the  Royal  Conservatory  Opera  Companj 
will  be  "ManoD",  a  romantic  French  opera  by  Massenet.  Above  la Ernest  Adams  and  Patricia  Snell.  Adanis  plays  the  part  of  Gulllet, 
an  elderly  Romeo,  and  Miss  Snell  Is  one  of  his  conquests.  "Manon* will  be  performed  on  Feb.  25,  27  and  28  and  on  Mar.  1. 

The  Electrician 

The  electrician  in  a  theatre  is  so  Important  a  position  In  the  back- 
stage crew  that  his  job  is  usually  relegated  to  a  member  of  a  union, 

but  there  are  those  who  would  like  to  know  about  lighting  for  no 
particular  reason  except  they  are  afraid  of  the  dark  with  elaboration*. 
They  are  the  kind  of  people  who  have  no  interest  in  theatre  but  ar« 
moved  rather  to  produce  pretty  colours  for  the  sake  of  the  colours. 

Those  cm  the  campus  would  do  well  to  follow  the  example  of  the 
Hart  House  Electrician  who  being  a  full  fledged  union  man  doesnt 
care  about  colours  or  even  lighting,  but  in  doing  his  job  when  he  !• 
asked  or  told.  '•Dim"  William  Neen  is  at  the  fore-front  of  his  profession 
due  almost  entirely  to  his  self-effacing  attitude  to  his  work.  Rumour 
has  it  that  his  nicknaroe  was  given  him  because  of  his  devotion  t« 
duty.  Once  when  told  to  dim  the  lights  he  dimmed  himself  througii 
sheer  will-power  and  could  not  return  to  his  original  brilliance.  Oi 
course  there  are  other  reasons  put  forward  as  to  the  source  of  thii 
particular  nickname.  Others  just  blame  it  on  his  lack  of  colour,  which 
is  due  in  turn  to  his  prefprence  for  electric  light  over  daylig-ht.  Rules: (1)  Electricians  have  a  reputation  lor  being  disreputable  and  loose, 
and  then  sleeping  it  off  on  the  job.  Live  up  to  this. 

i2)  When  m  doubt,  one  must  accept  the  responsibility  —  t&ke  a  bU 
of  a  shock.  What's  a  few  hundred  volts? 
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BIG  A-NIGHT  THIS  SATURDAY 

TTiurtday,  February  ̂ ^ 

Blue  Relay  Team 
Buffalo  State  Hen 

For  Basketball  Tilt 

What  win  probably  be  the  biggest  Athletic  Night  a- 
year  will  be  held  this  Saturday,  at  Hart  House.  The  ft  * 
and  Junior  Varsity  basketball  teams,  the  swim  team  th' 
gym  team,  will  all  be  in  action,  and  the  Interfaculty  wi-estl 
ing  meet  will  also  be  held. Buffalo   state  Bat»  that  competed  in  the  Mi  x,. gan  State  AAD  meet  In  Decemhi 

Diaced  ahead  of  Wavne's 

Laval  JPuchsters 

Arrive  Saturday 

The  second  pl&ce  Laval  Red 
ftnd  Gold  Invade  Toronto  on  Satur- 

day for  a  week-end  double-head- 
er with  Uie  hockey  Blues  at  Var- 

•ity  Arena.  Saturday's  game  will ftart  at  2  p.m.  and  the  Monday 
night  game  at  7  p.m.  U.C.C.  and 
TJ.T.S.,  arch  prep  school  rivals 
will  play  the  second  part  of  the 
Monday  double  bill  commencing  at 
The  Bbics  will  ice  the  same 

team  that  soundly  whipped  the 
league  leading  Montreal  Carabins 
here  two  weeks  ago  by  the  score  of 

Jack  Ross  will  take  up  his 
regular  position  In  goal  with  Red 
Stephen.  Al  Fasan,  Paul  Prender- 
«ast  and  Gerry  Pltzhenry  forming the  defence  in  front  of  him. 

Varsity's  top  scorer  Don  Rope will  centre  Johnny  Adams  and 
•peedy  Jack  Wheldrake.  Jack 
MacKenzie  who  scored  two  goals 
In  the  Blues'  last  game  will  be •ettlng  up  plays  for  Phil  Arrow- cmlth  and  Captain  Ernie  Frey, 
the  left  wing  opportunist  who  "turn- ed In  the  bat  trick  in  the  Montreal 
Bame.  Hard  checking  Norm  Fos 
will  centre  the  third  line  with  Al 
Conboy  and  Pete  Vernon  playing 
on  the  wings, 
I.aval  brings  an  aggressive  ?roup 

of  hockey  players  who  have  proved 

their  right  to  be  part  of  the  Inter- collegiate loop.  ITiis  is  only  La^ 
val's  second  year  in  the  league but  already  they  have  displayed  a 
much  stronger  team  than  the 
Queen's  entry  wliich  they  replac- ed in  1950. 
The  Quebeckers  at  present  boast 

three  of  the  league's  top  ten  scor- ers. 
Roger  Lagace  and  his  brother 

J  ean  Marqu  e  are  both  tied  for 
fourth  place  in  the  scoring  race 
with  10  points.  Team  mate  Claude 
Roy.  a  former  Toronto  St.  Mike's star  is  close  behind  him  with  9 
points.  Laval,  so  far  tills  year, 
has  whipped  the  Blues  twice  by 
scores  of  4-3  and  6-3  in  Quebec City.  However,  home  ice  has 
played  an  Important  part  in  the 
outcome  of  most  games  this  sea- 

son, and  consequently  it  is  like- ly that  the  Blues  will  provide 
ouich  stlffer  opposition  on  Toronto Ice. 
Any  way  yon  \oc^  at  It,  this  week 

Is  crucial  for  both  teams  —  eith- er one  particularly  has  to  take 
both  games  in  order  to  catch  the 
front  running  Carabins.  A  split 
would  all  but  eliminate  both  teams. 
It  should  be  an  Interesting  week- end with  the  second  place  position in  the  league  at  stake. 

— Photo  Dy  Art  Chetwynd 
Tarstty'B  relay  team  entered in  the  Michigan  State  Relays, 

with  coach  Hal  Brown  behind 
them,  ue  from  left  to  right: 
Mai  Crawf(«d  (three  -  qoarter mile),  Eric  Kofmel  (440),  CharUe Wortman  fmlle),  and  Mmray Gaiink  (880). 

The  Blues  play 
Teachers'  College,  their  first  game in  a  week  and  a  half.  Buffalo  State 
beat  the  Blues  in  Buffalo  the  jRrst 
of  last  month  In  a  close  contest, in  which  neither  Natanson  nor 
Monnot  was  in  the  Toronto  line- 
up. Boffalo'a  bif  ffun  last  year.  Milt Garfield,  who  scored  29  points 
against  the  Blues  in  the  game  at Mutual,  was  ineUgible  to  play  last 
term,  but  we  hear  is  back  with the  team  now.  Garfield  put  on  one 
of  the  best  one-man  team  acts ever  seen  in  college  basketball  in Toronto. 
The  Junior  Varsity  will  play  a 

team  calling  themselves  the  St. 
Catharines  All-Stars.  They  are 
made  up  mostly  of  Niagara  Palls 
Collegiate  players,  including  the McKenzie  brotliers.  Dick  and  Carl, and  Howie  Triano,  all  of  whom 
turned  in  sensational  performances in  the  Ontario  Secondary  Schools 
basketball  championships  here  last 
Easter.  Other  players  come  from 
various  parts  of  the  Niagara  Pen- insula. The  All-Stars  have  been 
operating  as  a  team,  more  or  less 
the  same  players,  for  a  couple  of 
years  now,  as  well  as  playing  with 
their  respective  high  school  teams. The  swim  team  takes  on  Wayne 
University  of  Detroit.  Wayne  beat 
the  Blues  last  year,  though  the  To- ronto team  of  Stulac,  Mcllroy,  and 

Trackmen  Go  To  States 

Visit  Buffalo,  Micliigan 

Varsity  sends  two  track  teams  to 
the  UjSA.  this  wediend.  A  medley 
relay  team  goes  to  Lansing,  Michi- 

gan, to  enter  the  Michigan  State 
Relays.  A  second  team  goes  to  a 
meet  at  the  Buffalo  Armories. 
The  relay  team  going  to  Michi- 

gan State  University  will  consist  of 

Mat  Prelims 

For  A-Night 

Pitching  Sportshoes 

Featuring  yesterday's  water  polo  gineers  from  a  goose-egg. ftction  was  the  clean  sweep  by 
Meds  teams  of  the  three  games 
they  had  part  In.  Five  were  played. 
Meda  I  swaiu]>ed  SPS  in  tbt 

main  event  by  a  5-1  score.  Silver- 
stein  threw  in  S  goals  for  the  doc- 

tors; D.  Mortimer  and  N.  Mortimer 
got  one  apiece.  Prendergast  got 
Skule  on  the  scoresheet. 

Trinity  A  blanked  Skuie  Seconds, 
2-0.  Both  goals  were  racked  up 
by  Roger.  Meds  HI  piled  up  a  6-0 
margin  over  UC  HI.  Miller  and 
MacArtly  scored  In  the  first  half 
and  Meds  came  on  strong  in  th< 
second  wiUx  markers  by  Evans, 
palmer,  Rosen  and  Mendelson. 
WycUffe  A  took  a  close  one  from 
the  Law  team.  It  was  2-0,  with 
Armstrong  and  Hazard  garnering 
the  points. 

Finally,  Meds  VI  roUed  up  seven 
goals  while  holding  SPS  IV  to  a 
single.  WarmeJ  speaj-headed  the 
Meds'  attack  with  a  trio  of  goals. 
Moran  and  Bates  netted  a  pair 
•Mh.   McLachlan'  saved '  the 

Tbere  were  a  couple  of  games 
in  major  league  basketball.  Jr.  UC 
won  a  thriller  from  Dent  A's,  30-26. The  Redmen  took  a  6-polnt  bulge 
In  the  first  period  and  the  drillers 
shaved  one  off  this  in  each  of  the 
last  stanzas  but  It  wasn't  enough to  win.  Every  man  on  both  teams 
threw  in  his  share  of  points  al- though Brown  got  7  for  UC  and KIdd  7  for  Dents. 

Jr.  SPS  walloped  Jr.  Vic,  40-25. 
Day  was  the  spark  of  the  enlneers 
with  ten  points.  BrLstow  hooped  8 for  the  losers. 
In  the  minor  loop,  PHE  A 

trounced  Trinity  Crumpets,  62-28. 
Peebles  dropped  in  16  for  Phys-Ed. McKenzie  with  12  and  Wass  with 
10  were  not  far  behind.  Spinney. 
11.  and  Graham.  8,  took  care  of most  of  the  Trinity  scoring. Music  took  the  measore  of  n 
Eng.  Bus,  49-11.  Four  men  got  all 
the  points  for  the  musicians  — Oulka,  16;  Clark.  13;  LaPointe.  10. 
and  Green.  10.  Cohen  did  his  best for  Slnile  with  6. 
Meds  IV-year  whipped  Trinity 

Orphans,  65-16.  Hutcliison  netted 18  for  the  winners  and  Mackenzie 
got  IS.  Blmbaum  toA  10  tmd 
Dlt^Wh' »;  

There  were  five  preliminary 
matches  fought  in  the  senior  In- 

tramural wrestling  championships 
yesterday.  All  the  twuts  were  In 
the  1&7  and  167  pound  weights  be- 

cause these  are  the  most  entries 
in  these  classes.  The  first  round 
bouts  will  continue  tomorrow  noon 
and  tomorrow  night  with  the 
finals  at  the  athletic  night. 

Best  match  of  Uie  evening  was 
the  one  between  Vic  Pitkanen  of Vic  and  Hiekki  Auwinen  of  UC. 
Pitkanen  was  beliind  5-4  at  the end  of  the  match  but  he  tied  IL  up 
In  time  advantage.  In  the  over- time round  he  got  the  takedown 
and  managed  to  hang  on  for  the two  minutes.  Auwinen  was  the 
favourite  as  the  Vic  boy  had  gone 
up  in  weight. 
Danny  Cucln  PHE  dropped  Prank 

Manuel  of  Meds  in  48  second: 
Cucin  pulled  a  snap  takedown  and 
pressed  for  the  fall.  In  the  other 
157  pound  bout  Jack  Taylor  SPS 
also  above  his  weight  lost  a  fall 
to  Pete  Nichols  PHE  hi  4.12,  Tay 
lor  was  also  above  hLs  weight  class 
and  kept  the  score  even  until 
Nichols'  weight  told  the  tale. 
There  were  two  167  pound  con- tests. In  the  opener.  Pete  Beatty. 

Vic,  dropped  Bob  Watson,  Meds. Beatty  got  the  takedown  in  the first  round.  He  quickly  reversed 
in  the  second  and  after  one  near 
fall  pinned  Watson. 
In  the  second  bout  Glen  Mc- 

Cormick  took  only  twenty  seconds 
in  the  second  round  to  pm  Ronan 
Cheops  Forestry.  McCormick  hung on  top  in  the  first,  reversed  and 

I  pinned  In  the  second. 

Murray  Gazluk  leading;  off  with  the 
Eric  Kofmel  following  with  the 

440,  Mai  Crawford  next,  running 
three-quarters  of  a  mile,  and  Char- 

lie Wortman  finishing  with  the mile. 

The  relay  will  be  the  main  thing the  team,  will  be  concentrating  on, 
since  the  com;petition  in  individual 
events  makes  entry  in  them  pretty 
hopeless.  Gaziuk  may  enter  the  600 
as  well  as  the  relay,  and  Wortman 
will  probably  try  the  twonmile again. 
Other  teama  competing  will  be 

Michigan  (last  year's  winners) , Michigan  State,  Notre  Dame,  Illi- nois, nidlana.  Iowa,  Purdue,  Ohio 
State.  Wisconsin,  Northwestern. Michigan  Normal,  Bowling  Green, Baldwin  -  Wallace,  and  possibly others. 

The  team  going  to  Buffalo  will 
consist  of  Doug  Wilson.  Jack  War- 
ga.  George  Webster,  George  Mc- MuUen,  and  possihly  Clint  Husband 
TTiey  will  enter  the  mile  relay  there, 
and  probably  other  events  as  well. 

placed  ahead  of  Wayne's  en^j 
The  gym  team  has  its  big  nj.v, 

of    the   year;    the  IntercoUeJ meet,  which  Is  a  contest  b-tC Varsity  and  McGili.  gymnastics ing  the  popular  thing  they  are  r this  country.  Hugh  Alexander  iS 
Vic.  and  Frank  Grmek  are-bejnf most    heavily    relied    on.  otii 
stalwarts   wearing   the  Blue  Jl 
White  will  be  Mike  Dlgnam 
Jim  Dooley.  head  cheerleader fall.  Grmek.  who  has  much  EurJ pean  experience.  Is  a  good  bet  I» 
individual  honours. The  Inierfacitlty  wrestling  finaj, 
will  occupy  the  wrestling  rooi^ 
while  the  usual  bill  of  dance^ 
games,  and  movies  will  also  be  a« 
tap. 

Sportswoman 
HOCKEY 

POT  I  hockey  teim  defeated  v\t 
I  by  the  score  of  1  to  0  in  a  nooi hour  game  at  the  arena,  yes^e^ 
day.  The  play  was  close  and  falP 
ly  even  in  the  first  two  periodi with  neither  squad  netting  a  goti. 
The  Pbysots  opened  up  la  tb* 

third  period  with  repeated  rushsi 
on  goal  but  the  VIcsters  net-miD* er  kept  the  disc  at  bay.  The  Sci 
let  and  Gold  defence  failed  to  cle 
the  puck  out  of  their  end  and  tin 
POT  girls  finally  hit  the  light. 

Star  of  the  game  was  Joai 
Wickware  in  the  Vic  nets.  Iln 
Therapists  outskated  and  ouUbd their  opjionents,  but  Joan  M 
their  scoring  down.  Ginny  Gouli 
ing  and  Joan  Vanderwater  ola 
played  well  for  the  VIcsters.  P« 
POT,  Molly  Bark  and  Pat  Tliom[> 
son  turned  in  good  perrormancai on  the  forward  line,  while  PnK Annesley  shone  on  defence. 

VOLLEYBALL 
In  the  first  volleyball  game  d the  Lillian  Massey  gym  last  m 

St.  Hilda's  I  downed  UC  I  42  a 
24  In  one  of  the  most  excitim 
games  seen  so  far  this  season The  UC  team  played  a  steady 
fensive  game,  but  the  St.  Hima^ 
nete  line,  aided  by  the  setting  UJ 
plays  of  Janet  Jefferies  proved  w much  for  their  opponents. 
Abbott  and  Joan  Mulvaoey  w»W 
outstandhig  in  a  losing  cause. 

In  the  second  tat.  PHE  I  foueW 
to  a  close  27  to  20  lead  over  Vic  * 
The  Physeds  showed  their  sup«,i iority  in  the  rotation  first bouncing  up  a  total  of  19 to  the  VIcsters  9. 

Helen  Tsandi  and  Joan  Cre^ sparked  the  PHE  team,  while  JJj 
Parkinson  and  Mavis  Reid steady  grames  for  Vic. 

on  the  sideline 

Br  CAKOL  LOGAN 

The  try-outs  for  the  Intercollegiate  hockey  and  v'^ 
ball  teams  were  started  today,  with  futures  both  l"'^ 
and  gloomy.  Although  hockey,  if  the  enthusiasm  of  pl")" 
and  spectators  alike  means  anything,  is  the  hottest  bP'<'^^ 
term  female  sport,  its  IntercoU.  program  ia  completely  »  ̂ 
shadowed  by  basketball  and  the  new  infant,  volleyba"- 
we  have  already  moaned,  this  ghastly  state  of  affair' 
due  to  any  lack  of  eagerness  on  Varsity's  part.  If  " 
universities  won't  play,  there  doesn't  seem  to  be  ̂"^^ 
we  can  do  about  it.  We  will  have  to  be  content  with  *  1 ever  opposition  is  to  be  found  off  the  campus. 

The  Intercollegiate  v-ball  squad  has  a  much  haPP'^' look.  The  second  Intercoll.  tourney  will  be  held  at 
on  the  1st  of  March,  with  teams  from  Western,        .^^  i 

Master,  and  Varsity  competing.  An  exhibition  match  »" 
played  with  McMaster  sometime  before  the  big  m®*** 

thin 
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^Verdict 

THE  VARSITY 

trial  judge  dismissed  the 
ijji.    He  said  a  surgeon  must 

*^  as  sKlUul  as  a  normal  mem- of  the  profession  and  that  he 
*^.st  he   careful.    However,  he 
^riot  he  held  liable  for  accidental 
*fns    Ehipert  evidence  is  conclus- on  the  question  of  negligence, 
i'ljj  appeal  the  court  awarded  the 
(her  S5.000.    One  judgment  stat- ' J  that  the  practice  of  medicine 

f  piogressive  and  by  failing  to 
"    techniques  available  the  sur- assumed  the  responsibility 
ffi-  the  risk  hicurred.    In  non- ifrlinical  matters  medical  evidence 
ifiuld  not  be  presumed  conclus- 

but  would  have  to  be  weigh- \A  with  all  the  facts. 
This  case  decided  in  1949  illus- 

trates a  general  problem:  Whe- H^r  the  customary  practices  of 
profession  or  business  are  suf- 

ficient to  protect  those  who  rely 
"  their  services.  Similar  cases 
^ise  concerning  lawyers,  account banlcers  and  others. 

Won  Contest 

(Gontuiued  from  Page  1) 
c^ule  band  -uniforms,  which  were 
to  be  given  back  to  Skule  in  the 
jvent  that  the  Lady  Godiva  Merg- 
#rlal  Band  won  the  contest. pile  claims  tbis  money  was 
nised  for  SHARE,  and  it  didn't matter  whether  it  was  contributed 
directly,  or  through  the  contest. 
At  any  rate,  the  contest  may  have 
Ijecn  won  illegally,  but  it  was  won, 
jnd  Vic  has  no  intention  of  re- turning the  prizes. 
Revenge  Is  threatened  by  Skule 

If  the  Trophy-  is  not  returned. •TVe  will  march  on  Vic  as  we  did 
on  University  College  two  years 
ago."  says  Scott, Mide  in  the  machine  Phop  of  the 
Electrical  Building  for  the  first  of 
the  annual  Skul3 -sponsored  band contests  last.  year,  the  Trophy  is 
a  very  attractive  copper  bar  bent 
into  Uie  form  ol  a  cleft.  Concern 
has  been  expressed  by  Skule  that 
the  "barbarians  from  the  north" 
will  disfigure  the  'lovely,  hand- 
Bade  Trophy." Naturally.  File  says,  a  slight  bit  of 
money  has  been  set  aside  to  com- memorate the  occasion  of  winning 
It.  since  It  was  presented  to  Vic 
»bsolutely  bare. 
Meanwhile,  the  two  imlfcainless 

members  of  the  LGMB  are  ■wear- tog  overalls  and  straw  hats. 

VARSITY  ARENA 
Senior  Intercollegiate 

HOCKEY 

Saturday,  February  16 
2:00  p.m. 

VARSITY 

LAVAL 

Monday,  February  18 
^-00  p.m.  -  Vonity  vs.  Loval 
'15   p.m.   .  U.T.S.   Yi.  U.C.C. 

Sl-udents  admitted  without 
charge  at  North  Arena  en- 

trance with  presentation  of 
Athletic  Membership  card. 

Today 

12:S0  p.m.  —  HABT  BOUSE!  riLM SHOWINGS  in  the  East  Common 
Room.  "Art  For  Everybody"  "Hen 
Hop"  and  "FUght  of  the  Dragon" Second  Bhowing  at  1:00  p.m. 

IHW  p.m.— UPP  CLUB  meeting  in Room  13,  UC.  Mr.  Hal  Proctor 
wUl  apeak  on  "The  State". 
—NEWMAN  CLUB  PHILOSOPHY LECTURK  series  in  the  Oak  Room. 
Topic ;  "Human  Personality". Speaker;  Rev.  Peter  Nash. 

1:10  p.m._VlC  VCF  In  Room  36 Vic.  Eibte  study  on  the  Book  of James. 

— U  NJVEBSITY  CHRISTIAN MISSION  EXTENSION  discussion 
of  the  Book  of  Romans  led  by Marshall  Van  Ostrom  in  Room 212,  Anatomy  Bldg. 

1:00  p.ni.  —  SCORE  STUDY  LEC- TURE  in  the  Conservatory  Con- 
cert Hall.  Subject:  "Yhe  Libretto" Lecturer;  Thomas  Martin. 

4:00  p.m. —UNIVERSITY  COLLEGE VCF  Bible  study  on  I  Corinthians 1»  Room  64,  UC. 

8:00  p.m.  —  UKRAINIAN  STU- 
DENTS' CLUB  choir  rehearsal  for .  concert  at  St,  Nicholas  Church, 770  Queen  St.  W. 

—CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE  OR- GANIZATION meeting  in  the  Blue Room,  Wymilwood. 

Page  Sev«»  ' Coming  Up 

SATURDAY— 
8:00  p.m.— SCM  CREATIVE  RE- 

LAXATION in  "The  Studio".  97 St.  Georee  St. 

8:30  p.m.— INTERNATIONAL  STU- 
DENTS' ORGANIZATION  sleigh ride  or  hay  ride,  North-end  ten^- &al  of  Yonge  line. 

SUNDAY— 
7:00  p.m.— CANTERBURY  CLUB: Presbyterian  Fellowship,  SCM 

Disciples  service  of  worship,  fol- lowed by  fireside  In  the  Trinity College  ChapeL 

8:00  p.m.— INTERNATIONAL  STU- DENTS'   ORG.\NIZATION  coffee 
..hour — "Hostelling  in  Europe  and 
Canada",  at  20  Astiey  Ave.  (east end  of  Wellesley  bus  Une. 

8:30  p.m. — BILLEL  STUDENT  SEM- INAR on  "Masters  of  Hebrew 
Renaissance"  with  Pearl  Fames, Harold  Chetkow  and  Lelle  Dan  at 
186  St.   George  St. 

MONDAY— 
12:00  p.m.— STUDENT  CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT  Bible  study  on  the Election  of  Israel  in  Room  6, Trinity. 

4:00  p.m. — CAMFOB  CLUB  meeting in  Room  4,  Emmanuel  College. SpeaUer:  Prof.  D.  C.  Williams. 
Topic :  "Psychology  and  World 
Peace". —CAMERA  CLUB  EXHIBITION 
begins  runs  until  M&rch  2. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
TYPISTS  -  STUDENTS 

No  need  to  wait  any  longer  to  have 
your    typewriter    cleaned,  repaired, adjusted.   Telephone  RI.   1843  today 
for  speedy,  low-priced  service. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student  rates.  All  popular makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
sold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- pairs and  service.  PhtMia  RI.  1843 anytime. 

FORMAJL  RENTALS 
A  better  place  for  foraaal  rentals. 
Brown's   Formal  Wear,   3SH  College St.    MI.  6100     (IVa  blocks    east  of Batliurst).  STUDENT  RATES. 

EMPLOYMENT  —  SUMMER 
Small  Muskoka  summer  resort  needs 
recreation   director  for   adults— July 
and  August.  "  Box  3,  S.A.C.  Office, Hart  House. 

TYPING 
Reasonable  rates,  phone  Hope  KI. 8719  between  6  and  9  p.m. 

SPECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY We  rent  the  latest  modei  typewriters 
at  the  same  rate  other  firms  charge 
for  old  "Crocks".  Free  paper  and supplies.  All  makes  of  new  and  re- built typewriters.  ̂ 29.00  up.  Easy 
terms.  Call  day  or  night.  RO.  1103. 

BROWN  WALLET 
Disappeared  from  Varsity  Office 
Monday  nighL  Keep  the  lousy  mon- ey. Contents  of  value  to  owner  only. 
Return  to  Varsity  Office,  or  S.A.C. 
Office,   Hart  House. 

LIFE  INSURANCE 
Currently  being  written  with  no rftfjnLar  War  Claase,  travel  restric 
tions.  Own  a  $10,000  insurance  estate for  as  little  as  ffi.OO  monthly  pre mium.  For  details  call  R.  Norman lUchardsoD.    HU.  3929. 

LOST Small,  black  leather  loose-leaf  note- book, lost  between  Victoria  College and  Bloor  St.  No  name.  Finder 
please  phone  KI.  8957. 

EXPORT 
CANADA'S  FINEST 

CIGARETTE 

CULTURE  IN  CANADA 
IS  WORTH 

ONE  DOLLAR 

the  sock 
with  ik« 
original  # 
euhioB  y^^fm 

lolo  ̂  

.  IJI^  »ArtMItO 
I  fit  and  tTyl*  oi  thli  famow  «><k  Uwt I  obMfU  ifcock  ond  ihoin  —  b»Mu*«  of 
I  Am  po\ttAfd  inner  tola  ihat*!  tmtlat*d  bul I  net  .qwalW.  A»k  for  Hoppy  Foot  by 
I  noma  ot  your  tavouriM  hoiUry  countw. '  ANKLE  LENGTH        SI.OO  PR. REGULAR  LENGTH  $1.15  PR- 

PROMOTION  . . . 

for  a  man 

vrith  a  girl 

HI  mind 

Sha  may  odmlr*  yonr  bnina  or 
Lrawo  (or  both)  bat  be  sore  you remember  yoor  appearance. 
There's  nothing  like  well-grooiBed hair  to  improve  your  looks  and  make a  hit  with  the  girls.  And  for  your 

bair — tfaore's  nothing  hie  Brylcreem, 
world'a  largest  telling  hair  dresaing 
popular  with  men  everywhere. 

Insianily,  Brylcream  improvM  your 
appearance.  Grooms  boir  perfectly — Tyiir  stays  well-groomed  all  day. 
Not  greasy  or  sticky.  Bryltzeem relieves  dryneau,  acts  as  a  scalp 

cleanser;  with  massage  removes  loose dandruff.  Neutralizes  perspiration 
adds — helps  keep  your  hair  clean and  fresh. 

And  saves  you  money.  Biylcreem  is 
euper-concentrated  .  . .  goes  further than  any  other  cream  hair  dressing. 

ISe  SMART  to*  is 

[iht-mcmiAlaik' 

OVm  «0,00(V000  iOiD  last  TIAR 

These  Will  Go 

Council  Says 

The  SA.O.  announced  yesterday 
the  names  of  the  students  going  to 
the  Laval  Centennary  Weekend 
on  Feb.  22.  An  attempt  was  made 
to  make  the  group  representative 
of  as  many  Tacultiea  and  years  as 
possible.    Those  going  to  Quebec 

are:  Mary  Alice  Hunter.  Kattte 
Erb,  Joan  Morton.  Jeanne  M»- Eachem,  Ann  McCormack.  Aiam 
Clarke,  Mary  Alice  McGovera, 
Thora  Edwards,  Connie  Pattullfl^ 
Carol  Rodgers,  Patricia  Grandy^ 
Jim  Allan,  Bob  Charette.  Bud Trivett,  Paul  Lorch.  R.  J.  lift 
Frols,  Joseph  Fenyvessy.  Scott 
SymoDs,  W.  E.  Chippindale  and 
R.  J.  W.  Edwards. 
These  people  will  be  asked  to 

come  to  ft  meeting  early  next 
v,-eek  the  time  to  be  announced later. 

SPORTS  SCHEDULES  -  WEEK  OF  FEB.  18th HOCKEY  PLAYOFFS 
F«b. 

M.n.,    IS  1J,J0_J,.  SPJ  T,ta.  A    YIk.,,.,,  H.ldn. 1:30—5..   SPS  T<.    For.  A    Thomoi,  Ti:ion 
S:00— Sr.  M.  A  v«.    Jr.  Vk.  or  Ptrarm.  ..  Nieh.:*,  Bowden 

19    t:IIO—S,.  Vk  „.    Trh.  B    Nkh.l[,.  Orr 
Wed.,    20  1:30— Sr.  SFS  or  For.  A  vi.    Oont.  A    Orr,  T,-|»n Tkuri.,  21  12:30— Soml-fmol  St.  M.  A,  Jr.  Vk  or  Phorm.  .i.  Jr.  SPS  or  Trio.  A 
Fri.,       22  12:30— Seml-rinol  Sr.  vk.  o.  Trin.  B  vj.  Dent.  A,  Sr.  SPS  or  For.  A 
WATER  POLO Feb. 

Moo,    18  <:30— Trtn.  B  t..    Mod.  V   [   st.wort 
S:00— Med.   II  v«.    U.C.    II    Ste-ort 5:30— Med.  VII  „.    D.„,.  B   
4:00— Med.    IV  »t    Oont.    A    Roo.r Tu..,    19    «:30— For.   A  „.    U.C.   Ill    Rog,, 3:00— U.C.    I  „.    Med.  I    Ro,,, W«l.,    20    l:00-low  „.    SPS  IV    «.  Mo.Ken.lo 4:30— St.  M.  A  spj  |„    Sil.e:«.l, 5:00-SFS  I  „.    Vk.   1    Sll,.„t.ln 

T)..„    ^1     ̂1^"J"^  *  "•             "  S».er«.l„ 
5:oo-«e<i.  Ill  „.  Arch.  rtil 

BASKETBALL  —  MAJOR  LEAGUE Feb. 

Tim..    19     t.0O—y\e.    V  «,    SPS  V)    Mcndryk,  Houitcv 
l^^D^'  *  .  ^    Bcon,  Huyck* 

•   '     "     I'i^i'-  "  C   Cunningham,  Huycko 
l-^^F-  8    Bean,  Hur*itx ■n.  I'S^""^''"-    ■  SPS    IV    Hunrlti,  Houiley ThOM.,  21     1:00— Pre-Med.  v,.     Sr.  Vic   Mcndryk,  B.II *  «•    St.  M.  B    Faweett.  Stephen. 

*»■  8    Sobbcrg.  Bldc.-mon 

Fit,      22  "-^   $al*b«rg,  Bldcrmtin BASKETBALl  • MINOR  LCACUE  —  HART  HOUSE 

1:00 — )V  Mech.  i 4:00— Vk.    Rugby  ^ 
6:00 — II   EIm.  ^ 1:00—111    Cb«m.  « 4:00— Vic.  MidfAti  1 3:00 — Trin.    CrwmpcH  > A:00 — Med.  II  Yr.  > 7:00 — Dent.  I  Yr.  i 8:00 — Phorm.  Morton  i 1:00 — Pre-Med.    II   A  i 4:00 — Pre-Med.    II    B  i 6:00 — Vic.  Ninths  > 
7:00 — For.  Ill  Tr.  > 8:00 — St.  M.  Elmilcy  ^ 1:00 — St.  M.  Dsr  Hops  ̂  4:00 — Music  > 3.00— PHE  e  1 6:00— Trtn.    Orphons  > 7:00 — Phorm.  P«itle«  ^ 
i:  00— Dent. 22    1:00— U.C.  Sol 

mlei 
4:00 — Vic.    Snowmen  v» 5:00 — PHE   C  n 6:00 — Dent.  M  Yr.  y» 7:00 — St.  M.  FUhor  vc 

Sot.      23  12:00— Trin.  Salts  n 1:00— U.C.  7i  Tlfltfs  v« 
BASKETBALL  —  MINOR  LCACUE  — 

Feb. 
Mon^'  IB  4:00 — Vk  North  House  vi 5:00 — Vie.    Blues  vt. 6:00 — Prc-Dcnt.  ys. 
Tom.,    19  4:00 — UC.    Cookiei  vs. 5:00 — Prc-Med.    II  C  yi. 6:00 — U.C.    Tortloh  Yf. 7:00— St.  M.  House  63  vs. 8:00 — V(c  Middle  Hsc.  vs. 
WW^    20  4:00 — Trin.    Mortyra  vs. 5:00 — U.C.  Ooughnnts  v*. 6:00 — Vic.  Flukes  vs. 
ThMv  »1     4:00— St,  M.  House  49  v.. S:00— St.  M.  House  90  vs. 

6:00— Vic.    P.U.'»  v». 7:00 — St.  M.  HouM  3  vt. 1:00 — Vk  Fire  Houm  3  va. 
Fri,      M    4:00— U.C.   Cookln  vt. 5:00 — U.C.  CofcM  Tt. 6:00— Vic.    Bloee  n. 

PHE  B   ,   Horrison .     »HE    A    Stephens Pre-Med.    M    6    Frame ,     Vim.    Snowmen   .  Harrison St.  M.  Mere  House    Niuwett IV    Eisg.    Bus.    Ncuwelt U.C.   5   Wilcox   Ncuwelt III  Eng.  Bus   Uiennon III  AiL   &  M   Brsnnon Vk.    HustlcM    Crcighton Vic.    Smoolhlci   Rogers U.C.    Emm  Pcct    Elmer Med.   ill   Yr   H!mcr IV  Civil  A    Elmer IV  Civil  B   Tebo 
Arch.    C    Honjtfclt Med.  IV  Yr   Ho-s-Mfolt IV    Mceh.    Ho  :c:(dt III  Chem   Kuchcr 
HI  Meeh   Kuehor 
II    Eng.    Bus   Ilnrrijon U.C.    Huskies    KueSar II    Elcc   Kuchcr in  Civil    Murphy IV  Chcm   Murphy II   Civil    Elmer 
Med.  I  Yr   Elmer 

VIC  GYM 

Trin.   Worms    Croighlon U.C.    Pretzel!    Cr^ighton 
II    Mining    Creighton St.  M.  House  10    Bornum Trin.    Centuries    Barnum 
I  Eng.   Phys   Bornum II  Chem   Bollefcuille 
KnoK  C    Belleteui'le Pre-Med.   I    B    Frame St.  M.  House  49    Frome 
Low  B   Ncuwelt 
II  Meeh   H-uwcli I   Civil    Rogers 
Vk.  Pee    B«M    Rogers 
tl  Ene.  Phys.    Rogers I  Chem.    Bornum Vk.    Flukes   Borflum St.  M.  Hoas«  32    Barnum 

GAMES  TODAY 
HOCKEY  PLAYOFF 

4:00 — Jr.  Vk.  m    Pharm   Titomos,  Orr 8ASKETBALL  —  MAJOR  LCAQUE  ^  ,  ̂ 
1-00  SPS    V  vt.     Vie.   IV    Bldormon,  Friedman 4-00 — Emm.    A  »«.    ̂ ie.  Ill    Mondryk,  Montgomery 7:00 — SPS    III  vt.    (f.  M.  B    Hufwitz,  Kuchcr 8:00— Arch.  B  n.    Phorm.  B    Nufwlt«,  Kucher 

BASKETBALL  —  MINOR  LEAQUE  —  HART  HOUSE 
1:00— IV    Civil    B  rfc    Vk.  Sclvf    Harrison -4:00 — Arch.  C  U.C.   Sammies    Neuwelt 5:00—111  Civil  vt.    U.C.    73    Ttgert    Ncuwelt 6:00— iV  Civil  A  vt.    Med.  II  Yr.    Hwsenje  t 7:00 — U.C.    Emm  Feet  vs.    Bent.  I  Y»   Hottenlelt 

BASKETBALL  —  MINOR  LEAQUE  —  VIC  CYM 
4:00 — U.C.  Doughnuts  vt.    Trin,  WotsoHIeri    Bornum 5:00— SPS  Short  Circuits  vi.    Pre-Med.  H  C   
7:00—1  Chem.  vs.    VU.  Goto  Hou»«    5*  * 
8:00— ̂ mm.  B  y.    it.  M.  H©os«  94    Beilctouilie 

IMTRAMURAL  SQUASH  TOURNAMENT StarHng  4ote  —  Wednetdor<  February  20th 
Erttrtot  to  a  maKlmum  ol  I  plorMV  per  eoileg*  or  focultr  """^  *•  ^ 
K]iMsh  r^r«entaHvet  to  tfc«  Irttromurol  0«ke  not  lat«  thow  MMdey,  F«*- 
nrary  IB  at  1:00  p.m.  Squash  pior*n  Interested  pl*e*a  tntw  tfamtgh  your eell«t«  **  foratty  represent ottve. 



BSg  Yolk Class  Education 

And  Critical  Thinkurn 
Shirley  Endicott.  fourth  year  Sociology  student  at  Victoria, 
comments  on  University  education  and  society.  She  is  Chair- man of  the  University  of  Toronto  Labour  Progress  Club. 

tocn  by  Hugh  Nibtock,  ♦ 

The  current  discussion  on  the  crisis  in  educa- 
tion has  overlooked  a  vital  factor  —  the  society  In 

which  we  live  with  its  conflicting  values  and 
pressures.  These  conflicting  pressures  lead  tb 
cynicism  and  apathy  on  the  part  of  the  students. 

Thus  on  one  hand,  education  is  held  up  as  the 
road  to  individual  advancement.  "Education  is 
beginning  to  count  more  and  more.  I  don't  thinic 
you  can  be  successful  without  it,"  is  a  common 
thought.  Only  by  a  university  education  can  one 
get  the  well-paid,  high  status  positions  of  doctors, 
managers,  or  lawyers. 

Why  then  should  pet^Ie  with  well-paid  and 
high  status  positions  such  as  Sidney  Smith  be 
annoyed  when  students  want  to  get  practical  edu- 

cation and  shy  away  from  the  non-lucrative  hu- 
manities courses.  Even  President  Smith  himself 

thinks  "getting  ahead"  is  important,  for  in  his 
report  he  gave  advice  to  young  graduates  on  how 
to  get  more  money. 

Then,  on  the  other  hand,  we  are  told  that 
we  have  a  responsibility  to  the  community  as  a 
whole.  After  all,  we  are  "the  future  leaders  of 
society".  But  how  can  one  be  successful  in  one's job  and  still  be  responsible  to  the  community? 
Being  a  success  in  our  society  involves  fighting 
against  everyone  else.  As  Karl  Marx  has  said, 
under  capitalism,  "every  man  finds  in  other  men. not  the  realization  but  rather  the  limits  of  his 

freedom." If  respxjnsibility  is  involved,  it  is  only  to  one's board  of  Directors,  or  Eteacons,  to  the  Bar  associa- 
tion, or  to  the  shareholders.  Is  it  possible  to  bo 

morally  obligated  to  serve  the  community  as  a 
whole  or  do  we  not  have  to  take  sides  in  carrying 
out  our  social  responsibility?  If  we  feel  something 
to  be  detrimental  to  the  "community"  we  are sure  to  discover  someone  is  making  money  out  ot 
it.  The  latter  attacks  us  as  being  irresponsible 
social  disrupters,  or  maybe  even  as  "Reds".  The fear  of  being  so  slandered  is  stopping  many  stu- 

dents fr^-m  developing  any  sense  of  social  respon- 
sibility at  all. 

Then  too.  we  are  told  that  the  purpose  of  uni- 
versity education  is  to  develop  "critical  thinking". But  the  cold  war  atmosphere  has  infected  the  uni- 
versity too.  I  know  people  who  are  afraid  to  go  to 

hear  certain  speakers  or  receive  certain  publica- 
tions through  the  mail  because  these  speakers 

and  papers  challenge  the  status  guo.  The  lear  of 
being   suspected  as   a   Communist   is  inhibiting 

White  Dove 

The  Engineers  have  done  it  again.  This  year  they  seem 
to  have  crossed  a  dove  with  a  groundhog,  to  obtain  a  bird 
which  hibernates  during  the  winter  months. 

A  year  ago,  a  brand-new  dove  of  peace — slightly  grease- 
•meared,  possibly,  from  its  engineering  associations — flew out  of  the  old  Peace  Council  nest.  For  a  while  great  hopes 
■were  held  for  the  fledgeling,  but  one  day  when  it  was  just 
begiiming  to  fly  it  got  drowsy  and  plummeted  swiftly  out  of 
•ight. 

When  a  group  of  students,  mcstly  Engineers,  took  over 
the  Peace  Council  executive  last  March,  it  was  considered  a 
brilliant  coup.  By  suddenly  joining  the  Council  in  force  at 
the  last  business  meeting  of  the  year,  they  managed  to  gain 
•  majority  of  members  and  elected  their  officers.  In  doing 
■o  the  group  used  a  totalitarian  technique  of  block  member- 
•hip.  But  the  events  of  this  year  would  indicate  it  lacked  the 
gaving  graces  —  which  totalitarians  always  have  —  of 
organization  and  purpose. 

For  a  while,  the  NEW  Peace  Council  showed  signs  of 
life.  In  this  year's  Handbook,  it  promised  "purified"  methods, but  maintained  the  same  end  of  peace.  There  was  even  a 
public  meeting  early  in  the  year,  at  which  a  World  Federalist 
explained  his  plan  for  world  unity.  The  implication  was  that 
this  was  the  first  in  a  series  of  talks  on  ways  to  peace. 

Then,  in  late  November,  the  Council  held  its  first  busi- 
ne.ss  meeting.  The  result :  a  decision  to  investigate  amalga- 

mation with  the  campus  United  Nations  Club,  since  the  two 
organizations  ostensibly  have  the  same  purpose  —  or  so  they 
argued. 

my  hip-pockets.   I  yanked  it  out 
Since  then  the  executive  has  presumably  been  investi-  and  suppressing  an  overwhelming 

gating  the  amalgamation.   At  any  rate,  nothing  has  been  desire  to  kiss  Dean  Ferguson,  look- 
heard  from  it  or  the  Council  as  a  whole.  Even  the  UN  Club  "'y'"'       3 j^jjed  brat  ot >-has  not  been  contacted.  It  has  been  left  to  the  Student  aboutTo^.  ̂ cig^^r"ette  drooping  from 

thought  and  action.  It  is  counteracting  the  tradU 
tional  high  ideals  of  university  education. 

Mr.  Pearson  calls  on  the  universities  to  train 
more  clear-thinking  students  but  the  policies 
his  government  are  primarily  to  blame   for  tiia 
atmosphere  of  cynicism  and  apathy. Furthermore,  if  it  is  intellectual  ability  that 
is  wanted  why  is  financial  ability  made  the  crl, 
terion  for  entering  university?  Is  it  not  because 
those  who  come  from  the  higher  income  groups 
will  be  less  critical  of  the  important  institutions 
in  cur  society?  Is  it  not  because  the  opportunt, 
ties  for  success,  even  as  defined  above,  are  decreas- 

ing rather  than  increasing? 
It  is  a  well  known  fact  that  comrpetition  foy 

the  "good"  jobs  is  stiff  these  days.  High  univer- 
sity fees  serve  well  to  limit  that  competition  with- 

in certain  favored  groups.  The  result  of  this  situ, 
ation  is,  that  there  are  many  students  who  are 
only  interested  in  passing  their  course.  They  canie 
to  university  "to  meet  the  right  people"  or  because 
"it  was  the  thing  to  do",  not  because  they  wanted to  be  better  educated.  This  situation  could,  and 
should,  be  alleviated  by  malting  university  edu- 

cation free  with  academic  standing  as  the*  only criterion. 
A  remedy  for  the  problem  of  the  double  stan* 

dards  and  conflicting  values  held  up  to  the  stu- 
dents can  haixily  be  found  short  of  a  new  type 

of  social  system  which  does  not  have  these  con- 
tradictions in  tt.  The  comDetitive  "dog  eat  dog" nature  of  our  society  makes  Individual  success 

incompatible  with  social  responsibility. 
Changing  a  social  system  is  a  large  order,  ad- 

mittedly, but  there  are  other  changes  possible which  do  not  necessitate  such  radical  thoughts. 
For  example,  if.  instead  of  the  hysterical  cold  war. anti-Soviet  situation  that  exists  now,  with  all  its 
uncertainties  for  young  people,  Canada  with  all 
other  countries  was  disarming,  trading  with  the 
Soviet  Union  and  China,  her  peace-time  industries 
expanding  as  a  consequence,  this  change  would have  an  effect  cn  the  universities.  There  would  be 
money  to  reduce  fees.  There  would  be  opportuni- ties for  jobs  in  Industries  that  are  working. to  build 
up  the  civilization  we  have  been  studying  for  lour years,  instead  of  working  to  destroy  it.  The  fear 
of  being  labelled  as  "subversive"  would  be  lessened and  "critical  thinking"  would  have  a  much  better chance  to  develop. 

This  may  seam  far  fetched  but  there  are  re- 
ports from  the  United  States  that  the  war  situ- ation with  conscription  has  made  students  so 

anxious  and  uncertain  that  they  have  even  taken 
to  stealing,  examination  questions.  Canadian  stu- dents have  the  same  anxieties.  The  difference  is one  of  degree. 

I  Shot  An  Arrow 

Into  The  Air 

It  Fell  But  Where 

^.Vt^ll.f.l  ,!!'f„LT^f,  iMeer  bear  it.  With  a  mighty  lunge saw  an  arrow  set  squarely  between  -  „„„„„„j  „„j  fvr„  ..^^Kin. 
v,i  u^i.    T  „.«i,~^  !+  «..f    I  escaped  and  ran  to  the  urchin: 

brushed  my  face  until  I  could  no  owing  to  lack  of  business.  Pinallf 
we  arrived  at  Sam's  bun  shop. escaped  and  ran  to 
dashed  and  bought  the  first  gun 

Christian  Movement  to  hoM  a  series  of  talks  on  "The  Nature  ws  mouth,  and  carrying  a  large  ed  momentarily  thenX  charged and  Attainment  of  World  Peace."  crossbow.  I  noticed  he  had  a  pair  ahead.  It  followed— but  we  gained 

Damn  it.  damn  it,  isn't  there  any  in  sight.    As  the  monster  came 

chargring  through  the  door,  I  pu"' hop  ed  the  trigger.   It  fell  in  a  crazea I'll  take  you  to  Sam's  passion  crying.   You   can't  shoo* 
'         me  in  cold  blood— I've  got  "'''^ His  wings  falter-  to  keep  me  warm — a  haa  ha^* 

last 

antidote? Yeah,  sure, 
on  my  back, 

joint. 
I  climbed  on 

Ever  since  its  move  to  amalgamate  last  fall,  the  Peace 
Council  seems  to  have  maintained  an  unyielding  peace  — 
the  peace  of  absolute  inaction.  At  best,  it  would  seem  that 
the  dove  of  peace  has  laid  an  egg. 

of  wings. gained     Right  now  I'm  eating  my time  by  flying  over  traffic  lights  dinner, — the   minister  should  ° 
coming  soon  and  I  can  see  thioUB 

getting  » 
Red  Heart 

'^Wherein  lies  happiness?"  asks  Keats  — 
*'In  that  which  becks 
Our  ready  minds  to  fellowship  divine, 
A  fellowship  with  essence;  till  we  shine, 
Full  alchemiz'd.  and  free  of  space  .  .  .  the  crown I^t  made  of  love  and  friendship,  and  sits  high 
Upon  the  forehead  ef  humanity. 

.  .  .  but  at  the  tip-top, 
~  There  hangs  by  unseen  film,  an  orbed  drop' 

Of  light,  and  that  is  love:"  .  ^^^^ 
When  Keats  wrote  this  early  in  the  1800's  it  was  awfully  him  off fashionable  to  be  romantic  and  so-o  in  love.  In  fact  Keats     "Give  me  the  bow 

"You  must  be  damn  stupid  to  do  while  it  bulldozed  through  them 
a  thing  like  that,'  he  hollered.       we  made  quite  an  impression,  so  my  bars  that  they're  g^rn.-"' 
'•Howdja  guess,  Mac?    I'm  Dan  much   so  that  I  understand  the   gallows  ready.    I  ask  you— 

Cupid's  brother.    The    jerk    was  KCR  Is  closed  down  and  renam-  fair? cleaning  his  cross-bow  yesterday,  ed  the  Knights  of  Columbus  Room 
and  didn't  know  It  was  loaded.  So   ̂   ^  
he  shot  himself,  and  now  he's  iri bed  with  a  bad  case  of  lovesick- 
ness  (come  ta  think  of  it — she's not  too  bad  at  all.)  "So,"  he  said, 
spitting  out  his  gum,  "I'm  taking his  place— and.  boy,  am  I  having fun!  Get  a  load  of  this.  Just  ten 
minutes  ago  I  had  Fergie  chasing 
a  poor  MPC  freshman  down  the UC  basement.  Right  now  Dean 
Whistle  and  Principal  John  Ray 
are  wrestling  over  Miss  Sparks' band — and  get  this — I  even  made  -   
William  Glenesk  lower  his  nose  „a,t„,.,„.t..h,e,:    Barbara  Brow»^.  J?, to  say    hello      to  a     lowly     Hart    H^^^Ktng   Editor    Ella«r   Strang*";,-'  sT» House  actress— theh!  I  had  to  use    News  Editor:   ..   lan  MonlaK"*^"' 
six  arrows  that  time!    and?  I  cut    Assistant  News  MltoV:  ...    Harold   Nel*""'  jll 
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felt  that  the  world  could  not  go  on  if  "souls  did  not  kiss  extra  potion  on  the  arrow  and  shot  women's  sports  Editor and  irreet"  myself.     Then    i   aimed    at    a  Asautant  sports  Editor ■       --      -  -    .        ..   _    .  .......   voluptuous  blonde  coming  out  of     
-     -  -      -  -   -            -,     T.          1-        1     "i  L  1.          11    UC  and  fired.    But  just  then  she  - -- the  delicate  emotions  of  the  Komantic  bcnool  but_we  cloak  bent  down  to  straighten  Uer  stock- ties  of  comm 

and  all  that 

T  nut  5rtm«>    ■'^"lure   r^iHor:    I'cari   » ,,,|,  .■>■' 

UUP  Eilllor:    Ralpl>  "lolw";  it"   -    -    SP""*^*  STJ 

tiiem  in  the  inane  crudities  of  commercialism.  "Roses  are  irig.  Yh'e  orrew  missed^  ̂   slSlJ  "rn'ooS:  "."h°s1'''''%'''ii *' its  mark  in  a  walius-like  ci^alme  „„„  AavcrtLtag  Mu^aser: 
E.it  pverv  once  in  a  while  the  "orbed  dron  of  light"  waddlmg  its  way  Horn  the  nc  ro-  i,u.,„e„  „n,i  Adv.rti.ius  o«ice  .  . am  every  once  in  a  wniie  uie    oiotq  urop  "J  tunda.  It  spotted  me.  As  it  lum-  EdHon.i  o,ii,„;  univ^t.iiy  cou^cc  Bo.»n.<,..i,  iioom  7a peeps  through  our  pseudo-sophi.stication.  While  we  hide  our-  ijered  closer.  I  noticed  no  Illp-  

red,  violets  are  blue 
e:  a.  M.cdo»»;;;, 

selves  in  shame  lest  emotion  reign,  it's  rather  pleasant  too,  peis.  but  two  fat  bow  legs,  and  a       ,,„,,,^„  „„  .„„  
to  feel  that  all  the  exquisitely  beautiful  and  delightful  senti-  ̂ ''^-nZ'^'lt /c'^^X  wUh  i?i  ''H^.!V^^^tT;',r<,^S!„^,■.''1S.^d""^""' ments  have  not  been  uprooted,  but  are  .still  growing  in  the  ̂ „„''„XSs  aras  and  pined  me  to  "'l.T'?"  ass.st.^nts:  ti,.,  sac  n.w,  Kci,„i„r,,  B„b  ser«. 
crevices  of  our  armour.  Especially  when  today  is  Valentine's  r^bS.'wMchlaSfway'"  ilk?  sro';.'^^"',^-  ;',;r.W;""2v;i"°..:rr;  ''S.-oB&rirn"  >■-••■" X)ay.  auiCk     sand.     Its  stout     whiskers         Joe  Scanlon,  Uarry  Thomaa 



DELAOUSS  DECISION JACK  Mckenzie 
UlcKcnzie,  Blues'  star  centre,  got 3  goals  in  last  Satiuictay's  gam 

Must  Wait  Till  Fall 

For  NFCUS  Vote 

— Vorsity  jtoff  Plioto  by  Ted  Spqrrow. 

Bkes  Nip  Lava/ 5-4 

McKemie  Scores  3 
By  BARRY  THOMAS 

Sparked  by  a  brilliant  three-goal  effort  of  rangy  centre- man  Jaclc  MacKenzie,  the  Varsity  Blues  emerged  on  the 
winnin*:  side  of  a  5-4  count  in  a  see-saw  hockey  game  played against  Laval  at  Varsity  Arena  on  Saturday  afternoon. 

The  two  teams  produced  plenty  of  action  in  the  game, played  before  about  2,000  fans,  in  which  the  lead  was 
exchanged  several- times.  Alihou^;h  not  as  rough  as  previous encounlors  the  contest  provided  its  fair  share  of  penalties. Altogether  17  minors  were  meted  out  by  the  referees. 
VarsUy  gained  two  points  on  the 

second  place  Laval  team  by  virtue 
of  the  win  but  is  still  two  iwints 
behind  the  Quebeckers  who  have 
played  ('Ai>  more  garner  than  the 
Blues.  Tlie  loss  was  costJy  to  Laval 
who,  like  the  Blues  needed  a  pair 
o£  week-end  victories  in  order  to 
catch  the  league  leading  Montreal 
Carabins. 
The  visitors  started  the  game  in 

great  style  ajid  pressed  the  Blues 
constantly  for  the  first  ten  minutes 
of  the  opening  period.  Robert  La- 
freniere  potted  a  pair  of  goals  to 
Rive  Lava]  an  early  lead,  and 
Wasn't  till  near  the  end  of  the  same 
period  that  Varsity  finally  replied 
with  a  goal  by  veteran  Pete  Vernon 
*fter  a  sustained  goal  mouth  at' 
^ck.  Centre  Norm  Fox  poassed 
the  puck  out  from  tlie  corner 
Vernon  who  rapped  a  fifteen-footer 
beneath  goalie  Raymond  Vezina 
The  second  period  which  was  the 

best  played,  produced  five  goals. 
J^ee  from  the  sticks  of  the  Blues. 
j^acKenzie  tied  up  the  score  when fUiished  off  a  power  play  with 
yey  and  Wheldrake  drawing 
?'sts.  Captain  Frey  put  the  Blues the  lead  for  the  first  time  when 
"e  slapped  in  a  shot  from  defence- 
Jan  Gerry  Pitzhenry-  Varsity  also "fd  a  man  advantage  on  this  goal, 
Laval  however  bounced  right  back 

J 'th  two  fast  goals,  Raymond 
I'^roche  fired  a  long  shot  from Jjjst  inside  the  blue  line  which  hit 
'f'e  inside  of  goalie  Jack  Ross's  left and  careened  into  the  net. 
Ijoland  Dubeau  put  Laval  back  in 
JJe  lead  when  he  scored  after  tak- jjjg  a  pass  from  Claude  Laraochelle. 
^acKenzie  got  his  second  goal  to Kain  tie  the  score  with  Frey  and 
•^owsniith  picking  up  assist*. 

fa'P*^  same  thi-ee  players  dupli- J-ated  their  efforts  early  in  the  final 
J'"'od  and  that  was  the  end  of  the coring.  The  Blues,  with  Ross  mak- 
8  several  great  glove  hand  stops, 

j^aved  off  the  Laval  attack  for  the 
y'^t  of  lY^Q  period  even  when  goalie 8iy?L"^  was  removed  in  favour  of  a 
f^h  attacker  in  the  last  55  seconds '  ̂ne  game. 
"^e  same  two  teams  hook  up 

^^ih  tonight  in  the  first  half  of  a *ubieheader  in  which  U.T-S.  and 
will  play  in  the  nightcap. 

intercollegiate  game  commences 

at  7  p.m..  The  admission  for  both 
^amci  is  one  A  TL.  card. 
Rink  Remarks:  The  Roy  boys 

were  best  for  the  visitors,  with  Rod 
the  mainstay  of  the  defence  while 
Claude  led  many  dangerous  rushes 
up  front  .  .  .  Vezina  played  well  In 
tlie  Laval  nets  and  especially  shone 
in  the  first  period  against  the  Rope- 
Wheldrake-Adams  line  ...  In  gen- 

eral, Laval  seems  to  be  the  best  of 
the  three  Blues'  opponents,  provid- 

ing a  better  balanced  team  than 
either  Montreal  or  McGill  .  .  .  Gerry 
Pitzenry  was  the  pick  of  the  Varsity 
defence  which  too  frequently  was 
caught  out  of  position  .  .  ,  two 
of  Laval's  goals  were  the 
direct  results  of  defensive  lapses 
by  the  Varsity  squad  .  .  .  Don  Rope, 
as  usual,  played  a  tireless  game. 
.  .  .  Paul  Prendergast  was  used 

Ottawa.  Feb.  17  —(Staff)—  The  question  of  Soviet student  visits  to  Canada  will  not  be  settled  until  next fall,  according  to  the  decision  of  the  National  Federa- 
tion of  Canadian  University  Students'  (NFCUS) Executive  meeting  in  Ottawa  last  weekend. 

However,  questionnaires  will  be  sent  in  the  mean- 
time to  all  member  universities  to  determine  accur- 
ately student  opinion  on  the  matter  and  investigate the  practical  problems  of  the  visit.  A  final  decision will  be  reached  at  the  Annual  NFCUS  Conference  to be  held  at  Laval  University  (Montreal)  next  autumn. 

The  NFCUS  Executive  felt  the  new  referendum necessary  because  of  the  confusion  of  the  previous student  votes,  in  which  both  resolutions  and  voting bodies  differed  widely  anfong  universities  and  did 
not  "provide  a  satisfactory  basis  for  an  intelligent decision  on  such  an  important  matter." 
•In  view  ot  the  decisive  expression  of  student  in- 

terest in  the  visit.  "  the  Executive  decided,  "the  mat- ter should  be  given  complete  and  serious  considera- 
tion." The  Executive  said  it  respected  Canadian  stu- dent wishes  and  realized  consideration  of  the  Issue 

runs  counter  to  the  express  decision  made  at  London 
last  September. 
The  new  questionnaire  begins  with  the  visit  prin- 

ciple, asking  If  each  student  council  favors  a  visit 
to  Canada  of  a  Russian  student  delegation  of  12  to 
15  membeis  fbr  about  a  three-week  period,  and  a  cor- 

responding reciprocal  visit.  It  also  states  definitely 
that  the  present  NPCUS   budget   cannot  possibly 

By  IAN  MONTAGNES 
finance  such  a  tour  across  Canada,  and  asKs  ir  stu- dent councils  favor  raising  necessary  funds  from  stu- 

dent and  or  conmunity  sources.  '  It  is  understood 
that  cost  of  transportation  of  such  a  visit  must  be 
borne  by  visiting  delegation,"  the  questionnaire  adds. 
The  ExecDtive  also  asks  whether  the  group  should 

be  cultural  in  nature,  as  well  as  consist  of  student 
leaders.  Suggested  purposes  of  the  visit  are  to  enable 
Russian  and  Canadian  students  to  meet  and  discuss 
problems  of  mutual  interest,  and  to  enable  Russian 
students  to  observe  Canadian  life  and  Canadian 
campl.  While  the  questionnaire  is  circulating,  the 
International  Activities  Commission  (lACl  will  attack 
the  tour's  technical  problems,  financial  and  other- 

wise, to  have  all  the  facts  available  for  presentation 
at  Laval.  This  will  entail  conta-jting  the  Russian 
student  organization  for  further  details  of  the  tour, 
and  investigating  the  possibility  of  obtaining  clear- 

ance for  such  a  group  from  the  government. 
The  final  decision  of  NFCUS  Eixecutive  will  take 

Into  account  both  the  referendum  and  the  lAC  flnd- 
IngB.  it  was  decided. 
The  Executive  •Iso  decided  not  to  hold  a  National 

Summer  Seminar  this  year,  following  the  recommen- 
dation of  McGiU  (Montreal)  NFCUS  Committe© 

which  advised  postponement  because  of  lack  of  in- 
terest. McGill  said  it  had  received  only  one  reply  to 

the  seminar  questionnaire  which  was  sent  to  all 
university  members. 

(Continued  on  Page  S) 
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sparingly  as  was  the  Fox-Vernon' 
Conboy  line  .  .  .  according  to  sta- 

tistician Humph  Gilbert,  Laval  out- 
shot  the  Blues,  28-25  .  .  .  only  in 
the  second  period  did  Varsity  have 
an  advantage  ...  the  referees  miss- ed some  obvious  interference  while 
Lava^  was  scoring  their  second  goal. .  Laval  actually  scored  in  the 
third  period  after  a  wild  goal  mouth 
pile-up  but  the  goal  was  disallowed 

.  after  the  game  Mackenzie  was 
quick  to  share  much  of  his  scoring 
credit  with  his  linemates  Frey  and 
ArrowsmiLh,  who  both  played  well. 

Toronto:  Goal.  Ross;  defence,  Fitz- 
henry  and  Stt-phen;  centre.  Rope; 
wings.  Adams  'ind  Wheldriilce.  Al- 

ternates; MacKenzie.  Prey.  Arrow- smith.  Fox.  Vernon.  Conboy. I^val:  Goal.  Vezina;  defence.  R. 
Roy  and  LaRoehe,  Talbot.  Chnblgny; 
forwards.  C.  Roy.  Dubeau.  J.  La- 
eace,  Marceau.  R.  Lagace,  LaRoch- elle.  Houle,  Boulet  and  Lafrenlere.  I 

^(alo  Staic  star  Milt  Garfleld  goes  to  on  the  bMket  foUowed  by  Lou  Lukenda  of  Varsity.  Wallj  Haniiy 9t  Buffalo  runs  behind.    Blues  woo  M-M.  —Globe  ond  Moll  Photo. 
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Blues  Win  Hockey,  B^Bal
l 

Blue  Relay  Team  Comes  Fourth 

In  Medley  At  Michigan  State 

Skule,  UC  Share 

Senior  Mat  Titles 

At  Saturday's  Athletic  Night 
the  Senior  Intramural  Wrestling 
champions  for  1951-52  were  crown- 

ed. SPS  had  the  evening's  best 
Bhowing  winning  four  ol  the  nine 
titles.  US  was  second  winning 
three. 
The  closest  contest  ot  the  even- 

ing was  between  Larry  Skitch  PHE 
and  Doug  Hamilton  SPS.  Hamil- 

ton won  6-4  on  time  advantage  to 
give  Skule  the  191  pound  title. 
When  Hamilton  got  the  takedown 
Skitch  i-eversed  to  tie  the  score. 
Then  on  the  bottom  throughout 
the  second  Skitch  again  reversed 
to  go  ahead  4-2.  However,  Ham- 

ilton reversed  in  the  last  period 
to  set  up  the  victory. 

Glen  McCarniick,  UC,  and  Phil 
Henderson.  PHE  put  up  another 
rousing  display.  These  two  inter- collegiate candidates  who  have 
been  disputing  the  167  lb.  spot  all 
season  really  turned  on  the  heat. 
Henderson  got  tlie  initial  takedown 
and  after  a  reversal  by  McCormick 
he  used  his  arm  roll  to  get  on 
top  again.  He  gained  two  more 
points  for  time  advantage  as  he 
won  the  match  6-2. 
Bill  Chykaliuk  UC  earned  an 

expected  decision  over  Leon  Smith 
SPS  5-0.  After  bulling  through 
the  first  round  Chykaliuk  escaped 
a-t  the  start  of  the  second.  Then 
he  scored  with  a  take-down.  Smith 
never  got  away  from  him;  so  add- 

ing on  time  advantage  he  won  5- 0. 
There  were  two  upsets  during  the 

evening.  Timo  Pallandi  dumped 
Ernie  Dryden.  Vic,  to  become 
heavyweight  champion,  Pallandi. 
PHE  in  trouble  in  the  bout  until 

the  end,  finally  gained  some  life 
and  reversed.  Then  he  applied 
the  pressure  to  Dryden  and  sur- prisingly pinned  the  veteran wrestler  at  5.42. 
The  other  upset  came  in  the 

157  pound  tilt.  John  Medcoff  UC 
opened  with  the  takedown  and 
seemed  determined  to  score  a 
quick  win.  He  had  Jack  Taylor 
SPS  in  trouble  continuously  lor 
the  first  two  minutes.  However, 
Taylor  rolled  out  on  top  and  pin- 

ned Medcoff  with  just  five  sec- odns  left  in  the  period. 
Stan  Kopera .  PHE ,  and  Paul 

Phelan  SPS  put  on  a  spirited  dis- 
play in  the  147  pound  contest.  Phe- lan scored  the  only  points  on  the 

initial  takedown  and  on  time  ad- 
vantage. This  reversed  the  Jun- 

ior interfaculty  results  when  Ko- 
pera won  2-0. George  Vestos  pinned  Jack 

Christie  in  1.43  of  the  first  to  win 
the  123  pound  championship. 

Walt  Pittman  won  the  130  pound 
title  for  Trinity  in  2.39  of  the  first. 

McGill  Fencers 

Champions,  41-21 
Toronto  didn't  fare  too  well  in  the intercollegiate  fencing  champion- ships held  at  the  Athletic  night  at Hart  House.  The  Blues  lost  all  three 

classes  to  McGiU,  the  only  entry  in the  contest.  The  combined  score  in 
the  contest  was  41-21  for  the  Red- men. 
The  foU  event  was  very  one-sided as  McGill  dominated  this  class  win- 

ning by  the  score  of  13-3.  Varsity looked  slightly  better  in  the  other 
classes  losing  both  the  sabre,  9-7, 
and  the  epee.  19-11. 

Toronto's  Distance  Medley  Relay  Team  of  Eric  Kofnnel,  Murray  Gaziuk,  Mai  Craw, 
ford,  and  Chuck  Wortman  placed  fourth  in  the  2%  mile  distance  medley  relay  at  the 
Michigan  State  Relays  Saturday  night  at  Lansing,  Michigan.  The  event  was  won  by  tha 
University  of  Michigan  in  10  minutes  4  seconds,  to  break  Michigan's  own  record  of  lo minutes  8  seconds  set  last  year.  Varsity  finished  in  10:42  to  settle  for  fourth  place,  a  step 
and  a  half  behind  Notre  Dame  which  placed  third.  Michigan  State  finished  second. 

Kofmel,  who  ran  a  51-second  440  3O0  yards  and  pulled  up  from  last*  ^ 
to  lead  o«.  was  accidentaUy  trip-  f^^^l^.^^Z^XlTr^l ped  as  he  came  in  to  make  the  sg^ond.  His  880  was  timed  at  two 
pass  to  Gaziuk.  He  finished  his  minutes  flat,  including  the  time 

spent  going  back  for  the  baton when  Kofmel  fell.  This  would  make 
his  time  about  1:57  which  ranks 
with  his  best  ever. 

part  of  the  race  in  a  tliree-way 
for  second  place  with  Notre 

Name  and  Michigan  State,  all  three 
uimers  converging  on  one  spot 
where  tJieir  respective  half-mifers 
were  waiting'.  There  was  a  tangle 
of  legs,  and  Kofmel  went  down 
across  the  finisli  line.  Gaziuk  turn- 

ed back,  went  down  on  his  knees 
and  grabbed  the  baton  in  both 
hands.  By  the  time  he  got  up  and 
started  running  he  was  in  last 
place. Gaziuk  poured  it  on  in  the  last 

The  Defence  Research  Board  Requires  Sdentists  and 
Engineers  for  Full  Hme  and  Seasonal  Employflnnt 

FULL-TIME  EMPLOYMENT 
IniHol  Solaries 

$3,250.00  to  $4,600.00  for  graduates  without  experience,  de- 
pending on  ocodemic  quolif^otions.  Liberal  additional  solory  ollowonce 

will  be  made  for  oppropriote  experience. 
PosiHons  Available 

Positions  ot  bochelor,  master,  ond  doctorate  levels  ore  ovailoble 
in  the  mojority  of  the  fields  of  s[>ecialization  ond  ot  the  following 
locotions:  Halifax,  N.S.;  Volcortier,  P.Q.;  Ottowo,  Kingston,  ond 
Toronto,  Ont.;  Fort  ChurchitI,  Monitobo;  Suffield,  Alberto;  ond 
Esquimolt,  B.C.  ' 
Working  Conditioni  and  Employee  Benefits 

Modem,  well-equiped  laboratories  provide  excellent  facilities 
ond  working  conditions  for  the  individuol  scientist.  A  five-doy  week is  in  effect  in  the  mojority  of  coses. 

Superannuation  and  medical  and  hospital  insurance  benefits  ore 
OYOiloble. 

Liberal  provision  for  vocotion  and  sick  leove. 
Annuel  solary  increment  plan  in  effect. 
Excellent  opportunities  for  advancement  for  researchers  of  proven obility. 
Excellent  opportunities  ore  presented  for  keeping  obreost  of 

lotest  developments  and  for  broodening  knowledge  ond  experience 
through  contact  with  leading  scientists  in  Conodo,  the  United  Kingdom, 
ond  in  the  United  Stotes,  and  through  participation  in  progroms  in- volving  joint  octivity. 

SEASONAL  EMPLOYMENT  (IS  April-30  September) 
Applications  for  seosonol  employment  are  invited  from  graduate 

students  ond  from  undergroduotes  who  ore  enrolled  in  the  third  yeor of  their  respective  courses. 
Salaries 

Approximately  $200.00  to  $300.00  per  nrwjnth,  depernJing  on 
ocodemic  quallficotions. 
TroitspoftoHoa  Cetl* 

The  Boord  will  reimburse  seasonal  employees  for  the  cost  of 
rot!  tronsportotioo  in  excess  of  $30.00  from  the  University  to  the 
ploc«  of  employmofrt  ond  return  providing  the  employee  serves  for  o 
period  of  three  consecutive  months  during  the  university  vocotion 
period. 

HoHfox,  N.S.;  Volcortier,  P.Q.;  Ottowo.  Kingston,  ond  Toronto, 
Ont.;   Fort  ChurchitI,  Monitobo;   Suffield,   Alberta;   Esquimolt,  B.C. 
PmMmm  AT>iUMa 

Requirements  exist  in  the  moiority  of  tWe  scientific  ond  cngin- eerino  fields  ond  in  medicine  ond  psychology. 
APfUCATIONS 

AppJiootion  forms,  which  moy  be  obtoined  from  the  Univcr^ty 
Ptocenwnt  Officer,  should  be  forworded  to: — 

The   Director  of  Reseorch  Persormel, 
Defence  Research  Board, "A"  Building, 
Deportment  of  hkitiorml  Defence, Ottowo. 

To  ensure  considerotion,  opplicotions  for  Seo»snal  Employment 
must  be  received  by  the  23rd  of  Februory,  1952. 

When  Crawford  took  the  baton 
for  his  three-quarter  mile,  the Notre  Dame  runner  passed  him 
like  a  shot,  and  Bowling  Green  and 
Michigan  Normal  passed  him  soon 
after.  He  had  repassed  the  Michi- 

gan Normal  runner  and  drawn abreast  of  Bowling  Green  when 
Chuck  Wortman  took  over  for  the mile. 
Wortman  ran  a  very  good  4:28 

mile,  pulling  clear  of  Bowling  Green and  overtaking  Notre  Dame.  The 
latter  runner,  John  Alexander  of 
Montreal,  caught  Wortman  on  the 
last  quarter,  however,  to  drop  To- ronto back  to  fourth  place. 
But  for  the  unfortunate  mix-up 

at  the  end  of  the  440,  Toronto 
showed  at  least  as  much  as  any 
of  the  teams  in  the  race  except 
Michigan,  whose  nearly  all-Cana- dian team  ran  away  from  the  field easily. 

Several  Canadians  distinguished 
themselves  at  the  meet.  John  Car- 

roll ol  Montreal  ran  a.  49-second 440  to  lead  off  the  medley  for 
Michigan,  and  Don  ̂   McEwan  of 
Ottawa,  ran  a  3:09  'three -quarter in  the  third  leg.  John  Moule  of Hamilton  ran  a  1:57  half  mile  in 
the  two-mile  relay,  in  which  Mc- Ewan also  ran  a  good  half  mile. 
Outstanding  performer  for  Michi- gan, however,  was  John  Ross  of Oajcville,  who  ran  a  4:13  mile  to anchor  the  medley  relay  and  a  1:52 
half  mile  to  anchor  the  two-mile relay.  Ross,  a  sophomore,  is  a  good 
bet  for  Canada's  Olympic  team, 
judging  by  his  metecric  rise  this 
seaspn.  Along  with  Drake's  Dewey Johnston,  who  won  the  1,000  yards 
and  the  two  mile,  he  was  the  out- standing runner  of  the  night. 
Drake's  Jim  Lavery,  from  Cal- 

gary, won  the  600  in  a  tJemendous 
1:12.3.  Michigan's  Roy  Pella,  from Sudbury,  placed  sixth  in  the  shot put  with  a  heave  of  slightly  over 
46'.  Another  Michigander,  Nilson, 
won  the  shot  with  53'?". 

Blue  Runners 

Place  Third 

At  Buffalo 

IVfurray  Gaziuk,  who  pulled  up  from 
last  place  to  overhaul  the  second 
place  runner  at  the  Michigan 
State  Relays,  talks  a  race  over  witb 
coach  Hal  Brown.  Gaziuk  runs  an 
inriCation  mile  with  Gehrman  and 
Wilt  In  Biirralo  next  month. 

Coming  Up 

TUESDAY— 5:00  p.m.  —  Meeting  of 
-students  going  to  LAval  Centenary weekend.  Room.  2.  U.C. 

A  University  of  Toronto  mile  le, 
lay  team  placed  third  in  a  collL'ge meet  at  the  Buffalo  Armories,  Sat- 

urday, finishing  a  couple  of  paces 
behind  McMaster  and  ten  seconds 
behind  Syracuse's  team,  which  won tlie  other  heat.  Syracuse  set  a  blaz- 

ing pace  right  through  the  race,  to clock  in  at  3:27.2,  an  average  of  52 
seconds  for  each  quarter  mile. 

George  Webster,  generally  a  miler 
and  two  miler,  came  down  to  the 
quarter  to  run  the  first  leg  of  the race  for  Varsity,  and  passed  the 
baton  to  Doug  McEnteer  in  about fourth  place.  McEnteer  pulled  up 
even  with  third,  and  George  Mc- 
Mullen  pulled  ahead  and  held  third 

place. 

Warga  ran  a  very  good  last  leg, 
probably  about  52  seconds  with  % 
flying  start.  He  passed  the  third 
place  man.  and  finished  a  step  be- hind Koenig  of  McMaster  to  gel 
second  in  the  heat,  at  3:37.2. George  McMnllen  and  George 
Webster  placed  fifth  and  sixth  in the  mile,  both  finishing  in  about 
4:30.  The  race  was  won  in  4:38 
by  Morgan  of  Alfred  College.  Mor- gan placed  third  last  year  in  the 1,000  at  Hamilton,  in  the  indoor meet  there. 
Doug  Wilson  and.  Jack  Warga  ran 

heats  of  the  300  before  the  mile 
relay. 

The  races  were  run  on  the  ar- 
mories' hardwood  floor,  with  the 

runners  wearing  rubber  soled  shoes, unlike  their  teammates  at  Lansing, 
who  were  able  to  wear  spikes.  The 
relay  team  had  the  fifth  and  out- side lane  for  all  their  passes  in 
the  meet's  unusual  way  of  regulat- 

ing the  exchanges.  As  a  result  the runners  had  to  swing  out  to  the outside  lane  on  every  exchange. 
Varsity  will  send  a  full  team 

down  for  the  big  178th  Infantrj 
meet  in  the  armories,  March  15, Murray  Gaziuk  is  to  run  in 
invitation  mile  with  Don  Gehrman 
and  Fred  Wilt  in  that  meet,  and 
other  Varsity  men  will  be  entered in  open  events. 

TUESDAY— 8:00  p.m.— Hart  Hou*s 
Debates,  resolved  that  the  state 
should  be  responsible  for  the  mo'' als  of  its  citizens.  Hon.  vislto'i 
Rev.  Emiyn  Davies,  '  Torhmin"" Baptist  Church,  Debates  Room. 

HART  HOUSE  COMMITTEE  AND  CLUB  ELECTIONS 

NOMINATIONS 

OPEN  TO-DAY NOMINATION  FORMS  IN 
WARDEN'S  OfFlCt 

NOMINATIONS  CLOSE THURSDAY,  KB.  2> 

FREEMJUrS  FORMAL  FANFARE  FOR  FUTURE  FROLICS 

•  SPECIAL  STUDENTS-  DISCOUNT 
•  PHONE   Ml.    3497    TO  HAVE 

YOUR  DANCE  USTED 
•  MAKE   YOUR  RESERVATIONS 

EARLY 

-    "TaitoKd  U  m  IH.« 
yur  own  "         i^Lk  ' 2  MODERN  STORES  TO  91*^' 

YOU 

ISi  COLLE«  AT  SPAOINA  — ' 
Kl.  09*1 

SS6  YONGE  AT  WELLfSLEY Kl.  3270 
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i§^wim^  Gym;  Lose  Fencing 

Blues  46-39 

OverWayne 

Swim  Team 

rj^e  Varsity  Swimming  Team  won 
their  meet  with  Wayne  University 
gflturday  night  by  the  close  score 
^(  45-39  on  total  points.  The  final 
result  was  m  doubt  all  the  way Itid  Varsity  had  to  take  the  last to  clinch  the  win.  The  Varsity 
gquad  did  win  seven  of  the  ten ovent^  but  Wayne  swimmers  gen- 

erally managed  to  take  second  and 
tbird  to  keep  fairly  even  on  total. Georec  Stulac,  Olympic  hopeful, 
5^am  a  very  strong  race  in  the  150- 
yard  medley  for  about  the  best  in- dividual performance.  During  the 
backstroke  and  breast  stroke  laps, 
jenks  of  Wayne  stuck  with  Stulac 
but  as  they  entered  the  crawl,  it 
^  no  race  as  Stulac  pulled  away, 
poug  Gibson  won  the  220-yard  free- style and  the  440  freestyle.  Al  Haig 
won  the  50-yard  freestyle  handily. jjcElroy  was  the  other  Varsity  in- 

dividual winner,  taking  the  200- 
^ard  backstroke. Varsity  teams  won  in  both  relays, 
the  300-yard  medley  and  the  440- 
yard,  medley  and  the  440-yard freestyle.  In  the  medley,  it  was 
George  Stulac  again,  swimming  the 
crawi  lap,  and  running  away  with 
it.  DaDeppo  was  a  tower  of  strength 
for  Wayne,  winning  the  200-yard breast  stroke,  finishing  second  in 
the  220  freestyle  and  third  in  the 
440  freestyle.  Lagerkvist  also  swam 
in  three  races,  winning  the  100- 
yard  freestyle.  Wayne  gained  con- 

siderable ground,  sweeping  the  div- 
ing competition. Results: 

SOO  yards,  me<lley  relay:  Torooto, 3:H.5, 
220  yards,  f^e^^styIe:  1,  Gibson  (T) ; 2,  DaDeppo  (W) ;  3,  McNichols  (T)— 2:22.8- 
00  yards,  freestyle:  1.  Haig  (T) ;  2, CurtisB  (W) ;  3,  Kolpacke  (W)— 25.5.  Garside  of  Toronto  wns  2nd  but 
disqualified. 
160  yards.  Individual  medley:  1.  Stu- lac (T) ;  2.  Jenks  (W) ;  3.  Lagerkvist XW)— 1 :38. Diving:  1,  Congre  (W);  2,  Moreau '<W). 
100  yards,  freestyle:  1,  Lagerkvist (W) ;  2,  Capraru  (T);  3,  Curtisa  (W) :d8. 
200  yards,  backstroke:  1,  McElrOy (T);  2,  Jenks  (W) ;  Lagerkvist  (W) -2:28. 
too  yards,  breast  stroke;  l,  DaDeppo ,(W):  2,  Rosen   (W) ;  3,  Bate  (T) 2:31.4. 
440  yards  freestyle:  1.  Gibson  (T) ; McNichol  (T) ;  3,  DaDeppo  (W) 5;13.2. 
*40  yards  freestyle  relay:  Toronto — 3:48. 

B-Ba/I  Team  Downs  Buffalo  56-46 

Monnot,  Lukenda  And  Fawcett  Star 

Jayvees  Win 

Beat  St.  Kitts 

Tlie  Varsity  Jay  Vees,  and  espe- 
cially star  guard  Leo  Madden,  were 

a  little  too  much  for  the  outclassed 
St.  Catharines  All-Stars  at  Hart 
House  Saturday  as  the  JV's  came 
through  with  a  convincing  69-49 
win.  Madden,  hitting  consistently 
on  long  set  shots,  was  high  scorer 
of  the  game  with  19  points. 
The  AU-Stai's,  composed  of  play- ers from  various  sections  of  the  Ni- 

agara Peninsula,  were  paced  by  the McKenzie  brothers.  Dick  and  Carl, 
until  they  both  fouled  out  in  the 
last  quarter.  Dick  was  best  for  the 
losers  with  13  points. 

Varsity  jumped  into  a  quick  lead 
in  the  fii'st  quarter  as  Russell  and 
Madden  combined  to  build  up  a  14- 3  margin  with  five  minutes  gone 
McKenzie's  lay-up  and  pair  of  free throws  pulled  the  Stars  up  to  16-9, but  the  period  ended  with  Toronto 
out  in  front  22-11,  a  lead  which  they 
lengthened  to  37-20  by  half  time. 
Varsity  was  getting  much  the  better 
of  the  rebounding,  and  generally 
limited  St.  Kitt's  to  one  or  two  shots 
every  time  they  brought  the  ball down. 
Madden's  set  with  three  minutes gone  in  the  third  quarter  gave  the 

JV's  a  44-20  bulge,  their  largest  of the  game.  Fred  Martin  cHcked  for 
five  points  for  the  Stars  and  David 
son  counted  a  pair  of  baskets  to  cut 
the  lead  sUghtly  to  46-32. 
The  St.  Catharines  squad  lost  tall centre  Dick  McKenzie  on  fouls  after 

two  minutes  of  the  final  frame.  All 
Stars  Harrison  and  Carl  McKenzie 
drew  their  fifth  personals  a  few 
minutes  later,  and  Don  Brennan  was 
ejected  lor  deliberately  bouncing  the 
ball  off  the  referee's  dome.  Prankie 
Palermo  for  Varsity  and  Jack  Shew- 
ar  for  St.  Kitt's  hit  for  a  couple  of baskets  apiece  as  the  game  ended 
with  the  JV's  ahead  69-49. 

on  tlie  sideline 

By  CAROL  LOGAN 
Both  Intercollegiate  Basketball  squads  resume  their 

schedule  tonight,  when  they  meet  McMaster  in  a  return 
double-header.  For  the  Senior  team,  this  game  means  a  final 
check-up  before  the  big  Intercollegiate  tourney  at  Queen  s 

■lext  week-end.  The  Toronto  girls  have  played  only  two 
games  so  far  this  season,  and  although  eight  of  the  twelve 
players  are  veterans  of  last  year's  championship  team, 
exhibition  tilts  provide  plenty  of  opportunity  to  get  used,  to 
the  changes  in  the  line-up.  .  , 

The  McMaster  teams  gave  the  Varsity  gals  lots  to  think 
about  after  the  game  last  month.  Senior  Mac  s  Dorothy 
Burton,  who  tallied  15  of  McMasters'  23  points,  was  a  con- stant threat  to  the  Bluebells.  The  Mac  Intermeds  also  have 
an  individual  powerhouse  in  Barb  Ross.  Both  these  giris 
fay  a  fast,  flashy  style  that  makes  basketball  a  spectators 
sport.  And  if  you  think  that  this  is  a  plug  to  get  you  out 
to  the  game  tonight— you're  right.  This  PM's  tilt  is  your 
'ast  opportunity  to  see  the  Senior  team  m  action  before  the 
•>«  Intercoll  championship  meet.  A  few  eager  faces  might 
femind  the  girls  that  they  are  representing  people  ano  not 

So— "the  place:  Eyerson  gym,  Gerrard  and  Church "tfeets,  the  time:  6:15  for  the  Intermediate  game  and  Y.dU 'or  the  Senior  contest. 

Hockey  playoffs 12:30 — Jr.  SPS  vs. 1:30 — Sr.  SPS    .  vs. 5:00 — St.  M.  A  vs. *ATER  POLO 
4:30 — Trill.    B  vs. 5:00 — Med.   11  vs. 5:30 — M«d.  VM  vs. 6;00 — Med.  IV  vs. 

'ASKETBALL  —  MAJOR  LEAGUE i:00 — Sr.  U.C.  vs. 4:00— Pr«-M«d.  vs. 
^*SKETBALL  —  MINOR  LEAGUE  — 1:00 — IV  Mcch.  vi. 

4:00 — Vk.  RM9by  vs. 6:00 — II  cue.  vs. 
"^'KETBAll  —  MINOR  LEAGUE  — 4:00 — Vk.  Nartk  He«M  vs. 5:00 — Vk.    BIWM  vs. «:00 — Pr«-Deitt.  vs. '"OOOR  THACK SnW— M  Yd,  Hisidks; 

GAMES  TQDAY 

Jr.  Vk.  ar  Phann> Nfchotf,  Bowden 
Med.  V  , U.C.  II  ■ 
Denr.  B Dent.  A 

Stswort 
Stowort , .  Roger 
.  Roger 

C4    u    A  . .  Cunningham,  Saltberg 
Trlftr'A    ■  ■   Mondryk,  SoUbcrg HART  HOUSE 

PHE  ~ 

PHE  A   Pr»-M«<i.  (I  B 
VIC  GYM Trh«.  Wanas  . 
U.C.  Pntval* II  MinfMt   -  •  ■ 

  Harrbon 
, ,   Slephani 

  Crtlghton   Cr«Iglilon   Crctgkton 

1,  +1  n  Varsity  Blues  took  an  early  lead  and  held  it  through  four  quarters  of  fast  bas- ketball to  down  Buffalo  State  56  to  46  at  Hart  House  Saturday  night.  Varsity's  close 
checking  held  Buffalo's  ace  Milt  Garfield  down  to  13  points.  Although  Garfield  was  high 
irovertime^  m^ht,  he  scored  29  points  against  the  Blues  last  year.  Varsity  lost  that  game neat  hand-off  frwn  Art  Binnliigton. 

Buffalo,  still  stymied  by  Varsity's zone  defence,  jaicceeded  in  openinff 
up  the  game  somewhat  with  the  re- sult that  fast  breaks  began  to  pay 
off.  Monnot  tapped  in  two  in  a  row for  the  Blues  to  put  Varsity  ahead, 
26-13.  Van  Loan  replied  for  State, but  Ekldie  Brennen,  who  had  hard 
luck  with  his  shots  all  night,  caged 
one  for  the  Blues.  Garfield  electri- 

fied the  crowd  with  a  fantastic 
running  push  shot  from  centre  in 
the  dying  seconds  of  the  first  half to  make  the  score  31-30  for  the Blues. 

B/ues  Win  Gym 

Get  Caron  Cup 

The  Univel-sity  of  Toronto  team won  the  Caron  Trophy,  emblematic 
of  the  Canadian  Intercollegiate 
Gymnastics  championship  at  Sat- 

urday's athletic  night  by  edging out  the  McGill  squad.  112.5  to  107.5 
in  tota  points.  McGUi  had  held 
this  cup  for  the  last  three  years. Frank  Grmek  led  the  Varsity 
team  to  the  win  with  37  points  on 
a  nearly  perfect  showing.  He  had the  maximum  of  10  on  every  event 
until  the  last  one,  the  mats  event, 
"When  he  dropped  to  7.  Hugh  Alex- ander was  close  behind  with  32.  Af- 

ter a  consistent  display.  Alexander 
came  through  with  a  10  in  the  mats 
section  when  Grmek  slipped  some. 
For  the  Red  and  White.  Marshall 
had  a  total  of  34  and  Welsford  got 30. 

The  points  for  each  man  in  each 
event  are  determined  by  the  stand- 

ing of  his  score  out  a  possible  300, 
the  combined  total  of  the  tlu'ce judges  who  score  each  man  on  thj 
basis  of  a  maximum  100.  Thus,  on 
each  event,  the  inen  receive  any- where from  0  to  10,  depending  on 
their  total  in  relation  to  300. 

Varsity  won  every  event  but  the 

Ray  Monnot  was  hi^h  scorer  for the  Blues  in  the  low-scoring  game 
vrith  12  points.  Lukenda  hooped  11 
and  Fawcett  10.  A  good  crowd 
turned  out  to  see  the  game  and 
they  saw  good  basketball  featuring 
a  close  contest  between  two  evenly matched  ball  clubs. 
The  first  quarter  started  off  slow- 

ly with  both  teams  checking  very 
closely.  Buffalo  State  had  a  tough 
time  all  night  trying  to  crack  the effective  zone  defence  which  the 
Blues  set  up.  Monnot  and  Fawcett 
sprang  loose  to  score  in  the  opening 
seconds.  By  the  end  of  a  see-saw 
first  quarter  the  Blues  held  a  10-7 
lead. 

The  setiond  quarter  started  off 
fast  -with  Gary  Glover  scoring  on  a 

mats.  They  were  all  close.  First  was 
tlie  horizontal  bar  with  Varsity  tak- 

ing a  29-26  lead.  Grmek  was  given 10  points  and  Welsford  took  8  for 
McGill.  It  was  29-26  again  for 
Variity  on  the  parallel  bars.  Grmek 
had  10  again.  Varsity  stretched their  lead  in  the  combined  flying 
rings  and  pommelled  horse  event, 
outscoring  McGill,  30-25.  Grmek 
got  10  again  and  Alexander  was close  witli  9.  McGill  roared  back 
on  the  mats  getting  30.5  points  to 
Varsity's  24.5.  Alexander  got  10  for IT.  of  T.  It  was  not  enough  for 
McGill  to  overcome  the  lead  Varsity 
had  piled  up,  though,  and  the  final tally  was  112.5  to  107.5. 

Varsity  opened  the  second  half with  two  quick  baskets  by  Huyko 
and  Fawcett  in  the  first  30  seconds. 
Fawcett  connected  again  with  a 
long  set  shot,  and  he  followed  it  up with  another  good  heave  to  give 
Varsity  a  fat  41-22  margin.  Gar- field and  Wukovitz  came  back  for 
the  Statenien  to  make  the  score 
46-33  at  the  end  of  the  period. 

Stale's  Negro  flasli,  Wally  Handy, 
v.ho  showed  some  clever  ballhan- 
dling  in  the  Harlem  Globetrotter 
tradition,  opened  the  last  quarter 
with  a  quick  lay-up.  Tlie  two  quin- tettes matched  each  other  point  for 
point  mitil  wltli  a  little  more  than 
two  mhiutes  remaining  Garfield 
di'opped  in  a  basket  from  an  almost 
Impossible  angle  to  narrow  Varsity's 
lead  to  eight  points  at  54-46.  Faw- cett sank  two  foul  shots  in  the  re- maining seconds  as  Varsity  hung 
on  to  make  the  final  score  56-46. 

TO  THE  GRADUATING 

 GLASS  1952  

Don't  regret  later  that  you  did  not  order  TORONTONENSIS  todoy.  Leove 
your  order  at  the  Students'  Administrative  Council  Offices — either  Hart 
House,  or  Room  62,  V.C.,  not  later  than,  TUESDAY,  the  19th,  at  5  p.m. — 
the  last  time  that  TORONTONENSIS  1952  can  be  ordered.  It  will  be  impos- 

sible after  that  time  to  take  any  more  subscriptions,  because  of  the  necessity 
of  ordering  pap^r  and  binding  materials. 

TORONTONENSIS  increases  in  value  as  the  years  pass  by.  ft  is  the  most 
complete  record  of  underigraduate  octivities  tn  the  University,  and  contains 
o  photograph  and  biography  of  every  member  of  the  Graduating  Class. 

— TORONTONENSIS — 
IS  YOUR  YEARBOOK 

ORDER  NOW    -    SUSCRIPTION  $3.50 

"Grow  old  along  with  me 
The  best  is  yet  to  be 

The  last  for  which  the  first  was  made^ 

TORONTONENSIS  1952 

HART  HOUSE  THEATRE'S  TWENTY-SECOND  ALL-VARSITY  PRODUCTION 

Shakespeore's 
RICHARD  II 

DireoMd  by  Robert  Gill 

SATURDAY,  FEBRUARY  23  TO  SATURDAY,  MARCH  1 

SAMC  WECIAL  STUOtNT  RATE  7Se        TWO  TICKETS  ONLT  ON  EACH  A.T.U  CARD 

BOX  OFFICE  NOW  OPEN  10-6 
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Mondoy,  February  18,  195^ 

For  many  years  Toronto  has 
fatted  lor  an  aU  a  capella  concert 

the  kind  sung  by  tiie  Toronto 
Mendelssohn  Choir  under  Sir  Ern- 

est McMillan  last  Wednesday  ev- 
ening in  Masscy  HaU.  The  op- portunity to  hear  a  good  choir 

unaccompanied  Is  rare  enough, 
but  a  whole  evening  ol  it  by  such 
a  large  groi'J  is  rarer  still. 

After  a  brief  but  reverent  chor- 
al tribute  (two  chorals  from 

Bach's  St.  Malthew  Passion)  to the  memory  of  the  late  king,  the 
choir  began  the  concert  proper 
with  Byrds  Sing  Joyfully  Unto God— and  did  justice  to  it.  This 
was  followed  by  two  madrigals. 
Soster  Awake  by  Thomas  Bateson, 
and  the  well-known  As  Vesta  was from  Latinos  Hill  descending  by 
Thomas  Weelkcs. 
The  motet  Surge  Illuminare  lor 

double  chorus  by  Palestrina  is  a 
scholarly  work  based  directly  on 
the  first  six  verses  of  Isaiah  LX. 
Bach's  chorale  Come  Jcsu  Come 
*as  equally  inspiring,  but  neith- 

er was  so  awesome  as  Willan's great  Apostrophe  to  the  Heavenfy nosts. 
The  effectiveness  of  the  pianis- 

simo passages  are  complement- 
ed in  several  places  by  their  grad- 

ual petering  out  to  two  soprano 
voices.  On  the  wi^ole,  this  was 
jcell    performed,    although  there 

Mendelssohn 

Choir  Concert 
thewas  a  Doticeable  flattening  ol 
the  lirst  and  second  sopranos  In 
places  demanding  the  most  in 
pitch  control.  This  work,  too. 
was  the  only  place  In  the  program 
where  diction  tended  to  become 
clouded.  It  was  good  to  have  the 
words  printed,  as  this  piece  is  R 
mine  of  proper  names. 
The  asslstinr  artists,  the  duo- 

pianists  Bartlett  and  Robertson 
performed  among  their  arrange- ments Bach's  "Little"  fugue  In  G 
minor.  Two  pianos  means  tour 
hands  and  two  damper  pedals— 
an  apparently  sure-fire  recipe  for 
obscurity  ol  the  lugal  subject.  But 
It  did  not  take  an  open  mind  and 
two  open  ears  to  imagine  the  sub- ject, lor  it  always  came  out  in clear,  strident  tone. 
Whether  the  Mendelssohn  Choir 

sings  belter  accompanied  or  un- accompanied is  a  moot  point,  and 
undoubtedly  a  matter  ol  Preler- ence  The  truth  remains  that  they 
turned  out  a  splendid  pei^ormance last  Wednesday  eveniuE. 
Generally,  their  attacks  were 

clean  and  their  releases  well- 
defined.  The  only  really  disap- 

pointing aspect  ol  the  whole  even- 
ing was  the  pitifully  small  audi- 

ence, but  if  the  choir  or  the  pian- ists were  adversely  affected  by  it, they  certainly  did  not  show  it.  _ 
Kenneth  Davis 

HART  HOUSE  DEBATE 

Marals  And  The  State 
The  question  of  whether  the  state  chouid  be 

responsible  for  the  morals  of  its  citizens  is  the 
subject  of  tomorrow  niglit's  Hart  House  debate. John  Barton,  TV  Trinity,  and  Dave  Gauthier,  11 
UC,  are  supporting  the  motion  while  Neville  Taylor, 
1  UC,  and  Maury  Kertzer.  in  Law,  will  speak  for the  opposition.  ,  ̂   , 

The  Varsity  asked  Cardinal  McGulgan  and  Prof, 
lieslle  to  present  their  views  on  the  topic. 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 

^"*s!h.lce.s  will  be  held  daily  from  Monday  to  Kiday,  from 
1015  to  10:30  am.  These  services  are  conducted  by  tJie 
Chaplain,  Rev.  E.  M.  Nichols,  and  by  students. 

'"'"^^Mmibers  nt  the  Glee  Club  are  asked  to  note  the  following 
schndule " 

TODAY— MONDAY.  FULL  REHEARSAL— East  Common Room— 5:00  pni. 
TUESDAY,  FULL  REHEARSAL  —  Debates  Room  — 
SATURDAY,  23rd  February— meet  at  Hart  House  9:00 a.ni  to  go  to  Rochester. 

The*"  THIRTIETH  ANNUAL  EXHIBITION  OF  PHOTO- GRAPHS ha."?  been  hung  in  the  Art  Gallery  where  it  will 
rem»in  until  Sunday,  2nd  March.  The  Gallery  is  open  1o 
members  of  the  House  between  the  hours  of  12:00  noon  and 
7  00  pm  Monday  to  Friday,  and  to  WOMEN  OP  THE  UNI- VERSITY from  4:00  io  5:00  p.m.  EVERY  WEDNESDAY. 

ELECTIONS 
NOMIWiTIONS  for  all  senior  committees  and  clubs  open 
at  9  00  am.  TODAY  and  will  close  at  6:00  pjn.  Thursday, 
21st  February,  Withdrawals  may  be  tendered  up  to  6:00  pjn. 
Friday,  22nd  February.  Nomination  forms  are  available  at 
the  Waiden's  office. 

TABLE  TENNIS  ^  .  ,  t 
The  Table  Tennis  Club  will  meet  tomght  at  7:30  oclocK. Tables  wiU  be  set  up  ready  for  play. 

bKlDGE 
The  Bridge  Club  will  hole  its  regular  raeetmg  tomorrow  night (Tuesday)  at  7:30  p.m.  in  the  Debates  Room. 

SING  SONG  ^ 
There  will  be  a  Sing  Song  in  the  East  Coijimon  Room  TO- MORROW (TUESDAY)  at  1:30  pjn. 

VISITORS'  DAY Next  Suiidav,  24tii  February,  the  House  will  be  open  between 
the  hours  of  2:00  and  4:00  p.m.  to  members  of  the  House 
and  their  guests,  hicluding  ladies. 

It  Is  surely  common  ground  among  all  men 
that  the  State  exists  for  the  welfare  of  its  citizens 
and  that  the  maintenance  of  justice  Is  the  most 
important  factor  in  social  welfare.  Justice  is  not 
simply  something  external  to  Individuals;  it  is  a 
virtue  in  men's  hearts  and  minds. 

It  would  be  a  low  conception  of  the  State  to 
think  of  it  only  as  a  coercive  and  not  educative 
power,  as  a  policeman  and  jailor  for  handling 
crimmals.  The  authority  of  the  State  would  rest 
merely  on  force  if  it  did  not  represent  morality, 
and  the  State  would  be  no  more  than  a  tyranny 
if  its  power  were  not  used  for  purposes  expres- 

sive of  the  conscience  of  the  community. 
The  positive  promotion  of  what  is  right  is  more 

important  than  negative  measures  against  what 
is  wrong.  Ttie  State  must,  therefore,  see  that 
education  in  right  conduct,  which  is  another  name 
for  morals,  is  available,  and  that  the  community 
is  protected  against  demoralizing  and  degrading 
influences,  The  woi'ds  of^oly  Scripture  come  to 
mind:  "Righteousness  exalteth  a  nation  but  sin 
maketh  nations  miserable." 

His  Eminence  James  C.  Cardinal  McGuigan, 
Archbishop  of  Toronto. 

As  the  organized  structure  of  power  within  ̂  
society,  the  state  must  exercise  its  powers  justly 
by  restraining  the  evils  of  disorder  and  anarchy 
and  seeking  the  common  welfare.  But  the  sources 
of  moral  obligation  which  determine  the  relative 
justice  of  the  activities  of  any  particular  state  He 
either  in  some  theological  or  metaphysical  prin- 
ciple  or  in  the  general  aspirations  of  the  society 
which  transcend  the  particular  power  structure 
of  the  state. 

CompulSv<ry  morality  is  a  contradiction  in terms.  The  state  can  enforce  a  relatively  high  de- 
gree  of  confromity  to  a  pai  ticular  code,  but  there 
is  a  great  difference  between  obedience  and  « free  and  responsible  choice.  Genuine  morality  jg 
only  achieved  in  tlie  deliberations  and  decisions of  relatively  free,  informed,  and  responsible  indi- 

viduals. The  protective  paternalism  of  an  authorj. tative  state  or  church  has  always  tended  to  end 
up  in  self-righteousne.ss,  insensitivlty,  and  a  con- ventional respectability  that  pays  Up  scivice  to 
the  letter  of  the  law,,  and  kills  the  spirit  of  good- 

nes.s. The  only  way  to  produce  mature  and  reji^onsible citizens,  who  themselves  will  be  the  most  effective 
checks  upon  the  tyrannical  p^wer  of  the  state,  is 
to  leave  'themfree  to  make  their  own  choice  of good  or  evil.  Moral  goodness  is  not  the  fruit  of 
either  force  or  fear. Prof.  Charles  Leslie, 
Professor  of  the  Philosophy  of  Religion  aart  Chris- tian  Rthcis  In    Emmanuel  College, 

CULTURE  IN  CANADA 

IS  WORTH 
ONE  DOLLAR 

MALABAR 
LIMITED 

Before  the  big  dance  .  .  . 
Visit  Our  New  Formal  Shop 
TUXEDOS    $5.00 
DRESS  SUITS   $6.00 

Less  Student's  Discount 
A  Complete  Line  of 

Accessories 

309  KING  ST.  W. 
EM.  4-7959 

SCIENCE  NOTKS 

ScientificabuSary 

By  STAN  GBEBEN 
Being  a  confession  to  the  world  at  large  by  the  student  of  the 

physical  sciences. 

There  is  comfort  in  knowing,  when  one  feels  the  heat 
Of  embarrassing  questions  from  people  we  meet. 
That  the  student  of  science  can  always  retreat 
To  the  world  of  the  verb  and  the  noun. 

To  engender  respect  from  the  largR:  community 
He  must  take  advantage  of  each  opportunity 
To  cover  himself  with  effective  immunity 
Of  polysyllabic  renown. 

School  of  Graduote  Studies 

Fellowships  1952-1953 
Applications  for  Fellowships  to  be  held 
in  the  School  of  Graduate  Studies  dui- 
Irtg  the  Seiiiofi  1952-1953  must  be 
submitted,  along  with  transcripts  ot 
undergraduate  record  and  supporting 
letters,  before  March  lit,  1952. 

Theologians  who  ask  why  the  world  has  design. 
Can  be  told  that  the  foot-pound,  and  also  the  dyne 
Have  a  chronic  effect  on  the  Zodiac  sign, 
A  discovery  science  can  boast. 

As  a  name  for  a  lump  in  a  place  of  reserve, 
"Pseudomucinous  cyastadenoma"  will  serve 
To  inject  conversation  with  intimate  verve, 
WhUe  adhering  to  Hoyle  and  to  Post. 
A  cough  in  the  chest  is  a  thUig  to  delight  us, 
As  "idiopathic  acute  pneumonitis". 
Which  lends  it  more  glamour  than  Dance  of  St.  Vitus, 
For  lower  and  uppermost  classes; 

When  "muco-corrhyzal  rhinitis'*  is  told 
As  the  name  that  a  man  should  apply  to  his  cold, 
Tis  assured  that  Pure  Science  is  better  than  gold  . 
In  the  eyes  of  the  wondering  masses. 

ClEAN  AND  FIRM 
V/ITH  AN  EXTRA  WIDE 

VAND  OF  SATIN  SWOOTH 
GENUINE  IMPORTED  CORK. 
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Canadian  University  Press  Feature  Issued  by  The  Manltoban 
j*e«lty  Manitoba.) YOU  can  have  your  Jane  Russells,  Dagmars,  May.  Wests  Lana 
^ners,  and  the  other  ballyhdoed  sex  machines  of  the  past  two  film 
■^'rations.  We've  found  the  mistress  of  them  all.  and  the  others "^■t  Hold  a  candle  to  her.  in  our  humble  opinion.  There  she  was  big %e  minding  her  own  business  ankle  deep  in  an  Italian  rice  paddy 
are  referring  to  Her  Majesty  Signorina  Silvana  Mangano  reigning 
Ln  of  good  old-fashioned  pulse-quickening  of  the  male  animal,  and mred  star  of  Bitter  Ric«. 
'  perhaps  we  are  leaving  ourselves  open  to  charges  of  fickleness climbing  on  the  Mangano  bandwagon  after  having  at  various  stages a  booster  of.  the  other  ranking  candidates  for  her  crown  We 
d  ourselves  by  suggesting— somewhat  meekly,  albeit— that  we  had to  feast  our  eyes  upon  Signorina  Mangano  when  we  made  our 

iyious  pronouncements.  This  shows  we  have  an  open  mind,  some- which  we  are  told  is  a  virtue  these  days. 
Signorina  Mangano  has  IT,  make  no  mistake  about  that.  And  she 
act,  too,  virtually  a  raiity  among  the  other  sirens  of  repute.  She 

"ires'  no  glorification  of  garb,  either,  but,  unhke-her  rivals,  she yes  strictly  on  what  nature  gave  her,  which  in  itself  i£  nothing  to 
^^sneezed  at. -ilvana  does  not  boast  the  biggest  bust  on  the  screen,  but  she's holesome.  She  has  a  reservoir  of  natural  acting  ability,  and  a  pleasing 

■alting  voice.  And  she  does  not  have  to  load  her  phrases  with  sug- 
■tion°to  achieve  effect. i\Ille.  May  West  used  to  boast  she  could  do  more  with  her  voice 
jn  most  girls  can  do  with  everything  they  possess.  Miss  West's dulating  syllables  sound  like  echoes  in  a  sewer  compared  to  the 
ngano^personality. Miss  West  had  to  corset,  paint  and  perfume  herself  to  gain  atten- 
n  besides  garbing  herself  in  flashy,  low-cut  gowns,  and  draping rselt  about  boudoirs.  Miss  Russell,  once  having  bid  farewell  to  the 
vstack,  must  resort  to  plunging  nSiklines  or  exp>ensive  (but  not 
oansive)  swimsuits.  Miss  Turner  has  abandoned  the  sweater  she 
oed  popularize,  and  the  gentry  have  all  but  abandoned  Miss  Tur- 
■'  Dagmar  is  ceasing  to  be  the  novelty  which  greeted  her  debut,  and ;  [I'^neral  consensus  of  opinion  among  televiewers  is  that  if  she 
js'six  words  on  her  program  that  is  seven  words  too  many. Queen  Mangano  resorteth  not  to  tliese  man-made  attraction  assis- ,.;s.  In  Bitter  Rice,  the  most  formal  attire  in  which  she  appears  is 
ieasant  blouse  and  flowered  skirt,  no  stockings,  and  open-toed  shoes, ss  Turner  must  have  run  for  cover  when  la  Mangano  appeared  in 
r  two  sweater  scenes.  The  Misses  Russell  and  Dagmar  must  have 
Qk  into  the  depths  of  theii-  seats  in  the  darkened  theatre  when rector  Giuseppe  De  Santis  allowed  her  neckline  to  dip.  Miss  West 

be  practicing  in  front  of  the  mirror  ever  since  she  saw  the 
ect  of  a  few  well-chosen  (but  not  innuendo-laden)  words  from  the 
logano  tonsils,  and  a  raising  on  the  Mangano  eyebrow.  And  all  this 
im  the  drab  surroundings  of  rice  paddies  or  gloomy  women's  living arters.  or  a  colorless  granery  interior. 
Off  hand  we  can  recall  but  two  smootch  scenes  from  "Bitter  Rice", 

d  they  certainly  were  not  the  "torrid  flaming  passion  which  sets e  screen  afire"  a  la  Hollywood.  The  story  is  a  fascinating  one  and 
snorina  dexterously  executes  the  tricky  part  of  a  simple  young  girl 
10  acts  more  on  impulse  than  on  reason. 
Sex  appeal  oozes  out  of  Silvana's  every  pore,  from  ner  every  move- 

iiit.  Jitterbug  fans  will  be  amazed  at  what  she  does  with  their  erst- 
lile  pastime.  And  if  she  doesn't  start  a  vogue  of  wearing  nylons  with 
IS  in  them,  we'll  chuck  '-"ay  our  window  glass  specs. 

Today 
pm— ALi-VAESITY  MIXED 

HORl'S,  rehearsal,  Women's  Un- 

■'S  VARSITY'S  OWN 

>YD  SILVER 
SHOP 

for  fine 

Tailored-to-Meosure 

&  Ready-to-Wear 
SUITS,  COATS, 
'"■CRTS  JACKETS 

THE  LATEST 
fASHION 

OF  Montreal 

SHARE  Report 

'Continued  from  Page  8) 

news  events  to  tiU  it^  uases.  The  SHARE  Com- 
mittee's position  has  been  to  stress  personal  can- ▼ass,  leaving  the  running  or  special  events  to 

campus  organizations  which  wish  to  help  In  this 
way.  Apart  from  the  banquet  which  was  designed 
more  for  publicity  and  edocation,  the  skating 
party  was  the  only  depajture  from  this  policy,  and 
the  Committee  tends  to  regret  it  in  spite  of  the 
$177  dollars  it  brought  in.  This  position  of  the 
Committee  is  another  compromise  between  prin- 

ciple and  expediency,  and  we  feel  it  is  a  fair  one. 
That  it  is  a  compromise  at  all  assumes  the  un- 
proven  thesis  that  special  events  raise  more  money 
than  canvass.  Supposing  this  thesis  to  be  true,  and that  it  is  simplj  the  amount  of  money  that  Is 
raised  which  is  important,  then  special  events  are 
called  for.  This  method  is  painless  to  the  con- 

tributor for  he  gets  something  he  wants  in  return, 
and  satisfies  his  lazry  .social  conscience  by  thinking 
that  the  profits  which  would  ordinarily  go  into 
private  hands  are  now  helping  someone  in  need. 
On  the  other  hand,  the  SHARE  Committee  feels 
that  only  If  the  contributor  is  encouraged  to  give 
where  it  hurts  a  little,  and  thus  to  think  for  a 
moment  on  the  humanitarian  and  sympathetic 
X'alues  of  his  givlnij.  does  such  a  campaign  have any  lasting  and  educational  value.  This  educa- 

tional aim  is  fundamental  to  ISS  (WDS)  work,  A 
conscious  gift  is  in<;alculably  more  valuable  than 
an  unconscious  one.  The  SHARE  policy  is  an  ef- 

fort to  encompass  he  aims  of  substantial  relief, and  broadening  education;  if  It  achieves  a  Httle 
In  both  aims,  it  accomplishes  much.  j|  a  Com- 

mittee, then,  its  functions  were  seen  to  bt  general 
planning,  encouragement  and  synchronizing  of 
activities,  and  the  distribution  of  educational  pub- 
licity. 

There  were  also  more  practicaj  reasons  for  this 
policy.  It  was  noticed  by  some  of  last  year's  AVA organizers  that  where  personal  canvass  was  used, it  was  exceptionally  successful.  Indeed  it  was 
recommended  by  those  who  set  up  the  ElAC  that 
personal  canvass  be  used  in  this  year's  campaign. It  was.  And  the  results  seem  to  have  justified  the decision.  Five  Colleges  and  Faculties  exceeded 
their  objectives.  In  all  those  in  which  the  method 
of  canvass  was  used  with  some  vigor  and  or- 

ganizational effort,  the  results  were  gratifying. 
At  the  beginning  of  the  year  we  had  the  opinion 
of  a  couple  of  members  of  the  Engineering  Society 
Executive  that  AVA  had  really  faUed  to  reach  most 
individuals  in  their  part  of  the  campus  last  year. 
Their  average  was  40c  a  head.  From  this  it  would 
probably  be  safe  to  conclude  that  at  least  50% 
of  the  Engineering  Faculty  contributed  something. 
This  was  really  encouraging.  Again  looking  at  the 
total  receipts  to  date,  we  find  that  of  $5,678,  only 

$1,454  were  raised  by  means  other  than  personal  ■ canvass.  Remembering  that  the  total  for  this 
year's  campaign  is  not  complete,  let  us  do  .some comparing  with  other  years.  %\  per  student  has 
never  been  raised,  and  it  was  certainly  not  ex- 

pected that  a  canvass  of  this  year's  undergraduate Ijody  would  produce  that  amount.  Even  if  it  did,  it 
would  only  come  to  about  $9,000,  the  numher  of the  Undergraduate  body.  (Toronto  has  2,000 
graduate  students.)  AVA's  cash  receipts  last  year gave  an  averfrge  of  66c  per  undergraduate  studenU 
The  cash  receipt*  so  far  this  year  give  an  average 
of  63c  per  undergraduate  student.  We  have  heard that  in  the  heyday  of  the  veterans  at  the  U.  of  T. 
an  ISS  campaign  netted  about  $7,000  out  of  a* 
registered  «tudent  population  of  16,000.  At  the moment  we  have  cash  receipts  of  slightly  met 
$6,600  against  a  registration  of  11.000  —  a  sli-jhtly better  showing.  Considering  that  personal  Liuivas* 
has  been  the  core  of  our  campaitjn,  and  thnt  it  has involved  more  people  actively  for  a  shorter  time, 
it  seems  to  us  that  the  method  has  been  justified 
by  the  results. We  might  have  been  better  to  have  b\idgeted 
on  a  figure  about  $9,000,  on  the  basis  of  one  dollar 
per  undergraduate, A  revising  of  the  budget  will  not,  of  colu■^e, be  made  until  the  final  receipts  are  In. 
The  followinir  figures  clearly  set  out  here  may 

be  of  interest.  SHARE  has  total  cash  receint.s  to 
date  of  $3,678.  which  with  expenses  of  $311  de- 

ducted, and  a  balance  from  AVA  of  *29,  \<-  ves  a net  cash  on  hand  of  $6,196.  AVA  had  net  cash 
receipts  of  $6,845. 

In  general,  we  may  say  that  the  SHARE  Com- mittee tried  lo  design  a  type  of  campaign  lhat 
would  build  good-wlU  and  be  a  pattern  wiiioh 
succeeding  years  could  follow.  It  has  made  .-^ome errors,  of  coarse;  and  there  will  always  be  iome 
knotty  problems  in  publicity  and  organlzaiion  in 
a  university  the  size  of  ours.  But  we  belic-e  that 
the  Committee  has  successfully  set  the  main  lint-s of  future  cftmpaign  work. 
No  ten  people  have  worked  liarder  aruiind  the 

University  this  year  than  the  SHARE  Comuulice, 
and  for  no  glory,  gain  or,  apparently,  thanks.  Only 
their  chief,  Tim  Armstrong,  has  achieved  .-xny  .'^ort of  general  recofinition  or  acknowledgment  around 
the  University.  It  is  hard  to  express  how  pleased 
they  were,  as  a  group,  to  see  the  encouingmg  and 
helpful  comments  of  Mr.  Cork  in  the  Feb.  12 
varsity,  although  his  letter  was  used  edilori;ilIy 
as  a  new  occasion  to  launch  old  and  facile  criti- cisms. We  feel  that  the  Committee  has  done  good work. 

THE  EXECUTIVE, 
EXTERNAL  AFFAIRS  COMMISSION. 

ENGINEERING 

SOCIETY  ELECTIONS 

NOMINATIONS  FROM  9:00  A.M.  TO  5:00  P.M.  TO-DAV 
POSITION: 

President  > Isf  Vice  President 
2nd  Vice  President 
Treasurer Secretory 

CLUB  CHAIRMEN 
Civil  Club 
Mining  &  Met.  Club 
Mechanicol  Club 
Engineering  Physics  Club 
Chemical  Club 
Electrical  Club 
Aeronautical  Club 
Engineering  &  Business  Club 
VEAR  PRESIDENTS 
4th  Year 
3rd  Year 2nd  Year 
I  st  Year 
Debating  Society  Choirmon 
tth  Year  SAC  Rep. 
Jrd  Year  SAC  Rep. 
External  Affairs  Rep. 
Director  of  Professional  Relations 
ATHLETIC  ASSN. 

CANDIDATE  ENROLLED  IN 

Class  of  '53 

"  "  '53 
"  "  '54 
"  "  '54 

"    "  '55 

'53 '53 '53 

'53 'S3 
'53 

'S3 'S3 

"  "  '53 
"  "  '54 
"  "  '55 

To  be  elected  in  the  Foil 

"  "  '53 "  "  '53 

"  "  '54 "  "  '54 
"  "  'S3 

President — 4th 
Vice  President — 2nd 
Treasurer — 3rd 
Fourth  Year  Rep. — 4th 
Third  Year  Rep. — 3rd 
Second  Yeor  Rep. — 2nd 
First  Year  Rep. — elected  in  the  Fall  by-elections 
GRADUATE  EXEC. 

President — 4th 
Vice  President — 4th 
Secretory — 4th 
Treasurer — 4th Civil  Rep, 
Mining  &  Met. 
Mechonicol 
Eng.  Physics Chemical 
Electricol 
Aeronautical 
Eng.  Bus. 

'52 '52 

WHO  VOTES: All  Vote 

All  Course  1 All  Course  2,  8,  So, 

"  "  3 
"  "  5 
"  "  6 

7 

'  "  10 

"     "  11 

Class  of  '53 

Class  of  '54 Class  of  '55 All  Vote 

Ail  Members 

Class  of  '53 
Class  of  '54 Class  of  '55 

'52 '52 
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News  Story 

With  Twist 

Is  A  Feature 

The  essential  in  feature  writing 
Ss  to  find  a  little  personal  twist  in 
the  story  and  develop  it.  said 
Wessley  Hicks  in  tiie  third  of  the 
Varsity-sponsored  lectures  yester- day. Hicks,  who  writes  a  daily 
column  for  the  Evening  Telegram, 
spoke  on  the  art  of  feature  writ- ing. 
"A  feature  story,  in  these  days 

when  space  is  scarce  in  a  news- 
paper, must  have  a  news  peg," Hicks  told  a  gathering  of  about 

•Ixty  students,  Including  members 
of  tlie  Varsity  staff.  "A  feature •tory  is  really  a  news  story  dress; 
ed  up  to  tickle  people's  fancy.  The galliering  of  news  is  basic  in  any 
newspaper  work,  no  matter  what 
jou  do  on  the  paper." Feature  writing  is  a  specialty  re- 

quiring a  little  more  icnowledge  of 
the  business,  and  a  little  more 
ekill.  than  newswriting,  Hicks  said. 
Moreover,  he  said  the  feature  writ- 

er is  a  better  writer,  and  is  treat- ed as  such.  There  is  also  more 
Juture  in  this  type  of  work.  The 
men  on  the  big  beats,  such  as  Ot- tawa, deal  to  a  large  extent  in 
news,  but  do  a  little  of  the  inter- 

preting, and  give  the  little  pic- 
tures, which  are  essentially  fea- 

ture writing. 
"Newspapers  don't  have  feature 

departments  these  days,"  Hicks said,  but  make  features  out  of  the 
ordinary  assignments.  In  writing 
»  feature  story,  the  reporter  should 
first  get  the  basic  information,  as 
in  newswriting.  Then  he  should 
try  to  develop  the  twist  wliich 
makes  a  story  a  feature.  Unlike 
newswriting,  where  as  much  of  the  I 
material  as  possible  should  be 
crowded  into  the  first  paragraph, 
the  feature  writer,  if  telling  tlie 
etory  properly,  should  dole  out  the Information  bit  by  bit,  to  arouse 
the  reader's  interest. Sob  sister  writing  lias  a  defin- ite place  in  the  newspaper,  he 
said,  in  answer  to  a  question. 
"Tlie  best  newspaper  in  the  world, 
with  the  most  objective  report- ing, must  be  read  by  people,  or  it 
is  a  failure.  Since  newspapers 
these  days  are  a  business,  not  a 
gentleman's  hobby,  they  must  be financially  successful,  and  it  is 
undoubtedly  crime  and  sensation- 

alism that  build  circulation." Hicks  writes  a  daily  column, 
••Walt  a  Minute."  for  the  Tele- 

gram. A  student  at  the  Univer- 
sity of  Toronto  in  the  early  30's.  he faas  been  in  newspaper  work  ever 

since.  He  served  in  World  War 
S.  in  the  navy,  and  later  as  a  war 
correspondent. 

Hick's  talk  was  the  last  In 
series  desig^ied :  to  Acquaint  «tan^' 

-Vorsity  Staff  Photo  by  Wa\t.  McKenzie 
Tcrontooenrfs,  the  University  of  Toronto  year  lioak,  is  currently  hsing 
essEmbled.  Three  cf  the  mate-up  staff  Anne  Scn?mervllle,  I  St.  Miltc's, R'Jlh  Abels,  IV  UC,  and  Diana  Cook.  IV  UC,  are  seen  here.  They  copy- i£ad  all  articles,  and  make  sore  all  biographies  are  with  the  correct 
picture. 

Honor  Centenaries 

In  Torontonensss 

Torontonensis  this  year  will  be 
dedicated  to  Trinity  and  St.  Mich- 

ael's Colleges  which  are  now  cele- 
brating their  centennial  anniver- 

saries. Walter  Mackenzie,  Toron- tonensis editor  for  1951-52,  reveal- ed this  fact  for  the  first  time  in 
an  interview  Wednesday. 
This  is  being  done  in  hopes  of 

stimulating  more  sales  of  the  year 
book,  especially  in  the  colleges  to 
which  it  is  dedicated,  said  Mac- kenzie. 
The  main  trouble,  according  to 

Mackenzie,  is  in  selling  subscrip- tions to  the  students.  To  date 
only  13  to  14  hundred  subscrip- tions have  been  sold  and  the  books 
have  to  be  bought  in  advance. 
"Most  of  the  students."  said  Mac- 

kenzie, "have  the  childish  attitude 
of  refusing  to  pay  for  the  book  be- fore they  receive  it.  However  we 
can't  take  a  chance  of  being  able to  sell  the  books  after.  The  loss 
resulting  from  any  books  left  over 
is  absorbed  by  the  Students'  Ad- minstrative  Council  (SAC)  and 
eventually  by  the  student  body." "Also  tbe  students  don't  seem  to 
Itnow  what  Torontonensis  is.  In  pre- 

vious years  the  book  was  a  memen- to for  the  graduating  class.  In  the 
past  couple  of  years,  the  tendency 
has  been  to  make  a  book  for  all 
University  students.  Campus 
shows,  faculties,  activities,  clubs, 
at-homes,  and  people  are  all  in- 

cluded and  we  are  trying  to  in- crease the  coverage  of  campus 
life.  This  year  we  are  running 
some  historical  material  in  con- 

nection with  Trinity  and  St.  Mich- 

ael's." 
"Another  headache  for  the 

staff,"  said  Mackenzie,  "Is  to  get people  to  meet  their  deadlines 
Things  are  left  to  the  last  minute 
and  deadlines  have  to  be  extended. 
Material  that  should  have  been  in 
last  December  is  still  coming  In 
and  there  is  no  indication  when 
the  flow  will  stop.  However,  it 
will  have  to  be  soon  because  sales 
will  probaWy  end  sometime  this 

week." 
"The  students*  pet  peeve."  said 

Mackenzie,  "is  the  $3.50  price  for 
the  book.   The  cost  O'"  production 

is  $6.00.  The  SAC  gives  us  a  sub- sidy. Money  from  the  space  sold 
in  the  book  also  goes  towards  ex- 
penses. "From  a  survey  made  of  77  col- 

leges and  universities  on  the  con- tinents, we  feel  the  students 
haven't  anything  to  complain about.  For  its  size  Torontoneasis 
is  the  lowest  priced  year  book  on the  continent.  Prices  range  up  tp 
$12.00  for  some  and  the  average  is 
$5.50  while  only  six  books  out  of 
the  77  are  larged  than  Torontonen- 

sis." 

Anyone  is  welcome  to  join  the staff  in  the  Drill  Hall  at  119  St. 
George  Street. 

Was  Inspiration 

Says  President 

It  was  clear,  sunny  and  cold  last  Friday  when  the  ]jj 
versity  of  Toronto  gathered  to  pay  its  last  respects  to 
late  King  George  the  Sixth.  It  was  a  quiet  dusk  when 
six  hundred  people  filed  solemnly  from  Convocation 
one  hour  late*. 
The  memorial  service  was  simple 

and  reverent.  Speaking  of  the  late 
King.  President  Smith  of  the  Uni- versity of  Toronto  said  that  in  our time  he  had  given  a  new  strength 
to  ihe  Crown.  "The  death  of  His Majesty  George  VI  has  brought  to 
an  end  one  of  the  most  remarkable 
reigns  m  tJie  history  of  the  English 
monarchy,"  he  said. During  the  First  World  War. President  Smith  served  in  the  Royal 
Plying  Corps,  under  the  King,  tUen Duke  of  York.  He  gave  effective 
leadership  and  showed  a  genuine 
interest  in  the  men.  Smith  said. 
Royal  pomp  lias  never  overshadow- ed his  humanity,  he  continued. Reviewing  the  fifteen  Christmas 
messages  broacast  annually  by  the 

Delay  Decision 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

The  Canadian  University  Debat- 
ing Association  finals  will  be  held 

in  Ottawa  on  March  7  and  8,  the 
Executive  also  decided.  The  siibject 
is  "Resolved  that  Canada  should 
have  a  Bill  of  Rights". 
The  Executive  deplored  the  "new attitude"  of  International  Union  of 

Students  (lUS)  publicity,  which  it 
says  has  been  insulting  Canada  in 
recent  months.  It  predicted  an  ac- centuation, rather  than  a  lessening of  this  attitude. 
Present  at  the  meeting  were 

NPCUS  President  Jean  de  Mar- 
gerie,  Lavil;  Ontario  Regional  Vice- President  Kathy  Swift,  MoMaster; 
Quebec  Regional  Vice-pres.  Don 
Lawrence,  Bishop's  College;  Mari- time Vice-pres.  Bill  Hoyt,  Acadia; 
Western  Canada's  vice-pres.  Don McGilliviay,  Uaskatchewan;  and 
lAC  Chairman  Syd  Wax,  Toronto. All  constitutional  amendments 
were  ratified  except  one  making 
lAC  chairman  a  member  of  the  ex- ecutive, with  the  vote,  10  against, 
5  for,  with  5  abstentions. 

Equality  Fictitious 

-LPP  Lecturer 

members  and  others  with  various 
aspects  of  journalism.  Other  talks 
were  given  by  Ken  MacTaggart  of tbe  Globe  and  Mail,  and  Ted 
Reeve,  sports  columnist  of  the Telegram. 

Though  frequently  interrupted 
by  five  hecklers  in  the  audience, 
Hal  Proctor,  of  the  Labor  Pro- 

gressive Party,  claimed  in  a  lec- 
ture on  "The  Marxist  View  of  the State"  last  Thursday,  that  the 

state  was  simply  "the  apparatus by  which  the  capitalist  class  is 
maintained  over  the  working 
class."  He  said  tbe  stale  was  not neutral  but  actively  worked  in 
support  of  the  ruling  class— the 
capitalists. 

Proctor,  former  educational  di- 
rector of  the  Labor  Progressive 

Party,  was  speaking  at  the  sec- 
ond of  a  lecture  series  on  "Marx- ism" sponsored  by  the  campus LPP  Club.  The  lectures  are  held 

each  Thursday  noon-hour  in  Room 
11,  UC.  It  was  estimated  that about  45  .students  attended. 
According  to  Proctor,  Marxists 

see  the  state  as  "all  the  weapons parliament,  the  police,  the  press, 
the  army,  and  so  on"  whereby  the rule  of  the  small  class  of  E.  p. 
Taylors  and  J.  S.  Duncans  over  the 
large  labor  class  is  continued.  He 
said  that  only  if  the  conditions  of fascism  is  the  open  rule  of  the 
capitalist  made  clear  to  the  peo- 

ple. 
At  one  point  during  the  lecture 

Chairman  Shirley  Endlcott  stopped 
the  speaker  and  tried  to  quiet  the 
hecklers.  She  asked  them  to  stop 
drawing  chalk  figures  oo  the  seats 

as  the  LP  Club  is  responsible 
for  the  way  the  room  Is  left." Proctor  cbarged  that  the  press 
was  only  perpetuating  the  "big lie  that  Canada  has  to  fear  aggres- 

sion from  the  Soviet  Union."  He declared  only  22  per  cent  of  Ca- nadians, according  to  a  Gallup 
Poll,  believed  this  and  that  the 
press  was  speaking  only  for  the 
capitalists. "Under  cover  of  the  term  law 
and  order  a  fictitious  equality  be- 

tween the  million  dollar  corpora- 
tion and  the  worker  is  created," 

he  said.  The  "striking  power"  of government  comes  out  in  support 
of  tlie  capitalists,  he  added. 
"When  there  is  a  threat  to  the  old 
ruling  class  the  rules  are  changed 
in  order  to  secure  the  ruling 

class." 

Proctor  rejected  the  idea  that 
Communists  support  violence. 
"There  is  not  one  bit  of  evidence." 
he  said,  "that  Communists  advo- 

cate force  or  violence." The  speaker  believed  the  Cana- dian Parliament  could  be  used  by 
the  people  of  Canada  to  win  social- 

ism "If  they  control  parliament and  if  the  capitalists  are  ousted from  their  controlling  positions  In 
the  state  apparatus." Proctor  graduated  in  Chemical 
Engineering  from  the  University  of Toronto  in  1936  and  also  has  hia 
B.Sc.  degree.  He  has  been  with 
the  LPP  since  Its  inception. 

King  to  the  British  Empire  s said  our  King  lived  by  those  c 
he  professed. In  1945  the  King  told  the 
people  of  the  Empire  to faith  in  the  best  of  life  and  m 
judge  this  world  by  the  recent  w of  war  and  confusion  of  pej, 
"Regard  the  future  as  an  otw 
tunity  and  an  adventure,"  he^ Another  year,  the  King  said 
must  always  remember  that  cliif 
ences  of  opinion  are  not  thg 
as  quarrels. These  messages  are  an  infui 
of  coui-age.  inspiration  and  fa] 
Dr.  Smith  concluded,  "We  rn put  our  hand  into  the  hand 
God;  for  God  is  better  than  i 
light  or  the  known  -way,"  he  y As  the  service  began,  a  procesj 
of  university  dignitaries  wear 
their  brilliantly  hued  acada 
gowns  entered  the  silent  hall.  Tj was  the  blue  and  silver  of  the  U 
versity  of  Toronto,  the  scarlet  i 
gold  of  Victoria  University  i and  shades  of  pink,  purple,  W 
yellow,  red  and  the  traditional! 
rymbolic  black. The  saddened  and  thousht 
congregation  rose  to  sing  "Oh  G 
our  help  in  ages  past,"  and  "Ui the  hills  around  do  I  lift  up  i 
longing  eyes."  Quietly  thev  in in  the  responsive  reading  of  i 
34rd  Psalm,  "The  Lord  is  my  < 

herd  ..." 
The  Dead  March  from  "Sa concluded  the  memorial 

The  powerful  organ  music  sIk Convocation  Hall.  It  surged  outi over  the  darkening  campus.  SW 
ing,  the  congregation  sang 
save  the  Queen!" 

Engineers 

Nominate 

Now 

The  Engineering  Socteti' 
cepting  nominations  today  '"^ 
executive  positions,  club  chaif" 
and  year  presidents.  ^  , 

The  Society  has  decided strong  actio!i  this  year enforce  election  rules, 
these  rules  dealing  with  the  f*^ dates'  personal  behavior  ao"^ 
the  posting  of  election  ni^' ^ 
Engineering  Society  represec- Lois  de  Groot  said  Saturdo!'^,^ infringement  of  election  rul^^ fy  a  candidate's  nominatioi'j  ., 

Miss  De  Groot  said  that  a'j; ent  the  external  affahs  repi social tlve  on  the  Engineering 

responsible  for  sending  SPS  - 
sentatives  to  all  the  campiJ= 
mittees  such  as  ISS,  NFCU^. SHARE.  The  external  affau^ also,  she  said,  expected  to 
of  all  business  concernlne participation  in  the  Ass'^'pitJ 
Professional  Engineers  1'^'  ̂   c 
the  Engineering  Institut'  "  , 

ada,  and  the  Alumni  Ji"'"' 

Senior  panels,  ,  i 

Miss  De  Groot  said  ̂ 9' '  c 
constitution  for  the  Soci*-  ,j for  a  Director  of  Protessw.^it latlons  who  will  be  resp"; v student  participation  in  ̂ ^^0 

elation  and  engineering  " She  added  that  some  ̂ »  ̂lecl 
do  not  show  up  at  t'^';  tiil* 
meetings.    She  said  *» considered  to  show  "a  jisco"' 
lack  of  interest  and  <" J^m  ' 
the   practice   any  cancu"^g misses  an   election  me does  not  have  a  K""" ll* 
have  his  nominatiou 
nuiUfied."  ,  in" 

The  Englneerini  S<>^'"„lP 
to  enforce  the  election  juli garding  thumbtadts Miss  De  Groot  said. 
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Engineering  Soc  Lacks  Quorum 

Doesn't  Vote  On  $4  Fee  Raise 

— vorstTv  arott  Photo  Dy  Peter  Wade. 
t  All-Varsity  Revue  Is  back  on  the  campus  after  »  year's  absence, e  of  the  sfc'ts  in  the  show  is  seen  here.  Althongh  members  of  the 
t  refer  to  this  as  the  "Philosophy  Skit"  it  takes  place  in  a  Bookie 

balcony  viewpoint 
By  DAVID  PEDDIE 

The  CtBC  Wednesday  Nigtot  production  of  Shakespeaxe's  OTHELLO 
certainly  better  than  average  radio-fare,  bpt  it-  could  hardly  be 
ed  an  excellent  presentation  of  this  famous  tale  of  love  and 
lousy.  Seldom  do  the  short-comings  of  radio  appear  so  great 
so  obvious  as  in  such  a  production,  which  being  written  for  the 
;e  by  a  great  playwrlgrht,  is  not  easily  translated  Into  other  terms. 
The  major  conflict  of  the  play  is  between  the  arch-villain  lago 
his  master  Othello.  The  two  have  almost  diametrically  owjosed 

racters,  and  the  clever  lago  works  constantly  on  the  Innocent 
Id  of  the  Moor  forcing'  him  to  actions  that  he  would  not  oidinarily 
This  relation  was  not  a«  clear  on  the  radio,  ■  if  only  because 
0  is  not  constantly  present,  watching,  thinking,  plotting,  and 
cting.  The  big  scene  between  the  two — the,  temptation  scene 
was  the  best  in  the  show  because  here  the  essential  feeling  of 

y  was  explicit  in  the  speeches. 
The  prodDction  as  a  whole  was,  I  think,  further  marred  by  a 
that  was  far  too  fast;  It  didnt  allow  one  time  to  take  in  the 

*ning  of  all  the  speeches  —  especially  lago's,  for  his  mind  is 
*  and  one  must  realize  all  that  he  is  thinking.  John  Drainie  in 
^  most  difficult  part  was  not  sufficiently  clear  himself  as  to  the suing  of  his  lines. 

^His  scenes  with  Roderigo  did  not  savour  of  true  obscenity  and 
nogra-pby  as  I  think  Shakespeare  Intended.  Nor  did  Drainie  pay  too 
ch  attention  to  lago's  advice  to  Roderigo  about  the  body  being  a 

to  which  the  will  is  gardener.  Too  often  lago  lost  his  self 
trol,  and  seemed  to  be  acting,  or  planning  to  act,  according  to  his '"^s  rather  than  his  mind. 

Green  played  the  part  of  the  Moor  with  great  strength  and 
He  was  i>erha^>s  a  little  weak  in  his  doubts;  there  was  not 

•  taut  feeling  of  frustration,  when  he  is  not  sure  if  his  wife  is to  him  or  not.  But  I  felt  that  he  outdid  himself  in  the  final 
^^th  Desdemona,  when  he  kills  her,  and  then  regrets  it.  It  is '*<ten  that  an  actor  can,  or  will  break  down  and  cry  in  such  a ^nd  moving  way. 
^esdcmona  was  played  by  Sandra  Scott  in  not  too  convincing  a ^  It  is  Tiot  an  tasy  part,  again  because  it  depends  on  being 
inl  audience.  I  imagine  that  it  was  for  visual  reasons  that 
^hristie  cut  the  scene  in  which  Othello  hits  his  wife,  but  that 
aent  is  as  good  as  a  hundred  lines  on  stage.  Margo  Christie  as 
^  Wife  EmiUa  gave  a  good  performance  of  a  small  but  juicv  part. 
t^arseness  was  in  proper  contrast  to  Desdemona  and  it  showed *y  lago's  coarseness  should  have  been  played. 

_?l>e  production  showed  too  that  the  majority  of  Toronto  radio 
cannot  spea^  Shakespearian  verse.  The  only  ones  who  really 

1  lines  across  without  that  self -consciousness  were  Othello,  Emilia 
*^abantlo.  and  at  moments  some  of  the  others  approached  it. 

WOMEN'S  HOCKEY WmK  of  February  1<th 
ruES. 
12:30-1  :M 
VIC  H vs. POT  I 

WED. 12:30-1:10 
PHE  H Ti. 
POT  II 

THURS- 
12:30-1 .30 VIC  I 

Ml. 4-5 
St.  M'*  1 
PHE  I 

WOMEN'S  HOCKEY 
all  VAMITY  PHACTICI 

VARSITY  ARENA 

WOMEN'S  VOLLEYBALL  GAMES 

''••:00 

WED. PMT-UC  M 
S*.  H-PHE  1 

l-VIC  I 
PHE  ll-UC  II if.  H.  Il-M*df  

^^  — -  IJM.-NwnM 
""^yolfs  H*  U«gK*s  II,  III  *  'V  hBQln  Thund-r.  P«fc««n' 

M«Mpir*  wM  lri»*w  9«"«  ««M  by  W«*i»*<»y. 
IHTERCOLUGIATE  TRYOUTS 

,  7;«0^:30  p.-.  Tli«r,*«lf.  5:00-6:15  ,.m. 

Lack  of  a  quorum  prevented  the 
Engineering  Society  from  taking  a 
vote  on  the  proposed  fee  raise  for 
the  Society.  The  engineers  held  the 
meeting  on  last  Thursday  in  Con- vocation Hall. 

PresideDt  Doug  Sberk,  announc- 
ing that  the  vote  will  not  be  tsiken, 

said  that  '"If  you  leave  we  will  not be  offended,  but  nt  a  future  meet- 
ing we  may  not  be  able  to  explain 

everything  so  clearly-,  therefore  it 
would  be  good  if  you  stayed." While  some  students  left,  there 
were  catcalls,  boos  and  some  shout- 

ed "Here  go  the  Artc-men."  and "This  is  the  Skule  spirit.- 
"The  Executive  has  definite  opin- ions about  the  raise,  bui;  it  is  up 

to  the  students  to  decide,"  said Sherk.  ''We  are  the  first  Executive 
really  caught  by  this  cost  of  liv- 

ing rise,"  he  added. If  the  students  will  not  approve 
the  $3.00  raise,  they  will  have  to 
keep  paying  a  .substantial  amount 
tlirough  the  purchase  of  tl  eir  equip- 

ment at  the  society's  .store,  said Sherk.  At  the  present  the  store  is 
operating  on  a  30%  mark-up  basis, 
the  gross  profit  amounting  to  $6,900. 
Next  year  the  store  will  operate  on 
a  20%  mark-up  basis,  if  the  raise 
is  approved,  he  said.  "Tlie  gross profit  will  be  $4,655  ~  if  students 

buy  the  same  number  of  slide  rules, 
refills,  and  other  things  next  year," Sherk  said. 
According  to  Sbcrk,  the  present 

prices  in  the  Engineering  Store  are 
slightly  below  the  prices  of  the 
downtown  stores.  "Ne.vt  year  on  the 
207o  mark-up  basLs  we  could  offer 
goods  much  more  Lh-^aply  than 
anyone  else."  he  said. 
This  year's  Toike  Oikc  Quarterly was  to  combine  the  now-defunct 

"Transactions  and  Yearbook,"  and the  Toike  Olke  Newspaper,  said 
Sherk.  "We  feel  that  the  News- 

paper was  missed  by  the  students," he  said.  He  felt  that  the  Engineers 
also  need  a  Handborl:,  especially 
the  freshmen,  since  it  would  con- tain useful  informaiion  about  the 
cannon,  and.  as  he  put  it,  that  "we hate  Artsmen,  we  hate  Medsmen. 
we  love  Skulemen,  and  that  sort  of 
nonsense,"  and  infnrmatlon  about 
the  Society's  operations,  and  con- stitution. 
Commenting  on  tliis  year's  School Dinner,  Sherk  said  that  "It  was  a good  do,  and  you  should  have  been 

there."  It  may  have  to  be  held  in 
Union  Station's  Oak  Room  next 
year,  where  a  plate  would  probably 
only  cost  a  student  $1.00.  he  said. 
The  Skule  Nite  show  may  have  to 
be  cut  too,  he  added. 

UN  Club  Meeting 

Over  Suez  Issue 

The  United  Nations  Club  is  holding  its  final  Model 
Security  Council  meeting  this  Wednesday  night  at  8:00  p.m. 
in  Cartwright  Hall,  St.  Hilda's  College.  The  topic  of  this 
term's  Model  Council  is,  "The  Annexation  of  the  Suez  Canal 
Zone  as  a  threat  to  World  Peace." 
Jane  Grey,  II  St.  Hilda's,  said 

yesterday  that  the  l^ptian  dele- 
gation to  the  U.N.  Clnb  Security 

Council  held  a  special  meeting 
Thursday.  "We  have  decided  to  pre- 

sent a  resc^ution  demanding  "that the  British  troops  evacuate  the  Suez 
Canal',"  she  said. 

Dissatisfaction  with  this  reoohi- 
tion  was  expressed  by  Holland  de 
Comeille,  rv  Trin.,  speaker  for  the 
Aamerican  delegation  at  this  Coun- 

cil. De  Oornellle  stated,  "the  Ameri- 
can delegation  will  bring  in  an- 

other resolution  with  a  more  posi- 
tive tone."  The  general  effect  of  the 

resolution  which  de  Corneille  out- 
lined will  be  to  put  the  Canal  zone 

under  some  form  of  trusteeship  un- 
til Britain's  current  treaty  expires in  1956. 

The  Russian  delegate.  Eld.  Lowry, 
could  not  l>e  reached  for  comment, 
but  Dave.  ̂   Tumbull.  Ill  SPS.  a member  of  the  Russian  delegation 
and  speaker  at  last  term's  Model Council,  claimed  their  line  will  be 
to  support  the  E^'ptian  resolution. "The  Russians  believe  that  treaties 
become  out  of  date,"  he  said,  and "that  tiiis  one  In  particular  is  con- 

trary to  the  U.N.  Charter".  "My delegation  will  argue  that  it  vio- 
lates the  Egyptian  territorial  sov- 

ereignty." Turnbull  added,  "and  in addition,  the  Russian  delegation 
will  argue  that  the  treaty  was  ob- 

tained under  duress." 

Lit  Announces 

UC  Robinette 

Semi  Finalists 

The  SMnl-finals  of  the  Robhiette 
Debates  will  be  finished  nt  Univer- 

sity College  by  the  end  of  this  week, 
according  to  Llterarj-  Ditector  Al Strauss.  Strauss  snid  Saturday  that 
Chuck  Hanley  and  M.  Stoner  are 
the  finalists  in  the  third  year  de- bates while  Bert  Blocrni  and  Vern 
Turnei-  are  the  fourth  year  finalists. 
M.  Seigal  and  G.  Gibson  will  de- 

bate today  against  E.  Ber^'er  and N,  Taylor  in  the  first  year  semi 
finals.  (Taylor  represented  Toronto 
in  the  Brading  Trophy  debate.)  The 
winning  pair  of  debaters  will  meet 
H.  Ldpton  and  Roberts  tomorrow  in the  first  year  finals. 
The  second  year  debating  finals 

will  take  place  on  Wednesday  when 
D.  Gautier  and  R.  Bull  will  com- 

pete against  A.  Borovoy  and  M. Chusid. 
The  first  and  third  year  finalists 

'will  compete  on  niur.sday  and  the 
second  and  fourth  year  teams  will 
meet  on  Friday.  Strauss  said  that 
it  is  planned  to  have  the  final  de- bate for  the  Robhiette  Trophy  the 
following  week. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
TYPISTS  -  STUDENTS No  need  to  wait  any  longer  to  have 

your    typewriter    cleaned,  repaired, adjusted.   Telephone   RI.   1843  today 
for  speedy,  low-priced  service. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student  rates.  All  popular makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
sold  oo  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- 

pairs and  service.  Phone  RI.  1843 
anytime. LJPB  INSURANCE 
Currently  t>elng  written  with  no 
r«valar  War  Clasee,  travel  restric- tions. Own  a  $10,000  Insurance  csta.te for  as  little  as  $5.00  monthly  pre- mium. For  details  call  R.  Norman Blchardaon.    HU.  3929. 

SPECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY We  rent  the  latest  model  typewriters at  the  same  rate  other  firms  charge 
for  old  "Crocks".  Freo  paper  and 
supplies.  All  maices  of  new  and  re- built typewriters.  529.00  up.  Blasy 
terms.  Call  day  or  night.  RO.  1103. 

EUPLOTMENT  —  SUMMER Sna&ll  Muekoka  summer  resort  needs 
recreation   director  for   adults— July 
and  August.     Box  2.  S  A-C.  Office. Hart  House. 

FORMAL  RENTALS 
A   better  place   for   foraaal  reotaia. Brown's   Formal  Wear,   394  College 
St.     MI.  5KI0     (I'.i  blocks    east  <A 
Bathurst).   STUDENT  RATES. 

SENIOR  INTERCOLLEGIATE  BASKETBALL MUTUAL  ARENA 
WEDNESDAY.  FEB.  30 

7-30  EATONS  JR.  EXEC.  vt.  ETOBICOKE  COLL 
»:00 — VARSITY  BLUES  vs.  UNIV.  Of  ROCHESTER 

A  vecM  khxk  o*  5M  ttcfcch  —  dl  $1.00,  rcMrvcd  jwrti  —  wW  ke jal^li  itutfenrs  at  the  Athletk  Offks  Ikher  wkhet  T«i«fd«y   Uom  I0:OO •.M.  re  5:1}  p.m. 
SPECIAL  nttCE— 90« AthkHc  Membership  C«rtft  Minf  8e  Shewn 

Presenting  the  Engineering  Ath- 
letic Association's  case.  President Seattle  said  that  the  main  expense 

is  the  cost  of  equipment.  During 
the  AJax  years  the  Associalion  had 
surplus  money,  because  of  the  high 
enrollment,  and  they  bought  a  lot 
of  equipment.  In  the  last  few  years, 
therefore,  they  did  not  need  to  buy 
much,  but  now  they  do,  he  said. 
The  Athletic  Association  is  asking 
for  a  11.00  raise  per  student. 
Football  pants  last  about  five 

year,  which  means  that  they  hava a  207o  depreciation  per  annum 
Seattle  said.  "We  have  mote  teams, 
and  there  is  more  participation  in 
sports  now  than  before,  rllhough 
our  enrollment  is  lower,"  he  said. When  the  depreciation  i;  added to  the  other  items  on  L,:c  budget, 
the  amount  the  student.s  should 
pay  comes  very  close  to  S3.00.  said Bob  Seattle.  The  present  fee  is  $2.00. 
One  student  suggested  at  the 

end  of  the  meeting,  that  all  stu- dns  should  ffave  a  reserved  copy 
of  Toike  Oike.  Doug  Sh-vk  said 
that  the  last  time  the  is^uc  appear- 

ed, it  was  given  upon  presentation of  ATL  cards,  for  a  certain  period. 
Later  it  was  given  to  whoever 
wanted  it.  Many  students  failed 
to  realize  this,  and  when  th?y  came 
for  their  copies,  they  were  already 
distributed,  he  said. 

VARSITY  AB^NA Senior  Intercollegiate 

hocki;y 
TONIGHT 

7:00  p.m.  -  Vorsity  vs.  Lovol 
9:15  p.m. -U.T.S.  vs.  U.C.C. 

StyjentB  odmJlt«d  without  chorga 
or  North  Areno  entroncc  with 
presentdtion  of  Athletic  M-mber- ihip  card. 

T.S.S.  COLUMBIA! 
T.S.S.  CANBERRA  I 

•  All  tourTil  accommodolion  — )  1 35  in  off  season  lone-woy) 
•  Pirecl  foftn'flhlly  service  lo Cherbourg,  Southampton  and Bremerhaven  from  Holifox Monlrea  ottd  Quebec. 
•  Limited  first  class  occommo- 

dation  with  boFance  of  entire 
ship  ot  ditpoiat  of  louriit 
pattengera. •  Return  passoge  guoronteed. 

•  Bigriih  and  French  speak  ng 
stewards —  EKcelUn  cu^ine 

mmgm      For  infermatiM  MH 
omI  r*Mfv«ti*nt 

SEE  YOUR  TRAVR  AGEHT 

•r  op^y  difcl  !•  — 0«fMral  AfMi  In  CotittJa 

MARCH 

SHIPPING 
AGENCY  LTD. 
400  Craia  SI.  W.,  Mufciil 

as  Khia  St.  E.,  Tot»M« 
MffiC  UNE  SAUmS 

•mt.  10.  34.A^rll4, 11,  Dm.  10.34 
fnm  MM>bt.li 

M..,  1 , 1 5,af ,  .w  ta,3«,Mr  >o,  ».a.«.7,3|:' S.IX.4. 10,  Ocl.  a.  \h,  90,  No*.  13.  37.  . 



CarabSn  Week-End 

Cortoon  by  Hugh  Niblock 

Rc?dSo  Renaissance 

In  the  February  gloom  of  esiay  dead- 
lines and  library  UneuDs,  a  ray  of  extr-^- 

eurricular  sunshine  seems  to  be  flit- 
ting across  the  campus.  At  a  time  of  year 

when  almost  everyone  has  packed  his 
bloop  in  mothballs  and  is  laying  in  extra 
■upplies  of  cigarettes  and  College  Out- 

lines for  the  long  siege  ahead,  extra- 
cun-lcular  enthusiasm  is  a  little  incredible, 
but  pleasantly  so. 
Yet,  when  enthusiasm  centre*  about 

redio,  it  seems  to  have  entered  the  reahns 
of  fantasy.  For  the  trials  and  tribulations 
•f  .the  Radio  Committee  have  affhcted 
the  Students'  Administrative  Council  since 
the  former's  inception. 
Spurring  the  Radio  Committee  into  any 

kind  of  activity  —  aside  from  conflicts 
within  itself  —  has  required  a  sort  of 
blind  determination  on  the  part  or  the 
BAC,  Only  in  January,  the  Radio  Com- 

mittee almost  lost  its  toehold  on  the  AM 
network  when  its  program  diiector  re- 
tigned.  Yet,  under  a  new  director.  C.  M. 
Godfrey,  the  series  of  programs  '•Of  Mice 
and  Men",  has  soared  to  unprecedented 
beight-s  of  popularity. 
Undoubtedly,  this  forum  of  opinion  pro- 

gram is  the  easiest  to  arrange  since  no 
scripts  and  little  preparation  are  neces- 
aary.  The  main  requirement  —  people 
with  lively  opinions  —  has  been  fulfilled 
and  the  twenty-five  minutes  on  CKEY 
have  been  splendidly  chaotic  sparring 

.  Kssions.  * 
Howevei-,  the  radio  renaissance  bai'ely begins  here.  Just  after  the  Radio  Com- mittee began  to  exhibit  quite  forcefully 

Its  "yaison  d'etre",  a  group  of  real enthusiasts  have  embarked  upon  a  plan  to 
establish  a  "Varsity"  radio  station.  Now, Buch  ambition  is  highly  laudable,  but  we 
rather  wish  that  it  could  be  channelled 
into  the  activities  of  the  Radio  Com- mittee, 

Aside  from  the  difficulty,  probably  the 
lmpo!<sibility,  of  getting  an  AM  station, 

the  pi-oblems  of  organization  and  staff would  be  almost  too  difficult  to  meet. 
Even  a  few  hours  of  radio  broadcasting 
each  day  would  require  vast  hordes  of 
people— writers,  actors,  program  planners 
and  supervisers  and  so  on.  The  demands 
are  insatiable. 
With  its  very  modest  programs,  two  in 

number,  the  present  Radio  Committee 
has.  at  times,  been  hard  put  to  find 
enough  material,  let  alone  people,  to  carry 
on.  Surely  this  new  enthusiasm,  both within  and  without  the  Radio  Committee, 
30Uld  provide  the  additional  members 
aecessary  to  carry  on  a  more  ambitious 
program. 
In  the  past,  however,  the  Radio  Com- mittee has  always  been  plagued  by  initial 

delay  in  organization.  September  finds them  without  scripts,  definite  pro&iam 
time — and  without  an  experienced  Com- mittee chairman.  For  each  year,  the  SAC 
chooses  one  of  its  members  to  head  the 
committee;  usually  it  is  someone  with- out any  previous  experience  and  often without  sufficient  zeal. 
Year  after  year,  a  sort  of  split  often 

develops  between  the  man  ostensibly  in 
charge  and  the  hard  core  of  Interested 
people  who  continue  their  work  together. It  is  difficult  to  foresee  any  broad  pro- 

gram of  development  imless  some  con- tinuity in  leadership  is  established. 
If  the  Radio  Committee  was  set  up  on 

the  same  basis  as  The  Varsity  and  Toroii- tonensis,  then  such  continuity  might  be 
possible.  Although  the  committee  would  , 
still  be  responsiijle  to  the  SAC,  it  would 
be  able  choose  as  its  leader  someone  who 
was  not  only  interested,  but  who  also  had 
had  some  experience  in  radio  -work. 
We  would  suggest  tliat  before  the  Uni- versity of  Toronto  contemplates  a  radio 

station,  it  ought  to  build  a  strong  radio 
committee;  that  before  it  emharks  upon 
three  or  four  hours  of  programs  per 
evening,  it  should  be  able  to  organize that  many  hours  each  week.  Up  to  now 
this  has  been  impossible. 
Those  who  would  establish  a  radio  sta- 

tion now,  look  rather  as  if  they  are  put- ting the  cart  before  the  horse.  Indeed, 
it  would  seem  chat  they  have  overlooked 
the  horse  almost  entirely  . 
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SHARE  Mepu^ 

The  following  is  a  complete  report  of  the 
SHARE  campaign,  presented  for  publica- 

tion by  the  External  Affairs  Executive. 

IN  <'1IABGE  OF  THIS  ISSUE;  Mwrguret  Weleh MIGHT  ICDITOlt:  Harold  MeUon 
ASSISTANTS;  Carol  McKlnnon,  Joan  Morton  „,  ̂   . 
KEPOBTEBH:  Tom  VlrMiy,  Sally  Hogc.  J<"^n  Mortan,  Ruth  Rnyson,  Klnli  Anco 

The  SHARE  Committee  and  the  EAC 
Executive  wish  to  try  to  clear  up  the 
confusion  and  doubts  which  appear  to 
reign  in  the  minds  of  the  Varsity  editors and  of  the  UC  Lit.  the  expression  of 
which  may  be  causing  concern  in  the minds  of  some  of  the  many  generous 
contributors  to  SHARE. 

This  is  a  lengthy  defence  of  the  SHARE 
Campaign.  The  EAC  regrets  the  length but  feels  that  it  has  been  forced  into 
this  positi-jn  by  The  Varsity.  Prejudicial 
criticism  can  always  be  brief,  and  un- fortunately, once  launched,  it  can  only  be 
counteretl  by  detailed  analysis. 

Starting  with  the  backgrountl,  we  must 
point  out  the  error  in  the  statement  in The  Varsity  editorial  of  Feb.  12  that  in 
the  relation  of  SHARE  to  AVA  "'the  main 
point  of  difference  is  its  name."  AVA  was a  spontaneous  U.  of  T.  student  caniptiign 
undertaken  by  the  SAC  and  as  many 
independent  campus  organiziitions  as would  participate.  It  gave  $3,000  to  the 
National  ISS  for  which  the  To- ronto ISS  (WUS)  committee,  then  a  body 
of  volunteers  entirely  independent  of  the 
SAC.  gave  up  its  local  campaign.  Of  that 
$3,000,  S1.200  was  marked  as  Toronto's commitment  to  the  upkeep  of  the  Na- tional Office,  and  the  remaining  $1,800 
was  returned  to  this  year's  EAC  for  DP Scholarships.  At  the  end  of  last  year, 
when  most  students  were  too  busy  pre- 

paring for  exatns  to  notice  such  affairs, it  was  decided  by  the  SAC  with  the 
wholehearted  agreement  of  the  Toronto 
ISScWUSi  Committee  to  unite  the  local 
activities  of  NPCUS  and  ISS  (WTJS)  in 
one  Commission  of  the  SAC.  Tlius  the 
EAC  became  both  the  Toronto  NPCUS Committee  and  the  Toronto  ISS  (WUS) 
Committee.  The  SHARE  Cormnittee  is 
one  of  several  functioning  committees  of 
the  EAC.  conducting  an  ISS  (WUS)  ac- tivity. 

SHAKE  therefore  has  a  character  quite 
different  in  constitution  from  AVA.  It  is 
an  ISS<WUS>  campaign  run  by  the  SAC, 
This  position  was  made  explicitly  clear 
at  an  EAC  meeting  last  term  in  re- 

sponse to  special  questioning  by  a  mem- ber of  The  Varsity  Editorial  staff,  as  well 
as  in  an  earlier  mimeographed  exposition 
of  the  nature  and  functions  of  EAC.  so 
The  Varsity  ought  to  know  better.  This 
position  was  also  made  clear  in  the  EAC 
and  to  those  responsible  for  the  can- vassing in  the  Colleges  and  Faculties 
through  The  explanation  of  two  items  in 
the  SHARE  budget.  These  were  in  the nature  of  ISS  (WUS)  commitments  apart from  direct  relief. 

One  of  these  items  was  §1,100  (IQc  ix;r 
registered  student  at  Toronto).  This  the 
Toronto  ISS  (WUS)  Committee's  (i.e.  the EAC'sl  commitment  to  the  upkeep  of  the ISS  (WUS)  National  and  International 
Offices.  This  contribution  is  productive  in 
that  the  National  Office,  kept  in  existence 
by  such  sums,  raises  money  from  non- university  sources  for  the  ISS  (WUS) 
work  of  international  relief  and  educa- ti(Mi. 
The  other  was  the  sum  of  $1,500  for 

DP  and  Exchange  Scholarships.  This  year 
three  DPs  have  been  supported  at  To- 

ronto by  the  $1,800  from  AVA  returns mentioned  above  and  by  the  generosity 
of  Trinity,  UC  and  the  Phi  Kappa  Pi 
Fiaternity.  One  student  vrill  complete  his 
studies  this  pear.  We  have  a  moral  obli- 

gation, although  not  a  legal  one,  to  as- sist the  remaining  two  to  complete  their 
studies.  For  this  purpose  the  sum  of 
$1,500  was  included  in  the  budget  of  the 
campaign.  Exchange  was  mentioned  in 
case  these  plans  were  negated  by  a  fail- ure, in  which  case  the  money  could  still 
be  used  to  support  a  foreign  student  liere. Since  the  sum  is  for  use  next  year,  it 
may  be  possible  to  get  it  from  another 
source,  the  SAC.  It  has  been  recommend- 

ed by  Trinity  that  in  the  future  the  sums 
for  the  support  of  the  National  Office 
and  the  DP  and  Rxchange  Scholarships 
be  payable  out  of  SAC  fees.  If  this  is 
adt  pted  in  this  spring's  budget  to  apply  ! next  year  then  It  may  prove  possible  to 
devote  to  relief  this  $1,500  from  the  cam- 

paign monies. Now  let  us  look  at  a  detail  criticized 
by  the  UC  Lit.  "$600  was  needed  to  cover 
campaign  expenses,"  said  Mr.  Clee,  ac- cording to  The  Varsity.  $600  was  the 
anount  named  in  the  budget  for  ex- 

penses. That  iigure  represents  very  close 
to  S'/i;';;  of  the  budgeted  total.  The SHARE  Committee  promised  itself  that 
it  would  not  spend  more  than  $400  on  ex- penses. Thanks  to  the  generosity  of  the 
T.  Eaton  Company  and  others,  the  total expenses  will  not  exceed  $340,  which  is 
very  close  to  5yj%  of  the  total  cash  on hand. 

Mr.  Clee  also  complained  (according  to 
The  Varsity)  that  $4300  was  contracted 
to  ISS  (WUS)."  It  is  difficult  to  sefcvjust how  Uiis  figure  was  arrived  at.  Out  of the  total  proposed  budget.  $8,300  was marked  for  relief.  Half  of  this.  $4,150. 
was  designated  to  meet  particular  relief 
needs  in  particular  places  outlined  in 
WUS's  programme  of  action  for  1952.  Ac- cording to  the  regulations  of  WUS  relief 
campaigns,  the  other  half  of  the  money 
to  be  used  for  reUef  must  remain  imdesig- nated.  It  will  all  be  applied  by  Interna- 

tional WUS  to  relief  in  parts  of  its  pro- 

gramme of  action  not  fulfilled  by 
nations  similar  to  om-s.  This  uy^^ 
lows   for   the   publicity    advantau'^  I 
designation  and  the  efficiency  adv'*^  I in  filling-up  gaps  of  a. central  adrti^' 
tion   The  concept  of  contract  siviu'^ by  Mr,  Clee  only  shows  ignorance standing  of  the  SHARE  Comniitt 

the  EAC  as  outlined  alrove.  ' Without  reference  to  the  deti 
Varsity  headline  "SHARE  Publicity 
Misleading"  points  up  a^problem we  were  well  aware.  The  name was  chosen  primarily  because  it  ̂  
that  the  significance  of  the  word  it" 
ters  spell  out  was  the  proper om-  efforts.  The  attachment  of  the 
Student  Help  to  Asian  ReUef  and  s!" tion  was  felt  to  be  justified  in  the 
of  the  destination  of  all  our  desit-J 
relief  and  of  the  major  part  of  the 
designated  sum  as  well.    In  the stages  of  planning  Eraser  Mustaixj Vice-President  of   the   Medical  Soci 
offered  criticism  on  this  score,  pgy 
out  the  remaining  inconsistency  of 
full  title  with  the  non-Asian  part  o[ 
{WUS)'s  relief  programme  and  witi, 
items  in  the  budget  for  the  National flee  and  for  the  DP  and  Exchange  Scl 
arships.  He  wished  to  explain  fully  n 
items  in  his  publicity  work  for  u; 
which   desire  we   enouraged   him.  ■ whole  budget  plan  was  explained  in  , 
in  writing  and  in  meetings,  to  those 
the  Colleges  and  Faculties  responsible 
canvassing.  In  the  general  publicity  As 
relief  was  stressed.-  This    was  done 
capitalize  on  the  publicity  of  last  ye AVA  work  and  the  publicity  value  of 
designated  part  of  the  relief  budget,  l 
detailed  information  given  to  those 
sponsible  for  canvassing  largely  coim! 
acted  what  might  otherwise   have  i 
misleading  in  our  general  publicity.  ' was  a  contpromise  forced  on  us  by magnitude  of  the  task  of  publicizin; 
programme  of  any  degree  of  complkal 
on  a  campus  the  size  of  ours.  It  is 
grettable  that  The  Varsity  did  not  publ 
the  budget  statement  in  full.  That  wo 
perhaps  have  saved  much  "remei^al  n Ing."  If  any  contributor  on  this  cam has  felt  that  he  has  been  tricked  out 
his  donation  we  hope  that  this  deti 
explanation  will  reassure  him  fully. There  are  other  criticisms  of  del 
which  we  will  acknowledge  while  we 
at  it. The   date   and  duration   of  the  r 
vassing  campaign  were  criticized.  ' duration  was  limited  to  one  week 
cause  of  the  plaintive  criticisms 
from  many  quarters  about  being  hi! many  times  over  so  long  a  period  by  A 
last  year.  It  was  not  felt  wise  to  ri.-kl 
ing  friends  of  SHARE  by  repetitive 
quests  for  donations.  We  realize  that  1 
Varsity  does  not  recognize  the  e.\L'^^ or  strength  of  the  complaints  we  t 
heard,  nor  our  reasoning  from  '^^ 
However,  we  investigated  these  complai 
as  carefully  as  the  rush  of  events  alloi us  and  we  were  convinced  of  their  vain and  force. 

Producers  of  College  shows  testif)'^ students  have  the  most  money  early 
the  fall  or  early  in  the  second  ternr  | 
cause  the  organization  of  EAC  it^^'' ' the  selection  of  personnel  could  not  e 
begiii  until  September,  it  was  quiw  ■ possible  to  run  a  campaign  in  the The  third  week  of    this  term 
probably  have  been  ideal,  but  it 
have    conflicted    with    the  U'"^'^J: Christian  Mission,  which  took  the 
and  attention  of  many  of  our  caiiva^ 
organizers  and  contributors  that  ' At  a  later  date  the  campaign  woul'i had  to  compete  with  At-Homes.  p'ap^ 
for  students'  money.   Further,  f*"  ' the  SHARE  Committee  was  keenl-V 
of  the  value  of  advance  public'^J'- that  more  than  one  week's  effo"  , 

tense  publicity  would  antagonize  "m than  inform  Toronto's  students.  Ti of  the  cami>aign  was.  we  feel, that  could  be  chosen  thi?  year  ^ 

To  quote  The  Varsity  of  Feb.  12, President  of  Victoria  College  Unio 
Devereux    last    night  condenine^^ SHARE  campaign  this  winter  ^ 
and  'horribly  loose-jointed  effort- deliberately   loose- jo  in  ted.  The 
and  Faculty  student  govermnen  , 
recognized  as  the  best  means  oi  ' down  to  the  students  hi  the 

far-flung  corners  of  the  campi^'' 
meant  that  as  far  as  possible  j^^ij 

students  trusted  by  their  fellow^ ultimate  job  of   putting  the  '^^^^^^^ 
over.  In  most  Colleges  and  F"*^'  ̂.^cc results  and  the  co-operation justified  this  assumption.  The  ^^^,1 organization  was  adapted  to  ,pre 
and  Faculties  by  those  who  ,ini 
fitted  to  adapt  it.  The  SHARE  ̂  
stood  by  to  supply  what  help  '  pj: 
the  way  of  publicity  material,  -^w 
and  advice.  If  it  was  Jai^*y  .Ivisiiv 

this  aim,  then  it  boys  to  cnti'-'  ̂ jjf 
Finally.  The  Varsity  has  ""°J'^ss  * ginning  opposed  personal  ^iivJl 

means  of  raising  money,  jcni": 
special  events.  Indeed,  someonj^^^^,^ ' in  jest  that  he  thought  The  ̂    ,pg  pi this  attitude  in  the  hopes 

(Continued  on  PaS*  • 
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Planned  For  Reps 

By  NFCUS  Exec. 

t.^h""' J  K*"  the  delegates  go  reducUons  on  text  books  can  be  ob- to  the  National  Federation  of  Cana-  tabled.  Wax  said  that  another dian  university  Students'  confer-  field  for  action  considered  wL  thj ence  at  Laval  they  will  know  some-  implication  of  the  Ma^sey  Renort 
thing  about  NFCUS.  If  the  present  reccmmendat.ons  concernu^c  "n  in- national  executive  has  its  way.  crease  in  the  number  of  scholar- 

iDternational  Activities  chairman  ̂ ^'^^  Increased  grants  to  tlie 
Syd  Wax  said,  on  his  return  from  ̂ diversities. the  NFCUS  executive  meeting  in  development  of  the  student 
Ottawa  over  the  weekend,  that  '^^^^  bureau  was  also  discussed, 
plans  are  under  way  tor  a  NFCUS  JY*^  Executive  decided 
evaluation  program  on  the  Cana-  ,  inter-regional  student  ex- 
dian  campi.  He  explained  that  the  ̂ [^^'^«^.  scholarships  and  ex- 
evaluation  program  would  mean  '^f^^^ses  to  study  in  foreign  univer- that  the  students  would  be  asked 
to  study,  and  criticize  NFCUS  ac-  I   tivities  on  the  local,  regional,  and  ■ 
national  level,  so  that  they  would  I 
understand      the  operation 

-Vatsity  Staff  Pnoto  by  Ted  Sparrow. 

Laval  Defeats  Varsity  5-4 

On  Late  Goal  By  Dubeau 

Gaining  A  Weekend  Split 

A  goal  by  Roland  Roland  with 
one  minute  and  forty-five  seconds to  play,  gave  Laval  University  a 
5-4  verdict  over  the  Varsity  Blues 
in  the  second  game  of  a  two-game 
week-end  series.  The  score  was 
the  same  as  last  Saturday's  but this  time  the  Quebeckers  came  out 
on  the  right  end.  The  win  vaulted 
the  Laval  team  into  first  position 
in  the  Intercollegiate  League,  one 
point  ahead  of  Montreal  Carabins. 
The  first  two  periods  of  the  con- 

test were  dull,  to  say  the  least,  but 
the  last  one  pi'ovided  the  most spectacular  action  seen  at  the 
Arena  for  many  a  daju'^'The  Blues 
yanked  out  goalie  Jack'  Ross  with S5  seconds  to  go  but  the  Laval team  held  and  almost  scored  on 
*«e  open  net  in  the  last  few  sec- 

onds. Varsity,  down  two  goals 
^dway  through  the  last  period, 
lought  back  valiantly  to  tie  the 

r  Uore  when  Captain  Ernie  Prey 
^^apped  in  the  tieing  marker  after 
Ceriy  Pitzhenry  had  made  the 
^core  4-3  by  sinking  a  long  bloop- -shot  from  the  blue  Une  that 
Koaiie  Vezina  fanned  on. 
The  Blues  started  off  well  and 

Jad  an  advantage  in  the  play  fof '"^  first  half  of  the  opening  frame. 
•John  Adams  opened  the  scoring 
When  he  flipped  in  a  shot  from  a 
""amble  in  front  of  the  Laval .  Linemates  Rope  and  Whel- 
jjake  drew  assists.  The  rest  of 
1^°^  period  produced  uninspired oockey  but  for  a  few  brilliant  stops °y  both  goalies. iraval  tied  up  the  score  early  in 
1"^  second  period  on  a  goal  by 
{ji^vansseur  while  Pitzhenry  of 
J'arsity  was  off, for  charging.  The Jjw^als  bounced  Tjack  to  again  take lead  when  defenceman  Red 
?'ephen  soloed  the  length  of  the 
uti  ̂   ̂ ^ast  a  high  shot  to  the 
J^PPer  left  hand  corner  of  the  La- net.  This  was  done  whUe 
J^^iJie  of  Laval  was  serving  two 
■J^nutes  for  crosschecking.  It  was I'i'i'  a  couple  of  minutes  later  that 
a*"^!  tiea  it  up  when  a  shot  by 
^*JJielin  took  a  crazy  hop  and 
^'aded  in  behind  Ross  in  the  Var- thp  net.  The  two  teams  ended 
ft=  period  on  even  terms  with 

retiring  for  repairs  after  be- 
^haken  up  on  the  Hamelin  goal. 
"  last  period,  as  said  before, i  thrilling  as  anyone  could Pft  for, 

By  BARRY  THOMAS 
kenzie  and  Rope,  the  goal  nearly 
brought  the  roof  of  the  Arena  down 
as  the  near  capacity  crowd  gave 
out  with  a  loud  round  of  cheers. 
Rink  Remarks:  iaroche  of  La- 

val received  a  misconduct  penal- 
ty in  the  taet  period  when  he 

grabbed  one  of  the  referees  in 
protest  of  a  charging  penalty  that 
was  handed  out  to  him  .  .  .  Gerald 
lloule  provided  a  few  moments  of 
respite  from  the  third  period  ac- tion when  he  took  time  out  to 
hunt  for  a  lost  molar  .  .  .  one  of 

his  teammates  finally  found 
same  .  .  .  the  Pox-Vernon-Conboy line  saw  more  service  last  night 
and  showed  particularly  well  in 
the  first  period  .  .  .  Both  Rope 
and  Mackenzie  received  minor  fac- 

ial cuts  as  did  Laval  goalie  Vezina 
.  .  .  Laval  again  outshot  the  Blues, 
this  time  by  a  33-28  margin  .  .  . The  Blues  still  have  a  chance  to 
take  the  championship  but  must 
win  all  their  games  from  here  on 
in  to  keep  In  a  contending  posi- tion. 

NFCUS  before  going  to  the  national conference  next  October. 
The  national  office  has  been 

given  a  mandate.  Wax  said,  to  pro- 
vide; agendas  for  the  conference,  a 

complete  outline  of  the  conference,  ■ a  financial  statement  for  the Federation,  and  a  review  of  the 
various  regionaj  projects.  Wax  said 
that  this  infoiTiiation  is  to  be  sent 
to  the  campi  by  next  September 
and  It  is  hoped  to  have  much  of  tlie information  sent  out  by  the  end  of the  school  year. 
The  executive  accepted  reports  on 

the  Edinburgh  conference  and  the 
Pan-American  conference  at  Rio 
De  Janeiro  from  NPCUS  President 
Jean  De  Margerie  and  Wax.  Both 
delegates  will  report  on  these  con- ferences at  the  Laval  national  con- 

ference. Wax  will  also  report  on 
the  two  conferences  tomorrow  be- 

fore an  open  meeting  of  the  Exter- nal Affairs  Commission  of  the  SAC. 
The  national  executive  has  decid- 

ed to  strive  for  action  on  the  social, 
political  and  economic  needs  of  the 
students  before  the  end  of  the 

year,  Wax"  said. In  the  field  of  economics.  Wax 
said,  the  executive  has  decided  to 
work  for  student  income  tax  deduc 
tions,  the  removal  of  unemployment 
insurance  payments  during  sum- 

mer work,  and  to  bring  up  to  date investigation   into   how  tariff 

Fund  For  Seminar  Below  Goal 

But  Plans  For  India  Continue 

The  objective  of  $65,000  which  the 
International  Student  Service  must 
raise  for  its  proposed  summer  sem- inar in  India  is  stUl  a  long  way 
from  being  realized,  International 
ISS  Secretary  Mrs.  Greta  Riddel- Dixon  said  yesterday. 
ISS  still  hopes  it  can  raise  the 

money,  however,  and  has  not  yet been  forced  to  consider  the  possl 

tldo'  •  '^'^^  P^f^y  opened  up  con- leart  *s  Laval  took  a  two  goal I?"  on  counters  by  Jean  Maraue 
thp       and  Claude  Roy.  Prom 

Discuss 

Fee  Hike 

At  McGill 

B]?,  ""^e  that  Roy  scored  until  the 
Ufth  ̂'"^^lly  tied  it  up  the  best  ac- 
Vfhan°'  niglit  was  produced. 
W  ̂ ^'^y  finished  off  a  three • '  Passing  play  involving  Mac- 

Montreat  (CUP)  —  A  motion  to discuss  a  three  dollar  hike  in  $15 
student  activity  fees  will  be  discuss- ed this  week  at  a  meeting  of  Mc- GUl's  Student  Society,  made  up  of 
all  the  students  in  the  college  pay- 

ing activity  fees.  The  proposed  lilke 
will  incorporate  the  college  year- 

book subscription  rate  into  the  stu- dents' fees  so  that  everyone  will automatically  receive  a  copy. 
At  present,  the  increased  cost  of 

printUig  the  yearbook,  "Old  Mc- Gill", has  led  to  a  deficit  this  year 
of  $1  000.  that  must  be  covered  from 
the  Students'  Society  surplus  funds. WhUe  the  cost  of  printing  the 
book  comes  to  about  nine  dollars,  it 
is  sold  to  graduathig  students  for only  $2.50  a  copy. 

bilil^  of  cancelling  or  curtailing  the seminar. 
The  money  will  be  raised,  it  is 

hoped,  thiough  donations  from 
business  firms  and  interested  in- 

dividuals. There  is  also  a  possi- 
bility that  the  provincial  govern- ments will»  as  in  the  past,  give 

grants  to  Subsidize  students  from 
their  own  provinces.  There  has  been 
and  will  be.  no  attempt  at  fmid- raising  though  a  campaign,  Mrs. 
Dixon  said. 
"We  are  usually  in  bad  financial 

condition  at  this  time  of  year, 
Mrs.  Riddel-Dixon  said.  "But  some 
of  the  money  is  in  already,  and  we 
are  hoping  for  the  rest."  The  us- ual objective  is  about  $45,000. 
A  flood  of  applications  is  expect- ed for  the  four  delegates  allotted 

to  University  of  Toronto  students. 
Applic  ition  forms  wilt  not  be  avail- able for  another  week,  through  the 
local  ISS  committee,  but  already 
about  thirty  inquiries  have  been 
received  from  people  wanting  to 
apply,  she  continued.  Interest should  be  unusually  large  this  year 
because  people  are  naturally  mter- ested  in  a  trip  to  Asia,  and  be- cause India  has  been  the  centre  of 
so  much  discussion  lately,  she  said. 

The  theme  of  the  seminar  will  be 
"Human  Implications  of  Techno- 

logical Chane".  It  will  folow  the usual  pattern  of  a  .series  of  lectures 
on  the  various  aspects  of  the  theme 
by  leading  professors,  Canadian 
and  foreign,  as  well  as  smaller  dis- cussion groups,   and  opportunities 

for  •  Individual  sightseeing,  Mrs. Dixon  said.  One  hundred  and  twen- 
ty students  are  expected  to  attend 

the  seminar.  40  from  Canada,  40 from  South  East  Asia,  and  the  rest 
from  the  rest  of  the  world.  Students 
are  selected  on  the  basis  of  ac- 

ademic ability,  university  activities, 
and  character,  by  a  panel  of  stu- 

dents and  professors  on  each  cam- 

pus. 
This  Is  the  fifth  year  for  '  the seminar.  Previous  sessions  have 

been  held  in  Germany,  the  Nether- lands. France,  and  Ottawa. 

Travel  Info 

On  Europe 
Coming  Up 

Montreal  (CUP)  —  Detailed  in- formation on  the  recently  organized 
travel  service  of  the  National  Fed- eration of  Canadian  University Students  will  be  available  shortly. 
By  the  end  of  Febntary.  it  is  ex- pected that  a  brochure  will  be available  giving  details  about  plane 

and  ship  accommodations  and  their cost.  Yves  Pllon.  national  secretary- 
treasurer  for  Canada's  representa- tive student  body,  has  arranged this  travel  service  to  Europe.  He 
said.  In  a  recent  bulletin,  that  the brochure  had  been  djlayed  pend- 

ing last-mlmite  det.Tij.s  from  the United  States  and  Briti.sh  Student Union  travel  department. 
This  is  the  first  time  that  NFCUS lias  entered  the  travel  service  field 

in  full  force  and  the  first  time 
that  it  has  ever  negotiated  to  have long-established  travel  services  for 
American  and  British  .students  ex- tended to  Canada. 
To  be  called  "NFCUS  -  Travel 

I  1952,^'  the  brochure  will  conf;iin full  information  about  fares,  yjsas 
currency  and  custom  reulationj 
and  tours  also  being  made  avail- able. 
Pilon  asked  that  students  plan- 

ning to  travel  Individually  or  on 
tours  to  Europe  this  .■summer  should wait  for  the  arrival  of  the  brochure 
and  application  forms  for  liooking 
passages. As  soon  as  received,  the  material 
will  be  available  at  the  SAC  office* 

Last  Chance 

For  T'nensis 

end  lo- 

Torontonensis  sales 
day. 

Editor  Walt  Mackenzie  said 
last  night  that  ;iny  student  who 
does  not  order  a  copy  now  will 
most  likely  not  be  able  (o  buy 
a  book  later  in  the  year  at  any 
price.  Last  year,  he  said.  Tol rontonensis  was  sold  out  by  the 
first  of  June  and  hundreds  of 
students  were  unable  to  buy  the 
University  year  book  when  they 
attempted  to  place  orders  dur- 
inx  the  sommer. 

§>]&ule  domination 

DeadlineExtended 

Nominations  for  election  to  next 
year's  Engineering  Society  exec- utive are  being  accepted  until  1:00 
p.m.  today.  Nominations  were  to have  closed  last  night  but  there 
were  no  applicants  for  several  posi- tions and  a  large  number  would 
have  been  filled  by  acclamation. 
Therefore  election  committee  chair- man Denis  Dos  Santos  decided  last 
night  to  extend  the  time  for  the acceptance  of  nomination  forms. 
The  extension  of  the  nomination 

period  followed  a  meeting  of  the nominees  who  were  disturbed  by  the 
number  of  posts  which  would  have 
been  filled  by  acclamation.    Dos  Dave  Fenwlck. 

Santos  said  the  Eiigineering  Soci- 
ety was  very  happy  about  this  at- titude because  it  "wUl  assure  Vq» 

society  of  the  best  candidates." For  the  first  time  In  many  year* 
the  Mining  and  Metallurgy  Club failed  to  nominate  a  candidate  f«r 
president. The  two  Skulemen  who  hava 
been   nominated  so  far  for  nert 
year's  president  of  the  Engineering Society  are  both  from  the  course  In 
Engineering  and  Business.  They 
are  SAC  representative  George 
Hayman  and  Third  Year  President 
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As  Any  Carabin  Will  Tell  You 

Religion  and  Pies  Don  If  Mix 

**Le  Chant  des  Carabins"  echo- ed loudly  in  the  Union  Station 
Sunday  night  as  40  Varsity  stu- 
dent5^  with  pronounced  French  ac- cents struggled  off  the  Montreal 
train  with  skis  and  smuggled 
American  cigarettes.  All  agreed 
that  the  Carabin  .weekend  in  Mont- 

real has  been  a  success,  intellec- 
hially  and  recreationally. 
The  rushed  schedule  for  the 

weekend  included  a  day  of  skiing 
ftt  the  University  of  Montreal 
lodge  at  St.  Sauveur  in  the  Laur- 
entians.  a  tour  of  the  University, 
two  parties,  a  banquet,  a  formal 
welcome  by  the  Rector  of  the  Uni- 

versity, Monseigneur  Olivier 
Maurault.  a  discussion  on  the 
Aims  and  Methods  of  Education  in 
Ontario  and  Quebec,  a  memorial 
mass  for  the  late  king,  and  a  per- formance of  the  University  revue, Le  Bleu  et  Or. 
The  discussion  started  with  a 

augh  when  Don  Michel,  n  U.C., 
nho  was  explaining  the  Ontario 
viewpoint  on  education  for  the 
Vai-sity  representatives,  read  sjn 
anticipatory  report  of  the  week- end in  the  Sunday  edition  of  La 

By  D£NISE  RICHARDS 
Patrie,  which  appeared  Saturday 
noon  saying  that  Michel  had  spoit- en  eloquently. 

Mrfhique  Lortie,  Montreal  Psych 
ology  student,  explaining  the  Que- bec viewpoint,  said  that  religion 
gives  orientation  to  education.  She 
added  that  "a  nice  liberal  educa- tion for  its  own  sake  is  a  luxury 
we  cannot  afford." Michel's  speech  led  to  repercus- sions at  the  banquet.  He  said  that man,  who  is  inherently  good,  does 
not  need  the  support  of  religion, 
as  a  good  lemon  meringue  pie 
doesn't  really  need  the  support  of a  pie  plate.  When  apple  pie  a  la mode  was  served  at  the  banquet 
that  night.  Michel's  mates  forced him  to  eat  it  witliout  the  plate- 

It  was  generally  agreed  in  the 
discussion  that  the  main  problem 
of  education  was  the  question  of 
who  is  to  say  when  something 
taught  ceases  to  be  opinion  and becomes  truth.  On  the  solution  of 
this  problem  depends  whether education  should  be  based  on  a 
question  or  an  answer  about  the nature  of  God. 

Dr.  Leon  Lortie.  of  the  Montreal 

VIC'S  CORNER milo  vie: 
Well  people,  the  Vic  At-Hom«  will definitely  be  held  on  Fridciy,  Morch 

7  in  Hart  House  with  Ellis  McClinlock 
providing  the  rmjiic.  The  finols  oi 
the  Hort  House  Borber  Shop  Qoortet 
Contest  wll  be  held  ot  intermission 
with  a  guest  quortet  from  McMoster 
OS  o  speciol  ottroction.  Now  you  fel- 

lows 5t>ll  won't  hove  to  worry  obout corsogcs  tor  your  dotes  —  tor  there will  be  flowers  given  every  couple  ot 
the  dance.  So  bo  sure  ond  come  to  the 
At-Home  —  g  good  time  for  oil  » euured. 

All  members  of  the  Music  Club  — (Glee  Club,  Opeio,  Sloge  Crew,  etc,,] ore  urged  to  ottend  o  special  open meeting  in  Room  16.  Vic  Wed..  Feb. 
20  ot  1:15  p.m.  —  Bring  your  lunch! Sevefol  vitoi  ilems,  such  os  change ct  conslitulion  end  executive  nomino- lions,  ore  on  the  ogcndo  .  .  ,  Not many  doys  to  go  till  the  big  sociol event  o(  the  Music  Club  year  —  The Music  Club  Ql-Home  ot  Wymilwood  — this  Sot.,  Feb.  23.  Formol  ond  free do  oil  members)  .  ,  .  Alex  MocPher- »on,  Glee  Club  President  requests  thot all  Glee  Club  sheet  music  —  es- 
peciolly  copies  of  'God  Sove  the Queen'  be  bonded  in,  under  his  nome. to  the  V.CU.  Office  os  soon  as  pos- sible. 

Theie  it  o  Dramatic  Society  Meet- ing this  Wed.,  8;00  p.m.  ot  Wymil- wood  —  the  spooker  will  be  the  noted Prof.  Frye  —  A  one-oct  ploy  will  be 

put  on.  This  is  the  lost  regular  meet- ir>g  of  tf%e  yeor  ond  there  is  some 
very  importont  busirwss  to  be  div- cusscd.  Refreshments  by  Jeannine! 
The  V.CU.  spring  elections  ore close  at  hond  and  condidotes  tor  the various  offices  for  the  coming  yeor may  obtain  nominotion  forms  ot  the 

V.C  U.  Office.  This  student  govern- ment of  ours  is  very  important  to  us ond  deserves  thoughtful  consideration new  thot  election  time  is  here  once 
GolhleKcs  —  The  Sports  Schedule is  moving  olong  still  at  o  ropid  clip 

with  hockey  taking  the  fore.  Vis  I's spofked  by  Jan  McMillan's  two  goal effort  bonded  PHE  their  first  loss  iff three  yeors!  Wotch  ttwjt  leom  fellows 
—  they're  heoded  for  o  championship. The  Vic  lis  play  Tuesdoy  ot  12:30 
while  the  I's  ploy  Thursday  ogoinst Meds  in  the  lost  leogue  encounters, 

Mothletics  —  Norm  Fox's  Sr. 
Hockey  Team  takes  Trinity  '8'  in their  first  play-off  gome  todoy  ot ^:00.  The  Jrs.  defeated  Phormocy  in their  first  play-off  encounter.  In  bos- ketboll  Vic.  Srs,  ore  the  only  Vic  teom to  moke  the  ploy-offs.  We  ore  ex- pecting great  things  from  them  ,  .  , 
Woter  Polo  I's  lost  a  close  one  to U.C.  lost  week,  5-3. 
Ttie  V.CU.  Exec's  undefeoted hockey  team  tokes  on  the  much vaunted  U.C.  Lit  squod  in  on  exhibi- 

tion of  'beouty  ond  brown'  this Thursdoy  in  the  Areno  ot  11:00  o,m. Come  ond  see  the  only  mixed  hockey teoms  on  the  Compus.  They  soy  Alex 
Gigcroff  con't  even  skote, 

£tfy 

(Advertisement) 

HILLEL  TIMELY  TOPfCS  presents 
REV.  ROY  DEMARSH,  Gen'l  Sec't  S.C.M. on 

"South-East  Asia  and  India:  A  Challenge  to  Democracy" 
186  St.  George  Sf,  8:30  tonight  Evef^one  Welcome 

THE  BELL  TELEPHONE  CO. 

oi  CANADA 

has  positions  in  the  Plant  Department 
for 

ENGINEERING  and  ARTS 

GRADUATES 

From  the  following  courses:  Electrical,  Mechonica!, 
Civil,  Engineering  Physics,  Engineering  and  Business, 
Mathematics  and  Physics,  Political  Science  ond 
Economics,  Commerce  ond  Finonce. 
The  Plant  Department  is  responsible  for,  and  pre- 

pares detoiled  plons  for  the  extension  of  the  com- 
pany's outside  plant,  builds  the  plont,  installs  cus- 
tomers' telephones  ond  keeps  telephone  buildings, lines  and  equipment  in  good  condition.  A  troining 

course  of  54  weeks'  durotion  Fs  provided  which  gives 
basic  experience  and  on  oppreciotion  of  the  func- tionolized  work. 

Tliese  opportunities  eventuolly  lead  to  odministrotive 
ond  engineering,  positions. 

For  appointments  call  MR.  MULHOLLAND 
76  Adelaide  St.  West   —   WA.  3911,  Locol  2121 

Faculty  of  Science,  welcomed  the 
Toronto  group  in  the  name  of  the mayor  at  the  banquet.  Speaking 
on  the  problem  of  science  and  re- ligion, he  said  that  the  decline  of the  humanities  was  due  to  the  fact 
that  humanists  accepted  the  myth 
of  the  omnipotence  of  science, 
which  has  been  rejected  by  most scientists. 
Quebec  bad  refused  federal  aid 

for  education,  he  said,  to  preserve 
academic  freedom.  He  said  that 
Quebec  feared  that  the  principle 
of  "no  donation  without  representa- 

tion" would  not  allow  the  govern- ment to  respect  the  autonomy  of the  university. 
Father  Paul  Gregoire,  Chaplain 

of  the  University,  conducted  a 
special  memorial  mass  for  the 
late  King  Friday  morning,  before 
the  buses  left  for  St.  Sauveur.  The 
informality  of  the  service  was  very 
evident,  for  all  the  weekenders 
were  in  ski  clothes,  as  was  the  al- 

tar boy.  and  ski  pants  were  visivle 
beneath  the  robes  of  the  priest. 

Spirits  were  revived  on  the  trip 
back,  after  the  reluctant  parting 
to  "Ce  N'est  Qu'un  Au  Revoir" (Auld  Lang  Syne)  by  a  conga  line 
throug-h  the  train,  and  a  snowball fight  in  the  aisles.  But  the  French 
songs  were  sung  with  a  nostalgic sadness. 

An  extra  touch  of  color  was  add- 
ed to  the  music  of  the  deKresz- 

Hambourg  Trio  Saturday  after- 
noon, when  Leslie  Mann,  clarinet- 

ist, joined  them  for  one  of  their regular  concerts  in  the  Museum Theatre.  The  tone  of  the  clarinet, 
so  utterly  different  from  the 
strings',  provided  a  welcome  con- trast to  the  more  usual  chamber music  heard  at  the  other  concerts 
of  this  series. 
The  worfas  performed  were  the 

Trio  op.  H  by  Beethoven  (clarinet, 
piano  and  cello) .  five  Bagatelles 
by  Leslie  Mann  (clarinet  and  cel- 

lo) and  the  Trio  op.  110  by  Schu- 
mann (violin,  piano  and  cello) . The  five  Bagatelles  were  given 

their  first  pxlhlic  performance. 
On  first  thought,  the  idea  of 

writing  music  for  clarinet  and 
cello  seems  a  grotesque  one.  Two 
instruments  so  widely  separated  in 
range  would  hardly  be  expected 
to  make  a  reasonable-sounding combination  without  some  sort  of 
harmonic  filling-in  between.  How- ever. Leslie  Mann  has  succeeded 
in  writing  quite  reasonable  music for  them. 
Thous:h  one  does  not  usually  think 

of  it  that  way,  the  ranges  of  the 
clarinet  and  cello  actually  over- 

lap. Leslie  Mann  has  them  an- swering each  other  with  the  same  , 
phrase,  and  even  puts  the  clarin- 

et to  accompanying  the  cello  oc- 

Clarinet 

And  Ttio 

casionally;  yet  at  no  time 
one  think  of  the  result  as  ri,i' 

lous.  ^""Cij. 
The  first  three  Bagatel!;;^ 

called  Pastoral,  March  and  Dir^*^^ and  make  use  of  the  rhj-thm.^ sociated  with    these  names  i?^^^ other  two,  called  simply  Chant 
and  Finale  are  more  original 
rhythm.    The  Finale  indulge.  !" a  little  virtuoso  clarinet  writin  ■ 
This  is  transferred  verbatim  to  tif"  I 
rplln  nart  later  on.   whpi-o  I cello  part  later  on,  where, enough,  it  does  not  sound  out 

place. 
In  style,  tJie  Bagatelles  are  t same  dry.  witty  sort  of  music  tlijtl 

comes  from  the  pen  of  John  Weinll 
zweig.  The  writing  of  duo  mTI sic  ot  this  sort  is  a  tour  de  forMl and  the  composer  is  not  afraid  b!! 
show  it.  When  a  little  three-partl 
writing  appeal's  in  the  Dirge  \M sounds  startingly  rich  and  fuii  ̂ 1 
as  though  he  were  saying  '-ij^m 
what  I  am  denying  myself."  ■ The  clarinetist's  playing  was  aj 
all  times  flawless.  The  deKresz.! 
Hambourg  Trio  performance  ̂ \ also  above  their  usual  standard.! 
Mrs.  deKresz  at  the  piano  is 
evitably  the  backbone  of  the  ̂ 1 semble,  and  she  played  with  a| 
lightness  and  brilliance  which  sbel seldom  achieves.  And  as  usual,! 
the  informal  manner  of  the  peril 
formers  gave  the  concert  an  ait<| 
thentic  chamber-music  feeling,  I ChristoBher  HclleinerJ 

U  of  T  Team  Overwhelmsl 

Yankees  In  Debate  Touri 

Not  one  debnte  was  lost  by  the 
Toronto  team  of  Dwlght  Pulfwxi, 
in  Trinity,  and  John  Morden,  VI 
Wycliffe,  on  the  recent  five-day tour  to  the  United  States. 
The  first  debate  was  held  at 

Wellesley  College,  Boston,  and  the 
judges  declared  a  tie.  The  Toronto team  took  the  affirmative  on  the 
topic,  "Resolved  that  the  United States  Government  should  adopt  a 
permanent  .syst.era  of  price  and 
wage  control.^,'"  Fulford's  comment on  Wellesley  was  "proper  young ladies  receiving  a  proper  education 

in  a  proper  400-acre  surrounding." The  Toronto  team  won  the  de- 
bates at  both  Harvard  and  Prince- ton universities.  Of  these,  Pulford 

thought  of  Harvard  as  intellectual and  Princeton  as  social.  At  the 
Harvard  debate  the  topic  debated 
was  "Resolved  that  this  house  ap- 

proves of  United  States  leadership 
in  World  Affairs."  The  debate  at Princeton  was  based  on  the  mo- tion "Resolved  that  modem  edu- 

cation is  producing,  a  race  of  edu- 
cational Idols." At     Georgetown     University  in 

The  Radio  Committee  of  the 
STUDENTS'  ADMINISTRATIVE  COUNCIL 
Radio  Round  Table  Discussion 

"ARE  WE  BEING  MISLED  BY  U.S.  FOREIGN  POLICY?" 
G.  M.  Croi'sc  Pb.D. Dove  Rose,  Pres.  U.C.  Lit, Shirley  Endicott,  Pres.  LP.P.  Club 

Elmer  Sopho,  11  Law 

THE  WORL
D'S 

FINEST  TOBACCOS
 

iniki 

PHILIP  MORRIS 

the  most  pleasmq 

cigarette  you  can smoke! 

MILD  ...  SMOOTH  ,.  .  SATISFY! NOI 

Washington,  D.C.,  there  was  nol 
contest.  The  students  of  that  co]<l 
lege  had  prepared  the  same  sidel of  the  topic  as  Toronto.  It  seemil 
the  secretary  of  that  college  fe]]« 
ill  and  "neglected  to  check  whidi| position  they  were  to  take. 
Morden  was  interested  in  tiiel lecture  hours  at  Georgetown.  Hiel 

students  take  8  hours  of  Jesuit  pJiilT 
osophy  each  week,  in  addition  tdl the  16  to  18  hours  in  their  regulug courses. 

It  was  at  Howard,  a  Negro  t 
versity  in  Washingon,  D.C., 
Morden  and  Pulford  encountered  K 
style  of  debating  close  to  that  of  tl" Hart  House  debates.  Thert  were  n 
judges  present  to  make  a  decision The  topic  was.  "Resolved  that  1^ 
government  of  Iran  was  justjflE^ 
in  nationalizing  the  oil  industrjj 

Toronto    took    the    negative  ' this     debate.     After     the  ; 
speeches,  a'  forum  was  held  in  li^^ the  audience  fired  questions  at  tM two   teams.    Pulford  and  Mwo^ both  thought  this  debate  A 
most  constructive  during  the 
tour.  The  African  and  IndiaJi  s dents  there  showed  great 
in  problems  related  to  BritishJ perialism  in  Iran. 

The   Toronto   team   was  I'oy^jl entertained  at  each  miiversity. 
Morden,    and    they    invited  "^rr hosts  to  make  a  reciprocal 
here. 

CARNEGIE  RECORD  HC 

CANCELLED 
FOR  WEEK  OF  FEB. 

CULTURE  IN  CANADA! 
IS  WORTH 

ONE  DOLUR 

malabak 
LIMITfD 

Before  the  big  donee  •  • 
Visit  Our  New  Formol  5"  I 
TUXEDOS    .  . 
DRESS  SUITS 

Lew  Student's  Disc";' 
A  Complete  Line  « 

Accessories 309  KING  ST. 
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ian  You  Legislate  Goodness? 

QebatersJoWrest/e  With  Topic 

Page  Three 

.  lively  arerument  "as  to  whether, 
■y  can  legislate  goodness  or  wheth is  a  matter  for  personal  re 
^nsifili'y"'  was    prophesied  for 
jght's    Hart  House    debate  by reread  Emlyn  Davies  yestewiay. 
gfv.  D»»»e*  is  to  be  honorary  vis- 

at  tonight's  debate  on  the  top- ■  Besolved  that  ttie  State  should 
responsible  for  the  morals  of  Its 

tiiens"- ;ohD  Barton.  Trinity,  and  David 
juthier,  n  UC,  will  move  and  sec- 

the  resolution.  Neville  Taylor. 
0C,  and  Morris  Kertzer,  m  Law, 
J  speak  in  opposition, 
^  an  undergraduate  at  the  Uni- 
jsity  of  Wales.  EnUyn  Davies  wa:^ 
active  debater.  After  studying Oxford  and  preaching  in  a  Lon- 

jn  church,  he  returned  to  Walc; 
National  Secretary  of  the  Stu- 

Christian    Movement.  Rev. 
flries  was  a  prominent  weaker  oi 
le  Baptist  World  Alliance  in  1950 
^  was  subsequently  called  to  tlie 
iilpit    of    Yorkmiiister  Baptist hurch  in  Toronto. 
John  Barton  stated  yesterday 
lat  "in  a  decadent  era  of  declin- ^  moral  values  and  practices  wr _,  I  no  alternative  to  a  more  active 
jntrol  of  the  moral  values  of  the 
tlzens,  by  tht  State." 
"The  concept  of  the  role  of  thu urcli  in  this  capacity  is  one  of  the 
£nary  obsessions  of  our  time, irton  added, 
Neville  Taylor,  who  fcamed  with 

NFCUS  Conducts 

Tours  In  Europe 

Today 

dS-nCTOBIA   CLjlSSlCS  Cl,l;B 
■Hp.  B.  Tiylor  of  O.C.E.  on  "Con. ditious  of  the  Classics  In  Hlph Bthools".    St.  Hilda's. 
|^^^-1I1LI.^X:  Timely  Topics— Re'v R.  Demarsh  on  "South  East  Asia and  India:  A  Challenge  to  Democ 
n«y".  186  St.  George  St. 
l-«-\AHSITr  BOUND  TABLE pisrus.SION:  ••Arc  we  being  mis led  by  American  foreign  policy'' Prof  M.  Craig.  Dawe  Rose.  I\ OC.  E.  Scpha.  II  Law.  and  S.  En ilteolt.  rv  Vic.  CKEr. 
•-I.e.  PtAITEBS  GI1II.D:  Cast 

W-MEDS  SCM lor  di.scussion  or Hart  House  Office 
Lunch  meeting Faith-healing. 

*-SCM:   Bible  study  group  with "cCrimmon.  143  Bloor  St.  W. 
lehT..^^'^*'  Kansas  Continuation fc,  '^J'^''^'  Cbrisuan  Voca- "on.  143  Bloor  St.  "W. 
¥rJ"*V4I,  OENTENABr  WEEK- 
Swm  2    Sc°^  °'  students  going. 

HISTORY  CLUB. 
'Ain,.ri  p"**"".  Rhodes  Prof,  of Sid^L"  ̂ '"'ory  a'  University  of 
S'«nm°Hai;°''""'  Chamberlain" 

Barton  at  the  recent  Bradine  Tm 

eta^  comprising  t£ 

-^s:?^;s^."atior„'f-^r?r^ 

ca'l'lS.S"  .'■^Ponsihility  in  ethi- 
cal matters  is    essential    lor  the 

orutish  tendencies,'^  sold  Dave 
Gauthlcr  yesterday.  ' Morri.  Kertier  indicated  that  'at some  point  the  citizen  linnly  be- lieves that  his  personal  rights  take 
feSr'"  V"  Statefliht  t^ regulate  and  pronait  actlvltr'. 
qtS^K'^f''  "b^fer  or  not  the State  should  guide  the  morals  of ihe  ciUams.  Hart  House  chaplain 
Zi..  NifOls  commented  'Tes  and 
iniough  education,  the  State  does a.tercise  responsibihty,  and  should - 
lie  said.  ' Nioola  added  that  when  the  State has  done  all  it  can  "the  question  of hmdamental  assumptions,  personal aosolutes,  remam  largely  untouch- ed, and  without  these  morals  will wither  away." 
Although  customarily  held  on  a Wednesday  night,  this  d*ate  was changed  to  a  Tuesday  at  the  re- 'Tiest  of  Reverend  Davies. Elmer  Sopha,  II  Law,  will  act  as •SiieakCT  of  the  House 

Air  Forum 

To  Discuss 

US  Policy 

HOUSE  DEBATES: 
C™".!';  'hat  the  Stale  should  be au«J  ">=  '>">"J»  o'  Its (,         ■      Hon.     Visitor,  Rev. 
'^«t"h     k  .  ■^"•■'™<Mter  Baptist "rch.    Debates  Room. 
yjANTHEOTOI.OGi'  CtUB  AKD «Oeii,t,"*  AKCHAEOIOGICAI. 

■         ̂ «'«"'  P™"  »"  "For Temples  and 
Sllfi""  •  Cai-twrifiht    Hall,  St. OUT'",! 

America  we  sing  of  Ihee  —  but 
whether  in  sweet  or  sour  tones  will 
not  be  decided  until  10:05  p.m.  to- 

night when  the  Varsity  Radio 
Round  Table  meets  on  CECEJY  to 
discuss  "Are  We  Being  Misled  by 
American  Foreign  Policy?" 
Those  taamg  part  In  the  discus- 

sion which  is  moderated  by  Harry 
Rasky.  CKEY  news-editor,  will  be 
Dr.  Gerald  Craig,  lecturer  in  his- 

tory; Dave  Rose,  President  ol  UC 
Lit;  Elmer  Sopha.  n  Law  and  Shir- 

ley Endioott.  President  of  the  U  of T  IjPP  Club. 
Cratg,    an    ex-RCAF  navi^tor who  took  his  PhD.  at  Minnesota 

said  today:  "American  foreign  pol- icy strives  both  for  the  security  of 
the  XJ£.  and  incidentally  of  Cana- 

da, and  for  the  protection  of  weak- 
er countries  throughout  the  world 

Canadian  foreign  policy  has  simil- 
ar objectives." Following  U.S.  foreign  policy  has 

brought  Canada  economic  hard- ship and  anxiety  over  the  threat  of 
war.  said  Miss  Endicott. 
Rose  and  Sopba  were  the  main 

speakers  at  a  recent  HH  debate 
when  the  House  voted  to  "deplore 
the  leadership"  of  America.  Rose,  a fourth  year  Arts  student  has  done 
research  work  in  the  U.S.  studying 
Soviet  psychology  and  economics. 
The  discussion  subject  is  current- ly travelling  to  the  universities  in 

Ohio  and  MKhigan  with  the  U  of 
T  debating  team. 

D"    L      J    II  PHoto  bV  Peter  Wode, KiCnard  II  The  banishment  of  BoTlnefc«fce  mnA  TOjom^j  ^ shown  fai  ifals  scene  from  Shakespeare's  Richard  H,  which  opens  Satw- day  night  mt  Hart  Howe  Theatre  nndcr  the  direction  of  Rflbert  GUL In  ttiis  final  production  of  the  season  Henir  Jacl™„  is  BolingbrtAe. Gtcrgt  MoCmtm  b  Richard  and  Robert  Kieriff  Is  Mowbray. 

Montreal  (CUP)  —  A  variety  of 
conducted  tours  will  be  availabio this  summer  to  students  under  the 
auspices  of  the  National  Federa- tion of  Canadian  University  stu- dents, in  co-operation  with  various European  student  unions. 
This  is  the  latest  service  estab- 

lished by  NFCUS  for  its  members. 
The  first  of  the  44-day  tours  wiU leave  frcwn  New  York  aboard  a 
Dutch  ship,  the  SS.  Zuiderkruis  on 
July  5.  The  ship  chartered  by NFCUS  in  co-operation  with  the 
United  States  National  Student 
Association  travel  service,  and  is 
given  over  entirely  to  students  going to  Europe. 
Cost  of  the  tours  will  run  about 

1670  to  $675  compete.  Other  tour* 
of  six.  European  countries  will  av- erage about  $700. 

Of  special  interest  are  hospitality 
fours  of  England.  Holland  and  Ger- many. Students  will  spend  two v.eeks  in  each  country  living  with families.  Motor  tours  coverine  as much  of  Europe  as  the  travellers wish  to  see  have  also  been  arranged and  will  cost  anywhere  from  $430 to  $810  depending  on  the  length ol  the  trip. 

Ttto  air  tours  of  Europe  have also  been  arranged  as  well  as  tours to  include  the  Art  and  Music  festi- vals held  in  Europe  duttoig  the summer. 
All  the  information  about  the tours,  travel  and  accommodation will  be  available  shortly  in  a  forth- 

coming booklet  entitled  '■NFCUS— Travel.  1952."  it  will  be  available around  the  end  of  February.  Vyes 
Pilon,  national  secretary-treasurer of  NPCUS.  said  in  a  bulletin  re- cently, piion  is  responsible  for  the establishment  of  this  travel  service. 
Students  who  want  further  in- 

formation about  travel,  should  con- 
tact Pilon  at  the  NPCUS  national 

office,  Carleton  College,  in  Ottawa. 

HART  HOUSE  THCATRC-J  TWEMTY-SCCONO  ALUVARSITY  PRODUCTK>N 
Shakespeare's 

RICHARD  II Directed  by  Robert  Gilf 

SATURDAY,  FEBRUARY  23  TO  SATURDAY,  MARCH  1 
SAM£  SPHCIAL  STUDENT  RATE  75c         TWO  TICKETS  ONLY  ON  EACH  A.T.L.  CARD 

BOX  OFFICE  NOW  OPEN  10  -6 

lAndsihjqJhDiduais^ 

All  Faculties,  All  Schools^  All  DepartmenH,  All  Years 
TORONTONENSIS  1952  is  published  for  you.  It  is  for  the  whole 
University.  It  is  your  Year  Book.  It  is  the  most  complete  record 
of  undergraduate  life  in  the  University.  To-day  is  your  very  lost 
opportunity  to  subscribe  for  TORONTONENSIS.  Do  not  be  dis- 

appointed later.  Order  your  TORONTONENSIS  to  -  day,  TO- 
RONTONENSIS costs  $7.50  per  book  to  publish  —  the  sub- 

scription price  to  undergraduotes,  $3.50.  The  S.A.C.  supplies 
the  balance. 

"The  Doctor's  Dilemma" 

The 

MEDICAL  AT-HOME 

To-morrow,  February  20th,  1952  at  9  ]ud.  at  the  Royal  York  Hotel 

Featuring  BEMMY  LOUIS  and  his  Orchectni  and  GY  MclEOIV  and  his  Ordiestra 

2  BALLROOMS      •      ENTERTAINMENT     •      DRESS  OPTIONAL      •      $2.50  PER  COUPLE 

'The  Doctor's  Dilemma 
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You  Can  *t  Se®  That  Movie
, 

Freedom,  In  American  nsace, 
means  the  freedom  of  U»c  indi- 

vidual human  being  to  thlnlt 
for  himself  and  to  come  to  the 
truth  by  the  Upht  of  his  own 
mind  and  conscience. — Archi- 

bald MacLeish. 
+  ♦  + 

These  are  brave  words.  Artd  Care- 
lessly, most  of  us  win  nod  our 

heads  in  agreement  with  them.  We 
do  this  to  most  platitudes,  taking 
them  for  granted,  not  bothering  to 
pause  a  minute  to  consider  what the  \\'ords  mean.  We  are  so  sure  of 
ourselves  and  our  freedom,  that  wc 
are  almost  indifferent. 

Yet  you  cannot  buy  a  copy  of 
Balzac's  Droll  Stories,  William Faulkner's  Sanctuary,  or  Charles 
Erskine  Scott  Wood's  Heavenly  Dis- courses in  Ontario.  You  cannot  see 
LA  RONl>E  or  WAYS  OF  LOVE, 
two  line  European  films. 
The  Censor  says  No. 
The  frightening  thing  about  these 

words  by  Archibald  MacLelsli  Is 
that  they  were  used  recently  in  a 
defensive  attem.pt  to,  re-affiim  the 
democratic  ideal  of  freedom  of 
thought  and  opiniori.  In  this  time 
•f-fear  and  insecurity,  it  was  lelt 
that  a  ringing  defence  was  neces- 
■ary  against  the  bulldozdnfi  pres- 
iUres  toward  a  rigid  and  safe  con- formity. 
MacLeish  goes  on  to  explain  what 

would  seem  over-obvious  to  us  who 
are  products  of  the  doctrine  of  free 
men.  "A  man's  freedom,"  he  de- clarer, -does  not  depend  on  what  he 
believes."  And  a|;ain,  "In  the  Amer- 

ican conception  of  freedom,  the 
man  and  his  conscience  come  first 
and  the  established  opinions,  the 
accepted  verities,  the  official  views 
come  after."  A  needless  reminder? 
While  this  conception  of  freedom  Is 
not  an  American  monopoly,  it  has 
constantly  needed  re-stating  and 
tmphasizing  in  all  democracies. 

Censorship  is  a  particularly  pow- 
erful enemy  of  freedom  of  thought 

and  opinion.  And  it  has  proved  to 
be  willing  hand-maiden  for  any 
force  or  doctrine  which  demanded 
narrow  rigid  obeisance  and  attacked 
the  existence  of  diversity  of  opinion. 

Tliis  article  is  a  brief  examina- 
tion of  censorship  In  Ontario  and 

Canada.  With  spec-lal  emphasis  on films  and  books. 
+    ♦  ♦ 

Cases  of  recent  film  censorship  in 
Ontario  are  the  banning  of  the  films, 
films. 
WAYS  OP  LOVE  and  LA  RONDE. 
The  axe  on  the  first  film  came  be- 

cause of  THE  MIRACLE,  one  of 
the  three  episodes  in  the  trilogy.  In 
his  recent  Maclean's  Magazine  arti- cle on  Canadian  movie  censorship. 
George  Hillyard  Robertson  revealed 
that  THE  MIRACLE  was  banntd 
by  the  Ontario  censor  sight  un.seen. 
The  move  apparently  followed  the 
outcry  against  the  film  In  New  York 
City.  There,  church  groups  succeed- 

ed in  stopping  the  showing  of  THE 
MIRACLE  on  the  grounds  of  "sac- 
rilege." 
.  In  Britain,  THE  MIRACLE  Is  be- 

ing shown  under  an  "X"  classifica- 
tion— positively  adults  only.  This  in 

the  country  where  the  censor  regu 
Jarly  cuts  out  the  Lord's  Prayer Irom  any  films  on  the  grounds  of 
•"sacr  liege.") 

IiA  RONDE  has  also  had  £in  In- 
teresting history.  It  was  also  ban 

ned  in  New  York  City,  on  grounds 
that  "it  tends  to    corrupt  public 

By  FRANK  MORITSUGU 

Because  of  secret  official  censorship,  certain  books  and  movies  are  banned
  iii  Canada. 

This  article  explores  the  histories  of  movies  and  books  that  have  met  the  censo
r  s  axe  or 

scissor.  Why  censorship  at  all?  Who  actually  does  the  censoring  m  this  provi
nce  <»r  n  this 

country?  Mr.  Moritsugu  has  some  of  the  answers  and  asks  some  more  le
ading  questions. 

entirely  counter  to  what  an  artistic 
production  ought  to  be;  It  lacks  the Idealistic    element    that    I  think 
ought  tci  be  there."  ■ LA  RONDE  is  undoubtedly  a  film 

taboos  and  "moral"  standards  that motives  must  meet.  The  Code  wa^ 
a  result  of  self -protection.  The 
industry  had  to  do  something  t» 
answer  protests  by  many  groups 

office  death.  (This  has  not  always 
been  the  case,  but  the  moi*e  con- servative movie  ent-repreneurers flinch  from  bad  League  of  Decency ratings.) 

See  No  Evil 

— Versify  Staff  Photo  by  Fraser  Macintosh 
Ahovc  Is  a  scene  from  the  barined  film,  THE  Mm  A  CLE.  as  printed  in  Life  magazine.  It  shows  Anna 
^g^S.  star  of  Si^RoUto  Rosselini  fUm  from  the  triology  WATS  OF  LOVE.  *  P^^^!,  Maj- naiu!deludes  herself  to  thinking  her  vagabond  seducer  is  a  saint.  Actual  stiUs  from  THE  MIRACLE  or 
LA  RONDE  were  not  avaUable  in  this  city  for  iUustrating  this  article,  since  a  ban  on  these  films  means that  no  publicity  is  available  either. 

for  adult  audiences.  Others  would 
be  bored.  After  the  special  screen- 

ing, there  was  some  talk  of  the  pos- 
slbihty  of  an  "X"  rating  being  es- tablished in  Ontario.  But  apparent- 
\S,  the  censor  has  chosen  the  easy 
way  out.  LA  RONDE  is  banned 
"for  the  time  being." 
Censorship  of  movies,  like  books, 

is  a  secret  process.  All  exhibitors 
must  submit  their  films  for  censor 
ship  and  pay  a  fee  to  the  censor 
for  the  service.  The  censor  is  free, 
under  provincial  statutes,  to  make 
any  cuts  or  to  ban  a  film.  He  does 
not  have  to  explain  his  reasons  to 
the  public  for  any  censoring. 
With  the  new  emergence  of  "art house"  theatres  which  specialize  in 

"different"  fihns  to  cater  to  the 
losW  audience — those  who  had  out- 

grown standard  film  fare,  censor- ship has  become  exposed  to  the 
bright  glare  of  public  curiosity.  For 
the  first  time,  there  are  movie  pa 
trons  who  take  more  than  a  passing 
Interest  In  films,  especially  hi  Euro 
pean  imports.  So  much  that,  the 
censor's  control  over  film  freedom 
is  now  being  questioned  by  those 
who  can't  see  why  Toronto  movie- 

goers should  be  cheated  of  a  film 
that  Washington  and  Atlanta  see 
with  Impunity. 

Along  mth  questions  about  how 
censorship  has  affected  particular 
films,  there  has  come  the  most  Im 
portant  question:  Why  film  censor- 

ocncerning  the  excesses  of  the 
adolescent  chest-pounding  of  the 
new  industry. 

The  Johnston  office,  formerly  the 
Hays  office,  administers  the  Code 
which  was  drafted  by  two  Catho- 

lics, ope  a  priest  and  the  other  a 
layman.  But  the  Code  cannot  be blamed  on  one  Church,  all  major 
Church  groups  in  America  support- 

ed the  ̂ de  at  its  adoption.  The Code  means  pre -censorship  of  all 
Hollywood-made    filmis,    since  all 
scripts  must  be  submitted  to  the 
Johnston  Office  for  corrections  and 
approval   before   production.  The 
taboos  have  naturally  affected  the 
quality   and   diversity    of  themes 
that  films  might  deal  with.  One 
long-reigning  sex  taboo  even  in- 

sisted   that    all    married  couples 
must  be  esconced  in  twin  beds  in 
bedroom  scenes.  It  was  Dr.  Marie 
Stopes  who  charged  that  twin  beds 
were  perhaps  the  most  danerous 
menace    to    happy    marriage  in 
America.    But   then,    the  Stopes' 
books  On  maniage  and  sex  educa- tion ran  into  constant  c«nsorship 
trouble  in  America  too. 

orable  Italian  film,  Breen  dem 

ed    two    cuts   before  showing^"^' 
America:  the  scene  In  which  tii'^ 
thief  Is  pursued  Into  a  brothel 
the  scene  when  the  young 
child  rushes  to  obey  the  call  ol 
ture.  Both  scenes  were  hancili 
the  best  ol  taste.  The  Breen  bra 
ishing  of  censorious  scissors 

ia 

weight  to  a  common  opinion 

ship  at  all?  (The  Robertson  article morality,"  It  is  showing  in  several  1  Maclean's  Magazine  revealed 
other  American  cities  where  pre-  |  ^^^^  gjgj^^  the  ten  provinces Bumably  public  morality  is  of 
etronger  fibre.  Based  on  Schnitz- 
ler's  Reigen,  LA  RONDE  comments 
Bubtly,  wryly  anB  tastefully  on  the 
art  of  seduction.  In  Toronto.  LA 
RONDE  was  shown  at  a  special 
censor's  screening;  members  of  the 
clergy  were  among  those  invited 
and  asked  U>  express  opinions.  The 
two  opponents  to  public  showing  of 
the  film  were  a  Catholic  priest  and 
ft  United  Church  minister.  The  ob 
jections  raised  Included;  "This  pic- 

have  censor  boards.  The  other  two, 
Prince  Edward  Island  and  New- 

foundland- take  their  cue  from  a 
nearby  provincial  censol.) 

Films  run  into  censorship  more 
thoroughly  and  at  more  levels  of 
their  production  and  distribution 
than  any  other  media.  Hollywood 
films  are  subject  to  rigid  self-regu 
lation. 
Instituted  by  the  fUm  Industry  in 
the  early  1930'6,  the  Motion  picture 

ture  is  not  true  to  life  ...  it  runs  Code  lays  down  a  detaUed  list  of 

One  member  of  the  LIFE  maga- 
zine Roundtable  on  Movies  <1949) 

protested : "I  think  it  Is  evil  for  a  min- 
ority to  stop  a  majority  from 

seeing  a  film,  reading  a  book, 
or  hearing  an  idea.  I  think  any 
group  has  a  right  to  protest  a 
film  but  not  to  put  into  effect 
a  secret  forceful  boycott," 
An  example  of  League  of  Decency 

methods  was  suggested  in  director 
Eha  Kazan's  protest  about  the 
tampering  with  his  film  "A 
STREETCAR  NAMED  DESIR^." Twelve  cuts  were  made  by  the 
distributing  studio  in  face  of  a  pro- 

posed League  "C"  rating.  Kazan protested  on  the  grounds  that 
these  cuts  impaired  the  artistic 
whole  that  had  been  attempted  In 
this  serious  film.  One  cut  was  made 
in  the  line:  "I  would  like  to  kiss 
you  softly  and  sweetly  on  the 
mouth."  The  last  three  words  were 
deleted.  And  to  top  this,  when 
Kazan  asked  to  be  allowed  to  send 
an  uncut  version  of  STREETCAR 
to  the  Venice  Film  Festival,  he  was 
told  that  if  he  did  so  the  League 

gave 

the  Johnston  Office  rulings  somg* 
times  seem  founded  on  economj' principles.  In  this  case,  the  Johns! 
otn  Office  catered  to  Hollywood' 
hostility  towards  strong  posUw,, 
competition  from  European  iW;^ 
(The.  Ontario  censor  did  not  makg 

any  such  cuts.) In  Ontario,  not  all  things  said 
about  the  censor  are  antagonistic 
Many  exhibitors  suggest  that  the 
censor  is  not  to  blame  for  ̂  he  does.  His  is  an  unhappy  j^jj 
the  constant  trial  of  hitting  ̂  
happy  compromise  against  the  loua 
protests  of  pressure  groups  such  aa 
church  bodies,  women's  clubs,  eic. But  opponents  of  censorship  charge 
that  the  censor  always  leans  to- 
wards  banning  or  cutting  to  be  (a 

the  safe  side. Stilt  in  this  province,  ALL  QUIETF 
ON  THE  WESTERN  FRONT, 
great  war  film  with  a  strongl; 
anti-war  theme,  was  shown  durinj 
the  recruiting  drive  for  the  Korean 
Special  Brigade  two  summers  ago,' On  the  oVsimx  hand,  Nova  Scotia 
barred  the  film  during  the  same  re- 
cruiting. 

Closer  to  home  is  the  case  of  the 
Censor  and  ECSTASY.  The  Uni- 
versity  of  Toronto  Film  Society 
included  this  early  and  now-nt>. 
torious  Hedy  Lamaar  film  in 
current  program.  But  the  campus 
Film  Society  officials  bent  over 
backward  not  to  publicize  the  (ael 
that  ECSTASY  was  on  the  prCK 
gram.  So  much  so,  that  memberi 
seHing  membership  early  in  ths 
school  year  would  only  mumbis 
non-ooipmlttaUy  when  questioned 

about  .the  Item  "Extase"  on  ti! 
program. Then  the  Film  Society  hit  a  sna& 

A  print  of  ECSTASY  was  avallabU 
somewhere  in   the  United  StaUi. But  the  Ontario  '  Censor 

said  it 

After  the  Motion  Picture  Code 
pre -censorship,  films  go  through 
local  censor  boards.  There  are  sev 
eral  in  America,  but  they  do  not 
thoroughly  cover  the  nation,  as 
provincial  boards  do  in  Canada, 
After  the  censor  boards  come  the 
various  pressure  groups  that  at- 

tempt to  interfere  with  films.  The 
largest  and  most  notorious  pres- 
lure  group  Is  the  Catholic  League 
of  Decency,  and  it  is  this  orEaniza^ 
tion  that  has  helped  to  give  the 
Catholic  Church  in  America  a  bad 
name  iu  authoritarian  interference 
with  public  thought. 
The  League  of  Decency  uses  the 

powerful  and  effective  method  of 
theatre  boycott.  The  League  rates 
films,  and  suggests  all  Catholic; 
attend  or  not  attend  films  accord- 

ing to  the  rating.  Most  Hollywood 
movie  makers  say  that  the  "C" rating    (condemned)    rnean^  box 

would  give  the  "C^  rating  to  the film  in  the  United  States. 

Locally,  we  remember  the  animal- 
lovers'  howl  of  protest  that  drove 
THE  BRAVE  BULLS  out  of  a  local 
art  house.  We  wonder  how  many 
of  these  same  animal-lovers  are 
protesting  about  the  fight  between 
man  and  bull  In  the  now-current 
QUO  VADIS?  In  this  less  delicate 
or  sensitive  film,  we  hear  the  sup- 

posed sound  of  the  bull's  neck  be^ 
ing  broken  by  powerful  Christian slave  Buddy  Baer.  Perhaps  it  is 
a  matter  of  whether  bull-fighting 
is  a  Mexican  spoi-t,  or  a  battle  for Christian  Survival  in  a  Roman arena. 

The  Breen  vs.  THE  BICYCLE 
THIEF  episode  Is  a  revealing  ex- 

ample of  i-ecent  Motion  Picture 
Code  operations.  Joseph  Breen  has 
operated  the  Johnston  Office  since 
its  original  inception.  In  the  mem- 

could  not  be  shown  in  this  province. 

Appealing  this  decision,  the  So- ciety officials  asked  the  Censor  « 
at  least  look  at  this  print  of  tW 

fikn.  They  also  pleaded  specia 
consideration  since  Film  Society 

showings  are  not  commercial  show- ings. After  viewing  ECSTASY, 
censor  reversed  his  decision. Film  Society  could  go  ahead.  IJS 
early  this  year,  came  a  t^'^''^^ 

report  from  the  United  States  tna the  same  film,  ECSTASY,  had 
okayed  for  television  use. 
many  American  children  as 

Film  Society  members  wUl  n the  chance  to  admire  Hedy  1 
sans  clothing  at  long  range- UnUke  ten  years  ago, 

sorship  is  feeUng  a  certain 
ness  in  its  foundations.  The  c 
peting  medium  of  television 
to  be  the  major  termite,  "^^^j^gg. 

ertson  article  in  Maclean's  W^-^ zine  concluded  with  the  P^^j'-^j^J that   CBO   operation   of  ̂ ^^v 
television,  and  a  resulting  ̂ ^'^^^fit 
ing  of  films  on  a  national  ^ 
will  tend  to  break  down 
vinclal  censorship  setup.  Th would  scarcely  bother  a^^^^Vpi 

mitting  films  used  for  app"" all  eight  provincial  censors.  ̂  
may  happen  that  the 
moral   position   of  movie  . would  be  challenged.  Or,  i  ̂^^j^r that  this  flouting  of  j  ifl* 

ship  rights  by  the  na^""\gnore' vision  system  would  ^^^^^^ 

and  the  censors  would  %°  ̂ ^.i) 

along,  cutting  and  banning  ̂  Bot  television  ch»l'*°**^  iir** 

ship  in  another  and  raoi^^ way.    In  the  United  mopo? 

vision's  threat  to  the  I""* oly  of  visual  entertainment  ̂ ^j^c* 
come  a  challenge  to  ̂  
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Vou  Can*i  Read  ThiBt  Baok jre  Code.  To  bolster  Hollywood 
(jvies  against  dreaded  television, code  is  being  whittled  away 
om        rigid  standards.  Because 

.^jjpi-eservation  was  the  prime  rea- 
*  n  for  Code  being  brought originally,    it    ia    not  greatly 
docking  that  the  Johnston  Office 
|j  easing  up  on  the  rules  against and  violence, 
gut,  in  the  meanwhile,  we  can- 

£ee  LA  RONDE  or  THK  MIR- 

*  ♦ 
flook  censorship  in  Canada  is  as 

jgcretive  aS  movie  censorship,  but 
1  niost  provinces  it  is  handled  by 

agent:  the  federal  Customs  de- 
partment. Therefore,  censorship  of 

[jooks  is  usually  a  federal  matter  ̂  
rather  than  local,  unlike  movie  i 
(Cnsorship  by  provinces.  | 
In  Ontario,  as  in  all  provinces,  a  I 

criminal  Code  ruling  (Section  207) ! 
concerns  local  sale  and  distribution 

"obscene  and  indecent"  matter, 
put  this  ruling  has  not  been  in- 

voked since  two  judicial  cases  of 
recent  years:  against  comic  joke  1 
lK)o!;s  and  against  The  Amboy 
Dukes,  The  latter  case  was  heard  I 
in  Brantford,  with  Toronto  book 
tritics  among  those  testifying  on 
the  novel's  literary  and  sociological 
merits.  The  attempt  to  ban  or  con-  , 
trol  was  thrown  out  in  both  oc- 

casions, and  neither  provincial  nor 
local  authorities  have  attempted ' bool;  or  periodical  censorship  since 
that  time.  This  is  not  true  foi  all 
provinces,  Quebec,  for  example,  has 
L  more  rigid  yardstick  to  manipu- 
late. 
The  major  book  censor  in  Can- 

ada is  the  Department  of  National 
Revenue,  as  Blair  Fraser  pointed 
out  in  his  Maclean's  Magazine 
article  Of  December.  19*9.  Under 
Article  1201  of  the  Customs  Tariff 

the  Minister  of  Nationa^l 
Revenue  is  directed  to  exclude  any- 

thing "treasonable  or'  Seditious  or 
of  iin  indecent  or  tmmrfral  charac- 

At  all  points  of  entry  into 
Canada,  customs  men  follow  this 
flirective,  checking  over  books  and 
relerring  any  questionable  items  to 
the  Department  heads  .  for  de- 

cisions, -  . 
As  a  result.  Fraser  rfevealed,  505 

books  were  on  the  Canadian  banned 
list  in  1949.  The  Revenue  Depart- 
inent  does  not  have  to  and  does  not 
publicize  this  list,  or  give  reasons 
lor  any  book    banning.  Although 
much  of  the  list  can  be  described  as 
"trash",  some  of  the  books  stiU  kept 
'Ct   of   Canada   include  Balzac's 
toroll   Stories,    William  Faulkner's 
Sanctuary,  James  T.  Farrell's  Ber- 

nard  Clare,   and   Charles  Erskine 
Scott  Wood's   Heavenly  Discourse, 
^1  serious  works. 
The  Fraser  article  was  effective 

releashig    at   least    one  book 
^■"om    the     ban,     James  Joyce's 
*^'ysses.  In  fact,  Toronto  saw  an  in- 

teresting   exercise    in  bookselling 
*hen  tJIysses  hit  town,  after  the 
^^^y  official  whitewash.  Because 

copyright  restrictions,  the  mod- 
Library  edition  of  Ulysses  could 
enter   Canada.   Instead,  only 
more  expensive  British  edition, 
weak  postwar  bindings*  was flowed,  This  edition  was  late  in 

arriving  despite  the  Maclean's,  pub- 
I'^'ty.  At  this  point,  an  enterpris- local    bookseller  stepped 

article:  "Well,  it  seems  that 
Deputy  Minister  of  National 
Revenuft  finally  got  around  to  read- 

ing Mailer  this  summer."  In  1948. 
when  first  published.  The  Naked  Sex  or  sacrilege? 
and  the  Dead  was  sold  in  Canada. ' Suddenly  it  disappeared  from  the 

the  churchmen,  since  it  tells  tales  of 
Renaissance  monks  and  nuns  that 
indicate  the  moral  instability  of 
that  disrupted  era.  Why  the  ban? 

One  book  clearly  banned  on  the 
ounds  of  "sacrilege'   is  Heavenly Discourse,  a  collection  of  essays  on 

ought  up  a  stock  of  the  Modem 
Library  edition  —  and  that  is  the 

many  of  us  got  our  copies  of 
^'ysses.  (Of  course,  for  many  years 

,  J^^fiy  students  have  been  smuggling Ulysses  from  the  United  States, 
^eciaiiy  when  the  novel  was  on ^'ish  courses.) 
The   case   of   Norman  Mailer's 

Jyorl^  War  n  novel.  The  Nakefl  and Dead,  is  an  interesting  study 
the  Canadian  censorship  method. 
ban  on  it  was  lifted  only  last 

"  The  comment  made  at  that 
wa»  ft  reference  to  the  Fraser 

...  i  grounds  of  "sacrilege"  is  Heavenly shelves.  According  to  Blair  Fraser, '    -  e the  novel  was  banned  in  May  1949 
by  personaj  order  of  the  Revenue 
Minister,  J.  j.    McCann  himself. 
UntQ  last  fall,  The  Naked  and  the 
Dead  was  on  the  banned  list. 
The  rea«on  lor  the  temporary 

banning  of  the  Mailer  novel  was 
reportedly  the  certain  "marked 
passages"  that  Dr.  McCann  said  he 
wouldn't  want  his  daughter  <he 
hasn't  any)  to  read.  But  consider- 

ing the  pressure  which  was  sudden- 
ly and  belatedly  brought  to  bear 

upon  the  Minister,  some  people 
suggest  that  the  violent  anti-war 
theme  rather  than  the  sex  may 
have  been  the  actual  cause  of  the 
prohibition.  There  is  no  way  of 
pinning  this  down,  of  course,  since 
book  censorship  is  hidden  behind 
a  secret  veil. 

Logic  and  consistently  have  little 
to  do  with  book  censorship.  Tobacco 
Road,  the  most  famous  Erskine 
Caldwell  novel,  was  on  the  banned 
list  and  yet  easily  available  in  Can- ada. This  was  because  a  Canadian 
edition  was  published  and  it  does ! 
not  come  under  customs  surveillance 
Stopping  an  American  edition  in 
this  case  only  seems  to  be  economic 
protectionism.  Many  other  novels 
have  undergone  the  same  experi- 
ence. 
In  the  meantime,  recent  Ameri- 

can novels  have  t>rought  emancipa- 
tion to  the  ultimate  four-letter  sex 

word.  James  Jones'  rough,  tough 
From  Here  to  Eternity,  and  J-  D. 
Sahnger's  sensitive  The  Catcher  in 
the  Rye  threw  aside  all  previous 
inhibitions,  and  the  censor's  finger 
in  the  ban  dike  now  seems  futile. 
With  this  new  XreedCMm,  all  rulings 
against  books  on  grounds  of  "ob- scenity" (and  who  can  actually  de- 

fine that  term?)  need  revision.  It 
may  be  in  the  van  of  these  new 
novds  that  Edmund  Wilson's Memoirs  of  Hectate  County  has 
come  off  the  banned  Ust  and  sud- 

denly appeared  in  Toronto  book- stores this  year. 
In  connection  with  the  new 

emancipation  of  Anglo-Saxon  words 
In  recent  best-seUers,  one  observer 
suggests  that  the  customs  censor does  not  try  to  hold  up  any  book 
club  choices.  Both  the  Jones  and 
Salinger  novels  were  club  selections. 
If  a  ban  was  clamped  on  a  club 
choice,  the  censor  would  face  an 
outcry  which  could  be  canied  to 
the  courts,  since  the  publishers  and 
the  clubs  have  much  capital  invest- 

ed in  their  choices.  That  is  also 
why.  suggests  this  observer.  Droll 
Stories  or  Ttotsky's  Chapters  From 
My  Diary  are  still  on  the  banned 
list,  no  publisher  would  find  it 

worthwhUe  to  contest  the  censor's ruling  on  those  less  popular  works. 
Public  Indifference  and  departmen- 

tal inertia  combine  to  keep  most 
books  oji  the  list. 
But  another  and  perhaps  more 

dangerous  reason  seems  to  be 
behind  some  book  banning,  In- 

stead of  "Obscenity"  or  "sedi- tion", the  real  reason  often- 
seems  to  be  "sacrUege".  T'Sac- 
rilege"  is  not  in  the  statutes.)  Bal- zac's DroU  Stories  are  ribald  tales 
with  a  sixteenth  century  settUig. 
They  are  closely  akin  to  the  stories 
in  The  Colden  Ass  of  Apuleius  or 
The  Decameron  of  Boccaccio,  also 
classics  which  have  been  attacked 
by  militant  prudes.  The  language 
in  Droll  Stories  1*  never  crude  and 
the  literary  quality  is  high.  Yet  this 
book  is  excluded  while  franker- 
mouthed  new  novels  enter  freely. 
While  The  Naked  and  The  Dead 
commits  sacrilege  towai'd  the  great 

but  they  present  a  constant  danger 
to  free  society.  Official  censors  in 
Ontario  and  Canada  have  done  ex- 

cellent work  on  the  whole.  But 
censors  err  often.  This  Is  because 
the  work  Is  usually  given  to  politi- 

cal appointees,  persons  with  no 
qualifications    for     this     type  of 

Read  No  Evil 

— Varsity  Stoff  Photo  by  Frosef  Moclntoih 
Three  of  these  books  are  still  banned  f^-om  Canada.  The  fourth.  The 
Naked  and  The  Dead,  just  came  off  the  banned  list  last  fall.  Henven-' ly  Discourse  is  a  collection  of  essays,  commenting  on  God  and  man. 
Sanctuary  Is  William  Faulkner's  notorious  novel  to  which  the  new 
Requiem  for  a  Nun  is  the  regenerated  sequel.,  Balzac's  Droll  Stories  is a  lusty  classic,  a  scrie^  of  tates  of  Renaissance  days  when  life  was 
gayer  and  freer. 

God  and  man,  written  by  American 
satirist  Charles  Erskine  Scott  Wood. 
This  book  has  been  available  in 
Canada  at  recurring  times  in  the 
now  defunct  American  Penguin 
edition.  There  Is  no  libidinous  sex 
in  these  essays,  only  wry  or  bitter 
comment  on  how  earthly  beings 
pervert  the  teachings  of  Christ  and 
the  ways  of  God.  In  Canada. 
Heavenly  Discourse  was  originally 
banned  in  1927  by  a  church  group 
which  called  it  "irreverent  and 
blasphemous".  On  this  score,  Scott 
Wood  himself  says  in  his  introduc- 
tion: 

"Blasphemy  is  a  matter  of  re- 
ItgioQS  opinion,  just  as  democracy 
and  freedom  are  questions  of 
political  opinion,  and  opinion  — 
religious  or  political  —  is  not  yet 
a  crime.  I  am  eager  to  have  the 
'irreverence'  shown  me.  Rever- 

ence is  not  due  to  crowns  or  halos 
—  heavenly  or  earthly  —  bet  to 
purity  of  spirit,  greatness  of  soal, 
and  goodness  of  deed." Censors  are  not  complete  agres, 

judgment.  But  more  important,  as 
public  officials,  censors  aj-e  strong- ly subject  to  pressiue  groups,  And 
in  a  secret  censorship  syf-tem.  pres- 

sure groups  find  it  much  easier  to 
get  things  done. 
There  are  three  main  opinions  on 

censorship.  One  is  insistence  on 
censorship.  Another  is  completely 
opposed  to  censorship.  Both  these 
opinions  are  held  by  small  groups. 
The  third  opinion  is  the  most  popu- 

lar. It  comes  from  tlie  vaguely  in- 
different mass,  members  of  whom 

fed.  when  asked  directly,  that  some- 
how censorship  -  is  necessary.  After 

all,  everyone  isn't  intelligent  or  edu- cated, somebody  must  protect  them. 
This  vast  Indifference  has  e^sed 

censorship  into  the  strong  position 
it  holds.  So  to  protect  the  children 
and  feeble-minded,  LA  RONDE  and 
Droll  Stories  are  kept  from  the 
adults.  We  forget  easily  that  the 
basis  of  our  system  of  government 
is  the  democratic  compromise  that 
evolves  from  the  clash  of  diverse 
idear    In  a  democracy.  Individual 

Graham  To  Discuss 

Imperialism  Today 

"Joseph  Chamberlain  and  his  Im- 
perialism" will  be  the  topic  of  Mr. 

G.  H.  Graham,  .at  a  joint  meeting 
of  the  Modern  History  Club  and 
the  Graduate  History  Club,  tonight 
at  8:00  in  Bremian  Hall.  Mr.  Gra- ham is  Rhodes  Professor  of  Imper- 

ial History  at  Kings  College,  Uni- 
versity of  London. 

At  present  he  Is  writing  a  sequel 
to  his  book  Empire  of  the  North 
Atlantic  at  Princeton  University. 
One  of  the  most  eminent  historians 
of  today.  Prof.  Graham  Is  a  gradu- 

ate of  Queen's  University,  with 
post-graduat*  degrees    from  ̂ r- 

God  Mars,  the  Balzac  work  has  been  [  vard.  Cambridge  and  BerUn 

called  sacrUegious  by  hypersensitive '  versifies. 

professor  Graham  lectured  at 
Harvard  for  several  years,  then  re- 

turned to  Queen's  wnere  he  was 
professor  for  ten  years  until  l£H5. 
He  received  a  leave  of  absence  dur- 

ing the  war  and  for  a  while  lectured 
at  the  Naval  College  In  Victoria, 
later  entering  the  Army  Htitorical 
Section  for  the  remainder  of  the war. 

Afl«r  the  war,  Prof.  Graham  re- 
ceived his  present  appointment  to 

the  University  of  London.  He  has 
taken  with  him  a  distinguished 
record  as  an  able  lecturer  and 

speaker. 

man  is  trusted  to  be  a  responsiW* citizen,  to  pick  his  own  way  from 
exposure  to  many  ideas.  If  any  maa 
goes  wrong,  there  are  laws  to  cover 
any  violations.  There  is  no  need  t« 
prejudge.  No  censor  is  needed, 
(nought  crime  Is  a  monopoly  ti totalltarians.) 

In  Ottawa  this  year,  there  ha« 
been  some  spirlt«a  defense  of  civU llbertle-5.  The  CBC  put  up  a  stront 
defen:^  of  its  talks  by  psychologist* 
and  scientist  phUosophers.  And  th« 
Prime  Minister  himself  answered 
Mr.  George  Drew's  request  for  action against  a  Communist  pamphlet  by 
stating  that  this  "vicious"  pam- phlet contained  Its  own  antidote  for most  Canadians.  Mr.  St.  Laurent  ap- 

parently trusts  Canadians  to  makf 
up  their  own  minds. 
What  then  can  be  done  about  ex- 

isting censorship?  EVen  if  botH movie  and  book  censorship  are  be- 
ing whittled,  present  abuses  remain. 

The  opposition  to  censors'iip  is  very weak.  Money  is  needed,  especially  if legal  questioning  of  The  principle 
of  censorshlD  Is  to  be  undertaken, 
money  Is  usually  a  conservative  com- modity. Another  weaknes.s,  common 
to  librarians,  booksellers,  and  film 
society  members,  is  timidity  befor* .censors.  Let  well  enough  alone,  sayi 
'  librarians,  things  aren"t  as  bad  aa 
they  could  be.  Fibn  society  folk  are 'unwilling  to  challenge  the  censor: 
Their  special  privileges  rest  solel? 
on  the  censor's  good  will. 

There  are  other  means.  Some  stu- 
dents, inflamed  by  censorship 

abuses,  talk  of  "citizens'  committees" to  combat  censorship.  Looking  at  lh« 
pressure  lobbies,  they  cry  "Fight 
Fire  with  Fire".  But  the  Individual 
student  can  do  much  on  his  own 
to  fight  censorshlD.  Publicity  would 
cripple  censorship,  bringlns  its  shaky 
moral  basis  and  actions  from  under, 
and  book  censorship,  write  letters  tm 
the  censors  concerned,  premier  Lesll* 
Frost  is  chief  Ontario  movie  censor 
since  he  heads  the  Finance  De- 

partment which  Is  responsible  for 
censorslilp.  Write  to  him  attout  LA 
RONDE  and  THE  MIRACLE.  Writ* 
to  Revenue  Minister  McCann  about 
banned  books.  If  enough  letters  arc 
sent,  he  will  have  to  disrupt  red- 
tape  inertia.  Letters  suggest  active votes. 
And  finally  learn  about  censorshlfl 

by  reading  books  such  as  Morris 
Ernst's  The  Censor  Marches  On,  or 
The  Commission  on  Freedom  of  the 
Press  report  on  Freedom  of  the 
Movies  (by  Ruth  A.  Inglist.  Best  o< 
all,  smuggle  in  a  copy  of  Scott 
Wood's  Heavenly  Discourse  and  look 
u;  what  he  has  to  say  about  cen- sorship. In  one  of  his  essays,  all  ot 
which  takes  place  in  heaven.  Rabe- 

lais, Mark  Twain  and  Margaret 
Fuller,  19th  century  American writer  and  critic,  discuss  the  topi«: 

"RABELAIS:  The  more  you  pr«- 
hlbit,  the  more  curious  they  will 
be.  To  prohibit  is  to  arouM 
thirst.  My  book  has  been  on  every 
bookstall  for  300  years  and  n*»«r 
corrupted  anybody.  If  they  like  H 
they  are  already  corrupted.  If  they 
do  not  like  It,  they  are  not  cor- 

rupted. Did  you  ever  know  of 
anyone  who  was  corrupted  by  It* 
or  by  a  drama? "MARK  TWAIN:  My  friend,  It 
is  one  of  the  great  books  in  the 
world,  but  it  would  have  been  de- 

stroyed by  a  modern  censor.  Yet 
you  and  VlUIon  made  the  Frcnoll 
language,  I  have  found  deep  wl^ 
dom,  keep  satire  and  rollicUac 
humor  in  yonr  Immortal  book." "MARGARET  FULLER:  S* 
have  I.  Much  Is  not  of  our  di^« 
but  I  skipped  what  offended  me.  I 
never  felt  that  because  straw- berries grow  out  of  manure,  I  , 

must  eat  the  manure  also." 
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Bluebells  Beat  Sr.  Mac 

43-12  In  Return  Match 

Intermeds  Lose  20-16 By  JOAN  MAGGERT 

After  a  week's  respite  the  wheels  of  intercolleg-iat grirl's  basketball  began  rolling  again  at  Ryerson  gym,  ]» ^ night,  with  the  Blue-Belles  coming  off  even  Stephen  with  th 
McMaster  squads.  The  first  game  of  the  evening  saw  Varsif 
Intermediates  lose  20-16  and  the  Seniors  swamped  the  iw/ 

girls  42-12. In  the  opener  the  Intermediates 
came  literally  to  blows  with  the 
McMaster  Juniors  in  what  could  be 

Captain  Clicks 

SPS  Teams  Split 

In  Hockey  Playoff 

Sr.  SPS  ran  wild  In  the  second 
period  ye;L=rday  to  beat  Forestry 
A'b.  7-4,  and  eliminate  the  wood- 
rfioppers  frcm  the  Jennings  Cup 
bunt.  The  Skulemen  move  on  now 
to  face  Dent  A's  in  the  quarter- finals on  Wednesday. 
Smith  led  th«  Engineers  with 

ttiree  goals,  all  on  nifty  solo  efforts. 
Kafti^  had  a  goal  and  an  assist  as 
did  Beatty.  For  the  Foresters.  Ross 
fitckied  up  a  couple  of  points,  one 
M  a  beautiful  scoring  rush  and  the 
«Cber  on  a  play  that  he  set  up  for 
Bwartzman. 
'  Beatty  gave  SPS  the  lead  at  3:^ 
knt  Ross  raced  back  on  the  right 
Ving  to  get  it  back  quickly.  Both 
fOBiies  looked  weak  as  the  teams 
tKChanged  another  pair  of  goals. 
Smith  rushed  all  the  way  to  give 
8kul«  a  2-1  lead  at  7:15  but  Lind- 
my  fired  home  a  Tomkins  pass  to 
M»  it  again  at  10:55.  Bookings  of 
K*8  was  sent  to  the  cooler  then  for 
tripping  but  there  was  no  scoring. 
Beatty  from  Raftis  put  SPS  ahead 
■ice  more  but  Clark  of  Forestry 
Joit  teat  the  bell,  blasting  in  a 
loose  puck  at  19:57.  leaving  the 
first-period  count  at  3-3.' 

Skute  started  in  where  they 
left  off  as  they  took  a  two-goal 
iMd  in  the  first  five  minutes  of 

second,  Sullivan  from  Burley ■ot  one  and  the  other  came  from 
Che  stick  of  Smith  on  a  breakaway, 
©■■artzman  took  a  pass  from  Ross •n  the  way  in  to  put  Forestry  one itioser. 

'  Two  goals  in  45  seconds  In  the  six- 
toenth  minute  put  the  game  on  ice 
•wfekule.  At  15:12,  Raftis  scored 

By  JIM  PROUDFOOT 
In  one  of  the  most  thrilling 

comebacks  of  the  hockey  season, 
Tmity  A"«  came  roaring  back  in 
the  second  period  of  yesterday's 
liockey  play-off  to  down  Jr.  SPS. 
Z-2.  The  Skulemen  reistered  a  pair 
of  first  period  goals  and  seemed 
to  have  it  wrapped  up  but  the 
I^uttery  team  came  on  and  oh  to 
tie  it  up  and  Gav  DalgHsh  shot  the 
winner,  with  a  couple  of  minutes to  go. 
There  was  no  scoring  in  the  first 

stanza  until  Butch  Bowden,  who 
played  almost  the  wh^Ie  game  on 
the  Trinity  defence,  received  a 
boarding  penalty.  While  he  was  off. 
George  Jamieson  got  things  rolling 
at  12  minutes  with  an  assist  frwn 
MacAlhone.  A  minute  later,  it  was 
turnabout.  MacAlhone  scoring  from Jamieson. 
Dave  Harley  got  one  back  early 

in  the  second  and  Pete  Stewart  tied 
it  soon  after.  Prom  then  cai,  It 
was  a  sustained  rush  both  ways. 
After  several  close  calls  at  each 
goal.  Dalglish  popped  in  the  win- 

ner on  a  screened  shot  from  the 
blue  line. 

Trinity  A'»  now  take  on  Jr.  Vic 
game  in  the  semi-finals  on  Thurs-  - day. 

on  a  nice  passing  play  with  Cooper 
and  Beatty.  Then  at  15:57.  Morish 
put  Smith  in  the  clear  and  he  had 
plenty  of  time  to  beat  McBride, the  Forestry  goalie.  After  that  SPS 
was  able  to  hold  off  the  Forestry 
drive,  even  iTiough  Greenan  spent the  last  two  minutes  hi  the  sinbln 
with  a  tripping  penal^. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING TYPISTS  -  STUDENTS 
Mo  need  to  wait  any  longer  to  have 
ywr  t3T>e  writer  cleaned,  repaired. •dJiKted.  Telephone  Rt.  1843  today for  speedy,  low-priced  service. 
'  TYPEWRITERS 
■pacia.1  student  rates.  All  popular snakes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
•old  on  terms.  Also  for  aapplies.  re- Mln  aad  service.  Phone  RI,  18i3 fUlTtlme. 

LIFE  INSURANCE 
Cim-ently  being  written  with  no Mgralar  War  Clause,  travel  reatrlc- 
tlons.  Own  a  $10,000  Insurance  estate 
for  as  little  as  $6.00  monthly  pre- mium. For  detalU  call  R.  Norman Blchardson.    HU.  3929. 

TTPINp 
Typing  theses,  notfcs.  Reasonable ntes.  Call  Thelma  Wren.  MA.  1091. 

SPECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY 
We  rent  the  latest  model  typewriters 
at  the  same  rate  other  firms  charge 
for  old  "Crocks".  Free  paper  and supplies.  All  makes  of  new  and  re- 

built typewriters.  $29.00  up.  Ka«y terms.  Call  day  or  night.  RO.  1103. 
FORMAL  RENTALS 

A  better  plscs  for  fonnal  rentals. 
Brown's  Formal  Wear.   394  College St.  MI.  5100  {V/3  blocks  east  of Bathurat).    STUDENT  RATES 

FOUND 
Picked  up  by  mistake  in  IJbrary  or U.C.  Wednesday,  Feb.  la.  1  pair  Ia> 
dies'  gloves,  dark  brown,  picrskln. Phono  MI.  ffrm. 

FOR  SALE 
TWo  sets  men's  akis,  poles.  Boots— size  8.  Exctillent  condition.  Sacrifice, 
Phono  MI.  9942,  5-9  p.m.  Also  com- plete set  of  tails,  size  36. 

SENIOR  INTERCOLLEGIATE  BASKETBALL 
MUTUAL  ARENA 

WEDNESDAY,  FEB.  20 
7:30 — EATONS  JR.  EXEC.  vi.  ETOBICOKE  COLL 
9:00 — VARSITY  BLUES  v«.  UNIV.  OF  ROCHESTER 

A  tpeclal  block  of  500  tkkcN  —  all  $1.00,  ttmnrnd  seoH  —  wHI  fc«  on Ml*  t«   ■tadmts  at  Hw   AtMetIc  OtHce  tkfcat   wicket   To-d«    tnm  \OtQt Ojm.  t*  5:15  p.m. 
SPECIAL  KICE— SOc AtWe*ic  Mmbenlilp  Cwds  Mint  Be  Skew* 

— VorsitY  Stoff  Photo  by  Ted  Sparrow. 
— Varsity  Staff   Photo  by  Ted  Sparrow The  raised  sticks  of  the  Blues 
Indicftte  that  Captain  Ernie 
Frey  has  just  tied  the  score  late 
in  the  third  period  in  last  night's ILaval -Varsity  hockey  game  which 
tha  visitors  won,  5-4.  Shown  in 
front  of  the  goal  is  Phil  Arrow- smith  with  Jack  Wheldrake  off 
to  the  right.  Goal  scorer,  Frey  is 
p^tiaUy  hidden  at  the  left.  The 
win  boosted  the  Laval  team  into 
first"  place  in  the  league. 

Track 

SPS'  first  relay  team  won  the interfacuity  4-lap  (620  yards)  relay 
yesterday  by  nearly  half  a  lap,  in 
what  may  go  on  the  books  as  an 
interfacuity  record.  The  race  was 
first  held  last  year,  and  there  Is  no offitcal  record  yet. 
The  SPS  team  of  Larry  Yeigh, 

Earl  Pee,  Clint  Husband,  and  Eric 
Kofmel  finished  in  1:09.4,  well 
ahead  of  tJie  Meds  entry  running 
with  it.  A  Trinity  team  anchored 
by  John  Dashwood.  came  second 
in  1:12.2,  in  front  of  SPS'  second team. 

Jack  Wall  of  Meds  won  the  50- 
yard  low  hurdles  in  6.2  seconds one-tenth  of  a  second  off  the record.  Murray  Gaziuk  and  Earl 
Fee  tied  for  second,  and  Jim  Bass- ingthwaighte  came  fourth. 
In  the  novice  two-mile.  Trinity 

made  a  clean  sweep.  Pete  Crab- tree  won  in  11:35.  and  John  Harris was  second,  Gaunt  and  Thompson took  third  and  fourth  respectively. The  open  two-mile  will  be  held today  at  5  p.m. 

Sportsv\^oman 
The  <rnlversity  of  Toronto  Wom- 

en's Badminton  quartet  walked away  with  the  honours  in  the  In- tercollegiate meet  at  McGill  over the  week-end  with  a  total  of  34 points.  McGiJa  placed  second  with 
20  pomts,  while  Queen's  followed  in third  spot  with  16  counters  To- ronto's four  didn't  lose  a  match m  the  entire  meet  and  their  posi- tion was  never  contested. 
The  Toronto  co-eds  won  all  the Ihials  events.  Daphne  Walker  i no,  downed  Helen  Forbes.  Queen's m  two  straight  11-0  matches.  Lii Russell,  in  UC,  defeated  ,Barb Delongi  Queen's,  11-4  and  11-3 The  Varsity  doubles  team  of  Anne Greey  and  Daphne  Cross  were  suc- 

J^^n     J^^^^«  McOm  duo 
or  SheHa  Smith  and  Ruth  Laffoley 

called  a  free  and  easy  fashion.  This 
gang  busting  style  manged  to  keep 
the  referees  busy  on  the  whistle  end 
of  the  game— they  handed  out  an 
average  of  six  fouls  a  quarter.  T^ie 
score  at  the  end  of  the  first  half 
provided  proof  positive  of  the  type 
of  game  being  played;  the  Maroons 
led  7-6. The  next  quarter  saw  a  definite 
upswing  in  the  playing  calibre  and 
saw  Varsity  take  over  the  lead  for 
the  fh-st  time.  In  the  last  quarter 
the  girls  began  to  get  into  the  swing 
of  things  with  some  fine  checking 
on  both  sides,  but  Mac  managed  to 
puU  ahead  of  the  Blues  thanks  to 
the  sharpshoofcing  of  Barb  Ross  and 
at  the  end  of  the  final  whistle  the 
score  read  20-16  for  the 
HamUtonians. 
Barb  Ross  provided  the  highlight 

of  the  evening  with  her  long  shots 
netting  15  points  for  the  victors while  Claire  McMuUen  chalked  up 
six  for  the  Varsity  gals.  Outstand- ing *n  defence  were  Carmein  Taylor for  Mac  and  Jean  Martin  lor  the Blues. 
On  the  Senior  side  of  the  pictiure 

the  outlook  was  much  brighter  as 
the  Blue  gals  proceeded  to  run  a hard  fighting  Mac  squad  ragged 
with  their  lightning  like  passes  and d"^Qg  shots.  , 

Varsity  led  all  the  way  with  the 
score  reading  IB  -  6  at  the  end  of the  half.  The  Blues  really  poured 
it  on  in  the  last  half  netting  24 
points  to  Macs  6. 
Alma  Hatch  played  ber  usual 

sterling  game,  hooping  12  points  in a  razzle  dazzle  fashion  which  had 

the  Mac  guards  shaking  their  heart in  wonder.  Freshie  Shirley  Roberi 
put  in  a  very  good  account  of  her 
self  both  offensively  and  defensii 
while  Mary  Macdonald  and 

iveiy 

Lewis  shone  on  the  drfence  fof'ti? Blue-Belles. For  McMaster,  Dorothy  Burton was  outstanding,  netting  five  poni, 
while  Ev  Veale's  three  counted made  her  runner-up  in  the  mJ 
scoring  race. 

Varsity:  Hatch,  Roberts,  Dobsoc 
Mooney,  Wallace,  Walker,  Sarl^ 
Capel,  Wade,  Lewis,  Macdonald" 

Chipman.  ^ 
McMaster:  Burton,  Veale,  Bailiie 

Howie.  Maguire,  Bryans,  Gardni  " Hender.  Pond. 

Sportshoes 

There  were  three  varied  basket- 
ball games  recorded  on  the  intra- mural front  yesterday  resulting  in 

a  close  win,  a  one-sided  win  and  a tie. 
The'  one-sided  win  came  in  the 

major's  group  one;  St.  Mike's Seniors  trounced  Sr.  UC.  52-29.  The 
Mikemen  went  ahead  12-2  in  the 
opening  minutes  but  the  Red  men 
closed  the  gap  to  20-14  by  the  end of  the  period.  Prom  there  on  in 
was  a  runaway  as  the  winners piled  on  the  points.  Bob  Warne  and 
Fran  O'Connor  scored  fifteen  apiece 
to  spark  St.  Mike's  uneven  victory, In  the  close  game  Trinity  dropped 
a  tight  36-34  decision  to  Pre-Meds, The  winning  basket  came  with  ten seconds  to  go  in  the  game  as  Tile 
of  the  doctors  put  In  a  shot, 
disputed  basket  may  cause  the 
Buttery  Boys  to  dispute  the  de cislon  which  means  a  lot  to  them in  the  interfacuity  race. 
Tbt  tie  game  came  In  minor 

league  action  as  IV  Mechanicals 
tied  PHE  B,  12-12.  Hersh  and  Mac- 
farlane  were  big  guns  for  the  en. glneers  and  the  fizz-edders  but neither  team  untracked  themselves in  the  dull  contest. 

Trifi. 

SPS  VI 

GAMES  TODAY HOCKfV  PLAYOFFS 4:00— Sr.  Vic.  y 
WATER  POLO 4:aO_For.  A  vi 5:00— U.C.    I  V 
BASKETBALL  —  MAJOR  LEAGUE 

1:00— Vk.   V  - 4:00_Law  A  y 6:30 — Phorm.    A  y 7:30 — Dent,  C  yi 
BASKETBALL  —  MtHOR   LEAGUE  —  HART  HOUSE 1:30—111  Cham.  „      Vie  Snr.-- 

f:S2->:!*  «:  ft'^M^^Mo'rHoii;' 
*t.    U.C.  Cmm  P«M   «.    U.C.  S  Wilcox   ~     III  Eng.  B(H. Ill  M.  I,  M  

BASKETBALL  —  MINOR  LEAGUE  —  VIC  GYM 
4:00 — U,C.  Co»ki«s         vi     St  U    u-,.„  i* 
5:00— P,^M«d.  II  C  Trin   cTnwJ*  "* 
7:00— St.  M.  HouM  »  II  Cfci«^ 
 8:00— Vk  MIddl.  Hmw  «.  K^mTc 

5:00— Vk  Ntnflw 
6:00 — Med.  It  Yr. 7:00 — DMt.  I  Vr.  n. B:00 — Ph«nn  M«rt«n  vt 

Mondryk,  Houiloy Bflon,  Hnycke 

„  -    u,    Ball,  Str«big V<    Belt,  Strebli 

Hartlcon . .  .  Elmar 
. .  .  Elmer . .  Elmat Brannan 
Brannan 

Junior  Vic  Wins 

Upset  St.  Mike's 
With  2-1  Victory 

Junior  Vic  ousted  St.  Mike's  A 
from  interfacuity  hockey  yesterday 
with  a  2-1  upset  victory.  The  Vic- 
sters  went  ahead  2-0  in  the  lirst 
period  and  hung  on  to  their  lead 
despite  the  Mlkemen's  best  efforts. Mason  scored  from  Bond  and 
Jardine  at  the  six  minute  mark  to 
give  Vic  their  early  lead.  Then 
after  several  dangerous  ruslies  by 
St.  Mike's  Hinder  scored  from  a scramble  with  one  minute  and  10 
seconds  left  in  the  period.  The  only 
reason  St.  Mike's  didn't  score  wa Burnett  who  played  sensational^ 
in  the  Vicsters'  nets. At  the  start  of  the  second  the 
Mikemen  once  more  turned  on  the 
pressure.  It  finally  paid  off  with  a 
goal  'by  Cole  from  Duffy  at  the  6:50 mark  of  the  period. 
Harwich  hit  Copeland  of  Vic  with 

a  vicious  check.  Seconds  later  Har- 
wich cross-checked  Copeland  and 

was  thumbed  into  the  sin-bin,  He 
didn't  like  the  decision  and  started swinging  at  referee  Bowden tossed  him  out  of  the  game. 
The  Mikemen  yanked  their  goalie for  the  last  faceoff  but  as  they 

were  shorthanded  it  was  no  use  to 
them.  Grossi,  St.  Mike's  goalie  was outstanding  for  his  tesmi,  stopping 
enany  tagged  shots.  Dale  looted 
good  for  Vic  both  on  defence  hd** on  several  rushes. 

McGill  Win 

Cdn.  Squash 

McGill  retained  the  IntercoUeg'"'' 
squasli  championships  at  Montresl over  the  weekend.  Toronto  tralW 
in  second  place  and  the  other  entf? 
Western,  placed  third.  Each  coUW' enters  a  five-man  team  and  e"! 
player  plays  one  entry  from  eaf" 

college. 

Varsity  Captain  Biok  Gano' 
both  his  matches.  He  dowB^ Martin  Luxton  of  Western  In  tw^ 
straiffht  matches,  15-4,  16-6.  1*';' He  h»d  a  lot  more  trouile 
Hammy  Quain  of  McGill  but  do«o^ ed  him  10-15,  15-8,  16-10,  10-16, 5, The  other  thtee  Toronto 
came  when  Varsity's  last  three 

IS- 

each  downed  their  Western  oPf" 
nents.  The  Blues,  Cllve  Canie'"" Tom  Dancy  and  John  Walter ed  to  find  the  Redmen  much 
er  opposition  than  the  Mustanss  , Gaunt  was  the  only  one  to  doWV^ MoGlU  squasher.  Varsity's  "'flT^ two  man,  Gil  Toppm,  had  ijij 
in  the  draw  and  lost  Ijoth  ot matches. 
Captain  Rick  Gaunt,  o* 

champion  at  Hart  House, 
playing  Jack  Ubel,  a  erad  ^1 
Coventry  Cup  sometime  soon,  y will  also  represent  Varsity  "V^oji- 
Amerlcan  Intercollegiate  clianJP^ 
ships  early  in  March.  He  is  "'^.^ 
ing  to  play  on  the  Canadian which     ahould    play    O^rjl  in 
aquaah  team  when  ttwy March. 
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■agWpMS  Show 

^U-Varsiiy  Revue 
By  JACK  GRAT 

P  or  three  things  stick  in  my 
d  aftei'  seeing  last  night's  per- 

ml^aoce  of  Xhc  All  Varsity  Re- for  1952.    One  is  that  you  in- 
'tai)ly  ge*-   ̂   beter   show  when 
^  (.^n  draw  on  talent  from  the 
^jje  campus,  rather  than  from 
g  litniteti  sphere  of  a  college  or 
cuHy-         ̂   second  is  the  very 
iP^ant  recollection  of  seeing  sev- 
^]  (aces  I  have  noticed  before 
jg  year,  performers  who  have 
j,j^ased  very  much  their  ability 
entertain  since  they  first  hit 

,e  boards  at  Toronto. 
j'm  not  clawing  away  at  the 
desarus  looking  for  superlatives 
jtrew  in  producer  Jim  Guthro's 

jsth.  but  I  don't  think  there  is"  any .gument  about  the  fact  that  The 
Varsity  Kevoe  is  the  best  cam- 
j  show  this  year.  Particularly 
the  first  half  it  had  the  things 
J  look  for  in  a  Revue — the  more 
less  impertinent  survey  of  con- 

emporary  events,  pace,  bright- 
,g5S,  wit  and  good  humor, 
in  a  few  lines,  ni  get  around  to 
ome  of  the  things  I  didn't  like, 
lut  first  the  bouquets. 
A  good  big  one  goes  to  the  orch- 
slra.  one  of  the  best  I've  heard  at campus  show  in  three  years, 
ind  a  special  part  of  that  goes  to 
rumpeter  Harry  Hamilton  for  his 
rork  in  Ellington  in  Coloor.  The 
Fork  done  by  Dave  Powrie  on  the 
let  design  was  excellent.  His  sets 
or  Philosophy  on  the  Open  Mar- 
:et,  Afro-Cuban  Rites  and  Varsity 
Bki  Lodge  were  the  best.  And  while 
I'm  out  flower-gathering  I  think 
special  mention  is  In  order  for 

wo  individuals,  Patricia  McDon- 
ougb  and  Bob  Jackson,  both  of 
whom  turned  in  outstanding  per- 
ormances. 
Jackson,  whom  I  seem  to  remem- 

ber first  in  a  Vic  show  last  year, 
has  become  a  fine  entertainer, 
ith  a  sure  sense  of  timing  and  the 

ridiculous.  His  little  piece  on  the 
lecturer  (Lecture  Hazards)  was 
better  than  its  companion  piece 
on  the  student. -but  both  were  fun- 

ny and  well  done.  Jackson  has 
improved  each  time  I've  seen  him. 
1£  he  still  has  some  time  to  put  in 
and  continues  to  get  better  at  next 
Sear's  All  Varsity  Revue  he'll  have 
toem  weeping  in  the  aisles. 
Miss  McDonough,  who  popped 
P  ifl  St.  Mike's  Good  News  last 

turned  in  two  character 
Heces  which  I  liked.    By  far  the 

toughest  was  her  assignment  In 
The  Freshette  Blues  where  for 
nothing  at  all  she  created  a  very 
amusing  performance. 
The  1952  version  of  the  AVE  op- 

ened with  a  bang  and  whooped  its 
way  through  to  the  intermission. 
I'm  not  quite  sure  what  happen- ed after  that,  but  in  the  second 
half  the  show  lost  much  of  the  pace 
and  drive  that  gave  it  its  initial 
punch.  The  first  half  alone  was 
worth  the  price  of  your  ticket. 

SegQstraifsn  Day  exhumed 
couple  of  tunes  I  seem  to  recall 
hearing  before.  But  with  some 
new  and  revised  lyrics  it  had  life and  gaiety. 
The  skits  in  this  year's  AVR 

were  uneven.  Probably  the  best 
was  PhUosophy  on  the  Open  Mar- 

ket, written  by  Bert  Stone  and  dt- 
rected  by  Ben  Wise.  Philosophy 
and  civic  government  and  horse 
racing  all  came  in  for  a  ribbing 
One  thing  that  tiiis.  and  other 
AVR  skits  had.  which  campus 
shows  generally  have  lacked  this 
year,  was  quite  a  bit  of  topical 
humor.  It  went  over  well.  Good 
performances  were  turned  in  here 
by  Jack  Weisdorf  and  Dave  Arm- strong. 
The  Lad  With  The  Push  Cart. 

written  and  directed  by  Bill 
Preedman.  almost  turned  out  to 
be  a  startling  satire  of  Christo- 

pher Fry's  Boy  With  A  Cart.  But 
not  quite.  It  started  well,  but 
Freedman  lost  his  original  motive 
somewhere  in  the  first  few  lines, 
and  it  went  to  pieces.  Honorable 
mention  in  the  Brave-Try-Divi- 
sion. 
Jim  Guthro's  Peter  Piper  Paper 

Picker  had  some  good  moments, 
but  was  pulling  some  of  its  gags 
off  the  bathroom  floor.  Special 
Event,  scripted  by  Stone  and  di- 

rected by  Wise,  had  its  moments 
too.  but  like  Pasli  Cart  it  gets 
relegated  to  the  Brave-Try  cir- cle. 

A  large  part  of  this  year's  AVR was  the  two  production  numbers, 
Afro-Cuban  Rites,  and  EUington 
in  Color.  In  both  numbers  there 
was  imagination  and  an  attempt 
to  try  and  get  above  the  usual 
college  show  production  number 
level.  But  neither  was  a  success, 
Rites  was  in  two  parts.  Primitive 
and  Mambo.  I  think  Cynthia  Bar- rett is  giving  a  college  show  too 
much  to  handle  in  her  choreogra- 

phy Although  there  was  some  fine 

dancing  from  Arline  Patterson  and 
Francis  ChatkSn.  the  meaning  of 
the  movement  got  garbled  and  the 
effects  were  soon  lost.  I  think  this 
same  criticism  can  be  levelled  at 
the  Ellington  number,  although 
It  came  through  more  clearly.  The 
best  fart  in  both  numbers  was  the 
music,  and  particularly  Chester 
Smith's  scoring  of  the  Ellington. 
On  upsetting  thing  was  the  cos- tumes. We  have  seen  some  excel- 

lent costume  work  recently  in 
campus  shows,  but  the  AVR  cos- tumes suffered  in  almost  every 
number  where  they  were  import- 

ant. Among  things  that  might  be 
watched  in  future  are  materials,  to 
suit  the  purpose,  and  color.  Some 
of  the  color  combinations  were  un- 
holy. 

People  that  should  be  mention- 
ed: Judy  Godfrey,  for  the  Ladder 

throw-In;  Gerry  Reding,  who  turn- 

ed in  a  lot  of  music  and  a  pile  of 
lyrics,  some  of  it  good,  some  of  it 
bad — too  nTiich  leaning  on  the  bal- lad side;  Syd  Weingartner  for  his 
outstanding  rendition  of  the  Phi- losophy song;  Bob  Gordon  for  a 
much-improved  piano  routine;  and 
stage  manager  Mike  Thompson and  his  assistant  John  Soulsby 
who  kept  the  backstage  wheels  oil- ed. There  was  also  a  chorus  line 
which  the  audience  loved— but  it wasn't  that  good. 
This  year's  AVR  had  its  share 

of  trouble  before  the  campus  fin- 
ally got  a  chance  to  look  at  it. 

I'm  glad  we  did.  It  stands  as  the 
best  argument  for  continuing  the All  Varsity  Revue  in  years  to  come. 
It  is  a  production,  which  in  spite 
of  the  rough  edges,  producer  Jim Guthro  and  his  large  cast  can  well 
be  proud  of — and  certainly  the  best 
of  this  year's  crop  of  college  shows. 

Coming  Up 

\VI-;i>NESDAV— 
4:15— SCM:  "Christianity  .niid  Mental Hciilth"— Dean  JTielding,  Hm.  4, 

Trinity. 

8:00— VICTORIA  COLI.KOE  DBA- MATIC  SOCIETY:  Lft-it  regular 
meeting.  Prof.  N.  Fijc  v.iU  speak. 
One-act  pifiy.  Inipoil.'inl  busines* to  be  discussed.  Wymihvood. 

8:00  —  UNITBD  NATIONS  CLUW 
Mo^el  security  council.  Cartwrlght 
Sail,  St.  Hilda's. 

8:15  —  VC     MODKUN  LETTEBa Cmn:  Talk  on  Earle  Binney  by. 
Cal  Caldwell.    Women's  Union. 

CLEAN  AND  FIRM 
WfTH  AN  EXTRA  WIDE 

BAND  OF  SATIN  SMOOTH 
GENUINE  IMPORTED  CORK. 

WIN  A  GALA  TRIP 

TO  NEW  YORK 

m  iL  jlfisi 

CANADIAN  SWEATER  QUEEN 

CONTEST 

An  oil-expense  trip  to  New  York,  where  you  sfoy  at  the  Fabulous 

Waldorf-Astoria  as  the  guest  of  Grond'merel  A  complete  wardrobe 
of  smart  new  clothes  to  take  alongi  Every  minute  packed  with  excite- 

ment—  luncheons,  dinners,  theatres,  TV  appearances  —  a  chance  to 

meet  celebrities,  be  a  celebrity  yourselFl  That's  just  part  of  what's  in 
store,  if  you  win  the  Canadian  Sweater  Queen  Contest. 

\VS  so  EASY/  JUST  READ  THE  RULES ... 

F/ll  OUT  THE  ENTRY  BLANfC  AND- 

"iOy^'R^  ON  YOUR  WAY! 

3.  o  BK..  .eH«  VO.  Ko  ^^^^^  ̂   ̂^„,„„,.  p.a. 

A  Mail  yo"'  cPPnco'-""  to  G™n<'  "7;;-^/,,efore  April  1...  "52. 

SVoo...Bec.e,cn,oJ,e.rro.e.-..r<.ve.(. 

New  Yorl>  during  Woy.  ^„„-ronage  will  be 

j„,g«wlllb.in.ema.,
onollyf 

,e,diC  of  rt.e  wages  wiH  be  .»,a  ^^^^^^^^  „„a 

Nome 

OccupoKonorjS 

Measurements: 

;hool 

Height 

Waist 

Weight 

Hips 

cno  AnniTiriMAl  — 9°  '°  ""^  Sweater  Department  of  any  store  thai  lells  GrancTn rUK  AUUI I  lUMAl  Sweaters.  For  fhe  name  of  /he  store  nearest  you  write:  Grand n 

ENTRY  BLANKS  :    Knitting  Company.  Ltd.,  Uniyersily  Tower  Btdg.,  Monlreal,  P.O. 



Calamity  Jane 

Pays  Off 
Last  night  we  saw  a  real  campus  show — not  to  be  con- , 

fused  with  all  the  college  and  faculty  revues  which  des- 
cended upon  the  campus  in  the  pre-Christmas  blizzard.  For 

the  All-Varsity  Revue  contained  more  oi  the  verve  and  vig- 
our of  college  life  than  any  show  we  have  seen  this  year. 

Perhaps  we  doubly  enjoyed  the  show  because  it  near- 
ly didn't  come  off- this  year  at  all.  And  after  last  year's  Feb- 

ruary blank,  we  had  begun  to  look  forward  to  an  all  "Varsity effort  with  a  special  enthusiasm. 

However,  the  quality  of  most  of  the  other  campus  shows 
this  .year  filled  us  with  grave  mi.sgivings  as  to  the  AVR.  How 
eould  the  campus  produce  one  more  original  show,  when  it 
had  been  such  an  effort  (in  some  cases,  a  rather  wasted 
©ne)  to  keep  the  college  revues  going? 

In  da'rker  moments,  we  wondered  whether  the  AVR 
wouldn't  be  wiser  to  collect  the  best  material  (admittedly  it 
would  have  had  to  be  rewritten)  from  the  other  college 
Bhovv.s.  At  least,  the  scripts  and  cast  would  have  been  at  the 
producer's  finger  tips. 

However,  the  Doubting  Thomas  in  us  has  been  silenced. 
.  D(>spite  its  unevenness  in  quality,  the  AVR  had  more  sparkle 
and  wit  than  most  of  the  other  revues  combined.  Somehow 
it  managed  to  gather  together  much  of  the  liveliness,  and  es- 

pecially satire,  that  we  have  missed  in  the  other  campus 
•hows. 

At  this  point  we  will  stop  poaching  on  our  reviewer's 
territory.  For  us,  the  really  important  thing  about  the  AVR 
is  that  at  last  it  seems  to  stand  a  chance  of  becom'"'^"  a  cam- 

pus institution. 

Within  all  the  eddying  whirl  of  extra-curricular  activity, 
we  would  like  to  see  the  AVR  become  a  rock  of  tradition 
■omewhere  well  in  the  middle  of  the  stream.  And  shows  of 
the  calibre  of  this  year's  AVR,  will  help  to  make  it  an  indis- 

pensable part  of  undergraduate  life. 

ISS  SsmSnar 

Via  Media 

Crrav^boat  to  India 
The  foJIowing  article  by  Harold  Nelson  presents  some 
penetrating  criticism  of  the  proposed  India  seminar.  The 
opinions  expressed  are  not  necessarily  those  of  The Varsity. 

In  a  recent  column  in  "The  Globe  and  Mail",  Mr.  Frank 
Tumpane  suggests  that  the  peculiar  phenomenon  of  the 
hatless  student  is  an  example  of  the  unrevolutionary  spirit 
of  the  university  undergraduate.  Referring  to  a  Varsity  edi- 

torial this  fall,  which  complained  of  the  rampant  conservat- 
ism on  the  campus,  he  pointed  out  that  the  modern  student 

was  even  too  conservative  to  revolt  from  his  revolutionary 
hatlessness.  Even  the  pressure  of  cold  weather  could  not  make 
iiim  cover  his  brow — like  the  rest  of  the  citizenry. 

Perhaps  if  Mr.  Tumpane  had  had  more  opportunity  to 
^serve  campus  inhabitants  he  would  have  been  struck  by 
the  number  of  ear  muffs  which  appear  in  profusion  with  the 
•lightest  downward  flicker  of  the  nearest  thermometer. 

No  one  has  yet  attempted  to  assess  the  significance  of 
the  undergraduate  earmuff.  We  wonder,  however,  whether 
this  is  not  a  perfect  symbol  of  the  via  media.  The  contempor- 

ary undergraduate  is  not  just  too  conservative  to  revolt 
against  revolt.  Rather  he  adopts  a  compromise  in  the  ear- 
muff;  in  this  way  he  avoids  the  more  basic  issue  of  hats  or 
AO  hats. 

"Oh,  to  be  in  India 
Now  that  the  monsoon  is  there.'* (With  apolog:ics  to  Robfrt  Browning) 

Tiie  latest  word  around  the  University  is  that 
the  International  Student  Service  (or  World  Uni- 

versity Sei-vice)  is  planning  to  send  40  Canadians 
to  a  seminar  in  India  this  summer.  That  is  pro- 

vided WUS  can  find  $55,000  for  the  seminar. 
Apparently  eveiy  student  who  feels  he  stands  a 

chance  at  being  accepted  is  applying  for  the  trip. 
And  why  shouldn't  they  apply?  Just  think  what 
a  marvelous  experience  it  would  be  to  fly  to  India, 
meet  strange  i^eople,  eat  strange  tfood,  get  strange 
diseases.  Wow! 
The  best  part  of  the  whole  trip  is  that  the 

luoky  applicants  won't  feel  that  they  have  been sent  on  meftiey  obtained  from  their  poor  fellow  stu- dents who  have  given  up  movies  or  beer  to  save 
-  'oney  for  Asian  Aid.  WUS  officials  plan  to  raise 
.e  necessary  $6Di000  by  asking  donations  from business  men. 
However  this  raises  the  minor  question  of  why 

any  hard-headi;ti  businessman  would  give  WUS 
money  to  send  ii  grpup  of  university  students  to India.  One  of  the  reasons  why  the  businessmen 
will  be  asked  to  {;ive  is  apparent  in  the  WUS  ex- 

planation that  $G5.000  is  less  money  than  it  costs 
to  train  a  fighter  pilot!  India  is  teetering  between 
Communism  and  democracy  at  present  —  if  40 
Canadian  students  from  a  middle-of-the-road 
democracy  go  to  India  it  may  help  to  swing  the 
balance  in  our  favor.  Therefore  tlie  hard-headed businessmen  can  look  at  their  donations  for  the 
seminar  in  the  light  of  the  money  being  an  in- vestment in  the  fight  against  Communism. 
This  is  a  fine  wav  to  raiae  funds,  but  it  pro- 

vides a  poor  background  for  a  seminar  aimed  at 
encouraging  understanding. 
When  the  students  apply  to  go  to  India,  they 

will  be  asked  why  tliry  want  to  go  on  the  seminar. 
This  question  and  the  companion  question  why 
should  the  students  be  sent,  are  the  $65,000  ques- tions. The  answers  submitted  to  the  judges  should 
be  interesting,  especially  to  nn  ethics  professor. 

If  the  students  are  honest,  the  first  answer  most 
of  them  will  give  is  that  it  would  be  a  grand  trip. 
This  might  be  called  the  i)ractical  reason  for wanting  to  go. 
Another  answer  which  most  applicants  will  give, 

and  a  few  will  give  honestly,  is  thai  they  want  to know  more  about  India  for  the  sake  of  peace, 
brotherhood,  or  some  other  ideal.  This  they,  will 

hope  to  obtain  by  spending'  four  weeks  in  a try  where  only  the  better  educated  persons 
speak  English  and  where  they  will  live  in  ̂  which  will  have  an  atmosohere  completely  f 
to  that  of  India- 
The  judges,  when  considering  the  appUt^a,- 

will  have  a  tough  time  deciding  how  sincere 
dents  are  in  giving  an  idealistic  reason  Icr  w  " 
ing  to  go  to  India.  Most  of  the  applicant^  wlii'^i!] influenced  by  both  practical  and  idealistic  reas 
in  applying.  Another  problem  which  the  jud 
should  consider  is  whether  the  students  appiJ^ 
for  the  seminar  are  capable  of  benefitting  fr"^ 
the  month  in  India.  Very  few  students  on  this""" any  other  Canadian  campii  are  capable  of  the  ohl 
jective  mature  approach  needed  to  compare  t 
cultures  as  different  as  that  of  India  from  o* 
One  can  only  guess  at  what  effect  the  student 

going  on  the  seminar  will  have  when  thsy  retii 
to  Toronto.  Most  likely  they  will  be  much 
vociferous  in  telling  the  campus  about  India' problem  and  explaining  her  difficulties  than  S Indian  students  at  Toronto  have  been.  In  fo,, 
weeks  they  will  be  able  to  abstract  general ciples  about  India  and  Indians  which  will  not  ha 
cluttered  with  the  complications  that  would  ; 
from  a  study  over  a  longer  period  of  time. 
One  will  be  able  to  tell  a  student  who  has  return 

ed  from  India  by  his  cheerful  greeting  in  soml 
quaint  Indian  dialect,  his  habit  of  moaning dian  songs,  while  drinking,  and  his  passion  fo: 
sitting  cross-legged  around  the  campus  spinnui" 
wool.  Some  seminarites  may  not  go  to  these  i  " tremes.  but  there  are  always  a  few  non-con- formists in  any  crowd. 
The  normal,  unfortunate  stay-at-homes  will 

pass  the  seminarit*  by  and  tolerantly  explain  to 
strangers  "he's  an  Indophile,  went  to  India,  you 
know.  Never  been  the  same  since." 

This  might  be  an  exaggerated  picture  of  the  re- 
sults of  a  seminar,  but,  like  most  statements  there 

are  elements  of  truth  in  it.  Because  most  of  th^ 
students  "go  overboard"  for  the  land  in  which they  are  studying,  their  statements  tend  to  sound 
as  one-sided  as  a  Pravda  report  of  the  Korean 
War.  This  apparent  lack  of  objectivity  colors  every 
statement  they  make  and  as  a  result  it  is  ques- 

tionable what  kind  of  influence  they  exeit  on  the campus. 

But  like  good  Christian  gentlemen,  nothing  can 
dismay  them.  And  so  a  bon  voyage  to  India,  And 
don't  forget  your  copy  of  Pogo. 
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Editor,  The  Varsity: 
I  have  plenty  of  work  to  do 

without  taking  time  off  to  write 
letters  to  The  Varsity,  but  when 
I  came  across  Miss  Endicott's 
article  entitled  "'Class  Educa- 

tion and  Critical  Thinkers",  I came  to  the  conclusion  that  Miss 
Endicott  was  not  only  unreason- 

ably critical  but  not  a  thinker — I  was  just  a  wee  bit  fed  up 
with  the  old  "party  line."  If Miss  Endicott  didn't  realize that  the  President  of  our  uni- 

versity had  stressed  the  non- lucrative  education  in  the  human- 
ities in  his  speech  only  be- cause the  humanities  were  not 

being  balanced  with  the  "prac- tical" courses,  she  has  missed 
the  whole  point  of  Mr.  Smith's address.  I  suggest  that  she  re- read, or  probably  read,  at  least 
a  few  good  articles  on  this  con- troversial speech. 

Certainly  we  are  told  that  we 
have,  and  we  do  have  a  respon- sibility to  the  community  as  a 
whole,  and  some  knowledge  of 
the  humanities  is  necessary  if 
we  are  able  to  make  our  best 
possible  contributions  to  the  de- velopment of  our  society.  But 
here  Miss  Endicott  asks  "how 
can  one  be  successful  in  one's job  and  still  be  responsible  to 
the  community?"  Has  Miss  En- dicott got  a  one-irack  mind  or does  she  think  that  everyone 
else  in  a  capitalistic  society 
has?  Perhaps  l  have  been 
lucky,  but  I  have  never  met  a 
person,  especially  not  in  the 
competitive  "dog-eat-dog"  fields 
of  business  who  didn't  have  at least  some  genuine  Interest  In 
the  welfare  of  the  rest  of  the 
people  in  the  community.  The two  million  dollar  surplus  over 
the  T.G.H.  fund-raising  cam- paign objective  is  proof  of  a 
widespread  humanitarian  feel- 

ing in  Toronto  alone,  and  don't tell  me  that  the  sick  are  the  only 
people  who  receive  any  sympa- 

thy. The  much-criticized  mo- nopolies and  exclusion  politics 
ot  big  business  are  only  one  as- 

pect of  our  capitalistic  system. 
The  abuses  are  few  in  com- 

parison with  the  co-operation  of 
the  "helping  hand"  policies among  the  majority  of  business men  who  gave  rise  to  the  big 
corporations  which  have  been 
largely  responsible  for  the  es- tablishment in  the  United  States, 
for  example,  of  the  best  standard 
of  living  in  the  world  today.  Rus- sia included — way  down  on  the list.  Miss  Endicott  quotes 
Karl  Marx  to  illustrate  the 
"dog-eat-dog"  aspect  of  capital- 

ism. More  poeple  read  the 
Bible  which  says:  "Love  thy 
neighbour  as  thyself",  a  creed better  to  follow  than  any  econ- omic cure-all  theory. 

Financial  status  is  not  made 
the  criterion  for  entering  Uni- 

versity either.  Nor  is  it  be- 
cause "those  who  come  from the  higher  income  groups  will 

be  less  critical  of  the  import- 
ant institutions  in  our  society" that  we  must  pay  fees  to  the University.  A  ridiculous  idea 

if  I  have  ever  heard  one.  Does Miss  Endicott  not  know  about  the 
scholarships,  bursaries  and  the 
college  loans  which  are  rather 
liberally  handed  out  to  deserv- 

ing students?  Not  every  stu- dent with  a  good  academic 
standing  can  get  one  of  these  yet, 
but  I'm  willing  to  bet  that  we 
will  have  university  education 
free,  with  academic  standing  as 
the  only  criterion  as  soon  as,  if 
not  sooner  than  could  be  brought 
about  by  a  change  in  our  social 
system  which  might  be  in  the 
form  ot  Communism ,  and  all 
this  without  revolution.  Kom- rades.  I  myself  am  working 
my  way  through  coUege,  hav- ing a  good  time  and  getting 
plenty  out  ol  my  course,  all 
because  our  good  old  capitalis- tic system  provides  me  with  a 
good  job  every  summer  —  no 
pull.  If  a  prospective  univer- 

sity student  is  really  "deserv- ing" he'll  find  a  way  to  go  to 
college  without  too  much  troub- 
le. 

Aa  an  alternative  to  a  radical 

change  in  our  social  system 
Miss  Endicott  suggests  that  in- stead of  continuing  in  Canadi 
the  present  cold  war  and  iinii- Soviet  feeling.  Canada  and  all the  other  countries  disarm  aod 
prosper  upon  peace-time  indus- 

try. Professor  Lome  Morgan's pamphlet  "The  Permanent  War 
or  Homo  the  Sap"  won't  provide a  practical  answer  to  the  abo« 
suggestion,  but  Miss  Endie*^ 
should  look  at  i1>— it  is  guaran- 

teed to  make  even  pessimis'^ 
crack  a  smile.  practical*. Miss  Endicott.  who  makes  i"^ 
first  move  for  disarmamem-' Joe?  I'm  laughing.  Adolf ler's  promises  of  ̂ o'^'^^fZ 
sion  didn't  come  to  much,  ana 
"veto",  walk-outs  and  swo^^- tactics  of  Russian  delegates 
the  U.N.  Assembly  and  at  tlie  r":. cent  Korean  ti-uce  parleys 
give  us  much  to  work  on  " 
are  now  to  believe  that  ■ 
sian  attempts  to  end  the  W^r '  j 
thoughts  of    future  aggi.^^^jj 
moves  are  genuine.  Mayof- Miss  Endicott  says  and 
disbelieve,  Mike  Pearson's /^i^ 
cies  are  "to  blame  foi*  "^^^ mosphere     of     cynicism  .^^ 
apathy"  of  Canadians; 
between  you  and  me.  Miss  0 cott.    I  prefer    these  j 
conditions  to  the  benefits Siberian  heaven.   Maybe  ̂   ;jf 
and  read  the  wrong  things 
As  for  the  scandalous AS  lor  the  scanaaiou^  -  „i ing  exposes  in  the  ,,,.alli>' 

hesitate  to  blame  the  su" on  student  anxieties  c^^lgcr'P 
the  Korean  War  and  ̂ o"  .jsii tion.     "Cribs"    were  ̂ ^^jiic^ 
long  before  the  Korean  ̂  
emerged.    The   scandal  yfi 
has  Just  recently  been  o" 
ed  by  the  newspapers.  ( 
Miss  Endicott  is  e^^J^  in*'^ 

presume)    an   educatW"  hc 
possible  by  the  capital'^  ̂  
ciety.  and  I  am  sure  t"  ti% doesn't  really  believe  ̂ ^ve" 

cow  students  have  toe 

Ugeofher.  ;i,„j|{'"vl. 
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DEFEAT  STATE  MORAL  CONTROL 

Warden  Supports  Nays 

As  Government  Tumbles 
Hart  House  debaters  decided  last  night  that  the State  should  not  be  responsible  for  the  morals  of  its Citizens.  The  motion  was  defeated  by  a  vote  of 33  to  18. 
Speaker  Elmer  Sflpha  later  described  the  debate es  very  good  with  a  fine  serious  tone  throughout Warden  Ignatieff  of  Hart  House  spoke  to  the 

House  for  the  Opposition  '■breaJcing  a  custom  ot Ions  standing",  as  he  himself  described  his  action The  Warden  described  the  traditional  character 
of  his  office  as  being  "cloaked  in  absolute  objec- tivity —  a  sc^t  of  sphinx-like  objectivity  which holds  no  opinions  on  any  matter  of  public  con- 

cern". 
Warden  Ignatieff  stated  that  "Public  concOTi With  the  mere  externals  of  morality  and  legisla- tions can  only  deepen  the  illusion  that  people are  moral,  offer  false  security  and  protect  and 

perpetrate  hypoa"isy". '■In  any  advanced  society  morality  is  primarily a  concern  of  the  individual  conscience,"  Ignatieff  ■ said.  "Too  much  interference  by  public  regulation or  dependence  on  the  morals  of  Society  as  a  whole only  leads  to  Uie  deepening  uf  the  gulf  between Law  and  mores  on  one  hand  and  actual  liuman 
behaviour  on  the  other". In  moving  the  resolution,  John  Barton,  Trin., stated  that  we  are  "livirig  in  a  lark  age,  an  age £)f  moral  decline  and  corruption". Discussing  corruption  in  governments  Barton 
pointed  to  "The  maelstrom  of  matted  mink  to  the 
south".  Barton  asited  members  to  be  aware  of  "the 
signs  of  a  coon  coat  capital  to  the  north"  alsp. and  suggested  that  th&r?  is  corruption  in  the 
Canadian  government  as  well.  He  quoted  dishon- 

esty in  the  Liquor  Control  Board  of  Ontario,  "one 
of  the  vilest  forms  of  corruption". Barton  stated  that  the  modern  church  no  longer 
governs  the  maals  of  the  majority.  "The  State 

is  the  only  potentlaUy  effective  organ  (for  govern- ing public  morality,  that  we  have,"  he  added Guest  speaker  Rev.  Emlyn  Davies  of  Yc.kminster 

fu^  l  ̂J""^"^  stated  that  "there  is  confusion  of thought  between  the  rightneas  of  action  and  the morality  of  the  individual".  A  person  may  be legally  and  morally  innocent  under  our  present system,  he  added. 
A  Prime  Minister  may  take  the  responsibility lor  practices.  Davies  said,  "but  no  Prime  Minister- can  be  morally  responsible  for  anyone" 
State  responslbUlty  for  public  morals'  leads  to the  "behttling  of  the  Individual".  Davies  stated '•No  man  can  be  good  unless  he  has  the  freedom to  be  evil,"  he  said. 
"We  are  moral  ohitdreo,"  said  Dave  Gauthler, n  UC,  speaking  for  the  resolution.  "The  State 

must  help  us  until  we  are  morally  mature "  ha added. 
Morry  Kertzer.  Law.  stated  that  "moral  judg- ment IS  relative  to  the  particular  situation"  and as  such  cannot  be  effectively  controlled  by  the State. 
"The  GovernmcDt  of  Canada  has  neither  the right  nor  the  power  to  infringe  on  the  liberty  of 

thought  and  feelhig,"  Kertzer  concluded. "The  nature  of  morality  is  influenced  by  the social  climate",  said  Reg.  Taylor,  grad,  "To  the extent  that  the  State  can  control  the  social  climate, 
I  think  it  is  fan-  to  say  that  it  should."  he  ndded. P.  Giles,  Trin..  called  morality  an  entirely  indi- vidual affair  based  on  motive.  If  the  State  con- trols ethics  "a  man  is  neither  moral  nor  immoral — he  is  amoral,"  he  said. 
An  earlier  resolution  asking  the  House  to  send a  letter  of  sympathy  to  the  royal  family  and one  of  congi-atulations  to  Hev;"  iWajesty,  Queen Elizai)eth,  was  carried  unanimously. 

The  Vic  Men's  Common  Room  (top)  is  rapidly  approaching  the  condi- tion of  the  Junior  Common  Room  (bottom)  as  it  appeared  last  year When  it  was  closed  for  a  week,  but  the  JCR  is  again  trying  for  the 
I*"  of  messiest-lo(ri(ing  common  room.  For  the  purpose  ot  comparison 
two  contestants  are  pictured  above  so  that  students  may  judge 

'ff  themselves. 

Rio  And  Edinburgh  Assemblies 

Reported  Today  By  Syd  Wax 

A  report  on  the  Edinburgh  and  Rio  international  student  conferences  will  be  given 
this  afternoon  by  Syd  Wax,  "foreign  minister"  of  the  National  Federation  of  Canadian University  Students.  He  will  be  speaking  at  4  p.m.,  in  Room  11,  University  College 

Lectures  Try  To  Better 

Inter-Canada  Relationship 

The  Gray  Memorial  Lecture  m 
■»nor  of  two  Varsity  students  who 

Jf'ieved  m  better  relations  with "ench  Canada  will  be  given  this 
^ear  by  the  Hon.  Onesime  Oagnon. Quebec  Provincial  Treasurer.  M. 
r^Snon  will  speak  on  "Cultural 
^velopments  in  the  Province  of Quebec  —  Minorities'  Rights  and 
7^'leges    under    the  Education 

John  Gray,  a  pilot  officer  in  the  soclated    with  the  provincial  gov- 

nvocatlon  HaU, 
j^j^he    Duncan    and    John  Gray 
Jish  Lectureship   was  estab. 
stjAM  George  Gray,  school  in^ 
Of  pIP'"  Ontario  Department •  ij.*:'^"catIon,  in  1945  in  memory  of 
^  two  sons,  to  promote  their  ideal 
or  j^^ilted  Canada.  In  the  spring 

'Modern  history  at  the  Uni. 
•  tyuj'^y  Toronto,  worked  on  a 
Opi'-f'  French  farm  on  the  He  d'- Ite.  i"^'  under  the  auspices  of  Vis- 
aeasn  ,^'"P^°^'"cial. 'atiic  ̂ ®  joined  there  by  his 
ari  a  '  older  brother  Dunc- iVerg  ̂ ""^^"ate  of  Toronto.  All  three nesj,  impressed  with  the  klrid- 
'heir,  Jl^  iiincere  hospitality  shown 
his  ,i,^"at  John  decided  to  devote "idfJif         bringhig   about  better 

1940. John  Gray,  then  a  stu- 

RCAF,  died  on  active  service 
1944,  leaving  his  estate  to  found  a 
scholarship  in  University  College. His  brother  also  died  during  the 
war.  Tlieir  father,  knowing  of  his 
sons'  ideal  founded  a  clearer  under- 
ship  "to  foster  a  clearer  under- standing of  contribution  that  the French  Canadian  element  of  our 
poulation  has  made  and  is  making to  Canada  in  the  hope  that  with 
wider  knowledge  a  sounder  Cana- 

dian citizenship  may  develop." Tlie  foiTndation  is  used  each  year 
to  bring  a  distinguished  Quebecker 
to  give  a  talk  on  French  Canada. 
It  is  administered  by  the  Depart- ment of  Modern  History  under  the 
supervision  of  the  President  of  the University 

This  year's  lecturer,  M.  Gagnoa, 
is  the  provincial  treasurer  of  Que- bec. A  graduate  of  Laval  and  Ox- ford Universities,  he  has  received 
an  honorary  degree  from  Bishops 
University,  as  well  as  from  his  own 
university  of  Laval.  He  has  prac- ticed law  in  his  native  province 
since  the  1910's,  and  has  been  ac- 

tive in  politics  for  more  than  twen- ty years.  He  was  elected  to  the House  of  Commons  in  1930,  and 
served   a-s   minister   without  port' 

ernment  in  various  capacities, This  is  the  fifth  in  the  series  of 
Gray  lectures.  The  first  was  given 
in  1947.  by  the  Rt.  Hon.  Louis.  St. 
Laurent,  then  Secretary  of  State for  External  Affairs. 

>  Wax  represented  Canadian  stu- 
I  dents  at  both  conferences  in  his I  capacity  as  Chairman  of  the  NP- CUS  International  ActivitJes  Com- mission. 

The  EdUibiu-gh  conference  held early  last  month,  had  representa tives  of  25  national  student  uniom 
from  Europe,  North  and  South 
America,  Asia  and  Africa,  Many  of 
these  unions  were  non-Communist and  had  found  it  difficult  to  work 
with  the  Communist-dominated International  Union  of  Students, 

At  the  conference  there  was  wide 
spread  opposition  to  the  forifiation of  another  strong  union,  to  rival 
lUS,  according  to  Wax's  earlier  re- port. However,  the  delegates  did agree  to  the  erection  of  a  weak 

Ueii:r'''^fi'ng  between  French  and.  —  - —   —    ■  . 
loij  ̂   Canadians   to  the  promo-  'folio  in  the  Bennett  government  m a  more  united  Canada.      193D.  Since  then,  ne  has  been  as- 

Seek  Applicants 

For  Next  Editor 

Applications  are  being  accepted  lylng  out  the  various  departmental 
today  in  the  Women's  SAC  office, 
University  College,  for  next  year's editor  of  The  Varsity.  Any  student, 
graduate  or  undergraduate,  in  at- tendance at  the  University  may  ap- 

ply. However,  the  constitution  of 
tlie  Students'  Administrative  Coun- cil suggests  that  applicants  should have  worked  on  The  Varsity  for 
three  tenms  prior  to  application. 
According  to  the  SAC  constitu- 

tion, the  editor  is  personally  re- sponsible for  every  aspect  of  the 
paper.  "In  fact,  this  means  simply that  the  editor  must  choose  a 
masthead  whloh  Is  capable  of  car- 

responsibllltles",  said  Varsity  Ed 
iter  Barbara  Browne.  "No  one  per. I  son  can  check  every  item  and  every 
headline  every  day",  she  added. 
"More  directly.  Uie  editor  is  re- sponsible for  the  editorial  pago— it  is  his  or  her  special  interest. 

Here  agabi.  however,  the  editor 
does  not  do  all  the  actual  work," she  said. 
"In  (he  final  analysis,  as  leader 

and  as  co-ordinator  of  all  depart- ments, the  editor  is  responsible  for 
everything  In  the  paper",  she  con- cluded. TTie  final  deadline  for  applica- tions will  be  next  Monday  at  noon. 

secretariat,  destined  purely  as  a  co- 
ordinating administrative  body without  executive  powers. 

One  of  tlie  main  topics  of  dis- 
cussion at  Edlnbuigh  was  the  Stu- 

dent Mutual  Assistance  Program 
(SMAP),  a  program  of  technical 
aid  to  underdeveloped  countries. 
For  example,  the  British  National Union  of  Students  is  sending  a  team 
of  experts  in  student  affairs  to 
give  advice  to  students  In  West Africa. 

At  Edinburrh,  NFCUS  was  man- 
dated to  investigate  tlie  pos,sibiUtr 

of  student  identity  cards  in  North 
America.  These  cards,  used  in  some 
European  countries,  entitle  tha 
bearer  to  such  beneflt.s  as  cheaper 
meals,  lower  train  fares,  and  frea 
admission  to  cultural  events. 
The  Rio  conference,  sponsored 

by  the  Brazilian  national  student union,  was  designed  to  set  up  a Pan-American  student  union.  Wax 
attended  it  as  NFCUS  observer, 
along  with  NFCUS  President  Jean 
de  Margerie,  Laval,  but  left  befora the  conference  ended.  However,  hs 
described  It  as  very  political  la 
nature.  Many  of  the  South  Amer- ican countries,  he  explained,  wer« 
represented  by  Communist,  an- archist or  socialist  splinter  groups, 
rather  than  by  a  representa  tiv» 
student  union.  * When  he  left.  Wax  said  the  trend 
at  Rio  seemed  to  be  towards  a 
Latin.- American,  rather  than  a 
Pan-American,  union.  Since  that 
time  de  Margerie — who  stayed  i> Rio  till  tiie  end  of  the  conference^ 
—has  returned  to  Canada,  and  ha« 
conferred  with  Wax  at  the  annual 
NFCUS  Executive  in  Ottawa  last 
weekend.  It  Is  expected  that  Wax 
will  be  able  to  give  a  complete  re- 

port on  the  Pan-American  ooo^ ference. 
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VIP's  Will  Attend 

Laval  Celebrations 

Quebec,  Feb.  20 — Two  outstand- 
faig  Canadians,  His  Eminence, 
James  Charles  Cardinal  McGulgan, 
end  Prime  Minister  Louis  s.  St. 
Xaurent  will  take  part  this  week  In 
ihe  lour-day  celebrations  which 
will  mark  the  beginning  ol  the  cen- 

tennial observation  ot  historic 
liaval  University,  their  alma  mater. 
The  celebrations  will  bring  to  this 

Ancient  Capital  more  than  2,000 
former  students  of  the  oldest 
French  -  Canadian  Institution  of 
learning  on  the  Nortii  American 
continent. 
The  first  stage  of  the  celebration 

"Will  open  Thursday  and  will  be 
Jijghllghted  Saturday  night  when 
the  Prime  Minister  will  address  a 
banquet  at  the  Chateau  Frontenac. 
On  Friday  alternoon,  honorary 

degrees  will  be  conferred  on  a  num- ber of  outstanding  Canadians.  Mr. 
Justice  G.  Lacroix,  chairman  of  the 
Old  Boys  Association  and  official 
delegate  of  alumni  from  Canada and  the  United  States,  will  play 
tribute  to  Laval  at  the  afternoon 
eeremonles. 

Saturday  will  be  devoted  to  the 
meetings  of  the  Old  Boy's  associa- 

tions and  class  reunions.  Saturday's events  will  be  climaxed  by  the  din- ner at  wliich  the  Prime  Minister 
Will  be  the  guest  speaker. 
The  sports  festival  organized  In 

connection  with  the  centenary  cele- bration will  be  held  from  Friday 
to  Sunday.  On  Friday  evening  the 
Boston  College  hockey  team  wiU 
clash  with  I>aval  and  other  events 
Include  a  skiing  expedition  to  Lake 
Beauport,  a  French -Canadian  din- ner, crowning  of  the  Festival  queen 
and  a  visit  to  points  of  interest  In this  Ancient  capital. 

This  week's  events  will  mark  the 
opening  of  a  10-month  celebration marking  the  granting  of  the  Royal 
Charter  to  Laval  a  hundred  years 
ago. 
During  this  period,  outstanding educationists  from  all  parts  of  the 

world,  scientists,  writers,  philos- 
ophers, will  attend  the  various  ses- sions. The  events  will  have  a  his- torical, religious,  academic,  social 

and  artistic  nature  and  wDl  cover 
all  phases  of  Laval's  outstanding contribution  to  French  Canadian culture  on  this  continent. 
Laval  University  was  the  Issue  of 

Quebec  Seminary  which  was  found- ed in  1663  by  the  first  bishop  of 
New  France,  Msgr.  de  Laval.  Teach- 

ing at  the  university  level,  how- 
ever, dates  back  to  1640,  when  stu- dents at  the  Jesuit  CoUege  bean 

their  studies  ttiere.  It  was  recog- 
nized as  a  civil  Institution  on  De- 

cember 8.  1852,  when  it  was  grant- 
ed a  Royal  Charter  by  Queen  Vic- toria 

Harvard  University,  which  was 
founded  in  1635.  is  the  only  uni- 

versity In  North  America  whose  his- 
tory goes  back  further  than  Laval's. 

University  of  Toronto 
The 

DUNCAN  and  JOHN  GRAY 

MEMORIAL  LECTURE 
HON.  ONESIME  GAGNON 

Quebec  Provincial  Treasurer 
"Cultural  Developments  in  the  Prov.  of  Quebec — Min- 

orities' Rights  &  Privileges  Under  the  Education  System" 
Monday,  February  25,  qt  8:15  p.m. 

Convocation  Hall 
Staff,  Students  and  the  Public  Cordially  Invited  —  Admission  Free 

David  Roberts  (New  York-London) Pianoforte 

JUILLIARD  SCHOOL  of  MUSIC 
R.C.M.,  Toronto 

Speciol  Course  for  Adult  Beginners 
PHONE  EM.  4-2223 

GABARDINE 

TOPCOATS 

ONLY  $19.50 
Sell  for  AT  LEAST  $35.00  Downtown 

BANKRUPT  STOCK 

We  luckily  scooped  up  this  "DISTRESS"  MERCHAN- 
DISE for  our  *"LOSS  LEADER"  SALE. 

*Goods  odvettrted  ot  bare  cost  or  ot  o  smoll  lot*  to  oltroct  customers 
These  TERRIFIC  TOPCOATS  ore: 

I         (1)  NOT  "seconds"  but  of  100%  Quality (2)  Water-repellenI 
(3)  Fully-Lined 

We  hove  ONLY  15  Doxen  —  ONE  to  a  student 
NO  "reserving"  of  o  coot  by  phone. NO  deolers,  please. 

EMBASSY  CLOTHES 
(3  UPSTAIRS  SHOWROOMS) 

287  College  St.  (South  Side) 
Just  West  o*  Spadino,  only  5  minutes  from  the  campus 

balcony  viewpoint 
By  FRANK  MORITSUGU 

It  Is  only  natural  to  feel  skeptic  when  ap- 
proacliing  QUO  VADIS  (Loews).  The  publicity 
has  been  overwhelming  and  the  critics  have  also 
emphasized  that  this  is  the  colossal-est  of  them 
all;  that  it  Is  the  most  expensive  film  made  <$7 
million),  and  other  awesome,  frightening  things. 

In  the  Ught  of  all  this  hullaballoo,  my  review 
of  QUO  VADIS  Is  in  the  nature  of  a  minority  re- 

port. It  stlnkB  all  the  way  through  ol  money.  The 
two  leading  principals  stink  without  having  any 
connection  with  money.  The  story  is  corny  and 
ponderously  overbearing.  But  I  liked  QUO  VADIS 
very  much. 
For  one  thing,  the  gigantic,  lavishly-poured- on spectacles  are  exciting  to  the  eye.  And  even  more, unhke  most  previous  spectacles,  they  are  integral 

parts  of  the  stor>'.  So  when  Marcus  Vicinius (Robert  Taylor)  and  legions  of  soldiery  march 
into  Rome  to  accept  Nero's  accolades,  the  big sweep  of  thousands  of  estra.s  filling  the  huge 
square  ail  makes  sense.  The  burning  of  Rome  is 
even  better.  Technicolor's  gaudy  redness  is  used to  advantage  here.  One  shot  of  the  milling  faces 
of  the  panicky  mob  is  a  swhling  impressionistic 
triumph.  And  the  climactic  Roman  circus  when the  Cliristians  are  offered  up  as  sacrifices  to 
Nero's  lust  is  a  rich  dose  of  violence,  bestiality and  terror.  You  just  alnt  seen  nothing  like  it. 
Because  the  MGM  production  staff  has  thrown 

the  whole  kettle  of  mulligan  stew  at  you,  the 
lavishness  tends  to  drown  out  the  human  actors. 
In  the  case  of  Robert  Taylor  and  Deborah  Kerr as  the  barbaric  Roman  officer  and  the  Christian 
slave  who  makes  a  new  man  out  of  him,  these 
two  were  not  drowned  out  enough.  Woodenly  they 

—  locj  Sparrow 
One  of  the  brighter  moments  in  this  year's  All Varsity  Revue,  Jady  Godfrey,  III  U.C.,  is  seen 
here.  Perched  on  a  ladder  with  no  visible  means  of 
descejiding  she  sings  a  lament  of  the  predicament 
she  is  in.  Her  fellow  stage-hanils  have  left  her stranded  on  the  teetering  ladder. 

emote  through  this  whole  business  as  if  it  vs^j^ 
a  Young  People's  skit  at  a  Sunday  School  Christ, 
mas  concert. 
But  matchijig  the  hammy  production  pound  lop 

pound  is  young  British  actor  Peter  Ustinov  ai 
Nero,  Ustinov  rolls  his  eyes,  quivers  his  nostrife 
hps,  chin,  and  even  sings  terribly  in  a  masierfm' performance.  Even  among  a  thousand  extras 
Ustinov^s  exaggerated  acting  stands  out.  ' In  fact,  the  strength  of  QUO  VADIS  that  heipj 
you  excuse  its  excesses,  is  the  predominantly 
British  supporting  Cast.  Leo  Genn  Is  the  smtjoii] 
wily,  intelligent  Petronius.  In  his  Roman  cloat 
and  toga,  he  is  as  urbane  as  if  he  were  in 
study  clothed  in  pipe  and  smoking  Jacket.  Oeim 
has  some  of  the  best  lines  (and  there  is  wit.  too 
In  this  grab-bag  of  MGM  millions).  Hia  death- 
bed  (?)  oration  is  a  bright  speech  that  makes  you 
prl<dc  up  your  mental  ears.  This  is  welcome  at  thfj 
stage  of  the  film,  since  your  ears  had  early  given 
way  to  the  steady  assailing  of  your  otitic  sense. 
rinlay  Currie  is  a  huge  Scottish  version  of  the 

Big  Fisherman,  Peter.  Abraham  Sofaer  is  a 
gentle  ingratiating  Paul  of  Tarsus.  Buddy  Baer 
is  a  huge,  muscular  Christian  buU-kUler.  Peiij 
Aylmer  (Polonius  In  HAMLET),  Nora  Swinburne 
(the  mother  in  THE  RIVeB),  Noitnan  Wooland 
(HAMLET'S  Horatio)  are  others  present. 
Seductive  evil  Is  Poppaea's  forte  sui^osedly.  but 

Patricia  Raifan's  version  ia,  of  cold  snake-like deadliness.  Much  more  passionate  as  well  as 
sympathetic  is  Italian  actress  Marina  Berti  aa 
Petronius'  slave  Eunice,  This  one  Is  reaUy  a  nice 
waim  doll. In  a  very  minor  role  can  be  seen  red-head 
AdrJenne  Corl,  who  was  one  of  the  three  adoles- cents in  THE  RIVER.  She  is  among  the  Christ-fans 
just  before  they  go  into  the  arena  to  get  the 
works  from  a  pack  of  hungry  lions.  ( If  you 
thought  FABIOLA  was  exciting  in  its  arena  scenes, 
wait  till  you  see  them  magnified  ten  times  and 
In  Technicolor  hi  QUO  VADIS.) 
For  some  strange  reason,  perhaps  the  Sliake- 

spearlan  influence  in  our  lives,  the  British  accents - of  Ustinov,  Genu  and  company  sound  much  more 
authentic  as  Roman  or  Christians,  than  the  flat 
Midwestern  twang  of  hero  Taylor.  Taylor  i; 
nice-looking  guy  all  right  and  he  tabes  the  whole thing  very  seriously  but  somehow  you  e:rpect  him 
to  lead  the  women  westward  or  some  such  thing 
any  minute, 
The  other  weakness  besides  the  two  principab 

is  the  ̂ unimaginative  and  saccharine  treatment 
given  to  the  scene  of  religious  symbolism  with 
-Peter  and  the  boy  Nazarius  and  the  message  from 
God.  The  final  scene  with  Peter's  staff  flowering is  of  the  same  key.  We  are  reminded  of  the 
ludicrous  dresshig-up  given  to  Ave  Maria  wlilch 
marred  Disney's  FANTASIA,  an  otherwise  excit- 

ing experiment. 
In  the  threeJiom-  length  of  QUO  VADIS,  the dull  corny  bits  about  Christianity  winning  out 

constitute  only  a  small  part.  The  rest  is  bar- 
baric bravado,  and  suits  anyone  in  a  circus  mood. 

And  even  in  the  Roman  arena  the  Christian  slave overpowers  the  bull  to  put  the  skids  under  Nero. 
It  is  strength  and  brutality  not  sweetness  and light  that  wins  out  for  the  Christians. 

There  is  no  getting  away  from  it,  along  with  its 
$7  million  of  colossal  ch-cus,  QUO  VADIS  moltes a  satiric  comment  about  mankind  so  far.  Without reaJizmg  it.  of  course.  It's  an  engrossing  and  eB- tertamhig  film. 

THE  BELL  TELEPHONE  CO. 

of  CANADA 

hos  positions  in  the  Plant  Department for 

ENGINEERING  and  ARTS 

GRADUATES 

From  the  following  courses:  Electrical,  Mechanicot, Civil,  Engineering  Physics,  Engineering  and  Business, Mothertiotics  and  Physics,  Political  Science  ond Economics,  Commerce  and  Finance. 
The  Plont  Department  is  responsible  for,  and  pre- pares detailed  plans  for  the  extension  of  the  com- 

pany's outside  plant,  builds  the  plant,  installs  cus- tomers' telephones  and  keeps  telephone  buildings, lines  and  equipment  in  good  condition.  A  training 
course  of  54  weeks'  durotion  is  provided  which  gives basic  experience  ond  an  oppreciation  of  the  func- tionolized  work. 

These  opportuniHes  evenhially  lead  to  administrative and  engineering  positions. 

For  oppoinlmenh  cad  MR,  MULHOLLAND 
76  Adelaide  St,  West   —   WA,  3911,  Locol  2121 

*    *  * 
There    have   been  some 

sounded  on  the  campus  again  ftbo"* 
special  prices.  This  time  in  r'"'' 
ence  to  QUO  VADIS,  of  course.  I discussed    this    point  with 
theatre  manager  who  said  that  ̂ 
his  case,  prices  were  raised  for  P 
ticular  pictures  because  they  * 
"special  audience"  fllms.  An 
ample  is  THE  RIVER.  It  wouI<l maJie.much  money  In  the 
borhood  circuit.  So  money  I 
be  taken  in  at  Its  Ilrst-run  sM 
to  pay  the  lilgh  rental.  Other  ' 
mass-aimed  films  can  picfe  ̂  
shekels  as  they  make  their  ' 
rounds. 
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Blackhall  Winner 

Of  Photo  Exhibit 

THE  VARSITY 

'  w.  J-  Blackhall,  a  graduate  of u,e  University  of  Toronto,  won  the 
jnlor  division  of  the  Hart  House 

gOtli  Annual  Exhibition  of  Photog- 
raphy. His  picture  "Fantasia",  was 

'  termed  by  John  J.  Lawson.  one  of 
yie  judges,  as  "a  very  delicate treatment  of  a  snow  landscape", p  Miller  won  the  K.  B.  Jaclison 
rfi-opiiy  in  the  Junior  division,  and ttie  Hart  House  award  for  the  col- 

our section  went  to  J.  B.  Stears. 
Feature  of  this  year's  Judginf flas  an  electrical  apparatus  belont;- 

log  to  the  Toronto  Camera  Club. This  consisted  of  a  number  of  light 
})Ulb5.  For  each  picture,  each  judge 
turned  on  one  to  four  light  bulbs 
the  total  number  o!  bulgs  turned  on 
being  the  total  number  of  points 
for  that  picture.  The  judges  were 
John  J.  Lawson,  of  the  Toronto 
Camera  Club,  Professor  A.  F.  Cov- 

entry, and  P.  E.  Moftatt,  a  Toron- 
to artist  and  photographer.  Lawson 

commented  on  the  blaclc  and  white 
prints,  while  Professor  Coventry critized  the  colour  transparencies. 
Honorable  mentions  were  won  in 

the  senior  division  by  C.  B.  Bow- 
yer,  H.  B.  McDermid.  C,  W.  Mill- 

bum,  and  H.  Sumberg.  In  the  jun- ior division  they  were  won  by  I  A Ford,  J.  s.  LeGallals,  and  J  D MacGowan.  J.  s.  Barton,  A.  M.  Pal- 11s,  R  H.  Gaunt.  J.  G.  Hooper,  D  A. Smith.  D.  A.  Sprott,  and  R.  R. Tasher  obtahicd  honourable  men- tion in  the  colour  section 
Lawson  conaldered  ail  the  photos 

accepted  by  the  judges  as  repre- 
senting "good  examples  of  con- temporary photography".  "Those wlnnhig  honourable  mentions  in this  exhibit  would  have  a  good chance  hi  any  international  salon  " he  said.  He  described  photography as  "one  of  the  hobbies  that  give most  to  the  Individual  directly" Professor  Coventry  said  that  the colour  transparencies  will  be  dis- played in  light-boxes  hi  the  art gallery. 

A  second  criticism  of  the  show wUl  be  given  by  one  of  the  judges at  6:00  p.m..  Wednesday.  February 2T.  Women  of  the  university  may view  the  exhibit  on  the  two  Wed- nesday and  Sunday  afternoons  of the  show,  which  will  last  tUl  March 
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Use  Elizabethan  Stage 

Far  Richard  II  Play 

Z''i:^t  H^ri'L^^.fit!!!".  J  P?'^™^  '"nes  be  separat- have  never  done  Shakespeare  be- 
fore." said  Robert  Gill,  director of  Hart  House  Theatre,  yesterday. 

Gill  is  using  the  Elizabethan  idea 
of  a  permanent  set.  and  the  cur- tain will  be  open  from  the  time 
the  audience  enters  the  theatre  un- til the  end  of  the  play. 
Gill  hopes  that  his  technique will  achieve  Intimacy  between  the 

audience  and  the  players,  as  It 
did  in  Shakespeare's  day.  The set,  designed  by  Jean  Bannihr,  who 
did  the  set  for  "A  Phoenix  Too 
Frequent"  this  fall,  "approaches 
and  equals  the  Elizabethan  stage", GUI  said,  and  uses  the  balcony structure. 
Changes  of  scenery  indicated  by 

lighting.  GIU  said,  which  wlU  be 
extremely  difficult  because  of  the 
complexity  of  the  set.  GiU  said 
that  an  Elizabethan  set  was  al- 

most essential  for  Richard  11  be- 
cause of  a  stage  direction  in  the 

scene  at  Flint  Castle.  (Act  m, 
scene  III)  —  "King  Richard  ap- 

pears above  on  the  walls."  In this  scene  the  king  and  his  corn- 

RAM  ARKRISHN  AN 

The  Gentleman  Stayed By  ADELE  KRRHIM 
In  1948,  a  young  economics  lec- 

turer at  Madras  University,  India, 
was  awarded  a  scholarship.  John 
Ramarkrishnan  came  to  Canada 
for  one  year  ol  postgraduate  study 
with  Uie  aid  of  the  Vincent  Massey 
Scholarship  but  found  he  needed 
at  least  two  years  to  complete  re- 

quirements for  a  Ph.D. 
He  decided  to  take  another  M.A.. 

thLs  time  at  the  University  of  To- 
ronto. In  1950  he  was  given  the  S. 

Hillman  Memorial  Award.  At  tlie 
same  time  Ramarkrishnan  was  ap- pointed as  an  assistant  in  the  de- 

partment of  Economics  for  one 
year. 
In  India,  university  students 

have  fewer  privileges  than  Cana- dians but  nevertheless  work  hard- 
noted  Ramarkrishnan.  There, 

tiiey  are  imbued  with  a  strong 
Ben^e  of  nationalism  and  have  a 
desire  to  build  up  their  country,  he idded. 
Hamarkrlshium  is  a  Christian  but 

he  found  little  religious  intoler- 
ance in  South  India.  The  only  in- 

tolerance in  the  predominantly 
Hindu  country,  is  in  the  northern part  where  difficulties  arise  from 
political  and  economic  differences. 
Ramarkrishnan  was  bom  in  Madras 
*here  his  father  is  minister  of  a 
t^urch  of  South  India.  This 
Church  Is  unique  In  that  It  is  a 
^on  of  Anglicans.  Methodists, "esbyterlana  and  Congregation- , aUsts. 

"Throughout  hlstopf  you  can  see 5e  are  not  a  warlike  people  and 
wthough  the  British  have  praised 
"Kiian  troops,  we  have  never  tried 

RAMARKRISHNAN 
to  conquer  another  country  for  over 
2,000  years,"  commented  Ramar- lu'lshnan. 
He  has  noted  several  distinguish- 

ing features  of  Canadian  and  In- 
dian University  students.  When  a 

student  finishes  high  school  here, 
he  has  a  better  grasp  of  the  dif- ferent branches  oi  study  and  a 
more  practical  outlook  on  life. 
Canadian  students  are  not  book 

worms  but  can  worlc  hard  and  work 
themselves  up  In  the  world.  In 
Canada  a  student  can  even  work 
his  way  through  college,  lie  said. 
However,  in  India,  when  a  stu- dent graduates  from  ̂ Igh  school, 

he  is  "at  sea"  and  has  no  practical 
grasp  of  the  world.  Those  who  are 
fortunate  enough  to  have  the  mon- 

TORONTONENSIS 
Editor 
1953 

Applications  for  the  above  position  wUI  be  received  by  the  Asso- 
ciate Secretary  of  the  Students'  Administrative  Council  in  Room  62, 

Vnivcrsity  College,  up  to  12:00  noon,  Monday,  February  25. Associate  Secretary, 
Students'  Administrative  Council, A.  E.  M.  Partes. 

THE  VARSITY 
Editor-in-Chief 

1952-53 
Applications  for  the  above  position  will  be  received  by  the  Asso- '^'ate  Secretary  of  the  Students'  Administrative  CouncU  in  Room  6-, 
University  CoUege,  up  to  12:00  noon,  Monday,  February  25. Associate  Secretary, 

Students'  Administrative  Council, A.  E.  M.  Parkes. 

ey,  can  continue  their  education, 
but  those  who  cannot  afford  it 
go  into  clerical  work.  High  school 
graduates  are  none  too  eager  to  do unskilled  labor  because  there  are 
so  many  uneducated  people  to  pro- vide cheap  labor. 
An  lunftTiIng  amount  of  leader- 

ship arises  from  Indian  girls  in 
political  groups.  At  present  there 
is  a  wo<nan  holding  the  post  of 
vice-chancellor  (president)  of  a 
university;  an  ambassadress;  a 
woman  holding  a  portfolio  In  the 
federal  government  and  one  wom- 

an as  governor  of  a  province.  Un- 
educated women  In  India  are  far 

behind  the  woinen  of  Canada,  how- ever. 

Ramarkrishnan  mentioned  one 
way  in  which  the  students  try  to 
build  up  the  country.  Practical 
girls'  groups  go  to  the  small lages  to  aid  the  poor.  These  girls 
wash  the  babies,  teach  the  mothers 
health  and  hygiene,  and  teach 
them  to  read  and  write.  They  even 
teach  the  women  how  to  make 
themselves  more  presentable  to their  husbands. 
This   year    Ramarkrishnan  was 

awarded  the  Warren  K.  Cook  Fel- 
lowship. He  is  primarily  interested 

m  teaching  econo»nics  at  an  Indian 
University  but  may  go  into  govern- ment work  which  needs  trained 
men,  John  Ramarkrishnan  hopes 
to  complete  his  thesis  on  industrial relations  this  year  so  that  he  can 
go  home  as  soon  as  possible  and 
help  to  build  up  his  country. 

STUDENT TICKETS 
Tuei.  -  Wed. 

Thurs. 
$1.50  -  $1.00 

THEATRE 

presents 
Frontt  Pcddie 

SOCRATES 
By  LISTER  SINCLAIR for 

8   EVES.   BEGINNING  FRI, ROYAL  ONTARIO 
Museum  Theatre 

Bo<  OHfcc:  Museum  -  Kl.  3748 

HART  HOUSE  THEATRES  TWENTY-SECOND  ALUVARSITY  PRODUCTION 

Shokespeore's 

RICHARD  II 
Directed  by  Robert  Gill 

SATURDAY,  FEBRUARY  23  TO  SATURDAY,  MARCH  1 

SAME  SPECIAL  STUDENT  RATE  75c         TWO  TICKETS  ONLY  ON  EACH  A.T.L.  CARD 

BOX  OFFICE  NOW  OPEN  10  -6 

ed  from  the  enemy  camp,  and  the 
balcony  will  be  used  to  achieve this  effect. 
The  title  role  in  Richard  n  was 

the  most  difficult  to  cast,  GiU 
said,  because  of  the  growth  and 
development  of  the  character,  who 
only  gradually,  through  adversity, 
achieves  the  kingly  characteris- 

tics he  should  have  had  from  the beginning. 
The  entire  sequence  concerning 

the  Duchess  of  York  and  the  Duke 
of  Aumerle  (Act  IV.  scene  I)  has 
been  cut.  Gill  said,  for  drama- 
ticaUy  structural  reasons.  He  ex- plained that  this  scene  is  rarely 

performed,  both  because  of  the 
time  element,  and  because  this 
sub-plot  is  irrelevant  to  the  maia movement  of  the  play. 
GiU  said  be  considered  Richard 

U  one  of  Shakespeare's  import- ant plays  because  it  is  essential- ly about  one  thing— kingship,  and 
the  beUef  in  the  divine  right  of 
kings,  which  is  a  recurring  them© in  the  play. 
The  delay  caused  by  the  pep. 

formance  of  the  All-Varsity  Re- vue  for  two  days  this  week  will 
have  no  serious  effect  on  the 
play.  GIU  said.  He  added  that because  of  the  complicated  set* 

(Continued  to  Page  7) 

Model  Council  Meets 

For  Final  Discussion 

Tonight  at  a  In  Cartwright  Hall. 
St.  Hilda's  CoUege,  United  Nations Club  wUl  hold  its  first  Model  Se- curity CouncU  meeting  of  the  year 
The  Council  wUl  have  at  least 
three  separate  resolutions  on  the 
question  of  annexation  of  the  Suez Canal  by  Egypt. 
First  wUl  be  a  resolution  by 

Egypt  demanding  the  immediate withdrawal  of  British  gassisons, 
second  will  be  a  resolution  by  the United  States  requiring  some  form 
of  four  partite  agreement  for defence  to  run  at  least  until  the 
explary  of  the  British-Egyptian treaty  and  thirdly.  It  was  learned 
last  night  that  Prance  will  be  sub- mitting Its  own  resolution. 
The  French  delegate  to  the 

Model  CouDcU.  Dave  Trent.  I 
Trin.  said,  "We  beUeve  that*  the American  resolution  wUl  not  recog- 

nize fully  the  problems  of  Colonial 
powers."  He  pointed  out  that ■'more  than  one  middle  and  Near 
East  power  recognizes  that  the , 
stability  of  Its  government  de- 

pends upon  the  existence  of  for- eign troops  In  the  area  ready  to 

queU  uprisings." 

Prom  comments  of  the  various 
delegates  received  today  it  ap- 

pears that  there  is  a  possibility 
of  a  veto  on  tleher  side. 

Guild  Presents 

War  Fantasy 

A  fantasy  on  the  futility  and 
stupidity  of  war  will  be  presented 
tonight  by  the  University  College 
Players  Guild.  The  play— "Aria  do 
Capo"  by  Edna  St.  Vincent  MUlay — wUI  start  at  8  pan.  In  the  UO 
Women's  Union. 

Ce!»r  Frmnck's  Sonata  In  A  Min- or for  piano  and  violin  will  also 
be  on  the  program.  James  McMan- 
amy.  m  St.  MUce"s.  wUi  play  the piano,  and  James  Cole,  I  Music, the  violin. 
Members  of  the  UC  Music  Club 

wUl  be  admitted  free  to  this  per- formance, as  wel  as  the  Playera 
Guild  members.  Admission  to  oth- ers Is  25  cents. 

EATON'S 
"Solor  Aquo"  —  "King 
of  Wings"  17  jewel  Swiss 
movement,  water- proof,  non  -  magnetic, 
shatterproof  crystol.  Lum- inous bonds  end  figures, 
sweep  second  hand. Stainless  steel  case  and 
exponsron  bracelet. 
EATON  price,  each  63.50 

"Solor"  1 7  jewel  Swisi 
movement.  I  Ok  gold- filled  cose,  flat  top  rock 
crystal,  gold- filled  ex- pansion bracelet  with stainless  steel  bock. 
EATON  price,  each  53.00 

Guard  Your  Precious  Time  With  A 

DEPENDABLE  "SOLAR"  WATCH Minutes  count  heavily  with  the  busy  student  .  .  . 
that's  v/hy  so  many  wear  Solar  watches.  Beneath  the 
up-to-the-minute  styling  of  these  dependable  ond 
accurate  watches  are  fine  materials  and  precision 
components  corefully  ossembled  by  expert  Swiss 
craftsmen  to  bring  you  a  watch  of  outstanding 
reliobility  and  volue.  Make  your  new  watch  a  "Solar" watch. 

'nrour  Best  Buy  it  an  EATON  Brand" 
All  wofches  covered  by  Eoton's  One-Yeor-Service  Guarantee 
Phone  TR.  5111  —  EATON'S-Moin  Store  —  Main  Floor (Dept.  515) 

«^T.  EATON  C?-, 
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UBC  SUICIDES 

Milton  Revamped 

In  the  interest  of  the  University  of  Toronto's  much 
discussed  remedial  English  classes  The  Varsity  is  reprint- 

ing the  following  column  from  The  Ubyssey. 

As  expected,  the  usual  num- 
ber of  students  flunked  English 

200  this  year.  The  main  reason 
why  students  take  the  count  on 
English  200  is  their  Inability  to 
master  Parad'ise  Lost,  Johnny 
Milton's  long-winded  epic. 

In  other  years  this  fact  has  not 
bothered  the  hard-boiled  (three 
minutes)  English  department. 
But  this  year  after  the  Christmas 
exams  the    department  became 

alightly  troubled  over  the  fact that  67  boys  let  their  razors  slip 
into  their  Adam's  apples  the morning  after  receiving  their 
English  marks. 
They  were  slightly  more  dis- 

turbed when  36  airls  committed 
suicide  by  drinking  caf  coffee 
straight  because  their  English 
marks  showed  their  respective 
I.G.'s  were  lower  than  a  dash- 
hound's'  belly. 

WEDNESDAY 

5  O'CLOCK 
CONCERT 

TO-DAY 

TRINITY 
CHORAL  SOCIETY 

ERIC  ROLUNSON    -  Director 

5:00  p.m.  in  the  Music  Room Hart  House 
No  TkkeH  Required 

HAfiT  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
GLEE  CLUB 

There  will  be  a  PtTLL  REHEARSAL  of  the  Glee  Olub  In  the 
Debates  Room  TODAY  at  5:00  p.m.  Members  of  the  Club 
will  meet  at  Hart  House  at  9:00  a.m.  on  Saturday,  23rd  Feb- 

ruary, to  go  to  Rochester. 
ELECTIONS 

NOMINATIONS -for  all  senior  committees  and  clubs  will 
close  at  6:00  pjn.  TOMORJIOW,  Thursday.  2Ist  February. 
Nomination  forms  are  available  at  the  Warden's  office. 

VISITORS'  DAY Next  Sunday.  24th  February,  the  House  wiU  be  open  between 
the  hours  of  2:00  and  4:00  p.m.  to  m«nbers  of  the  House 
end  their  guests,  including  ladies.  , , 

ART  GALLERY 
The  THIRTIETH  ANNUAL  EXHIBITION  OP  PHOTO- 

GRAPHS has  been  hung  in  the  Art  Gallery  where  it  will 
remain  until  Sunday,  2nd  March.  The  Gallery  is  open  to 
members  of  the  House  between  the  hours  of  12:00  noon  and 
7:00  p.m.  Monday  to  Friday,  and  to  women  of  the  University 
from  4:00  to  5:00  p.m.  EVERY  WEDNESDAY. 

FIVE  O'CLOCK  RECITAL Trinity  Choral  Society  under  the  direction  of  Eric  Rollinson 
will  give  the  Recital  in  the  Music  Room  TODAY  AT  5:00 
o'clock.  Members  of  the  House  are  cordially  invited  to  attend, LEE  ROOM 
Tlie  Lee  Collection  (Medieval  and  Renaissance  works  of  art) 
will  be  open  to  members  of  the  House  TODAY  from  5:00  to 
6:00  pjn. 

NOON  HOUR  MOVIES 
Two  films— ''ISLAM"  and  "HOPPITY  POP"  will  be  shown  in the  East  Common  Room  TOMORROW  (Thursday)  at  12:30 
and  1:30  pm.  Members  of  the  House  are  invited. 

GROUNDS  FOR  HOPE 
"A  Personal  Statement".  President  A,  B.  B.  Moore,  Victoria University,  DEBATES  ROOM,  1:30  -  2:00.  Sponsored  by Chapel  Committee. 

DEBATE 
There  will  be  a  criticism  of  last  night's  Debate  in  the  Debates Ante-room  TODAY  at  1:15  p.m. 

Finally  seeing  the  light,  the 
English  department  has  decid- ed to  make  the  course  easier  by 
bringing  Paradise  Lost  up  to  d^te. 
Next  year  here  is  how  Milton's masterpiece  will  look. 

Cheating  Football  Team Once  upon  a  time  there  wa^  an 
educational  institute  called  Heav- en Tech.  Now  this  college  had  a 
pretty  good  football  team,  the Angels.  In  fact,  the  Angels  were undefeated  in  the  local  universe 
and  had  the  loudest,  most  en- thusiastic cheering  section  in  the 
neighborhood  (can  you  imagine 
3,000  rooters  all  playing  "Hit That  Line"  on  their  harps?). 
Well,  the  team  was  sailing 

along  fine  until  the  whole  back- field  was  caught  cheating  on 
exams.  The  four,  Satan,  Belial, 
Beelzebub  and  Mammcm,  were 
not  only  kicked  off  the  team,  but 
their  school  sweaters  were  taken 
away  from  them  and  they  were told  their  services  would  be  no 
longer  required.  The  disgruntled four  immediately  enrolled  in  the 
University  of  Hell  where  the  en- trance exams  were  much  easier. 
Satan,  the  quarterback,  calls 

the  team  into  a  huddle  and  ex- 
plains the  situation.  He  suggests 

an  off-tackie  smash  at  Earth. 
The  fullback.  Beelzebub,  gets  up 
on  a  soapbox  and  siiys  it's  going to  be  a  long,  tough  dash  to  Earth, 
and  asks  who  is  going  to  have 
enough  courage  to  try.  the  brok- en-field run. 
Timing  his  cue  well.  Big  Hero Satan  jumps  up. 
"I'll  be  the  Lone  Ranger." 

quoth  he,  the  buttons  popping  off 
his  shirt,  "but  on  one  condition: no  one  else  can  volunteer  now 
that  I  am  the  fair-haired  boy." All  the  ex-Angel  ewoon  over Satan's  bravery. 
"Oh,  you  big  brave  boy."  they 

scream,  "going  down  to  the Earth,  home  of  income  tAxes, 
Christmas  exams,  and  doe  gin, 
all  by  your  teensyweensy  self. Imagine  that,  and  with  Eve  nm- ning  around  down  there  clad  in 
a  fig  leaf  original.  How  brave 
can  you  get?" Apple  Salesman Displaying  his  best  Pepsodent smile,  Satan  mounts  his  pitch- 

fork and  is  off  in  a  cloud  of  hell- 
fire  and  brimstone.  Landing  in 
the  approximate  vicinity  of  Hol- 

lywood and  Vine  he  spies  with 
his  little  eye  Eve,  who  is  wan- 

Rocketeers 

In  this  scene  from  the  AYR  we 
take  off  on  a  rocket  ship  to  the 
tination. 

have  two  cimracters  jost  about  'to moon.  They  never  reach  their  des- 

dering  around  looking  for  a  bar- 
gain sale. Satan  takes  Uie  appearance  of 

A  Serpent  (using  mirrors),  and, 
doing  a  dance  that  would  put 
Gypsy  Rose  Lee  to  shame,  at- tracts Eve's  attention.  He  gives her  the  pears  about  how  good 
those  Okanagan  apples  on  that 
tree  are.  Eve,  not  realizing  that 
Satan  is  the  original  door  to  door salesman,  falls  for  his  line.  She 
sinks  her  molars  into  an  apple 
and  the  Garden  of  Eden  lights 
up  like  the  head  pinball  machine 
in  Harold's  Club. Eve,  not  exactly  stupid  (not 
exactly,  but  pretty  near),  real- izes tJiat  she  has  done  wTong, 
But  determined  that  no  "perox- ide hussy"  is  going  to  get  her Adam,  she  persuades  Adam  to 
gulp  a  Kelowna  Special,  too. Adam  relents,  Eve  unties  the 
knot  in  his  arm,  and  the  rest  of 
us  have  suffered  ever  since. 
And  this  is  no  applesauce. P.S. — The   whirring   noise  you 

hear  in  the  background  is  one 
Jonathan   Milton    stirring  rest- 

lessly in  his  prave. •Purists  Olid  Easterners  spell  this  word "dachshund"  and   pronounce    it   more  or 
less  like  "dock's  hoont."   The   more  ple- bion    of    us,    however,    ore    oilowed  by Webster's    New     Ir^ternotionol  Dictionary (1950)    three    olternotive  pronunciations, "doks  hoond,  dosh  hund,  or  dosh  und." 

Victoria  Liberal  Arts  Club 

presents PROF.  NORTHROP  FRYE 
PROF.  E.  F.  CARPENTER 

in  on  informal  discussion 

"Are  There  Universal  Symbols?" 
Choirmon:  PROF.  IRVING 

Thursdoy,  8:15 
Wymilwood J>>)\  Faculties Welcome 

there  goes  a 

SIMPSON 

SHOPPER 

to  do  your 

shopping  for  you! 

Whether  yoo  need  o  kitchen  kettle 
or  a  complete  trousseou,  a  Simpson 

Shopper  is  the  best  person  to  help 
you  shop  quickly,  easily  ond  pleos- ontly  ...  in  person,  by  telephone  or 

,  by  moil.   Yoo  moy  order  through 
your  local  Simpson's  Order  Office 

or  write  directly  to  Simpson's  Shop-  ' 
ping  Service  in  care  of  the  Simpson's store  nearest  you. 

Press  Youth 

To  Support 

Colombo  Phn 

Reverend  Roy  de  Marsh  urged 
Canadian  youth  to  write  lel'crs  to the. government  of  Canada  n.sking 
the  government  to  continup  the Colombo  Plan.  Rev.  de  Marsh  ad- dressed the  Timely  Topics  group 
at  the  Hillel  Foundation  last 
niglit  on  the  topic  "South-east  ■ 
Asia  and  India— a  challenge." "Canada's  one  year  commit- 

ment of  ?25  million  to  the  Colombo Plan  expires  in  March  and  it  is 
unrealistic  to  suppose  the  govern- ment would  appropriate  another commitment  without  knowing  it 
has  the  full  support  of  the  Cana- 

dian people."  said  de  Marsh. 
Rev.  de  Marsh  is  the  general 

secretary  of  the  Student  Christian Movement  on  the  campus  and  \s 
also  the  chairman  of  the'Co-ordin- aling  committee  of  Canadian 
Youth  Groups.  The  purpose  of  the 
CCYG  is  to  promote  intergroup  ac- tivities on  the  campus. 
The  conditions  in  Asia  are  pro- 

viding a  basis  for  a  social  revolu- 
tion Rev.  de  Mar.sh  said.  "The object  of  this  revolution  is  social justice  for  a  suffering  people  who 

know  that  people  in  other  parts 
of  the  world  are  living  in  com- fort", he  added. 

Communism  has  succeeded  in 
capturing  and  directing  revolu- Uons  to  its  own  ends  in  the  past 
50  years  and  today  communism  is 
succeeding  in  saying  the  things 
the  people  of  Asia  want  to  hear," commented  Rev.  de  Marsh. 

It  was  decided  at  this  meeting 
that  the  SCM  and  Hillel  both  ap- 

point committees  to  investigate 
the  possibilities  for  working  to- 

gether and  holding  one  joint  meet- 
ing each  year  to  which  they  would- invite  some  outstanding  speaker to  address  the  groups. 

Toronto  Junior  Hodassoh 
exfends  a   cordial  invitoHon  to  " 

recepKon   in    honour  of 
LT.  PHINN  E.  LAPIDE 

Ministry   for   Foreign  Affair* — Urocl 
Thursday,  Feb.  21,  1952 of  8:30  p.m. 

Shoorei  Shomayi'm  AuditorHint 840   Sf.   Clair  Wesr 

Tovo   Borodi^sky  Refrcshm*"" 
Guest  Artlft 

MALABAR 
LIMITED 

Before  the  big  dance  •  *  ' 
Visit  Our  New  Formol  SI""" TUXEDOS    »5-J? 

DRESS  SUITS  **  " 

Less  Student's  Discount 
A  Complete  Line  o' 

Accessories  , 

309  KING  ST.  W- 
EM.  4-7959  _ 
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feature  Cannibal  Saga 

n  Melville  Anthology 

Poge  Five 

PORTABLE  MELVILLE,  Edited  by  Melvillp'*:  oo-ni,,^   ^  ..^ 
\c\do.  Mci«Milfan'»,  1952,  52.95.  f  f  f^^"^  give  the  slightest 

,^,^,iUe  more  than  once  looked 
himself  and  cursed  his  fat 

lie  should,  in  all  likelihood,  go 
to  posterity  as  a  "man  who 
among  cannibals'.  Taking 
at  the  tremendous  interest  in 

w\]\e  today— he  is  subjected  to 
I  studies  than  any  other  AJneri 
writer — it  would  appear  that  he 
I  hardly  have  worried  about  the 
ression  he  was  going  to  make 
posterity. IE  past  year  alone  has  seen  the 
lication  of  three  important  books 

him— MelvillCs  Early  Life 
Redbum  (William  H.  Oilman) 
Toan  Melville:  A  Biography 
n  Howard)  and  The  Melville 
(Jay  Leyda)  as  well  as  a  very 
essful  stage  adaptation  of  his 
tale,  Billy  Budd  by  L.  O.  Coxe 
R.  H.  Chapman,  and,  finally 
production  of  an  opera,  Billy 

id.  by  two  such  distinguished 
isls  as  Benjamin  Britten  and 
M,  Forster. 
None  of  these  current  tributes  to 

;hino 

Prison 

Freer 

IWNERS  ARE  PEOPLE,  by  Kenyon  J, 
udder,    Doubleday    Publishers.    1 952, 

■enyon  Scudder  lacks  a  dramat- 
story-telling  style  and  conse- 

lantly,  Prisoners  Arc  People  will 
■obably  not  march  into  the  best- 
Her  class  witli  the  same  ease  that 
'na!d  p.  Wilson's  My  Six  Con- 
cls  did  last  summer.  Powell  was 
^niy  interested  in  presenting 
i^E  addiction  to  the  public  as  a 
*^ical  and  psychological  problem, 

could   not   be   solved  by 

support  to  his  worst  tear  aljout  him self,  and  only  j[  he  were  to  return and  pjck  up  a  copy  or  The  Viking Portable  Melville  would  he  ever  get the  impression  that  posterity  was emphasizing  his  pot-boilers  and  ad- venture stories  at  the  expense  of hts  more  important  works. 
Protesting  that  Moby  Dick  can  be purchased  for  25c  at  any  corner store,  the  editor  of  The  Viking  Port- able Melville  has  included  only Father  Mapple's  Sermon  in  his  se- lection and  given  the  first  340 pages  of  this  750-paged  anthology to  Melville-s  early  tale  of  adventure among  the  cannibals,  Typec.  So, too,  the  MelviUe  Portable  contains more  letters  of  the  author  in  ques tion  to  his  friends  than  any  Port- able we've  seen  yet.  These  are  fol- lowed by  the  usual  excerpts  from other  works  by  the  author,— in  Mel- 

ville's case,  Bartelbv,  The  Confi- dence Man,  Israel  Potter  and  the long  narrative  poem  Clarel  are  all represented  in  part  as  well  as  some of  his  poems;  Most  readers  ■!\'i]l  be familiar  with  the  Portables  and  will have  decided  long  ago  whether  or not  they  liked  the  broad  but  piece- meal seleection  which  this  series  of- fers. 
For  onr  part,  we  have  always  liked 

our  reading  matter  whole  and  this 
probably  accounts  for  the  fact  that 
when  we  put  down  the  Portable 
Melville,  the  selections  we  remem- 

bered were  the  ones  that  we  had 
been  able  to  read  complete  Typee, 
Hawthorne  and  his  Mosses,  and, 
best  of  all,  Billy  Budd. 

Billy  Budd  is  the  tale  of  a  Hand- 
some Sailor,  an  innqcent,  unfallen Adam  on  the  H.MJS.  Indomitable 

whose  active  good-natmed  inno- cence makes  liim  the  victim  of  mo- 
tiveless malignity  on  the  part  of  the 

Master-at-Arms,  Claggart.  Clag- 
gart,  'with  no  power  to  annul  the elemental  evil  in  himself,  accuses 
Billy  Budd  of  melting  mutiny  in 
the  presence  of  the  ship's  Captain. And,  even  as  Adam  was  imperfect 
in  his  natural  state  and  fell,  so,  too. 

of  Billy 
a  natural  imperfection 
Budd's,  an  occasional  liabllitv  to  « vocal  defect'  is  the  cause  of  Billys ■all.  He  becomes  excited,  and  un- able to  protest  his  innocence  vocal- ly, strikes  out  with  his  fists  at  claE- gart  and  kills  him. 

Billy  Budd  is  shortly  hanged  al the  yard-arm  for  his  fatal  act  of violence  and  the  rest  of  the  storv  i , taken  up  with  the  conflict  in  the Captain's  heart  over  the  immcdi.ili necessity  to  hang  Budd  in  accord- ance with  Naval  Law  and  his  pei- sonal  awareness  that  Billy  is  of  -ill people  on  board  ship  the  most  in- nocent of  human  be.ngs.  Claggan depraved  according  to  nature,  has been  struck  dead  bv  an  angel  or 
God.  but  'the  angel  must  hang- Here  Melville's  simple  tale  or  Billv Budd  becomes  a  vehicle  for  present- ing, the  Christian  parado.x  and analogously  the  expulsion  of  natur- 

al depravity  is  only  accomplished through  the  cmcifixion  or  an  inno- cent over  whose  rate  an  undei- 
standmg  rather  {the  ship's  Cap- tain) is  powerless.  Readers  who pick  up  Billy  Budd  and  fmd  the setting  and  tlie  nautical  terms  un- familiar and  uninteresting  will,  if they  fmish  the  tale,  appreciate  Mel- 
yilie's  insistence  that  he  -was  not just  writing  one  more  romance  or 
tale  of  some  monumental  hero,  and 
that  he  needed  'plenty  of  sea-room 
to  tell  the  truth  in.' 

Moore  s  Book  On 

Describes  Him  As 

Lawrence 

''Romantic 

THE  LIFE  AND  WORKS  OP  D.  H. ,  tempts  the  three-foM  task  of  pro- LAWRENCE  by  Harry  T.  Moore. 
THOS.  NELSON.  1952.  $6.25. 
Claiming  to  be  'critically  . the  fullest  survey  yet  made  of 

Lawrence's  writings,'  The  Life  and Works  of  D.    H.    Lawrence  at- 

bich 
nesting    addicts    behind  locked 

Scudder  is  not  interested  in 
type  of  criminal  but  in  all 

^t^lc  Who  break  the  law  and  find 
emselves  in  prison. 
Wking  in  the  state  of  Californ- 
Judder  took  over  the  develop- 

*nt  of  a  new  experiment  in  treat- Prisoners  like  people   at  the 
l^uiornia  Institute   for   Men,  at 

°-   Carefully    selecting  desir- 
1^  candidates  from  San  Quentln, I      °^  prisoners  have  been  sent 
,  ̂hino  durin  the  past  decade 

they  axe  given  Just  about  ev- 
l  'I'eedom  available  to  the  aver- civilian  and  where  all  the  trap- 
>  usually    associated   with  a 

have  been  abandoned.  Chi- 
|.L  -  no  armed  guards  and  few 
^«  doors.    Prisoners  have  -~ Prisoners 

'■s  and  are  allowed  to  wear 
q     of  theil-  own  choice.  Of .000  inmates  who  have  pass- 

Item  Chino,  only  290  have 
^Pted    to    escape,    and  over 
■quarters  of  these  have  been '^i^iiended. 

■^"diler  believes  tJiat  the  men through  his  hands  should 
'Ell  n,    ̂ "^iety  better  men  than 
liriu   1  ̂  fh-st  entered  prison.  The .Plan  is  based  on  the  concept 
fitjon  ""^  can  be  no  such  regen- ^  or  ̂̂ ^^^^      freedom.  The  suc- '  the  Chino  experiment  has 
fetlt'?^,  reaching  effects,   for  it S  7;       beginning  of  penal  re- %z  uj  *  state  that  was  second  to 
"liUrn"  't^  backward  methods  and 
^od       treatment  of  convicts. 
'  the'',.'^*^»'ornia  is  near  the  top ^'JtJtie^.      ̂   prison  ratings  and eJ>  account  of  this  progres- 
Ji**  thf/ '"^"^  is  written  in  the 
Ji  in **ther  states  and  nations t       n^^^ate  a  system  of  penal 

Otopi        ™^  prisoners 

Immigrant  Returns 

Cheering  America 

IMMIGRANT'S    RETURN    by    Angelo  M Pelllgrini,  MocMlllon  Co.,  1952,  U-50. 
In  the  fall  of  1913.  an  Itahan 

family  of  peasants  clambered  out of  the  smelly  hold  of  a  freight  ship 
to  be  surrounded  by  a  bewildering 
huddle  of  immigration  officers  on 
Ellis  Island.  Among  them  was  little 
Angelo  Pellegrini,  nine  years  old, and  to  him  everything  in  America 
was  unbelievable— from  the  ham- and-eggs  breakfast  in  New  York  to 
the  lumber  cam,p  near  Seattle  where his  father  worked. 

Thirty -six  years  later.  Angelo 
Pellegrini  was  again  in  New  York, this  time  leavbig  for  Italy.  He  was 
now  Professor  Pellegrini  of  the University  of  Washington  and  was 
returning  to  the  land  of  his  birth on  a  Guggenheim  Fellowship. 
The  result  of  nine  years'  poverty 

in  Italy,  thirty-six  ?ears  of  obser- vation and  development  in  Ameri- 
ca and  a  three  month  excursion 

through  his  native  land  is  a  bio- graphic look  at  both  countnes 
which  ends  In  three  cheers  for 
America,  only  two  for  Italy. 

Pellegrini  is  not  "troubled  by  a 
feeUng  of  inferiority,  (feeling)  that 
his  humble  origins  are  an  obstacle 
to  the  advancement  of  his  own  in- terests". He  has  rather  cultivated 
the  influences  of  his  Italian  herit- age and  blended  them  gratefully 
with  his  "Americanization".  Tlie middle  road  attitude  has  given  lum 
the  ability  to  estimate  both  ways  o( life  with  unusual  objectivity 

This  objective  approach  is  evlaen„ 
both  in  his  approach  to  estbnatmg 
the  spiritual  nature  of  each  coun- try and  in  biographical  attitudes. 
The  reader  Is  spared  tedious  ac- counts of  the  author's  life.  What  is 
given  is  significant  and  interesting 
and  tieated  with  humour  and  terse- ness. Pellegrini  uses  only  a  couple 

of  pages  to  provide  necessary  per- sonal background  which  less 
thoughtful  writers  would  find  in- adequate ,  .  , 
"We  own  our  own  home— that  is 

to  say.  our  mortgage— and  a  Stude- baker  car  for  which  the  final  pay- ment was  made  ten  years  ago. Among  our  modest  possessions  are 
the  usual  gadgets  which  make  the 
expatriates  and  the  esthetes  de- 

spair of  our  material  civilization. 
These  include  a  bathtub,  a  porcelain 
toilet  bowl,  a  telephone,  an  electric stove  and  frigidaire.  hot  and  cold 
rurming  water,  a  vacuum  cleaner, 
a  waffle  iron,  an  automatic  washer, 
an  electric  iron,  a  radio  and  phono- graph, recorded  Bach.  Beethoven, 
and  the  rest,  an  electric  coffee  per- colator, and  thermostatically  con- trolled central  heating.  To  date 
they  have  not  in  any  way  interfered 
with  our  esthetic  development. Should  we  ever  discover  that  they 
are  messing  up  our  spiritual  life, we  will  burn  the  place  down  and 
move  across  the  street  into  a  wil- derness of  maples  and  alders  where 
we  will  construct  an  outdoor  privy 
and  read  Thoreau." The  author  has  some  uiteresting 
comments  to  make  about  the  Amer- 

ican university:  "My  college  days were  at  once  the  major  disappoint- ment and  the  major  inspiration  of 
my  entire  educational  career."  The inspiration  came  from  several  pro- fessors who  were  both  scholars  and 
teachers.  TJie  disappointment  came 
from  those  who  were  merely  spec- ialist scholars.  After  deploring  the 
limitations  of  his  first  year  "Teach- 

ers", Pellegrini  says:  "r>uring  the first  year  at  the  University  I  did 
my  hardest  thinking  in  the  athletic 
pavilion,  usually  with  my  wrestling coach  astride  my  back,  pressing  my 
nose  into  the  dirty-  sweat-drenched 

mat." 

viding  an  informative  account  of 
the  man  and  his  works,  and  inter- 

preting and  evaluating  his  contri- 
bution to  modern  literature. 

Lawrence  enthusiasts  will  prob- 
ably approach  this  work  by  Har- 

ry Moore  with  the  same  eager  an- 
ticipation that  they  picked  up 

Richard  Addington's  Portrait  of 
a  Genius  But  .  .  .  and  Witter  Byn- 
ner's  Journey  With  Genius  during 
the  past  two  years  in  the  hope 
that  here,  at  last,  is  a  definite 
book  on  D.  H.  Lawrence.  Many 
will  again  be  disappointed,  for 
Moore's  work,  although  it  is  a 
very  thorough  job  and  attempts  to 
present  Lawrence's  Ufe  and  work 
as  one.  often  gets  bogged  down 

endless  descriptions  of  Laur- 
ence's short  stories  and  in  the  de- tails of  his  various  wanderings 

to  and  from  over  five  continents. 
Moore  presents  Lawrence  as  a 

latter-day  Romantic— ■'he  had  had 
the  Romantic  temperament — anti- intellectualisni,  the  fierce  love  of 
nature,  the  tendency  to  be  "armor- 
our  of  the  far.'  the  belief  in  in- dividuality, the  extreme  sensibil- ity"— and  throughout  the  book 
rightfully  emphasizes  Lawrence's 

riwareness  of  the  struggle  in  ex- 
I  islence  between  death  and  crear 
lion  rather  than  his  much  j-  ibllc- t  ized  and  misinterpreted  writings on  sex. 
"When  the  darkness"  Lawrence 

I  wrote,  "of  wliich  I  am  an  involved 
,  seed,  and  the  light  which  is  in- I  volved  in  me  as  a  seed,  when 
I  these  two  draw  from  the  infinite ;  sources  towards  me.  when  they meet  and  embrace  in  a  perfect 
■  kiss  and  a  perfect  contest  of  me 
I  .  .  .  then  I  li;ive  peace.  It  Is  not 
j  of  love  that  we  :(re  fulfilled,  but i  0/  love  in  such  intimate  equipose 
;  with  hate  tliat  ihe  transcendence 
j  lakes  place.*'— this  is  the  Lawrence j  which  holds  Moore's  attention  and 
I  certainly  the  one  which  will  make 
i  him  live  In  the  minds  of  genera- lions  to  come. 

Many    readers    will    feel  thai 
Moore  has  neglected  an  impoi-t- 
ant  part  of  Lawience's  liiler  life in  refusing  to  eive  much  lime  to 
Lawience's  lelationship  with  his 
wife.  So.  too.  Moore  quotes  var- 

ious sources  icparcJing  Lawience's treatment  of  liis  friends  and  his 
outbursts  of  temperament,  but 
makes  co  attempt  to  present  a  co* 
herent  picture  of  Lawrence's  per- 

sonality. If  anything  MocJ'e  stress- es Lawrence's  ideas  and  has  writ- ten a  rather  academic  study  ol 
this  fiery  figure. 

A^veA^tque  Vale 
By  ANVE  CARNWATH SOOK  REVIEW  EDITOR 

.*cta  Victoriana's  third  issue  contains  the  result.s  of  their  Literary and  Photography  contests.  -  A  centre  inset  of  glos-sy  paper  presents 
seven  prizewinning  photos,  all  very  interesting,  and  all  expertly  arrang- 

ed. Charles  Rea's  two  prizewinning  poems.  Town  and  Country  wnd 1  Saw  The  Wine-Dark  Sea  of  Homer  give  the  jxietry  section  some 
merit  but  the  j;rize-winnlng  fiction  is  bound  to  raise  a  certain  anuumt 
of  controversy  among  Acta  readers.  Graeme  Ferguson's  A  Yellow  Ceiling will  be  either  violently  dLsliked  or  else  wholeheartedly  embraced  by 
discerning  admirers  of  Mr.  Ferguson's  technique.  Our  own  opinion  is that  Mr.  Fergu.son  has  so  long  objected  to  the  intrusion  of  literary 
conventions  in  (he  field  of  film  art  that  he  has  deckled  to  repay  the 
compliment  by  bringing  camera  techniques  to  bear  on  literature.  We 
weren't  particularly  impressed  with  B.  fiiasson's  Grey  Noon  of  MadneM, but  enjoyed  Moods  of  Sye  and  thought  M.  Seacock  handled  her  ma- 

terial with  more  faclUty  than  Easson  did. 
Going  beyond  the  Poetrj-  and  Fiction,  this  issue  of  Acta  has  4 very  well  written  article  by  Jim  Bird  on  Pogo,  an  uneven  essay  by 

Dave  Peddle  on  Drama,  a  smooth  review  of  The  Inspector  Calls  by 
Ricky  Arnold,  and.  finally  an  editorial  by  John  Finlay  with  which 
we  take  issue  —  it's  not  up  to  his  other  two  editorials  and  slightly detracts  from  consistent  high  quality  ol  this  issue  as  a  whole. 
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Ed  Maynerick  I  r>  I  I  ■ 

Blues,  Rochester 

At  Mutual  Tonight 

— Photo  by  Art  Chct\vvnd. 
Ed  Maynerlck,  a  second  year  man  wjtfa  the  Bhie  basketbaliers,  one 
•f  Varsity's  best  hall-hanaien,  will  be  In  action  at  Mutual  Arena 
tonlKht.  Ed  possesses  a  deadly  set  shot,'  and  is  a  steady  team  player. 

■r  IHAL  CRAWPOBD 

Thoug-h  the  Blues  earned  a  splitpf  the  two-game  week- 
end series  with  Laval,  it  is  a  safe  bet  that  they  are  glad  to 

have  seen  the  last  of  them  for  this  season.  Though  in  second 
place,  the.v  have  looked  like  a  far  superior  team  to  the 
league-leading  Montreal  Carabins  in  all  the  games  the  Blues 
have  played  with  the  two  teams.  They  are  just  as  fast, 
•ppear  just  as  well-coached,  and  are  better  defensively.  They 
■re  not  a  hard  hitting  outfit  like  the'  axemen  from  McGill; 
they  play  real  hockey.  But  any  spectator  at  the  games  here 
Saturday  or  Monday  could  tell  it  was  no  picnic  scoring  goals 
•n  them. 

Laval  is  in  second  place,  one  point  behind  Montreal, 
and  three  points  ahead  of  Varsity,  but  assuming  Carabins 
beat  McGill  in  their  four-point  game  being  played  at  Verdun 
tonight,  the  Quebeckers  haven't  a  chance.  Varsity  can  cop 
the  cup  if  they  win  both  their  remaining  games  with  Mont- real and  both  of  those  with  McGill. 

This  peculiar  state  of  affairs  is  owing  to  the  fact  that 
Laval  has  played  all  its  games  with  Montreal,  and  won  only 
one.  They  have  lost  one  to  McGill,  have  one  left  which  they 
will  probably  win,  but  this  will  still  leave  them  one  point 
behind  the  Carabins. 

So  the  Blues,  in  third  place,  are  the  only  team  which  can 
catch  the  leaders.  But  if  Montreal  were  good  enough  to  beat 
Laval  three  times,  they  must  be  better  than  they  have  shown 
here.  They  have  bee;i  notorious  prima' donnas  for  as  long 
as  we  have  been  watching  them,  and  can  look  like  two  com- 

pletely different  teams  in  two  games. 
*  *       •  * 

'  Laval  put  on  a  party  for  the  Blues  when  they  went  down to  Quebec  last  year,  getting  all  of  them  dates  and  treating 
them  to  a  dance.  This  year  the  .second  time  down,  they 
threw  a  stag  (free  beer,  etc.)  for  them  at  the  Laval  COTC 
Altogether  they  have  earned  the  reputation  of  the  best  pos 
■ible  hosts  in  the  Toronto  players'  estimation. 

Saturday,  they  were  all  taken  to  the  A-Nite.  Most  of 
them  had  never  seen  a  basketball  game  before.  The  majority 
brought  girlfriends  with  them,  left  Hart  House  early  to  do 
the  town. •  »      •  • 

This  part  should  be  bordered  in  black. 
'■  Joe  Kane,  who  dented  the  boards  at  the  arena  with  his 
head  in  the  game  with  McGill  last  month  in  one  of  his 
famous  lunges  at  opposing  puck  carriers,  is  through  with 
hockey.  Carried  from  the  ice  with  his  forehead  one  splotch 
of  blood,  he  sustained  a  slight  concussion  and  had  about  20 
Btitches,  he  can't  remember  how  many. 

The  Basketball  Blues  play  the  second  of  their  series  of 
Wednesday  night  games  at  Mutual  Street  Arena  tonight, 
against  what  will  likely  be  the  best  college  basketball  team 
to  be  seen  in  Toronto  this  year,  the  University  of  Rochester. 
Rochester  beat  the  Blues  by  a  narrow  margin  last  year  in  the 
Mutual  Street  game,  providing  one  of  the  best  finishes  of 
the  season. 
Varsity     Blues.  Rochester Rochester  ti\is  year  rates  as  one 
o(  the  best  small  university  teams 
in  the  States,  They  have  defeated Colgate  and  Buffalo,  both  ot  whom 
have  beaten  the  Blues,  and  de- 

feated Varsity  by  a  considerable score  in  December. 
Their  star  is  a  sophomore  by  the 

name  of  Armstrong,  a  six-foot-fiver who  has  scored  close  to  thirty 
points  In  nearly  every  game  this 
year.  Top  returnee  from  last  year's team  is  little  Bill  Secor.  who  has 

average  of  16  points  a  game. 
Pans  will  remember  his  tricky  ball 
handling  and  sharp  checking  in 
last  year's  game.  As  a  team,  Roch- 

Sr.  Vic  Edge 

Trinity  B's 
Despite  the  surprising  showing 

by  a  fighting  B  team  from  Trin- 
ity, Senior  Vic  managed  to  win 

yesterday's  hockey  play-off,  3-2. It  took  a  third  period  goal  to  beat 
the  determined  Trinity  team  who 
had  come  from  under  a  two  goal 
disadvantage  to  give  the  Vicsters 
a  scare.  The  Scarlet  and  Gold 
team  now  moves  into  one  of  Fri- 

day 's  semi-final  games  against 
either  Senior  Skule  or  Dent  A's 
who  square  off  at-l:30  today. Vic  led  off  with  two  goals  in  the 
first  period  from  the  sticks  of  Pen- 

ning and  Koughan.  Early  In  the 
second  Trinity  came  back  fast 
with  two  goals  by  Gray  and  Fish- er. Scrivener  assisted  on  both  of 
these.  The  third  Vic  goal  and  the 
winner  was  fired  by  Gibson. 
Penning  served  a  couple  of  pen- alties for  Vic  while  Koughan  and 

Gibson  did  time  too.  Andison  got 
the  only  sentence  lor  Trinity. 

Sportswoman 
HOCKEY 

POT  I  and  Vic  n  fought  a  fast 
hockey  battle  at  the  arena  yester- day noon  which  resulted  ^n  an- 

other 1  to  0  shur-out  lor  the  Phy- sots. 
Breta  Fredrickson  opened  up  the 

play  in  the  first  period,  when  she 
drove  the  puck  past  the  Vic  goalie 
to  score  the  only  counter  of  the 
contest. 
The  POT  crew  monopolized  the 

puck  in  the  second  frame,  keeping 
the  puck  in  the  Viv  zone  through- out the  period,  but  the  Vic  goalie 
was  on  her  toes  and  the  Therapists failed  to  score. 
The  thhd  period  saw  plenty  of breakaways  for  both  sides,  but  none 

of  the  shots  went  home. 
Breta  Fredrickson  and  Molly 

Bark  played  well  on  the  forward 
line  for  P  and  OT,  while  goalie, Joan  Wickware  and  Joan  Gore 
were  mainstays  of  the  Vic  defence VOLLEYBALL 
PHE  n  girls'  volleyball  team  de- feated UC  U  51-36  in  the  first 

game  of  a  double-header  last  njght at  the  Lillian  Massey  gym.  The half-time  score  was  38-15.  In  the Isat  half  tJ.C.  soared  up  to  within 
4  points  of  PHE,  but  the  Phys.  Ed- 
ders  pushed  them  down  again  to take  the  game. 
In  the  second  game.  St.  Hilda's ir  downed  Med  I,  49-29.  Daphne 

Cross  for  St.  Hilda's  played  a superb  game. 

ester  has  averaged  73  points  a  game 
this  year. 
Top  scorer  for  the  Blues  at  this 

juncture  is  Lou  Lukenda,  with  167 
points.  Lou  gets  most  of  his  points after  grabbhig  rebounds,  being  a 
very  rugged  man  to  contend  with under  the  basket.  The  Blues  have 
been  chaneing  their  style  of  attack these  last  few  weeks,  stressing  much 
more  quick  breaking,  with  long 
passes  and  rapid  fire  exchanges  In the  enemy  end.  The  personnel  is 
scmewhat  faster  than  it  was  pre- viously, when  they  would  work  the 
ball  around  slowly  and  shoot  up  or drive  in  on  the  basket. 
The  preliminary,  which  will  start 

at  7:30.  will  have  Eaton's  Junior Execs  playins  Etobicoke  Collegiate, 
one  of  the  TDIAA's  top  teams this  year,  as  last  year.  The  Junior Execs  beat  Vic  last  Saturday  at Hart  House. 

Student  tickets  for  the  games  are 
on  sale  at  Hart  House  for  50c  but 
all  tickets  sold  at  Mutual  Street 
are  one  dollar.  If  the  turnout  at 
the  last  game  is  any  indication, there  should  be  plenty  of  seats available. 

Pitehing 

Sportsihoeis 
In  major  league  basketball  Law 

A  whipped  Forestry  B.  33-X5.  Tor- 
rance was  the  game's  leading  scor- er, throwing  in  teii  points  for  the lawyers.  Macdonald  added  8  and Rosen  got  6. 

SPS  VI  ran  wild  against  Vic 
V's,  piling  up  a  53-22  count.  Among the  high  scorers  for  Vic  were  Otta- 
way  who  hooped  17  and  Turner with  15.  Deucars  had  8  and  Lewis 
7.  Vic's  big  gun  was  Manson  who got  9  ot  the  22  points. 

In  the  minor  league,  Vic  Snow- men took  in  Chem,  36-13.  Shlrer 
led  with  a  16-polnt  total  and  Lep- per  had  halt  that. 

Intetcoll  Md, 

Championship 

Here  Friday 

Coach  Kirk  Wipper  yesterday 
nounced  the  Toronto  line-ut,  ' 
the  Intercollegiate  wrestline  ' pionships  that  wiU  take  p  J Hart  House  Friday  and  Saturri 
The  only  spot  still  open  is  the termedlate  137  pound  class  ¥,hi 

will  be  decided  to-morrow.  ̂  The  senior  competition  wm  ̂  
Queen's,  Guelph.  Western,  i^J and  Toronto  enter.  The  Interj^J 
ate  class  has  only  three  entri 
Guelph,  Western  and  the  Blues Defendiiig  senior  champs  are  t 
McGill  Redmen,  and  Toronto , defending  their  intermedii 
crown. Joe  Goldenberg  and  Tom  L 
shita  are  the  only  Seniors  \. 
were  on  last  year's  Senior  tea Bill  Chykalluk.  Orle  Loucks.  g 
Mccormick,  Larry  Slitcli 
Ernie  Dryden  were  all  on 
year's  chamuionshlp  Intermedia 
team,  most  of  them  intenn 
champions. Varsity  should  find  it  rough 
ing  In  the  senior  competition  ; 
the  intermediate  team  look  to the  best  in  the  league.  Wesie 
seniors  are  much  Improved  or 
last  year.  The  Mustangs  lost 
18  to  powerful  Bowling  Gre 
from  the  States  which  was  &  t 
surprising  showing. 
Here  is  the  line-up  of  Toroi wrestlers  who  will  try  to  bring  I 

grappling  crowns  to  Hogtown: 
Seniors  Intermediil 
Harry  Robinson  Heavy 

Dryden. Doug  Hamilton  191  Larry  SkiK 
Bill  Chykalluk  177  Leon  Smil Phil  Henderson  167  Glen  UcC mlck. 
Orie  Loucks  157  pete  Nicboli 
Paul  Phelan  147  Jim  Berard 
Tom  Hatashita  137  undecidi "Walt  Pitman  130  Ned  Grossbet Joe  Goldenberg  123  George 

tos. 

on  the  sideline 

By  CAROL  LOGAN 

Whoopee  they  dood  it  again.  The  girls  Intercollegi" 
badminton  quartet  brought  home  the  laurels  from  Montre 
last  week-end  for  the  second  year  running.  The  competi''| 
this  year  proved  to  fall  in  the  same  regions  as  last,  wi*' 
McGill  four  causing  the  most  resistance.  This  meet^ 
arranged  and  re-arranged  within  an  inch  of  its  life.  Oriel 
ally  scheduled  for  the  14th  and  15th  of  February,  the  o 
was  finally  set  for  all  day  Saturday,  the  16th,  which 
that  plans  for  evening  shindigs  were  limited  to  a  banqu*'' *       •       •  * 

The  Intermediate  basketball  team  will  meet  a^',— 
from  Newmarket  Collegiate  tonight  at  5:30  at  the  0CE8? 
The  girls  have  played  three  tilts  so  far  this  season,  wi"°j 
over  St.  Clements  Girls  School  and  splitting  two  games  >» McMaster  Juniors. 

WortmanWinisi 
CharUe  Wortman  added  to  his strhig  of  interfaculty  track  wins, winning  the  open  two  mile  yester- day In  9  minutes,  57:5  seconds Mai  Crawford  was  second  in  9:51> and  George  Webster  third,  only  a step  behind. Webster  set  the  pace  most  ot  the 

way.  Wortman  taiting  over  with  a 
spurt  with  200  yards  to  go.  Craw- ford caught  Webster  in  the  last  50 
yards.  All  runners  were  within 
about  five  yards  of  each  other  right 
through  the  race. 

The  Eobinhood  girls  are  limbering  up  in  anticit  . 
an  exhibition  meet  at  McMaster  on  the  26th  of  FeW". 
Gals  from  OAC,  McMaster  and  Toronto,  sporting  boffs 
arrows,  will  stage  a  friendly  war.  This  is  the  first  ar'' 
programme  since  the  Intercollegiate  tourney  in  the  fa"',| 
that  time,  OAC  retained  top  spot  for  the  third  consf '  i 
year  with  the  authoritative  tally  of  1600  points.  va-J placed  second  with  1252.  Jean  Steckle  of  OAC  again  1 
to  be  the  outstanding  archer  in  the  University  fieW^ 
she  copped  472  points  for  her  team  in  the  autumn  meet' IS  expected  to  hold  her  own  again  in  the  contest  next  j 
Toronto's  Mary  MacDonald,  who  tied  for  second  P""* fall,  is  the  U  of  T's  top  contender.  ,  y 

The  Varsity  club  is  looking  for  new  faces. 
perienced  archers  are  invited  to  spend  their  Thursday hours  at  the  Drill  Hall  on  St.  George  St. 

If  you  happen  to  be  a  skier  interested  in  J*..,.,?!! 
place  to  be  on  the  2nd  of  March  is  CoUingwooa-  fo 
races  will  be  run  off  in  the  morning,  while  the  slal<" petition  is  slated  for  the  afternoon  session.  t'i 

Each  faculty  will  be  represented  by  a  team  oi^  „j  I 
who  will  participate  in  both  events.  See  your  sw  ̂ further  particulars'. 

,cin?' 
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Concerts  Conclude 

With  Trinity  Choir 

last       ttiis  year's  Wednes- 
jfternooii  series  of  cOncertq  in 

■   j^usic  Room  of  Hart  House 
given  today.  The  pertormers 

J  tbe  Trinity  Choral  Society,  In 
K(ir  first  appearance  outside  their 

college  since  their  Inception  5 
Lrs 
lAccordinff  to  theJr  tradition,  the 
IJ-ani  will  consist  entirely  of Osh  music.  There   wlU   be  a 

large  proportion  of  EUzabethen music  and  madrigais,  as  well  as some  folk-songs. 
The  mixed  choir  has  about  30 members,  and  is  under  the  direc- tion of  Eric  RoUinson.  He  has  di- rected the  choir  since  Its  founding in  1947.  Since  then  the  choir  has given  a  concert  In  Strachan  Hall. The  concert  starts  at  5:10.  In  the Music  Room.  All  members  are  in- vited to  attend;  no  tickets  are  re- 

quired. 

Coming  Up 

Ihuksday— Ih  p.m.— U.  or  T.  LPP  CLUB: 
I'lbird  Id  guest  lecture  series:  V.  G. iHopWood.  Ph.D.,  on  Dialectical Ijlalerlallsm  in  Rm.  13,  U.C. 

p.m.— CANTERBURY  CLUB,  I !.M.,  PRESBYTERIAN  FEL- 
■ioWSHIP,  EMMANUTSL  C.S.S.; llhe  Sacrament  of  Holy  Coiiimun- llon.  in  the  United  Church,  address liud  discussion  with  Prof.  John 
|lJne  IIS  speaker,  la  Rm.  37,  U.C. 

p.m.— CNIVERSITY  CHBMI- ICAL  CLUB:  Anniial  banquet  will ■take  place;  skila  and  dancing  at 
Itbe  Women's  Union  Theatre.  Ban- Iquet  In  the  U.C.  J.C.R-,  dancing  at 
iWomen's  Union. 

p.m.  —  VICTORIA  LIBERAL IaBTS  CLUB:  Prof.  Northrop  Frye 
land  Prof.  E.  F.  Carpenter  will  dis- 

EXPORT 
CANADA'S  'FINEST 

CIGARETTE 

SKIERS! 

LAST  CALL 

for 

Margesson's 
Weekend 

Ski  Excursion 
to 

Mont  Tremblont 

I  ''^bruory  29   •   March  3 
RATE  $29.50 

"'uJes  return  railway  fart.  One 
[|'''3''t'«  lodsing  ond  lour  meals. 

Coll 

MARGESSON'S 
^7  Adelaide  St.  East 

EM-3  3818 

f™-  "^"Universality  ot  Symbol. Ism".  At  Wymllwood. 
fitiDAr— 

'•!J„„''°'~''*""^'''A'<  SCIENCE OBGAmzATlON:  Regular  meet- ing In  Rm.  27,  U.C. 

8:00  p.m.  _  UKRAINIAN  STU- 
•  DENTS'  CLUB;    Social  _  dancing aud  elecUon  of  new  execuUve  at Women's  Union. 

8:00  p.m.— GEOGRAPHY  DEPART- 
MENT. A  display  of  geographical work  Intended  to  acquaint  stu- 

dents, teachers  and  business  peo- ple with  the  work  of  the  Geogra- pher, in  the  Economics  Building. Continues  Friday  evening  and  Sat- urday ail  day. 

rage  ^even 

Send  Caed  Hep 

On  MMehate  Taur 
A  final  year  student  at  St. 

Michael's  College.  Anne  McGinn. Ifi  the  first  womftn  to  be  sent  on  a 
major  tour  by  the  University  ol 
Toronto  Debating  Union.  The  six- 
day  tour  to  the  United  States  be- 

gan last  Sunday  under  tlie  auspices 
of  the  Students'  AdmiiiistraUve Council. 
Other  women  have  been  sent  on 

Minor  tours  by  the  UTDU  but 
never  before  on  an  extended  tour or  to  the  United  States. 
Miss  McGinn  has  debated  all 

through  her  university  career  but 
still  found  time  for  hobbles.  Her 
main  hobby  U  singing  and  she 
practices  at  least  two  hours  a  day. 
After  ei'aduation  she  hopes  for  an operaflc  career  and  tailing  that, television  work,  she  said. 

During  high  school,  Miss  McGinn 
entered  some  of  he.:  oil  and  water- 
colour  paintings  in  the  art  show  at 
the  Canadian  National  E^thibi- 
tion.  "I  have  also  written  .volumes 
and  volumes  of  poetry."  she  said. 

'I  reeilly  don't  know  where  my interest  in  debating  came  from, 
since  neither  my  parents  nor  my 
two  brothers  have  ever  debated," said  Miss  McGinn.  At  present  she 
is  the  president  of  St.  Joseph's College  Debating  Congress  and  is 
one  of  St.  Mike's  women  repre- sentatives for  the  XTTDU. 
For  foar  summers  Miss  McGinn 

has  worked  in  the  Rockies  at 
Banff  Springs  and  Lake  Louise  and 
watched  tJie  making  of  the  motion 
picture  "Canadian  Pacific"  which was  filmed  in  Banff. 
During   her   four   summers  at 

WOMEN'S  HOCKEY Revised  Schedule 
VIC.  I  v$,  MEDS. 

Friday,  Feb.  22  —  5:00-6:00  p.m. 

WOMEN'S  BASKETBALL EXHIBITION 
VARSITY  II  vs.  NEWMARKET  H.S. 

Wednesday,  February  20  at  5:30  p.m. O.C.E.  GYM 

The  Defence  Reseaich  Boud  Requires  Scientists  and 
Engineers  for  Full  Time  and  Seasonal  Employment 

FULL-TIME  EMPLOYMENT 
Initial  Satories 

$3,250.00  to  $4,600.00  for  graduates  without  experience,  de- 
pending on  acodemic  qualifications.  Liberal  odditionol  solory  ollowance 

wiJI  be  made  for  appropriote  experience. 
Positions  Avoilable 

Positions  ot  bochelor,  master,  and  doctorote  levels  ore  available 
in  the  majority  of  the  fields  of  specialization  ond  ot  the  following 
locotions:  Holifax,  N.S.;  Valcortier,  P.Q.;  Ottawa,  Kingston,  ond 
Toronto,  Ont,;  Fort  Churchill,  Monitobo;  Suffield,  Alberta;  ond Esquimolt,  B.C. 
Working  Conditions  and  Employee  Benefits 

Modern,  well-equiped  loboratories  provide  excellent  focilities 
ond  working' conditions  for  the  indivlduol  scientist.  A  five-doy  week is  in  effect  in  the  majority  of  coses. 

Superonnuotion  and  medical  and  hospital  insurance  benefits  ore ovoiloble.  _i    .  I  I 
Liberal  provision  for  vocation  ond  sick  leave. 
Annual  salary  increment  plan  in  effect. 

■     Excellent  opportunities  for  odvoncement  for  researchers  of  proven obility.  .  ^  , 
Excellent  opportunities  ore  presented  for  keeping  obreost  of 

latest  developments  ond  for  broadening  knowledge  and  experience 
hrough  contoct  with  leading  scientists  in  Canado,  the  United  Kingdom, 
ond  in  the  United  States,  ond  through  porticipotion  In  progronfis  In- volving  joint  octivity. 

SEASONAL  EMPLOYMENT  (15  April-30  September) 
AnDliCQtions  for  seosonol  employment  ore  invited  from  graduolc 

studentfon"  from  undergroduo.es  who  ore  enrolled  In  the  tf^lrd  yeor of  their  respective  courses. 

^"'"Tpproximotely  $200.00  to  $300.00  per  month,  depending  on 
acodemic  quolificotions. 
T,on.portoHon  Cort.  „,  employees  for  the  cost  of Tlie  Boord  wi  I  reimo  University  to  the 

period. 
■""llolfor'NT-'volcortier,  P.Q.:  Ottowo,  Kings.on  or,d  Toronto, 
Ont.;    Pirt  Churchill,  Monitobo;   Suffield,   Alberto;   Esqu.molt,  

B.C. 

'''""'R"eoutmems°eMs.  In  the  mojori^  of  the  scientific  ond  engtn 
□ering  fields  ond  in  medicine  ond  psychology. VPPLICATIONS  ^^.^^^  Universi, 

Piocemfn  'm.°«^°6TG:o;ge  S,.,' should       for^orded  ,o;
- 

The  Director  ot  Research  Personnel, Defence  Reseorch  Board, "A"  Building, 

Deportment  of  Notionol  Defence, Ottowo. 

..t^=ed^»f
fl'?^^°-°'
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Banff  and  Lake  Louise,  she  added another  hobby  to  her  collection. 
Here  she  began  mountain  climbing 
and  made  most  of  the  major climbs.  She  also  climbed  Mount 
Edith,  the  initial  climb  for  the  Al- 

pine Club  membership,  but  un- fortunately no  one  from  the  Alpine 
Club  was  along  to  verify  the climb. 

This  debating  t«ur  win  send  Miss 
McGinn  to  the  University  of  De- troit. University  of  Michigan, 
Michigan  State  University.  Notre 
Dame  in  South  Bend,  Indiana. 
University  of  Chicago  and  Loyola. 
On  the  tour,  Miss  McGinn  and 

her  debating  partner  will  take  the 
negative  position  on  the  topic:  Re- solved, that  this  house  deplores 
American  leadership  jo  foreign  af- fairs. 

Richard  II  Play 

(Continued  from'Page  3) the  dress  rehearsals  will  probably 
be  more  hectic  than  usual. Marion  Walker  is  designing  the 
costumes  for  Richard  n.  as  she  did for  Othello  two  years  ago.  They 
will  be  executed  by  the  Keay  Cos- tume Company, 
There  will  be  no  matinees.  Gill 

said,  only  the  seven  evening  per- formances, starting  this  Saturday. 
Ticitets  are  going  well  he  said, 
with  a  few  seats  still  available 
lor  the  weekend  performances, 
and  quite  a  few  left  for  the  mid- week shows. 

Today 

1:30  p.m.— UAUT  HOOSE;  CHAPKI, C0..1M1TTEL::  Dr.  A.  B.  B.  Mcxm 
win  speak  cn  ■■Grounds  fi.r  Hop«*' in  the  Debates  Room,  Hart  Uousa, 

«:X5  p.m.— STUDENT  CHKISTIAK MOVICMKXT:  Christianity  imd 
Mental  Health  Group:  Dean  Field- 

ing will  lr  ;id  a  discussion  on  "FeeU Inga  of  Hostility",  la  Rm.  4,  Trin- 

ity, 

S:06  R.m.— HART  HOUSE  5  O'CLOCK CONCEUT:  Today's  concert  wlU 
be  given  by  tUe  Trinity  Choral  So- ciety, ur.<lcr  the  direction  of  Erl« RoUinson  of  the  Royal  Conserviv- 
tory,  in  the  Music  Room. 

6:«  p.m.— STUDENT  CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT:  Supper  meeting  and 
discussion  on  '■Study  of  Religions'* with  Prof.  McCullough,  at  143 Bloor  St.  W. 

8:00  p.m.— STUDENT  CHUI.S'TIAN MOVfiENT:  Christianity  and  In- 
dustrial Life  Group  will  lUf'et  to discuses  Buffalo  Conference  at  143 Bloor  St. 

8:00  p.m.  —  UKRAINIAN  STU- DENTS* CI.VO:  Rehearsal  for  th« concert:  calling  all  talent.  At  77 Roblna  St. 

8:00  p.m.— U.C.  PLAYERS*  UrUJO: Performance  of  Edna  St.  VinccDt 
Mlllay*s  one-act  play.  "Aria  Da 
Capo  "■  i'!u3  performanca  of  Cesar Franck's  Sonata  for  Violin  and 
Plailo,  by  James  Coles  p.nd  James 
McManamy,  at  Women's  Unloa Theatre. 

8:00 -p.m.  ~  VICTORIA  COLL3EOB DRAMATIC  SOCIBTV:  Last  reg- ular meeting.  Prof.  Northrop  Fry* 
win  spe.-ik;  one-act  play  and  busi- ness discussion  also.  In  Wymll- wood. 

Intramural  Squash  Tournament  Starts  Today 
MATCHES  FOR  TODAY  AND  THURSDAY 

Wedncidoy,  February  20 4:20 — Bell,  Trin.  vs.  Hague,  SPS;  Dick,  Med.  vj.  Heeney,  Trln. 
5:00 — MacKcniic,   Med.  vt.    Hawkhu,  Vtc;   i.   A.   O'Connor,  St.   M.  vs. Johntton,  Trin. 
5:40 — Hill,  Vic.  vs.  CroMin,  Trin;  McClelland,  .SPS  vc.  Goldbcig,  Med. 4.20— Timm ins.  St.  M.  vs.  G.  P.  Dolglhh,  Trin.;  Coles,  Vic.  vs.  Fdele,  SPS. 

Thursday,  February  21 4:20 — J.  B,  Baequc,  Trin.  vs.  Prke,  Vic;  Mortimer,  Med.  vs.  Andresen, SPS. 
5:00 — Cater,  Trln.  vt.  Wilson,  SPS;  Montgomery,  Law  vi.  Symens,  Tiin. 5;40 — Froscr,  Trin.  vs.  Bryce,  SPS;  Colbett,  Vic.  vs.  Knopp,  Med. 
6:20 — W.  J.  O'Connor,  St.  M.  v«.  Dawson.  Med.;  Mclntyre,  Vic.  vs.  D. 

Bacque,  Trln, Competitors  arc  rcquciled  to  put  results  ot  matches  on  draw  sheets  which ore  posted  on  bulletin  boord  beside  main  locker  tosm.  Dates  tor  2nd  rourid ore  listed  on  draw  sheets. 

GAMES  TODAY HOCKEY  PLAYOFFS 
):30 — Sr.    SPS  vs.  Dent.  A    Orr.  Titton 

WATER  POLO 1:00— Law  vs.  SPS  IV    Roger 4:30 — St.  M.  A  vs.  SPS  til    SiUcrstcIn 5:00 — SPS  I  vs.  Vic.  I    Sllvorslein 5:30— Trin.    A  vs.  Med.  II    Silvcrstcfo 
BASKETBALL — MAJOR  LEAGUE 1:00 — Jr.    SPS  vs.  Jr.  V.C   Cunnlnqhom.  Huycko 4:00 — Trin.    C  vs.  Arch.  B    Boon,  Hurwltz 5:00 — U.C.    IV  vs.  Dent.  B    Boon,  HurwiK 6:00 — Trin.    B  vs.  SPS  IV    Hurwiti,  Housley 
BASKETBALL — MINOR    LEAGUE— HART  HOUSE ):00 — Prc-Mcd,  II  A       vs.  Vic.  Huslleis    Creighton 4:00 — Prc-Med.  II  B       vs.  Vie.  Smoothies    Rogers S:00 — Trin.   Crumpets     vs.  IV  Eng.  Bus   Neuwclt 7:00 — St.  M.  Elmsley       vs.  IV  Civil  A    Ncuwcit NOTE — For.  Ill  Yr.  vs.  Med.  Ill  Yr,  gome  concelled. 
BASKETBALL— MINOR    LEAGUE— VIC  GYM 

4:00 — Trin.  Moityn         vs.  Pre-Med.  IB    Hasselfelt 5:00 — U.C.  Doughnuts    vs.  St.  M.  House  49    Hasselfelt 4:00 — Vic.  Rukci  vs.  I  Aero    Hosselfelt 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
TYPISTS  -  STUDENTS No  need  to  wait  any  longer  to  have 

your    typewriter    cleaned,  repaired, adjusted.   Telephone   Rl.   1843  todily 
for  speedy,  low-priced  service. 

UFE  INSURANCE 
Currently  being  written  with  no 
regalar  War  CluuBe,  travel  restric- tions. Own  a  JIO.OOO  Insurance  estate for  as  little  aa  (5.00  monthly  pre- mium. For  details  cajl  R.  Norman Richardson.    HU.  3929. 
SPECIAL  TO  stude:nts  only We  rent  the  latest  model  typewriters at  the  eamo  rate  other  firms  charge 
for  old  *'Crocks".  Free  paper  and 
supplies.  All  makes  of  new  and  re- built typewriters.  J29.00  up.  Easy terms.  Call  day  or  night.  RO.  1103. 

TYPING Have  your  theses,  essays.  not«a 
tj^d  by  an  expert,  experienced stenographer.  Plione  Mrs.  Audrey Orr,   OR.   1768  today. 

ACCOMMODATION A  business  girl.  Jewish  gradnat*. 
needs  bright,  furnished  bed-slttlng room,  kitchen  privileges  I  no  baa^ ments).  Friendly  home,  rea-tonable. Prefers  Hill,  Egllnlon,  Yonge  routes. KB.  8115. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student  rates.  All  popular makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
sold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- 

pairs and  service.  Phone  RI.  1841 
anytime. 

Ukrainian  Students'  Club SOCIAL  —  DANCING  AND  ELECTIONS 
WOMEN'S  UNION 79  ST.  GEORGE  ST. FRI.,  FEB.  22ii<l 8  P.M. 

SENIOR  INTERGOLIEGIATE  BASKETBALL MUTUAL  ARENA 
TO-NIGHT 

7:30  -  EATON'S  JB.  EXEC  HOBKOKE  COIL 

9:00  -  WflRSITY  BlUES  va  BNIV.  OF  ROCHESTEB 



Rio  Trip 
OUR  READERS  WRITE 

Bluebirds  * 
On  Horizon 

Recently  a  Toronto  student  went  on  a  long  trip — all  the 
way  down  to  Rio  de  Janeiro,  in  Brazil.  He  was  Syd  Wax, 
Toronto's  student  council  president,  and  the  Canadian  stu- 

dents' "foreign  minister."  The  reason  for  his  trip  to  the Land  of  the  Cocna  Bean  was  an  international  conference,  xfae  Editor,  The  Varsity 
designed  to  organize  a  Pan-American  Student  Union. 

In  paying  most^of  the  expenses  of  the  trip,  the  Bra- 
zilian student  union  explained  it  wanted  to  add  a  North 

Amer'can  outlook  to  their  conference. 
Today  Mr.  Wa.x.  in  an  open  meeting  of  the  SAC  External 

Affairs  Commission,  will  discuss  the  meeting  and  its  results. 
In  order  to  pave  the  way  for  him,  we  have  delved  into  a  bit 
of  Pan-American  Political  Science. 

The  Varsity  Is  to  ne  congratu- lated for  Its  story  and  editorial 
revealing  the  facts  about  the 
U  of  T  Peace  Council.  It  has 
become  quite  obvious  that  the 
present  executive  does  not  care 
what  happens  to  the  peace  coun- 

cil as  long  as  it  closely  approxi- mates nothing.  , 
By  proposing  amalgamation with  the  UN  Club  and  then  not 

doing  anything  about  it— they 
ejccuse  themselves  from  hold- 
ine  any  meetings.  In  this  way they  attempt  to  stymie  any 
campus  discussion  of  peace. 
By  the  same  manoeuvre  to  re- form an  amalgamated  club  is 
prevented. Therefore,  those  of  us  who  are 
anxious  that  discussion  of  any 
action  for  peace  continue  must 
act  outside  the  Peace  Council. 
To  this  end  a  meeting  will  be 

held  as  soon  as  a  room  can  be 
obtained.  To  it  all  students  In- terested in  discussing  the  prob- 

lem presented  by  an  inactive 
Peace  Council  are  invited,  es- 

pecially those  students  attend- ing the  SCM  discussions  on 
Peace,  ad  the  students  in  Cam- for.  The  undersigned  will  be 
responsible  for  chairing  the 
meeting  until  a  chairman  is 
elected  who  can  then  call  for 
discussion  of  an  agenda. 

Don  N.  Anderson, IV  Meds. 

What's  Doing? 
Ciiballeros,  ponchos  and  revolutions.  That's  the  South Amc.  ica  which  we  nortoamericano.s  accept  as  part  of  the  gay 

mad  '-  ays  of  the  Latins. 
We  may  hear  that  these  Latins  occasionally  run  riot 

with  "anti-capitalist,  anti-imperialist"  battle  cries.  But  about South  American  Universty  students  we  hear  nothng. 
The  mass  social  and  economic  depravity  of  the  European 

rule  was  a  tremendous  stimulus  for  revolution,  and  for  a 
time,  the  establishment  of  democracies.  But  these  were 
never  very  deep-rooted  democracies  within  the  young 
nations. 

Speaking  before  the  Peron  era  in  Argentina,  Union 
Civica  Radical  leader  Alvear  deplored  the  slumping  of 
democracy: 

"One  of  the  saddest'  developments  is  a  certain  youth m&venicnt  compounded  by  a  mixture  of  innocent  goatl 
faith  and  Uie  treachery  of  subversive  agrents;  a  youth 
movement  which  is  underminini:  democracy  by  fol- lowing th^  perverted  theories  and  ideals  of  those  who 
h^ve  transfoi-med  popuiai*  re  volutions  into  brutal  dic- tatorships; a  youth  movement  that  is  identifying 
Itself  wiOt  the  inlolerance,  persecution,  falsehood, 
cruelty,  and  despotism  of  the  regimes  of  force  and 
violence.  Formerly  there  was  strong  national  reaction 
to  such  things.  In  our  country  tlie  consciousness  of  our 
own  liberty,  which  was  aohieved  at  the  cost  of  rebel- lion, blood,  and  heroism  .  .  .  Ixad  established  that 
tradition  of  ,'lcmocracy  (bull  the  people  have  found that  every  lime  they  express  their  will  clearly  .  .  . 
action  is  taken  advantage  of  .  .  .  and  the  present 

>  attitude  of  indifference  and  skepticism  .  .  .  disarms 
cotirage,  undermines  character  and  weakens  valor." 

The  United  States,  when  it  turned  its  lascivious  eyes 
southward,  didn't  yrasp  something  the  Latins  had  quickly 
learned  —  that  top-dogs  have  all  the  fun,  and  if  you  don't come  out  on  top,  just  stage  another  revolution  — •  in  the 
name  of  freedom  of  course.  At  any  rate,  the  Americans 
some  years  ago  reversed  their  colonizing  tactics  and  adopt- 

ed the  "good-neighbour"  approach  which  has  been  only partially  successful. 
The  Nazis  understood  South  American  psychology  well 

and  kept  an  eye  on  these  subversive  youth  movements  .  .  . 
many  of  which  were  within  the  universities.  Said  a  Nazi 
directive  in  193?> : 

"It  is  particularly  important  tliat  alt  possible  forms 
of  propaganda  be  brought  to  bear  on  university  stu- dents and  that  their  sympathy  be  won  to  National 
Socialist  ideas  .  .  .  the  students,  L'specially  in  I>atin 
America,  Iiavc  acquired  an  evergrowing  political  in- fluence and  it  is  imperative  that  we  exploit  this 
influence  in  favor  of  German  propaganda  in  foreign 
countries  .  .  .  gain  the  sympathy  and  support  of  . 
University  professors,  because  they  naturally  exercise 
great  influence  on  the  students  and  usually  are 
easily  bribed." 

As  the  Latin  Americans  went  on  alternating  revolutions 
with  wars  between  neighbours,  the  Nazis  carefully  filtered 
into  communication,  transportation  and  economics  of  the 
'hemisphere.  The  United  States  wrung  their  hands  and  nat- 

tered about  Pan-American  alliances.  And  finally  with  Allied 
economic  pressure  brought  to  bear,  the  German  putsches 
didn't  quite  come  off. 

In  the  meantime,  Peruvian  Senor  Ravines  was  being 
coached  in  Moscow  on  the  "Yenan  Way",  with  Chile  as  the 
designated  field  of  experimentation  for  brother  Stalin.  "Fun- 

damentally," say  its  originators,  "The  Yenan  Way  does  not take  into  account  only  the  working  class.  We  think  in  much 
wider  terms  which  touch  on  other  social  sectors  ...  in  view  
of  the  menace  of  fascism,  millions  ...  are  disposed  to  fight  ̂ ^^^J^i^'\'^''^^^^^r\   ■  .  ̂ •  1                               .      IP                           ^I'l     i.  fTaniiiy,  im  very  disappointed, 
on  our  side.  .  .  .  But  it  is  not  only  fear  of  the  loss  of  liberty  with  Shirley  Endlcott's  article, 
that  clears  the  way  for  u.s.  We  can  play  on  the  ambitions  of  that  is.  Used  to  be  when  some 
thousands  of  politicians,  who  haye  come  from  the  petite  °"'                           ""."^^  » 
bourgeoisie  ...  who  have  not  been  able  to  reach  high  Jits  i°un^ '^oTLl'4\Zulat° d positions.  They  will  come  to  our  camp  as  servants  of  ex-  and  provolted.  Not  so  anymore, 
pediencv  "  seems. "Financial  ability  the  criterion 

South  America  with  its  wide  divergence  of  politicos.  its  '<»■    entering    university''  .  .  . 
revamped  class  system,  and  incidentally  its  potentially  f?reat  T^hter  ito'iiis'tehinrmTta wealth  is  a  tremendous  goal  for  communists.  lectures  and  the  shop  toreman's 

It  is  also  a  titivating  goal  for  the  Estados  Unidos  Totali-    |°oSd"S?cicer'om  ot  that""  ° tarios  del  Sur,  for  the  Peronisti,  the  Varaists  and  all  the 
other   right-wingers   which   stretch   from   the  Madgellan 
Straits  to  the  Yucatan  Peninsula. 

Time 

Rings 

On 
Tlie  Chairman 
The  Canadian  Broadcasting  Cor- 

poration 
Ottawa.  Ontario. 
Dear  Sir; It  is  with  some  misgivinirs  that 
we  read  the  criticisms  bein  level- 

led against  the  Canadian  Broad- casting Corporation  in  regard  to 
the  CBC  Time  Signal.  Suggestions 
have  been  put  forward  that  the Dominion  Observatory  Official 
Time  Signal  is  too  long.  Further, 
it  is  claimed  that  the  twenty-six short  dashes  followed  by  ten 
seconds  of  silence  constitute  an insult  to  the  intelligence  of  the 
Canadian  public. 
Th^se  arguments  Sir.  do  not deserve  to  he  taken  seriously. 

They  stem,  we  feel  sure,  from those  irresponsible  .  elements  in, 
our  society  which  will  apparently 
stop  at  nothing  in  their  headlong destruction  of  our  way  of  life. 
To  them,  nothing  is  sacred  and no  tradition,  however  glorious  its 
past,  can  meet  the  insatiable  lust for  what  in  their  ignorance  they 
consider  to  be  modern. 
The  CBC  Time  Signal  is  a 

symbol  of  Canada  herself.  In Great  Britain  they  have  five short  dashes.  In  some  American 
States  they  have  three,  and  in 

other  States  they  have  no  short 

dash  before  the  hour 
Canada,   in  Canada twenty-six  short  dashes 

by  ten  seconds  of  purg  ' preceding  the  long  dash marks  the  hour.  This,  Mr  ch^ 
man  we  feel  to  be  not  oJ,,  ' unique   tribute  to  our  owi 
dividuality,  but  a  reafiim- 
of  the  faith  we  all  hold  in- is  truly  our  Canadian  way  q[  ̂| Daily  at  1  p.in.  the  Signal  rin 
out  across  the  land,  binding 
gether  every  Canadian  in  a  < 
torn  no  less  typical  than  the  s 
bol  of  the  Maple  Leaf  itself must  adhere  to  what  is  our  ow 
clinging  to  those  customs  whii 
have  withstood  the  test  of  tim 
We  must  respect  our  backgroun 
governed  always  by  the  jmj„, 
ment  and  caution  of  our  [qj 
fathers,   resolute   in  our  trju 
tions    and    ever  suspicious 
change  merely  for  the  sake 

change. The  CBC  Time  Signal  is  p 
of  our  way  of  life.  We  do 
wish  it  changed. 

Yours  tm 

R.  W.  Shephe 

JVa!  Mr.  AU  Tayyeb 
Editor,  The  Varsity: 
Please  publish  this,  our  repudiation  of  the  re- 

marks attributed  to  Mi'.  Ali  Tayyeb  concerning 
our  experience  at  the  Ontario  Department  of  Edu- cation and  at  the  Ontario  College  of  Education. 
The  paragraph  in  The  Varsity  for  Feb.  13  is  a 

complete  distortion  of  the  facts.  It  pretty  well 
verges  on  vandalism.  We  guess  it  is  one  of  the 
time-old  and  crazy  tactics,  though  luckily  with 
evanescent  effects,  of  flashing  into  prominence 
and  cheap  popularity,  by  A  gross  misstatement  of 
the  actual  facts  by  a  slanderous  tongue.  It  is  we. 
who,  as  part-time  students  at  the  Ontario  College 
of  Education  and  part-time  visitors  to  different 
educational  institutions  with  a  view  to  studying 
their  actual  instructional  and  administrative  func- 

tioning at  close  quarters,  can  speak  authoritatively on  the  benefits  that  have  accrued  to  us  from  the 
well-planned,  well-knit  and  at  times  rather  heavy 
programmes  lined  up  periodically  by  our  "hard- taks".  but  none  the  less  affectionate  counsellors, viz.  Mr.  Louis  S.  Beattie  and  Dr.  Charles  E.  Phil- 

lips. In  living  up  to  these  arduous  programmes,  we had  to  make  tremendous  efforts  to  emerge  from 
the  routine  into  which  a  long  span  of  service  be- 

hind us  had  put  us,  and  we-  showed  wonderful 
adaptability  to  the  new  student-life.  Simultane- 

ously and  naturally,  because  of  student-nature* being  the  same,  irrespective  of  age,  we  had  a  re- vival of  an  irresistible  propensity  to  truancy, 
which  impelled  us  to  the  decision  not  to  re- mind our  counsellors  to  fill  us  up  for  a  certain 
day  for  which  no  programme  had  yet  been  lined 
up.  On  how  soon  our  hopes  would  be  frustrated! 
There  would  be  a  ring,  and  a  simultaneous  shud- der would  run  through  the  guilty  conscience  of  the 
two  of  us;  we  knew  one  hundred  percent  that  it was  from  one  of  the  counsellors.  And  there  it  was. 
"Now  boys,  to-morrow  I  guess  you  have  no  pro- gramme at  the  Ontario  College  of  Education;  so 
visit  this  school  and  that."  And  to  check  us  up. we  invariably  found  that  information  as  to  our 

visit  to  an  institution  had  travelled  faster  tha 
ourselves. 

To  mention  a  few  more  benefits:— (1)  In  spite  of  the  soundness  of  the  academi 
system  of  Pakistan,  of  which  we  are  rightly  proui 
we  found  from  the  graduate  classes  we  attend^' that  there  was  much  to  learn.  We  derived  benefi 
and  inspiration  from  all  of  these  courses, (2)  We  have  been  able  to  study  intimately  i 
the  Ontario  College  of  Education  the  Industrii 
Arts  and  other  educational  activities, 

(3)  The  Ontai-io  College  of  Education  librai 
has  all  along  been  so  liberal  to  us  that  we  fee]  w 
have  been  an  exception  to  the  rule  of  limiting  tli 
number  of  books  and  the  period  for  which  Ihi^ can  be  borrowed. 

(4)  If  at  all  we  some  times  managed  to  give  th 
slip  to  our  councilors,  students  as  we  are,  tliei was  Dr.  Minkler  to  pick  us  up  in  his  car  and  brin 
us  face  to  face  with  the  teaching  situations  ' schools  in  the  rural  areas. 

(5)  Whenever  we  went  out  of  Toronto,  Mr.  L. 
Beattie  and  Dr.  Charles  E.  Phillips  manage 
things  so  that  the  visit  was  not  only  benefirii but  also  that  we  were  properly  looked  after. 

(6)  Mr.  L.  S.  Beattie  and  Dr.  Charles  E. 
lips  who  are  normally  two  busy  persons,  snatch; 
time  from  their  leisure,  discussed  things  with  ' 
for  two  to  three  hours  at  a  stretch,  with  a  vie 
to  finding  out  what  Canadian  practices  we  li^ 
observed  or  might  observe  could  be  fitted  into  Iti Pakistan  educational  system.  Their  common  r| mark.  "We  want  you  to  make  the  most  of 
stay  in  Canada,"  would  help  us  get  over  the  m results  from  heavy  programmes. 
We  are  ashamed  at  the  distortion  of  f^^*^. 

Mr.  Ali  Tayyeb  and  we  look  upon  it  as  a  s^" tage  of  the  most  beneficial  Colombo  plan^  , 

A-  ̂ 

A.  MohafflfHS 
Ontario  College  of  Educali' 

(Both  from  Pakistan.) 
Missed 

the  Target 

ing  money  out  of  the  bad  things in  oui-  society.  Surely,  Shirley, 
your  argTiment  would  have  been much  stronger  if  you  had  stuck 
to  one  point  and  proved  it  with examples  and  documentation. 
Somehow  I  get  the  idea  that modern  society  has  mellowed  Miss 

Endicott  and  there  are  no  real 
targets  for  breast-beating.  There 
remain  only  the  old  targets  which 
were  exposed  and   expressed  so 

ably  by    your  predecessors 
fee  fights,    the    campus  v""' dices,  "the  dental  combine. 
Somehow  I  get  the  idea partv  politics  have  chaiig^o  .,,1 

that  instead  of  boring  from  " in,  the  new  idea  is  to  bore 
Ah  me.  I  wonder  if  t'lej''^ 

provocative  Champus  Chat 
up.  ^  ^^frf 

The  Varsiti^ 
ESTABLISHED  1880 a  Vnlvergltr  Tress  ^^^^ 

by  the  Students'  Admln|a''*(,e5* ronto.  Opinlona  expressed  '"mil- Students  come  to  University  be- 
cause "It  is  the  right  thing  to 

do"  .  .  ,  check  with  a  .•science faculty  man.  check  his  time  spent on  the  books,  check  how  much 
extra-curricular   activity   he  can Many  of  today's  "leader.s"  have  gained  the  top  via  the  ̂ ^^^^ army,  others  like  Peruvian  Haya  de  la  Torre  (University  of  tak^?  and  then  ask  him  if  he  is 

San  Marcos)  have  emerged  from  the  colleges.  "doing  the  right  thing". 
,                   .                        ■  1.                J             -u  "Trading  with  the  Soviet  and Without  sounding  too  soap-operaish,  we  wonder  which  Red  China"  would  reduce  uni- 

force  is  going  to  rouse  our  mad  Latins,  and  break  down  the  versity  fees  .  .  .  really  miss  En- 
individual  country  barriers  or  the  cultural  snarls  and  come  dicotti 
up  holding  the  South  American  bag?  Right,  left  or  middle  bit  havlSrto  dT with  someth^^^^ yfXjivl  Karl  Mar,\  said  and  sometliing 

„     , ,    .        .                .                e'    \  about    vesponsibilitles    to  one's By  tuning  in  to  the  South  American  campi  we  may  tmd  Board  of   Directors   and  some- thing  about  someone  always  mak- 

Hember  Canadlna  Vnlvergltr  Tress PubUshefl  rive    times  a  week 
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Finds  Hnthed^  Of  Re  farm 

in  A.  A.wneric€Bn  Unirersities 
Wax  Report 

On  Meeting 

In  Edinburgh 

The  Student  Help  for  Asian  Re- 
lief and  Education  program 

jljis  campus  is  a  good  example  of 
the  Student  Mutual  Assistance 
program  outlined  by  the  National 
student  unions  which  met  at  Ed- 

inburgh during  the  Christmas  holi. 
days.  NFCT?S  International  Acti- 

vities chairman  Syd  Wax  told  23 
students  who  came  to  an  open 
meeting  of  the  SAC  External  Af- 
f»lrs  Commission  that  NPCUS 
was  leaving  the  SMAP  program  up 
to  the  International  Student  Ser- 
Tice.  He  said  that  the  complete 

■iand  extensive  program  of  ISS  on the  Canadian  campi  meant  that 
NPCUS  would  be  setting  up  a  sec- 

ond similar  organization  if 
HFCUS  attempted  to  carry  out  a SMAP  program. 
The  Edinburgh  conference  did tot  assign  SMAP  projects.  Wax said,  but  rather  the  various  unions volunteered  to  carry  out  pro- jects or  else  elected  to  carry  on projects  which  they  had  undertak- en at  the  Stockholm  conference The  delegates  at  Edinburgh,  Wax Mid.  lelt  that  a  new  international student  union  should  not  be  form- oil.  He  said  that  the  delegates tjouglit  that  ifwas  bad  enough  that »e  leaders  of  the  International Onion  of  Students  had  formed  an eastern  bloc  to  control  the  imlon »l  Prague. 
However,  Wax  feH  tbat  there were  still  possible  cases  of  coop- eration between  the  non  -  lUS 

[inions  and  lOS.  He  said  that  In «e  field  of  International  student "lief  there  were  two  organizations wmpeting  in  India  and  South  East ™«>.  In  an  attempt  to  unite  the '•0  organizations  three  seats  are Wing  held  on  the  World  University wrvice  for  the  lUS  leaders,  ac- eordlng  to  Wax. 
Wax  esplalned  the  four  Cana- 

«n  resolutions  for  unity  were  de- 
bated at  Edinburgh  because  the "«ier  delegates  did  not  want  to "«te  a  united  front  of  non-IUS ™oent  unions.  He  said  that  the "•'egates-fclt  that  each  student  un- 

™  should  approach  lUS  independ- 

_  — Vonlty  Stoff  Photo. iBe  years  may  come  and  go,  but  every  year  the  same  paths  are Ploughed  across  the  front  campus  by  students  who.  disregrading  the fence  as  every  other  obstacle  In  their  path,  hurry  by  the  shortest route  to  their  lectures.  Above  Is  a  birds-eye  view  of  the  front  campus, just  as  It  may  appear  today  at  noon.  For  as  the  students  come,  wort, and  graduate,  their  habllg  through  the  years  remain  the  same. 

Student  Exchange 

Is  OK  By  Brazil, 

-Wax's  Rio  Report 
Brazilian  students  are  willing  to 

send  a  dozen  students  to  Canada 
as  part  of  a  student  exchange  "at tlie  drop  of  a  hat",  according  to SAC  Syd  Wax. 
Yesterday,  Wax  gave  a  report 

of  his  recent  trips  to  the  Edin- 
burgh conference  of  western  stu- dent unions  and  to  the  conference 

of  American  students  which  was 
held  in  Rio  De  Janeiro.  NPCUS 
chairman  Joan  Presant  called  the 
meeting  to  order  although  only 
23  students  turned  out  to  hear 
Wax's  speech  on  the  two  confer- ences. 
Speaking  on  the  Rio  conference. Wax  said  that  Canadians  must 

realize  how  vital  political  and  ec- 
onomic issues  are  to  South  Amer- 

Council  Seeks  Students 

Needing  Financial  Aids 

The  Students'  Council  is  looking 
for  students  who  need  financial  as- 

sistance to  go  through  university, 
but  haven't  been  able  to  get  a  bur 
sary,  or  else  whose  bursary  ia  not 
sufficient  to  cover  their  needs.  The 
council  is  also  looking  iov  students, 
who  have  been  forced  to  leave  the 
university  for  want  of  money. 
This  search  is  connected  with  a 

SAC  investigation  into  last  fall's  rise tuition  fees.  The  investigating 
committee  is  probing  the  possibility 
of  asking  the  administration  to  re- duce the  fees. 
In  order  to  get  actual  cases  of 

financial  need,  the  council  has  ask- 
ed any  students  in  that  position  to 

fill  in  a  form,  to  be  obtained  at  the 
SAC  Office  in  Hart  House. 

^■Thls  form  fa  nvt  »n  appUe»tioa  ̂  

for  financial  aid",  stressed  Bud Trivett,  H  Law,  chairman  ot  the 
investigating  committee.  "It  is  only 
for  our  statistics,"  he  added. 
The  names  of  any  students  who do  fill  in  the  form  will  not  be  known 

to  fellow  students  on  the  investigat 
Ing  committee,  he  explained.  The 
only  person  who  will  know  is  SAC 
Secretary  -  Treasurer  E.-  A.  MaC' 
donald.  Those  who  register  will  re- 

ceive'pseudonyms;  their  names  and addresses  will  be  kept  on  a  separate 
secret  list. 
The  forma  laelude  the  Information 

regularly  requested  on  a  bursary  ap' 

^C/  Lecture  This  Saturday 

On  Science  And  Humanities 

President  Sidney  Smith 

;h?^- Sidney  E,  Smith,  President  of 
tuL""""'«ity  of  Toronto,  will  lec- Wii  ">e    Koyal  Canadian 
jj"'itute  on  "trnity  or  Knowledge: ^J-"ec  and -Humanities"  this  Sat- 
toT"!'  evening.  The  Royal  Canadian 
(,„  '"'e  is  a  society  which  holds 

H  '^'^'^hce  lectures  In  Convoca- ,"*h  on  Saturday  evenings, 
pi^.  'ectures  which  arc  open  to  the 
(j^'c  are  usually  on  popular  topics, ftiet,,'  ̂ uUth  has  .previously  com- 

''Olilrt  ™  "le  General  Course,  "I HtJ"  >dvise  that  many  ot  the  stu- *OUrL  "<*w  register  for  honor 
'*»S|7;^  should  register  in  the  Gen- foiMf.  ,""e,  affording  as  It  does  a -    "»'lon  in  three  areas— the  hu- 

laatl, «it,es. Uj^''Mes.  the  social  sciences,  and 
Non  '"'Ural  sciences,  the  speclallza- *onj.^  be  found  in  most  honor 
'"f '^de'fitPS'  necessarily  the  best 
1  'u  ̂inllh  alM  touched  the  topic ■Wen^!.  ''"hJ'nltiej  as  dealt  with  In 
<(»„5  f  courses.  "That  there  are 
^  t^'"°'^lonal  teachers  who  dis- thesis  that  the  humanities 

''^^entifti  to  higher  education, 

but  who  nevertheless  demand 
courses  that  are  tailored  to  ilt  the 
peculiar  professional  needs  of  their 
students." Praiseworthy  attempts  to  graft  a 
humanist  tree  on  a  professional  tree have  resulted  in  some  universltie; 
with  such  hybrids  as  Medical  Eng- lish. Engineering  German,  and Pharmaceutical  Latin,  and  have 
weakened  the  offerings  of  their 
Arts  faculties."  continued  Dr.  Smith. 
He  concluded.  "In  taking  steps 

toward.s  a  greater  liheralizing  of 
professional  education,  we  must  not 
do  so  on  the  assumption  that  a  stu- dent in.  for  example.  Engineering 
is  not  capable  of  assimilating  an 
Arts  subject ;  nor  should  we  assume that  the  humanistic  part  of  his 
his  course  is  an  addition  of  second- 

ary importance,  at  which  he  need 
not  spend  much  time  and  in  which 
he  muAt  on  no  account  be  failed." Dr.  Smith  may  elaborate  on  some 
of  these  jwints  and  perhaps  com- ment on  others  that  are  pertinent In  his  talk  Saturday. 

Cite  Benchers 

At  Hart  House 

On  Law  Issue 

FollowiDg  the  lead  of  the  Uni- 
versity College  Literary  and  Ath- 

letic Society.  Hart  House  Debat- 
ers have  gone  on  record  as  con- 

demning the  policy  of  Ontario 
Benchers  regarding  graduates  of 
the  University  of  Toronto  Law School. 

In  the  course  of  the  private  bu- 
siness before  Tuesday  night's  de- bate, they  passed  a  motion  as follows  : 

WHEREAS:  it  is  the  declared 
purpose  of  this  University  to  fos- ter a  Lew  Scliool  designed  to  meet 
the  changing  needs  of  law  in  On- tario; 

AND  WHEREAS:  a  leading  To- 
ronto newspaper  has  brought  this 

matter  before  the  attention  of  the 
reading  public  of  the  Province  gen- 
erally; 

AND  WHEREAS:  various  other 
college  organizations  (to  wit:  the UC  Lit  I  have,  within  the  past  few 
weeks  entertained  discussion  on 
the  issue  of  the  University  of  To- ronto Law  School; 
THEREFORE  BE  IT  RESOLV- ED THAT:  at  this  propitious  time, 

this  House  goes  on  record  as  hav- ing condemned  the  discrimination exercised  by  the  Benches  of  the 
Law  Society  of  JUpper  Canada 
against  the  students  enrolled  in  the University  of  Toronto  Law  School. 

■plication  form,  sucli  as  name,  ad- 
dress, age,  course  and  father's  in- come. 

However,  the  committee  has  added 
a  few  other  pieces  of  information it  wants:  these  are  the  cost  of  the 
year's  education  for  the  student,  the work  ha  has  done  during  the  sum- mer ana  the  money  received,  and 
the  revenue  from  any  part-time work  he  may  do  during  the  school term. 

"Throuch  this  form  we  to 
find  out  just  how  much  financial 
difficulty  the  university  gave  the 
students  by  raising  the  fees,"  Tri- vett explained.  "Prom  all  evidence, the  university  needed  the  increased 
revenue  badly.  The  question  Is 
whether  or  not  the  student  needs  it 

more." 

The  University's  Publicity  Director, Ken  Edey.  said  recently  that  at  the 
time  of  the  Massey  Commission  the administration  had  tried  to  find 
students  forced  out  of  college  for 
lack  of  money,  but  without  success. 

lean  students  when  considerini their  activities.  He  said  that  in South  America  the  university  ia not  primarily  a  training  ground but  is  the  centre  of  political  and economic  reform  and  is  the  strong- hold of  liberalism  and  freedom  in each  of  the  Latin  American  coun- tries. 
The  delegates  were  supposed  to 

sit  in  five  commissions  meeting m  the  morning  and  afternoon,  and then  assemble  at  9:00  p.m.  for 
the  plenary  sessions,  which  usual- ly lasted  until  5:00  a.m.  Often  tha delegates  would  show  up  during 
the  morning  sessions  of  the  com- mittees wearhig  bathing  trunks. 
Wax  said,  and  would  suggest  go- 

ing for  a  swim. The  fire  committees  never  wer« 
able  to  present  reports  before  tha 
plenary  session  as  just  before  mo- tions were  to  be  presented  from  the committees,  according  to  Wax,  a 
bloc  of  student  sfrom  Panama, 
Uruguay,  and  Argentina  stalled the  conference.  Wax  said  that  af- 

ter sitting  on  the  five  commU- 
slons  this  bloc  ot  delegates  launch- 

ed a  fiery  attack  on  their  hosts, the  Brizilian  student  union,  and 
charged  the  Brazillflos  with  only 
invKlng  antl-conununist  and  pro- Catholic  delegations  to  the  con- ference. 

Masthead 
Meeting 

The  regular  masthead  meeting 
wlU  be  held  this  afternoon  In  the 
editorial  office  at  fire.  All  mast- 

head members  are  requested  to attend. 

Later  tlwr  disbanded  the  eoo- 
fereoce.  An  information  centra was  established  in  Cuba  by  th« delegations  from  Cuba,  Panama 
Honduras,  and  Costa  Rica.  Wa« 
said  that  all  of  these  delegations 
except  the  Costa  Rlcan,  wer* communist. 
The  Rio  conference  started  off. 

after  an  agenda  bad  been  adopt- ed, by  each  delegation  giving  a 
resume  of  the  student  situation  in 
their  country.  The  delegates  wer« 
so  directly  iovoived  in  the  poli- 

tics of  their  countries  that  ther looked  to  the  conference  for  aid 
in  their  political  struggles  against 
the  dictators  In  some  of  the  coun- 

tries. Wax  said  that  at  one  time 
Canada  was  almost  talked  Into 
backing  the  underground  move- ment In  the  Argentine. 
The  SoDtfa  American  student  un- 

ions are  not  interested  in  the  "  re- finements" of  Imternational  student 
co-operation.  Wax  said,  but  are  in- terested In  the  basic  fundamental* 
of  education  such  as  problems  in Illiteracy.  Wax  described  ths 
primary  and  secondary  school  sy»- 
tem  In  Canada  at  the  conference. 
Some  of  the  Latin  delegates  ex- 

pressed surprise  at  there  beinc laws  for  compulsory  attendanc« 
at  «chool.  and  Wax  said  that  for 
them  a  system  of  truant  officer* 
is  something  to  be  aimed  at  tor the  future. 

Champion  Copies 

Free  On  Campus 

students  arriving  to  school 
bright  and  early  yesterday  morn- 

ing found  a  replacement  for  The 
Varsity  lying  in  the  customary 
spots.  This  was  the  Champion, voice  of  the  World  Federation  of 
Labor  Youth,  a  paper  which  was 
technically  refused  the  right  to  sell 

the  campus  by  the  Students' Administrative  Council. 
Champion  Editor  Karl  Levitt, 

said  that  the  permission  was  refus- 
ed t>ecau3e  the  SAC  will  not  al- 
low papers  to  be  sold  on  the  cam- 

pus. Because  of  this,  she  added, 
the  Champion  will  be  distributed 
regylarly  and  sold  near  the  cam- pus to  avoid  breaking  Dnlvorsltf rulings. 
"We  feel."  commented  the  Edi- 

tor, "we  should  service  the  sti>- dents  and  In  order  to  do  this  pr*> 
perly  we  must  distribute  the  paper 
free  of  charge."  . The  Champion  la  a  bi-weeklr 
publication  and  Is  printed  and 
edited  In  Toronto.  Varsity  stu- 

dents can  expect  to  see  It  regulav^ 
ly  from  now  on,  she  implied. 
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Prefer  Negotiation  Above  War 

At  Radio  Forum  On  US  Policy 

•TTiere  are  two  ways  of  settling 
a  dispute  —  war  and  negotiated 
settlCTieiit  Is  there  any  possibility 
itf  the  second  metJiod  being  Imple- 

mented by  the  Unit«d  States?" asked  Elmer  Sopha,  H  Law.  on  the 
Varsity  Radio  Round  Table  last 
xUght.  The  discussion  frubjcct  was 
"Are  we  being  misled  by  Xt£.  tbr- 
«lgn  policy?" 
"The  Soviets  are  more  amenable 

to  change  tJian  was  Hitler,"  said 
Dr.  Craig,  lecturer  in  history.  "And changes  have  been  shown  recently, 
lor  Instance  the  USSR  policy  re- 

garding atomic  weapons  has  shown 
«lgns  ot  changing.  And  this  sug- 

gests a  way  out  of  our  present dilemma  which  American  foreign 
policy  is  providing." Dave  Rose,  IV  VC,  felt  that  this 
was  the  logical  outcome  ot  the 
American  policy  of  Soviet  contain- 

ment, which  has  been  the  strong 
point  of  the  U.S.  foreign  policy ■toce  the  Czechoslovakian  coup. 

Shirley  Endicott,  IV  Vtc,  said  the 
key  feature  ol  the  policy  has  been 
!the  cutting  off  of  the  East  from .the  West  and  arming  for  war.  She added  tiiat  following  thl«  policy, 
could  lead  only  to  war. 
Aceording  to  the  panel  most  of 

tlie  foreign  policy  of  the  States  wm 
itled  up  with  the  treatment'  of  Red 
[China.  "The  UJS.  created:  the 
classic  error  of  misunderstanding 
revolution  in  Its  handling  of  China 
and  consequently  dnrve  her  Into 
Soviet  arms."  said  Sopha.  Miss Bndlcott  claimed  this  policy  had 
gone  even  so  far  as  to  Include  sup- 

pression of  news  from  China  and' distortion  of  historical'  fact.  She 
quoted  an  aide  of  MacATthnr  hi 
support  of'  this  argument; 
Rose  felt  tliat  this  was  not  the 
Lse.  He  added  that  most  Eastern 

governments  were  oligarchies  and that  while  the  Chinese  Communists 
may  have  seemed  the  only'  people who  could  have  implemented  the 
agrarian  reforms  so  badly  needed in  China  he  felt  the  present  day 
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CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
TYPISTS  -  STUDENTS 

Ko  need  to  wait  any  longer  to  have 
your    typewriter    cleaned,,  repaired, adjiieted.   Telephone  RI.   1M3  today 
for  Bpeedy,  lo-w-prlced  eervice. 
"  '•  UPH  INSURANCE Currently  being  written  with  no legalar  War  Claiine,  travel'  rostrtc- tlons.  Own  a  $10,000  insurance  estate 
for  as  little  as  $6.00  monthly  pre- mium. For  details  call  R-  Norman Blchartlson.    HU.  3929. 
BPISCIAl:.  TO  STUDENTS  Or^LTf 
Wo  rent  the  latest  model  typewriters At  the  same  rate  other  firms  charge 
lor  old  "Crocks",  Free  paper  and tnipplies.  All  makes  of  new  and  re- fcuUt  typewriters.  $29.00  up.  Easy terms.  Call  day  or  night.  RO.  IIOS. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student  rates.  All  popular 

'  UKkes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and soldi  on  temiH.  Also  for  suppllee,  re. palra  and  servicat  Phone  RI.  1643 
anytime. 

PART-TIME  EJtfPLOYMENT" Male      student     for  demonidration 
ork  in  retail  outlets.  Hourly,  rate — 

Saturdays  plus  option  of  week-days. Phone  Mr.  May,  MU.  1900. 

.complexion  of  things  there  con- tvJnced  him  that  the  present  gov- 
{emment  was  not  in  the  interests ol'  the  people. 
i  '^he  new  technique  of:  'brain 
washing'  negated  any  claims  that :Cliina  may  have  made  in  that  they 
were  willing  to  co-operate  with  the 
West,"  said.  Mr.  Craig,  and  used :the  ludicrous  reception  that  the 
jBritish  information  service  received rin  China  as  a  supporting  aiirument. 
I  This  was  the  sixth  of  the  current iSeries  of  Radio  Round  Table  dls- 
loussions  sponsored  by  the  SAC  and 
aired  under  the  title  "Of  Minds  and 
IMen."  Next  week's  discussion  was 
announced  as  being  "Censor^p — 
iproteotor  or  Profligate." 

Inactive  Peace  Council 

May  Have  Substitute 

A  new  "peace  councjr'  may  be organized  on  ttae  campus. 
On  the  Initiative  of  Don  Ander- son, IV  Meds.  a  meeting  is  being 

planned  "to  call  together  people 
who  are  dissatisfield  with  the  pres- 

ent situation."  Anderson  was  re- ,ferrlng  to  the  long  Inactivity  of 
the  University  Peace  Counoll.. 
In  a  letter  in  yesterday's  Var- sity Anderson  a^ked  "all  students Interested  in  discussing  the  prob- 

lem presented  by  an  inactive 
Peace  Council"  to  come  to  a  meet- ing at  which  he  will  chairman  and to  decide  on  future  action.  He 
said  he  has  tried  to  arrange  for  a 
room  in  the  Medical  Building  lor 
Friday- but  so  far  he  has  not  been successful. 
This  was  no  preconceivodi  plan 

Anderson  pointed  out.  At  the  meetr 
ing  a  permanent  chairman  will  be :elected  and  an  agenda  dlsoussedi 

Doctor  Dunlop  Denies 

Interference  At  Ryerson 

Didn't  ''Gag" Students 

HAVING  TROUBUa 
GetUnp  dates?  Contact  D.  R,  Byers, Love  incorporated. 

TYPING 
Overburdened?  Let  ub  help' you.  We type  your  notcB  for  you  specially 
and  accurately.  Also  German'  and French  taught  by  European,  teacher. !RI.  2906. 

FOR  SALE 
2  sets  of  men's  ski  pules,  boots  <6), .excellent  condition,  Saoriflce.  Phone 
MI.  9942,  5  -  9  p.m.  Also  complete set  of  tails,  size  36. 

FORMAi:  RENTAL-3  ,  ,  , 
A  better  place   for  formal:  rentals, 
Brown's   Formal  Wvar,   394  College St.   MI.     SlOO  blocks     east  of 
Bathurst).  STUDENT  HATES. 

In  spite  of  Ryerson  student 
charges  that  he  had  "gagged"  a 
student-sponsored  campaign  to  re- 

place present  Ryerson  buildings, 
Education  Minister  Dunlop  said 
Tuesdav  night  that  neither  he  nor 
his  department  had  had  anything 
to  do  with  orders  to  cancel  the 
campaign. 
Over  the  past  month,  Ryerson 

students  have  been  running  an  ac- 
tive campaign  to  bring  the-,  need 

ifbr  new  buildings  before  the  public. 
Yesterday  they  were  to  have  pre- 

sented a  brief  explaining  the  need 
to  Dr.  Dunlop.  Tlie  brief  was  also 
!tt>  have  been  published  in  their  stu- 

dent newspaper.  The  Byersonian. 
However,  Tuesday,  Principal  H.  H. 

^err  instructed  the  students  to 
jStop  the  campaign,  and  to  kill  the publication  of  the  brief,  according 
,to  one  of  the  newspaper  staffers. 

The  students  say- the  orders  came 
:from  Dr.  Dunlop,  But  the  Education 
jMlnlster  said  Tuesday  he  didn't jeveu  know  a  liLudent  was  coming  to 
present  him  with  the  lirief.  Some- 
lone  from  Ryerson  had  asked  for  an 
'appointment,  he  said,  but  he  had^ 
thought  it  was  one  of  the  staff.  And 
he  also  said  that,  although  he  was 
unable  to  give  the  student  an  ap- 

pointment for  Wednesday,  he  had 
offered  to  see  him  next  Monday. 
One  of  the  (acuity  members  in 

the  journalism  department  —  Ted 
Schrader— said  yesterday  that  offi 
lolals  of  the  Department  of  Educa 
tion  had  advised  Principal  Kerr  to 
call  off  the  drive.  But  Kerr  refused 
ito  comment  on  the  charge  that  Dr. 

Exclusive  Sweaters  and  Blouses  for  Day  and 
Evening  Wear 

Come  in  and  browse  around  ot  your  convenience 
60  AVENUE  ROAD Ml.  5175 

The  SACRAMENT  of 

HOLY  COMMUNION 
A  series  of  addresses  sponsored  by  Itio  Canterbury  Qub, 
EmnMnuol   Collefe   S.S.,   Prabytarlon   Fellowship,  S.CM. 

Time;        Each  Thurs.  beginning  February  21,  4;10  p.m. 
Ploee:       Room  37«  University  College 
Speaker:  Prof.  John  Line,  Dean  Hettlinger,  Prof.  Hoy, 

Rev.  Jomei  Pixley,  on  successive  weeks. 

Dunlop  had  intervened.  He  did 
say,  however,  that  the  students 
were  "spending  too  much  time"  on. the  campaign,  and  that  they  should; 
be  using  it  for  studies. 

Schrader  explained  that  the  spe- 
cial issue  of  The  Ryersonian  con- 

taining the  brief  had  been  cancelled 
so  that  it  would  coincide  with  the 
presentation  of  the  brief  to- Dr. Dunlop. 

The  brief  outlines  the  difficulties 
of  the  present  site,  stressing  crowd- 

ed conditions,  poor  ventilation,  ladt' 
of  sports  accommodation,  deterior- 

ated bijildlngs,  and  fit*  tiireat. 
In  their  brief,  'the  students  ask the  Province  to  put  up  new  builds 

ings  on  the  79-acre  Wood  Estate,, 
on  Bayview  Avenue  north  of.  Sim- 
nybrook  Ho^ital.  The  land  was  be- 

queathed to  the  University  of  To- 
ronto for  use  as  an  educational  in- 

stitute. At  present  it  is  used  by.  the 
Ontario  CoUege  of  Art  and  the: 
Forestry  Department. 

Wiring  so  old  the  blueprints  have 
been  lost,  chipping  plaster,  the  din 
of  machinery  and  throb  of  passing 
cars  are  all  mentioned  in  the  brief; 

Ryerson's  main  building  was  built 
over  100  years  ago.  and  has  been  in 
constant  use  for  a  century.  Other 
buildings  on  the  property  are  tem- 

porary struotmes  built  by  the  HCAP 
for  use  as  barracks  during  the  war. 

"The  laxge  number  of  students  in 
the  rworly- construe  ted  clafisrooms 
creates  a  serious  ventilation  prob- lem, often  mitigated  only  by  open- 

ing the  sole  window  in  the  class- 
room", part  of  the  brief  reads.  "In some  cases,  one  room  is  heated  by 

opening  the  doors  into  an  adjoin- 
ing room,"  It  adds. 

Although  there  is  an  "excellenf' gym,  the  brief  reports,  tliere  is  only one  locker  for  every,  ten  studente. 
There  is  no  playing  field;  and  the 
rugby,  soocer  and  other  teams  must 
seek  accommodation  off  the  cam- 

pus. 

I>uring  heavy  rains,  water  leaks around  the  windows  and  through 
the  roof.  Doors  leading  hito  the 
food  building  won't  slay  closed  no matter  how  often  they  are  repair- 

ed. Timhers  are  rotting  in  the  food 
building,  and  last  year  the  floors 
sagged  two  inchea.  Plaster  is  falUng 
in  great  chunks,"  the  brief  con .tinues. 

The  Idea,  Anderson  declared lowed  as  a  result  of  a  recent  v 
sity,  editorial  oriticlzing  the  »;^' 
,ent  Peace  Council. 

Anderson  said  he  was  '  wort, 
for  some  form  of  discussion 
peace"  aiyt  stated  he  would 
to  organize  a  "peace  oouncii  a 
used  to  be."    He  added  th^f' ,TBas  not  his  intention:  to  form  t J] "peace  councils'*  on  the  cain 
since  the  Caput  would  not  TT?*^ 

nize  both.  ^^^h 

Referring  to  the  proposed  amni 
gamation  of  the  United  NaUf, 

Club  and  the  Peace  Council  »"* derson  said  "It  doesnt  meet  m ideas  as  to  how  peace  shouidTj 
discussed  on  the  campus.  ThpSJ 
is  room  for  both^a  UN^Club  anS 

Peace  Council;"  * 
Anderson,  former  president 

the  student  Peace-  Council, unseated  last  March  when  a  gro^ 
of  students,  mostly  Engineer 
took  over  the  Coxmcil  executive' "Though  I  disagree  with  the  pre*! 
!ent  leadership."  he  said,  "I  vttn^f tie  satisfied  if  I' saw  them  take  a| 

least  some  action."  ^ 
Dennis   Bishop,   present  p 

Council  president,    could  not contacted    for    comment.  hqaI 

ever,    according    to  ' 
Bishop  is  planning  an  executive 
meeting  this  week,  •  Anderson, iclared  that  unless  the  Council  bt 
.comes  active  plans  for  formioi 
■the  new  pe^ce  group,  whatever  Hi 
'□ame,  will  continue. 

Completion 

Near  Irii 

Forestry  Plan 
Toronto  —  "The  first  requiremeal 

'toward  placing  ontano's  entin forest  area  on  a  sustained  yieJj 
!basis — a  forest  resources  inventor 
j— iSi  close  to  completion,"  Timbo .Management.  Chief  E:  J;  Shanft 
'Department  of  I>ands  and  ForesB stated. 

"The  basic  data  necessary  to  pro- duce the  completed:  inventory  ̂  

:be    obtained    from  photograr'' [taken  in.  the  course  of  the  provtn^ 'wide   aerial   photographic  surr? •now  in  the  final  stages:.  Since'^^ 
'has  been  going  on  for  five  s^a 
most  of  the  information  is  alrew^^ in  hand,"  he  said. 
"The  next  step,"  Mr.  Sharpe  » 

clared,  -wiU  be  the  estabiishiMj 
,of  District  forest  management  um» 
IDlstrict  forest  three-type  maps  aw :volume  estimates  will  be  draWD 
ifrom  the  aerial  survey  photograP" 
iThese  will  permit  the  dlvisioo^^o 
,each  of  the  twenty-two  forest 
jtriots  into  workable  maiiagemw ■units  which  can  be  admimsta* 
as  separate  entities.  Each  entK 
.will  be  managed  to  produce  h  sus 'tabled  yield  of  raw.  materials  " 
jthe  woods  industries  depentu* upon  them."'  . !  "Management  foresters 

;to  each  district,"  he  said.  """"^ that  harvesting  operations  ̂ ""^^^ 
iemed  by  the  abilitjr.  of  the  re^^l 
tive  management  unit  [J produce,  on  a  long-term  ̂ '^^^jSl 
sizes  and  species  of'  trees  "^^| 
by  the  wood-using  hidustries. [management  unit  will  then 
defbiite  plan  for  the  orderly  cnfl| iping  of  its  timber  resources  in  gJB 
petuity.  This  system  of  o)s^ management  units,  will  P™,a 
each  Dlstriot^Porester  with  a*^"*|jJ field  daU  on  which  to  t>aso  JJ cisions  as  to  what  and  ̂ ^"".^  ̂  
cutting  may  lie  permissible year,  and  in  what  part  of  | trict:"  ^  „, 

'■Prom  exijerlence  already 

in  forest  management  in  tli^e 'wawa  and  Kh-kwood  Forests management  units  have 
itioning  exnerimentaUy  *''^,„h 

^years,"  Mr.  Sharpe  conclude"' iare  already  confident  of  the 
lof  this  province-wide  roanflB 

plan." 

EXPORT 
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LISTER  SINCLAIR  LECTURES 
Fifth  and   Finol:  Lecture  in  the 

Opera  Festival'  Score  Study  Series 
"THE  MAGIC  FLUTE" 

CONCERT  HALL 
Royol  CoRservato*ir.  of:  MmIc  of  Toroato 
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Admission'  Free 



^art  House 

l^ominations 

gnd  Tonite  ! 

(foflight  at  6.00  p.m.  sharp  nom- 
kdions  for  U  committees  io  Hart 
r^se  will  close.  Last  night  atj 
•OO  P  "^"  closing  time,  there  were' 
Jjjjy  two  that  had  their  fuU  quota 
J  pominations  completed.  These 
^gfg  the  Glee  Club  committee, 
^jifl  the  Camera  Club  committee.; 
jjje,  the  Table  Temils  committee! no  nominations  whatsoever. 
Major  committees  such  as 

jjjLise,  Library.  Music.  Art,  and 
jebates  all  had  barely  half  their 
[UdtEi  of  nominations  In.  Jn  each 
if  tbese  there  are  eight  to  be  elect- '] and  only  four  to  five  have  been  ll 
loininaled  so  far.  These  are  the 
mes  which  anyone  on  the  cam- 
lus  can  enter  by  filling  out  the  ap-, 
illcation  forms  in  Hart  House.' Ilniilarly  any  students  at  the  Uni- 
-erslty  can  vote  iln  the  election  ot 
Iiese  committees  if  they  have  an; 
^TL  card.  j 
Jo  some  of  ttie  minor  commlt-i 
ges  such  as  tlie  Chess  Club,  the! unateur  Radio  Club,  the  Camera 
Hub,  and  the  Glee  Club  commit- 
ees,  nominations  are  made  from 
he  club  membership,  and  only 
hose  with  a  membership  card  are; Uglble  to  vote.  ii 
Notice  as  to  tbe  functions  of 
ach  of  the  Hart  House  Commit- 
jea  is  posted  on  the  bulletin  boards 
ft  Hurt  House.  Procedure  for  the,, 
orairi  ait  ions,  electioneering  and, egiilations  regarding  posters  and 
dvertising  are  also  there.  ■ 
The  days  of  the  elections  will  be 
torch  5  and  withdrawals  from 
omination  .will  be  accepted  until! 
'riday  night  at: 6.00  p.ni.  : 
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Above  is  the  stage  ot  Hart  House  theatre,  occopled 
by  the  entire  cast  of  the  All- Varsity .  Revne.  The 
iphoto  was  -taken  during  the  curtam  caUs  for  the most  successful  and  according  to  the  critics  the 

— Varsity  Staff  Photo  by  Ted  Sf»arrow.' 
best  of  the  campus  shows  this  year.  The  Revue  cast 
seem  sorry  th^  after  the  monthhs  of  rehearsals 
and  the  threats  of  cancellation  the  show  is  closlnr down  after  so  short  even  .If  bo  successful  a  stand. 

Engineering  Society  Under  Fire; 

Skule  Debaters  Attack  Today 

"Today  at  12:00  noon  In  room  2034  man  Geoff  Hyde  of  the  Debating 
of  the  Wallberg  BuUdtng.  the  SPSi 
Debating  Society  will  open  fire  on 
Skule  as  it  Is  today,"  said  chatr- 

Victoria  Club  k  Kaput 

Funds  And  Friends  Fail 

JThe  Victoria  Music  Club  yes- siday  disbanded  their  Glee  Club, 
it  an  open  meeting  ot  the  Music 
3ub,  Aiex  Mcpherson,  Vice-Presl- 
lent  in  charge  of  the  Glee  CTub,' 
loved  the  following  motion:  "Re- olved  that  the  Glee  Club  be  dis- 
onded.  with  proviso  that  they 
uppori  an  All-Varsity  Mixed 
molr  if  one  is  formed." 
Music  Clnb  President,  Warren 
tughes.  IV.  said  Dean  Bennett, ad  requested  the  dissolution  of^ 
ue  Glee  Club  last  year.  However 
'  was  decided  to  give  a  Glee, 
'«ib  concert  this  December  and, participation  in  an  Inter-Var- 
«V  Choral  Festival  this  Janu- 
^y-  The  January  meeting  of, 
ne  Students'  Administrative  Coun- 
J  voted  $100.00  for  expenses  to -January  Concert. 
Business  Manager  Roy  Shatz. 

■"ti  that  the  Glee  Club  showed  an 
l^t^ting  deficit  of  about  $120.00. 
JVe  lost  approximately  $30.00  on Inter-Varslty  Choral  Pestl- 

Iie  added,  "Even  with  the: 
i^l^  o'  the  3AC  grant."  The  Glee; ['^10  also  lost  money  last  year. 
J."^"  said.  Although  he  could. ™'  Eive  the  exact  amount  of  the 

deficit.  In  the  past  two  years  he 
continued  the  Operatic  Tetums 
have  paid  the  Glee  CUib's  deficit, this  has  left  the  Music  Club  with' 
net  profit  of  about  $14.00.  "This 
is  a  dangerously  low  figure",  he added.  A  coJistltutional  amend- 

ment passed  at  the  meeting  pro-, vided  that  the  first  Vice-President 
would  in  future  be  Jointly  respon- 

sible for  ticket  sales  with  the  Busi- 
ness 'Manager. 

Since  the  Victoria  College  Un- ion controls  the  club  constitution, 
this  amendment  must  be  ratified 
at  the  March  VCU  meeting. 
"The  Glee  Club  was  formed  In 

1&49  by  the  Music  Club  to  accom- modate the  influx  of  the  post-war 
students  who  wished  to  sing.  En- rolment in  the  college  lias  since 
declined",  said  Hughes,  "As  has 
interest  In  the  Glee  Club." "Tliere  have  been  only  28  active 
members  in  the  Glee  Club  this 
year",  McPherson  said.  He  point- ed out  that  the  All-Varsity  Mixed Chorus,  the  Hart  House  Glee 
Club  and  the  Vic  Bob  Revue  would 
provide  an  outlet  for  students  In-, terested  In  Choral  singing. 

Victoria  Liberal  Arts  Club 
presents 

PROF.  NORTHROP  FRYE 
PROF.  E.  F.  CARPENTER 

in  an  informol  discussion 

"Are  There  Univeisdl  Symbols?" 
ChaimHHi:  PROF.  IRVING 

'"*«'9li»  8)15  P.M. ,.n  Faculties Wefeome 

Club. 
A  debate.  "Resolved  that  the  En 

glneering  Society  places  too  much 
stress  on  'Society'  and  not  enough 
on  'Engineering'",  will  'be  held 
then.  Guest  speaker  for  the  occa- 

sion will  be  Douglas  Sherlt,  presi- 
dent of  the  society. 

In  a  statement,  Sherlc  said  that 
"Student  life  about  school  Is  defi- 

nitely lacKiug  in  one  respect,  at; 
least:  There  seems  to  be  interest 
only  in  social  activities  (not  necas 
sarliy  too  mnefa,  but  only>,  and  no; 
obvious  'interest  at  all  In  profes-| 

Cancel 

Debate 

The  IJniTetsity  College  Debat- 
ing Farllameiit  has  been  post- 

poned, again.  Literary  director 
Al  Strauss  said  yesterday  that 
the  UC  Lit  had  found  it  impos- 

sible to  bold  the  debate  on  the 
topic  resolved  "that  Canada  Is  a 
figment  of  the  Imagination"  as the  GhenUcat  Chib  will  be  holding 
a  dinner  in  the  Junior  Common 
Room  today. 
Originally  the  debate  was scheduled  for  Thursday.  February 

14th.  It  was  cancelled  because 
of  the  death  of  Kin^  George  VI. 
Strauss  said  that  tlie  debate  wilt 
be  held  on  Thursday.  February 28  th. 

School  of  Graduote  Studies 

Fellowships  1952-1953 
Applkatlofls  for  FallowiWpt  to  b«  held 
'n  Hm  Sdioel  of  Graduottt  Stwdtei  dur- 

ing Hia  Stalon  19X3-1953  murt  t>e 
lubmltted,  al«M9  with  tronMriptt  ot 
undcrsradwot*  record  ond  supporting 
tetfan.  bofer*  March  1ft,  1951. 
Appllcotlon  formf  ond  hirth«f  Infor- mation ero  avolloblo  ot  th«  offko  of 
Hm  SchMl  Of  Orodtratc  Slwdic*. 

HART  HOUSE  THEATRt'S  TWENTV-SECONO  ALL-VARSITY  PRO
DUCTION 

ShoKespeorvs 

RICHARD  II Directed  by  Robert  Gfll 

SATURDAY,  FEBRUARY  23  TO  SATURDAY,
  MARCH  1 

SAME  SPECIAL  STUOENT  RATE  75.        TWO  TICKETS  ONLY  O
N  EACH  A.T.L.  CARD 

BOX  OFFICE  NOW  OPEN  10-6   

alonal  engineering.  Of  course,  may- 
be the -executive  lias  been  too  buiiy 

'to  give  it  a  proper  heiphig  hand; 
the  new  post  of  Director  of  Pro- 

fessional Relations  should  help. 
•It  seems  to  me  that  more  Im- 

portance and  encouragement  should 
tbe  given  to  the  presentation  of 
;teclmical  papers  and  tlie  obtaining 
■of  good  films  and  speakers,  in  the 
'hope  tlMt  the  average  Joe  8kuie-, 
iman  will  get  to  be  a  professional 
engineer,  not  Just  a  danoe-going 
note-taker  when  he  is  stUl  a  stu- 

dent," 

Supporting    the    reaolution  are 
lOeoff  Hyde,  debating  -chatrman, 
and  Norm  Kissik,  Chemical  En- 

gineering Club  Chairman.  "It's 'high  time  Skule  got  back  to  en- gineering. Things  have  gone  too far  when  a  debate  on  sex  outdraws 
a  good  speaker  on  a  technical  sub- 

ject," said  Geoff  Hyde,  for  the  af- firmative. 
The  negative  speakers.  Morley 

%Iarks  and  Fred  Smale.  said  that 
four  years  at  Skule  with  nothing 
but  technical  training  would  quite 
■likely  result  in  a  student  regarding 
a  technical  speaker  more  Important 
than  sex,  but  said  that  they  doubt 
sincerely  If  this  would  be  better 
than  the  present  attitude. 

Debaters 

Arrested 

Still  Win 

....eoial  to  The  Varsity 
Montreal  welcomed  University 

of  Toronto  debaters  Tuesday  by 
arresting  them  on  suspicion  ol  a 
clothes  theft.  The  team  consists  of 
John  Medcof.  rv  UC  and  Jim 
Jerome.  I  St.  Mike's. However  after  being  detained  a 
short  Lime  they  W2r3  re.^ased.  ac- 

cording to  Medeor,  the  release 
came  after  he  showed  police  his 
Ontario  Young  Liberal  Association 
xard. 

Medcof  and  Jerome  are  repre- 
senting the  University  of  Toronto 

in  debates  with  McGill  and  Mont- 
real Universities  in  the  Intercol- legiate Debating  League. PoUnwing  their  rcleoae  from  tho 

pokey,  the  Varsity  team  went  on 
to  defeat  University  of  Montreal 
with  a  unanimous  decision.  To- 

ronto opposed  the  resolution  that the  state  has  a  responsibility  for 
the  cultural  level  of  its  cltLzena. 
In  'the  bilingual  debate  French 
speaking  Montreal  students  Felix 
Qulnet  and  PhlUippe  Gellnas  op- 

posed the  Toronto  team. Later  the  same  day,  Toronto  lost 
to  the  McGill  team,  Ju(^  MoFar* 
lane  and  Jerome  Smith,  while  do- leadlng  United  States  world  leadh 
etvhip. 

Weekend 
Want  to  chuckle  with  ChatU* 

Chaplin?  Tlie  Weekend  commltte* 
of  the  External  Affairs  Committee 
has  arranged  two  weekends  at  tho 
Hart  House  Caledon  Farm  at  which 
Charlie  Chaplin  films  will  be  shown. 
On  March  let.,  students  from  the 

Ontario  Veterinary  College  and 
MacDonald  Institute  (Home  Eco- 

nomics for  women)  at  Guelph  will 
toe  Toronto's  guests.  The  next  week- end will  be  with  Waterloo  Collegs 
(a  University  of  Western  Ontario affiliate). 
Both  weekends  include  squarft 

dancing  and  discussions  groups. 
Weekend  committee  chatrman  Dor- 

othy Llberman  said  that  about twenty  Toronto  students  will  go  on 
each  weekend  and  that  the  cost 
would  be  $4.00  per  person.  She  has 
arranged  transportation  to  the 
Caledon  BUll  Farm. 

Neat  Trick  Dep't Sopha  on  the  air  and  Sopha  tB 
the  Cimir  caused  considerable  com- ment yesterday.  The  duality  came 
about  when  at  the  same  time  he 
was  acting  as  the  Speaker  of  thd Hart  House  debate,  Elmer  Sopha. 
It  Law,  was  also  speaking  on  the 
CK.EY  Round  Table  program,  "Of 
Mhids  and  Men." Esplaoatlons  by  Ernest  Lewlflta* 
n  UC  Radio  Round  Table  commit- 

teeman solved  the  mystery.  "OT Minds  and  Men"  Is  taped  on  Mon- day evening  at  8 : 00  p  jn.,  apd broadcast  on  Tuesdays  at  10:05. 

THE  BELL  TELEPHONE  CO. 

of  CANADA 
has  positions  in  the  Plant  Department 

for 

ENGINEEBING  and  ARTS 

GRADUATES 

From  the  following  courses:  Electrical,  Mechanical, 
Civil,  Engineering  Physics,  Engineering  ond  Business, 
Mathematics  and  Physics,  Political  Science  and 
Economics,  Commerce  and  Finance. 
The  Plonf  Department  is  responsible  for,  ond  pre- 
pores  detoiled  plans  for  the  extension  of  the  com- 

pany's outside  plant,  builds  the  plant,  installs  cus- 
tomers' telephones  and  keeps  telephone  buildings, 

lines  and  equipment  in  good  condition.  A  training 
course  of  54  weeks'  duration  is  provided  which  gives 
bosic  experience  ond  on  oppreciation  of  the  func- tional ized  work. 

These  opportunities  eventually  leod  to  odminiitrative and  etigineering  positions.  | 

For  oppointmenls  coll  MR.  MULHOtLAND 
76  Adelaide  St.  West   —   WA.  3911,  Locol  2121 

......  J' 
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Thursday,  February  2) 

Call  Midway 

JUwve  are  the  telephone  ̂ Is  at 
the  central  switchboard  at  Sim- 
coe  Hall.  Throug^h  their  hands 
pass  all  the  incoming  calls  on  the 
Imrge  unlvcrsily  lines;  It  is  they 
who  riu|:  the  phones  most  of  os 

— Voriity  Sfoff  Photo. 
have  never  seen.  Not  only  that, 
bnt  if  you  call  for  a  campus  num- 

ber not  on  the  Varsity  line.  It's  a good  bet  they  can  grive  yon  the 
number  you  should  have  looked 

AYR  Returns  Unsure 

The  number  of  tickets  sold  lor 
the  All-Varsity  Revue  were  about 
2.200,  said  Marvin  Goodman,  bu- siness manager  of  the  AVR.  He 
does  not,  however,  know  the  total 
cost  ol  the  show,  and  therefore 
cannot  estimate  whether  or  not 
the  show  broice  even. 
E.  A.  Macdouald,  secretary- 

treasurer  of  the  Students'  Admin- 

istrative Council,  said  that  the 
house  was  full  for  every  per- formance except  the  Saturday 
matinee.  This  is,  as  far  as  he 
can  recollect,  similar  to  the  situa- tion at  the  last  Revue,  two  years 
ago.  Macdonald  considers  this 
year's  AVR  the  best  show  attempt- 

ed in  the  undergraduate  entertain- ment world. 

ATTENTION 

Blue  &  White  Band  Members 
FEBRUARY  28TH 

Is  the  Big  Night  for  the  Band  Party 
at  The  Embassy 
SEE  YOU  THERE 

BETA  SIGMA  RHO 

also  has 

WAYNE  &  SHUSTER 

Listen  Tonight  9:30 

SEE  YOU  AT 
the 

BETA  SIGMA  RHO  BALL 

Saturday,  Feb.  23 
BENNY  LOUIS 

ond  ORCHESTRA 
DRESS  OPTIONAL 

CRYSTAL  BALLROOM 

HILLEL  FIRESIDE 

Friday,  February  22,  8:30  p.m. 
LT.  PHINN  E.  LAPIDE 

Israeli  Foreign  Office 
on 

"ISRAEL  TO-DAY" 
Hillel  Choir  directed  by  Bernie  Popernick 

to  render  selections. 

Catnpus 

Prof.  Northrop  Frye 

By  PEARL  PARNES 

Northrop  Frye.  Professor  of  English  at  Victoria College  and  one  of  the  foremost  scholars  on  the 
campus,  likes  Toronto.  He  doesn't  know  very  much about  it;  when  his  wife  commented  on  the  dubious architecture  of  the  city,  he  was  surprised  and  said 
he  had  never  noticed,  and  probably  won't  now. But  "Toronto's  the  world's  best  town  to  mind 
one's  own  business  in". 

When  he  is  writiner.  he  wanders  about  the  city 
and  scribbles  notes  in  crowded  restaurants. 
"There's  security  in  a  place  t-hat  leaves  you  alone. 
I  could  jump  on  a  table  in  a  crowded  restaurant 
and  begin  to  sing,  and  nobody  would  pay  any 
attention.  People  won't  join  in,  but  once  you  realise 
they  won't  respond,  you're  thankful  for  it."  Which is  one  way  of  looking  at  Toronto's  famed  coldness. Reverend  Frye  was  born  in  Sherbrooke,  P.Q., 
and  was  brought  up  in  Moncton,  NB.  He  was 
among  the  last  group  of  students  lucky  enough  to 
enter  University  from  Grade  11.  He  had  taken  a 
business  course,  and  was  entered  in  the  novice 
class  at  an  international  typing  contest  In  Toronto. 
And,  since  his  faie  had  been  paid  as  far  as 
Massey  Hall  stage,  he  decided  to  stay,  and  entered 
the  University  of  Toronto. 

The  "terrible  oM  Pass  Course"  was  the  only course  he  could  enter,  but  he  soon  switched  to 
Philosophy  and  English.  After  receiving  his  BJi., 
he  entered  Emmanual  College,  and  graduated  from 
Theology  in  1936. 

But  he  had  decidoil  along  the  way  that  he 
w^anted  to  teach  English.  Back  in  Moncton,  he  had 
been  lucky  enough  to  be  in  High  School  the  one 
year  Palgrave's  Golden  Treasury  was  on  the  cur- riculum, and  Milton  and  Marvell.  among  others, 
woke  him  up  to  literature.  Then  Moncton  built  a 
new  library,  and  imported  a  complete  edition  of 
George  Bernard  Shaw's  plays,  and  the  young  stu- dent devoured  them,  prefaces  and  all. 

He  had  never  been  a  brilliant  pupil,  and  spent 
most  of  his  primary  education  "comfortably  near the  bottom  of  the  class".  However,  by  the  time  he graduated  from  the  University  of  Toronto,  he  had 
won  a  Royal  Society  Fellowship  to  Oxford,  where 
he  received  his  M.A.  in  Honour  English. 

Professor  Frye  has  some  comments  to  make  on 
the  recently  notorious  state  of  English  among  stu- 

dents, "In  order  to  get  some  sense  of  the  excite- 
ment of  poetry,  you  have  to  have  a  decent  knowl- edge of  English  grammar.  The  Remedial  English 

course  is  an  attempt  to  fight  a  crumbling  stan- 
dard in  secondary  schools."  He  feels  that  the American  system  had  hit  rock  bottom  and  is  now 

climbing  out  again,  while  Canada  is  still  skidding. 
"You  judge  a  tree  by  its  fruit,  and  if  a  student  is illiterate  by  the  time  he  gets  here,  something  is 
obviously  wrong." 

Ideas  are  words,  believes  Prof.  Prye.  "You  don't have  ideas  first  and  then  words.  The  interest  of 
educators  is  not  in  the  bad  grammar  of  the  stu- 

dents— you  can  fix  that.  The  problem  comes  in the  lack  of  ideas,  and  of  the  will  to  say  anything. 
You  can  develop  ideas  by  putthig  words  together." 

Prof.  Frye  feels  that  the  intellectual  climate 
of  the  time  is  hostile  to  independent  thinking.  "In the  depression,  people  had  a  powerful  motive  for 

questioning.  Now  youngsters  are  In  «  stat* 
•wait  and  see'.  And  the  educational  system  h increased  the  tough  spot  the  student  is  in  l; 
not  giving  enough  concreteness  in  the  actual  w 
of  his  thinking,  which  are  words." The  author  of  one  booK  and  numerous  arucw 
Prof.  Frye  intends  to  write  a  whole  shelf  of  boofa 
a  flexible  shelf  with  bookends  to  accommodate  J? 
number.  His  work  on  William  Blake,  the 
called  "Fearful  Symmetry"  was  published  in  \^ after  being  completely  rewritten  five  times.  lA year  he  was  sent  to  Harvard  on  a  Guggenheii 
Fellowship,  to  work  on  a  study  of  the  PaeJi 
Queene,  and  Shapespearean  Comedy.  His  interej 
In  symbolism  led  him  to  study  the  whole  questioi 
of  allegory.  Regarding  the  question  of  obscm symbohsm,  Mr.  Frye  feels  that  If  a  poet  is  deliber, 
ately  using  personal  symbols  to  cover  his  tracb 
he's  probably  a  neurotic.  ^ In  1937  Prof.  Frye  maiTfed  Helen  Kemp. 
were  two  of  thirty  six  members  of  tihe  elass  of  t that  married  within  a  few  years.  As  my  wife  p^n 
it.  we  were  "two  of  36  hearts  beating  as  18'. "  pro Frye  returned  from  London  in  1939,  landing  i 
Toronto  the  day  the  Soviet-Nazi  pact  was  signB and  joined  the  staff  of  Victoria  College.  He  is 
member  of  the  C.C.F.,  feeling  that  they  are 
very  good  thing  far  .  the  country.  But  he  is  r 
politically  active,  and  "not  even  an  officii 

heretic!" 

ISS  Seminar 

Forms  Ready 

Application  forms  for  the  Internationa!  Stu- dent Service  seminar  in  India  are  available  in  Ut 
Halt  House  office  of  the  Students'  Administratifi 
Council. Forty  Canadian  students  are  being  sent  by  15i 
to  the  seminar  in  India,  along  with  forty  South 
East  Asians,  and  forty  students  from  other  cou& tries. 

The  application  forms  ask  for  informatici 
about  the  student's  academic  record,  knowled! of  foreign  languages,  and  travel  experience,  Ap 
proximately  one-third  of  the  form  is  devoted  i 
one  question;  what  the  ,  applicant's  special terest  in  the  International  Summer  Seminar  in 
relation  to  the  character  of  the  work  at  whicli  \i 
aims  upon  graduation. 

The  form  is  to  be  filled  out  in  duplicate.  Ctt 
copy  is  to  be  sent,  with  a  photograph  attached, 
the  International  Student  Service  of  Canada,  i' St.  George  St. 

Earlier  this  month,  ISS  officials  said  that  fflii 
the  $65,000  needed  to  finance  the  seminar  was 
long  way  from  being  realized  ISS  still  hopes  I 
raise  the  money  and  has  not  yet  been  forced  ' consider  the  possibility  of  changing  the  plans  ft 
the  seminar.  One  hundred  and  twenty  students  1 
all  will  participate  in  the  .seminar:  40  from  Ca: 
40  from  South  East  Asia,  and  40  from  " 

I  countries". 

■■otW 

STUDENT 
TICKETS 
Tues.  -  Wed. 

Thurs. 
»1.50  .  $1.00 

THEATRE 
presents Frank  Peddie 

SOCRATES 
By  LISTER  SINCLAIR for 

8  EVES.  BEGINNIMG  FRI. ROYAL  ONTARIO 
Museum  Theatre 

Box  OHke:  Museum  •  Kl.  3748 

EUROPE  •  MEXICO  •  HAWAII  •  lAPAN 

STO.P 
AND  MEET  THE  PEOPLE 

It  EiU'niiv*  louFt  for  tludanli 
and  youngar  rtochcri.  Diff«r«nll CompUtal  Eionom>c«ll  Cotlaga crediU  on  many  louii.  Caff  or 
jvnd  pofKard  for  foldari. 
STUDENT  TRAVEL 
  OVERSEAS  PROGRAMS Air  &  Ocean  Tfovcl  Service 1  Adelaide  E. 

TofOnto. Tel.  EM.  3-5522  Korei  Buzck,  Mgr. 

MEN  CAPABLE  OF EARNING  $50.00  A 

To  Scorch  Wove  Lengths Varsity  Radio 

TALENTED  ACCOUNTANT 
NEEDED 

To  Control  Budget,  CosB 

Contact  S.A.C.  <HHce 
or  Kl.  2417 Evenings 

I  SKULE  ELECTIONS  FRIDAV 

HART  HOUSE  ELECTIONS 

NOMINATIONS 

CLOSE  TO-DAY 
6:00  P.^i, 
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„.       ,  , .  — Photo  by  Bob  Howard Bebearsuig  for  the  world  premiere  of  Lister  Sinclair's  pla.  "Socrates- 
"CST^if  ^"""■"J'-H"".  '■ni  8Tad«l«  Dave  Garto^ .„d  Donald  Glen  playing  the  parts  of  Phaedo.  Agalhon  and  Crito This  third  production  of  the  Jupiter  Theatre  opem  tomorrow  nieht and  runs  until  March  1st.  Student  tickets  will  be  aold  for  Jl  00  Ld jl.SO  for  Tuesday,  Wednesday,  and  Thursday  nichts. 

"King  Richard  II" 

Monarch  Deposed 

Shakespeare's  RICHARD  II  has  been  called  his  best 
"history  play"  but  it  would  be  described  by  Polonius  a  "tra- 

gical historical"  play  since  it  is  something  of  a  mixture.  The first  half  of  the  play  deals  with  the  banishment  of  Boling- broke  and  his  return  to  power. 
After  Bolinrbroke  returns  from 

his  banishment  he  wins  all  Rich- 
ard's enemies  to  his  side;  then 

turns  on  Richard's  friends,  while tlie  Ising  is  away  quelling  an  up- rising in  Ireland.  Thus  when 
Richard  returns  he  finds  that  Bol- 
ingbroke  holds  the  balance  of power. 
From  this  point  which  occurs  In 

tile  middle  of  the  play  the  action 
of  Richard  n  deals  almost  exclus- 

ively with  the  subject  of  kingship 
and  the  character  of  the  deposed monarch.  Until  the  return  from 
Ireland  Richard  is  seen  as  a  cold, flippant  king,  given  to  following 
poor  advisors.  After  the  usurp- 
non  by  Bollngbroke  he  is  seen  In a  different  light. 
He  becomes  more  sensitive 

—inrough  his  suffering  and  resigns ™self  to  death  in  a  noble  fashion 
»at  one  would  not  have  expected ^^rom  one  so  precious. 

Hart  House  s 

Hoppity  Pop 

The  second-last  in  this  year's series  of  film  showings  in  the  East 
Common  Room  of  Hart  House  will 
be  held  today  at  12:30  and  1:30 
p.m. Two  films  will  be  shown.  The 
first  is  a  twenty-minute  film  en- 

titled "Islam",  from  the  French 
consulate,  but  "version  anglaise". 
The  other  is  "Hoppity  Pop,"  by Norman  McLaren,  with  a  sound- track and  abstract  shapes  drawn 
by  hand. All  members  of  Hart  House  are 
vited  to  drop  in  and  see  these  films at  noon  today, 

Mozart  s  The  Magic  Flute 

Great  Allegorical  Spectacle 

at  this^ye!frWerfei^^[t^^^  "The  Magic  Flute- 

Cecil  B.DeMille,  who  rtlThttreZ%reo™tskfrts  of  V^^^^^^^^      ̂   ^"'"^ Among  the  attractioiB  he  mo-  little  motet  "Ave  Verum  Corpus. 

The  Callboard 

.    .  THURSDAY,  FEBRUARY  21 
4*^de  High  School  —  The  International  Players  finish  their  run  of 
uscar  Wilde's  "The  Importance  of  Being  Earnest"  tonight. 
*^yal  Alexandra  Theatre  —  Tonight  is  opening  night  at  the  Opera **stival  at  the  Royal  Alex.  Smetana's  "The  Bartered  Bride"  will  be 
Performed,  and  repeated  on  Sat.,  Feb.  23  (matinee),  Tues.,  Feb.  26, Fri.,  Feb.  29.  Evenings  at  8:20.  Tickets  from  $1.50  to  $3.00. 

FRIDAY,  FEBRUARY  22 
luseum  Theatre  —  Jupiter  Theatre's  third  production  is  Lister  Sin- 

c'aifs  "Socrates",  which  runs  until  Mar.  1.  Student  tickets  Tues., 
^ed.  and  Thurs.  nights  $1.00  and  $1.50. ■"womto  Symphony  Orchestra  Pop  Concert  —  A  concert  of  light  sym- phonic works  under  the  baton  of  Andre  Kostelanetz,  with  baritone 
James  Pease  as  soloist.  Massey  Hall  at  8:25.  Tickets  from  50c  to  $1.25. "Pera  Festival  —  Continues  with  Mozart's  "The  Magic  Flute",  which  is 
^  be  repeated  Sat.,  Feb.  23.  Wed.,  Feb.  27  <matinee),  and  Sat,,  Mar.  1. 

SATURDAY,  FEBRUARY  23 
^art  House  Theatre  —  Robert  Gill's  last  all-Varsity  production  for 
1^  year  as  Shakespeare's  famous  history-play  "King  Richard  11". '^^Udent  tickets  75c. 

SUNDAY,  FEBRUARY  24 
JJ^J^iiwooJ  —  The  Victoria  College  Liberal  Arts  Club  presents  a  con- of.  new  works  by  student  composers,  including  Paul  Mclntyze. 
''"aries  Wilson,  Don  McFadden  and  Ted  McGarrlgle.  Begins  at  9:00 Admission  free. 

MONDAY,  FEBRUARY  25 
'S^^n  Recital  —  Gerald  Bales  presents  another  in  the  series  of  recitdls 

  he  pro- vided for  the  Vlemiese  public,  ori- 
ental extravaganzas  were  among the  most  successful.  His  idea  seems to  have  been  to  get  Mozart  to  com- 

pose  some  music  for  such  a  spec- tacle, which  was  to  include  a  virtu- 
ous queen,  an  evil  necromancer, love,  sorcery,  and  a  considerable 

menagerie,  all  in  an  Egyptian  set- 

ting. 

"The  Magic  Flute"  was  the  re- sult of  this  enterprise,  and  extern- ally, it  has  tne  marks  of  what  in 
1791.  corresponded  to  "Quo  Vadi-^  ' Somewhere  in  the  course  of  the composiUon  of  the  work,  however. Schickaneder  and  Mozart  seem  to have  had  a  brilliant  idea. 
Instead  of  the  conventional  vir- tuous queen,  they  made  the  Queen of  the  Night  into  a  coldly,  terrify- mgly  evil  figure.  Sarastro,  the necromancer,  became  the  high 

priest  of  an  order  devoted  to  "rea- 
son, labor  and  art"— a  thinly-dis- guised portrait  of  the  Masonic  order 

to  which  both  belonged.  ' 
The  opera  became  an  epic,  de- scribing the  tiials  of  Tamino  and Pamina,  who  seek  the  exalted  con- dition of  priest  and  priestess  of  the order.  The  end  of  the  opera  is  no 

longer  the  conventional  "prince 
marries  virtuous  queen's  daughter," Instead,  prince  and  princess  to- gether pass  through  the  trials  of 
fire  and  water,  and  are  solemnly received  into  the  order  by  Sarastro. who  proclaims  to  an  awesome  mu- 

sical phrase  that  "the  rays  of  the sun  vanquish  the  night,  and  shatter 
the  power  of  evil." Schickaneder  got  more  than  he 
bargained  for.  He  still  attracted 
the  cro^^ds  who  came  to  see  the 
chariot  drawn  by  lions  and  to  listen 
to  Papageno's  corny  jokes.  With  his elaborate  allegory  on  church,  state 
and  freemasonry,  he  also  drew  an 
intellectual  audience,  who  saw 
through  the  Egyptian  facade,  and 
listened  to  what  was  musically  and 
verbally  the  embodiment  of  the 
philosophy  of  the  Age  of  Reason. 

Mozart's  music  was  wiitten  just before  his  untimely  death  m  the 
autumn  of  1791.  He  abandoned  the 
growing  complexities  of  his  Italian- 
opera  style  of  "Cosi  fan  tutte" (1790),  and  composed  music  of  a 
profound  and  moving  simplicity. 
It  is  in  the  same  spirit  as  the 

and  the  "Lachr>-mosa"  from'  the Requiem,  both  written  about  the same  time. 
In  spi(e  of  a  libretto  that  is,  by 

general  agreement,  third-rate  hack- work <it  seems  to  have  been  writ- 
ten partly  by  Schickaneder.  partly by  Mozart  himself,  and  in  some instances  cribbed  from  another 

work),  the  "Magic  Piute"  became one  of  the  most  admired  of  operas. Its  musical  influence  can  be  seen directly  in  the  works  of  Weber 

and  indirectly  even  in  Wnnner's. almost  100  years  later. Performances,  however,  have 
been  rare,  not  only  because  of  tJie elaborate  seli,iii(,'s  required,  but  also b?cause  it  demands  a  large  cast -^f  highly  qualified  singers. 
Tlie  Opera  Festival  performances 

of  "The  Magic  Flute"  will  be  on Feb.  22.  23  and  27.  and  on  Mnr,  1. Tliis  is  a  rare  opportunity  to  .veo 
a  work  you  will  have  very  little chance  of  .'^eeiiif:  again. Christopher  Hcllcincr. 

Lois  Marshall  as  the  Queen  of  the  Night 

Helpful  Hints 

For  Costume  Girls 

Ah,   who  will Of  the  girl 
With  the  punctured  longiie. 

Student  Music 

AtWymilwood 

Sunday  Night 

oL*^  organ  in  Convocation  Hall.  Starts  at  5:00  pjii.  Admission  free. .^P*ta  Festival  —  Massenet's  "Manon"  starts  tonieht.  To  be  repeated 
''^  .  Peb.  27,  Tliurs.,  Feb.  28  and  Sat..  Mar.  1  (matinee). 

TUESDAY,  FEBRUARY  26 
li°J'«e  Concert  —  Heinz  Unger   conducts  the   Toronto  Symphony i^hegtra,  with  baritone  Todd  Duncan  as  guest  soloist.  Maple  Leaf 

^srdens  at  8:30.  Tickets  from  Sl.OO  to  »2.50. 
WEDNESDAY,  FEBRUARY  27 

"^"C  tVednesdsj  Night  -  Benjamin  Britten's  opera  "Peter  Grimes" 
another  pertormance  on  the  Trans-Canada  Network. 

sing  the  praises The  annual  Wymilwood  conceri 
of  new  compositions  by  student* 

One  of  U.e  more  specialised  jobs  among  those  that  are  confined  to  J'-'dJ  n  m'"  ThrSlSme^fwm  al' the  posterior  of  the  stage  Is  that  of  .he  Costume  M.nstress.  This  might  °„Tf"!;„J',< not  be  an  important  position  in  a  company  that  sticks  to  modern  plays, 
where  costumes  are  unnecessary,  but  in  those  groups  that  try  to  do period  and  classical  drama  the  Costume  Mistress  Is  very  important.  In Shakespeare  she  literally  comes  into  her  own.  for  the  costumes  are 
usually  very  ancient  and  verj'  complicated  and  the  number  of  actors almost  unlimited. 

so  be  students  at  the  Faculty  of Music. 
Sunday's  program  will  consist  of five  works  or  groups  of  works  by 

four  composers.  There  will  be  « 
trio  by  Chuck  Wilson,  four  song» 
by  Paul  Mclntyre.  five  piano  pre- ludes by  Ted  McGarrigle.  a  string 
quartet  also  by  Paul  Mclntyre, 
and  a  piano  cuite  by  Don 
Fadden. This  concert  will  be  the  fifth  ao- 

Id  such  plays  the  Costome  Mistress  overcomes  that  bug-bear  of 
back-stage  workers— unsungness.  Costumes  are  noticed  and  praised  'even when  they  are  wrong)  but  it  is  a  long  hard  pull  .md  many  Costume 
Mistresses  have  never  survived  to  hear  their  own  praises  .sung.  Tliis 
applies  even  when  costumes  are  not  new  "creation.-i".  t)ut  are  rented  from 
those  depositories  of  sack-cloth  and  rags,  the  Costume  Company.  Some  (  nual  concert  of  student  compos*- 
sweet  innocent  new-comers  to  the  field  have  disappe.Tied  into  the  confines  tions  to  be  held  at  Wymilwood. of  such  establishments  and  never  returned,  althougli  their  clothing  has  xhe  concerts  have  been  described 
been  seen  on  stages  afterwards.  as  "a    musical    complement  t« 

In  the  creative  field  of  this  Job  the  Costume  Mistress  must  com-   Acta    Victoriana" — an    outlet  foir bine  the  activities  of  seamstress,  color  expert,  diplomat,  pincushion  and 
a  small  whirlwind.  Miriam  Sprinter  of  this  campus  has  proved  a  success 
at  all  these  particular  chores  and  has  the  added  distinction  of  being 
able  to  take  notes  and  smile  at  the  same  time. There  are  a  number  of  rules  that  must  be  a;lhered  to:  (1)  Never 
swallow  pins,  nor  stick  them  Into  your  tongue,  fur  it  will  either  bloody 
the  costume  or  hold  up  a  fitting.  i2l  Do  not  pin  t'','.--tumes  to  the  actors. Remember  before  everything  actors  are  sensitive  and  they  may  resent  it. 
(3)  With  rented  costumes  always  check  for  holes  in  the  least  likely  places. 
The  theatre  might  lose  its  licence. 

Acta 
the  creative  activities  of  the 
dergraduate  body. 
The  Wymilwood  concert  will  b* 

the  second  concert  of  student compositions  on  the  campus  thLQ 
year,  since  Hai-t  House  held  a similar  concert  earlier  In  the  sea^ 
son.  Two  of  the  same  composera 
will  have  works  representing  them 
at  the  coming  concert. 
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Blues  Upset  Ro
chester 

Thursday,  February  21  j 

Cap'ii  Bill 

Captain  Bin  Youn^  of  I>€nts  scores  -I 
day's  same  with  Sr.  BPS.  Trying  te  check  him  la 
Skulc  d«fence«iian  Hookings.  The  other  8PS  fle- 

— Varsil/  otafi  Photo  bv  Ted  Sporrow, 
■cnan  Is  seen  in  the  background. 

The  denUits  went  on  to  bea-t  Skule  5-1.  They  now 
meet  genlcr  Vic  in  the  seml-ftoals. 

Dents  Trounce  5PS  5-1 

In  Hockey  Playo  ff  Upset 

Meet  Senior  Vic  Friday 
By  JEW  PROUDFOOT 

3n  one  of  the  roughest  games  trf  seoresheet  at  last  on  a  three-way 
4he  year,  1>ent  A's  also  iprovlded the  upset  ol  the  year  as  they 
•lapijed  down  Sr.  fiPS  yesterday,; 
H.  After  they  got  their  ̂ llrst  goal; 
Dents  were  In  complete  control/ 
They  outskated  and  outfought  the 
BkUlenien,  aU  the  way  through., 
Bill  Young  netted  two  goals  for' the  underdog  dentists  but  every; 
man  had  a  Ahare  In  the  stunning, 
victory. 
BeCcTc«9  TUmd  and  9yan  had 

trouble  at  times  from  'keeping  the; 
game  from  becoming  a  real  blood 
letting.  They  handed  out  8  minor 
peuallies.  5  to  akule  and  3  to  Dents, 
end  sent  WUson  of  SPS  to  an  early 
shower  in  the  second  period  when 
he  got  rough  with  the  officials. 

passing  play  wltli.  Smilli  and  Baftls. 
The  ̂ te  Is  now  definite  for  the 

semi-finals.  Deut  A.-s  -oa  the 
strength  of  this  win  taice  on  8r. 
Vic,  Friday  altemoon.  Today,  two 
Group  2  teams  face  off  in  the 
other  half  of  the  semi's  with  Trin- 

ity &.'s  meeting  Jr.  Vic 

UoekeT 

Standiogs 

P  W   L  T  GF  OA  P 
Ll.._.    11    6    5   0   44   -la  12 Montreal  ..    8   5   2   1   39   30  11 
Toionto  ...    8    3   3   2   31   31  8 
MCGUI  ....    6    1    4    1    16   27  3 

SCORING Charest   <Mi    6     H  H 
Bruneau  'Mi    7      1  14 
Frey   (Tl    .    6      7  13 Quesnel  (M)    4      8  12 
Rope  (Tl    7      5  IS 
Legace,  J.  (Ll    1  4 McKciuie   (Tl    7  3 
Lasace.  R.  (I.)    1  3 
Hotte.  C.  (M)   -5      5  10 Roy,  C.  ID    4  6 Schutz  (McGl    6  3 
Wlwldraire  (Tl    3  « 

Rochester  Topped 54-53 

Before  Meagre  Crowd 

By  MAL  CRAWTOBD A  crowd  of  only  about  500  people  saw  Varsity  pull  the 
upset  of  this  basketball  season,  as  they  edged  the  Rochester 
Yellow  Jackets  in  the  last  few  seconds  of  play,  54-53,  at 
Mutual  Street  last  night.  Ed  Brennan  and  Ray  Monnot  wejg 
the  heroes,  sinking-  the  tying  and  winning  baskets.  It  was without  doubt  the  fastest  game  the  home  fans  have  been 
treated  to  this  season. 
The  Blues  saved  theiu^best  ball 

for  Rochester,  who  boasted  a  ten- 
game  winning  streak  until  last night.  Their  new  fast  break  shdwed to  startling  advantage,  and  the 
checklDg  was  fierce. 
■For  the  first  few  minutes.  Bo-, 

Chester's  reputation  seemed  to  have 
the  Blues  pretty  well  cowed.  Ro-: Chester  opened  scoring  on  the  first 
shot  when  Place  sunk  a  one  hand! 
jump  shot,  and  ran  the  markers 
up  to  7-0  before  Oneschuk  sunk  -a thirty-foot  set  shot  to  start  the Blues  off.  Rochester  built  up  a 
lead  of  14-2  before  Varsity  •  foftmd 
that  these  guys  could  be -checked' the  same  as  anybody  else. 
Then  the  Blues  started  to  roU. 

ton,  the  improvement  of  steve Oneschuk  was  the  most  notewori^v 
item  of  tiie  night.  Steve  checSu 
well,  has  a  good  shot,  and  has  nr. 
quired  the  confidence  -which  wa^ 
nearly  all  he  needed. The  Blues  play  McMaster  In  their 
first  league  game  with  that  justi, 
tution  at  Hamilton  this  Saturday 

NEXT  WEEK  . . . 

Western 

SPS  Beats  UC 

In  Junior  B-llall 

The  game  started  off  at  a  breath- taking pace.  Skule  ran  into  a  rash 
Of  early  penalties  but  threw  up  an effective  defence  at  these  times. 'After  five  minutes.  Burley  went  off 
for  charging  and  lie  had  no  sooner returned  wlieu  Raftis  was  sentenced 
for  slashing.  When  he  got  back, 
Ral'tis  wasted  no  time  in  getting 
another  penalty,  this  one.  for  el' 
bowinc  As  Locke  got  I>ent3'  first penally,  Skule  began  to  .press, 
15-.50.  Henimrich  broke  out  of  the 
Dents"  end,  cut  across  the  goal  front 
•nd  then  pushed  it  aiiead  to  Mur- chison  who  caught  the  for  comer 
to  give  them  the  lead. 
Mulligan  took  an  early  trip  to 

the  cooler  in  the  second  fram  but 
Dents  turned  the  tables  by  scoring 
■while  short-handed.  On  a  fast  play. 
Young  slapped  In  a  poss-out  from Hurton.  After  this,  the  engineers 
marie  their  bid  and  had  the 
den  t  Is  ts  hemme  d  in  for  min  - 
■utes  on  end  but  they  couldn't solve  tlie  defence.  Then  Smith  took 
a  penalty  for  Skule  at  the  ten- minute  mark.  Soon  after.  Young 
moved  in  quickly  to  knock  in  a 
loose  puck.  On  the  same  play,  a 
light  broke  out  which  ended  up 
■with  Morris  being  thrown  out  of 
the  game. 
When  that  blew  over,  Murchison 

served  time  for  Dents  on  a  slash- 
ing charge.  Afterwards,  Hurton eewed  up  the  win  for  Dentistry 

wheia  his  long  shot  from  the  point 
fooled  the  Skule  goaler.  Bookings 
received  a  delayed  tripping  penalty 
and  in  the  last  minute,  the  team  ex- 

changed goals.  For  Dents,  Mar- 
tlnello  backhanded  in  Johnson's 
^sJti*M  wuscnf  got'Skule'  oa  the 

By  DOUG.  McENTJBBB  < 
"Kie  Jr.  SPS  team  turned  the  ta- 

bles on  Jr.  UC  yesterday  in  major, 
league  basketball,  winning  a  bard- 
lought  game  33-31  In  the  main 
gym.  Three  weeks  ago  Jr.  UC 
were  the  top  team  when  they  came 
out  on  the  high  end  of  a  40  to  39; 
score.  Each  of  the  two  gamest 
between  these  teams  was  very 
close,  with  UC  coming  from  be- hind in  the  final  period  to  tie  the 
game  up.  and  provide  a  very  ex- 

citing climax,  before  a  winner  was' decided. 

Hockey  Jayvees 

Play  OAC  Today 

In  the  first  game  SPS  led  17  to 
14  at  the  end  of  the  first  period, 
(having  led  14  to  4  midway 
through  the  period,  and  they  were 
ahead  29  to  27  at  the  end  of  the 
second  period.  Then  UC  made  the 
score  40  to  32  In  their  favor  with 
about  four  minutes  remaining  In 
the  game,  and  then  started  ragging the  bail,  successfully  holding  off 
the  SPS  stretch-drive  to  win  40  to 39. 

In  their  second  encounter,  yes- terday. Jr.  SPS  led  16  to  3  at  the end  of  tlie  first  period,  and  24  to 
15  at  the  end  of  the  second.  UC 
again  came  from  behind  in  the 
third  period  tying  the  score  31-31, with  less  than  a  minute  left  In 
the  game.  This  time  it  was  the 
engineers'  turn  to  win  the  close  de- cision, which  they  did,  33  to  31. These  teams  are  now  tied  for 
second  place  in  their  group  stand- ing, each  having  won  three  and lost  three.  Hence  they  wlU  have 
to  meet  again  In  a  group  play-off 
game:  and  on  the  basis  of  the  two 
games  they  have  already  played, 
their  next  encounter  should  be  very 
thrlUii^.  Dents  A,  with  four  wins 
and  one  loss,  are  leading  the 
group;  and  Jr.  Vic.  is  In  last 
place. 

Tlie  Toronto  JV's  of  the  hockey 
variety  face  an  ominous  task  when 
they  step  on  the  Ice  at  lour  this 
afternoon  to  piay  tlie  OAC  Aggies. 
Should  they  lose  today  they  may 
be  kissing  the  Intermediate  cham- 

pionship good-bye  for  the  first  thne since  the  end  of  the  war. 
As  all  rabid  ifans  know,  the  Aggies 

pulled  off  a  surprise  win  over  the 
Blues  in  Guelph  exactly  three  weeks 
ago  today.  To  add  insult  to  injury, 
the  cads  won  the  contest  by  a  wide 
7-4  margin.  Now  if  the  OAC  boys 
defeat  the  Blues   today,  and  it's 
quite  possible,   they   have  only down  Western  and  Waterloo  once 
more  to  sail  away  the  title.  How 
ever,  if  the  Blue.s  win  today,  the 
two  teams  miglit  end  up  In  a  I 
for  first  place  which  would  force 
playoff. The  spearhead  of  the  Aggie  ma- chine is  winger  Jack  Reeves  who 
only  managed  to  score  '4  goals against  Varsity  in  their  first  meet- ing. He  is  backed  up  by  a  pretty fair  defence  and  goalie  Wynch  who 
ihoue  at  times  during  the  previous 
tonlest.  Other  Aggie  players  whom 
the  JV's  will  have  to  look  out  for are  Tolleavan.  the  McLean  brothers 
and  "Sherlock"  Holmes. 
The  JV's  have  Uiree  well-balanced 

forward  Unes  with  Yeo.  Dies,  Bod- nar.  Holden  and  Co.  The  defence 

Bmnington,  Huycke,  and  Brerman, when  he  came  on  at  the  end  of  the 
period,  brought  the  score  up  to  20- 13  at  the  end  of  the  first  period. 
Huycke  was  shooting  up  more  than 
he  has  in  the  past,  and  Brennan 
and  Binnington,  both  of  whom  hav- 

ing been  far  below  their  last  year's form  in  previous  games,  found  the 
range  on  several  running  shfits. 

Jim  Armstrong  and  John  Hum- 
mel, both  6'5",  kept  Rochester ahead  with  their  rebounding,  a  de- 

partment where  the  Blues  usually have  an  edge.  Armstrong,  leading 
scorer  for  the  team,  showed  a  lovely 
hook  shot  from  dead  in  front  of 
the  basket,  dlsdainiiig  the' use  of  the backboards.  . 
In  the  close  checking  second 

period,  the  Rochester  scoring  ma- chine was  held  tc  .seven  points. 
Every  time  they  dribbled  the  ball once  too  often  (which  they  did 
quite  often  for  a  team  of  their class)  the  Blues  would  come  up 
with  it.  Varsitj'  shot  mostly  from well  outside;  not  till  a  couple  of 
minutes  from  the  half,  when  Mon- not  went  on,  did  they  score  two  In a  row  from  under  the  hoop.  Monnot 
hooked  one  and  Lukenda  pushed 
in  a  rebound  to  tie  It  26-26.  Arm- strong scored  a  free  toss  to  leave  It 27-26  at  half-time. 
The  lead  changed  hands  seven 

times  in  the  third  period.  Oneschuk 
put  Toronto  ahead  28-37  to  begin with,  and  Binnington  beat  the  horn 
ending  the  period  to  give  Varsity 
a  lead  at  41-40. Armstrong  opened  the  fourth  for 
the  Yellow  Jackets  but  Glover  and' Maynerick  scored  two  quickies  and 
Toronto  was  in  front  45-43. 
The  lead  continued  to  fluctuate,^ 

and  in  the  clo.slng  minutes  Ro-' Chester,  ahead  53-51,  ragged  the 
ball  to  keep  possession.  Lukenda stole  the  ball,  passed  to  Brennan 
who  scored  the  lay-up  to  tie  the score.  Armstrong  fouled  Monnot with  five  seconds  to  go,  and  Ray 
coolly  sank  the  first  one,  Tlie 
Blues  waved  the  second,  and  hung onto  the  ball  to  secure  the  win. 
Apart  from  the  return  to  form 

of  Brennan,  Huycke,  and  Blnning- 

Eaton's  Junior  Execs  beat  Eto. 
bicoke  CI,  48-33  In  the  preliminary. Torontiy— 'ijonnot  10.  LukeDii»  10, Brennan  8,  HuyClte  8.  Binnington  7] 
Oneschuk  4,  Glover  4,  Maync-rlck  2, 
Wilson  1,  Fawcett. Itochcster — Armstrong  12,  Humtnel 
10,  Evangelista  8,  Secor  Schlli  f  7, 
Place  4,  Payne  4.  Crlsto,  Sarro,  Tex- 
ter,  Hoffman,  Clarice. 

Intermeds 

Win  46-24 

Over  NCI 

The  Womea's  Intemediate  Bas- ketball team  came  out  on  the 
right  side  of  a  46-24  taUy,  wlieu 
they  clowned  Newmarket  Collegi- ate girl's  team  at  OCE  last  nlgW. The  Varsity  crew  gave  a 

much 

Improved  showing  over  their  Mon- day night's  performance  agatosl McMaster  Juniors. 

The  girls  displayed  some  terrt- fic  checking  throughout  the  game and  the  play  was  much  closer 
the  score  indicates.  The  New- market girls  kept  Toronto  guessing in  the  first  half  with  the  score  ai half  time.  34-20  for  the  locals. 
The  Intermeds  started  to  roll  » 

the  third  quarter  when  their  shoB 
Just  couldn't  miss,  and  the  New 
market  gals  tailed  to  keep  t»™ from  under  the  Maroon  net. 
The  fourth  quarter  saw  toe 

termeds  increase  their  lead  to  P»_ the  game  on  ice. 

Peg  Stoddart  and  Nancy  r's"] 

Sportswoman 
HOCKEY 

POT  II  downed  the  PHE  II  hoc- 
key team  by  a  2  to  1  score  at  the 

arena  yesterday.  Mary  Bowden' started  the  Therapists  off  on  the 
right  foot  in  the  first  period,  when 
she  netted  two  goals.  Gloria  Pegg 
retaliated  with  a  lone  counter  for the  Physeds, 
For  POT,   Mary  Bowden  and Cathy  Faunt  were  outstanding  on 

the  forward  line,  while  Carol  Wl- 
bur  upheld  the  defence.  Abble 
Mulholland  and  Mary  McKellan 
tried  hard  in  a  losing  cause. 

VOLLEYBALL 
In  the  first  volleyball  'game  last 

night  at  the  LM  gym,  POT  trounc- ed UC  U  52-27.    The  Theraplsljs 
kept  the  upper  hand  throughout 
the  tilt  with  the  score  23-16  at  halt 
time.    Irene  Tyla  gave  an  out- standing performance  at  the  net 
lor  POT,  while  Jean  Elder  play- ed a  spectacular  game  from  every position  for  UC. 

The    second    fracas    saw  St. 
have  had  some  lapses  but  are  quite  Hilda's  I  defeat  their  top  rivals capable  of  creaming  any  Uicomlng  PH7E  I  34-25.   The  play  was  close 
Aggie  players.  throughoitt  with  many  long  voUeys. 

lag  were  high  scorers  for  TJJ'j 

to.  with  12  points  apiece,  Stoaoa 
copping  all  hers  in  the  first  " the  tilt.    Joan  EUiot  was 
with  10.  Ira  Karlla  and  Mar.?  J» Godfrey  turned  in  terrific  c"/',! 
log  performances.    Joan  Miw-  j led  the  Newmarket  attocK  "  j 

10   points   *hlle  Joan  Wldl""" 
and  Jean  MacDonald  eac"  „, 

counted  for  4.    Yvonne  Joh"* fought  hard  on  the  guard  l^'-^ 
The  Newmarket  squar  Is  ' tege  of  Boseanna  Kelly,  wf"  ̂,  irul 

ed  the  Varsity  iirterroedlaHw 

Pitehiitg 

Tliere  were  a  couple  of  ̂^Sif- 
minor  league  basketbaU  Vfrr'iro* 
Vic  Smoothies  took  a  thrlH"  ,fri 
Pre-Meds  IIB.  32-29,  The  v'^ii showed  an  evenly  balanc""  ,„u although  Mehulsh  netted  i'^  ill" and  Anderson  got  halt  thai'  'g^jatf 
doctors,  Barrington  ana  a  j. 
hooped  «  apiece.  Flnlayson  »  prf- 
The  A  team  from  n-ye»'  iial 

Meds  tared  a  lltUe  better,  jei the  Vic  Hustlers,  42-".  ?*;  gjf^ 
hacl  11  potots  lor  Meds  U 
koff  and  Charendoft  a'^J'  ftD each.  Big  man  lor  Vic 
nett  with  7.  . ,  „^pd  -  ̂. 

In  water  polo.  Law  b'iui^'"g»i»; 
IV.  6-0.  Bulk  threw  '"jjed 

MacDonald  and  Tory  »" each. 
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Cosexual 

Combat 

Coming 

traditional  UniverEilv  Col- 
e-Vlctorla  CoUege  student  exec- 

%Q  hockey  game  wm  take  place 
(flday.  "T^e  grudge  game  is  sched- lor  11:00  ajn.  at  Varsity,  Arena, 
""^j-ue  Victoria  Collegre  Union  is  ex- j,,ed  to  dress  a  strong  team.  Gap- 
Igin  "Big    John"    Devereaux  has pie  of  the  llnest  hockey  talent  at 
fjjc  on  his  executive.  "Big  John"  Is most  ItHely  depending  strongly  on 
«j5  shifty  centre  star,  Graeme 
^;iC-appeal"  Ferguson, Ajso  expected  to  play  ior  Vic  are 
J^JeJ(  "Glgl"  Glgeroff,  Marlon  "Stop 
Uiflt  puck"  Barker  (goalie),  Audrey I'Stonewall"  McKlm,  and  "Doughty, 
poug"  Melhulsh. The  Univeretty  College  team  will 
have  David  "Three  Star"  Rose  and 
yarg  "Hey  Rube"  Fleming  as  co- 
captaiJis-  "Little  Joe"  Goldenberg, -peaceful"  Al  Strauss,  and  "Chuck- 

ling Charles"  Hanley  are  expected  i lo  form  a  strong  defence  for  UC. 
Earlier  it  was  thought  that  "Boom 
Boom"  Joan  Presant  would  join 
Itiis  stellar  aggregation,  but  "Boom 
Boom"  said  last  night    that  "she 
oes  not  play  hockey — ". Fresh  from  the  Canadian  welght- 

lllflng  championships  at  the  Lillian 
Uflssey  Gymn;  Judy  Godfrey  is  ex- 

pected to  toe  back  in  form  lor  a 
rousiii§'  game  on  the  ice  in  time  for 
tomorrow's  session. Big  John  Rubofr,  of  Siinnyside, 
Ontario,  said  last  night  that  the 
odds  would.be  fairly  even.  However, 
he  gave  a  sly  grin  and  said  that  "a lew  ringers  might  change  the  pic- 

ture." He  did  not  give  any  further I  details. 

Liberal  Club 

Greet 'Newfie' 
At  Reception 

Secretary  of  state  for  Canada, 
the  Hon.  P.  Gordon  Bradley,  Cab- inet Minister  for  Newfoundland, 
Kill  be  the  guest  of  the  University 
and  Osgood  Hall  Liberal  Clubs  at 
a  reception  to  be  held  tonight.  In 
Victoria  College  Alumni  Hall  at 
8.00  p.m.  He  is  well  known  as  one 
01  those  who.  were  active  when 
Nfld.  Joined  Confederatleu. 
Bradley  is  the  M.P.  for  the  rid- 

m  Bona  Vista-Twillhigate.  New- 
foundland, and  has  been  in  (lie 

federal  cabinet  since  1949.  Bom  in> 
St.  Joim's,  Newfoundland;  he  was Kiucated  in  Dalhousie  University, »S.  He  was  elected  to  the  New- 
loujjdland  assembly  first  in  1924, 
^ti  to  the  federal  house  in  June *9.  having  been  active  with  Josepli 
onialiwood  in  bringing  t-helr  provr 
^ce  into  confederation  at  that time. 

Today 

DISBATING  CLUB  in  Room 
WaUberg  Bldg. 

^'-^  P-in^HAHI  HOUSE  FILMS the  East  Common  Room.  "Is- 
and  "Hoppity    Pop"  (Nor- McLaren).  Second  showing  at ^=30  p.m. 

p.m.— TJ  OF  T  UPP  OLOB  in 
^OEa  13,  UC.  Topic:  "DialetlcaJ «fiterlaUsm".  Speaker:  V.  G.  Hop- 

^^JKWMAN  FHXLOSOFUY.  LEC- '^IKB  In  the  Oak  Room.  Topic: nollgiou,  and  Natural  Culture", "^fealier:  Rev.  Peter  Nsj^ 
—  OANTEBBCRY  CLUB, 

''HManuel  college  FRES- 
«vterian  fellowship.  scm "Room  37,  UC.     Topic:  "Sacra- of  Holy  Communion  in  the 
^^ited  Church".     Speaker:  Prof. ^"^n  Line.  ^ 

— UNIVERSITY  CHEMI- 
jj^t-  CLUB  annual  banquet  in  the *d  i7""'or  Common  Room,  foUow- 
"lioo  Women's 

P  *n  VICTORIA  LIBEKAL 
OLiUB     at  WynaUwood. 

l.r:^«era:  Pro/.  Northrop  Fry  and 
W'  ®-  S.  Carpenter.  Topic:  "The "'versality  of  Symbolism". 
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es 

Coming  Up 

l^jna — SPANISH  CLUB  OHAB- 
j_    ̂  In  the  Honey  Dew. 
Ill-K,^-  —  DKBAINIAN  STU- ,  'NTS'  OL,UB  elections  and  dano- th©  Women's  Union. 
'h  e'f — Btlxil.  FIBESUBB  at Hlr.  Georg©  St.  Speaker:  Mr. 
W."  I.aiii4e.  Topic:  "iBrari  TO- 

Ho««>m«rever.  there  are  a  couple  of  things  i  don't  quite  catch. 
^>,^"f^  '""^'^  ̂   ^^^^  training  given  in  hlsh 
ZTtTt^^'V"  ̂ "^"^^  "^"^^       work      the  Unive'r' 
OT^tee  last.  say.  ten  years.  And  If  there  has  not,  which  i  believe to  be  the  caae.  Is  there  any  cause  for  alarm?  How  many  students  have »one  to.do  good  work  in  our  society  to  spite  of  being  prepared In  Ontario  ̂ eondary  schools^ 

^^"^^  ̂   ̂   something  of  a  technician's 
dxeam-a  technician  in  English.  There  is  ahvays  a  tendency  when  one  U to  . a  specialty,  be  It  Medicine.  Law,  English,  or  any  other  subject  to  be- come involved  in  the  niceties,  of  the  siibjeoWand  expect  others  to appreciate  them.  And  how  can. one  define  '"chaos"? 

Then*  too,  the  report  of  the  university.  library  which  was  partially puhllshed  in  this  paper,  was  met  with  much  inadequate  and  shaUow thinking  by  a  few'of  our  vociferous  undergrads.  The  figures  were  not analyzed  nor  was  there  sufficient  research  made,  because  of  the  rush to  climb  on  the  bandwagon  carrying  the  Illiteracy  banner. 
But  these  are  quibbling  points. 
Whai  is  of  more  interest  to  me  Is  the  role  the  lecturers  are  asked 

to  play.  Here  I  most  heartily  agree  with  the  suggestion  that  a  "  lecture 
is  a  personal  relation",  ^d  being  of  Meds,  I  speak  with  authority. 
But  here  I.  leave  the  science  of  education,  and  go  to  the  Art. 

Because  education,  like  medicine  and  most  sciences,  is  made  or broken  by  the  Art.  I  feel  the  Art'  of  .edncatmg  at  this  University  is not  m  too  bad  a  state.  I  say  this  because  on  some  occasions  I  have been  so  bored  by  a  lecture  as  to  fall  asleep;  I  have  awakened  to  be greeted  by  the  next  man  to  me  saying  that  it  had  been  a  terrific lecture.  There  is  a  place  for  boring,  plodding  lecturers,  as  long  as  there is  a  place  for  boring  plodding  people  in  our  society.  And  as  the 
student  hody  is  made  of  such  widely  divergent  personalities  that  kind 
of  lecturer  will  always  be  appreciated.  Some,  and  realize  it  Is  only 
some,  students  (with  no  snobbishness  Intended),  prefer  a  livelier presentation; 

Now,  I  Kave  a  reaMtt  for  saylng  it  dftesnt  matter  how  lectures  are 
presented.'  It  is  because  of  a  belief  that  the  urge  to  learn  is  not  the result  of  carefully  nurtured  minds;  nor  nicely  Integrated  timetables; 
nor  hoppedfup  lecturers,  rather  the  urge  la  the  result  of  one  magic 
mcment.when  by  of ttimea  a  chance  remark  made  by  a  lecturer  strikes 
a  chord;  in.  his  listener  —  and  there  is  never  more  question  of  that 
student's  desire  or  urge  to  learn.  And  given  the  urge,  there  ic  little necessity  for  formal  schooling. 

Saeh  a  remark  occurred  during  an  IntrodtKtory  lecture  In  a  rather 
dirty  classroom  on  a  warm  fall  afternoon  several  years  ago.  The 
hazy  sub  could  barely  penetrate  the  giloom'  of  the  room.  Tlie  lecturer 
had  outlln'ed  the  course,  which  was  heavy,  and  had  promised  hard work  in.  store.  His  class,  rather  blas6  Medsmen  who  had  already 
explored  the  secrets  of  the  human  body,  were  preparing  to  put  on  the 
ffece  of  hardened  cynicsm,  which  is  so  often  necessary  wlien  looking 
as  disease  and  death.  The  lecturer  paused^ 

*Vbaok  at  your  neighbour",  he  said.  *Xook  at  him  be  be  beauti- ful or  Qgly.  Then  look  at  your  patients,  at  the  people  In  the  world 
around  you  .  .  .  :uul  remember,  each  oi  ua  was  conceived  in  ecstasy." 

That'  was  a  magic  moment.  One  which  balanced  all  the  non- productive, lectures.  There  are  many  such,  moments  on  this  campus, 
when  we  consider  the  multipilicity  of  students  and  lecturers. 

Wellinow,  where  do  I  stand?  As  a. man  of  science  I  have  seen^  no 
valid  '  reason  for  alarm  over  the  present  state  of  "adequate  mental 
equipment".  The  furore  ser\'es  as  a  useful  "spur  to  prick  the  sides 
ol  my  intent".  As  an  individual  I  feel  all  is  not  lost,  nor  even  nearly lost,  for  the  undergraduate  body  of  this  University. 

GAMES  TODAY 
HOCKEY.  StMI-FINAL  ,      ̂                                     ,  _ 12:30-2:30 — Jr.   Vte  vf.    Trto.  A    Nrthwis,  Ryon 
WATER  POLO 4-  30— For.  B  vi.    Vie.  II    D.  MoeKenzie 5-  00 — U.C.    II  VI.    SPS.II'.....   D.  MocKenxi* 5:30 — Sf.  M.    B  V».    M«d.  VII    D.  MacKcntio 
BASKETBALl— MAJOR  LfAGUE  ,                                    l.    ̂          a  n 

4.00  For.    A  v».    St.  M.  B    Fovieett,  Stephens 
j'lOO  Knox    A  >»■    For.  B    Solsluerg,  Bldsrmaa BrflO  Sr.  SPS  *«■    Sr.  U.C   Solfbcrg,  Bidcrmon 

BASKETBAU.— MINOR    LEAGUE— HART  HOUSE Doy  Hop.    Y».    »V  CWI  B   ^  Kucher 4.00  Music  A"f«l>.  C    Ho««ltelt yOO^PHE    B  vs.    Metf.  IV  Vr   Hon*l#eir 6-  00--Trln.  Orpbou.         vf.    IV  M««h.    HoM«i#eit 7:00 — Phorm.  Pcittes        vi.    Ill  Chcm   5"'**' B.-00— Dent.  Ili-Yr.  vs.    Ill  *A«c*.    K»»eh« 
BASKETBALL-MINOR   LEAGUE-VIC  GYM 4-00 — St.  M.  H««so  49      v«.    Low  B    I 

5:00— St.  M.  Houj.  90  |>  ««f*^    *^a1^f* 
6^)0— Vie.    P.U.'s  Vf.    I  Civil    Rogers 
7^0— St    M.  House  2      vs.    Vio  P««  B^   R^>qon 
sioo  Vie  Flro  House  $    vs.    11  Eng.  Phyi.   Rogers 

I  SKULE  ELECTIONS  FiAY 

SPORTS  SCHEDULES 
WEEK  OF  FEBRUARY  25th 

WA-m  POUJ — BoiM«*  of  Seb«d»l» F*h. 

M«fc.  2»     4-J»_M«4.   Vli  Vfiu  
SiO»—Hmd,  Wi  VM.  m.m.M.   SUT««st«4tt 
5:3ft— W  Vb.   Vi*e.  Il>   Sl»rwt.l«. T««^  2A    4,J0— U.C    ID  vfc  Wfc  AA   hi  MocKenxM 5:00— MW.  Il>  »».  Il>   R.  Mo«M*fai* 
riOO—OMtl.  a-  v«i    S»i  Mi  R   FeWtavg 

"      «»— III-  yu.   At€ki    FeMbMO 
VrVfe    F»tdbM« VI.    Fori.  *    R««cr 

6it»^~U»d.  IV  m    DM.   A-    Rogw 
Tkmn..  1»  «aO— Far.    B'  vs.    Ttifc  B    StMWftr 

5:0»— Med.  I  vfc    Vlfc  I'    AoMir 3:30— SPS  I-  VI,    U;<1:   li   RbM» 
Fri.^  »       4f3»— R«.p|«y,  Wm      Y».    Un^   R«tW 

5i0»-~«ti  M.  B  v«.    M«L  Wl.   Ros^ 
5:30— SfS  III  vs.    DMit.    A    Rotvt 

BASKCTBALL— MAJOR   t£AGUE — Bttlancc  of  ScbcdoJ* Feb. 

Mo^  25  liOO— SPS  V  v»»    U.C.  V    CuimtflflhoM.  D«y|t 
Tmt^  26    liOO— DMrti  A  VI,    J#,  VJ«.  .......  Bell.  Moi><lrr(( 6:30 — SPS  l||i  VII    PHoim.  As   Monlgomcrr.  Sttphwrn 

7e30— Dent.  B  Vic^  111    Monlooncrr.  Sl*pb»ns 
e:30~D*nti  C  vs.    Vte.  V    MorttgonMtr>  Slephw 

W*d,  27  ItOO — U.C.  Ill  w.    TriB.  A    Cuaringtioni,  Mondryh 
4:0a~-Arch.  A  vs.     Trln.  B    Bell,  Boon 
5:00— St.  M.  A  vs.    Sr.  Mod   Bell.  Bcon 
*:00— Med.  Ill  Vi.    Vie.  IV    Hurwrti.  Kuehcr 
7i00 — Low  A  vs.    Wye-  A    Huiwiti,  Kuehcr 
S:00 — Pham,    B  vs.    SPS  VII    Hucwitt,  Kuclier 

Tfiurs.,  2a  1(00 — SPS   VI  vs.    U.C-  VI    BldcrmoM,  DovH 
4:00 — Emmoii.  A  vi.    U.C.  IV    Beon, -Fa««lt 
7iO»— SPS    IV  vs.    St.-  M.  C   MontflomMy<  Hurwitx 

BASKETBAIL^-MIHOR    LEAGUE— HART  HOUSE— BaIoics   of  Sch«dal« Fftb. 

Mon.,  25  t:00 — IV  Eng.  Bvs.       vs.    PHE  A    <.tm*r 
4:00 — Prc-Med.  It  B      vs.     PHE  C    Crtigttton 
6:0«^IV  M*cfc.  vs.    Mcd.  IV  Yr   Bmtt 

Tut..  26  liOO — Vie.  NhMbs  vs.    Dent.  T  Yr   Hoirtton. 
4:00 — Music  vs.    U.C.  SomtnlM    Kuzmadika 
5:00 — U.C.  Lit  vs.    rv  Ctvil  B    Kuimoehko 
6:00—111  CMt-  VI.  M«tf.  I  Yfi    Kuxmocltko 
7:00 — U.C.  73  Tigers    vs.     Dent.  It  Yr   Btenimn 
8:00 — Wye.  B  vs.    Knos  B       ,  ,   Brcnnon 

W*<l.,  27  1:00 — IV    Chcm.  vs.    Vl«.  Husllm    Elmer 
4:00 — VIC  Midg«H        vs^    Tfta.  Satn    BotnoM «;00 — IV.  CWU  A  vs.     U.C  5  Wilcox    Roger* 
7:00 — For.  til  Yr.         vs.    Dent.  Ill  Yr   Rogers 
8:00 — It  Ele«.  vif  Vic.  Smooltilcs  .  .    Rogers 

Tfc«n.,  2«    1:00^11   Civil  vs.  St.  M.  More  Housa    Horrlion 
4:00 — St.  Mi  Day  Hops  «.  Vic.  Selvs.    Kuimoefiko 
5:00— Mcd.  II.  Yf.         vs.  St.  M.  Etmsley    Kutmochha. fcOO — VIc.  SMwmcit      vs.    PtMrm.   Pestles^   Musplvy. 
7:00— III  M.  &.M.       vs.    KfMx  B    Muiptif, 
8:00 — Wye,  B  vs.  Phcum.  Morion    MiwpkV: 

FrL.  39        1lOO~ll  Eag.  Bin.        vs.  Arcii.  C    Harrison 
4:00 — PHE   B'  vs.  Trln.  Orphotw    Honelfelt 
5:00^111  Eng.  Bm.        vs.     U.C  Emm  Pees    HasselUlt 6:00 — III  Ctiom.  vs.  U.C  Hwkles    H«stelf«Jt Morch 

Sat..  I       10:00— Pre~M«d.  tl  A      vs.  St.  M.  Fisltcr    Brennon 
11:00 — Vic.   Rugby  rt.  Trim.  CrumpcN    BrcMMM 

BASKCTBALL— MINOR  L£&GUE— VIC  GYM^Boloneo  of  Sclmdul* Feb. 

Mon.,  25     4:00— U.C.  73  T.  Lilies  vs.  Vie.  Flro  Houic  5    Bornum 
S:0O — II  Eng.  Pfiyi,       vs.  Pre>Med.    I    A    Bofnum 6:00 — II  Mcch.  vs.  Trin.    Worms    Barnnm 

Tue*..  a*  4:00 — Ttin.  Martyrs        vs.  Vie.  P.U.'»    Mortii» 5:00 — I  Civil  vs.  Prc-Med.  I  B    Maitlti. 6jOO— Vie,  Tri  BcUs       vs.  Pr*-Denl   Moirti*. 7:00— VIc.  Middle  H$o.  vs.  Emm.  B    .    Ncuwolt 8:00 — VIc  Nortti  Hsa.  vs.  St.  M.  Homo  90    Neuwdt. 9:00 — St.  M.  House  2  vs.  U.C.    Tartlets    Ncuwelt 
Wed.,  27  4:00 — Vie.  Gale  House  vs.  U.C.  Cokes    NeuweJt 5:0fr— I  Aet«  vs.  St.  M.  House  10    Nemelt 

6:00 — It  Ml«li)9  vs.  For,  II  Yr.    Neuwelt Thurs.,  2S  4:00 — Low  B  vs.  Trln.  WossoiUers    Mirtin 5:00 — I  Eng.  Phys.        vs.  VIc.  Peo  Bees    Mdrtin 6:00 — SPS  Sht.  Circuift  vs.  Tnn.  Centuries   Martin 7:00 — I  Citem.  vs.  Trin.    Elves    BeltefcuiUe S:00 — St.  M.  House  96  vs.  Knox    C    BeCefeuUt* FrL.  29        9:00—11   Cb«m.  vs.  U.C.  Pretsels    Rogers 

IMPORTANT  NOTES 
All  minor  league  teams  wliero  a  group  lie  moy  occur  ore  oshed  te  check 
at  Inlromurol  ofllee  os  l6  whan  group  lie  will  be  ployed. 
All  iMslietbafI  end  woler  polo  players  ore  oihcd  to  make  sure  tlielr  names 
ore  on  the  eiigibitity  cetlHIcates  In  the  Inlromuial  office,  so  thot  Ihcy  may 
(M  assured  of  receiving  Physical  Education  credits.  Managers  ihould'mah« sure  they  hove  signed  the  eligibility  certitlcolcs  lo  thot  physlcof  cducotlon 
forms  may  be  sent  la  tttem. 
So  that  ployoff  schedules  may  start  Monday,  March  3rd  your  co-opeiw tion  In  adhering  te  above  schedules  would  be  appreciated. 

"Sfijs  aismiamms  @g  wiloroqt  cRiflM-oii  charue 
GOODsmRrM^etv  JOB 

iMwiLOROCft 
CREAM-OIL  CWARUIE: -  alittlewiloroot 
Cream-ol  chum and  vou  ix  look sa\akter  for  your NEW  JOS 



Russian  Roulette OUR  READERS  WRITE 

Meisst  A.lles  Versteh 

— Cartoon  by  Hugh  Ni block. 

Come  Sweet  Death 

The  decision  of  the  Executive  of  the  National  Federation 
of  Canadian  University  Students  to  retain  the  questionmark 
on  the  Russian  student  visit  till  next  fall  is  hardly  surpris- 

ing. But  it  is  disappointing.  It  would  seem  to  indicate  that 
NFCUS  prefers  a  dead  ash  to  a  burning  issue. 

•  ■  To  most  undergraduate.?,  NFCUS  is  a  crashing  bore. Despite  all  the  propaganda,  all  the  reminders  that  positively 
every  student  pays  his  twenty  cents  worth  and  therefore 
Iwlongs,  few  know  anything  about  its  activities — and  care 
less. 

Of  course.  NFCUS  lacklustre  ha.s  been  the  result,  to 
Bome  extent,  of  .student  indifference.  Vast  and  imaginative 
programs  are  impossible  unless  accompanied  by  loud  under- 

graduate cheers.  Or  so  the  argument  goes. 
Now  we  are  not  quite  so  convinced.  Having  been  thrown 

a  golden  opportunity  for  everlasting  fame,  the  Executive 
seems  to  have  fumbled  the  catch.  The  Russian  question 
fairly  sizzled  last  fall;  and  the  Executive  did  nothing  to 
intimate  its  interest.  Now,  th'ey  have  come  up  with  a  com- prehensive plan  for  investigating  the  possibilities  of  the 
much  discussed,  almost  exhausted  visit.  Such  a  plan  is  very 
necessary,  but  the  reaction  a  little  delayed. 

One  of  the  most  unfortunate  aspects  of  the  whole  delay 
IS  the  necessity  of  having  a  formal  referendum  taken  next 
fall  on  every  campus.  This  means  that  the  universities 
■which  have  already  agreed,  at  least  on  the  principle  of  the yisit.  will  have  to  take  another  vote. 

Instead  of  riding  the  crest  of  student  opinion  last  fall, 
the  NFCUS  Executive  may  have  waited  till  the  tide  has 
gone  out.  Was  this,  perhaps,  what  they  wanted?  Certainly, 
it  is  hardly  conceivable  that  the  same,  or  even  comparable, 
interest  will  be  aroused  a  year  later.  It  is  interesting  to  note 
that  members  of  the  Executive  include  representatives  of 
Laval.  McMaster  and  Saskatchewan — all  these  universities 
Toted  against  the  Russian  visit  during  this  year. 

The  chief  reason  for  taking  another  vote  seems  to  be  a 
refusal  to  revoke  last  September's  vote  because  the  sixteen university  votes  were  taken  on  rather  different  bases.  The 
NFCUS  executive  could  have  called  for  a  referendum  when 
the  issue  was  alive.  We  wonder  whether  the  clarity  and 
preciseness  of  next  year's  information  will  not  be  offset  by  a 
lack  of  student  interest — they  have  voted  once  and  enthusi- 

asm will  not  reach  the  same  peak  on  the  same  issues. 
It  would  seem  that  the  NFCUS  Executive  is  crooning 

"Come  Sweet  Death" — ^to  the  Russian  issue.  We  can  only 
hope  that  it  will  not  turn  out  to  be  their  own  swan  song. 
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Editor,  The  Varsity: 
The  article  of  Mr.  Nelson  concerning  the  ISS 

Seminar  in  India  printed  in  issue  of  The  Varsity 
must  for  many  reasons  not  be  allowed  to  pass  by 
unanswered. 

The  basic  question  put  forward  throughout  the 
article  by  Mr.  N,  is,  why  the  seminar  must  be  held 
at  ail?  In  his  opinion  the  chief  reason  for  the 
undertaking  seems  to  be  the  necessity  to  save  India 
from  Communism  for  Democracy  and,  on  the  side 
of  the  students,  to  spend  a  nice  summer  vacation 
in  the  strange  land  of  jewel-laden  maharajas  and 
holy  rivers. 

These  are  merely  secondary  reasons.  If  Mr.  N. 
were  right,  the  seminar  really  should  b6  called  off^ 
and  the  fighter-pilot  should  be  trained  instead 
with  the  $65,000,  because  such  procedure  would  be^ 
by  far  more  appropriate  to  the  poverty  and  hope- 

lessness of  our  moral  and  spiritual  existence. 

But  we  are  not  quite  so  far  gone.  "We"  means 
in  this  case  that  generation  which  all  over  the 
world  some  years  ago  rose  enthusiastically  from 
their  school  benches,  put  on  the  khaki-brown  or 
field-grey  uniforms  to  defend  their  countries  or 
fatherlands,  the  generation  which  returned  from 
the  battle-fields,  the  field-grey  ones  disillusioned 
and  stunned  about  the  real  causes  of  their  leaders, 
and  the  khaki-brown  ones  victorious  but  soon  to 
see  how  the  peace  was  lost  again  by  their  leaders. 
All  this  had  happened  once  before.  We  do  not  want 
to  go  the  same  awful  way  a  third  time;  if  heaven 
will  'give  us  another  chance  It  certainly  will  be 
the  last  one. 

What  then  are  our  tasks?  We  must  free  ourselves 
from  the  disastrous  legacy  of  hate  and  distrust, 
from  the  fatal  force  of  national  and  racial  su- 

periority and  inferiority  complexes,  and,  in  general 
from  the  currents  of  thought  which  have  niled 
the  world  in  the  last  decades,  a-iefly,  we  must 
get  rid  of  the  spiritual  and  moral  mischief  done 
by  the  previous  generations.  Go  and  read  those 
books  in  political  economy,  government  and 
especially  international  affairs  in  every  language, 
and  you  will  see  the  diabolic  and  false  logic,  dia- 
gmsed  under  the  mask  of  science  which  dares 
condemn  whole  nations  because  of  one  man,  and 
one  man  because  of  nationality  or  race.  We  must 
free  our  minds  frwn  these  poisonous  successors 
of  Northcliffe,  Goebbels  and  Hearst.  The  day  will 
come  when  the  political  deadlock  of  today  is  solved 
again,  either  by  sword  or  by  persuasion,  and  then 
we  must  not  stand  with  empty  hands,  obsolete 
songs  of  hate  still  stirring  our  minds.  We  are  to 
find  a  concept  of  how  peace  may  be  secured  and 
where  to  find  a  way  possible  for  all  of  us,  without 
thrusting  one  i>aek  in  disaster  or  pushing  him 
into  the  economic  or  political  abyss.  If  we  do  not 
have  such  concept  at  hand  when  the  moment 
oomes,  we  shall  land  again  in  Treaties  of  Brest- 
Litowsky  or  Versailles,  Agreements  of  Yalta  or 
Potsdam,  devices  which  will  lead  us  all  in  a  last 
catastrophe  fully  deserved. 

To  form  sueh  concept  of  our  own.  one  in  which 
there  is  no  room  for  notions  like  inherited  enemies, 
dictated  treaties,  supremacy  of  races  or  nations, 
we  cannot  rely  alone  on  the  text-books  written 
more  or  less  with  bias,  have  only  dealt  with  the 
problems  of  the  last  30  years  war  from  1914  on. 
We  must  go  and  find  out  things  ourselves.  We 
have  to  meet  other  people  and  to  discuss  with 
them,  and  to  try  to  see  their  points.  We  shall  try 
to  acquire  our  knowledge,  concerning  the  prob- 

lems of  other  people,  wherever  possible  tlirough  our 
own  eyes  and  ears,  and  not  through  the  pens  of 
those  who  cannot  free  themselves  from  the  psycho- 

logical and  material  ruins  which  they  have  helped 
to  bring  about. 

Yes,  seminars  like  thU  must  be  held  whenever 
the  financial  situation  will  make  it  possible.  They 
are  one  of  the  most  efficient  means  to  assist  us 
In  our  aspirations  for  mental  independence.  Young 
people  from  all  over  the  world  will  live  together 
in  one  house,  they  have  to  get  along  with  each 
other  and  they  will  see  that  only  one  thing  is 

en 

■  b, ''^S  of 

the  problems  will  be  much  easier,  as  it  will  be  h 
at  a  spot  where  you  only  need  to  go  outd 
and  to  look  around  to  get  an  actual  demonstralr^ 

one  ( 

host 

country.  But  that,  indeed,  mig-ht  not  be,  as  Mr seems  to  feel,  the  worst  result.  In  fact,  even  if  (j, 
objectivity  should  suffer  under  it,  which  is  by  / 

speeches  and  discussions,  and  understand! 

of  the  problems.  Mayfie,  after  five  weeks, 
the  students  may  go  "overboard."  for 

result, 

means  certain,  it  is  still  a  very  desirable 
That  is  wftnt  we  lack  so  much  in  the 
fondness  for  each  other,  fondness  which  will  over 
look  the  little  weaknesses  of  others  because  i 
knows  that  it  cannot  ciaim  to  be  flawless  itaeif 

There  must  be  such  a  counterbalance  of 

•youth. 

•  ful  enthusiasms  in  order  to  make  up  for  the 
dangerous  stupidity  of  those  who  never  learn  that 
they  are  not  the  only  ones  who  may  claim  to  t 
images  of  the  Lord,  and  who  walk  daily  in  tjig 
temples  to  thank  their  God  as  the  Pharisee  < 
that  they  are  not  as  bad  as  their  neighbor.  Indeed, 
the  objective,  mature  approach,  which  Mr.  n. 
mands  as  prerequisite  for  selection,  is  a  fine  thing 
but  it  is  just  what  students  ought  to  learn.  There 
are  other  things  which  are  of  Importance.  An  open 
mind  and  willingness  to  accept  new  facts  and  draw 
the  necessary  conclusions,  even  if  they  destroy  soma 
old  and  dear  convictions,  and  an  ability  to  repre- 
sent  things  and  principles  which  we  stand  for.  i( 
they  come  back  as  Indlophlles  maybe  their  opinions 
can  silence  those  of  the  strong  and  slightly  hysterical 
voices  of  the  Asiatoph(4}es  and  bring  about  a  new, 
sound  synthesis  of  attitudes  in  policy.  We  need 
the  phUol,  the  friends,  mote  than  ever  today,  be< 
cause  the  power  of  the  ph<riol,  the  ones  who  are 
afraid,  of  each  other  Is  stronger  than  every  word 
of  true  objectivity. 

The  ISS  bu  chown  India  as  the  place  for 
seminar  to  be  held.  Tliey  could  hardly  have  found 
a  better  spot,  for  an  activity  such  as  this.  It  showi 
a  bold  awareness  of  the  real  problems  Uiis  world 
finds  waiting  at  its  doors.  At  last  the  time  hai 
gone  by  where  the  feuds  and  pacts  among  th« 
European  powers  determine  what  is  a  world  prob- 

lem and  what  is  not.  The  strife  over  Alsace  Lor* 
raine  has  become  an  anachronism,  just  as  the  ooa- 
test  over  Transylvania  and  all  the  other  '■big"! 
problems  of  Balkanlzed  Europe.  The  Orient  is 
shaking  off  the  centuries-old  chains  laid  on  it  li 
the  Occident,  and  the  nations  of  the  world  facfl 
the  problem  of  readjusting  the  over-aged  pattern 
of  distribution  of  power  and  influence  to  the  tfJ^ 
facts.  They  hesitate  and  delay  it;  the  ancienf 
colonial  powers  will  not  give  up  their  aupreiuact 

Are  we  so  blind  that  we  do  not  see  that  the  spa'"''* 
and  flames  of  another  world  struggle,  havn'S 
nothing  or  little  to  do  with  Comn;^unlsm,  are  huru- ing  already  from  Morocco  to  China? 

The  problem  of  today  is  not  the  iK-<*'e'"  ' 
Russia  but  the  problem  of  the  East  and  its  fl** 
relation  to  the  West.  No  country  is  more  appf^'P''' ate  than  India  to  discuss  and  obseiTe  the 
situation  which  we  will  all  have  to  face  in  its  en"" and  fateful  weight  in  not  too  long  a  time. 
has  assumed  the  leading  role  in  the 

emancipation  from  the  West.  She  has  made  it'  ̂  ̂ 
to  us  that  she  will  not  go  our  way,  but  tlift^-  ̂  
the  other  hand,  her  ways  wUl  iiot  necessarily incompatible  with  ours. 

If  we  want  peace  in  the  world,  we  have  ̂   '"^ out  about  this  way  of  hers  and  her  ̂ "^"^jj. 
Let  us  go  there  to  learn  and  understand  her  ̂  
tudes,  and  to  agree  in  free  discussion  ho* 
of  our  nations  can  live  its  own  life,  and 

the  same  time,  be  the  other's  brother,  cWinS his  needs  and  sharing  his  difficulties. 
Adolf  A.  PtmIw, 

I  wit"  ' 

Editor's  Nole:  Mr.  Pr«l>er  hM  worked  >—  ̂  
International  SIndent  Service  in  Geim*"' 
waa  on  the  selection  committee  there 
IDSO  seminar  held  in  ronMinr,  FraDoe. 
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THE  WEATHER 
Cloudy  and 

Milder 

— vorsitv  jijir  km^io  b,  teeter  Wafle. 
Hwr,  Jiickman  and  Hubert  L.  Shlrriff  as  the  enemies  Bolinsbroke  and Mowbray  as  they  appear  in  the  early  scenes  of  RICHARD  IL  The play  opens  at  Hart  House  Theatre  this  Saturday  night. 

Fridoy,  Februory  22,  1952 

'Need  Sa  voir  Fa  ire' 

Skule  Debate  Decides 

m„nh,  ̂   became  the  Engineering  Society  has  failed  to  lay  enough emphasis  on  engineermg  principles,  said  Geoff  Hyde,  IV,  in  the  SPS  debate  yesterday Ttie  resolution  that  "The  Engineering  Society  places  too  much  stress  on  S^ietrand  not 
enough  on  Engineering"  was  defeated  by  a  vote  of  27  to  4  oucieiy  ana  not ■    ̂y^*'  supporting  the  motion,  explained  that  Skule  spirit  can  only  come  from  com- 

TWO  WEEKENDS 

AT  CALEDON 
PLANNED 

Students  interested  in  going  on 
either  one  of  two  trips  to  Hart 
House  Caledon  Farm  being  spon- 

sored by  the  Weekend  Committee 
of  the  External  Affairs  Committee, 
should  apply  at  the  Students'  Ad- ministrative Council  office  in  Hart 
House.  Weekend  committee  chair- 

man Dorothy  Lieberman  said  yes- 
terday that  10  co-eds  and  7  male 

students  are  needed  for  the  week- 
end of  March  X  when  students 

from  the  Ontario  Veterinary  Col 
lege  and  MacDonald  Institute  at 
Guelpth  will  be  Toronto's  guests. The  second  weekend  is  planned 
for  March  8  with  Waterloo  College 
(an  affiliate  of  the  University  of Western  Ontario). 

Vic,  UC  Ice  Debate: 

JC  Ringers— Too  Late 
Victoria  College  Union 

(haded  a  hard-fighting  University College  Literary  and  Athletic  As- 
Mciaiion  and  Women's  Under- Kradunie  Association  team  6-5  in 
*  tight,  action-packed,  close, 
JJiriiiins.  sensational  and  drama- Bc  hockey  game. 
Tbe  dull  affair  saw  ringer  Ian 

MacDonald  score  three  goals  for Redmen  and  women  (no  com- 
munist slander  here)  but  still  go •own  before  Vic's  (excuse  the  ex- >ressjon)  cosexuals. 

Coach  'cold  hands'  Rose  didnt 
^ess  Joan  "Boom  Boom'  Presant. 
fizzling'  Sally  Hogg  and  'Mighty' Mary  Lewis.  The  Vicsters  dress- 

ail  their  girls  mainly  Because 
«  was  rather  cold  in  Varsity Arena. 

"Kie    scoriner   opened    with  the .^st  goal.    This  marker  came  at eight  minute  mark  of  the  first 
Period  when  Lodge  from  Andrews 
j'W  Vic  in  the  lead.   Two  minutes Andrew  from  Hudson  gave Vic a  2-0  lead.  An  anonymous 

acter   called  Beauregard  in 

By  JOE  SCANLON 
the  UC  goal  persisted  In  skathig 
down  the  ice  and  chatting  with 
Vic's  blonde  goalie  Joan  Dancy who  claims  that  despite  Connie 
Smythe's  entreaties  she  won't  re- place Rollins. 
Two  minutes  later  MacDonald 

scored  his  first  goal  to  make  the 
score  2-1.  Then  Devereaux  put one  In  from  Andrew  as  three  Vic 
players  roared  down  the  ice  at 
three  mph  leaving  tbe  Redmen 
sprawled  all  over  the  ice.  Sever- al players  found  the  onily  way  to 
stop  was  to  hit  the  boards. 

To  the  background  of  'Kazillaka' 
and  the  'Old  Ontario  Strand'  tbe referee  Bill  Angus  skated  around 
the  ice  taking  pictures.  Obvious- 

ly a  Vic  fan.  he  didn't  seem  to notice  when  the  Scarlet  and  Gold 
had  ten  or  twelve  players  on  the 
ice. File  got  a  two-minute  penalty, 
(leaving  Vic  with  only  a  four-wom- an advantage )  with  one  second 
left  in  the  period.  He  stayed  in 
the  penalty  box  for  about  fifteen 
minutes.  The  score  was  4-2  Vic  at 

«oi^  ""^'^       ̂   aspect  of 
J"ni>lloned  reflex  reaction  in  the (T^lMnsc  to  every  symbol,  the  whole 
tait^  Is  setting  to  be  too  much  loose 
(('^  sbout  drooling  dogs.  Professor 
I,  ""'■op  Fry  said  last  night  In  p j^teci  discussion  with  Prx>fessoi 
Itv  Carpenter  on  "The  Universal- 
^J^^       SvmbolLsm."  Professor  Fn Symbolism."  Professor  Pry 

refuting  Carpenter's universality. 
Vlrf    'neetinjr  was  arranged  by  the *  College  Liberal  Arts  Club 
ftiaU  ""^'essor  J.  A.  Irving  as  Chair- 

(l^f^ofessor  Carpenter  pointed  out tw,  "Cknowledged  ambiguity"  of 
u.."^'^''^  which  helped  put  his  sub- the  world  of  the  unknown, 
^^Hmes  the  colour  green  means 
UigT?*^'"  be  said,  and  sometimes  it othp  jealousy.  Jealousy,  on  the 
>eil  liand  may  be  portrayed  by 6^  which  may  also  indicate 
»tfj^*^'iness  ...  "as  in  the  yellow dIL?^  n»  the  CampbeU  tartan,"  Car- added. 
''•nbois  are  the  Mme  oaly  where 

basic  personality  structures  are  the 
same.  Carpenter  said.  He  cited  ex- 

ceptions to  symbols  commonly  con- sidered universal.  The  deluge  myth 
he  attributed  less  to  the  fact  Chat 
most  parts  of  the  world  have  been 
below  sea  level  and  more  to  child- hood toilet  training. 

Asked  if  happiness  was  not  usual- 
ly symbolized  by  lightness  and  lack 

of  weight.  Carpenter  replied  that this  was  true- except  in  the  case  of 
people  who  delighted  in  darkness. Defining  a  symbol  as  the  power  of 
communication  In  art  with  no  de- 

finable limits  withm  human  soci- 
ety Professor  Fry  added,  'T  don't define,  I  refine".  He  believes  that man  is  one  species  and  that  the 

idea  of  unity  of  mankind  is  an  idea 
worth  considering  for  itself  despite 
his  diversity  of  cultures. "What  is  involved  in  the  concept 
of  man?"  Pry  asked.  "One  thing  In- 

volved is  women,"  he  said.  Thus  we have  common  driving  human  forces: 
sex.  hunger,  thirst,  etc.  Fry  used these  universal  functions  as  the 
basis  of  unity  of  mankind. 

half  time. 
BeU  replaced  FUe  la  the  sin-bin 

halfway  through  the  last  period. 
Judy  'Eyes'  Godfrey  replaced  the anonymous  ringer  in  the  UC 
nets  to  start  the  second.  Sitting 
up  on  the  net  and  rolling  her  eyes 
at  tbe  puck  she  restricted  tbe 
Vic  team  to  two  goals. 
The  game  ended  with  twenty-two 

players  on  the  ice  dashing  around 
after  the  puck.  Credits  for  chiv- 

alry go  to  Ed  Pile  who  was  seen 
assisting  Carol  Hopton  to  her  feet after  an  upset. 
There  were  five  soals  scored 

during  tbe  second  period  during 
which  Vic  hung  on  to  their  lead  to 
win  the  victory.  After  the  bell 
bad  been  ringing  for  several  mi- nutes to  end  the  game  the  teams 
gathered  in  tbe  centre  of  tbe  ice 

(Continued  to  Page  3) 

mon  interests,  and  that  the  main 
interest  shared  by  Skulemen  is  en- 
gmeering.  He  pointed  out  that  the 
Society  had  sponsored  only  one technical  meeting  this  year,  and 
blamed  the  poor  attendance  at "Skule  Night"  on  the  principles  of the  Society  exemplified  by  this. 
Employers  want  engineer^  with 

pei-sonality  and  savoir  faire,  said Jolin  Smale.  n.  opposing  the  resolu- tion. Skulemen  want  social  events, 
he  claimed,  and  don't  want  to  spend their  one  or  two  free  nights  a  week 
at  technical  meetings. 

Smale  claimed  that  Uie  Engineer- 
ing Society  had  lost  interest  In 

helping  engineers  to  become  the 
socially  weh-developed  men  "who 

get  the  job". Skule  spirit  doesn't  come  from dances,  said  Wally  Emon,  IV,  speak- 
ing from  the  floor.  Ettnon  maintain- ed that  until  initiations  and  the 

practice  of  the  traditional  tie  fighs beween  Skule  Freshmen  and  other 
faculties  is  restored,  there  will  be 
no  revival  of  Skule  spirit. 
Speaking  for  the  oegatWe,  Mor- 

ley  Marks,  II.  pointed  to  the  excel- lent social  tradition  of  the  cannon, 
the  chariot  race,  the  Lady  Oodlva 

Memorial  Band,  and  Ajax  the  Skule Mule.  He  added,  as  examples  of 
Skule  spirit,  that  Skulemen  had  en- tered the  Float  Parade,  and  can- vassed for  SHARE.  Marks  recom- mended that  the  Engineering  So- ciety should  institute  a  course  ia "Human  Engineering", 
The  Engineering  Society  should 

help  the  individual  student  achiev« professional  maturity,  said  Norm 
Kissick,  rv.  He  reconunended  that 
the  Society  should  arrange  mora 
technical  meetings  with  outstanding 
speakers,  publish  technical  papers 
in  a  quarterly  Toike  Oik«,  and 
^nsor  and  support  post-graduate research  and  student  seminars. 

Douff  Sherk,  President  of  the  En- gineering Society,  explahied  that 
the  Society  executive  finds  It  "can't do  anything"  because  of  the  lack  of 
interest  of  the  members.  "We  don't want  to  hit  people  over  the  head; 
we  want  to  interest  them  honest- 

ly," Sherk  said. 
The  Society  has  not  lost  interest 

in  the  students,  Sherk  said,  but  the executive  has  had  to  do  all  the 
work  themselves  because  no  one else  would  help. 

CiMnada  Satellite 

JfWarxist  Thinks 

A  working  class  society  has 
produced  a  "science  of  history" which  will  mean  that  in  the  future 
man  will  be  able  to  control  history, 
according  to  Vic  Hopwood.  guest 
speaker  for  the  Labor  Progressive 
Party  club  yesterday,  Hopwood 
said  that  it  depends  on  how  people 
see  the  world  and  act  whether  or 
not  the  capitalistic  system,  which 
is  capable  of  producing  World  War HI,  dominates  or  whether  the 
working  people  can  maintain 
peace.  He  explained  that  if  peace 
is  maintained  the  imperialists  will 
fall  In  their  efforts  to  dominate 
the  world. 
Hopwood,  a  graduate  in  philos- ophy from  this  university,  was 

speaking  on  the  topic  "lUstorlcal 

Materialism." Hopwood  said  that  Canada  be- came an  Independent  imperialist 
country  but  then,  of  her  own  voli- 

tion, became  a  satellite  Imperial- ist country  to  the  United  States. 
He  said  that  the  Canadian  capital- ist sold  out  the  national  interest 
in  tbe  country  in  the  hopes  of  reap* 
ing  some  of  the  benefits  of  the 
American  exploitation  of  other 
countries.  Canada,  according  to 
Hopwood  Ls  probably  the  most 
highly  monopolized  country  In  the world. 

War  and  economic  conflict  arise, 
according  to  Hopwood,  out  of  tbe 
difference  caused  by  an  economia 
system  where  the  products  of  a 
working  society  are  owned  private- ly while  the  productive  sources  are 
social  (I.e.  a  factory  involves  tbe 
co-operative  efforts  of  hundreds  ot men). 

In  contrast  to  this  practice,  he 
cited  Karl  Marx's  maxim  "From each  according  to  bis  ability — to 

(ContUiued  to  Page  2) 

Feature  Wrestlers,  Swimmers 

In  Championships  At  A-Night 
Four  Intercollegiate  championships  will  be  d©- 

cLded  aft  Saturday's  Athletic  Night  aX  Hurt  House. Senior  arkd  Intermedla/te  Swimming  and  Wrestling 
crowns  will  be  awarded  during  the  proceedings. 
The  program  will  be  rounded  out  with  Grey  Oup 
movies,  games,  swimming  and  dajiclng:  both 
square  and  round. The  wrestling  championships  will  get  underway 
Friday  aftentoon  with  the  Senior  preUminairiee. 
Th^  starts  at  2  o'clock  with  no  admission  charge. 
Friday  niglit  the  semi-finals  take  ptaoe  In  txitb claasee  with  the  finals  being  run  off  at  the  Ath- 

letic Night. Weigih-ins  start  8-11  to-day  on  Uie  HaH  Bouse 
scales.  Alt  last  night's  checkup  all  the  Blues  wore within  two  pounds  of  their  weight;  so  none  of 
tham  should  have  any  trouble  making  their  limit. 
Tommy  Hatashita  was  elected  Senior  captafai  and 
Leon  Smith  Intermediate  captain  at  last  nlgftt's 
praotioe. Western,  MoGlU,  Ouelph  and  Queen's  are  In the  senior  group  and  Western  is  the  intermediate 
apposition.  Mentors  Kirk  Wipper  and  Jacl(  Amos 
feel  that  their  charges  should  make  a  good  show- 

ing against  this  opposition.  The  scoring  system wUl  aw«rd  six  for  a  fall,  four  for  a  draw,  and 
one  for  a  defeated  finalist.  Charge  for  Prktay's seous  is  50c  —  the  same  cost  as  Atihletlc 
Night. The  wrestling  draw  took  place  on  Wednesday 
and  Toronto  fared  very  well.  Inexperienced  in- termediates Ned  Qrossberg  and  Georg»  Veetoe  both 

received  byes  mio  the  finals.  Bad  luck  boys  am 
Doug  Hamilton,  Paul  Phelan  and  senior  captain 
Hatashita,  who,  providing  he  wins  his  first  bout, must  face  defeoidizig  champion  Fujamagaxl  In  hie 
second.  All  these  Blues  mtut  fight  three  bouts  ta 
wtn  their  weight  class. 

Over  la  Hart  Houae  pool  Saturday  night,  Ooadl 
Kress  McCatty  and  assistant  John  StuLac  will  be 
cheeiing  <m  the  TOEronCo  swim  team.  Hie  Bluee will  taJce  on  Toronto  and  Wertem  for  tlie  Senior 
crown.  Only  Western  will  oppose  the  inbermediate 
swimmers  but  invitation  entries  from  Royal  Mili- 

tary College  and  McMaster  wdll  fill  out  the  inter- mediate program. 
"In  the  Senior  compeiitiea  It  Is  expected  thai 

MoGill  will  give  the  most  trouble.  It  ktaks  Ilka 
Western  are  out  for  the  intermediate  crown,"  said John  Stulac  last  night.  MoGIll  ha<9  two  powerfftf 
men  in  thetr  team.  BackAtroker  Mingie  and  hreast- stroker  Koppin  are  the  two  Redmen  wlw  migM ruin  Toronto  chajioes. 

"We  expect  to  gain  our  points  ta  the  freestyla 
and  rela^  events,"  added  Stulae  wtho  foels  ooenft- dent  that  Toronto  can  take  the  Senior  crown. BMC  and  MoMaster  have  s4x  entries  ea<A  kl 
tlie  intermediate  class.  There  win  be  two  soar- 

ing records  kept,  one  as  a  dual  meet  between  the Blues  and  the  Oolts  and  the  oth«r  as  &  meet  ioaaa4 of  interest  only. 
Senior  points  wlU  see  the  medley  relay  soared 
3-3-0;   the   freestyle  relay  ft-4-0  aul  tbe  otber evemts  ou  «  basis. 
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Law  Briefs 

Vlie  IhilTcnIt;  «f  Tcr«ate  School  of  Lmt  CUb  eontlDiKs  with  this  imot 
mi  The  Vanlt;,  the  third  hi  th«  poblleaUon  of  s  weekly  oerin  wt  "iMn 
Briefs."  Tbese  »re  deslcned  to  brlni;  io  other  students  ■ome  acpeets  of 
the  Isw.  and  to  dL<rpei  from  their  minds  notlotw  of  mostineflB,  InsipUtr 
ud  niMMitnpronrijsin;  ri^dlt;  with  which  the  Btody  li  »Ilcredl7  {maA  m 
crroneoostyl)  mosocUted. 

WHAT'S  YOUR  VERDICT? 
Mil.  MoGillicuddy  lived  with  her  htuband  In  ft  fcoose  croed  by 

OToole,  and  let  by  him  to  Mr.  UoGUlkniddy.  Ttx  noorins  of  the  kMchKi 
ttecame  out  of  wptHir,  «ad  Mrs.  MoauUcuddy  thraataoed  to  lei 
but  Bteycd  on.  upon  a  promise  by  OTooJe  tti&i  he  wcn^d  repadr  the 
flooring.  Ko  repairs  were  made,  and  caic  day  j4i«.  UoOtUlcwldy  fell 
throuffh  the  floooing  ood  h^rt  hersear. 

She  tarought  an  actkm  asainst  OTToote  for  cVtmaees. 
Should  she  Tceorwi? 
Pen-  the  Court's  venHet,  ttn  to  pa«c  7. 

Subtle  Stokowski 

Terrifies,  Thrills 

Today 

l:W  rn-— BNGIKKKBJNO  V.C.F. In    Room    421,     New  jfechanicHl Building.   Ur.  CtH.   Chamber*  will 
a  BIbl*  study  oo  1  Corlnth- 

p.m.— CHRISTIAN  SCEKNCE OKQANIZATION  regular  mecUng Ic  Room  XI,  Unlvmlty  CollQce. 
%m  pM.—BrAKl»B  CLUB  Charlas at  th«  Uoaey  Dew. 
«:«•  p.m.  —  VKBAINIAN  BTV- 
DBNTS'  CLUB  voci&l  dancing  and •lections  In  the  Women's  Union. JCrerybody  welcome. 

•:30   p.m.— miXEI.    PIRRfilDE  at 186  St.  George  fit.  llr.  Pbtnn  La- plde,  of  the  iBraell  Foralga  Office, 
on  "'larael  Today". 
^mDAT  KrCNINO,  ALL  BAY 

SATVBDAT  —  In  the  BooDomici 
Building,  a  display  of  Geographical 
work  Intended  to  acquaint  stu- 

dents, teacben  and  business  peo- ple with  the  work  of  the  Geogra- 

pher. Canada  Satellite 

VENUS 

ttt  world's  fmtst,  tarjtit  telling  i 

DRAWING'PENCILS 

SMOOTHER.  STRONGER 
ACCURATaV  GRADED 

!Aak  working  architects,  en^- 
•ecn,  drafctmen.  See  bow  many 
Me  Venus  — the  pencil  that 
holds  a  fiDe  poioc  or  sharp 
cftusel  edsc  ibe  pendl  that 
giTC*  you  opaque  lines  (or 
•harp,  clear  reprodoccioo. 
Teous  Drawing  Peadb  are 
smooth,  strong,  accurate  and 
■niform  in  all  17  degrees. 
Buy  them  at  your  College 
Book  Store. 

GET 
THIS 
belpKil, 

AMI  FIEE  Venus  Diftwing  Peo cils!  Send  for  the  bto- 
«bure  on  the  art  of  pencil  reo- deting.  ladoded  is  *  V»»mt 
Xfchnic^  Tatt  Kit~vriih  two 
Venus  Dtswiog  Pencils. 

VENUS  men  co.  in. 
10I0NTO,  om. 

1  VENUS  KNCn  CO.  U». 
f  TOaONTO,  ONT. 
I  wich  VcDnft  ̂ ^—^oi.   — -— I  widi  3  Ton*  Dnwii^  Peactla 

(CoDtioucd  fren  Pafe  1) 
e&cta  aecMTdlDK  to  his  need.*'  Be 
said  that  Gorlet  Russia  was  pro- 

gressing tram  A  BoclaUfi-Uc  xUge 
where  the  sli^ao  Is  "Irom  c«cta  ac- cording to  his  abmty— to  each  ac- 

cording to  his  work"  and  would sooQ  hare  a  society  based  co 
Marx's  dogan. 
Hopwood  aald  ttiat  Caaada  was 

almost  nady  to  progress  from 
capitalism  to  a  "higher  system- 
socialism."  Socialism,  be  said, was  only  the  period  before  com- mnnixm. 

Vic,  UC  Debate 

For  better  or  lor  worse,  the  To- 
ronto Symphony  Orchestra  became 

a  Stokowski  orchestra  last  Tues- 
day and  Wednesday.  The  famous 

conductor  took  hold  of  the  orches- 
tra and  and  positively  seemed  to 

knead  It  into  new  and  constantly- changing  shapes. 
All  tbe  tricks  of  the  Stokowski 

trade  were  in  evidence— the 
travagant  crescendos  and  dimin- 

uendos, the  sensuous  dwelling  on 
cadences,  and  tbe  tight  control  of 
dynamics  (though  not  always 
rhytlun).  T^ese  things  are  very 
familiar  to  everyone  through  rec- ords and  radio;  but  to  see  and 
hear  them  happen  to  tbe  poor  old 
TSO  was  a  little  short  of  soul- shattering. 
C3iaracteristicaUy  Stokowski 

began  his  program  with  three 
adaptations  of  17th  and  18th  cen- tury music;  a  suite  from  the  works 
of  Purcell.  a  Vivaldi  concerto 
grosso,  and  Bach's  Passacaglia and  Fugue  in  C  minor.  Again,  there 
is  no  need  to  mention  what  hap- pened—everybody has  heard  these 
things  at  one  time  or  another. 
I  hoi>e  Z  am  not  more  hide- bound than  my  neighbors  at  the 

symphony.  Z  frankly  admit  that 
what  Stokowski  did  with  this  mu- sic was  incredibly  thrilling,  and  I 
applauded  sincerely.  However, the  thrill  1  got  was  from  seeing  a 
house  on  Are;  thve  was  a  little horror  mixed  with  It. 

(Continued  fn»n  Page  1> 
and  cheered  each  other. 
Finding  out  there  was  no  third 

period.  Joe  Goldenberg  exclaimed: 
"What  do  you  mean?  The  Ut was  stalling  for  time  nntil  the 
third  to  win  the  game." 
Anyway  tbe  vast  mob  of  ten  fans 

thought  the  game  was  a  howling 
success  although  there  were  so 
many  ringers  the  game  looked  like horseshoes. 

BLOOR 
Center   Bleer  mud   Hirnm  Sheets Ministers 

R«Y.  Emest  Marsholl  Howse 
Rev.  Kenneth  Irving  Cleotor 
Orgonist  ond  Choinnoster 

Frederick  C  Sitvester 
1 1  a.m. 

"JUDAS  NOT  ISCARIOT" Dr.  Howse 
7  p.m. 

"GOD'S  TIME  IS  THE  BEST" 
(Boch)         ContatQ  by  ttie  Choir 4:30  pm. 

Young  Adutt  Bible  Closs 
8:15  p.m.   Campus  Cfub 

The   CcMput  Ctafr    Im    Hm  AneinUy Hen  wm  fcotwe  e  ̂ Un-by-plar  da- criptlon  et   the   6r«y   Cwp    nneli  hi 

There  Is  something  a  bit  terrify- ing about  a  man  that  can  take  tbe 
great,  austere  Passacaglia  and 
Fugue,  one  of  the  greatest  of  all 
organ  works,  loc^  it  calmly  In 
the  eye,  and  turn  it  into  a  lush 
virtuoso  piece  for  orchestra,  im- pose his  own  climaxes,  his  very 
language  on  it. 
There  was  no  imposition  on  Wag- 

ner 's  Prelude  and  Ixtve-Death 
from  "Tristan",  which  concluded the  concert.  Here  the  music  and 
Stokowski's  playing  of  It  agreed, and  the  result  was  Wagner  at  his 
most  sublime. 

The  other  work  on  the  program  tloB.  also.  Uke  Pranck's  Is  k  . 
as  a  new  work  to  Toronto— Ed-  subUe  and  blatantly  bra-Z^J^^  '"Hi ..nH   T>.,>,K„.-   ««K    Leopold  Stokowsky  L  U  "  n, of  a  modem  virtuoso-condS.^**! 

He  plays  oo  his  instrumem  ̂ 'S'- 

was mund  Rubbra's  fifth  symphony. 
In  listening  to  the  unfamiliar  mu- 

sic, one  forgot  about  the  conduc- 
tor and  concentrated  on  the  music. 

Although  composed  since  tbe  war, 
it  Is  in  DO  sense  avant-garde. 

It  is  in  fact  very  tuneful,  normal- sounding  music;  the  tunes  often 
have  a  peculiar  turn  to  them  that 
Is  more  tiian  a  little  reminiscent 
of  Cesar  Pranck.    The  orchestra- 

and  has  the  -  * 

Sam, 

»ny  virtuoso, cootrol  over  it, 
aod  how  how  he  plays  It  is  ̂I"* own  in  a  very  personal  senst-  ̂  
one  but  Stokowski  could  do  " and  perhaps  few  would  carr 

they  could.  " 

Chrtotopher  BeU,^ 

Trinity  Choir  Shine 

With  English  Songs 
Of  the  three  college  choirs  that 

tiave  given  concerts  on  the  cam- 
pus so  far  this  year.  The  Trinity Choral  Society  is  by  far  the  best. 

This  fact  made  the  final  Wednes- 
day afternoon  concert  in  Hart 

Hou*e,  given  by  this  choir  under 
the  direction  <rf  Crlc  Rollinsoo,  a 
pleasure'  to  listen  to. 
Neither  of  the  other  two  <2ioiis 

maintained  as  consistently  high 
a  standard  as  did  this  one.  either 
in  musical  proficiency  or  taste. 
Within  the  narrower  confines  of 
the  music  the  Trinity  group  al- 

lows itself  to  sing,  they  succeeded 
In  producing  music  with  polish 
and  grace  to  it. 

St.  James  Cathedral 
Cor.  King  and  Church  Sts. 
QuinquQsesimo  Sunday 8:00  o.m.  HOLY  COMMUNION 

9:15  a.m.  HOLY  COMMUNION 11;  00  o.m. 
MATTINS  AND  LITANY Sefmon:  The  Deon 

SUNDAY  SCHOOL 4:00  p.m. 
EVENSONG  (Plain) 

7:00  p.m.  CONFIRMATION SefToon:  The  Lord  Bishop 
Holy  Communion — Mondoy    (St.  Mot- 
threw'  Doy)  7:00  ond  10:30  o.m. A»h  Wednesdoy,  Holy  Communion  7:00 ond  10:30  OJn. 

9.00  o.m.  Children's  Euchorut. Mottins  10:00  o.m. 
Mid-<iay    Service    1:10    to    1 :30  p.m. Evcmong,    Comminotion   ond  Sermon 8  p.m. 
Mid-doy   Services  each  week-day  ex- cept Saturdoy  througH  Lent,  conduct- ed this  week  by  the  Dean. Holy  Communion:  Thursdoy  10:30  o.m. Frldoy  7;30  o.m. 

University  of  Toronto The 

DUNCAN  and  JOHN  GRAY 

MEMORIAL  LECTURE 
HON.  ONESIME  GAGNON 

Qvcbec  Provincial  TrMtur«f 

"Cultural  Derelapmenlt  in  the  Prov.  of  Quebec  Min- 
orities' Right!  &  Privileges  Under  the  Education  System" 

Monday,  February  25,  at  8:15  p.m. 
Convocation  Hall 

S«H,  Slii^Mli  «W  Dm  PubHc  Cordially  lavMed  —  Adnlnioa  Free 

il 

CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE First  Church  ol  Chfi«t,  Sciwjtiit 
*t.  Georoe  Street  at  Lowther  Avenu- Brooch  of  The  Mother  Church 

Ihe  Flfi*  Church  of  Chrtot,  Sclenttat,  In  Oortwv  Mow. 
SUNDAY,  FEBRUARY  24 

SUNDAY  SERVICES  II  A.M.  ond  7:30  PJWL ••MIND- 

11  — Sundoy  School  pupib  and  visitor*  up  to  the  oge  20  yeore welcome.  Wednes<loy,  8:15  p.m.  —  Meetir^g  irv:luding  testimonies  ot h«ol>ng  Ihrough  Owbtton  Sc(er>c«. 
FrM  pubtk  reodino  rooms.  120  filoor  St.  W., 
■ulborlscd  Owbrion  Sci«no«  LMoratur*  moy  I 

whefe  lha  M>l«  «nd 
rawt  borrowed  or 

Tbe  hour-long  program  consisted 
exclusively  of  English  music,  rang- 

ing in  date  of  composition  from  the late  Middle  Ages  to  the  present 
day,  with  a  notable  absence  of 
18th  and  IQth  century  music.  Eric 
RoUinson  helped  in  his  gay  intro- 

ductions to  straighten  out  the 
audience  on  the  history  of  some  of 
the  lesser-known  composers  repre- sented. 
Seven  of  the  numbers  performed 

were  madrigals  in  all  their  poly- 
phonic glory,  with  as  many  as 

six  parts  in  some  case's.  The  en- thusiasm of  the  choir  for  tliis  mu- 
sic was  quite  evident  in  their 

forceful  but  neat  phrasing  and  dec- 
lamation, giving  life  and  color  to 

an  the  parts,  including  the  inner 

ones. 
The  tone  of  the  voices,  esa^ 

iiOly  of  the  sopranos,  was  charS tttlsUc  of   the   SOI  t  given choir  of  untrained  voices.  Th-,! is  a  little  less  ring  to  lU-more  iSl a  group  of  viols  than  of  violin Tlie  result  was  quite  approprlaS to  the  music  the  choir  sang  sine* 
no  one  tried  to  force  the  tone another  matter  in  which  this  gnjun 
superi(»>  to  the    others  i 

heard,  
^" 

The  preponderance  of  sopranoi 
over  the  other  voices  was  a  litUj 
too  great  for  good  balance,  ei. 
cept  where  they  divided  into  lint 
and  seconds.  However,  when  ttie girls  divided  into  two  equal 
groups  for  "Sweet  nymph,  cmd*. 
to  thy  lover",  the  result  ,was  » beauty  and  exactitude  of  balance that  would  be  hard  to  match,  nie 
men  in  "Sweet  Kate"  was  alraoit 
as  good. A  final  note  should  be  added  re> 
garding  Eric  Rollinson's  arrange, ment,  in  the  most  drastic  modern terms,  of  the  Trinity  song.  I  do 
not  Icnow  if  the  bizarre  hai  moay 
and  key  shifts  had  any  deep  slg* 
nificance.  They  did  add  soma 
rollicking  good  fun  to  the  tune,  Qr 
all  means  let  all  the  colleges  sing 
their  tunes  in  Hart  House,  if  ther 
cfun  get  arrangements  like  tUi one. 

Christopher  HeUelncr. 

ST.  ANDREW'S  CHURCH (PRESBYTERIAN) 
lOikg  St.,  (MM  block  west  of  Uaherslty 

Minister: REV.  PAUL  STIRLING,  B.D.  tEtfin.) 
1 1  a.m. 

THNGS  THAT  ARE  BEHIND 
7  p.m. 

AN  OLD  DILEMMA 
8:15  p.m. 

Presbyterian  Fellowship 
"The  Problem  of  Evil" 
Gerald  Boles,  Orgonist 

COLLEGE  STREET 
UNITED  CHURCH 

(Cener  Colleae  and  Bathwnt  Strtet*) Minister  —  Dr.  C.  A.  Gowani ^  1  a.m. 
TRVB  GROWTH 

7  p.m. 
THE  MEASURE  OF  A  MAN 8:15  p.m. 

FIRESIDE  FELLOWSHIP 

EJMGIJ^EERS 

FILM  TODAY 
Crystal  of  Energy 

TKo  Prodyctio*  of  Sugar  froM  Svgor 
1:00  p.m.  Mechanical  BIdg. 

Admission  5c 

BRIMS  YOUl  LUHCH 
Room  254 

David  Roberts  (New  York-London) 

JUILLIARD  SCHOOL  of  MUSIC||| R.C.M.,  Toronto 
Speciol  Course  for  Adult  Beginners 

PHONE  EM.  4-2223 

PARK  ROAD 
rwk  Rood  oad  AhuIHi  Avmoo 
Ro«r.  C.  6.  Stono,  D.D.,  MinMer 

11:00  o.m. 
"DEALING  WITH  THE 

SELF<X>MPLACENT" (J«ui  ond  our  Times,  No.  3) 
7:00  pja 

"IS  PRAYER  PRACTICAL?" 
Mioiil  Sidoy  oral  lha  Poik  Rood Choir 

Church  Of  The  Redeemer 
Blow  et.  West  and  Avenue 

RMor.  Coaoo  H.  R.  Hool,  M>''  **' 8  cm. 
HOLY  COMMUNION 

1 1  cm.  ,  ̂ f) 

RocMR  "THE  GATEWAY  'J* 

ABOUNDING  1-*' 3  p.m. CHURCH  SCHOOL f  •>.<».  ,atl' ftacttr.  ~THE  WORDS  Of /Sf C.  M.  Dwii;  OroiUW 
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balcony  Tiewpoint ■f  DAVID  PEDDIE 

"^JH"*^'*  ̂ °«»TAKCT!  OP  BEING  EARNEST  i.  dw^rtb. M  .  "trivaa  comedy  lor  Kricw.  people"   AJl  too  otl^t 

"^J^  "  sophisticated  farce  that  i.  aUo  a Of  upper-clajs  Victorian  England  tass«i  »™,  . 
^sraat  fUppanc,  as  IT  it  w^STL^t  ^"'"'^ wlv.  did  exactly  the  «u«  thtaTwar 
^l^^'  5  "  '«««t  bit  serious. 
t™  MORTANOB  to.  cle^  a,^ 

"'v'^Lf"  '*rr'*'-  "  ̂ ""^  ̂ ""^  "  *e  expense  ^  that Victorian  virtue  which  I.  aometimes  called  pnideTLneti™!. 
^tness  ̂   light",  t«  Which  WUde  with  tongu"hr^:l'^ 

£i  fair  creature's  n>othS  I^^^elf  L  er^t'a"tJ???'  5 ^  that  formidable  matron  _  to  the  ertml  ̂ ^-^^^  ^  ̂  
S^Emest  -  are  stilled  untU  the  <=y^M^^fSTf\^'^ 
S  lal..  he  fliid.  out  who  his  ̂ J^^I^H^:^-^.^^^ jell's  consent  to  marry  Gwendolyn.  '  iJreolc- 

The  machinatian.  .<  Warthlng  and  his  friend  Moncrieff  to  win *•  hands  <rf  their  sweetheart,  which  make  up  the  substsmS  of  S ^.  are  nothmg  but  a  serle.  of  lies,  deceptions  and  SpSSsi^ S^rated  wrth  ttie  trills  of  very  witty  dialogue.  The  epto^  ̂  jojcs  and  wit,  If  carefully  examiMd,  would  provide  a  SSogSTSf ^1  comment  for  and  aeain  Victorian  society  ranging Wpons.Mlty  of  tire  lower  classe.  to  the  fashionable  ase  for  London 
'^'t.i"  ̂ ,  t"  ■  ""'JS:  '  "'PW  chance-pure  fluke-vlrST  S ^warded  and  John— now  Ernest— can  marry  his  own  Gwendolyn. 

The  International  Players,  wlio  presented  Wilde  s  best  play  at  U»- ttie  High  asiool  thds  week  would  be  advised  to  stick  to  summer-stock plays  which  they  understand.  Their  production  of  THE  IMPORTANCE OP  BEING  EARNEST  was  an  uncertain  comedy  of  no  Intentions  I thijilt  they  intended  to  make  us  laugh  but  they  were  not  too  successful. They  killed  as  many  of  Wilde's  Jokes  a»  they  could  and  made  no  at- tempt to  achieve  a  single  united  style  and  purpose. 
The  director.  WlUiam  Needles,  oould  not  decide  whether  the  play jas  a  larce  or  a  stylized  comedy  of  manners  and  allowed  the  actore to  switch  from  one  style  to  anther  indiscriminately.  Actually  the play  is  both,  and  the  players.  IX  they  exaggerate  the  mannerisms  and especiaUy  the  sophistication,  achieve  an  effect  that  is  much  mote positive  an4  farcical  than  the  usual  tricks  of  rolling  ej-es,  double-takes 

Mid  "hanuny"  timine  on  jokes.  The  lines  should  all  be  spolten  with  the aune  amount  of  "earnestness"  which,  for  Wilde,  is  a  superficial,  hyi»- oitical  s.jt  of  feeling.  Thia  makes  it  seem  as  it  the  people  are  very 
rrious  about  what  they  aay  and  yet  don't  care  so  much  as  a  muffin. 

Drew  Thompson  and  John  Howe,  as  John  Worthing  and  Algernon Mwicneft,  approached  It  for  a  moment  in  their  tiff  over  the  muffins the  latter  for  Uie  moat  part  was  either  !>laying  realistically— takins the  lines  at  their  face  value— or  carelessly— without  knowing  what Hie  lilies  meant.  Mr.  Ttiompson  on  the  otiier  hand  commits  ail  kinds ot  mi'^takes  without  anyone  noticing.  For  one  thing,  lie  was  not  play- ,iii8  the  part  at  all;  he  merely  plays  each  line  as  it  comes  along  for  all tbat  it  is  worth  and  in  doing  so  often  steps  beyond  the  pale  into 
lastelKs  vaudeville  teohtuque.  But  he  has  an  ingratiating  stage  presence that  hides  many  of  those  faults. 

Jane  Malletf,  who  has  star-billing  and  who  usually  can  demoosttate liow  comedy  should  be  done,  was  very  weak  as  Lady  Bracknell.  She Bemed  to  be  groping  for  her  lines,  going  through  it  all  mechanically. m  timing  was  way  off  the  beat  and  she  did  very  strange  things  with aw  mouth  which  seemed  unneoeosary. 
lHaxine  MiUer,  as  Cecily  Cardew.  was  the  only  conslstenay  good Pmormer.  She  looked  charming  and  played  with  right  earnestness "gi  Brown  aa  Gwendolyn  had  moments  when  s'je  too  was  close  to ■"understanding,  but  her  scene  with  CeoUy  was  far  loo  deadly.  It •WW  have  been  more  effective  if  played  politely.  Peter  ScoU  in  the "le  of  the  analogy-seeking  Dr.  Chasuble  was  competent  but  some- *nat  too  self-conscious. 
■  was  all  very  imsatiafaotoiy  for  so  clever  a  play. 

Keep  British  In  Suez  Canal  Zone 

UN  Club  Security  Council  Agrees 
Motion*  that  British  troops should  ba  withdrawn  Irom  the  Suez Canal  Zone  «nd  that  the  canal zone  should  be  internationalized under  UJ<.  prot«cUon  were  defeated last  night  when  the  United  Na- tions Club  held  its  (inal  Model  Se curity  Council.  The  topic  under discussion  at  Cartwright  Hall  St HUda's,  was  the  right  of  Egypt  to tata  over  the  defences  of  the  Suez Canal  Zone. 
The  CoancJl  ma  opened  by  an Egyptian  motion  that  British  troops should    be    withdrawn    from  the 

Coming  Up 

SATURDAY— 
=  :«>  p.m.  _  SOC'l£Tr  FOB  FUE THEEING  EETBEATS.  Quiet  af- ternoon for  lUl  students  conducted by  Father  Crummer  at  St.  Thorn- a*  Church. 
8:0»  p.m.— S.C.M.  CBEATIVE  EE- J.AXATION  with  clay,  muaic  and food  at  "Th*  Studio-,  B7  St George  St. 
SUNDAY— 
8:15  p-m.— PBeSBYTEUIAX  FEI,- LOWSHIP  meeting  and  discusalon 

at  St.  Andrew's  Church.  Rev.  Paul 
Stirling  on  "The  Problem  of  Evil  ' 

ARE  YOU  INTERESTED 
IM  CAMPING? 

rCanip  Winnebe«oe  requires  Mature  y«iin«r  men  and  woman  sa Jfunsellors  for  its  twentieth  searon.  Speciaiists  ha  canoeing  trip- «nif'  """Sic,  entertainment-dramatics  also  required.   If  yoa joy  training  the  yonnger  enrenitioii,  then  here's  s  Job  for  you. 
m!^  a"?-""  PK-  1135  (eveninra:  RK.  0aS7),  or  Ben  Wise, ^-  W185;  or  write  to  29  WelU  HIHs  Avenoe,  Toronto  19. 

8:  IS  p-m.— VICTORIA  COLLEGE L1B£:BAI.  arts  club  annual 
Student  Conipoaers'  Concart  at Wymilwood. 

8:30  p.m.  —  CANTEBBItRY  CLUB 
The  Rev.  James  Puxley  will  spealc 
on  "A  Justification  of  Foreign  Mla- siona"  at  the  Fireside.  St.  Thomas' Church. 

U  OF  T  SYMPHONY  OBflHESTRA Rehearsal  at  the  O.T.  Huts,  e  De- vonshire Place. 
MONDAY— 
13:30  p.m.— «CK  VARSITY  CHRIS- TIAN FELI^WSniP:  Rev.  An- 

drew MacBeath  from  Toronto  Bl- 
blo  College  on  "The  Use  of  Ques- 
ttoDing  in  the  Teaching  of  Christ", in  Room  341.  O.C.EL 

8:30'  p.m.  —  CANTEBBUBY  CI.UR LUNDIGBAS  PARTY  In  tlie  Trin- 
Ity  Buttery. 

WEDNESDAY— 
8:18  p.m.— U  Or  T  GERMAN  CLUB 

plays  In  Women's  Union  —  Der spa.te  Gast;  dia  Klelnen  Vermand- ten  —  refreshments.  sing-song, dancing. 

Canal  Zone.  The  United  Kingdom refused  to  recogniae  the  motion  and 
the  U-K.  delegat*  put  forward  an- other resolution.  Tha  Egyptian moUon  was  accepted  foe  discusiion after  a  procedural  vote. 
Hie  delegate  frc»n  the  U5.SJI.. 

Ed  Lowry.  I  UC.  charged  that  Bri- tain has  Tiolated  the  treaty  by  plac- 
ing 50.000  troops  in  tlie  Canal  Zone 

to  a  distance  of  30  kilometers  in- stead of  10.000  troops  to  a  distance 
of  10  kilometers,  as  aUowed  under the  treaty. 

The  Chinese  delegate.  Bob  Chiang, 
said,  "my  government  Ls  sympa- thetic to  both  countries,  for  we 
have  once  been  a  great  empire  and 
like  the  British.  lost  power.  We 
have  alao  known  the  presence  of 
foreign  imperial  troops  within  our 

borders.-  Chlan»  orsed  a  «plrft  of 
reconciliation  as  bt   warned  Oial 
the  altemaUTe  may  be  war  and  tha 
•destrucUoD  ol  us  all." 
Speaking  for  Israel.  KUiot  Whlt«- man.  H  UC.  charged  Egypt  with breaking  international  convention which  agreed  that  "the  canal  shaJl never  be  subjected  to  blockade. 

Egypt  has  refused  paasaee  to  tank- ers bound  for  my  country,"  he  said. 
When    the    Eryptian  resolntloB asking  for  the  withdrawal  of  tha British  troops  was  put  to  a  voCo it  was  defeated. 
Ai  motion  proposed  by  the  dele- 

gate from  the  United  States  was considered  next.  This  motion 
recommended  "the  withdrawal  of 
British  troops  and  the  Interna- tionalization of  the  Suez  Canal 
Zone  under  UJf.  protection  untU 1968."  It  was  defeated  to  threa with  three  abstentions. 

$50ADay?-NotReally! 

MALABAR 
LIMITED 

Before  Hie  big  dance  .  .  . 
Visit  Our  New  Formol  Shop 
TUXEDOS    $5.00 
DRESS  SUITS   ¥6.00 

Less  Student's  Discount 
A  Complete  Line  of 

Accessories 

309  KING  ST.  W. 
EM.  4-7959 

Men  capable  of  earning  $50  a 
day  are  needed  to  search  wave 
lengths  for  Varsity  radio.  So  ran  an 
advertisement  In  yesterday's  Var- sity. This  does  not  mean  that  the 
students  will  be  paid  $50.  or  at  all, 
but  they  will  gain  experience  per- haps enabling  thetn  to  get  such 
jobs  after  gradution,  said  Bud 
Trlvett.  n  Law.  one  of  the  students 
who  hope  to  have  a  Varsity  radio 
station  in  operation  next  fall. The  sladcnta  are  needed  to  do 
tha  mathematical  calculations  ne- 

cessary to  find  a  fce<?iency  for  the 
proposed  station.  This  must  be 
done  before  any  application  for  a station  can  be  made.  Commercial 
firms  charge  as  much  as  $50  a  day 
for  doing  this,  and  since  it  is  an operation  that  can  take  weeks,  it 
would  obviously  be  too  expensive  to 
hire  a  firm.  So  the  radio  commit- 

tee feels  that  a  couple  of  students 
in  electrical  Engineering,  or  per- 

haps ham  radio  men  In  other 
courses  could  gain  experience  In 
this  way.  There  have  been  several 
applications  already. 

A  frsquency  for  Vanuty  radio  may 
be  located  in  a  few  hours,  or  it  may 
take  weeks,  he  said.  It  depends 
partly  where  they  try  to  locate  it. since  some  parts  of  the  band  are 
a  lot  more  crowded  than  others. 
A  suitable  part  of  the  band  is chc-jen  first,  with  regard  to  such 
considerations  as  the  height  of  an- 

tenna It  will  require,  and  then  tha 
engineers  go  to  work  on  Uiat  sec- tion with  mathematical  formulae. 

Tlic  advei'tl.'iement  also  a-sked  tor 
a  "talented  accountant."  Con.sider- able  bookkeeping  will  be  required 
to  set  up  what  the  cost:i  will  be 
for  the  various  things,  so  that  funds 
can  be  spread  out  eveny  through 
the  year.  The  accountant  should  be 
someone  in  Commerce  and  Finance, 
or  Economics,  who  is  taking  ac- counting. 

Like  the  engineers,  the  accoun- 
tant would  be  unpaid.  The  idea  of 

the  whole  project  is  to  train  peo- 
ple interested  In  going  ahead  la 

radio  in  particular,  and  those  in- terested in  amateur  radio  while  In 
college,  in  general. 

EATON'S 

VICTORIA  LIBERAL  ARTS  CLUB 
presents  tfie 

ANNUAL  STUDENT  COMPOSERS'  CONCERT compoiiHoflu  by 
Ted  McGarrigle  chuck  wilson 
t>ON  MeFADDEN  PAUL  MclNTYRE 

SUNDAY  8:15 
WYMILWOOD 

EVERYONE 
WELCOME 

REFRESHMENTS 

STUDENT TICKETS 
Thurt. 

$1.50  -  »1.00 

THEATRE 
Fraak  Pnldi. 

SOCRATES 
■y  LISTER  SINCLAIR 

8   EVES.   BEGINNING  FRI. ■OYAI.  ONTARIO 
Museum  Theatre 

Bo<  Office:  Muinun  -  Kl.  3748 

HART  HOUSE  THEATRE'S  TWENTY-StCOND  AU.VARSITY  PRODUCTION 

Shokespeortf't 

RICHARD  II 
Dimtiid  by  Robert  Gill 

SATURDAY,  FEBRUARY  23  TO  SATURDAY,  MARCH  1 

SAME  SPECIAL  STUDENT  RATE  75.         TWO  TICKETS  ONLY  ON  EACH  A.T.L.  CARD 

BOX  OFFICE  NOW  OPEN  10  -6 

The  _ 

SURPRISE 
of 
PLEATS! 

FORHALS 
Stoftlir stunning  fashion 
innovation  ...  a  fonnol  viva- 

cious with  pleots  breoking  Into 
frothy    lovefinesi  everywhere! 
The  skirt  folfs  slimly.  but  0«e 
twirl  releases  o  crescendo  of 
pleating   ...    the  bodice 
beoutifully  moulded  with  pleats 
droped  and  cought  with  a  glit 
tering  pin  ...  the  detachable 
holler  fans  out  into  a  soft,  of- 
'wst  ethereol   background  for 
ou  .  .  .  looking  your  prettiest! 

Light,    airy   nylon  marquisette 
...  in  clear,  tronsiucent  shodes 
of   pink,    white,    blue,  aqua, 
fKJvy.  Sizes  n  to  15. 

Excfuiive  with  EATON'S  In Toronto,  Each  35.00 
Phone  TR.  5111 

EATON'S-Main  Store 
Fourth  Floor  (Dept.  24 1) *^T.  EATON 
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OUR  READERS  WRITE 

CtMbbages  and  Kiwugs 

Fridoy,  February  22,  19^^ 

M  Mr.  ProcUtr  tfa»t  the  GoT^T^ ■aciil  mi  Canada,  is  controlled the  people.  It  i*  the  people  v5 
•m  every  day  on  the  streets^ the  shops.  In  the  factories  aj!* •n   the  farms   that  control  th 
government.   The  reins  of 

^ne  Man 

Paradox 

Editor,  The  VaisHy: 
One  man  died  and  tb«  i^ole 

world  stood  still.  Or  ao  would 
seem  the  -wish  of  many  leaders. One  man  died  and  the  multitudes 
humbled  themselves  in  reverence, 
his  funeral  became  a  spectacle  of 
pageantry  and  deatli. 
The  role  of  him  who  died,  vic- 

tim of  circumstance,  was  scion 
of  imperialism  with  all  its  caste, 
Ineqixality,  and  denial  of  the  iml- 
▼ersal  brotherhood  of  mankind. 
Tliey  who  praised  him  professed 
Christianity  with  its  e<iuality  be- 

fore God  and  man.  He  became  an 

fck>l  as  thej  mocked  their  «wn 
religion. 
One  man  died  and  the  para- 

dox of  Christianity  In  theory  and 
fa  modem  practice  was  revealed. 

John  D.  Devereax. 
IV  Vic 

Clique? 

Thunderbolt 
Editor,  The  Varsity: 
Apparently  The  Varsity  ia  more Interested  In  suppressing  the 

project  of  a  University  radio  sta- tion than  in  giving  an  adequate 
news  coverage.  Why?  What  is 
the  purpose  of  The  Varsity?  Is 
it  a  newspaper  devoted  to  tiie  in- terests of  the  University  as  a 
whole,  or  is  It  an  outlet  for  the 
emotions  of    an  unimaginative 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
CAMERA  CLUB 

Mr.  W.  J.  Blackhal]  will  review  Mie  unaccepted  print-<5  in  the 30th  Annual  Photographic  Exhibition  on  Tuesday  next,  26th 
ruary.  at  1:15  pm.  m  the  Camera  Club  Rooms.  The  scores  wffl also  be  announced  at  that  time. 

VISITORS'  DAY Next  Sunday,  24tii,  the  House  will  be  open  between  the  hours 
of  3:00  and  4:00  pm.  to  members  of  the  House  and  their  Koests, 
Including  ladies. 

CAMP  TEMAGAMI 
(Cochrane  Comp) 

Sitaatcd  on  Lake  Tema^ami,  ia  now  accepting  application  from 
experienced  cotmsellors  tn  preparation  for  the  camp's  53rd  summer. 

Apply  in  writing,  giving  complete  information  as  to 
previous  experience,  to G.  W.  COCHRANE 

University  of  Toronto  Schools 371  Bloor  St  W.       :       :  Toronto 

Wilbur  and  Gus  and  the  B  of  M 

dique  unforgivably  lacking  In 
foresi^t?  Why,  If  The  Varsity  Is 
Interested  in  covering  the  issue 
of  a  proposed  Radio  Station,  do 
they  not  consult  those  who  have 
systematically  checked  their 
sources  and  obtained  authorita- 

tive information  relevant  to  the 
actual  issue? 

First  regarding  the  question  of 
cost:  "Hie  University  needs  no more  than  a  100-watt  station. 
The  Engineering  Department  es- timates the  cost  of  building  such 
a  station  to  be  approximately 
$3,500  -  $6,000.  The  Varsity  in- quired about  the  cost  of  a  new 
and  installed  250-watt  station 
and  obtained  the  figiu-e  of  $30,- 
000.  This  figure  is  obvioizsly  irre- levant to  the  present  situation. 
Now  regarding  the  question  of 

personnel  requirements:  Queen's University,  with  an  enrollment one-sixth  that  of  the  U.  of  T, 
has  for  several  years  been  suc- cessfully operating  a  station  with 
more  available  personnel  than 
they  need  to  use.  This  fact  alone should  be  sufficient  to  dispel  any 
doubts,  even  those  ol  the  overly 
pessimistic  Varsity. 

In  coocluslon  may  we  offer  a 
word  of  advice  to  The  Varsity? 
Remember  your  function.  If  you 
wish  to  give  an  impartial  ap- 

praisal of  the  efforts  of  the  Ra- dio Committee,  find  out  what 
those  efforts  are  before  attempt- 

ing to  check  them  against  other 

taifonnaUoQ.  In  this  case  the  v»- 
ports  have  been  biased  because 
of  a  failure  to  take  into  account 
the  situation  to  he  appraised. Douglas  Butt, 

Walter  Stanwick, 
Wlilison  Crichton, 

MembMv  of  the  Radio  Committee 

Marx 

So-Called 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
Monday's  issue  of  The  Varsity 

eairied  an  article  on  the  lecture 
given  by  Hal  Proctor  on  the  sub- ject "The  Marxist  View  of  the 
State."  I  object  to  the  conception 
M  the  "state"  which  Mr.  Proctor 
hold  throughout  the  article.  Be 
contends  that  the  state  is  nmply 
an  Instrument  in  the  hands  of 
the  "capitalists,"  Uiat  the  powers 
of  the  state  are  used  to  the  ad- 

vantage of  the  sontall  group  of 
people  who  can  class  themselves with  K.  P.  Taylor.  He  clums 
that  the  government  of  this 
country,  the  govenunent  founded 
upon  democratic  principles,  Is 
only  of  use  to  oppose  any  change 
bo  the  balance  of  power. 

I  wish  to  remind  these  who 
share  the  same  line  of  thought 

are  not  held  by  the  milfioS^Jl!? as  Mr.  Proctor  would  like  us  u believe  but  are  held  by  thiJi 
who  claim  to  be  citizens  of ad  a.  Any  change  in  the  govcr^ ment  is  brought  about  by  thl 
will  of  the  people,  it  jg 
people,  the  ordinary  man  of  (k* street  type,  who  has  the  po»^ to  make  or  break  the  government If  the  rulers  of  the  governnien* 
are  to  be  only  the  capitalists  the* we  might  as  well  say  that  m 
are  all  capitalists  rfnd  that  Iberl 
Is  no  need  for  reform, Mr.  Proctor  says  that  the  peo. 
pie  could  win  socialism  if  tht^ 
seized  the  controls  of  the  govern, 
ment  from  the  capitalists.  ^||^ 
•ays  that  the  people  want  so. 
clalism  in  the  first  place?  if 
trend  were  in  that  direction  | 
am  sure  that  it  would  not  take  %  ' revolution  to  ensure  its  success Instead  of  blustering  about  tht 
so-called  capitalistic  attitude  ̂  
this  country,  why  will  not  Mb. 
Proctor  open  his  eyes  and  s«« 
for  himself  tha  democracy  in  m. 

tJoD?  ^ 

C.  S.  Bla«L 

X  SPS. 

AYR 

ALL  STUDENTS  ARE  INVITED 
to  a  Forum 

YOUTH  LOOKS  AT  COLONIALISM 

Which  will  take  ploee  Friday,  February  22,  at  8:30  p.m. 
at  Bothurst  St.  United  Church.  Speakers  will  include 
students  from  Colonial  lands  ond  young  Canadian 
students  ond  workers. 
SPONSORED  BY  THE  YOUTH  FRIENDSHIP  LEAGUE 

SKULEMEN! 

IT'S  TIME  TO  CHANGE! 
Vote  For  Your  New  Engineering  Society 

Executive  On 

FRIDAY,  FEBRAUARY  22 
Between  9  A.M.  and  2  P.M. 

For  expert  advice  on  money 

matters  call  on  

BUI 

Bat»jk  of  Montreal 

Poor  ft  Bay  Streete:  STANLEY  G.  HAZELL,  Manager 
Queen's  Park  Branch:  JOSEPH  BURDOCK,  Manager 

St.  George  &  Bloor  Sis.:  EDWARD  J.  MacKELL,  Manager 

■  OilllNe  WITH  CANADIANS  IN  SVSST  WAt>  OF  IIFS  SIHCS  Ilir 

Every  Student  Needs  these  Famous 

DIXON  PENCILS 

ETerywher*  •  pcnal  ■■  beuled,  studenU  will  find 
that  one  or  atl  of  thcM  thrM  tim«-  and  qaality* tMted  Dixon  P«aals,  will  Ao  ■  truly  Mti*£M;tor7  job. 

"nCONDEROGA" 
The  ImU  mooth  writini  pcnril— ~ «»7  oo  tbe  Imd<1,  do  posh,  no  effort. 
Make*  cleu,  definite  markB.  Rubber 
SKMT  >■  Btroof  metal  fennU  with 
dooble  yellow  bandi.  8  degrees  from IB  to  4H. **ELDORADO 

Tlie  Buatec  drawioi  pen<al,  made 
with  Typhooite  leadi.  Hm  first dhotM  of  arlnts,  cagtacert,  and draftamcn  ev«ry where.  Makeaaharp, 
oriap,  CTM  lines,  every  time— without ommbKnf.  Made  in  17  dcgreca  £roia 
6B  to  9H. 

•THINEX" 
Em*  an  colored  peadla  that  really 
•havpca  op.  Tbia  lead*  of  Mnooih, «Tcn  iaiur«  and  aorpriaiac  gtrenfih, 
wHh  poiau  that  ataad  ap.  Made  in S4  pcrauuMot  moist  urc'proof  p«at«l 

OIWBIFIOMYOUft  REGULAR  SUPniER 

DIXON  PENCIL  CO.  LTD. 

Biased 

Etxaor,  The  Varsity: 
Mr.  Gray,  in  his  review  of  tht 

AU-Varslty  Revue,  got  so  wrap- 
ped np  in  the  lighter  and  man clownish  parts  of  the  show  that 

he  completely  ignored  one  of  tht 
brightest  lights  in  the  show,  Ray 
Davidson.  Five  numbers  wert 
snng  by  Mr.  Davidson,  and  sung very  well  In  my  opinion.  Bnt 
that's  beside  the  point  since  d« 
matter  what  sort  of  performancs 
was  turned  in,  an  artist  of  such 
calibre  deserves  some  mention, 
and  a  reviewer  who  isn't  blinded by  either  bias  or  ignorance  would 
recognize  that  fact.  So  let's  givfl credit  where  It  is  due,  credit  f 
the  clowns,  but  to  the  mors prominent  artists  also. 

Paul  R.  DooUha 

n  St.  Mibe^ 
HILLEL  SOCIAL 

DANCING 

REFRESHMENTS Members  Only 

Sunday,  Feb.  24 
8:30  p.m. 

School  of  Graduote  Studief7 

Fellowships  1952-1953 
Application!  for  Fallowihlpt  to  b« 
'n  the  School  of  Grodwota  Studies  dar- 
W»9    the   SMtton    1952-1953    mint  ** aubmittad,    along    wftfi  tronscript* 
undergroduote    record  and  supportiat lettm,  before  March  1ft,  1952. 
Application   formi   ond  further 
motion  are  available  at  the  oftit*  ** the  School  of  Groduatc  Sturflei. 

IT'S  VARSITY'S  OWN 

SYD  SILVEB 
SHOP 

f6r  fine 

Toilored-hi-Measure 

&  Reody-to-Wear 
SUITS,  COATS, 

SPORTS  JACKETS  1 
IN  THE  LATEST 

FASHION 83 

BLOOR  W. 
Jim  WoM of  Bay 
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A  Magazine 

To  Make  You 

LAUGH 
By  PEARL  PARNES 

Back  in  the  days  of  the  post- 
flrsl-World  War  period,  there 
.prang  up  in  a  number  of  places .J,  ihe  North  American  continent, crop  of  humour  writers.  The 
'pirge."  the  University  of  "Vir- 
ppia  Reel."  the  "Punch  BowJ"  and "Brown  Jug"  were  a  few  of  the 
jpagazine-s  that  bobbed  up  in  uni- 
,er.sities  across  America  and  Can- 

And  a  group  of  enterprising 
g  students  at  the  Universitj 

MAitrii  m 

ol  Toronto  had  a  casual  conversa- 
tion and  gave  birth  to  the  "Goblin." James  A.  Cowan,  now  head  of  the 

■3.  Arthur  Ranit  organization  here, was  the  editor-in-chief.  There  was 

Page  Fiv* 

the  odd  "arty-aity"  magazine  "be- ing published  at  the  time,  with  Mr 
Justice  D.  C.  Wells,  the  moving 
spirit  of  one,  and  the  Varsity  was 
flourishing  three  times  a  week.  Life, 
riding  on  lis  Gibson  Girl  success, and  Judge  were  the  two  humour 
magazines  of  the  time.   Then  Mr. 

Mellerdramnier 
A  young  chap  whose  name  Is  Jim Stollick 
Once  kissed  a  girl  just  for  a  frolic 
She  had  a  complexion 
Of  cosmetic  perfection. 
And   he  died   of  a   bad  Painter's Colic. 
—Reprinted  from  the  Goblin,  1921. 

Cowan  and  his  cohorts  rented  an 
office,  and  financed  themselves 
with  the  money  "none  of  us  had." They  had  to  make  the  magazine a  success  or  they  would  have  to 
start  scrubbing  floors.  There  was 
eyebrow -raising  among  some  of  the 
faculty,  but  they  let  the  new  maga- zine be  sold  in  the  halls  of  the 
colleges.  And  the  first  issue  was 
sold  out  in  half  an  hour. 

Stephen  Leacocit,  then  a  professor 

at  McGill.  contributed  a  major  ar Ucle  for  the  first  Issue  iPeb..  1921) 
■Browning."  "Xennvson,"  "Ed^-ar Allan  Foe."  and  "Squoof  Dorwold- sen  (a  famous  and  lately  diseased 
Nebraskan  poet)."  wrote  ver.<:e  "ex- clusively for  Goblin."  The  first story  Ted  Reeve,  now  a  famous columnist,  ever  sold  was  bought  bv the  Goblin.  And  Professor  A  P 
Coventry  was  a  staff  advisor  —  it seemed  fitting  that  a  professor  of embryologj-  should  be  connected witJi  the  new-bom  magazine. 
A  convention  of  college  comic 

editors  was  staged  at  one  point— 
"a  completely  informal  and  relative- 

ly insane  affair."  About  thirty  edi- stature  was  outfitted  in  a  borrowed 
coonskin  coat^  horn-rimmed  gl.isses 
which  were  painted  to  emphasize 
the  horn-rims,  and  a  flattened  hat (various  students  later  appeared  on 

/      M■•^HO  -  MY  f=ArHf.R'5  COUSiN 
A  H5M6f.ft  AT  omv^W-t  INTEND  TO 
mm  POUTKS  AS  SOON  AS  \  FINISH 
IN  LAW  -  WfTH  THE  VJEw  OF  C0(3RS£- 

moh\m  pp^emH  of 
CANADA  ? 

because  it  was  the  leader  in  open car  seduction. 
Then  one  evening  Cowan  was  re- 

sponsible for  putting  out  The  Var- 

Free  Verse 
No   one   under   sixteen    (or  any 
freshmen)   may  read  this,  by  or- der of  Dominion  Government; No  sound 
But  the  roaring  of 
The  mosquitoes. 
'Have  you  ever  tried  to  write 
Pree  verse?  —  Well,  don't 

then; 
Ifs 
Damn  hard!) 
Not  a  sound 
<As  I  said  before) But  the  U2izling Of  the  muskeg: 
(What  that  means  you 
will  have  to  guess). No  smell 
But.  that  of  rotting  wood 
(Although  sometimes  I  must  con- fess that  sometimes  there  is An  odour  of  pine). No  sight 
But  thousands  (or  rather Millions) 
Of  little  stunted Trees. 
That  is  Northern Ontario! 
—Reprinted  from  the  Goblin,  1921. 

time  when  all  h  ^   Grads  in 
Enf;li,<Ui  went  there  in  droves." Then  he  began  writing  film  and 
theatrical  columns.  He  had  acted 
in  Hart  House  Theatre  with  Vin- 

cent and  Raymond  Mas.^ev,  "lous- ing up  the  death  scene  trrmi  Romeo 
and  Juliet  for  Raymond,"  and  used his  Hart  House  background  to  good 
advantage.  He  joined'  road  shows on    the    management    side,  and 

In  1921 During  the  first  two  weeks  of 
January,  there  was  never  once 
whether  cold  enough  to  insure  ic« 
on  the  Varsity  rink.  An  explana- tion is  certai'-ly  due  from  the  Stu- dents' Council.  ; 
—Reprinted  from  the  Goblin.  192lJ 

handled  Eriglish  shows  on  toup 
across  Canada.  He  worked  with Powell  and  Pressburger  (Red  Shoes) 
on  their  first  big  success.  "49tli Parallel."  and-his  present  Job  is  a natural  to  him. 
The  object  of  the  Gobi:  i  was  to make  people  laugh,  to  1  ive  fun 

v/ithout  hur'.mg  anyone.  Their 
.-rredo  was: 

With  shining  §old  within  the  hold. Home  sailed  the  Privateer. 
The  GOBLIN'S  crew  bears  horn* 

to  yoii. 

The  c'nallenge:  "C'est  a  ri  ?." 
sity.  Mr.  J.  E.  McDougall  came  in 
from  the  Goblin  office  with  a  seri- 

ous report  on  "advice  to  engineers." 
They  began  to  "lighten"  it  a  bit. 
and   the   famed  "Jazz  issues"  of 

Irrata 
The  Movie  Censors,  old  and  grejt 
Protect  our  morals  frctn  decay wh?re  do  they  keep 

tors  came  from  buwi  sides  of  the 
border,  and  the  Star  insisted  on 
covering  the  proceedings,  which 
were  subsequently  invented.  A 
"typical"  student  of  suitably  rotund the  street  attempting  to  .imitate 
the  new  vogue).   Henry  Ford  was 

Oh  Mr.  Gill 
Wyse  —  "What  do  you  think  of 

the  Hart  House  Players?" 
Dumm  —  "Why.  they're  the  same 

as  the  ones  you  buy  downtown." —Reprinted  from  the  Goblin,  1921. 

upset  at  the  time  about  the  morals 
of  college  students  in  America,  and 
the  "convention"  held  a  solemn discussion  which  denounced  Ford 
"for  his  attitude  to  college  comics," and  decided  that  the  Ford  car  was 
a  greater  contributor  to  immorality 

The  Varsity  were  born.    The  two  The  sttiff  that's  "steep' ccmedians  did  not  reappear  at  lec-  [ tures  for  several  days. 
When  the  original  group  gradu- 

ated from  college,  Messrs.  Crombie 
and  McDougall  stayed  with  it.  But 
it  was  the  amateurish  quality  that 
had  put  it  over,  and  once  it  was 
put  on  a  busine.'^s  basis,  it  failed. The  original  group  broke  up  and 
went  to  work.  Most  of  them  are 
now  top  advertising  executives,  and newspaper  men.  One  of  the  group 
is  the  present  fire-marshall  of  On- tario, and  most  of  the  artists  be- came doctors.  But  before  its  de- 

cease, the  Goblin  had  sold  on  news 
stands  and  in  universities  across the  country. 
Cowan  went  to  the  Star,  "at  the 

'hat's  making  us  lo<:e  our 
sleep. 

-Reprinted  from  The  Gohtin,  19ZL 

In  the  Front  Row 
Wrinkle,  wrinkle,  little  star: 
Shows  how  old  you  really  are; 
Through  my  lorgnette  I  can  trace Furrows  In  your  smiling  face! 
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Of 

Br  MAI,  OBAlVrOMt 
The  Blues  not  only  broke  a  record  Wednesday  night 

Rochester's  record  of  ten  straight  wins — but  they  set  or 
prolongred  one  or  two  of  their  own.  For  one  thing,  it  was  the 
first  time  that  Toronto  has  beaten  Rochester,  at  least  since 
Bob  Masterson  took  over  the  coaching  in  1948;  it  also  marks 
•  win  string  of  five  victories  against  no  losses  on  home 
grounds,  though  they  have  lost  all  their  road  games  except 
with  McGill  and  Queen's. 

But  the  most  notable  record  was  that  set  by  the  fans. 
Onlv  34  student  tickets  were  sold.  Some  three  or  four 
hundred  regular  price  tickets  were  sold  at  Mutual  Street,  and 
Bome  of  the.se  were  probably  bought  by  students,  but  it  still 
•ppears  that  most  of  the  support  Varsity  gets  for  theu: erames  at  the  Arena  is  from  adult  fans. 

There  is  always  a  good  turnout  for  the  games  at  Hart 
House.  Yet  the  best  games  last  year,  without  exception,  were 
the  ones  played  at  Mutual  Street.  The  floor  there  is  full 
size  (one  of  the  very  few  such  courts  in  Canada),  and  the 
Beating  is  adequate— about  4,000  scats.  Why  there  is  in- 
yarialily  a  turnout  of  over  a  thousand  at  Hart  House  A-nite 
Fames,  where  the  spectators  usually  have  to  stand  two  or 
three  deep,  generally  to  see  a  scrambly  ball  game  in  which 
the  players  haven't  room  to  move  around,  while  the  best 
Barnes  are  played  before  rows  of  empty  seats  at  Mutual 
Street,  is  more  than  this  columnist  can  figure  out. a        •        •        •  • 

For  several  years  now,  this  University's  greatest  need, 
in  athletics  anyway,  has  been  modern  and  adequate  facili- 

ties for  its  various  indoor  sports.  Students  apparently  will 
not  turn  out  to  games  downtown  no  matter  how  much  better 
the  games  or  the  seating  accommodation.  Nor  is  it  entirely B  matter  of  getting  crowds  to  watch. 

There  is  only  one  gym  of  practical  size  for  all  the  bas- 
ketball played  at  the  University  —  intercollegiate,  mter- 

facultv,  and  just  fooling  around.  The  fencers  and  the  weight 
lifters  all  work  out  in  the  same  room.  Any  weignt  lifter 
who  sti-avs  from  the  weights  platform  is  in  danger  of  being 

inpaled  on  a  foil  or  beheaded  by  a  sabre.  There  is  no  .f eat- 
ing capacity  for  indoor  track  meets,  and  the  track  itsett, 

while  very  good  for  its  size,  does  not  compare  with  the  ZiO 
Indoor  cinder  tracks  at  American  colleges.  The  swimming 
Dool  is  excellent  though  .seating  here  too  is  cramped. ♦       •       ♦       ♦  * 

'  At  Michigan  State  College,  a  new  field  house  was  built 
■bout  ten  years  ago.  In  front  of  it,  as  in  front  of  all  of  their 
athletic  buildings,  stands  a  sign  saying  "Erected  at  no  cost 
to  the  public:  this  building  was  paid  for  entarely  out  ol 
■pectators'  admission  charges." 

The  main  part  of  the  building,  about  the  same  size  as 
Varsity  Arena,  contains  a  220  cinder  track,  laid  out  around  a 
raised  basketball  floor.  The  galleries  seat  about  5,000.  In  a 
wing  of  the  same  building  are  (downstairs)  the  pool,  wrestl- 

ing and  other  facilities,  and  (upstairs)  a  gym  containing  live 
basketball  floors  for  intramural  games,  each  about  the  size  ot Hart  House  gym. 

While  a  .sports  factory  like  that  is  not  necessary  at 
Toronto,  the  contrast  in  facilities  is  striking  to  say  the  east. 

"  Hart  House  was  completed  in  1914,  and  has  given  nearly  40 years  of  good  use. 

No  one  expects  that  this  would  be  done  here  immediate- 
ly The  debt  on  the  stadium  would  have  to  be  paid  off  first, 

for  one  thing.  Nevertheless  the  erection  of  a  seperate  build- 
ing tor  indoor  sports  should  be  scheduled  for  withm  the next  ten  years. 

A^ggies  fVin  7
^0 

Mn  Ovew*time  Tilt 

Carabins  Visit  Arena  Tonight 

Needing  Tie  To  Clinch  Title 

By  virtue  of  their  four  point  win  against  McGill  on  Wednesday  night,  the  Montreal 
Carabins  are  back  in  first  place*  three  points  ahead  of  Laval  and  seven  in  front  of  third 
place  Varsity.  The  Carabins  are  the  visitors  at  the  arena  tonight  and  if  they  can  down  the 
Blues,  or  even  gain  a  tie,  they  will  sew  up  the  championship.  The  Blues  on  the  other  hand 
mu.st  win  all  four  of  their  remaining  games,  two  against  McGill  and  two  against  Montreal. ■    The  Blues  have  beaten  and  tie^ 

Western,  Mac 

In  Track  Meet 

At  Hart  House 

Another  three-way  track  meet 
will  be  held  at  Hart  House  Satur- 

day afternoon,  this  time  with  West- ern and  McMaster  providing  the 
competition. 
For  Varsity .  ex-Western  star 

Doug  Wilson  will  face  his  old  bud- dies in  the  sprint  events,  along 
with  Eric  Kofmal.  Clint  Husband, 
Jack  Warga.  and  others.  Murray 
Gaziult.  George  McMullen,  Mai Crawford,  and  Jim  (if  you  can 
spell  it.  you  can  pronounce  it) 

the  Carabins  in  their  two  prevlo^ meetings  this  season,  so  the  leagim leaders  are  far  from  unconqi^r 
able.  Varsity  has  the  same  record 

against  McGill.  ^ 
The  same  Blae  team  that  dropnerf 

a  5-4  decision  to  Laval  on  MondS night,  will  line  up  against  the  Car abins  tonight  at  8:15.  Don  Rone 
will  centre  John  Adams  and  Jac^ 
Wheldrake.  Jack  Mackenzie picked  up  several  points  last  week end  will  play  between  PhU  Arrow] smith  and  Captain  Ernie  Frey.  Xhu 
line  at  present  seems  to  be  b^t for  the  Blues.  Pete  Vernon  and  Al Conboy  will  flank  Norm  Pox  on  thfl 
third  line. 

Goalie  Jack  Ross  wlU  have  a  de- 
fence in  ilront  of  him  composed  o( 

Red  Stephen,  Paul  Prendergast 
Gerry  Pitzhenry  and  AI  Pasan.  FasJ 
an,  incidentally  has  been  improi. 
ing  immeasurably  each  game  out. 

Bassingthwaighte.  will 
long  sprints.  Charlie  Wortman  and George  Webster  will  probably  have 
it  their  own  way  in  the  middle 
distances. 
McMaster  has  the  best  lOO-yard- er  In  the  loop.  Don  McParlane,  as 

well  as  Wimp  Crawford,  sprinter, 
and  Koenig,  a  good  quarter-miler. Western  reportedly  has  a  fair 
bunch  of  sprinters,  and  at  least 
one  good  entry  in  the  long  sprints, 
Jim  Duncan. 
Women  are  welcome  for  indoor 

i n  thi  ̂   converted  forward,  the  tall  norrli- ernei-  is  currently  hitting  the  op- position  well  and  also  breaking  out 
from  his  own  corners  In  fine  fash, 
ion. 

Although    the    Carabins  loolied 
weak  in  their  last  9-4  drubbing  here a  few  weeks  ago,  they  cannot  be 
treated  too  lightly.  They  currently 
boast  three  out  of  the  four  top  point 
getters  in  the  league.  It  ts  likeiv 
that  they  will  be  much  improved 
tonight  because,  as  mentioned  be- fore, a  win  or  a  tie  for  them  would 

meets:  all  spectators  are  admitted  I  eliminate  all  mathematical  chances 
free  of  charge.  of  any  other  team  catching  them. 

— Voriity  '. '  Plioto  by  Ross  Duni^ 
Art  BiiuuD--toii,  Blues'  six-foot' foar  center  is  becoming  so  good 

with  his  set  shot  that  he  can 
score  with  IiU  eyes  closed.  Bin" 
nlogton  hooped  seven  points  in 
Varsity's  win  over  Rochester  on 
Wednesday.  He  halb  from  To- ronto and  came  Uy  the  Seniors 
from  last  year's  intermediate BliKs.  Binnin^n  has  been 
steadily  improving  this  season. 

The  OAC  Aggies  proved  that 
their  previous  victory  over  the  In- 
termediale  Blues  was  no  fluke  yes- terday as  Hutcbeon  topped  the 
puck "  into  an  open  net  to  give them  a  7-«  win  io  the  last  m«ute 
of  overtime.  In  doing  so.  Hutch- eon  pietty  well  pot  the  UUe  on 
ice  for  the  Aggies  althougli  West- 

UC  Beaten  40-33 

In  Major  E-Ball 

University  College  Seniors  ended 
their  ba.*cH)all  se»son  yesterday, 
dropp.n;  a  40-33  deoi^on  to  Seiiior SPS  Tlie  Skulemen  took  a  Iirst 
quarter  lead  which  dwindled  ur the  second  period  to  a  ramus  three^ 
DOint  advantage  and  then  recovered 
to  oiitscorc  the  Redmen  19-9  In  the Una!  stania  to  win  the  game. 
Johnny  Ko«iBOchku  played  his 

usual  game  scoring  s«yen  points  to 
spark  the  Redmen  In  their  losing 
cause.  Ken  Brown  gave  the  Skule- men twelve  points  to  lead  them  to 
their  win.  Referees  Salsberg  and 
Be<lrrm»n  called  36  fouls  In  the 
ganw  which  nevertheless  was  not EDuah. 

B-Ball  Blues 

At  McMaster 

Saturday  Nite 
em  still  has  a  slim  malchematlcal chance. 
Sh3ce  a  tie  wouldn't  help  Ms team  at  all.  coach  Jack  Kennedy 

pulled  out  goalie  Bates  in  favor  of six  attackers  in  the  final  minute. 
But  Aggie  wlngman  Jack  Reeves 
got  hold  of  the  puck  and  shot  It 
down  the  ice  just  hitting  the  goal 
post.   Hutcbeon  tore  down  the  ice         have  beaten  Queen's  and  Mc- and  heat  out  a  Varsity  player  by 
a  hair  to  tip  it  in. 

The  Basketball  Blues  get  down 
to  business,  in  the  form  of  more 
league  action,  tomorrow,  journey- 

ing to  Hamilton  to  play  McMaster 
Marauders.  McMaster,  like  Var- 
»;ty,  lost  to  Western  at  London, 

om  the  sideline 

By  CAROL  LOGAN 

Tonight  at  Queen's  begins  the  annual  contest  for  th» 
legal  custody  of  the  Bronze  Baby.  This  ugly  little  replica 
of  a  typical  fourteen-year-old  female  goei  home  with  the 
team  that  wins  the  Intercollegiate  Basketball  Meet  For  the 
past  three  years  her  hideous  features  have  blankly  watched 
the  wall  above  Miss  Parkes'  head  in  the  SAC  office,  except 
for  a  few  brief  moments  "on  the  road".  But  for  all  that, 
bless  her  beastly  little  heart,  we  loves  her  and  we  want  her 
back  in  the  same  spot  next  year. 

Varsity's  first  hearing  will  be  held  at  9:00  o'cloclt 
tonight.  On  Saturday  afternoon  the  session  will  continue 
with  a  winners-meet-winners  and  losers-meet-losers  match. 
The  Toronto  squad  is  going  into  the  fray  with  three  wins  in 
exhibition  games  behind  them.  Eight  of  the  girls  are  vet- 

erans of  last  year's  Intecoll  championship  team.  Alma  Hate 
is  in  high  scoring  position,  while  both  Sally  Wallace  (Inter- 

collegiate point  leader  last  year)  and  Joan  Mooney  have  been 
playing  good  ball  again  this  year.  Peg  Walker,  who  misse" 
the  tournament  last  year  because  of  a  broken  foot,  will  be 
wearing  the  blue  this  week-end.  Rookies  Shirley  BoberU 
and  Carolyn  Dobson  have  already  proved  their  worth  in games  with  McMaster  and  Hamilton  Normal. 

Mary  Lewis,  third  year  veteran  on  the  guard  lin^_> captain  of  the  Bluebelles.  Guards  Heather  Chipman, 
Macdonald  and  Beth  Wade  arc  back  with  a  year's  expe" 

It  was  a  see-saw  battle  all  the 
way.  Murphy  opened  the  scoripg 
lor  OAC  at  1:52  of  the  first  per- iod but  Yeo  tied  it  up  at  14:45 
flicking  in  a  pass  from  Henderson. 

Varsity  took  an  early  lead  in  the 
second  period  on  two  quick  goals 
by  Bodnar  and  Lawson.  Then  the 
Aggie  pay  off  man.  Jack  Reeves, 
slapped  in  a  rebound,  but  Hender- son and  Davison  worked  a  sweet 
passing  play  to  keep  the  2  goal lead.  Reeves  and  Lawson  each 
got  another  to  finish  off  the  scor- ing in  the  second. 

Early  In  the  third.  Hutcbeon  and Dale  notched  two  quick  ones  on 
long  shots  from  the  blueline.  Then 
Strapp  put  OAC  ahead  from  a 
scramble  in  front  of  the  net.  Dav- ison stickhandled  through  the  three 
men  and  hit  the  far  corner  to  knot 
it  up  at  6  all.  The  fateful  over- time followed. 

Gill,  so  the  teams  should  be  well 
matched.  McMaster  beat  Roch- 

ester Tech  (not  Rochester  U.)  last 
week,  and  have  been  having  a  fair- 

ly successful  season. 
Al  Foreman,  a  local  product. 

Gerry  MocTaggart.  from  OriUia, 
and  Lome  Wrigglesworth.  from 
Toronto,  are  the  nucleus  of  the 
Marauders'  power. 

Varsity  is  in  red  hot  form,  hav- 
ing won  five  out  of  their  last  six 

games.  They  have  looked  better 
every  time  out  since  they  began 
the  Intei'-colieiTiate  schedule  Janu- 

ary 25 a  team 

ienc« 
Capd 

tl)8 

behind  them,  while  newcomres  Sally  Sarles  and  Marian 
turned  in  capable  performances  under  the  Varsity  net  in exhibition  tilts. 

As  far  as  the  competition  from  the  east  goes, 
downed  the  Gaels  in  an  exhibition  game  earlier  in  the 
son.  McGill  has  five  of  its  last  year  squad  back,  ̂ ^'^j, 
Cleugh,  captain,  and  Ruth  Welsman,  both  three  yeaf  '  .^^ 
erans,  are  leading  scorers  in  th^f  inter-city  competiti"^ 

■      '  "  ear 

Montreal  this  year.  The  Red  and  White  team  is  well  uP^^^ 
the  leagues'  line-up.  Pat  Radcliffe  is  playing  her  fif*''  ̂ j^jf 
of  Intercollegiate  basketball  for  Queen's.  Always  a  ..g\if 

for  scoring  honours.  Pat  played  basketball  for  the  Unive  • of  British  Columbia  before  coming  to  Kingston. 

The  winner  of  the  Intercollegiate  meet  must  deie 
Master,  before  they  are  official  Intercoll  champions-  ̂ ^ji, 

-     „  ̂has  been  the  procedure  fpr  the  last  three  years,  *  gfor"* 
Varsity  will  probably  start  1  time  the  winner  ot  the  meet  (Toronto  in  this  case)  "y^rsi"' 

a  leam  ot  R-y  Monnot.  Lou  Lu-  out  on  the  bright  side  of  the  challenge  match.  The  jij 
kenda.  Steve  oneschuk.  Bill  Huy- '  Squad  has  already  defeated  McMaster  twice  this  ̂  
eke.  and  tieher  Don  Fawcett  or ;  that  the  possibility  of  a  challenge  meet  this  spn 
Ed  Brennan.  'probably  depend  oh  the  outcome  this  week-end. 
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Trinity  Win  10-3 

pnter  Puck  Final 

THE  VARSITY 

/,  six-goal  outburst  In  the  third 
^riod  gave  Trinity  A's  an  over- 
flielinlng  10-3   victory  over  Jr. yesterday  and  enabled  them 
,  tnove  into  next  week's  Una]  ser- 
^  tor  the  Jennings  Cup.  Their 
opponents  will  be  the  winners  of 
j^ay  's  game  between  Sr.  Vic  and 
peDt  A  s. 
pele  Stewart  wos  the  man  of 

j,e  hour  for  Trinity  as  he  went  on 
,  live-goal  scoring  spree.  He  set 
,P  another  one  to  make  It  a  six- 
point  day.  Creole  added  a  pair  of 
loiis  and  this  combined  with  a 
jjliling,   hustling  display,  made 
ym  one  of  the  stars  of  the  contest. 
julcJi  Bowden  and  Gay  Dalglish 
lioth  turned  in  solid  games  on  de- 

fence for  the  Buttery  Boys. 
Bobby  Dale,  Blue  footbaU  atar, 

went  very  weU  on  the  Vic  defence, 
ge  was  strong  defensively  and  got 
way  for  some  good  rushes,  one 
(nding  up  in  a  goal.  Bob  Dunford 
icored  what  was  probably  the  nic- 
tst,  soal  of  the  game  for  the  losing 
Vicsters.    He  tore    up  the  right lide  with  one  man  back.  He  went 
uound  Trinity's  McMurtry  and left  him  standmg  there  whUe  he fent  on  to  score  handily. 
Trinity  started  the  game  off  with I  pair  of  quick  counters.  Creole 

jired  one  home  from  a  scramble 
tliile  Dale  was  off  with  a  tripping penalty.    Seconds  later,  Stewart 
flapped  in  a  lateral  pass.  Vic  got Me  back  before  the  end  of  the 
period  when  James  shot  one  in 

an  angle  from  the  boards.  To- 

wards  the  end.  Trinity  were  two short  when  Stewart  followed  Bow- den into  the  cooler  but  they  cover- ed  up  weU  with  some  nifty  fore- 
checking.  ° Vic  tied  it  early  hi  the  second when  North  got  It  back  to  Dale  on the  blue-Une.  Dale's  shot  found the  net  after  bouncing  off  a  Jew leg.  and  sticks.  At  9:3S.  Stewart fmally  lit  the  lamp  after  a  series of  close  calls.  At  10:26,  Dunford lied  it  on  his  solo  effort.  Trinity wasn't  long  in  breaking  the  dead- lock as  Stewart  completed  his  hat trick  by  slipping  in  Ketchum's pass. 
It  was  in  the  third  that  Trinity ran  away  with  the  game.  At  i:4S Stewart  scored  from  Barley.  White did  the  trick  at  6;35.  Then  Barley and  Creole  padded  the  total  with two  goals  in  8  seconds  of  the  ISth minute.  Oreen  banged  in  Stew- 

art's rebound  and  Stewart  com- pleted the  scoring  with  his  fifth goal  at  18:41. 
The  referees  called  it  atraight from  the  book,  dishing  out  nine minor  penalties,  3  to  Vic  and  6  to Trinity. 

Pitching 

Sportshoes 

Pailandi,  Couceiro 

)n  Inretcoi  Team 

or  Boxing  Meet 

In  two  colourful  boxing  bouts 
lat  look  place  list  night  in  the 
art  House  gym,  Taimo  Pallandi 
Id  Roberto  Couceiro  gained  the Ski  to  compete  in  the  Senior  In- 
rcoUegiate  Boxing  Tournament 
at  wiU  take  place  at  Khigston  on ebruary  29. 
In  the  Heavyweight  bout  Taimo 

fallandl  defeated  Dune  Ellis  by 
jiaanimous  decision  in  a  bout  that leatured  some  very  hard  punches. torced  the  fight  in  the  first 
[ound  while  Pallandi  was  feeling 
•J  opponent  out.  Taimo  weather- •»  llie  first  round  flurries  and 
animated  throughout  the  rest  of 
™  bout.  The  wlimer's  greatest 
wantage  was  his  superior  ex- 
•nence  and  in  the  last  two  rounds 
"completely  outclassed  EIUs. other  bout  was  in  the  147 
™nii  division  between  Roberta 
-"Uceiro  and  Vlv  Prendergast. 
*|ic*iro  has  several  Intercollegi- 
"J  championships  under  his  belt, Jt  als  greater  experience  barely 
J'f  Mm  a  win  by  a  spUt  decision «»inst  his  opponent's  superior 
JJJtion.  Prendergast  was  the 
•JfKsor  throughout  the  bout, Couceiro  was  saving  him- 
S  »  order  to  be  able  to  go  the The  latter  threw  less 
™™es  than  his  opponent  but  he "°OMted  with  practically  every J*  Md  his  jpeed  and  ahiftyness 
j~  making  Prendergast  miss times. 

EXECUTIVE 

MEETING 
OF  THE 

BLUE  a  WHITE 

SOCIETY 
ROOM  60 

UNIVERSITY  COLLEGE 

1:00  P.M. 

TODAY 

St.  Michael's  College  B  team whipped  Forestry  A,  33-23,  in  a straightforward  win.  The  Mitemen looked  surprismgly  good  in  record- ing their  Win  against  the  top  riding woodchoppers.  St.  Mike's  went  up 22-16  in  the  first  and  added  an- otlier  four  points  to  lead  28-18 
going  into  the  last  period.  6t' Mike's  continued  to  pile  it  on  in the  final  frame.  Archar  was  top man  for  the  winners  with  13  points. Pre-Medt  edged  a  hard  fighting Sr.  Vic,  42-39.  The  up«t  victory marked  the  first  loss  of  the  season 
for  the  Vicsters.  Vic  were  up  12-11 and  27-24  at  the  end  of  the  first two  periods  but  the  future  doctors outscored  than  18-12  m  the  hat 
stanza  to  take  the  three-point  de- cision, niere  were  31  fouls  in  the 
game  which  was  a  big  one  to  both teams.  Dalgelsh  of  Meds  with  13 points  was  big  man  on  the  Hoot. Earle  of  Senior  Vic  was  their  big scorer  as  he  hooped  10  points  m a  losing  cause. 
Civil  Engineers  B  team  whipped St.  Mike's  Dayhops,  31-19.  in  a one-sided  minor  league  game  The Skulemen  Improved  steadily  dur- ing the  game  as  after  a  fu-st  period 13-13  tie  they  forged  ahead  with Curtis's  IS  markers  to  win. 

Pofle  Sev4n 

The  Verdict 

PROMOTION . . . 

ilfWAROfSS  INTERVIEWS Sht  7'^';*'=  »l*ef«;  Ag9  21  to  28; V;  ??  fo  yy":  we»9ht  130  »*. Ml  .  "wlttit  20/50  min.  uncorractsd. Si7_  eonduetBd  by  Amerkon  Air- In -""T  26Ht,  27th.  and  28* 
(lt^^*nl'  call  fi|_  ^  februofV 

>  wu.*'  "ilnlwyni  JyiUor  Mafrkyl*- «xt*ulT«    public  Mnract 

(■^"UININC  AT  COMPANY  EX- C  W  *  "•'rth*  .«rylc«  5233, t!^i»d  ttx  wmiHm  $250  wHh to  SJ09  p*T  month. 

EXPORT 
CANADA'S  FINEST 

CIGARETTE 

My  odflilm  yomr  bnbm  m 
hfm.wn  (or  both)  bat  ba  tan  yfu 
Mufinbcr  yoQT  appcflnmoB^ 

'nten't  nothiBf  Hke  weU-gnxned hsir  to  imprOTe  your  looks  and  mako •  hit  with  tb«  firk.  And  for  tout 
bair — there'i  nothing  like  Biylcraem, wnrUTa  largtat  telling  hair  drtaaing 
popular  with  men  ererywhera. 

InttanUy,  Brylcreem  improvefl  7001 
■ppearanc«.  Groonu  bair  perfectly — lair  atayi  well-groomed  all  day. 
Not  greasy  or  aiickj,  Brykreem 

relieves  dryness,  acta  as  a  scalp 
cleanser;  with  massage  removes  loose dandruff.  Neutralizes  parapiratioo 
acids — helps  keep  your  bair  clean and  treaii. 

And  saves  you  money.  Bo'lcreem  im 
■qMc^«oncentrated  . .  .  goes  further than  any  other  cream  bair  dreanof. 

^  Sli^tote'te^S"""  r  -  • ^PPe-ng  dJC«!:  Z^'Z  T 

SKI  BUS 

KrrWN  FARE  -  $1.00 

GAMES  TODAY '•OOtrr  HMMUUL 

warn  mh.0 
s— ~  *  Si 

A  .... 

•AMCST1AU-4.1M0,  UASUt-HAlT  HOOK 

MKmAU-JUmM  ItASOt— VK  STM 

from* 
Mwrpky 

SATURDAY'S  GAMES •AJlttTaAll-MlNoll  lIASOt-»u«T  HOtHI 1100— Trtn  Solh 1:0<I_U.C.  71  Jlru,  , II  ChB    £v,.. 

-.„,^„    VARSITY  ARENA 
SENIOR  INTERCOLLEGIATE  HOCKEY 

msm  w.  oNiv.  OF  montheai TO-NIGHT  AT  8:15 
SfmieM,  ,<„In«J  ,i,|,o„,  ,fc        .,  „ 

SWIMMING  4  WATER  POLO  CLUB 

«w  AHtletk  Db««tarat«         b«  (ImumZ  ^  •n'wiWBtlo*  pa  K.min.ilonf 

1  ».  N  I 
2  PHE 
S  Vie  I 4  UC  I 

WOMEN'S  VOLLEYBALL I  P  t  01  t 
i      —  St  H  U 

UC  II  "ill 
'HE  II  S  iS^' 

1  Ny.  
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WOMEN'S  HOCKEY WEEK  OF  FEBRUARY  25t(i 
UC  II  RoftioirUng    tclMdsU    will    «pp«4i,  „ 

"'tin    t!''S:'>,^-!r-"" "~ ALL  VARSITY  PRACTICE Wodnotdar,  Fob.  27fh — 8-t Fridor,  Po».  2ttb--|-9 

WOMEN'S  BOWLING INTRAMURAL  TOURNAMENT 
MIOTOWN  BOWLING  ACADEMY 301  ILOON  IT.  w. 

Tiwd«y,  March  4tfc — ComiMHtJoiM  stortiiifl  at  3  anj  4  .  ■ AoT  oi^itbaTi  ot  U.  at  T.  Bawlln,  Oub  Mov  P«*tk(»ola G«Oa  ICODE  ON  THREE  SAMES  TOtoUNT 

WOMEN'S  INTRAMURAL  SKI  MEET Sandar.  Mortli  lad  —  Colllngwood CONTACT  YOUR  COLUC£  ATHLTnC  REf. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING TTPISTS  -  STUDENTS 
No  need  to  wait  any  longer  to  have 
your  typewriter  cleaned,  repaired, adjusted.  Telephone  RI.  1643  today 
for  speedy,  low-priced  service. 

LIFE  INSURANCE 
Currently  bcin^  writtan  with  ■ 
reraliu-  War  Clauae.  travel  restriL tions.  Own  a  (10,000  Insurance  estate for  as  IttUe  as  S&.00  monthly  pre- mium. For  details  caJI  R.  Norman Richardson.    HU.  3929. 
SPECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY We  rent  the  latest  model  typewriters 

at  the  same  rate  other  firms  charge for  old  • 'Crocks".  Free  paper  and eupplles.  All  makes  of  new  and  re- btint  typewriters.  $29.00  up.  Easy terms.  Call  day  or  night  RO.  1103. 

PART-TIME  EMPLOyUENT 
Mai©      student    for  denionstratioa work  In  retail  ouUets.  Hourly  r«te— Saturdays  plus  option  of  week-daya. Phone  Mr.  May,  MU.  1900. TTPING 
Overburdened  7  Let  us  help  you.  W* 
type  your  notes  for  you  specially and  accurately.  Also  German  and French  taught  by  European  teathea. RX.  2906. 

SUMMER  COTTAGE 
HaJlburion :  owner's  oomfortablyw furnished  log  cottage,  completely 
equipped  for  seven.  HeatUator  rti^' place.  Woodland  setting.  Good  baOb* 
Ing.    MO.  9017. 

TTPING 
Reasonable  rates,  nkone  Hopa, 

TYPE  WRITERS 
Special  student  ratc«.     .Mi  populv u:  new  or  rebuilt;  reotrd  a^ sold  on  terms.  Also  for  suppllefi, P^ra   and  Mnl$f.   V^^M  SO,  MS 



There  ought  to  be  a  Law 

lorloon  by  Hugh  Niblock 

After  LL.B.,  What? 

The  University  of  Toronto  Is  in  the  have  lo  know  how  he  does  in  aotjal  prac- 
liappy  condition  of  possessing  a  Law  Uce.  that  is,  while  hes  articlmg.  But 
School  whu  h.  we  believe,  oaanot  be  bet-  artiollng  is  dreaded  by  I>aw  students  as  a 
tered  anywhere  In  this  countrs'.  Vet  it  is  period  when  Hiey  wUl  be  requffed  to  do 
not  fully  rewKjiized  by  the  Law  Society  the  joe  jobs  around  a  law  office— search- 
it  Upper  Candida.  Ins  "ties  serving  wnts-Icj  a  maximum 
The  Faculty  of  Law  has  a  larger  and  of  $25  a  week,  moreover.  When,  in  a  brief 

■wre  modem  library  than  Osgoode  Hall's.  period  of  progress  in  the  1920's  Osgoode Bhas  the  J»st  of  professors  and  an  excel-  Hall  Increased  lecture  hours  at  the  ex- knt  seminar  system.  It  has  students  com-  panse  of   time  spent   m  arUctaig,  city 
lug  to  it  from  China  to  Ireland,  amd  is  lawyers  protested  aloud  agiainst  this  loss 
teoognized   by   the   Haivard  School   of  of  chea.p  laljor. Graduate   Studies,  which  djoes   not  ac-  The  only  conclusion  is  that  the  Law 
eept  Osgoode  Hall  grads  to  proceed  to  a  Society  sees  its  position  more  as  a  mon- 
pnaduate  d3gT€e.  opolistic  privilege  than  a  social  responsi- Then  why  the  quarrel?  Some  simple  bility.  When  it  has  done  so  little  to  set 
•rlthmetic  will  sliow  that  a  high  school  up  a  valuable  system  of  legal  education, 
graduate   spends   sbc   years  before   be-  why  should  it  be  unwilling  bo  recognize 
Jng  called  to  the  bar.  A  student  pro-  fully  those  energetic  enough  to  take  such 
ceeding  through  the  University  of  Toi-onto  stops? 
must  spend  seven  years  in  the  educa-  This  is  a  violation  of  academic  free- 
ttonal   projess.  Some  persons,  including  Yes,  let  the  Law  Society  set  the 
lawyers,  suggest  that  the  Law  Society  for  lawyers,  but  let  the  educators  be 
positively  wants  to  make  it  more  difficult,  f^ee  to  teach  what  they  want.  A  member 
fior  those  proceeding  through  the  univer-  of  the  Law   Society   was  once  queried 
•ity.  It  s;ems  most  imfortunate  that  stu-  about  academic  freedom.  His  astounding 
dents  willing  to  get  a  more   Uiorough  reply  was  that  the  issue  arose  only  in knowledge  of  legal  principles  should  be  connection  with  educational  institutions, 
penalized  for  it.  and  "Osgoode  Hall  is  not  an  educati^>nal 
The  U  of  T  law  school  feels  that  wliUe  institution."  Then,  we  aik,  what  is  it? 

^fk-  laws  may  vaiy,  the  P'taciples  be-  Autumn,  1950  issue  of  the  Jour- Mnd  them  are  permanent,  and  that  an  ,    j       ̂   EducaUon,  Dean  Wright  of nndersta,ndmg   of   these    principles   will  ^             „j        ̂ ^^^^^  (hat  from  1919- maie  a  nian  a  better  ̂ wyer.  The  Law  j     stu<je„ts  contributed  1443,958,  over Bociety  claims  that  only  through  prae-  ■                ,  ̂     ̂ .^^^    Revenue.  Of tte.  with  a  few  yeajs  ol  instruction  m  this  sum,  he  says,  the  school  cost  only 
i?^^P';y.°°ft  ̂ J^'-S^f™  ̂ .  P'"-  J143.303,  less  than  20  per  oent  of  the duoed.  But  the  U  of  T     quite  willing  to  J^,  ̂ '^^^^^  ̂ his  leav^  a  surplus  (or have  Its  studente  go  through  a  year  of  ^      j       j  the jrtic  ms  before  be-ng  called  to  the  bar.  Sudenl^.   As    far   as    we    know,  there On  tl«!cie  grounds,  it  appears  that  com-  ^  ̂   „jher  Law  Schools  in  Canada  that 
TrBenfh'er?  SeTer'themselves  on  '  "-'^  ̂ '"<^- aevera]  grounds.  First,  the  traditional  de-  The  Law  Society  of  Upper  Cartada  wUl 
fwise,  Tlie  Law  Society  has  always  had  accept  qualified  lawyers  from  other 
control  of  legal  education,  and  therefore  provinces  unless  they  pass  bhe  four-year always  should  have.  We  have  no  argument  Osgoode  course.  But  there  Ls  a  back  door 
wuth  the  conchision.  but  it  teems  illogioal  way  of  getting  in.  and  that  is  the  pay- 
to  place  Mich  an  emphasis  on  tradition  "^^"t;  of  the  indefensible  sum  of  $1,500, 
ttiat  progress  is  almost  impossible.  ^^^^         formal  exam  required.   In  the 
The  second  defense  of  the  Benchers'  ^^^^  method,  the  Law  Society  Is  as  much 

position  is  that  by  having  control  of  ad-  ^  saying  that  it  does  not  recognize  fch« 
mission  to  the  profession,  they  are  guaran-  standards    of   other    provinces.    In  the 
teed  that  those  coming  in  will  know  what  second  method,  what  is  it  saying? 
(ttiey  want  them  to  know.  With  this  con-  Ueoognition  of  graduates  by  the  Law 
elusion  we   also  agree.  Members  of  the  Society  from  the  Faculty  of  Law  (recog'- 
legal  profession  need  all  the  ti-aining  they  nized  elsewhere  in  Canada)   seems  the Oiun  g^t.  If  they   want  more  than   the  simplest  escape  from  this  dilemma.  The 
mimimum,  they  aire  free  to  acquire  it.  But  alternative  is  Government  action, 
dfcoy  must  get  the  minimum,  and  a-t  the  Thei-e  are  indications  thait  majiy  On- prescribcd  school.  tario  law  students  and  lawyers  agree  with 

A  rational  solution  oould  be  reached  if  the   principle   of   aoadenUc  freedom  In 
Benchers  would  admit  to  the  bar  all  who  legal  education.  Demonsti-ations  of  public •ould  pass  their  set  of  examinations.  But  openion  have  resulted  before  in  reversals 
BOine  Benchers  say  no.  You  can't  Judge  of   the   Benoiiers*   stand.  Perhtips  they ft  man's  ability  by  an  examination,  you  oould  do  tt  again. 
♦  ■■  • 
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The  Uarker  Ctprner^ 

This  is  the  Nth  in  a  series  of  articles, appearing  spasmodically 
and  on  various  subjects  by  Max  Parsons. 

By  MAX  PARSONS 
A  ray  of  light  has  been  oast  into  one 

of  the  darker  corners  of  my  mind,  It's 
only  a  ray  mind  you  —  but  it's  a  par- ticularly dark  oomer. 

It  must  be  four  years  now  since  I  first 
begun  to  worry  about '  modem  art.  It has  never  been  a  serious  worry,  like 
where  -  will-next- week 's-  rent- money  -oome- 
from.  or  shaU-I-get-up-this-mornhig-or- just-stay- in -bed-and- to -hell- with- it-all.  I recall  the  incident  ratdier  clearly.  I  was 
in  Paris,  and  got  caught  in  a  thunder- 
^rm.  The  first  handy , building  happen- 

ed to  be  the  art  gallery  fajniliajly  known 
as  the  Luxembourg.  It  was  hours  before  I 

got  out. The  main  attraction  of  course  was  the, 
collection.  But  perhaps  more  interesting 
for  the  impressionable  young  layman  was 
an  explanation  I  in  impeccable  Pi-enoh)  of the  development  of  French  pamting  over 
the  past  fifty  or  sixty  years.  It  was 
lavishly  illustrated.  And  it  made  some 
kind  of  sense.  I  think  it  was  for  the  first 
time  that  day  that  I  looked  at  modem 
art  with  something  more  thajn  an  emo- tional, and  jaundiced,  eye. 
My  hotel  bill  became  embarrassing  soon, 

after  that  and  I  had  to  leave  Paris  in  a 
bit  of  a  hurry.  So  I  never  did  get  a  chance 
to  pursue  the  subject  of  modern  art.  But I  liave  noticed  glinuners  of  interest  as  I 
flipped  through  Life  magazine  and  simi- lar cultural  publicattKins  these  past  few 
years,  and  I  kept  promising  myself  that somethmg  would  be  done  about  it. 
Something  has  been  done.  But  I  didn't do  it,  It's  all  a  result  of  the  Hart  House Art  Committee,  a  group  with  surprising 

vitality  (and  perhaps  an  over-aotive thyroid),  who  have  undertaken  to  supply 
some  help  to  the  man  lost  in  the  con- fusion of  symbols  and  abstractions  which 
go  under  the  vague  and  general  title  of "modem  airt". 
They  have  arranged  an  exhibit  of 

prints  which  outlianea  in  fairly  simple 
terms  some  of  the  trends  and  develop- 

ments in  modem  painting,  it  ̂  
lavishly  illMstrated  —  not  with  orig^dgjl" 
but  with  excellent  prints.  The  text  coin*-* 
■plete  and  sometimes  incomplete,  but  al' 
ways  provocative,  is  extensive — and  sh,  ui ' allow  you  to  get  at  least  a  gltmmer  int, 
the  subject.  The  arrangement  of  prii,r* and  of  text  has  been  carefully  plaji,,^^ 
It's  worth  a  couple  of  hours  of  your  fci,,,,^ 

Dave  Garner  who  holds  down  the  i 
of  assistant  to  Warden  Ignatief. 
to  have  been  one  of  the  main ' 

■  post 
seems 

niovtra 

behind  the  current  modern  art  spta.sh 
the  Print  Room  (which  is  that  lone  hf  i" off  the  end  of  the  Art  GaUery).  "We  hLv 
tried  to  be  objective,"  he  says.  And  thev 
have.  The  text  is  Dave's,  and  took  about 
a  month,  he  tells  me. 

"I  noticed."  he  says,  "that  undergi-adu. ates  in  the  Art  Gallery  were  often  stymied 
by  what  we  put  up  on  the  walls,  ft  was 
just  so  much  paint  to  them.  So 
thought  we'd  try  pointing  out  some  patlu 
in  the  obstraot  jungjle."  Thoughs  of  thi^ nature  led  to  a  print  show  designed show  some  examples  of  impressionLsni 
something  else  (which  I  forget),  and  hai 
culminated  in  the  present  show, 
Tlie  demands  made  on  modern  man 

are  extensive.  Or  have  you  tried  working 
your  way  thi-oug-h  Joyce's  Finnegan's Wake?  Or  listening  to  Density  21.,^,  bv Varese?  Things  like  that  can  be  most 
confusing.  For  those  who  are  Intere-sfed 
in  modem  painting,  which  can  often  ba 
just  as  confusing  a.3  a  Joyoe  or  a  Vaiese, 
the  Art  Committee's  current  show  pro- vides an  excellent  introductiion  and  review. 
One  young  man  of  my  acquaintance, 

who  could  never  be  accused  of  being 
intellectual  (in  any  one  of  the  many 
senses  In  which  that  poor  word  is  bandied 
about)  is  intrigued  by  the  show.  He's  tak- ing it  easy  —  a  couple  of  pages  of  text  a day.  You  may  find  it  like  bhat  too:  a  little 
too  much  to  swallow  at  once.  But  it's w^rth  taking  a  crack  at.  Light  in  the dark  corners  of  the  mind  is  painful,  but 
worth  the  effort. 

Colombo  Plan 

Reconsidered 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
I  have  read  the  letter  of Messrs.  Butt  and  Mohammed. 

May  I  say  the  report  on  my 
speech  before  the  International Relations  Club  was  a  complete 
misrepresentation  of  my  point  of 
view.  Had  they  been  present  I  do not  believe  they  would  have  been 
disturbed  by  anything  I  said. 
This  could  be  verified  by  discus- sion with  any  member  of  the 
club  who  was  present  at  the  dis- cussion. I  can  understand  their 
feeling  of  dismay  at  reading  the 
report,  since  I  felt  very  much  the same  on  reading  it  myself, Ali  Tayy^, 

Grsd  Studies. 
(Ed,  note  —  In  his  letter,  Mr. 

Tayyeb  refers  to  complaints  about 
a  speech  of  his  report  in  The 
Varsity  of  Feb.  13.  and  headlined 
"Tayyeb  Blasts  Colombo  Plan." In  an  interview  yesterday,  Mr. 
Tayyeb  explained  he  had  said  the 
Colombo  Plan  would  be  more  valu- 

able i{  both  the  students  who  come 
over  to  Canada,  and  their  teachers, 
knew  in  detail  what  was  to  be 
studied.  He  had  received  the  im- 
preflsion,  he  said,  that  in  many  cases 
the  students  were  not  certain  what 
to  expect  when  they  came  here, 
and  were  confused  when  they  did 
arrive.  This  lack  of  detailed  plan- 

ning was  due  to  over-iealousness 
on  the  pari  o(  both  East  and  West 
to  implement  the  Flan,  he  said  he 
had  added. 
He  had  used  Colombo  Plan  stu- 

dents at  the  Ontario  College  of 
education  and  Parliament  Buildin^^ 
as  an  example  of  this  need  of  more 
detail  In  planning,  he  said,  but  had 
never  said  that  students  studying 
there  "never  leam  anything  valu- 

able.' Be  also  said  yesterday  that 
be  did  not  say  there  were  bo  tech- 

nical advances  In  Indim,  as  reported. 
He  also  stated  he  had  told  the 

meeting  that  he  thought  the 
Colombo  Plan  "the  most  worth- while experiment  In  International 
co-operation  tried  by  either  East 
or  West,  but  that  It  could  siUl  uae 
BOOM  ImprovemeBt,") 

B 
1 

The  Chairman, The  CBC, 
Ottawa,  Ont. Dear  Sir: 

I  am  surprised  that  our  efforts  to  reform  tm 
signal  operation  on  the  CBC  have  evoked  a  stono 
of  protest  tTom  R.  W.  Shepherd.  In  fairness  w the  people  who  pay  $2^0  per  year  for  the  opp^^ 
tunity  of  listening  to  twenty-six  siiort  dashes  »ni ten  seconds  silenoe  that  signify  1:00  P-f"- 
whole  vicious  system  should  be  examined. 

And  having  passed  the  recent  basic  English 
published  in  the  Pink  Tely  I  feel  qualitted speak.  . 

Anyone  who  is  lucky  enough  to  eat  lunch  tn»| days  faces  the  table  with  a  dread  in  his  ̂ ™S^ 
(This  is  doubly  so  if  he  eats  the  lunch  at  ̂  
The  dread  is  occasioned  by  the  knowledge  t"" t>efore  he  finishes  his  repast  his  mind  w" assaulted  by  a  series  of  short  sharp  blips. 

Now  there  ai*  two  alternatives.  First  ne try  to  igmore  the  blips.  But  this  is  rather  d^'Jf  ,„aj 
because  they  constitute  a  distraction  wli'cn 
well  cause  of  forkfull  of  peas  to  land  on  a  ' 
Or  secondly  he  can  resign  himself  to  llstein  = 
the  blips.  ^  e|j£j 

Now  hei-e  is  the  insidious  part  of  R-  . hei-ds  campaign  to  keep  our  way  of       ■  .  [est 
icnown  psyohological  fact,  proven  by  ̂ "^ijgtefl' 
of  students  in  pass  English,  that  once  » 
is  apprised  of  how  many  blips  there  ̂ '^g^ obsessed  with  tdie  idea  of  counting  them. 

The  listener  try  as  he  may  oannot  w 
from  his  set  untu  he  ia  quite  certain  tna*- have  been  twenty  six  blips.  , 

I  don't  think  I  need  go  into  the  psyt='J^ trauma  attendant  on  the  listeners  *^y^.^„ 

cide  the  beginning  of  the  ten  seccmd  bie<^K 
his  own  vocalization  of  same.  . 

Surely,  Mr.  OBC.  thea-e  is  some  w^^L  C0«1 
ing  distraught  listeners  from  this  bcawage  ̂  we  not  substitute  two  gay,  vivacious.  uliPj 
ing  commercials  for  these  duU,  maddeni'^jjj^,(i(| 

Could  we  not  get  something  more  a more  akin  to  the  Canadian  way  of  Hie  | a/m  dull  maddening  blips?  C^\^ 
For  example,  how  about  having  Jz^'  iiifl 

Hbude  grind  dry  Maple  Leaves  i^"^™ on  each  second  from  fifteen  seconds  **fLouJ»'*  (I 
Or  how  about  an  Alberta  bovver  ̂   ,^1.  *f 

striking  one  of  the  prairie  lakes  with  '  .  ̂  the  wall  of  a  Bay  Street  wolf  when   ̂   J sounded.  •>^.,i 

No.  Shirley,  we  don't  aim  to  cha^^jipr^i^ of  life.  We  mean  merely  to  make  K 

More  Letters  On^ 



Humanities,  Science 

Share  Obligations 

-  President  Smith 
"Religion,  with  literature,  art 

ind  philosophy,  aided  and  abetted 
by  the  scieitces,  can  provide  the 
eement  wherewith  to  repair  the 
walls  of  a  badly  shaken  civiliza- 
Hon,"  President  Sidney  Smith  said 
in  an  address  on  the  "Unity  of 
Knowledge:  The  Sciences  and  the 
Humanities"  delivered  to  the  Roy- 

Canadian  Institute  Saturday 
flight. 
The   problems  facing  humanity 

»^ay  cannot  be  solved  by  science 
»lone.  Dr.  Smith  said,  nor  cah  the 
jesponsibillty  for  them  be  laid  at door  of  the  scientist  alone.  The 
JJllution  lies  in  the  equal  sharing 
y  responsibility,  and  the  recogni- *'on  of  the  necessity  of  applying 

PNO  'Varsity' 
Tomorrow 

^  Law  of  Men  as  well  as  the 
JJ^  Of  Things  to  the  problem,  he 

Past  ̂"^^^^  pointed  out  that  in  the 
ere  years,   science   has  in- 

^^ed  our  power  over  the  forces 
p^ture  to  an  unimaginable  ex- 

j^-}-  yet   we   have   twice  lived .""gh  the  "waste  and  horror" 
liiri 
fcai 
Bor. 

"■'^'ions  can  converse  like 
>»ltn  "^'^  on  a  street;  yet  we  are 
l»iu  "^^^'"g  an  upsurge  of  national- lies-  separation  and  divisive- mistrust  and  fear,  that 
frar  engulf  us  in  another Dr.  Smith  concluded  from 
Coi,,  'l^t  it  is  evident  that  man's ^'  over  the  forces  of  nature 
lijj^  outstripped  his  control  over his   amhitinns    his  ereed 

tioii'  ̂   network  of  comniunica- Ifiri  ̂"^iiclef  the  world,  and  men 

his  ambitions,  his  greed 
s  conceit. 
Sniith  said  that,  when  in  In- 

ibou/"f*'ans  expre^ss  their  anxiety 
repeatedly  heard  intelll- 

"le  impact  on  their  country 
Hiey^,  "materialism  of  the  West, liij'  "0  not  admire  our  anxious 
^[  ̂ aeer  pursuit  of  comfort, >hi|p  Jind  power,  he  said,  and Westerner  Is  inclined  to 
<ni-  '■he  unqualified  accusation ■le     ̂ 'ialism.  the   "charge  has e  Of  truth.' 

by  the  majority  of  our  fellow-citi- 
zens, and  which,  perhaps,  influ- 

ence the  loves  of  educated  people 
more  than  we  care  to  admit".  Dr. Smith  said. 
The  fault  lies  in  ourselves,  not  in 

the  stars.  Dr.  Smith  said.  Refer- 
ring to  the  well  publicized  English 

tests  at  the  University,  Dr.  Smith 
expressed  the  hope  that  the  citi- zens of  the  Dominion  of  Canada, 
"repeat:  Dominion",  can,  in  gen- 

eral, express  themselves  in  "the 
new  Queen's  English." 

"I  do  not  believe  that  there  is one  type  of  mind  which  is  purely 
scientific  and  another  that  is  pure- ly humanistic,  and  that  never  the 
twain  shall  meet".  Dr.  Smith  said. Tlie  distinction  is  not  between  two 
types  of  mind,  but  between  two 
ways  in  which  each  person's  mind should  be  used,  depending  on  the 
subject  matter  he  is  considering, 
he  added. 
Any  good  scientist,  Dr.  Smith 

said,  can  look  at  the  broad  objec- tives of  humanity,  and  relate  his 
life  and  work  to  those  ends  which 
he  judges  to  be  desirable.  As  a 
citizen  he  can  do  his  part  to  influ- 

ence Uie  politics  and  education  of 
his  country  in  the  direction  of  the 
best,  but  he  will  find  that  the  fun- 

damental truths  about  man's  exist- ence and  aspirations  are  not  sus- ceptible of  proof,  in  the  same  way that  a  cheorem  can  be  proved,  Dr. 
Smith  declared. 
The  most  pressing  problem  of 

higher  education  is  the  integration 
of  the  sciences  and  the  humanities. Dr.  Smith  said.  He  gave  a  tribute 
to  the  staffs  of  scientific  depart- 

ments and  the  teachers  in  profes- 
sional schools  for  "the  vigor  and 

spirit  with  which  they  have  dis- charged their  obligations,  so  that 
their  offerings,  on  the  whole,  be- 

came more  attractive  to  young,  in- 
quiring and  venturesome  minds 

than  niany  o£  the  Arts  courses 
which  retained  the  content,  and 
were  given  in  the  manner  of  the 
nineteenth  century." 

It  is  to  be  regretted.  Dr.  Smith 
added,  that  the  teachers  in  the  hu- manities "have  not  always  mani- fested the  contagious  Joy  in  their 
classes  to  be  found  in  other  divi- sions of  our  universities. 

Dr  Smith  added  that  U  is  en- couraging that  the  profeessors  are 
realizing  anew  what  they  have 
to  offer  is  a  complement  for  the 
theories  and  discoveries  of  science 
which  when  integrated  and  unified 
could   provide   solutions   for  the 

— Voriity  StQff   Photo  by  Ted  Soorrow. 
Blues'  Captain  Ernl*  Fr^  has  jost  scored  In  the  first  period  of FT^ay  8  ̂ e.    Ca^bin  goalie  Mar«I    An^r  fans  ̂   fSelhot Frey.  looktag  very  happy,  it  jost  to  Aofer's  riffht.   Varsitj-s  PWI .\m>«^th.  cutting  in  front  of  the  goal,  fa  looking  the^Wng 
as  is  Montreal  Captain  Andre  Charest  ' 
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Blues  Edge  U  of  M 

To  Keep  Hopes  Alive 
By  BARnr  THOMAS 

On  the  strenjrth  of  an  overtime  goal  by  rookie  Jim  Wilkes,  fehe  Varsity  Blues  man- 
aged to  etlge  the  Montreal  Carabins  5-4  Friday  night,  and  thus  keep  their  championship 

hopes^  alive.  It  wa«  an  uphill  struggle  most  of  the  way  for  the  Blues  who  in  the  first  two 
periods  were  sadly  outplayed  by  the  fast  skating  Montrealers. 

The  Bhies  have  bhpee  games  left  in  the  regular  bins 
schodiiie.  two  against  McGiU,  aJid  one  against  Ohe 
Oairabins  this  Satuj^ay  at  Verdun.  They  must  beat 
bhe  league  leadimg  Cairabins  and  gain  at  least  one 
wiai  and  a  tie  agaanst  MoGLU, 

Montd-eaJ  started  bhe  game  like  a  house  on  fire  amd 
had  a  two  goal  axlviantajge  over  the  inept  Blues  before 
the  game  was  two  minutes  oW.  Bolih  teams  then  added 
one  goal  eaoli  tjo  give  the  visitoi-s  a  3-1  lead  going into  tihe  second  period.  Jjhn  Adams  hrouglit  the 
Blues  a  bit  oloser  in  the  second  period  when  tie  fouy-ht 
out  from  bhe  oomer  to  blast  a  high  back-hander  past 
Monbieal  gv^aiie  Mai'ceJ  Auger.  With  the  teams  play- ing five  aaide  Jeajn  Bruneau  quickly  giave  Che  Oara- 

scored 
two  goal  advante^  agaiin  wihen  he 

45  seconds  after  Adams'  goal. 
The  third  period  was  ail  Vaxsitiy.  Tl*e  Bluas  press- 
ed fivMn  tlie  first  n^histle  and  fmailly  at  tlic  9.40  m&ric 

Jack  McKeuzie,  wlio  had  j-ust  returned  to  Lhe  ioe  after sarvine  a  misoonduot  perialty.  fired  a  availing  IifLeen 
io^t  sJiot  imto  Montieal  ca^  to  make  tlie  scoro 
4-3.  Twenty  seconds  later  veteiun  Finil  Amwwamjth 
tied  up  Dhe  game  when  he  speared  the  puck  into  the 
visitors'  iiet  after  a  hectic  gooJ-moutli  pile-up.  The Oarabais  protested  loudly  but  to  no  avail,  vnbh  tha 
result  that  from  then  on,  they  lost  muoh  of  liha 
spirit  and  drive  that  obey  displaced  eairlier  in  tilw 

(Continued  on  Page  6) 
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fMor*'  Mechanical  Bride."  Pro- 
'"ei.^'^'^Luhan  of  St.  Michael's    ,  »,    .   ,„  ,n. «t«l*=  has  ■■exposed  the  shoddy  could  provide  soluUoM  for  the 
l»t  ̂̂ -nt  and  the  distorted  values  Brave  and  momentous  problems  ol ^   unthinkingly    embraced  I  manklnd- 

jblrler  Bnitt,  in  OT.  and  Joan  Curtis,  in  OT, 
were  only  two  of  the  co-eds  in  Physical  and  0««i- pationml  Therapy  who  made  like  Betoy  Rom  io 
create  a  Dolvenlly  na(  (or  Uu  Slndcoto'  Admlnls- 

traUve  Council.  Thia  k  the  flrvt  Univenlty  rtaf 
that  the  SAC  has  owned.  It  was  taken  to  Boches- 
ter  over  the  weekend  by  the  Hart  House  Glee  Club. 
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Hart  House  Seats 

Contested  March  5 

sixteen  of  the  forty  teats  on  the  ̂ -'•'^  ,  —  7C~rrf~r.™mrf 
HSTHonse  committees  have  been  Uie  eight  seats  »  Art  Com^t 
filled  by  acclamaUon  and  as  a  re-  tee:  W.  Kay,  m  VC.  R.  wiaol »ult  only  the  House.  Music,  and 
Art  Committees  will  be  contested •n  March  5th. 
Of  the  five  committees  which 

are  elected  by  the  Individual  club 
members,  the  Camera  and  Glee Club  committees  have  enough 
nominations  to  provide  a  contest 
tor  the  committee  seats,  the  squash 
Bacouets  Committee  had  lour nominations  lor  live  seats,  and 
only  three  of  the  four  Amateur 
Radio  committee  seats  have  been illled. 
Fonrteen  nndergrads  are  com- 

peting for  the  eight  House  Com- mittee seats.  They  are  J.  Lang- (ord  n  Vic:  E.  Caviller,  n  Meds: 
J  Dagg  n  Vic;  G.  Marshall.  I 
Dents:  J.  Lee.  n  UC;  A.  Molozzl. 
m  SPS-  J.  Hassard.  m  Pharm.; 
A  Pathy.  I  SPS;  J.  Camahan.  n 
EPS-  A.  McMullan.  I  SPS;  J.  Dun- lop  I  Law;  T.  McCann.  n  SPS; 
J.  Gree.  I  St.  Mike's;  R.  John- 
»tone  I  Trln.  The  House  Commit- tee re-elected  M.  Praser.  m  SPS. 
and  D.  MacKenzle,  n  Meds. 
The  following  members  of  Hart 

House  were  elected  by  acclama- tion for  the  Library  Committee: 
J  Mollins.  n  Vic;  W.  Baldwin, 
m  UC;  T.  J.  Scanlon,  I  UC;  D. 
Trent,  I  Trln;  B.  Mandel.  I  DC: 
P  Banlts.  n  SPS;  R.  Clee.  n  UC: 
K  Towsley,  I  Trln.  The  present 
Library  Committee  re-elected  F. 
Clarli.  n  SPS,  to  Bit  on  next  year's committee . 
Nine  students  are  competing  for 

(be  eight  seats  on  the  Music  Com- mittee. They  are:  J.  Hall,  n 
Meds;  R.  Bell.  H  Gen.  Music:  R. 
Thompson,  in  SPS;  G.  Steele.  IV 
■Wvcllffe:  W.  Armstrong,  I  SPS; W  Deelcs.  I  SPS;  J.  Lowes,  m 
Vic-  M.  Schultz.  n  SPS;  B. Hooey,  n  Trln.;  R.  Perry.  I  DO 
and  W.  Bartlett,  I  -Vic,  were  re- elected. 

The  Debate  Committee  has  been 
fflled  by  acclamation:  A.  Brown. 
Tn  UC;  H.  Krever.  I  Law:  D, 
Gauthler,  n  DC:  N.  Taylor,  I  DC; 
B.  Bull,  n  DC:  J.  Louden.  I  Meds; 
E.  Sopha.  n  Law:  H.  Symons,  I 
Trln;  D.  Fulford.  01  Trln.  and  R. 
Shepherd,  m  Meds,  were  re-elects td. 

ORGAN  RECITAL 
by 

GERALD  BALES 

TODAY 

Convocarion  Hall       5  p.m. 

Jewish 

Summer  Resort 

WAITERS 

PHONt  Kt  «501 

There  are   12  nominatlonfl 

combe,  in  DC;  E.  Gibson,  11 
Meds;  D.  Michel,  m  DC;  W.  Su- bash,  I  SPS:  R.  Bateman,  n  Vic; 
J  Lister,  I  Meds;  J.  LelUi.  in, 
Vic-  P.  Dlnovo.  n  SPS;  P.  Pls^ 
chei.  m  Arch:  K.  Preedy,  I  Trini 
T.  Briant.  I  Meds,  and  Joe  KeJ 
menlcelc,  IV  Arch,  were  re-elecH 
ed-  ^  „  ' The  Camera  CInb.  Sqnaah  Ba 
quets.  Chess,  Amateur  Radio,  an Glee  Club  Committees  are  elect 
ed  by  their  own  membership  and not  by  the  House  as  a  whole, 

Mac  'Muse' 
To  Continue 

The  Muse,  McMaster's  61 -year old  Mterary  magaziiie  will  make  an 
appearance  next  year  decided  a 
student  meeting  over  in  Hamilton, However  tiie  ancient  warlc  yil\ 
change  its  foim  far  Its  retxim.  Ttici 
stories  will  be  exoerpts  Irom  specia^l 
literary  Issues  of  The  SUhtmette, 
McMaster's  weekly  newspaper. 
An  attempt  to  discontiime  Thz 

MnM  was  made  at  a  student  meet- 
ing held  late  in  January.  Two  stu- 

dents. Stan  Wooten  and  "Wlalteri Blghtman  moved  that  it  be  discon- tinued but  their  motion  was  de- feated 112-88  at  a  student  meetiHE 
attended  200  students,  50  mort 
than  the  quorum  requires.  / 

Even  Splitj 
Toronto  debaters  gainied  an  ener 

split  in  their  recent  tour.  They  lost 
to  Queen's  and  McGill  but  de- feated Montreal  and  Oarleton  Col- 

lege (Ottawa) .  In  their  tour  the  de- 
baters opposed  the  motion  "Resolv- ed that  this  house  deplores  United 

States  World  Leadership". Th^  travelling  tallcers,  John  Med- coff,  IV  UO,  and  Jim  Jerome,  I  St. 
Mike's,  thrown  In  Jail  while  tn Montreal,  are  representing  Varsity 
on  the  deibating  tour  with  the  East- em  Canadian  Colleges.  This  Is  Just 
one  of  the  tours  that  Toronto  »tM- dents  are  maJLing  tiois  year. 
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— Pringle  ond  Booth. 

The  closest  thing  that  the  Unl- versity  of  Toronto  has  to  an 
ivory  tower  is  the  tower  In  the Great  Hall  of  Hart  House.  When 
Hart  House  was  built  it  was  no- ticed that  the  undergraduates 
and  the  graduates  would  be  eat- 

ing separately.  To  remedy  this situation  a  tower  was  built  in 
one  comer  of  the  Great  Ball down  which  the  faculty  could 
troop  after  finishing  their  meals. 
The  tower  is  used  by  the  barber- 

shop quartets  who  dress  in  the 
grads  dining  room  and  then  wind their  way  down  to  the  stage  in 
the  Great  HalL 

Today 

12:30  p.m.— OCE;  VAftSITY  CHRIS- 
TIAN FELLOWSHIP:  "The  use of  questioning  Id  the  teaching 

of  Christ",  with  Rev.  Andrew MacBeath  from  Toronto  Bible  Col- 
lege riM  speaker.  In  Boom  241. 

t  p.m. -midnight— ALL  -  VARSITY MIXED  CHORUS:  Rehearsal  in 
Women's  Union. 

Coming  Up 

TUESDAY— 
1:00  p.m.  —  PEACE:  Organizational meeting  of  new  Peace  Council,  in 
Room  U,  UC. 

4:1S  p-mr— POLITICAL  GROUP  OF THE  SCH:  Organizational  meet- for  those  interested  hi  studying the  Commonwealth  Colombo  Plan, 
In  the  Rhodes  Room  of  Trinity College. 

7:4a  p.m.— VIC-CCF  CLUB:  Dr.  E.  S. Carpenter,  Dept.  of  Anthropology 
will  spea^  on  "The  Growth  of Authoritarianism  in  the  United 
States",  In  Wymllwood. 

8:16  p.m.— INTERNATIONAL  8TU. DENTS'  ORGANIZATION:  Mardl 
Gras  party  with  Latin -American 
orchestra,  prizes,  In  Women's  Un- lOD. 

FIVE  FLOORS 

For  Men  Only 

By  JERRY  BROWN 
A  majestic,  gray  building  in  the 

perpendicular  Gothic  style,  a  world 
famous  structure  steeped  in  tra- 

dition, is  Hart  House. 
Its  purpose  is  to  advance  the 

knowledge  of  music,  the  arts  and 
letters,  and  to  encourage  "supple- ness of  limb"  among  undergradu- ates. 

It  is  easily  recognized  by  the 
chimneys  stacked  in  banlcs  of  four. 
Most  of  the  drafty  corridors  and 
pleasant  rooms  are  familiar  to  male 
undergraduates  and  to  a  few  fe- male undergraduates.  But  there 
are  many  things  about  this  place that  would  take  one  person  years 
to  find  out.  Only  three  of  the five  floors  of  Hart  House  are  used 
and  known  to  the  average  under- 

grad. 
Suppose  we  take  a  tour  of  Hart 

House  with  Dave  Gardner,  assis- tant to  the  Warden.  He  suggests 
starting  in  the  sub-basement  under the  kitchen.  Down  in -this  musty 
black  cellar  are  housed  the  filtra- tion plant  for  the  pool,  storage 
rooms  for  food  and  the  back  en- trance to  the  Theatre  rehearsal 
room.  Adjoining  the  rehearsal room  are  two  small  dust-covered closets  with  old,  old  stage  props 
from  former  productions. 
Up  now  through  the  kitchen, where  over  one  million  meals  are 

prepared  every  year.  Immaculately clad  chefs  work  with  modern 
equipment  There  are  now  six walk-In  freezers  where,  we  are  as- 

sured, bodies  of  students  who  didn't wear  a  tie  and  Jacket  to  the  Great Hall  are  not  kept. 
The  Great  Hall  with  Its  almost 

Church-like  Gothic  architecture  is .  one  of  the  most  fascinating  places 
in  Hart  House.  On  the  north  and 
south  walls  are  the  coats  of  arms 

of  Universities,  of  the  First  World 
War,  and  of  the  Allied  Nations.  In this  ultra-distinguished  hall  are 
held  Sunday  evening  concert.?  and 
dances.  And,  of  course,  it  is  tlie 
eating  Mecca  for  a  number  of  mala 
on  the  campus.  The  two  strange 
towers,  one  m  the  south-west  cor- ner in  the  Great  Hall  and  one  in 
the  north-west  comer  outside  the 
Great  Hall,  both  lead* up  to  the faculty  dining  room. 
Up  these  cramped  stairs,  g!3n^ 

ing  out  of  the  small  apertures  we 
are  led  by  Gardner,  to  the  faculty 
loxmge  and  thence  to  the  dining room.  Windows  of  this  dining  room 
look  out  on  the  Great  Hall  allow- ing the  professors  a  view  of eating  masses. 
Ascending  more  stairs  to 

third  floor,  actually  the  fifth,  where there  is  another  lounge,  this 
the  faculty  and  graduates,  ven tastefully  furnished,  this  loui^J 
approaches  the  perfect  in  restr atmospheres. 

One  of  the  least  known  paJ^^°! the  House  is  next  on  the  tour. 
guest  rooms  of  Hart  House  are  ̂  

the  third  floor  over  the  Debawa 
Room  and  the  Faculty  BiUla'" Room.  These  very  exclusive  gu^ rooms  are  for  the  use  of  y^. 

tlnguished  guests  and  import'"' 
visitors.  One  of  the  more  ii^^erest- ing  of  these  rooms  is  one  c*^^ The  French  Canadian  room. 
caUed  because  Qf  its  fli-niture  ̂  

history. 

Architecturally    interesting  ̂  
Intellectually  stimulating, 

House  will  always  remain  soi"^ 
thing  out  of  the  usual  for  stuoe" on  the  campus.  This  is  only part  of  a  Hart  House  tour. 
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pebaters 

Triumph 

Jn  USA 

Varsity  debating  team  beat 
jyoericau  College  three  times  and 
^^s  defeated  once  during  a  tour 
p[  US  universities  last  weeic.  The 
0  of  T  team  consisting  of  R.  W. 
ghepheid.  III  Meds,  and  Ann  Mo- 
QiOB-  Mike's,  opposed  the 
pjotion  "That  this  House  deplores pelican  leadership  in  world  af- 
(Blrs"  at  Wayne.  U  of  Michigan, 
jllchigan  State.  Notre  Dame  and 

university  of  Chocago. 
'Tlie  only  place  where  the  mo- 

(jon  was  upheld  was  in  Michigan where  three  political  Science 
professors  were  the  judges,"  said gtiepherd.  yesterday.  At  some  of 
(Ije  other  universities  "shift  of  opin- 
jon''  curds  were  used  to  declare winners.  This  scheme  consists 
of  the  audience  members  record- 

their  stand  on  the  question  at 
beginning  of  the  debate  and 

jgain  at  the  end  of  the  debate.  The 
opinion  is  marked  in  degrees  such 

violently  opposed,  moderately 
opposed,  etc.,  on  to  violently  lor  the 
question.  The  winning  team  is  the 
one  which  causes  the  greatest  de- 
pee  of  shift  of  opinion. 
Americans  entertained  the  Cana- 

dian team  lavishly  during  the  tour, 
at  one  time  Shepherd  had  his  din- 
jer  surrounded  by  65  sorority 
nembers.  "Of  course,  most  of  my ioughls  were  of  my  wife  and  child 
it  home",  said  the  third  year  med- 
cal  student.  '•However",  he  add- 
id,  "American  generosity  made Itpo^tible  for  me  to  return  to  the 
DTDU  some  of  the  expense  money 
irtilch  was  given  to  me.*' 
Organi2ation  was  the  most  im- 
iressive  thing  on  the  American 
ampi"'.  Shepherd  said.  "I  had  the leehng,  on  looking  at  lecture  no- 
Ices  with  complete  instructions  to 
Boks  and  pages  of  the  books  to 
tie  read  for  preparation,  that  the 
ituclents  did  not  reouire  to  dig  out 
many  of  the  facts  on  their  own." 
Debatmg  is  part  of  the  curricu- 
um,  ond  with  radio,  television  and 
itage  is  incorporated  into  a  de- 
)arlment  of  speech  at  many  of  the 
^erican  schools.  Debating  teams. 
Hth  faculty  coaches  tour  the  coun- 
ry. 
This  tour  was  the  second  of  this 
ear's  UTDU  activities.  On  the Jst  tour,  to  eastern  American 
diversities,  U  of  T  was  represents 
0  by  John  Morden.  Wycliffe  and 
wight  Fulford.  UI  Trinity. 

Page  Thred 

The  last  cflght  supporters  of  the  Blue  and  W1ut« 
Band  fake  their  way  through  "three  blind  mice" 
at  Saturday's  hockey  game.'  A  corporals  guard  have been  pleasing  the  crowd  at  the  games  with  the 
personal  touch  in  their  music.  Thursday  night  this 
week  the  Band  is  celebrating  at  the  Embassy  with 
their  annual  party.   They  wilf  make  their  final 

—Varsity  Staff  Photo  by  Ted  Span 
appearance  of  the  year  at  the  hockey  Blues  last same,  providing  of  course,  Vareity  is  still  In  the running  then.  Band  members  have  travelled  over a  thousand  miles  this  season  including  a  trip  to Michigan  to  see  the  famous  ..-and  there  and  learn something  new  for  next  year. 

All-Skule  Finals 

For  Debate  Cup 

Begin  In  March 
The  annual  trials  for  the  Segs- 

worth  Trophy  (rhymes  with  dreg's worth),  emblematic  of  Skule  debat- 
ing supremacy,  will  be  held  in  the first  week  of  March,  armounced 

Geoff  Hyde,  Debating  Club  chair- 
man. "One  team  of  t;wo  will  be 

chosen  to  represent  each  of  the  four 
years  by  competitive  trial  by  honest 
enghieering  methods,  that  is,"  he said. 
These  will  engage  In  a  "talk-off, first  year  vs.  second,  and  third 

year  vs.  fourth.  The  all-Skule  final between  the  Jimior  SPS  team  and 
the  Senior  Skule  team  will  be  for 
individual  beer  mugs  for  each  coH' testant  on  the  winning  team. 

All  Skulemen  who  wish  to  enter 
must  sign  the  list  on  the  Engineer- 

ing Society  bulletin  boards.  Entry list  closes  on  Thiirsday,  February 
28.  The  trials  start  immediately after  that. 

Engineers  Elect 

Cooper  President 

55  Per  Cent  Vote 

Candidate  Editors 

\  Varsity  Election 

The  Enghieering  Society  elections 
were  "fairly  successful,"  according 
to  president  Doug  Sherk.  Sherk 
said  yesterday  that  55  per  cent  of 
the  Skulemen  voted,  with  80  per 
cent  of  the  third  year  turned  out 
to  vote. 

The  new  president  of  the  En- 
gineering Society  wil  be  W.  J. 

Cooper.  Mike  Spence  and  P.  J, 
Dalton  are  the  new  1st  and  2nd 
vice-presidents.  TTie  treasurer  for 
52-53  will  be  D.  J.  Fred  en  burg. 
There  was  no  nomination  for  secre- 
tary. 

E.  Kurchak  and  J.  F.  MoUen- 
hauer  will  sit  on  next  year's  Stu- 

^an  Montagnes,  HI  Arts,  and 
aroid  Nelson.  II  Arts,  are  candi- 
'tes  for  Editor-in-chief  in  The 
*fsif.v  staff  elections  to  be  held 
"esday.  1  p  m.  in  West  Hall.  Uni- "sity  College. 
These  elections  are  held  to 

an  indication  of  staff  opin- 
_^  said  present  Editor-in-chief 

JJJara  Browne.  In  addition  she 
"■^  her  recommendations  to Publication  Commission  of  the 
j'^^nts'  Administrative  Council 
PPHcatlons  for  editorship  must 
^ade  to  the    SAC    office,  in C^'sity  College  by  noon  today, applications  are  conslder- 

the  Publications  Commis- 
^hich  makes  its  recommenda- 

_J  to  the  SAC  after  they  have  In- 
jjg^y^ed  and  considered  the  ap- as  well    as  the  recom- 
^^ations  of  the  present  editor. ^  £:ditor-ln-chtef  is  appointed 

by  the  Students'  Council.  The  re- mainder of  the  masthead  are  ap- 
pointed by  the  new  editor  and  rati- 

fied by  the  Students'  Council. Montagnes,  at  present  News  Ed- itor, has  been  a  member  of  the 
staff  for  three  years.  Last  year 
he  held  the  position  of  Assistant News  Editor. 
Nelson,  also  in  his  third  year  on 

The  Varsity  was  Anniversary  Is- sue Editor  last  year,  a  former 
writer  for  Ajax  rumblings,  and  at 
present  Assistant  News  Editor Both  are  former  Press  News 
(radio  division  of  Canadian  Press) staffers. 
Both  wear  berets  and  sing  An 

Ilka  Moor  Bartaht. 
Staff  voting  is  conducted  by  a 

weighted  ballot  system  in  which 
masthead  members'  votes  count 
three  and  staff  members'  votes count  two.  Those  staffers  elig- ible to  vote  are  listed  on  page five. 

Montreal  Post 

For  Dr.  Wolff 

Dr.  S.  Drummond  Wolff,  of  the 
Faculty  of  Music,  has  been  ap- 

pointed Organist  and  Director  of Music  at  Christ  Church  Cathedral, 
Montreal.  Dr.  Wolff  will  be  taking 
up  his  new  position  in  June  of  this 

year. Dr.  Wolff  has  been  in  Canada  for 
five  years,  during  which  time  he 
has  been  organist  and  choir  direc- tor at  the  Metropolitan  United 
Church  in  Twonto. 

At  the  University  he  was  a  mem. 
ber  of  the  organ  and  theory  facul- ty of  the  Royal  Conservatory  of 
Music.  He  was  also  founder  of  di- rector of  the  Toronto  Orpheus Choir. 
His  background  In  music  Includes 

such  positlona  as  soloist  at  H.M. 
Chapel  Royal  of  the  Savoy  and  mu- 

sic director  at  St.  Martin- In-the- Pield,  a  London  churcn. 

dents'  Administrative  Council  as fourth  and  third  year  SAC  reps. 
The  Director  of  Professional  Re- lations will  be  W.  L.  Angus. 

So  far  there  have  been  no  nomina- 
tions for  External  Affairs  repre- sentative nor  for  Debating  Society 

chairman. 
J.  B.  Blanshard  was  elected  chair- 

man of  the  Civil  Club  and  W.  O. 
Johnson  will  be  the  chairman  of 
the  Engineering  and  Business  Club. 
All  other  club  cnairmen  were  elect- 

ed by  acclamation. 
C.  W.  Kirkpatrlck  was  elected 

president  of  5T3.  W.  C.  Moore  of 
5T4.  and  J.  A.  Montgomery  of  5T5. Alec  Lawson  was  awarded  a  spe- 

cial bronze  '•S"  for  athletics.  The 
GUley  Trophy  for  the  outstanding freshman  athlete  went  to  B.  Kim- 
off. 
Next  year's  Engineering  Athletic Associatitm  will  have  G.  H,  Greenly 

as  president.  G.  W.  Shipley,  vice- 
president,  and  J.  R,  Prendergast  fi.s treasurer. 

J.  N.  Raftis  will  be  the  5T3  rep- 
resentative on  the  Athletic  Asso- 

ciation and  P.  c.  DiNovo  will  rep- resent 5T4,  There  was  no  nomina- tion from  the  class  of  5T5. 
The  director  of  publicity  and  pub- lications and  the  editor  of  Toike  , 

Oike  will  be  appointed  in  March.  I 

M,  Gagnon 

Cest  ce  Soir 

Qu'il  Parlera 

By  SALLY  HOGO 
A  friendly  French-Canadian  wha believes  in  better  relations  between 

French  and  EngUsh  Canada  Is  this 
year's  Gray  Lecturer.  The  Hon. Onesime  Gagnon,  Quebec  Provin- 

cial Treasurer.  wlU  speak  on  "Cul- tural Developments  in  the  Province 
of  Quebec— Minoriti^'  Rights  and PrlvUeges  under  the  EducaUon 
System-  to  night  at  8:15  in  Convo- cation Hall 
Gagnon  became  interested  In 

betterhig  Inter-Canada  relation- ships because  he  feels  that  Canada 
Is  an  "unimown  country".  "The residents  of  Canada  do  not  know 
each  other."  he  says.  "Each  racial group  is  completely  ignorant  of  tha other's  traditions.  Ontarians  know that  Quebec  exists,  but  they  doijt know  its  history.  As  a  result  peoplo are  sotnetimes  influenced  by  preju- 

dice. When  we  meet,  we  come  to 
appreciate  each  other's  respeotiva 

qualities." 

Gagnon  has  done  much  to  further 
his  Ideal  of  better  relatlonsliipa through  better  understanding.  Ha 
has  been  active  in  the  Visitcs  Inter- provinciales  shice  1945.  and  helped 
to  get  Uie  Quebec  government  to 
make  a  yearly  grant  of  $3,000.  These 
he  considers  to  be  a  v^y  worth- 

while approach  to  the  problem.  He 
pomts  with  pride  to  the  fact  that 
last  year,  and  for  the  past  several 
years,  at  least  600  students  have 
been  on  exchange  visits. 
"The  two  great  races  can  make  a 

larger  contribution  to  the  develop- 
ment and  welfare  of  our  country,* 

Gagnon  feels.  Canada's  two  lan- guages and  cultures  should  ba known  to  everybody.  As  a  young 
men  he  borrowed  money  to  study  at 
Oxford  for  a  year.-  All  his  children have  studied  in  England.  English- 
speaking  Caiiada.  or  the  Umted States,  and  his  eldest  daughter, 
Renee,  was  an  official  In  Vlsitea 
Interprovinclales  until  her  recent marriage. 
There  has  been  mucli  progress  hi relationships  in  the  past  30  years, 

Gagnon  says.  The  universities  ara 
doing  mucii  to  bring  the  races  to- gether. Exchanges  of  professors  and student  weekends  are  very  valuable. 
Gagnon  was  a  lecturer  in  law  at 

Laval  before  he  became  a  provin- cial minister. 
The  Duncan  and  John  Gray  Me- morial Lecture  was  founded  by 

George  Gray  In  memory  of  his  two sons,  to  promote  their  ideal  of  a xmited  Canada.  Jolm  Gray  visited 
Quebec  on  a  Visite  Interprovinclala in  1940,  and  was  so  impressed  with tlie  kindness  shown  him  tliat  ha 
decided  to  devote  his  life  to  bring- 

ing about  better  understanding  be- tween French  and  English  Cana- dians. When  he  died  on  active  ser- 
vice during  World  War  U.  hia 

father  estabUshed  tills  foundation, which  is  used  each  year  to  bring  a 
distinguished  French -Canadian  to 
give  a  talk  on  Fiench  Canada. 
The  last  Gray  Lecture  was  given 

by  the  Right  Honorable  Thil)eau 
Henfret,  Chief  Justice  of  the  Su- 

preme Court. 

INTERNATIONAL  STUDENTS'  ORGANIZATION 

MARDI  GRAS 

WOMEN'S  UNION  FEBRUARY  26,  8:15 
ORCHESTRA  —  PRIZES 

DON'T  FORGET  TO  WEAR  A  COSTUME 

SEATS  STILL  AVAILABLE  FOR 

MONDAY,  TUESDAY,  WEDNESDAY  AND  THURSDAY 

RICHARD  II DIRECTED  BY  ROBERT  GILL 

TONIGHT  AND  ALL  THIS  WEEK 

Some  Special  Sludcnl  Roto  75c  Two  tfclcts  only  on  eoch  A.T.L  cord 
HART  HOUSE  THEATRE'S  TWENTY-SECOND  ALL- VARSITY  PRODUCTION 

UNIVEHSnr  SYMPHONY  OHCHESTBA 
Applicotioni  for  Hie  position  of: 

•  CONDUCTOR •  ASSISTANT  CONDUCTOR 
•  MANAGER •  LIBRARIAN 

will  be  received  by  the  Associofe  Secretary,  Studenti'  Administra- tive Council,  Room  62,  University  College,  before  12:30  p.m„ 
Thursday,  Feb.  28th. 

BLUE  AND  WHITE  BAND 
CONDUCTOR  AND  ASSISTANT-CONDUCTOR 

ApplicoHons  for  tfte  above  positions  will  be  received  by  the  Assocrate 
Secretory  of  the  Students'  Administrotive  Council  in  Room  62,  Univer- sity College,  before  12:30  p.m.,  Thur^doy,  Feb.  28Hi. A.  E.  M.  PARKES, Associote  Secretary, 

Students'  A  dm  in  rstratrve  Council. 



Poqe  Fc'if THE  VARSITY 
Monday,  February  25,  I95J 

IVORLD-l'REMIiERE 

Socrates  By  Jupiter 
Tt  Is  not  often  that  one  has  flhe  dhflnce  to  wlt- 

nesA  tile  world -pTeandere  of  a  play.  But  havnig 
attended  one  such  mst  Friday  niglht  wihen  fthe 
Jupiter  Tlieatre  presented  Lister  Sinclair's  SOC- RATES, I  feel  that  I  can  say  wi*h  some  confidence 
that  world- premieres  are  exciting  and  thdiaiing. 
Never  have  I  been  part  of  an  audicaice  tihad  gave 
KwAi  uiidivided  afctenticm  to  a  balky  and  repetitious 
ploy.  Twice  during  the  performance  —  aA  Che  eaid 
of  Soorates'  apology  to  the  assembly,  amd  after 
his  dying  speech  —  there  were  pauses  when  tiie 
audience  by  common  oonsent  refradaied  from  in- 
tenu[>ting,  and  Uie  whole  Museum  Theaitine  was 
tilled  wiUi  an  hyfrnobic  electric  silence. 

The  considerable  talk  afterwaa>ds  on  the  meiits 
and  demerits  of  the  play  and  performaaioe  was 
heated,  and  in  consequence  I  feel  tihat  in  ooxleir  to 
deal  adequately  with  the  play  itself  I  must  dwell on  it  in  detail  later  this  week. 

At  the  moment  it  Is  more  to  tihe  point  to  saj^ 
that  where  Soarmtes  was  given  a  qudck  death  in- 
Btead  of  justice  by  the  AUhendan  magistrates,  diirec- tor  Esse  Ljungih  and  the  actors  gave  more  tihon 
Justice  to  Mfl-.  Sinclair's  play.  It  was  tireated  with respect  (in  some  cases  with  love),  wlibhout  which 
it  mig(ht  have  failed  utterly  bo  maJce  contaot  witii ttoe  audience. 

The  settings  by  Larry  McCance  were  effectively 
toieciBted;  they  suggested  tihe  scene  without  going 
fento  debatl.  and  more  important  still,  they  made 
an  impossiibly  small  stage  seem  j^cious  and  deep, 
Mr,  McCanoe  by  a  more  advanbageoua  use  of  tIhe 
bcick  wall,  might  have  Mig^ested  tihe  sudden  Ul- 
lumim-tion  of  dawn  as  Socantee  dies,  or  the  oaa- ■pitracy  spioning  in  the  dark  in  Act  n. 

Mr.  Ljungh  must  be  congratulated.  TeciiniceJ- 
the  play  mo\'ed  accurately  from  scene  to  scene: tlie  pace  was  always  rigiht,  and  with  the  exceptdon of  the  scene  between  Socrates  and  tihe  soldiers, 

the  mood  that  belonged  to  eaoh  grouping  of  charac- 
ters was  well  established  and  conve^'ed  to  the audience.  The  exception  emphasized  a  general 

tiirat-nigiht  groping  i<jr  lines;  each  of  the  soidders 
acted  withiin  bhe  radius  of  his  body,  plaj'ing  bhedr ■  lunny  lines  strictly  for  lauglis  and  quite  otilivious bo  the  fact  that  tlhey  were  getting  a  le6s::<n  in 
philosophy.  One  migihit  qruobble  too  over  the  dhorus- 
Une  of  Socnates'  friends  telling  hdm  about  the oracQe.  When  a  fore-stage  has  been  added,  wfliy Dot  use  It? 

The  first  scene  was  the  weakest  in  the  siiow, 
and  wlhat  sa\'ed  Act  I  was  the  scena  wibh  tflie 
Boagistrates.  They  all  made  the  most  ol  their  lines, 

Bihowed  tftie  umoertainty  of  authority,  and  tihus  ttie 
need  for  "expedient''*.  Oolin  Baton  as  Phillip  tend- ed to  listen  to  the  sound  of  his  voice,  ae  to  a 
lesser  degree  did  John  Atkinson  (Triptoleimius). 
Mex  MoKee  as  Cyrus  was  more  positive,  which  was 
in  keeping  with  his  part.  This  Greek  Maoohievelli 
developed  here  and  tn  the  trial  an  argumetnt  that, 
as  presented,  was  more  logical  aJid  inteUigeflit  than that  put  forward  by  Soorates. 

These  magistrates  acted  as  a  grooip  and  fooussed 
within  tlhemfielves  the  baseness  of  bhe  accusers,  and 
the  sainbliness  of  Soorates.  Mumray  Westgate.  the 
accuser  Lycon,  was  monoton-jus  and  lacked  that 
smouidetring  viteJlty  that  flared  up  so  well  in  his 
fellow  accuser  Melebus  (Doug  Haekins).  Robert 
OtmMie.  the  Judas,  Anytus.  was  powerfully  sub- d^ued  and  he  made  as  much  of  the  part  as  there 
was  bn  the  lines. 

Socrates'  friends  were  all  weM  iodividiiiailflzed, 
and  bhe  mood  of  sincere  friendship  that  they 
created  at'AgaChon's  (I>avid  Gaimerr)  dinner  was superb.  Onto  (Donald  Glen)  in  his  speech  to  Love 
captuired  the  essence  of  the  scene.  I  couldn't  hear ali  the  words,  but  the  feeling  he  conveyed  was 
profound,  delicate  and  seemed  to  envelop  the  whole 
group  in  a  bond  of  love.  This  feeling  was  exempli- fied by  all  the  others  in  their  own  way  —  Agathon 
kn  his  geneixjsiity  of  feeadng,  Aristophanes  (Paul 
KDigman)  in  has  rich  humour,  and  Phaedo  (Ivan 
■niomley-Hall)  in  his  youthful  unselfishness.  The 
feelong  cenried  over  bo  make  the  last  scene  agoniz- ingly beajutdful.  Christopher  Plummer  as  Alcibifldes, the  noble  impetuous  rake  was  also  part  of  this 
group,  and  his  perfarmaince  was  colourful]  and  at- tractive. 

Frank  Peddae  playing  Socrates  was  the  srtand- out  of  the  play.  He  outdid  even  my  expectations, 
and  I  have  known  him  aJl  my  life.  I  would  have 
liked  has  Socrates  bo  be  as  mockiaig  with  his  eyes 
as  with  his  smile;  he  might  have  been.,  then,  more 
directly  challenging.  But  Mr.  Peddle  broiught.  to- gether the  various  elemenits  of  the  play  and  bhe 
personalities  of  the  other  actors.  Socrates'  wanvnth of  feeJing,  keenness  of  mind  and  moral  strength 
in  the  prwtuotjon  obviated  the  playwright's  slanit- 
Ing  of  bhe  argument  in  Socrates'  favour.  Mr.  Sin- clair did  not  foresee  that  an  actor  could  over- 
beflaffK»  his  side  of  bhe  scales  of  justdce. 

The  last  scene  —  the  deabh  by  hemJock  —  was 
by  far  bhe  most  moving.  'Vibh  the  friends  gather- ed around,  Socrates'  death  as  portrayed  by  Mr. Peddie  fulfilled  aU  the  qualities  that  Plaito  end 
Sinclair  claimed  for  bhe  philosopher. David  Peddle. 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
GROUNDS  FOR  HOPE  —  CHAPEL  SERIES 

Provost  R,  S.  K.  Seeley  of  Trinity  College  wUl  be  the  guest 
on  WEDNESDAY.  27th  Februao'.  in  bhe  Debates  Rooms  at 1:30  p.m.  All  members  of  the  House  are  invited  to  attend. 

FIVE  O'CLOCK  RECITAL The  Medical  Glee  Club,  under  the  direction  of  Jim  Hall,  will 
give  the  Recital  in  the  Music  Room  at  5:00  p.m.  on  Wednes- 

day, 27th  February.  Memt)ers  of  the  House  are  cordially  in- Tited. 
DOCUMENTARY  FILM 

The  film  "SEAL  ISLAND"  will  be  shown  on  Thursday.  28th February,  at  12:30  and  1:30  pjn.  in  the  East  Common  Room. Members  are  Invited, 
SING  SONG 

Tliere  will  be  a  Sing  Song  In  the  East  Common  Room  TO- MORROW (Tuesday)  and  FRIDAY,  29th  February,  at  1:30 
pan.  , 

ART  GALLERY 
THE  THIRTrETTH  ANNUAL  EXHIBTTION  OP  PHOTO- 
G-RAPHS  has  been  hung  in  the  Art  Gallery  where  it  will remain  until  Sunday,  2nd  March.  The  Gallery  is  open  to members  of  the  House  between  the  hours  of  12:(X)  noon  and 
7:00  p.m.  Monday  to  Friday,  and  to  WOMEN  OP  THE  UNI- VERSITY from  4:00  to  5:00  p.m.  EVERY  WEDNFSDAY. 

ART  GALLERY  TALK 
Mr,  F  E.  Moffatt,  artist,  will  review  the  Exhibition  of 
Photographs  in  the  Art  Gallery  on  WEDNESDAY  NEXT, 
27th  Pebruan'.  at  5:00  p.m.  Members  of  the  House  and WOMEN  OP  THE  UNIVERSITY  are  Invited. 

CAMERA  CLUB 
Mir.  W.  J.  Blackball  will  review  tJie  UNAOCEPTHD  PRINTS 
in  the  30th  Annual  Pliotograpliic  Exhibition  tomorrow  (26th 
February)  et  1:15  P-m.  in  the  Camera  Club  Rooms,  The 
scores  will  also  be  announced  at  that  time. 

TABLE  TENNIS  CLUB 
Tlie  Table  Tennis  Club  will  meet  tonight  at  7:30  o'clock. Tables  will  be  set  up  ready  for  play.  Members  are  asked 
to  be  sure  to  be  present  TONIGHT  In  order  to  nominate  a 
committee  for  1952-1953.  The  Club  election  will  be  held 
on  Monday,  10th  March— the  final  night  of  play. 

ARCHERY  CLUB 
The  17th  HANDICAP  ARCTHERY  SHOOT  will  be  held  In 
the  C.OT.C.  Drill  Hall,  119  St.  George  Street,  on  Friday  next, 
29th  February,  at  8:00  pjn.  All  enthusiasts  are  welcome. 

BRIDGE  CLUB 
There  will  be  NO  MEETING  of  the  Hart  House  Bridge  Club 
tomorrow.  The  PINAL  MEETING  will  be  held  on  Tuesday 
4th  March,  when  there  will  be  a  Tournament  with  special 
prizes  and  an  election  of  officers  for  next  yeaa-'s  executive, AH  members  are  invited  to  attend. 

SUNDAY  EVENING  CONCERT 
THE  HART  HOUSE  GLEE  CIjVB,  conducted  by  Ward  Mc- 
Adam,  will  give  the  final  concert  of  the  year  in  the  Great 
Hall  on  Sunday  next.  2nd  March.  Members  may  obtain tickets  from  their  College  or  Faculty  representative  or  from 
the  Hall  Porter.  Hart  House.  Women  of  the  University  may 
attend  the  Sunday  Evening  Concerts  il  accompanied  by  a 
member  of  the  House. 

Last  Chance 

There  will  be  six  issues  of  The 
Varsity  after  today.  Any  student 
wishing  to  complain  about  the  ad- 

ministration, criticize  Einstein's Theory  of  Relativity,  or  praise  the 
Students'  Administrative  Council should  submit  a  letter  to  the  editor 
by  March  6th  as  the  last  issue  will be  printed  a  week  this  Friday. 

The  Varsity  will  be  printed  on 
Wednesday,  Thursday  and  Friday, 
Feb.  27,  26  and  29.  Eight-page  issues 
will  appear  on  Monday,  March 
and  Wednesday,  March  5.  The  final 
issue  will  be  a  round-up  of  the 
year's  activities  and  wiU  describe the  effect  student  apathy  has  had 
on  various  campus  activities. 
On  March  14  The  Varsity  will 

have  a  party.  Anyone  wishing  to 
come  has  only  six  opportunities  left 
to  qualify.  The  party  will  feature 
two  documentary  films  and  three 
female  guest  speakers. 

balcony  viewpoint 
By  DAVID  PEDDIE 

In  his  production  of  Shakespeare's  RJCHARD  H  Rotoert  Gill  ha» 
piwen  agaan  tihat  he  is  a  master  at  the  art  of  spectacle,  and  that 
witfh  a  reasonably  good  cast,  he  can  provide  vitality  and  purpose  tg 
bolster  Shakespeare's  presentation  of  history  in  human  terms. 

Many  hold  that  RICH-*RD  11  IS  the  best  of  bhe  histories,  ajuj 
certainly  there  are  many  facte  and  facets  to  this  play.  But  i 
lost  iaitetrest  im  muoh  of  bhe  historical  detail,  for  I  see  Shakespeare 
ohanging  his  mind  in  the  middle  of  the  pla,y:  he  Mmself  forgets  thft 
facts  to  give  us  an  aocoiint  of  "despair"  — -  despair  as  felt  by  a  maaj 
pulled  dowm  from  high  pjsiticm.  This  despair  makes  Riohord  lose  hia 
wits  —  not  oomipletely,  but  he  is  distraught,  and  as  acted  by  Gwt^ 
MoCowam,  Riohoird's  madness  makes  us  sympathize  more  foor  the  maai, 
who  as  a  king  wae  foolish,  petty  and  unjust. 

Because  of  this  change  of  emphasis,  many  of  the  scenes  seemed 
to  me  umnecessary.  I  imagine  Mr.  Gill  has  to  please  the  co-eds,  but 
tiie  scene  with  the  Duchess  of  Gloucester,  the  one  with  the  g«rdenera 
and  another  between  the  Duke  and  Duohess  of  York  were  irrelevant. 
The  first  scene  also  was  too  long  just  to  he^  two  men  cursing  each 
other. 

Shakespeare's  verse  in  RICHARD  II  is  far  from  being  good  or  easy 
to  speak.  There  are  many  awkward  rho-ming  couplets:  most  of  at^a 
hnes  are  bcamcy  and  unmatural,  and  some  of  the  archaic  fig^uires  of 
speech  present  dnffioulties  bo  the  aotors  —  paraJlel  sentences  without 
end  and  involved  pareaitheses. 

McGU)  overcame  the  diffuseness  of  the  play  and"  many  nmat 
difficulties  by  his  superior  staging.  The  set  designed  by  Jean  Baimilir 
was  revodutionary  —  modem  Elizabethan.  It  suggested  a  castle  v.^heji 
fully  lit,  bu(t  it  was  also  used  in  sections  by  means  of  very  clever  lig^ht- 
isng.  The  scene  of  Bichaixi's  assassination  with  the  shadow  oast  by 
the  prison  window  showed  this  to  best  advantage.  The  lighting  W6« 
exceptionaJ.  Each  scene  unfolded  like  a  new  day,  the  lig4>t  slowly 
driftung  acroes  the  cafitle. 

Adding  to  these  mechanics  were  new  costumes,  designed  by  Marion 
Wa'ker  of  the  theatre  staff,  which  gave  colour  bo  the  production  fund 
seemed  on  all  points  to  be  just  righ't-^iting  both  period  and  mdividmi 
oharacteaB.  Thas  technical  flawlessness  sdiowed  up  the  deficiencies  ot 
many  of  the  actors  but  it  made  ShaJiespeate's  artificial  portrayal  ol history  believable.  The  scene  in  wMch  Bolin-gbroke  grasps  the  crown 
wa^  human  history  that  flowed  easUy  and  na,buraLly,  each  of  tJ« 
characters  c.ming  forwai-d  and  retirimg  as  reouia-ed  and  the  whole 

budlt  up  steadily  to  Richard's  heai't-rendrng  -Whither  you  will, 
so  I  wesre  from  your  sight". There  was  a  general  competence  amone  the  actors  that  is  not  often 
present  in  Hart  House  pivxiucbions.  Among  the  smaller  parts,  Mowbray, 
The  Bishop  of  Cariisae  and  Bushy  stood  out  as  definite  characters, 
who  were  more  than  chess-men  in  a  pagertt.  Rosemary  Sowiby,  though 
not  always  audiWe,  was  a  gu-acious  queen,  and  in  her  fareweU  to Rdohard  she  touched  our  hearts. 

Frank  Laior  and  Robert  Jackson  gave  cilever  portrayals  a'^  bla Dukes  of  NOfrthumberlflind  and  York.  Mr.  Lalor  was  the  clever  liaixi 
poMjtioian,  yet  his  weakening  laefore  the  queen  was  excellently  oon- oeived.  Mr.  Jaciison  suggested  bhe  impotence  of  old  York  and  the 
dilemma  lacing  a  man  who  tries  to  do  both  his  legeil  and  his  moral 
duty. 

Hem7  Jackman's  Bolingbroke  was  wrongly  ohjaracterized.  Mr, Jackman  wee  wonderfuily  war-like  —  a  proud,  fiery,  spirited,  rathei 
vengeful  man.  But  there  seems  more  evideince  to  support  the  ™ff 
that  this  usiuper  was  cold  and  ruthless  in  his  revenge  on  "cousin'' Richard.  His  rages  and  protestations  of  honour  should  be  a  sham, 
in  the  final  scene  we  would  not  believe  a  wood  Bokngbroke  sa>u 
Mr.  Jackman  on  bhe  other  hand  compeiied  us  bo  believe  in  his  inno- cence. 

Ronald  Williams  as  John  of  Gaunt  had  a  quiet  dig^nity  and  a  good 
voice,  bijt  he  could  not  always  be  heard  and  his  "this  England"  s-peeca 
was  a  recitabicn  rather  than  a  prophecy.  Ail  tliose  gems  and  senu* 
paradoses  Gaunt  sees  deoayir^  and  therefore  painfxil  to  think  about. 

As  for  Mr.  MoCowan's  Richard  II,  seldom  has  so  consistent  fl performance  been  seen  in  Hart  House.  His  voice,  gesture,  stance 
morement,  aiH  were  stamped  king  and  mad-man  at  onoe.  He  " 
standard  in  speaking  the  verse  which  the  others  tried  at  least  ̂ jM 
enruulaite.   And  his  inberpretation  was  positive  and  carefully  carriw through. 

Until  the  return  of  Richard  from  Ir^and,  he  is  despicable 
stuibbomjly  royal.  From  then  until  his  death  Mir.  MoCowan's  Rj:"h;*« slowly  built  uip  the  impression  of  the  despair  .aused  by  his  failure  as  a king  and  the  greabness  of  a  man  who  is  suciessfu'ldy  a  king  in  spir^ 
It  was  a  clever  and  an  Intense  performance  that  deserves  great  creci 

Gordon  Spalding,  of  Sudbufl fourth  year  Honor  Arts  student » 
the  university  of  Toronto,  ha5  oe» awaJded  the  John  Fraser 
scholarship  valued  at  $125. 

STEWARDESS  INTERVIEWS, 
Requirements:  Single;  Age  ̂ ',{n 
height  S'2"  to  5'7";  weight 
max.:  vision  20/50  min.  oncof" will    be   conducted    by   Ame"'°"  jH* lines   February   26th,   27th,  " from  10:00  a.m.  to  6:00  P-*"' ,-KrU«:i 
polntmtnt  coll  PL.  8887  on  ̂ *  S;0< 25th  and  26th,  Irom  9:00  a.m. Education:  Piefcrobly  »ome  ̂ "\)it\»K 
training,  or  minimum  Junior  ^^^fo^ 

Hon    with     extensive  pubif^ Sorory:    Starting    ot   5208    P^'  y  I* oMer  TRAINING   AT    COMP*^  ̂ ji^ PENSE.  AHer  6  month*  '"'-JsO 
end  of  »eeond  six  month*  » 
poriodk  irtereoiea  to  S30S  p" 
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Two 

Operas 

Draw  Top  Hats 
►the  bartered  bride 
^id  a  flurry  of  dress  suits,  and 

a  few  silk  hats,  another  To- 
Opera  Festival  got  under- 

over  the  weekend  at  the  Roy- 
^  Alexandra.  For  their  opening 
performance,  the  Royal  Conserva- 
tory Opera  did  an  almost  entirely 
pew  production  of  the  same  opera 
,iih  which  they  first  shocked  To- ronto audiences  into  recognition 
'  rly  in  1947,  Smetana's  The  Bar- 
^red  Bride. the  looks  of  stunned  amazement 
jat  greeted  the  1947  production 
have  passed  off,  and  the  company must  now  stand  on  its  merits.  This 
year's  production  will  bear  com- parison with  their  very  best,  and with  the  best  anywhere.  It  caught 
both  tbe  fire  and  the  wistfulness 
nf  Smetana's  wonderfully  fresh music  and  translated  them  into 
jtaee  movement  and  color  in  the 
pjost  brilUant  way. 
Contributing  more  than  any  sin- 

lie  actor  to  the  total  effect  were 
the  orchestra  and  chorus,  with  the 
conductor,  Nicholas  Goldschmidt. 
They  needed  a  short  warming-up 
period,  but  after  tbe  first  act  the performance  was  simply  superb. 
I  could  hardly  imagine  more  vivid 
singing  and  playing. 
Tbe  central  role  of  the  marriage- 

brolier.  Kezal,  was  taken  by  Jan 
Itubes.  His  great  height  and  pow- 
erlul  voice,  as  well  as  his  beauti- lui  vulgar  costume  saw  to  it  that 
he  was  the  centre  of  every  scene 
in  which  he  appeared.  His  ten- dency slightly  to  overact  the 
coarsely  comic  element  in  the 
part  may  be  attributed  to  his  dif- liculty  in  making  himself  under- stood, for  he  still  has  a  decided Czech  accent. 
As  usual  with  this  company,  the 

(mailer  parts  were,  in  general, 
given  to  singers  of  no  smaller  mer- it than  the  principals.  I  was  par- 

ticularly Impressed  with  the  par- ents of  the  lovers,  each  of  whom 
became  a  clearly-defined  charac- ter in  voice,  costume  and  action. 
They  were  played  by  Donald  Gar- rard. Louise  Roy,  James  Milligan, 
and  Nora  Conklin— every  one  of 
them  an  artist  in  his  own  right. 
Tbe  performance  of  Elizabeth 

Benson  Guy  as  the  heroine.  Marie, 
was  a  little  disappointing.  It  is  two 

rs  since  she  appeared  in  opera, 
and  the  power  of  her  voice,  so 
evident  when  she  sang  Donna  El- vu-a  in  Don  Giovanni  at  that  time, 
''as  quite  lacking  on  Thursday 
evening.  The  conductor  held  the orchestra  to  a  minimum  during 
her  songs,  and  yet  she  still  failed 
to  make  herself  heard.  Her  act- 

ing is  as  appealing  as  ever,  how- ever, and  her  quick  smile  endear- ed her  to  the  audience. 
The  infectious  gaiety  of  the  oi>- 

fi^  and  Its  production  provided 
'arousing  beginning  for  the  opera Ipstival.  And  even  an  opera-hard- ened Toronto  audience  was  once 
again  entranced  by  a  comic  opera 
performed  in  the  best  comic  style. 

THE  MAGIC  FLUTE 
The  Magic  Flute,  on  the  other 

^fitid,  is  a  very  different  matter, 
^he  scene  of  The  Bartered  Bride  is ^hernia,  a  geographic  and  ethnic 
^'itity;  the  scene  of  The  Magic 
'"'Ufe  is  the  Orient,  a  vast  region 
1*^  the  mind  as  far  as  this  opera 
J?  concerned.  Not  since  the  per- 
i^mance  of  Gluck's  Orpheus  in '^8  has  the  Conservatory  Opera 
^tt«mpted  anything  as  profound. 
The  success  of  any  such  venture 
bourfd  to  be  conditioned  by  tiie 

J^eptivity  of  the  listener.  I  knew i  Was  going  to  be  impressed,  and 
J  Was.  What  was  more  interesting 
^  "le  was  that  the  members  of  a 

large  delegation  from  a  girls  school 
who  sat  behind  me.  were  also  quite 
clearly  impressed.  No  lear  of  dis- 

cipline can  impose  on  girls  the 
silence  these  maintained  in  the 
Fire-  and  Water  scene,  or  at  the 
magic  moment  when  the  temple door  first  opens. 
Once  again,  the  chief  credit  for 

a  first-rate  musical  performance goes  to  the  conductor,  Nicholas Goldschmidt.  He  had  his  troubles 
on  occasion  with  the  orchestra, 
and  once  was  forced  to  shush  a 
too-eager  member  of  the  chorus, but  he  produced  a  performance that  cohered.  Given  his  playing 
of  the  great  contrapunal  overture, one  could  deduce  his  attitude  to- 

wards the  score,  and  find  that  he 
never  deviated  from  his  announced intention. 

For  Instance,  thoogh  he  refused 
steadfastly  to  linger  on  phrases, 
yet  he  was  not  afraid  of  pausing 
very  deliverately  sometimes  to  let 
a  point  sink  in.  The  result  was 
a  performance  of  great  breadth 
without  a  trace  of  sentimentality. 
The  Fire  and  Water  scene,  particu- 

larly, became  the  fateful  thing  it should  be.  wiKi-a  steady,  inexorable rhythmic  drive. 
On  the  stage,  the  opera  suffered somewhat  from  a  weak  Sarastro. 

Although  RusseU  Skitch  is  a  fine 
musican,  he  has  not  got  the  depth 
of  voice  necessary  for  the  part, 
either  in  smging  or  in  speaking. 
Without  his  domination,  some 
scenes  lost  their  meaning.  However, 
at  the  very  end,  his  brief  and  glori- ous utterance  had  all  the  requisite 
power  and  solemnity.  (I  was  told 
that  his  intonation  on  the  low 
notes,  sometimes  shaky  on  Friday 
evening,  was  much  improved  on Saturday.) 
Among  the  others,  there  is  hard- 
ly room  for  choice.  Mary  Morrison 

surprised  me  with  the  intensity  of 
her  Pamina;  she  has  come  a  long 
way  since  last  year.  As  might  be 
expected,  Lois  Marshall's  ringing voice  made  her  a  dramatic  Queen 
of  the  Night,  despite  the  fact  that 
she  was  not  at  her  very  best  Fri- day evening,  and  also  had  some trouble  with  Intonation. 
Among  the  smaller  parts,  Donald 

Garrard  once  again  gave  an  out- 
standing performance,  this  time  as 

the  high  priest  who  first  meets Tamino.  Ernest  Adams  as  the 
Moor,  Monostatos.  surprised  me  by 
his  excellent  singing  of  the  tenor 
role,  in  spite  of  the  fact  that  his 
voice  Is  usually  a  baritone. 
Andrew  MacMillan,  who  has  for 

many  years  been  the  clown  of  the 
company,  gave  me  a  special  pleasure 
as  the  child-like  Papageno.  He 
played  the  part  in  the  Harlequin 
tradition,  addressing  the  audience 
with  such  good-humor  that  no  one felt  embarrassed. 

Settings  for  this  opera  present 
very  great  difficulty.  The  highly 
impractical  sequence  of  short  scenes 
in  various  strange  localities  makes 
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before  the  big  donee  .  .  . 
Visit  Our  New  Formal  Shop 
fUXEDOS    $5.00 
■^RESS  SUITS   $6.00 
l-ess  Student's  Discount 
A  Complete  Line  of 

Accessories 
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Prize  Photographs 

Of  High  Calibre 

The  exhibition  of  photographs  by  tJhe  members 
of  Hart  House  is  tihe  resulrt  of  many  hours  ovea- 
various  trays  with  chemical  solutaons  ajid  a  careful 
iuds:ing  by  the  members  of  various  Camera  Cluibs. 

All  the  photographs  shown  are  of  a  hi^^h  tech- nical calibre.  aJthough  some  suffer  by  ovesr-emlarge- ment. 
Most  of  tile  primts  are  campoedtionally  satis- faotory. 

Some  received  prizes,  some  honourable  mention. 
It  Is  impossible  to  fail  to  note  that  all  tihe  prize^ 

winning  prints  are  highly  pdcborial  to  the  extent 
of  being  a  little  tAvious  in  their  appeaJ.  It  is 
disappointing  to  be  fjioed  to  reali -3  that  Che 
photo-fans  aire  so  easily  swayed  by  t*ie  first  and 
only  impact  a  picture  of  tSiie  sort  oan  give. 

For  simplification.  H  is  possible  to  classify 
roughly  all  photographs  into  three  groups;  rep- 
resen  tation  of  appearance ;  capturing  of  a  com  - bination  of  events,  and  finaJly  the  revelation  of 
Bome  jmheirent  spetio-visuail  ta-uths.  Eooh  of  these 
gtroups,  combined  with  the  rudiments  of  comipoei- tian  through  selection  of  the  significant  and  with 
tiie  tricks  uindeir  the  enlarges,  can  produce  aesthet- 

ically satisfactory  results.  But  if  photography  is 
placed  on  the  same  level  witCh  other  pictarioil  eurt, 
it  m-ust  contain  at  least  some  revelaition  of  the 
less  obvioTJB.  Art  does  not  exist  without  shairp 
observation  and  insight  of  the  airUst.  A  photogiraph, 
Mke  a  painjting.  must  state  something  which  en- 
niohes  the  spectator's  visual  (and  preferably  aJso some  other)  exiperienoe.  Like  a  novel,  it  mjust  not 
repeat  hhe  same  old  story,  even  if  a  new  form 
gives  it  a  metre  appealing  appearaaice.  If  these oonditions  are  not  satisfied,  we  are  dealaaig  witti 

tftie  draft,  rather  than  art.  of  photogiraiphy. 
These  questions  arise:  is  photography  to  be 

judged  by  photo-crafLsmen.  or  like  other  surt.  by aesbhetically-minded  connoisseurs?  Do  camera olubs  contribute  to  the  art  of  plioto^aphy  or,  in 
other  words,  do  tliey  care  about  photography  which 
is  just  a  different  medium  of  artistic  expression 
and  not  only  a  good  craftsman's  achievement? To  return  to  the  present  exhibition  of  photo- 

graphs, it  does  not  seem  necessaj-y  to  mention  tlhe honoured  prints.  They  speak  for  themselves. 
It  is  nece&saj-y,  however,  to  menUon  the  follow- 

ing piotuj-es.  whioh,  for  the  purp^  of  this  review, constitute  the  highlights  of  the  show.  STAIRWAY- 
AEOLIAN  HALL,  by  Norfolk:  STREET  PARADE, 
by  Hanoid  Sumberg;  MEMORY,  by  Norfolit-  HIS FIRST  PAT.  by  Woodley:  QUIET  STREET,  by 
Sumberg,  and  CLEAN  START  by  Adrian  Adamson. 

All  these  prints  show  a  sharp,  observant  eye, 
and  an  extraordinai-j'  understanding  of  tlie  sub- ject-matter. In  the  case  of  STREET  PARADE, 
we  are  shown  the  spectators  raitJher  than  the 
spectacle.  The  ohildi-en  are  not  only  Individoiala, but  also  a  composition  of  scattered  shapes  and 
patterned  fabrics  again  the<  hard  baokgr,>i]nd  of 
the  street  pa\-emen.t.  It  captui-es  the  losing  po-t- tem  of  shapes  and  textures  which  existed  for  only 
a  moment.  THE  MEMORY  is  an  example  of 
photxjgraphy  used  not  to  produce  a  good  print  only, 
but  Bfi  a  well  corvtrolled  medium  of  adiievir^  an artistic  end. 

The  show  wiU  remain  in  the  Gallea-j'  till  Maroh first.  It  will  be  reviewed  by  Mr.  P.  E.  Moffatt  on 
Wednesday.  Feb.  27.  at  5  pjn.  AH  undergraduates are  invited  to  art^end. 

J.  Kamenlcek. 

simple,  easily-moved  sets  a  neces- sity; yet  they  must  be  colorful  and 
very  exotic. 
The  solution  was  a  set  of  back- 

drops that  reminded  me  of  a 
scien-tiction  addict's  idea  of  Mar- 

tian scenery.  The  complete  avoid- ance of  any  resemblance  to  nature 
has  its  advantages.  The  chief  de- fect, a  rather  serious  one,  was  the 
use  of  the  opening  backdrops  for 
a  later  scene  in  an  entirely  dif- ferent .situation.  Also,  the  setting 
for  the  Fire  and  Water  scene,  ex- cellent in  other  respects,  tended to  muffle  the  chorus  of  triumph  at its  close. 
I  was  also  diBappointed  by  the 

fact  that  the  duet  of  the  two 
priests  was  cut.  This  little  piece, which  breathes  the  spirit  of  the 
opera  takes  only  about  one  muiute 
in  performance.  I  thought  the  au- dience was  cheated  of  a  real  dehght 
when  this  number  was  cut. 

It  is  not  difficult  to  picture  to 
oneself  a  perfect  performance  of 
The  Bartered  Bride,  and  the  Opera 
Festival  performance  of  this  opera 
approached  this  ideal.  A  perfect performance  of  The  Magic  Flute  is almost  Impossible  to  imagine:  there 
are  too  many  inherent  difficulties in  the  work,  and  each  performance 
is  likely  to  be  different  from  every other. 
In  its  own  way,  the  Opera  Festi- 

val production  of  The  Magic  Flute attains  a  real  perfection  of  its  own. 
It  is  self-sufficient,  and  without reference  to  the  outer  world,  it 
achieves  satisfaction  of  a  very  in- timate kind. 

Christopher  Helleiner. 

STUDENTS  m  STAFF 

Planning  to  Go  to  Europe  This  Summer 

Accommodolioii  is  avoiloble  for  44  postengen  from  Montreol  to  Cher- 
bourg ond  Souriiompton,  »oilin9  '"If  10.  SS  Conberro.  The  rote  is 

$170.00.  Return  oceommodotJon  is  ovoiloble  on  SS  Columbio  soiling 
from  Soirthompton  to  Montreol  Sept.  6th.  Rote  $165.00 

Applicotions  for  reservotions  for  student  and  stoff  desiring  them  should 
be  mode  now  ot  the  Students'  Adminislrotii-e  Council  Offices,  Hort 
House  ond  Room  62,  University  College. 

University  of  Torontt 
The 

DUNCAN  and  JOHN  GRAY 

MEMORIAL  LECTURE 
HON.  ONESIME  GAGNON 

Quebec  Provincial  Treasurer 

"Cultural  Developments  in  the  Prov.  of  Quebec— Min- orities' Rights  &  Privileges  Under  the  Edueotion  System 

Monday,  February  25,  at  8:15  p.m. 
Convocation  Hall 

Staff,  StudenN  ond  the  Public  CordioUy  Invited  —  Admission  Free 

Eligible  Members 

In  Varsity  Election 
The  Varsity  staff  elections  for 

editor-in-chief  will  be  held  Tues- 
day, 1  p.m..  West  Hall  of  University College.  The  following  are  eligible to  vote  under  the  weighted  voting 

system  in  which  masthead  mem- 
bers' votes  count  three  and  staff- ers' votes  count  two.  (See  candi- dates' story,  page  two.) 

Rich  Anco,  Jim  Anderson,  Annie 
Berenstein,  Elinor  Bernstein,  Tom 
Broadhurst,  Jerry  Brown.  Barbara 
Browne.  Mary  Burbidge.  Don  Bur- wash.  Anne  Carnwath.  Rich 
Clee.  Phyllis  Cohen,  Mai  Crawford. 
Joyce  Curran.  George  Fierheller. Gilda  Fine,  Fred  Fischel,  Marg 
Fowler,  Hume  Foxton,  Bob  Fuller- ton.  William  Glenesk.  Bud  Godfrey, Bob  Godson,  Ron  Gould.  Jack  Gray, Joan  Haggart. 
Ida  Hawkins,  Eran  Heaton. 

Eleanor  Henry.  Christopher  Hel- leiner, Sally  Hogg,  Jerry  HoUyer, 
Joe  Kameniceic.  Eva  Kemeny,  Bill 
Kotcheff,    Adele    Krehm,  Nancy 

Laidley,  Shirley  Lane,  Carol  Logai^ Orie  Loucks. 
Fraser  Macintosh,  Fran  MaiV 

Lean,  Bruce  Macdonald,  Carol  Mac- Kinnon. Heather  MacPherson.  Oouy 
McEnteer,  Mary  Martin,  Carl 
Moll  ins,  Ian  Montagnes,  Prank 
Moritsugu,  Joan  Morton.  Harold 
Nelson,  Hugh  Niblock,  Bruce  North, 
Marg  Parkhill.  Pearl  Parnes,  David 
Peddie,  Pat  Potochnik,  Jim  Proud- 
foot. 
Frank  Quinlan,  Ruth  Raysoo, 

Denise  Richards,  Ricky  Rosenbaura, 
Dave  Rotenberg,  June  Rowat.  Keith 
Rowe,  Joe  Scanlon.  Stan  Schifl^ 
Ruth  Scolnick,  Barbara  Screaton 
Ted  Sparrow,  Mary  Shnkleton, Chester  Smith,  Vivian  Sternberg, 
Elinor  Strang^ways,  Mary  Strang- 
ways,  Barry  Thomas.  John  Tinker, Bud  Trivett.  Tom  Virany,  Murray 
Watkins.  Marg  Welch.  Mary  Wil- liam-^on,  Ralph  Wintrob,  Mar^ 
World,  Wendy  Wright. 

LUNDIGRAS  PARTY 

CANTERBURY  CLUB 

TONIGHT  —  8:30 
MEMBERS  2Sc 

NON-MEMBERS  35e 
TRINITY  BUTTERY 
DRESS  OPTIONAL 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
TYPISTS  -  STUDENTS No  need  to  wait  any  longer  to  liave 

your    typewriter    cleaned,  repaired, adjusted.   Teleplione   RI.   1843  today 
for  speedy,  low-priced  service.  ^ 

LIFE  INSURANCE 
Currently  being  written  with  no 
regulnr  War  riwuse.  travel  restric- tions. Own  a  JIO.OOO  insurance  estate 
(or  as  little  as  $5,00  monthly  pre- mium. For  details  call  R.  Norman Richardson.     HU.  3929. 
SPECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY We  rent  the  latest  model  typewriters at  the  same  rate  other  firms  charge 
for  old  "Crocks".  Free  paper  and 
supplies.  Ail  makes  of  new  and  re- built typewriters.  $29.00  up-  Easy terms.  Call  day  or  night.  RO.  1103. 

STUDENTS Good  summer  accommodation  Is 
scarce.  If  you  require  a  room  this 
summer,  a  centrally  located  frater- nity house  Is  what  you  want.  Call KI.  3267. 

TYPIST 
Accurate  typist  with  medical  experi- ence desires  theses  or  notes.  Phone 
HO.  8613. TYPING 
Theses  typed  by  experienced  stenog- rapher. Pick-up  and  delivery  service. UYland  9923. 

PART-TIME  EMPLOYMENT Male       student     for  demonstratlo* 
work  In  retail  outlets.  Hourly  rate— 
Snturdavs  plus  option  of  \vcek-daya« Phone  Mr.  May.  MU.  1900. 

TYPING 
Overburdened?  Let  us  help  you.  Wm 
type  your  notes  for  you  specially and  accurately.  Also  German  an* 
French  taught  by  European  teacher* RI.  2906. 

SUMMER  COTTAGE 
Halibiirton:  owner's  com  fortably<» furnished  log  cottage,  completely; 
equipped  for  seven.  Heatllktor  flr^ place,  Wi>odland  setting.  Good  batlk> 
ing.    MO.  9017. TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student  rates.  All  popular makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  anA 
sold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- 

pairs and  service.  Phone  RI.  1841 
anytime. 

ACCOMMODATION A  business  girl.    Jewish  gradu 
needs  bright  furnished  room. 

FOUND 
One  pair  of  dark  shell-rimmed glasses  found  on  Hoskln  Ave.  Also one  pen  found  in  Room  5,  U.C..  on Wednesday.  Owner  may  have  sam* 
by  Identifying  at  the  Registrar's  Of- Xlce,  University  College. 
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Toronto  Champions 

Record  By  Stulac 
Bj  JIM  PBOUDFOOT 

In  a  verv  close  meet  Saturfav  night,  the  Varsity  Swimming  Team  won  the  Canad
ian 

.teJl^^rS^m^io^h..^^ 
-    as  the  teams  were  about  tied  before  that. 

the  clinchei' 

was  never  in  the  runni 
40n-yai-d  free  style  relay 

Ceorse  Stulac  was  the  individual  star  of  Hie  meet, 
■mashiai?  ojie  record,  tying  anothei-  and  swinuning  a 
terriLc  lap  in  the  free  style  rslay.  In  the  SO-yard Ira;  ryle  Stutoc  tnat,3hed  the  intercollesiate  mar  k  ol 
S4  2  .seconds.  But  It  i.ns  In  the  100  yaKLs  free 
«hat  Stulac  shoTOd  electrifying  speed  as  he  chopped 
(he  i-ccard  d.,wn  from  55.6  seconds  to  53.9.  He  f«ured to  thf  all-ini  xfftant  Blue  vioto;^  in  tlie  400  relay. 
Vartii  tv  was  trailing  as  lie  began  his  100  and  they  wore 
bait  a"  lap  up  when  he  climbed  out  of  the  water. Vaj^lty  won  boUi  itHays  with  much  to  spare.  A 
(hfl-Uli  T  that  had  the  crowd  on  its  feet  was  the  stroke- 
lor-str„ke  race  staged  in  the  200  yards  breast  stroke 
by  McGill's  Kopin  and  the  Blues'  Bate.  Kopm  took ■  shoi-t  lead  In  the  first  length  and  Bate  stuck 
[iritli  him  the  rest  of  the  way. 

Al  Roger  won  the  divine  competition  for  Varelty 
wiJtJli  a  neatly  executed  ddspVay  that  had  him  well 
Ahead  of  liis  nearest  op^wnent,  Curtis  of  Westea-n. 

Varalty's  Gibson  swam  a  tireless  race  in  the  440 
freestyle.  It  was  close  till  the  last  length  where  Gib- soal  had  enouglh  left  to  sprint  and  win  it  by  plenty. JEosuIts: 
SO«.yarJ  jtio<U»r  retoy:  Time  3:11.3,    McGill.  Varaily 
3aO-yar4l  ̂ rc^e  style:  Time  2:24.8,  Gibson  (T),  Cook  (M), Issenman  (M>.  •          „     «  ,,,, 
50-yard  free  style:  Time  :24.2,  Stulac  (T),  Bradley  (M), Alexander  (W). 
Diving:  Roger  (T>,  Delisle  [W). 
lOO-yard  frSe  style:   Time    :53.9,    Stulac    (T).  Bradley (M)..  Alexander  (W). 
2«>-vard  bMk  stroke:  Time  2:19.4.    Mingle  (hi).  Mc- ilrov  (T),  Linger  (T) 
;j00-yanl  brca-st  stroke 

(T).  Sperling  (M). 400-yard  free  style:  Time  5:18.5,  Gibson  (T) Murray  (M>.  ,^  ., 
HO-yart  free  styl*  relay:  Time  3:47.  Varsity,  MoGilI Western. 

Time  2:33.6,  Kopin  (M).  Bates 
,  Cook  (M). 

Time  3:47,  Varsity, 

McGILL  UNCROWNED 

Western,  Vans. 

Split  Can.  Titles 

OAC-OVC  3rd 

By  JOE  SCANLON 
Intercollegiate  wrestling  made_^its 

debut  as  a  team  sport  at  Hart 
House  over  the  weekend.  The  Ca- 

nadian championships,  fought  un- 
der N.C-A.A.  (American)  rules,  end- 
ed with  Western  the  new  Senior 

champs  and  Toronto  once  more  In- termediate mat  kings. 
Final  senior  team  score  was: 

Western  34,  Toronto  31.  OAC-OVC 
29.  MoGlll  25,  and  Queen's  23.  The intenraediate  finals  weren't  so  close; 
the  Blues  had  50,  Western  37.  and 
OAC-OVC  were  far  behind  with  18. 
There  were  only  tliree  entries  in 
the  intermediate  championships. 

■nie  titles  were  evenly  divided with  each  college,  except  defending 
ihamps  McGUl,  earning  two.  The f?edmen  had  some  tough  luck  at 
.his  meet;  three  of  their  bouts  were 
:o  close  that  the  referee  had  to  de- cide the  winner.  While  mentioning 
he  referees  we  might  add  that  the 
6WO  of  them.  Warren  Gregory  and 
S,obert  Wilson  of  Buffalo,  did  an 
jxcellent  job  handling  58  bouts  in ;wo  days. 
Every  team  captain  ended  as  a 

;hampion.  The  first  one  to  win  was 
rommy  Hatashita  of  Toronto  at 
.37  pounds.  Hatashita  pinned  his 
irst  opponent  and  then  decisioned A^estem's  MXJregor  in  the  finals, 
10-3,  to  win  the  title. 
Captain  Mark  Hatt  of  McGill  was 

he  Redmen's  only  winner.  Hatt .von  three  bouts  pinning  two  of  his. 
jpponents.  His  closest  bout  was 
vith  Toronto's  Chykaliuk,  He  de- isioned  Wild  Bill,  4-3.  Chykaliuk /as  just  11  seconds  short  of  tying he  match. 
Captain  Colin  Hubllng  of  Western 

)inned  Toronto's  Doug  Hamilton, .iamilton  had  beaten  two  tough  op- 
ponents in    the    opening  rounds 

Blues  Witt  5^4 

ftvertittte  Hacketf 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

— Varsitv  Stoff  Pholo  by  Ted  Sooriow 
Phil  Arrowsmith  and  Jack  Mc- 
Kenzie  posh  the  puck  bctweep  the 
Montreal  goalie's  pads  to  mark 
the  tying  score  in  Friday  night's win  over  Monlreal.  Arrowsmith 
was  credited  with  the  score  after 
pushing  puck  and  goalie  both  into the  net 

■  Wliile  the  Blues  held  the  upper  ,  an  eye  injury  .  .  .  however,  the 
hand  in  the  overtime,  there  were  |  speedy  rightwinger  may  make  the trip  to  Montreal  this  week-end  .  .  . 

although    there    was    no  official many  leme  moments,  including 
tlie  final  minute  ol  the  period  when 
Coach  Therrien  pulled  Auger  out 
of  tlie  Montreal  nets  m  favour  of 
a  sixth  attacker.  However,  the 
Blues  held,  and  came  close  on  two 
occasions  to  scoring  on  tlie  open 
set.  • 

Tlie  Carabin  defence  was  much 
improved  in  Friday's  game  with 
Jean  Vernier  and  the  league's  lead- 

ing scorer,  Andre  Charcot,  playing 
especially  well.  Up  front  Bernle 
Qucinel  was  tlie  sparkplug  with 
Georges  Hotte  and  Jean  Bruneau 
also  turning  in  good  game.';.  Quesnel, 
Incidentally,  hit  the  goal  post  with 
only  30  seconds  left  in  regulation 
time. 
For  the  Blues,  Gerry  Fitzhenry and  Phil  Arrowsmith  seemed  to  be 

off  their  usual  stride,  while  Adams, 
Red  Ste[>hen  and  Ai  Cwhoy  turned 
In  their  best  displays  of  the  season. 

Kink  Remarks:  The  game  main- 
tained the  league's  general  stan- dard of  roughnes.s,  with  23  penal- 

ties being  awarded  pUit^  the  10- mlnute  misconduct  to  MacKenzie 
.  .  .  the  Carabins  actually  brought 
about  tiieir  own  tiownfall  by  play- ing an  unnecessarily  rough  game  in 
the  last  period  and  coiioequently 
receiving  harmful  penalties  .  .  .  for 
actual  team  play  the  Fox-Vernon- Conboy  line  showed  the  be^t  tor  tlie 
Blues  .  .  .  Paul  Prendcrga.st  didn't see  any  further  action  after  the 
Carabins'  second  goal  .  .  .  3sxt)s. Wheldrake  was  not  in  the  line-up duo  to  an  unfavourable  reaction  of 
•ome^jjiy^epfions  ̂ tji^^t^he^received  foj: 

tabulation  of  the  shots  on  goal,  it 
seemed  that  the  Carabins  had  much 
the  better  proportion  ...  a  crowd 
of  well  over  3,000,  the  largest  of 
the  season,  sat  in  on  the  game  .  .  . 
the  last  home  game  is  against  Mc- 

Gill one  week  from  this  Friday  .  .  , 
if  all  goes  well  this  week-end  that 
McGill  game  could  prove  to  be  a 
very  important  affair. I.liie-ups: 
U,  of  M- — Goal,  Auger;  defence, Charest,  Vernier,  J.  Day,  A.  Day ; 
forwards,  Lazure,  Quesnel.  Bruneau' C.  'Hotte,  G.  Hotte,  J.  Lecluc,  R.  Le- due.  Dagenais.  Blason. 
II,  of  T.— Goal.  Ross:  defence.  Fa- san,  Prendergast,  PlUhenry,  Ste- plien ;  forwards.  Rope.  Adams. Wilkes,  MacKenzie,  Prey.  Arrow- smith.  Fox,  Vernon,  Con  boy. Referees :  Ed  Uephan  and  Jim Primeau. First  Period 
1  — Montreal,  Vernier  (Ques- nel, Bruneau)       , , ,    i  -21 2—  Montreal,  G.  Hotte   i 
3—  Toronto.   Frey   (Rope)    3:45 4—  Montreal,  G.  Hotte  (L,azure, Cliarest)     11 :31 
Penalties— La  zu  re,  Stephen,  Frey, 

Fox,  Frey,  Bruneau,  L.azure,  Ver. nler. 
Second  Period 

5—  Toronto,    Adams   10:12 
6 —  Montreal,  Bruneau  (Vernier)  10:57 Penalties — Fasan.  Veriikr due,  McKcnzie.  R.  Lcduc,  McKon zle,  Cliarest,  Fitzhenry. Third  Period 
7—  Toronto,  McKcnzie  (Frey, Stephen)     9:10 S— Toronto.  Arrowsmith      .  ..10:00 

Penalties — Vernier,  R.  Leduc,  Ver- nier. C,  Hotte,  Quesnel.     Rope,  C Hotte. rtlmo  Period 

Sr.  Vic  In 

Dents  Out 

8-0  Semi 

Interned  Swimmers 

Down  Western  40-34 
New  Canadian  Titlists 

9— Toronto,  Wilkes  (Stephen  ,   2:28'ronto,  Western. 

Varsity's  Intermediate  Swimming Team  duplicated  its  big  brotlier's effort  as  they  won  Saturday's  meet. The  score  in  the  championship meet  was  Toronto  40  and  Western 34.  This  meet  was  run  off  as  part 
of  a  four-team  meet  with  RMC and  McMiaster  also  competing.  Var- 

sity and  Western  were  scored  sep- arately to  decide  the  championship By  a  carious  twist  of  mathe- matics. Western  got  the  most 
points  in  the  over-all  meet  ^^hile 
droppbig  the  championship  section. The  score  there  was  Western  74 
Toronto  64,  RMC  26  and  McMaster 
14. Reaults: 
300  yards  medley  relay:  Western 2:40,5,  Toronto  2:38.3.  Toronto  dis- qualified—illegal kick  on  take-off 220  yards  free  style:  Time  2  40  1 Arnott  (M),  Hackborn  (T),  Harmer 
(W).  Wigle  (T).  Brownlee  (W). ao  yards  free  style:  Time  ;26  3 Trussler  (T).  Scott  (RMC),  Judson 
(T).  Braithwaite  (W).  Wadland  (W) Diving:  Thompson  (W),  Caldwell (T).  Klmoff  (T). 
100    yards    free    style:  Time  1:017 Trussler   (T),  Rcid    (RMC).  Emery (W).  Judson  (T).  Speass  (W). 
200  yards  bnck  Htcuke:   Time  2:50.1 
Collyer    (W),     Catto     (T).  Braith. wait©   (M),     Freeman     (T>.  Youei (RMC). 
300  yards  breast  stritlcc:  Time  3:01  \ 
Trow  (W),  Dunbar  (W),  Kerznei <T). 
300  yards  free  atylei  T(me  3:46.6 

I  Arnott  (M),  Mackborn  (TJ,  H.nrmer 

I  (W). 
yards  free  style  relay:  RMC, 

Senior  Vic  ran  true  to  form  last 
Friday  as  they  walloped  Dent  A's, 8-0  to  move  on  to  wliat  should  be 
a  bang-up  final  series  this  week 
against  Trinity  A's.  The  dentists skated  with  their  opponents  but 
Vic  seemed  to  have  the  game  well 
in  hand  at  all  times.  The  Scarlet 
and  Gold  had  a  big  edge  in  finish- ing oif  their  plays. 

Vic  showed  three  two-goal  men: 
Andrews,  Koughan  and  Walton. 
The  defence  corps  headed  by  Cap- tain Andrews  and  Mactiim  was 
very  strong.  The  game  became steadily  rlugher,  ending  in  a  couple 
of  fights  in  the  tliird  period.  Nine minor  penalties  were  distributed, 
5  to  the  dentists  and  4  to  Vic. 
The  first  period  pace  was  too 

fast  to  last.  Vic  went  two  up  in 
the  first  ten  minutes.  The  first at  7:27  was  a  picture  play  as 
Marshall  drew  the  defence  over 
and  then  put  Walton  In  the  clear. 
At  9:45  Koughan  slapped  in  An- drews' rebound.  White  also  drew 
an  assist.  That  was  all  the  scor- ing for  that  frame.  During  a  couple 
of  penalties,  Vic  threw  up  an  ef- fective defence. 
They  added  two  more  In  the  sec- ond stanza.  Andrews  scored  one 

while  both  teams  were  short- 
handed  and  at  12:30,  Thomas' screened  shot  found  the  net.  To- ward the  end  of  the  period,  the 
play  slowed  up  considerably. 
They  sped  up  again  in  the  third and  roughened  up.  too.  Vic  got  a 

pair  of  early  goals,  Koughan  from 
White  at  2:51  and  Andrews  from 
White  again  at  3:46.  About  half 
way  through  the  period,  a  brawl threatened  to  break  out  but  cooler 
heads  prevailed.  Another  one  did break  out  in  the  16th  minute  and 
Clumpus  and  Locke  of  Dents  and 
Koughan  of  Vic  took  rougliing  pen- alties for  their  part  in  the  melee. 

Vic  added  insult  to  hijury  in  the 
final  two  minutes.   Walton  pushed lone  in  from  a  scramble  at  18:50 
and  Marshall  scored  from  Walton at  19  :U. 

while  Hubling  had  an  easier  tioK, 
earning  a  second  round  fall  in  hi! 

first  bout.  ^ 
Captain  Steckle  of  OAC-Ovq 

took  a  fall  from  Toronto's  Robin 
son  to  become  heavyweight  cham' pion  and  Ike  Lanier,  the  Queen-« captain,  pinned  Menard  of  McGlu 
in  two  rounds. The  Blues'  second  title  was  won 
by  Walt  Pitman  who  beat  Jim  Be well  of  Western.  Pitman,  In  con! 
trol  all  the  way,  looked  very  gofJ 
In  taking  the  third  round  fall. Western's  123  -  pounder  Dreis. 
man  surprised  by  beating  McLeod 
of  McGill.  He  took  the  Redman,  e. 
0.  Armstrong  of  Queen's  won  j heart-breaker  in  downing  Malo  of Western.  The  bout,  all  tied  up,  was 
awarded  to  Armstrong  by  the  ref, 
eree.  Armstrong  won  his  first  round 
match  against  Phelan  of  the  Blues 
also  in  a  referee's  decision, Orie  Loucks,  weakened  by  his  re. 
ducing  spree  last  week,  lost  to  Bill 
Gray  of  Guelph.  Loucks  hung  on 
as  Ions  as  he  could  but  Gray  piu. 
ned  him  at  2:15  of  the  third. 
Toronto's  intermediates  romped 

home  with  six  of  the  nine  titles. 
George  Vetsos  gave  the  fans  their 
biggest  thrill  in  Saturday's  123- pound  opener.  Vetsos  took  liis  nian down  and  then  got  into  trouble. 
Western's, cocky  Clutchley  was  evea 
making  cracics  at  the  crowd  ao he  worked  over  the  sagging  Varsity man. 
Then,  after  a  near-fall,  Vetsos reversed  and  although  worn  out, 

kept  on  going.  He  pinned  Clutchley 
at  2:18  of  the  thurd  to  become  ttie winner  and  a  real  champion. 
Grossberg  of  Toronto  lost  the next  bout  and  Berard  dropped  the 

147_,pound  contest.  Pete  NichoUs' injm7  cost  Varsity  the  157-pouiid 
spot. The  rest  of  the  team  went  on  lo 
win  their  classes.  Al  Gladstone  won 
two  strong  decisions;  Glen  iMc- Cormick  pinned  both  liis  opponents; 
Leon  Smith  took  a  fall  and  a  deci- 

sion; Larry  Skitch  decisioned  his 
man. 

The  other  teams  did  not  even 
risk  a  man  against  ES-nie  Dryden 
who  :ecame  Canada's  intermediate intercollegiate  champ  without  leav- 

ing his  seat. The  New  Champions Senior 
123-lb.— John  Dreisman  (W) 
150-  lb.— Walt  Pitman  (T) 
137-lb.— Tommy  Hatasbita  (T) 141-11).— Bob  Armstrong  (Q) 151-  lb.— Bill  Gray  (O) 
167-lb.— Ike  Lanier  tQ) 
177.1b.— Mark  Hatt  (M) 191-lb.— Colin  Hubling  (W> 
Heavy— Bob  Steckle  (0> Intermediate 123-lb.— Vetsos  (T) 
130-Ib.— Kaplan  (W) 
137-Ib.— Gladstone  (T) 117-1  b.— Preston  (O) 
157-lh, — Morningstar  (W) 
167-lb.— McComiick  (T) 177-lb.— Smith  (T> 191-lb.— Skitch  (T) 
Heavy— Dryden  (T) 

Squa^hers  Win 

Down  RMC  5-0 
In  A-Nite  Meet 

A  five-man  Toronto  squash  team  I 
gained  a  5-0  decision  over  a  Boyj  I 
al  Military  College  group  at  Sav- 1 urday's  Athletic  night.  The  Toroii'  | to  team  lost  only  one  game  in  tji'  I contest  as  the  Cadets  found  ̂ "  I going  rough.  I 

Facilities  at  RMC  include  o^"  I 
one  squash  court  and  the  CadcW  i haven't  been  up  against  much  | position.    The  visitors  also 
trouble  adjusting  to  the  size  ̂  

the  Toronto  courts  which  are  1*''' er  than  those  at  Kingston.  . 
Squash  Captain  Rick  Gaunt 

feated  Bourne  of  Queen's  3-0 
start  things  off  right.    The  othe^' followed  his  lead.    Barry  de  ̂  ber  defeated  Mcpherson  3-1,  P^";{ 
dropped   Wray   3-0,  Walter 
Rieffenstein  3-0,  and  Ketchum feated  Bonguard  3-0.  ..^ 
Thursday  at  Hart  House  1* . j 

Gaunt  will  face  Jack  Libel  for Coventry  Cup.  The  cup  is  .(.n 
award  for  the  winner  of  a  "^^,ji9 between  the  undergrad  ^""^(oO- 
graduate  cliampion  chan]^  ̂  

This  match  will  start  at  U-*" 
piursday.    ...  ..wni*.- 

r 
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Mac  Men  Win  72-69 

Break  Blues'  Zone 
By  JIAL  CRAWFORD 

The  McMaster  Marauders  dealt  the  RIup^.'  Tr,f^.„„ii    •  ̂   , 
"If  ff  a?a1'"^  blow  Saturday  nTght  in  theTr^i  wl'.ou  e'^t^aS'^'".  Championship ,eld  off  a  last-mmute  drive  to  beat  Toronto  72-69   Varsitv%  lu  Saturday,  as  they 
fetern  and  McMaster  here,  and  sitting  back  in  the  ho^  th»t  M  m"'?'  ""'^  ^^^'^^e 

|,t  Hamilton,  which  would  force  a  threerwly  ti^for  fi^f  nW^  McMaster  will  beat  Western The  Blues'  zone  defence,  which —jeld  the  powerful  Rochester  scoring 
jachine  to  53  points  Wednesday, penetrated  by  the  Marauders 
^ose  coach  Ivor  Wynne  has  scout- 
all  the  Blues'  home  games  this ear.  Putting  three  men  under  the 

icHboards  where  the  Blues  nor- 
mally have  only  two  defenders.  Mac 

,ii  the  baU  in  to  Stanley  and 
toreman.  When  the  Blues  stayed 
sck  to  cover  them,  lanky  Gerry lacTaggart  started  throwing  in bullet-like  set  shots.  Mac- aggart,  who  spiked  the  Blues  in 
leir  meetings  last  year,  was  the 
■mesis  again  this  year;  some  of shots  he  was  making  looked they  were  going  to  go  clear brough  the  backboard. 
Roy  Monnot  opened  the  scoring 

fifth  attempt  at  tapping  in  a  re- bound, but  the  two  teams  kept  pace throughout  the  first  period,  at  the end  of  which  Mac  was  ahead  16-15 
I-  MacTaggart   started  hit- tmg.  The  score  hit  23-18.  and  Ed Brennan  got  his  fourth  foul  after 

b^SS^  "  "'^  minutes Ray  Monnot,  with  his  peculiar hook  shot,  and  Bill  Huycke,  whose set  shots  were  almost  as  effective as  MacTaggarfs,  scored  several quick  hoops  to  leave  the  score  3«-32 at  half-time. 
The  Blues  took  the  lead  46-43 late  in  the  third  period  as  Fawcett scored  after  stealing  the  baU  when McMaster  was  taking  It  out  of  theU- own  end,  and  uycke  added  two 

Belles  Lose  Monster 

Queens  Win  Tourney 
By  CAROL  LOGAN 

For  the  first  time  in  four  years 
le  University  of  Toronto  Women's 
itcrcolleglate  Basketball  team 
sme  home  from  the  Intercollegi- 
t«  tourney  minus  the  Bronze 
aby.  Toronto  fell  out  of  the 
aby  race  in  the  first  preliminary 
ame  on  Friday  night  at  the 
lieen's  gym,  when  McGill  squad ime  out  on  top  of  a  29-28  score. 
The  Red  and  White  team  gained 
le  lead  in  the  first  half  of  the 
ame,  with  the  score  at  half  time, 
1^.  The  Toronto  squad  seemed 
ETvous  and  their  shooting  and 
issing  misfired  continually. 
The  third  quarter  saw  the  Blue- 
tiles  hit  their  stride.  Sparked 
(■  Alma  Hatch,  they  held  the  Mc- ili  team  down,  to  end  the  stanza 
ilh  an  18-17  lead. 
Both  teams  jockeyed  for  one 
lint  leads  In  the  final  quarter, 
t  time  out,  Toronto  was  top  dog 
ft  21-20.  McGill  tied  it  up  on  a 
te  shot  when  the  play  resumed, 
len  gained  a  one  point  margin another  foul  shot.  Carolyn 
obson  concelled  the  difference 
t  Toronto  The  Redwomen  sank 
'ee  quick  baskets  to  take  the 
te.  Dobson  and  Hatch  brought 
e  Varsity  team  up  to  within  two 
fi's  of  the  Montreal  cagers %  seconds  left  in  the  game, 
"»  Welsman  (McGiU)  rimmed  a 

siiot  to  give  her  crew  a  three 
"°let  lead.  The  Bluebells  fought 
^Hcrately  to  break  into  McGill 's eeze-piay,  and  finally  Dobson 
^  a  closing  shot  at  the  sound "ie  buzzer,  to  end  the  contest 
*  Point  behind  McGill. 
^  tile  second  preliminary  game 
"  Friday  night.  Queen's  trounc- Western  23-17.  to  gain  a  seat 
'he  winners'  contest  with  Mc- 
on  Saturday, 

^aturday  afternoon  saw  Toronto ore  an  easy  win  over  Western the  consolation  contest.  The 
"rteUs  displayed  all  the  polish control  that  they  lacked  in 
'early   portion  of   the  McGill 
f**-    SaUy  Wallace  was  high 

Blue  Runners 

Beat  Western 

And  McMaster 

Varsity  came  out  on  top  of  a three-way  track  meet  with  west- ern and  McMaster  at  Hart  House Saturday,  getting  40  points  to Westerns  15  and  McMaster's  14 Toronto  won  both  the  relays,  but  ui Individual  events  pUed  up  points mostly  by  seconds  and  thirds  Vaj- sity  won  only  two  tadivldual  events and  in  one  of  these,  the  mile  the other  colleges  had  no  entries.  West- em,  In  spite  of  the  fact  that  they have  no  facihties  for  winter  track training,  came  out  with  two  Jtists, a  tlurd,  and  a  tie  for  third. 
McIVbster's  Don  McFarlane,  x usual,  took  the  50  and  lOO  yoids to  give  the  Hamlltonians  two  firsts McFarlane  won  the  50  in  55  sec- onds, and  the  100  In  10.8,  well  below the  times  of  the  runners-up. 
Clint  Husband  won  the  300  for 

Toronto,  in  Hart  House  record  tune 
of  34.6  seconds.  Intertaculty  record holder  Eric  Kofmel  was  second,  Ray 
Koenlg  of  McMaster  thu-d 
Bmce  Waller  of  Western  moved 

up  from  third  place  hi  the  600  to 
edge  Jack  Warga  at  the  tape.  Wal- 

ler's time  was  1  minute  17  seconds flat,  the  best  600  run  at  Hart  House this  year, 
Doug  Duncan  of  Western  did  a 

shnilar  stunt  in  the  1,000  passing 
George  McMulien  and  Mai  Craw- 

ford of  Varsity,  after  the  latter  had 
led  through  the  first  600  yards  and 
the  former  until  about  one  lap  to 
go.  Dimcan  beat  McMulien  by  only few  Inches. 
Chuck  Wortman  won  the  mile, 

C3eorge  Webster  coming  second.  No 
outside  entries  ran  in  this  race. 
Toronto's  team  of  Larry  Yelgh (150  yards),  Eric  Kofmel  (300 

yards).  Jack  War?:a    (600  yards) 

MrM,  l""""*'  ,'°  1"'='^  succession 
McMaster  took  over  m  the  fourth 

•wtrou^''?  7"}"'"'  -ori^g'ToS two  or  ,h  ̂   -^"^    """"  "OOPlng h^l    ."y^"  ""'"1  "  s'"*  sweeping 

fla?-f„oi:^  "'tf  ""^hed 
nac-iooted.  Munns  second  field goal  set  Toronto  back  56-67 

terof^t"'""  iil"  ̂ '^^  »  mat- 
ter of  time.  The  locals  kept  pos- 

anf  Th/ni""'  -hoottag^aJSy. 

fut  ai^th  f  McMaster  fouled 
out  at  the  start  of  the  last  period Monnot  fouled  out  later.  alonfwUh Munn  and  Foreman  of  Mac  It 

e-Stin/"'""'  ̂ ™'''  'h™*  "  ve^? 
e.jcitmg    one.    The    Blues'  close 

Ihl'ii'^lT'"'  "^"^  them  look  so 

fab-  tumble  af- ™  ihf  ̂ "^  "^"""O'  got  tour 
on  than  early,  were  used  sparingly Monnot  still  turned  in  a  specSiu lar  performance,  hooking  and  pu^. 

^'"Ariir"''  ̂ '^otssiLdngL^v'^ 

Best  man  for  the  Blues  and  ton 

fmn^'J^'  night.  iaS'litU? 

13  /  )  Don  Fawcett,  who  hoooed  la points.  He  got  eight  out  of  eight foul  shots,  and  scored  on  five  lut o'j-SM  tieM  goal  attempts 

w|rcTatt"f^rrst='otitrr.7e? 

see^n^hTytr'  "'^  -  W 

launn  6.  Stanley  5,  Wigglesworth 

Page  Sever! 
Factory  supervision,  smoke  con- trol, protection  agamst  poisonous fumes,  conununicable  disease  con- 

trol, and  acdilent  prevention  are but  a  few  of  the  Division  of  Indus- trial Hygiene's  Interests. 

SENIOR  INTERCOLLEGIATE  BASKETBALL MUTU'.M  ARENA 

■r         ,     W£D.NESDA',  .  FEB.  27 

7:30 — V.'.RSITY  JRS.  v:.  WESTERN  C0LT5 9:00— VARSITY  BLUES       WESTERN  MUSTANri 

.    SPECIAL  PRICE— 50c Membership  Cords  Most  Be  Shown 

Sportswoman 
In  the  gh-Is'  hockey  match  be- tween the  Vic.  rs  and  Mod's  team the  Meds  emerged  victorious,  carry- ing with  them  a  2-1  score.  It  seem- ed to  be  the  Mod's  game  from  the 

pcflmdng.  The  Vlcsters  had  to battle  a  strong  defense.  Outstanding for  the  Medical  gals  was  Irene  Haln who  scored  their  two  goals  June Chandler  scored  for  Vic.  Both  B Weatherhcad  of  Vic.  and  L  Haln  of Med's  received  penalties  in  this Friday  game. 

SWIMMING  &  WATER  POLO  CLUB 

19S3  ^-t  F—  \-  in  the  Debates  Room,   Halt  Houw,  Eleetio-i  t, 

WOMEN'S  VOLLEYBALL INTRAMURAL  GAMES 

7:45  -  8:30    Nunw  -  I.M.      P.&O.T.  -  Nur,«    yi  I.M.-  P.H.I  *  '.".'.V.V.'. 
FINALS  ON  TUESDAY,  MARCH  4 

N.B, — Meeting  for  all  manoscn  and  Foeulty  rep*.  Wednesdoy,  F«b  27  o ■horp  In  WJ<Jk.  OHiee,  Room  62,  U.C 
INTERCOLLEGIATE 

PRACTICES 

EXHIBITION  GAME 
McMoitcr  VI.  U.  of  T. 

Monday,    February   25    ot  6:15   p.m.   Utilon   Mosscy  Gym. Visiton  Wclcomo 

 GAMES  TODAY INTRAMURAL  HOCKEY  FINAL 
ia:30— SR.  VIC  Vf.  TRIM.  A  VARSITY  ARENA    NIthoh.  Ort 

WATER  POLO 4:30— M.J.  VI  .J.  W,<   St.worl 5:00— IV  „.  St.  M.  A    Slly.rit.ln 5:31>-M.<I.  V  „.  vPc.  II    Sllrmfin 
■ASKETBALL— MAJOR  LEAGUE 

1:00-SP5  V  „.     U.C.  V    Cunningh.™,  Oo.i, 
•ASKETBALL— MINOR  LEAGUE— HART  HOUSE 1:00— IV  Eng.  Bui.        »,.    PHE  A   4:0»-P,..M.d.  II  B      y..    PHE  C    C.lgh.o. 4:00— IV    Mech.  n.    M«l.  IV  Vr   ei„„ 
BASKETBALL— MINOR  LEAGUE— VIC  GYM 

4:00—0.0.  73  T.  Lllln  «.  Vlt  Fir.  Houm  5    Bormini 5:00—11  Eng.  Phy«.        v*.  Pre-Med.  I  A    Barnum 6:00 — II  Mech.  ti.  TrJii.  Wormi    Bornum 

irr.;  ."""J'  vvaiiaco  w«  ii.su  yards).  Jack  Warga  (600  yards), 
k  t,u  '^.^^^  ""^v,"  ?  Und  H^l  Crawford  (900  yards)  beat nit  with  13  pomts.  The  check-  g    uped    Western   team   In  the '  *as  terrific  throughout  both with  Mary  Lewis,  Heather 
Wan  and  Mary  Macdonald 
."■"S  in  outstanding  perform- 
f'S-  Ardith  Crich  fought  hard 
^"estem  sinking  10  points. *lie  final  game,  an  inspired 
CV  ''am  defeated  McGill 
H,  In  eight  minutes  of  over- t['  This  win  gave  the  Gaels [Place,  and  the  Bronze  Baby, 
^"oto's  Alma  Hatch  was  high Sq/  of  the  tourney  with  24 
l«  '  "Me  McGill's  Ruth  Wels- 
»enl«f''^''  23  and  Queen's  Daria 
Si„^"  saniL  a. V  ft/ 
!  Wm?""'  1»,  Joan  Moonoy  4, ■ijt.-  A'™"  HntcOi  21,  Shir- •>  «.  Carolyn   Dobaon  U; 
•j  7»«doMld,  Honthtr  Chlpman, '  (CaptAln),  Marian  (Si 

distance  medley  relay  by  about  30 
yards. Varsity's  sprint  medley  .relay team  of  Doug  Wilson,  Clint  Hus- 

band, Jack  Wail,  and  E)arl  Pee  beat 
McMaster's  entry  by  a  safe  margin also. 

Results; 
60  yardd — 5,5  sec. — McFarlane  (M), Wilson  (T),  Savage  (W). 
100  yards — 10.8— McFarlane,  Wileon. Savage  and  Yelgh  (T). 
300  yards — 3-1.6— Husband  (T),  Kof- mel (T),  Koenlg  (M), yards— 1:17.0— Waller  (W),  War- ga (T),  Basslngthwaighte  (T). 
1000  yards— 2 :27.8— Duncan  (W),  Mc- Mulien (T).  Crawford  (T). 
lHUe^;38.4— Wortman   (T),  'Webster (T). PUtane«  nedley  niMj — (  —  To- ronto. 
Sprint   meOUf   i1>|r   a  -M  6  TgfOB- 



Who's  DSscrSmSnating  ? The  Modern  Student, 

Static  or  Changing  ? 

What  is  the  current  student  like?  A  mental  milksop  or  a 
lost  lamb?  Ralph  Wintrob,  CUP  Editor,  discusses  some  of 
the  opinions  of  the  adult  adjudicators  as  well  as  of  students 
themselves  on  the  Younger  Generation's  favourite  topic: The  Younger  Generation. 

1  by  Hugh  Niblock.  « 

A  distinguished,  white-haired  jam-nalLst  in  this oiby  with  a  reputation  for  a  sharp  wit  and  wide 
baclcground  got  together  over  a  oup  of  zeA  recent- ly with  a  professor  at  this  u.mve;sity.  two minutes  flat  Che  j^ua-nalist  had  summed  up  to  his 
sa,tisfaction  the  character  ol  tray's  seriouM-miiid- ed  students.  It  occuiTed  alter  they  ha4  taken  part 
in  a  discussion  group  composed  of  about  tatrty siioh  students. 

The  trouble  with  studan;ts  today  is  that  they're too  philosophioaJ.  Mr.  Journalist  said.  Not  only  do 
tbey  take  themselves  toj  sei-iously  but  they  spend 
their  time  arguing  on  purely  abstract,  vogue  gen- eralities. Ten  or  fifteen  years  ago.  he  ooutinued, 
tliey  would  never  have  talked  like  that. And  the  professor  agreed. 

This  is  not  an  isolated  case.  People  who  spend 
their  time  observing  a.nd  taking  pairt  m  student 
activities  have  passed  the  present  crop  off.  as  aii 
ineffectual  bunch  of  mental  milksoiM.  These  Sooth 
Sayers  sadly  watah  an  epidemic  of  maggots  in  t)he forms  of  defeatism,  cynicism,  passivity  and  fear, 
gnawina  away  at  the  innards  of  tJie  students'  mind. Reaily  it's  a  bit  much  to  take.  Forever  being 
oontvicbed  of  a!il  manner  of  wjongdoings  from  not 
taking  Iwed  of  ouii-  responsibility  toward  campus 
activities  to  an  overabundance  of  aimless  exuber- 
ajvoe.  now  we  are  being  convicted  of  being  a  col- lection of  mass-produced  automotons.  who  have 

given  up  aU  hOi>e  fjr  Che  Present  and  "Putuire. That  immortaJ,  ph^rase  fould  be  applied;  "Wottlhe- 
hell!  Wottihehell ! " But  do  we  really  stand  oondemaied?  Have  we 
been  so  overpowei^  by  reality  that  we  a/re  esoap- ing  intxj  a  dreamworld  of  abstraction,  and  petty 
prLnoiples? In  3ho«rt.  do  we  stand  convicted  of  being  Ca<ugnt 
up  in  a  whirlpool  of  mental  somnanTbulism- 

For  acousens.  like  Mi-.  Journalist,  haa-k  back  to the  old  days.  In  the  Twenties  old  values  ooiild 
safely  be  discarded  and  new  ones  souglht.  In  tjie thirties  economic  inseouxity  caugiht  everyone  by 
bhe  horns  aiwi  students  were  out  bo  change  tihe 
government  and  in  the  process  change  the  whole  of 
society.  Suoh  tunes  are  long  past,  it  would  seem. 

Where,  one  asks,  are  tihe  firey  opators,  the 
radicals  and  rebels,  hhe  people  with  worlds  to 
conquer.  All  students  seem  to  want  these  days  is 
security,  to  live  their  litAte  lives  easily  and 
oomforteUbly  aa  possible. 

Now  those  wtho  made  suoh  oomimeints  aire  not 
raibble-pousers,  idealists  or  old  war-horses  gone  to 
seed.  So  you  can't  toss  it  off  as  bjU  a  bunoh  of malarky. 

For  the  big  questions  still  remain.  Have  sonous- minded  students  stopped  asking  questions.  Are  tlhey 
accepting  safe  icons  and  .veigdit  tomes  as  a  3ub- stiitute  protection  against  this  cold,  cruel  world. 

What  a  bunoh  of  bums  today's  coHege  srtjudents 
aae,  one  peinson  said  bo  me.  They  waste  tftieir brightest  years  setting  back  and  ailowing  other 
people  to  make  a  staib  at  shaping  the  world  -"or them.  They  just  seem  to  feel  that  it's  aU  no  use. TVx)  big  and  complicated  for  bhe  individuaJ. All  Chat  students  are  interested  in  is  bhomseJrves, 
saod  another.  They  went  let  themselves  be  pinned 
dowin  to  anything  except  maybe  what  they  are 
going  to  do  with  tihemselves  after  tiiey  %e>t  ouit  of ooHege. 

One  coed  told  a  group  of  students,  she  was 
drinkjing  beer  with  one  aftennoon,  Bhat  she  wouW 

OUR  READERS  WRITE 

Belctted 

Brotherhood 

Last  week  was  dedicated  to  brofcherhood  —  al;  least  on 
the  North  American  continent.  The  Varsity  ignored  it,  par- 

tially in  reaction  to  the  seven  day  obeisan-ce  with  its  unfor- 
tunate corollary  (the  heat's  off,  back  to  work).  More  impor- 

tant, we  were  sincerely  puzzled  as  to  the  meaning  and 
application  of  the  mellifluous  campaign  slogans. 

What  is  brotiherhood  to  the  six  room  house  dweller  sur- 
rounded by  similar  houses  with  like  inhabitants?  "Love  thy 

neighbour",  regardless  of  race,  creed  or  colour.  Yet  the  usual 
homeowner  picks  a  district  where  his  neighbour  is  a  reflec- 

tion of  himself.  And  the  rest  of  the  city  has  little  interest 
in  what  the  next  door  holds. 

Discrimination  is  simply  the  semi-civilized  expression 
of  the  primitive  dislike  for  all  that  is  different  and  strange. 
For  a  savage,  a  foreigner  was  fair  game,  an  enemy  to  be 
killed  on  sight.  More  sophisticated  ages  have  devised  subtler 
tortures  for  the  outgroup.  Yet,  varying  forms  of  discrim- 

ination have  the  virtue  of  preserving  minority  identity. 
On  the  other  hand,  the  civilized  society  produces  an 

antidote  for  discrimination  almost  as  poisonous  as  the  thing 
itself.  Witness  the  professional  tolerator.  He  who  collects 
foreign  accents  and  strange  creeds  with  the  same  avidity 
someone  else  employs  in  searching  out  Renaissance  novels 

'  wid  Cezanne  watei-coloui-s.  And  all  with  a  benign  smugness 
which  gazes  at  the  shortcomings  of  his  fellowmen  with  God- 

like wonder  and  disapproval. 
Yet,  how  do  all  the  societies  for  the  prevention  of  dis- 

crimination and  all  the  anti-discrimination  legislation,  hope 
to  erase  intolerance  of  "race,  creed  or  colour".  They  can't really.  Rather,  they  may  hope  to  change  the  focus  of  our 
intolerance. 

And  victims  of  hate  and  prejudice  do  change.  No  longer 
do  Orange  Protestants  and  Roman  Catholics  attack  each 
other  so  vengefully.  The  heat  has  somewhat  spent  itself 
end  the  spectre  of  twelfth  of  July  pai*ades  arft  becoming 
woefully  anachronistic  sights  in  Southern  Ontario. 

'  Again,  Jews  in  the  southern  United  States  are  quite an  integral  part  of  the  white  community.  The  full  force  of 
intolerance  is  saved  for  the  negro. 

'  Discrimination  is  practised  against  minorities  which 
show  the  least  chance  of  being  assimilated,  particularly  when 
they  wave  the  red  flag  of  defiance.  Torontonians  will  allow 
the  Eskimo  to  go  his  way  in  peace,  yet,  we  imagine  that  there 
would  still  be  something  of  an  uproar  if  the  Daughtei-s  of the  American  Revolution  celebrated  Independence  Day  in 
Massey  Hall. 

The  most  brutal  aspect  of  intolerance  is  the  pitting  of 
group  judgement  against  group  judgement.  Individuals 
within  these  groups  become  incapable  of  communicating 
with  each  other.  And,  in  extreme  cases,  it  adds  up  to  war. 

We  wonder,  however,  whether  all  the  well-intentioned 
advocates  of  brotherhood  on  this  continent  aren't  missing  an opportunity.  By  readjusting  the  focus  of  intolerance,  by 
encouraging  .discriminating  against  communists,  they  could 
divert  public  attention  from  the  piffling  and  anachronistic Idificriminations  at  present. 

Fight  discrimination  vrith  discrimination!   After  all,   
brotherhood,  aa  practical  Christianity  has  often  proved,  can  and  this  i  stress,  the  enthusiasm 
fo  just  ao  far.  °'  ̂ "^^  ^  ̂^^^  ̂ n'o^u&i 

rather  read  a  book  in  bhe  privacy  of  her  own 
room  by  herself  than  face  tlie  problems  of  the 
world  today.  And  no  one  made  much  of  an  effort 
to  disa^ee  with  her. Majiy  students  active  m.  campus  organdzatiojia 
this  year,  have  decided  that  it  is  just  not  worth  the 
effort;  ifs  too  much  for  them.  They  have  decide^ thS't  for  all  the  satisfaction  that  iit  gives  them 
they  would  rather  just  f^i^et  about  oampus  or. 
gandzatioiis  while  they  free-Lance  and  forget  about 
responsibility. 

So  whei-e's  the  spirit,  Where's  the  vigor  and enthusiasm.  What  happened  to  bhe  students  with 
ideas,  the  oam>pus  muse  and  the  crusadears — these 
are  among  the  questions  one  asks. 

It  all  adds  up  to  a  distiu-bing  indication  that students  play  amund  with  theories,  study  the  past 
divorced  from  present  and  philosophical  theories 
separated  from  practical  applioa-tion  both  in  the oommunity  at  loirge  and  on  the  campus.  One  ot 
the  best  examples  is  the  consistent  approval  of  the 

'  principle  of  Russian  student  exchaaige  but  a  i-g, 
fusal  to  take  a  stand  on  the  vLsit  in  pi-actise. Warden  Igmatieff.  of  Hart  House,  spent  last 
summer  with  a  troupe  of  University  of  Toronto 
9tuden.ts  in  Finland.  You  would  expect  the  Finnish 
students  to  be  cynical  and  apathetic,  he  said,  but 
they  are  not.  They  have  a  sense  of  faith  in  the future,  in  working  together  to  build  a  better 
world.  A'nd  they  were  doing  it  by  buiilding  them- 
selves  a  technical  school  community  on  the  out. 
skirts  of  Helsinki.  He  found  this  echoed  in  many 
parts  of  Europe. What  bothers  the  Warden  most  is  that  he  feels 
students  have  reached  a  total  impasse.  They  have 
blindly  accepted  bhe  world  their  pairents  handed down  to  them.  At  the  same  time,  he  said,  students 
have  allowed  their  latitude  of  ideas  to  dimtniali 
hioreasingly  without  putting  up  a  fig'ht. It's  what  this  means  for  the  future  tjhat  con- 

cerns the  Warden  boo.  He  doesn't  Like  the  prospecta at  all. 
Take  it  for  what  it's  worth,  but  these  are 

popubtr  ideas. Of  couiw,  the»re  aire  apolx>«!ists  for.  these  condi- 
tions. For  one  person  on  the  campus  wftio  does  a Lot  of  listening  amd  talking  in  student  giroups, 

bhe  prJblems  themselves  have  changed.  Problenu social  and  economic  insecurity  arising  from  the 
depression  luave  been  taken  care  of  by  government 
social  welfaxe  programs.  Studenits.  he  said,  seem  to 
concentrate  now  on  finding  a  reasonable  set  ot 
values.  They  are  more  prone  to  wonder  how  people 
get  along  with  each  other  and  where  man  stands m  relation  to  his  fellows.  A  sort  of  a  psychological 
reorien taction.  As  a  result,  he  said,  it  is  easy  for 
people  to  get  tihe  inipression  that  students  ara sceptics  and  defeatists.  Actually  the  problems  are 
aimplo"  more  intangible,  harder  to  put  youa-  finger on. 

Well,  after  mu'lling  it  over,  I've  decided  to  as!t a  few  more  questions  instead  of  sticking  my  neck 
out  and  coming  to  a  few  Ulfated  and  dogmaXiz oonolusions.  Perhaps  there  still  are  students  wlio 
dare  to  strike  a  match  near  an  inflammable  object. 
And  pea-haps,  our  ephemwal  set  of  values  are 
highly  inflammable. But  I  tihrow  it  out:  Mentail  milksops  oomiplacent, 
overawed  and  apathetic?  Or  unsettled,  unresolved and  undetermined? 

Orchids  For  NFCUS 
Editor,  The  Varsity: 

I  am  writing  this  letter  to  you 
to  register  my  great  disgust  with 
the  thinking  behind  your  edi- 

torial in  Thursday's  Varsity. 
In  this  article  you  make  a 

complete  damnation  of  the NPCUS  executive-  for  the  appar- 
ent failure  to  jump  on  the  band- 

wagon of  student  enthusiasm  re; the  Russian  student  exchange. 
You  claim  that  they  (the  NFCUS 
executives)  have  missed  "a  golden 
opportunity  for  everlasting  fame" by  not  taking  immediate  action 
on,  this  question.  I  would  like  to wholeheartedly  disagree  with  you. 

In  disagreeing  I  would  like  to commend  the  action  of  the 
NFCUS  executive  for  the  very 
prudent  manner  in  which  they 
are  approaching  a  very  touchy 
problem.  They  have  decided  to 
completely  investigate  all  possi- bilities of  such  an  exchange,  and 
report  these  findings  in  a  very 
objective  manner  to  the  next NFCUS  convention.  To  my  mind 
this  is  a  far  more  valid  approach 
to  the  problem;  it  is  certainly more  rational  than  running  off 
half  cocked  because  some  stu- 

dents question  an  earlier  decision 
of  the  executive. 
You  ask  in  your  editorial 

"whether  the  clarity  and  pre- 
ciseness  of  next  year's  Informa- tion will  not  be  offset  by  a  lack 
of  student  interest."  I  would  say 
no.  If,  after  complete  investiga- tion, the  tour  is  found  feasible,  I 
believe  that  just  as  much  en- thusiasm will  be  engendered  by 
the  student  bodies  of  Canada. 
Yes,  the  enthusiasm  will  be  there. 

asm.  By  this  I  mean  that  the entliuslasm  was  not  aimed  at 
whatever  good  may  come  from  the exchange,  but  rather,  that  the enthusiasm  was  built  up  by  a 
small  minority  whose  prime  in- terest was  to  use  this  tour  as  a 
taking  off  point  in  a  carte blanche  condemnation  of  NFCUS. 
And  I  am  not  so  sure  that  such was  the  case. 
No,  I  cannot  agree  with  you 

that  the  primary  criteria  for  ac- tion is  mass  enthusiasm.  Let  us 
be  rational  and  approach  the 
problem  of  university  students. Let  us  examine  the  plan  and  see 
if  it  will  work  before  we  attempt 
to  put  it  into  practice. 
In  closing  I  would  just  like  to add  a  few  words  of  thanlcs  that 

some  of  the  more  Intellige"' members  of  the  student  socielt are  in  a  position  where  they 

able  to  stop  such  'snowballiii= from  resuting  into  action.  Mf 
congratulations  to  Syd  Wax  ana 

Jean  DeMargerie.  , 

L.  J.  Brennan,  J'- 

III  St.  Mike*- 

Editor's  Note:  With  Mr.  Bren- nan, we  agree  wholeheartedly 

approving  the  comprehensivcnes' of  the  Executive's  plan  for 

vestigating    the    whole  Russia" question.    Yet,    we  cannot 
prove  the  inordinate   delay  a'  " the  Executive  meeting,  and  , 

of  recognition  of  the  issue  'ts^  ■ 
Perhaps  in  the  future.  Execut'^* meetings  should  be  scheduled before  Christmas. 
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]  of  the  students  are  shown  with I  their  slsns  to  front  ot  the  HaU 
on  Queen  street. 
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SA  C  Gives  Radio  Committee 

Go  Ahead  On  Station  Plans 

A  Varsity  Radio  Station  moved  one  step  closer  to  reality  at  last  night's  Students' Administrative  Council  meeting.  A  motion  by  Radio  Commission  Doug-  Waite  that  an  or ganization  should  be  set  up  for  radio  similar  to  The  Varsity  and  that  the  Radio  Committee so  formed  should  carry  on  investigations  of  an  A.M.  station  for  the  campus  wa&  passed  by 
the  council.  Waite's  motion  asked  that  the  committee  should  try  if  possible  to  have  the radio  station  set  up  by  next  fall.  A  report  from  the  investigating  committee  estimated  the station  cost  to  be  appro.ximately  $9000. 
This  motion  was  the  first  no- 

tice for  a  constitutional  amend- ment and  will  have  to  be  read  at 
the  last  SAC  meeting  of  the  year, 
Waite  said  that  the  Radio  Com- 

mittee's biggest  problem  has  been that  it  has  not  had  an  outlet. 
John  Tinker.  H  Law,  spoke  to 

the  council  on  the  behalf  of  the 
group  who  have  been  investigating 
the  possibilities  of  an  A.M.  station. (An  A.M.  station  could  be  heard  on 
ordinary  receiving  sets.  The  com- mittee has  been  broadcasting  at 
CJRT.  Ryerson  Institute,  which  is an  F.M,  station  and  can.  not  be 
heard  on  ordinary  sets.) 
Tinker  said  that  the  committee 

had  to  have  an  audience  before 
students  would  feel  like  working. 
In  answer  to  a  criticism  by  Graeme 
Ferguson,  IV  Vic,  that  the  station 
might  have  trouble  getting  a  staff 
in  a  few  years  when  the  original enWiusiasts  have  left.  Tinker  said 
that  the  committee  does  not  con- 

sider itself  to  be  "absurd  and  naive.' Tinker  said  that  the  conmiittee 
had  as  members,  two  men  who  had 
Worked  on  the  Queen's  University rodio  station  and  that  he  himself 
woi-ked  on  a  radio  station  during the  summer.  Because  of  this  ex- 

perience, Tinker  felt  that  the  com^ mittee  was  aware  of  the  problems 
lacing  a  Varsity  radio  station. The  motion  for  a  radio  station 
at  the  University  was  opposed  by 
Charles  Hanley.  Ill  UC.  Hanley 
said  that  he  doubted  if  the  radio 
committee  could  find  sufficient 
staff  without  causing  many  col- lege and  faculty  activities  to  suffer. 

He  was  supported  by  Graeme  Fer- 
guson. Ferguson  said  that  he  op- posed the  motion,  not  because  it 

would  interfere  with  studies,  but 
because  he  felt  it  might  be  an  un- 

wise move  on  the  part  of  the  coun- 
cil. He  said  that  university  activi- 
ties run  in  cycles.  Several  years 

ago,  Ferguson  said,  the  Interna- tional Relations  Club  had  a  mem- 
bership of  150.  Now  he  pointed  out 

it  has  a  small  membership  while 
the  students  are  going  to  the  United Nations  Club, 

Tinker  said  that  by  the  very  na- 
ture of  the  organization  it  would 

not  die  out.  He  said  that  it  would 
be  an  organization  similar  to  The 
Varsity.  Paul  Porrestell,  TV  St. 
Mike's,  supported  the  motion  as he.  felt-  that  tlie  Radio  Station  wiU bring  out  the  dead  heads  who  are 
"not  doing  a  blamed  thing"  around the  University. 

Managing  Editor  Elinor  Strang- 
ways  of  The  Varsity,  said  if  any activities  are  cut  down  it  should 
not  be  a  creative  activity  like  tlie 
Radio  Station.  She  said  that  while 
Hanley  was  right  in  stressing  that 
a  student  comes  to  University  to 
study,  she  felt  that  one  of  the  best 
things  a  student  can  develop  -is  the ability  to  create. 

Students  Picket  Benchers 

For  Varsity  Recognition 

The  complaints  of  the  Univer- 
sity Law  Scliool  students  against 

Osgoode  Hall  blossomed  out  into 
action  yesterday  when  students from  the  Law  School  staged  a mass  demonstration  against  the 
Benchers  at  Osgoode  HaU. 
The  picketers  carried  placards 

reading  "Justice".  "EquaHty". , "We  Want  Recognition",  "Recog- , 
nize  U  of  T  Law  School",  and  a  big 
banner  proclaiming  "Varsity  Law School".  They  also  distributed 
pamphlets  explaining  their  argu- ments. 
Students  from  the  Law  School 

are  recognized  by  every  common 
law  jurisdiction  in  the  world  ex- 

cept Ontario,  said  one  of  the  dem- onstrators. He  added  that  they 
were  required  to  do  their  articl- ing In  Toronto  while  studying  part 
time  at  Osgoode  thus  giving  To- ronto lawyers  the  equivalent  ot 
slave  labour.  Ai-ticling  is  legal apprenticesiiip  during  which  lime the  students  learn  the  practice  of 
their  trade  in  a  lawyer's  office. The  parade  stalled  from  the  Law 
School  as  the  students  walked  out 
of  their  lectures     about  fifteen 

.-v-»  minutes  before  the  end  of  the  per- 
^     Uod.    Then  they  marched  across 

the  campus  in  front  of  Simcoe  HaU  i  Public   funds,   the   Public  has 
and  continued -on  their  way  to  Os- goode Hall.  The  demonstration 
finished  with  a  parade  down  Yonge 
street  in  the  noon  hour  traffic  at- 

tracting curious  stares  and  ques- tions from  people  out  on  their lunches. 
Station  CKEY  made  a  tape  re- 

cording of  the  proceedings  wliich 
will  be  broadcasted  early  next 
week.  Downtown  Toronto  papers 
had  photographers  on  hand.  Po- licemen encountered  on  the  route 
paid  no  attention  to  the  parade. 
The  students  kept  in  single  file 
while   walking  along  and  didn't  Miction  in  the  world  .  .  .  except  On- stop  any  traffic The  Law  Society  offices  were 
called  on  the  telephone.  The  girl 
who  answered  said  that  the  dem- onstration had  been  noticed  but 
she  refused  to  comment  on  the  re- 
action. 
Here  is  the  phamphlet  that  was 

handed  out: 
THE  UNIVERSITY  OP  TORONTO 

SCHOOL  OP  LAW 
We  are  asking  for  equai  recog- 

□ition  as  students  of  a  legal  edu- cational institution  in  the  Province 
of  Ontario.  Since  the  School  is 
a  Public  Instltutipn  supported  by  i 

Council's  Decision 
Reverses  Choice 

Of  Varsity  Staff 

J  students'  Administrative  Council  last  night  aoDOint 

?L^H        ̂ ^^r^'  ^^^P^^^i.  and  Jim  Anders^  "l 
third  year  Medsmen,  a.s  an  Editorial  Board  to  take  the  nost of  Editor-,n-Ch,ef  of  The  Varsity  for  1952-53.  Shepherd  was appointed  "Spokesman"  of  the  Board  to  the  Students'  CoTin cil  and  to  the  Publications  Commission  of  the  SAc"1nd  wm Sign  contracts. 

Other  candidates  for  the  post  of  Editor-in-Chief  were Ian  Montagnes  and  Harold  Nelson,  resi>ectivelv  News  Editor and  Assistant  News  Editor  of  The  Varsity  this  year. 
Doug  Slierk.  IV  SPS.  outlined  Paper  would  not  be  run  "bv  a  sll«rht the  proceedmgs  at  the  PubUcations  ly  biased  and  ingfown  staff  as sometimes  happened  in  the  past " Sherk  asked  the  SAC  memben 

not  to  vote  "for  political  reasons'* but  to  be  completely  honest  about their  opinions.  He  asked  them  to keep  in  mind  what  was  best  for  the University  of  Toronto— "us  and  the students  we  represent"— rather  than "journalistic  ratings". 
Barbara  Browne.  Editor-in-Chief of  The  Varsity,  recommended  Mon- tagnes  for  the  position  "as  one  who has  the  necessary  capabilities  tlie confidence  of  a  staff  he  has  worked 

with,  and  a  full  sense  of  responsi- bility for  the  job.-  Miss  Browne said  that  she  was  against  the  prin- ciple of  a  Board  of  Editors,  as  there would  not  be  one  person  responsi- ble to  the  SAC.  the  pubhc,  tiio masthead,  and  the  staff. "I  doD't  think  The  Varsity  Is 
really  an  Artsmen's  Gazette"  Miss Browne  said.  "The  paper  is  for  the whole  campus,  and  staffers  tend  to lose  their  college  affiliations,  I don't  feel  that  more  people  would ne:essarily  be  attracted  to  work  on The  Varsity  just  because  there  were three  professional  students  as  Edi- 

tors-in -Chief."' 
Miss  Browne  added  that.  In  spite of  the  exorbitant  amount  of  work 

required  of  the  Eklitor  of  The  Var- sity, she  did  not  feel  that  students 
in  professional  faculties  were  nec- essarily barred  from  the  position 
She  pointed  out  that  this  year  * Makeup  Editor  is  in  Occupational 
Therapy,  and  that  other  Varsity staffers  are  in  professional  facul- 
ties. EUnor  Strangways.  Managing  Edi- 

tor of  The  Varsity,  said  tliat  tha 
paper  is  a  student  service  with  re- sponsibilities to  the  student  body. 
"Someone  interested  in  serving  the students  through  the  pajjer  will 
work  on  it  consistently  as  far  aa  his 
as  his  timetable  will  allow."  Sh« said  that  both  Montagnes  and  Nel- 

son had  shown  by  their  work  on  the 
paper  "whether  they  were  willing  to work  their  way  up,  or  just  wanted 
to  come  in  on  top." Bud  Trivett,  II  Law.  said  that  the 
men  in  professional  faculties  havo 
not  had  the  additional  incentive  to 
work  on  The  Varsity  because  they felt  that  while  they  might  gain  the 
capabilities  for  the  job,  the  load  of 
studies  in  their  later  years  dtscrim- inated  against  their  possibilities  of 
holding  an  important  masthead  po- sition. Trivett  said  he  felt  that  the 
appointment  of  the  Board  would 
open  a  new  field  for  men  in  profes- sional faculties,  who  would  see  that 
they  could  work  for  the  more  time- 

I  consuming  positions  on  the  paper. Caroline  Gratton,  IV  St.  Mikes, 
said  that  she  felt  that  the  members 
of  the  proposed  Board  did  not  have the  experience  and  capabilities  of 
Montagnes.  She  added  that  she  felt 
that  both  Montagnes  and  Nelson 
had  more  coherent  programs  for 
The  Varsity  next  year  than  th« Board. 

Chuck  Hanley.  in  U,C.,  said  "Wt would  welcome  the  professional  fac- ulties with  open  arms,  but  when  wa 
have  a  man  who  has  all  the  neces- 

sary qualities  and  a  coherent  uro- 
gram for  which  he  would  be  re- sponsible to  the  SAC.  it  would  b* dangerous  to  reverse  our  policy  t« 

The  Varsity." (Continued  on  Page  2) 

Commission  meeting  yesterday, 
which  he  chaired.  The  Commission 
recommended  the  appointment  of 
the  Board  of  Eklitors  to  the  SAC. 
The  Commission,  of  six  members, spilt  on  the  vote,  and  \  Sherk, 
chairman,  exercised  his  prerogative 
In  casting  the  decisive  vote.  The 
recommendation  of  the  CommiS' 
sion,  with  the  amendment  nam^ 
ing  Shepherd  as  "Spokesman",  was passed  by  an  SAC  vote  of  15  to  3, The  Varsity  staff  Tote.  which  is 
an  intra--staff  vote  to  give  the  Edi- tor some  indication  or  staff  feeling, 
favored  Ian  Montagnes,  The  staff 
voted  31  to  5  against  the  principle of  an  Editorial  Board. 
Sherk  explained  tliat  the  Board 

of  three  proposed  to  have  one  of 
the  group  in  complete  charge  of  33 
consecutive  Lssues,  with  possible 
exceptions  due  to  timetable  exigen- 

cies. Sherk  said  that  the  final  deci- sion would  be  between  Montagnes 
and  the  Board. Montagues  has  the  necessary 
technical  experience,  Sherk  said, 
and  had  been  a  very  capable  News 
Editor  this  year.  He  addded  that  if 
only  the  production  of  the  paper 
were  concerned,  Montagnes-  would 
be  first  choice.  >.  *■ "Know-how"  Is  an  important  fac- 

tor, Sherk  said,  but  not  an  end  in itself.  He  added  that  the  Editor 
should  pick  his  staff,  and  not  nec- 

essarily be  "tailored  to  suit  it." The  head  of  an  organization  does 
not  need  to  know  all  the  technical 
details  of  production,  Sherk  said, 
but  should  be  willing  to  learn.  "He need  not  come  from  the  bottom  up, 
but  should  be  able  to  get  along  with 
people,  recognize  abiUty,  be  able  to inspire  confidence,  have  a  sense  of 
humor,  and  have  a  sense  of  respon- 

sibility to  the  students  as  well  as  to 
The  Varsity."  Sherk  said  that  he 
telt  that  the  Board  of  three  pos- sessed more  of  these  quahties  than Montagnes. 
Sherk  said  that  he  felt  that  the 

Board  would  have  no  trouble  with 
The  Varsity  staff,  and  that  their appointment  would  provide  that  the 

Right  to  know  the  facts  and  make 
its  opinioa  felt.  These  Are  The Facts: 

1.  — We  are  compelled  to  study 
for  eight  years  before  admission  to 
the  Ontario  Bar.  Osgoode  Hall  stu- dents spend  seveo  years. 

2.  — We  have  the  strongest  staff 
for  teaching  and  reseai'ch  ever  as- sembled in  any  Canadian  law school. 

3.  — No  other  law  school  has  high- 
er  entrance  requirements. 

4.  — Our  graduates  are  recogoiz- 
ed  by  every  common  law  juris- 
tario.  This  is  not  true  of  Osgoode 

I  HaU  graduates. 
5.  — Only  in  Ontario  Is  legal  edu- 

I  cation  monopolized  by  a  private instiiutiOQ  and  recognition  denied 
to  graduates  of  a  university,  a  pub- lic institution. 

6.  — Our  objective  is  to  eliminate 
the  extra  year  of  academic  work 
at  Osgoode  Hall. 
You  Can  See  we  DESERVE  equal 
recognition. 
OBVIOUSLY  we  are  being  un- justly penalized  at  YOUR  and 
OUR  expense. 

■LET  JUSTICE  BE  DONE"  I 

Masthead 
Meeting 

There  will  be  an  important  nieefr- in^  of  the  Masthead  today  at  5  pjn. in  ijlie  editorial  office.  All  membera 
are  requested  to  maJte  every  effort 
to  atteoid. 
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SAC  At  A  Glance 
 "fl At.  iis  meeting  last  night,  be- 

tides appointing  the  new  Editor- 
ial Board  ot  The  Varsity  and  ap- 

proving a  report  of  the  Radio 
<5ommiWee  regarding  a  campus 
radio  station,  the  Students'  Ad- ministialive  Council: 
—tabled  the  question  of  Soviet 

Mudent  visits  to  Canada  until  next 
fall.  The  SAC  had  been  requested 
by  NPCUS  to  answer  a  referendum 
before  the  annual  NFCUS  confer- ence next  October. 

—recommended  that  next  year's 
blood  donoi-  campaign  be  held  In 
the  early  fall,  "when  students  are 
lealthier."  The  Council  also-  de- 
tided  not  to  reopen  this  year's blood  donor  campaign,  in  spite  of 
»  request  from  the  Red  Cross. 
That  organization  had  requested 
continuance  of  the  cam;)aign. 
Which  had  not  reached  10  percent registration. 
—Gave  Debates  Commissioner 

Chuck  Hanlcy  the  go-ahead  to  "flip a  coin"  with  McMaster  to  decide 
which  university  would  compete 
frs  western  regional  champion  in 
the  Inter-University  Debating 
League  Finals.  The  normal  meth- od of  picking  a  western  champion 
Is  impossible.  Hanley  explamed. 
because  of  confusion  in  the  debate fcorhigs.  „,  .  , 
—thanked  Physot  rep  Shirley 

Bratt  and  her  faciUty  lor  making 

a  blue  and  white  Univer,sity  of  To- ronto banner,  the  first  one  the 
Council  has  owned.  The  banner  has 
already  pourneyed  down  to  Roch-  | 
ester  with  Hart  House  Glee  Club.  . 
which  was  representing  Toronto  at  i a  festival. 

—recommended  that  no  Bed 
Feather  Fair  be  held  next  year,  but  ' instead  there  be  a  tag  campaign,  ; 
lasting  for  "several  days"  and  us-  ̂  
ing  official  Community  Chest  pub- licity. 

—heard  the  Musicians'  Protec- 
tive Association  is  holding  all  or- 

ganlMtions  to  contracts  cancelled 
out  of  respect  ot  the  death  of  the 
King.  The  letter  was  in  answer 
to  a  request  by  the  School  ot  Nurs- 

ing that  they  be  freed  ot  their  ob- ligation for  a  dance  to  be  held  in 
Club  Kingsway.  The  Association 
said  that  the  orchestra  concerned 
would  hold  the  Club  to  its  contract, 
and  suggested  that  any  adjust- ments be  made  with  the  Club. 
—heard  Finance  Commissioner 

Bud  Trivett  say  Hart  House  re- 
quests (or  payment  for  services 

was  the  first  move  to  have  the 
Council  rent  offices,  even  though 
It  was  a  student  organization. "This  is  just  taking  money  out  ot 
the  students'  left  pocket  and  put- 

ting it  In  their-  right",  said  Trivett. 

Council's  Decision 
(CoiUinueci  from  Page  1) 

Syd  Wax.  SAC  president,  said 
that  the  selection  of  an  Editor-iii- Chlcf  lor  The  Varsity  waa  perhai>s 
more  imporLant  liian  that  of  the 
president  of  the  SAC.  "Tlie  Editor can  give  to  the  campus  tone,  moti- vation, and  constant  reminders  of 
briskness  and  awaveness.  '  Wax  said that  from  his  personal  knowledge 
of  the  Board  candidates,  he  could 
recommend  their  capacity,  intelli- 

gence, idealism,  mnturity,  and  ex- perience for  the  job. 
He  recommended  that  the  experi- ment be  tried  tor  at  least  one  year. 

Its  the  "SAC  could  watch  closely  to 
see  if  it  worked,  and  he  felt  that 
the  Board  would  give  The  Varsity 
a  freedom  of  movement  and  im- 

partiality "that  have  been  some- 
times lacking  in  the  pftKt." 

C<m*rete  proor  that  AU-Varmy  AM  ̂ uppUra 
actually  reached  India  and  Pakistan  .s  sh<«m 
above.  The  High  Commissioocr  from  Cana^  to 
India  U  shown  presenting  drugs  and  ̂ PP»««  to 
Virendra    Agarwala.    Secretary -General    of  th« 

 Cenlrol    Newsphoto   Service,  Delhi, 
World  IIiuTersity  Service.  Grouped  A^bout  are  mem- bers of  the  staff  of  lie  University  of  Delhi.  Neatly 
pileJ  on  the  table  are  seme  of  the  University  of Toronto's  donattoi^  to  students  in  India  and Pakistan. 

BUI  Corbett,  m  Trin.  suggested 
that  the  SAC  constitution  did  not 
empower  it  to  elect  a  Board  of  Edi- tors-in-Chief.  nor  "a  board  of  thiee 
who  would  elect  the  Editor-in-Chief 
by  themselves."  I>r.  Jack  McBimie, Chairman  of  the  SAC,  said  that  the 
Council  should  not  let  itself  be  too 
hemmed  in  by  the  constitution. 
"The  constituUon  is  intended  for 
guidance,  but  things  can  be  over- looked." Trivett  commented  that 
governments  are  more  phone  to 
follow  precedent  than  constitutions." Asked  to  comment  on  the  ap- 

pointment. Godfrey  said  "We  con- sider thl.<5  a  great  opportunity,  and 
one  which  we  hope  we  can  fulfill 
in  the  traditional  Varsily  spirit." Shepherd  said,  "In  view  or  the  fact 
that  -such  outlets  for  student  ex- 

pression as  debates,  mock  parlia- ments and  discussions  are  now  less 
active  than  formerly,  throws  added 
weight  on  The  Varsity.  Anderson was  unavailable  for  comment. 

Shea  Aids  Students  An
d  EAC 

With  Miniature  Massey  Repo
rt 

ARE  YOU  INTERESTED 

IN  CAMPING? 
Camp  Winnebegoe  requires  mature  yonng  men  and  women  M 
Coonsellors  tor  its  twentieth  season.  SpeciaUste  ra  canoeing,  trip- pint  cratls,  music,  entertainment-dramatics  also  required. 
If  you  enioy  (raining  the  younger  generation,  then  heres  >  joo lor  yon. 
Telephone  Mr.  Danson,  PR.  1195  (evenings:  BE.  0237).  or  Ben  Wise, 
HU.  0185;  or  write  to  29  Wells  Hills  Avenuei  Toronto  10.   

Every  Student  Needs  these  Famous 

DIXON  PENCILS 

ErCTywbere  ■  p«ndl  U  ntedfS,  eluileuls  will  find 
tbat  one  or  all  of  lUcso  thrwi  lime-  «ud  qualily- te»ica  Dixon  Pencil*,  will  do  a  truly  ealisfaolory  join 

"TICONDEROGA" 
Tlie  fast,  KiMMth  xrriting  pi-nril — e*ty  oo  the  hanil,  no  push,  no  ̂ fTort. 
Maicaclean.deGiiitc  nmrke.  HuliUr 
eraser  io  XronB  metal  fi^rrulc  ■«ilb double  yellow  baode.  8  degrL-«  from 2B  to  4H. 

Education  in  Canadian  culture  i 
has  been  reduced  from  $3.00  to  Sl-00  | 
with  the  publication  of  a  sbcty- 
five  page  review  of  the-  Ma-ssey 
Report  by  Albert  A.  Shea,  entitled 
"Culture  in  Canada/'  Mr.  Shea's firm,  Communications  Research,  is 
giving  20c  from  the  sale  of  each 
copy  o£  the  book  through  the  Uni- versity Book.  Store,  to  be  divided between  SHARE  and  FROS, 
fPrtendly  Relations  for  Overseas 
Students).  The  book  is  also  on  sale 
at  the  Victoria  College  Book  Store. 
The  Massey  Report  was  produced 

by  a  six-man  committee  after  two 
years  of  exhaustive  investigation 
and  preparation-  Under  the  chair- manship of  the  Right  Honourable 
Vincent  Massey  the  report  is  a  re- 

view of  Canadian  development  in 
arts,  letters  and  sciences  with  146 
recommendations  on  how  culture 
could  be  furthered  and  broadened. 
Mr.  Shea;  35-year-old  native  of 

Toronto  has  an  excellent  academic 
background  as  well  as  wide  ex- 

perience as  a  working  journalist. 

radio  commentator  and  United  Na- tions research  specialist. 
He  i3  a  recognized  authority  in 

the  field  of  communications  re- search and  is  a  consultant  to  the 
United  Nations  Education,  Scien- tific and  Cultural  Oranization  mi 
mass  communications.  At  UNESCO 
headquarters  in  Paris  he  prepared 
the  first  survey  of  communication 
facilities  in  more  than  160  coun- 

tries. This  study,  "World  Communi- cations," was  first  published  in  June. 
1950,  and  has  received  recognition 
in  every  part  of  the  woi-ld  .  .  - but  Canada  ...  for  the  accuracy 
of  its  information  and  the  con- 

venient form  in  which  it  is  pre- sented. 
An  honor  graduate  and  gold 

medalist  in  political  science  and 
economics  at  the  University  of  To- 

ronto, Mr.  Shea  received  his  Mas- ter's Degree  here  in  1938.  Follow- ing service  with  the  air  force,  he 
was  secretary  of  the  Rehabilitation 
Information  Committee  of  the  War- time Information  Board.  Later  he 
served  on  the  faculty  of  both  To- ronto and  Manitoba  universities. 
In  1948  he  was  awarded  the  Dafoe 
Foundation  Fellowship  for  study 
abroad  and  he  studied  at  Colum- bia University,  New  York,  as  well 
as  in  England  and  Prance. In  the  course  of  his  studies  and 

work,  Mr.  Shea  has  travelled  in 
fourteen  countries.  He  has  written 
extensively  for  Canadian  periodi- cals and  has  made  broadcasts  for 
the  CBC  from  London  and  Paris. 

Prompted  by  Mr.  Shea's  donation to  SHARE  and  FROS,  and  also  by 
Its  own  interest  in  the  problem 
of  educational  development,  the 
External  Affairs  Committee  is 
c^poiuoring  a  talk  by  this  author. 
Mr,  Shea  will  speak  on  "The  Mas- 

sey Report.  WiU  It  Die?"  on  Tues- day, March  4,  at  1.10  p.m.,  m Room  6,  UC. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
LIFE  INSURANCE Currently  being  written  with,  no 

regular  Wur  Clause,  travel  restric- tioDs.  Own  a  SIO.OOO  insurance  estate 
for  ajs  little  as  $5.00  monthly  pre- 

mium. For  details  call  R.  Noi-man Rlchr-irdson.    HU.  3929. 

"ELDORADO" 
The  master  drawint  pendl,  maJe 
with  Typhoniie  Irads.  'I'he  first choice  of  artiBlB,  eoRlnwra,  and 
drafumen  ererj-wbee*.  Makeoeharp, 
crisp,  even  tinea,  every  linw — wiiboat crumblinB.  Made  •o  17  deRfcca  from 
6B  to  9U. 

•THINEX'! 
Here  are  coIore3  Itencila  tbat  realty 
■hacpen  up.  Thin  leads  of  unioolH, even  texture  and  Burpruing  elren^tb, 
■with  poinU  that  iland  up.  Made  in 
24  pernianeot  inoie lure -proof  paatel •hadea. 

OtDER  «OM  YOl«  »EOUtA«  SUmiW Mod*  ia  Catodo  by 
DIXON  PENCIL  CO.  LTD. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student  rates.  Alt  popular maltes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
sold  on  terms.  Also  for  supplies,  re- pairs and  service.  Phone  RI,  1843 
anytime. 

LOST 
Between  Convocation  Hall  and  Uni- 

versity Colleg^e.  Lady's  small  gold Bulova  wrist  watch.  Reward.  Call HY.  2308. 

TTPING 
Overburdened?  Let  us  help  you.  We 
type  your  notes  for  you  apecially and   accurately.     Also   German  and 
French  taught  by  European  teach' RI.  290G. 

NOTES  REQUIRED 
Almost  a  graduate  working  full  time 
requires  notes  to  write  supplemen- tary exam  in  Geography  3  b.  Will  be 
glad  to  pay  for  loan  of  notes  for two  days.  Phone  HY.  9124.  after  6 

p.m. 

St.  Mike'
s 

Debaters
 

Take  Cup 

The  winner  of  the  Debating  Tro- 
phy at  the  fourth  Annual  Forensic Tournament  last  Friday  was  tlie 

Senate  Club  of  St.  Michael's  Col- lege. Ten  colleges  from  On  ta  i  ̂ 
and  the  states  of  New  York  m."- 
Michigan  competed  in  the  debate, 
each  sending  one  affirmative  and 
one  negative  team. 
The  resolution  was  "That  mem- bership of  the  Communist  States 

the  UN  be  terminated."  The mfembers  of  the  winning  team  were 
Robert  Collins>  Murray  Mogan. 
Lari-y  I>ewan,  and  Nick  Treanor 
(all  III  St.  Mike's).  This  is  the second  consecutive  year  that  St. Mike's  has  won  this  tournament. 

CAI.L.  RE.  0279  NOW 
Re  summer  accommodation.  Fr-ater^ nlty  house,  St.  George  and  Bloor. 
haa  good  summer  accommodation 
available.  Act  now— you'll  be  glad 

you  did. WATERFRONT  SUPERVISOR 
The  Atomic  Energy  Project  Na- tional Research  Couiii:tl  invites  itp- pllc^itiona  from  candidates  c(ualificd 
to  teach  swimming  and  with  experi- ence aa  lifeguards.  Duties  will  in- clude, alao.  the  supervision  of  Staff, 
organizing  and  directing  an  exten- sive children's  swimming  pro- 

gramme, giving  swimming  instruc- tion and  assuming  responijlbinty  for 
lifeguard  activities.  Salary  *175  to 
$200  per  month  depending  on  expei-i ence.  Pleasant  living  conditions  in 
Deep  River.  Ptate  age,  marital  sta- tus^ education  and  experience  la  de- tail to  Pile  IB,  National  Research Council,  Atomic  Energy  Project, 
Chalk  River.  Ont, 

TYPISTS  -  STUDENTS No  need  to  wait  any  longer  to  have 
your  typewriter  cleaned,  repaired, adjusted.  Telephone  RI.  1843  today 
tor  speedy,  iow-prtced  service. 

ACCOMMODATION  NEEDED 
A  bu.iiness  girl,  Jewish  graduate, 
needs  bright  furnished  bed-sitting room,  kitchen  privileges  tno  t 
mcnts).  Friendly  home,  reasonable. Prefers  HUl,  Egllnton,  YoDge  routes, KE.  8115. 

STAMMERI
NG 

stammering  corrected  by  mod- cm  Icle^ti»ie  metbod*.  Dormi- tory and  Camp.  HelptuI  tt-pagt booklet  givei  full  infonnation.  Write today  for  FREE  copy. 
W.  O.  Dennlion,  543  Jarth  St. Toronto 

GRADUATE  STUDENTS 
Come    relox    by   O    etiMry  tit*, 
listen  to  muile.  S<hBmonn'«  STmph«"y 
Ho.   4  will   be   ptayed,  Refwhrnorrf*. 
Thursdoy,  February  28,  ot  9  p.m- 

ot  Hie  GradiMfte  Students'  UntM 

TUITION  REQUIRED 
I  In   Therm odjTi amies.     Prefer  engi- 
1  neering     graduate.     Highest  rates paid.    Phono    Westuu    1280  after  6 

OFFICE  SPACE  FOR  RENT Suitable  for  physician  or  dentist.  8 Main  St..    Weston.    Telephone  Dr. 
Gunn,  Zone  1—523. 
SPECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY We  rent  the  latest  model  typewrltere at  the  name  rate  other  firms  charge 
for  old  "Crocks".  Free  paper  and 
supplies.  All  makes  of  new  and buUt  typewriters.  J29.00  up.  Easy 
terma.  Call  day  or  nigbt.  KO.  U09. 

DON'T  FORGET 

UJ.A. 
ROAM-A.ROUND 

Mar.  Ist 
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Unionism 

Millards 

Subject 

Charles  MUlard.  national  direc- 
tor of-  the  United  Steelworkers 

Union,  will  speak  today  on  "Trends 
in  Canadian  Trade  Unionism,"  at 
an  open  meeting  of  the  University 
of  Toronto  CCF  Club  at  4:30  p.m; in  room  13,  UC. 

Millard  is  a  veteran  of  the  First 
World  War.  During  the  30's  lie 
worked  at  General  Motors  in  Osh- 
awa.  and  became  the  first  presi- 
dent  of  one  of  the  early  unions in  Canada. 
He  was  CCP  member  in  the  On- 

tario Legislature  from  1943  to  1945, 
and  again  from  1948  unti]  the 
elections  last  fall. 
Id  1!>47.  Millard  represented  the 

Canadian  Congress  of  Labor  at 
meetings  of  the  World  Federation 
of  Trade  Unions  in  Prague  and 
of  the  International  Labor  Or- 

ganization in  Geneva.  He  was  also 
at  tlie  meeting  of  the  executive 
board  of  International  Confedera- 

tion of  Free  Trade  Union-  in  Brus- 
sels last  November. 

Denn  Wi^Sght 

Decries  Raw 

Dean  Wright  of  the  University Law  School  issued  a  staleinent 
yesterday  after  hearing  de- 

tails of  the  noon  hour  demon- 
stration staged  by  University  of Toronto  Law  students. 

The  Dean  said.  "I  am  ex- ceedingly sorry  that  our  stu- 
dent.? acted  as  they  did  today. 

The  case  for  recognition  of  our 
School  of  Law  as  a  training 
ground  for  the  profession  is  a 
strong  one  on  its  own  merits. 
It  does  not  require  or  call  for 
abu.se  or  vilification.  The  gov- erning body  of  the  professton 
and  the  La*'  Society  of  Upper Canada  deserves  and  will  re- 

ceive an  apology  from  the 
School  of  Law  and  the  students 
concerned  for  conduct  unbecom- 

ing to  members  of  the  profes- 
sion." 

Night  Students 

Seize  Control 

Of  Georgian 

Montreal,  CUP— The  Georgian. 
Sir  George  Williams  College 
weekly  newspaper  underwent  sev- 

eral unexpected  staff  changes 
when  a  group  of  evening  students 
of  that  college  seized  control  of 
the  paper  published  last  weelt. 
The  coup  d'etat  was  reported in  the  main  story  of  the  same 

issue  that  was  published  by  the 
evening  division  students.  This  has 
led  several  informed  sources  to 
conclude  that  the  issue  was  a  col- 

laboration. The  story  announced 
that  "'the  press  was  only  regained 
in  time  to  add  this  news  flash." Both  the  Editor-in-Chief  and  the 
Sports  Editor  were  placed  in  con- finement in  order  to  protect  the 
plotters  from  inierrerence. 
Most  details  of  the  evening  stu 

dents'  coup  d'etat  are  unknown, but  it  has  been  learned  that  six 
masked  figures  entered  the  edi- 

tor's office  clianting.  "To  whom 
to  whom."  The  Editor  took  this calmly  until  he  realized  the  partial 
identity  ot  the  masked  men.  when 
.he  recalled  that  "To  whom,  to 
whom"  is  the  educated  Owls'  var- 

iation of  Uie  call  "To-hoo.  to-hoo." Trevor  Phillips,  The  Editor  was 
asked  to  show  his  Party  card. 
(EUS  card  I.  Failing  to  do  so,  he 
was  told  that  control  of  the  paper 
was  being  taken  from  his  hands 
and  vested  in  a  board  composed 
of  only  evening  students. 

Page  Three 

Cut  lobby'  Spending 

Queen's  Tells  NFCUS Kingston  /CUP)  —  The  National 
Federation  of  Cinadian  Univer.'iity 
Students  will  have  to  stop  spend- 

ing so  much  money  on  being  an  or- 
ganized pressure  group  and  con- 
centrate on  an  exchange  of  ideas 

if  Queen's  University  is  to  re-con- sider its  withdrawal  from  NFCUS. 
Tills  is  the  opinion  of  George 

Ainslee,  treaf^urer  of  the  Alma 
Mater  Society,  Queen's  student council.  He  made  the  remark  at 
a  special  meeting  of  the  Society  at 
which  Kathie  Swift.  Ontario  vice- president  of  NFCUS  from  McMas 
ter  Univer?itj',  asked  Queen's  to reconsider  its  withdrawal. 
•Thert  is  no  interest  in  NFCUS 

Fellowships 

Awarded 

By  Rotary 

Fellowships  have  been  awarded 
by  the  Rotary  International  to  Wil 
Ham  W.  Riesberry,  "47  Trinity,  and 
James  M.  Thompson,  "48  University College.  This  means  that  they  will 
s.tudy  in  the  British  Isles  next 
year. Ricsbury  and  Thompson  are  ̂ wo 
of  the  109  graduate  students  from different  countries  who  have  been 
chosen  as  fellows  by  the  Rotary 
for  next  year.  Candidates  for  these 
fellowships  must  be  between  20  and 
28  years  of  age.  They  must  have  a college  or  university  degree,  a 
record  of  high  scholastic  standiiig, 
and  a  thorough  knowledge  of  the 
language  of  the  country  in  which 
they  propose  to  study,  Other  quail fications  are  the  ability  to  make 
friends  easily,  and  an  instinct  for 
leadership.  They  must  also  be  in ternationalJy  minded. 
One  of  the  aims  of  the  Rotary 

is  the  advancement  of  international 
understanding,  good  will,  and  peace, 
Tliis  is  the  purpose  of  the  fellow- 

ships. Rotary  Fellows  are  ambassa- dors of  good  will  to  the  countries 
In  which  they  study,  and  when  they 
return  home,  they  are  ambassadors for  those  countries. 

SAC  Finance  Commission 

Favour  Small  AVR  Loss 

in.stead  ot  an  expected  profit  ot 
$350.  the  All-Varsity  Revue  caused 
the  Student's  Administrative  Coun- 

cil a  loss  of  $496.17.  The  figures  for 
the  Revue  were  issued  for  the  SAC 
yesterday  by  SAC  Secretary-Treas- urer, E.  A.  MacDonald. 
The  expenses  for  the  show 

amounted  to  $3,640.77  instead  of 
J4.07S  which  was  budgeted  for  by 
the  SAC.  This  reduction  In  cost 
Was  iichieved  by  cutting  costs  of 
the  ca,st  party,  theatre  costs  and 
reducing  publicity  and  staging  ex- penses. 
Ticket  sale  returns  were  twelve hundred  dollars  under  what  was 

expected  the  report  showed.  The 
show  went  on  for  only  five  shows 
instead  of  the  planned  seven  when 
date.t!  of  the  performance  had  to 
be  changed  due  to  King  George's death. 
MacDonald's  report  was  also  pre- sented to  the  Finance  Oommission, 

Tuesday  afternoon.  The  Finance 
Cooimission  ai^roved  the  re&ults of  the  operations  ol  the  AVR  and 
commented  the  Revue  on  havuig 
made  such  a  good  report  in  view 
of  the  difficulties. 
The  AVR  Committee  went  on  to 

make  plans  for  next  year  after  the 
financial  report  had  been  made. 
Director  Jim  Guthroe  had  severai 
suggestions  to  make.  He  wanted the  SAC  rather  than  the  director 
to  appoint  a  publicity  manager  and 
a  business  manager  for  the  show in  future. 
The  committee  discussed  his  sug- 

gestion but  felt  that  the  positions 
should  be  advertised  and  nomina- tions for  the  positions  should  be 
made  bv  the  Ail-Varsity  Revue 
Committees  to  the  SAC  from  the 
list  of  applicants. 
The  committee  expressed  tlieir 

approval  of  the  use  of  Varsity  Sta- dium and   the  Drill  HaU  for  re- 

1953 

ALL-VARSITY  REVUE  requires 
DIRECTOR PUBLICITY  DIRCCTOR BUSINESS  MANAGER 

Applications  for  the  ahqye  posiHons  will  bo  received  by  the  Ajsociflte 
Secretary  of  the  Students*  Administrofive  Councrl  m  Room  62. 
University  College,  before  12:30  p.m.,  TSursdoy,  Morch  6. 

rOUR  FIRJT  INVESTMENT  wt\»it  vo«  arodunle  •I"  almost  certaMy  be  Lite 
lniyranc«.    I    would   ftkt    t«    <i(»cii»    ■  •*l»"«i»"r    derisneJ    lot  y^. 
•CRNARO  A.  STEVENSON,  C  L.U.  WA.  8365  OR  MO.  6»ir 

hearsals  for  the  performanotf.  The 
cast  also  rehearsed  In  the  Physical 
and  Occupational  Therapy  class- rooms commonly  known  as  the 
"huts." 
The  next  meeting  of  the  AU 

Varsity  Revue  Committee  will  be 
on  Marcli  10.  Then  the  people  in 
charge  of  various  departments  will 
make  specific  recommendations  in 
order  to  improve  the  organization for  next  year. 

Attention! 

BLUE  and 

WHITE 

SOCIETY 

AN  those  students  who  did  any 
thing  whatsoever  for  the  Blue  and 
White  this  year  and  ore  interested 
in  ottending  a  reunion  this  Sunday 
evening  — ■  please  phone  any  of 
the  followrng  for  finol  detoits: 

Pete  Turnor  MO.  3666 
Gord  Marshall  HY.  3997 
John  Armour        RU.  I-003S 

at  Queen's,  because  the  organiza- tion ha.s  no  grass  roots,"  Alnslee said.  "NFCUS  is  spending  too  much money  as  an  organized  pressure 
group,  keeping  a  national  secre- tariat and  propaganda  maclune  In 
Ottawa.  The  real  value  of  such  an 
organization  lies  in  exchanging ideas,"  he  said. 

According  to  the  Queen's  Journal, the  opinion  of  the  AMS  executive 
at  the  meeting  wa.s  that  NFCUS should  also  make  more  oC  an  ef- fort to  reflect  the  wishes  of  the students  it  represents. 

Queen;,  dropped  out  of  NPCUS last  fall  l>ecau.=e  of  budget  difficul- ties, and  lack  of  intercut. MIm  Swift  had  stopped  off  In Kingston  on  her  way  back  from the  NPCUS  executive  meeting  in Ottawa  in  the  middle  of  February. 
She  t  old  the  Queen's  executive that  NPCUS  was  raising  money  for a  program  aimed  at  benefiting  all students,  and.  she  added  "It  Is only  fair  that  aU  students  should 
contribute  a  minimum  sum." "As  a  matter  of  fact."  she  said. 

"the  present  20  cents  per  student 
fee  can  be  reduced  it  all  Canadiaa 
universities  take  part,"  she  said. However.  Koscmary  Bartlctt. 
president  of  the  Alma  Mater  So- 

ciety ,told  Miss  Swift  that  the  pe- culiar character  of  ̂ :tudent  govern- 
ment at  Queen  s  makes  it  essential 

for  such  organization^  as  NFCUS 
and  ISS  to  operate  themselves without  the  aid  of  a  compulsory 
lev>'.  "All  niajw  itueie.st^  have  to 
come  from  the  -tLictent  body,"  she said.  "In  the  c^ise  of  NPCUS  a 
group  of  interested  students  could 
organize  and  rai.^e  any  money  ne- 

cessary for  the  NFCUS  program." 
After  hcLvring  the  AMS  opinions 

of  NFCUS,  Miss  Swift  said  that 
she  would  ask  the  national  execu- 
ti?e  at  Its  next  meeting  to  waive 
the  compulsory'  levy  for  Queen's in  favour  of  a  voluntary  organi- zation. She  said  that  she  would  also 
discuss  Queen's  proposal  that NPCUS  should  concentrate  more 
oil  co-operating  with  university  au- thorities for  formal  action  and  lesa 
on  special  student  pressure  tactics. 

THE  BOTTOM  DRAWER 
may  serve  in  a  pinch  as  a  hid&-away,  buf 
why  take  chonces  with  your  money  when 
it's  so  easy  to  open  a  Sovings  Account  at 
any  one  of  these  five  Royal  Bonk  branehei 
neor  the  University: 

Yonge  and  Bloor 
Harbord  and  Spadina 
Yonge  and  Grenville 
Spadina  and  ColleoA Avenue  Rood 

And  speaking  of  bureau  drawers,  how 
obout  those  precious  confidential  docu- 

ments or  sentimentol  keepsakes?  Put  them 
in  a  Safe  Deposit  Box,  and  take  a  load  off 
your  mind  for  only  a  few  cents  a  day. 

THE  ROYAL  BANK 

OF  CANADA 

l/aji-  QcuL  £anL  on,  ihsL  "Hoijal!' 

Exclusive  Sweaters  and  Blouses  for  Day  and 
Evening  Wear 

Come  in  and  browse  around  at  your  convenience 
60  AVENUE  ROAD Ml.  5175 

University  College 

Thursday  Afternoon  Lecture  Series 

"  ScheUing'a  Philosophy  of  Religion" 
DR.  E.  L.  FACKENHEIM 

TODAY 

Room  8.  University  College,  at  5  p.m. 
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Student 

Tlie  fifth  annual  Student  Com- 
posers' Concert  sponsored  by  the Victoria  College  Liberal  Art^  Club 

took  place  last  Sunday  in  Wymll- Wood.  The  program  was  in  some 
■ways  similar  to  the  one  played  at the  Hart  House  students'  concert eome  weeks  ago.  but  since  more 
time  and  performers  were  available here,  some  of  the  music  was  in  a 
larger  scale,  and  appropriately mure  serious. 

Two  lighter  groups  of  works  were 
pliived — five  Preludes  for  piano  by Ted  McGarrigle  (played  by  Margot 
Rowland),  and  a  suite  for  Piano  by 
Don  McPadden  i  played  by  Jim Maden).  The  three  movements  of 
the  suite  were,  to  all  Intents,  quite 
uncoiinecteti.  and  might  just  as 
well  have  been  labelled  "Preludes", or  by  some  other  non-committal name. 
The  two  composers'  works  are 

quiw  different  in  method,  but  suni- lar  in  spirit  and  form.  McGarrigle 
is  interested  in  harmony,  but  sticks 
to  conventional  rhythms.  McPad- 
den's  rhythms  are  the  striking 
thing  about  his  music.  Both  com- posers seemed  to  want  to  compose 
epigrammatic  pieces  a  la  Schumann, 
■wilh  varied  success. 

Four  songrs  to  words  of  Walter  De 
La  Marc,  by  Paul  Mclntyre  isung 
by  Mary  Alice  Rogers)  showed  this composer  in  a  new  light.  Frankly. 
I  wonder  whether  he  really  likes 
composing  songs.  These  at  any  rate 
placed  most  of  the  interest  and  em- phasis on  the  piano  part,  while  the voice  often  merely  declaimed  the 
words,  somewhat  after  the  manner 
ol  Hugo  WoU.  The  one  I  liked  best 
was  "The  Song  of  Soldiers",  which paints  a  weird  picture  of  a  ghostly 
army. ' Both  the  other  pieces  were  cham- l)er  works  on  a  larger  scale,  a  trio 
by  Charles  Wilson  (played  by  Gor- don MacPherson,  Dolores  Mockree 
and  Olive  Plncock)  and  a  string 
quartet  by  Paul  Mclntyre  (played 
by  i\liiry  Foys,  Dolores  Mockree, 
Mjicey  Cadesky  and  Ron  iJiurie). Both  works  achieve  much  of  their 
Interest  through  their  counterpoint, 
and  consequently  do  not  yield  as 
much  to  the  listener  on  a  first  hear- 

ing than  more  homophonic  things. Diminutions,  inversions  and  such 
devices  are  hard  enough  to  pick 
out  in  Bach,  and  doubly  so  where 
the  idiom  is  less  familiar. 

Nevertheless,  I  was  struck  toy  the 
<to  me)  profound  emotional  con^ tent  of  the  quartet,  and  again,  by  a 
»ubtle  symmetry.  The  work  is  play 

ed  without  breaks,  but  falls  natural- 
ly into  four  sections.  The  first  be- gins with  a  disjointed  theme  on  the mut«d  viola,  which  is  gradually 

built  MP  in  contrapuntal  fashion  to 
a  great  climax,  arKl  dies  away  again. 

A  rapid  section  follows,  and  then 
a  return  to  a  slower  t^mpo,  with 
mutes  (ray  memory  was  not  good 
enough  to  teJl  whether  this  had  any 
connection  with  the  first  section). 
The  final  section  is  a  sort  of  erpi- 
logue  in  moderate  tempo,  less  com- 

plex than  the  other  sections,  end- ing the  work  in  a  tranquil  mood. 
Wilson's  trio  pays  less  attention 

to  euphony  than  the  quartet.  The 
composer  plax^es  the  three  instru- ments on  a  very  equal  footing,  and 
throv-s  phrases  back  and  forth  be- tween them  in  imitation.  The  sec- ond movement  seems  to  consist  of 
two  movements  telescoped  into  each 
other,  a  slow  one  which  begins  with 

sort  of  ground-bass,  but  soon 
abandons  it,  and  a  rapid  fugue-like movement.  The  slow  section  returns 
several  times  and  turns  into  more 
and  more  rhapsodic  episodes  in  the 
fugal  one. The  music  on  this  program,  as  on 
many  others  of  student  composi- tions was  often  of  an  experimental 
sort.  However,  it  would  be  unfair  to 
say  that  It  is  insincere— it  is  well worth  listening  carefully  to  It,  for 
much  of  it  is  written  carefully  »nd 
welL ChrM44>taer  Bellelner. 

EARLY  THEATRE 

Purple  Pants  &  Tiger  Skins
 

By  PEARL  PARNES 
■■H»rt  House  Theatre  was  one  ually  suggested  to  MeniU  Denison  ported  her  son.  He  had  tried  to  en- li"„.  r."n.  ,hn.  he  write  the  jrreat  Canadian  ter  journalism  at  the  Unlyersitj 

of  the  most  inspiring  things  Can- 
ada ever  produced",  boomed  Mer- rill Denison,  and  his  clay  mous- 

tache bristled  up  to  his  keen,  ac- tive eyes.  Mr.  Denison  is  an 
alumni  ol  the  School  ol  Architec- 

ture ot  the  University  ol  Toron- to a  member  of  the  old  Hart House  Theatre  ol  over  thirty  years 
ago  He  is  now  a  well-imown writer,  historian  and  wit.  visiting 
Toronto  from  New  York  for  two 
weekis  on  an  apartment-exchange with  some  friends. Mr.  Denison  was  Art  Director 
at  Hart  House  Theatre  under  the 
famous  Roy  Mitchell,  "an  experi- 

mental theatrical  genius."  The venture  had  grown  out  of  the  old Arts  and  Letters  Club.  One  day 
Vincent  Massey  and  Mr.  Mitchell 
had  been  lunching  together,  look- 

ing over  the  plans  for  the  project- ed Hart  House.  Out  ol  the  session 
grew  a  theatre  which  subsequent- 

ly drew  the  enthusiasm  and  tal- ents of  the  Group  of  Seven,  the 
.acting  talents  of  Vincent  and  Ray- 

mond Massey.  and  various  mus- ical geniuses.  Mr.  Denison,  who 
had  joined  The  Varsity  staff  to 
write  but  had  been  "subverted" and  became  cartoonist,  handled 
the  sets,  the  lights,  and  the  acting 
chores  when  "no  other  actors 
were  available." The  old  Theatre  used  to  have  a 
bill  of  Canadian  plays  each  year. 
They  became  Increasingly  hard  to 
get.  and  one  day  Mr.  Mitchell  cas- 

No  Application  Yet 

For  Tnensis  Editor 

Applications  are  now  being  ac-  soclate-Secretf-ry. 
cepted  by  the  Students'  Administra-  "  '  "* tive  Council  for  the  following  posi- 

tions: Editor  of  Torontonensis;  Di- rector of  the  Blue  and  White  Band; 
Conductor  and  Assistant  Conductor 
of  the  U.  of  T.  Symphony  Orches- tra and  Chorus;  Director  of  the All-Varsity  Revue. 
The  position  of  Torontonensis Editor  is  still  open  although  the 

deadline  was  12  noon  last  Monday. 
No  applications  for  that  office have  been  received. 
"We  would  like  to  encourage  as 

many  people  as  possible  to  apply 
for  these  positions,"  said  SAC  As- 

Mlss  A.  E.  M. 
Parkes.  "Applications  should  In- 

clude qualifications  rnd  past  ex- 
perience if  any,"  she  added. The  committees  r^  ponsible  for 

the  various  positions  will  review 
the  applications  and  give  their 
recommendations  to  the  Students' Administrative  Council.  Appoint- ments must  be  made  before  tiie 
final  meeting  of  the  Council  which will  be  held  on  March  25th. 

that  he  write  the  great  Canadian 
play.  The  result  was  "Brot-hers- in-Arms".  which  was  written  on 
a  Saturday  morning  and  has  since 
had  many  hundred  performances. 
Including  a  recent  C.B.C.  produc- tion. 

It  had  to  meet  certain  require- 
ments; it  had  to  be  about  Cana- dians, it  had  to  be  funny,  and  it 

had  to  fit  a  maximum  and  mini- mum of  these  other  available  ac- tors and  eight  flats.  The  only 
"uncontaminated"  Canadians  Den- 

ison could  find  were  two  back- woodsmen (he  was  one  of  the 
first  writers  to  think  of  putting Canadians  in  a  Canadian  play); 
at  the  first  production  a  man  in 
the  first  row  of  the  audience  was 
carried  out  in  convulsions. 
The  group  worked  under  all 

sorts  of  difficulties,  and  things 
constantly  happened.  Mr.  Deni- son could  never  learn  lines,  and 
he  would  arrange  his  scenery  so 
that  he  could  paste  his  part  at 
convenient  places  on  the  stage. 
In  one  outdoor  production  of  a 
Greek  play,  a  storm  was  called for,  and  the  gods  co-openated  in  a 
magnificent  manner.  "We  reach- ed the  apex  of  dramatic  natural- 

ism and  lost  our  audience,"  chuck- les the  humorist,  who  claims  to 
have  invented  the  phrase  "Cana- dian inferiority  complex."  In  var- ious productions  of  Cymbeline.  the 
British  captains  varied  every 
night  and  never  seemed  to  get  on 
the  stage  quite  right.  One  reach- ed heights  of  anachronism  when 
he  appeared  in  a  tiger-skin  robe, horn-rimmed  glasses,  oxfords,  and 
a  pipe. The  Theatre  experimented  with 
all  sorts  of  plays,  and  produced the  then-llttle-known  plays  by  the 
Irish  dramatists  and  the  Indian 

jour; 

of  Toronto,  but  "the  U  of  T 1911  looked  on  journalism  as  some- 
thing vaguely  obscene."  He  ert. 

tered  Pass  Arts,  but  "a  combina- tion of  Latin  and  a  faculty  for 
pool  was  my  undoing."  Alter some  time  as  City  Editor  of  a 
Niagara  F>alls  paper,  he  looked 
through  the  university  calendar.  , ■'Architecture  was  the  first  on  titm 
list,  and  I  could  draw,  so  I  be- 

came an  architect." However,  he  was  "hall-back- woodsman" and  thought  Archi- 
tecture too  conducive  to  claus- 

trophobia, and  after  three  years 
of  practice,  came  to  Hart  House Theatre.  After  a  year  as  Art  Di- 

rector, during  which  time  he  lived 
in  Hart  House,  the  CNR  hired  him 
to  do  a  series  of  Canadian  hi.stor- 
ical  plays,  called  the  "Romance of  - Canada  Series."  Then  N^w 
York  plucked  him  down  to  do  a 
similar  group  of  40  "Great  Mo- 

ments in  American  History."  He 
is  now  an  "Industrial  Historian", and  the  author  of  "Harvest  Tri- umphant", the  history  of  the  Mar- sey-Harris  Company.  And  he 
credits  Hart  House  Theatre  for 
ms  marriage,  his  writing  career and  "one  of  the  most  exciting  and 

inspiring  things  of  my  life." 

Will  Question 

Disillusionment 

Of  Canadians 

The   Univei-sity    CoUege  Parlia-  -—   -  ment,  once  schediUed  foe  Fe ...  14tii. 
Playwright,  Rabindranath  Tagore.  was  posHJoned  and  the  new  date 
MittheU's  reign  was  followed  by  a  '  ■   " 

SUMMER  EMPLOYMENT 

WOMEN 

Doily  except  Sahjrdoy,  commencing  Mondoy,  Morcli  3rd, 
n  representative  of  the  Notionol  Employment  Service  will 

be  in  the  Women's  Office,  Students'  Administrotiye 
Council,  Room  62,  Uniyersity  Colleqe,  to  register  students 
for  summer  employment. 

series  of  directors,  including  one 
from  Shanghai  "who  wore  purple pants."  It  was  taken  over  by  the 
university  after  the  second  world 
war.  .  „  . 

Mr.  Denison  had  been  called 
"subversive"  at  Jarvis  Collegiate 
High  School  for  inventing  a  Maga- zine called  the  "Vesuvius"  In  pro- 

test against  the  principal's  edict that  men  and  women  must  not 
walk  to  and  from  school  togeth- 

er. His  mother.  "Canada's  lead- ing suffragette"  had  firmly  sup- 

Norway  Students  Receive  Loans 
Oslo— (Exchange)  —  College  stu- 

dents in  Norway  have  the  oppor- 
tunity to  borrow  money  at  low rates  of  interest  for  periods  of  up 

to  fifteen  years. 
The  Norwegian  Parliament  has 

passed  legislation  to  that  effect.  A 
bank  set  up  by  Norway's  Labor Government  handles  the  lending  of 
money  to  the  students.  Some  37  per 
cent  of  the  Norwegian  student  pop- 

ulation make  use  of  these  loans. 
An  outgrowth  of  a  co-operative 

students'  organization,  it  is  still  di- rected by  a  representative  body  of 
students  analogous  to  the  Nationsl 
Federation  of  Canadian  University 
Students.  The  bank  also  runs  a 
small  publishing  house,  rents  and 
builds  houses  and  residences  for 
students  and  manages  cafeterias and  restaurants. 

has  been  announced  as  today,  Feb. 
28th  at  4:00  p.m.  in  the  JCR.  The 
topic  is  still  the  same  —  resoaved that  "Canada  is  a  Figment  of  t)he 

Imagination." 
The  speakers  for  the  Government are  the  Hon.  Don  Featherstone  and 

Hon.  K.  Tyrrell.  S>tating  the  posi- 
tion for  the  government,  Feabher- 

stone  said,  "There  is  no  distinctive 
Canadiaji  Culture,  no  natioiLal  'way of  life"-  how  can  there  be  a  Can- 

ada in  the  real  sense?"  With  respect to  Canada's  economic  position,  Miss 
Tyrrell  stated.  "We  are  forced  to 
bring  in  foreign  capital  to  help 
finance  our  pnmary  industTiee;  iar 
example  the  oil  wells  in  the  West 
are  subsidized  by  American  com- 

panies." 

"The  motion  Is  a  plot  to  ̂ ^l' 
mine  the  unity  of  Canada,"  staged Dave  Gauthier  for  the  opposition. 
The  other  speaker  for  the  opposi- tion is  Hon.  Inilca  Janecek.  "It  is 
rather  inconceivable  that  all  geog- 

raphers of  all  the  countries  of  taie world  should  suffer  from  the  same 
■figment  of  the  imagination'  and en^ter  Cajiada  oai  the  world  map, she  said. 

V.U.C.  ELECTIONS 
TUESDAY,  MARCH  4  ELECTIONS 

(i)  V.C.U.  EXECUTIVE  ELIGIBILITY 
President    mole  member  of  V.C.U.  in  grod.  yeor 
Assoc.  Presdient    femole  member  of  V.C.U.  in  grod.  year 
Sociol  Director  and  Directress   members  of  V.C.U.  in  grod.  yeor 
Athletic  Director  and  Directress  ....  members  of  V.C.U.  in  grod.  year 
Treasurer    male  member  of  V.C.U.  in  grad.  year 
Secretory    female  member  in  next  to  grod.  year 
Publicity  Director"   male  member  in  next  to  grad.  year Vice  President    mole  member  in  next  to  grod.  year 

(ii)  Secretaries  of  the  Athletic  Directorotes  members  of  V.C.Ur  in  next  to  grad.  year 
(iii)  Assistant  Social  Director  and  Directress  members  of  V.C.U.  in  next  to  grad.  year 
(iv)  Year  Reps,  to  the  Assembly   ST3,  5T4,  5T5 
(v)  Mole  and  Female  E.A.C.  Reps  ony  year 
(vi)  Pres  and/or  Assoc.  Pres.  of  recognized  Societies 
(vii)  Men's  and  Women's  Senior  Stick  ....  members  of  V.C.U.  in  next  to  grod.  year 

NOMINATIONS  FOR  THE  ABOVE  ELECTIONS  TO  BE  IN  V.C.U.  OFFICE BY  FEBRUARY  29 
TUESDAY,  MARCH  11  ELECTIONS 
(i)  Remaining  members  of  Men's  Athletic  Directorate 
Secretary    mole  members  of  V.C.U.  in  grad.  yeor 
Treasurer    mole  members  of  V.C.U.  in  grod.  year 
Remaining  members  of  Women's  Athletic  Directorate 
Secretary      female  members  of  V.C.U.  in  grod.  yeor 
Treosurer    female  members  of  V.C.U.  in  grod.  year Year  Reps   

(ii)  Yeor  Executives  
(iii)  Remaining  members  of  exec,  of  all  recognized  societies. 
(iv)  Permanent  Executive    members  of  V.C.U.  groduoting  in  1952 
(v)  Moss  Scholarship    members  of  V.C.U.  groduoting  in  1952 
(vi)  Men's  and  Women's  Athletic  Stick  .  members  of  V.C.U.  in  next  to  grod.  yeor 

-•"MINATIONS  FOR  THE  ABOVE  OFFICES  TO  BE  IN  V.C.U.  OFFICE BY  MARCH  7 
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ixty  Mai 

live  Last 

e  Voices 

Concert 

B  last  Hart  House  concert  ot 
season  will  be  given  this  Sun- Mar.  2,  in  the  Great  Hall,  by 
Hart  House  Glee  Club.  This 
be  the  fifth  concert  the  Glee 
■  has  given  this  season, 
tore  Christmas,  the  Hart  House 
Club  sang  at  the  University 

itmas  Tree,  and  made  a  record- 
lor  the  CBS,  which  was  broad- over  the  Trans-Canada  net- ;  on  Christmas  Day.  Last  week, 
gave  a  concert  In  Westmin- United  Church,  Weston. 

it  Saturday,  the  Club  made  a 
to  Rochester,  N.Y.,  to  sing  at 
lint  concert  with  three  other 
lale  choirs  from  various  parts 
few  York  state.  They  sang  a P  of  numbers  by  themselves, 
at  the  close  of  the  program, ^  the  other  choirs  to  form  an 
sible  of  about  200  male  voices, 
audience  of  over  1,000  heard 
warmly  applauded  them. 
conductor  of  the  Hart  House 

■Club  is  Ward  McAdam,  Mus. 
'  He  is  finishing   his  second as  its  conductor,  and  iays 
considers  this  year's  club  su- 
'{^  to  last  year's.  Before  coming JJs  club,  he  conducted  the  All- 
^'^^  Revue  chorus  some  years also  the  University  College 
luciion  of  "The  Red  Mill." 
f^bership  in  the  Hart  House •Club  is  now  limited  to  about a  voice-test  at  the  begin- 
0^  each  year  determines 

f  applicants  are  most  suited 
^^wtain  and  improve  the  stan- 
^  Of  the  club.  A  fairly  inten- 'Chedule  of  rehearsals  through 
y^ar  leads  to  the  final  Hart 
*  concert  to  be  heard  on  Sun- 

*^ay's  program  will  consist. '  01  music  actually  written 

e  Spiri
t" 

Ust  Show 

^  Leaside  Hi 

i(toJ"'^^'""ational  Theatre  of 
It,  j  ̂Hd  Toronto  are  present- 
ly J*"  third  and  last  play  of at  Leaside  High  School, 

ln/^'[.  4th  and  5th  of  March. ifH-  "^"^olce   this   time   is  Noel 
^  Blithe  spirit,  the 

tf,  ̂ l^-y  about  ghosts  and 
Vy,,  Lee  is  playing  the 
tjj^^  medium  Madame  Arcatl. (i(  ,  ̂'ay  is  under  the  direc- 
'*arh  Atkinson.  Tickets  are L  Cfi  J  it  should  be  added 
ilop  'de  High  School  is  one Past  Bayview  on  Eglln- 

for  male  chorus,  not  of  arrange 
ments  of  music  written  for  mixed 
chorus.  There  will  be  two  rounds, 
one  by  Purcell  and  the  other  by 
Schubert,  and  two  other  songs  by 
Schubert.  They  will  also  sing  Gus- 
tav  Hoist's  setting  of  Walt  Whit- 

man's "A  Dirge  For  Two  Veterans.' 
Also  Included  is  the  conductor's  own 
choral  arran'ement  of  "Shadrack." The  concert  begins  at  9:00  p.m. 
Tickets  may  be  obtained  free  of 
Charge  at  the  Hall  Porter's  desk, or  through  faculty  representatives. 
Ladies  may  be  brought  as  guests  mi double  tickets. 

Sinclair  Leans  On  Ideas, 

Play  Lacks  Characterization 

D  AoTciJ'^  ̂   apparent  last  Friday  on  opening  night  that  Lister  Sinclair's  play  SOC- RATES was  far  from  perfect.  It  was  generally  conceded  that  the  acting  aad  the  directing enhanced  it  greatly,  but  the  built  of  criticism  of  the  play  itself  seemed  to  stem  from  a desire  to  help  Mr.  Sinclair  should  he  rewrite  the  play,  or  help  him  in  the  writing  of  his  next play.  All  the  criticism  aimed  at  something  constructive,  and  in  this  vein  I  too  raise  my piping  voice.  SOCRATES  is  a  rhetorical  play  with  a  serious  message.  The  fact  that  it  is  so makes  the  play  very  undramatic,  but  the  message  it  presents  makes  the  play  intensely  mov- ing. Mr.  Sinclair  has  not,  I  think,  fully  gr.isped  this  fact  and  until  he  does  appreciate  it, he  will  never  be  a  dramatist.  He  writes  verse  —  not  dramatic  poeti-y  in  the  sense  that Shakespeare  and  Christopheo:  Fry  write  poetry. 

HART  HOUSE  CONCERTS 

30  Years 

"liiiirty  yeans  old!  Thirty  years 
of  good  music  in  the  Great  Hall  of 
Hart  House  will  be  brought  to 
close  this  Sunday  with  the  Glee 
Club  concert  there.  Ever  since 
the  first  concert  on  Nov.  12,  1922 
there  have  been  eight  concerts  a 
year  on  Sunday  evenings  in  the 
Great  Ball. 
In  their  loii£  iiistory,  the  con- 

certs have  changed  remarkably 
little.  Even  some  of  the  artists 
that  appeared  in  the  early  days 
are  still  appearing  regularly,  and 
playing  much  the  same  sort  ot music. 
During  the  iirst  year  of  Sunday 

Evening  Concerts,  every  program 
closed  with  the  singing  of  the 
Bach  chorale  "Turn;  O  My  Soul" in  which  the  audience  joined.  This 
practice  was  discontinued  in  the 
second  year,  but  more  recently, a  similar  custom  has  arisen  every 
Christmas,  when  the  audience  joins 
the  St.  Mary  Magdalene  Singers 
in  Edngine  '"nw  First  Noel." The  shape  of  the  printed  pro- 

grams has  been  the  same  ever since  the  concerts  started— a  little 
folded  piece  of  s'tlff  paper  that just  fits  nicely  into  a  coat  pocket. 
Until  the  lOOth  concert,  the  out- side was  decorated  with  a  sort  of 

(Continued  on  Page  7) 

The  Calltoard 

THURSDAY,  FEBBRUARY  28 
Hart  House  Theatre  —  Shakespeare's  Bichand  JI  is  Robert  Gill's  fourth all-VarQity  production.  Buns  until  Saturday.  Student  tickets  75c. 
Maseum  Theatre  —  Lister  Sinclair's  new  play  Socrates  runs  until  Sat- 

urday. staoTtng  Frajnk  Peddle.  Jupiter  Theatre  is  seldlne  tickets  tonight for  $1.00  and  $1.50. 
Royal  Alexandra  Theatre  —  The  third  Toironto  Opera  Festival  con- 

tinues with  Manon  tonight,  The  Bartered  BrMe  Friday.  Manon  Satur- 
day matinee,  and  The  Ma«fc  Flute  Satuirday  evening.  Tickets  from $1.50  to  $3.50  evenings,  $1.50  to  $3.00  matinee. 

B«yal  Conservatory  of  Music  —  As  part  of  ti*e  regnalar  score  study sefries  in  the  Conservatory  Concert  Hal  from  3:00  to  4:00  pjn.  Geza 
De  Kresz  and  Bela  Boszormenyi-Nagy  present  a  prop-am  of  two  mod- fim.  sonatas  for  violin  and  ̂ nano,  no.  1  by  Bela  Bertok  and  no.  3  by Arnold  Bax. 

FRIDAY,  FEBRUARY  29 
Toronto  Symphony  Orchestra  Pop  Concert  —  Paul  Soherman  conducts, 
and  pianist-cooyxJseir  Percy  Grainear  Is  guest  soloist  m  a  paxjgram  of 
llg(hter  maisic,  Incdudtng  works  by  Orabiger  hiimsell. 

SUNDAY,  MARCH  2 

Hart  House  Sunday  Evening  Concert  —  The  last  in  tiiis  year's  series of  Hart  House  concerts  wiU  be  given  by  the  Hart  House  Glee  Club, 
under  the  direction  of  Ward  McAdam.  A  program  consistmg  mainly 
of  originaj  music  for  male  dhorue.  Starts  at  9:00  pjn.  m  the  great 
Hall  of  Hart  House.  Tickets  free  of  chairge  at  the  hall  porters  desk. Ladies  admitted  as  guests  of  members. 
Wymllwood  Concert  -  The  program  by  ̂i^'?^^*'^*'^^  ̂ I]^  J^^„t^^' 
Sonerf  for  two  weeks,  will  be  held  this  week  instead  Program  con- 
ffSwS  b/j.^B^ch.  Mo^art.  Oouperin.  D.  ScarlatU  and  oUiers. Starts  at  9:00  pjn. 

MONDAY,  MARCH  3 
Boyal  Alexandra  Theatre  —  The  Yixldish-Americh..  Musical  Revue 
Catsklll  Honeymoon  runs  ail  week,  twice  nlgJitly  at  6:30  and  9:00  pJn. Tickets  60c  ajid  90c. 

TUESDAY,  MARCH  4 
Toronto  Symphony  Orehestra  Subscription  Series  —  Zadel  Sholovsky. 
pianist  will  play  tlie  thii-d  piano  concerto  by  Prokofief/.  Program also  includes  Mozart's  39th  symphony.  In  E  flat,  and  tiuee  dances  from 
"The  Three-Cornered  Hat"  by  de  Falla,  Massey  Hall  at  8:25  DJn. Tickets  from  $1.00  to  $2,50. 

WEDNESDAY,  MARCH  5 
TSO   Subscription   Concert  —  Repeat   perfonmaaice  of  Tuesday's concert. 

Dramatic  poetry  is  not  primarUy  a  vehicle  for  ideas;  it  is  not  naira- tive  or  expositorj'  but  rather  by  its  imagery  and  symbolism  it  implies dllferent  levels  of  meaning  and  above  all  reflects  feeling.  Tlie  most imipartant  thing  about  Hamlefs  philosophic  statement  '  thsre  is  nobh- mg  eibheo-  good  or  bad,  but  thinking  makes  it  .so"  is  not  what  he  savs  but 
how  he  feels.  It  impUes  all  the  suffering  in  Hamlet's  hsart '  Only occasionally  does  aoty  character  in  SOCRATES  speak  in  that  vein.  I  caji 
think  only  of  Onto's  .speech  to  Love  which  reflects' the  peii5Dnality  of the  speaker  and  the  situation  of  the  party,  but  even  it  was  a  self- oonscious  recitation  and  therefore  slightly  removed  from  the  situation. 

Apparently  Sinclair  is  only  interested  in  preaching  ideas  —  tliat  a clever  political  critic  is  worth  listening  to  —  that  toeius  truly  juit  and 
good  means  dying  for  ideals  when  necessarj-  because  such  m■^r:ll  ̂ tm- dards  aire  not  relative  but  absolute  —  and  that  belief  is  in  a  universal 
and  formal  God  tJiat  can  be  believed  in  by  all  men.  Sinclair  is  not 
interested,  in  fact,  in  the  reaction  of  people  —  reai  people  —  to  t^hese 
ideas,  otherwise  he  would  have  had  to  use  poetry,  but  he  preJea-red  to 
expound  ideas  rhetorically  throug-h  Socrates.  The  historical  and  human situation  in  which  the  expression  took  place  are  not  made  clear.  P.  H. 
Anderson  says  that  Plato  was  a  dramatist  because  Socrates  spoke  in  the 
"Dia1ogn.ies"  within  a  well  defined  oujruml  siUiatlon.  Sinclair  had  a ohance  to  make  Plato  more  theatrical  but  failed  to  show,  as  he  intended, 
tile  "swartihy  Mediterraaiean  body"  and  tlie  deep-seated  and  sincere  feel- ingB  of  the  society. 

The  accusers  were  maiie  to  look  ridiculous,  and  the  ma^trates  weire 
never  oharacteirized  proporly.  One  stood  for  Religion  (Triptolemus),  one 
for  PoUtics  (Oynisi,  and  one  for  Conventional  MoraUty  (PhilUpj.  But 
tlhere  was  no  personaQity.  Shaw  often  used  this  dramatic  techni<tiie  but 
there  were  recognizable  haunan  features  tJiat  gave  the  charact3r5  plau&i- 
biiLlity  and  real  humour.  The  Bishop  of  Cauohon  and  Warwick  in  SAINT 
JOAN  were  two  believable,  abstract  cJiaracters.  Sinclair  misht  have 
sliown  that  Trlptolemus  was  a  little  queer,  or  tdiat  Cyrus  made  money dishonestly. 

More  important  he  sbooM  have  presented  their  arguments  at  the 
triail  fairly.  Socrates  does  not  present  a  IcgicaUy  practicad  case  but  rather 
a  stpiritual  one  just  like  Kiaw's  St.  Jean,  and  the  magistrates  should 
have  presented  a  practical  argument  comparable  to  Cauchon's  —  an 
argument  that  doesn't  really  oppose  Socrates  at  all  since  they  are  at  two different  levels.  A  traget^  results  because  the  politicians  have  might  oa 
their  side,  but  t*ie  conflict  Is  left  unresolved  —  both  sides  being  rigiht to  tlieir  own  way. 

The  friends  and  disciples  of  Socrates  were  rougihly  sketched.  With 
tftiese  men  as  with  the  farmers  and  soldiers  we  might  have  sec^n  why 
Socrates  was  dangerous.  As  it  was.  Socrates  was  mei"ely  a  friend  to  all  of 
them.  Loved  by  his  friends,  respected  and  liked  by  simple  people  —  we 
never  saw  him  as  a  teacher.  Surely  he  could  have  offended  some  citi.ons 
by  his  Questions  or  persuaded  some  one  to  his  views  befoi-e  he  wa« ainrested. 

The  first  scene  of  the  play  was  lacking  In  any  real  quality.  Sinclair 
could  rewnte  it  to  fiill  hi  missing  elements.  Xantippe,  Socrates'  wife.  Is expendable.  He  charms  ctihers,  why  not  his  wife?  In  this  scen^?  too  tlie 
smut  was  smutty  but  not  dramatic.  It  like  poeti-y  is  a  matter  of  implica- tion and  humaji  response.  Sinclair  wtlj  not  let  anyone  say  anything 
except  himself  —  or  at  least  that  is  his  tendency  often.  The  fanner's wife  should  first  have  been  seen  as  something  of  a  prude  before  we  heard 
her  earthy  remarks  in  order  to  make  it  funni',  or  better  still  she  might 
have  pretended  at  first  to  be  fast  and  loose  and  then  pioved  othei-wise. 

Being  one  of  the  few  stage  plays  of  an  haibiUial  radio-writer, SOCRATES  sihows  that  the  author  is  olever  and  witty  but  he  is  too 
concerned  foi-  ideas  and  not  yet  intent  enough  on  character  to  be  a 
good  dramatist. David  Peddle. 

OUR  CRITICS 

Unsung  Heroes 

Pew  will  see  in  what  way  the  critic  is  an  unsung  hero  of  the  theatre; 
it  is  certainly  impossible  to  discover  any  contribution  made  by  those 
mean  and  miserable  scribblers.  But  gi-anting  that  the  ciltic  is  flo  hero 
sung  or  un-siing  —  he  is  and  must  be  heroic  In  the  noble  Byronic  sense 
—alone,  cut  off  fiom  human  society,  cynically  looking  for  an  Ideal  in  tihe 
theatre  that  he  knows  does  not  nor  cannot  exist. 

The  critic  must  be  on  his  toes  at  all  times  constantly  aware  that  he 
is  not  as  other  mortals  who  can  go  ab^/ut  the  world  happy  and  iin«,x>n- 
cemed  (or  tlie  appearance  of  things,  wliile  he  must  maintain  a  hard 
objective  view  of  life  Ui  order  to  keep  in  condition.  An  event  at  which 
others  laugh  and  to  which  they  respond  must  only  make  the  critic  draw 
back  and  try  to  discover  why  the  people  Jaugh  or  Vii\y  they  respond. 
It  is  because  of  this  that  critics  become  somewhat  inhuman  and  the 
objeot  of  scam  and  derlson. 

In  the  theatre  world  itself  critics  are  regarded  as  merely  a  source  of 
pubUcity  because  actors,  directors,  and  managers  know  that  he  cannot 
know  what  It  is  all  about  when  he  nevei-  gets  farther  "into"  the  theatre than  a  seat  somewhere  on  the  aisle.  Tlierefoie  the  only  people  he  can 
please  are  tlick.''*  who  enjoy  maHciousness  for  its  own  sake  —  paople  who do  not  like  plays  —  who  never  go  to  plays  but  enjoy  seeing  them  puiUed 

a^iart. It  is  for  this  reason  that  the  best  advice  that  could  be  given  to  a 
prospective  critic  who  wants  to  preserve  his  "moral  integrity"  is  ttua advice  of  a  past  master  of  the  craft  —  George  Bern.ard  Shaw.  Say  the 
things  that  .seri«./usly  matter,  but  ta<w  them  off  as  if  you  didn't  care  a straw.  It  is  the  only  way  to  preserve  your  sanity.  Of  course  no  one  wlB 
understand  what  you  say  but  yourself,  but  no  one  will  understand  and 
it  saves  you  from  being  disaereeable. 
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St.  Mike
's 

Put  Meds 

Out  37-27
 

IjWOT/iustangs 
 Trim  Blues  53-4

3 

Ray  Monnot  Top 
 Scorer  With  15 

St.  Michael's  College  Senior;?  elim- 
inated Sr.  Meds  from  the  basket- ball wars  yesterday  as  thev  dropped 

the  Mfdsnien  37-27.  The  game  wa5 
m  wcU-played  one  with  the  Docs 
Just  not  up  to  St.  Mike's  standiird, The  winner.?  went  ahead  14-2  at 
the  end  of  the  first  quarter  and 
piled  on  the  score  to  lead  2C-16 before  the  end  of  Uie  second, 
Meds  managed  to  stay  even  in  tlie 
final  stanza,  leaving  the  final  score. rT-27. 

Glvnn  wa-s  bop  man  for  the  Mike- 
men.'  haoping  ten  point':.  O'Connor »iid  Mlurmane  with  8  and  7  fol- lowofi  liim  In  the  scoiing.  but  every 
player  on  the  team  got  into  the 
act  aii  the  players  all  hit  the  moor- ing coiumn. 

Lin?on  with  eight  and  Cooper- «milh  with  six  were  the  big  guns 
In  Med's  dying  effort.s.  The  other 
plavcrs  didn't  put  on  such  a  bal- anced di'play  and  this  made  up 
the  diffcreiice.  The  game  was  very- cleanly  played  and  kept  well  In 
bond  by  the  referee-s. If  ihe  Meds  team  had  come  up 
with  a  victoi-j'  i"  the  gam*;,  they would  have  forced  a  playoff  with 
Senior  SPS.  As  it  was  they  finish- ed Xho  schedule  two  point^  below the  Sk;ilemen  and  were  eliminated 
from  the  playoffs.  This  was  the 
final  game  in  group  one  as  the 
teams  now  move  Into  playoff  com- 
petition. St.  Mike's  —  Flymi,  1:  Tramor. 
4"  Wiinie.  4:  O'Connor,  8;  Dillon, 
l':  Mui-mane.  7;  Vojtlsek.  2;  Glynn. 10 
Meds  —  Coopersmith.  6,  Lihdson. 

8:  Grcenberg.  4;  Goldberg,  4; 
BnmHIe,  3;  Page.  2;  Smith. 

Orphuns  Up  4
7-35 

Revenge  Colt  Wi
n 

By  FRANK  QUINIAN 
The  Varaitv  JVs  reversed  an  early  season  loss  to  Wes- 

tern as  they  swept  to  a  convincing  47-35  win  over  the 
u™rSngly "inept  Colts  at  Mutual  la-st  The  score  was 

tied  17-all  at  halt  time,  but  the  Blues  jumped  into  a  31-22 
third  quarter  lead  and  won  poing  away. „  ,  t   uin   r'nr    nnf  in  from  under  the  bfi^et  to  put  woeu  \uvy  uvav  iuiwu™  ». Piunkie  Palermo  and  BiU  ,  -^h  five  min- 1  last  morxtb,  seemed  to  regard  the- 
ooran  were  the  high  scorers  for  Uie  the  JVs  up  23-19  ̂ '^^J']''/^     |  f^rst  tHree  periods  as  a  warm-up. 
jV's  with  11  points    each,    while  ute.s  remainli^  m  the  third  iraoie.  ̂   ̂^^.^^  ̂ ^^^  ̂   j^^j. 
Geoo«e    9tAilac    added    nine.    Dmi  Tracey  comitered  with  a  lay-up  for  ̂ tes  and  scoring  21  points. 
Gebty  was  best  few  the  loeeis  with '  the  Oolts.  twit  Garl>utt   connected  j     ̂^^^  ̂ ^^^^  ^^^^ 
mne  markare  all  in  the  first  half. !  again.  aiKl  Palermo  dropped  in  a  xoronto's  taU  Ray  Monnot.  who 

B7  MAL  ORAWPORO 
The  Blues  put  themselves  out  of  the  running  for  ii^. 

collegiate  Basketball  honors  last  night  when  they  lost  a 
paced,  if  .somewhat  sloppy  ball  game  to  Western  Muata, 
53-43  at  Mutual  Street  Arena.  It  was  the  Blues  first  I033 
a  home  court,  after  five  wins.  Western  has  now  virtuj 
cinched  the  championship  again,  havmg  only  to  elimin 
McMaster  who  has  a  mathematical  chance  of  tying Mustangs. 

Varsity  led  throughout  the  first  boards  and  made  good  their  ch, 
quarter,  and  after  dropping 

Western  took  »  10-8  lead  in  the .  set  to 
fir-st  period.  aJid  lield  it  until  the  OU  ̂ ^andryks 
bast  minute  of  the  second  when 
MaiKiryk's  lay-up  and  Stevens'  bap- in  of  a  missed  foul  chol  puUed  the 
Blues  Into  a  tie.  Despite  the  ck'se- ness  of  the  score,  the  game  itself 
was  slow  and  dull,  and  neither  team 

increa.se  the  margin  to  27-21.  ■  scored  15  points.    Lou  Lukenda  of 

bucket   made   the  I  Varsity  and  Western's  Bill  Pataiiy ,    ,  ..1,  i  each  netted  13,  but  outside  of  Men- score  31-22  at  the  e«id  of  the  peinoa.  ̂   Lukenda  the.  Blues'  shoot- 
The  Bioes  exploded  for  12.  points ,  Ing  was  but  a  shadow  of  what  it ^  t-     ™ in.it nf  the  last,  has  been  in  the  past  few  games. uitherM^tfweminutesofthe  la^t^^^^^^^^  ^^^^^^    18  points 

quarlei-  to  erect  a  43-23  lead,  tneir ,  ̂ ^.^^  ^^^^^^  j^^j^  g^^^ 
laj^est  of  the  game.  Paleiaio  and  ,  tempts 

Varsity  led  »-0  before  ChrU 
Us  got  a  foul  shot  to  break 
goose-egg.  Toronto  led  13.5 quarter  time.  Western  scored  < 
one  field  goal  in  the  first but  crept  up  a  little  on  four  ji] 
Toronto's  fast  break,  which  | did  not  use  much  in  the  gam, 
London,  seemed  to  have  tbe  j 
tangs  buffaloed  for  a  while, 
ronlo  played  as  well  as  they  | 
have  for  about  ten  minutes. 
However,  no    matter  how treat  Western  they  are  noi  a  ti 

that  can  be  run  into  the  groi 
The  Blues  helped  them  immea 

  .  -   ^  -     at    McMaster  Saturday 
was  particularly  outstanding  either  Q^rcoran  spearheaded  the  attack  scored  only  four  points,  and 
in  siiooting  or  in  floor  play.  St-^'la*^  [  ̂̂ th  four  points  each-  Tlie  Colts' .  Huycke.  vvho  has  scored  20  points 
iwlited  five  points  for  the  Blues  iJi ;  ̂ iidy  Masiak  interrupted  tlie  sta-iiig  altogether  in  the  last  two  games, this  half,  but  cofuld  make  good  on  ̂ .^^^^  ̂   g^j.  ̂ ij^t  m  the  Metrasmen  [  could  only  find  the  hoop  for  two 

came  back  to  close  the  gap  to  45-35 
with  thirty  seconds  left.  Palermo 
brc*e  away  for  anotaier  score  to  give 
Varsity  a  47-35  margin  at  the  end 
of  the  game. 

NEXT  WEEK 

oT^y  one  out  of  ei^ht  free  throws. 
The  game  livened  up  a  bit  in  tiie second  half  as  Varsity  began  to 

take  charge.  Garbiitt  lUL  with  a 
lone  one-hander  and  Stiilac  spun 

Coming  Attraction 

points Varsity  started  the  game  in  com- 
plete control  of  the  situation.  Lu- kenda got  the  first  one,  then  Mon- 

not got  two  and  Lukenda  another 
as  the  Blues  controlled  the  back- 

!§!portslioe!S 

ThU  one  got  away!  Bob  McLellan.  McGll)  soaUe 
missed  stopping  this  shot.  Gerry  Henderwri  scored 
Ihfc  goal  in  Toronto's  home  «nnic  with  the  Redmen earlier  this  season.  Henderson  has  cut  out  of  sight 
behind  the  net.  This  weekend  the  Blues  wiU  trj 

— Varsity  Stoff  PhoTo  by  Ted  Sparro'. 
t«  keep  their  hockey  hopes  alive  by  winnlDg  their 
two  games  because  if  they  do  they  get  that  ail  im- port«Bt  cra<4[  at  first  pUoe  when  McGIll  visits  here March  1  for  tbe  final  game  of  the  season. 

They  were  playing  out  the  string 
yesterday  in  intramural  basketball 
as  the  schedule  wound  up  in  most, 
groupings.  Two  anti-chmax  games took  place  in  the  major  loop  and 
they  were  surprisingly  good  in  view of  the  fact  that  nothing  was  at stake. 

Trinity  A  laced  UC  in,  43-30. Proverbs  carried  away  the  honours 
for  Trinity,  hooping  12  ixiints.  Cor- 
bett  supported  this  with  7  and  Sut- ton and  Gray  added  6  each.  Miller 
sot  half  the  UC  total  with  a  14- 
point  day  and  Hurwitz  was  next best  with  6. 

(1  Trinity  B's  splurged  for  10  points 
in  the  last  period  to  oome  from  be- hind for  a  27-21  win  over  Arch  A. 
Hainsworth  threw  10  for  Trinity 
and  Fi.?her  was  close  behind  with  9. 
Scott  and  Murray  were  6-point  men for  Architecture. 

Vic  Hustlers  edged  IV  Chem,  28- 27.  Tacon  netted  a  dozen  taUies  for 
Vic,  while  Price  got  7,  Bank  was  a 
9-poiut  man  for  tbe  Chemists  and Phillips  got  7  more. 

St,  Mike's  Fisher  rolled  up  a 
score  of  4o  in  trouncing  Prc-Med 
UA.  Cummings  garnered  a  third  of 
the  Irishmen's  total.  Hunt  swished 12  and  Johnston  11, 

Grappters  Ga  Ta'^night 

ably  by  suddenly  losing  , blance  of  control  of  their  pa^: 
Western  started  to  break  up feed-in  to  Monnot  and  Lultt 
which  had  been  paying  off,  l)y 
tercepting  the  passes  thrown  i 
them.  Western  went  ahead ; 
at  half  time,  holding  the  ] 
down  to  a  mere  seven  points  id 
second  quarter. Pataky  and  Glen  Pettinger, 
mer  Varsity  star  who  transte 
to  Western,  were  deadly  with 
ning  one-handed  push  shots.  I McNichol,  who  had  an  cSpec 
tough  time  in  the  first  quarter. 
Wendel  Wigle,  scored  sevciali 
in  close,  and  completely  dom 
ed  the  backboards  after  the  I came  to  lite  in  the  second  pel 
McNichol  somehow  manaset 
box  Monnot  and  Lukenda  ou 
both  ends  of  the  floor.  He  shi 
that  whatever  he  laclcs  in  poli 
floor  play,  he  more  than  make on  rebounding.  He  got  tha 
close,  and  got  tlie  ones  that  or ed  out  too. 

The  Blues  put  on  a  detern rush  in  the  third  quarter,  Mi 
and  Fawcett  put  them  aJiead 
and  Lukenda  tied  it.  asain  at. 
but  then  Western  look  ovei 

Shooting  was  iwor  on  ooui. In  the  first  half  Westero  siU 
percent  of  field  shots.  Vars" 
percent.  Western  impiovea siderably  later  in  the  gauie^ Varsity   Blues:  Eddie 

3  Don  Fawcett  4.  Lou  Lukeni 
Art  Binnington  2.  Ray 

Steve  Oneschuck.   Ed  M'i^ 

1.  BiU  WUson  2.  Gary  I'l'*' BiU  Huycke  2.    Total  ̂ ■^ 

Tjtmitj  Face  Vic 

In  Moon  Ice  ¥in
'^ 

Sportswoman 

►  The  Toronto  University  Wrest-  out  with  an  infected  knee  and  an 
I  ling  team,  although  still  recovering  ,  injui-ed  elbow. 

the In  volleyball  this  week, 
Jlur^-es  defeated  IM,  58-*i.  in  a  one- 
^ed  contest  at  the  LM  gym.  The 
Women  in  White  set  the  pace  in 
the  first  half  with  a  23-17  lead. 
Janie  Oooley.  Helen  Blott  and  Barb 
Pink  played  well  for  the  Nur.ses. 
while  Mary  Matiiews  and  Amie. 
MacDonald  fought  hard  for  IM. 

IM  went  down  to  defeat  a^ain  at 
ttie  hands  of  PHE  II  by  a  score  of 
M-13.  Helen  Beinosa's  steady  play- 

ing and  Lenore  Elliot's  well-placed 
spikes  sparked  the  Pi2izedcrs  slaugh- ter, while  Marg  Gaidner  turned  in 
»  good  performance  for  IM. 

In  the  third  game,  POT  dovmed 
tbe  Nurses  39-28,  in  a  fast- exciting 
tut. 

from  last  weekend's  Intercollegiate 
champion.=;hip;.  are  facing  two  op- ponents this  week.  Tonight  in  the North  York  Memorial  Gym.  they 
are  taking  on  the  North  York  Ath- letic Club. 

This  team  coached  by  Vic  Jen- 
sen. 1950,  177  pound  intercollegiate 

champion,  was  beaten  by  the  Blues 
last  December.  19-15.  However,  to- 

night the  team  will  have  many  of 
tlieir  spots  llUed  in  by  the  inter- mediates as  some  of  the  boys  are 
injured  and  others  are  catching  up 
on  iheii-  studies, 

Joe  Goldenberg  is  about  the  only 
Senior  in  tonight's  lUie-up.  One 
Loucks.  157  pound  finalist  was  also a  last  minute  Senior  who  joined the  Itne-up. 

Saturday  night  the  Blues  lace 
western.  Senior  IntercoUegiale 
champions.  BiU  Bush  wiU  replace 
Orie  Loucks  at  157;  Glen  McCw- 
mick,  intermediate  champ,  will OTObably  start  at  167;  and  Leon 
Smith  is  definitely  replacing  Chy- at  177.  because  Chykahuk  is 

Vic  Seniors  and  Trinity 
square  off  at  12:30  today  in 

Despite  the  fact  that  Western  are 
the  champs  and  boast  Captain  Colin 
Hubhng  at  191  and  the  123  pound man  as  individual  champions, 
coach  Kirk  Wipper  feels  confident 
that  his  men  can  beat  the  We'itern cliampions. 
The  results  of  the  intercollegiate 

meet  were  checked  after  the  battle  I 
was  over;  OAC  had  thirty  points  ! 
in.stcad  of  twenty-nine.  This  put 
them  only  one  point  behind  the Blue.s,  a  surprising  position  for  the 
Guclph  matmen. The  tournament  analysis  for  the 
meet  was  also  released  today.  OAC 
made  their  big  scoring  spree  Sat- urday afternoon  when  they  picked 
up  ten  points  from  the  consolation bouts.  Varsity  and  Western  were 
even  during  the  evening  but  West- em  were  up  three  in  the  afternoon. 

Tlie  new  scoring  system  boiTowed from  the  States  suggests  big  things 
for  wrestling,  agreed  coach  Wipper. Thi.s  has  been  the  closest  meet 
ever  held  and  now  that  wrestling 
is  a  team  sport,  it  should  awaken 
more  Interest  in  the  future. 

second  game  of  their  final  series 
lor  the  Jennings  Cup,  awarded  the Intramural  hockey  champions. It  is  a  crucial  contest  for  the 
Trinity  squad.    They  were  sound- 

ly beaten  in  the  first  game  Mon- 
day when  Vic  swamped  them  11- 0.  and  must  gain  at  least  a  saw- off  to  prolong  their  chances  and the  series.    The  cup  goes  to  the team  that  is  first  to  rack  up  four 

I  points  so  that  a  tie  can  keep  the Buttery  in  the  running. 
I    Trinity  will  be  hoping  for  the  re- turn to  form  of  Pete  Stewart  who fizaled  Monday  after  going  on  a 
five-goal  spree  when  they  elimin- ated  Jr.   Vic.     The  Crumpeters were  definitely  a  long  way  off  top 
form  In  Monday's  shellacking  and if  their  scorers  can  find  the  mark, 
they  will  at  least  put  up  an  argu- ment. 
The  stroQf  Vir  team  features 

their  razzle-dazzle  defenceman and  er.stwhile  Varsity  Blue,  Jim 
Machim,  who  put  on  quite  a  dis- play Monday.  Machim,  along  with Captain  Bill  Andrews,  goes  to 
make  up  a  steady  and  always  dan- 

gerous blue  line  corps.  With  scor- 
ers like  Geoff  White,  Walt  Stoth- 

ers  and  Walton  and  Sti"^ ing  them  ail  up  in  goal, 

a  very  potent  hockey  fo'"'^'^ So  it  will  be  shoot  th'^ day  for  Trinity  as  Hiey  I'  J^^. 
from  a  long.  lont;  Wii> 

Girl  Robinhooi 

Win  Mac  Meet 
For  the  first  time and  loi-  the  past  lew  yj!»j,ie 

to  ba3  won  an  lnte'''=<'i,Ji(lo« 
in  archery.    In  an  ̂ ^"^  sit'' 
this  weekend 
ter  by  a  score  of  "'"'^.^p, 
close  When  you  coD5ia^j,,j|c 

average  meet  is  won  u least  100  points. 
The  girls  from 

championship  in  the   
ate  meet  last  fall. for  two  years  hefoi^^^^ d I      LVtV     J  toil  o     "   . The  team  that  n'»"|,,di 

ettort  for  Varsity  i"^' j,. 
Biddel,  Wanda  <;■'»,„, 

Barcn.  and  Mary  M"" 
n  PBE. 
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igineer 

baters 

jce  Vic 

J,  at  4.00  p.m.  the  Skule  De- 
Society  will  face  Victoria 
,  debating  club  in  anoth- 
pf  the  arts -professionals  de- 
Ihat  have  been  sponsored 

fr/iU-Lilty  debating  thia  year, 
(joiution:  Resolved,  that  the 
r^jty  of  Toronto  should  not 

;  present  policy  of  hav- 
J^cul'ies  instead  of  colleges. 
speaker  lor   the  Govem- 

Rtm  Price,  I  Vic.  stated  that 
s  indeed  dead  at  Skule. 

jtjsiirdity  of  their  stand  con- 
iir  suspicions  that  they  are 
Skule-Boys  after  all,"  he 

rles  Mark.  1  Vic.  second 
for  the  government,  said, 

flnish  the  lafit  religious  bas- 
Iroiii  our  University,  is  an- 
aliempt  of  our  Americao  in- 
ed  secularists  to  plant  the 
of  Americanism  in  our  Do- 

's soil",  he  said. 
ikers  for  the  oppositiou  are 
Smale,  and  Morley  Miarks. 
ol  li  Chemical.    "We  must 
this  resolution."  he  said. re:isons  of  economics,  and 

lus  discrimination.  If  we  Jaad 
le  arts  faculty  instead  of  the 

rot  Independent  colleges,  we 
have   something  construc- he  said. 

THE  VARSITY 

Film  Board  Stops  Show 

College  Movie  Too  Dear 
London  (CUP)  -  National  Film Board  authorities  have  announced that  their  coUege  movie  which  was to  be  filmed  on  the  Oniversity  ol Western  Ontario  campus  has  been ind»finitely  postponed. 
The  Western  Campus  was  chosen 

as  the  ideal  campus  for  the  N.F.B. feature-length  film  early  in  Janu- 
ary. In  addition  to  general  back- 

ground scenes  a  college  dance scene  with  150  Western  couples participating  had  been  planned  by the  Board  as  the  climax  to  the picture.  The  dance  scene  had 
been  rescheduled  to  later  this 
month,  because  of  a  lack  of  stu- 

dent dance  couples. 
It  Is  thonrtt  that  the  whole  pic- 

loming  Up 

—  BALTIC  STUDENTS ling  in  Room  262,  New  Me- 
Lica!  BMg.  Report  on  present 
liUoiis  in  the  Soviet-occupied ic  states,  by  J.  Olveta. 

SFANISH  OLDB  efaarlas he  Honey  Dew. 

ItliSSIAN  ClncX.E:  Blen 
be  .■served  at  Russian  Ortho Church  at  5  Glen  Morris,  Ad Son  $1,00. 

lALABAR 
LIMITED 
>n  the  big  donee  .  .  . 
*  Our  New  Formal  Shop 
'EDOS    $5.00 
SUITS   $6.00 

»t  Student's  Discount 
*  Complete  Line  of 
i  Accessories 

309  KING  ST.  W. 
EM.  4-7959 

University 

Cheaters 

Use  Ponies 
Itha«a  (Eichange)—  Results  of  a 

survey  on  cheating  during  examina- 
tions at  Temple  University  reveal- 

ed Chis  week  that  of  a  te.st  gro*^  of 500  students,  17  percent  admitted cheating. 
The  test  group  was  selected  frwn 

4J15  students,  none  of  whoai  were 
required  to  sign  the  questionnaire. 

Eighty-five  members  of  this  group admitted  deliberate  ciheating  by  use 
of  "ponies"  or  other  trajislations brougtht  into  examination  rooms,  or 
by  seeking  help  from  nearby  stu- dents diuiing  t^t. 

Seventy-one  percent  —  355  stu- 
dents from  the  test  group— admitted 

they  had  obtained  exmninafcion 
<Iuestions  in  advance  at  one  time Or  another. 
The  student  -  faculty  com- 

mititee  on  academic  discipline 
said  that  "while  clieating  remains  a serious  problem  at  Temple,  there  is 
no  more  cribbing  here  than  at  any 
ofcher  laaige  university  m  Mie  coun- 

try." 

ture  project  will  be  rescheduled next  fall. 
The  announcement  came  shortly after  the  Minister  of  Finance Dopuglas  Abbott,  released  the  Na- Uonal  Film  Board's  annual  budget. The  N.F.B..  under  this  budget, will  be  flnanciaUy  unable  to  make the  "Western"  movie. 
The  Gazette,  the  Western  paper, 

se^id  that  a  letter  explaining  the whole  situation  to  the  students  was expected  and  would  be  priBted  on arrival  . 

,  Today 
12:.'M>— H.MIT  HOUSE  F1I,M  SHOW- ING of  Walt  DiBn«ys  "Seal  la- l&rnl-.  In  the  East  Common  Room, Second  allowing  at  j  :30  p.m. 

1:00     p.m.  —  MUSIC  COMJkllTTBK campaign  speeches  for  Hart  House elections  in  the  Eaat  Common Room. 

LPP  CLUB.  L*st  MaiTtiat  lectuie 
in  Room  13,  UC.  Topic:  "What  Is 
Socfelism?"  Speaker:  Harry  Hun- ter. 
—NEWMAN  CLUB  Philosophy  lec- ture in  the  Oak  Room.  Speaker: 
Rev.  Peter  Nash.  Topic :  "The 
Search  for  Soul". 

1:10  p.m.— UNIVERSITY  CHRIS- 
TIAN Mission  Extension  in  Room 

212.  Anatomy  Bldg.  Bible  -study  led 
by  Marshall  Tan  Ostrom  on  thi Book  of  Romans, 

i-.m  p.m.— UNIVERSITY  COLtEti 
VCF  Bible  study  on  J  Corinthian: tn  Room  M,  UC. 

4:10  p.m.  —  V  OP  T  CCST  CLUB 
Room  13,  UC.     Speaker:  Charlc 
Millard.  Topic:  "Present  Trends 
Canadian  Trade  UnionB". 

8:15  p.m.— PINE  ART  CLUB  show 
tag  of  four  fUms  at  Wymilwood 

OPTOMETRY 

AT-HOME 

ROYAL  YORK  ROOF  GARDENS 

FEBRUARY  29 

Dress  Formal         Dinner  6:15         Dancing  9:30-  1:00 

WOMEN'S  ATHLETIC  ELECTIONS 
Women's  Athletic  Directorate 

The  electoral  meeting  of  the  Uni- 
versity of  Toronto  Women's  Ath- letic Association  to  elect  the  six 

student  representatives  of  the 
Women's  Athletic  Directorate  for 1952-53,  vpiU  be  held  in  the  Lecture 
Room,  Household  Science  Building 
on  Monday,  March  10,  at  5.00  pjn. sharp. 
Nominations  will  be  received  by 

the  Secretary  of  the  Association 
until  Thursday,  March  6,  at  2.00 
pjn.  Nominations  must  be  signed 
by  two  members  of  the  U.  of  T. 
W.A.A.  and  must  be  made  on  the 
forms  to  be  obtained  from  the 
Secretary,  Room  62,  Uniyersity  Col- 
lege, A  student  eligible  for  nomination 
must  at  the  time  of  ̂ nomination  be In  her  second  or  higher  year,  but 
not  in  the  final  year,  at  the  Uni- versity. 
Representatives  to  the  Electoral 

Body  must  be  appointed  and  sent 
to  the  meeting  as  follows:  the 
W.A.A.'s  of  University  College.  Vic- 
twla,  St.  Michael's.  St.  Hilda's,  the Faculty  of  Medicine  and  the  School 
of  Physical  and  Health  Education, 
four  representatives  each;  the 
WA_A.  of  the  School  of  Nursing, 
two;  the  W.A.A.  of  Pliysical  and  Oc- 

cupational Therapy,  one;  Basketball 
Club,  sbt;  Hockey  Club,  five;  Swim- 

ming Club,  four;  Tennis  Club, three:  Badminton,  Softball  and 
Volleyball  Clubs,  two  each;  Ski 
Club,  one;  Archery  Club,  one;  the 
undergraduate  members  of  the  1951- 53  Directorate.  Names  of  voting 
representatives  must  be  given  to  the 
Secretary  not  later  than  Thursday. 
March  0  and  no  i»-oxies  will  be  per- 

mitted except  upon  written  notice  to 
the  Secretary  prior  to  the  election, Electoral  Body  representatives  may 
only  carry  one  vote  each. 

Women's  Athletic  Clubs 
The  annual  elections  for  the 

women's  Basketball,  Hockey,  Swim- ming, Tennis,  Badminton.  Softball 
Volleyball,  Ski,  Archery  and  Bowl- ing Clubs  will  be  held  on  Tuesday. 
March  11.  Voting  will  be  held from  12.00  noon  to  5.00  pjn 
Room  62,  University  CoUege. 
An  election  for  the  presidency ONLY  of  each  club  will  be  held, 

voting  to  be  preferential.  Nomina- tions for  the  office  of  p«sident  for 
each  club  must  be  signed  by  two 
voting  members  of  the  club  in 
question  and  filed  with  the  Secre- tary of  the  Athletic  Associn tion , 
Room  62.  U.C.,  by  2.00  p.m.  Thurs- 

day, March  6. Voting  members  lor  each  club are  restricted  to  those  who  have 
been  registered  with  the  Secretary 
of  the  W.A.A.  as  playing  members 
of  an  intramural  or  intercollegiate 
team  in  that  particular  sport  during 
the  past  academic  year,  or  who 
certified  by  a  team  manager  to 
have  attended  at  least  50  per  cent 
of  the  practices  of  that  team;  mem- 

bers of  the  club  executive  and  man- 
agers of  all  teams  playing  under  the club. 

Each  faculty,  college  and  depart- ment entering  one  or  more  teams 
in  an  intramural  series  is  entitled 
to  ONE  representative  on  the  ex- ecutive of  the  club  directing  that 
sport.  The  president  of  the  club  Is 
not  regarded  as  a  representative 
and  her  faculty  Is  entitled  to  its 
r^ular  repreaentatlve. 
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floral  border,  surmounted  bv  the University  crest. 
At  the  100th  concert,  the  present 

design  of  a  hart  was  substituted, 
and  has  been  retained  ever  since. 
The  first  four  programs  were  not 
numbered,  but  alter  that  every 
program  had  at  the  top  in  proud 
letters  its  number.  Sunday's  will be  the  240th. 

V.C.  MEM 

All  orhletie  equipment  from  U.C.  Athletic  Stares  must  be 
turned  in  before  Morch  7.  Stores  will  be  open  Monday, 
Wednejdoy  and  Fridoy,  1:15  -1:45.  Pseudonyms  will  not 
be  granted  to  those  withholding  equipment. 

GAMES  TODAY 

II?^"*^^  F'NAt-VARSlTY  AREMA.  ̂ -2■.30  p.n,.  T..;:  A  v..  SR.  Vi«^rr.  NithoU WATER  POLO 
4:30 — For.  B 5:00— S  PS  IV 5:30— SPS  I 

BASKETBALL — MAJOR  LEAGUE 1:00 — SPS  VI 4:00 — EmniDn.  A 
7:00 — SPS  IV 8:00 — Group  Playoff 
nKenarr — Wye.  A 

BASKETBALL— MINOR  LEAGUE— 1:00 — n  Ci»H 4:00 — St.  M.  Doy  Hopj 
3:00 — Med.    II  Yt. 
4:00 — Vie.  Snowmen 7:00—111  M.  a,  M. 8:00 — Wye.  B 

BASKETBALL— MINOR  LEAGUE— 4:00 — Low  B 5:00—1  Eng.  Phyi. 
«;00 — SPS  Sh't.  CireuH* 7:00—1  Chem. 
8:00—5*.  M.  HeuM  9* 

1'"-  »    Stc«oft 
,    Rosen 

"■C-  '    Rosen 

li-C-  yi    BWermon,  Dovis "■C-  '"^   Beon,  Fo>»ecH C    Montgomery,  Hurwitt 
*    Menlgomcry,  Hurwifi HART  HOUSE 

St.  M.  More  Hovm  .   ftoirtson 
vs.    Vie  Seivs    Kuimothko v>.    St   M.  Elmiley   ^  Kuzmoehko Yj.     Phorm.  Peitlei   Neuwelt 
*«■    5:*"  B    Neuwcll w.    Pharm.  Moftoti    Neuwelt VIC  GYM 
n.    Trin.  Woiiioillen »s.    Vie.  Pee  Bees Trin,  Centuriei 
**•    I""-    Elve»    Bollcfeuillo C    Be(lef«utllc 

BASKETBALL  -  MAJOR  LEAGUE  -  Playoff  Schedule GROUP  PLAYOFFS  lit  NecetwryJ 

PLAYOFFS )  TUM., 

Fti.,  Feb.  29  1:00 — Jr.  U.  C.  * 
Mon.,  Mar.  3  1:00 — Sr.  S«  i 4:00 — Dent.  B,  Emmon. 

Jr.  SPS 
.  Sr.  Med. 
,  U.C.  PV 

Mandryk.  Brennon Mandryk,  Bell 

BMennan,  Oo^ ' 4  8:30— SPS 4:00 — For. 

7:30— St.  M, 
»  W«d„  Mor.  B  l:0O— SPS  VI 7  ThuM,,  Mar.  6  1:00 — SI.   M.  A 8  7:00 — Winner  (2) 9  8:00 — Winner  (4) 
10  FrI.,  Mar.  7   1:00— Dent.  A 

SEMI-FINALS 
11  Mon.,  Mar.  10  1:00 — Winner  (7) 12  Tues.,  Mar.  11  1:00— Winner  (9) FINALS 
TTiur.,  Mor.  13,  Mon.,  Mor.  17,  Wed., 

r.  Jr.   U.C.  or Jr.  SPS 
i.  SPS  IV 
.  Dent.  B,  Emr or  U.C.  IV .  Sr.  SPS  or Sr.  Med. 
.  Pre-Med. ■  Winner  (I) .  Winner  (3) 
.  Win 

■  (5) 

VI.  Winner  («) 

*f.  Winner  (8) *i.  Winner  (10) 

Mor.  19—1:00  p. 

BcU,  Bidcrmoi 

Mondryh,  Fowealt 
Bdl,  Bidcrmi Salsberg,  Hurwiti Mondryk,  Bi Foweett,   Housl  . . Fowectt,  Houslcy 
Mondryk,  Bet) 

.m. — Mondryk,  Sell 

BASKETBALL  -  MINOR  LEAGUE  -  Hart  House CROUP  PLAYOFFS  (If  Neeewory) 
MoR.,  Mar.  3  1:00— PHE  C  vi.  II  ||e<. «:00— Dent.   Ill  Yr.  vs.  HI  Mtch. 

Note — Teomt  pleose  <h«c*  with  Intraitiural  offlca  rc  grou PLAYOFFS 
Gome 

1  Tmm.,  Mar.  4  7:00 — PiMrw.  Morton  vi.  St.  M.  Elmsf*y 2  4:00 — Music  vs.  Dent.  II  Vr. 3  1:00— .Prc-Med.  II  A  vs.  U.C.  Lit. 4  5:00 — PHE  C  or  II  Etec.  vs.  Med.   IV  Yr. 5  6:00 — U.C.  Emm  P«*s  vs.  HI  Mcch. Dent.  Ill  Yr. vs.  Winner  (1) 
vs.  Winner  (3) vs.  Winner  (4) 

Hosselfelt 
I  pfayoHs, 

Elmci 
Nouweft 

Hosselfelt Netnrelt 
Neuwctt 

Crefghteis 
A  Thura.,  Mar.  6  5:00— PHE  A 7  1:00— Winner  (2) 
8  FrL,  Mar.  7  1:00 — Vic.  Snowmen 9  Thurs,,  Mar.  6  7;00— St    M.  More 

House 

SEMI-FINALS 
10  Tues.,  Mor.  11  5:00— Winner  (6) 11  7:00— Winaer  (() 

FINAL 
Game 12  Thur.,  Mar.  13  5:00 — Winner  (10)  vs.  Winner  (11)  Elmer,  Neuwcll 
NOTE — The  Championship  teams  from  Hort  House  and  Vk  Gym  will  meet  in Hort  House  in  best  2  of  3  scries — Mon.,  March  17,  Wed.,  March  19 at  5:00  p.m.  and  (if  necessary)  Thitrs.,  Morch  20  of  1:00  p.m. — Elmer, Ncuwett. 

VI.  Winner  (7) 
'  (9)    Hasselfolt,  Bomum 

BASKETBALL  -  MINOR  LEAGUE  -  Vic  Gym GROUP  PLAYOFFS  (U  Ne«Msory) 
fti.,  feb.  29  5:00— Vic.  P.U.'s  vs.  I  Ctvil 6:00 — Vic.  Gate  House  vs.  I  Chem. 

Mon.,  Mar.  )  5:00 — St.  M.  House  90  vs.  U  Mcch. 7:00 — St.  M.  House  2    vs.  I  Eng«  Phyt. 
8:00 — Vic.  Middle House  vs.  St.  M.  House  96  Barnum 

Mole    Teomi  pleeac  check  with  Intramural  oftiee  re  group  phryofft. PLAYOFFS 
Gome 

1  TuM.,  Mer,  4  5:00— SPS  SiMft CircHits  VI 
2  7:00— St.  M.  House  2  or I  Ena.  Pkys.    vs.  Vic.  P.U.'s  or  I  Chit  Rogers 3  1:00 — Vk.  Middle  House St.  M.  House 

Rogers 
Barnum 

HcBse  4ff  Crelghton 

4  Thurs.,  Mof.  4  4:00— Vk.  Fire  House  5    _  _  ,_ 5  5:00— St.  M.  House  63  vs.  Winner  (2; 6  7:00 — II  Mcch.  or  St. 
M.  House  90    vs.  Vic.   Tri  Belli 7  S:00    St.  M.  H«UM  10  va.  WlniMr  (3) 

Vk.  Gale  Howe  ef 
I   Chem.  Roger* 

Winner  (1)  Creighton Creighton 

SEMI-FINALS 

,  Winner  (5)  Crelghton,  Neuwelt .  Winner  (7)        Rogers,  Barnum FINAL 
0  Wed.,  Mar.  12  5:00— WImmt  (•}  rs,  Wlnaer  (9)      ll«gcfi;  CrtfghtM 

(See  iMte  above  re  ChomploAshIp  serlei  Irt  Hatt  Howee.) 

XPORT '^Ba's  finest '•'garette 



In  Freedom's  Name  ̂ ^55^?^^?=^ 
A  Daily  Califomian  (University  of  California)  editorial  tives  one  view 

•f  criticism  of  American  democracy. 

"It's  a  free  country  isn't  it  ?" 
In  a  sentence  that  seems  to  be  the  favorite  national 

summation  of  the  Constitution,  our  legal  tradition,  our  great 
men's  great  words.  It  is  declared  and  shouted  and  mumbled 
all  over  the  country,  on  street  corners  and  in  rural  lanes — 
"Jt's  a  free  country,  isn't  it  ?" 

If  . ever  there  were  a  bond  between  people  and  a  word, 

it  is  the  one  between  Americans  and  "freedom."  If  we,  as 
Americans,  build  a  hospital  or  cheer  a  ball  game,  propose 
or  op))ose  a  law,  seek  ju.stification  for  a  security  measure  or 
foreign  alliance,  it  is  always  done  in  the  name  of  freedom.  , 

We  as  Americans,  are  sometimes  laughed  at,  with  rea- 
son, for  kidding  our.selves,  and  chided,  with  reason,  for 

hypocrisy ;  but  the  basis  for  all  this  —  the  h(*i  that  freedom 
ha,s  on  American  minds  —  cannot  be  laughed  away.  It  has 
been  the  moving  force  of  our  democracy. 

But  today  that  force  is  being  dissipated.  It  seems  to 
have  been  immobilized  by  our  new  position  in  the  world. 
Amei'ieans  admire  freedom  in  a  looking  glass,  call  this  coun- 

try's image  freedom,  while  the  real  thing  slips  away,  ignored. 

It  seems  that  nowadays  We  Americans  have  let  our- 
selves believe  that  we  are  so  wedded  to  freedom  that  it  can- 

not be  lost,  no  matter  what  strains  are  put  on  it.  Individuals 
anoint  themselves  keepers  of  freedom,  judges  of  who  should 
and  who  should  not  enjoy  it  —  and  we  listen  to  them. 

Oaths  of  loyalty  are  prescribed,  college  forums  are  cen- 
sored, pointing  fingers  bring  the  casual  ruin  of  livelihood 

and  reputations  —  and  we  let  it  paas. 
Rules  are  set  down  for  what  we  can  say.  and  what  we 

can  hear  and  whom  we  can  hear  —  all  in  freedom's  name  — 
and.  we  accept  them.  As  a  result  there  is  a  stifling  of  our 
critical  powers,  our  genius  for  progress. 

Now  it  seems  that  we  are  willing  to  accept  the  idea  that 
security  must  come  first  and  liberty  second  in  the  struggle 
against  communism.  But  security  measures  need  not  prey 
on  freedom.  Americans  surely  have  not  grown  so  dull  in  170 
years  that  they  cannot  tell  a  good  idea  from  a  bad  one. 

Common  talk  has  it  that  individuals  are  ineffective  in 
this  huge  country  caught  in  the  drift  of  world  conflict — 
and  yet — unless  we  exercise  our  rights,  each  of  us,  constant- 

ly, immediately,  we  may  find  that  we  are  grasping  a  nettle 
and  calling  it  freedom.  In  fact,  freedom  may  die  by  our  own 
hands  and  not  by  Communist  aggression. 

What  freedom  needs  most  today  is  exercise  —  not  ad- 
miration, not  tributes,  not  exposition,  not  protectors  and 

administrators,  but  a  vigorous  use  of  independent  thought 
and  speech  by  150  million  Americans.  We  as  American 
students  must  encourage  j>eople  to  speak  their  minds,  to  help 
overcome  fhe  fear  instilled  by  repressive  trends  and  to  point 
up  the  true  meaning  of  events  which  affect  our  freedom. 
Make  an  issue  about  what  freedom  really  means;  make 
freedom  the  topic  of  conversation  in  your  living  group  and 
in  your  classes  or  over  your  evening  cup  of  coffee. 

Speak  up  I  Freedom  needs  exercise! 
DICK  ISRAEL, 

THE  DAILY  CALIFORNIAN, 
UNIVERSITY  OF  CALIFORNIA. 
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We  fight  Communism  abroad,  but  do  we  recognize  it  at 
home?  The  welfare  state  may  simply  be  a  first  step 
towards  Communism  a  la  Brother  Stalin,  suggests  Margaret 
Welch.  Opinions  expressed  are  not  necessarily  those  of The  Varsity. 
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Arising  from  Czarist  autocracy  of  the  19th 
oentui-y.  the  Russian  people  in  1905  took  fiagile 
steps  toward  democracy,  but  were  soon  to  tuan  in 
ajiother  direction,  and  with  firm  strides,  trea4  the 
path  of  authoritarianism. 

In  Lenin  was  personified  the  iron  discipline  of 
the  Oommunist  Party  which  cried  -  in  its  Mani- 

festo "(We)  by  the  forcible  overthrow  of  all  exist- 
ing social  conditions  caai  become  masters  of  the 

productive  forces  of  society.  Let  the  ruling  classes 
tremble  at  a  Commiunist  revolution.  Tlie  prole- 
tariaais  have  nothing  to  lose  but  fclieii-  cJiains.  They 
have  a  wcwld  to  win." But  Communism  under  the  auspices  of  the 
Supfeme  Econoiindc  Council  of  Russia  from  1917 
to  1921  resuJted  in  miserable  oha<is.  OpiJosition  to 
Communism  thmugh  revolution  in  Russia  grew 
sbrongex,  imtil  the  New  Economic  Policy  was  adc^}t- 
ed.  NEP  i-estoi-ed  private  enterprise  subject  to 
state  contiol  wliich  brought  industry  and  agricul- 

ture bade  to  pa-e-WorW  War  I  staaidaj^. 
Leran's  death,  in  1934,  toought  the  conflicts 

about  NEP  and  the  total  Communist  theory  to  tlie 
surface  within  the  Paity.  Trotsfcy  favoured  world- 

wide Communist  revolution,  and  the  suprenmcy  of 
the  proletariat  as  against  that  ol  the  peasantry 
Just  as  Marx  had  outlined.  StaJin  favoured  a  Com- 

munist, experiment  confioied  to  Russia  with  peasajit 
co-operation  rather  than  subordination,  and  witih 
use  made  of  foreign  capital  and  ti-ade. 

Stalin  ovei-powei-ed  Trotsky,  and  began  his 
series  of  five-year  plans  within  the  Russian  bor- 

ders. The  world  pretty  well  forgot  about  Com- 
munists for  the  time  being. 

Bait  Moscow  did  not  forget  the  world.  lu 
France,  in  China,  in  Peru,  in  the  United  States, 
and  all  over  the  world  Comintern  representatives, 
trained  in  Moscow  were  building  Communist 
Party  blocs,  eadi  named  after  its  own  country 
(e^.,  Chinese  Communist  Party)  but  each  affiliat- 

ed with  the  Comint-ei  n  in  Russia,  and  directed  by 
Stalin  personally.  They  were  preparing  the  way 
for  the  time  when  world  dojnjfliation  would  be 
feasiible. 

The  PopiUaq-  Front  was  to  be  emiployed.  "We 
mrust  capture  the  petite  bourgeoisie  as  the  Nazis 
have  done.  We  must  work  on  politicians  who  have 
been  passed  over,  on  doctors  mired  in  mediocrity, 
lawyers  sunk  in  poverty.  A  very  useful  tool  is  the 
lord  wiho  has  lost  his  iholdings  ...  if  we  offer  him 
ever  so  little  he  will  gladay  sei-ve  us.  Whether  we 
use  the  ambition  of  the  ambitious  or  tlie  dLsin- 
terestedness  of  the  it>mantic,  or  the  hope  of  the 
ia>erals  left  over  from  the  nineteenth  century, 
you  would  be  sur,prised  froan  how  many  sectors  we 
cam  get  people  to  join  with  us  and  carry  out  our 
plans.  And  all  the  time  remember  that  these  pix>- 
gressive  radical  boui'geouis  aJid  their  leftist  cliques 
pass,  while  the  party  remains.  In  life  there  are  no 
etJiical  victories.  Morals  are  just  so  much  dessert. 
How  deluded  you  are  if  you  have  the  rcanantic 
idea  of  revolution  and  its  politics.  You  think  tlw 
workers  and  peasants  and  middle  class  are  full 
of  noble  intentions.  What  a  mistakel  The  im- 

mense mass  of  our  friends  and  enemies  is.  made 
up  on  opportunists."  These  weie  to  become  "The 
servants  of  expediency,"  said  Communist  leader 
and  teacher  Mao  Tse-tung  in  an  instruction  class 
at  Moscow.  "The  greatest  talent  in  this  work, comrade  is  never  to  be  associated  with  failure. 
Never  to  defend  blie  weak,  even  when  he  is  rig^it. 
The  more  help  they  (the  disenchanted)  get  from 
us  in  their  pillage  the  inoi'e  positions  they  will  let us  take  and  occupy  .  .  .  any  person  who  receives 
our  support  and  does  not  fulfill  his  part  of  the 
ergain  must  become  the  target  for  a  frontal  at- 
iack  qi  pitiless  ferocity.  He  must  be  destroyed. 
Either  we  must  lay  aside  a  few  principles  or  we 
leave  the  way  open  to  fascism." 

What  a  noble  cause. 
We  are  acutely  awai'e  of  the  Kremlin -directed threat  to  the  world  todaiv.  We  know  a.bout  the  tools 

Df  Commuinism;  the  general  strikes,  the  coup  d'6tat, 
the  underground  with  its  cells,  the  purges.  We 
may  even  notice  that  where  Nazism  preached  the 
big  lie  long  and  loud  until  it  was  histilled  in  the 
master  race,  Communism  works  upon  the  truth, 
pulling  it  and  pushing  it  until  it  fits  the  party  line 
.  .  .  and  hence  is  suitable  for  the  masses. 

As  an  external  thi"eat  to  our  world,  we  recog- nize the  enemy,  but  do  we  notice  its  Imfiltration? 
We  see  signs  of  an  underground  movement 

both  in  Canada  and  the  United  States  every  once 
in  a  while  aJid  hear  tnje  confessions  oi  the  uit^l- 
lectuais  to  whom  It  appeals,  if  not  of  its  exciting 
lures  and  plays  uix>n  the  ego.  Whittaker  Cham- 

bers, an  ex-Conuiiunist  in  the  States,  currently 
describes  Communism  as  ■"The  vision  of  man's mind  disjjlaciiig  Ood  as  the  creative  intelligerice  of 
the  worW,  It  is  the  vision  of  man's  liberated  mind. 

by  sole  force  of  its  rational  intelligence 
man's  destiny  and  reorganizing  man's  life world."  Tills  may  hold  appeal  to  the  intei 
who  is   not  quite   brigiht   enough  to-  i- implies  "Man"  in  the  singular  and  not  tlie who  cannot  envision  the  Kremlin  as  a  dict^t!X^ 

and  not  as  the  leadei-  of  a  revolution  which'' successful  will  have  its  orgajiizing  forces  " 'away". 

Others  prefer  to  see  the  crisis,  not 
Jlict  between  communsim  and  I'eligion  ̂  tween  Commimism  and  democracy.  But  it 
not  whether  one  is  a  deist,  pantheist  or  an  &( 
the  confHct  remains  one  of  the  state  versy 
individual. 

There  is  anotiier  conflict  todSLV:  one  apart 
yet  heading  toward'  totalitarian  corajmunisin is  a  conflict  between  tlie  state  and  individi 
"The  battlefield  of  honest  government,  civi 
sponsibility,  social  conscience  and  human  g 
osity  will  be  the  area  in  which  the  real  bat 
fought."  Within  our  democracy,  indlviduaiit] 
liberty  aind  its  responsibility)  is  becoming 
Tlie  ps>'ohologst  sti«sses  mental  education  d 
ed  toward  making  the  individual  as  normal  i 
like  to  the  khid)  as  possible  in  oixler  to 
mental  tunmoil.  The  educationalist  picks 
cry  and  practices  the  theory  teaching 
knowledge  for  the  everyday  world  but  httle  th 
—past,  preset  or  future.  Our  press  and  radit 
oludiing  OBC)  disseminate  only  what 
able".  Even  this  form  of  oensorahip  is  cani 

This  inclination  to  be  "just  like  everyone' is  not  something  which  has  'been  forced  up; 
but  has  become  our  own  bugaboo. 

Advertising  is  directed  to  the  average 
newspapers  to  the  avei'age  reader,  school based  cm  the  average  pupil,  houses  built  fo 
average  family.  If  you  take  comfort  froo truiam  that  no  one  is  really  average  you 
damn  fool. 

And  not  only  does  fcliis  leveling  prccess 
at  random,  but  own  whole  society,  includiii 
government  structure  is  coming  to  uphoM 
average,  safe  plateau.  Plateau  It  is  whei 
forget  that  "all  progress  is  made  by  the  u sonable  man":  and  safe  it  is  in  that  by 
associating  ourselves  with  radicals,  we  disassi ourselves  with  Communism. 

Not  that  I  laud  Communism  or  cry 
for  reaction's  sake.  The  "grand,  leading  pri 
which  I  am  advocating  is  the  absolute  and 
tial  importance  of  human  development  iii  its 
est  diversity" — diversity  which  caai  only  be  W ed  on  an  individuaJ  plane. 

We  realize  that  aubhoritariain  tactics  i 
censorship  of  history,  cultui'e,  ideas.  But  we 
notice  that,  with  little  assistainoe,  we  are this  very  thing. 

We  are  abolishing  the  past,  not  by  censor redirecting  but  by  ignoring  it  —  just  as  by  ip 
a  starving  Eskimo  in  the  Yukon  we  don  j 
to  feed  him.  We  are  doiAg  the  saine  wiai 
language.  It's  no  great  tragedy  to  split  an  i 
tive.  but  as  Saturday  Night  pointed  out  jasi "inability  to  communicate  effectively  in 
Is  closely  connected  with  inability  to  i-eceive tively  ideas  communicated  In  the  sajne 
This  decay  of  language  also  gives  impact  t 
suoh  as  Stalin's  "Peace!  Land!  Bi-ead!" means  nothin^g  at  all,  but  whioh  is  ̂^^/fr 
by  those  who  don't  care  a  damn  whether say  anything  or  not. 

In  our  gradual  acceptance  of  the  Welf^ we  are  again  ignoring  responsibility  by 
the  problems  of   the  aged,   the  uneniplo>_^ delinquent,  and  aiU  of  that  ilk  upon  t 
ment. 

Is  this  really  shu-king?  Aren't  we  the ment?  NO!  Only  so  long  as  we  are  l^^'Jirfl tics  of  national  control  are  we  the 
Beyond  that  we  become  its  slaves. 

Should  we  then  toss  out  all  our  i^^J',/* social  welfare  schemes?  CertainJy 
we  should  see  the  needs  met  w*'''*'^^t  a and  the  community;  or  if  this  is  txX"  ̂ ^^j,  i 
cLal  buj-den  by  private  organizations  ̂  
Canadian  National  Institute  for  the  »' 

Let's  not  put  all  our  economic,       ,  — 
cultural  eggs  into   the  one  goveriwi^^^, Brother  Stalin  waits  only  for  the  ̂ y..,  hg  n 

walk  m  and  pick  it  up.  And  there  w"^ ciT  in  Canada;  lust  quiet  sleep. 
Weil,  wliat  the  heU!  Haven  t  ^ 

couple  world  wars  just  to  prove fi^oms  matter  a  little?  And  ̂ ^^ions -something  or  other  for  t*ie  ̂ '^*'^"f^htii»e  * 
where?  In  fact  we  suspect  we're  ''^ILapcr^ 
Korea  for  somethijig  to  do  with  «^ 

we  (li* 

Yes.  Commimism  is  a  niena^  ̂ ^^^ 

Ing.  The  Welfare  State  is  another  ' ■  not  doing  much  about.  Both  must alive,  thinking  oonelomei-ation  ooinl*^^ whole  mess  of  waa-  is  futUe,  ̂ ^^i  se^ 
Interest  Ui  education  (in  its  ̂ '^^^^o^^ 
loss  of  individuality  will  catapult  or Orwell's  world,  while  we  quietly  ̂ ttJe? 
just  resting  in  the  caLm  before 

A  dangerous  i-est,  a  deadly 
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DEBATERS  LOSE  CANADA Mow  Here  You  See 

Dominion  Figment 

Of  the  Imagination 

UC  Parrt  Decides 

Candidates 

Must  Take 

Soap  Box 

K.  E.  Moffat,  one  of  the  judges  at  the  Hart  House 
Camera  club  salon  is  looking  at  "Fantasia",  taJten by  W.  J.  Blackhall,  a  graduate  member.  Blackball 
won  the  senior  division  with  tliis  picture  which 

— Vorsify  Staff  Phoro  by  Ted  Sparrow, 
Judge  John  J.   Lawson   of  the  Toronto  Camera 
Club,  described  as  "a  very  delicate  treatment  of  a 
snow  landscape".  Professor  A.  F.  Coventry  was  the third  Judge. 

Support  Federated  System 

As  Engineers,  Vic  Debate 

The  motion  that  "the  University  of  Toronto  should  not  abolish  the  colleges  and 
consolidate  into  faculties"  was  defeated  by  the  Engineers  in  a  debate  between  SkuJe  and 
Victoria  College  yesterday.  The  deciding  vote  was  cast  by  the  speaker  of  the  house  after 
»  tie  was  reached. 

The  first  speaker  for  the  affirmative,  Eon  Price,  questioned  the  benefit  the  arts- 
men  would  derive  from  associating  with  engineers.  He  stated  the  only  effect  would  be  that 
fie  silence  of  the  halls  of  Vic  would  be  shattered  by  the  roar  of  the  Skule  cannon.  The 
difference  between  arts  and  professional  men  was  that  artsmen  pursue  knowledge  for 
knowledge's  sake  while  the  professional  men  acquire  knowledge  in  pursuit  of  gold,  he  said. He  also  denied  that  any  students  were  prevented  from  entering  any  arts  colleges  on  account 

Canada,  according  to  the  Un.versit.v  College  Parliament 
s  not  exKst.  The  motion,  "that  Canada  is  a  figment  of  the iniagination  was  upheld  at  the  UC  Parliament  yesterday  by a  vote  of  18  to  17. 

tr  rr^^?        •^"'^''''ally  a  mongrel,"  said  Don  Featherstone, U  UG,  first  speaker  for  the  motion.  "For  lack  of  substitutes ;  we  are  forced  to  resort  to  the  culture  of  another  day  and ^plaoe.  We  are  a  nation  of  man/ allegiances,  none  ot  them  to  our- selves. Incapable  of  producing  any- 
thing to  compete  with  the  blandish- ments of  Hollywood  and  New  York, 

we  swallow  them  whole." The  United  States  would  not  want to  spend  money  to  buy  Canada  if it  didn't  really  exist,  s  Id  Inlka Janecek.  rv  uc.  speakint  against Uie  motion.  Canada  is  directed  by the  Canadian  people,  not  by  Bri- 
tain or  the  United  States.  In  the Held  of  culture,  the  Group  of  Sevea has  Uiltiated  a  dislinctlve  Cana- dian  culture,  she  added. 

"We  have  alfiliatlons  with  Lon- don, and  are  Inlluenced  by  Wash- ington,- said  Kit  Tyrrell.  IV  OC It  IS  questionable  how  unfriendly we  would  be  to  Russia  it  the  Ameri- cans were  not  hoslile  to  her" Geographically,  there  Is  no  Canada and  as  far  as  the  people  are  cou- cerned.  those  in  the  different  parU 
of  the  counti-y  have  nothlni.  in comnion  with  each  other,  she  said, ihe  tact  that  we  are  forced  to  us« vague  woi-ds.  meaning  nothing 
such  as  "dominion"  and  "realm"  to refer  to  Canada,  shows  that  she  u only  a  figment  of  the  imagination. The  fact  that  we  have  been  ablo to  achieve  political  unity  and  fol- low a  definite  course  of  action show.s  that  we  are  not  a  figment, said  Dave  Oauthier.  II  UC.  Such men  as  Laurler  and  Mackenjio 
King  have  risen  to  power  through  ' national  support,  and  held  It  for years,  which  shows  that  Canadians tJiink  in  a  certain  way,  and  work together  An  example  of  Canadian feeling  Ls  our  reaction  to  the  re- cent hysteria  in  the  United  States about  the  Communist  scare  w« have  a  number  of  national  symbols, and  speak  one  dialect  of  English from  Eastern  Ontario  to  British Columbia,  a  dialect  not  dependent on  that  spoken  In  the  United  States. 

"Campaign  speeches  are  com- 
ing back  to  the  Hart  House  elec- 

tions", Dave  Gai'dner.  assistant 
to  the  Warden,  said  yesterday. 

'We  hope  to  shoot  some  adrena- 
lin into  the  Hart  House  elections 

by  having  each  candidate  give  a 
short  speech,"  Gardner  added. 
The  first  set  of  speeches  will  be 

given  today  in  the  East  Common 
Room  at  1:00  p.m.  by  candidates 
running  for  the  Music  Comnilttee. 
Each  of  the  nine  running  will  have 
three  minutes  to  state  his  views 
and  will  be  clad  in  an  academic 
gown.  They  will  be  allowed  to 
use  a  platform  for  lectern. 
Next  Monday  the  Art  Comiiiit- tce  will  take  over  at  the  same 

time  and  place  but  there  will  be 
12  candidates  that  will  speak.  On 
Tuesday  the  Hoase  Committee's 14  candidates  will  have  their  say. 
On  Wednesday  the  elections  will take  place. 

Gardner  hopes  that  there  "will be  lively  speeches  and  lively  re- 
sponses, leading  to  a  lively  elec- 

tion." 

This  year  the  Library  and  De- 
bates Committees  have  been  elect- 

ed by  acclamation.  Elections  for the  other  three  candidates  win  be 
Wednesday.  March  5.  All  under- grad  members  are  eligible. 

Four  Faiths 

To  Be  Aired 

On  Tuesday 

The  beliefs  of  a  Protestant,  a 
™^an  Catholic,  a  Hebrew,  aaid  an 
gnostic  wlU  be  aired  on  Tuesday four  University  ot  Toronto 
••^ents  wUl  participate  in  a  dis- 
^**sion  and  open  fonim  in  the  West RaU  of  University  College  at  4  pjn, 
^»ll  Glenesk,  n  Emmanuel,  wtU ™*^ir  the  meeting  at  which  George 
ameers.  lU  Qnmtmuel,  BUI  DavU. 
°*  St,  Mike's,  Dov  Ohertaier,  H  SP3, J*u5ic  Gray,  an  occasional  atiu- fltJOt, will  .^eak. 
Ohetnea-,   a   native    at  Calgary, 

^**'^t  one  year  woi-klng  on  a  project 
2  Isi-oei.  He  is  eapecially  interested i'Ti^ation. 
The  agnostic    viewpoint  will  be 

lilr^  by  Gray,  a  recent  editor  of Varsity,  while  an  Amerioan  stfU- 
Davis,  will  ̂ »ealc  on  Roman 

fttiioiifism.  Speers,  who  spealts  on 
f'rotestant's  beliefs,  was  a  track 

for, 
at  Victoria  OoU€«e  in  1949. 

foui-  men  spoke  at  an  oi>en 
r^^^  last.  Sundt^y  on  the  topic 

I  am  a  ...  ".  The  symposium 
A^Tiiesday  wiU  be  oa  the  topic 

I  Believe." 

►of  ttieir  religious  beliefs. 
"One  of  the  main  causes  of s1,udent  apathy  is  caused  by  the 

segregation  of  the  colleges"  said Morley  Marks,  leader  of  the  op- position. As  an  example  Marks 
pointed  out  that  the  Vic  bob  was 
held  at  Vic,  by  Vic  and  was  about 
Vic,  while  Skule  had  activities 
like  the  chariot  races  that  "were held  at  Skule  and  not  by  Skule 
and  even  the  'Artsman's  Gazette' 
participated."  He  went  on  to 
suggest.  "Skulemen  should  tear down  Victoria  College  stone  by 
stone  and  brick  by  brick,  and  use 
it  to  build  a  new  Student  Union." Charles  Price,  also  speaking  for 
the  Victoria  College  debating  club, 
stated  that  if  cliques  existed  in  the 
art  colleges,  the  situation  would 
only  be  worse  if  they  were  con- 

solidated, lor^the  cliques  would  ex- 
ist in  the  whole  Ai-ts  faculty,  wliich would  create  a  hostility. 

John  Smale.  the  second  speaker 
for  the  opposition  stressed  the  sav- ings that  would  be  caused  If  the 
duplication  of  lectures  and  faclli- Ltes  in  the  individual  colleges  were 
avoided.  He  also  stated  that  tra- ditions would  not  be  broken  and 
as  an  example  he  gave  UC. 
A  speaker  from  the  floor  sug- 

gested that  "SPS  is  jealous,  SPS 
wants  our  girls  and  we  must  tliere- 
fore  unite  and  defeat  SPS."  The most  revealing  statement  never- , theless  came  from  the  speaker 
when  he  said  that  "any  language  ! 

Chicaffa  Educator 

WFf  II  Speak  Mere 

Robert  Maynard  Hutchins. 
former  Chancellor  of  the  Univer- 

sity of  Chicago,  now  Associate  Di- 
rector of  The  Pord  Foundation, 

will  be  guest  speaker  at  Convoca- 
tl<m  Hall  next  Tuesday  and  Wed- 

nesday, March  4  and  5.  His  top- 
ic, "Some  Questions  in  Educa- 

tion in  North  America,"  will  be divided  into  two  parts,  one  part 
to  be  given  each  night. 
Professor  Hutchins  was  born  in 

Brooklyn  in  1899.  His  family  mov- 
ed to  Oberlin,  Ohio,  where  he  at- tended Oberlin  College  in  191S. 

Two  years  later  he  traoslerred  to 
Yale.  In  1917  he  went  abroad 
with  an  ambulance  corps  and  a 
year  later  he  was  flghtlog  with 
the  Italian  army. 
He  returned  lo  Yale  after  the 

is  appropriate  in  the  Victoria  de- 
bating club"  when  a  remark  made by  the  leader  of  the  opposition  was 

challenged  as  not  being  in  the  Eng- lish language. 

war  and  graduated  In  1921.  After 
teaching  English  and  History  for 
a  year  at  a  Lake  Placid  school,  he 
returned  to  Yale  to  study  Law.  He 
graduated  from  law  school  in 
1925  and  began  to  teach  the  same 
year.  He  was  Dean  of  Yale  Law 
School  for  two  years  and  in  1929 
became  President  of  the  Univer- 

sity of  Chicago,  the  youngest  man 
to  become  head  of  a  major  uni- versity in  the  United  States. 
He  was  regarded  by  some  as  a 

progressive  pioneer  In  education, 
and  by  others  as  a  rambunc- 

tious radical,  a  "boy  wonder" (he  was  only  30i  who 
scorned  the  voice  of  experience. 
He  had  unique  Ideas  about  educa- 

tion. His  "Chicago  Plan"  was 
passed  by  the  faculty  in  12  min- utes. 
His  plan  eliminated  required 

class  attendance.  Students  could 
prepare  for  the  examinations  in 
any  way  they  chose.  He  eliminat- ed the  course  credit  system  and 
he  substituted  instead  general  ex- aminations when  the  student  was (Continued  on  Page  4i 

Northrop  Frye 

Talks  To  Vic 

This  Su..  Jay 

Professor  Norilirop  Prye  wiH 
speak  at  the  lost  Victoria  Collega 
Union  chapel  service  this  Sunday. ■"Hati-ed  of  Knowledge  '  will  be  tba 
topic  of  his  speech  based  on  the  la| 
chapter  of  ProvertiB. 

Past  speakers  at  the  chapel  serr- ices  have  been  Canon  Milford,  Dr. 
Johnstone  from  the  Hartford  Theo- 

logical Seminary;  Rev.  Kelly  ami 
Dr.  Moore,  president  of  Vlctort* University, 

VOU  special  directoress  Lois  Whltt 
and  treasurer  BUI  Andrew  will  a*- 
aist  Prof.  Frye  at  the  7:30  p.m.  serr- k:e,  in  the  Victoria  CoUege  ChapeL 

Prof.  Frye  is  associate  profeisor 
of  English  at  Vic.  Since  1946  he  has 
been  Literary  Editor  of  Caa»- 

dIan  FV>rum". 
FUTURE  ISSUES 

There  are  only  three  more  isatiM of  The  Varsity  left  this  year.  Ttier 
will  appear  on  Monday.  Wednesday 
and  Friday  of  nevt  veek. 
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Cawnpus 

George  Brown 

By  PEARL  PARNES 

"People  seem  to  be  afraid  that 
they'll  catch  something  if  they  use 
the  word  'Dominion'.  It's  like  the emall-pox — a  naughty  word  not 
ioT  polite  society."  Professor 
George  Brown  of  the  Histoi-y  De- partment thinks  the  row  over 
"Dominion  of  Canada"  is  silly. 
As  far  as  a  Canadian  governor- 
general  is  concerned,  however, 
he's  all  in  favor  of  it,  and  further, of  interchanges  of  the  post  among 
members  of  the  Commonwealth. 
"It  would  be  a  good  idea  for  a 
Canadian  to  go  to  Australia.  We 
often  thought  Jan  Smuts  of  South 
Africa  would  have  made  a  good 
governor-general   of  Canada." Prof.  Brown  is  a  graduate  of  the 
University  of  Toronto.  He  taught 
in  a  Saskatoon  high  school  and  in 
R  Doukhobor  settlement,  and  then 
went  to  Chicago  for  his  Ph.D.  Af- ter lecturing  for  a  year  at  the 
University  of  Michigan,  he  came 
to  Toronto,  and,  belying  his  young 
appearance,  has  been  on  the  staff 
here  for  27  years. 
He  started  as  a  lecturer  when 

Lester  B.  Pearson  was  on  the 
etaff,  and  went  through  all  the 
stages  until  he  became  a  full- fledged  professor.  After  20  years 
AS  editor  of  the  Canadian  Histor- ical Review,  he  became  editor-in- chief  of  the  University  Press  in 
J946.   His  job  is  the  consideration 

of  manuscripts  for  publication. 
"The  cost  of  printing  is  a  great 

block  in  the  publication  of  sec- ondary books,  and  4  out  of  5  have 
to  be  subsidized  by  the  profits  of 
our  printing  plant",  he  explained. The  press  is  the  only  one  of  its 
kind  in  Canada,  and  is  among  the 
top  eight  University  Presses  on the  North  American  continent.  It 
averages  about  20  new  books  a 
year  and  seven  academic  journals. "We  make  an  effort  to  produce 
books  of  particularly  fine  quality, 
and  the  Press  is  a  big  factor  in 
Canadian  scholarship.  About  60 
manuscripts  are  submitted  each 
year,  with  dozens  of  ideas  and 
queries,  in  all  sorts  of  fields.  They are  considered  from  the  point  of 
view  of  merit,  their  suitability  for 
publication,  and  the  means  for 
financing  them."  The  Press  does 
a  great  deal  of  publishing  in  con- 
Junction  with  organizations  such as  the  Royal  Society  of  Canada, 
the  Ontario  Research  Foundation, 
and  the  Canadian  Tax  Foundation. 
About  20  percent  of  the  publica- 

tions are  commercial  or  "best- selling"  books,  like  MacGregor- Dawson's  "Government  of  Can- 
ada". The  others  are  subsidized out  of  the  scholarly  fund. 

The  Press,  Prof.  Brown  explain- 
ed with  regret,  is  not  able  to  pub- !  lish  creative    literature    as  yet. 

FILM  ABOUT  ISRAEL 

THE GREAT  PROMISE 
IT  PROMISES  TO  BE  GREAT 

Dote:   MAR.  3,  8:30  p.m. 

Place:  HILLEL  HOUSE  ^ 

ST.  ANDREW'S  CHURCH (PRESBYTERIAN) 
King  St.,  one  block  w«t  of  Univenily 

Ministei;  REV.  PAUL  STIRLING.  B.D.  (Edin.) 
122nd  ANNIVERSARY  SERVICES 

Preacher:  PROF.  GEORGE  S.  HENDRY 
.  Princeton  Theological  Seminofy,  Author  of  "God  The  Creotoi" 

li  a.m.— IDENTITY  OF  THE  CHURCH 
7  p.m. — CHRISTIAN  PASSION. Sociol  hour  otter  evening  service. 

GERALD  BALES,  Orgonist 

CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE 
First  Chutch  of  Chfijt,  Scientist 

St,  George  Street  ot  Lowther  Avervje 
Bronch  ot  Tlw  Mother  Churcti 

Th*  First  Church  of  Christ,  Scientist,  in  Boston,  Mom. 
Sunday,  Morch  2,  1952 

SUNDAY  SERVICES  11  A.M.  ond  7:30  P.M. 
"CHRIST  JESUS" 

1 1  a.m. — Sunday  School  pupils  ond  visitors  up  to  the  oge  of  20  yeors 
welcome.  Wednesdoy,  8:15  p.m.  —  Meeting  including  testimonies  of healing  through  Christlon  Science. 
Free  public  reoding  rooms,  1 20  Bloor  St.  W.,  where  the  Bible  and 
authorized  Christian  Science  Literoture  may  be  reod,  borrowed  or purchased. 

Our  first  obligation  Is  to  schol- 
ly  writing."  He  feels  that  Ca- nadians are  terribly  introspective 

about  Canadian  culture.  "We've made  much  progress — not  only  in terms  of  not-able  works  of  art,  but 
ways  the  public  are  not  aware 

of.  such  as  organizations  working 
the  cultural  field." Dr.  Brown  spends  three  quar-. 

ters  of  his  time  in  the  History  De- 
partment, and  the  rest  in  a  bright- 

ly-lit office  under  two  of  his  wife's paintings.  Whatever  time  is  left 
over  is  spent  in  writing  his  own 
books,  such  as  high-school  text- 

book, "Building  the  Canadian  Na- tion", and  many  articles.  He  was ecently  honoured  by  being  asked 
to  edit  and  write  the  introduction 
to  the  volume,  "Canada",  a  joint publication  by  the  University 
Presses  of  Toronto  and  Califor- nia. Another  text  of  his  is  the 
widely-read  "Canadian  Democracy 
in  Action."  The  Press,  Dr.  Brown 
explains,  doesn't  go  into  the  sec- ondary-school     text-book  field. They  are  the  bread  and  butter 
of  the  commercial  publisher." Prof.  Brown  has  some  pet  ideas 
on  the  general  topic  of  education. 
There  is  ho  single  road  towards education.  You  can  get  a  good 
education  in  any  .lin^.  Under- 

standably, of  coure,  I  think  his- tory provides  a  real  medium  to 
wisdom  and  perspective."  As  far the  lessons  of  liistory,  the  pro- 

fessor uses  the  anology  of  amnes- "The  person  suffering  from 
amnesia  is  in  a  bad  way.  if  soci- ety suffered  from  amnesia,  it would  be  in  as  bad  a  state.  So 
history  must  teach  something." In  addition  to  all  his  other  activ- 

ities. Dr.  Brown  is  on  the  re- search committee  of  the  Canadian Institute  of  International  Affairs, 
and  was  president  of  the  Canadian 
Historical  Association. For  his  other  interests,  .he  is 
content  to  watch  his  wife  paint. 
I  am  no  good  visually  or  dex- 

terously", he  complains.  .  Except 
with  a  pen.  Dr.  Brown! 

HILLEL  Drama 

ond  Music  Festival 

Sunday,  March  2    —    8:30  p.m. 
Purdy  Auditorium  —  53  Queen  St.  E. 

"WILL  O'  THE  WISP" 

"THE  DOCTOR'S  FIRST  OPERATION" 
MILDRED  KOSOY,  pionirt 

Everyone  Welcome 

TRINITY 
Blo«r  W.  ot  Walmcr  Rd. 

R.  E.  CR0S5LEV  HUNTER,  Minister 
John  W.  Linn,  Organist 

1 1  a.m. 
MEMORIAL  SERVICE 

for 

Lieut.  Col.  G.  0.  Follis, 
C.B.E.,   B.D.,  D.D. 

Dr.  Hunter's  Subject; "THE  GRACE  OF 

REMEMBRANCE" 
7  p.m. "IS  FATALI5W 

CHRISTIAN?" 8:1  5  p.m. 
FIRESIDE  HOUR 

CUP  FORUM 

Church  Of  The  Redeemer 
Bloor  St,  West  and  Avenue  Road 
Rector:  Canon  H.  R.  Hunt,  M.A„  B.D. 

8  ond    1  I  a.m. 
HOLY  COMMUNION \  1  o.m. 

REV.  PROF.  H.  F.  WOODHOUSE W.A.,  B.D.,  WycMffc  College 
3  p.m. CHURCH  SCHOOL 7  p.m. 
Rector: 

"THE  QUESTION  OF  JESUS" C.  H.  DENSEM Orgonist  ond  Choirmaster 

Where  Stands 

The  Naturalist? 
The  following  is  ao  article  published  in  a  recent 
issue  ot  The  Western  Gazette.  It  Is  a  criticism  of 
the  current  ^ries  of  articles  in  the  Saturday 
Evening;  Post  on  Communism. 

The  first  installment  of  Whit- tiiker  Chambers*  own  story  appear- 
ed recently  In  The  Saturday  Even- ing Post.  Ill  a  moving  letter  to  his children  Chambers  analyses  the 

present  ideological  conflict  in  the 
light  of  his  experiences  as  a  Com- munist and  his  subsquent  break with  the  party. 

The  sincerity  of  the  man  is  writ- 
ten large  in  every  line.  Commun- ists, argues  Chambers,  are  not 

scheming,  blackhearted  scoundrels; 
they  are  sincerely  dedicated  human 
beings.  At  the  heart  of  Communism 
lies  the  conviction  that  it  is  neces- 

sary to  change  the  world.  Its  ad- herents are  that  part  of  mankind that  has  recovered  the  power  to  live 
die  for  its  faith.  But.  says  Cham- 

bers, theirs  is  a  vision  of  Man  with- out God,  the  vision  of  a  world 
guided  by  the  sole  force  of  intelli- gence. In  this  way  he  reduces  the 
world  struggle  to  Godliness  versus 
Godlessness. 

This  thesis  is  a  vei-y  convincing one  and  will  doubtless  find  favor  in 
the  Western  world  particularly  in 
theological  circles.  It  is  not  novel 
but  gains  a  sense  of  conviction  by 
wiUingness  to  give  the  Communist his  due.  Chambers  is  remarkably 
free  from  rancor.  He  never  stoops 
to  calling  names. 
He  is  also  on  firm  grbund  in  his 

over-simplification  of  the  pi-oblem because  the  mass  revolutionary 
movements  of  history  are  stimulated 
by  very  fundamental  faiths.  The elaborate  philosophical  foundations 
may  give  the  vision  a  firmer  core to  satisfy  the  intellectual  but  the 
energizing  power  lies  at  the  heart 
of  the  concept  freed  from  its  ra- tionalizations and  packaged  in  a 
wrapping  ot  emotionality. 
Unfortunately  Chambers  falls 

prey  to  a  process  that  plagues 
much  thinking  on  this  subject  — that  of  identification.  Thus  if  the 
Communist  believes  A.  B.  C,  and 
D,  anyone  else  believing  A  though 
he  may  reject  B,  C,  and  D  is  lump- ed with  the  Communist  in  order 
to  reduce  everything  to  one  basic 
dichotomy.  For  Chambers  there  is 
faith  with  and  faith  without  God. 
(Oddly  enouh  Chambers  doesn't feel  In  need  of  defining  what  fie 
nieans  by  God.)  Whether  they  like 

St.  James  Cathedral 
Cor.  King  ond  Church  Sts. 
The  First  Sundoy  in  Lent 

8:00  a.m. 
HOLY  COMMUNION 8:30  o.m. 

MATTINS 9:15  cm. 
HOLY  COMMUNION The  Deon 11:00  a.m. 
HOLY  COMMUNION 
SUNDAY  SCHOOL 7:00  p.m. 

EVENSONG Sermon:  The  Deon 
HOLY  COMMUNION— Ember  Doys Wednesdoy,    7:00    o.m,;    Fridoy,  7:00 o.m,:  Thursdoy,  10:30  am.;  Saturday, 

Children's  Eucharist,  9:30  o.m.  Mid-doy Lenten    Services,    Mondo/    to  Fridoy, 
1:10  to  1 :30  p.m.,  conducted  by  the Rev.    G.    B,    Snell,    M.A,,    Ph.D.,  D.D. Motttns  and  Evensong  daily,  9:00  o.m. Old  5;15  o.m. 

it  or  not  naturalists,  positivisti scientific  humanists,  agnostics 
atheists  and  anyone  else  who  for 
one  reason  or  another  rejects  the 
popular  Deity — all  are  tossed  \tnn the  Red  category  as  opposition  to 
the  forces  of  piety. But  this  is  fantastic.  He  tacit-iy 
admits  that  the  , evil  in  Communism 
Is  its  refusal  to  recognize  certain emotional  values  as  having  a  place 
in  the  world  of  the  future.  On careful  examination  It  becomes 
plain  that  it  is  not  the  lack  of  God in  Communism  that  is  dangerous 
but  what  Chambers  tJiinks  is  the 
necessary  result  of  that  lack,  But 
because  the  Communist  throws  the 
baby  out  with  the  bath  one  is hardly  entitled  to  assume  that  the 
bath  and  the  baby  are  inseparably 

joined. 

Chambers  seems  to  forget  that 
history  records  some  horrible"  crimes committed  in  the  name  of  God.  The 
very  human  values  of  love,  kind- 

ness and  good-will  can  be  defended on  the  basis  of  intelligence  and  ex- 
perience and  are  not  in  need  of 

theological  justification.  Mr.  Cham- bers notwithstanding,  the  Russian 
Marxist  is  not  a  good  example  of 
the  modem  naturalist.  By  submerg- 

ing those  emotional  values  that 
hinder  his  revolution  he  has  de- 

stroyed his  capacity  for  enjoying 
the  fruits  of  that  revolution.  Or, 
If  you  wish,  he  has  destroyed  his 
soul. On  the  other  hand  the  great 
motivating  forces  the  faiths  of  man- kind are  seldom  able  to  stand  up 
under  critical  analysis.  Chambers  Is 
this  much  right,  the  sou!  does  have 
a  logic  all  it's  own  and  unfortunate- ly  the  demand  of  the  soul  Is  lor the  extreme.  The  middle  road  is 
the  safer,  saner  ooe  but  it  is  not the  road  of  self-sacrifice. 
The  naturalist  stands  in  the  no* man's-land  of  the  present  struggle, 

unable  to  identify  himself  whole- heartedly with  either  side,  and 
eqiially  unable  to  be  effective  him- self. Chambers  lumps  him  willy- 
nilly  with  the  Communists  under the  Illusion  that  there  can  l>e  >u> 
neutrality  here  because  for  Cham- bers one  side  or  the  other  must 
be  completely  victorious.  He  lias 
Ignored  Hegel's  lesson.  Neither  con- cept will  emerge  unscathed,  the victor  will  bear  the  scar  of  the 
vanquished.  And  this  is  the  na- turalist's consolation  that  either 
way  he  stands  to  triumph  in  the 
synthesis. 

A.  ».  S. 

PARK  ROAD 
Pork  Read  and   Asquith  Avenue 
Rev.  C.  6.  Stone,  D.D ,  Minister 

11:00  o.m. 
THE  LORD'S  SUPPER 

(Scripture  Meditolion) 
7:00  p.m. 

"HOW  CAN  I  CONQUER  FEAR?" lOuestions  Young  People  Ask) 
Muriel  Gidley  and  the  Pork  Rood  Choir 

VARSITY  CHRISTIAN  FELLOWSHIP 

BUSINESS  MEETING 
China  Inland  Mission    -     150  St.  George  Street 

SATURDAY,  MARCH  1  -  8  P.M.  SHARP 
All  members  are  requested  to  attend  to  vote  en  the  proposed  slote 

of  officers  for  nevt  yeor^s  eaeculfve. 
Banquet  Ticket*  for  the  banquet  of  Morcb  1st  may  b«  purchased et  this  meeting. 

Peace  Club 

Meets  Tues. 

The  University  of  Toronto  Peace  Council  will  have  a  business  me^ 
ing  at  1  p.m.  on  Tuesday  in  Rooui 1035,  Wallberg  Building. 

Last  Tuesday  a  meeting  w^s  ' called  by  Don  Anderson,  TV  Meds, to  discuss  what  action  might  be 
taken  to  stir  the  Peace  Council  w 
action.    Anderson  charged  at  tfie meeting  that  "he  would  be  g'^^ to  function  in  the  structure 

present  Peace  Council"  but  tlia* no  meetings  were  being  held,  -o said  that  the  constitution  of 
Peace  Council  calls  for  a  monw ly  meeting. 

Today 

1:00— ENGINEERING    VCF:  ̂ '^^ 
421.  Mr.  Cal  Chambers  will  1^*" Bible  study  on  I  Corinthiane- 
:00— HART  HOUSE  EI-ECTlON^ East    Common  Room.  Caod 
for  the  music  committee  w"' 
liver  their  campaign  speecbeB. 

4:00— SFANISH    CLUB:  Cha''^ the  Honey  Dew. 

ST.  MARY  MAGDALENE'S 

(ANGLICAN) 
VMf  St.  at  Monn'W  . 

(From  the  University,  west  on 

to  Manning,  jouth  I  b'ocKJ 
V.  R.  T.  f.  BRAIN,  W^' Rector— ME.  3763 

rieoley  Wlllan,  Mus.  P*^' 
Organist EVERY  SUNDAY 8  ond  9:30  Holy 

t)  Solemn  Eucharist  ond  S*'''*^ 
Devotions         (  i  ,  •    '  'ii.ii-^ 
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One  A  Day 

DilV  Sloff  Photo. 
Oiirif  is  the  apple  vendorl  To-day  witbin  the  tmcrcd  walls  of  Hart  House 

iiieclianical  gadget  dispenses  objects  to  the  nnsuspecting  men  who 
put  in  a  nickel  and  hope  for  the  best.  Any  resemblance  between  these 
(,l)j<-('tM  and  apples  is  purely  coincidental. 

AN  APPLE 

By  Another  Name 

Put  a  nickel  Id  and  an  apple 
stioiild  r,onie  out.  If  il  doesn't  the Tuck  Shop  in  the  basement  of 
Hart  House  will  give  the  unlucky 
(Uicient  a  big.  Juicy  red  orange. 
While  a  poll  hasn't  been  taken, 

I  i.^;  estimated  that  most  of  the 
ippUs  do  not  have  stems  (stem- 
less  apples  slip  through  the  ma- 
cliine  witli  less  chance  of  block- 

age >  Some  of  the  apples  are 
ireckled  but  none  are  manbaDd)ed. 
At  one  time  It  was  rumored  that 

1  yioup  of  commerce  students 
fere  trying  to  corner  the  apple 
oaiket  on  the  campus.  It  was 
reported  that  they  had  secured 
flti  old  Ukrainian  recipe  for  mak- 

ing ;tc;''d,  strained  apple  Juice  by 
iisiny  yeast.  However  the  plot 

[oiled  by  an  engineer  who 
Palnifd  the  machine  green  and 
pui  on  it  a  sign  reading  "Reserv- 

foL  the  Bookstore." 
'"osi  people  do  not  realize  the 

DON'T  FORGET 

U.J.A. 

HOAM-A-ROUND 

Mar.  lat 

Malabar 
LIMITED 

Jefore  the  big  donee  .  .  . 
'^■^  Our  New  Formal  Shop 
-^>CEDOS   $5.00 
°«ESS  SUITS   $6.00 
'-ess  Student's  Discount 
^  Complete  Line  of 

Accessories 

309  KING  ST.  W. 
EM.  4-7959 

close  relation  of  the  apple  to  the 
rose.  According  to  a  dictionary 
an  apple  is  the  common  edible 
fruit,  usually  round  and  red  when 
ripe,  of  a  tree  of  the  rose  family. 
Among  the  by-products  of.  apples 
are  apple  butter  fa  thick  spiced 
applesauce),  apple  jack  (also 
splcedi  and  applesauce  (apples 
stewed  to  a  soft  pulp).  Most  of 
these  productiS  bear  very  little  re- 

lation to  roses.  One  never  speaks 
of  apples  of  remembrance,  of  a 
corsage  of  apples,  or  of  attar  of 
apples.  And  who  has  heard  the 
adage  "a  rose  a  day  keeps  the 
doctor  away"? Perhaps  one  of  these  days  a 
student  will  put  a  nickel  In  the 
apple  machine  and  out  will  come  a 
tea  rose.  = And  then  of  course  there  was  the 
student  who  had  his  hand  polish- ed when  he  put  a  nickel  in  the 
machine  by  the  barbershop  and 
reached  down  for  an  apple. 

Page  Thre« 

Policy  Of  Trade  Unions 

To  Play  Significant  Role 

in  World^Events:  Millard 

University  of  Toronto  CCF  club. 
was  sponsored  by  the 

leader  JJ'^^^^  "tr^i^l ^^^t^:^ ^2^t^ l-esented  Canadian  Labou.-  at  international  contrerc™"wa:%^reri;  mK^^ 
York  riding. 

Jungle  Photos 

In  Color  Film 

An  outstanding  color  film  "Jun- 
gle Wildlife  in  British  Guiana" will  be  presented  by  Mr.  Dick 

Bird,  naturalist  -  photographer,  at 
a  publisc  lecture  before  the  Royal Canadian  Institute  on  Saturday 
evening,  March  1  in  Convocation Hall. 

Colorful  shots  of  such  widely  di- versified subjects  as  the  Easter 
kite-flying  festival  in  Georgetown. 
British  Guiana;  the  opening  of  the 
Colonial  Parliament;  the  presenta- tion of  the  colors  to  the  British 
Guiana  Regiment  by  Princess 
Alice;  shots  of  bird-eating  spi- ders and  other  insects;  monkeys, 
sloths,  ant  eaters  and  many  other 
creatures  of  the  jungle  trails  will be  shown.  Mr.  Bird  will  also 
show  one  of  the  laigest  Hydro- 
ponicums  in  the  world,  where  veg- etables are  grown  in  quantity  in 
sterile  gravel  without  soil. 
A  native  of  England,  but  an  -off and  on"  resident  of  Canada  for 

about  forty-five  years.  Mr.  Bird 
has  made  films  in  si.xty-eight  dif- ferent countries,  covering  wais  in 
Europe  and  the  Orient;  revolu- tions in  Mexico  and  Spain:  famine 
in  China;  pearl  divers  in  the  South 
Seas;  big  game  trails  in  Africa; 
and  travelogues  in  South  Amer- ica, Asia,  and  other  parts  of  the world. 
A  Fellow  of  tbe  Zoological  So- ciety of  London,  and  an  Associate 

of  the  Royal  Photographic  Society 
of  London,  Mr.  Bird  has  earned 
many  honours  during  his  years  in the  field  of  motion  pictures,  among 
which  are  a  number  from  photo- 

graphic organizations  in  Europe 
and  he  enjoys,  with  Karsh  of  Ot- tawa, the  distinction  of  being  one 
of  the  only  two  Canadians  to  re- 

ceive a  Fellowship  in  the  Photo- graphic Society  of  America. 

SUMMER  EMPLOYMENT 

WOMEN 

Doily  except  Soturdoy,  commencing  Mondoy,  March  3rd, 
o  representative  of  the  Notional  Employment  Service  will 
be  in  the  Women's  Office,  Students'  Administrative 
Council,  Room  62,  University  College,  to  register  students 
for  summer  employment. 

ENGINEERS 

1:00  p.m. 

FILM  TOjDAY 

"No  Keener  Blade" 
Oxy-Acetalene  Cutting  of  Metals 

Mechonical  BIdg. 
Adtnission  5c 

BRING  YOUR  LUNCH 

Room  254 

"The  Pink  Hat  Means  the  Vic  At-Home" 

VIC  AT-HOME 

TICKETS: 
Alumni  HoH  ■  $3.00 

FRI.,  MARCH  7 
y  -  1   o.m.,  Hort  Houje 

INTERMISSION:  BARBER  SHOP  QUARTETTE  CONTEST 

No  Corsage  —  Flowers  Provided 

^  ^  effective  in  gaining  their 

etnds  oJ  better  conditions  of  employment  he  .said  B«^iuis  imeir 
wo^kerJ'%;rH5'ifi?,'H'  ^«=^"^r>li.^hed  through  bhc  education  of  tho 
workeis  and  t^eh-  leaders  beyond  the  si«>srficial  pi-actices  used  in  coliec- 
tive  bEu-galnmg,  MiMaixi  stated.  coi^ec- 
f™t^°jr"  ̂ ""L^  important  role  to  pJay  on  the  international front,  said.  There  is  Mttle  under standiiig  of  Qie  real  problems  to 
f^\^  and  Africa,  he  sugg^ted.  The  press  pays  more  attention to  Kurt  Me^er  than  to  significant  Labour  actions  in  West  Germany 
Millaixi  said.  ^' "The  chaUenge  in  India  Is  not  Oommuni^im."  lie  said  "but  a  choJ- iei^e  of  social  seoiirity."  Communism  wUl  not  succeed  "if  we  provide these  people  mtii  a  ray  of  hope  that  demociacv  will  work  "  he  added Millaixi  cited  the  example  of  th«  Trades  and  Lalbour  Congress  who  have set  up  a  South  East  Asia  Training  Fund  which  will  bring  workers  to Canada  to  study  our  methods. 

The  lack  o(  uoderstaoding  between  Lajbour  in  various  parts  of  Uis 
w^>rld  is  as  much  our  faaalt  as  anyone's,  Millaad  suggested.  "The  Labour movement  in  India,  Burma,  Egypt  and  tJie  Sudan  is  really  on  the  marcli," 
he  added,  but  we  must  foster  co-operative  luiderstajKling  if  we  are  to 
prevent  in tei- national  competition  aad  Interference,  he  concluded. Disoussing  Canadian  immigration  policy.  Millard  suggested  that  w« 
bring  m:<re  displaced  persons  to  Canada  in  oixier  to  relieve  the  povea-ty 
in  less  pro3peix>us  coimtries,  and  thus  pi-oniote  international  imderstaaid- ing.  Tied  in  wiUi  tliis  policy  is  the  necessity  for  bringing  in  suitabla 
pi-opoa-tioiis  of  incapacitated  persons,  which  is  just  a.s  much  oui-  respotisl- bility  as  receiving  employables,  he  added.  Millajxi  stated  that  he  was  not 
iin  favoui'  of  biinging  in  skiJled  workei's.  He  stated  that  it  would  disrupt our  own  lafbour  system  and  drain  valuable  skills  from  struggling  countries. 

EATON'S 

cftedfs 

A  bonded  beouty  that  will  send  your 
sfock  soaring  .  .  .  wool  shepherd's check,  carved  to  curve  your  figure  to 
its  most  flowing  lines.  For  -,  tor 
364  days  ofter  .  .  ,  o  compu:>  classic 
with  a  citified  air,  opparent  in  its  flot- 
tering  detoil,  in  the  low-  placed  pleats 
thot  give  walking  ease  to  a  sopling- 
slim  skirt.  Junior  Misses'  sizes  9  to  17 in  the  group. 
EACH   39.95 

Style  sketched  with  neot  'n'  nipped 
waist,  bulton-lo-neckline,  collar,  cuff 
ond  pocket  detail.  The  skirt  with  wolk- 
ing  pleols  front  ond  bock.  Block  ond 
white  Of  brown  and  white  check.  A 
similar  style  in  misses'  sizes. 

Phone  TR.  Sill 

EATON'S-Moin  Stare  —  Fourth  Floof  (Dept.  144) 

^T.  EATON  C«-™ 
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*Sur  la  rue  ... 

— Vorsity  Staff  Photo. 
Connie  Tounf,  fourth  jear  Modern  Laneuases  student,  OSes  inwtern 
recording  equipment  of  the  University  French  Department  in  the 
basement  of  University  CoUeee  to  reeord  her  voice  as  she  reads  French 
for  Professor  JoUat  of  the  French  Department.  Records  are  made  of 
the  voices  of  all  first  year  Honour  French  students.  The  records  Me 
then  played  back  to  the  stujjents  to  help  them  lo  track  down  their own  faults  in  pronunciation. 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 
ELECTION  SPEECHES  „  ̂      ,  ♦h.ir 

Candidates  for  the  Music  Committee  will  be  dehvenne  their 
campaign  speeches  TODAY  in  the  E>ast  Common  Room  at  1:0» 

Art  candidates  will  speai  on  Monday  and  House  CMMnltt« 
candidates  will  speak  on  Tuesda.y^ame  time— same  place. 

HART  HOUSE  ELECTIONS  „„^„.=^ Hart  House  elections  will  be  held  on  WEDNESDAY,  5lh  MABCH. 
POLLING  HOURS— n:00  ajn.-2:15  p.m. and 

— 4:00  p.m. -6:00  p.m. 
Members  are  asked  to  bring  their  A.T.L.  cards. 

ARCHERY  CLUB  ,       ̂       .  ̂  
The  nth  HANDICAP  ARCHERY  SHOOT  will  be  held  m  the C.O.T.C.  Drill  Hall.  119  St.  George  Street,  TONIGHT  at  8:00 
o'clock.  All  enthusiasts  are  welcome. 

SUNDAY  EVENING  CONCERT 
The  HART  HOUSE  GLEE  OLUB,  conducted  by  Ward  Mc- 
Adam,  will  give  the  final  concert  ol  tlie  year  in  the  Great  Hall 
on  Sunday  next,  2nd  March.  Membeis  may  obtain  tickets  from their  College  or  Paoult.y  representatives  or  from  Uie  Hall  Porter, Hart  House.  Women  ot  the  University  may  attend  the  Sunday 
Evening  Concerts  If  accompanied  by  a  member  frf  the  House. 

SING  SONG 
There  will  be  a  Sing  Song  in  the  East  common  Room  TODAY 
at  1:30  pm. 

University  of  Toronto 
THE  PEARSON  KIRKMAN  MARFLEET  LECTURESHIP 

ROBERT  M.  HUTCHINS 
Associote  Director  of  the  Ford  Foundation; 

Former  Chancellor  of  the  University  ot  Chicago 

"Some  Questions  in  Education  in  North 

Americtf' (in  two  portj) 

TUESDAY,  MARCH  4  and  WEDNESDAY,  MARCH 
CONVOCATION  HALL  ot  8:15  P.M. 

Staff,  Students  and  the  Public  Cordially  Invited 
Admission  Free 

Gauthier,  Bull 

WinRobinette 

Dave  Gauthier  and  Roger  Bull, 
both  11  UC,  are  this  year's  win- ners of  the  Robinette  Debates. 
On  Wednesday,  the  winners  faced Chuck  Hanley  and  Norm  Stoner. 
the  third  year  finalists,  to  take the  traditional  pewter  mugs. 
Neville  Taylor  and  Earle  Ber- 

ger  were  the  first  year  finalists, while  the  team  of  Vern  Turner  and 
Bert  Bloom  won  out  over  the  oth- er fourth  year  debaters. 
UC  Lit  director  Albert  Strauss 

said  yesterday  that  there  were 
approximately  twenty  teams  in 
this  year's  Robinette  Debates.  He said  that  nine  of  the  teams  were 
from  last  year. 
Gauthier  and  Bull  will  debate 

against  the  co-eds  who  win  the Portia  Debates  at  the  next  UC 
Red  and  White  Night. 

Play  Readers 

Sought  By 

Gill 
Casting  far  the  first  two  Hart 

House  productions  of  next  year  will begin  next  week.  These  plays  are 
THE  ADMmABLE  CRICHTON  by 
J.  M.  Barrie  and  LIT  .TOM  by  Pereuc 
Molnar  which  will  be  ̂ ffoduced  in 
Octotxa-  and  November  respectively 
of  the  52-53  season. Robert  G^li  the  director  of  I^art 
House  TTieatre  expressed  the  wish 
that  anyone  who  is  remotely  inter^ ested  in  appearing  in  any  of  the 
Hart  House  plays  should  come  to 
readings.  Now  that  enrolment  Is 
down  there  are  not  as  many  stu- dents trying  out  for  the  plays  and Mr.  Gill  feels  that  there  are  people 
who  are  interested  but  who  have 
never  tried  out  for  a  part. 

Studraits  wishing  to  read  for  either 
of  biiese  plays  can  make  an  appoint' ment  to  read  for  Mr.  Gill  by  going 
to  the  Hart  House  box-office  or  by 
pthoning  the  office  at  MI.  7193. 
Readings  start  on  Wed.  March  5t«h,. 

SCIENCE  NOTES 

The  Worm 

And  Odontalgia 
By  BOB  RAPP 

Maximus  tormentes  annumerari 
potest."  Toothache  may  be  counted among  the  greatest  tortures,  was 
the  opinon  of  the  Roman  physician Celsus.  From  this  it  may  be  seen 
that  Odontalgia  has  had  an  ex- tensive but  inglorious  past. 
Our  ancestors,  thougli  unscieJl- 

tific,  were  imaginative  on  the  sub- 
ject of  dental  pain.  This  afflic- tion, together  with  the  dangerous condition  of  Love,  was  thought  to "1  am  troubled 

With  a  toothache,  or  with  love, 
I  know  not  whither, 
There  is  a  worm  in  both." Some  of  the  more  unscrupulous 

practitioners  of  the  time  would  dex- 
terously extract  reasonable  fac- similes thereof  from  the  oral  cavi- ties of  their  patients  and  claim  to 

have  produced  a  cure. The  tootJi  is  composed  of  a  crown 
covered  with  enamel  and  dentine, and  a  root  covered  with  cementum 
and  dentine.  Inside  the  tooth  is 
the  pulp  chamber  containing  pulpal 
tissue  composed  of  blood  vessels, 
lymphatics,  dentine  forming  cells, connective  tissue,  and  nerves.  These nerves  enter  the  tooth  at  the  apex 
of  the  root,  pass  coronally  and 
break  into  smaller  branches  which 
end  at  the  dentine  border. The  dentine  contains  tubules 
holding  cytoplasmic  processes  In- directly in  contact  with  the  nerves. Thus  sensations  are  referred  ones, 
the  hard  tissues  having  no  nerves 
themselves.  Surrounding  the  tooth 

is  its  supporting  membrane  coi 
taining  its  own  nerve  supply. As  you  have  probably  noticed,  x^. 
pulp  of  a  tooth  has  no  sense touch  or  localization,  re.spDndian 
to  all  stimuli  it  receives  by  sensa 
tions  of  pain.  Pain  originating  fro^ 
a  pulp  may  be  referred  to  almosj 
any  point  on  the  same  .wde  of  tin 
jaw  supplied  by  the  fifth  crania; nerve.  The  cause  of  a  toothachf 
(which  is  only  a  symptom  of exciting  disturbance)  depends  oj 
whether  this  disturbance  affects  th( 
pulp  or  the  periodontal  membi-mig The  ache  produced  by  a  cavity  i, 
really  caused  by  bacteria  or  what, 
ever  agents  cause  decay.  Trauma affecting  both  the  pulp  and  thi 
membrane  is  a  definite  cause  oj 
pain.  Chemicals  either  placed  on the  tooth  previous  to  filling  q, 
those  arising  from  food  and  it,s  de, composition  stimulate  the  puij 
causing  odontalgia.  Food  becominj impacted  into  the  pericemental 
membrane  produces  a  jiainful  ab. scess.  Degeneration  of  the  pulpal 
tissue  with  resulting  hyperemij 
(increased  blood  supply)  or  pro, 
duction  of  gas  within  a  tightlj 
closed  chamber  causes  pressure 
upon  the  pulpal  nerves  with  re- suiting  pain. 
Shakespeare  can  provide  the  sum, 

mary  of  this  column: "For  there  was  never  yet  phitoso. 

pher 

That  could  endurt  tlie  toothadie 

patiently," 
Guidance  On  Jobs 

Sponsored  By  Vic 

Chicago  Educator 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

ready  for  them.  In  one  course  the students  read  and  discussed  the 
great  classics  from  Homer  to 
Freud  instead  of  using  pre-ar- 

ranged 'pills'  from  text  books. This  course  was  adopted  by  Co- lumbia University  in  1939  and  was 
made  compulsory  lor  Freshmen. 
His  ideas  are  expressed  in  his 
book  "Higher  Learning  in  Amer- ica" which  was  published  in  1936. By  1942  students  who  had  com- 

pleted their  sophomore  year  of 
high  school  were  admitted  to  the 
University.  A  B.A.  was  awarded 
at  the  end  of  a  program  that  nor- 

mally required  four  years  and  now 
was  completed  at  the  end  of  the 
sophomore  year  of  traditional  col- 
leges. Professor  Hutchins  believes  that 

Beginning  next  week  the  Vic- toria College  Alumni  Association 
will  sponsor  a  series  of  eight  Vo- 

cational Guidance  lectures.  Al- 

the  function  of  a  University  Is 
not  social  or  athletic,  but  that 
"college  should  teach  students  to 
think  for  themselves."  In  1939 intercollegiate  football  was  aban- doned at  Chicago.  His  comment  to 
the  pilJtests  that  arose  was  "There Is  no  doubt  on  the  whole  that 
football  has  been  a  major  handi- cap to  education  in  the  United 

States." 

When  tbe  problem  of  the  draft 
arose  Professor  Hutchins  said 
that  he  did  not  favor  exemption 
for  college  and  university  stu- dents as  such  since  many  would 
enroll  just  to  escape  the  draft. 

Professor  Hutchins,  who  has  re- fused positions  offered  to  him  by 
the  late  William  Randolph  Hearst 
and  Franklin  D.  Roosevelt,  and 
the  Presidency  of  the  New  York 
Stock  Exchange,  became  Associate 
Director  of  the  Ford  Foundation 
in  1950. 

though  the  lectures  will  be  of  spe- 
cial interests  to  seniors,  all  under- 

graduate students  will  be  welcome, 
In  the  opening  lecture  on  Mon- 

day J.  K.  Bradford.  Director  oI 
the  University  of  Toronto  Placfr 
ment  Service  will  speak  on  "How 
to  get  a  Job."  In  the  second  let* ture  I.  D...A.  Cook.  Employment 
Supervisor  of  the  Bell  TelephoM 
Company  will  discuss  "Person- nel." On  Wednesday  J.  D.  Arnup 
of  the  law  firm  Mason,  Fouls  Ar* 

nup  and  Weir  will  talk  on  "Law", and  the  following  day  J.  R-  ̂• 
Wilson  of  Clarkson,  Gordon 
Company  will  discuss  "Acer ancy."  . 

The  topics  for  the  wesk  of  Marcn 
10  will  include  'Teaching",  "An* vertising".  "Ministry"  and  "Sale* and  Merchandising."  The 
tures.  which  will  run  from  Mon- day to  Thursday  of  both  weeKSj 
will  be  held  in  Vic  Aiumm  Han at  4.15  p.m.  A  question  and  oi^ 
cussion  period  will  follow  eaft' talk. 

me  SI 

OL-diomsL 

FRIDAY,  MARCH  7 

ot 

SIMPSON'S  ARCADIAN  COURT 

$3.50  per  couple 

TickeH  on  sole  ot  the  College 
and  the  S.A.C.  Office  (Hort  House) 

i//  hatke  the  droopin 

in  deligJit, 

heyond  tlie  hliss  oj  di 
liss  oT  dreams 

Milton's  Comur 

Milton  must  have  peered  into  a  crystal 
ball  to  write  these  lines.  How  else 
could  he  have  foretold  the  delicious, 
refreshing  goodness  of  Coca-Cola? 

COCA-COLA  LTD. 
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balcony  viewpoint 
By  FRANK  MOBITSUGU 

Comii,  books,  Mickey  SplUalne  and  science-fiction  wiU  lUl  un  She reading  time  for  most  adolescents  today.  This  new  clian«e  in  taste  has 
Sifr  T>i;'Ji    *i,    ̂ "J  ^y^'  magazines,  so  pop- 

uis  l^ly  stiortages  also  hit  the  boys'  week- 
That  is  wihy  the  odd  Triumpn,  H<rtspur  or  Champion  <m  well-stocked magazme-stands  in  large  Canadian  cities  get  less  than  «  saxmd  glance now.  These  magazines  seem  dated  somehow;  our  teen-age  tastes  axe much  more  condiUoned  to  American  bloodsHed  and  sex,  ratHer  than British  public  schood  sportsmanship  and  clean  seideK  adventure.  The eovemor-Geneml  has  fair  reason  for  anxiety. 
TOM  BROWN'S  SCHOOLDAYS  .International)  seems  dated  in  tthe same  way.  Not  because  of  the  Victorian  attitudes  of  the  Thomas  Hughes novel,  but  pecause  of  the  closer  ties  with  the  boys'-weekly  formula  kit as  m  the  case  of  Dickensian  films,  screen  fare  TOM  BROWWB SCHOOLDAYS  has  its  rewarding  asipeots..  Somehow  we  expect  British films  to  emphasize  British  traditions,  even  If  these  aire  of  the  Gem  and Magnet  magazine  variety. 
The  Gem  and  The  IWagnel,  for  those  of  us  wJio  don't  remember  when Superman  first  burst  upon  the  scene  in  Action  Comics,  were  two  English tuppence  weeklies  (five  cents  at  the  comer  confectionery).  Billy  Btmter 

Ha^ry  -Wharton  and  Co.,  Gussle  D'Arcy  were  among  the  public  scihooi fellows,  wtiose  perennial  adventures  we  followed  week  by  week.  There  were cads  among  the  characters,  iisuaUy  in  Senior  Forms,  like  Loder,  Backe. Oro<^e,  etc. 

And  here  the  red-blooded  Oanuok  learned  about  fagging  the  never broken  ruic  of  not  peaohing  on  others,  the  cruel  sadisUc  (a  word  we  did not  know  of  course)  master,  the  young  sportsman  master,  and  so  on 
■With  the  advent  of  Famous  Funnies,  Ace  Comics  and  the  Superman- Batman  entourage,  tlhese  milder  forms  of  adventure-fiction  paled  into oblivion.  It  is  only  with  a  film  like  TOM  BROWN'S  SCHOOLDAYS  that we  me  reminded  of  the  days  and  values  that  used  to  be  for  some  of  us near- greybeards. 

TOM  BBOWNS  SCHOOLDAYS  is  photogra{ihed  and  directed  in  the manner  of  the  best  Dickens  pieces,  OLIVER  TWIST,  GREAT  EXPBC- 
TAnONS,  ete.  The  background  of  Rugby  public  sehooj  is  beautifully used,  some  of  the  black-and-white  shots  are  breathtakingly  effecUve. This  style,  plus  the  woric  of  several  solid  British  diaracter  actors,  is  the liigihest  virtue  of  this  new  flijn.  T^e  analogy  to  OLIVER  TWIST  can 
be  drawn  even  more  closely.  Both  John  Howard  Davies  and  Robert 
Newton  are  in  TOM  BROWN  also.  The  young  pinched-face  Davies  is 
Tom  Brown  through  his  first  timid  days  of  fagging  to  second-fomi 
superiority.  Newton  is  a  mild  Doctor  Arnold,  the  famous  headmaster  of 
Rugby  Chapel. 

As  mentioned  atoove,  the  script  of  TOM  BROWN  is  closer  to  The  Gem 
and  The  lUagnet  than  the  heavily  moralistic  at  •Riacken-aean  Hughes' original.  The  bully  FlaAman  has  been  considerably  magnified,  and  it  is 
Tom  and  his  friend  Bast  find  their  fulfillment  when  Mie  bully  is  found 
out  and  expelled.  A  strong  disciple  of  the  Arnold  refonm  which  is  more 
strongly  stressed  in  the  film  than  in  the.  novel,  i£  added  to  the  scene  in 
the  form  of  a  Junior  master.  Ihis  Judd  even  winks  at  Brown  and  East 
after  they  have  finally  given  Plashman  a  pummelling.  But  all  this  does 
make  an  exciting  film.  The  only  sad  thing  is  the  sentimental  scfjpiness 
which  bathes  the  denouement.  Still  it  does  seem  authenticaUy  Victorian somehow. 

Young  Davies  is  very  convincing  as  Twn  Brown.  But  John  Charles- 
worth  as  East  and  John  Forrest  as  Hashman  are  even  better.  Newton's Arnold  is  unsatisfying,  but  this  may  be  the  fault  of  a  ̂ tmpy  role.  Diana 
Wynward,  Kathleen  Byron,  and  Hermione  Baddeley  are  among  those present. 

*      *      •  * 
One  of  the  worst  things  about  a  day  is  that  there  are  only  24  hours 

Tlmt  is  why  some  superlative  films  now  current  have  not  been  touched 
upon  in  this  column.  These  include  DEATH  OF  A  SALESMAN,  THE MAN  IN  THE  WHTTE  SUIT,  as  well  as  the  incoming  VIVA  ZAPATA. 
Next  week,  there  will  be  a  serious  attempt  to  cover  these  films,  as  well  as 
■o  get  as  much  Information  as  possible  on  fortlicoming  films.  RASHOMON, 
tile  Japanese  film  that  topped  the  Venice  Festival,  is  the  next  feature at  the  Towne  Cinema  for  instance. 

"Socialism  is  no  longer  a  dream; it  does  exist  today  and  can  tie  ex- 
amined m  practice."  Harry  Hunter, organizational  secretary  of  the  To- ronto Labor  Progressive  Party,  told 

a  noon-hour  meeting  of  the  cam- pus LPP  Club  yesterday.    He  said 
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Hunter  Lauds  Socialism 

As  The  Natural  Prelude 

To  The  Communist  State 

socialism  "assured  the  fullest  de- velopiaent  of  mental  and  physical 
labor,  and  the  growth  of  humanity 
as  a  whole  wiping  out  class  and 
national  differences." Hunter  has  been  active  as  a  trade 
unionist  and  spoke  at  the  last  of  a 

Old  Reliable  Employers 

Register  Jobs  At  SAC 

All  the  old  relialjle  employers 
and  a  few  exceptional  new  ones 
have  registered  jobs  with  the 
Men's  Eniployment  Office  in  Hart 
House,  E.  J.  Halse  of  the  Employ- ment Service  said  yesterday.  He 
added  that  most  of  the  men  in 
Engineering  had  already  had  in- terviews with  prospective 
ployers. For  Uu>8c  who  are  not  yei  locals 
ed,  there  are  many  opportunities, 
he  said.  First  year  Civil  Engin- eering students  may  have  their 
way  paid  to  jobs  in  Alberta,  and back,  with  room  and  board  there, 
while  the  Hydro  announced  recent^ 
ly  that  they  have  several  vacanc- ies, especially  in  out-of-town  areas, for  Electrical  and  Engineering 
Physics  students. 
New  openings  have  also  appear- 

ed for  Arts  students.  The  Cana- 
dian Pacific  Railway  has  posi- tions for  railway  porters,  while 

the  Owen  Sound  Transportation 
Company  needs  waiters,  Halse 
said.  He  added  that  vli-tually  all employers  who  registered  with  the Hart  House  office  last  year  had 
returned,  and  that  while  there 
were  few  significant  new  addi- tions, he  expected  no  difficulty  in 
matching  last  year's  record  of placing  3,500  men. 
Startine  Monday  a  representa- tive of  the  National  Employment 

Service  will  be  at  the  Women's SAC  office  in  the  University  Col- 
lege basement  to  register  women of  the  University  for  summer  Jobs. 

Dean  of  Nursing 

Climaxes  Career 

Miss  RusseH,  Dean  of  the  School 
of  Nursing  is  retiring  from  active 
director^ip,  because  she  has  at- tained the  age  of  retirement,  not 
because  of  ill  health  as  was  stated 
in  Wednesday's  issue  of  The  Varsity, she  said  yesterday. 

Today 
•  :00-li:Oft_Ri;SSXAN  CIRCLE:  Tra- 

ditional Russiah  Bleni  (pancakes) will  be  served  the  Russian  Or- 
thodox Church,  5  Glen  Morrla.  Ad- lalssion  |1. 

GRADUATE  STUDENTS'  PANEL  DISCUSSION 
USE  OF  SCIENTIFIC  METHOD  IN  SOCIAL  SCIENCES 

SPEAKERS 
Dr.  W.  H.  Woh«n  Dr.  T.  GeigM- Head  vf  Phytk  D«pt. 

Mondoy,  M«rch  Hie  3rd, 
Prof,  of  SociDl««y 

at  6:15  p.m„  in  Hie  Graduate  Lounge, 
44  Hoskin  Avenue. -  Refreihmenft 

CAMP  TEMAGAMI 
{Cochrane  Comp) 

Appricotloiw  for  Mniot  councillBrt  now  boinfl  accepted  for  conoo  trippinfl,  mU- 
I119,  hobbycroff  shop,  ttt.  Third  y««r  Mcdicol  studcnf  alto  required. 
The  eomp  ii  iHuoted  on  lake  Temofloml  and  wos  estoblkhed  in  1900 
Apply  III  writing  siving  complete  Informotlon  <n  to  prevfoin  eaperfeitM  to 

G.  W.  COCHRANE 
644  ORIOLE  PARKWAY    -    TORONTO,  ONTARIO 

Telephone  MA.    2355  (Evenings) 

The  CHEMICAL  INSTITUTE  of  CANADA 
The  Toronto  Section 

Tuesday,  March  4, 1952 
Room  1035,  Wollberg  Building,  University  of  Toronto 8:00  P.M. 

DR.  HARRY  B.  HASS 
Monager  o*  Research  ond  Development, Generol  Aniline  and  Film  Corporation, 

New  York,  N.Y. 
"THE   NEWER   CHEMISTRY   OF   ACETYLENE  DERIVATIVES" 

Pacific  Pact 

like  NATO 

-McGill  Bill 

Monireal  (CUP)  —  A  bUl  calling 
for  a  PacWic  Defence  Organisation 
to  combat  external  aggression  in 
Asia  will  be  presented  at  a  Model 
Parliament  at  McGill  University. 
Ttwi  plan— proposed  by  the  Conser- vath«e  Party— calls  for  an  organixa- tJoH  simUar  to  the  North  AtJantic 
l^eaty  OrgaiUzation.  One  of  the 
reasons  for  the  organization  as  ex- 

plained in  the  bill's  preamble.  i5  to '■adecfiiately  restrain  the  Comniuni.st. 
External  ^gr^sslon,  which  is 
threatening  the  nations  adjacent  to 
the  Pacific  Ocean," 

STAMMERING 

stammering    corrected  by  mod- 
ern   scie  ilif  ic    methods.  Dormi- tory    and     Camp.     ttclpful  48-page boohlet  gives   full   Information.  Write todoy-  for  FREE  copy. 

W.  D. 

lectiire -series  on  "Marxism-.  Rli 
topic  was  "What  Is  Socialism?" Hunter  viewed  socialism  as  a transition  stage  from  capitalism  to 
communism.  He  said  it  would  j^o- 
vide  the  full  expre.ssion  of  individ- uality, not  in  competition  but  in co-operation  "so  that  the  fullest development  of  all  can  be  achieved. Millions  believe  it  can  become  a 
reality,"  he  added, Hunter  claimed  mere  was  a  ten- 

dency toward  regimentation  in  the 
syst.em  in  which  we  live.  "Capital- 

ism itself  regiments,"  he  said. 
The  speaker  further  believed 

there  was  no  real  equality  of  eco- 
nomic opportunity  under  capilalism. 

He  explained  that  there  wa.C  a  "vast talent  in  our  couhti-y  that  is  being prevented  from  developing  lo  t.he 
fullest."  Under  capitalism  "mankind 
siiiifi;  ui.-a(ly,"  he  continued,  "am- bitions are  thwarted,  detp-adalion  is present,  and  the  danger  of  war 
hangs  over  his  head."  Thi?.  was  not .so  in  socialism  and  com:nuiiisni.  he said. 

"Socialism  U  the  practical  appli- 
catiA  of  the  science  and  human- 

ism Sidney  Smith  has  talked 
about,"  Hunter  said.  He  was  refer- ring to  the  recent  speech  bv  Dr. 
Smith  on  "Unity  of  Knowledge;  tiie 
Sciences  and  the  Humanities"  de- livered to  the  Royal  Canadian  In- stitute, 

Socialism  rejects  the  idea  of  ex- 
ploitation of  one  man  over  the 

other,  the  speaker  declaretl.  "It  tso- cialismi  is  the  struggle  of  mankind 
lo  utilize  his  environment  to  e^stab- 
hsh  a  world  free  from  war  and  a 
developing  humanity  reaching  new- 

er and  higher  levels." Chairman  Shirley  Endicoll  hint- 
ed that  Tim  Buck,  national  leader of  the  Labor  Progressive  Party, 

may  be  invited  to  speak  on  the 
campus  next  Thursday.  However 
nothing,  as  yet,  is  definite.  Bucfc has  spoken  at  the  University  in  the 
last  four  out  of  five  years. 

Wilbur  and  Gus  and  the  B  of  M 

For  expert  aav 

matters  call  on 

ice  on  money 

Rank  of  Montreal 

panada 'd  "Pi^ Bloor  &  Bay  Streets:  STANLEY  G.  HAZELL,  Managw 
Queen's  Park  Branch:  JOSEPH  BURDOCK,  Manager 

St.  George  &  Bloor  Sis.:  EDWARD  J.  MacKELL,  Manager 
WORKING    WITH    CANADIANS  IN      I V I R  Y   WALK    OF  LIFE  SINCE  lEir 
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High  Flying  Line 

m 

y  .  -  ^ 
Vhc  hollesl  lint  currently  »earu.A  tl.f  l<~_key 
Blue  :.nrt  WhiU  Is  Ihe  Phil  Arro.s„..<l..  Jack  Mr- Ken/ic,  and  Ernie  Frcy.  Arrowsmith  scored  llie .  coal  in  last  Friday's  sw»e-  ' 

Blues^  McGIII 

Play  At  A-Nite 

On  Saturday 

Basketball  will  be  back  as  the  feature  attraction  at 

Athletic  Night  this  Saturday  after  a  week's  absence,  as  Var. 
sity  plays  McGil!  in  the  first  Intercollegiate  game  held  in 
Hart  House  this  season.  The  first  game  will  be  the  Jmiior 

Varsity  playing  Ontario  Aggies.  4    The  Blues,  though  out  of  bhe  run^ 
iiiiig   for   the   championship,  stiu 

tyln; 

hiRli^-st  goal IS?  1  lest  lliis 
selwn  Friday  and  Saturday.  !'litn  tlu-y  play  Mc- GiU  and  Mentreal  at  Montreal. 

Kenzic  Is  tied  uith  Don  Rope  (or  tl. 
production,  seven.  They  have  the 

orer  with  sir  goals  and  seven  assists. 

Meds  Triumph 

Haines  Nets  6 

III  the  quarter  finals  this  week, 
Meds  walloped  POT  n.  13-0,  in  a one-sided  effort  at  the  arena.  Irene 
Haines  was  chief  surgeon  for  the 
Doctors  with  6  goals.  Sally  Sarles L-nuiited  for  4  tallies  while  Marg 
Platts  netted  2  and  Marilyn  Sonley 
nabbed  the  final  counter.  Pat 
Thomoson  and  Janie  Hammond 
fought  hard  for  the  thoroughly  out- sla-s.sed  Phvsots. 

Vic  I  and  St.  Hildas  I  battled  to 
a  two-all  tie,  forcing  a  second  game 
which  was  played  at  eight  o'clock this  morning. 

By  BOB  G01>S0N 

The  sports  fans  of  a  nation  stayed  home  last  New  Year
's 

2  Miff  Games 

l<o#*  Sw*.  Blues 

,  the  coaat  to  coast  televising  of  the  Rose  Bowl 

ganu-  i  rom  California.  a  resuU.  attendance  wes  down  at 
nearlv  all  the  other  Bowl  frames.  One  of  the  lesser  known 

games  i-layed  to  a  crowd  of  about  a  <iiiarter  of  the  capacity 
of  the  sl:adium  and  went  into  the  red. 

The  devastating  effect  of  television  on  U.S.  sports  is 
clearly  shown  in  professional  athletics.  Nearly  half  of  the 
National  Football  League  teams  either  lost  money  or  made 

very  small  profits.  The  New  York  Yankee  football  club  lost 
thousands  of  dollars  due  to  poor  attendance,  which  owner 
Ted  Collins  blamed  on  television.  The  televising  of  boxing 
bouis  has  cut  crowds  tremiMidousIy.  A  recent  bout  at  St. 
Nicholas  Arena  in  New  York  drew  under  400  people.  The 

Nati(Hial  Hockey  League  has  also  fell  TV's  sting.  The  Chi- 
cago Black  Hawks  were  losing  so  much  money  on  Sunday 

night  games  (which  were  televised),  that  they  switched  to 
playhig  on  Sunday  afternoons  (which  were  not  televised). 
The  attendance  at  the  afternoon  games  nearly  tripled.  ̂ 

The  CBC  has  announced  the  inauguration  of  TV  in 
Toronto  in  July  of  this  year,  and  will  probably  attempt  to 
televise  college  athletics.  It  would  be  interesting  to  see  if 
the  effect  would  be  the  aame  here  as  it  was  on  college  sports 
acrostf  the  border. 

An  interesting  fact  is  that  when  a  team  is  winning,  tele, 
vision  has  proved  a  boom  to  attendance.  You  can  pick  the 
good  from  the  bad  by  watching  games  on  TV  for  free  and 
then  spend  your  money  going  down  to  see  the  team  which 
impresses  you  most  and  is  uijually  winning. 

Var.sity  is  looking  forward  to  successful  years  m  hockey, 
basketball  and  especially  football.  If  this  turns  out,  the  tele- 

vising of  these  major  sports  will  be  a  good  thing.  Since 
peoplti  like  to  come  to  games  to  see  a  winning  team  and  smce 
TV  will  have  such  a  large  viewing  audience,  television  should 
prove  an  incentive  to  attendance.  The  population  of  greater 
Toronto  is, over- a  million  and  it  is  expected  that  over  halt will  have  access  to  TV  in  a  year  or  two. 

It  will  prove  an  incentive  to  the  public  school  and  high 
school  athletes,  who  will  look  forward  to  some  day  playing 
games  which  will  be  televised,  especially  with  University 
clubs.  The  success  of  all  this  and  especially  the  maintenance 
of  attendance  will  depend  on  how  good  Toronto  teams  are 
in  the  future  —  if  and  when  Varsity  sports  are  televised. 

Television  will  be  a  way  of  getting  to  young  athletes 
the  thrill  of  playing  for  University  teams.  Toronto  has 
always  had  the  biggest  field  of  potential  athletes  and  there 

is  no  rea.^on  why  Varsity  shouldn't  have  winning  teams. 
However  if  Blue  teams  do  bog  down  and  fail  to  make 

good  .showings  against  the  other  colleges  as  they  did  last 
night  in  the  game  with  Western,  the  same  thing  will  probably 
happen  here  as  it  has  in  the  United  States.  Attendance  will 
drop  at  the  games  as  the  average  spectator  will  want  to  stay 

Tlie  Hockey  Blues  left  yesterday  , 
on  their  final  road  trip  of  the  sea- 

son, and  will  n'.ay  McGill  at  the Forum  tonisli  and  the  V.  of  M, 
tomorrow  at  Verdun.  The  Blues 
must  at  lea.vt  .  ?.in  a  )  ii-  wilh  Mc- Gill and  a  win  ?^!ft!ii=t  the  Cmabins 
if  they  hope  to  tie  llu*  le:i?iie  lead- 'm%  Carabine, 
There  are  sovet.il  player  changes 

for  the  week-end  scries.  Sandy 
Davi£on  has  t;;-eu  elevated  from 
the  Intermedia::?';  li>  t-ate  the  place 
of  Norm  Fox  at  centre  on  M.e  third 
line  between  Al  Couboy  and  Pete 
Vernon.  Jim  V/ilkes  who  crar-kcd  a rib  in  an  exhiii^tion  game  on  Sat- 

urday made  the  trip  and  will  likely 
play  in  place  <■!  Jack  Whcldmke 
tonight.  Whckirake  who  has  been 
■ecovering  from  an  infection  which 
kept  him  out  of  last  Friday'^  game, will  probably  take  up  his  regular positon  attain  t  the  Carabin.s  along 
Ide  of  Don  Hop:;  and  John  Adams. With  both  Ihc  Rope  line  and  the 
third  lines  ju  -  '!e<!,  much  of  the 
burden  will  fa'l  on  the  MacKen- zie-Piey-Arrov.  inith  line  whidi  Is 
the  only  orifjinal  trio  intact  at 
present.  Even-  at  that,  Captain Prey  Is  still  favouring  a  sore  knee. 

John  Fingland  who  saw  action 
with  last  year's  Blues  has  also  been 
brought  up  from  the  Intermediates, to  replace  Paul  Prendergast  who didn't  moke  the  trip.  Fingland  will 
likely  play  along  side  of  Red  Ste- phen. Regulars  Gerry  Fitzhenry and  Al  Fasan  will  form  the  other defence  duo. 
No  further  word  has  been  received 

regarding  Montreal's  protest  about last  Friday's  game.  However,  they have  sent  a  cheque  for  $25.00  as  a 
bond  of  good  faith  for  their  pro- test. Just  what  will  be  done  by  the 
Intercollegiate  Union  is  not  known 
since  no  official  reason  for  the  pro- test has  been  filed  as  yet. 

have  a  hope  of  tying  McMaater  for 
second.  They  play  theii-  retuni 
gaine  with  Mac  next  Wediiesday, 
but  meantime  must  beat  the  cellar 
dwellers,  McGill.  Varsity  beat  Mc- 

Gill in  Montreal  77-54.  One  of  tho 
Blues'  best  games  last  season  wb.s 
their  match  with  McGill,  when  they 

beat  the  Bedmen  73-33. The  JV's  are  doing  a  littJg' bet- 
ter, still  stand  a  ch.ince  of  winning 

their  gi'oup  championship  agaiii. 
This  is  theii-  first  lea.^e  game  in Hart  House.. 
The  wrestling  team  gets  a  chance 

to  show  Western,  blie  wiimers  of  the 
chajnpion.'ihip  meet  last  week,  which team  is  the  better  in  a  dual  meet, 
with  j'ust  Western  and  Varsity  in 
aotion.  A  team  which  has  several stars  but  lacks  depth  will  usually  do 
well  in  a  laige  meet,  but  come  out 
on  the  wror^  Aid  of  a  close  dual 

meet. The  chance  of  a  trip  to  Cleveland 
is  at  hand  for  the  Blues  who  fight 
well  Satuiday.  Coaoh  Kii'k  Wipper entered  two  wrestlers.  Bill  Dingwall 
and  Hu«h  Gralmm,  in  the  National i  Championships  last  year,  and  ha& 

'  similar  Ideas  this  year  il  he  thinks 
his  material  is  of  sufficient  calibre. 
Two  of  Varsity's  befit,  howevei. are  doubtful  starters.  BiU  OhykaHuk 

is  still  bothered  with  a  festered 
knee,  with  which  he  wa.s  hospital- 

ized last  mouth,  and  an  injured  el- 
bow, Joe  Goldenbeiig  has  pulled  lig- aments in  his  chest. 

The  action  in  the  pool  will  be 
somethhig  different.  Instead  of 
hairy  chests  and  bony  legs,  the  oi- 
jeots  of  spectator  interest  will  be  fl gi'oup  of  shapely  coeds,  who  are 
putthig  on  a  display  of  synohroa- ized  swimming. 

Varsity  Boxers 

Off  For  Queen's To  Regain  Title 
The  -Blue  Boxing  team,  slightly 

depleted  by  injuries  and  other  Im- pediment^;,  is  off  to  Kingston  to  try 
to  regain  the  Intercollegiate  cham- 

pionship. Only  one,  Howard  Green- ley,  won  the  championship  in  his 
weight  group  last  year,  so  they  will be  almost  a  cinch  to  do  no  worse tliis  year. 
A  lasl-minute  change  wa,s  re- 

■quired  a  day  before  the  team  left. Lari-y  Waden,  who  replaced  John Green,  out  with  a  broken  hand, 
the  165  pound  class,  could  not  go 
and  had  to  be  replaced  him-self. 
As  a  result.  Pete  Fetcoff,  who  was 
a  couple  of  pounds  over  hts  155 
pound  cla^s  limit,  moved  up  to  165 and  Herb  Til^on  wa-s  injected  into 
the  line-up  in  Petcoff's  place.  Til- son  has  had  little  boxing  experience, 
but  is  a  good  all-round  athlete  and is  long  on  courage. 

In  the  125  pound  class.  Nick  Betz 
represents  the  Blue  and  Wlilte. 
The  present  champ.  Smith  of 
Queen's,  has  graduated.  Ru&s  Reilly is  in  the  135  pound  clas.s,  where 
the  champ.  Sweet,  also  of  Queen's, Ls  back  this  year.  Mike  Wright 
fights  hi  the  140  pound  clas.';.  The 
champion  in  that  clai'*.  Doane  of OAC,  has  moved  up  to  (he  147 
pound  clius*^.  whc-re  Roberto  Coiiclero is  entered  for  Toronto. 
Howard  Greenlry  figbUs  in  the 

165    pound    clasii.    defending  his 

on  the  sideline 

By  CAROL  LOGAN 

From  CoUing-wood  to  Hamilton  and  back  again  at  Hart 

House,  it's  a  big  weekend  foi-  si)orts-minded  Toronto  Co-eds. 
On  Saturday  morning,  at  10 :30,  the  skiing  queen.s  will  pus" 
off  from  Collingwood  slop€«5  to  begin  the  intramural  ski  races. 
The  downhill  events  are  being  run  on  the  Dieppe  Hill,  while 

the  slalom  takes  place  on  the  Schuss.  There  are  eighteen 
entrants  participating,  representing  Trinity  College,  Ul^.j 

PandOT,  and  PHE.  Victoria  may  enter  some  latecomers. 

Balancing  on  the  hickories  again  this  year  are  Barb  Red- 

fern,  UC,  and  Ann  Sharp,  PHE,  who  both  made^a  good  show- ing in  '51.  Highest  scorer  will  be  given  a  shiny  cup  to  taK home. 

In  Hamilton  on  Saturday  afternoon,  the  Varsity  Volley- 
ball team  meets  McMaster,  OAC,  and  Western  in  a  round 

robin  tournament  to  decide  the  Intercollegiate  championship 

McMaster  won  the  laurels  last  year,  and  in  spite  of  a  Sa-- 
trouncing  at  the  hands  of  the  Var.sity  squad  at  the  l'^ 
gym  last  Monday,  they  are  still  considered  to  be  the  tern to  beat  on  Saturday. 

The  Toronto  girls  are  coached  by  Tove  Jensen,  OCE,  who 
played  Intei-coll  v-ball  last  year.   Veterans  of  the  '51 
who  are  playing  this  year  include  Barb  Watts  and  Nan  / Allen  (of  the  sensational  spiking)  both  of  Trinity. 

Thirty-two  girls  take  to  the  water  at  the  Athletic  Nifih* Saturday  in  Hart  House,  in  a  two  hour  display-competiti 
of  synchronized  swimming.  The  girls  are  grouped  '"'"^"gg 

home  relax  and  watch  the  Argonauts  roll  to  another  victory  champioiKhip,  Taimo  PjilaHdi  is 
over  the  Montreal  ..Alouettes.  ,  '  I*e  heavj^eisht. 

teams,  not  on  an  interfacultv  basis.  The  gals  are  swimmj 
der  the  "nomme  de  plumes"  of  the  "Jelly  Fish",  the  r  ' 

ing  PoiTJoises",  the  "See-horses",  and  the  "Gorgeous  i»  r 

pies". 

Numbers  range  from  solos  to  quartets,  and  are  '^jl 
such  scintillating  melodies  as  "Serenade  to  a  Lemonade  •  ̂  
the  choreography  plus  the  selection  of  the. music  has 
left  entirely  to  the  girls.  Miss  Baxter  has  been  on  "a""  ̂  
help  with  any  difficulties,  but  from  sounds  emiting  "J^, 
the  LM  pool  this  week  the  mermaids  have  everything  ""^,,8 
control.  For  a  show  that's  easy  on  the  eyes  as  well  ,,1 
cars,  drop  into  the  HH  iwol  on  Saturday.  The  mist  ri3«- 
7:30. 
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Vic  Srs.  Take  Hockey  Cup 

Blast  Trinity  A  s  12  to  3 

^a'''^^  to  th*  Jennings  Cup  and  the  Intramural  hockey  championshin yesterday  when  they^  registered  their  second  straight  victory  over  Trinity  '  •     ' "  "  ™ 

Page  Seven 

Vicsters  had  erupted  for  an  11-0  wln  in  Uo^day°sliTsrgam^^  pom-inf ^roals  in  the  first  period  yesterday,  were  shoo-ins  for  the  title. 

The 

six Captain    Bill    Andrew    led  the 
Scarlet  and  Gold  In  trampling  the 
(Utclassed  Trinity  six.  He  shot  four 
joals  from  his  blue  line  post.  Jim 
j^iftchira  gave  another  outstanding 
display  on  defence  and  managed 
y>  score  once  and  set  up  another 
i^Uy.  Marshall  potted  a  couple  of 
goals  in  ttie  space  of  20  seconds 
^  the  third  stanza. 
Mike  Creole  worked  hard  in  a 

vain  attempt  to  put  a  little  spark 
in  a -Trinity  team  that  seemed  to 
see  the  hand-writhig  on  the  wall, 
pete  Stewart  went  well  on  the  front 
iFftU  as  did  Ketchum  who  notched 
a  pair  of  second-period  goals.  Butch 
Bowden  was  effective  on  defence 
ffith  hustle  that  was  unique. 
Four  Vic  goals  in  the  first  7 

minutes  had  the  Trinity  supporters 
groaning.  Vic  gave  an  indication 
of  things  to  come  with  a  pretty 
two-man  goal  at  1:24.  Walt  Stothers 
drew  Cope  to  one  side,  leaving  an 
open  net  for  Jeff  "White's  shot. Shortly  after  Andrew  had  bounced 

I  Coming  Up 
MTUBDAY: 
l:0O— VABSlTr  CHBISTIAN"  FEL- LOWSHIP: CIM,  150  St.  George  St 
Bxisiness  meeting ;  will  present next  year's  slate. 

1:00— S.C.Wr.:  "The  Studio",  67  ! George  St,  Music,  clay  and  food, 

7:l»— U  OF  T  POLISH  STUDENTS' CLUB:  2S  Helntzmim  Ave.  A  social evening. 
V.S(^~V  OF  I  SYMPHONY:  Rehear sal  at  O.T.  Huts,  Q  Devonsbire Place. 
1:15-1  N  XKKN  A  TIONAL  STU DENTS  OBCANIZATION:  Coffee hour — 17  Wllcocks. 
1:30— HILLEL:  Rai  Purdy  Auditor- ium, 53  Queen  W.  Drama  and  mu- 

sic: "Will  O'  the  Wisp",  "The  Doc- tor's First  Operation". 
CANTERBURY  CLUB:  St.  Thom- 

as Church  Parish  Hall,  Fireside, voting  on  constitution  and  annual elections. 
Monday— 
U;0O— SCM:  Room  5,  Trinity;  Dis- cussion between  Jews  and  Chris- 

tians. Memt)ers  of  Hlliel  are  spe- cially invited. 
-;-UKRAINIAN  STUDENTS' CLUB:  Graduation  banquet  can- celled. 
Tl^tSDAY— OF  T    PEACE  COUNCIL: 
«oom  1036,  Wallberg  Building. Business  meeting. 

'■">— EAC:  Room  6,  UC.  Al  Shea  will UJk  on  "Will  the  Masscy  Report Die?" 
S;30    _    HART     HOUSE  BRIDGK 
^I-UB:  University  of  Toronto  Pairs Bridge  tournament.  Open  to  all '*>embera  of  Hart  House. 

'■^U.C,  TRINITY,  VIC.  AND  ST. MIKE'S  FRENCH  CLUBS:  Joint 
^ecting  at  Cartwright  Hall,  St. 
«"fla-s  College.  Entertainment  by fj'^b  club,  repeat  perfoamance  of 

'Love  Through  The  Ages". 

'T'S  VARSITY'S  OWN 

SYD  SILVER 
SHOP 

for  fine 
To  i  to  red-to-Meo  tu  re 

&  Reody-to-Weor 
S^ITS,  COATS, 
SPORTS  JACKn"S  1 

THE  LATEST 
FASHION 

83 
^LOOR  W. Wert 

•f  Boy 

assist  by  Harley  and  tJiey  seemed to  be  coming'  back. 
However,  three  Vic  goals  in  the last  half  of  the  period  put  theni out  of  reach  once  more.  It  was 

Taylor  from  Gibson  at  9:46,  Pen- ning on  a  breakaway  set  up  by Machim  aud  Andrews  from  Gib- 
son on  a  snap  play  off  the  face- off. 

The  third  chapter  was  somewhat rougher  than  the  other  two.  While 
Trinity's  Scrivener  was  off  for roughing,  Wooton  made  it  ten. 
Vic's  advantage  during  McMur- try's  charging  penalty  backfired as  Stewart  scored  after  Trinity  had held  Vic  in  their  own  aone  for  most of  the  sentence. 

At  7:56.  Machim  bulled  his  way 
the  length  of  the  rink  to  give  Mar- shall a  perfect  <^ance  which  he 
cashed  in.  22  .seconds  later,  Mar- 

shall got  his  second  goal  and  the 
last  for  Vic.  Prom  then  on  they 
were  just  playing  out  the  string with  a  few  bumps  and  elbows  as extras. 

Above  la  Captain  Bill  Andrews of  the  victoiions  Senior  Vic  Hock 
ey  Club,  Interfaculty  cham 
pions.  BUI  scored  four  goals  In 
yesterday's  rame  and  has  been an  inspiration  all  season.  He  al- 

so doubles  as  coach  of  Uie  Junior 
Vic  hockey  t«am  whom  he  guid- 

ed into  the  semi-finals. 

one  off  the  post,  Taylor  converted 
Gibson's  pass  in  the  resulting scramble.  Then  at  4:31,  Andrew 
and  Penning  worked  a  passing  play 
with  Andrew  as  triggerman. 
6:43,  Machim  toot  a  pass-out  from Walton  and  drilled  home  a  shot 
that  Cope  probably  never  saw. 
At  this  stage,  Trinito^  had  nc 

defence  against  the  Vic  attackers 
They  began  to  untrack  midway 
thi'ough  the  frame  but  that  was when  .Machim  and  Andrew  were 
strongest  Andrew  knocked  down  a 
high  Trinity  pass  at  11:14  and 
worked  his  way  in  to  add  another. 
Andrew  got  his  third  goal  of  the 
period  in  tJtie  last  minute  on  a  pass 
from  Littlejohn. 
Trinity  made  a  last-ditch  stand 

in  the  second  period  and  got  at 
least  a  share  of  the  play..  They 
hit  tlie  score  sheet  at  2:01  when 
Ketchum  broke  into  the  clear  after 
Scrivener  had  Machim  out  of  the 
play  and  had  fed  over  a  relay. 
Ketchum  got  another  at  9:36  oa  an 

Foi  Hippy  g^v Bealthy 
Walking 

BANDSMEN 

ATTENTION 

Uniforms  must  be  turned  in 

now  to  the  Students'  Admin- 
istroHve  Council  Office, 

Hart  House.' 

PLEASE  CO-OPERATE 

^ppy^oor 

For  real  walking  pleasure,  there's nothing  to  match  the  comfort  of  the 
Happy  Foot  t^ealth  Sock  with  the 
original  cushion  sole-a  great  shock 
absorber  (or  your  feet.  Ask  for  the 
new  nylon  and  wool  inner-lined 
Happy  Foot  Health  Sock.  Guaranteed (brink  ond  wear  resistant. 
Anktl  Itnf  ft.  11  00  (H.    Utt^  l*Kf  \  iUi  f. 

Mtiiir  mil  Ml  Mil  1.11 

T.S.S.  COLUMBJA1 
T.S.S.  CANBERRA  1 

•  Afl  tourist  accommodation  — 
$  1  35  in  off  season  (one-woy) 

•  Direct  fortnightly  service  to 
Cherbourg,  Southampton  and 
Bremerhaven  from  Halifax 
Monlreo  and  Quebec. 

•  Limited  Hrsl  cFass  occommo- 
daiion  with  balance  of  entire 
ship  at  disposal  of  tourist 
passengers. 
Return  passage  guaranteed. 

'  Engtrih  and  French  speok'ng stewards —  Excellen  cu'sine. 
For  informaiion 
and  reservotieni 

SEE  YOUR  TRAVEL  AGENT 
or  apply  direct  fo  — General  Agen:  in  Canada 

MARCH 

SHIPPING 
AGENCY  LTD. 
400  Craig  St.  W.,  Montreal 

85  King  St.  E.,  Torontc 
OREEK  LINE  SAILINGS from  MalHaa: 

Mar.  10.  3<l,  Apr       18,  Die.  10,24 
Moy  1 ,  ! 5, 29,  .'hi*  12,34.  July  1 0, 2<,  Aug. 7, 2 1 S«pt.4.  te,  OcP.  2,  )d.  30,  Nov.  13,  27. 

Wrestling  Team 

Loses  21  to  8 

A  team  ol  Varsity  wrestlers  went down  to  defeat  at  the  hands  of  the North  York  Athletic  Club,  last night,  an  up  and  coming  wrestling club  coached  by  former  Intercol- 
legiate champion  Vic  Jensen,  form- erly of  OAC. 

The  score  was  2l-8  for  North York,  who  won  all  but  two  bouts. Orie  Louts,  the  only  Senior  Blue wrestler  who  fought-  won  in  the 157  pound  class,  pinning  his  man at  2  minutes  15  seconds  of  the  sec- 

ond round.  Jim  Berard,  147.  won  a decision  in  his  fight. 
Gord  Srewart  was  pinned  In  his 

bout  in  the  130  pound  class.  John Deck.  137,  was  decisioned.  Bill  Bush 
fmight  a  very  close  match  with 
Lindy  Prlmeau,  tlie  Ontario  champ 
in  the  167  pound  class,  but  was 
pinned  in  the  last  round.  Leon Smith  was  pinned  by  Jenson, 
NYAC's  coach,  and  Heawweight 
Ernie  Dryden  lost  a  deci  ion  in 
his  bout. 

WATER  POLO  PLAYOFF  SCHEDULE Group  Playoffs 
Mon.,  Ma.r.  3   5:00— Wye S:30— St.  M  A 

Playoffs Game 
1  Toes..  Mar.  4  5:00— St.  M.  B  or 

Z  Wed..  Mar.  5  5:0(^K,1?  7" 3  Thar..  Mar.  6  5:00— U.C.  F 5:30— Med  II 

vs  Med  VI  (if  necessarv) 

.  .    R.  McKenzie^  Tohp 
Med.  IV  Rosen,  SUverstein 

5  Fri.,  Mar.  7 5:00— Med  J 
5:30— Trin. 

Semi-finals 
Game 

I  wi^  '  i^**"-  Ji  5:00— Winner  (31 
8  Mon..  Mar.  10  5:00— Winner Finals— Thnr..  March  13:  Men.. 

Clayson 

vs  Med  V    Stewart.  Tobe vs  Wye.  Law  or  Med  VI Silvtrsiein,  RoRer 
*s  Winner^  (II  Stewart.  Toho vs  Med  ni    Stewart. 
vs  St.  M.  A  or  Med  IV 

„    „,.     Rosen.  R.  MacKen^e 
«  Wmner   (2)    Rosen. 

R.  MacKenzie 
Ts  Winner  (4)  Stewart,  T»>he 

M,r*i-,^S"S*"        Stewart.  Rosen 

GAMES  TODAY 

GROUP  PLAYOFF  U&^lfJ^'i^^l  „   

BASKETBALI^MINOB  LEAGCE-HABT  HOUSE 

i-otpnl"^'  ™  C  . . . .  Harrison elSAm^^^    „  Tr.  OrDhans  Hassclfelt 0.00—in  Chem         ,s  U.C.  Hnskies  Hassdfrll BASKETBAU^MINOR  LEAGUE— VIC  GYM 

SATURDAYS  GAMES 
BASKCXBAU^MINOB  LEAGUE— HART  HOUSE ll:(»-Vie  RnirbT       vs  Trin  CmmMIs  eIdiit 

WOMEN'S  VOLLEYBALL PLAYOFFS LM. 
5;19-A:00  «.  M.-PJ 4:30-7:15 
7:43-B:30 

N.B.  Meerin9  of  Repf.  Mondai 

W)ni«r  on  Monday — St  H  1 
'-e.  Room  UC 

VOLLEYBALL  FINALS 

YOUR  FIRST  INVESTMENT  when  vou  9raduot«  wj(l  almost  c«rta(nlr  bt  Uf« Iniuronce.  I  would  llk«  to  discusi  a  plan  Mptclollr  d«i(gn«d  for  ycti. 
BCRNARD  A.  STEVENSON,  C.L.U.  WA.  83fiS  OR  MO.  6917 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
TYPEWRITERS 

Special  student  rates.  All  popular makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
sold  on  terms.  Also  for  Guppties,  re- pairs and  service.  Phone  RI.  1813 anytime. 

TYPING 
Overburdened?  Let  us  help  you.  We 
type  your  notes  for  you  specially and  accurately.  Also  German  and 
French  taught  by  Ehjropean  teacher. 

—  2906. 

WATERFRONT  SUPERVISOR 
The  Atomic  Energy  Project  Na- tional Research  Council  invites  ap- plications from  candidates  qualified 
to  teach  swimming  and  with  experi- 

ence as  lifeguards.  Duties  will  in- clude, also,  the  supervision  of  Staff, 
organizing  and  directing  an  exten- 

sive children's  swimming  pro- 
gramme, giving  swimming  Instruc- tion and  assuming  responsibility  for lifeguard  activities.  Salary  JJ75  t< 

|200  per  month  depending  on  expeii- ence.  Pleasant  living  conditions  ir 
Deep  River.  .*Hate  age,  marital  sta- tus, education  and  experience  In  d' tall  to  File  IB.  National  Research Council,  Atomic  Energy  Proji Chalk  River,  Ont. 

tyOST 
Between  Convocation  Hall  and  Uni- 

versity College.  Lady's  small  gold Butova  wrist  watch.  Reward.  Call HY.  2308. 

TYPISTS  .  STUDENTS 
No  need  . to  wnit  anv  r  to  have 
your  typewriter  v'  repaired adjusted.   Telephone  iSi3  today for  speedy,  low-priced  service. 

ACCOMMODATION  NEEDED 
A  business  girl,  Jewish  graduats. 
needs  bright  furnished  bed-slttlng loom,  kitchen  privileges  (no  base- ments). Friendly  home,  rcnsonablp. 
Prefers  Hill,  EgUnton.  Yonge  routes. KB.  8115. 

TUITION  REQUIRED In   Thermodynamics.     Prefer  engi 
neering     graduate.     Highest  ratea paid.     Phone    Westoa    1290  aftoi 

p.m. 

OFFICE  SPACE  FOR  RENT 
Suitable  for  physician  or  dentist. Main  St.,    Weston.    Telephone  D 
Gunn,  2:one  4—523. 

CAXi.  RE.  0279  JJOW 
Re  summer  accommodation.  Frater- nity house,  St.  George  and  Bloor, has  good  Bunim«r  accommodation 
available.  Act  now — you'll  be  glad 

you  did. 

SPECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY We  rent  Uie  latest  model  typewriter* 
at  the  same  rate  other  firms  charge for  old  "Crocks'".  Free  paper  and supplies,  All  mokes  of  new  and  r«- t  typewriters.  $29.00  up.  Easy terms.  Call  day  or  nIghL  RO.  U03. 

CLAUDE  E.  LEWIS 
President  of  the  Canadian  Art* 
Council,  win  discuss  "Government Responsibility  for  the  Arts  In  Can- 

ada" at  Woodsworth  Foundation,  065 Jarvis  St..  Sunday,  March  2.  8:16 
p.m.    Students  welcome. 
SUMMER  COTTAGE  FOR  RENT 

Hallburton ;  owner's  comfortably furnished  log  cottage,  completely 
eq^ulpped  for  seven.  Heatllator  fire- place. Woodland  setting.  Good  bat^ 
Ing.    MO.  9017, 

LIFE  INSURANCE 
Curreotly  being  written  with  m 
regular  War  Clause,  travel  restric- tions. Own  a  110.000  Insurance  estats for  as  llttte  as  ̂ .00  monthly  pre- mium. For  details  call  R.  NormoQ Richardson.   HU.  3829. 



The  Grad... ,God  Bless  Him 
OUR  READEaS  WRITE 

BRITAIN 

]%a  Vampire  She 

POiNO  WELL 

IN)    iPlTt  OF 

— Cortoon  by  Hugh  Niblock. 
 .  » 

Editor.  The  Varsity: 
I  aliould  iilt«  to  attempt  to  clarify  a  pai-adox 

which  has  beeii  brotig-ht  to  the  attention  of  the 
student  body  by  Mt.  John  I>evereux.  In  a  letter 
which  appeared  in  last  Friday's  Varsity  lie  argiued 
Ohat  reveiencing  the  memory  of  cm-  late  Monalx^h 
16  worshipping  the  idol  of  British  imijerialisni. 
which  he  seemed  to  consider  to  he  a  wicked  and 
unjust  force,  seeking  to  destroy  the  freedom  and undermine  the  broWierhood  of  the  peoples  of  tlie 
earth.  This,  he  said,  is  incompatible  wdth  the 
ideals  of  Ohristtainity,  whioli  those  wlio  lionoi-ed 
the  Ktng  pi-ofessed. 

Let  us  fia-st  look  a  the  British  Enipu'e,  rep- 
resented by  Mr.  Devereux  as  a  tyrannical  <^'e. Like  almost  eiTervthing  else,  equity  and  benevolence 

are  relative  in  colonial  administration.  Therefore, 
before  condemning  the  Britis'h  Em,piii-e.  an  intel- ligent observer  will  do  well  to  compare  its  history with  those  of  the  other  great  imperiaj  powers  of 
the  modem  age  —  Spain  and  Prance.  Surely  it  is 
not  very  difficult  to  decide  which  of  these  thi-ee 
powers  ha^  been  mjost  benign  in  its  colonial  ad- ministration. Further,  let  us  reflect  for  a  mo- 

ment upon  the  liistories  of  the  tliree  severest  and 
most  outspoke7i  critics  of  the  Empire  —  Gea-many and  Russia,  with  their  histoiies  of  the  ruthless 
suppression  of  apibject  peoples,  and  the  United 
States,  -with  its  hard -to -forget  "Big  Stick"  policy in  Latin  Anherica.  Does  Mr.  Devereux  consider  any 
of  tliese  to  toe  an  Improvement  on  British  rule? 

But  in  faai-ness  to  Mr,  Devereux,  it  is  probable 
that  what  he  objected  to  was  the  interference  of 
any  sort  toy  the  CSreat  Powers  in  the  affaii's  ot othea-  nations.  This  argomient  has  much  to  toe  said 
for  it.  Pei-haps  Mr,  Devereux  is  rigilit  on  this  point. 
But  when  we  consider  tJie  histories  of  such  wonders 
of  independence  m  Mexico  and  Bolivia  and  those 
of  British  colonies,  such  as  Kenya  and  Britlfili 
Guiana,  the  detrimental  effects  of  imperial  ad- ministration are  not  so  apparent  as  one  might 
expect. 

I  do  not  claim  that  British  imperiaiisan  has 
been  faultless.  Far  from  it:  irt;  has  oeen  cliaa^ac- 
ten-iaed,  like  all  systems  of  government,  by  a 
multiplicity  of  evils  and  sihortcomings.  Its  promo- 

ters were  only  hmnan.   But  let  ue  not  close  our 

Foiled  Or  Fulfilled 

Tradition  has  let  uk  down. 
In  the  normal  course  of  events,  about  this  time  of  year 

A  fenct?  is  erected  around  the  front  campus.  The  undergradu- 
ate takes  this  as  the  traditional  reminder  that  it  is  tune  to 

get  down  to  some  seriou.-^  studying,  and  extracurricular  activ- ities sink  beneath  wavea  of  conscientiousness.  To  the 
Btudent  editor,  the  fence  Ls  a  catalyst  for  the  formation  of 
opinion  along  such  serious  lines  as  the  Importance  of  Study 
and  the  Purpose  of  the  Llniversity  Education,  ,^nd  for  tender words  to  and  about  the  graduating  students. 

But  thi5  muddled  year  the  fence  was  erected  in  the  fall, 
throwing  tradition  to  the  dogs,  and  confusing  the  poor  be- extra-curriculared  students.  . 

FortuJiately,  an  offtiide  remark  at  Wednesday  nights 
meeting  of  the  Students'  Administrative  Council  has  had much  the  same  effect  as  the  fence  was  wont  to  have  m  its 
dependable  days.  .  ,  Tr  -4^ 

The  remark  (in  connection  with  the  proposed  Varsity 
radio  sUtion)  went  something  like  this:  *'It's  all  very  well for  the  Council  to  create  more  activities  for  the  student, 
already  swamped  with  them.  But  we  must  keep  in  mind 
what  the  student  ia  here  for.  He  is,  after  all,  here  primarily 
to  study."  ,    ,     ,   L       jr-  J  —  Now  certainly  the  student  is  here  to  study  but  we  fmd      ̂ ^^^^^^  ̂ ^^^^  ̂ ^^^^  ̂ ^^^ 
it  ini'possible  to  see  studying  as  an  end  in  itseli.  tiureiy  we    ̂ j^j^^^t  confirmation,  it  would 
wtudy  to  obtain  minds  better  equipped  for  the  business  ot  that  the  whole  world  has 

living,  and  to  develop  inherent  talents  and  aptitudes,  been  shaken       th«  fnnounce- 
The  graduate  student  t^mls  t^^be  special  y  serious  at    ment  o^^Jh^e^SAC  ̂ hat^an the  time  of  year  when  fences  should  be  sprouting,  anti  nis    ̂ ^^^^^  to  run  The  varsity: 

thoughts  tend  to  go  along  lines  like,  "What  haa  the  Univer-       -     -  - 
sity  of  Toronto  meant  to  me?"  The  answers,  of  course,  vary widely. 

But  no  matter  what  the  answer  may  be,  it  is  almost 
certain  that  the  student's  ideas  of  the  university  and  its  pur- 
pase  will  have  changed  markedly  since  his  freshman  days. 
His  iiersonality,  too.  will  probably  be  different. 

When  the  freshman,  .sophomore  or  junior  is  a.sked, 
"What  are  you  going  to  do  after  you  graduate?"  his  answer 
is  liable  to  "be  facetious  or  hu.morous.  With  the  senior,  it  is a  vital  question.  It  makes  him  reconsider  his  ideas  of  the 
university,  and  test  those  ideas  by  his  own  experience. 

eyes  to  the  benefits,  such  as  education,  stability  of 
government,  improvements  in  agriculture  and  iq 
the  standard  of  living,  and  Whe  Pax  Bi-itaiwiica whicli  it  has  conferred  upon  the  lands  under  ita 
jurL'>diction.  And  let  us  not  foi-g^t  that  it  hiij worked  cotisistently  for  the  development  of  greater 
freedom,  independence  and  equahty  in  the  coim, 
tries  it  ruled. 

Finally,  since  Mr.  Deveieux  called  imperialism 
a  denial  of  the  brotherhood  of  man,  might  i  astc 
him  to  ponder  carefuJly  the  relative  social  statuse-i 
allowed  to  Negroes  in  the  Southern  part  of  the 
Great  American  Republic  and  on  the  British 
isJand  of  Jamaica. 

British  imperialism,  then,  does  not  seem  to  be 
the  monstrous  vampire  of  his  description,  but  ̂  
system  federating  lands  of  settled  government. 

"Where  freedom  slowly  broadens  dowii 
From  precedent  to  precedent." Thus  we  have  only  to  consider  wheWier  it  u 

rigilit,  moral  and  Christian  to  reveretioe  the  menioiy 
of  a  g"Od  king  and  great  man,  who  loved  the 
people  lie  ruled.  Called  in  troubled  times  to  tlie 
woiid's  gi-eatest  throne,  which  he  mie^ht  weli  have declined  had  he  wished  to,  he  led  his  peoples 
through  tJie  dai-k  days  of  their  histoi-y  to  victot^^ 
safety,  ajid  peace.  His  unflinching  and  faithful  ser-'  - vice  to  God  and  to  his  subjects  endeared  him  to 
all  the  peoples  of  this  great  Empire,  and  indeed 
of  the  whole  world.  Is  it  wi-ong  for  a  person  to 
honor  the  memory  of  one  whom  he  loved  and  re- 

spected? But  Mr.  Devereux  lias  one  more  insidious 
thrust  to  make:  he  implies  that  tlie  scra-ow  of  the 
multitiuies  was  enforced  by  theia:""lea4ers.  Enforc- ed sonx)w?  Hiiti  is  not  onJy  ibeneath  comment 
but  beyond  belief. 

Ml-.  Devereux  has  a  perfect  r^ht  to  hold  and 
express  the  convictions  of  his  choice.  My  puri>i!« 
is  not  to  insult  or  censure  him  or  anyone  else,  but 
merely  to  point  out  that  tliere  is  no  pai-adox  in Christian  subjects  paying  their  i^espects  to  their deceased  kin^.  In  the  w^s  of  the  a>p<wtle,  Pa^jl.^j 
"Render  therefore  to  all  their  dues:  tribute  t,o 
whom  tiibute  is  due;  custom  to  whom  custojii; 
fear  to  whom  fear;  honor  to  whom  honor." J.  Lawler  Loudon, V  I  Meds. 

Three  Men 

In  A  Boat 

The  first  wU-e  received  by  the 
Champus  Cat  was  from  the American  Medical  Association: 
CONGRATULATIONS!  WOULD 
RECOMMEND  THAT  EACH  OF 
THREE  MEDSMEN  STICK  TO 
ONE  JOB:  ONE  TO  LISTEN  TO 
THE  SAC,  ANOTHER  TO  SNIFF OUT  THE  NEWS,  AND  THE 
THIRD  TO  GIVE  VOICE  TO 
STUDENT  OPINION.  PAPER 
COULD  BE  KNOWN  AS  "THE EAR.  NOSE,  AND  THROAT  OF 

THE  WORLD." Late  ye.-^terday  afternoon,  giant 

Brotherhood 

Unlimited,  vs 

Mankind,  Ltd. 
Editor,  The  Varsity: 
I  read  eageriy  through  your 

editorial  Monday  on  "Belated Brotherhood,"  thinking  that  an observing  mind  had  written  t<he 
article  and  would,  with  the  aid 
of  clever  language,  say  something 
worthwhile  and  to  the  point  in the  end.  I  admired  the  way  you 
pointed  out  man's  tendency  to stick  to  neighbors  of  his  own kind.  I  enjoyed  also  the  way  you 
described  the  superficial  profes- sional tolerator.  Touchet  It  is 
perhaps  very  worth  while  to 
point  out  to  some  well  in  ten- tioned  people  on  our  campus  the 
weakness  and  danger  of  their 
indulgence  in  superficial  brother- hood. That  sort  of  thing  is  in- 

deed worse  than  a  frank  anti- toleration. 
Howeyer,  your  conclusion  was weak,  it  would  aeem  to  say  that real  brotherhood  itself  is  a  weak 

thing,  since  we  are  able  to  shift the  focus  of  our  discrimination 
from  day  to  day.  For  example, 
witness  how  although  we  are 
learning  to  love  our  enemies  of the  last  war  we  are  starting  to 
hate  the  enemies  of  the  expected 
future  war.  But  I  wish  to  point 

out  that  this  is  not  because 
■  brotherhood  —  the  true  kind  — 
can  only  go  so  far.  It  is  because human  beings  have  gone  only  so 
far.  What  is  wrong  witii  human 
society  today  is  not  its  structure so  much  as  its  humans  — 
you  and  me.  It's  you  and  me 
that  have  to  change.  "And good  dose  of  more  brotherhood 
isn't  going  to  hurt  anyone." 

S.  Ditchliuro, 

II  St.  Hilda's. 
P.S.  .  What  do  you  mean  by 

the  term  "practical  Christianity"? And  what  makes  you  think  it 
has  proved  that  brotherhood  can 
go  only  so  far? 

Operation 
Stork 

Editor.  The  Varsiiy: 

I  am  writing  to  criticize  th* factual  content  of  one  of  VOMX articles,    in  the  Campus 

file  on  Professor  Bagnani.  SJi* 
following    appears:  "Professor Bagnani  was  born  in  Rome. 
mother,  then  studying  art  aiw music  in  Florence  .  .  ." , is  impossible.  Florence 

miles  from  Rome  as  the  storJi 
flies.  .  ,„ 

V  Bert  Blooni' 

^  IVArts. 

said  one  source,  "that  two  direc- tions are  not  enough  on  any 
highway.  We  are  now  providing an  alternative  route  for  the  man in  the  middle.  It  is  hoped  the 
official  opening  will  coincide  with 
the  appointment  of  the  new 
three-man  board  of  The  Varsity." Disc  jockeys  throughout  the entire  Western  world  report  an 
overwhelming  number  of  requests 
for   "The  Third   Man  Theme." 
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To  the  question,  "What  has  the  University  of  Toronto  ?""<i°'f"„,'J^!?,"  *'^t,D''X'Tree- 
meant  to  you ?"  some  students  would  answer  (if  they  answer-  '^^^  bouieva'rd.s  on  the  Queen 
ed  sincerely),  "I've  had  a  grand  time,  I've  postponed  the  Elizabeth  Way.  "The  government 
drearv  business  of  earning  a  living,  I've  made  lots  of  friends  has  (Inally  accepted^  the  lact," 
Bnd  .wme  good  contacts."  Some  would  answer,  "I've  learned  " 
everything  in  the  book."  To  both,  we  say  that  we  are  sorry (or  what  they  have  missed. 

For  there  still  remain  employers  who  sneer  at  the  uni- 
versity graduate  because  he  acta  as  if  he  hasn  t  anything 

more  to  learn.  And  there  are,  regrettably,  still  some  grads who  foster  such  an  attitude. 
There  will  be  some  students  who  will  answer,  "By  meet- 
ing people  and  taking  part  in  activities,  I've  found  and  de-      _     _  ̂      

veloped  abilities  that  I  never  knew  I  had,  I've  stowed  away  a  At  the  same  time,  the  Ontario 
irood  bit  of  knowledge,  and  I've  found  out  how  much  I  don't  Government  expressed  the  ter- ?        ,,  vent  desire  that  the  over-zealous 

,         .,     Tr  •        -i.       I  IT.        I  f.,!-;,.]!^  iti,    population    would   refrain  from 
For  them,  the  University  of  Toronto  has  fulfulled  its    ̂ (^"^^^  ̂ „  the  triiiiums. 
function,  Eaton'.s-collcge  street  announc- ed   that    beginning    early  next 

month  they  would  institute  the MB        «   third    law    school    in    the  city 
■  a»^V    E YVVffl     MMt%^m  ITake  the  stairs  bo  the  right). 
■  mm^ff    WiJ^L.mm  ^^VM^  George  McCuUough  announced 

Uiat  he  had  bought  the  Toronto 

T     This  being  the  29th  day  of  February,  some  words  are    S^^^J;  gS'enou'S?  /or  *l due  on  the  institution  of  Leap  Year.  It  has  always  puzzled    en,  „[  Toronto."  he  said, 
us  that  a  year  that  takes  longer  to  run  itself  out  should  be      The  Andrews  sisters  announced 
K  by  fname  suggesting  Ipml  .  .  ;P-rh«ps  Leap  Year,  ̂ ?«;\-^rnTtior1or''"preSrt 
195S,  could  be  known  universally  as  Tweep  Kear,  in  com-    ̂ ^^^  ^eing  protessionai  peo- 
tnemoration  of  the  Council's  having  found  itself  with  material  pi,,  they  would  not  have  enough  spobts  in  CHAiuiir.:  Bob  oodson.  BBpaBTBBS:  Jim  " 

ttssete  of  ftjtwut  2500  tweepers.  "™     i^"""'      jo*  otherwise   
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Mmi^lNOEBATE 

Foil  Stronger  Fed.  Govt. 

At  Expense  of  Provinces 

when  the  motion  that  "the  Federal  Government  be  Strengthened  at  the  E.XBense  of  th^ Province    was  defeated  Friday  afternoon.  ^ First  speaker  for  the  affirmative,  Peter  Giles.  Trinit.v,  claimed  that  while  everv  sec tion  of  the  country  had  a  right  to  it.s  own  language  and  culture,  the  individual  areas  should not  be  allowed  to  claim  that  right  as  sovereign. 

— Phoio  by  Mariin  Dickson. 
Art  Bondar  and  Betty  Bartell, 

two  of  th*"  Toronto  archers  who won  prizes  at  the  recent  shoot. (Story  on  page  5.) 

Urge  Hostelers 

Jorn  Can.  Club 

Canadian  students  planning  to  use  Youth  Hostel  facili 
ties  in  Europe  or  the  Uniled  States  must  \>e  members  of 
the  Canadian  Association  before  they  will  be  admitted,'  C.  A. 
Harris,  National  Executive  Secretary  of  the  Canadian  Youth 
Hostels  Association  announced  recently. 

This  is  a  new  policy  decided  upon  at  the  last  World 
Conference  of  Youth  Hostel  Associations,  he  explained. 
Canadians  who  want  to  use  European  hostels,  but  who  have 
no  Canadian  membership,  will  be 
allowed  a  temporary  30-day  pass 
for  the  country  in  which  they  are 
stayhig,   but  will  be  expected  to 
write  to  Canada  lor  any  extension. 
The  Youth  Hostel  Association  is 

B/ues  Butcher  McGi/l 70-40, 

In  Basketball  at  Hart  House 
BY  MAI,  CRAWFORD 

Hitting  the  win  oolumn  again  after  two  losses,  the  Basketball  Blues  took  McGill 
apart  70-40  at  the  Athletic  Night  in  Hart  House  gym  Saturday  night.  The  score  was  closer 
than  it  was  when  McGill  visited  Hart  House  last  year,  but  at  no  time  was  the  issue  in  any 
,<bubt.  McGill,  though  admittedly  never  a  contender  in  basketball,  always  seem  to  have  its 
toughest  nights  when  playing  Toronto.  At  L)ndon  Friday  night,  the  Redmen  gave  Western 
a  close  game  for  three  periods. 

played  his  usual  steady  game,  scor- 
ing 13,  Lukenda  was  the  other 

double  figure  man  with  11.  Lou 
has  had  over  ten  points  in  every 
g^ime  since  the  New  Year. 
Merling  opened  the  scoring  for 

McGill.  but  Varsity  scored  three 
consecutive  field  goals  and  two  foul 
shots  to  talce  an  8-2  lead.  Though 
they  kept  a  reasonably  safe  lead 

The  game  was  not  the  best  bas- 
ketball the  Blues  have  provided 

this  season;  they  did  not  have  to 
play  their  best  to  win.  However, 
they  settled  down  to  a  fast  effec 
tive  game  in  the  second  half,  after 
a  ragged  first  half.  The  last  period, 
in  which  they  scored  23  points,  sent 
the  local  fans  home  happy,  even 
though  it  made  the  tired  McGiU 
crew  look  pretty  sad. 
McGill  were  in  tough  shape  from 

the  start,  with  sharp-shooting  Ben 
Tisaenbaum  suffering  from  a 
twisted  knee  sustained  in  last 
hight's  game  at  Western.  He  had 
*  noticeable  limp  even  when  he 
Walked  up  the  floor,  and  stayed  on 
*iie  bench  after  it  had  become  clear 
*hat  the  cause  was  lost. 
Art  BinnlDgton  and  McGUl's 

Sheldon  Merling.  the  Redmen's  best 
**asketballer  by  far,  tied  for  honors 
W  top  scorer  with  14  each.  Bln- 
>tington  played  his  best  game  in 
*  Varsity  uniform;  besides  scoring 
Points,  he  fed  the  ball  off  nicely 
*<>  the  "out"  men  cutting  past  him. 
especially  his  buddy  Gary  Glover, 
*ho  scored  12  points.  This  cut  play 
*hich  Binnington  got  going  In  the 
••oond  half  worked  better  than  It 

in  any  of  the  team's  previous 
**onie  appearance  this  year, 
It*y  Monnot,  who  shared  the 

^tfe   position   with  Blimington,  I 

throughout,  the  Blues  scored  only 
12  points  In  the  second  quarter  as McGill  narrowed  their  margin  to 30-24. 
After  that,  it  was  no  contest. 

Mering,  with  a  sensational  hook 
shot,  was  the  only  McGIllian  who 
was  much  of  a  threat.  Asher  Gar- buz  was  next  highest  scorer  with 
five  points. Garbnz  and  George  Klein  (who 

Press  Employees 

Strike  For  Bonus 

Employees  of  the  University  of 
Toronto  Press  have  now  been  of- ficially on  strike  for  six  days. 
They  walked  off  the  job  Tuesday. 
February  26,  when  it  was  learned 
that  the  employers  refused  to  give 
women  employees  the  same  cost- of-living  compensation  as  men. 
The  employees  are  members  of 
the  American  Federation  of  La- 

bor's Bookbinders'  Union  (Local 28). 
The  issue  of  equalltr  of  cost-of- 

living  payments  is  one  of  particu- lar concern  to  the  bookblndere, 
since  about  65  per  cent  of  the 
union's  membership  are  women. 
Over  50  bookbinding  shops  are  af- fected by  the  walkout. 
The  union  has  also  asked  for. 

wage  increases,  and.  at  a  Febru- 
ary 24  membership  meeting,  turn- ed down  the  wage  senttlement 

proposed  by  the  companies.  The union  is  asking  an  increase  from 
Sl,67'-2  to  S1.95  for  men.  and  from 
89''2  cents  to  $1.10  for  women.  Em- 

ployers had  offered  $1.91  and  $1.02 for  men  and  women  respectively. 
The  University  of  Toronto  Press 

is  located  behind  the  old  Chemical 
Building  on  the  south  side  of  the 
Physics  Building.  Three  picket- ers  (one  man  and  two  women) 
were  seen  marching  along  College 
Street  between  St.  George  and 
University  Avenue  last  Thursday. 
They  were  carrying  placards  on 
their  backs  asking  lor  "better  con- 

ditions." 

an  -international  organization  pro- 
viding cheap  lodging  for  travellers 

on  foot  or  bicycle.  Hitchikers  and 
motorcyclists  are  not  permitted  to 
use  tlie  facilities,  since  the  Asso- 

ciation wants  its  members  to  travel 
slowly  and  meet  people,  not  only 
see  landmarks. 

National  Associations  have  put  up 
a  network  of  hostels— or  lodges — 
ctcross  Europe,  Canada  and  the 
United  States.  In  Europe  the  cost 
of  a  night's  lodging  is  30  or  35 
cents,  Harris  said;  in  Canada  it  is a  little  more. 
At  the  hostel,  bedding  and  cook- 

ing equipment  are  provided.  Stores 
are  close  by.  or.  in  tiie  case  of 
some  European  hostels,  the  hostel 
itself  sells  food.  The  only  equipment 
the  hiker  or  cyclist  need  carry  is  a 
sheet  sleeping  sack,  mess  kit.  and 
clothes.  This  shouldn't  weigh  more 
t>han  26  pounds,  the  Association  es timates. 

The  Youth  Hostels  Association  is 
a  non-profit  organization  depend- 

ing mainly  on  government  and  pri- vate grants.  Memberships,  which 
are  $2.50  for  those  over  21  years 
of  age,  play  only  a  small  part  in 
the  total  income. 
The  Canadian  national  office.  lA 

Classic  Avenue,  has  pamphlets  With 
detailed  Information  aout  youth 
hostels  in  all  member  countries. 
There  Is  also  an  International 
Handbook  with  general  information 
On  all  the  countries. 

He  added  that  any  increase  in the  powers  of  the  federal  govern- ment would  harm  only  the  institu- tions of  tlie  individual  provinces, but  in  the  long  run  would  help  the 

people. 
Pointing  lo  ihe  conscription  dif- ficulties early  in  the  last  war,  Danny 

further  lo.^  of  p^o  n^^  *  p^^wS 
m.ght  result  in  civil  war  befw^u 

^at^  ̂ "1  t^^^^^  «^  Canada 

Quebec     is  already enough    of  federal 
warned. suspicions 

powers,"  he Federalism 

panacea  ot  "the  b.«  lor  [he  n'a- Ho  aUo  poinltd  lo  the  daluer  of over-centralization   if   the  tfde,.^ 

This  wotUd  result  In  a  eenerS  j^il' 'ly  which  Would  not  take  intoT- count  the  dllferences  between  toe various  areas,  he  warned 
Scott  Symons.  I  Trinity  second 

■traftL'dff,"^"  affirn,auve'"l°']^ 

tnat  the  differences  between  vari. 

I'^ZIV"""  »^  "'"">™  - 

cations  grew,  and  pointed  to  tha artificuil   unity   which  appeared «'<>'-W  War  II  as  an  eSpla 
cation  Improvements,  new  develop- ments, external  factors  and  tho tloUar  sign  have  all  brought  In- creased unity  to  Canada.  '  he  said. Symons  >so  »id  that  provincial powers  _  particularly  i„  the  field 

r  '°"^'  -  '""1  ouC 
stripped  the  province's  facilities  He ako  pointed  out  the  "ridiculous" over-lapping  of  provincial  and  fed- eral authority,  wheie  the  national government  subsidies  railroad,  and the'  provinces  subsidize  competing motor  transport  companies. 
Gerald  Charness.  McGill.  explain- ed that  the  present  division  of 

^wers  was  adequate.  Increasin* lederal  powers  would  only  stmo free  enterprise,  he  said,  which would  m  turn  stifle  our  expanding 
economy.  At  present  the  social  dif' Ilcultles  are  handled  by  the  unions, bargaining  on  a  free  market.  The uomlnlon  Government  Is  meant only  as  a  supplement,  and  should stay  as  such. 

LAST  TWO  ISSUES 

The  last  two  Issues  of  The  Var- 
sity wiU  be  distributed  Wednes- 
day and  Friday.  Friday's  issue is  to  be  a  16-page  number,  a  re- 

sume of  the  year's  events  and  ac- tivities. 

Medical 

Elections 
Today 

ISS  Seminar The  International  Student 
Service  Is  holding  a  special 
seminar  in  India  this  summer. 
The  applications  deadline  Is  to- day announced  those  In  charge 
over  Ihe  weekend.  The  office  haa 
been  swamped  wUh  applications 
for  this  special  seminar  and  the officials  expect  to  have  ■  very 
hard  time  selecting  the  ciuidl- dat«s  to  go  on  the  trip. 

The  Medical  Society  election* 
will  be  held  in  Hart  House  Thea- 

tre today.  Monday.  March  3,  be- tween 3.00-5:00  p.m.  All  medical 
lectures  and  labs  have  been  can- celled for  these  two  hours. 
The  candidates  and  positions  ar« 

as  follows:  Ross  Doyle,  John  Mao- Donald  and  Doug  Wigle,  .^11  in  m 
Meds  are  nominees  for  President 
of  the  Medical  Society.  For  the 
position  of  Vloe-President  are  Joha 
Martyn  and  Peter  Blundel  both 
in  n  Meds.  Nominees  for  Treas- urer are  Cam  Anderson,  M.  Mos- carello  and  John  Premi,  aU  la 
1  Meds. 
For  Secretary  are  Lyall  Moraa 

and  W.  Stalmack  both  in  II  Pr»- 
Meds. For  President  of  tfae  Medical 
Athletic  Society  are  R.  Antoni  and 
J.  McGillivray  both  in  III  Meds. 
The  Returning  Officer  is  Je«  S»- 

cord,  IV  Meds. 
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 Vorsity  Stoft  Photo  by  Ion  Montogne: 
1^  looks  very  cheerful  In  this  picture  considering  the  'a*^'  'l^^* 
J^y  lw  about  to  help  his  cotnpanicm  retriere  something  from  the  trunk third  from  the  back  in  the  bottom  row. 

Educationalist 

(Continued  from  Page  3) 
"colleges  should  tench  students  to 
think   for   themselves."     In  1939 
Intercolleelate  football  was  aban- doned in  Chicago.  In  spite  of  the 

many  protests  that  artJSe. 
Professor  Hutchins,  who  once 

refused  positions  offeied  him  by 
the  late  William  Randolph  Hearst 
and  Franklin  Delano  Roosevelt 
as  well  as  the  Presidency  of  the 
New  York  Stock  Exchange,  be- came Associate  Director  of  the 
Ford  Foundation  in  1950. 

From  Leo 

A  Big  Smile 

Department  of  Slavic  Studies 

Commemorative  Lectures  1952 

THE  HISTORIANISM  OF  GOGOL— Morch  4 
Professor  L.  I.  Strokhovsky,  Universifry  of  Toronto 

JAN  AMOS  COMENIUS— Morch  28  - 
Professor  M.  Spinka,  Hortford  Theological  Seminary 

THE  IMAGERY  OF  GOGOL— April  4 
Professor  V.  Nobokoy,  Cornell  University 

Roam  lOS,  78  Queen's  Pork  at  4  p.m. 
Memben  of  the  StoH,  Students  and  the  Public  ore  wdiolly  invited 

•  Admluion  free  • 

Leo  is  a  big  smile  on  short  legs. 
He  is  a  chubby  litile  man  in  the 

blue  jacket  who  always  gives  you 
a  cheerv  '■hello"  when  you're 
working  late  at  night  in  the  base- ment of  University  College,  and 
are  keeping  him  from  going  home on  time. 
He  is  the  only  school  or  college 

caretaker  I  liave  ever  met  who doesn't  seem  soured  on  life  in 
general  and  students  in  particular. He  is  Leo  of  Whitney  Hall:  part- time  night  caretaker  at  UC,  and I  much  more  important)  the  man 
in  charge  of  the  CC  Women's Residences. 

It  is  his  job  to  keep  thing  run- 
ning smoothly  in  Whitney  Hall 

and  tlie  other  residences;  to  sup- ervise the  other  three  men  on  his 
staff;  to  make  sure  the  floors  are 
shining,  the  furnaces  stoked,  the dirty  linen  in  the  laundry  room 
and  the  clean  in  the  linen  closet. 
If  a  lock  jams,  the  cry  goes  out 
for  Leo;  if  a  light  bulb  burns  out, 
he  replaces  it;  if  pranksters  leave 
a  car  parked  in  the  Hall's  main entrance  (as  once  happened*,  it  is 
up  to  Leo  and  his  staff  to  get.  it 
out  of  there. And  all  the  f  iris  in  the  l  esidence 
know  Leo.  He  is  the  Utile  man 
who  fixes  broken  windows,  and. 
you  know,  things  like  that.  Most 
wonderful  of  all.  he  is  the  man 
who  stores  the  trunks,  and  suit- cases of  200  girls,  and  yet  can 
find  any  one  of  them  at  any  time. 
("You're  got  to  lake  special  care 
of  the  freshies;  it's  often  the  first 
time  they've  left  home,  and  they're liable  to  have  foj  gotten  a  shipping 
ticket,  or  something.  But  I've never  lost  a  trunk  on  its  way  home 

yet.") 

"What's  it  like    working    in  a 
building  full  of  girls?  Not  too 
exciting,  according  to  Leo — who 
will  tell  you  he  can't  remember 
figuring  in   any   interesting  inci- 

YOUR  FIRST  INVESTMENT  when  you  gfoduot*  will  olmwt  certainly  be  L)f« Iniuronce.  I  would  \ikt,  to  diKuci  •  pl«n  •ipeelolly  dc»ls»ed  for  yoH. 
BERNARD  A.  STEVENSON,  C.LU.  WA.  B36S  OR  MO.  6917 

Eveiy  Student  Needs  these  Famous 

DIXON  PENCILS 

ETerjwhere  >  penal  is  needed,  Btadentfl  will  find '  ibut  one  or  all  of  thcec  ibree  time-  snd  qualily- 
l«tcd  DUon  Pencils,  will  do  a  imly  wnisfactori-  "ih. 

"TICONDEROGA" 
'tht  f»ei.  smooili  writing  pencil— caejr  on  llie  band,  no  imeb,  no  effort. Mi^n  eieui,  definite  murks.  Bnbber 
eranrr  in  Blrong  metal  ferrule  with 
double  fcUow  band*.  8  degrees  from 2B  to  4H. 

"ELDORADO" 
The  maplcr  drawing  penril.  madft 
with  Tfpbooite  lc*d«.  Tbe  limt choice  of  vlisl»,  engineers,  and 
drafumco  everywhere.  Make*  nbarp, 
criep.  cv«o  linca.  cvcrr  lime — without crumbling.  M*d«  in  17  degtcos  from 
6B  to  9H. 

"THINEX" 
Bcrc  are  ootor«d  penrils  that  reallr 
abarpen  up.  Thin  leads  of  ■mooih, even  texture  md  surprising  atreniilb, 
with  points  that  stand  up.  Made  in 
24  permanent  moiatu^ -proof  pastel 
shadca. 

OKDHt  PROM  YOUR  REOUIAR  SUPPtixR Moda  im  OmxiAi  by 
DIXON  PENCIL  CO.  LTD. 
Hsi*«>l.  Nvwnwrt*<.  Tarorfo,  Voncoomr 

By  IAN  MONTAGNES  • 
dents  in  his  18  years  at  Whitney  i 
Hall  But  the  girls  wiU  tell  you 
stories  like  ihe  time  he  hoisted 
one  of  tliem  into  her  room  through 
the  transom  when  she  lost  her key.  And  even  Leo  will  say  that 
you  never  know  what  may  hap- pen while  you're  changing  a  light bulb  in  one  of  the  halls. 
"You've  got  to  be  careful  work- 

ing in  a  woman's  residence",  he says,  and  what  he  tells  all  new men-  "Keep  your  mouth  shut,  your 
eyes  closed,  and  mind  your  own business,  and  everything  will  be 

O.K." 

Miss  Ferguson,  the  Dean  of 
Whitney  Hall,  has  only  words  ol 
praise  for  Leo.  "He  has  a  buoy- 

ant faith  in  people",  she  explains, "and  a  body  without  a  sour  note 
in  it."  He  is  quite  a  bit  different 
from  his  predecessors,  she  adds. 
Even  mors  important,  accord- 

ing to  the  Dean,  is  his  ability  to 
serve  the  "double  constituency"  ol the  Hall's  administrative  staff  and the  residents  themselves,  to  find 
time  to  carry  out  the  requests  of 
both  bodies  —  and  to  do  it  cheer- 
fully. 

In  return,  Leo  wilt  t«U  you  that 
the  white-haired  Dean  ol  Women 
at  UC  is  a  wonderful  person  to 
work  for— but  you've  got  to  do  your 

work  p^-operly." Many  people  know  Leo's  fii"st name  but  few  know  his  family 
name  in  Cole,  or  that  he  was  bom 
in  Surrey  56  years  ago.  coming 
over  to  Canada  when  he  was  22 
years  old.  You  have  to  press  him 
to  get  him  to  talk  about  himself: 
he  much  prefers  to  talk  about 
Whitney  Hall  and  his  work  there and  in  other  parts  of  the  campus. 
He  is  also  proud  of  his  discharge 
button  from  World  War  I.  and  the 
Mons  Star  which  accompanies  it. 

Leo  has  been  working  at  the  Uni- 
versity for  30  years  now.  In  that 

time  has  seen  three  presidents  in office,   and  has   watched  Simcoe 

Hall.  Whitney  Hall,  and  the 
Engineering  buildings  grow- around  him.  He  remembers  Ban) 
ing  and  Best  when  they  were ing  research  in  Toronto.  But  al though  the  University  has  chain, 
ed  in  the  past  ihree  decades,  he 
sees  little  change  in  the  studenta 
—except  that  maybe  they  are  more 
"clamped  down  on"  than  before 

Who  by,  he  isn't  sure. 
Before  he  came  to  Whitney  Hal] 

18  years  ago,  he  served  as  a  reiiei watchman  and  then  as  nigiji 
watchman  in  Hart  House.  When 
he  left  there.  Warden  Bicker 
steth  told  Miss  Ferguson  it 
like  losing  "a  personal  friend And  it  is  that  feeling  of  persona! 
friendship  and  interest  which 
grows  up  between  Leo  and  wiUj 
those  with  whom  he  works  and 
speaks  that  is  the  most  charming 
aspect  of  his  character. That  is  Leo  Cole,  the  graying 
cherubic  little  man  with  the 
cheery  "hello":  Leo  of  Whitney 
Hall,  the  care-taker  with  the  Big Smile. 

The  following  series  of  folks  sponsored  by  the  Viclorio  College 
Alumni  AssocioHon  ore  intended  to  help  you  moke  an  intelli- 

gent choice. PLACEMENT:  J.  K.  BRADFORD,  MARCH  3 
PERSONNEL:  I.  0.  A.  COOK,  MARCH  4 
LAW:  i.  D.  ARNUP,  MARCH  4 
ACCOUNTANCY:  J.  R.  M.  WILSON,  MARCH  6 

There  wilt  be  time  tor  o  question  period  after  each  talk. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special  student  rr.tes.  All  popular makes:  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and 
sold  on  terms.  AIbo  for  supplies,  re- pairs and  service.  .  Phone  RI.  1843 
anytime. 

•  recital  • 
ELIZABETH  ELLIOTT  —  KLEMI  HAMBOURG SOPRANO  VIOLINIST 

Royal  Ontario  Museum  Theatre 
TUESDAY,  MARCH  IITH  AT  8:30  P.M. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 

Hold  Vic 

Elections 

Tuesday 

Elections  lor  the  Victoria  Coliegi 
Union  will  take  place  tomorrow  and 
Tuesday,  March  11.  Vice-president Dugan  Melhuish  said  yesterday  liat 
nominations  this  year  have  been 
better  than  they  have  been  Jot 
years.  Melhuish  said  that  the  only 
acclamations  are  for  the  social  t 
rector  and  directoi'ess  and  for  Uii 
secretary  of  the  Women's  AMiletic Directorate. 
Tomorrow  Vie  voters  will  cflsl 

ballots  for  the  president,  as5ociat< 
president,  athletic  director  and  ath- letic directress,  treasurer,  secreiaiy, 
publicity  director  and  vice-prwl- dent  —  all  executive  members. 

Elections  will  also  be  held  fd 
secretary  ot  the  Men's  Athletic 
Directorate,  the  assistant  social  di' rector  and  directoress.  the  year  repi 
to  the  assembly,  male  and  femall External  Affairs  Committee  lep^ 
and  men's  and  women's  sennS 
sticks. 

The  presidents,  and  in  some  casej 
the  associate  presidents  of  the  s* cieties  recognized  by  the  VCU  *1 
also  stand  for  electjon  tomorrow 
Melhuish  said  that  the  P^m^ 

booths  will  be  open  Irom  8.30. 
until  2.00  p.m.  in  Alumni  Hall.  ■ 
expects  that  the  results  of  the  elet tion  will  be  ready  by  5.00  p.m. 

McGill  Wins FOR  SAL.E 
Pull  dress  suits  for  sale — «  evening 
suits.     S20.00.  A.  Freud,  7  Kenoing- 
ton  Ave. 

WATERFRONT  SUPERVISOR 
The  Atomic  Energy  Project  Na- tional Research  Council  Invites  ap- pUcatiohs  from  candidates  qualified 
to  teach  swimming  and  with  experi- ence as  lifcguurds.  Duties  will  in- clude, also,  \he  supervision  of  St.aff, 
organizing  and  directing  an  exten- 

sive children's  swimming  pro- 
gramme, giving  swimming  Instruc- tion and  assuming  responsibility  for lifeguard  activities.  Salary  J175  to 

?200  per  month  depending  on  expcrl- ■.  Pleasant  living  conditions  In 
Deep  River,  .°tnte  age,  marital  sta- tue, education  and  experience  in  de- tail to  File  IB.  Xatlontil  Research Council,  Atomic  Energy  Project, 
Chalk  River,  Ont.  — 

LOWEST  RATE  EVER 
TIME— now  only  53.26  for  one  whole year  to  students  and  staff.  Just  half 
the  regular  subscription  rate  of $6.50.  Phone  Your  Campus  Agent  — Larry  Heisey,  HU.  0358. 

WANTED 
An  appreciative  audience  lor  an 
operetta — musical  comedy — written, produced  and  acted  bv  campus  tal- 

ent. "SAINTS  ALIVE"  —  Hart House,  March  18th  -  22nd. 

TUITION  REQUIRED In   Thermodynamics.     Prefer  engl 
neerlng     graduate.     Highest  rates paid.     Phone    Weston     1290  after  6 

p.m. 
OFFICE  SPACE  FOR  RENT Suitable  for  physician  or  dentist.  8 

Main  St.,  Weston.  Telephone  Dr, 
Gunn,  Zone  t— 523. 

LOST  ' 

Between  Convocation  Hall  and  Vol 
verslty   College.    Lady's   email  gold Bulova   wrist   watch.    Reward.  Call 
HY.  2308. 

LIFE  INSURANCE 
Currently  being  written  with 
re^lnr  War  Ciuuse,  travel  restric- tions. Own  a  510,000  Insurance  estate for  as  little  as  55.00  monthly  pre- 

mium. For  details  call  R.  Norman Richardson.    HU,  3929, 
ACCOMMODATION  NEEDED 

A  business  girl,  Jewish  graduate, 
needs  bright  furnished  bed-sitting room,  kitchen  privileges  (no  base- ments). Friendly  home,  reasonable. 
Prefers  Hill,  Egllnton,  Yonge  routes. KE.  8115. 

(Continued  from  Page  D 
The  present  division,  whereby 

Federal  government  gives  the  pt^"' inces  grants,  allows  experiments'*^ on  a  provincial  scale  -ivhich  ̂ ^^^j not  be  carried  out  nationally, 
it  would  need  the  support  of 
ten  provinces.  One  exampl*  ̂  
pointed  out  in  this  connection  j"* the  Ontario  Hydro  Elecfxic 
Commission,  which  had  been  tOP' by  several  other  provinces. 

TYPISTS  -  STUDENTS 
No  need  to  watt  any  longer  to  have 
your    typewriter    cleaned,  repaired, adjusted.   Telephone   RI.   1843  today 
for  speedy,  low-priced  service. 

SPECIAL  TO  STUDENTS  ONLY 
We  root  the  latest  model  typewriters at  the  same  rate  otlier  firms  charge 
for  old  "Crocks".  Free  paper  and 
supplies.  All  makes  of  new  and  re- built typewriters.  529.00  up.  Kaey 
terms.  Call  day  or  night.  RO,  1103. 

CALL  RE.  0279  NOW 
Re  summer  accommodation.  Frater- 

nity house,  St.  George  and  Bloor, has  good  summer  accommodation 
available.  Act  now — you'll  be  glad 
you  did. 

HART  HOUSE  ELECTIONS 

WEDNESDAY POLLS  OPEN 

11  a.m.-lilS  p.i<i.  4p.m.-«P* 

Hillel  presents 

Dr.  Arnold  Waited Director  of  Senior  Sehoo' 
of  Royal  CoitserwatoO' 

"Mnsic  anil 

Notionolism" 

Tues.,  Mar.  4,  8:30 

HILLtL  HOUSE,  186  ST-  6'" 



londoy,  Marcli  3,  T952 TH6  VARblTT 

Saints  Alive ! 

Page  Thre» 

Educationalist  Hutchins 

Speaks  Here  Tuesday 

Robert  Maynard  Hutchins.  As-  tion  Hall  next  Tuesday  and  Wed-, 
sociate  Dii  eclor  of  The  Ford  ,  nescUv.  March  4  and  5.  at  8:30 ' Foundation  and  former  Chancel-  i 
lor  of  the  University  of  Chicago '  P-^^-  topic  "Some  Questions  ! will  be  gniest  speaker  at  Convoca- 1  in  Education  in  North  America" 

Four  Students,  Faiths 

On  Radio  Open  Forum 

• — Photo  by  Trinity. 
Here  ia  a  picture  of  the  cast  from  Triaity's  musical  c(.>imrdir  Saints Alive.  This  show,  which  was  first  nm  in  1949  is  being  reproduced  as  a 
special  Centenary  production.   The  story  is  of  the  trials  and  tribu- 

lations of  the  men  of  Quinquagesina  College  as  they  try  to  dude  the 
^  dean.  Head  Girl,  Night  Porteresses  and  rules  and  regulations  of  St, 
i  Giida's  College  (this  Is  a  poor  man's  allegory  on  St,  Hilda's  College). .  The  worst  that  can  happen  Is  a  socially  undesirable  marriage. 

Four  University  o(  Toronto  stu- dents, a  Hebrew,  a  Roman  Cat-holic, 
a  Protestant,  and  an  Agnostic,  will 
take  par;  In  a  discu-wion  and  open 
forum  '^morrow,  ou  the  topic 
"What  I  Believe."  The  syn:iposium 
will  be  held  at  4  p.m.  in  the  West Hall  of  Univorsity  College. 
The  meeting  will  be  chaired  by 

Bill  C.Ienesk.  II  Emmanuel,  who 
believes  a  sympo.iium  on  this  tlieine 
will  prove  invaluable  as  a  medium for  sharins  the  search  for  truth. 
"Tiuth  will  out  only  in  first-hand intercour.se  of  mind  with  mind  and 
reason  with  reason,  in  an  inter- 

play oC  words."  said  Glenesk  re- cently. 
The  first  speaker  will  be  Etov Chetner,  It  SPS.  speaking  on  the 

beliefs  of  a  Hebrew.  "T  believe  in promoting  thf>.^e  idea-s  which  are 
of  universal  .-significance  and  in 
perpetuafciuj;  those  belonging  to  the wor.>hip  of  .spirit,  which  are  capable 
of  being  adopted  by  all  peoples  no 

Time  Limit  On  Speeches 

In  Hart  House  Elections 

"I  am  standing  up.  I  am  speak- 
ing up,  but  DAMMIT  I  can't  shut up,  because  1  have  to  speak  for 

three  minutes." This  is  how  T.  H.  Bell,  n  Music, 
started  his  "Soap  box"  election 
•peech  at  the  Music  Committee's election  campaign  meeting  in  Hart Bouse. 
Each  candidate  will  speak  a 

maximum  of  three  minutes  an- nounced Dave  Gardner,  assistant 
to  the  Warden  of  Hart  House  at 
the  soap  box  forum.  The  sound 
01  the  bell  will  indicate  the  end 
01  the  three  minute  period,  he  add- ed. 

After  the  Engineers  come  back 
Irom  Ajax,  SPS  took  over  the  mu- 

sic committee,  said  W.  A.  Arm- 
strong I  SPS.  "That's  the  way  we 

Want  to  keep  it."  Only  ten  per- cent oi  the  students  voted  in 
Previous  years  for  the  music  com- 

^nUUee  elections,  he  said  and  add- 
"  Wit's  going  to  be  bad  if  we  won't iiave  more  members,  Artsmen  as 
well  as  Engineers  and  .  .  .  stu- dents from  other  faculties. 
"We  have  a  School  of  Music Second  to  none  on  the  American 

continent,"  said  Bell,  and  felt  that 
student  composition  should  be  Un- 

proved. Bell  was  just  in  the  mid- of  a  campaign  joke,  as  the  bell 
fang.  Gardner  introducing  the 
^t:t  speaker  commented,  "The candidate  will  finish  bis  story  if 

Is  elected." 
"Granted  the  Engineers  do  the 

MALABAR 
LIMITED 

Before  the  big  dance  .  ■  ■ 
Visit  Our  New  Formol  Shop 
Tuxedos   . . .  $s.oo 
»RESS  SUITS    $6.00 

Less  Student's  Discount 
A  Complete  Line  of 

Accessories 
309  KING  St.  W. 

EM.  4-7959 

Hart  house  elections 

Wednesday 
POLLS  OPEN 

*1  ■.m..2:1S  p.m.     4  p,M.-6  p.m. 

tie^  Job,  but  I  can't  see  how  Arts- men  let -a  bunch  of  'Unremed- 
lal  engineers'  run  the  sliow,"  said W.  G.  Decks  I  SPS.  challenging 
the  Artsmen.  As  for  music,  he 
said  he  didn't  know  much  about it.  but  he  was  willing  to  learn, 

J.  S.  Halls  II  Meds  felt  that 
there  was  a  place  in  music  "even" for  the  Kngineers. 

J.  L.  Lowes  III  VM'  said  he 
didn't  want  to  make  a  Chopin  out 
of  himself  like  some  Engineei-s^ "Let's  have  some  opinions  from Hart  House  what  kind  of  music 
they  want",  he  said.  Shouted somebody  from  t  he  audience 
"Gershwin." M.  Shultz  H  SPS  thought  that 
the  most  difficult  things  to  do  are 
•■to  climb  a  fence  leaning  towards 
you.  to  kiss  a  girl  leaning  away 

from  you,  and  to  talk  about  your- 
self." He  said  therefore  he 

wouldn't  talk  about  himself,  and 
felt  a  larger  audience  is  needed 
at  the  Hart  House  concerts. 
"You  need  fresh  blood,  initia- 

tive" said  G.  A.  Steele  I  Wycliffe 
(stainless  somebody  called  liim'. 
"Take  the  meals  in  the  Great  Hall 
for  instance",  from  the  floor:  "You take  them."  Steele  finishing  his 
sentence  said  that  nobody  suggest- 

ed to  supply  music  in  the  Great 
Hall  "Answer?    No  initiative." "After  10-1.^  years  of  formal  edu- 

cation you  ai  e  asked  only  to  come 
out  and  put  an  X'  on  a  sheet  of 
paper",  said  Dave  Gardner.  "Now 
that  was  a  funny  one  wasn't  it?" he  mumbled  to  himself  as  he  fin- ished. 

matter  what  their  religious  tradi- 
tions. I  would  stress  those  qualities 

which  tend  to  unify  mankind." commented  Chetner. 
"I  believe,"  said  Bill  Davis,  III 

St.  Mike"-!,  "(hat  Uiere  is  a  God 
and  that  hi.s  son  Jesus  Christ  came 
down  up3u  earth  to  redeem  nmn 
of  Adam'.-,  .sin  and  to  found  a 
Churrii  which  Is  the  true  cus- 

todian of  the  Grace,  the  authority, 
and  the  teachings  of  God.  That 
Church  is  rhe  Roman  Catholic 
Church,"  he  added. 

Jack  Gray,  an  occasional  student. 
wa3  unavailable  for  comment.  Gray 
will  .speak  on  the  beliefs  of  an  ag- nostic at  the  discussion  group. TuRsday. 

"I  believe  a  bit  of  what  each  of 
the  other  (liree  speakers  say." claim.;  George  S|)eer.^.  Ill  Em- 
mnnucl.  "i  hefrcve  in  (he  freedom 
of  inquiry  <if  the  agnostic;  I  be- 
I'cve  iNo  ill  rhe  Gixi  of  the  Jews; 
L'.iKl  I  IjpIu'v.-  fhnt.  a^  .1  Prot?:t^ni 
I  run  fii-.l  of  all  a  Chrisiian  bc- 
!oiii;iii.^  [0  the  "Holy  Catholic Church':  but  as  for  my  being  a Prf>te.-tant.  ymi  will  have  to  wait 
until  Tuesday." Each  speaker  will  bs  allowed  ten 
minutes,  without  interruption,  to 
jjresent  his  ca>-e  and  ifter  the  last speaker  has  (InLahcd.  tiie -symposium 
will  be  thrown  open  to  the  mem- bers of  the  audience  for  questions 
and  answer.s. 

Save  !   Save  !  NOW  ONLY  $3.25 
For  one  yeor  of  TIME 

Jtwt  't  reflulor  r«fe  of  $6.50 
•     Special  to  rtudenh  ond  ItoW  only  • 
PHONE  mRRY  HEISEY  —  HU.  0JS8 

ARC  YOU  INTERESTED 

IN  CAMPING? 
C»mp  Winnebeeoe  requires  malur,  yo»n«  men  and  women  « 
Connstllors  for  its  twentieth  season.  Speci.lists  m  canoelne,  Irlp- ping.  etatls.  musi. .  cntert.iinmcnt-dri.inalic!  'l*"^  ,  . 
If  ym  enjoy  traininj  the  youneer  seneration,  then  here  s  >  job for  yon.  „ 

Telephone  Mr.  Danson,  PR,  1195  (evenings:  RE.  O^^J*-  Ben  Wise. HU.  01«5;  or  write  to  29  Wells  Hills  Avenue.  Toronto  10.   

will  be  given  in  two  parts,  one  pari each  night. 
The  professor  was  born  ia 

Brooklyn  in  1899.  His  family 
moved  to  Oberlin,  Ohio,  where  ha 
attended  Oberlin  College  in  1915. 
He  transferred  to  Yale  two  yeara 
later,  m  1917  he  went  abroad 
with  an  ambulance  corps  and  a 
year  later  he  was  fighting  with the  Italian  army. 

Professor  Hutciihis  returned  to 
Yale  after  the  war.  and  while  at 
Yale  he  gained  a  considerabla 
reputation  as  captain  of  the  Yala Debate  team. 
He  Kradnated  In  1921  and  after 

teaching  English  and  History  for 
year  at  a  Lake  Placid  School, returned  to  Yale  to  study  law.  He 
graduated  from  law  school  in 
192,'>  and  began  to  teach.  In  192» 
he  became  President  of  the  Uni- 

versity of  Chicago,  the  younjeat 
man  to  become  head  of  a  major 
university  in  the  United  States. 
Previously,  he  had  been  Dean  of 
Yale  Law  School  for  two  years 
He  brought  unique  ideas  about education  with  him  to  Cliicago, 
The  faculty  passed  his  "Clucago Plan"  in  12  minutes.  The  plan 

climinaled  required  class  attend- 
ance, also  the  course  credit  sy»- 

tem.  He  substituted  general  ex- aminaiions  to  be  written  when  the 
student  was  ready  for  them.  The 
course  he  adopted  in  the  Great Classics  was  made  oonipulaory 
for  Freshmen  at  Columbia  in  1939. 
By  1942  students  who  had  com- 

pleted their  sophomore  year  at 
high  school  were  a<lmitted  to  the 
University.  A  B.A.  was  awarded 
at  the  end  of  a  program  that  nor- mally required  four  years  and  was iheiefore  completed  at  the  end  of 
the  sophomore  year  of  traditional colleges. 
His  ideas  are  expressed  in  his 

book.  "Higher  Learning  in  Amer- ica", published  in  1936. Professor  Hntchins  believes  that 
I  the  [unction  of  a  University  ia 
i  not  social  or  aihietlc.  but  that iContlnued  on  Poe*  2i 

WHAT  I  BELIEVE 
A  SYMPOSIUM 

WHY  1  AM  A  HEBREW  Oov  Chetner.  11  S.P.S. 
WHY  I  AM  A  ROMAN  CATHOLIC  Wm  Dovii,  III  St.  Michoel'i WHY  1  AM  A  PROTESTANT  George  Speers,  HI  Emmanuel WHY  I  AM  AN  AGNOSTIC  Jock  Groy,  II  U  C. 

Choirman;  William  Gleneik  , 

An  open  forum  will  follow  for  questions  and  discussion 
Time:  Tuesday.  March  1,  al  J:  10  p.m. 
PLACE:  WEST  HALL,  UNIVERSITY  COLLEGE 

Hiltel,  Newmart  Club,  Student  Chriition  Movement  and  oil  focutties invited 

"The  Pink  Hat  Means  the  Vic  At- Home" 

VIC  AT  ̂   HOME 

TICKETS:  ON  SALE  TO-DAY  FRI.,  MARCH  7 

Alumni  Holl      $3.00  9  - 1  «.«..,  H»rt  House 

INTERMISSION:  BARBER  SHOP  QUARTETTE  CONTEST 

No  Corsogei  —  Flowers  Provided 

SAINTS  ALIVE! 

TUESDAY  -  S.ATURDAY,  MARCH  18-22 
m  HART  HOUSE  THEATRE  • 

Bo*.  Oftjc«  op«ni  March  12Hi 
AOVAHCC  SALC  AT  TRINITY 

A<lmlMi«ii:  TMWl^r  Tie;  WW.  lo  UtvtOor.  H  «>;  N»«  JtW^MtH  »'  SO 

FRIDAY,  MARCH  7 at 

SIMPSON'S  ARCADIAN  COURT 
'   $3.50  per  couple 

TickeH  on  tale  at  the  Collese 
and  tfM  S.A.C  Office  (Hart  House). 
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Urge  NFCUS  Exchange
 

Through  Scholarships 

To  Unite  Provinces 

Br  I>EN  HARBOUR 
MeGIll  NFCDS  Committee  Chib  men. 

Provincialism  is  detrimental  lo 
the  unity  of  Canadian  society. 
NFCUS  exchange  scholarsiiips 

can  provide  a  definite  means  of 
overcoming  tills  detriment.  Tliis 
system  of  sending  students  from Canadian  universities  to  study  for 
one  vear  at  a  university  in  another section  of  the  country,  tends  to 
create  a  better  understandmg  of 
the  culture  and  society  of  the  wide- ly different  parts  of  our  country. 
It  has  long  been  evident  at 

N  F  C  n  S  national  conferences, 
where  student  leaders  meet  to  dis- cuss problems  pertaining  to  the 
Btudent  population,  that,  before 
an  understanding  can  be  reached, 
provincial  bias  must  be  overcome. 
When  a  student  society  has  with- in its  membership,  a  considerable 

number  who  have  seen,  and  stud- led  other  parts  of  Canada,  its 
leaders  provide  a  considerable 
benefit  to  the  progress  of  nation- al student  unity. 
Not  only  do  NPCUS  exchange 

BCholarships  benefit  students  in 
general,  but  also  the  individuals who  use  them.  Evidence  tor  this 
will  be  found  in  other  columns  of this  issue.  Furthermore,  however. 

they  provide  the  student  with  op- portunities to  study  courses  given 
at  other  universiUes  which  are not  offered  here. 

It  must  be  remembered  that  a 
university  education  is  not  aimed at  the  sole  purpose  of  obtaming  a 
degree  It  is  means  to  cultivate  a sense  of  decent  citizenship  among 
the  future  leaders  of  the  country. 
The  broader  the  education  the  larg- er will  be  the  capacity  of  a  stu- dent to  enter  into  this  citizenship. 
Those  students  who  are  able  to 
benefit  from  these  scholarships 
will  be  of  the  type  whose  influence 
will  not  onlv  be  felt  in  their  stu- dentship, but  also  in  their  future citizenship. 
At  this  university,  although  It 

is  one  of  the  most  cosmopolitan  in 
the  country,  the  number  of  ̂ u- denls  tailing  advantage  of  the 
benefits  of  these  exchange  schol- arships has  been  small. 

It  is  to  the  benefit  of  the  mdi- vidual  and  the  student  society  in 
as  helping  to  overcome  our  own 
particular  brand  of  individualism that  NFCUS  exchange  scholarships 
be  put  to  wider  use  by  McGill students. 

HART  HOUSE  BULLETIN  BOARD 

^"^^■ni?r^^U  be  a  Sin«  Song  in  Uie  East  Common  Boom  TO- 
MORROW (Tuesday)  and  FRIDAY,  7t.h  March,  at  1.30  pjn. 

^'■^''ca°  Uiates^fOT^the  Art  Committee  will  be  delivering  tiheir 
campaign  speeclies  TODAY  In  the  East  Common  ̂ ont^^- 
1:00  p.m.  House  Committee  candidates  wiU  speak  TOMOK- ROW  at  1:00  p.m.  in  the  same  room 

HART  H"'ISE  El  ECTIONS  _  „^ 
Hart  House  elections  will  be  held  on  WEDNESDAY,  Stti 
March.  POIiING  HOURS:  11:00  a.m.  -  2:15  pm.;  4:00  pm.  - 
6  00  pm  Members  are  aslted  to  bring  tiheir  A.T.Ii.  cards. 

LEE  COLLECTION  ^  , 
The  Lee  Collection  i  Medieval  and  Renaissance  vTOrlts  of  arti 
H  ill  be  open  to  members  of  the  House  on  WEDNESDAY  l»-om 5:00  to  6:00  p.m. 

BRIDGE  CLUB  „^  ^ 
The  PINAL  MEITTING  will  be  held  on  Tuesday,  4th  March, 
when  there  will  tie  a  Tournament  with  special  prizes  and 
an  elecUon  of  officers  lor  1952-1963.  All  mOJibers  are  in- vited to  attend. 

TABLF  TENNIS  CLUB 
The  Club  Election  will  be  held  on  Monday,  10th  March,  tlhe 
final  night  of  piaj". 

ART  GALLERY  _     .  ̂  
The  Undergradua.te  Exhibition  of  Art  wlU  be  on  view  in  tfie 
Art  Gallerj-  for  tlhe  next  two  weelcs.  The  GaUeny  is  open  to 
members  of  the  House  between  the  hours  of  12:00  noon  and 
7:00  pjn.  Monday  to  Friday,  and  tx>  WOMEN  QP  THE  UNI- VERSITY from  4:00  to  5:00  p.m.  EVERY  WEDNESDAY, 

A«r  CL'^SES 
The  last  Art  classes  for  this  session  will  be  held  tomorrow 
■  Tuesday)  and  Thursda^y  night,  A  fUm  will  be  slhowin  at  the Thnirsday  ni&ht  class. 

there  goes  a 

SIMPSON 

SHOPPER 

fo  do  your 

shopping  for  you! 

Vhether  you  need  a  kitchen  kettle 
or  a  complete  trousseau,  a  Simpson 

Shopper  is  the  best  person  to  help 
you  shop  quickly,  easily  and  pleas- 

antly ...  in  person,  by  telephone  or 
by  mail.   You  may.  order  through 

your  locol  Simpson's  Order  Office 
or  write  directly  to  Simpson's  Shop- 

ping Service  in  cor-^  of  the  Simpson's store  nearest  you. 

Peace  Club 

To  Nominate 

'52  Executive 

T8ie  University  Peace  Council  will 
hold  its  nominations  meeting  Wed- nesday at  1:00  p-m.  in  Room  1035, 
Wallberg  Build  in'.',  aJinounced  Den- nis Bislio.?,  president  of  the  Council 
Accoi-ding  tu  BisJiop  this  will  simply 
be  a  meeting  to  nominate  members 
for  next  yeaa-'s  executive, lAst  Tuceday  Don  Anderson,  TV 
Meds.  had  called  a  meeting  to  dis- cuss means  of  getting  the  Peace 
Council  into  acticHi.  Students  at 
that  meeting  had  agreed  that  he 
shooild  contact  Bidhc^  and  urge  him 
to  call  some  Council  meetings.  An- dei-son  said  he  had  phoned  Bi^op 
and  had  told  him  albout  the  de- cision of  the  meeting. 

"All  that  caJi  be  done  now,"  added 
Anderson,  "is  to  wait  and  see  what 
happens."  Bishop  and  the  Peace 
Council  have  j-ecently  been  the centre  of  criticism  by  The  Varsity 
and  a  Student  group  for  their  fail- ure in  calling  meetings  to  doeouss 

peace. 
Second 

Choral 

Concert 

St.  Michael's  College  Choral Society  are  giving  their  second  an- 
nual concert  at  St.  Joseph's  Hall corner  ol  Bay  and  Breadalbane 

Wednesday  nii^ht  at  8.15  p.m.  The 
singers  including;  boys  from  St. 
Michael'^  and  girls  from  Loretto 
and  St.  Joseph's  are  directed  by Father  Rener. 

Father  Kener  is  a  student  at  the 
College  but  he  has  had  musical 
training  in  Italy.  Germany  ond  also 
Yugoslavia.  He  is  at  present  or- 

ganist at  St.  Basil's  church  in  To- ronto. 
The  program  will  also  include 

piano  performances  by  Jane  Tim- mins  III  SMC  and  Jim  McMan- 
amy  JU  SMC.  Both  are  assoco- ates  at  the  Royal  Conservatory  of Music  in  Toronto. 

Stephen  Somerville,  president  of 
the  choral  society  said  that  the 
program  would  perhaps  include 
his  own  arrangement  of  "Boozer Brown"  the  St.  Mike's  song. 
Don  McCarthy  and  Mary  Mc- Neil are  singing  a  duet  from 

Gershwin's  Pargy  und  Bess  as  an- other highlight  on  the  program, 
promised  Somerville. 

The     evening's  entertainment 

baleonj  viewpoint 
By  FRANK  MOBITSUGU 

vrvA  ZAPATA!  (Imperial)  was  made  toy  director  Elia  Kazan  with 
Marlon  Brando  as  Mexican  revoluUonary  Etmiliano  Zapata.  This  ic 
their  second  film  together  tJie  first  being  the  high-flying  A  STREIET- 
CAR  NAMED  DESIRE,  one  of  IftSt  year's  best  films.  VIVA  ZAPATAI 
does  not  quite  hit  STREETCAR'S  level.  Perha^as  this  is  why  many 
critics  have  been  panning  this  new  fUm  severely.  But  VIVA  ZAPATAI 
i6  an  exciting  satisfying  fUm,  don't  let  anyone  sell  you  short. 

Joiin  Stelmbecik  is  responsible  for  the  writing  of  VTVA  ZAPATAI 
Hieirefcwe,  instead  of  l*ie  magnifying-glass  view  ol  ugly  city  life  by 
Tennessee  Williams,  we  get  a  naive  socdal  consciousness  and  some 
lyrical  sentimentality.  And  essentially,  the  lessei-  success  of  this  new 
tthn  ca-n  tie  blammed  uipon  Sfcela*eck'E  heaVy  pen. AnoUier  ooiitiast  is  that  unlike  Vivien  Leigh  and  Kijn  Hunter, 
two  effective  actj^sses,  the  womenfolk  in  ZAPATAI  are  weak  sisters. 
As  Zapata's  wife.  Jean  Peteans  is  pretty  but  beyond  her  scope.  In  a  rare 
a^jpearance  as  the  woman  ot  one  of  Zaipata's  erstwhile  lieutenants, 
Margo  only  bffxXKls  inteaiselj'.  Perhaps  Maxgo's  lack  of  distinction  is due  to  tJie  elimination  of  one  whole  sequence — an  attempt  to  revenge 
her  man  by  kiJhjig  Za-pata  in  his  bedroom.  This  cutting  may  be  d-ue to  demands  of  time  or  to  the  sensitivities  of  the  censor.  As  a  result 
Margo  turns  out  to  be  an  enigmatic  type,  flashing  into  life  only  when 
sibe  is  ireading  a  dynamite  plot  against  a  military  fort. 

But  even  if  Steinbeck's  oontriflxiUon  is  disappointing,  dii-ector  Kazan 
has  fashioned  this  story  of  bloody  Mexico  during  1911-19  mto  an 
enjoyable  film.  Some  high  moments  include  Zapata  being  i-esoued from  tihe  R-urales  (police)  by  his  people  who  sUently  surround  the 
iwlice  party  Za^pata's  finai  death,  and  his  proposal  scene  with  Josela 
(Jean  petei-s)  in  which  provertK  and  fans  beat  rhythm  whUe  relatives 
keep  audience. Brando  lapses  into  Kowalski-isms  only  a  few  times;  mostly  he 
lives  up  to  his  makeup  as  an  ideahstic  lead«:  of  rebellious  peasants. 
But  a  swaggering  coarse  Antihony  Quinn  as  Zapata's  brother,  Bufemio, steals  the  Sl«>w  easUy.  Quinn  seems  to  be  having  the  time  of  his  life 
and  he  is  savagely  convincing.  Joseph  Wiseman  Is  the  viJlam  of  the 
piece  Wiseman  swred  weU  as  the  hoodhim  in  DETECTIVE  STORY, 
but  he  has  retained  the  tendency  to  shake  and  scream.  In  ZAPATA! 
as  a  sinister  Intellectual  joumaJist,  he  gets  too  worked  up. 

It  has  been  pointed  out  that  the  real  Zapata  was  not  such  a  goody- 
Koodv  and  he  had  more  than  one  wife  as  he  went  along  bloodying 
^a<^.  But  this  really  doesn't  matter.  VIVA  ZAPATA!  is  a  film  packed 
with  good  things. 

Tlhe  Museum  Theatie  was  packed  yesterday  afternoon  for  the 
long-awaited  showing  of  EXTASE,  the  film  that  made  Hedy  (Lamair) 
Keisler  an  intei-natjonal  oeletority.  Because  of  some  heavy  outs  that 
made  the  film  i-athei-  choppy,  it  is  difficult  to  give  EXTASE  a  com- 

pletely fair  appraisal.  It  was  made  in  1933  in  Czechoslovakia 
Gustev  Machaty.  v-'ho  also  made  a  film  called  EROKTIKA. 

The  version  we  saw  had  some  dubbed-in  Fi-ench  dialog,  but  most of  the  movie  consisted  of  toooding  clcseups  of  the  faces  of  the  young 
Lamaxr.  her  aged  husband,  and  hex  young  surveyor -lover.  Adde<l  to this  was  a  collection  of  obvious  symbols,  which  flashed  alternately 
with  the  human  closeups  to  show  us  what  was  going  on  mentally. 
Mucfh  of  the  film  seemed  heavy  and  overlong.  Perhaps  the  early  date 
is  some  excuse. 

Yet  the  mating  of  the  horses,  the  subsequent  love-making  of  the 
girl  and  the  young  man,  the  fearful  race  to  the  railway  crossing  by  the 
husband  who  realizes  his  young  passenger  has  cuckolded  him,  are 
tastefully  and  effectively  done.  The  notorious  sequem:e  of  Lamarr 
'bathing  in  the  nude  and  losing  her  cJothes  as  her  mare  bolts  is  out 
sevwely.  So  mudli  so  that  as  she  flees  panic-stricken,  we  are  not  sutne whether  we  are  watching  an  old-style  comedy  or  just  being  nasty 
Peeping  Toms.  Either  way  we  are  uncomfortable. 

EXTASE  tells  of  a  young  bride  whose  elderly  husband  fails  her. 
Separation  physical  lulifillment.  and  the  husband's  suici-Je  follow. Lawrence  did  this  nmch  better  in  Lady  Chatterly.  But,  of  course,  no 
one  has  filmed  that  novel.  Perhaps  the  highest  compliment  which  can 
be  paid  this  ftlm  is  that  there  were  no  giggles  or  snickers  yesterday 
during  the  love  scene  in  the  surveyor's  lodge. When  EXTASE  is  shown  cn  American  television,  the  kids  will 
become  even  more  loyal  to  old  Hopalong  and  his  Bar-20  pals.  Faye 
Emerson  and  Dagmar  don't  have  to  worry  about  competition  either. 

Hart  House 

Debate 

There  will  be  another  Hart  House 
debate  this  year.  The  final  debate 
will  be  held  around  the  middle  of 

will  be  a  wide  selection  of  class- 
ical, semi-classical  and  folk  mu- sic concluded  Somerville. 

The  Engineering  Society  requires: 
DJRECTOR  OF  PUBLICITY  AND  PUBLICATIONS 

EDITOR  OF  TOIKE  OIKE 

Applications  for  Hie  obove  positions  wHI  be  received  in  Hie  Engineering 
Sh)m  before  5  p.m.,  Morch  14. 

March.  Subje(jt  for  the  debaters 
will  be  "Resolved  That  Canadian 
Nationalism  Has  Gone  Too  Far." Chairman  at  this  debate  John  Med- 
cof  who  is  the  leader  of  the  Lib- eral party  at  the  University. 

Two  To  Go 

There  are  only  two  more  i.ssues 
Of  The  Varsity  until  next  fall.  Wed- 

nesday's issue  will  be  a  theme  fea- ture issue.  The  last  issue  on  Friday 
will  sum  up  the  year's  aotivitiea and  tell  of  the  remaining  events 
this  year.  The  Friday  Issue  will  be 
sixteen  pages  long,  half  the  size  of 
last  year's  aimiversary  but  still  the largest  paper  this  sca.son.  There  will 
be  no  Varsity  Tue.sday  and  Thurs- day this  week  and  no  Varsity  until next  year  after  that. 

ENGINEERING  SOCIETY 

GENERAL  MEETING 

TUESDAY  MARCH  4 

1  -  2^.M. 

VOTE  ON  PROPOSED  FEE  INCREASE 
"KOOM  T102  —  MECHANICAL  BUILDING 

All  lectures  cancelled  between  12-2  p.m, 
'0  votes  must  be  cost  for  a  constitutional  vote. 

"Another  greot"  .  .  .  Rasky "Brilliant"  ...  P.  McC. 

SAINTS  ALIVE 

TAMMERING c 

Stammering    corrected   by  mod- crn    icicttific    methods.  Dorni'- tary     and     Camp.     Helpful  48-f>og' bookler  gives   full   information.  Wr'*^ lodoy  for  FREE  copy. 
W.  D.  Dennlson,  543  Jorv 

Tore 

ito 

HART  HOUSE  ELECTIONS 

WEDNESDAY 
POLLS  OPEN 

11  o.iti.-2:15  p.m.     4  f.m.-i  P  ""' 
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Campus 

Lakshmi  Rao 

Coming  Up 

TV  ESDAV— 1:00  p.m.  —  IIABT HOl'SE  ELEC- TIONS: The  candldales  fur  the 
house  committei;  will  speak  on their  own  behalf.  Metnbere  of  the 
house  are  encouraged  to  support their  candidates. 
:iS  p.m.  —  VICTORIA  COLLEGE ALIIMM  ASSOCIATION:  Voca- tional guidance  lecture  by  Mr. 
L,.  D.  A.  Cook,  Employment  Su- pervisor of  the  Bell  Telephone 
Co.  Topic:  "Personnel  as  a 

one  day  two  girls,  wanting  to  be 
{pndly,  suggested  a  game  of  tennis MiM    Lakshmi    Rao,    Don  o£ 
'  ironer  House  and  the  only  Indian rl  taking r^itv  or  Toronto.  -  .  ,  ̂ 
';'a  pair  of  shortii.  thinking  that „  long  sari  might  hamper  the 
"  e  one  set  later,  the  girls  quit 
'wiss  Bao.  an  Int«r-Colleg.ate i  Champ,  beat  them  hollow 
M  ss  Bao  was  at  the  International 
,'dent  seminar  held  last  summer I'r  Ottawa.  She  land  most  ol  tlje 
Ser  Asian  students)  constantly 
"ed  us  by  their  facility  at  the 

iTe  And  the  sari.  lar  Irom  ham- ^ring  her  movements,  seemed  to 
S  an  added  grace  to  the  fast- noving  matches. 
She  didn't  limit  her  activities  to 

•iinls  She  was  one  ot  the  ablest 
Contributors  to  discussions  and  de- (impersonating  Mrs.  Eva 

United  Nations"  ses- 
Dates 
ppi  on  at  one    ,   .  . 

and  she  created  and  took 
n   a   lovely   dance  entitled -   ■■  Eight  girls, 

sion). 

fwhat  Saris  Can  Do." jr^sed  in  saris  and  cairyms 
Stras,  represented  most  of  the 
Sons  at  the  seminar.  In  time 
fo  the  "Blue  Danube"  waltz,  we 
ormed  the  figures  of  a  peacock. 
Anwers  and  an  ingenious  tent  — designed  and  principally  danced 

Miss  Bao.  "We  of  India  love  the 
dance:  the  art  and  rhythm  seem 
[„  be  born  in  us.  It  is  the  beloved 
art  of  my  country." 
Born  in  India  of  an  aristocrat 

(amily.  Miss  Bao  took  her  B.Sc.  at 
Madias  and  her  M.Sc.  at  LuOtnow. 
Her  professor  had  studied  at  To- ronto, and  so  the  young  lady  left 
;Sd,a  to  lake  her  Ph.D.  in  biology 
at  the  University  of  Toronto.  She 
Dccame  Don  of  Falconer  two  years 
ago  latter  her  first  year)  Its  a 
Eiand  experience,  being  with  Uni- 

versity people."  .she  says.  "I  don  t compare  students  but  see  that 
they  re  the  same,  in  India  and  hei  e. II.''!  a  wonderful  experience  to  take 
back."  She  will  be  returning  to  In- 

dia in  September  to  lecture  in  tne Punjab  University. 
Miss  Rao  is  a  favourite  speaker 

at  many  women's  clubs.  "There  are equal  rights  for  men  and  women  in India,  and  we  beat  Canada  by  one 
year  on  equal  pay  for  men  and women.  Women  are  not  arred  from 
any  business  trade  or  profession. "Before  the  tenth  century,  women 
were  considered  and  educated  as 
equals  with  men.  After  the  tenth 
century,  women  were  hidden  be- liind  curtains  for  safety  and  early 
child  marriages  were  arranged  to 
protect  them.  Now.  with  greater 
education  Ithere  are  325  colleges 
la  India.  45  exclusively  for  women) , 
students  are  rebelling  against  ar- 
ranued  marriages."  As  far  as  the r^itkiaraental  value  of  education. 
Miss  Rao  thinks.  "Primary  educa- tion is  the  structure  and  basis  of  a 
nation,  without  literacy,  people 
tannot  think." 
In  India,  the  mother  Is  '  Queen 

Br  PEARL  FARNES 
of  the  house";  the  father  Just 
hands  out  the  money.  "Life  pivots around  mother  and  her  word  of 
law."  Miss  '  Rao  i£  constantly amazed  at  the  number  of  Canadian 
women  who  belong  to  clubs.  "I can't  understand  how  they  can take  care  ol  their  homes,  husbands, 
families,  money  and  cars  and  still 
find  time  to  belong  to  clubs." 

India's  liberal  policies  apply  to religion  as  well  as  women.  Although 
the  country  Has  seven  religions  and 
13  major  languages,  "religion  is  be- tween the  individual  and  God.  and 
there  is  complete  religious  toler- 

ance." In  the  early  centuries.  Alexander 
the  Great  called  India  'the  mys- 

terious golden  bu-d  of  the  east."  A more  recent  writer  has  spoken  of 
the  "grace  of  India."  Miss  Rao  reels 
the  sari.  India's  national  dress, 
typifies  this  grace.  They're  wonder- fully easy  to  move  in.  and  seem to  affect  the  whole  manner  of 
standing  and  walking.  In  contrast 
to  the  ordinary  apparel  of  heavy 
boots.  Miss  Rao  is  a  familiar  figure. 

Today 

12  noon — SCM:  DiscuBfilon  between Jews  and  C^iristians  with  members 
of  Hillei  specially  invited  to  be  in Room  5,  Trinity. 

1:00  p.m.— HAHT  HOl'SE  ELEC- TIONS: The  candidates  for  the  Art 
committee  will  spealt  on  their  be- half. All  members  are  encouraged 
to  support  their  candidates  in  the East  Common  Boom. 

"floating  across  the  campus  in  pale 
pink  and  pale  green."  Some  of  the male  visitws  to  the  House  have 
called  her  '"the  sugar-plum  lairy' 
of  the  Nutcracker  Suite." 
A  lonf-8tanding  interest  in  dra- matics took  Miss  Rao  to  the  Banll 

School  of  Fine  Arts  in  the  summer 
of  1950.  She  studied  drama  and 
writing,  and  last  year  wrote  a  play 
for  the  International  Student  Or- ganization on  this  campus. 

People  are  always  amazed  at  Miss 
Rao's  excellent  knowledge  of  Eng- lish and  her  adaptability  to  this 
country  which  she  calls  her  second 
home.  "When  I  first  came,  I  was 
helpless,"  she  remembers.  "I  de- manded a  butler  to  carry  my  bags, 
then  a  maid  to  make  my  bed.  I 
had  to  learn  to  do  it  all  myself.  lor 
I  had  never  done  it  before.  I  aLso had  to  learn  to  wash  and  iron  my 
clothes  when  I  found  that  no  one 
picked  them  up  to  launder  each 
Saturday."  She  also  makes  her  own 
saris,  "out  of  your  wonderful  Cana- 

dian nylon,"  and  looks  after  her 
room,''  which  is  furnished  in  Indian 
style,  with  a  tapestry  from  the Punjab  woven  by  peasant  women, 
vases,  brassware  and  an  ancient 
candlestick  from  Kashmir. 
Next  year's  ISS  Seminar  will  be 

held  in  Miss  Rao's  country.  Think- 
ing over  her  own  experience  last summer,  she  is  convinced,  as  all of  us  who  were  lucky  enough  to 

attend  such  a  project,  that  it  does 
more  for  international  under- standing than  any  other  body.  It 

gives  a  widening  of  horizons,  of 
exchange  of  ideas'  and  ideas,  and a  knowledge  that  there  are  certain 
people  in  different  parts  of  the world  who  are  your  friends. 

Dr. 8:3*    p.m.  —  HII.LEL Walter  (Director  or  Roy; 
vAtory  yihifol  of  Mxistt) 
sic   and    Nationallam",   at   186  St. George  St. 

Mitroh    18-^2— "SAINTS    Al.IVE"  — The  origin.Tl  campuii  upcrcltA, 
Tickets  can  b©  purchjiscd  before March  12  at  Trinity  and  after  that 
date  at  Hart  House.  Student  pries 
on  March  18 — 751:. 

Archery's 
Winners 

— UC,  TKINITV,  ST.  MIKE'S  AND VH;  FBKNCH  CLliBS:  Joint  meet 
Ing:  each  club  will  give  a  repeat 
performance  of  "Ijove  Through  the 

Ages". 

WEDNESDAY— 
1  p.m.— U  OF  T  PEACE  COl'NC  Il,: Bvislnt-ss  meeting  in  the  Wallberg 
Building.  Room  1035. 

7:30  p.m.— HAItT  HOISE  BRIDGE <;i,ltB:  University  of  Toronto  Paris 
Bridge  Tournament  open  to  all members  of  Hart  House. 

THTRSDAT — «:00  p.m.— U  OE  T  tPP  OLl'B: 
Meeting  In  Room  116  of  the  Eco. nomics  Building 

4  p.m.— CAMFOU:  Rev.  W.  O.  Fen- nell,  Professor  of  Theology,  will 
speak  on*"'Is  Pacifism  a  Christian Heresy?  ",  In  Room  i,  Emmanuel College, 

4:15  p.m.  —  VICTORIA  COI-LEGE ASSOCIATION:  Vocational  Guid ance  lecture  by  Mr,  J.  K.  Brad 
ford.  Director  of  U.  of  T.  Place ment  Service,  who  will  speak  on 
the  topic,  '"Obtaining  Employme in  Alumni  Hall.  Victoria. 

6:00  p.in.— IRC  SEMINAR:  Richard 
Wrong  wilt  speak  on  the  Korean Chinese  situation  in  the  Trinity Board  Room. 

8  p.m.— r  OF  T  CHORUS::  Rehear- 
sal in  Women's  Union. 

— U  R  It  A  I  N  I  A  N  STl'DENTS CLUB:  Choir  rehearsal  In  St Nicholas  Church. 

Coming  Up 

Fill  DAY— 4:00  and  8:15  p.m.— FRENCH  CINF^ CLUB  OF  UNIVERSITY  COL 
LEGE:  Meeting  in  the  Royal  On- tario MuBeum  Theatre.  The  fea 
lure  film  will  be  "Les  Gu*-ux  av Paradis",  with  Ralmu  and  Fernan- 
del. 

BRITAIN  and  EUROPE 
Conducted  louM  by  cat;  sm^II  groups 
ensuring  Individuol  oHcntion.  9  i.c«ki 
8  countries;  olfo  shorter  lour*  from 
JB15.  Deportures  April  to  September. Dctorls  from Sherwood  A  vs.. Pcffonal  .Trovel, Toronto  1 2, 

HART  HOUSE  ELECTIONS 

WEDNESDAY 
POLU  OPEN 

II  o,m.-2:15  p.m.     4  p.iii.-6  p.m. 

IT'S  VARSITY-S  OWN 

SYD  SILVER 
SHOP 

for  fine 

Toilored-to-Meosure 

&  Reody-to-^eor 
SUITS,  COATS, 

SPORTS  JACKETS 
IN  THE  LATEST 

FASHION 

83 
BLOOR  W. 
Jmt  West 

of  Bay 

University  of  Toronto 

THE  PEARSON  KIRKMAN  MARFLEET  LECTURESHIP 

ROBERT  M.  HUTCHINS 

Associote  Director  of  the  Ford  Foundation; 
Former  Choncellor  of  the  University  of  Chieogo 

"Some  Questions  in  Education  in  North 

America^' 
(In  two  porti) 

TUESDAY,  MARCH  4  ond  WEDNESDAY,  MARCH 

CONVOCATION  HALL  at  8:15  P.M. 

Stoff,  Students  ond  the  Public  Cordially  Invited 
Admission  Fre« 

EMPLOYMENT
 

STUDENTS  NOW  IN  — 
1ST  YR.  GENERAL 
2ND  YR.  HONOUR 

FOR  PART-TIME  WORK  IN 

S.A.C.  BOOK  EXCHANGE 

SEPT.  20  —  OCT.  30 

C.  &  F.  STUDENTS  PREFERRED 

APPLICATIONS  NOW  BEING  RECEIVED  AT  S.A.C.  OFFICE 
 AND 

COMMERCE  CLUB  OFFICE,  EC.  BLDG.   

The  Hart  House  Archery  Club 
sponsored  a  shoot  for  Toronto  and 
district  archers  recently .  The 
shoot  was  held  in  the  drill  hall  of 
St.  George  Street.  Two  of  the 
trophy  winners  are  pictured  on 

page  one. 
Art  Bondar  who  started  shooting 

this  year  has  become  one  of  the best  archers  of  the  club.  In  the 
recent  meet  he  finished  ahead  of 
the  Ontario  champion,  placing  sec- 

ond behind  the  Dominion  winner. 
Awards  at  the  meet  were  given 

to  second  and  last  place  finishers 
as  it  is  the  custom  not  to  yive  pri2- 
es  to  the  best,  only,  biii  to  the  oth- ers to  encourage  them. 

Betty   Barlel,  llie  other  archer 
.also  of  the  Toronto  club,  won  m Speaker  wiii  be  prize  too— the  booby  prize. 

CANADIAN  RED  CROSS  SOCIETY 

TORONTO  BRANCH 
.  .  .  blood  donor  service  committee  sincerely  thonks  oil 
students  who  hove  given  their  blood  donotions  for  the Armed  Forces  of  Conodo, 

952  hove  signed  pledges,  682  hove  olreody  given 
HAVE  YOU? 

If  yoii  hove  overlooked  this  yitol  moHCr,  will  you  eomplele  the  lorm below  onil  return  it  to  your  yeor  represcrtotive  or  the  S.A.C.  oHicc, 
Hurt  House.  Ar.  appointment  (or  you  to  ottend  clinic  will  be  mode immediotely. 
Home  in  full   

fpleose  print) Mr.  Mrs.  Miss 
Present  address  

Tel.  No   Foeulty 
Pleose  check  most  convenient  cli 
Tuesday:   12:00  -  3:00  p.m. 5:00  -  7:30  p.m. 

Clinic  held  ot  67  Collese  Street 

lie  time: 
Thursday:  2:30 

7:00 
4:30  p.m. 
8:30  p.m. 

Telephone  Midway  6692 

1953 

requires 
•  DIRECTOR   •  PUBLICITY  DIRECTOR 

•  BUSINESS  MANAGER    •  MUSIC 

DIRECTOR    •  STAGE  MANAGER 

Applicotions  fo,  the  obove  posiHons  will  be  received  by  the  Associat. Secretory  of  the  Students'  Administrative  CouncI  in  Room  62,  Un sity  College,  before  12:30  p. Thursdoy,  Morch  6. 

THE  WORLDS 

FINEST  TOBACCOS 

make 

PHILIP  MORRIS 

the  most  pleasing 

ciqarette  you  can smoke! 

MIIdTTsMOOTH  .  .  .  SAIISFYINGI 
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TEAMS  HAVE  TOUGH  WEEKEND 

Capiain  Ifurckc  Scores 

Queen's  Boxers  Champs 

Blues  Grab  Last  Spot 

Poor  Judging^-Reporter 
By  FRED  FISCHEL 

Kingston,  March  2.  (Stafl)  — 
Queen's  University  captured  the Seiiior  Intercollegiate  Boxing  Cham- 

pionships in  the  tournament  held 
at  Kingston  this  weeltend  by  ac- cumulating a  staggering  total  of  24 
points.  McOUI  captured  second  place 
with  7  points  and  OAC  was  third with  6.  The  luckless  Toronto  crew 
wound  up  in  the  cellar  with  3  points. 
The  Competition  was  not  as  one- sided as  this  score  would  indicate, 
but  the  judges,  who  obviously  scored 
according  to  the  amount  of  cheer- 

ing given  to  the  home-town  boys, '  committed  unpardonable  blunders. 
This  {eeling  was  best  expressed  by 

the  McGill  coach  when  he  said  tliat 
the  only  way  to  beat  a  Queen's  man in  this  tournament  was  by  K.O.  or 
T.K.O.  Actually  two  Queen's  boxers did  lose,  one  of  theie  memorable 
deeds  being  achieved  by  a  Toronto 

'eye  when  lie  was  axjcidently  but- ted by  Sweet.  Russ  had  completa control  of  the  first  two  rounds  an(i 
though  Sweet  held  an  edge  in  the 
third,  it  did  not  appear  great  enough 
to  justify  the  Judgc'.s  decision,  bu the  previous  night,  Reilly  defeated G.  Bracken  of  O.A.C.  by  &  TKo 
at  1:40  of  the  third. 
In  the  140  pound  Xiaam,  Mike 

Wright,  the  Toronto  entry,  lost  ht-i 
semi-final  to  F.  P.  Baker  of  OAC, Although  Wright  was  the  better 
boxer  of  the  two,  Baker  out-fought him  throughout  the  bout.  In  the 
Saturday  night  final  Baker  was  the victim  of  such  an  obvious  blunder 
that  even  the  spectators  booed  the 
decision  in  favour  of  Queen's  Der- 

rich. 

Bill  Huyckc  drives  in  on  the  McGill  basket  to  score 
in  .spcrOici'lnr  uumner  In  the  Blues'  rast-pa«;ed final  p^rioil.  His  check.  Bob  FlndUy.  goes  sailing 

—  Vaisily  Sla'  ■  ■>  by  Tea  bparr^w 
past  a  couple  of  steps  behind  Iu)n.  John  Rnssell, also  of  McGill,  loolcs  on  from  a  safe  distance. 

Blue  Mtaskeihall 

(Continued  from  Page  1) 
played  half-ljack  in  football)  fouled 
out  before  llic  end  of  the  third 
period.  Cuin^  into  the  final  period 
beliiiir!  Al-'l^.  McGill  knew  they  had 
.ii,  ̂ .iid  \'-'o'.ir>\  like  it.  Huycke  and 
t  Idvi'i-  fui-h  t'oL  a  drive  in  on  the 
b.i.  ket  to  ftLi;ie.  looking  for  all  the 
world  like  ri"riid;if*s  for  tlie  Lonely 
Hearts  Club  —  their  cfhecks  were 
nowlierc  iitM-  Uiom.  Huycke'.s  drives 
in  from  Die  I'^fL  hand  side,  a  sue- 
cialty  of  his  in  spite  of  the  fact 
tliPt  he  Ls  ri^ht-handed,  were  suc- 

cessful on  two  or  three  occasions. 
-  The  Blues  wind  up  their-  season 

NEXT  WEEK 

Queen
'* next  week  with  two  homes,  games, 

in  Ihe  final  MiiiLial  Street  game, 
and  playing  Queen's  Satuj-day  in Uie  last  Afhletlc  NigiU. 
Varsity:  BlnninyUm  U,  Moiinot  13, 
Giovei-  12,  Lukenda  11,  Hiiytke  9, Fuwcetl  8,  Oneschuk  3,  Mavncrick, Wilswii. 
McOII 
4.  Dlar RuKsell 

Mailing  H,  fiarbuz  5,  Wipper 
imd  4,  Tokhinsky,  Flndldy  4. ■i,  Klein  2. 

Bluebelles  Came  Second 

In  Intercoll  V-Ball 

Tlie  Volleyball  Bluebells  went  to 
tlie  biids'  in  the  Intercollegiate roiuid-iobiii  meet  at  McMaster  on 
B,iiiiiila.v,  wiien  they  were  forced 
Inf.)  sorniKl  pluce  by  the  same  Mc- 
IM:'-iiM-  team  lhat  they  troimced la^l  Monday.  OAC  placed  third, 
ai  fi  WesiL'iJi  ended  up  in  the  cellar. In  tlie  fiist  game  the  Toronto 
eu  l.  .siu  cLCiled  in  winning  a  close 
LOU  .  St  with  Western.  34-24.  The 
st-i.'jiul  lilt  .■aw  the  Toronto  girU ab.iHb  a  31-24  defeat  at  the  hands 
ol  MfMaslor.  The  Bluebells  just 
couldn't  gel  rolling  in  the  first  half, losiDo  the-  serve  time  and  time 
atiaiii,  and  trailing  by  20  points  at 
thL-  end  o£  the  .section.  The  Varsity squad  regained  their  style  in  the 
non-rotation  .second  half,  and  bang- ed up  two  points  to  every  one  of 
McMar:ter's,  bul  they  were  unable to  make  up  the  early  deficit.  Joan 
Cieary  and  Helen  Sarrenin  .shone 
on  the  serving  end  In  this  game  for Toronto, 

In  ihe  final  tile,  the  Varsity 
crew  took  OAC  39-20.  The  play  was fairly  close  in  the  first  half  with  a 
throe-ixjint  difference  at  the  close of  the  half.  Helen  TsandllLs,  PHE, 
who  also  manages  the  team,  wa,s 
Toronto's  star  in  this  fracas,  add- Inij  up  point  after  point  with  her 
terrific  serves,  and  working  in  sev- 

eral back-line  set-ups  to  Joan  Mul- veney.  Jan  Kennedy.  PHE,  gave  a 
steady  performance  throughout  all 
tliree  games. 

Ttiii  tournament  was  living  proof 

of  the  increa.sed  status  that  volley^ 
ball  has  gaine-.i  tn  tJhe  past  yeaa-  as an  Intercollegiate  sporf.  In  just  l 
year.s  the  calibre  of  playing  has 
greatly  improved  and  it  is  hoped that  McGill  will  enter  a  team  next 
year  lo  put  the  contest  on  more  of 
an  Etist-West  basis. 

PHE  Win  !Ski 

Jay  Vees  Win 

Smother  OAC 

By  20  Points 
The  Jomior  Varsity  basketiball 

team  .scored  a  dc  'isive  64-44  victoi-y over  Ontario  A§ricultui-al  and 
Veterinaj-y  College  team  on  Satui- diiy  evening  Held  as  a  preliminary 
to  Mie  McGill  at  Varsity  feature  at- traction, the  game  wad  very  poorly 

Her  bit  Tilson,  wlio  has  had  orily 
a   few   week's    boxing  experience 

champion    Thompson.    The  crowd the  147  lb.  class,  achieved  one  of 
the.se  minor  miracles  when  lie  com- 

pletely outclassed  Dave  Embury  of 
Queen's  in  Friday's  semi-finals  and even  then  he  was  only  awarded  a 
split  decision.  In  the  finals  Couceiro 
dropped  a  very  close  decision  to Steve  Doane  from  O.A.C. 
The  only  two  other  Toronto  niejj who  reached  the  finals  were  Nick 

Beta  and  Russ  Reilly,  fighting  in  the 
130  and  135  lb.  respectively.  Both 
men  would  have  had  to  defeat 
Queen's  men  in  order  to  win  their class  championslup.  Betz  reached 
the  final  via  a  bye  when  H.  Rodman 
of  McGill  was  forced  to  withdraw. 
In  his  final  against  Tom  Tate  of 
Queen's  Nick  appeared  to  have  a 
slight  edge.  It  was  a  fast-moving contest  that  featuied  some  good 
hitting,  but  Tate  was  not  restrained 
by  the  referee  from  hitting  on  the 
breaks.  Tate  was  awarded  the  de- cision, 

Russ  Reilly.  though  in  his  first 
year  of  competition,  handled  him- self extremely  well  against  Bob 
Sweet,  the  defending  champion. 
Reilly  suffered  a  cut  over  his  left 

Intermed  Fencers 

Intercoll  Champs 

Toronto's attended  as  most  of  the  Athletic  ̂ -'^PPed  the Night  -crowd"  (the  smallesf  of  tlie 
yea.l  i.  did  not  arrive  until  the  pro- ceedings were  nearly  over. 

Diu  ing  the  early  part  of  the  game 
the  two  tcam.s  seemed  equally 
strong.  OAC  actually  were  leading 
6-4  midway  thmush  tilie  fii'st  quar- ter which  ended  with  Toronto  lead- 
ii»8  15-11.  Th«  visitors  took  control 
of  the  play  at  the  .start  of  the  sec- 

ond quarter  and  tied  the  score  at 
l.'>-15  at  the  2':.-  mliiute  mark  of 
tlie  period.  Then  the  hooie  team 
took  change  of  the  remaining  three 
quarters  of  the  .second  period,  (the 
slowest  pei-iod  of  the  gajne>,  and tlie  .score  at  half  time  was  Varsity 
22,  OAC  15. Coach  While  must  have  given  tlie 
Jay  Vees  quite  a  pep-ialk  d,\iring half  time  because  they  returned  to 
the  basketball  floor  a  hot.  smooth 

The  gals  from  PHE  piwed  tlieir  working  team.  As  the  second  Iwlf 
skiing  superiority  over  three  other  i  l>'''>g''essed  the  Jay  Vees  steadily- faculties  on  Satiutlay.  when  they  increased  tlieir  lead  over  the  Aggies, 
won  the  Interfaculty  ski  meet  at ,  Tlie  .Aggies'  first  score  of  the  half CoUingwood  with  a  combined  lime '  came  just  befoi-e  tl>e  five  nunute 
of  9  minutes,  6.6  seconds.  UC  fin-  |  "laik  of  the  third  quarter.  Imme- 
ished  second  with  10  mhiutes,  10J2 :  <*''''t'ly  after  this  one  personal  foul 
.seconds,  while  Trmity  did  the'^^il  two  teciuiical  fouls  were  called 
course  In  12  minu'les.  20.3  seconds '  against  OAC.  Olie  Maudrj  k  who and  POT  in  15  miniates,  12  seconds,  i  play«i  a  good  game  at  ffuaid  for 
Menitaer.s  of  tlie  winning  teani  are  |  Varsity  .sank  both  of  the  technical Geoi^ia  Knowles.  Pani  Pulford.  Sue  I'*"'  shots  to  moke  the  .score  Varsity 
Ross  and  Clare  McMuUen.  ^4.  OAC  17. 

Joan  Ellis.  Ill  UC.  won  lihe  trophy      fo""  Toronto,   Bill  Coi-ooran  was given  to  the  individual  skier  with '        t«P  «;orer  with  21  points, 
the   best  time,   winning    both   the      C.  Switzei-  wu-s  the  most  «nitstand' 

intermediate  fencers 
intercollegiate  cham- 

pionship at  the  Athletic  Night  Sat- 
urday when  they  downed  Guelph Agricultural  College,  5-4.  OAC  was 

the  only  other  entry  in  the  contest, 
John  Crawioid  was  the  outstand- 

ing fencer  lor  the intermediates  in 
the  championships  winning  all three  of  his  matches.  Each  fencer 
fights  three  bouts  in  intermediate competition  and  there  Ls  only  one class— the  foil.  Therefore  each  man 
faces  each  man  on  the  other  team. Jack  Penciner  won  two  out  of 
three  to  give  Toronto  their  other 
two  wuming  points  as  third  man  on the  team.  George  Marcus,  had 
lough  luck  losing  all  rhiee  bouts. 
AH  three  Toronto  fencers  are 

fir.st  year  men.  Crawford  is  in 
MP  &  c  and  the  other  two  are  in Honour  Science. 
McMaster  was  expected  to  enter 

the  competition  but  they  couldn't fill  out  a  team,  so  the  event  was 
down  to  only  two  entries. 

loudly  expres,sed  their  di-slike  of  thrs bout  because  of  Us  lack  of  action. 
Thompson  i.s  strictly  a  counter- 
puncher  and  Tilson  didn't  give  htm an  opportunity  to  counterpunch. 

In  tlie  165  pound  ctass,  Toronto's Petcoff,  was  the  victim  of  another 
judicial  error  when  he  was  decfsioii- 
ed  by  Ted  Fletcher  of  Queen's,  after he  outfought,  outboxed,  and  com- 

pletely outclassed  Fletcher  through- out the  contest.  Once  more  th* crowd  booed  the  decision. 
Toronto's  only  defending  cham- 

plon,  Howie  Greeuley,  lost  the  light- 
heavy  weight  bout  to  John  Jenkin.s of  McGill.  Jenkins,  an  unorthodox 
boxer  and  a  scrapper,  forced  tiie 
fight  from  the  opening  bell  and  did 
not  give  greenley  a  chance  to  exer- cise his  boxing  skill. 

R.  A.  Smith  from  OAC  defeated 
Varsity's  heavyweight  Taimo  Pal- landi  via  the  T.K.O.  route  in  the 
first  round.  Smith  forced  Pallandi 
into  the  ropas  with  one  of  his  fam- ous flurrie.s  and  connected  with  a 
hard  uppercut  befoie  Pallandi could  disentangle  himself  from  tlie 
ropes. 

Sportswoman 
HOCKEY 

St.  Hilda's  I  gained  the  semi- finals in  hockey  on  Friday  morn- 
ing when  they  defeated  Vic  I  4-0. In   the  second  game  on  Fridai.^ 
I  downed  POT  I  5-1. PHE  . BOWLING 

The  results  of  the  Intercollegi- ate Telegraphic  Bowling  tourney 
have  finally  turned  up,  reveaiinK 
the  Toronto  squad  in  tenth  place 
out  of  twelve  entries.  Top  spot 
went  to  University  of  Saskatclie- 
wao,  while  Manitoba  places  seo* ond  and  Luther  College  cam* third. 

Membei's  of  the  Toronto  te&oi 
were  Dalntry  Davidson,  Virginia 
Karn,  UC,  Maureen  McCromb, 
Vic,  Angela  Melody,  St.  Mike's, and  Betty  Lou  Curdy.  Vic. 
The  Intiamuml  tournament  is 

being  held  ̂ at  the  Midtown  Bowl- 
ing Academy  on  Tuesday  aftei'' noon  at  2  and  3  p.m.,  and  is  ope" 

to  all  members  of  the  BowlinS Club. 

Pitching  Sportshoes 

downhill  and  Slahxn  in  the  cocnbin 
ed  time  of  1  minute,  40.5  seoonds. 
Georgia  Knowles.  PHE.  was  second 
rumiuig  second  in  the  Slalom  and 
third  hi  the  Downhill,  with  a  com- 

bined time  of  1  minute.  55.9  sec- 
onds; Pam  Pulford  came  tliii-d  with 1  minute  ?>Z2  second;-,  placing  sec- ond in  the  Slalom  Jane  Pirsbbrook. 

JI  UC,  oeme  third  in  the  DowinhiU. 

ing  player  on  ohe  visiting  team.  He scorcrl  eleven  uoiiits  and  was  a 
standout  defen.sively  jvmipiiig  high 
off  the  floor  to  intercept  pa.sse.s  and 
calcli  rebounds  off  the  Ixickboard. 
J\  '«-.  Cuntjijui  Oarbiitt  13,  Kettle 12.  Pttlerno  8,  Milne  4,  Mrtndryk  3, Kiimball  2.  Bii.wn  1,  Balcla. 
itW:  Jeffrey  13.  Swltzer  11,  Hanna 7.  Dawson  6,  Whilluis  4,  Futcher  2, Humphreys  1,  Niolsea,  Hall.  Carter, 

By  BUREAUGARD  YUMPP 
Junior  UC  went  down  to  a  ring- 

ing defeat  as  Junioa-  Skule  raiig  the 
bell  44-27.  For  SPS.  Nelson  scored 
six,  McMinn  hooped  nine.  Horton 
gathered  eight,  and  Kelly  counted 
seven.  For  UC  Mtntzer  marked 
up  four.  Sankey  colleeled  four. Mitchell  threw  in  four,  and  Brown snagged  four. 
In  minor  action.  UC  Huskies 

beat  III  Chemicals.  Tieleving  got 
U  for  UC  while  Smith  added  10. 
Sands  gathered  nine  for  SPS. 
PHE  B  defaulted  to  Trinity  Or- pbans.   UC  Emm  Pees  sained  a 

over  the  Third 
Kerbel  Ut  tJie 

glorious  defeat 

Eng.   Bus.  21.-17 lamp  for  nine. 

Trinity  CrumpeLs  beat  Vic  Bu8' by  (them  of  Mulock  Cup  notoriety' 
38-32.  Gledhlll  sank  13.  Grahfl'" bit  for  10.  and  Coates  bulged 

twine  for  11  for  Trinity.  Fraser led  Vic  as  he  blasted  in  nine 

Id  water  polo.  Skule  thirds  bea* Dents  A's  .5-1.    McKee  fired 

for  SPS.    Tliompson  whistled  ouo single  in  for  Dents.  Alao 
beat  Wycliffe  4-3  and  Meds 
beftt  St.  Mike's  Irish  Bees  T-**- 
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Carabins  Take  Varsity  3-1 

Blues  Lose  Hockey  Trophy '  Br  BARRY  THOMAS  - 
Montreal,  March  2— (Staff )— The  Montreal  Carabins, 

playing  in  top  form,  defeate<l  the  A^1^sity  Blues  3-1  on  Satur- 
day night  in  Verdun  to  capture  the  Intercollegiate  cham- 

pionship laurels,  which  they  had  relinquished  last  year  to  the 
same  Blues.  After  beating  McGill  5-3  on  Friday  night  the 
hard-trying  Blues  just  couldn't  cope  with  the  speedy  Mont- realers  who  came  up  with  one  of  their  best  games  of  the 
season  to  cop  the  important  game. 

till  the  end  of  the  game  they  just 
couldn't  find  the  net.  However, 
Lheii-  downfall  lay  mostly  in  the 
fh'st  two  periods  when  they  were 
outplayed  by  the  new  champions 
and  didn't  manage  to  get  more than  seven  or  eight  shots  on  the 
Montreal  goat.  It  was  a  different 
story  at  the  other  end  of  the  rink. 
The   shifty   Carabins   poured  the 

Both  Varsity  and  V.  of  M.  each 
jiave  one  game  left  with  McGill, 
while  Laval  has  finished  its  sched- 

ule. The  Blues  must  win  this  Fri- 
day's final  game  i£  they  hope  to gain  a  tie  with  Lavai  for  second 

place. 
Friday  night's  game  was  actually fl  dull  affair,  played  before  a  crowd 

of  not  more  than  400.  However, 
part  of  the  last  period  and  the  | overtime  frame  did  provide  some 
tense  moments  as  both  teams  open- 

ed up  in  their  style  of  play. 
Centre  Don  Rope  led  the  Blues 

with  a  fine  three  goal  performance 
including  an  overtime  clincher 
scored  on  an  open  McGill  net.  The 
Bedmen  were  by  no  means  a  push- over and  at  times  looked  as  if  they 
intended  to  jar  Blues'  champion- ship hopes  right  there  and  then. 
An  early  first  period  goal  by  Don 
Robertson  gave  the  home  towners  a 1-0  lead  which  they  held  on  to 
until  the  30  second  mark  of  the 

r  .second  period  when  Rope  tied  it 
'  after  being  given  a  perfect  pass  by a  McGill  defenceman. 

Gene  Robillard  scored  the  first 
of  two  goals  to  again  put  the  Red- men  in  front  at  the  2.02  mark. 
Defencemon  Red  Stephen  put  the 
Blues  back  on  even  terms  near  the 
end  of  the  middle  period  when  he 
made  a  length  of  the  rink  rush  to 
circle  the  net  and  then  slap  in  a 
pass  from  Rope. 
Robillard  and  Rope  each  scored 

their  second  goal  in  the  thud  period 
to  send  the  game  into  overtirrie.  At the  7.20  mark  Captain  Ernie  Prey 
notched  the  winner  when  he  push- 

ed a  low  shot  past  MacLennan  into the  short  side  of  the  McGill  net. 
Centre  Jack  MacKenzie  set  up  the 
play  -with  a  pass-out  to  Prey  from the  corner.  In  the  dying  minutes 
of  the  game  MacLennan  was  re- moved in  favour  of  a  sixth  for- ward but  the  move  backfired  when 
Rope  completed  his  hat  trick. 
Saturday  night  the  Blues  just 

didn't  have  it.  When  they  did  ac- tually catch  fire  in  the  thhrd  period, 
Jt  was  too  late,  as  time  ran  out 
on  theu-  belated  drive.  Tlie  Carabins 
scored  once  in  each  period,  with 
the  last  one  being  the  goal  that 
reaUy  sank  me  Blues.  It  wasn't until  half  way  through  the  last 
period  that  reliable  Ernie  Frey 
saved  the  Bluea  from  a  whitewash 
when  he  tipped  in  a  long  pass  from MacKenzie. 
Although  the  visitors  pressed  hard 

WOMEN'S  VOLLEYBALL FINAL  GAME (Correction) 
Wedneidoy,  March  5,  5:15  at  LM. 

P.  &  O.T.  vs.  Winner  St.  M.  -  P  H-E-  11- St.  H-l. 

rubber  at  Jack  Ross  in  the  Toronto 
nets  who  was  sensational  In  keep- 

ing the  number  of  pucks  to  get past  him  down  to  three. 
Rink~  Remarks:  The  team  spirit was  at  an  all  time  high  Saturday 

night  .  .  .  the  players  really  want- ed to  win  that  one  ...  as  it  was 
they  ended  up  with  a  round  of handshakes  to  congratulate  the 
new  champions  .  .  .  the  Montreal 
game  was  a  fast  and  ?xciting  one 
from  the  spectators'  viewpoint  .  .  . a  rabid  home  town  crowd  of  2,000 
whooped  it  up  for  their  favourites. 
.  .  .  Sandy  Davison  who  played centre  on  the  third  line  showed  well 
especially  against  McGill  .  .  .  Jim 
Wilkes  playea  right  wing  on  the 
Rope  line  Friday  night  and  Jack 
Wheldrake  filled  his  regular  spot 
on  Saturday  .  .  .  Jack  MacKenzie 
playing  witli  a  very  sore  knee,  gave 
everything  he  had  in  two  good 
performances  .  .  .  Al  Conboy.  the 
lightest  man  on  Uie  Blue  team,  pro- 

vided the  best  bodycheck  in  Sat- urdays game  ...  he  send  one  of 
the  Carabins  flying  with  a  Kazaza- 
special. 

Athletics 

Elections 

On  Today 

There  are  thirteen  nominations 
for  the  five  spots  open  on  the  Ath- letic Directorate  announced  Hart 
House  athletic  department  yester- 

day. The  elections  take  place  to- 
night at  four  o'clock  and  with  the big  field  should  provide  a  tight 

race.  Voters  are  picked  by  the 
various  teams  and  athletic  associ- ! ations. 
The  nominees  are  Murray 

Gaziuk  HI  PHE.  Douglas  Gibson 
m  UC.  Howard  Greenly  HI  SPS, 
William  Huycke  HI  PHE.  Bruce 
Miles  II  Knox,  Donald  Longmore 
HI  Meds,  Donald  Murmane  II 
SMC,  Praser  Mustiird  HI  Meds. 
John  Prendergast  I  SPS,  Donald 
Rope  ni  SMC,  Leon  Smith  HI 
SPS,  Peter  Vernon  n  Meds.  Geof- frey White  in  Vic. 
The  selection  of  candidates  is 

very  wide  Including  all  the  sports. 
For  example  there's  hockey (Ropef,  basketball  (Huycke), 
track  (Gaziuk),  wrestling  (Smith), 
swimming  i  Gibson).  football 
(Miles),  and  boxing  (Greenley). 
All  the  major  faculties  except 

Trinity's  Arts  men  are  in  the  run- ning. The  candidates  elected  will 
make  up  five  of  the  six  students 
who  are  on  the  board.  The  other 
is  the  Students'  Adthinistfative Council  representative. 

Present  members  are  Peter  Ver- non, John  Evans,  Don  Longmore, 
Murray  Gaziuk,  and  Doug  Kettle. 
SAC  rep  is  Paul  Forrestell. 

University  Health  Service  | 
The  Mentot  Heolth  Discussion  Group  scheduled  for 
Thursdoy,  Morch  6th  hos  been  concelled.  I 

Mustangs  19^18 

Over  HVrestlers 

HART  HOUSE  ELECTIONS 

WEDNESDAY 
POLLS  OPEN 

11  o.in.-2:15  p.m.     4  p.m. -6  p.m. 

Western,  the  intercollegiate 
wrestling  champs  shaded  Toronto 19-18  at  Hart  House  Saturday  night. 
Despite  the  close  score  the  match 
was  very  uneven,  Toronto  scored 
10  of  their  points  on  defaults  when 
opponents  for  Joe  Goldenberg  and 
Harry  Robinson  failed  to  show  up. 
Five  more  points  came  on  Hata- shita's  victory. 
At  Gladstone,  intermediate 

champion,  moved  up  to  replace 
senior  champ  Walt  Pitman.  He 
managed  to  outlast  Bewell  of 
Western  to  fill  out  the  eighteen 
points. 

Hatashita's  victory  came  at  two 
minutes  of  the  first  round.  Hata- shita  took  his  man  down  landing 
him  stomach  up.  He  simply  stay- ed on  top  until  the  fall  which  came 
about  thirty  seconds  later. 
Western's  Malo  scraped  by  Paul 

Phelan  when  he  reversed  with 
twenty  seconds  to  «o  to  take  a  2-0 

victory.  The  bout  was  very  even with  no  time  advantage  being 
awarded. 

Preston  of  Western  pinned  Bill 
Bush,  Toronto  replacement,  at  1.40 
of  the  second.  The  score  was  tied 
4-4  when  Western  took  the  fall. 
Terry  Sumner  of  the  Mustangs 

took  a  13-2  decision  over  Glen 
McCormlck  intermediate  replace- ment. 
Leon  Smith  lost,  a  6-0  de- cision to  Andry  of  the  Mustangs 

Larry  Skitch"  lost  his  bout  by  a fall.  He  was  called  in  from  the 
spectators  when  Doug  Hamilton failed  to  appear. 
The  whole  affair  was  rather  a 

dull  anticlimax  to  last  week's  fin- als as  none  of  the  fighters  except 
Al  Gladstone  seemed  to  have  their 
hearts  in  the  fight.  The  match 
had  been  postponed  because  of  the 
King's  death  and  this  rather  ob- viously cost  wrestling  fans  a  good 
match. 

SENIOR  INTERCOLLEGIATE  BASKETBALL MUTUAL  ARENA 
WEDNESDAY,  MARCH  S 

7.30— VARSITY  JRS.  v..  McMASTER  BUCCANEERS 
9.iJ_VARSITY  BLUES  v..  McMASTER  MARAUDERS 

A  sixclol  Uoty  of  500  Hckeh  —  oil  $1.00,  r«en;ed  —  wi"  bo on  !7e  to  .tudeol.  ot  Hie  Artlrtic  llckrt  «.cl<«  Ti«.<loy  from  10:00 
"         "  "■         SPECIAL  PRICE— 50. 

AHilotie  Membership  Corili  M»«  Be  Sfiowii   

ATTENTION 

INTRAMURAL  HOCKEY  OFFICIALS 
Heckiey  officials  will  he  paid  at  the  finoncia)  office.  Athletic  WIm,  Hort  HmMe, on  Monday,  March  3fd  of  2:00  p.m. 
Rofcrevt'  itntft  mtut  be  turned  in  to  Equipmont  office  before  rceelvtnf your  pay.  Equipment  afftct  open  from  13:00  to  3:00  p.m. 

GAMES  TODAY 
BASKETBALL— MAJOR  LEAGUE 

1:00— Dent.  B.  vi.  Vic.  Ill    Mandryli.  lelt BASKETBALL — MINOR  LEAGUE— HART  HOUSE  (Greap  Ployotfs) 1:00— PHE  C  Yi.  II  Elc€   Elmer 6:00 — Dent.  Ill  Yr.         vs.  Ill  Meeh-     Hoifolfalt 
BASKETBALL— MINOR  LEAGUE— VIC  GYM  (Group  Ployotfi) 5:00 — St.  M.  Houje  90  vi.  11  Mcch.    Ra4*n 6:00 — Vic.   Gale  House  »i.  I  Chem   Rogen TiOO — St.  M.  House  2    vs.  I  Znq.  Phys.    Batnum WATER   POLO — (Group  Ployoffs) 

S:00 — Wye.  vs.  Med.  VI  (it  ncccstory)    R.   MacKcncic,  Tob>! 
5:30— St.  M.  A  vs.  Med.  IV    Rosen,  ■iJiver.toin INDOOR  TRACK Final  event  12  top  retoy.  Shot  put. 

TUESDAYS  GAMES 
BASKETBALL — MAJOR  LEAGUE  (Ployofft) 1:00 — SPS    V  y».    Dent.  B    Mondtyk,  Fowcrtt 4:00 — For.    A  vs.     Jr.  SPS    Mondryk,  Faweatt 6:30 — Sf.    Vk.  vs.    SPS  IV    So'ibcrq,  Hurwili ,7:30 — St.  M.  B  vi.     Sr.  SPS   Bell,  Bidermon 8:30— SPS    VII  vj.     Low  A    Belt,  Bidermon 
BASKETBALL — MINOR  LEAGUE — HART  HOUSE  (Ployoffs) 1:00— Pre-Med.  II  A     -  vi.     U.C.    Lit  Ho««»elt 4:00 — Music  vs.     Dent.  II  Yr   Neuwelt 5:00 — PHE  C  or  II  Eke.  vs.  Med.  IV  Yr.  Neuwelt 0:00 — U.C.  Emm  Pees    vi.     Ill  Mech.  or  Dent.  Ill  Yr.    Elmer 7:00 — Pharm.  Mortor^     vs.    St.  M.  Elmsley   EInter 
BASKETBALL— MINOR   LEAGUE— VIC  GYM  (Playollf) 5:00 — SPS  Sht.  Circuits  vi.    St.  M.  House  49    Crelghlon 7:00 — St.    M.    Houic    2  or 

I  Eng.  Phys           vs.  Vk.  P.U.'s  or  I  CivM  .            .  Ros«rs 9:00 — Vk,  Middle  Hsc.  vs.  Vk.  Gate  House  or  I  Chem.  Rogers 
WATER  POLC — (Playoffs) 5:00 — St.    M.    B    or  Med. VII  -rt.    Med,  V    Stewort,  Tofce 

OPEN  SWIM  MEET  For  The 

UNIVERSITY  CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Open  to  fttl  membcn  ef  the  Athletk  As*ociotlon 

Some  Events  as  Intercolle^iota 

1;00  p.m.  —  HART  HOUSE  POOL  —  3;00  p.m. 
Wedttesdoy.  March  13 

ENTER  AT  THE  INTRAMURAL  OFFICE  UP  TO  MONDAY,  MAR.  10  AT  3:00  PM. 

University  of  Toronto  Athletic  Association 
Revision  of  Constitution 

The  first  reviiion  lineo  1920  of  Hte  Conrtitution  of  Affiletic 
Astocioli'on  hoi  bceo  eomplefej  by  o  commiffee  oppoinled  by  Hie  Arti- 
letie  Direcfojoto  ond  li  now  >eody  for  coniidcroHon. Tlie  Athlefie  Directorote  will  meet  on  Tuesday,  Morch  lOln, 
opprove  the  reyiied  constitution  fotitlolly,  ond  ot  Ihot  rneeting  ony Athletic  Club  or  Athletic  Associotion  of  the  University  oflecled  moy 
present  orsumenh  or  stotements  in  resotd  to  the  propojed  chonjo. Any  such  submissions  mutt  be  mode  in  wr.tina  ond  be  in  my  Hon* not  loter  then  Fridoy,  Morch  14th. 

All  the  requirements  of  the  existing  conititutwn  with  regord  to 
the  proposed  changes  hove  been  met,  ond  o  copy  of  the  revision  o 
posted  on  the  moi.  notice  boord  of  the  Athletic  Assocotion  m  the AthleHc  Wiog.  Hort  House.  Copies  ore  olso  ovoiloble  for  "'"liny  i" the  oHieei  of  the  Finonciol  Secretory  ond  the  Director  of  Athletxs ond  olso  in  the  Intromurel  OHice. 

J.  P.  LOOSEMORe. 
Secretory,  Athletic  Directorote. 

Toronto, 

Morch  3rd.  1*52. 

'  '  '  .  >  WORTH 

»  ONLY,  VOU  CAN  GET 
IbOTTLES  of  WILDROOr •fcfiEAM-OIL  FOR  ONLY 

WILDROOT 
CREAM-OIL HAIR  TONIC 
I  HOOIB  Hill 
1  UIIEVD  HTHISS 
3  lUlOVU  lOIHf  ZMWm 

tt<tili.OHi  FINEST 
CIGARETTE 



The  Student  Union  . . University  of  Toronto 

.WHETHER 

i  Suf\y   IT  -  Vlu 

^wfl\/£.  fl  Hole 

Due-- 

mct€BtarshipMtampau 
The  following  article  by  Waller  Bloch,  IV  Electrical 
Ensrincering,  suggests  that  the  accepted  authoritarianism 
of  this  university  helps  to  defeat  the  purpose  and  idea  of 
tlie  university  itself. 

.  .  .  Grave  or  Foundation 

Lest  We  Forget 

If  the  most  frustrated  committee  of  the  Students* 
Administi-ative  Council  was  to  be  chosen  we  are  sure  that 
tihe  Student  Union  Committee  would  stand  high  on  the  list 
of  nominees.  It  has  shown  a  propensity  to  sit  about  and 
brood  in  silence,  but  the  only  alternative  —  action  —  has 
•eemed  almost  impossible  this  year. 

For  nigh  unto  forty  years,  there  hag  been  sporadic 
plumping  for  a  coeducational  sturlent  union.  Indeed,  as  early 
&s  ISt}-!.  The  Varsity  printed  an  architect's  drawing  of  a  pro- 

posed student  union.  Three  years  ago,  the  Students'  Adminis- trative Council  organized  efforts  by  setting  up  a  Memorial 
Student  Union'  Committee. 

Now.  the  long  drawn  out  campaign  begins  to  look  like 
a  game  of  chess  between  student.^  and  Administration  with 
experience  and  continuity  to  the  latter's  advantage.  It  has been  a  series  of  hopes  raised  by  students  and  subse(iuently 
dashed  by  the  Administration. 

Last  year  President  Smith  announced  that  the  $599,000 
of  the  Building  Fund  surplus  (indirectly  and  unofficially  ear- 

marked for  the  Student  Union)  was  rapidly  being  swallowed 
up  by  increased  building  costs.  In  short,  no  money  for 
student  union.  This  rallied  students  round  the  union  cause 
with  unprecedented  enthusiasm. 

The  SAC  cheerfully  countered  the  Administration's check  by  inviting  a  student  union  expert  to  investigate  the 
nee<ls.  And  the  Administration  grracefully  agreed  to  pay  his costs. 

Thereupon  everyone  sat  about  waiting  to  see  what  the 
Great  Man,  Edgar  Whiting  would  propose.  It  was  hardly  a 
ahock.  He,  too,  was  "firmly  convinced  that  a  building  which 
will  provide  space  for  organized  campus  groups,  accom- 
modatiuns  for  women  only,  and  facilities  for  both  men  and 
women  is  badly  needed."  Amusingly  enough,  his  suggestions corresponded  roughly  to  those  of  the  students  themselves. 

Fortunately  for  the  Administration,  spring  examinations 
interceded,  calling  the  intermission  at  a  most  propitious 
time  for  them.  And  the  Lethe  of  the  summer  holidays  fol- lowed. 

This,  year's  Committee  quite  simply  asked  the  Adminis- tration for  permission  to  hold  a  fund  raising  drive.  Now,  the 
Simcoe  Hall  refusal  was  hardly  surprising;  it  simply  indicat- 

ed what  many  had  suspected  for  some  time.  The  Adminis- 
tration does  not  want  to  build  a  student  union  now — if  ever. 

Yet  the  Student  Union  Committee  grasped  at  the  straw 
of  hope  cast  lightly  from  the  upper  windows  of  Simcoe  Hall 
— further  discussion.  Alx>ut  all  they  can  hoi>e  from  this  would 
be  a  distinct  "no"  —  a  tantalizing  pro.spect.  But  from  those well  versed  in  the  mellifluous  verbalism  of  diplomacy,  such 

r  is  hardly  a  possibility.  Much  time  has  been  wasted  in  an 
attempt  to  get  a  further  "no".  In  fact,  a  whole  year. 

What  now?  According  to  the  hierarchical  organization 
of  the  University  of  Toronto,  an  Administrative  veto  marks 
an  end  to  any  student  project  —  particularly  those  involving 
money.  Perhaps  such  organization  is  not  ideal  but  thus  it 
remains.  And  unless  the  SAC  wishes  to  encourage  revolution 
on  this  barren  ground,  little  hope  i-emains  for  the  student 
union — at  present. 

The  Student  Union  Committee  might  better  have  spent 
its  time  this  year  investigating  other  possibilities,  such  as 
the  Observatory,  That  unused  monstrosity  might  provide 
facilities  for  various  Council  activities — one  of  the  lesser 
goals  of  the  original  plan. 
I  Or  perhaps,  the  Administration  might  be  persuaded  to 
erect  a  plaque  on  one  of  the  projected  union  sites.  It  woyld 
provide  a  fitting  memento  mori  for  those  of  the  university 
jrt»o  died  in  the  Second  World  War,  and  for  the  Memorial 
Student  union  itself,  which  looks  as  if  it  had  perished  at  an 
llldeterminable  date  in  the  post  war  era 

In  a  recent,  issue  of  The  Varsity.  Mr.  Wmtrob 
asks  if  and  why  students  "spend  their  time  arg-u- 
ing  on  purely  abstract,  vag'iie  generalities."  As  one of  a  number  of  reasons,  he  suggests  that  we  are 
"overawed". This  sugge;stion  warrants  further  elaboration, 
since  it  is  doubtful  whether  the  frequenters  of  this 
ranipu.s  oi-e  in  fact  attending  a  Uni\'er5ity.  Tra- ditionally, a  University  is  a  group  of  students 
with  the  more  advanced  giving  a  helping  hand 
to  the  beginners,  Here  in  Toronto,  this  ideal  has 
been  debauched  into  a  system  of  authoritarian  in- struction. The  depths  to  which  we  have  sunk  are 
examplified  by  the  fact  that  the  "senior  student" can  declare  with  impunity,  -'As  long  as  I  am  I*i-esi- dent  of  this  Univer-itity  .  .  .  there  wiU  be  no athletic  scholarships  .  .  .  there  wiH  be  no  alcohol 
On  the  campus  .  .  ." In  the  Faculty  of  Applied  Science  and  Engineeir- 
ing  at  least  (and  probably  iii  other  faculties  too, though  I  am  not  competent  to  speak  for  them), 
the  academic  work  consists  exohisively  of  slavishly 
memorizing  facts  for  unthinking  i-ecit-ation  at  ex- amination time,  and  anv  opportiuiity  the  student 
miglit  have  for  independent  thought,  is  stringently 
curtailed  by  tlte  demand  of  an  excessive  number 
of  laboratory  i-eports.  When  lecturei-s  ignore  Uie fundamentals  of  education  and  concentiate  on 
how  instead  of  why.  is  it  surprising  that  when  the 
student  does  manage  to  steal  a  few  minutes  for 
reflection,  he  concentrates  on  the  fundamental 
why,  even  at  the  risk  of  being  called  a  philosopher? 

Smely  the  piinciple  of  energy  transfoi-mation is  more  important  than  the  mere  fact  that  when 
electricity  passes  through  a  glass -enclosed  wij'e under  the  right  conditions,  ligiht  and  heat  are 
given  off.  Tlie  logical  result  of  bhis  kindei-garten attitude  is  the  call  for  a  five  year  course,  since  the 
present  fom-  years  are  cluttered  with  details — 
in-elevaait  details  whicli  would  requii'e  no  more than  a  passing  mention  if  the  students  were  given 
a  thorough  groimding  in  tlie  physics  of  engineer- 
ing. 

If  this  urge  to  keep  the  student  constantly  occu- pied were  limited  to  one  faculty,  there  would  be 
no  problem.  SPS  could  simply  be  recognized  as  a technical  school,  and  lemoval  from  the  campus. 
Unfortunately  such  action,  far  from  solving  the 
problem,  would  only  remove  one  of  its  more  bla- 

tant examples. 
The  complaint  of  innumerable  assignments  ia 

prevalent  in  evei-y  course.  Would  it  not  be  rv sible  to  keep  the  total  of  directed  study  to  a  mk.^ mum  of  twenty  or  so  hours  a  week,  and  let  n interested  student  do  some  unprescribed  readi 
the  rest  of  the  time?  The  failua-e  rate  would  rt»v.''^ ably  climb  under  such  a  ̂ y^n-trm.  nowever.  it generally  agreed  that  people  who  have  to  be  forcM to  work  have  no  business  in  a  University  in  ̂  first  place,  so  why  all  this  effort  to  keep  then there?  Surely  the  interests  of  the  genuine  studem are  more  important.  After  the  sb;ty  hours  a  weei- of  forced  labouj-  under  the  present  s.vstem.  evoi tlie  most  ardent  is  apt  to  become  sick  and  tiroti 
of  his  cliosen  field  of  study.  It  is  a^bout  time  th^ 
University  of  Toronto  started  stimulathig thirst  for  knowledge,  instead  of  doing  its  best  t,^ 
drown  the  thirsty. The  same  clammy  hand  of  totalitarian  authoriiv 
clamps  down  at  all  student  initiative  in  tlie  e.^ti-a curricular  field.  Two  outstanding  examples  of  this 
oppi'ession  are  the  Admiiiisti-ation's  attitude  to  the Student  Union,  and  the  recent  and  even  hi^h, 
handed  ourb  on  student  activities,  wJiich.  incident' ally,  deprived  the  student  body  of  the  opportunity 
of  showing  its  respect  for  the  late  king  by 
spontaneous  gestua*. Another  bouquet  for  complete  disregard  of  stu. 
dent  opinion  goes  to  the  Abiiletic  Directorate.  Thi^ 
body  iw>t  only  assumes  competency  to  dictate  what the  student  shall  wear  (The  Varsity,  F^.  27, 
but  has  the  added  impertinence  to  place  itself  be-' yond  the  authority  of  the  Caput,  for  during  tiie 
week  of  enforced  mourning,  .  its  skating  pariiea 
continued  as  if  nothing  had  haippened. 

The  so-called  music  from  bhe  University  rini; 
also  disturbs  the  studies  of  hundreds  of  students 
living  in  the  vicinity  of  the  campus.  Seveml  com- 
plaints  have  been  made,  but  the  standard  aa^-ww 
of  the  Directorate  to  such  "crack-pots"  is,  "It's  been going  on  for  forty  years,  and  if  you  don't  like  it, you  can  move."  Presumably  this  answer  has  aLs<i  1 been  given  for  forty  years — originality  never  has ! 
been  a  bureaucratic  foi  te. In  the  final  analysis,  the  student  body  finances 
the  Athletic  Association,  and  when  such  an  ansi^er 
can  be  given  repeatedly  and  with  impunity  Ijy 
the  hired  help,  it  is  not  surprising  that  the  stu- 

dent body  is  slowly  leaving  the  field  of  concrete 
action,  and  turning  instead  to  obstraot  thought. 
Here  at  least.  n.-o  authoritarian  control  itas  been established  as  yet. 

■e  rate  would  proh 

system.  However.  * 

OUR  READERS  WRITE 

Snap  Deeiision? 

A'  group  of  Arts  students  from 
U.  of  T.  fa-cultiei.  barely  escaped  ar- 

rest yesterday  as  they  paraded  down 
Jarvis  Street  in  a  mass  demonstra- tion. Although  the  students  avoided 
committing  a  breach  of  civil  law  by 
caJling  out  only  49  pai'aders.  seveial other  i-eputed  to  be  Engineers swelled  the  ranks. 
The  demonstratoi-s  avoided  arrest 

by  fiUi^  along  the  sidewalks  in  or- 
derly fashion.  In  fact,  they  wea'e  so oixierly  that  they  were  completely 

inconspicuous.  If  this  reporter  liad 
not  been  tipped  off,  the  pai-ade would  have  gone  completely  un- noticed. 
The  students  carried  signs  pro- 

testing the  fact  that  their  course  at 
the  university  was  limited  to  three 
years,  "Why  should  the  professional faculties  be  allowed  to  waste  four, 
five,  six,  seven,  eight,  or  more  years in  a  course  while  we  are  limited  to 
three  measly  yeairs?"  said  Simon Glup,  III  Mid  -  century  Basket Weaving. 
Glup  led  the  parade  carrying  a 

sig]i  which  read:  Why  should  tJhe 
professional  faculties  be  allowed  to waste  foiw.  five,  six,  seven,  eight,  or 
more  years  in  a  coui'se  while  we  are 
limited  to  three  measly  yeai-s? Murgatroyd  Beasley,  I  Ceramics 
in  Samoa,  carried  a  sign  reading; 
"WHY?"'. The  several  chaps  said  to  be  from 
the  south  end  of  the  campus 
stopi>ed  frequently  in  front  of  Jar- vis  Street  hotels  holding  signs  read- 

ing: "WE  WANT  MORE". Tlie  demonstrators  printed  4,500 
pamphlets.  One  was  given  to  an  el- derly unshaven  gentle»nari  leaning 
against  a  fire  hydrant,  anobher  to  a 
young  lady  supported  by  a  lamip- post.  Only  4.4S8  pamphlets  were not  distributed. 

Tlie  pamphlets  called  bhe  atten- tion of  the  public  to  the  fact  that 
their  taxes  are  lielping  to  support 
the  students.  "Is  it  justice  that  the 
apeinJizing  faculties  ai'e  allowed  to avoid  employment  for  twice  as  loi\g 
as  those  who  are  becoming  broad- 
minded  intellectuals?  No.  We  don't like  bhe  idea  of  going  to  work  any 
more  than  anyone  else.  LETTS 
HAVE  EQUALITY  -,  ohe  pamphlets read. 

■nie  U.  of  T.  Ractio  Commission 
made  a  tape  reoordtne  of  the  uro- 

Editor,  The  Varsity: 
It  has  always  fascinated  me  as 

to  how  the  Student  Administra- tive Council  reaches  its  decisions. 
In  fact,  I  have  been  spending 
most  of  my  time  lately  trying  to 
figure  out  just  how  the  SAC  ap- pointed an  editorial  board,  and 
for  what  reasons. 

It  seems  to  me  that  some  im- 
portant factors  have  been  over- looked. 

(1)  The  wliole  thing  is  uncon- stitutional. The  SAC  has  neither 
the  power  bo  elect  a  Board  of 
Editors -in -Chief  nor  a  Board  of "Three"  who  would  elect  an 
Editor-in-Chief  by  themselves. 
But  Dr.  McBimie,  cliairman  of 
the  SAC.  only  answers  that 
'  things  can  be  overlooked"  and the  constitution  should  not  hem 
us  in.  Of  what  use  is  bhe  con- 

For  Those 

Who  wondered.  Frida/y's  Champus 
Oat  was  written  by  Pi-incox.  His name  was  inadvertently  left  off  bhe 
copy. 

ceedings  which  will  be  broadcast 
when  the  university  is  given  a  pri- 

vate i-adio  station  by  the  taxpayers. Wellington  Snlllom. 

stitution  then?  Tlirow  it  in  the 
waste  paper  basket. 

(2)  The  question,  and  it  is  an 
important  question,  of  experience 
has  been  overlooked.  The  Consti- tution of  the  SAC  suggests  that 
applicants  should  have  worked  011 The  Varsity  for  three  terms  prior 
to  application.  I  wonder  how  well 
bhe  triumvirate  fits  the  sugges- tion. I  wonder  how  much  thought 
has  been  given  it  by  bhe  Coun- cil. Mr.  Montagnes.  and  to  a  lesser 
extent,  Mr,  Nelson  have  tliiJ qualification;  they  have  spent  a 
great  deal  of  time  on  The  Varsity and  Canadian  Press.  Could  it  be 
that  Mr,  Montagnes  has  oriliciz- ed  bhe  SAC  a  little  too  much  tihis 
year  and  has  therefore  fallen  out 
of  favor  wibh  some  of  its  mean* 
bers.  ^ 

(3>  Lastly,  the  consideration* the  paper's  staff  has  been,  in  my 
opinion,  completely  ignored.  Aii editorial  board  was  turned  down 
by  the  staff  31-5.  Remember  the "editor"  must  work  WITH  * 
staff,  and"  as  I  see  it  bhe  staW 
favors  Mr.  Montagnes.  The  two 
just  don't  seem  to  a^ee.  Perhaps bhe  SAC  feels  it  will  have  more 
control  ovea-  the  three  Medsme"- 
The  election  "jiust  don't 

right". 

W.  Bobechk*' 
P.S.:  My  information  has  conif from  past  Varsity  Sfcsues. 
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THE  "VARSITY"  STORY Special  Edition 

published  under 
Council,  by  the This  issue  of  The  Varsity  is  a  special  edition, the  authority  of  the  students'  Administrative Publications  Conmiission. 

Miss  Barbara  Browne,  Miss  Eainor  Straneways,  and  the  mem- bers of  The  Varsity  staff  have  requested  that  tlieir  names  be  in no  manner  connected  with  the  production  of  this  edition. 

SMC  Hears  St.  Laurent 

Speak  on  World  Affairs 

Prime  Minister  St.  Laurent, 
guest  speaker  at  St.  Michael's  Col- 

flege  Centennial  Arts  Banquet,  Sun- 
1  day  evening,  proved  himself  to  be 
1  both  a  master-tactician  and  a 
fearless  speaker.  His  remarks 
were  concerned  with  two  of  the 
most  controversal  subjects  a  Cana- 

dian Prime  Minister  could  fmd  to 
speak  about.  The  first  was  Cana- 

dian Unity  (and  in  particular, 
unity  between  Prench-spealdng 
and  English-speaking  Canadians), 
and  the  secnod  was  Communism. 

On  Communism 
His  remarks  on  the  latter,  how- 

ever, were  very  much  to  the  point. 
He  pointed  out  that  Communism's 
strength  lies  very  much  in  its 
"appeal  to  the  natural  human 
craving  for  social  justice"  and  in 
the  fact  that  Communism  "re- 

mains a  dynamic  faith  for  its 
deluded  followers."  He  warned 
the  West  that,  while  material  prep- 

aration was  essential  for  main- 
taining peace,  spiritual  prep- 

aration was  the  only  kind  that 
could  win  the  peace.  The  Canadian 
government,  he  said,  had  ac- 

knowledged this  primacy  of  the 
spirit  when  they  showed  their  wiU- 
higness  to  grant  federal  aid  to 
those  institutions  whose  aim  was 
the  intellectual  and  moral  develop- 

pfiSifent  of  our  citizens — ^the  Canadian 
Universities. 

Canadian '  Unity 
Speaking  on  Canadian  unity,  Mr. 

St.  Laurent  pointed  to  the  remark- 
able similarity  between  the  fed- 

*ratton  which  is  the  University  of 
''oronto,  and  the  Canadian  federa- 

tion. Unity  in  both,  he  maintained, 
was  based  not  upon  structural 
foundation,  but  upon  understand- 

ing and  co-operation  on  the  part 
of  individuals.  He  traced  the  be- 

ginnings of  true  Canadian  unity 
back  to  the  Canadian  parliament 
of  1848,  which,  though  composed 
of  a  majority  of  English-speaking 
Canadians,  had  repealed  the  law 
which  made  English  our  only  of- ficial language. 
Other  guests  at  the  banquet  were 

James  Cardinal  McGuigan,  Pre- 
iiieTr  Leslie  Frost.  Honourable  Paul 
Martin.  Mayor  Alan  Lamport.  Dr. 
Sidney  Smith,  and  the  heads  of 
the  four  Arts  Colleges  in  the  Uni- versity. 

The  Queen 

Expresses 
Her  Thanks 

Buckingham  Palace, 
Feb.  26,  1952. Dear  Sir, 

I  am  commanded  by  THE 
QUEEN  to  express  to  you  and to  all  those  on  whose  behalf 
yoa  wrote,  het  sincere  thanks for  your  kind  message  of 
sympathy  in  her  great  loss. 
Her  Majesty  greatly  ap- preciates their  thoaght  of  her 

and  her  family  at  this  time. *  Yours  truly. 
Edward  Ford. 

Sidney  L.  Wax,  President, 
Students'  Administrative Council, 
University  of  Toronto, 
Toronto.  Ontario. 

Resignations  Accepted 

In  Stormy  Session  Of  SAC 

A  special  meeting  of  the  Publications  Commission,  summoned  within  the  twentv four  hour  constitutional  limit,  was  called  by  Commission  chairman  Douglas  Sherk  IV SPS,  following  the  Wednesday,  March  5th  edition  of  The  Varsity. 
Prior  to  the  meeting  the  distribution  of  The  Varsity  to  advertisers,  subscribers  and 

exchange  universities  was  stopped.  ^^^lucia  auu The  special  meeting,  which  took  place  on  March  6th.  was  attended  by  Publications Commission  members.  Bud  Trivett.  II  Law,  S.  L.  Wax,  IV  Meds.  D  Sherk  IV  SPS  Rarh 
^^^^'l^;  I"  y-^  -  ̂'^"""^  Strangways,  IV  U.C.,  Carolyn  Gratton,  IV  St.  Michael's  Miss 
A.  E.  M.  Parkes,  and  Mr.  E.  A.  MacDonaid.  ^litnaei  ̂ ,  iviiss 

(A  letter  was  received  from  David  R.  K.  Rose,  President  of  the  University  Colleire Literary  and  Athletic  Society.  However,  after  hearing  a  written  request  for  retraction read  at  the  S.A.C.  meeting  on  Wednesday,  the  Council  voted  to  delete  Mr  Roses  letter from  the  minutes.) 
A  second  letter  was  received  from 

four  students  in  Engineering; 
Geoi^e  Hayman  III.  SAC  Rep,, Louis  DeGroot  Varsity  Rep.  of  the 
Engineering  Society.  Doug  Sherk, 
Pres.,  Engineering  Society,  and James  Allan.  1st  V.P.  Eng.  Soc. 
outlining  their  strong  disapproval  of 
the  issue  of  March  5. 

Readers  are  reminded   that  the 
complete  text  of  minutes  of  all  SAC 
and  committee  meetings  may  be  in 
spected  at  any  tiVne  at  the  Council 
Office,  Hart  House. 

Mr.  Porestell,  speaking  for 
Michael's  men  students,  stated  that 
they  objected  to  The  Varsity  of  the fifth,  their  reasons  in  general  being 
the  same  as  those  outlined  in  the 
previous  two  letters,  and  that  an 
emergency  meeting  had  been  call 
ed  of  the  S.A.C.  at  St.  Michael's College,  and  that  a  letter  would  be forthcoming  from  that  meeting. 

Law  Club 
Mr.  Trivett  said  that  the  Law 

Club  executive  had  expressed  simi- lar opinions  to  those  contained  in the  letters.  Mr.  Wax  said  that  the 
issue  of  Wednesday,  the  5tli  of 
March,  was  a  complete  breach  of contract  between  The  Varsity  and 
the  Council,  and  he  quoted  from 
appendix  C  of  the  Constitution  of 
the  Students'  Administrative Council: 
"That  the  news  and  other  read- 

ing matter  in  The  Varsity  is  read 
by  a  great  many  people  outside  the University.  It  is  closely  scrutinized 
by  all  our  city  daiUes  and  as  a  re- sult of  exchanges  it  reaches  readers 
in  practically  all  of  the  important Universities  in  the  United  States 
and  Canada.  Thus,  both  directly 

and  indirectly,  some  at  least  of  these 
articles  are  read  by  people  all  over 
this  continent.  Tlie  Editor  should 
bear  this  in  mind  and,  when  pre- 

paring the  headlines,  news  articles and  editorials,  he  should  take  into consideration  their  effect  on  the 
outside  reader,  so  that  the  reputa- tion of  the  University  may  not 
.suffer."  (Bottom  page  30.  top  page 

Ql.) He  further  stated  that  Wednes- day's Varsity  was  one  big  editorial which  ridiculed  the  President  of 
the  University  and  others. 
Again  the  Constitution  points  out: 

Statement 

By  Coput 
rte  Caput  of  the  University  of 

Toronto  at  a  meeting  held  on 
Saturday  morning,  March  15th, 
placed  on  record  its  satisfaction 
at  the  evidences  of  sound  stu- 

dent self-government  found  in 
the  action  taken  by  the  Stu- dents' Admhiistrative  Council  In 
dealing  with  the  general  dis- satisfaction with  Hie  humorous 
Issue  of  The  Varsity  of  March 
5th.  The  Caput  invited  the 
President  of  the  ttniversity  to 
see  the  editors  of  that  issue  and 
to  convey  to  them  the  unanimous opinion  of  that  body  that  much 
of  the  material  used  was  in 
shockingly  bad  taste.  The  co- operation  of  the  editors  was  to 
be  sought  in  devising  ways  and 
means  of  preventing  a  recur- rence. 

The  Caput  to<^  no  action' which  would  in  any  way  jeopar- dize the  academic  status  of  any 
of  the  students  involved. 

Signed,  J.  C.  Evans,  EdHor. 

At  Centennial  Dinner 

frixat  Minlstor  St.  Laurent  is  shown  here  after  dinner  at  St.  MIchMl'a College  which  la  c«lebratlng  its  centenary.  The  Prime  Minister  in 
^>«aklng^  to  tbe  studenta  warned  that  arms  were  necessary  to  securtty 
but  that  a  pnrentire  war  wu  unthinkable.  Shown  wiUx  the  Prime 

— Globe  and  Mail  Pholo. 
Mlnlser  are  Cardinal  McGalran,  Very  Rev.  Louis  J.  Bondy,  superior 
of  St.  Mlehafl's.  and  Paul  ForwteU.  president  of  the  Students'  Ad- minlatratiT«  Council. 

"That  all  vulgar,  offensive  or  sug- gestive expressions  should  be  care- fully avoided. 
"That  anyone  connected  with  the staff  of  The  Varsity  should  take 

particular  pains  to  make  certain 
chat  all  statememts  of  facts  are  ac- curate, and  that  all  reports  of  in- 

terviews give  an  accurate  account 
of  every  statement  attributed  to 
the  speakers."  (Page  31, > 
"By  twisting  quotations  the  Pi-esl- dent  of  the  University  had  been  put 

in  an  unfortunate  position  as  the 
leader  of  the  community."  said  Wax. 
He  felt  there  was  no  need  t"  carry 
personal  attitudes  and  criticisms  hi 
news  stories,  and  In  his  opinion  the 
Editor  has  lost  the  confidence  of 
the  Students'  Administrative CouncU.  When  The  Varsity  puts  out 
special  theme  issuec,  the  Publica- 

tions Commission  is  usually  inform- ed of  them. 
Mr.  Sherk  said  there  was  no  de- 

sire on  the  part  of  the  Commission 
to  muzzle  or  censor  the  press  but 
that  there  is  a  feeling  of  a  lack  of 
responsibility. 

Miss  Browne's Statement 

Miss  Browne  made  the  followhig 
statement  to  the  Publications  Cont- 
misslon: 
"The  whole  issue  was  undertakeo 

in  a  spirit  of  good  fun  —  the  same sort  of  feeling  which  prompted  tho Manltoban  issue  and  later,  the 
"Men's  Page".  Now.  a  sense  of  hum- 

our varle.s  from  Individual  to  in- dividual and  there  is  no  infalUblo 
way  of  predicting  the  public  re- .spon.se.  But,  of  course,  any  hum- orist will  have  more  than  a  general 
Idea  of  wliat  is  funny  and  what  is 
not.  Judging  by  the  general  student reaction— as  far  as  we  could  as- 

certain it— The  Varsity  humour  is- 
.sue  was  considered  funny.  We  think 
that  if  there  were  any  accurate  way 
of  determining  student  opinion,  it 
would  be  in  favour  of  such  an  ia- 

sue." 

With  regard  to  this  issue  Mls« 
Browne  stated  that  the  chief  ele- 

ment to  the  success  of  the  issue  of March  5th  was  surprise,  and  hence 
it  was  not  brought  to  the  attention 
of  the  Commission.  Mi.ss  Strang- 

ways pointed  out  to  the  Commission 
that  a  healthy  symptom  in  any 
community  is  to  sit  back  occasionally 
and  take  a  good  laugh  at  it.selt  and 
that  this  was  the  Intention  of  tha 

paper. 
The  following  motion  was  passed: Trivett-Wax:  That  the  pUblic*- 

tion  of  The  Varsity  be  suspended 
until  after  the  meeting  of  tbe 
S.A.C.  to  be  held  on  Wednesday MArch  12th.  19^. 

This  postponement  of  publlcatloo 
was  in  order  that  the  Council  oouM 

(Continued  oq  Page  2i 
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SAC  Highlights 
m  addition  to  tta  etmsider&tion  of 

ttie  report  of  the  Publications  Com- Dussion  aiid  of  the  Co-ordinating 
Committee  in  regard  to  a  Iresh- woAn  orientation  program,  at  its 
■leeting  on  Wednesday,  March  12th 
the  Students'  Administrative  Coun- 

cil considered  a  mimber  of  other 
report*. 
CXTE&NAL  AFFAIRS 

In  dtocuMAnr  the  proffOMd  con- stitution of  the  EiKtemal  Affairs 
Committee,  objection  was  taken  to 
the  provision  giving  a  vote  to  Fac- 

ulty meml>ers  and  to  representa- tives of  certain  organizations  such 
fts  the  Newman  Cluto,  Hillel,  the 
Students'  Christian  Movement,  etc.. 
which  are  not  confined  to  under- 
graduates. 
Paul  Forestell  pointed  out  that 

euch  giroups  could  not  toe  'held  re- sponsible to  the  Council.  Charles 
Hanly  of  University  '  College  said that  on  the  other  hand  these  or- 
gai  T.s  .Hid  jnl^rc.M^ed  faculty members  have  been  of  the  greatest 
assistance  to  the  Committee  in  all 
«f  its  activities  this  year,  and  are 
prepared  to  accept  further  respon- sibility. Thej'  should  tlierefore  be 
given  voting  representation  on  the 
permanent  Committee,  wliich  is  es- aentiaJly  a  working  committee. 

For  financial  reasons  the  wisdom 
of  providing  In  the  Constitution  for 
the  appointment  of  four  delegates 
to  the  annual  li.V'.C.VS.  Conference 
n-as  questioned  and  the  matter  was left  for  further  consideration. 

The  vote  on  the  proposed  Consti- tution wUI  be  taken  at  the  final 
meeting  of  the  Coimctl. 

FINAI.  COMMISSION  REPORTS 
Pinal  reports  otf  the  year's  pro- gramme were  received  from 

Charles  Hanly  &«  Chairman  ot  the 
U.Ti).U.,  Al  Pollti  as  Chairman  of 
the  All-Varsity  Bevue  Committee 
and  from  Doug  "Waite  as  Chairman of  Oie  Kadlo  Oomjnlttee.  Con- 

;  gratulations  were  offered  to  aJl 
three  on  the  excellent  work  ac- 
ccmpUshed  throughout  the  year. 
Doug  Sheifc,  Chairman  of  the PublicatiOTVS  Cwnmlseion,  stated 

that  no  applications  have  as  yet 
been  received  for  the  position  of 
Editor  of  Torontonensls  for  next 
year  and  he  urged  Council  members to  mfie  this  luiown  in  their  own constituencies. 
KEW  SYMFHONT  COI«>UCTOR 
Upon  the  recommendation  of 

Phyllis  Graham  as  Chainnan  of  the 
1  Music  Committee,  the  Council  ap- 
'  pointed  Bruce  Snell.  Music  III,  as '  Conductor  of  the  University  of  To- 
'  ronto  Symphony  Orr^liestra  and 
'chorus  and  Pete  Harcourt,  Music 
II,  as  Assistant  Conductor.  Wally 
Gulka,  Music  U.  was  appointed  Di- rector of  the  Blue  and  White  Band, 
with  David  Smith  as  the  Assist- ant Conductor. 
'  E.A.C.  FOREIGN  RELATIONS I  The  External  Affairs  CcHnmittee 
I  presented  various  amendments  to 
'  the  propped  Constitution  which 
I  i..ere  tabled  at  the  previous  meet- '  ing.  T^is  Constitution  provides  that the  E.A.C.  now  toecome  a  regularly 
constituted  committee  of  the  S-A.C. 
i  The  fomction  of  this  committee would  be  to  maintain  and  promote 
[relations  between  the   students  ol 

the  University  of  Toronto  and  stu- dents of  other  universities,  both  in 
Canada  and  throughout  the  world; 
and  to  promote  contact  between 
foreign  and  Canadian  students  on 
this  campus.  The  committee  will  be 
the  local  Advisory  committee  of NFjC.UJS.  and  wm  represent  World 
University  Service  ^previously 
l^JS.).  It  will  report  directly  to the  S.A.O. 

It  Is  pr*poMd  that  Uic  committee 
will  draw  its  membership  Irom  rep- resentatives of  the  various  student 
govamments  on  the  campus,  along 
with  representation  from  campus 
organizations  which  participate  In national  and  international  affairs. 
Volunteers  may  work  on  the  sub- committees and  be  appohited  from 
them  to  the  general  commitee.  To 
insure  continuity  it  is  also  recom- 

mended that  four  members  toe  car- ried over  from  the  previous  year. 

Bring  Own  Car 

Capitalists  Only 

Inspect  Brewery 

Ttie  newly  completed  research 
and  control  laboratories  of  the 
Canadian  Breweries  Ltd.,  will  be  in- 

spected by  the  members  of  the  Bio- chemical and  Bjophysical  Society  at 
their  H7th  meeting  on  Thursday, 
Marc*i  ao  at  8  pjn. 

A  paper  on  the  application  of  the 
counter-current  distribution  tech- 

nique and  another  on  the  forma- tion of  enzymes  will  also  be  present^ ed  at  t*w  meeting. 
Members  are  being  urged  to  ar- 

range priva  te  transportation  as "public  transportation  does  not  pass nearer  the  Breweries  than  King  St. 
E.  and  Parliament  St." 

"Varsity"  Story 
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(Continued    on  Page  H 
discuss  this  issue  at  the  next  meet- 

ing. 

Council  Meeting 
mie  students'  Administrative Council  met  last  Wednesday,  and 

the  tirst  item  or  business  was  the 
report  of  the  Publications  Commis- Bion.  This  repcrt  was  accepted  by 
the  Oouncil.  Mr.  Sherk  said  that 
following  the  meeting  of  the  Publi- cations Commission,  the  Ekiitor  of 
The  Varsity  had  tendered  her  resig- 
nation. 

After  Ralph  Wjntrob,  OUP  Editor 
had  resigned,  he  sent  the  following 
telegram  to  all  university  newspa- 

pers; 
TORONTO  (CUP )  SPECIAL to    SILHOUETTE,    MAR.  6. 
VARSITY  EDITOR  AND 

MASTHEAD  RESIGNED  TO- DAY WHEN  PUBLICATION 
BY  C  S  COMIVOSSION  OF 
STUDENTS  COUNCIL  SUS- 

PENDED ALL  FURTHER  IS- SUES PENDING  CONSIDERA- TION BY  FULL  COUNCIL 
MEETING  NEXT  WEDNES- DAY. COMMISSION  PELT 
EDITORS  SHOWED  IRRE- 

SPONSIBILITY BY'  P  U  B  - UBHING  HUMOUR  ISSUE 
YESTERDAY  WHICH  IN- OLUDED  NAMES  OP  MANY 
OOUNCIL  MEMBERS.  MAST- HEAD COrtSIDERBD  THIS 
MOTION  OF  WANT  OF  CON- FIDENCE AND  RESIGNED. 
ISSUE  RBOETVED  FAVOUR- ABLE COMMENT  PROM 
MOST  STUDENTS  QUES- 

TIONED. AS  RESULT  OF  MO- TION AT  hamulton  oop 
CONFERENCE  THAT  ALL 
PAPER  WILL  BACK  MEM- BER PAPERS  IN  TROUBLE WITH  ADMINISTRATICW 
REQUEST  YOUR  SUPPORT FOR  FREEDOM  OF  EDITOR 
AND  RESPONSIBILITY  TO CAIMPUB. 
Mr.  Sherk  pointed  out  that  at  no 

tune  was  there  any  suggestion  that 
tlie  naming  of  Council  -members had  affected  the  Publications  Com- 

mission decision  to  postpone  puWi- 
cations. Mr.  Peter  Alley,  representing 
TYinity,  I'ead  a  statement  from  his 
College.  The  following  are  quota- tions frcrni  the  statement: 

This  is  not  a  defence  of  The 
Varsaty  for  its  activities  daring 
the  year,  nor  its  latest  issue.  We 
have  had  what  could  be  called 
a  bad  Varsity  this  year.  It  has 
criticized  many  things  we  feel 
should  have  been  criticized  and 
It  has  criticized  many  things 
we  fe^  should  not  have  been 
criticized;  but  what  is  important 
Is  that  it  lias  almost  never  criti- cized soundly  or  fairly,  that  is, 
by  setting  out  the  arguments  of the  case  and  then  picking  its side. 

It  has  tended  almost  consis- 
tently to  sensationalism,  as 

though  it  were  being  run  as  a 
training  ground  for  downtown journals  and  not  as  a  campus 
news  service.  However,  we  feel 
that  what  is  important  in  the 
present  case  is  not  vengeance 
for  past  offence,  but  justice.  If 
it  comes  to  a  matter  of  offences, 
th^  S.A.C.  has  d<me  pretty 
badly  this  year  too.  Let  us  not add  another  one. 

If  The  Varsity  has  committed no  Clime,  which  we  feel  Is  the 
case,  then  it  may  have  com- mitted an  error  in  taste.  The 
penalty  of  such  an  error  is  rep- rimand, and  its  correction  is 
advice.  The  essence  of  taste  is 
that  it  cannot  be  legislated  on 
but  only  pointed  to,  therefore there  can  be  no  punishment. 
Where  responsibility  is  given taste  is  demanded.  If  those 

given     responsibility  show 

through  failure  to  talie  account 
of  reprimand  and  advice  that 
they  have  no  taste,  they  may 
be  relieved  of  their  responsi- 

bility. But,  in  fairness  they must  have  been  reprimanded 
and  advised  at  least  once  on 
the  subject  before  they  are  re* lieved  of  responsibility.  Tb« 
Varsity*  has  not  been  so  warn- 

ed. It  is  reprimand  and  advfc^ 
and  this  only,  that  tlie  PabU- catlom  Commission  shooid 
have  enacted. 
A  motion  then  followed  (Alley. 

Hanly)  "that  the  action  of  the Publications  Commission  in  sus- 
pending The  Varsity  be  revoked 

this  revocation  to  be  taken  as  ̂  vote  of  censure  on  Uiis  action;  and 
I  that  Th«  Varsity  staff  be  aslted  to 
produce  a  final  issue  on-FHday." ( Motion  was  subsequently  defeat- ed.) 

Mr.  Sherk  again  emphasized  that 
the  Publications  Commission  did 
not  suspend  the  staff.  He  said  that 
it  disapproved  of  tlie  material  in 
the  paper,  and  felt  that  most  stu- 

dents would  agree,  Sherk  flu-ther 
stated  that  Trinity's  ohjedtion  that the  suspension  was  huiTied  is  not 
valid.  "If  you  suspend  you  have 
to  suspend  in  a  hurry,  particularly 
if  there  is  to  be  oniy  one  more  la- 
sue,"  commented  Sherk.  He  pointed 
out  that  there  had  been  no  expres- 

sion of  regi-et  or  admi.ssion  of  eiror 
by  the  Editor  at  the  Publications 
Commission  meeting. Graeme  Pcirguson,  Vic  R^.,  ami 
Valinda  Burruss,  St.  Hilda's,  moved and  seconded  "That  the  clause  in. 
volving  censme  of  the  Publication! 
Commission  be  deleted."  (Amend- ment was  subsequently  carried.) Miss  Broiwne  said  that  the  day 
previous  to  the  Pul  hcatlons  Com- mlssim  meeting  she  had  suggest- 

ed ttiat  a  word  of  explanation  of 
Uie  intention  of  the  issue  be  print- 

ed in  Friday's  Varsity.  However,  by 
the  day  of  the  Commission's  meet- ing things  had  moved  very  quickly, 
and  this  explanation  did  not  setm 
to  be  acceptable,  according  to  Mlu Browne. 
Mr.  Trivett  said  that  whatever 

Miss  Browne  tniglit  have  said  pri- 
vately,  there  was  no  suggestion  in 
the  Publications  Commission  meet- ing of  any  offer  to  apologize  or  ol 
an  admission  of  error. 

^Constitutionality 
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Questioned Mr.  Hanly  read  a  statement, 
relative  to  the  power  of  the  Publi- cations Commission,  from  the  U.C. 
Lit.  The  statement  contained 
reference  to  the  constitution,  Ap- 

pendix B,  Pararr^hs  2,  4  and  6, concluding  that: 
"The  Publications  Commission 
of  the  S.A.C.  is  not  »npow«red 
to  suspend  publication  of  The 
Varsity  and  therefore  such  sns* pension  was  unconstitntional 

and  void." 
The  statement  further  recommend ed  that: 
"The  S.A.C.  Representative  of 
University  College  Literary  and 
Athletic  Siociety  demand  that 
the  SA.C.  rule  that  the  action 
of  the  Publications  ComUiissioD 
in  snspending  publication  of 
The  Varsity  was  miconstitu- tional,  and  therefore  null 
void,  and  that  it  censure  t^ 
Publications  Commission  f*"* 
this  action." 
Ml-,  Sherk  stated  that  the 

cations  Commission  felt  that  on'^ 
the  CouncU  could  make  a  decision in  the  matter,  and  he  asked 

support  of  the  Commission's 

tion. 

Mr.  Trivett  pointed  out  that  Mr. 
Hanly  had  not  quoted  all  sections of  the  Constitution  which  aftec^ the  situation.  "Appendix  C.  Section 
3,  states  clearly  that  the  Editor  » 
all  times  has  the  right  to  bring  be- (Contlnued  from  Page  4i 

Notice  of  Motion 

ConsHtuHonol  Amendment* 

Students' 
Administrative  Council TRJVnT  —  Tliof  ^„  

"Radio  Committee"  be  efccff*^ 

to  "Rodio  Commiwion"  **** 
Commrm'on   let  up   <>••  »•••'''*' 
lines  to  tke  Piiblicotio*" 
miuiofi.  The  Choirmon  ̂  
Radio  Storion  Board  to  l**^ 
a  mmber  o*  ttic  Cou^"  ̂ 'f^ a«t  TOta  and  te  be Council  office*.  A  ca«*»^_t!L 

ilar  to  that  of  Hte  Vortity t«  b«  figned  by  tfcc of  the  Board. 
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Elections  Sweeping  Campus 

^  Coeds  Report  Heavy  Vote 

Page  Threa 

UC  Lit.  And  Athletics 
Presidents  Walter  Sinclah- 
Literary  Director — Don  Michel 
Bocial  Director— Monte  Singer 
Athletic  Director — Barry  Cooper 
6.A.C.  Rep. — Ian  Montagnes 
Treasurer— Angus  Kerr-L^wson 
Publicity  Director— Robin  Scott 
IV°  Year  President — John  Dead- man  . 
m  Year    President  —  Michael Benezon 
H  Year  President— Neville  Taylor 
Secretary- Earl  DerRcr 

Women's  Athletic  Association 
At  the  Electoral  Meeting  of  the 

Women's  Athletic  Association  held 
on  Monday.  March  10th,  the  follow- 

ing students  were  elected  as  mem- 
bers of  the  Women's  Athletic  Direc- 

torate for  1962-53:  Theresa  Barry, 
Bt.  Michael's  II;  Jackie  Donnelly. 
Victoria  College  III;  Alma  Hatch. 

.  P.  and  HJE.  H;  Mary  Lewis,  Uni- 
versity College  III;  Sally  Sarles, 

Medicine  II,  and  Bai^bai-a  Watts, Trinity  in. 
Presidents  of  the  Women's  Ath- lelic  Clubs  were  elected  as  follows: 

^Archery,  Mai-y  Macdonald;  Bad- ininton.  Daphne  Cross;  Basketball, 
-VPe^  Walker;  Bowliny,  Joan  Sey- }  mover :  Skiing,  Pamela  Pulford; Sot^all,  Donna  Howson;  Swim- 

ming. Prances  Wood;  Tennis.  Joan 
Mulveney ;  VolieybaU.  Barbara 
Watts.  Nominations  lor  the  Hockey Olub  were  received  too  late  for  elec- 

tion and  will  be  left  over  until  the fan. 

St.  Michael's  College,  Men 
ft-esidentr— Viggo  Ramrbusch 
Vice-President — Paul  Dooling 
Secretary -Treasurer  —  Jim  Mc- Dermid 
Athletic  Director— Don  Muinane 
Third  Year  Rep.— Bill  Lj-nn Second  Year  Rep.— Don  Covell 
Professional    Rep.  —  ES-nie  Bell- feuille 
NJ*.C.US.  Rep.— Larry  Dewan 

Victoria  College 
Results  of  Vic  elections  are  as  fol- lows : 
President — Jack  Whitely;  Associ- 

9Xe  President  —  Marion  Barker; 
Treasurer- Walt  Pridham ;  Social 
Dtrector— Mel  Moyer;  Social  Direc- 

tress —  Nancy  Jamieson;  Athletic Director:  Geoff  White;  Athletic 
Directress;  Jackie  Donnelly;  S.A.C. 
Re^is. — Duggan  Melhuish  and  Au- 

drey MoKim;  Vice-President— Tim 
Armstrong;  Secretary— Aim  Wel- 
don;  Pirijlicity  Director — Art  Pen- ningtoD. 

.Vio  also  announced  the  winners 

of  V.C.U.  Honour  rings;  Biil  Antjus, 
Joyce  Bingleman.  Joan  Finlay 
Joan  Hanley,  Warren  Hughes,  She- ila Irwin.  Jane  Reddick.  Walter Stewart.  BUI  Tynkaluk  and  Don Urquhart. 

•       •       •  • 
Loretto  College 

Loretto  College  reports  election results  as  follows: 
President  Joanne  Mahoui  Head 

of  House — Marjorie  Balda-ssari. 
Pharmacy 

Election  results  from  Pharmacy  in- dicate : 
Fourth  Year  Exec.:— Woolfe,  Ir- 

ving. Brander,  Chabak  and  Wil- liams. 
Third  Year  Exec.— Fisher,  Keene, Walberg,  Brown.  Ross. 

International    Relations  Club 
President— Pat  Reid 

1st  Vice-President— D wight  Piil- ford 
2nd  Vice-President— Bret ta  Pred- erickson 
Secretary -Treasurer— Peter  Frey- 

song 

Publicity  Director— Peter  Wains- wortli 
Committee:  Michael  Erdei,  Brian 

Weeney,  Bob  Jolmstone,  Bernie 
Mandel,  Ian  Scott  and  Tom  Virany 

Occupationol  Therapy 
Physical  ond 

Results  of  elections  to  the  imder- 
graduate  executive  are: 
President-^MoUy  Bark  _ 
Vlce-Pres.— Caroline  Rigby 
Sec. — Sue  Stanbuiy Treas. — Donna  Marshall 
Social  Chairman — ^Beverly  Secord 
AUiletic  Chairman— Margot  Find- 

lay 

SAC  Rep.— Nonne  Stratford External  Affairs — Caroline  Jaf- 
fray 

School  of  Nursing 
Ann  McOowan  has  been  elected 

SAC  rep,  foi'  next  year.  Nomina- tions for  vice-president  are:  Helen 
Blott  and  Margai'et  MuLtantT  for secretary- treasurer.  Elsa  Sheppard, 
Joan  Willison  and  Shirley  Stephen- son. Nominations  for  the  remaining 
elections  have  been  received.  The 
elections  will  be  held  next  week.  . 

St.  Joseph's St.  Joseph's  College  reports  elec- tion results  £15:  President,  Elizabeth 
Boyle;  Vice-pres..  Barbaia  Maw- ken;  Treas,,  Janet  Phaser;  Senior Rep.,  Martha  Diuin;  Soph.  Rep.. 
Peggy  Trainor;  Social  Convener, Anne  Kuzyk;  Torontonensis  Rep., 
Sheila  Moi-oney;    C-FC.CJS.  Rep., 

Joan  Coles.  Joyce  Cmran  has  been elected     Publicity  Representative. Literary  Society  officers  will  be Mary  Sue  McGee,  Marie  Dupuch and  Pat  John.ston.  PhUlippa  Mc- Ewen,  Tlieresa  Barry  and  Frances GUiho  will  be  on  the  Athletic  Direc- torate. 

Meds 

Voting  in  tlie  Med.s  Society  tap- 
ped the  usually  yearly  record  with 

more  than  8S%  of  the  enfranchised 
turning  out  this  year.  R.  K.  Doyle 
was  elected  President  of  the 
Medical  Society.  His  committee  is: 
Vice-pres.,  Peter  Blimdell;  treasur- 
ei-,  Cam  Anderson;  Secretary,  Lyall Moran;  pres.,  MAA.  Jim  McGilli- 
vray;  Pres.,  MWTJA.  Dorothy  Bur- ton; Camsi,  Dave  Smith. 
Appointed  officers  for  next  year 

are:  John  A.  MacDonald  in  charge 
of  Daffyfill;  BiU  Sullavan.  editor 
of  the  Medical  Journal;  Bill  Shaw, 
Publicity  Director;  Stan  Greiben, Arts  and  Letters. 

Elections  were  held  as  usual  in 
Hart  House  with  the  usual  Meds- 
tM>e  electioneering. 

'        W.U.A.  Election 
Sixty  percent  of  Uie  ir.C.'s  women turned  out  last  Thursday  to  vote 

for   the    1952-53   executive   of  the WUA.  Those  elected  were: 
President— Ann  Wilkinson 
Literary  Director — Joan  Elder Social  Director— Cathy  Graham 
Athletic  Director— Vi  Koson 
Publicity  Director— Jean  McPhail Secretary— Mary  Dixon 
Treasurer— Harriet  Thompson 
External  Affairs— Elizabeth  Scrog- 

gie 

SAC:  Marian  Hogarth 
4th  Year  —  President— Jean  Mc- 

Eachern;  Social— Margann  Chis- 
olm;  Publicity— Kay  Yardley;  Lit erary — Joan  Carley. 
3rd  Year — President — Pat  Cu- 

mine;  Literary — June  Leslie;  Social 
—Betty  McFaul;  Publicity-— Judy Strickland. 
2nd  Year — President  —  Barbara 

G  r  i  n  n  e  1  ;  Literary  —  Charlotte 
Itolmes;  Social— Pat  Jones;  Public ity — Ann  Innis. 

1st  Year— elected  in  the  fall  term 
U.C.  "52  Perm,  Exec.  —  Barbara Comes,  Margaret  Fleming,  Beth Murgatroyd 

SPS  Award 
Paul  Hutchison.  IV  Mech.  Eng. 

has  won  the  "Second  Mile  En- 
gineer" award.  This  award  Is presented  annually  by  the  Class 

of  31^  Engineering  to  the  gradu- 
ating student  who  has  shown  ex 

ceptional  interest  and  given  con- 
siderable energy  to  extra-curri- cular activities  and  has  shown  a 

AN  OBSER\^ATION— B.  C 

• .  t  a  pleasant  companion 

reduces  the  length 

ofaj\ 

ourney 

And  wliat  better  coiuj;>anion  could 
anyone  have  llian  a  handy  picnic  cooler 
filled  with  deHcious  Coca-Cola. 
It's  a  sure  way  to  travel  i-efreshed. 

COCA-COLA  LTD. 

reasonable  interest  in  non^engin- eering  academic  pursuits. 
Hutchison  has  been  president  o( 

5T2  durlns  the  last  year  and  with 
his  committee  organized  the  Grad 
Ball.  He  has  also  been  closely 
associated  with  Sltule  Nile  tor  4 
years  and  this  year  produced  the 
show.  He  is  alio  well  known  in 
SAC  circles  when  there  is  a  par- 

ticularly complex  job  to  be  done. 

Toike  Oike 

Appointments Applications  for  the  position  of 
director  of  Publicity  and  PubUca- 
tions  and  Editor  of  the  "Toike  Oike" must  be  made  today,  said  Jack  Coo- 

per, m -coming  President  of  \Aim Bngineeilng  Society. 
Both  of  these  appointments  will 

be  made  at  the  annual  joint  execu- 
tive meeting  tonight.  In  former 

years  Varsity  rep.  and  Toronto- nensis rep.  were  also  appointed  by 
the  Society  Executive,  but  this 
year  applications  for  these  two positions  shall  be  made  directly 
to  the  Publication  Director  who 
will  make  his  own  appointments, 
subject  to  Engineering  Society  a!> 
proval.  Medsmen  will  not  be  con* sidered  eligible. 
The  Director  of  Pub.  and  Pub. 

and  the  Editor  ot  "Toike  Oike" will  be  the  only  appointed  mem- bers of  the  Engineering  Society 
Executive  Committee  next  year. 
The  Varsity  Rep.  and  Toronto- neosis  rep.  will  not  be  on  the  Ex&- cutlve  of  the  Society. 

EATON'S 

A  bonded  beooty  that  wiM  send  your 
stock  soaring  .  .  .  wool  shepherd's 
check,  oarv«d  to  curve  your  figure  lo 
iH  most  ffowir>g  lrr>es.  For  ter,  for 
364  days  after  ...  a  campus  clostic 
with  a  citified  air,  oppar«nt  in  its  ttol- 
lerirvg  detail,  in  the  low-  placed  pleats 
thot  give  wotking  eose  to  a  sapling- 
slim  skirt.  Junior  Misses'  sizes  9  to  17 mt  the  group. 
EACH   39.95 

Style  s(cetch«d  with  neat  W  nipped 
woist,  but  ton -to- neckline,  collar,  cuff 
and  pocket  detail.  The  ikirt  with  walk- 

ing pleats  front  ond  bock.  Block  ond 
white  or  brown  and  white  check.  A 

Wmitor  style  in  misses'  sizes 
Phoae  Tit.  5111 

EATON'S-Mofn  Sfw  —  Pourfft  floor  (Oep*.  244] 

^T.  EATON  C?-™. 

Evisry  Student  Needs  these  Famous 

DIXON  PENCILS 

EvM-jwhere  ■  p<^anl  U  oMded,  Btadcnta  will  fiml 
tbat  one  oc  ail  of  Uimc  three  time-  and  (luulity.  * t<Mteii  Diiou  PaaviU,  will  do  ■  Ualj  salinfactorj'  jobi 

"TIC0NDER06AT 

Th«  fut,  smoolii  writing  ptnril-^ on  tfi«  liand,  oo  pu^,  uo  rfTort. 
Makes  <'lriin,  deCnile  marks.  l(iibb« 
crjter  in  kUoiib  mcial  fernilc  with duiiblc.jellotr  baodd.  H  degrees  (cool 
2B  to  -Ul. "ELDORADOt 

111*  oiaatcf  drawing  pencil,  made 
■•illi  Tj-phonita  Icada.  Tbv  firat rhoiM  of  arliats,  engineen,  moA 
drjfldmen  cvcrj'wbfcr.  Makra  Bliar|>. 
msp.ercn  linen,  every  linw— >»iiliout cruoibling.  Made  in  L7  degre«a  from 
611  to  9U. 

"THINEX*! 
Here  are  ci>loT#-d  p«DriU  that  really 
sbarp«ii  up.  I'liin  leads  of  taiootb, even  texture  and  surprisiog  strength, 
with  paints  thai  aland  up.  Made  in 24  iiernianeot  moisture-proof  pastel •bade*. 

OROCt  nOM  YOUR  RMULAR  tumiM Mo^  la  OmaJa  by 

DIXON  PENCIL  CO.  LTD; 
Mil*! ut,  H^wmaikM,  Tara^  VancMivar 
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"Varsity"  Story 
<Ooot4n\ied  from  Pa^e  2) 

fwe  the  council  any  matter  re- 
garding his  duties  as  Editor  of  The 

Varsfy.  whole  point  of  this 
section  is  to  provide  for  an  appeal 
toy  the  Editor  to  the  Council  on  any action  taken  by  the  Publications 
Cammission,"  Trivett  pointed  out. Be  further  stated  that  In  forfcy- 
eix  pages  the  Constitution  of  the 
Council  and  its  cooanittees  is  set 
out,  and  that  it  was  never  intended to  be  a  fiill  outline  of  the  exact 
function  and  method  of  procediu"e lor  every  contingency  which  might 
arise.  Said  Trivett :  "Decisions <rften  have  to  be  made  which  are 
not  covered  by  the  exact  provisions 
of  the  Constitution." 

Trinity  Statement 
Mr.  Alley  spoke  against  tJie amendment.  He  said  that  It  does 

iM>t  matter  now  whether  the  action 
was  unconstitutional.  "The  Publica- tions Commission  has  to  take  action 
as  it  sees  fit;  if  t-he  action  is  wrong 
the  Council  revokes  it.  The  Com- 
mdssion  has  to  act  on  the  sipot,  and 
revocation  does  not  alter  the  orig- 

inal action."  AUey  thoug-ht  that  the Commission  was  right  to  take  ac- tion, and  to  perceive  that  action 
was  neoeesary,  but  he  felt  Uiat  it 
Wftfi  the  WToi^  action.  For  this  rea- son he  opposed  the  motion  that 
"censure  be  deleted". 

Mr.  Wax,  TV  Mods,  and  Council 
President,  pointed  out  ttiat  the Publications  Commission  does  have 
,tl»e  right  to  fix  date  ol  publication 

of  The  Varslly,  staUng  that  it  is  a 
matter  of  practice  whioh  has  nerver 
been  questioned  before.  He  said  that 
it  was  not  the  desire  of  the  Com- missiOTi  to  muzde  *I*e  Varsity  but 
to  give  the  council  the  privilege  of 
deciding  the  action,  il  any,  to  be taken. 

Forestry  Stand 
Don  Bell,  Forestry  Rep,  stated 

that  such  oould  be  said  about  con- stitutional actions,  adding  that  Uie 
Constitution  is  not  too  clear  and 
that  the  Coomcil  could  get  into  in- 

volved discussion,  "nie  Council 
voiced  its  confidence  In  the  Publi- cations Commission  when  it  was 
elected,  and  it  ̂ ould  be  commend- 

ed for  ite  action."  said  Bell.  -The fact  that  the  humour  issue  came 
out  as  the  second  last  issue  of  tiie 
year  meant  ttiat  if  the  Publications Oomjiiission  had  not  acted  the  final 
iasfue  would  have  been  out  before  the 
Council  had  a  chance  to  discuss  it." Bell  therefore  went  on  record  as 
commending  the  action  of  the  Pub- lications Commission. 
George  Hayman,  IV  Engineering, read  the  following  motions  passed 

by  the  Engineering  Society: "That  the  Engineering  So- 
ciety is  in  accord  with  the  let- 

ter to  the  Publications  Conunis- sion  sent  by  its  President. 
Vice-President,  3rd  year  SJ^.C 
representative  an*  Varsity  rep- 
resentative.** '^That  the  Engineering  So- 

ciety considered  that  Uie 
'Humour  issue*  was  an  inten- tionally irresponsible  act  on  the 
part  of  the  editorial  staff  of "Hie  Varsity." 

II 

SAINTS  ALIVE! 

TUESDAY  -  SATURDAY,  MARCH  18  -  22 
^     •  HART  HOUSE  • 

Box  OHice  Opens  March  12rti 
Admission:  Tuesdoy  7Sc;  Wed.  to  Soturctey,  $1.00;  Hm  Student*  $1.90 

PUBLICATIONS 

STAFF 

ENGINEERING  SOCIETY 

Those  students  in  the  fallowing  positions: 

VARSITY  REPRESENTATIVE 

TORONTONENSIS  REPRESENTATIVE 

BUSINESS  MANAGER,  TOIKE  OIKE 
and 

ENG.  SOCIETY  PUBLICATIONS  STAFF 

FOR  1952-1953 

Pleose  leave  written  application  m  the 
Engineering  Society  Stores 

Too  Good  An  Idea 
Miss  Browne  said  that  the  ques- 

tion ,wafi  a  suspension  of  the  issue 
entirely  and  not  a  question  of  dat«s. 
She  had  recognized  the  possible  un- wisdom of  putting  out  the  issue 
after  last  week's  trouble  about  the editorial  board,  but  she  said  that  it 
was  too  good  an  idea  to  give  up. 
However,  .she  didn't  thlrA  they  were attacking  anything;  they  were  jnst 
having  fim.  By  suspending  the  is- sue she  thought  that  the  Commis- 

sion gave  this  matter  undue  pub- licity. The  Globe  and  Mail  plclied 
up  the  story  and  the  Star  describ- 

ed-the  paper  as  a  "Theme  issue  on 

Sex." 

She  thoug-ht  it  unwise  for  mem- bers of  the  Cmmcil  to  maiie  com- 
ments to  the  papers  since  the minutes  were  confidential.  She 

thought  this  is  very  hanmXul  pub- 
licity for  the  outside  world-.  The Varsity  only  gave  outside  publicity 

when  tliey  saw  the  story  in  the 
Star. 
Anne  Jane  Carter.  IV  Meds,  read 

the  following  letter  from  tthe 
Medical  Society  to  the  Publications 
Commission : 

"The .  Medical  Society,  in  a 
special  meeting  to-day,  voted 
unanimously  in  favor  of  send- 

ing resolution  to  the  Publica- tions Committee: 
"That    The    Varsity    in  its 

March  5  issue  flagrantly  violat- ed ite  contract  with  the  Stu- 
dents' Administrative  Council  in 

that  it  (a)   brought  personali- ties into  the  lines  of  its  edi- 
torials,  (b)    usertT  an  excessive amount    of    salacious  vulgar, 

offensive   and    suggestive  ex- 
pressions and  that  my  quoting- out  of   context   It   has  placed 

pronUnent  Universiiy  personali- 
ties in  a  false,  awkward  and 

embarrassing  position." 
Mr.   Trivett  regretted   the  sug- 

gestion of  Ti-inity  of  the  attitude felt  towards  The  Varsfty  in  its  news 
over  the  year.  "This  matter  has  no 
relation  to  the  work  over  the  year," 
he  stated.  "They  have,  at  times, reported  badiy  and  erred  in  judg- ment bait  they  have  tried  to  do 
something  all  year  and  we  ̂ lould 
not  in  any  way  consider  this  ques- tion as  a  general  censure  or  com- 

mendation of  the  year's  activities. The  cfuestion  before  us  in  the  re- 
gard to  a  gai'ticular  issue  of  The Varsity  and  certain  items  in  it." 

"The  Varsity  is  sent  out  widely 
all  over  the  country,"  Trivett  .add- 

ed. "T^ie  Publications  Comaniision did  not  call  the  Press.  Someone 
gave  the  names  of  the  Commission 
to  tdie  Frees  and  they  were  asked 
for  comment.  The  stories  in  the 
downtown  papers  were  not  in  any 
way  aoourate." "Kie  Law  Clufe  passed  the  fol- lowing motion,  presented  by  Tri- 
vett: "That   this  body  commends the  Publications  Commission  of 

the    S^.C.   for   its    action  in suspending  The  Varsity  for  its 
alleged     breach     of  contract. However,  this   body  reaffirms its  cunviction  that  The  Varsity should  have  the  widest  mnge  of 
independence  within  the  ft-ame- work  of  its  contract," Trivett  further  said  that  the  Law 

Olub  recomanended  that  tiie  resig- nation of  the  Editor  should  be  ac- cepted. 
Graeme  Ferguson,  IV  vic,  re- 

ported that  the  Victoria  College Union  recommended  that  the 
Council,  while  not  approving  the 
issue,  should  lift  the  suspension 
of  The  Varsity  and  aek  the  staff 
to  publish  the  last  issue.  He 
pointed  out  that  many  students 
thought  it  was  humorous,  that  it 
did  overstep  the  bounds  in  some 
cases,  but  that  in  general  it  was 

good  and  that  Vic  feels  the  people  I  T^  Ua^m 
who  felt  slighted  are  over-sensitive.  LaWlflCll    l  O  rlcal 

O.CE,  Comment 
Stephen  Gibson,  O.CE.  Rep., said  the  O.CE.  Executive  had 

met.  and  is  in  support  of  the  Pub- 
lications Commission's  action  in suspending  The  Varsity.  O.CE. 

felt  that  the  issue  was  not  par- ticularly humorous,  and  that  it 
was  based  on  a  philosophy  of  de- 

spair and  cynicism .  They  w wi- dered  if  The  Varsity  was  trying  to 
discover  how  far  it  could  go,  "We are  concerned  with  the  possible 
consequences  of  this  issue  and  its 
effecrt  oa  the  University."  said Gibson.  "It  was  not  in  keeping 
wlUi  the  responsibility  the  staff should  exercise,  and  cannot  help 
but  do  harm.  It  certainly  cannot 
be  justified  as  a  humorous  issue." Paul  Forestell.  IV  St.  Michael's, 
said  that  the  St.  Michael's  S.A.C. commends  the  action  of  the  Pub- lications Commission  and  feels  we 
should  accept  the  resignation  of 
the  Editors.  He  voiced  the  opin- 

ion that  the  issue  was  objection- able because  of  the  personalities 
involved,  as  exampled  by  the 
treatment  of  the  President's  Re- port regarding  Remedial  English. Forestell  further  deplored  the 
emphasis  on  obscenity  which  the issue  contained. 
Linda   Burruss.    reported  that 

Hilda's  College   had  passed  the 
followiAg    motion:    "That  this House    recommends    that  the 
Council  revoke   the  su^enslon 
of  The  Varsity   and  have  the 
last   issue   published,   hot  tiiat tiie  suspension  ol  The  Varsity  by 
the  PnbUcations  CommisBion  bf 
taken  as  a  vote  of  censore  of 
the  issue  of  March  5th." Charles  Hanly  read  a  statement 
from  the  U.C.  Lit  that "any  remarks  (in  the  issue  of 
March  5th)    rererring  to  par- 

ticular persons   or  institutions are  either  obviously  facetious, 
e.g.  the  references  to  the  Eng- 
glish  Department  of  U.C.  are 
of  a  type  of  "humorous"  criti- cism which  individuals  in  posi- tions    of     respotasibility  and 
authority  must  and  should  ex- 

pect, (e.g.  the  "Moscow  Visit" story)  and  therefore  the  Var- sity has  not  violated  either  the 
provisions  quoted  from  the  con- stitution of  the  S.A.C.,  or  good 
taste,    in    these    respects  and 
that  the  charge  of  publishing 
articles  dealing  in  an  unsuit- able manner  with  sex  is  gross- 

ly exaggerated;   while  certain articles  in  The  Varsity  do  not 
completely    avoid   the   use  of 
"suggestive"     expressions,  and are  in  questionable  taste,  they 
are  not  sufficiently  at  fault  to warrant  definite  action  against 
nie  Varsity   as  a   whole,  or 
against  any    members    of  its staff.    {This   does   not  mean, 
however,  that  an  expression  of 
disapproval  would  not  be  Justi- 

ned.) 

Therefore,  this  commitiee  (of 
the  U.C.  Lit.)  recommends  that 
the  S.A.C.  representative  of 
the  U.C.  Literary  and  Athletic Society  demand  that  the  S.A.C. initiate  no  action  against  The 
Varsity,  or  against  any  member 
or  member  of  Its  staff." 

Author,  Lecturer 
Professor  Edmund  Oaiui,  author 

of  "A  Sense  Of  Injustice",  wUi  ad- dress the  Law  CKib  of  the  School 
of  Law  at  theii-  twenty  second  an- nual banquet  next  Monday  nieSvt, 
Professor  Cahn,  whose  book  has 
been  described  by  Jerwne  FYaiA,  aa 
"the  greatest  discourse  on  iusUce 
since  AristoUe"  will  speak  to  the 
Law  Club  on  the  topic  of  "The  In- herent Radicalism  otf  the  Legal ' 

Profession". 
A  native  of  New  Orleans  and  % 

gradaiate  of  Tulane  University,  Pro- 
fessor  CRbn  speaks  from  long  ex- 

perience both  as  a  practicing  lawyer 
and  as  a  teacher  of  theory.  He  haa 
long  been  an  ex.ponent  of  taie  value 
and  necessity  of  Jiirispi\)dence. Law  Olub  electaon  results  will  be announced  at  the  banquet  and 
awai-ds  will  be  presented  bjr  the 
Dean,  Dr.  C.  A.  Wright. 

smiss- 

,.  sec-  J 

umber  * 

Doug  Sherk  then  read  a  letter  ol resignation  from  Barbara  Browne, 
Editor-in-Chief  of  The  Varsity. 

Commission 
Commended The  following  motion  was  made 

by  Bud  Trivett,  seconded  by  Steve 
Gibson:  "That  the  Council  com- mend the  Publications  Commission 
for  its  action  In  suspending  publi- cation of  The  Varsity;  that  the 
resignation  of  the  Editor  be  ac- 

cepted; that  the  Council  take  no 
further  action  against  the  Editor." The  motion  carried  15-6,  with  Doug Sherk  and  George  Hayman,  Skule 
Reps.,  abstaining  on  the  ground 
that  the  Editor  should  be  dismiss- ed. 
Paul  Forestell  then  moved, 

ended  by  Syd  Wax,  that  a  number of  The  Varsity  be  put  out  and  ttiat 
the  Publications  Commission  be 
empowered  to  make  arrangement! for  this.  Doug  Sherk  supported  th« 
motion  but  stated  that  the  new editorial  board  should  not  be  a^ed 
to  take  responsibility  for  the  final issue,  and  that  the  council,  ttooaigb 
the  Publications  Commission, 
should  do  ttiis. 

peter  Alley  and  Bud  Trivett  then 
moved  that  the  newspapers  be  giv- en a  statement  of  the  motions  as 
passed.  This  motion  was  also  pass- ed. 
A  further  motion  was  made 

Steve  Gibson  and  Paul  Forestell 
"that  an  official  statement  be  plac- ed in  The  Varsity  by  the  Council, 
by  way  of  explanation  and  com- ment on  their  action  in  supporting 
the  motion  otf  suspension  of  publi- 

cation, and  in  accepting  the  resig- nation of  the  Editor,  and  that  the Publications  Commission  draw  up 

this  information." 
The  Publications  Commission teels  that  it  should  be  pointed  out 

that  the  Council  and  Publications 
Commission  action  was  taken  with- out regard  to  any  Caput  decision to  meet  on  the  matter.  Absolutely no  direction  in  this  matter  came 
"rom  the  President  of  the  Univer- 
-ity  to  the  Students'  Administrative Council. 

CAMP  TEMAGAMI (Cochrane  Camp) 
Apptlctttlons  for  tentor  councillon  now  bttins  oeccptad  for  canoe  tripping^ 
ing,  bobbycroft  shop,  tte.  Third  r«er  Medlcol  thident  also  required. 
The  camp  Is  situated  on  Lok«  Temogam]  and  wei  «ttabl[>bed  In  1900 
Appfy  in  writing  giving  cemptete  informofion  •*  to  previotn  experionce  to 

G.  W.  COCHRANE 
644  ORIOLE  PARKWAY    -    TORONTO.  ONTARIO 

Telephone  MA.   2355  (Evenings) 

Written  opplications  will  be  accepted  in  the  Eng.  Soc.  Stores 

until  5  p.m.,  Tuesday,  March  18,  for  the  positions  of  - 

SECRETARY  ENGINEERING  SOCIETY 

EXTERNAL  AFFAIRS  REPRESENTATIVE 

DEBATING  SOCIETY  CHAIRMAN 

on  the  1952-3  Eng.  Soc.  Executive  ** 

Those  appointed  will  be  required  to  (eek  election  in  the  next  Foil  by-electioni. 
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Debating  Highlight 
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The  popularity  of  debating  ap- 
peared to  be  on  the  increase  during 

the  past  year.  This  may  have  been 
partly  due  to  the  fact  that  the  SAC allocated  a  much  larger  amount  of 
money  for  this  activity  than  had 
been  the  practice  in  previous  years. iWth  a  thousand  dollars  in  his 
wallet  Charles  Hanly  was  able  to 
send  three  debating  teams  on  tour. 
Bob  Shepherd  and  Ann  McGinn 

went  to  the  Chicago  area,  Dwight p^ilford  and  John  Morden  visited 
universities  in  the  Boston  area,  and 
John  Medcof  and  Jim  Gerome  tour- 

ed central  Cnadian  univer-sities. 
All  of  our  enii.^-SKries  brought  hon- or to  this  university  by  achieving 
remariiable  sucr-ess  in  the  compe- titions. 

It  is  worth  noting  that  debating in  American  universities  contrasts 
with  that  in  Canadian.  We  prefer 
the  open  parliamentary  style  where 
everyone  may  get  a  word  in,  to  the 
more  wooden  and  formal  judged 
debate  which  the  Americans  lavor. 
An  example  of  the  former  which 

provided  the  highlight  of  the  year on  thLs  campus  was  the  Brading 
Trophy  competition. 
A  team  representative  of  Scot- tish univer.^ities  met  the  Toronto 

team  of  Neville  Taylor  and  John 
Barton  and  defeated  them  amid 
the  stimulatins  atmosphere  of Strachan  Hall  which  was  filled  to 
capacity  for  the  occasion.  The 
Brading  Trophy  Itself  was  not  yet 
ready  for  pre?entation,  but  a  litho- 

graphed reproduction  of  it  was  on hand. 
Some  Triiiity  College  pranksters 

were  denied  Uu-  delight  of  their 
practical  joke  when  it  was  discov- ered before  the  debate  that  behind 
the  curtains  which  shrouded  the 
lithograph,  a  side  of  a  Labatt's case  had  been  tacked  to  the  picture. Hart  House  Debates 

Hart  House  again  had  a  full  pro- gram  of   four   debates.     The  late 

Profes.'ior  Van  Wyck  of  Medicine 
was  the  first  of  the  honorary  vist 
itors.  Hi.s  optimism  regarding  the future  progres.s  of  man.  and  his 
confidence  that  the  university  was 
fulfilling  its  role  in  society,  were 
very  refreshing  in  the=e  days  of 
cynicism  and  fear. The  Honorable  Waller  Harris, 
Minister  of  Immigration,  followed 
the  practice  of  several  o£  his  Cab- 

inet colleagues  by  accepting  an  in- vitation from  Hart  House  to  debate. 
Unfortunately,  it  turned  out  that 
Canada's  immigration  policy  was not  sufficiently  contentious  to  pro- 

vide a  couple  of  hours  of  intevest- "ng  forensics. 
T'"-.  T-^C  Mick  P  .  where 

the  to i^ue-in- cheek  type  of  topic  Is 
cessful  year  under  the  able  direc- 

tion of  Albert  Strau.ss.  Though  its 
sessions  lack  the  dignity  and  finish 
of  a  Hart  House  debate,  UC  has 
contributed  many  able  speakers  to 
the  former,  and  the  radicalism 
wiiich  keynotes  the  Mock  Parlia- 

ment's proceedings  is  a  healthy tendency  on  the  campus. 
Campus  Debating 

Campus  debating  too  frequently suffers  from  a  lack  of  thought  in 
preparating  of  speeches.  Since  the 
topics  are  usually  advertised  well 
in  advance,  one  would  expect  that 
undergraduates  would  look  up  some 
material  in  order  to  fortify  their 
arguments.  Unfortunately  the  ar- 

guments generally  are  very  indi- gestible from  a  logical  standpoint. 
However  in  the  final  analysis  de- 

bating is  one  of  the  most  reward- 
ing of  extra-curricular  activities for  the  individual.  Public  speaking 

ability  is  a  valuable  asset  and  con- 
tinual practice  is  tiie  sole  means  of 

attaining  facility  in  it.  This  cam- 
pus provides  an  abundance  of  for- ums for  the  development  of  an  ap- titude in  public  speaking. Elmer  Sopha 

Library 

Extension 

For  Fall 

Construction  of  the  "new"  Uni- versity library  will  probably  begin 
sometime  this  year.  The  plans 
are  being  drawn  by  the  University 
architect  at  the  present  time.  Ear- ring any  unforeseen  circumstances 
the  money  which  has  been  ap- 

propriated will  be  available  for  im- mediate spending. 
A  memorandum  of  the  Library 

Committee  of  the  University  Sen- 
ate indicated  the  present  require- 

ments of  the  library  pointed  to- wards a  new  building  immediately 
to  the  north  of  the  present  build- ing. Renovation  of  the  present 
building  by  way  of  an  addition 
was  not  considered  feasible  be- cause of  the  length  of  time  the 
operation  would  take. 
The  need  for  a  new  library  is 

great  when  it  is  realized  that  the 
-present  building,  intended  to  house 
3feo.0O0  volumes,  at  present  is 
housing  over  half  a  million  books. 
Many  unpacked  volumes  in  stor- age will  have  to  await  the  opening of  the  new  building. 

Since  a  part  of  the  recent  Fed- eral Aid  to  Universities  Grant  at 
the  University  of  Toronto  is  being 
allocated  to  the  purchase  of  books 
—this  is  in  addition  to  its  normal 
allocation— the  space  problem  is 
becoming  a  nightmare  to  the Chief  Librarian.  W.  S.  Wallace  and 
his  hard-working  assistants. 
Mr.  Wallace  explains  that  the 

new  building  will  house  the  Hu- manities and  Social  Sciences 
while  the  present  building  will  re- tain the  Natural  Sciences  and 
Law.  However,  Dean  C.  A.  Wright 
of  the  Law  Faculty  has  expressed 
a  desire  for  the  Law  Library  to  be 
housed  in  the  Law  Building  when 
space  requirement  permit.  Many 
of  the  Physical  Science  libraries 
are  already  contained!  In  their  re- spective buildings. 
Although  the  plans  are  not  yet 

available  it  is  contemplated  that 
the  t7/o  buildings  will  be  joined  by 
a  common  catalogue  room  to  avoid 
dupUcation.  A  new  "time-saving" system  for  the  use  of  undergradu- 

ates of  reserved  shelf  books,  giv- 
ing them  more  freedom  in  the  use 

of. the  stacks  in  contemplated. 

CUP  Holds 

3  Contests 

Canadian  University  Press  Is 
conducting  three  contests  wtiictl 
are  open  to  all  undergraduates. 
Judges  will  be  selected  from  three 
prominent  newspaper  men  for 
each  contest.  Suitable  prizes  will 
be  awarded. 
Entries  for  the  cartoon  contest 

must  be  submitted  before  Easter. 
They  should  be  sent  to  The  Editor, 
The  Acadia  Athenaeum,  WolEe- ville,  N.  S. 
There  are  two  photo  contests, 

one  with  a  deadline  the  end  of 
March  and  the  second  the  end  of April  These  entries  should  go  to 
Jean  Noel  Tremblay,  Le  Carabin, Laval  Dniversity.  Quebec. 
Humorous  Essay  entries  should 

be  sent  to  The  Editor.  The  Manl- toban.  University  of  Manitoba. Winnipeg.  

Korea  Citation 

A  gradual*  of  the  University  ol 
Toronto,  Lieut.  E.  J.  .  Mastronardi, 
2nd  Btn..  RCR.  Arts  5T0  Jas  been "iven  an  immediate  award  of  tlje 
Military  Cross  for  outstandmg  gal- lantry in  action  in  Korea. Tlie  citation  reads,  m  part; 

"Three    Chinese    succeeded  in 
getlins   within   a   tew   fee'  »• Lieut.    Mastronardi.   He  liiUed two  of  tliem  w-,iu  his  pistol  al^, 
pistol,  liiUing  the  third  •  •  •  ™ 
pistol,  kiiing  ttJ  third  .  .  .  He 
brought  out  all  his  casualties 
except  one  man  who  had  l>een Isilled,  He  personally  fought  a 
rear-guard  action  and  he  was the  last  man  to  return,  when 
ordered  to  withdraw". 

REMEMBER  THE  RED  CROSS 

Leave  your  donaliens  with  the  Red  Crois  Nur»e 

in  the  S.A.C.  Offices,  Hort  Houie,  or  Room 

62,  U.C. 

WIN  A  GALA  TRIP 

TO  NEW  YORK 

m  i/ie  jifisi 

CANADIAN  SWEATER  QUEEN 

CONTEST 

An  all-expense  trip  to  New  York,  where  you  stay  at  the  fabulous 
Waldorf-Astoria  as  the  guest  of  Grand'mere!  A  complete  wardrobo 
of  smart  new  clothes  to  take  along!  Every  minute  packed  with  excite- 

ment—  luncheons,  dinners,  theatres,  TV  appearances  — a  chance  to 
meet  celebrities,  be  a  celebrity  yourself!  That's  just  part  of  what's  in 
store,  if  you  win  the  Canadian  Sweater  Queen  Contest. 

\vs  so  EAsy/  3mi  read  the  rules  . . . 

FILL  OUT  THE  ENTRY  BLANK  AND- 

YOU'RE  ON  YOUR  WAY! 

RULES  :  b,^«n  the  ages  of  17  ond  24. 

TO  be  eligible  forth,  conte
st,  you  .us,  be  ,ng ,.„„chofu.,en..pMo.opHof.<..e.^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

3.  Anoch  o  brief  .«ner  aescribin,  your  Ho  .es  ^^^^^^  ̂   ^  ̂  ̂  
4.  Moi,  your  oPPli««- '°XteT«.-  ''^<-    ̂ f"^''"  , 

Vour  entry  must  be  posHnorked  ^^^^^^^^  „„j 

5.  Vou.ustbeob.e.on
,o.eo-«e.en.s.o.ove

( 
New  York  during  May.  provided. 

8  Judges  will  be  intema
honoUytomou The  verdict  of  .he  .udges  will  be  finol.  ^;^„„^ 

Age_ 

Occupation.?!J5!!5i- 

(Aeosurements: 

Weight 

Hips 
Woist 

MR  AnniTIONAl  — 9°  '°  ""^  Sweofer  Department  of  any  store  mat  sens  orand  mere rUK  ftl/UlllunHI,  5,^,gQ,g„  for  the  nome  of  the  store  nearest  you  write:  Grand  mere 

ENTRY  BLANKS  :    Knming  company.  Ltd.,  University  Tower  Bidg.,  Montreal,  P.O. 

Written  opplieations  will  be  accepted  in  the  Eng.  Soc.  St
ores 

until  5  p.m.,  Tuesdoy,  March  18,  for  the  positions  of  - 

DIRECTOR  PUBLICITY  &  PUBLICA
TIONS 

EDITOR  OF  TOIKE  OIKE 

On  the  1952-53  Eng.  Soc.  Executive 
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NFCUS  Flights  Half  Price 

Today 

For  the  first  time  the  National 
Federation  of  Canadian  University 
Students  is  offerinc  a  cut-rate travel  and  tour  service  to  Europe. 
The  success  and  future  siirvival  of 
this  service  will  depend  on  the 
use  that  is  made  of  it  this  year. 
Booklets  and  application  forms  are available  in  the  SAC  office  in  Hart 
House.  The  booklet  lists  about 
twelve  different  t-ours,  with  details 
of  air  and  ship  passage. 

9JtA.  /Back  ! 
"Another  great" 
"Brilliont"  .  . 

.  .  .  Rosky 
P.  McC. 

SAINTS  ALIVE 

Air  travel  will  cost  $355  return 
by  deluxe  BOAC  Strato-cruiser, 
carrying  72  passengers.  There  will 
b«  eight  flights  between  Montreal 
and  London,  the  first  leaving  Mont- 

real July  third  and  the  first  re- 
turn from  London  on  Sept.  first. 

Passage  is  available  on  two  ships 
of  the  Holland- American  line. 
Pares  on  these  are  $300  for  dormi- tory, with  52  passengers  in  each, 
$320  for  cabin  accommodation  with 
from  three  to  ten  in  each.  Prefer- 

ence will  be  given  to  applications 
of  those  taking  tours.  The  first  .ship to  RoMerdam  leaves  New  York 
June  30th. 
These  tours  have  been  arranged 

by  NFCUS— the  flights  in  conjunc- 

I  tion  with  the  British  National  Un- 
'  ion  of  Students,  the  ships  in  con- 

junction with  the  Netherlands  Of- 
fice of  Foreign  Student  Relations, 

The  flights  have  been  cut  to  half 
the  ordinary  cost  of  flights  on  that 
airline.  On  the  ships  there  will  be 
an  orientation  program  telling  stu- 

dents what  they  should  know  about 
travel  in  Europe  and  explaining 
the  political,  economic  and  social 
conditions  there.  Tlie  program  will 
be  conducted  by  S[>ecially  selected Canadian  and  American  personnel. For  further  information  write Yves  Pllon. 

NFCUS  Travel  Department Carleton  College, 
Ottawa. 

Dreamy!  That's  the  way  you'll  feel..* 
that's  the  way  you'll  look  when  you 
wear  this  caressingly  soft  boucle  knit, 
Batwing  sleeves  to  flatter  your  figure 
•  ■  ■  sleek  rib-knit  to  make  you  candle* 
slim.  Dreamy  shades,  too. 
Exciting  styles  in  sizes  12,  14,  16,  18. 

$39.95 

5:00  p.m.  —  lINDKRGIiADt  ATE PHAUMAt  Kt  TlCAI.  SOCIETY: 
Combined  meeting  of  Old  and  new executives. 

8  p.m — V  OF  T  rHII-OSOrHICAF- SOCIETV  —  Open  meeting,  Mr. F.  M.  Doan,  M.A.,  t^peflking  on 
"The  Efficacy  of  Ideas".  Croft 
Chapter  House. 

ISS  Arranges 

Opportunity  In 

Europe  Study 

meeting  nf  1 

th« 

ROYAL  KNITTING  CO.,  468  Wellington  St.  W..  Toronto 

Numerous  requests  from  Gennan 
and  Italian  students  for  opportuni- 

ties to  spend  a  year  in  a  Canadian 
university  have  been  received.  The ISS  (WUS)  announces  that  it  has 
these  on  file. 
The  letters  offer  to  supply  room 

and  board,  and  tuition  fes,  at  a 
European  University  in  exchange 
for  the  same  arrangements  pro- 

vided in  Canada  by  a  Canadian  stu- dent. 
This  provides  an  unparalleled 

opportunity  for  Canadian  students to  come  into  close  contact  with 
both  the  ordinary  life  and  the  in- 

tellectual atmosphere  of  cont-em- 
porary  Europe.  There  are  no  ac- ademic requirements  except  such 
as  may  be  necessary  to  register  as 
a  student,  since  this  type  of  ex- change is  a  private  arrangement, not  a  matter  of  competition. 
There  is  no  stipulation  that  you 

must  iuiow  the  language,  indeed  it 
provides  an  opportunity  to  do  just 
that.  Further  information  is  avail- 

able at  the  National  Office  ol  In- 
ternationa! Students'  S  e  rv  i  c  e 

(World  University  Servicei  of  Can- ada, 43  St.  George  St..  Toronto,  KI. 1978. 

Coming  Up  i 

«:30   p.m.— TUESDAY    TO  SATIR. 
DAY      INCLUSIVE    —  '-SAINT-S ALIVE"— an    original    upeiett&  by McMUIaji  and  Brydt;n,   to  be  held 
in  Hart  House  TheaLrt.  Mar.  18-22. 

WEDNESDAY  — 1:30    p.m.— INTERN  A  TION  Al. LAXIONS  CLUB: current  year,  to  be  held  in  Roonl 
3.    Trinity.    Annual    leport    to    be  1^ delivered  by     president     and     foU  i lowed  by  dlBcussion  itnd  proposed 

changes  for  next  veai-. THURSDAY  — 4  p.m.— U.N.  CLITB.  In  room  5,  Trin- 
ity College,  Elections,  Elections 

Elections.  ' THURSDAY  — 7:00  p.m.- HART  HOUSE  COMMIT. TEES  DINNER:  Members  of  all 
Hart  House  Committee.^,  bnih 
newly  elected  and  old  mt ml.c-i? are  reminded  of  the  importancp  of 
the  committee  dinner  to  he  held In  the  Great  Hall  on  Maich  27 
Ticketa  are  ohtainable 
Warden's  Office. 6:45  p.m.— PHYSICAL  &  0<  <  rrA- TIONAL  THER.\1'V:  Undeigrad- 

I  uate  Kupper  meeting  at  the  Huts. Business  meeting  and  entertain- ment, 

rniDAY  — 8:30     p.m.— r.C.     FRENCH  CLUB; L^st  meeting  of  the  year — Variety Show — Accordionist     —    Cox  and 
Richards   Binglng  team   —  skit   sing-song,  dancing,  refreshments. 
Women's  Union  Tliefitie. 

TUESDAY,  MARCH  2.^  — 5::00  p.m — S.A.C.  MEETING:  Mem- bers of  the  Stxidents  Administra- tive Council,  both  newly  elected 
and  old,  are  reminded  of  the  final 
meeting  of  the  Council  for  the current  year.  This  will  be  held 
commencing  at  5:00  p.m.  in  West 
Hall.  Univer.<3ity  College,  adjourn* 
ing  for  dinner  at  6;15  p.m.  in  the Graduates'  Dining  Room,  Hart 
House. 

Newly  elected  members  of  the Council  are  asked  to  leave  their names  and  addresses  now  in  the 
Council  Office.  Hart  House.  Tele*- 
phone:  MI.  6221. WED..  MAR.  26— V.C.U.  Graduatt> 
banquet  at  the  King  Edward  Hot. 

MON..  APRIL  7— Joint  V.C.U.  As- serablv  Meeting. 
THtlRSDAY.  MARCH  27  — 5  p.m.— WYMILWOOD:  E.A.C.  joint 
election  meeting  —  Old  and  new 
reps.  Anyone  interested  in  wuikiiig on  E.A.C.  next  year  is  invited  for 
Information:  G.  FergUF^n.  KT.  0ai6. 

e*^ 

Save  !  Save  I  NOW  ONLY  $3.25 

For  one  year  of  TIME  " 
Just  Vi  regiHor  rate  of  $6.50 

#        Speerol   to   Students   and   staff   only  • 
PHONE  HARRY  HEISEY    -     HU.  0358 

YOUR  FIRST  rNVESTMENT  when  you  graduate  will  almost  certoinly  be  Life 
Insurance.  I  would  like  to  d»cuss  a  plan  especially  designed  for  you. 
BERNARD  A.  STEVENSON,  C.L.U.  WA.  8365  OR  MO.  6917 

UNDER  THE  MATTRESS 
May  seem  like  a  good  spot  to  put  your 
money,  but  why  run  risks  when  it's  so 
simple  to  keep  in  in  o  Sovings  Account  ot 
ony  one  of  these  fire  Royal  Bonk  branches near  the  University: 

Yonge  and  Bloor 
Horbord  and  Spadino 
Yonge  and  Grenyille 
Spadino  and  College 
Avenue  Rood 

It's  a  sensible  plan  to  practice  careful 
money  management  now,  while  you're  still 
at  college.  Open  a  Sovings  Account  of  your 
own,  even  though  deposits  at  first  moy  be 
■moll.  We  welcome  students'  gccounts. 

THE  ROYAL  BANK 

OF  CANADA 

yjoic  CoJi-  Sank  JML  jUul  "tRoj^" 

I 
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They  Say  "Varsity "  Dead 

But  Trinity  "Saints  Alive" 
Tuesday  will  be  the  gala  opening  night  of  the  Trinity College  Production  of  an  original  musical  comedy,  '^Saints 

,    Ahve".  Written  by  world-renowned  team  of  MacMiilan  and _   Bryden,  also  authors  of  "Wot,  No  Crum:pets     the  show  wa» first  produced  in  1949  where  it  wrung  praises  from  the reviewers. 
Keith  MacMiilan,  who  has  writ- 

ten the  music  for  the  nineteen  or- 
iginal songs,  is  a  graduate  of  Trin- 

ity from  the  year  "49  and  now  an associate  of  the  Department  of 
Botany.  Happily  married  with  two 
small  children,  both  of  whom  arc 
studying  the  art  of  counterpoint. 
MacMiilan  is  the  son  of  the  T.S.O.'s Sir  Ernest. 
Ron  Bryden  who  wrote  the  book 

and  the  liberetto.  graduated  from 
Trinity  in  '50  and  is  making  inten- sive research  into  the  musical 
comedy  possibilities  of  Browning, 
at  King's  College.  Cambridge. The  producers  have  been  fortun- 

ate enough  to  retain  the  services 
of  all  but  one  of  the  principals  who 
starred  so  brightly  in  the  original 
production.  Harold  MacDonald,  a 
deacon  in  the  Church  of  England 
and  head  of  College  at  Trinity,  plays 
the  part  of  Mortimer  Shortbread, 
eager,  bumbling  Editor  of  Quin- 
quagesima'ji  other  magazine,  the "Riot". Don  Belway,  also  a  senior  div- 

ine, plays  the  part  of  Daphnis 
Montmorency,  the  exquisity  erudite 
editor  of  Quinquage.sima  "Review", Bob  Walmsley  plays  Treebear, 
Shortbread's  silent  shadow.  Among the  ladies.  Donna  Haley,  has  re- 

turned from  Osgoode  Hall  to  play 
^  the  part  of  Chloe  McFiggen,  the J  rootiJig  tooting  gal  from  Northern 
*  Ontario.  Di  Jacob.  Shiela  MacKen- 

zie  and  Dosse  Phillips  have  all  re- 
turned Irccn  civilian  life  to  play their  original  roles.  Certain  mem- 

bers of  the  chorus  have  also  been 
■unearthed  from  the  1949  produc- tion. 
The  musical  back^ound  will  be 

provided  by  the  two-piano  team  of John  Sedgwick  and  John  Lawson. 
Sedgewick,  who  has  also  directed 
singing,  is  organist  and  choirmas- 

ter at  one  of  Toronto's  largest downtown  churches.  The  business 
end  of  the  production  is  being  sup- ervised by  Trinity  Convocation. 
The  sets  depict  the  garden  of 

that  genteel  college  for  respectable 
and  cloistered  yoimg  ladies,  Saint 
Gilda's.  They  are  readily  indenti- fied  with  a  certain  neo-Georgian 
building  on  Devonshire  place.  Rol- 

and de  Corneille  is  Stage  Manager 

SELECr  SECRETARIAL  SCHOOL 
ACCELERATED  COURSES 
for    University  Students 

Shorthand 

Bookkeeping 

Typing 

Dictaphone 

2  St.  Cloir  Ave.  E.    .     PR.  4355 

Principol:  Mrs.  E.  Houn 

and  the  setting  has  been  designed and  executed  by  Janie  Carson. 
Publicity  Maiuter  Peter  Giles tells  us  that  ticket  sales  will  take place  all  week  at  Hart  House  Ad- 

vance Box  Otiice  and  at  the  door. Saints  Alive  will  play  every  night this  week  Irom  Tuesday  through Saturday  in  Hart  House  Theatre. 
"Dress  Is  optional"  Giles  informs us. 
A  knowledBe  of  Trinity  customs 

and  eccentricities  is  not  at  all  neces- 
sary for  thorough  enjoyment  of this  original  musical  comedy,  but the  musical  comedy  might  lead  to 

a  bett-er  understanding  of  Trinity. 

SAC  Hears  Request 

For  Humanity  Group 

More  action  by  the  students  on 
the  humanities  question  may  be seen  on  the  campus  next  year.  At 
the  last  SAC  meeting  Steve  Gibson, 
OOE  rep.,  recommended  that  Coun- 

cil appoint  a  Humanities  committee. 
He  asked  why  at  this  time  when  the 
humanities  have  become  such  a 
live  issue  student  opinion  and  inter^:' est  should  not  be  expressed  In  a 
more  organized  and  concrete fashion  than  is  the  case. 
He  referred  to  the  statements  by 

the  President  and  Chancellor  to  the 
effect  that  a  University's  standards 

Lacking  Funds 

Engineers  Ask 

Fees  Increase 
A  proposed  fee  increase  of  four 

dollars  was  passed  by  the  Engineer- 
ing Society  at  a  General  Meeting of  the  Engineering  Society  on Tuesday.  March  4th. 

A  fee  increase  of  $3.00  was  pro- 
posed by  t*ie  Society  Executive Committee  after  they  reviewed  the 

year's  activities  and  decided  that most  Skule  functions  have  suffered 
from  serious  lack  of  funds.  Doug 
Sherk,  the  president  of  the  Engin- eering Society  said  he  thought  one 
reason  there  had  been  a  poorer 
turnout  than  usual  at  Skule  func- tions was  that  there  had  not  been 
sufficient  funds  to  make  these  func- 

tions as  attractive  to  studenU  as 
in  former  years. 

Second  Vice-President  Jack  Coop- 
er said  that  considering  rapid  ris- 

ing costs  a  small  increase  in  gen- eral Engineering  Society  fees 
would  ensure  lower  prices  hi  the 
Engineering  Society  Stores  next 
year  rather  than  higher  ones.  The 
saving  to  each  student  would  prob- ably be  almost  as  great  as  the  in- crease in  fees. 

Approval  of  the  students  for  an 
increase  of  one  dollar  in  the  Ath- 

letic Association  fee  was  asked  by 
Bob  Beattie,  A.A.  president. 
The  combined  Encrineering  Soci- 

ety and  Athletic  Associatitwi  fee  in- crease was  approved  by  a  large 
majority  of  the  membei's  present at  the  General  Meeting.  This  was 
the  first  general  meeting  this  year 
at  which  a  quorum  was  present. 
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in  all  faculties  are  determined  hy 
its  performance  in  the  humanities. 
Gibson's  proposed  Co'mmittee  would bring  special  speakers  to  the  cam 

pus. 
there  goes  a 

SIMPSON 

SHOPPER 

to  do  your 

shopping  for  you! 

Whether  you  need  o  kitchen  kettle 
or  a  complete  trousseau,  a  Simpson 

Shopper  is  the  best  person  to  help 
you  shop  quickly,  easily  and  pleas- 

antly ...  in  peHon,  by  telephone  or 
by  mail.   You  may  order  through 

your  local  Simpson's  Order  Office 
or  write  directly  to  Simpson's  Shop' 

ping  Service  in  core  of  the  Simpson's store  nearest  you. 

tip 

STUDENTS'  HANDBOOK 
l»  r«i  wilh  any  infofmoHon  obout  your  organiution  or  club  to  op- pe..  i.  ri.c  19SJ-53  Sh.d«,h'  Mo-dbook,  pleoo  ,»d  ,o«,  copy  in lt>  tke  $.A.C.  (Mfieo,  Hort  Hou«,  before  l<.e  15th  of  Moy.  Ad.orHse- menfj  of  eventi  for  tho  Diory  Section  »iU  oUo  be  ouopted  «  H« S.A.C.  up  to  Kie  ISrti  of  Moy. 

SHORTHAND 

FOR  THE  mnvnisrtY  stddekt 
No  matter  what  your  plons  may  be,  shorthand  and 

typewriting  con  help  you.  Perhaps  the  only  barrier  to  thot position  you  would  so  much  like  to  hoye  is  the  lock  of 
ability  to  write  shorthand.  Your  high  acodemic  troining 
Is  an  advontoge  but  personnel  managers  welcome  short- hand skill  OS  well. 

RUSSELL  SHORTHAND  in  ten  lessons  l»  shorthond 
theory  is  the  answer  to  your  problem.  The  course  is 
inexpensive  and  we  can  work  out  the  time  element  with 
you  In  day,  half-day,  evening  or  Saturday  morning  ses- sions. We  hove  hundreds  of  successes  and  invite  your 
inspection  of  our  mony  testimonials. 

"Stripped  o*  undue  complexirks  ond  based  completely on  sound  os  it  ij,  Russell  Shorrhond  has  proved  to  me  to 
be  a  tiighly  satisfactory  ond  eosMy  assrmiloted  system." — from  a  Toronto  University  groduate. 

"Am  now   in  secretory  to   ttie  soles  monoger,  ond French  tronsloHon.  A  lucky  break  ond  proite  be  for  your 
Russell  Shorthand." — from  o  McMoster  University  groduote. 

"By  e  preliminary  glonce  through  the  Russell  monuol,  one notes  thot  the  memory  burden  hos  been  reduced  to  o 
minimum.  Also,  the  basic  strokes  ore  always  written  with 
the  some  hond-moHon." — D.  S.  Forester,  M.A.,  M.D.,  CM. McGill  University. 

Get  Hie  interesting  poiticulors  ot  once  from 

Kingsway  College 
2916  Bloor  Street,  Toronto  18 LY.  8363 

ARE  YOU  INTERESTED 
IN  CAMPING? 

Camp  Winnebegroe  requires  mature  yoani^  men  and  women  as 
CoonseUors  for  its  twentieth  season.  Specialists  in  canoeing,  trip- 

ping, crafts,  music,  enterlainment-dramalics  also  required. 
I(  you  enjoy  training  the  younger  generation,  then  here's  a  job f<H-  yOD. 
Telephone  Mr.  Danson,  PR.  1195  (evenings:  R£.  0231),  or  Ben  Wise, 
HU,  0185;  or  write  To  29  Wells  BilU  Avenue,  Toronto  10. 

CANADIAN  LEAGUE  OF 

COMPOSERS 

presents The  Toronf-o  Symphony  Orchestra under  the  dirMtion  of 
GEOFFREY  WADDINGTON 
in  a  program  of  Conodion  Music 

March  26  -   8:20  p.m.   -   Massey  Hall 
Tickett  ovoiloble  ot  Massey  Hall  Box  Office 
GROUND  FLOOR:      SI.OO.  $1.50,  $2.00,  $2.50 
FIRST  BALCONY:      $1.)5,  $2.00,  $2.50 
SECOND  BALCONY:  $1.00,  $1.50 

SUPPORT  THE  WORK  OF  OUR  CANADIAN  COMPOSERS 

University  College  -  The  Alexonder  Lectures 
"The  Languages  of  Criticism  and 

The  Structure  of  Poetry"  . 
PROFESSOR  R.  S.  CRANE 

of  rhe  Universify  of  Chieogo 
HART  HOUSE  THEATRE 

Mondoy  to  Fridoy  (inclusive),  Morch  17  to  21 ot  4:30  p.m. 

The  Multiplicity   of   Criticol    Longuogcs   -       •  - 
Poetic  Structure  in  the  Language  of  Aristotle 
The  Longuoge  of  Contemporory  Criticism       -  -  • 
Conceptions  ot  Poetic  Structure  in  Contemporory  Criticism 
Possibilities    of    a    Fresh    Approach       .       -  -  - 
Members  of  the  Staff,  Studenrs  ond  the  Public  ore  cordioMy 

Admnston  Free 

March  17 
18 

19 

20 

21 
Enjoy  the  best!. 
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T^nONTONZNSlS  1953 

Still  Requires 
•  AN  EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
•  A  SALES  PROMOTION  MANAGER 

FOR  INFORMATION:  Contact  Mr.  E.  A.  MacDonold,  SAC  Offke,  Hart  Hout. 
or  Doug  Sherk,  JU.  9404 

Sitting  Position 

(Continued  from  Page  9) 
a.  result,   the  organization  ahoulcl 
take  place  before  the  fall  teiin  be- 

gins. 

Anyone  who  is  interested  in  the 
satisfaction  of  producing  a  worth- 

while yearbook  i.s  more  than  wel- I  come  either  to  drop  in  and  talk  it^ over  with  Walt  Mackenzie  in  the office  at  119  St.  George  Street,  or 
by  phoning  him  at  ME  4463. 

"Well,  son,  there  are  lots  of  markets  For 
nicLcI  these  days.  So  many  uses  have  been 
developed  for  it  by  Inco  that  they  arc  produc- 

ing over  250  million  pounds  a  year. 
"More  than  90  per  cent  of  it  is  sold  to  the 

United  States  and  other  countries.  Right  now 
a  lot  of  it  is  going  into  equipmeat  for  our 

defense." 

■'We  must  get  a  lot  of  money  for  the  nickel 

we  export?" "Yes,  son.  In  recent  years  the  Nickel 
Company's  exports  to  tlie  United  States  have had  a  vahie  ot  100  million  dollars.  AH  these 
U.S.  dollars  comiog  in  help  to  keep  Canada 

ptosperous.** 
CANADIAN 

m 

The  International  Nickel  Company  of  Canada,  Limited 

"Tkt  R«manct  ̂   Jficttf 
a  60  tatt  hook  fully  illuttraUJ. 
oMU  ht  iml  fru  *n  mu4tl  l«  amjoiuinlrrttltd. 

25  King  Street  West,  Toronto 
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Poge  Hint 

Symphony 

Orchestra 

Co-ordinating  Committee 

The  concert  given  by  the  Uni- 
wersily  of  Toronto  Symphony  Or- fchestra  and  Chorus  on  Sun., 
iMar.  16,  was  vei-y  creditable. However,  only  a  handful  of  peo- 

ple attended,  perhaps  because  of 
jjoor  publicity. 
The  performance  of  Purcell's "Ballet  Suite  from  Comus"  was one  bf  extreme  clarity.  On  the 

whole  the  intonation  wa^  good, 
a£  was  the  blend. 

Jim  Guthro's  "Symphonic  Move- 
ment" was  a  sharp  contrast  to  the purcell.  This  work  displays  the 

composer's  clever  use  'of  orches- tral colour.  Rather  odd  string 
writing  plus  poor  intonation  in  the 
lower  strings  unfortunately  spoiled 
fiome  pai-ts  of  the  work. 
The  "Roumanian  Polk  Dances" by  Bartok  were  quite  accurately 

played,  displaying  effective  wood- wind passages.  The  tempos  could 
possibly  ha^^e  been  slightly  mod- erated. 
The  major  work  on  the  pro- 

gram was  the  Paure  "Requiem". This  is  one  of  the  most  beautiful 
works  of  its  kind,  and  Mr.  Glrard 
and  the  University  of  Toronto 
Chorus  is  to  be  commended  on 
attempting  such  a  composition 
with  a  limited  number  of  voices. 
A  larger  group  is^  necessary  and more  female  voices  would  have 
given  more  life  to  the  chorus. 
Several  times  the  chorus  was 
drowned  out.  but  for  the  most  part 
the  organ  and  orchestra  kept  well 
under  the  voices.    Margo  Mac- 

(f^vinnon  and  T.  L.  Roy  did  an  ex- [Tftellent  job  as  soloists, i  It  is  regrettable  that  organiza- 
tions with  the  fine  reputations""  of the  U.  of  T.  Symphony  and 

Chorus  are  not  more  actively  sup- 
ported by  the  students.  Are  there 

not  more  musicians  in  the  Uni- 
versity to  fill  out  the  almost  piti- fully small  orchestra?  And  there 

must  be  more  than  thirty  students 
out  of  the  eleven  attending  the 
University  who  can  sing  well 
enough  to  keep  the  prestige  al- ready claimed  by  the  chorus. 
There  is  no  reason  why  two  hun- 
di'ed  voices  could  not  have  sung 
the  "Requiem"  performed  on  Sun- day—and the  concert  certainly 
■would  have  sounded  much  better. BiU  Bartlett. 

At  a  meeting  of  the  Co-ordinat- 
ing committee  called  by  chairman 

C.  M.  Hanly.  U.C.,  it  was  decided 
that  a  program  of  university- wide 
freshman  orientation  be  recom- 

mended to  the  S.A.C.;  organiza- 
tion, entertainment  and  financial 

responsibility  of  these  programs 
to  be  shared  proportionally  by  the 
participating  groups  and  the  S.A.C. 
H  was  pointed  out  that  this 

year's  parties  were  mainly  social activities  and  that  although  smaller 
faculties  benefit  greatly  from 
them,  something  of  a  more  cul- tural nature  would  be  advisable 
if  the  committee  is  to  carry  out 
its  function  of  cutting  down  extra- curricular activities.  Could  the 
S.A.C.  provide  a  program  that 
would   be   meaningful  lor  11,000 

students  from  all  parts  of  the 
campus? 

A  plan  of  freshman  tours  of  the 
university  starting  the  second  week 
of  school  was  the  solution  brought forward  by  Bud  Trivett  (n  Lawi. 
These  groups,  consisting  of  not 
more  than  20  freshmen,  are  to  be 
recruited  from  all  colleges  and 
faculties,  and  the  colleges  would 
supply  leaders  for  the  expeditions and  take  charge  of  refreshments 
afterwards  when  the  freshmen  re- 

turn to  'talk  it  over'. The  suggestion  followed  that 
these  plans  be  continued  during 
the  year  by  a  series  of  reciprocal 
invitations  for  social,  cultural  and 
intellectual  activities  via  the 
S.A.C.  representatives  from  each 
college  and  faculty  concerned.  A 
further  motion  recommended  that 

Freshman  Orientation  commit- 
tee be  set  up,  chaired  by  the  S.A.C. 

chairman  of  the  Co-ordinating  com- 
mittee and  COTisisting  of  one  rep- resentative from  each  of  the  col- 

leges and  faculties  on  the  campus. , 
The  first  meeting  of  this  commit- 

tee would  be  early  in  April. 
Before  adjournment  of  this  meet- 

in«,  Hanly  pointed  out  the  fal- 
lacy in  the  present  Co-ordinating Committee;  that  it  had  been  set 

up  as  a  co-ordinator,  not  as  a 
board  of  arbitration .  •  ■All-uni- versity activities  often  conflict 
with  college  activities."  said Hanly,  "and  any  co-ordinating  is meaningless  unless  the  commit^ 
tee  is  made  up  of  people  who  are 
interested  and  who  have  the  au- 

thority to  commit  their  individual 

colleges." 

Sitting 

Position 

Vacant 

U.N.  CLUB 

The  United  Nations  Club  will 
hold  its  final  meeting  of  the  year 
on  Thursday,  March  20.  Rm.  5. 
Trinity  College  is  the  location  for 
the  nominations  and  elections 
which  will  launch  this  new  club 
into  its  second  year  of  activity. Paid  members  only  are  allowed  a 
vote,  said  Penny  Ketchum,  club secretary. 

Organized  in  the  faU  by  students 
interested  In  the  study  of  world 
problems  as  faced  in  the  United 
Nations  the  chib  carried  on  an 
active  program  throughout  the 
year.  This  was  highlighted  by 
the  holding  of  two  Model  Security 
Council  meetings  in  which  student 
delegations  represented  various 
countries.  The  two  issues  brought 
before  the  Council  were :  The 
question  of  admitting  the  People's Government  of  China  to  the  United 
Nations,  a  resolution  that  the  Brit 
ish  Government  evacuate  the 
Suez  Canal  Zone. 
Roland  Corneille.  president  of the  club  said  that  the  aim  of  next 

year's  program  would  be  to  se- cure a  sufficiently  large  member- 
ship to  hold  a  Model  General  As- 

sembly  Meeting.    Corneille  em- 

Varsity  Staff 

Awards  Highlight 
Annual  Banquet 

Members  and  Ex-meanbers  of  the 
Varsity  staff  held  their  annual  ban- 

quet; on  Friday.  March  14th.  Guest 
speaker  Pieire  Berton  gave  tflie 
a/ter -dinner  speech  on  "The  Jour- 
naMst'fi  Place  in  Society".  Out-going editor  Bart>  Brown  was  Toast- 
master. Awards  presented  were  the  Anita Priedmann  awajrd  for  excellence  in 
reporting  to  Harold  Nelson  and  Ann 
-Camwath,  by  E.  A.  Macdonald. 
Varsity  pins  were  presented  t« 
Chris  Helleiner,  Elinor  Bernstein, 
Marg  Welch,  Adele  Krehm,  Ruth 
Grayson,  Murray  Watkins,  Dave 
iHotenberg,  Jim  Anderson,  PcatI 
Parnes,  Denise  Richards  and  Hug-h NiWock. 
The  Porter  Trophy  for  excellence 

was  won  this  year  by  the  sports  de- 
partment. "  A  toast  to  The  Varsity  was  pro- 

posed by  S,  L.  Wax.  SAC  President, 
and  answered  by  the  in-coming  edi- torial board.  A  toast  to  the  Univer- 

sity was  proposed  by  Eleanor 
eti-ajigways  and  answered  by  Hairold Nelson  ̂  
Among  those  present  was  J.  A.  K. 

Knight,  a  f(H-jncr  Varsity  newsman and  presently  engaged  on  a  novel. 
The  menu  featured  "Brave  Boule", "Olseaux  en  sang",  "peas  au  coun- 

cil" and  "jaan  en  oul-de-SAC". 

U.C  Parliament 

ST.  MICHAEL'S 
ATHLETIC  AWARDS 

Pour  men  of  St.  Michael's  Col- lege were  presented  with  Athletic 
trophies  at  the  St.  Mike's  Cen- tennial Ai-ts  Banquet  Sunday  even- ing. Paul  Forestell.  Ed  Brennan. 
Don  Rope,  and  Jud  Gibbs  received 
these  trophies  "for  the  most  out- 

standing St.  Michael's  Athletes  of 
the  year," 

EXTERNAL  AFFAIRS 
COMMITTEE 

JOINT  MEETING 
THURSDAY,    MARCH  27 
WYMILWOOD,   5:00  P.M. 

Old  and  new  C.A.C.  repf.  on  f«iueit«d 
to  attsnd  and  air/boiy  infer«rt«d  In 
working  «n   EJ^.C.    nent  yoor   b  In- vited. 

phasized  the  value  to  be  derived  by 
students  viewing  world  problems 
from  the  point  of  view  of  another country. 

University  College's  own  Gov- ernor-General. Rt.  Hon.  Lord  Vin- cent Renrut  will  be  present  at  the 
U.C.  Parliament  In  the  Junior 
Common  Room  at  4.00  p.m.  to- 

day, when  the  question  of  "That 
Things  Have  Gone  Far  Enough" will  be  debated. 
Speakers  lor  the  government  will 

be  Hon.  R.  A.  Scott  and  Hon. 
D.  R.  K.  Rose.  Opposition  speak- ers will  be  Hon.  T.  M.  Daly  and 
Hon.  C.  M.  T.  Hanly.  This  will 
be  the  final  parliament  of  the 

year. 

Gavels  will  be  presented  to  sev- eral outstanding  debaters  of  this 

year. 

No  one  as  yet,  has  applied  for 
the  editor-in-chief's  position  on 
Toroaitonen^  19&3.  The  members  of 
this  year's  editorial  staff  are  foe 
the  most  part,  in  the  graduating 
year  so  that  no  one  on  the  present 
staff  ie  in  a  position  to  take  cfvet 
the  editor^iip  next  year.  This  la 
tile  second  consecutive  year  that 
su^  a  ffltuation  has  arisen  bs  th« 
current  editor,  Walt  Mackenzie,  ia 
a  fOTmer  Varsity  sta-ffman  ^ath  no 
previous  editorial  experience  on 
TorontOTiensis. 

The  basic  reason  for  this,  in  Mac* 
ken2ne's  opinion,  is  the  present method  by  which  faculty  rep-i  are 
cliosen  for  Torontonensis.  PracticaJ- 
ly  without  exception,  Uiese  reps  are 
selected  from  tjie  graduating  class 
witiiout  thought  of  their  interest  in 
producing  a  good  yearbook,  with  the result  that  very  few  of  Phein  con- 

tribute anything  towai-ds  the  edi- torial work  in  making  up  the  Ixiofc 
Those  who  do  show  a  genuine  In- terest have  little  experience  and  jd 
must  spend  much  of  their  time  In learning  the  job.  Hiis  U\ey  do.  and 
well,  but  then  they  graduate  aaud tftiis  experience  is  lost  for  fubure 
editions. 

If  the  reps  were  chosen  from  ttj» 
junior  years  and  had  either  interest 
Or  post  experience  in  yearbook  pub- lication, there  would  be  a  laiye  in- 

terested staff  from  whicli  to  pict 
editorial  assistants,  a  trained  stalf 
to  carry  on  into  the  future  years, 
a  rich  pool  of  future  editors  and  a general  increase  in  interest  in  all 
years  of  the  student  body. In  addition  to  tiie  editor,  a  sale* 
and  publicity  manager  is  needed 
now.  A  far  more  successful  salea 
campaign  could  be  carried  out  if  It 
was  initiated  in  Octo^-  rather tiian  in  December  and  JaniuLry.  Aa (Continued  on  Page  8) 

SUMMER  ACCOMMODATION 

Are  you  planning  to  stay  in  Toronto  this  fall? 
You 

Room 
TRIPLE  &  QUAD 
SINGLE  &  DOUBLE 

Will  Find  The«e  Reasonable  Rates 
Weekly  Rote 

2  Meals/Day  $10.50 
2  Meoh/Doy  $11.50 AT  THE 

3  Meols/Doy  $12.50 
3  Meols/Doy  $13.50 

CAMPUS  CO-OPERATIVE  RES.,  INC. 24  WILLCOCKS  ST. Phone  RA.  2520 

with 

RESIDENCES  FOR  MEN  AND  WOMEN 

ROOM  AND  BOARD 

Returning  to  Varsity  this  Fall? 

The  Comput  Co-op  it  bow  accepting  opplications  for  the  1952  -  1953  term 
emphotis  on  a  cioss-MCtionol  representation  of  faculties  ond  nationalities. 

•  ROOM  AND  3  WJIOLESOME  MEALS  DAILY 
•  LESS  THAN  5-MlNUTES  WALK  FROM  CAMPUS 
•  CO-EDUCATIONAL  DINING  HALL 
•  CO-OPERATIVELY  OWNED  -  DEMOCRATICALLY 

CONTROLLED  RESIDENCES  FOR  MEN  &  WOMEN 

CAMPUS  CO-OPERATIVE  RES.,  INC.
 

24  WILLCOCKS  ST. Phone  RA.  2520 

pi  fAIMIA 
Git  Ihst  Inslanl  Iwlinj  ol  comlort 
wilh  Happy  Fool  Heallh  Sotk!- Cansda's  lamous  soch  with  tht 
onginal  cushion  innef  sole,  Acis  lihe a  shock  absoibei  againsi  slrains  and 
jars.  Ask  lor  lh»  new  nylon  and  wool 
inner  lined  Happy  Fool  Heallh  Sock. 
Guaranteed  shrink  and  wear  resistant 
AoU.  iwirh,  SI.M  p«  ■•iJ"  it«j<MLiSi<. 

•  1 1  Hit  HCII  II'  H" 

JOE  RLSE  INTRODLXriNG 
VOU  TO  THE  C1RL5  AT  THE OFFICE  PAfirrVTOA\C«RC)W 
NIGHT  > 

MEET  HER  GAL«,EH? ..  WHAT  PIP  SHE 
A^EAN  BY  THAT 

•gUT". VoURHAiPf. iPAL-VOUNEED WILDROOr , 
CREAM- oil/ AWRV  ISSCACTC 
yOUlLLETHER 
DOWNWnW "THATA^OP  ' 
XJWNWIIM rHATA\OP.'T 

r//£  /f^rROP</cr/Of/  r€sr 

EXPORT 
CANADA'S  FINEST 

CIGARETTE 
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Sliades  of  the  Football  Season! 

Varsity 

Championiships; 
Senior  Football 

Inteimediate  Football 
Senior  Soccer 

Intermediate  Soccer 
Senior  Tennis  (Tied  with  U.  of  M.). 

Intermediate  Tennis 
Intermediate  Golf 
Intermediate  Track 

Senior  Harrier 
Intennediate  Harrier 

Water  Polo 
Intermediate  Wrestling 
Intermediate  Fencing- 

'    Senior  Swimming 
Intermediate  Swimmins; 

Gymnastics 

'St«T«  Oneschidc  (91),  leading:  ground  gainer  for 
the  Blues  this  fall,  pickes  up  a  few  yards  to  add 
to  hU  total  against  the  McGlU  R«dmen  in  the 
lasi  league  grame  of  the  season  la  Varsity  Stadium. 

The  Blues  won  the  game  and  dashed  all  MoGlll 
hopes  '  of  forcing;  a  playoff  against  the  leag^ue- leading  Bloes. 

THE  DIFFERENCE 

Season  Mfiffhligfht 

A  picture  of  Steve  Oneschuk  fending  off  tackles  is  probably  the  surest  way  to  brin^ 
back  memories  of  a  bright  year  in  Sports  for  the  University  of  Toronto,  at  least  as  far  as 
the  spectator  element  at  Varsity  is  concerned.  The  capture  of  the  Yates  Cup  this  fall  by  the 
Blues  was  undoubtedly  the  brightest  spot  in  the  year's  activities. 

The  thrilling  defeat  of  the  Mustangs  at  Varsity  Stadium  and  the  upset  of  the  McGIll 
Redmen  who  journeyed  to  dear  old  Hogtown  confident  that  they  would  be  able  to  force  a 
playoff,  made  for  a  football  season  that  will  long  be  remembered  in  these  part.s. 

But  the  football  team  was  not  the  only  one  to  bringr 
home  the  bacon,  in  fact,  it  was  only  one  of  sixteen  separate 
Blue  aggregations  that  earned  an  Intercollegiate  title  this 
season.  Practically  every  Intennediate  title  in  the  book  will 

rest  on  Varsity  s'houlders  until  the  battle  starts  again  next 

year. 
Whether  or  not  a  big  championship  early  in  the  yeaij, 

boosts  hopes  a  little  too  high  or  not  is  hard  to  say.  but  many 
of  us  looked  with  greedy  eyes  towards  the  basketball  title 
as  well,  and  must  admit  to  a  little  disappointment  that  the 
hoopsters  fell  somewhat  short  of  their  mark. 

Winning  ten  games  out  of  twenty-three,  the  basketball 
Blues  knocked  over  sorne  tough  opponents  on  a  long  schedule, 
but  couldn't  beat  the  Mustang  jinx  that  the  Blue  team  on 
the  football  field  had  found  the  solution  for  last  fall.  Tha 
highest  score  that  the  hoopsters  racked  up  all  year  in  their 
favour  was  a  71-54  decision  against  the  Redmen  in  IVIontreal, 
in  a  schedHled  league  fixture,  while  their  0M»nents  across 
the  border,  Rochester  U.  and  Detroit  Tech.,  humbled  tha 
Blues  90-45  and  90-59  respectively  earlier  in  the  seasor 

Ray  Monnot  and  Lu  Lukenda  proved  to  be  the  chief 
threats  that  the  Blues  had  to  offer  through  the  year,  al- 

though they  would  Trave  had  a  little  competition  for  top 
honors  had  Bud  Natanson  not  been  forced  to  give  up  the 
game  early  in  the  season.  Lukenda  .sank  86  field  goals  and 
63  foul  shots  in  the  23  games  for  a  total  of  235  points  and 
an  average  of  10.2  per  game.  He  was  also  the  bad  man  o{ 
the  crew  with  75  fouls  against  him. 

On  the  whole,  the  Redmen  were  the  second  in  line  aa 
far  as  the  number  of  titles  won  are  concerned.  They  won  six 
championships,  with  Senior  Track  and  Squash  being  the  moi4i 
important  of  the  lot.  University  of  Western  Onttuio  0M[ 
boast  of  the  basketball  title  once  again  and  the  Senior 
Wrestling  crown  to  boot.  Queen's  also  has  two,  with  th« 
skiing  and  boxing  titles  to  its  name.  McMaster  wtth  saiHii| 
and  the  University  of  Montreal  Carabing  with  Uta  Smiat 
hockey  title  complete  the  list 
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PRE-MEDS  EVEN  HOOPLA  FIKAL 

Upset  St.  Mike's  47-30 
Tile  Sets  Pace  With  25 

Announce  New 

directorate; 

Gaziuk  Again 
The  1952-53  student  members  of 

the  Athletic  Directorate  have  been 
elected.  The  new  slate  will  be  made 
up  of  Murray  Gaziuk,  PHE;  Doug Gibson,  Meds;  BlU  Huycke,  PHE; 
praser  Mustard,  Meds;  Geoffry 
White,  Victoria.  Gaziuk  is  the  only 
member  returning  from  last  year's directorate. Besides  these,  there  is  one  other 
student  member,  to  be  elected  by 
the  students'  Administrative  Coun- :;il.  Permanent  members  are  War- ren Stevens,  Athletic  Director, 
J,  p.  Loosemore.  Secretary,  and 
tlivoe  staff  members. 

REED  TROPHY 

Boxing 

Round  Up 

This  year's  boxing  season,  though It  did  not  culminate  with  Var.sity 
ttinning  the  intercollegate  cham- 

pionship, was  a  fairly  successful 
season  by  '  most  standards.  The turnout  for  the  novice  interfaculty 
tournament  was  good,  and  som*  eX' ?ellent  prospects  were  discovered 

the  boxing  coach,  Tony  Can- lo.  The  biggest  find  of  the  year 
IS  135  pounder  Russ  Reilly  from t.  Mike  s. 
The  Intercollefflate  team  acquir- ed some  valuable  experience  in  the 

exhibition  bouts  against  the  West 
Point  team.  Though  the  cadets  won 
every  bout,  the  Varrity  boxers  gain- 

ed enough  boxing  know-how  to  jus- 
tify the  trip  and  make  it  de.'iirable 

to  repeat  the  West  Point  engage- ment next  year. 
Bad  luck  and  untimely  injuries 

did  not  help  the  Blues'  cause.  Norm Green,  the  seasoned  165  pound  vet- eran, and  Roy  Stevenson,  a  hot 
frosh  prospect  in  the  heavyweight 
class,  Ijoth  potential  Intercollegiate 
champions,  were  prevented  from 
competing,  by  injuries. 
Unfortunately,  many  ot  the  ex- 

perienced fighters  ai*e  in  their graduating  year,  but  good  men  like Pete  Petcoff.  Howie  Greenly,  Russ 
Reilly.  Taimo  Pallandi  and  Larry 
Wade,  will  be  back  next  year  to bolster  the  team,  Veterans  Nick 
Betz.  Roberto  Couceiro  and  Norm 
Green  wil  be  sorely  missed  by coach  Canzano. 

With  only  the  points  for  the  ' 
Senior  Intramural  basketball  fin- 

als remaining  to  be  tabulated,  the 
Athletic  office  has  announced  the 
final  standings  in  the  Reed  Trophy 
race.  University  College  is  in  top 
spot  with  11,246  points  and  Trinity 
in  undisputed  possession  of  the  sec- 

ond spot  *ith  10,477. 
While  Meds  now  occupy  the  third 

slot,  St.  Mike's  could  take  over  from 
them  by  copping  300  points  that 
they  would  get  on  winning  the  Sen- 

ior Intramural  basketball  crown. 
The  Mikemen  are  already  assured 
of  the  Minor  League  crown  as  two 
teams  from  that  college  are  in  tJie 
finals. 
The  winners.  University  College, 

only  picked  up  three  titles  during 
the  year,  soccer,  track  and  wrestl- 

ing, but  managed  to  get  most  of 
their  points  from  teams  participat- 
ini?  and  from  getting  into  the  play- 

off positions  in  a  number  of  leagues. 
Trinity,  on  the  other  hand,  hasn't got  a  single  title  to  boast  of  and 
yet  managed  to  cop  a  second  place. The  race  for  second  and  third 
spots  was  one  of  the  closest  in 
years,  and  will  not  be  definitely  de- cided until  the  final  whistle  for  the 

BANDSMEN 

KATTENTION 

Uniforms  must  be  turned  in 

now  to  the  Students'  Admin- 
istrative Council  Office, 

Hart  House. 

PLEASE  CO-OPERATE 

IT  S  VARSITY'S  OWN 

SYI)  SILVER 
SHOP 

for  fine 
Toilored-to-Meoiure 

&  Reody-to-Weor 
SUITS,  COATS, 

SPORTS  JACKETS 
IN  THE  LATEST 

FASHION 

83 
BLOOR  W. 
Jim  W«I 

PICTURES 

Inter- Collegiate  Pictures  will  be 
ready  in  three  weeks  time.  Ath' letic  colours  are  available  in  the 
atheltic  office. 

You  owe  it 

to  your  hair 
Find  out  why  Brylcreem  is  the 
world's  largest  selling  hair  dreaa- ing.  Prove  to  youraelf  that 
Brylcreem  ie  the  "perfect"  hair dressing  for  you. 
•  Instantly  improves  your  appear- ance; grooms  perfectly;  hnir  atays well-groomed  all  day. 
•  Super -concent  raXed  to  give  more 
for  your  money  —  goea  further than  any  other  cxeam  hair  dressing. 
•  Not  greasy,  not  sticky,  contains no  alcohol. 
•  Acts  as  a  scalp  cleanser. 
•  Neutralises  perspiration  adds-— helps  keep  your  hair  clean  and frMh. 
•  Relieves  dryness;  with  massage 
Kcnoves  loose  dandrufT. 
•  Quickly  aprcoda  through  hair — k«en  it  soft,  lustrous,  beeltby>- fooking. 

Jvi  try  Brytcf*^  omC9 YooV  M*  •  •  • 

'  ikeWmiEmUok' 

ItWWt^Tian  ***** 

«O,00O,O0O   SOW  L*«T 

sas  blows  on  the  basketball  court. 
SPS  and  Meds  will  have  eight 
nd  seven  trophies  respectively  to 
it  on  their  shelves  for  the  next 
ear.  Probably  the  most  interest- 
ng  feature  of  the  Reed  Trophy  race 
his  year  is  how  the  point  system 
makes  so  little  depend  on  who  gets 
he  championship  in  any  particu- 
'ar  league  and  attempts  to  en- 
ourage  participation  to  the  ut- 

"loet. 

The  Intramural  Athletic  Associa- 
"on  has  been  working  for  a  couple 
I  years  on  a  revision  of  the  con- 
titutional  that  may  go  into  effect 
lext  year  and  would  see  the  facul- 

ties in  Uie  lower  groups  separated 
from  those  in  the  larger  colleges 
ompletely.  The  Association  feels 
hat  the  smaller  faculties  should 
not  be  expected  to  compete  against 
the  larger  csies  for  the  league 
championship  in  each  sport,  and 
that  the  present  system  penalizes 
them  no  matter  how  much  the 
point  system  is  weighted  in  their advantage. 

Bounding  back  from  their  first  game  47-30  los.s.  tiie 
Pre-Meds  team  upset  the  favoured  St.  Mike's  team  58-49 
to  force  a  third  game  in  the  senior  intramural  finals. 
Despite  the  fact  that  it  was  St.  Patrick's  day  the  boys  didn't 
have  the  stuff  to  conteml  with  the  doctor's  comeback. 

The  game  was  very  close  through- 
out the  hrs.L  half  with  St.  Mike's up  four  points  at  the  break.  The 

Pre-Meds  team  took  over  the  four- 
point  lead  in  the  second  quarter 
leaving  the  half-time  score  26-22. 

Sparked  by  Ernie  Tile,  who  scor- 
ed 23  points,  Pre-Meds  got  better 

and  better  as  the  game  went  on 
and  they  led  by  as  much  as  15 
points  in  the  third  quarter.  They 
were  still  up  14  points  at  the  quar- ter's end. 

St  Michael's  C<^ge  did  their 
best  to  fight  their  way  into  the 
game  during  the  last  quarter  but 
they  couldn't  keep  up  to  the  future 
doctors.  McNeil  and  Tile  of  Med.-: 
fouled  out  during  the  last  period  as 
did  Glynn  of  St.  Mike's.  This  help- ed the  Irish  to  close  the  gap  to 
nine  points  but  they  couldn't  get 
any  closer. 
Iwanicki.  Warne  and  O'Connor were  the  big  line  for  SMC  hooping 

13.  12  and  11  points  respectively. 
Magder  and  McNeil  with  13  and  10 
were  the  big  guns  for  the  winners 
iMicklng  up  Tile's  top  effort. The  first  g»ine  of  the  series  was 

I  another  one-sided  affair  when  St 

Mike's  piled  up  pomt.^  in  the  sec* ond  half  to  win  by  a  47-30  margin. 
The  winners  were  oiiiy  np  18-16  Bt 
ihe  end  of  Uie  fir  t  half  but  they walked  over  the  foul  and  injiuy 
ridden  Pre-Meds  team  m  the  clos- 

ing stages  of  the  game. 
The  third  game  in  the  series  for the  Sifton  Cup  will  lake  place  Wed- 

nesday noon.  The  UnnU  are  a  two oii|.  rf  ihrr"  .<er:-  .-.nd  the  Hart 
House  Athletic  wine  is  opened  to 
the  girls  for  the  oc:  i.  ;on. The  Meds  team  seems  to  be  a 
letter  balanced  o-.itfit,  than  the 
Irish  as  they  used  a'l  but  two  of their  players  during  the  game.  The 
St.  Mike's  scoring  v.as  confined  to the  starting  five  players. 

McNeil  of  the  Doci,  who  suffer- ed an  ankle  injury  in  the  flritt 
game,  returned  to  form  and  played 
most  of  the  second  g-ime.  Referee* Jim  Bell  and  Olie  Mandryk  who 
have  handled  most  of  the  playc^l 
games  wUl  also  handle  the  final 
games  on  Wednesday. 

BASKETBALL- MAJOR  LEAGUE 
Final  Game  —  Wed.,  March  19th — 1:00  p.m. 

St.  M.  A.  rt.  Pre-Med 

BASKETBALL  -  MINOR  LEAGUE 
FINALS  —  Wed.,  Moreh  19th — 4:00  p.m. 

Thur.,  March  20th  —  1 :00  p.m. 
Sr.  M.  House  10  n.  St.  M.  More  Houie 

BASKETBALL  AND  WATER  POLO  OFFICIALS 
ATTENTION! 

Dosketboll  ond  woter  polo  otficiott  will  be  poid  ot  the  Finonciol  otHce. 
Athletic  Wing,  Hort  Home,  on  Mondoy,  Moreh  24th  ot  2:00  p.m. 
Referees'  ierseyl  must  be  turned  in  to  Equipment  Otfice  betore  re- 

ceiving your  poy.  Equ(*mer»t  OtKce  open  trom   12:00  to  2;00  p.m. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 
SPECIAL  TO  STtJDENTS  ONLS We  rent  the  latest  model  typewriters at  the  hame  rate  oilier  dims  charge 
lor  old  ■  Crotlts".  Free  paper  and 
supplies.  All  makes  of  new  and  re- built typewriters.  »29.00  up.  Easy terms.  Call  day  or  night.  RO.  1103. 

CALL.  NOW 
Re  summer  accommodation.  Frater- nity house,  St.  George  and  Bloor. 
has  good  summer  accommodation available.  Act  now— you-ll  be  glad 

you  did. TYPISTS  -  STUDENTS 
No  need  to  wait  any  longer  to  have vour    typewriter    cleaned,  repalreo. 
kdjiisted.    Telephone    RI.    1843  today 
tor  epeedy.  low-priced  service. LIFE  INSURANCE 
Currently  being  written  with  no 
rcBuIar  War  Clause,  travel  restric- tions Own  a  $10,000  insurance  estate 
for  M  little  a«  S6.00  monthly  pre- mium <■«"  R-  Norman Richardson.    HU.  3929. 

TYPEWRITERS itudent  rates  All  popular 
aKes;  new  or  rebuilt;  rented  and sold  on  terme.  Also  for  suppllee.  re^ 

pairs  and  service.  Phone  RI.  1M3 anytime 

Special 
niakei 

LOWEST  BATE  EVER 
TIME-  now  only  W.25  for  one  whole 
year  to  Btudents  and  staff!  Just  halt the  regular  subscription  rate  of  W  50- Phone  Your  Campus  Agent— Larry 
Hei.iey.  HU.  0368. 

WANTED 
An  appreciative  audience  for  an operetta— musical  comedy— written, produced  and  acted  by  campus  tal- ent "SAINTS  ALIVE-  —  Hart 
House.  March  18th  -  2and. 

OFFICE  SPACE  FOR  RENT 
Suitable    for     physician   or  ilenllBt 8  Main  St.,  S.    Weston,  Telephone 
Dr.   Gunn— CHerry  1-2421. 

STENOGRAPHIC  WORK Done  at    homp— typing    o/  theses, 
notes,   reportfi.     letters,    etc.— mining 
experience.     Call   Mrs.    Glady.-^  Nell son,  RIverdale  185D, 
SUMMER  COTTAGE  FOR  RENT 
Ha-llbui-ton— owner's  completely  fur- 

nished log  cottage,  completely  equip- 
ped for  seven.  HeatUator  fireplace. Woodland  setting.  Good  balhlng. MO.  9017. 

TYPIST 
Thorouglily  experienced  on  theses, essays.  Best  quality  bond  paper  sup- plied". 1  carbon  copy— 15c  per  page. HA.  0462. TYPING 
Have  your  notes,  essays,  theses 
typed  by  an  expert  experienced  sten- ographer. Phone  Mrs,  Orr,  Giil>erl 
Stenography  Service— OR-  1768  to- 
day. 

WATERFRONT  SUPERVISOR 
The  Atomic  Energy  Project  Na- tional Research  Council  Invite.s  ap- plkations  from  candidates  qualified to  teach  swimming  and  with  espfrl- 
ence  as  lifeguards.  DuUes  will  in- clude, also,  the  supervUlon  nf  Staff, 
organizing  and  directing  lui  extpn- alve  children's  swimming  pro- 

gramme, giving  Bwlmming  Uislrui- tion  and  ast^umlng  responsibility  fur 
lifeguard  activities.  Salary  JI75  to 
jaOO  pt-r  month  depending  on  rxpeil- enci-.  Pleiifiant  living  conditions  in 
Deep  River.  Stntc  age.  muntal  sta- tus .■duiation  and  experifuce  in  d.- 
tall  to  Flic  IB,  NaUonal  Research Council,  Atomic  Energy  Project, 
Chalk  River,  Ont. 

VENUS the  world's  finest,  largest  seUing\ 

DRAWING  PENCILS 

SMOOTHER,  STRONGER 
ACCURATELY  GRADED 

Ask  working  architects,  engi- neers, draftsmen.  See  how  many  ̂  
use  Venus  — the  pencil  that  j 
holds  a  fine  point  or  sharp 
chisel  edge.  The  pcndl  that 
gives  you  opaque  lines  for 
sharp,  clear  reproduction. Venus  Drawing  Pencils  arc 
smooth, ilrong,  accurate  aiid uniform  in  ail  17  dc^jrccs. 
Buy  them  at  your  Colle.nc Book  Store. 

GET 
THIS helpful, 

illustrated 
iDstrucdoo 
brochure. 
Alt  FIEE  Venus  Drawing  Pcq- 
rils!  Send  25^  for  the  bro- chure on  the  art  of  pencil  rcQ- dcfin^  Included  is  a  Vtntu TfcbniMl  Tisf  Kti-trnh  two 
Venus  Drawing  Peocils. 

VENUS  PENCIL  CO.  LTD. TOtONTO,  OHT. 
I  VENUS  PENCIL  CO.  LTD. 

[  TOtONTO,  OHT.  H-M I  Eoclojcd  i*  2H  fot  my  con  ".^l;**^^ I  with  Venus" — tad  iKc  Trch^ttM  7«a  JUf I  with  2  Vcoiis  Dravins  Peacili. 
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Living  Costs  Outstrip  Fee  Rise 

''Students  at  the  University  are 
now  payuig  a  smaller  percentage  of the  cost  of  their  education  than  in 
any  of  the  first  five  post  war  years" 
said  Bud  Trivett  at  last  week's S.A.C.  meeting:, Trivett  was  reporting  the  results 
of  a  three  month  long  investigation 
into  the  recent  fee  rise  which 
raised  student  fees  10  to  20  percent. 
The  committee's  report  further  dis- closed that  there  is  now  a  full  45 
point  spread  between  the  cost  of living  index  and  the  cost  of  fees 
calculated  on  the  same  base  of 
1939  equals  100. One-twelfth  of  the  student  en- 

rollment is  receiving  bursaries 
totalling  approximately  $150,000.  the 
committee  repwrt  stated.  In  addi- 

tion, theie  are  many  bursaries  not 
administered  by  the  unlvereity 
Scholarships  were  not  taken  into consideration  in  arriving    at  tblg 
sum. 
On  the  basis  of  a  questionnaire 

which  was  prepared  and  circulated 
by  the  committee  it  was  "assumed that  all  students  in  need  of  flnan. 
cial  assistance  have  been  taken 
care  of  by  buisary  or  loan  funds' 
available,"  Trivett  reported.  He  aLsoi stated  that  none  of  these  funds 
had  been  completely  used  up  so  fo^^ 
this  year. 
The  committee  recommended 

that  wider  publicity  of  available  as, 
sistance  be  given  to  hlgli  school 

graduating  classes. 

One  In  Twelve  Students  Receive  Bursaries 

St.  Mike's  Choir 
Gives  Concert 

For  Centenary 

Our  Readers  Write 

Feldon- 

A  varied  program  of  choral  works 
wo-^  prejenled  by  Uip  St.  Michael's College  Choral  Society  at  a  Cen- tennial Concert  on  Wednesday. 
March  5th,  under  the  capable  di- rection of  Rev.  F.  M.  Rever. 

Tiiree  classical  religious  works 
opened  the  program;  "Ave  Maiia" by  Vittorio.  "How  Beautiful  Aie 
the  Feet  of  Him",  from  Handel's 
Me*.siah  and  "The  Omnipotence" 
by  Schubert,  These  extremely  de- 
n\anding  numbers  require  preci.sion. 
power  and  deep  feeling  and  all three  seemed  to  be  lacking  in  tJiis 

THE  WORLDS 

FINEST  TOBACCOS 

moke 

PHILIP  MORRIS 

the  most  pleasing 

ciqarette  you  can 
smoke! 

SMOOTH  .  .  .  SATISFYING! 

Editor,  Tlie  Varsity:  i  Murgatroyd    and  Hugh 
With  examinations  on  the  hori-  ̂ ''iF^^:.     ,     .  ^    ,  .... 

zon,  and  wilh  an  increase  in  library  I  ̂  °"  ̂ 'l  ̂ us-nfsend  of  the  pro- 
activily.  one  can  not  help  but  note  ̂ V.f'""  ̂ 7°""  '°  „"^""°'; 
the  passing  of  another  school  year,  i  C1"K  Tytjdall,  Sandy  Philhps,  and 

this  school  year  there  Co*""'  """"y  un- seen liours.  and  also  Terry  Lawson And  with 
has  passed  into  history  the  ALL-,      ,    ,   ,  „  ,,  ,  .... 
VARSITY  REVUE  of  1952,  which  '^JltT}},  last-minute  as- 
brings  me  to  the  purpose  of  this  ""^ 

Wilbur  and  Gus  .*  and  the  B  of  M 

sistance 
Lastly,  and  most  impcrtant  the 

,1    L    1.U    1      wi-  1     11 '  peifonners,  those  who  are  the  "All- I  would  like  to  thank  publicly  alli^^^.^i^y  ^^^^^  ̂  sible  to  mention  everyone  by  name, 
I  shall  give  tlie  names  of  a  cross 
section,  so  to  speak,  of  the  various 
parts  of  the  show. In  skits-:  Bobby  Jackson,  famous 

I  now  as  the  ■•professor",  Syd  Wein- to  mention  the  names  of  those  who  ,  garten  and  John  Carson,  Paul  Rou- 
worked  in  a  producing  and  directing  |  jeau  and  Bernie  Waltmon  in  the 
capacity:  Bruce  Snell,  Bud  Priest- 1  ̂ ayne  and  Shuster  epic.  Dave Eton  Martin.  Herb  Wedder 

letter. 

the  students  who  helped  me 
putting  over  this  yeai's  Revue,  in spite  of  the  many  difficulties  that 
had  to  be  overcome  along  the  way. 

First  and  foremost,  I  would  like 

man,  Eton  Martm.  Herb  weaaer-  i  Montgomery  and  Helen  Halman  in 
group.  Entrances  in  the  contra-  bum.  Ben  Wise  and  Bill  F>^edman.  ^JJeif  entr'actes  —  and  yet  —  many puntal  passages  were  ragged  and  in  the  technical  end  there  were  1  others 
the  choir  seemed  unsure  of  itself. 
Mary  McNeil  was  uncertain  in  the 
beautiful  solo  passages  of  "The 
Omnipotence". The  second  grronp  of  songs  began 
witih  "The  Spinning  Chorus"  from 
Wagner's  "Flying  Dulrluiiaii".  sung with  a  eood,  steady  rhythmical 
mov«nent  by  the  womei\'s  chorus. But  the  choir,  at  last  appearing  to 
relax,  sustained  a  rich  pianissimo 
with  such  feeling  in  "You'll  Never 
Walk  Alone"  from  Richard  Rodgers' 
•ilJarouser'.  | Excellently  performed,  the  third 
group  comprised  six  folk  songs  of different  nations  —  the  Negro 
spiritual  "Deep  River",  the  French- Canadian  song  "Dans  Tous  les  Can- 

tons", which  was  particularly  ef- 
fective, the  old  English  "Green- sleeves",  with  a  baritone  solo  by 

Dannv  McCarthy,  a  very  difficult 
arraniiement  of  the  Spanish  "Mai: 
guena"  by  Ijeucona,  the  old  Irish "Bendemeeres  Stream"  and  the  gay 
-Russian  Picnic"  in  which  Stephen 
Sonunerville  sang  the  solo. 
The  final  group  of  songs,  in  a 

modem  vein,  opened  with  "Deep Purple"  toy  Peter  de  Rose,  in —   —     Trainp"  from 

Mike  Thompson,  John  Soulsby,  Joe;  song.?  —  Ray  Davidson  and 
Wise  and  the  set  designer,  Dave  |  Moreen  Norris.  Pat^sv  McDonough 
Powrie.  The  difficult  assignments  g^id  Jov  Ne.sbitl.  and  all  the  kids 
of  make-up  and  costumes  were  ,  {j^^  chom.s.  Among  the  dancers 
handled  by  Bryen  Hutchlns,  Beth  Arline  Patterson.  Babs  Christie  and 

 Sheila  Donnie.  and  many  others  — to  all  of  these  I  would  like  to  extend 
and  were  vigorous  but  not  bolster- 1  my  sincere  ih  mks  for  rheir  great 

effort  and  wonderful  co-operation. 
Next  year  should  be  even  better— 

who  knows,  even  Meds  mig^ht  decide to  contribute. 
James  Guthro.  O.C.E. 

Prod.-Director  of  A.V.K.  nuZ, 

Bill  Bartlett  on  the  double  bass 
violin  and  pianist  James  McMan- 
amy  accompanied  the  choif,  Mc- Manamy  also  played  during  an interlude  two  movements  of  the 
Sonata  Op.  31  No.  3  of  Beethoven 
smoothly  and  faultlessly,  but  they 
might  have  been  heightened  by  1 
more  feeling,  Jane  Timmlns  at  the 
piano  played  Etude  Op.  25  No.  1 
of  Chopin  and  "La  Campanella" with  precision  and  brilliance. 

Director  Rev,  Frederick  Rever  is 

DOVO 

WUA  Gives  Awards 

The  W.U.A.  executive  lias  an- 
nounced that  -the  following  people have  been  chosen  as  winners  of 

la  be  highly  commended.  His  finel  u.C.  HonouvAwards  for  this  year: 
sense  of  rhythm  and  feeling,  of  tlie  |  Marjorle  Edire.  Maureen  Irvine, 
tonal  quality  and  the  shading  was  inika  Janecek.  Mary  Marlin.  Beth 
evident  at  all  times.  In  a  very  diffi- I  Murgatroyd.  Sheila  Smith.  Elinor cult  business  of  developing  a  high  strangways.  Connie  Young, 
class  choral  concert,  while  Jar  froiii|  These  awards,  which  are  also 
perfect,  the  progress  in  two  years  presented  to  the  graduating  mem- 
indicates  that  if  his  capable  direc- '  hers  who  have  served  on  the tion  continues  a    most    successful ;  W.U.A.   executive,   are  given 

^fT^Hf-^Prt?'  "Nailllhty  Mari-  i  choral  society  will  emerge  from  St. |  the  basis  of  contribution  to  college  | 
etu%.rchoTr  and  the^^^^^^  1  >lf«  undergraduate  I 
Oarlhy,  showed  a  nice  tonal  quality  I 

life  during Vivian  Mulballl  years. 

For  expert  advice  on  money 

matters  call  on  ,  . . . .  ¥  BANK' 
em 

Bank,  of  Montreal, 

Bloor  &  Bav  Streets:  STANLEY  G.  HAZELL,  Mana^** Queen  s  Paris  Brancli:  JOSEPH  BURDOCK,  Mana««  ̂  
St.  George  &  Bloor  Sts.:  EDWARD  J.  MacKELL,  Man»6 

WOIKINO  WITH   CANADIANS  IN      IVIKV  IMALK  Of  llfl  H**^'  *uiX, 










